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LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
Betting or so generous an amount of natural <
beauty for a permanent home location as that i
afforded by Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate townslte
Lake Wales has an unlimited baek country
of entrancing beauty ®rhich you will be
proud to show your Northern visitors.
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LAKE WALES HAD GREAT CELEBRATION OF 4TH
DAY PERFET FOR FULL
ENJOYMENT OF
BIG CROWD

FLORIDA GRAPES
LEWIS GODWIN
>. C. M. HAYNES WAVERLY GROWERS SHIPPED 93,734
GO TO MARKETS
KILLED SUNDAY
Died Friday at
BOXES OF FRUIT NETTING THEM A
ON LARGE SCALE
IN CAR WRECK ! HER SON’S HOME
TOTAL OF $124,880; FINE MEETING

EVENTS
Will Market 5,000 Car Skidded Into the Ditch Woman of Fine Character
MANY KINDS Putnam
Boxes from East Lake
West of Walk In Water
arid Gentle Disposition
Wales
Vineyards
Creek
Bridge
Greatly Loved Here
FOR THE FOLKS
Wo und Up in the Evening
With Address by Dr.
Ludd Spivey

I

The Lake Wales Fourth of July
Celebration was a great succes. Be
tween two and three thousand peo
ple were present and all enjoyed the
fine events arranged for by the many
committees in charge. It was the
largest Crowd Lake Wales has had
for hny event. The weather was'per
fect, ' although in the morning and
first of afternoon rain threatened it
did not show up. The lake made per
fect motor boat racing as it was al
most smooth. Although lack of wind
made sail boating a trifle slow a
fine race was run.. The swimming
events were also a great success and
like the motor boat races out of town
persons shared the prizes and keen
out of town competition showed up.
Lake Wales had mijny out of town
people who showed 'great enthusiasm
over the fine celebration Lake Wales
made possible. The whole day was
finished off with a fine speach on
citizenship by Dr. Spivey -of Lake
land whose inspirational and to the
point twenty-five minute talk was of
interest to all and of much education
al value. Dr. Spivey was introduced
by Mayor Sims. .After Dr. Spivey’s
talk Mayor Simh gave a talk of ap
preciation for Dr. Spivey’s speaking
a t this time in Lake Wales.
Full reports - of the various con
tests will be found elsewhere. $

IDEAL DAY FOR
MOTORS NOT FOR
THE SAILBOATS
Interesting Races on Lake
Wales Show that Can
Be Done There
There was little wind for the sail
boats and the races, though beautiful
were not exciting. Hugh Loudon won
first place with Ted Byron in Mrs.
Bishop’s boat second and Wm. Dudley
Putnam third. As there was'so little
wind, only one lap of the races was
sailed. Jay Burns, Jr., had hard luck
in the first round, fouling his center
board on a stake and breaking the
board. He had to drop out of the
race. Many of the people who watch
ed the graceful little boats had had
no other chance to see a sail boat
race and greatly enjoyed the pretty
sight.
Motor Boat Races
In the” motor boat races for the
utility class only the Elto’s entered.
Ail of the boats in the race were
from Lake Wales Grover ChSdy's
boat piloted by Jack Ahl won first
place Witfc Robert Leon Johnson's
boat piloted by Bernice Johnsoft sec
ond arid McLendon’s boat piloted by
McClendon, third.
There were 10 speed boats entered
in the speed races, and some pretty
sport whs seen as the race was run.
The race was run in three heats of
three miles to the heat, nine miles
in all and as the little fellows sped
about the lake like water bugs they
certainly held the attention of the
crowd. The winners:
First—Miss No Name, Pinecastle,
built and owned by a Pinecastle man.
Johnson standard twin motor.
Second—Baby Kumquat from Win
te r Haven; with a five speed Caille
Twin motor.

ill;

I

Wm. Dudley Putnam has already
marketed 1,000 baskets of Florida Con
cord grapes in Tampa from his vine
yards at East Lake Wales .and ex
pects to have fully 5,000 baskets of
choice fruit to go to market this
year, the first that he has. been able
to market grapes in any quantity.Mr. Putnam is much pleased with
the result of his experiments'in grow
ing grapes and is-fully convinced that
grape culture is going to be one of
the coming things in Florida and will
mean a great new industry for the
state. There are still, problems to be
solved but he is confident th at grapes
equally as good as anything that can
be grown in California can be grown
in this state and that they can be
brought into the markets earlier than
the California product.
He has about 35 acres in grapes
with about 30,000 plants out arid in
time, will have a large vineyard. The
grape growers of the state now have
a live association and many of their
problems are being solved at their
annual meetings.

GOOD SCORES IN
GUN CLUB SHOOT
AND A BIG CROWD
Green’s Team Took First
Place; New Faces at
the Traps
The shoot put on by the Lake Wales
Gun club on the Fourth was one of
the largest ever held in Polk coun
ty, over 75 persons .taking, part in .the'
events. In the five men evdnt W, H.
Green, Jr.’s team took first place
with a total score of 90. This team
was composed of W. H. Green, H. M.
Curtis, Ed Chandley, Chief Darty
and J. L. Pennington. In the 25 bird
even F. E. Flagg took first prize with
a score of 23, second place was taken
by Alton Campbell, with a 22 and
third by Ben Snider with a 27. Harry
Johnson was the only out of town
shooter and showed the Lake Wales
men some fine shooting. The Tampa
club which was to have been on hand
found that they could not take in this
event F. E. Flagg took first prize with
in the state meet at Daytona on the
morning of July 5. Lake Wales had
several members riiake their first ap
pearance at the trap^ at this time,
among them were J. F. Townsend and
B. H. Alexander.
The weekly shoot will, be held Fri
day at. four o’clock at the trap and all
are invited to see it.
j

BIG CROWD AT
1ST INTER CITY
ROTARY MEETING
Lake Wales Had Several
Numbers on the Inter
esting Program
Three hundred Rotarians and their
ladies attended the first inter-city
meeting of Polk county Thursday eve
ning at the Cleveland Heights Club
House in Lakeland. A number of
Lake Wales Rotarians motored to this
meeting. Gov. Martin motored from
Tallahassee for this meeting and gave
a short talk on the Everglades drain
age and-road construction. Other
numbers were on the program in
which Lake Wales took part, Mrs. Lee
Wheeler played and Miss Gudrun
Ekeland sang, Mr. Ekeland played.
Among those attending from Lake
Wales were: Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes,
Mr. and'M rs. M. M. Ebert, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Dr.
Wilhoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Le Wheeler,
Mr. B. K. Bullard and Mr. Jay Burns,
Jr.

[ CAR SKIDS INTO DITCH
BUT DAMAGE IS SMALL
On her return from Tampa about
6 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
J. E. Worthington’s car skidded on
the wet pavemferit in the rain at
Hopewell and went into the ditch.
Luckily she was not going fast be
cause of the rain and the ditch was
not deep.
She was thrown against the steer
ing wheel and severely bruised about
the face, shoulders and chest. Her
injuries, though very painful were
not serious. Her face swelled badly GOOD BOXING MATCHES AT
and looked much more serious than
HAINES CITY ON THURSDAY
it was. Her collie dog who was with
Five boxing matches and one bat
her was thrown against the front
glass and broke it but not cutting tle royal will be given at the 106th
himself.
i Engineer’s armory starting a t 8:30
Kindly people came to her rescue, o’clock, Thursday night, July 7.
helping her out and taking care of j Several Lake Wales people are pro
her. The Scenic Highway -wrecker mising themselves that they will take
brought in her car Which was .dam in the affair. In all there will be
aged but little. Though extremely 32 pounds of boxing in addition to
painful, confining her to the house, the Battle Royal. The headliner is
a fast 10 round match between Bat
her injuries were not serious.
tling Peaden of Orlando and Sailor
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; Evans of Albany, New York. Sev
Evening meals 75e; Noon day lunch eral other good bouts are on the card
eon 75c.
20-tf however.

Lewis Godwin was instantly killed
about noon Sunday when his car turn
ed over is a ditch alongside the new
roadbed, west of Walk in Water
creek hridge. No one saw the ac
cident. but the car shows that it must
have turned over two or three times.
Probably he lost control and perhaps
it may have skidded in a small wash
out on the road grade. Mr. Godwin
drank a t times but th ere. is reason
for thinking that he had not been
drinking at this time.
When found the car was headed
back west and in water that nearly
covered it." His body was found about
20 feet further on with the neck
broken arid with bad injuries to the
head. .There was no water in the
lungs though the body was found in
four feet of water and it is certain
he was killed in the wreck, not drown
ed.
The body was brought here and
then taken by his brothers to Fort
Meade where burial took place Mon,day noon. Lewis Godwin was about
40 years of age and was born in the
Rareah settlement of pioneer people.
He had spent most of his life in the
Kissimmee valley section as a cattle
man. He was foreman of the - old
Henry Lewis Ranch on the, shore of
Tiger Lake, now owned by Roger W.
Babson.
He had been married about two
years to Miss Hattie Griffin, daugh
ter of Mrs. James A. Griffin'and sist
e r to Milt and Bert G riffin,' well
known here. They had no children.

LOATHSOME MUCK
IN MILLS WATER
i CAUSES DISGUST
Brought in Sample that
-Looked Like Stuff from
Roadside Pool
J. H. Mills, 341 Sharp street,
brought, a quart can well filled with
loathsome looking muck which he got
from the tap at his home, to The
Highlander office Saturday morning.
It looked like the sort of stuff that
gathers on a stagnant roadside pool
and was far from inviting.
“I drink a great deal of water
every day” said Mr. Mills, “not only
beeause I thirik it is healthful but
because I like good water. How1
ever, no one Can drink this sort of
stuff. Lake Wales has always had a
reputation for excellerit water but
this is by no means good.”
He showed the sample to Mayor
Sims and to members of council as
well to make it certain that city of
ficials knew of the poor water.
Officials of the water company
seem to be at a loss to account for
the poor quality of the water now. go
ing through the mains as compared
With what Lake Wales used to get.
The general public feels that there
is in some way a connection witR
surface water,- possibly a breaking
through into the old water supply of
some water , from a surface supply.
Both council and the water company
officials assert that there is no draw
ing of water direct into the mains
from the lake near the plant, that
source being sealed.
RECEPTION FOR REV. WILSON
A cordial invitation is extended to
all to attend a reception given in
honor of the new pastor, Rev. S. A.
Wilson and family at the MethCdist
church Friday evening, July 8, at 8
o’clock.

Lakeland Merchants
Put on Dollar Day
To Stim ulate Trade
In an effort to stimulate; business
in what it terms its trading area the
Lakeland Merchants Association has
arrariged a Community Dollar day
for Wednesday, July 13. The date has
been selected, because it is felt that
the preparations will make it a lucky
13.
So many merchants have provided
special Dollar Day bargains for this
occasion th at the list in the official
announcement elsewhere in this issue
loks like a directory of Lakeland’s
retail district. The bargains' offered
have been viewed by a committee
from the Lakeland Merchants Associ
ation thereby assuring the buying
public full value.
This type of Dollar Day through
rather new in this section has proved
a splendid success in all parts of the
country for yearsi The merchants of
Lake Wales will do well to watch
the Lakeland experiment with a view
to a similar coperative effort here.

Milch sorrow was caused in Lake
Wales'? by news of the death Friday
at Summerville, S. C., where she was
Visitirtg her son, of Mrs. Caroline M.
Haynes of this city. Mrs. Haynes
who Was 68 years of age had not
been; in good heajth for some time
but few people outside the family
circle, knew when she left for Sum
merville three weeks ago that she had
not been feeling well.
On1the train she was taken ill and
members of the Eastern Star on the
train, strangers to her, took care of
her. In a personal letter to The
Highlander later from Summerville
she spqke of the wonderful care given
her arid of her affection for the East
ern Star.
She suffered an apoplectic stroke at
the home of her son Friday and pass
ed awriy.
The body was brought to Lakeland
and funeral services held Sunday afternooh at 3:30 o’clock. , Interment
was nlade at the Roselawn cemetery.
Rev. Jesse Lee Criswell of Orlando,
formeHy of Lake Wales, preached
the fliberal sermon and spoke in elo
qu en t'term s of the goodness Jind
sweetness of this mother in Israel.
For ytTars she had been active in the
work bf the Methodist church which
she loVed.
Several members of the Eastern
Star Went over from here and Mrs.
A. L. Alexander, worthy matron and
other officers conducted the', burial
service. Mrs. Alexander and Mrs.
Haynfcs had been warm personal
friends and the service was most-affseting. Many others went from Lake
Wales to pay tribute to Mrs. Haynes’
memory. The pallbearers were P. P.
Sanford, W. L. Harrell, F. H. Seholtz,
R. E. Dodd, R. W. Stewart and L. J.
Harrell.
5
Born Caroline Aldret in Charleston,
S, C-aPrv Dec. 26, 1859., she came of
one or the \oldest families of that
city. She .was married to O. V.
Haynes, on Dec. 6, 1883 arid 12 chil
dren were bom to them of whom
eight are living. No less than 25
grandchildren were born to make her
life happy in the third generation.
Mr. Haynes was a turpentine operator
and they lived a t several places in
Georgia, South Carolina and North
Carolina but for the past 20 years
she had been a resident of Florida,
living in Polk county most of the
time. Her husband has been dead
12 years. She had made her home
with children here much pf the time
■nd had hundreds of friends who will
feel her loss as a personal one. Her
activity in the W. C. T. U., the Easttarn Star, and the Methodist church
were widely known.
_Four sons' and four daughters sur
vive her. They are Vincent Haynes,
Lake Wales; Milton Haynes, Lake
Wales; Guy Haynes, Lakeland; Joe
Haynes, Summerville, S. C,; Mrs. B.
P. Wilder, Socriim; Mrs. G. D. Whidden, Frostproof; Mrs. Ira MT Harrell,
Lake Wales; Mrs. M. K. Massey, Lake
Wales.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express to all our
gratitude and thanks for the kind
ness-and sympathy shown us in the
death of our dear mother, Mrs. C. M.
Haynes. These acts and expressions
of kindness h ave, indeed made our
load lighter in this our hour of deep
sorrow. .
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Haynes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Massey,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Haynes.
COLORED PEOPLE WILL GIVE
MUSICAL NEXT MONDAY NITE
The- Choir and some of the best
musical talent of the, colored Baptist
church will give a musical at the
church on Monday night, June 11
under the auspices of the Pastor's
Aid Board. Special seats will be pro
vided for white friends of the church
who like to hear the jubilee singing
and the spirituals so well done by the
colored people. All who" wish are in
vited to attend.
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WAVERLY, Fla., July 2.—The an
nual meeting of the Waverly Citrus
Growers Association was held at the
Starr Lake Community Club pavilion
last Thursday afternoon.
W. L. Pederson, of Winter Haven,
president of the association, was
chairman of the meeting. There were
over 100 people present, some coming
from as far as St. Petersburg to at
tend. Mr. Pedersen gave a shorttalk telling of the various happen
ings during the past season and of
cooperation in general. He cited how
the whedt growers of Canada made
a gain, through co-operation, of 17
cents per bushel on their wheat over
the price paid- United States farmers,
and told of ,tfi,e government’s efforts
to help the farmers to cooperate.
The secretary read a report of the
season’s operations. He spoke of the
various disasters that befell the 192627 crop with two terrible storms, two
freezes, and the long drouth. The
Mrs. Mary Welling entertained at number| of boxes of each variety of
a family dinner July 3 for a few old fruit shipped was given, and the aver
friends and neighbors of Mr. E. W. age price per box obtained for same.
Barber who .on that day celebrated, 'The association shipped 93,734 boxes
his 99th birthday.
which netted the growers $124,880.88.
Mr. Barber whose life has been an
The association added about $5,000
extremely interesting and busy one, worth of new equipment to their plant
is still going strong, though he is this past season and treated a large
frank to admit th at his legs are not proportion of the fruit with Zeltroas strong as his mind and that he cide Chemical Solution which almost
doesn’t get about quite as well as he eliminated decay. Almost all of their
did when he was 19.
first grade fruit was stamped “Seald“I’ve set out to make it an even sweet” by their new marking ma
100,” said Mr. Barber, “and shall chines, so that each individual fruit
do my best to moke good on that would be identified with the ex
desire.’’
change’s advertising.
There were 20 members of the
Waverly Citrus Exchange when the
packing house was built in 1920 Now
there are 140.
Probably the most pleasing state
ment of the whole meeting was the
secretary’s report of a packing profit
of about $8000 to be divided among
the growers.
John D. Clark spoke of the neces
sity of having the growers posted on
Little Blaze Squelched by market
conditions and the manager
Plucky Watchman Before was instructed to send out a weekly
letter to the members of the associa
It Got Real Start
tion regarding same.
Gen. Blanding, production manager
Mr. Bok’s “singing tower” at Moun of the Florida Citrus Exchange, said
tain Lake came near figuring in a the Florida Citrus Exchange was
spectacular fire Friday night that working hard to get costs down and
would have made it a real beacon prices up. He also spoke of the new
blazing on the hill top. Some one clearing house plan advocated by
must have left a hot rivet or a piece Secretary Jardine.
Mr. Scott, sales manager of the
of coal '■on one of the temporary
floors a hundred feet or more above Florida Citrus Exchange, told of the
the ground. They are of wood plank, work done by the sales department
three inches thick and would have and of the number of new markets
made quite a pretty little fire through entered as well as the gain in F.O.B.
there was not wood enough to have sales.
Reed Currie, of the' Florida Citrus
caused any special damage to the
Exchange, production department,
steel frame.
Mrs. John A. Caldwell first noticed also gave a interesting !talk. He
the tiny smoke far up in the air but pointed out th at if we could look back
could see none of the workmen near over the last 10 years and see our
and they were in fact all gone. She selves, the growers of Florida, runwas so sure that it was a fire that ; ning the citrus business, we would see
Tom Caldwell climbed the ladders to a congested condition which caused
the floor, whence the smoke came, U3 a loss of millions of dollars through
shouting down at once for help as it the lack of co-operation.
The meeting was adjourned for
was beyorid the point where he could
stamp it out. Little Ellen Alexander lunch, at 5:30 o’clock to be resumed
hunted up the watchman, H. R. Mc- later in the evening. The lunch was
Murray who got a pail of water and served in cafeteria style, every one
a gunny sack and with them climb forming in line and marching past
ed the long ladders, and wiped out the scalloped potatoes, baked ham, but
little blaze. Had it gained much tered’ rolls, pickles and heaped the
headway sparks dropping from one plates high with the wbnderfully pre
floor to another might have burned pared food. After this, coffee, ice
all the temporary floors. No great cream and cake were served, and as
loss would have been incurred but a special favor, the women were given
there might have been a spectacular candy and the men cigars.
The meeting was again called to
fire but for the prompt action taken.
order at 7 o’clock. The former board
HORTON GOT A BIG ’UN
of directors was re-elected with the
AT TIGER LAKE LATELY exception of O. B. Hutchens who
George Horton, caretaker for the stated that he would not be in a posihunting and fishing lodge, maintained . tion to serve for the coming year
by Dr. Pennington on Tiger Lake re and nominated H. O. Yost in his
ports the capture of an 11 pound bass' place. The directors for the coming
near the dock at the resort a few days year are as follows: W. L. Young,
ago. Mr. Horton could not locate Adam Yager, J. D. Clark, P. B.
the editor of The Highlander Honor Mathews, Dr. D. A. Haines, H. O.
Roll so could not get the official fig Yost, H. S. Norman and Miss Lillian
ures on his “Big Un’’ preserved for Burns.
posterity to marvel over but it must
It was voted to continue the season
have been a dandy.
pools as they have been in effect in
the past. This meeting was the larg
COMMUNION SUNDAY
est citrus meeting ever held in this
Communion services wil be held community.
Sunday morning at the Presbyterian
church and all Presbyterians are in
vited to attend the services and take
part in the sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper.

FIRE FAR UP ON
SINGING TOWER
FRIDAY NIGHT

H. R. McMurray will leave for his
old home at Slippery Rock., Penn.,
about the lSth to spend several weeks.
Following are the figures on the
Slippery Rock is near Newcastle,
Penn., and is the seat of one of the weather for the dates listed, compiled
by the United States weather bureau
Pennsylvania Normal schools.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Greene of Win station located at Mammoth Grove:
High Low i. Rain
ter Park came over- to spend the
98
74
.00
Fourth here. Mr. Greene is a direct July 1
97
72
.00
or of the A. A. U. for Florida and July 2
95
70
.00
took charge of the water events, judg July 3
July 4
96
73
.00
ing and timing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale and son, Rod
ney, of Winter Park came over to
spend the Fourth in Lake Wales.

Average
97
72 tot. .00
J. E. HILLSMAN,
Mammoth Grove Abserver.
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OBSERVATIONS
TH E BLUN D ERER
The danger on the public highway
in traveling with an automobile has
reached such a point that when one
has to make a trip in his car, he
is beginning to feel that it is a
hazardous venture. I t may not ’ be
so on his part, but there are enough
others on the road to make i t so.
There are entirely too many accidents
on the highway They are all avoid-

able, too. Where there is room for
two to pass, there is no reason or
excuse for a collision. And if cars
were not permitted to run within
less than 100 feet c f each other on
the main highway it Would eliminate
much of the danger. All the roads
in Polk county today are long enough
to make a space of 100 feet- for
safety. The first signal to
pass
should not be given in less than a hun
dred feet, and repeated signals given
until the front car has been passed.
I t is well known that the danger is
not in the length or breadth of the
road, as much as it is in the man
a,t the wheel. Here is where the

root of most of the trouble lies. . And
here is where the remedy needs to
be applied. The time is coming when,
before anyone will be permitted to
drive a car over a public thorough
fare, he will first have to go before
a board of examiners in order that
his competency can be made sure of.
Such board, will likely be a t the court
house of each county. This board
upon being satisfied will grant the
applicant a license, and also require
a good and secure bond in some rea
sonable amount, to secure any dam
age that may be incurred, while'he
operates under the license issued him.
This would no doubt eliminate a cer

tain iine of traffic to some extent,
and make room for others who need
to be - there, and would not give
trouble while they were * 'there.
There’s got to be some way found to
separate the people who are compel
led to get out to attend to business,
from the drunken sport, artists, high
brow, low-intellect insects, that found
their origin in some human garbage
can, and not fit for a single thing
on earth except to live the life of a
human parasite, and to fill his mis
sion as a pest and a plague to good
people. I f this class insists upon be
ing on the highway, the sooner they
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are shown the one towards Raiford,
Anyone fortunate enough to have
the better it will be for the public. grapefruit left on the trees a t this
Aviation- is coming into its own, time o f the year are enjoying some
again after the spectacular flights of thing that'cannot'be duplicated in any
fruit o f ‘any kind. Ripe and choice
Lindbergh and Chamberlain and it grapefruit on the trees that can be
behooves the various Florida com pulled as wanted are filled with, juice
munities to get busy and have avia and are sweet and fine. They cannot
tion fields that can be used by the be shipped as well but they are here
mail service and
by
commercial to be enjoyed by all who have them
planes as well as privately owned or can obtain them. Some are being
planes. Soon there will be_countless shipped even at this date and are
airplanes flying over every part of going forward to tickle the palates
Florida and the cities that make a of the folks north who know what
place for the flyers are the cities- real grapefruit are when they are
that will get them.
.
really ripe._______ __________
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Mr. and Mrs. F. R- Davis announces
the birth of a son born June 28.
James Mason of Lake of the Hills
was in town Wednesday.
G H Gibbons and daughter, Lois,
left for Whitd Springs Tuesday and
expect to be gone two weeks.
Mrs. L. Wester of Tampa spent
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. I. M.
Edwards.
j
? Tr.
W. H. Harrison of Winter Haven
made a business call on town Wed
nesday.
, - . T
P. B, Matthews and 0. A. Jones
of Lake of the Hills made a business
call in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Jerkins and children of Clear
water are visiting at the home of
F. R. Davis.
, ....
Mrs. W. V. Beasley and children re
turned Tuesday after a pleasant visit
spent with her patents in Tampa.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY
good results on groves and truck
crops.
Dr. H. H. Fink, for six months
pastor- of the Methodist Episcopal
church, has been transferred to Or
lando apd Maitland, much to the re
gret of the congregation. He will be
succeeded by* the Rev. W. E. Dennis
who comes here from, the Oak Grove
and Hillsborough churches of the
Tampa district.

SCHOLARSHIPS AT
STATE COLLEGES
CAN BE HAD FREE
Two for Senatorial District,
Six f&r County; Connor
Gives Details

"Eight young men or young women
have an opportunity to win free
scholarships in the University of
Florida or in the Florida State School
Earnest Walton left Tuesday for for Girls at Tallahassee, according to
the terms of" a letter from State
Kokomo, Indiana.
Mort Brown is building an addi Superintendent Cawthon to County
Superintendent Connor. Mr. Caw
tion on the rear of his store.
Frank Hughes left last week for a thon sets forth all the facts in his
letter which is given in full below.
short trip to Indianapolis.
W. J. Dubois was in Winter Haven The date for the examination is Aug
ust 5. Mr. Cawthon’s letter follows:
on business Tuesday.
Charlie Granis and Leo Brown lext ; “According to the amended act re
lating to scholarships in the Univer
Tuesday for a visit to Montapsb
Myron Busing of Lakeland visited sity of Florida and in the Florida
his cousin*- Archie Greiner Tuesday.; State College for Women, your sen
Clyde Palmer is able to be around atorial, district-is entitled : to one
scholarship for next year and your
again after a few days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson were county is entitled to 3 scholarships in
each df the above named institutions.
in Tampa on business on Friday.
“Applicants for' the senatorial
Mr. and Mrs. Beiliss and daughter,
Mrs. Hall Mish, have moved to Tam scholarships will not be required to
pa for the summer.
; enter any particular department of
Roy Roselle of Chicago, formerly the University of Florida, State Col
of Lake Hamilton, has graduated lege for Women,-neither will they be
rfequired to enter upon any particular
'from college at Lafayette, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.; Conrad and son, vocation upon leaving the college.
Karlslake, motored to Lake Placid i “Applicants for county scholarships
will be required to register either in
Monday on business.
. _
i The friends of Mrs. Jack ^ Jones the Teachers’ College of the Univer
vnll be sorry to learn of her illness, sity of Florida or in the School of
but glad to know she is improving. Education of the Florida State Col
Mr. Fraser of Orlando spent Sun lege for Women and will be requir
day in Lake Hamilton visiting-friends. ed to teach two years after gradua
Mrs. Mary Harry entertained a tion. The requirements for eligibility
•number of her friends of Haines City for these . scholarships will continue
to be the same as they have been
at a bridge party Friday. y J g K
C. W. Decker and son, Alvin, ot heretofore.,
“You are hereby requested to con
Winter Haven visited friends in Lake
duct a competitive examination for
Hamilton Monday.
Mirk Lorena Hargrove accompanied these scholarships at the county, seat
by Nita Conrad spent Monday in. Win Of your county on Friday, August
5, 1927., Printed. questions' will be
ter Haven visiting friends.
_
Mr; and Mrs. Inerney and little sent you under seal. The procedure
daughter left this, week for Perry, in the examination should be sirjxilar
to that employed by you in conduct
Iowa.
•_
Mr. and Mrs. Bumore of Tampa ing teachers’ examinations. The pa
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. pers should be designated by number
only and a separate sheet contain
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hamilton ac ing the names-of the applicants and
companied by Lydia Hamilton of their corresponding numbers should
Tampa were guests of Mr. and Mrs. be forwarded to this office. It is
highly important that every appli
Mort Brown Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gown of Au- cant for a scholarship from a sen
burndale visited their daughter, Mrs. atorial district mark on each paper
Vick Simmers for a short time Mon number of the senatorial district from
which he or she is competing. Every
day.
m
,
■.
Mr, and Mrs. Van Harvey and fam- applicant will be required to stand
| ily will have Thursday for their form an examination whether he or she was
a competitor or not. Examination
e r home in Georgia for the sum papers
should be forwarded to this
mer.
office,
for
grading.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conrad re
•“The suggested schedule of examin
turned on Thursday from Pensacola. ations
follows: 8:00-9:30, Ele
On; their return they were accom mentaryis as
Algebra; 9:30-11:00, Gen
panied by their son, Thomas, who will eral
History; 11:00-12:30, English;
spend a short time here.
Mrs. Livingston entertained a num 2:00-3:30, American History and Conof the .United States; 3:30ber of her little daughter, Mary Eliza |' stitution
5:00, English and American Litera
beth’s friends, at Lake Gordon at a ture.
A regulation of the State Boprd
marshmellow and weiner roast on of Education
that no appli
Wednesday afternoon. A good time cant shall be requires
awarded a scholarship
was enjoyed by all.
he or she makes an average
Mr. and Mrs. Vick Simmers and unless
grade of 70 per cent with the grade
fiamily accompanied by Mr. ;and Mrs. on
no subject less than 50 per cent.
Vaughn of Winter Haven Laughin,
six of your county scholarships
aiid Mr. and Mrs. Klockley also of areAllvacant
Winter Haven were at Lake Annie, scholarship. as well as the senatorial
Waverly for a picnic Sunday.
“Very respectfuly,
. “W. S. CAWTHON,
“State Superintendent.”
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DUNDEE

With all the talk and . publicity
try of all Spanun influence and to re
In person Elizabeth ’was tall and about the forest fires and forest con
BABSON PARK
j form religious and governmental af lean with a hooked nose, thin lips, servation it is hoped that even with
fairs. In the matter of religion she small black beady eyes aind teeth out stringent laws the people of Flor
erred as cruelly on the side of Protes blackened by tobacco and decay. Her ida will begin to save the forest and
G. H. De La Vergne had as guests tantism as had Mary and the Span chief cause of hatred against Mary instead of devastating the woods try
over the week-end Miss Dora Wheeler, iards in behalf of Catholicism.
Queen of Scots apparently rose from and save the trees and grasses and
This state has suffered
Mrs; Hofius and'* Mr. Chas. Wheeler
the fact that Mary was young and flowers.
Elizabeth
surrounded
herself
with
much from vandals in the past who
of St. Petersburg and Mr. Addition of
beautiful
and
wicked,
while
she
her
did
wisest
ministers
and
counselors,
cut down shrubs and plants in the
Brooklyn. Mr. Addition is a capital
ist in Brooklyn ‘and was much im and was guided by them in all mat self was only old, ugly and wicked. woods as well as noble trees wher
pressed- by this section of Florida. ters save one. The one exception The chief ostensible pretext, however, ever they wished without respect to
The home of Mr. De La Vergne is was the subject of marriage. A score was that Mary was a Catholic and, as laws of man or nature. A forest fire
on the edge of beautiful Lake Caloosa of suitors, from Philip n to the son of next kin to Elizabeth, might make never made the grass grow or helped
and in a very picturesque place and Henry II of France, sought her hand. England once more a Catholic nation. the woods in any particular or help
no one could help enjoying a stay at She coquetted with each, and at last,
Yet, when dying, Elizabeth named ed the cattle to find feed.
this home.
when weary of the amusement, dis Mary’s son (King James VI of Scot
FLORIDA~BLUE JAY
missed them In turn, announcing to land) as her successor, and on her
It is not generally known that the
parliament that she was resolved to death, In 1603, he ruled England un Florida blue jay, scientifically classi
live and die unwed. This hlgh-souled der the title of James I.
fied as Aphelocoma Floridian or
resolution did not prevent her from
Elizabeth was the first constitution cynae is wholly confined to this state,
ttaylng a long series of court favor al monarch of England.
although there is an allied species in
ites, on whom she lavished gifts and
the Rocky Mountain region. Our
advancements, to the envy of her sub
This is the time of the year to plant Florida bird is crestless but the gen
jects and the. scandal of Europe. grass and shrubs and flowers along eral color is blue with more or less
♦ ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
Aoipong these favorites were the earls the highways and in the yard and white. The blue jay family of birds
Flowering is widely spread over the world.
ofVLelcester and Essex and Sir Wai parks a n d 1 parkways.
b y T>odd, M e a d & C o m p a n y .)
ted Raleigh.
Florida should haVe a fine appearance
A penalty of $50 or 80 days in jail
Elizabeth was a patron of all the before the next influx of winter visi
Q u e e n Elizabeth
tors. Every farm er should cover is provided for any Florida dealer
arts,
and
her
reign
was
the
Qolden
i t T T OW tall is your queen?”
up open ditches or at least rpake who sells or gives away cigarettes,
T l The red-haired old woman Age of English literature. Shake them presentable and cut the weeds cigarette papers or tobacco to any
who asked this question of the Scot speare, Spenser, Bacon and countless and plant something worth while to one under 18 years of age.
other writers flourished under her
tish envoy was herself a queen—one protection,
Owners of dogs are liable under the
winning favor by poetical beautify the roadways and the farms.
of the greatest In history. She was
Where fences are necessary flowers Florida law for any damage to live
rhapsodies
of
her
beauty
and
charm.
Elizabeth, daughter of Henry VIII of It was also the Golden Age of dis and trailing vines will make other stock, property or person. It is law
England. The sovereign about whom covery and exploration. Raleigh and wise drab countrysides things of ful to kill troublesome dogs found
she was leaking- Inquiry was her kins Drake and a dozen other adventurers beauty.
roaming over the country unattended,
woman, the beautiful' Mary Queen of won for this queen vast possessions.
READ
THE
HIGHLANDER
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Scots. The Scottish envoy answered
cautiously:
“She Is a little taller than your
majesty.”
“Then,” declared Elizabeth, “she is
a little too tall for perfect beauty.”
This anecdote illustrates one of the
countless phases of Elizabeth’s amaz
ing character. Vain jrf the beguty she
did not possess, modest regarding the
genlns she did possess, unjust and
Capricious as a woman, just and wise
as a queen, firm, yet often Irresolute,
strong yet sometimes pitiably weak,
hones"! and open In policy, yet crafty
and hypocritical in exceptional cases,a Reliever In the people’s rights, yet
personally a cruel tyrant; highly edu
cated, yet with the shrewish vocabu
lary of a fishwoman—these are but a
few of the countless Inconsistencies
, and paradoxes In this most remark
able of rulers.
FIVE-PASSENGER AMBASSADOR
Henry VIH (son of the Henry who
The Nash Advanced. Six
overcame and superseded Richard
ni) had ruled England in a somewhat
selfish, eccentric fashion, yet, on the
whole, wisely, raising the country
from a third-rate power to the level
of Europe’s foremost nations. He had
six wives, a fact less remarkable in
those days when men married Nearly
and often.”
Henry- left three children—va son,
who, as Edward VI, succeeded him,
and two daughters, Mary and Eliza
beth; Edward died after a very brief
reign, bequeathing the crown to his
cousin, Lady Jane Gray. Mary’s ad
herents executed Lady Jane and Mary
came to the throne. She was married
to Philip H of Spain, and so success>fully introduced Spanish cruelty and
inquisitorial methods into England as
to earn the nickname “Bloody Mary.”
Incidentally she threw Elizabeth into
w a rd sw e e p in g F re n c h -ty p e b a c k s a n d F re n c h T h e . n ew N a sh A m b a ssa d o r a n d th e C a v a lie r
-prison for alleged conspiracy and on
ty p e ro o fs a r e sa id to h a v e l it e r a l ly s t a r tl e d th e
se e n fo r th e firs t tim e a t th e N ew Y o rk A u to m o 
a u to m o b ile In d u stry .
suspicion of heresy. After five years
b ile Show . T hese n e w c re a tio n s w ith t h e i r fo r 
of miserable misrule Mary died child
less, and In 1558 Elizabeth Inherited
the crown at the age of twenty-five.
She ruled forty-five years.
Her first_ step was to rid the count

---------------------------
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The swimming season has opened in
real earnest and it behooves swim
not to take daring or foolish
Mrs. J. P. Lyle, our regular cor mers
risks.
respondent, has ,we regret to report,
left for the hospital where she is to
The United States imported 10,496,have an operation performed. We 000 pounds of shelled walnuts from
wish hdr a speedy recovery.
Bordeaux,' France, in 1926, and wal
The Plant and Land Food i Co. are nuts do not compare with pecans for
now turning out a very superior band flavor. The pecan is solely an Ameri
of fertilizer which is giving very can nut.

TH E W ORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS

New Nash Models Show Advance
In Automobile Body Design

WEEK- END
TRIPS
Round Trip Reduced Fares
From

Savings or Checking Account

LAKE WALES
Fares from Other Points
In Proportion

T A M P A .... ..

.

$2.75

Tickets on sale Fridays ahd
Saturdays, good until midnight
following Tuesday.
Round Trip Summer Excur
sion Tickets on sale daily to re
sorts in,Canada and the United
States, good until October 31.
We Are Prepared To Serve You

C. P. Lamar, T. P. A.
Phone 184
or
i J. Alexander, T. A.
Phone 11
Lake Wales, Fla.
ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

What would be a more desirable or more
sensible gift to the bride than a checking
or savings account all her own. It would in
spire her to practice economy from the start
and give her a feeling of responsibility.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

TOWNSEND SASH; DOOR & LUMBER CO.
NO ORDER TOO LARGE FOR US TO EXECUTE,
OR TOO SMALL FOR US TO APPRECIATE.
PHONES: 85
185
407

yS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BUILD NOW
AND
PAY LESS
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should be men of all shades of opinion. It should by no
means comprise only men who like Peter Knight. On
it there should be men who hate him or at least-hate
J. E. WORTHINGTON
his political views, and acts and ideals. Peter will know
them for he has a better working knowledge of Florida
Editor and Publisher
than almost any man in its borders we believe.
Let this Committee of One Hundred call a delegate
Lakeland Ledger says there are 2,000 chickens with conference at Jacksonville for a day about three months
in 15 miles of Lakeland. Wrong. Bet we’ve seen that in advance. Let the call specify, that Democrats only
many on the -streets of Lakeland alone.
are invited. Let it set forth that each county is en
titled to a certain number of delegates based on the
n
ir
n
*
■
■
The highest ranking officers in both the army and vote it cast for governor in the last Democratic'primary. State Chamber of Commerce Lose Contest and Much En
navy are both natives of the South and both sons; of Let it urge that similar delegate conferences, based- on
joyed By Good Crowd
Sees Many Manifesta
Confederate soldiers—Major General Charles P. Sum- votes cast in each precinct, be held in every county and
merall, of Florida, and Admiral Edward W. Eberle of let it issue suCh calls, too, through county committee
Teams Even
tions; Negroes Organized
Texas.—Tampa Tribune. A record that Editor Lambright, if needed. This is a self starting, self governing coun
who comments on it, can match himself.
try ' and the Democrats of Florida will know how to in 
IWATER
u
itiate and carry through such a movement in every
Lake Wales beat Frostproof 3 to 2
The beautification idea, derided a
county, we have faith to believe.
few years ago and characterized as in a 10 inning game’ the morning of
Yes, The Higlandei* knows that it is extremely bad
their call for the conference let Mr. Knight and a waste of time, is sweeping the state the Fourth. Though the teams were
advertising for Lake Wales to tell of the bad water the In
Committee
set forth the reasons for the conference today with a momentum rarely members of the Ridge League the
that is frequently brought to this office.
as they see them, but let them distinctly specify, if they equalled by anything ever seen in Flor game was not scheduled in that and
But—
best—and we believe it would be best—th at ques ida, says the Florida State Chamber will not count in the standing.
It is extremely poor advertising, too, for news to think of
endorsing this or that man's candidacy for any
Frostproof held Lake Wales score
go out by word of mouth that Lake Wales has bad water tions
Commerce. From Pensacola to
should be ruled out of order. It wouldn’t be a bad of
Key West parks, streets and high less until the end of the seventh in
and perhaps have to accept official reports in a state office
idea
to
name
the
chairman
of
the
conference
in
advance
board of health bulletin some day, th at an epidemic of and-let him pledge himself to rule such questions out ways are being beautified, municipal ning when Lake Wales pulled to
disease has been traced to that source. Yes, we know of order.
ities and counties are ’ establishing gether and in the seventh and eighth
•
made the score a tie, two to two. In
that the state board of health has said frequently that
If Mr. Knight really wants a conference of the Demo nurseries to propagate plants and or the 10th Eddie Stephens was first to
the water contains nothing injurious to health but if
ganizations
are
seeking
to
have
local
there is a connection with surface water—and many cratic Party of Florida-and has the sand to put it over ities of natural beauty set aside for bat, getting a nice two bagger. Tor
rence sacrificed him neatly to third
people think there is such a connection, though perhaps and will spend a few dollars for postage stamps and a park purposes.
and Scaggs with a hit brought him
without the water company’s knowledge—-then the health good deal of his valuable time he can attend one with
An investigation in Orange county in with the winning run.
ful character of the water might change oyer night. in 90 days and he will find Democratic men and- women recently
■completed, shows that coun ~Griffin, the new Lake Wales pitcher
Certainly, too, whether injurious to health or not, there from every county in Florida there.
It might not act in all things as he would wish jbnt ty alone has 1,168 acres in parks, the pitched a good game allowing but
are often times when the water is by no means palatable
and once in a while samples that are absolutely loath it would come nearer to framing an idea of what 'the areas ranging from small plots to eight hits and making five strike
Democrats of Florida really stand for than can be had several hundreds, of acres. Orange outs. Bobby Johnson, made a fine
some.
■county’s park sites for the most part unassisted double, catching a man off
The Highlander hates to call atention to the fact in any other way.
have been dedicated to the county second and then running to third to
Why not try it, Mr. Knight?
that anything about Lake Wales is not as it should be
by land owners.
put out another.
but it knows that publicity is the surest correction for
Local garden clubs are springing
such an ill and it hopes to be able to record soon, that, j
up all over fhe state,. , I t has, remain
du(e to the intelligent efforts 'of the Florida. Public
TELL THIS TO THE NEIGHBORS
ed for Cocoa and Rockledge, however,
Service Co. we are to have first class water again.
BABSON PARK
to attack the beautification question
IT IT IT
from another angle. The Cocoa and
A TIP TO PETER
Rockledge Garden club has organized
Peter 0. Knight of Tampa urged on the editors and
FOOLISH QUESTIONS
among negro residents of the twin
Miss Ada Hill leaves Saturday for
the State Chamber of Commerce men at Leesburg a few
No. 1. Is Florida an agricultural state?
community, the Magnolia Garden club Yonkers, N. Y. for the summer,
days ago that a conference of the Democrats of Florida
No. 2. Can they raise hogs in Florida ?
with a charter membership -of 19.
at stated intervals, say every two years, would be valuable,
No. 3. Can Florida grow grapes?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Loveland
because it would tend to make the Democratic party
No. 4. Is Florida building highways ?
The Magnolia Garden club, under the and son were the guests of relatives
articulate.
supervision of Mrs. Walter Lincoln, over the Fourth,
>
There are many reasons why it would be desirable
WISE ANSWERS
of the Cocoa-Roekledge club, will un
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peckham expect
to be' able to say th at the Democratic party of Florida
No. 1. It lead3 the Union in per acre value of products dertake to beautify the streets and
believes in thus and such and stands for this and that
No. 2. Yes, Jefferson county has made an all tifee yards about the homes of the colored i.J®J.eape
f°r a vlf l * to
t
, , i ,■ .
,
. port, R. J. and Wellesly Hills, Mass,
or is pledged to a certain line of conduct or legislation record. A Jefferson county litter of eight pigs weighed people.
The
club
is
not
composed*en?
or policy. No such possibility now exists and the last 2,009 pounds 180 days after they were farrowed. . ■
tirely of negro women for one of the I Mrs. Dora Massolt who has been
statement of beliefs put forth by the Democratic party
No. 3. It beat the world to the market this year.
first moves was organization of a the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
of Florida dates back to 1900. It is not what the Demo
No. 4. Both state and counties are making per capita
James Loudon left Monday for her
cratic party of Florida believes today.
records. The counties themselves have spent more than Men’s Advisory Council
The negro club went to work im home in the north.
But Peter was a little pessimistic about being able $8,000,000 for highway construction.
mediately. One block of one of the
Robert Pepper of Ft. Myers and
to get such an expression.
streets in the district was planted' Clyde Russell of Sanford, Rollins col
The legislature, of course, can do nothing for an
with pink oleanders within a week, j lege students, were the guests of Fred
other two years and Peter was not so optimistic about that
and a vacant lot offered by one mem Welliing over the Fourth.
-IN F L O R I D A —
body anyway. The Democratic State Central committee
ber for use as a playground for chilJMr.
H and Mrs. |F. IC. H
H ( | u Mrs.
«
remained but no one spoke up when Peter asked if
Buchanan,
dren, is being equipped with swings, Mary fl* WellingVnd Mss*Betty Hunt
any of those present knew the name of' its chairman or
seats and other contnvances to amuse who attended the wedding of Mr.
the name of the member from their country. Even if
WE SHOULD WORRY
the youngsters. Another lot, offered Buchanan’s brother in Miami last
the Democratic State Central committee was a self start
er, which it by no means is, it is not likely that with
In 20 years Los Angeles, Cal., grew from an area as a park site, has been accepted.
week have returned.
its present make up it would have the sand to start any of 27,399, acres to an area of 250,651 acres.' If th at rate
To stimulate interest among the
The station grounds are now ready
of increase continued for 10 years that city would more negroes, the Cocoa-Roekledge club has
thing constructive.
But if Peter Knight wants a delegate conference of than cover the Whole State of California. In the same offered a series of prizes to be tor landscaping which will be done
week under the direction of H.
the Democrats of Florida—and The Highlander agrees length of time the expansion .of seven American cities, awarded in the fall. Prizes will be
with him that su ch c o n fere n ce, rightly made up, would Los Angeles, Richmond, Detroit, Atlanta, . Baltimore, given for the best kept yard, the most P* Handleman. Mrs.. J. A. Peckham,
be of value to the state—and has the sand to go ahead Ke Kansas City and Seattle was so great that if continued beautiful bouquet of flowers grown representing the Woman’s club, has
work in charge, having work
40 years they would cover 8,077,285 square miles, which in one yard, the best display of vege- ,^a<^
can have one with 1500 people present in 90 days.
Let him form a Committee of One Hundred composed is 5,050,566' square miles more than there is the whole tables grown in one garden and the ,e<* faithfully on it for several months,
of men whose standing is unquestioned and whose public United States. At that rate our farms will soon become best kept yard in Cocoa or Rockledge I In honor of E. ,W. Barber’s 99th
taken care of by a negro gardener, birthday, Mrs. Mary Welling enterspirit and Faith in Florida is well known. On it there subdivisions.—Tampa Tribune.
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GOOD CITIZENSHIP
Mrs. L ora S. LaMance, N ational Organizer of th e W. C. T. U. assumes
full responsibility for all th a t appears

under this heading*

Physical Fitness
“I keep under my body,” writes the
Apostle Paul, and all medical science,
as well as ordinary experience, em
phasises the wisdom of so doing.
Especially is this true in regard to
the use of alcohol. No young man or
woman, with the laudable ambition to
sxcel in any game, dare touch it.

was straight moonshine, doctored ,-up'
and flavored up.
The second thing they .found wasthat 99 uer cent of the whole thing
was adulterated. Much of it was
made after the filthiest of methods.
Quite a percentage was made with
the aid of sacked-up horse manure, to
promote a quick -fermentation. Over
one-third was made by the use of
concentrated lye, and would eat a
hole through a tin container in five
weeks time. Copper salts, fusel oil,
nicotine, and over 20 other poisons
were found in these liquors. Any
thing to make liquor cheap and with
a quick kick.
Carbolic acid, formaldehyde, wood
alcohol, pyridine, acetone and iodine
were freely used. Industrial alcohol,
itself poisoned was redistilled, but al
ways pail of the poison remains.
Doctor Binder, a government expert
says, 1Poison ? Of course. The de
gree of poison vanes, but it is there
just the same. Some of the stuff kills
immediately. We have gallons and
gallons here, one. drink of which might
mean death. Other mixtures might
be drunk for months,- but slowly
poisons the system. Sooner or later
they get in their work.”

One evening in October.
When I was far from sober,^
And carrying home a load with man
ly pride;
My feet began to stutter,
And I fell down in the gutter,
A pig came up and lay down by any
side.
Then we warbled, “It’s fair weather
When good fellows get together,”
Till a lady passing by was heard to
say—
“You can tell a man who boozes
By the company he chooses,”
And the pig got up and slowly walk
Judge George W. Whitehurst, in
ed •away.
court in Fort Myers, has ruled
r
—Author unknown. - circuit
that moonshine liquor, is by law illigitimate prpoerly, and therefore can
Bootleg Liquor Full of Poison
Government chemists are the best not be stolen, as itself a violation of.
in the land, and there are 37 of them, law. Hence a hijacker cannot be con
everyone of them an expert. They victed of stealing moonshine liquor
tested over 68,000 samples of seiged from its makers. But he also rules
liquors last year, embracing every that once a hijacker gets this moon
thing from raw moonshine to Cham shine into his possession, he, too is
a law violate and can be fined in
pagne.
The first thing they found was that court. But the men he stole from can
99.1 per cent of all this stuff, even get no damage Florida’s laws ex
when in bottles with labels of “Made pressly declare that intoxicating li
in France,” “Imported Cognac,” quors are contraband, and no longer
“Genuine Old Scotch Whiskey,” etc. legal property.

Try Our
CHOCOLATE SODAS
They are made with our best grade, homecooked chocolate syrup, a generous portion of Palm
Ice Cream, cut and blended with high pressure,
sparkling carbonated w&ter—rich creamy, and full
of life.
A delicious beverage and a real food for the
hot weather.
1
The price is ...................................................
u

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS/^

BEAUTIFICATION - FROSTPROOF LOST
MOVEMENT GETS
IN A TEN INNING
GREATHEADWAY GAMEON FOURTH

tained the following guests a t dinner
on July 3rd, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Latta
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Schubert
Welling and .son, Fred, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Loveland and ' Charles,
Jr., of Brooksville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Hunt and Miss Betty Hunt.
Wouldn’t you think th at this coun
try could produce onions enough for
its own use, yet from January 1 to
May 20 this year imports from Egyp.t
alone amounted to over 800,000 bush
els.
Did you ever read A Tallahassee
Girl and An Ocala Boy, ttro"rn!endid
romances of early Florida, by Maurice
Thompson ?

EPSOM SALT
Pure, snowy crystals,,
made by an improved pro
cess of - refining. I t is
easy to take because it
is thoroughly purified.
Especially good for eld
erly people and also for
those of middle age.
Millions of pounds sold
yearly,'
Round Package

25c
ANDERSON’S
PHONE 40

The Ite x a ltt Sion

6 66
is a Prescription for'

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs

MORRELL MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
has all the latest, modern
equipment and offers a fully
accredited
TRAINING SCHOOL

Nurse’s Home at New Morrell Memorial Hospital Lakeland

We have room for a few more girls in our NURSES’ TRAINING
COURSE. Address MargretB. Cowling, R. N., Superintendent, MORRELL
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, Lakeland, Florida.

Girls must be of the moral
character and m ust! have
completed at least two yeras
of their High School iwork
to become eligible for our
TRAINING COURSE

General View of New Morrell Memorial Hospital, Lakeland
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NEW HOSPITAL AT
LAKELAND IS AN Orlando
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and
Mr, and Mrs. John R. Springer of
Born, on Tuesday, June 28, to Mr.
spent the Fourth in Lake daughters, Lois and Elizabeth, leave and
Mrs. Kenion Long a t their home
Wales the guests of their friends, early tomorrow morning for their in Orange
Heights, a fine eight pound
UP TO DATE ONE Lake
Mr. and Mrs. F. M, O’Byrne on the old home at Evansville, Ind., where spn. Mother and boy are doing well
Shore.
they will spend a few weeks with rela
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Seduewick spent
Best of Accomodations Both the week-end in Tampa with their son,
fo r Patients and for the W. D. Sedgewick, of that city. The
Sedgewicks returned to Lake Wales
Nursing Staff
for the Fourth.
Mr., and Mrs. D. E. Cole of Lake
Wales motored to Tampa Saturday
With the advent, July 1, of two where they joined Tampa friends and
internes, the new Morrell Memorial with them motored to Anna Maria
hospital at Lakeland takes its place Beach where they spent the Fourth.
among the best institutions in the
Mr. and Mrs. Avon Reese of Clear
country. So far as Florida is con
cerned it is in the very front rank, water were the guests of Mr. and
being fitted throughout with fhe lat Mras. Jerome Brown for the Fourth
at their home in the L. J. . Johnson
est modem hospital equipment.
The next step is to recruit the house on Johnson avenue. Mrs. Reese
ranks of student nurses in training and Mrs. Brown are sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Norman
classes, for the comfort of whom the
splendid new nurses home has been returned Sunday night from Lexing
ton, Ky., where Mrs. Norman has
provided.
The new-Morrell Memorial hospital been visiting her mother, Mrs. C. P.
Mr.
is in a grove on North Massachusets Morison, for sefveral weeks.
avenue, overlooking beautiful Lake Norman had been there about two
Parker, from which a cooling breeze weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Williamson of
blows almost continually. The view
from the roof garden on the hospital Clearwater spent the Fourth as
is superb, and here the convalescents guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
watch these breezes play upon the Hunt on the Lake shore. Little Char
waters of the lake, while the Rotary ley Hunt who has been visiting the
club's radio completes the work o f . Williamson’s returned with them to
Lake Wales.
restoration.
Patients are received at the ambul- ! Mr. and Mrs. John Springer of Or
ance entrance on the north side of lando, Florida and daughters, Ruth
the building and taken, either to the: and Betty, spent the Fourth visiting
emergency ward on the first floor or ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Byrne of Lake
by elevator to the operating room s!Wales. The Springers motored to
oh the third floor, where every type 1Lake Wales on Saturday and enjoyed
of surgical equipment is available. . their visit very much.
The maternity wards are on this j Mrs. R. N. Jones motored to Lake
third floor—and the nursery. ” Each •land Saturday where she was met by
floor has its own diet kitchen, with :her daughter, Helen, who is attending
its steam kitchen, its refrigerator; summer school at Southern college.
#and all necessary pharaphernalia. A i From there they motored to Tampa
dumb waiter communicates with the 1and both returned to Lake Wales Sat
main kitchen in the basement. O n' urday evening. Helen remains here
this third floor the nurses prepare over, the Fourth.
s
mother’s food and that for baby, un
der the most scientific precautions.'
There *are lecture rooms of course,
The second floor is given over al because this is a fully accredited
most entirely to private rooms—some nurses training school as well as a
of which have been taken over by home. There is a dietitian’s kitchen,
clubs, social and fraternal organiza with a graduate dietitian in charge.
tions. There is a sun porch, or so There are rooms for practical dem
larium, at either end of the building, onstration of bedside ‘nursing, before
and the .radio receiving outfit is locat one goes over to the big hospital.
ed here. There are individual radio
Miss Margaret B. Cowling, R. N.,
stations in every room in the hospital, is in charge as superintendent, but the
however.
girls are under the direct supervision
The first floor presents the men’s of Miss Madelin Wilson.
ward, the women’s ward and the chil
dren’s ward, Like all .the rooms
throughout the hospital these are Stomach Gas Drives
equipped with the latest devises for
Man From Bed
giving comfortable position to the
“I had gas so bad I had to get up
patient.
nights on account of the pressure on
The nurses home is apart a little, my heart. I used Adlerika and have
being reached from the hospital by a been entirely relieved.”—R. F. Krue
shady walk through the grove. Each ger.
girl has her own room which she is
EVen the FIRST spoonful of Adler
privileged to fit up as she pleases. ika relieves gas and often removes
Then there is the sewing room with astonishii.JsiJmount of old waste m at
machines, a little laundry; for the ter from the system. Makes you en
little things the girls don’t care to joy your meals and sSleep better. _No
send out and a big living room with matter what you have tried for your
a fireplace, where the girls have stomach and bowels, Adlerika will
parties.
surprise you. Lake Wales Pharmacy

SEDWICK KNOWS THERE IS
GOOD FISHING IN THE CITY
J. A. Sedwick who is living in the
Simmons apartm ents' knows that
there are bass in Lake Wailes ‘ be
cause nearly every morning he
catches some of them out, casting
from the shore along the boulevard.
He had a catch of seven nice ones
ranging from a pound to two pounds
one day last week and has been very
lucky with them. They make a fine
addition to the diet of himself and
his neighbors tables in addition to
the sport he gets out of catching
them.

Drop Everything and Come
EARNEST MERC. CO., BARTOW
BIG BUSY CASH SALE
is now going full tilt—it all goes. Every
thing goes at a seemingly impossible low
price—following are the reductions in our
popular shoe department.
Lot No. 1—Ladies’ PateJtt Straps—Tan Strap—Kid Strap
and Suede Pumps—
Choice .............................................................. $1.00
Lot No. 2—Ladies’ Patent Pumps, Kid Strap, Tan Strap,
White Oxfords, Tan Oxfords. Regular value $8.00 to

son, are defendants, the undersigned Special
Master appointed by the said decree will of
fer for sale and sell a t public outcry to the
highest and best bidder for cash in front of
the ’ 'courthouse door irt Bartow, Polk Coun
ty, >Florida, the following described real es
tate in Polk County, Florida, to-wit :Lot Fourteen (14) in Block Forty-six
; (46) jn the Town of Lake Wales, Flor
ida, as per plat recorded in the public
records of Polk County, Florida,
andi'said sale will be made on the 1st day
of August, A. D. 1927, the same being a regu
lar sales day between the legal hours of
sale, same to be sold to satisfy said final
decree.
L. L. CAMPBELL,
Special Master.
R. E. BRADLEY,
r
Solicitor for Complainant.
June 17-24 Julyl-8-15_____ _______________

$ 12.00—

Choice ....
$1.95
Ladies’ $8.00 to $10 Patent Pumps and one strap, with
Louise 15th and Military heels—
Now .................................................................... $4.95
Ladies' $8.00 and $10.00 White and Black Kid Sport Ox
fords-—
Now .................................................................... $4.95
Ladies' White Kid Pumps and One Straps—French and
Military Heels. Best Grades—Mew Styles—
Now ............................................................... ...$4.95
Ladies' $8.00 White Kid One-Strap Low Heel Oxfords with
Welt Soles—
Nojw ....................................................
$3.95
Ladies’ $10 Tan and Black Oxfords with Welt Soles—$2.95
Ladies’ $9.00 White Canvas 4-strap Military Heel....;......
Pumps ......................................................................... .$3.95
Misses’ and Child’s $1.50 to $2.50 Sandals ................ $1.15
Women’s Felt House Slippers ....................................... 69c
Infants’ Kid Slipper and Soft Sole ............................ 50c
Misses’ $3.00 and $4.00 White Pumps :......................... $1.95

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSUE
CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES, a
banking corporation,
Complainant,
vs.
BARTLESON INVESTMENT COMPANY, a
j corporation, and A. A. BURLINGHAM, ....
Defendants.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
' Notice is hereby given th at under and by
virtue of that final decree of foreclosure
made and entered on the 13th day of June,
1927;- by the Judge of the Circuit Court in
and' ifor Polk County, Florida, in Chancery,
in that certain cause therein pending where
in Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, a banking
corporation, is complainant, . and Bartleston
Investment Company, a corporation, and A.
A. Buriingham are defendants, the under
signed Special Master appointed by the said
decree will offer for sale and sell a t public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for
ash in front of the courthouse door in Bartow,
Polk County, Florida, the following describ
ed real estate in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:-
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TOUGHER
ot or Oil

Phones 67-167

Florida
ID you ever lift the hood of
your automobile and see a thin
D
cloud of blue smoke floating from
the motor?

f i r t e r n s m ice 1 T rdntptH A tM *

for E veryb od y, E v e ry w h e re

A M O N G th e eig h t C h e v ro le t passenger c a r m odels
jL \ . th e re is o n e p artic u la rly suited for ev ery d riv in g

What caused it? Yotir oil couldn’t
stand the gaff of the terrific engine
heat generated by modern high
speed motors. It burned up—vapor
ized-1—fell down on its job of protect
ing moving metal parts.
The improved Pan-Am Oil is built
to stand up under the most severe
conditions. It’s a tougher oil—an
oil that gives 100% lubrication value
right down to the last drop. It re
sists the intense heat of your motor

because it is built of paraffin base
crude specifically for that purpose.
It has endurance—stamina!
Use Pan-Am Oil, and insure your
car against needless repairs and
faulty lubrication. Your Pan-Am
dealer can supply you.
. . . and clean GASOLINE
Pan-Am Gasoline is carefully proc
essed to assure you gasoline that is
clean — free from dirt and corro
sives. You’ll get more miles—more
power when you fill up at the fa
m iliar cream -colored Pan-Am
pumps.

p re fere n ce—-a C h ev ro let for everybody, everywhere.
T h e d ev e lo p m e n t o f th is co m p lete lin e o f low -priced
m o d e rn q u ality cars is a n o ta b le ac h ie v em en t in fine
ca r b u ild in g . I t re p resen ts th e re su lt o f 14 years’ c o n 
sistent im p ro v e m e n t a n d endless testing o n th e
w o rld ’s greatest p ro v in g g ro u n d . I t to u ch es every cross
section o f A m e ric a n life.
T h e fam ily seeking a n all-purpose autom obile— those
w o m en a n d m e n w h o re q u ire p erso n al cars o f u n 
q u estio n ed sm artness— th e business m a n w h o d em an d s
c o m b in e d econom y, u tility a n d fine ap p e ara n ce—
o w n e rs o f h ig h -p riced autom obiles w h o w ish to enjoy
th e advantages o f a d d itio n a l tra n sp o rta tio n w ith o u t
sacrifice o f q u ality o r prestige—

‘'Pan G /f e i e r i c a n
^Petroleum Corporation

— all fin d in C h ev ro let exactly th e c a r th a t m eets th e ir
needs, at a price-w hose low ness reflects th e econom ies
o f gigantic pro d u ctio n !

■at these Low Prices

*The
.* 5 9 5
Coach
T h e T ouring
or Roadster
-J

The

.* 6 2 5

Coupe

The 4^Door
Sedan

-

The Sport

$ 7 1C

Z ^ a “ peria) $ 7 8 0
Vi-Ton T ruck $305
(C hassis Only)
1-Ton Truck $495

Cabriolet
- (
T7"?
$ 7 AC
Landau - * ■
(Chassis Only)
A ll p rices f.o.b. Flihc, M ichigan

Check Chevrolet D elivered P rices
They inclu de th e low est handling arid fin an cin g charges available*

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO., INC.
Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
Phone 415
Q
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C i/E R C A N TIL E , CO.

“FAIR PLAY”

Lake Wales

BARTOW'S

*
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G V HOWE & CO

pm r

Lots Four (4) and Five (6) in Block
same to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
Forty-eight (48) of the Town of Lake
L. L. CAMPBELL,
Wales.
Special Master.
and said sale will be made on the 1st day H. E. BRADLEY,
of August, A. D. 1927* the same being a reguSolicitor for Complainant.
lar sales day between the legal hours of sale, June 17-24 Julyl-8-15

and “Kenny” is the only one of the
tives. Mr. Kramer expects to be family who seems to find it hard
back in Lake Wales in about three to stand the strain of being a proud
weeks.
parent.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Towns and IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
daughter, Mary, leave early Wednes POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHAN
day for Washington and New York CERY.MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
where they will visit brothers of Mr. CURTIS BROS., INC., a corporation.
Complainant,
Towns who are golf pros on big
vs.
course in those cities. They will sail JOHN G. LESTER, D. D. GILMORE, MRS.
D; D. GILMORE,/his wife, and PAUL
from New York on the 16th for
Southampton and then go on to DICKSON,
Defendants.
Dave’s old home in Montrose, For •
NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE
Notice is hereby given that under and by
farshire, Scotland, where they will virtue
of that final decree of foreclosure
spend the summer with many of madfc and
entered-on the 13th day of June,
Dave’s kin. They will sail for this 1927^ by the Judge of the Circuit Court in
and'
for
Polk
Florida, in Chancery,
country again on Sept. 3 and expect in that certain County,
cause therein pending where
to be back her about the middle of in Curtis Bros., Inc., a corporation, is com
plainant, and John G. Lester, D. D. Gilmore,
September.
*Mrs. D. D. Gilmore, his wife, and Paul Dick

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First and Tillman Streets
■“Can the movies be an asset to
Lake Wales?”
This will be the topic for Rev.
Griffin’s morning sermon next Sun
day at 11 o’clock. The public is cordi
ally invited to meet and worship with
us.
We are one of the many friendly
churches in the town. Come add
make yourself at home. ’You'll feel
so much better if you attend your
church first and then make that trip
-later in the day.
“Meet and Remember Me” said the
Master. Let’s do just that. Every
body go to church.

page

The Pan-Am franchise dan
only be secured by men whose
business honesty has stood
jthorough investigation.

^REAT
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weighing In his mind the lmporiau«
of various details, passing over this,
stopping to consider th a t; but when at
C H A P T E R I.— In th e sm a ll N ew J e r 
ky# V illage of S tra lts m o u th , In th e y e a r
last he spoke, it became evident that
)T49, R ic h a rd L in d say , w h o te lls th e
It was something else which lay upper
jrtory. Is a c a re fre e y o u th w hose c h ie f
a c tiv itie s a r e fish in g a n d b u n tin g .
most In his mind.
P ro u d of h is m a rk m a n s h lp , h e g iv e s a n
“Dick," he cried, “It’s all plain sail
e x h ib itio n b e fo re som e v illa g e rs a n d a
ing now. Within three days I attack.
s tr a n g e r , w ith w hom th e y a f te r w a r d
d in e a t th e ta v e rn . T h e c o n v e rsa tio n
Yon have told me all that I wished tc
t u r n s on a n o to rio u s p ira te , w h o se
know, and you’ll find I’m not ungrate
sh ip , th e B lao k P a n th e r , is th o u g h t M
be In th e v ic in ity .
ful. You will stay with me, help me
C H A P T E R II.— N e x t m o rn in g L in d 
In the fight, and I’ll see to it that you
sa y , a f t e r w ild d u c k s, Is s i t t i n g 'I n a
''b l in d ' w h e n th re e s tr a n g e r s la n d on
get your fair share of the treasure.”
a* b e ac h n e a r him . S u rp rise d , he m a k e s
I could feel my heart thumping
no sound. T h e tn sn b u n r-a c h e s t w h ile
US w a tc h e s. T h e w o rk finished, h e sees
against my ribs. Clearly the time had
ttvo of th e 's tr a n g e r s k ill th e th ird .
come when I must make' matters plain
T h e a o tu a l s la y e r 1s th e m an W ith
•A>hom L in d sa y h a d ta lk e d th e d a y b e 
to him. vAnd thus I braced myself foi
fore. L in d s a y s p re sen c e is d iscovered.
the ordeal and answered. “Thank yon
A fte r a p p a re n tly d e te rm in in g to k ill
- ta lk in
• Hg , ' th
—eth e y o unth
th in
to p re v e' n t -h is
for your offer. And I promise that Fll
q u e stio n o f h is s h o o tin g a b ility seem s
to be of Im p o rta n ce , a n d he g iv e s th e do nothing to thwart your plans, lint
*.wo m e n p ro o f o f h is s k ill. H ts a c 
q u a in ta n c e , w h o se n a m e he le a rn s Is something has happened since I left
C u rfo rd , te lls L in d sa y th e th ir d m an yon; and much as I hate McAllister,
is C a p ta in B a ro la y , a n d h is sh ip , oft
sh o re , Is th e B lao k P a n th e r. T h e th re e I want to return to the Island and
take my chances there.”
g o a b o ard .
C H A P T E R l i t — On th e s h ip L ln d He stared at me as If In doubt
a y m ee ts a y o u th w hom h s re se m b le s
S a re m a rk a b le m a n n e r. T h e y o u th whether I was crazed or jesting; then
:i R o b e rt M cA llister, w h o m B a rc la y suddenly his keen brain glimpsed the
tag c a p tu re d oh h is w a y to h ts u n c le 's
p la n ta tio n In J a m a ic a . T h e p ir a te te lls truth, his face cleared, and he struck
a- s to ry of w ro n g d o n e to h im b y A n  the table a mighty blow with his fist.
d re w M c A lliste r a n d a d m its h s h a s “It’s the wench,” he cried. “I had for
■w orn to k ill him .
H e w o u ld use
a u n g M c A lliste r a s a spy In h ts u n - gotten all about her. Fronp her picture
le's h o u se h o ld .
T h e y o u th ' re fu s e s she was a goddess.' So that's the
to be a p a r ty to th e tre a c h e ry , and
J u rfo rd k ill him .
B a rc la y a n d B'
trouble. Richard Lindsay in love!”
My cheeks, I-am sure, reddened, but
■ C H A P T E R IV.— R e a liz in g h is h e lp 
le s s n e s s a n d u n d e r t h r e a t of a lin g e r  I stood to my guns. “Yes, Captain,”
i n g d e a th , L in d s a y a g re e s to a ssu m e I admitted, “that is the trouble.”
y o u n g M c A lliste r n a m e a n d ta k e h is
p la c e In A n d re w 's household.
He continued to stare. “So she Is
C H A P T E R 'V .—T h e B la c k P a n th e r beautiful ?” he asked at length; and

SYNOPSIS

1
r

•b m e s upon a p lu n d e re d ship, w ith a ll
• n b o a rd m u rd ere d . "- B a r c la y te lls h is
fo llo w e rs th e deed is th e w o rk o f a
p ir a te sh ip , th e S h a rk , ow ned by MoA U lstsr, a n d th e B la c k P a n th e r s t a r t s
In p u rs u it.
T he S h a rk Is o v e rta k e n
a n d d e stro y e d , w ith a ll h e r crew .

C H A P T E R V I.—B a rc la y so ts L in d say
s h o re on J a m a io a Island, a f te r te llin g
lm to s e e k o u t S hively, m a n a g e r of
Ic A llls te r's p la n ta tio n . In tro d u ce h im 
s e lf ■a s R o b e rt, find o u t a ll h e can
.About h is "u n c le 's” house, a n d Its d e 
fe n se s , ajid r e p o rt to B a rc la y In tw o
w e e k s. On h is w a y to th e to w n L in d 
s a y Is a w itn e s s to th e k id n a p in g a n d
ty in g up o f a c o lo red m an, w hom he
fre e s . T he m an te lls him h e Is Q uashy,
w e ll k n o w n Jockey, a n d th e k id n a p 
in g w a s to k e e p him fro m rid in g In a
la tc h ra c e th e n e x t day. Q u a sh y sen d s
In d say to h is em p lo y er, C olonel
S in g le to n , to e x p la in th e m a tte r. H e
d o e s so, a n d n e x t d a y S in g le to n ’s
h o rse , w ith Q u a sh y up, w in s th e rUoc.

E

C H A P T E R VII.—i.Im ls a y h a s m ade
t h a a c q u a in ta n c e of a y o u n g m an,
G e o rg e L ew is, w hom he a d m ires. W hile
w a tc h in g a c ard g am e In w h ich L ew is
ts e n g a g e d , L in d say d e te c ts a p la y e r
c h e a tin g .
H e d en o u n ce s th e c h e a te r,
a n d a d u e l follow s. L in d say w o rs ts b is
o p p o n e n t, b u t g r a n ts him h is life on
h is a d m ittin g th e t r u th of L in d s a y 's
a c c u sa tio n .
CH A PTER
V IIL —L in d s a y
find*
.Shively, In tro d u ce s h im self, a n d ts
c o ld ly received. S h iv ely Is a c o w a rd ly
.ty r a n t, b r u ta l to tlte Slaves u n d e r
his c o n tro l. H s Is t o r tu r i n g a y o u n g
fe m a le sla v e w h e n th e w o m a n 's h u s 
b a n d trie s to k ill h im w ith a k n lfs .
Shively sh o o ts th e m an, b u t in h is
d e a th th ro e s th e sla v e d e c la re s he W i l l
corns b a c k to h a u n t J iis sla y e r.
C H A P T E R IX .—L in d say is a cc ep te d
w ith o u t q u e stio n a s M c A lliste r's n e p h 
ew. H e finds th e m an th e e m b o d im en t
•cf evil, a n d Is oonvtnoed o f th e t r u t h
o f B a rc la y 's s to ry o f his v illa in y . L iv 
in g w ith M c A lliste r Is h is a d o p te d
d a u g h te r, H elen, w ith w hom L in d say
im p ressed . H e finds th e p la c e s tr o n g 
ly d efended.
H is a c q u a in ta n c e w ith
H elen p ro g re s se s. D u rin g a h u rric a n e
M c A lliste r's ship, th e A sh an te e, w ith
a o a rg o o f sla v es. Is w re c k e d on th e
is la n d , n o t .a so u l su rv iv in g .
C H A P T E R X.—-In v e s tig a tin g a d is 
tu rb a n c e a m o n g th e c a ttle , L in d say ,
w ith tw o n e g ro es, finds one o f th e
a n im a ls f r ig h tf u lly m u tila te d , e v id e n t
ly n o t th e w o rk of a n y m an, h o w e v er
p o w e rfu l. .T h a t n ig h t th e tw o n e g ro es,
w a tc h in g , a re k ille d In m u ch th e sam e
m a n n e r a s h a d been th e h e ife r th e
d a y b efo re, D ick sees a b lao k m an in
a canoe, e v id e n tly e sc a p in g fro m t h e
b la n d , a n d , b e lie v in g him th e m u rd e r
e r, s h o o ts a n d k ills him . T h e te n sio n la
re liev e d , b u t t h a t n ig h t L in d sa y finds
M oA lU ster In v e s tig a tin g a b u rle d tr e a s 
u re . w h ile h e w a tc h e s, u n se e n , M cAl
l is te r is th re a te n e d by w h a t se e m s to
b e a b la c k m an. L in d sa y s h o o ts him
a n d th e fig u re m a k e s fo r th e house.
W h ile s e e k in g e n tra n c e , D ick sh o o ts
a n d k ills him . T h e b r u te p ro v e s to be
g n o ra n g -u ta n .
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"So That’s the Trouble. Richard Lind
say In Lovel”

-unconscious that- others, before me,
had used the selfsame words,-1 an
swered fervently, “She Is the loveliest
girl In the whole world:”
I was quite prepared for ridicule,
but Instead his whole expression grad
ually changed and saddened, and I
made no doubt that torturing memo
ries of his past came back to him. So
that when he spoke bis voice was gen
tler than I had ever heard it. “Yes,"
he answered. “I’m sure she is. And
now we must consider.”
There was a long silence. And once
more, when he did speak, I was un
prepared for his words:
“Go now back to the Island. To
morrow night put the girl in a skiff
and' row her downstream. I’ll be wait
ing for you in the longboat, off the
month of the river. I can take you
up the coast to~a place where she will
" .C H A P T E R X I.— T h e b ig a p e h a d e s
c a p e d fro m th e w re c k o f th e A sh an tee. be safe, and then you can help me run
LiSdisa y 't e l l s H e len , w hom h e has the old fox to earth.”
d to love, th e w h o le t r u t h of
I have never, I think, In my life felt
a
!
ptio n . She b e lie v es B a rc la y 's
c y Is .....
'tru e . D
goes to m e e t th e such a thrill as I did at that moment.
stor;
.. lok
■d . ■■
p ira te , a*
a s arran
A t tn
a rra n g eed
th e p.___
p la n ta_____
tio n
h e h e a rs ru m o rs of a n u p ris in g o f th e I seemed to hold the whole world In
sla v e s. On h is w a y to B a rc la y D ick my grasp. “Captain,” I cried, “do this
p a sse s a s tr a n g e r , w hose a p p e a ra n c e
is v a g u e ly fa m ilia r. M e e tin g Q uashy, for me, and I’ll remember It as long
th e jo o k ey s tro n g ly u rg e s D ick to r e  as I live.”
t u r n to .th e is la n d a t once. B a ro la y
He waved aside my thanks. “Yon’ll
a r ra n g e s to ta k e H e len off th e Isla n d
to s a f e ty a n d t h e n - s e t t le w ith M cAl spend the night here,” he said, and !
lis te r .
■■ ’
realized, with pride, that we seemed
Forthwith I told htn»,*«U rhat bed to be no longer on the footing of capenrred; in particular, of itfe BSrgM tor and captive, hut of equals. “I’ll
hen I had seen MeAlV.ste. cTofjfcT send for Burford,” he went on. “and
it to the mangroves. Only one tSrvh we’V have a bite to eat, and a talk
i yet, Ij kept secret; I Made no luen ovei old times.”
*
on of Helen, or of oar mutual levs
9 r/ cbeestul as this sounded, sad
At last I. had finished. I felt as denly
?*kv’8 veiled warning came to
lough I had been speaking for hours, my min#, 'I was advised,” I said, “by
i Tlvldly had It ell come back to me, a friendly negro to get back to the
1 1 llve(l through the past again. And Island tonight. Perhaps I had-better
1 this time the captain had sat listen- push on. What do yon think?”
ig tn silence, teeming slightly forward,
Bnt the captain made light of i t
ts dark, and handsome face supported .“Nonsense!“ be declared. “There are
f u s bend, gazing at me as If he always mutterings of a rising of the
ould read my very soul. Only once slaves. That’s what he meant, of
i the course of my narrative did he course, but they never take place. It’s
splay emotion, and that was when 1 nothing but talk. And anyway It’s far
>oka of McAllister’s nocturnal visit safer to travel by daylight than by
i his treasure. Then Indeed his som- dark.”
jr eyes gleamed with eagerness, and
This completely satisfied my mind,
s made as If to speak, but checked and for the next two or three hours all
Imself and continued to listen'as be- three of us, I think, -enjoyed ourselves
>re. And even when I had finished, to the utmost So delighted, indeed!"
s seemed In no hurry to break silence was the captain at the prospect of
ut sat as if deliberating over all that coming to grips with his enemy that
had Mild. X Imagined that he was for once he seemed to throw reserve

to the winds, ana 1 had, for the first stealthily emerge and, quickly cross
time, a glimpse of the ambitions that the space between their abode .and
lay next hts heart.
the little cluster of buildings where,
“Imagine, Dick,” I remember his dwelt the overseer and his assistants.
saying, “that the fight is over and the Evidently everything had been care
Island Is ours. Do yon see the humor fully planned and rehearsed, for they
of It? In the eyes of the world y6u divided quickly and methodically Into
are McAllister’s nephew, and you sue-, smaller groups, which entered the va
cced to the estate. What a chance rious houses at almost the same mo
for you to run the plantation as’ ll ment of time. There was no tumult
should be run."
or outcry. In almost every Instance
But the prospect did not appeal'’to" the slaves emerged a few minutes
me. Things had been moving at such later, with one or more bound cap
a pace that I had had no time to be tives In their midst; from one cottage
really homesick, but I was aware that a figure, which I was sure was the
a great yearning for the Jersey shore young bookkeeper with whom I had
was always in my heart. And thU T talked on the previous morning, leaped
told the captain.
from a window and dashed straight
“And the lass?” he asked. for the boat landing, but the next sec
“W1U go where I gfi,” I answered ond his dusky pursuers were after him
proudly; .
; • like a pack of hounds In full cry, and
He nodded. Then, after a time, he was soon sent sprawling to the
laughed to himself. “Dick,” he cried, ground and bound like the rest. It
“I tire of the sea. I tire of fighting. was only. Indeed, as might have been
One more battle, and then, If you will, expected. In Shively’s quarters that
you may deed yottr fine estate to me. anything occurred which could be dig
Jamaica is the loveliest Island in the nified by the name of a struggle. Here
world; I’ll live out my days here. I’ll there came to my ears, faint and dis
be a power In the land; drive In my* tant, the “crack! crack! crack” of pis
carriage; be knighted before I die. Sir tols; then all was silent; and whan
Francis Barclay—what do yon say to the blacks again emerged from the big
that? Come, Dick, Is it a bargain?”
house It was with Shively’s tall figure
I was quick to assent. In my pres In their hiidst, still striving desperately
ent state of Joyous excitement, I cbuld to burst the bonds which held him,
see the rollicking humor In my signing while behind him followed a group of
over to the captain a huge estate to rebels hearing, two or three motionless
.which 1 had not the slightest claim. bodies, mute witnesses to the fact
There was humor, also, of a more that the overseer had fought to the
subtle kind. In Francis Barclay becom last.
ing a pillar of society; and I could
That such care was taken to bind
only trust that he would not employ, the prisoners made me hope that they
on land, those forthright methods were merely to be held as hostages,
which had made him so successful and were not to tie tortured and put
upon the sea. Altogether, with the fu to death. And Indeed for a time I be
ture mercifully veiled from us, we lieved myself Correct in this supposi
were all three In the highest spirits, tion, for the little knot of whites were
and It was long after midnight when led to the shelter of the wood, guarded
at length, thoroughly wearied, I filing by a ring of blacks armed wltli weap
myself into my berth, and In an In ons which only a few moments before
stant was sound asleep.
had belonged to their masters. The
rest of the negroes dispersed, appar
CHAPTER XII
ently to search systematically through
the different dwellings, and when they
emerged it was easy to see for wliai
The Avengers.
We paid the penalty, next morning; they had been hunting—liquor. And
for our Joyous bout, for we all slept the moment ! saw this I realized what
late, and arose in a somewhat chas would Inevitably happen. Yet it did
tened frame of mind; but at length not take place at once. For perhaps
breakfast was over, and after a final an hour the blacks caroused, the fiery
discussion of the evening’s plans, I liquor continually rousing their" pas
stepped Into the gig, and, brimming sions to a higher and higher pitch;
over with impatience, left the Black while on their native drums they beat
melodies, If such they may be termed,
Panther behind me.
Once ashore, I was of course 'all which doubtless woke in their hearts
eagerness to regain the island and tell memories of the land from which they
Helen the splendid and unhoped-for had been torn,, and of all the long
news; but the day was too hot for chain "of ensuing cruelty and abuse.
any rash display of speed, and, curb
All this time, however, my thoughts
ing my zeal as best I could, I walked had been but partly on the scene be
the two miles to the Port as rapidly fore me, for I was thinking of the
as I dared, and, once arrived there, island and of the fate of those who
had my mind so centered on my own dwelt there. I had no doubt that after
affairs that I forgot entirely Quashy's the blacks had tortured and slain their
earnest insistence that I should see victims they would turn their atten
him before I left. Yet, as It chanced, tion to McAllister, who was, in reality,
as I was on the point of mounting my the chief object of their revenge. If
horse, I was suddenly reminded of Cudjo and Caesar had still been among
what he had said by seeing him hur his garrison, the outcome would have
riedly entering the stables. As he been at least hard to predict; and In
caught sight of me he gave me a re deed, even as i t . was, the protection
proachful glance. “I tell you see me of the house and the good aim of its
before you go,” he exclaimed; and, defenders might prevail against over
hardly heeding my excuses, demanded whelming numbers, and the possible
Impatiently, “What time'now?”
danger and terror-of a night attack.
I looked at my watch and told him Surely I felt that I was needed there
It was half past eleven, at which his as never before; some way of -reach
face grew grave. “Walt minute,” he ing Helen I must devise. It might be
said abruptly, and soon a mighty tn possible, while the rebels were enjoy
mult and confusion led me .to infer ing the barbaric delights of the tor
that the diabolical Satan was being ture, for me to slip down the hill to
saddled and bridled. Presently, In the river, 'strap ray rifle on my back,
deed, the black cyclone appeared, erect and float down with the current, un
on two- legs as usual, and Quashy observed. Yet I had to, confess that
motioning me to follow him, dashed- this, at best, could only be regarded
out of the stable Into the highroad in the light of a desperate and wellThere, as soon as he was able to gel nigh foolhardy undertaking; for If
his mount under temporary control, he they once caught a glimpse of me,
called to me, “You got d—n good they would launch a boat from the
horse. T‘ got d—n godd horse. You Shore and overtake me in no time. No,
want ride like h—1?”
galling as it was, there seemed nothing
“I’m ready,” I called back, wholly for me to do but to lie quiet and watch
mystified, bnt willing and eager for events below.
any plan that would bring me the
Nor-had I long to wait, for the pas
sooner to Helen’s side. And forthwith; sions of the blacks, long pent, up, now
I had little time to think of anything; burst their barriers as a river In flood
else, as we made off at a terrific clip, time surges beyond' its banks. And
In the direction of home; for though,! I could not but reflect, as I sat there
after the first wild burst, necessary to; on the brow of that wooded hill on
keep Satan from bolting or performing! this November day, that there Is noth
some similar escapade, we settled ing in the world) more terrible than a
down to a more reasonable pace, still; just revenge. Surely these men, lying
we were traveling at a rate of speed; bound and helpless, were only encoun
which quite justified the picturesque tering their Just reward.
language which Quashy had employed;
Yet, Just though it might be, It was
There was an earnestness In his
manner that made it clear to me that1 not less horrible to witness, for these
something was tn the wind. I thought blacks, following their native custom,
of the rumors of an uprising among did not kill at once, bnt first subjected
the slaves and of Shively's eontelpp- their victims to every refinement of
tnous rejection of the Idea. He ought! torture. The laying on of the whip
to know, I reflected, and yet Quashy’s' was bnt the beginning, and indeed I
manner made me feel that a revolt; cannot set down here the details of
might actually be near. His first, the butcher wbrk that followed. Shive
ly and Evans, as-the ringleaders, were
words confirmed my worst fears.
reserved until the last, and their pass
“Slaves make rising,” he said.
At the words a great fear darted ing furnished a frightful climax to this
through my mind. “Then I mast get ghastly scene. And then, as I had
feared, with these subordinate perse
to the Island at once,” I cried.
cutors
out of the way, the rthoughts
Quashy laid a restraining hand on
the vengeful blacks turned toward
my arm. “You try to go Island now," of
man who stood at the head of the
he said, “yon killed quick.” That why the
hateful
system which oppressed themI hurry. Make rising at twelve o’clock.
—the
man
to whom they had appealed
SYM’t folks tired, hot. eating, rest in vain against
the despotic'cruelties
ii#g- ii’io-” folks s’prise ’em."
L ginneed at m.v watch; the slend.ei; of the overseer. I saw them gather
minute hand aid the hour hand made In groups, saw them point to the
hut a single line. And at the instant; Island with much talking and gesticu
the boom of a gong rang out, sounding lating, and then go to the-: landing
the hour of noon, and filling my mind Where the boats were kept, evidently
carefully investigating'their means of
with premonitions of tragedy.
transportation. After, which’ they re
Even had 1 wished It, 1 was power turned
to their search of the houses
less to act; but as a matter of factand
shops,
and I saw them bring out
i had no desire to interfere. What
a
number
of
ladders, and, ’evidently
1 had seen of the crfielty of Shively
and his associates had filled me with dissatisfied with the supply,; start at
with axes and with the tools of
wrath; anything they were now to re once,
the
carpenter,
to cut down saplings
ceive as punishment 1 felt they richly
deserved.. And so, like a spectator at a and manufacture more.
This was enough. Whether they
drama. I seated myself and waited for
meant
to make an Immediate attack,
the curtain to rise.
There was no delay. Perhaps.five or Intended to wait for darkness, 1
minutes Intervened, the absolute hush could not guess; In fact, any attempt
of drowsy noon brooding over the to foretell the actions of these rebels,
fields. Then from the barracks of the newly liberated from the oppressor's
slaves, I saw a swarm of black figures yoke, half-crazed with liquor, and with

SEE IT
their fiercest passions roused by their
FIRST IN
revenge upon their persecutors, would
have been a hopeless task. And though
THE HIGHLANDER
It was a greater risk than I cared to
DIAMOND SAND
take, I felt that the only course open
to me was to try to gain the Island
Florida’s Best Building Sand
at once. Accordingly I explained, In
for
as few words as possible, that I should
Class
“A”
Concrete,
Stucco, Mortar
make' the attempt, and although
and Plaster.
Quashy’s expression showed grave
Thoroughly Washed.
fears for my safety, he saw, I think,
Handled locally in Truck Loads
that it would be useless to try to dis
for
suade me, and therefore announced
$2.25
that he would come with me as far as
per yard by
the bank of the stream ; whereupon,
J. M. GROVES
without further loss of time, we has
Phone 287-J For this service
tened down the steep and wooded hill
side toward the river;
(Continued next issue}

DIAMOND SAND CO.
UKI WA1S , FLORIDA

As there are about 120,000,000 peo
ple in the United States who -must be
fed and who will eat at any event,
the agricultural outlook is good, spe
cially in a state like Florida, where
production is an all the year -round
performance.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
1

t

TRANSFERS

CONTRACTORS

I

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
j ^ j 0 night in the Hansen Bldg.
F. & A. M
Visiting Pythians cordiy
Regular
Communication
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
(S>
second and fourth MtmC. C., Tom P e a s e ,
M
days in the Masonic balk
^ 5 1 K. of R. & S.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
P e p y a * D ia r y U n iq u e
nothing that so reflects society of the
time In which it was written, between■1660 and 1690, as Pepya’ Diary. It
was Inscribed in shorthand by Samuel
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 89
Pepys and was not published until Independent Order of Oddfellows. Meets
every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
1825. The years In' which he wrote
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. <j.. J . W.
were gay and profligate times.
Xannom; V. G„ C. Cl Shaw":Sec’y. M. H.
Wood,

|
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
---- - • ------

V.

DENTISTS .
1

; l

-

■

DR. W. L. ELLIS
1

Dentist
*
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida

j
1
j
|

-

REAL ESTATE
SMITH

& STEVENS
n AJlltATG

Phone 303 Rhodes Arcade
LAWYERS

DR.,W- B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72 R
11

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

PLUMBERS

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

• Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

1

N o rm a n H . B u n tin g

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heatiffg;--Tinning'
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate'Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove-Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your'business.

Agents for Gulf , Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

| Warehouse on. Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

#
R. E. LASSITER
------------Citrus Grove Caretakers and Experts
ARMOUR’S FERTILIZERS
SCHNARR’S INSECTICIDES
VOLCK’S INSECTICIDES
,, .
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157
________ _______ Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse
K'

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Biacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
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BUILDER’S SUPPLIES
I
/>
I

W
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SAND

i

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

I None better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co. I
I Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M. I
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OUTBOARD RACING
TO BE PUT UNDER
REAL SUPERVISION
A Drive for New Members
of th e Association is to
Be Taken Up At Once
The Florida Outboard Racing as
sociation started a concerted drive for
new members with the appointment
of J. Walker Pope of Winter Haven
as membership chairman, ar a special
meeting of the association on Fri
day, June 24, at Davenport.
Coincident with the beginning of
the membership campaign, the as
sociation passed a ruling which pro
vides th at only .members in good
standing will be eligible for entry in
races sanctioned by the Florida Out
board Racing association, on and after
Sept. 1, when this ruling beeomes
effective. This is done to regulate
race entries and to afford every ad
vantage. to those who have become
affiliated with the association as
members. At present there are- about
30 members, most of them in the cen
tral section of the state and along the
West Coast, w ith 'a scattering from
Melbourne and Cocoa.
Mr. Pope, who is conducting the
campaign, will appear before a num
ber of chambers, of commerce with a
view to interesting their members in
outboard racing, to explain the ob
jects of the association and to enlist
their support of the association in ob
taining new members.
Another feature decided upon is the
adoption of a ruling whereby an of
ficial representative of the associa
tion will supervise and direct all ac
tivities whenever and wherever a race
is held. He will work in connection
with the local organization sponsor
ing the race, but wherever the races
are sanctioned by the association,
which will be the usual procedure
where an official is present, he will
ha,ve high - authority, on all" matters
coming under the rules and regula
tions of the association. It was furth
er agreed, that such 5 officials will
be paid $1.0 as part of the expense
of nolding the face.
The association adopted the num
bering system for all boats owned by
members and plans are under way
for the adoption later of a '.suit
able emblem. Membership dues2 are
$1 p e r! year, per month for each
boat. A number of new members
have been received into the associa
tion, according to W. S. Allen, ..sec
retary, of Davenport, since thh^last
meeting and it is expected that soon
the membership will exceed 100.

VOLUNTEER HEAD
IN CITY; TELLS
OF RESCUE WORK
Major L. A. Odom of Jack
sonville Spends Two.
Days in This City

The West Florida Rescue Home is
maintained a t Pensacola, which
handles unfortunate girls from the
entire western section of Florida.
This institution is under the leader
ship of Captain Lala Miner, who is
considered one of the best welfare
workers of the Volunteers of Amer
ica.
In addition to the above, the
Volunteers conduct a -prison relief
department which gives first aid to
the men upon release by furnishing
many of them a suit of clothing and
places them in a position Or assists
them toward reaching their homes.
The organization also aids the men
while incarcerated by furnishing a
chaplain, who visits them each month
for religious services. Much read
ing matter, such as Bibles and Sun
day school supplies are furnished.

MUST NOT USE
ARSENIC FOR A
CITRUS SPRAY
More Power Granted State
in Case of Injury by
Frost in Future
Spraying citrus fruit trees with
preparations containing arsenic will
become a thing of the past as a result
of enactment of a general statute on
the- subject by the legislature. The
measure was one of three citrus bills
sponsored by the Joint Committee on
Agriculture after conferences with
Nathan Mayo, Commissioner of Agri
culture.
This law, which appeared as House
Bill 401, prohibits the use of arsenic
or any of its derivatives, or any com
bination, compound or preparation
containing arsenic as fertilizer or
spray on bearing citrus trees and pro
hibits the sale of any fruit contain
ing, arsenic.
A second measure is an amendment
to the old law. It declares unlawful
the marketing of any citrus fruit
between Aug. 31 and Dec. 1, unless
it is accompanied'by a certificate of
maturity and inspection.
The third act relates to the market
ing of fruit damaged, by frost or
freezing. It empowers the Commis
sioner of Agriculture in the event of
damage by low temperatures, to em
ploy emergency inspectors and utilize
their services up to the ensuing July
1 and makes it mandatory for him to
cooperate with the United States
Department of Agriculture, or any
other government agency engaged in
the inspection of fruit. The law fixes
a fine of from $50 to $10,000 or im
prisonment from one to 12 months for
violation of its provisions.
' Commissioner Mayo is having these
acts printed for distribution and when
they are Off the press will supply
interested Floridans with copies* '

T H E W ORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

L

(© by Dodd, Mead A Company.)

The French Revelatien
Major L. A, Odoftl, state superin
tendent of the Volunteers of Amer
ica, was a visitor to this city last
week in the interest of rescue work.
Major Odom’s organization has built
up a system of institutions through
out the state that is performing a
great service for society.
At Jacksonville an institution is be
ing conducted in behalf of unfortun-,
ate girls and babies without any con
sideration of pay. -These girls are re
ceived from every county throughout
the state and are helped by loving
hands as long as may be necessary.
Ope of the noteworthy features of
this department is the many babies
born, which must in most cases be
held for adoption, owing to the ex
treme youth and financial condition
of their mothers, Major Odom said.
Those interested in the adoption of
a baby, may address Mrs. L. A. Odom,
Post Office Box 74, Jacksonville.
A t: Tampa a training school is be
ing conducted for the benefit of poor
and underprivileged girls under the
leadership of Staff Captain and Mrs.
Geo. Meredith. Only girls having no
visible means at home of receiving
any .education or the necessary train
ing between the ages of 12 and 17
are received at this school where
they arfe given two years’ schooling
and taught a trade.
This important institution to the
state and society is the result of
years of devotion to the cause of wel
fare and rescue work. Major Odom
has spent more than 25 years in' phil
anthropic work and declares that the
Florida Training school at Tampa, is
beyond any doubt the very climax of
charitable and Christian endeavor.

JAMES A. DAWSON
O P T O M E T R 1ST
fbr Belter Et/esiqhl
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Hours

HID people are In revoltt"
* asked the amased King l^ouis
XYI. And Count Mlrabeau, wiser
than his royal master, replied:
"Sire, this is no revolt. It Is a revo
lution.’’
After the fall of the Basttle th e na
tion had awaited,- further develop
ments. Politicians wrangled, finances
became more and more entangled,
Queen Marie Antoinette continued to
meddle with affairs ofatate which she
did not understand, famine and; mis
ery stalked abroad, and' the news of
tin Bastile’s destruction spread
through France, everywhere stirring
up the masses to courage and fury.
At this juncture the king, advised by
his wife, made one of his costly blun
ders. Although his people were, starv
ing, and although more than ever be
fore he needed the loyalty of his na
tive soldiers, he gave a great and ex
pensive . banquet at Versailles to his
foreign, troops.
This was the,, last straw. The Na
tional Guard, led by Lafayette’ and
preceded by a mighty mob of angry
women, marched from Paris to Ver
sailles on October 5. 1780. attacked

CHURCH

the Versailles palace and dragged the
king and his wife and son back to
Paris with them. Again a wrangle
of politicians. Lonls had a chance to
save his throne if he. would consent
to. become a constitutional monarch,
but Marie Antoinette and the advisers
with which she surrounded him would
not hear of such a thing. So the fool
ish king, by once more yielding to his
wife’s demands, hastened on to the
doom that awaited him and his.
National Guard regiments were
formed all over the country In the
name of the people, In the rural dis
tricts bands of peasants settled old
scores agalDst the masters who had
oppressed them hr ■butchering whole
families of aristocrats and burning
and looting their castles. Noblemen,
from royalty down, began fleeing from
France by the hundreds. In fear tor
their lives.
Meantime, In Paris a bpdy known
as the assembly drew up a “Declara
tion of the Rights of Man," based'
partly on our own Declaration of In
dependence. Its keynote was “equal
ity." It proclaimed the freedom of all
men, the sovereignty of the nation,
religious tolerance, fair laws and the
abolition of aristocracy and privilege.
To this declaration Louis would not
subscribe. Marie Antoinette regarded
rts claims as insane. Louis secretly
appealed to his fellow-sovereigns of
Europe, and a foreign alliance was
formed to Invade France and reinstate
the king. The royal family sought to
escape over the frontier on June 29,
1791, but were caught and brought
back. After this Louis consented to
swear to the Constitution, and was
reinstated. But he continued to plot
with foreign powers.
The allies marched against France,’
and famine again swept the land.
This double grievance maddened the
people, and they took matters in their
own hands. A mob sacked the Tulleries (the king’s residence In Paris),
massacred the Swiss guard, who
sought to defend their master, and
Imprisoned the royal family. Louis
was suspended from office, and In No
vember, 1792, was brought to trial. By
a vote of 887 to 884 he was con
demned to death. All titles had been
abolished, so nnder the name of “Citi
zen Louis Capet” -the unfortunate
monarch was beheaded January 21,
1793. In the same year the Reign of
Terror set In. Aristocrats were gull
lotined by scores and "hundreds, Ma
rie Antoinette was beheaded, and her
son secretly put to death In prison.
While the allies were preparing to
invade France, civil war, accompanied
biy massacres and other atrocities,
broke out and weakened the already
demoralized country Another draw
back to military success was that
heretofore all officers of the French
army had been noblemen. These had
fled or been beheaded, leaving; the
army officerless. The republic’s offi
cers were men promoted from the
ranks solely by merit. -When they
proved incompetent their soldiers re
fused to obey them, and often even
shot them. Realizing that France's
welfare and very existence in this
crisis depended on her soldiers, the
republic granted the army all sorts
of privileges and made it aD object
of adoration.
The newly reorganized French army,
In the Revolution, turned oh its al
lied foes and in battle after battle
whipped the best disciplined troops
of Europe, finally splitting the al
liance against France.
Marat, Canton aid Robespierre
were the three prime movers In the
Reign of Terror. Each of the trio used
the other two for his own ends, and
each sought to 'be dictator of the

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE W ALES
{Lake W ales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
NORTH BOUND
808
1 :10 p. m.
892
1:30 a. m.
Cross State
428 Lvs. - 2 :15 a. m.

SOOTH BOUND
5:00 p. m.
3:10 a. m.
Cross State
427 Arvs. 2:00 a. m.

807
891

E . J. SPENCE, T. P . A.
7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

DIRECTORY

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
7:80 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath
a t 6:45 P. M.
■g
.
. ..
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night
Strangers and visitors,' saint and sinner
are 'nOu't cordially invited to ail services,
—T. L ." Z. Barr, Pastor.

Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
The welcome of your Father's house is ex
tended to all who enter here. Rev, G. W.
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
services the third Sunday In every month.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George E. Jacobs.
.
Holy Communion fourth Stenda? of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month
'
Hqly T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
.
International
Bible . Students’ , associationKing, meeting the first Monday of each
‘‘Harp o f . God”; Bible study on Wednesday
month a t <he home of the president, Mrs. P. evening
a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00 E. E. :Edwards, Bartow road.'
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
call by the president.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
i E‘ S. Alderman. D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 i30 _/a. m .

Morning Worship, I I :00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m.
Evening Worship, 8 p. m.~
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m. _
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
God.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

x *RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin,, Pastor

Tillman and F irst Streets
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3 :0D p-

m.

Evening Worship a t 7 :S0 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first Slid
third Tuesday of each month a t 8:00 p. m
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
each service.

CATHOLIC
Mass will l>e said every Sunday a t 10:00
o’clock a t St. Anne’s church a t the Canadian
’olony, Templetown.
ass will be said every •Sunday morning
8 . and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
r Haven.
boo! is held a t 9 o’clock a. m.

stricken country.
Marat, merciless
and bestial, was murdered by Char
lotte Corday, whose lover he had ex
ecuted. Danton, kindest and most bnman of the three, was routed by Robes
pierre and beheaded. Robespierre—
dandy, bloodless. Incorruptible, dead
ly and yet visionary—became prac
tically dictator of Frence. Bnt In 1794
he in turn was deposed and guillo
tined.
And now, amid the chaos, confusion
of wild schemes and conflicting ex
periments in self-government, arose
a man. Perhaps the greatest tbe
world has ever seen.
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Jr

PAGE SEVEN

writer, i was reading a woman late one stae auu
usiuraoro ua ian
ly, and decided she is the sort of other. After carrying it over the
woman everyone runs from.
mountains to a point 244 miles from
— a—
the Delaware river they came, upon
An old saying is “A penny for your on Indian war path leading through
thoughts.” . . . the offer is not tbe forest and their Indian escort
high enough; some thoughts would told them .that it was the will of tbe
not be confessed for a million dol Indian nations that they return. As
lars.
obedience appeared to be the better
part of wisdom. Mason and Dixon reAbase Is not a bad thing for men, turned to Philadelphia In 1787 and
although It is ruinous to women. were .discharged.
•<
, . . I know two men who were
In ordinary usage the line begins at
rather cocky, and who became the a triangular post of granite, Its sides
subjects of very venomous newspaper lettered M, D and P, respectively, at
abuse, much of it nntrue. It actually the dividing line between Delaware,
did both men good: they became more Maryland and Pennsylvania and ex
modest, more effective. If a man tends westward, over mountain,
abuses a woman he is knocked down, through valley and across plain-—"u
but cheered If he abuses a man.
chain of stones through the woods.”
(■(<■). 1927. W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U nio n .)

HOWE ABOUT
$ N e a rb y a n d Y o n d e r a
By ED HOWE

*

By T. T. MAXEY

*

(C o p y rig h t by T h e B ell S y n d ic a te , In c .)

W N tJ Seryic*

I know a woman who Is a lady in
everything save a card game. . . .
It ls:foollsh to spoil a nice woman for
a foolish game of cards, so I shall
play no more with her, and make up.

T h e M ason a n d D ixon Line

It Is easy to be good to babies a
y.ear.ofl’two old, they are so Innocent.
But babies seventy or eighty
years old are a great trial, they are
so sophisticated and insulting.
Men no more than half believe in
the hig ideas; and half the time
the big Ideas are stolen..
Everyone of fair intelligence knows
the importance of modesty.
Bragging wHl not do, if one hopes
to get along; people themselves are
braggarts, and quickly condemn the
habit In others.
I. have often observed the studied
attempts of people to be modest, and
that It comes hard with them: they
want, to brag, bnt know it Is not ad
visable to do so, and so refrain as
much as they can.
Modesty is a civilized, a cultivated
habit: a man’s natural Instinct is to
advertise impudently, and claim more
than he is entitled to.
But he has somehow learned the
value of modesty*- and tamely tries
to practice It

famous “line" which for gen
T HIS
erations served to mark a distinct

separation in national thought had its
beginning in the boundary line be
tween Pennsylvania and Maryland. No
other real or imaginary line in Ameri
ca has been mentioned so frequently
that its political meaning was better
known than Its geographical location.
It was run by two English' sur
veyors, Charles Mason and Jeremiah
ID'dren, in 1703-1787, to settle an 80.
year dispute between the families or
William Penn and Lord Baltimore. In
those days Pennsylvania was a some
what indefinite region between Mary
land and New England.
The line was marked by milestones
brought from England, every fifth one
carrying the coat-of-nrms of Penn on

It Is an old sayipg that if you re
main quiet, and permit a man to talk
freely, lie will give himself away:
tell his secrets, lay bare his motives,
display his weaknesses. , . . Same
way "with a writer: you can tell what
sort of man he is by looking over
his complaints and notions. I can
always tell—or think I can—whether
I would like to personally know a. 4YI

READ THE HIGHLANDER
NOTICE TO SCENIC ARTISTS
Bide will be received by the Board of
Trustees of District 58, Polk CountJ, Fla.
a t the High .School building. Lake Wales,
on July 9, 1927 at 9 :00 A. M. for stage
furnishings and equipment for tjli)o high
school auditorium. Any acceptance will bo
subject to the approval of the Board of
Public Instruction of Polk County, and the
local board reserves the right to reject all or
any bids.
'•
38-St
NOTICE TO ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS
The Board of Trustees of School • District
58, Polk County,. -Fla, wiH receive bids at
the High School building, Lake Wales, July
9, 1927 a t 10:Q(KA. M. for remedying acou
stic;, condition# in the High School auditorium.
Any acceptance will be subject to the. approval
of the Board of rubUc Instruction of Polk
County, and the local board reserves the right
to reject any or all •bids.
83-8t
NOTICE TO SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
COMPANIES
.■
Bids will be received by the Board oF*Trus
tees of District 58, Polk County, Fla. a t the
High School building, Lake Wales, a t IX :00.
A. M., July 9, 1927 for manual training equip
ment. Apply to Secretary, Mrs. W. J . Smith,
for complete itemized list of equipment ei-1
which bids are to be received. Atiy accept
ance will be subhect to the approval of the
Board of Public Instruction o f Polk County,
and the local board reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids.
83-31.

June Planting
June is the month in which the early fall planting of some of the
main money crops begin, such fis:
CELERY, EGG PLANT, OKRA and PEPPER
For June planting summer cover and field crops plant:
BEGGARWEED, CHUFAS, COW PEAS, PEANUTS, SOY BEANS
and "VELVET BEANS
Our Line is Complete.
Write for price list.
IN CANS AND CANNING EQUIPMENT

KILGORE SEED COMPANY
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS

His word, is his bon d
“personal guarantee” means very little to you.
unless you know the man who makes it.
Ninety per cent of the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and the reason is this: She must
be-shown — convinced by proof.— that an article is
what she needs and is worth the price!
Tor that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose “personal
guarantee of satisfaction” means just what it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confi
dence in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
safely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.

Read the A ds in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
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ATHLETIC EVENTS
DREW CROWDS OF
YOUNG ENTRANTS

First, Geo. Bass and Charles Rid •Winter Haven; Lee, third, Waverly.
ling; second, Junior Wetmore and
25 yard dash Junior Girls: Mar
Wendle McVey; third, Donald Brown garet Williams, 1st, Winter Haven;
and Dexter Walker.
Douglas Dabney, 2nd, Fort Meade;
First, Jack Boyette and Hoyt Hud ’Birdie Darty, 3rd, Lake Wales.
son; second, Needham Perdew and
50 yard dash Senior Boys: Hale,
H. V. Landress.
first, Winter Haven; Bryson, 2nd,
Potato Race
Haven; Russell, 3rd, Winter
First, Donald Brown; second, Need Winter
Haven.
ham Perdue. — .
25 yard dash Senior Girls: EleanOr
Girls Relay Race
and lilies of the valey. Her only or Some Good Sport Seen at
•Williams, 1st, Winter Haven; Helen Many Took P art in Various
First,
Hayel
Haizley
and
Rosamond
nament was a diamond and platinum
Jones, 2nd, Lake Wales;' Rosamond
brooch, the gift of the bridegroom.
Affairs in Crystal Park Carson.
Carson, 3rd, Lake Wales.
Competitions at City
[Little Mary Scherer, in lavender geo50 yard dash Junior Boys: Hale,
Yesterday
Course Yesterday
fgette frock, ribbon trimmed, carried
Winter Haven, 1st; Putnam Hesperi‘.the bride’s veil, assisted by Master
des,
2nd;
Lee,
Waverly,
3rd.
!Charles Poland, page, who wore a
'Plunge for Distance; K. Thomas,
white satin suit with black jacket,
An interesting bunch of athletic
More people played over the .Lake
Winter Park, 1st; Hale Winter Park, Wales golf course July Fourth than
j Master Frank Buchanan carried the events were held in Crystal Park
2nd;
Spence,
Lake
Wales,
3rd.
platinum circlet in the heart of a under the general supervision of F.
have ever been on it in one day be
rose which reposed on a cushion of M. O’Byrne and D. J. Delorey. Many
Back Swim 50 yards: Russell, 1st, fore. The course was crowded all
white roses.
Sanford; Hale, Winter Park, 2nd; day long and there were visitors from
of the boys and girls took part in
WEDDINGS
Dillingham, Winter Park, 3rd.
i Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan left for a the events prepared and won prizes
Winter Haven, Babson Park, Dundee,
•wedding trip to Cuba. Upon return donated by local merchants. Follow
25 yard Back Swim Juniors: Hale, Haines City and other places here for
SCHERER-BUCHANAN
ing to Miami they will make their
Out of Town Lads Took Winter Haven, 1st; Putnam Hesp- the day.'
Before a great banking of green home at the Henrietta Towers in Fort ing is a list of the winers.
erides, 2nd; Lee, Waverly, 3rd.
Running
Broad
Jump
Seniors
Dave Towns had arranged for a
ery and flowers, the marriage of Miss Dallas park. The building is owned
Many of the Prizes Of
First, Alex Clemons, 14 ft. 5 in.;
25 yard Back Swim Girls: Eleanor bunch of competitions on various
Henrietta Scherer, daughter of Mr. Iby the bride’s father and was named
second, Homer Scott, 14 ft.; third,
Williams, Winter Haven, 1st; Rosa plays and they provided sport for
and Mrs. A. J. Scherer and Cedric H. ‘for her.
fered for Swims
many people during the day.
mond Carson, Lake Wales, 2nd.
Buchandn, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. I Following the ceremony, the wed Myron Clemons, 13 ft. 8 in.
Underwater Swim:. Hale, Winter
There was a big entry in the put
Buchanan and brother to F. C. Buch ding supper was served at the Coral Junior Boys—Runing Broad Jump
First, Donald Brown, 13 ft. 2 in.;
Park, 1st; Thomas, Babson Park; ting contest, won by A. J. Knill who
anan of Lake Wales, took place at Gables^ Golf and Country club, only
Ray Green, state representative of
6 p. m. Tuesday, June 28, in the White the bridal party and immediate fam second, George Bass, 12 ft. 11% in-; the Associate Amateur Athletic Union Russell, Sanford and Dillingham, Win got a box of Five Point cigars.
ter Haven tied for 2nd at 84 feet 95
The driving competition was won
Temple. Rev. W. E. Craig, performed ilies being in attendance. Later there third, Chas. Ridling, 11 ft. 10 in.
of the United States and Swimming feet" 10 inches 1 st.)
Junior Boys—50 Yards
by Ralph H. Linderman who can send
the ceremony in the presence of a was a reception at the Scherer home.
Director of Rollins college of Winter
First
Heat—First,
Chas.
Ridlirig;
Candle Race: Coleman, Winter a golf ball hurtling through space
large company of friends . of the
Park, handled with great success, the Haven, 1st; Wasemond, Winter Hav about as far as any man in these
second Jack Boyett; Hoyt Hudson.
young couple, says the Miami Metswimming
events
with
the
aid
of
Senior Boys—50 Yards
en, 2nd; Dillingham, Winter Haven, parts.
tropolis.
LOCAL NEWS
Second Heat—First, Birch McVey; , Hugh Harrison, coach of the .high 3rd.
Tall standards of lilies and white
Following are the low scores in the
school
last
year
and
a
number
of
second, George Bass; third, Donald
Girls Diving: Helen Jones, 1st, Lake
gladioli stood at either side of the
local business men who served as Wales; Roseamond Carson, Lake one club tournament.
Brown.
platform where the cermony (took
S. D. Gooch
................................ 64
judges and timers.
Final Results
Wales, 2nd.
R. S. Tinkler, now with the Florida
James Loudon..............j............. .... 45
place, the background of which was
First,
Birch
McVey;
second
Geo.
Such
a
meet
is
an
innovation
in
Diving
Junior
Boys:
Cox,
Winter
h solid mass of
greenery. White Public Service Co. at Orlando, spent
F. M. Campbell .....................
49
j Lake Wales, and its great success Haven, 1st; M. Qsborne, Winter Hav A. J.'Knill
"• athedral candles in seven-branch the •week-end with his brother, Rev. Bass; third, Donald Brown.
................... :............. 49
[strates what may be done with devel- en, 2nd; L. Osborne, Winter Haven, N. D. Cloward ......................
Girls—50 Yards
i;?-ridelabra glowed at either side of and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and family.
49
First, Maude
Boyette; second, ' oping fine swimmers and divers in 3rd.
’be altar which was formed by two
Elmer Moak, Bob Davis, Bob Hat
50
J. H. Bowden ....
Senior ’Boys Diving: Bryson, Win W. D. Quaintance........................... 49
white gates and trailing greenery. ton and Joe Hatton are to be guests Rosamond Carson; third, Janyce Ahl. this Highland section of Florida
where
in
future
years
many
of
the
ter
Haven,
1st;
Thomas,
Lake
Wales,
Senior
Boys—100
Yard
Dash
t"ews for the families were marked by at the Dixie Walesbilt for the sum
Buford Gum ................................... 53
First,.Homer Scott; second, Myron best in the country should be found. 2nd; Dillingham, Winter Park, 3rd. John Curtis ..................................... 47
clusters of lilies and greenery.
mer. They took rooms there Monday.
Rodney
Hale
of
Winter
Park
was
With
the
pavilion
finished
by
an
Clemons;
third
Alex
Clemons.
Preceding the cermeony a half
Miss_ Hazel Kirch of the State Bank
•Hugh Harrison .............................. 50
easily the star of the meet gaining other season and-we suppose the div-, J. L. Pennington
hour’s musical program was given, and Miss Francis Townsend, Judge
Girls—100 Yard Dash
46
four
first
and
one
second
-out
of
five
ing
and
racing
facilities
it
probably
j
opening with the ringing of the Oliver’s secretary, left Wednesday on
First, Maude Boyette; second, Rosa
George Wetmore
.1:;^.,-........ 46
events. But 15 this lad went into the will include we may hope to have | Pallas Gum .....................- ............. 47
chimes in the temple tower. Earl j a two weeks vacation to Henderson- mond Carson; third Janyce Ahl.
older class in the 50 yard front and an even greater meet and it is only ( M. G. Campbell .............................. 48
Billings presided at the organ, and Iville, North Carolina.
Young Girls—Special Race
Mrs. Ruby Showers Baker sang “Oh 1 Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and children,
First, Letitia Carbett; second, Mad- back swims and took first and sec natural that our local entry list will R. H. Linderman .............
47
Promise Me” (DeKoven), “The World Sam and Phillips, will leave Thurs alyn Perden; third, Mary Beth ond places against a classy field. be more complete in all events. Lake 3 H, S. N orm an................................. 53
Kirby
Thomas',
a
team
mate
and
state
Wales
certainly
knows
what
a
lot
of
I
Is Waiting for (the Sunrise,” “At day for Louisville, Ga., where they Cheney.
James: Loudon was the winner of
champion'in high school for the good it may derive from our fine first place with a 45 and J. L. Pen
Dawning” Cadman), and “I Love You will spend several wekes with Mrs.
Boys Relay Race
fresh
water
lake
if
we
but
take
ad
Plunge
^stepped
in
and
took
first
in
Truly” (Carrie Jacobs Bond). As the Tinkler’s parents, Judge and Mrs.
First, Birch McVey’s .team; sec
nington and George Wetmore Were
'his event with 53 feet 4 inches which vantage of it.' Howard Thullbery, tied for second with 46.
nuptial vows were'being spoken, Miss Philips.
ond, Geo. Bass’ team.
Stapleton Gooch, Jess Shelton, Mayor
Miriam Finney played softly on the
Winners in the ladies one club com
The Misses Marie Wilder and Ber Wheelbarrow Race—Junior Boys is good enough to place in many V.
A. Sims and Jay Burns, Jr. served petition were Miss P. D. Quaintance,
harp.
nice Bryant were visitors of Mrs. , First, Geo. Bass, and Chas. Ridling; college meets.
Russell from Sanford broke into the in great style as judges. and timers. Mrs. Pallas .Gum, Mrs. Tulloch and
As the Lohengrin wedding march Lawrence Collier of West Lake Wales second, Donald Brown and Dexter
5vas played the bridegroom and his having arrived- on Sunday. Mrs. Col Walker; third, Jack Boyette and winning column by taking first in
Mrs. Charles Gillican.
BIG CHANNEL CAT _
the 50 yard back swim for older
best man, Venton McDonald, accom lier gave a party on Wednesday and Hoyt Hudson.
In the putting contest Mrs. HandleA
channel
c
a
t
'
weighing
20
%
boys and tied for second with 84
panied the clergyman down the right a weiner roast in their honor. They
Wheelbarrow Race—Senior Boys
man won the bracelet with a score of
pounds
graced
the
Ebert
Hardware
aisle. The groomsmen, Earl Scherer returned to their home in Lakeland on
First Clemons and .partner; second, feet in the underwater swim,
22. - Miss Eloise Corlett and Mrs.
Bryson from Winter Haven won Co. front this morning. It. was Charles Gillican were second with 23.
and John • Stadler, followed by the Friday.
Myron Clemons and “partner.
caught
by
Ben
Snyder
at
th«
Kissim
first in the Senior Boys Diving and
ushers, William Buchanan, Jr., Cecil
Sack Race
There was a big entry list in the
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis expect to
Buchapan, Lake Wales, brothers of | leave early Wednesday morning for
First, Chas. Ridling; second, Donald took second in the 50 yard dash free mee river on the Fourth.
approach competition and James
style swim. Joe Cox and the Osborne
the bridegroom, Albert Mills, Lawr the home of Mr. Elis’ father, at Due 'Brown; third, Geo. Bass.
Loudon, Pallas Gum, A. J. Knill and
NOTICE
ence Griffen, William Baker McMa West, S. C. where they will spend
First, James Wheeler; second, Jack brothers made a sweep of the junior
Dr, J. L. Pennington were tied for
hon, Hardrington Hall and Wheeler a few days before going on to Bon Boyette; third, Silver Landress.
boys diving.
To the tax payers of the city of first place. On the play off Dr.
The Lake Wales girls made a bet Lake Wales, Florida. You are re Pennington won' the prize.
Sheffield, led the way down the center darken, in the mountains of North Three Legged Race—Junior Girls
aisle.
First, Louise- Elrod and partner; ter showing than the boys with Helen quested to make a tax return of your
Carolina where they will attend the
The bride's attendants followed, Presbyterians assembly held there second, Mary Bell Rice and partner; Jones and Rosamond Carson in the property, both personal and real for
We’d Recognize It
walking by twos, all similarly gowned every summer. They will be gone for third, Katherine Turner and partner. older girls events and Birdie Darty 1927.
Were I to paint a picture called
taking third in the junior girls 25
in period frocks of taffeta in rain several weeks.
C. D. AHL,
Three Leged Race—Senior Girls
"American. Life,” it would be a woman
j 32-3t
bow shades, the skirts of which were , Mrs. Oren Cornelius, formerly of
City Tax Assessor.
First, Janyce Ahl and partner; yard dash. Summary of events:
with nrt*eh jewetry and a business man
25 yard dash Junior Boys; Hale,
formed with tiers of rufflet net, the Lake Wales, now a resident of Plant second, didn’t finish.
In the background.—-Max .Nor-dau.
first, Winter Park; L. Osborne, 2nd,
hemlines being short in the front and City was happily surprised Tuesday
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Three Legged Race—Senior Girls
■reaching almost to the floor in the when two cars filled with many of
back. Their flowers were great arm her Lake Wales friends drove to Plant
bouquets of roses in shades of pink City to see her. Those who went from
and yellow to match their frocks, and i Lake Wales were: Mrs. R. E. Brad
their slipers and hair bandeaux were ' ley, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. John
in gold and silver.
Curtis, Mrs. Frank O’Byrne, Mrs.
The two bridesmaids, Miss Louisa Eddie Stephens, Mrs. Forrest Long[
Shingler and Miss Betty Hunt of Lake Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs. Alex McWales, walked first, followed- by the Ilvaine and the Misses Patty D. and
matrons of honor, Mrs. Albert Mills Lucy Gorden Quaintance. All enjoy
and Mrs. Lawrenee Griffen, sisters ed the trip and visit.
of the bridegroom. Miss Dollie Mc
Mahon, maid of honor, came last No. 234
walking alone.
Report of the Conditions of
W EDNESDAY
Miss Shingler and Miss Hunt wore THE LAKE WALES STATE BANK
pale green and -peachblow shades 're at Lake Wales in the State of Flor
spectively, with silver accessories, ida at the close of business June 30th,
while Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Griffen. 1927,
RKSOIJRCES
DOLLARS
wore blue and deep rose shades with
Estate ...._.............:...$196,469.00
gold accessories. Miss McMahon’s Loans' on Real
pW er Collateral ........
■crock was of pale pink shade with Au utner-Loans and Discounts .... 104,406.17
344 444 27
United States Bonds .........
11,984!o4
silver slippers and hair bandeaux.
atocks, Securities, etc., ....................
1 .000.00
The two little flower girls; La Furniture and Fixtures
7,50(L00
Vergne Powell and Dolores Hemm, Other Real Estate Owned ............. 13,500*00
Due
from
Incorporated
Ranks
.......
377
, 161.43
had ruffled gorgette frocks of pink
Items 2,035.39
and blue and had wreaths of natural Cash
Gash on. Hand
_................ 41-,378.44
rosebuds in their hair. They strewed
-------------*
1,099,878.64
rose petals in the path of the bride
•LIA-Bl L I 1111.6 ‘
L
who came last, leaning on the arm Capital Stock Paid in ..._
75.000.
90
Surplus Fund —
of her father.
25.000.
00
Profits (Less” Expenses
Her dark beauty was enhanced by Undivided
and Taxes Paid) .... ..............
101,001.30
her period gown of white satin rnade Individual Deposits Subject to
Check ..............
684,583.45
with tight bodice and full skirt, the Savings
Deposits
103,969.14
hemline of which was short and taper Time Certificates of Deposit ..
108,249.18
Certified Checks ;..............
ing almost to the floor , in the back. Cashier’s
1,519.99
Checks
Outstanding
556.58
The simplicity of the bodice was re
lieved by a tiny inset of Chantilly ^ Total
...... ......................... .....$1,099,879.64
of Florida, County of Polk, ss.:
lace, this same lace forimng just the State
I, B. H. Alexander, Cashier of the aboveJULY 13
suggestion of a cap sledve. Wide named
• Bank, do solemnly swear that the
bands of Chantilly lace finished the statement is true to the best of my knowl
belief.
hem of the skirt. Her coronet ■veil edge and
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier.
was held in place with clusters of CORRECT—ATTEST:
C. S. JOHNSON,
orange blossoms at either side, and
G. O. TILLMAN,
was made en train, deep insets of
H. S. NORMAN,
Chantilly lace finishing the end. Her
Directors.
Subscribed
and sworn to before me this
slipers were white satin and silver 5th day of July,
1927.
and her shower bouuet was. of roses ________ ^R. F. LONG, Notary Public.

BIGGEST CROWD
GOLF COURSE
HAS EVER SEEN

MUCH INTEEST
IN THE WATER
EVENTS MONDAY

LAKELAND’S

ml

pkj

ASSOCIATION

MERCHANTS

Hundreds of Wonderful Bargains.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

A

sale event of tremendous importance!

Look for official card of Lakeland Merchants* Association insuring full value on all

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.

bargains offered.

They’ll find lost Articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
■ad assist In every line of business endeavor.

Watch, Lakeland papers for details.

Following merchants are

co-operating.

Classified Rates
This style type i cent per word.
THIS STYLUS CATS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

MISCELLANEOUS

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE.
3c PER WORD
FOR RENT

LOST—$22 in currency somewhere on FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
$30 per month. Phone 357-J.
Park avenue. Finder please leave
33-tf
with the Highlander and receive re
ward.
34-lt-pd

FOR SALE

LOST—Between Lake Wales and Bar
tow a leather handbag containing GET YOUR DAY OLD CHICKS
now for fall and winter fryers and
childrens and ladies wearing apparell.
Finder please return to Highlander of broilers. Mrs. W, J. Langford, Bar
fice ana receive reward.
33 3t tow road, Phone 860-M.______ 26-17t
50,000 BEST CEMENT stone tile in
P e r m a n e n t w a v in g — Eugene
all Florida, anv size, 17,000 anchor
Waving, $12; LeMur Waves, $10; blocks, size 5-8-12r car of cement just
Nestle Lanoil Waves, $8, with Sham arrived. Septic tanks installed for
poo and Trim included. Phone for the next 30 days, $29, plus $2, city
appointment, 350-R 92 Orange ave- inspection, this incudes big dry. well.
niue.
34-6t Kibler Cement Works.
32-3t

G. H. & M. W. Barwick |
Benford’s Bootery

Grocerterias
Jewett’s Drug Store

Miller Hardware Co.

Silk Shoppe

Moore’s Style Shop

Southern Office Equipment Co.
Standard Tailor Co.
Stephens Grocery Co.

Bcnford’s Stationery Co,.

Hammond Jones

Myrick’s of Lakeland

Elates

Ladies Haberdashery

Cole Jewelry Co.

Lakeland Printing Co.

Office Equipment Co.
Parker’s Paint Store

Colton Grocery Co.

Lakeland Pawn Shop

Polk County Tire Co.

Davis Music House

Lakeland Tire Co.

Poultry Producers’ Ass’n, ;

Success Furniture Co.

Empire Store
Federal Bakery

John 1. Larson

Racy’s

Levy’s Jewelry Co.

Ramsey-Cook Furniture- Co.

Three Friends Furniture Co.
C. E. Todd Hardware Co.

Friendman’s Mirror

Lipscomb-Roe Electric Go.

Rickersons

Globe Department Store

Manning the Florist

Reynolds

United Markets
Yates Music House.

Grand Leader

McKay Furniture Co.

T. E. Rogers Co.

Waring Music Co,

Stevens Jewelry Co.
Stinson-Jones Hardware Co.
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The Highlander

LAKE WALES
- r ‘
Fmw towns in Florida have the ^exqpafsit* v
setting o r so generous an am ount <$-''n a tu ra l ?
beauty for a perm anent home location a t th at a
afforded by Lake Wales.
•&

qb

LAKE WALES
Besides th a t of its im m ediate tow nsite
Lake Wales has an unlim ited b ^ c . country
of en tran cin g beauty* »vhich you will be
proud to show your N orthern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORID

VOL. 12. No. 35

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y AND

FR ID A 1!

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1927
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$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES NEW POST OFFICE A FINE BUILDING
ATTRACTIVE NEW POSTOFFICE BUILDING

WAS OPENED FOR USE
ON THURSDAY
AFTERNOON

DECIDED CREDIT
TO CITY AND TO j
IS S E T. RHODES

LAKE WALES MAN TURNED DOWN ALL
ONE OF THE BEST BIDS ON PAVILION
SHOTS IN FLORIDA FOR LAKE WAILES
Ben Curtis Stands Fourth
Will Cut Down Plans and
from Top in the
Readvertise; Council
State List
Regrets Necessity
"Among the best five shots at the
traps in the state, Polk county has
the merit of possessing three, and
one of the three is a Lake Wales man,
B. F. Curtis, who stands fourth in
the state and is thought extremely
likely to be one of the team selected
for the international shoot at Dayton
this summer. Following are the re
cords.

Covers Ground Area 37 bv
112 Feet; Up to Date
in Every Way
1

■

■

Bids were opened on the bathing
pavilion to be built on Lake Wailes,
near the foot of Parke avenue Wed
nesday night but were turned down
because they called for more money
than council has to spend. The build
ing will b.e cut down some -and new
bids asked.
The city bonded for $20,000 for
this building two years ago. There
is a little shrinkage in the sale of
bonds and legal expenses and about
$2,500 must be held out for furnish
ings. The lowest bid council got was
$17,385. The bids follow in the or
der opened.
Earl Anderson, Lakeland ....... $19,985
Seymour-Craig Co., Winter
Haven .....................
L. S. Acuff, Lake W ales......... 21,890
L. F. Martin, Lake Wales ..... 24,909
C. H. Mathews, Babson Park .. 23,935
I. B. Purdy, Lakeland ............. 19,878
N. L. Smelson, Lakeland .......... 20,590
E. O. Brady, Lakeland ........... 17,385
Jesse Shelton, Lake Wales ...... 27,110
R. W.-, ’Burroughs, Bartow ........ 21,700
H. B. Trauger, Lakeland......... 20,675
George E, Jacobs met with mem
bers of council yesterday and the
plans will be cut down so it is thought
the next bids will be within the city’s
means. Council regretted the neces
sity of cutting down the plans, sev
eral feeling the building was none
too large as it was and should in
clude a pier and a boat storage, two
things it does nqt have, instead of
being cut down, but they did not
know where the money was to be had.
The call for bids attracted an un
usually large number of bidders
many of them from out of town.

Although the postoffice did not get
into the new quarters on Tuesday as
had been hoped, due to non arrival
S h o t B roke A verof the man from the factory who was
at
age
to set up the boxes, everything was
Cook, O. J ., H alites C ity
1175 1181 .fi6£5
•set by Thursday noon, July 7 and it
Jo h n so n , H a rry E ., H a in es C ity 2075 1960 .9445
Stilts, H ; Cm W injter P a rk
1175 1108 .9887
may as well go down in history that
C u rtis, B... F», L ak e W ales
1175 1007 . .9386
was the date of opening of the new
M artin , J . E ; ,|T d m p a
1175 1096 ,*9327
office.
M cP h erso n ,' H .- A .,» T a m p a
1476 1371 .9294
O sborn, C. Z„ U m a tilla
1175 1086 .9242
The “coming out party” took place
M iller, A . D., E u stis
1175 1085 .923.4
B pi
S m ith , C. Sw eet, Cocoa
1100 1001. .9100
on Tuesday and hundreds of people
B eckw ith, 'W . R „ : T a m p a
1475 1342 .9098
took advantage of the opportunity to
Cusfcadert, J r ., A . W . (p r o )
see the new office and were greatly
Tam pa
i
2100 1961 .9338
pleased with the effort's that have
•
'
'
0. J. Cook, Haines City, tops high
been made to give Lake Wales a, first
average claybuisters of the state to
class office.
date. Cook has registered the fine
||
“Jesse Rhodes deserves great credit
average of .9625 on hfs hits and
for what he has done for Lake Wales
misses. Harry E. Johnson,- Haines
in putting up this postoffice build
pum
City, comes ne?t with ,9445. Johnson
•x«!f.SSSs:
ing,” said Mayor Sims yesterday*
broke 99 out of a possible 100 at the
S
M
I
“One thing can be said of Mr. Rhodes
first shoot he attended this season
and that is, that as a builder he
iH i
at Pinehurst. .Harry Stutz, the well
builds well. Lake Wales postoffice
known W inter' Park gunner takes
would do credit to a much larger,
third place with .9387.
i l i l i |i|g || vy>’city, both in appearance and in the
Florida will be represented at the
.j. '
VS 1Ipiiii
i s i i i i li l i
equipment that has been put in.
.,
■■' *
Agates
Grand American with a strong State
The building a good picture of which
1 'en
iifil v,‘
Team which will be composed of the
is seen herewith is’ located" on the
five high gunners at the Florida State
north side of Pafk avenue west of
Shoot. Frank M. Shull of Hollywood,
First street and just across from the
the 1927 State Champion, will be cap
Big Convention is
Dixie Walesbilt. The building is -one
tain of the quintette. The Grand
story high, 37 feet front, and run
to Be Held in Polk
American will be held at Dayton,
ning back 112 feet, leaving room atOhio, the last week in August. Over
the rear for a 20 footv addition if it
County N ext Year
1000 shooters attended this meet last
should be heeded. It is of brick with
year. Many more are expected this
a front of imported green Faience tile
City Attorney Fetersori was at
year.
and cream colored brick and is a most
council Wednesday night with news
attractive building. Copper trim is
(that he had been successful while at
On Wednesday L. Kramer and fam
Mac’s Melodians Is
used on all the wood work.
ily left for Evansville, Indiana bytending the International Baraca—
_A wide recessed entry gives admis
automobile, but before going he made
; Philathea convention at Toronto last
Name of New Dance
sion to a lobby about 20 feet wide 20 Acre Tract Would Quit; *week in getting the next annual con At that Company Did Not
a bet with T. R. Norris, th at he would
and perhaps 40 feet long around which
ception , for Lakeland early in 1928.
be in Atlanta by night. t He wi?P4
.
Orchestra
Formed
John
Jones
Asks
for
•Ge?TAll that i t Asked
are ranged the hexes aiid the detivf t y
Back from Atlanta Wednesday night,
The Convention will attract from 500
Lake Wales 4 a. m. arrived here
and 'office windows. There are 1177
to 800 delegates.' . *
The “Mac Melodians” is the name “left
For
Details of Procedure
boxes in the new office. The lobby
7:30 p. m. Had one puncture and
Charles' W. Ross of Jacksonville
of
the
newly
organized
Lake
Wales
floor is of an odd colored tile laid in
seven detours. Your treat.” At
was named president and Mr. Peter
dance orchestra. They have been lanta
an attractive floor design and the ef
is 567 miles from Lake Wales.
son vice president so that Florida
practicing
for
the
past
two
months
The telephone .rate increase grant
John Jones appeared before coun stood high in the meeting. Mr. Peter
fect i3 very rich. The boxes and win
three and four times a week and
REISER’S BOAT SECOND
dows are of mahogany finish metal cil Wednesday night asking as to the son wore his heaviest flannels .while ed as of July 1, by the State Railroad feel
that they have an orchestra that
Many will be glad to know tha,t
and the whole effect is most pleasing. procedure for a part of the city to j away and found them none too warm. Commission to the Peninsular Tele as good
as any. They will make their Fred Reiser’s little class “B” speed
A private office for the postmaster ] get a divorce.- He said people liv Michigan was a candidate for’ the phone Co. in its Lake Wales exchange,
appearance at the Dixie Wales boat Lindy took second place in the
is located at the right as one enters ing in the 20 acres south of' the Bar | convention but Peterson, Ross and amount to an increase of 57.1 per cent first
where they will put on a Tennis regatta held on Lake Jackson in Seand all the arrangements for dealing tow road between that and the ceme Jothers from th is'state had lined the on the ordinary business telephone bilt
Dance .on Tuesday, July 12, a t 9
with the public are so designed as te ry , subdivided by R. N. Jones two thing up most successfully for Flor and to 55.5 per cent increase on the o’clock. This is the first of a series bring yesterday. Lindy took third in
the first heat, second in the second
ordinary house telephone.
to make for time saving and better | years ago, -wished to be out of the ida.
•
of dances which they hope to give.
| city. Mr* Jones said they had not
service generally.
The raises allowed were from $3.50 They hope tb put on novelty dapees heat and first in tne third heat. The
In the work room everything has been able to get paving or lights
a month to $5.50 on business phones the like of which have never been Black Cat which raced here on the
"been arranged with an eye to con !and felt they would be better off if
and from $2.25 to $3.50 on house tele seen in Lake Wales. One is expected Fourth took jfrist jilace "with -two
firsts and a second.
phones.
venience. Entirely, new steel furni they were out of the city. There are
to come to these Tennis Dances dress
ture has been put in by Mr. Rhodes 36 families:• affected.
The company had asked consider ed to play tennis which will make COLORED PEOPLE WILL GIVE
and the latest devices for handling ! City Attorney Peterson said there
ably greater raises, its asking being comfortable dancing. Mr. Costello is
MUSICAL ON MONDAY NIGHT
mail with convenience and dispatch were two ways to bring about the
cut $1 a month on business phones by in charge, and the orchestra and is
The choir and some-of the best
are to be found. Best of a lt there divorce. If 75 per cent of the prop
the railroad commission anff 75 cents composed of veteran players.' All musical talent of the colored Baptist
is plenty of room and light, both of erty affected signs a petition to the
a month -on the house phones.
have played in the Lake Wales band church will give a musical at the
which will be appreciated for the old circuit judge he has power to review
or.
orchestra. Following are the play church on Monday night, June II
The
hearing
was
held
in
Lake
Wales
office was badly outgrown of late and the matter and ter grant dissolution
ers:
under the auspices of the Pastor’s
pn
Jan.
13,
this
year.
The
company
work had to be done under pressure. if he finds/ best. The city of course
at the time that the rates
“Mac” Costello, drums and traps; Aid Board. Special seats will be pro
Price Offered by iclaimed
The front of the building is of can fight the case if it wishes. If Low
charged here were not sufficient, to Joel Carmen, piano; J. F. Weaver, vided for white friends of the church
Italian style and has two small tow it fights the weight of evidence would
like to hear the jubilee singing
Gentlemen Just Starting make a net return on their money and trombone and baritone; Kenneth who
ers with roofs of slanting green tile. determine what should be done, pro-'
claimed that for more than a year Rhodes, trumpet; C. R. Littlejohn, and the^ spirituals so well done by the
There is room for a small office in bably.
they had been operating at an actual trumpet; Douglas Bullard, saxaphone; colored 'people. All who wish are in
in this Line
front on each side of the entrance.
Another way is for an election.; If
loss,
I Keith Quinn, saxaphone;;. Luther vited to attend.
L. g. j&uff was the general contrac a majority of those affected petition
Rate
increases
were
asked
for
in
! Searcy, banjo, and A. C. Hooten,
tor on the job and Mr. Rhodes speaks council, that body must call an elec
Chiropractic Meeting Postponed
G. W. Pringle and Leben Tourjee, Lakeland, Winter Haven and Tarpon manager.
highly of his work. The lumber and tion to be held on the same date but
Due to the meeting of the State
Springs
at
the
same
time
and
have
)
materials were furnished by the separatley for the people in this sec now organizing as the Villa Graft
Board of Examiners of Chiropractors
all
been
granted.
The
Lakeland
raise
W. C. T. U. MEETS JULY 12
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. tion and for the rest of the city. Co., appeared before council Wednes-:
in Jacksonville next week, the Ridge
Clothey -& Carey put in the electric If two-thirds of- each section, voting day night with a proposition to care was about 87 per cent. This is the | The W. C. T. U. Will meet a t the Chiropractic Society which constitu
fittings and the roof, copper trim separately, vote for the divorce* it for the park work and the golf course second rate increase since the Penin- | Christian Church on July. 12 at 4:00 tes the ninth District of the Florida
at a price very much, below what it sular Telephone Co. took over the | p. m. Mrs. A. C. Mathias is in charge Association of chiropractic physicians,
mings and plumbing was done by J. becomes effective..
exchange in March 1921.
E. Swart? & Co. Everything is of
of the meeting and the subject is Pat Dr. Coates Chairman, which was to
Mr. Jones said that he would pro is now costing-the city,
The m atter was brought before the riotism. The hostesses are Mrs. J. meet in Lake Wales on July 14 has
the best for My. Rhodes insisted on bably try the court method. Council j Several of the couricilmen felt that
that all the way through and the did not decide whether it would op the work could not -be done at the meeting of the directors of the Cham L. Carmen and Miss Flossie Hale.
postponed the meeting to July 21.
result is a building of which Lake pose the m atter but the street com figures proposed and were skeptical ber of Commerce, 'which initiated the
Wales may well be proud.
mittee was instructed to look into the about a contract, especially as the fight in January against the proposal
| gentlemen admitted they were just to raise the rates but the board, after
situation.
PERDEW WILL HAVE TO GO
going into business, had not been do- listening to Mr. Snyder, local man
BACK TO TENNESSEE SOON “COMING OUT PARTY” FOR
jing this sort o f work except in a ager for the telephone company, took
LAKE WALES EXCHANGE
Requisition was issued Saturday oh
POSTOFFICE BIG SUCCESS | smaller way and had as yet no equip- no action ^Monday. It is understood
Governor Martin by the governor of
FIRST
RATE
AREA
Old Rate
Rate asked
New Rate
that
a
review
of
the
rates
set
by
the
The reception as a “coming out Iment. The Lake Wales golf course
Tennessee for R. L. Perdew of Lake
6.50
is cared for by a committee of citizens railroad commission may be made by Business 1 party ........... ......................3.50
5.50
party”
for
the
new
postqffice
held
Wales wanted in Hamilton . county,
Business 2 party ........... ..................... 3.00
5.50
•and members of council and council the supreme court if desired.
4.50
Tenn., on charges of breach of trust Tuesday, was a great success, many, has always felt that it was done at
Council took no formal action on Business 4 party ............ ..................... 2.75
4.50
3.50
and obtaining qioney under false pre people taking the opportunity to go a . Very. reasonable price considering the m atter at its meeting Wednesday Business Extensions .... ..................... 1.00
1.00
1.00
tenses. W. B. Flemmons, the com- through' the office. Many comments what such work costs. Figures fur night.
Business Joint Users ....
2.00
2.00
plainant, alleged he was induced to on the fine office th at has been pro nished .by Ralph Linderman in charge
Residence
1
party
..........
......*
.....
.........
2.25
4.25
3.50
vided
for
Lake
Wales
were
heard.
invest $500 in stock of a candy com
CAUGHT FINE BASS
of the Mountain Lake course -indicate
Residence 2 party ........... ...................2.00
3.25
3.00
pany, and lost his money, accord From 3 to 6 o'clock ice cream and. that the Uity .is gatting excellent serW. B. Whatley came in yesterday Residence 4 party .......... ...............,....*.1.75
2.50
2.50
ing to dispatches from Nashville, says wafers were served to all by • Mrs.
:council was re with a bass weighing nine pounds Residence Extensions .... ........... i.... 1...1.00
1.00
J. T. Rhodes, M rs.-Hattie'Flagg and
1.00
the Bartow Record.
MeClanahah. The furnishings luctant tc r’E^Jce-.'a chance on. a con caught at the Kissimmee river Thurs SECOND RATE AREA
aiid equipment were inspected fully tract that its proposers m ight not day. f It was not quite big enough to Business 1 party ...........
7.35
7.00
and the general verdict was that they be able to fulfill and might perhaps make The Highlander Hall of Fame Business 4 party ....... . .....................3.00
4.75
4.50
leave
the
course
and
parks
in
bad
but
a
mighty
fine
bass.
Mr..
Whatley
were good.'
‘
•"fr "D O C - W I S E
1,00
1.00
shape instead of their present excel is already, in the list of those having- Business Extensions .... ..................... 1.00
lent condition. The m atter was taken seats in the Hall of Fame.
GARDEN CLUB PLANS FOR
Residence 1 party ....... ..................... 3.00
5.10
5.00
FINE MEETING ON MONDAY under advisement.
Residence 4 party .......... ......................2.25
2.75
2.75
m
The regular monthly meetihg of
Residence Extensions ........................ 1.00
1.00
1.00
INTERESTING
TALKS
FOR
i the Garden club will be held Monday,
RURAL
THE
MENS
BIBLE
CLASS
jJuly i l , at 3:30 p. m. at the home
Business ........................... ..................... 4.00
5.00
5.00
An interesting feature will be given
I of Mrs. Qeo. Wetmore. Mrs. O’Byrne
4.00
3.50
Residence......................... ..................... 2.25
will give a talk on “The Summer by the Mens Bible Glass of the ’Bap
Extensions ....................... ..................... 1.00
1.00
1.00
Treatment of Bulbs’’ and Mrs. W. L. tist Church Sunday morning at the
.25
.25
i Desk sets (additional) ... .....................25
Springer one on “Pruning Poinset- regular hour, 9:30 o’clock. Rev.- E.
The rates are based on given areas and as the areas have been changFollowing are the figures on the
tias.” After the conclusion of the E. Woodsom, formerly of Miami, now
program all the members are invit living in Lake Wales, will speak on weather for the dates listed, compiled ed it is not possible to make comparisons that are accurate without taked to Mountain Lake where Dr. Long- “What Leads to a Last Choice.” He by the United States weather bureau ing the new boundaries into consideration. The old areas follow:
First area—All within the city limits.
field Smith will give a talk on “Plant will be followed by A. L. Weaver
Second area—All within four miles of the city.
Life.” .He will illustrate his talk who will speak on “What a Bad station located at Mammoth Grove:
Third area—All beyond the four mile limit.
High Low Rain
with plants now growing about the Choice Leads to.” J. E. Johnson will
The new areas are as follows:
93
70
.14
home of Mr. Conrad Hubert. This ispeak on the Characteristics of a July 5
First area—roughly, from Bums avenue on the north to South ave
92
72
.61
talk promises to be most instructive Good Leader’’ and Dr. E. S. Alderman July 6
S A N tlT R V HAS BECOME SUCH
and helpful.
will close the meeting with a talk July 7
‘ 90
71
.00 nue on the south and from Lake Wailes on the east to Sharp avenue on
the west.
A PR O FESSIO N THAT YOU CAN
on “How to Choose a Good Leader.”
Second area—All the rest of the city.
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; Young men who do not attend else
HON BUY BVJOfc P r i n t s FOR
Average
92
71 tot. .75
Third area—The rural phones.
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch where are cordially invited to attend
| J. E. HILLSMAN,
FACTflDRV O R HOME HOV-OUFS
In making comparisons the changes in areas should be considered.
eon 75c.
20-tf this service.
{
Mammoth Grove ABserver.

■

1111

PART OF CITY IS
ASKING DIVORCE
FR0MTHE REST

TELEPHONE RATE
INCREASE ABOUT
55 PER CENT UP

SEEK CARE OF
CITY PARK AND
GOLF GROUNDS

PENINSULAR TELEPHONE COMPANY RATES

m

Weather

/

22,926
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A BUILDER

LAKE WALES NEW POSTOFFICE
Built by Rhodesbilt, Inc.
The Rhodesbilt Corporation is well pleased with the work .done by General Contractor L. S. Aeuff.

|

BUILDED

LAKE WALES

DURING 12 YEARS

THE OFFICERS OF RHODESBILT, INC.,
have the utmost faith in Lake Wales and in this
section of the Scenic Highlands. If it were not so
we would not have put time and money and hard
work into buildings in which the business of the city
may be transacted.

IN LAKE WALES

THE ORIGINAL RHODES BUILDING: Sec
ond brick building in town and at the time, the largest.
STORE USED BY EDWARDS Quality Shop.
THE FIRST RHODESBILT ARCADE: Only
building of its kind in town when built. Still the
finest of its type.
THE SECOND RHODESBILT ARCADE: A
continuation of first Rhodesbilt Arjcade, a great nublic convenience
1
convenience.
.
TWO FINE HOME PLACER, among the show .
spots of the city. These for personal use and many
,,
.
....
others for sale.
THE NEW POSTOFFICE BUILDING: 37 by
ll2, finished with an imported tile front and lobby
and with new fixtures and furniture throughout,
this is one of the handsomest, most convenient and
best fitted postoffice buildings in the state.

ONCE IN A WHILE, some one'asks, “HowJ>ig
a place do you think Lake Wales will get to be?”
THAT IS VERY LARGELY UP TO US but
we believe that whether we do much to help it along
or not we shall have a city of 15,000 to; 25,000 here
within the next 10 years or less.
ONCE •WE HEARD ROGER BABSON ON
THIS POINT,- Some one said, “Lake Wales will
have 10,000 people in five or six years.” Babson
broke in and ^hid, “Why, Man, you’ll have 25,000
people in Lake Wales before you know it.^ He^
didn’t set a date but we’ll set one. It will be in less
.
than 10 years.
;
^
WE HAVE FAITH IN LAKE WALES and we
believe that with, a united faith on the part of all,
this growth will come much sooner.
RHODRSBILT, INC.,
Jesse T. Rhodes, President.

ALW AYS WITH

FAITH IN LAKE WALES
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SCENICTHEATER
WEDDINGS

Best Motion Pictures

BREWTON-SICKLES
A nuptial event of interest here
was the marriage on June 10 of
Robert J. Brewton, formerly of Lake
Wales, now of Sebring and Miss
Gra.ce E. Sickles at St. Petersburg,
the home of the latter. In speaking
of the event the St. Petersburg Times
says:
“Announcement has just been re
ceived of the marriage June 10 of
Miss Grace Sickles to Robert J.
Brewton of Sebring. The ceremony
took place at the home of the bride’s
mother, Mrs: Charles E. Sickle's,
Twenty-ninth street and Seventh ave
nue 'north.
“The newlyweds left for a short
trip to the east coast and Cuba and
after a short visit here on their re
turn will leave for an extended trip
through the north. They plan to
make their home in St. Petersburg
in the fall.
“Mrs. Brewton has made her home
here for seven years "\coming from
Washington, D. C.
“Mr. Brewton has resided here for
a year, coming from Texas.”
-“Mr. Brewton is owner of the Brew
ton hotel ih this city, and has for
the past year or more been engaged
in drilling for oil in the vicinity of
Brighton and Palmdale.’’
No, 316
Report of the Conditions of
THE BABSON PARK STATE BANK
at Hobson Park, Florida in the State
of Florida at the close of business
June 30, 1927.

N. W. REMOND, Manager

RESOURCES
DOLLARS
Loans on Re^I Estate .......
$33,750.00
Loans on Other Collateral ........r.:__ 67,775.00
All Other Loans and Discounts ......... 20,672»27
County and Municipal Bonds
_... 2,000.00
Banking House, Furniture and Fix
tures
2,900.00
Due from Incorporated Banks
__ 71,528.17
Cash. Items .......
440.16;
Cash on Hand ........................ ................. 3,707.64
Total
^
....$202,773.24
LIABILITIES
DOLLARS
Capital Stock Paid in .... ............ .....$20,000.00
.........................-.i 6,000.00
Surplus- Fund
Undivided - Profits .(Less Expenses
and -Taxes Paid)
692.53
Individual Deposits Subject to Check 91,367.68
Savings Deposits . . . . ^ 1. . . ^ . . . . . ^ , . . . ^ . . . . 67,719,01
Time Certificates of Deposit .......... 11,227.62
Certified Checks ..................................... 4,911.92
Cashier’s Checks Outstanding
185.93
All Other Liabilities; Reserved for
Taxes
668.85
Total
Statejof Florida, County of Polk> ss.:
I, Chas. L. Jenkins, Cashier, of the abovenamed ‘Bank, .do solemnly swear th at the
above, statement, is !true to the best of my
knowledge arid .belief. .
CHAS, (L. JENKINS, Cashier, CORRECT'—ATTEST:
GEO. Jd xCHlITE,
F. J . KEISER,
H. R. LOUDEN,
.D irectors,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
4>th day: of July, 192T.
C. P . SELDON, Notary PubKc.

Hunters, fishermen, campers and
picnickers do pot think when they
carelessly throw down a half burned
match or legvc a smoldering camp
fire in dry ‘times.

Program Week of July 11th to 16th
— M O N D A Y —

TIM McCOY in
“CALIFORNIA”
— Also —
“Newlywed’s Shopping Tour,” Comedy
Pathe News
—TUESDAY —
JACK MULHALL in
“SEE YOU IN JAIL”
— Also —
“Naughty Boy,” Lupino Lane Comedy
Pathe News
—WEDNESDAY —
“THE SUNSET DERBY”
With Mary Astor and Wm. Collier, Jr.
— Also —
“Rumors for Rent,” Helen and Warren
Comedy Varieties
—THURDAY —
BEBE DANIELS in
“THE CAMPUS FLIRT”
— Also —
“The Merry Widower,” Comedy
— FRIDAY —
“MARRIAGE”
With VIRGINIA VALLI and All-Star
Cast
— Also —
“Cash and Carry,” Neal Burns
Comedy
Aesop’s Fables
—SATURDAY—
JACK HOXIE in
“HIDDEN LOOT”
— Also —
“Muscle Bound Music,” Comedy .
Felix-Krazy Kat

RIDGE BASEBALL
The Schedule
Thursday, May 19
Sebring at Lake W ales'
Frostproof at Avon Park
Thursday, May 26
Avon Park at Lake Wales
Frostproof at Sebring
Thursday, June 2
Lake Wales at Frostproof
Sebring at Avon Park
Thursday, June 9
Avon Park at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Sebring
Thursday, June 16
Frostproof at Sebring
Avon Park at Lake Wales
Thursday, June 23
Sebring at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Avon Park
Thursday, June 30
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Avon Park at Sebring
Thursday, July 7
Lake Wales at Avon Park
Sebring at Frostproof
• Thursday, July 14
Frostproof at Avon Park
Sebring at Lake Wales
Thursday, July 21
Lake Wales at Sebring
Avon Park at Frostproof
Thursday, July 28
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Sebring1 at Avon Park
Thursday, August 4
Avon Park at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Sebring
Thursday, August 11
Sebring a t Avon Park
Sebring at Frostproof
Frostproof at Sebring
Avon Park at Lake Wales
Thursday, August 18
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Thursday, August 25
Lake Wales at Avon Park
Thursday, September 1
Lake Wales at Frostproof
Avon Park at Sebring
Thursday; September 8
Frostproof at Avon Park.
Sebring at Lake Wales

It is'not generally known that the
buffalo was onee a wild animal of
Florida. Descriptions of it are found
in early Spanish books..
Among the bulbous vegetables are
onions, turnips and beets and they
grow to good size in all parts of
Florida under proper cultivation. The
growing of flower bulbs,, the lily,
gladiola, dahlia, etc., is fast becoming
an important industry.
Experts predict that within the
next i;5 , to 20 .years the chestnut:
blight will have killed or diseased
practically all chestnut trees in Amer
ica. With the wiping out of the
chestnut will go the source from
which at least one-half of our domestic
supply of tannin is' how obtained—
the wood of the chesthut tree.
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GOOD
SERVICE
T CAN BEST BE GIVEN under surroundings
that inspire people to do and to give their best.
Such surroundings as are found in the fine new
quarters where the people of Lake Wales will trans
act business with the postoffice department in the
future.

I

We are proud of our new office, proud of the
new furniture and equipment and we pledge the peo
ple of Lake Wales and the Postoffice department to _
give the best service that is in us. We congratulate
Jesse T. Rhodes on his enterprise and ability in put
ting up such a building for the postoffice service
and we pledge to do our best in it.
■ MRS. HATTIE M. FLAGG, Postmaster.
MISS MANILA McLENON, Assistant Postmaster.

•

ORVILLE HALE, Dispatching Clerk.

TOM A. PEASE, Rural Carrier. •

FORD D. FLAGG, Money Order Clerk.

ROY B. MEHAFFEY, City Carrier.

MRS. WILLIE M. CARTER, General Delivery WILBURN R. BLUE, City Carrier,
FORREST S. Smith, Clerk.

* GORDON E. FLAGG, Special Messenger.

JAMES A. DAWSON

MYRON H. CLEMONS, Clerk.

MAX T. McCLANAHAN, Janitor.

[OPTOMETRl

EDWARD C. BURNS, Clerk.

T. M. KELLY, Mail Messenger.

Ei/esiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

ARE PROUD OF OUR
W ORKSNE W POST OFFICE
B

HE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES, the Postof
fice department and the public in general may
well be proud of Lake Wales’ new postoffice
too,.for no town of this size in the state has a better
one and there are few if any offices in Florida more
commodious, better looking, with better facilities
for thepublic and the postoffice employees than has
been built rig h t here in Lake Wales.
We are proud of our share in the construction
of this fine new buifding and, we believe;; rightly

L. S. Acuff
General Contractor

Phone 227

so, for we have put into it honest labor, good materi
als and the best brains we possessed; The build
ing is a credit to Lake Wales and would be a credit
to a much larger city.
We take this means of congratulating Jesse T.
Rhodes on his enterprise and courage in putting up
a building of this type. He is a builder, a man who
has done much f o r his community in that line and
who deserves well of it.

Townsend Sash, D oor and
Lum ber Company
Brick, Lumber & Supplies

Phones 85 and 185

J. E. Swartz & Co.
Plumbing, Roofing & Copper Work Contractor

Phone 74

Clothey & Carey Co.
Electrical Fittings

Telephone 318
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The Governor of Florida

We were very much impressed by a certain portion
of “Florida Bull,” the able article Jefferson Thomas had
One good thing about the Tampa election is that, in the May issue of the Florida Grower, says the editor
now its over, there’ll be some news in the Tampa papers of the Leesburg Commercial. Mr. Thomas stood off
to one side and handed the newspapers- of Florida a jolt
again.
that should awaken them, one and all.
<r ir ir
This editorial is not intended particularly for the
- John Chapman, Avon Park Rotarian, made an inter paid subscribers of the Morning Commercial. It is in
esting and valuable talk to the Lake Wales Rotary' club tended for the editors and through them, the business
managers, of our exchanges. The two should work to
Tuesday on the International meeting held at Ostend, gether,
although editorial independence of thought and
Belgium last month. “Chap” sees the things, that many logic is the prerequisite of every balanced newspaper.
Writing to the various marks and brands of. Florida
- men miss.
“bull” Mr. Thomas makes the bold assertion that none
• it ir ir
of the freaks could have been put across were it. not for
A “Coming Out” party for a new postoffice is a the almost pathetic willingness of the press -of, Florida
rather unique thing, the sort of thing that is done in to generously expound theories they know to be ethically
Lake Wales and not often elsewhere. It hit a responsive and practically unsound advertising, lest the press itself
accused of refraining or criticising bcause of its. selfish
chord in people’s hearts and drew many visitors. Mrs. be
interest in advertising appropriations.
Flagg is to be congratulated on her enterprise in put
It is a fact th at Florida newspapers are sp/ afraid
ting it on. Dr. Coates is responsible for the idea, first of appearing selfish that they lean over backwards. They
should stand upon their own good feet, straight up, and
put forth in The Highlander.
demand of the “flyer” his credentials and his proofs of
: 1f 11 ff
actual results. They, being versed in advertising, should
be utterly frank in setting forth what is good and what is
FISHY? NAW!
poor advertising practice, regardless of how fine the auto
It was an interesting tale The Highlander had Friday mobile may be in which the proposer of a “big stunt’’
of Stapleton Gooch stocking a pond at his sand mining arrives in town. One reason the “flyer” can ride in fine
plant with black bass and there is a thought in it for new cars while the home newspaper, publisher frequently
in a flivver of ancient vintage or a t best a car that
the city fathers. Why not, during the spawning season, rides
a coat of color varnish and a couple of new tires would
see that some good bass, about to spawn, are placed in improve,'is that the newspaper jumps in and helps; the
Lake Wailes? There used to be good fishing in the lake other fellow put across his proposition, hoping th at in
and there are still plenty of fish there. What an at some manner his home folks will reward him ,for his
But they never do: instead they think him
traction to winter visitors to be able to cast a line in unselfishness.
a poor fool for his pains—which he is.
the lake and get a bass. If they were protected during
If the Leesburg merchants would spend 'w ith the
the spawning season there could be good fishing there Commercial this summer the money we have actually
saved them by discouraging and denying our columns to
most of the year.
“flyers” who would have reaped a harvest off these
H IT 1t
merchants and others, there would be no loss td us in
carrying this paper through the summer. The only
WATER SPORTS
reason they don’t do it it is that they never, realize
Lake Wales staged a first class Fourth of July that we have protected them in this manner; they have
celebration, one th at did credit to the Community Council no way of knowing except taking our word for it and
and to the city. There is plenty to do in and about Lake that makes only a slight impression. As a m atter of fact,
we haven’t even told them about it.
Wales to furnish recreation for the people. An. inter
But from the newspaper standpoint, take the case
esting development of the day was the attraction held of those exposition trains which are just completing their
by the water sports. It is inherent* in the human race trips. The newspapers of Florida advertised those trains
to be drawn by a boat. It was shown that Lake Wailes even when the scheme was about to fall through. Not
nickel was spent in the newspapers to put the scheme
is a large enough body of water to stage such races as aacross,
but we and practically all the other newspapers
were shown the Fourth and that they were interesting of the state went into it whole-heartedly and with the
was shown by the crowds who watched them and the most generous feeling. Has any newspaper- in the state
received any word from anybody where the trains stop
water sports held a t the same time.
With the .new bathing pavilion, now soon to be built, ped, indicating that the people in charge of the trains
remembered the newspapers and told people about them
on the lake front, it should be possible to work up an and asked them to send for sample copies of this or
interest in swimming and boating that would do much that paper. Not on your life! When they had sucked all
to make this city a center in water sports. Such a the sustenance they could get they promptly forget their
reputation would be a. good one for the town to have benefactors! Hundreds of thousands of dollars went in
to these trains and the newspapers could have done bet
and the results would be shown in stronger and finer boys ter work for Florida with half the money and thfe money
and girls.
would still be in circulation in Florida, for a newspaper’s
expenditures are over 80 per cent at home.
Think of these things next time a “flyer” comes to
WHAT PRICE, BONDS.
town!
We believe we’ve solved the great puzzle “What
r
*
•
•
.
- s
.....
{
Price, Bonds?” that has been going the rounds lately
^ Governor John W. Martin eu*t his birthday cake at the opening of William'
in regard to the sale of the Everglades bonds. ■The re
Average Value of Farm Real Estate j
Edwards hotel last night at Apopka. There were 43 candles on the cake. The state’s f
cent issue of $10,000,000 worth about which the governor
chief
executive was the principal speaker at dedicatory exercises at Apopka’s new i
Per
Acre
has been at once so loquacious and so secretive, sold t
hostelry. .
Jg | g p
'ti: - Photo by RoblnsSi "
.(Report of Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S,
just a point or two better than 87j
- Dept, of Agr.)
1
We deduce this. The governor has not yet said so
--------;---- 7-7—'sr--------- rTscr-*-J
••fa y x ® now in giving the State good gov
in so many words.
State and Division
' 1922
1926 at Apopka, at the formal opening of tribute to the progressive spirit ol ernment.
the new hotel just erected there, The
We have been digging into an interview given- the Florida ................ ...... j...... ............ ....$ 64.00
$100.00 William Edwards/showing Governor Apopka, in wording out as a strictlj
W. A. MacKenzie, Mayor of Lees
community enterprise, the hotel pro
Lakeland Ledger in which he said that the present bonds Georgia .................................. ............ ... 35.00
30.00 John W. Martin cutting his birthday ject and bringing it to full achieve burg, and a candidate to succeed Gov
sold for more than did the Everglades bonds sold by Delaware ........... ................ .
............. 68.00 .
66.00 cake in the midst of a brilliant ban ment. He praised William Edwards ernor Martin, made an eloquent -ad
Governors Catts and Hardee.
Maryland ................ .............. .............. . 72.00
75.00 quet scene. Governor Martin is a President of the Orange Countj dress, praising the Apopka folks for
great favorite in Apopka. The open
The governor is partly right though not altogether Virginia .................................. ........57.00
56.00 ing of the new hotel was arranged Chamber of Commerce, and head pi their courage and enterprise in rear
hotel corporation, for his tireless ing such a splendid hostelry.
%
so. Here’s our deductions, done most painstakingly with West Virginia ....................... ............... 47.00
44.00 for his birthday and it was indeed, a the
energy and devotion to the project
Raymer
F.
Maguire,
former
State’s
a pencil and a little bit of copy paper.
North Carolina ..................... ................ 56.00
68.00 happy occasion. In addition to the Mr. Edwards was not able to-.sttenc Attorney, of Orlando, also gave a
45.00 huge cake, which was brought in just the function, having jiust undergone spirited address, commending the co
The Catts bonds bore 6 per cent interest and were South Carolina ................... ................ 47.00
61.00 before he made his -address, - the a serious , operation in New York.
sold to net 7. Therefore they must have sold for a Maine ...................................... ................ 48.00
operating spirit of Apopka and the
The governor reviewed the worE
.......
New
Hampshire
................ 52.00
50.00 toastmaster, Mayor John D. Jewell,
thought -better than 85.
of Orang-e countyr
presented to the. Executive a beauti of the recent' legislature, predicted matchless.resources
He referred to Florida’s ' -recovery
............... 50.0044.00 ful gold mounted desk set, a gift from
The Hardee bonds bore 5% per cent interest and Vermont ............................
• a wonderful future for Florida and
the depression following the re
.......... 100.00!'
100.00 his friends and admirers. It was a : said he did not know that he would from
were sold to net 6 per cent. They, must, therefore, haw Massachusetts ..................
cent inflation period and outlined a
complete
surprise
to
the
governor,
Rhode
Island
..........
....p..', 90.00
100.00
’ ever again, be a candidate for public brilliant development for the State in
sold a t 91.
office. He was more interested just the future.
.........70.00
77.00 who responded feelingly.
The Martin bonds bore 5 per cent interest and sold AConnectieut ............... .
New
York
...............................
.........&
82.00
.
74.00
to net 5 5-8 or 5.625. They .must, therefore, have sold
Owing to the weather grass fires
Experiments have shown that from
New Jersey ..............;......... ..........123.00
130.00
for right around 87.
have destroyed a good many trees and 300 to 500 pounds of water, is requirPennsylvania
.................
:.......
...........78.00
77.00:
But how much simpler to have said in the first,
young wild birds and animals in their er to grow one pound of dry matter.
is a Prescription for
Ohio ...................................... ..........100.00..,'
91.00
nests in Florida this spring.
place that they sold for 87,
This being true it follows that, when
.............................. ..........lOi.OO' .
86.00 Malaria, Chills and Fever,
About the only problem now left is, Who bought’ em ? Indiana
A Jacksonville company is putting weeds are permitted to groy-M" feuiIllinois
..................
.................
140.00
1
.............
155.00
Dengue
or
Bilious
Fever.
Oh, yes, and When does the dirt begin to fly?
out a couple of hundred acres of tung tivated crops they are robbing them
Michigan .................. ............... ......... 87:00
ft kills the germs
77.00!
oil trees near Dinsmore. This coun of moisture. Weeds also use up
1f $ IT
Wisconsin ...........
......H 4.00
98.00
try imports millions of dollars worth available plant food and according
NOTICE
of tung oil from China every year ly reduce the yield even when there is
Kansas ................... ............ ........69.60 J
61.00
To the tax payers of the city of for use in paints and varnishes.
an abundance of moisture present.
93.00
| “Is Capital Punishment Scriptural?” | Minnesota .......................... . ........119.09
Iowa ........................ ........ ........ .........
194.00
156.00 Lake Wales, Florida. You are re
quested to make a tax return of-your
Missouri ......... .................... . ............... ! 79.60
68.00 property, both personal and real for
North Dakota ............ .............. ................ 46.00
38.00 1927.
' ,G. D. AHL,
. 87.00
70.00
F. A. Keego,. Harbor, Mich., asks this question in the South Dakota .,........................ .........
“FAIR PLAY”
32-3t
City Tax Assessor."
................................
Nebraska
........'
.....
90.00
;
80.00
June number of the “Moody Bible Institute Monthly”
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Is capital punishment scriptural ? Answer, Capital
punishment is scriptural. Under the Mosaic Law twelve
different kinds of offenses, in addition to the crime of
—IN F L O R I D A - ^
Phones 67-167
murder, were punishable with death; Pryor to the Mosaic
Age capital punishment was the law given to the race
The’ folks who are always minding the Other fel
immediately following the;Flood (Gen. 9:56). This law
Florida
Lake Wales
low’s business usually don’t have enough sense to have
never was repealed and no efficient substitute for it
Vest
a business of their own to mind.—Winter Haven Chief.
ever has been found. Thou shalt •“not kill” is a divine
Pocket
command. To take !human- life wantonly, deliberately,
NOW GET BUSY
through hatred or revenge or from some selfish motive,
Kodak
With the coming of the summer showers, is the sea
is the most heinous crime. But the command to execute
Model B
the murderer is just as divine a comand as the former. son of weeds. The big task assigned1Father just now is
Price
the
'trimming
of
the
lawn
and
the
inaugurating
of
a
It is God’s method of regulating that sin. God gave
fight
on
the
weed
crop
which",
i
f
'
allowed
a
little
leeway,
human life and it is right for Him to destroy it. It
$S
also is right for Him to delegate that authority to man. will become a . serious problem.;: . Weeds, are ugly; they
We must clearly distinguish between the murderer and harbor mosquitoes and thfe bite- of the mosquito causes
the one who is the lawfully appointed executionor of the fever.—Lakeland Star-Telegram.
Since its introduction this model
NEVER OUT
and
NEVER OVER
murderer. In the one1 case it is the most awful sin, but
has been a favorite—-justly so be
in the other case it is divine law in retributive action.
A New Selection of 4
cause it offers bpth small-camera
It’s the Non-Advertiser Who Fails
convenience and typical ; Kodak de-(Reprinted by request from the Mo’ody Bible Institute).
Diamond and Wedding Rings
pendability at a price within every
m n o
just received.
v
Interesting figures on advertising and failures ap one’s reach.
peared recently in the Nation’s Business.
You’ll want one when we show
GIFTS IN SILVER, FLAT AND HOLLOW WARE
Tell This to the Neighbors
In Troy, N. Y., for instance, 100 per'cent of the'fail
GLASS AND CHINAWARE
you the fine pictures it makes so
ures were business, that not advertise; in Chicagp, 98
SERVING TRAYS, CLOCKS, BUFFET SETS, VASES,
per cent; in Detroit, St. Louis, Portland, Ore., 94 per cent. easily.
ETC.
Only three cities showed percentages lower than 75 per
During the first five months' of 1925 southbound cent.
Picture she 1% x 2 %
WATCH REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY
cars over the St. Johns River Bridge at Jacksonville
When we know; that from 75 to 100 per cent of the
brought 62,615 people, into Florida. A lot of people.
MORSE’S PHOTO
business failures, are among the non-advertisers, it ap
C. G. NELSON
During the first five months of 1926 southbound pears the utmost folly for a business to attempt to suc
SERVICE
traffic totaled 113,583. But things fell off in 1927, says ceed without advertising.
JEWELRY AND GIFTS
-“We Underline the Service”
the man who- does not know. Was there a drop?
Sound business judgment and experience have long
NO. 9 RHODESBILT ARCADE
Phone 299
Not so you could notice it! Southbound traffic dur ago demonstrated that instead of “can’t afford to ad
ing the first five months of 1927 brought 113,079 people vertise,”- the phrase Should read, “can’t afford not to ad
—a figure that makes. 1925 look pale in comparison.
vertise.”

*gg
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ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS
GOING ON
i
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Miss Geraldine Clemons left Thurs
M. M. Ebert and John, D.»Claxk at
day for a visit with relatives in Plant tended a dinner at the Orlando Coun
City.
try club recently given by the Yale
C.'Torrence and Mac Harris motor Alumni club.
John Enzor and Brooks Mayo mo
ed to Orlando on Wednesday on a
tored to Mort Meade on Thursday
business trip.
Mrs. Jtiarry
Harry Austin oi
of tne
the Kiage
Ridge and returned to Avon Park in time
hotel who has been seriously ill is j^°^ee
Wales defeat Avon Park,
reported .much better.
. The Hotel Wales boasts a fine new
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates!illuminated sign on the Scenic Highdrove to Fort MeaHe to spend the Vay at the corner of the hotel grounds
half holiday with M rs;‘Coates’s par to guide people to the place. - “Stew”
knows it’s a good sign because he'
ents.
1
Vers Cleveland left Wednesday af made it himself.
A. C. Hootton has
ternoon for Lakeland where he will
—
**“o left the police
iium,.
visit his grandfather who is a resident *0Jfce and Ma,yor V. A. Sims has ap
of that city.
.
pointed Amos Frazier temporarily to
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds motor- take his place as night man.
ed on Saturday to Jacksonville where Hootton has made a good officer and
they visited Mr. Reynolds’, sister over there are many who regret his leaving
the Fourth returning to Lake Wales the force.
'Mr. and Mrs. C.' W. Mahan with
on Monday, evening.
A: pleasant party motoring to Or Helen and Boyce left the first of July
lando Wednesday to spend the day for their old home in Alcoa, Tennes
included Rev. L. M. Griffin, Mrs. J. see. They do not expect to be back
H. Shelton and children, Miss Harriett in Lake Wales to enter Helen and
Boyce in the coming session of school.
DuBois and Mrs. D^ N. Corbett.
Attorney Emmett ’ Donnelley who Both will be greatly missed by their
has been spending part of the sum fellow classmen as both were popular
mer in Ireland, is back in Lake Wales in school activities.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert has been appoint
again and making his home at High
ed as one of the board of directors of
land Park.
Mrs. J. Frank Mercer of Macon, the Chillren’s home of Jacksonville,
Ga. arrived yesterday to visit her the institution so capably run for
daughter, Mrs. Dick Delorey. Mrs. some many years by Marcus Fagg.
Mercer is en route to Hollywood, Fla. A liberal gift from a Lakeland man
has made it possible for Mr. Fagg
where she will spend the winter.
Rev. and Mrs. E; S. Alderman to open a large branch of the home
motored to Tampa Monday where in Lakeland and Mrs. Ebert will have
they visited their son, Alfred Aider- much Jo do in helping to make the
man and his family. The Aldermans institution a success.
Among, those -present at the Lake
returned to Lake Wales Wednesday
Wales-Avon Park game were Morris
morning.
Uncle Dan McCorquodale and Miss Jones, Charles M. Hunt, Henry Mc
'Belle left last ^Saturday for their Clendon, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Enzor
J. ^K. Enzor, Jr., ivi..
M, mM.. jxice,
Rice,
summer home
nome aatt lUcho,
where, and
Z son, m
Echo, Minn., where
they ,will spend . the summer.
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They

Lane, N. I* Edwards, Mrs. Scaggs,

LAKE WALES WON fflGLEY HELPED
FROM FROSTPROOF
RESCUE SIX AT
IN 10TH INNING
ST. AUGUSTINE
One of the Best Games of Series of Thrilling Experi
the Season Seen on the
ences While on Fourth
Fourth
Of July Trip
The baseball game between Frost
proof and Lake Wales on the Fourth
BABSON PARK, July 7.—Mr. and
resulted in a 3 to 2 score in favor MrS
Wm. H. Higley who have just
of Lake Wales after the game went returned
St. Augustine where
to ten innipgs. Frostproof took the they spentfrom
the Fourth with Mrs. Higlead early in the game making their ley’s brother,
report two thrilling ex
two runs in the first and third in
while away. Mr. Higley
nings. In the seventh Lake Wales periences
reclining on the sand in his bath
knocked out a number of hits and wag
suit, giving the natives a treat,
finally a Lake Wales man made the ing
when he heard screams in the water
circuit, another was made in .the and'
that three men and three
eighth, evening the score. In the i girls found
had been carried out beyond
tenth Lake Wales broke loose and ■their, depth
and were in trouble. They
took the winning run. Each team Iwere screaming
for help and a human
had, ten hits to its credit and few chain was at once
formed and went
errors were made. In the seventh
t1after them.
Johnson of Lake Wales livened up o uMr.
Higley got hold of one of the
the game with a ' fine unassisted
but had become separated from
double play catching first his man men
and brought the fellow to
at second he then sprinted to third the 'chain
alone. Bill says he seemed bad
where he caught another man. One shore
of the largest crowds in the history ly “waterlogged” and was unconsci
ous,' giving him no trouble beyond thp
of Lake Wales baseball witnessed this fact
that he was mighty heavy. He
game.
finally dragged the fellow ashore and
went off to get his breath back. They
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT POLK COUNTY, were all in, some of them in rather
FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY.
bad condition and all had a close call.
MORTGAGE FOREGLOSUE
CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES, a Mr.- Higley did not learn their names.
banking corporation,
Hejtalked with the man he pulled in
Complainant,
* ’VS ,'-'
later but the fellow was still dazed
BARTLESON INVESTMENT COMPANY, a and‘didn’t even say “thank you.”
corporation, and A. A.' BURUNGHAM, ....
On their return Tuesday a car just
Defendants.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
ahead of them made a quick swerve
Notice is hereby given that under and by
virtue . of ; ’that final _ decree of foreclosure to avoid another car and went into
made and entered on 'the 13th day Of June, the fditch, turning over on its side,
1927, by- the Judge Of’the Circuit Court in a few miles south of Ordando.
and for Polk County,y.F lorida, in Chancery,
in that certain- cause therein, pending where Mr. and Mrs. Higley, who could see
in Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, a banking the 'people in the car thought they
corporation,/ is^ complainant, and Bartleston must have been killed, but found when
Investment^ Company, a corporation, and A.
A, Burlingham are defendants, the under they Stopped that they were injured
signed Special Master appointed by the said only; slightly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
decree will offer for sale and sell a t public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for Hummer, postmaster of Dundee, were
ash in front of the courthouse door in Bartow, in the car. People helped right their
Polk County, Florida, the following describ
ed real estate in Polk County; Florida, to-wit:- car -and it was able to pull out of the
ditch and go on its own power. Mr.
Lots , Four (4) and Five (5) in Block
Forty-eight (48) of the Town of Lake
and Mrs. Hummer had been to Or
- Wales. Florida,
and said Sale will be made oh ’ the 1st day lando to see their son who was in the
of August, A. D. 1927, the- same being a regu hospital because of an injury to his
lar sales day between the legal hours of sale, eyes.

?%
-» T
.FS. SieDlXfillS.
T •Tllavtnri
.Tnrlmh
Mrs.
Stephens, WV
W. T
H.
Clayton, Judge
e'xpect to hn
be kinolr
back ■
in-Lake
Wales ic_
By' .M
Anderson, Bob Parker, Ben Snyder,
October.
Mr. and Mrs. N: L. Edwards and Robert Carey, Geo. Bass, Mr. and Mrs.
family motored to Lakeland Wednes B. E, White," the whole Frostproof
also A
,L. Brown
day morning so that their daughter, team was there ““
crown cof
Evelyn, could catch the train there 1i1a,lne?,T
Clty who has many friends i
Lake WaIesWales.
for Willis ton, Florida where she wiH Lake
Little Genevieve Mason, daughter of
spend some time with hef grand
Mr. and Mrs.' Eugene C, Mason of
mother.
s .
Chief Darty wishes t o . thank, the Mammoth Grove, left Saturday for
Boy Scouts for-'their assistance in St. Louis, Mo. to spend the summer
handling, traffic and services render With her grandparents. Mrs. Mason
ed by the Lake Wales troop on the recived a telegram on Jufy 4 to say
Fourth of July. The boys helped that little girl arrived safely. Gen same to be sold to. satisfy said final decree.
Chief Darty and his; men a great evieve will be six years old July
L. L; CAMPBELL,
Special Master*
deal and took a heavy load from his 9 and it is considered remarkable R. E. BRADLEY,
that
such
a
little
g
irl'
should
have
shoulders.
' Solicitor for Complainant,.
Joe Lynch and Joe, Jr. went up to ?£ade
a, , ° ”g' trlP nearly alone. June 17-24 Julyl-8-15 •
Haines City Thursday night t o s e e ' w S'
McCprquodale was with
the boxing match put on by the 106th
part ■ , e way.»but little GenEngineers company. The Reno Ghost, I
.wa£r alone for a-large part of |
a Lake Wales negro boy, took part in tne tn p '
| one of the main bouts of the evening.
CARD OF THANKS
An evening of good sport was had.
The Pan-Hellenic club wishes t o !
Wm. Dudley Putnam has returned
from a few weeks trip in the north take this means of thanking Mr. Reduring which he visited Roger W. mond of the Scenic theater for his
Babson at Babson Park, Mass;, and courtesy in arranging for the pro
took in the reunion of his old class at ceeds of the “ROOKIES” to go to
..
35-lt
Yale college. Mr. Putnam had a very the Pan Hellenic-club.
pleasant trip and found a great deal'
o f ‘ interest in FJori.ds,
Archie Wingfield, Vers Cleveland
and J. B. Petrey motored to Peirce
Lake Wednesday evening on a fish
ing trip. Although they did not bring
any fish back w th them they swear
they had one which got loose that
weighed 12 y2 lbs. When asked how
they knew they said by the scales on
his back.
Miss Kuth Harrison, Miss Alice Chester Wiggins of Bartow |
Harrison and their mother and-father
motored to Lake Wales Friday from
Gave Talk on Public Af
St. Petersburg to visit Mr. and Mrs.
fairs Committee Work
Hugh Harrison and stay over the
Fourth. Miss Ruth Harrison who was
the science teacher in the Lake Wales
High school, this last" year is staying
The Kiwanis club had a- fine meet- t
a Week longer.
Pure, snowy crystals,
ing Wednesday noon at Hotel Wales.
Tom Campbell, -Jack Townsend and
Dr. Tomlinson and Dr. Mur
made by an improved pro
Morris Rhodes left Sunday for North
ray were. in charge of the
cess of refining. I t is
Carolina where they Will attend the5
program and the principle
easy to take -because it
summer camp of The Georgia Military ^
. speaker, was -Chester Wig:
is thoroughly purified.
:Acadepiy. This camp?willabout gjns 0f Bartow who gave an interestv,nL. last
iilpv .iujout
a month and is enjoyed every y e a r: in„
on the duties of the Public
• r Especially good for eld
by a great many boys from all j theTjtffair^com m ittee of a Service xlu tt'4
erly people and. also for
southern states. All three of these', r B.' Snyder of the telephone comthose, of middle a g e ." ■
boys went last year and enjoyed .it p^ny
thanked
the
people
Lake
y o iijr
u ia iiiv t u
v u c
/
vof
*
Millions of pounds sold
so th at they are going back.
Wales for the increase in telephone
yearly.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Carson of rates.
'
Miami made a pleasant call on . The
The club raised enough money to
Round Package
Highlander Thursday' afternoon on pay for some prizes which had not
their,
gotten vit
on the Fourth"
by some
; • • way
T*' ■vback
.^7 ^“home
"• 7' after a. little
• “ i■been
uccii gutten
--f c ' 25c
'
4the
-l,n nwiners.
nnave
A - ffine
i n e ddinner
irm o v w
ne
jaunt about the state m their, c a r.10f
A
was
Mr. Carson managed the congression-j served by the Hotel Wales. O. A.
ANDERSON’S
al campaign for Mrs. Ruth Bryan | Brice will have charged of next week’s \
camnaiem meeting; Tim
Owen last year, the first campaign
The vi-aronis
Kiwanis KaA
had a tnew !
PHONE 40
for a national office made in this member with them in Rev. S. A. Wil
state by a women. He was also the son, the new minister for the Metho
Sum
S The
man who made a large part of the dist church of Lake Wales.fight against race tracks in Florida.

KIWANIS HELD
GOOD MEETING
. ON WEDNESDAY

EPSOM SALT

jiv v j

sv

WANTED
CITRUS GROVES
We have clients looking for the
best obtainable bargains in groves of
from 10 to 80 acres.

MERCHANTS MEETING
Tlje Retail Merchants association
held, its regular fortnightly luncheon
today at 12:15 at the Hotel Wales.
Dr. Murray was in charge of this
meeting, and.Attorney R. E. Bradley
gave an interesting talk on credits.

F. Or BUCHANAN,
WM. L. SPRINGER,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7tin
day of July, 1927. •
ROBERT W. HUFFER,
Notary Public', State of Florida a t Large. My
Commission Expires Feb. 10, 1931.

No. 282
Report of the Conditions of the
CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES
at Lake Wales, Florida in the State
of Florida at the close of business
June 30, 1927.

RESOURCES
Loans on Real Estate .............
Loans on Other Collateral .......
All Other Loans and Discounts
United States Bonds ............... :.
Stocks, Securities, etc...............
Bartking House, Furniture and
tures
........................
Other Real Estate Otonel ........
Due from Incorporate) Banks
Cash Items ..................................
Cash on Hand ..........................

DOLLARS
92,48.8.44
.... 27,559.64
.... 166,876.23
....

NOTICE OF ELECTION TO EX
TEND THE BOUNDARIES OF
SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 53

20 , 200.00

8,900.00

50,709.95
9,885.29
78,577.66
1,848.57
15,167.86

Total ........
$-106,149.04
LIABILITIES
DOLLARS
Capital Stock Paid in ......................$ 75,000.00
Surplus Fund ..................................... 17,500.00
Undivided Profits (Less Expenses
and Taxes Paid) .........
2,602.79
Individual Deposits Suoject to
Check .........
242,180.97
Savings Deposits ............
92,157.22
Demand Certificates of Deposit .... 6,123.93
Time Certificates of Deposit ........... 10,684.09
Certified Checks ...............................
760.04
Notes and Bills Rediscounted ......... 19,800.00
■Total ................................................ $465,149.04
State of Florida, County of Polk, ss.:
I, Lee A. Wheeler, Cashier of the abovenamed Bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
LEE A. WHEELER, Cashier.
CORRECT—ATTEST:
M. G. CAMPBELL,

Pursuant to resolution of the Board of*
Public Instruction for Polk County a speciaf
election will be held a t „the City Council
Chamber, Lake Wales, Florida, between the
hours of 8- A. M. and sundown on the 9tb
day of August, 1927, of the qualified electors
who reside in Sections 19, 20, 21, 22. 23 and
24, in Township 30 South, Range 29 East,
Polk County, Florida, and in Special Tax
School District No. 53, Polk County, Florida,
who pay a tax on real or persona) property
located within said Sections 19, 20. 21, 22*
23 and 24, in Township 30 South, Range 2ft
East, and District No. 63, on the proposition.
“Shall the limits of Special Tax School Dis
trict No. 63 be changed so as to embraceSections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24.” T hat
John D. Clark, S. D. Gooch and Ethel A.
Smith are hereby appointed Inspectors, and
W. O. Edwards, Clerk to hold the said elec
tion.
Dated a t Bartow, Florida, the 1st day of*
July, 1927.
DON REGISTER,
Chairman, Board of Public Instruction for
Polk County, Florida.
A. B. CONNOR.
Secretary, Board of Public Instruction for'
Polk County, .Florida.
July 8-15-22-29 Aug. 5.

DOLLAR DAY
SATURDAY JTLY 9TH
Palmolive Talcums, 6
cans
$ 1 .0 0
for ...........
Books—Popular $1 (Uj
fiction, 2 for ....
Lucien Body
Powder, 2 for .... 1 . 0 0
Golden Peacock Face
fo0rW d e r ’ 2 .........

Miller Fountain $1 A f|
Syringes .............
Candle Stick Holders to
$2.5°
1
value ................... 1 *u v
Rouges, all colors 33c
Compacts ............... 67c
Double Compacts $1.06
12 cakes HardQGwater Soap, 8 oz.
Turkish Water $1
Pipe$ ................... l.«K7
Aurora Alarm Clocks,
$3.25
value

* 1 -0 0

Gillete Blade,
^package
Spearmint Tooth Paste

79c

6

$1

tubes ...................

R E G I5TERED P HARM AC I ST 5 M

New
Summer
Service

■

to the scenic

Chimney Rock Mountains
and Beautiful Lake Lure
-layipinthecoolnuMitamstfcNi^GuQbu*
Beginning July 9th
Op?ED northward, via
^ 5 S ea b o a rd to- the
healthful, high altitudes
of the“Land of the Sky”
-—where it’s comfort
ably cool all summer.
Golf above the clouds
— swim in the crystal'
clear Lake Lure— ex• plore the wild beauty of
the m ountains— eat
better and sleep better
than ever before. Lake
Lure -Inn, a new mod
ern hotel— excellent j
cuisine—many othdt
hotels and board'
ing houses. Sum
mer camps for boys
PM )
and girls.

SM
W

p arc
■M

Throi ,gh sleeping cars vja “The Southerner”
from Miami, VVest Palm 'Beach, St. Peters
burg, Tampa, Jacksonville and W est Savannah
to Rutherfordton. New palatial Pullman parlor
busses to Lake Lure, Chimney Rock and Bat
Cave) handled by carefully selected and trained
railroad men in uniform, at a safe and sane speed.
Southbourul

Doily

Northbound

10.50 A.M. Lv.
1.00 P-M- Ly.
6.15 A.M. Lv.
8.50 A.M. Lv.
7.45 P.M. Lv.
11.32 P.M. Lv.
5.50 A.M. Ar.
ld.00 A.M. Ar.
1.00 P.M. Ar.
2.00 P.M. Ar.
2.05 P.M. Ar.
2.15 P.M. Ar.

‘St. Petersburg
. . Tampa .. .
. . Miami ■ •
West Palm Beach
. Jacksonville .
West Savannah. . . Hamlet. .
. . Charlotte
Rutherfordton
, Lake Lure Inn
Chimney Rock
. . Bat Cave

Ar. 7.55 P.M.
Ar. 5.45 P.M.
Ar. 11.45 P.M.
Ar. 9.10 PiM.
Ar. 10.55 A.M.
Ar. 7.15 A.M.
Lv. 12.55 AM.
Lv. 7:10 PM.
Lv. 4:10 P.M.
LV. 3U0 P.M.
Lv. 3:05 P.M.
Lv. 2:55 P.M.

U nexcelled Seaboard D ining Car S e rvice, coache*,
-observation oars. V e r y lo w r o u n d trip su m m er

ticket*. T ic k e ts so ld and baggage checked.through.

For tickets, Pullman reservations, etc., call on, ’phone or write
your hom* tichOAgent or

• V v ; I S

bbsms

iS m K

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7-8 pullard Bldg.
-Phone 132

W&.

Send me your-

prices and terms if you want to sell.
All full description^ age and kind
of plantings.
EM
Wear MAN SCO Underwear—Product
Manhatton Shirt Co.

JAMES S. LOUDEN & CO.
Realtors

:

A ir Line Railway

Babson Park, Florida

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP
THE BETTER STORE FOR M EN

^ .L L

FLORIDA

R O IT T B

1
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my novel spade to suon advantage that
within five minutes I had returned to
the canoe, and had placed the small
but heavy chest safely aboard.
(Continued next issuej

his voice Is deeper; his eyes are
for. an Instant T thought that she en’s low call, and, retracing my steps
lighter—in a score of ways he differs had-lost her WHs.- for what was the with all possible speed, found her
from the other. I give you my word— use :in attempting to escape, If we standing by a little inlet In the swamp,,
my oath, If you like—he is not your thus told the lawyer of our destina while' before ns, In the darkness, we
nephew.” '
a
tion? But the next second, I under could discern the dim outlines of two
At once I determined to hazard a stood, for with finger on lip she caught boats, one a small canoe, the other
DIAMOND SAND
bold stroke. “Uncle,” I cried, “we up my rifle and pistol, thrust them p'efhaps. thirty feet long, built on the
Florida’s Best Building Sand
waste time. Whether 1 am your Into my hands, and motioning me to lines of a whaleboat, and capable of
for
nephew or not makes no difference' follow, led the -way, on tiptoe. dowD holding a,„dojj(en men. To handle this Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
now. These slaves of- yours have the hall and Into the dining room; latter craft was, of course, beyond our
and Plaster.
Thoroughly Washed.
butchered Shively and his men. They’ll then hurriedly explained t “There’s a powers, and accordingly I lost no time
Handled locally in Truck Loads
attack the Island next; perhaps at any 'pit. Under the flooring. I found It In launching the canoe through mud
for
moment. An hour from now we may yesterday. We’ve thrown the—
the and slime, untH she' lay ready at the
all be dead. Let’s defend ourselves' track. Now we can hide,”
$2.25
very entrance to the river. And then,
first. If my life is spared, I’ll prove
Even tn this crisis I could not help despite the danger, a sudden reckless
per yard by
this man to be a Uar and a cheat.”
admiring her cleverness. They would thought flashed through ray mind.
J. M. GROVES
My stratagem, however, was doomed search for us on the Island. Night The treasure chest! Who could fore
Phone 287-J For this service
to failure. With a braver man It was at hand. The slaves would short tell the future?" The slaves might
would, I believe, have succeeded, but, ly attack. For a tttne. Indeed, It permanently possess and guard the
as it was, McAllister’s overmastering seemed that we were safe, and with Island. This might be the last chance
dread, of Barclay and his morbid fears out an instant’s delay Helen made for to secure the gold and gems. And
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
of treachery or surprise, were now the closet in the dining room, dropped thus, with a hurried whisper to Helen,
on
her
knees,
fumbled
for
a
moment
I sped back to the big boat, found the
thoroughly aroused. And thus he an
tercept . me oetore l could gain the swered : “They won't attack us yet; In the darkness, then rose, swinging grapple in the bow, and, making my
way to the familiar spot where I had
I’ve been watching them. They’re, still
shelter of the island.
saved the life of McAllister, T used
There was now necessity for at work on tlielr ladders. And if they
1speed and nothing else, and I plied do attack," he added,- with a stiff
my paddle for my very life. For a blacker glance at me, “I want no spies
time the Issue seemed doubtful. The among my troops.” Then, after a mo
leading boat, well manned and driven ment’s thought, be turned to the
forward at rapid speed, presently stranger. “Well,” he challenged, “you
reached a position where two negroes lawyers are said to be artful as the
In the bow dropped their oars and devil himself. How can you prove tc
TRANSFERS
CONTRACTORS
commenced firing; but fortunately for me this lad Is not Robert McAllister?’’
The
lawyer
reflected
for
an
Instant;
. me their aim was poor and their bul
lets went wild. Quite instinctively, then asked, “Have you any letters
LAKE WALES
and without stopping to weigh the ad from your nephew?” , ,
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
“I have,” McAllister answered. “Hall
visability of my act, I stopped pad
TRANSFER
Builder of Better Homes
dling Just long enough to pick up my a dozen, at C^rast. In my chest, up
Our
Motto:
“Not
How
Cheap
Hauling
: own rifle and take a flying shot at one stairs.*'
But How Good.”
I heard question and answer With o
of the marksmen, who was standing
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
Glad to talk with you about
erect In the bow, in the act of ram sinking heart. That the lawyer; mean!
estimates
ming: home a charge. The shot coqld to Compare my handwriting with McAl
not be called difficult, though I may lister’s was evident; and It was obvious
say in my own behalf that my hand also, that I could not meet the test, fox
LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
was unsteady from my exertions, and my fingers, though skillful with a rifle,
KNIGHYS OF PYTHIAS
that the motion both of my own craft have never liked the pen, and I have
Meets every Thursday LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 243
and that of. my pursuers was not con always written—when forced th write
night in the Hansen Bldg.
F. & A. M
*
ducive to exactness of aim. Therefore —in a most Ill-formed and sprawling
Visiting Pythians cordi
I did not kill -the man, but only wound hand. That it would resemble '’the
Regular Communication
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
ed him; yet the result was probably in writing of Robert McAllister there was
second and fourth Mon
C.
C.,
Tom
P
e
a
s
e
,
not;
one
chance
In
a
mllfloiX
I
felt
days in the Masonic hall
my favor, for- wlth a loud cry of pain
K.
of
R.
&
S.
'
Visiting brothers invited,
•
-v
he staggered, lost his balance and fell that I was doomed.
And now the lawjer spoke again, re
Chas Matthews, W. M.
at full length among the rowers, com
P e p y $ ’ D iary U nique
pletely demoralizing the crew. At the morselessly pursuing his plan. “Then
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
same moment, moreover (for In their get them,” he ordered, “and in the Then Rose, Swinging Up a Trap
In all English literature there Is
Door.
excitement they had taken no thought meantime ask this gentleman to write
nothing that so reflects society of the
of their approach to the Island), a for you on a sheet of paper the months up with her a trap door. 1 gazed time In which It was written, between
volley from the house stretched the of the year, and. the words, ‘Respected downward Into Unpenetrable black 1660 and 1690, as Pepys’ Diary. It
other rifleman dead. This, not unnat Uncle’ and ‘Your obedient nephew.’ ”
was Inscribed in shorthand by Samuel
IfAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Now there Is nothing more Certain ness.
urally, completed their discomfiture,
I surveyed the chasm doubtfully, Pepys and was not published until Independent Order of Oddfellow*. Meet*
and both boats Immediately abandoned In the world than this; that truth, in speculating as to its probable depth. 1825. The years in which he wrote • ” ’7. Friday n izh t in th e M asonic Tem ple.
V isiting B rothers welcome. dSf. G., J . W .
the pursuit, and got out of range with the end, will prevail ; and I cohld feel But this was no time to hesitate, and, were gay and profligate times.
L an n o m ; V. G.. C. C. Shaw ;Sec’y. M. H .
Wood,
all possible speed, leaving me free to that the stranger’s briskness and his - handing my rifle to Helen, I slid down
continue on my way unmolested. A quiet air of being In the right, were ward until I held on by my hands
minute or two later I drove my frail having their effect on McAllister. alone; then, striving to relax as much
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
craft high on the beach, and hurried “Very well,” he agreed; and as he mo as possible, I let go. To my relief 1
toward the house. The door swung tioned me to come forward I noted with struck bottom almost Instantly; the
open to receive me, and an Instant a pang, that he made the gesture with pit could not have been more than
later, with a great feeling of thankful his left hand, 'While his right held his eight feet deep. AJt once I stretched
REAL ESTATE
DENTISTS
ness In my heart, I darted In and pistol, aimed at my breast in a manner my arms Upward, and after a few mo
heard It swing to behind me with a which strongly reminded me of Bar merits of quick maneuverlug the door
SMITH & STEVENS
clay. “Here are paper, Ink and quill,” had closed over us, and we stood side
crash. Come what might, now at least
Realtors
DR. W. L. ELLIS
I could die fighting'for the girl I loved. he said. “I will get the letters.” And by side In the gloom.
then, to me, he *added, In a manner
Dentist
Phone 303 Rhodes Arcade
Immediately
I
groped
about
me
with
Office Second Floor State Bank
which spoke volumes, “Place your pis
C H A P T E R X III
Building, Lake Wales, Florida
tol on that chair; then come hither outstretched hands. On three sides
solid earth; but on the fourth,, at abont
and write as he suggests.”
“Port After Stormle Seas.”
the lever of my waist, I encountered
For
one
second
I
thought
of
drawing
LAWYERS
For a moment I was too spent to
empty space, and for,the first time I
then
and
there,
and
of
trying
to.
drill
notice anything; then, to my mingled
experienced
a
gleam
of
hope.
.Clearly
DR. W- B. WILLIAMS
joy and relief, I saw that it was Helen McAllister with a bullet, but a mo It was a case of hands and knees, and,
Dentist
who had opened the door, and I should ment’s reflection showed me the folly telling Helen to follow, I dropped on all
GEO. W. OLIVER
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
have clasped her in my arms, bnt as of such a course. A hundred to one fours, and without the faintest idea
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
he
would
kill
me
first,
and,
even
if
he
Counselor at Law
she turned toward me, she lifted a re
of whether our venture meant life or
Phones:
•
straining hand. “Dick,” she whis did not, and my shot went home, there death, I began crawling along the
and Solicitor
Office 154; Residence 72 R
pered, “we’re In danger. There’s a would still be the stranger and the tunnel.
*
No.
1
Arcade
Phone 170
man here—a lawyer—looking for Rob maroons to reckon with. And though... Presently, after what appeared like
there
seemed,
Indeed,
small
choice
be
ert McAllister. They come from the tween dytng now or later, when my an Interminable time, but which was,
same town ; he’s known McAllister all
PLUMBERS
falsehood stood revealed, yet there re I suppose, In reality only a fe?v min
his life. What shall we do?”
utes, I suddenly encountered solid
mained
the
slender
chance
that
some
ACCOUNTANTS
1
I gazed at her, aghast, while a great
earth ahead, and, judging that this
resentment at the ways of fate filled thing might intervene to save me, and must mark the end of the passage, 1
Systems
Audit
Income
Taxes
Phone No. 251-J
my heart. 1 had striven hard for our on this hazard I determined to rely. groped above us, pushed upward on.
Monthly Accoufitfng Service
Estimates Furnished
safety, and had fought, in the face of Accordingly, I placed my pistol on the the wood that met my hands, and the
chair
and
strode
over
to
the
table
N
orm an H . Bunting
odds, to reach the island—and now to with an air of confidence whlcli I was next instant clear starlight, never
C. G. LYNN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
be greeted like this'! fiow could we far from feeling.
more welcome, shone down Upon us.
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
j Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
escape? ' The room, with Its single
Licensed
Plumber
Lake
Wales,
A
second
later
we
were
scrambling
up
meanwhile, had handed
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
lamp, was In shadow;! could count on hisMcAllister,
to the stranger, with a the sides of the harrow opening, to
the resemblance and the -scar across wordweapon
find
ourselves
again
above
the
earth,
which I could not catch; and I
iny'cheett: -^Should T take the chance,
could
see,
by the manner in which the with the night air blowing fresh and
GROVE CARETAKERS
and try to pass for McAllister? Or
handled the pistol that he was fool upon our faces. I knew at once
should we run for it, risking both the lawyer
where
we
were—in
the
clearing
among
a man who could shoot as well as
danger of pursuit and the peril of cap argue. And thus McAllister ascended the mangroves, where McAllister had
HUNT BROS., INC.
ture by the slaves. That, it seemed, the stairs, while I pulled the inkhorn crept to view his treasure, and had
would be almost certain death. Anxl toward me, and, seating thyself, made nearly met his death at the hands of
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
then suddenly, In a flash, no choice a show of preparlng'to write,
the giant ape.
was left me; I heard the footsteps on
By this time It was pitch dark
Agents for Gulf .Fertilizers.
Daring all this time Helen had re
the stairs, and a moment later Andrew mained
Main Office:' Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.
quietly in a corner of the around u s;. moonrlse was still far off;
McAllister stood before me, at his room, without uttering a sound, but and accordingly we crept back a little
heels the stranger whom I had met,
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
she ' crept timidly forward and distance from the clearing, and, mak
on horseback, on my way to the Port now
stood behind the lawyer, as though ing ourselves as comfortable as pos
of the JDevil.
V
sible, proceeded to await developments.
seeking his protection.
“Here’s an old friend of yours, Rob
And now, for. the first time, I had a
“Oh,”
she’
murmured,
with
such
ter*
R. E. LASSITER
--------------- ----ert,” said McAllister, :,wlth news for ror In her voice that I half thought chance to consider our position, and to
you from your home."
Citrus Grove Caretakers and Experts
she had deserted me, “a spy I How wonder whether or not we had bet
At the words the man stepped for horrible I But you will protect us, tered ourselves by our flight. In one ARMOUR’S FERTILIZERS SCHNARR’S INSECTICIDES
ward, cordially enough and with out
YOLCK’S INSECTICIDES
way,, of course, I myself had greatly
won’t
you?
You
'
won’
t
’
let
him
„ , „ Trucks at your Convenience at any Time
stretched hand, but, as our fingers escape?”
benefited,.for I was, at least, still alive.
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157
touched and he looked me squarely in
But
beyond
that
the
outlook
seemed
Now ffew of ns, in this world, are
... _______
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse
the face, I could read, to my horror, armed
dubious.
I
had
shown
McAllister
that
at all points, and the stranger,
first perplexity, then growing doubt, able man though he mas, was Bet proof I was not his nephew ; had admitted;
GARAGES
and at last certainty. His greeting against the pleadlng of' tto* fright my deceit by running away. Nor was
died; upon his- lips, and he whirled, ened lass. “You maJPfFuiit me," he this the. worst of it, for .Hqlen, through
sharply'foyv^rd the Scotchman.*;': £Th!s answered grimly enough; and his her courage: and quickness of. wit.
isn’t Bob' McAllister,’’ he feri^d.’ -y 'l gaze, indeed, was fixed so firmly on my •had joined h er fortunes Irrevocably
U nited States Tires and Tubes
Andrew McAllister stared, as well he face that I doubt, tn the semi-darkness with mine. And how we were now to
PAGE MOTOR CO.
might * Then, with an air of irritation, of the room, whether he even saw the escape from th e Island sad reach th e
queried, “Not Robert McAllister? slender cord which, in falling, flick mouth of the river, where Barclay
Nash Motor Cars
What do you mean by that?"
ered for an Instant, before hts eyes. awaited us, was more. than f could
Phone
289
Scepic Highway, North
It seemed to me It was time for me But I saw and understood, qnd gath see.
to take a hand. “What madman have ered. like a tiger, for my spring. For
The hours dragged on. From the
you here, uncle?" I exclaimed. “He’ll a second or two all was quiet; then, ♦river, to the westward, we could hear,
be'telling you next that you’re not An suddenly, the lawyer uttered; a queer from time to time, the sound of. low
drew McAllister. Is he drunk or throaty gasp, both bands fleW to his :voices and the splash of oars. Clearly
crazy?”
neck, and fire pistol-, mercifully with the slaves would attack from that
But the stranger, having, alas! right out .being discharged, fell tooths floor; Iquarter also. From the plantation, on
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
upon hts side, was not so easily put Instantly I Was upon him, maid almost the east, rose .the yelling and Shouting
down. And as I had a chance to take in the same motion I had gagged him of the avengers, and presently the light
Grille Work a Specialty
i
a closer look at him, I could see, to with my kerchief, caught Mfn, as he Iof a huge bonfire flared against the
Machine Shop
General BlaCksmithing
my dismay, that his wiry figure and reeled, and laid him on the ’floor, hts Sky, then died away, and darkness
Phone 448
keen-featured face, with bright eyes face already purpling for lack of air. again enshrouded the world.
F irst and Seminole Ave. ‘
peering from under tufted eyebrows, Then, still in less time than it takes to ; “Helen,” I whispered, “this tunnel
betokened a man of action. And at tell It, Helen released the grip of the Is McAllister’s last resort—his refuge
once he answered me, readily, enough. strangling cord, and with little trouble, in emergency. That Is plain as day.
“I do not drink, young man, and my for he lay like putty in our hands, we I t’s a means of escape from the Island,
BUILDER’S SU PPLIES
brains, I dare venture, are equal to; bound him, hand and foot. And next, and where there’s a burrow there must
your own.” Then, turning to McAllis though moments were precious, Helen be a boat. Fll go to the north, you
ter, he continued; “I mean precisely snatched-the scarf from hfer neck and: to the south; If you find anything call
whaf 1 say. This youth bears a re bandaged his eyes, then cried: “Quick I i to me, but softly, on your life.”
LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
markable—nay, n startling resem To the southerly point. There’s a I Without another word we separated,
SAND
blance to my client, bu-t lie Is not the boat there. It's our only chance!’’ 1 and I began groping my way through
SAND
man. I have known Robert McAllister And, rushing to the dqpr, she unbarred . the tangle, but had not gone, I think
None better than that mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co
since he lay In his cradle. This man it and threw it open
Trucked to any pomt in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M
I more than fifty feet when I beard Hel
is shorts#- bton-w ip the shoulder ;

DIAMOND SAND CO.

Once arrived at our destination, I
stopped and briefly surveyed our sur
roundings. To the south extended, for
a short distance; a belt of trees; but
beyond this the whole surface of the
stream lay exposed to the view of the
blacks; my chances, -though none of
the best, would at least not b*
overwhelmingly against me. ¥
To take to thewater, thev; swim forth
Into midchannel while I was still shel
tered by the woods, and then to make
straight for the Island—a poor enough
expedient, but the best I could devise.
If I only had a boat of some descrip
tion, and could dash for the Island at
full speed, I might makeTt.
There have been times in my life
when I have felt that things have gone
exactly and: precisely wrong, but on
this occasion, at least, they were to go
exactly and precisely right, for, as I
took one last look, first down, then
up the river, In the vain hope of dis
covering a craft of some kind, lo and
' behold I there to the north of me and
not over fifty yards distant, I beheld
a canoe.
*
It was not, however, a canoe un
occupied, apparently sprung-Into exist
ence from nowhere simply because I
had wished for It. Fate was not so
kind as that. She was manned by two
negroes, the one In the bow a stalwart
specimen, his companion In the stern
smaller and remarkably ugly, with lips
, of prodigious thickness and the low,
retreating forehead of his race. Both
men had paddles in their hands and
were propelling the light craft downstreatn In a leisurely manner. Clearly
enough, this rising of the slaves was
general in Its extent, and these blacks
were-doubtless coming from some plan
tation up the river to exchange news
with their fellow rebels on the McAlflster domain. That their rising had
been successful I had no doubt, for
th e muzzle of a rifle protruded over
the side of the canoe within easy reach
of the paddler In the bow.
I was tn a Quandary, 1 hated the
thought of taking human life, espe
cially the lives of men with whom I
had no quarrel, and with whom I sym
pathized for the heavy burden of their
oppressive lot. Yet that canoe 1 must
have, and my first thought was to step
from the bushes as they neared my
hiding place, level my rifle at them,
and order them to bring their craft
ashore. There were, however, obvi
ous drawbacks to this scheme. In the
first place, they were two to my one
and might have pistols as well as their
rifle, so that If both drew on me at
once I could kill but one of them, at
best, before being shot down myself.
l And in the second place, even if they
-obeyed me, it would be hard to get
them ashore gnd to embark myself
without their attacking me at dose
nsnge, and'the .man in the bow. was of
' such unusual stature and of such ath
letic build that I felt that in a grapple
. I would be no more than a child' In
his hands. And then, with a sudden
inspiration, I remembered my com
panion. “Quashy,” I whispered, “when
I step, out of the woods. shout to them
—in their own tongue—to jump over
board for their lives. I’ll attend to the
rest" .
| .
He nodded understanding^, and
without further parley, for the Canoe
was now close at hand, I left the shel
ter of the trees and leveled my rifle
,fuU at the man tn. the bow. At the
same Instant I heard Quashy's gut
tural shout, and almost Instantane
ously the plunge of two dark bodies
shivered the river’s calm, and two
'black heads cut through the water,
•heading upstream and tdking a quar
tering course for the shore. Without
the loss of a second, I waded out, find
ing the water unexpectedly shallow,
and In an 1Instant I had drawn the ca
noe to shore, and, leaping in, starv'd
' in tfie- direction of. the island. ... 0 ,' ...
*^riptgreS's ln"dhf of. these light crafts
' Is rapid, even with an unskilled hand
a t the paddle, and In a very few mo
ments I had gained a position where I
might turn and make straight down
jth e river. For an Instant I thought
of continuing ' to. the western shore
and thus baffling the negroes on the
:ptantatioh, but I remembered In time
| that there were other estates bayonet
the hills, and even now skirmishers
might be lurking In the dense vegetajtton ahead of me. With the memory
iof my own ambuscade so fresh In
inttndi I had no wish to meet a similar
[fate, and therefore suddenly shifted
| my course and headed the bow of the
;canoe for the south. Undoubtedly that
!sweep Of the paddle saved me, for a
:second later, to the accompaniment of
j a sharp report, a -bullet whizzed past
] me, and I bent to my; work tn earnest.
{praying that my assailant was scout
ing alone, and not with a body of com
panions. Apparently this was the
.case, for no more shots followed, but
| to balance matters I heard lusty yells
ifrom the plantation, and, casting a
j hasty glance In that direction, I could
isee them shoving off two boats to In
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. Ducks are prolific layers, some va
rieties producing more eggs than
chickens do. Conditions favor the
raising of ducks in Florida. No state
has more water in rivers and lakes
and nowhere is it better distribution.
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June Planting
The National Pecan Growers’ Ex
change at Albany, Ga., serves about
June is the month in which the early fall planting of some of the
Our story entitled “The Man W ith-'pipe organ, enough in fact to last for 600 members in Georgia and Florida
main money crops begin, such as:
out a Car” is continued or ra th e r) years. For some hours, I watched and markets more than a million
(B y H E V . P. B . ETTZ W ATER. D .D ., Deail,
tacked on to the end of the Ridge stony eyed dowagers roll haughtily pounds of pecans annualy.
CELERY, EGG PLANT, OKRA and PEPPER
Moody Bible In stitu te of Chicago.)
(©. 1927, W estern Newspaper Union.)
Pole. It should trail among the a d -!by in sleek, long bodied limousines
For
June
planting
summer cover and field crops plant:
vertisement of “Rent a Car” (good1and frenzied flappers in Fords who
BEGGARWEED, CHUFAS, COW PEAS, PEANUTS, SOY BEANS
idea
that,
never
thought
of
it
u
n
til.
laughed
jCeringly
save
when
some
Lesson for July 10
and VELVET BEANS
this minute) likewise the ads tell-{swain had a strangle hold around
Our Line is Conlplete.
Write for price list.
ing all about the beauties and merits >their necks and then they grinned,
SAMUEL’S FAREWELL
of Fords, Buicks, Paiges. Why n o t: Inattractive natives went by in the
IN CANS AND CANNING EQUIPMENT
the slogan turn over a new page ? Fords of yesteryear, touring - car,
LESSON T E X T — 1 Sam uel, C hap. 1*.
That is the way, the other great {with high backs and brief curtains,
GOLDEN T E X T —T hy lo v in g k in d 
like _ a
n e ss Is before m ine ey es a n d 1 have publication do; they never purchase that looked from the rear
a story for its literary merits, but {stout farmer with galluses hitching
w a lk e d In T hy tru th .
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
PRIM A RY
TO PIC — S am uel
th e for its advertising qualities. I could his trousers half-way up his back.
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS
F a ith fu l S e rv a n t.
have kept this great discovery to my Well as I have said after review this
JUNIOR; TOPIC—An Old M an’s Ad self but I have an abounding sym parade for a couple of hours, I grew
'SxSxSX*
vice.
pathy for my compatriots of the pen weary and then skillfully extract
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P 
ing
a
ten
cent
piece
from
a
pocket
and typewriter who are cluttering up
IC—H ow tc M ake a C lean Record.
I should be killed!
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P  the highways of literature, and if I full of coin, I hailed a municipal bus,
can relieve the congestion perhaps I that during the midsummer season
IC—R ig h te o u sn e ss in P u h lic L ife.
Bee Brand Powder or
can get along faster- myself. The look like a big sweaty plow-horse
Liquid kills Flies,Fleas,
Samuel means “asked of God.” golf story should be so written that with the marks of broad leather,
Mosquitoes, Roaches,
God gave him in answer to his moth it will do justice to dots, dimples traces along its ride. These marks
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed
er’s prayer. She promised to give and dunlops;, and the conclusion ye understand are caused by the
V
Bugs, Moths, Crickets,
him back to God. In his early child should come opposite the page in striking attentions of other vehicles.
\ Poultry Lice and many
! other insects.
hood his mother cared for and taught. the advertisement of Walter Hagen But after a while the pleasure of rid
him. At an early age she handed him With his favorite putter. A society ing on the municipal bus began to
Powder
Liquid
over to the care of Eli to minister story illustrated by pictures of fash pall.
ioc and 25c 50c and 75c
I be thought me of a car in the
50c and Sx.oo
$1.25
unto the Lord In the Tabernacle. ion flappers should mention Onyxeyed
30c----- Spray Gu£L.....35 c
While be was thus engaged God called or lynx-eyed hosiery, you know how stable that a wrecking company had
them. There need be»no given to junior for a mere song. Now
W rite for free booklet onkillhim. He responded to this call and they gazeinatsuch
ing house and garden insects
matters these days. ] as I do not sing myself, I would never
spent alo n g life in useful service to delicacy
have acquired that car, which might
If
corsets
were
generally
worn
these
McCormick & Co.
God and his nation as judge and two should be enumerated. “As the have been as well. In fact I never
Baltimore. Md.
prophet. Our lesson today is his fare tenor’s hand gripped below the maid have been asked to ‘sing, save once.
well address.
en’s tender chest, no cutting steel en There’s a reason, to use a cute and
I. Samuel's Challenge to the People dangered his fervent clasp for Alyce common phrase. This memorable oc
(vv. 1-5).
Griffin’s fair form 'was encased”— casion was in the New York subway,
1. Reminder of the way the king then mention the name of the corset in fact if my voice is accompanied by
SPURS
had been given (v. 1).
manufacturer who favors the great the subway it is. not half bad be
cause
it
isentirely
drowned
out.
It
literary
journal
for
'
which
you
are
He showed that they were directly
IN SE C T
responsible for the change in gov guided sense of humor cause you to | was evening, it; always is in the sub
The success of one man in any walk
ernment. Though keenly feeling the writing, but do not permit a mis way, -the hour of early lightning out
Po w der
or
reflection upon himself, and their in drag in any reference to the little for the theatre, and it was in the preof life spurs the others on. An ac
gratitude to God In their demand for corset salesman who hit his love volstead days, so the scene for what
IQ UID
lady’s
husband
on
the
head
with
a
{
might
have
been
a
community
sing
or
count with us, to which regular de
a king, he had not resisted their window sash, I mean weight. Don’t free for all fight all set. A distinwish.
1 ,
I beg of you, dear literary aspirant, ’guished .loking citizen got abroad
posits are added, is an inspiration to
FOR SALE B*
2. Review of his own administra try in your work to be yourself, fre e ,, at 72nd street and took his stand
BROOKS
GROCERY
CO.
tion (vv. 2, 8).
climb higher.
funny, ox. original for if you do your directly in front of me, impinging on
CENTRAL MARKET
(1) Walk from childhood (v. 2). story will be thrown out of the lit- my toes. Did I say the car was
GROCERTERIA
Samuel’s was a remarkable life; from erary factory window on to the scrap crowded? I didn’t have to, it was the
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings
childhood to. old age he had lived an . heap. Write so that your product j Broadway express at the hour above SEABOARD AIK LINE
upright and pure life. (2) Career as can be stamped by the reader, “stereo- j stated. This gent if he might be
Accounts, compound quarterly.
TRAIN SCHEDULES
judge and:ruler (v. 3). He boldly chal typed 'stuff accepted,” just as the so termed was dressed in the height
lenged them to show where and how rumps of Chicago beef in the meats of fashion, and approaching 70 in
WEST LAKE WALES
he had even in the smallest matters shop bear the purple stamp of fed- years, but made up to look about 45,
eral approval. But, you object, there so that he might be able to grab an (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
defrauded or oppressed anyone.
appears to be a lot of variety in the unsuspecting, chicken, only there
Highland Park, Babson
3. The vote of confidence by the weeklies and the magazines. This is {'weren’t any of that variety loose on
people (vv. 4, 5).
only in appearance. Subject their | Broadway at that time. Perhaps
Park)
It Was Samuel’s right as he laid contents to-a careful analysis and you there is now, who know? This indown the reins of government to have will find that this is not so. Take dividual is what is popularly know NORTH BOUND
" g OUTH BOUND
his record vindicated and to have his for instance the magazine called jas a roan about town. What else he 808 f
1:10 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
807
integrity established beyond a doubt, “Liberty” it started out as a rather iwas about I can’t say, except that he 892
1:30 a .m .
3:10 a. m.
891
interesting
original'weekly,
but
it
was,
as
I
have
previously
remarked
so that no evil-minded man could ever
Cross S tate
'
Y.pross
S
tate
■has become for the most part a ment- {about seventy.. This creature had a
be able to. cast reproach upon him.
427 Arvs. 2 :00 a. m.
,11, Samuel Reviews God’s Dealing al Police Gazette, and the pictures are jthin moustache waxed to sharp 428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.
not^o far off from that type either.; paints, the eyes disagreeably small
" From the'Time of Moses (vv. 6-15).
Here is an axiom in this business and grew bagged. His whole ap
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
He reasoned with them concerning
was that of an animated
7 Bullard Building
the good hand of the Lord upon them that you can rely on. ; Nothing that pearance
ruin. You used to see plenty of them
Phone 132 '
from the time of Moses. Though they. is naturally wholesome and interest in the pre-volstead days, in the rheting
in
itself
will
be
accepted
unless
'
Lake.Wales, Florida
With ingratitude turned from the Lord it he saturated in the brine of some ropolis, but now when liquor is. more
and demanded a king, like the Other, j bizarre folishness-or contents height- direct m-its action;-"this type is dead;
G W. BLECK, Agent
nations, He had. acceded’ to their re ened -with the spice of sexness, and praise the Saints. This gentleman
Phone 256-R
quest and set a king oyer them,
was
„
shellacked'
physically
but
the
what is original or unusual is abso
West Lake Wales
L National prosperity -conditioned lutely barred.
vefleer was badly cracked. He wore
by obedience (v. 14).
Publicists, publishers and critics a high hat, a dark cut-a-way coat,
■""Though they had displeased God in swear and swagger. that this is not grey striped trousers, pearly spots
choosing a king, if they would fear so and that they aye always on the j and patent leather shoes, and carried
in-iCoi
a shiny cane with a crook and was
the Lord and render obedience, na 1 , 1 «
' < ips.y, f g J W
down ditional prosperity would still he given.
Would that the nations today could
Leads the Wforid in Motor Car Value
see that obedience to God is the only S S S S s K f i X ?
Mm » .eat, to show him that I pensway to prosperity! Nations should literary stage, the proprietors there trated the disguise of his youth, but
find out God’s will and then bring of would open their eyes in surprise I resisted the impulse. I was quite
themselves Into harmony therewith. for a moment, then a - broad grin comfortable. "Now whether he mis
lighten their collective count took me for a. tenor from the met
God’s law must be obeyed by the rul would
enance, and they would exclaim, “look ropolitan
I can’t say but loking down
ers as well as the. subjects.
at that peculiar creature” and. they
2. Disobedience to God meant the would all join to give -him a bums at me he exclaimed “sing.” As it
nation’s ruin (v. 15).
rush to the rear behind the scenes. might be called my first appearance
It is folly to ask God’s blessing upon Mencken of the Mercury came out re in the subway as a songster, I felt
a nation while It Is living in rebellion cently in support of the stink pot bashful.
“Sorry I’ve left my music al home,”
against Him. True statesmanship is publishers declared that neither he
replied.
towfind out God’s will concerning the nor they ever overlooked new and I -“Sing,”
he adjured. Even in New
nation and so direct that in all Its original talent. On this point 'Baden- York and the subway, such language,
huim
took
him
to
task
in
the
columns
laws and customs there may lie har
and insistence began to attract some
ofn the
n e nNew
e w York. World
n u n u - *and
a u u showedo .. .
mony with that Will.
that
.Henry
was
an
unadorned
liar.
' ,, I, said, thoroughly disgushed,
HI. Samuel's, Own Vindication (w.
Aw,”
In
fact
after
you
remove
the
bluff
16-19).
“Go to hell, Pin no nightingale.”
This was such a critical hour In the and bluster from H. L. M. you have
This struck his tipsey dignity as an
only
a
remaining
modicum
of
salt
and
history of the nation that Samuel
insult, and he was about to start
sense.
J
something, when the train stopped a
sought to indelibly impress its mean
that means. The incident was closed,
ing on their hearts. This ire did. by
“The Man Without a Car”
crooked curve, and "the guard yelled
njeans of the thunder and rain, out
(Continued)
Of season. Harvest time was' not, For resume of former chapters buy “Times Square.” - You know what
To be concluded)the season for thunder and; rain, so copies of the Lake Wales Highlander
when it came at the call of Samuel of Tuesday, iine 28th, arid thus in
N.-B. Order your extra copies of
- the people were affrighted. They saw crease royalties of author % mill
it as an example of God’s mighty every thousand copies, a better rate next week’s Highlander early. This
story of “the Man Without a Car”
power which, if directed against them, than many publications however.
is arousing tremendous interest and
CHAPTER SECOND
would destroy' them in an instant.
iSo I stood on a corner bf 4th St. everyone is trying to sell hirri a sec
IV. Samuel's Gracious Response Petersburg's
most famous stop street ond-hand wreck for a first rate price,
(vv. 20-25).
but I had stopped long enough, and put in your bid early.1. “Fear not—serve the Lord with had accumulated more stops than a
DE LA VERGNE.
all your heart” (vv. 20-22).
individually designed and tailored for each Nash car
Sxunuel did not minimize their sin,
but assured them that if they would
Now Nash introduces the GREAT absorbers on every new Nash model.
serve the Lord wholeheartedly He
EST improvement in riding smooth Even the new N ath Standard Six ;
would not forsake them. The ground
of their hope was in the faithfulness
ness developed in years.
LURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
series, which sell at a 4-cylinder price,'
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
of God in keeping His covenant. "For
are so equipped.
(Episcopal)
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:45 a. m.
A
ll
new
Nash
models
are
now
cradled
His name’s sake’’ , shows th at; God’s
■ryice of M orning P ra y er a t the new - P reaching every - Sunday a t 11 a. m ., .. and
on new .springs built bf a secret new In all, there are 21 new Nash models .
••
honor is at stake.
rch Home, corner Bullard and Fourth 7:30 p . m.
mes, on Sunday m orning a t 11 o ’clock. * E p w orth League m eetings each Sabbath
steel alloy.
“God forbid that I should sin
for you to view. Body designs an d .
a
t
6
:45
P
.
M.
Y
'
welcome of your F ather’s _house is ra 
P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday night.
-against the Lord in ceasing to pray
finishes are the smartest you have'
ted to all who en ter here. ’ Rev. G. W.
This
new
material
gives
to
Nash
S trangers and visitors, sa in t an d sinnei
for you” (v. 23). Though the people
Cadman, P rie st incharge will conduct nre n u c t cordially invited to all services.
ever
seen, aqd the color harmonies;1
springs
a
smoothness
.and
ease
of
ac
ices th e t h i r i y Sunday in every month.
-—TY LY Z . "B a rr, Pastor.
had rejected .Samuel; yet he had; such
are of magnificent richness.
Readers, Messrs. NY : J . Roberts and
regardless
tion
found
in
no
other
car,
magnanimity of soul that he has not.
rge E. Jacobs??; ;- .v f '
„
£
of price.
The bodies are extremely close to the
oly Communion fourth ftenday of each
alldwed their ingratitude to stop his
BIBLE STUDENTS
tb
»
'
. ,,
L
Intercession for them. Shell failure
These new Nash springs are individ road. The wheels are small. And there
nly T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
he regarded as sin for himself. , He as
are a host of-other great new features
International Bible S tudents' association.
g, m eeting the firs t Monday of each
ually
designed
and
balanced
scien,th a t he home of the president, M rs. P, **Harp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
sured them that in spite of their sin
evening a t 8 o'clock a t th e residence oi
ofically to the weight and size of each for you to see.
W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00 E . E . Edwards, Bartow road.
their one concern should be to iear
N ash m odel— actually 9 different At the NEW LOW prices these new
«. The Ladies Guild m eets m onthly upon
the Lord and serve Him wholeheart
b y the president. .
rear spring types in all*
Nash models are the greatest valiies
edly..
~
a .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
FIRST; RAPTIST CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
Every new 'N ash model has these you have ever known.
3. S. Alderipian. D. D., Minister
Be Ready to Act
unique new springs, individually tai Nash invites you to come in and see
Tillm an a n d , F irs t Streets
jnday School, 9 :30' a. m .
£
Bible school a t 10 :00 a. m.
Doors are opening or closing all the
lored—and then as a final contribu- them and have a demonstration of their
brnitig W orship, jl^OO a. m.
M orning W orship a t 11:00 a. m.
. Y. P . U . 7 p. m.
time in life, and what they will do for
Ju n io r C hristian Endeavor Society 3 :0b p
.
tkm
to your ease and comfort—shock great speed and power-smoothness.
vening W orship, 8 p . m.
m.
you depends on the way you grasp or
eachers’ M eeting W ednesday a t 7 p. m.
Evening W orship a t 7:80 p. m.
rayer M e e tin g , W ednesday, 8 p. m.
fall to grasp the opportunities that
Women’s Council will m eet the first and
ome. bring your friends and W orship God. th ird Tuesday of each m onth a t 8 :00 p. m.
come to you. Be watchful; be ready
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
to act.—Maltbie D. Babcock. ,
each service.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CATHOLIC
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Influence
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s:
Mass
will
be>
s^id every Sunday a t 10:00
Influence depends less on our activi Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
o’clock a t St. A nne’s church a t the Canadian
PHONE 289
SCENIC HIGHWAY North
17 a. m.
ties than on the qualities that lie be PE reaching,
Colony, Templetown.
vening services. 8 p . m.
✓ mm
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
hind our activities, as the planet at Y. P . C. A. 7:45 p. m.
Yon arc ro rd ir’Iy invitod tb attend all tb® a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t S t. Joseph’s church
tracts, not by its motion, hut by its services.
in
W
inter
Haven,
-4
P ra y er Kteeting every Wednesday
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock a. mweight.—Thomas Starr King.
night a t. 8 d’elock-

lama
m alicious i
mosque!

KILGORE SEED COMPANY

Bee
Brand

NASH

3 New Series
New
Lower P rices

i v i r

th e easiest riding cars
you ever trav eled in ~

New Springs

of Secret Process A lloy Steel
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DIRECTORY

PAGE MOTOR CO.
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HAYES THINKS
WATER SOON TO
BE PURE AGAIN
sence from the city delayed this report.
Among those present were the fol
lowing: Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs. C.
D. Ahl, Mrs. Theodore Wetmore, Mrs.
George Wetmore* Mrs. Stapleton
Gooch, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs.
L. H. Kramer, Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs.
R. F. Urie, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs.
N. E. Stewart, Mrs. George Sim
mons, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. Guy
Pugh, Mrs. Roscoe Pugh, Mrs. Paul
Stanton, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs,
W. L. Ellis, Mrs. William Springer,
Mrg. Pallas Gum, Mrs. Buford Gum,
Mrs. James, Mrs. H. F. Steedly,
Mrs. Jack Townsend, Mrs. J. E.
Johnson, M rs,.Robert Shingler of
Miami, Mrs. C. C. Thullbery, Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, M iss. Isabella McCorqu'odale, Mrs. Eugene Mason, Mrs.
James Curtis, Miss Margaret Smith,
Miss Marion Langford, Mrs. Frank
Scaggs, Mrs. N. D. Cloward, Mrs.
W. H, Clayton, Mrs. J. P. Thomas,
Mrs. Fred Reiser, Mrs. Jason Hunt,
Mrs. J. E, Worthington, Mrs. Fred
Thomas, Mrs. George Kelley and Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens.

Well Will Be Cased on Ad
vice of State Board of:
Health Engineers ;

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HlLLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE OF THE HILLS

Miss Goodlow was a guest at the
R. M. Erwin of Winter Haven was
Haines and Matthew homes a few
in Lake. Hamilton Saturday.
Miss Loreria Hargrove left Wed days last week.
BRIDGE PARTY FOR
Our people were well represented
nesday for Sanford where she will
MISS GERTRUDE JONES
visit her cousin, Mrs. C. W. Stouden- in Lake -Wales the Fourth.
One of the many delightful social
Mrs. Martha Boucher entertained
mine for a short time.'
events in honor of Miss Gertrude
the Good Will club Wednesday after
The
Twin
City
leagues
played
'Bar
■Jones, a bride-to-be of the coming
tow here on Thursday. The score noon.
week was the bridge party given by
Mrs. P. Wester] is attending study
was 7 to 3 in favor of Twin City center at Gainesville.
the Misses Anne and Dorothy Hurlleagues. • „
but Friday. It was in the form of
The Hutchingsorf family left this
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conrad were week by motor for’;-Virginia where
a porch party, the porch being beau
in Lakeland on business Friday.
tifully decorated for the occasion in
they expect to maker their future
W. B. Baker has left for his home
a profusion of yellow daisies. Fruit
m Birmingham, Alabama where he ^ Miss
M.J Gladys, Stokes is spending a
punch was served at one end of the
will spend the summer.
porch as the guests arrived and dur
week
her sister, Mrs.’ P, • Col- ;
Mr. Ahery accompanied by E. R. lier, atwith
ing the, afternoon by, Mrs. P. A.
West Lake Wales.Kimball.
Were
in
Temple
Terrace
one
Wheeler! At the conclusion of the
P. B. Matthews is visiting! his
day last week On business.
party delicious frozen fruit salad but
daughter at Selma, Ala., and his' sons
Mr. and Mrs/ Artery motored to
ter thins, sandwiches and ice tea were
at Birmingham, Ala.
Tampa Friday.
served.
J. Jenkins and family were', over
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Sandberg
accom
The guests list included: Miss Ger
Sunday guests at the Kelly home.
panied
by
Mrs.
Hilma
.
Carlson
and
trude Jones, honoree, the Misses
Bill Stokes motored to Sanford Sun
daughter, Hildur, spent Wednesday in
Janet Elrod, Edith Wheeler, Betty
day.'
. ..
the
substances
causing
unpalatable
Tampa.
Sanders, Patty Irwin, Carabel RutherMessrs. Wm. and Clyde Shields with
New Port Richey.
Mr3.
Watkins
and
R.
Floyd
spent
conditions
to
exist
in
the
water
are
'ord, Margaret Weakley, Margaret Presbyterian Women
their wives spent the Week-end camp-,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie G. Harris and Sunday in Oralndo.
getting into it through this strata son,
Smith, Elizabeth and Lucy Gordon
ing
a t Kissimmee river.
Russell,
of
Bartow
were
guests
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Hall left Mon
of rock. Water from rocks lqwer of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris Sun
Heard Discussion of
Quaintance, Marguerite Mansel, Mar
Several
enjoyed the citrus associa
day for their, home in Bloomington, tion meeting
will be pure the state engineers be
ion Elrod, Betty Hunt, Mrs, Forest
and picnic supper at the
day.
Tithing
at
Meeting
lieve.
These
two
strata
are
likely;
to
Ind.
ifarrison, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck accom
pavilion Thursday.
Mrs.
Dyar,
Mrs.
Hodge
accompanied
extend
for
about
400
feet
from.the
Long, Mrs. Morris Jones, Mrs. Hugh
Mrs. R. E. Thompson left Friday
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bohde by daughters, Frances and Harriet
surface.
■, ,
♦collie Tillman, Mrs. R. L. Johnson,
-for a ten day visit with her sister,
motored to Tampa Saturday.
of
Polk
City
were
Visitors
in
town
,
I
f
the
reports
show
that
the
others
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. Frank Scaggs,
Mrs. Bob Malone in Atlanta, Ga.
The Barber shop is again lighted
Mrs. Jessie Sprott, Mrs. H. E. Wal the Presbyterian church held its regu wells are producing pure water, the up and as usual the chair is occupied. on Wednesday.
i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stokes and lit
The
Library
in
the
Community
lar monthly meeting at the home of well at the plant will be cased off Leslie Bryant of Bartow who is. a
ker.
tle-son and J. Davis autoed to Lynch
Mrs. E. T. Pooser on Johnson avenue', at once. Mr. Hayes says th at ,the first class barber has opened a shop House is open Friday morning, 9 to burg the Fourth.
Tuesday afternoon. After disposing black stuff, samples of which are in J. E. Green’s place. Mr. and Mrs. 11 o’clock. Thursday morning, 9 to
The Hardy family of Winter Haven
Woman’s Club Gave
of a number of business matters the brought out from time to-time, seems Bryant will make Alturas their home, 10 is story hour for the children.
Nelson Henderlighter of Winter and Mr. Hardy’s parents and brother
devotions were led by the president to grow in the pipes. A gush of it occuping the rooms upstairs.
. Fine Bridge Party
Haven accompanied by Archie Grien- and wife of Birmingham, Ala. were
who used as her subject a clause from will occur at some spot and then
Mrs. V. J. Harris was summoned Cr attended the ball gam e,at Daven guests T-esday at the Wm. Davis
for
some
time,
there
is
no
more
nor
home.
At the Hotel Wales the Lord’s prayer, “Thy Will Be does it always appeal* near by. His to Tampa to the bedside of her father, port Thursday afternoon.
Done.”
Miss Hazel Kirch left this week
M. J. Andrews, who is suffering from
The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
Jack
own
home
is
just
above
that
of
N.
W.
Mrs. J. 0. Adair used as her topic
for a two weks vacation at Hender
a
stroke
of
paralysis.
Mrs.
Harris
The bridge party at Hotel Wales
James
will
be
sorry
to
learn
of
her
Remond on Sessoms avenue who re
last week given by the finance com for discussion “The Law of the Tithe,” cently got a bad mess of black staff. left Wednesday and expects to be illness and that she was taken' to the sonville, N. C.
.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davis and
mittee of the Women’s club of Lake basing her facts entirely upon scrip Hayes got none nor has Remond -had away as long as needed.
hospital in Bartow Wednesday .pre daughter
spent the week-end at Fort
Miss Madge Willson of Lakeland paratory to having an operation.
Wales was a great success and net ture references. This made a most any more. Apparently a growth of
ted a nice sum for th ebuilding fund, convincing argument in favor of the the matter tore loose from its base who has been at home for several
A
nuriiber
of
people
attended"
the
Myers,
Venice
and
Sarasota.
___ __
, ,
1 Mr.
IVl r* and
h n H Mrs.
IV1r c
d n n r a f f f f have
n o v o recent
. .
.Andregg
the ladies are raising with such care. tithe. In a splendidly prepared and in the main somewhere and; came' out weeks convalescing from illness re celebration
at
Lake
Wales
July
4th.
ly entertained friends froiri the good
turned to her work in the Lakeland
Ten tables of bridge were played. interesting paper Mrs. L ., E. Latta in a gush.
Mr.
and
Mrs..
Hallie
Strickland
Wednesday.
-The hotel had been nicely decorated told of the “Possibilities of the Tithe.”
have gone to Bowling Greeft for a old state where the tall com grows,
“I don’t blame anyone for protest hospital
it’s “Iowa.”
Mrs. A. D. Robinson and sons, short visit.
for the occasion by Mrs. Stewart and Through statistics she showed the ing, for the stuff certainly does-look
Mrs. Wm. Frances received a let
the afternoon was spent most pleas- church a t' large is hampered in its awful,” said Mr. Hayes. “However, Arthur, Steve and James, were guests
Mrs.
Mary
Harry
and
son,
Jim
.antly and enjoyably. Winners of work because universal thing is not I feel that we are soon to have the Thursday of M rs. Stanton Lander. mie, spent the week-end, in Tampa. ter from Mr. Frances, saying he
reached England safely but missed the
In the afternoon they attended the
high prizes were Mrs. G. E. Pugh, practiced by its members.
At the conclusion of- the program bad condition corrected and I ’can Alturas Exchange picnic. Mr. Rob
Florida sunshine. The weather is beBunco Party
Mrs, Theo. L. Wetmore and Mrs.
assure
you
I
certainly
hope
so.”
inson -joined them for lunch.
Miss Irene Schmeer entertained a | M. B. H art has gone to New York
Paul Stanton while Mrs. Jason Hunt Mrs. Pooser assisted by Miss Eleanor
The
water
has
been
tested
several
RosS Crow of Tampa, engineer with number Qf her friends Friday night, to be absent several weeks.
secured the consolation prize and served fruit punch with individual times for health conditions arid each
Purity Springs Ice Co., Is install July 1, at a bunco- party at her home. ] l^iss M argaret Ferrell entertained
Mrs. Buford Gum the cut prize. Ab- cakes and sandwiches.
time the report comes back that it the
ing
an Ice plant at Frostproof. Dur There were four tables. Miss Hildur a few friends at her home honoring
contains nothing injurious to health.
Stephens go the hitting and fielding However, that does not make it at ing Mr. Crow’s work iii Frostproof Carlson and Mr. Hauck won the the Misses Josephine Bowers and
he is making his headquarters here prizes for highest score. Gordon Helen Shortridge who left Monday
honors of the game. He made sev tractive or palatable.
with his mother, Mrs. Henry L. Crow. Manley and Kitty .Sue Edwards con-1for their home in Indianapolis, Ind.
eral long hits for extra bases, and
David Wright returned from the solation, At 10 p. iri. fireworks were Friday morning they went to the
a number of brilliant catches. Tor not playing they also had a large'Con
rence alsa made some good plays and gregation on the field. The line-up. pounty hospital in Bartow Monday greatly enjoyed. Those attending pavilion fob a sunrise breakfast first
Lake Wales—Johnson, 2b; Stephens, where he has been for a week, fol were: Esteleen Sternberg, Hildur a plunge in the lake followed by a
played a steady, brilliant game all the
Carlson, K itty Sue Edwards, Helen camp fire breakfast.
way through at short stop making b; Torrence, ss; ScaggS5, c; Handle- lowing several minor operations.
McCollum, Nita Conrad, Mr. and Mrs.
man, lb ; Harris, cf; Ray, If; RoBirleasy chances tout of base hits.
Alturas Exchange Serves Lunch
Hauck, Mr. and Mrs; Clyde Palmer.
In the Second game Avon Park took son, rf; Moon, p; Griffin, p,
p. and
The Alturas Citrus Exchange- was Earl Alleton, Gordon Manley, Albert
the lead in the first inning by knock- Handleman, p,
BABSON PARK
host
to
the
Alturas
community
Thurs
Avon Park—Armsteak, 3b; Dean, day afternoon, June 29, staging a Rubush and Emerald Taylor. Light
ing out eight runs. They seemed to
i
refreshments
were
served
and
every
p;
Head,
ss;
Ronaldson,
2b;
Harris,
Beat Avon Park in Both hit everything Moon gave them and
game in the afternoon and serv one departed having had a good time.
cf; Sherman, If; Aikirisoh, l b ; Mar ball
C.
A.
Boyer
and
famliy
spent
Sun
before
he
warmed
up
they
had
four
ing a picnic lunch about 6 o’clock.
Games of Sensational
runs. Handleman then went in and tin, c, and Currie, rf.
The ball game played between the was preached by Reverend Austin, day as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Selden. Mr. Boyer is the state’s
was
likewise
bombarded
getting
four
Double Header
Indications point to the early1'b e  married men and the bachelors was the new minister.
more runs on him. Then Griffin who ginning of work to improve the E ast won by the bachelors with a score of
Alturas now has half time church attorney of Orafige county.
W, M. Higley has recently returned
had already pitched eight fine in Coast canal, and give Jacksonville" and 9 to 6.
services, dividing the riiinister with
from a two months visit at his told
nings went in, and retired them in Miami and many towns en route an
the
Homeland
charge.
Rev.
Austin
Following
the
game
every
one
was
Ridge League
order, and for the next six
invited to the packing house and not only expects to give the Alturas home in Minneapolis. Friends re
waterway.
Won Lost Pet. istraight
monstrated with him on returning to
.nings they didn’t earn a run although inland
Health Notes, a monthly publication George Redfield, president of the ex charge to Sundays a month but he Florida in “The heat of the summer,”
.666 one
3
■Avon Park ............ 6
ca,me in on our error. In the fifth issued by the State Board of Health, change, introduced ,T. B. Edwards, hopes to be able to spend two weeks
.555 inning
'4
Lake Wales ........... 5
fearing it might cook him. “Its a
Lake Wales got started with Jacksonville, is sent free to all citi- a prominent Bartow lawyer, who made here during each month.
.429 her heavy
4
F rostproof...... ...... 3
fact,” says 'Bill “that it kept getting
artillery and when the zens of- —
■
■
*'
"
*
“
an
entertaining
talk
interspering
be
The
League
assembly
held
at
St.
Florida.
It
should
har’
e
a
.286
.
......
2
5
Sebring ............
smoke cleared away nine runs had place in every home in this state.
tween bits of wit and humor thoughts Petersburg will have as delegates coqler all the way south and I wasn’t
been scored by Lake Wales. It wasand ideas well worth remembering, from the Methodist Church Mr. V. J. really comfortable until after we hit
Yesterday’s Results
Frostproof-Sebring game postpon one of the greatest comebacks ever
especially one fact th at, we must not Harris, Miss Maxine Swartsel, Miss Jacksonville.”
A birthday dinner party for Mrs.
G re a test o f T yra n ts
only b e ' Alturas boosters or Bartow Lucile Voigt and Miss Esther Holliday
ed so -as to see Lake Wales-Avon seen on that field.- Avon Park tied
John
Briggs was given by her par
the
score
in
the
next
inning,
but
Step
Time
Is
the
greatest
of
tyrants.
As
boosters
or
Tampa,
boosters
or
any
from
the
Senior
League
and
Mrs.
Park- game.
Lake Wales 5 and 10 at Avon Park hens promptly united the score when we go on toward age he taxes our- city boosters but we must cooperate O. L. Haines, Junior Superintendent, ents, Mr. arid Mrs. Hugh Louden, at
in the next inning he came to bat by health, limbs, faculties, strength and and be one and all—Florida' boosters. and Mis? Lillian Harris from the their home, Monday week. Many
4 and 9. {double header).
ipretty gifts were brought to' testify
cracking out a three-bagger and scor features.—John Foster.
The hinch prepared by the Woman’s Junior League.
Next Thursday’s Game
ed on, a wild pitch, Harris center
The Methodist Ladies’, Aid met at to the -esteem in which Mrs. Briggs’
club and the Methodist Ladies’ Aid
Frostproof a t Avon Park.
fielder for Avon Park made a number IN T H E C IRCU IT COURT IN A N D FOR was served cafeteria" style and con the home of Mis. N. M. Swartsel for friends hold her. Those present were
.Sebring at Lake Wales.
of fine’ catches and lead his team in P O LK C O U N TY, F LO RID A. I N C H A N  sisted of ham sandwiches, sweet and the monthly social meeting Friday Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Louden, Mrs.
C E R Y.
W. M.-Higley, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
batting, Dean the pitcher for Avon
dill pickles, pie, cake, coffee, ice tea afternoon.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE K
Lake Wales won both ends of a .Park pitched a fine game in the first CURTIS BROS., INC., a corporation;
and ice cream.
Readings by Miss Lucile Voigt and Briggs, Mr. and Mrs, Hall, Miss Em
Complainant,
double header at Avon Park Thurs game of 10 innings, but fared badly
Lunch was served ,to between two Alvina Gadau and a piano solo by ma Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Honvs.
d ay with close scores of 5 to 4 and in the last game.
Miss Maxine Swartsel were enjoyed. sler, Louden Campbell, Harrell Reed
JOHN G. LESTER, D. IX GILMORE, MRS. and three hrindred guests.
D. D. GILMORE, his wife, an^ PAUL
10 to 9. 'Both games were hotly con
The winning o f. these two games
Following the social hour Mrs. Swart and Mr. and Mrs. John Briggs.
DICKSON,
Mrs. Catherine Farmer, who has
Church Notes
tested. The first game was an 11’ puts Lake Wales only one game besel served ice cream and cake. Fif
Defendants.
Rev. Norton, presiding elder of the teen members and guests were pre been visiting her daughter, Mrs. W.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
inning affair full of excitement and . hind Avon Park which is the leading
M, Higley went Saturday to St.
Notice is hereby given that under and by Bartow district, spoke at the Alturas sent.
tense moments tfrom beginning ito'team of the league. Lake Wales not virtue
of th at final decree of foreclosure
Augustine to visit her son who is
' end. Griffin for Lake Wales pitched ] so long ago was at the foot of the made and entered on the 13th day of June, church Sunday. Quarterly confer
pastor of one of the large churches in
Announcements
g re a t ball for eight innings but got teague but has been winning so steady 1927, by the Judge of the Circuit Court in ence was held at the church Sunday
for Polk County, Florida, in Chancery, afternoon. In the evening the sermon
The Woman’s club will meet Thurs th at city. She drove up with Mr. and
into trouble in the eighth and was that now she is only one game be- and
in th at certain cause therein pending where
day afternoon in their old club rooms Mrs. Higley who spent the Fourth at
relieved by Moon who checked and hind the leader. A large crowd of in Curtis Bros., Inc., a corporation, id com
the beach.
plainant, and John G. Lester, D. D. Gilmore, M. E.” Missionary
at three o’clock.
held them scoreless through the re- Lake Wales fans witnessed this con- Mrs.
D. D. Gilmore, his wile, and Paul 'Dick
mainder of the game. To Eddie test, and as the Frostproof team was son, are
defendants, the undersigned Special
Society Listened
Mr. and Mrs. H. A.' Schreck enter
tained at dinner Sunday the follows
ing guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Headley and
Miss Emily Headley and Bill Roth
of Bartow, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fisher
of Lakeland, Mrs. Clara Norcross
and daughters and Mrs. James Sherry
of Babson Park.
Little Ralph Snell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Snell, is ill with typhoid
fever.
Miss Maxine Swartsel left Satur
day to attend assembly in St. Peters
burg. Following her assembly she
will visit her cousin, Miss Georgia
Connell, of St. Petersburg for two
weeks.
|
The state engineers told him thqt in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
M.
Swartsel
their opinion if the Coquina rock.iand sons, Ross and Joseph, spent- and
the

“I feel more encouraged over:the
water situation today than I have
for some time,” said Cliff Hayes, local
manager for the Florida Public Ser
vice Co. yesterday, discussing *the
water mater freely and openly as in
deed, the company has always done.
Mr. Hayes had engiheers here.from
the state board of health recently
and they advised him to have the1well
at the power plant cased. The casing
is here now and work will be start
ed on the job as soon as it can be
determined that water from the city
well on the north side of the lake and
from the well at the ice plant will be
safe1to use while the edging is going

LAKE WALES IS
MOVING UP TO
LEAGUE’S LEAD

£

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
*

U n them with judgment and they will pay yon.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,

and assist in every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This stylo type 1 cent per word.
t h i s STYLa c a p s , 2 c e n t s
pm

w o rn

"This s i z e t y p e 2c p e r W o rd
THIS SIZE AND STYLE.
3c PER WORD

W A N T E D — Producing
grove (one not affected
lay last winter’s freeze) of
about 80 acres on hard road
for CASH. Will deal with
owners only. Address Grove
Uare Highlander. 35-5t-pd
LOST—Between Lake Wales and Bar
tow a leather handbag containing
childrens and ladies wearing apparell.
Kinder please return to Highlander of
33 3t
fice
and receive reward.
_______________
BERMANENT WAVING — Eugene
Waving, $12; LeMur Waves, $10;
Nestle Lanoil Waves, $8, with Shampoo and Trim included. Phone for
appointment, 350-R 92. Orange ave■»ue.
34-6t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
$30 per month. Phone 357-J.
33-tf
FOR RENT—Six room bungalow, at
Golf View Park, furnished, garage,
hot and cold water. Phone 119-R.
35-lt-pd

FOR SALE
GET YOUR DAY .OLD CHICKS
now for fall and winter fryers and
broilers. Mrs. W. J. Langford, Bartow road. Phone 860-M. '
26-17t
LADY OFFERS tho use of a piano
for storage of two room furniture,
grated to reliable party with highest
references immedately. A. M., Box
1164, Lake Wales, Fla.

Master appointed b y . the said decree will of
fer for sale and sell a t public outcry to the
highest and best bidder for cash in front of
tiie courthouse door in Bartow, Polk Coun
ty, Florida, the following described real1 es
tate in Polk County, Florida, to-wit
Lot Fourteen (14) in Block Forty-six
(46) in the Town of Lake Wales, Flor
ida, as per plat recorded in the public
records' of Polk County, , Florida,
and said sale will be made on the 1st day
of August, Ai D- 1927, the same, being a regu
lar sales day between the legal hours of
sale,-v same to be sold to satisfy said final

*tec*ee.

L. L. CAMPBELL,
Special Master,
R. E. BRADLEY.
Solicitor for Complainant.
June 17-24 Julyl-8-16
___________ ■
NOTICE TO SCENIC ARTISTS
Bids will be received by the Board of
Trustees of District 53, Polk County^ Fla.
st the High School building, Lake Wales,
on July O', 1927 a t 9:00 A. M. fo r'sta g e
furnishings and equipment for the high
school auditorium. Any acceptance will he
subject to the approval of the Board of
Public Instruction of Polk County, and the
local board reserves the right to reject ,all or
any bids.
3S-3t
NOTICE TO ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS
The Board of Trustees of School District
53, Polk County, Fla. will receive bids a t
the High School building, Lake Wales, July
9, 1927 At 10:00 A. M. for remedying. acou
stic conditions in the High School auditorium.
Any acceptance will be. subject tp the approval
of the Board of Public Instruction of Polk
County, and the local board reserves thq fight
;o reject any or all bids.
*
, 33-3t
NOTICE TO SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
COMPANIES
. Bids will be received by the Board of Trus
tees of District 53. Polk. County', Fla. a t the
High School building, Lake Wales, at 11:00
A. M., July' 9, 1927 for manual training1equip
ment. Apply to Secretary, Mrs. W• J. Smith,
for complete itemized list of equipment on
which bids a re, to be received. Any accept
ance ■will be subhect to the approval of the
-Board of Public Instruction of Polk County,
and the local board reserves the right- to re
ject any or all bids.
33-3t

to Good Speakers
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Methodist church met July 5th
at the home of Mrs. R. H. Weaver.
The devotional period was led by Mrs.
•W. E. Page and the discussions by the
president, 'Mrs. R. N. Jones. Mrs.
C. J. Hurlbut led an interesting re
view of the missionary voice after
which Mrs. H. E. Parnell, house guest
of Mrs. Weaver gave an interesting
talk. Mrs. Wilson, our new pastor’s
wife was gladly received into the
society at this meeting. The social
part of the meeting was enjoyed later
when Mrs. C. B. Hayes, in behalf
of the society presented to Miss Gert- j
rude Jones a beautiful floor lamp as j
a wedding gift.- The hostess served a
delicious ice course during the after
noon.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First and Tillman Streets
“Can the movies be an asset to
Lake Wales?”
/This will be the topic for Rev.
Griffins’ morning sermon next Sun
day a t 11 o’clock. The public is cor
dially invited to meet and worship
with us.
We are one of the many friendly
churches in the town. Come and
make yourself at home. You’ll feel
so much better if you attend your
church first and then make th at trip
later in the day.
“Meet and Remember Me” said the
Master. Let’s do just that. Every
body go to church:

■ m a m m a m iu m iM iiim im n i
P a lm , Emctorv* ,
iH e lp jfu .1
in .y o u r K o u f
iv c e c L .
V taci\ilV o ro
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]Ks.in. r.il \ II

’.tiie needs you.trtime o f iiJcK
We attead ta everytmni.

R e lie v in g you. i * j m t e k a s
possible fro m u n n e c e s s a r y w orridi

L e i: u* k e lp
5ymj«tlicUc 3c¥VIC4 in y uat u e i

fttinUtiitionsie yem belovedj

WALES FURNITURE CO.
LICENSED MORTICIANS
Calls Answered Day and Night
Phones 48 and 226 L
Lake Wales, Fla;
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LAKE WALES
Faw towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an am ount of natu ral
beauty fo r a perm anent home location as th a t
afforded by Lake Wales.

The

hlander

J LAlexander

Q
®®Pt,

l a k e w a i .es
Uthat of its immediate townaito
i?s has an unlimited bac~ country
1*28'^B beauty ^hieb you wlU be
show your Northern visitors. A '
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State President of
ODDFELLOWS AND MAY PUT LIENS
BRADLEY GAVE
Rebekahs is Coming
To Local Lodge 15th REBEKAHS JOINED
ON TO PERSONAL
GOOD POINTERS
PROPERTY NEXT
IN INSTALLATION
ON-COLLECTIONS

DOC

W I8 E

CHESTER SMITH
KILLED IN AUTO
CRASHSATURDAY

Mrs. Lottie Mahan of Gainesville,
president of the Oddfellow assembly
of the state will be here Friday night
to make her official visit on the Lake
Wales Lodge. The lodge is practic
Crowded Off Road, Car
the work so that it may be able Pleasant Occasion Marked City Determined that it
Interesting Talk at Mer ing
to go through it in such fashion as,
Turned Over Near Haines
Shall Not Escape Paying
Large Attendance Fri
chants Luncheon Last
perhaps, to win Mrs. Mahan’s appro- |
City; Neck Broken
bation. Mrs. Ireson is the newly
its Just Share of Tax
day Night
Friday
elected noble grand of the Lake Wales j
lodge. It is hoped that every member
of the lodge will be on hand to wel
Chester R. Smith of Babson Park
Mtn
With the rapid changes that have
Joint installation, of officers of the
Attorney- R. E. Bradley was the come Mrs. Mahan. Refreshments will
and Tampa was instantly killed about
been
made
by
people
and
business
es
Oddfellows
and
Rebekah
lodges
was
speaker at the fortnightly luncheon of be served after the work is finish
5 o’clock Saturday afternoon when his
Some of t h e s e fello w s
held Friday night at the hall with tablishments moving too and from
the Merchants association held Friday ed.
Nash Roadster went off the road a t
WHO FEEL 3 0 MUCH FOR
towr)
in
the
past
few
years,
the
tax
perhaps
100
members
of
the
two
SO M E QME IN DISTRESS
noon a t the Hotel Wales and gave
the west limits of Haines City and
collection
department
of
the
city
has
lodges
present,
from
Winter
Haven,
AUGHT
TO
FEEL
IN
HIS
some excellent pointers on the law
turned twice over, breaking his neck.
Bartow, Lakeland and Auburndale met-a serious problem.
O W N POCKET F IR S T
that were worth the price of a score
Mrs. Smith' suffered a fracture of her
It-has
not
been
the
desire
of
the
lodges.
of luncheons to members of the as
left collarbone but was plucky enough
city
council
to
bring
undue
pressure
The ceremony was in charge of Mrs.
sociation. Mr. 'Bradley took up mat
to make the arrangements for his
C. F. Jester, of Lake Alfred, district for the payment of personal taxes
ters of credit law and went into mostcare
at Haines City and to accompany
deputy president and Mr. Zimmerman but so much h&s been lost in the past
the remains to St. Paul; Minn., his
interesttng details.
due
to
the
leniency
on
the
part
of
of
Lakeland,
district
deputy
grand
He told the merchants that a jus
old home, leaving Haines City at
master. C. F. Jester of Lake Alfred the city, that steps will be taken
tice’s court could collect claims up to
midnight Sunday.
this;
year
to
force
personal
property
and
Mrs.
Trantbam
of
Winter
Haven
flOO as well as anyone and that .it
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who have been
were in charge of the floor work and holders to pay their just share. As
was not necessary to hire a lawyer
living at the Bayshore Royal in Tam
matters
have
been,
real
estate
has
for such claims, Judge Anderson be Caught Fine Bass With all put it on in fine fashion.
pa for the last, year, were on their
After the installation of the offi had to stand too great a share of the
way to Kissimmee to spend the week
ing perfectly able to handle them.
taxes
and
it
is
only
fair
to
real
pro
cers Mrs. L. S. Harris, retiring noble
Open accounts Can be collected up
end.
the Qualifications at
perty
holders
that
the
personal
tax
grand of the Rebekah’s was presented
As they were coming into Hainea
to. three years’ time but outlaw after
iwith a jewel insignia o f. her office, collections should be enforced prompt Summing Up Shows that City a car crowded them too far to the
Lake Caloosa
th at time unless there has been an
ly to avoid loss to the city which
the
gift
of
the
lodge,
J.
E.
Worthingacknowledgement or something has
Community Effort was side of the road and it Is probable
Uon making the presentation for the the teal property would have to make
that their right wheels went into
been- paid. . A note is good for five
up.
a Great Success
sand. Their car skidded, went out
years.
One More Monster for The HighHow&rd( 0f Winter Haven, for
The matter of “passing the buck”
of control and turned twice over,
He urged that merchants should lander’s Hall of Fame.
' more than 52 years an Oddfellow, was on personal taxes and the attitude
landing on its wheels again facing
have their delivery cars insured as seats taken this year. With Six
0£ the honored visitors.and r/C.de of personal property holders not to
On Thursday evening at a meeting toward Tampa.
they might become responsible at any months to go^teis possible th at 1927
address.- Mrs. M. J. Lee of pay until forced, if kept up longer
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were both on
- time fo r the faults of some boy.
may surpass 1926 though it has been |
city> former district deputy will force the city to use the legal of the Community Council, a report
Incorporation was suggested if a noted that inost of the Big Uns are
8sident was aiso present. After the method of taking out attachments. was made of the expenses of the 4th the seat and finding herself not bad
ly injured Mrs. Smith spoke of their
man is dohig business in other lindfe caught m the spring rather than m r
sow- The city has never taken advantage
installation refreshments were servof July celebration, and suggestions good luck in coming through but
than his main line, A minor can be the fall.
of
this
method
of
forcing
collection
at once that her husband was
collected from in the courts only for
C. P. Swafford is the latest to take ed.
in the past but it is understood will and plans discussed whereby the cele noted
mqre seriously hurt than she.
the purchase of necessities except a seat in the Hall of Fame reserved EPWORTH LEAGUE COMBINES
do «o In short order If personal pro bration next year may be carried out much
when’ married and then his home for such as catch Black Bass weigh
BUSINESS. AND SOCIAL MEET perty holders don’t pay their taxes. with even greater efficiency and en The car that crowded them did not
stead exemption of one half acre in ing 10 pounds or more. He and Earl
On Monday evening the Methodist
Persona} property unlike real estate joyment. All reports brought in were stop, probably not knowing of the
accident, and two or three others
a city or 160 acres in the country will Lonn came to The Highlander office Epyvorth league combined , their js movable and once it is allowed to
help protect him if he does not want bright and early Monday morning monthly business meeting with a be ffemoved from town not to return, favorable and few criticisms heard, passed, thinking the Smith car was
.to pay. This exemption protects all with the Monster. Twenty-four hours social. The report of the expenses it becomes a loss to the city as a reve although with as large a program as parked alongside the road as it did
married men. Married women are after being caught he weighed 10 for the delegates who went to the nue producer. Hence the necessity that presented in Lake Wales on the not show much injury.
Mrs. Smith honked her horn and
hard to collect from under the Flor pounds, 14 ounces on Gw: Howe’s invention in St. Petersburg was for prompt enforcement of collections. Fourth it was inevitable "that a few
things should go wrong. All thepe
young man from Gainesville stop
ida laws which give them many special scales. He weighed 11.4 when Swaf given and - was much smaller than
minor mistakes will-be corrected next ped and discovered Mr. Smith was
privileges.
ford caught him early Sunday morn had been expected. As Shekan, their
year if possible and all the organiza dead. He took charge of the wreck
He urged that everyone should ing right in front of the casino a t :president, had left Lake Wales a new j
tions pledged themselves to work for and called help from Haines City.
make a will to guard against conting Babson!
Park.
o .u
jpresident had to be elected and it was
bigger and better celebrations in the Mrs. Smith fainted from the pain
He was wading ~along the shore decided th at the vice-president'should
encies that may arise, especially if
03543030
years to come.
on her way into town but came to at
(Continued oh page b.j
there'are minor children, when a trans
move up. This made Norman Flagg
fer of. real estate is a very difficult
It was brought out that less than the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ohpresident and''' all were glad to see
$200 in cash was spent for the entire linger, old friends of the family, and
him in this capacity as .they know
thing- '
Robert Murray who presided, urg
celebration, which included the $90 was able to direct the steps taken.
he will make good. Miss Opal Sholtz
The body was cared for at Haines
ed that all should use the collection
cash offered as the three prizes in
had charge of the social end which
end of the recently organized credit
the boat races. This of course does City and then shipped Sunday night.
proved a great success, for Opal was
association.
not include 'the value of the prizes Mrs. Wm. Higley, Mrs. Reiser, Mrs.
one of the delgates and brought back
J. E; Johnson again brought uft the
many new ideas for the league includ Citrus Exchange Handled offered by the merchants, which Lawrence and other Babson Park
delay in starting the new Coast Line
amount to a nice sum. Almost any friends offered to accompany her
ing many for socials. She put them
but she felt that she could
station and urged that the merchants
700,000 Boxes More this body would concede th at this was i north
to a test a t this time and all were
should do what they can to get it
very small .amount for such a full handle th e : situation alone. Miss
enjoyed to the fullest extent. Punch
Season Than Last
day’s program, which covered a diver Margaret Smith will meet her in
started.
and wafers were served.
■■
•*-,*■***«<>*»■.-- ;"v-'A'-1 sity ,ef entertainment .to appeal.to the .Chicago and 4 Mr. ..Smith’s • son. will
Will Be Ready* to Start
pleasures of everybody in the com meet them in St. Paul. It is planned
Then*rTt' was that the man’s true
the funeral will take place there
Drilling in Near Future
character showed forth. His was a' The annual meeting of the associa munity. Community Council and the that
double ambition—firet to make France tion managers of the Polk County executive committee of the celebra Wednesday.
Mr. Smith was 62 years old and
is Hope
strong at home and terrible abroad, Bub-Exchange, was held Thursday af tion desire to thank the various or had
been active in the insurance and
ganizations
and
individuals
for
this
ternoon
in
the
association
rooms
in
and, second—and above all—to win
Bartow, says the Record. C. C. Com fine spirit of co-operation and for the real estate business in St. Paul for
for himself the highest obtainable mander,
general manager of the Flor splendid work done by each, and for some years. He had been coming
The framework of the oil derrick at' power and glory. He set to work re
Kissengen Springs is completed, A storing order and prosperity to his ida Citrus Exchange, General Bland- the cash donations. “It is one of the to Florida for 15 years but had been
ing, Field manager of the Florida Cit finest pieces of co-operative effort visiting Babson Park where he had a
hundred feet into the air it towers,
far above the tree tops for it is one ^unsettled country, conciliating rival rus Exchange, C. H. Walker, of the I have ever sen manifested in any home and other property about eight
of the largest and heaviest types factions and framing a new and in Growers’ Loan & Guaranty Co., Mr. community, large or small,’' said Miss or nine years.
He had considerable property about
Club Takes in New Members known,
that one out at the Heckscher- spired code of laws. -Then he put Murdock, representative of the Ex Elizabeth Quaintanee, . president of
into action his plan to conquer the change Supply Co., and J. A, Cald the Community Council; '“Lake Wales Kissimmee and was interested with
Yarnell
well
at
Kissengen
Springs,
and Shows Excellent . says Mary^Rae Thompson in the Bar . world.
well, representative of the Avon Man might well be proud of her many ef several other Babson Park men in the
ufacture Co. which supplies the Ex ficient organizations, and also her Suburb Royal at Tampa and in other
Growth
tow Record.
change with erases, etc., were all pre citizens and city government who properties at Haines City. He had
Off to one side, at a distance of
The first quality that makes for
provided these unusually fine been acting as receiver for the Suburb
50 yards or so, stands the boiler that’s success and profit in the poultry flock sent. J. B. Rust, manager of the Polk have
recreational advantages that made Royal. New of his death in the Sun
SuB-Exchange presided.
The Garc|:n Ciub of Lake Wales going to have its fire box of blazing is vigor,- vitality or constitution. County
Problems confronting next year’s possible so much pleasure to so many day paper was a distinct shock to his
met at the home of Mrs.. G. E. Wet- Florida pine wood in about two weeks Choose your own name for this operations
many friends in Lake Wales and at
were discussed. The Sub* j people.”
more Monday afternoon. Mrs. W._ L. now to make the steam that runs the
Babson Park.
Exchange
average
for
the
year
just
j
H.
C.
Handleman,
general
chairman
quality.
Ellis and Miss Lucy Gordon Quaint- engine that makes the drill go up
past
was
given
and
great
interest
of
the
celebration
was
also
well
pleaance were hostesses with Mrs. Wet- and down in side the derrick to dig
NOTICE
more. Twenty-five members were the hole to find the oil.' The boiler , The stories told of great men are was shown in the figures. Consider ed with the outcome of the day.
The Pan Hellenic, will meet Wednes
ing
the
fact
that
the
year
from
July
The Community Council voted un day noon at the Hitching Post. A
present and two new members were is of record size, too, being the larg usually interesting, but I often doubt
1926 to July 1927, had many draw animously to thank the following in fine program has been provided.
elected, Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. est# one this side of the Mississippi ’their truth. . . . It-is told of the backs
in
it,
such
as
storm,
freeze,
etc.,
dividuals and organizations for speci
and having 65 horse power. Along elder Dumas that he always kept in
C. F. Hinshaw.
the men present thought the showing al service contributions without
SEBRING PLAYS SATURDAY
There are 38 members now enrolled side it is the little electric light gen his apartment a bowl filled with gold was exceptional.
Lake Wales hopes to continue its
which it would have been impossible
The rooms were decorated nice bas erator which will turn Kissengen’3 coins; and Invited his friends to help
A total of 2,496,280 boxes of citrus
streak by defeating Sebring
kets and "vases of flowers. Mrs. F. night into day so that once the golden themselves. . . . Most of the big fruit were handled by the sub-ex to have put on such a celebration as winning
Thursday’s game on the local f jjld .'
M. O’Bryne read an interesting paper liquid is struck, operations can go on stories are untrue, tint what’s the dif change during the past season, bring Lake Wales and surrounding territory in
The fans hope Lake Wales winning
enjoyed.
on “The Summer Treatment of Bulbs.’’ continuously.
ing $5,462,137.97 to the various .as
streak will continue and th at it may
ference,
so
long
as
they
are
interest
Dr.
Ludd
M.
Spivey,
president
of
.
Giant
Band
Wheel
Mrs. W. L. Springer gave an .instruc
sociations of Polk county. Last year
take Sebring into camp although they
ing?
Since
we
'
wish
to
be
amused,
Southern
college,
Lakeland,
for
his
tive talk on “Pruning Poinsettias,”
In the very center of the derrick,
1,796,000 boxes of fruit were handled,
know Sebring will fight. All Lake
These papers were followed by dis on a platform just above the gorund, why worry ourselves over a small mat making this year’s total a 700,000 box splendid patriotic address; Emmett Wales is wanted at the field th at day.
Nicholson, president of the Florida
cussion of these subject.' Dr. Long- is Hie band wheel—-the one vital part ter like truth or probability? Nearly increase.
Outboard Racing association, Daven MUSICAL GIVEN BY COLORED
field Smith, an authority on horticul that makes all other parts go ’round. everything peddled around to attract
ture, was present and presented many And this huge wheel, weighing in the attention is invented, or greatly exag KIWANIS LUNCH WEDNESDAY port, for putting on the motor boat
BAPTIST WAS GREAT SUCCESS
of
,
.
helpful suggestions. Puneh and cakes neighborhood of 10,000 pounds, looks gerated.
The program for the Kiwanis races under the official direction af
The musical given by the colored
luncheon Wednesday noon at Hotel ithe F.O.R.A; Ray Greene, coach at Baptist church was indeed a great
were served from a table attractively well able to perform its task. It j
decorated with flowers.
I Wales is in the hands of O. A. .Brice Rollins College, Winter Park, and success. The quartette rendered sev
must stand 20 feet in diameter, it j r w fl«imvfillv a reader savs I “fuss”
russ
,g
a fine pr0gram. | secretary of the Amateur Athletic eral rare selections. Many of their
At the invitation of Dr. Smith, the took 16 one inch boards to compose I Occasionally a reader says
whnt plse All he is letting out is that the prirt- Union of the United States, for help- white friends were present.
club members motored- to Mountain iits bteadth and 2,000 feet of lumL ak e1where he is, in charge of the her*, at a .post of $90, went into the ‘ When I object to a thing, what else cjpal speaker wm be Rev. Griffin who ing to put on the water sports; Dave
Very early in August another musid'
g an jnt eresting talk on Aus- Towns for special golf courses; cal will be rendered and jjie white
wohderful estate of Mr. Conrad- Hu making of it. Its assembling was is there to do .about It. I cannot go ,
>George Simons, for arranging base- friends of the colored Baptist church
bert. He intended to give a talk on of-, such a meticulous nature, that it ■ to Washington, and slap congressmen; trajja_
■' r
'• ■■
■
_.. ball game; Brice Printing Co., donat- are most cordially invited to be prethe many varieties of flowers, .shrubs had to- be' built on the spot. Warp- I cannot Invade homes and whip un
j ing 150 posters and printing proand trees there, but was prevented by ing or twisting would have made it ruly children, or arrest burglars and
bootleggers.
the inclement weather from doing so. useless.
LOCAL NEWS
'I grams at cost; Mountain Lake and
1 heard a railroad man grumbling
Exchange Packing houses, furnish
I t 'a .citizen, husband or father Is
Dr. Smith has extended the invita
The rest of the apparatus came;
ing field crates for seats in park; the other day. A cement road had
tion to the club to visit the estate down from Lee C. Moore company imposed upon, there, is no other way
Townsend Lumber Co., trucks to haul been built beside a railroad track con
‘and hear his talk at some future time in Pittsburg- and is the. best known of stating his objection than to “toss.”
■convenient to the club.
and finest machinery for drilling-oil j The main thing about It is to “toss” E. W. Ray and Marvin. Griffin saii boats from Lake Caloosa; Mer necting two populous towns. On the
chants Bureau, taking charge of completion /£ tlie cement road, a Une
There will be no August meeting wells, that’s known. Everything ^out i as fairly and intelligently as possible, motored to Lakeland Monday. ’
and the next i regular meeting will there is in that class,■though,
C Torrence and Ralph Langford P«zes and Program advertisements; of automobiles was put on, and the
which
M jg g jija
B'
and only when your cause is just.
intend to motor to K m p a Wednes- Lake Wales Band, patriotic concerts; railroad robbed of most of Its pass
be Sept. 5.
is not to be wondered at wheh you ;
_
. .. /.
,__
Caroenter s Union, for much time and enger business. , . . The railroad
consider who’s back of it all; Irwin
Due to the fact that the power w /s Yarnell, one of Florida’s wealthiest
Every day I rema
. . ...
li .
-j Ilabor in constructing diving platform
man was grumbling because his com
off most, of Tuesday morning with man August Heckscher? one of the « monplace begs for more intelligent ] Eddie Stephens motored to Lake- and other carpentry work; American pany had been compelled to pqy 24
attention. When a man leaves home jand Monday to see his mother who Legion, decorating band stand and per cent of the expense of the cement
consequent inability to operate the world's wealthiest;
In the morning, his day’s work de- ja jn the Morrell hospital.
i
ihanging lanterns; Rotary club,
linotype we are unable to print Mrs.
No Stock for Sale
O'Byrne’s interesting paper today but
pends entirely on the commonplace : Mr and Mrg charleg Dickenson of sponsoring water sports, boat races road.
“Oh, no, there’s no stock for sale ! If he has functioned well lrVih isl b®‘MLakeland were visitors of Mr. and and ,cup for sail boat race; Kiwaniswill, present it in full Friday.
in this well;” the authorities-will tell j at the hfeakfast table, in his battl l 5jrSi Frank Scaggs Sunday.
Iclub, sponsoring track events; Lake
A man attacked a woman's devotion you, “and there never will be. The
room, he is better equipped for s ,
• ,■
1Wales Gun club, trap shooting toumato her church. “Yes,” she replied, “I money to pay for it” (a sum of about j usetol and successful day than-if he I Mrs. Bruce ©avis who has been men-j;. p an-Hellenic club and Chamber
attend church entertainments and $70,000) “was all in the bank before] read good books to6 late ■the nighf visiting relatives m Bambridge, Ga. . f Commerce, valuable publicity asb8fore
■
is expected home the last of this week. jgigtance; D A R i getting out the
church services, and I like the women we ever began.’’ '
A car load for 15 Vz inch casing a r
I find there better than those I find
~ ’
y
~* :: "
’ I Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Hunt and flags; Florida Public Service Co.,
Following are the figures on the
elsewhere playing cards, dancing, and rived in Bartow and Was -hauled to and hauling the wood which will be Ifamily expect to leave Wednesday lights, on band stand; Peninsular Teledrill Friday.
smoking cigarettes."' . . . I thought the“Of
weather for the dates listed,, compiled
course it will b e . some time j used for toel w h o ! drilling operations
the answer very good. There may be Defore we will need the 15 Vz Inch begin,
by the United States weather bureau
objections to church entertainments, casing,” said General Manager Pal-1 Mr. Palmer was not ready, to an- Carolina. They hope to stay about lumber for part of swimming equip: station located at Mammoth Grove: .
two
months.
ment;
Camp
Fire
Girls
miscellaneous
hut not so many as to affairs where mer, of the well, “but we want all nounce the date on' which the well
■—-— ---------——----------- !assistance; and Boy Scouts, helping I
High Low Rain
the saxophone, the bottle, cards and of our equipment on. hand before the will be spudded in. The officers of
.06
74
93
A
B
e
tte
r
T
a
lk
e
r
(Chief
Darty
with
traffic,
distributing
!
j
uiy
8
■cigarettes are exploited. Those of heavy* rains sot in so that danger the chamber of commerce are anxious
.00
7393
“And
now,
children,
what
do
you
programs
and
doing
“101
things
a
l
l
1
July
9
you who do not attend church are in of delay because of bad hauling con- that the date be announced sufficient- suppose Balaam did when he returned day long. ’ ^ The Parent-Teacher as- July 10
.51
72
91
vited to- try it, and see If I am not ditions, will be obviated. Other ship- ly far in advance to give them an op- home?”
2.54
70
95
‘
'
Isodation,
who
served
dinner
in
park,
July
11
ments Of casing of the various diamet- portunity to mail out invitations for
right.
“I guess I know, teacher”
also vrish to thank Mrs. N. E Stewart
-ers which Will’be needed in the well ,the ceremony and to get the right
72 tot. 3.11
93
Average
“Wei! 'Rnhprtr'
for tables; Highland Farms for sweet
as
the*
drills
go
down
toward
the
oil,'
kind
of
publicity
in
order
to
attract
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
J. E. HILLSMAN,
“He
traded
off
the
ass
for
a
parmilk
and
buttermilk;
and
Lake
Wales
/
j the great ‘ crowds which will be inEvening meals 75q; Noon day lunch will follow.”
Mammoth Grove Abserver.
ro t»
<Continu£p on page 8.
Crews of men are at work cutting terested if only from curiosity.
eon 76c,
'
20-tf

SWAFFORD COPS
A SEAT ON OUR
OWN HALL FAME

PLEASANT TIME
BY ONE AND ALL
ON THE FOURTH

GREAT INCREASE

BIG DERRICK AT
BARTOW WELL IS
NEARLY FINISHED

GOODPAPERSAT
GARDEN CLUB’S
MEETING MONDAY

IN POLK SHOWN

TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1927

rigid justice rules the world
The latter statement would be
‘The Purpose of L ife
RESOLUTIONS
meaningless if there were but one
physical life for man; everything in
nature, as well as the founders o f
Who is there among men to whom all great religions affirm reincarna
WHEREAS, God has seen fit, in his
loving wisdom, to break the circle of a certain knowledge of the purpose tion to be the process through which
our Woman’s Missionary Society, and of life would not be welcome? Pro the soul passes and by which growth
take one of our most beloved Mothers bably no one. Our scientific men are is attained. To mention a few exam
and Members, Sister C. M. Haynes, continually working on the problem ples in nature of -the process uni
of life, thinking to solve it by .ob versal, we may take morning, noon,
to her heavenly home,
serving the processes of nature, but and night; after night comes morn
Big Attendance of Rotarians THEREFORE, Be it Resolved , that they
ho nearer a solution than ing again. Spring, summer, autumn,
we extend our deepest sympathy to when get
they began. They thought first winter; after the winter 'comes the
from Many Countries
her loved family and commend them
that there must be conditions where spring again. Birth, youth, manhood,
to our Heavenly Father,.
of the World
organic life begins, conceiving that death; after death comes birth again.
RESOLVED, That a copy of these there could be no other life than or Besides these indications in nature of
Resolutions be sent to the family, a ganic. Some have concluded th a t it the process, there is actual knowledge
be sent to the local papers, and was possible to .create life by chemi attainable by those who will learn
John V. Chapman, of Avon Park, acopy
copy be spread upon the Minutes cal combinations, and such claims the doctrine and live the life.
delegate to the international meet- of the Woman’s Missionary Society.
have been made, but still others, just
The Divine Wisdom teaches the
of Rotary at Ostend, Belgium from
MRS. A. 'BRANNING,
as eminent; deny that life was or Can fundamental identity of all souls with
the three pf the Ridge club’s, includMRS. C. B. HAYES,
be created, and affirm that life exists the universal oversoul, and the obli
ing Lake .Wales, made ms
MRS. FRED J. TURNER, Secty. in inorganic forms as well as 'Or gatory pilgrimage for every soul
~SW^}
report to the Lake Wales
ganic ones. To a real student 'Of through the Cycle of Incarnation in
Rotarians Tuesday, giving
Divine Wisdom, all this striving looks accordance with Cyclic and Karmic
a most interesting talk on
very much like swimming against the Law during this whole term. In other
what he saw in Ostend. Other RBtaritide, a useless and unnecessary task words, no divine soul,can have an in
ans present Tuesday were C.E. Lamer,
as far as the -end in view is con dependent conscious existence, before
Norton Smith, Gilbert Freeman, _B.J.
cerned, for he has had the wisdom the spark which issued from the pure
James, F. D. Anguerra and John
to admit the possibility of the exist essence of the over-soul has passed
Chapman of Avon Park, E. A. Pierce
ence of a knowledge which gives tne through every elemental form Und ac
Clyde Gibson and Wallace Stevens
answer to both science, a n d .religion, quired individuality; first by natural
and by study and application see and impulse, and then by self-induced and
of Bartow.
knows for himself. Were the intel self-devised efforts, thus ascending
Harvey Wiggins was chairman of
the day and called on Miss Gudrun County Board Makes No lectual giants of science and religion through all the degrees of intelli
willing to learn, instead of posing as gence. The pivotal doctrine of the
Ekeland for a couple of vocal num
leaders of thought, the student of Di esoteric philosophy admits no privi
bers before introducing Mr. Chap
Provision; Important
vine Wisdom could give them the keys leges or special gifts in man, save
man. Chapman told of the lunch in
to real science and religion, whereby those won by his own Ego through
Meeting Aug. 5
New York with 2,000 Rotarians pres
they could be of great and permanent effort and merit throughout a long
ent. He was lucky in being on the
boat with the International officers
benefit to the world, and be enabled series of soul changes and reincarna
of Rotary and made many important
A regular'm eeting of the Parent- to solve the problems that comfort tions.
contacts. They docked at Antwerp Teacher association was held at the humanity, and make possible an or
The purpose of life is to learn; it
and customs rules were relaxed; the home of Mrs. 6. B. Hutchens on Lake derly and harmonious advance jin is all made up of learning. Our place
civilization to a point not even dream and condition in life is a reaping of
party, going direct by. train to Os on the Hills Friday, July 1.
tend a great resort town.
The- meeting ,convened at 9 a. m. ed of by the most extravagant vision what we have sown, and we are re
There were delegates from 89.1 per and' was attended by 30 members, aries.
ceiving our just dues, whether in
These men of science believe in law good or evil case. We all spring
cent of all the Rotary clubs of the all officers and committee chairman
world, regarded as an extremely good being present. The presence of the and evolution; they: see th at they from One Great Source and we travel
attendance. From .3,000 to 4,000 o f entire board of education lent speci stand apparently at the top of a great ing towards the same Great Goal, al
them were Americans and an equal al dignity and, significance to the and silent evolution of being, and though the path varies with . the
think to answer the questions of ex- pilgrim. Recognizing this, w e should
number from the British Isles and
istense by searching for the begin strive* for knowledge and strength
Dominions, so that JEnglish
B __ was the
Regular
routine
gave
way
to
the
language Of the convention a few
nings of infinitesimal forms of life; that we m ay be* the better able to
discussion
and
adoption,
of
plans
for
speeches being first made in Freilch
they apply law and evolution dowta- help and teach others; not that we
the
■
supper
to
be
served
by
the
as
then translated to English.
without for a moment suspect may • make others serve us, as .is
sociation at the play grounds July wards,
ing that law and evolution do not the way of the world.
King Albert spoke and attended a 4th.
cease with human kind, but that all
luncheon given by the officers at
The report of Mrs. D. N. Corbett beings .above man 3 have evolved -j “Thou canst *create this ‘day’ thy
which he was presented with a box
chances for thy ‘morrow.’ In the
on
school
grounds
was
made
unnec
through- l i t " kfage - aVdscftftertiideo.-in- 1Great Journey’ causes sown each
of 'Tampa cigars.
The attendance
essary
by
an
announcement
J>y
S.
D.
prize was won by the club from Mel Gooch that a contract has' already the incalculable, past, and that above hour bear each its harvest; of effects,
us there are those who have the for rigid justice rules the world.
bourne; Australia while the club from
Pretoria South Africa stood second. been let for' sowing the playgrounds knowledge for which the men of With mighty sweep of never-erring
science seek. It is true th at Prof.
Rotary is as well thought of in the to grass.
The board also announced plans Huxley made the assertion that there action, it brings to mortals lives of
British Isles and abroad generally,
weal or woe, the karmic progeny of
wherever Widely organized, as it is for the construction of a concrete must be beings in the universe whose all our former thoughts and deeds.”
walk
between
the
new
andold
build
intelligence is as much beyond -ours
here.
“Give light and comfort to the; toilings, the sand and gravel to be don
An ‘important action taken by the ated by -Mr. Gooch. The announce as ours exceeds that of the black pilgrim, and seek out. him who knows
convention was the amending of a ment w ill'be of special interest to beetles and who take an active part still less than thou; who- in his
in the government of the natural wretched desolation sits starving for
rule so that attendance can be made students.
order of things, but there is no re
up at any time six days before or
Clark explained that the coun cord that he or any of his kind made the bread of wisdom and the bread
after a meeting. Mr. Chapman thought ty Mr.
which feeds the shadow, without a
board did not recognize cafeterias
th at Rotary is likely to exert a great in schools and could make no pro any search in that direction. . Qne teacher, hope, or consolation, and—
influence as time goes on in keeping vision for cafeteria service. This at-, who has looked in that direction apd letvHim hear the law.
friendly relations between the various titude of the county board puts the has found the key, naturally wonders
—.Theosophy—1:3,p. 81, Jan. 1913.
why such great minds did not do like
countries.
important matter of noonday lunches wise. Is it pride in their own at
Announcement was made that B. for students squarely up to the par tainments? Or, have they determined
K. Bullard had resigned as president ents and teachers association.
to look in only one direction ? If
due to a press Of other duties and
Cafeteria service will be the-.prin
even a humble student may
that Harold S. Norman had been pro cipal subject for discussion at the either,
rightly question their scientific acu
moted from vice president to this next meeting of the association which men, or their possession of the true
place.
will be held in the school auditorium scientific spirit.
,.at 4' p. m., August 5th, 1927. This is
properly be asked, “If this
a .subject of the greatest importance is Itso,may!
why
mention religion and
[to parents
well as students and it science ?~- Because.-the
great major
i is hoped that every person who is ity of mankind relies upon one..or the
[interested
in
the
welfare
of
the
city’;
interested
tne weiiare n i
city & other; asking for the bread of life,
school and its students will be pre- ^ have received a stone. Because
epared for constructive +dis- L. * necessary for me« to think for
cussion and planning for healthful Ithemselves an(j cease relying upon
and economical cafeteria service
authority.
After adjournment Mrs. Hutchens
What do we know in regard to the
served the most delicious of all sum, **
, r n ^ i , mer refreshments—ice watermelon. statements of science? Only what
Fred Reiser S. rJO R t 1 OOK
Parent-Teacher associations pf we read or are told. What do we
Lake Wales wish to thank each and know in regard to the claims of the
Second in Its Glass at
every one who contributed in any way various religions ? Only what we
to make their first 4th of July sup read or are told. By neither one or
Sebring Thursday
per such a wonderful success.- Es the other are w.e provided with any
pecially do we thank the Boy Scouts means of verification; ,we are expect
leader for their service in such ed to “believe.” If there is any real
The outboard motorboat races cn and
as to the purpose of life
an efficient manner throughout the knowledge
its truth must be self-evident. There
Lake Jackson at Sebring Thursday day and evening.
The chairmen of the different com- wfll be no call -for belief, but there
were of much interest-to Lake Wales
be need for straight thinking.
fans who were glad to hear that miftes wish to thank each one who will
Lindy, owned by Fred Keiser and so willingly contributed their part to Let us take stock of- ourselves; of
what do we consist? Some will say
powered by a standard Johnsop took wards, the supper. ,
Mrs. A. E. Campbell and .Walker, “body and mind”—to which others
-second place in the class “B” events.
add “soul” or “spirit.” A little
Lindy was driven by Emmitt Clausen chairman, ham; Mrs. W. E. Page and will
of Babson Park and took a third, the R. N. Jones, chairman, chicken; thought will show that we are not
firs t heat, a second, the second beat, Mrs. Branning and Louder, chairman, ‘body,’’ for th at is constantly chang
and a first the third after a thrilling baked beans; Mrs. Tillman and Gooch, ing from birth to old age, while we
race to the finish with the Black chairman, salads; Mrs. Murray and preserve the same identity. Nor are
Cat. The Black Cat owned and driven Mathias, chairman, rolls and butter; we are our minds, because we are con
by David Leonard won the class “B” Mrs. Ellis and Lamar, i chairman, stantly changing them, and no mat
regatta taking two first and a sec- pickles; Mrs. Ahl and O’Sullivan, ter how much nor how often we
our minds, “we” remain the
ond, his only defeat coming from [chairman, sandwiches; Mrs. Alexand change
Lindy. Black Cat’s fastest heat was er and Bullard, chairman, pies and same identity with undiminished
an* ayerager- of v 2114 miles an hour. cakes; Mr&, Langford and Scaggs, power to keep on changing our ideas,
Baby Pinecastle, owned by C. Reldon, chairman, toffee; Mrs. McVey, chair- This points to a something beyond
winner of the Lake Wales regatta I man, milk; Mrs. D. N. Corbett, chair- mind, or body, which is unchanging;
made a thrilling race for third place, man, lemonade; Mrs. Yager Weaver, call i t ;.“spirit^” “soul,” or “conscious
having had six feet of one side of chairman, cold drinks; Mrs. Hutchins ness,” whichever term best suits cam-j:
his boat ripped out in a crash and his | and Kelley, chairman, ice cream, and prehension. It is clear th a t change
boat for th e rest of the regatta ran bn Mrs. Pennington and Flagg, chairman, cannot see change, it requires the
“permanent” to note changes. The
the undamaged side, a feat which plates and chairs.
reality in ourselves, is to be found in
took nerve and a steady hand.
Florida cities are making this permanent consciousness — th4
An eVent of much in terest'to all ingVarious
fields in view of the fact that power to perceive, ever active in wakf
present and there were over a thou aviation
is taking a decided upward ing or sleeping state.
sand was the class “C” events. The ,
With our training under material*
“C”
boats
were
alfpowered^by
arrangements
for air ports and landclass
.
. _* m P I * spurt since the
istic science, and qn equally materalaviators
have
span
Big 8 h.p. motors and the winner, ned the Atlantic and the Pacifice. istic religion, it may be difficult for
Poison, owned and. driven ‘ by Don Airplane travel promises to be brisk some to realize that the real man is
Conklin, Jr., of West Beach, averaged
i“consciousness” - itself,' that which
for one heat 29.62 miles an hour. this winter and many tourists, will fly cannot be seep, measured or weighed
Second place was taken by By-By\ t0 Florida to spend a few days; or
is the only permanency.; that every
raced by G. H. Brather of Kissim-I ™
eek?_
;w.hlle_
^ f e in the state. experience is covered by -consciousv
fly
to ^various
points
mee, Gone-By piloted by Pat John The
mail is also considered and ness; yet a little thought; will coni
son of Kissimmee took third. , Class everyaircity
in Florida will soon have vinCe us of the fact. Should we call!
‘C” are the fastest outboard races a suitable landing
this ^consciousness, “soul” or evefe
field.
there are, and are of much interest.
“spirit,” should , we not come nearer
Conklin winner of the Class “C” event
The many new nurseries starting in to comprehending the term- ‘’immortal
was presented with a cup but all the state for the sale of ornamental soul.” • ,
other prizes were cash. Much inter shrubs and plants should go a long
The Divine Wisdom shpws that man
e s t 's being shown in this form of. rac .way toward filling a long felt want is a “soul” ; that all nature is senti
in g ------------------- ----m the sections which heretofore have ent; that the vast universe is not
found difficulty in obtaining orn formed of collections of atoms fortuitiMiami Elks are considering inviting amentals in sufficient quantities to ously ;thrown together and thus with
the grand lodge to meet in that city lay-out a comprehensive plan of beau out law evolving law; hut down tonext summer. Miami will also have tification. " Municipal nurseries in the the smallest atom a ll. is *soul and
the Shriners there some time during state have also done a big work in spirit ever evolving under the rule
•the summer months and both of these city .beautification and in a few of law which is inherent in the whole,
conventions, will bring. thousands of years Florida by Ways and hedges and that nature (exists for no other
good fellows to Miami where they will will be things of beauty and Florida purpose than the soul’s development
visit other points in the state and will indeed be the “Land of Flowers.” through experience.
gain a fine idea of Florida in the sum
The law .Inherent in the whole is
mer time. Conventions are^wonder
called Karma, meaning action and re
Habitual Criminals
ful publicity agents and if "Miami
Criminals who are habitual offend action, cause and effect. It is this
pulls off two o f : them next sum ers are me”e intelligent than first of law that is referred to in the -verse
mer that- city should have the sup
“Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
port of every city in the state'an d fenders, according to the findings qf b e . also reap.” The converse of this
the stay of the visitors will be made Carl Murchison of Clark university; saying is also true, that Whatsoever
but lie explains tliia by s.omg that ma* reaps fee must have sown. This
pleasant and profitable.
intelU 'ijt races show greater per means that' law rules in everything
sisted i than uninteUiga.it races.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
and in every circumstance, and that

CHAPMAN MADE
REPORT ON TRIP
TO ROTARY MEET

CAFETERIA AT
SCHOOLS UP TO
LOCAL PEOPLE

$ N earby and Y onder ?
fc

By T . T. MAXEY

J*

W N U S ervice

The Pageant of the Raisin

raisin industry of America Is
T HE
mainly limited to a few counties In

The valley of the San Joaquin, rea
soned the Fresnoians, Is “The Garden
of the Sun.” Therefore, why not a
pageant “From the Garden of Eden
to the Garden of the Sun?” Accord
ingly, an annual raisin day—usually
during the latter part of' April—was
decided upon and the people of the
valley set about to bring the raisin
and Fresno into their own.
When King Grape, preceded by the
blare of bands and accompanied by
his followers, arrived in “Main Street”
Fresno had become the mecca of so
many people who happened In to see
what all the excitement was all about
that it scarcely knew what to do with
•them. Obviously, they “did it again”
next year. Now, most folkh know that
Fresno is the home of the raisin.

California, where the climatic and Ir
rigating conditions are ideal—Fresno
county producing the major portion of
the crop or some 60,000,000 pounds
annually. As a natural consequence
the city of Fresno determined to make
the most of the situation, set itself 4P
as the Capital of Raisiniand and an
nually celebrates the fact by holding
the Pageant of the Raisin.
(© , 1927, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r O nio n .)
Pates were scratched, histories
searched, the tale of the raisin un
earthed and around it there was woven
E p s o m D e rb y
a story which reaches back to the
Garden of Eden.
The Derby is an annual horse race
The Bible" intimates that “old man at Epsom in Surrey, England, gen
Noah”, planted the first grape vine erally on the Wednesday before Whit
near Mt. Ararat. The first dried suntide. It Is named for the founder,
grapes or raisins of which accurate the twelfth earl of Derby (1780).
account was found likewise had to do Elsewhere a rqce. called a derby
means a race of first Importance.
with Armenia.

“FAIR PLAY”

G V H O W E & CO.
Phones 67-167

Lake W ales

Florida

S E E D S
June Planting
June is the mqnth in which the early fall planting of pome of the
main money crops begin, such .as:
CELERY, EGG PLANT, OKRA and PEPPER
For June planting summer cover and field crops plant:
BEGGARWEED, CHUFAS, COW PEAS, PEANUTS, SOY BEANS
and VELVET BEANS’
>.'-Gift- Line is Complete. _
Write for price list.
IN CANS AND CANNING EQUIPMENT

KILGORE SEED COMPANY
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS

LINDY MADE A
GOOD SHOWING
IN FAST RACE

We Must

*Mforklbgether
VERY thoughtful citizen of this com-

? m unity is interested in its develop
m ent and progress. There’s no question
about that! W e all w ant our children to
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
W e all w ant our town to keep step w ith v
its neighbors, to take the lead in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
'for u s to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth o f this community by doing every
thing we can, to encourage local business.

W hen you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our tow n — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

%
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forming fn The Arena or a cwirmjoa all ages.
a thousand thousand times thousand 1
charioteer, declaring himself the fore • He declared that the Christians had
dollars a year. I
most singer and poet of the world, and set fire to tl;e city, and, by way of
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
treating the populace to'original songs punishment, murdered' them by hun
The prohibition agents unearthed a
and plays. When any sought to check dreds, hoping thus to shift the blame
■igairticj fraud in slipping out real
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, National Or
his mad whims be wasted little time of the conflagration from his own
beer. Twenty million dollars are in
ganizer of the W. C. T. U. assumes
or scruple In arranging for the offend guilty shoulders. It had always been
full responsibility for all that appears
volved. More than 100 persons are
ALBERT
PAYSON
TERHUNF.
under this heading.
er’s death. His wife, Oetavin, was thus Rome’s policy lo respect the religions
involved, brewery owners, railroad of
put out of the way, as In time were of her conquered provinces, thereby
Kansas is always on the front seat. ficials, bankers, etc. This conspiracy
Seneca and other famous Romans* He pacifying the pooplq of such lands and
(© by D odd, M ead & C o m p an y .)
She has passed a law. A person con has existed over two years, and un
had married an unscrupulous patrician averting religious uprisings. But Nero
earthed at Cleveland, Ohio. The gov
N ero
Local O fficers Land Collec victed the fourth time of violating the ernment hopes to put these men,
woman, Poppea by name, divorcing saw no need for following out this
RED-HEADED boy, s c a r c e l y her from Otlio, her first husband, who plan as regarded the Christians. They
18th Amendment or the Volstead Act, many of them multi-millionaries,
tion of German War Ma may be sent to the penitentiary for every one behind th e . bars. This is
more than a child In years, hand later amply avenged himself for the were a sect of poor, unlhfluentlal folk,
some
and gorgeously dressed, stood re outrage. Poppea urged Nero on to representing bd land, and thus pre
the
climax
of
Gen.
Lincoln
C.
An
terial for Lake W ales
life. The law applies to all classes
of crimes. A^ second conviction of drews activities. He declared he was ceiving the humble salutations of the fresh crimes and dissipations, until at senting no daggers r f t a possible In
violation of the prohibition laws, is a going after the “high-ups,” anjL he Rtmian senate one day In 51 A. D. Inst he had so far exhausted every surrection. They had no mortal ruler
Jesse R. Sprott, post commander, felony. So the fourth time a boot has been as good as his word. Gen. Nearby, forgotten and unnoticed, stood pleasure as to yearn for some abso-^ nor kingdom; uo opportunity to retali
o f the American Legion, Elgin J. legger or moonshiner is convicted, he Andrews steps down and out soon, hut a plainly attired lad. The red-headed lutely new sensation. It was then that ate for wrongs done them. 4 Tt.elr
Spence, vice commander, Messrs. goes to the penitentiary for life, as he has been a competant and fearless youth was Nero, newly adopted son of the Idea occurred to him to set fire to creed also commanded forgiveness of
Ills great-uncle, Claudius, emperor of Rome and to compose a grand epic Injuries and forbade vengeance.
>
Craig Wills, . members of the an habitual criminal that does not officer.
Thus they were safe victims for the
state committee on Americanism of intend to reform. He is put away for A Breezy Letter from a State Rome. The other boy was Britanni- song upon Its destruction.
cus, only son of Claudius and rightful
the Legion, returned Monday night the good of the community.
He followed out thls'barbarous plan Imperial deep*'*.
President
from Sanford where they attended
(We had written her that one of heir to the throne. The strange mud with such success that three-fourths
Charles E. Stuart of the Alloy Steel
the State American Legion conven
our
mayors in Florida joined the W. dling of the two lads’ true positions of the city wbs soon in ashes. The
W o r k c f a n O p tim is t,
tion. A fine program had been a r  Corporation, employing 10,000 men, C. T. U. one day, and the next day was due to Nero’s mother, Agrippina. people, who had patiently borne his
says'
prohibition
has
proved
a
great
ranged and all enjoyed it.
Nero
was
grandnephew
of
Claudius.
The’optin’
st takes the lemon hand
seized
a
carload
marked
“grapefruit,
former caprices, were furious at this
Through the city the Lake Walts blessing to his men,, and it has helped and found under a layer of crates of He was brought up as a child in pov wanton cruelty. Rebellion was threat ed him, adds ’ie sugar of a sweet tem
the
corporation
because
its
men
are
Post of the American Legion was able
fruit $30,000.00 worth of liquor. That erty and neglect. But when weak,
per and refreshes himself with a lem
to obtain from the government, the more efficient and there is less loss night it was burned while the W. C. vacillating old Claudius mounted the ened. To appease them the frightened onade.—Asheville lin e s .
tyrant hit on a scheme that has made
following articles captured during the of time.
T. U. and the churches cheered the throne, Agrippina won the emperor’s his name a term of loathing through
World War from the Germans, the
Thirteen countries have now signed burning.)
half-imbecile affections and persuaded
Legion, being able to get them for a dry pact to-Jhelp the United States
I am glad of the interesting news
the freight alone. The following are from rum runners and rum smugglers you send about the seizing of the li him to divorce his first wife and marry
on display in the Bums Arcade across from other land. The last one to sign quor. ‘ I would like to have had a her. She then promptly poisoned the
deposed wife and concentrated all her
from Hunt Bros.' office.
was France, poor wine ridden France, box of that grapefruit. I don’t sup
6 bayonets, plain, 2 bayonets, saw that has helped one for seven long pose it would have been intoxicating wiles Into cajoling Claudius to declare
tooth, 20 buckles, “Gott Mitt, Uns” years. But she has now placed her even if it did associate with the be Nero, his heir Instead of Britannicus.
belt, 50 ornaments, hat, side steel, 2 self
LaMance> Having induced the emperor to make
keep her
lawless verages. But,
sell on her
ner honor
nonor to Keep
act wwicoo
out, really,
reauy, Mrs. ---------sabers enlisted men, 2 helmets steel, liq u o r m e n f r o m u n lo a d in g t h e i r p ro - j th in k w e a r e g e t t i n g a lo n g f in e o n such publlc<pledge and to compel the
1 machine gun, 1 canteen, 8 rifles, ducts upon nus.
e . TEo
w
eenforcement
n f o rc e m e n t.
senate to accept Nero as future em
of-? la
law
The -nfiior
other t.wp.lvp
twelve na.na the~ question A
German Mauser, Mag. M-1898,1 rifle, tions are Great Britain (England, What had we to expect ? The United peror, Agrippina poisoned Claudius
Mannlicher, Mag. M-1888, 2 boxes, Ireland, Wales and Scotland includ States government had been train
and declared the sixteen-year-old
belt, machine gun, 1 shell, German, ed) Germany, Sweden, Norway, Den ing for 50 years a set of deceivers Nero emperor. Later Britannicus was
170, ’M-M (empty projectile only); ! mark, Italy, another wine country, and law-breakers, for there wasn t a also killed to make the n6w ruler’s
tripod for machine gun.
Panama, Canada, the Netherlands, salqQn-keeper in the nation who obeyThe Legion was certainly glad to (Holland), Mexico, Cuba and Spaing’ ed the law, and thien we expected them claims more secure.
The first five years of the young
receive these to add to their collection. another wine country. Three of these all to be converted by an Act of Con
'monarch’s reign were Ideal. Guided
countries are our neighbors, Cuba, gress or the State legislature,
by his mother, he made kind and
Canada and Mexico, and it is up to am glad the liquor was burned,
righteous laws, conciliating the people
am
glad
of
every
gallon
‘of
it
that
them
to
co-operate
with
us.
in
every
An Expression of Thanks
way. It is a great moral victory, well is destroyed. I am sorry for the poor and the army, and giving promise of
worth seven years of effort to bring fools that will put their money into a golden era for Rome. Nero, coached
it
Belgium is the 14th coun it, but I suppose it was all ill-gotten cleverly by his crafty old tutor, Seneca,
During the 18 short months we try.about.
The
have signed, but gain,, anyway. Women and children showed forth only the lovable, kindly
labored in First Methodist church of it has to beofficials
somewhere suffered because of the side of his nature; his violent temper,
ratified.
Lake Wales the church raised for all
fathers and sons who bought other selfishness and evil propensities being
purposes more than $19,000, or an
Prohibition is the greatest effort lots of whisky and furnished those wisely curbed. He was looked on as
average of more than $1,000 per ever put forth for human advance dealers with the money which to buy
a ‘model sovereign. But as time passed
month. There were 207 fine persons ment. Putting out slavery was the
lot.
. he grew Impatient at his mothers
received into the membership of the next greatest effort, b We" are very that
' I hope your mayor won t turn out
church. The Sunday school nearly proud that America is leading this like our governor _did. Some of our 1 stern rule and longed to be absolute
doubled in size and efficiency, the greatest moral battle the world ever women were rejoicing aloud hi get master. Her guidance Irritated him.
junior church was organized, the In saw. Our United States has never ting the governor to join their local The two ^clashed repeatedly, and at
termediate Epworth League came -in lost a war,' and she is (fay by day, union, in one of the other towrts, and last Nero proved himself Agripplnft e
to existence, and jktt departments of on surer, firmer ground on law en !iheh. the next thing I heard was that true son as well as an Instrument of
the church prospered.
forcement. One of the big wets he was drinking, and smoking cigar “poetic justice” by having his mothei
Again, as we have tried to do many mournfully says the only hope now ettes, on the train. If the decent, assassinated.
The Hancock house at Lexington where John Hancock was sleeping when
times in the past, do we thank most for' repeal or modification, is a great respectable element would organize
Now, freed from all restraint, the
awakened by Paul Revere In the famous ride.
earnestly our dear
near friends
ura.u» who
«™ made famine or a big slump that will and then stick together, like the low- man’s true character asserted itself
possible these blessed achievements. throw muiions 0f men out of employ down rakes do, there wouldn t be any He plunged into wild, excesses, per
■W
7V.. thank
4-LonV the
fViP tipwsnaT>ers
, w
r think
• i. we could weather
We
newspapers lo
forr tne
the ment.
We
trouble about law enforcement. But
publicity given the church. We thank even these- calamities, and yet retain
alas, alas!
'
every loyal, faithful, true-hearted of prohibition.
ficial of the church for the whole
R iv e r s H a m p e r R a ilr o a d s
hearted and efficient services render ‘B ottlegging is a business that wears
With the exception of a few feeder
ed. We thank our hundreds of friends itself out—not because the bootleg
who inspired .us by theij compliment gers grow tired of it, but because it lines, the railroads of Burma run
ary words and loving deeds from week disgusts in the long run even its pa north and south. The large rivers of
to week. The beautiful words of ap-: trons. Give us fearless sheriffs, and the country, which flow in the same
preciation spoken concerning our ser judges who give stiff jail sentences, direction assume Immense proportions
mons and other activities of the. and bootleggers will be held m during (he rainy season, and arc the
church will linger sweetly in our check. Mark this, no man or wom chief obstacle to the construction of
an who voted for a weak spined of
memory forever.
■ .
We thank our many dear friends tor ficer can say a word if things go east and west railways.
tokens of love, and gifts of rare value ;wrong. It is the duty of citizens to
presented to us. Among these were vote, and to put sound, clean, honest Doctor Orders Vinol
four fine watches, valuable jewelry, and fearless men into office who will
For Nervous Woman
and other gifts' and donations amount do their ,duty.
“I was weak; nervous and anemic.
ing to hundreds of dollars. All these
Remember this. In a single genera Could hardly walk. My doctor order
will be kept in everlasting remem
brance, and in the sweet bye and bye tion- before we went dry, liquor cost ed Vinol, and I feel 10O per cent bet
we will meet the donors in Heaven. the United States more than did the
In that happy world we will never World War. Since 1920, in what we ter.*’—Mrs. H. Willis; For over 25
say “Good Bye*” We thank the physi have .saved that we. used to spend years this simple, strengthening iron
cians of Lake Wales who ministered for drink, and in increased efficiency and cod liver compound has been pre
so sweetly to our physical bodies and less loss of time, we have saved scribed for weak, nervous women1and
while we. served the people in a spiri each year over sixty-two thousand men and frail' children. The very
tual manner. We thank all the million dollars to add to our wealth. FIRST week you take Vinol you begin
friends' who visited 'iis .just as were A billion is a thousand million. A to feel stronger, eat and sleep better
on the feve of our departure, and spoke million is a thousand thousand. So Lake Wales Pharmacy.
so many comforting words to us. We we are adding year by year 62 times
thank every person in th a t great
procession who came the morning we
left, and for the tokens' of love they
placed in Mrs. Barr’S hands while
‘ tears of gratitude rolled down her
cheeks. The picture of these loyal
Sunday school, workers and sweet
children of the Junior church that
morning on the parsonage porch, ttw
-song they sung, the presentation
speech by Esther O’Byrne, and every
Beginning June
thing else that was done will, linger
in our memory throughout all time
(HROUGH sleeping cars from St. Petersand; eternity.. They looked like min
jk burg, Tampa, Miami, West Palm Beach,
istering angels to us that morning
Jacksonville and West Savannah to Rutherfordand such they were, because the Lord
ton connecting with new palatial Pullman parlor
sent them to us. There are many oth
busses to Lake Lure. Chimney Rock and Bat Cave
ers we wish to thank, but words fail
bandied by carefully selected and trained railroad
a t this writing. . We are thinking of
men in uniform, at a safe and sane speed.
friends who visited us nearly every
day—bringing a smile, some beauti
S outhbound
Daily
N
orthbound
ful flowers, some kind words of help
Ar. 7.55 P.M.
St.
Petersburg
10.50
A.M.
Lv.
fulness, some expressions of apprecia
1.00 PAL Lv. , . . Tampa . . • Ar. 5.45 P.M.
tion, some substantial donations, and6.15 A.M. Lv. , . . Miami . . - Ar. 11.45 P.M,
•other things to help the family, of
8.50 A.M. Lv. . West Palm Beach Ar. 9.10 P.M.
God’s prophet. We are also thinking
HAT
WOULD
YOU
THINK
of
a
Ar. 10.55 A.M.
7.45 PM . Lv. . . Jacksonville .
of the many sick, persons a t ..whose
Ar. 7.15 A.M.
.
West
Savannah
Boating,
riding,
11.32 PAL Lv.
bed side we prayed, and how gracious
lighthouse keeper who painted his
Lv. 12.55 A.M.
mountain climb
5.50 A.M. Ar. . . . Hamlet. .
ly the Lord answered those prayers.
, Lv. 7.00 P.M.
,
.
Charlotte
.
ing.
Modern
ho
We are thinking of those blessed
10.00
A
M
.
Ar.
windows black to keep his light from shin
Rutherfordton . Lv. 4.10 P.M.
tel* and boarding
prayer meetings at. the Lake of the
1.00 p.M. Ar.
Lake Lure Inn , Lv. 3.00 P.M.
houses. Beautiful
Hills, -in the church, at Sherman s
X0O
PAL
Ar.
ing out over the waters.
Chimney Rock . Lv. 2.55 P.M.
Mill, and at West Lake Wales, We
Lake Lure
2.05 P M . Ar.
... Bat Cave • . Lv. 2.45 P.M.
thank God above all others for an
2.15
PAL
Ar.
That is precisely what the business man is
swered prayer, and for rich bless
doing when he refuses;|o ^ v e r tise. If you
ings bestowed.
V ary to w round trip ferns. T ick ets to ld and baggage
We pra^, (Heaven’s richest blessings
aAaokod through. S esbou rd unexcelled dining car
have
Something
to
sell
b
r^
H
the
people
of
upon our worthy successor and his
aerrin g all meala—ooachea—ofyaarvation ears
good family. They have made
this community, The Highlander’s adver
glorious record in other places, and
tising columns can do it better than any
will do a monumental work in Lake
Wales. Those who were loyal to us
other medium you could use. There is no
will be loyal to them, and the bless
substitute for circulation. The Highlander
ings of God wijl continue’to flow,,up
on the First Methodist, church of Lake
is read by more people in Lake Hamilton,
Wales. We will read both city papers
Dundee, Waverly, Lake W ales and Babson
arid the Christian Advocate for glad
tidings of great achievements in the
Park, then any other paper published any
beautiful city we love so well.
where.
T. L. Z. BARR and FAMILY.
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GREAT CONFLICT
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Industrial surveys are bringing
many factories and wholesale firms
to Florida. Without a survey of the
• advantages of various locations in this,
-state it is rather difficult to enumer
ate them all in a comprehensive re
p ort to those who are interested. Now
th at electrical power can be obtained
in any part of Florida the idea of
locating industrial plants in this state
is taking root in the minds of capita
lists of the north. There are many
advantages here and few disadvan
tages.

Let us show you our advertising “Service
that Serves.” No m atter what your line of
business we can furnish cuts and ads that
will help you to bigger and better business*
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- That the average man is not giving his wife half
enough to dress on is being'PROVEN—if you catch our
meaning.—Delray News.

>

1T 1MT

No sooner did Tampa’s “ice war’.’ get to be really a
“nice war’’ from the housewives viewpoint, with ice at
30. cents a hundred, than the ice companies called it off
and went back to 60 cents without one word of ex
planation. After all, Sherman was right.

The old theory that birds fly to a height qi 15,000 feet when migrating has been disproved by records
of airplane pilots, according to J. G. Burr, director of
education in the Game, Fish, and Oyster Department, State
of Texas.
“The old belief that birds rose to great heights because
flying became easier as altitude was gained, is .unbound
ed,” Burr said.
“In several hundred observation trips by airplane,
birds have been noticed at a height of 5,000 feet by only
32 observers, while 8 pilots report having seen them fly
ing 8,000 feet in the air,” Burr continued,.
“The ‘High-flyers’ among birds are black plovers and
yellowlegs. They have often been seen two miles, above
the ground. Pelicans, cranes, ducks and geese often fly
from 3,000 to 8,000 feet high in traveling from one feed
ing ground to another, and when crossing mountain ranges
may rise to 15,000 feet, stated Burr,
“Birds reached their altitude records over the battle
front in France during the World War, according to Burr.
The noise of the big guns and the screaming of shell sent
_____thousands
__I ____ _______
_
them soaring
of feet________
into the _air.
“Geese were seen in France at 9,000 feet by ayiators
during the war and sandpipers ventured 10,000 and 12,000 feet above the maelstrom of battle. Stocks, however,
are the record holders, having been seen flying across
mountain ranges,’’ Burr concluded.

If 'IT f;

/ / Ja ck W orthington th in k s th a t by running h it beet editorial
squibs in S point, zde are going to skip them, he i t m istaken.—Cler
m o n t Press. Its 6 point italic the lino m an told us:

The College President:
Such rawness in a student is a shame
But lack of preparation is to blame.
The High School Principal:
Good Heavens! What crudity! The boy’s a fo^;
The fault, of course, is With the Grammar school.
The Grammar Principal:
Would that from such a dunce I might be spared!
They send them up to me so unprepared.
The Primary Teacher:
Poor Kindergarten blockhead! * And they call
That “Preparation!” Worse than none at all.
The ’Kindergarten Teacher: _
_
Never subh lack of training did I see!
,
What sort of person can the mother be ?
'4
The Mother:
You stupid child! But then, you’re not to blame,
Your father’s family are all the same.
e)
—From Fla. School Supply News.

To the Editor of The Lake Wales and refreshment, and took out my last
Highlander; Greetings:(round nickle. I had others but those
That sounds pretty good to my ear
°,3t punched, _ and
start. r>ff.
mv dear
% copy, of
asa .j
a start
off, and
and now
now my
dear Mr.
Mr. „ . , . _.__
, . The... Lake Wales
Worthington, I rise to a point of inand. ?s m.y
quiry and information. Who writes eye s ld
the Ridge Pole, yours truly, or your w a s °ut by a ? 0Td & £ 1 ?ever
copy reader? I sometimes think that ™ uJ d d?ea™ °f usm% Naturaly on
| much of my reputation f orhumor and ^ ju stifie d in making the* distinction.
epigram is undeserved,
•- n *—
•— nf
•
undeserved. iviaynap
Mayhap tne
the
w n tbm »n S S S S & aS
wmrd
« * £ » P™J ‘t
""‘ .th e
the Ridge Pole writes it is an im-1
provement but not always, which ™y dear M.r’ Editorl 1 am submitting
leads me to an incident in point. I f.o r- my column a typewritten poem
was strolling along the Rialto a t that has appeared in that excellent
“the St. Petersburg Times.”
Babson Park recently. It was a love paper
I think too that your proof-reader
ly morning, and for once' the sun deserves
a rest from my script* which
was shining, (^oker that’s all it ever some times
resemblesi a combination
jdoes, Florida is simply a sun-shine |of| aa Chinese ,auuu[,
laundry 811„
slip *allUJWle
and the
parlor nothing else) to repeat it was handwriting of one William Shakesja lovely morning per usual, and, I peare> who shook not only a spear but
felt at peace with the world and my . ^
a wi, ked
Now children
creditors for the time being. The ,.gt
this scintillating song and
broad pavement was crowded with Ieverybody
____ yV,„A„ Swill
S t „„
go x.___
home£„___
happy ,after
prominent citizens rushing hither and the rain.
thither on matters of mart and trade.
—*—■
SU M M E R EVE N IN G ^ IN S T . P E T E
A prominent citizen may be defined
Ah
I
All
is
calm,
the
Realtors haVe gone to
jas one who stays home in -Florida rest,
and does not beat it north in the good The citizen remaining, hath chucked his coat
v *v* summer
________ H time,
H B _____
_____
[ pa|
and vest,
!old
but___
still
it ||H
Was
n-nA t -.irea
m erxy scen e and I w a s

t o m in g le

i And yet there is a charm—from out. the west
The light spreads golden through the Street,

rather proud of herliusband, lie Rati
put the case so forcibly, so gently j(
so effectively, she hopedBut the' mother was floored when
Frances answered her father’s ques
tion, as follows:
“Well, yes.”
In every family where- there is ft
fourteen or fifteen-year-old girl there
Is a similar controversy. Is Franceil
right, or. are the parents? And cafl
anything be done to settle it?
;t
Frances is nice; her parents Off
nice. But here is a misunderstanding
that results ’ in much unhappiness.
Since time began, parents have pre
sumed to advise fourteen-year-old
daughters. Have parents always been
wrong, or have they been right? \
Parents, particularly American pa*»
ents, have made a great many con**
cessions. Have they made too many,
or not enough?
I seem to be seeking advico.
I am not; my mind is already made
up. And, being elderly^you know what
my opinion is.
Tlfe father should not have asked
Frances that question: he should havei
known what her opinion was, at four
teen.
An old form of expression used b
bi
cartoonists is “The Circle.” An ac«
cused man Is represented as pointing
to a man ahead of him, and saying
“He did It,” The second man points
to ,.a third, and says:, “Be did it.
. . And so on until the circle is
completed, . . . r. occasionally ad
mit that I did it, and you should. .

in its midst once more and to watch Qf peaceful, brick,, minus the winter’s zest,
lacking, too, that winter’s pe$t,
the laughing darkies gambling on And
r u it
The Old Folks driving, who can’t tell east
the green sward in front of Mr. Ted from west;
WHAT’S THE QUESTION
Byan’s grocery store. Everyone was Then at the end, where was the season's fleet.
It is hard to tell just what form the Dann-Martin
a sloop with sails so white and neat,
In most things written about Amer
waving their hands and I was glad Appears
Right there, close in, and makes the scene
debate on the Everglades in St. Petersburg Friday night
ica and American things, you will flna
thinking the greeting was in my
complete.
this: “Within a year,” or “Within five
„P. & L. soft grey enriched . with hue
will take, but it is sure, so everyone who knows the
honor, when it was merely a gesture The
Of frescoes * and rising and pale
in favor of the gnats who were The Pheil, the Florida ai\d other buildings, boo, years.”- , . , This is the manner
two men says, likely to be a red hot affair right from the
twittering in every paser’s ears. I Are. bathed in light, though brilliant to the in which we exaggerate. We are not
-word go. Probably an affair of sluggers -from the start.
content with telling the modest tr&th
was quite crest fallen until by chance Y etview*
soft a$ breath that from our flowers
. As to the question to be debated, so far as we know, it
my prestige was suddenly restored.
about ourselves, but hasten to telj
exhaW
has not yet been, deterjnined and perhaps each gentle
in 'th e Park a shaft* of sun'* across the
Someone spoke my name and I turn And
what we intend to do.'
,
green,
.
- man will determine it for himself so that the result, while
ed and saluted the mayor, the Hon. Vivid yet smooth, then moves a transient
CIRCUIT COURT JURORS
breeze.
Geo. M. Chute,- he did not offer me
it may add much to the gaiety of nations, will,add but
light sprays here and there the dread
FOR WEEK LISTESD BELOW
the keys of the city because Roger The
ing ^trees,
little to a determination of the matter.
W. had taken them north in his In quifet perfection is this summer, scene.
This week’s petit jury for the cir
The following may, in fact, are likely to tie among
from a bench we watch the passing cuit court comprises the following
pocket, and its no use trying to get Now,
.- show r
the matters discussed.:
anything out of his pocket. But say In
Fords and other. cars the dark tanned men: .
1______
_______ „ a„___________
fellow citizen’s,
there’s
character____
for bathers g o ;
Can the Everglades be drained?
J. H. Coleman, Lakeland; George
you. T h e m o s t o r ig in a l t h a t e v e r Be^ d . the family autos- aU headed for the Pearce, Brewster;, J. C. Durrance,
Engineers say so and the general public seems to
came from the rocky confines of New Mom, the children,- and just a man,- called Fort Meade; J. Percy Tolar, Auburntake it for granted.
Pa.
^
‘
'
, England and he has made good and Then
dale; E. L. Mack, Lakeland; Fritz
come with grins and slouching slow,
•Should the Everglades be drained?
.what hazards of ill-health and poverty The nigger
Schumacher, Lake .Garfield; M. H.
bunches, girls and boys,
Happy as though this -world were full of Collins, Bradley Junction; T. A. Argo,
{that man overcame.
On that there is room for disagreement of opinion.
joys,
'
The
letter
received
by
Governor
Martin
from
Hearman
To
proceed
I
would
get
along
more
Nichols; J. H. McKillop, Homeland;
Some folks say, no,r not while there is so much unused
For them no work, with spade nor hoe, —£
A. Dann asking for information relative to the E v er-’rapidly if some other thought wasn’t A string of, fish, long fishing-poles,
George Seymour, Winter Haven; J,
land, not oiily in this but in other states and, to judge glades
And
clothing
cool,
shot
full
of
holes.
bond sale which so “amazed” the governor, it.1always interrupting me. However, By now the sun is gone, the air is clear,
D. Wrenn, Lakeland; V. H. Edwards,
from the low prices of farm products, an over production.. is now revealed, was written June 20* previous to* the the Hon. Mayor’s greeting was cordi- In
Winter Haven; W, L. Thompson,
the faint green glow there doth appear
Were the bonds sold at a good figure?
time Governor Martin issued his challenge to Dann, and al if some what peculiar. It rah thus, A .pendant,. one diamond star our eyes-behold; Lakeland; W. L. Wigate, D .L. Pal
perfect mere
Heaven only knows. Mr. Dann has a strong suspicion Sen. Fletcher. That the governor knew this when he ^‘Ah! so you are Mr. Ridge Pole and |
mer and C. D. Prine of Fort Meade;
J. G. Marvin* Lakeland, and C. W.
that they were not and does not hesitate to say so. The returned from his jaunt to Cuba and found the letter in also a gentleman.” Well, I said to Thin crescent moon of platinum gold,
his mail cannot be doubted. Since the governor is the myself why the distinction, but I 1
.
|
Langford, Fort Meade.
governor says they were but, if he knows what they one state official who has first-hand information of the (thought it is just one of his honor's
to yo°ur%f?ra rapeat, 're ram
The special petit jury consists of
brought, has been mighty chary of saying so in so many drainage project and the bond sale, we can’t, for the life merry quips and let it go a‘t that, Don’t jaw1about the heat,
.the following: T. R. Harrison, Lake-'
of.
us,
see
anything
to
be
“amazed’’
about
in
any
citizen
for
he
is
full
of
them.
A
few
min|
Though
seldom,
fail®
t
t
e
j
ato,,
*
words.
land; John T. Acree, Fort Meade;
Was it right to jam the thing through the legisla asking for- information which the executive alone? can Iutes later I sauntered into the Bab- The ^or«»ero’sSwa'iTOV one-■pain,
|W. R. Chestnut, Lakeland; R, W. A.
give. If the scheduled debate- between Martin and Dann son Park Pharmacy, a placeof charm -Tis summer in st. Pete,
Duncan, Frostproof; John Thornhill,
ture with so little chance for debate;
is to be confined to the merits of the proposition certain- I
'has an utter disregard for law ,'and Winter Haven, and Oscar Robbins,
The present writer thinks not but sometimes the ly the latter has a right to all the information Gov. Mar
'.the interest of mankind. If there is Lakeland. .
measure of whether a matter was a success .or not, is the- tin is able to give. His refusal savors more of a dictator
harness made to fit him, his"
OBSERVATIONS
than
of
a
governor
of
a
demperatie
state,
receiving
his
i
matter of whether it was done. The governor sure diu
measure
should be taken and his or
B lo o d in
C lim a te s
from American freemen. It might well be ask
do this. Therefore many say it was a success. At the mandate
der
sent
to Tallahassee at once. He
ed “What short of man is this who declines to take ,the
The'pubji,c
heql.tli„serwco:
says, th a t
is to be found oil th e ’’highways givtime we said that sooner or later the people would want people into his confidence in a matter pf such greqt im
By THE BLUNDERER
ing trouble, wrecking cars, maiming there is no truth in. the statement that
to know all the details of how and why' these bonds for portance, and involving the stupendous’sum of twenty
There is no doubt, that more in and killing people,' bootlegging, car , p®jsons living in cold climates have
terest is being taken in the matter of stealing or anything else he thinks; thicker blood than those living in
$20,000,000 were issued—if they ever •are-^-and we were millions W the people’s money?’’—Clermont Press.?'
law enforcement today than was ever
right about that. Witness the newspapers of the state
can do and “get by” with it. Ands jjj’afjK climates. -*•
’
; j1
known before in the history of this he
if this is not really bad, I don’t
and witness the joint debate Friday night.
country. This demonstrates the fact know
what to think about it.
-IN F L O R I D A And now we’ll say as we Have before. If the govern-1
Ithat a great majority of our people
’ .are loyal, respectful and obedient to
W EE K -E N D
or sqcceedg in draining the Glades it will be a great
n
- -■ - - ■ ——
tthe majesty of the law. What a pity
feather in his cap. If be doe? hot, it is more than likely I— , ■■
TRIPS
T ..XT
V f AW v i m STAR
..
I it is, that this does not include the
to spill his political apple cart.
LAW GETS A LAW V
.whole. There are many who prefer
Round Trip Reduced Fares
Shoula a Sunday school superintendent and principal
/ violators of the law for no
From'
*
ir it' it'
of a school—the^ same
^ 0^ S a n that t S M
*+ The Leesburg Commercial cariii out, in a gorgeous dress
LAKE WALES
By ED HOWE
I
of salmon Solored paper Friday. B ut its well read every day.
T
assailants (of. , a.
A n instancts lead them in that direction,
Fares from Other Points
-— • .’^S—
jr§
says they told her, because of immorality which cononinion There is a vast difIn Proportion
sisted of not going to church, having too many liice. f®r^ e° ^ ™ e n ^ high-toned honor(Copyright by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
j
'
1T 11 U
dresses and not telling where she -got her mcome, ‘one ^rence between w hig: toned honoi
FOR SENATOR
T A M P A ............... $2.75
i know a man and his wife who have !
“meddlesome Mattie” will get his—maybe. This flogging able gentleman, a good «tizen, and
At the Leesburg meeting of the directors of the j business and acid throwing and anonymous letter wnttng
a
fourteen-year-old
daughter
they
call
i
caa "itizen at all but a
Tickets on sale Fridays and
Florida State Chamber of Commerce it became strong and other putrid results of cowardice that has soured;tainment, no citizen at all, but a “Babe,” although they are properly
Saturdays,, good until midnight
I can trying to get out of the habit, and
following Tuesday.
ly evident that such of the state’s big business men as upon^itself,Pare fnfinitely worse than the thing’s so » a n y
Round Trip Summer Exeurwere gathered there were by no means friendly to the “holy ones’’ hold to be major crimes these days-Leesburg S i ^ T o the tree toat brought forth. call her by her real name, which is
. V ’evi] fruit. And everything after it’s Frances. '
sion Tickets ort sale daily to re-,
idea of Governor Martin for further future political pre- , Commercial.
’ Theyworry' a
gooddeal about
sorts in Canada and the United
ferment. In other words they did not favor him fpr
VERY HEAVY JUNE BLOOM
* ^ l S nd and etc* / ® d‘
Frances,. although she is one of the
States, good until October 31.
Many
citrus
growers
have
informed
us
that
they
Have
,
J
am
persuaded
that
the
progeny
United States senator.
We Are Prepared To Serve You
the heaviest June bloom in mqny yaers. Some of the tors of thelatter were menthat were nicest'RIrls in town. The* other day
N.o. word was dropped as to whom they did favor j trees we have observed are almost white with the sweet- ;below the average type, mental.y the father said to her:
C. P. Lamar, T. P. A.
“Frances, what do you want us to
^ j
vi
___ .
*.1,„ u-K otam and morally while the former mamand in fact it seemed lik ely that they have made no scented
orange blossoms, and all along the highways
y
standard of into^ritv do? Do you want your parents, to
Phone 184
one
catches
the
delightful
aroma.
The
early
bloom
\fras
tamea
a
mgn
stanaara
ox
integrity.
choice, as yet. John Martin’s course on a number of |
,^ oul4 - be a ma^tf r l m P o s S ib le to let you go your own Way, and take
things before the legislature did not endear him to busi rather light, due to the extreme drouth, but from present
or
no interest in your welfare? Do you
ihdications Hardee county .citrus- gujewers are facRig J«dace
A T I
ness men and as things now stand he will have little another
X. J. Alexander, T. A.
good season, one which bids fair-to eclipse the J*1 law vI0lations. And on the other want us to give up advising you? We
support from them when the time comes to vote.
are older, and have had - more ex
P »» „Jon,
whenthan .n , million d . l t e , Worth
Phone 11
induce
the
other
to
be
law
abiding,
perience. Do you object.to our takiBg
There are signs that business men expect to speak of fruit was shipped.—Wauchula Advocate,.
for it is foreign to his ideas and con •an interest in you, and trying to. diLake
Wales, Fla.
out when they get ready and that is right and proper.
trary
to. his nature.
It?• would
be a t rect your course? Do you want us
,f
,
;
.
‘S’ tough, Old Man
Why should politicians alone be articulate in Florida and
ATLANTIC
for him
place I ,
. ... J, ,
Received another of those anonymous communica- matter
, , impossible
,. I
, . to B
to accept your judgment in every
business be supposed to be dumb ? One sign of this is tions the other day and threw it in the waste basket. .a t™e estimate on the value of a
COAST
thing,
and
make
no
suggestions
about
*
•*,
,
‘ L. il .
spotless character, for it is a matthe debate between Governor Martin and Herman Dann Suppose
now some danged liar w ll stand o n . s t r e e t t^r ._he is not at’ all interested in, anything?”
s ~
LINE
head of the State Chamber o f Commerce. There are corner and say the Chief \ront publish anything for the neither is he in the least familiar
Frances’ m oth er- was jiresent, and
good
of
the
city.—Winter
Haven
Chief.,
jwith
it
others that may be. seen by the open minded. And so
we think that business men will speak out when they
THE LESSENING NICKEL
I He does ^ot in _th e 1least feel emthink the time is ripe.
Remember_/the day when instead of one piece of candy barrassed in having grave charges j
If it be true that Martin has been side tracked as wrapped up in fancy paper fo r a nickle, there was a lot brought against him, or even convictthe business man’s candidate, then who will be put for of buckets in a row on the floor under the counter, and e<i on them. All he fears is bodily
a large sack fu ll?—Clermont Press, .punishment. The damage to his good
ward. We don’t .know but we do know some of the a nickie -purchased
NOW GOING ON AT THE
.;
i] ;name, he never gives a thought, for
j_________ _____ :__,__i____ __
qualifications the man should have.
j--------------------------------1—-----— —1 i ~ _c?r t
|. he could not place any value upon
* a matter he knows so little about,
He should be young enough to have some years of
Not a Troublemaker^
| and cares less. Now,-the next best
good service in him.
■
r
1 | .thing to do with men of this charSALE CONTINUED THRU SATURDAY, JULY'23RD.
He should be old enough and with business experi !
__ i i------- i------ I—5----------^— ■■
^-------------- j—I!actor, is the problem we have to be
TO QUICKLY TURN STOCK INTO CASH BIGGER
ence enough so that his words woulcf carry weight.
- , j, |K
7
,,
J,
jsolved. What is the remedy^? liM y
BARGAINS ARE OFFERED FOR THE NEXT TEN
We
were
told
the
other
day
that
the
Chief
was
too
suggestion
would
be
the
shop..
■-But
He should know—and love—Florida and he should
DAYS.
slow
about
stirring
things
up.#
Coming
from
the
source
j
guess
we
would
be
barred
;by
the
know his way around at least in New York and in Wash
it did we consider it the greatest compliment that could statute of limitation. This jb'dinjr'the
Silk presses, formerly priced $i8.75 to $29.78, how’’ *
ington. New York is more than a little interested in be paid any newspaper. We have, always noticed that cagg j »jj just have to be frank about
Florida just now and it would be to our mutual advantage some fellows who never own any property, never p ay, j don’t know what to do, anyway, it’s
$ 1 3 . 9 5 and * 1 8 . 7 5
to have a man in the senatorial chair who knew the a cent taxes are continually stirring things up in hopes the officer’s job, and I for one realize
of
getting
a
few
crumbs
from
the
soup
house
of
conthat
he
has
one
bad
enough,
too,-'And
big folks in New York.
Voiles and other dainty wash frocks, now
tention. The Chief wants to see Winter Haven built j gui also aware that the poof “devil”
He must have the elements of personality, of char upon a substantial basis. Built up on its splendid loqa- Jof
officer gets some awfiil hard
acter, and with a life record back of him that will make tion and natural resources, built up on a policy that1is jknocks for not doing this or that by
* 3 . 9 5 , * 5 . 7 5 and * 8 .7 5
beneficial to the mapy backed by p united effort of all people who know absolutely nothing
it possible to elect him against strong opposition.
the
people.
The
Chief
tries
to
get
the
news
and
hap■
about
what
he’s
doing
or
trying
to
do.
Westcott' Silk Chiffon and Service Hosiery. Special priced
We don’t mind saying that we know such a man.
penings of the city and publish the facts.' The people I This aeems to me to be unkind and
His name is Irwin A , Yarnell and he lives near Lake who constitute the government will then look after the | unfair. A11 the officer is eXpectod to
Wales.
defects and short comings and correct them. We have(d0 is to see that the offender is
* 1 .0 0
We don’t know that Mr. Yarnell will thank us for always found it better and easier to correct existing pi^ed before the court. This man
evils m a quiet manner than to go about it m a hell of moral turpitude is a, bad animal
JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF POPULAR
injecting his name into politics. Probably not. So far roaring way just to attract attention to oneself and get
SHADES
as we know he has never been in politics but he has the people to flying at one another’s throats. The Chief to be permitted to roam at large and
allowed the liberties of citizenship
All Summer Hats at 54 Price
elements of personality that would make him, a success expects to build up as the business interests of Winter when he shows by his acts that he j
Children’s Dresses, further reduced to close out, entire
in that field, we believe. Further than that he has the Haven builds up and not on a policy of tearing down its
lot, at
qualities tha^ would make him a valuable Senator from neighbors. The Chief nor its owners have no desire, to
become-a political dictator or arrogant community cen
Florida.
sor. The Chief is a newspaper and-its business is to
* 1 . 7 5 and * 2 .2 5
What do you think about it ?
is a Prescription for
give the news and advocate in its editorial columns such
IF you think it well and proper to, leave it all to the policies as it believes to be for the best interests of Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Big Bargains in Bathing S u its,. Silk Underwear and
politicians to decide, all right. If you believe business the city. When it comes to running the city we have al Dengue or Bilious Fever.
Leather Goods
ways noticed that the people of the city of 100 lakes are
men should have.some say about such a matter, whyjnot quite competent to attend to that little matter themselves.
It kills the germs
raise your voice.
33-8t;
—Winter Haven Chief.
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State road No. 2 lies from OsceolaPolk county line near Loughman via
Haines City, Winter Haven, Bartow
and Fort Meade to the Hardee coun
ty line.
Notary bonds were approved for
G. C/ Laird, E. *M. Knight, S. "A.
Gregg, G. L. Blackburn and Si H.
Lamb.A justice of the Peace bond was
approved for W. H. Wardlaw of
Frostproof with L. Maxcy and J.
Maxcy sureties.
The clerk of the county commission
ers whs authorized to include in the
1927-28 budget, $1,000, for the Polk
County Humane society. This money
will hot be available until December
or January, it is announced, when
taxes'begin to come in.
The hoard voted to accept the 1927
tax roll as made up by the tax as-,
sessors. The board sat as an equal
ization board to hear complaints from
property owners Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
Thej( clerk was also authorized to
advertise for this bids certain road
work on the Davenport section, bids
to be''returnable until 10 a. m., July
23. ’
The commissioners decided to hold
an adjourned meeting July 16 to let
the contract for the construction of
the Berkeley road now being ad
vertised, after which they adjourned
for this month’s regular session.

* RIDGE BASEBALL
------

[motored to Pass-a-Grille Sunday and

The Schedule
Thursday,
May 19
/
E
Sebring at Lake Wales
on business Monday.
j Mrs. Morris Jones and Miss Opal
Frostproof at Avon Park
Thursday, May 26
John J. Enzor motored to Ft. Meade §holz ^ ho have been attending the
Avon Park at Lake Wales
Monday' combining business with “tate Epworth League convention in
Frostproof at Sebring
pleasure.
ISt* Petersburg for the past week reThursday, June 2
| turned to Lake Wales Saturday evenLake Wales at Frostproof
Y Brooks Mayo left Sunday for a two ing after a very delightful time. Miss
Sebring at Avon Park
weeks vacation at Ft. Meade where Josephine Branning also went to the
Thursday, June 9
he will visit friends and relatives,
convention and returned Monday evenAvon Park at Frostproof
I zzy Cleveland motored to Lake-,
Lake Wales at Sebring
land Sunday to visit his grandfather s Mr> and Mrs. c . L. Carey and
Thursday, June 16
who is a resident of that city.
j daughter Marion and their niece
Frostproof at Sebring
Miss ^Hazel Lamb and Miss Evelyn Helen Haisley left Thursday for FairAvon Park at Lake Wales
Thursday, June 23
Odom are planning to return to the inont, Indiana, where they will Visit
Sebring at Frostproof
home of Miss Odom, in Dothan, Ala., ~Je. I1 Haisley s_ grandmother, Mrs.
Lake Wales at Avon Park
about Sunday;
l ? ? 1SL6y ™d f h er, relatl^ ? s
a?d
(friends. The Carey’s and Miss HaisThursday, June 30
Mr. Hall of West Lake Wales was ley expect to spend four weeks in
Frostproof at Lake Wales
taken sick on Thursday but friends Indiana before returning to Lake
Avon Park at Sebring
are glad to know that it is not a Wales.
Thursday, July 7 Lake Wales at Avon Park
serious sickness.
I
A
,
.. .
.. ,
.
| Mrs. C. M. Frink was called to ValSebringTit Frostproof
W. L. Ronaldson, formerly of Lake dosta,, Ga., on July 5 on account of
Tnursday, July 14
Wales but now a resident of Avon the sudden death of her1 father, Mr.
Frostproof at Avon Park
Park, motored to Lake Wales Sat- , Thomas J. Lougman. Mr. Lougman
Sebring at Lake Wales
urday to attend to some business af- was buried at Palatka, Fla. Mrs.
Thursday, July 21
fa'rsj Frink returned Friday to Lake Wales.
Lake Wales at Sebring
Mrs. H^ C. Brown and daughter ' T Mf- aad Mrs. W. F. Carter and Miss
Avon Park at Frostproof
Lurline left Tuesday for the moun- dessie Strickland -motored to Tampa
Thursday, July 28.
tains of North. Carolina where Mrs. Su”da7 where they visited relatives
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Brown hopes to regain her wonted and friends.
Sebring at Avon Park
Thursday, August 4
strength.
j Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell and
Avon Park at Frostproof
Miss Evelyn Odom spent the week' children, Jeannette and Ira M., Jr., ■Lake
Wales at Sebring
end in Auburndale with her aunt and motored to Arcadia Friday to attend
Thursday, August 11
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hall of the semi-annual meetirig of the trusSebring at Avon Park
that city. Miss Odom has-been spend- tees of the Florida Baptist Children’s
Sebring at Frostproof
ing some tim e'in West Lake Wales home. .Mr. Harrell is a member of
Frostproof at Sebring .
with relatives.
Ithe board of trustees and reports the
Avon Park at Lake Wales
,»
t „ ...
. .
. . . J home to .b e in fine condition, conThursday, August 18
r u w- iE- Worthington returned to sidering the times. Over 150 orphan
Wales from Tampa Sunday children are now in the home and do-- Frostproof at Lake Wales
Thursday, August 25
night after spending a week with her
fi^piv
Lake Wales at Avon Park
father Mf. CYC. Worthington. Mr. 1B
y‘
Thursday, September 1
Worthington who suffered a slight | Mr. and Mrs.C .'J. Lynn and chilLake Wales at Frostproof
stroke of paralysis Sunday week, isdren, Guy, Clarence and Bill, and
Avon Park at Sebring
much better and able to be about,
i Grady Edwards motored to Mt. Dora
Thursday, September 8
»E. S. Sherman left Tuesday morn- a week ago Saturday where they were
Frostproof at Avon Park.
ing for Cloudland, Ga., for a visit i?ln,ed
Mrs. Lynn s brother, Mr.
Sebring at Lake Wales
with his wife and daughter who have Tuc^er. ar?4 blY
and ^bre,e cbd"
been enjoying the mountains for some dr,fn’
Walter and Carl, with
time with her father C. L. Kegereis.1
^
®eacb ;
Mr. Sherman was accompanied ijy . 20 miles north of Daytona. Mr. Lynn ,
Mrs. C. L. Kegereis.
iand Cray Edwards returned to Lake
I Wales Tuesday after a wonderful
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Planck and time at the beach. Mr. Lynn returnfamily and Miss La Luce Planck’s, ed to Flagler Beach Saturday and re
friend Miss Alice Hackett of Charles- turned to Lake Wales Sunday with
ton, who has been spending a few his family. * All enjoyed their outweeks visiting Miss La Luce Planck, ing.

„

w. *r
*rE M

. „ ,

„

,

, 1enjoyed a wonderful day with friends
.
Joi ned them fr0M St. Petersburg.
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a sort Vof official Introducer of the
West' to. the East. He loved to con
duct a party of a hundred or more
"tenderfeet,” to whom his friendly hos
pitality held a strong appeal, through
the strange mountain fastnesses any
where between Canada and Mexico.

T h e St. L aw rence R iver

HE St. Lawrence—the greatest
'H
river
in all Canada, is also- one of
B
the greatest in the:-world. It drains
an area in excess of 500,000 square
miles, including tlie largest body of
fresh i-watei'-.in the-worliif' Tlie egf .
mated volume of its flow a t its mouth;
is said' to be exceded only by that ,
of the -Amazon in South America.Y
i The St." Lawrence is a river un
usual. Instead of starting as'a stream
let, gathering water from tributaries
as it rolls along, its water is collected
and stored for it. The water settles
in storage, hence is clear and pure and
as the level of the settling basin
changes very little, this river is net
subject to floods.
r At the outlet of Lake Ontario it
takes up the job of carrying tlie over
flow of the five great lakes to the sea.
Starting off in a northeastwardly di
rection, it accommodatingly acts as
dividing line betweenCanada and
the United States _for some eighty
odd miles.
Serenely and peaqefuliy it flows
• through a wilderness of beautifully:
wooded Isles known as the Thousand
island# then gallops along through a
series of rapids to Montreal. As far
as Quebec it flows mainly through low
lands and past a cultivated area of
rare neatness. East of Quebec the.
north bank is lined ’ with bold and
rugged forest-clad cliffs, the -river
gradually broadens and deepens to its
gulf, where its width approaches
ninety miles arid its depth is estimated
to be about 1,200 feet.
Ocean-going vessels ascend* this ma
jestic stream as far as Montreal1-—600
miles from the Atlantic.
T h e H o w ard E aton T ra il
DORN In Pittsburgh, the late How-LJ ard Eaton—pioneer, sportsman,
hunter, optimist and lover of^God’s
great out-of-doors, answered the call
of the West at an early age, when
hunting buffalo and. fighting hostile In
dians' were part of the day’s work.
He died in 1922—a typical westerner,
noted horseman and guide, unique In
manner and speech, as favorably
'^tenown in the famous hotels of New
York city as in the great Rocky moun
tains of the West.
He reveled In the Yellowstone and
laid ont a horseback- trail 1ST miles
long which traversed the wilds of this
great natural wonderland, and yet
touched all the major points of in
terest. This trdil connected other
paths and trails which penetrated re
gions inaccessible to vehicular traffic,
making a total trail system of 700
miles, and is a great addition to the
facilities for the public enjoyment of
this great scenic domain. He traveled
this trail scores1of times.
After his death the park authorities
assured preservation of the memory
of this picturesque frontiersman by
dedicating this trail to his memory.
Mr. Eaton was happiest perhaps
when eastern city folk visited his
ranch in the Big Horn mountains of
Wyoming. . He made them healthier
and happier by thrusting them into
such startlingly unusual surroundings
- that they promptly forgot their trou
bles and ills. He became, in a sense,

FLORIDA WILL
SOON RESUME
PLACE IN SUN
High Coast Line Men Tells
Lakeland Kjwanis of Rail
road’s Faith in State
“Florida, soon will be the marvel
and challenge of this .country, as
she was two years ago,” 0. H. Page,
Jacksonville, general superintendent
of transportation of the Atlantic
Coast Line, told the Lakeland Kiwanis club at its luncheon at the
Thelma in discussing the faith of the
railroads in the state and their prepa
rations for expansion.
The year 1927, Mr. Page said, was
the best the railroads have known.
He gave figures, on car loadings
throughout'the country and going in
to more detail, explained the great
system the East Coast,has built up,
applauded the Seaboard for its wond
erful development • work in Florida
and spoke of his own road as the
“standard of the south.” Incidental
ly, it has not missed’a dividend in
78 years arid has a record not ap
proached by any other, road, the Lack
awanna being its nearest rival in this
respect.
The Coast Line has spent $107,000,000 in"improvements since 1920 and
of its over 5,000 miles of track more
than 2,000 are in Florida. It owns
1,040 locomotives, some of them the
finest to be had. He mentioned the
Monticello - Perry, Richland - Thonotosassa cut-offs and extensions to the
south, the big shops at Tampa, the
auxiliary' shops at other points, the
double-tracking of the system and en
largement of yards in Jacksonville,
Sanford, Lakeland and other places
in order to. care for 'a growing busi
ness, and to give the public a first
class service.
Declaring that he had lived in Flor
ida more than 20 years, and loves the
state,-and has the utmost faith in its
future. It has an opportunity seldom
extended to any state. “I am a great
believer in honest^ in - downright
truth! All that is neeessary is to tell
the truth about Florida, coupled with
mutual helpfulness.’’
Mr. Page, a Kiwanian, was an un
expected but welcomed guest.
St. Pete Adds to Room Capacity
St. Petersburg increased its) hous
ing capacity by 1,079 rooms during
the first six months of this year, ac
cording to a report by the Building
Inspecting department. The fiscal
year for the municipal government
ends on June 30, and the report dis
closes that from July 1, 1926, to June
30, 1927, the city’s housing capacity
was increased by 5,141 rooms, | of
which 1,079 were authorized during
the last half of the fiscal year, or
the first six months of 1927. •
SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER
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The Age of Chivalry
GROUP of armed men rode Into
the French city of Tours. Three
of them had patches over their left
eyes;, two had not spoken in a year;
another’s right arm was bound to his
side. Each wore In his helmet a glove,
a veil or a Jeweled sleeve.
Now, none of these men were In
jured In the eye or arm, and none
were dumb. They were simply “un
der vow.” Knights all, they were
products of the Age of Chivalry—an
age that began in common sense and
decency, culminated to a form of
eccentric Insanity, and left world-wide
influences for good.
Chivalry had its earliest rise before
the days of Charlemagne and was at
Its height a century or so after his
death.: It took Its name from “cheval”
(a hor^e), and meant originally “cav
alry”—(the idea being that horsemen
belonged to the higher- and noble
classes-—in other words, to the knight
hood class.
The times were lawless, govern
ments were unsettled, might over
ruled right and the weak were driven
to the wall. To correct these abuseg,
knighthood, or chivalry, was Insti
tuted. Tls iasic principles were pi‘otectipn oj, the helpless, courtesy, rev
erence of women, the redressing of
wrongs and personal uprightness. ■
As the men who took such pledges
belonged to the wealthier and “armed”
classes, they were In a position to
make good their vows, In times and
countries where laws were often un-.
enforced and where abuses flourished
uncorrected on every side, the assist
ance rendered to women apd to the
poor by powerful noblemen was the
chief thing that kept the world from
relapsing Into-utter barbarism.
But as time went on chivalry was
carried to idiotic extremes, especially
regarding women. Knights would
marry;;for financial or other motives
of expediency. Their wives were
usually regarded as mere housekeep
ers and nurses. But each knight, by
the customs of chivalry, was supposed
to have some feminine object of adoration,’ in whose name and for whose
honor .he was expected to perform
prodigies of valor. This woman to
whom -jhe dedicated his deeds was sel
dom, 1ft ever, his wife. In fact, she
was qearly always some one with ^
whom ;he '
•••over spoken and who.

A

NOW AFTER THE
RIGHT OF WAY
FOR NEW ROADS
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County Commissioners at
Work on Nos. 2 and 17
Through County
The county commissioners sold
$200,000: worth of Polk county road
bonds last Tuesday at their regular
July meeting. The Provident Savings
Bank and Trust Company of Cincin
nati, O., purchased the bonds at a
.premium of $2^)64 and acqrued interlest. There were 12 bidders, the clerk
!states, all of them anxious for coun
ty bonds which proves that the fi
nancial condition of the county is
still strong, says the Bartow Record.
j The road leading to the county
hospital, Georgia street, has been
completed now—with a splendid hard
surface. The matter of paying for
this work was brought up at the
meeting, the commissioners decid
ing to take $300 from each district
to. cover the $1500 total expenses.
■The commissioners agreed to give
$600 to Camp Miller for the girls of
the county, the money to be paid ininstallments.
Various matters of interest were
taken up by the county commissioners
at their meeting Wednesday Commis
sioner Singletary made the motion
which was seconded by Commissioner
Robson, that the board’s attorney
M. D. Wilson be instructed to draft
such resolutions as might be required
and take all steps necessary to pro
cure the rights-df-way for State roads
No. 2 and No. 17 through Polk coun
ty.
State road No. 17 proceeds from
Haines City via Auburndale, LakeIand to the Hillsborough county while

PAGE FTTH

perhaps,
.,i know of his vary «r- other great uu*entires whicu history
Istence. It might be a damsel whose records.
face he had seen at a lattice; whose
From the Tenth to tbs Fifteenth
picture he had chanced to behold; or century chivalry was hi Its prime. Its
perhaps, some woman of whom he had follies and absurd regulations then
merely heard or read.
began to decline, but Its Inestimably
But henceforth she became his guid benefits will always endure.
ing star, the object of his reverential
homage; the loved one whose glove,
Methodist Sunday School Council
veil or sleeve be aspired to wear Id
The monthly meeting of the Mefhohis helmet; for whose glory he slew
other knights, redressed wrongs, suc dist Sunday school council was held
cored the needy. If he -won glory he Monday evening at Mrs. K& H.
was supposed to lay It all at her feet.*. Weaver’s home. Mayor Sims, secre
Arid usually that was as far as his '
acquaintance with her went Mean- tary of the Methodist Sunday school,
time his
In
fu.tuf
- . .neglected
,, wife vat. ,home
. took of these monthly meetings
is to *ach
nave
care of his castle, reared his children (a separate topic, such as, the Sunday
and submitted tamely to second place school in the Home. Report was made
In his affections.
j 0f the things each department needThe folly of the custom went still ed, and if it needed more teachers,
further. Men took to wearing patches All.were glad to see Rev. and Mrs.
over their eyes, to maintaining end Wilson and their son present at the
less silences and to other petty dis meeting. This is the first meeting
comforts In the name of the adored held since they came to Lake Wales.
lady of their dreams. These patches,
READ THE HIGHLANDER
fits of dumbness, etc., were to endure
until the victim had performed some
deed he considered worthy his lady’s
praise.
At the age of twelve a boy of good
family would he sent to the castle of
some famous knight or other noble.
KLENZO
There he became a page. Besides
learning horsemanship and the use of
arms he was supposed to fetch and,
Shaving Cream
carry for the women of his master's
family, learn hair-dressing, lute-play-'
39c
irig, reading, singing and other sup- [
posedly gentlemanly arts, Including!
heraldry, the rules of etiquette and '
the flowery, high-flown speech of the ,
day. When a little older he was pro- j
moted to the rank of Squire and was
permuted to carry his lord’s shield
and spare weapons and to accompany
him everywhere as a sort of upper I
servant. Later, through some deed of |
prowess or by courage In the field, he
qualified for the golden spurs of
knighthood, taking the solemn vows1
and preparing for the accolade (o r,
ceremony of Investiture) by fasting
and prayer.
In time, of course, knighthood, like
other good things, became corrupt.'
Many knights forgot their vows, |
wrung money from the poor and mal-'
treated the helpless. But the tru e'
spirit of chivalry never wholly died.
To it we owe the best of medieval
culture and progress, the upholding of1
order, religion and the small, sweet
courtesies of life. Without It progress !
would have been set back for cen-1
Makes shaving a pleasure;
turles and women relegated to the,
soften?, the: beard; does
rank of mere slaves.
Romance, fair play, etiquette, mod
not dry on the face; gives
ern regard for women and the public
an abundance of lather.
Impulse of charity—all these had their
rise In chivalry.
ANDERSON’S
While chivalry was perhaps an era
rather than an “event,” yet a knowl
PHONE 40
edge of its history rwi curtams is neeessary to a full understanding of tli<
The
Sion
motives pn-aptinc. the Chi'— es end i“S

FEEL GOOD
During these hot sultry days when your
vitality is low and you feel too tired
and sluggish to move, renew your ener
gy—Take a bottle of Murray’s Alterative
Compound.
(Containing Cascara, Burdock, Red Clover, Poke Root, Prickly Ash,
Berberis and other valuable ingredients)
You will notice immedate -results—your money refunded if you are
not satisfied.

THREE WEEKJS TREATMENT $1.50

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS /fa

Your Public
O

Information Bureau!
Distributing signs around town and hiring a brass band to drum
§
$<>

up customers for your bargains, Mr, Merchant, would not bring
one-third the results that could be obtained with one-third thie
dollars invested for Advertising, in

THE HIGHLANDER
Your Home Paper
People look to The Highlander ad columns for “ne ws” o f your bargains. Why not make this paper
$

your “Public Information Bureau?”
The well known Bonnet-Brown Sales Service, which, we carry for your convenience, w ill make your
“inform ation” appealingly attractive to our readers- Give us a ring—No. 10—and ask about it.
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More than, a million pounds of tea
With the advent of the summer
rains the vegetable gardens ■will are required to supply the dally drink
again take on new life and many of the people of Great Britain.
vegetables th at were beginning to. die
in the home gardens can be brought
D IA M O N D S A N D
back to the local markets.’ Every
month in the year in Florida sees
Florida’s Best Building Sand
fresh vegetables and fruits on the
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
for
and with a small patch of Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
►a table
ground every family can have a small
and Plaster.
(© b y D o d d , M e a d & C o m p a n y .)
garden th at will go a long way to
Thoroughly Washed.
ward helping out the family exche
Handled locally in Truck Loads'
Colum bus
quer.
for
^H R ISTO PH ER COLUMBUS, Genoese mariner, student and ex-pi
$2.25
An industrial survey for Florida,
rate fighter, incurred charges of heresy- was authorized by th e legislature and
per yard by *
and insanity in the latter part of the while $15,000 is insufficient for the
J. M. GROVES
Fifteenth century by evolving the Idea work there are many patriotic citi
Phone 287-J For this service
that the earth was round and that by zens of every county who will be
sailing west from Europe one might found willing to give •part of their
in time hope to arrive in the East In time at least in endeavoring to get
dies. After -many failures .he succeed a siirvey for this important ques
LAKE WA1IS, FLORIDA
1
ed In Interesting Queen Isabella of tion. Just now when the eyes of
many
industrial
heads
in
other
states
Spain and a capitalist named Plnzon
in his great idea. With a fleet of are turned toward Florida every coun
three little ships, manned by a crew ty should have the real facts and fig
even if the sum, appropriated
of felons and other offscourings of ures
Ana now 1 prayed ?5r darkness, But fight, but 1 tnink that to his guilty coi>
has to be supplemented by county and
science there must have been some
European ports, he began his sup city donations.
while the whole eastern sky was thing terrifying as well as supernatu
posedly insane journey which later
barred with clouds, the moon had so ral In Barclay’s sudden appearance
proved successful.
far managed to evade them, and con upon the scene, for almost Immediate
tinued to shed her light upon Island ly the bow of the whaleboat swung
Criminals and beggars, led by a fa
and river. And presently, as we wait toward the Islet, the maroons putting
natic on a mad cruise, made' possible
ed, In a fever of Impatience, It became forth all their strength in an effort to Instantly a Bent but Wiry H ours by the generous whim of an upeduLeaped Forward.
evident that the attack upon the for gain the protection of the reeds. Was
eated woman I
TRANSFERS
tress had, at last begun. .From the the stranger among them, I wondered spinning through the air, my gun stock
CONTRACTORS
On October 12, 1402, Columbus
eastward came a tumult of frenzied I could , see no sign of him, and sus fairly splintering his skull.
reached San Salvador Island. Three
shouting, the beating of drums, the pected (what X found, long afterward
Tn a fraction of a second Barclay later voyages he ,made, opening up
crack! crack! crafck! of rifles and pis to be the truth) that he, with Bill and had wrenched himself free, aqd was other parts of the new continent. For
LAKE W ALES
tols; while from the mangroves, close Quamino, and three more maroons, had bending over his enemy, I was aware reward he -fell into disgrace, was im J E S S E H . SH E L T O N , Inc.
TRANSFER
at hand, fire-tipped arrows soared up fallen in the attack upon the fortress, of sudden silence about us. The con prisoned and died in poverty and ob
Builder -Of Better Homes
H auling
ward, curved and descended upon the thus meeting, by the whim of fate,
Our
Motto:
“Not
How
Cheap
scurity,
with
no
realization
whatever
flict was ended; not one of our; adver
roof of the house. To me the course tragic death in a quarrel not his own saries was left alive. Barclay,- rising, of the incalculable importance of his
But How Good.”
B ullard B ldg. Phone 142-J
of events seemed plain. The garrison,
Glad to talk with you about
A second later the longboat swept replaced his knife in his belt and discoveriesestimates
hopelessly outnumbered, would either
turned to me with a half-rueful shake
After him John and Sebastian
alongside
of
us,
and
I
shall
never
for
he massacred at their posts, or, tak
Cabot, father and son, explored North
of his head.
get
the
captain’s
courtly
bow
to
Helen.
ing to the tunnel and emerging among Yet this was no time for -ceremony,
“Richard,” he said, “I would that America in the name of the miserly
LODGE D IR E C T O R Y
the mangroves, would add to the dan
your strength were less. Yon have King Henry VII of England (the LAKE WALES LODGE NO.
and
he
said
quietly,
“Are
you
with
us,
gers of our predicament. "We must
KNIGHYS
OF
PYTHIAS
both given and taken away. You have “Henry of Richmond” who conquered
risk It,” I cried, and even as the words Richard? I think we may have need saved my life, but you have robbed me and.succeeded Richard n i), and were
Meets every Thursday LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 14*
of
you.”
left my Ups, the moon as if In eclipse
* night in the Hansen Bldg.
F. & A. M
informed by that worthy monarch that
of
my
revenge.”
’
I
did
not
hesitate—did
not
.answer^
Visiting Pythians cordi
was suddenly engulfed In cloud. Our
their voyage was a failure.
Regular Communication
I
did
not
answer
him,
for
now
that
even—but
sprang
at
once
Into
the
chance had come! In an Instant we
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
second and fourth Mon
Sir Walter Raleigh a few years
the fight was over, my thoughts sped
were aboard, had shoved the qanoe longboat’s bow. Even Helen—and 1. swiftly
days in the Masonic halL
C.
C., Tom P e a s e ,
later
colonized
Virginia
and
intro
back
to
Helen.
Every
moment
blush
to
say
It—was
for
the
instant
a
clear of the mangroves and the next
Visiting brothers invited.
K. of R. & S.
duced tobacco into Europe. He named
moment had begun our journey toward secondary thought. This was a man’s the light was growing clearer, and I the newly settled province after
Chas Matthews, W. M.
fight, and In It I meant to play my could see that she was paddling swift
the sea.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
Elizabeth, the "Virgin Queen” of
ly
toward
the
island.
Presently
Bar
P
epya
’ D iary Unique
part.
Whether our adventures were ended,
England. His reward was imprison
clay
came
nearer
and
laid
his
hand
on
A
wave
of
farewell,
and
we
were
In
all
vEngllsh
literature
there
1?
or were only just beginning, it was speeding toward the Island. Looking my shonlder, and I saw that he too ment and execution. Captain John
hard to say. Behind us the tumult aft, I could see that the captain’s gaze was gazing eastward. A great change Smith followed him, making the Vir nothing that so reflects society of the
seemed to have slackened, but whether never left his quarry, and that his had come,over his face; he looked like ginia settlements permanent and open time in .which It was written, between
1660 and 1690, as Pepys’ Diary. It
this meant victory or defeat for McAl dark face gleamed with exultation. a man awakening from a dream.
ing up New England. He, too, died was Inscribed in shorthand by Samuel
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
lister we could not tell. A boat in our “The Black Panther”—even In these
“Richard,” he said, “I’m glad It’s obscure and In poverty.
Pepys and was not published until Independent Order of Oddfellows. Meets
path was our greatest dread, and I tense and thrilling moments I realized
every
night in the M asonic Temple.
Balboa, In the name of Spain’s 1825. The years in which he wrote VisitingFriday
over! For all this time, night find day,
was so busy peering forward through
Brothers- welcome. N. G.. J . W.
king,
pushed
on
from
Darien
across
the
aptness
of
the
phrase..
I’ve
thought
only
of
revenge.
Now
Lannom;
V.
G., C. C. Shaw ;Sec’y. M. H.
were
gay
and
profligate
times.
the blaekness that I had no thoughts - Nearer and nearer we came until at
Wood,
for anything else until, after twenty length our bow found Its resting place we must look ahead. You and your a trackless wilderness and discovered
minutes of steady progress, and with In the smooth sand. Beside us lay the lass are safe; you'll marry, and then the Pacific. He was beheaded. The
PR O F E SSIO N A L D IR EC TO R Y
the mouth of the river near at hand, whaleboat, careened upon Its side, as bear away to the nortli’ard. JVhen Spaniard De Soto explored the great
Helen suddenly stopped paddling, and the fugitives had left It. No trace of this trouble with the blacks is over, Southwest, discovering the Mississippi
turned her head. “Hark!” she whis them was to be seen; only the level I’ll take charge of the plantation, and river and finding an untimely grave
treat them as I’d like to be treated In in its waters. Pizarro and Cortez,
pered.
, ,
R E A L E ST A T E
of the sand, and a hundred their place. Then there’s the treas Spanish
adventurers,
conquered
I sat motionless, paddle suspended sweep
D E N T IS T S
yards away the dark and sinister out ure—we must get that.”
Mexico and Peru. _ The former ex
In tntdair. Instantly I became aware line of the reeds, among which our foeI pointed to the approaching canoe. plorer was banished from Charles
SM ITH & S T E V E N S
of the unmistakable sound of oars and men lay concealed. There was no dal “It's there,” I answered, “and at your V’s court, the latter was murdered
again my heart sank like lead. Up, lying, no delay. So well did Barclay’s service.”
R ealtors
In his palace.
D R . W . L. E L L IS
and then down, had flowed and ebbed followers know their savage game that
Hendrik Hudson, English sailor in
His clasp on my shoulder lightened.
P
h
one
303
R hodes A rcade
Dentist the tide of our hopes and fears, and he had no need of wasting words. *!I thank you, Richard,” he said. “TWa the Dutch merchant service, dis
Office
‘Second
Floor
State
Bank
now—to be caught with safety almost “Take him alive!” was bis one com treasure, then, for me, and for Bur- covered New York in 1609, landing
Building, Lake Wales, Florida
In our grasp—It was too much to be mand. Then, out of kindness to an ford and my men. But I will fi*.ve first at Coney Island, then stopping
unskilled
hand,
he
assigned
me
to
a
at
Manhattan
island
and
then
pro
borne.
you the bearings, and when yon come
LAW YERS
Without a word, we bent to pur place on the left of the line, and told to Straitsmouth, the other chest will ceeding up the river that now bears
his name to a point north of Albany.
paddles again with a will, and no me briefly: “Keep your distance from be for you and your bride.”
D R . W- B. W ILLIAM S
longer keeping a lookout for imaginary the man next you; when I give the
Later I was to appreciate the mu Later, while exploring Hudson’s bay
Dentist
word
to
charge,
run
crouched
and
leap
GEO. W. O LIVER
dangers, we made the canoe fairly boil
nificence <# his gift, but at the mo- tn search of tBe North pole, he was
Office
Citizens
Bank Bldg.
through the water. Aud then, all at from side to side. And above all, hold ; ment I think I hardly understood. cast adrift in a small boat by his
Counselor a t L aw
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
once, the moon shone forth through a your fire. The light Is bad. Cold steel For the canoe had almost reached the own men and left to die. partler and
Phones:
and Solicitor
rift In the clouds, and to my horror I will tell the tale.”
shore, and I started swiftly down the mother adventured meantime had “pdt
Office 154; Residence 72 R
An instant later we were advancing beach. The night was paling, and Canada on the map” as French terri
N o. 1 A rcade Phone 170
heard, behind us, a wild yell from our
pursuers. One hurried glance told me toward the ambush, traversing per to the eastward, far beyond the hill
tory.
all I wished to know; It was the haps half the distance In perfect si clouds, tinged with rose, foretold. the
So much for discoverers and ex
Whaleboat, with half a dozen maroons lence. Then I heard Barclay’s trum coming of the dawn.
plorers. They risked their lives, their
PLUM BERS
pet
voice,
“Charge!”
and
mindful
of
ACCOUNTANTS
at the oars, and in the bow, rifle In
fortunes, their whole careers, not for
(THE END)
hand, ■the wizened figure of McAlllS- his counsel, I bent double, and went
themselves, but for the greater wealth
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
' ter. Whole-heartedly I cursed myself leaping, zigzag fashion, up the beach.
and glory of the kings they served.
Monthly' Accounting Service, s
No sound came from the reeds, and l
Phone No. 251-J
Their final reward in nearly every
for .not leaving the treasure.
Estimates Furnished
case was poverty, disgrace or execu
Only one hope remained. I had began to feel a hot resentment, as
Norman H. Bunting
C. G. L Y N N
tion, Never before or since was the
agreed to meet Barclay in the evening, though they were not giving ‘us a
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
• Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
maxim “Put npt your trust In princes”
and it was now close to daylight, yet chance for our lives, when suddenly
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
By ED HOWE
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales, j
so terribly verified as in the Instances
if his patience had lasted, and he was two flashes of flame seared the dark
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
JS
of these Fifteenth and Sixteenth cen
still lying off the mouth of the river, ness, and the man to right of me^
( C o p y r ig h t b y T h e B e ll S y n d ic a te , I n c .)
tury heroes. They are immortal In
all might yet be well. Once more the pitched forward, gave a twist or two.
judges and juries are as liberal to fame, but their earthly recompense
moon was engulfed in clouds, suddenly and then !av still. On we swept. s>vl
GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
effacing our pursuers in the gloom, had nearly reached the- edge "bf tug ward woman litigants as they, are to was shame and death.
Roughly speaking, America was
and a minute later the long, slow ambuscade before we got the rest of ward, farmers .who sue the fjailroads
■heave from the ocean told us that we their. Volley, almost, as It seemed, in for damages. . . . I know a hus divided up among Europe’s nations as
H U N T BR O S., INC .
band
who
sued
his
wife
for
.divorce,
follows; Spain held the Far South;
had passed the limits! of the river, an£ our faces. Sometimes, as i look back
claiming
she
was
ruining
him
wlth
ex
England,
the
Virginian
and
adjacent
were fairly on the sea.
upon it, if appears .strange that theyHorticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Presently, not far ahead of us, some did not annihilate us; button the ether travagant a n d 1 unnecessary bills. colonies; the Dutch ruled New York;
£hese
amountedto
-four.hundred
dol
England, the New England colonies;
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
thing loomed faintly through the h|ze, hand, fate was against Ahem. .. For
lars a month. Bht the court promptly and the French, Canada. But the
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398,
and for an Instant my heart leaped one thing, the light could not have allowed
her $500 temporary alimony, English colonists were hardier and
with the belief that It was the long been worse, and they were drawing in addition
attorney’s fees. . . . . backed by greater home power than
Phone"128
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
boat, but a moment later, as we drew bead on moving objects, almost as The husbandto was
about the maddest were any of the other settlers, .ex
swiftly nearer, I perceived that It was black as the night Itself. Moreover, man ever seen around
the courthouse.
but one of the many sandy Islets that they had already undergone one des He had asked relief from a* burden cept perhaps the French. So by 1655
fringed the shore, barren, save for a perate fight, and had, on top of that, and his burden was increased a hun England held all the Atlantic coast
R . E . L A SSIT E R
north of Florida and south of Canada.
clump of reeds in the center.' Had our rowed themselves almost to the point dred dollars a month.
C
itrus
Grove
C aretakers and E x p erts
War sprang up between the French
pursuers been fewer in number, we of exhaustion, so that their fingers
ARMOUR’S
FERTILIZERS
SCHNARR’S INSECTICIDES
and
English
colonists,
the
Indians
sid
might have beached the canoe and must have been unsteady on the trlgI kdow a persistent drunkard who
VOLCK’S INSECTICIDES
Agaln, something, I think, of quit drinking from becoming disgusted ing with the French. After a long and
taken refuge, for a last stand, in the
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time
bloody struggle the English finally
reeds; but, with a half-dozen assail their leader’s panic must have commu with himself.
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157
., . Also a man who won.
ants, doubtless fully armed, our rifle nicated itself, to the superstitious quit smoking for the samel reason.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse
England,
however,
neglected
and
and our two pistols would scarcely blacks. And, last of all, your merce The drunkard said quitting was easy;
have sufficed. And so, like hares har nary, no matter how brave, can never the smoker said it was a terrible task. oppressed her American colonies, fall
GARAGES
ing to send themeuccor, levying heavy
ried by a falcon, we swept out to sea hope to fight like the man who. battles
Nearer and nearer drew the whale for his own hand. Id. any event, their
The great controversy Is, after all, and unjust taxes; allowing them no
boat. I could hear McAllister shriek volley Sid us little damage, and the between the workers and the idlers, representation . Ip parliament and
jng Imprecations, and could imagine next instant they had leaped up from since it concerns money, social posi sending Incompetent men to govern
U n ited S ta te s T ires and Tubes
that the loss of the treasure must their hiding places and had. received tion, food, clothing; all the real things them. For centuries dissatisfaction
P A G E MOTOR CO.
have driven him nearly mad. I felt our fire in return. And then we closed. of life. It therefore becomes univer Increased throughout the thirteen
N a sh M otor Cars
sure that he was within range of us.” All that followed was blurred and sal, and brings ou$ •all the devllish- colonies, and . la 1TT5 they formally
banded together against the mother
and wondered why he did not shoot, distorted, like an ugly dream. The ness there is in human nature.
P h one 289
Scenic H igh w ay, N orth
until I reflected that if he shot and flash of pistols, the gleam of steel,
Apd the idlers fight the workers country, and In the following year
woundm) me, I might, in my struggles, dark forms meeting hand to hand—it with all, the enthusiasm applied to a drew up the Declaration’of Independ
upset tlw canoe and lose the treasure was all bewildering and unreal. I was holy war. They are wrong, and must ence, casting off forever the yoke of
BLA C K SM ITH S
Doubtless It was this thought tharf conscious that Barclay was raging like know it, but-Ui their attempts to plun monarchy. The eight-year war fol
a lion among the foe; I heard oaths der the worthy, they use more’ grand lowed, wherein the weak little col
stayeh his hand.
Wlid .plans, darted through my-brain and cries of pain; but, unskilled ps I terms than the workers use In defense. onies, under George Washington’s
I might stop paddling, poise the chesi was to such tjarfare, it seemed as A majority of books are devoted to at glorious leadership, fought with vary
L A K E W A L E S O R N A M E N T A L IR O N W O RK S
over the side, and demand .our lives in though I should be of small assist tacks on .Industry ;, an. Englishman ing success for thetr rights, at last
Grille W ork a Sp ecialty
payment for Its safety. But how make ance, until finally, more through acci who has made a careful study of the winning complete victory and free
6
McAllister keep his word? Plainly-a dent than design, I . was drawn into subject says the real workers have dom.
M achine Shop
General B lacksm ithing
The new Union, still under Wash
crisis of me sort was close at hand the’very center'of the fray. Barclay, almost no literature; everything in
Phone
448
F ir st and Sem inole A ve.
and*ln desperation I had laid down my with his enemy almost within his print Is colored wit !r the pot and brush ington’s guidance, began its career
as
a
republic.
Despite
a
second
War
reach,
had
struck
down
the
man
who
of
the
loafers.
paddle and reached for my rifle, when
Every legitimate worker who wran with England, In 1812, and the need
all at once I heard a hail, snd as the guarded him, but the maroon, In his
moon once more emerged from Its death agony, gripped the captain’s gles In fair competition for the world's less, tragic Civil war between. North
B U IL D E R ’S S U P P L IE S
dark barrier I saw a sight that I shall foot, and nearly brought him to the dollars probably carries two idlers on and South, in 1861-1865, the country
has
grown
and
prospered
as
none
his
back.
Many
of
them
are
children,
never forget—the longboat of the ground. Instantly a bent but wiry
Black Panther shooting out from the figure leaped forward, a knife flashed necessarily dependent ; many are wom other in all history; taking its place
cove where it had laitt concealed, four high, nnd I ‘saw, to my horror, that It en who do not do their fair share; among the greatest nations on earth
LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
men bending their sturdy backs at the was McAllister. T still grasped my many others are able-bodied men who and winning the respect of those who
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
In
earlier
days
predicted
speedy
col
are
only
schemers.
oars, and in the stern the familiar empty rifle in my lined,
SAND
more
lapse
for
the
mighty
young
republic,
All these wajeh and criticize the
SAND
figures of Burford and of Captain Bar quickly than I have ever acted before
workers who have the pocketbook, and setting a high example of gov
None better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co. I .
clay.
or since, I clubbed it and dealt McA - and who, from necessity, must make eminent, freedom and patriotism to
Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M. I ,
In an Instant the whole aspect of lister such a blow that **
■' ucrashed
**“? | tliejr m0ney go as far as possible,
the world at large.
affairs had changed. I imagined, at through his guard and sent his knife 1
flfiti tjiat McAllister would stand and
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NEW ROAD INTO
NORTHERN PAPERS
WEST FLORIDA
SHOW DESIRE TO
BEING PUSHED BOOST FOR STATE
State Road 19 Will Put tState Chamber of Commerce
Within 251 Miles of
Finds Many ManjfestaTallahassee
' tions of Idea

cannot continue to devote their
columns to Florida’s cause. The state
must paddle its own canoe after , its
northern newspaper friends have
broken the ice. In recent issue, the
News of Charlotte, N. C., informs the
world that Florida is up and com
ing. The Union of Springfield, Mass
achusetts, vouches in a headline for
the fact that “Florida Comes Back.”
The Register of Sandusky, Ohio, says
“as long as the people in other states
remain prosperous Florida winter re
sorts will continue to attract seekers
for warm winters. More than that
Florida has agricultural and indus
trial advantages still in the incipi
ent stage of development. The col
lapse of ,the real estate boom and the
disastrous hurricane present difficult
problems which'have served only to
accentuate the solid character of the
state.”

;

TO JOIN ISSUE
FRIDAY NIGHT
Debate on Everglades Bond
Issue to Be Held at
Petersburg 15th

PAGE SEVEN

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
JULY 5, 192?
The early seed beds for fall pep
pers and eggplants are being put in
now. A few suggestions are made
here along the line of seed bed opera
tions.
Select a site where there is no
danger of excess water during the
rainy season; and one that you know
by experience has no root-knot or
blight in the soil. If your land has
been severely afflicted by diseases
use new land f o r ' the seed bed, or
disinfect the old site.
Prepare the soil thoroughly and
work in a good; truck fertilizer say
a 5-5-5 a t the rate of from 1500
pounds to 2000 pounds per acre. Wet
the bed down and let it lie for about
a week before planting the seed.
Under most conditions a bed about
33£ feet to 4 feet wide, and as long
as necessary, will be th e easiest work
ed. This style of bed is easily water
ed sfrom an over head pipe-line; and
also is easily worked by hand.
The seeds should be sown in rows
about 4 inches to 6 inches apart, if
the bed is to be worked by hand, and
from 10 inches to 12 inches apart
if if" is to be worked with a hand
wheel cultivator or large implement.
-A cloth, or sack shade is needed
during the hottest parts of the day;
and this also protects the bed from

State Road No, 19, one of the last
Many northern newspapers, as a
The stage is set at St. Petersburg
highways necessary to complete the result of representations made to
for the' ; finish of the now famous
state’s trunk line system is being con
Martin-Dann Everglades bond con
structed at a pace that hfiCcetesMts them, are voluntarily using their edi
troversy next Friday night.
completion within the next 12 months torial columns to advertise Florida,
Since.-that city has been named by
according to the Florida State Cham says the Florida State, Chamber of
both Governor. John W. Martin and
ber .of Commerce. This highway will Commerce. Both the northern press
President of the State Chamber of
provide a directj-oute to the western and the northern public are in a re
TIMBER AS A CROP
Commerte -Herman A. Dann as the
part of the state^from the peninsular. ceptive state of mind so far as Flor
The rapid growth of shortleaf pine ground on which they will battle wit
Rbad No. 19 begins at Tallahassee ida’s substantial values are concern
and ends at Williston where it in ed, the State Chamber continues. and loblolly pine is causing farmers and word against one another in an
tersects Road No. 5. The route is east Press clippings reinforce the view in sections where these species effort tO: explain what it is all about
through Lamont, in .Jefferson coun that now is the time for Florida to abound, to give increasing attention to to the general, public, wide spread in
.< the possibility 0f timber as a crop.
terest, has been manifest in the $10,ty, to Sirmans, in Madison county, advertise.
Short leaf pine will produce twelve 000,000ijoifa issue, and the view point
In recent issues the Chicago Amer
thence south to Perry and directly
southeast through Cross City and ica11 and the Washington Times, which to fifteen thousand* feet of sawlog of the Same as taken by these two
Oldtown, where it crosses the Suwan are part of the Hearst chain/ headed timber to the acre in 40 years. Lob, citizens,Sf
Friday, July 15 at 8 p.'m., both the
nee river,-then to Williston through *their editorial columns with the fol lolly will produce sixteen to 'twenty
thousand feet. But with either of' gentlemen will debate "the mooted
I Bronson. The distance from Talla lowing:
“If you want to study Elorida real these species it is not necessary to •question on the stage of the mam
hassee to Williston is 146.6 miles.
The grade virtually has been com estate, which you might do profit wait 40 years before deriving income. moth Coliseum. The general arrange
pleted all the way between Talla ably, this is a good time to go to Thinnings, fuel, posts, ties and poles ments for receiving and handling the
hassee and Williston and the great Florida. Good roads will take you begin to be available in from ten great audience is in charge of J. H.
er portion of' the 46 ’miles between there in your automobile, good trains years on, and wise cutting will make Kerrick,, executive Vice-President of
Perry and Cross City and a long by rail. When others get out is the any tract a source of perpetual in the Charhber of Commerce. After a
conference with Herman A. Dann and
section in the vicinity of Bronson has best time to get in. That is how the come.
Senator John Taylor who represented
been surfaced. A considerable sec wise men in Wall Street operate.’’
Governor Martin, Vice-President Ker MARRIAGE LICENSES
Q uestions a n d A n sw e rs
While two powerful newspapers
tion of the route in Taylor county,
The question and answer^ method rick made plans to care for delega
north and southeast of Perfy, includes are pointing out that Florida now is
a hardsurfaced highway which has a land of bargains, and while they of presenting news began in English tions from «yery part of the state.
O. D. Gough and Beulah Hinton of
are urging their readers to Florida newspapers In the Seventeenth cen Arrangements were completed -with
been in use some years.
With completion of Road No. 19 and investigate, the situation, the tury. One of the first advice depart W. W. Tyson, director of the local Lake Wales.
Jesse Hall Glowsoh and Julia Mae
the distance to Tallahassee from Tam voice of Florida itself is practically ments in question and answer form WFHH broadcasting station to put
the debate on the air.
Giles-ef-Winter Haven.
pa will be only 251.6 miles via No. 5 silent.
Cletis Jeter and Oval Fred of Lake
Invitations have been extended to
It is quite true, says the State appeared'in the London Athenian Mer
to Williston and No. 19 to the capital,
cury in 1691. Charles Dana was one
a run which, in time consumed, will Chamber, that money could not have of the first editors to answer letter* United States Senators Duncan U. land.
Fletcher,' and Park Trammell, Con
Hilmer Black and Margaret Marie
be approximately 30 minutes longer purchased the editorial endorsement
than the motor trip from Tanjpa to of the Washington Times and the Chi in the editorial column of the New gressmen H. J. Drane, R. A. Green, Woodward of Lakeland.
J. H. Southwick, W. J. Sears, the
Dennis Peavy and Leslie Lee And
Jacksonville. The distance between cago , American. Editors, howeyer, York Sun.
State cabinet officers, members of erson of Nalaca.
Tampa and Jacksonville is consider
Coloon Dixon and Lillian Coachman
the -supreme court, State Senators,
ably less than th at between Tampa
members: of the House of Representa of Miami.
and Tallahassee over the new route
tives, presidents and secretaries of
Orley Gaffney and Minnie Lee
but Road No. 19 traverses a com
every Chamber of Commerce in Flor Tomlinson of Auburndale.
paratively sparsely settled section of
ida and a general invitation to’ all
William Calvin Hodges and Evelyn
the state, traffic will be lighter than
who are /interested in the Everglades Richardson of , Sarasota.
oh highways farther east and every
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
drainage bill and the financing
William H. Frank and Anna Belphysical condition of the road makes
IN LOVE, FINANCE. BUSINESS,- ETC. FOLLOW THESE INthrough bonds.
hum of Lakeland.
for high sped. In the 146.6 miles be
TERESTNC ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING EXPERT.
Senator William C. Hodges of Tall
Reuben Randall and Chinnie Horn
tween Williston and Tallahassee the
of Brewster.
ahassee Will preside.
highway touches only six towns and
Jahn L,- Barbafee and Maude Back
of these only Denson, Cross City and
TRY AND SELL IT
us of Frostproof.
Perry arq large enough to delay traf
The bgst/w ay to determine just
Claude! Kline Carlton, Homeland
fic more than a few .moments while
what a tyact of cut-over timber land and Mary Newton, Lakeland.
Know
Your
Sweetheart
passing through. Road No. 19 will Know Your Sweetheart
is worth,, is to try and sell it.
r be notable for its long, easy curves
'are only two things, which
Killing th e . Fertilizer in the Soil
by His Handwriting canThere
by His Handwriting
' and its lengthy straight stretches.
There is probably as much good
make it valuable, or make it an
One of* these tangents is 10.2. miles
attractive purchase. One is proximity fertilizer destroyed yearly by forest
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
in length while another is 9.1 miles.
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
to development. , The other is that fires as is bought in the same time
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
it has a growth of young trees which by all the farhiers of the South.
any purchaser can see will make pro Every person acquainted with out♦XXSXJCXXSXVXO %%*NXiSNX****»
fit some* day in the future. Take of-doors knows that five-swept land
Is H e Econom ical ?
these -two conditions away and your is bare of'all vegetation and the Soil
T hose M oody S w eeth earts
There are many ways of. being eco tfact of land is just like millions of is impoverished looking, washing,
There are many noble souls who
feel depression and joy/beyond words, nomical. True economy should npt acres of like land, the only thing leaching.
can recommend it will be cheap
Oh the other hand a tract, th at has
yet whp appear cool to us, because mean saving scraps of shoe leather, that
but a desire to accomplish a great ness. Take that sa,me unsalable tract,
keep fifgs off it for a few years/ and
I t' wlll be*' i'^adiiy "saTSble a§ there
7
will be a stand of young trees which
spell incbme. There is always a buy
Floridan Should Let Friends
er for income-producing property, but
Balanced
Economy.
none at-all for property which is
North of Chance to Visit
scorned even by its.owner.

IS YOUR SWEETHEART-TRUE?

beating rains. This cover should,
have a slope, either from a center
crown/ or from one side.
In most cases it -will pay to use
hardwood ashes in the bed, at-the rate
of 1500 pounds to 2000 pounds per
acre, worked in a few days before the
fertilizer is applied. Some growers
use a wet bag, lajd flat on the ground,
until the seed have sprouted, after
which it is removed.
Unless you buy treated seed, al
ways disinfect them before plant
ing. This is easily.done by soaking
the seed in bi-chloride of mercury at
1-1000 for several minutes, after
they should be thoroughly rinsed and
d^ied in the shade before planting. A
flour sack is good for holding the
seed during this operation.
The following table is given for
this work:
Peppers, Eggplant and Tomatoes, 8
minutes.
Cukes, 10 minutes.
Cabbage, Caulifower, etc., 8 min
utes. .
'■The county ’ agent is in his office
every Saturday, where he is glad for
you to call on him. If you find you
cannot cOme to the court house, Bar- .
tow to see him, phone 366 Bartow, il
you* need his assistance.
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
County Agent, Polk.

i not' been burned over is lush with
[grasses and bushes and yoyng trees
which drop their leaves and needles
every fall to rot underfoot and to en
rich the soil. A few undisturbed
years and the grasses are knee-high
and the land is annually being made
more fit for producing crops.
It seems a pity to pay from thirty
to one hundred dollars a .ton for
fertilizer to put on one spot and to
allow fire to eat up the fertilizer des
troyed by nature in a spot next door.

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
NORTH BOUND
SOS
1:10 p. m.
892
1:30 a. m.
Cross S ta te ' J
128 Lvs. 2:16 a. m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

JOINT EFFORT
WOULD BRING
MANY TO STATE
Florida Cheaply

U

A concerted drive by Floridans to
publicize the summer excursion rates
,to Florida among their friends and
acquaintances in the north by letter
and postcard would bring thousands
of visitors to the state between now
and Sept. 30, .says the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce; The railroads
have granted a round trip rate on
the basis of one fare plus ten per.
cent and from the more distant points
the tickets bear a 15 day limit.
Investigation by railroad Officials
of the results of , the excursions so
far operated has developed that the
majority of the people patronizing
them have never before visited Flor
ida and probably would not ha,ve
come here at all but for the reduced
fares. In - many instances the ex
cursionists coming to the state have
in mind settling here permanently and
are taking advantage of the Opportun
ity to learn; something about Florida
before reaching a definite decision.
Among the excursionists also are per
sons Who have invested in the state
during the last two years. The cost
of a short trip to Florida because of
the reduced rates, is little and, many
northerners not- likely to consider
a visit south during the summer are
coming down this year for a few days
to investigate conditions for them
selves.
Every local Chamber of Commerce
in Florida has been provided with the
excursion schedules and it is suggest^
ed that Floridans who have acquain
tances in sections from which the
fates apply ascertain the dates upon
which tickets will be sold, and the
time limit, then write these . friends,
informing them of it, making it clear
V tta t the railroad fare -for the round
* m p is only one fare plus 10 per cent*
While the rates do not apply to all
sections of the country, they are in
- effect virtually everywhere east of
the Mississippi riven except east .of
the state of Ohio and north of the
Potomac river. Even in this area it
is {possible to re&Ch quickly and ecoir-:
omically one- of :the points where, the
special Florida :tickets may’ bo1'pur
chased. The rates apply from Wash
ington, D. G., i Cairo, 111., Cincinnati,
Evansville, Lddianapolis, Louisville,
Memphis, St. Louis; Chicago, Kansas
City and intermediate points.

F irst F ire-Irons
/
[
h
;
I
,
*

It is less than one hundred and fifty
years ago since stoves were first used
op a large scale.' The only fireMron
In' the time of Henry Vill of England
was the fire fork, a two-pronged implement for stirring and shifting the
logs. The development of the tongs,
poker and shovel came along with the
eventual general- use of coal. Crude
strips of. bent sheet-iron were, in the
beginning, used as fenders.

C?Jhwtt>AU/t

Moodiness In Change of Giant and
Base Line.

they do not express these moods. They
do their crying “Inside.”
But those whose emotions are near
er the surface of expression feel that
they sense the heights and depths.
Like the light canoe they .go with
these waves of emotion, up and down.
Thhse in expressive vocations such as
acting and music composition, as well
as those who go through life guided
almost wholly by the emotions write
up and down ori th'e basn line. In judg
ing this emotional trait,;therefore, one
should work on only unruled speci
mens.
The letters of'the moody individual
vary In size. The t bars will change
their slant froin down to upright"
strokes, and the slant of the writing
will change in the letter from vertical
to a more slanting style, and back
again, etc.
Those who are governed by their
emotions should seek to write with
even slants, even t'bars, even lines,
for in doing this the mental processes
are gradually brought into more -pow
erful control", without damaging one’s
dramatic ability In the least.
N ote.—Do ,.not "m ake final Ju d g m en t
u n til o th e r sig n s In -w ritin g a re studied!
(C o p y rig h t.)

CHURCH

Crowding Words at End of Line,
Stingy.
-

deal with the least expenditure of ef
fort True economists write a small
handwriting, but it is not pinched or
cramped. The margins and spaclngs
between words will not be large, but,
they will not be filled "to overflowing
with stingy little, words crammed
around the edges, fearful of starting
another line. Excessive - stinginess
crowds words in like this, closes the
e’s with a tight loop, tuts off the ter
minals to. all wbrds. All. these signs
combined mean tightness, but not nec
essarily wise economy.
The true economist does not waste
time in foolish scrolls and great loops
Of enormous size.
Many women and men who have
been forced to learn economy will
write with lines quite close together,
so that they can put many of them on
a page, but their words will be further
apart than those of the genuinely
Stingy,cramped writer.
It is Interesting to see how writers
of large and small writing will cramp
and squeeze writing in times Of
pinched finances, and will broaden It
out in times of prosperity.

H is i i n

f recession

You-kfiow bow the- Rotarians do at
their dinners, when they stand up and
tell in what business they are en
gaged. George Marble tells of an un
dertaker, when called on at one of
these meetings who rose and said, “I
follow the medical profession.”-—Cap
per's Weekly.

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

WANTED

CITRUS GROVES
We have clients looking for the
best obtainable bargains in groves of
from 10 to 80 acres. Send me your
prices and terms if you want to sell.
All full description, age and kind
of plantings.

JAMES A. DAWSON
faP T O M E T R

SOUTH BOUND
807
6 :00 p. m.
891
3:10 a. m.
Cross State
127 Arvs. 2 :00

m i®

fbr Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Hoar*
• to 12 A. M. end 2 to 5 P. M.

JAMES S. LOUDEN & CO.
Realtors

::—

Babson Park, Florida

Note*—Do n o t m a k e final ju d g m e n t
u n til o th e r s ig n s in w r itin g a re studied.
,
(C o p y rig h t.)

DIRECTORY

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal) -

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday a t l l a. m., and
7:80 p. m.
*
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath
a t 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and. sinnei
arg p w t cordially, invited to all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.

Service of Morning Prayer- a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning a t I I o'clock*
The welcome of your Father's house is ex
tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
services the third Sunday In \every month.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
GeorgoSE. Jacobs.
.
,
'
'Holy Communion fourth SScnday of each
_
BIBLE -STUDENTS
month
- - .... — H«ly Trinity £hapte*. Daughters of the
International , Bible Students’ association^
King, meeting the first Monday of each
of God” Bible' study on Wednesday
month a t he home of the president, Mrs. ,P. *‘Harp
evening a t 8 o’clock a t , thp residence -of
■'k. Wheeler, Lake! Shore Boulevard a t 4:00 E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
P. M. The Ladies; Guild meets monthly ufcou
call by the president.. ;
i aRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E S. Alderman. D. D., Minister

Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

Tillman apd F irst Streets
Sunday School,
-a. m.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, I I :00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a . m.
B. Y. P . U. 7 p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8:00 p.
Evening^; Worship, 8 p. m.
m.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Evening**'Worship a t 7 -.SO1 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the .first and
Come, bring your.friends and Worship God. third Tuesday of each month a t 3 :00 p. m.
God.
.
A . corlial welcome is extended to you at
each service.

- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School; 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening services, 8 p. m.
t
Y. P. C. A. 7:45 p. m.
You are oordieMy Invited to attend all
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 8 o'clock- ■ ,, v- ' « .

CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10:00
o’clock at St. Anne’s church a t the Canadian
Colony, Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
in Winter 3 Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock a. m.

Savings or Checking Account
What would be 'a more desirable or more
Sensible gift to the bride than a checking
or savings account all her own. • It would in
spire her to practice economy from the start
•and give her a feeling of responsibility.

LAKE WALES SIATE BANK

t a g e e k ;u
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COUNTY NEWS
LAKE OP THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON P?lJtK
DUNDEE

Who Gets the Best Results?
Jones who invests a certain amount of money in
newspaper space, or Brown who spends as much or
more in fake forms of publicity?

PLEASANT TIME
SWAFFORD COPS
BY ONE AND ALL
A SEAT ON OUR
OWN HALL FAME
ON THE FOURTH

Perfect Permanent MARCEL WAVE or RINGLET
Satisfaction Guaranteed — Includes Shampoo and Trim

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page
and casting with a Cripple Creek Dairy for cream.
BABSON PARK
The following cash donations were
Chub, injured minnow plug when the
big feller took the lure. A pleasant received: City Council $50; Eastern
L
fight was had, getting him ashore. Stars, Odd Fellows, Rebekahs and
The Big ’Un was 2814 inches long, Masonic Lodges, Club of Catholic
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wyman lLawrenee,
Mrs. C. C. Cash and Mrs. Martin 19 inches in girth and had a mouth Women, Daughters of the American
Jr., who spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser have return Johnson motored to Kissimmee TuesL gap of six inches. He weighed, 10 Revolution, Woman’s club, American
Legion, Carpenter’s Union arid Par
pounds, 14 ounces.
ed to Tampa where Mr. Lawrence is day.
Following are
the Babsonian>* details ent-Teacher association,
engaged in the practise of law. Mr.
each $5;
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett and family year by year, of the various catches:
Lawrence graduated from the Gaines
Pythian Sisters and American Legion
and Marjorie Rentz spent Monday in
1921
Auxiliary each $2; Kiwanians $3.50
ville law school last spring.
Wt.
Lake Wa,les.
Date Lgth. G irth
Caught by
The following merchants donated
3-25 -29%„ 20% 13
George M. Chute, mayor of HillA. L. Fulmer*
valuable prizes for the various events:
18% 10
28%
8* 6
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Yost spent Mon M. W. W orrell
crest Heights, expects to leave tomor
10-4
8-27
28%* 18
L. Ellis
Ridge Furniture Co., Nelson, Jewelry
row for his old home at Toledo, Ohio, day in Avon Park at the home of W.
10% 10-4
9- 6 28%
W. L. Ellis
Co., Polk County Supply Co., Shoppe
where he will join Mrs. Chute and Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley.
1922
10.6 Elite, Edwards Quality Shop, W. H.
13
3-19
27%
Chas. A. Reed
spend the rest of the summer, return
2*15
27%
1£% 10-4 Swan & Co., Jones Haberdashery,
H. M. Davis and family have re H enry G am er
ing to his home on the hill about
2-22 4 28% ^ 22% 13-2 Ebert Hardware Co., Harrell Hard
A. Moncrief
Oct. 1. Mrs. Chute who has been turned from a two weeks vacation
1923
ware Co., Scholz Music Co., Morse
visiting a son in Jackson, Mich., has spent in Youngstown, Fla.
2-10 28% 19 12
M. Roberts
2jt; 10-12 Photo Service, Wales Furniture Co., i f
12-21
27%
C.
W
orrell
returned to her home in Toledo after , ^Mrs. ^Chas. nullm
an anu
U„
Huffman
and H. 0D. iW
RidArcade Confectionery, Lake Wales
1924
s ! w dling left for Melrose, Fla. Saturday.
20 12-8 Pharmacy, Moffett Motor Co., Wm.
2-22 23
Albritton
to the home of another son at Schen Mr. Riddling will be away a week. J.E. H.
11-12 A. Crowther Jewelry Co., Associated
2-23
20
Shelton
27
19
10-4
6-26
23
J. W. Lannom
ectady, New York, making the trip
lfe% 10-2 5 & 10c Store, Palm Ice Cream Co.,
7-17 , 26%
W. H. Green
through Canada and by way of Nia ■Clive Brown left for Georgia and Chas,
8- 8 24%
P erry
V 10-4 Van N atta Studio, Fienberg’s, Per
gara Falls.
expects to go on to New Castle, Pa.,
1925
sons & Cook/ H. Friedlander, Blue
where he will make his future home. M. Roberts
1-23
27% iSVa 10-12
12-4 Gift Shop and -Lake Wales Cigar Co.
20
26
K. B ranning
3- 2
14-2, The Golf club and Gun club furnish
3- 9 29%. 23
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Churehwell of Hayes Wilson
3-26
27
18% 10-4* ed additional-prizes.,
arry A ustin
WAVERLY
High Springs, Fla. were calling on H
10-5
19
4- 1 as
H arry A ustin
The following merchants ■and busi
27%
18% 10-5
friends and relatives Thursday and C. L. W orrell
3-17
5- 5
26
18% 11-6 ness men made possible the programs:
C, P . Thomas
Friday.
1926
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Hunt Bros.,
W. L. Pederson of Winter Haven
28%
19% 10-8
2-15
Mrs. E. M. Jones and children of F. H. Giddings
Inc., J. B. Briggs, Citizens Bank, M-cwas in town Wednesday.
13-2
2-16
26
.
21
a
L.
W
orrell
New Castle, Pa. left for Georgia af Bob Moore
2-22 28% 18 10-8' Vay Grocery, Moffett Motor Co., N.
W, A. Royer made a business trip ter a month visit with her sister, Mrs. Gordon
10.5 W. Hart Furniture Co., Ridge Manor
8-14
28
17
Rachels
27%
3-16
19%
V. P. Rentz, and brother, E. B. John Ham ilton
to Winter Haven Tuesday.
Development. Co., Lake Wales Tent
28 27 • 20 %
3F.
L.
Holland
Mrs, H. D. Riddling and children Brown.
19%
4- 5 28
R ichard. Dopier
6 Awning Co., O. K. Barber Shop,
4- 6 27%
17%
H arry A ustin
W. H. Swan & Co., Johnson Motrir j
27% 1«%
4-11
O. J . Tooth
Co., Ridge Drug Store, Cayey & Tay
28% m
4-14
Ed Stephens
20
29%
4-16
Sylvester Kirch
lor, Texas Filling Station. Hotel I
26%
4-22
,17%
Guy Pugh
Wales, A. & P, Co., Paige Motor Co.,
4- 8 27
H arry Carraw ay
*7
5- 12 28
18%
Guy Pugh
W. J. Frink Lumber Co., Brooks r
27 - 18%
5-12
Guy Pugh
Grocery Co., G. V. Howe & Co., Li- J
=a)
2-8%
26
5-15
M. H. Worrell
berty Baking Co-, M. R. Anderson j
18%
28
5-22
W. M. Jackson
19%
7-26
29%
T hurm an Lane
Drug Co., Scenic Highway Garage, ’
19%
7-29 28%
Sanford Bonds
J. F. DuBois, Little Wales Tea Room, f
19
28%
11-25
C. S. Price
Sanford Brothers Bather ’ Shop, !
1927
11-12 Peninsular Telephone Co.,. Central
1-22
30
A. B lanning
12
29%
2-10
A rth u r P rice
16 — Market, Clothey & Carey Electric Co., ’
27%
2-28
| o’clock by the Rev. S. A. Wilson, pas W, B. W hatley
Willow Oak Nurseries, Spic & Span
10-3
25
.
3-14
E
rnest
Carey
tor. Miss Jones will be given in mar W. L. Ellis
104
26
3-30
Grocery,
Lake Wales State Bank, Ar- i
riage by her father, Mr. R. N. Jones, Mrs. E. R. Fooser 4- 7 27%
10-8
cade
Barber Shop, Schramm Shoe
12-6
27%
Sylvester Kirch
and
will
have
as
''her
attendant,
her
f
12
Shop, Frank Scaggs Dry Cleaning Co.
29%
W. Jackson
sister, Miss Helen Jones, maid of J.
13-4
29%
Lesley W orrell
11.13 and Ridge Electric Co.
27
honor; Little Maurine Jones and R. E. Pugh
11 - 2
26%
A rrington
Martha Thullbery will be the flower Geo.
LIGHTNING HIT CAMP
11.6
26%'
Alonzo Y ager
girls and Master Howard Thullbery, H.
V** _*L.
11.6
26 1
W. Burke
Lightning in Monday’s storm- hit
11.2
28
H.
Y.
Thompson
Jr. will be ring bearer.
30%
11-14 in many places about Hunt Bros.,
Julius Pooser
Mr. McClendon will be' attended by C. P . Sw afford.
Park Camp. A small
10-14 Highland
28-%
and amount of damage was done one wall
(* Babsonian—M eaning
statistical
his brother, J. B. McClendon-of Miami,
as best, man. The ushers will be Miss tru th fu l).
of . the shop being knocked down and
HON.ORABLE MENTION.
g§
WEDDINGS
Manilla McClenon, Miss Jeanette El
all fuses blown. The ground wire
1923,
rod, Miss Dorothy Hulbert, and" Miss F. H. Taillon
could not be found it was blown in
5- 7 2b
18
9-4
1924
Esther Caldwell. Preceding the cere
to so many pieces by the lightning.
JONES-McCLENDON WEDDING
H.
Thullbery
9-11
2b
18
9-5
mony Miss Clarabelle Rutherford, or Dr. B. D. E pling 9-12—tw o easts—four One of the windows was also knocked
WILL OCCUR WEDNESDAY ganist
and Mrs. R. J. Alexander,
out. A large pine tree standing near
bass.
, 9-18
27%
16%
9
An interseting event of Wednesday violinist, will render an appropriate R. L. Johnson
was split in two.
•
1925
will be the wedding of Miss Gertrude program of wedding music. Just be- F. ■H. Giddings 2-20—-two bass a t one cast—
Calf Ponds, ^Sylvester Kirch a t Storm Island.
Martha Jones and Henry G. McClen- fore the entrance of thb bridal party Lake Altam aha. L ake Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson a t th e Calf
192*
dtfn. The ceremony will be performed Mrs. Robert Johnson will gi,ve ser- R. B. Buchanan
Ponds, Lesley W orrell a t Kissimmee Lake
8-28 28
18
9-12 R. E. P ugh’s in Nameless- Lake, north of
at the Miethodist church at- 10:30 eral vocal numbers.
Gordon Rachels
4- 8—two casts—-1st 9. lbs town, A rrin g to n ’s in T iger jCreek n ear Lake
spent Sunday in Moore Haven.
C. C. Cash is having a two car
garage built on rear of his lot.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Thompson and
sons spent Monday in Lake Wales.

1
im

Requires No Water Waving Combs
Six Months Pleasure
Takes About Three Hours
LEMUR STEAM $10.00 or
EUGENE WAVE
NESTLE’S LANOIL at Only
at Only
$8.00 WHOLE HEAD
$12.00 WHOLE HEAD
92 Orange Avenue
Phone 350-R

MRS. PENDLETON, PERMANENT WAVE SHOP

EVERY BUSINESS must use Printing in
" some way—
BUSINESS CARDS
LETTER HEADS
CIRCULARS
And it is-very important that the work be
done in the best manner if maximum re
sults are to be secured.
We give special care to this kind of work
—and our prices as you will find by com-parison are most reasonable.
Try us on your next job—and you will know
what Printing Satisfaction means.

gp K KMMil

----------- i------ -

----------- --- -«■— ---------- :---------,— s—

—2nd 6 lbs.
4-13 26%
J. W. M arshall
17% 9-8
9-12
H arry Austin
4-2X 23
If
4-28—two bass a t one.
David Thomas
cast-—Lake Easy.
3-12—six fish in three ic asts
O. J. Tooth
a t L ake Mable.
9-12
9-26- 26%
W. C. Elder
17%
1927
9-C
18.
2- 4 27
H. L. Price
4-3 Two in one day, one
X. C. Worrell
9% and one 9.10.
Fulm er’8 bass was caught in - th e small
lake near the light p lant.
W orrell’s in
Twin Lakes, both of . Doc EllisV a t Lake
Easy, M oncrief’s in Lake Wales, G arner’s in
Crystal Lake, R oberts’ a t Lake Rosalie, W or
rell’s in L ake Easy, A lbritton’s ih Rosalie
Creek, Shelton’s in Lake W alk-in-the-W ater,
Lannom ’s in Lake E asy,. Green’s? in Tiger
Lake, P erry ’s in H atchineha Catial, Roberts’
second in a small lake n ear Gum Lake, Brannings’ a t G rape Hammock in the Kissimmee
River, Hayes W ilson’s from W alk-in-theW ater creek, H a rry A ustin’s from C alf Pond
on the Hesperides Road, -Hairy A ustin’s sec
ond from Lake Wales, C. S. WorrdU’s second
a t Kissimmee Lake, Thomas' a t th e Power
House Lake, Giddings’ a t Lake Kissimmee,
W orrells' th ird m onster a t -Ti&er Lake,
Rachels’ a t Saddlebags Lake, H am ilton's at
Lake Hatcheneha, Holland’s a t Lake Easy,
Dopier’s a t Lake Amoret, Highland P ark ,
H arry A ustin’s In a pond' on th e Hesperides
road, Tooth’s a t Lake Easy, Stephen’s in Kis
simmee Lake, K irch’s in Lake Annie, Puglh’s
a t Kissimmee Lake, C arraw ay’s\ in Lake
Kissimmee, both G. E , P u g h ’s in -Lake Kis
simmee, W orrell’s a t Lake Kissimmee, Jackson’s a t Lake Kissimmee, L ane’s- a t Lake
Caloosa, Bond’s a t Saddlebags “- Lake and
Price’s a t Lake Caloosa-.
In 1927 B ranning started out v^ith a fish
from th e Calf Ponds and was followed by
A rth u r Price; who caught his a tg L a k e Ca
loosa, W. B. W hatley a t G rape ^Hammock,
Kissimmee river, Carey a t Storm Inland, Doc
Ellis a t th e Calf Ponds. Mrs. P ooler a t th e

--------------------

Capital and labor, are rapidly reaching' a happy medium in their
relations, and are becoming far more considerate of each other.
Each is being educated to the importance of the other, and now
employers, especially, in America, are taking greater interest in the
welfare of their employees and the laboring classes have begun to realize
th at without the money and enterprise of the capitalists they would be
without the privilege of laboring.
The strike the railroad shopmen staged in 1922 was suicidal. But it
did one great thing for labor in the United States. I t threw off the
influence wielded by the Internationale, which was far greater than we
in America thought.
I t eliminated from the ranks of union laborers many of the most
.vicious radicals, who. presented almost unanswerable theories which will
not work out in practice. Even Russia has seen the light and has become
cognizant of the fact th a t'th e world cannot live without capital and
capitalists.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with judgment and they will pa? you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This style type i cent per word.
THIS STYL3 C APS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

MISCELLANEOUS

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE.
3e PER WORD
----- ,—.■«. ------------- ----—!
|
FOR SALE

I AM AGENT for the genuine Singer
•sewing machine. Sewing machines
of all makes repaired and guaranteed.
Address P. 0 . 11, Lake Wales, Florida,
36-2t-pd

GET
now for fall and winter fryers and
broilers. Mrs. W. J. Langford, Bar
tow road, Phone 860-M.______ 26-17-t

FOP SALE—Rod and Reel, Shakes
peare Level, winding reel, rod and
USE “KOLD KLOTH” save half ice line, nearly new. Only $7.50, perfect
bill. Send $1 for sample. Sales condition. ~C. L. Worrell, Phone 253
men wanted. National Ice Saving Co., R.
___ 36-lt-pd
State Distributors, 202 Ostend Bldg.,
Miami, Fla.
36-lt-pd i
WANTED—Some one to pay half gas
and oil on trip to Ohio. S tart July
10 or 17. Address M. H. Worrell,
Lake Wales.
36-lt-pd
WANTED—Experienced. Automobile
Mechanic to keep up fleet of cars
and trucks and to drive spare time.
'State experience and give references.
Make application by letter. None but
high class man will be considered.
Address Mechanic, care Lake Wales
Highlander.
36-2t

W A N T E D — Producing
grove (one not affected
by last winter’s freeze) of
about 80 acres on hard road
for CASH. -Will deal with
owners only. Address Grove
Care Highlander. 35-5t-pd

Writing Is a poor art. I cannot say
in print that a certain thing', is true,
and make it true thereafter, iv Indeed,
my favoring an idea may arouse
thousands to opposition, who. were
before indifferent.
The public attitude of the citizen
always indicates that he believes the
poor man is poor because he has been
robbed by the well-to-do. There is
really no reason why the successful
merchant,
banker,
manufacturer,
lawyer, doctor, farmer or .editor is
not as respectable as a man who has
not only done nothing for his com
munity, but is so poor that' be be
comes a publie charge.

Sam, LAUGH;
but-everyone of Those
fish is o v e r F o u R
Po

u n d s/

now

IL L

Tell a 6EA&
STOGY/-ONCE
UPOU a T i m e —

m

HIGHLANDER
P h o n e 10

35 Dresses Practically Given Away

Stop and See the 4th of July
Pictures at
MORSE’S PHOTO
SERVICE
NO. 9 RHODESBILT ARCADE - *

Views of the Diving, Swim
ming, and the sail, and
motor-boat races
WE GIVE YOU REAL

SERVICE

Earnests Big, Busy
Gash Sale
Have placed in the show window, a special
ly selected group* of 35 handsome Silk
Dresses, ranging in price from $17.75 to
$32.50.
EACH DAY THE PRICE DROPS
On Monday, July 11, your choice for $10.00
On Tuesday, July 12, your choice for 8.00
On Wednesday, July 13, your choice for 6.60
On Thursday, July 14, your choice for 4.00
On Friday, July 15, your choice for .... 3.56
On Saturday, July 16; your choice for 2.50

ON YOUR

FINISHING
FILMS, KODAKS and SUPPLIES

H lib b e r
S ta m p s

Come look them over — select the Dress
you want and “watch your step” or some
one will beat you to it.

Will Save any business man
-.rouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with. A dater is a mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice..
Let Us Have Your Order

SZ/ER CAN TILE CO .
WnARTOW. FLORIDA^ -

The Highlander
Lake Wales,
Phone No. 10

K

R ight

THE

Giving to the Utmost

F lo rid a

By Franklin

AD-ventures
all

Kissim m ee,' Y ager’s (in Kissimmee river n ear
G rape Hammock, Burke’s in M ountain Lake
Thompson’s a t Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
Pooser’s a t th e Calf Ponds,' Hesperides road
and Sw afford’s a t Lake Caloosa.
Six o u t o f -th e 56 ^were caught in th e city
lim its of Lake Wales. Such is fishing in the
BIG BLACK BASS BELT. 2

r

"7^

SEE HERE,SAM-COME.
BY GEORGE If
UP To T h e lo d g e w Th
— NOPE I <?ANT
ME This WEEK-END AMD
AFFOPD An V BEAL
I ’LL SHDWI You SOM®
good Rods and
r e a l f i s h i n '/
tackle at this

T ime , PHIL

Grease the Skillet, Sally
CHEEDiO, s a l l y ,
EIfM ES BRIN G
HOME SOME WHOPPERS
“ O R EXPOSE PHIL FOIE
TELLING* ’ e m

HOW.-look h er e !- cut
it out OF LAST N ight's
pa pe r on a chance
GET YouR HAT - it's AN

i ’l l

!f-

jf

AUCTION SALE OP
/
s p o t t in g - g o o d s / -

ar

WHICH

rra^uicUN

111

LAKE WALES
Fow towns in Florida l*ave the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
Afforded by Lake Wales.

The Highlander

%
$
^
x
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLQ ’

VOL. 12. No. 37

UBLISHED J j J rX^

K^ DJ | ' E^ ND FRIDA^

LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate townsite
Lake Wales has an unlimited bach country
of entrancing beauty •yhich you will be
proud to show your Northern visitors.

A,e*«nder

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1927

Sept, 1*28

$3.00 per year

EVELYN HEIGHTS
KIWANIANS HEAR J0NES-McCLEND0N WEDDING WAS A
ROTARIANS HEAR CITRUS BETTER
SOLD: REALTY IS
OF AUSTRALIA;
VERY PRETTY AFFAIR WEDNESDAY REV WILSON ON
BUT STILL FAR
ON ITS WAY BACK
ASK FOR TARIFF
NEED OF SERVICE FROM LAST YEAR
Reed Buys Small Subdivi O’Byrne Places Need of
sion on the Hesperides
Tariff on Vegetables
Road of Chicagoan
Before Club

Interesting Session of Rot Crop Report Gives Some
ary Club at Hotel Wales
Credit to the R ain1. of
Tuesday
Early July

I t is encouraging to record that real
The Kiwanis luncheon was held at
estate is moving again, an entire sub H
otel Wales
Ws
Hotel
Wednesday noon with
division having changed hands recent
0. A. Brice in charge of the
ly.
program. Rev. Griffin was
Evelyn Heights is the subdivision.
the principal speaker, and
took the club on a trip
Rev. R. E. Reed is the buyer and—
July Fourth was the date of clos through Australia, comparing Aus
tralia with the rest of the world.
ing the deal.
mu
... . .
.
.
Rev. Griffin says Australia is called
The subdivision was cut up during the Land ,of the Inverted Order. Al
the height of the boom by Harry though larger .than the United States,
Friedlander and there are a number it has a population of only 5,000,000
of contracts still out, sold before the or
about as many as greater New
.boom
___ began
- _ tirto u,recede.
r •„ TheB latest
P
York. Australia has the largest numI'
ber of species of four footed animals
— Photos by Van Natta.
ce^rshirproceed^ngs
the world, and the worlds biggest
ceiversmp proceeamgs.
| variety of snakes, while New Zealand
m r s . h . g . McCl e n d o n
h
.
g
.
M
cCl e n d o n
There are 10 acres and 46 lots in 1600 miles away has no snakes whatthe subdivision which is prettily locat-' ever and the fewest species of footed
A large assemblage of relatives bride and maid of honor came next
ed on the Hesperides road a t the top 1animals. Hie people of Australia and friends witnessed the beautiful in a gown of flesh colored georgette
of the hill with a view off across the j have not developed their natural re- wedding of Miss Gertrude Martha and close fitting hat in the brown
Highland Park properties _and f o r , sources of minerals and agriculture Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. N .' shade. She carried an arm bouquet of
nines toward the east. It is on one because so much money is needed to Jones and Henry Grady McClendon' roses, gladiolis and plumbago. Little
of the highest spots in this section.'get there that laborers can not af- which took place at 10:30 o’clock W ed-' M aster' Howard Thullbery cousin of
Mr. Reed got it at a price that will ford to eome from other ■countries, nesday morning at the Methodist1the bride, dressed in white, looked
permit the sale of the lots a t very | The Australians live in cities and church, the ceremony being perform- a little prince as he bore the ring to
low prices and expects to sell them 'do not like to live out in the country, led by Rev. S. A. Wilson, the pastor the alter buried deep in the heart of
to people who wish to build. Should jThe best developers Australia has had of the church.
a pink rose, resting on a white satin
there be signs that the lots are get- are Americans who understand the
The church decorations were ’pillow covered with a priceless piece
ln^° t “e bn»ds of speculators, he conditions of Australia for she is very palms and radiance roses. The cere- j of lace made in the shape of a star
will raise the prices. The lots facing rich in both minerals and agriculture, mony was performed beneath an arch made ih Palestime and brought to the
the Hesperides road are 55 by 140 Rey.
~
Griffin finished this interesting entwined with fern bridal roses and 1bride by Mrs. Lora S. LaMance.
in size while those in the rear are talk by humorously citing instances tulle. A program of wedding music I The little flower girls, Martha
50 by 181. Two deals for lots are during which he tried to learn Ameri in charge of Mrs. Robert Leon John Thullbery and Maurine Jones, niece
already in the making.
can slang and the trouble he got in son preceded the ceremony. Miss ’and cousin of the" bride were dressed
to. Also the first corn on the cob Clarabelle Rutherford gave a piano in dainty colors of lavender and pink
he ever ate was in thjs country.
solo.
I and carried baskets of roses.
Next was a vocal solo, “Because” | The bride entered on the arm of
Following this talk Charles M.
Hunt sang two fine vocal solos, after by Mrs. Robert Leon Johnson, Miss her father, Robert N. Jones who gave
which Frank O’Byme discussed th e 1Rutherford accompanying her. Mrs. her in marriage. Her wedding gown
protective tariff for Florida growers. [R- J- Alexander then rendered a violin was a striking model of light shades
Foreign fruit growers he says, with t number, “Barcarolle” from Tales of of tan georgette with over skirt, ac
cheap labor no fertilizer and cheap Hoffman. “At Dawning” was sung cordion plaited, caught at the waist
water transportation, are putting the by Mrs. Johnson and the Loughner line with a rhine stone buckle. With
Florida fruit grower out of business. Mendelsohn wedding march signal- this she wore a close fitting toque
In Bahamas and in Mexico tomatoes lized the coming of the wedding in tan shades to match. She carried
M ;a shower bouquet of brides roses,
are being raised at a price with which party. . . p
Covered 1028 Miles in Three Florida cannot compete. This has During the ceremony "To a Wild ferns and valley lillies,
caused the East Coast Growers’ as Rose,” was softly played by Miss j J. B. McClendon, brother of the
Days; Went to Atlanta
groom, attended him. as best man.
sociation to draw up a petition to con Clarabelle Rutherford.
The attendants were Miss Manila j They entered the church from the
gress asking a protective tariff to
First Day
save the Florida growers, and they McLenon and Miss Esther Caldwell rear, meeting the bride at the altar.
on the right hand side of the church , Rev. Wilson pronounced the- words
wish to have all Florida sign this.
Miss Jeanette Elrod and Miss of the impressive ring ceremony as
Dr. B. Y. Pennington told briefly of and
It took Lew Kramer, manager of
Dorothy
Hurl but, left, preceded the. they Were made man and wife and
the Chanxber of Commerce just three his battle with tarpon a t Boea Grande, wedding couple to the altar, marching many throughout the house comment
full days to. make the trip by auto Charles M. Hunt sang twice accom slowly down the aisle'-to- the strains e d an
appropriately matched
from'Take Wales to his old home, at panied By Miss Ttebecca Cald'wefl.'.' *'' of the music. Their gowns, of soft 'young couple and the beauty of the
Evansville, Ind., where he and his
A visitor Yrom Auburndale, Bevo shades of pink and lavender made wedding arrangemnets.
family will spend the next three Brewer, brought ah invitation from with bouffant skirts and tight waists,
As'they turned away from the altar
weeks. That is going some, fo r the the Kiwanis d u b of that city to the made a most effective picture.
after the ceremony, the gallant young
indicator showed a total of 1,028 miles Lake Wales club inviting them to
Miss Helen Jones, sister of the
(Continued on page 8.)
for the trip.
come to an Auburndale meeting. He
The first day Mr. Kramer pulled in also said that the seventeen Clear
to Atlanta, 549 miles, bat he travelled water Kiwanians who toured Florida
from 4 o’clock in the morning tp 7 at this week and who visited Lake Wales
night to make the distance. He was Tuesday were much impressed with
delayed a little by several detours Lake Wales and talked , a great deal
and by a hot brake band but must about it while in Auburndale. The
have shoved right along. Having Lake Wales Kiwanians took, them
covered half the distance to Evans- over the Kiwanis. trail and through
ville the first day he did not push I*
^ ^ e and on top of the Dixie
along so fast the next two days.
Walesbilt hotel. Henry Trye and C.
J. Hunt have charge of the next
D ate Tim e
Town
Mileage
IDistrict Gathering at Au- S. Davies Warfield of Seaweek’s ' program.
July

Rev. S. A. Wilson, the new Metho
dist minister, was the honored guest
of the Rotary club Tuesday
at Hotel Wales and made a
^
brief address on service,
speaking of Christ as the
originator of the idea that service is
one of the greatest things in the rela
tions of man to man. Mr. Wilson was
a member of the Kiwanis club at
Cocoa from whence he came to Lake
Wales and naturally goes into that
club here but is strongly imbued with
the idea that the two can work to
gether for the good of the commun
ity.
He was introduced by Rev. E. S.
Uderman, chairman of the entertain
ment committee for the day.
An effort to get Rev. S. A. Tinkler,
who was the guest of one of the club'
members for the day, to make some
remarks was not very successful and
Mr. Alderman fell back on Cliff Hayes
who was asked to tell what is being
done to give better water. Mr. Hayes
said he felt they were nearer a solu
tion of the water problem than ever
before. As told in The Highlander
last week the company will case off
the well at the plant to a point below
the Ocala Lime rock which they are
encouraged to -believe by the state
board of health water engineers will
solve the problem of sediment in the
water.
Morris Jones urged that some help
should, be given the Boy Scouts who
are' to camp here next week. Jay
Burns moved that a day be set apart
to hear Marcus1 Fagg on the new
Children’s Home building for Lake
land, a branch of the Jacksonville In
stitution th at has done so much good
and Mr. Fagg will probably appear
before the club soon. Wynn Scott of
Haines City and Tom Mitchell of Sebring were Rotarians present from
other clubs.

©

KRAMER MADE
FAST TRIP TO
HIS OLD HOME

BIG MEETING OF
BRIGGS INVITED
ODDFELLOWS AND TO CONFERENCE
REBEKAHS13TH
ON EVERGLADES
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4:00 a. m. Lake Wales ................
9:15 a. m. Gainesville ..... ...*........ ...... 178
10:20 a. m. Lake City .....s............ ...... 217
1 0 :45 a. m. White Springs ...— ...... 221
1 1 :45 a. m. Georgia line ...... ....... ___ 252
12 :15 p. m. Valdosta ...................... ....... 290
Detour -5 miles
....... 318
1 :15 p. m. Acjfel ......... .......
2 detours 10 miles
1 detour 2 miles
2:15 p. m. T ifton ..... ................. . ..... 343
D etour ,6 miles
Detour 8 miles • ‘
Detour 6 miles
B rake bands Hov. Pfirry ......:.......___ 425
5. :30 p. m. Macon ——......... -......... ...... 452
30 minutes to get through
6 :40 p. m. G riffin ................. ..... . ...— 505
Ju n c tu re outside G riffin delayed 15
m inutes. /
7 :45 p. m. Atlanta. ..... .........—..... ...... 549
8 :00 a. m. A tlanta ....... 1......... . ...... 550
11:45 a . m . Tenn. line —....... . ... ... 652
12 :00 a. m. Chattanooga .............. ....... 658
1 :00 p. m. Leave Chattanooga .......... 658
7*00 p. m. Nashville .... ........... . ...... 827
....... 827
8 :45 a. m. Nashville ........ .
..... 890
1 1 :00 a. m* Clarksville
Detour 5 miles
12 :00 a. m. Hopkinsville .........—......... 923
.......1028
4 :30 p. m. Evansville

■He says business conditions are no
better than in Florida and that there
is considerable pessimism among the
farmers over their crops on account
©f the excessive rains they had
throughout" the north this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer and family ex
pect to .return to Lake Wales about
the 28th.

WILSON GUEST
AT RECEPTION
FRIDAY NIGHT

bumdale; Meet Here
on August 26

A number of local Oddfellows and
Rebekahs attended the district meet
ing held at Auburndale Wednesday
night with the newly formed, but very
active, lodge from that city. There
| were 134 members of the lodges from
Methodists Greet New P aS -'P otk county present.. The l§th dis
trict comprises the lodges from Au
tor at Pleasant Meeting
burndale, Lakeland, Lake Wales and
Winter Haven and is one of the most
at Church
active districts in the state. Mr.
Zimmerman of Lakeland is the dis.
trict deputy and is infusing the lodges
The reception given Friday night
much enthusiasm. Mrs. C. F.
for Rev. Wilson, the new pastor of j egter of Lake Alfred is district dethe Methodist church, was a success ' puty president and both are very acand well atended, about 200 being ^jve_
present. Rev. and Mrs. Wilson, their j The meeting, was opened with a
eldest son, the official board and j vers©-, of America. John Howard of
their wives were the reception com- j w inter Haven read the new constitumittee for the evening. The invoca- (ti0n and by-laws and they were adopttion was given by Rev. Tinkler. R ev.)ed- i t was decided that there should
Alderman gave a fine address of :t>e a collection taken at each meeting
welcome, which was responded to b y j0f the district, the proceeds to be
Rev. Wilson with an interesting talk turned over to the Oddfellows orphan
A fine quintet. composed of J. B. home a t Gainesville at the close of
Petrey, Craig Willis, Guy Howe, Rev. the year. C. F. Jester made- a com
Griffin and E. L. Sherman gave two plete report on the Orphan’s home,
fine vocal numbers, Mrs. Alexander describing the good work and the
gave a violin solo and Mrs. White way the children appreciate it.
hurst an4 Mrs. Williams each gave -. After the business session there
a beautiful’ vocal solb. • >
was a program of readings and music.
Following this interesting program Refreshments of sandwiches and ice
came a social hour which all enjoyed. cream were served. The next meet
Punch and wafers were served by ing will be at Lake Wales on August
Mrs. R. L. Johnson and Mrs. Roflie 26. A district meeting for Rebekahs
Tillman assisted by several young only will be held here on August 9. •
ladies of the church.

Bom, Thursday morning a t the
Lake Wales sanitarium to M r.' and
Mrs. Norman Bunting, a fine eight
pound baby' girl. The mother and the
little miss are doing nicely but there
is a terrific strain on the grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bartleson,
and Mrs. Bunting. Dr. Tomlinson was AVON PARK ACCEPTS A
BASE BALL CHALLENGE
attending the attending physician.
President Harold Norman of the
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Pringle are Rotary club has received an accept
greatly pleased over the advent of a ance to the challenge made by the.
daughter to their home on Sunset Lake Wales club to the Avon Park
Drive, at 5:55 o’clock Wednesday club for a ball game. C. H. Moffett
morning. Mother and babe are doing who answered the challenge suggest
.nicely under the care of Dr. J. P. ed that Thursday, July 21, would suit
Tomlinson and Mrs. M. F. Delk, the the Avon Park people but that will
leave little time after the next Rotary
meeting for the club to pick out a
TENT MEETING CLOSED
team and put them into the kind of
The tent-meeting conducted by Rev. training that would be necessary to
Lewis and Rev. Tatum and under the beat the Avon Parkers. It is likely
auspices of the Enterprise Baptist therefore that July 28 may be sug
church of West Lake Wales closed gested instead.
last Sunday after a two weeks suc
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
cessful stay in this vicinity^ Nineteen
were baptized as a result of this meet Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch
eon 75c.
20-tf
ing on last Sunday.

Little Wind for
Sailing Races at
Caloosa Thursday

BABSON PARK, July 14.—Geo.
Morse was winner of the seventh race
of the Caloosa Yacht club sailed over
the club course on Lake Caloosa
Thursday afternoon. Little if any
wind pushed the boats around the
course, making very slow sailing and
the winning boat finished just two
minutes within the time lim it.' Hugh
Louden took second elace and the
rest were strung out far down the
lake. This was the first race of the
last half of the summer series of 12.
These boats have sailed every Thurs
day but one, and that one was called
off so as to see the Sebring motorboat
races.

hoard Calls Important
Meeting at Baltimore
Joe Briggs had a telegram this
morning from Mr. S. Davies Warfield,
president of the Seaboard railroad in
viting, him to be one of the members
of a conference of Florida people
who are to meet at Baltimore Monday
to discuss the drainage of the Ever
glades.
The Seaboard, as is widely known,
is greatly interested in the success of
this plan. Just what Mr. Warfield
expects to bring before the confer
ence he has called is not known.
Governor Martin and F. C. Elliott,
engineer for the drainage board, will
attend for the state and prominent
men throughout the state have been
ivited to attend, though no list, so
far as known, has been given out, Mr.
Briggs left today for Baltimore and
will probably go on to New York
before returning.

STATE PRESIDENT WILL
VISIT REBEKAHS TONIGHT
The Rebekahs had an especially
well attended meeting Tuesday night,
praticing the work of the order for
•the. coming of the state president to
night. Tlie state president, is Mrs.
Lottie Mahan of Gainesville. She
will go from here to Fort Meade for
a meeting and will also be in Avon
Park Saturday night. The local Re
bekahs degree team practiced again
Thursday afternoon in preparation
for her coming.
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS
Tuesday, July 19, at 8 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. M. H. Jones, 344
Bullard ave. Mrs. L. S. Harris and
Mrs.. Mahlon Jones will entertain the
Susannah Wesley class a t a tacky
part. Come dressed as tacky as pos
sible as a prize is to be given. Come
for a good time.

SEES NEED OF
WATER FOR THE
CITY CEMETERY
Mrs. 'Legette Urges Council
to Provide Means for
Getting Water

Lake Wales, Fla., July 11.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
I would like to say just a word as
to the condition regarding water at
the cemetery. Although I have no
loved ones of my own buried here I
very often go to take flowers to put
on the graves of loved ones of friends
and it seems to me it is necessary that
the water facilities of the cemetery
should be improved.
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS
I would suggest that even if only
ODDFELLOWS AND REBEKAHS one spigot were installed i t would be
Following are the newly elected of a great convenience as it is we either
ficers of the Rebekahs together with have tr tak° r „cer from our home
the names of the appointive officers: or else mi« asa of the accommoda
tions cf t_.ose living near the ceme
Noble Grand—Inez Ireson.
tery
Vice Grand—E tta Lannom.
I feel that it is a sacred duty to
The secretary, Gertrude Wood,
honor the memory of those who have
serves for one year.
gone before and we do this by taking
Warden—Belle Davis.
care of the graves and placing flow
Chaplain—Mabel Dennard.
ers on them and if we had the water
Conductor—Elizabeth Shields.
Right Supporter Noble Grand — facilities I believe the appearance of
the cemetery would be very much im
Juanita Rice.
Left Supporter Noble Grand—Anna proved. Trusting th at someone will
take the initiative to see that some
Speer.
Right Supporter— Vice Grand— improvement is made.
CORA S. LEGETTE.
Vida Collier.
Left Supporter—Myrtle Shields. • MURRAY’S FISHING CONTEST
Ode" Hows
HAS BEEN A GREAT SUCCESS
The officers of the Oddfellows are
Doc Murray says that his fishing
as follows:
contest featuring the new Mouse' lure,
Noble Grand—Carl Shaw.
has been very successful, fully 200
Vice Grand—Thomas Stems.
people having registered their names
Secretary, Mack Wood serves for jin
order th at they might be in shape
one year.
to take part in the contest in case
Warden—M. M. Rice.
they happened to catch a Big Feller.
* Conductor—Ford Flagg.
One man came in
few days ago
Chaplain—Mr. Rutherford.
almost crying to get a new lure. He
said that he had hooked two big fel
Mr. and Mrs. Hope Caldwell motor lows at one cast the day before and
ed to Lake Wales on Thursday and was prepared to swear they would go
Mrs. L. R. Caldwell accompanied them fully 6 to 7 pounds apiece.
back to their home in Winter Haven
where she will visit for. several days.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

Condition of citrus has improved
materially although on July 1, South
Florida was still badly in need of
rain, says the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture Division of Crop
and Livestock Estimates at Orlando
under date of July 13. The June bloom
has been good in many sections and if a
fair setting of fruit results, a further
improvement in condition may be ex
pected.
Condition of oranges is reported at
59 per cent compared with 57 per cent
on June 1 and 83 per cent on July 1,
1926. Condition of grapefruit is 54
per cent compared with 52 per cent
on June 1 and 80 per cent on July 1,
a year ago.
Peaches are not turning out as w.ell
as a year ago. While the reported
condition of grapes is below last year,
the crop is much earlier aqd is yield
ing the growers better returns.
The .acreage of Florida staple crops
remains about the same as last year
with less cotton and more peanuts
and tobacco. Rains during June have
brought about a marked improve
ment in the condition but the aver
age is still below that of July 1 a year
ago. The citrus outlook is better
than a month ago but still much be
low that of last year at this time.

SEBRING DIDN’T
SHOW UP FOR A
GAME YESTERDAY
Avon Park Beat Frostproof
and Still Holds F irst ,
Place ■
Ridge League
Wqn Lost
3
Avon Park .. ........ . 7
Lake Wales .______. «
4
Frostproof ................ 4
5
7
Sebring ...... ......... 2

Pet.
.700
.600
.444
.222

Yesterday’s Results
Avon Park won from. Frostproof
6 to 4 on the Avon Park field.
Sebring forfeits game to Lake
Wales by not showing up on local
field.
Sebring at Frostproof last Tuesday
The game called off on account of
the boat races at Sebring was played
off on the Frostproof field Tuesday
with a score of 23 to 3 in favor of
Frostproof.
The Avon Park-Frostproof game
was the best played game Frostproof
has had for a long time. Avon Park
scored 4 runs the first inning but
was held to only two more runs dur
ing the whole game while Frostproof
steadily worked for their four runs.
Next Thursday’s games
Lake Wales at Sebring.
Avon Park at Frostproof.
LANDED TWO BIG 'UNS
Dr. W. B. Williams, Dr. B. Y. Pen
nington, Lee A. Wheeler and Carl
F. Hinshaw left last Saturday afte r
noon for a day’ fishing at Boca
Grande in search of the big tarpon.
Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Williams each
hooked one of the big fellows land
ing them successfully.
KING ORANGES KEPT WELL
COVERED WITH DRY SAND
The Highlander enjoyed some very
fine King oranges this week the gift
of Prof, and Mrs. T. G. Lee of Babson Park. The oranges were picked
the latter part of March but were
as fresh as the day they were taken
off the tree and so ripe and full of
juice that it was quite a task to eat
them.
Mrs. Lee had buried them in dry
sand and reports th at (hey kept very
well indeed. Oddly enough just a few
days ago some of the Tampa Times
clippings of “40 years ago” told of
the same thing hieing tried and re
commended by some old citizens of
Tampa in 1887. Mrs. Lee says that
to make the thing a success the sand
must be well dried and there must be
no dirt, just the clean sand.

W eather
Following are the figures on the
weather for the dates listed, compiled
by the United States weather bureau
station located at Mammoth Grove:
High Low - Rain
July 12
92
72
.62
July 13
93
74
.00
July 14
91
72
.50
Average
92
73 tot. 1.12
J. E. HILLSMAN,
Mammoth Grove Abserver.
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CALL FOR BIDS
ON NEW BRIDGE
AT PEACE RIVER

TH E W ORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
(0) b y D odd, M ead ft C om pany.)

Structure to Be of Concrete,
222 Feet Long; Is in
Bad Shape
Bids on the new bridge over Peace
river near Bartow on the Lake-Wales
road will be received until 10 a. m.,
Saturday, July 30, at the office of the
commissioners in the court house.
This is to take the place of the old
bridge which is in very poor condi
tion. The new bridge will be 222 feet
long of reinforced coifcrete. There
will he ten spans of 22 feet each.
This bridge will contain approximate
ly 346 cubic yards of concrete, ,83,000 lbs. of reinforcement steel, and
970 linear feet of reinforced con
crete piling. Bids must also include
razing, dismantling, and piling for
shipment the steel bridge now in
place.
The bridge is to be started immedi
ately after contract has been let. The
successful bidder must put up 10 per
cent of the bid in certified check to
be forfeited as liquidated damages by
any bidder who fails to promptly ex
ecute contract.
The job was advertised over a year
ago and a temporary bridge for a de
tour built at an expense of several
hundred dollars but for some reason
or other, never made public, the job
was not taken up and the temporary
bridge was allowed to go to pieces.
The main bridge is in very bad condi
tion and signs have been up for some
tim e calling attention to the fact that
it is dangerous. The general public
will be glad to know that a t last the
bridge is to be bqilt. It is to be hop
ed that it will be more than a one
way structure,

FLORIDA NEEDS

The Sepoy Mutiny
FEW pots of grease cost many
thousand lives and nearly $200,000,000 In India, about half a century
ago, besides inaugurating one of the
bloodiest tragedies ever enacted.
India’s history, down to the Seven
teenth century, is largely a chronicle
of barbarism, Internecine wars, inva
sions and Oriental Intrigue, with a
growing European influence in the
most accessible districts. The vast
country was teeming .with wealth -of
a .sort that attracted Europe’s.covetous
eye. The Portuguese won a commer
cial foothold there, only to be driven
from power by the Dutch, who In time
were crowded out by English and
French. Last of all, the French were
routed by the English, until, by 1700,
England practically ruled India. Clive,
Warren Hastings, Lord Cornwallis and
other governors brought the whole
territory either directly or indirectly
nnder British sway.
The natives were untrustworthy.
The Indian potentates whose power
was checked and a horde of fanatics
whose religious rites had been cur
tailed by the foreign rule were ever
stirring up revolt against7their new
masters. Hence it was necessary to
maintain a large army In fn<ya. Eng
land could not spare a sufficient force
of white men' for the purpose, so or
ganized native regiments, under Brit
ish officers, and trained them along
European lines. These native troops
were called Sepoys (from the Persian
word “sipahl,” signifying “soldier’’.);,
and proved splendidly efficient in re
peated campaigns, i Thus, by 1856, all
India seemed safe and moderately con
tent under British domination. True,
there were countless fanatics and un
scrupulous native rulers who waited

A
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TO THE WORLD

When It is Then There Will
Be No Longer Slack
Times to Mope-About
The real estate situation in Flor
ida and its relation to state advertis
ing is discussed on the editor’s page
in the current issue of “High Spots,”
weekly bulletin of the Florida^ §tate,
chamber of commerce. “High "Spots,,
editor says:
.
“This is an appeal to reason m the
interest of a sane advertising policy.
Floirda is spotted with bargains. It
is one of the best propositions in the
whole universe for a discriminating
buyer. But is there any rush to pick
up bargains? Not so that you can
notice it.
The insiders—the big boys—are
slipping around quietly taking over
what they want when it hits their
price. Florida holdings are slowly
passing from weak hands into strong
hands. Many a present owner is
compelled to accept a knock-down
price,' because he has Only one bid.
“Florida IS dotted with bargains,
but they are not moving. The north
ern public does not believe these bar
gains exist. It is not sold on Florida
as it stands today. What’s the an■ swer?
“Simply this: Before you can sell
the properties in which YOU are in
terested you must sell Florida, the
state. The individual owner’s dif
ficulty is not the fact his particular
goods ate under suspicion. He is
hampered by the fact that faith in
Florida has been impaired.
“The other day a Floridh developer,
interested in agricultural and, con
sulted a sales engineer. If there are
such things as experts, this sales en
gineer is one of them. “My prop
erty is not moving,” said the devel
oper to the sales engineer. “Get me
up a sales campaign and an advertis
ing schedule.’’ This is what the sales
engineer said to the developer:
“ ‘You would be wasting your mon
ey to advertise' your properties right
now. Your property is all right as
soon as people believe Florida is all
right. The thing you and other men
similarly situated must do is this:
You must resell Florida to the peo
ple of the United States. When you
have done that you can sell your
various particular holdings? but un> less you do that you can spend a mil
lion dollars and get practically no re
sults .from it.”
“The same philosophy applies in the
ease, of our substantial municipal sub
divisions: There is nothing wrong
with our leading cities; they are all
r ig h t.just the niinUte the American
public believes ."Florida is all right.
And until the public believes that,
we can entertain visitors by the mil
lion without entertaining buyers,
- “There comes a tim e'in every hu
man experience when the best- way
to help yourself is to help the other
fellow. Florida’s communities and
landed interests have reached the
point where the best way to help
themselves is to help the state as a
whole.
“The people' who say, “Advertise
Florida, yes, but not with our mon
ey," are missing a bet. They are
studying their own back yard when
they should be studying the temper
of the purchasing public.
“Florida is bigger than you are,!
Mr. Floridan. Any diminution in
Florida hampers you in all your j
works. Do you want to sell some of j
the good properties you own ? Do you j
■want to boost your business?
“Then resell Florida to the world.”

•ateftffSicss oj JpQ |«rf I fa?

pKvnfebj about and then aujmqnfed
by bFundefb on tTTe par? of the British
govefhtfleht.

Several English regiments had .been
withdrawn from northern and central
India to serve in the Crimean war.
Others were away i;i .Burmah. These
departures left bar.ly eighteen white
regiments available for action. Sev
eral of the most important arsenals
and garrisons were in charge of the
Sepoys. At^about this time the En
field rifle was adopted for use among
the Sepoys. In loading the rifle it was
necessary t’o bite off the end of the
cam ^jfesi These’ icarjriages were
coated-with greased Titey were alsb
packed in glazed paper. The fore
going facts seem mere trifles, yet they
brought on a bloody insurrection.
The-Sepoy regiments were made up
of Mahometans and Buddhists. As the
English very well knew, the Buddhists
and Mahometans alike are forbidden
by the most sacred laws of their re
ligion from eating or even handling
pork. At once it was claimed by na
tive rulers, agitators and fanatics.that
the fat of swine was used in greasing
the cartridges and glazing the paper.
TO this was added the rumor that the
government was seeking, to- force the
native troops to embrace: Christianity,
by making them: violate their own
creed. At once fanatlcisiv- blazed into
furious revolt. A devout Christian
• could not be more. Indignant at being
commanded to stamp on the crucifix
than were these Moslem and Hindu
devotees at the order to defile their
souls by ’handling and tasting pork-fat.
Several Sepoy regiments refused to
receive the. cartridges, aad even re
belled. They were disbanded, and the
government tardily “called in" the
hated articles of ammunition.
On May 2, 1857, a cavalry regiment
was ordered, by error, to bite the
greased cartridges, In' loading their
guns. • They refused and were forcibly
disarmed. This was the signal for
general revolt. At Meerut, a few
miles northeast of Delhi, the Sepoys
and townsfolk rose together, mas
sacred .the British garrison and white
residents and marched to Delhi. They
captured the latter city and made it
the headquarters of the mutiny. The
whole Bengal presidency revolted and
Europeans were massacred wholesale
amid the most unspeakable outrages.
Nana Sahib, maharajah of Bithur,
loudly proclaimed his loyalty to the
government, but at the first oppor
tunity went over to the mutineers.
He besieged Cawnpore. On his sol
emn promise of safe-conduct the gar
rison at last surrendered. As soon as
they were at his mercy: he murdered
them, massacring 210 English women
and children who had sought refuge in
the town. Lucknow and other cities
garrisoned by the English were be
sieged, and fbfoughoqt northern and
ceptral India Britishj rule was nearly
extinct:=
? - 1
The government at last awoke to the
peril. Armies under Havelock, Out
ran, Campbell and Other, generals were
sept to stamp out the mutiny. Luck
now was relieved when at the last
gasp, and within a year the final
sparks of insurrection were quenched.
Then the British wreaked fearful ven
geance on their beaten foes.
The mutiny brought about a rad
ical change in England’s mode of rul
ing; her Blast Indian possessions. In
1876 Benjamin Disraeli, premier of
Great Britain, framed the “Royal
Titles Act,” making fjueen Victoria
empress of - India, and, incidentally,
securing for himself the title ef earl
of Beaconsfield by way of reward.

WILL ENUMERATE
ALL RESOURCES
OF POLK COUNTY

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1927

GRAPE JUICE ICE AND SHERBET ARE GOOD

State Now Making Count
that Will Stand for a
Five Year Period
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Department of Agriculture
•» Tallahassee, July 8, 1927.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
We are undertaking the most im
portant enumeration of the agricul
tural and manufacturing resources
of the state that has ever been taken.
As the law now stands, these statisti
cal enumerations will only be made
once every five years. The reports
based thereon will constitute the au
thoritative data for all advertising
matter that goes out concerning Flor
ida for the next few years.
It would be unfortunate, for any
county to be omitted from this agri
cultural and manufacturing census,
and it would be equally' unfortunate
if an inaccurate, unfair or incom
plete enumeration were made, as it
would misrepresent the county. ,
I wish to request all newspapers to
cooperate with the state in placing
the matter before their readers be
fore the work begins, so that the full
est cooperation will be given the
enumerators when they enter their
work the first of July.
It costs, the counties nothing in
dividually, as the expense is defrayed
by the state, and the printed reports
will be circulated throughout the
United States and in foreign coun
tries. ,
>
The enumerator 'for your county,
as appointed by the board of couhty
commissioners, is Mr. I. S. Coop of
Kathleen, Fla.
Yours very truly,
NATHAN MAYO, j
Commissioner of Agriculture,

r
RIDGE BASEBALL
The Schedule
Thursday, May 26
Avon Park at Lake Wales .
Frostproof at Sebring
Thursday, June 2
Lake Wales at Frostproof
Sebring a t .Avon Park
Thursday, June 9
Avon Park at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Sebring
Thursday, Jfune .16
Frostproof at Seeing" i
Avon Park at Lake,-."WaIes.
ThUrsday.yJune, 23
Sebring aft F r o s tp r o o f J.
Lake Wales at. Avon Park

IT CAN BE DONE TODAY

It is said by many who have studied
tree-growing that it is impossible to
buy land, protect from fire, pay taxes
and interest and make a profit from
growing timber.
It has been so in the past, and is
on the whole true today.. Nature
takes about ninety years to grow a
long leaf tree. It would indeed'be
impossible to pay taxes for" ninety
years, compound interest semi-an
nually, pay for fire protection, and
iriake money on the investment.
But we have learned several things.
We have learned that by man as
sisting Nature a crop of trees can be
produced in half that time, or even
less, and we have learned that, in
many states at least, it is advisable
to consider trees as a crop, not to
be taxed yearly, but to pay taxes
when the harvest is made. When this
is done, and Louisiana is an outstand
ing example of foresight in this re
gard, timber growing as an invest
ment will be much more desirable
than usually considered.

W h at Shakespeare Said
Conceit in weakest bodies strongest
works.—Hamlet, Aci a. Scene 4.
Sherbets and Ice Creams Are Always a Treat to Children—Grape Sherbet Is
Especially Good.

Frozen desserts do.not really take gny longer to make than many cooked
ones, and the family usually enjoys them. Grape juice needs a tablespoonful
of lemon added per quart to intensify the flavor when you freeze it or use it
with gelatin. Sweeten to taste with cdoked sirup rather than granulated
sugar because it makes a smoother Ice. Mixtures that are to be frozen should
be a little sweeter than usual. Put the juice right in the freezer, arid turn
until stiff. If you wish only to make a water Ice remove the dasher and pack,
and let stand until serving time. A sherbet is made by adding a beaten egg
white after the mixture is frozen, before taking out the dasher. Many people
like the texture of a sherbet better than that of a water ice. If you do not
wish to make either sherbet or ice, make grape gelatin. For a quart of gelatin
soak an envelope of granulated gelatin in half a cup of celd Juice. Put a
cupful of the remaining Juice on the fire with half a cup of sugar, and when
boiling dissolve the softened gelatin in i t Add the rest of the quart of grape
juice, a tablespoonfui of lemon juice, strain and pour Into a mold to become
firm. Serve with plain or whipped cream.
BABSON NOT SOLE OWNER
In its account of the recent death
of Lewis Godwin The Highlander stat
ed that he was employed by Mr. 'Bab
son on the old Lewis ranch, owner
ship of which we ascribed to Mr; Babson. We were not entirely corect in’
this statement. The ranch is, now the
property of the Kissimmee Beach
Land Co. in which Mr. Babson is one
of the stockholders.
h i. i
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SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
NORTH BOUNDx
808
1 :10 p. m.
892
1:30 a. m.
Cross S tale
428 Lvs. 2:15 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
807
5 :00 p> xru
891
8:10 a. m.
Cross S tate
427 Arvs. 2:00 a* m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales. Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

- " ■ ■■■■■.

Amateur Standing
“I am convinced,” said the college
boy’s parent as he glanced over the
latest urgent p'e!i for funds, “that
Whatever Willie intends to do'In life'
be Has not yet turned professional.”-Detroit.,News,

T h u rsd ajljA Ju tie 30

.'Frostproof atj£aj|g Wales
Avon Park at Sebring ;
Thursday, July; 7
Lake Wales at 'Avon ipark
Sebring at Frostproof.
Thursday, July 14
Frostproof at .Avon Park
Sebring at Lake Wales
Thursday,. July 21
Lake Wales at Sebring
Avon Park at Frostproof
Thursday, July 28
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Sebring at Avon Park
, Thursday, August 4
Avon Park at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Sebring
Thursday; August l i
Sebring at Avon Park
Sebring at’ Frostproof
Frostproof a t Sebring '
Avon Parle at Lake Wales
Thursday, August 18
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Thursday,' August- 25
. Lake Wales at Avon Park
Thursday, September 1
Lake Wales at Frostproof
Avon Park at Sebring
Thursday, September 8
Frostproof at Avon Park.
Sebring at Lake Wales. ‘

thoughtful citizen of this com? munity is interested in its develop
ment and progress. There’s no question
about that! W e all w ant our children to
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks -- more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.

S

!1VERY

KLENZO
Shaving Cream
39c

W e all w ant our town to keep step with
its neighbors, to take the lead in, civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow;
W e must work together to increase the
wealth o f this community by doing every
thing we can to encourage local business.

Makes shaving a pleasure;
softens the beard; does
riot dry on the face; gives
an abundance of lather.

ANDERSON’S
PHONE 40

The

SsssU Stem

j
1

W hen you and your family patronize
our advertisers —the stores and banks
of our town —and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.

Read the A d s in this Paper
and save you rself m oney b y trading at hom e

-
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SAVING THE WORLD

J

Need for Restoring V itality to United States
Soil Imperative

SEABOARD PUTS A
MOUNTAIN RESORT
ON ITS OWN UNE

On everybody’s"lips' are the sincere
By DR. HARRISON E. HOWE, National Research Council.
words, prayerful or assertive or both
—“we must save our world.” It is'
With a possible 150,000,000 to feed in 1950, the United States
neither lack of enthusiasm nor . of
earnestness from which we seem to be must make rapid advances in the science of soil conservation to meet
suffering. The spirit of good-will is j its needs for larger crops.
.
,
, By New Stroke Reaches Into
abroad, however, meagre, crude, and \
To feed this population, 38,000,000 more acres of land must be
even crooked .may be its expression. ]
the Hill Region of
We even do not seem to be suffering tilled, and a new vision of soil conservation caught in relation to civil
from the absence of diagnosis of our j
North Carolina
common disease. Everybody says ization.
that selfishness manifesting in vest
In. the United States the leading crops annually absorb about 17,ed interests of classes and castes, of
nationalities and creeds divides and 000,000,000 pounds of ammonia, phosphoric acid and potash, the farm s' ; The Seaboard System, one of the
subdivides the human family, and themselves return to the Soil in* plant food not more than 8,700,000,000 South’s great trunk lines, with more
than 4,400 miles of*trackage, which
causes all our woes.
Two things we seem to lack: first, pounds, and last year another 2,400,000,000 pounds of plant food were heretoforce has not had a single
the knowledge of the fa c t. that we, supplied in the form of commercial fertilizer, it is found. This leaves mountain resort on its lines, estab
<mr class, our nation, our creed, our a deficiency of some 5,900,000,000 pounds.
lished a new train and through sleep
race have our vested interests; sec
car service effective July 9, from
Investigations show an even greater consumption of plant foods, ing
ondly, the will to dare and to 1do, to
11 principal Florida points, New York,
sacrifice and to achieve.
and the need for replacing the chemical compounds required for plant Washington,
Richmond,
Norfolk,
We are not willing to acknowl
Portsmouth, Raleigh, Wilmington and
growth
is
urgent.
edge in full measure that saving the
Charlotte to Rutherfordton.
The
world implies saving ourselves; we
Motor , Transportation Co. of the
have not yet raised the issue “what Credit Structure Built by Banking Business Key South, recently incorporated and
is wrong .with us,” but only ask “what
granted franchise by the North Caro
stone of American Prosperity
is wrong with the world.” Therefore
lina Corporation Commission, will
we hope and yearn to save the world
furnish palatial busses and trucks for
—and begin at the wrong end.
handling passengers and baggage to
By MERLE THORPE, Editor Nation’s Business.
What is true of individuals is true
and from Lake Lure, Chimney Rock
of nations. France' asserts—“Ger
and Bat Cave in connection with Sea
many is wrong; she must be punish F j p [HE
credit structure which has keen built up by the banking busi board trains at Rutherfordton, to
'
ed”; England asks “what is wrong
ness of the United States is the keystone on which rests our na operate over the new concrete North
with France?” America sighs “Poor
Carolina Highway No. 20 for the 14
tional prosperity.
Europe! What can we do for her?”
mile marvelous trip from RutherfordRussia has a panacea for the World
Ninety per cent of the business of the nation is done -on a tqn to Lake Lure and Chimney Rock
while her fanished people are trying
in the beautiful awe-inspiring moun
to exist. Farther east Asiatic peo credit basis, therefore consider for a moment where we would be if the tains of western North Carolina.
ple's glory in their ancient culture 90 per. cent of business now conducted on credit should be reduced, say, These large, palatial Pullman busses
and hope to. save the crude civilization to 75 per cent.
cost $10,000 each and have a seating
of the west, while superstition and
capacity for 23 people. They will be
The present-day banker must be widely informed and have a sound operated by experienced railroad men
spiritual slavery of their own minds
express themselves in political servi grasp of economics and keep constantly informed of day-by-day develop in Uniform at a safe and sane speed.
tude and Worse.
Thus, by a single stroke, the Seaboard
Again, all individuals and all peo ments not only in his own community but throughout the nation and the System has made a serious bid- for
ple’s offer the sure solution of broth world. The banker has come to be looked on as a source of information what is conceded to be one of the
erly co-operation to their neighbors.
greatest potentialties in mountain
“Co-operate with me,” says every; and of sound advice. ,’ It has been this knowledge which has permitted lakb resorts of Eastern America.
body; how many of us With true deter the development of our widespread system of credits.
... No local business will be handled
mination affirm “Let me co-operate
6n these busses. Tickets will be sold
Great
is
the
banker’s
opportunity
and
responsibility.
Because
of
Ms
with my neighbor?” We are-blind-to
and baggage Checked through to
the simle fact that it takes two -to co position he carries more influence possibly on economic questions than Chimney Rock, Bat Cave and Lake
operate. Individualism and nationa any other citizen. I t is not a light task. It means study, acumen and Lute, and the Motor Transportation
lism, class-consciousness or race-feel
' company will establish offices at Lake
ing separates man from man. The a willingness to be of public service unselfishly eonceiv-ed, which brings j Lure for handling of tickets, checkspirits which unites and whose reflec its reward not only in satisfaction, but in dollars and cents.
•ing baggage and making Pullman retion is co-operation, through the prim
.. .- ___
__
servations.
ary and basic force in nature, is not _
* , _
:
. ...
TT
ii
I The rapid development in the Chimpermitted by human intelligence to Great Need Today Is Loyalty to the Home, the ney Rock Region since the «i»ng of
take its even course. We do not re
™
.
-i , i
/-n • j.
:-i Lake Lure by damming the Rocky
cognize the power that unites, the force
Church
and
the
Christ
Broad river and the completion of
that binds, the spirit that knits di
_______________'
, Lake Lure Inn will attract thousands
versity and differentation in a pur
_
TT
... , n
this summer to visit this land of
poseful manner;, and because we fail
By DR. W. H. FAUST, Atlanta, Ga.
'cliffs and crags, coves and valleys,
to co-operate with the co-operating
''gorges and waterfalls, lying directly
aspect of nature, we lend ourselves to
The age in which we live is one of restlessness and disloyalty to all along the,famous new highway from
th at material manifestation Whose
...
the sea to the mountains, all, of which
, ' - keynote is change and therefore di that is finest and best in life.
has inspired the Seaboard- Air Line
visibility productive of pain.
Parents are leaving their children to get away from the fine con railway to establish this new service
J Nature is at heart peaceful and joy
ous, and multiplies as it _lives her ventions of life and to feel that it is quite the thing to substitute smart
peace and joy. We are blind to that ness for sentiment and to let theaters, parks and movies take the place
great process, going on before our
very eyes. We only see her “red in of home. To be good is monotonous and to love the home nowadays is
tooth and claw”—her storms, her supposed to evidence “senseless senility.”
earthquakes, her blows that reduce all
Loyalty to the church is below , par. If our people were no more
things to dust and ashes; we only see
loyal
to their business than they are to churches their employers would
th at stronger beast preying on the
weaker one; wd only read the dead dismiss them in ten minutes after their arrival at the office.
,
<
glory of Egypt in ancient mummies,
Two-thirds
of
our
church
members
cannot
be
depended
upon
to
of Chaldea in broken tiles, of China

in stray fragments; we speak of the

Blood in C r ,A C lim ates

Know Your Sw eetheart Know Your Sw eetheart
by His H andw riting
•. by His H andw riting

To these men a wreath of glory that shall never fade! To a man
like Lazear, laboring in a pesthold of the yellow scourge, knowing that
his time would come, the time when-a horrible end would befall him, to
such a man the glory of a martyr and a saint!

By Ed n a

Bjl EDNA PURDY WALSH

pu r d y w a lsh

E ditor, C h aracter R eading M agazine.

Editor, C h arac te r R eading M agazine.
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More About Those Emotions

How His Mind Works

c jb

t£s<L»

No Upstrokes; Trained Mind.

Many U pstroke*, Superfluous T alk.
“He is very Intelligent!” When w
say this about a person we should
say In what way he Is Intelligent, for
some of us may be very Intelligent
about stocks and bonds, but Ignorant
about ethics and things of the spirit.
The logical, trained thinker who
reasons and bases his conclusions on
sound foundations which he sees with
his physical eyes, leaves Interesting
things behind him in ills writing. He
leaves off most of the upstrokes to
his letters, beginning such letters as
u, m, n, etc., with a down stroke in
stead of an unnecessary upstl’oke. His
trained mind does not care for super
fluities.
The person who pens an upstroke to
nearly every letter beginning,, will talk
a ll. around a tiling, but will not get
“dawn to business”—will tell every
unnecessary detail about some rela
tive’s relatives until the real story
has been forgotten. Such a mind canpot make decisions quickly, nor shoul
der much responsibility. The con
stantly intelligent person keeps the
same slope to his writing throughout.
Too much change indicates moods and
emotions ruling.
One may be very intelligent in intu
itive ways also, where Ideas come as
Inspirations or “hunches.” Such peo
ple write very often with many dis
connected letters. The writing la usu
ally light, and the d’s and t’s looped
and high. Such people do not know
how they reach their conclusions, yet
they cannot be argued' away from
them. They feel them “physically."

It is an interesting thing to note a
person’s letter (if it Is written on
unruled paper) to see If his emotions
rule him, causing him ups and downs
in life, or whether bis head and single
goal In life are steadily and calmly
guiding him.
If his writing hews to the line,
without ups and downs, he will “stay
in his own back yard” digging away
steadily at his task, persevering, and
careful in his work. Scientists and
detail workers hew to the line, with
out flashy ups and downs, while
actors, dramatic salesmen, and quick

E ven Base Line.

U neven Base Line.

InspirationalIsts will get off this lip©*
feeling “way lip” wlth.thls person and
“way down” with that other one.
. Do not expect the lover who; write*
an Infmxible .bhse line to learn dancing
instantly, or to propose the first night.
Do not expect tlie lover whose writ
ing bybs up and down to become a
successful bookkeeper all at once.
He Will become ill first, from suppres
sion and restlessness, and irritability
in Such a position.
And the perfect -copy book writer
seldom becomes a creative artist or
powerful writer. He is a better fol
lower of other people’s Ideas.
Domestic troubles come from thes*
differences of emotions in each other,
If understood, the troubles vanish.
The prosaic husband who loves la
his own way should not be condemned
for falling to enthuse, while the ro
mantic one should be responded to
and be given sufficient mental Interest
at home, Instead of jealousies and
scoldings, if we wish to keep his love.
N ote.— Do n o t m a k e final Judgment
u n til o th e r e la n s In w r itin g are studied.

N ew

Summer
Service

gqUarely stand up to the church in a crisis. The times demand a robust

might of nature which covers with loyalty that will loose the purse strings and cause members to dedicate
her deserts of sands the wisdom of
dead sages. All mystery is for us time, talents and money to Christ and His church. If churches are not
hidden; and, to enable us to pursue what you think they should be get busy and use your influence in mak
it, we pray that it might remain ever
hidden. Children of mortality, we ing them ideal institutions.
are friends of material forces and
When citizens manifest as much loyalty to their homes, churches
generate ourselves in pain, we learn
and
Savior
as they do for their business and their pleasures the kingdom
to walk by falling, and muddle
through life with our eyes on death will come by leaps and bounds and until then we will suffer.
as they goal. Live as best you can
while you may—be kind, gentle, and
. meriful, be good and be true for Religious "Education Most Potent Weapon to
there are the hell-fires!
Fight Existing ‘Crime Wave
All humanity today is thinking of
ends instead of beginnings. We speak
of the end of war, but not many of
' By W. S. HISER, Indianapolifi Manual Training School.
the beginning of a new civilization.
We live by the law of division and
There is most urgent nesed for religious education in an effort, to
disintegration, value things in terms
o f; their power of resistance against combat the crime wave in the United States.
decay and death, and thus find our
The work of religious instruction is at least not “leSs important,
selves surrounded by decay, disinteg
ration, and death. Our . visions of and certainly net Jess;difficult than that of general education. I t de
the future are also based on and be mands the purposeful rather than the marginal -in the occupation of
long to the sphere of division—the
next War, the next- catastrophe. persons. As general' education is the most important ministry of the
“What next?”—we say, and look for. state to children, so religious education is the most direct and important,
a surprise which in the main is the
ministry of the church to the children. The week day school of re
reverse of agreeable.
Common sense Vis that sense of ligion-places the ministry on a plane with the. ministry to children
nature which works universaly, through the public schools; and on the same plane with the ministry of
-silently, always. - It remains im
perceptible because the perceiver is the church to the adults through the clergy. It represents the transfer
absent, is otherwise engaged, is look from makeshift device to a definite purposeful program.
ing at and for somethihg Which is
Week-day schools of religious education represent the highest type
not of the nature of the true. _ The
recognition of our common^ disease of effective, oo-operative religious work of the different religious de
will give bir.th in us to that common
Sense which unveils to us the purpose nominations in any community. There is no other ty\>e of co-operative
of mother nature—a harmonious and religious work that so completely tends to erase denominational differ
homogeneous whole; it will also re
veal the method whereby that grand ences.
purpose is -effected—flow day follows
night, light supplements darkness, Highest Tribute Due to Discoverers of Remedies
spring is born in winter, death pre
cells birth, ho-w her phenomena never
for Human Diseases
end, but always and. always begin;
further still it will show how that
By RABBI LEON HARRISON, Famed Humanitarian.
purpose and method have labored in
time and space, and where the magic
niotion has brought us today—What
Tor the men who lived *md died for the salvation of humanity, to
the now and Hie here are, what they
gave
them from torture, from disease, from horrible d eath s— Koch, Pas
were and what they will be.
JNature is. ever young, ever prolific teur, Bruce, Lazear, Ehrlich—no honors can be too great, no reverence too
apd bountiful, ever beginning. There
.
a te no ends, no nights, no deaths— absolute.
Let us not forget that the modern saint is not immured nothin
only perpetual youth and ever-green
joy-. The birth of a new world,, not stone walls, in voluntary seclusion from the world. The modem saint
tl|e death of an old one, should be
the cry of those who desire to save and hero is he who fights battles for his fellow-creatures, he who will
the world. Let death die in us, which ingly infects himself with a deadly scourge in order to save them from
means that disease and decay die in
us. These die when their purpose the certainty of destruction; he who Sacrifices health and strength and
and method are understood. To un youth and life, not for a vision of giory, not to the sound of triumpet
derstand we heed knowledge of the
vested interests of our mortality , and and drum, not to merit the heaven of me.n’s dreams and hopes, but
the will to give them up as sacrifices simply as a soldier who will not lay down his arms, facing every danger
to the common interests of that whole fearlessly, reckoning not the cost, but holding fast to his colors and
of which we are but parts.
—Theosophy— XI 375, June 1928. never deserting the post of duty.
The public health service, says that
there Is no truth in the statement that
persons living in cold climates have
thicker blood thrn those living Id
warm -climates.

f t YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
IN LOVE, FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC. FOLLOW THESE INTERESTNG ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING EXPERT.

to the scenic

iney Rock Mountains
and Beautiful Lake Lure
~wuyupinthe coolmountainstfcNorth Carolina
Beginning July 9th
northward, via Through steeping cars via “The Southerner"
Seaboard to the
from Miami, W est Palm Beach, St. Peters
healthful, high altitudes burg, Tampa, Jacksonville and W est Savannah
of the“Land of the Sky”
to Rutherfordton. New palatial Pullman parlor
—where it’s comfort busses to Lake Lure, Chimney Rock and Bat
Cave, handled by carefully selected and trained
ably cool all summer.
railroad men in uniform, at a safe and sane speed.
Golf aboye the clouds
Southbound
—swim in the crystal- Northbound
Daily
clear Lake Lure— ex 10.50 A-M. Lv. . St. Petersburg . Ar. 7.55 P.M.
Ar. 5.45 P.M.
1.00 P.M. Lv. . . . Tampa . .
plore the wild beauty of
Ar. 11.45 P.M.
. . . Miami . .
6.15
A.M.
Lv,
the m ountains—.eat
8.50 A.M. Lv. . West Palm Beach Ar. 9.10 P.M.
better and sleep better
Ar. 10.55 A.M.
7.45 P.M. Lv. . . Jacksonville .
Ar. 7.15 A.M.
than ever before. Lake
11.32 P.M. Lv. . West Savannah
Lv. 12.55 A.M.
. Hamlet. .
5.50 A.M. Ar.
Lure Inn, a new mod
Lv. 7:10 PM .
.
.
Charlotte
.
10.00
A.M.
Ar.
ern hotel—excellent
Lv. 4:10 P.M.
Rutherfordton
1.00 P.M. Ar.
Lv. 3:10 P.M.
cuisine—many other
2.00 P.M. Ar. . Lake Lure, Inn
Lv. 3:05 P.M.
hotels and board
2.05 P.M. Ar. , Chimney Rock
Lv. 2:55 P.M.
Bat Cave
ing houses. Sum
2.15 PM. Ar.
mer camps for boys
Unexcelled Seaboard Dining Car Sarviee, eoaohaa,
observation earn. V ery low rop n d trip summer
and girls.
peed
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tickete. T ickets soldand baggage checked through.
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“ T H E WO R D OF G O D ” J"
'BIBLE Thought, and a Prayer for the Day
JULY 15, 1927
»
THE LIGHT OF GOD’S FACE:—Turn us again, 0
Lord of hosts, cause Thy face to shine; and we shall be
saved. Psalm 80:19.
PRAYER: Return, we beseech Thee, O God, look
down from heaven, and behold us and be gracious unto
us.
Plenty of gubernatorial timber in view but Doc Mc
Kenzie looks as straight grained and free from knots as
any of it we have seen.

ir if 9

“Statistics show,” as our good friend Roger W. Babson often says, th at they are bom slower and die faster,
in California than they do in Florida.

n ir u

Oranges in the summer time is a delight made pos
sible by the Lake Wales Citrus Growers’ Association
foresight in placing some hundreds of boxes in cold stor-

.

1f. If $

Ranh Clearances for May 1927 were 14.5 per cent
larger in Jacksonville than they were in May 1924, 46.5
per cent larger in Miami and 23.7 p e r c e n t j larger than
they were in Tampa. That is some measure of the in
crease of actual business during the three years time.

11 11 1f

LETTERS

Miss Neta Guess and her brother
returned to their home in. Sarasota
last week after a good visit- at
the'home of Mr. and .Mrs. R. C. Col
lier. *ThMe'were- many, parties given
in their honor while here.
* Miss Vida Collier visited friends in
Lake Wales Tuesday afternoon.
Prayer meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Hall Friday night.
Everybody invited.
Miss Mary and Susan Stern visited
Vida and Anetta Collier Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier had as
their dinner guests Wednesday even
ing, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes and
little son,: also Mrs. W. H. Stokes
and daughter, Gladys.

W est Lake W ales

(Paper Read Before the Garden Club by Mrs. F. M.
O’Byrne)
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THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
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Some very interesting statistics on canning plants
are printed in this issue of The Higlander put forth by
the State Chamber of Commerce. 'The conclusions drawn
are even more interesting. The report from which they
are made is tentative yet but it will contain information
th at will be of immense value to the state when com
pleted.
if: f • 1f
TRAFFIC LAWS
■ We print a letter today criticising the administration
of the traffic rules in Lake Wales. Personally we have
seen little or nothing wrong with the way the traffic
rules are administered by Chief Darty and his force.
We wish our correspondent might have been more ex
plicit in his criticism. It is, of course, impossible to
please everyone in handling traffic but we are frank to
say we have heard few other complaints.

We are told that “fools tush in where angels fear
to tread” so I guess that is the only excuse I have for
reading a paper here this afternoon on the “Summer
Treatment of Bulbs.”1 I am far from an authority on
the subjeet. What I have to offer I have gleaned from
many sources for our benefit.
As you already know a fair percentage of our win
ter and early spring flowers come from bulbs. The most
popular ones grown in this state are gladiolus, paper
white narcissus, Easter lilies and amaryllis. The daffodills, crocus, and tulips do not thrive well in Florida al
though daffodills are grown in the northern part of the
fetate with fair success.
Bulbs should be dug as soon as the tops completely
die or about the first of June. They should be dug care
fully so as not to be cut or bruised. To prevent sun
burn, the bulbs should be picked up as rapidly as dug
and taken to a shed and placed on racks to dry or cure.
They should be spread out from 4 to 6 inches deep to
prevent heating. Good ventilation is necessary and the
bulbs must be kept dry. After curing 3 or 4 weeks the
bulbs may be spread to a considerable depth without
danger and stored away. Vegetable hampers are very
good containers because they are open and allow a good
circulation of air.
I suppose the gladiolus is the most universally grown
bulb we have. It will do well in any state in the Union
and is a general favorite as a cut flower. The gladiolus
bulb should not be left out of the ground for more than
four months because they are apt to- beepme blind and
not bloom. Mr. Brown of DeLand advocates putting the
bulbs in cold storage for awhile before planting in order
to make them sprout more evenly when planted. He
claims this will also keep them from becoming blind.
Mr. Godbey of Waldo, Fla. says this treatment will work
only a part of the time. There is something yet to be
learned along this line.
The paper white narcissus bulbs are easily cared
for and will do well almost any time they are planted.
Easter lily bulbs are soft and care should be taken
not to crush them or crowd too i many intb one con
tainer. Mr. Godbey is of the opinion that these bulbs
should be dug only every two years and that they should
be kept out o f' the ground only, a, very, short time. My
experience the-past year was that I obtained better.,re
sults from bulbs that had been dug and separated than
I did from those left in the ground last summer.
The amaryllis bulbs are dug only when the grower
desires- to separate them; probably every two or thr-e
years.
MRS. FRANK O’BYRNE.

YOU

Can Help Your State

TRAFFIC LAW ENFORCEMENT
Lake Wales, July 8, 1927.
To th e Editor of The Highlander:
What can be done about the way the
Lake Wales police force carries on
about minor violations of the traffic
laws ? It seems to me an outrage to
think that Lake Wales can not be
is free as any other big city in re
gard to such things. I do not drive
a car so you can easily see that I am
not some prejudiced violator hitting
at the police force. I have heard
several business men say th at at
times they felt like moving to some
other town to keep from being molest
ed. In my opinion the citizens of
Lake Wales should be treated in the
same manner as are the many tourist
that come to - our fine city.
> Sincerely yours,
A.R.B.

Mr. and Mrs, Beauford Collier of
Lakeland visited at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Collier,
Sunday.
The Boys and Girls club of West
Lake Wales held their meeting to
gether at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Tuesday night. Frank Holland
of Bartow gave them an interesting
talk after which refreshments were
served by the girls.
Miss Bee Futch who has been visit
ing friends in Tampa returned home
last. week.

ORANGES
For Sale

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Hazel Lamb returned with.her
cousin, Miss Evelyn Odom to Dothan,
Ala. the latter part of this week.
Miss. Evelyn Davis, her mother and
her brother, Raymond, returned Sat
urday from a two months’ visit in
Georgia and Jacksonvile.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn
motored to Tallahassee Friday where
they visited their daughter who is at
tending Summer school there.
C. R. Caldwell, Bob Murray and
Izzy Cleveland went on a fishing trip
to Mirror Lake and Creek, a number
of fine bass were' caught and all en
joyed the fish fry 'th a t was prepared
after they returned to Caldwell’s
Hickory Hammock home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fisher and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Quinn left
Thursday noon in their ears for their
old home in Indiana. Mr. and Mrs.
Fisher will spend most of the next
six weeks in Rockfield, while Mr. and
Mrs. Quinn are going to Flora, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin J. Spence will
leave Saturday for New York to spend
a short vacation. Little Miss Jeanne
will accompany them as far as Jack-'
sonville where she will visit her
grandmother until their return. Mr.
Spence says it will be useless for
Perry Laniar to try and sell him a
ticket much as he likes Lamar.

You have always wanted to do something for Flor
ida, if you had the chance, says the State Chamber, of
Commerce in a ready made editorial it sends out. Now’s
your chance. The railroads are running a series of week
ly excursions to the south. The rate is a fare plus a
tenth. You have friends and business acquaintances in
the north and north central states. Many of them have
interests in Florida. Now is the time for them to come
down and see how those interests are panning font.
Thousands of people in the north have been planninjg to
buy winter homes down here. They will never get a
better chance to buy than they have right now. ,
Your friends and business acquaintances in the north
have a natural inclination to travel in this direction. , A
H 1f If
We give it as an expert opinion, based on personal knowledge, little urging will turn the trick and start them o n ‘their
that it is possible to sustain/ human life for a period of at least way.
six days with food taken entirely out of tin cans. We hear that
You can find out about the special rates and the
some summer widowers are able to do even better than, but as for points at which the tickets are being sold by making in
us, happily the hunger period is over.
j quiry at the Chamber of Commerce. The secretary has
ell of the facts in hand.
'irn it
A letter writing- campaign __w.ould bring a lot «ol
WHY NOT? 8 ■ .
. . . ■ % i [people down here this summer. .’ You have teen noticing
F, M. O’Byrne laid before the Kiwanis club Wjdnes- the papers and you have seen that it has been hotter in
day the desirability of a tariff on vegetables that would ' Chicago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and even in New York
protect the growers of this state against the competition J than it has been here. Tel} your friends to come dowfi j
of much cheaper labor and longer growing seasons in the £"d
by sending them the comparative temperature. You j
Friday and Saturday, July 22
Bahamas and Mexico.
m u il !
-; . ’ don’t have to be afraid. Florida will not suffer any
23, for all trains due to arrive
by comparison.
Why not?. ^
' I
*
' ’';®
Jacksonville July 23
Tell
your
friends
if
they
have
substantial
holdings
not
j y Of course the tariff has always been called a Repub
sell them for a song. This is not the tiifte to seli
lican idea and free trade a Democratic one and Florida to
Florida short. The north is being deluged with letters
ROUND TRIP FARE
is a Democratic state and will, we predict, remain one. sent out by sharpers advising land owners to dump their
But such a tariff would be in the realm of economic properties for whatever they can get. Write and tell
subjects and not in those of politics. Certainly it is just your friends to come down and see for themselves that
period is passed.
as fair to raise a tariff wall about the farmer as it is the dumping
Tourist travel over the St. Johns Bridge at Jack
to raise one about the worker in factories. Senators sonville has increased, traffic over the Gandy Bridge be
TO
Fletcher and Trammell havd hitherto fought for a tariff tween St. Petersburg and Tampa has increased, the num
ber
of
telephones
has
increased,
power
production
Han
on oranges. It will not hurt them to make a similar
’Albany, Ga. ........ -...'......$13.80
All of these factors are evidence of substan
fight for a tariff on vegetables and it will please most increased.’
*Atlanta, Ga. _______-...16,50
tial progress.
L
of their constituents.
•’Augusta, G a .__________ 14.5®
You can be a missionary for "'Florida and you can
’Bainbridge, G a....._........ 12A0
make a distinct contribution. A hundred thousand let
H 11 11
’Dothan, Ala......... ______ 13.00
ters sent into the north might be worth ten million dol
THIS WILL HELP EVERYBODY >
’Macon, Ga.
15.00
The plan put forth by the State Chamber, of Com lars to Florida right now. So get the facts. Make up
’Montgomery, Ala. ;........ 16.50
a list of people you can write to. Tell them to come
merce, which is urging everyone to write to friends in down. Tell them if they own any property down here tb
’Tallahassee, Fla. ..._..... 12.50
the north telling them of the present low railroad rates give it a personal “once over” before they let it slide.
*Thomasville, Ga.
_..... 12.00
’Waycross, Ga................... 11.50
and urging them to come to Florida a few days this We have talked a lot about boosting Florida. Some of
"(Charleston, S. C.
15.50
summer, is a good one and if it can be taken up by the things we have said had only a transient value. Wfe
(Charlotte, N. C. ....
23.00
can speak now of.fundamentals. We have passed through
enough people will do much for the state.
tFayetteville, N. C.
19.50
the deflation period following our land boom. We are
If, for instance, .100,000 such letters were to go out standing with our feet on bed rock. So, help things
tColumbia, S. C......
15.50
tBiloxi, Miss...............
20.50
during the next 10 days, they would result in thousands along a bit. Do something. Don’t simply hope and wish.
(Birmingham, Ala.
20.50
of people coming into the state between now and the Join the Letter Writing League. Do a little crusading
(Chattanooga, Tenn. ....... 20.50
end of September and their coming would mean the dis for Florida on the basis of economic fact.
(Mobile, Ala. .....
18.50
bursement of scores of thousands of new dollars in Flor
AN EXCELLENT. PLAN
_.... 16.50
(Pensacola, Fla.
This is an.excellent plan and Th^ Highlander hopes
ida' in that'tim e.
i„■ ,
'
M ' Mim
’-Return limit midnight Aug.
that its readers will help to carry it out. Write to your
1, 1927.
friends in the North and suggest to then! that now would
be a good time to come to Florida. Railroad rates are
(-Return limit midnight Aug.
low, hotel accommodations good at low rates, most of
—IN F L O R I D A —
3, 1927.
the golf courses open and every beach on all bur oceans
and lakes, filled with fun seekers.
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL
Get some boost literature from the Chamber of Com
TRAINS AND IN PULL
FLORIDA POWER PRODUCTION FIGURES
merce and write a couple letters te friends who might he
MANS ON PAYMENT OF
During the month of April the production of power induced to come to the state.
NECESSARY CHARGES.
by Florida public utility plants was 49,155 thousands of
Some time ago, when the railroads first put on these
NO STOPOVERS ALLOW
kilowatt-hours. This showed a seasonal falling off from rates The Highlander ran a largfe'^advertisemept calling
ED. FARES PROPERthe March figure of 53,762 thousands of kilowatt-hours. attention to them about a dozefeprogressi ve realtors
TIONAL FROM OTHER
The production of April, 1927 exceeded the production of in this section paying the bill. > Ftjaps^a fine thing to do?
POINTS.
April, 1926 by 16 per cent. „ The gain in March, 1927, as This plan is ever better but t^gpfy&tcessful it requires
compared with March, 1926 was 28 per cent.
the cooperation of a great many people. Let’s all show
Tickets and information .from
that we are . Florida Boosters.
any A. C. L. Agent or
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.
Told About Florida
11 Rhodesbilt Arcade
’Nother Reason for Liking Florida
|
Phone 184
R. J. ALEXANDER, Agent
Phone 11
FOOLISH -QUESTIONS
The comparative birth rate in Florida, according to
No. 1. Have Florida banks anything left?
No. 2. Why does not Florida go in for manufactur- the latest available figures was 23.2 per thousand popula
tion, while the death rate was 13.3. California’s birth
mg 1
No. 3. Is Florida growing along agricultural lines? ■rate is 20.4 per .thousand population, while its death rate"
is 13.6. The following are figures as given by federal
No. 4. Is Florida doing any building now?
for the year 1925:
No. 5. Why don’t you get summer rates to Flor reports
State, Birth Death
ida?
rate • rate
Florida ...............................,......
23 2
13.3
W ISE ANSWERS
California .................................
20.4
13.6
No. 1. Comptroller shows resources $600,269,000, Maine ............... ........................ ......... i......... 22.2
13.7
March 23, 1927.
Maryland ............................... . ................ . 21.7
13.9'
No. 2. She does. Manufacturing output in 1926 was Massachusetts ........................... ....— ..... 20.8
12.5
$267,000,000.
New - Hampshire .................. .................... 20.8
14.5
No. 3. 1926 output showed a gain of $22,009,000 over District of Columbia ................. - ................. 17.7
13.6;
1925.
is a Prescription for
Verm ont............. ...................... .................... 21.3
14.6
No., 4. Spent more than $8,000,000 for new construc Indiana................ ..................... ....:............... 20.8
Malaria,
Chills and Fever,
12.5
tion in April.
Dengue
or
Bilious Fever.
No. 5. C arriers, have already, announced summer
In other-words one has a better chance to be bom
excursions. ,
It kills the germs
in Florida and a poorer chance to die than* in many other
33-8t
—Contributed by Calvin Owen.
states, California included. Rah for Florida.

We have several hundred boxes of or
anges on cold storage.
Anyone desiring oranges apply at office.

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION

ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS
GOING ON
NEVER OUT

NEVER OVER

A New Selection of

L O W
FARE

and

Diamond and Wedding Rings
just received.
GIFTS IN SILVER, FLAT AND HOLLOW WARE
GLASS AND CHINAWARE
ETC.

Excursion

V;'

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

’ -1

C. G. NELSON
JEWELRY AND GIFTS

_ .<

Phone 299 ^ ;

LAKE WALES

I________ _ ; ...— H

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

6 66

O n ly highest quality
m otor o il can bear
this name “S t a n d a r d ’:
<iUgjjTRni

STANDARD

W hAT*S IN A NAME?
Everything—when* the name is
“Standard.” Applied to motor
oil it is your guarantee of perfect
lubrication. “Standard” Motor
Oil holds its body under the
e x tr e m e h e a t and fr ic tio n
that break down inferior oils.
S ta n d a r d O il C o m p a n y
ONCO M PO flA TC D IN MCNTUCMV

f t

STANDARD’
MOTOR OIL

AUTOMOBILE ROAD MAPS o f A labam a,
s
/ Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be had Free a t any o f our service station s.
IQ 2 7
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PAGE FITS
F .. Brown, of Bartow and,$lr. Swan.
They went about 20 miles down the
bay and return. Mr. Swan’s boat is
a 65 footer and has accommodations
for sleping 12 people if necessary.

Mrs. D. E. Cole left Thursday on a “ he trip in their car. and . look -forweek’s visit in Valdosta, Ga.
ward to a pleasant vacation..
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Alexander spent
Chas. J. Hunt motored to Haines
Wednesday in Tampa, Mr. Alexander
City on business Tuesday.
over on business connected with
Jay Burns, Jr. left for New York going
his position as agent here for the
Wednesday.
Coast Line railroad.
Mrs. James A. Mann is spending the
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Carter and Miss
summer at Ridgecrest,. North Caro Jessie Strickland will Jeave Saturday
lina.
for Georgia, their old home where
Mrs. Forrest Long has left for a they will spend a two- weeks vaca
month’s visit at her old home in tion at the home of Mrs. Carter’s par
ents.
Tennessee with kinspeople.
Mrs. C. L. Barrineau and three chil
Mrs. J. E. Johnson returned from
Jacksonville Wednesday where she dren, Tom, Murdock and Stella Ford,
has been visiting for the last week. motored to Jacksonville Tuesday
• Mrs. W. H. Calyton leaves Satur morning from where they took a
day for Chicago to spend some time train to West Florida to visit friends
and relatives,
visiting friends.
Mrs. Hugh Harrison will leave Sat I Archie Wingfield motored to Haines
urday for her former home in Bloom- jCity Thursday afternoon to meet the
train on which Miss Hazel Kirch and
■ ington, 111. to spend some time.
Miss Francis Townsend returned from
Mrs. Forrest Long and daughter, IItheir
two weeks vacation in HenderBetty,- will leave Saturday for Spring- isonville,
N, C. and brought them back
field; Tenn. where she will spend sev *to Lake Wales.
eral 'weeks with her parents.
Mrs. Robert Murray and children,
The Clothey & Carey Electric bhop Mrs.
Wingfield, who has been spend
have moved into their new offices in Iing
month with her, Archie Wingthe Kirch & Pendleton building on Or ■fielda and
Mr. Izzy Cleveland enjoyed
ange avenue.
Ia boating and fishing outing on Tiger
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Sebring Lake on Tuesday afternoon.
motored to Lake Wales Tuesday on I Mrs. R. S. Shingler who has been
business and rvisited the . Frigidaire visiting her mother, Mrs. J. E. Johncompany while in Lake Wales. -,
Ison, of Lake Wales expects to return
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Arrowsmith o her home in Miami Sunday. Her
motored to Lake Wales Tuesday and mother, Mrs. J. E. Johnson, plans to
will spend a week visiting their go with her and spend two months
daughter, Mrs. N. L. Edwards.
‘in Miami,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell and I Mrs. Joe Lynch and daughter, Rea,
daughter and son, Jeannette and Ira left Monday to spend the summer in
M., Jr., motored t a Lakeland Tues the Mohawk and Hudson valeys in
day afternoon.
[New York state where Mrs. Lypch
. Gettis W. Riles of Miami has just has kin. Joe and Joe will be found
moved to Memphis, Tenn. Mr. Riles [at Swan’s most of the summer with
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Riles an occasional trip to the beaches.
of Lake Wales.
I W. C. Hartwig of the Mountain
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ronaldson -Lake forces leaves this week for his
motored to Lake Wales from Avon Iold home in Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
Park Tuesday afternoon and visited where he Will spend several weeks
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Chady.
with relatives and old friends. Mr.
J. R. Hickman left iast Sunday for Hartwig will join his uncle, Helmuth
Cincinnati to attend the Elk’s con Grassland and family, a t Lakeland
vention. From there he goes to and together they will drive to Fort
•
Muncie, Ind. and Indianapolis for a Atkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis left last
visit to his old home.
Miss Helen Jones returned to Lake week for Flat Rock, North Carolina
land Wednesday where she is attend where they will attend the Presby
ing Southern college after being here terian summer assembly at Bon
for a few days attending the wedding Clarken. They drove up arid a card
asking that The Highlander be sent
of her sister.
after them states that they found
Mrs. R. J. Chady left Thursday on good roads all the way.
a trip to Wisconsin where she willA pleasant party from here enjoy
visit friends and relatives. Mrs.
Chady will spend a few days in Nash ing a trip down the bay on W. H.
Swan’s yacht the Loraine, from Tam
ville, Tenn. and in Detroit, Mich.
pa, Sunday, included Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Weaver left Robert Murray and Mr. and Mrs. A.
lnursday for Indianapolis, where they A. Pickett and daughter, Grace. Iu
will spend a month. They are making the party- also were Mr. and Mrs. O.

Question* and A n iw e n

Best Motion Pictures

Satisfaction Guaranteed — Includes Shampoo and Trim

Have a Kodak Handy

—WEDNES DAY —
“tOVE MAKES ’EM WILD”
— Also —
“Hyjne Women and Sauerkraut,”
Comedy
Sportlight

Whether you’re a t the beach,
in the country or just a t hbme
this summer, have a Kodak
handy for a picture record of all
the good times that you and your
folks enjoy.

it— T H U R S D A Y —
“LOVE ’EM and LEAVE ’EM”
— With —
Evelyn Brent and Lawrence Gray
— Also —
‘Breezing Along,” Lloyd Hamilton
n
Comedy

Kodaks are as low as $5
here, Brownies are from
$2 up—come in and make
your selection today.

— F R I D A Y —
“THE EAGLE OF THE SEA”
— With —
Florence Vidor and Ricardo Cortez
— Also —
‘A Love Sundae,” Alice Day Comedy
SH8§§? Aesop’s Fables

Morse’s Photo
Service
We

MRS. PENDLETON, PERMANENT WAVE SHOP

Underline the

WANTED
CITRUS GROVES
We have clients looking for the
best obtainable bargains in groves of
from 10 to 80 acres. Send me your
prices and terms if you want to sell.
Also full description, age and kind
of plantings.

JAMES S. LOUDEN & CO.
Realtors

“ Service ”

:— : Babson Park, Florida
Phone 242-R

$an*gsh
1 3 /0

SW AN’S DOLLAR DAY
You will Save Many Dollars by trading at Swans

--

xCharleston, S. C. ,
x C hartotte,' N. C. ......

Lake Wales Store on Dollar Days, Friday, Satur
day and Monday, July 15, 16 and 18.
BRING ONE OF THE LARGE CIR CULARS with you. It is worth One
Dollar on any silk Dress Purchased During the DOLLAR DAY SALE.
Bring them with You. “

..$15.50
— 23.00
15:50

xFayetteville, N. C. ,
20.60
xBirm ingham , Ala...... .......... W ” .... 20.60
xChattanooga, Tenn.
.... 20.50
xMobile, Ala.................
18.50
xPensacola, F la. .....
.... 16.50

MEN’S SUITS FOR DOLLAR

♦-Final return limit midnight August 1st.
x-Final return limit midnight August 3rd
For Tickets and -Reservations Apply '

Purchase one at the regular price
and get one extra for

DRESS SHIRTS BELOW COST
One lot of Men’s Dress Shirts, per
cale, madras and other materials,
detached collars.

* 1 .0 0

2 FOR *1.00

E. J. SPENCE, T.P.A.
BULLARD BUILDING
PHONE 132

.

J WORK SHIRT BARGAINS
Men's heavy friple stitched,, Work
Shirts, two pockets, grey and blue.

SEABOARD AIR UNE RAILWAY

Meii’s Mercerized Enjglfshi Broad
cloth Union Suits. Each

*100

2 FOR *1.00

Men’s Khaki Pants, heavy quality.

Men’s $3.00 and $4.00 Straw Hats,
new styles. Closing out

Silk striped Underwear material,
45c quality.

1.00

BARGAINS FOR THE LADIES
One lot of Ladies’ Kimonas,
Krinkle Crepe, beautiful floral
designs.

y2

*1:00

2 yards fine quality 9-4 Bleached
Sheeting.

1.00

3 YDS FOR *1.00

EDWARD’S QUALITY SHOP

*1.00

Kotex, regular size, Saturday only

3 FOR *1.00

One lot of Ladies’ Dress Hats,
closing out

One lot of Ladies’ Dress Hats,
ranging in price up to $4.95, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday.

2 FOR *1.00

*1.00

Men’s Sure-fit Caps, in check and
plaids.

12 YDS FOR *1.00
They are racing into our shop for
the summer values we are offer
ing in Suits and Hats.

10 FOR *1.00

10 dozen Ladies’ Printed Dresses,
fast color, beautiful lace and em
broidery trimmed; all sizes and
colors. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day.

5 YDS FOR *1.00

PIECE GOODS SPECIALS
12 yards 36-in. Unbleached Sheet
ing, good firm quality.

/s

TOWEL AND LINEN SALE
Large sized Turkish Towels

Hundred of yards of beautiful
Silk, Crepe de Chine, Broadcloth,
Figured and Striped Silks, Taffetas
and Satin. These goods for Satur
day only at per yard

*1.00
P

N

*

*

The Better Store for Men

Requires No Water Waving Combs
Six Months Pleasure
Takes About Three Hours
LEMUR STEAM $10.00 or
EUGENE WAVE
NESTLE’S LANOIL at Only
at Only
$8.00 WHOLE HEAD
$12.00 WHOLE HEAD
92 Orange Avenue
Phono 350-R

|\ V/phtfLd

—SATURDAY—
HOOT GIBSON- in
“ THE SILENT RIDER”
— Also —
“No Sparking,” Jimmie Adams
Comedy
Life Cartoons

No. 9, RhodesbHt Arcade

TO

♦Tallahassee,

Perfect Permanent MARCEL WAVE or RINGLET

L —TUESDAY—
LOIS WILSON in
“BROADWAY NIGHTS”
f!< _ -- Also —:
“Shivering Spooks,” Our Gang
Comedy
Pathe News

Round Trip Fare

........ 16.50.
....... 14.50
----- 12.50

SCENIC THEATER

The question nnd itnswer method
'N. W. REMOND, Manager
presenting news begnn In English
newspapers in the Seventeenth cen
tury. One of the first advice depart Program Week of July 18th to 23rd
ments in question and answer form
appeared in the London Athenian Mer
r
— M O N D A Y —
cury in 1681. •Charles Dana was one
RICHARD DIX in
of the first editors to answer letters
‘ “THE QUARTERBACK”
in the editorial column of the New
— Also —
York Sim.
“Keeping HiS Word,” Comedy
Pathe News

WEST LAKE WALES, FLA.

♦A tlanta, Ga. ,
♦Augusta, Ga.

.

YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER

of

EXCURSION JULY 22 AND 23
For .All Train* -Due fp Arrive in Jacksonville
/U LY 23RD

READ THE HIGHLANDER

,

36-in. Indian Linen, closely woven,
free from starch; special value

*1.00

Many other Bargains; See the Big Circular

W. H SWAN & CO.

*1.00
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY. * _ '

News of Live East Polk Communities

Our mail carrier, Tom Pease, is
driving a new Star car.
WAVERLY
LAKE OF THE HtyLS
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
LAKE HAMILTON
the F. A. Smith home. .
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON
PARK
DUNDEE
Ralph Kelley left Saturday on a
LAKE PIERCE
ALTURAS
business trip to Chicago.
Mrs. J. S. Mason has been on the
sick list but is inuch better at pre
at 11 o’clock.
| Junior and Senior Leagues at 7:30. sent.
Evening church service at 8:30. .
■Gladys Stokes is spending a few
LAKE HAMILTON
Prayer meeting at the church Wed c?ys with her cousin, G. Pringle, in
nesday evening a t eight o’clock.
Lake 'Wales.
Ladies’ Aid Friday* afternoon .at
A. W. Adams of Eagle, Lake was
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Gilbert made a
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis are spend
three o’clock at the church.
a visitor to Alturas Friday.
business trip to Winter Haven Wed
ing a few days in Tampa.
Mrs. Wesley Gadau, acting presi nesday.
•
L. A. Eaton and family visited rela Mrs. Elizabeth Yeaton of S t Peters dent.
burg
was
the
week-end
guest
of
Mr.
Several witnessed the Jones and
tives in Crescent City last week.
McClendon wedding ceremony at the
V. Hillstrom and family have mov- and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin.
Woman’s Club Notes
M. E. church Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of
in their new home in Roselle Park.
The regular monthly meeting of; the
We are sorry to learn that Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones were Bartow were the spend the day guests Alturas Woman's club will be held
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
A.
Wilson
Friday.
H. Shackly is seriously ill at his
in: Tampa Tuesday.
next Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock. F.
in , Aurora, 111. where he went a
Ed Grass and Paul Leytham motor The club hopes to be able to occupy home
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sternburg spent
,
ed to Ocala on a business trip Thurs their new building for the meeting. ^ew weebs a®°’
last Tuesday in Lakeland.
Mr. Karlslake attended Rebekah day.
The building is rapidly nearing
M/ s‘ h B£rthv
™bo has be,f}
H. W. Reed of Fort Meade visited completion and the club members are confined to her bed for three months
Jodge at Lake Wales Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird spent Sun- his brother-in-law, 0. L. Haines here justly proud of the beautiful structure ®n .a rf t treatment is sitting up and
Friday.
Several donations have been re-1* ?? hoped she wlU soon be about
- :3&jy in Tampa.
Mr. Seabold of Lakeland, owner of ■ceived in the last few weeks which are . a£aiT1*
Mrs. Anne McKinney is spending a
The Weaver family have moved
the Virginia Groves, came out to look greatly appreciated as so many things
lew days at, the East Coast.
are needed in the way of furnishings from the W. Kirch place into Jfiss
his grove Friday.
The Twin City Leagues played Bar- over
Mr. and Mrs. Rome Newcome re to make the club attractive inside as Mary Fulton’s bungalow. They with
lew on Thursday. The Score was 5 turned Friday after a visit to Mr. well as out
(Mrs. Weaver’s mother, Mrs. Alman,
td 8 in fayor Twin City Leagues.
Newcome’s brother and sister-in-law,
The Woman’s Club rooms "were leaves by motor tins week for a three
A number of ladies here attended Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Newcome.
opened to tie community Monday eve& * * $ * * £ »
tgq federation meeting at Camp Mil-,
Mrs. Harry Taylor and daughter, ning, July the 4th, and a number
le t Thursday and Friday.
Norma, of Bartow Spent Thursday gathered to spend the evening there. son, Kenneth. Mr. and Mrs. Wjn,
Stokes and son, Frances Lee, Chris
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones of Tampa with Mrs. Thomas Leytham and Mrs.
tine and M argaret Stokes had picnic
.^pre guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Glenn Howard.
Picnic at Walker Lake
lunch at Lake Anna Sunday in honor
Miss Mary Birusch escaped Serious
Harney Sunday last. A group of friends enjoyed the of Master Kenneth eighth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J; H. Avery'left Wed injury when he car ran into a ditch Fourth
of July picnicing at 12 o’clock
nesday for Detroit where they will but suffered a number of contusions
upon her face and arms. These are at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
jiend a few months.
Wilson on Walker Lake, and about
WAVERLY
i. Jack James has returned from healing nicely ,and Miss Birusch is one spread a lovely lunch. The after
feeling
well
again.
d ie hospital at Bartow where she went
noon
was
spent
in
swimming,
diving
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and
fb i treatment.
children, Ralph, Jr., and Millicent of and at cards and after the swim a
Ivry Burnett left for White Springs
Mr. and Mrs. N. Best have moved l^ am p aV ere^th e^ holiday guests" of [number of watermelons were cut and
to Pensacola where Mr. Best has 1V
Mrs.
Rodgers’ parents,
Mr. and M rs.w little , later
sandwiches,
ice tea and to bte gone about a month.
JL1 S . I V U U g C l B
p a i c u i o , x ,x x 0
V
1
.
i
1
Mrs. W. C. Pederson, motored to
work.
G. A. Wilson. They returned h o m e I pineapple sherbet and cake were enLakeland Thursday.
iMisses Ethel Byrde, Jean Frees and Monday evening. Miss Catherine joyed.
N. C, Brannen left Thursday morn
I s a Nora Byrde of Haines City visit Wilson accompanied them home for
Those enjoying the holiday picnic
ed friends in Lake Hamilton Sunday. a visit.
were Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rankin and ing for Atlanta, Ga. to visit his wife’s
M r-Storm of Winter Haven was hi i J . E. Murphy, Alturas' watermelon their guest, Mrs. Elizabeth Yeaton, of relatives. Mrs. .B rannen and son
in Lake Hamilton on business Tues king is busy getting land cleaned for St. Petersburg, Mr.' and Mrs,; Fred have been there" about a month and
day.
his crop next year. The shipping sea Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Schreck, expect to be away another month.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson and
Jilr. and Mrs. J. B. McCollum^ and son for watermelon is over. Mr.; ;Mr. and Mrs. Guy M.' Cranstoft, Mr.
family were in Lakeland on business Murphy had an abundant crop and and Mrs. Stanton Lander and;'sons, daughter, Moran, accompanied by
Wednesday.
with his two sons, Sherman and Akly, Victor, Stanton,-Jr., and Donald, Mr. Mrs. Johnson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Schmeer opened a paint shop hipped about 75 cars of melons.
and Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Mrs. John W. Gile, left for Greenwood, S.
■at'Lake Hamilton garage and is pre
Mrs. Glenn Howard and son, Bob Glenn Howard and son, Bobbie of C. Thursday. , They expect to visit
pared to do first class duco painting. bie, were the holiday guests of Mrs., Inverness, Mr. and Mrs. R,' A. Rodg friends in different sections of Geor
Mrs. C. E. Mitchell and family of Howard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ers and children, Ralph, Jr., and Milli gia before returning to Waverly.
w inter Haven was the guest of Mrs. Thomas Leytham. During their stay cent, of Tampa, Mr. and MrSi,;J. A.
~ BABSON PARK
J« m Robinson on Wednesday.
Bobbie was the guest of . Stanton Flanagan of Bartow, Miss Martha
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rachkley and fam Lander, Jr. They returned home Wright, Mr. Jeffie' Snell, Mrs, L. E.
Area 10 square miles; not incorp
ily1 are leaving for Thomasvile, Ga. Friday and Mrs. Leytham and San- Allen, and Miss Catherine Wilson and orated; permanent population between
-oBi a two weeks vacation trip.
ton Lander, Jr. went with them for Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson.
500 and 600 with about 200 more in
•Mrs. Vick Simmers motored to St. a brief visit.
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. S. winter; assessed valuation $495,000;
; Hdtersbunrg on Wednesday to meet
The Fourth of July festivities at Booth called and at lunch the picnicers 'no millage; millage received by Cham
h$r aunt, Mrs. Grief who will visit Avon Park were attended by a num were joined by Mrs. Lizzie . Hood, ber of Commerce for advertising pur-,
her.
ber of folks from Alturas. They-in David Wright and Frank Whitley.
poses, from community budget $4,M r. and Mrs. Wpine Parker and cluded Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gadau
500; total deposits in banks as of
. family left this week for a few months and children, Alvina and Noble, Mr. Babson Park Makes
May 1st, 1927 $213,269; altitude 215
visit in Georgia.
and Mrs. Joe Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.
feet; estimated industrial pay roll per
Mrs. John Robinson accompanied by Harry Shephard, Mr. Billie 'Barr,
Good Show in Its
month $5,500.
i»er sister, Mrs. Annie McKinney were Messrs. Paul Leytham, Ed Grass,
Similar statistics from the same
Statistical Report source
in Tampa Thursday.
Clifford Voigt, Dan Price, Allen Voigt,
have been printed in the past
Frank Hart of St. Petersburg spent Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gnauff, Mr. J. E.
In a compilation of statistics re for Lake Wales and for other cities
the week-end here at the home of Roseburgh and others.
garding th e' cities of the state sent of similar size. in this part of |j the
his grandmother; Mrs. F. H. Wagner
out by the State Chamber of Com state.
Church Notes
M iss Lorena Hargrove returned
merce
the following for Babson Park 1
Sunday school, Sunday morning at
Friday from a visit to Sanford. On
READ THE HIGHLANDER
her return she was accompanied by 10 o’clock. Morning church service appeared in a recent issue.______ _
her cousin, Mrs. C. W. Stoudenmire,
Mfho spent a few days here.
J. E. Conrad accompanied by son,
'Thomas, and daughter, Nita, spent
Sunday in Lake Placid. Thomas re
mained there where he will work.
M iss Lorena Hargrove left Sunday
Lead* the World in Mofo r Cnr Value
•fair a short visit to her former home
ijg Pelham, Ga. She was accompanied
bv her cousin, Mrs. C. W. Stoudenm re of Sanford.
|M rs. Mary H'ary and son, Jimmie,
-jfcompanied by Mrs. Anne McKinney
iid Mrs. John Robinson spent Sunday
Tampa.
Mary Jean Gumore of Tampa, form
e rly of Lake Hamilton, is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Everette Jones for a short
• ‘ime,
Mr. Livingston and : family will
leave for St. Cloud this week. Mr.
Livingston was transferred there
ftoai Lake Hamilton depot.
| Mrs. Haltie Strickland and children
' will move to Bowling Green. Mr.
Strickland will continue his work at
Gentile Packing, house.
• Miss Ethel Smith left Tuesday for
©eLand the 'Baptist confernce. Miss
Smith is a delegate from the Dundee
Baptist church.
The Manse which was started a
•amort time ago is now progressing
rapidly. They are now putting up the
■f e m e . The basement of this Manse
•will he a Sunday school room which
■is very much needed.
' G. sE. Schmeer, Jack James and
■G. W. Palmer and John Robinson at: tended the case brought by Mrs. H.'
In the design and selection of the panel
H. Mish against the Coast Line at
Never has any motor car manufacturer
Bartow Wednesday as witnesses.
ing throughout the interiors, the finely
introduced body designs of such superb
Mr. Mish Was killed in a train ac
patterned silverware, and the Upholsterstyle and smartness.
cident some time.
ings Nash has gone far beyond anything
Friends are sorry to hear of the
The moment you View these new Nash
^esth of Mr. L. T. Byrde’s mother
ever
presented in this price field.
models you will recognize that Nash has
r Which occured in a car accident on
And you must not fail to drive one of
'fee way to Mobile,- Alabama. 7 Mr.
done something distinctly unusual in
Byrde left Haines City to attend the
them and experience the remarkable
the
way
of
motor
car
design.
funeral a t Mobile.' Mr, Byrde was
new
performance qualities In the way
formerly of ^ k e Hamilton.
The bodies are swung extremely close to

NA

3 New Series
New Lower Prices

the

Smartest Looking
cars you’ve ever seen

the road. The low center,of gravity to
gether With small wheels and the new
spring construction, and the character
Of the body design, achieve a most beau
tiful effect of grace and swiftness.

READ THE HIGH LANDER

R u b b e r

S ta m p s

The varied color finishes are of perfect
tastefulness and richest artistry.

Will Save any business man
rouble. Have one to endorse
pour checks or mark packages
with. A dater is a mighty
rnndy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a high
grade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.
$

Throughout the interior are fittings and
appointments of finest quality which
contribute even more to the luxurious
note common to all these new Nash mod
els from the lowest to the highest price.

Let Us Have Your Order

The Highlander
ti

i

■as®

Lake Wales,
Phone No. 10

Florida

j

°

of speed,- power and smoothness now
offered by the newly refined Nash
7-bearing motor.
All these riew Nash models .have new
springs built of a special secret alloy-steel
which gives them the finest riding qual
ity you can buy regardless dfithe price
you may pay.
Don’t delay your visit to our showroom.
And we would particularly appreciate
arranging an opportunity for you to ride
and drive one of these incomparable
new cars.

PAGE MOTOR CO.
PHONE 289

(6D2I)

/ DIAMOND-SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for ’
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster.
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for
Y

$2.25
per yard by
J. M. GROVES
Phone 287-J For this service

Bimm SANDcoi
LAKE WAIJES, FLORIDA

j

BUSINESSANDPROFESSIONALDIRECTORY
TRANSFERS

CONTRACTORS

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Mottq: “Not. How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to tajk with you about
estimates

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday LAKE WALES LODGE NO. H I
night in the Hansen Bid?.
F. & A. M
Visiting Pythians cordi
Regular Communication
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
second and fourth Mon
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
days in the Masonic hall.
K. of R. & S. ...
Visiting brothers; invited,
Chas Matthews, W. M.
••-#1
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
P epya’ D iary U nique
In all English literature there is
nothing that so reflects society of the
time In which It .was written, between
1660 and 1690, as Pepys’ Diary. It
was inscribed In shorthand by Samuel
LAKH WALES LODGE NO. 69
Pepys and was not published until In4ep«nd*nt Order of OddfiaUem. H eat,
Friday night in the Mayonie Temple.
1825. The years In which he wrote every
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. <3., J . W.
were gay and profligate times.
Lannom; V. G.; ,C. C. Shaw ;Sec’y. M. H.
Wood,

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
E a r ly G re e n la n d ^ e . tie r a
Remains of old churches and grave
yards belonging to the Norsemen set
tlers of the Tenth century have been
found In Greenland; by a Danish expe
dition. The colony became lost about
1,409, when intercourse with Europe

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida

ceased.

LAWYERS
DR. W B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72 R

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170
ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

I

C. G. LYNN

I

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
|
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales, j

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

. Agents.-for . Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

R. E. LASSITER
Citrus Grove Caretakers and Experts
ARMOUR’S FERTILIZERS, .
. .SCHNARR’S INSECTICIDES
VOLCK’S INSECTICIDES
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157
_______ _____ Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WAKES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES
I

SCENIC HIGHWAY North

More than a million pounds of tea
are required to supply the dally drink
of the. people' of Great Britain.'

MORTGAGE FORECLOS1TE
CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES, a
banking .corporation,
•Complainant,
"
vs.
*
BARTLESON INVESTMENT COMPANY, a
corporation, and" A. A. BURLINGHAM,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given that under and by
Virtue of that final decree of foreclosure
made and entered on the 13th day of June,
1927, by the Judge of the Circuit Court in
and for Polk County, Florida, in Chancery,
in th at certain cause therein pending where
in Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, a banking
corporation, is complainant, and Bartleston
Investment Company, a corporation, and A.
A. Burlingham are defendants, the under
signed Special Master appointed by the said
decree will offer for sale and sell a t public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for
ash in front of the courthouse door in Bartow,
Polk County, { Florida, the following describ
ed real estate in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:Lots Four (4) and Five (5) in Block
Forty-eight (48) of the Town of Lake
Wales, Florida,
and said sale 'will be made on the 1st day
of August, A. D. 1927, the same being a regu
lar sales day between the legal hours of sale,
same to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
L. L. CAMPBELL,
Special Master.
R. E. Bradley ,
Solicitor for Complainant.
June 17-24 Julyl-8-16

Ilf

SAND

W

*J

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

None better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
.Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M.

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1927

Improved Uniform International

INFORMATION ON
CANNING PLANTS
IS GIVEN FORTH

4. Comparatively little consumer
advertising is now being done by
Florida canning establishments.

LAKE WALES HAS

5. Only concerns canning sea
foods are utilizing all- of the avail Pep.
A Band.
able raw material,
Whitewaya.
' 6. Grapefruit caners who distri Ice factory.
bute nationally and who in addition Six doctors.
Two dairies.
have European agencies have been Two
banks.
(By REV. P. B. FITZ WATER, D.D.. Dean,
the most successful.
Three hotels.
, Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
State Chamber of Commerce
Six garages.
7. Canners are in disagreement Confectionery.
(©■ 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
regarding logical lines of expansion! Two railways.
Statistics and Its
Masonic lodge.
They report that it is easy enough to One
architect.
Lesson for July 17
Conclusions
can up a line of miscellaneous pro Cabinet works.
Two
ducts, but it is quite a different mat Stejunattorneys.
laundry.
S A M U E L A N O IN T S D A V ID
ter to sell them.
Bottling Works.
Pythian
With a view of ascertaining the
8. Florida canners apparently do Taxicab Sisters.
service.
LESSON TEXT— 1 Samuel 16:1-13.
general condition of the canning in- , not as yet have the close organization Oddfellows lodge.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let no main de dustry in the state, its handicaps and effected in competitive states,
One paint store.
sp ise thy youth, but be thou an e x 
Baseball grounds.
9. No cannery can profitably he D. A. R. chapter.
am ple o f the believers In word, in con its future possibilities, questionaires
and 10c store.
versation, In charity. In spirit. In were sent by the State Chamber of'operated, without a guaranteed and 5One
music studio.
faith, in purity.
Commerce to all canning concerns' steady supply of raw material,
One music store.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Shepherd Boy now operating. The following is a t 10
One
kindergarten.
The northwestern portion of
Chosen K ing.
drug stores.
preliminary report based upon the the stat jg th
j
j Pj
. h Two
Wholesale grocery.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God’s Plan for a
lumber mills,
answers in hand:
'farm ers have so far g ro w crops es- Two
Boy’s Life.
fee cream factory.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
Three barber shops.
Investment ............ .....$1,178,000.00 Pe« ally f°r canning purposes.
IC— W hy God Chose David.
Boat & Canoe club.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP Value of output ......... 2,331,000.00
n ; The f]™ s 'which have been Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
IC—D iscoverin g F uture Leaders.,
Average number of workers employ- , J”08*' successful are the ones which Shoe
Repair Shop.
ed on a seasonal basis ......... 2,105 have the greatest need for additional Two civil
engineers.
I. Samuel Mourns for Saul (v. 1).
Eastern Star lodge.
Average weekly payroll during oper- operating capital.
Two
Electric
Shops.
1. AWly he mourned. The death ot
12. Tomatoes ’ cannot be canned Ten filling stations.
ating season .................... $32,685.00
Saul was, no doubt, a personal loss to
Realtors
association.
profitably
until
the
canners
can
se
Principal Articles Canned
eating places.
Samuel, for Saul was a, commanding
Beans, blueberries, figs, grapefruit, | cure them no t. to exceed 70 cents a Seven
High schpOl athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
and lovable, personality. Then, too, the grapefruit juice, grapefruit marmal bushel delivered at the cannery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
ruin of so promising a career would ade, guava jelly, guava marmalade, WILL SELL BONDS FOR THE
Two hardware stores.
hot
relishes,
orange
juice,
orange
High school orchestra.
deeply affect Samuel. Finally the hu
GULF TO OCEAN HIGHWAY Two furniture stores.
miliation to God and God’s people marmalade, oysters, peppers, pickles,
Municipal
golf course.
On Wednesday, July 20, the Atlan Western Union
plums, shrimp, sweet potatoes, water
office. .
grieved his heart
tic—-Gulf
Special
road
and
bridge
dis
Four
church
buildings.
2. Excessive mourning rebuked. The melon preserves and crystallized cit trict trustees will open- bids at Vero Twelve grocery stores.
fruit.
Four dry goods stores.
fact that God had rejected Saul should rus
Concerns specializing in canning Beach for the sale of $250,000 worth Three millinery shops.
have lifted Samuel out of his grief.
Three
Jewelry stores.
of the bonds of the district. B. T.
g rapefruit............. ................... - 8
of Commerce.
Excessive grief over that which God Concerns canning grapefruit which Redstone is secretary of the board Chamber
American Legion post.
dobs is a reflection upon Him and
plan extensions .....................
6 of trustees. The money will be used Parks and playgrounds,
Insurance agencies.
should be rebuked. When sorrow be Concerns specializing in guava jelly in the building of the road from Vero Five
Woman’s Club building*
Three Plumbing shops.
comes a hindrance to the discharge of
and orange marmalade ........... 4 Beach to the Kissimmee river.
Concerns specializing in jellies and
ditty, it merits rebuke:
marmalades which plan extensions 1
II. Samuel Sent to Anoint David
Number7of concerns believe Florida,
(w. 1-3).
b a sis.................................. ! 2
Samuel’s fear (v. 2). Perhaps by . yearly
Average operating period of plants CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
this time Saul was becoming a des reporting December 1st to. May 1st.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
perate character.' Samuel still knew Number' of concerns which believe
(Episcopal)
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
Service' of Morning Prayer a t the new
that if Saul should hear that he was
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
there is need for additional capital Church
Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
m.
•.
.
. . ..
taking steps to anoint a successor to
in their business ............................ 4 avenues, on Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock. 7 :8Q.p.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath
the throne, his own life would be in. Number of concerns bleieve Florida, The - welcome of your Father's house is ex a t 6:45 P; M.
w a
• '
. ,.
meeting every Wednesday mgnt
danger.- Samuel was wise lb submit - under present conditions, can enter- tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W. Prayer
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinnei
R.
C
adman,
P
riest
incharge
will
conduct
ting this bard situation 'to the Lord.
competitive m arkets; in a larger services the third Sunday in every month. are
cordially limited to all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.
God’s servants are to be brave. How
way ................. .... g p p ir r f e a....; - 5 Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George
E.
Jacobs.
Number
of
concerns
which
believe
ever, even when going on errands for
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
canners must confine their opera month
God we should not court danger.
BIBLE STUDENTS
tions exclusively to Florida specia Haiy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
& The Lord’s direction; (vv. 2, 3).
lized
products
..................
;;.....
8
King,
meeting
the
first
Monday
of
each
International
Students* .association.
The Lord smoothed the way for Number of concerns reporting which month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. *‘Harp of God’*Bible
Bible study oh Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
Samuel. He showed him how to per
A.
Wheeler,
Lake
Shore.
Boulevard
a
t
4:00
specialize in the canning of sea
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon E. E. Edwaida, Bartow road.
form his duty and escape'the danger.
foods ........................... -.................. 2 call
by the president.
Samuel was to take a heifer and an
Conclusions Based on Reports
i *RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
nounce that he was going to offer a
1. Small firms canning one or
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pa'stor
sacrifice unto the Lord and tO’ coil two vegetables have not been suc
E S. Alderman; D. D., Minister
Tillman and First Streets
Jesse to the sacrifice. The prophet cessful in meeting competition.
Sunday School, 9:30 a, m.
Bible school at>-10:00 a. m.
Morning- Worship, 11:00 a. m.
2. Indications are that the grapewas not told all that would happen
Morning
Worship at 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. .
Junior Christian Endeavor'Society 8 :0b pThis is usually God’s wa'y with us fruit''canning capacity will be doubl Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday., at 7 p. m. m.
He gives us our work piece by piece, ed by the beginning of the next sea - Prayer
Evening Worship a t 1 :30 p. m.
Meeting, Wednesday, 8' p. m.
.
Women’s Counpil will meet the first, and
and guides us step hy step. . Samyel’e son.'
_ Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
third Tuesday of* each-month a t 8:00 p. m.
3
.
Only
the
larger
established
God,
purpose was known only to himself.
A corlial welcome is extended to yott at
It was to be kept a secret so that the j Concerns, adequately capitalized and
each, service.
P r e s b y t e r ia n c h u r c h
under
capable
management
have
made
news would not reach-Saul. This was Si A. Tinkler, Pastor.
CATHOLIC
__
a shrewd device but entirely legiti any money.
M orning ServTP.es:
Sabbath
School, 10 a. m. '
M ^ s will be. said every-Sunday a t 10 :00
mate. We maj^ cqnceal that * which
1 1 a . m.
clo.ck ~at ’St. Anne’s church a t ''the Canadian
OF ELECTION TO EX, > Preaching,
others hate no right to know, espe NOTICE
Evening services, 8 p. m.
■
^Colony, Templetown.
TEND. THE BOUNDARIES? OV ’ | Y-:
P.'AC.
A.
;
7:45
p.
m.
Mass 'will be said every Sunday- morning
cially when such a disclosure would be
You are cordir’ly invited to attend all the a t 8 and, 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
| SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL
detrimental to the success of our mis
services,.
Prayer
Meeting
every
Wednesday
in
W inter Haven.
. DISTRICT NO. 53
night a t 8 o'clockSunday school is held a t 9 o’clock a. m.
sion. What Samuel said was true.
Pursuant tp resolution of the Board, of

Lesson
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III. Samuel’s Obedience (w . 4-13).

1. The trembling elders of Bethle
hem (vv. 4, 5).
Their unusual movement was an oc
casion for alarm. To the elders’ alarm
ing inquiry Samuel responded with the
assurance of peace, inviting them to
join him in worshiping the Lord.
2. Examination of Jesse’s sons (vv.
6-12).

Public- Instruction for Polk -County a special
election will be held at thd< City Council
Chamber, Lake W ales,. Florida, between the
hours* of- 8 A . M. and sundown on the ytft
day of. August, 1927, of the qualified electors
who reside in Sections 19,- 20,' 21, 22, 23 and
24, in Township 30 South, Range 29 - East,
Polk County, Florida, and in Special Tax
School District No. 53, Polk County, Florida,
who pay a tax on real or personal Property
located within said Sections 19, 20, 21, 22,
23 and 24, in Township 30 South, Range 29
East; and District No. 53, on the proposition
"Shall the limits of Special Tax School Dis
trict No. 53 be changed so as to ,embrace
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22,^23 and 24.
That
John D. Clark, S. D. Gooch and Ethel A.
Smith are hereby appointed Inspectors, ana
W. O. Edwards, Clerk to hold the said elec-

The Lord had revealed to Samuel
that one of Jesse’s sons was to be the
new king, but not the partlculit
Pated a t Bartow, Florida, the 1st day of
one.
July, 1927,
DON REGISTER,
(1) Eliab rejected (vv. 6, 7).
Board of -Public Instruction for
Eiiab was the eldest son and there Chairtnan,'
Polk County, Florida.
.
A. B. CONNOR,
fore he was the first presented as hav
Secretary;
Board
of
Public
Instruction: for
ing first right to the place of honor.
Polk County, Florida,
Furthermore, he was a splendid speci July. 8-15-22-29 Aug. r 6.
men’ of manhood, tall and majestic in I S T H E C IRCU IT CO U RT I S A S D F O I Z
appearance, so that even Samuel was
P O L K ' C O U S T Y , F L O R ID A . I S C H A S z ip p y
'
• .
captivated by him as he had been by
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
Sail! (10:24). Outward appearance Is OURTIS BROS., INC., a corporation.
Complainant,.
favorable, but the realities seen by
God were against him. We frequently JOHN G. LESTER, 5!" D. GILMORE.MkS.
D. GILMORE, his wife, and PAUL
estimate men by their dress^ cultural | D.
DICKSON,
Defendants.
' _
'
appearances, wealth and position!
v NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
These are only surface manifestations ?Notice
is hereby given that: under and .by
and frequently lead us a’stray, hut God virtue of t h a t ' filial' decree of foreclosure
made and entered on the ,13th day of June,
looks Into the heart.
1927 by th e'Ju d g e of the. Circuit ..Court-.-in
and for Polk County; Florida, in Chancery,(2) David chosen (vv. 8-12).
that certain cause therein pending where
All but one of Jesse’s sons had been in
in Curtis Bros.,. Infi; a/corporation/ is .4*>ralooked upon, hut still the Lord’s choice plainant. 'and John G. T.ester, D. K Gilmorh,
D. D. Gilmore, his wife, and Paul Diekhad not appeared. Jesse’s reply to Mrs
son. are defendants, the undersigned Special
Samuel’s question as to whether all Master appointed .hy the . said decree m il of
for sale and sell a t public outcry to the
his children had -appeared seems to fer
highest and best bidder for cash m front ot
imply that David was not of much the courthouse door-in Bartow, Pplk Coun
’*EldridJ, the' following- describe^, real1 es
Importance. AY any rate he was only ty
tate, in Polk County^ Florida,-to-.wibjr- *
Lot Fourteen (14) ut Block Forty-six
a bOy, while his brothers were already
(461 in the Town of Lake Wales, Floryoung men. . He was considered good
ida jas per plat recorded m the public
enough to watch the sheep, but not to
records of Polk County, Florida,
said sale will be made on the 1st day
be called to the feast. This is ever and
of August, A. D. 1927, the same being a regu
the way of man. He overlooks the lar sales day between the legal hours of
very ones whom the Lord has chosen sale, same to be sold to satisfy said final
,
L. L."CAMPBELL,
for places of honor and influence. decree'
Special Master.
Because David was faithful as a shep R. E. BRADLEY,
.
Solicitor for Complainant.
herd boy, he was in line for promotion
June
17-24
July
1-8-15
•
when God’s given time arrived.
3. David anointed, (v. 13).
When the shepherd lad appeared,
the -Lord directed Samuel to anoint ,
himi When the: oil was applied' the
Spirit of the Lord came upon j hint
HEREUvifLL VaJHEBES
Darid was a gifted and attractive lad,
but 'his gifts were of no avail without
the | Spirit Of G0d. Only as w e'are
anointed by the Holy Ghost can we
truly do the Lord’s will and work.

AD-vettture$

We Can Choose
We cannot tell what shall be on the
morrow; but we can choose what we
ourselves will be. We can resolve to
live faithfully whatever betides.«. » .
We can walk with the'bright angels,
and wrestle with the dark ones, and
oblige the flying hours.to leave a bless
ing behind.—N. Y. Frothlngham.

That Which We Do for Christ
That whieh we do for ourselves is
forgotten; that which we do for Christ
is Immortal.

About 8,500 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Moving picture theater.
/
•,
Good, weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertiliser warehouses.
One .pool and biUard parlor,
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factory*.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
i
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A?.number of citrus nurseries.
Two men’s furnishing phopt.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two 'gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real' estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express* Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Munidip&l Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent and boarding bouses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.

Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory*
One cross-state highway between east and
west coast.
Light and power plant supplying 12 townsj.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four humon-dollar developments within seven
miles.

FIRE DOESN’T HELP GRAZING
In spite of the many well-inten
tioned people who burn over forest
lands for the purpose of bettering the
grazing, this burning -does, not help
the grass.
It does, for a brief period, uncover
the young native grasses which are
tender for a few weeks, but these
grasses become tough and unnutritious by summer, and in the meantime
the fire has destroyed the lespedeza
and the carpet grass which are,near
ly equal to alfalfa in food value, and
which would be producing beef for
many months in the year if unmolest
ed.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

DIRECTORY
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Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander.... ........... .—...times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of In
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.

Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit iii coin,
postage stamps or -check along with
copy*
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

JNo. of words................. Times................... Inclosed find $.
in payment.
'n a m e

................ - —-

A D D R E S S . . . . . . ..... ........................... .
Remit in coin, stamps or b y check.

By Franklin
(A by w « a tm N,njp»po»u»io«.t

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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ties where the sport has been spon- j Secretary • George H. Clements, of
sored successfully, his statements be-[Bartow.
ing backed up by W. H. Rossman, of i J. Walker Pope, George Sampson,
Auburndale, who told of the success Jay gtun an(j William Cheek, of
attending the racing events on Lake ^-jn^er Haven.
Arianna.
" | Frank Goodman and J. M. Ulmer,
Checking up on the eligible places 10£ Lake Alfred,
in Folk county, President Caldwell j Dr j ames H arris and W. A. Worn- noted at least 10 thus suggesting to bl^ of cngMat,d City,
the meeting the desirability of organ- , w H Rossman) 0f Auburndale.
izing a Polk county outboard racing j w . H. Karslake, of Lake Hamilton,
Matter Discussed at Length at Meeting of Chamber Heads regatta.
Definite action was taken; Hr. l . H, Gilleland, of Haines City,
in accepting an invitation extended by | D. Hodson Lewis and Harry Brown,
at Polk City Monday Morning
Secretary Lewis, of Lakeland^ to meet 0£ Lakeland.
Plan Motorcade
in his-office at 10 o’clock Monday: c Roy H0dge, Fred A. Miller, H.
morning, July 18, for the purpose of H Rewwer and R. C. Patterson, of
{Polk City.
POLK CITY, July 14.—Three mat center of the poultry industry in the mapping out a program.
The next meeting of the Associated
Many Cities Represented
ters of major importance came before south.
In attendance at the conference'!Chambers of Commerce of Polk coun
Traffic Bureau Report
the Associated Chambers pf Com
ty will be held in Auburndale Monday,
Special attention was called by Dr. were:
merce of Polk county at a breakfast
_
_
_
_
_•
.
T l-L U -J
'
President J. Forrest Caldwell and August 8, at 8 a. m.
of THighland,
City 4to
conference, held in Wayside Lodge at James Harris,
Polk -City, opening at 8 o’clock Mon the importance of the board of trade
day morning. Presiding for tlje first jsecretaries of Polk county being pre
time were the, new officers of-the or sent at 10 o’clock Wednesday, morning
ganization, elected a month agri a t the at Leesburg, to attend a meeting call
Lake Hamilton meeting, to seipe for ed for the express purpose of organ
six months, J. Forrest Caldwell^ presi izing what may be* called the Internal
dent, and George H. Clements, sec Florida Traffic Bureau.- Secretaries
Clements and Lewis added td what
retary, both of Bartow.
First and foremost .was a survey Dr. Harris' said as to the iriiportance
During these hot sultry days when your vitality is low
of the activities of and the progress of putting over this proposed traffic
bureau,
calling
attention
to
the
fact
and you feel too tired and sluggish to move, renew your
being made by Polk Poultry Produc
ers, Inc., in the great program now, that up to the present time the burden I
energy—
being engaged in of creating in Polk has fallen largely upon the Polk
county a poultry industry second, only County Traffic Bureau which has
Take a Bottle of MURRAY’S ALTERATIVE COMPOUND
to Petaluma. Manager. B. . Hudson rendered, they said, important and j
(Containing Cascara, Burdock, Red Clover, Poke Root,
Lewis, of the Lakeland chamber of Valuable i service to the towns and [
commerce, reporting for Frank -A- cities of' central Florida. Now it is ,
Prickly Ash, Berberies and other Valuable ingredients)
Howard, manager of the cooperative proposed to enlarge the sphere of
You will notice immediate results—your money refunded
association, informed the meeting that activities by the forming of a new
bureau
th
at
will
function
for
all
the
if you are not satisfied.
positive progress has been made to
such an extent that it is now only towns and- cities in the central sec
tion
of
the
state.
a m atter of securing enough produc
Outboard Racing Regattas
THREE WEEKS TREATMENT $1.50
tion to fill .orders that are pouring in,
Prefacing what he had to say on
not from Polk county alone, but from
many points outside the county. 1He the third important m atter to come
said that daily output is now approxi before the meeting, J. Walker Pope,
mately 500 dozen, a total that will of Winter Haven, said that one of the
have to be increased to at least 1,000 problems of Florida cities is taking
dozen per day before the association care and entertainment of visitors. In
will be on its feet, paying its’ own outboard motorboat racing there has,
he said, developed a form of clean
way. ,
sport that has captured the imagina
In the discussion which followed, tion
of the public. He told of the in
lasting almost an hour, the facts were
created in Winter Haven, Lake
developed that more publicity is need terest
ed in making the housewives of, Polk Wales, Sebring arid other
county familiar with the value attach
ed to being able to purchase guar
anteed strictly fresh eggs—this from
the consumer standpoint—and the
other angle of convincing the farmer
that his best interests will be served
by joining in strengthening the co
operative organization, thus enabling
the officers and employes to meet the
demands for Imperial Polk eggs.
An Egg Motorcade
Out of the discussion came definite
action on a suggestion made by Sec
retary W. H. Rossman of the Auburndale chamber of commerce that
£ :e Polk Poultry Producers' association
/CONSIDERING the many comforts da
organize a motorcade for a tour of
Polk and adjacent counties for the
s ' rived from electric service in your hoina, ^
sole purpose of conducting a campaign
of education as to what it will .mean
a few nickels have a
!
to Polk county and other producers of
poultry products to join- in this co
. f in the:many uses you can make of electrical
|
operative movement,, President Cald
well named W. H. Rossman, Auburndale, Frank A. Howard, Lakeland, and
; appliances.
George Sampson, secretary of the
,
>
Winter Haven chamber pf commerce,
_,
spent for electricity
JSI9-,
_w
spent for electricity
_JS
a special committee to work oiit toe
details of the motorcad.e. This com-:
if wUl rum a washing O g l ]« 1 C (£ w ill keep the refrtgmittee, it was understood, will or
| ' erator cold for eight
T'ijjft-* __ 9
m ach ine fo r tw o
jHpiE =LI
ganize immediately and make plpps to
hour*.
hour*.
1H ^= 30-3 ^
cover Polk county in a senes of
friendly meetings at appropriate, cent
spent for electricity
spent for electriett
ers and create a closer and more, inti
w ill m a k e a h o t
will run a vacuum
mate interest in the great program
kitchen comfortable
cleaner for three
undertaken to make this county, the
with an electric fan.

POLK COUNTY CHAMBERS COMMERCE
WILL ENCOURAGE BUILDING UP OF A
GREAT POULTY INDUSTRY IN COUNTY

Lucille Langford, Raymond Varn,
Gordon Flagg, John Wetmore, Jim
my Thornhill and Grover Chady.

W. C. t Tu Held An
Interesting Meeting
At Christian Church
FIDELIS CLASS MEETS
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist
Sunday school met for their monthly
business and social meeting Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Paul
Sanford.
It was with regret that the class
accepted the resignation of Mrs. Har
vey M.. Curtis as teacher, the re
signation taking effect the first of
August at which time Mrs. Curtis will
leave for California for an indefinite
period.
After the business session a pleas
a n t social hour was enjoyed.
Mss Francis Parker entertained the
class with two readings.
Will James played two selections
■on the violin, his mother, Mrs. James,
accompanying on piano.
Mrs. Lassiter and Mrs. James
each added vocal solos to the evening
pleasures.
Delicious refreshments of fruit
salad, sandwiches and tea were serv
ed by hostesses of the evening, Mrs.
Wiseman, Mrs. Green and Mrs. San
ford.
SURPRISE PARTY
given ajt the home of Raymond Varn
given at the home of Raymon Vam
in honor of his birthday Thursday.
The birthday luncheon was served a
little before six composed of sand
wiches' and punch and a large and
beautiful birthday cake. All enjoyed
this luncheon to the greatest extent.
This was followed by a theatre party
a t the -Scenic. After this they re
turned to Vam’s where they danced
for some time". The party was a big
success' and all present said they
could not have had a better time.
'Those present were: Bee Howe, Imo
Ferry, Ruth Jones, Marion Langford,

The W. C. T. U. held an enjoyable
meeting at the Christian church Tues
day afternoon. The devotional was
conducted by the Rev. Griffin who also
gave an interesting 10 minute talk on
patriotism. After the business session
the following program was rendered.
America the Beautiful.
History of Our Flag—by Gordon
Flagg.
Reading—Your Flag and My Flag
—by Josephine Branning.
Paper—Patriotism.
Life of Francis Willard as an ex
ample of Patriotism, by Mrs. A. C.
Mathias.
A cordial invitation was extended
by Mrs. C. A. Moule to hold the an
nual W. C. T. U. picnic at her home
in Lake of the Hills which was un
animously accepted. .The picnic is to
be August 9 the date of the next
regular meeting.

E gyptian C igarettes
Egyptian cigarettes are sold all
over the world, yet the growing of to
bacco in Egypt is forbidden.

O ne o / N a t u r e 's M y s te r ie s
If you put a little salt in water it
dissolves. .'Toll the water away and
the salt reappears. What then be
comes of the. salt, wiiile It Is dissolved
Into watdr? The water dissolves It
Into small particles highly charged
with the wonderflil and mysterious
stuff we cair electricity. The scien
tist, Rewson, tells ns there Is no Oth
er substance on earth which does that
when dissolved in water. It might
be worth a good deal to the world to
know why salt has this peculiarity.—
Capper’s Weeklv

JONES-M' CLENDON WEDDING WAS A
VERY PRETTY AFFAIR WEDNESDAY
(Continued-from .Page ,One)
Lake Wales High school, Class of
1922. After completing her school
husband snatched a kiss, being the work here she ,attended the Wesleyan
first to kiss the bride. '
college at Macon, Ga. and was a
The’ young people and the bridal graduate of- the Florida State Col
couple wqpt at once to the home of lege for Women at Tallahassee.
the bride’s parents on the Lake Shore Since then she has taught three yea/rs
Boulevard, where an informal recep in the second grade in the local
tion was held. A two course buffet schools. Her friends are numbered
breakfast was served to relatives and by her acquaintances. She has al
the bridal party. Miss Opal Scholtz ways been very popular in this city
Miss Beatrice Howe and Miss Mar and many will wish tier Godspeed in
garet Grace were attendants at the her wedded life.
wedding breakfast. They were dressed j Mr. McClendon has lived in Lake
in dainty colored organdies.
'Wales for three years, coming from
The bride cut the wedding cake Abbeville, Ala., where his parents,
and pieces of it were in great de Mr. and Mrs, John McClendon, are
mand. The many lovely and attrac well known and much respected. He
tive wedding gifts were on display at attended the University of Florida
the home.
at Gianesville and was in business
Mr. and Mrs. McClendon left on for himself in Lake Wales for some
their honeymoon following the recep time. He is one of a family of 13
tion, motoring to Miami and other children, all of them living.
points on the East Coast. They ex
On their return from their honey
pect to go to Key West and Cuba be
they will make their home in
fore returning to Lake Wales in about moon
two weeks. The bride’s going away one of the Williams house on Tillman
gown was a two piece suit o f navy javenue.
blue with cut embroidered trimmings | Among the put of town guests
{were Mrs. John McClendon, mother
and accessories to match.
Mrs. McClendon is the oldest daugh | of the groom, and his three sisters,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Jones Lulu May, Helen arid Lillian McCleno f the Lake Shore Boulevard who Idon, all of Abbeville, his brother,
were •pioneers of Lake Wajgs. The {George McClendon, of Miami, Mrs.*
family have lived here more than 13 Marie Klarpp, Miss Rose - Holmes
years, coming from Illinois and were Dunn, arid. Howell McClendon, all of
among the very early settlers Of Lake Abbeville, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. David
Wales. She was a graduate of the Farnell and son, Ivor, of Avon Park.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
v

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.

They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
•ad assist in every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This style type i cent per word.
THIS STYLY CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

MISCELLANEOUS

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

YOUR DAY OLD CHICKS
FOR RENT—House at 314 Wetmore, GET
now for fall and winter, fryers and
furnished, light and water. Phone broilers.
W. J. Langford, Bar119-R.
37-lt-pd tow road, Mrs.
Phone 860-M.____ 26-17t
I AM AGENT for the genuine Singer FOR SALE—Chufas, first class, re
cleaned stock. Bu. $6.00., peck
sewing machine. Sewing machines
qf all makes repaired and guaranteed- $1.75 f.o.b, Plant City. Kilgore Seed
Plant City. Fla.
37-2t
Address P. 0- H . Lake Wales, Florida.
36-2t-pd
WANTED—-Three thousand .straw 
berry plants. Give price, quantity
and variety available. Address A. C.
Leon, care Highlander.
37-2t-pd
WANTED—Experienced Automobile
Mechanic to keep up. fleet of cars
and trucks and to drive spare time.
S tate experience and give references.
Make application by letter. None but
high class man Will be considered.
Address Mechanic, care Lake Wales
Highlander.
. 36-2t

W A N T E D — Producing
grove (one not affected
by last winter’s freeze) of
about 80 acres on hard road
for CASH. Will deal with
owners only. Address Grove
Care Highlander. 35-5t-pd

AD -rentures
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FEEL GOOD

A Few Nickels Well Spent

V

5!

for ten hours.
spent for electricity
w ill ru n a se w in g
machine for seven

^ l am a

hours.

j.
IgrUk

me

•% y
J

hours.

spent for electricity
Will light your ireading lamp for tw o
long evenings.

Most of the good things of life cost much
more than they did in i914; electricity, the
shining exception, actually costs much less.
iThis is a "record of .which the electrical in
dustry is justly proud.

I should be killed!
Bee Brand Powder or
Liquid kills Flies,Fleas;
Mosquitoes, Roaches:
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed
Bugs, Moths, Crickets;
Poultry Lice and many
other insects.

You can use electricity very fully and still
be economical. Cost of electricity is so
small that no woman should waste time
and energy in doing one single task that
electricity can do for a few cents an hour. A

Powder
Liquid
ioc and 35c soc and 75c
50c and S1.00
$1.35
3QC—-.-Spray Qua._35c

W riteforfreobookletonidllinghouseandgardeninsects

McCormick ft Co.
Baltim ore, M d. ' .

Bee
Brand
INSECT

L 5*

J.

EtEO.R4.DA R u b i!i© S E R s a s a @ p iT $ ® r

POWJDERj
L iq u id
FOR SALE BY •*,
BROOKS GROCERY CO
CENTRAL MARKET \
g r o c e r t e r ia

C oncerning W in d Instrum ents

I a . L. Alexander

The

t

LAKE WALES
-P<Hr towns in^ Florida have the exquisite f
tetiing or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

Sept.

LAKE WALES
Besides that of Its immediate townslta
! fj Lake Wales has an unlimited bi\c!: country
of entrancing beauty ^rhfah you will be
Proud to show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN ^ARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORluA IN GENERAL

VOL. 12. No. 38

published j w k e
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OIL WELL WILL
!NEARLY 300,006
BE SPUDDED IN ! BOXES OF FRUIT
< THURSDAY 21ST . SENT THIS YEAR
Heckscher-Yarnell Prepar Citrus Exchange Packing
ed to Go as Far as
House Shipped 161,000
Need Be Drilling
Boxes; Largest Year
AJl arrangements are completed,
the derrick finished and the Heckscher-Yamell oil well at Bartow will be
“spudded, in” at 2:80 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon, July' 21.
The Bartow chamber of commerce
has been taking a lively interest in
the matter and has prepared a little
program to signallize the occasion
which it is hoped will mark the start
ing of work on what may develop to
be the first oil well in the state.
The matter was laid before the
Rotary club this noon by President
Harold S. Norman and will be given
to the Kiwanis club at its meeting
tomorrow noon by President R. E.
Bradley. It is-expected that many
people from Lake Wales will want
to see the well spudded in and to
take part in the exercises of the day.
Messrs. Heckscher and Yarnell as
has been stated before have gone into
the; matter on a most thorough and
scientific basis and are. prepared -to
go down far enough with their well to
know whether or not there is oil in
that section. Their preliminary in
vestigations, made by men who, are
thoroughly familiar with oil fields,
have convinced ^hem that oil will be
found and their drilling operations
have been outlined on a scale that,
will show positively. AH of their ma
chinery is of the most modern type
and they are spending their own mon
ey and propose to prove to their
own satisfaction whether or no there
is oiL

£,AKE WALES, FLORIDA, .TU ESDA Y, JULY 19,1927

LAKELAND'S NEW CHILDREN’S HOME

|>3.00 per year

OUTBOARD RACERS ! FINAL ROUND IS
TO SPUTTER ALL j ED STEPHENS VS.
OVER POLK SOON j GEORGE WETMORE
Steps Taken Monday to City Golf Championship
Will Lie Between
Form Association to Put
on Regular Meetings
These Two Men

The Lake Wales Citrus Growers
packing house shipped 181,000 boxes
of fruit during the season just clos
ed, according to Buford Gum who
has, been in oharge of operations at
the packing house. It is the largest
shipping season that the house has
on the packing house operations.
Fruit prices were not so good and
ever had and there was a good profit
yet the year has not been wholly un
satisfactory so far as A rbti/rh‘,f 6 the
growers is concerned. Following is
the amount of fruit shipped Yrom
Lake Wales by all shippers in 'Wther'
seasons.
Season
Boxes
191819
27,768
191920
127,903
192021
76,000
192122
127,328
192223
202,264
192324
166,675
192425
272,000
192526
135,885
This as stated includes all shippers.
The Citrus Exchange’s biggest sea
sons' prior to the one just closed was
that of 1924-25 when it shipped 161,000 boxes of the 272,000 boxes ship
ped from this point.
A
During the past year the Moun
tain Lake packing house, which is a
member of the exchange as an in
dependent shipper, sent out 113,000
boxes of fine fruit which makes the
total shipment from Lake Wales run
to 294,000 boxes against;272.000 for
the next best year.
J. M. Tillman has been elected
president, C, "C. Thullbery, secretary,
Theo. L. Wetmore, vice-president, for
the coming year. Directors in addi
tion to the men named are Deely
Hunt,-Jay Burns, Jr., Roy Craig, Rolb
Stuart, Ed. Ellis and M. C. Dopier, the
two later gentlemen being the two
new men on the board.

At the breakfast meeting of the
The final round for the Lake Wales
chambers of commerce of Polk county Golf Club championship is all that
a few days ago Mr. Pope of Winter remains to be played. Eddie Step
Haven suggested that outboard motor hens. and Geo. Wetmore forced their
racing should be stimulated to a more way into the finals after each had
marked degree in the cities of Polk
Polk county has a branch receiv- treasurer. Folowing is a complete county as a drawing card for Polk had many hard contests, many of
ing home of the Children’s Home I*sk 0? the directors and members of county. It was decided to have a which were won by one hole. This
is the first tournament match Eddie
then’s and women’s board
meeting in the .chamber o f commerce Stephens has been in this year and
Society Of Florida, generally recogn- the fitbittbers
of Ladies’ Auxiliary
..................in _____
_______ _________
__
building
Lakeland
Monday
at
10
ized as Florida’s greatest charity.
Mrs. George M. Wright, Lakeland, Io’cVock*and talk"7t'over*and7he meet he is proving a worthy contender for
The Home has recently" Iieen estab presidenting was held with nine cities repre- the championship, Geo. Wetmore was
the runner up in the Norman handi
lished at 802 Pennsylvania street,
Mrs. F. Edward Ohlinger, Frost- sented.
match and has played in a num
Lakeland, property formerly owned proof, vice-president.
It was decided, after much discus cap
by Doctors F. B. and Rose Keller,
Mrs, B. K. 'Bullard, Lake Wales, sion, that the Polk County Regatta ber of matches. Both are veteran
known as the Cousey Sanitarium,, hav vice-president.
association be formed to be sanc golfers and play a steady, even game
ing been given to the Home Society
Mrs. .Laura Riche, Bartow, vice- tioned by the Florida Outboard Rac that can be relied upon. Each has a
Osteopaths of Lakeland, to be per president.
ing association and that cities in ad superb recovery.
X'his tournament has been in pro
manently conducted for the care and
Mrj; E. N. Morrow, Lakeland, sec joining counties would be allowed to
for some time and had created
comfort of the homeless orphans and retary.
qnter until these counties formed as gress
needy children of Polk county and
Mrs. W. W. Chase, Lakeland, treas sociations of their own. The prizes much interest among fans and play
the southwestern section of the state. urer.
not to exceed $35, $15 and $10. That ers. The 16 best scores were picked
This receiving home is not an or
Mrs. Anne Nol Paddock, Mrs. L. W. a committee be elected to make a from the qualifying round, and the
phanage and does not care for any Cowdery, . Mrs.
1 , Joshua
!« , A. _Graham,
„ I schedule for the races to be held in number still in the running were cut
child permanently. It is a temporary Mrs. C. A. Cole, Mrs. Fred Benford, certain places on a set date. This in half each round.
The course is in wonderful condi
home or shelter, clearing house for Miss Reva Fletcher, Mrs. J. W. Pat-1 will be corrected and sanctioned »y
homeless orphans, abandoned and tersop, Dr. Sarah Wheeler, Mrs. J. J. jthe F.d.R.A. officials which means tion now. and will be ideal for the
needy children, that are legaUy com Gilliam, Mrs. Grant Teeters, Mrs. |that all records will be as official as championship match to be played
mitted or released to the home soci Kutrqw, Mrs. Anton Schneider, Mrs. Iany piace jn the world. No races will some time this week. The many rains •
ety, to be placed out in carefully J- W. .Getzen, Mrs. Edna Hennessey, jbe held in other cities on the same lately have with the aid of cutting
selected family homes fbr love," care, Mrs. W. S. Knott, Mr3. W. S. Moore, | date and sanctioned by the F.OJt.A. made the greens and fairways hard
education and legal adoption. Chil Mrs. M. C. Talley, Mrs. Frank Coch-. unless they are far enough away from and smooth. A. W. Logan is tp be
dren while,
. they are waiting to go out
... - ,
4?i* Garne^M rs. T, H. the city which has already the sane- complimented on the fine condition of
into homes
for care or legal adop-. Lander, Miss -Frances Riggins, Mrs. tion of F.O.R.A so as not to affect the course. Mr. Logan came from
Tampa to take over the management
tiOn, have their dental work done.j C- F. Cochrane, Mrs. J. H. Bentley, | the racing in that city in any way
tonsils and adenoids removed if nec- . Mrs. Wm. Steitz, all of Lakeland; ] There are at least 16 cities in Polk of the course' while Dave Towns is on
essary or wise, hookworm disease IMrs. ij. A. Metcalf, Winter Haven; lan d ‘ Highlands counties eligible as his vacation in Scotland.
Following is the way they stood
eliminated, and are fitted in every Mrs. Douglas Black,. Autyirndale; Mrs. part of the circuit which would mean
way to go out. into family homes. Tom Sample, Haines City; Mrs. B. S. that a race would be held in
each from the qualifying round on.
The average length of time a child Bryton, Babson Park; Mrs. George town once in about four months.
These Qualified
Eddie Stephens vs. H. Curtis.
stays in the Home before being plac* Chute, Babson Park; Mrs. H. K. Mur These cities could hold unofficial races
ed is only a few weeks and babies phy, Mulberry; Mrs. D. B. Belcher, at any time and official races when
J. B. Briggs vs. M. G. Campbell.
A. J, Knill vs. M. M. Anderson.
and little tots under five years seldom Bradley Junction; Mrs. <2. B. Stokes, ever it did not hurt the city holding
Pallas Gum vs. Chas. Gillican.
stay there long, as the Home society Florence Villa; Mrs. E. W. Kent, L a k e the
__ ___
I ___ race. This would bring
scheduled
Dr. J. L. Pennington vs, W. E.
has a waiting list for homeless chil- . Hampton; Mrs. J. H, Hicks, Pierce; Imany”"people ^ Polk’*c^nty “as *the
d*en under , five years all the y ea r, Mrs. J. T. Miller, Haines City; Mrs. races would be following a set cir- O’Sullivan.
round.
Paul Fisher, Lakeland; Miss Gertrude cuit with a scheduled race once a ]I T. L. Wetmore vs. C. C. Thullbery.
Managed by Polg County Citizens Overstreet, Lakeland; Mrs. W. H. week,
R. H. Linderman ys. E.. Hickman.
The Polk County branch, to be call Newejl, Jr., Lakeland; Mrs. J. ,P.
Dr. Williams vs.. Geo. Wetmore.
Hod Lewis presided over Monday’s
ed the Rose Keller Receiving home in Lyle, Dundee; Mrs. fit. M. Loadholtes, meeting and also temporary chairman
First Round
Carpenters’ Union
honor of Dj^. Rose Keller, who donated Ft. Meade; Mrs. Grabet, Lake Alfred; of the association. Mr. Lewis is sec
Eddie Stephens defeats H. M. Curt
the property is being; managed and M rs.' M. M. Ebert, Lake Wales; retary of the Lakeland chamber of is.
Gives Dinner to
Will Run to 5,150,000 Boxes,
under the direction of 100 Mrs.A Hitchcock, Davenport; Mrs. commerce. Geo. Sampson, secretary
J; B, Briggs defeats M. G, Camp
the Contractors conducted
Pqlk county men and women, there Wayne Boyer, Alturas; Mrs. Guy M. of the Winter Haven chamber of bell.
| > 350,000 Ahead of
being a men’s board of 50 members Cransqh, Alturas J Mrs. E. Mi. Byrd, commerce w^s made temporary sec
A. J. Knill defaets M. R. Anderson,
As a matter of friendly coopera and a ladies’ board of 50 members. .Eagle-Lake; Mrs. P. Dyer, Polk City; retary.
1924-25 ■
Messrs. Nicholson, jPope, ■ Chaa. -G-Hlicai* deftStS1Pallas Gum.
tion in a get together spirit the The men giving their attention to fi
Members of Board of Directors
Dr. X L. Pennington' defeats W. E.
Clemente, Jeager and Smith "werfc
Carpenters & Joiners local union will nancial and business matters, and the
Bryan Mack-, Lakeland, president. placed oh a committee to get a per O'Sullivan.
give a dinner to local contractors, •women their attention to the Home
J. D. Raulerson, Bartow, 1st vice- manent representative from each city
T. L.'Wetmore defeats C. C. ,ThnIIThe following facts from the com and other people interested in the and little children. The matron is president. .
of Polk county which would elect from bery on' 19th green.
plete and informative Report sub building gam e: tonight, Tuesday, at Mrs. Linda Frost Sheddan'of Jack
Judge R. T. Dewell, Haines City, among themselves a committee to
R. H. Linderman defeats E. Hick
mitted by J. B. Rust, manager of the 8:30 o’clock at the dining rooms in sonville, an experienced worker sent 2nd. vice-president. draw up the schedule of races and be man.
Polk County Sub-Exchange were the Masonic Temple.
down from headquarters at Jackson
A. D. Parrish, Lakeland, 3rd vice- directors of the association. The per
Geo. Wetmore defeats Dr. Williams.
given to readers of the Sealdsweet
A program is being arranged, with ville. The building is admirably suit president.
Second Round
manent
members
are
ta
meet
at
10
Chronicle because of their general speakers and music and dll are look ed to the need of such a Home.
Carl Sullivan, Lakeland, secretary. o’clock in the chamber of commerce
Eddie Stephens defeats Joe B.
interest and because they show that ing forward to a pleasant time. There
The city officials of Lakeland, civic
William Steitz, treasurer.
at Lakeland next Monday. Mr. Pope Briggs.
the largest Sab-Exchange in the state will be 30 or 40 people present at the dubs, women’s organizations, news
Ira C. Hooper, counselor.
Chas: Gillican defeats A. J. Knill.
placed the subject before those pre
is setting the pace in progress for affair.
papers, chamber of commerce, lodges,
* .
Rev. Porter M. Bailes,' D. D., Rev. sent as he did before those at the
T. L. Wetmore defeats Dr. J. L.
the rest of the organization which is
fraternal, crops, carpenters, plumbers M. J. Farley, D. Hodson Lewis, Wm.
Pennington.
“Mac’s Melodians” a Great Success and painters’ union, churches- aftd H. Newell, Judge John S. Edwards, breakfast meeting of the chamber of
as it should be. ....
Geo. Wetmore defeats R. H. Linder
commerce. Mr. Nicholson; president
The Folk County Sub-Exchange
“Mac’s Melodians” put on, a fine Sunday schools, and hundred of cit Dr. H. B. Callahan, Dr. Ludd M. o f the Florida Outboard Racing as man.
handled 53 per cent of the commer Tennis Dance at the Dixie Walesbilt izens all over the county have been Spivey, R. E. Belcher, Leon Thomp sociation, says Florida is about six
Semi-finals
cial crop of the two counties, operat Tuesday night. The dance was very given the new Home every possible son,. Harry Brown, Dr. J. P. Getzen, jumps ahead of the test of the United
Eddie Stephens defeats Chas. Gilli
well attended and ali had a splendid support in furniture, equipments, Dr. Herman Watson, Rev. G. I. Hiller, States in outboard racing.
ing 25 association houses.’ •
can.
Geo. Wetmore defeats his brother,
The commercial crop of the two time. This is the orchestra’s first clothing, service, etc, in fact “Dad-1D. D., Rev. C. A. Raymond, D. D.,
Those present were D. Hodson
counties this season will total 5,150,- appearance and many compliments dy! Flagg of the Home society, says W. F ., Sneed,. M. F. Hetherington, Lewis;ALaketend; i."W? Pope, Whiter T. L. Wetmore, by one hole.
Finals'
00' boxes. This__ is the largest, ex- have been received on, the perform- he has never before seen such an out-. Zerncy Barnes, all of Lakeland; John Havens. Geo- Sampson, Winter Havpouring of community;generpsity. 1J. Swearingen, Warner Jones, Roy T. en; Gideon Jeager Sebring* E P
Eddie Stephens to play Geo. Wet ceeding^the banner year of 1924-1925
Bryan Mack, business manager of { Gallemore, Hugh Wear, all of Bartow; Loomis, Avon Park' G H Clements' more.
by 350,000 boxes. The Sub-Exchange Caught String of
- '
' Lakeland;’
■will handle 2,500,000 boxes.
The
kip*...Lakeland E-tening Ledger . has , Nat, J. Patterson, A. S. Cleveland, Bartow;
I. S. Markey,
Fine
Bass
in
Lake
been elected president of the new B1. C. Mayo, L. A. Morgan, all of Ff. Harry Brush, Lakeland; R, C. Pat
storm and frost loss is estimated at
Wailes on Monday branch board of directors ahd Capt, Meade; Dr J. B: Lowery, Nichols; terson, Polk City; M. M. Williston,
1,000,000 boxes for the two counties
William Steitz, treasurer,.while Mrs. J E Worthington, Lfake Wales; Dr. Polk City; W. J. Smith and Grover
of which the Sub-Exchange-loss, is
W. D. Sedwick agajn proved Mon Gieorge M. Wright, of Lakeland, ;was H. B. Cordes, Frostproof; P. A. Ruhl, Chady,
Lake .Wales; J. A. Sanders,
672,000 boxes. Mr. Rust estimates
•PPT
O
fl nposinorir
rhfl woman’s
twnmim’c auxi
quyi _I
I
nn>n K\
>
■
»
-» i
tt
- » - .
.
’
president nf
of the
(Continued on ' D
Page
5)
the storm loss at'three per, cent and day morning that there are bass in elected
Avon Park; H. M. Fraser, Auburn
Lake
Wailes,
the
proof
consisting
in
liary board, and Mrs. W. W.* Chase
the loss from the frosts, of Jan. 12
dale; W. H. Rossman, Emmitt Nichol
his going out and catching 12 fine
and Jan. 16 at .17.7 per cent. •
son, Davenport.
fellers, running from one: , to threeIt is - hoped that the chambers of
Increase in Canning
pounds it) weight. ' They were fine
commerce _will sponsor this racing
: Grapefruit canning showed a mark bass and the sight of the string again
ed increase. The pack for the sea reminded The Highlander of the fact
which will help get it going.
son took 533,826 field boxes of grape that it would be a great thing to Jmpp
Handled a Total of 126,009
MR. AND MRS. BEN CURTIS
fruit, compared with. 225,000 field this lake stocked so that ^tburifia
MAKE MINNEAPOLIS IN FIVE
Boxes During the Past
boxes the previous season and 134,932 might always find it possible tq catch
Word from Ben Curtis who with
field boxes in 1924-25.. Fourteen can a string of bass there. Why liot put
Season
Mrs. Curtis and little Doris June
ning plants were operated the last in some spawn during the next spawn
'____
j
drove
to
Minneapolis
1
where
they
season compared with three in 1923.
*
_
will spend the summer is that they
Mr. Rust, is advised that two. and ing season.
BABSON PARK, July 18.—The an
made the complete trip in a little less
probably mofe new canning plants POLK COUNTY JUDGE WARNS
Given Out With the Weekly Matter Taken Into Court by |;than
nual meeting of the Babson Park Cit
five
days.
They
spent
the
third
will be in operation next season. Re
THE DRUNKEN DRIVERS
Telephone Company
night out at a point considerably be rus Growers was held here Monday
Club Letter to Members
turns from this source ran from 50
BARTOW, July 18.—Judge H. K.
yond Evansville, Ind., the point reach morning, Manager Jackson submit
cents a box for culls and drops to- Olliphant, of the Polk county criminal
and
the
City
Yesterday
ed by L. H. Kramer on the night of ting a report showing that the pack
85 cents a box for large-sized and sec court has given notice that in the fu
third day. The distance to Minnea ing house handled 126,000 boxsis! of
ond grade fruit. ture he will be governed by the new
polis is said to be in excess of_ 2,000 fruit this year, the largest amount
The Sub-Exchange, up to May 15, law requiring a fine of not less than
The- situation- caused by the raise miles. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis * have ever handled in the house. Past rec
Gommittees of the Rotary club for
just before the annual meeting, had $100 and 30 days in jail for driving
remitted $4,178,825.27 to its associa while drunk and in case of a wreck the coming year were given out by in telephone rates put into effect at taken a cottage for the summer on one ords are as follows:
Season .
Boxes
tions after deductions of selling costs where it is proved one of the drivers President Harold Normqn in the Ro Winter Hfc.ven and Lakeland and of the lakes near Minneapolis.
24 ......
64,352
of both the Florida Citrus Exchange was intoxicated, a sentence of not les£ tary letter to the club membres issued Tarpon Springs at the same time as CHIROPRACTORS HERE JULY 21 19231924-25 .:.......... — - ................... 103,000
the raise in rates here, has been taken
and the Sub-Exchange, ; This amount than three mohths and fipe not larger yesterday. They are .as follows:
The Ridge Chiropractors society 192526 .......................
40,000
into
court
by
both
the
city
and
the
came from the sale of 1,954,145 boxes, than $500. He is giving' notice:3ft tfi**fc . Business Methods Committee—-Milo
ednsisting of the ninth district of
27,.........
126,000
three-fourths the season total. The any who may be thinking offpleitflnt' Ebert, chairman, J. E. Swartz' and telephone company in -Lakeland at Florida-is to hold a meeting in this 1926The packing house had a total re
Winter Haven, although it has not
remaining fourth will return at least gjiiity to driying while under the in Ha’tvey Wiggins.
yet been decided to go to court there city on July 21. A large number are venue 6f about $240,000 and the re
a proportionate amount with a prob fluence of liquor may realize that the
'Boys Work Committee—AI Weaver, is some talk of forming a new com expected here for the meeting.
port shows that the house made mon
ability ’ the per, box return will be offense now carries a jail sentence in' chairman,- Morris Jones and Paul
ey on the pack though it is possible
pany. This,, however, does not sefem
higher.
WEEKLY
SHOOT
FRIDAY
addition to the fine.
Sanford.
there will not be a refund to growers
likely to materialize.
Strong. Financially
Rain
interfered
with
the
gun
shoot
Eefipwship Committee — S. -D.. Lakeland had a clause in its charter the past two' weeks. The regular on account of obligations of the past
' NOVI LIBRI CLUB
Financial position of the Sub-Ex
Goocfe
chairrrian, Al Knill and Joe which allowed it to fix rates and on weekly shoot will be helJ at the to meet. Like other houses the past
change and itse associations is un
The Novi Libri club will meet a t
the promulgation ofthe order from ,shoeti«g grounds on Friday at 4 p. m. year .the Babson Park house had its
Briggs.
usually strong, Mr. Rust said. H_e the home o f Mrs. R. N. Jones oh the?
troubles because of the storm and
Classification Committee—W. J. the railroad commission, setifig if£w
reported consolidated assets of $2,- Lake Front on Wednesday, July 20,
rcold weather. Generally speaking the
HEAR FIGHT RETURN
006,824.84; consolidated liabilities ag with Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Norris as Smith, Chairman, Theo. Wetmore and rates, proceeded to pass an .ordinance
fixing the old rates as the -prevailingR.l —
E. Wilhoyte.
---- .
The Dempsey - Sharkey may be season was a success.
gregating Hie same amount include the hostesses;
Rotary Education—J. E. Worthing- rate. This the: telephone company has heard blow, to blow in the Wales Pool Birthday for Little Raie Friedlander
$539,227.79 in growers’ reserve, which
_
"•
Itaken federal court, claiming kb® , room on the night of the fight, July
represents a contingency fund ac and several others will retire their jJay Burns.
Mrs. H. Friedlander is giving a
indebtedness" within two or three sea- ton, chairman, E, \S. Alderman and city can exercise no such right. On 21.
cumulated in recent years.
_____________________|
theatre party Tuesday afternoon in
Loans to growers during the sea sons. The freedom from debt now is | Program ‘ Committee—John Clark, the other hand the city has taken
honor of her daughter, Rae’s ninth
_ _ raise made by tile railroad .j Mr.
, and
, Mrs. Charles M. Loveland, birthday.
son aggregated $431,886, of which enabling the associations to pack at chairman, George Wetmore, Lee A.' the_ rate
After the show, the chil
the
lowest
charge
jWKelere,
N.
E.
Stewart
and
Charles
commission
into
court.
and
son’
Charley,
of
Brooksville
snent
$229,536 was outstanding April 30.
dren will return to Mrs. Friedlander’s
Twenty
of
the
associations
operate.
.
Gillican.
•
I
Lakeland
drew
a
rate
increase
of
j
Sunday
with
Mrs.
Mary
Welling,
Mrs.
Loans to associations amounted to
$108,881 of Which $66,842 wasr out- SDecial eauipment for the prevention!' Public Affairs Committee— J. F. *about86_ per cent while the Vaise m | Loveland’s mother, at Lake Calqpsa. home where she will serve ice cream,
cake and mince.
standing April 30. The outstanding Iof decay of packed fruit. Twenty- Towpsend, chairman, Geoge Oliver Lake Wales was about 55 per *mt.
The guests will include: Little
E a r l y I J r e e n la
p e ttier &
loans virtually will be eliminated two of the-associations have marking .and N. W. Remond.
Jlmke Dales had had one raise since
Misses Rae and Evelyn Friedlander^
Remains
of
old
chure!>ys
and
grave
when'the final return for the sea-1 equipment to stamp each fruit with J Luncheon Committee—Frank Dud- the local exchange was bought by
Carolyn Apperson, Dorothy Smith,
son is made, Mr. Rust said.
the advertised brand “Seald-Sweet.” . ington, chairman, Buford Gum and the Peninsular ' Telephone company yards belonging lo* the Norsemen set Mary Wainright, Edith Murray,
Retiring Indebtedness
I Polk county citrus acreage totals I Inter-City Committee—John Clark, while it had been several years long- tlers of the Ttntii century have been Juanita Green and Joyce Pritchard.
Mr. Rust reported that the asso- 72,240 of which 50,150 acres, or 66 per N. I. Edwards.
,
er since there had been any m the found in Greenland by a Danish expe
ciation packing houses had facilities cent is in bearing. Highlands coun- chairman, Jay Buras and R. E. Wil- Lakeland rates. - The telephone com dition. The colony became lost about
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
pany in asking for the rates, said 1400,. when intercourse with Europe Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch
to handle the entire commercial pro- ty has 20,850 acres in citrus of which boyte.
_
they
were
needed
in
order
to
allow
it
MUction in their territory. Thirteen 9,850, or nearly 50 per cent is i n 1 Morris Jones, Rotary Rrepresentaeon 75e.
20-tf
to earn return on the%ioney invested. ceased.
associations. are entirely out of'debt bearing.
-1’ ,tive to Community council.
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How Poultry Raising In Florida

Number of flocks completing year
Average eggs per bird —------ Net return per bfrd ----- ------.----Avg. price or epgs per do*.
Mortality ----- -—
Feed consumption to 1 doz. eggs'..

those who propose to locate there could, be
persuaded to spend a reasonable time in the
state ana to investigate carefully varioqs
localities before buying land or starting any
thing mope than an experimental /flock, it
<s~
would be better for them—and for Florida,
can one get Joy with so little in the way of but /arely for more than a night or two, and What Some Florida Poultry Keepers Have
Done ,
poultry housing; nowhere else can the cash even at these times the days are likely to. be
This article has already fexceedecT the limits
cost of production ■be reduced* to so low a quite comfortable in the sun. Occasionally originally fixed for it,' but. it would be un
figure; nowhere else are climatic conditions so there may be an all-day rain or, more fre fortunate to conclude it without giving a few
generally favorable. And in spite of all these quently, cold raw winds -from the North or deinite records that are available, showing
advantages millions of dollars worth of eggs East, but it is ’a rare day when the weather what well-managed flocks can do. The^e are
and table fowls are imported annually, which conditions are., severe enough to keep even presented, in condensed form, but taken to
of course means (or should m ean) a good brooder chicks indoors. Some artificial heat is gether they give *some idea of the general run
home market. These are strong claims. Let’s required/ in winter brooding, mostly at night, of production possibilities, egg prices and feed
consider briefly some of the details on which and broilers bring fairly good prices the win cost.
jf
S ' / #•
' .//■
this enthusisatic Floridan based his statements, i ter through, though' rarely so high as in the
The final summary of the first Florida
Why Living Costs Are Low
North unless the njtodueer has aNretail trade Home "Egg Laying Contest (for the year of
These can be kept lower not because the or is close to a large city.
1925-1926), corresponding to demonstration
things represented in living costs are lower in
farm projects in various northern states, gives
What Are the Disadvantages? ,
price (as a rule they are apt to run a little
I asked a poultryman* with several years' a bird-eye view of what careful, possibly-bethigher) but because few er'things are repaired experience regarding the disadvantages of ter-than-average poultry kepers should be able
For example, a family which would require poultry keeping in Florida and after study to do almost anywhere 'in the state. The
a six-room house in the North is likely to ing the m atter for a moment ?-he. said, "Well, flocks were classified in the report as Backbe content in Florida with three or four rooms there aren’t any, except the high price of Yard, Farm and Commercial, and some of the
and a big porch. People want just about .the | feed.” He meant, of courpe, disadvantages production figures Are. reproduced- herw ith:
same clothing as they do back North but they i peculiar to the section and that ' could ''hot ' In 1926-27 with 40 ’a rm s/ representing aver
need less of it. .One even needs an overcoat, readily be overcome. .In so mill a climate' lice 17,060 birds the winter production—Novem
now and then, but one good one will last al and mites may multiply rapidly, but they are ber to February inclusive—averaged 42.42 eggs
most a lifetime—if the moths can be kept out no harder to control than' in the summer® in p e r bird.
. . - ',
of it. Staple provisions probably average a j fruits and garden crops are comparatively in
In the "Handbook for Florida Roultrymen,”
little more than in the North, though citrus j expensive, outside of the cities, and those who published by the departm ent -of Agriculture,
learn how to manage a garden in that clirii- , the North. Sticktight fleas may be a seri Mr. H. Schroder, "Wonder 'Poultry "Farm ,
mate (and without a doubt there is much | ous nuisance, but are not particularly difficult writes: "We started Wonder Poultry ..Farm
to learn) can make it contribute materially to control, except sometimes in a dry' -sea fifteen years ago, almost without money. We
to the living.
son. There seem to be fewer epidemics of rjin- worked from toe ears up and today we have
An excellent illustration of the low cost of fectious diseases with the exception of sore 1,400 White Leghorns. Last year the hens
provisions, as measured by the numbers of head or chicken pox, which sometimes causes yielded a net p rrfit of $2.58 per hen. Five
hens necessary to provide them, is given in heavy losses in the rainy season, or from July hundred pullets laid an average of 204 eggs
sentence in a Jetter from a Florida farmer's to September.
in 365 days, while the hens laid 473. We
(The Reliable Poultry Journal of awife,
which letter -appears in a bulletin issued
Florida producers are making an' earnest have 80 acres of land, with home and equip
Dayton, Ohio, printed a long and in by the State Department of Agriculture. The effort
to compel the branding of storage eggs ment. The chickens paid for all of / it.”
in describing the financing and build so that they must be sold as srich instead of
Jos. Neuhofer, of Pasco county,- gives the
teresting article on poultry raising in writer
ing of a new home says, "Our flack of 90 as "fresh,” which JU am informed -is general following figures for the year, Sept. 1, 1925
Florida as the leading article of its White Leghorns (purebred) paid our living practice during the winter season. -When pro-.. to August 81, 1926:
expenses as well as buying a lot of smaller j
Average number of hens,. 260.
approximates home requirements and
June issue and the article is given things for the house.” This is not an isqlated duction
Cost of feeding, $2.72 per hen.
growers are compelled to look for an export
instance;
there
are
countless
rural
homes
all
Net profit per hen, over feed costs, $4.72.
in full below. I t was illustrated with over the state where 100 to 200 fowls are prac market for their surplus, they will haves to Average
production per hen, 218.W eggs.
study cost of production much more closely
several good pictures of poultry rais tically supporting the family.
than they now do, speaking generaiy, but Average .market* price of -eggs, 40.39 cents
Why
Poultry
Housing
Costs
Are
Low
per
dozen.
ing scenes in Florida and altogether
with their natural; advantages and genuine co
Speaking for the southern naif of the state, operation among themselves they ought sure
Average feed cost per dozen eggs, 15 cents.
was calculated to do the cause of which
is the.-Section .with which I am most ly to be able to underbid producers in lclssMrs. L. L. Holford, also of Pasco county,
poultry raising in this state a great familiar, building materials will likely average favored sections. »
reporting to the Secretary of the . County
Chamber of Comerce, states th at her total in
deal of good for which the editors of 'a trifle higher than they will in the North,
Florida Stitt Pioneering in Poultry
with the possible exception Qf the roof,
One difficulty th at the newcomer‘encount come from July 1, 1925, to June 30, 1928
the publication deserve the thanks of but
housing is largely a m atter of appearances— ers in Florida, and which is not sufficient amounted to $2,530.28, and her expenses. $1,the state. The conclusions are favor and one can even get'along without the roof ly appreciated even by older residents, is the 686.47, leaving a net profit of $1,003.81. At
able to the success of poultry raising if he has to. For example, one poultryman fact th at there is a lot of pioneering yet to the beginning of 'this period she had 125 lay
and whose figures are vouched for by be done. As a m atter of fact, the poultry ers (all S. C. Rhode Island Reds) but was
in this state though new comers are Ihismet,
county agent, secured an annual average industry of the state is in a quite undeveloped
advised, as is entirely proper and of 218 eggs per bird with a flock averaging condition.'
There is no uniformity in practice
right, to realize that they are working 260 . hens roosting in orange trees the#win- nor even any general agreement on essentials.
ter through: Neither he nor anyone else re The methods of farmers are often crude and
under different conditions and fami commends orange trees in place of suitable
Florida’s Best Building Sand
of date,, and the newcomers, few Of whom
liarize themselves with those condi bousing, but they do serve the purpose in out
have had any practical experience with poul
for
tions rather than try to do just as emergencies.
try, are apt to make most serious mistakes. Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
Some poultry keepers provide only a dirt In general, they are inclined to conform."to
they would do in the north.)
(sand) floor but they get away from th at as northern standards in methods and housing
and Plaster.
soon as possible for sticktight fleas quickly alike, which often works out to their, great
Thoroughly Washed.
1
By HOMER W. JACKSON
become an intolerable nuisance under such disdvantagev The seriousness of fhe condi
V
(In Reliable Poultry Journal
Handled locally in Truck Loads
conditions. Board and concrete floors appear
The remarkable developments in poultry t« be about equally popular but when first tion is indicated by a statem ent made b y ‘the
for
keeping which are tak in g , place in Florida a t , cost is an object those who have access to clay egg buyer who supplied the Tampa prices
the present time are unique in the fact that; can provide a temporarily satisfactory. har<^- previously mentioned. . I asked him for van
explanation
for
the
fact
th
at
there
were
so
they ’ are 'not limited to any particular sec surface floor a t no cost except for labor. •
few flocks of good size to be founl in i;his
per yard by
tion but are practically statewide. Natives
Poultry house walls vary from none to-con
notwithstanding
the
generally
and newcomers alike, from -the Georgia line struction as expensive as in the Norths one territory,
J. M. GROVES
almost to' the tip of the peninsula, are find extreme apparently being about as unwise favorable attitude toward poultry keeping.
Phone 287-J For this service
ing the certain year-round inccime from a as the other. It is not necessary to build for His reply was .that there Was an almost com
good flock of fowls a veritable life-saver in warmth, but the fowls must be protected from plete lack of knowledge of modern methods
the extremely difficult* financial situation re rain and from cold raw winds that may blow of management such as was needed to make
large flocks truly profitable. Of the 40 to 50
sulting from the flattening out of the real from almost any quarter of the compass.
producers whom he served he felt that(>not
estate boom. Hundreds of persons, under no
Housing cost is further reduced by the fact more than three or four had the knowledge
such necessity, but impressed with the state's that only about half as much floor space per
LAKE WA1ES, FLORIDA f
apparently highly favorable conditions for hen is required as in the North'. Brooder and natural qualifications required in special
poultry keeping are starting large commer houses to be useck, in winter must be tight ized poultry farming. With the developmen
of
a
reasonable
degree
of
standardisation
in
cial farms, breeding and broiler plants, hatch enough to retain some* heat and to control
eries, etc. These enterprises are quite gen air circulation suffiicently to prevent blow methods directly adapted to Florida condi
erally; receiving enthusiastic encouragement-, and ing out of the lamps and oil-burning heaters tions, the road to success will become easier,
support' from newspapers, banks, chambers of usually] employed for brooding. As is the case .without a doubt, but a t the present tim e the
r"— a r f f Y '- - *
sakd _
Copunerce and real estate interests, practical with laying houses, fhuch less floor -space* is -plain truth is that the great majority of
ly all of. which are united in extraordinary ef required "for a given number of - chicks and poultry kepers in the state are operating on
forts t6 boost the agricultural resources of the the houses usually are built of much cheaper too experimental a baste ftp- warrarit rapid,
otate, the extensive deylopriient of which is material than would be used ip colder climates. large-scale development. " .Cf
A General Warning
*■
generally believed to be essential'to permanent
Lowering the Cash Cost of Production
It/w ouW not be .fair tri leave this discus
prosperity. There is general and justifiable complaint
A highly interesting phase of the situation that feeds cost more than back North,. Hand- sion of advantages and'disadvantages without
is the large number of poultry colonies which to-mouth buying has , something . to do .with a word of earnest warning -t<£persons consider*
a re being being started in all p arts of, the this, and,, the , qomparativ^^neWnfes6 of. the mg removal to Florida , vrijfeij the" expectation
ttta t|p : These ? are designed. to simplify the poultry toed business and fhe- f^qt that Ideal of making a living a t poetry. Most of the
financing, of individual enterprises and to give poultry' feed* business and. iilT^' -favt 1that Weal losses and complete failures w^ich occur Sfeier^
the operators every practical advantage in the dealers have not learned to handle the busi just as is the Cake in . practically every othel4
way. of traneporttion facilities, modern liv ness as efficiently a s' they .‘might, probably state where people- are negotiating an ;un
ing conveniences, etc., and to facilitate a makes their margins uhnecessarily-\vJda. .The familiar climate arid •environment! are due to
high degree of •^operation among producers cost per pound, however, may be largely off causes of a p er^haT nature and having no
with the object' Of reducing production costs set by the smaller quantity- of feed- required connection whatever with poultry. Personal
dissatisfaction with/ the climate or with liv
and insuring profitable prices for eggs and per hen, taking the year’ around.
table fow ls.' Many of these colonies are un
Another condition a th at contributes to in ing 'Conditions' in certain .localities, disillu
der the direct control and supervision of local creased feed costs is th at the feed manufactur sionment regarding the profits to be made
chambers of. commerce, or other duly organ ers do aiot appear .to realize that in this sub ijo various farming enterprises which were to
ised. ' bodies or representative citizens of the tropical country fowls need different'm ixtures be carried along with poultry keeping, an al
different, communities, thus giving them a from those that are most satisfactory in the most total lack of Vjobs” - to provide support
semi-official standing.
North. As a result there is a good deal of while, the poultry plant is being built up.
There are two chief explanations for the unavoidable waste due to the fact th at the utterly inadequate capital, and just plain
present extraordinary interest in poultry ,keep fowls refuse to clean up the excessive pro homesickness, account for about ninety-nine
ing in Florida and fdr the widespread ‘belief portions of certain grains supplied, particular out of •, one hundred £ failures in' Florida. If
that the state is destined to have a large and ly corn. Material reduction in feed cost can
perip&pAfttly prosperous" poultry industry. also be realized by those who make the most
The WfiJhknywn adaptability of poultry keep of their opportunities for growing green feed'
ing 4$ the necessities of uteri aruLwomen with outdoors the year around, through under some
limited capital or limited health K$S playfd
must be admitted that it is dif
" is & Prescription for
’’
a large part in the growth of the poult*? In ficult to do this.*'"
dustry the country over; and
Favorable Winter Climate
that hind of productive indus , Particularly in the southern half of the
try been as greatly heeded as is now the state, winter conditions are regarded as al
case.- in ' Florida where 'persons with limited most ideal for egg production and the hatch
It kills the germs
capital' and limited health -are concentrated ing and rearing of ehiclcB. The temperature
in extraordinary •numbers. The other ex may drop to freezing or below, ndw and then,
33-8t
planation o f , the present Interest in poultry
keeping;is the general conviction th at in clim
ate arid other natural advantages, Florida has
the edge on all the rest of the country, the
Pacific Coast not excepted 1
Florida’* Natural Advantages for Poultry
.
Keeping
'. ,
i
.
One Floridan recently summed up the argu
ment in this sentence: "Anyone who can suc
ceed in poultry keeping anywhere can succeed
in Florida; and - he can do it with less work
and less- capital than anywhere else in the
United S ta te s /', Nevertheless, some capital is
needed, real work must be done, and there are
- lessons to be learned in the school o f. experi
ence ; and those who are not twilling to pay a
reasonable price for -success will sooner or
later come to the end of their rope in Florida
just as they would in any other state. Not so
quickly, however, the Floridan will assure
you, because nowhere else, he thinks, can. the
cost of living be reduced to so low a figure
in case of necessity—meaning th at ope can
hang on longer when things -are not break
ing right. Nowhere else, he will continue,

Can Becom e a Great Success

INTERESTING ARTICLE
IN DAYTON POULTRY
JOURNAL

OPPORTUNITY TO
BUILD UP A BIG
INDUSTRY SEEN

Author Concludes that there
Are Great Possibilities
in State

The excellent annaal production averages and
Commercial the low mortality seem to prove pretty de
Farm •
Backyard
. 18
9
...
6 •
finitely th at the general belief throughout the
149
141
j. 178
North th at what the Florida poultryman.'gains
’ $2.74
$8.29
..$6.08
by favorable winter conditions is more than
.464
.467
.. .608
offset by the discomrfort of the hens during
10.1 pet.
8.9 pet.
li.p c t.
the- long, hot summers,’ Is not founded'upon
6.34 lbs.
6.87 lbs.
6.19 lbs.
fact.
ugh, juunerous personal Interyisws with success
ful poultry keepers, it seems to me th at the
P e p y i ’ D ia r y U n iq u e
present situation in Florida can be fairly
In all English, literature there fs.
summed up about as follows :
nothing that so reflects society of the
Florida poultry keepers are getting good,
possibly better-than-average prices for' their time In which It was written, between
eggs, but there- is reason to anticipate that 1060 and 1090, as Pepys’ Diary. Ijt
they may soon have to reckon seriously with was inscribed in shorthand by Samuel
more competition a t home as Y^ell as with that
Pepys and was not published until
of outside producers.
They are producing egg's at very moderate 1825. The years in which be wrote
cost, Hbut have by no means exhausted their were gay and profligate times.
opportunities along this line.
They are .especially, favored in the fact that
the season of the year most favorable to egg
production-and growth of chicks is the *aeaaon when prices of eggs and broilers are high
est.
raising nearly 300 pullets the cost of whose
feed wap included in the expenses. A t the
end of the period she had 275 layers, 160 of
which, of course, 'represnted additional profit
or increase in inventory vahtf*.
A Ten Month’s Record for 650 Hens
Mr. M. N. Shonda, qf JDuvai county; in
"Rural Home Life in Florida,” a bulletin- pub
lished by the State Department of Agriculture,
submit8< a 10-month report beginning with
OPTOMETRIST
November, 1925, when, he had 650 S. C. W.
Leghorn pullets of toe Tancred strain. In
for Better Eyesight
ten months the flock averaged to lay 186.42
eggs per bird. Total receipts during that
BARTOW.
FLORIDA
period amounted to $4,061.44 and the total ex
penses for feed; hired labor ancf miscellaneous
expensse -were $1,592.95. The net-profit aver
Office Hours
aged $3.79 per bird. Average feed consump
tion for the ten months was 64 1-2 poundsJ—
9
to
12
A.
M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
including mash, scratch, buttermilk and shell.
It cost 17.2 cents to produce a dozen eggs.
Mortality was extremely low, being only 9
per cent. Average price of eggs was 42 cents.

JAMES A. DAWSON

C6ns{de?iW,fhe’5illta presented in the preceding reports and supplementing these with such
information as I have been able to- secure thro-

EXCURSION JULY 22 AND 23
For All Trains Due to Arrive in Jacksonville
JULY 23RD
”

Round Trip Fare
WEST LAKE WALES, FLA.

DIAMOND SAND

$2.25 ■

TO
•Albany, Ga________/.---------.......*13.00
♦Atlanta, Ga..................................... 16.50
♦Augusta, Ga. ..........— ..........- — 14.50
♦Bainbridge, Ga. Us,— *........
12.50
♦Dot$an, Ala.
.... — 13.00
♦Macon, Ga.................................... - 15.00
♦Montgomery;" Al a. . ; . ——
16.50
12.50
♦Tallahassee, Fla. .........
♦Thomasville, Ga.
12.00
<> ♦Way cross; Ga.
.... — . 11.50

xCharleston, S. C. ...
xCharlotte, *N. C.. .....
xColumbia, S. C. —....
xFayetteville, N. G. ■
xBiloxi, Miss. ............
xBirmingham, Ala. ...
xChattanooga, Tenn.
xMobile, Ala. ......---xPensacola, Fla. ^

- For Tickets and Reservations Apply

E. J. SPENCE, T.P.A.
BULLARD BUILDING
PHONE 132

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

6 66

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.

WEEK- END
TRIPS
Round Trip Reduced Fares

LAKE WALES
Fares from Other Points;
In Proportion

TAMPA

$2.75

f l e e t s Ofi sale Fridays And
Saturdays, good until midnight
following Tuesday. _ Round Trip Slimmer . Excur
sion Tifckfets ott sale daily to rei?orts in Canada ahd the United
States, good until October 31, ■
We Are Prepared To Sefvfe You

C. P. Lamar, ,T. P . A.
Phone 184
or
L J. Alexander, T. A.
Phone 11
Lake Wales, Fla.
ATLANTIC
COAST

LINE

Therein Chevrolet Truck

forYOUR Business
Among the many Chevrolet Truck bodies available,
there is a type specially devised for every commercial
y u l mdostrlpl requirem ent'
’.
Each is foduntdd on the famous Chevrolet chassis
whose ruggedness is the result of over-strength con
struction, and whose dependable; economical opera
tion is based on such modern features as powerful
valve-in-head motor, 3-speed transmission, big over- . L
brakes, springs set parallel to the load, air cleaner,
cp_fiiter,L’t£.
^
^
Come in> Let u i foil you about this m odtrfi prod
uct o f the world’s largest builder o( gear-shift trucks!

-are spending a lot of money today for
insurance. You buy protection against loss by
fire, windstorms, theft, injury and even dead).
Premiums may seem high, but you know the
benefits are worth the price.
^

T his protection is the service rendered by the
business men of our town, who quietly and faith
fully meet our daily needs. N o matter what
emefgency may face us, they continue to supply
us with food, shelter, clothing and the other
necessities of life.

at these Lou) Prices
755 ^ ^ C b ^ io
495 %Si:Jr-ck 395

You will find their ads in ,thls paper. T h ey
solicit—and deserve— your generous patronage.
They are your frien d s in tim e o f need!

C h e c k Chevrol et D e l i v e r e d Pr i ces
‘S i m r

iO I.K S

'There is one form of protection, however, that
all of us ii\ this community enjoy every day a n d
it does not cost us one cent! W e never can know
how many lives it has saved, how much sickness
it has prevented, how many hours of content*,
Site
ment it has brought to our homes.

**»o fferin g a ll th e fe a tu re s th a t
have made Chevrolet the world's
largest builder of gearshift trucks

* • Iow«t» h a n d lin g a tu lfin a n c to c diM ge* «raH abl«.

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO., INC.

Read the Ads in this Paper

Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue

«n4 save yourself money by trading at home

Phone 415

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Urn

... 16-.60

♦-Final return limit midnight August 1st. .
x-Final return limit midnight August Srd

DIAMOND SAND CO.

H a b itu a l C rim in a ls
Criminals who are habitual offend
ers are m re intelligent than first of
fenders, according to the findings of
Carl Murchison of Clark university;
but he explains this by saying that
InteUi'vvt ra^es show greater per
sistent than unintelligent races.

...$16.60
- 28.00
16.60,
19.50
_ 20.60
20.60
..;N20.60

.i r

I
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T H E WORLD’S
g r £ a t EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
( © b y D odd, M ead & C o m p an y .)
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News of Live East Polk Communities
WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAjKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE PIERCE

ALTURAS

N apoleon B onaparte

r

LAKE OF THE HILLS

J, S. Mason of Mason Villa, locates
the Bok Singing Tower from a small
monument a th is home as South thirty
degrees east one and 59-100 miles, or
to be more exact 8920 feet and five
miles, as the crow flies.

DUNDEE DAMAGE
CASE RESULTED
IN A MISTRIAL

was continued. Brennan purchased a
;>'i..vined I-., :he defen .ant gave his
bqnd to the sheriff getting the car
back.
This week’s petit jury was drawn
for the circuit court as follows: O. J.
Childs, Lakeland: H. B Rogers, Win
ter Haven; T. C. Pedy, Fort Meade;
, F. P. Frances, Lakeland; B. B. Scarborough, Frostproof; H. W. Reid, Fort
Meade, A. C. Armislead, Lakeland;
Elmer K. Harris, Winter Haven; J . '
S. Frye, Medulla; Jesse Sutton, Lake
land; V. G. Harris, Alturas; A. B
Hutchens, Lake Wales; L. T. M ar
tin, Nichols; J. W. Parrish, Nichols;
J. E. Miller, Lakeland; A. E. Graham,
Mulberry, and N. C. Payne, F rost
proof.
The special petit jury named the
following men: J. W. Jones, Auburndale; C. T. Bartlett, Lakeland; E u
gene Hummer, Dundee; Ernest Westfall, Winter Haven; D. C. Combee,
Polk City, and P. M. Cok, Lakeland.

left last Tuesday on a motor trip to was present at this meeting. Mrs.
(Part IV)
visjt relatives in Illinois. They will Tracy has been a member of the club
UROPE, for the first time in twen
ALTURAS
spend most of their time in W est' for a number of years but this was
ty years, could rest in peace and
repair its shattered fortunes. Napo
Salem and plan to be away about hef first visit to the club. She has
had, actual experience'in phases of
leon, who had been the “bogie man”
R. B. Scarborough of Bartow is the 6 weeks.
child welfare work and the timely
of a whole scared continent, was beat new freight agent at Alturas.
Mr; and Mrs*. Wesley Gadau and suggestions were well received. The
en by sheer force of numbers; dis
Billie Barr is visiting his parents in children, Alvina and Noble, Miss Mat next meeting in August will be held
owned by his own people; and safely Manatee county.
hilda Gadau mid Wallie Watson spent in the*new club house.____________
stowed away on a distant island,
Mrs.
Strother
Booth
was
ill
sev
. where he could annoy no one. Small
last week on a motor trip on the
wonder that there was thanksgiving eral days last week."
DUNDEE
I'Jury in Circuit Court Decid
West Coast. They enjoyed their trip
immensely.
They
visited’
St.
Peters
in Europe 1
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Perdue came
ed in Favor of the
But the calm was soon broken. home Saturday from Ocala and will burg, Bradenton, Sarasota and other
W a ltz King*s R ecord
cities,
spending
the
night
with
Mr.
Railroad
Barely ten months after the allies be here for some time.
C. A. Helton and wife are leaving
Strauss, the waits king, is said to
and Mrs. A. S. Johnson at Bradenton. Wednesday
had Imprisoned him on Elba, Napo
for western‘- points.
j
-------Miss Vivian Wiley of Tampa was
have wrLt; < nearly 400 waltzes and
leon escaped. With 1,000 of his “Old the week-end guest of her parents,
Fire
in. .Alturasthat there was not a poor one among
w
,
,
,
J.
M.
Pendelton
and
family
spent
j
r
a
RTOW
Julv
18.—The
circuit
Guard” he landed in France, March 1, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiley.
F re caused a total low to the big the week-end and the Fourth at Ft.
until 9 0-clock Wednesday them. In addition he wrote many se
1815. The news of his return swept
barn
on
the
grove
on
Lake
Flora
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Newcome spent owned by Bradley Wilson of Bartow. Myers and other coast towns.
| night on the case of Mrs. H. H. Mish, lections for "ther dance steps, Includ
the country tike wildfire. The French
m
Rev.
Bigler’s
smiling
face
is
seen
Dundee, widow vs. the Atlantic Coast ing polkas, mazurkas and achot*
nation which, a year earlier, had Saturday in Bartow with their daugh
The grove is under the care of Mr.
ter,
Mrs.
P.
A.
Loucks.
once
more
after
a
few
months
abLine, finally abandoning the case as tlsclyes, not to mention marches and
groaned under his yoke, went mad
McGowan. The cause of the fire is
sence.
a mistrial, says the Bartow Record. ballads. His operettas were next In
Fred Bohde and Frank Korman unknown.
with Joy. Louis XVin had been a
fame to bis waltzes.
:__ -_J
__I H. Hall Mish,
of the plainThe bam contained a tractor and
stupid, unpopular king. - After a motored on a sight seeing trip to
Mrs. B. L.V rv_—
Davison
and daughter,
....husband
, .
other'equipment
for
farming
and
Mrs.
J.
1.
Olson,
are
leaving
this
week
tiff,
was
killed
in
October,
1926,
when
St.
Petersburg
Friday.
quarter century of military glory and
B arn L arger T h a n H ouse
work which they were unable for Minnesota and other northern and he was struck by an A. C._ L. locoendless excitement it had been hard
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson were grove
motive. The plaintiff stated that at
save. Very little insurance cover western points.
The old Idea that the barn should
for France to settle down to humdrum guests of Mr. and Mrs. Strother Booth to
, the time of the accident a hill hid any
ed the property. '
peaceful existence. People spoke of at dinner Tuesday evening.
The Dundee ball club and fans are ' oncoming trains from road passers, be larger than the house still main
Napoleon as an almost Immortal hero.
Church Notes
making arrangements for a new ball Furthermore the claim was made that tains, but not that t' s barn should bo
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cotton and
With one accord army and populace family left Saturday to spend several
Sunday school, Sunday morning at park and expect to have dhe of the the locomotive gave no warning of its better than the house. We are now
getting the big thrilling Idea that hu
9:45. Mr. Joe Ellis, Supt.
greeted'’their returned, emperor with weeks with relatives in Alabama.
best diamonds ready for another year. I approach.
man beings Have some rights as well
League Service, Sunday evening at
a frenzy of Joy. He moved north
R.
N.
Smith
is
spending
a
few
The
defendants
state
th
at
the
locoJohn Burroughs of New York was 7 :30.
as domestic «r,l;nals.
ward prepared for opposition. But he
wekes
in
Georgia
as
inspector
for
motive
gave
full
warning.
The
case
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday evenmet with none. His journey to Paris the unexpected guest of his cousins
Mr. Smith is the Dud- in^°'ved $50,000 damage,
Mr. and Mrs. Strother Booth and. M r.; mg at 8 o’clock. A report from the government.
was a triumphal march. Soldiers sent and
dee
Citrus
Growers
manager here.
The case of the Mutual Iron Worke
Too O ld to B e H a p p y
Mrs.
Fred
Bohde
last
Thursday.
—J | b | r’-"J
TUni-sfiav i assembly -will be given by the dele
.
, vs. Roux Crate Co., resulted in a
- to grrest him flocked to his standard.
Little Barbara (saying her prayer*)
gates,
V.
J.
Harris,
Miss
Maxine
Mesdames
Eggimann,
Tripner
and
verdict
for
t
he
plaintiff.
.The
iron
Mrs.
Jim
Patton
and*chjldren
spent
The gates were everywhere thrown
Swartsel, Miss Lucile Voigt, Mrs. O. Helton called on Mrs. J. P. Lyle at works claimed that certain castings —And bless daddy and mummy and
. open to the Corsican. Poor old Louts the week-end here. Mrs. Patton is L: Harris and Miss Lillian Harris, fol the
hospital a t Winter Haven Sunday.!were ordered by the crate company make them happy- -If they are not to*
XVIII fled for. his life, and Napoleon teaching the summer months at Tur lowing prayer meeting. ,
G. F. Kletzin and wife are spend- j and that after they were made the old tot that aort of thing—Boat®*
key
Creek.
■ entered the French capital without
The Ladies’ Aid met last Friday ing the week-end at Tampa.
Icrate company refused them. The de- TrnnaCtiot
Mr. and Mrs. Victor had as guests afterpoon at the. church. There was
striking a blow. In his absence .peo
J
,
T.
Hightower
of
Punta
Gorda
argued that the castings were
ple had forgotten his tyranny and self last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. G. T- Voigt, a splendid attendance. -In the absence has purchased the Dundee pressing ,fendant
not made according to specifications. Now Enjoys Eating,
Miss
Lucile
Voigt,
Mrs.
Nellie
ishness an d , the havoc he had
shop and will appreciate ;The
;The plaintiff asked JS10,000
$10,000 damages
vicehn re s^ n tennri^frf^WeTty
and cleaningTho'pandwUlappreciate
Thanks His Wife
Wrought, They remembered only his Swartz and little Miss Silvia Swartz.
He is thoroughly experi- ■and was awarded $872.54 and interest
glory, magnetism and genius. He was
“For yeans I suffered with stomach
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Murphy and planning a chicken fry to be held the — d in this line
at
8
per
cent
since
January
18,
1923.
lenced
again their idol: <
daughter, Hazel, will leave some time first week in August.
5 , in tms„ line.
I
_ , , ,
William Gretzenburg won his case trouble. Then, my wife got me to
Quite a large crowd attended the a g a j nsfc Mrs. A. G. Coslick, and her take Adlerika. Today I feel fine and
But the Napoleon who returned this week for a visit to .Mrs. MtifRhy’s
from exile was not the same sort of mother in West Florida.
? 'd u K
? Bartow get revenge.. But the husband .‘ George C o slld T The plain; eat what I like.”—Wm. Opp.
. ,T h ^ A T u ^ T o m l n -----—d- -a -n 1-see
Adlerika relieves stomach gas and
. man who had overawed Europe.. His
Mrs. Laura Tracy o / St. Petersburg interesting meeting in their tem por-!score was 5 to 3 in favor of Dundee, tiff sued for $2,000 and' was awarded sourness in TEN minutes. Acting on
$820 with interest of $115.89. The
early life was beginning to tell on came Saturday to spend several wekes
u ,ro°,n® ln the adm inistration'that making two straights from ’Bar- suit involved failure to execute a deed BOTH upper and,4ower bowel, it re 
him. He could no longer concentrate as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. building last Thursday afternoon with tow.
moves old waste matter you never
as per contract.
bis thoughts, make up his mind Schieck,
the president, Mrs. Guy M. Cranston
The case of 240 Riverside Drive cor thought was in your system. Let Ad
quickly, nor even keep awake at crit- I Mrs. Guy M. Cranston j*ot#i;fai t,o presiding.
poration vs. William Lorimer was lerika give your stomach and bowels
■
W h a t S h a k e s p e a r e S a id
Mrs. H. A. Schreck, chairman of the
■ leal moments. He was living solely Eagle Lake Tuesday to attend a
a REAL cleansing and see how much
Conceit
in
weakest
bodies
strongest
committee, reported that the
on his past fame.
The replevin case of the Winter j better you will feel. It will surprise
meeting of the Catholic Woman’s Book building
works.—Hamlet,
Act
3,
Scene
4.
' The “Hundred Days” now set in. 'club which was held at the Eagle new club house Was nearly .completed
Haven Motor Co., vs. Joe Brennan 1you! Lake Wales Pharmacy.
By modifying some of his former j Lake p avilion with Mrs. H. Y. 'Brooke and a few plans were made for the
opening
of
the
club
house
which
will
despotism the emperor won over to hostess.
be held as soon as convenient.
him those whose memories had at
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan were
A letter was received from Mrs.
first proved stronger than, their en guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. G. Antpn Schneider, chairman of Public
thusiasm. The Royalists crept out of A. Wilson of Walker Lake. Thurs Welfare of the County Federation,
sight and bided their time. But the day evening they were dinner guest s- asking that the Alturas club make
great body of the empire rallied about of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander, later a, number of garments for the Rose
their former tyrant, eager to follow going over to the Woman’s club to Sbiler, branch of the Jacksonville or
him against the whole universe. And spend the evening.
phanage at Lakeland, Mrs. Schneid
er asked for one dozen baby dresses
they had not long to wait for a chance
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
T.
Rutledge
and
to prove their devotion. For the al children, Fred, Morton and Edith, for one year olds and two dozen pairs
lies again rushed to arms, putting an motored from Plant’ City Saturday’ tb boys’- summer underwear for six year
army of 700,000 men into the field. spend the morning with Mr. and Mrs. olds. Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, chair
Napoleon could muster barely 200,000 G. A. Wilson and enjoy a swim in man of this department in the Alturas
club, suggested that this work be
men for active service. Yet, to save lovely Walker Lake..'
taken up at once. The conupittee was
France from a second invasion,' he
W. T. Rutledge and J. A. Kelly who advised to buy the ready made under
hurried his troops into Belgium, where have
staying with Mr. and Mrs. wear and material to make the
the English,- Dutch, Srunswlckers, etc., G. A.been
Wilson jthe past 11 weeks' dur dresses. Mrs. Rankin invited the club
under the,duke of Wellington and the ing the construction of the Babson to meet at her home next Thursday
Prussians under Marshal Blueher, Park, Bartow road left Thursday for afternoon and start on the dresses
were encamped.
which can be completed by the ladies
hew woTk at Lakeland.
Napoleon knew Wellington and
and then turned back to her. Several
Rev.
J.
W;
Austin
visited
a
num
Blueher would try to unite at Char
members gave a sum amounting to
ber
of
his
church
members
in
Alturas'
leroi; so he planned to get there ahead last Friday. He preached at both 7 dollars toward this work and the
of them, thrash them each in turn and morning and evening church services club isp leased with this opportun
then march eastward, where the Aus Sunday and was the guest for dinner ity to be of more service to these
trian and Russian armies were gath and lunch .of’ Mr. and Mrs. Victor little ones.
At the vclose of the business ses
ering. The :plan was worthy of Na Voigt. ■
sion a paper, “Learn to Forget” was
poleon at .his' best. But its execution
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Voigt, Allen, read by Mrs. Stanton Lander.
showed the pastworthy Corsican at
Mrs. Laura Tracy of St. Petersburg
r his worst.. He beat -the first corps of Carlton, Verdon and La Verne Voigt,
the Prussian army at Ziethen, June.
13, and . seized Charleroi* Then he
sent part of: his. array,, under Ney,
against Wellington.,, The two met at
QuatreBras. .lune 10.r After a hard
battle Ney was repulsed, birt Welling*
“ THE SOUTHERNER”
. ton was-.forced to - full back on .the
heights of St. .lean, near the Belgian
Beginning •
July 9th
village of Waterloo. Meantime Na
poleon, with the remainder of the
HROUGH sleeping cars from St. Peters
1 French army, met -the Prussians, un
burg, Tampa. Miami, West Palm 3each.
der Blueher, at Ligny and utterly de
Jacksonville and West Savannah t ; Ruthrvordfeated them, killing 12.000. It was the
t<?nconnecting with new pajqtial Pullman parlor
last of the .emperor’s innumerable bril
busses to Lake Lure, Chimney Rock and BatCave
liant victories.
He sent General
handled by carefully selected and tramedrailroad
Grouchy with 33,000 men in pursuit
men in uniform, at a safe and sans speed.
of the flying Prussians (in the wrong
. directions as It happened),7 and him
Daily
Southbound
N o rth b o u n d
self started after Wellington. The
St. Petersburg . Ar. 7.55 P.M.
10.50 A.M. Lv.
French reached Waterloo late on June
. .Tampa . . . Ar. 5.45 P.M.
1.00 P.M. Lv.
17, 1815. The next day they attacked
Ar. 11.45 PM.
. . Miami / .
6.15 A M. Lv.
When
business
is
slack
why
Advertise?
Wellington’s army In one of the most
West Palm Beach Ar. 9.10 P.M.
6.50
A
M.
I.v.
Did vou ever notice that it takes time and
Ar. 10.55 A.M.
bloody and epoch-making battles ever
. Jacksonville .
7.45 P.M. Lv.
Ar. 7.15 AM.
West Savannah
Boating, riding,
persistence to accomplish anything worth
fought;
11.32 P.M. Lv.
Lv. 12.55 AM.
- Out of all Wellington’s great army
. . Hamlet. " .
mountain climb5.50
AM.
Ar.
while? You can’t advertise today and ex
Lv. 7:10 P.M.
. Charlotte .
-only 24,000 were. English, the rest be
ing. Modern ho
10.00 A.M. Ar.
Lv. 4.10 P.M.
Rutherfordton
ing Hollanders, Belgians and Ger
pect to find your, store crowded tomorrow)
tels and b o a r d i n g
1.00 P.M. Ar.
Lv. 3.00 P.M.
mans. Thus the popular impression
Lake Lure Inn
houses. Beautiful
2.00
PM.
Ar.
unless
yv vo uu have
through
constant
advertisl i w y v v . — - —o —
t
j
Lv. 2.55 P M.
Chimney Rock
Lake Lure
that Waterloo was won by England Is
2.05 PM. Ar.
mg educated the public to read your ads.
Lv. 2.45 P.M.
Bat Cave
oqt wholly correct. All day the French
2.15 P.M. Ar.
attacked, and all day Wellington
Spend your advertising budget regularly,
barely held his own. But at night
V ary lo w round trip fa ro s. T ick ets sold and baggags
consistently and persistently. It will bring
fall Blueher and his Prussians (who
sh a ck e d through. Seaboard unexcelled dining car
bad eluded stupid Grouchy) came up.
earrin g all jnoaIa-~ooaohea—observation oars
better results than an occasional Dig
The battle had lasted eight ««d one“speak.”
half hodrs. France, had lost SLOW
men, thb allies 23,000. Napoleon’s
The m ajprit^of people are,slow td
star had set. His cause Was for
act. You have to tell them the
ever lost. Again he abdicated la
favor of bis son, and threw htmsell
same
thing over and over again be
on England's mercy.
fore they heed your message.
By a stroke of diplomacy that Is
variously described as a necessary
Advertise now for the b u s i n e s s ^ hope to
measure and as a flagrant -breach ol
trust, the man who; for twenty years
do next monthr-it is the cumulative effect
had defied the whole world was sent
that brings results.
»
to the island of St. Helena, and was
For tickets, Pullmatl reseniatio>*. etc.,
kept there under strict guard until
call on, ‘phone, or m ite your hmae ticket
For help in your advertising we have the
' agent or
in May, 1821, he died of cancer ol
Bonnet-Brown
SaleS
Service
of
Cuts
and
the stomach.
So perished Napoleon Bonaparte
Ready-written Ads. We’ll gladly explain
E. J . SPENCE, T.P.A.
genius, charlatan, wonder-worker
7-8 Bullard Bldg.
their
benefits
to
you.
■
“holdup man”, of Europe—one of th«
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
greatest men that ever lived. A man
PHONE 132
■however, not great enough to reallz<
th at selfish ambition and purely per
/
“There is no substitute for Circulation"
sonal glory can never bring lasting
success.
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of the rules of the board, adopted the'day after the bill
was signed wiych. states th at the state “MAY” appropri
Your Support of Local Banks
[
ate for the payment of the interest but changed late in
J. k WORTHINGTON
June
to
provide
that
the
state
“SHALL*’
pay.
'
That
such
£ ' ■^
V '
- :1
Editor and Publisher
Looked to Us Like a Stump. Speech in Opposition
an understanding as this was held in New York, even
to
a
Hard
Headed,
Cold
Blooded,
Business
Lika
Few people realize th at the first questions asked
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
before the bill was passed, in spite of what the governor
Presentation, of the Facts in Which Governor Did
One Year in Advance ....----------------------- -—
---------- $8.00
Not Shine.
•,
Six Months _______ _......
—
....... .—- - ........................$1.75
was telling the legislature, was shown by Mr. Dann by a by any {prospective settlers or manufacturers are these:
Three Months ....v......—---- ------- ----------------— ---- -------— $1.00
quotation from the New York Herald Tribune of April 25, How many banks are there in your community? What
are the total deposits?, says the Wauchula Adovcate.
Published Tuesday and Friday
three days before the bill was passed in Tallahassee.
Again, most people lose, sight of the fact that your
The great Dann-Martin debate—and by the way Wi’re
Foreign Advertising Representative
Mr. Dann made the flat footed proposition that if the
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
local
banks have been a source of supply for the contin
always
afraid
to
refer
to
it
in
that
way
for
fear
thofinAdvertising Rate^ Upon Application
telligent comp will slip an “m” into Herman’s name—lhas supreme court holds that the state cannot appropriate uance of your schools, the first to be consulted in any
money
to
pay
the
interest
on
the
bonds
in
case
i
t
iS
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, a t the post office come and gone and one of the .'big things it has taifcht
financial matters of importance^ Last, but not least,
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
needed,: that., the buyers will not go through with the these banks are the backbone for the supply that makes
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, .1916; published by Harry M. is that there is no real reason why a business man shwild
not meet a seasoned politico ir\ debate and with lair deal. “Never, since the days of reconstruction and carpet trucking and citrus growing a success, and that is-, fin
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
chances of success, too, provided his cause is just. lY
bagging,” said he, “has a raid of equal magnitude been ancing the farmer. ‘
This paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the United States
If he is challenging something, for instance, in wwch
Taking these few facts into consideration, you will
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
planned
by New Ybrk bankers'-on the citizens of a
the politico is interested merely because he sees in ft a
agree that your local banks are the pulse and the back
sovereign
southern
state.”
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. possible vote getting medium; his chance of beating fir.
bone of the community in which you live. In other words,
What Enhanced the Security Value?
Local .potice of church and/ lodge meetings free, but please send them Politician is A-l, for as a rule the business man will dig
your banks, by their untiring efforts, assist in making'
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents much further into a m atter than will the mere politician.
He pointed out that in October the governor said it possible for you to live in such pleasant surroundings as
an inch.
For instance Herman Dann knew a great, deal more that with, bonds of $10,255,000 against the Everglades you are enjoying in the city of Wauchula.
about bonds than did John Martin. He had thought drainage district it was impossible to raise more money
In weighing the above facts, just stop for a second
“ T H E
W O R D
O F
G O D ”
deeper of what may happen if the Glades are drained
by selling bonds.
and ask yourself this one question: “Am I one of these
'BIBLE Thought, and a Prayer for the Day
had Martin. He knew more about w hat.the bond hill
“What then, Mr. Governor, is the additional secur undesirable parasites- existing oh, taking advantage of,
meant, we honestly believe, than did the governor eyen ity that arose out of the mists of the Everglades to make and enjoying the privileges that I have in no way con
JULY 19, 1927
if it was the governor’s bill—so called though Dann sgid
possible to market $20,000,000 more bonds on the same tributed to ?’’
SOUL HUNGER:—My soul longeth, yea, even it was written on Wall Street. To us it seems unlikely it
The words “contributed to” mean this: Do you, like
lands sipce October 26 ?
fainteth for the courts of the Lord; my heart and my that the governor—never a student—had ever dug vpyy
many other professed progressive citizens, keep your cash
“If
the
Everglades
could
not
be
bonded
for
more
than
deeply into the bill- and it would not be improbable that $10,255,000 on Oct. 26, 1926, tell me, Mr. Governor, why reserve hoarded up a t home in some milk can or bureau
flefh crieth out for the living God. Psalm 84:2.
PRAYER: Blessed are they which do hunger and he learned things about it at St. Petersburg Friday night could we bond them for $32,000,000 on April 28, 1927, the drawer, or pushed away in some safety deposit box .in
that he didn’t know before, for Dann knew a lot about day you signed the bill.”
some bank? If such be your case, you ought to brstod
thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled.
that measure, one may 'be sure.
.
., . ,
yourself as being the most undesirable specimen of citi
Mr.
Dann’s
plain
intimation
was
that
the
bond
buy
The arrangements for the debate were excellent.
zen and hesitate to call yourself a “desirable citizen” of
A joint debate; a device for letting John Martin hog
Four or five thousand people had seats in/the big hall ers came to the rescue because they found that it would any community.
all the' time.
be
possible-to
put
the
state
back
of
the
Glades
Drainage
where all could hear’well because of amplifiers while sev
Start today. Examine the financial condition of your
eral hundred more heard the talks from amplifier#* in bonds.
banking facilities (any bank in Hardee county cqn stand
ir n 9 .
The governor made no effort lb answer any of the this examination) and, after selling yourself oh a parti
*Try writing to friends in the north and suggest one of the parks. On the stage were seated 32 of the
questions asked though he would doubtless have been
ing th at now is a good time to visit Florida. Railroad 38 state senators and about half of the representatives. granted the time. Instead he let the. m atter drop as it cular bank, then assist in continuing strengthening the
Put Dann on the Negative
.
backbone of your community—your banks.—Wauchula
rates are low and it will not cost much to come or to
Senator W. C. Hodges of, Tallahassee was chairman was though saying in an interview a t Tampat the next Advocate,
get about the state. The Chamber of Commerce will be of the meeting and stated the subject of the debate for day that he was well satisfied with the result.
To the crowd it was very apparent th at Mr. Dann
the first time we had ever heard it outlined. We had
glad to furnish booklets.
asked questions which the governor, must answer if he
never
been
able
to.
see
how
a
debate
could
be
had
aind
' $ n r '
is to come out _of the bond sale deal with any. credit.
FLOR-ID-I-AN AND AM-ER-IO-I-AN
be still at a loss but for Senator Hodges.
The Cross City News, published by Leslie George, would
He said the subject would be, “The Everglades, Thjeir People who felt at first th at he had made a gfeat sale,
are now convinced th at it was a very poor one indeed
formerly of the Perry Herald, has made its appearance Drainage and the Bond Issue.”
and is a first class paper as might be guessed in advance
Also he took the liberty of stating that Mr. Dann for the state and for Gov. Martin’s political future
Our two clever boy friends, Bill Pepper and Bill
as well, unless he can. explain some things that look to
^Mhjr
would be the case with a George product. Cross- City is would take the negative. . Arnold of the Gainesville Sun have submitted a proposi
be beyond explanation.
Analyze
th
at
topic
a
little,
as
Dann
did.
jr.
the bounty seat of Dixie county, the new county on the
ijl To. one who heard the debate it looked as -if Martin tion which some temporary hallucination has prevented
“The Everglades”
' •'
Suwannee river in the ..bend of the state.
What subject for debate there? They-are wet, they was making^ a stump speech and trying to, push a bad them from seeing is not a sporting one. They want %6
the spelling of Floridian or Floridan by th e vote
contain so many thousands of acres of land. They eame cause through by force of noise and bluster while it decide
of the members of t h e . F l o r i d a p r e s s . Inasmuch as about
looked
as
if
Dann,
no
orator,
hgd
made
a
determined
ef
to'the
state
in
such
.and
such
a
way.
Such
and
such
has
COOLING OEF
done on them. .What can. one- join anr issue on ? 'And, fort to get at- the facts and had made a really worth nine-tenths of said members use the old, colloquial spell
When it gets a little warm in the office and some been
ing, probably saddled onj posterity by gome person who
especially, what is there in the negative. Will one claim while contribution to the history of the affair.
ofher writer has appropriated the editorial/ electric fan, they are dry?
, Those who attended from Lake Wales were B. K. did not know how to spell at all, Bill and Bill would have
; '
,i/B
Bullard, B. H. Alexander, C. C,. Thullbery, Harold S. the dice loaded, the cards stacked and the ballot neat
the paragrapher picks up the New Smyrna Breeze, lays the
Their Drainage.
.That • is an engineering problem. How can you Norman, T. L. Wetmore, George Wetmore, S. A. Tink stuffed. Beside, it is a m atter that, cah’t be decided by
Gainesville Sun aside, gets' in the shadow of the Ocala
ler, C. P. Knill, Joe W. Carson, W. H. Gree*v Bob Snyder vote anyhow. So Bill and Bill must not be grieved with'
Star, looks into the Crystal .River Mirror and dreams of debate it. Either it can or it cannot be done. There., is and J. E. Worthington.’1
us if we decline. They would do the same about any m at
little negative ifi a question worded like that.
Coolidge catching bream in the Black Hills.—-Jacksonville
At a conference called by Mr. Warfield of the Seaboard, ter in which they thought they were right.
The Bond Issue.' .
’rinstance, we Will make them a similar proposition^
Times-Union.
Now there is something to discuss though it might held in Baltimore yesterday, a resolution was adopted that The Fpeople
of the world have inherited the style of spell
You ought to go up on Iron Mountain with The have been worded in some such fashion as to- bring ta it is the; sense of the conference that >the state should ing “American” as applied to a citizen of the United
plain issue. But Dann made the issue plain as sobnH&s continue the drainage of -the Everglades.
Highlander.
The resolution was seconded by Mr.J-Dann so that it States. They have the same reason fo r’spelling-this ap
he got the floor.
v
u ir n
may be seen there is no difference of opinion.as^to what pellation “Americian” that Bill and Bill have for calling
Governor’Grabbed the Time
a citizen of Florida “a Floridian.” In fact they have bet
LOWEST, NOT HIGHEST, PRICE
The audience, by the way, thought he would never get should be done With the Glades.
The governor explained that granting the Seaboard ter, for American is derived from the name of a private
The governor should have caucussed with Fred./C. it. The governor changed his mind at the last riiormmt
and to be entirely consistent should be “AmefElliott, engineer of the drainage hoard before stating that and wanted to speak first instead of last. Then, when -he permission to build its track# along the drainage canals individual,
in the Glades was given two and a half years ago so igon,” .while Florida is derived from the Latin word
got
the
floor,
when
the
issue
had
been
stated
with
an
the Glades Bonds he says he has sold recently, brought
impossible negative and when he had changed hik time of that there could be no question of the governor having “floridus” and the superfluous i was shoved into Flor
the highest price ever paid for bonds on the Glades. Mr. speaking, he spoke for two hours, lacking just three, min made such a favorable deal for the sale of the bonds idan by a person who evidently knew neither his Latin
Elliott’s report, printed in The Jacksonville Times-Union utes, until the crowd was so sore that had it not been with Dillon Reed & Co. as a measure of return. J.'B . nor his onions." ^
So we propose to Bill and Bill th at they try to induce
Sunday, discloses that they brought, instead, the lowest their own town, their own man coming oh to speak ahd Briggs of Lake Wale's was at the conference.
a majority of the editors of Florida to change the spelling
the
governor
of
their
state
talking,
they
would
have
booed
price.. The average price for them was 90.99, Mr. Elliott’s
of American to Americian. When they succeed we will
the speaker off the stand, we believe. The governor was
make no argument but accept the spelling of Floridian.
report, states,
so plainly unfair in trying to hog all the time and per
Heavy June Bloom
The truth is that Bill and Bill are getting Scared.
Everglades bonds in the past have been sold at the haps disgust: the audience to the point of leaving, that
Every
few days somebody discards the erroneous and in
following rates, according to Mr. Elliott, 1015, 1016 and it was with difficulty that the crowd recalled its courtesy.
consistent spelling of Floridian .and adopts Floridan. The
1917 at 94.8; 1920 and 1921 at 95; 1921 and 1922 at 95; The n#xt (ime anyone is badgered into entering a joint
paper, edited by Charles
debate with John Martin he should seg thajfc a d efin e: Diti you ever see a better ,s„eason for setting a June latest is the big- good-looking
1928, $924 and 1925 at 95 and 93.04. ‘
,It puts jtself squarely up to date
:,set *o£ gi'euptl mis* are laid down. Theh there 'shoplcrbe blo'6m than this month has brought forth? The drolith' by spellingMajdaima.
itself “Floridan.” / .And everybody knows that.
' IT if ir '
a- chairman .who would caii time when it was used up. curtailed the February bloom and continued until early Charlie Jones has a good education, , -,- . :
The Polk County Press Association w ill he m eeting in Lake
when the. rains same just after most growers bad
It seemed to us thaEthS governor spent too much o±
Wales as soon as th e m atter of a date can be arranged. No better
his time abusing Ser., Fletcher whq has found some fertilized .their groves and continued aoout tWo weeks,
crotpd o/ fello es pr were g.rdeV't boosters fo r Polk county in Im perial
SSs»"
j
£«uH with the governor’s sacred bond bill. It was Herman forcing a fine neW growth which was followed by the
1
j*?
paag”
;v . i
Dann he was there to debate, nob Sen. Fletcher. The gov heaviest* June bloom had'since 1922, then juaj afte.r the
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
ernor tried tb 1M the blartie of the Moore Haven deaths bloom was out th e rams stopped for ten *days,’ giving
fr
..............
Financial Statements of May 5, 1927
last year on Fletcher but the veriest child knows th at tab the. blooms every opportunity to set, then it started rain
WHY? HOW? WHAT?
state is in full charge of a ll drainage work and not life ing again to hold the young fruit. What more perfect
Tlje governor says he is perfectly satisfied with, the government. It Was not high water in the lake th'di season could be had ? It has completely reversed the
results of the “joint debated at St. Petersburg. Will the caused the deaths. It was high winds driving the water, situation for many growers who. were facbd with a season
Assessed Valuation
$32,645,634,0©
people;-who must pay the bills, be satisfied with a sale of out of the lake. The drainage board was responsible for with very little fruit, for now it looks as though they will Bonded Debt Roads, County-wide ..........
2,302,000.0©
at least have a fair crop. Not only does the June bloom Bonded Debt Roads, Special Districts .....
bonds at 91, when Herman Dann asserted it as a fact the high water. Not Fletcher.
5^78,000.0©
Didn’t Tell What J ’rice, Bonds'
fruit niean a larger crop, but it means a longer packing Bonded Debt School System .....:....;...L... 2,759,500.00
that there were bond houses willing to pay as high as
The governor persistently avoided an answer to the season, giving employment to close to a thousand workers Bonded Debt Hospital &Farm .....................
60,000.00
98 for these same bonds?
question, “What did the bonds seH for,” which he has practically two months more during the season. A large Total. Bonded Debt
11,^7,600.00
T hat Herman Dann was right when he said in been asked so often. Perhaps he did. not know. He spent crop properly handled means more to everyone concern Population (Official, April 30, 1927, 79,063
opening his end of the joint 'debate at St. Petersburg a great deal' of time telling what the money cost the ed, for it gives packing charges to the shippers, weekly
but npt a minute in telling what was paid for the pay checks to the packing house workers and practically
SWITCHED ENDS
•
:
“The governor has told you only the things he wants state
bonds or indeed, if they are sold at all, about which there, as much money to the growers as & shorter crop with
We understood- th at Governor Martin was to “an
you to know,” was apparent to every observer just as it still- seems to be some doubt. He reiterated over
higher prices will give. It has' the same principle as swer all questions” in his self-aggravated debate and
was also apparent that there are many more things the over that the bonds were sold at such a figure a?/>|m higher wages and higher cost of living, it puts more mon then at almost the last minute he bid io speak first. This
governor must answer, before the people of Florida Will yield the purchaser five’ and five eights per cent intete»?; ey into circulation, thereby benefitting everyone concerned. caused Dann to change his speech and put him to a great
us a. larger crop and longer season every time.— disadvantage, or not, according to Mr. Dann’s nimble wit.
be satisfied that the way he has conducted this sale of In other words that the state paid five mid five m gSp Give
for the money. Not by'any means could th e ^ v s g n b T W ; Frostproof News, /
—Ivy Clough Johnson m Leseburg Commercial!.
drainage bonds was for the best interests of the state. brought to say this meant they sold at a little above Stf,
He will have to tell-—
•
I
whitfh Dann figured out to be the rate if they are to to
But the Union quickly recovered. buking him.' Gustavus retired infdr
such bonds as is generally said. Dann pointed out that'
,
'W hy the bonds were sold at private sale.
;Wlth
money donated by England, an Saxony. Wallenstein followed him.
some
of
the
bonds
sold
by
Governor
‘
Hardee
brought
9$.
P~
/'W hy he said the bonds brought the best price
army from Holland, and With King The armies met at Lutzen, November
The governor seemed to have differing ideas o f ?the
Glades bonds ever brought.when the engineer of
Christian IV ©f Denmark for ally, 6, 1632, in a great battle. The Svrfdtei
real worth of the security for the bonds, the Everglade*:
the drainage board says all the bonds sold here
In speaking of Sen. Fletcher’s contention that the bonds
they again took the field, feut the im won a decisive victory, but ai fesrfjjll
did not bring enough money an4 should have sold as well,
perial general, Wallenstein, beat them cost for tbe gallant Gustavus Adol
tofore have brought higher prices.
as
government
bonds,
M
artin
ask
ed
h
o
w
that
was
pog-'
ALBERT
p
a
y
s
o
n
TERHUNE
:at
Dessau, in 1626; while his associ phus was killed.
What occurred to make it possible to sell an
. *T- * > * * - — ; V ' . - 1
# sible when the security .Is on' a miidhole andBonfined —
ate,
General Tilly,' overcame King
Yet the death of this empire-chang
added $20,000,000 Worth of b.ond*
property as?j to a “few petty acres.” Later in felicitating himself
Christian and drove him back to his ing general and king had the effect
' «§) b y D o d d , M e a d & C o rfip a n y fl'
segued ^°- only $15,000^)00 making a mortgage
’ having been able to make the deal he pointed out that
own territory. Wallenstein continued of maddening, instead of dishearten
there are now $10,255,000 worth of bonds out on property
Gustavu « Adolphus
his conquests, annexing th /'lan d of ing, his. troops. Hot fpr vengeance,
of $32,000,000 on property assessed for less' than
assessed at $l-6,OOO,o0O and pointed out that he is entitled
half that, unless perhaps it was the clever wordCONFLICT, that involved nine Denmark’s Mecklenburg allies, and the Swedes swept onwafd. rivaling
to praise for being able to raise $20,000,000 more on
na’tions, lasted for three decades, sweeping on to th'e Baltic. There the the Austrians themselves in barbar
!
ing of the law and the drainage boards rules,
the same, property. Later he ascribed the real worth
coast towns held out bravely against ity. They' laid waste all Bavaria.
which taken together, many think make the state
bf the Everglades to be about $475,000,000 which is abotit killed a king, worried an emperor to him. and he was superseded by Tilly. Wallenstein was assassinated, but thee
death, put a total check on, ahl Ger
$100
an
acre
for
the
whole
thing.
responsible for the interest on the bonds, not the
The governor adduced much evidence to the effect man progress and industry, ahd bred The latter besieged Magdeburg, capi emperor sent an army against the
drainage district alone.
that the Glades can be drained and that the soil will be more barbarous- cruelty than any tal of Saxony, and, after seven Swedes, beating them at Nordllngen,
There are many who believe that whether Governor very rich but there is no serious contention against any event in many centuries—such, in a inon ten’ fighting, look it, The most September 6, 1634. After this setback,!
Martin knew it or not, the wording of the act and of of these points, and Dann agreed with him bn all of them, nutshell, was the famous “Thirty horrible butchery followed the cap the German Union was quite ready
for peace; but the Swedes would not
the drainage board’s rules, make it possible to hold the though expressing some doubt as to whether it would be Years’ War.” Like most horrors of ture of the city. hear of such a thing. They felt their:
state for the interest on thUSe bonds, in spite of the wise to add some 4,000,000 acres of rich land to the al Its sort and time, It: had its origin In , Gustavns Adolphus, ki..g tit Vlweden, slain king was not yet avenged. They
ready uncultivated land in the state at this time! at least. reiigious disputes. In endured from/ land won for himself the title “The
constitutional provision forbidding Florida to issue bonds He felt, that some of the land can well be'used for other
161$. to 1648.
Lion of the North.” He had raised devastated Saxony and ThuHngla, de
except for “repelling invasion or suppressing insurrec than agricultural purposes.. Anyope who has seen the
feated a German army at B’eitenfeld,'
The war had its beginning between Sweden to a world power and had then thrashed Christian of Denmark,!
tion.” If this be so, if the governor has run the state into Glades knows that much of it will be of little use for
revolutionized h e r, warfare. He had
the
Protestant
states
of
northern
Ger
any such net, then he will be likely to regret it for a long general agriculture.
successfully Invaded Denmark, Po-. who had gone over to the emperor’s!
When Daftn finally opened he got at once into ifee many and Austria. Within, a few iand .and Russia, and his name was a side. They followed up these sue-:
while.
brass tacks aspect of the situation, saying.he thought the years It had extended uhtil it In' At any rate the state owes a debt of gratitude to bonds were sold too low, that they would have brought cludedr on one side, ‘Austria, Spain, terror to Sweden’s foes. Now he cast cesses by winning victories over two!
more imperial armies.
Herman Dann for having had the brains and the indus a much higher price if there had been a public teale in south Germany and France, and the in bis lot with the Union; and, with
'the
avowed
purpose
of
protecting
France and .^England had by this!
try to dig up,the facts he presented in. his talk and the stead of the private one with Dillon Reed & Co. which Protestant countries of Europe on the . Ptptestahtism in Germany, landed a time
been drawn into the war ad
the
governor
engineered,
and
asserted
that
the
bonding
bill
other.
In
1618,Bohemia,
threw
oft
im
sand to go into a debate with so clever a stump speaker, was written in New York.
sltufdlsb//; army on (he Pomeranian Sweden’s allies, and Saxony and Ba
perial
authority.
The
North
Gerfmm
so adroit a person in making^ out agood case for a bad
Wall Street Dangerous, to Florida Governors
states had formed a union, and '"tins coast, June 24, 1636. He was not varia were once more successfully in
cause,-as Governor Martin.
“And a lone Florida governor turned loose on Will union took Bohemia’s part. Together vwholly disinterested in this invasion. vaded. The allies swept all before!
Street should watch his step,” said he.
they drove the imperial troops from He also desired to impede Austria’s them. Ferdinand H was dead andi
He inquired if there were 10 people in the house who Bohemia and invaded Austria up to growing power and to establish Swed his successor was only too eager to*
could tell after the governors speech what the bonds sold
ish territory on the Baltic coast. In make terms of peace with the all-con
for and then went on to point out that if things were the very gates of Vienna. There his plan to chepk Austria he was se quering jnvaders.
Don’t Talk
a
famine
and
bad
weather
forced
them
as the governor said, namely that they were five^per cent
cretly aided by France.
So,
in
1648,
ended
th.e
Thirty
Years’
to
halt
and
turn
back.
bonds, to .n e t the purchaser five and five eights, then
No sooner had Gustavns Adolphus war, and / the sorely distressed Ger
they probably sold for abqut 91. That this guess is good
The king of Bohemia became em
Yegrs ago, when General 'Beaver was governor of was shown by the report of Engineer. F. C. Elliott, made peror of Germany under the title of landed1- than he began to make his man states rested, exhausted and im
Pennsylvania, he wanted to relieve his pent up feelings public Sunday who said this was the price paid. Mr. Ferdinand H. The Bohemians hated dominant presence felt. He defeated poverished, from t’.eir long straggle.
Dann then went on to show that it not only is not the him and dsked the Elector Frederick Tilly, near Leipsic, and, everywhere The plain people were chief «ufferers.
on some occasion by a public utterance to the press.
Matthew Stanley Quay, then senior senator, sent him best price ever paid for Everglades bonds but absolutely V, to rule them. Frederick was al- victorious, advanced on the lower Literature, art, industry—civilization
the poorest, Gov. Hardee having been able to sell bonds
set back - throughout all
an historical note which read: “Dear Beaver: D°n’t telk. for as high as 98 in spite of the governors assertions .to refedy head of the Union and was son- Palatinate and the Rhine towns. 'itself—were
Tilly again opposed him io 1632, near Germany. • Barbarism, heavy taxes,
in-law
of
James
I
of
England.
Ferdi
M. S. Quay.”
r
the contrary.
nand made short work of his preten the River Lech, “The Lion of the stoppage of every refining and higher,
Dann expressed the belief that in spite of the con sions,
What a pity that Florida didn’t have some one with
for he utterly routed him at North” defeated and killed him and nfluence, devastation of entire, prov
Quay’s ability, foresight, political acumen and power to stitutional prohibition, the payment for the bonds, in the
Wissemberg,
November 8', 1620, and at advanced on Munich.! Wallenstein, inces and wholesale slaughter of help
contingency that the drainage district defaults, is on the
send such a message to John Martin.
the same time crushed out Protestant ‘ with a mighty army, confronted him less : nor. combatants bad been the
There were many in the audience at St. Petersburg state,
near Nuromburg and succeeded_in re chief features of the struggle.
His belief sems to be well founded - being bolstered ism in Bohemio.Friday night who would, vote to have-Quay Is advice to
governors made a constitutional amendment. Con O. Lee.1up not only by the wording of the bill but by the wording

•That Dann-Martin Debate from a*
/Sight Seer’s Angle

TH E WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS
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LAKELAND’S NEW CHILDREN’S HOME

0
W. 5 P. Hemphill, Bill and Marthan
- C. C. Lamb will leave Tuesday for iGrace
and Miss Eleanor Noakes made
Sdvanah, Ga.
!a pleasant trip by auto Sunday to
Ira M. Harrell was in Bartow on ITampa, St. Petersburg and Clearj water, viisting the beaches and enbusiness Monday.
j jdyment a delightful day.
C. J. Hunt motored to Tampa on
Allen Weaver and Louie Anderson
business Monday.
returned to Lake Wales Friday from
R. R. Rivers of Kissimmee was in a month’s stay at Ft. Moultrie,
Charleston, S. C., where they attend
Lake Wales Friday.
ed the C.M.T.C. camp. The trip up
H. J. Ellis returned home Sunday ■was made on the train but they re
. from a week’s visit in Alabama.
turned to Jacksonville by boat and
from there home by train. Both said
C. M. Monts De Oca of St. Cloud they had a wonderful time.
•
was a visitor in the city 'Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington and
Frank Scaggs motored to Ft. Meade little daughter, Norma, left July first
to visit relatives and friends Sunday. for Daytona Beach. They ■ •stayed
there for the celebration on the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields spent Fourth, then went to St. Augustine
the week-end at Kissimmee lake on a and visited historical places there.
fishing trip.
From St. Augustine they went to
W. A. Cook from Haines City visit Norcross and Buford, Ga. and visited
They returned home
ed his sister, Mrs. A. D. Jordan Sun relatives.
Thursday bringing Billy with them.
day afternoon.
He has been visiting his grandpar
Irvin Lawhom is working in Per ents at Norcross the last two months.
son & Cook’s store while Miss Blue is
C. G. Langford of West Palm Beach
oh her vacation.
who has a big cattle ranch a few miles
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Enzor and son out of, that city visited his parents,
motored to Ft. Meade Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Langford at their
relatives and friends.
home on Park avenue a few days last
M. Feinberg and family from Or week. He brought over the skin of a
lando spent. Tuesday iii Lake Wales five foot rattlesnake which he killed
on his ranch recently and had mount
as the guests of B. Feinberg.
ed and gave it to his mother. Mrs'.
Miss Othal Pierce of Frostproof Langford turned it over to the.cham
spent the last week with Miss Mar- ber of commerce as an example of a
garite Mansell of Lake Wales.
made in Florida product.
Mr. Berkham, representing t the
Manhattan Shirt Co., was a caller at
the Edwards Quality Shop Friday.
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W... Corbett of Ft.
Pierce were the Week-end visitors of
Ralph P. Kelley has so, far recover
Mrs.., L. E. Gnner of. Take Wales.
his normal state of health after
Mr. and Mrs. %Uhlan Blue and ed
his
recent
operation that he felt Justi
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, left Sunin Accepting an offer made.by
day.’for Moultrie, Ga. to be gone two fied
his former employer in the north.
weeksHe and Mrs. Kelley left Monday
Mrs. .-JL. S. Harris and Mrs. J. W. molding by car for Chicago. Mr.
Lannom are visiting Mrs. Clyde Kelley expects business conditions to
Shields at Lake of the jUlls this af so iiriprove in Florida before the close
of the year that he anticipates his
ternoon.
return as'a representative of his
Mrs. L. E. Manley who has been early
employer’s
interests in the south, as
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. NJ.
does not wish to live outside of his
Ellis, has gone to Palm Beach to visit he
favorite state. Mr. Kelley’s sister,
relatives.
Martha, of Tariipa accompanied Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Wood motored Kelley north to her old home.
G. H. Kelley and R. P. Kelley and
to Lakeland Sunday afternoon and
Mrs. Wood’s sister, Mildred, returned Wife returned Saturday night from
Tampa where they have ben for a
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris and Mr. few days.
and Mrs. M. M. Rice and Miss Rice
spent a very enjoyable day at West
Palm Beach Sunday.
Robert Moore was a visitor in Lake
Wales on Monday. Mr. Moore was
formerly a resident of Lake Wales
but is now of Avon Park.
B.. J; Lane is spending a week in
White Springs, Fla. and Donnelsville,
Ga. His wife and daughter, Marjory,
will ^return home with him.
Announcement of New Car
jp iti W. '^ariAom'is hilkihg ’good'
“ bn Nation Wide H
progress oii his new home on the Bar
Hook Up
tow road, and it bids fair to be a very
gll9>*
pretty plaee when completed.
Iii keeping with B ack’s character
IJi Priedlahder ivhb, ,1eft a Wefck
agb tb visit N atives sailrid frtifil NeW as a national institution, the Buick
York Saturday fbr his bid home in Motor Co. has engaged the full facili
Latvia where he will remain a few ties of the National Broadcasting Co
for Saturday night, July 23, at which
weeks.
time it will span the United States
Mr,, .and, Mrs. C. M. Arrowsmith of and Canada with three special musi
Tampa were visitors at the home of cal- programs, featuring such head
N. L.' Edwards this week. Mr. Ar- liners as Roxy and His Gang, Arthur
rowspiith is the brother of Mrs. N. L. Pryor’s band, and other star ensem
Edw.atds.
bles, and carrying to every home the
Mr. and Mrs. E. J., Sprott and 1928 Buick announcement.
Local residents are cordially-invited
daughter, Lillian, have been spend
ing the last week with Mrs. Spimt’s by F. & Buchanan, Inc., Buick . deal
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. E. M. Woodson ers,-to visit the Buick showroom and
hear the program over the- large De
of Lake Wales.
ceiving set specially installed there,
Mrs. Frank Scaggs was called sud 'jhose .who -do so, or.who tune in atdenly Friday to' Madison, Florida on home, will have a hand -in the making
account of the ■death-,of ..her •grand? of automobile and radio history;- for
mother. ' Mrs. Sc'eggiT will • spend a never’before has‘an-automobile manu
few days there.
facturer broadcast -his announcement,
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachel had. as and never before, except in the case
their guest Sunday, Mr, and Mrs.NA, of presidential addresses and the
M. Wolf and daughter of Sebring apd homecoming of Lindbergh, has the en
Mr. Rachel’s mother,, Mrs. R. R. tire’ nation’s - broadcasting network'
been devoted to a single topic. Sihce
Rachel of Dublin, Ga.
the reception areas overlap very
Mrs. ■S. S. Parker of Fort Meade largely, the three programs will be
came over Friday to visit her mother, broadcast at different hours, permit
Mrs. T. B. Langford. She walp^ac- ting most of the listeners throughout
compahied by her grandmother, M rs. the country to tune in on. at least two
Bowen, Mrs. Langford's mother.
of the three.
The blue network of WJZ will go
Mr. and;Mrs. Ed George spent Sun
day night with Mr. and Mrs. P.vW. on the air first, from 9 to 10 p. m.,
Van N atta bn 'their way home from Eastern Daylight Saving Time, 8 to
West Palm Beach where they had 9 pi m., Eastern Standard Time, or
been visiting Mr. arid Mrs, W. H. 7 to 8 Central Standard Time, with a
program featuring the world-famous
Tunnicliffe.
Arthur Pryor and His Band. Pryor’s
Mr, and Mrs. J, A, Caldwell and band has been - heard through the
family left Tuesday mottling lo r South during recent months, when it,
Knoxville, Tenn. for a stay of about a went on the air through Miami.
month; They will stop fn Henderson
Following the blue program, Roxy
ville for a couple of days on their and His Gang will he heard, through
way to Knoxville.
the chain of-which WEAF is the key
• Mr. and Mrs, I* L. Lucas of Clear station. This program was composed
water, making a little trip about the- specially for the Buick announcement,
state, droped in yesterday for a visit arid will open at 10 pi. m., Eastern
to the editor of The Highlander who Daylight - Saving Time, 9 Eastern
was a fellow laborer with Mr. Lucas Standard Time and 8 Central Stand
_____
‘_________
on the Tampa Tiriies some years ago. ard .time.

NEW~BUiCKTO
BE BROADDCAST
NEXT SATURDAY

m

Mrs. W. H. Grace, her guest* Mrs.

AD-yentures
y

R ubber
S ta m p s

PAGE F I V

M e it P e r fe c t t s n | « t f «
TKm S u i# 4 f« (( Mutia
The sweetest music Is not In the " It Is a matter of opinion as to which
•ratorio, but in the human voice when Is the most perfect language. Many
It speaks from the Instant life tones authorities on philology have gtoJmotf
ef tenderness, truth or courage.— that the ancient Greek is the most ^prfect language th. t has ever existed in
Emerson.
~ ■
the world.
.
'

BRING THE FAMILY TO
FARMERS’ WEEK
at the
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA.
GAINESVILLE

AUGUST 8-13, 1927
(Continued from Page I,
Frostproof; L>, H. Kramer, Lake
Wales; Dr. W. W. Shafer, Haines
City; W. T. Broks, Haines City; C. P.
Seldon, Babson Park; John Carl, Bartow;Burdette Loomis, Pierce; Col. C.
E. Crosland, Lake Wales; M. M. Lee,
Winter Haven; Julian Paul, Winter
Haven; George R. Williams, Winter
Haven; Dr. Biddle Brewster, Winter
Haven; A. H. McNear, Lake Alfred;
Henry Cline, Aubumdale; M. R.
Driver, Aubumdale; E. H. Dudley,
Mulberry; L. Caldwell, Mulberry; C.
R. Hodge, Polk City; Isaac Van Horn,
Polk City; Dr. Byron Comstock, Lake
land.
While the Home is open now and
children are being received and car
ed for daily, the officers have decid

The only expenses will be for board and room, which may
be had in the University dormitories at $1.60 a day.
For information, write the

ed to Wait until the early part of
October to have the formal opening.
The ^opening will be called to the at
tention of every citizen in the entire
county and all are invited to be in
terested and helpful in the great
work!
Contributions of money, food of
every kind, children’s clothing of
every size and kind* are immediately
needed, and will be warmly welcomed.
Home Open for Visitors Now
There are no regular visiting hours
the ■Home, for it is open for visi
tors. and friends every hour of every
day In the week and everybody in
Polk county is invited to come and
see the lovely attractive children that
are waiting to be taken out to good
homcfe of love, care and education.

Agricultural Extension Division
Gainesville, Fla.

EDUCATIONAL-RECREATION
VACATION v
FOR FARM MEN AND WOMEN

S

E

E

D

S

Jpne Planting
June is the month in which the early fall planting of, some of tb«
mam money crops begin, such as:
CELERY, EGG PfcANT, OKRA and PEPPER
For June planting summer Cover and field crops plant:
^EGGARWEED, CHUFAS, COW PEAS, PEANUTS, SOY BEANS
and VELVET BEANS
Our Line is Complete.
Write for price list.
IN CANS AND CANNING EQUIPMENT

Who*Gets the Best Results?
Jones who invests a certain amount of money in
newspaper space, or Brown who spends as much or
more in fake forms of publicity?

KILGORE SEED COMPANY I
YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE} HIGHLANDER

I

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS

FEEL GOOD
During these hot sultry days wh&ri your vitality is low
and you feel too tired and sluggidh to move, renew your
energy—
Take a Bottle ©f MURRAY’S ALTERATIVE COMPOUND
(Containing Cascara, Burdock, Red Clover, Poke Root,
Prickly Ash, Berberies and other Valuable ingredients)
You will notice immediate results^-your money refunded
’if you are not'satisfied.
'«*’

A Buying Guide

BEFORE YOU ORDER DINNER at a
restaurant, you consult the bill-of-fare, Be
fore you take a long trip by motor car, you
pore over road maps. Before you start out
on a shopping trip, you should consult the
advertisements in this, paper. For the same
reason!
,
THE ADVERTISING, COLUMNS are a
buying guide to you in, the purchase of
everything you need — including amuse-ments! A guide that saves your time and
conserves your energy; that saves useless
steps and guards against false ones; that
puts the s-t-rre-t-c-h in family budgets.
THE ADVERTISING IN THIS PAPER
are so interesting, it is difficult to see how
anyone could overlook them. . . . Fail to
profit by them. Just check with yourself
and be sure that you are reading the ad
vertisements regularly — the big ones and
little ones. It is time well spent. . . .
ALWAYS.
AVOID TIME - WASTING, MONEY WASTING DETOURS ON THE
ROAD TO MERCHANDISE
VALUE. READ THE AD
VERTISING “ROAD
MAPS”

THE HIGHLANDER
“Z&ere

T 0*

is no substitute for Circulation”

One Tiny Ad Saves $250

---------- —
WELL ,VOU ANO MBS.

MiDDIET&N h a v e so m e
UaSTB IN AGT/-TMAT

B&lfjTlMG- SHE SAVE; 03
looks like a college
m o d -B attle /

Will Save any business man
trouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
sirith. A dater is a mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a high
grade firm arid can fill your
wants on short notice.

Ut tin jt
"tSuLf
i*a, -&ZOa.

'jaJiojL .
c f $ 7 5 0 . ftrS O o-dtcicnO tto<Uk h G*
tsr (jun‘iHouJLb

Let Us Have Your Order

The Highlander
Lake Wales, g
: Florida
Phone No. 10
■*!

io ia S S . y * .
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.
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the humble citizens, else' the temple ~ “WRITE IT QN THE SKY? THE
softwoods, and about 1909 came1, the The one hundred million aqres of cut
WQRLb is. GOING DRY!? .
'
will collapse.” ,
.
.v-i
peak of production, when the Sopth over land in'our Southern states* can
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
■*l
'•
’ '•-^■Arizona Sunbeam.
LISTEN!
WORDS
SPOKEN
BY
OBSERVATIONS
easily
grow
ajf
the'
timber
we
will
ever
manufactured nearly half of the lum
THEODORE
ROOSEVELT.
ber consumed in the entire country. need. With laws in favor of | fire
If “sunshine is the doctor's foe,”
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, National Or
“No man is above the law and no then by the same token “moonshine
Since 1909 production has declined, protection coming into existence? evganizer
of
"the
W.
C.
T.
U.
assumes
but even today Louisiana and Miss- jery where the principal detriment to
man is below it; nor do We ask any is the undertaker’s friend.”
By THE BLUNDERER
full responsibility for all that appears
under this heading.
man’s permission when weT require
There are certain peculiarities with issippi bold third and fourth places growth is overcome, and the South
some people that can be discovered among the states for lumber output, can look forward to a timber supply SENATOR BORAH ON THE
him to obey. Obedience to the law
G ood M anners
The
South
today
is
the
nation’s
best
|
and
the
consequent
prosperity
for
oftty through conversation with them.
is demanded as a right; not asked as
Politeness does not. menu formality,
GOVERNMENT
OF
LIQUOR
section
for
the
growth
of
new
timber,
many
years
to
come,
if
not
fordver.
One of the most conspicuous, and
a favor.”
small talk or affectation.. PolitenessProf. Nicholas Murray Butler in de
LISTEN! MAJOR RQY A. HAY-- means the recognition of the tempera
the most disagreeable to converse
with, is one much inclined to sell
bate advocated the repeal-6 f the 18th NES, FEDERAL PROHIBITION ment and feelings, of another hitman
conceit and egotism. He prefers to
Amendment and then that the govern COMMISSIONER SPEAKS.
“The prohibition law—as all other being, the determination to do nothing
do all the talking as nothing said
m e n t manufacture liquor an^ sell it
laws—is being violated, but the and to say nothing ‘that can injure
by others is in the least interesting
through a permit system.
charge of wholesale violation is un that person’s self-respect or to give
,-to him. When you think your time
Senator Borah literally made mince founded.”
them one moment of unnecessary suf
has arrived to* advance t an idea, he
By SIR HENRY W. THORNTON, Canadian Railroad President. \
meat of this argument. He pointed
becomes ill at ease and will not per
LISTEN! DR. F. SCOTT McBRIDE, fering
out
it
was
“unthinkable,”
and
noted
mit you to do so. H e immediately
GEN’L. SUPT. OF ANTI-SALOON
Through their tireless efforts and continuous fight for “truth in. ad the inconsistency, of men _who have LEAGUE, SPEAKS.
fails, or refuses to see anything en
M oney in Snake C atching
tertaining in what you have to say. vertising,” members of the Associated Advertising Club3 of the World heretofore protested against every
“The United States will give pro
The snake business is quite s gooff
form of government control of in hibition to the world in this genera
He is never willing to give you your
turn. When, if at any time he seems have done more than any other factor to establish in the business world dustrial undertaking, now asking gov tion or by its failure, hold back the oi^e, for there is an endless demand
to be giving you some attention, dont the faith of the buyer in the honest purposes of the seller. Proper adver ernment control of that hard-to-com world from the benefits of prohibition for snakes for the various zoological
gardens. A good python fetches $100
trol evil, the liquor traffic.
be mislead, he is ‘ only feigning sin
for a century or more.”
/'
“We have been hesitating long
cerity, and is working his mind to i t s tising’ in i|s Introductory aspect is .he foundation of successful business.
LISTEN! MABEL WALKER WIL- to $230, and the ugly and dang-rous
Business has assumed a new aspect during the past quarter of a cen down in Washington,” said the sena LEBRANDT, ASSISTANT U, S. rattler $10 to $25, There is also a
limit to find something in rebuttal
market
for - small, nonpoisonotw
to what you have said. When 1 imd tury. The days of bartering and trading have disappeared. New and tor, “about government f control of ATTORNEY GENERAL SPEAKS.
Muscle Shoals—but how simple and
that this is one of his peculiarities,
“Prohibition is absolutely here to snakes, which are used as food for tha
I take it for my more, and go, for more cordial relations exist between the seller and buyer, and a new con incidental that would be to govern stay. It’s enemies will not succeed, in rarer varieties In captivity, and for
that’s the only show I have tor relief fidence in the integrity of each has developed. Business, today, whether ment manufacture, sale and distribu even tinkering with it because it is which about a dollar a pound is paid.
tion of liquor to 120,000,000 people! dug down deep into the rock of law
and before I can get away I begin
“We have turned away from gov
to think that a fellow, of this kind is in the sale of brains, in the industrial field or in the* dispensing of that
enforcement.”
W h ere th e V-ahte Lie*
-really mean, however, in this, I service which a railroad has to sell, is founded on integrity, fair peal ernment ownership of railroads. We
LISTEN! ANNA A. GORDON,
have
worried
about
the
administration
Too many people desire length of
would prefer to think it oply an error
PRESIDENT
OF
THE
WORLD’S
of a few government ships. We have
ing and truth.
on his part.
'
WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER fe when the r e a l' desiderata ar*
readth and depth.—Toronto Globe.
. Sometimes as a matter of a little
Advertising which exeites the reader to travel is inducing countless shuddered at the thought of govern ANCE UNION, SPEAKS:
repartu and jovial feeling it seems thousands to turn their faces toward the beauty spots of America and" ment ownership of coal mines. And
yet Muscle Shoals, the railroads, the
good for some one present to engage
ships and the coal would not' so test
in a little clean well selected ance- Canada.
our institutions as government con
dote. And one of the worst blunders
It is advertising, backed by service and the efforts of those salesmen trol, manufacture and sale of intoxic
that can be made as I see it, is for
some one in the audience, just at the employed by the railroads which has made a race of travelers on this con ating liquors.
“In my opinion, it would rot out
TRANSFERS
close of the story, to remark that-— tinent.
%
CONTRACTORS
the pillars of government inside of I
I’ve heard that before, but m a difhalf century. It contains every evil
terent way.” And then proceed to
and none of the values of prohibition,
cell it his way. This kills every
i It would be bureaucracy and bureau- I-------------------------------- f
body’s fun. It makes no;. difference
LAKE WALES
jcracy dfunk.”
jJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
how good it was, he spoiled it all be
TRANSFER
Builder of Better Homes
sides making the one who told .it,
Six times as much insurance is
Our
Motto:
“Not
How
Cheap
.
feel like 30 cents, with a hole punch
Hauling
By PROF. THOMAS D. ELIOT, Northwestern University.
carried now as in the old license day3.
But How Good.”
ed in it. A poor fellow of. this j kind
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
Glad to ■talk with you about
ought to stay out of company or
England’s crime report is the high-,
UVENILE courts cannot stop crime as things are at present be est in 68 years. She is wet. The
.
estimates
stay at home until he learns to make
himself more
entertaining. And
cause. the 'community does not actually understand the functions Census Bureau of the United States
learn a little more how other people
officially declares that in three years,
and
limitations of these courts.
say things,- and do things. 1 have
1923 to 1926, crime in the United LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141.
LODGE DIRECTORY
seen a lot of grown folks and even
These courts used to be the last word in the prevention of States decreased 37.7 per cent. We
KNIGHTS O * PYTHIAS
past middle age that have never yet
are
dry.
Meets every Thursday
seen anything cthat looked improper crime. But crime is not prevented by calling it delinquency, nor is-de
night ,in the Hansen Bldg. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 143
MAGNETIC MESSAGES
or impolite in a break of this kind. linquency prevented by calling it “behavior.” We still have an egregious
Visiting Pythians cordi
F. & 'A. M
LISTEN! PRESIDENT CALVIN
If it should be an old story for the crime situation in the original home-town of the juvenile court, .poes
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
COOLIDGE SPEAKS:
sake of other’s enjoyment it is proper
Regular Communication
“Enforcement of law and obedience
second and fourth Mon
to keep it to ones self, and act as this prove that the courts are coddling crime and that .what is needed is
C. C., I Tom P e a s e ,
to law, by the very nature of our in
days in the Masonic hplL
though you never heard it before, more police?
K. of R. & S.
stitutions, are not matters of choice
Visiting brothers invited.
and then everybody will feel good.
If by “police” is meant a reign of terror, “No.” Repression alone in this republic, but the expression of
For the few mild criticisms made
Chas Matthews, W. M.
a m >ral requirement of living in ac
here I trust you will pardon me for has proved itself inadequate. It merely makes criminals more careful.
PLUMBERS
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
cordance with the truth. They are
they are surely intended to be of a
But if in the police function we include the protective and preven clothed with' a spiritual significance
constructive nature—and besides it s
only my ideas, and I do not consider tive; and if among the police personnel can be included trained social ih which is revealed the life or the
them standard or infallible. Neither workers of either sex, detailed to such work, the police will be carrying death of the American ideal of selfPhone No. 251-J
government.”
do I wish you to understand that I
Estimates Furnished LISTEN!
WORDS
OF
THE
LATE
mean to convey the idea that the out the spirit'of the juvenile court, and will be going through and be
L A K E W A L E S LODGE NO. « t
C. G. LYNN
PRESIDENT, WARREN G. HARD
Writer is an ideal conversationalist. yond it, back to the normal non-court agencies of the community.
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
Plumbing,
Heating,
Tinning
•Mery F riday nig h t in thd Masonio Temple.
ING.
Rut rather to the contrary. For I have
V
isiting
•
Brdthdra
.welcome,
i
N
,'
(?„.
J
. WLicensed
Plumber
Lake
Wales,
The juvenile court lias failed to stop crime because the community
“Ours must be a law-abiding rep
always felt myself difficult in this
i L an iio m ; \V .
C. Shaw ;Sec’y. M. BL
Wood,
' : ■'
'
~ . - ■
art or gift. I prefer to be the one has overrated its possibilities, and has failed to recognize its limitations; ublic and reverence and obedience must
spring from the influential and the
to do the listening, (except in the
case above stated.) There is nothing and because the court has in most places failed to secure from the com leaders among men, as well as from
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
more interesting or educational than munity the necessary reforms which would- really prevent delinquency.
a well conducted conversation.
Now for a little more criticism. At the same time, the juvenile court is a step in the right direction, and
There are men who will not be con must be thanked for pointing the way to the proper handling of be
LAWYERS
tent to converse on any subject ex havior problems before they reach the court.
DENTISTS
cept one that refers directly to mat
ters that concern them individually.
If you want to throw cold water on
GEO. W. OLIVER
the subject, just insist on talking on
matters that interest you or some one
Counselor at Law
^ DR. W. L. ELLIS
else, and he will play “clean mouth”
and Solicitor
Dentist
!
or you just at that point?.
Office Second Floor State 'Bank
There is:. still another I- think the
By JULIUS H. BARNES, Corporation Magnate.
No.
L
Arcade Phone 170
Building,'-Lake Wales, Florida
worst of all, he is not at all particular
ijb the selection of his subject .for
We have learned that national wealth is only the aggregate of ind >■
conversation but would rather engage
ip something a little “smutty” and in vidual possessions.
ACCOUNTANTS
stead of using commas, colons, semi
We have learned that national wealth in the last analysis means
DR.
WB.
WILLIAMS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
colons, etc, at the end of each sen
Dentist
Monthly Accounting Service
tence, with much emphasis he uses ‘t he conversion of 'natural resources by man’s hands and mind into
Office
Citizens
Bank
Bjdg.
an ugly and bitter oath (as he seems things of daily use.
Friday and Saturday, July 22
Norman H. Bunting,
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 •to o
tp think) to giye force and zest to his
23, for,all trains due to arrive
We .have learned that methods which quicken and enlarge this con
Phones:
* PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 7
statement I will render no excuse
Jacksonville July 23
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Office 154; Residence 72 R
for criticising this, party,-, for I can version are the greatest form of social service, the surest ways to put
Lake Wales, Fla*.
Phone 459
not' consider him worthy Of it.
ROUND TRIP FARE
There is*, one more that I. .want, to shoes on the children of the poor.
We have learned that increasing production in the day’s work
mention. He is usually an exceeding,
GROVE CARETAKERS
smart young, .buck”' that feels his means -increasing earning,and. buying power, „
.
superiority to others in th e . art of
We have learned that modern industry, with its volume produc
telling very funny and vulgar stories.
He tries to make it appear to';his tion, under free competition, can create the magic of higher wages, larger
HUNT BROS., INC.
company that he uses much precau
TO
dividends
and.
yet
lower-priced
products.
.
.
tion, and is always on the. alert for
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
the pretended, fear that some lady
When we seek for the causes which maintain the wide divergence
"Albany, Ga. .,................... $13.00
might hear him. When He is prepar of living standards in the . world today, and when we study the! forces
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
"Atlanta, Ga, ................
16.50
ing to unload one of these “Hellish”
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone .398.
"Augusta, Ga....... ............. 14.50
and “Vulgar”’..stories—he begins .to which raised or destroyed the empires of history we reach the con
"Bainbridge, Ga.
12.50
look around continuously and will say, clusion that the place in the social scale of progress by any people" at any
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
"Dothan, Ala. .......
13,00
“I don’t believe that there'-are . any
"Macon, Ga. .............
15.00
ladies,” and at this juncture he should time is a reflection of the degree to which that people possess three
"Montgomery, Ala............. 16.50 «
be promptly notified in good strong major factors. These are: one, the possession of natural resources; twfc,
"Tallahassee, Fla. ....A..... 12.50
terms, that there might be no ladies,
R. E. LASSITER
"Thomasville, G a . ..... 12.00
around but there Were .some gentle habits of industry; three, stable and sound government.
"Waycross, G a ........ ...!...... 11.50
Citrus
Grove
Caretakers and Experts
men present, and for him to keep
tCharleston, S. C. ........... 15.50
ARMOUR’S FERTILIZERS
SCHNARR'S INSECTICIDES
“that stuff” in his own box. Mr. EditCharlotte, N. C. .............. 23.00
VOLCK’S IN SEC TidD ES
v tor, please excuse my being so long
tFayetteville, N. C. ......... 19.50
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time
winded oil such a shprt race.
tColumbia, S. C. ..... ... ... 15.50
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone .157
tBiloxi, Miss. ........................20.50
Office Armodr Fertilizer Warehouse
t Birmingham, Ala. ............ 20.50
tChattanooga, Tenn........... 20.50
GARAGES
tMobile, Ala........... ........... - 18.50
16.50
tPensacola, Fla. —-----

Proper Advertising the Foundation of All Suc
cessful Business ~ -

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIBECTOBY

Juvenile Courts Doing Good Work in Proper
Handling of Behavior Problems

J

w

Foundation of National Wealth Aggregate of
Individual Possessions

LOW
FARE

Excursion
LAKE WALES

PINE LANDS A
SOURCE OF BIG
MONEY IN SOUTH
Can Be Brought Back with
Intelligent Reforesta
tion Policy

During the past 30 years nothing
has done more than the Southern Pine
•forests to bring money and capital
into the south.
The Southern forests were not ex
ploited generally until after the waf
between the states, probably a most
beneficial thing, as the immense for
ests were there when needed for the
rehabilition of the devastated terri
tory, furnishing the best of building
materials at the lowest of prices.
Toward the end of the nineties the
lumber business in the north fell
away, and northern men and capital
moved south to continue the produc
tion of lumber. . Model towns were
built, roads came into existence, rail
reads were put through and popula
tion grew and spread. By the begin
ning of this century the South wa?‘
leading the nation in the production ofi

ORANGES
For Sale

We have several hundred boxes of or
anges on cold storage.
Anyone desiring oranges apply at office.

LAKE WALES CITBUS GROWERS’
ASSOCIATION

"-Return limit midnight Aug.
1, 1927.
t-Retum limit midnight Aug.
3, 1927.
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL
TRAINS AND IN PULL
MANS ON PAYMENT OF
NECESSARY CHARGES.
NO STOP0VERS ALLOWEl>. FARES
PROPERTIONAL FROM OTHER
POINTS.
Tickets and information from
any A. C. L. Agent or
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.
11 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 184
R. I. ALEXANDER, Agent
tPhone 11

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS |
Grille Work a Specialty
i
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave. !
-= 4

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

LW
SAND

m

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

None better than that mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Tracked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M.

TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1927

t h e s e h i *We e k l y h i g h l a n d e r ,

Scotch V eg eta b le D yes
The Post Office department says
The a it of dyeUig wool from' vege
that the following stamps have been
Issued since 1924: Huguenot-Wnlloon table dyes was practiced In Scotland
tercentenary stamps—Vi cent, lVi from days immemorial, end all the se
.cents; ordinary stamps—IS cents, 17 crets of the process-have beqn handed
women
cents; Lextugt oii-ConcOrd commem down by'word of mouth.'
orative stamps—15 cents; 20 cents, generally do.the dyeing.
spccia] Delivery; 25 cents, special han
dling ; .forse-Amerlcan commemora SEABOARD
AIK LINE
tive str u p s; air-mail—10 cents.

9

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER
Health, governing dairies which are
MAKES STATEMENT
the minimum requirements recognized
CONCERNING DAIRIES by the County Board of Health and
the Polk County Health Unit.”
That the Polk County Health Unit
“During the past 18 months, all
is giving careful supervision of-m ilk dairymen of the county have been
and cream sold in
Polk county, trained and instructed by Dr. W. M.
w hether it be from dairies of Polk Howell, sanitary inspector - of the
or other counties of Florida, is in health unit, a practical, trained and
dicated by a statem ent of W."M. Bevjs, experienced milkman, as to the state
M.D., county health officer, to , this requirements and in the common
paper.
,
sense methods of operating clean
“A dairy is defined-by the state sanitary dairies and producing a safe
laws as ‘any place where milk or grade of milk. These untiring ef
cream is handled, offered for sale fo rts have resulted in marked im
or given away,’ whether such "dairy provements in many of the dairies of
has one cow or a hundred.” .
«
the county, so th at most of the dairy
“Any person, firm or corporation, men of Polk, as well as th e Polk
selling milk or cream in Polk county County Health Unit, have reason to
produced by dairies in Florida, out be. proud of the quality of milk pro
ride of Polk county, will be required duced in this county and especially
to furnish satisfactory evidence th a t since dairying and the distribution of
the dairies producing such milk have dairy products is destined to become
fully complied w ith the rules and re one of the leading indsutries of South
gulations of . the State 'Boar^i of Florida.”

,
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Brief-Case. Suspect*

We may do an occasionrl Injiistlc*
to a perfectly Innocent person,- but itu
prudent man endeavors to be on the
sftfe side, and we always avoid any
one with a brief-case, if possible, on
NORTH POUND
the theory that he's probably either a 808
1:10 p.m.
lawyer or an efficiency expert.—Ohio
( 8£
1:80 ». m.
State Journal.

Saleam anthip Plu*

SOUTH BOUND

go?

’ 8:00 p. m.

1(01

8:10 a . m.
Cr0“ StMte
Arv»- 2:00 * “ •
1

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

|
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KYOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?

Know Your Sweetheart Know Your Sweetheart
by His Handwriting
by His Handwriting
By EDNA PURDY WALSH

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

E d ito r, C h aracter R eading M agazine.

E d itor, C haracter- R eading M agazine.

How Is His A p p e tite ? There is. a vast., deal of difference
between a man with a good physical
appetite, upon which his success and
mental health depend, and an immod-:
.
e-rate,
. .lazy glut:» t ^ ,
|
-

r*- J
(L A y fk l J ,
rfIM w U

spiritual
.person
c a n be
8 better
I de a l i s t

wneb the stroke Btops short a t th«
end of a*word you wiH find that the;
w riter stops snort In action. He holds
something in. - And when he does pot
i o u tjie does not- take in anything
£ .S beieJorl he is -bound to be
limited in; his views.
When the terminal reaches out to
ward th e next word the writer has an
urge to go on giving out, expressing
himself &hd helping others. As like
’iflra c ts like, the giver attracts givers
„.. a ssess ; J S u U—
A line G e n in g out fr§fii this. word
and upward hfdieateB fi writer, who Is
always searching for a way to better
things, h is aspirations are high.
When the “terminal turns ’down. we
find a sarcastic person who likes to
satisfy his own desires and beliefs.
Thus he p u ts his foot down hard, that
you may agree with him.
When terminal turns back* toward
the left above line there is an inclina
tion on the part of the writer to re
tu rn to himself and reflect. In this
way the writer becomes sensitive' be
cause lie does not go searching toutside of himself and when searching
withirf “finds Coo imieh that displeases
him. He should forget himself,

y s
Immoderate E a t i ng and m o ' r e
Talkino—Long Beginning attention
Hooke.
t o h Is
health. The artist, the high-strung
nervous types, the mental high-speed
artists can do still better work if they
will {ake firmer root in the earth's
irappiieg by balancing the physical and
fte n ia l
r?Tr''..'IT' 51-'‘
he a slave te eating and
drinking, at the expense of ambition
and one’s finer nature is not a very
hopeful sign in a*future husband. Note
the lazy writing above. • Trace- it with
a dry pen and you will find no energy
or speed o? action in i t There are no
terminals to the letters, which indi:
cates selfishness. The large beginning
hook on the M of such extreme length
shows a love of eating and drinking,,
talking unnecessarily Over the coffee
cup, and foolish inquisitiveness.
The heavy writing with the. heavier
do w n strokes, coupled with the lazy
action of the writing, and the little
Stubborn'books on the ends of Words,
curled back to self, reveal a nature
put for Its own'comfort and luxury.

N o te .— D o n o t m a k e final ju d g m en t
until o th e r s ig n s in writing are studied
(C o p y r ig h t.)

N ote.— D o not- m a k e fin al ju d g m e n t
u n til o th er'sig n B in w r it in g are stu d ied .

(C o p y rig h t.)

R ivers H am per R ailroads

S u pport for G rapevin es

I ■

Ipt a

COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH
GAVE A F IN E MUSICALE
The F irst B aptist church (colored)
gave a fine musicale last Monday eve
ning. A wonderful program had been
arranged and many white people were
there and all enjoyed it. The pro
gram was as follows.^
Song, ‘-'Onward Christian Soldiers,”
by choir.
Invocation, Pastor.
Presentation of M aster Ceremonies.
Jubilee,,'T Will Pray,” by choir.
. ^.Reading, Miss-Ruby D, Walker. _ „
Jubilee, “Shine for Jesus,” choir:
Scio,- J. B. Blacknell.
: Recitation, Miss Vera Warmack.
Instrum ental Duet; Mr. and Mrs.
te e Green. '
Solo, Mrs. Beulah^ Hunter.
' Jubilee, “Swing I*ow Sweet Chariot”
Duet, Misses Nona Pie and Hattie
Smith.
Jubilee, “Move Up the King’s High
way,” , choir. ‘
Male Quartet.
;1
,
Silver Offering.
.
Solo, Miss Nona Pie.
*
Duet, Mrs. Gainer and-Howard.
Announcements and- dismission.

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Tomatoes May Be Canned in Glaea or Tin.

JULY 12th, 1927
* I
Itime wilLbe. divided between lectures, (Prep§re<3 fey th e U n ite d St&tee d e p a r tm e n ts
o f A g ric u ltu re .)
This office is being moved to the 1field trip s to the college and station
Tomatoes are the easiest of all vege
old Grand Ju ry room, which is on the Ifarm and recreation periods.
Ample facilities are available a t the tables to can at home. Because they
same floor, of the court house, a t the
m
ost
moderate rates, for room's and .contain a^ much acid as many fruits
head of the main stairway.
meals. We urge everyone who is in and are very juicy, tomatoes can be
The commissioners have generously terested in any phase of agriculfere, processed by the water-bath method
provided us some new furniture -and to make their plans to go, even if at the temperature of boiling water.
fixtures, so by next Saturday we ex-, only for one or two days. (Other vegetables'.are not so acid- and
4
pect to present a better appearance. - In Writing for reservations, ad therefore need to be processed, under
Farm ers’ Week
dress the College of Agriculture, pressure at a temperature higher than
This week is' a highly condensed Gainesville, Florida.
212 degrees Fahrenheit.. From the
period of instruction and information
The county agent is in his office standpoint of health and appetizing
dispensing to be held a t the Univer every Saturday, and will be glad, to meals It is lucky that tomatoes are so
sity of Florida a t GaineSville, Au have you call, or if needing assistance, easy to can at home. Canned as well
g u st 8 to 13.
phone 366, Bartow.
as' fresh, they are one of the richest
All phases of agriculture will, be
FRANK L. HOLAND,.
of all vegetables in vitamins.. They
handled by most capable men. The
County Agent, Polk.
add. flavor, color, and food value to
every course from soup to salad. Fur
thermore, almost every home garden
yields a surplus of tomatoes which can
be transferred-from vines to cans un
der ideal conditions.
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
In a new publication on home can
IN LOVE, FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC. FOLLOW THESE INning, Farmers’ Bulletin 1471-F, the
TERESTNG ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING-EXPERT.
United States Department of Agricul
ture gives the following directions for

’

I

Cross S tale 1
628 Lvs. 2:15 n. m. [ m

At the motor show the salesman was
endeavoring to Interest a girl In a I
smart little- two-seater on the stand.
“Has it got every modern improve
ment?’’ she inquired. “Everything,
madam,’’ he responded gallantly; “the
only thing,it lacks Is a beautiful own
er.” He sold it.—Youth's Companion.

,

-, E nding th e W ord

TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

j

*v

_________
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Stamp* Issued Recently

TOMATOES EASIEST VEGETABLE TO CAN

SANITATION AND HEALTH
■\

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

fapnipg tomatoes: Select firm, ripe
tomatoes of medium size and uniform
shape. Do not use tomatoes which are
overripe or parte of which are spotted
or decayed. Put them into trays or
shallow layers in wire baskets and
dip Jh boiling water for about a min
ute,: according to ripeness. Remove
and plunge quickly into cold water
for an Instant. Drain at once, and
core and peel promptly. Pack into
jars or cans ns closely as possible.
Or better still, bring the tomatoes ts
the boil in an open kettle and pack
them hot into the containers. For
home use the jars may be filled with
a thick tomato sauce or with the juice
of other tomatoes. If the tomatoes
are to be sold under federal regula
tions, add only the juice which drains
from them during peeling and trim
ming. Season with one teaspoonful
of Isalt per quart. Process quart and
pint' glass jars for 45 minutes in boil
ing water, counting the time when
active boiling begins, and No. 2 and
No.£8 tin cans for 86 minutes.

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Service of M orning fra y er at the new
Church Home, 'corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
The welcome of your Father’s house is ex
tended to all who enter.here. Rev. O. WR. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
services the third Sunday In every month.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George E. Jacobs.
'
Holy Communion fourth henday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month
H%iy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
International Bible Students* , association.
King, meeting the firSt Monday of each
month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. ‘‘Harp of God** Bible study on Wednesday
at 8 o’clock at the residence • of
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard at 4 :00 evening
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
p. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
call by the president.

> .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

, Tillman and First Streets
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Bible school at lQtOD a. m.
Morning Worship, 1 1 :00 a. « .
Morning Worship at 11£00 a. m.
B. Y. P . U. 7 p. m.
- Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3.00 p.
Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday at 7 p. m. m.EVening Worship at 7:80 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
^ o m e n ’s Council will meet the first and
Come, bring your friends and Worship God. third Tuesday of each month at 3 :0G p. m.
God.
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
each service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning Service*:

CATHOLIC

Sabbath School, I t a. n .
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening services, 8 p. m.
Y. P . C. A. 7:45 p, m.
,
■
^
Yon are rordk’ly Invited to attono all tae
services. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
night at 8 o’clock-

SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

FIRST M EfH O D IST CHURCH
Sunday school each . Sabbath at 9 :45 a. ns.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
7:80 p. m.
Ep:worth League meetings each Sabbath
at 6:46 P. M. ^
, Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, sain t and sinner
are xr—irt cordially invited to all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.

Mass will be said every Sunday at 1 9 :0t
o’clock at St. Anne’s church at the Caimdlun
Colony, Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
at 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph’s church
in Winter Haven.
Sunday school is held at 9 o’clock a. m.

s or Checking Account
.What would be a more desirable or more,
sensible gift to the bride than a checking
or savings account-all her own.

I t would in

spire her to practice economy from the sta rt
and give her a feeling of responsibility.

W heed product* fo j f o o d
It has' been "calculated that wheat
Spur bread and crackers, pastry and
similar products constitute 19 per cent
of the total food of the average Amen
ican family, furnishing about 27 per
cent of the- total protein, 6 pier' cent,
of the total fat and 46 pet cent of this.
toTal CSrbohj drales. They contain a
high percentage of starch and may be
.profitably combined 'With materials
ich in protein, went, eggs, etc., to
r,rra -:i will bairm-ed diet.

LAKE

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your W ant Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander.

times,

Classified Advertising
The rate fo r classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a ftiinimum charge of
25 cents.

The Bureau of plant industry saysWith the exception of s few feeder
lines, ’ live railroads of Burma run that copper wire may be used to sup
north and south. ' The large rivers of port grapevines. While the copper
the country, which flow in the same wire is more expensive at first, some
direction: assume immense proportions believe that it is cheaper in the . ng
during the reiny season, and are the ran, as it endures longer than galvan
chief obstacle to the construction of ized Iron, which is used more univer
sally. The galvanized iron wire needs
east and west railways.
to be removed in about three years.
No. 10 wire Is the size which is used
W h y M ost People i Fff if
tor vineyard trellis-,
Most„people^Trl) because 'hey {stop
toe soon. When odds arc against
them they lose! faith in thqinselfefr—
$gypt*an C igarettes
they have not the, courage tp flfeht . Egyptian cigarettes''.are sold; all
obstacles th at seem insurmountable, oyer the world, yet the growing of to,
cannot think failure' -and win baec© in Egypt is forbidden.

W rite your advertisement, count
d jt
the number of words, and m ultipljr ^ ^
th a t number by the number of
sertions desired. The result is th e .......
cost of your advertisem ent.9bloJ >na—paf)
Classified advertisem ents 90S W ygm histaoa
in advance. BookkeepinSr7*»5tSi 't«g&>7 in » 0
the profits. Please
<e«nfiutinTifl
postage stam ps or check ^ o n ^ W P

eopy-

Mbm* - a a T H A I

Copy
te f o ^ o r ttit^ . adW O I^
vertiser’S(>iski» f o f l r ^ r 5 ^ I ^ R l ^ i b l ^ Bj
send

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.

Inclosed find $

^ ;

7UO«

iliiw iB9b iliw
mvotx)

«89TbhA

RPaACi ki
vhio -rmriw

“FAIR PLAY”

G V HOWE & CO
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

,

Florida

NAME

mk Results Through Class
ApDRESS..-....-..--.-^..------------Remit in coin, stamps or by check,

i f y Advertisements in The
Highiaiw^y.;

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W4JLE8, POLE COUNTY. FLORIDA
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lins, the maid of honor was lovely in
a pale, green gorgette dress with a
i large picture hat to match and also
carried a lovely boquet. Mr. W. E.
O’Sullivan was beat man.
"Those present were Mrs. W. E.
O’Sullivan and little son Ernest and
X £ 35» Miiim
Miss Dorothy Longfield Smith. After
the ceremony'the couple were shower
GILBERT-REMER
ed with rose petals and quite a num
A quiet but charming wedding was ber of Winter Haven friends came
th at on Thursday evening, July' 14, in and congratulated them. They re
of Miss Francis Alice Gilbert to John turned to Lake Wales where a 6
J. Remer both of this A:ity. The cere 1o’clock dinner was served at the home
mony took place at the parish house Mrs. Fat Nelson on Polk avenue
in Winter Haven. Father Jerome of which was .very beautifully decorated
th at city officiated. The bride was for the occasion. In the evening the
lovely in a pule blue gorgette going couple left on a tour of Florida. On
away dress and a large blonde picture their return they will make their
hat and accessories to match. The home in Templetown • where Mr.
bride carried a gorgeous boquet of Remer is employed by the Alhambra
pink bridal roses with long sprays Groves. The young couple are well
of baby breath fern tied with beauti known and their friends wish them
ful pink fern. Miss Florence Col ’ much happiness.

CAN DRIVE WITHIN
80 MILES OF KEY
WEST AT PRESENT

highway south of Florida City, tra
verses the Everglades to Little Card
Point where it is necessary to board
a private ferry which runs down Bar
nes and Card Sounds and Steamboat
Creek, to land on Key Largo. From
the ferry landing the completed high
way traverses Key Largo. PJantation
Key, Wildly Island and Upper Metacumbe.

Road Over the Keys Being
Pushed Along; Good
Vacation Trip

r

LAKE WALES HAS

Pep.

A Hand.
• Floridans-; who will spend their ya- White
ways.
cations this summer roaming about Ice factory.
Six
doctors.
wondering where to go, are, urgM -by Two dairiesthe Florida State Chamber of;j|Com- Two banks.
merce to include the Overseas 'High Three hotels .
Six garages
way to Key West in their itinerary. Confectionery.
.’
It is not yet possible to -drive all the Two railways.,
Masonic lodge.
way to the Island City but the "road One
architect.
is open as far as the Upper Meta- Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
cumbe Key, Within 80 miles of Key Steam
West. It is hoped that by December Bottlinglaundry.
Works.
1 it will be possible to motor all the Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab
service.
way, by ferrying ■one or two broad Oddfellows lodge.
stretches of water which are yet to One paint stone.
Baseball grounds..
be bridged.
D. A. R. chapter.
The Dixie Highway for years has 5 and 10c store.
One music studio.
ended at’'Florida City, thirty miles be One
music store.
MRS. BENA JOHNSON DIED
No
Chance
for
A
rgu
m
en
t
low
Miami.
Now
one
can
drive
52
One
kindergarten.
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Two drug stores.
miles
farther
south,
the
greater
part
“J
lead
a
(Jog’s
life,"
said
a
blg-towa
The funeral for Mrs. Bena Roe
Wholesale i grocery „
Johnson was held at her home at 1 husband, In a tlfFwith his Wife. ‘’Right of the distance over the keys. The TW'y It-rmber miTls
o’clock- Sunday afternoon. Rev. S. you are," said she. ‘‘You come In the
Wilson, minister of the Methodist bouse with muddy feet, get a com
church was the minister in charge. fortable place near the fire and wait
Mrs. Johnson was born in Lawrence- to be fed.”—Capper’s Weekly.
ville, Ga. on May 11, 1894, and died
Saturday aged 33. She had been
troubled with tuberculosis for eight
y ars and this was the cause of' her
<aath. She moved to Florida some
years ago being a resident of Frost
proof until coming to Lake Wales
about two years ago. She leaves her ,
KLENZO
husband, J. H. Johnson, two girls and
three boys. Mrs. Johnson was the ;
Shaving Cream
sister, C. W. Landers who died a few
,months ago and was a resident of
39c
ed at the Lake Wales cemetary. The
funeral services were in charge of
Mortician, A. L. Simpson of the Wales
Furniture store.

TUESDAY, JULY li, l i t !

Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat A Canoe dub.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops. Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery. Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office*
; Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
P-arks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman's Club building.
Three Plumbing shops.
About 3,500 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Moving picture theater.
Nine .contracting firms.
Two professional nurses. .
Three photograph studios.
Three <|ry,‘*'eleanmg houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
.Ope pool and billard parlor.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
. A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men's furnishing shops.
.Painting and decorating firm.
-Two gasoline a n d oii agencies.
-Eighteen miles asphalt streets.

Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale Implement aupplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads Hh, cdunty.
American Railway' Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 8% miles long. •
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartment and boarding houses.
Lodai baseball club and basketball club*
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service^ wttb 700 subscribe***.
Two large grove caretaking companir#?
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
One . cross-state highway between east "aad
west, coast.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taintFour million-dollar developments, with in seven
miles.

T u n n e ls Rough on Rails
Long tunnels ore proving “rough on
rail ,,'' since riampness and ‘sulphw
from th e locomotive smoke speed cor
rosion, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. Wheels of parsing trains chip
fiattes of rusted-m etal from the rails,
leaving exposed portions open to f a r 
ther action from w ater and smoka

O rigin o f B u dget
Budget Is from th e old French
“bought!;*,’’ meaning* a wallet. The
use of the word In its present sense
Is from the custom of bringing Into
the house "of commons r.ll papers per
taining to, m atters of expenditure, in
a leath er bag, and laying them on the
table.
- - ',

See how CLEAN it is

Did Any Florida
Watermelon Weigh
Over, 92 Pounds?
How big was the biggest water
melon ever grown in Florida ? Where
and when ? That’s something the
Florida State chamber of commerce
would like to ascertain.
, , So far as this season is concerned,
Indian River county claims the honor
and at Melbourne, where the huge
melon was exhibited, they assert it
was the largest one ever produced by
Florida soil. Indian River’s melon, j
grown by George A. Bfaddock, Weigh- j
ed 92 pounds and there are plenty
of witnesses to testify to that fact, ‘
because a business house in Melbourne
borrowed a scale, mounted the melon
on the platform and kept it on ex
hibition a w$ek. Braddock grew many
large melohs this season,- a number of
them having Weighed more than 75
pounds.

Epsom DerBy
The Derby is an annual horse raee
a t Epsom in Surrey. England, gen
erally on the W ednesday before W hit
suntide. It Is named for the founder,
th e tw elfth earl of Derby (1780).
Elsewhere a race called a derby
m eans a race of first Importance.

THESE
WANT AD'S

C.
Makes shaving a pleasure;
softens the beard; does
not dry on the face; gives
an abundance of lather.

ANDERSON'S
PHONE 40

Tk0 % *a£l ston

BRING
RESULTS

dG

1)
|n

Use them .with judgment and they will pay you.

OO K in to th e crystal-clear bowl
o f th e n ex t P a n -A m pum p, you
pass. Y our ow n eyes w ill tell you
th a t h ere is a gasoline free from
d irt a n d s e d im e n t! A n d , even m ore
im p o rtan t, th e careful Pan-A m re
fining process rem oves im purities
you c a n n o t see: corrosives an d car
bon-form ing elem ents.

They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

T h is clean gasoline w ill keep your
m otor cleaner, because it form s

T h u s it gives 100% lu b ricatio n
value; effective protection for your
"m otor. A n d it has th e e n d u ra n c e
to keep O n th e jo b fnile after m ile;
long after o rd in a ry oils are th in n e d
to th e danger point.

. . . a TOUGHER OIL

B oth of these better m o to r p rod
ucts are sold by Pan-tAm dealers
everyw here. Look for th e fam iliar
cream -colored Pan-A m p u m p . I t
m arks a reliab le place to trade.

I t w ill also pay you to insist o n
th e im proved Pan-A m m o to r oil.
T h is tougher oil retain s its body
in spite o f engine heat a n d friction.

‘P a n e /f m e r ic a n ‘P e t r o le u m C o r p o r a tio n

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

less carbon. I t w ill also give you a
new th rill w h e n you step o n th e
accelerator, for th e q u ic k sp u rt o r
the long p u ll. A n d you’ll find th a t
y our c ar goes m ore m iles o n e very
gallon, w ith Pan-A m in th e tank.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS

*■*

FOR SALE

GET YOUR DAY OLD CHICKS
WANTED— Three thousand straw
now for fall and winter fryers and
berry plants. Give price, quantity broilers. Mrs. W. J. Langford, Bar
and variety available. Address- A. C. tow road, Phone 8Q0-M.
26-17t
Leon, care Highlander. '
37-2t-pd
FOR SALE—Chufas, first class, re
cleaned stock. Bu. $6.00* peck
LOST:—Bill folder, initialed, W.N.H., $1.75 f.o.bj Plant City. Kilgore Seed
containing $11.00. Finder please Company, Plant City, Fla.
.37-2t
return to W. N. Hardman, care Wales
Furniture Co., Lake Wales, Fla. and
receive reward.
38-lt

AD-rentures

W A N T E D — Producing
grove lone not affected
b y last winter’s freeze) of
about 80 acres on hard road
fo r CASH. Will deal with
owners only. Address Grove
Care Highlander. 35-5t-pd

voo did anmiuer s m a r t
Thins- w hen you LOST UNCLE

T ight Shoes

----- *l|
OH FOR

I

HEAVENS SAKE!

Eft'S ADDRESS ! "FAT CHANCE

i ’ ll, s

OF REACHING-HIM d’ENEBAL
DELIVERY, NEW SbRK

eb 's
fo r

i r uncle
ADDRESS
woo/

/

i ll l- C onsult
uh HOU
SOME PALM 1ST PROBABLY
O R -R EA D (T IMTHS
STARS / - VOURE A
WONDER, SALLY— / MRS.

TVTHe 8 oS{
SA M -H E IS n T
HOLDING-Hlft
hand o ^rT b
SEE IF it s 1?AW-

W

A WIPE. FROM UNCLg
B8A>" LEASED YOoG.
LAND BASIS GUARANTEE
PIUS SHARE OF C f io P THIS IS A N ANSW ER. Tb
M Y C LA S S Y AD t

PERSONALS /

FOR SALE—Thorough bred male
Collie pup, seven months old, $25.00.
P.O. Box 583, Lake Wales, Fla.
*
J38-2t-pd
W hen a shoe - pinches, a sponge
dipped in hot w a te r-a n d placed on
th e . p art of the boot w h ic h draw s most
will expand the leather and make It
, more comfortable.

By F.nMh

M I

Sugar-money

(IIWWMmHuniiinVAnl

iqQK.SAM | Z

what

YOU HNOWA0Olff
THAT/ HE LET.
THAT ACREAGE .V

QM e o v f

f

<?AN READ PALMft
-RpO/ — IT <3AVS
IM GOING- T O
GET A NEVU

PRESS /

L A K E WALES ^ *" " ~ *
. F*W towns in F lorida have the exquisite
setting or so generous a n am ount 'o f n atu ral
beauty fo r a perm anent hom e location as th a t
afforded by Lake Wales.
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LAKE WAI.ES
.
Besides that of Its ' immediate townsite
<. Lake Wales has an unlimited bac!; country
i i of entrancing beauty <yhlch you will be
< » proud to show your Northern visitors*

^_DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA }*. L. Alexind
otT t o

E SD A Y ^N D

FRIDAS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JULY 22,1927
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CROWD SAW OIL WELL SPUDDED IN THURSDAY
HECKSCHER - YARNELL
* WELL IS NOW
UNDER WAY

BUCHANAN WILL
CARPENTERS HAD ASK BIDS FOR
GIVE COMING OUT PLEASANT LITTLE
LAKE PAVILION
PARTY FOR BUICK MEETING TUESDAY
ON AUGUST 3D

WILL DETERMINE
of New Buicks to Be Invited Contractors to Get
IF THERE’S OIL News
Broadcasted All Over Na
Affair; Belcher
IN THIS COUNTY tion Saturday Night Together
Chief Speaker
Promoters Feel Sure There
Is and Will Have
Full Test
More than 1,000 people witnessed
the spudding in of the Heckscher-Yamell oil well at Kissengen Springs
Thursday afternoon and the big plant
will now be busy 24 hours a day with
the drill'chug-chugging its way down
into the unexplored depths of the
earth where Messrs. Heckscher and
Yarnell are confident they will find
oil.
They- place the probable deepth,
based on estimates made by the best
geologists they could find, at 3,500
to 4,000 feet but aTe prepared to go
-2,000 feet deeper if need be to satisfy
themselves there is—or is not— oil
in this place. They are confident the
oil is there. It is difficult to give
a n estimate as to how long the drill
ing will take but it is likely to be
three or four months anyway and
might be longer depending on what
is found.
George H. Clements, secretary of
the Bartow Chamber of Commerce,
.acted as master' of ceremonies and
-called on Judge Spessard L. Holland
o f Bartow after asking Mr. Yarnell to
step up and bow. Judge Holland paid
-a few words of tribute to the public
spirit of Messrs. Yarnell and Hecks
cher as evidenced in many ways in
their career both in Florida and in
other states and. said that the best
wishes of the community ^nd of Polk
county were theirs for success in the
present venture.-Judge Holland point
ed out briefly that if oil is struck in
large quantities in this section its
-entire trend of development may he
changed from that of an agricultural
community to -a manufacturing, and
industrial section.
Rain was threatening and he spoke
h u t briefly in order that people might
have-a chance to see the 'big drill
sta rt work before the rain fell.
*At the close of his talk, steam, al-.
ready, up, was turned on and the drill
was dropped for the first time, with
the cheers of the crowd. Just as it
.started the flag was flown to the
breezes from the top of the tower by
Manager Claude Palmer.
The work starts under the most
favorable auspices. There will be no
Jack of funds. The drilling apparatus
is the best that can be had. The tow
er is 100 feet high and of steel. The
well starts with a 24 inch bore so
th at J t will be possible to go down as
fa r as is necessary without any pos-sibility of “pinching out.” The best
advice possible as to the location has
been secured; I f ’there is oil in this
part of Polk county it will be found.

Edwards Sold Seven
Straw Hats to Mayor
■o f Wilkesbarre, Pa.

.Residents of Lake Wales and vicin
ity are cordially invited to visit the
showroom of F. C. Buchanan,-.Inc.,
local Buick dealers, Saturday night and
hear the famous Arthur Pryor and his
band, Roxy and his gang, and the rest
of the Buick Motor company’s an
nouncement program, which is being
broadcast from coast to coast, also to
see the new 1928 Buick Models, now
on display. The three broadcasting
networks of the National Broadcast
ing company have been engaged; for
an hour each, to span the continent
with special music heralding Buick for
1928.
Never before has an automobile
manufacturer utilized broadcasting
facilities in connection with his an
nouncement, *!md never before, except
in the case of presidential addresses
and the homecoming of Lindbergh,
has any feature, commercial or other
wise, monopolized the great nation
wide broadcasting network.
Those who prefer may tune in at
home on apy or all of the three Buick
special programs. The blue network,
through its key station, WJZ, New
York, will go on the air at 9 to 10
p. m., Eastern Daylight Saving Tims,
8. to 9 p. m., Eastern Standard Time,
or 7 to 8 p. m.,.. Central Standard
Time, Saturday night by the famous
Arthur Pryor and his band. The red
will follow, one hour later, with that
radio listeners’ favorite,' Roxy and
His Gang, over WEAF and affiliated
stations, and the Pacific network will
start at 9 p. m., Pacific Time, broad
casting a concert orchestra program,
also specially arranged for the Buick
announcement event. Each program
will last one hour. Since many of
the' stations of the three chains have
overlapping territories- of reception, it
will be possible for thousands of
listeners to tune in tin all three pro
grams. In listening to all or any of the
three .great special musical hours
sponsored by Buick, the public will in
a sense participate in the making not
only of autOtnobile history but radio
history too, for tonight’s evening of
broadcasting, like the Buick for 1928
which it heralds', is entirely without
precedent.

BUXTON FAMILY
IN CLOSE CALL
FROM BAD FIRE
Marian’s Right Hand Burn
ed But He Saved His :
Infant Child

Marian Buxton is carrying his
right hand in a sling as the Result
of a serious accident at his home
Newt Edwards sent seven of the early Wednesday morning.. His baby
sun helmets he has' been offering for woke and began to cry and while
sale this summer to Wilkesbarre, Pa. Mrs. Buxton was getting some milk
yesterday. The package was address for the child the twins tried to keep
ed to “Mayor Daniel Hart and Gang” it still. One of them in' moving
and there is reason to believe that about drew the mosquito netting over
Mayor H art will know how to place the lighted lamp. * Instantly-'it burst
them to the best advantage.
into a blaze right over the little one'.
They were the gift of H. R. Mar Marian, grabbing the child, tried' to
low to “hizzoner” and the gang. Mr. get it out. An older sister, trying, to
Marlow has been making some big help, drew the blazing netting tighter
investments in Florida property and over his shoulders and arms. Final
in Lake Wales lately and wanted to ly, bursting loose, he was just in
send something home that would be time to prevent the lamp, lying sidetruly typical pf the semi-tropical coun wise on the floor from setting fire
try in which he finds himself. It is not to the bed. Marian’s right hand was
often th at a Lake Wales - merchant badly burned. Buxton went to John
finds it7possible to sell ft large order Logan who', is said to* have the power
of straw hats in • Pennsylvania but* of “talking the burn” out of a hurt
Newt Edwards is equal to any job. cansed by fire and, says John fixed
him up all right.
Mexico C ity 4 S u b su rfa ce

As the ground on which the City of
Mexico stands . »a» once the bed of «
lake it it not considered safe to build
skyscrapers in that oity. The highest
trtBUUag there is ssyss stories.

Following are the figures pn the
weather for the dates listed, compiled
by the United States weather bureau
station located at Mammoth Grove:
High Low Rain
92
70
L19
July 15
70
1.26
85
July 16
91
70
.00
July 17 *
72
91
.00
July; 18
93
.20
71
July 19
94
73
.73
July 20
91 .
75
.06
July 21
90
Average
72 tot. 3.44
J. E. HILLSMAN, Mammotiji Grpye Abserver.

The Lake Wales Union of the
Carpenters gave an interesting get
together meeting Tuesday night for
the benefit’ of its members and the
local contractors, almost all of whom
were presnet. R. E. Belcher of Lake
land, editor of the Polk County Journ
al, organ of the union men of South
Florida [was the principal speaker
and gave an interesting talk, show
ing how the union mpn of the coun
try are organized from their local
craft unions, to the national organ
izations of the crafts, the latter be
ing finally organized into the Ameri
can Federation of Labor so that every
union man is a member., of an or
ganization with from 4,000,000 to 5,000,000 members. It is by far the
largest organization of any kind in
ri>e country, said Mr. Belcher and he
is right, barring only, perhaps, some
of the larger church denominations.
Mr. Belcher denied that there is
any thing “red” in the modern labor
movement in this country or even
anything of a pinkish tint. Labor is
not organized for fighting purposes
but for its own protection and ad
vancement. Strikes have been al
most altogether replaced by confer
ences between labor and capital in
which the best interests of each are
safe guarded; And labor has men
who are competent to hold their own
in any company.
J. E. Worthington acted as toast
master and in addition to Mr. Bel
cher, called on A. W. Delforge, of
Lakeland, organizer of the American
Federation of Labor Mayor V. A.
Sims, Jesse 1L Shelton, O. A. Brice,
Carl Shaw, president of the Carpent
ers’ Union and Lester Martin for breif
talks.
Mr. Belcher urged that every union
man should register and vote, not
necessarily as a union man but as a
good citizen, one. interested in the
welfare of Kis community and en
titled to a -voice in its affairs in our
representative democratic form of
government.
An entertainment committee with
H. E. Hutchins, Byron Marston and
Ben Snyder as members, served ice
cream, cake, coffee and cigars, the
latter with the compliments of the
Wales.: Cigar Co. and the Frink Lum
ber Co. The members of the Carp
enters Union wish to thank the Ma
sonic Lodge for the, use of their hall.
Among those present were Mayor
V. A. Sims, R. E. Belcher, Sylvester
Kirch, Chas. 'Brown, J. A. Mann, O. A.
Brice, T. R. Norris, C. M. Frink, L".
W. Pendleton, W. Stewart Moore,,
Matt Takala, R. W. Hampton, J. W.
Hopkins, M. H. Wood, C. C. Shaw,
D. M. Hessage, R. R. Webster, L. T.
Martin, G. D. Langille, J. F. Prissey,
J. F. Townsend, F. D. Shelton, A. N.
Kirch, Perry F. Smith, E. D. welbom, Jesse H. Shelton, A. W. Delforge of lakeland and J. E. Worth
ington.
FOREST SMITH MADE A
HIGH; MARK IN P. O. WORK
, Forest Smith of the L ak e' Wales
postoffice raised himself another
notch in *that work when he passed
Association Examination. Many dur
ing the year have been taking this
with a grade of 9 9 the Florida Case
examination and had to make a grade
of over 95 to pass. Forest is "to be
complimented in his nigh grade /a s
this means, much evening and outside
study.

Negro Finds That
Passing Bad Check
Is Not Well to Do

L. R. Haynes, a colored man, work
ing for the ice company is convinced
that it doesn’t pay to pass bad cheeks.
Haynes put' one out far $52 on July
2 to the Johnson Motor Co. in down
payment for a car. J. E. Johnson
Many Sign Request
found that the check was bad and
had Haynes arrested. The trial was
That Subdivision
. -held
in the criminal court at Bar
Be Voted Out City tow Thursday and the man pleaded
guilty. He was given a fine and
costs Of $50 to pay with the choice of
John Jones who asked two weeks ago spending 60 days on the road gang.
for a divorce from 'the city of Lake J. E. Johnson and L. E. McVey, Jr.
Wales in behalf of'the Jones Subdi of the Citizens Bank were in Bartow
vision, appeared before council Wed to attend court prepared- to witness
nesday night with a-petition setting in the case.
forth that nothing had been done for
the subdivision in the way of drain MRS. DOROTHY EGAN TO
age, lights or pavement but that the
CONDUCT A DEMONSTRATION
m atter of taxes had not been overMrs. Dorothy C. Egan, proprietor
loked and asking that the subdivision of the Arts and Crafts Gift shop of
be declared out of the city by resolu Lakeland will give free instruction in
tion as it was declared in. Those sign Fabric Painting (paintex-gypsy dyes),
ing were J, M. Jones, C. F. Weaver, Polychrome Art (placques, fireF, L. Bruce, Charles Brown, A. C. -sereens, etc.), Lampshade making, and
Herndon, G. W. Bassett, S. Fullaway, Hooked_ rug making, at the Dixie
F. D. Horton, C. C. Shaw,'J. J. Yoder, Walesbilt In the corner store from
R. N. Jones, G. E. Schoonmaker and Saturday, July. 23 to Saturday, July
L. S. Acuff. Council took matter un 30. This instruction will be given
der^ advisement. Mr. Jones said the 9 o’clock until 5:30 on each of these
petition represented three-fourths of days. All are cordially invited to visit
the property owners in the district. this instruction and see for them
selves how easily and reasonably one
READ THE HIGHLANDER
can make these things,

Chady Confirmed as Coun
cilman; Want Hootton
Back on Force

Drug Stores and
Arcade Shop Will
Close Sunday P. M.
The drug stores of Lake Wales and
the Arcade confectionary have agreed
to close their places of business be
tween one and four every Sunday af
ternoon until further notice this to be
effective on July 24. An agreemnt
of this sort has been discussed for
some time, but no agreemnet could
be reached until this week. This
means that all stores of Lake Wales
are now closed on Sunday which many
believe to be a very fine thing.

BOTTLE NECK ON
SCENIC HIGHWAY
TO BE WIDENED
Agreement Reached with
Coast Line; Stuart Ave.
Crossing Too

Bids for the erection of the new
Word that trouble with the Coast
bathing pavilion on the shore of Lake
Line over widening the Scenic High
Waites will be opened in council on
way from Polk street to the Schoon
the Afternoon of Wednesday, Aug. 3.
maker house had been settled, was
Revised plans for the new structure
brought to council Wednesday night
were submitted to council Wednesday
by City Attorney Peterson. This
night by Architect George E. Jacobs
means that the bottle neck from the
and he was instructed to ask for bids.
underpass to the Emerald Heights
The pjpns have been cut down some
pavement, about two blocks, will be
what since bids were opened . two
widehed from a 15 to 30 foot street'at
weeks ago and it was found th at the
once. Ever since the first pavement
structure as planned would cost more Sebring Team Didn’t Show was put in this has been a bad place
than the city was prepared, to spend.
and everyone who travels the Scenic
The new plans cut some of the size’ Up Thursday; Avon Park Highway will be glad to see it re
from, the structure but it is still one
medied.
Beats Frostproof
of which the city may well feel proud.
Mr. Peterson also brought word
Several Lakeland contractors bid
that the Coast Line would consent to
last time but council is hopeful of
a grade crossing of its tracks at
bein$ able to let the bid to a Lake
Stuart avenue where work was sto
Ridge League
Wales man who will employ Lake
ped spectacularly some months ago.
Won Lost
Wales labor. . .
The trouble about the North ave
Avon Park .... ....... 8
3
.728
T. R. Norris presented a petition Lake Wales ... ....... 6
4
.600 nue, crossing has not been settled yet
asking for the reinstatement Of A. C. Frostproof .... ....... 4
6
.400 out Mr. Peterson was instructed to
Hootton on the police force, signed Sebring .:................ 2
.222 push it as fast as possible so the
7
crossing'm ay be put in while the
by 90 people. Mri Norris made a
contractors have their asphalt plant
Yesterday’s Results
strong plea for the reinstatement of
Hooijon, pointing out that it was the
Avon Park won from Frostprof, 5 here and in condition.
The same applies to the underpass
general opinion that he was one of the to 1 on the Frostproof field.
best man the city had ever had on
Lake Wales-Sebring game postpon to be put in under the Seaboard tracks
from the fill to North Lake Wales.
the force. Othres Urging Mr. Hoot- ed by mutual agreement.
An effort, will be made to reach an
ton’s retention were M. G. Campbell,
agreement on this as soon as possible.
Next Thursday’s Games
Bob Snyder, C. J. Hunt, J. E. WorthFrostproof a t Lake Wales.
;ngtpn. President Wetmore pointed
Sebring at Avon Park.
out that the appointive power is en
Frostproof to Be
tirely in the hands of the mayor.
The
Frostproof-Avon
Park
game
In Rotary Wheel
Mayor Sims said that he would take
the -matter under consideration and was a fine one, Avon Park took the
In Near Future
would do what he thought for the large end of the score but did not
keep the Frostproof pitcher from
best interests of the city.
Frostproof is now organizing a Ro
Dj. R. J. Chady was confirmed as striking out 18, Avon Park batters in
councilman in place of J. M. Elrod the meantime. That pitcher better be tary. club. It has the application for
watched
or
he
will
be
winning
for
the charter in and expects soon to
who' resigned recently. Mr. Chady
have it granted. There will be 16
was appointed by Mr. Sims on the them.
charter members of the club which is
recommendation of ;Mr- Elrod as well F. H. Shackley Is
being sponsored by the Avon Park
as of many other citizens. His friends
organization. A survey of the town
predict that he will make a first class
Dead
at
Home
in
shows that there are about 50 classi
member of council and that his ser
vices will be of value to the city. C.
Aurora, Illinois fications possible to fill so Hint the
club is likely to be a growing organ
C. fhullbery moved th at he be con-?
...... ..........
firmed and R. E. Reed seconded the ‘ Many friends' o f F. Hi'SRacKtey of ization. .
motion. The vote was. unanimous.
A t. the meeting yesterday noon,
Aurora,
111.
and
Lake
of
the
Hills,
M. G. Campbell of the Citizens
be shocked to hear of his death Prseident Bob Duncan caled on J. E.
Bank with an agent of a bond buy will
which
at his winter home in Worthington of the Lake Wales club
ing house, said the bank was ready Auroraoccurred
a
few
days
ago. The High to speak on Rotary and on Rev. R. E.
o take $30,000 of the issue of $135,- lander has received the
folowing clip Reed of Lake Wales for a talk on
000 being made to close up some pav ping
some friend of Mr. Shack- Civic Spirit. Mr. Reed pointed out
ing matters at the price the bond ley’s from
probably taken from an Aurora that it is Civic Spirit that builds
buyer made. Council thought best paper of July 18 which gives some of cities, asd said Frostproof seemed to
however, with so large an issue to ask the details. Apparently he passed have it, judging by the growth that
for bids and will do so, though feeling away on Sunday, July 18. The clip .his been accomplished there since he
that the price offered was very favor-1ping.
first saw the town.
able.
Frank H. Shackley
G. W. Pringle, who with Leben
Frank H. Shackley, 76, retired Bur
Tourjee, recently made an offer to
LOCAL NEW S
take care of the park system and the lington engineer died yesterday noon
at
his
home,
505
Spruce
street.
He
golf course, withdrew the offer as
ta r as the golf course is concerned was born August 12, 1852 at Paris,
Mrs. Louis Parker spent Wednes
and said he would like to have an Me., but has resided in Aurora for the day in Bartow.
1
answer as soon as convenient in re last 45 years.
Mrs.
Albert
Fort
visited
friends
in
gard to the care of the parks. The
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
price the gentlemen make is an ex Martha E. Shackley and two sons, Bartow Wednesday.
I. A. Yarnell of Highland Park was
tremely low one and council has been Sylvester of,} Aurora and Herbert of
transacting business in Bartow Wed
thinking the matter over carefuly. Lombard.
nesday.
Mr. Shackley was a member of
Dr. B. D. Epling made a short busi
Waubonsie
lodge
No.
.45,
I.
O.
O.
F.,
Mrs. J. H. Free Is
ness trip to the East Coast the first
Aurora lodge No. 254, A. F. and A. M., of
the week.
Robbed of $3,000
Rising Sun chapter, O. E. S., and Bat
Mrs. J. E. Swartz and Mrs. J. Y.
tle lodge, B. of L. E.
Worth of Jewelry Funeral services will be held at Crompton motored to Tampa and St.
2:30 o’clock Monday afternoon from Petersburg Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris, Mr. and
An article in the New York Eve the Healy chapel. The Masonic lodge
ning Journal of (July 13 tells of the will be in charge. The Rev. Edward Mrs. Mercer Rice and daughter, Miss
robbery of Mrs. J. H. Free, formerly J. ‘Babcock will officiate and inter Marybelle, and Miss Carrie Rice a
of Lake Wales, she and her husband ment will be .in Riverside cemetery. sister of Mr. Rice from Virginia
spent last Sunday at Palm Beach.
ownings property at Highland Park.
Mrs. Free is now living at 46 River GARBAGE SITUATION CLEARED
C. C. Lamb left the first of the
side Drive, New York. While she was
The council had Garbage Contrac week for Savannah, Georgia to meet
away on the date named, thieves forc tor B. P. Kelley on the carpet Wed Mrs. Lamb who has been spending
ed the lock to her apartment and took nesday night because of several kicks two weeks with relatives they will
$3,000 worth of jewelry, including relative to the collection of garbage spend a short time visiting together
some heirlooms of her mother and through at the city. Mr. Kelley ex in the state before their return.
many other things of value. Mrs. plained th at he was getting his men
R. G. Galvert of Highland Park re
Free's friends in Lake Wales will trained as rapidly as posible land turned Tuesday from Columbus, Ohio,
sympathize with her in her loss. showed that some of the complaints where he and Mrs. Calvert went to be
Two years ago her automobile .was were not as well founded as others with their daughter, formerly Miss
stolen here and she sems to have may have been. The air was consider Rachel Calvert, in the birth of her
had more than her share of hard luck. ably cleared by the conference.
ciild. Mrs. Calvert will remain in
Ohio perhaps until September.
The summer tourists to Florida whit
''R E A D THE HIGHLANDER
| Mrs. G. V. Tillman with Campbell,
have taken advantage of the cheap
Industrial committes of Flordia Gilbert and Effie Ola returned
rates to visit Florida are having fine
time at the various beaches and aside chambers of commerce should keep in Thursday from Daytona Beach where
from' enjoying th e cooling brezes are touch with local utility plants regard they entertained as their house guest,
finding Florida fishing very much to ing electric power and lights, gas and Mrs. Tillman’s sidter, Mrs. G. M.
their liking. Those who have chosen Other utilities that can now be fur IJohnson, of 'Bartow. The young folks
interior points are in love with the nished at attractive rates for all- in | entertained Marshall Bryan and Miss
Ruth McLean of Bartow. With the
orange groves and clear water lakes
weather ideal,- they enjoyed a week
asd running streams and plenty of dustries.
of surf bathing and recreation.
fruits and vegetables. They
are
J. M. Elrod left Wednesday accom
finding plenty to eat while they are
panied by his three daughters, Jeanspending their vacation in a state
Iette, Louise and Marion, and their
where the average man thinks of
guest, Miss Edith Wheler, of Sumspending his time in the wihter. Sum
Imerville, Georgia, who has been visitmer tourists become all year round
| ing the family a few weeks. Mr.
residents of Florida by a large major
| Ylrod will stop in Georgia where he
ity for they are real homeseekers.
Iwill spend several weeks at his home
Itown looking after his business there.
“Worry is the interest people pay
He will also attend the Furniture Ex
on trouble before it comes due.”
hibition at Highpoint, Ga., before his
return home Miss Jeanette will go to
Medico—“Did your wire say any
Waynesville, N. C., Miss Marion to
thing before she died.”
Brevard, N. C. to Illahee Camp where,,
Hubby—“Yes, she talked unceasing
ly for 30 years.” '
she will join several of her Lake
Wales friends who are spending the
summer there, Miss Louise will, re
F am ilies L iv e T o g eth er
main at White, Ga., visiting relatives
In Damascus it is (he custom for
and friends for the vacation period.
families to live together. In fact, tee
DON'T
WORRY
/THERE?
\
3
sons when marrying bring their brides
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
A WORSE P L A C E TO
to the house of their father as a mat
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch
GET IN BESIDE ARWT
ter of course.
-T H A T 'S A G R A V E
eon 75c.
.
20-tf

NO GAME WITH
SEBRING; WILL
COME UP LATER

WW W —

f
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tion tufned its attention to so-called
heretics, and Spain gained a reputa
tion for heartless cruelty from which
it has never wholly recovered.
At Seville, In 1481, the Inquisition
began its actual work. During that
LAKE OF THE HILLS
year, In Seville, alone, 298 victims
LAKE HAMILTON
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
were burned. Throughout all the na
WAVELY
tion about 2,000 suffered a like fate.
DUNDEE
Thomas of Torquemada, a Dominican,
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens returned was made president of the holy office.
1 from the north last week. Her moth He and his successor. Cardinal
LAKE OF THE HILLS
er accompanied her for an extended Xlmines, made it a national institu
tion whose name aroused panic and
visit.
hatred in every district of Spain and
Mrs. N. Gilbert, Mrs. Wm. Stokes
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at and Mrs. H. Wester and son, Billy, aroused even the callous Fifteenth
century Englishmen to indignation.
the Moule house.
were guests of Mrs. G. H. Kimball
The Inquisition’s mode of procedure
Wednesday.
Mrs. G. Pringle of Baldwin, Ga. is
was unique. A man, woman or child
visiting her brother, Wm. Stokes.
Mrs. P. B. Matthews was agree was suspected of heresy, seized and
The G. and R. Kelly families spent ably surprised Saturday afternoon subjected to an Irregular preliminary
when her neighbors and members of examination. Then all fhe evidence
the week-end with Tagjpa friends.
the “Good Will” club gathered at her
Madames C. and W. Shields were home to receive her on her bith an and suspicious circumstances in the
case were submitted to a higher body.
shopping in Bartow Friday.
niversary. A pleasant afternoon was The members of this, fearing lest their
Wm. Stokes and wife motored to spent. Refreshment was served. The own holy zeal, might otherwise be
Lyncliburg and Kissimmee Sunday. guests departed, leaving a gift in questioned, usually decided against the
Miss Burns has gone to Colorado coins and wishing, her many more prisoner. The latter was then locked
to be a guest with the Wolcott family. happy birthdays.
up in solitary confinement and ajsort
of “third degree” wak applied to force
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stokes, Jr. and
a confession of guilt and to enroll the
little son spent Sunday with friends in
victim as a “penitent.” ' If no confes
WAVERLY
Lynchburg.
sion was forthcoming the most hor
Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins have gone to
rible tortures were applied.
North Carolina, From there they
Most of these tortures were of1 too
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
O.Tthodes
will go to Chicago and other points.
last week Thursday a fine girl, mother atrocious 'a nature 'to hear descrip
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ferrell and and babe doing nicely.
tion. A few of the less ’unspeakable,
family spent Sunday with friends in
were the "thumb-screw,” the “boot,”
Miss Mary Thompson of Bartow is the .“rack” and the “virgin.” The
Wauchula.
visiting at the home of her uncle, H. thumb-screw and boot crushed the fin
Messrs. Wm. and Clyde Shields Y. Thompson and family.
with theif wives spent the week-end
gers and feet, respectively, to a jelly.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Rentz and chil The rack was an apparatus to which
fishing at Kissimmee.
dren spent the week-end in Mulberry a prisoner was strapped while every
Mr. and Mrs. .-Donald Watson of and Pierce.
joint was stretched and twisted until
Missouri were visitors at the Farrell
Mrs. J. h. Rutledge of Brooksville sinews were torn apart and bones
home last week.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. crushed. The “virgin” was a hollow
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelly left by Thompson.
image lined with spikes. The victim
motor for Chicago this week where
Mrs. J. W. Miller and daughter was placed within it and the spikes
Mr, Kelly has accepted a position so
they will make their home there for left for Georgia for several months’ driven slowly into his flesh. In these
hideous .ways did the Inquisitors of
visit.
a few months.:
Spain seek to enforce the gentle doc
Frostproof at Sebring
trines of peace, forgiveness and love.
Frostproof at lak e Wales
If the suspect still refused to con
Thursday, August 25
fess he .was carried to the highest
Sebring at Frostproof
court of the Inquisition, and there, for
Lake Wales at Avon Park
the first time, he beard the charges
Thursday, September 1
against him and was allowed to reply
Lake Wales at Frostproof
to them. " Heretofore, he had hgd no
Avon Park at Sebring
clear Idea of what particular crime he
Thursday, September 8
was accused. The defense was usual
Frostproof at Avon Park.
ly a mere mockery. Jf the victim had
Sebring at Lake Wales
wealthy friends he could appeal to
Above a Rate of 75 Miles an
Rome. Thus, while the local' Inquisi
--J? tion 'confiscated the captive’s property,
Hour Any Wind Becomes
the papal headquarters also got his
a Hurricane
friends’ money.
In the rare cases of acquittal there
was
no redress for torture, imprison
Many people have extremely vague
ment and loss of fortune. If con
ideas-about the velocity of the wind,
ALBERT PAYSON fERHUNE 1 victed, the condemned heretic was
just as others are unable to guage
burned alive. The motto of the holy
correctly the speed with which they
!««».««
■••■sy ua»»e,*e*‘e"
office was "Misericordlo et Justitia”—
(©
by
D
odd,
M
ead
&
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
.).
may be traveling in an automobile.
“Mercv
.
' .'
The two cases' are not entirely com
« - ■* «and; Justice!”
«HE
T h e In q u isitio n
Such horrors drove people from tpa
parable, because a large, heavy car
may be going very fast without giv u T HAVE depopulated happy vll- country by the hundred thousand, an
ing its. occupants that impression,
■a lages, rich towns and fertile dis seventy-years the hithertoincreasihg
whereas a small, light one will bounce tricts of my beloved country In the population of Spain dropped from 10,and vibrate alarmingly at a much holy name of religion,” wrote Queen 000,000 to 6,000,000. Trade, agricul
lower rate of speed.
|
_ Isabella, of Spain In the last part of hire, manufactures and all industries
Our impressions of wind velocity, the Fifteenth 'century.
were brought to a standstill. WOtqie
however, may be affected by various
But the religion of which she spoke districts were depopulated;
factors, such as temperature; mois was not one based upon the Scrip
But there Is, perhaps, no great; evil
ture in the air, topography, and even tures,
nor upon the creeds of either without some compensating good.
the condition of our skins. A cold
wet wind may blow no harder than a Catholics or Protestants, nor of any While Ihe reign, of terror was at its
other branch-of the Church of Christ. height a golden gateway of escape
warm dry one, bu t’it will seem to.
Just as the actual speed of an auto It was a man-made dogma, with tor opened to westward. America was dis
covered. In the new land men might
mobile may be measured by its speed ture and intimidation for basis.
hope to live reasonably free from the
In 1480 the Inquisition, or “Holy
ometer, wind velocity may be measur
ed by an instrument caled an anemo Office,” as it was termed, was organ demoniacal tortures of the Inquisition
meter. According to the specifica ized in Spain.. The Spanish nation Accordingly the maltreated Spaniards
tions of what is known as the Beau .was almost a t the height of its great flocked thither in thousands. Towns,
fort scale, the Weather Bureau of the ness. The marriage of Ferdinand and villages and rural districts in -the New
United States Department of Agricul Isabella ha’d united the mighty prov- World were speedily filled by the
ture gives the following rates for lnce* f f Casfile and Aragon. There
refugees.
winds corresponding successively to werfe thousands of }»S$r% (Mahome
In considering the Inquisition it
the numbers on the Beaqfojt scale
fi*«5th 'Africa) knd Other non-Chris must not, for a moment, be imagined
from 0 to 12. When the wind blows tans
less than 1 mile an hour, the Sir tians .throughout the country. These that, the Udiy office Md tfie approval
is said to be “calm.” “Light air”' wsfre, Jp many cases, rich and power of 'Christians at large, or that it re
means a wind fate from 1 to ’3 miles ful. -£hs ihurgb feared th a t' (piins- flected ^iecredft on -fhe 'this 'tenets ql
SiSpVeinacy ‘wiis ih dMjjBtr. tirecb d rita’ inhere can be no great
per Tiihir;' a “slight Breeze,” from 4 to
and ‘holy cause that does not some
7 miles; “gentle breeze,” 8 to 12; Hence the great body of Moors were
where lead to abuses and misrule
“moderate •‘Breefe,” 13 to 18; “fresh driven out l and those wfio femalnfed,
So the medieval Spaniards merely
brdeze,” 19 to 24 miles per hour. At as well as followers of outer religions,
25 miles an hour we have a “strong wefe forced, on pain of death, to em used Christianity as an instrument
breeze,” which is called a “high wind” brace Christianity. Then the Inquisi wherewifh fo wreak ?tbifr own ‘cruelty
from 32 to 38 miles hourly; 39 to
46 miles an hour constitutes a real
“gale.” When seamen talk about a
“strong gale,” the weather man inter
prets it as a wind blowing between
47 and 54 miles an hour; a “whole
gale” is from 55 to 63 miles, and is
as severe as most of us care to en
counter. A “storm” wrind ranges be
tween 64 and 75 miles an hour, and
above 75 miles any wind becomes' a
“hurricane.”
' ■

COUNTY NEWS

WIND’S VELOCITY
IS SPOKEN OF IN
SEVERAL TERMS

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
— *

j

and injustice.
And, after all, were their crimes s«
much more'atroclous than the slaying
of crazy old women as witches by tin
pious Puritans of New England or the
wholesale slaughter of Innocent Mob
lem'children by Godfrey de Bonllkw
and the holy Crusaders?

LONG SUM EGGS
NOT NECESSARILY
ROOSTER’S HOME
Department of Agriculture
Says It Can’t Determine
Sex in Advance
If you are one of the many who
believe thot the long, slim, heavy hen
eggs are the ones which hatch out
the male chicks, and that the smaller
eggs are the ones which give birth
to the future layers of the flock, you
need to revise your opinion on the
matter, says the United States De
partment of Agriculture. You may
as well leave your tape measure,
scales, calipers, and. other units at
home when you go forth to purchase
a “setting of eggs” from your poultry
breeder, add rely solely on mother
nature to give you a fifty-fifty deal in
the matter of sex.
In answer to the continuous stream
of inquires pouring into the depart
ment office relative to determining
the sex of the chick in the shell by
fhe size, shape, or weight of the egg,
the department says “it jiust isn’t
being *done.’ This is, not in a prac
tical way, at least. The scientist is
able to identify the sex of a chick in
the shell after 7 or 8 days of incuba
tion, however.
Because of the important bearing
on the practical aspects of the poul
try industry which the ability to select
hatching eggs according to fhe sex
desired would have, if such were pos
sible, a number of investigators have
made studies concerning the sex-ratio
situation in the domestic fowl. Re
cently Dr. M. A. Jull, Poultry Hus
bandman of the United States' De
partment of Agriculture, completed
some observations in which he con
cludes th at there is ho correlation be
tween the length, shape, or weight of
the egg and the sex of the chick
hatched from it. He has- also made
studies to determine whether or not
there is a correlation between the
weight of the egg yolk and the sex of
the chick, or between the yolk watercontent and sex ratio, with the same
negatnjp result.
It has been determined, however,
says Dr. Jull, that the greater fhe
number of eggs which a hen lays be
fore being put into the breeding pen,
the larger will be the proportion of
females, and the smaller the propor
tion of males-- produced by lierv,eggs.
The practical pbultryman may be able
to take advantage of this fact to some

Could Be Made in Florida
The Tampa Board of Trade indus
trial committee has listed the follow
ing articles th at could be manufactur
ed in Tampa and the list is one that
could be used to advantage by other
trade bodies in advertising for new
industries in Florida as follows: trop
ical clothing, athletic underwear bath
ing suits, knitted golf accessories,
men’s work clothes, shirts, cans, bis
cuits, glass bottles, canned citrus pro
ducts, poultry supplies trunks, fish
ing rods'and artifical lures, collaps
ible boats, soap, commodities made
from infusorial earth, canned products
mploying locally grown fruits or base
with .Cuban pineapple, essential citrus
oils and pectin, tropical hardwoods,
matches and orangewood sticks for
manicure purposes.
The Florida “stop, look, and listen”
law passed by the sessjon of the leg
islature cannot be carried out until
the divisional engineres make their
reports on the grade crossings of the
state. Motorists traveling over Flor
id a will remember th at many of the.
railway grade crossings are in such
shape th at cars are almost compelled
to come to a stop now in order to
fnakb
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SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales5Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park) .

g ra^e,.

Contracts for new roads and bridges
are being made by the state road de
partment and this summer will wit
ness much; activity
road and bridge
building. With now Hotels and apart
ment houses in every part of the state
and good roads leading to all the prin
cipal points the tourists this season
will be able to enjoy Florida as never
before and will not be compelled to
remain at. One place but can travel to
every part of it in their own cars or
on the bus lines or roilway lines.

NORTH BOVND
808
1 :10 p. m.
.892
1 :30 a. *m.
Cross $t&te
428 Lvs. 2 ;15 .a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
807
. 5.i00;. p. m.
891
8:10 a. m.
Cross State
427 Arvs. 2 ’,00 «u m.

E. J. SPENCE, Y. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales
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ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS
GOING ON
NEVER OUT

and

NEVER OVER

A New Selection of

Diamond and Wedding Rings
just received.

-:

"
T

GIFTS IN SILVER, FLAT A^D HOLLOW WARE
GLASS AND CHINAWARE
SERVING TRAYS, CLOCKS, B U FFE T . SETS, VASES,
ETC.
WATCH REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

VC. G. NELSON'
^

■

V f?

JEWELRY AND GIFTS

/ ■

Phone 299

T

V'-V

NASH
L«ad$th* World in Motor Car Value

Everywhere the greatest crowds lit
Nash history are thronging to view
the new Nash models.
Here on display are the finest, fast-.,
est, smoothest riding cars Nash ever
developed.
In design and finish they are the
smartest looking cars you have ever
teen,,regardless of price...

ADVERTISING IS NOT AN ADDED
EXPENSE
<> ’

ADVERTISING is an improved and modern way of dis
tributing your merchandise*. It lakes the place of the old
slow, costly and inefficient methods of the past.
IN OLDEN DAYS IT was necessary to depend upon personal solicitation or gossip and hearsay - - now you can
tell your trade, through the columns of* this paper, time
ly, interesting news about your merchandise and store.
To make these messages still more attractive we have
secured for your use the Bonnet-Brown Sales Service of
high grade Illustrations, which we will be glad tc show
you at any time.
'
.
_

Their performance in the .way o f
speed and power - smoothness is •
revelation.
1 «' \
They are cradled on springs-built
by ntew secret alloy .steel process
that give Nash cars a riding luxury
you have never known before.

0
»>
<>
1
i>
«>

J
f

d

l,

L *

If as yet you have not been to our
showroom; come at once. See all
that Nash offers you- in the way of
matchless quality and value at the
new LOW prices.

PAGE MOTOR CO.

THE HIGHLANDER
“There is no substitute for circulation”

PHONE 289

4

Public Instruction for Polk County a special
election will be held 7a t the City Council
Chamber, Lake Wales, Florida, between . the
hours of 8 A. M. and sundown on the 9th
day of’ August, 1927, of. the qualified electors
who reside in Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 28 and
24, in Township 30 South* Range 29 Bast,
Polk County, Florida, and* in Special Tax
School -District No, 53, Polk •'County, Florida,
who pay a tax on real or personal property
located within said Sections 19, 20, 2l, 22,
23 and 24-, in Township 30 South, Range 29
East, and District No. 53, on the proposition
“Shall the limits of Special Tax School Dis
trict No. 53 be R anged 'so as to embrace
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24.” That
John D. Clark, S, D. Gooch a n d E th e l A.
Smith are hereby appointed Inspectors, and
W; O. Edwards, Clerk to hold the said elec
tion.
Fated a t Bartow; Florida, the 1st day of
Juiy, 1927.
DON REGISTER,
Chairman, Board of Public Instruction for
Polk County, ’Florida.
A. B. CONNOR,
Secretary, Board of _ Public Instruction for
Polk County, Florida.
July 8-15-22-29 Aug. 5.
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RIDGE BASEBALL

The Schedule
Thursday; May 26
Avon Park at Lake Wales
Frostproof at Sebring
■Thursday, June 2
Lake Wales at Frostproof
Sebring at Avon Park
^
Thursday, June 9
Avon Park at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Sebring
Thursday, June 16
Frostproof a t Sebring
Avon Park at Lake Wales
pThursday, June 23
Sebring at Frostproof .
Lake Wales at Avon Park
‘Thursday, June 30
Frostproof at la k e Wales
Avon Park a t Sebring
,
Thursday, July 7
Lake Wales a t Avon Park
Sehring at Frostproof
Thursday, July 14
Frostproof at Avon Park
Sebring at Lake Wales
Thursday, July 21
Lake Wales a t Sebring
Avon Park at Frostproof
Thursday, July 28
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Sebring a t Avon Park
Thursday, August 4
Avon Park at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Sebring
Thursday, August 11
Sebring at Avon Park
Avon Park at -Lake Wales
Thursday. August 18

extent by making his selection,' of
eggs for hatching with reference to
the hen’s period of production.

FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1927
NOTICE 0 F ELECTION TO EX.
TEND THE BOUNDARIES' OF
SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 53
Pursuant to resolution of the / Board of

SCENIC: HIGHWAY North
(4825)

TKB SEMI-WEEKLf HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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T h e; World Greatest Evented
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

N apoleon B onaparte

N apoleon B onaparte

( P a r t II)

( P a r t III)

OR the son of a Corsican lawyer IT'OR years Europe crouched crlngto plan a world empire, nowadays, *■ ing and helpless at Napoleon’s feet.
Would be sheer insanity. But in Na The British bulldog snarled uuconpoleon Bonaparte’s time and country quered defiance and the Man of Des
almost anything was possible to the tiny was wise enough to leave Great
man who knew how to use his chances. Britain alone. So England contin
Tavern waiters became field marshals; ued to stand as the one obstacle be
servants rose to dukes. For the first tween the Corsican and the rule of
time In France’s history It was the the whole world. Yet Europe, though
man, not his ancestry, that counted. cowed, waited patiently for a chance
Bonaparte, being the greatest "genius [ to avenge Itself of its tyrant. And
In France, rose highest In the mighty j that chance came' In 1812.
upheaval that followed the overthrow
Russia broke certain clauses In her
of old customs. Having, as first con treaty with France, and In May, 1812,
sul, set matters to rights at home, he Napoleon declared war on her. With
drew sword against all Europe. Here 700,000 men he began his invasion.
tofore long, time-wasting campaigns Barely 300,000 Russians opposed the
and acres of red. tape had marked advancing French hosts, but their tac
every war. Bonaparte changed all tics were unexpected. Avoiding a gen
this. Whirlwind campaigns and de eral engagement wherever possible,
fiance oi all outworn military tradi the Russians co&tinually fell back be
tions formed the keynote of his war fore Napoleon’s advance,; wasting the
fare. On May 13, 1800, he hurried country they passed through so that
an army across the Alps, captured the pursuing French found neither
Piedmont by a brilliant victory over provisions nor fuel.
the Austrians at Marengo, June 14,
Now and then—at Borodino and
and dictated peace terms to Austria. elsewhere—the French caught up with
<Jther countries, scared by the exam their fleeing enemies and won decisive
ple, followed suit, and, for the first victories, though at great cost. Fol
time in many years, universal peace lowing out tactics similar to those
seemed established all over the clv- he had used successfully against
. (Used world.
Prussia and Austria, Napoleon struck
Meantime, in France, Bonaparte straight at Russia’s heart by march
Waif forwarding his personal ambitions ing on Moscow. He arrived there on
to such good effect that, when the September 18, to "find the city de
project of crowning him emperor of serted and in flames. The patriotic
the Frepeh was broached, it was car Russians had sacrificed home, prop
ried by a popular vote of 3,000,000 to erty and wealth In order to block
#,000. He sent for Pope Pius VII to the advance and mar the conquest
drown him at Paris amid imposing of their hated foe. Napoleon could
Ceremonies, December 2, 1804,. but at pursue the retreating patriots no fur
the last moment he snatched the, im ther over a desolate territory. His
perial diadem from the pope’s hands mighty army of 700,000 had dwin
and crowned himself. He then placed dled to 120,000. So he ordered a re
the crown on the head of Josephine, treat.
V
Ms Wife. The following year he be
The merciless .northern winter was
came king of Italy as well.
setting in. The country was stripped
And now came a change of charac ■of provisions. Bands of mounted
ter so remarkable as to .support the Cossacks harassed the diseased, starv
old rumor that Bonaparte the general ing, half-frozen soldiers. Of all the
and Napoleon the emperor were two vast army of invasion barely 25,000
different men. From being shy, lean reached France alive. Napoleon had,
and silent, Napoleon grew assertive, long before this, left his army, "hur
fat, talkative. The,, rigid, temperate ried to Paris and ordered a conscrip
simplicity of early days give way tc tion of recruits to press the w ar/ But
'court etiquette, pomp and imperial his luck was gone. The “chance” for
splendor. His court was brilliant and which ten beaten nations had waited
extravagant.
so long had at last come. The
England, resenting certain of climber had stumbled. The invinci
France's annexations, declared war, ble general had been beaten. France’s
and Napoleon prepared to invade unbroken. triumph had been turned
Great Britain. But Russia, Austria into defeat. All Europe was roused.
and Sweden formed an alliance with The Russian disaster had proven that
England and the plan was;, changed. Napoleon was only mortal. His name
Napoleon, with 180,000 men, crossed lost its terror.
Bavaria,, took Vienna apd met the
An alliance'was formed by Russia.
combined Austrian and Russian armies England, Prussia, Sweden and Spain,
at Austerlitz.
Each of* the three and in 1813 they massed an army
armies was commanded by an em near the Elbe. Napoleon had 850,1109
peror. After a long anckblood.v battle soldiers in Germany. For months he
Napoleon defeated the allies With fear beat the allies In battle after battle,"
ful loss. He then ttrashed Prussia at and at last forced them to a truce.
Jena and Auerstadt and captured Ber They took advantage of this arlnlsttee
lin. Russia’s army was marching to to persuade Austria to, join their
Prussia’s aid, but Napoleon met and league. Then at the truce’s end, the
overwhelmed it at Friedland, June 14, united armies concentrated at Dres
1807, and forced the czar to sue for den. There he again routed them.
peace. Hn next conquered Spain and But Napoleon’s army was so weak
Portugal, and extended his conquests ened by (he campaign tliat he was
: throughout the continent of Europe.. forced to fall hack on Leipsic, where
He made his brother king of Spain the allies hemmed him in. And there,
and his brother-in-law king-of Naples, in October. 1813, “the Battle of the
and lavished similar royal honors on Nations" was fought. Napoleon was
others of his;.fatnily.
beaten, Refusing to see that his star
Spain, dissatisfied that a low-born had set, he returned to' Paris and or
Corsican should rule it, revolted. Eng dered 300,000 recruits raised.
land and Portugal allied .themselves
The allies entered France, and there
/with the Spaniards and !he “War of a second campaign—this time on
the Peninsula” began; the •English French soil—was waged. • From Jan
army being commanded by"Str; Arthur uary to March, 1814, Napoleon once
■Wellesley, afterward duke of Welling more beat (lie invaders at* very point.
ton. Austria took this time to r!se But Wellington, with an English army,
against Napoleon. The -emperor hur was advancing on Paris from the
ried an army across the frontier and south, and force of numbers proved
Inflicted a crushing defeat on the Aus too much for the Corsican.
trian host at AVagratu. July 6, 1809,
The veterans who had won him
and dictated humiliating terms of sd many victories' were dead. Their
peace to the beaten country. Nearly •places were taken by raw recruits.
all the world was now at. the Corsican His best- generals, too, were gone.genius’ feet.
The men to whom his natqe had been
Vet he was- far ff'oin satisfied. He a slogan of success were replaced by
■saw that he held his sovereignty a generation weary of war. On
through sheer strength ; Austria’s ac March 30 Paris was captured by the
tion had taught him that the instant allies, and the populace hailed the
his back was turned the beaten na ftivading armies as deliverers. Tal
tions would spring at him like wild leyrand, Fouehe and other diplomats
animals at their trainer. He knew made great by Napoleon, deserted him
that, even while kings and countries and went over to the enemy.
cringed to him, they secretly despised
France was worn out. For 17
him as an upstart. Only.so long as
he could overawe foes by active, ag years Napoleon, had paralyzed trade
gressive power could he hope to retain and home life by dragging off to war.
the young men of the. nation. Taxes
his mastery.
had been heavy. Coming as It did;
He had no son to Inherit his title. on
of the horrors of the revolu
Moreover, he now saw his boyish mis tion,top Napoleon’s
rule had nearly
take In having married a Stupid wom
the country. For over a dec
an of the people. He had long since wrecked
■outgrown hla early adoration for the ade he had turned all Europe into an
fickle Josephine.. He calmly proceed armed camp;; had changed pastures In
ed. to divorce her, and on March 11, to battle fields'; "had sacked and -devWs*
1810, he married the Archduchess Ma fated populous districts, and slain
rie Louise, daughter of the emperor hundreds of thousands of men who
have been helping their coun
•'of Austria. The proud Austrian mon should
tries’
progress.
With iron hand he
arch had no choice but to submit, and
to sell his daughter for the sake of had swayed the destinies {of the, con
his country’s welfare. Marie Louise tinent, changed Its map and crushed
cared nothing for her imperial brlde- patriotism and national Independence
,groom, and In his later days of adver everywhere save in France. Europe
sity promptly deserted him. They had loathed him. France was tired of him
one son, who, while In his cradle, was and tired of fighting.
The emperor had sense enough to
■proclaimed king of. Rome. This son
see this, and abdicated “In favor of
died of consumption at twenty-one.
The years 1810 and 1811 marked the his son. This compromise the allies
flood-tide of Napoleon's prosperity. would not accept. They packed their
His dominions extended from Naples former conqueror off to exile on the
to Denmark. He was proclaimed ruler Island of Elba and Installed Louis
■of Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Holland XVni -.(younger brother of the fee
and most of the German states. Rus headed Louis XVI) on the French
sia, Austria and other nations were at throne. Then Europe rested from Ms
his feet. England alone held out long era of terror and bloodshed.
But the respite was brief. The
against him. Never before or since has
.such tremendous authority been vested most dramatic events in the Corsican’s
career were still to be enacted.
In cme man.
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whom 47,639 are in cities and towns
Cliff Hayes if he plays shall get a
of 2,500 population and over. The
very heavy set of trousers.
remainder are in villages and rural
districts.
S ta m p t I tiu e d R e c e n tly
The Literary Digest figures should
• The Post Office department says
be revised and the :hambei requests
that (lie following stamps "have been
th at the cities underrated in the table
Issued since 1024 : Huguenot-Wnltoon
forward their corrections to the Florida State chamber of commerce. Tfife
tercentenary stamps—(4 cent, l Vi
totals for places of 2,500 and over,
cents; ordinary stamps—18 cents, IT
as listed by the Digest, follow;
cents; I.exington-Concord comment'
Pop jla- Families Avon Park Challenge to oratlve stamps—15 cents; 20 cents,
tion. with telespecial delivery; 25 cents, special han
Play Ball Accepted for
phones
dling ; Norse-Amerloan commemora
Apalachicola ........... 3,003
93
Thursday, August 4
tive str ups; alr-mall—10 cents.
A rcad ia ............. ....... 4,184
425
Bartow .................... 4,593
493
SEE IT _
Bradenton ............... 7,306
1,218
FIRST IN
An interesting feature of Tuesday’s
Clearwater ............... 5,004
445
THE HIGHLANDER
189 luncheon of the Rotary club at Hotel
Cocoanut Grove ..... 3,377
' Wales was the talk made
684
Daytona Beach ....... 25,000
5,799
542
? by Claude F. Palmer, mari■ DeLand ...................
122
* ager of drilling operations
Fernandina ............. 3,087
196
for the Heckscher-Yarnell
Ft. Lauderdale ....... 5,625
410
interests who spudded in their big
Ft. Myers ............... 6,674
269 new well, No. 1, a t Kissengen’Springs
Ft. Pierce ............... 3,319
761 Thursday afternoon.
Gainesville ............... 8,466
10,486
Mr. Palmer told briefly of the plans
Jacksonville ............. 95,450
649 for putting down the well, explain
Key W e s t................. 13,701
228 ing th a t the equipment -is of such
Kissimmee ............... 3,833
258 nature th at it will be possible to putLake C ity ...... ........... 4,279
1,757 the well down to fully 6,000 feet, per
Lakeland ................. 17,051
239 haps even more if it should be nec
Lake Wales ............. 2,747
270 essary to go„ into a complete test.
Lake Worth ............. 4,617
I should be killed I
260 I They are confident th a t there is oil
Leesburg ................. 3,030
Bee Brand Powder or
10 in this location and will go down far
Little River ............. 2,977
Liquid kills Flies, Fleas,
Live Oak ................. *2,837
(enough to find it if -there is any
Mosquitoes, Roaches.
165 .there. Mr. Palm er issued a cordial
Manatee ..... ■............ 3,114
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed
150 .invitation to ail members of the club
Marianna ................. 3,069
\ Bugs,
Moths, Crickets,
Miami, (incl. Buena
to attend the “spudding in” party held
Poultry Lice and many
4,438 yesterday afternoon.
Vista) ................... 75,229
other insects.
148 . Several Rotarians from other tojjms
New Smyrna ........... 4,340
458 were present and made short talks,
Powder
Liquid
O c a la ......................... 6,721
ioc and age 5oc and 75c
1,750 among them Judge Shippey of Ft.
Orlahdo ................... 22,255
50c and Sx.oo
$1 .24
455 Lauderdale, guest of his. old friend,
Palatka ................... 7,208
30c._....Spray Gun..... 35c
261 George T. Wetmore, Joe Johnston of
Palmetto ................. 3,040
Writeforfreebookletonkill2,257 Bartow and F orrest Caldwell, secre
Pensacola ................ 25,305
ing house and garden insects
457 tary of the Bartow club.
Plant C ity ................ 6,639
McCormick & Co*
375
Quincy ..... ................ 2,771
Joe Briggs was to have had charge
Baltimore, Md.
922 of the program but Joe had gone to
St. Augustine ......... 10,458
3,095 Baltimore to help drain the Ever
St. Petersburg ....... 26,847
758 glades so the program was arranged
S an fo rd ...... .............. 7,262
Sarasota ................... *5,529
by the president. Mrs. R. J. Alexand
\
319 er gave two violin solos, “The Land
South Jacksonville 4,646
649 of Sky Blue W ater” and “The W aters
6,415
Tallahassee ..........
>
Tampa (incl. West
of Minnetonka.” Mrs. Lee Wheeler
8,845 accompanying her.
Tampa) ............... 103,206
Mrs. Wheeler
INSECT
176 then sang to her own accompaniment,
Tarpon Springs ..... 2,685
182 “I Looked Into Your Garden,” and
Wauchula ....... ....... 2,688
1,490 “The Banjo Song.”
West Palm Beach .... 19,146
375
W inter Haven ......... 3,497
The challenge of the Avon Park
IL L IQ U ID
Rotarians to play a game o f' base
47,639 ball here was accepted and the date
579,655
FOR SALE BY
Not included in total.
set for Thursday, August 4. Morris
BROOKS GROCERY CO.
Jones and Jesse Shelton were named
CENTRAL MARKET
to work out the details and pick a
GROCERTERIA
team. One requirement was th at

A Hand.
Whiteways.
♦
Ice factory.
\
Six doctor?.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six garages,
•
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
Otte^ architect.
Cabinet works.
>
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint store.
Baseball grounds.
D. Ai ft. chapter.
5 and 10c store.
One music studio.
*
/
One music store.
'
•
One kindergarten.
Two 'drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
£cc cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat A Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
'£ f
Ten filling station s..
J :
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athleticsOrnamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
Pour church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber o f—Commerce.
American Legion post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.
Three Plumbing shops.
About 3,500 fine folks.
,
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Moving picture theater.
,
,
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
<‘
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factory4.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men’s furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oli agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale Implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads In county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees oyer mile long.
.Boulevard around lake. 3% miles long.
■Municipal Golf course ana club house.
Seven apartment and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
RoUing'hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companirs.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Qpe cross-state highway, between east and
west coast.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
miles.

ROTES INVITED
TO SPUDDING IN
PARTY THURSDAY

®

mosqujfo1

Bee
Brand

Powder

To remove a dent from’ a cable apo!y moist are and heat. Wet a cloth
with warm water, not hot, and lay It
over the (lent. Hold near a hot Iron,
but not near enough ta scorch of char
the wood. Repeat until the bruise
comes up, then lay over the bruised
surface a cloth dipped In Unseed oU.
Finally rub with a mixture of equat
parts of turpentine and linseed oil and
polish.

LAKE WALES HAS
239 FAMILIES
WITH TELEPHONES

Who Gets the Best Results?
Jones who invests a certain amount of money in
newspaper space, or Brown who spends as much or
more in fake forms of publicity?
J

C

Literary Digest Statistics;
Figures on State
Are Shown
The only authority on telephone
statistics circulated generally; is “The
Lord of the Telephone Manor,” pub
lished annually by the Literary Dig
est. As a consequence the statistics
contained therein are those on which
business houses interested in such fig
ures rely. '
The 1927 issue notes 56,126 famiilies. in Florida with telephones, of

SCENIC THEATER

m

Best Motion Pictures
/

N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of July 25th to 30th

*rade amonfEriends

— MO N D A Y —
“CAPTAIN SALVATION”
A Thrilling Sea Picture with All
Star Cast
— Also .—
“Jane Missed Out,” Comedy
Pathe News

| O matter what some folks say to tke contrary), there
P certainly is a lot o f sentim ent in business. Friend*
ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the cleverness and argument in the world.

- T U E 8 D A Y—
LOIS WILSON in
“THE SHOW-OFF”
■
— Also —
“Hot Lightning,” Comedy
Patlie News
— W E D N E S D A Y—
“UPSTREAM”
A Romance of the Roaring River of
Life Called Broadway
— Also —
“Mid-Summer N ight’s Steam,” :
Comedy
N ature’s Wonderland — Varieties >
—T H U R S D A Y —
I ! c o l l e e n Mo o r e in >
I f “NAUGHT BUT NICE”.
— Also — f
“Mighty Like a Moose,” Comedy

—FRIDAY—
CLARA BOW in
“MANTRAP”
— Also — /
“Roped In,” Comedy
' Aesop’s Fables
— SA T U R D A Y —
TOM MIX in
“OUTLAWS OF RED RIVER”
— Also —
“Thundering Fleas,” Our Gang
Comedy
Felix-Krazy Kat

Y ou like to trade at a certain store'— not because its
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because
the folks v?ho serve you are always friendly and helpful.

W it
^ fsjt

Just that very thing— FRIENDLY SERVICE— is the
power th a t draws people together into com m unities
like this, v?here everybody can enjoy the m any benefits
o f neighborly cooperation.

A n d F r ie n d l y S e r v ic e is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers— to buy where you feel a t home,
where your friends will see that you are well satisfied.
m m *

Read the A ds in this Paper
qn4 save yourself money by trading at home
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Miss Isabelle and her father left two
weeks ago for their old home to be
away until October.John Caldwell and family left Tues
day, motoring through to Knoxville,
Tenn., their old home, where they will
spend several weks with'relatives and
friends. En route they will stop kt
l5 ®11 ?larken, f' c - where they will
attend the A.R.P. conference which
is in session until July 31. They will
also make several stops at places of
interest along their route.

What is a Democrat?

Miss Louise Elrod left Wednesday
In view of the recent utterance of Col. Peter O. Yo visit relatives in Georgia.
Mr. Weaver of Lake Wales and Mr.
Knight, urging the desirability of making Florida a twoparty state, and g ith no intention of discussing the sub Borden of Bartow were business visi
ject ifi detail at this time, it will nevertheless be interest tors in Frostproof Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Choicer and son, Niel,
ing to consider just what constitutes a Democrat—mean
Published Tuesday and Friday
ing a member of that political faith, as now recognized left Wednesday for their home in
Foreign Advertising Representative
in these United States. An excellent definition, it seems Eldorado, Illinois.
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Vam and son,
to us, of those qualifications necessary for a true Demo
Advertising Rates Upon Application
crat, is that formulated by Hon. R. L. Owen, of Okla Raymond, motored to Okeechobee
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at the post office
Thursday on a business trip.
homa, aa follows:
at Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Dawson Walker and Cecil Riles
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M.
One who believes in freedom of speech, in
motored to Lakeland Wednesday eve
tiann. Sept. 26 , 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
____________________ .
freedom of the press, in freedom of religion, in
ning.
the equal rights of every person to life, liberty,
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
J. W. Ray of Lakeland1was in Lake
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
and to the pursuit of happiness, and who believes
Wales on business and visited his
in the principles of the Constitution of the United
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
brother, E. W. Ray of this city.
States properly interpreted. One who believes in
Local notice of church and! lodge meetings free, but please send them
Mrs. Slaughter Whitehurst and chil
the fullest protection of property rights, but who
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
dren and Miss Mattie Whitehurst
does not regard the property rights of one class
an inch.
motored to Bartow Wednesday.
of citizens as superior to the rights of life and
Miss Marion Elrod left Wednesday
liberty of another class of citizens.
“ T H E WO R D OF G O D ”
for Illahee a sumer camp in the
He favors just laws bearing equally on all
mountains of North Carolina.
'BIBLE Thought, and a Prayer for the Day
classes with special privileges to none. He favors
R. J. Chady motored to Okeechobee
JULY 22, 1927
a tariff for revenue, knowing that a tariff for
Wednesday to attend a business meet
revenue
properly
drawn
is
higher
than
the
dif
THE BLESSED MAN:—-O Lord of hosts, blessed is
ing in that city.
ference in the cost of production at home and
the man that trusteth in Thee. Psalm 84:12.
Mrs. J. D. Moffett left Wednesday
abroad. He opposes tariff schedules which
PRAYER: Bless the Lord, O My soul, and all that
for McRae, Ga. where she will spend
prevent importation and protect American mono
a few weeks visiting.
is within me, bless His Holy Name.
polies from reasonable competition. He .favors
N..: L. Edwards 'and family and
the strictest economy and the lowest taxes conMr. and Mrs. C. Mv Arrowsmith
; si stent with efficient administration. He favors
The present bond sale was at the lowest-price Ever
motored to Sebring Thursday after
a government truly responsive to public opinion.
glades bonds have ever brought instead of the highest,
noon. After taking a dip in Lake
He
opposes
unfair
trade
practices
and
the
abuses
according to figures given out by Fred C. Elliott, en
Jackson they had a picnic dinner.
of private monopoly. He-opposes all attempts of
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman had as
gineer for the drainage district.
self-seeking interests to control the operations
their guests at a dinner. Tuesday eve
of the Government to private advantage at the
it i r r
ning at the Hotel Wales Mr. and
expense of the public. •
J. A. Johnson of Bartow will be a candidate for sheriff
Mrs. F. P. Hill of Babson Park.
He opposes the Republican Party, because
in the Democratic primaries in June. That’s quite a long
City Attorney J. H. Peterson of
he believes that that party, in spite of a large
Lakeland was in Lake Wales Wednes
while off but Jim thinks there is something, perhaps, in
liberal membership believing in democratic prin
day night to attend the council meet
the idea th at the “early bird gets the worm.”
ciples, is really dominated by the influence of
ing.
national
monopolies
to
the
disadvantage
of
the
1T 11 11
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Tedder and
majlprity
of
producers
and
consumers.
IP THERE WAS A DEMOCRATIC PARTY
family who have been out of the city
A Democrat may be a Catholic or Protestant,
Maybe if the Democratic party of Florida had: .an or
for several wekes have returned and
Jew or Gentile, of any race whatever, and a
are at home on Central avenue again.
Democrat may either favor the Volstead Act
ganization, held conventions, threshed out its differences
Donald Curtis,-Byron Sherry and
or oppose the Volstead Act. He is a liberal as
and shaped its policies, the Everglades would not have
James Thornhill motored to Gaines
opposed to ultraconservatism.
become a cloudy, personal, political issue; but would have
ville Thursday to make arrangements
. There axe many shades of democracy, but the
been kept to its true status, a great economic proposition
for their coming year of school at the
great body of democracy is composed of the
University of Florida.
moderate liberal elements of the country whose
worthy of thfe best thought in Florida, too big and too
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Asher Peter
constructive purpose was demonstrated when
vital a thing to be menaced or delayed or mixed up with
and little daughter of Orlando are
they had power from 1913 to 1918.
the personal ambitions and political hates of any man
I t would be well for all good Democrats to read guests of Mrs. Peter’s parents a t Casa
or set Of men. Peter O. Knight eminently is right: We the above “confession of faith” 'over, and over. It con de Josephine at Highland Park for a
ought to build platforms and set up objectives in conven centrates in a comparatively few words, the essence few days.
Mrs. J. A. Curtis and daughter^
tion; There is nothing to be scared of Lakeland Ledger! of their party’s broad spirit of liberality and its thorough
recognition of the equal rights of all men.—Plant City Victoria,.left Saturday for a visit in
11 11 11
Minnesota for two months. The
Courier.
Th& Tribune and the Times~Union tell ue that Z i f f is
Curtises are old residents of Minn
,
in Bradford county. Z i f f we didn't know i t ! Bui, speaking
esota and have many relatives and
o f names, (lift you know that Lake W e a hya kap ka is in
Jfriends in and about, Minneapolis.
:
P olk coynty.
We spell it -in gobs fo r the benefit o f the
CURRENT COMMENT
Spurgeon Tillman arrived . home
Linotype man.
from Fort Benning, Field Artillery
(From Editor’s Page, in State Chamber of Com
IR.O.T.C., Georgia, Wednesday, and
merce Bulletin)
i
H -1T 11
1
will be the guest of his parents, G.
i
ROND PRICES
" • '
V. Tillman and family until he returns
Just as a bit of illumination to some editorial writers
_ . .
to college this fall.
who are talking about bonds, bond prices and things of
A brief word about canning factories, gasoline tax
Harvey M. Curtis and family will
and Everglades bond issues. All live subjects. There is i leave about August 1st for California
that sort.
Bonds are sold at a certain figure by the issuing dis a wrong idea abroad about canning factories. Some j whee they will visit Mrs. Curtis’ parpeople imagine they can be put over in Florida without ents. They are planning an indetrict to yield a certain per cent to the buyer.
any preliminary industrial surveys or investigations, | firirite stay- looking over the state
The selling price is what the seller gets and the since there is generally enough fruit and vegetables going!an^ may
gone tor several months,
buyer pays. The yield is what the seller pays as inteiv to waste in the fields, after the crops are shipped, to keep *
an4
R^hy
est on the bonds to the buyer. It is the charge made
by the buyer for the use of the money loaned.
needs a GUARANTEED annual supply of raw material, j d . Bailey of Lake City and Otis MoseIt M efitlr'eiy
to say that bonds are sold to Grower and canning factory alike both should be pro- h y 0f Orlando have been guests o* i)r
by a mutual binding agreement. Prices must be and Mrs. George M. Coates >•arw the
yield an interest rate Of flVfe and five-eights per cent tected
On a competitive basis.. Florida canning tomatoes are past
— ^ week.
“
6
but
you say that, you have not told what the bonds worth no more than Maryland canning tomatoes. When
;»ir.
and
Mrs.
Grace
and
son
and
sold for. The “Everglades Drainage bonds for instance, taxes become confiscatory they become uricollec^pj^ daughter, Pate and Margaret, Morris
This
js
economic
law.
Can’t
dodge
it.
l&nd't&Xes
were sold at a price to produce a yield of five arid five.. .
.. , ,
Hemphill and Ruth Jones left ThursT
...
HI
the state. If auto day on a trip to Montezuma, Ga.
eighths per cent, though they bear interest of but
per cent. In other words the state pays five and five- 1taxes reach the QOuiiseatory stage the autos are junked. They expect to spend two weeks
If Florida puts its gasoline tax TOO high other states there.
eighths per cent for the money. ; C
will sell the gasoline. As the matter stands now those
Mayor Sims expects to leave Sat
Who dodge the gasoline tax throw a brick a t the schools. urday for Athens, Georgia where Mrs.
But the buyer paid 90.99 for the hOridSi
The two terms are not iritercharigeablev though if all An increase in the millage might have served the same Sims and son have been spending
purpose better. But tax structures cannot be built in a some time with relatives. Mrs. Sims
the facts- are known either may be figured out.
^day. States, like individuals must experiment. They say and son will return to Lake Wales
the first half of a twenty million issue of drainage bonds soon with the mayor.
has been sold. Prices ranging from 92 to 96%. Too low.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman are
Entire Everglade region is collateral for the bonds. The leaving about Aug. 2 for a month or
Telephones; Growth in Florida
Sovereign State of Florida guarantees payment. Par and six months visit to New York Where
a premium would be better. Too late perhaps to do any they wilt visit their daughter, Mrs.
thing about the first lot. Might make a-bettor deal the G. H. Beckwith and family. They
next time. That’s one thing to think about anyway. have planned sevral enjoyable trips
. 50,704
Here’s another. Not all portions of the Everglades are which thep hope to make whileaway.
.. 66,002
9.4 pet. suited for the same purpose. Some of the best agricul
Dr. and Mrs. R . W . Murray and
.. 62,936
12.3 pet. tural land there to be found anywhere. Some good peaji children, Mrs. ■,R. Murray and Mrs.
3 72,1853 ,
15.7 pet. mines too. Can’t grow vegetables in a peat mine. Why A. S. Wingfield left Thursday for
give a little more'' attention to the job of finding Athens, Ga. where they will spend a
.. 79,000
9.6 pet. not
out what portions of districts are good for what. Sup few days. Mrs. R. Murray will stop
1923
. 91,223
14.1 pet. plement engineering skill with agricultural science. And off a t Hawkinsville while the rest of
1924
.109,630
20.1 pet. let agricultural science point the way. Agricultural de the party continues to Lakemoqt
1925
.131,601
20.0 pet. velopment in the Everglades calls for its own particular where they will spend several weeks.
technique. Everglade settlers should not be called on
A.. Kirill returned Monday after
1926
.167,021
19.3 pet. to
do the experimenting. The state Bhould do it. Save noon from a few days visit with Mrs,
(From Florida Review, June 6, 1927)
a lot of time and money that way._________________ Knill at the Piedmont hospital, At
lanta. Mr. Knill, ever mindful of his
wife’s birthday, left in time to be with
x j her en th at date. He is much encour
aged over the steady improvement of
Mrs. Knill’s condition.
Mrs. John G. Allred and two
daughters, Mary and 'Betty of Bowl
ing Green spent several days of last
week with Mrs. Ralph Ormsby and
family and also visited at the home
of Mr. and Mss. Sam Caldwell. Miss
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Advance .........— ........----------$8.00
Six Months . — ........------------------—------..........------------- ----- —*•••'----- fj*'*®
Three Months ......— 7..~— ~~— — ....——
-----...-----—........ —
$1.00

NOTICE
The Drug Stores of Lake W ales and
the Arcade Confectionery w ill close their
places of business on Sunday afternoon be
tween the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock until
further notice.

I

E ffective July 24th.

RIDGE DRUG STORE
ARCADE CONFECTIONARY
ANDERSON’S DRUG STORE
LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Ufatjr arid Betty were guests of Miss
Blanche Patterson while here.
Miss Elizabeth McClung who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. E
Page, was joined th is ’w eek 'b
byy 'h er
mother, Mrs. T. S. McClung. Both
are much taken with Lake Wales and
intend to stay another week here be
fore returning to their home in Florala, Alabama.
Newt Edwards to Joe Briggs
A letter from Miss Isabelle McNewt—“Where are you going with
Corquodale from Delhi, Minn, to that shovel?”
friends say they are enjoying fine
Joe—“I am going to bury my past.”
weather and also enjoying strawber
Newt—“Man, you need a steam
ries for the seepnd time -this season. shovel.”
i

SWAN SELLS FOR LESS

™

MONARCH
OUTING-JUG

Guaranteed unbreakable, earthen ware lining steel
outside, handsomely enameled, aluminum stopper,
cup and collar
SPECIAL
AT

COOLFACTS
POLAR CUB ELECTRIC FANS

.....

*4.40

9 inch
f f ili
Fans .
v.fcrtJ
Every Fan has an unconditional Guarantee.

SWAN’S HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.
N ext to State Bank

July Clearance Sale
THE MOST STARTLING REDUCTION
SALE EVER KNOWN IN .-Wf***
M*&Lr. . POLK COUNTY
Read the Prices — Drive Over and Save

63x90 White Dimity Bed
Spreads
....
81x90 White Dimity Bed
S preads.........................
81x90 Colored Dimity
S preads...... .......................
63x90 100 Lakes
jSheet . . 1 .......
81x90 100 Lakes
Sheet ............................. t
81x99 Pepperell
Sheet ............................. | | |
81 inch 100 Lakes Sheeting
Bleached ............ ....................:........
81 inch 100 Lakes Sheeting
Unbleached
..... .1..........
36 inch good Bleached
Domestic, y a r d ........ ...........
36 inch Unbleached
Domestic, y a r d ...........
33 inch Indian
Head ......... .
.............. . . .
36 inch; Indian
Head-.'.......: . l .........1.:.........
36 m h White • c „ . ,
Broadcloth ........J..............................
This is really a 50c quality
5 yard package Curity Cheese y
Cloth' ..................................................
36 inch “Punjab” fast color
prints
.......... ......
All $1.00 quality wash
fabrics, yard
Truhu Washable Silk Crepe,all colors ...... 1
100 Lakes Pure Silk Crepe,
all colors ................ ................
54 inch Georgette,
all colors
....... ....
All Dresses, formerly priced $29.75 and u p j
Priced for Clearance

.29
1.69
89
00
*1.15
*1.35
44c
39c
10c
10c
19c
23c
29c

39c
25c
59c
*2.39
*2.09
*2.09

*17.98
CINE-KODAK MOVIES
Cine-Kodak movies are easy and in
expensive to make—as we’ll quickly
convince you if you'll stop at our
store.
A complete Cine-Kodak movie
outfit sells for as little as

$140
Stop for a demonstration
M o r s e 's P h o to S e r v ic e
" W e Underline the Service??
N o. 9/ R h o d esb ilt'A rc ad e

Dimity and Flaxon Dresses. Dainty Prints
trimmed with contrasting. colors of Or
gandy

*2.98
All Dresses, formerly priced to $19.75.
This Clearance Sale

*9.98
A record breaking Sale of Wash
Fabrics, y a r d ................ .................
This is in the Bargain Department only-

19c

Winter Haven Merc. Co.
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The

Question

The Answer will “Be on the Air” Saturday night
July 23. Tune in on youif radio or com e to our
ave
on
nue and hear the answers

BUICK ON THE AIR SATURDAY
Those who prefer may tune in at home on any or all of the
three Buick special programs. The blue network, through its
key station, WJZ, New York, will go on the air at 9 to 10 p. m.,
Eastern Daylight Saving Time, 8 to 9, p. m., Eastern Standard
Time, or 7 to 8'p. m., Central Standard Time, Saturday night by
the famous A rthur Pryor and his band. The red will follow,
one hour later, with that radio listeners’ favorite, Roxy and His
Gang, over WEAF and affiliated stations, and the Pacific net
work will start at 9 p. m., Pacific Time, broadcasting a concert
orchestra program, also specially arranged for the Buick an
nouncement event. Each program will last one? hour.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FOR THE 24th YEAR
Buick
has again fulfilled
this promise
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
See the
1928
BUICK
on display JULY 23rd

ON THE SCENIC HIGHWAY
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FAKE SERVICE
MEN VICTIMIZE
AUTOMOBILISTS

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
y Lessors

Imitate A.A.A. and Solicit
Money for Things
Never Performed

(B f RttV. P. B. FlTZWATBft, D.D., Dean.
MG6dy Bible Institute of Chicago.)
1D87, W estern Newspaper Union.) •

Lesson for July 24
DAVID AND GOLIATH
LESSON T E X T —I Sam uel 17:1-5*.
GOLDEN T E X T —T he Lord la the
a tre n g th of my life, of whom sh a ll I
he a fra id ?
PRIM ARY TOPIC—A Boy O vercom es
a O lant.
JU N IO R TOPIC—A B oy's B rave Deed.
IN T E R M E D IA T E
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—-W hy D avid W as N ot A fraid.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
IC—V ic to ries o f F a ith .

I. The Contending Armies (17:1").
On the north side of the Valley of
Pllah, oii the highlands, stood Saul and
• his arm!?, and on the south side stood
the Philistine hosts, eyeing each other
for battle. According to an ancient
custom, the Philistines, having a war
rior among them of great strength,
sought to decide the war by a combat
between two selected champions. The
nation Whose champion was slain was
to be subject unto the.other.
II. The Champions (17:4-37).

1. Qolinth of the Philistines, (a)
He was a giant (v. 4), perhaps eleven
and one-half feet In height. The ap
pearance of such a man greatly intimi
dated the Israelites. Saul, who once
was brave, made no attempt or effort
to meet this giant.
■(b) He was filled with proud con
ceit. His size, his panoply of war,
and his strength, caused him to be
lieve that no evil could' befall him. His
conceit became bis snare.
((c) He was boastful. No doubt
he was a mucli-talked-of man among
- the . Philistines. Their possession of
stich a man recalled the former ex
perience of their nation when Sam
son, the Israelite giant, wrought such
great mischief among them.
(d) He was defiant. He openly
■defied the army of Israel—the people
of the ivlost High. That Is Just like
the champion of Satan’s hosts now.
He is becoming more and more defiant
jjj of the Lord’s people, and ultimately
Will defj? the Almighty Himself.
(e) lie was scornful. He treated
the Israelites with the utmost con
tempt. This is what Satan Is doing
daily. He treats God’s people with
the utmost contempt.
2. David, the Israelite.
In the providence of God, David was
sent to tlte camp at a time to hear the
blatant boasting of this proud and
contemptible Philistine champion. His
three eldest brethren were In the
army, and his father sent him with
some provisions for them as well as
for the captain. While David was
talking with his brothers, Goliath
made his appearance. The sight of
Israel’s cowardice and lack of zeal
for God prompted David to offer his
services. Note the character of Da
vid. (a) A mere youth, a stripling
hdt usedj to war. (b) He was coura
geous. when all Israel were afraid, he
undertook this task. Besides, he had
prbVen nls bravery before. In .defertdihg this flock against the lion
and th<?-bear. (c) He had a mighty
faith In God. He argued that what
3God had; done for him He would do .
again.'*'(d) He had meekness and self■ei/iitrbl., I This he exhibited In a re
markable manner under the gibes of
Ellab fr;’28). (e) He was skillful. He
had beccftne such an expert in the use
of the s’lng that he had absolute con
fidence Ip the issue of his attack. He
was not. a blind enthusiast who dis
regarded; the use of means, but was
cojreful to use means, and most par
ticular as fo what they should be. He
put aside ,$he. untried armor of Saul.
He knew. thRt God’s will for him. was
to use'! by faith that which lie had
thpught inslguiflcant This Is God’s
will for .us:

Automobile owners are strongly
warned to be on their guard against
fake solicitors of so-called “Gyp”
motoring organizations who reap their
biggest harvest of motorists! money
during the touring season.
The
warning was issued by M. M. Smith,
president of the Florida State Auto
mobile association, on the basis of
reports from the American Automo
bile association, with which the State
Association is affiliated.
“This is the harvest time of the
fake solicitor,” declared Mr. Smith.
“As concrete proof of their activity,
the A.A.A. and its affiliated clubs are
receiving daily a heavy quota of let
ters from people who claim that they
have paid our representatives sums
varying from $5 to $32.50 and some
times more for this, that, or the
other service promised, such as mem
bership cards, emblems, maps, signs,
tour books and stating at the same
time that the contract was never ful
filled.
“About all we can do in each case is
to call attention to the fact that
apparently the victims of fakers" and
t ocall attention to the fact that
neither the A.A.A. nor its member
clubs collect money in advance for.
advertising ox. services of a similar
character.
“On the other hand, we feel a parti
cular responsibility in the matter,
for the reason that many of the fake
organizations deliberately imitate the
well-known A.A.A. trade mark by
using a combination of letters bearr
ing a sufficient resemblance to the
Three A. Letters to take the unwary
car owner off his guard.
“It is easy to identify the repre
sentatives of the State Association.
This also applies to representatives
of the A.A.A. and all its affiliated
clubs, They invariably carry suffici
ent credentials to establish their bona
fide. Representatives from A.A.A.
National Headquarters never collect
m

money in advance on any contract's. New York, Pennsylvania, Mass
Not only that, but they work in close achusetts and Connecticut, the four
cooperation with the St&te Associa pioneers. The seven additions to this
tion and it is an easy m atter for busi list are California, Maine, Illinois,
ness men, when in doubt, to get in Ohi’p, Maryland, Nbw Hampshire and
touch with State headquarters df the Oregon.
A.A.A. at Orlando, or its representa Thus, 11 states are reciprocal with
tives in chambers of commerce each other in elimination of inherit
throughout the State in cities and ance tax on the transfer of intangible
towns where local clubs do not exist. property owned by non-resident de
“The 908 motor clubs in the A.A.A. cedents, provided the state of resi
chain are making every effort to dence does not tax the intangible per
drive the “Gyps” under cover. The sonal property of residents of states
operators of several of the most no entering into the agreement. To
torious of these organizations have' these states are joined Alabama, Flor
been prosecuted and some of them put ida and the District of Columbia,
in. jail. The Post Office department neither of which imposes an inherit
and the Department of Justice are ance tax.
. >.
hot on their trail, but they “fly-byColorado' this year followed New
night” from place to place and no Jersey’s example of 1926 and exempt
sooner is one gang put behind bars, ed from inheritance tax all personal
than another gets on the job.
intangible property owned by non
“If the car owners would remember residents; regardless of whether the
that all A.A.A. clubs, which now con state of residence is in the reciprocal
stitute 98 per cent of the function movement. Massachusetts broke away
ing motor clubs in America, are in from strict reciprocity by action simi
variably governed and conducted as lar to th at of New Jersey and Color
service and civic agencies under the ado, and other states which have plac
supervision of prominent local, pro ed themselves within the reciprocal
fessional and business leaders, they agreement are Delaware, Tennessee,
would not fall such easy victims to Rhode Island, Georgia and Vermont.
the lure of the fake solicitors and the
“I t therefore follows,” says the
fake salesmen of fake motoring or Wall Street Jourpal, in commenting
ganizations. Motorist gullibility in upon the movement, “th at the field of
tbis respect is costing thousands of investment from which securities may
dollars to the car owners of every be chosen without feair of multiple
fair-sized community in the United inheritance taxation has been vastly
States, and the total collected by the broadened within a few months. - A
“Gyps” amounts to probably more great majority of corporations, the
than $25,000,000 a year.”
securities of which appeal to inves
tors, will be found to be incorporated
in some of the 21 states now acting
reciprocity.

JOINFLORIDA
IN REFUSING
TO TAX DEAD
Other States Fall in Line
With Us On Inheritance
Tax Stand

Florida’s opposition to inheritance
taxes and its campaign against the
federal estate law, continues to gain
support, either directly or indirectly,
say the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce. So far this year seven
states have enacted legislation for
abolition of multiple inheritance, taxes
on a reciprocal basis, adopting laws
similar to those passed in 1925 by

i

IV.

The Victory (vv. 49-58).

The Philistine champion was killed
and the army routed. This victory is
a phophecy of a greater one when ti>e
devil, the defiant enemy of God and
man, shall be slain and his army put
to flight. David is thus the type of
Ohrlst and Goliath a type of Satan.
Goliath’s sword was turned against
himself and typified that Christ shall
tom Satan’s weapons against him for
his own destruction.

Trial of Your Faith
That the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that
perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and honor
and glory at the appearing of Jesus
Ohrlst.—I Peter 1:7,

Souls That Surrender
Souls that surrender to the Lord
will have the witness of the Spirit
given and they will know beyond one
doubt whether or not they beiodg to
♦fce Lord.—Echoes.
I

COUNTY AGENT NOTES

JULY 18, 1927
Dairying
There will be a get-together of
Polk county dairymen, at the court
house in Bartow Wednesday, July 27,
a t,8 p. m. All dairymen having from
one cow up, are invited.
Citrus
This is the proper time for in
troducing friendlyfungi for control of
scale insects and whitefly. Cultures
are obtainable from the Experiment
Station, Gainesville.
Replacing can be done during the
rainy season; and the general over
hauling of the grove machinery, build
ings and equipment fits into the
summer period of rains.
Poultry
Anyone doubting the possibility of
raising green feed for poultry in
Florida,, may visit the Lake Gibson
Poultry Farm, north of Lakeland, and
see the luxuriant crop of millet grow
under every day conditions. The mil
let is run through a cutter and fed in
troughs, and the birds eat it with
gusto.
This part of the year gives often,
to the poultryman more trouble than
any other. More attention to sanita
tion And dry quarters are necessary.

R ubb er
S ta m p s
Will Save any business man
■.rouble: Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with. A dater is a mighty
landy thing to have as welL
We are agents for a high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.

The Highlander
Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

j
Worms aiid sorehead can be pre
vented by systematic feeding of to
bacco and flowers of sulphur in' the
mash.
Watch closely the young
stock, and isolate birds upon firs t
symptoms of trouble. Use disinfect
ants freely.
Trucking
Some trouble has been caused in
a few early seedbeds by failure to dis
infect seeds before planting, and by
letting the bed get too dry, at times.
The best trump in any truckers hand,
is “disinfect every seed before plant
ing.”
The county agent is in his office
every Saturday, when he will be glad
for you to call on him. The new of
fice is at the head of the Main Stair
way, on the north side of the house*
third floor. Phone 366, Bartow, if
you cannot call, and need assistance.

W h y M ost P eople Fail
Mo^t people fill because they stop
too soon. When odds a?o against
them they lose faith in themselves—
they have not the courage to fight
obstacle* that seem- insurmountable,
Men cannot think failure and wha
ccess.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

TRANSFERS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.” .
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 342
Visiting Pythians cordiF. & A. M
; ally invited. O. F. Cooper
Regular Communication
C. C.» Tom P e a s e ,
second and fourth Mon
K. of R. & S.
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited,
Chas Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
Phone. No. 251-J
Estimates' Furnished

Let Us Have Your Order

C. G. LYNN

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 99

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Independent Order e f Oddfellows.
Meet
every Friday night in the MBSonie Tempi!
Visiting Brothers! welcome. N. G.. J . U
L annom ; V. G„ ’ C. C. Shaw;Sec’y. m i E
Wood,

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Henry Ford’s Opinion
Henry Ford thinks that the farm
ers work harder than necessary in

LO W

DENTISTS

LAWYERS

DR. W. L. ELLIS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

FARE

Dentist
Office Second Floor State B ank'
Building, Lake Wales, Florida

Excursion

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

the production of their crops.
If you do not wish to work all your

m

<

life as hard as you do now, you
must save., your money.

We offer

yoja ‘a sals. $»!td profitable place for
its investment.
4 per cent Paid on Savings Ac
counts, ;;ef>mooundted quarterly.

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to B
V
' Phones:
,,
Office 154; Residence 72 R

Frjday and Saturday, July 22
23, for all trains due to arrive
Jacksonville July 23
ROUND TRIP FARE

LAKE WALES

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school eaefi Sabbath at 9 :45 a. m
Preaching every Sunday- a t 11 a. m„ and
7 :30 p. m.
* Epworth League meetings each Sabbath
a t 6:45 P. M.
■ Prayer meeting -every Wednesday night
Strangers and visitors, saint and alnnei
are
't cordially invited to all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.

Service of Morning Prayer a t ' the new
Church Home* corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning a t 11 o'clock.
The welcome of your Father’s house is ex
tended to all who enter here, . Rev. G. W.
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
services the third Sunday in every month.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George E. Jacobs.
Holy Communion fourth &cnda;' of earlt
month
BIBLE STUDENTS
Hely Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King, meeting the first Monday of each
International Bible Studehts* association
month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. *‘Harp of God** Bible study on Wednesday
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard aiT 4 :00 evening at 8 o'clock at the residence o1
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
call by the president.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E S. Alderman. D. D., Minister

i .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

TiUman and First Streets c-•*
Sunday School, 9:30* a. m.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship. 11:00 a. m.
Morning
Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. tf. 7 p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3 :0o p
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
m.
Teachers* . Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. ro.
Evening Worship at 7 :30 p. m.
Player Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Women's Council will meet the first a a#
Come, bring your friends and Worship G-wL third
Tuesday of each month $t 3 :00 p. m
God.
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
each service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S S. A. Tinkler, Paster.

Morning <?*»■*»***«•%Sabbath School, 10 a. m
- Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening services. 8 p. m.
Y. P. C. A, 7 :45 p. rtt.

CATHOLIC

Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10:00
o'clock at St. Anne's church a t the Canadian
Colony, Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday nftornihg
Y y t «?T*e cordleSy Invited fee attend ail th# a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Josepn'i t h u d )
services. PrayeY f.ieeting even? Wednesday in W inter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock a. aa.
night a t 8 o'clock'
\. 7 - l

*Albany, Ga. :.....
’..$13.00
*Atlanta, Ga.................... . 16.50
*Augusta, Ga............. 14,50
- *Bainbridge, Ga; ...........
12.50
*Dothan, Ala. ..._____.........13.00
*Ma«?pn, Ga,*........... .......... 15.00
*Montgemeiry, Ala..... 16.50
*TalJahassee, Fla............ 12.50
*Thoniasville, Ga....... 12.00
*Waycross, Ga............ 11.50
tCharlesfon, S. C....... 15.50
tCharlotte, N. C. ............. 23.00
tFayetteville, N. C..... 19.50
tColumbia, S. C. ............ ...15.50
tBilaxi, Miss................ 20.50
tBirmingham, Ala....... 20.50
tChattanooga, Tenn.... 20.50
tMobile, Ala................. 18.50
tPensacola, Fla........... 16.50
*-Retum limit midnight Aug.
1, 1927.
t-Return limit midnight Aug.
3, 1927.
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL
TRAINS AND IN PULL
MANS ON PAYMENT OF
NECESSARY CHARGES.
NO STOPOVERS ALLOW
ED. FARES PROPERTIONAL FROM OTHER
POINTS.
Tickets and information from
any A. C. L. Agent or
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.
11 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 184
R. J. ALEXANDER, Agent
Phone 11

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service |

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT ,
. Real Estate Exchange Bldg. :
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GRQVE CARETAKERS
r~

HUNT BROS., INC.

TO

- III. The Battle (vv. 88-48).

When Goliath beheld David coming
up against him, he cursed him by his
gods—Dagon, Baal, and Astarte, show
ing that it was not merely a battle
between David and Goliath, but be
tween true and false religion. David
hasted and ran to meet Goliath. The
stone from his sling smote Goliath In
the forehead and he fell to the earth
-upon his face. David went forth th
the name of the Lord of hosts—that
all the earth might know that there
was a God In Israel. The whole mat
ter shows that Hie battle is not with
the strong, but with those who put
their trust in God.

r

P e p y t’ D iary Unique
In all English literature there Is
nothing that so reflects society of the
time In which It was written, between
1660 and . 1690, as Pepys*’ Diary. It
was Inscribed In shorthand by Samuel
Pepys and was not published until
1825. The years in which he wrote
were gay and profligate times.
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Horticulturists jand; Grove'Caretakers.

7
Main Office:

i

We solicit your business;

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398. ’

1

Phone 128

R. E. LASSITER
Citrus Grove Caretakers and Experts
JjjRMOUR’S FERTILIZERS
SCHNARR’S INSECTICID1
VOLCK’S INSECTICIDES
" t
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse
*

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
«=4

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

LW
SAND

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

None better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co,
Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M,
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PUSHING WORK
SEEKS RECORDS
ON POWER HOUSE
OF LIGHTNING’S
NEAR AVON PARK
EFFECT ON TREE

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
Mw. .Lora S. LaMance, National t)r* ■
gftnizer of the W. C. T. AJ. assumes
ziiil responsibility for all that appears
under this fceadih?*

healthier, brainer, or happier. It has
ruined million .of men, broken the
hearts of countless wives and mothers
and trampled into the dust the rights
of the little children. There is not a
single excuse under God’s heaven for
tne liquor traffic. There is no good
in it. It is bad,- all bad, and not a
redeeming feature about it. Safety
first demands that it be outlawed,
and this 'the Eighteenth Amendment
and the Volstead Act have done.

PACE SEVEN

was before prohibition came in. The
R ra lh e rh n m l
bread line is gone on the old Bowery,
o r o in e r n O O O
her Keeley Institutes are closed for
Had Pleasant Time
lack of inebriates, and her one-time
corner saloons are now flowfer-shops,
A t Tuesday M eeting
furniture sales-rooms and book stores.
The Wesley Brotherhood met Tues
One can visit New York City for a
week, walk miles each day, and see day evening at 6:30 o’clock in Wesley
not a drunken man. Yes, verily even hall at the Methodist church.- About
New York City, “the-place-of-the- 25 were present. A short business
great-drunk,” has cleaned up amaz meeting was held with F. M. O’Byrne,
ingly.
president, in charge. At this session
a constitution and by-laws was adopt
The Federal Council of the ed. A fine luncheon followed this.
Churches of Christ in America have A great deal of fun was caused by
adopted their law observance slogan, calling on each member by his first
“Yes, it’s the law and it’s a good name and\ asking each to stand and
law!” That’s the best slogan yet. give their first name and tell of the
There is no apology about it, no side most embarrassing moment they had
stepping. It takes the ground that ever had. A number of songs were
it is the highest law in the land, be sung, and Mrs. R. J. Alexander ac
cause it is a part of the constitution. companied by Mrs. Lee Wheeler rend
And it is the law from Maine to the ered two .much enjoyed violin solos,
state of Washington, and from Cali Bernice Johnson’s piano solo was en
fornia to Florida. Morever it is a joyed by all. The Wesley Brother
good
i H law,, ®° loop-holes in it, fool ...............i
.............
S R ! IH
SS1
hood is new,
but is1 H
becoming
popular
pA T °of
and lawyer C ^proof,
plain,
full
and each meeting brings new memA A VY1 TV) n n c n n c n
„ J
_
1
i V
i I ,
of commonsense. So good a law that bers.
the wets with all of their battering
rams never made a crimp in it. Let
O dor o f C o d Oil
us all learn the slogan, “Yes, it’s the
From time to tln'- .vpl-lmis processes
law, and it’s a good law!”
have been tried- for me king the smell
The law in every land has a right of coal oil, none of which have proved
to abate nuisances. In America the satisfactory.—Housewife.
majority have declared drunken men
to be a nuisance and p menace. There
fore the majority said that liquor
Ill
should not be made for beverage pur
poses for drinking men are a nuisance.
The majority said men should not sell
liquor to make peaceful men into
nuisances. We were strictly within
A Big Jumbo
our rights when we did this. John
Stuart Mill well said, “Why liberty
epds where my neighbor’s right beTube
ffos.” A drunk man is a, beast, or a
driveling fool. He is disagreeable to
be around, he is silly, he.is quarrel
some, -he is reckless, he is without
judgment. He is not safe to run a
car, or to work with machinery.
Public quiet and public safety de
mands his elimination. Hence we
have, and ought to have, prohibition.

In old times liquor was not such a
menace as it is today. The sober
Hope to Have Big New Weather Bureau Would Be horse took the drunken driver home
Then came' the railroads with their
Power Station Finished
Glad to Hear from Vol
Jswift trains. Travel has been much
Does liquor help religion? No.
by Jan. 1st
untary Observers
i more dangerous since then. Next
Does liquor help thought ? No.
came the'automobiles, twenty million
Does liquor help art? No.
of them in the United States alone.
Does liquor help literature? No.
Does liquor help inventions? No.
Work is going steadily forward on
Although many accounts have been We freely acknowledge that travel is
Does liquor help civilization? No.
the electrical station being erected by written of the effects produced by ten times more dangerous than it was
100 years ago because of the trains
Does liquor help keep down crime?
the Florida Public Service Co. on lightning, important details are usual and
automobiles. No one wants a No.'
Lake Lotela near. Avon Park for the ly omitted, making a scientific an drunken engineer at the throttle.
Does liquor help save money ? No.
southern end of the company’s ter alysis of the available information Human lives are in his hands. No one
Then why defend it?
ritory in Central Florida. Much work
wants to ride behind a drunken chaf,,
;
-on the foundation, ground floor, tun difficult. It is desirable-that there be feur, or meet on. He jeopardizes the
New York City is built on Manhat
nels, stack, etc., has already been placed on record in an appropriate in lives exf everyone who crosses his path, ^on/ Island. The island was where
completed, and officials expect to stitution such as the Weather Bureau Henry Ford well said, “You can have Henry Hudson, the explorer, for whom
of the United States Department of prohibition and automobiles but you I Hudson river was named, treated the
complete the station by Jan. 1.
The machinery for the steam sta Agriculture, any facts relating to can’t go back to drinking habits with | Mohegan Indian Chiefs to whisky. It
tion will start rolling sometime in lightning stroke.
the highways crowded with cars.” was an unknown thing to the IndlansOctober, and steel for the structure, It. is necessary
. _ in making_ such ob- Sober America will not stand for it.
They drank freely and became stupid---- -. ly drunk. After that the Indians callwill' be unloaded at the station site servations to note carefully many de
during next month.
i tails that often escape attention. AsAlcoholic liquor is no longer pre- ed the island, Manhattan, the-place-ofDirring the latter part of last week, [suming that the object struck is a scribed' by the up-to-date physician. Ithe-great-drunk. It semes to have
the concrete work on the pad to the | tree, a plan of the surroundings show- It is not a medicine, not a food. It been well named. It is today the most
station was completed and work is j ing the location of various other trees never' added a thought to a man's drunken place in the whole United
. now under way on the • walls. The [and objects, their heights, and the brain, or eloquence to his tongue. States. But bad as it is, it is a far
pad—the concrete floor on which the -position of fallen pieces of the tree Drink never made a man wealthier, cleaned and more sober city than if
large turbine, boilers and,' other | struck, should be made. If possible
ground floor equipment is placed— photographs should be taken from difis four and One-half feet thick in the j ferent positions, showing the nature
turbine room and thfee and one-half Jof the damage, All holes, furrows,
feet thick in the boiler room. Ap- , and other irregularities on adjacent
proximately 160 tons of reinforced ground should be noted, and their
size included. If the tree is splinter
steel was placed in the pad.
About 143% feet of the giant smoke ed, notes should be made of the posi
stack has also been finished. This tions of the most distant splinters,
.
stack will be 162 feet high from the as well as of all the large ones. The T
base of the foundation and will be 11 nature of the splindering should be * 8111 t° rmlng a society for the the temperature throughout the state.
feet wide at the opening at the top. noted, as an indication of the path of celebration of summer in Florida, Now the folks in all the northern and
It will tower above the remaining the lightning. Punctures of the bark K do not care who is president of the midwestern states know what such
should be searched for, even if they society so long as yours truly can be heat means with them, discomfort and
part of the station.
The Avon Park steam station is be are very small. They often show treasurer for I have noticed th at oqr
ing built for an ultimate capacity of whether the tree was affected by a most skilled financier politicians are top often death, therefore they natur
ally p u t Florida in the same category
100,000 horse power. The initial unit mechanical force acting from within
even brand it as unliveable be—the one now under construction— outward, or the reverse. Their bord- always either treasurer' or else close and
ause it is “so far south.” Tell them
T o o O ld to B e H a p p y
'ers may be scorched. The nature and
treasury itself.n
will consist of a 15,000 K.W apacity
1
' j location of all damage to the
- -bark- I Jo take up the question before the hat to get the real condition of the
Allis - Chalmers turbo generator,
Little Barbara (saying her prayers)
-emperature
in
Florida,
it
is
necessary
house.
Abraham
Lincoln
once
saiw
When additional power is needed for and sapwood should be noted. Noth—And bless daddy and mummy and
the company’s territory, another unit ing should be moved until everything that no country can exist half slave ‘to deduct JO points at least from the make them happy—if they are not toe
of interest regarding the original ef and half free and I will assert that reading of the thermometer, and they old for that sort of tiling.—Boston
will he constructed.
When it is completed, the new fect of the stroke has been recorded. no'state can exist on half time either, will “Ha! Ha!” raucously. Well, let Trauscrlnt
steam station at Avon Park- will give Then, if practical, the tree may be residential only for part of a year, them laugh their fool heads off. Af
KLENZO
they have endured such summers
to the Florida Public Service Co. the thrown so that the roots may be ex such a proposition is economically ter
DIAMOND
SAND
as-the
northern
climate
provides
for
unsound.
I
am
not
myself
a
business
central sources of power. The sta amined and the nature and extent of
SHAVING.
sufficient number of seasons they
tion on Lake Lotela will be linked by injury to them, if any,jioted. Ex man, (loud cheers from all my im
Florida’s Best Building Sand
means of high tension transmission hibits should be collected, carefully mediate associates), therefore, I have will perhaps listen to reason.
for
Now is the accepted time to get the
CREAM
lines to the St. Johns: River Power labeled, and preservedsif it is felt that always had a feeling of awe in the
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
Station at Benson Springs and will the information obtained can be made presence of hard-boiled business men truth in regard to the Florida sum
.
and
Plaster.
and a profound respect for., their mer out of the fortress where it has
also be interconnected with the small more useful by that means.
Thoroughly Washed.
A cream which will
er ..generating stations, in the' com t 1The Weather Bureau wW be glad to credited acumen. No doubt .these been kept captive so rnany years. For
Handled locally in Truck Loads
lather
freely in hop or
up
North
the
season
has
been
ter-,,
men
have
accomplished
much
in
aid
make additional suggestions to those
pany’s system,
for
cold water.
A' ' favor
Believing in:the further growth of who are interested in .making accurate in g the growth of Florida. They have rible. Weeks and weeks of cold and
$2.25
the territory that it serves, the Flor records of the effects, of lightning buijt bridges, G. B. fof-instance, dug raih now followed by spells' of ter
ite with many because it
canals, built causeways, and million rific, heat. I know' one man who left
per yard by
ida Public Service Co, is making pre-. s t r o k e s . ,
softens the beard with
dollar places, laid out subdivisions and St. Petersburg in May to vacation in
J. M. GROVES
parations to take care of increased de
out rubbing.
New!
York
state
and
a
short
time
ago
themselves,
likewise.
.
Personally
I
Phone
287-J
For
this
service
mands for dependable .electrical en
W h a t S h a k e sp e a re Said
!never pass-through the piaster parfe- he returned .for a vweek so as to get
ergy. The Avon Park station is ex
Conceit in weakest bodies strongest Tpillars entering thereon, but I have the chill out of h is' system "and his
39c
pected -to play an important part in works.—Hamlet, Act 3, Scene 4.
]a feeling of nausea, just as I would -feet; warm. Another who has just rethis program.
if' I beheld a high-powered salesman turned told me that out of six weeks
USE WAIES, H.0RM
j
ANDERSON’S
once more in the flesh, or 'a highly in- )fork State there were four fairly
Colored bus to tote prospects to the plesa^ght days. The rest of the time
PHONE 40
.scene of slaughter. There are .not thebSsht ih rockers, rocked 'and ro(jk-*
so many innocents as there* once was, ed j’sb; that the progression in that
-some other scheme is hooking them. time-would have crawled them to
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
But to return to the tired and hard- Chind. Another party from ConnectiSton
The
ENT LOVE, FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC. FOLLOW THESE INboiled business man, wheirt it came ciut Wrote to me about ten days that
TERESTNC ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING EXPERT.
to putting.the keystone in the arch it whs 40 degrees, and that t}je
of: Florida’s, future, he showed the weatfor was always weepy; and why
not,: J ask. Hasn’t it something to cry
brains of a barnacle.
BRING THE FAMILY TO
True, Tampa has a slogan, “the about and of’recent date the temper
ature
in.
the
Nutmeg
state
has
been
year
round
city.”
That’s
all
right
as
Know
Your
Sweetheart
Know Your Sweetheart
far as it goes but what proof has around 95 degrees. • They tell me
FARMERS’ WEEK
by His Handwriting been offered, have ..the papers of that there will be no corn in New England
by His Handwriting
a t the
city followed it up. Perhaps they and the states farther west; are not
have, I don’t know, but what about much better off in regard to crops.
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
By ED N A PU R D Y W A LSH
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
the results.
No one regrets this bad season in the
'»
GAINESVILLE
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
Gentlemen, you see I imagine that 'north more than the folks down in
**v«***s*.*x* o *.**********♦
AUGUST 8-13, 1927
I, am addressing a. convention, you Florijda. Sftich condition for the farmhave here a proposition to establish er command our deepest sympathy.
The only expenses will be for board and room, which may
Is He Dramatic?
H a s H « G ood J u d g m e n t?
that is hedged about with profound Nor does it require a bad season up
ha had in the University dormitories at $1.60 a day.
prejudice and every conceivable ab- North to recommend our Florida sum
For information, write the f
staele. In the center stands the be mer. Any normal one will do. I
leaguered truth, that Florida (I argue thank you, fellow citizens, for your
Agricultural Extension Division
only for the parts I know The Ridge kind: attention, and we will go into
and the West Coast) has a desirable this m atter more fully at our next
rjJ Gainesville, Fig.
.
j!
summer climate, but this truth ean- meeting, subject to call of the chair
not get out. Even certain facts ap man. ' This is paerely in the-nature of
EDUCATlONAL-ftECREAtrON
pear contrary to this statement ppd a preamble, whereas we citizens of
these facts are published throughout •Florida in convention assembled firmr
VACATION
the country every day m the temper- ly resolve that our summers Shall no
atures f^jgnishea by the weatlier more be neglected or pnduly and
FOR FARM MEN AND WOMEN
bureau s&idh read
93, lack,- disastrously'slandered, etc, etc. B E I A VERGNE.
sonville 91, fairly representative of

TH E R I D G E P O L E

SMDCO!'.

15YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?

First we must find a person who Is
poised and calm as well as analytical,
■o' the writing must be steady, simple,
arm and clear. This means*potse.
When there are triangular shapes
visible In the writing, such as a ter
minal brought back to make a t cross,
then we have the man who returns to
the first premise to., make his deduc
tion. This is the analytical type. His
writing will algo be small and*frequently the terminals will turn back
above the line. Words will often be
connected.
T bars will be in proper place—not flying away from upright. JDown
strokes will have few loops. Y’s will
have the down stroke brought back
on the right-hand side.
There will be few indications of
embellishment. The man with good
Judgment writes and talks to the point,
consequently does not 'Waste time put
log on airs.
,.
He takes the shortest cot and thus
writes the quickest and plainest Why.
•Writing will be on the level? or.
slightly ascending.

This quality brings one from behind
the scenes or opt from under hip
"bushel.’V Public life always awaits
the dramatic person. Look for these
signs in th e.writing:
A great love of life and desire to
live life Is shown by the large style
of writing. The writer may be thought
of as standing with outstretched arms,
therefore the writing will be larged
These people live In fits and starts,
thus a lack of concentration is seen in
their writing which is always present
in the smaller style of the person who
is easy-going and calm enough to sli
down and pin his mind on a subject
for hours.
Large loops and flowing t bars, al
ways to the right. Terminals that
flow far and heavily toward the right.
.Ifriting that shows signs of having
beep written hastily—all of these signs
are to be found in the writing of the
dramatic type.
g
, Writing is uphill and downhill.: al
ternately, hopeful and depressed, all
In the same moment I dots often for
gotten.

N ote.—Dp n o t m ak e final Ju d g m en t
u n til o th e r sig n s in w r itin g - a r e stu d ied .
(C o p y rig h t.)

N ote.—Do n o t m ak e final Ju d g m en t
u n til o th e r eigne in w r itin g a re studied.
(C o p y rig h t.)

Use This Handy Blank to Send
Flease insert this ad in The Highlander.

Your Want Ads

times,
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
th at .number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping, costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors, t f possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No. of words,

Times.

Inclosed find $.

in payment.

FAIR PLAY!

NAME
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

Florida

ADDRESS.
Remit in coin,'stamps or by check,

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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Mrs. J. B. McCollum left Tuesday
for Ohio, Minnesota, South Dakota
and Iowa where she will spend the
summer months.
[ Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Justice and
daughter, Nell, of Haines City spent
Sunday with their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Justice.
News has recently been trecived
'hat Charlie Granitis and Leo Brown
proved the artist with a Bunny Rabbit who
Lake Hamilton a short time Had Excellent Program at
and was given first prize. Ice cream ago left
are now in Laramie, Wyoming
and cholocate cake was served. .
and are having a wonderful trip.
Meeting Wednesday at
Miss Lorena Hargrove returned
Miss Alexander Brdige Lunch
Hotel Wales
Sunday from Pelham, Ga. where she
Miss Katherine Alexander enter has been visiting. Sherawas accompani
tained a number of her friends with a ed by her friend Miss Lucille CastThe Kiwanis Yneeting Wednesday
bridge luncheon Thursday at her home leberg who will visit her a few days.
WHATSOEVER CLASS
on Central avenue. Three tables
William Harvey and children re noon at the Hotel Wales was well
attended. A fine program
The Whatsoever Class of the of bridge were played during the turned home from Georgia this week
had been arranged for by
Presbyterian Sunday school, with morning, and at the appointed time a where they have been visiting the
Chas. J. Hunt and Henry
Mrs. W. J. Smith, teacher, met for dainty course luncheon was served past two weeks. Mrs. Harvey wjHl
__
True. Miss Gudrun Eketheir monthly meeting at the home to the following guest, Miss Marion remain in Georgia for an extended
land accompanied by Mrs. R. J. Alex
of Miss Esther Caldwell Monday Langford, Miss Louise Clothey, visit.
ander gave two fine songs. All en
evening. Miss Margaret Smith and Misses Dorothy and Ann Hulburt,
Mrs.
Claude
McElroy
of
Avon
Park
Miss Harriette DuBois, Miss Mar
joyed the old fashion dance put on
Miss Esther Calwell were the host garet Smith, Miss Elizabeth McClung, visited her mother, Mrs. Edwards, on. by
Mrs. Thomason accompanied by
ess. The evening was devoted to a Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance, Mrs. Sunday. On her return to Avon Pa5rk
business session, followed with a E. K. Enzor, Miss Betty Hunt and she was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. O. A. Brice at the piano. Miss
social hour. A number of interesting Miss Margaret Weekly. Miss Dor Miss Kitty Sue .Edwards who will Parker also gave a much1 enjoyed
reading. Mr. Delorey had charge ox
games were played. The most amus othy Hulburt captured first prize, spend a week with her.
the general singing.
ing one. seems to be with chewing Miss Ann Hulburt second and Miss
Judge Shippey of the Ft. Lauder
gum.- Each guest was supposed to 1Betty Hunt the cut prize with the
E gyptian C ig a rette •
dale
Kiwanis club and county judge
mold heir gum in some form of an ace of hearts.
Egyptian cigarettes are sold all of Broward
and Geo. Wetmore
animal. Mrs.-Myra Curtis Chandley
over the world, yet the growing of to were guestscounty
at the meeting. The
Junior of Lake Alfred visited friends bacco in Egypt is forbidden. •
Public Affairs committee was asked
in Lake Hamilton Sunday.
to investigate the sanitary conditions
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. S. Gumore and son Junior of ' Notice is hereby given to contractors and of the local jail and give a report.
Tampa were the guests of Mr. and builders that sealed proposals will be received Vaughn Caldwell and Arthur Hut
by the City Council of the City of Lake- Wa^es, chens are in charge of next week’s
Mrs. Everette Jones on Sunday.
in their offices in Lake Wales,- or
Marshall Smith left Saturday for
_________
The Twin City League played at Florida,
the construction of a Recreation Pavilion program.
a visit to Alabama.
Davenport Thursday. The score was Building, on Wednesday, August 3, 1927, at
Women
have
cleaner
minds than
2
p.
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kent were in 13 to 3 in favor of Twin City leagues.
Plans and specifications may be procureda men.
John Piniare returned Friday from from George E. Jacobs, Care Ridge Manor
Lakeland Wednesday.
Why?
S. C„ where he has been Development Co. office. Lake Wales, Florida.
Because they change them oftener.
Mrs. R. McKlian is visiting rela Charleston,
3M t
attending
a
Citizens
Military
Camp.
tives in North Florida.
H. H. Mish who is spending
George Holloway motored to Tam-, theMrs.
summer months in Tampa spent a
pa Saturday on business.
few days here on business this week
Miss Nita Conrad spent Thursday
school grounds are being fixed
with Miss Ethel Byrde of Haines City. up.TheThis
was greatly needed and will
Mr. and Mrs. G. Watkins were be a great improvement to the place.
guests of their daughter in Orlando
Friends of Mrs. Jack James are
Sunday.
sorry to hear that she is on the sick
Mr. Livington of St. Cloud, former list again and wish her a speedy re
Anniversary, — Weddings — Birthdays
ly of Lake Hamilton, visited here on covery.
*Sunday.
1 Mrs. Lee Anderson, Betty- Lee and
A new selection of Diamonds, WeddingsMr. Townsend of Lake Wales was baby returned Saturday from Billings,
in Lake Hamilton, on business Wed Montana where she has been visting
Rings
nesday.
her father.
Jack Stuart of Frostproof spent
Miss Mary Glenn Coarsey of Tam
Wednesday with his friend Archie pa has been visiting her grandmother,
Silver Ware, etc.
Greiner.
Mrs. Mary E. Piniare for the past
Mr. and Mrs. George Newcomb re two weeks.
See our line before you buy.
turned Wednesday from a ten day
Mr. and Mrs.- Saxon accompanied
visit in Alabama.
by Marion Scott and Virginia Rogers
Watch and .Clock Repairing
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conrad and son of Winter Haven visited friends here
Borden visited Mr. and Mrs. W. K. on Tuesday. .
Fletcher Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Sandberg ac
Mr. and Mrs, E. R. Kimball were companied by Mrs. Hilma Carlson and
the guests of Mr.’ and Mrs. J. J. daughter, Hildur spent Tuesday in
JEWELRY AND GIFTS
Sternberg on Sunday.
Winter Haven.
Phone 299
Mrs. Watkins gave a picnic at
Mr.- and Mrs. G. ,E. Schmeer accom
Waverley Heights for her Sunday- panied by Geodge Holloway spent Sun
Lake Wales
Arcade Bldg.
day with Mr. Decker and son Alvin
school class Wednesday.
in
Winter
Hav^n.
Mr. and Mrs. W, G. Taylor and son

KIWANIANS WILL
FORD OWNERS
PEEP INTO THE
JAIL CONDITIONS I Special Inspection

•I

| Service on Your Ford
■ During the coming week, beginning next Monday, we
will offer a special free inspection service to all Ford car
and truck owners.
We invite you to bring your *car to our service depart
ment. It will be thoroughly inspected by Ford-trained me
chanics. There will be no charge.
This- is being done that you, as a Ford owner, may das
rive the most satisfactory use of your car or truck, as well
as to acquaint you with our facilities for service and enable
you* to meet our organization of Ford trained service men.
If it is found that your Ford needs' repairs or adjust
ments of any kind, we will submit a report to you with our
recommendations and an estimate of the cost. If you care
to have the work done we shall be glad to do it, and can .
assure you of the highest quality of workmanship, perform- 5
ed in a shop equipped with modern and approved machinery.
. In some cases all that is necessary is a “tuning up” of the
motor. We are making a special charge of only $1.00, for
this work which includes: .
Cleaning and adjusting spark plugs.
Cleaning and adjusting coil units.
Cleaning commutator case.
- Testing battery and filling with water.
Cleaning carburetor and sediment bulb.
You may bring your car in any time next week for the
free inspection. It is important for you to'take advantage
of this offer, especially if you are planning a vacation trip
or the extensive use of your car during the summer.

Lincoln - Ford - Fordson
L ak e W ales, F lo rid a

P ER S O N S & COOK
Specials for
Saturday and
Monday

FEEL GOOD

MRS. DOROTHY C. EGAN
PROP. ARTS and CRAFTS GIFT SHOP, LAKELAND

During All. the Week
Saturday, July 23rd to Saturday, July 30th
— IN —
Fabric Painting (Paintex-Gypsy Dyes)
Polychrome Art (Placques-Firescreens, etc.)
Lamp Shade Making
Hooked Rug Making
EACH DAY FROM 9 A. M. to 5:39 P. M.

During these hot sultry days when your vitality is loVr
and you feel too tired find sluggish to move, renew your
energy—
Take a Bottle of MURRAY’S ALTERATIVE COMPOUND
(Containing Cascara, Burdock, Red Clover, Poke Root,
Prickly Ash, Berberies and other valuable ingredients)
You will-^notice immediate results;—your money refunded
if you are not satisfied.

three w eeks

— AT —

Treatm

ent

1 lot Ladies Shoes,
valued up to
$9 QC
$7.50. Special......

$1.50

1 lot large size Bath
Towels; Long as they!
last, Saturday,
each
.....

THE DIXIE W ALES HOTEL
(Comer Store)
You are cordially invited to visit us and see what beautiful things
you can make—how easily and how reasonably

RE G IST E R E D P H A RM A C ISTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This style type i cent per word.
THIS STYLO CAPS, 2 CENTS
p e r w ord.

FOR SALE

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS

rET YOUR DAY OLD CHICKS I WANT'TO BUY a building lot or
home. Boom prices must be COM
now for fall and winter fryers and
rollers. Mrs. W. J. Langford, Bar- PLETELY deflated. W hat have you.
with car or trucl?. Apply Wales
»w road, Phone 860-M.
26-17t
Dr. George M. Coates.
39-2t-pd
OR SALE—Thorough bred male
Collie pup, seven months old, $25.00. W A N T E D — Producing
.O. Box 583, Lake Wales, Fla.
38-2t-pd
grove (one not affected
^OR SALE—One light twin outboard
Johnson motor. Practically new.
teen run about twenty hours. Can
;ive very reasonable terms. J. A.
4cAllis ter, Phoiie 387-M.
38-3t-pd

by last winter’s freeze) of
about 80 acres on hard road
for CASH. Will deal with
owners only. Address Grove
Care Highlander. 35-5t-pd

FOR SALE-—Nice home on beautiful
lake, 6 rooms, bath and screened
porches, spacious lawn and plenty of WANTED—White housekeeper. Ap
fruit. Reasonable priced. . Owner,
ply at Friedlander’s Store. 39-lt-pd
Box 642, Lake Wales, Fla. 39-2t-pd
WANTED—A good . tire salesman,
with cor or truck. Applv Wai-?-FOR RENT
Tire Co.
39-lt-pd
FOR RENT—A furnished four room
house with large screened porch on
Indians Grew Popcorn
lake, 3 miles, from post office, one
The
bureau
plant industry says
mile o ff payed road west of Moun
tain Lake. Can have use of an acre that popcorn and sweet corn, as welt
or more for garden or chickens. $20 as field coi^n, were grown by the In
per month. P.O. Box 403, Lake dians at the time of the discovery of
Wales, Florida.
39-4t-pd America.

1*

t .

MOFFET MOTOR CO,

LADIES OF LAKE WALES
WILL GIVE FREE INSTRUCTION

m

Free of Charge

GIFTS

C. G. NELSON

S « if

Specials for Saturday
Native Steak,
per pound
Stew Meat,
nper
o r npound
n im rl
Roast,
per pound

25c
10^^
•

OIL,

Your choice of
CAa
Butter................
7 Soaps or
Powders

25c

Maxwell House or i C r
Senate Coffee ...

White Bacon,
Coal Oil,
per pound ......
5 gallons........
Picnic Hams, per pound......................................
Dessert Peaches, No. 2) Cans, 2 cai\s for ........
Corn, Beans or Peas, 2 cans ............. ..........
Jam, qart j a r ...........*...... ....... ...............................

20c

85c
22c
35c
25c
49c

Plenty of Fresh Yard E ggs Priced Right
W ith each dollar purchase we give ticket on the new
Kitchen Cabinet. See it in our window. Watch
the Clock

The Grocerteria

1 lot Hand-made
Gowns. Special

89c

1 lot Wash
Dresses ..............

95c

New Felt Hats $4 QC^
lad ies................
&

New lot O r g a n d y
Dresses, assort- $C QC
ed colors. Special
1 lot Voile
D resses...

*2.95

Blue Work
Shirts .......

50c

Men’s Union,
$1.00 value ....

79c i

Men’s Dress Shirts, ;
$1.50 value.
Special............. *

0

S ■ *4

1.00

Suit Cases
Special.......
1 LOT

SILK DRESSES
Valued up to $ 1 7 QC
$18.50. Special

KOTEX
Regular size
box .....................

Special Silk
Hose

49c

mi f i
]
1

LAKE WALES

J

Faw towns in Florida hare the exquisite 4
setting or so generous an amount of natural x
beauty for a permanent home location as *that J
afforded by Lake Wales.

The

hlander

LAKE* WALES.

Besides th a t of its immediate townslto
Lake Wales has an unlimited bacl; country
of entrancing beauty ^yhich yon will be
proud to show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGri” IN ^ARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 12. No. 40

BANK DEPOSITS
LAKE WALES
AVEARAGE $316

\4

Wi

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEES
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDA1

Garden Club Heard
Dr. Smith In Very
Lovely Surrounding
The Garden club made its deferred
trip to Mountain Lake Friday morn
ing where it heard an interesting and
valuable talk by Dr. Longfield Smith
who is in charge of the horticultural
work on Mr. Conrad Hubert’s estate4
one of the show places at the Moun
tain. Dr. Smith’s talk was delivered
in a shady place on the grounds and
was heard with great interest. Dr.
Smith is an authority on raising
flowers, shrubs and other ornament
als and the *club -felt that it was
lucky to have the privilege of hear
ing him. This is the first of several
addresses to be given by Dr. Smith
on these lines t o . the Garden club.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JULY 26,1927

Sept. 1-2800 p e r y e a r

Miss Quaintance
NEW YORK MAN
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE SETS UP A
'P uts New Product
On the Map Here
COMMITTEE TO FURTHER DRAINAGE OF
TO RUN DIXIE
WALESBILT HERE
GLADES; THOUGHT BOND DEAL GOOD
H. Lt Mallow Has Bought
LAKE WALES MAN Dann Favored First But
C. B. Griner’s'Interest
Endorsing
STANDS HIGH IN VotedtheAgainst
in Griner Hotels, Jnc.
Bond Deal
INSURANCE SOLD

In ,the drug stores of Lake Wales
and standing over glass bowls filled
with, nickel packages of salted pea
nut^,'; are three little men of peanuts
each in itself a work of art. They
are ’J.he work of Mrs. Lucy Gorden
Is $180 More Than Average
Quaintance and they grin from ear
to ear just at the thought of the
for Whole State in
«salted peanuts they represent. These
packages of peanuts are shelled,
.Boom Year 1925
roasted, salted and put up by Miss
Quafhtance and are rapidly gaining
According to the statements call
Information reaching here, is that popularity and why Shouldn’t they
The conference on Everglades ra-.
H. L. Mallow of New York and Wil- wheA they are the finest Lake Wales
ed for by law on June 30, the two
clamation and drainage held in B alti
ever
’
tasted.
This
adds
a
new
and
kesbarre, Penn, has bought the con
local banks, the Lake Wales State
more, passed a resolution approving
trolling interest in the Griner hotels novel industry to the many various A1 Weaver Proves It Is the sale of $10,000,000 Everglades
Bank and the Citizens Bank, had op
industries
already
in
Lake
Wales.
Inc., a corporation with Charles B.
deposit the sum of $1,246,787.98.
bonds on a five and five-eights per
There If You Will Only cent
Griner at its head, operating a string
This figures out an average deposit
basis to the bankers, Messrs.
of hotels in this state and in Geor
of $316.36 for every man, woman and
Dillon, Reed and Co., and Messrs. Eld •
Go
After
It
gia, among them the Hotel Dixie
child in Lake Wales. The popula
ridge & Co., New York, the proceeds
Walesbilt in Lake Wales. The Dixie
tion figures from which this aver
of which are to be expended under
Marion at, Ocala, the Dixie Pelican at
age is deduced, are,from the special
resolution in plans along the lines
About six or eight weeks ago A1 the thos£
Stuart, tiie Dixie Grande at Braden
state census taken in May, 1927,
discussed at the conference
Weaver.struck one heavy fist into the of
ton were among the string. Mr. Mal
which showed a population of 3,941
and which are made part of the re -1
palm
of
the
other
hand,
took
off
his
low
is
said
to
own
a
string
of
hotels
within the city limits of Lake Wales.
solution.
coat, rolled up his sleeves said “By
in Pennsylvania and New York and
Tables published by the American
Following are the resolutions adopt 
Grabs,
I‘m
goin’
to
do
it,”
and
started
probably plans to operate the Florida
Bankers association show that in
ed: “Resolved that the members of
out
to
sell
a
whole
lot
of
fire
insur
hotels in connection with his northern
1925, the year of the Big Breeze,
this conference be constituted a pen* •
when, everjrbody was wealthy, the per Points Out that It Will Be places. He has here a few days ago Road District East of the ance.
manent committee to be designated
A1 is one of the Equitable bunch the
but did not go into details of the deal
capita baniT deposits for the state of
Citizens Everglades committee1
and they sell a lot of it, those fel .or the
Kissimmee is Pushing
One of the Most Travel saying he expected to be back shortly
Florida were $136. So Lake Wales
of questions
lows, but Al Weaver ranks well up respectingconsideration
in August and would make further
today has bank deposits for every
drainage and reclama 
the Work
led Roads of State
with the leaders. In amount of .life tion of thetheEverglades,
announcement of his plans then;
man, Woman and chgild within its
to this
insurance sold in June he stood fourth end shall have power to and
Mr. Mallow is -said to be a man of
limits,- aggregating $180.36 in excess
add to its
in
the
state.
.
For
the
six
months
end
means and it is said that he will keep
of the average for the* state in the
membership others representative of
Jacob Kirch, a forward looking the hotels op the same high plane . The second allotment of the f 1,000,- ing with June he stood fifth in Flor the various sections of the territory
year 1925. Not so bad.
pioneer of the Ridge country, one of on which they have been operated.. 000 yorth of bonds voted to build the ida. Ahead of him were men from affected:
the early settlers at Lake of the Hills, Nothing has been heard from Mr. Atlantic & Gulf Cross State highway, Miami, Tampa and West Palm Beach,
Gun Club Shoots
“That an executive committee of
puts forward an excellent idea when Griner by local people as to the deal, amounting to $250,000 were -sold Fri all of them larger but no better this committee be • appointed by the *
Postponed U ntil
he says that the county and the state but it is stated that Mr. Mallow bought day by the board of bond commis towns than Eake Wales as Al insists. chairman of not less than nine or
department ought to be looking Griner’s interest and has been elected sioners to C. A. Steed & Son of West
In number of policies sold- Weaver more than 15 fo r, the consideration
Rainy Days Over road
ahead to the time when a 24 foot president of the company. Others in Palni Beach, at a price of 95, says a stood second both in June and for and the determination of questions at
terested with Mr. Griner in Griner Vero Beach dispatch to the Times- the six months period, indicating that times occuring between meetings of
Owing to the fact that so many highway will be none too wide foil Hotels
Inc. were Gov. John W. Mar-1 Union.
he saw more people than any of the full committee.”
members 'of the Lake Wales Gun club the Scenic highway.
tin and Thomas, Meighan, the movie
There still remains a quarter mil those who- stood ahead of him in
are out of town and that rain has pre ~“I am not opposed to the beautifi actor,
Asks for Cooperation vented those here from having a shoot cation of the road,” said Mr. Kirch. Case. Stockton Broome and Carl B. lion- dollars worth of the issue to be amount sold.
“Resolved that the Governor of
“Not
by
any
means,
but
I
do
believe
sold.: The funds derived from this
In the bigger towns the agents
the club has decided to postpone the
Mallow made a good impression sale; together with the proceeds from have the benefit of the insurance Florida, the members of the internal
shoot which lias been taking place that it is very necessary to be think11 onMr.
improvement board, the board of com
the
people
who
met
him
while
he
every Thursday, until after the rainy ing about a wider road surface than was in Lake Wales a few days ago the first is estimated to complete all loans, but since the companies rare missioners of Everglades drainage,
season when many of the members wt now have. Fifteen feet which the end gave the impression that he in the grading, trestle work and bridges ly go into cities of less than 10,000 the chief drainage engineer, be form 
on the route of the' highway from people Weaver did not have the bene
will be back from their vacations. state road department has now given tended
the hotel as one of the Vero Beach to the Polk county line at fit of that sort of business to boost ally advised of the action taken by
This weekly shoot' is becoming very us is far better than nine but it is featuresto ofrun
tliis conference and the .appointment
his string. He has been the Kissimme river.
his total as did the fellows in the of this committee and its purpose and
popular in-Lake Wples and many not enbugh.
in
Miami
for
some
time
but
his
New
Ait,
portion
of
the
money
derived
towns
ahead
of
him.
“In my mind’s eye' I can see the York address is the Times Square
spectators find time to go out- and
the desire to cooperate with these
from this sale will be used in build
time when this roadway will be car building.
watch it..
officials in the great work under
ing a bridge across the Kissimmee Polk Used Fourth
rying one continual procession of
taken with the desire on the part of
river. With the expenditure of the
cars, The people who come to the
this committee to have those offici
Lake
W
ales
Man
$750,800 in bonds sold the road will
of All fertilizer
big towns on the coast will more and
als -recognize the purpose of this com
be completed ready for the hard sur
more want to see the Hill country
and its officers and their
Are
Serving
on
Used Last Month mittee
facing.
of Florida, especially when Mr. Bek’s
desire to be furnished with sueh in 
The
work
of
clearing
the
right
of
carillion is finished and concerts are
Jury This Week
formation as may be compatible with
way land throwing up the grade has
being given there at regular intervals
Polk county, with a consumption of the public’s interest.” •
been
'
continuing
uninterrupted
for
as I a m . sore will be' done by Mr.
“Resolved that the officers of the
The jury for this week’s session of several months. The Canal Construc 5,051.7 tons, was the largest con
Bok.
•
*
of commercial fertilizer during Citizens Everglades committee be a
the circuit court was named Thursday tion;-; Co;, contractors for section one, sumer
June, according to figures announced
“A 24 foot road will be none too including the following:
vice chairman, secretary
extending for 12 miles through the by the state' department of agricul Chairman,
wide. We should be making plans for
and treasurer and an executive com
Harry "Brown, A. H. Johns, W. G, marsh westward from the dike,, has ture.
it now so that when the heavy tra f Taylor, J. W. Dessey, E. C. Flanagan,
mittee of not less than nine pr
Both Teams Going Strong fic,
comes we shall be ready for it.” W. H. Tillis, J. L. Hutchins, A. L. madfe splendid progress. The hig
The total consumption for the more than 15,”
dredge
has
negotiated
about
one-half
-month "was 20,133.9 tons, Polk county
“ResoIVed that the executive com
Mr. Kirch is right. The Seethe Alexander, of Lake Wales; H, M.
and It Should Be a
the distance.through the marsh. Tne using about one-fourth that amount. mittee extend an invitation to Messrs.
Highway will be- one'' of the; i m p l  -Aw-ee-, Httgtr Rugg, 3. P. Kelley and big
spoil
“
bank
Is
being
leveled
to
Dandy. OBffte
Orange county, -with 2,587.2 tons;' George Ev Merritt, Glen, Curtis and
ant roads of the state ana wifi carry Ralph H. Linderman of Lake Wales; grade by a drag line machine recent
Lake, 1,634.4, and Hillsborough, with their associates and colleagues to
a tremendous traffic. It should be !harles Lathers, Hugh Brown, M. H.. ly
put to work.
lf053.7, were other large consumers. meet the executive committe that an
wieje enough to carry it with safety. Keen; R. C. Allen, H. M. Allen, and
Three sets of. machines are in use
agreement may be reached in matters
Lake Wales will play Frostproof!
F. E; Braddock.
by the Walker Construction Co. on
espec ting the Everglades.”
on the local field Thursday. Frost-Special; petit jury was drawn as Section 2, including 41 miles of grad
“Resolved:—
proof has been playing real ball the
follows: Car. Clark, D. W. Sinclair, ing and trestle-work to the Kissim
1. That this conference now a p 
last few weeks, and with their pitcher
J. L. Clark, Paul Bailey, J. F. Stokes, mee river. With favorable weather
proves in its entirety the Everglades
who struck out 18 Avon Park batters
and, H. B. 'Zimmerman.
it is anticipated that the highway will
drainage law enacted by the legisla
last week, they will be a formidable
Two cases were handled ’’by; the -be made passable for small cars by
ture of Florida in 1927.
foe in Thursday's contest.
the
early
part
of
next
year.
The
court. The case, of L. W. Thompson
2. -That in its judgment the /sale
But Lake Wales ha® a fine field
vs. A. W. -Gordon involving $1000 was contractors have ..been favored with
of bonds to be issued under the pro
ing as well as a fine batting team
exceptional weather .enabling them to
continued
for
the
term.
visions of this law, upon a five and
set off by two good'pitchers, Moon
The McKenna Brass & Manufac build in stretches .that in ordinary
five-eighths per cent basis, will, u n 
and Griffin. Lake Wales has. been
turing
company,
a
corporation,
sued
!
years
are
covered
with,
water.
bringing home the bacon for several Had Three Days Camp Last the Lake Wales Bottling Co. in rader all the circumstanees be fair and
City
Will
Have
as
Good
•
*
----------reasonable.
games in succession, having defeated
plfvin
winning
the
verdict
in
their
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
McClendon
re
every team in the league one after
3. That in its judgment such
Swimming Place as Any
Week and Enjoyed
favor. They replevined a shields two j-turned Thursday from th eir wedding
bonds whet) , so issued and sold will
the other.
'■
head "automatic' bottling machine com- trip to the East Coast and a trip
in Inland Florida
Every Moment
Frostproof intends to see that it
not be a direct obligation or an in
plete with direct drive unit, valued j to Havana, Cuba, and are at home-to
does not happen again but Lake
direct obligation of the State of Flor 
at $1220, with damages amounting to Itheir many friends at the Williams
Wales is equally determined to dupli
ida or in violation of the provisions
$260. No bond forthcoming.—Bartow !home on Tillman avenue which they
cate it. Therefore the game Thurs
Work on the beach at Lake Wailes of its constitution;
The Lake Wales Boy Scouts had a Record.
.
i have leased for the summer,
day looks as if it will he one of the fine outing at the Hunt Bros. Camp
4. That in its judgment the Flor
was started Saturday when one of
hardest games this season, and a about one ’mile, south of Hesperides,
Hunt Bros, tractors started plowing ida Everglades reclamation program
game all Lake Wales wbuld like to on Lake Aurora last week. The boys'
the sand down near tfte dredge. This as originally planned with such modi
Thatch. The Lake Wales team says went out Wednesday, and stayed un
work is to be rushed as fast as pos fication as may become necessary
that with the backing of the city they til Saturday noon when the city truck
sible to make, use of the rest of the from time to time, should be carried
will show some real ball.
rainy season. Much Bermuda grass out to an early and complete con
went out after them. This tract own
has started of its own accord on the summation;
ed by Hunt Bros, has a cottage tm it
5. That this conference deplores
beach and after plowing and disking,
which was turned over to the Scouts.
• (Continued on Page 6)
,
some of this will be taken up and scat
The land surrounding is quite heavily
tered in front of the harrower. l%ey
timbered. All the Scouts appreciate1
hope to rush this job so th at the grass DON’T GO WEST IS ADVICE
the use of it and thank Hunt Bros.
NEW YORK MAN OFFERS!
may get started and the wind will'
Morris Jones who is in charge of the Contractors Now Finishing Interesting
Luncheon
of
Mrs.
Joe Lynch who with her
do
the
rest
of
the
job
in
fine
style
troop, went out every night and stay?
by Smoothing the sand, and will scat daughter, Rae, is spending the sum
ed with them. Thursday was the only
Merchants Association
Work; Alleys to Be
ter loose pieces of grass around fill mer at her old home in PeeksldU,
full day they had out thefe and Mor
ing vacant places. The wind and the New York, sends Mr. Lynch a letter
Friday Noon
Paved Next
ris Jones made out a program for
waves have been helping form a with a clipping from a Peekskillday taking care of every hour at
beach. The wind has blown sand paper carrying a letter from a man
Many Heard Announcement itthat
starting at 6:30 o’clock with reveille
from the beach into the water and whom they both knew a conductor on
Charles
J.
Hunt
of
Frigidaire
fame,
and
ending
with
taps
a
t
9:30.
The
,
The.-paving
of
streets
whieh
Ruth
at F. C. Buchanan’s Show program for Thursday follows.;
the waves have washed the high parts the New York Central, who had been
erford
Bullard have been doing for gave an interesting and valuable talk of the bank down into the water so in charge of a train to California in
the
city
during
this
summer
is
near
Rooms Saturday Night ■ 6:30 Reveille,:exercises, morning
on Salesmanship to the. Merchants that -a5 fine place for swimming. is which he tells his imjpressions of
ing completion, and all is expected to association at th e .fortnightly lunch being made. At. the beginning of the The Golden West.- “Stay in the East
dip, airing blankets, dressing, etc.
be finished in 60 days. About a mile
at the Hotel Wales Friday noon. season many who could not swim well mless you are weH enough heeled
7:30 Raising flag. Special, an' and; a half' of new road has been, pav eon
The attendance was not of the best bad to find places where little juts so that, you won’t have to look about
F. C. Buchanap’s coming outparty'; nouncements for the day. -V ft
ed and half a mile has been widened. due to , the rain and Mr. Hunt will, of sand ran out into the w ater and for work,” was the summing up he•for the’ new 1928 TJpick,. held_ a t his
7:30 Breakfast. V
The widening, is being done on the repeat the talk with some amplifica these were few' and small. Now the gave.
show rooms o nthe Scenic Highway
8:00 Health repdrt, cleaning of Hesperides road from the Coast Line tions at a later date.
Mrs. Lynch adds that the weather
whole beach runs out a little ways -at
Saturday, night was a great success
traek»'to. Marietta, street. This road
H£ did not go into his own line least and with this action of the water in New York this summer has been
a number of friends of Mr. Buchanan camp.
will
be
widened
from
21
to
30
ft.
8:4,0
Instruction
period,
fin^;aidij
at all, except to point a lesson, speak and wind on the shore, line a fine cold and raw much of the time.
as well as admirers of Buick, -gather
' Asphalt is new" being laid on 7th, ing merely on the elements of good beach the whole length will be form
ing to hear the. broadcasting tellihg signalling, ete10:30 Swimming instruction ’ fur- '8$h;- 9th, 10th, Center, Cohassett and salesmanship. That it was the height ed. F ran k 1 O’Byrne and Clarence
of the merits of the, new car. I t was
Mrs. D. J, Padrick and children of
- ;
- f. > r |jpj||i£Ejr streets in Lake’Wales High- of .fo lly to go about with a long Thulbery are much interested in this Wilmington, N, C. are the guests of
probably the first time th at such an beginners.
ISniPHeights.
A
curbing
is
also
be
Swimming.
11:00
face, talking hard times was one of and feel that in a, very short time her aunt, Mrs. W. B. Lewis.
affair was ever puf on the air. ' Cer
11130 Make ready for inspection.'' ing- laid on .Lake Shore Boulevard be his points, showing th at such an at Lake Wales will have a. fine beach
tainly the first time that so many sta
tween
8th
and
9th
streets.
Rock
is
titude, was the surest way to kill and shore line.' If the Bermuda con
11:45 Inspection.
tio n s'w ere used to broadcast news of
W, B. Lewis and daughter, Miss
being put down on the end of First sales. He gave a number of little tinues to grow it surely will be a Ethpl, returned Thursday from Roch
a commercial event of this kind.
12:00 Dinner.
from Polk' to South avenues and on points th at he has found valuable in fine covering. When the beach has ester, Minn.' where Miss Ethel went
Many people' in “this part of the
12:30 Rest.
South avenue between First and Sec his line, and which were heard with been completed and the pavilion is to Mayo Clinic for treatment.
Ridge tuned in on the announcement
1:30 Free time,/optional games.
erected Lake Wales will have a lake
at their homes instead of going to the
2:30 Patrol contests.
,
- < ond streets. Rock is also being laid attention and interest by all.
on Alta Vista betweenJBmerald and
In the absence of Doc f t urray who front as fine as any in’inland Florida.
Mrs. J. J. McDonald’s mother, Mrs.
show rooms
the Scenic Highway
4:45 Free time.
lake avenue in Emerald Heights.
on his vacation Up in Georgia,
Susan -W. Way of Tampa spent the
to say. The Buick slogan, “ When.Bet
5:45 Lowering of flag.
This paving takes in a number of IMorris Jones presided over the meet
Feinberg Opens Georgia Store
past week with her daughter. Mr.
ter Cars are Built, Buick will build
6:00 Supper.
them” has again been widespread.
B. Feinberg has opened a dry goods J. J. McDonald is., .going to Tampa
6:30 Diary, letter writihgLgames. very desirable parts of Lake Wales ing.
store in Adel,' Ga., with his brother. Friday to the Gordon Keller hospital
8:00 Cartip fire, songs, stories;
KIWANIS MEETS WEDNESDAY
M. Feinberg, formerly of Orlando, in where he will undergo a triple opera
VAN
N
A
TtA
IN
NEW
QUARTERS
The Kiwanis club will meet a t the etc.
tions of Lake Wales.
charge of the place. Adel is one of tion. Dr. Lancaster of Tampa will
9:15
Tattoo.
P.
W.
Van
N
atta
has
moved
his
Hotel Wales Wednesday noon. The
- This contract- also includes the pav
the liveliest of the flourishing South have charge of the operation. Mr.
9:30 Taps, lights out.
program is in the hand§ of Vaughn
ing of the downtown alleys which photograph gallery and photo supply Georgia county seats and Mr. Fein McDonald will be gone for about three
Caldwell and Arthur Hutchens and
means much to business men. Work shop across the hall in the Rhodes- berg is looking forward to a ' good weeks.
PYTHIAN DISTRICT MEETING
from reports that have leaked out
was started on these alleys Friday bilt Arcade to a much larger and bet Business there.
A dozen or So of the local Knights and the grading was completed on one te r lighted room where he can show
it is to be a fine one. Every week a
Put Up Good F ight ,
different Kiwanian is in charge of of Pythias plan to attend the district alley Monday. These alleys are to be his stock tp better advantage and also ' A cablegram from H. Friedlander
Sir Richard Grenville, vice admiral
the program and all have been very meeting of the lodge to be held at paved with brick with a rock founda handle his sitters in a better light. to his family states he arrived in
Wauchula tonight. Tom (Pease and tion. Lake Wales fine streets are The new quarters indicate that Van is Riga, Latvia safe, and hopes to enjoy of a British fleet, surprised oft the
interesting.
John W. Logan, knights of many becoming well-known throughout the doing a good business as, indeed, he two months with his people. Mr. Azores by a Spanish squadron, tried
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; years standing, are getting up a party Country, for Lake Wales has all its is.
Friedlander sailed from New York to pass through, the enemy and main
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch to go over to the district meeting. main streets in every part of town
July 16 for a trip abroard to visit taloed a 15-hours’ hand-to-hand fight
eon 75si'!!
20-tf They, will leave here at 6:15 o’clock. now paved.
before he surrendered.
relatives: in his old home.
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KIRCH SAYS THE
SCENIC HIGHWAY
MUST BE WIDER

SELLBONDSTO
PUSH WORK ON
OCEAN HIGHWAY

LAKE WALES WILL
tY FROSTPROOF
ON LOCAL FIELD

FINE BEACH IS
BEING MADE ON
THE LAKE FRONT

BOY SCOUTS IN
A FINE OUTING
ATLAKEAURORA

OUT PARTY WAS
A SUCCESS HERE

ifW -

A. L. Alexander

.............

HUNT GAVE FINE
MILE AND HALF
TALK ON HOW TO
OF NEW PAVING
IS NEARLY DONE % SELL THE GOODS
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ONIONS MIGHT
BE A GOOD CROP
IN THIS STATE
Seaboard Turns Its Atten
tion to Seeing Why State
Doesn’t Raise ’Em
The recent suggestion of the Flor
ida State chamber of commerce that
the possibility of producing onions
on-a commercial scale in Florida was
worthy of study has put every agri
cultural expert associated with the
Development Department of the beaboard Railway on the trail of that
vegetable. The Seaboard lost little,
time in launching an investigation af
ter the State chamber suggested JJlorida might possibly become a com' petitor to California, Texas and Louisi
ana, which ship thousands of carloads
north each spring .before planting
operations .have hardly begun else
where. Added impetus was given the
railroad’s investigation when it was
discovered that one small city served
by the Seaboard consumed more on
ions annually than are produced m all
of the Southeastern states.
The Seaboard, however, is not con
fining its investigation to Florida.
Its men in Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama
are in the field calling dfeon farmers
who have produced onions seeking in
formation about the varieties , best
suited to each territory and the
methods of production. They have
■ found farmers who have grown the
vay-ous Bermudas, the ‘Valencia, or
Spanish onion, and others who have
the success with
the
Australian
k Brown. Only in Virginia, and South
Carolina, however, has there been an
attempt at commercial production.
The investigation" has turned up an
unusually interesting feature in Flor
ida. Bermudas are produced now in
small quantities in Marion county but
it has been learned they nearly gain
ed a foothold on a commercial basis
some years ago. One grower at Oak,
north of Ocala, shipped one carload
north at that time but it was the
first and last to go forward. Why
production, on a large scale did- not
continue has not been determined.
Further investigation by the Flor
ida chamber hat developed that on
ions are produced in commercial
quantities in nearly every state out
side of'the Southeast, In 1925. South
Carolina shipped 19 cars and Ala
bama two but none was moved from
North Carolina, Georgia, Florida or
Mississippi. The only other states
which did not ship onions that year
were Maine, New Hampshire, Con
necticut, Rhode .Island, Delaware,
West Virginia and South Dakota.
In 1925 the city of Atlanta received
219 cars of onions from other states
while the reports show that Georgia
did .not ship, a single car, .'Birming
ham consumed 216 carloads while the
state of Alabama shipped two. Mem
phis received 260 cars while Tennes
see shipped one, and, strangely enough,
this lone car went to Birmingham.
Atlanta received onions from Mass
achusetts, New York, Ohio, Illinois,
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ken
tucky, .South Carolina (one year)
Minnesota, Iowa, Taxes, Louisiana,
Colorado, Idoho, Washington, Oregon
and California, 42 cars coming from
the latter state during the months
when Florida and Georgia should be
-t. : r
. q
ouanti ti es beprodudflf ~m
hause of their climatic ktW&fitftges.*
Birmingham and Memphis drew their
supplies from, approximately the same
Here, says the Florida chamber, are
three southeastern cities which alone
consumed 695 carloads of onions in
1925 while North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida,. Alabama
and Mississippi combined shipped only
23 carloads. Virginia entered the
eastern markets that year with 138
cars while Louisiana, which this
spring has approximately, doubled its
1926 output, shipped 272 cars in 1925.
The city of New Orleans in 1925 re
ceived 550 cars. 122 of which were
produceid in Indiana and 160 in Cali
fornia.

capped could have performed the per
sonal feats of strength and valor that
were ascribed to him. His character
presents one of the strangest para
doxes of history. He was conscience
less, devoid of scruple or honor,; fe
rocious, cruel and bloodthirsty even
tor those iron times. Yet he wps a
Wise and just king, a general neeond
to none, a hero In battle, and of fatrvelous mental attainments.

that it is too narrow and too liberty his friend, to drink'or to gamble or
I think it is high time that we were
robbing. So much so that the people to, do anything that is misleading.
getting a treatise on morals introduced
have become disgusted to such an
There must b« something done to in our public schools. It is seriously
extent that they no longer feel anim check this frightful wave of crime
ated by a feeling of obligation to re that’s sweeping this country from needed.
Now a few more words relative to .
center to circumference. Women are
spect such a law.
Be not deceived the best element of becoming booze drinkers, gamblers, the liquor traffic. I want to see the
the people are just asi much in favor •mokars, language profaners and so time come when the stiff collared,
of and are just as Much in sym on till men are losing their respect jewel bedecked soft fingered shall be
pathy with the 18th amendment as and reverence for them. We even pushed behind the prison bars to mix
hear female school teachers using and mingle with the despised' ana
they ever were.
There has ever been a class of harsh slang. What can, we expect dejected and theh put on the t-oAdz
people in this country that are in while such a state of o ffers exist? clothed in stripes with the other com
‘W*
sympathy with booze because they What.-can /we hope for the children mon. criminals. Then I believe "the
LETTERS
are willing to make money any way while such a state of affairs exist? poor bootlegger will have some re
1
they can regardless of law.
that it is getting to be a common oc spect for the officer who tries to en
There is an’ element who - are too currence for young women to go out force the law* without fear or favor
RESPECT FOR LAIV
because he knows there are legions
To the Editor of The Highlander: proud to get out and peddle booze ;riding with men and smoke and drink of the higher ups not molested.
like the sneaking bootlegger but they | and curse just the same as their
Yours respectfully,
. I appeal to you to he granted .the will hire the bootlegger or effect a 'male escorts, but'are justifying them
J. S. OGG,
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE ] esteemed privilege of expressing some [deal to sell it on commission but he selves or in other words they will
Lake Wales, Fla.
of my thoughts*in your paper. I feel [is a bootlegger in disguise. « Some dqfend their conduct by saying that
fully convinced that every citizen who of this class'w ill sit dignifiedly in they have as much right to indulge
«§) by. D o d d , M e a d & C o m p a n y .)
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lives' under ’the protection of ‘the ptheir office and watch the smoke curl in such sport as their male friend. In
grand old Stars and Stripes of the ceiling ward while their agents are the eyes of the law they do. But do
Richard III
MORE GIRLS THAN BOYS
According to a report of our stateO ICHARD III—:hero and scoundrel; greatest republic the •civilized world !dodging the flying bullets of the of- they ever stop to think how the aver
genius and degenerate, great king has known, is under unescapable oWig- ficers. " Some no doubt are frequent- age young? man thinks of such con department of education Florida has
ations to respect and obey the laws ing prominent seats ,in conspicuous duct? Will he go to that class to school property to the value of $53,and ' greater criminal — stands out thereof. Take for instance the- fsm-| church
buildings, while some poor select a life partner? Seldom, you 370,801, with a total of 2,289 school
through all time as the “hea^y vil ous Eighteenth Amendment to ,the poverty cussed trouble burdened wife can
safely bet.
houses, and an attendance last year
lain” of medieval England’s history constitution. I doubt if there, is-, an- 8nd chiI'd sit at a so-called home cloth
We often hear the expression. Hie of 167,862 boys and 174,781 girls, with
drama: And that same drama was one other law on the statute books. Jfchat ed in ra£s..and humiliation, suffering hand that rocks the cradle, rules the
9,214 women teachers and 1,221 men
of the bloodiest and most turbulent is more flagrantly and'ignominojjsly with hunger .and grief. Once this world. If conditions continue a few teachers.
ever enacted.
violated than ;the 18th , Amendment, wife -and child. Were provided with all years as they now are that adage can
READ THE HIGHLANDER
During the four centuries since the and perhaps, none so much and so the comforts necessary to make home not apply to this nation.
one of dreams tijl the husbasd was
Norman Duke William had conquered violently criticised and abused.
This amendment was submitted' to induced to indulge in booze by some
England many changes had come to
the Island kingdom.' Most Important the respective states for their: ap human shunk and satanic begui.ler.
Nearly all the booze venders like
of these was the substitution of Eng proval or rejection and the result
lish for French as a court and na was that state after state registered Pilate w ilP endeavor to wash their
“FAIR PLAY”
tional language. -The Normans had their approval -till all but two .thad guilty hands 'of, blame by saying J
concurred which was far more than
tried to make England a French- was necessary to legalize the amend never forced any one to drink - May'
be not but you persuaded so the guilt
speaking nation. The stubborn Saxons ment. Yet regardless of, the over stains Jour hands just the same. In
had refused to give up their, cruder whelming vote of the people in fa,vor Habakkuk the second chap and 15th
native tongue, * Little by little, thanks of the amendment, there is an ..ele verse we find this fearful indictment,
to thls:resistance, the earlier English, ment of people' who persist in cease ”Woe unto him that giveth his neigh-,
Phones 67-167
modified by certain French words and less criticism of the law, alleging bor drink, that puttest thy bottle to.
lingual fqrms, became ti^e accepted
him,' and maketh him drunken.”
Florida
Lake Wales
tongue of the country. This was prac
Thousands fill drunkards grave today
as a result of someone persuading
tically the same as the English we
them against their will. No man is
speak today.
a neighbor indeed who will persuade
The Black prince’s son, Richard H,
was deposed by his cousin, Henry of
Lancaster (son of the B|ack prince’s
younger brother), who took the throne
as Henry IV, .The usurper’s son,
Henry V, conquered nearly all of
France and. died while still a young
man. His infant son, Henry VI, was
called king of France as well as of
England. But while he was still a
youth Joan of Arc roused France to
cast off the British yoke. Then, hav
ing no longer a foreign foe on whom to
First real romance
vent their aggressive, warlike tempers,
the English turned against each other
of the RifEan war.
In a series of civil wars.
What would Joe a • more desirable or more
Love
and adven
The cause of these conflicts was as
follows: Henry VI was weak and
sensible gift to the bride than a checking
ture amid battle
semi-imbecile. Hie powerful duke of
scenes. W ritte n
cr savings account all her own. It would in
York claimed descent from a brother
Of the Black prince older than the
from the territory
spire'"her to practice economy from the start
brother from whom Henry was de
o f A bd-el K rim .
scended. He therefore declared him
and' give her a feeling of responsibility.
self rightful heir jfk the throne, and
Presents a face-towent to war to h.uke good his title.
face picture of that
His followers adoi ifed the white rose
as their badge, wh ie the Lancastrians
intrepid warrior, of
(Henry’s adherents) wore red roses.
The contest thus became .known as
his people and of
"The Wars of the Roses.” It began in
soldiers of fortune
1455 and endured off and on for thirty
from other lands
years.
The duke of York was killed at the
who served under
Battle of Wakefield, 146.(5, but 144
his banner* Among
three sons, Edward, George, and Rich
ard, kept up the strife. ; Success fell
the latter, the mys
first to one faction and then to the
terious Englishman
Other; and intervals of peace re
curred; but In the main the nation
known as The Kaid
had little breathing space. At length,
at the battles of Barnet and of Tewkes
who is second orily
bury, 1465 (where on
occMjjons
to the hetoine as
jychard led the Yoiktsfs vanguard to
victory"), Edward iholTy routed the
the ipost fascinat
Lancastylang
jyas undisputed
ing figure in the
king' of England, with, the,title of.Ed- -T” * brother George, who
story. lAgMB&vifdr;
h a O S S n u fte il. ' i r $ r n r e
back to the Yorkist 'cavlse, Was duke
of Clarence, and Richard, the young
est brother, was diike of Gloucester.
To make Edward’s throne mere se
cure, Henry -VI and the latter’e: son,
Edward, pripce of Wales, w ife iffSrdered. The' crirife Is gfedfeVallytlBW at
Richard’s door, as is the subsequent
murder of George, duke of Clarence.
Edward IV died in 1488, leaving his
two little sons tinder Richard’s
guardianship and appointing.Richard
‘tLord Protector of the Kingdom" dur
ing the elder eon's? ipioefjty. ....
Richard thus foudd himself with
only two lives; between him; and: the
crown of England. He laid his. plans
with a demoniac ingenuity and set
A Big Jumbo
out at once to'fulfill them. His first
step was to execute on various pre
texts such noblemen as’,were adher
Tube
ents of Edward’s tl^o Wjys. Then, by
. ; ■■ - - Vp f , ' >; V
:
^
lobbying, threats and- falsq claims, he
caused anTrregular;electlon.to be held
and had parliament .proclaim,him king.
The two little princes, Edward’s, sons,
were put out. of the way, -presumably
by Richard's hired assassins, and the
"Lord Protector,” having waded to the
:®i
throne through his kinfolk’s, blood,
began his reign as King Richard IIL
To the surprise of* ail, he, governed the
country Justly and wisely.'
■SMm.
jB u t; the beaten Lancastrians were
I c r i you 4ver fr e v e le d in
- - dir.* N a sh ev er W tl
growing restive. ■Their party’s only
remaining claimant to the crown was
V
Henry Tudor, earl of Richmond. Odd
KLENZO
.• ;W ' V
ly enough, he also had s strong trace
of the ancient British blood, thus
SHAVING
uniting ip himself the Norman and
early English strains, fte had been
CREAM
ea rs y o u eV er s a w
banished, but in 1485 he returned to
England and drew to him a-powerful
A cream which will:
V
faction. Richard, at the head of a
lather freely *in hot or
large array, marched in person against
him. The two forces met at Bosworth
cold water.
A favor
9*e
on August 22, 1485. After a hotly
ite with many because it
contested battle, in which the king
Acre
youVe
ever
known
Acre you’ve ever hetti
softens the beard with
performed prodigies of valor, Rich
out rubbing.
mond won a decisive victory. Rich
ard was slain on the field. Richmond
39c
came to the throne as Henry V"n, and
strengthened his cause by marrying
Princess Elizabeth of York, thus unit
ANDERSON’S
ing the rival houses of York and Lan
caster.
SCENIC HIGHWAY North
PHONE 40
PHONE 289
Richard III is described by Shake
speare and other Sixteenth century
writers as a dwarf hunchback. This
Sion
The
|dea is absurd. No man so handi
The third project is between the
Hendry county line and Belle Glade,
in Palm Beach county. This road,
when completed will, with the MooreHaven-Clewiston rbad and the Moore
Haven-Fort Myers highway, form a
new motor route from coast to coast.
The route around the lake will be
from Okeechobee City to Belle Glade,
to Clewiston, Moore Haven, Lakeport, Brighton and back to Okeecho
bee.

THE WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS

V HOWE &
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Savings or

By Rosita Forbes

any car
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Serial Surprise
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The Highlander

BUILDING ROADS
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THE GREAT LAKE
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Three Projects on Fdot that
Will Make it Easy to
to Circle Okeechobee

3 N e w S e r ie s . . .
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E a s ie s t R id in g

Highway construoiiion under,..way
in the Everglades C9untry soon will
make it possible to 'drive around Lake
Okeechobee on haldstfrfaced roads,
says the Florida State chamber, of
commerce. ’ The work being done, is
southward from Brighton, on Road
No. 8 east of Okeechobee City, be
tween Moore Haven and Clewiston
and between Clewiston and Belle
Glade.
•
A drag line machine, working
northward from Indian Prairie Canal
is heading toward Brighton at a high
rate of speed throwing up the grade
•for the highway which will form a
short-cut from Okeechobee City to
Lakeport, Moore Haven and Clewis
ton.
The road between Moore Haven and
Clewiston is being rebuilt and the
walking dredge engaged on this pro
ject is operating in such close quar
ters as to make the highway all but
impassable. The -bus line has- dis
continued operating Between Moore
Haven and Clewiston as a result but
automobiles are getting through with
the aid o f the road crews which help
them in the soft spots.

ft

ry*4 F in est,

^^Sm artest Lookii

Smoothest, Quietest
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The fool-hardy motorist tries to
beat the express train over the
crossing.
The tippler tries bootleg liquor, em
balming- fluids, vanilla Extract
and horse liniment.

reasonable to believe, says the cham
ber, that the G.F. A A. will be utiliz
, GOOD CITIZENSHIP
ed. This road, with existing lines al
ready operated by the Seaboard,
' -■■■
--------1
wbuld provide a 'large* portion of -the
lip- Lora S. LaMance, National Orcontemplated western .line.
ggoize; of the W. C. T. U. assumes
The Seaboard operates branches
full responsibility for all that appears
under this heading.
Of Course
out of -Americps, Ga., which in all
Hon. John W. Summers
W. € . T. U. Slogan: Prohibition is Of course you wouldn’t care to ride liklihood will figure in the general
plan. One goes northwest to Colum
the, best method of solving the liquor
on a train drawn by ap bus, while the other runs southeast
proDlepi.
, engine in charge of an to Richland, Ga. The G.F. & A
alcohol-drugged engineer. operates between Richland and Talla
Mr. Sanford Cates, Commissioner of
Correction in Massachusetts, says Of course you wouldn’t like to sub hassee with a’ line further southward
mit to an operation per to Carabelle. The Seaboard operates
that 1926 figures show only 2-3 of as
formed by an alcohol-be a branch southeast from Tallahassee
much crime as ten years ago, al
fogged surgeon.
to Covington, a few miles from Perry
though population is steadily increase
ing. There are 2000 less persons in Of course you wouldn’t choose^ to which means. that this system now
trust an important case at has a continuous line in operation
jail in the old Bay state, than ten
law to an attorney whose from the vicinity of Perry to Colum
years ago.
judgment was clouded by bus, Ga. It intersects the' JacksonEngland, . wet England, spends,
alcohol,
ville-River Junction line at Tallahas
seven and a half times as^ much ^for Of course you wouldn’t think of turn see and' the Savannah-Montgomery
liquor as she does for milk. .Since
ing over the keys of your line at Americus, leaving only the Atwe went dry, our milk bills have betsafe to a cashier accus lanta-Birmingham route untouched.
become larger as the beer bills went
tomed to let alcohol steal
If the Seaboard should utilize exist
away his brains,
out of existence.
ing lines in its plan, says the cham
Of course you wouldn’t entrust your ber, it would be necessary only to
General Lincoln C. Andrews says,
business secrets to a secre build from Columbus to a point on
: “The next big problem is the moon
tary who permitted alcohol the Atlanta-Birmingham line, and be
shine Still. The question is, can we
to loosen his tongue,
make it so expensive for the distill Of course you would not hire a chauf tween Covington and Tampa to pro
vide an almost bee-line route between
ers and bottleggers to operate that
feur, to drive your car who Tampa and Birmingham. Actually
distilling liquor will not pay? If
stupefies his mind with al comparatively little construction is
we can do that, we shall drive them
cohol,
necessary to make it an accomplished
out of business. By keeping our men Of course you would not employ a fact
for the railroad could provide
on the move we hope to break up the
workman who lowers his the line in Florida by building^ the
stills so fast that it will not pay the
efficiency by indulgence in few miles from Covington to Ar
big fellows to stay in the game. We
alcohol,
' from ' which point it already
hop® to make the price of illicit Of course, then, you will sufely vote ’ cher,
operates directly to Tampa via Dunmoonshine so high the public will not
at the primaries and a t 1nellon, Inverness and Brooksville.
buy”it.”
the regular election for j It is understood, however, that the
•
candidates who. are pledg- ' plan for construction in Florida con
A bootlegger in East St. Louis,
ed to . hold and enforce j templates an entirely new line from
Illinois sold moonshine to a taxi
laws that make it diffi- ■Perry to Tampa as near the coast as
driver. This was proved. The taxi
cult for the men who serve ' possible.
driver was too drunk to manage his
you in these, various cap-1 Another railroad construction pro
car. There was an accident and a
acities to .indulge in liquor.' ject in the state by a system which
man was killed. The widow sued for
heretofore has confined its activities
damages, and got it. The bootleggers
to exansion of terminal facilities has
are ordered by the court to pay her
recently been proposed. The South
$2,000.00 arid then they are to be
ern Railway, which enters Jackson
tried in Federal Court for violating
ville from Valdosta, also operates a
-the Volstead Act. A few more inline from Macon to Palatka via Val
. stances, like that and moonshining
dosta, .the old Georgia Southern &
would be a thing of the past.
Florida. The Palatka. chamber of
• The leaders of fashion in New York
commerce within the last few days
and Newport say it is no longer” good
has suggested that the Southernform” to serve liquor at' social af
might find it profitable to build an
fairs. It never was good morals. We
extension from Palatka, to Daytona
Coast
Liine
Completes
Cut
are glad our small set has at last seen
Beach and it expects immediately •to
the error of their ways, and. are sayconfer with representatives of the
Off;
Seaboard
Buys
a
j
irig “taboo” to violations of law.
Daytona Beach chamber of commerce
with a, view to enlisting its support.
New
Liine
Someone is puzzled to know of
Thh Palatka chamber, which has gone
President' Coolidge is really dry. He
into the subject in detail, suggests
is. He is a life member of the W. C.
a route from Palatka south to the
Expansion of transportation facili vicinity of Lundy, thence across the
T. U. President Hayes, President
Garfield and President McKinley were ties . iri Florida, is Continuing; with') Sf. Johns river below' San Mateo,
each one of them honorary members more to come, says the Florida-' Stat-e^' where the stream is very narrow, and
of the W. C. T. U. There were no chamber of commerce in its weekly! on to Daytona Beach via YelvingW. C. T. U .V until after 1874, but news letter.
ton, Shell Bluff, St. Johns Park and
John Quincy Adams, Madison, Lincoln
Two notable events in the trans-1 Dupont. Such a route would carry
and Grant were all total abstainers portation field within recent weeks the line-around the east shore of Lake
as presidents, and many years before. ■Were completion of the
Atlantic ■Crescent for a distance of 12 miles.
Coast Line’s short-cut from Richland
Twenty-two states, and that is 80 to
Thonotosassa, providing a short
per cent of the whole country, do not route between Tampa and the west,
allow liquor -to be prescribed by any and acquisition of the Georgia, Flor
doctor, or put up or compounded by ida & Alabama .Railroad by the Sea
any pharmacist,- except that under board.
severe restrictive, pure alcohol can'be
G REA T EVENTS
The Coast Line, in building between
used, a few prescriptions, small Thonotosassa and Richland, below
amounts, and well safe-guarded. Dade City, completed the Jink neces
ALBERT PAYSON TERH U NE
Florida is one of these states. No sary, with its Perry-Monticello cut
Florida doctor has a right to prescribe off, to route traffic from Tampa di
fi© *>y I to d d , M e a d & C o m p a n y .)
a liquor tonic, fanlac, beer, wine, ale rectly to the west with a miniirium
.or brandy. Remember that.
• f mileage. The Coast Line had a
H e n ry o f N avarre
In old wet days Peoria, Illinois was route into Tampa without the Rich
A . COUNTRY boy—long rather than
the big: distillery city. “A train load- land work but ' it was through the
tall, ‘high of forehead, with a
of corn goes to Peoria every day of heavily congested . area about Lake great hooked beak of a nose, a tanned
land.
The
new
line
makes,
it
pos
year,” the wets advertised. The brew
face and wiry frame—came up to,
ers said prohibition would kill1Peoria. sible to divert trains from the Way- Paris,, against his mother’s will, ope
Has it? No,' indeed, Peoria went to cross-Lakeland line at Richland: and
making breakfast food, and today she run them directly into Tampa yia day.ln the latter part of the Sixteenth
century. He was the penniless Prince
uses over two train loads of corn a Thonotosassa.
In leasing the Georgia, Florida & Henry of Bearn, son of stupid old
day, pays out three times as many
dollars for labor, and is more pros Alabama, the Seaboard has gone a Antony of Bourbon, king of Navarre.
perous than she ever dreamed of be long, way toward providing its an Ip coming to Paris he was walking
ing. It pays to eat corn rather than nounced. western line from Tampa to Into. the very jaws of death.
near Birmingham, a route* which will
to drink it.
Catherine da Medici, widow of
crrisS its main lines from east to weft Henry jj, was practically ruler of
between Jacksonville and River Junc
. Horse Liniment and Toad-Stools
Toad-stools are eaten by the un tion, Savannah and' Montgomery and France In spite of- the fact that her
wary,
Atlanta and Birmingham. The route Weak -Sdn, .Charles IX sat on the
\ Clothes-lines are used by suicides, to be selected along the West Coast throne. She had four sons. They
never has been announced, but it is ■ were all childless. Should they chance
Em pty guns .cost many lives.

TRANSPORTATION
FACILITIES GET
IN BETTER LINE

to die without direct heirs, the royal
itae of Valois would end, and the
Crown must pass, by succession, to
their cousin, the king of Navarre.
Catherine was an ardent Catholic, as
tkere her sons and her adherents. Natjrirre, a little subsidiary province near
the Spanish frontier of France, was
the center of the Huguenot (Protestpnt) movement. The rnlers of Na
varre were the chiefs of the Hugue
nots. Hence, If the king of Navarre
should inherit the throne, France
would probably become a Huguenot
qounfry. So Catherine cast uneasy
eyes towards the little kingdom and
began to plot measures for averting
such a possibility.
-- Jeanne d’Albret, wife of Antony de
Bourbon and mother of- young Henry
of Navarre, was also doing some plot
ting, but along wholly different lines.
She was one of the noblest, best wom
en In history. Her husband had been
a weak, dissipated, thick-headed fel
low, and all her hopes were centered
In her boy. She accordingly had
Henry brought up as a rigid Protesthnt, sought to turn his mind to high
thonghts, to honor and personal recti
tude, urged him to outdoor life and
exposure to toughen and strengthen
him, and confided his military train
ing to the famous Admiral Collgny.
In the midst of this course of trainlag Jeanne was horrified to receive a
request from Catherine that Henry vis
it the gay court at Paris. She well knew
that such an Invitation amounted to
a royal command, and that It could not
with impunity be disobeyed. Yet she
foresaw the terrible influences a wom
an like Catherine could exert on her
pleasure-loving son. Henry, delight
ed to be free from such close
discipline, hurried to Paris and
plunged at once into the dissolute
gayety of the court. Jeanne Jn vain
tried to retain her Influence over him
by writing him. long letters full of
advice and of news of bla old ho.me.
Catherine dreaded the effect of these
letters, so she sent Jeanne a pair of
poisoned gloves. Jeanne wo.re them
and died.
f Every decent Influence being thus
removed, Henry wallowed deeper daily
in the Infamies of Catherine’s con
trivance, He was now king of Na
varre, nominal head of the Huguenots,
but too steeped in the pleasures of
court to give much" thought to his re
sponsibilities. To wipe out the Hugue
nots Catherine arranged the massacre
of S t Bartholomew within a~ week
after Henry’s marriage to her daugh
ter Margaret. Henry, seeing his life
was in danger, renounced Protestant
ism and became a Catholic. Three
years later he escaped from Paris,
where he was treated more like a
prisoner the*' a king, and fled to Na
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varre, where his Huguenot aiflierenS f
were awaiting hlmj On the way he j
RIDGE BASEBALL
stopped long enopgh to renounce j
Catholicism and declare himself a
faithful Huguenot. For the next few
years he indulged In as gay a life as
The Schedule,
his Impoverished little kingdom could
Thursday, May '26
afford.
Avon Park at Lake Wales
Frostproof at Sebring
Meantime, on Charles IX’s death,
Thursday, June 2
his younger brother, Henry in, had
Lake Wales at Frostproof
come to the throne of France. He was
Sebring.at,Avon Park
frivolous and weak. The Parisians
Thursday, June 9
worshiped the duke of Guise, who
Avon P.ayk at Frostproof
openly declared himself a claimant to
Lake Wales at Sebring
the throne and who started the
Thursday, June 16
League, an organization seml-ctvll,
Frostproof at Sebring
semi-religious, made up from all
Avon Park at Lake Wales
classes and devoted to the Guise fam
Thursday, June 23.
ily. Henry III, to check this rising
Sebring at Frostproof
revolt, had Guise assassinated. The
Lake Wales at Avon Park
Thursday, June 30
League, In fury rose to avenge Its
Frostproof at Lake Wales
. leader's death and drove the king out
Avon Park at Sebring
of Paris. The dispossessed monarch
Thursday, July 7
joined forces with Henry of Navarre
Lake Wales at Avon Park
against the League, but was himself
Sebring at Frostproof
assassinated In 1589. This left Henry
Thursday, July 14
of Navarre rightful king of France.
Frostproof at Avon Park
Henry boldly laid siege to Paris to
Sebring at Lake Wales
enforce ' his claims. He beat the
Thursday, July 21
League’s armies at Arquas in 158p
Lake Wales at Sebring
and at Ivry In 1590. Henry waa tired
Avon Park at Frostproof
Thursday, July 28
of warfare and poverty. He wanted
Frostproof at Lake Wales
to be a king, not a guerilla leader. So
Sebring at Avon Park
he abjured Protestantism and for the
Thursday, August 4
second time declared himself a true
Avon Park at Frostproof
Catholic. This removed the last bar
Lake Wales at Sebring
rier to his success arid all France glad
Thursday, August 11
ly acclaimed him king.
Sebring at Avon Park
So In 1598 he entered Parts In
Avon Park at Lake Wales
triumph, apparently In no way
Thursday. August 18
abashed at having twice deceived his
Frostproof at Sebring
earlier followers by such ready
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Thursday, August 25
changes of faith. He drove the Span
Sebring at Frostproof
ish out of France, put down the
Lake Wales at Avon Park
League, and in 1598, by the edict of
Thursday, September 1
Nantes, assured privilege and relig
Lake Wales at Frostproof
ious toleration to all Protestants. Un
Avon Park at Sebring
der him modern France had its birth.
Thursday, September 8,
He ruled wisely and for' the good of
Frostproof at Avon Park.
the people.
Sebring at Lake Wales
At the height of his career, May 14,
1610, he was murdered by Ra vail lac, a
fanatic, his young son, Louis X in, suc
ceeding him.

Gains 8 Pounds
Since Taking Vinol
“I felt sluggish, drowsy and weak.
A friend suggested Vinol. Now I
feel fine and have gained 8 pounds.”
—R. H. Bailey. The very FIRST
week you take Vinol, you begin to
feel stronger, eat and sleep better.
For over
25 years this simple,
strengthening iron and cod liver com
pound has been helping nervous, run
down women, tired men, and pale,
sickly children. Lake Wales Pharm.
acy.

J A M E S A. D A W S O N

OP T O ME T R I S T !
fbr Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Office Hours
t to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDEB

amongiBricnds
( T J O m atter wkat some folks say to the contrary, there
I* L certainly is a lot of sentim ent in business. Friend
ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the cleverness and argument in the world.
You like to trade at a certain sto re s-n o t because its
counters are arranged in a scientific wav, but because
the fblkf v?ho serve you are ab?f$s friendly and helpful.
dung— F r ie n d l y S e r v ic e — is the
$ draws people together into communities
is, v?here everybody can enjoy the many benefits
ofneighbork? cooperation.

all Butch dealers
F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.
Lake Wales, Fla.

A n d FRIENDLY SERVICE is die sentim ental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
w itf our advertisers— to buy where you feS a t home,
where j)our friends will see that you are well satisfied.

Read the A4s in this Paper
and save yourself money hy trading at home
u. ■■a£a-

« —'-Crnf/sc

-m
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will be put out but there will be both a morning a i$ f
an evening issue of the two papers as at present. Ip
—IN F L O R I D ACURRENT COMMENT
other word? both the Star-Telegram and the Ledger wiM
(From Editor’s iPftge,. in State;.Chamber of ComJ
J. E. WORTHINGTON
remain in the field but will be printed from one plant.th
’ merce Bulletin)
Editor arid Publisher
The result ought to be a good thing for the jnefL
ONLY A REITERATION
chants of Lakeland, for the readers of the two papers and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Davies Warfield, Gov. John W. Martin, et al., held a
One Year in Advance .........------—----------- -------- ----- ------——— jy-®® last, but by no means least, for their publishers,
This is an appeal to reason in the interest of a sane
Six Monthu ...-—------------- .----------- —..................—— -------—— j ig S
Three Month. ------------------------------------------------- ----- *•'---------- *1~uu takes money to run a newspaper as well as any other, big conference at Baltimore early this week and unani advertising policy. Florida is spotted with bargains. It
mous!^ decided to carry on with the Everglades drairiage
Published Tuesday and Friday _______________ business institution and a newspaper publisher is entitled scheme. It is amusing. They merely reiterated what is one of the best propositions in the whole universe for
to make enough money so th at he can render full service they originally decided without making any public an a discriminating buyer. But is there any fusn to pick
Foreign Advertising Representative__ ,
up bargains. Not so that you can notice i t The insiders
-T H E AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
to
his community. If he doesn’t th e community suffeUS nouncement—despite overwhelming opinion to the con —the big boys—are slipping'around quietly taking over
Advertising Rates Upon Application
trary
.^M
ilton
Tribune.
\
more than he. With one plant for the two papers the
what they want when it hits their price. Florida holdings
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at the p08t office
are slowly passing from .weak hands into strong hands.
publishers should ,do well.
At Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 8, WIfc
MANY WORDS BUT NO INFORMATIONS
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M.
Many a present' owner is compelled to accept a knock
Harry Brown who bought the Telegram ffom M. F.,
.Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920. __________ ._______________
down price, because he only has one bid. Florida.IS dot
“The’
word
of
the
governor
of
the
State
of
Florida
is
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States Hetherington eight years ago, consolidating it with the unimpeachable” says the Florida State News in discus ted with bargains, but they are not moving, The northern
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses 88.50 per year.
Star later, will remain with the Star-Telegram as editor. sing the everglades proposition. All right, but what public does not believe these bargains exist. It is not sold
Messrs. Bryan Mack, Jay Smith and Sam Farabee will the people of the state want is the governor’s word in on Florida as it stands today. What’s the answer. Sim
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
plain English in answer to so many of .these propounded ply this: Before you can sell the properties in which
X«cal notice of church and! lodge meetings free, but please send them remain in charge of the Ledger.
questions that, so far, the governor seems to have suc YOU are interested you must sell Florida the state. The
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
Lakeland, though one of the best inland cities in cessfully evaded answering. The governor seems to be individual owner’s difficulty is not the fact his particular
ao inch.
the state, found it impossible to support two papers possessed of a plethora. of words but an acute constric goods are under suspicion. He is hampered by the fact
and make either profitable. Thpugh both were .making tion of the outlet for information.—Leesburg Commercial. that faith in Florida has been impaired. The other day
“ T H E WORD OP G O D ”
a Florida developer, interested in agricultural land, con
money during the real estate boom it is doubtful if either
’BIBLE Thought, and a Prayer for the Day
sulted a sales engineer. If there are such things as ex
DO THEY AGREE?
have
been
doing
very
well
since
then
while
the
Stariperts, this sales engineer is one of them. “My property
JULY 26, 1927
If
Gov.
Martin
is
the
authorized
spokesman
for
the
Telegram has just been able to get out of a receivership.
is not moving,” said the developer to- the sales engineer.
A CHILD’S CRY:—Be merciful unto me, O Lord: The present arrangement insures that Lakeland will have trustees of the internal improvement fund and the com “Get me up a sales campaign and an advertising schedule.”
missioners
of
Everglades
drainage
district
it
will
not
bd!
for I cry unto Thee daily. Psalm 86:3.
is what the sales engineer said to the developer:
worth while to ask any of them any questions;—for, This
PRAYER: Our Father God, stir up Thy strength much stronger papers, able to “carry on” for the city
“You
would be wasting your money to advertise your
much better advantage. The Highlander wishes ajl judging by the performance at St. Petersburg, the gov properties right now. Your property is all right as soon
and come and save us.
ernor will not make straightforward reply. Therefore as people believe Florida is all right. The thing you
parties to the deal the best of luck.
we ask tjie vacant air: Why is. Gov. .Martin permitted to and other men similarly situated must do is this: You
IT 1T IT
be the spokesman for the boards?
Man with a wooden leg built a fire in the woods the
must resell Florida to the people of the United States.
A REST, FO E US AND OTHERS
Herman A. Dann asked some questions about the When you have done "that you can sell your various
other night and went to sleep within its warmth. Iri
We
are
getting
a
bit
tired
of
“norating”
and
declaim-’
Everglades and the mortgage the" governor and his as*, particular holdings, but unless you do that you can
some way he rolled too near the blaze and half of his
sociates propose to put on it.. The governor said it was spend a million dollars and get practically no results from
wooden leg was burned off. The next morning he started ing about the Everglades and we suspect that our friends, “amazing”,
that- Mr. Darin should, ask the questions; he it.” The same philosophy applies in the case of our
to get a bucket of water, and after taking" about a dozen are a bit tired of it too, so we give notice herewith that said it was “remarkable” th at Mr. Dann should seek in Substantial
municipal subdivision^ There is nothing
any
gentleman
who
wishes
to
get
a
battle
with
us
will
steps exclaimed: “Gosh, if them fellers don’t stop drill
formation.
wrong with our leading cities. They are all right jiiat
have
to
bring
up
some
other
subject
than
the
governors
If
Mr.
Dann
hasn’t
a
right
to
ask
the
drainage
board
ing oil test wells they are going to punch Florida full of
the minute the American public believes Florida is all
bond deal on the Everglades to get the argument. That for information about drainage, no One has a right to. right. ? And until the public believes that, we can enter
holes! ”—Jacksonville Times-Union.
ask
any
state
official'
for
information
about
any
official
is, for the present, at least. We suspect that the subject
tain visitors by the million without entertaining buyers.
r u n
business. Under this rule we mustn’t ask Chairman Hath There comes a time in every human experience when the
still
has
life
in
it
and
will
be
heard
from
in
the
futurg,
GOING AT IT RIGHT
away anything about the road department or Mr. Amos, best way to help yourself is to help the other fellow;. Flor
But, before we pass the subject up for the present, anything about the banking department.
August Heckscher and Irvin Yamell ate sinking
ida's communities Jand landed (interests have reached
There are five members of the Everglades drainage the point where the best way to help themselves is to
between $160,000 and $250,000 in a well at Kissengen we’d like to say that there are still two or three points
help the state as a whole. The peoplejvhq^^y, “Adver
Spring to determine whether there is oil under the Flor on which we’d like to hear the governor talk frankly .drainage board—four besides the governor:
Mr. Luning, the state treasurer;; Mr. Mayo, the com tise Florida, yes, but not with our money,” are missing
ida earth. They are not asking anybody to invest any and clearly.' They are—
t ■ missioner, and Mr, Davis, the attorney general. We ask a bet.' They are studying their own back yard, when
Why were the bonds sold at private, instead
money with them and they have nothing for sale.
the vacant air: Do they agree-with Gov. Martin that Mr. they should be 'studying the temper of the purchasing;
of public sale?
Dann or Howard Sharp hasn’t, any right to-information public. Florida is bigger than you are Mr. FloridanTheir confidence in their judgment undoubtedly is
Why did the governor tell us they brought
about Everglades affairs? Why do they permit John Any diminution in faith in Florida hampers you ; in all
strong. • Since their attitude is entirely proper, The
W. Martin to make them out as agreeing with him that your works. Do you Want to sell some "of the good prop
the
highest
price
ever
paid
for
Everglades
bonds
Ledger is with them and it hopes that they, will uncork
it is, an effense to' ask questions about public affairs ? erties you own? Do you want to boost your business?
when as a matter of fact they brought the low
a gusher long before the drill goes to the depth at which
We want to know.—Everglades News.
Then resell Florida to .the world. ,
est?
they-'have been led to believe is necessary to strike pet
What suddenly made the deal so much more
and excesses set Italy aghast, but his
3T*
the holy papal offlee a revulsion oi
roleum.
attractive to capital. Was it not because th e
father, who was completely under the
feeling set In. Temporal power,
Floridans and the world generally will watch with
young man’s Influence, refused to
value of the -collateral was enhanced by making
abused, reacted in’ the*tbrowing off ei
keen* interest.—Lakeland Ledger.
punish or in any way check him.
the fetters that had -for centuries
the state responsible for interest payments, even
*rv*r;
1F 1F - 1T
: Charles VHI, king of France,' cast .helped to hold back the nations from
if
the
constitution
says
the
state
cannot
issue
j
- Here’s a little "A sk Me A nother” jo r ytyu patagraphers
envying eyes on tl e rich little king progress. The way was .paved for a
foe state papers who have been having so much fu n over
bonds? '
- •
dom
of Naples and led an army across
return to the original sacred purpose
What
doesl
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE |
• . the fact that Z i f f is located in Alachua county.
Why* did the governor take the attitude that
the Alps to annex- it to his own flo- ‘of the papacy. The political wrongs
it'.rheanh or w hat is it. tufcen front?
the details were nobody’s business except his
.miiiious. Pope Alexander barred his
of the system, reaching their acme
_.(© b y D o d d , M e a d & C o m p a n y .}
1T 11 11
way, and at last, by bribes, diplomacy
.own?. .
'
under Borgia, p died down, leaving
WILDER AND DRANE
and open force (combined with, a fatal
room for betterment of both church
And now, before passing on to the consideration of
T h e B o r giant
George H Wilder of Plant City is in the field as a other matters, we’d like to say that we agree with rT"'HREE people sat in an upper room contagion that ravaged the French
and state.
army); drove him back.
candidate for congress against Herbert J. Drane of Lake Howard Sharp of the Everglades News, who knows-far
A of a gorgeous Roman palace one
By 1503 the plans of Pope Alex
land, the Wauchula Herald states. George Wilder is a more about the Everglades than John Martin will ever night in 1492. The eldest of the trio
M exico C ity s S u b su rfa ce
ander and Oesare Borgia were so far
good man. He was for three terms a member of the be ,able to learn, that credit for initiating the deal should was a singularly beautiful woman of complete
As
the ground on which the City of
that the latter was about to
legislature from Hillsborough county and speaker ■of the go to S. Davies. Warfield, president of the Seaboard rail perhaps forty. She was Rosa Vanozzi, be crowned king of Romagna, as an Mexico stands was once the bed of a
house in 1918. The Highlander is aware of nothing to be road, rather than to John Martin. To whom, also, if the the fairest Italian of her dayl • The Important step in his plan of ruling lake it is not considered safe to build'
said against Mr. Wilder end, if it knew of anything, Glades are drained, as they will be if the money is se room’s two nijjiimffi capHnt: were her Italy; when fate intervened in. a most Skyscrapers in that city. The highest
building there is seven stories.
L
would not say iti in all probability, .because Mr. Wilder cured, - should go credit for the great additional asset son and ‘daughter, Oesare and Lncreziu dramatic fashion. Several cardinals
------- :---- ; - ■■■ - •--------------..r.
Borgia. They were awaiting the sig who had offended the pope were in
and the editor of The Highlander have been personal Florida will possess. . A fa r seeing man, this Warfield. nal that should announce.the election
P erhaps
vited by him to supper. Poisoned wine,
friends for many years.
‘••Take the baby to the dentist when
He is building railroads down into these Glades and he 'oT IvoffiSo"'Imrgfij, father of 'Oesare.' flasks Were prepared for them 1 by
But—
,
'
'
wai>tfe to see freight and passengers moving in arid out and Ltcrezia, as pope.
Alexander. Through a servant’s mis he Is one year old,” advises a health
Herbert J. Drane h a s' made a useful congressman *of them. Perfectly proper and right. A doer of things,
Italy, in the Fifteenth century, was take one of the poisoned flagons -was authority. There Is a strong proba
He has represented the district long and faithfully.* He Mr. Warfield, instead o f , talking about this, as ppr split 'u p into numerous petty king set before the pope and Oesare. The bility that the youngster won’t already
has standing in Washington which it ywrul'J take a new politicos do, acts. He may make mistakes like other men doms, principalities and duchies, more ;former was killed and the latter made have seen the . jokes In the wrttlngman years to obtain, during which time he would be of do, but at least he will DO something. We think >it or less Independent oj gjje another, dangerously ill by the noxious draught. roem periodicals.’—London Opinion.
little value to his district. We believe that the district was a- mistake holding his, conference ill Baltimore but yet all subjeef td the spiritual author Oesare Borgia afterwards told Niccolo
ity of Rome. The pope, too, held vast MaccBiatelil, the Wily Florentine dipE psom D erby
would not be wise in making a change a t the present time it was action, at least, not mere conversation.
' possessions, territories and r ~ ig ; i » T t f w r i t £ r
The Derby is an annual horse race
and We are sorry to see Mr. Wilder in the field.
forces. There jvga* little coall
“I £ad prepared to meet every at Epsom in Surrey, England,-gets1'
throughouT central an<T eSjjtfi
At ‘f
IT -1T
-V.
emergency except the simultaneous orally-cb the Wednesday before Whit
'<
M, ;
RUBBISH
,
''
rope. Italy and GeripSpy Weri
6t disabling of my father ahd.mysejf.” ' suntide. It. Is m’tned lor the founder,
minor state*; Russia was slowly wp:How Polk County Grows
‘ As it was, CCsare’s enemies gained
“I t js getting so we almost dread to get our mail
ing shape as an independent and mut instant control of the situation. The the twelfth earl of Derby 117849Elsewhere . a race called u derby
out of the Postoffice,” says Ol’ Man Lee of the Winter
ed nation; the former Western epj
ambitious youth was overthrown and mentis a race of flrst Importance,
Haven Chief. “There are so many requests for free pub
was but a name, qpd the Eastern
his golden plans crumbled to dust. A
licity. So many advertisements submitted by people : A PAYING INVESTMENT FOR POLK COUNTY
pire was a thing of the past,
(few years later he died, fighting, In
Seasottml S e n tim en t
great
powers,
Castile
arid
Aragon,
who keep high; Salaried’ secretaries to write what thty
* Substantial returns would accrue to Polk county from
exile.- The Borgian dream of spiritual
say has a news value,,but which they hope to get into free an investment in the time of Judge Spessard L. Holland were just uniting under Ferdinand and temporal empire was forever at : I t .ie only’in the harsh winter month*
that the com puter says a home i* the
news space. Much of it does have a semblance of news to act as a messenger of good will and optimism through and Isabella; France was recovering an end.
out the entire county, says the Lakeland Star-Telegram. from the successive-beatings England
Through Alexander’s degradation of city la worth two in the bush.—Chris
and nearly all of it is interesting yet withal it is ad
While he has never admitted the fact openly, those had given her,- though much Of her
tian Science Monitor.
vertising 'and should be inserted under that head.
who know him best believe this popular and gifted county territory was still in British hands;
“It costs real money to run even a small newspaper official needs a vacation; therefore, without desiring to Great Britain was net, as now, one
like the Chief and a publisher Cannot afford to give away be presumptuous and dictatorial, The Star-Telegram sug natiop, for wars with Scotland still re
gests that no .better use of the Judge’s time could be
his space. If he does he should give it to the local mer made than in touring Polk for the sole purpose of de curred at Intervals. Thus It. may be
chant, the local developer and the local dealer. Why livering practically the same message as th at listened seen that nearly all Europe was torn
give it to some aggregation he does not know, who are to so attentively Monday noon by the •Lakeland Rotagy by dissensions and lack of coalition.
Yet a brighter day was dawning. In
regular parasites on the legitimate advertiser who is Club. His text was virtually based on the history and 1453 the Turks crushed* the Eastern
development
of-the
county
and-he
had
facts
and
figures
willing to pay for what he gets. We do riot use the to back up what he said.
empire by capturing Constantinople,
•' »
rubbish but as it comes under first class postage we
thus also ending the vague dream of
The
trouble
with
most
of
us
is
that
we
have
fw
have to go through the bunch as there is an occasional golten there is’ such a thing as perspective and compari re-establishing the old Western em
check mixed in along with the other of the Chief’s mail. son. Forty years is a small- space of time—almost in pire. . This dream had' impeded Italy’s
The looking through it gets tiresome.”
significant—-yet it has evolved the present realm known; progress and obstructed Germany’s
far and wide as Impierial Polk. The average resident of consolidation. Now that it was a
1T' 1T 1T ■
the county is probably not aware of the fact th at 44 thing of the past, these and other na
WHOSE IDEA WAS IT?
years ago protests were lodged With the State authorities tions were enabled to settle down arid
On Feb. -25 of this year the daily newspapers -of the against" permission given white men tri take possession jof turn their thoughts to progress.
state carried a dispatch from Eustis, Fla., which report lands on the south shore of Lake Fierce, now on the out-; Hence, during the latter half of the
ed that S. Davies Warfield, president of the Seaboitrd skirts of Mammoth Grove—then the headquarters of Fifteenth century, dawned the era
Chief Tallahassee of the tribe of Seminole Indians.
as the Renaissance (or re
Air Line Railway Co., had told Gov. Martin that he (Chief Ta-Huska, Gideon Zipperer who knew him well, known
birth).
knew of a group of New York bankers who would finance says it should be.) Who among us remembers thjpit
ilt was the transition period between
44 yCars ago there were no railroads in Polk county, the Middle ages and modern times.
the Everglades drainage district.
1 This followed the governor’s confession that he and very few banks, no real citrus industry as we khownjt: And in this transition Rodrigo Borgia
no phosphate mining of any consequence; no ro|a<jja,
played a strong port.
his associates of the district drainage board had failed now;
<>
poor school facilities; comparatively few churches; none unconsciously
<>
Borgia was elected pope, taking the
in their best efforts to finance the drainage work. Many of the enterprises that mark the present day ari an;age.
I
*
title
Alexander
VI,
in
1492
(the
year
pf us have long claimed that undei* a sensible -plan for of prosperity industrially and commercially.
i
Columbus
discovered
America).
Like
construction arid fair and intelligent management of the
We are prone to forget all these things—our perspec Richard HI and many another scoun
existing facilities, all the money needed can be had on tive is faulty, if not entirely lacking. We need to be re-; drel, he made a just and wise temporal,
good terms. President Warfield’s statement that money minded that today is but a step removed'from yesterday ruler.
„
'
but that this step represents such mpi^plous progress and
.V- t’. 'V i
V . v V.V
\
could be had seemed reasonable. .
He was a man of most abmtddii<&”
advancement th at it is difficult to. jeS?where vefcy muflh personal character. Through the faOn his way back to Tallahassee from Eustis Gov.' else can happen. Yet we know ^hat' improvements; are
Successful
models
in
fine Sheer Voile and.
Martin stopped in Jacksonville. According to the news taking place all the time; not* a community ini all Polk vor of his uncle, Pope
papers he “admitted” the possibility of getting money for county that fails to show some ..signs of enterprising, he had in early life risen high i a ^ p i
g f e Lace presse^.presenting a fascin&ting dis
church. Now, on m onnting?|^^tjtyf;
drainage. “Admitted” was precisely the,right word for progress, all based on the idea ,b f ; making life better,: chair, one of hi? first.
broader and happier for ourselves and thos«t Who are
play of particular interest to every woman
him to use.
to succeed us, at the same time attracting thousands of make his elghteen-yenr-olti ' son, CeLater President .Warfield took Gov. Martin to New others who have yet to learn of the joy of living in sare, a cardinal. He-also married his
who wishes to have the smartest summer
daughter, Lucrezla, to the.son of a
York. The deal with Dillon, Read & Co. and Eldredge & such, a favored section of the country';Co. followed.
Therefore wri contend th at Judge Holland, should be neighboring prince. Soon after she ,
fTock .to be found at the price.
* It is President Warfield of the Seaboard Air Line given an opportunity Jto spread his message of optimism saw a chance to make a better mar
riage,
so
poisoned
her
husband,
as
[
Railway Co. and riot Gov. Martin who planned the financ and faith to every part of Polk county to the end that she is also credited with poisoning ,
may stop long enough to think the thing through
ing of the Everglades. It is Mr. Warfield who showed we
for ourselves, getting our bearings confirmed and learn one or more of his successors. Gio
interest, initiative and energy, not Mr. Martin. Mr. War- ing to understand and.appreciate the advanced steps th at vanni, the new pope’s eldest son, was
SLANTEEL
field does things. Mr. Martin talks about them.—Ever have been taken these last two-score years.
created a duke. Oesare Borgia, pre
ferring
th^t
rank
to
a
cardinalshin.
glades News.
.
And we of Polk.county will be wise if we determine
BARTOW
is the new
th at never will we agree to lose the prestige that has murdered Giovanni, and left the
u n n *
come to us through being one substantial county unit, church for a military career. Within
slender i z I n g
VERY SENSIBLE
probably the strongest' and soundest of any in any State a very few years, by battle, diplo
FLA.
/ M e r c a n t il e c o
The Lakeland Ledger announced Saturday that it in the entire Union. This is no idle boast nor yet is it a macy and cold-blooded murder, Oesare
pointed, Heel
W
r
ARTOW.
FLORIDA.*
had bought the Lakeland Star-Telegram and that hence matter for self pride and glorification; viewed aright had conquered for himself a large pari
Stocking.
forth the two papers would be issued from the same plant, the. history of Polk ought to point the way to still of Italy, and undoubtedly planned to
greater
efforts
and
achievements
on
the,
part
of
:
!
a
offering all the economies that are made by such a con I united people who know their blessings and appreciate make himself 'temporal ruler las his
father was the spiritual lord) of the
solidation.’ Only, one Sunday, paper instead of the two ‘ them. .
entire nation. His . cruelties,- crimes.
t
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beratae king of Spain and of the
Netherlands. He was cold-blooded,
. MAXEY
0* bigoted and stupid; the exact ©pBy *
T. T.
peaite ef bis great father. The Dutch
" R. C. - Torrence • and E. W. Ray.
*.%*****.?; Btutes making up the Netherlands
S. -King Carpenter of Lake Wales K***V<\**VtW O
W N C S e rv ic e .
motored to Lakeland on a business and his sister, Mrs. S. F. Lusk, of
b*d, even in Charles’ time resented
trip Monday.
Bartow were in Harrodsburg, Ken
royM authority, and it had required
T
h
e
St.
L
aw
ren
ce
River
on July 18. to visit the scent
all the old emperor’s tact and state
R. E. Thompson and Mrs. A. R. tucky
HE St. Lawrence—the greatest craft to keep them pacified. Now, unof activity of their several times great
Barnes motored to Tampa Saturday grandmother,
river .In all Canada, Is also one of dervthe new king, they again grew
Ann
McGfnty,
one
of
returning to Lake Wales Sunday.
the most noted of the women of Old the greatest in the world It drains restive. To make tilings worse Philip
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Davis and lit Fort Harrod. They visited her grave an area In excess of 500,000 square ordered a branch of the cruel Inquisi
tle son have moved in the Crystal in the pioneer cemetery and were miles, including tbe largest body of tion,, established In Holland. This
much interested in the relics of pion fresh water in the world. The esti
Lake apartments.
eer life in the blockhouses and the mated volume of Its flow at its mouth raised a storm of angry protests, and
Bob Moore, formerly of Lake cabins in the stockade. Mr. King has Is said to be exeeded only by that Philip sent the bloody duke of Alva
with an army into the Netherlands to
Wales, and lately of Avon Park has a little three legged iron cooking un- of the Amazon in South America.
enforce order. •
accepted a position with Chas. J. Hunt tensil that Ann McGinty often used in
The
St.
Lawrence
is
a.
river
un
•Enraged by the oppression of his
cooking over the coals of her big
in the Frigidaire Sales force.
fire place.—Harrodsburg (Ky.) Her usual. Instead of starting as a stream countrymen, William the Silent raised
let, gathering water from tributaries an army to oppose Alva; but the dull
Izzy Cleveland motored to Lake ald.
'*
as It rolls along, its water is collected Dutch burghers were not yet ready
land on Sunday to visit his grand
father, W. T. Cleveland, a resident of
and stored for it. The water settles for So radical an act, and William had
th at city.
In storage, hence is clear and pure and to disband his forces for lack of sup
as the level- of the • settling basin ports In no way discouraged, he hit
Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Arrowsmith
changes very little, this river is not on a**new plan for harassing the hated
who have been visiting Mr, and Mrs.
subject to floods.
Spaniards. By advice of Admiral
N. L. Edwards and family returned
At the outlet of Lake Ontario it Coligny of France he Issued “letters
to their home in Tampa Sunday.
takes up the job of carrying the over of marque,” authorizing Dutch priva
Dr, W. L. Ellis • made a business
flow of the five great lakes to t,he se;... teers to prey on Spain’s ships and seatrip to Tampa Monday. Mrs. Ellis
Starting off in a northeastwardly di coaSt. These privateers banded to
and Mrs. B. H; Alexander accom
rection, it accommodatingly acts as gether under the nickname of the
panied him for the little trip.
Fla. Quarantines Against dividing line between Canada and "Beggars of the Sea.” They did in
the United States for some eighty calculable damage to Spanish com
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Tillman and
District Where Mexican
odd miles.
merce and for years made their name
their guests, Miss Sadie Johnson and
Serenely and peacefully It flows a terror to ail their country’s foes.
Fruit Fly is Found
Berince Johnson, motored to Tampa
through a-, wilderness of beautifully
Iu, 1572 the Dutch again revolted
and spent ,an enjoyable day there on
wooded isles known as the Thousand against Spanish tyranny and made
Friday.
The State Plant Board has placed Islands, then gallops along through a William their stadtholder, or gover
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ei Worthington
motored to Tampa Sunday to spend* a restrictions against the entry into series of rapids to Montreal. As far nor. ;i Yet, warned by his former fallfew hours with their father and' sister, Florida of hosts of the Mexican fruit as Quebec it flows mainly through low ttre, he saw that the people were not
Mr. G. C. Worthington who has been fly or Moreles orange worm from, lands and past a cultivated area of yet ready for absolute freedom; so
three counties of Texas, where this* rare neatness. - East of Quebec tip he simply ruled in the name of King
very ill is. fast improving.
serious orange pest has been found to north bank is lined with bold and Philip. Spain Increased its oppresRev. S. A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. occur. Rule. 51 of the board, which
A. Bramiing and Mr. and Mrs. R. N. promulgates these restrictions, is as rugged forest-clad cliffs, the river slond and war followed. William’s
gradually broadens and deepens to its two brothers were slain in battle, and
Jones motored to Loughman Tuesday follows:
gulf, where its width approaches at one critical juncture he ordered the
, to attend a District Lay Meeeting of
“By reason of the serious situation ninety miles and its depth is estimated dikes broken down that kept out the
the Methodist ehurch.
created through the recent discovery to be about 1,200-feet.
sea from the low-lying Netherlands
Dr* and Mrs. W. L. Ellis will leave of the presence in certain areas in
Ocean-going vessels ascend,this m« and the country flooded to save it from
about Aug. 1st for Due West, S. C. !Texas of the Mexican fruit fly or jestic stream os far as Montreal'—00; falling into the enemy’s hands. Phil
where they will visit his parents. Moreles orange maggot and in order miles fropi the Atlantic.
ip’s armies besieged Leyden, but Wil
Later they will go on to Mrs. Ellis, to prevent the introduction of this
liam drove them away and raised the
old home at: Nashville, Tenn.
. pest into Florida the shipment into
siege.
pr
or
delivery
within
Florida
of
all
host
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pickett with
At last the time for freedom was
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Joe fruits of the. Mexican fruit fly, .in
ripe. Through William’s efforts a
Lynch and son, Joe, Jr., motored to cluding citrus, apple, plurw, quince,
number of the Netherland provinces
Haines City Monday evening for a peach, peay, mango, Aeras sapote,
combined, drew up and signed a dec
mamey,
Annona
and
guava.orgfnating
pleasure trip.
laration of independence, with the
in or shipped.from the counties of
avowed purpose of driving out the
Bern and Henry Bullard left Fri Cameron, Hildalgo and Willacy, or
ALBERT. PAYSON TERHUNE
day Tor Quebec, Canada where they from such other additional areas in
Spanish and forming a free and united
will spend a month.- Before their the States of Texas as may hereafter
country where all religions sects
return they-will visit other points in be found to be infested by the Mexi
( © b y D o d d , M e a d f t C o m p a n y .)
should be at liberty to worship God in
Canada.
can fruit fly, is hereby prohibited.
their, own way. Thus the United
William
the
Silent
Netherlands was founded.
Mrs* B. V. Lyons of Lake" Jovita, All such fruits arriving in the State
of Florida in violamm of this rule A YOUNG man—scarcely more thaD
In 1581 allegiance' to Spain was for
Florida returned heme last week from shall
be subject to immediate con* C x a boy—tali, dark, strikingly hand mally renounced. William, the prime
a week’s visit to her daughter, Mrs.' fiscation
and destruction.”
some, stood listening to a plan out mover and central figure in the revolu
Steve Herrider of the: (Crystal apart
ments.
Mrs. H. D. Ownby and children of lined to him by Henry II of France, tion,; had devoted his entire life to this
to'whose court, he had been sent as
Frank Scaggs left Tuesday. morn DeLand are spending the week with hostage by his sovereign, Emperor one jgreat purpose. Yet when it was
accomplished he would not make him
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
ing for Madison, Fla. where Mrs.
Charles V of Germany. Henry's plan self .king of the newly created nation,
Scaggs has been spending a short Lewis.
was of. a somewhat alarming nature, but 'contented himself with governing
visit.1 Mrs. Scaggs will return in a
EXTEND SYMPATHY
for it involved the massacring of all it under the less pretentious title of
few days with’ Mr. Scaggs.
We, the members of the Women’s ■the Protestants in France and t-he “count.”
Mr. and Mrs. W. L* Ronaldson, for Wesley Bible Class of the Methodist Netherlands. Yet ]the young man,
Philip, seeing that William was the
mer residents of Lake Wales and now Sunday school, saddened by the death himself a Netlierlander, gave no sign
of Avon Park, motored to Lake Wales of our sister, Mrs. C. M. Haynes, and ^f the horror he felt, and 'spoke no rbackbone of the entire revolutionary
movement, lilt on a most characteristic
on Sunday,where thely spent the af- appreciating what her .faithful Chris
t|jg, y^lly fre n c h hing.qn t-„plagj
vwj e£kmg J h e union of the
'ternOoh wlnf '-‘the"'CB&dyfc'”’ &nd "'Tfie' tian (life has meant to us, wish to ex wordjie
his guard,: - For this bit of discretion provinces. Instead of sending armies
6 'Byrnes.
tend to her family our sincere sym- he
rejgived thereafter the nicknapie gt once Jo gttacjj: tjjg revolutionists or
L, H. Kramer and family expect to {Patby ]IV th«^Joss
of "WilMam the Silent,” although his , to ravage their country In True medie
NETTIE
F.
MOULE,
reach Lake Wples Thursday or Fri-'
nature was open, frank and far re val Spanish style, he merely Issued a
Class Secretary.
day. They left Evansville, Ind. by
moved from tacituruRy.
proclamation offering a huge sum of
car Saturday and expected to spend
money for the murder of William.
"William
the/
Silent,"
prince
'
of
Newt
Edwards
and
the
Banker
a day inland about Chattanooga and
Orange
and
count
of
Nassau,
was
Ey^n ■in the country William had
Newt—Can you keep a secret?
another day in Atlanta on the way
born iq .the Netherlands in 1533. As freed there were many scouijdrelg
Banker—-I sure can.
to Florida.
Newt-—kfMj, I’m in heed of five a youth be attracted the favor of ready and eager to win the reward.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Thomaj, form bucks.
CJhairles •V, who taught him war and Attempt after attempt was made to
erly of Lake Wales, who have been
Banker—Be at rest, it is as if I’d statecraft On Charles’ abdication kill him, and for the last three years
living in Tampa for the past year never heard nothing.
the retiring monarch’s son, Philip I, of his life the Llberatpr was in conhave returned to this city and are
making their home in. a house Mr,,
Thomas owned on the Hespe.rides
road. His many friends here will be
glad'of their return.*
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark and
family will "leave Saturday 'for New
York, and Windsor, Conn., where They
-will visit Mr. Clark's niother,, Mrs*
lY Edr,a S. Clark and brother; Dr.' Cljide
A. piark. They will drlve :thripigh
stopping off .‘at Washihgir’in', *D/ U.;
ana expect to’ be away a m e n th or’
sixjweeks.
DANCE FROCKS AND EVEN
Miss Bertha:Cooley of Birmingham,
Ala. arrived last Thursday to be the
ING GOWNS FOR
est of her friends, Mr. and Mrs.
SUMMER
Raulerson and Mr. and. Mrs., H.
J. Ellis. Saturday she left fo r. the
We were lucky enough to have
easj coast where she will spend a few
daps before she returns to spend sev
picked up an excellent line of
eral- weeks in the ,-city with her
these lovely dresses in New York
friends.
and we know you Will he pleased
James Thornhill, Byron Sherry and
Donald purtis motored to Gainesville
with
them. In all the late colors,
,. Thursday. - Before returning to Lake
and
many
new designs. While
Wales they went to Tampa where they
picked up Donald Zickgraf of Davis
they
last,
only
Islands, who was a classmate of
GIRLS!
Donald Curtis the last year at Lee
School, Blue Ridge, S. C. and brought
You Could
him jto Lake Wales where he stayed
EARN TO
until Sunday with Donald Curtis.
OVEA
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson with Dr. Wat
kins, of Lakeland left a few days ago
INDY
for Saluda, N. C. to attend the South
The .daintiest, prettiest little felt
ern’ Pediatric Seminar which con
hats you ever saw, real small
venes there July 25 to Aug. 5. A
shapes, 100 of them to go at
fine.' corps of lecturers and their
courses will be heard on Children’s
: $2.75 to $4.95
diseases Motherhood and Infant Feed
ing'.by noted doctors from different
states.
By Franldia
; Miss Verna Watkins of Lake Jovita
will spend this week with Mr, and
- Mrs; Steve Herrider of- the Crystal
Lakie apartments, Miss' Verna is a
sister .of Mrs. Herrider and this will
be her first visit to the Ridge section.
Mr. and Mrs.'N. C, Stuart and lit
tle daughter of the Crystal Lake
apartments left last week .for New
Orleans where Mr. Stuart has ac
cepted a position.
Harry Hanson with a number of
his -Tittle friends spent Sunday at
Lake Placid, formerly called Lake
Stearns, where he has several pieces
of valuable real estate. Mr. Hanson
was. much pleased at the many im
provements that have- been taking
place since his last visit there. Lake
Placid club, a 52 room building is add- I
ing .two large wings to. its building. I
fhe Lake Placid corporation of New
i ork is planning to spend $2,000,000 I
on improvements there this summer 1
and fall.
>
.j
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AN ORANGE WORM
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tin nous danger ef dea th; Yjndaimted
by this new peril and the black ingrat
ltude It involved, William continued
calmly on bis way.
But, though;: threatened men live
long, the end came all too soon for the
welfare of the United Netherlands. On
July 10, 1584, a man named Balthazar
Gerard, actuated by desire for the
blood-money promised by Philip, en
tered William’s house and shot him.
Philip had conquered, In so far as
he had rid himself of an invincible
foe. But the independence that Wil
liam the Silent had won for,Holland
has remained to this day. The ex
ample in disinterested patriotism,
statesmanship, honesty and justice
that he set to the whole world served
as a guiding star to many another
sorely perplexed ruler In those dark
corrupt days.
William the Silent’s character and
career bore a striking resemblance tc
those of George Washington, the re
semblance being further carried out In
the former’s affectionate nickname ©1
“the Father of the Netherlands."

Indiant G rew Popcern
Tbe bureau of plant industry says
that popcorn and sweet cere, as wait
as field corn, were grown by the Indiaus nt the tlthd'of'.the discovery of
America.
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6 6 6

is a Prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs
33-8t

WEEK- END
TRIPS
Round Trip Reduced Fares
From

LAKE WALES
Fares from Other Points
In Proportion

TAMPA ....... .........$2.75
Tickets on sale Fridays and
Saturdays, good until midnight
following Tuesday.
_Round Trip Summer Excur
sion Tickets on sale daily to re
sorts in Canada and the United
States, good until October 81.
We Are Prepared To Serve You

C. P. Lamar, T. P. A.
Phone 184
or
1. J. Alexander, T. A.
Phone 11
Lake Wales, Fla.
ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

TURNIP SEED
Freeh Stock Delivered Anywhere
pkg.
White (early) Egg ...... .........10
........10
........10
Purple Top Globe ...................10
........10
E; White Flat Dutch .........
.10
........10
Early White' Globe .................
10
Early Florida ...........................10
....... 1©
Ruta Baga American' ImIm
proved ................................ id
10

M lb.
.20
.20
.20
.20
.30

lb.
.60
.60
.55
.65
1.00

ie lb.
5.00
5.00
4.50
4.50
9.00

.20

.60

5.00

CHUFAS
Fine recleaned stock, F.O-B., Plant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75,
bu. $6.00.
Write for new price list

KILGORE SEED CO.
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

•% c ce *
Away he flies—the Merchant wise—
he’s after Business new. To fill his store
with trade galore, he offers Values true.
Reg’ler Ads bring in the Scads, be
cause all people know Value is there, four
columns square, and Priced extremely low.
And if you ask, “What is the task
that keeps him in first place?” Persistent
Ads, Consistent Ads, spell Success in this
race..
You can’t get by, if all you try are
<I small Ads, for apart The steady Ad, the
ready Ad, gives you a running start.
Now then, begin; we’ll help you win,
with Cuts for your own line; and Ads that
pull most wonderful, each day in rain or
shine.
Ask us to explain our Bonnet-Brown Sales
Service Plan. It puts the hop in Shop and
Cash in Cash Register

THE H1GHLANER
“There is no substitute for Circulation”

Those Ads Are Gents

444»9M M 99»»

*♦
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WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

LAKE PIERCE

To. th? courage and manhood of her
barons and plain people England owes
her rise tq greatness. But \for them
she might for centuries fongeri-harp
wallowed* in the slough, of ■despotism,
and depression.
VIEWED FROM WALL STREET
C. W. Barron, editor of the Wall
Strete Journal, who knows what is
going bn in the financial world, after
an extended 'trip througth our state,
says:
;
'
“Ask yourself if the Famous Play
ers Company, the greatest moving
picture combination in the world Is
putting fifteen million dollars into
Florida without some knowledge of
conditions and some faith in the ^fu
ture of the state. Are the bakery
people budgeting for a seventeen mil
lion dollar investment in Florida this
year without knowledge? Are the I
telephone people plannig for four
million dollars to be spent in the state
this year without, scientific investiga
tion’
“Don’t the steamship people know
what they are doing when they this
year put on six new boats for Flor
ida business at an average cost of two
million dollars per boat?
“Are the railroads that are owned
in the North putting one hundred and
twelve million in two years into, this
state for something that can meet
with any substantial damage from
Wind or weather?
“No! The substance is here. The
service is here!”

Juvenile Courts Doing Good Work in Proper,
Handling of Behavior Problems * V

J

TTVENDsE'Courts can npt.stop-crime as things- are-at .present Dpcause the. community does not actually understand the functions
and limitations of thepe. courts.
These courts used to be the last word in the prevention of
crime; But crime is not '{Prevented by calling it delinquency, nor is de
linquency prevented by calling it “behavior.” We still have an egregious
crime situation in the original home-town of the juvenile court. Does
this prove that the courts are coddling crime and that what is needed is
more police?
If by “police” is meant a reign of terror, “No.” Repression alone
has proved itself inadequate. I t merely makes criminals more eareful.
But if in the police function we include the protective and preven
tive ; and if among the police personnel can be included trained social
workers of either sex, detailed to such work, the police will be carrying
out the spirit of the juvenile court, and will be going through and be
yond it, back to the normal non-court agencies of the community.
The juvenile court has failed to stop crime because the community
has overrated its possibilities, and has failed to recognize its limitations;
and because the' court has in most places failed to secure from the com
munity the necessary, reforms which would really prevent delinquency.
At the same time, the juvenile court is a step in the right direction, and
must be thanked for pointing the way to .the proper handling of be
havior problems before they reach the court.

After the tables were cleared the
president Harry Rothrock called the knew no word of English. He had
club together for a short business ses done brilliant. If Ineffective, work in
ALTURAS
sion.7 The secretary Mrs. Clyde.Couchs the Crusades, and, on his way home,
called the roll and nearly 100 respond had been captured and thrown into an
Austrian prison. Jffhn, his brother,
to roll call.
Little Ralph Snell is up again, af ed The
club
also
voted
to
return
to
had taken advantage of his absence to
ter a light case of typhoid fever, ,
Alturas for their picnic next year.
make an effort to seize the English
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan‘ of
A number of interesting talks were
Bartow were guests Friday evening at enjoyed Mr. Allen Walker and Mr. crown. Richard was the typical knight
dinner of Mr. and Mrs, J. -W. Rankin. Jack Asley spoke. Also nice talks ervaht, the highest type of .chivjllry.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knauff are stay- were
M H made
M I I by "Mr. Permain Rothrock John, on the contrary, was a coward
member of and an all-around scoundrel. The, na
ing for a while at the Winter Haven ,
Orlando. The
__ oldest
__
Sanitarium where Mr. Knauff is ta k -}the club who is 81 years old and tion raised money for Richard’s ran-,
som and he returned home, only to be
Grandma Maris who is 80.
ing treatment.
A number of the younger folks also killed In battle soon after.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenord Kelly and
Richard died without leaving -any
daughter, Evelyn, of Lake Wales enjoyed a swim in Starr Lake._____
children. The natural heir to |th e
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Kelly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adams.
throne was thus Prince Arthur, soh of
WAVERLY
Richard’s next younger brother, Geof
0 Victor Stanton, Jr. and Donald
frey. But John threw Arthur Into
Lander were spend the day guests
Wednesday of Arthur, Steve and
prison, h'ad his eyes put out- with Viol
Mrs.
Riddling
and
children
spent
James Robinson at Export.
Irons and at last murdered him, thus
Mrs W. C. Holliday left last week Sunday in Moore Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Thart Edwards and securing the crown for himself. Hav
for a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
ing done go, he launched out on a ca
James Snow of Fort Fierce. Mrs. little Iris spent the past week in reer at tyranny, oppression aud-mis
Tampa.
Holliday will be away several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Slayton and Mr. and rule worthy of Nero- But the people
Mrs. H. L. Calloway received a mes
sage telling of the illness of her sister Mrs. W. H. Harrison spent Sunday at of England were not so submissive as
had been those of Rome. They grum
R em o ve D e n t in T a b le
in Tennessee. Mrs. Calloway left the home of Mr. Harrison's mother.
Chas. Stanland will leave for West bled at John’s exactions and recalled
immediately and will try and remain Palm
To remove a dent from a cable ap
Beach
Tuesday
to
visit
his
sist
with longing the fair and seml-soclal- ply moisture and heat. Wet a cloth
TRANSFERS
until'her sister is improving.
CONTRACTORS
Mrs. A. C. Gee.
lstlc laws that had governed England with warm water, not hot, and lay It
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson an er,Robert
Weaver and Elliot Parnell m the good old Saxon days of Edward
nounce the birth of,a lovely baby girl.
Lake Wales spent Thursday as (he Confessor. F o rb y this, time the over the dent. Hold near a hot Iron,
Mother and daughter are at the Bar of
but not near enough ta scorch or char
tow County hospital and both are the guests of Chas. and Harry Riddl many grave faults of the Saxon .rule the wood. Repeat until- the bruise,
LAKE WALES
ing.
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
were
forgotten
and
only
its
virtues
re
doing nicely.
. , .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Miller
left
for
comes
up,
then
lay
over
the
bruised
TRANSFER
Builder of Better Homes
■ Miss Myrtie Mae Snell is visiting
home near Palm Beach after a membered.
surface a cloth dipped in linseed oil.
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
relatives in Georgia. She motored as their
Hauling .
Yet in their discontent Norman
But How Good.”
far as Georgia with Mr. and Mrs. Sam week spent visiting relatives and baron and Saxon farmer were at one, Finally rub with a mixture of equat
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
parts of turpentine and linseed oil and
Glad to talk with you about
Cox of Lake Garfield who are upon friends.
Brinson Stanland returned Friday the king and Ills tyranny being their polish.
estimates
their way to visit relatives in Miss after
spending two weeks in Wild
foe. The barons, represent
ouri.
, i , wood and will leave for Miami Tues common
ing alike the nobility and the people,John Flanagan of Tampa and Mr.
O dor of Coc.1 O il
and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan motored day -to accept a position in a grocery drew up a modified sort of Declaration
From time to tim^ various processes LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141.
store.
of Independence. This document they
from Bartow Tuesday to spend the
KNIGHTS^OF PYTHIAS
G. - H. Gibbons and daughter, Lois; called the Magna Charta (grand char have been Med. for-n-c king the smell
day with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson returned
^ Meets every Thursday
to their home on Lake Lee
of coal oil, none rif which have proved
and Mrs. L. E. Allen.
night in the Hansen Bldg, LAKE WALES LODGE NO.
a month spent at-Whitfe Springs, ter), and they presented It to King satisfa ctory.—H ouse wife
Ed Whithead of Sidney was m Al- after
John for signature.
Visiting Pythians cordi
•
H.
R.
Walde
and
family
spent
the
F. & A. M
turas Wednesday making an agree week-end at Daytona Beach.
This charter was the keystone of
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
ment for the erecting of a new pack
Regular
Communication
Support
for
G
rapevin
ee
Anglo-Saxon liberty, and was In a
G. C., Tom P e a s e ,
second and fourth Mop--4
ing house. Wesley Gadau is the con
The bureau of plant Industry says
way
the
basis
of
many
of
our
most
im
days in the Masonic hall
K. of R. & S.
tractor and "work will begin within a
portant laws. Among other things It that Copper wire may be used to sup
Visiting brothers invitedfew weeks.
’
port grapevines. While the copper
put
an
end
to
iVfijust
punishment
and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Howard and
Chas Matthews, W. M.
wire
is’
more
expensive
-at
first,
.
"'ue
provided that e»ery prisoner receive
son, Bobbie, of Inverness spent the
PLUMBERS
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
believe
that
It
is
cheaper
In
the
as
a fair trial by a jury of his peers. It
week-end here with Mrs. Howard’s
also authorized resistance to arbitrary run, as It endures longer than galvan
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Mrs. Leytham and Stanton
royal power and. put law and the wPl ized Iron, which Is used more unlver
Lander, Jr. who were their guests at
of the people abend of the mere dic sally. The galvanized iron wire needs
Phone No. 251-J
to be removed in about three years.
Inverness for 10 days returned home
Estimates Furnished
tates of the king
with them.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Naturally John refused point-blank No. 10 wire is the size which-Is used
C. G, LYNN
Rev. J. W. Austin is much interest Should Be Discouraged by to Sign a document that would cut his for vineyard trellis.
Independent Order of Oddfellows. Moots
Plumbing,
Heating,
Tinning
every Friday night in tho Masonic Tempi*
ed in his Alturas charge motoring
power In half a n d give Justice to tbe
licensed Plumber
Lake Wales, Visiting. Brothers welcome, N. G., C. C.
All Careful Motorists;
from 1Homeland three evenings last
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Shaw;
tV. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec'y. M. H.
plain people, whom he despised. But
Wood,
week to attend on Monday evening
Against
Law
the
barons
were
prepared
for
such
a
LIBRARIES
the Workers Council, Tuesday even
refusal. They rose In arms and lntinflThe Florida law gives cities and
ing the Wesley Brotherhood and Wed
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
dated the cowardly sovereign into towns the right to vote not over a
nesday evening the Prayer service
granting
the
people
their
rights,
and
Motorists
throughout
F
1
o
r
i
d
a
two-mill annual tax to establish and
and reports from the assembly dele
.should make it their business to see demanded that hff sign the document. maintain free public libraries and
gates.
to it that no one drives a car on a
On June 15, 1315, John and tbe reading rooms. All of the colleges
LAWYERS
Woman’s Club Notes
highway “on the rim,” says the Flor barons met at ftunnymede, a little of the state have free libraries and
DENTISTS
The Alturas Woman’s club rooms ida State Chamber of commerce. _ A
public libraries are found in leading
Island
in
the
middle
of
a
river.
There
were opened to the community Thurs wheel without a tire map do little
towns and cities. The supreme court
day evening. Mrs. Laura Tracy of damage to concrete but it is desrue- tbe Magna Charts was read aloud to at Tallahassee has a large collection
tbe
king,
while
a
circle
of
stern
men,
St. Petersburg was the only out of tion to penetration oil rock roads and
GEO, W. OLIVER
of law books. In 1850 there was one
armed to the teeth and in no mood fo school .library, with 200 books, and
guest town present.
asphalt roads.
Counselor at Law
DR. W. L. ELLIS
The club house was completed Fri
One of the best examples of what listen f.o refusal, stood threateningly only two public or town libraries.
Dentist
day afternoon. The building commit a wheel without a tire will do to one about him. - Tivt scared monarch
and Solicitor
Office Second Floor State 'Bank
tee will meet with Mr. Burright, the of the oiled rock roads is evident on signed the charter under this force and BEANS—D6 YOU KNOW BEANS ?
No.
1
Arcade Phone 170
Building, Lake Wales, Florida
During the last century beans have
contractor, Monday afternoon for the State .Road No. 13 in Braford county then rushed horn# in a paroxysm of
been cataloged under more than 1,200
final ^inspection of the building.
• between Hampton and the Alachua- impotent fury.
county line. An unidentified motor
Recovering his senses, he cast about, names. Many choice varieties are
in Florida, hundreds of cars
Alturas Woman’s Club Sews for Or ist, apparently driving north with like' a cornered rat, for some way to grown
ACCOUNTANTS
the tire missing from a left wheel undo Wist he had done. A^brilllaftt are shipped during the winter to
phans
DR.
WB.
WILLIAMS
northern
markets,
and
large
qualtities
left
few
signs
of
it
on
the
hard
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
The home of Mrs. J. M.-W. Rankin
Idea cams to him. Some time before,
Dentist
Monthly Accounting Service
was a scene of busy industry when asphalt. in Alachua county north of bbing frightened Iky a papal threat, he consumed here by tourists and home
folks.
The
number
of
cars
of
beans
Office
Citizens
Bank
Bldg.
the'm em bers of the Woman’s club Waldo, but when the car reached the hid becowe formally a liege servant
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 6
Norman H. Bunting
met;there Thursday afternoon to sew. good slag surfaced oiled rock road to the pope. He row sent to the Vati shipped this season to May 15 was
m ■^
.Phones:
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
The club was asked to make one in Bradford county it blazed a trail can, explaining Ms Ill-luck and beg 2*491. 7 ■
Office 154; Residence 72'R
Real Estate Exchange -Bldg. ;
dozen baby dresses for the Rose Kell all the way- to Hampton.' The rim
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 459
er hbme. Mrs. Rankin who is chair cut through-the. slag and oil surface ging for all. In. reply the Pope at
man of child Welfare had purchased to the lime rock, leaving a white o&ce issued a tfjeree declaring the
streak,
then
the
heavy
motor
traffic
Magna
Charta
ms’
l
l
and
void,
and
exthe material and the club met to
cut and make as many garments as over the road, coupled " with rain, conmiujilcafi*? n?l who should seek
GROVE CARETAKERS
they, could. The unfinished dresses quickly resulted in a veritable .trench tft uphold it.
were taken home by those who were in the highway betwen Hampton and
But the bawns and people of Eng
working upon them and will be finish Alachua county. A road crew re land were tov thoroughly aroused to
HUNT BROS., INC.
paired- the damage this week.
ed right away.
Will Save any business man |
Driving on a state highway on a be affected by even this eommard.
At the suggestion of the chairman
They 'stood by the Magna Charta and
rouble. Have one to endorse |
Horticulturists and. Grove Caretakers. We solicit , your business.
the club agreed to meet once a month rim is a violation of the law and in prepared to defend their rights to the
four checks or mark packages !
several
counties
the
authorities
are
and sew'for this home.
with.
A
dater
is
a
mighty
j
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
hearing down heavily upon motorists death. With a Fast army of foreign
iandy thing to have as welL Main Office: Real E.state Exchange Building. Phone 398.
who do so. One motorist was fined mercenaries, John ravaged hl's own
Mr. and Mrs. Flanagan Entertain
We are agents for a . high
One of the most delightful parties $50, and costs at Palatka last week kingdom In a ma'v effort to secure sub
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
grade firm and can fill your 5
1 Phone 128
ever enjoyed by Alturas folks was for driving on a rim on State Road mission to his tyranny. In retaliation
wants on short notice.
given by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flana No. 3 near Bostwick.
the barons declaimed he was no longer
!
gan Monday evening, July 8, a t their
their king, and invited Louis, king of
Let Us Have Your Order
lovely home in Bartow, • honoring
France, to conte and reign over
R. E. LASSITER
Mrs. Laura Tracy who is the guest
them.
*
Citrus
Grove
Caretakers and Experts
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck and
The deadlock teas broken' by John’s
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson who were
ARMOUR’S
FERTILIZERS
SCHNARR’Su INSECTICIDES
death. Bis infatft son, Henry HI, suc
Lake
Wales,
Florida
celebrating their 39th wedding an
VOLCK’S
INSECTICIDES
ceeded to the throne, and a new era of
Phone No.' 10
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time
niversary upon that day.
honest law slowly dawned, based on
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157
The nc)>ms were charming with
the
charter’s
principles.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse
vases of fra g ra n t.roses, and the cool
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNR
living porch was bright with bowls
.of zinnias and potted plants.
GARAGES
(O by Dodd, Mood * Company.)
'■ Several tables were arranged for
cards and part of the evening was
T h e M a g n a Chart *i
spent at this enjoyable pastime. Fol
MAN
lay writhing among the CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
lowing cards a delicious lunch was
United States T ires and Tubes
ruahea and straw that covered
(Episcopal)
Sunday school each- Sabbath a t 9:45 a.
served'and'the remainder of the evePAGE MOTOR CO.
Service
of
Morning
Praxpr
a
t
tho
now
Preaching
every
Sunday
a
t
11
a.
m.,
and
. ning spent in music- and singing old .the floor of bla palace on .(he nigh t of Church Home; corner Bullard and Fourth :7:30 p. m.
>
June' 16, 1218.- - He was foaming at avenues, on Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock. Epworth League meetings
songs.
each Sabbath
Nash Motor -Cars
•—
Those present were the guests of the mouth, biting the rushes to frag Tho welcome of 'your Father's house Is ex* a t 0:45 P. M.
Phone
289
Prayer
meeting
every
Wednesday
night.
Scenic Highway, North
honor: Mrs. Laura Tracy and Mr. and ments and ailing the spacious apart tended to all who enter her* Rev. G. W. Strangers and visitors, saint a n d a i n n e i
R, Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct aro flSoCt cordially invited to all services.
Mrs. G. A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. H. ment with blasphemy and lamenta .services
the third Sunday in eVery month.
—T. L. Z. "Barr, Pastor.
A. Schreck, Mr. and Mrs. J. M... W. tions.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George E. Jacobs.
. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander,
BLACKSMITHS
The man was John, king of Eng Holy Communion fourth Sunday nf each
; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bohde, Mr. and
BIBLE STUDENTS
Mrs. JR. A. Dorie, Messrs. Paid Ley land. He bad that day been forced to month
Holy Trinity Chapter. Daughters of the
tham and EMwin Willson and Mr. John sigh a document that cut down bis King, meeting the first Monday of each International Bible Students* association.
own tyrannical powers and granted month" a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. 4'H arp of God" Bible study on Wednesday
Flanagan of Tampa.
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
certain just rights -to his people. How A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 K>0 evenihg a t 8. o'clock a t the residence of
West Salem Club Picnics at Alturas unwillingly he -had affixed' his signa P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
Grille Work a Specialty
The Alturas members of the West ture was proven by the babyish rage cal! by the president.
Machine
Shop
General Blacksim thing
V.RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Salem club greeted members of the he gave way to as soon as he reached
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Leonard M. • Griffin, Pastor
club Thursday, the third Thursday in hts own abode.
Phone
448
F
irst and Seminole Ave.
£ S. Alderman. D. D., Minister
July which is the day set for the an
' Tillman and F irst Streets
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Nearly
a
century
and
a
half
had
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
nual picnic of this club.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
B. y. P. U. 7' p. m.
. Club members were present from passed since the Norman conquest.
"Junior
Christian Endeavor Society 3:00 p
Evening
Worship,
8
n.
m.
Norman
and
Saxon
were
becoming
Winter Haven, Bartow, Aubumdale,
Teachers' Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m. m . Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. m.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES
blended
Into
one
consolidated
English
Clermont, Orlaftdo, St. Cloud and
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Women's Council will, meet the first and
race. It needed but a mutual griev Come, bring your friends and Worship God. third
other places.
,
Tuesday
of
each
month
3
:00
p.
m
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
The club assembled in the basement ance to make that blend complete. God.
each service.
of the Methodist church and at I And the grievance was at hand.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
o’clock the very finest of picnic dishes
Richard, the “T,ton Heart,” descend
CATHOLIC.
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
were spread. Ice cream all that every ant of the C o n q u e ro r and John’s predMorning SJervTee*:
SAND
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10:00
body could eat was served and the eceesqy as king of England, had
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
o'clock at St. Anne's church a t tho Canadian |
SAND
Preaching, l l a. m.
dinner was pleasant with that cordial
Colony,
Templetown.
Evening
services,
8
p.
m.
None better than that mined by the Lake Wales. Concrete Sand Co.
good fellowship that always abounds pjisge^ most of his life in France. Hie
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
Y. P. C. A. 7:45 p. m.
Trucked to any. point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M.
You aro cordte’ly Invited to attond «H tho a t 8 and 10 - o'clock a t St. Joseph’s ebv eb
when friends from the old home town courage and rough Integrity had mad*
W inter Haven.
ym a popular monarch, although he services. Prayer faeetine every Wednesday in Sunday
get together.
school
is
held
a
t
9
o'clock
a.
m.
night a t 8 o'clock-

a
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DRIVING ON RIM
IS MIGHTY BAD
FOR THE ROADS

Rubber
Stam ps

J
j

The Highlander

THE WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS

C H U RC H

DIR E C T O R Y

A

^4

LW

w.Lawrence flaw the
Nature never seems to grumble
’Cause the weather ain’t jus’ right.
You don’t hear the trees complainin’
When the*sun is out o’ sight.
Flowers seem to like the showers,. n
An’ there ain’t a growin’ thing
’
That don’t need the Fall an’ Winter ffig|
To prepare it for the Spring.
Jggi

(Continued from Page 1) ■
heps as may be deemed advisable.
any attempt to obstruct in any way
Don’t Think State is Held
the plan of Everglades development
In the discussions of the conference
now in progress in Florida.
the reclamation "act,passed at the last
session of the legislature was analyz
Dann Voted No
(Herman Dann, of St; Petersburg, ed and its purpose discussed. It was
asked to be recorded as voting against the general consensus of opinion that
the act did not constitute a direct obli
this resolution.)
Seems to me that men develop
Whereas, there has been called in gation , of the state and this was' so
the city of Baltimore, Md., a confer-, understood, that the act reaffirmed
Somethin’"like a field o’ grain—
'
the
States
position
in
authorizing
the
ence of representative citizens and
With the sunshine that life brings ’em, j
internal
improvement
board
to
take'
property owners of the State of Flor
Comes the darkness and the train. ^
ida to consider the problem orf flood the place of a delinquent tax payer
Guess it takes jus’ so muGh- hardship /
control navigation and everglades re in taking over a property, in pay
clamation, and whereas, th;i Federal ing the tax thereon with the right
An’-what seems to be tough-luck
/
government has already assumed con tc the owner to qedeem such property
To bring out a feller’s virtues,
x%
trol of Lake Okeechobee, the largest within two years by paying the tax
And to give ’im strength and pluck! *
body of^ water entirely within the paid‘by the internal improvement
water levels and navigation and board plus the penalty. This reaf
union for the purpose of controlling firmed the then existing Florida
boundaries of any one state- in the statutes on this point.
The position was also sustained
whereas, the recent hurricone which
visited this area resulted in a loss that while the act gives power to the
of life greater than any similar re board in the event of necessity to
lent disaster in this country in addi meet the interest and maturities of
tion to great property damage.
" bonds out o f any other funds,- that
l And wheras, such control of the this was a permissive right but. hot
water levels of Lake Okeechobee de obligatory. The question was raised
finitely .commits the Federal■■PI
govi’em j whether a future legislature Would
inent to a participation in the belief confirm such proceedure which wasAts and responsibilities involved in answered that there ~was no obliga
tion on the part of the legislature so
t|lris great enterprise;
| And wjhereas,' the Federal govern to *dp.
It was pointed out that the constitu
ment .has in other sections of the
United" States made appropriations tionality 8f this provision of the new
§nd contemplates further considera act was to be decided by the Florida
tion of these projects wherein flood Supreme court as to the constitution
control and transportation are funda ality of the -provision of the act in
so fa r as it constituted a direct obliga
mentally involved,
<D 1025 6 , Lawrence Hawthorn*.
And whereas the State of Florida tion of the State which the legislature
has already, expended' approximately had no, power to create.
$15,000,000 in carrying oft this work
The questions involved in "the pre
and has by legislative action author sent proposed financing of the present
ized an expenditure of approximate $10,000,000 of bonds of the twenty to
ly $20,000,000 additional;
twenty-five millions, the total to be
Therefore, be it resolved, that it is eventually used, as to the juice ob
the Sense of -this conference that .the tained, were fully discussed .by the
softs
-Federal government through congress conference; Many misunderstandings
and otheForganized ’agencies are here-’ weie cleared up respecting the -terms
by respectfully petitioned ’to consider of this sale. It was pointed out that Shipping Point
flood control and navigational, phases provision had been made so that none Haines City ....
of this great project as a part of any of these bonds would mature until Davenport
national flood control program which substantially after the maturity of the Lake Hamilton
may be submitted to and considered $10,250,000 ' Everglades bonds now Dundee <..........
by. the congress that this conference outstanding. It was further stated Waverly .........
recommends the closest cooperation that the new $10,000,000 to be sold Lake Wales ,.
between congress and the State of were long maturities and that under Babson Park ..
Florida in the carrying out of this these conditions and- with the large Frostproof .....
project in which the problem of flood amount of present outstanding bonds; Avon P ark .....
control and navigation are so im- the new’ bonds, having been sold on a Sebring ....♦.....
timately associated-and codependent. five and five-eights per cent basis
Totals
Resolved, that this Everglades con
79fly69o | 640,057
a satisfactory price in view of allference is deeply appreciative of the was
the
conditions
surrounding
this
sale.
.
efforts put; forth by Mr.- Waifield in
Sea. sons
the matter of the solution 6f the ‘ The executive committee and -the
four yr.
general
committee
was
named
by
the
Everglades problem and that’ it ;s
average
chairman,
as
provided
in
the
resolu
the sense of this body that a vote Of
1922-26
thanks be tendered him for ,his zeial tions,, before. adjournment- as follows: Haines . City ....
361,384
Juries
M.
Burgueres,
West
Palm
'Beach;
Davenport ......
and untiring -efforts on behalf of the
27,630
Herman
A,
Dann,
St.
Petersburg;
State of Florida,
Lake Hamilton
. 69,260
D;
G.
Dahlberg,
Clewiston;
L.
W.
! Dundee ........
And further resolved, that-the con
• 81,723
ference. also express its appreciation.; Jeftnings, Okeechobee; Geo, B. Hills, Waverly .........
62,725
for the use of his conference roomsj Jacksonville; B. M. Latham, St, . Lake Wales £.
194,206
Petersburg;
H.
O.
Sebring;
Frank
B.
Babson
Park
..
for the; hospitality extended-the
52,044
members'foi this body on---the occasion Shtrtts, Miami; John - G-. She’rmarf,** *-Frostproof .
■4g8-fm
Avon
Park
.....
of this meeting.
139,320
Sebring ...........
The permanent organization resolu
139.189
tion gives the right to the chairman
Total
of the conference to appoint such
committee as may be deemed nec
essary to carry- out the purpose of
SEABOARD AIK LINE
DIAMOND SAND
the conference and to add, with the
TRAIN
SCHEDULES
Florida’s
Best Building Sand
aproval of the executive committee,
" fo r'
to be appointed, such additional memWEST LAKE WALES Class “A ” Concrete,
Stucco, Mortar
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
and Plaster.
Thoroughly Washed.
Highland Park, Babson
-Handled locally in Truck Loads
Park)
for
$2.25
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
N O R T H BOUND
SO U T H BO U N D
IN LOVE, FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC. FOLLOW THESE IN
per yard by
•
808
1 :10 p. m.
807
8:00 p . m.
T E R E ST S ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING EXPERT.
J.
M.
GROVES
802
1:30 a. m.
891
8:10 a. m.
. Phone 287-J For this service
Cross S ta ts
Cross S tate

1
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Know Your Sweetheart Know Your Sweetheart
by Hi* Handwriting
by His Handwriting
By EDNA PURDY WALSH

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Editor,' Character Reading Magazine.

Editor, Character Reading; M agazine.

2:15 a. m.

THfe RABBIT INDUSTRY
varieties, of which the Belgian Ban
According to a bulletin issued by and Flemish Giant lead, some:of them
the United States Department of weighing as high as fifteen pounds.
Agriculture rabbit meat can be pro An animal of that size ought to sup
duced at less cost than any other kind ply a liberal quantity of meat for a
of meat, even cheaper than poultry.
The principal thing is to start right, family. Rabbits are raised on a large
and it is no harder than to raise any scale for meat in 'Belgium, Holland,
other kind of animal, not as hard as J Denmark, France and England for
with some. They are usually most years. The skin is used for the manu
docile. There are several «tandard facture of fur garments.

By Posita Forbe

COJWttWHT Bt
EOSITA fO teiS
WAI.U. StR-VlCC.

UPERBLY thrilling story. One w onders
I if it is not pretty largely fact; leaves
taken from- the note book of Rosita Forbes’
ow n experiences. The fearless E nglish
w om an w h o has exp lored th e d esert,
watched armies locked in battle and pene
trated beth the Near and Far East to points
w here few men have dared to go, must
have witnessed many things similar to those
described in this tale.

S

127 A rvs. 2:00 a. m.

W IL L B E P R E S E N T E D I N S E R IA ft
IN S T A L L M E N T S IN

. j.7:spence
; iv p. a.
Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

C. W. BLECK, Agent

THE HIGHLANDER

DIAMOND 3XWD

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales
The Good-Natured Sweetheart
T h e Industrious Sw eetheart.
The truly industrious man does not
One cannot be absolutely good natured at all times and be very critical, believe, in wasting: much time. We do.
Since sharp points and angles In the not expect, therefore, to see very
writing Indicate a critical nature, or -large margins and much space wasted
around words and between letters, yet
the writing may not be cramped at
pi, to denote stinginess.

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your W ant Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander

times.

The rate for, classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

Looped f’s and t'e, Energy.

Jone who focuses down to a point In
[his views of everything, we do not ex
pect the ^perpetually genial lover to
have many sharp points to his writing.
St may be a combination of rounded
•writing with tlte few hecessqrjf .points
ttb form Tfie'lefterg; 'IB'drc'fftlBg'one who
(sees the faults, but'’covers. tbem: with
'rounded soft curves to his tongue as
’ well as his Writing.
The writing will have more of fi
1slant;, than a vertical , appearance;
fTfcewWiil be genial terminals raised,
s.at thdends of the words,' the' n’s will
*very often look like u’s, and the base
1of letters will be wide. The margin
-will be fairly generous, the words well
j spaced.
The writing of the very good-na
tured Individual has few down strokes,
•such as t bars struck, downwardly,
terminals curling back to the left, or
the line of writing descending down
wardly- More often it will ascend up' wardly, or remain on an even level.
Letters like o are either left open
or closed lightly; in the perpetually
good-natured individual.
.

N o te .— D o n o t m a k e f in a l ju d g m e n t
'u n til o t h e r s i g n s In w r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d .

Write your* advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified: advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the. profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

T Bars Increasing in Size, Last
ing Energy.

The writing of the very industrious
man may not be excessively angular^
but may be termed semi angular,
riDce fery oyal-hud. rounded lines pre
dominating would, mean a more “any.
going nature. , .
There is.no uncertain wavering in
the wrltil>g“bf tho-epefgetic man; '
often makes triangular loops on sue#
letters as y. LetteA-such as f ahd (■
will also be looped back' in crossing.
The really industrious' man keeps
up his Industry, day' after day, .He
does not work in fits and starts. Con-;
sequehtly his letters are as large at
the end of the word as at the begin
ning, as a rule, and the words In the
last of his letter will be made as firm
ly as those in the first. His energy
does not give out., before he finishes.
Many energetic, businesslike people
cut the letters like y and g off sharp
ly below the line, showing their de
sire to eliminate unnecessary details,
and fussing.
N o te .— D o n o t m a k e fin al ’ ju d g m e n t
u n t i l o t h e r s i g n s in w r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d .
- .( C o p y r i g h t . 1 -

Classified Advertising

. i Copy taken by- telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. . If possible
send written copy to Tbe Highlander.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.

Inclosed find $.

NAME
ADDRESS.................. ................. .
Remit in coin, stamps or by check

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.

LAKE WALES HAS

Presbyterian Missionary Society
The Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian church will meet Tuesday,
Aug. 2nd, with Mrs. George Kelley at
Lake of the Hills, Mrs. R. B. Buch
anan. Mrs. H. A. Thullbery and Mrs.
Guy Pugh are on the program, their
topic being the agricultural 'mission.
Members are cordially invited to be
present.

Women’s Club Will
Give Bridge Party
Next Friday Night

chairman and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.
M. G. Campbell, Mrs. S. D, Gooch,
Mrs. W. B. Gum, Mrs. H. A. Thull
bery, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. Pal
las Gum, Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs.
G. E. Wetmore and Mrs, George
Kelley, her committee are making
arrangements for a bridge party to
be held. Friday evening;, July 29th, at
Hotel Wales at 8 o’clock. A nominal
price of 75c will be charged for each
guest. The public is cordially in
vited to oome and make this a success.
The proceeds derived from these
parties goes into the .building fund
for the ■purpose of a new Woman’s
qlub building in the very near future
and which is so much needed. Airs.
IV. L. Ellis, president and Mrs. H. S.
Norman, finance with their commit
tees worked untiringly in their efforts
to bring about the erection of a new
club house and are able to turn over
to the new officers a very nice sum
as the result of their work.
The new officers will also have
in mind this same goal and as a re
sult it is sure that the building of a
new club house for the Women’s club
of Lake Wales is not far distant.

GAVE RADIO PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pickett gave a
radio party to several friends Thurs
day night to hear the returns from
the Dempsey-Sharkey fight.
Mr.
Picket manipulated the controls and
got good service direct from the ring
side. Light refreshments were served
during the evening. -Guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Pickett were Mr. and Mrs.
Alton E. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Pharr, Mrs. W alter Parker aird
daughter, Miss Frances, Mr. and Mrs.
J . E. Worthington, Mrs. J . Wellborn,
Miss Lucille Langford, Joe Lynch and
son, Joe, Jr ., Miss Claudia Thompson
of Bartow and Dewey Pickett.
ENTERTAIN ED FOR MRS. LYONS
Mrs. John Caldwell and daughter,
Rebecca, entertained the guests of
the Crystal Lake apartments recently
at their home in Park avenue in honor
o f Mrs. B. V. Lyons of Lake Jovita,
who spent a week recently, with her
daughter, Mrs. Steve Herrider, of the
Crystal apartments. Several tables
of bridge and rook was played dur
ing the afternoon, with prizes being
won by Mrs. B. V. Lyons first and
Mrs. W. J . Frink second for bridge.
Prizes for rook were won by Mrs.
M. C. Stuart. Mrs. Lyons also re
ceived a guest prize. During the
social hour ice cream, peaches and
j mil cakes were served- Those en
joying the atcernoon with Mrs. Cald
well and Miss Rebecca, were Mrs.
Steve Herrider, Mrs. Ralph Piper,
Mrs. Burt Bristol, Mrs. N. C. Stuart,
l 'rs. C. C. McCusker, Mrs. J . W.
Frink and Mrs. B. V-. Herrider.

Pep.
A Band.
Whiteways.
tee factory.
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stose.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six garages.
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet works.
, Two attorneys. .
Baseball grounds.
D. A. R. chapter.
5' and 10c store.
One music studio. '
One music store.
One kindergarten.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale g ro cery ..
Two lumber mills,
fee cream factory.
Three barber jshppa. . ^ ‘
Boat A Canoe club..
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten' filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental NurseryModern .Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores..
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Three J.ewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
Parks arid playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.
Three Plumbing shops.
About 3,500 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.'
Moving picture theater.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer' warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
Two Cement block facto ry s..
Wholesale, and retail bakery
Parent-Teachers association.
Seven church denominations.
Two men’s furnishing shops.

A number of citrus nurseries.
Painting and decorating firm.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
American Railway Express Company
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
M unicipal Goit course and club house.
Boulevard around lake* 8% miles long.
Seven apartm ent and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and .basketball club.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companirs.
Rolling hills and m any fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
One cross-state highway between east and
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Pour mi11ion-doliar developments withiu seven
miles. .

During these h6t sultry days wheri your vitality is low
and you feel too tired and sluggish to move, renew your
energy—

S p a rk lin g cle a r w a te r f r e e fro m m in era l tain t,

Take a Bottle of MURRAY’S A LTERA TIV E COMPOUND
(Containing ..Cascara, Burdock, Red Clover, Poke Root;
Prickly Ash, Barberies and other valuable ingredients)
You will notice immediate results— your money refunded
if you are not satisfied.

west coast.

HOWE ABO U T
By ED HOWE

THREE W EEKS TREATMENT $1.50
(Copyright by^kho Boll Syndicate. Inc.)

I d the Jast two notable races, “dark
horses” won.
- Here Is . encouragement for every
body except favorites. Who will get
the next big position? probably *
dark horse. ' *
. Who Is our greatest manufacturer?
A dark horse, about whom Jokes were
very generally made a few years ago.
The jokers even said he couldn’t read,
yet he. has just written a book which
Is a best seller.
Don’t be discouraged. Fortify your
self with knowledge of your trade,
and of life; with fairness, politeness,
industry, thrift, see that the neigh
bors speak well of you, and you may
be the next dark horse to win.

//A

R E G IST E R E D P H A RM A C ISTS

I know a man who Is plaintiff In
an important suit in court. The Judge
Is his persona* friend, and has long
been. . . . . The plaintiff has made
application for a strange. Judge to
try the case. “The judge being my
friend," he said In his petition, “Is
unfavorable to me.
He knows the
people know he is my friend, and un
friendly to my opponent. So, In order
to convince the puhHc that he is a
square man, he will give me the worst
of It.”
. . You may do as you
p le a se ;'I think the. plaintiff is right
about It.
READ TH E HIGHLANDER

Mrs. E. E. Edwards is visiting her
daughter and family, Mrs. W. J .
Chapman of Brookhaven, Ga, She
will be away several weeks.

HOWE ABO U T
By ED HOWE
. (Copyriarht by T h e B e ll S y n d ica te , In c .)

I know a man and his wife who have
a fourteen-year-old daughter they call
“Babe,” although they are properly
trying to get out of the habit, and
call her by her real name, which Is
Frances.
They worry a good deal about
Frances, although she Is one of the
nicest girls in town. The other day
the father said to h er:
“Frances, what do you want us-to
do? Do you want your parents' to
let you go your own way, and take
no Interest In your welfare? Do you
want us to give up advising you? We
are older,’ and have had more ex
perience. Do you object to our taking
an interest in you, and trying to di
rect your course? Do you_ want us
to accept your judgment In every
thing, and make no suggestions about
anything?"

TH ESE
WANT AD’S

OWVRJGHT (W
SOSIW tORBEO

W.N.O. SttWJlCE.

BRING
RESULTS

S

I if it is not pretty largely fact; leaves
taken from the note book of Rosita Forbes’
own experiences. The fearless Englishwoman who has explored the desert,
watched armies locked in battle and pene
trated both the Near and Far East to points
where few men have dared to go, must
have witnessed many things simila** to "hose
described in this tale.

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STY L E CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD,

This size type 2c perrpH IS S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PE R WORD
FOR SALE

For next ten days we offer our entire summer stock
of Kuppenheimer, Schloss and Curlee Clothes

C u ttin g F lo w er*

Flowers cut in the early morning be
G E T YOUR DAY OLD CHICKS fore ffiey are In full blossom last
now for fall and winter fryers and longer-than those cut late In the day,
-broilers. Mrs. W. J . Langford, Bar
tow road, Phone 860-M.
26-17t
FO R SALE— One light, twin outboard
Johnson motor. Practically new.
Been run about twenty hours. 'Can
give very reasonable terms. J . A.
McAllister, Phone 387-M.
38-3t-pd
FO R SALE—Nice home on beautiful
lake, 6 rooms, bath and screened
porches, spacious lawn and plenty of
fruit. Reasonable priced . Owner,
Box 642, Lake Wales, Fla. - 39-2t-pd

WILL BE PRESENTED IN SERIAf
INSTALLMENTS IN

EDWARD’S QUALITY SHOP
The Better Store for Men

Ok «>It ’s a Good Custom, But

AD-yentures
LISTEN 3AU.V-THE&ES
A QOSToME PAI7TV 0 * 1 ?
AT M S io n e s I n n
/

. TbNtGHT— -

y

UPERBLY thrilling story. One wonders

' r WELL VouQFUNNV

DRESS SUIT AND
SOMTBURNrcoGK
WILL let YOtJ in BoT X HAVENTANY
V CoShjMe, A M D - >

-I'M MOT CONdltJ
TWTDRiatWlbMBiBC
A COSTUME ATTLII3

LAtEHOue//

y

R O O M ! Sbu
GIVE UP IDO,

W OH IM

NOT

" S A L L Y — I To o k A D
OF THE A D S ANb FOUND TmS

r LAl>9HlN» ATStjfc

vancv AD- dbess Fora vou-and
TM18 AO -OGNMENT FOR ME r * A

in ; THC

OLDPOMS*‘•LOOK
M lB W ^ .ia G D

FAUnTLEPoV —
'ib o fiE a

SCREAM

FOR SA LE—Small stock of paint
and varnish at less than wholesale.
All or part. Phone 1'46-L 40-2t-pd

FOR RENT
FOR REN T—-A furnished four room
house with large screened porch on
lake, 3 miles from post office, one
mile off paved road west of Moun-tain Lake. Can have use of an acre
or more for garden or chickens. $20
per month. P.O. Box 403,
Lake
Wales, Florida.
39-4t-pd

ALL DRESSEO
UP, - - AND
A
PLCSC6
TO 6 0 •

FgaukLirS

♦»$»»»»»<»»»»♦»»»»♦<»»»<»»»♦ » » '» » •
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LAKE WALES
F«wr tow ns In Fldrida have th e exquisite
petting o r so generous a n ahiount of n atu ral
beauty for a perm anent home location as, th a t
afforded by Lake Wales.
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The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Besidoe th a t o f its im m ediate tow nsite
Lake Wales has a n unlim ited b ad : country
o f foAMMjMHHlaiH * '
' ■” ,
t be

prou^ L# Alexander

S g ^ g E . m i E B E S T S OF THE "CROWN JEW EL OF THE M B S *" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS O r FLORIDA IN GENE r I
ON TUESDAY ^AND P R ID A !

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1927

Sept. 1-28

l

$3.00 per year

SOME DIFFERENCES OVER JARDINE CITRUS PLAN
ERLE WIRT TELLS THE
PRESENT STATUS
OF. THIS PLAN

COOPERATION IN
MARKETING STILL
IS MUCH DESIRED
*+■ F # 5

WOULD ANNEX SIX (R0TAR1ANS TOLD CARLTON SPOKE TO KIWANIS WEDNESDAY ISTEPHENS WINS
MILES OF ORPHAN 1 OF THEIR FIRST
mi
CHAMPIONSHIP OF
SCHQOLSECTIONS
REAL LIFE JOBS
LAKE WALES GOLF
Special Election on Aug. 9 Developed That There Was
with} Reference to High
Quite a Call to Finance
land Park Territory
Among Them

111
s lM l

Beat Wetmore for the Title
Five Up at Club Tues
day Afternoon

An election will be held in the coun
Some impromptu talks on (heir
cil rooms on Tuesday, August 9, to
Eddie Stephens won the La ke Wales
“first
jobs" given by Rotarians at
determine whether sections 19, 21, 22,
Golf
club championship, from George
the club, luncheon Tuesday
23 and 24 Township 30 South, 29 East
Wetmore Tuesday afternoon with a
at Hotel W ales,, developed
shall be taken into school district No.
score of five up. The two sett out
that there must have been
53, the Lake Wales district or not; •
at 4 o’clock with no gallery to' fol
quite a call to banking in
This territory, which begins near
low them around. The match was
the
Scenic
Highway
at
Highland
Park
the
early
lives
of
some
of
the
mem
one of the finest contest matches the
The origin and present status of the runs directly east for six miles to bers. The salaries paid the embryo
course has ever seen. It was a game
Jardine’ plan to improve the situa the limits of Township 80 South. financiers, as well as those paid other
which only those who play the high
tion in marketing 'citrus fruit was Through some oversight^ has never members of the club reminded one of
est standard of golf can obtain. Ed 
outlined by E. L. Wirt, Bartow bank been in any district and since, with tjie colored fellow dickering with
die Stephens has always been thought
er and president of the Florida Citrus the growth of Highland. Park, there a’ prospective employer about his
the- best of-the Lake Wales club and
Exchange, in a talk Wednesday be- are signs that there will be some wages. The employer said he’d pay
this match places him on the top rung
■lore the Bartow Rotary club, accord school population there, it has been all the negro was worth. The negro
of the Lake Wales ladder.
ing to the Bartow Record which prints thought wise to annex it to the Lake demurred a bit. “I ’se gettin’ mo’ dan
H R
Wetmore playing a steady and con
the following report of his speech, Wales district. Its children would dat now,” said he.
sistent game, tras close behind Step
The “Jardine Plan” was brought naturally come to this school and its
hens, in fact at the end of the first
Joe Briggs was to have had charge
into being by United States Secre assessed valuation should be included of the program but failed to show
nine Eddie was only one up. Step.tary of Agriculture Jardine, whose in the Lake Wales .district: i
hens long drives more often over than
up with anything. Harold Norman
attention had been called to the dif
Those persons who live in the ter then called on A1 . Weaver, Jack
under the 225 yard mark and as
ficulties being encountered in mar ritory or those persons living in Dis Worthington, George Wetmore, W. J.
straight as could possibly be played
keting Florida citrus products in the trict No. 53 who awn property can Smith and Newt Edwards to tell of
so placed him always that his re 
hope that a feasible plan of coopera vote. The notice follows.
markable approach shots almost a l
their first jobs with happy results as
tion could be put in practice before
Pursuant to resolution of the Board they, delved into their pasts.
ways landed him on the green. It was
disaster actually threatened through of Public Instruction for Polk County
this wonderful combination of drive
Avon Park Rotarians-reported that
over production
. will
_...............
■
a special election
be held m
at ■the
and approach which finally defeated
they
could
not
be
here
to
.
play
ball
“The
germ of j f the n idea
came I c7 1itF
Council
Chamber,
Lake" Wales!
Wetmore.
—.L . i.1
tr
▼
/\ , J ..
L -*'J ■
[
bn Thursday, Aug. 4 as had been ar
through
the suggestion
of iMr.
Lesan, TFlorida,
between 1.11
the l hours of_ 8 A.
Wetmore had a straight drive but
ranged
but
would
be
here
on
the
18th,
of the Lesan-Carr advertising agency, M. and sundown on the 9th day of the next vacant date. On this ac
not the long drive of Stephens, after
th at the industry needed a czar, Al August, 1927, of the qualified electors'
the. first few holes. On the first holes
though. the idea was turned down, who reside in Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, count the next Rotary lunch will be
he had a small slice which wib quickly
held
as
usual
on
Tuesday,
which
will
Mir,. Lesan, through political influence 23 and 24, in Township 30 South,
remedied. His shorter drives left him
got the problem before Mr."Jardine,” Range 29 East, Polk County, Florida, be Aug. 2, instead of on Thursday
farther from the pin and often it took
said Mr. Wift.
and in Special Tax School District No. the 4th. The luncheon the -vffiek of
two more shots to make the green
ball game will be held on the
“Secretary Jardine immediately 53, Polk County, Florida, who pay a the
where Stephens could make it with
same
date
as
the
game.
conferred with Dr. Bize of Tampa tax on real or personal property locat
a single approach shot. But when
A1
Weaver
reported
that
the
As
and was advised to call a conference ed within said Sections 19, 20, 21, 22,
it came to putting it Was Wetmore
through Nathan Mayo who enjoys the 23 and 24, in Township 30 South, sociated Charities was functioning
who had the edge of the game and
confidence of all men interested in R^nge. 29 East, and District No. 53, and it was moved to turn over the
on many a green he overcame that
the citrus industry.
on the proposition “Shall the limits of Rotary club’s first quarterly dona,
one shot lost in the fairway and tied
“Mr. Mayo gave the invitation Special Tax School District Nb. 53 be tion,
in .a community and pointed to the the hole. Wetmore’s putting offset
through the Fruitmen’s club, an or changed so as to-embrace Sections 19,
Rotarian visitors were C. R. Hadfact that in Kiwanis ahd other ser Stephens driving and approaches
ganization representing all the ship 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24.” That John d ! don, Winter Haven, G. C. Hyde, Eusvice' clubs men learn the lessons of enough to win two holes and tie nine.
Clark,
S.
D.
Gooch
and
Ethel
A.
Smith
pers. A committee of seven was ap
tis and JL P, Whidden, Bartow.
Both were playing such steady and
Good Will and of Good Cheer.
pointed and later a committee of five are hereby appointed Inspectors, and
c o n sta n tly fine golf that the high
His
talk
was
well
received
and
Mr.
from the state bankers association. W. O. Edwards, Clerk to hold the said
est score on any hole was a six, and
Pythians W ent te
Carlton had many compliments on it each
election.
Five Fundamentals
shot was so well placed and so
after
the
meeting.An
interesting
“Jn the conference with-Mr; Jardine
A t-a recent meeting' of the coun
straight that only on rare occasions
Wauchula
to
Take
feature
of
the
meeting
was
the
fact
in Washington the latter outlined five ty school board two sections north of
did one fall in the rough.
ithat he and Rev. S. A. Wilson were
fundamentals necessary, as h e saw it-; this c ity ^ liid in g jllic i^ n Buxton’s
In D istrict Meet
Both proved that they should rank
mates together in their early No.
In any plan that was adopted. They home and the Highland Farms, also
1 and No. 2 in the Lajce Wales
Giub --Heard Inspirational school
years.
were forming an organization of two miles of Coast Line track, were
jilub. To help them make possible th»
Several Pythians went from here to
Vaughn
Caldwell
was
chairman-of
Address
on
Need
of
Tun
put
into
this
district,
being
taken
out
growers under the Capper-Volstead
kind of golf they were playing the
the district meeting of th|e order
the entertainment committee for the course was in the best condition pos 
act in order that it would not conflict of the Enterprise district. This ac held at Wauchula Friday night. In
ing
into
Fellow
Men
day
and
Arthur
Hutchens
and
James
with the anti-trust laws in price fix tion did not require a vote of the peo the party were Tom Pease, G. P.
sible, the greens as hard and smooth
A. Curtis were put on for the next as they have ever been since the
ing; be ah organization of growers ple but was done by the school board. Clemons, John W. Logan, O. F.. Coop
meeting. F. M. O’Byrne was named opening of the course and the fa ir
rather than of distributors; be rep
er, V. C. Larimore, Mr. Pringle, Or
The Kiwanis club had the pleasure a committee of one to arrange for ways with a finer and heavier growth
resentative in nature with the rights
ville Hale and Frank Shelton. There
Inter City meetings of the Kiwanis of grass than eve! before. This had
of each member fully safeguarded;
were delegates present from Arcadia> of hearing Doyle Carlton, candidate club of the county.
provide for standardization of grades
been cut short and made a wonder
Winter Haven, Lakeland, Bartow, for ^governor at its meeting Wednes
and production; and lastly provide for
Dick Delorey brought up the mat ful field for the ball.to roll on. Rain
Mulberry and Wauchula lodges in
day
noon
at
Hotel
Wales.
ter of a Kiwanis-Rotary ball game threatened but did not come. This
cooperative advertising of the state
force and scattering members from
Mr. Carltdn who was form and President Bradley put the m at made the day cooler, and everything
crop.
several other lodges in this ahd oth
erly
district
governor
for
ter in the hands of H. C. Handleman, semed to cooperate to make this final
“Upon leaving Washington on other
er states. About 150 members of
Kiwanis, did not talk poli D. J. Delorey and Dr. J. L. Penning match as perfect as was possible.
duties Mr. Jardine provided that the
the
order
were
present
and
heard
tics
in
his
speech
but
gave
an
inspira
work should be carried on by Lloyd
Their Scores
an excellent talk from Mr. Coffey, tional address that did his hearers ton to issue the challenge and make
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total
S. Tenny, chief of the bureau of agri
the arrangements. Handleman and
who
was
the
originator
of
the
plan
good.
cultural economics.
Delorey are ball players while Doc Stephens
Road Portrayed as Feeding for giving deserving young men a much
5 5 4 6 . 3 3 4 6 5—41
Went Privately to Tenney?
He spoke of Kiwanis, and of other Pennington will probably attend to
chance
to
attend
the
state
college
by
Wetmore
“After several conferences the Flor
Out Plenty of “Milk Pro loaning them the money for their service clubs as well, as clearing the medical arrangements.
5 5 5 5 4 4 4 5. 5—42
ida committee met with jMr. Tenney
Walter C. Temple of Chattanooga,
course. There are nine in. the col houses for ideas for the community
mises” on New Depot
■and gave -him suggestions of what
a
guest
of
Vaughn
Caldwell,
spoke
of
lege now who have been given this betterment, as helping to mold public
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total
they thought was necessary and would
e many changes he sees in Lake Stephens
opportunity by the Knights of opinibn and as rendering the indivi
please all factions. They left it to
Wales
during
the
seven
years
he
has
Pythias. Refreshments were served.
5 4 3 5 3 3 5 5 5—38
him to draw up a plan in line with
dual member a service in making Jiim known the city.
J. E; Johnson who brought up the
Wetmore
Mr. Jardine’s. suggestions. After the matter of a new Coast Line passenger Methodist D istrict
a better citizen.
Carlton Is Confident
6 5 4 5 4 3 5 5
5—42
meeting, however, a number of com depot at the Retail Merchants as
While, Mr. Carlton did not talk
He urged the desirability “turning
mitteemen are reportecrto have gone sociation recently has drawn a clever
Lay Meeting Tuesday
in” with our community and with politics at the club meeting he took SAFAR GOES INTO ELECTRIC
to Mr. Tenney privately, and -outlined cartoon to indicate his idea that the
A t Loughman Church our fellow man, going to the radio for the opportunity while here $o, meet
CONTRACTING FOR HIMSELF.
points they .-thought should be left Coast Line “Cow” is feeding the Lake
text for the 16 minutes talk he Lake Wales people during the after
Albert Safar who has been with the
out in the Jardine plan. Due to the Wales “calves” only idle promises
noon,
being
introduced
to
many
by
The Methodist District Lay Meeting made. “If we are in tune with our
Florida Public Service Co. in charge
number of, these the Jardine plan when it keeps saying that the depot
was held at Loughman Tuesday. A fellows and on the proper wave Councilman R. E. Reed, who is an of their maintenahee department here
was almost eliminated and Mr. Ten will soon be built.
admirer
of
Mr.
Carlton.
for some time and was with them at
fine program had been arranged for length with our community we can
ney finally submitted three plans to
He made no secret of the fact that Orlando before being transferred
The big cow in the center is the and oyer 26 cities were represented, gather the richest blessings that
the Fruitman’s club . committee. ’By j Coast Line. $ Sucking in the “milk about
he is a candidate for governor nor here, has gone into the electrical
160 being present". The busi humanity has to offer,” said he.
some mischance Mr. Commander, rep promises”, with the utmost vigor are
meeting was .a success and all
“The secret of success is to be in of his opinion that he is in line for contracting -business for himself hav
resenting the Exchange in these meet- to be seen the Business.Men’s associi' ness,
churches were pleased with their tune with the life about one,” he the nomination and expects to land it. ing opened an office in the J. E,
ings, was not notified of the confer ation and the chamber of commerce the
new
ministers as this was the first declard. “Man is a musical, instru Mr. Carlton has many friends in this Swartz building on Orange avenue.
ence in which the -three Tenney plans while off to one side are the orphan meeting
since the change of pastors ment with his heartstrings attuned tb section and would probably poll a
Mr. Safar will do a general elec
were taken up until after it was over. calves, the, Rotary
and the Kiwanis for- the year. After the meeting a the joys and the sorrows of the good vote here though there are trical business and would be glad to
.
.
.
A plan with points from all three clubs. It is noticeable however, Mr. picnic lunch was served on the lawn world." ;
strong friends of Dr. MacKenzie in get in touch with any one who wishes
was worked out by the independents Johnson points out that there is an | which was enjoyed by all. Those who
Lake Wales. - In all probability the new or repair work. People who
present.
He urged against factionalism, say
extra teat for each of them should
from Lake Wales were: Mr. ing it is the greatest foe to progress vote in this section would lie between know of his work say that it is first
“As Mr. Tenney shw it the most im there be any disposition on their part went
these two men.
class. He has had long training in
and Mrs. R .N. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
portant point was to get 75 to 85 to want some promises too.
Birmingham and in this state before
A. Branning and Rev. Wilson, pastor Eastern Star of
p er cent of the fruit under the con
Edwards Turns Bad
of the Methodist church.
deciding to go into business for him
trol of the clearing house. Next most Lake W ales Beat
self.
South
Florida
to
important was ah agreement among
Luck Into a First
LOCAL PRODUCT SELLS WELL
the members tp abide by the decision
Dundee Team in a
R. C. Torrence, inventor of the
M eet on Aug. 31st
Class Advertisement
of one man who" would regulate all
Crown Jewel Self Winding Clothes
Fast Game Tuesday line, reports that th h demand for the
shipments to the big markets,-allow
Newt Edwards sign at the Edwards
The Robert Morris Association of
ing certain proportions for each ship
lines is increasing every week. This
Lake Wales defeated Dundee on the is a home product being manufactured Southern Florida invites the officers Quality Shop ripped loose from a rot
per from the varieties being mar
keted each week according to the size local field Tuesday ’afternoon 3 -to 2. in Lake Wales by Townsend Lumber and members of Lake Wales Chapter ted place in the wood Wednesday noon
of the crop he had to ship. A third The game was one of the fastest ^phvy. Ebert Hardware Co. *are the No. 107 O.E.S. to attend the annual and shattered his big plate glass
picnic to be held in St. Petersburg
paint was to have a daily report of ed this season as it only lasted Man local agents.
Following are the figures on the
August 31 at the Million Dollar Pier. window to bits. Luckily Newt had
shipments and prices at all markets hour and a. half. Moon pitched foT
weather
for the dates listed, compiled
Lake
Wales
and
was
up
to
form,
and
the
window
insured
with
J.
F.
DuBois
from the clearing house.
CARD PARTY TONIGHT
The children as well as the older
the whole team backed him. up. Dun . The Finance Committee of the Wo- folks of the Masonic Home are to be and within 45 minutes another glass by the United States weather bureau
Exchange Holds to Other Points
■“The Exchange held as most im dee brought a fine team and.played rii&h's club is giving a card party at guests on .th a t day. . Hake Wales was on its way from the Perry Paint station located at Mammoth Grove:
portant the standardizing of grades a good game. They are the leaders, the I^otel Wales at o’clock this even chapter, being a member of this as &* Glass Co. - in Tampa. Edwards
High Low Rain
of fruit so that each shipper shall get in the Lake League. The score shows ing. j The public is cordially invited sociation is expected to help furnish turned, disaster into aq advertisement July 22
93
73
.06
to come.
the shme price for the same fruit, the closeness of the game.
93
luncheons _ for some of the guests. by putting out the following sign. July 23
73
.11
July
24
and the conducting of a national co
90
Those who contemplate going will
73
3.24
THE MAD RUSH
Mrs. T. J- Wallace ahd daughter,
MELIEN BRANCHES OUT
July 25
operative advertising plan. Mr. Ten Josephine,
91 ,
please get in touch with Mrs. A. L.
71
.46
for
of
Lake
Shore
boulevard
L.
J.
Melien,
the
sign
painter,
has
July 26
ney held these points important but left last Thursday f-or a month visit
93
73
Alexander at an early date th at the
.05
FOR
SUMMER
SUITS
branched
out
with
a
neat
new
Ford
July 27
not as important as,the rest.
93
secretary of the association may be
70
.21
at
their
old
home
in
St.
Louis,
Mb.
at
truck
to
take
care
of
his
rapidly
ex
“The plan developeistf; the commit
notified what to expect from the
ONE-FOURTH OFF
panding business. Melien has just
tee meeting of independents was put
Average
92
72 tot. 4.13
In reply to a question on the seri finished a very neat sign on the front chapter.
Forced Us to Bar This Window
before the Fruitman’s club with a ousness of the situation and total crop
J. E. HILLSMAN,
Each
one
will
take-their
own
lunch
majority of the members and a large expectations in Florida in the com window of the new postoffice.
Mammoth Grove Abserver.
and silverware also glass for drinks TURN AN UNSIGHTLY SPOT
proportion of the crop represented. ing few years, Mr. Wirt said, “It is
INTO A PLACE OF BEAUTY,
which will be furnished by the hostess
NO RACING WIND •
PARENT-TEACHERS
MEET AUG. 5
It was referred back to a committee estimated that Florida: had enough
The Central Tire Service and the
The sailboats of the Caloosa Yacht chapters. The hour of meeting is
The Parent-Teachers association
for completion and this committee, I young trees just before the freeze to j club set off on their Thursday jaunt 10:30 luncheon to be at noon or near Palm Ice Cream Co. have converted
believe, will meet and continue the produce a crop of 30,000,000 boxes around the course, but so little wind ly so. Not a cafeteria dinner but the what was an unsightly place between will meet Friday, Aug. 5, in the
work underway at an early date.
within the next few years. We have was there on Lake Caloosa that the members will eat. in groups the same their plants into a little beauty spot school auditorium at 4 o’clock. The
“As the plan now stands it does had a great deal of trouble in selling boats did not finish within the time as last year which was more satis by putting up a fence some 30 feet school cafeteria will be discused. A
not meet with the requirements of 20,000,000 boxes in past years. This limit of three hours and the race factory. Program after dinner;
back from the^ walk betwen the two lecture and demonstration on food
value will be given. Please be on
the Capper-Volstead act and there would indicate the necessity of some did not count. This would have been
places. On this there will be train time.
fore could not fix prices. It would plan that would guarantee the grow the seventh of of the summer scries
ed some of the flame vine while in
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; front of it a nice little lawn h a/b ee n
merely be a cooperative effort to er a reasonable profit for producing in which Geo. Morse is leading and
SEE IT
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch set out. The result is a decided ad
keep the market in better shape.”
his fruit.”
Hugh Louden is second.
FIRST IN
eon 75c.
20-tf dition to the neighborhood.
THE HIGHLANDER

Jardine’s Original Plan
Seems to Have Been
Tinkered *With

m

y i* -

CARLTON MADE
GOOD TALK TO
THEKIWANIANS

JOHNSON DRAWS
CLEVER CARTOON
ON COAST LINE

Weather

StMi
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c o m p e r e n r m tneen
four poisons—lime, lead, arsenic and
“Hey,
that election is crooked.**
nicotine.
“How come?”
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
2. Because our civilization is be
“Why, I went into the voting booth
ing undermined by the mental and
and saw Jim Feebly and Roy Whit#
physical
degeneracy
of
the
youth
who
Min. Lora S. - LaMance, National Or
are to be the future citizens of our stuffing the ballot, box.”
ganizer of the W. C. T. TJ. assumes
full responsibility for all that appears
“When did you see that?"
country.
WAVERLY
uhder this heading.
LAKE OF THE HILLS
3. Because the children of tobac
“The third time I went in to vote,LAKE HAMILTON
TEMPLETOWN
co-using parents are defective, and *—Pathfinder.
BABSON PARK
CHILD WELFARE ITEMS
^DUNDEE
often -diseased beyond recovery.
LAKE PIERCE
ALTURAS
Good drinks for children: water,
4. 'Because last year two million
acres of our richest soil were used for
milk, fresh fruit juices.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
move in as soon as the building is ■■Drinks th at children shjould not the cultivation of tobacco, when there
completed.
use: tea, feoffee, coca-cola, beer, wine, j is a great lack of food products, and NOTICE OF ELECTION TO EX*
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Miss Lorena Hargrove accompanied
TEND THE BOUNDARIES OF
Never give children cider, wine, when the whole world is crying in
BABSON PARK
by Miss Lucille Castlebery visited egg-nog, claret or toddy. It hurts | agony for food- and the necessities of
SPECIAL TAX SCHOOIr
Miss Virginia Rogers of Winter Hav children and breaks the law beside.
ilife.
DISTRICT NO. 53
Wm. Stokes and family had Sunday en on Monday.
^--Pursuant
to resolution of the Board of
5. .Because in 1919 we spent $2,Tell children stories, get a good
Public
Instruction
for Polk County a special
Mr. and Mrs. William Higley are l^jnner wjth their son, W. Stokes, Jr.
Frank Shirley of Sanford, formerly child’s magazine, get good children’s 100,000,000 for tobacco in the United election will be held
the City Council
motoring to thfe West Coast for the . M.gg Zola Haines is home from a of Montana, spent a few days with books, nothing trashy or Sensational. States—-one-eighth as much as our Chamber, Lake Wales,' atFlorida,
between the
of 8 A. M. and sundown on the 9th
his friends, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. A reading child is on the high road entire food bill and one-tenth as much hours
-week-end,
'
Ifew days visit in Kentucky.
day
of
August,
1927,
of
Che
qualified
electors
Mrs. and Mrs: Frank Cody a r e . j^rg_ (jeo Kelly will entertain the Schmeer.
who reside in Sections 19, 20, 21,. 22,"29 and
toward making a 100 per .cent Ameri- as our entire war bill.
spending some time with tljeir daugh-1 p resbyterian Missionary society Tues6. Because the countless hordes 24, in Township 80 South, Range 29 Bast,
LAKE HAMILTON, July 28 O n 1canPolk County, Florida, and in Special Tax
, ,
ter, Zella, at Orr’s Island, Maine.
•day afternoon.
Encourage exercise and clean sports. of human smokestacks that poison the School District No. - 58, Polk County, Florida,
Mrs. Ross G. Thomas afid David and , prayer meeting at the F. A. Smith Wednesday evening, August 3, there Play with your children. Go walking air with their vile fumes absolutely who pay a tax on real or personal property
located within said Sections .19,. 20, 21, 22,
Patricia left Wednesday for a month’s :home Tuesday evening with A. Bran- will be a minstrel show given by with them, and to picnics. Camp out deny to others their God-given right 28
and 24, in Township 30 South, Range 29
the young people of Lake Hamilton
to breathe an untainted atmosphere. East,
visit to Harbor Springs, Michigan. ining as leader.
with them. Teach them to swim.
and D istrict No. 58, on the proposition
"Shall"
the limits of Special Tax School Dis
Mrs.
Nellie
Hazard
Bradley,
in
Mrs. Ted B y r o n w h . h „ b « n j K
h „ H B revived th a t JosH
|
Teach them to love the birds and
trict
No.
53 be; changed so as to embrace
Washington. D. C.
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24.” That
yMinneapolis
M U t y *is. at« ■Orr’s
» - « Island,
■»
h0m°
h
|
sion
36
and
15
oonts.
T
h,
o.slo
p,oJohn
D.
Clark,
S, D. Gooch and Ethel A.
Maine -daughter in Michigan.
Teach
you two solid hours Of fun and jwith colored illustrations.
Some splendid men use tobacco. Smith are hereby appointed Inspectors, and
. for a vacation.
Collier Farrell departed Saturday mises
Program
begins
promptly
the
boys
to
make
bird
houses
and
to
fine
men
in
spite
of
the
W.
O.
Edwards,
Clerk to hold the said elec-'
Mrs. Fred Hubbard and daughter, for Jonesboro, Arkansas where he has laughter,
put up a bird bath. Never let chil- tobocco,
-because of it.* We want tion.
■ nr§ ' ’ ' ■
. not
at
7:45.
Dated a t Bartow, Florida, the 1st day of
Dorothy of Fort Myers spent several accepted a position m civil engineerdren tortune a -cat or any dumb to raise a generation of young men July,
1927.
animal. Encourage children to have who will let nicotine alone. Tobacco
< DON REGISTER,
Wi,h * - " " MrS’ | ln Gi-aee Gilbert bad the misfortune Highway “Slow Poke” Is
animal or bird pets, and to take good using is an expensive habit, stunts Chairman, Board of Public Instruction for
Polk County, Florida. '
William Hig y.
,
|to break her arm last Wednesday
¥¥
, .
„
.
,care of them.
A. B. CONNOR,
a boy’s growth, and costs the aver
H. E. Fairchild returned last week :while playing with her playmates,
88 H a r m f u l a s o p e e d e r
Teach children to get along without age User from 6 to IQ years of his Secretary, Board of p u b lic Instruction for
from a visit in the north, apd
|'Dr. Tomlinson was palled to set it.
Polk
County,
Florida.
The problem of keeping ; automo- [tobacco in every "form. Even if the life, as it has a bad effect upon the July 8-15-22-29 Aug. 5.
be here several weeks before
i jy[jss Margaret Farrell attended a
Mrs. Fairchild at Hendersonville f Ibirthday dinner Wednesday in honor biles from going too f a ^ once of father or grandfather or uncle or big heart, the. lungs, the throat and the
DIAMOND SAND
a few -yveeks.
. j 0f her friend, Louie Corbitt at the major importance, is being relegated brother uses it, show your children nervous system.
to the background by the no.less imuseless, wasteful habit it is,
Mrs. Max Waldron and children and jiatter’s home.
Florida’s
Best Building Sand Teach your children to respect the
how much better off we are withMrs. Gertrude Ramsey and Betty j Mesdames Kimball and Gilbert and portant problem of keeping: them mov-,
for
law, and to obey the law. Abraham
Ruth are at. Daytona Beach for two j Wester will entertain the “Good Will” ing fast enough. This’is indicated'by
* bo y 'and girl something Lincoln said, “Let reverence- for the Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
months, having taken an apartment i ciub aj, the home of the former on reports of the Pennsylvania state lt0 do
the irla help. their moth_ law begin at the mother’s knee.”
and Plaster.
there.
, ..
, Aug. 6.
highway department as well as the ;er about the house. Let the boys
. Thoroughly Washed,
your child to be proud qf his
Ted Byron is enjoying two weeks
A few friends of Mrs.^N. Gilbert traffic committee of the Chicago Asso- imake garden, or have a berry patch, Teach
Handled locally in Truck Loads
citizenship in the United States, to
of training at Fort Scriven, Georgia, -tendered her a surprise on her birth elation of Commerce and other 1or have certain things to do. Idle respect its constitution, to honor its
. - - for
His mother, Mrs. Byron,: is spending day Saturday afternoon at her home. sources.
hands are not good for any one.
laws, to esteem it a privilege to vote,
$2.25
the time with Mrs. Kiesler while her A very enjoyable afternoon was spent.
These reports state that the high- J Impress it on the child th at a good and in every way take an intelligent
‘ per yard by
son is away.
Mrs. Lewis, Folsom and little way “slow poke” is responsible for education is the best thing any boy interest in the affairs of a commun
Mrs. Emma Humphreys, mother o fdaughter
____ accompanied
I
J. M. GROVES
by her mother accidents just as well as is the speed- and-girl can get. Take an interest in ity. We are social beings and we
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence of 'Babson Park, andTrother, alTof Lake" Helen, wene er,
Phone 287-J For this service
and
that
safety
is
achieved
most
your
school,
in
the
teachers.
Never
each
have
a
social
duty
to
perform
is very ill at the home of Mrs. Kiest- Iover Sunday guests at the F. A.
easily when all traffic Is kept mov- j cF*.jj,c*se W*® teachers before your to make our community, clean, effici
lev who has been nursing and taking ISmith home.
ent and, progressive.
care of her while Mr. and Mrs. Law- j Friends of the Shackly family were ing at a uniform speed. This obviates chJi„^n
Take your boy and girl to church
.the
need
of
the
faster
driver
circling
renee are away.
Igrieved to learn of his death at his
and to Sunday school. 'Be a real
LAKE WAIES, FLORIDA
Mrs. M. C. McCormick will leave | home Aurftra, 111. and extend sym- around the slower, motorist and there child yourself. Take time for sweet,
Spokeii Like a Mari
Aug. 1 for New York where she will pathy to the family. Mr. Shackly by hampering traffic in other lanes.
Wife—Every time you see a pretty
sober talks to your children. Bring
spend a few weeks -then go to -was qne 0f the old time settlers here
Highway capacity is increased and them up to reverence God and to be girl you forget you’re married.
Canada for several weeks stay. She'am i owed his prolonged life to sunny the danger of accident is decreased if come Christian in their youth.
Husband—You’re wrong, uaf dear.
will visit many places of interest ini Florida.
all cars are kept moving at a mini
Give each child some little remem Nothing brings home the fact with so
Canada and will be away a month.
|
— — - - ■ — ■■
,
mum rate, say, of 25 miles an hour,
on his or her birthday, and at much force.
Miss Ruth Chamberlin returned t ;
1
j
j these reports state, while the likeli brance
Christmas and Easter. 'Have a special
to Windermere after spending six f
hood of accident is increased if cars treat for 4th of July and the holi
LAKE HAMILTON
weks here. Miss Chamberlin will re- I
fare permitted to travel at an exceed days.
turn in September to take up her j
Never nag, punish if need be, but
ingly slow rate of speed in the traffic
duties as teacher in the public school. ■
never make idle threats, and never
Schubert Welling and Jason Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Schmeer were lanes.
scare children into obedience. Be
A
uniform
speed
of
20
to
25
miles
“FAIR PLAY”
were visitors to Brooksville Wednes- in Winter Haven on business Monday.
courteous and polite i yourself, and
W. H. .Karslake was in Lakeland an hour in the traffic lane has been you will have courteous and polite
Friends are looking for Mrs. Chest on business Tuesday.
found to produce the greatest rqad children.
1
er R. Smith and her daughter, Mart
Clyde Palmer spent Sunday in capacity, or, In other words, a. high
garet, who will return this week from Mopre Haven.
way can accommodate more automo
FIVE DOLLAR PRIZE
Minnespolis, Minn, where they ac
Mr. and Mrs. Vick Simmers and biles when all are traveling at this Awarded by the Lookout, Cincinnati,
Phones 67-167
companied the remains of Mr. Smith family spent Sunday in Melbourne.
Ohio
speed. . ..■
■ ..
. .. .1 [•' ...
a few weeks ago. Mrs. Smith and
Wyat Busing of Lakeland is visit
First; Prize
Margaret will continue to live at ing Archie Greener for a few days.
Tobacco Is America’s Greatest Enemy
Florida
Lake Wales
Babson Park where they have a home,
George Holloway'was in Kissimmee New Truck Affords Easy
1. Because more than 72 thousand
and many friends.
'
on business Wednesday.
boys
every
year
are
being
destroyed
Turning on Narrow Road mentally, physically and morally by
, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.- Lawrence of the
Mrs, L. E. Greiner is visiting Mrs.
Qaks, Babson Park are located in H. R. Busing of Lakeland fo r'a few
This new invention by William the vicious cigaret, Which feontains
California for the month of July, days. •
Haylor of Heppner, Ore,, makes it pos
Aug. the 1st they plan to sail for j G. Bi Oberg of Chisago-was re sible to tnrii a ear on a small spl(ce
Alaska for-several -weeks: Mr. and gistered’ at Hotel Hamilton' Tuesday and is made for use of trucks on blghMrs. Lawrence have been away some last.
time in the interest of Mr. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Leddon and
health which has not been the best family spent Sunday in Kissengen
this year but is steadily improving. Springs.
They have just returned from the
Miss Helen McCollum was the guest
Panama Canal and other points of of Miss Marion Coffin of Winter
interest which they - enjoyed very Haven Sunday.
much. They will be away for some
Mr. and Mrs. Pittman of ''Lake
time.
Wales visited Mr* and Mrs. S. J.
Mrs. William Higley gave a delight Enards Sunday.
ful party Saturday evening at her
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gown of Aubeautiful home in
Babson Park. burndale visited Mr. and Mrs. Vick
Thirty friends came dressed in their Simmers on Tuesday.
old clothes to pay. hamoge to Mr.
Don’t forget the minstrel Wednes
Higley’s birthday anniversary which day, August 3, a t the Community
they celebrated with a general good House at 7:45.
time. Dancing was enjoyed during
J. E. Conrad and son, Borden, spent
the evening and at a late hour peach a few days this week in Ferndale
Jasper yard wide Sheet
Fancy Huck Towels,
Bell Cord Overalls, well
ice cream and several kinds of delici on-business.
ous cake and cool drinks were served,
Mrs. Allen Coursey of Atlanta, Ga.
ing, yards
and a beautiful birthday cake with is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. S.
Turns in Small Places.
the required number of candles.' Bill Hargrove for a short time.
says its great fun to be young.
Mrs. Winters of Vero Beach was ways^or hauling d irt The- lever on
. T. R. Gerlock of "Stone Lake, Wis., the guest of Mrs. Vick Simmers on the side of the car turns.the axle
who spends, much of his time at Tuesday.
which cramps the wheels more.
Mercerized Table Dam
Dniid L.L. yard wide
Men’s Dress Shirts.
Babson Park, where he has large
Mr. and t Mrs. W. J. Richards ac
holdings is giving a house party the companied by Mr. and Mrs. Heisey
The fo rtu n e te lle r is a bluff.
All
\
Sheeting, 9
$1 AA
ask,
yards
month of August to a number of his -ere sight Seeing in Winter Haven
He h andeth a sockdolager
yards f o r ............
sizes ...
friends who are regular winter visi on Sunaay.
As soon as he h a th nerve enough
To pose as an astrologer.
to rs to Florida and have interests at
Thomas Conrad who is working at
Babson Park. Mr. Gerlock will en Lake Placid spent the week-end with
tertain his guest at Sissadabagama his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Con
Useless Exertion
Solid and Printed
Printed and Strip
Island, New York, his summer place. rad.
He—Look
at
me
again,
will
you?
Those in the party include Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Stoudermire and little
Voiles and Dimities
ed
Broadcloth.
She—No; because if I do you’ll kiss
Mrs. C. J. Forbes of Hill Crest Lodge daughter, Ruby, of Sanford was the
who are spending the summer at their guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Hargrove me.
3 yards for
Guaranteed colors.
old clothes to pay homage to Mr. on Tuesday.
“Honestly, I won’t.”
v3 yards for
-B. H. Hendel of Manistee, Mach, and
‘Then what’s the use of looking al
T. Taylor of Lake Alfred has pur
Mr. and Mrs. King Gerlock.
chased the Tyson property and will you?”
$1 .0 0

N ew s of Live East Polk Communities

L

DIAMOND SAND CO:

G V H O W E & CO,

FRIEDLANDErS TWO BIG
D O LLA R DAYS
Will Be Saturday, July 30 and Monday, Aug. 1

W

afc-... W

.. „

$l-00

11

51.00

iy2

n.oo

!k 0 0

1.00

Printed Flaxons, 4
yards for

5 pairs Men’s Lisle
Sox

Sugar

1.00

n.oo

Ladies’ Silk Hose
colors. 2 pairs for

Felt Bedroom Slip
pers. 2 pairs for

10 lbs.

70c

1.00

For Saturday

DESSERT PEACHES
No. 21/2 Cans

20c
Irish Potatoes, best C «
quality, per lb.
KEROSENE O IL ,
5 Gallons

85c
W HITE BACON
Per pound

20c

Peas, Corn or Beans,
No. 2 cans,
2 for ...............

25 c

Picnic Hams,
per pound .......

22*c

STEW MEAT
N ative

Per pound

12,/jc

Steak N ative,
per pou n d .......

25c

Honduras Rice, whole
grain,
$1 A f l
12 l b s . . . ............

Roast Meat N a
tive, per pound

20c

Soap or Powder, O t ~
7 bars ..... ..........

Grocirtiria

GROUND COFFEE
Best Quality

30c

n.00
n.00
. . .n.00

Printed percales yard
wide, 6 yards
$1 Afl
for ....................

Krinkle Bed Spreads,
81x90
$ i.o o
for

Men’s Pin Checlr Pants.

Striped Madras for
Shirts, 3 yards $1 AA
for ............ .......

9-4 Unbleached Sheet
ing, 21/2 yards $1 AA
for ................
1#uv

One

«

sizes ..................
lot

of

Ladies’

FRIEDLANDERInc.
L A K E W A L E S , F L O R ID A
...... .................. M u r m iT — ---------------------------------------------------- --------

---- --------- -
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY OPENS
NEW BUILDING AT TAMPA

are staying here and bearing (the
burden if not the heat o f ' the day
are entitled to a little mental relaxa
tion if we can get it, moreover if he
will consult the back files of “The
Lake Wales Highlander” he will find
many valuable and interesting articles
in The Ridge Pole on the merits of
Summer in Florida. It is not the
summer that is-depressing this sea
son, it has been beautiful up to the
present writing, but it is the lack of
people that can and will be remedied.
There is many a reason why the west
and east coasts and the Ridge should
become famous summer resorts,
drawing their full share of summer
excursionists.
DE LA VERGNE.

Trees Good Investment
Trees are integral parts of the
grounds around a home; they grow
from seedlings Into tall, manybranched, green-leafed giants whose
shade offers comfort during warm sum
mer months, and whose blended
shades of green and brown harmonize
splendidly with the grays and azures
of summer skies. Take care of them;
see that they have enough food, water
and air and that harmful insects and
parasites are destroyed. One can make
no better Investment than that of pre
serving fine old trees-.

BaCi-. .a Not So Speedy
About four Inches In fifteen min
utes Is the speed of the speediest bac
teria, according to Liberty.

Romance in Battle
Monday, Aug. 1, the Standard Oil
Co. will formally open to the public
its new building in Tampa, at the
Northwest corner of Florida Ave. and
Oak Ave., at which time all of their
friends and customers in Florida are
invited to call and inspect this beauti
ful new' office building.
Faith in the future growth of Flor
ida could be given no more tangible
evidence than by the ereetion of this
beautiful new office building, which
will serve as district headquarters
for the Southern half of the State.
In the past, the District Office at
Jacksonville has had supervision over
the sale and distribution of Standard
Oil products for the entire state, but
continued increase in business in Flor
ida for the past few years has made
necessary the erection of this new
District Office at Tampa.
So firm is the faith of the officials
of the Standard Oil Co. in the future
rapid growth, of Florida, 'and the re
sultant increase in their business, that
this-new building at Tampa is built
to accommodate twice the office force

necessary at the present time.
The architecture of the exterior of
the building is an adaption from the
Italian Renaissance. The material for
the exterior is a special decorated
stucco, with granite and limestone
base, quoins, trim.
From the main entrance on Oak
Ave., one enters a spacious vestibule
and then the corridor, with marble
floors and walls. Opening into this
corridor are six large general offices.
The main accounting room is also
located' on the second floor. This
room, which is 64x85 ft. will accom
modate 115 employees.
The progress the Standard Oil Co.
has made along with the marvelous
growth of the State of Florida is
today a vital part of the business and
economic life of our people. The co
operation, loyalty arid efficiency of
those connected and associated with
the company have contributed large
ly to this company’s growth, and to
the building up and maintaining a
state wide dependable service to the
public.

Take Stock o f Home
Before Its Purchase

Most men buy bouses entirely .upon
appearauee and design. In no other
purchase do they take so much for
granted. When they buy a watch
they must see the works and have a
guarantee that the case is of gold or
warranted for a specific term of years.
When they buy an automobile they
want every feature of the equipment
explained in detail.
But when they buy a house they
usually take It for what it appears to
be. No guarantee goes with the aver
age house today. One never knows
what is behind the clapboards or the
shingles or its walls. You cannot tell
what Is back of the pifbtered ceilings
in the cellar. You never know what
is In' the walls unless they happen to
be of brick.
•If you want to get full value for
your money the better way Is to build
your home, and build It of materials
that are time-tried and proved. Build
It fire-safe and permanently. Build a
house that will have the maximum of
fire resistance. Such a house will not
rot and .deterioration will come slowly.
L. V,
Its expense of upkeep will be the min
imum always.
Such homes of common brick, with
fire-resistant
roofs of slate, burnedbenign and patriarchal face, leans
slightly forward with his hand to clay tile or asbestos, with solid walls
good for a century’s service without
his ear.
“Sorry brother, but I am just a fadlhg, can be built at very little more
cost than the cheapest houses of other
little deaf.”
“Mr. Chairman”
types of wall. So little, In fact, that
Chair: “Mr. Selden.”
you will be astonished.—Exchange.
Mr. Selden, “I rise for informa
tion. Will the- treasurer kindly in
form this convention whether the in Proper Use o f Colors
nocent victims are going to be as
A d d to Home*s Charm
sessed for these portraits that are
Many home's that could be really
supposed to decorate these walls.
The artist who fabricated mine was beautiful do not have more than half
evidently hard boiled a t the time and the actual attractiveness they might
.JThla l|,_becaiise, the. value
l consider the one of our ..learned
secretary and treasurer as fa r too of a careful selection of , colors was
flattering, I think he did it himself.” not appreciated when the house was
The last speaker resumed his seat last painted.
with a whimsical smile drawing down
All paints, to be truly decorative,
the corners of his mouth and with a must be selected with proper regard
glint of a twinkle in his eye.
to color harmony. Style of architec
Chair: “We will hear from the ture, character of setting, geographi
treasurer, on this point.”
>
location, should be given consid
Treas: (jumps to the front much cal
incensed) “You bet you will. I re eration; when choosing the paints to
sent ;the remark of the distinguished be applied. Purfe, full color tones
gentleman who has just spoken our can rarely be used without violating
Hon. Secondary Vice-President, that good taste; tints and shades of the,
I painted my own portrait. Caricature primary colors are far safer.
Most homes look better painted in
is not my forte. As to the request
for information I will state for the the lighter colors. The Colonial type
benefit of the Hon. gentleman, that house, either pure or modified, can
the Federal government wishing to not well be given any color other than
honor Florida along with other states a cream yellow or white, with shutters
will purchase these masterpieces, and and roofs in deeper’Tones.' . . ,
place them in the Rotunda of the I The popular square type house, If
National Capitol, except the one _of .not too large, can be finished in warmour honorable chairman that will be
donated to the agriculture building.” er .colors, particularly when It Is close
to other dwellings and has little shrub
“Mr. Chairman.”
i. : ■J
bery or few trees around'it. Such
Chair: M“r. Seldom”:
Mr. S: “I have heard that the Fed- homes are frequently painted In two
eral government will buy anything if, colors, a darker, or warmer hue Jbeit is-properly worked. I .can’t for ilng'used on gable ends, or on the up
the life of m e‘see why- if the govern per story If it Is a large residence.
ment bought oil leases it shouldn’t
Where there are beautiful trees- to
buy these oil paintings. My ques set off and be. set off by the house It
tion has been satisfactorily answered would be unwise to use any colors on
by our Hon. Treas-. and so long as I the blue side of the spectrum.
don’t have: to look at these works of
art myself. I don’t care what be
comes of them.” ^
The convention was now ready for
the discussion of climate but there
was an obstacle — there were many
ladies present, now this sounds as if
the proceedings were apt to become
rough, or something of th a t sort, but
not at all, the difficulty was this that
they were all fanning violently, and
everyone saying, “My deaf, isn’t it
hot." Now if that was their state of
mind there would be no possible argu
ing with them, if there 'had been a
white sale across the street? in the
I should be killed !
department store, the. ladies would
have crowded over there and in their
Bee Brand Powder or
interest and excitement in various
Liquidkills FliesjBleas,
articles reduced to $9.98 and $3.99 and
Mosquitoes, Roaches,
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed
so down the line they would have for
Bugs, Moths, Crickets,
gotten to think of themselves as be
Poultry Lice and many
ing so very warm, but evidently if
other insects.
the climate convention was to be
perfectly harmonious a diversion
Powder
. Liquid
would be necessary. After a brief
roc and 35c 50c and yge
50c and Sx.oo
Sx.as
conference on the platform in .which
30c__ Spray Gun__ 3so
the 1st and 2nd vice-president of
Write forfreebookletonkillfered several valuable suggestions,
iog house and garden insects
the chairman announced , that ice
McCormick ft Co.
cream and cool drinks were being
Baltim ore, M d.
served in the outer balcony and
there were tables for those who de
sired to play “bridge.” The exodus
was a complete success.
N qw we can proceed to the main
issue of showing how desirable sum
mer in Florida is. The first con
sideration of this will be taken up
I IN SE C T
in our next installment. But the
objector says and the woods are al
owder
ways full of that type of fellow why
O il
waste so much space on this' kind
of a skit, in which our noblest and
best citizens are put in an amusing
light, instead of coming to close and
FOR. SALE BY
immediate grips with this important
BROOKS GROCERY CO.
subject. *
CENTRAL MARKET
Well, I’ll tell your brother we who
GROCERTERIA

THE RIDGE POLE
BY D.

The 'convention for tpe proclama
tion and promulgation of summer in
Florida was a great ' success. The
hall Was decorated in blue and gold
as a -proper color scheme, blue for
-our lakes and gold for the sunshine
which is prevalent, promiscous and
perfect. The beauty of the setting
was much enhanced by large paint
ings of the officers of the F. S. A.
.(Florida Summer Association) this
must not be confused with the F.P.S.
which is an entirely different corpor
ation, different in aim, morale and
efficiency. This last is illustrated in
the^sufigegs.jvith which i t collects Jits
dues.
All . the paintings, that decorated
the hall were done in oil but this was
imported but after this all newly
elected officers of the F.S.A. will
have their portraitures done in Flor
ida oil, of which there is vast but
undiscovered quantities, but just'Wait
gentlemen until the ides of August,
Then we Hope something . will bust,
but what is the use of discovering
anything now when oil is a glut on
the market; But to return to the
portraits heretofore mentioned, you
wouldn’t return again unless you were
forced.
:
Portrait No. 1 (consult your cata
logue please) Man-in blue overalls,
with expression of determined rec
titude is our Honorary Chairman
Roger W. Babson, there is no pitch
fork -in this group, it was decided that
he didn’t need it because he could stir
them up without it.
, Portrait No. 2. A sprightly, hand
some looking gentleman, with neat
. columns of type, (please Mr. Composi
t o r get it type not tripe,) held aloft
ready to slam down-upon a pure
Unsullied sheet of -paper, this is the
Hon. Jack Worthington, 1st vicepresident of the F.S.A. and more
widely if not favorably known as the
publisher of “T he' Ridge Pole” and
other literary gems from Babson
Park.
Portrait No. 3. A saturnine, distin
guished looking gentleman, Mr. C., P.
Selden, 2nd vice-president. Under
this painting is a motto beautifully
ehscrolled which' reads “Hard-boiled
Forever.”
Portrait No. 4. Author of ‘,‘The
Ridge Pole” done in burning oil,, by
Sargent, that is to say-at-arms. Some
say that the admirers of “The Ridge
Pole” had something to do with this
painting.' This chromo of the sec
retary and treasurer of the F.S.A.
represents him as holding a large
estate in one hand, ready to drop on
some unsuspecting prospect, and a
pen in the other with which to jab
honorable, and worthy citizens.
The a rt gallery having' now- been
properly inspected if not respected,
the meeting was called to order. .
“We will hear the reading of the
minutes of the last previous session,”
says the Chairman.
Sec. “IJhe minutes would take hours.
Therefore I move they be dispensed
with.”
/
\
Chairman: “Perfectly illogical, We
will now have the report of the treas
urer.”
Treas: “Report all dhes as still
due, I suppose that’s why they are
so-called. Have paid $10.00 out of
my own pocket for • stationery and
other items and expect 'them to col
lect from one for the decorations
and refreshments.”
“Mr. Chairman, voice from the
floor, Mr. Carson.”
“I move you that the report of our
dear Brother the Treasurer be accept
ed with thanks.”
The Treas: Perhaps Mr. Carson,
you might make a motion that the
members be taxed to reinburse your
treasurer.” *
Mr. Carson distinguished bv a

Bee
Brand

’P

Plants to Be Avoided
Dirty trees which drop leaves or
flowers on the sidewalk, such as the
hoijse chestnut, catalpa, paper mul
berry, and softwood silver maple, birch
and basswood should be avoided. Near
the house it Is Often desirable to plant
a few low-growing things to hide, per
haps, an ugly foundation, or to accent
the Important points of the house de
sign, such as corners or entrances.
This foundation planting Is very much
overdone just as present, and must be
indulged in very moderately If good
taste Is not to be violated.

Town Builders
One fine thing about th is' magnifi
cent city was the fact that It did not
wait for anything to happen—it Just
kept on working, boosting and doing
because of-the rare leadership of Us
splendid town builders. They are a
mighty team and we are all proud of
them.—Huntsville (Ala.) Times.

. Painting Pointer
The bureau of standards says that
peeling of paint on a porch floor Is un
doubtedly due to moisture getting
back of the paint film. If the moisture
is coming from the under side (as is
often the case) there Is nothing that
can be added to the pnint to prevent
the peeling. Paint invariably peels over
knots containing considerable pitch.
Before any painting is started, the
knots should be wusbed with turpen
tine.

Only One?
Every community has at least ono
man who isn't good for anything ex
cept to see the other fellow’s duty.—
San Francisco Chronicle.

Origin of Reverend
The earliest record of “Reverend”
for a clergyman Is In English parish
"“glsters of 1C57.

King’s
Mate
By Rosita Forbes
W hether fiction or
drawn from the per*
sonal observations of
that amazingly intre
pid woman, Rosita
Forbes, it is a rapidfire narrative of love
and ad v en tu re —a
drama enacted un
der strange skies and
unusual conditions. It
is more stirring than
any of the other ro
m ances which the
author has written of
the desert, of China
or of the N^ar East

Our New Serial
Starting

The Highlander

N A SH
tends the World in Meter Car Value

to drive the easiest riding
cars yon ever traveled in
The Three New Series of Nash motor
cars, introduced thirty days ago, have
won America.
It is their beauty, speed, lowered
lines, attractive colors and, above all,
their phenomenal new performance
which have given so much added
impetus to Nash sales, (July 58%
greater than any July in Nash histoty;
and production now reaching the
unprecedented total of 700 to 800
cars daily.)
Praise for these finer, faster models
o f Nash is heard everywhere.
Those who have driven them will
tell you that supreme riding luxury
is accomplished by the new Nash
Super-springs of secret-process alloysteel.

They will tell you the engines in these
new cars are smoother and quieter
than ever.
And they will also tell you that these
are the easiest steering cars on earth!
It is the greatest motor,car contrast in
the world today to step out o f your car,
and then drive one o f these great new
models o f Nash.
W e want you to know that contrast.
This is Nash "Come Drive" Week.
Courtesy cars are waiting at our
showroom for you to tty.
All you need to do is step into the
car, sit down behind its wheel, ana
drive it. No sales pressure. N o obli
gation. Don't buy any car today,
until you have driven a Nash!

8 NEW SER1ES-AT NEW LOWER PRICES
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INDIAN NAMES OF SOME GEORGIA AND
FLORIDA STREAMS
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Let’s talk a minute about the reign of natural law
By THE BLUNDERER
He was then twelve years old. The
in the business world, telephone companies, Florida’s fu
Altamaha River,
country
was full of Indians and only
ture and E. W. Lane. That is a good combination, .in
Allapaha River, Wacca-pesna (cow
Published Tuesday and Friday
a very few white settlers at that
which Lane functions as a stabilizer. He knows th at pro milk)
.Foreign Advertising Representative
gress is based on growth. And that growth takes time.
Canoochee River, Wacca-pesnaha time. He said th at the Indians were
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
very friendly until the outbreak in
In his recent speeches and articles Mr. Lane has said (cow butter)
Advertising Rates Upon Application
1836 or a little before then. So, he
Floridans
must
be
thrifty,
they
must
be
efficient
in
their
Econfena
Creek.
Entered as second-class -matter March 9, 1916, a t ttoe post office
was with them constantly for about
business, they must build and they must remember that
Ogeechee River.
a t Lake Wales. -Florida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
22 years. He learned their language
Founded -by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M. progress is measured by decades and not by moments
Oconee River.
and could sing Indian songs and
Gann, Sept. 116, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
__________________ One way to lose your money—nine times out of ten—4s
Ohoopee River.
count in Indian and had become Very
Ockmulgee River.
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States try to get rich tomorrow night by sundown. A too rapid
intimate with many of them, who
without extra charge. 'To 'Canadian addresses $3.50 pear year.
growth is not conducive to permanence. In the natural
Ocklochnee River.
were his staunch friends. He learn
order only the fungus appears full grown at the end of
Ocopilco Creek.
ed through one of these friends, that
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. an hour. The things that last must put down roots and
Okeefenokee Swamp, one of the the
Local notice of dhurch andJ lodge meetings free, but please send them
Creeks of Alabama and Georgia
be
able
to
brave
the
seasons.
They
must
have
reserves
largest in the United States. The
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
of strength and must so order their being they can face Dismal Swamp of Virginia, and the and the Seminoles of Florida were
an inch.'
sunshine, shadow, flood or drought—a"nd still be strong Everglades of Florida, the 3 largest. intending to form an alliance and en
gage in war against ? the whites
and sturdy. In business as in nature—end upon every - Willacoochee Creek.
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
which they did do later on. He was
battle field—it is reserve that makes the victor.
Withlacqochee
River.
with them after 1836 but not as
'BIBLE Thought, and a Prayer for the Day
In the business world, as upon the highway, safety
Suwannee River, Head in Okee astill
friend, but as an enemy of war
sometimes depends upon being able to tell what is just fenokee Swamp.
.JULY .29, 192.7
until 1838 when they were put out
OUR ENTREATY:—Give ear, O Lord, unto my around the corner. There are guide posts in the business
Suwannoochee Creek empties in iof
the Everglades and the Big
world
that
big
men
place
fo
r
lesser
men
to
see.
Here
is
Suwannee River.
prayer; and attend to the voice of my supplications.
Cypress. I heard him speak of some
a guide post. During the year of 1926 Florida’s teleTobesofkee River.
Psalm 86:6.
pathetic scenes th at took place be
Sofkee River.
PRAYER: “My faith looks up to Thee, Thou Lamb phone companies spent approximately twelve million dol
tween him and his Indian friends at
lars for improvements and extensions. The telephone
Other Indian Names
of Calvary, Saviour Divine;”
time they were being sent away
business in this country has become a billion dollar
Horse — Chalocca — Chalocca-cha the
to tiie Teritory, (I think from Fort
concern, because the men back of it have built slowly, (colt)
AN OSTRICH?
Myers.) He said th e y ' “ganged”
Cow — Wacca — Wacca-cha (calf) around
The governor is quoted in the Tampa Tribune as patiently—and with an eye on the future. They have
him holding him by the hands,
made very few mistakes. The telephone companies would
Deer—Echo—Eeho-cha (fawn)
by his clothing, or in any way that
saying he is “well pleased with his debate” and th at “he not spend twelve million dollars for extensions in a state
Nocatee (what’s that)
had made the drainage situation clear” and “made public that did not have an assured future. ’B ut the telephone
Sofkee—Com beaten or ground they could, touch him and —- begged
to let them stay with “Dabus”
, . . i all the details connected with” the project. If the people are not building for tomorrow. Not at all. They from homing.
(David) their friend. They would
Wacca—Sassa—Cow range.
.governor is sincere in believing that, then he’s an ostrich will cash in five, ten and twenty years ‘from now. They
be “good Injuns” no more fight.
stand solid and foursquare, because they properly ap
I
remember
just
a
few
Indian
with his head in the sand.—Leesburg Commercial.
“Heap much good.” He was then
preciate the value of time and patience.
names that I learned from my grandThe fortunes that endure have not been of the in ather, David Johnson. His father about 34 years old. Died in 1879 at
W e have long been speaking of Mr. Ford?8 useful pro
stant. Nature in the business world, or in the natural settled on the Alapaha river, near age 75 years. Was bom in 1804 on
Ohoopee river in Emanuel county,
duct as a Lizzie. Shall we, in view o f recent events, have to
order uses time as a part of her capital. If you are where Valdosta now is, in 1816. the
Georgia.
call the new one an “Izzie.”
thinking in terms of a season, stop it. Florida belongs
not to you and your tomorrow. It belongs to the de
f fl #
cades and centuries. It is good and sound and -splid.
THEY’RE HERE
Treat it right, respect it- and it will reward you. abun
CRIMINAL COURT
During June 1927 there were 6,594 foreign license dantly. Florida’s tomorrow depneds upon the skill jut<f
cars with 22,933 people crossed the Jacksonville bridge, patience and the vision with which we build today. The
southbound against 2,764 cars with 10,658 during June of telephone companies are getting their buckets ready. X
Judge Olliphant-gave R. G. Doug
hint to you—and one to pass along to your northern
las a very light sentence for possess
1926. The people are in Florida. There is no question friends.
ing intoxicating liquor. Douglas was
of it.- Forward looking men believe that the tide has
arrested June 20 in Lake Wales,
turned and that Florida1- is going to see a very lively
where he was employed, says the Bar
business winter, with an early beginning of activity. In
tow1Record. He was alleged to have,
Peter
O.
Knight
Neither
Side
Played
Very
two flasks of whiskey in his posses
fact some men of this type, like Burks Hamner of Tam
sion. He was put in the county jail
pa, well known in Lake Wales, say the turn began more
Good Ball; Was Off
pending trial. His family, consisting
than 60 days ago.
(R eprint fro m Barron's, J u ly 9, Leading Financial Journal o f New
of three children under 16, have no
Day
All
Around
Y ork -City and the U nited S tates)
Among the states represnted were California with
means of support save himself, he
Easily the most powerful private citizen of Florida,
116 cars against 59, Indiana with 120 against 64, Ken
states. His wife is not living. When
he was arrested he gave what mon
tucky with 166 against 98, ^Michigan with 74 against 59, for he holds no office, is Peter O. Knight of Tampa. He
Ridge
League
more real political power in that state, with more
ey he had to the children for them
New Jersey with 193 against 111, New York with 319 swings
3 , - .760 to live on ujutil some decision was
beneficial results to the state itself, than any political Avon Park ....... ..... 9
against 194, Pennsylvania with 221 against 117. The organization, and is, it is needless to say, a. Democrat. Lake Wales .... ...... 6
5
.546 made “as to his case.
8'
.455. * • Douglas plead guilty to possessing
people aret here, looking us over. Let’s do our best to His work has been all in the direction of abolishing the Frostproof ....... ...... 5
2
Sebring
............
8
.200 the liquor. Judge Olliphant warned
taxes
from
which
other
states
suffer,
and
helping
to
see that all our visitors shall get a friendly impression
build up a surplus in the state treasury, which is an ex
him he had better leave liquor alone
o f. Florida.
Yesterday’s
Results
cellent thing for a state completely out of debt and levy
and .he would have no trouble. He
Avon
Park
defeated
Sebring
at
Se
:
it it ir
ing neither inheritance nor income tax. Mr. Knight sees
then told him.,the court would be
An interesting story by a Florida writer and with* further than his fellow Democrats, and dared to suggest bring.
lenient on him this time on account
Frostproof . defeats Lake Wales of his children. He imposed a fine
a Florida setting, appears in the current issue of the the other day, at Leesburg, that Florida would be all the
of $25 and costs or 30 days in jail.
Saturday ’ Evening Post. The story is “He Man” by better for an active Republican party. As he said, the here, 7 to 8.
states which receive most consideration from Congress
John Crayton charged with driving
Marjorie Stoneman Douglass, whose father, Frank Stone- are the doubtful ^states. The politician does not believe
Next Thursday’s Games
while drunk, and Douglas Barnett,
man is the well known editor of the Miami Herald. Mrs. in running after a trolley-car when he has caught it, in
Avon Park at Frostproof.
charged with being drunk, agreed to
Lake Wales at Sebring.
Douglass has been writing much for the Post of late but the assured Republicanism of some of the New England
have their Cases tried together. Both
states is, in the matter of congressional grants, not an
were found guilty but the sentences
this, we believe, is one of her best stories.
Frostproof defeated the Lake Wales were deferred until Friday, July 29,
asset hut a liability.
team
on
the
local
Held
Thursday
af
All this seems self-evident, and the suggestion, com
today. -The young men ^tipped -over
ing from an experienced Democrat who believes in politics ternoon 7 to 8. It was nip and tuck a car belonging to J. W. Pritchurd
as a means and not an end, is both significant and in to the finish, although neither team on the Bartow road while driving at
was playing a good game.- of ball. a high rate of speed about six weeks
structive.
It needs hardly be said that the conservatism of the It looked like Frostproof was just the ago. Ralph Collier was with them
South is ridiculously misallied when it is committed o luckiest of the two teams for no skill and all three had an extremely close
on their part was the cause of their
You may be wondering what is going to happen the support of everything which bears the Democratic win as they made as many errors shave for their lives.
label, regardless of its influence on Southern prosperity.
Fined for Passing Bad Check
in Florida next year and the year after that. The tele Doubtless people in the North do not see the negro eye as Lake Wales. No outstanding plays
will
have a quick recovery and play
phone companies have made their bet. In 1926 they to eye with the South, where he was born. This, after were pulled off and it was a very dif
spent $11,828,385 in improvements and extensions. The all, is only an aspect of conservatism; and a glance ferent game from the kind the local the brilliant game they have up to
has been treating us with. It this time. Captain Scaggs was miss
Southern Bell Telephone company increased its invest round a part of New York known as Harlem, and closely team
allied to the Tammany machine, would tell the southerner seemed like when a Frostproof bat ed from the lineup, his steady anl
ment more than $8,000,000, the Peninsula Telephone com some-things he does not know about the negro. But the ter got, on Miss Fortune deemed it consistent batting and remarkable
pany spent $2,820,000, the smaller companies chipped in Republican party-is coming in Florida, and St. Petersburg necessary th at the ball take an un catching is always needed in the game,
$468,000. (Thtose werte not hit-and-miss (expenditures. will not be the only town to vote that ticket. Peter O. called for bounce and hit off in the but unfortunately he had to go to
The telephone people did not guess when they spent $12,- Knight sees this, but he has always been able to see wrong direction letting those on base Madison, Fla. the first part of this
000,000- They are backing a certainty. Tell that to the further ahead than those he has helped to make prosper scamper home.
week and was unable to return for the
Neighbors._____________ . a
Here’s hoping that the local team game.
ous in spite of themselves._____________ ,_____________
.... ..................... .—..—

—

FROSTPROOF BEAT
LAKE WALES HERE
8 TO 7 THURSDAY

mission, Napoleon went a step further MacMahon moved forward to aid hltnf
and demanded a pledge from William but on September 1, was surrounded
that no Pruasian prince should ever at Sedan, and next day was forced tor
sit on the Spanish throne. William surrender with forty generals, 4,000
promptly refused to grant so absurd lesser officers and 84,000 men.
a request and publicly snubbed (he
Napoleon HI, who was with MacMaambassador who transmitted it. This hon's army, was also captured and
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
was such an excuse as Napoleon had packed off a prisoner to a German
longed for, Frr.nc ' at once declared fortress. At news ot-hts capture find
war on Prussia (July 19, 1870) and the disgraceful failure of French atins
rushed a body of troops to the Ger rage and mortification seized all
man frontier.
Prance. Napoleon was deposed; hid
« 0 IRE,” said Napoleon UI’s min:'.
So far, so good. But, owing to graft Wife and son were compelled to fie#
”
leter of war, "all is in absolute'' and ineompetency, France’s army was secretly to England; and, September
readiness for the Prussian campaign, In wretched condition. Yet France 4 , a republic was proclaimed)
down to-the last button on thfe last went mad with patriotic zeal. The
On September 19, the Germans be
gaiter of th« last soldier.”
feats of the first Napoleon against sieged Paris. On September 28 Ba- Now, th is was ojie of (he most mouu-. Prussia were recalled. Everyone ex iaine surrendered at Metz. The latter
mental lies ever uttered.
pected a triumphal march to the Prus- city, spatehed from Germany in. the
•Napoleon I S was well aware that sl^ri ^apy^l. £he cry “On to Berlin t” _ days of Charles V, once more was held
Europe distrusted him. He khbw the
by Its original masters. Paris fell
Frepch were naturally restless, that
In contrast to this, Prussia’s troops a|tev a long and gallant siege ; grmieA
had Fad a long era Of military were In splendid preparation. The ^ent to relieve it were beaten. France
gjofy, and that « few years of hum-' north and south German states (on was at P r a i a 's mercy. On March 1,
dAiffi peace might lead them to weary; mgny of which Napoleon III had been jjm , the victorious Germans efifered
M him. So he went on the. principle
P aris; passing through the mights
pat a war every four years would told he might rely for neutrality or Arc de Triomphe, which had been
even
aid)
unanimously
Joined
Prussia,
jeep them content, swell France’s,
sinking internecine grievances in a erected to commemorate the martial
&rtlal rebowh and make safe his own'
common cause; 477,000 men were mus triumphs of France; thus adding a cli
o fd .
tered, as against France’s 310,000. max to perhaps the grimmest irony in
in the first decade of the Nineteenth The German forces were divided into the annHls of warfare.
<jentury Napoleon the Great had three armies, which at a signal crept
The provinces of Alsace and Lor-,
crushed Psjis^a to the dust and hu-' unchecked across the Rhine like a
mlllated her king. The son of that huge three-headed snake, preceded by raine and an indemnity of $1,000,000,1
h n j j i was on the Prussia^ throne in a cloud of Uhlans, sweeping all before 900 were exacted by the conquerors—-1
U p and tg^e great Napoleon’s nephew them and striking at France^ very a fairly cheap, fee for curing France
of Napoleonism!
heart. Ring William was commander
Bismarck, Von Mol the and other in chief, with Marshal von Moltke, the
acu h |d foreseen
§ us#lan ptatfgtpcn
eerless tactician, as his chief of staff.
EVOLUTION
•hole with France and were well pre- ? he Frepch armies,, commanded by
red for jit, even If they did not (as Napoleon III in person, made Metz
thlqk) secretly bring about the their headquarters.
S
ct. France, on the other hand,
Op August 2, part of Napoleon’s
dras totally Unready for any such northern army drove a handful of
clash. Prussia’s revenge for tbe„sixty- Prussians out of1the town of Saarjjar-old Injuries was at hand. The bruck. But thereafter Prussia acted
Overt occasion of the Franco-Pmssian ever on the offensive. The French,
Wat was as follows:
individually, fought like heroes, but
<^ueen Isabella of Spain was de- they were no match for their
Xhe Spanish crow hw qs ot stronger foes. In two armies France’s
to Priip56 Leopold
Hohenzol- Incompetently commanded, ill-equipped
ern. a raajw e to ($ng Wiljjam of forces were hurled back and pre
Prussia. Napoleon Ili at once de vented from uniting. One of these
clared that such selection would de armies was led by Bazaine, for
stroy the “balance of power” and leave mer conqueror of Mexico; the other
First Peacock—What worries you?
Prance exposed fo Prussian attack on by MacMahon, afterwards president of
Second Peacock—I hope we shall
east and south, g e therefore de France. - Bazaine was successively never degenerate into a race withon*
manded That Leopold’s candidature be beaten at Courcelles, Mars-la-Tour and tails.
^itpdr&wn. King William meekly Grayelotte -.(August 14, 16 and 18)
obeyed. Utterly deceived by such sub and was penned up in the city of Metz,

Hunch Defined

T

A “hunch” is just a man’s counter
part for a woman’s intuition.—Boston
1d

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of August le t to 6th
— MONDAY —
“DANCE MAGIC”
— With —
BEN LYON and PAULINE STARKE
— Also — •
“Kid George,” Comedy
: i
Pathe News
— T U E S D A Y —
CORINNE GRIFFITH in
“THREE HOURS”
— Also —
“Circus Day,” Comedy
Pathe News
—WEDNESDAY —
DOROTHY GISH in
t
“NELL GWYN”
<
—- Also —
The Old Flame,” Helen and Warrei
Comedy
Sportlight
—THURSDAY — *
JOHN GILBERT in
“TWELVE MILES OUT”1
— Also —
“Brain Storms,” Comedy
. —F RI DAY—
W. C. FIELDS in
“SO’S YOUR OLD MAN”
— 1
— Also —
Ask Grandma,” Our Gang Comedy
Aesops Fa’bles
—SATURDAY—
KEN MAYNARD in
THE LAND BEYOND THE LAW
«
— Also —
“Lookout Buster,” Buster Brown
■Comedy
Felix-Krazy Kat

S p e c ia l

Su m m er

EXCURSION KAIES

TH E WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS

I
S

Fred U. Thomas, convicted last
Monday of passing a worthless check,
was sentenced Wednesday in criminal
court at* Bartow‘to. payment of $300
and costs-or-to a term of 6 months'in
jail.
Jno, S. Rye, convicted on Monday
of two crimes, that of possessing in
toxicating liquor and Of carrying con
cealed weapons, was sentenced to pay
ment of $25 and costs or 60 days for
the first, and to $10 and costs or 30
days in jail for the second.—Bartow
Record.

| LAKE^WALES
■ Round Trip to
MONTREAL ..........$94.70
QUEBEC ............. $103.75

ave

BOSTON . ..............$85.28

Time and Money

N E W YORK ......... 72.28
BALTIMORE ....... 62.64

By using these Special
Service Com binations^
Combination No. l
$420
tv ... .V.
Steering Gear and
Front Axle
Assem bly Service

Combination No.
$510

ATLANTIC CITY
X

Special
Brake Service

'

Tighten and adjust Steering
Knuckle Bolts.
Tighten and adjust Steering
Connecting Rod and Bolts.
Tighten Front Spring “U” Bolts.
T ighten and-adjust Front
Wheels.
Align Front-Wheels.
Take excessive play out of Steer,
ing Gear.
Adjust Steering GearThird Ann.
Tighten Steering Gear Assem
bly to Frame.

PH ILADELPH IA. 68.10

Remove Rear Wheels.
Clean and smooth up Brake
Drums.
if
Re-line Service Brakes.
Equalize and adjust both Serv
ice and Emergency
. Brakes.
Free up and lubricate Brake
Cross Shaft, levers,
rods, etc. .
‘Replace Rear Wheels^'

The combinations listed above cover service
details that every motor car needs periodically.
By grouping them in this manner, and taking
care of all related details at one time, we are
able to save both time and money for Chevro
let owners. Drive your car into our service sta
tion—and ask for whatever combination you
want. The job will be completed in a few hours.

Wainwright Chevrolet Co., Inc. *
Second and Johnson Sts.

QUALITY

AT

Phone 415

LOW

C US T

71.02

rhese and many other attractive
and economical tours have been ar
ranged lor your pleasure. See and
tdjoy the Seashore, Mountains and
Lakes. For details, call on or eom... - asw ie U iu ritit* ..

C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A
12 RHODESBILT ARCADE /
Phone 184 gflSfT.—“

87
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Anderson, S. C., Miss M argaret Col
lins of Commerce, Ga.,'and Mr. Chas.
Neal of Albeny, Ga., spent today with
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Wallace.

Ira M. Harrell motored .to.,Bartow having a delightful visit yrith Mrs.
on business Wednesday.'
W. E. Page.

^ *
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Tom Pease, rural mail carrier, and
his mother Mrs. Helen Pease of Lake
Miss Geraldine Clemens returned
Miss Ethel Horn of Ocala- is of the Hills will leave Saturday .night
Sunday from a two weks visit in visiting Mrs. Dave Taylor of Ridge in their car 'for Sweetwater, Tenn.,
Tampa.
Manor. Miss Horn came to Lake to visit Tam’s sister. His substitute,
Alex Clemons,, will take his place
Mrs. M. R. Anderson spent Wed Wales on Tuesday and expects to on
the route for the two weeks that
nesday in Bartow as the guest of stay until Saturday.
Mr.
Pease will be gone. ■
I
her sister Miss Florrie Hankins.
Mrs. J. A. Fort, Jr., who with her
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Carleton and
S. M. Wills motored to Jackson j mother has been visiting her brother Mr.
and Mrs. Ray of Tampa drove
ville Sunday returning to Lake Wales J. R. Ibing at Paris Island, South over
Wednesday, Mr. Carleton being
Monday.
Carolina, returned to Lake W'ales the speaker at the Kiwanis club meet
last
night.
ing on that day. They drove on to
L. J. Harrell motored to West Lake
Wales on a business trip Wednesday j Miss Mildred Planck plans to leave Wauchula later to spend Thursday at
j Saturday for a three weeks with her Mr. Carleton’s old home before re
morning.
j parents in Omaha, Neb. Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer and jliam Clayton intends to accompany turning to Tampa.
Leon Barnette motored to Tampa on 'her as far as Chicago.
Izzy Clevland intends to leave Sat
business Tuesday.
urday for his old home in Mt. Carmel,
Miss- Eleanor Pooser returned last 111. He will spend a month visiting
Brooks Mayo returned to Lake Tuesday from a two weeks visit with
parents there before returning to
Wales Wednesday after a two weeks friends at Dunedin. Accompanying his
Lake Wales. Izzy has also traded in
vacation in Asheville, N. C.
her home were the Misses Margaret his Willys-Knight sport roadster for
Miss Ethel Briggs is spending sev Hatch, Miss Margaret Moore and Miss a new Buick which he will drive back
eral days with her grandparent, Mrs. Edith Grant.
from the factory in Flint, Mich.
J. W. Sample, at Bartow.
H. C. Handleman is working on the
Attorney and Mrs. George Oliver
David Taylor of Carey & Taylor landscaping of the Bayshore boule with Mrs. Oliver’s father, J. P. Park
vard
in
Tampa,
this
is
to
be
One
of
er, and their two sons, are leaving
Electrical Co., is spending a few days
the most beautiful boulevards in early Sunday morning for a motor
in Ocala oh business.
Tampa and is a very extensive pro trip to Mont Eagle, Ttenn., Where
Mrs. A. L. Alexander and Mrs. J. ject.
they will spend a month in the moun
E. Worthington made a pleasure trip
Miss Ethel Horne of Ocala return tains. Mr. Parker will go to his old
to ’B0artow
Wednesday.
.
ed with Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor home in Paducah, Kyi, for a visit
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman spent vdjo spent the week end with their while away.
Collier Farrell left Saturday for
Wednesday in Tampa with their son parents in Ocala. Miss Horne will
who is a resident of that city.
visit several days with Mr. and Mrs. Jonesville, Arkansas, where he has
a position as civil engineer
Robert Murray returned to Lake Taylor at their home in Ridbe Manor. \ accepted
with the state road department, Col
Wales Friday after a visit in Ala
T. Roy Young of Tampa, one of the lier is a graduate from the state uni
bama.
big developers and real estate holders versity at Gainesville and a splendid
Ira M. Harrell and A. L. Harrell of Florida, spent a few hours .in Lake their friends the Govro’s who are in
who are visiting his brother in Wales Thursday, and called on his Lake Wales wish him well in his
Lake Wales went to Tampa on a 1old friends The Highlanders while undertaking.
■here.
business trip Monday.
A letter .to the Highlander from
Raymond Varn left Wednesday for I Winslow Webber who with i; Mrs. their friends the Grovo’s who are in
Webber
and
the
family
have
been
Bradenton where he will visit his
Hendersonville, N., C., state they are
uncle. IJe . expects to return to Lake spending the summer in Massachu enjoying life and w ill' leave there
setts writes that it has been very hot within a few days for Asheville and
Wales Saturday or Sunday.
there and that they "will have ter re other points of interest. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. P. S. McClung and daughter, turn to Florida to cool off.”
Govro have been away seyreal weeks
Elizabeth, and Mrs. W. E. Page and
Miss Mary Lynne Judd of Sanford, and will visit several states before
her son, William, made a trip to Tam
North Carolina is the charming guest they return late this fall.
pa Thursday.
of her aunt, Mrs. A. E. Campbell, at
Miss Carrie Rice has been spend
Miss Margaret Hatch who has been the latter’s pleasant home on the
the guest of Miss Eleanor Pooser hill. Miss Judd has been seeing much ing the past two weeks with her
brother, M. M. Rice. Miss Rice, is
for several days, returned to her. home of Lake Wales and the Ridge since from
Virginia, and she and Mrs. M.
at Dunedin Wednesday.
she came and is delightful with it.
M. Rice returned to Virginia Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Mixon of the
Mrs. Harry Nornabell and little day, July 23, Where Mrs. Rice’s chil
Crystal apartments left Wednesday daughter
enjoying the summer at dren have been spending a short vaca
for Miami where Mr. Mixon has ac Bellpor:t, are
L. I. A card to the High tion. Mrs. Rice and her children will
cepted a position.
return to Lake Wales in about two
lander states they are having a nice weeks.
.
Miss Jane Bishop of Richmond, Va. rest. Mr. Nornabell is making his
is visiting her aunts, Mrs. James home at the Dixie Walesbilt in the
Sherley Sanford is getting to be
Steedley and Mrs. J. F. Townsend. absence of his family.
-some farmer these days at his home
Miss Bishop expects to spend the
on the Hesperides Road. He \ has
Mrs.
George
D.
Bailey
of
Lsjke
City
rest of the summer here.
who with her nephew Otis Mosely of a large flock of chickens which oc
Miss Margaret Moore and' Miss Orlando has been visiting her son, casionally lay him an egg and two
Edith Grant returned to their home Dr. George M. Coates left last night good cows that are really excellent
at Dunedin last week after a few for her home. She and her nephew performers, producing so much milk
days spent with their friends Miss will stop for a short visit with rela that Mr. Sanford has both milk and
fine buttermilk to sell tt> his friends.
Eleanor Pooser.
tives in Orlando enrouter'' The Misses Maurine Meadows and Mrs. R. L. Johnson and Mrs. W. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. Urie will
Jesse Mae Mingledorf , of Tampa and Johnson of Fort Meade and their leave for Tampa tonight where Mr.
Elizabeth McClung of Alabama are house guests, Miss Ruth Parks of i Urie has bought^ an interest iri a

Economy-

business and where they will make
their home. Many friends in I<ake
Wales and on the Ridge hope that
their stay may be prosperous and
short so that they may return here
sooh. They have fine property here
on which they expect to build.
_Mrs, Mary C- Burris who has been
visiting her son, Eugene Burris in
New York city and with other friends
in other parts of the east, has re
turned to Lake Wales. Mrs. Burris
formerly lived in New York. She
visited many of the art galleries and
other points of interest in the big
city Rifid also took some summer work
in a rt and music but is glad to be
back home in Lake Wales.

MOTOR BOAT RACING SUNDAY

Outboard motorboat races are to be
held Sunday, June 30, at the Crystal
Lake club in Lakeland. Those who
have boats and wish to race them in
either the 2% or 4 hp races are in
vited to enter their boats. These
races are under the direction of the
Florida Outboard Racing association
therefore are official in every way.
A fine afternoon of racing has been
planned.

SHAVING
CREAM
A cream which will
lather, freely in hot or
cold Water.
A favor
ite with many because it
softens the beard with
out rubbing.

39c

i •*

ANDERSON’S
PHONE 40

Hon

,

25 Cents a Pound

ALBERT SAFAR
Electrical Contractor
<f

Telephone 274 and i65-L
Box 1114

I’ve got a lot of nice frying size chickens
but I need money to buy groceries with. I
want to be self supporting.
Drive out the Hesperides Road to the
railroad track, turn to the left about a quarer and there you are. Get a couple of nice
fryers for your Sunday dinner at a low
figure and help one who needs Help.

MRS J. B. UPCHURCH

D ependabilitywe took into consideration when we en
tered into negotiations to take over the
agency for the
'
_
>„

WERE THOROUGHLY SOLD on the
proposition that it was the kind of car
we would be proud to handle and so

it is with pleasure that we announce to
day that we have the agency fo r
this

HIGHWAY GARAGE
We shall soon be prepared to demon
strate all models of this wonderful
car. Let us tell you of its many
wonderful points if you are thinking
of buying.

'HI

FRYERS

THESE ARE SOME OF THE CHIEF,
* THINGS that every one wants in a
car and they are some of the things

%1ok

KLENZO

Notice is hereby given to contractors and
builders that sealed proposals will be received
by the City Council of the City of Lake Wales,
Florida, in their offices in Lake Wales, or
the construction of a Recreation Pavilion
Building, on Wednesday, August 3, 1927, at
2 p. m.
Plans and specifications may be procured
from George E. Jacobs, Care Ridge Manor
Development Co. office, Lake Wales, Florida.
*M t

An official of the Smithsonian insti
tution has listed 5,700 plants and trees
that'grow in Mexico.

LAKE WALES

jp

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Mexican Plante

j Estimates Gladly Furnished
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
New and Repair Work.

Tube

W hy They Dined Out

“1 can’t find my can opener any
where,” lamented the lady of the
house. “Probably away taking the
rest cure,” exclaimed the man of the
Mr.- Beach of the Continental Can family.—Capper’s Weekly.
o. of New.York was in Lake Wales
yesterday and will visit some other
Bill Riddling Has Broken Leg
towns',in this section later to inquire
Bill
Riddling of Waverly broke his
into the needs of the canning factor
ies for tin cans for the coming sea leg just below the knee while play
son of grapefruit, packing. He visit ing on the depot platform about 6
ed Hills Bros, while here. The de p. m. Tuesday. Bill was playing
velopment of the canning interest in around a truck which . rolled the
the state is bringing a new class trunks around on the platform he
slipped and fell from the platform
of business to Florida.
pulling the trunk off with him. A
H. W. Laird of Lakeland was a part of the truck hit his Shin cut
pleasant visitor to E. M. Finch of ting a deep gash in the bone and
the Coast Line Thursday morning. breaking it just below the knee. Both
Years, ago Mr. Laird was managing Drs. Pennington worked on the case.
editor 'of the Montgomery, Ala., Jour An X ray of the leg was taken and by
nal at a time when Mr. Finch was it was found that the leg broken. Bill
caking a flyer at Journalism and was is getting along fine except that he is
i reporter oil the same paper. Later restless and doesn’t like being laid
Mr. Laird was insurance commission up so he can’t make use of all his
er of Alabama and is now in the vacation. Bill is eight and a real
insurance business in a large way live boy so its hard on him to be laid
up.
in Lakeland.
Mr..and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater with
■Mrs. Stritmater’s son, Attorney C. A.
Rogers o f ' Cleveland, Ohio and his
three .children, the Misses Alberta and
Viviaij ‘and young Charles Ambler,
Jr., were guests a t dinner Wednes
day oi Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis. Mr.
Rogers with his children is spending
a copple of weeks in Florida the
guests of the Stritmaters at their
homer, in Tampa. Col. and Mrs.
Stritmater are always welcome when
ever thfey return to Lake Wales where
they made their home for some years.

A Big Jumbo

Phone 24 (24 Hour Service)

M Jjw# fii
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Improved Uniform International

m

I LEGION

1<Copr for This Department Supplied by the
American Legion News Service.)

GENERAL REVIEW OF
CASES OF DISABLED
Following several conferences with
,Watsop B. Miller, chairman of the
merican Legion’s National RehablHatton committee which maintains ofcds In Washington, D. C., and Is In
instant touch with the United States
eterans’ Bureau, Gen. .Frank T.
nes, director of the bureau, has
hnounced his intention of initiating
general review of alt cases of disisabled veterans wh6 have heretofore
carried ratings of less than 10 per
cent. The review will be for the pur
pose of granting increases. In rating
j .wherever recent; legislation and the
terms Of the new rating schedule will
permit such Increases.
Chairman Miller has for the last
year beeir urging the director to Insti
tute a general review of all classes
of disallowed claims, both those where
service connection has not been es
tablished and those where no compen
sation was being paid because less
than 10 pet cent ratings were in effect.
In his announcement, Director Hines
states:
“Upon examination Into this matter
I find that the load of disallowed cases
jjc'onsists of two types; first, those
Wherein a disability has been disclosed
which is due to service, but less than
fO per cent in degree; and second,
cases In which either no disease or
Injury is found, or service connection
nas not been established for the- con
ditions noted.
“It does not appear necessary to
lreview both types of cases for the
[ireeson that th e . application' of the

.Watson B. Miller.

SundaySchool a
v LessonT

(By RflJV. p. b . qriTZWATJCR. D.D., Dean.
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
1 (@, 1027. Western Newspaper Union.)

OAVIO AND JONATHAN
LESSON T E X T —I S am uel 18:1-4;
18:1-7.
GO LD EN T E X T — T h ere Is a frie n d
t h a t s tic k e th c lo s e r th a n a b ro th e r.
PR IM A R Y TOPIC—T w o Good F rie n d s.
JU N IO R TO PIC—D avid a n d J o n a 
th an .
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
IC—C hoosing
th e
R ig h t K ind
of
F rien d s.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P
IC—T he O b lig a tio n s o f F rie n d sh ip .

Story

<6y~

M arth a M a rtin

k A LITTLE girl named Jerry,” said
AA-the Sandman,.“wgs ill in a, hos
pital. Oh, she had felt so sick and
had had so wretched a time, but now
She was feeling better and, she was
sitting up In bed every day for sev
eral hours.
“She had sat up in a chair for a
half an hour now every day, and one
day while She was sitting up In her
chair, having her supper, a little
canary bird flew in the window. Jerry
was afraid the little bird would be
very much frightened, so she spoke to
him in the softest tone of voice..
" ‘I don’t know your name, so I
shall call you Dicky Bird,’ she said.
The little canary had perched upon

Soon the little bird flew over t o ,the
bureau. He had been' Watching Jerry
very closely.
“ ‘Won’t you have some supper?’
asked Jerry.
“And the little bird, as though In
answer to her question, tried some of
the bread crumbs. He seemed so tame
that Jerry decided she would put
some crumbs on her hand and hold
her hand out to see if he would come
and eat from her hand. And sure
enough, he did. He did not seem to
be frightened at all. In fact, he acted
as though it was not at all unusual
for him to be fed.
“Then Jerry took a leaf of nice,
crisp lettuce which was on her tray
and gave it to the bird before she put
any dressing on her lettuce. For she
knew that salt'and pepper and vine
gar and oil would not be good for the
bird. And the bird ate the piece of
lettuce from her fingers and when he
had finished he perched himself upon
Jerry’s first finger, holding on with
his little claws. ■
“Then he gave a peek at Jerry’s
finger as though to say, ‘I could eat a
little more, young lady.’
“And Jerry took the hint.
“She gave' him some more lettuce
and he ate that, and then she gave
him a few cake crumbs and he ate
those. Next, Jerry put some water in
a little saucer and not only did the
bird drink some water, but he took a
little shower bath, too.
TRANSFERS
CONTRACTORS
“How Jerry did laugh, ‘Of course,’
she said, fit isn’t usual to bathe in
one’s drinking saucer, but maybe you
need a bath ever so badly, so I’ll for
LAKE WALES
give you.
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
“ ‘And anyway, I think, your bird
Builder of Better Homes
TRANSFER
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
manners are excellent. You haven’t
Hauling
But How Good.”
been greedy and yet you have seemed I
Glad to talk with you about
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
to enjoy your supper.’
estimates
“Jerry finished her supper and pret
ty soon a nurse came. In to take her
tray. ‘Oh, I’ve a’ little visitor,’ cried
Jerry, ‘and I feel so much better al LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
ready. You can’t Imagine how he has
^Meets every Thursday
cheered me up. Oh, ever so much.’
night in the Hansen Bldg. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. #43
“ ‘Yes, I can,’ the nurse said, ‘for
Visiting Pythians cordi
F. & A. M
you look so much better already—lots
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
better than you did an hour ago, In
Regular Communication
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
fact,’
second and fourth Mon
K. of R. & S,
days in the Masonic ball
“The bird did not seem frightened
Visiting brothers invited.
by the nurse, although he flew back
Chas Matthews, W. M.
to the chair where he had first
PLUMBERS
T. L, Wetmore. Secy.
perched himself.
“And then he began to sing. Such
a magnificent song as he did sing.
Oh, It was a wonderful song, and how
Phone No. 251-J
Jerry did enjoy it.
Estimates Furnished
“Weil, the bird became a hospital
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 89
C .G . LYNN
pet. He had a cage given to him, but
Independent Order of Oddfellows. Meet*
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
night in the Masonie Temple,
he was- allowed out when ail the win Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales, VisitingFriday
Brothers. welconie. N. G.< C. C.
dows were closed, for If he flew out
Shaw;. V. {5., T. M. .Stearns; Sec’y. M. H,
Wood,
of a window again he might not be
so lucky In finding so pleasant a home
as the hospital. It was filled with
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
such nice children and Jerry said be
fore she left that she only wished his"
owner knew that he was happy and
giving happiness to a hospital filled
LAWYERS
DENTISTS
with children.”

I

The friendship of David and Jona
than has become immortalized in the
world’s thought It was unique in
that it occurred between two men of
rival worldly Interests. Jonathan was
the crown prince, the heir to the
throne. David was heir according to
the divine choice and arrangement.
Jonathan knew this and magnanimous
ly waived his naturtrf personal rights
to the one he knew God had chosen.
I. Friendship Established Between
David and Jonathan (I Sam. 18:1-4).
1. Love at Sight (vv. 2).
Following the Interview of Saul and
David after the victory over Goliath,
Jonathan’s soul was knit with that of
David. He. loved him as his own soul.
While there was mutual love, this
pleasing trait stands out .more prom
inently In Jonathan than In David
because It meant great loss to him—
the loss of the throne; while it meant.
Immense gain to David, the acquisition
of the throne to which he had no nat
ural right.
2. Covenant established (vv. 8, 4).
Following the love ' covenant be
tween them, Jonathan stripped himself
of Ills court robe and his equipment
and gave-them to David. This act
was a virtual abdication of the throne
to David.
II.
Jonathan Defended David
Against Saul’s Frenzy (I Sam. 19 :1-7).
“Won’t You Have Some Supper?”
David went Into the battle with
Asked Jerry.
Goliath out of zeal for God and true
the
back
of
a
chair, and now that he
religion—not for personal glory, but
it turned out as always that because had been 3poken to, he turned and
looked at Jerry and, putting his head
he made God first, God honored him.
Upon David's return from victory on one side, chirped a little greeeting
over the Philistines, according to Ori to-her.
“ ‘Oh, you dear littfe bird, how po
ental custom he was met by a tri
umphal chorus of women from all the lite you are,’ said Jerry. Again the
cities of Israel chanting praises to little bird chirped as though to say
him for his victory over their enemy. that he was very glad she was pleased
They Ascribed metre praise and honor with his manners,
“ ‘You must hae been a pet bird
to David than to Saul. These women
seemed to sing as answering chants. and I suppose you flew out of an open
window and then lost your Way,’
The one sang, "Saul has slain his
thousands,” the other answered, "and Jerry continued.
“The little bird chirped again as
David his ten thousands.” To hear
sung the praises of a shepherd boy though to agree.
“ ‘I wonder if you’re hungry,’ Jerry
surpassing his own was too much for
Saul. It aroused murderous envy 'said.
“Once more the bird chirped and
W hich had been slumbering in bis
heart and moved him twice to attempt then he sang a bit of a Song as though
to kill David. This wickedness was to say he would sing and so perhaps
In his heart as a bitter feeling, but earn a nice supper.
“Jerry put some bread crumbs on a
tills occasion fanned it into a flame,
saucer
and put the saucer a little
making it a burning passion of evil.
(Copyright.)
In Saul’s third attempt to kill David, distance away from her on a bureau.
Jonathan defended him before his fa
ther and evoked from him the oath
Uncle Eben
that David should not be slain. He Can Locate Music, but
“De lazier a man Is,” said Uncle
. thus. exposed himself to the anger of
Not the Ta-ta-tee-um Eben, “de mo’ anxious he Is to act
his Infuriated father for David’s sake.
Julius Mattfeld, librarian of the mu
ill. Jpnathan Revealed to David sical research department of the Na like he was" showin* somebody else
. Saul’s Murderous Intent (I Sam. tional Broadcasting company, prides how to work.”—Washington Star.
20:30-40).
himself on his ability to locate any
The beginningx»f the new moon was thing lu’inusic. A few days ago, howcelebrated; by sacrifices, and ^feasting ever, even Mr. Ma'ttfeld’s expert;
at which all the members of the fam knowledge wasn't sufficient to answer
ily were expected to be present (v. 5). an Inquiry. A woman listener tele
David’s excuse for-being absent was phoned to ask : “Can. you find- that
that he might go home to attend the' little piece that was played over a
yearly sacrifice of the entire family. Kansas City station about two years
The annual feast was more Important ago—by a guitarist—maybe It was a
Will Save any business man
than the monthly feast. Matters were singer—some time In the afternoon or
irouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
now so serious that Jonathan and late evening? It goes ‘Ta-ta-te'e teewith. A da ter is a mighty
David renewed the covenant between um—just like that, you know. wMj
landy thing to have as well
themselves. In this renewal the terms daughter wants the music to Sing to
We are agents for a high
were broadened beyond the life of night.” That was .enough for 'Matt
grade firm and can fill your
Jonathan (vv. 14, 15). Saul’s anger feld. He was beaten, and knew it.
wants oh short notice.
was now, so fierce that for Jonathan The music department reports that he
to be found in David’s company was was picked up and carried to the teaLet Us Have Your Order
most dangerous, so he cleverly planned "room.
a sign by which he could make known
The Highlander
to David Saul’s attitude and purpose.
Sound Advice
We prove our friendship by warning
Lake Wales,
Florida
Never attempt any wicked begin
those who are exposed to ddnger.
Phone
No.
10
,David’s heart responded by pledging ning In the hope of a good ending.—
Saint Gregory.
fidelity to Jonathan’s seed forever.
.Tills pledge was faithfully carried out
by David (H Sam. 9:7; 8). Concern
ing real friendship observe:
1. It should be made while both
-parties are young, when the hearts CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
are capable of being knit together.
(Episcopal)
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a . _
2. Real friends are few./ We should
Service of Morning Prayer at the new ’• Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
be careful In the formation of friend Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth 7 :30 p. m.
E pw orth' League meetings each Sabbath
avenues,
on Sunday' morning a t ' 11 o’clock.
ships. For though we should love
welcome of your Father's house is ex* a t 6 :45 P. M.
everybody we can have but few friends. The
Prayer
meeting every Wednesday n ig h t
tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
and visitors, saint and sinnex
Friendship should be formed for the: R. ’ Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct- areStrangers
m
^jt
cordially
invited to all services.
the third Sunday In every month.
purpose of helping each other. There services
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
can be no real friendship except where George E. Jacobs.
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
merit Is on both sides.
BIBLE STUDENTS
8. Real friendship can only be with month
H*Iy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
God-fearing people. Both David and King, meeting the first Monday of each International Bible Students* association.
of God** Bible study on Wednesday
Jonathan recognized their obligation month a t he home Of the president, Mrs. P. (<Harp
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard at 4:00 evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence Of
to the Lord.
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow road.
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon

j disability rating schedule to the sec1opd class of cases would not result in
any action favorable to these cialm!afits. Cases of the second class where
in; changes of the law with respect to
service connection have made possible
favorable reconsideration, have been
carefully reviewed, In many Instances
mi>re than once, and I, therefore, do
not believe that the review should
Include cases of this type.
“With respect to the cases wherein
a service connected disease or Injury
j has been found to exist but compensa,
Itlon for the resulting disability has
(been disallowed because less than 10
Isper cent in degree, or cases wherein
compensation has been discontinued
Ijxnder the old schedule for the reason
(that the disability fell to less than
|10 per cent degree, the bureau will
jConduot a' Sview Just as soon as funds
Are fi^Valla^le from which to pay the
Resulting awards,
“ Due to the failure of passage of
he deficiency bill at.the last session
f congress,-current expenditures for
Jifymefit ofVcompensation are being
feet from the next year’s appropria
tion for this purpose. I have secured
the approval of the comptroller gen
eral for this use of the funds for
Current purposes but I doubt the
legality of making expenditures due
to a review Initiated at this particular
■time.
“I regret exceedingly this situation,
but, .believe that we can complete our
plans, issue instructions to the field
and clear the track so that the delay
in Initiating this work will be some
what compensated by the expedition
with which It may later be accom.
pllshed.”
Complete instructions were Issued
In May to dll regional offices so that
he review could be promptly cbtnaenced on July L
Chairman Milter said it was difficult
to give even a rough estimate of the
dumber of claims involved in the re
Satan on Watch
view, but that there are many thou
Prayer Is the strategical point which
sands of .them. The director’s decision
to inaugurate the review is considered Satan watches. If he can succeed In
by Legion officials as a distinct victory causing us to neglect prayer, he has
In the interest of veteran claimants. won; for where communion between
God and His people Is broken, the true
Legion Maintains Life Guard source of life and power Is cut off.—
j American Legion members of Santa Andrew Murray.
j Monica, Calif., have offered to make
The Man at the Top
' ocean bathing there safec in the sumThe man at the top is usually some
(mer by maintaining a volunteer life
j guard on the beach In front of the one who has been In the habit of going
ILegion clubhouse, and by efecllng an to the bottom of things.—The Pros
observation tower for life guards on pector.
ItJie beach.
,
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F o r M editation

HER BIRD VISITOR

Lesson for July 31

R ubber
S ta m p s

CHURCH
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creates motives,' purposes, "moral
norms, cultivates the desire for tha
beautiful, ahd the ideal.' Civic pride
is responsible for the “tone” of a com
munity. It will not tolerate what de
pletes its moral energy. It will clean
©o-oooo
up a city of It jfieeds- It. It Will sea
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
that “movies” and theaters hare clean
and wholesome plays. It will put
forth every effort to control the crime
CIVIC PRIDE
wave if such exists.
. Somehow we instinctively do. not
N ONE of,his recent addresses to an like the man who speaks slightingly'
assembly of business men, Roger of iiis city when he is away from It,
W. Babson remarked,: “If .statistics “Paul was a resident of no mean
have taught me one thing, it is the city.” ' Civic pride not only makes a
truth of that statement of Towson’s, : community but It ■enriches our own
namely: ‘The biggest thing ip busi lives. The place where -we live and
ness is not machinery, materials .or have our home should claim our first
markets; but rather men. The big .civic loyalty, for after all there is no
gest thing in men Is not body, mind place just like the old home town. or miisCle; but soul. Wages, prices,
(©. 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)
and conditions can be adjusted; but
attitudes, motives and relationships
A certain woman who is 'proud of
can only he converted.’ ”
her aristocratic ancestors happened to
The biggest thing In any city Is show her maid the silhouette of an'
not skyscrapers or statements of aunt of hers,
banks and Industries, but the spirit
The girl had never seen anything Qf
which makes the community, what it the kind before, and she gazed at the
Is, and. that is civic prided Emerson portrait long and earnestly.
wrote, “Great men are they who see,
“Lor’, mum,” she. said at length. *‘I
that the spiritual is stronger than always thought you had some relations
any material force.” Elihu Root said like th at; you’re that dark in the face
in one of his public addresses, “No yourself.’’—London Tit-Bits.
man is truly happy who depends upon
outward things for happiness.” ' A
community is dependent upon someThe Usual Distinction
tliihg more important than money if
“J admire determination in a man,
it is t(f foster a life that is wortif don’t you?”
while. Civic pride puts Into the com
“ That, depends. If it brings success.
munity life that Which makes the evi I praise It as splendid perseverance;
dences of prosperity possible.. Civic if failifre, I denounce-ft as confounded•pride is sort of a spiritual thing that obstinacy:” “ '
•

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

l

r

GEO. W. OLIVER
Dentist
. Office Second Floor State ’Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman. D. D., Minister

i JtS T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

Tillman* and F irst Streets
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
\
a
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
^Morning
Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3 :00 p.
Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m. m.Evening Worship at 7 :30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first and
Come, bring your friends and Worship God. third
Tuesday of each month a t 3:00 p. m.
God.
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
each service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 19 ft. a .
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening services, 8 p. m.
Y. P. C. A. 7 :45 p. m.
You are cordially Invited to attend all the
services. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
night a t 8 o'clock-

CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10:00)
o'clock a t St. Anne's church a t the Canadian
Colony, Templetown.
Mass wifi be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph*! thurcb
in W inter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock a. m.

ACCOUNTANTS

DR. W- B. WILLIAMS

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72 R

Norman H, Bunting
J

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 459

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

We- solicit Your business.

•
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Mam Office: Real Estate Exchange Building.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

DIRECTORY

call by the president.

Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1.Arcade Phone 170

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Ph,one 448
First and Seminole Ave.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

LW
SAND

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

None better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Tracked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201 -M.

A

new
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g e r m a n t y p e a u t o -s ig h t s e e in g

a teif simple rules are observed.

bus

IgiPfi

_§|

iiiig

A new type of automobile-Sight-seeing bus from which all passengers
can get an unobstructed view—has been inaugurated on suburban bus lines.

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS

R u le* fo r D em anding H ill* .

RIDGE BASEBALL

II 'the grade Is exceedingly steep,
always throw the car Into low gear.
This offers resistance to the down
ward pull, because pie rear wheels
have to “turn the engine over.” Al
ways keep the throttle closedj but do
not shut oft; the ignition, as this Is
not necessary. Driving down a steep
grade In this way not only keeps the
car under control. but makes exces
sive use of the brakes 'unnecessary,
thus diminishing brake wear.
To stop the car while descending a
grade, apply both the brake and the
clutch. But if you want to stop sud
denly, apply both brakes and do not
touch the clutch until the car Is near
ly fit a standstill. If the rear wheels
start to slide, release tire brakes for
an instant and then apply them again.
When you stop on a grade in the
city, not only apply the hand brake
and leave the lever In reverse gear,
but go further than this to be abso
lutely safe and turn the front wheels
so that one of them rests against the
curb.
When You Roll B ackw ards.
. The experience of having your car
stall on a grade and start rolling
backwards need not be nerve-wrack-,
ing. If this happens when you are on
a country road, let the car back to
wards-the side of the road and partly
across the road. Of course, you can
not do this if there are ditches. If
you cannot steer the car to the side
of the' road, and the hand and foot
brake's are both necessary to keep the
car from rolling, shift into neutral and
then'try to start your engine. Open
the throttle about one Quarter, shift
into -first, and then, just as you let
in the Clutch, release the hand brake
and. the foot brake at the same time.
Bratus that work as efficiently In re
verse as forward, do much to prevent
“that panicky feeling” when, you are
forded to stop on a steep grade.

The Schedule
Thursday, May 26
Avon Park at Lake -Wales
Frostproof at Sebring
Thursday, June 2
Lake Wales at Frostproof
Sebring at Avon Park
Thursday, June 9
Avon Park at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Sebring
Thursday, June 16
Frostproof at Sebring
Avon Park at Lake Wales
Thursday, June 23
Sebring at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Avon Park
Thursday, June 30
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Atron Park at Sebring
Thursday, July. 7
Lake Wales at Avon Park
Sebring at Frostproof
Thursday, July 14
Frostproof at Avon Park
Sebring at Lake Wales
Thursday. July 21
Lake Wales at Sebring * '
Avon Park at Frostproof
Thursday, July 28
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Sebring at Avon Park
Thursday, August 4
.Avon Park at Frostproof
Lake Wales at Sebring
Thursday, August 11Sebping at Avon Park
Frostproof at Lake Wales
Thursday. August 18
Frostproof at Sebring
Avon Park at Lake Wales
Thursday,'August 25
Sebring at Frostproof ,
Lake Wales at Avon Park
Thursday, September 1
Lake Wales at Frostproof
Avon Park at Sebring
Thursday, September 8
Frostproof at Avon Park.
Sebring at Lake Wales

MICKIE SAYS
r \s TwtRE A«y
DAWSfER. 6f A4E KMOCKIkKVp
T M 6 Ball too f a k ,

U SSEU , FOLKS! IF- YOURc o p y o f - th is Pa p e r d o e s n 't
REACH YOU REG’lA R , LET US

Know . WE START 'EM ALL
o u r fr o m w ere o.k . b u t
-rWEVS SO MAMV WAYS TH AT
A "PAPER KIM GO 74 G IT LOST,
AMD VUE NEVER KUOVU UWLESS
YOU YELL U S

Cause of More Worry to
Motorist Than Any Oth
er Car Ailment.
The bugaboo of descending steep
grades probably worries more motor
ists than any other problem of auto
mobile operation. This is especially
true in the eastern and western parti
of the United. States, where there are
hilly or mountainous sections.
Descending a steep grade need not
be a. hazardous adventure, provided

Who Gets the Best Results %
Jones who invests a certain amount of money in
newspaper space, or Brown who spends as much'op
more in fake forms of publicity?

B y T ? o s ita

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake WaleSjMountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
.N O R T H B O U N D
808
892

"

SOU TH BOUND

1 :1 0 p . m .

807

5 :0 0 p . m .

1 :30 a. m .

891

3 :1 0 a . m.
C ro s s S t a t e

C ro s s

S ta te

427 A r v s . 2 :0 0 a . m

428 L v s . : 2 :1 5 a . m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Cowswht s*

ROSlTO JORBt#
WKU. StRWCfc;

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 266-R
West Lake Wales

EACHIkie
LITTLE WIFE
F a th er’* F aux Pas

THEY MADE HIM GIDDY

“Did her father give the bride
away?”
“I should say he did. He got rat
tled and said as he handed her over
to the groom, ‘It is more blessed to
give than to receive.’ ”-

Not Also a Collector
“Can I write my name under the
•Received payment’ on this bill?”
asked the collector who likes to put
things as delicately as possible.
“No, thinks,”, replied Brokeleigh,
“I’m no autograph fiend?’

Speaking the Truth ...
She—What makes that Mexican
friend of yours such a giddy chap?
Be—The revolutions he’s been
through, my dear. _ '. .

£■■■■■■
5 V
*
!•■■■■■

“A man In your position should al
ways speak the truth.”
“But how can I arrange," inquired
Senator Sorghum, “for enough Investi
gations to find It all out?”—Washing
ton Star,

JUST HUMANS
By QEIIE CARR
... ■■:”1

*’"»

* 1

A nniversary, — W eddings — B irthdays
A new selection of Diamonds, W eddings
Rings"-

,

Silver W are, etc.

w here few men have dared to go, m u st ,
have witnessed many things similar to those
described in this tale.
\

See our line before you buy.
Watch and d o c k Repairing

jg

*

W IL L B E P R E S E N T E D I N S E R IA 1 I
IN S T A L L M E N T S IN
*

JEWELRY AND GIFTS

Phone 299
Arcade Bldg,

>

Lake Wales

THE HIGHLANDER

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your W ant Ads
Please in sert this ad in The Highlander.

times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
one cent a word for each time inrted, with a minimum charge of
Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
th at number" by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
eost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please rem it in coin,
postage stamps or cheek along with
copy.
..... .. ' . .
■ ,;
...
“ i tom*sw's?/?'"
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander*

No. of words,
in payment.

.Times.

Inclosed find $.

NAME

“ BOY, L E T M E H A V E T H A T C IG A R E T T E !”
“ GOSH, W O T W IL L D EY BE COM IN ’ TO N E X T !"

A D D R E S S ....---...-.........
Remit in coin, stam ps o r by check,

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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LET A CONTRACT
FOR HOSPITAL AT
DUNDEE TO SMITH

EPWORTH LEAGUE SOCIAL
ON LAKE BEACH MONDAY
The Methodist Epworth League
held its monthly social on the beach
of Lake Wailes Monday evening.
Many games vtfere played and the
wiener roast was enjoyed by all.
Every month the league gives one
and all members look, forward to
them. About 20 attraded this social
and all vowed they would be on hand
for the next one. Among those pre
sent were: Morris Jones, Mrs. Morris
Jones, F at Flagg, Blair Littlejohn,
Donald Curtis, Milton Littlejohn, Bee
Howe, Lucile Langford, Jerry Clemens,
Grace and Imo Perry, Roy Wetmore,
Juanita Wetmore, Ted Balliet, My
ron and Alex Clemons and Red Chady.
MRS. OLIVER ENTERTAINING
BARTOW BOOK CLUB TODAY
Mrs. George Oliver will entertain
the Friday 'Book Club of Bartow of
which she is a member at her home in
Highland Park with a 1 o’clock lunch
eon today. The ^afternoon will be
given over to the business of the club
and discussing new books and authors.
The Bartow ladies are planning a
pleasant visit with their- old friend
and neighbor. Mrs. piiver lived in
Bartow for a good many years where
Mr. Oliver was one of the leading
attorneys and mayor and they count
their friends in the eounty seat by
the score.
>RNELL CLUB OF FLORIDA
MET IN THIS GITY SUNDAY
The Cornell Club of Florida held a
t-to-gether meeting at the Hotel
ales Sunday noon. H. C. Handlem of Lake Wales was in charge
the day. After a fine dinner the
«mbers made a tour of Mountain
ke and country surrounding LaKe
lies They then motored to Babson
rk and enjoyed a swim in Lake
loosa. Returning the Handlemans
•ved refreshments at their home,
e club met two years ago m Lake
lies and were so taken with it that
.y decided to return this year and
> more than ever pleased with it.
Qse present were: Mr. and Mrs.
.ndleman, Lake Wales; Campbell
man, Lake Wales; Chas. Mathews,
bson Park; Bony Tilden, Henry
den, Dr. C. Deedera, of Winter
yen; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Clapp,
. and Mrs. Carl Couch, Mr. and
s. Morris Spamer, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
rtz of Tampa.
MRS. PIPER’S BRIDGE
Mrs. Ralph Piper of the Crystal
lartments entertained Mrs. C. C.
cCusker, Mrs. Bert 'Bristol and Mrs.
eve Herrider Wednesday from 3
5 o’clock. A social time and
idge was enjoyed during the afteron. Refreshment was served at
e conclusion of the game.
)AVE PLEASANT LUNCHEON
Miss Janice Ahl entertained a few
her friends at-a 1 o’clock luncheon
turday at her home on the Lake
ore boulevard. The young ladies
ant the day practicing up on their
wing, each one bringing a piece of
nd work and learning to play
idge, and had a most delightful
ne. Those enjoying the day with
ss Janice were Miss Josephine
rnell, Miss Domaris Anderson, Miss
oise Williams, Miss Thalia Johnri and Miss Janie Corbett.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

MANLEY-RAULERSON
Mrs. L. E. Manley announces the
marriage of 'h er daughter, Gladys,
Ethel, to Mr. James Darrell Raulerson on Wednesday, July 20, in Bar
tow. The marriage was a quiet event,
having taken place at 4 o’clock with
the Methodist minister at Bartow of
ficiating. The bride was dressed in
a going away gown' of shaded tan
Georgette with accessories to match
and looked most attractive. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs. L. E.
Manley of Birmingham, Ala., where
Mrs. Raulerson spent her girlhood
days. Coming to Florida a few years
ago, she has made her home in West
Palm Beach, until several months ago
when she came to Lake Wales to be
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. J.
Ellis. Mr. Raulerson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J.1 R. Raulerson * of
Pierson, Florida, and is a Floridan.
He has made his home in West Palm
Beach for several years where he has
been in business. Mr. and Mrs. Raul
erson left following the cermony for
a 10 days trip to the East Coast, and
on their return will be at home to
their friends at 338 Seminole Ave.
Mr. Raulerson will be associated wifh
H. J. Ellis in the grocerteria business.
Their many friends throughout the
state will wish them much happiness.
PARTY FOR MISS HORNE
Mrs. David Taylor entertained a
few friends Tuesday afternoon at her
home in Ridge Manor, complimenting
her guest, Miss Ethel :■Horne, of
Ocala. Mrs. Frank Holland of Bar
tow was also one of the guests for
the day.
Swimming Party for Charming Visitor
Mrs. W. Ef. Page gave a swimming
party in honor Of her niece, Miss
Elizabeth McClung, at Selden’s Casi
no at Babson Park last Thursday eve
ning. Those present were Miss Eliza
beth McClung, Miss Rosamond Carson, Miss Vergil Erwin, Miss Jane
Corbett, Miss Margaret Smith, the
Misses Lucile and Marion Langford,
Miss Katherine Alexander, Miss Har
riet DuBois, Miss Horn, Miss Juanita
Wetmore, and Miss Katherine Brantly, Carol Bristol, Ross Anderson,
John Wetmore, Norman Flagg, Laurie
Tomlinson, Francis and William
and Lewis Page. The party enjoyed
their swimming and games as well
as the delightful supper.
Rook Party for Dunedin Girl
Miss Eleanor Pooser entertained
last Wednesday afternoon a t her
Itome on Johnson Ave. in honor of
her guest,-Miss Margaret Hatch, of
Dunedin, Fla. Rook was enjoyed dur
ing the afternoon and at a late ice
cream and cake with cool drinks was
served. Those enjoying the after
noon with Miss Pooser and her
friend were Miss Margaret Smith,
Miss Esther Caldwell, Miss Dorothy
and Ann Hulburt and Miss : Sarah
Townsend.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
The Boy Scouts of Troop No. 1 had
their weekly meeting at the A. R. P.
church last Tuesday night, a t 7:30.
The meeting started. with the pledge
of allegiunce to the flag.
Then - the roll call to which 17
scouts answered. The report of our
recent camp trip by Everette Thomp
son.
There was no new business so the
meteing closed with the Scout Oath
led by Senior Patrol “Happy” Flagg.
After the meeting the boys who
had their wooden rifles were drilled
by Scoutmaster Jones.
Gilbert Tillman', Scribe.

Central Unit, Four Stories
High to Cost $326,000;
Fireproof
DUNDEE, FLA., July 28.—Award
ing the contract to build the Scenic
Highlands hospital at Dundee, or its
central unit of four stories, was an
nounced Wednesday at the luncheon
meeting of the Winter Haven cham
ber of commerce, says the Chief. The
Haines City, contractor, who offered
to build the hospital for $236,000. ;;The
contract *was let to Paul H. Smith,'
highest bid received was for $361,000.
The building of the Scenic hospital
at Dundee, was first given thought
about two years ago. Since then a
committee composed of citizens, of
Polk county towns, has been work
ing to finance
the undertaking.
Public subscriptions finally have made
the project possible. Construction
will be started, it is understood?'as
soon as the financial arrangements
have been completed.
As outlined by Contractor Smith
the building is to be of reinforced
concrete construction and fireproof
throughout. The floor space of the
central unit, to be built first, for all
four stories and the basement, will
total more than 52,000 square feet.
The exterior of the building is to be
finished in ivory stucco with cut stone
trimmings. The floors are to be of
tile and linoleum, while the walls ;&re
to be tinted. Construction, he said,
will require about eight months.’-v
Francis J. Kennard & Son and
Kellogg & Martin, of Tampa, are the
associated architects who drew up
plans and specifications for the build
ing.
THREE CANDIDATES WERE
RAISED MASONS MONDAY
At the meeting of the Masons Monlay night three Lake Wales men were
raised to the third degree. Between
35 and 40 were present and enjoyed
the fine program that had been aranged. Those who received their third
degrees were Wilborn Blue, Brinson
Stanland and Chas. Caine1.
At the next meeting on the second
Monday in August a number of can
didates will be taken into the en
tered apprentice degree and refresh
ments will be served. All members of
the lodge are cordially invited to atend the meetings when the third de
gree is being taken than a t the first
degree, they hope to have more at
the next meeting when the candidates
for the first go in.

HART CLOSES STORE

. The.N . W. Hart Furniture store
which has been occupying the Han
sen building moved back to the home
store in Winter Haven the first of
this week. The Haines City branch
also moved back. These stores car
ried a complete line of house furnish
ings but re-arrangem entsof affair
caused them to draw in.
WILLS GOING TO -PARIS
Craig M. Wills has sent in his ap
plication for transportation to the
American Legion convention to be
held in Paris this fall. He is plan
ning for the trip and expects to have
a fine time. Wills is the only mem
ber of the Dykeman-Pinkston Post
of the American Legion to send for
application.
Alleged Shoplifters Arrested
Three shoplifters were arrested in
this city.Thursday although residents
of Bartow.. They had been system
atically operating in the surrounding
territory. Articles in their posses
sion were found to belong to mer
chants in Lake Wales, Eagle Lake
and Bartow. At' the time of their
arrest the woman was wearing a
dress stolen from a Bartow, store.
John Henry Harris and Willie Robin
son, colored, are those arrested and
are waiting trial in the county jail
at Bartow.

Miss Vida Collier attended the pic
ture show in Lake Wales Friday eve- |
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Whidden visited |
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Skinner Sunday.
Christine Stokes of Luke of the
Hills is visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Pete Collier.
Mr. and'M rs. Dan Futch of Tam
pa are visiting this week at the home |
of his brother, M. F. Futch.

Whether you’re at the beach,
in the country or just at home
this summer, have a Kodak
handy for a picture record of all
the good times that you and your
folks enjoy.
Kodaks are as low as $5
here, Brownies are from
$2 up—come in and make
your selection today.

GET YOUR DAY OLD CHICKS
now for fall and winter fryers and
broilers. Mrs. W. J. Langford, Bar
tow road, Phone 860-M.
26-17t
FOR SALE—Small stock of paint
and varnish at less than wholesale.
All or parti- Phone 146-L 40-2t-pd

FOR RENT

FOUND—An automobile license tag.
Can have same by paying for this
FOR RENT—A furnished four room
house with large screened porch on notice and identifying property. Roy
41-lt-pd
Jake, 3 miles from post office, one Scott, 31 Second street.
mile off paved road west of Moun
Day of Horse Steak
tain Lake. Cain have use of an acre
The horse formed a staple article of
or-more for garden or chickens. '$20
pen- month. P.O. Box 403, Lake food for men In the Stone-age.
Wales, Florida.

39-4t-pd

Of blondes light tan,
grey and patent leath
ers, $5.50 to $7.95
value, going at almost
price............
LADIES FELT BED ROOM SLIPPERS.
This week only .............. ............................

$495
p69c

FRIENDLY FIVE
Also featuring Jarmans’
Oxfords, the styles of to
morrow in imported calf
skin, soft and flexible, the
best $5.00 shoe on the mar
ket.

Morse’s Photo
Service
We Underline the “Service'*'
No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade

MEN’S V1C1 KID

COMPLETE LINE

And calf skin'shoes, guar Of Ladies’ ; Arch support
anteed all leather. J. W. shoes, with special medic
Carter quality. This week ated insoles.

GET YOUR HAND BAGS SATURDAY
AT 1-3 SAVING

*3.95 T0 *5.50
*3.95
VOILE DRESSES i leftt tof close out at *2.98
19 FRENCH IMPORTED

8,

$6.50 value. Close out at

........................

* * • •* * )■

MEN’S STRAWS

C. G. NELSON
Jewelry and Gifts
Phone 299
Arcade Building. >
:

Panamas, *4 off, regular price, genuine
$9 DC
Panamas as low as —
............. ...
* Seersuckers,
Spanish linen,
light and dark patterns, while
they last
. . . . . . 5, . .
~ 1- . .

ONE ODD LOT MEN’S PANTS

^

........

............. * / *|sjBs

~

- - ■

-

OUR GREAT

This style type 1 cent per word.THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

PERSONAL—HAVE A CLIENT IN
TAMPA, FLORIDA, owning fine
piano which must be sold on account
of purchaser not being able to finish
payments on instrument. This piano
can be purchased for balance due and
can be paid for in weekly or monthly
payments. Write me at once and will
advise where instrument can be seen.
Address E. P. Fuller, Box 877, Tampa,
Florida.
41-3t

300 PAIRS

Close out at

Look!

CLASSIFIED RATES

FOR SALE

For this week only we offer close out specials on all
Spring and Summer footwear, patent leather
blondes, grey and tan kids.

100 SILK DRESSES
LADIES’ VOILE STEPINS TFf eS v^ ° S
tifully lace trimmed.
9Sc

• Use them with judgment and they will pay you.

This size type 2c PerT H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD

Swans Specials

m / i l u H v f l H ill ^id, satin combinations, snalse
and Lizzard trimmed in ties strap $9 7C to $7 DC
and pumps.
>a
*
All latest styles $d DC
.Closing out at ....

Have a Kodak Handy

All Leather Mesh and' Novelty
Compacts, Etc.
Also Silk Parasols
See Our Window

They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

R. C. Collier and two sons, Beau
ford and Lawrence, spent two days
fishing at Kissimmee Lake. They re
ported a big trip and brought homo
plenty of fish.
The Girls and Boys club didn’t meet
Tuesday night on account of rain,
but hope to have a good crowd next
meeting,which will be next Tuesday
night at the home of Vida and An
netta Collier. _
Mrs. A. D. Lamb and family who
has been visiting relatives in Alabama
returned home last week. Miss Hazel
Lamb remained and will visit rela
tives and friends in other points be
fore returning home.

N AW Q UnW INP new fal1 fbot-wear in Patent/

To G et Rid o f R ats

WANT AD’S1

Mrs. Pete Collier spent Friday
visiting at Lake of the .Hills.
Miss Annetta Collier is spending a
few days in Lakeland as the guest of
her brother, Beauford Collier.
Mrs. Scott and daughter, Zuelieka,
spent Monday in Lake Wales, the
guests of Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
'Beauford Collier and family of
Lakeland spent last week at ' the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Collier. ^
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier return
ed from Lakeland Tuesday where
they have been visiting relatives and
friends for a few days.

West Lake Wales

A poison paste made by mixing one
part of barium carbonate with four
parts of corn meal and adding syfee!
oil, is recommended, when rats be
come a nuisance. It is said -to cause
Intense thirst,- and therefore induces
them to leave the house to Obtain wit
ter. Oil of peppermint, also grants
iated lye shaken i*: their runways, are
said to help beep rats away.

THESE
WAMT AD’S

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1927

$10,000 PRIZE FISHING CONTEST
~

Will come to an end on Aug. 31
Be. sure to get details. You
may win a big cash prize on
one of your Big Fellers.

<$

I

*1.69

MEN’S PALM BEACH PANTS
Good run of sizes, light and dark patterns
C loseout......... ..............................................

BOYS’ notched”6 OVERALLS
Well made'and roomy,^
all sjzes ...........-............ - ........- ..... .............
^

$9 9Q

98c

NEVER BUY UNTIL YOU TRY SWAN’S
®?
Swan Sells for Less

W.H. Swan & Co.
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS Y /i

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES
«
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite <?
setting or so generous an amount of natural \ f
beauty for a permanent home location as that ]2
afforded by Lake Wale3.

The

hlander

LAKE WAI.ES
Besides that o f Its immediate townsite
] [ Lake Wales has an unlimited hack country
of entrancing beauty ^hich you will be
proud to show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN- JEW EL OF THE RIDGri” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERf
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LET A CONTRACT
FOR PEACE RIVER
BRIDGE SATURDAY

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEES
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDA1

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1927

SPUDDING IN THE BIG OIL WELL
2M W H —

A- L. Alexander

Sapt.

ir

SIX SECTIONS
DAIRYMEN FORM
MISSING FROM
ASSOCIATION FOR
“ORPHAN” LIST?
MUTUAL BENEFIT

Big Sale of Bonds foY Sev
eral Districts Held
f
Today

Met at Bartow Wednesday Jones Wonders Why Those
In Township 28 Are
Night; Caldwell One
Not Annexed
of Directors

The county commissioners met Sat
urday and let the contract for
the Peace Creek Bridge, on the Bartow-Lake Wales road to the Albinson
Construction Co., the lowest of five
bidders.
The commissioners met, as adver
tised, to receive bids for the contract
for the bridge. The five bidders were
as follows:
The Albinson Company of Bartow,
$15,723J15.
W. P. McDonald Construction Co.,
Lakeland, $15,971.00.
C. T. Dawkins, Tampa, $16,500.01.
James W. Norton, Lakeland, $17,403.03. .
The Luten Bridge Company of the
U. S. A., $17,508.18.
The motion was made by commis
sioner Foley, seconded by Reid Rob
son, and carried, that the contract be
let to the Albinson company, lowest
bidders.
The construction of the bridge now
depends on the sale of bonds, the
clerk states. The bond sale will open
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 2nd, at 1:30
o’clock. $1,444,500 worth ,of road
bonds of various road and bridge dis
tricts of the county, including $260,000 worth of county wide road bonds
will be on sale at this time. This
sale will be held a t the county com
missioners’ office in the court house.
A full commission was present at
the special meeting.
Big Sale of Bonds Today
The following, taken from a sum
mary prepared by the State Chamber
of Chamber, shows the bonds to be
sold today (Tuesday) by the county
commissioners. Some of them 'a re
bonds specially authorised by local
acts of the legislature and The High
lander is not prepared to say what
they are for. The list.
$100,000 6 per cent J. & J. 10.%year average Lake Hancock Improve
ment District (C. C. $2,000) W. S.
Wev, secretary board of supervisors.
$150,000 6 per cent s.-a. 6-20-year
ser. Road ( a C. $3,000).
'
$50,000 6 per. cent s.-a. l-2-y4ar
sfer. Court House Funding (C. C. $1,-

R. N. Jones was much interested
The dairymen of Polk' county met
in the circuit court room of the Polk in the story in The Highlander F ri
county court house, Wednesday night, day about the election to take in six .
and organized the Polk County Dairy sections in Township 30 South 28
association, with Charles H. Adams, East since the action was one that
Bartow, president; F. S. Davis, Lake had been initiated by the old school
land, vice-president, and S. W. Cozart board of which Mr. Jones was for so
of Mulberry, as secretary-treasurer. long a member. Taking in this te r 
The officers named above and ritory will take in more than a mile
Messrs. L. R. Caldwell, Lake Wales, of railroad track to help the assess 
and George Burham, Lakeland, will ed valuation of District No. 53 as
constitute the board of directors and well as the property in the sections
were empowered to submit at a meet affected, assessed on the county
ing to be held in Bartow at 8 o’clock, basis, which of course is light.
Mr. Jones feels that the annexation
Thursday evening, August 18, copies
of a tentative charter, constitution should carry and hopes that there
will be general sentiment to turn out
and by-laws.
In addition to representatives of and vote for it. All property holders
all of the leading dairies of the coun both in sections affected and in the
ty and a number of the smaller pro rest of the school district, if qualified
ducers of dairy products, there were voters, may take part in the election.
Mr. Jones was surprised that only
in attendance, Frank L. Holland,
county agricultural agent; Dr. W. M. six sections were mentioned. In the
Bevis, of the Polk county health unit; proceedings initiated by the old board
Dr. Paul Fischer, former health .of 12 sections were mentioned, the six
ficer of the city of Lakeland; Dr. in Township 30 South and 29 East
C. R, Couch, health officer of the being taken as well as th a t in 28.
city of Bartow; George H. Clements, This would have made a strip one
secretary .of the Bartow chamber of mile wide and 12 miles long instead
commerce, and' others interested in of one wide and six' long as is now
to be taken. Mr. Jones is wondering
the dairy business.
Also among those present, were what has become of the other sec
H. G. Clayton, district agent of .the tions.
The property was originally in the
agricultural department o f, the Uni
versity of Florida, and Hamlin L. old Midland district, one of the old
Brown, dairy specialist of the Uni est districts of the county. When the
Babson Park district was formed,
versity Extension department.
The meeting was called to order by these 12 sections were not included in
Mr. Holland who, after explaining it, probably by some error but were
the object of the gathring was made left out in the cold altogether, Mid
chairman. George Clements acted as land having given them up. The old
board got the consent of Midland
secretary. . .
. . .
Mr. Holland said th at perhaps the voters to turn them loose, Mr. Jones
assembled dairymen were as deeply paying a man from his own pocket
interested in the sanitary regulations to circulate the petition.
At the same time the board was
safe guarding the production of milk
f-or domestic consumption as any working to get the two sections north
other phase of the question, and he of town, taken in by resolution at
called on Dr. Bevis, head of the Polk the last session of the board. These
county health unit, to discuss the belonged to the Enterprise district.
question from the point of view of one When the Lake Wales district was
whose duty it is, as a public officer, formed Enterprise had more voters
to see that all possible precautions than Lake Wales. Since that time are taken to conserve public health. -the Seaboard has built both ways
Dr. Bevis told what had been done across the Enterprise district so that
and is being done by the various com Enterprise in giving up the two miles
munities of f i i f t county *o"'tosuie of railroad assesed valuation was not
pure milk for their inhabitants and giving' up as tnueh as it would have
in the course of his remarks paid high had to, comparatively speaking, in thecompliment. to the good work done cJd days.
It was probably more willing to do
by Dr. Couch, in Bartow; Dr. Fischer,
so than it would have been eight or
(Continued on Page Four.)
ten years ago.
These two sections take in about
two miles of main line track on the
Coast Line as well as the sidings at
Mountain Lake and Hickory Ham
mock and the Industrial track in the
north part of Lake Wales. In addi
tion the section line just takes in,
so it is said, Mr. H. P, Mills home
at Mountain Lake.
The election will be held in the'
council. rom3 Tuesday, Aug. 9. The
Is Hamner’s Prediction at polls will be open all day.

$86,006 6- per cent s.a. 6-12-yearset: Road fC. U. $1,660) ^
$25,060 6 per cent a.-a. 3-year
Hospital. (C. C. $500).
$50,000 6 per cent s.-a. 6-15-year
ser. Special Road and Bridge Dis
trict No. 9 (C. C. $1,600). ^
$150,000 6 per cent s.-a. 5-19-year
ser. Special Road and' Bridge Dis
trict No. 16. (C. C. $3,000).
$15,000 6 p er cent s.-a. 6-20-year
ser. Special Road and 'Bridge District
No. 11 (C. C. $300).
$15,060 6 per cent s.-a. 6-20-year
serial Special Road and Bridge Dis
trict No. 12 (C. C. $300).
$17,000 6 per cent s.-a. 6-22-year
serial Special Road and Bridge Dis
trict No. 13 (C. C. $350).
$50,000 6 per cent s.-a. 3-27-year
serial Special Road and Bridge Dis
tric t No. 14 (C. C. $1,000). ’
$300,000 6 per cent s.-a. 6-30-year
serial Special Road and Bridge Dis
trict No. 15 (C. C. $6,000).
$12,500 6 per cent s,-a. 3-27-year
serial Special Road and Bridge Dis
trict No. 16 (C. C. $250).
$100,000 5% per cent s.-a. 5-29-year
.serial Special Road and Bridge Dis
trict No. 17 (C. C. $2,000).
$106,000 6 per cent s.-a. 14-1|6 year
average Special Road and Bridge Dis
trict No. 18 (C. C. $2,000).
$325,000 6 per cent s.-a. 5-29-year
serial Special Road and Bridge Dis
tric t No. 19 (C. C. $7,000).
$50,000 6 per cent s.-a. 11-20-year
serial Special Road and 'Bridge Dis
trict No. 10 <C. C. $1,000,

Negro Got Quick
Action When He
Tried Shoplifting
Quick justice came to a colored fel
low who on Friday morning tried to
steal a pair of shoes^from Feinberg’s
store. The man was being waited on
but could not be satisfied. When he
started out Miss Feinberg was con
fident he had put a pair of shoes
under his short and told Ren, who
started after the man. There was a
merry race down the tracks and the
fellow was finally corralled by sev
eral men under' the old crate mill.
He was taken to Bartow by Con
stable White and arraigned in crimi
nal court which happened to be in
session. He pleaded guilty and in
side of three hours was started f<?r a
90 day’s sentence on the road gang.
KIWANIS WEDNESDAY
The regular weekly meeting of the
Kiwanis club will be held Wednesday
noon a t Hotel Wales. Arthur Hut
chens and Jim Curtis are in charge
of the program.
Mayor and Mrs. V. A. Sims return
ed Saturday night from Athens,/Ga.,
the home of Mrs. Sims’ parents where
she has been for several weeks. Mr.
Sims went up about two weeks ago
to bring her back home and while
there visited kin in Winder and Lawrenceville, Ga. before returning.
Mrs. B. F. Russell of Montezuma,
Ga. was a week-end visitor with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Grace leaving Mon
day fdr Sarasota to visit her son.

Drilling started Thursday, July 21,
at Kissengen Springs in the test well
being bored by August Heckscher and
Irwin A. Yarnell in an -effort to as
certain definitely if there is oil in
Florida^ Above is shown the drilling
crew. Left to right! Claude *F. Pal
mer, George Lynch, C. L. Redic of
Lake Wales, “Whistler” Jones,
Charles W. Huffman, T. P. Darling,
J. W. Ritts and H. A. McMillian.
The close up shows Mr. Yarnell and
Mr. Palmer, the latter the geologist.
At. the left is s view of the rig as
the iiole was spudded in.

E ast Coast Railway
COAST LINE PUT
HIGHLANDER IS
O fficials’ Guests of
Alturas on Week-End
tlADCROSSINGS
READ IN 36 OF
IN GOOD SHAPE
UNITED STATES

In Addition Goes Into Sev
eral Foreign Countries
& Canadian Provinces

ALTURAS, Aug. 1.—Several offici
als of the Florida East Coast railroad
were visitors of note to Alturas Sun
day and while here were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. ’B. B. Register.
The party included Mr. P. L. Gad
dis, -general superintendent with of
ficers at Miami, Mr. Walter Leer,
Superintendent of agencies with of
ficers at St. Augustine, Mr. J. J.
Chaison, ticket agent at Fort Pierce
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett. Mr.
Corbett is general agent 'a t Fort
Pierce.
During the afternoon they enjoy
ed a drive through Alturas and were
delighted with the town site surround
ed with beautiful lakes and fine well
kept groves. ’'They expressed a desire
-to see Alturas develop into a small
city and agreed that the Florida East
Coast railroad entering the town
would greatly assist the develop-;
ment.
Mrs. Register’s sisters, Miss Mattie
Howell and Mrs. B. P. Kelly, and Mr.
Kelly and their daughter were also
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Register on
the same occasion.

Look Forward Quietly and
Unofficially to Entrance
Into Miami

J. H. Kensinger of Sebring, super
JLt -is a well known fact that The
intendent in charge of this division
Highlander has a wide circulation,
of the Atlantic Coast Line, has had
printing 1825 copies semi-weekly. It
Mr. Sutton, foreman of extra gang
has readers ip 36 states, and in Lon
construction at work here for several
don, England, San Juan, Porto Rico,
days putting in new crossings *and
some excellent work has been done.
Forfarshire, Scotland and a score
The crossing at Orange avenue, near
more in five provinces of Canada.
the Hotel Wales has been put in much
Its circulation however, is mainly
better shape as has the one at John
right here on the Ridge where it is
son avenue, and work will be pushed
on some of the others that have been
of value to the merchants of Lake
in bad shape. Much of the trackage
Wales and others who want to carry
here is to be rebuilt.
their advertising message to a well
Many Coast Line men on this divi
to do and responsive- list of readers.
sion are looking forward to the time,
The Highlander sends today and has
not far distant when the Florida East
for some years sent more papers in
Coast railway will have extended its
to, Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Waverly,
line, now at South ’Bay on the south
Lake Wales and Babson Park than
shore of Lake Okeechobee, along the
any other paper published anywhere
banks of the Miami Canal into that
puts out.
city. When that is done it is an open
The Highlander covers the news of
secret th at the Coast Line expects
Lake Wales and vicinity in a fashion
to extend its line, now in Clewiston,
accomplished by no other paper. Take
to a junction with the East Coast
for instance Friday’s issue. There
railway south of the lake. This will
were 13 large type , headings, 16
serve the purpose of putting the Coast
medium sized, 37 small, and 107 per
Line directly into Miami and on most
sonal items, dealing with life in and
favorable terms. Indeed it is stated
around Lake Wales and. for what else
does the man, woman or ' child take Bartleson Puts in ’ 1,000; that the distance from Jacksonville
to Miami, via Lake Wales, over the
the local paper except to find - out
Branning Caught Big
Coast Line, will be less than the dis
what is happening in the home town,
tance from Jacksonville to Miami,
and through personals to find what
’Un
in
Lake
Wailes
over the Seaboard. It is entirely
their friends are doing.
likely when this time comes, that
The Higlander had the names
Lake Wales and this division will see
of 415 local persons in the paper on
One tho’usand black bass fingerlings main line through 'trains passing up
Friday.
secured by John F. Bartleson, from and down the Ridge.
The articles'with’ large type head State Fish Commissioner T. R.
ings bring before the eye the things Hodges, an old friend,, have been re- “SOD BUSTERS” TRIMMED
that have come to pass or will in the leased by Mr. Bartleson in North
“RINKY DINKS” LAST WEEK
near future, that are of the. most Lake Wailes and in Lakes Lorraine
The Frostproof Sod Busters journ
importance. There were in Friday’s and Belle. Of the number 506 went eyed to Lake Wales last week Friday
paper two articles, under large type into North Wailes and the rest into and went to East Bartow where he obpertaining to the Rotary and the Ri- the other two lakes. Mr. Bartleson with the Lake Wales Rinky- Dinks.
wanis clubs which are two bf the fhels that if council applies for them Both teams played well and furnish
largest organizations in the city, an it will be able to get some for Lake ed 'entertainment for a good crowd
article on the citrus question is of Wailes and for other lakes in the city of fans, the Sod Busters winning, the
utmost value to citrus growing Flor limits if wished.,
game by a close score. The team
ida. Another on schools, and one on
That there are plenty of bass - in and their manager, Mrs. Gregg Maxa hospital at Dundee which is of im Lake Wailes, is evidenced by some of cy, -wish to thank Chief Shaw for
portance to all Polk county, another the recent fine catches made there. taking the boys to Lake Wales to
■of help to autoists, and to top this A1 Branning came in Saturday morn play their game. Another game be
off two about the local sports which ing with a fine big feller weighing tween these teams will be played in
are most interesting to the people of nine pounds 10% ounces, just a little Lake Wales at an early date.—Frost
Lake Wales, golf and baseball.
too small to get into the Hall of Fame proof News.
The medium and small type headed reserved by The Editor of The High
stories tell of the smaller organiza lander for such a catch bass weigh- PLAY AT SEBRING THURSDAY
tions doings, of the little incidents i ing 10 pounds or better but still a
The Lake Wales baseball team
in the local life ^during the week, of fine fish. It was , 25% inches long plays Sebring at Sebring Thursday.
many nice parties given in and around land 18% inches around the tummy, The local team has been out practicing
Lake Wales and of the little notices j Branning thinks that the opening of and had a game with Lake Hamilton
of importance to all Polk county. -The 1a channel from Lake Wailes into the Tuesday to keep in .trim for Thurs
personals tell of the interesting trips , Calf Ponds, thence to Tiger Creek and day.^ The local boys feel confident
of your friends and acquaintances. from there through Tiger Lake and a big score' will be brought home.
The. Highlander make it a point to - Kissimmee Lake into Kissimmee river Griffin or Moon are the probable
try and put live news that is of in- j has had the effect of re-stocking the pitchers for Thursday. Frank Scaggs
erest to all into each edition of the lake by giving some 6f the fellers I is back in town and it seems good to
paper.
*
(Continued on page 8.)
have him back on the line-up.

BLACK BASS OF
FINGERUNG SIZE
IN LOCAL LAKES

POLK WILL HAYE
100,000 PEOPLE
IN SEVEN YEARS
Bartow; Foresees a Big
Winter Coming

KRAMER LOOKS ^
TO SEE MANY
TOURISTS COME

That Florida will have a population
of 3,000,000 within the next seven
years and that Polk county will have
more than 100,000 people was one of
the predictions made by Burks L.
Hamner of Tampa in a talk before
the Bartow Kiwanis club Friday. Says Interest in Florida is
Burks is all right except on the Polk
Growing Instead of Wan
county end of his prediction. Polk
will have nearer 150,000 when that
ing in North
time comes. Following is a portion
*****
of his address.
“Mr, Clements, in introducing me
L. H. Kramer and family returned
made reference to a speech made be
evening from an interest
fore this club several years ago which Thursday
trip t o : Evansville, Ind. While
was the starting point of the late ing
visiting there Mr. Kramer attended a
boom. That speech may have had the joint meeting of the Optimist Club
effect ascribed to it. I am going to and the Shriners Booster club at
make a prediction that while the boom which Mr. Schortiemyer, secretary of
left Florida with a population increas state of Indiana, spoke on business
ed from something like 850,000 to 1,- conditions in Indiana. He thought
250,000, that within the next seven Indiana sadly neds more of the Flor
years we will see the population in ida spirit of boosting for its state.
creased to more than 3,000,000. Now While attending a meeting in Miami
the question is, what are we of Florida last week he saw why Florida made
doing to care for that great influx such strides. He believed it was the
of new people? They are.coming; cooperative spirit of the Florida peo
nothing can stop them, and we should ple and that Florida - papers brought
be making ready to house them and out the good in Florida instead of the
to provide them with the lots and bad.
lands upon which they will rear the
Mr. Kramer noticed that the In
homes which they must have.
“You may say that is the talk of diana crops were late, due to exces
an optimist, a dreamer. Is it?. Do sive rains in the spring, in fact many
you know th at farm lands are being were not gotten in until the middle
sold every day to actual settlers? of July. All of these will be a fail
How can you keep farmers aWay from ure if they have an early frost. Mr.
a state in which the average yield Kramer found th at the payment of
is $109 per acre a year when the aver bills was slow, that the retail mer
age yield per acre, p£r year through chants had little business and that
out the northern states ranges from manufacturing plants were not running
Jat, maximum capacity. Common labor
$14 to $20?
“Bartow with its very rich back jthere is getting $2 a day. This was
Country within the next 60 days brought about by farmers who were
should start a movement which will unable to keep their help who moved
bring settlers to its lands which will into the city and made stiff competi
surpass even the wildest dreams of tion with the city laborers.
To Mr. Kramer conditions for peo
those who engaged in the movement
ple to come to Florida this winter
of two years ago.
“Polk county is destined to- have look more favorable than they have
a population of 100,000 within the for 12 to 18 months and he sees no
next five years and Bartow can have reason why there should not be a
its share of that increase if it wills good increase over last year. He
to do so. It is up to you, gentlemen. was advised by the American AutoAll roads lead to Florida this year.
(Continued on Page Four.)
The people are already coming. You
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
will have more people in the state
next winter than ever were in the Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch75c.
20-tf
state before.”
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have some comment on it. in her re
port. Certificates of. Perfection in
the work were issued to Mrs. L. S.
Harris and to Mrs. Clyde Shields.

FARMERS’ WEEK AT
ROTARY’S CHIEF
STATE SCHOOL IS
A STICKLER FOR
MARRIAGE LICENSE j
ETHICS IN TRADE L_______
WELL ORGANIZED
_______l

is no wonder th at each year is a suc
cess and that this is expected to ex
ceed all other years.

CRIMINAL COURT

Two defendants who Were convicted
on July 26 were sentenced by Judge
The following marriage licenses
Olliphant Friday. Douglass Barnett,
Interesting Addresses on Six convicted
A rthur Sapp Has Been Ac have been issued:
of being drunk was sentenc
J. Audrey Hendry, 21, Frostproof,
ed to payment of $50 and costs or to
Main Topics from .1
tive in Many Activities
and Elizabeth Brewer, 18, Fort Meade.
60 days in jail.
Robert Joseph Welsh, 27, Winter
Aug. 8. to 13
John Crayton, convicted of driving
of Rotary Work
Haven, and Catherine ’B rantley, 21,
while drunk, was sentenced to a $100
Lake Wales.
fine and costs or to 60 days in jail.
Nelson Albriight, 28, Fort Meade,
F. M, Miller plead guilty to the
The Farmers and Fruit Growers
When Arthur Sapp of Huntington, and Mildred Alice Hancock, 17, Fort
will hold their sixth annual meeting possession, custody and control of in
Ind., who was chosen president of Meade.
toxicating liquor. He was charged
at the University of Florida in with having taken advantage - of the
Rotary International at the annual
Gainesville from August 8 to 13. The fact that he was trusty in the jail
convention of the organization, held
week’s program in "■former years has and went to East Brtow wher he ob
at Ostend, Belgium, in June, isn’t in
been of much good, dfealing with all tained liquor to bring into the jail.
court trying a''lawsuit, it is a fairly
that is helpful to the farmer and Judge Olliphant sentenced him to a
reasonable assumption that he is try
fruit grower. Each day’s program fine of $200 and costs or to 4 months
ing to convince some trade associa
is divided into six sections and these in jail.
tion to adopt a code of ethical busi
Timothy Webb plead guilty to hav
are carried throughout the week, each
ness practices. Mr. Sapp got into
day having a subject which pertains ing a pistol in his possession with
the habit of inducing business men to
to one of the main subjects. -These out a license. For this Judge Olli
standardize their practice and go on
record as to what should and should Horny Handed Railroaders six main subjects are, farm crops phant fined him $10 and costs or gave
and livestock, .citrus and sub-tropical him an alternative of 30 days in jail.
not be considered ethical when he was
fruits,
truck crops, pecans, jjmall —Bartow Record, July 29. chairman of Rotary’s Business Meth
Learn How to Describe fruits and
ornamentals, poultry^ and
ods committee in 1924. :
Cooked ,cucumbers may be a novelty
home economics. On Tuesday and
Delicate Shades
He took the job seriously and, fill
Wednesday bee keeping is added. in your family. Pare and quarter
ing suit-case with facts and figures
This dividing is done so th at one them, and-’ prepare as you would
and a hand-bag with clothing, start
to take one stibject which
Writers of advertising and society wishing
ed out’ in search of trade associa
pertained to his work or 'interested steamed squash. Serve with melted
tions. He found them in Mexico, .columns, accustomed to describing the him
might follow through -each day. butter or a sauce if desired.
Canada, and the United States. He rainbow hues of feminine apparel,
Opening
exercises will be held 'in
traveled from coast to coast, for the have nothing on the men in the Me
It is never the wrong time of year
privilege of appearing before a trade chanical Department of the Atlantic the university : auditorium at 11
convention and explaining his idea Coast Line when it comes to a knowl o’clock, August 8, at which time Dr. to start a budget or a saving fund.
of ethical business methods. Before edge of different colors and shades A. A. Murphee, president-of "the Uni Plan for the next month ahead, and
they heard him, .many of the trade and tones. “Berne Blue,” “Irving versity, and Dr. Wilmon Newell, idean the next big expense you have to
associations were willing to get along Gray,” “Van Winkle Green” and of the College of Agriculture,= will meet, and gradually you will have
without even a talk on business “Lacrossa Biege” are some of the speak.
Sectional programs on livestock and enough accumulated to take care of
ethics, but before1 the end of the words that drop glibly from the ton
year, half a hundred trade- bodies gues of these seasoned railroaders farm crops, citrus and sub-tropical what lies | before you.
and professional associations had who are commonly pictured as think fruits, pecans, small fruits, and orna
mentals, truck : crops, beekeeping,
adopted codes of standard practice.
ing only in terms of crown-sheets, poultry,
and home economics wjll be.
He talked with lawyers, doctors, fire-boxes, triple valves and the like. held each day. ' Clases in the differ
In the past, to be sure, blue has ent sections will run simultaneously.
manufacturers, retailers, jobbers and
wholesalers, As a result of his work been blue and red has been red, and Each day at 11 o’clock all visitors
and of his successor’s in the chair that’s all there was to it, so far will assemble in the auditorium for
manship of this committee, a major as they were concerned.
But times chasge and the Atlantic a general program,1however.
ity of the leading business and pro
Tuesday the address will be made
fessional bodies have now standard Coast Line, in its desire to make, its by Col. Joseph Hyde Pratt, presi
dining cars as attractive as possi
codes of ethical practice.
dent of the North Carolina Forestry
As a result of the record he es ble, has set a new precedent by break Association, a n d ' a noted forester of
ing
sharply
away
from
the
drab
tablished as Chairman of the Busi
the South. Wednesday, Commission
ness Methods committee, Mr. Sapp monotony of dark colors, and is re er of Agriculture, Nathan Mayo, will
finishing
a
number
of
its
diners
in
was named first vice president of
peak. Thursday, Hon. Fred H.,Davis,
Rotary International at the Cleve decorative schemes that are at once attorney general, will be the speaker,
land convention in 1925 and the fol bright and cheerful and appropriate while Friday Dr.' Townes Randolph
lowing year he took over th'e chair to conditions in its territory.
Leigh, dean of the College of Phar
This summer the shops at Rocky macy,
manship of the Constitution and Bywill address the visitors' on
Mount
are
rebuilding
and
refinishing
Laws committee.
“The Conquests of Science.”
8
cars,
two
each
in
blue,
gray,
green
Mr. Sapp was born at Ravenna,
It is expected that a large attend
Ohio, and ’ spent his childhood and and fawn color schemes, and each ance of farm, men and women from
scheme
calls
for
the
use
of
several
early manhood on his father's farm.
every section of the state will be
He graduated from the Ravenna High new shades of color. Hence the fam present during the week. Programs
school in 1903 and worked his way iliarity of the paint shop men with for the week have been printed and'
through Ohio Wesleyan University, the lingo of the style writers.
are being distributed.
In the cars Montgomery, and Char
from which he graduated with a de
day has a number of. sessions
leston the base and panels are dark onEach
gree of A.B. in 1907. ;
each subject with a different per
blue,
the
side
walls
are
Berne
blue
In order to become a lawyer, Mr.
son speaking at each One so th at one
Sapp explains, it was necessary for and the ceiling is Cornado tan. The get different sides of the question as
Montgomery
has
been
completed
and
him to learn tree surgery and board
welL as hearing from a mart whft iis
Little, leaks growing into big ones
ing house management. He was a is being placed in, service,
familiar with that part of the sub
may cost you many dollars for
member of the first gang of tree Sur f: The gray schemaj will be followed ject. Men from all over Florida-and
replastering -or repapering. Un
geons which operated in this country in the'care Tampa and Jacksonville/ who deal daily with their subjet-f^wifl
In this way and. oy'managing a ‘board Irving gray is used in the Side-walls,' speak on these subjects^ In fact these
less you stop them forever—by
ing house, he acquired enough money the base and panels are dust-proof six subjects cover everything grown
reroofing with Etem it Asbestos
to complete his education. After gray and the ceiling cream.
in Florida. Entertainments haVC been
Shingles.
In the green schjme the side walls planned
graduation from college, he taught
for every evening, and Wed
are
Van
Winkle
green,
the
base
and
Latin in the high school of Chat
nesday
afternoon
is
to
be
spent
-at
Then you’ll say, “My roof
tanooga, Tenn., and later engaged in panels are Palisaco green ‘.and the Earlton Beach on a picnic. A ’ gen
doesn’t leak any more,” and you
educational work in Kansas City, Mo., ceiling is Cape Smoke.
eral
session
will
be
held
in
the
audi
The fawn scheme calls, for the use torium every day from 11 to 12.
could very safely say, “It •will
and Huntington, Ind. He obtained
his legal education from the Univer of the Lacrosse Biege on the base
never leak again.” Your roof
Room
and
board
may
be
had
at
sity of Chicago Law school and at and panels, Guernsey cream on the the college at the minimum of $1.60
troubles are over. You’ll have
the Indiana Law school. He graduat side walls, and cream’on the ceiling. per day. but one must furnish their
years and years of service from
ed from the latter institution in 1912. -In all the cars the color scheme own pillow^, towels and bed linen.
your Eterni't roof because it’s
He has practiced law in Huntington is carried out in the shades of the The children will be taken care of
since his graduation. Three times the double-candle side lights t h a t . have at the Y. M. C. : A. playground and
rock. Only two indestructible
voters of his judicial district elected been installed, and in the window cur be under fine, supervision. Many ex
materials are used in making
tains. Unusually comfortable chairs hibits will be shown’ in tents near
him prosecuting attorney.
these
shingles—asbestos rock and
Mr. Sapp is a trustee of Evans with aluminum frames, upholstered the College of Agriculture and in
Portland cement. That’s why
ville College and has been prominent in gray Spanish leather, make one Peabody college.
ly associated with DePauw and Ohio of the most distinctive features of
they’re everlasting.
The chairmen of the committees
Wesleyan University. 'He is a mem the cars. The result of each decora are, general sessions, Wilmon Newell;
One out of every seven fires
ber of the board 'of-directors-of the' tive scheme is a unique, but not meals and rooms, J. ’C. Goodwin;
National Laymans Missionary Move bizarre, effect that is cheerful, at entertainment, , R. W. Blacklock;
last year was caused by'sparks
tractive and harmonious, and in strik home economics, Miss Flavia Gleason;
ment.
on roofs. Only a fireproof roof
Hp has served as director of the ing contrast to the sombre appear livestock and farm products, J1 M.
should
He considered. Traveling
ance
of
the
ordinary
dining
car.
Y.,M. C. A. in his home city and is
Scott; citrus and sub-tropical fruits, g sparks are th e ' third greatest
The cars to be refinished in the E.
a member and has taken a prominent
F. DeBusk; pecans, small fruits *
part in the local- and state and -Amer green and fawn schemes are the and ornamentals, W. L. Floyd; truck
cause of all fires. Insurance
Wilmington, thO Norfolk, the Rich crops, M. R. Ensign; poultry, N;. R.
ican bar associations.
companies recognize this by
Mr. Sapp joined"' the Huntington mond and the Savannah.
Mehrof; beekeeping, R. E. Foster.
granting lower rates.
The exterior of all the cars have With
Rotary Cltib in 1917. He served suc
these fine people on the c ,mbeen
covered
with
steel
plate*
to
re
cessfully as secretary, president and
Your home represents an in-:
mittees and with the well organized
member of the board of directors of place steel sheathing and the dining program that has been arranged it
vestment. It' deserves a good
rooms
have
been
remodelled.
Ceil
his club. He,has also served- Rotary
roof, one th at enhances its beau
International^ as- governor a f the 20th ing intermittent fans which furnish
ty. Just as a coat of paint in
Rotary district which comprises the excellent ventilation and quickly re
move all odors supplant the old style
state of Indiana.
creases the price of a used car,
bracket type fans at the ends of the
so
a new roof enables y o u , to l
cars.
mark up the value of your home.
New equipment is being installed in
the kitchens and pantries to facilitate
quick and satisfactory service, and
additional ventilating fans add m a
terially to the comfort of the cooks.

DINING CARSA
COLOR SYMPHONY
ON COAST LINE

Tent & Awning Co.
Takes Mach Bigger
Building for Work

Ruined Her Sleep
’ “I-: had stomach trouble 9 years,
and gas . made me restless and ner
vous. Adlerika helped so I can eat
and sleep good.”—Mrs. E. Touch
stone, Just ONE spoonful Adlerika
relieves, gas and that bloated feeling
so that you can eat and, sleep well.
Acts - on BOTH upper "and lower
bowel and removes old waste matter
you never thought was there. No
matter what you have tried for your
stomach and bowels, Adlerika will
surprise you. Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Mrs. Mahan, Chief of State
Work Much Pleased on I
Recent Visit Here

The woman, after many years’ de
votion to old-fashioned overshoes, had
finally succumbed to modish, if by no
means esthetic goloshes.
As the salesman tried on a pair of
the newest zippers, the woman noted
with distaste the great bulge at the
top of them.
“Haven’t you a pair”'th at fit me
more snugly?” she asked.
“No, .madam. I’m sorry. They all
come one width at the top.”
“Well, isn’t there anything that you
could suggest to improve their fit?”
“Only that you eat more potatoes,
madam,” he said, vrttb a cordial smile.

At their meeting Tuesday night the
Rebekahs planned for * the ■district
meeting of Rebekahs to be held in '
Lake Wales on the night of Tuesday,
August 9, when there will be dele
gates here from the Rebekah Lodges
at Winter Haven .Lakeland and Lake
Wales. The Oddfellows have a lodfee
in Aubumdale but as yet the Re
bekahs have _not organized there so
th at there will be no organized dele
gation from th at city. The local lodge
Farm Management
is making plans for a fine meeting
Rastus—We
sold all our black
on the 9th. It will serve refresh mules cause wedone
figured they et more
ments to the visitors.
Mrs. Lottie Mahan of Gainesville, ’an white ones.
Sambo—How you all figger dat?'
Noble. Grand, jn- charge of .the state
work, paid' her official visit to the ’ Rastus—We figgered and we figLake Wales lodge recently and mani- f gered and all we could find out was
fested so much interest in everything dat we hjd more black ones than
done here th at the members of the white ones.—Better Crops.
local lodge were greatly pleased.
She looked over the work of the
lodge very carefully and said the
/ Guess You’re Right
work was- splendidly put on. She car I t Is b e tte r to g iv e th a n receive.
ried out a school of instruction while
Of a w h ip p in g th is d o u b tle ss is terne,
here which greatly benefitted the B u t of k is s in g I c a n n o t believe
I
t h o ld s good till I ’ve trie d It, can
members. She -was interested in the
you?
reason for calling the Lodge the
Crpwn Jewel Lodge and probably will

(Des Alpes)

ASBESTOS I
SHINGLES J

TALCUM
POWDER
Delightfully perfumed,
pleasant, soft. For use
after the bath to pre
vent chafing, ' off-set
perspiration, and to
soothe and dry the
skin.Has the real odor of
fragrant flowers.

25c
ANDERSON’S
PHONE 40

M

il

25 Cents a Pound

Pve got a lot of nice frying size chickens
but I need money to buy groceries with. I
want to be self supporting.
Drive out the Hesperides Road to the
railroad track; turn to the left about a quarer and there you are. Get a couple of nice
fryers for your Sunday dinner at a low
figure and help one who needs Help. -

Leak

JUST A SUGGESTION

C. P. Lamar, T. P. A.
Phone 184
or
X. J. Alexander, T. A.
Phone 11
Lake Wales, Fla.
ATLANTIC
.
COAST
LINE -

FRYERS

D o esn t

NARCI SS E

Don’t throw away sour cream.
Serve it simply clabbered for dessert,
with powdered sugar, honey, maple
sirup, strawberry or other preserves,
and a little sweet cream. Or use it in
griddle cakes, .waffles, biscuits, muf- ’
fins, cookies, or cake. Make it into
salad dressing, or use it as a sand
wich spread, with chopped nuts or
olives or both.

The Lake Wales Tent and Awning
Co. owned by Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Holt has taken a five year lease on
the building on Bullard Ave., form
erly occupied by the Johnson Motor
Co. They will enlarge their output
Cows in good condtiion prodcing
as they will now have plenty of room
and will have an interior drapery less than one pound of butterfat daily
< apartment and upholstering depart will usually not require grain' if the
ment as well as being able to take pasture is good.
care of as large an awning or tent as
anyone would order. Their business
now takes them all over Florida as
I
WEEK- END
they are the only company of their
TRIPS
kind in Florida th at buys their ma
terial direct from the manufacturer
Round Trip Reduced Fares
and make everything themselves.
From
This new building will make possible
LAKE
WALES
a 50x50 display room with their drap
Fares
from
Other Points
eries displayed on windows to the
In Proportion
best effect. There is plenty of room
for their truck inside and driveway
TAMPA ............. . $2.75
for customers" to drive in and look
over stock.
Tickets on sale Fridays and
Saturdays, good until midnight
following Tuesday.
Diversification and crop rotation
Round Trip Summer Excur
lead to well-organized and profitable
sion Tickets on sale daily to re
farming.
sorts in Canada and the United
States, good until October 31.F ot 9 Tears Gas
We Are Prepared To-Serve You

Mijroof

IEBEKAHSWILL
HOLD DISTRICT
MEETING AUG. 9

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1927

MRS. J. B. UPCHURCH
Fresh Stock Delivered Anywhere
pkg.
% lb.
White (early) Egg ............. .10
.20
......
.10
.20
Purple Top Globe
IS. White Flat Dutch ........... .10
.20
.10
20
Early White Globe .......
Early Florida ..................
10 .30
Ruta Baga American Im- 7
proved ........................
10 .20

'• lb. 1 10 lb
.60
5.0(
.60
5,0{
.55
4.5C
.56
4.5{
1-00
9.0(
.60

5.6C

CHUFAS
Fine recleaned stock, F.O.B., Plant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75:
bu. $6.00. ■
Write for new price list

P

HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS

<k

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

-

^lieWbrld
has never known
such Value /
A ll former standards o f motor car value fell when Buick for
1928 swept into view. Here are listed all 16 Buick models for
1928, with their prices, so that you may see for yourself how
little Buick costs, when you consider how much Buick gives.
Five-passenger 2-door Sedan,
Series 115 . . . $ 119 S

Five-passenger 4-door Sedan,
Series 1 2 0 .» . $ 149$

Four-passenger Sport Roadster,
Series 115 . . . $ 119$

Five-passenger Town Brougham,
Series 120.V . $ 1 5 7 $

Two-passenger Coupe,
Series 1 1 5 ... $ 119 $

Four-passenger Sport Roadster,
Series 1.28.. . $ 149$

are applied right over your old
shingles.. The old system of tear
ing off the old roof has been
abandoned because it wastes time.
It fills the house with dirt. Cov
ered with Eternits, the old roof
provides an extra thickness of in
sulation to keep yoiir.. rooms
cooler in summer and warmer in
winter.

Four-passenger Country Chib Coupe,
Series 115 . . . $ 1* 7 $

Four-passenger Country Chib Coupe,
Series 1 2 8 ... $ 1 7 $ $

Five-passenger 4-door Sedan,
Series 1 1 5 ... $1*9$

Five-passenger Coupe,
Series 1 2 8 ... $ 1$ $ «

Five-passenger Town Brougham,
Series 1 1 5 ... $ 1 3 7 $

Five-passenger Brougham,
. Series 1 2 8 .... $ 19 * $

Phone or write us Tor samples
and prices.

Four-passenger Coupe,
Series 120. . . $ U H

Seven-passenger Sedan,
Series 128 . . . $ 199$

■Five-passenger Sport Tonring,
Series 115 . . . $ 1* * $

Five-passenger Sport Tourings
Series 1 2 8 . $ 1$ * $ ’

PHONE 85

A ll prices f o. b. Flint, Mich,, Government Tax to be added,

Townsend Sash
Door & Lumber
Company

BUICK> 1928

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Phone 85

*>

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.
Lake Wales, Fla.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL
BUILD THEM

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1927
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21 MILLION IS
GOOD C IT IZ E N SH IP {
BEING SPENT ON I______________ _ I
SPANISH TRAIL

Mineral food for hens is best sup
plied in the form of oyster or clam
shells, or limestone, which supply the
calcium for eggshell formation. Bone
meal'may also be used to advantage.

Mrs. L ora S. LaMance, N ational Or
ganizer of the W. C. T. U. assumes
full responsibility for ail th a t appears
under th is heading.

God gave this land for Freedom’s
home;—
Soj&n Be Possible to Ride Our Father’s love will bless us still,
If we but dwell as brothers should,
from Coast to Coast on | In friendship, love, peace and good
will.
Good Roads
We’ll sooth the orphan’s waiting cry,
And wipe the widow’s tears away;
The mother’s grief we will assuage
Twenty one million dollars is to be
Make safe for little feet 1;he way.
spent this year on the Old Spanish
—Attie A. Stowe.
Trail, says a Tallahassee dispatch
to the Associated Press. Florida,
Federal Judge Alton G. Dayton of
.alone, is now completing a unit of the W. Va. says: “No man can be en
route entailing an expenditure of $5,- gaged in the sale of liquor and be
.900,000, according to information re honest. He will take the last dollar.
ceived at Pensacola from H. B. Ay He studies dishonesty, then comes
ers, managing director of the trail. nto court and perjures himself to
The Florida unit, comprising hard- escape punishment.” We agree with
surfacing from Jacksonville to Talla the judge. No moonshiner or boot
hassee, and which is expected to be legger can he honest. He breaks his
finished about Labor Day, is the larg country’s law to begin with: He
e s t single one of the entire trail, it works on the sly, and is a sneak. If
was stated.
there is any good in a man it soon
The completed construction, old and gets choked out by his life of lies.
.new, will represent an expenditure
of $60,000,000, Mr. Ayers stated.
Ex-Governor McCorkle of West
Forty-two per cent of the mileage
says no one need tell him
of the trail from San Antonio to St. Virginia
there is more moonshining and
.Augustine is now paved. The pro that
under prohibition than
jects financed and officially author bottlegging
was in license days. In those
ized indicate completion of paving there
wet days,, when he was prosecutor,
between those two cities, and other old
in one West Virginia county, in one
m ajor improvements from the North term
court, there were 922 indict
.southward to the trail ensure paved mentsof returned
moonshine
rtrunk lines for the eastern old and bootleggers. against
Every hollow hid
.Spanish Trail and connections with a moonshiner. Sometimes
the corn
ijhe north, Mr. Ayers said.
patch did. And those desperadoes
Regarding other units of the trans used
shoot a revenue officer down
continental route, Mr. Ayers pointed like atodog
if he tried to arrest him.
•out th at East Texas has just opened Lawless: these
always were.
bridge and paving work in Liberty Lawless they aremen
yet, but their num
county costing $3,806,000, and the bers are decreasing.
^expending of $2,500,000 on the Mobile
bay bridge; $1,000,000 for concrete
19 years ago so boldly defiant were
paving and bridge between Sugarland
:and Richmond, Texas; paving and the the brewers, that in Cincinnati, Q-,
Iberville bridge in Mississippi, $350,- they boldly invited 900 high school
•000; a $250,000 concrete paving pro boys and girls to a special Kaffee—
ject a t , Dayton, Texas, tiie $1,000,- Klatsch, and served them beer. The
000 Sabine river bridge on the Texas- police never arrested these rich brew
Louisiana line, and the $500,000 Gila er, although every pupil was a minor,
river bridge and Gillespie dam in Ari and supposed to be protected by law.
zona, completed, during the present In Chicago, in the wet days; tfe police
found a club embracing hundreds of
year.
Other work, Mr. Ayers pointed out, boys from 16 to 20, whose headquar
includes numerous paving completions ters were in a saloon and were served
in the east and the Mountain Springs hard drinks without a question.
grade, concrete in Southern Cali Thank God, these things are of the
fornia, and other bridges. The Bay past. America will never give up her
St. Louis, Miss., bridge, two miles in prohibition.
-length and Pascagoula river, in the
Yale college says (of thp honor
same state, will complete the span of
three miles over that bay, and will pupils and honor graduates, “Only
be opened this winter, f t Was stated. one in twenty of our honor students
use tobacco in any form, although
60 out of every 100 smoke cigarets
Eff ects of M agnets
or pipes.”

on Volum e o f Radio
During the first few years of broad
casting. when regenerative receivers
were the most common type, the use
of permanent magnets for increasing
the sensitivity of the detector tube
practically dropped out of sight. The
.advent of multiple-tube, nonregenerative receivers brings back the possi
bility of reviving this old stunt to ad
vantage.
Experiments along this line are very
simple, for it is only necessary to ob
tain a magnet with space enough be
tween the poles to allow the tube to
go between, and explore around the
tube with it. There is no fixed rule
as. to where the magnet should be
placed, npr is one necessary, for if it
is going to effect an improvement, it
will be apparent when the magnet is
held in the hand.
: When the approximate position of
•the magnet giving increased volume is
found, -some sort of support may be
arranged which will allow for critical
adjustment of Its position. The mag
net position will depend to a degree
on the strength of its field. It should
toe quite strong.
Magnets from old boat or motor
cycle magnetos are just the thing for
this experiment, but those, from fliv
ver magnetos, or -even straight bar ,
magnets may be found effective. The
larger ones may be found rather awk
ward to use, so, if possible, the use of
small ones is recommended.
The efficiency of this magnetic ac
tion is not to'be taken for granted. In
some cases, signals which are hardly
audible.are iucreased to speaker vol
ume after, the magnets , are applied,
while in other cases the volume is de
creased or unaffected. In regenera
t e sets,- the stunt is hardly worth
trying as the only action will probably
be a “spilling over” and distortion.

R adio W ages Crusade
on Fuzzy Caterpillar
Boston'.—Many and varied •are the
accomplishments of radio, but one of
the most, unique achievements on rec
ord is believed to be the tent cater
pillar crusade of the Radio Nature
league. The crusade -brought about
the destruction of 300,000,000 of the
/“crawlers."
Thismovel campaign was conducted
by Thornton W. Burgess, founder and
'director of the Radio Nature league,
a regular, feature on the schedule of
station WBZ.
The crusade lasted three weeks. It
was conducted as a contest, with sev
eral worthwhile prizes offered. More
than a million egg masses, which
would have yielded approximately
300,000,000 crawly furry tent cater
pillars, were destroyed by the ardent
contestants. Two abreast and end to
end, the exterminated pests would
form a lino 3.859 miles long.

FOR THE GOOSE—

E

VEN wasted effort ain’t as bad as
wasted time.

It’s on’y idle people that could find
time for everything, and they can’t.
It’s a wise woman who knows half
she would like to know about her
neighbors.
Vivacity in a woman is like dope. A
little’ll pep you up. *But too much’ll
make a fiend outa you.
You can make yourself believe there
ain’t no sun by merely shuttln’ your
self In a-dark room and closin' your
eyes.

-PAGE THREE

especially to supply the phosphates, stomachs of cattle. On the other
and is usually mixed in with the mash hand, it is thought a benefit to the
digestive system. It helps to keep
ration.
down undesirable fermentations in
The acid present in a good grade the silage and aids in the digestion
of silage is not believed to injure the of the feed. This acid is largely,
lactic acid, such as is found in sour
milk.

K YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
IN LOVE, FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC. FOLLOW THESE IN
T E R E S T S ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING EXPERT.

Romance in Battle

Know Your Sweetheart Know Your Sweetheart
by His Handwriting
by His Handwriting

King’s

By EDNA PURDY WALSH
Kdttor, Character Residing Magazine.

♦a********** o xm m vrn*

By EDNA PURDY WALSH
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.

Is He Curious?

Is He Sarcastic?

By Roslta Forbes

FOR THE GANDER—
It a girl ain’t stopped bein’ a fool at
twenty, chances are she never will.

A man that’s willin’ to give you
money for marryin’ his daughter must A Healthy Curiosity Hooked M and
High t.
have a reason.
Curiosity, If directed Intelligently,
Don’t accept her mother’s estimate
of the girl you’re thinkin’ of marryin’. lq a real constructive quality. It Is
the trait that makes one Investigate
Or your mother’s neither.
and' thereby acquire knowledge. To
(Copyright.}
cheek this characteristic In the writ
ing look for little hooks traveling
toward the right on top of m’s and n’s.
If the terminal ends with an abrupt
hgpk and the d and t is low, then
do not confide your secrets to this
writer. If the terminal turns back
ward, but with hook running below
the line Instead of above, you will
find a person who will listen to yonr
confidences, pass them on, and then
deny such action flatly.
Letters with loops far open and
difficult to read mean that the writer
will bore you with questions and
“worm” all he can from you.
If such letters are made with angles
or points, a sign of curiosity mixed
with analytical ability, you will find
that the writer looks for all the In
formation he can get but will only
keep that which will do him the most
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
good and discard the rest. Especially
Is this true of the writer who makes
Woman in English Court—I will do the Greek little e. .
anything on earth for any one-^that
N o te ,— D o n o t m a k e fin a l j u d g m e n t
is my dispeneatida.
u n t i l o t h e r s ig n s , in w r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d .

The ability to sting with the tongue
for mere love of taunting is seen In
writing that is exceptionally angular
and has such pronounced keys as y
and f loops pointed—wasp-like.
T bars will also have a sharp point
to the right. When such point is seen
In writing that has many rounded
letters It means simply that the writer
Is easily discouraged and loses Inter
est in things readily.
T bars that point down at the right
and tap-roots, parts of the letters that
fun down toward the line below, both
indicate the sarcastic writer.
Extremely heavy lines In the writ
ing are signs of temper, and, of course,
when temper rules, we must expect
to find a sharp cutting tongue.
Then the t bar that is pointed both
at the beginning and end with a
slight curve toward the top' of the
page, like an inverted bowl, tells of a
writer who is. unappreciative of others
and hurts them without thought.
Terminals that turn down or back
underneath are accurate signs of the
person who hurts others easily.
N o te .— D o n o t fria k e fin a l j u d g m e n t
u n t i l o t h e r s i g n s In w r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d .
( C o p y r ig h t.)

Heredity
A stockman sold a Poland-China
pig for $3000.00. He got that price
because the pig had a -fine line of
ancestors, and the pig itself had a
fine, strong body. .Some children
have ancestors that are not worth 30
cents.
Jonathan Edwards, an early and
eminent clergyman, had by 1900, (200
years) 1394 descendants. 13 of them
have been college presidents, 65 of
them college professors, 100 of them
ministers and missionaries, 75 of
them officers in the army, 60 of them
authors, over 100 have been lawyers,
3 have.been United States Senators
and one a vice-president of the United
States. Not one of this grand man’s
descendants was ever hung or con
victed of crime.
A shiftless fisherman of the East
ern Atlantic Coast was born about
the same time. His wife was no bet
ter than she should have been. By
1900 these Jukes had had 1200 des
cendants! Convicted thieves among
them; 130, 7 murderers. Half "of the
daughters were prostitutes, wrecked
by vice and drink, 440. This family
of thieves and paupers have cost their
state to support them in almhouses
to try them in court, and to keep
them .in. prison, over a million dol
lars.
.
There’s heredity plain and simple;
and good environment and bad en
vironment.
Public charity has decreased in the
United States 74 per cent since pro
hibition. The children of former
drunken fathers now have • good
clothes and nice shoes to w ear.. The
last wet year one' sixth as much in
surance was taken out as in 1926,
the last dry year.
Industrial ac
cidents are less by a quarter of a
million a year than in wet days.
Over two million more people alive
under prohibition than as if we had
remained wet, as our death rate is
over a quarter of a million less sindfe
prohibition. There are four fine argu
ments itself for prohibition, and
proofs at the same time of its sub
stantial benefits. Indeed, automobiles
alone,jpay more taxes to the govern
ment than all of the former saloons
paid. High school' attendance has
doubled since prohibition, and col
lege students have increased four
times over.

CROP INSURANCE
Some day we may be able to get
crop insurance, just as we now can
get life insurance. That is the opin
ion,' of Sir John Russell, Director of
the Rothamsted Experiment Station
in England, the oldest agricultural ex
periment station in the world. His
station has been carrying on fertilizer
experiments continuously on the same
land for 83 years. When such experi
ments are carried far enough, he said
in a recent talk at the United States
Department of Agriculture, it may be
possible for an insurance company or
a fertilizer concern to safely ■guar
antee or insure farmers that if they
Hot Wind Explained
use certain soil treatments they will
Berg wind is a dry, hot wind that get certain yields.
frequently blows from the north along
Send to the United States Departthe coast of .Cape Colony,' South nent
of Agriculture for Farmers’ BulAfrica. It derives its name from the etm 1471-F, “ Canning Fruits and
berge or mountains, which lie In the vegetables at Home,” before you are
center of the colony, and its dryness confronted with a large garden sur
and heat from the arid country over
plus.
Which It passes.
'' ' __ _

Jfll the familiar, old “Sandwich; Man” we
had one form of advertising that did
NOT pay* His wrinkled, old smile . . .
his bell . . . and his grotesque outfit at
tracted the passerby, BUT . . , few ever
tjipottt m rftext <>*
message on his “fore
,eliminated him as an Advertisand aft signboards! Hence, LACK OF
mg medium long ago!
And yet, some of you merchants still
are employing “Sandwich Man” methods
m trying to attract the public. You rely
on window signs and displays to “play to”
a small passerby trade when you might be
the^use^ f 1^ Sands and ProsPeriog through
a d v e r t is in g c o l u m n s o f

A

J

Mate

THE HIGHLANDER
P h one 10 f ° r R ates . . . and ask about th e
« n n « e t' ^ r° r ? S?rvice of fo rcefu l Illustra
tions and A d Copy, m aintained by th is
paper fo r
Y O U R E X C L U SIV E U SE !

W hether fiction or
drawn from the per
sonal observations of
that amazingly intre
pid wom an, Rosita
Forbes, it is a rapidfire narrative of love
and a d v e n tu r e — a
drama enacted un
der strange skies and
unusual conditions. It
is more stirring than
any of the other ro
m a n ce s w hich th e
author has “written of
the desert, of China
or of the N^ar Cast -

Our New Serial
Starting

The Highlander
B egin n in g About A ug. 12tH
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How to Increase Lake Wales Trade.

LETTERS

Some interesting and throughly worth while thoughts WICKER OFFERS PRIZE FOR
BEST KEPT CEMETERY LOT
on the kind of advertising a community can do to make
Lake Wales, Aug. 1
itself more prosperous are found in an article contributed
To the Editor of The Highlander:
to the Haines City Herald by G. W. Weippiert, formerly
secretary of the Haines City Chamber of Commerce, and I visited the Lake Wales cemetery,
one of the best qualified publicity men in thik state. yesterday, the first time I had ever
Mr. Weippiert was writing on general business conditions, ,een in it, and was greatly disap
Foreign Advertising Representative__
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
which he foresees as likely to become much better this pointed at its unkempt condition and
Advertising Rates Upon Application______ _______
winter and in the course of his remarks, had the, follow appearance. That is not well. We
should have a proper respect for the
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t-th e post office ing.
City of Dead and should see that it
n t TLake Wales. Florida, under the act of Karen a, xo tv.
u
“When I first visited .the Ridge section,” . he writes, is neat, well kept and creditable.
Founded by A R. Nason, M?rch 9, 1916; published by H arry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
:
“Col. Isaac Van Horn, who has done so much for , Haines
In order to do part of my share
This paper will be Bent by mail to any part of the United States City, told me that it would eventually be the trading toward bringing this about • I have
center for a large part of Polk county. I have never noted the condition of the lots and
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses 63.60 per year.
had the least doubt that such would be the case, provided
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch. its merchants and traders would take advantages of their will give two fine large flower pots,
suitable for use in this place, to the
I,ocjdnotice of church andl lodge meetings free, but please send them
in early? Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents opportunities and present them to the public in a con person whose lot shows the most care
vincing way. So far that has been done in a very super during the next 30 days. Please put
an inch.
ficial manner.
this offer forth in my name. With
“Of this I am sure. If the business men of ^Haines best wishes for your success and that
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
City had spent half the money for local advertising in of our fine city, I am,
’BIBLE Thought, and a Prayer for the Day
legitimate home publications which they paid for foreign
Yours truly,
AUGUST 2, 1927
advertising schemes eloquently presented by flyrhy-night
G. M. WICKER,
A SURE TESTIMONY:—But Thou, O Lord, a rt a solicitors the volume of their business would have doubled.
Kibler Cement Works.
Gol full of compassion, and gracious, long suffering, and Furthermore, I believe if they would unite now and
plenteous in mercy and truth. Psalm 86:15.
enter upon a well-balanced advertising campaign they
PRAYER: Lord, Thou hast testified unto us, and we could build up a fall and winter trade unprecedented in
the city’s history. If you think that I am talking through
would ever bear testimony for Thee.
______ '
my hat, read the history of Western Kassas and find out
Lake Wales can be made the trading center for the for yourself that during the period of its early develop
ment four counties had not less than one hundred towns
Ridge.
:
of which not more than a dozen survived and those only
IT IT IT
Announcement of a $50,000 addition to the Highland because their merchants understood the value of publicity.
“People will trade where they can buy good merchan
Park clubhouse, made in The Highlander today, is evid
dise
at reasonable prices and where they can get courteous
ence of faith in the Ridge by men whose ideas count.
; service. There is no reason on earth why Haines -.City
it
should not have all the trade of Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Experts from Agricultural
Jay Burns, Sr. came back to Florida to find a place Davenport, Polk City, Loughman and Lake Alfreds None
College Lay Out a
where he could sleep cool of nights. Not so bad for our of these points will ever develop into a trade center. They
will,
of
course,
have
local
stores,
but
none
large
or
at
Usfeful Schedule
Florida climate,eh ?
tractive enough to draw customers from elsewhere: «Their
IT 11 11
stocks will necessarily be small and incomplete.' Use
Glad to record that the Atlantic Coast Line has been diplomacy in business, convince the buyers at the points
The following suggestions of farm
repairing some of its crossings in Lake Wales. It has named that Haines City is with them in everything and work for August are offered by mem
had some bad ones but there, is a noticeable change for that it will do its utmost to promote their interests, and bers of the Agricultural Extension Di
tell, them so in print and by word of mouth and1 success
and Experiment- Station.
the better.
will be yours. And then follow up these promises by vision
Attend Farmers* Week at. the Uni
giving them real bargains and a strong line of.- goods. versity
it
of Florida, Gainesville. Pre
You can’t beat Henry. He was 64 years old the other Merchandising does not- consist-in handing what they pare the boy or girl for school or
want
over
to
customers
but
in
bringing
the
people
to
day and seized the opportunity to grab a couple of mil-Plan exhibits for community
establishment and calling their attention to ^articles college.
and
county
See that all records
lion dollars worth of free publicity'for his new-“Izzie.” your
worth while. On this basis great mercantile establish started >are fairs.
kept up to date.
And here goes two dollars more!
ments are built and in these days of strong competition
Cattle and Hogs.—Feed out hogs
no other method will do.
->o ■
!T 1T !T
for September markets. Begin fit
Lake Lorraine, back of Milam Anderson’s house, has
“As far as the substantial towns of Florida Are con ting show pigs. Keep a mineral mix
been stocked with fingerling bass and we understand that cerned, the crisis and general depression are over. y Haines ture before hogs at all times especi
Milam is feeding one of ’em up to the point where he will City has passed through the lean period with great credit ally when they are grazing such crops
to itself. Its percentage of business failures has been less
' be a ten pounder and entitle him to a seat in The High than that of many other towns of its size * .* * With, the as Com and peanuts.
Dairying. — Provide laxative feed
lander’s Hall of Fame reserved for such as catch Big advent of October there is bound to be a gratifying in- for cows about to freshen. Late
crease
in
population
and
general
activity.
Unless
the
Black Bass weighing in excess Of 10 pounds.
planted corn is ready to put in silo
town is subjected to ill-advised action, there will 'be a this month.
healthy reaction in the real estate market and a fair de
Poultry.—Save the most promising
ONE IS ENOUGH
mand for houses from northern people who will visit Cockerels as breeders. Keep the plqee
Marti? (of Jacksonville) to be succeeded by Hath Florida in increasing' numbers during the coming Season. sanitary.
Corn.—Select seed com from - the
away (of Jacksonville). Fletcher (of Jacksonville) in the My advice along this line is to . shun inflation, even in
spite of strong tempation.”
field for next year’s crop. Gather
Senate and Martin (of Jacksonville) trying to get in the
crop as soon as dry and fumigate
Senate. Write your own ticket.—Tampa Tribune.
Mr. Weippiert’s advice is excellent. Haines City with carbon bisulphide to kill the
One Jacksonville man (Fletcher) in high office is would do well to follow it. Substituting the name of j. cbm weevil (1 pound pf liquid to 100
enough for Us. We can see no propriety or fairness in Lake Wales for that of Haines City, the advice would cu, ft. of space.)
stand equally as well for this city. Lake Hamilton and
Grove and Orchard.—Citrus: Con
two more.
Dundee are in competitive territory but the merchants tinue cultivation of nursery stock and
IT 11 IT
of Lake Wales can get a fair share of their trade through strips alongside trees in young grove,
. A GOOD TOWN
good advertising in The Highlander supplemented by good Prune out dead wood and watefTalking with a Tampa capitalist- the other day, a merchandising on their own part. Add the towns of sprouts. Cover all large cuts with
man who has considerable investments on the Ridge Waverly, Babson Park, Alturas, West Lake Wales, East warm paraffin, applied with a brush.
Lake- Wales, the Highland Park and Mountain Lake sec
though none in this city, and who knows the Ridge cities tions, and the trade territory of Lake Wales is not equal Mow cover crop ‘last of month, let it
lie. Spread brown fungus of Whitewe were much pleased to hear him say, “Well, Lake Wales led by that of any other town of its size in South Flor fly. See that sprayer is in good order
ida. Good merchandising and good advertising will large for next month’s work. Vineyard:
is the best town on the Ridge.”
Apply liberal amount of fertilizer rich
He went on to speak of its strategic location, its ex ly increase the business volume done here.
in nitrogen to'bearing vines. Pecans:
cellent pavement, wide enough to serve, its fine scenery,
When necessary, make fourth applica
its good people, its nearness to big capital in the, way
tion of 'Bordeaux to varieties suseeptof Mountain Lake and Highland Park and its aggres
—IN F L O R I D A—
ible to scab. Spray with 1 pound
sive hustling people as great assets.
\ arsenate of lead to 50 gal. water plus
4 pounds lime, all varieties that have
% IT 1T
not been sprayed this month, for con
Two of the boya .must think there ia something in the
“MY PLAN”
old adage about the early bird, at least as regards the office
Governor Martin speaks about “my plan tO; drain trol of leaf case-bearer. s Complete
the - everglades” just as if the everglades had been re budding. Watch growing grafts and
of sheriff.
cently discovered, that the idea of draining them was his buds and keep tied to prevent break
it it
and he had evolved a remarkable plan that had; never ing off.
LIVELY WINTER
Garden and Truck. — Select and
been thought of. The. work was started 20 years ago
Lew Kramer, just back from Indiana, reports that and has been financed by the sale of bonds against the plant celery seed free from late blight.
vegetable seed with corrosive
there is great interest in Florida among the people of lands supposed to be benefited. So far as we can see Treat
(1 to ,1,000) to control diseases. Treat
there
is
nothing
unique
or
remarkable
about
Martin’s
th at state and that indications are, judging from reports
except that the state is to guarantee payment of the seedbeds with cyanide and sodium
to touring agencies, railroads, etc., that there will be a plan
the last batch of bonds and that the buyers are being sulphate to kill root-knot nematodes
big crowd in the state this winter. Mr. Kramer looks paid a premium to buy them instead of paying t^e state and ants. Plant (in seedbeds and
forward to seeing much buying of real estate, though not a premium. In other words, the state will receive about under’canvas or lath cover) cabbage,
cauliflower, peppers, celery, lettuce.
in a speculative way. He believes there will be a demand $919.90 for each $1000 bond, instead of dollar for.-dollar, Plant (in open) collards, Irish pota
or
considerably
more
as
many
think
the
bonds
could
have
for well located business property, nice homes aiid in been sold. We haven’t heard of anyone trying tp steal' toes, rutabagas, turnips, mustard and
come property.
the “credit” for such a deal from the governor.—Funta radish.
While in Evansville he heard the secretary of state Gorda Herald.
The boxer came to the doctor with
of Indiana dejplore business conditions; in th at st'dlte
-ft black eye and a broken hose.
CRAZY?
and express the wish that there were more boosters in
“Did this- happen while you were
Judging from the editorial m atter appearing in his
Indiana such as there are in Florida and more papers
paper, the Pompano News, Editor Hilson is not a very training?” asked the doctor,
th at would work for the interests of the state.
ardent admirer of Governor Martin. And Jack Worthing i The boxer laughed: “No, they can’t
ton, of the Lake Wales Highlander,-is not especially touch me.”it
crazy about him—we mean Governor Martin.—Delray
“You were set on in the street?”
FISHING
News, l Crazy about some other things, perhaps, Lon,
“No.”
•
:
One thousand black bass have been planted in three but not about John Martin.
“Thep I don’t understand.”
local lakes during the past few days by John BartleThe boxer breathed heavily: “My
PETER COULDN’T BE NOMINATED
son, working through the state fish commissioner, T. R.
wife proved to me that she .couldnit
Mr.
Knight
possesses
one
of
the
keenest
and
most
out
Hodges, an old friend. The Highlander is convinced that
intellects in Florida, and we believe he would be possibly go on wearing last year’*
if the city council were to apply to Mr. Hodges for a standing
a credit to the State in the United States Senate; How hat.”—Vancouver Province.
shipment of bass fingerlings to be placed in Lake Wailes it ever, Mr. Knight precisely has stated his situation with
would get them without trouble.
reference to a primary election. He could not be nomin
By the way, Mr. -BartleSon puts forth a good idea ated under the present system. We previously made this
when he suggests that council should close half the lakes statement. Mr. Knight has too long been identified with
corporate interests, and while we believe this would make
in the city, limits alternately to fishing for a period of one no difference in his conduct in the Senate—it would be
year. Then there would be eight lakes open for .fishing impossible tp convince the average voter tp the con
for tourists and local citizens one year and eight in the tra ry —Tallahassee State News.
A business man like Peter O. Knight would, be an
alternate year. Just let some of our winter visitors know
asset to Florida in the senate through it is generally
that it is possible to catch a good size black bass in our admitted as the News says that he couldn’t be nominated.
local lakes and it will be impossible to keep them away What’s the matter, then with Irwin A. Yarnell whose name
The Highlander jut forth some time ago,
from Lake Wales.
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WHAT TO DO ON
FLORIDA FARMS
DURING AUGUST
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DAIRYMEN FORM
KRAMER LOOKS
TO SEE MANY
ASSOCIATION,FOR
TOURISTS COME MUTUAL BENEFIT
(Continued from Page 1)
in Lakeland, and others, in other com
munities, in the matter of enforcing
the sanitary regulations prescribed by
the ordinances of their own particular
cities.
“But,” said Dr. Bevis, -‘there are
a number of communities in , which
no regulatory ordinances have been
adopted and those communities like
the rural districts are governed by the
regulations prescribed by the state
board of health, which are not as rigid
as they might be. In other words,
there is a lack of uniformity in the
milk regulations which makes it hard
for those whose duty it is to check
up on the production of milk to know
how to act in many cases.”
He advocated.a uniform milk pro
duction ordinance covering Polk coun
ty and in this he was endorsed by
every dairyman present, and a com
mittee was finally named, the duty of
which will be the drawing up of such
an ordinance for presentation to the
Polk County Board of Health and
the Polk county commissioners for
their approval. It was brought out in the course
of the discussion which followed Dr.
Bevis’ talk that while all of the own
ers of the larger ,herds of milk cattle
ih the county are complying with
the laws, the “one cow” dairies
any regulations which might be made.
“The owners of small herds of from
one to four or five cows are often hid
den out in the woods,” said one dairy
man. “They are hard to reach, ih
the first place, and When they are
reached they usually cannot afford to
pay the cost of the cement floors
prescribed by the law for their stables
or the cooling and pasteurizing plants
which we, who are engaged in the
business for our sole source of in
come, are compelled to install. When
they are detected by the health of
ficers and forced to comply with the
law or go out: of business they and
their friends insist - they are being
persecuted for the benefit of ‘the big
fellows’ as the regular dairymen are
called.
“If we can have a uniform regullation covering the'■county and all
are made to .conform with the pro
visions of that law the public will
be sure of more uniform and better
m ilk So far as I am concerned, and
I believe I speak for every real dairy
man in Polk county. I would like to
see the very highest possible standard
set for Polk county’s'milk supply. It
would be the very best kind of pub
licity for the county and their sev
eral communities.”
Mr. Hamlin Brown of the university
extension division, urged the dairy
men of Polk county to plan for the
use of their surplus products and sug
gested the manufacture of ice cream.
He said that the consumption of ice
cream in Florida, even with its 12months season, was fa r below the
average for the United States. If the
surplus milk could not all be used for
ice cream during the summer’inonths
Mr. Brown urged that it be converted
into sweet butter and stored for con
version into ice cream during the
tourist season and thus forfend
against the importation of cream,
sweet butter and powdered milk from
other states.
- The question of feed costs was dis
cussed briefly by Mr. Clayton of the
university extension division but asthe hour was late it was put over tilt
another meeting.
The department of paleontology at
the University of California has re
ceived a pipe cone in perfect con
dition that improbably two million
years old, although it is of a species
still existing. The tree which bore
the cone was buried in a lava flow
and thus preserved. A prospector in
Plater county found the cone and sent
it to the university.

(Continued from Page One)
mobile association, the railroads and
the Blue hook that more inquiries in
regard to Florida had been received
to date than in any other year, and
that the raity’oads are contemplating
even better schedules than in other
years. Many people who were in
Florida last year will return this year
to make investments for they believe
that the value and the future possi
bilities are such as would justify them
in making investments, at this time.
Weather conditions in Evansville are
favorable, being cool and not extreme
ly hot as was expected.
The Kramers left Evansville Satur
day morning, arrived in New Albany
Saturday noon and spent until Sun
day noon in Louisville, which is just
across the river. They reached Lon
don, Ky.; by the way of Frankfort
and Lexington Sunday evening and
reached Chattanooga Monday evening.
Tuesday morning they visited Look
out Mountain and left that afternoon
for Atlanta arriving there Tuesday
evening. Wednesday morning they
visited Stone Mountain where' they
got some marble for door steps that
came from the relief which they are
curing in the mountain. While there
Mr. Kramer suggested that some “one
take these blocks of marble and have
them smoothed off on one side and
sell them for door stops this sugges
tion was received with much en
thusiasm by a dealer there who said'
he was going to put it to a test as
there was a quarry close by where
they could make one side smooth so
as not to scratch the floor but leave
the rest of the stone in its natural
state. Returning to Atlanta they left
for Valdosta Wednesday noon and
reached Ocala. Thursday noon where
they visited Silver Springs which, were
very much enjoyed by the pjkr^y.
Leaving there in the afternoon they
arrived in Lake Wales about 6 o’clock.
The trip was very much enjoyed by
all but Mr Kramer as well as his
family were glad to be back in Lake
Wales once more.

Nerves and Nerves
Mrs. Owens^-I am a victim of
nerves.
Mrs. Oke—-You are?
Mrs. Owens-—Yes; I need some new
clothes and when I ask the Hfesdmaker and the milliner they have
nerve to refuse.

WISE SUGGESTION

“This whipping hurts me more than
It does you, my son.”
“Let’s spare each other pain tin,
next time, dad.”

Weman’s intuition
A South street man, arriving
late met his wife with this:
“Can you guess where I’ve been,
dear?”
“I can, dearest,” replied the patient
woman, with a touch of vinegar in
her voice, “hut go ahead and .teliy«ap
story.”

Odd Punishment
, .Around 1800 the law had a “bite” to
it in--Trumbull county, Ohio, for an
old history tells what a self-organized
tribunal did to a man convicted of
stealing from his fellow boarder. The
defendant was sentenced to be “di
vested of his apparel, tied to a tree,
and subjected to the bites of mosqui
toes for an hour.”

Not Prophesying
"Do you claim to be a political prophet?”
:
.
-*
“No,” answered Senator .Sorghum.
“I feel pretty sure that I will be re
elected, but I don’t want to risk creat
ing a bad impression by bragging.”-*)*
Washington Star, t

Savings or Checking Account

Mr. Heckscher’s Health Recipe
An Associated Press dispatch from. New York quotes
August Heckscher, well known philanthropist, as saying
in the New York American he attributes his long life to
a system of slapping.
“I have kept myself fit by a system of slapping my
self all over after my bath, livening up my blood, and
keeping it flowing through the veins,” he said. . “If a
man does that constantly he will never have hardening
of the arteries,
“I was told I had a bad heart about 10 years ago.
So I began doing this”—and the interviewer writes he
pounded his chest in the vicinity of his heart:lightly but
firmly-—“and the trouble ^passed away.”
■
A similar treatment effectively cured an ear afflic
tion which his doctors thought might necessitate an oper-;
ation for mastoiditis.
,
“I take plenty of exercise every day, following out a
system of calisthenics. I swim quite a bit. I quit smok
ing 10 years ago.”
_ "
’

BITES THE HAND THAT FEEDS
About the rankest piece of ingratitude in political
history of Florida is the exhibition of Fons A. Hathaway
chasing around the state .encumbering the aspirations of
his benefactor—the man who gave him his present job,
and the man who made him what he Is today.)'
- A •man—in politics or out—owes his first allegiance
not to his own ambitions but to the hand that feeds him.
Even a dog seldom bites that hand.
And here we see a Floridan, placed in a position of
high trust by a governor, neglecting his allegiance, to that
friend, sacrificing his friend on the altar of his own
ambition and pursuing a wild chase for the unattain
able, regardless of its effect on his friend.
John Martin may be elected United States senator.
Fons A. Hathaway might be Elected governor.
Both of them running in the same primary-can not
be elected, and the chances are that the two running at
the same time would defeat each other. . ... ....
It is a political situation that has broken more ambi
tious climbs than we can count.
.’
......
The manly thing for Fong' Hathaway
A©''”{g’Jlo
step out of the campaign and let his friend run free and
unencumbered. Incidentally it is the wise thing:—Avon
Park Sun.
WThat will Fons and John say to this?

What would* be a more desirable or more
sensible gift to the bride than a checking
op savings account all her own. It would in
spire her to practice economy from the start
and give her a feeling of responsibility.

BANK
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Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman left Lakeland Man Gets
struck Ocala, Florida oh the night of
Tuesday morning to spend a month or
July 28. Then, for the first time in a
six weeks with their daughter at
An Early Start in
month, I slept with covers over me
Yonkers, New York. Mr. and Mrs.
and they were right comfortable too.”
Race for Sheriff
Alderman have planned several de
Which is quite a tribute to the
lightful
little
trips
with
their
chil
■
Blanche
Haynes,
chief
operaFlorida climate.
'Brooks Mayo motored to Ft. Meade
dren
to
the
mountains
of
New
Eng-i
*°£e
,
th
®
Peni»sular
Telephone
Co.,
A, D. Parrish, Lakeland, has made
While away Mr. Burns attended a
Sunday to visit friends at that city. lett ,Saturday morning for, a vacation land and New York and several in
formal announcement as a candidate
meeting of'm any of tlqe owners of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Norman th a t will take her to various^florida teresting points while away.
fo r' sheriff of Polk county subject to
property at Highland Park, held at)
points before she returns to Lake
spent Saturday in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Spence of the the'w ill of the voters in the Dem
the summer home of many of them
Wales about the 12th.
Seaboard returned Sunday night from ocratic primary next June.
Lewis Harrell motored to Winter
at Buck Hills Falls, Pennsylvania,
Haven on a business trip Monday.
,
Mrs. Frank Scaggs re- a two weeks vacation trip to New
Mr. Parrish announces that he is Burns Brings Word that where it was determined th at the
turned
Saturday
from
a
week’s
visit
York
City
where
they
enjoyed
a
very
would build an addition to the
making
the race on the principle that
$50,000 Addition is Plan club
Jesse Rhodes and Carl Bristol went
North Florida and Southern Geor pleasant stay. Elgin took in some “Ajperican citizens can be led but
clubhouse to be used in place of the
to Jacksonville Saturday and drove a m
visiting friends and relatives in of the big league ball games, saw a not driven.’ He has also prepared
present dormitories during the sumned at Highland Park
new Buick back from there Monday. gia
Thomasville, Whitman, Tallahassee good fight or two and some other a platform on which he will contest
•er at a cost of around $50,000.
Mrs. Eddie- Stephens and Mrs. En- and Madison.
shows. Little Miss Jean who stayed for election but has not announced its
. .uiia are not completed yet and no
zor are planning to leave for WaynesMr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington with her grandmother in Jacksonville various planks as yet.
“Since June 29, I have been in the cor’ra c t has been asked for but the
ville, North Carolina, Friday.
The new candidate is said to have states of Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, expenditure was determined on. It
spent a few hours Sunday with their returned to Lake Wales with them.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler left Monday1a large number of friends and sup Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir will mere than double the present
R. C. Torence motored to Ft. Meade lather and sister at Tampa. Mr.
and Lakeland Sunday visiting friends C. C. Worthington returned with motoring through to Louisville, Geor porters who believe him the right man ginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and sleeping capacity of the clubhouse.
them and will spend the week in Lake gia to meet Mrs. Tinkler and the lit fci.the office and his chances of suc- Florida,” said Jay Burns, Sr., who
and relatives.
No greater waste occurs in logging
tle ones, who are visiting her par ces are considered good.—Bartow Re has just returned from a trip that
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clemons motor Wales meeting his old friends.
than that caused by leaving high
cord.
ents,
Judge
and
Mrs.
Philips.
Mr.
took
him
over
much
of
the
east
and
Mr. and Mrs. William Mashburn
ed to Ft. Meade Sunday afternoon to
stumps. These usually contain the
Mrs. Tinkler with the children
the north.
and son, Karyl, of Caryville, Fla. and and
visit relatives.
clearest and highest-priced material.
will
go
to
Tennessee
to
visit
Mr.
“In all that time, I did not sleep The timber saved by cutting low
daughter, Ruby, of Mobile, Ala. left Tinkler’s mother and other relatives
Mrs. Shelby Wilson has returned to last
once with covers over me because it stumps often laregly pays for the
week for their homes after a de at Atoka, Tenn. before their return.
Lake Wales after a week’s visit in lightful
was too hot to bear them until I logging operation.
visit
of
several
days
with
Bartow with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mashburn here. They will be away a month.
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis left Mon
Elsie Briggs entertained Jean and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brantley and dayDr.motoring
through to Tennessee.
Anna Curtis at a swimming party family
made
a
little
trip
to
Winter
They will spend several days enroute
at Eagle Lake Tuesday.
Haven last Wednesday to see the at
Due West, S. C. with Dr. Ellis’
Miss Florrie Hankins of Bartow is two reels of Lindberg put on at the
and viisting friends, then go
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. R. Ander picture house, motoring home late parents
to Tennessee where they will spend
n the evening.
son.
about a .month with Mrs. Ellis rela Bartleson Recommends It as
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Lee of tives, making several stops at points
Mrs. W. E. Page and son, Lewis,
motored to Safety Harbor yesterday Babson Park intend to take in the enroute.
isTew Way to Come from
where they will spend a few days. meetings at Gainesville next - week
Mr. ,and Mrs. G. D. Benninger and
Jacksonville
with Farmers and son, Paul, and Harold Cooper left
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opre of Tampa held in connection
Week and are looking for last week motoring through to Park
spent the week end . with Mr. and- Growers
ersburg and Pennsboro, West Virginia
Mrs. John. D. Curtis of Lake Wales. ward to an interesting time.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bartleson and
Cleveland left Saturday for where they will visit relatives and
C. P. Seldon of Babson Park was Mt.Izzy
Carmel, 111., where! he will visit friends. Harold will visit his grand Miss Margaret returned Sunday night
doing business in Lake Wales Sat his parents about a month before re mother, Mrs. Belle Cooper at Penns from Jacksonville where they went
urday.
turning to Lake Wales. Mr. Cleve boro until the last of August when to celebrate Mr. BartlesoVs birthday
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee of Bab land wiH drive a new Buick Coach he will return in time for his school. anniversary at the home of his sister,
son Park were shopping and, calling back from the factory at Flint, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Benninger and son will Mrs; Allen. Mr. Bartleson admits
th at rit was easily his 31st birthday
ofi friends in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yamell return about Nov. 1.
a n d it may have been more.
Miles
Hulbert
and
Jack
Comer
• T. F. McClung and daughter, Eliza and family and the Fitzgeralds mo
They drove hack by a newly open
that are faultless in fit and finish.
beth are spending several days at tored to Daytona Beach last week. have returned from a interesting and ed road which he recommended most
Mr. and Mrs. Yarnell left from there enjoyable trip to Washington, D. C. highly both as a fine piece of road
Dunedin and Clearwater.
Hose that will lend the finishing touch to
Monday for New York. The rest of They motored there two weeks ago
John Wetmore, “F a t” Flagg and the party are planning to stay a few with J. R. McMurray and spent five and from its scenic advantages. It
along the beach south from St.
Roy Wetmore motored to Lakeport weeks at. the beach.
the general ensemble you will try the
days in and around Washington. En leads
Augustine, direct into Daytona Beach
and Moore Haven Friday.
joying the Gray Bus tours which took and
is
right
on
the
ocean
all
the
way
Dr. A. S. Rhoads of Gainesville and
Miss Elma Armstrong, one of the Mr. E. F. DeBusk were in Lake Wales them, to and explained all points of instead of cutting far inland as did
obliging telephone operators returned Thursday and Friday staying at the interest in the city. They then went the old road. There are two toll
Saturday from a two weeks vacation Dixie Walesbilt. They came to study to Baltimore where they took boat for bridges but Mr. Bartleson says the
Jacksonville. The boat stopped at
spent at her old home in Georgia.
conditions of citrus herte and Mr. Savannah and they spent a day look cost of the bridges is more than
by the beauty of the drive
built with a tappering pointed heel to
Frank
O’Byrne
of
Hunt
Bros,
showed
Miss Laura Dowling.and Miss Marie
ing over the city. Taking the train m ade'up
the ocean.
Kirch left Saturday for a two weeks them through many groves.
from Jacksonville they arrived safely along
4 ite r leaving Daytona Beach they
slenderize and beautify the ankle—no mat
vacation in Hendersonville, Noijth
Mrs. John Wetmore and John Wet in Lake Wales Saturday afternoon.
drcj,ve south to New Smyrna instead
Carolina.
more, Jr. motored to Lakeport, Fla.
of
cutting
across
to
Sanford
through
SEE IT
ter how brief your skirts—nor how low
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Curtis of Moun to take Roy Wetmore down to his
DeLand, finding a new road from
FIRST IN
tain Lake left Monday for New York new position at, this city. John Wet
New
Smyrna
to
Sanford
that
was
a
THE HIGHLANDER
your shoes, there is nothing to show but a
City. They will return in the fall- more and his mother, Mrs. J. Wet
delight. New roads are being opened
more, returned to Lake Wales Sunday
to their Mountain Lake home.
IMPOUNDING NOTICE
so rapidly all oyer Florida that it Is
I have taken up and impounded and hard to keep up with them.
smooth fine surface of gleaming silk.
Mrs. A. H. Holts mother who has evening.
been her guest for some time left
H. T. Moseley, district equipment will follow the usual legal proceeding
Saturday for her home at St. Louis, manager for the Peninsula Telephone with one cow' marked as follows:
Brand JX
Mo.
Co., left Friday morning for a two
If the owner of this stock wishes to
weeks
vacation
which
he
will
spend
ALBERT SAFAR
N. L. Edwards and family motored j
redeem her he may apply to the
to St. Cloud Sunday to visit Mrs. at his old home in Ohio where Mrs. undersigned.
Edwards’ father and mother who are Moseley arid the children now are.
L. R. CALDWELL,
Electrical Contractor
They will return to Lake Wales with
Hosiery
residents of that city.
42-3t.
Highland Farms.
him.
Sole Agents
Miss Margaret Bartleson returned
■Estimates Gladly Furnished
Benson Linton, his mother, Mrs. T.
N O T IC E TO C O N TRA C TO R S
Runs and
Sunday from Jacksonville where she Linton and sister, Mrs. A. F, Frazer,
N otice is h e re b y giv en to c o n tra c to rs and
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
for
builders th a t sealed pro p o sals w ill be received
' has been spending, some time with motored to Plant City on Saturday by
r r New and , Repair Work..
th e C ity C ouncil o f th e C ity of B ake W ales,
Snags
jeJ^tiyes , and friends*
afternoon where .they. .m&t .the train? F lo rid a , in th e ir offices in L a k e W ale?, o f
/M ercantile co
Bartow
1‘c o n stru c tio n o f ' a R e c re a tio n P av ilio n
Telephone 74 and 165-L.
;• Benson Linton, Jim Smith and his which brought his brother and sister >the
V
'BARTOW, FLORlEA
B uilding, on W ednesday, A u g u st ’3, 1927, a t
Repaired
Rahn
arid
Ruby
from
Tallahassee.
'2
p.
m.
brother and Roy Anderson motored to
LAKE WALES
Box 1114
an d sp ec ifica tio n s m a y be p ro c uarea
re d
Melbourne Sunday where they spent a They all returned to Lake Wales froFmla nGs eorge
K. Jaco b s, C are R idge M anor
nor j |
Saturday where Ruby , will spend two D evelopm ent Co.
pleasant time at the beach.
office, L a k e W ales, Florida.
ids. j
weeks.
____ £ 2
- 399-4t I !_
Dr. P.A. Wheeler of the Lake Shore
Blvd. returned Saturday from a busi
ness trip to Columbia, Tenn. where he
spent a week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Caldwell and
daughter, Esther, left Monday for a
month visit at Charlotte, North Caror
lina with relatives.'
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Eason have re
turned from a vacation spent- a t their
old home in Georgia. Mr. Eason is
wire chief for the telephone company
here.
Miss Mildred Brantley is expected
home from Tallahassee the latter p art
of the week having completed a spec
ial course .in her school work which
she did not finish' last term.
I
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ronald son and
son, •Shelby.of ?‘A ybh*Park, formerly,
of Lake Wales, motored to Lake
Wales Sunday to visit Dr. R. J. Chady
flOR ONE WEEK ONLY beginning Wednesday, August
and son, Grover.
Miss Jessie Mae Mingledorff and
3, we will give absolutely £ £ £ £ the choice of any
Miss Maurils Meadows Of Tampa
floor lamp in our store to the
purchaser of any
have returned home after a delight
ful visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
dining room or living room suite. This means a discount
Page and family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Sherman and
of from $15 to $30 on every suite sold, and you make your
daughter returned to Lake Wales
Thursday after spending a very en
own choice.
~ * h j * * 0 «
joyable vacation in the mountains
around Cloudland, Georgia.
Miss Mildred Planck left Saturday
LIVING ROOM SUITES
evening' on a trip to Omaha Neb.,
where she will visit her parents about
We are showing living room suites of in her living room. It is made of
a month before returning to Lake
in wicker and in the overstuffed vel wicker, cool, luxurious and a ttr a c 
Wales.
our. Both are very attractive. The tive. It will last, a lifetime. At the
. Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris and their
price offered it is a bargain to say j
illustration below shows a suite nothing of the choice of any floor
nephew, Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Shields and Mr. Sanford Shields^ spent
that any housewife could be proud lamp FREE th at goes with it.
last Wednesday on a pleasure trip to
Tampa.
DINING ROOM SUITES
Ruth Jones, Margaret Grace, Mr.
and Mrs. Grace and Pate Grace re
turned Saturday evening from a visit
The one above is in Walnut and will
of a few weeks in Montezuma, Geor
make a handsome addition to any
gia.
Mrs. M. C. Jones left Tuesday in
dining room. The table is an exten
Company with Miss Mable Clark of
sion one and both it and the chairs
Manatee to attend the Southern as
THIS LAMP
sembly at Lake Junaluska, North
are strongly made and" will last for
Carolina.
years. You will be surprised at the
Miss Ethel Horn of Ocala who has
ABSOLUTELY
very low price we are quoting. The
ben the guest of her friends, Mr. and
floor lamp FREE is an added induce
Mrs. David Taylor, returned to her
ment to buy one of these suites.
home Sunday. Miss Horn spent sev
FREE
eral days here and was charmingly
feted by her friends.
Miss Manilla McLenon, assistant
postmistress, will leave Wednesday
for a three weeks vacation, spending
a few days at Fort Myers with her
sister then go to Washington, D. G.
for a week or so with her brother.

HAD TO COME TO
FLORIDA TO GET
A COOL SLUMBER

OCEAN ROAD TO
DAYTONA BEACH
IS FINE DRIVE

n

YOU REALLY APPRE
CIATE exquisite Chiffon clear
pure dye, fuH fashioned
SILK HOSE

NEW PHOENIX SLANTEEL

GOOD NEWS

3*

6 66

is a Prescription for •

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs

33~8t

!•••

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

Ridge Furniture Co
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Near New Post Office
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Jim Lathbury’s
Ghost
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Collegiate Course in
Care of Shade Trees
So great has become the interest
In the care of the shade, trees of. our
; highways and boulevards, that the
; management of the 'New York State
College of Forestry, at the Syracuse
university, has decided to give a
short, intensive course,of training for
i such as desire It and the indications
are that the course will be very pop
ular.
Experts, on tree life, tree develop
ment and maintenance are giving the
’ instruction, Telephone, telegraph and
lighting' companies are especially in| terested in connection with the in: Stallation and maintenance of over
head Wires as they rein(e to shade
trees.
Practical field trips in which the
principles laid down by the instruc
tors will be applied to actual condi
tions are a feature. Among the sub
jects treated are pruning trees,
physiology of tree growth, fungous
diseases, tree characteristics, tree re
pair, planting and moving trees, in
jects and sprays, forestry bureaus
and laws relating to street trees.

Midsummer Painting
4 One of the old habits that have be
come almost superstitious in some
epmmunltiees Is to have Interior deci orating done In the spring.
As a matter of fact, midsummer, be, lng far warmer and drier than spring,
j Is the preferable time to do interior
decorating.
It is also more convenient for the
housekeeper, as spring cleaning is apt
; to occupy all of her time, and the
. dampness connected therewith is detrli mental tJ paint and Varnish.

The Tax Evil
I Hera is another moral, if you care
j to t that sort of thing: A certain town
■with which I am familiar has long
(been trying to obtain factories. After
jniuch hard work, five were obtained.
' became successful, and have been
growing for several years past One
• f the factory owners told me the
other day that he is arranging to quit
as taxes have overwhelmed him. Tax
ation is the most impudent dangerous
thing we have to deal with.—B. W.
Howe’s Monthly.

Plant a Shrub Border
Few improvements add more to a
residence than planting a shrub bor
der along the street and the property
lines. These hedges may be used on
large lots or small lots and when care
fully trimmed and attended to they
add to the attractive appearance of
the home and to the valuation of the
property.

Duty to City
No city has a monopoly on brains
Business fundamentals and human na
ture practically are the same the
world over.- Some men forget and
overlook that they owe a debt to the
eity In which they live. They are per
fectly willing to take all and give
nothing.—Exchange.

Dreams Heing Fulfilled
Every time a new Industry is lo
cated here or at any other point In
the Tennessee valley i t Is Just that
much, nearer a full realization of the
dreams of our town builders.—Hunts
- villa (Ala.) Times.

When driving in traffic, nothing la
more discomfiting than wet and inef
ficient brakes. Drying them is rela
tively a simple process. Set the hand
throttle for a car speed of 25 or 80
miles an hour,
—; It is necessary to use tne hand
throttle 111 this case in order that SiTe
right foot may be left free for use
-on the brake pedal. After setting the
throttle, apply the brakes gently and
intermittently for about half a minnte.
No more effective way for drying
brakes has been developed.

t.? ? ..-T h a t :•“??“

i i'/T her go Cal higher’ is an ex.
Lj pression which was at one time
;:eurU aII over our country.
Judge Reaver had a trotting mare
which >vas driven by one Gallagher.
t>n a.^certain occasion the judge en
tered the mare at a trotting meet.
Some sports thought that for once
they would catch the judge and so
entered a noted fast trotter. At the
end of the first half the two trotters
were ,1ust about even, neek to neck.
Mrs. Goodsole—So you are an exThen the excited judge shouted, “Let
DIAMOND SAND
her go, Gallagher” and Gallagher service man? How many service
stripes
did
you
have?
catching the word, let loose the lines
Florida’s Best' Building Sand •
The Mendicant—I never counted
when the mare picked up her feet
for
’em,
lady.
They
was
all
over
me
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and walked away from her opponent
and Plaster.
most beautifully and came in at the clothes.
Thoroughly Washed.
pole more than a dozen lengths ahead.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
—Anna S. Tumquist.
Here’s an Old-Timer
for
((c). 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)
T h e ch in ch b u g s e a t s th e fa rm e r’s
------- o ------$2.25

(Copyright.)

Malnutrition Is Just as common
among trees as It Is among humans,
only humans are able to remedy the
1 situation by eating the proper food,
.while trees must decline and probably
! die unless an observing person no( tices the signals of distress given by
1 the tree.
These are: leaves undersized, yeli lowtsh or brown, foliage thin; tree
f toll of dead branches,
f / Six of the nine elements are usuali ly In every boll In ample quantities
I for an Indefinite period, but three of
! them, nitrogen, phosphorus and potas
sium are more quickly used up by the
* constant pumping of them out of the
' soil by growing plants ; therefore, they
i have to be supplied artificially,
j. Ordinarily, healthy leaves of a rich
j dark green indicate a well-formed
j root system actively at work In a
good soil which contains all the food
I elements necessary for plant growth.
( If the leaves are underdeveloped
: and yellowish It Is usually a danger
f signal that the tree needs food In
. which the soil is lacking, and root
r treatment Is necessary, or It may be
; an Indication that the tree needs waj ter, as Davy tree surgeons advise
: that a tree with a spread of 50 feet
j requires 80 barrels of water a day.
To artificially give water to city
( trees, spade up the ground around
1 shade trees In a circle of about four
i feet In diameter, out under the droop| Jng branches of the trees. If this can!' not be done, then take a potato fork
i and drive holes in the ground out unj der the drooping branches, so. that the
I ground Is perforated with holes the
| depth of the fork tines. Turn on the
1garden hose and fill the holes with,
water.
When It soaks away repeat the
process of filling once or twice.

Brakes A re Easy to Dry
Moving a t Slow Speed

STATE SERVICE

%

By CLARISSA MACKIE

tree* Do Not Thrive
Without Proper Food

n Do You Know
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«T> CT I do not love you, Henry,’'
O protested Elsie Freeman, draw
ing back from Henry Flagg’s near
ness. “I thought that you understood
that after Jim’s death I could never
care for any man In that way.”
Henry Flagg frowned darkly.
"Elsie,” he said patiently, “you and
Jim were only engaged to be mar
ried.”
“I am afraid, Henry, that I , could
not be happy unless I truly loved
you,” said the girl calmly.
“Why can’t yon love me?” be de
manded furiously—“Jim Lathbury
was my own cousin, and people said
we were enough alike to be twins—so
why can’t you care for me—as well
as you did for him?”.
Elsie stared at him pityingly. She
had never cared much for Henry, but
because he was Jim’s cousin and they
“When in doubt,, wear black.” That
had been in the war together, she ia Alice Terry’s advice to women who
did try to be nice to him, for Jim’s would be in style and aren’t quite
sake.
sure about how a certain new color
“Don’t you really believe that Jim will affect their type of beauty. <Bewas killed?” he asked bluntly.
fore leaving recently for Algeria to
Elsie paled. “Why, I have doubted work in “The Garden of Allah;” Miss
it—did you?’’
Terry completed the motion picture
“No—of course I believe It—haven’t entitled “Lovers."
I succeeded to his estate? I can’t
—■
--- O----- —
help believing it, Elsie,” he went on
in a low, intense tone, “because ever
since I have been living at Lathbury
of
house, I have been haunted by Jim’s
ghost!"
SUPERSTITIONS
Elsie stared at him with wide open
By H. I R V I N Q K I N Q
blue eyes. Then, the lids suddenly
drooping, she slipped from her chair
to the floor, unconscious.
A LOVE POTION
Henry rang for a maid. “You better
get her to bed, Minna,” said Henry.
“If there Is anything worse for a
Minna brought some tea, and Elsie
HERE are so many love potions girl than having n<J mother to guide
picked up a~maga<fine, but always be
warranted to work that it is amaz her,’’ says Flapper Fannie, “It is hav
tween her eyes and the printed page ing that the divorce courts should be ing a boy friend who Insists on driv
appeared, the brave, handsome face of so busy. Here is one, said by Mrs. ing the flivver with one hand.”
hpr lover, Jim Lathbury, who had Bergen in her “Animal and Plant Lore.”
been a n . aviator during the World Issued bv the American Folklore so METHOD IN HIGH PRICES
war. ' Jim had been reported killed, ciety, to be popular. Take a number
but his body ' was never recovered. of red-and-white rose leaves and for
Five years had passed since that get-me-nots and boil In 385 drops of
time’, and still Elsie, who had been his water for the sixteenth part of , an
promised wife, mourned him, and the hour. If three drops of the resulting
property went to Henry Flagg, Mr. liquor are put into anything the per
son whose affections you desire ta cap
Lathbury’s nearest relative, a cousin.
That evening Henry came to in ture Is to drink, the desired result is
assured.
quire about Elsie..
This charm ought to. work for there
“Henry,” she said, “did you really
mean what you said about seeing is historic warrant for the virtue of
the ingredients In «sucli cases. Rose
Jim’s ghost at the house?”
leaves from most ancient times have
“Yes,” he said.
“I believe you,” she said frankly. been considered to possess mystic
"And I Want to see It, too, H enry- virtues in matters of love and were
formerly picked with certain formal
say tomorrow night.” :
Patient—“I think you are charging
“Very well—of course you know It ities on Midsummer eve to be used In
love potions which would indicate that me too much, doctor.”-- Doctor—“But
will not be until midnight.”
She nodded. “I will bring Minna the rose was one of the sun plants you would’nt want to have it said that
with me—mother is going to New supposed to receive its greatest you had anything less than a major
York for a couple of days with father." strength at the tim e'of the summer operation.”
solstice—to take -on at that time a
$
* .*
*
*
♦
*
portion of the sun’s vitality. The leg
•o—u11 t«g)
The next. night at eleven o’clock, ends regarding the rose are almost
Elsie drove over to Lathbury house numberless. Its use in love potions
while Minna shivered inside the little is undoubtedly a relic of sun worship.
car. It was a bright starry night, and
As to the forget-me-not its vejry
the dewy fragrance of many flowers name denotes the qualities which
came from the big gardens that would have from before the dawn of history
I
have been Elsie’s if she and Jim "had been. attributed to it. Many are-the
been married. Elsie thought she saw legends as to how the flower became
Will Save any business man
a man’s figure'down in the rose gar connected with love matters. Of these
Trouble. Have one to endorse
den, and she decided. that she. would the Persian story is the best. A celes
:kages
your checks or mark packag
speak to Henry about it, but when tial, being got into trouble by loving
nighty
with. A dater is a mig
they reached the front door, there a daughter of earth and was not al
ell.
landy thing to have as well
Henry was waiting. He hurried them lowed to return to Eden until the
We are agents for a high
up to the picture gallery. Elsie tossed girl he loved had planted the flower
?rade firm and can fill your
her coat and hat on a seat and sank now called forget-me-not in every
wants on short notice.
down in the deep chair. She confided corner of the earth.
Let Us Have Your Order
to Minna the reason why she . bad
McClure New Reaper Syndicate.)
come, and Minna sat down in a re
mote corner to wait.
Ammonia Bottles
About five minutes to twelve a
Lake Wales,
Florida
Ammonia will evaporate very quick
servant summoned Henry to the tele
Phone No. 10
ly unless the bottle is kept tightly
phone, and with a promise to Elsie to corked.
return at once, Henry disappeared.
Elsie was thankful to be alone for
if her lost lover was to be there, even
in spirit, she wanted to be alone.
Then, suddenly, Jim Lathbury was
there!
“FAIR PLAY”
Elsie sat stunned, noting his khaki
uniform, muddy and wet, saw Jim’s
despairing face, white under the avia
tor’s close hood. Then, the lights
dimming to a mere grayness, he van
ished, and then the lights were on
Phones 67-167
again, and Henry stood beside .her
holding her hand in' his cold one..
Florida
Lake Wales
“You saw him, dear?” he whispered,
hoarsely.
“Yes," walled the girl, “and before
I could speak to him, Jim had gone
away—Oh, Jim, Jim, Jim!” and the
girl tore herself away and Minna’s
strong arms were around her and held
her up.
Then there was a confusion, for a
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
man suddenly dashed Into the gallery CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)
Sunday school each Sabbath'at 9:45 a. m
and knocked Henry to-the floor where
Preaching: every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
Service of Horning Prayer at the new
he remained too inert to arise. Elsie, Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth 7:30 p. m.
'
League meetings each Sabbath
giving one glance at the stranger, avenues, on Sunday morning a t "XX o’clock. at Epworth
6
:45
P
.
M.
found it was no stranger at all—it The welcome of your Father's house is ex Prayer meeting every Wednesday night
to all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinne?
was Jim Lathbury, her own true love tended
E. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct are
cordially invited to all services.
In the flesh.
services the third Sunday In every month.
-—T. L. 7 t.\ Barr, Pastor
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
“It is Mr. Jim ! . The real Mr. Jim !” George
E. Jacobs.
■
_
exclaimed Minna.
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of eacn
BIBLE STUDENTS
But Elsie knew by the warm kisses month
H«ly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
that covered her face, that at last her king,
International Bible Students' association
meeting the first Monday of each
belief in Jim being alive was vindi month at he home of the president, Mrs. P. ‘‘Harp of God" Bible study on Wednesday
at 8 o'clock at the residence of
cated. He whispered a story of being A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard at 4:00 evening
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
wounded, captured, and of his not P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
knowing even his own name or iden call by the president.
k xRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
tity. He had remained in Germany
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
working as a farmhand all these
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Tillman and First Streets
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
years, until a great doctor saw him,
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Morning: Worship at 1 1 :00 a. m.
recognized him and effected a cure.
B. Y. P. U . 7, p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8 :00 p
He had returned to find his parents
Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
na.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday at 7 p. tn.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. m.
Head and his’ estate in the hands of Prayer
Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Women's Council will meet the first anr
his cousin. Tonight he had just-ar Come, bring your friends and Worship God. third
Tuesday of each month r t 3:00 p. m
A corHal welcome is extended to you a?
rived when Elsie saw him In the rose God.
each service.
garden, and he had come into the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
house—It was Elsie’s scream of. "Jim
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
CATHOLIC
—Jim—Jim I” that had brought him Moraine 8ervT<%
e»T
Mass will be said every Sunday at 10:0(
Sabbath
School,
19
«.
a
.
into action.
o’clock at St. Anne's church at the Canadiai
Preaching:, 11 a. m.
Colony, Templet©wn.
So the ghost of Henry’s imagination
Evening services. 8 p. tn.
Mass will be said every Sunday Jhoraing
Y. P . C. A. 7:45 p. m.
*
■
materialized and claimed his promised You
are eordif*1!? Invited to attend all to# a t 8 and 10 o'clock at S t. Joseph's church
in
Winter Haven.
bride.
services. Prayer Lieetina every Wednesday

g ra in ,
T h e bea m o th e a ts h is h o n ey .
T he bad b u g A lls h im f u ll o f p a in
T h e H u m b u g g e t s h is m o n ey .

Simplified Society
“Your social activities require ft
great deal of time.”
“Not so much as you might think,”
answered Miss Cayenne. “You can
send out invitations in half an hour,
notify the press In ten minutes and
call up the caterer in thirty seconds.”
—Washington Star. ,
.

TH E WHY

TRANSFERS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
H auling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in. the Hansen Bldg. LAKE WALES LODGE NO
Visiting Pythians cordiF. & A. M
! ally invited. O. F. Cooper
Regular Communicat
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
second and fourth M
__________ K. of R. & S.
days in the Masonic h
Visiting brothers invit
To eradicate household ants,- a
Chas Matthews, W. M.
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
is effective where .it can be safely

f

used. To make it 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a quart of water to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use it after- boiling and
straining, on sponges, placed where
the ants will find them easily. The
sponges are collected several times
daily and the ants swarming on them
are killed by immersion in hot water.

}

LAWYERS

DENTISTS

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State 'Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida

DR. W- B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Office 154; Residence 72 R

-J

W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170
ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Noonan H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Mam Office:

We solicit'your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

DIRECTORY

Sunday school is held at 9 o’clock a. a .

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows." Mee
every Friday m eh t in the Masonic Tempi
Visiting^ Brothers - welcome. N. 6 . "G. <
S b a w ; V. G., T. M. S te k rn s ; Sec’y. m ! I
Wood,

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

G V H O W E & CO,

night at 8 o'clock-.

r m wai.es, floriba

CONTRACTORS

- Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “N ot How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about.
estimates

The Highlander

CHURCH

DIAMOND SAND CO

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

T

II u b b e r
S ta m p s

per yard by
J. M. GROVES
Phone 287-J For,this service

Phone 398.
.

phone 12

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic H ighway, N ortt
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksm ithing
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

L ff
I

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

SAND
None better than that mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-lf.
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f NOVEL DEVICE TESTS EACH WHEEL BRAKE

(Copy for Thl# Department Supplied by
American Legion News Service.)

ttee

RESERVATIONS TIME
HAS BEEN EXTENDED

xne first public demonstration of a new automobile brake-testing device
bas shown that 98 per cent of Washington’s (D. C.) machines are at fault as far
as perfect equalization of brakes is concerned. The machine to be tested is run
on a platform, each wheel resting on a set of rollers which revolved at a
•peed which makes their puli correspond to the ordinary road pull. A

Proper Loading of Ci
Helps to-Make Far More
Pleasant Trips.
With the start of the touring season
the touring bureau of the Chicago Mo
tor club in its latest bulletin offers
some advice to long-distance tourists.
Proper loading of the car for long
trips helps, to make for a pleasant jour
ney, according to the bulletin. One
of the pet. peeves of the; tourist is to
find at the end of a day’s travel that
a suitcase has rubbed the finish off
the body. “Layer upon layer of fric
tion, tape, five or six strips stuck on’
the body where friction may occur,
will solve the- problem,” says the bul
letin.
Provide for Wet Weather.
"Another lesson that the long-dis
tance tourist soon learns is that.everymember of the party should be provid
e d with a rain c o a to r cape,- and that
these garments shouid be reached eas
ily at*a moment’s notice.* In addition
to. this precaution, the tourist who de
mands comfort on the road will in
clude an umbrella as part of his trav
eling equipment. -The soundness- of
this'advice will be appreciated'by the
motorist who has been forced to travel
all day in wet clothing, because of adrenching received while getting in
In and out* of the car~when stopping
for lunch.
,“In addition to care in loading and
In providing suitable comforts the
motorist should conduct an inspection
OF his car before setting out on his
journey. Particular attention should
be centered upon safety features.
Brakes, adequate for .normal driving,
may prove entirely incapable of per
forming up to the standard demanded
upon the
r. Another.feature that

they will be subjected on a topring
trip. —
“The tourist must watch out at all
times that he does not become ex
cessively fatigued. It is better to
cut the day’s journey short than to
risk the dangers encountered when
one drives in an exhausted condition.
Five Notes of Caution.
“Five other points in relation to
driving on the tour are summed up
by the American Automobile associa
tion as follows:
“Making good time is a matter of
driving consistently at a reasonable
speed. This rate should be neither so
fast as to be dangerous nor so slow
as to kill the pleasure of th e . trip.
"Observe generally the rules of the
road and show courtesy to other high
way users.
“Be alert and-keep a firm grip on
the steering wheel at ail times. '
"Make careful note of the danger
and caution-signs pat along the high
way for your protection. Pay particu
lar heed to the warning to descend
steep grades in low or second gear.
These are among the most important
caution signs. It-is seldom that they
are placed where caution is c o t.
needed.
“Never leave the car on the high
way while repairs, such as tire
changes, are being made.”

Time in which reservations may be
made in the American Legion pilgrim
age to France next September has
been indefinitely extended by Howard
P. Savage, national commander of the
Legion, following urgent requests from
the field. The reservations will be ac
cepted and handled to a date as near
as possible to that upon which the big
Legion fleet of 24 vessels will shove
off fort France, It was announced , by
National Commander Savage. Many
factors make it imperative that Le
gionnaires planning to take part in
the France cpnventlon pilgrimage
should make reservations at .the earli
est possible moment, said Commander
Savage.“I would not wish any Legionnaire
to be barred from revisiting the
scenes of the World war and the cem
eteries where our comrades lie buried
in France,” said Commander Savage.
“I cannot, however, urge too strong
ly that veterans planning to /nuke the
September pilgrimage make their res
ervations at once. There is now a
variety of steamship accommodations
and housing in Paris froin which the
veteran may make a selection to suit
his taste and pocketbook. The space
of the ships is rapidly filling, and some
of the liners already have a full quoth.
Especially is this true of two-bertb
cabins and accommodations for man
and wife.
‘'Veterans w.ho recognize .these con
ditions and make reservations early
will be able to obtain accommodation
they desire, while those who wait will
have to take what is left,” Commander
Savage said.
There still remain accommodations
with state delegations . The steam
ship accommodations range in price
round trip from $145.80 .up on most
of the ships, and from $151.50 up on
the- SS. Leviathan, flagship of the
movement. The Legionnaires will be
exempt from steamship tax and land
ing charges if tliey carry the official
American Legion Identification cer
tificate. This certificate which will be
•issued for the nominal sum of $1 to
those* taking the trip will effect a,sav
ing of $20 alone in passport and visa

MICKIE SAYS—
y/H FU ORDERIU' HAWD8IUS OR.
OTHER PRWTIWG, DOUT* A S K
FO R 'H A L F A O O ZE U " BECUZ
FIFTY O R A HUNDRED IS T H ‘
LEAST- IT PAYS TO BOTHERWITH. R E M E M B E R , S E Y ttU E r
TH* T Y P E A U P ADJUSTIUCr TH'
P R E S S IS T H G-REATERP A R T O F 'TM’ A V ER A G E J O B

1926, according to inform ation com
piled by the bureau of public roads
of the United States Departm ent of
Agriculture. - Of this mileage 111,664
- j roues was laid over f o r m e r ea
__rth
I roads and 5,828 miles represented
ate rebuilding of old surfaces.

Massachusetts Legion
O. K.’s Blue Uniform
Navy blue won in a conference of
Massachusetts Legionnaires held In
Boston recently on the question of an
official uniform for the department
Seven models of uniforms were dis
played- The type favored consisted
of a blue overseas cap with gold pip
ing and the Legion seal .in gold a
single-breasted blue coat with brass
buttons, brass numbers showing the
wearer’s post, brass letters “M ass”
on each lapel and a large Legion em
blem embroidered on the left shoul
der, and blue trousers wJtb a gold
stripe down each leg.

By Posifa Forces

Obeying instructions
“Oh—ahr-by the way,” remarked the
doctor In some embarrassment, “how
about that little bill I sent you last
month?”
“Oh, yes,” agreed the patient airily
“Well, you know you told me not to
worry over anything.”—The American
Legion Monthly.

Distance's Lure
I- have heard it said of a great
painting, “Don’t go too close to it.”
In order to get the best-out of a
picture, view it in the proper light,
and from a distance, - If you get too
close a look, you will realize the rough
way In which it Is made. ; . . I
prefer (now) to also view women from
a distance: never closer than- four or
five feet.—B. W. Howe’s Monthly.

CoPmsHT w

SOSITA IORBI.S
V, H .V . StRVtCB.

JAMES A. DAWSON
for Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLO R ID A
Office Honrs
8 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

S

Post Escorts Pupils on
Visit to State Capital
- The week .after It complete^, a mem
bership campaign which inereased its
membership 313 per cent and gave it
second place in a state-wide contest,
the Harry Howe post of the American
Legion of Lynn, Ind., plunged into
community service activities, taking
thq civics classes of Lynn and Spar
tanburg high sgbpols to Indianapolis
to visit the state legislature and state

U se

NORTH BOUND
808 .
1:10 p. m.
892 • vi-;. 1:30 a. m.
• Cross State |
428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
807.
5 :00 p. m.
891
Z ;10 a* m.
Cross State
427 Arvs. 2:00 a. m.

WILL BE PRESEN TED IN SE R I Alt
in s t a l l m e n t s in

E L SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

THE HIGHLANDER

G. W. BLECK, Agent

BEGINNING ABOUT AUG. 12th

Phone 256-R
W est Lake Wales

T his H an d y B lank to Send in Y o u r W a n t A ds

Please insert this ad in The Highlander

times.
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word fo r each tim e in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

\ cjSUSIKIESSmam about to
'fcAUgp AWAY" FOR

W rite your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
th a t number by th e num ber of in
sertions desired. The resu lt la the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please rem it in coin,
postage Stamps or check along with
copy.

THE BALANCE OF
THE DAY

a n r.

Strictly t rue
f Prue—Martha has a beautiful new
goyrn. §he says It’s from abroad,
doesn’t she?
polly—Jiot exactly. It’s her last
yegr’s dress which she had turned in
side out, and she says it’s from the
ether side.

Great Concern

Nothing in a Name

Fi’m nearly sure that’s an old friend
of mine sitting a,t that table over

Husband (opening m ail)— Hefle,
ere’s your dressmaker’s account
gain. I thought I gave you the
mqney for It.
Wife—Oh, that went to pgy my
bridge losses. Debts of honor first,
you know, dear.

S

■Then why don’t you speak to him?”
% m afraid fo, because he’s so shy
that he would fpel quite awkward If It
turdhd out to be another man after
all*

Making Provision
A Double Job

I

Wife—I’m going downtown today to
have my face_llfted.
Hub—J’H go with you and while the
derrick is set up I’ll have my fallen
arches raised.

UPERBLY thrilling story. O n e w onders
) if it is n o t pretty largely fact; leaves

taken from the note book of R osita F orbes’
o w n ex p erien ces. T h e fearless E n g lish 
w o m a n w h o h a s e x p lo r e d t h e d e s e r t,1
w atched armies locked in battle and pene
trated both the N ear and Far East to p oin ts
w h ere fe w m en h a v e dared to go, m u st
have w itnessed many things similar to those
described in this tale.
'

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lata Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

Husband—I always think there is
some catch in it if my wife agrees
with me.

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS

and national headquarters of the
Legion.
Forty-five pupils were taken on the
trip in- automobiles provided by Legionnaires. D. J. Ferguson, principal
Xiyiin high school and a member of
thApost, and Raymond Sommers,-post
adjutant,, led the group. Sessions of
b?ih ,houses. of the legislature were
virtted, the pupils being shown how
the laws of the state are made. A
vis|t was also paid to the office of
Governor Jackson. Later the classes
we*e shown through the state and na
tional Legion headquarters where the
work of the Legion was described by
John Klinger, adjutant of the Indiana
department

PAGE SEViaf

“Are y e t going to .make any charttable bequests?” asked the lawyer.
“Yes,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax.
“I am going to leave incomes to my
titled sons-in-law, who could not pos
sibly get along without them /’—Wash
ington Staag

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. I f possible
send w ritten copy to The Highlander.

No. ©f words,
in payment.

Times.

Inclosed find $.

NAME
ADDRESS..../,-;.......-......:.... .............
Remit in coin, stamps or by check,

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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BLACK BASS OF
FINGEiUiNG SIZE
IN LOCAL LAKES

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

LAKE PIERCE

(Continued from Page 1)
from the lower waters an opportun
ity to get into Lake Wailes which may
be true.

Presbyterian Missionary Society
The Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian church is meeting this
afternoon with Mrs. George Kelley at
Lake of the Hills. Mrs. Guy Pugh,
Mrs. Howard Thullbery and Mrs. R.
B. Buchanan are on* the program and
the topic of discussion is agricultural
mission.
M. E. Sunday School Council
The Methodist Sunday School Coun
cil met at Mrs. Chas. Gillican’s on
Monday, for their monthly meeting.
Mr. Frink was in charge as Mr.
Elrod, superintendent of the Sunday
school is on his vacation. Mrs. W. J.
Smith gave a fine talk on discipline,
after which came the regular meeting
at which they discussed the needs of
the different departments. About 20
officers and teachers were present
at the meeting. Mrs. Gillican served
grapejuice and cake.
Holland’s Entertain Friends
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holland of
Bartow, formerly of Lake Walles', and
who are spending the summer at
Eagle Lake entertained a number of
Lake Wales friends with - a delight
ful picnic party Thursday at the lake.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Lee
A. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hut
chens of Lake of the Hills; Mrs. David
Taylor, Hamblin Brown, E. T. Pooser, Miss Horn and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gallemore of Bartow.
Parties for Charming Ocala Girl
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan of Ridge Man
or gave a delightful 1 o’clock bridge
luncheon at the Hitching Post Fri
day, in honor of Miss Ethel Horn of
Ocala, who has been the guest of her
friends, Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor
of Ridge Manor.
After luncheon they adjourned to
the home of Mrs. Buchanan and spent
the afternoon playing bridge. Those
enjoying Mrs. 'Buchanan’s hospitality
were Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. Roy
Craig, Mrs.. Vaughn Caldwell, Mrs;
Arthur Hutchens, Mrs. David Taylor,
Miss Betty Hunt, and Miss Ethel
Horn. Mrs. Arthur Hutchens won
high receiving a dainty prize and
Miss Horn received a dainty guest
prize..
. Mrs. Lee Wheeler entertained with
a charming party Saturday evening
at her home on the Lake shore Blvd.,
complimenting Miss Ethel Horn of
Ocala. The evening was spent de
lightfully with games, and at a -late
hour ice cream, cake and fruit punch
was served. The guest list included
Mr. andl Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, Mr.
and F. C. Buchanan, Mr. and- Mrs.
David P. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur Hutchens, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Holland of Bartow, Miss Dorothy and
Ann Hurlbut Miss
Ethel
Horn,
Francis Pooser, William Allen of Bar
tow and E. Melton.

BRANTLEY-WELCH
Miss Catherine Brantley and Robert
j. Welch of Winter Haven, formerly
of Lake Wales, sprung a surprise on
their many friends, last Wednesday
evening by getting married. Plans
were being talked of by the young
ladies’ parents for an at home wed
ding, within a few weeks. When the
young couple left last Wednesday for
an afternoon’s outing they decided
it to be quite the thing to get married
without the fuss and frills of a wed
ding so they adjourned to the Pres
byterian Manse at Winter Haven
where they were married at 7:15
o’clock by Rev. Heiney of the Pres
byterian church. The bride was be
comingly dressed in a sport model
with accessories to match and was
unattended. The young people will
leave later for an extended trip. Mrs.
Welch is the second daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brantley of this city
and is an accomplished young wo
man. She is. a graduate of the Lake
Wales school of 1926 and attended the
Woman’s College at Tallahassee one
year.
Mr. Welch is the only son of Dr.
and Mrs. E. E. Welch of Eaton, Ohio,
arid has lived in the state a number of
years having been English teacher,
assistant principal and coach of the
Lake Wales schools for two years and
later being in the pressing business
here for a short time going to Win
ter Haven later where he is in the
drug store business. He also owns
much real estate in Florida with his
father, a retired doctor of the north.
Mr. and Mrs. Welch will make their
home at Winter Haven.
CARD PARTY REALIZED A
NEAT SUM FOR BUILDING
A neat sum was derived from the
proceeds of the card party put on
at Hotel Wales Friday evening, by
the finance committee of the Wo
man’s club which will be added to the
building fund. Five beautiful prizes
were given by Mrs. H. S. Norman,
president of the club for the coming
year.
Mrs. Guy Pugh won first prize for
the ladies and Buford Gum first for
the men, N. E. Stewart won second
for the men. with Mrs. Palas Gum
second for ladies, Mrs. W. H. Clay
ton won the cut prize.
Fruit punch with small cakes was
served throughout the evening by a
bevy of attractive young ladies, in
cluding Miss Janice Ahl, Miss Eliza
beth Kramer, Miss Eloise Williams
and Miss Janie Corbett.
'• Mrs. W. P. Hemphill who has been
visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Grace recently returned to her
home at Montezuma, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grace and
family returned Saturday night from
Montezuma, Ga. where they had been
visiting relatives and old friends for
a few days.
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Use-them with judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and: assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

Tkis size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD

tihe Babsonian * details
Following are
year by year, of th e various catch es:

1921

Caught
A. L.
M. W.
W. L.
W. L.

by
Fulm er
W orrell
Ellis
Ellis

Chas. A. Reed
Henry. G arner
A. Moncrief
M. Roberts
C. W orrell
E. Albritton
J. H. Shelton
J. W. Lannom
W. H; Green
Chas. P erry
M. Roberts
A. B ranning
Hayes Wilson
H arry Austin
H arry A ustin
C. L. W orrell
C. P . Thomas
F. H. Giddings
C. L. W orrell
Bob Moore
Gordon Rachels
John H am ilton
F , L. Holland
Richard Dopier
H arry A ustin
O. J . Tooth
Ed Stephens
Sylvester K irch
Guy Pugh
H arry Carraw ay
Guy Pugh
Guy Pugh
M. H, W orrell
W. M. Jackson
Thurm an Lane
Sanford Bonds
C« S. Price

Date Lsrth.
29%
3-25
8- 6 28%
8-27
28%
9- 6 28%

1922
3-19
2-15
2-22

1923

2-10
12-21

1924

2-22
2-23
~ 6-26
7-17

8- 8
1925
1-28
3- 2
3- 9
3-26
4- 1*
3-17
5- 5

1926

2-15
2-16
2-22
3-14
3-16
3-27
4- 5
4- 6
4-11
4-14
4-16
4-22
4- 8
5-12
5-12
5-15
5-22
7-26
7-29
11-25

1927

1-22
A, B ranning
2-10
A rthur P rice
2-28
JV. B. W hatley
3-14
E rnest Carey
3-30
W. L. Ellis
Mrs. E. R. Pooser 4- 7
4-10
Sylvester Kirch
4-12
J . W. Jackson
4-16
Lesley Worrell.
4-28
R. E. Pugh
Geo. A rrington
5- 5
5-13
Alonzo Yager
5-17
H. W. Burke
5-18
H. Y. Thompson
6-8
Julius Pooser
7-10
C. P . Sw afford
(* Babsonian—M eaiting
tru th fu l).

.27%
27%
28%

G irth
20%
18%
18
19%

Wt.
13
10
10-4
10-4

;10.5
18
19% 10-4
22% 18-2

28% i 19
27%
21

12
10-12

28
27
28
26%
24%

>2-8
20
11-12
20
19 ’ 10-4
18% JO-2
‘10-4
19

27%
26
29%
27
28
27%
26

19% >0-12
12-4
20
14-2
23.
1.8% 10-4
10-5
19
18% 10-5
18% 11-6

19%
28%
26
21
18
28%
17
23
19%
27%
28
20%
28
19%
27%
17%
27%
18%
28%
18
29%
20
26% " 17%
27
17 :
18%
28
27
13%
.26
18%
28
18%
29%
19%
28%
19%
19
28%

*10-8
13-2
10-8
10.5
12-1
10.8
10?8
10.4
11-2
10,
12
11-1
10-4
10-8
10-8
*10-14
. 11-12
- 11-8
-13-7
12-7

,11-12
3»
20
29%
19
T12
S
p
24
27%
,26
18% ;io-5
■10-4
26
19
27%
18% .10-8
27%
19% >2-6
29%
18% 12
29%
19% 13-4
21
11.13
27
11-2
19
26%
26%
19% 11.6
,11.6
18
26 ,
28
18
’11.2
30%
17%' 11*14
>0-14
28%
19
sta tistical . and

HONORABLE MENTION.
1923
9-4
6- 7 Zb
1924
9-J
9-11
25
H. Thullbery
13
Dr, B. D. E pling
9-12—-tw o casts-^four
bass.
R. L. Johnson
16% j 9
M8
27y4
1925
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at Qne ©afct-^
Lake Altaxnaha.
l§ 2 t
R. B. Buchanan
M2
18
3-23 28
Gordon Rachels
4- 8—two casts-—1st 9 lbs
—2nd 6 lbs.
J . W .. M arshall
4-13 25%
17% 9-8
4-21 28
17
.9-12
H arry A ustin
4-28—tw
o
bass
a t one
David Thomas
past—Lake Easy.
O. J . Tooth
3-12—six fish in th ree Casts
a t Lake Mable.
W\ C. E lder
9-26 26%
17%
9-12
1927
'
H. L . P rice
2 -4
27
18
9-9
L. C. W orrell
4-8 Two ii> one dpty, one
9% and one 9.10.
A. B ranning
7-30 25%
19% J 9-10
Fulm er's bass was caught in the1 small
lake near th e lig h t p lan t.
W orrell's In
Tw in Lakes. both of Doc Ellis' a t Lake
Easy. Moncrief’a in Lake Wales. G arner's in
Crystal Lake. Roberts* a t L ake Rosalie. W or
rell’s in Lake Easy. A lbritton's ih Rosalie
Creek, Shelton's in Lake W alk-in-the-W ater,
Lannom 's in L ake E asy, Green's in Tiger
Lake, P erry 's in H atchineha Canal, Roberts'
second in a sm all lake n ear Gum Lake, Bran*
nines’ a t G rape Hammock in th e Kissimmee
River, Hayes W ilson's from Walk-in-theW ater creek, H a rry A ustin's from Calf Pond
on the Hesperides Road, H arry A ustin's sec
ond from Lake Wales, C. SA W orrell's second
a t Kissimmee Lake, Thomas* a t th e Power
House Lake, Giddings* a t L ake Kissimmee,
Worrells* th ird m onster at* T iger -Lake,
Rachels' a t Saddlebags Lake, H am ilton's a t
Lake H atcheneha, Holland’s a t Lake Easy,
Dopler’s a t Lake Amoret, Highland P ark ,
H arry A ustin's In a pond on th e Hesperides
road, Tooth’s a t Lake Easy, Stephen's in Kis
simmee Lake, Kirch’s in Lake A nnie, P ugh's
a t Kissimmee Lake, C arraw ay's in 'Lake
Kissimmee, both G. E. P ugh's in Lake;. Kis
simmee, W orrell's a t L ake Kissimmee, Jackson’s a t Lake Kissimmee, L ane's a t Lake
Caloosa, Bond's a t Saddlebags Lake ,and
P rice's a t Lake Caloosa.
In 1927 B ranning sta rted out w ith a fish
from the Calf Ponds and was followed by
A rthur Price, who caught hi3 a t L ake Ca
loosa, W. B. W hatley a t G rape Hammock,
Kissimmee river, Carey a t Storm Island; Doc
Ellis a t the Calf Ponds. Mrs. Pooser a t th e
Calf Ponds, Sylvester K irch a t Storm Island,
Lake-K issim m ee, J . W. Jackson a t Hie Calf
Ponds, Lesley W orrell a t , Kissimmee / Lake
R. E. P ugh’s in Nameless Lake, n o rth of
tow n, A rrington’s in T iger Creek n ear Lake
Kissimmee, Y ager’s in Kissimmee river n ear
Grape Hammock, Burke’s in M ountain L ake
Thompson’s a t Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
Pooser’s a t th e Calf Ponds, Hesperides; road
and Sw afford's a t Lake Caloosa.
Six. ottl of th e 56 were caught in th e city
lim its of Lake Wales. Such is fishing in the
BIG BLACK BASS BELT.
F. H. Taillon

Dewpy Grace and Williams Ed
wards are back in Lake Wales from
a motor trip to diffem t points in
Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi and
Alabama.
Misses Margaret Grace and Ruth
Jones who recently visited relatives
and friends at Montezuma, Ga. return
ed home Saturday.

ROOM AND BOARD-r- Hot and cold
water, for $8 per week. 52 Phil
42-2t
GET YOUR DAY OLD CHICKS lips street. Phone 208-J.
- now for fall and winter fryers and
broilers. Mrs. W. J, Langford, Bar- FOR RENT—Double garage with
t®W road, Phone 860-M.
26-17t
three room apartment above locat
ed
in Pinehurst. J. F. Townsend,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
HOUSE BARGAIN-—Leaving for the Phone
(Publisher)
85.
'
42-4t
North we offer equity in lot con
Serial No. 020426
DEPARTM ENT OF T H E IN TERIO R
tract and our one room house 14x20
U.
S.
Land
Office
a
t
Gainesville,
Florida
PERSONAL—HAVE
A
CLIENT
IN
in Jones Subdivision. Reasonable.
30, 1927.
TAMPA, FLORIDA, owning fine July
Box 614 or Call Phone 288, Lake
NOTICE is hereby given th a t Janies W.
Wales, Fla.
42-2t piano which must be sold on account Zimmerman, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
of purchaser not being able to finish December 24, 1925, made Homestead E n try ,
020426, for SW% of SW % , Section 18,
FOR SALE—50,000 stone type. 30,- payments on instrument. This piano No.
Township 29 S., Range 29 E ., Tallahassee
000 6x8x12 cement anchor type ean be purchased for balance due and M eridian, has filed notice of intention to
blocks at $80 per thousand on yard. can be paid for in weekly or monthly m ake Com m utation Proof, to establish- claim
to th e land above described before Clerk Cir
50 No. 1 five- panne! doors worth payments. Write me at once and will cuit
Court, a t Bartow, Florida, on th e 16th
$4.60 for $3.25. Windows 24 by 28 advise where instrument can be seen. day o f . Septem ber, 1927.
each $2.65. Roll roofing worth $2.25 Address E. P. Fuller, Box 877, Tampa, Claim ant nam es as witnesses:
Charles, of Lake Wales, F lo rid a ;
41-3t G. HS.enryBowman,
for $1.95. Septic tanks scientifical Florida.
of Lake Wales, F lo rid a; A.
ly installed with extra big dry well
P . Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florida ,* T. W.
for $29.00 in the next thirty days for THE HIGHLANDER would appreci Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
$29.00 plus $2.00- city inspection fee.
ate your Legal Notices. Print them 42*9t
Register.
.Diamond Concrete Products Company, in a home paper and help build up an
G. M. Wicker, Manager, Phone 311. institution that is all the time help Miss Wood Hostess for Club Girls
42-3t ing you and the Ridge in general.
Dundee, Aug. 1.—The Sewing Club
42-2t Girls met Wednesday afterndon at
FOR RENT
the home of one of the members Miss
automobile seat Edith Wood. All members were pres
FOR RENT—A furnished four room. FOUND—Leather
Owner may have same ent and a pleasant afternoon was
house with large screened porch on bycushion.
identifying
same and paying for spent in sewing and discussing work
lake, 3 miles from post office, one
expect to do in the 'next few
mile off paved road west of Moun this ad. See J. H. Shelton, Lake they
42-lt months. One thing talked about was
tain Lake. Can have use of an acre Wales, Florida.
a play the girls are working on now
or more for garden or chickens. $20 WANTED—More classified advertise and
expect to give within the next
per month. P.G. Box 403, Lake
for these columns. We need two or three weeks. Dainty refresh
Wales, Florida.
39-4t-pd thements
money and you can use the ex ments were served by the hostess.
FOR RENT—Several houses, rang cellent service they give_ for there is The next meeting will be held Wed
ing from $8 to $20 per month. J. no better - selling medium on the nesday afternoon, August 3rd at the
42-2t home of Miss Lucile Roberts.
F ..Townsend. Phone-85.
42-4t Ridge.

FOR SALE

Roy Feagle, Buford Taylor and Johntow and began reading law and his
ALTURAS
fine record in that short space of time
is well worthy of note.
Mr. Willson who is now in his 24th
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan were year is being congratulated by his
guests for dinner Thursday evening many friends upon his admittance as
a member of the legal profession.
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander.
Mrs. Geo. Knauff who is at Winter
Haven spent several hours at home
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Laura Tracy who was the
guest for several weeks of Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Davis made .a business
Mrs. H. A. Schreck returned to her
call to Lake Wales Saturday.
home in St. Petersburg Sunday.
Chas. Stanland is home after a
Mr. and Mrs. Schreck motored to.
St. Petersburg with Mrs. Tracy and pleasant trip to West Palm Beach.
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
J. A. Davis has moved- to Shadow
Welch.
Lawn, Lake Wales.
Mrs. T. T. Harvey, Mrs. J. A. Cane
Mr, and Mrs. L. C. Massie of West
and daughter and Mrs. W. S. Moore Lake
Wales called - at the home - of
of Lake Wales enjoyed a picnic apd
swimming party at Sand Lake Wed L /C . Stanland Sunday.
Mr.- and Mrs. N. C. Brannen spent
nesday.
the week-end in Lake Hamilton as
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau, Mrs. the
guests of Mr. Brannen’s sister.
John Patton and E. L. Grass motor
Mr. and Mrs. Moule and Miss Mary
ed to Tampa Thursday. They went
to purchase the fixtures for Mrs, Pat Fulton of Lake of the Hills called in
ton’s lovely new home which will be town Sunday evening.
completed in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B, -Johns and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kelly and daughter of West Lake Wales were
daughter, Evelyn, of Lake Wales were guests of W. T. Stanland and family
the week-end guests of Mrs. Kelly’s Sunday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. N, C. Brannen and
Mr. and W. S. Moore of Lake Wales son accompanied by D. W. Avant re
were guests last Sunday of - Mrs. turned to their home Thursday after,
Moore’s' parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. T, a six weeks visit in Me Rae, Ga., with
Harvey.
Mrs. Brannen’s parents.
Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and children,
Mrs. R, L. Edwards and daugh
Millicent and Ralph, Jr., motored from ters, and sons, Bill and Buck, return
Tampa to.spend the week with Mrs. ed to their home after two months
Rodgers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A, spent in Georgia among relatives and
Wilson of Walker Lake. Miss Cath friends.
.
,
erine Wilson who has been visiting
her sister in Tampa for the past week
returned home with her.
The R. W. Burright Construction
Co. contractors for the Woman’s club
are at work remodelling the Schreck
home. The remodelled home will be
Ernest Wolf left Monday for Chat
very up to data in construction and tanooga, Tenn.
modern as to conveniences with run
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cannon and Miss
ning water and electricity throughout
which Will be furnished by individual Kinney of Lake Alfred visited friends
here Sunday.
plant,
Miss Mary Sue Daniels of Winter
Mrs. L. E. Allen' and Mrs. Stan
ton Lander' were guests of Mrs. J. A. Haven spent last week with her cousin,
Flanagan of Bartow Tuesday. Dur Miss Gertrude Daniels, here.
ing the morning they motored to Win
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Campbell'left
ter Haven to see Mr.’and Mrs. George Friday for DeFunlak Springs where
Knauff a t the Winter Haven sani- they will make their home.
tauim, whre Mr. Knauff is under the
Mr, and Mrs. Guy Bridges have
care of Dr. Nellie Stuart. Mrs.
Lander returned home Tuesday after opened -up a garage and Bar-B-Q.
noon^ Mrs- Allen remained with stand at the same place Mr. Bridges
had a garage a year go.
Mrs. Flanagan until Thursday,
M- M. Reed has (returned ftom
Walter, Jr. and Charles Douglas,
children of Mr. and MrS. Walter Scott, South Carolina and spent*- Sunday
were quite sick several days last week. with friends here. Mr. Reed Will
The Alturas ball team played a make his home in Orlando.
dandy game of ball with the team
Joe Hunt was in Bartow several
from Lake Hamilton Thursday after times last week attending the trials
noon. This was one of the best of some our local boys. All were
games of trie season and pur team freed, the costs being the County’s.
deserves credit for their fine play
Mrs. J. P. Lyle, is improving fast
ing. The score was six to 13 in favor
of Lake Hamilton. Alturas will play from her recent operation which Will
Lake Hamilton at Lake Hamilton be good news to her many friends.
Mrs. Lyle is editor for The Highland
Triursday.
er here. It won’t be long now until
the Dundee news will again cover the
Woman’s Club Entertains
The Alturas Woman’s club enter pages of the Ridge paper.
tained at cards Thursday evening in .Chairman Grant and his worthy
trieir club rooms in the administration assistant Tom Kegan are makingwonderful progress with our com
building.
This was the monthly benefit party munity park. If the Frolic club
and will be the last one to be held in would finish claying the te.nnis court
M r/G ran t and Kegan said it would
trieir temporary quarters.
Bridge and Five hundred were play not take them J o n g to complete the
ed. The-prizes for high bridge score park.
were given to Mrs. Edwin Wilson and
LIVELY GAME EXPECTED
Mrs. Fred Bohde. Low bridge score,
DUNDEE, Aug. 1.—Lake Wales
Mrs. R. A. Rodgers of Tapipa arid
and Twin City Ball club will cross
Frank Whitley.
Prizes for Five hundred were bats at the Lake Hamilton diamond
awarded to Mrs. H. A. Screck and Tuesday. The Dundee boys have
blood in their eyes and are out for
Fred Bohde, low score prize.
The hostesses for the evening were revenge after last week’s 3 to 2 de
Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of Bartow, Mrs. teat at Lake Wales. So come load
Glenn Howard of Inverness, Mrs. G. ed Lake Wales we intend to trim you.
The Twin City Ball players easily
A. Wilson and Mrs. Stanton Lander.
Following the games a plate of defeated Alturas club,by a score of
sponge and cocoanut cake and pine 13 to 6, the feature of the game being
apple sherbet were served to the 35 a home run by Reagin and the pitch
ing of Eggimann.
guests present.
FROLIC CLUB ENJOYS PICNIC
Epworth League Gives Social
A jolly party was given the . DUNDEE, Aug. 1.—The Frolic club
Epworth League by the Recreation members enjoyed a picnic at Lake
Department at the church Tuesday of the Hills pavilion Monday night
evening. After the guests assembled of last week. The young folks were
they were divided into two groups. haperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
The Fords and the Dodges and a num Arseneau. Those present were Miss
ber of jolly games and contests were, Gertrude Daniels, Miss Geraldine
Pendleton, Miss Juanita Bridges, Miss
played.
Then following the games the league La Vonne Armstrong, Mort Hull, Leo
was served with ice cold lemonade
and sugar cookies.
Mrs. Willson Entertains Aid
The Methodist Ladies Aid met at
the home, of Mrs. Howard Willson
Friday afternoon for the monthly,
social meeting.
A pleasant program was enjoyed.
The Aid planned a chicken fry to be
given in the basement of the church
Thursday evening, August 11. The
menu will be fried chicken, mashed
potatoes, gravy, sweet pickles, pie and
coffee.
Mrs. Willson and Miss Isabelle Willson served lovely refreshment of ice
cream and cake.
Alturas Proud of Young Lawyer
Jesse Willson received a telegram
Monday notifying him. th at he had
passed the state lawyers examinations.
which he took at Tallahassee the fitst
of June and had been admitted to the
Florida State Bar.
Mr. Willson who is the son of Rev.
and Mrs. Howard Willson graduated
from the Hillsborough high school
and .studied one year in the Illinois
University before coming to Florida.
A year and a half ago he entered
the law firm of Edwin Walker in BarSmith, Emery Byrd, Dorris Daniel,
Asa Earl Jones, Bob Hull, Julian and

ny Carver.
The club was short of girls this
time as a good many of the girl mem
bers are away.
Games were enjoyed by ail after
which dainty refreshments were serv
ed. All reported a good time.
Freed of Assault and Battery Charge
Dundee, Aug. 1.—Tom Kegan and
E. O. Grant who were charged by
A. L. Cartwright with assault and
battery were found not guilty by a
jury in criminal court at Bartow last
week. Some of the people’s w it
nesses were'Mrs. C. T. Hummer, Earl
Crawford, Guy Bridges, Cecil Clark
and officer Reagin who were charged
with minor offences by Cartwrights,
Hummers and Walkers, but were
either nol. prossed or mistrials.

BENSON SPRINGS
ORPHANAGE DOES
WONDERFUL WORK
Methodist Throughout State
Interested in the Re
sults Achieved
ALTURAS, Aug. 1.—The Methodist
people of Alturas are becoming very
much interested in the Methodist Orptianage at Benson Springs because
of the interest taken in it by the Al
turas pastor, Rev. J. W. Austin, who
was superintendent Of the home for
two yeras.
This should be the Christian pro
ject closest to the hearts of the
Methodist people, coining for the lit
tle riomeless ones in the kingdom.
At present the Orphanage prop
erty consists of 28 acres including
seven acres of citrus grove, 15 acres
devoted to farm rind garden and six
acres on which are located the five
buildirtgs, the barns and yards for
the cows, pigs and chickens.
There are 110 children in the home
and many trying to gain admittance.
Trie report shows a splendid health
record and during the twenty years
th e home has been in operation there
has riot been a death in:the orphan
age family.
A recent inspection by a represent
ative of the State of Health reveals
triat the general health is better than
in any similar group in the state.
A new dormitory for girls is being
completed and. furnished at a cost of
$60,000. - Trie, board needs $10,000 to
complete the building and has assign
ed to Rev. R. H. Barnett of Lakeland the full-grown man’s job of rais
ing this money.
Mr. Barnett knows. Florida and he
has the assistance of every presid
ing elder and pastor and within a-few
short weeks has $1,000 of the amount
pledged.
Individuals and church organiza
tions should come to the frorit now
rind answer the appeal for financial
assistace. Those who respond will
riave their names on a bronze plate
on the door in the dormitory.
The sewing, room has had three nice
new Singer sewing machines present
ed to it and the girls are anxious for
remnants and' all other, materials to
work with. The sewing classes are
in charge of Mrs. C. R. Shannon whowith Mr. Shannon were appointed in
charge- of the home at the- last con
ference.
Everybody can help and those who
will may consult with Brother Aus
tin or write directly to Mr. Shan
non at the home in. Benson Springs.
The Orphanage board publisher a
small paper, “The Orphans Friend’’
every month a t a yearly subscription
rate of 25 cents. 'I t is full of in 
teresting facts about this splendid
Methodist- Institution and should be
on the reading table of every Metho
dist family. This work is, however,
not limited to Methodist people for
criildren from every faith are includ
ed in this home.
Large land owners who are not
now'deriving any income from, their
holdings should consider a combination of game and timber growing.
i —-—'■ ■ ■■■-— £*■ — . ■,■ ■■ -• - .

READ THE HIGHLANDER

OUR GREAT

$10,000 PRIZE FISHING CONTEST
Will come to an end on Aug. 31
Be sure to get details. You
may win a big cash prize on
one of your Big Fellers.

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

J

§

LAKE WALES
^ Few towns in Florida have the- exquisite'setting o f so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.
t

* L. Ale*ander

.The Highlander
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LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate townsite Lake
Wales- has • an unlimited back- country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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POLK COUNTY BONDS BROUGHT 104 TUESDAY
PART OF ISSUE AU
THORIZED BY THE
LEGISLATURE

Murray Offers a
LAKELAND MAN
FINDS GARBAGE
RAISING RABBITS FOR MEAT AND
Reward of $50 for
Theives Conviction
GOT CONTRACT
CANS ARE NOT
FUR LIKELY TO BECOME A GREAT
KEPTUPWELL
FOR PAVILION
INDUSTRY CARL HINSHAW THINKS

Robert W. Murray of the Lake
Wales Pharmacy who returned Wed
nesday afternoon from a vacation trip
to Georgia with his family, offers
in this issue of The Highlander a Sattjtary Committee Report Jones Subdivision
Trauger to Finish Work reward
GREAT FIELD FOR BOTH
of $50 for information that
Will Have to Stay
will lead to the arrest and conviction
Unfavorable; Clean Up
Within 90 Days for Sum
PRODUCTS IS
of the person who sneaked into his
In the City Limits
store on the afternoon of Sunday, July
Will Be Ordered
of $15,725
SEEN
' The committee decision on allow
24 and stole $400 in cash from the
ing the Jones subdivision on the east
opened safe in the rear of the store.
Mr. Murray has fairly good knowl
Mayor Sims was requested by edge of the city to take out divorce
Contract for the erection of the
edge as to who did the job and how council Wednesday night to have the papers from the city of Lake Wales
bathing
pavilion
on
Lake
Wailes
was
One of Them Was for Road
being unfavorable, council Wednes
let Wednesday . afternoon to H ., R. hut is lacking the one link of evid polled force make a sanitary inspec day
refused to grant the peti
District North of
Trauger of Lakeland,, the lowest of ence that will .make i t possible for an tion of the city and see that all gar tion night
brought in some time ago by
10 bidders on the job. Mr. Traujjgr’j^ ^arrest to be made. Fop this “missing bage containers comply with the law John Jones
and about 20 others. 'Bond
Lake Wales
contract reads that the work is’t'o be link” he will pay $50 as shown by liis and are property placed.
issues have been made since the ter
done within 90 days so that the job advertisement.
Councilman Reed, chairman of the ritory was taken in a t the request of
must be finished by Nov. 3. The
sanitary committee, who has been many people living in the territory
County officials are well pleased at building is to be of concrete tile
makibg a little sanitary survey re and it was felt that for this reason
the outcome of JTuesday's sale of and Will be a handsome structure.
ported that he found, conditions th at it should not be allowed to go out.
bonds, says the Bartow Record. Coun It will be built on the lake front,
he cluld only describe as bad in sev There is recourse to the courts if
ty-wide bonds to the amount of $260,- between Park and Orange avenu*.
eral parts of the city and more often wished, but since the city would prob Los Angeles Ate 7,000,000
600 were, put on sale and with the and almost directly in front of
thah - not, about what are regarded ably fight, it is not likely that such
Pounds Rabbits Last
Heckscher
Children’s
Playground.
good name and high financial stand
as some ■of the better homes of the a course would be effectual,- many
ing of Polk county behind them,
towti,
Following are the names of the
think.
Year
brought $271,222 which figured on bidders with the amount of their bid.
H i reported that garbage contain
the usual basis is a little better than R. W. BurrOws, Bartovr ..._...$16,950
ers m the down town section instead
104 per cent. They were 6 per cent L. F. Martin, Lake W ales....... 18,840
of being metal were often wood boxes
Believing that the raising of rab
bonds.
H. B. Trauger, Lakeland ....... 15,725 All
and hot infrequently cardboard with
Territory
Originally
bits offers an opportunity to build
.........
17,287
Morris,-Mather & Co. of New York, Earl Anderson
the Result that when they got wet the
up a great new industry for Florida,
the purchasers, were among a dozen Jesse H. Shelton, Lake Wales 20,362
garfthge collector;spilled much of the
Planned to Be Taken
comparable to the poultry industry or
bidders whose envelopes were opened C. F. Jester, Lake Alfred .... 18,274
stuff down the hack of his shirt- and [
even greater, C a rl. F. Hinshaw has
Into District 53
at the closing August session of the L. S. Acuff, Lake Wales ........ 18,679
over the grouiid? when he went t o 1
fitted out what is probably one of the
I. B. Purdy, Lakeland ............... 16,792
hoard of county commissioners.
hoist it on the wagon.
best equipped rabbittries in the state
16,997
All the bonds, with exception of Albertson Co., lak e Wales
Stjidy- of the ordinance revealed
•
S.
D.
Gooch
of
the
school
trustees
at his home near Lake of the Hill3.
$100,000 of special bridge and road Ridge Con. Co., Haines City .. 16,620 points out that both The Highlander that Lake Wales has an up to date
f He has some of the best breeding
George E. Jacobs drew the plans and Mr. R. N. Jones were in error in ordinance, calling for the use of all
bonds at 5% per. cent are 6 per cent
stock in Florida in his hutohes includ
bonds. They are to be used for the for the building Which -will be a thinking that there was some terri metjfl garbage containers, water tight, Other
Routine
Matters ing
several big bucks and does of the
county hospital, building new roads handsome addition to the lake front. tory near the boundary of Sehool Dis with- covers tight enough to keep out
Eyed Beverens rabbits, one of
Brought Up at Meeting 'Blue
Some of those who offered bids trict No. 53 that was available and fliei and in all ways good if enforced.
and bridges and retiring Certain in
the
rare
varieties. He has half a
last
time
but
did
not
bid
this
time
Mr.
Reed
at
once
moved
th
at
the
debtedness in connection With the en
yet was not being taken in. Special
dozen
other
varieties however and
of
City
Council
-were
Charles
H,
Mathews,
Babson
largement Of the court house and
-reference was made to the “orphan" mayor be requested to instruct the
probably 200 rabbits, many of them
some roads recently completed or not Park, and Kirch & Pendleton and P. sections spoken of in The Highlander polite to see that the ordinance is en
imported. Some of the imported fel
A. Salsbury, Lake Wales.
forced and that there is a general
yet finished.
Asking council to take over main- lows, he says, will cost more than a
Tuesday.
cleaft up which passed unanimously. tainence of a proposed extension of the high
Mr. Japobs states that the build
• Separate bids were opened for spec
cow. Among them are
The Highlander and Mr. Jones mis
Mfcny people have commented on White Way on First street from Or some class
ial road and bridge districts through ing .will be of ,the Italian villa jstyle read the 'Township Number in look
chincilla rabbits whose fur is
the
.plague
of
gnats
this
year,
more
ange avenue to Sessoms avenue, for
out the county, the firm of Brown*. and that it will cover a ground aired ing over the description of property
valuable.
than one “old timer” reporting to the benefit of the new clubhouse or extremely
■Krummer & Co. of Wichita Fallsr of 40 by 93 feet, includihg the bath to be taken in.
The importance of the rabbit from
The|Highlander
that
he
believed
they
hotel Dr. Thexton has completed at
Kansas in association with Pruden & house wings. The main part of the
I t is proposed at an election to be w an worse this year than they had First and Orange avenues, Jesse a meat viewpoint, has grown tremend- ,
Co. of Toledo, purchasing the follow building will be two stories high. held
in the last few years, says Mr.
here
on
;
Tuesday
August
9
to
ever been seen before. Fear was ex Rhodes appeared before council Wed ously
The foundations will be of concrete
ing:
Hinshaw, pointing to the fact that
annex to school' district No. 53, sec pressed that perhaps the lack of good nesday night.
with
reinforced
concrete
footings
and
District No. 10, an issue of $200,7,000,000 pounds of rabbit meat was
cement Doors throughout the first tions 19 to 24, both inclusive, in Town garbage containers had enhanced the
Mr. Rhodes stated th at either four consumed in the city of Los Angeles
000 for $100,560 or 95 plus.
condition.
floor with oak on the second. The ships 30 South, Range 29 East.
or six new posts would be needed and
during the last year.' Thou
District No. 14, an issue of $50,000 walls will be of stone tile with a
Later Jesse Rhodes urged the need said he thought a man who has had alone
In looking up these sections oh the
sands of rabbits are eaten daily there.
for $45,008 or 90.
variegated tile roof., The exterior map they were identified as in the of a thorough cleanup of the city but sand enough to put as much money In and about Los Angeles the raising District No. 15, an issue of $300,- walls will be of a warm colored stucco wrong township, both Mr. Jones, and complained that last year when
into his proposition as Dr. Thexton
rabbits has grown to be a big in
000 for $285,000 or 95.
The Highlander assuming that they council announced that if lot owners has done, was entitled to considera of
on stone -tile. '.
dustry.
District No. 16, an issue of $12,did
not
clean
up
the
city
would
do
it
The first Door will be a large were in Township 30 S. Range 28
tion. ' Council referred the m atter to
Not only 'is the rabbit valuable for
500 for. $11,250 or at 90. .
East which would make them a row and assess the - cost to the lot that -the finance committee.
meat but for its fur. The Pacific
District No. 19, an issue-of $325,. screened lo&gia lounge facing the of sections in Highland Fark. The the,M ty did not follow through.
>
lake,
28
by
32
feet,
in
size.
There
willA .petition, from the Woman’s club oast Rabbit Journal of June 1927,
000 for $365,000 or at 94.' T&isr is
question w as' asked' why the sections S*V*i'h*ii*ve4 t h r city meant what it
the district north of Lake Wales run be a cypress beamed ceiling with the lying directly east of this in 29 were' said,!’ said he. i “So I went" ahead and to plant a tre e in the Depot Park reports th at 100,000,000 rabbit skins
ning as fa r north as Dundee though beams decorated in color. There will to be left out.
cleaned my lots and a lot of others angle, owned by the city where the were imported into this country last
be dressing rooms fo r men and women
club Christmas trees have, been held, year in addition to the great quantity
not including that city.
Mr. Gooch points out that the elec that I was agent for in the down town was granted.
of local skins.
Pruden & Co. were awarded the with showers, toilet' rooms and lock tion,
district,
feeling
it
was
the
right
thing.
instead of being on the High
That Florida’s climate and general
bonds of districts 11 and 13, as fol ers for each. A large fireplace in the land Park
_
Cheif
Darty
reported
th
at
$325
in
However
council
did
not
clean
up
the
sections, is on those lying
lounge will be of artificial stone.
conditions offers the best field in
fines
had
been
collected
during
July
lows:
rest
of
the
city
as
it
said
i
t
would.
east of it in Township 30 S.
District- No. 11 ,an issue of $30,- The bath houses a t each end of the; exactlyMayor’s court, giving reports of the country for breeding rabbits is
main building will be one story high; and 29 East. The Highland Park If it did I didn’t hear of it anyway. in
claimed by Mr. Hinshaw who has gone
000 for $29,700 or at 99.
the
fines imposed.
The
eity'can
have
no
better
asset
than
into the subject most thoroughly and
Two stairways will lead to the sec sections, which lie in Township SO to be known as a Clean City and I
District No. 13, an issue of $17,City
Attorney
Peterson
reported
South,
28
East,
have
already
been
an
ond Door where there will be a large
000 for $16,830 or at 99.
hope to see council and the mayor progress, though rather small, on the on a scientific basis. He points out
nexed
to
No.
53
just
as
were
the
two
that it is important to start with the
The total of the district bohds, pavilion 28 by 47 feet in size. There
north of the city, by resolution of the to into this thing and see th at the matter of the Seaboard underpass on best breeders because it costs no more
$934,500, will go for improvements, will also be a promenade on the sec county
town
is
thoroughly
cleaned
up.
How
the
Lakeshore
boulevard.
Mr.
Peter
board.
to raise a good rabbit than to raise
mostly bridges and roads and the ond Door facing the lake.
The county board may transfer ter ever I don’t like the idea of Rhodes son thinks he has at last got in touch a scrub and in consequence he is put
The rooms will be finished in sand ritory
same is largely true ,of the county
being
the
only
one
to
take
such
a
with
the
right
man
and
will
keep
from one district to another
ting in the very best kind he can
wide issue of $260,000, the grand finish plaster throughout and tinted.
declaration seriously.”
after him so that the underpass may buy.
He is convinced there will be
total of all issues being $1,194,500. The second floor will have-a cypress by resolution but it requires a vote
be finished as soon) as possible.
an
excellent
for all the rab
Among the projects which will receive ceiling. The Wood cornices on the of the. people to take-iti territory that
City Engineer Whitehurst report bit meat qjidmarket
rab b it, skins th at can
im m ediate‘attention is a new and exterior will be painted in various has not. hitherto .been in any district.
ed that if the work of paving the al be raised m the state.
The
situation
is
clearly
explained
in
modern, bridge to span Peace Creek colors. The height of the first Door
ley between Park and Stuart were de
from R. B. Huffaker, attorney
will be. 10 feet while that of the sec aforletter
on the >.Lake Wales road.
layed 10 .days it may be possible to
the
county
school
board,
to
the
ond Door will be nine feet. The sec-, local board, on July 7. Mr. Huffakhave the big poles bearing the cables
ond Door will make a most desirable er’s letter.
for the Western Union‘relay station
place for community dances, parties,
taken down and the cables put under
,
“Re:
Enlarging
‘
and
Contracting
etc. The entire building will be a
ground attd was authorized to delay
Limits
Special
Tax
School
Dists.
most attractive, addition to the com
the work of paving the alley for that
“The Board of Public Instruction on
munity’s social faculties.
time. '. It . is possible the cables may
July 1st. passed a resolution taking
from District No. 15 Sections 19 to Scenic Gets the Big Fellows; be put in with the Peninsular Tele
J u d g e la n e dead
phone Co. conduits.
Judge Franklin P. Lane of the cir 24,-inc., in Township 30 S., Range 28
City Attorney Peterson is making
Will
Show
Some
Great
E.,
and
from
District
No.
21
Sections
cuit court . of -Pinellas county died
a compilation of the city ordinances,
22
and*
27,
in
Township
29
South,
Tuesday morning at the home of his
! Pictures
cutting out ones now out of date and Was Cooking a Summer
in Minnesota where he had Range 27 E., and incorporating these
bringing others up to date to fit
eight
sections
into
District*,
No.
,53,
County
Sub - Exchange daughter
been ill for some time. Judge Lane
new conditions. Three bearing on the
Bachelor Meal; Had
and the Tax Assesor will proceed to
was
well,
known
in
Lake
Wales
and
Heard Annual Reports
_*N* ,W, Remon-d returned Thursday iqqor laws, were passed Wednesday
on the .Ridge, having often visited levy taxes on these additional sections night
Insurance of $1,500
from- Atlanta where he signed *ght, making them conform to the
at the-home of Mr.-and Mrs. H. E. for your district for this year. We up with
at Meeting Tuesday
new
state
laws
regarding
the
sale
or
Metrdf
Goldwyn,
Paramount,
Fairchild a t Babson Park. He and; found it unnecessary to call an elec- First Na^onal, Universal, Pathe, P. transportation of liquor, the having in
Mr. Fairchild had been- close fsjends .tion on. the matter of contracting the D. C., Warner Bros., and universal for possession mash or- other liquor ma
The home of J. J. Register was
for
many years both before and af limits in Districts Nos. 15 and 21 their films ;for the Scenic theater for terials and having stills.
burned to the ground Wednesday
The regular monthly meeting of
and
enlarging
your
district
because
evening about 9 o’clock. Mr. Register
the Polk County Sub-Exchange was ter they came to Florida.
all of the territory had already been the y e a r;L in in g up this bunch in
was getting his supper when the
held Monday afternoon in the Subincluded in Special Tax School Dis sures patrons of the Scenic theater Lake Wales Lost
HOOTTON BACK ON FORCE
lighted oil stove exploied. He tried
Exchange rooms at Bartow, says the
Mayor Sims has reappointed A. C. tricts. This proceeding will give you if a chance to see the best films
Good
Game
to
the
to drag it out but the flames scat
Record. Twenty of the 30 directors Hootton to a place on the police force some new railroad ‘and ■ -telephone produced in the world during the com
tered and almost immediately the
were present which is considered a and Mr. Hootton went back to work property.
ing season and is another instance of
Twin
Cities
Team
house was in flames. The house and
good showing for this time of year. Monday afternoon under Cheif Darty. • “It is necessary, however, to hold Mr. Remond’s efforts to put on the
in it was a total loss. It was
J. B. Rust, manager of the Ex Many were glad to hear that Hoot an election of the qualified voters very best attractions for the people
Lake Wales lost a baseball game all
change, read the annual report .which ton was back on the force regarding in your district and in Sections 19 to o f'th e Ridge.
to Dundee and Lake Hamilton Tues situated on Fourth street about half
was an unusually good one. It was him as one of the best officers the city 24, inc., Township 30 S., Range 29 E„
While away he made arrangements day 3 to 0 in a hard fought game way to Ridge Manor. There was an
shown that in spite of the hazards of has ever had.
to determine if this territory- shall to bring “The Big Parade” and “Ben which continued close all the way $1100 insurance on the house and
the past- season, it was the best the
be added to your district because this Hur” to the Scenic in) the next few through. A number of the Lake $400 on the furniture which had been
Exchange had ever had. The largest GETS OIL OUT OF WATER
territory has neYer been included in a weeks. These are two of the Very Wales players could not go. The taken out through' J. F. DuBois. At
WELL NEAR DOTHAN, ALA, school district. v-iThe Board of Public biggest and most thrilling pictures game was played at Dundee and was the time of the fire Mrs. Register was
number of boxes of fruit shipped
A. C. Hootton has returned from a Instruction on July 1st passed a re inthe business: “The Big Parade” is a return game after the one played visiting relatives in Sanford.
through that organization, went out
week spent in his old home a t Dothan, solution ordering^ an election on the io w showing on Broadway at a top with that team here a week ago in
last winter.
Prominent members of the Ex Ala., where he was called on business. p a tte r of enlarging* the territorial M $2 while “Ben Hur” is on a tour which Lake Wales took the large end Government Main is
change feel hopeful of the future. At Cottonwood, about 14 miles from Im'its so as to include these sections, at the same top figure. They will if the score. The Twin Cities have
Interested in the
“The outlook is good,” said Vet Brown Dothan he -reports that oil is being for August 9th, and notice of such be brought to Lake Wales at prices a good team.
a fte r the meeting. “Polk county will pumped up in a common water pump, election is being published jn^iTAe of 50 and ' 85 cents and while Mr.
Growing of Grapes
have about 60 per cent of a normal down about 25 feet. Mr. Hootton Lake Wales Highlander.”
Remond doejs not hope to make any
*
George Husman, of theNBureau of
crop as far as we can figure now. does not attempt to explain how they
As_Mr. Huffaker points out, adding noney on1them he is determined that
Plant and Seed Industry a t Washing
The June bloom this year was a heavy get oil that way but brought back a the eight sections spoken of has added his people shall see the best there is
ton, who has charge of grape investi
one and no doubt our packing houses bottle of it which he left with Joe to_ the assesed valuation of the dis at no extra prices.
Another thing. No other picture
gations all oyer the United States,
will be running at this time next Btiggs as proof that the oil is there. trict and taking in the territory on
spent Saturday and part of Sunday
He says that the man who is pumping which the election will be held Tues house in the state will show these
year.”
^
ir. Polk county looking over the vine
uses the oil he pumps up with which day will still further add to the as films ahead of Lake Wales. They
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; to run the engine he pumps it with. sessed
valuation of the district. The may be shown simultaneously in a
Following are the figures on the yards and nurseries, says the B ar
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch There is a great deal of excitement result of
tow Record.
this will be to raise more few of the larger towns where the
eon, 75c.
20-tf about oil there and drilling on a real money for the Lake Wales schools. managers have had the nerve to buy weather for the dates listed, compiled
Mr. Husman is spending several
Hogs are among the chief enemies scale is likely to be, begun.
them but no one will see them ahead by the United States weather bureau weeks in the1 south looking over the
There
should
be
a
large
vote
for
the
to the young growth coming in on
station located at Mammoth Grove:
of Lake Wales audiences.
grape industry and has become es
proposition Tuesday.
cut-over longleaf pine lands. In tine j USE STEEL RAILS IN
High Low Rain pecially interested in Florida due to
“The Big Parade” will be here for
season hogs killed 8,320 two-year old
COAST LINE CROSSING
Dr. B. D. Epling is leaving Thurs three days, Sept. 12, 13 and 14 and Aug. 1
94
.05 the fact th at growing bunch grapes
73
longleaf seedlings on an acre tract. 1 Steel rails laid parallel within the day, August 11, for Atlanta, Geor there will be two shows a day so Aug. 2
95
71
.oe in this state differs so greatly from,
The seed, or “mast,” of longleaf pine track rails, have been used to make a gia. There he will join his family that everybody will get chance to Aug. 8
96
72
.00 the industry in other parts of the
-is devoured as food by hogs, and the first class crossing for the Coast who have been' visiting in Illinois see this great picture. “Ben Hur” Aug. 4
97
.00 country.
73
seedlings have a jthiek, spongy, •ine at Orange avenue near the Hotel for the past two months. The Eplings will be here for two days, Oct. 10 and
Frank Holland, county agent, was
mucilaginous bark on the roots much Wales. As track is relaid near here will then motor to the mountains of 1V and will also show twice a day
95
72 lot. .05 in conference with Mr. Husman dur
Average
sought by hogs in Die spring when it is planned to make all main cross
rth Carolina where the Doctor will As hardened a sightseer as Remond
J. E. HILLSMAN,
ing his visit and has information of
the ground is soft. This damage to ings of this type which Will make an spend his vacation with his famliy says the chariot races in “Ben Hur”
Observer.
interest for grape growers in the
the trees can be prevented only by extremely smooth as well as very He will return and resume his prac are- the most thrilling things he has
J. E. HILLSMAN,
county who wish to get in toiich with
fencing against the hogs.
durable crossings.
tice in about three weeks.
ever seen.
Mammoth Grove Abserver. ' him -'

DISTRICT BONUS
TO AMOUNT OF
$934,000 SOLD

HINSHAWHAS
FINE IMPORTED
STOCK ON HAND

NO “ORPHANS”
IN PLANS OF
SCHOOL BOARD

ASKS WHITE WAY
EXTENSIONFOR
NEW CLUBHOUSE

LOOK FOR BIG
CROP OF FRUIT
NEXT SEASON

REMOND LANDS
BEST FILMS IN
PICTURE WORLD

REGISTER LOST
HOME WHEN OIL
STOVEBLEW UP
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to rise when suddenly n large Turkish
force under Aehmet Agha appeared,
surrounded tbe town of Batak and
commander the natives to yield;
promising that not one of them shahid
be harmed. With a credulity unusual
in people having experience wlthTthe
“Unspeakable Turk,” the patfjot*
obeyed. Then the massacre bqtfan.
The prisoners—men, women and Chil
dren alike—were slaughtered like
sheep. Some took refuge in a church.
It was burned over their, heads.
Aehmet Agha received a decoration
from the sultan for this great killing.
At news of the outrage the six great
European powers sent a formal pro
test to the sultan. He had, earlier,
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
promised reforms, but had disre
garded bis pledges. Now he gave^ttte
( © b y D o d d , M e a d & C o m p a n y .)
envoys no satisfaction whatever. This
was the chance for which Russia
The Balkan P uzzle
F YOU will look over a map ot had waited. Twenty years earlier
Europe you will see three great Turkey (backed by England, France
peninsulas jutting Into the seas that and Sardinia) had beaten Russia in
wash the south shores of the conti the Crimea. The wound still rankled.
nent. The southernmost and farthest Russia, moreover, had for a long time
east of the three is known as the yearned to absorb her eastern rival
Balkan peninsula. It comprises 'J’ur- or to annex as much of the latter’s
Cey" in Europe, Grelce, Serbia, Bul territory as possible. The other na
?f allow
garia, Montenegro, eastern Roumelia, tions. t'tf-JC -j
Rumania and other lesser divisions. ing the “balance of power" to be thus
Incidentally, that same peninsula has shifted, and Russia had been abl$ to
for a thousand years been the hotbed find no occasion to promote oher
schemes. Now, under pretexteoi
of revolt, intrigue and violence.
No, other district of the same size fivenging the injuries Inflicted on RaTcontains so many races, nor so many
people who are so widely different in
religion, politics, customs and char
acteristics. This jumble of nationali
ties dwells side by side, yet never
blending. Turk, Greek, Bulgar, Al
banian and a half score ' of other
peoples live shoulder to shoulder, yet
each sharply divided from all the
others. The Turk is the bully of the
peninsula. The other races spent cen
turies tlghyne and intriguing ^against
ilisli'
various dlWciilHes in a common
Hatred flgains! Turkey. The Turks,
strongest of all Mahomet’s followers,
became >masters of the peninsula in
thie Thirteenth century, being at that
time toe foremost military power of
the world? ” • -. •< .
Most of the Balkan states are Chris
tian, For this reason, as well as be
cause of the frequent plots and re
volts against the sultan’s government,
Turkey has, from time to time, pun
ished ' her rebellious subjects by
wholesale slaughter and outrage. The
Armenian and Macedonian massacres
have, at one period and another,
aroused the horror of all civilized
countries;
In May, 1876, Bulgaria- and Herze
govina (then 'Turkish provinces)
started one of the periodical insur
rections. The.pea?ante of the Batak
district of Bulgaria’ we're 'preparing

sent month especially to the enforce
ment of the law with respect to the
bag limit, and to watch for possible
violations by the killing of doe or
other game.
No person in the employ of the de
partment, says the commissioner, will
be allowed to hunt during the August
season. This, he added, includes the
commissioner himself.

ie of Several Counties
Closed; Game Law W ill
Be Enforced
J. B. Royall, State Game and Fish
Commissioner, after inspection trip
over the state, finds that owing to
the hurricane last September, and the
damage by forest fires throughout
the . state during this spring, there
is. quite a shortage in the state’s sup
ply of game, and game birds. • With
this in view he has announced the
closing of the following Counties to
August: Deer Hunting, Polk, Lee, Col
lier, Sarasota, Manatee and Suwan
nee, together with several others in
different parts of the State, and it
is possible that a part of these and
others, will be closed during the whole
of next season.
Breeding grounds and game re
fuges are to be established in all
hunting are under plans similar to
that of Pennsylvania, which has
given that populous State an abund
ance of game, of every type. Mr.
Royall feels sure that with the help
and cooperation of the loyal citizens
and real sportsmen. He will be able
in a few days to make Florida, one of
the greatest states in the union for
both hunting and fishing.
“There have been a great many con
flicting reports concerning the New
Laws covering the Game an d F re sh
Water Fish of the state which, was
inacted at the last session of the leg
islature,” said Deputy H. M. Cobb in
visit to Lake W&le§ Wednesday,
“bul I assure you that \viieh you
‘
become thoroughly familiar with it
you will see .th at every section has
In view the protection of the wild
life of our great State, Roir Ohly for
"our Jlf&tfecUon and benefit but for the
benefit of the younger generation
as well. So let’s get behind the ef
forts of our State Game Commission
er and lend him every aid possible
in building Up our game and fish
supply,, and Also help him and his
deputies in protecting the same.” _
Florida’s ..op6n season for hunting
buck deer under the present game
law is Aug. 1 to Aug. 31, Fridays and
Saturdays only except that Polk and
some other counties are closed. Only
bucks may be legally killed. A clos
ed season of five years has been de
clared on doe deer.
State Game Commissioner J. B.
Royall sounds a note of warning to
those who would avail themselves of
this opportunity to hunt the wary
buck. “No game other than bucks,”
says the commissioner, “can be legal
ly killed at this ,time. -Any person
who violates the- lavhimscjtfiiable, upon
gun confiscated a»iL.33!S^fe’6nse re?:
voked.”
The commissioner calls special ate
tention to th at provision of the law
which makes it necessary for a per-'
son to purchase a regular county or
state hunting license before he can
purchase the special deer license
which is required before deer can be
hunted in Florida. County judges
have been supplied with all -neces
sary licenses.
The holder of a state .game, license
who purchases a special deer license
may hunt in all counties of, the .State
except those which have been closed
to deer hunting, for the present, and
those areas set aside for refuges; or
breeding grounds will be established
and posted by Oct. 1, This Will bf
sufficiently early to protest all wile
life within these areas during the'
general, hunting season which opens
Nov. 20.
The following counties are closed
to hunting, during August:^Alachua,
Broward* ..Charlotte, Collier, Dade, DeSoto, Escambia, Glades, Gulf, Hen
dry, Highlands, Hillsborough;.. Lee,
Manatee, Martin, Monroe, Okaloosa,
Okeechobee, Orange, Palm Beach,
Polk, S t.' Lucie, Santa Rosa, Sara
sota, Seminole, Suwannee, Sumter,
Wakulla, Walton and Washington.
The departmeht has a number of
deputies in the .field who will di
rect their attention- during, the pre-

TH E WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS

I

kan Christians, the czar declared war
(1877> against Turkey.
A Russian , army crossed the Dan
ube June 27. . GS!; July 18 General
Gkrarko made the difficult passage oi
the Balkan mountains and advanced
on Adrianople, but was drjven back.
In December he recrossed the Balkan
range, vanquishing a Turkish army 61
32,000 at Shipka pass (January 9,
1878). Osman Pasha, the sultan’s
best general, meantime had held his
own against the invaders and had at
length occupied the city of Plevna.
Here he endured for twenty weeks a
memorable siege against superior
numbers, but was in the end forced
to surrender. With the fall of Plevna
the Turkish cause weakened. Phillppopolis and Adrianopolis were taken,
and the Russian armies marched un
checked’on to Constantinople.
Here, however, with ,the fruits oi
victory within their very grasp, the
conquerors were halted by the powers.
The old menace of “destroying the
balance of power” seemed about to be
fulfilled, and the Russians were for
bidden to enter tbe Turkish capital.
By the peace treaty of San Stefano,
however, Rumanian Bessarabia and
part of Armenia were ceded to Rus
sia. Bulgaria was made a principal
ity with home rule; Rumania, Serbia
and Montenegro were declared free
countries, and Bosnia and Herzego-
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Sum m er
Feeding Pays

Eggs pay any time, but
when other flocks fall off
yours pay best. Feed
p len ty of protein now.
Hens need it for eggs
and fo r the c o m i n g
moult.

ALBERT SAFAR
Electrical Contractor
Estimates Gladly . Furnished
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
New and Repair Work.

P urin a P o u ltry C hew s

are. rich in egg building
and body building pro-

. , _ Telephone 74 and 165-L
LAKE WALES
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Lake Wales, Florida,-
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SUMMERLAKE WALES
Round Trip to
MONTREAL ..........$94.70
QUEBEC .... .........$103.75
BOSTON

...... $85.28

NEW YORK ......... 72.28
BALTIMORE

62.64

~ a t these
lo w prices

71.02

these and many other attractive
;n<! economical tours, have been ar
ranged for your pleasure. See and
nfjoy toe Seashore, Mountains and
Lakes. For details, call on or comMaunie.^te—
ivith— .

Liquid kills Flies.Fleas,
Mosquitoes, Roaches,
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed
Bugs, Moths, Crickets,
Poultry Lice and many
other insects.

CHOWS

iffiS S Q ii

ATLANTIC CITY

B ee Brand Powder or

vina came under Austro-Hungarian
N ize Baby
stray. So ended the Russo-TurkiSh
Teacher—“Who can give me a . sen
war of 1877-1878. Turkey, far from
profiting by her lesson, continued t< tence using the woijd-yA.vaupirt” Little
oppress her Christian ,provinces. It Able—“Avaunt \w haf a taunt when'
1886 massacres of Christians in An avaunt it.”—Hardware Age.
media, and even in Constantinople,
horrified dvlHzat|on; Christians in
Crele revolted, by way o? showing
their disapproval, and asked Greece
PURINA
to annex tbeir island. A Greek mili
tary force was sent to Crete. Turkey
POULTRY
at once declared war, thrashed Greece
in one brief campaign and wrung
from tbe beaten country a heavy war
indemnity.
The Balkan peninsula still teems
with plot, counterplot, intrigue, mis
rule and discontent. The ''Balkan
problem will, perhaps, never £e
r —
solved.

f i r E renem ieal Transport*tian
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I should be killed!
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The Coupe
The 4-Door
Sedan . .
The Sport
Cabriolet
Landau j
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(Chassis only)
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Offenng the naostamazmg quality in Chevrolet history^
today’s Chevrolet is the most popular gear-shift car the
world has ever known.
Quality in design! Quality in construction! Quality in
appearance and performance! Never before has a lowpriced car possessed them to such an amazing degree—
—because no other low-priced car combines the pro
gressiveness of Chevrolet and the diversified experi
ence, tliei vast resources and marvelous facilities of
General Motors.
Go with thecrowds and study today’s Chevrolet. Mark
w ell the aristocratic beauty of its lines—the superbly
executed details of its bodies by Fisher.
T h en go for a ride! Revel in the thrilling spurt that re
sults w hen you “step on the gas.” Delight in the smooth
operation—the swift sweep o f the passingmiles. Marvel
at the way the car hugs the road, the ease w ith w hich
it obeys the steering wheel, the promptness w ith w hich
it responds to the brakes!
H ere is quality obtainable at prices w hich reflect the
savings of tremendous production and w hich empha
sizes the willingness to share these savings w ith the
public.
S
H ere is the most desired object of Am erican life today;
a car of amazing quality—-for everybody, everywhere!

Check Chevrolet
Deliverfed Prices
T h e y in clu de the loweac
h an dlin g and financing
charges available.

ThcStandani
Rail road of
Die South

Comer Second Street and Johnson Avenue
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

: Phone 12&
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T H E RIDGE P O LE

They were asking him “Tim, Why
don’t you feed your dog?' ” “Tim,
What’s the jnatter with your <jog?”
‘Tim, What makes your dog so poor?”
His reply' was, “Me don’t know—ask
By THE BLUNDERER
him. “He board he self.” *
Would it* be possible to induce the
READ THE HIGHLANDER
egotist to release that hold of admira
tion th at he has upon himself and
place it in the hands of the people
among whom he lives, and trust to
them to properly adjust his true
value, and thereby be convinced that
the results he would obtain would
be infinitely more beneficial to him?
' Rather than the continuation of his
selfish mode of operation, which in
the end will avail him nothing but;
repugnance. Is he too deficient in
the principles that constitute genuine
manhood to warrant an effort upon
the part of his parent or friend, to re
claim him? Or is it within the pro
vince of man to make something of
nothing ?

Phhsphate comprises more than largest known deposits of phosphate
two-thirds of the 7,000,000 tons of rodi^zhaking it independent of foreign
fertilizer used in the United States fertttizer sources.
U
annually. This country possesses the

BY D. L. V.

KYOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL. >itEVEAL MANY SECRETS
Florida, which to my observation is the Big Giant who is conjured out of
IN LOVE, FINANCE. BUSINESS, .ETC. FOLLOW THESE INmade up of the trinity- consisting of illimitable space for the benefit of
TERESTNG ARTICLES BY A HANJHWRITING EXPERT.
the East and' West Coasts, with the the youngsters we so cutely.call the
Ridge in the center, has probably the “Kiddies” who have developed big
best average climate in the world with and gone off Bed Time Stories and
one exception. Now don’t all speak who ought any way to be sound
at once and claim to be that, excep asleep. Then after “the sleepy time” Know Your Sweetheart Know Your Sweetheart
tion. No. Miss Southern California, hour is mercifully passed, we tune
by His Handwriting
by His Handwriting
it isn’t you, nor you. Miss Colorado, in on piano solo concerts from Pittsthough you are certainly great,'ftor IbUrg ,to Petersburg and Jjazz • 'or
you, Lady Riviera, though you pos chestras from Chicago to Atlantic
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
sess a wonderful exotic charm. Ah, City—a mad world my masters and
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
sJEdltor, Character Reading Magazine.
yesi it is, you, the comely dark girl growing madder by the minute.
with the flower lei in her Shining hair,
I know this is heresy against the
Miss Aloha Hawaii—there indeed is a pomp of progress; men have been led
T h e D om ineering S w e e th e a rt
O bserving
climate that approaches perfection. to the stake for less. I hope no one
To be alert Is to be observing and
B ut the commonwealth th at bears the will be so unkind as to call the at the world makes way for the person
lovely name, Florida, stands foremost tention of “The Rambler” who who Is not Indifferent to life, but al
for 4? yedr around state to live in. writes a daily column in the fit. ways looking for the most value In
This for one reason or another has Petersburg evening Independent, to
E xecu tive '
been kept a profound secret, but peo The Ridge Pole’s dissertation on radio life.
ple’Ore'now beginning to find out the for that is the Rambler’s alter ego.
facts aboht this matter.
Heretics have uses. They help
A gentleman who has been here to make the world go round, instead
from the north for some weeks on of keeping it fiat. I can very well
business remarked to a prominent understand why the Ridge Pole is
Domineering,
Babsonian the other day; “Why I not unduly popular along the Ridge
©ne may hare much execudvt
thought people couldn’t live down and elsewhere. It is because
capacity without being domineering
here in summer and it is delightful” folks nowaday require their mental
I know personally a man in St. meat cut very fine and fed to them
One of the most pronounced sign# of
Petersburg who has made it his busi with a spoon aiid that they get in
executive activity and desire to carrj
ness to go North summer after sum Brother Brisbane’s daily syndicate. I
through one’s own ideas is the
mer, who plans next season tV spend always glimpse through it myself.
straight, horizontal stroke at the end
his vacation motoring from place to In his column of Aug. 2nd he is on
of words or within the words them
place in Florida, Believe me, that the Aqua-tana headed for Europe and
selves. The writing of Napoleon
mah is at last on the right track. he moralizes on death, science, the
Olear-cut writing with terminals Garibaldi, and Gladstone abounds wltt
You have the West Coast on the glori Stone Age, 12,000 years away. - Some runnlog on and upward Is character strokes like these.
ous Gulf, and the E ast Coast with the of his chat is excellent and some of istic Of the wide-awake fellow. There
Capitals like W, M, H, which begin
far glamor of the blue bronze waters it is the Big Bunk.
is an absence of selfishness In this with a straight, - concise /single stroke
oPttb*'grfeat Atlantic, for recreation
Now as this copy has to start for
and rest in the cooling and reviving Lake Wales we will' let the con person and so you will find that, his downward, also show the Individual
breezes th at flow or flutter in from gregation go Without the usual dis writing Is hot messy-looklng, but who wishes to lead in some form 01
these great expanses, and you also missal. Pass out quietly so as not to dean. Letters will be well formed, other.
but there wilt be a suggestion of angu
If these signs are coupled with othei
have the elevation of the Ridge coun disturb those who are' asleep.
larity to it which Indicates a shreWd, signs which mean selfishness ot
try. for beauty of lake and of land
DE LA VERGNE.
.alert mind.
scape with-a light and vital air, that
cruelty, we have a domineering na
The lower stroke of the y and g ture. Terminals curling back to tin
is a guarantee of long life and per
RATS
fect health—providing you leaven
The Department of Agriculture will be short and perhaps come up on left, tightly bound and closed a’s, o's
your living with judgment and I guess says rats are probably decreasing in the rlgfit hand side of the down stroke.
and s's, cruel, dagger like t bars
hone of us do that to any extent. nuthbers in the United States. Pre T-bars that are not running a little and vain fat loops to the y's and g*i
Here is Florida at your very door, sent-day sanitary requirements and toward the right and made firmly will would turn one with executive de
the ideal and you don't know it. And modern buildipg are‘having their ef be made witn a sweep b’afk' from the
folks if can’t be beat. Nevertheless fect. But in spite of all that has end of the word to the"t forming a sires Into a selfish domineering ng
people do beat it North at the first been done, the ra t is still man-kind's triangle, fb'us^shoudng reasoning power
But tha long horizontal line by it
chaitbe. What have I to say that? greatest enemy in the animal world. and vision.
Nothing except that it* is an Ameri The department has just issued a new * There will be few signs of the day- golf, minus the selfish signs combine!
with ft does not mean domineerin)
can habit. In spite of the manifold bulletin on Rat Control. It’s Farntmaterial blessings which used to be ers’ Bulletin No. 1533-F. I t points dreamer In the writing o f . one who qualities. Very oftea the best «*
enumerated for our benefit on out fhat you should rat-proof all new Is observing. Absence of many curves etattve is too generous to be reailj
Thanksgiving day, we Americans are buildings. Close all openings through and flourishes marks the keen-eyed understood by those who must tafa
probably the most unsettled and dis which rats can gain entrance. Re [w¥soa.
bis orders.
not m aka final judgm ent
N o te .— D o n o t m ate* fin a l Ju d g m e n t
contented people on the globe. We move all shelter for rats. Promptly u nNot#.—Do
til other s ig n s In w r itin g are studied.
g a t l l o t h a r s i g n s tn w r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d
have not the poise of the Englishman dispose' of all garbage, trash, and
(C o p y rig h t)
>5
" (C o p y r'lk h t.)1
and the;‘representatives of some other other waste on which rats can feed;
nations who give thanks daily th at Kill the rats! '
they are not as other men are but
Silage flavor in milk comes mostly
superior to them. In this group I
mu§t' include our second cousins be through the body of the cow. Feed
yond the Canadian border. The red- your silage immediately' after, never
son we Americans are'' for _the most before or during milking. L
part ih this frame of mind is because
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
instead :of incorporating real religion
Notice is hereby given to contractors and
into our insides, we fiU up with hot builders
th at seated proposals will be' received
a ir and the frequently with bad by the t/ity Council of the City -of Lake Wales,
Florida,
in their offices in Lake Wales, Qt
boozk. ‘ Therefore you cannot blame
construction of^-a’ Recreation Pavilion
the climate of this Perfect Penihsma the
Building, on Wednesday, August 3, 1927, at
because its inhabitants trek north 2
ward in summer. They are just fol ' Plans and specifications may be procured
George E. Jacobs, Care -Ridge Manor
lowing the will-of-the-wisps of their from
Development Co. office, Lake Wales, Florida.
unsettled spirits. They cannot say
39-4t?
with SE Paul “I have learned in what
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
soever state I am. therewith to be
(Publisher)
Serial No. 020428
content ” but flit from State, to State
DEPARTMENT
INTERIOR
in £he pursuit of variety hnd pleasure. U. S. Land OfficeOFa tTHE
Gainesville, Florida
But happiness is not So found. It is July 30, 1927.
a cautious bird and sometimes you -NOTICE is hereby given th at James W.
Zimmerman, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
havd’to sit'quietfy.-for hours,-to snare December
made Homestead Entry,
it, 'But whoever heard of any of us No. 020426,24,for1925;
SW% o f , S W S e c t i o n 18,
sitting quietly for five minutes at a Township 29 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee
has filed notice
of intention to
stretch, We either hie ourselves to Meridian,
make Commutation Proofs to /establish claim
'the nearest drug store, bowling alley, to the land above described before Clerk Cir
ball park- or in the evening hitch old cuit Court, .at Bartow, Florida; ;on the: i#th
of September, 1927.
lizzie- to th e shay and zip over to j dayClaimant
names as witnesses : '
. ,
some other burg.
If perchanee
Henry Charles,
of Lake Wales, Florida;
” we stay at home of a night, our prob- G. S. Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida; A>
Pi Stanley, of Lake -Wales, .Florida; ‘T. W.
■able peace is interrupted by the roar Webb,
of. Lake Wales, Florida.
'of the released radio, and our reverie
GEORGE C. CROM^
, Register.
is broken by the bed time story of 42-9t

OBSERVATIONS

Romance In B attle

There lived near one of the Okla
homa towns, a young Indian “buck”
known as Tim. He was unusualy
sociable for an Indian, and much in
clined to talk which 4s not common
among them. He was well known and
quite a favorite with all who knew
him. On some occasions he would
come tff town in his r e g u la r Indian
blanket style of dress. Perhaps the
next time he would be dressed in the
most modern style of “Pale Face”
toggery.
On one occasion he came to town
“rigged out” in his best, and his dog
came along with him, and as a very
common thing among all of them, his
dog was very poor and lean, almost
a skeleton. Everywhere he went the
boys were asking Tim about his dog.
Too many questions and too pointed
as Tim must have thought, I judge
from the answer he made them.

SEABOARD A ltt LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
NORTH BOUND
803
1:10 p. m.
892
1:30 a. m.
Cross State
428 Lvs.

2 :15 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
807
5:00 p. m.
891
8:10 a. m.
Cross State
427 Arvs. 2 :00 a. m.

King’s
Mate

By R eslta Forbes
W hether fiction or
drawn from the per
sonal observations of
that amazingly intre
pid woman, Rosita
Forbes, it is a rapidfire narrative of love
and a d v e n tu re — a
dram a enacted un
der strange skies and
vf unusual conditions. It
is more stirring than
any of the other ro
m ances which the
author has written of
the desert, of China
yr of the N-*ar East

Our Now Serial

E. J. SPENCE, T. P . A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales,’ Florida

The Highlander

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

Beginning About Aug. 12th
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familiar, -old “Sandwich Man” we
had one form of advertising that did
NOT pay! His wrinkled, old* smile . . .
his bell . . . and his grotesque outfit a t
tracted the passerby, BUT . . . few ever
noticed the text of the message on his “fore
$nd aft” signboards! Hence, LACK OF
RESULTS eliminated him as an Advertising medium long ago!

m-

BETTER EVERY DAY
He who does a little better every day
can look forward to very bright days
to come. Open an account with this
, bank and see how much you can ac
cumulate.
'
7
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts, com
pounded quarterly

J

And yet, some of you merchants still
p e employing “Sandwich Man” methods
m trying to attract the public. You rely
on window signs and displays to “play to”
a small passerby trade when you might be
reaching thousands and prospering through
the use of the
*

$
■M

K ,

Mr

ADVERTISING COLUMNS OF

THE HIGHLANDER
for R«tes * • * and ask about the
Bonnet-Brown Service o f forceful Illustrations and Ad Copy, maintained by this
paper for

.I/
m

YOUR EXCLUSIVE USE!

L

($)
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A5JGIJST_5j_J927
better element is attracted by better publicity—conduc
ing publicity—and this publicity should be broadcast by
and through one channel—the chamber of commerce.: !
' J, B. W O E T H I N G T 0 H
would suggest that this publicity should be continuous,
Editor and Publisher
not spasmodic. I would rather have one inch a week in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
a magazine, 62 inches in a year, than to have 48 inches
One Year in Advance $8.00 in one issue and nothing in the other 51 issues. I .have
Six Months ...................____________..............._$1.75
»LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Three Months
----- _________ _______ _—— ................... $1.00 often yearned for a year’s test of this one-inch-a-steek
WAVEBLY
publicity in a magazine of great circulation, but unfor
DUNDEE
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
tunately in my publicity work in Florida I never had. the
ALTURAS
LAKE
PIERCE
money
a
t
disposal
to
do
any
great
amount
of
national
Foreign Advertising Representative
advertising, oft times none at all. But I believe t am
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application
right in claiming that a page advertisement space Jut
City held their annual picnic at Lake Sunday.
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office into 62 parts will bring greater and more lasting results
Alfred
Thursday. The weather was
T he, “Good Will” club enjoyed a
a t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
than if used in one issue.
WAYERLY
all that could be desired and an en swimming
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by H arry M.
at Star Lake Fri
What
Florida
needs
today
is
to
sell
itself
to
its
own
joyable outing was held on the lake day. Lightparty
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
*
________ v _ _
refreshments were servpeople. I hear better reports about Florida from utter
shore.
Boating
and
bathing
furnished
This paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the United States strangers or returning visitors, than« I do from its own
day. Likht refreshments were servwithout extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
D. W. Avant of Davenport was a entertainment for the younger folks. fcU .'
people I meet. And when its people believe in the state,
Supper
was
served
at
6
o'clock.
Ice
Caller in town Tuesday.
“Ye Scribe” was misinformed re
j Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. other thousands will believe in it when approached with
Warren Barnett left for Orlando cream Was also served. The attend garding the illness of Mr. J. Shaw, his
W. B. POWELL.
Local notice of church and? lodge meetings free, but please send them sane and conservative publicity.
ance was/large and all thought it a
Monday.
m early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cento
son-in-law died a short time ago, but
great success.
an inch.
C. G. Davis left for Kissimmee
the last account of Mr. Shaw he was
in good heaitn.
Tuesday.
When in Trouble, Consult An Expert
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
Mrs. Riddling and Miss Bobbie Ed
Thos. Pease and his mother motored
wards motored to Haines City Tues
to Sweetwater, Tenn. last week. Mrs.
"BIBLE Thought, and a Prayer for the Day
day afternoon.
Pease will spend some time with he?
THE ONLY LIVING AND TRUE LORD:—For who
daughter while Mr.' Pease will visit
THE EXPEDITION ACROSS JAX BRIDGE
Mrs. H. Y. Thompson and sons,
in the heaven can be compared unto the Lord? Who
John McLain and family visited at- various places.
among the sons of the mighty can be likened unto the
Rosy editorials have echoed throughout south Flor James and Jack, are visiting Mrs. the R. C. Collier home Sunday.
Twenty ladies enjoyed Wednesday
Lord? Psalm 89:6.
ida over figures made public by somebody up in Jackson Thompson’s parents in Avon Park.
Mrs. Pete Collier spent Tuesday at afternoon d t the Kimball home-. - Af
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Edwards of
PRAYER: Speak Lord, for Thou hast called: Hear, ville who had counted the noses which crossed St. John’s
ter the program ice cream and cake
O my people, and I will testify unto Thee.
river bridge during the month of May. The figure? in Mountain Lake were callers in town Mrs. J. P, Skinner’s.
* Mrs. A. D- -Lamb visited at the were served by Madames Wester, Gil
dicated a great tourist expedition. What became of those Wednesday evening.
R. C. Collier home Tuesday afternoon. bert and Kimball, hostesse.
who crossed is mystifying hotel men.
Aubrey Stokes suffered last week
Miss Vida and Gertrude Collier
However, what we are worrying about has to do
An E ffort to Get Something for Nothing
spent Tuesday afternoon in Lakeland with a carbuncle on his hand. He left
with , those millions who stubbornly remain north of /this
DUNDEE
jby motor this week for a two weeks
and Mulberry.
bridge, when they ought to come to central and southern
(Someone signing himself “Ben Aul” in a letter to Florida and enjoy real life.
y, ,
Mr. and Mrs; M. F. Futch spent Vacation, going to Daytona and from
The Tribune a few days ago took up the subject of
Monday morning in Bartow on busi there goes to Washington, D. C. a
Our problem is to get them moving across fthe
Miss Rubye Crawford entertained ness.
“stunt advertising” which is not advertising at all, in bridge.
Mrs. S. W. Hiatt and daughter, Mrs.
Is
three of her Winter Haven friends
a manner that attracted the attention of everyone who
- . Mrs. J- P. Skinner and family went G. G. Cooley and children :of West
with
a
delightful
picnic
Tuesday
ah
And
this
is
more
of
a
-problem
when
a
group
of
pten
knows Anything at all about advertising. As Ben—if
Kissimmee Saturday to visit her Palm Beach were recent visitors at
th at be hjs name, very truly says,, the people who ad gather around a conference table to talk of advertising Lake Gordon. A swim was enjoyed to
the W. D. Haines home. Mrs. Cooley
daughter,
Mrs. Hughey. They
Florida.
■
s>^as>‘
before dinner with the results, >of
vocate “stunt” advertising, have that innocent confiding
was on her way to Fredericksburg,
turned home Sunday afternoon.
blistered
necks
and
arms.
After
din
«
•
There
are
people
who
earn
their
living
.in
the
"Ad
disposition that expects people to “whoop ’er up” for their
Va. where she will make her future
ner
they
hiked
to
the
ball
grounds
to
W.
H.
Stokes
and
family
of
Lake
vertising
profession.
We
never
heard
one
of
them
ball
home.
pet plans without paying anything for the service. There
was a time when the newspapers of the big Northern himself an "expert, 'But, if you want to meet an -advertis watch Dundee beat Lake Wales .3 to 0. of the Hills were Sunday guests at
Those
present
wereMisses
Rose
Mary
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pete
Col
ing
expert
you
should
attend
a
conference
called
fdr
towns might have done th at but it has passed long ago.
They have been stung too much. Little or no publicity the purpose of community advertising, not just hertr in Harris, Thelma Darby and Mary lier,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier return
is secured by stunt tricks and absolutely no real ad Eustis, but in Miami, Tampa, St. Petersburg, Oriahdo Elizabeth Fuqua of Winter Haven,
Connie Wood, L<ys and Margaret ed from Sarasota Tuesday afternoon
and elsewhere.
vertising. Read Ben’s lettjsr.)
These advertising experts are doing the state iSttcH Crawford.
where they have been* visiting for
harm.
1 " :'
the past week.
“STUNT” ADVERTISING
AUGUST 12th and 13th
Instead of admitting at the outset that they kfiow
Miss Annetta Collier came home
EUSTIS.—Mr. W. G. McIntyre of Lake City, in Tues nothing of the science of advertising, one of them Will
Tuesday,
_
She
has
been
visiting
her
day’s issue of The Tribune, advocated, the operation of a declare .that blotters, for example, offer Florida itsb«|St
LAKE HAMILTON
For all trains scheduled to ar
brother in Lakel&nd. Her many
motorcade from Florida to Chicago incident to the pro advertising medium. Another will proclaim that ritffily'
rive Jacksonville on Aug. 13th,
friends are glad th at she is home
posed Dempsey-Tunney battle, declaring that it seemed colored folders broadcast in the north will do for
again.
to him th at such a venture would be “real publicity for ida more than all the newspaper space ohe may buy. !>;;
Excursion tickets will be sold
Earl Shupe returned home frohi
Florida,” adding that 30 cars could be gotten in the
The Girls and Boys club gave Mr.
from Lake Wales to following
It strikes u s,. laymen though we are, th at adverti# Georgia Tuesday.
caravan from Lake City alone.
Townsend a surprise birthday party
ing committes all over the state are at a stand still
points: ft
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davies have re at his home last Friday night. They
Mr. McIntyre’s idea, which he calls “a real good because they are afraid to admit their ignorance offthe
turned
from
a
visit
to
Tampa.
gave him a beautiful hand-painted
stunt,” if effected would be a stupendous undertaking. great profession of advertising.
Atlanta, G a ......
.....$16.50
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson left Tues picture, after which a birthday sup
His tetter indicates that he’s a man of action. In con
Augusta, <ia................ ..... 14.50
These gentlemen individually would call a physician
per was served. Every one had a
cise form he has the scheme all doped out. He believes if they were ill. They’d/hire an architect to plan their day for Washington on a visit. '
Birmingham, Ala ..... ..... 20.50
th at out of it Florida will get a million or so dollars of home. But the calling in of advertising counsel seems
Baxley, Ga........ ..... ..... ..... 12.25
Mrs. Langston of Haines City was nice time and Mr. Townsend was sure
enough surprised.
‘Tree” publicity.' He doesn’t use the word “free,” but 45 to be beyond their comprehension.
Charlotte, N. C.......... .. ..... 23.00
in town Tuesday.
out of 50 men Who use this word “publicity” are well
Columbia, S. C. ......... .....: 17.50
We are not gumshoeing for any advertising agency^
and Mrs. W. C. Rubush were
aware of the fact that they hope to get something for We wish more of them would recognize our own medium in Mr.
Chattanooga; Tenn...... ....: 20.50
Bartow
Thursday
on
business.nothing. They want newspapers to boost something or as the best means for reaching the pfeople of Lake coun
Cordele, Ga.................. ...... 13.50
Mrs. Mary Harry and son, Jim
l a k e o f t h e h il l s
other and people to talk it and whoop it up and do not ty, but we do observe that big corporations entrust their
Cochran,-Ga. ............... ..... 14.00
mie,
were
the
guests
of
Mrs.
Tom
want to pay one cent for the service.
Eastman, Ga....... ........ ..... 13.50
advertising problems to men who m ake-that profession Sample of Haines City Sunday.
Greenville, S. C. -1........ ..... 20.50
To make the motorcade trip Mr. McIntyre proposes their life’s study.
Miss Fern Rubush is spending her
Hazelhurst, Ga. ......... ...... 12.75
We are not saying that there isn’t advertising talent
the expense would not be less than $100 per person.
Mrs. J. w. Davis is. spending a few
Hawkinsville, Ga................ 14.00
Multiply this by the 30 Lake City publicity seekers whom in the state of Florida, but we have noted, in attending vacation in Tampa this week with her wekes with Tampa friends.
Macon, Ga..................... .... 15.00
Mf. McIntyre thinks he can get and the total is $3,000. conferences, that such talent never answers the roll call. sister, Mrs. C. C. Davies.
Mrs. Harrison of Waverly was an
Spartanburg, S. C........ ..... 20.50
Mrs. G. Watkins and daughter, Mrs.
If Florida -is to get more people to cross( Jackson
If Lake City will turn over $3,000 to some recognized
over Sunday guest at the Moule home.
Tifton, Ga. ................. .... 11.50
advertising agency (and I’m not in that business) and ville bridge it will have to delegate the question of ad Gladys Miens will leave on Friday for
Mrs. Inman of Bartow was a guest
Valdosta, G a ._______ .... 11.5©
instruct it to spend the money for legitimate advertising, vertising to people who make advertising their pro Deleuan, 111., for a three weeks visit.
fession—Eustis Lake,;Region.
j Mrs. Scofield of Pennsylvania who; Wednesday of Mrs. Fred Smith.
Lake City will get all that it pays for.
Liberal Return Limits
Rev. Wilson was making calls in
spent the .winter in Lake Hamilton
Stunt advertising is always a stupendous undertak
For
Information Call on
our
burg
Wednesday
afternoon.
has had a stroke of paralysis.
ing, Any windstorm is. •
3
R.
J.
ALEXANDER,
Agent
Prayer
meeting
Tuesday
evening
'M
r.
and
Mrs.
L.
B.
Rackley
and- Florida has spent millions on “stunt” advertising, and
An Editor’s Troubles
’ Coast Line 'Station
f'amily have returned fro mtheir vaca at, the Moule home.
the thousands she jhas spent legitimately fin ah advertisPhone 11
Mrs, Harris and son, Loyd, were
tion trip in Georgia.
Jrig- way have brought her fa r greater returns. Prestige
guests
last
week
at
the
C.
Shields
isn’t gained by honking horns. Dignity isn’t served by
Mrs. Gumore and son, Juniofc, of
tooting automobile horns; Florida has a luxurious climate------WHEN I f RAINS IT POURS
*
Lakeland spent the week-end here* home .
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.
to sell; a high class farming land which requires brains,;
G - j Z
Redic is one of the force at
Rhodesbilt Arcade !-: Phone 184
’ Not since we have been publishing the News have with her sister, Mrs. Everett Jones.
capital and training. Florida hasn’t a single “iMSS appeal,’ we had quite as much trouble, all at the same time, as
Mr. Linsey of Tampa, president of tbe' .qil well at Bartow. He is an old
but' does appeal to people of wealth and ambition. The we had the past two weeks. The week before the lin o Home Mission ’Board, visited friends time oil man.
crpwds that would line the street curbs to see a motor went on the blink and we had to call on Bert Freemaii at here Wednesday.
Star avenue is being beautified with
cade of such proportions pass a given point would just Avon Park for the use of his machine to get out,Awe
Miss Estelleen Stemburg was the Australian pines furnished by C. Hinas "soon throw rotten eggs as applaud a fight, s Mob could not get a factory man to come in and doctor it -up,
shaw with the work of placing them
action is seldom intelligent.
1
!% our: operator and news reporter were both sick and^up guest of Miss Kitty Sue Edwards done by property owners..
Sunday.
Against great quantities of news that will, come to Thursday night we did not have a line of type 4et
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stokes, Jr. and
Miss Virginia’ Rogers, of Winter
from the ringside and preliminaries leading to.it/- Flor- for last week’s issue of the News to come out the n'isxt
dia’s motorcade woiildn’t get more than an inch in a coun day. In desperation we called on the operators at Jick Haven spent Sunday • with LOrena son, Francis Lee, had 7:30 dinner
with the Rhodes home in Dundee i
try weekly, published on Thursday after the boys got Worthington’s and Bert Freeman’s shops, and although ^Hargrove.
back home.
Miss
Jean
Freese
of
Haines
City,
the big Dempsey-Sbarkley fight was going on that ni|Fht,
The “stunt magicians” who infested Florid* some those fellows cam e'to-our rescue and set several galMtys was, the guest . of Nita Conrad Sun
years back have much to answer te r when St. Pete of matter for us, ‘with which George, even th o u g h t? day.
opens the gate. Their influence is still felt, and by was not able to work, managed to get up enough- master
Dr. A. S. Hargrove accompanied
honest people such as Mr. McIntyre.
Friday morning to ’get the sheet out, and but very little Mrs. Jack Janjes to Bartow hospital
Florida needs advertising, Mr. McIntyre, bought and late, at that. We are indebted to Jack Worthington And on Tuesday where she will undergo a
paid for newspaper and magazine space. We read much Bert Freeman and their operators for helpihg us out“of medical treatment. sSgpPT; ■ ;
" —**,}
■
•o f' the number of people who crossed St. John’s -river the hole and to Mr.' Schaffer for helping to get our Ma
The Twin City Ball Leagues play
bridge in Jacksonville during the month of May. - The chine in order again. We are glad this tough break caine
people who are still on the other side of th at bridge—the during the slack season, for had it happened a couple of ed in Alturas on Thursday. The score
13 to 6 in favor of Twin City
ON SATURDAY ONLY
people who can afford to hve in Florida—offer us our months later we would have suffered a serious delajfL— was
Leagues.
advertising problem, the problem being to get hold of Frostproof News. ,
■ p
The many friends of Mrs. W. J.
the money with which to j»ay for legitimate advertising,
It is a pleasure to help, Brother Ruhl, for we krfoW Richards' are ?sorry .to -learn of her
On all Diamonds Set, Initial and N ovelty
and the squelohing of advertising “experts” who sit if hie ever need help you are always obliging.
W i
and glad to know she is im
in on committee meetings and propose stunts:
■_______:__________ - - * u jllness
proving.
Rings. A wide range. Get yours now at a :
Mr. McIntyre has the will to do—th at’s laudable.
Now let him go to a recognized advertising counsellor, just
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conrad and son,
as he would go to a physician were he sick, or to an
Borden, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs;
big saving, new arrivals of'W atches and s
Aged W riter An A rtist’s Model
architect had he to build a home. Advertising is carefully
E. R. Kimball were in Lake Placid oh
planned selling, based on something more than pennants
business Wednesday.
Chains, Mesh Bags and Silverware.
and auto signs which say that “ If you can read this sign
Mrs. Mary Harry and son, Jim
You’re too- dam close—Rahrah, Nebraska.”
• In a tetter ’received recently from D. Orrine Mar- mie accompanied by Mrs." John Rote'
BEN AUL.
goune, the veteran newspaperman,, knowp to hundreds of ertson and Mrs. Anne McKinney were
East Hillsborough countians, -especially the. older, genera in Tampa Thursday.
POWELL KNOWS FUTILITY OF STUNTS
tion, tells of an interesting experience with a would-?be
Mr. and Mrs. George H. King ack
(Willis - Powell joins in the indictment of “stunt” artist.—says the. Plant City Cburier.
companied by Irvin King and Mr. and
advertising in a letter to the Tribune in Wednesday’s
According to the letter, Mr. Magoune; was halted Mrs. S. J. Edwards motored to SeJewelry and G ifts
paper. Powell, as well as any man in :Florida knows recently while on one of his strolls through a Pennsyl bring Sunday.
the futility of the “stunt” stuff and the value of paid vania-city by a photographer, who asked permission to
Phone 299
:
Aread Bldg.
Loreen Simpson was. badly burned
advertising space in newspapers and magazine. His “snap his picture.” In the conversation that followed re
morning .when she accidental
le tter)
•
lative to the reason for the request, the photographer Friday
INDIAN SPRIN GS,\!a.—It was refreshing, indeed, explained that he had been sent on an apparently diffi ly ran into a bucket of boiling hot
to read in your paper the article from “Ben Aul” who cult mission. His duty wqs to obtain the likeness of “a water, phe is geting along as well
%
wrote an indictment against stunt advertising, and parti gentleman of the old school;” After diligent search the as could i be expected:
Miss Jmcille Castlebery who hafe
cularly the idea advanced to inaugurate a motorcade from photographer encountered the likeable personage of the
Florida to attend the Dempsey-Tunney fight to be held popular writer of historical sketches and the good defeds been visiting her friend, Miss Lorena
Hargrove for the last few weeks re
in Chicago.
of his neighbors. Mr. Magoune consented, to pose.
Twenty-four years as a publicist in Florida I have
The exact use to be made of the photograph* appears1 turned tp her home in Pelham,; Gi,
i j
been approached'by well-meaning citizens on a thousand to be a matter of conjecture to the veteran writer. In •Sunday. »
stunt devices, from wheeling wheel-barrows across the his. good-natured manner, Mr. Magoune suggests himself
John Ijiniare who has been stayiiig,
country to advertising on fusilages of planes and dropping as an artist’s model. .
at Tampa spetn the week-end here.;
advertising m atter over cities'.
'
But to Magoune, his ability to pose as any artist’s On his 'return he was accompaniejl:
I never could understand why the valuation of these model of inspiration is but an act of passing moment; by his mother, Mrs. Mary Pinipre ah$
publicity stunts was always placed at a million dollars,
----- ,------- ■
'
-little grandaughter, Mary Glenn Com;-,
but in every case I was told the stunt meant a million
Mr. Magoune- canvassed this section for The High sey^who will visit her daughter, Mrs,
dollars’ worth of publicity. In truth, the advertising lander about a year ago ancf many motorists will recall Jim 'Coursey a short time.
value was- nil, and I believe, in many cases detrimental the man with the long white beard whom they gave "a
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sample and son
to the interests of the community.
lift to along the highway. A fine old gentleman and a of Tampa; Dr. and Mrs. M. Sample
Fifty dollars will be paid for informa
If Florida would put every publicity device before printer of the old school.
ofH aines City, Mrs. Tom Sample and
its trade bodies, and its citizens let the secretary, of the
son,
Tom,
Jr.,
also
of
Haines
City
tion
about robbery of Lake Wales Phar
publicity committee, pass upon its merits without being
were
the-guests
of
Mrs.
Mary
Harrjf
unduly influenced by supporters of the Chamber of Com
macy Sunday, July 24th, which leads to
Sunday at a family reunion. MrS.
merce, the money appropriated for publicity would be
-IN
F
LORI
DAi
J.
E.
Allen
and
son,
George;
of
Tammore wisely spent.
the apprehension and conviction of the
!pa were also guests of Mrs. Harry’s j
A Florida community will expend $350,000 for a dog
I
Sunday.
offenders. Will those whose checks we
racing plant and choke to death on spending $3,500 for
I -W. T. Dubois collided with the
a playground for children, and another $3,500 for a
WANDERING GOVERNORS
cashed that day please stop payment and
Haines City Bakery truck on the highphysical director. This means it will make a bid for the
Col.1. franklin O. King, in a witty sally, said th at he [way
in
front
of
Derns
Filling
Station',
sport” who is here today and gpne tomorrow—and gen
give us a duplicate so as to reduce the loss.
oi trading a piece of Orange countv
Pn+u cars
pars were badly damaged.
wi None
favor of
county for a 1Both
erally leaves with his. pockets lined with the' community’s was in lavor
tleXaS S?
c®uld r?1®e, 0UT T?-wn I,olicemen- of them were seriously injured exmoney—-against one family with three, to five children, a
J ’¥
amend the motion of Colonel King and extend Cept L. T. Byrde, Jr. an occupant of
home-builder, a future citizen, who was sold on the com t'ko dtrade,
so
as
to
trade
of Florida for a slice the ~Bakery
"
truck had several gashes
munity .'-because of the playground, the churches, the of Maryland so that we ac a piece
n ‘grow our own governors, on his face.
schools and the fine social atmosphere.
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COAST LINE
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C. G. NELSON

t i

th in g ^ a n J S
«
at Lake Alfred
‘
LAKE HAMILTON., Aug. 4.—The
cause of debasing things.dead-game sports and touts be-[field to Florida.-~prlando Reporter-Star.
Moving Warfield to Florida would be a first rate Community Sunday school and
Florida will only be as great
-its people. The | thingI Htoi ido.
B There’s an A-l man.
g§ 1 Presbyterian Sunday school of Haines j

$50 REWARD

Robt. W. Murray
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WILLIAMS TOLD
ROTARIANS ALL
ABOUT ROTARY

schools.
“Of course the district will at the
same time bring in some added pup
ils, but the added responsibilities will
notf equal the added assets as these
sections are sparsely populated and
it seems to me and to every member
Of the local trustees that there should
be sa large vote in favor of this an
nexation.7

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Henderson of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harrell motor.ed to Sebring on business Thursday. Orlando, formerly of this city, stop
Norman K. Axtell returned from a ped over a few hours Thursday to call
on old friends while passing through
general tour of the north Tuesday.
Gharles Grimsy and Mr. Bopeh from a motor trip to Bradenton. Mr.
Mrs. Henderson are the parents Lakeland Man Speaker at
motored to Tampa Sunday returning and
of Mrs. Sam Allen of Orlando. Mr.
Monday.
Tuesday Meeting; Avon
Allen was formerly with the Florida
Joyce and Lucille Langford of Public Service here and now with the
Coming 18th
Frostproof were in Lake Wales on ;company ~at Orlando.
Tuesday.
Joe Lynch of the Swan store and
N. W. Remond of the Scenic theatre son, Joe, Jr., went to Bartow Sat
Joe Briggs finally came across with
returned Thursday from Atlanta urday night after the store closed
where he has been since Sunday.
and then on to Tampa with Mr. Swan his program for the Rotary club Tues.rw’. day, bringing Charley WilRaymond Vara returned Thursday for a trip down the bay on his yacht
I liams, a former president of
from an enjoyable stay with his Sunday. They went more than 50
5 the Lakeland club over for Crossland Getting Every
miles down the bay, passing out into
uncle in 'Bradenton.
a talk on Rotary Education.
the
gulf
beyond
Egmont
Key.
Joe
th in g Ready; School
Mrs. Louis Parker spent last week
with her brother, H. E. Whitehead says the fish were baiting fairly good, Mr. Williams made a fine talk, giv
too.
Grounds Improved
ing his conception of Rotary and tell
and family of Plant City.
Mrs.
B.
F.
House
of
Alturas,
sister
ing
what
is
being
done
in
other
clubs
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut left Thurs
day to spend the remainder of the of Mrs. T. B. Langford of this city in this vicinity and in' the world. He
Mr. C. E. Crosland and family have
week with friends at St. Petersburg. and well known here, is in the Lake felt that every Rotarian should make
-Miss Helen Haisley returned to her land hospital where she underwent it a point to be well informed on arrived and aXe pleasantly located in
serious operation some three weeks his club and to be so, should read the lit Die Frink house on Tillman avenue.
home in Lakeland Sunday.after spend aago.
Her many friends will be glad Rotary magazine carefully.
MrF Crosland, who is to be principal
ing Saturday with the Carey’s here.
to know that she is doing well though
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, sang a couple of the • schools this year, is busily
Charles Grimsby motored to Avon she will have to be in the hospital two
engaged, arranging to open the high
Park on Wednesday combining a busi weeks still before she will be' able to of numbers, accompanied by Mrs. Lee school on Labor Day, Monday, Sept.
A. Wheeler to close the program.
ness and pleasure trip.
return home.
Cliff Harper and Clarence 'Boswell 5.^ <Mr. Crosland is an educator of
Lester Davis returned Tuesday from
Game Warden H. M. Cobb was in of the Bartow club were visitors. wide experience .and the school trus
a visit in his home town of Rock- Lake Wales Wednesday morning and Morris Jones, brought up the chal teed feel that they have made no mis
mart, Georgia.
paid The Highlander a pleasant little lenge of the Kiwanis club for a game take in engaging his services.
The grammar schools will open four
- Louie Corbett expects to leave for call. Mr. Cobb is much pleased with Thursday and Jesse H. Shelton was
Asheville, N. C. on Sunday where the provisions of the new game and named as chairman to put on the weeks later than the'high school on
he will spend his vacation.
fish law which will go far toward con game. A full report of it will ap Oct, 3.
.The pupils will find that many
Miss Elizabeth Randolf expects to serving the state’s wild game. Mr. pear Tuesday.
The game with Avon Park will be changes have been made at the
leave Saturday for her home in Cobb says that Commissioner J. B.
Royall intends to do his best for en played on Thursday, Aug. 18, and the schools. The high school auditorium
Greensville, Miss.
forcement,
too.
meeting of the club usually held on will have a fine curtain and much
Norman Bunting motored to Tam*
J. J. McDonald was operated on by Tuesday that week will be postponed scenery so that it will be possible to
pa Friday where he is doing some
Dr. Lancaster at the Gordon Keller to Thursday noon. Jay Burns has get greater use from it.
auditing.
TJie school grounds have been land
charge of the next program.
Brooks Mayo and Buck Enzor hospital in Tampa last Friday morn
scaped •b y . the Hickory Hammock
ing
for
a
bad
case
of
hernia.
“Mac"
motored to Ft. Meade Thursday to
Nurseries and are looking fine. Cocos
is coming along nicely and will be
>visit friends and relatives.
Phypwsa palms donated by the Hic
Out before long. Mrs. McDonald was
Margaret Grace and Ruth Jones with him at the time and has been
kory Hammock Nurseries have been
motored to Frostproof Wednesday to spending most of her time near his
planted along the Sessoms avenue
visit friends.
side of the grounds and shrubbery in
bedside. Her mother lives in Tam
thejcorners of the buildings and -at
: Mrs. T. B. Langford left Monday to pa and she has been visting her.
oth^r points where it will add to the
Spend a week or so as the guest of Mae \vouId be glad to have his friends
her sister, Mrs, B. S. Sutton at Lake call.
land,
:iil Economical Enjoyable—
T. H. Hammond expects to leave
Sunday for Dade City where he will
Clark Advises All to Vote *jra. ,
spend his vacation with friends and
for It at Election on
Relatives.
Mrs. J. K. Enzor and soil, J. K.
Tuesday
Enzor, Jr., Mrs. Eddie Stephens and
no
TO
son, Junior, and Mrs. Frank Scaggs
motored to Tampa Wednesday.
“Every tax payer in Lake Wales
mSeashore, Mountains,
Mrs. T. H. Hammond'and Miss Ena
and in the district' should .vote at
expect to leave Sunday for BrooksLakes
ville, where they will visit friends. Says Florida is Not Alone the special election Tuesday in favor
of
the
proposition
to
take
in
six
sec
Thursday and'Friday, Aug., 18
They will also visit in Dade City.
tions in Township 29,” said John D.
ahd 19, on trains due. to arrive
in Slowing Down of
Miss Ruth LangifOrd who -s|>ent
Clark, a member’ of the local board,
Jacksonville, Friday, Aug. 19
most of last week with her sister,
yesterday.
Business Conditions
ROUND TRIP FARE
„Mrs. B. H. James at Avon Park, re
“It will add to the real estate val
turned, to her. home in Lake Wales.
uation of six sections of land to the
Edith Langford, former Spanish
and also the valuation ' of
The Kiwanis club held their week district
teacher in the Lake Wales High
about a ' mile of railroad track, all
ly
’meeting
Wednesday
at
the
Hotel
school, was a Visitor in Lake Wales
Wales. J, A. Curtis arid of which will be of considerable aid
TO
.on Tuesday. ,
the district” in increasing its as
Arthur Hutchens were in tosessed
valuation,
thus
enabling
tlje
Mr. and Mrs, . L. S. Carey and
Altapass, N. C..................$26.47
charge of the meeting. A
daughter returned from a pleasure
Anderson, S. C................... 23.22
general meeting, .was held district to raise a larger sum for its
trip through Indiana and Illinois Sat3*
Ashford, N~G7r" / ' v
25.87
and
L.
H.
Kramer
of
the
Chamber
of
urday. .
Asheville, N. C................. 25.72
Commerce gave an interesting ac
Balsam, N. C. ................. 26.72
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis and fam count of his trip north which all en
Beaufort, S. C. ............... 16.57
ily motored to Tampa Wednesday joyed. Mr. Kramer pointed out that'
Best Motion Pictures
Black Mountain, N. C. .... 26.07
where they will spend a number of Florida .is by no means alone in ex
Brevard, N. , C . ........... 26.67
days with Dr. and Mrs. Opre.'
periencing a slowing dwon in business
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Charleston, S. C.............. 18.1?
Ed Fooser is riding around in a conditions but that the same situation
Greenville, S. C, ............. 23.67
new “70” Chrysler sedan bought of obtains- all 'over-the north and east
Hendersonville, N.-C, ....... 24.92
She Scenic Highway Garage through as well. He found that there is a
Johnson City, T enn.......... 28.82
Sales Manager Jack Powell.
great deal of interest in Florida and Program Week of August 8th to 13th
Lake Junaluska, N. G. .... 26,62
Mrs. Robert Ward and little daugh said his reports from automobile and
Monteagle, Tenn. ............ 28.52
—MONDAY—
ter, Mattie Ruth, spent Thursday with tourist agencies and the railroads
Norfolk, Via....... ........ „».... 32.77
“THE NOTORIOUS LADY”
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bradford and were that Florida would see a big
Portsmouth, ,Va. ..........,.r... 32.77 .
winter.
Brilliant
drama
of
Darkest
Africa
family of Central avenue.
Raleigh, N. C. ...... ...... 27,07
with
Next week’s meeting has the regu
J. Hardin Peterson, of Lakeland,
Richmond, Va..................... 32.77
city attorney; was over Wednesday , lar program committees with . Dave Lewis Stone, and Barbara Bedford
Rocky Mount, N. C. ....... 28.57
Taylor
as
chairman
in
charge.
a-j-'
v
—..Also
—
night and Thursday morning to at
Rutherfordton, N. C. ..... 24.92
“Stop
Snookums,”
Comedy
tend meetings of the city council.
•Saluda, N. C. ...... ..... ....... . 24.47*
Pathe
News
Sewanee, Tenn. ................. 28.42
X Mrs. J. W. Snipes and two daugh
Spartanburg, S. C. ........... 23.17
ters of Tampa, formerly of Lake
— TOES DAY —
-Spruce Pines, N. C. ....... 26.57
Wales, were in the city, Wednesday
“VARIETY”
^Switzerland,
N. C. ........_ 26,32
calling on old friends.
With Emil Jennings and Ly# De Putti
-Tullahoma, Tenn............. 28.67 ’
Mr. and Mrs. Mabry K a m il were
,T*- Also —
Tryon, N. C .................... 24,17..
the dinner guests, Thursday everting
“Wild Wallops,” -Bill Dooley Corned^
Unaka Springs, Tenn....... 28.12
df Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bradford.
Pathe
News
i
^Virginia Beach, Va. ..... ..„'33.2f;
Cater in the evening they attended the
Walhalla, S /C . ....
24.67dance a t D ixie .Wales.
—W E D N E S D A Y —
Washington,
D.
C.
..........
3637
“MARRIED
ALIVE”
'j Mrs. W. A. Crowther returned Wed
Waynesville, N. C ............ 26.72
With- All-Star Cast
nesday afternoon from a .visit ih Will Be Repaired , a t Con
Wilmington, N. C............ 26.32
Ifiloxi, Mississippi; She., has been
— Also —
- Fares proportional from other
tractor’s Expense; New
spending some time there .with hex
“A Wolf in Cheap Clothing,”
points.
sister who is a resident of that city.
Animal Comedy
Tickets good until mid
Road
is
Sought
Road To the Yukon — Varieties
* Rev. S. A. Tinkler left Monday
night August 31, on all
pjotoring through t o ' Louisville, Ga,„
trains; an Pullmans on
—THURSDAY —
HSe with his family will spend several
payment of necessary
There is about 500 feet of the new
LEATRICE JOY in
Weeks in Tennessee with Mr. Tink
- charges; no stopovers
“VANITY”
ler’s mother and other relatives. sewer in North avenue in the colored
allowed.
quarters where sand keeps filling up
They will be away a month.
— Also —
Tickets and information from
the
manhole.
City
Engineer
White
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bartleson and Mrs.
any A, C. L. Agent or
some time ago called the at “Goose—Land,” Alice Day Comedy
Roy Karshner and daughter, Char hurst
R. J. ALEXANDER, Agent
tention.
of
council
to
this
and.
Con
— F R I D A Y —
lotte, motored to Tampa Wednesday tractor Charles R. Jlorton of Houston;
A. C. L. Station
moipning returning in the evening of Texas, Was notified. City Attorney “The Challahehs and the Murphys”
LAKE WALES, FLA.
With Marie Dresser, Polly Moran,
the same day.
Phone 11
Peterson had a letter from him say
Sally O’Neil and Lawrence Gray
Robert W. Murray who with Mrs. ing he had moved his men ont of the
C.
P.
LAMAR,
T.P.A.
.
— Also —
Murray a n d .. the family have been state but to go ahead -and get the
Rhodesbilt Arcade'
spending a vacation at his old home work done and he -would see it was “Her Husky Hero,” Johnny Arthur
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Comedy
at Athens, Ga., returned Wednesday. settled for.
Phone 184
Aesop’s Fables
Mrs. Murray and the children will
The city engineer was instructed to
stay for several weeks, yet.
"get an estimate of the cost and let
— SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs, Gharles H. Williams Mr. Horton know. One of the man
BOB CUSTER in
of Lakeland Were in Lake Wales holes where sand accumulates has
“The Dead Line”
Tuesday. Mr. Williams who was the been cleaned twice but more sand
— Also —
former president of the Lakeland Ro keeps coming back. It is thought a
“Rooms for Rent,” Andy Gump
tary club, made an address for the joint .or perhaps a Y connection to a
Comedy
Lake Wales Rotarians.
property line was not sealed.Felix-Krazy Kat
Mr, and Mrs, C. T. Hummer of
W. L. Springer some time ago call
Dundee were in Lake Wales on busi ed attention to the need of a "'clay
ness yesterday. Mr. Hummer is post road up Seventh avenue to the Sea
master of Dundee, and Mrs. Hummer, board or near it on the east side of
who is known widely for her work the new fill.- City Engineer WhiteWouldn’t You Like to
among delinquent and dependent girls, burst submitted figures showing the
is probation officer of the county.^ cost of the road, grading, fill, etc.,
ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS SOME EVENING
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell left would be about $1500, using Bartow
Thursday for New York. Mrs. Camp- clay for-a surface. Such a road would
hell will spend her vacation in Man- give people who live north of the Sea
With a MOVIE in Your Own Home
nituck Long Island while Mr. Camp board track on the East shore of
bell will do some special audit North Lake Wailes a wya to get into
ing work for the Fishers Island club the city.
a t Fishers Island, New York.
M o r s e s P h o to S e r v ic e
W. C. T. U. ANNUAL PICNIC
Howard Walde of Lake of the Hills
The regular meeting of the W. C.
has taken the place of Vers Cleveland
at No. 9 in the Rhodesbilt Arcade can put on such an entertainment
in Edwards Quality Shop while T. U; will be held next Tuesday, Aug.
for you, consisting of local views, some or the new
Cleveland Is on his vacation. How- 9, at 4 o’clock with Mrs. C.A. Moule at
and is a good salesman and a really Lake of the Hills.
EASTMAN CINEGRAPHS
fine chap. Mr. Edwards- is to ’be
After a short business session a
complimented on being able to se picnic and. general good time will
ox Plays, Travelogues or Comics, from the Kodascope Libraries
cure such fine help.
be enjoyed. AH members with their
families are cordially invited to at
\ ’ ASK UJS ABOUT IT
SEE IT
tend.
Those wishing conveyances
FIRST IN
please call Mrs. G. 3. Hurlbut or- Mrs.
THE HIGHLANDER
3. N. Jones.

HIGH SCHOOL TO
OPEN SEPT. 5TH;
| GRADES ON OCT. 3

S

ANNEXATION IS A
GOOD THING FOR
SCHOOL DISTRICT

KRAMER TELS
KIWANIANS OF
A BIG WINTER

Excursions

PAG E F IT !

appearance of the grounds} The Missionary Society
grounds have been graded and have
never looked better than now.
Hears Basis for an
Some new courses are being added
Agricultural Mission
to the corriculum and the Lake Wales
schools will be maintained on the
A very interesting meeting on Ag
high plane they have always held, or
carried to an even greater degree of ricultural Missions was held by the'
Missionary society of the Presbyter
efficiency.
ian church Tuesday at the home o f
SIDNEY INMAN DEAD
Mrs. George Kelley, Lake of the Hills.
Sidney C. Inman, 75, pioneer resi Mrs. W. J. Smtih president of the
dent of Winter Haven and one of .the society opened the program with a
nost widely known citrus growers in reading from the II Chapter of Luke,
the state, died at his home there Tues-1 “And he said unto them, when ye
day morning of heart trouble from pray, say, Our Father which art in
eaven.”
which he had been suffering for the
Mrs, J. C. Farrell secretary, Mrs.
last two years.
Sidney Inman was a brother of the W. J. Frink treasurer, and Mrs. M.
late Dr. W. F. Inman whose faith R. AnJerson treasurer of pledges
in Florida’s citrus industry permit gave full reports, Mrs. F. E. Pooser
ted him to carry on his fruit culture gave a report of the Presbyterian
in the face of the disastrous freeze of Synodical Union. Mrs Guy Pugh
1894. Funeral services were held at gave a very fin’s paper on the Scriptu
Winter Haven Thursday afternoon. ral basis for agricultural missions.
The scriptures give us sonic hint of
The body will be sent to Akron, O.
God’s mind on the question of bring
Dinner for Mrs. George
ing the word to the people of the
A' beautiful dinner party was giv open country. Mrs. Howard Thullen Monday by the chudXen *honoring berry told how the “Church rebuilds
-ie 70th birthday anniversary of their the Natives whole Life.” Mrs. R. B.
mother Mrs. H. W. George. The fam Buchanan’s topic was “A New Weapon
ily gathered at the home of Mrs. L. for Christ” and told of the agricul
L. Langford, where mother was feted. tural situation in India, Brazil and
Mrs. George is the mother of Mrs. Africa. Papers will be printed in
W. J. Smith and Mrs. L. L. Langford full in following issues.
After adjournment the hostess
of this city.
served a delightful lunch. No date
or time was set for the next regu
New Walk at Parsonage
A new sidewalk and other improve; lar meeting, but will be announced
ments are being made at the Metho later.
dist parsonage for the comfort of
Garnet Hat Little Value
Rev., Wilson and his family.
Garnets are found on the surface.
_N. W. Remond while in Atlanta In river beds and in rocks. This stone
this week called on Mrs. A. J. Knill is so abundant and soft that the yalue
at th e ' Piedmont Hospital and found Is slight.
her doing nicely.
i

SWAN

ALWAYS SELLS
FOR LESS

W E HAVE JUST RECEIVED from our
New York Buyer, a shipment of
Dresses that enables us to pass some great
savings on to our customers.
LOOK AT THESE

LOVELY

SUMMER DRESSES

LAKE WALES

IO

n ic th ea ter

NORTH AVENUE

UPjHVHSAND

The Newest, Latest, Loveliest things in Georgettes, Crepe
de Chines, Flat Crepes, Pongees, and silks. W have been
selling these same dresses at as high as $16.95 but a
lucky purchase makes it possible to offer them for only

-

H 0.95

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY
. “SWAN SELLS FOR LESS”

GREAT BARGAIN IN MEN’S
UNDERWEAR
WE HAVE 50 dozen
Men’s Union Suits, ex
tra quality underwear
which we can offer for
Saturday and Monday
at, per pair only

ATLANTIC COAST
LINE

50c
JUST IN. Ladies’ Silk
Hose in all the wanted
shades, Poimtex heels
for
$1 AA
per pair ........ . 1 *vu

EXTRA SPECIAL, Sa
tin Slips, worth up to
$3.00 and $3.50 for Two

“ays..... ,... *2.25

SWAN & CO,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

W a tc h O ur W in d o w s

TH E SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

g A fiftg P

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
i L e sso n T
Children Learn Vcdue
of Clean Home Town
In Pensacola 2,000 school children
Joined In a clean-up campaign. It Is
another Impressive example of what
children may do to make life cleaner
and better in urban centers. Children
have been playing in all the progres
sive cities of the country In recent
years, and It is properly looked upon
as a very Important part of their
practical education. It teaches them
m«iny useful lessons in civics, and at
once firings them face to face with
the vital fact that health and beauty
go, hand In hand.
. It is interesting to note also that in
these clean-up efforts children often
are very much more efficient and thor
ough than are grown persons. Youth
is Wide-eyed. Youth sees more, and
tfees more accurately, as a rule, than
age, when it comes to rubbing out
the ugly spots in urban centers. The
rouge of vision seems to narrow, and
thg eyes become slower and duller,
as we age. Youth sees many things
not picked up by the eyes of older
persons, Children are not likely to
overlook anything in these clean-up
campaigns where they are interested
to what they are doing.
ft is useful work, useful from the
standpoint of the health and beauty
of the city, and useful, too, from the
standpoint of the children who take
$$rt in it, fpr it helps them to acquire
the habit of keeping the homo town
dean, beautiful and healthy.—Atlanta
Constitution.

Building Cost Shown
by Expert? Figure»
ta b o r constitutes' 62 per cent of
the cost of building the average
dwelling house while materials represent 83 per cent, according to a study
of construction made by the United
States Department of Labor.
The Labor department’s apportion
ment differs slightly from a new set of
d^ta worked out by contractors and
which is now being studied by Wash
ington officials. These dadi apportion
til labor a cost of 60 per cent and to
materials 40 per cent.
^According to the new set of data,
the foundation and masonry work repnesent 36 per cent of the total cost of
th e completed job. The foundation la
t§e largest single item of construction

expense;

T bs second largest item of Cost is
•per- cent and covers carpentry, both
labor and materials. Plumbing fix
tures plus their installation cost are
reported a t 10 per cent of the entire
oust
The heating plant is rated at 9 per
cent of the total cost, while hardware
it apportioned at 8 per cent, and
painting, including materials, at 6
pbr cent.
' Lighting fixtures aud installation
thereof represent about 2 per cent of
tqe total cost of the completed job, ac
cording to the new report.

Association Worth While
The purpose of the parent-teacher
associations Is.to interest parents in
tlie work of the school and in matters
pertaining to th e proper care of chil
dren. It is the practice in- most places.
ta give exhibitions or receptions towhich parents are invited,' and as a
part of the program educational top
test a re discussed. From reports r e
ceived It Is evident that the meetings
have been successful in informing par
ents regarding new developments in
school work and In securing support
Worn the community in regard to the
extension of educational advantages,
such as the establishment' of gym
nasiums, the Improvement of the hy
giene of public schools, the securing of
playgrounds for children, and the like.

’ 'Aide Schoolhouse Planning
The general education board during
the last year made an appropriation
aggregating $24,534 to the state de
pertinent of education of two states,'
payable in annual installments over a
period of two or three years, to assist
in maintaining divisions of schoolhouse planning In those states.

Provide Shade for Yard
It Is to he expected that tree varie
ties will vary in their adaptability to
the Conditions j in. different: .regions of
our country. consequently there is no
erne group of varieties that can be rec
ommended as -the best for use every
where.

Carden Wall Beauties
The best kind Of garden wall Is one
with cracks and crannies. Into these
one need only rubjiome fine soil, sow
Hie seeds and cover them with earth
so that the birds will not readily make
away, with, them. Nature pretty, 'well
takes care of the rest.

(By Rinv. p. h . erraw A T& R , d . d .. oaaa.
Moody Bible institute of Chioago.)
(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

Advice to Home Buildere

Fund to Advertise City
Kansas Olty, through Its chamber
of commerce, plans to spend $450,000
a- year for the next •five years to “sell"
the city to Industry.

By JANE OSBORN
(Copyright.*
' T IU L IN G

had contrived to leaVe

five o’clock when he turned the latch
key In the front door of his house in
Lesson for August 7
Marden Lane. He strode into - the
kitchen and dropped the bags of bread
DAVID SPARES SAUL
and bananas and bacon and canned
soup on the table—or rather on due
j: LESSON TEX T — I Sam., chap. 26.
end of the table, for most of It was
GOLDEN T E X T —Be n o t overcom e of
evil, b u t overcom e ev il w ith good.
occupied with a ciutter of-unwashed
PRIM A RY 'T O PIC —D a v id 's
K in d 
breakfast dishes. Files buzzed about
n ess to H is E nem y.
In the afternoon sunshine, feasting'
JU N IO R TO PIC—D avid Show s M ercy.
now and then on the sweet sediment
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
IC—H ow to T re a t T hose W ho W rong
in unwashed coffee cups and cerbcfl
Us.
dishes. “Oh, h—11” he muttered tn: a
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
bored tone of-voice.
~,
IC—O vercom ing E v il W ith Good.
Then he went to-the telephone and
I. Saul-in Pursuit of David (vv. 1-3). called up the number of the employ
t Ever since David took his departure ment office in Meldon. A few minutes
: frpm Jonathan (ch. 20), when that later he had agreed to pay a hundred
crowning act of friendship was shown« dollars a month to a servant who
Saul had been hunting him as a wild; would come* the following Monday.
i animal. He now pursues him with This was forty dollars a month more
'3,000 chosen men. David flees from than he meant to pay. Still he
place to place and is in hiding as £n couldn’t go on as he had gone, and he
outlaw. Sometimes he is in the ene- had been working for weeks now try
; my’s country doing disreputable ing to get some sort of houseworkec.
I things. This is the period of his
People spoke of Stirling Griscom as
schooling, which fitted him to be the a most exemplary young man. He
i future eminent king. It was a bitter had deliberately made such wonder
period in his life, but God sent him to ful sacrifices. After the death of his
' this school and adapted the instruc father, five years before, he had shoul
tion to his needs. David could never dered most of the burden of support
' have been the broad man that he ing his mother and his two younger
. was had be not been prepared In this brothers—Larry and Tom—one six
crucible of bitter experience. He teen and the other twelve.
J learned many lessons, among which
Then a few months ago his mother
may be mentioned:
had died—and now Stirling had
1. His own weakness. It was nec chosen to play the role of father and
essary that he be humbled, under the mother both to the younger brothers.
sense of his infirmities. Before any' Chosen—they said—but Stirling won
one is fit to be raised, to a position of dered. He had simply done what any
prominence he must-be made to know other man would have had to do.
his iimttations and, weaknesses. Un- Then, too, people said; Stirling had
' less a man has learned this lesson, definitely given up the Idea of mar Big Increase in Autos
sudden elevation to power will utterly riage—because of his responsibilities.
Predicted for America
ruin him.
There was Vera > Thorne-^lived in
2. ' His dependence upon God. Da Marden Lane. Every one knew he
That 40,000,000 automobiles will be
vid’s many miraculous escapes caused was in love with hqr and that Vera running about in America by 15)40, if
him to realize that the Lord had re had thrown over two or three othfer the percentage of Increase of the past
deemed bim out of his adversity.
several years is maintained, is the opin
suitors o’o doubt because she preferred
3. He learned the-country and peo- Stirling. But Stirling felt that he ion of EL O. Orbweii; assistant chief
, pie over which- he was to rule. By had had no choice in the matter. Of engineer of the Pennsylvania railroad,
knowing the grievous afflictions which course he loved Vera but since mar according to a statement recently be
. Saul had heaped Upon the people, he riage was out of the question he had fore the annual convention of the
\ could sympathize and remove them.
made a stammering sort of statement American Railway Engineering Asso
{ 4. He learned the magnanimity of of the facts and after that he never ciation a t Chicago.
' self-control. This a man must know went to see Vera.
- “At present.thb automobile is taking
i before he can be a true king. He that
Of course Tom aud Larry ought to a prodigious amount of business, both
(ruleth hts spirit is better than he that have done more to help Stirling. The . freight and passenger, from the rail*,
I taketh a city (Prov. 16:32).
fact that they didn’t was hardly their roads,'the said. “In fact, motor com
( -II. Saul in David's Hands (vv.4-20). fault. While' their mother had. lived, petition, along w ith'the additional hun
I 1. David sends out spies (v. 4).
she had never thought of asking them dreds o f mites of payed roads every
| This he did to find out whether Saul
to help with the work In the house. year, bare cut railroad receipts to the
was come In very deed.
extent that many, lines have aban
I 2. David In Saul's camp (vv. S -llj. Stirling helped—and she let him, but doned formerly profitable suburban'
she
would
not
have
asked
him.
And
He took with him Ablshai and went
schedules,
' in the night to where Saul was sleep- now that the mother was dead SU?1
“Every railroad in America is seek
ling
somehow
managed.
He
had
per-,
i lug. Ablshai asked to be allowed to
ing ways and means of making up this
suaded
the
middle-aged
practical
kill Saul, but David forbade him be
cause Saul was the Lord’s annotated, nurse who had cared for his mother
i 3. David takes Saul's spear and to stay on for • a week or two to
cruse of water (vv. 12,13). Once’be straighten things out. And Saturdays
fore at Hngedl (chap. 24) David the boys did do what they could to
spared Saul’s life. Now again he was clean the house and after supper at
a t his mercy. This David did that he night they- helped Stirling with the
might show tangible evidence to the day’s accumulation of dishes.
Three miserable days passed—days
king that he had no evil intent
, 4. David taunts Abner, the king’s when Stirling should have spent every
Will Save any business man
irouble. Have one to endorse
bodyguard (vv. 14-16). B e calls to bit of his working energy at his of
fice,
instead
of
fussing
early
and
late
your
checks cm m ark packages
Abner and taunts him for, his listlesswith. A dater is a m ighty
ness—his failure to watch over the trying to keep the house In a semblance
landy thing to have as weu.
Lord's annointed, the evidence o f of order. A neighbor had suggested
f We are agents fo r ' a high
which is the cruse and spear in. his to Stirling that he ought to put the
grade firm and can fill your
boys in boarding school and board in
hands.
wants on short notice.
S 5, David reasons with Saul (vv. the city himself. ' But good boarding
schools
were
expensive—and
he'd
half
* 17-20). David reasoned with Saul,
Let Us Have Y eur O rdershowing that he had nothing but good promised his mother to keep a home
atmosphere
around
them
until
they
intentions toward the king. He asked
-that he would show wlvat wrong, he went to college. Anyway, Stirling said
Lake Wales,
Florida
had done, or what evil'intent was in hopefully, , everything was going to behis heart. If the Lord was directing all rig h t A woman was coming.
Phone No. 10
Quizzed
by
the
neighbor
he
told
her
Saul he was willing, to appease-His
wrath with an offering. If Saul was .what he had agreed to pay. That
,-only hunting him because wicked men
were urging him, a curse should be
pronounced upon them. Bavid is very
humble and begs Saul to relent, for
; surely if he had any wicked purpose
“FAIR PLAY”
he would not have saved his life twice
■When the Lord had placed Saul wholly
at his mercy. David recognized-the
.fact that the Lord had delivered Saul
into his hands not to kill, but to save.
Phones 67-167
He did hot kill, neither did he allow
his servants to kill.
i l l . Saul’s Confession (vv.21-25).
Florida
Lake Wales
1 . He confessed that he had sinned.
The sad feature' about his confession
Is that It lacked conviction, fo r' he
went right on sinning.
2. He confessed that he bad played
the fool and erred exceedingly. We
see about us daily many using such
expressions, but still they go on re
peating their sins. David shows his CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
magnanimity of spirit, however, in
(Episcopal)
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
delivering the cruse and spear to
Home, corner Bullard and Fourth 7:30 p. m.
Saul’s servant He knew that Saul’s Church
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath
avenues, on Sunday morning a t *11 o'clock.
,
confession was not genuine, so he was The welcome of your Father's house is. ex a t 6:45 P. M. Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
afraid to go near. He still appeals to tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
Strangers and visitors* saint and sinnex
are xr,vCt cordially invited to all services.
Saul’s kindness to him, and they part R. Cad man, Priest incharge will conduct
services the third Sunday In every month.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.
never to meet again.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and

Praying
“It is better to do a little with
prayef and In the Spirit than to be
busy with many things in your own
strength."

All real spiritual love is but a por
tion of Christ’s love which yearns tn
all who are united to Him.—Alford.

An Important Duty
You have not fulfilled every duty un
less you have fulfilled that of being
pleasant.—Charles Buxton.

Beware of Low Aim
Not failure, but low aim is crime.—
Lowell.

Tillman and F irst Streets
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
,y: !
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morn in j? Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t -11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3 :0o p.
Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m. m.Evening Worship a t 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8. p* m.
Women’s Council will meet the first and
Come, bring your friends and Worship God. third, Tuesday of each month a t 3 :00 p. m.
God.
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
each service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

CATHOLIC

Morning Servtces r
Sabbath School. 10 t . m.
Preaching, t l a. m.
Evening services. 8 p. m.
Y. P. C. A. 7 :45 p. m.
You are eordiaHy Incited to attend all the
services. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
night a t 8 o'clock-

Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10:00
o'clock a t St. Anne’s church a t the Canadian
Colony, Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
in W inter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock a* m.

In proportion to area and popula
tion Detroit has more automobiles
than any city of its size or larger.
. . .
The life of an engine depends upon
the care given it. Lubrication is the
principal problem In Its care and u p 
keep.

DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster.
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

Determined by Thought
Back of each visible being stands
a host of Invisibles; and by the nature
of your thoughts and desires and am
bitions you determine the class of
these invisibles who come at bidding
to tend countenance and strength to
your undertakings. — Ella Wheeler
Wilcox.
•

$2.25
per yard by
J. M. GROVES
Phone 287-J For this service

DIAMOND SAND COl

Early Navigators

j

John Cabot and his son, Sebastian,
Venetian navigators in the service of
England,
discovered
the
North
American continent at a point in
Labrador on June 24,1497. This event
wfts second only to Columbus’ discov
ery in importance.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
r ................... ...

—

.............

-"1

CONTRACTORS

TRANSFERS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

[

i

Builder of B etter Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
G lad to talk wdtj» you a b o u t
e s tim a te s

■

LAKH WALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS O F PYTHIAS
jflK
Meets every Thursday
, night in the Hansen Bldg. LAKH WALES LODGE NO. 241
Visiting Pythians cordiF . & A. M
Y B g & S E ally invited. O. F. Cooper
Y
R e g u la r
C om m unication
J
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
(S
second a n d f o u r th M on,
K. of R. & S.
B k h 'r
d a y s in th e M asonic hall.
J H L

To eradicate household ants, a
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
is effective where
can be s'afely
used. To make it 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a q u art of w ater to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use it a fter boiling and
straining, on sponges, placed where
the ants will find them easily. Tha
Sponges a re collected several times
daily* and the ants swarming on them
are killed by immersion in hot water.

-------------------------------------------------*------- f

i^R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

Safe driving at night dt-pqnda oo
both headlights ' being lighted £®<>
properly adjusted.

river.

V is itin g b ro th e rs in v ited .
Chas Mattbewsj W . M. '
X. L. W e tm o re. S ecy. |

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. fit

IndslMDiSsat O rder' of Oddfellow*. M a tt
Every ■-Frkky 'Eight. in the": Maaonta T tn il j
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., C, C.
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Steams; Sec’y. M. H.
Wood,

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

DENTISTS
i

!

DR. W. L. ELLIS
* Dentist
.. Office Second Floor State ’Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida
1

'

■

/■

DR. W B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
.Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 6
_
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72 R

1--------------------------,

1

j
1

GEO. W, OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

-

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norm an H . Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, F la.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
H orticulturists-and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents fo r Gulf Fertilizers.
Real E state Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES

DIRECTORY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E- S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

A slipping clutch is a terrific waster
of fuel.

Outstanding among the 10,000-odd
taxi drivers of Paris, France, is Victor
Coubard, crippled French war veteran
who, though he lost his left arm at
Verdun, has since driven 500,000 miles
through the streets of Paris without
causing a single accident of any kind.
"With extraordinary dexterity 'Cou
bard manages to make_ his remaining
arm do the york of two. His taxi
running at full speed, Coubard lets go
of the steering wheel for a fraction
of a second so as to enable his only
hand to blow the horn at street cross
ings or apply the emergency brakes,
according to circumstances.

S tam p s

George E. Jacobs.
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month
Hely T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
International
Bible Students' association.
King, meeting the first Monday of each
of God** Bible study on Wednesday
month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. <*Harp
evening
a
t
8
o’clock
t the residence of
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4:00 E, E. Edwards, Bartow aroad.
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
call by the president.

AUTOMOBILE NOTES

One-Armed Auto Driver
Displays H is. Dexterity

j

G V HOWE &

CHURCH

toss, but little progress has* been
made.”

R ubber

The Highlander

Spiritual Love
Wisdom seeks to 'Impress strongly
the need for considering your home
building as a strict business proposi
tion—a financial Investment’ upon
which you may expect a return of full
value in service and satisfaction.

Stirling Finds
a Maid

sort of gossip ran fast in Marden
Cane and the neighbor happened to
know Vera's moUieb.
That, evening while Stirling was
standing over the dishpan, ah unex
pected .-.'thing happened. Vera arrived
by way of the back door, alone, and
after fin embarrassed exchange of
greetings she told the younger boys to
run away and do their lessons while
she dried the dishes with Stirling.
So it was there over the dishes that
Vera—
seemed such an old-fash
ioned girl, actually proposed to Stir
ling.
She was drying a plate and went on
polishing It needlessly as she talked.
“You're going to pay that woman a
hundred dollars a month. 1 work In
an office for fifteen dollars a week
and pay a little board at lj.pme out of
that. But they don’t need me—don’t
even want me—much. That Is, they’d
rather have me safely married. You
see what I mean—”
Stirling tried to push back the thrill
of joy that started to come over him.
He felt tremendously embarrassed, ‘1
couldn’t,” he said. “I mean when 1
marry I want to have something to
offer—I wouldn't want to marry Just
to have some one keep house for me.”
“But once every man married for
that reason, primarily,” said Vera. “I
mean back In Colonial days when
there were hardly any old maids—and
every one seemed to bfe hapiifer then
—and besides even now every girl I
know—nearly—does her own work. It
isn’t hard with vacuum cleaners and
things.. You've got a vacuum'cleaner
—and I don’t much like to work In an
office—” Vera put the plate down and
began to weep a little and then Stir
ling took her In his arms. “It’s just
because of what people* might'•‘say,”
said Vera. “They’ll manage" to talk
anyway—” But Stirling held Vera so
closely In his saws, with the soapsuds
from his hands making little' patches
on her frock, that She didn’t finish her
argument. *
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United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

LW
SAND

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

None b etter than th a t mined by the Lake W ales Concrete Sand Co.
Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M.
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Whom they do hot concern. They C*M<iwn-Newfoun<)i«nd
come Within the scope of the aver
| To the Man in the Street age human intellect. And they give
Chew by A m ateur Radio
to life a_ confidence, a strength, and
Dartmouth, N. S.—What is believed
atranquility that can come from ho ■io be the first inter-dominion cheSs
No. I.
other source. JJnless Divine Wisdom has some
match ever played by radio in the Brit
thing definite to offer to the man in
ish empire was recently staged be
the street, it may as wejl disappear
tween the chess club of this city and
from the field of human interest. If
that- o t St. Johns, Newfoundland,
its mission is only to coteries of
through the co-operation of amateur
learned or to the curious, it is un
statioh 1DD, operated by Maj. W. O.
worthy of the devotion of those who
Borrett of this city, and station 8AR,
promulgate and defend it. If it is
owned and operated by Loyal Reid of
inadequate to any need of humanity,
S t Johns. According to information
if it retires baffled before any prob-.
furnished the American Radio Relay
lem of fate and fortune, if it fails to
league, of which both men are mem
make life better worth living ad
vocates may admit that they have He is Not Only Dangerous bers, the game was highly successful
and lasted nearly three hours, twentymisdirected all their energies and
But Filthy to the
three moves being completed on each
dedicated their lives amiss. But it is
side of the board. The match re
to the man in the street that Divine
Last Degree
sulted in a draw, but, judging by the
Wisdom makes its chief appeal. It
enthusiasm desplayed by both teams,
is to the masses of humanity—not to
the Jew nor the gleet—that its chief
{he two amateur stations will prob
The most dangerous animal in the ably be caiied upon in the near future
gifts are offered. It invites to its
study all who would see an orderly world is not a lion, a bear, a boa con to assist in a deciding match.
law of life in the place of chaotic strictor, a rattle snake, a panther or
-------- ■
rtw '■ '*£58® ^^
chance, all who would recognize the any of the wild animals that live in ^
operations of an absolute justice the forests or jungles, but it is an When Micrcphonic Tube
dominant over human affairs, all who animal that comes right in the front
Is in Range of Speaker
would enter consciously into an in door of some people’s homes and
“Howling,” says Radio Broadcast
dividual existence whose immensities walks around over some people’s
are not limited by death or change. "food, and kisses some people’s babies Magazine, “results from a microIn protesting against the binding with his nasty lips almost every day. phonic tube being within *close, range
After spending the morning explor of the loud speaker. The most effec
power of creeds, we must not overlook
the effect of belief upon action and ing the most filthy places in the com tive wSy to overcome howling due to
upon character. Every deed of our munity he will come—although unin microphonic tubes is to place the loud
lives is governed by our conceptions vited—right into your dining room, speaker at least 10 to 25 feet from,
of self-interest; although those con and after walking all oyer your food the receiving set, depending on the
ceptions may be as lofty as they are and smearing the filth off his body maximum volume used. The use of
often debased. According to our on what you are to eat, he will fin sound dampening devices, such as the
readings of life, of time, and of di ally. decide which he thinks is best placing .of metal covers or wooden
vine law, so will be' our actions. Be and “take” dinner with you. This boxes over the tubes, has been found
lief governs conduct. It is the yard animal is none other than the Dan fairly effective. Set cabinets not tight
stick by which we measure the im gerous House Fly.
What we need to do is to destroy ly assembled are-sometimes. the renl
port of events and their value to
ourselves. An hour’s sunshine is the his breeding haunts. We have; clean cause of the trouble because they vi
life of a gnat, a cloud is its tragedy, ed up around our place and so have brate freely at a certain frequency.
a drop of rain its extinction. A span some of the neighbors, but until we The resulting vibration Is then passed
of minutes is its standard of values. [convince everyone to do so the con to the tube elements through the cab
inet^ and socket.. Sometimes merely
It would seem then that religion, trol is not- going to be effective.
The house fly lays her eggs in opening the lid of the cabinet stops
which is only another name for phi
,
losophy, is actually a- standard of manure piles and dampened filth that the trouble.” - - :
values. A religious belief is -a yard may accumulate around the .door,
yards.
Our
home
demonstration
stick by which we measure the im
Ifro u k te
port of events. If we conceive human agent was but hefe the other day and
J p t of us have eye trouble. I
life as bounded by birth and by death, gave us a line up on the whole life
with nothingness before and annihila of a fly. She said, “The eggs hatch T O t tWs, I want that, I want the
tion after, it is obvious that all the in a few hours after laying into a other thing; I don’t appreciate!this,
events of that life will seem large, in maggot, which grows from about one- I don’t appreciate that, I don’t- a p 
inverse proportion to the brevity of sixteenth of an'- inch in length to preciate anything. Yes, I is my main
the period. A child cries . for a about three-eighths - of an inch in trouble.—Atchison Globe.
broken toy because its conception of eight days. It then turns into the
life is so narrow as to make the pupa or arrested stages, with a. yel
tiny mishap seem a tragedy. Its lowish white, leathery covering, and
standard, of. values | is*. inadequate’^ may. be found particularly under
Enlarge our time conceptions •of life- .dampened areas- o f , manure covered
and we dwarf the relative magnitudes plank or cement floors of yards and
of its events and completely change stables. After about" five days in
our angle of vision. In the same this state the adult fly breaks the
way a religious or philosophic con skin-like shell and crawls out to pro
ception, may change our entire ..esti pagate its kind, and incidentally to
mate of ^elf-interest. If we accept spread As much filth and v^isease; as
the idea of a perpetual and conscious ipossible.”
It is. a fact th at one fly can be
individual life, we must at once re
arrange our computations of value. come the. parent of sevral million
If we believe that the perpetual and fjies during one season. W hat we
conscious individual life -is. governed need to do is to clean up ail yards,
by a precise, law’ of cause anjl effect, biy .raking the' filth and' burning rtf'
we. shall ztiejtranquil under the dis All .stables - and back lots should bp
abilities ;that we shall know- to be cleaned -and.-jlhc. m anure. spread, orv
self-ore^ted.v-apd w e . shf Jl bp .Jjope-j the land.. Bones or scraps, from thg
fu l’of a future in' which there".will bfe m m ¥h“c?uTd -be buPftfetf. Tne 'w itc by
fewer seeds of ill to fructify. If we word is, “I f there is no filth fo r
recognize the unity of th e'life that them to grow in the flies | cannot
sweeps through the universe; we spread disease germs, so clean up.”
shall be careful to injure none of its
Gottonseed- oil was first used in
manifestations; and we shall recogn China, according to records of that
ize that fraternity is not merely a .country, which show that in the 17th
sentiment but a compelling law that century^ cottonseed were sometimes
TALCUM
cannot be- thwarted. . And if w e per ground and fed to oxen and that an
ceive the dominance of an unchang oil suitable for illumination was ob
POWDER
ing and resistless law that moves in tained from the seed. Not until 1855
exorably towards. its goal, we shall was. it suggested that cottonseed oil
Delightfully perfumed,
have learned to cast out fear from was an edible oil.
pleasant, soft. For use
our hearts. All these things are prac
after the bath to pre
tical achievements. There is no one
READ THE HIGHLANDER
vent chafing, .off-set
perspiration, and to
soothe and dry the
!
|
skfn.
THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
Has the real odor of
frag ran t flowers.
L _ __
1

AUTOMOBILE HINTS
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YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER

The worst kind of back-seat driving
consists In picking a husband’s office
h e lp .

• • •
A steep cliff and a bad turn seem
especially dangerous to an Insured
gar.

AN INDEPENDENT LIVING CAN BE
MADE BY RAISING RABBITS IN
YOUR OWN BACK YARD

Probably none of the other finishes
for the car is as lasting as the one
acquired in the path of the 7:40
freight.

T h e »production of rabbits in California is fa st becoming one of her
leading industries, far surpassing chickens in profit.
With the supply fop good breeder stock in this country, so short,
and the demand so great, we have i ‘ported the finest stock obtain
able in
. **
%
' .

The most appropriate punishment |
ir, the criminally reckless motorist:,a sentence to perpetual pedes-

BLUE BEVERENS
BLUE EYED WHITE BEVERENS
CHINCHILLAS
FLEMISH GIANTS

A large firm has been organized In
Paws for the production of synthetic
gasoline from coal, lignite and th$ir
derivatives.
.... •

•

*

Visitors welcome every afternoon except
Sunday.

*

.^igns at preferential streets say:
“Stop.” Most motorists seem to thtsk
they only say that for the benefit of
tha; other fellow.
. •
* *
iljhe old-time shot who put notches
intp his gun handle for his victims,
left a grandson who has several dents
in bis off fender.

Subsidiary to CARLETON CLUB INC.
4>A miles liorth of Lake Wales

Raise Rabbits for MEAT and FUR
PLEASURE and PROFIT

NA SH
£oods ike World w Motor Cor Volo t

NARCISSE

July S a l e s ' Greater
than Biggest Previous July
-—and
far beyond the largest previous
August in. Nash history.
.
'•
Everywhere the greatest crowds
in Nash history are thronging
to view the new Nash models,
Here on display are the finest,
fastest, smoothest riding cars
Nash ever developed.
F
In design and finish they are
the smartest looking cars you
have ever seen, regardless of
price.
Their performance in the way

and'poWtarjslmbotCTnfefitf
is a revelation.
.
,, ,
They are cradled on springs
buih by a new secret alloy steel
process that give Nash cars a
riding luxury you have never
known before.
r
,
,
If as vet you have not been «o
our showroom, come at once«
gee
that Nash offers you iti
tv»y of matchless quality
^
value at the new LOW
prices Ranging froin $865 t4>
$ 19W t. o. b. factories.

MIGICIESAYS—
IP iM

ANDERSON’S

MC*U. AMSWOe. BACK, BUT WHEU

PHONE 40

A eopy Of-,
®
tu Mis MAHOS HE SCOWLS AM’
£ E Z . “P lP fi © O W N ,N O U K tftS!
<?Asrr v o u s e e I'M .r e a r iw

^

THE PAPEfct"

J

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your W ant Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander.

times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
:is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
26 cents.

fffm HELPS To €»M*C
l A LOME PUTT

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
eest of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
««PY—

First to Make Good
Modern Version
M ary h a d a l i t t l e lam b
L e ft w it h h e r b y a frien d to keep .
Xt fo llo w e d h e r a ro u n d u n til
I t d ied fro m la c k o f sleep .

Worse Than Yeast to Take
Jonesberry—My complexion is as
bad as ever, doc.
Doctor Browne—Did you try lemon
creams, as I suggested?
Jonesberry—I ate tlw*e jars wit*
out,any results.

No Germs in nail
Hailstones do not contain germs, be
cause they are formed by freezing in
the higher levels of the air. Water, is
evaporated-before it becomes hailstones
and is practically the same as. distilled
water."

Thq first successful typewriter to
the. World was patented on June 23,
1868,- by three associates of Milwau
kee, Wis. The inventors, were C;
Latham Shoies, printer and editor;
Samuel W. Soule, a printer, and Carlos
Gliddeen, a capitalist

* Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk o t errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Oldest Street in America
Acoma, N. M., the sky city of the
Pneblos, boasts of the oldest street to
America. Hundreds of years before
the white man set foot in the western
hemisphere this .street in Acoma was
the scene of commercial activities.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.

NAME

"Sic” Explained
“Sic” means “so,” or “so it was
written.” It is'used to make it clear,
that an error In spelling, grammar, or
the like, in a quotation, was there
originally. “He said ‘I done if’ (sic)”
is an example.

Inclosed find $

ADDRESS-....:............... ..... ..........
Remit in coin, stamps or by, check.

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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UNDERPASS JOB
WILL BE DONE
IN THREE WEEKS

THESE
WANT AD’S

w a n t

Steel Work on Coast Line
Bridge a t Polk Ave.
Started This Week

a d s

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
.

TH IS STY L E CAPS, 2 CENTS
p e r WORD.

This size type 2c per

THIS

word.

S T Y L E Be P E R WORD

FOR SALE
HOUSE BARGAIN— Leaving for the
•; North we offer equity in lot con
tract and our one room house 14x20
in Jones Subdivision.
Reasonable.
Box 614 or Call Phone 288, Lake
Wales, Fla.
42-2t
FOR SALE— 50,000 stone type. 30,000 6x8x12 cement anchor type
blocks at $80 per thousand on yard,
50 No. 1 five pannel doors worth
$4.60 for $3.25. Windows 24 by 28
each $2.65. Roll roofing worth $2.25
for $1.95. Septic tanks scientifical
ly installed with extra big dry well
for $29.00 in the next thirty days for
$29.00 plus $2.00 city inspection fee.
Diamond Concrete Products Company,
G. M. Wicker, Manager, Phone 311.
42-3t

SIZE

AND

FOR REN T— Double garage with
three room apartment above locat
ed in Pinehurst. J . F. Townsend,
Phone 85.
42-4t
PERSONAL—HAVE A CLIEN T IN
TAMPA,. FLORIDA, owning fine
piano which must be sold on account
of purchaser not being able to finish
payments on instrument. This piano
can be purchased for balance due and
can be paid for ih weekly or monthly
payments. W rite me at once and will
advise where instrument can be seen.
Address E. P. Fuller, Box 877, Tampa,
Florida.
41-3t
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the outer side o f two tracks and one Mayo, Commissioner of Agriculture,
separates the pass track from the and V. B. Newton, president of the
main one. These girders are placed Fruitman’s club, Orlando, a t
the
on a reinforced concrete base and will Farm ers’ Week program, Wednjeshold the heaviest travel. Strong gir day, August 10 a t Gainesville.
ders are placed between these longitu
This plan has been wprked out by
dinal ones and these are strengthened officials of the Fruitman’s club and
is 49 ft long and 31 ft. wide, is at a j Commissioner JMayo, with !lhe coby others.
I operation and approval o f W. M.
The steel part of the new bridge ! Jardine, Secretary of Agriculture, in
45 degree angle with Polk avenue, |an effort to solve the knottiest proband has heavy ballast deck trestle ap i lem which has beset the Florida citproaches.
jrus industry in recent years. Its
There will be a 34 ft. roadway success should mean much to the citunder it with no center obstructions' |rus industry of Florida.
as in the past. At present they are [ Several plans have been suggested
working on the pass track.
and discussed before one satisfactory
The part of the bridge for this to all concerned has been found. This
track will be completed so that trains final plan will be discussed and ex
can travel over this while work is be plained by Commissioner Mayo and
ing done on the main track thus not I Mr. Newton in the auditorium of the
holding up traffic. C. T. Nelson, University of Florida at the Farm ers’
supervisor of the metal bridges, con Week general session, Wednesday
structed by the Atlantic Coast Line ; morning, August 10.
has been - on the job since Monday.
“This plan is one of the most im
The building of this bridge will make portant things to pome before Flor
the underpass much safer.
ida citrus growers in recent years,
and we hope that many growers will
be present a t the Farm ers’ Week ssesion Wednesday when it is discussed,”
says Dr. Newell, dean of the College
of Agriculture and director of the
Agricultural Extension Division. “A
splendid citrus program has been ar
ranged for the entire week and grow
ers who can do so should arrange to
spend the week. However, those who
cannot stay all week should by all
Full Discussion a t F a n n e rs means be present on Wednesday.”

The steel work on the A.C.L. rail
road bridge over Polk avenue was
started Tuesday. Previous to this a
large crew has been driving piles
for the approach and placing heavy
timbers. Another -crew was at work
during this time laying a reinforced
concrete base and Tuesday a large
wrecker derrick showed up with a
train built for the living quaifers
of the workmen so that they are tight
on the job with their own men. |Fhe
bridge is to be completed in three
weeks and if they go as steadily Torward as they have been the last two
days it won’t take that long. A large
crew has been put on so that the
quality of the work will not be sacri
ficed in the least for speed.
The bridge is being built sq . it
will hold the heaviest trains th a t .may
be put over it. I t is a double through ,
girder type bridge designed and built
& Growers Week Wed
by the Atlantic Coast Line. INfo
nesday, Aug. 10
tracks will run over this bridgfe a
pass track and the main track. Three
main girders will hold up .the
bridge. These are 49 feet long.]Etnd
The Citrus clearing house plan for
serve as guard rails as well as' to Florida, formed during the past few
hold tin thp kriHirp a s tlia ra ir
M i
weeks, will be discussed by Nathan

CITRUS CLEARING
HOUSE PLAN WILL
BE MADE PUBLIC

The First Requisite
The first step in the welfare of a
child is to see that the home which
constitutes bis personql atmosphere is
steeped in the spirit of good wlli to
ward men.— Henry F, Cope, in “Re
ligious ICdiU'nrioti In the Family.’’

Methodist Missionary Society
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Methodist church held the regular
monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Pat Nelson at her home
business of the society was attended
to at this time. Mrs. R. N. Jones,
president, had charge of the devo
tional hour and Mrs. C. J . Hurlbut
was leader for the afternoon discus
sion. At the close of the meeting the
members enjoyed a social hour when
delightful refreshments were served
by the.hostess.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
IN T H E C IR C U IT COURT IN AND FO R
P O L K C O U N TY , FL O R ID A . IN C H A N 
CERY

B ILL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE!
J . A. CURTIS, et al
. v
Complainant,
- vs.
M. FREDERICKSON, et als,
Defendant.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
.It appearing by the sworn Bill of Com
plaint filed in the above entitled cause, that
the residence of the defendants M. Frederickson, and.
..
Frederickson, his wife, is
Norwich, New York, and that there- is no
person in the .State. of Florida, servidi*, up
on whom would be binding upon said de
fendants ;
IT IS TH EREFO RE ORDERED that th«
said defendants M. Frederickson, and
Frederickson, his wife, be, and they are
hereby ordered to appear at the office of
the Clerk o f . the Circuit Court at Bartow,
Florida, ( Polk County) on the fifths day of
September, -1927, to answer the bill of com
plaint filed in^ said cause, otherwise the al
legations therein will be taken as confessed
by them, and it is further ordered that this
order of publication be published in the High
lander. a newspaper published' and of general
circulation at Lake Wales, polk County; Flor
ida, for four consecutive weeks prior to the
fifth day of September, A. IX, 1927.
W ITNESS MY hand and offical seal of said
Court a t Bartow, Polk County, Florida, this
3rd day of August, A. D., 1927.
(SE A L)
J . D. RAULERSON.
Clerk Circuit Court.
RAWOON E , BRADLEY
Aug. 5-12-19-26 SCpt. 2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Several houses, rang
ing from $8 t*> $20 per month, J ,
F . Townsend, Phone 85.
42-4t
ROOM AND BOARD— Hot and sold
water, fo r $8 per week. 52 Phil
lips street. Phone 208-J.
42-2t
FOR REN T—Furnished six room
house with lights and water locat
ed 314 Wetmore. Call 119-R.
43-4t

rica

MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE— Owner of large bearing
grove, if you have large grove, big
trees that you will make real bar
gain price on, and take in good prop
erty free of incumbrance and some
cash, see us or give full details first
letter. Oscar Hand & Son, 137 E.
Pine St., Orlando, F la.
43-St-pd
TH E HIGHLANDER would appreci
ate your Legal Notices. Print them
in a home paper and help, build up an
institution,that is all the time help
ing you and the' Ridge in general.
42-2t
FRENCH LADY MUSIC TEACHER
would take a limited number of
pupils on Saturdays. “Credentials.”
Terms reasonable, apply by letter.
B ox 1164, Lake W a le s.'
43-2t-pd
W ILL TEACH or help with plain setving 25c an hour. Mrs. C. P. Lamar,
Phone S26-M.
42-2t-pd
IMPOUNDING NOTICE
I have taken up and impounded and
will follow the usual legal proceeding
with one. cow marked as follows:
Brand J X
I f the owner of this stock wishes to
redeem her he mj.
apply to the
undersigned.
L. R. CALL /ELL,
42-3t.
Highland Farms.

G reat ncw*'6X astounds
never
h eretofo re dreamed of in its field

yUNfNOUNCEMENT o f the great newChrys* * le t ”62” a few weeks ago was a trum pet
call that moused people all over America to a
seqse o f its splendidly new and immensely
higher six-cylinder values.

NEW CHRYSLER
-R BD -H EA D ” ENGINE
Tfv. Chrysler "R ed - Head” highcorup cession engine is the first en
gine offering the fullest advantages
of extra speed, acceleration and hillclimbing ability inherent in modern
high - compression gas. Standard
equipment on roadsters and also
available for ail dfeher body types o f
the new "6 2 ”. For areasonable charge
it can be applied t o “60”, “ 7 0 ” and
Im perial “ 8 0 ” models now in use.

lay the public is aware that Chrysler’s
imst creation achieves new triumphs for
Standardized Quality, resulting in a new kind
and degree ofperform ance, handling ease, road

Sensational

F. O. B. DETROIT

© Janteeti

Swim in

a Jan tzen

at your favorite pool!
N o t h the men and
girls who win admiration a t
the swimming pool. There’s
verve and dash to the suits
they swim in. . . immaculate
fit. . . . “boyish” grace . .
Jantzensl '

k

G

m

t M

Features

o f Quality

and Valu

brakes— R oad levelizers fro n t a n d rea r, etc, etc. * * *

G reat New Chrysler "62” prices — T o u rin g cats
$1095; 2-door Sedan, $1145; Roadster (w ith rum ble
s e a t}, $ 1 1 / 3 ; C o u p e {w ith ru m b le s e a t ), $ i 2 a y
4-door Sedan, $124% L andau Sedan, $ i2 ^ y f . 0. h. Do- ,
trait, subject to cu rren t F ederal excise ta x— Chrysler
dealers a re in a position to extend the coovetthm e o f
tim e paym ents. A sk about C hrysler'i attractive plan—

All Chrysler cars have the additional protection
against theft of the Fedco System of stesnhrring..

r

m

CHRYSLER 6 2
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Lake Wales, Florida, Phone 24

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men

Come and inspect it, test it, see for yourselfhow
com pletely the great hew Chrysler. " 62” doroi inates by virtue o f new quality and new value.

S ix cylinder m eter— -/-bearing crankshaft— 62 a n d
m ere, m iles a h hour w ith exceptional smoothness— 22
mites to the gallon— Invar-strut pistons— O il F ilt e r A ir C leaner—Im pulse neutralizer— Therm ostatic heat
cohtrol ■C ellular type radiator ' Crankcase ventilation
Enlgine m ounted in ■rubber— L ong, room y bodies—p
Low-swung grace— A d u rin g colors— M axim um d riv in g
vision— Saddle-spring seat cushions— F in e m ohair upbolstering— A rtistic instrum entp a n el, indirectly ligh ted
—L igh t control on steering w heel— H ydraulic 4-w heel

1095
y

ability, luxury, com fort and-safety far beyond
the reach o f any other Six-in this p rk & d ssa
Riding and driving ,this great new " 62”, people
are positively amazed at its unique combine*,
tion o f so many ultra-m odern features pre
viously found only in the most expensive sixes.’
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Highlander

LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite X
setting or so generous an amount of natural a
beauty for a permanent home location as th at <|>
afforded by Lake Wales. .

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL. 12. No. 44

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
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LAKE WALES
besides that of its Immediate to w n iftt Lake '
Wales has an unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show; your Northern visitors.

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, [TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 19

27
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A. L. Alexander

Sept, 1-28

PACKING HOUSE iWARFIELD ISSUES A STENOGRAPHIC
VISSERING BUYS
ROBINSON SHOWS HOW CALIFORNIA
LAWRENCE GROVE
IS DISBURSING j
REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE
IS HELPED AND FLORIDA HINDERED
FOR FARM HOME
ABOUT *30,000
GLADES CONFERENCE AT BALTIMORE
BY RAILROAD FREIGHT RATES USED
Fruit Carried More than Twice as Far for the California Wealthy Chicago Man and Takiag Up the Sum in Re Booklet GivQS Much Interesting Information on the
tain Certificates from
Son Become Interested
the Glades, Brought Qut at the
v .
Shipper Than It Is for
Season’s Profits
in
Ridge
Property
^
.^r
„^
Meeting of Financiers
Florida

. V . alone ~and that the develop
A stenographic report of the Ever business
About $30,000 is now being paid
Harry Vissering and his son, Nor
glades
reclamation
conference
held
man Vissering, of Chicago closed a out to Lake Wales citrus growers in July 18 in Baltimore, answering num ment of this large area of back coun 
deal a few days, ago through Fred J. the fo£m of payment of retain eerti- erous questions asked directly or in try is necessary to a railroad’s exis
Keiser and C. Wyman Lawrence, Jr., the form of payment of retain certi- directly on the drainage project, has tence. He also took up the question
for the purchase of “Seven Oaks,” the ng house during .the past season.- been issued in pamphlet form by S. of Seaboard rights-of-way on state
60 acr grove owned by C. Wyman Thes checks come in addition to the Davies Warfield, president of the Sea drainage canals, 'which he showed
were applied for by the Seaboard un
Lawrence, Sr., on the Scenic High
board Air Line Railway. The High
way south of Babson Park, the deal money/received from the sale of fruit lander has received a copy, which it der a statute of the state which per
mitted a railroad to obtain 200 feet
including the home, furnished com and represent the fact that the pack will preserve as a reference work.
of right-of-way on state property on
plete. The price paid is,said to have ing hdtfse was operated to extremely
good Advantage during-the past sea
The title page of the pamphlet says: application; also that this took place
been ii» the neighborhood of $40,000
“To the_ State of Florida, in the en two years prior to the sale of the
cash and is regarded as a bargain. son. ,
A 10 cent retain on each box of deavor to clarify and lay before her present bond issue.
Mr, Lawrence’s groVe having been
I^e pointed out the necessity of
kept in, good condition. Had it not fruit Iknt through the packing house citizens and those interested in her
been for ill health it is doubtful if he is made and has been made for years, welfare questions that have arisen in successful financing; taxes and their
would have sold. He and Mrs. Law the fifst purpose being to pay for connection with the Everglades, the relation to bond interests and bond
successful reclamation of which by maturities, contending that long time
rence are now traveling in California, the pdeking house.
Thi* was paid up some years ^tgo drainage means so much to her fu bonds wore essential in order that the
having just completed a trip to Pan
but since the 1923-24 season the local ture, tnis pamphlet is dedicated for $10,250,000 worth of bonds outstand
ama.
distribution with the compliments of ing could be cared for befpre the
Mr. N o rm a n Vissering, having m ad e houseihas invested $49,100 in real es S. Davies Warfield.”
maturity of the proposed issue. He
tate,
%
precooling
plant
and
in
pay
up his-mind some time ago that he
explained that successful and thor
would like to go into agriculture, ment ’bf old retain certificates. Yet ■ George F. ‘B ensel,-of West Palm ough distribution of any securities
came to Florida to look -about. He it' woUnd up this season with prac Beach, was chairman of the confer was essential.
spent some time at Mammoth Grove, tically f$40,000, in the bank and with ence and Don P. Johnston, of Okee
Mr. Warfield declared that the
getting practical “dirt farmer’ ex -the biggest and most successful sea chobee, was secretary,
drainage of the Everglades was the
*
Glades
-Development
Essential
son
it;
has
ever
had:
'
Th^
pperatiohs
perience, then took a course in agri
pokey of- ’every governor and state
culture ht the state university at >f thd house showed a profit of 12 . In opehlng~-the -conference, Mr. administration since Governor Bro
Warfield
gave
the
relation
of
the
Sea
:ents
-d
box
during
the
past
season.
Gainesville. His experiences convinc
board extensions to Miami on the East ward in 1004 to the present admined him that the Ridge section was the
stration and proposed 11 questions
Mrs. E. R. Pooser, with her son,
place where he wished ^to locate and Emerton, and daughter, Miss Min Coast and Fort Myers and Naples on which should be answered by those at
some four weeks ago his father came nie, ahd Miss Pauline Jackson spent the West Coast, assuming that the the conference.
here to help in the search for a suit Frida! in Tampa, visiting relatives, contract of the state for the relamaValues Hare Increased
able grove. The search ended with Miss Mattie Landress who is attend tion of the Everglades was to be car
Chief Drainage Engineer Elliott
the purchase of the Lawrence grove. ing Thxhpa business colege returned ried out. He pointed out that a trunk
(Continued on page 8.
Mr. Vissering, Sr., was for many with them to spend the week-end with line railroad could' hot live on tourist
years in the manufacture of rail her parents here.
.
road supplies and is today interested
with the Goodrich people at Akron, j E a s t e r n S t a r t o
)tiio in the construction of the big
“ o liir w
Hold
Picnic
‘ZeppeTih lighter than air ship which
they are building. It. will be 900 feet
At St. Pete 31st
in length with a diameter of more
than 130 feet. He has been a big
Lake Wales Chapter No. 107 of the
game hunter and, is known interne-* Eastern Star are invited to attend
|
I * :- - - "T l . •
—
—
tionally. He and Mrs. Vissering have $he annua! picnic ,of the Robert Mor
teen at the Dixie Walesbilt for some
Association of Southern Florida
Breakfast Meeting Will First of Series of Races in weeks but the family have taken pos ris
ty be held in Si: Petersburg August Starts Set of Lecturers O utllnieresting Meeting at the
of the Lawfehce home where 3* at sthe Million Dollar^ Pier. The
tHe Polk County Regatta session
, Take' Up Bautification
-School Auditorium Last
Through North and
Mr. Vessering, Jr., win make his children as well as the aider folks
o f Road No. 8
Association
home. Mr. Harry Vissering will of the Masonic 'Home are to he guests
Tuesday
Middle W est
leave in September, for a trip t’o South Oh that day. Lake Wales chapter
Africa hunting big game that will being A member of this association is
Thursday afternoon, August 11, at take him away from this country for expectM to help futnteh luncheon for
Athur PI Cody of Frostproof wab
A meeting o f-th e P. T, A. wa#
-. Following the - promise tnade by held at the -school auditorium Thurs
in- Lake Wales yesterday . and; an 2:30 the opening outboard motor race six months, .
some. $ the guests. ,
S.
-JBavies
Warfield,
president
of
the
The
Ridge
is
glad
to
attract
peo
nounced that there Will be a meeting pjf the 1927-28 season in the Polk
day afternoon, August 4th.' Mrs. A
of the directors of the Associated County Regatta association will start ple of this calibre, knowing that Mr.
■E. Caibpbell, president o f the associa
iW-tOucn with Mrs. A. L.
o ff ’.promptly.-on the Lake Howard Vissering’s IflSoice o f a future home Alexander at an early date that the an address at'St. Ptfetsburgi the Ska- tion opened the meeting; then fol
Boards of Trade to- be US®- &&
crest Lodges Babson Park at 8 a. m. Speedway at the west shore of Lake was made strictly on scientific secretary of the association may be board will start on- August 9th, three lowed the reading of the last meet
grounds and that it denotes a whole notified what to expect from the team s'of lecturers with- motion pic ing’s minutes, which comprised the
on Tuesday, Sept. 13. Mr. Cody hopes Howard at Winter Haven.
outfits, who will- visit the middle funds received at the Fourth, o f July'1’
for a large attendance.
The following cities comprise the some and a lively interst in the Ridge chapter. Each one will take their own ture
lunch and silverware also- glass for west;, New England States; New celebration. The sum of $230 was
One of the matters to be brought circuit; Aubumdale, Avon Park, Bab section..
York;-Pennsylvania; New Jersey and
up is that of the beautification of son Park, Bartow, Davenport, Haines'
The members of the Character drinks which will be furnished by Maryland, on an illustrated lecture realized and Was equally divided' be
tween the two school associations.
State Road No. 8, under the terms City, Kissimmee, Lakeland, Lake Al Building Class held their monthly the hostess chapter.
’(he-program w ill'start at 10:30, tour, to show through graphic pic The last mentioned was voted upon
of the special bill passed by the leg fred, Lake Hamilton, Lake Placid,; meeting Monday evening at the homo
tures
and
lectures
what
Florida
and
islature this year allowing a new Lake -Wales, Mulberry, Orlando, Pine of Mrs. W. H. Walker on Tillman, luncheon to be at the noon hour. the-Southern country have to offer at a call meeting, some time back;
After the usual business was dis
district: yet to be formed, to bond Castle, Sebring and Winter Haven.
Mrs. Walker and Miss Ann Hurlbut The-/members will eat in groups the and the inducements this territory
for $50,060 for this purpose. Mr,
In the class “B” four horse power entertaining jointly for the class. Af same,-as last year which seems to be holds out to those who desire to avail posed of Mrs. Campbell introduced
Cody announces that he will not be a motor, the following prizes will be ter a short business meeting games mor^ .satisfactory, then the cafeteria themselves of the unusual opport Miss Florence Conibear of Lakeland.
candidate . for president of the As given, -Six cash prizes: 1st $35, 2nd and contests were enjoyed and a de dinner, A very splendid program will u n ities afforded agricultural and Miss Conibear who has had three
years’ experience of cafeteria work
sociated Boards during the coming $20, 3rd $10. Consolation prizes, 3 lightful social hour. Ice cream and be the- order of the meeting and all
in the schools of North Carolina,
year. The matter of a successor to heats for beaten boats: 1st $7.50, 2nd cake were served at the close of the chapters, are invited to help make other pursuits therein.
In his address Mr. Warfield sug gave an interesting and intellectual
this a banner day.
him-may also be discussed.
$5, 3rd $2.50.
evening.
gested that the State appropriate a talk upon the need of a good school
On account of the large field of
sufficient, sum of money to enable cafeteria and the benefits derived
entries, all boats will be numbered
lecture tours throughout the coun from one. She also stressed the fact
and divided into two squadrons. First
try by the state as the most force that only the undernourished child
heat of each squadron will decide the
ful •way to bring Florida before the should be given food during the morn 
three winners to enter the finals of
public and dispose of many misunder ing recess. Mrs. Corbett who was
the boats for the first, second and
standings made respecting Florida. president last year expreses the
third prices. 'A ll beaten boats'will be
He said the Seaboard Air Line rail opinion that the cafeteria should by
qualified to enter the consolation race
way .would cooperate in this work. no means be run as money making
for fourth, fifth and sixth prizes.
Now, without awaiting action by the proposition but should be for the
The boats finishing first, second
State, the Seaboard Air Line railway benefit of the children strictly,'
has inaugerated a campaign by bring
and third in each squadron will race
Funds for purchasing food for the
heats for the first, second and Kiwanis Vs. Rotary and Tampa and Sarasota Teams ing directly before the people, by use of undernourished children are
Grounds Bettered and New three
sight
and
lecture,
the
tremendous
ad
third prizes. - , /
usually solicited from different city
to Play at Lakeland on
Lake Wales Vs. Frost
‘ All beaten, boats-in the first and
vantages the Southern country and organizations, such as, Rotary club,
Facilities Added to
Thursday
Afternoon
second squadrons are qualified g to
Florida possess.
proof Is the Lineup
Kiwanis, Woman’s club, etc. At the
the Interior - ,
enter the consolation race of three
.Motion and still pictures have been end of her talk a motion was made
heats for fourth, fifth and sixth
arranged to show the progress, devel and seconded, that a committee be
prizes.
Many Lake Wales people are in opment, and prosperity that has fol appointed to meet with ■the school
Lake
Wales
will
have
two
big
Entry blanks may be secured at the games Thursday Kiwanis vs. Ro- terested in the benefit ball game to lowed the development of Florida, board and to devise some means for
Much has been done in the way of
' beautification of the school grounds Lake'Wales Chamber of Commerce.
tarians and Lake Wales vs. Frost be played tit Lakeland Thursday af Georgia, Alabama, North and South a cafeteria. This will be presented at
-since school let out in May. The
proof. The opening game will start ternoon between ,the Tampa and the Carolina, and Virginia, throughout a call meeting at a later date. The
whole block on Which the schools Townsend Covers
at 2:30. This game will be played Sarasota teams of the State League the territory traversed by the Sea membefs of the committee are as fol
stand has been plowed and 'Bermuda
lows: Mesdames C. P. Lamar, R. N.
between the Lake Wales Kiwanis and as a benefit for the Rose Keller Re board Air Line railway.
Many Roofs With
grass planted.. While this h a s. been
The three lecturers accompanying Jones, J. B. Briggs,. 3: Turner, R. H.
Eternit
Shingles
The two teams played ceiving Home of the Children’s Home.
going on Hickory Hammock Nurseries
last week and the fans who saw the It is one of .the state league games 'these teams will state facts and fig Alexander, F. M. O’Byrrie and W. J.
has set shrubs along the walls of
game say it was one of the best but the proceeds are to go for the ures as to development of this ter Smith.
H. C. Handleman being of the they
Mrs. Campbell then introduced Miss
the buildings and their entrances.
have ever seen on the local dia benefit of the great institution which ritory. The opportunity afforded at
They donated palms and set them out opinion- that a permanent serviceable mond. Each team has several old lias but recently opened a branch in state and county fairs will be utilized iMay Lyll Judd, who gave the members
roof
is
the
most
important
item
in
Lakeland.
.
The
game
will
open
at
in the parkway adding greatly to the
in this work. Halls- will be used at of the P. T. A. very good ideas on
time leaguers and they of course
beauty of the grounds. A contract the construction of a home, chose the did the thinking for 'their team 3:30 o’clock and it is likely tHat other p*oints, invitations issued !to soliciting new members for the or
has been let for the completing of Eternit Asbestos shingle to cover his mates and with this aid to the play there will be a big attendance.
public officials, members of Agricul ganizations. At the close of her talk,
In the evening the Crystal Lake tural Societies, and Grange Associa Col. C, E. Crosland and wife were
the stage in the High school |o r $3,- house recently erected in Lake Wales ers both teams pulled off'som e real
club will give a benefit dance to tions, that the opportunities offered introduced. Col. Crosland is the new
009 which means placing scenery so Heights. It being up to Mrs. Handle- smart baseball.
which the general public is invited, by the South shall be understood.
superintendent of the school. He
that .it may be drawn up out of sight man to select the color she picked out
People
who
missed
last
week’s
The Development Department of gave a short address to the mem
g-and the special pieces be dropped at the beautiful Autumn Brown in the game certainly cheated themselves the proceeds of which are to go for
Seaboard Air Line railway will an bers of the association asking their
will. This it is thought will also 12x24 Horizontal pattern. Lester F. out of a real treat. The writer was the 1same purpose.
swer questions and give assistance cooperation for the coming year.
take cafe of the acoustics in the au Majrtin fs the contractor and;;ithe unable to get the score of the .-game
TOMLINSON
BACK
FROM
AN
Townsend
Sash,
poor
&
Lumber
fur
to those Interested in what they see After the close of the meeting re
ditorium.
and
is,
in
doubts
as
to
which
team
INTERESTING
SUMMER
TRIP
the shingles.
freshments were served.
and hoar.
The science laboratories which were nished
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson has returned
Crystal Lodge has recently^ been won. In thinking the situation over
unusable last year are general see nee covered
they
just
decided
not.
to
count
the
from
Saluda,
North
Carolina,
where
with an attractive Indian Red
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pooser motored
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
and biology and other fitted for the
he attended the sixth session of the
Asbestos shingle of the 12x24 game and to play it .over.
Everglades. City, last week for
experiments in chemistry and physics. Eternit
The Lake Wales Ridge League South Pediatric Seeminar which ex the First Baptist church of Haines to
horizontal pattern. The city council
Another subject will be added this realizing the value of an everlasting team i s . now one , game behind the tended from July 26 to August 7. City, held a special meeting Monday their son, Emerson, who accompanied
afterrnoon with many visitors and them back for a week’s vacation. His
year, that of manual training, which
chose the Eternit Asbestos Avon Park team which is leading the The number of southern physicians representatives
from other divisions many friends were glad to welcome
will be taken care of in a fine well roof
attending neared the hundred mark.
league.
The
local
boys
won
a
double
shingle.
H.
E.
Hutchens
applied
the
lighted room in the basement where
of the society present. The object of home again.
A
veyy
complete
and
interesting
pro
header
last
week
from
Sebring
while
the equipment will be mpvd in right shingles.
meeting was to agitate plans for
C. L. Johnson, 315 Sessoms avenue, Frostproof was handing Avon Park gram took place each day, while 25 the
away. Lake Wales school next year
a drubbing. Lake-Wales has a real of the leading baby specialists of the “Ruby Anniversary” which will
decided
to
eure
his
roof
troubles
for
will be one of the finest in the Ridge.
place in-1928. A member of each
all tiiiie and is now applying right ball club and the fans should give America gave instructions and valu take
diviison spoke for the city they rep
ever his old roof an Olive Green their team better backing than they able readings on the care of infants. resented, Mrs. G. V. ’ Tillman spoke
CHILD BROKE COLLARBONE
The eight-year-old daughter of Mr. Eternit Asbestos shingle of the 16x16 have in the past. The team is made A topic of. great interest was “The behalf for the Lake Wales divisonand Mrs-. James York unfortunately Hexagon pattern. Eternit Asbestos up of local boys and they are all Better Babies for the South.” Num Miss- Pearl Todd, a return missionary
suffered a broken collarbone Sunday shingles are made from two minerals, donating their time free of charge erous receptions, banquets and golf from China was introduced and gave
when she accidentally slipped from a 'cement and asbestos, neither of which in order that Lake Wales might have tournaments featured- the entertain an interesting explanation of the the
Following are the figures on the
swing in play. Dr. J. P. Tomlinson can wear out or deteriorate with age. a ball club and that the people would ment- program.
Enroute home Dr. Tomlinson spent work the society has been carrying weather for the dates listed, compiled
have some real entertainment on
•was called and the little girl received L. S. Acuff is the contractor. ,
Thursday afternoon. Now just re several days in Atlanta, visiting his cn, the conditions and the cause of
immediate attention. The latest re
State offers to test clay in a member folks—anyone missing the son, Dr. J. P. "Tomlinson, Jr. and at th late trouble in the Orient. At. the by the United States weafner bureau
port is that she is doing nicely' and
close of the meeting refreshments of station located at Mammoth Grove:
will suffer no ill effects from the specially constructed kiln authorized big games Thursday will surely be tending a number of clinics at Grady ice punch and wafers were served.
Low Rain
High
hospital
where
his
son
is
located.
He
by
the
recent
legislature
have
con
cheating
themselves
out
of
a
real
fall. Mr. and Mrs. York are spending
Those attending from Lake Wales Aug. 5
74
.00
reports
a
most
enjoyable
trip
and
97
vinced
several
of
the
rural
citizenry
good
time.
a few weeks at the Bartow Camp on
72 11-72
says North Carolina is a wonderful were: Mrs. A. L. Weaver, Mrs. Man- Aug. 6
98
that valuable soil'exists on their land.
Crooked Lake.
The W. C. T. U. of the Baptist state for the summer. He joined Mrs. ley, Mrs. J. W.^ Hall and Mrs. G. V. Aug. 7
73 65-100
98
At least that is one opinion that
94
.73
.09
Aug. 8
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; Herman Gunter, state geologist, has church held their annual picnic at Tomlinson, son, Laurie, and Mrs. R. Tillman;
J. E. HILLSMAN,
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch formed from hundreds of letters that the home of Mrs. Moule at her home C. Millar at Valdosta, Georgia, from
Observer.
at the Lake of the Hills Tuesday.
there they motored here.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
eon, 75c. *
20-tf have, reached his office.
In a talk given before the Cham been decreasing for the last twober of Commerce of ..Winter Haven years.
As citizens we are then vitally in
on July 27, the Secretary-Manager
in the welfare of the fruit
of the Growers and Shippers League terested
and vegetable industry. Before any
re-stated the substance of the con industry
or manufacturing concern
tentions being considerel by the In can be successful
must be in a
terstate Commerce Commission in position to ship itsit products
to the
such a clear manner that every grew- markets upon just and reasonable
•er anl shipper should read it through rates. It must have rates reasonably
if he was itot among those privileged competitive . with other industries
to Rear the talk, Mr. Robinson’3
speech is reported in the Sealdsweet which produce the same kind of pro.
ducts.
:
-•
k
Chronicle as follows:
Geographically Florida is . situated
According to Commissioner L. M. about' 1,200 to 1,500 miles nearer the
Rhodes of State Marketing Bureau, large consuming centers, the consum
Florida has 35,111,060 acres of land. ers cf citrus fruit, than California, itsThere are 5,940,229 acres in-farms, chief competitor.
2,072.254 acres in cultivation and in
California. Gets Best' Rates
1925 we only harvested 1,360,080 acres
Florida’s present freight rate
of which 273,651 acres was devoted to structure, however, does not give kite
fruits and vegetables.
state the benefit o f ‘ its; geographic
In 1924-25 we had 273,651 aeres location and on the contrary it pena
of bearing fruits and vegetables. In lizes Florida in other respects' which
1925-26 we had 271,585 acres of bear I will later point out.
All Shipping points jn California
ing fruits and vegetables and pro
duced 74,371 cars. The five years are grouped in one origin zone' for
average is around 270,000' acres in transcontinental shipping.
bearing fruits and vegetables from
In our recent line haul rate caSe
which we produce an average of we took the position that the rates
around 88,141 carloads annually on from the entire s.tate of Florida
about % of 1 per cent of the area of should be the same to each particu
the state. The acreage ..qn bearing lar destination and 'that the state
fruit trees is, I believe, increasing 'should- be given the benefit of its
(Continued on Page Two)
yrhile the acreage in vegetables has
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ROBINSON SHOWS HOW CALIFORNIA
GOOD ROADS ARE IF FRUIT BRANDING IS TO BE REAL
IS HELPED AND FLORIDA HINDERED
BEING EXTENDED
SUCCESS THERE MUST BE VOLUME OF
ALL OVER STATE
BY RAILROAD FREIGHT RATES USED
IT SHIPPED IS CONCLUSION REACHED

emotional appeal iri advertising and
the part it plays. He brought out
that the emotional appeal often leads
a consumer to overlook intrinsic
values.

HOGS, FIRE AND DISEASE
Hogs, fire and disease are the three
enemies of long leaf pine. A testplot of land, watched for five year*
[been hauled 1905 miles further than
(Continued from Page 1)
forth some interesting de
Every County Seat But One, “Sunkist” and “Sealdsweet” Pointed to as Examples; brought
natural geographical location', being if delivered at Denver.
velopments. The plot was divided in
Distributors
of
Florida
citrus
are
located about 1,200 miles nearer the
Apple Growers Not So Well
to four, one of them burned over an
Lake Butler, Now on a
confronted with the handicap* of pay
markets than California.
nually and grazed by all kinds of
ing
a
rate
which
increases
with
the
The carriers took the position that
Organized
stock; one burned over but not graz
Hard
Surfaced
Road
distance
as
we
move
our
cars
from
they should continue to penalize the
ed; one grazed but not burned over;
points farthest south of Jacksonville. market which California does not
An interesting discussion of the inade of the practice of trade-mark and one neither grazed or burned.
That rates from the central part of have to overcome. It makes no dif
topic
“Trade
Mark
Standardization
Where hogs were allowed to range
Florida iis building highways! so in the Marketing of Perishable Food ing under all - circumstances and it
the State where the majority of the ference.. to a California shipper
may be an economic crime unless it in long leaf the plot was entirely
rapidly
it
is
almost
impossible
to
say
whether
he
sells
at
Denver
or
in
the
traffic is produced should be higher
Products” was held recently in the really works.
Where fire' had - gone
than from the northern part where east; if he has in mind a certain from day to day what the mileage of Assembly Room of the Merchants’ Distance from market may prove a denuded.
through the short leaf and loblolly
hardsurfaced
roads
is,
says
the
Flor
f.o.b
price,
the
freight
will
be
the
there is little citrus production. They
Ass’n of New York, in the Woolworth help rather than a hindrance, and had
been entirely destroyed. Where
insisted that rates from points in same to every mar kef j Denver, Chi ida State Chamber of Commerce. building, at which several well known the marketing associations which have
the southern part of the state should cago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Philadel The designated state highway-system members of the trade and authorities made the biggest sucess are often there was protection against grazing
be higher than from the central part phia or New York. The California prior to the recent legislative ses on marketing took part in the discus farthest from market, according to the long leaf showed little loss in
numbers, though the trees on the unthus penalizing southern producers shippers do at present pay 3 cents sion was 5,654 miles but this was sion, says the Sealdsweet Chronicle, Mr. Cherington.
bumed
portions were on the average
sfill because of a slightly longer haul. per 100 lbs more to deliver a car increased somewhat by special acts
It was the concensus of opinion
The right appeal to the consumer taller and -more vigorous than on the
anr^traTe-markmg
While they insited on penalizing in Boston and New England territory taking additional roads into the gen- j th^t branding
■
....... IM " 1^.' is
do but in telling him something burned...acre. However i t . is stated
these various commodities for their than if the car were delivered in eral scheme.
not always a successful metho<T of to
not in telling the consumer what that no” fire Was permitted the first
Altogether,
according
to
the
State
Denver,
but
that
additional
3
cents
natural geographical location, being
selling goods and that it may prove is
farther from the markets than points j terminal charge is under attack by Road Department, Florida possesses a dismal failure under certain con that will make him buy. In many in year after seeding on the long leaf
in northern Florida, they refused even California _ shippers, with good pro approximately 28,000 miles of high ditions, while it is highly profitable stances the “E at More” type of cam tract, as such a fire would have doubt
ways, as nearly as can be determined. under others. Volume is absolutely paign is only a waste of money. less killed the entire stand.
to consider giving Florida as a state, Ispects of its elimination.
Of the strictly- State' System, 2,725 essential to the. Success of a trade Wide fluctuations in price are harm
The sixth year the check was again
Distribution Area Restricted
relatively lower rates to the markets
Another handicap in the distribu miles had "been hardsurfaced by Jan. mark or brand, according to the ful and marking the price down too made,- and the burned portion- had
because Florida as a state is about
1,200 miles nearer the markets than tion of Florida citrus is our. restric 1 but during the last seven’months speakers, and provisions should be low does not stimulate consumption shown a decided change for the worse,
Advantages Summed Up
as the seedlings, weakened by repeat
ed distributive.area. When cars are many miles of new road have-- been made to have the brands . carry
California,
TM advantages of proper trade- ed firts, had succumbed. Mteoril 87
completed. The counties have hard through'to the consumer, if the.full
The distance from Los Angeles to shipped to Waycross, Ga., for diver surfaced
another 2,300 miles, ip round benefit of branding is to be assured. martRtfg weY6 brimmed up by this per cent of those, killed;; Were be
Boston is 3,342 miles and to New sion^ distributors must determine if figures, giving
in state and
The first speaker on the program speaker as follows: (1) It safe tween 6 and 18 inches iiS’ 'Height,
York is 3,139 miles while from the the car can be sold in territory east county roads, Florida,
approximately 5,000 was the general manager of a fruit guards the consumer, who today must showing that long leaf falls victim
average producing points in Florida or west of an imaginary line drawn miles of hardsurfaced
now. and vegetable marketing organiza necessarily1but without full -know! to fire most easily at this 'range of
• it is only 1,427 miles to Boston and from Buffalo, New York, down To this may be addedhighways
of what he is buying. . (2) It height.
another
4,500
through
Pittsburg
and
on
into
West
tion-. He spoke of the advantages of edge
1,195 miles to New York. The aver
helps
the efficient retailer. Howmiles
of
improved
earth
roads,
which
Virginia.
If
the
car
is
sent
through
Long Leaf pine is perhaps the- most
standardization. He pointed out that
age distance from Florida producing
includes the excellent sand clay high we are living in an age of standard
the iF^lesal)? distributor loses useful all-around tree grown in :Amer
points to 25 leading markets is only Potomac . Yards, Washington, D. C., ways
sohie
of
his
independence
as
a
result
in
West
Florida,
Lake
county
it
must
be
sold
east
■
of.
the
imagin
ization and th at farmers are making
ica and can be made to produce a
1,299 miles, while from Los Angeles
and elsewhere, and the hard-pan dirt progress in this direction, although pf branded grinds and the inefficient perpetual income for the South, but
to the’same leading markets the aver ary line described above or if sold roads
retail
merchant
is
riot
appreciably
in
various
sections
of
the
state.
age distance is 2,493 miles,-almost west of that line, buyers or shippers Some of these earth roads are the not as rapidly as in many lines of benefited. Generally, speaking, a dis fire and hogs must be prevented from
must pay the rate to Buffalo, or
manufacturingattacking it. Disease usually follows
twice as far.
tributor has to he sold on the value weakening
Pittsburg. It is quite obvious how “fastest” highways in the state for
through fire.
Some
of
the
conspicuous
successes
The carriers, however, insisted on rate
of
trade
marks
and
null
fight
tradefrom, the imaginary line motor cars and it means, therefore, of the standardization and branding
protecting the natural geographical to thelocally
marked goods, Mr. -Qherington as
that Florida now has approximately
western destination.
of farm products alluded to were serted.
location of the cities .of destination,
If the car is sent through 'the Cin 9,500 miles of highway over which “Sunkist” and “Sealdsweet” citrus
that is so th at there would be a
“Buying by Specification” was the
automobile^ .may be driven at high
fruits, which are known - not only subject of a talk by F. J. Schlink,
higher rate fromj Florida to Toledo cinnati gateway and.sent east p.f Buf Sp66d,
falo
to
Pittsburg,
the
car
is
taxed
throughout
this
country,
but
in
many
than to Cincinnati, Ohio, and a highr
assistant secretary of the American
To- Dec/ i l , 1926; the State Road
er rate to Detroit than Toledo, Ohio. the local freight rate from the Buf department had expended in construc other parts of the world as well. Engineers’ Standards Committee. He
falo-Pi
ttsburg
line
as
a
penalty
in
• We made no objection to this, pro-.,
tion and maintenance of roads and “Sunkist” controls 76 per cent of the illustrated the point that there is an
vided reasonable maximum rates were addition ; to the rate to Buffalo or' bridges—the expenditures being con California citrus tonnage and the overuse of brands in many lines of
PittsburgIt
is
quite
abyious
how
prescribed to the northern border
fined solely to the designated State advertising appropriation is over $1,- goods, whiqh runs up the cost of dis
restricted the distributive area is.
000,000 annually. Producers of other tribution and tends to confuse the
points of destination.
California may divert a -car from' system--* total of $41,791,491..
perishables must eventually follow consumer. It has been found in one
Florida Many Rates; California. One Denver
During
the
two
years
up
to
April
to any point-in* the U. S.
suit, he declared.
Toexplain this handicap more fully, east of Denver
1,
the
State’s
investment
in
highways
state that 74 Bifferjnt brands of ferti
Without 'additional cost
The success of , the big banana com lizer are made under the same identi
we have in Florida 63 groups of ori except as explained.
arid bridges represented $22,129,165—
California
may
gin for .citrus; fruit containing about route a .car via the S. P. to New this does not take into account coun panies was also cited as ah example cal formula and the cost of distribu
1,700 points and covering a producing Orleans,... thence to „ Cincinnati via ty expenditures. It did include the of standardization. Approximately tion is so high that the farmer can
area of about 24,000 square miles. Southern Railway and may offer it construction of 526.57 miles of com 45,000 carloads of bananas are im buy the raw materials, mix his own
ported annually and' distributed suc fertilizer by hand methods and still
From these 63 different groups there
any southern state, making de pleted roads of various types, 20,-- cessfully to all parts of, the coun beat
are 32 different rates applying from to
the mass production of the manu
458
lineal
feet
of
bridges,'
and
the
at the.sam e.freight rate that,
various groups to, the same destina-v livery.
building of 718 miles of grade for- try, in spite ”of the extreme perish facturers-.. Brands are often mislead
it
would
Cost.-to;
El
Paso,
New
-Oring.
_
ability
of
the
banana
if
not
handled
; tion." 'By that I mean that the state leans or Cincinnati.
surfacing.
is divided into' groups o f origin rang • The late Edward Chambers, vicePractically all large corporations
Every one of the 67 county seats very carefully.
- Big "Volume Necessary
ing from 1 to 63. Group 1 is Jackand government departments buy on
president of-the Santa Fe R. R. in in the state except Lake Butler,' in
A big volume is necessary to ac specification rather than brand. The
■ sonville proper, Group 2 is Jackson- testifying
Union county, may be reached over, a
before
the.
I.
C.
C,
in
one
• ville, when from beyond, and then the of the early Florida rate cases said high speed road and even Lake Butler complish anything by branding, ac Consumer also needs brands and speci
cording to this man. There, are thou fications, if he is to get price com
. other groups have ,rates graduating of
rates from California in effect will be accessible over such a high sands of brands of ffuits* arid vege petition.
■ higher as the remaining 30 different at the
way
within
the
next
few
months
time, th a t rate of $1.25 was
tables on the market today. This
One difficulty of the consumer toorigin points are considered. The to that
enable the California oranges to through completion of that section of makes a rather deplorable; condition, "a,y
rates are higher’from each successive get
> which was pointed out by Mr.
State
Road
No.
28
now
under
con
into
.the
markets
east
in
compe
at
least
so
far
as
reaching
and
in
Schlink, is his lack of knowledge of
group south of Jacksonville. To illu tition with the foreign oranges and struction between that point and Lake
fluencing
the
consumer
is
concerned.
strate— Group 4 is the most northern Florida oranges.” When asked if City. In South Florida, it is possi
merchandise. Studies made with ,con
Little leaks growing into big ones
. point in the state from which citrus it
ble to Visit every community Of 1;000 Of -the innumerable brands of apples, sumers show that the average person
had
eliminated
Florida
competi
, fru it originates.
Beginning' with tion he said,.j‘‘we doimbt hear much population or more between Oegla and np single one has enough force be knows only one to five brands of apmay cost you many dollarsyfor
Group 5, the rates are 1 cent higher;
Sanford on the north and Fort My hind it to carry through to the con
H practically as weak- on’ rCplastcring or* repapering. Un»
, . per. box than from Group 4. ' Group about competition'.”
ers
and Miami to the south in a iriri sumer^ he said. _There, should be a ■
of merchandise,' A brand,
l&ss* y<ril %top theiri forever—^by
Do
you
not
think;
it
worthwhile
reduction
inthe
sizes’
,
varieties/pack' 6 is 2 cents higher than Group 5. for Florida shippers:/to spend thou of 1,000 miles with the necessity) of
according to Mr. Schlink, should have
ages
and
brands
for
best
results.
For
reroofing
with Eternit Asbestos,
the maker’s name and some of the
, With Cincinnati as a destination- sands of dollars in trying to secure “doubling” over less than 80 miles
Shingles. - • • ■ .
1,
Group 6, is 34 cents higher per box a readjustment 'of the Florida freight j of highway. The entire tour cap be example, with apples there are over 6, specifications for the article incor
000 named varieties, but the’ North porated m i t . .....
thah from Group 4, and with. New rate structure tp enable a freer and made over hardsurfaced roads,f
Then
you’ll
say,
“My roofwest and the Shenandoah-Cumberland v. Prof. George Burton Hotchkiss, of
.. York the charge is 37% cents per box wider distribution of' Florida citrus ?
section
have
each
reduced
the
num
doesn’t
leak
any
more,”
and you
higher than from Group 4.
New
Y°rk
University,
touched
on
the
Palmetto Berries
ber of their commercial varieties to
could Very safely say, “It will
Contrasted with this rate situation
about ten. One marketing organiza
Collcted and In
"frqm Florida, California has one rate
never leak again.- Your roof
tion handled 139 varieties of apples
.applying from all points of origin
troubles are over. You’ll, have
U
se
for
Medicine
and
peaches
from
western
New
York
in the entire state, covering over 60,in a single season—a condition which
years and years of service, from
000 square miles. You can see there
The demand by pharmaceutical makes for inefficiency.
your Eternit roof because it’s
fore that as the point of origin in
He
stressed
the
point
that
the
By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE
houses for saw-palmetto berries )ias
Florida is located further distant from
rock.
Only two indestructible
AUGUST
12th
and
13th
reached such proportions and the growers must be organized, if pro
. Jacksonville the shipper., must pay a
materials are used iri making
duction
is
to
be
organized,
but
it
price
has
increased
to
such
an
extent
rate which is higher from 30 points
For all trains scheduled to ar
these shingles—asbestos rock and
HEBE’S a pay streak that’s big
that owners of wild land on the East should come about gradually as an
of origin than from the producing
rive Jacksoriville on Aug. 13th,
In great and in small;
Portland cement. That’s why
Coast have posted it,, warning against economic trend, not as an industrial
point nearest Jacksonville, From
trespass for the purpose of gather revolution. Volume and standarizaExcursion tickets will be sold
Winter Haven and Haines City the Yon’ve just got to dig
they’re everlasting.
tion
have
a
bearing
on
the
service
ing berries, says the Florida State
To And it—that’s ail.’
rates are 8% cents per box higher
from -Lake .Wales, to following
One out of every seven fires
Chamber of Comerce. The Canaveral charges of the marketing organiza
to Cincinnati and 11 cents per box
-points!
section of Brevard county is one of tion and, where the local associations
more to New York than from Group But there’s one thing true;
last year was caused by sparks
j? ot t»Y® •"» inspection arid stand
the most prolific producers of berries
4, while, from Lake Wales they are
That pay streak of gold.
A tlanta,G a........... ;.~L.~...$16.50
on roofs. Only a fireproof roof
in Florida and for many years “squat ardization force of th eif ewn, the.out
9% cents per box more to Cincinnati Is somewhere in YOU,
;Augusta, -Ga. Jg&ggggy.... 14.50
put
is
inspected
by
the
Department
Of
should
be considered. Traveling
ters” have derived a revenue by gath
and 12 cents per box more to New
Birmingham, A la............. 20.50
To have and to hold, y
sparks are the third greatest
ering and -disposing of thefti to local Agriculture’s shipping' point service.
York,
Baxley,
Ga.
,.....
12.25
A very interesting talk on the
buyers. Now, however, supplying the
cause of all fires. Insurance
.Charlotte, N. C ................. 23.00
Don’t you See therefore, that while So dig!—for you’re bound
m entsa of trade-marking of perish
berries
has
grown
into
an
industry
Columbia, S, C ._.....
17.50
Polk county produces over 26 per
companies recognize this by
ables
was
given
by
Paul
TCheringTo find it in YOU,
and land owners in many instances,:
Chattanooga, Tenn. .......... 20.50
cent of the eitrus -fruit and while And then when it’s found, •
granting lower rates.
ton, director of research of the J.
are leasing berry-picking rights.
more than 75 per cent of the citrus
Cordele, Ga. ...... .............. 13.50
Walter . Thompson Co. He pointed
Make
use
of
It,
too.
The
berry
produces
an
oil
utilized
Cochran, Ga. ......
14.00
Your home represents an in
is produced in the central portion of
as the base for many medicinal pre out th at the trade-marking of perthe state or south thereof, the car
Eastman, G a .......'..Z S M 13.56
vestment.
It deserves a good
ishables
is
likely
to
be
either
a
great
And
believe
in
YOURSELF!
parations, principally those prescribed
riers are seeking to penalize continu
Greenville, S. C . .....
20.50
roof, one that enhances its beau
for kidney and related diseases. Thus success-or a bad failure and there is
F or the pay streak that’s there.Hazelhurst,
Ga.
..........
12.75
ally the shippers located the most dis
fa r the supplies, have been shipped seldom any middle ground. There
ty.* Just as a coat of paint in—
Hawkinsville, Ga.
14.00
tant from Jacksonville because .of If laid on the shelf,
north for process, no attempt having is.no sweeping defense which can be
Will
get
you
nowhere.
Macon,. Ga.
15.00
their geographical location, while
creases the price of a used car,
been made to establish a brushing
denying the state itself the benefit
Spartanburg, S. C .Z.......% 20AO
so a new roof enables you to
plant
in
Florida.
of lower rates to th em ark ets when Then whatever you do,
Tifton, Ga.
......
11.50
mark
up the value of your home.
our state is nearer the markets than
Valdosta, -Ga. ................
n .50
Don’t ever forget—
Lice and mites multiply fast in hot
ins California.
That the pay streak in YOU,
weather. Watch the poultry flock
Liberal Return. Limits
May be the BEST YET. , '
No Diversion Privilege
and houses closely.
For
Information Call on
If a shipper, located at Winter
Haven ships a car to Atlanta, Ga., For the richest find
R. J. ALEXANDER, Agent
SEABOARD AIR LINE
it costs him 66% cents per box for
Coast Line Station
That the world lias known,
TRAIN SCHEDULES
JAMES A. DAW SON
freight under ventilation. If the car May be just the kind
Phone 11
is rejected and he should want to di
WEST LAKE WALES
—- o r —
That’S in YOU ALONE!
O
P
T
O
M
E
T
R
'
l
S
T
0
vert it from Atlanta to Cincinnati,
<C opyr!ght.i
C.
P.
LAMAR,
T.P.A.
(Lake
Wales>
Mountain
Lake
it would cost him 22% cents per box
fbr Better Eyesight
— - O-*-----Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 184
more or $81.00 per car. If he diverted
Highland Park, Babson
BARTOW. FLORIDA
it from Cincinnati to Indianapolis it
Park)
woqld cost him 12 cents per box more
What Does Your Child
Office Hours
than to. Cincinnati or $43.80 per car.
NORTH BOUND.
SO U TH BOUND
If rejected at Indianapolis and he
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
are applied right ovdC your old
Want
to
Know
wanted to send the car to Chicago it
808
1:10 p . m .
807
5 :00 p . m.
shingles.
The old system of tearwould cost him 4 cents per box more
892
1 :30 a . m.
891
8:2 0 a . m .
A n s w e r e d by
*
G ross - S la te
ing
off
the
old roof has been
than to Indianapolis or $14.40. If the ; ; BARBARA BOURJAILY
•
C ross S ta te
car was then sent from Chicago to
427 A rv s. 2 :00 a . m
abandoned because it wastes time.
i. ............
428 L ys. . 2 :15 a . res.
St. Paul, it would cost him an addi
It fills the house with dirt. Cov
tional rate of 19% cents per. box to
JKE. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
ered with Etemits, the old roof
move the car from Chicago to St.
7 Bullard Building
provided an extra thickness of in
J*aul or $70.20. If the car is sent
Phoife 132
sulation to keep your roomson to Butte, Montana, it would cost
Lake WaTesT Florida
him 73% cents per box additional or
cooler in summer and warmer 4n
G. W, BLECK, Agent
$864.60 more than per ear than to StFresh Stock Delivered Anywhere
winter.
Paul. In other words it would cost
Phone 256-R
pkg.
lb.- 10 lb.
Pkg.
34
lb.
him $138.60 more freight to Chicago
West Lake Wales
Phone or write us for samples
-.10
White (early) Egg .......
..-.10
.20
.60
5.00
i\<
than to Atlanta for 747 miles longer
and prices.
. 'j *
ffjlgjpPurple Top Globe ....................10
. .10
.20
.60
5.00
haul, $208.80 more to St. Paul than
E. White Flat Dutch ............
.10
1 .10
.55
.20
4.50
PHONE 85
to Atlanta for 1157 miles longer haul,
Early White Globe ......
. .10
.20
.55
4.50
and $473.40 more to Butte than to
Early Florida ...................... .. .10.10 .30
1.00
9.00
ALBERT
SAFAR
Atlanta for 2317 miles longer haul.
Ruta Baga American
nThe California shipper may ship a
proved ..... ................
. .10 ,10 .20
.60
5.00
Electrical Contractor
car from Los Angeles to Denver,
CHUFAS
1529 miles, and if rejected, may send
Fine recleaned stock, F.O.B., Plant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75,
it on to Omaha, Nebraska, 580 miles
Estimates Gladly Furnished
bu. $6.00.
DO A N IM A L S D R E A M ?
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
further with no additional cost what
Write for new price list
New and Repair Work.soever, then to Chicago 488 miles- We think they do, for when they
32 Volt Appliances
further without additional cost, then
sleep
tc Philadelphia, offering it to any or
Telephone 74 and 165-L
They often move or cry—
all markets enroute and not pay one
As if some memory had coma
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS
LAKE WALES
1114
cent more freight to Philadelphia than
Before their sleeping eye.,
LAKE WALES, FLA. ?
if the car had been unloaded at
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
- ( C o p y r ig h t.)
Denver although the car may have

Myroof
D oesnt

amtmore
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BOY SCOUT NEW S

LAKE WALES BUT ROTARIANS BEAT
KIWANIS; SCORE
ONE GAME BACK
WAS 11 TO FIVE
AVON PARK NOW

PAGE THRBf

B. Gum
3b
tta s t Dr. Pennington walked to the Martin
cf Norman and
plate and was struck out making the 'Bradley •
Ebert
last man in that inning. He then was1
Sholtz and
If
the first man up the next inning and Chas. Hunt j
" C.
c; C. Thulberry
again struck out in straight balls.,
Edwards
rf
Thulberry’s slide to second will be Dr. Murray
and Snyder
much talked off from now on as he
started sliding half way to second and
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The regular' meeting of the Boy
Scouts of Troop No. 1 was held at
the A.R.P. church Tuesday night at
7:30.
The meeting was called to order
by Scoutmaster Jones, then the
Lake Wales Not on List As Pledge of Alliance to the flag was Took Double Header from Game Full of Comedy; Un
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Sebring While Frost-'
Yet; Outboard Races
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afternoon, already.
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•Then came the Scout Oath which
tary pitcher, showed _some
12 to 9.
Kissimmee, Thursday afternoon, closed the meeting.
Lake Wales defeats Sebring a t Se leal pitching to the KiwaniAugust 25.
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Scoutmaster Jones then drilled the bring
in a double header, 7 to 1 and ans. In fact in one inn_ I
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ing he struck put five men, While Ki12 to 3. '
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Haines City, Friday afternoon, Nov.
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OUR DWELLING:—Lord, Thou hast been our dwellingplace in all generations. Psalm 90:1.
PRAYER: O God, may our lives be hid with Christ,
in God.
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We’re Goin’ to Take Chaplin’s Place
Since hearing that he “films splendidly” the editor
of. The Highlander is thinking seriously of leaving the
.newspaper business flat.on its, back m the somewhat de
flated position it has occupied since the close of the boom
and buying a ticket to Hollywood where he might take
Charley Chaplin’s place—or even that <rf Itoscoe. Arbuckle
if nature continues to have its way with us. .
Second thoughts have, brought to mind the possi
bility that mayhap the words of praise were too sanguine
and perhaps we’ll wait until we get a glimpse of the pic. ture before leaving for the Coast.
The kind words about how “marvelously we film,
come from Jim’n’ Ruby Carson of Miami who were here
a few weeks ago to make a ,little call in the course
of a jaunt about the state. Maybe they were kidding us;
they’re great kidders. Maybe they were commiserating
with us; they are "muy sympatico,” as they used to tell
us in Ybor City. Maybe they were just plain lying;
one’s a lawyer and the other a reformed reporter. So
we’ll wait until we see the film before we go to Hollywood.
In the meantime the Missus is sore, feeling th at if
she had been home and stood before the movie as we did,
Bebe Daniels would have had no show, at all.

Power Cutoffs are Expensive
Whenever the power is off for more than 15 minutes
a month, the Florida Power .Corporation, pr whatever
owner happens to have" charge of it that month, p&ys
the City of Leesburg ^10 as a penalty, and $10 an hour
for the total elapsed time of interruption of service, says
the Leesburg Commercial.
The bill is paid—sometimes as much as around $100
in a month—but that doesn’t do the consumer who suffers
loss a bit of good.
We are particularly unfortunate in the Commercial
office. We know of only one place where. the loss may
be as great or greater and that is at the city’s ice plant.
But since we have these Associated Press morkrum ma
chines, automatic typewriters that take the report by
wire with no operator at this end of the line, Leesburg is
-suffering considerable bad repute for the constant inter
ruptions of service. Each time our local current goes
off, we*have to ask that items be sent over again and- the
newspaper offices everywhere in Florida that get the
night report also get the idea that Leesburg is a “hick”
town where some dub is trying to run a little “two by
four” , ljght plant and. can’t do it. This is just a lijtle
too mucni'
.*
^ t ..
/- ’;v '' ■; '.J ■
'
Also there is a loss of a good many dollars and time
every night the current is off. We are not like the
city. We can’t collect for our losses. We must grin
and bear them—but we don’t always grin.
Unless the original promise of an automatic switch
which was to be in place a year ago the first of this
month, is carried out, we’re in favor of abrogating the
contract with the Florida Power Corporation and making
' ouY own juice. Surely we don’t have to put up with the
kind of interrupted service we are enjoying (? ) at the
present time.’ It certainly isn’t what we were promised.
—Leesburg Commercial.

Peter, gate keeper extraordinary, swung his scythe
listlessly at the Bermuda grass that had begun to get
too rank around the pearly portals. Michael1 leaned on
his horn, and watched a dozen energetic, cheruhims erect
ing a billboard advertising soap that was 99 per cent
worth having.
“It’s all right, I suppose,” Peter remarked^ thought
fully, “for those kids to be sticking that sign?up there
advocating greater cleanliness in Paradise, but don’t you
think that it is sort of a reflection on our,'personal
habits? I’m aware that my face gets dirty occasional
ly, even here in Heaven, but I dislike being told about it
even by Cecelia, who is rather pernickity. And I resent
very much their sticking that sign up there where I have
to look at it day after day as I stand here admitting the
ne.w residents. -Of course, it may have a beneficial ef
fect on newcomers, particularly immigrants who are
notoriously dirty. But I think its a fairly clean city and
to have soap advertised at our gates doesn’t flatter any
body.”
jt.
“Well,” drawled Michael, “’billboards suit ms all right
if - the heavenly commissioners tax them enough. It
costs like the devil to keep "these gold streets tin repair
and somebody has to pay the bill. That tax-equaliza
tion board has been trying for thirty days t6 get the
burden evenly distributed over Paradise, butt it is a
hard job. Old man Charon, who owns, some river front
age out th ere. on the Styx, has been fuming about; the
taxes being too .-.high, and hundreds of others have been
in to kick, but they haven’t suggested any way to help
matters,? -1 think the heavenly fathers ought to tax these
ehain groceries and these billboards and some; of these
other outside concessions heavily enough to ease the
burden on us poor devils who have to stay herevthe year
’round.”
i
Peter lunged at a stray,; weed-and went oh? with his
opposition: '
-5
“When ;I think .how hard those fellows A^ork who
publish the Heavenly Herald, it seems to me that it would
be fairer to home industries if this advertising money
could be spent in the newspaper, instead of oh billboards.
Maybe the soap manufacturers' object to placing" their
cleanliness advertising in a medium as dirty as the news
paper, but it ought to improve the tone of the paper.
Perhaps, if we all signed a petition‘to the, soap -makers,
they would see-the light.”
“I doubt it,” said Michael, and shed a bitter tear.
“The billboard companies have their contracts hjl signed
up and if we won’t let them tell us what soap to iise and
what cigarettes to smoke, they will go to Hell pr Purga
tory or some place ’'else and erect their boards,”
“Suits me!” smiled Peter. “Those folks in Hell need
a good bath and the tobacco they use is the vilest Smell
ing stuff ever invented. ,
...., . .-»■■■
■“And there is another reason I don’t like billboards.
Their owners plant a lot of shrubs and flowers in front
of. them, and then go off and leave them. I t remains
for me to sprinkle them with holy water and Keep them
trimmed, and I have all the work I can do now. ■% never
did believe much in work here in Heaven1. If we. had a
Park Superintendent who coujd use his hands to manipu
late a rake instead of play' a harp, it wouldn’t be so
bad.”
“You’re all wet, Peter,” Michael declared. , “Those
folks take care of their own flowers. And I’d lots rather
see a nice billboard than a weedy lot. There are' more
lots in Heaven than there are people, and all the weeds
don’t get cut, so why not let the billboard people cover
them .up?”
“Because they obscure my view and cut off the
breeze and look like, the devil in spite of all you can do
with them,” Peter replied. “I’m opposed to them and I
don’t .care if the heavenly fathers know it and legislate
them out of existence- Let the owners move them down
to Hell for all I care.”—Stuart, South Florida Developer.

North Florida Has Political Brains -

- (Holmes County Advertiser)
Florida as a state has accomplished much .of great
value in the past five years. It has taken united- effort
to accomplish it. When in the thick-of the fight and
at" a maximum of accomplishment Such unity was not
difficult, but now when we must settle down to the hard
pull division appears.
' Judging by the editorial utterances of South Flor
The Highlander does not know if the city of Lake ida .dailies th ere-is considerable feeling amonir south
Wales can collect for lost time on the Florida Public Florida people against north' and West Florida.; This
Service Company but it does, know that it and other seems to copter around two causes. One of the£e is -the
power users have been suffering a good deal of loss dur failure'of south Florida interests to get through their
ing the past six weeks -;by yirtue of power-offs. We tooki race track laws and other “liberalizing, statutes” -th a ta re
Manager Cliff Hayes’ word for it a few weeks ago that ' thought necessary to the largest, development of the tour
there were how three'm ethods of switching power'on ist trade. The other cause is ah averred favoritism to
from, other sources any time there Anight be a cut off' ward north and especially west Florida in road legisla
on the main plant but since then we have suffered from tion and other state activities in this section.
three serious cutoffs arid no one seemed to be in any
It is barely possible that the “querulous temper” is
great huTry to qut us back on again. Other power users
we take it, were in the same boat. Isn't there some way but a symptom of a state division rash that may break
to guard against these unexpected but all the more ex out a t any time. If that .is,so the sooner it is out the
better. Perhaps they wou(d find mote hearty co-oper
pensive cut offs ?
ation on this scheme than on some* of their, others. "But
state division will, not solve their problems. Their real
trouble lies at home. They cannot agree among them
selves. They send to. the legislature men who do not
Small Town Papers
understand the Florida situation, who give little thought
to-the problem, and Who simply lack the acumen and
fighting qualities necessary for the-job.
The power of the weekly and small daily news
West Florida has supplied the demand for brains
paper.'’ is sometimes discounted. Perhaps this is because and leadership in state government tb a degree out of
they are considered individually and not collectively as proportion to her wealth and population. But this'ls for
that imposing assemblage o f newspapers which serves the tunately so, for failing, this there is no prospect of ef
60,000,000 Americans who live in communities of less than ficient leadership anywhere else. These editors W ould
5,000 population and on the farm. .
accomplish more by putting the .truth up to their people,
Cali them “only a little country newspaper” but re demanding intelligent co-operation among their • many
member they fill a need in their communities as great interests, and seeing to i t that petty ringsters are ex
as that of the large city dailies. The weekly, and small posed. Two years of good clean local politics and intelli
daily are as impatiently awaited by their readers as the gent co-operative planning might send a delegation tq the
metropolitan editions.
next legislature that could put over what their constitu
Because these weekly and small daily newspapers are ents want. Other sections do not care to baffle or thwart
inr the majority and because they are inseparably linked them, but who can help the fellow who does not know how
with community thought apd action it is of them that to help himself? South Florida has the political "power,
E. W. Howe speaks:
all they need is the political skill.
Give me a newspaper to operate in and I can
raise the devil, or pacify him, every day. Clergy
A long while ago Hotel Commissioner Jerry Carter,
men hold great councils to discuss world better
who is a shining example -of the superior quality* ;otf.poli
ment, but editors and reporters do not, although
tical brains possessed by North Floridans, told the 'editpr
much more powerful than clergymen'; indeed, edi
of The Highlander virtually, the same thing. And the
tors and reporters are easily our most powerful
beauty of it is that its pretty "much so. Politics is the
public men..
King of Out Door Sports in North. Florida and their best
It is only when the army of small newspapers
men play it, and play it the year round. Down in South
are mobilized behind one cause that their irresis
Florida as Jerry aptly pointed out, most of pur best
tible influence in public affairs is fully ap
minds are too busy making money to go seriously into
preciated, although the influence each exerts in
the business of politics. Hence North Florida takes the
its own community is always sensed.
Inadequate space and facilities forbid the little home political plums whenever it wants them. Witness the
town paper from combining within itself all that large most of the road expenditures, the apportionment of the
volume Of m atter now offered by itself and the metropoli gasoline tax money and next the’ apportionment of the
tan dailies, but the average reader finds his local journal primary school funds.
more indispensable than his city paper. That the weeklies
arid small dailies are a force in their respective commun
ities is fully established.—Tampa Tribune.

Sebring, Florida, Statistics
Tell This to the Neighbors
(From State Chamber of Commerce)
Florida showed an increase of 130 per cent la the
sale of ordinary life insurance in 1926, as compared 771111
1925. That’s an evidence of thrift and common sen setwo qualities that will put any state on its feet and keep
It there.
Incidentally, Florida should advertise.
It is a land of bargains; it faces two golden
years, if its people have courage and vision.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Assessed valuation, 1926 .........J......................... $19,021,878
Total bonded debt ........... ;........ ............................ 2,794,900
Less:
Water Works and Electric Light Bonds ....
645,000
Self-Liquidating Imp.
..... .
-1,409,900
Net debt ...............
840,000
Population (est.) .............
5,000

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
; DUNDEE
ALTURAS

ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

FROSTPROOF ROAD
BONDS BROUGHT A
VERY FAIR PRICE

LAKE OF THE HILLS

Rev. J. W. Austin made a numaer
The W .C. T. W. will, hold their an
of pastoral calls in Alturas Thursday,
nual picnic at the Moule home Aug.
Victor and Stanton Lander spent
9, The program will begin at 4
last week in Bartow With Mr. and
o’clock. . The community is all in
vited and of course all to bring well
Mrs. J. A. Flanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davault left Sale Last Tuesday; Will Be filled baskets for the 6:30 dinner.
last week for a month’s visit to rela
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Davis had for
their giiert Sunday 'afternoon Mr.
Used to Build 20 Miles
tives in Georgia.
Miss Mathilda Gadau spent part of
and Mrs. E. W. Ray and. son, Jr,, of
of New Roads
the week with Mrs. G. T. Voigt and
’Babson Park, Mr. and Mrs. Louis H.
Eigle of Lake Wales, Miss Beulah
Miss Lucile Voigt,.
Mrs.. Henry Dees and children of
Leach of Lakeland and Miss Marjorie
FROSTPROOF, Aug. 8.—The $300,- Eigle of Arcadia.
Sanford are visiting at .the home of
Mrs. Dees’ parents, Mr- and Mrs. W. 000 bonds for Special Road and
Geo. Kelley met with a car ac
C. Holliday.....
/ Bridge District No. 15, the Frost cident last week while coming .home
A. S, Johnson and daughter, Ruth, proof district, were sold by the coun from Dundee. His car collided with
of Bradenton motored to Bartow on ty commissioners. Tuesday to a com another car coming around A curve,
business Friday and then out to Al bination of bidders for $285,000 or a t none of the occupants were injured
turas where they spent the night as 95, which is considered a good price but both cars . badly damaged. Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau. for the bonds at1this time, says the Kelly has just recently took, to doing
Mrs. Vet L. Brown and Mrs. Will Frostproof News.
his own driving.
Mitchell of Bartow were spend the '-This bond money will be spent in
W. W. Frances of Lake of the Hills
day guests of their brother and sister- the construction of about 20 miles who has been spending about 3
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Ran of highways m the Frostproof dis months in England, London and sev
kin.
trict, including boulevards around eral other places, sailed for New
Rev. J. W. Austin held church Lakes Reedy and Clinch, a road from York the 6th on .the Minnekahda.
services at Brewster Sunday morning. south of Silver Lake to Arbuckle,.two He longs for Florida Sunshine.
In" the evening he preached at Lake roads near Lake Moody and a link
Miss Lillian Burns of Lake of the
Garfield. His pulpit at Homeland of the Frostproof-Vero road.
Hills who is spending some time a t
was filled in the morning by Rev,
With the bonds sold the next step Idaho Springs, Colo, writes The High.Howard Willson.
will be the letting of the contract ander she is having a splendid rest
Billie Barr has accepted a school at for the construction of the roiads and and that she is planning to visit a t
Richloam and left last week to begin it is thought this will be done by the Springfield, 111., then1to Missouri and
teaching.- Mr. B arr who is one of middle of September.
Alabama and will be away the greater
Alturas oldest residents is always
part of the summer.
County-wide
and
district
bonds
in
heartily welcomed home upon his oc
the amount of $1,194,500 were sold
casional week-end visits.
Mrs. R. A. Rodgers of Tampa who Tuesday, all of the- county bonds
was the guest 6f her parents, Mr. and bringing a premium and a part of
Mrs. G. A. Wilson last Week returned which will be used in the construc
home Sunday having her children, tion -of the road from here to Fort
Ralph, Jr. and Millicent with their Meade.
aunt, Mrs. L. E. Allen. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson accompanied Mrs. Rodgers Build New O ffice
home to spend a week in Tampa.
For Improvement
Mrs. Fred Shumaeher and baby
daughter, Clara, of Eagle Lake spent
Co. Babson Park Takes Place of Lewis God
Thursday with Mr. Shumacher’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Shumaeher.
win in Kissimmee Beach
BABSON PARK,. Aug. 8.—The
They spent the remainder of the
Land Co. Property
week with Mrs. Shumacher’s parents, Babson Park Improvement Co. of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Stewart 'returning which J. W. Carson is one of the
home with Mrs. Shumaeher Sunday leading spirits, is building a fine new
office on the corner near the church. . EAST LAKE WALES, Aug. 8.—
afternoon. - - - v
Mr. and Mrs. J. M W. Rankin, Mrs. It is of stucco with tile trim -and will The directors of the Kissimmee ’Beach *'
D. W.- Wallace .and Mrs. John Cot be a handsome little office and. a de Land Co. have hired Slee Griffin1 td
ton visited M r.'and Mrs. George cided improvement to the surround take’charge of their property in place
Knauff at Winter Haven Tuesday. ings. Charles H. Matthews is the of Lewis Godwin who was killed in an.
Mr. Knauff is still under the care of contractor and the place is nearly -automobile accident a few weeks ago.
Dr. Nellie Stewart and his . many ready for use. Mr. Carson looks for Mr. Griffin is thoroughly familiar
friends will be glad to know that he ward to the movement of some prop with this section; having liyed here
is improving nicely and expects to erty in his ‘subdivision overlooking the for some years' and will make a good
he home within a few weeks.
' -lake this winter. The new office will man for the place. The Kissimmee
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Newcome ac take the place of the frame structure Beach Land Co. of which Mr. -Roger
companied by' their daughter, Mrs. opposite the gatiage which; burned W. Babson- is one of the stockholders*
P. A. Loucks and baby daughter, down during the past summer.
is the owner of the old Lewis Ranch*
Naoma Alleen, left last "week on a
held for some y^ars by W. H. Lewis
visit to relatives in Illinois. Mrs.
of Fort Meade. There; are about 6,Loucks will leave Mr. and Mrs. New00 acres in the property lyihg'between
WAVERLY
come in Illinois and join Mr. Loucks
Tiger Lake and Kissimmee Lake with
in Arizona, where he is teaching this
the ranch house near the/east shore of
year. Mr. Loucks is professor, of
Tiger Lake.
Manual Training, Physical Culture di
F. R. Davis motored to Orlando Fri
rector and Athletic Coach.
Miss Maxine Swartsel entertained day and his, son, C. G. Davis, return
a number of friends at dinner Sun ed with him.
W. C- Harris of Holopaw was in
day. The party included Misses
Esther Holliday, and Lucile Voigt and town Sunday calling on realtives and
Messrs.- JeSse Wilson, Clifford Voigt friends.
and Harold Rothrock. Other guests
Mrs. W. C. H arris left for Holopaw,
a t the Swartsel home Sunday were Fla. Sunday *after spending several
Mrs. Swartsel’s brother and sister-in- weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
law; Mr. and Mrs, Bert Connell and C. G. Davis..
Miss Georgia Connell of St. . Peters
Mr. and Mrs. M. ft. Brannen and
burg who spent the week-end there. children motored to Davenport Sun Notes Much in Way of New
Reverend and Mrs. Howard 'Will day and visited their son, N. C. Bran
Things at Babson Park
son, Miss Isabelle-Wilson and Mr. and nen and family.
Mrs. E. F. Gebhart motored to Vero
and. Lake Wales
*
Beach Monday, and spent the day • Mr. and " Mrs. B. F. Duke of
and night there with friends from Thomaston, Ga. are guests of Mrs*
Illinois, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Young. Duke’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
BABSON PARK, Aug. 8.—Win
They were delightfully , entertatined Rhodes.
by Mr. and. Mrs. Young with a beach ’ Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson and slow L. Webber who has been spend
supper. On the return they spent an daughter,- Woena, and Mrs. Johnson’s ing the summer at Babson Parle,
hour with Mrs. James Snow of Fort parent returned Thursday after a Mass., came Friday night and will be
Pierce and Mrs. W. C. Holliday of month spent in Georgiamnd the Caro-' here for - some time. Mrs. Webber
and the children will remain* in the
Alturas who is visiting her daugh linas.
north for some weeks Yet before they,
te r, Mrs. Snow.
Chickens that are to be fattened return here for the winter.
“It seemed mighty good tq me to
Holliday Home Threatened by Fire should receive soft feed th at can be
get back on the Ridge again,” said
The home of W. C. Holliday nar quickly and easily digested.
Mr." Webber. “I think it takes a trip;
rowly escaped burning Wednesday
to other places to make one fully ap
morning jfwhen the roof , over « the joyed by all.
preciate what is being done here on
kitchen caught fire from sparks blown
'
Church Notes
•
e Ridge,: in Babson Park, *and in
from the, chimney.
Sunday School Sunday 'morning at th
Lake Wales. It was fine to see the
• When the first was discovered Miss 9:45.
improvements that have been
Holliday mounted a ladder to the
Church Services at'Homeland Sun many
made in both: towns and along1 the
roof and her father and sister quickly day.
generally during the summer.
formed a bucket brigade using, water
Senior League, Sunday evening at Ridge
The new postoffice is a great credit
from some tubs which were a t hand. 7:30.
An alarm was turned in up town and
The Sunday school enjbyed a great 0 Lake-Wales. Here at Babson Park
a crowd quickly gathered and Assist-1 picnic Saturday afternoon Eagle the Women’s club and the Coast Line
ed them in putting out the fire.
Lake. The members motored to Eagle have made a beauty spot of the de
The kitchen was damaged by water Lake in the afternoon and a t 4 o’clock, pot grounds while many otheV im
and the roof over the kitchen badly all who cared to.went swimming. The provements have been made by other
burned.
lovely‘picnic lunch, was spread in the people.
“There is no holding the Ridge sec
pavilion about 6 o’clock, enabling tion
back. It will grow and it "will—
Alturas Ball Team Plays Twin Cities cool
those,
who
cared'
to
get’
home
be
deserve to grow for it is one of theThe Alturas Ball team and their fore dark.
prettiest" parts of the" state.”
.
friends who accompanied the team on
The Polk County League Union met
.Mr. Webber has many things in ’
their trip to' Lake Hamilton Thurs
day when they played* the twin city in Bartow Thursday and the -Alturas mind for the enhanced attraction of
team were- delightfully entertained Jby League brought home the banner for "the Ridge and some important an
the Lake Hamilton folks at a wonder attendance.. . Those going from Al nouncements are due to be made by
ful chicken supper : following the turas were Mr. and Mrs. Victor Voigt, him for Mr. Babson and his -associ
Mr. Rosehurg, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. ates but not for some time yet will
game.
. " '
The Alturas team- accompanied by Voigt, Mrs. Nellie Swartz and Miss they be ready for publicity.
He brought word that Mr. and Mrs.
a big number of fans left Alturas Silvia Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. V. J.
about 1:30... The game started at 3:30 Harris and children, Mr. and Mrs, Babson had been spending their sum
and both teams played a dandy game Swartsel, Misses Maxine Swartsel, mer- in the West where MrJ -Babson
of hall, Alturas team losing with a Lycile Voigt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank was called as a witness in an- import
score of 8 to 5. The Alturas line-up Harris, Mr. and Mrs- Joe Ellis,'.Mr. ant government case, but in spite "
and Mrs.. Harry Sheppard and daugh of the pleasant time they had in the
follows.
Cecil Brewer, lb; Paul Leytham^j ter, Dorothy, Miss Ether Holliday, West and the Northwest, are. none
2b; Jack McWhorter, 3b; Harry Dix Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Adams and daugh the less sold on Florida.
While the summer was' late in the
on, pitcher; Frank Whitley, catcher; ter, Agnew, Mrs. C. W. Martin and
Johnny DeLoach, ss; E. L. Grass, cf; Messrs. Jesse Willson, Clifford Voigt north the month of July was very hot
and
Harold
Rothrock.
and he found it really pleasanter in!
Walter Scott, If; Fred Bohde, rf. ?
The Ladies Aid will serve a fried Florida than ft had been for part of
After the game the visitors were
invited to the Lake Hamilton Com Chicken supper in the church base the time in Massachusetts.
iHis house was entered Tuesdiay
munity house and the chicken dinner ment Thursday, evening from 5:30 to
with its accompaniments of salads, 7:30. The menu consists of fried’ night, the theives prying open - a
cake and coffee was served cafeteria chicken and gravy, -sweet or Irish double window after cutting screens
style. The Alturas boys were wel potatoes, cabbage salad, cottage at several of the doors. Nothing of
comed by the Lake Hamilton manager, cheese, pickles, pie, ice tea and cof value was taken, in fact there was’
who in his brief remarks congratulat fee. Ice cream and cake will be little or nothing of value left in the
ed the team on their clean sporting served extra. -Mrs. Nellie Swartsel house, everything having been stor
is chairman of the supper with Mrs, ed before they went north as is their
game.
Walter £eott responded thanking E. F. Gebhart'and" Mrs. G. T. Voigt usual custom. He places the date by
the team and their assistants for the and Mrs. Wesley Gadau as her as the caretakers who were in the house
Monday. ,
delightful game and social time en sistants.

SLEE GRIFFIN IN *
CHARGE OF GREAT
EAST POLK RANCH

WEBBER FINDS
IMPROVEMENTS
ONTHE RIDGE
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EGER SUFFERED SEVERE CUT
!_ Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schmidt ton.!North Carolina; G. Zessey of Mi
W. F. Eger of Bartow was severely
ami;
W.
M.
Snelson
of
Atlanta;
Mr.
who have been spending several weeks
park
cut upon the foot while bathing near
at their old home at Mansfield, O., and,Mrs. W. J. Kelly and Miss, Mar
the Bartow Camp on Crooked Lake,
ill be back in Lake Wales about garet Kelly of Jacksonville; I. B.
Sunday. He received an ugly gash on
Sept. 1 to ' makfe their winter home Purdy of Lakeland; J. H. Peterson of
BABSON PARK, Aug. 8.—Mrs. the'sole of this . Aftbt which required
at the Ohio' apartments, owned by Lakeland; Jack Beatty and W. E.
Welch Humphreys, mother of several stiches. Dr. Tomlinson who
A letter from a subscriber L. Bald them on the Hesperldes HIgbwayi Carson Of Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Eriftria
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell spent'
Fraysier of Daytona Beach; Ike Dick*- Mrs. C. Wyman Lawrence of the was in attendance, reports all condi
Many
friends
of
“Dad”
’
Schmidt
WU
win
of
Iowa
to
The
Highlnader
says
the ■week-end in Tampa.
Oaks, Babson Park, died at the home tions favorable for Mr. Eger’s speedy
"we are following the news of the be glad to greet them on their re son jbf" Winter Haven; Mr. and Mrs. of
Mrs. Ida Kiester, her nurse at recovery. '
E. S. Slaton of Orlando; J. M. EverMr. and Mrs. Ed Redmond of Key oil drilling with great interest and turn.
,
rett of Clearwater; G. G. Cooper of 11:30 Saturday night. Mrs. Hum
West are visiting their parents, Mr. hope they find it.” They are plan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Lamb
returned
phreys
who
was
76
years
old
has'
been
Tampa;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Linier
and Mrs. J. A. Sedwick.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
ning to come to Florida to live by. Friday from Jacksonville where Mr.
of Cocoa; Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. in failing health for some time, and
A marriage license was granted last this time next year.
Lamb attended a two days convention Wilms of West Palm Beach, Sister her passing was not unexpect’d to
week to Joseph D. White and Jes
M. M. Ebert, Marcus Roberts and of agents of the Pan-Am Oil Corp B.. Borgia and Sister M. Camillus of her family and friends. Her nephsw,
sie Riley, colored, of this city.
Frank Shelton drove to Daytona oration. They drove up hy way of New Orleans, La.; Mrs. Jeanette Has Wyman Lawrence, of Tampa, wi ')
Dr. R. H. Weaver of the Ridge Beach Sunday where they joined a Orlando, Sanford, DeLand and Pal- kins, Miss Kate Haskins and Miss Mrs. Lawrence was a frequent visit
Drug store has just returned from a p'arty of several others and went out atka and report a very pleasant trip. Ruby Coleman of Tampa; M. A. Fish ors to her bed side and a .host of
for a fishing trip on the ocean. They Mr. Lamb is distributor for the Pan*- and tH. H. Oswald of Avon Park; Mr. friends made regular calls. Her last
week’s vacation in Lake City.
AUGUST 12th and 13th
Miss Ethel Pierce of Frostproof returned home with plenty of sun Am products in this part of the and (Mrs. F.-' W. Willoughby, William days were peaceful ones, She just
A. Heaton, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fen- gradually drifted away with the evewas the guest of Miss Florence Mur burns but with little to show in the Ridge.
Good on all trains scheduled to
.vay of fish.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander and her sons, ner,i all of Cocoa and C. W. Zaun, of ning.
phy over the week-end.
arrive in Jacksonville August
Mrs. Humphreys was born1 in
Mrs. Millicent DuBois is rapidly R. J. Jr., and Durward, and daugh Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Enzor and son
13th.
ter,
Sara
Webster,
and
her
mother,
improving
from
several
weeks
of
Xeniq,
Ohio
and
had
spent
m^ny
left last week for North Carolina
serious illness at the home of her son, Mrs. Turner are leaving Saturday for MISS BRANTLEY BACHELOR
years with her daughter and family
where they will visit relatives.
ROUND TRIP FARE
s
OF ARTS IN EDUCATION in St. Paul, Minnesota, their old
F. DuBois. There are many peo Sumter and from there for Hender
Misses Stella and Clara Murphy J.
sonville, N. C. Mr. Alexander will
WEST
LAKE W ALES
ple
in
Lake
Wales
who
watch
with
Miss Mildred Brantley, eldest home, and at the Oaks Babson Park.
spent Sunday in Tampa with their interest for news as to “Mother” drive up there in about a month and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank The husband end father passed, away
TO
parents.
DuBois’ condition and are pleased they will Teturn to Lake Wales with Brantley, received her degree in many years ago in California.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McArthur of when it is for the better.
him. He will take them to Haines Bachelor of Arts in education among
Atlanta, Ga..........................$16.50
Funeral services were conducted at
Seminole avenue, spent a pleasant day
Augusta, Ga........... 14.50
57 candidates at the close of the an the community church, Babson Park,
Mrs. R. J. Chady who has been City to catch tomorrow’s train.
in Tampa Sunday.
Ed Chandley and family are leaving nual summer school session at the Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock, with
Baxley, Ga.......................... 12.25
visiting in Wisconsin with her parFrank W. Butter.worth qf the Hotel nets will return to Detroit, Mich., Aug. 14, for Evansville, Ind., Mr. State College for Women last week. Rev: Bird of Frostproof officiating
Birmingham, Ala............... 20.50
Wales spent the week-end with where she spent several days enroute Chandley’s old home, where they will Approximately 700 students attended Mrs. Bird of Frostproof and the con
Charlotte, N. C............. .
28.00
friends in Ocala.
Chattanooga, Tenn. .—.... 20.50
north. D r,, Cljady is planning if he visit his parents and other relatives. the1; summer session of this number gregation furnished beautiful music.
Cochran, Ga........................ 14.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington ac can get aw§yj>to join Mrs. Chady in While there they will have the Chand approximately two-thirds were reg
The remains accompanied By her
Columbia, S. C. ................ 17.50
companied their father back to Tam Detroit _and^tney will, enjoy a short ley reunion which is a yearly event1ular students in attendance during favorite niece of Xenia, Ohio -Who
and the children all make great pre the1winter terms. This, is the largest hastened here hoping to find her
. Cordele, Ga. ..................... 13.50
pa Sunday and spent the day.
vacation together,
Eastman, Ga........................ 13,50
Miss Margaret Bartleson and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Urie and little parations to be there with their fam proportion of regular students to en grandmother still alive but was just
Mr. Chandley will motor roll for summer work since the in too late. Wyman Lawrence, Jr., her
Greenville, £|. C. ................20.50
Francis Parker motored to ’B artow to one are nicely located on Ridgewood ilies.
Hawkinsville, Ga........... . 14.00
avenue, Tampa where they will make through and expects to be away be auguration of the summer session 21 nephew and Mrs. Lawrence with Mrs.
visit friends Sunday.
years
ago,
said
Dr,
Edward
Conradi,
tween
two
and
three
weeks.•
Hazlehurst, Ga................... 12.75
Armstrong,
the
niece,
accompanying
their
home
for
the
future.
Mr.
Urie
Carrell Bristol and Linder McVay,
president
of
the
college.
Macon, Ga........................... 15.00
the
remains
to
Orlando
for
cremation.
In1
renewing
his
subscription
to
The
still
has
big
property
interests
on
Mr. Melton and Ed Pooser motored to
Spartanburg, S. C.............. 2fc50
Beautiful floral offerings covered the
the Ridge and their many friends Highlander Sam A. Ziegler of Al
Avon Park on Friday..
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
Tifton, Ga......................—- 11.50
casket showing the love and esteem
bion, 111., writes some friendly things
Mr. and Mrs. F. -H. Scholz and trust to seeing them back in Lake about finding the news of the Ridge 1, iSjfrs. Lyle Curtis of Pinehurst en- in
..............
Valdosta, Ga.................11 AO
which she was held by her neighdaughter, Opal, and Maurine Jones Wales in the near future.
’aad ~frjends.
in The Highlander. Mr. Ziegler who terfained the 'Bridge club Saturday at ’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Wyman
Lawrence
Liberal Return Limits
motored to Lakeland Friday.
is president of the Albion National bet', beautiful home. Three tables of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Lawrence
Betty Lee Waring who has been of the Oaks, Babson Park who are in Bank spends his winters in Winter cards were played during the after were
unable to be here, owing to be
For Information, Reservations,
spending several delightful weeks in California and were plannig a trip Haven but was a frequent attendant noon, Mrs. David Taylor of Ridge ing in California.
etc., Apply
Jacksonville and Madison, Florida, re to Alaska have given up the trip and at the meetings of the Lake Wales Mapor won high score and was pre
plan
to
start
for
home
sooner
then
sented a dainty vase, Mrs. E. Chand
turned home last, week.
PARTY FOR MISS BRANNING
E. J. SPENCE, T.P.A.
they had expected. They have travel Rotary club, being a member of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sedwick, Jr. ed extensively this summer and Mr. Albion club. Mr. Ziegler has many ley^ second was given a dainty box
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
A.
Branning
en
Rooms 7-8-9 Bullard Building
of Tampa spent the week-end with Lawrence’s health is much improved. friends in Lake Wales who are always of handkerchiefs. Mrs. Curtis served tertained a few guests at a dinner
Phone 132
delicious
home-made
ice
cream
and
glad
to
greet
him
when
he
gets
,
here.
their^lparents,' Mr- and .Mr?.- 3L. A.- Mr. and Mrs^" AT A. Pickett 1Hid
Sunday August 7th, in honor of their
cake to her guest.
Sedwick,
daughter,
Miss
Josephine,
who
celeBurt
Curtis?
"
who
Wtth
fwPMljt
daughter,- Miss Margaret, have re
L Mrs. W. W. Brooks and daughters turned home from a week’s visit 'in is spending the summer in their home
_
JJS L - -rnimarv and brated her 14th birthday that day.
Mr. and Mrs. J._m. -CuJffl.,------ rV-’iISSS. birthday cake was on dis■are visiting relatives m Georgia. Pichett’s old home south of Montgo state, Minnesota, is planning a big
They will return to their home here mery but, while it was pleasure to fishing and hunting trip in the north family arrived in Waypesville, North play surrouR&hir'ip manv beautiful
Carolina Friday afternoon. They en
Trre
. 'shprtlyi
.
see the old friends and the familiar ern part of the state. B. F. and Alex joyed the trip by car experiencing no and useful gifts. Besides
11 Mr. Mid Mrs. J. M. Tillman left place, Mr. Pickett was glad to get Curtis of Minneapolis will accompany accidents. They will spend the re. ning family, those enjoying this plea
him. They will motor and use one of
sant occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. j
last week for North Carolina, where back to the Ridge.
the Curtis Trailers of which Alex mainder of the summer.
Roma Frazer of Avon Park and Miss :
’ they will spend the remainder of the
Miss Mildred Brantley, who gra Curtis is the origantpr. They are
Safa Bardin.
READ-THE HIGHLANDER
summer.
duated from the summer school course
equipped with all the com
Mrs. T. P. Sappington and chil at the State College for Women at especially
for camping parties. They are
dren of Crawford, Georgia are the Tallahassee a few days ago has gone forts
starting this week and will stay jintil
quests of Mr.'and Mrs. G. T. Brooks to Nashville, Tenn., where she Wili the
hunting season is opened Sept. 15,
on Fourth street.
. be the guest of Miss Nell Fain, one nd hope to land some big game.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. R. Sam of the teachers in the college for a
A letter from Mrs. Burt- Curtis to
ple and Mrs. F. E. Hall drove to time.
The Highlander, tells of their splendid
Tampa Monday to spend the day and;
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Tooth,^pld resi motor trip through to Minnesota. Mr.
report a pleasant trip.
dents of Lake Wales and among the and Mrs. Curtis with the children are
*
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Stevens and lit pioneers of the town, are expected spending the summer at their old
tle son, Edward, are spending this back about Sept. 1. Mr. Tooth plans home. They were just five days
month in the mountains of North to build a home on the lot in Pine motoring through, had good roads,
Carolina.
m m
H m m
M
t and aSe, enjoying
Mr. and Mrs, M. G. Campbell are winter. He has been spending the cool weather now. ' She speaks of
' how nicely located in their new home summer at his old home in Litch keeping in touch with Lake - Wales, 1
on the Lake Shore drive built by field, O.
and their friends, through The H igh-1
Mr; and Mrs. E. D. Ellis who spent lander and that they are enjoying
• Jesse H. Shelton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Walling IPent l the^ month
p r e s b y t e r y their paper. At present they are in
the country with Mr, and-Mrs. T, J.
the week-end visiting friends in Tam
pa. Mr. and Mrs. Walling are locat his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, of Dunn; a sister. They will motor home
Due West, N. C. have left for Potts- about the last of September.
e d on Tillman avenue.
T
Everybody knows that advertised goods are cheapest.
Everybody
ville, .Arkansas, where they will speiid
The Misses Betty Hall, Priscilla the remainder of- the summer with
knows
that
the
biggest
bargains
are
to
be
found
in
stores
that
advertise
most
Read and Lollie Phillips of Bartow Mrs. Ellis’ mother and sister, and
HOTEL ARRIVALS
were guests of Miss Francis Parker among friends.
extensively.
last week.
Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Faircloth of
So the question arises: “Just who is it foots the advertising bills?”
Mahter Bruce Davies, little so n o f ffigh Point N_c>; have moved to Lake
DIXIE
WALESBILT
Mr. and Mrs. -B. C. Davies, who has -w
f
loVjlTlH
make
thei*
home
at
23
Wales* and will make theft home at 23
Certainly not the customer. The customer profits by advertising—in
been ill for the last week, is much Tillman avenue. Faircloth is em i Those registered _ at the Dixie-!
improved
lower
prices,,
better service, fresher merchandise.
ployed by the Mountain Lake Corp Walesbilt for the past week are: J.
U Mrs. V. A. Sims has just returned oration. Mrs. Faircloth is a daugh E. Orr, Atlanta; A. R. Chisolm, Jack
sonville;
Geo.
W.
Shearn,
and
O.
T.
from Athens, Georgia after an ex ter of Mrs. M. F. Delk, the trained
.
Then WHO?
tended, visit to her mother and rela- nurse ivho is very glad,1 to have her Craver, Wyandotte, Mich.; Frank R.
Hammitt, Jacksonville; J. W. Daniels,
. tives. The mayor returned about 10 daughter living in the same town.
Here is a graphic straightforward answer to the question from a recent
W. A. Budlong, Tampa; Ed.
days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelley'of Lake Tampa;
Hare,
Jacksonville;
J.
P.
Elkin;
Tam
issue
of
“Editor and Publisher;
Ben Feinberg and daughter, Miss of the Hills are located in Chicago for
H. Feinberg, were the guests of Mrs. a time. Mr. Kelley is district sales pa; Emmet DonneHy, Lake Wales;
COMPLETE candor with the public is a development of the day’s
Friedlander and family at her home director for an electrical - house with Merwyn A. Akin. Atlanta; R. S.- Jehon- First street and Tillman avenue headquarters at Chicago. He is still nings, Atlanta; E. B. Rush, A, C» L.,
business
enlightenm ent. In New York the Gtmbel Brothers great store
Tampa;
C.
A.
Maull,
Orlando;
E.
L.
Sunday.
keeping his home at Lake of the Hills Adams, Tampa; T. J. Smith, Western
advertised
in page spaces that October sales were $13,300,000, a gam over last
H arry Carraway} who | has been and hopes to; spend the winter there, Union, Atlanta; J . rV,.§miih, Tampa;
visiting- friends-and relatives - a t his feelings that he may be: assigned to Dr, and Mrs. C. P. Youmahs, of Mi
year’s October o f $1,900,000. Another conspicuous instance of business candor
old home in Georgia and taking a trip thetFlbMda territory. '
ami; J. C. Kribbs of the Roesh Paper
was exhibited at San Francisco by Granat Brothers, manufacturing jewelers,
to the North Carolina mountains has
A lqtter, from Harry Friedlandej; 'Company, Lakeland; L. E. Covin, Aj.
lirho tooK a Oyq to h u h n ih e ^
the jrabhc that advertis
returned to Lake- Wales. , who is abroad* writes- his .family f rom ?C. L., Lakeland; M. M. Moms, Texaf
Jack Townsend, Jr. returned Thurs Berlim'that he is nearihgvthe end of Company, R. T. Moore, S. A. L., G.
ing is not a tax upon the customer.
day from a month’s good time in the his journey to- -his old home.. He A. Miller, Tampa; S. W;, Merritt,
Georgia Military Academy’s summer will visit friends and relatives iri Lakeland; F. E. Gray, Miami; G. Mc
This piece of copy signed by Jay Haight, the. advertising itianager^ of
camp in the mountains of North Caro Zagare, a small town in Latvia, near Leod, S. A. L., Ulric Wafe, Atlanta;
- the store is a classic. In heavy display it askst
Who Pays the Advertising
Riga, where he was born and from E. L. Renfro, Lake Worth; A. ,_B.
lina.
Bills?” A Granat advertisement m a Sunday newspaper, it was shown, cost
H.' E; Rowell and family of Dothan,, which he came to this country some IBoyle, Decatur, Ga.; M. R» Grayhill,
Alabama, who have been Visiting his years ago.
Tampa; B. E. McEver, Atlanta; Mr.
$800 and Mr. Haight declared: “That advertisement brought $16,000 in sales,
H. M. Curtis and family are leaving and Mrs. C. S. Pettis, Miami; Mr. and
brother, R. D. Rowdll, l e f t. Sunday
costing 5 per cent. It is so year in and year out, Does it raise the price of
for a toUr of the state before return Wednesday in their Buick car for Mrs. A. Kier, Sarasota; F. M. ShaughPasadena, Calif. They , will go by nessy, Miami; Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
ing home.
the diamond ring you select? D oesitadd a further tax upon your pocketMrs. Charles Hatve and little son way of Tallahassee, Pensacola, Mobile, White, Daytona Beach, M. R. Cheat
book? We believe not. The advertising increases sales and as a result the
New
Orleahs
where"
they
will
spend
ham, Starke, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. O,
of Wilmette, 111. arrived here Fri
ratio of other expense is lowered. Whether we sell $1,000 a year or $100,000
day and wilt' spend some time with several days, then to Houston Texas, C. Denvoy, Moore Haven; Mr. and
Mrs. Hatve’s sister, Mrs. Bert Bristol El Paso and from there to the Mrs. Harry. Vissering, Chicago.
a year the rent is the. same.”
Grand Canyon, where they will spend
at her home on Wetmore avenue.
HOTEL WALES
three
or
four
days,
then
on
to
Pasa-,
Mrs. H. E. Childs and Mrs. Guy dena, where Mrs. Curtis’ .parents,
This remarkable store publicity then goes bn to show that fhe average
W. A. Higginbotham, Jr,, Wv "A.
Haines with their children motored Judge
Laurence, Ted Adams, H. Wrye, all
and
Mrs.
O.
-M.
Peabody
live.
overhead expense of 394 retail jewelers last year, as certified by the Harvard
to Lake Wales from Lakeland Friday
Curtis and children, June Alice of Tampa; G. C. Hyde of Eustis, Mr.
to visit Mr. Ira M. HarrelL Of this Mrs.
Bureau,-was 38.3 per cent of their sales, but Granat Brothers’ expense was 25.2
and Harvey, Jr,, will spend a year and Mrs. J. M. Slattery, P. P. Kietcity.
with Mrs. Curtis’ parents, but H. M. ting, Tom Deakle, Tom Haryey, all of
per
cent. Many of these jewelers did not advertise'.
Their combined sales
Miss Marguerite Mansell return Curtis expects to return to Lake Tampa; F. C. Nelson of South Caro
reached $34,978,000 and their net profit was only 1-2 per cent of sales. Granat
lina; W. L. Herzog, Jr.,,o f Wilmihged home Sunday from a week’s visit Wales about Jan. 1.
with friends in Orlando. Miss Man
Brothers sold their goods at about
per cent lower gross profit than the
sell is a popular young lady of the
average
but
made
per
cent
net
on
sales.
yoUnger set.
. :
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bums and lit
“Advertising,” wrote Mr. Haight, “increased sales to a point where we
tle son, E. C. Junior, will leave Wed
could afford to sell opr diamonds and jewelry at lower prices to you and still
nesday for Greensville,, South Caro
lina, where they will spend the month
make a larger net profit for ourselves. That is having your cake and eating it,
of August. Mr, Burns is employed
too So our customers did not pay for the advertising in increased prices. Who
in the eity post office
did then pay for the advertising? We’ll tell you the answer. Our competitors
W. T. Matthews, and Edgar S. Wal
lace both' of Philadelphia, Fa.,- who
in the jewelry business, chiefly those who do not advertise, paid for our edverhave | come to take charge of the
tiftinir
THEY PAID FOR IT IN TRADE that slipped away from them to us.
- plumbing in the Singing Tower at
Mountain Lake are located In Hotel
THEY
PAID
FOR IT IN THE NEW CUSTOMERS WE GOT which they
Fifty dollars will be paid for informa
' Wales.
might have had. THEY PAID FOR IT in high expense, low volume, high
tion about robbery of Lake Wales Phar
Dr R. E. Wilhoyte is enjoying an
gross profit and low net. They paid f o t it in small turnover ”
extended vacation with his wife and
macy Sunday, July 24th, which leads to
son in Louisville, Ky. This is Dr.
Wilhoyte’s old home and he is on a
the apprehension and conviction of the
much needed rest among relatives and
old friends.
offenders. Will those whose checks we'
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Williams left,
cashed that, day please stop payment and
the first of the week by motor to
tour Florida, before Mr. Williams re
give-us a duplicate so as to reduce the loss.
turns to his work in Wilkesbarre, Pa.
While here Mr, and Mrs. Williams
were guests at the Dixie Walesbilt.
Mahlon Jones who is selling Chevrolets for . the Wainwright-Chevrqlet
Co. went to Lake Alfred Monday af
ternoon to deliver a mew runabout
bought by a resident of that city.
The Chevrolet people ure. selling a
lot of these cars th is. summer.
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Educate Children to
Help Keep City Clean
A communication to the New York
Herald-Tribune from a traveler contalus food for thought, He sa y s:
“Last week I spent a couple of days
at Sheboygan, Wls. I noticed particu
larly that the streets and parks In this
little city were clean, • There were no
paper,- boxes, cans 'or rubbish lying
arotfnd Che streets.
“I had occasion to be at a dinner
.With the city attorney and remarked
' to hitn that I had to compliment their
•treetkteanhig department; that I
hadn’t seen a city so clean as Sheboy
gan for, some time. He replied that
they didn’t have anything remarkable
In the way of a street-cleaning de
partment,^ but that for several years
now -they had started in their schools
to educate their children not to throw
paper and other articles on the street,
and' to be proud of their homes and
streets!.
“Apparently this educating In the
schools was brought home all through
Hie city, asr the n ett day I paid par
tlcuiar attention and noticed that the
.vard| and everything around the city
wote clean and orderly.
“Recently I read in a New York
paper where a judge fined some people
for throwing papers In the parks. I
think it would be a good idea if the,
general policy of Sheboygan, Wls., In
structing children in the schools, were
adopted in New York. I notice the
parks along Riverside drive and also
Central park, especially on a Monday
morning, are a regular disgrace, the
.way everything Is thrown around.”

Care Witt Make Back

SpQ(-

Sordid back yard may be made
the most beautiful spot about the
premises, and regardless of Its stze.
Ashbins may be screened with shrub
bery or trellis supporting vines, un
attractive fences repaired or replaced,
grass given encouragement, fldwers
planted and cared for, trees trimmed
or removed, garage pointed, gates
made decorative instead of creaking
nuisances, seats Installed and the
whole picture refurbished. It is not
| difficult for the small place and Is
worth ail it may cost in the case of
larger grounds.
It is difficult to understand energy
that will devote attention to a front
lawn so the home may be made attrac
tive to the casual visitor and to the
passerby and that at* the same time
remains supine and permits the back
yard to become a clutter of ashes,
tin cans, rejected miscellany of the
home, and bare of grass or shrub. The
back yard Is the' city man’s one op
portunity to enjoy, of his very own,
the beneficences of nature.—St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Exterior Welle
Common brick make excellent ex
terior walls. Sound and beautiful con
struction results if they are handled
wisely.
However, the Architects:
Spiatt House Service bureau does not
approve a suggested use of black nffirisf, as this gives a quality of formal
ity to tbe mertar joints which the
•docks do not have. Employ a white
■•.if ereaai colored mortar. Have your
contractor lay up several panels with
different thicknesses of mortar bed
and with different colors, also vary
the coursing; choose between them.
SOme excellent results have been ob
tained by common brick without gage
lines. Only experienced brick masons
should be employed for such work

Care of Houee Plante
A large proportion of seed Is fertile:
Plant in a deep sod, mixed with about
50 per cent sand. Provide good drain
age in the pots In which the seed are
first planted. Level the surface of
tbe soli carefully and distribute the
seed evenly. Cover with a thin layer
of soil. Keep the temperature warm
and uniform, 70 degrees being a good
temperature. When warming use a
gentle spray In order not to disturb
the seeds. Transplant after three or
four clusters of spines appear.

City Development
The growing sentiment, for orderly
development in hundreds of cities of
the. .country, as well as in individual
states, is based on thd realization that
through this method alone can prop
erty values be maintained and the
comforts convenience and general wel
fare of the public promoted.

Important Investment
Many find the' buying; of a home the
largest Investment they ever make.
A purchase made wisely may be the
stepping stone to advancement' and
happiness, While a mistake may canse
discouragement and a loss of all one's
savings.

Omaha Leads Onwership
O f American cities Omaha is first- in

home ownership. More than 55 per
cent of Omaha families live in homes
of their own. Here is a record every
city may aspire to.

Landmarks Attract
If your town has an old landmark,

make the most of it. Every dollar
added by the Interested tourist “makes
just a little bit more."

AMERICAN
•LkfilON*

(Copy for This Department Supplied by ttie
American Legion Nows Service.)

Trouble-Shooting
the B-Eliminatpr

WELFARE WORK P A R I W h e re to Look a n d W h a t to
OF LEGION PROGRAM
Do W h en P o w er S upply

. i i o w y a i , a n M U 8 i a, lazy

>hoke coil windings can Tfe resfeo, ny
treatment of these incipient conditions
mysterious- demonstrations of vibra
means of a telephone receiver and a
further development may be arrested.
tory energy about which ' we are
dry cell, for continuity. Filter co«The real value of these inventions
shortly to learn something hit^srto
de.osers can -b$.:topt% lg | .the. same
unknown.
has not been established to the .point
hi cans, with" a loud click "at" the time
of general recognition, but fanciful
No delver in science wa» ^ever
of making contact and a weaker click
as they seem they, may have in them
smiled at more universally than was
upon successive .tapping, of the ter
. the germ -'of Tear merit.
■ '
foe. Englishman, William Harvey,
minals,. to indicate a good condenser.
when he announced his discovery that
If &the successive clicks are equally
I Whether each human body has a
the blood of the body circulated in a
loud, the condenser is short-circuited.
steady stream from one side of trfk
Tiie rectifier tube should be consid characteristic vibration all Its own
may be questionable, DUt I t is certain
heart through the arteries and veins
ered after that. The best method is
that a thousand other creations have
back to the other side of the wonder
to try a new tube or a tube known to
this very thing and that we recognize ful pumping machinery which main
be good, in place of the existing tube.
tains life.
This is especially true with the gase It
Light,
heat,
sound
and
electricity
all
It may be that thought itself is
ous type o f tube, which gives no other
have established vibrations. We know
made up of vibrations, that memory is
indication of its operation but a slight
and recognize them and we differenti a strange and unexplained form of
warmth,
...........
ate between the different varieties of stored-up energy giving off its ema
nations when we will it to do so.
»
these demonstrations of energy by foe
R u b b er M ats U n d e r S et
wave lengths of their vibrations.
The tides is only another name for
P re v e n t R in g in g N oise
DIAMOND SAND ^
the vibratory motions of the waters of
A radio set which has a habit of
Florida’s
Best Building Sand
the
seas.
developing Inexplicable ringing or
for
The falling rain is one phase of the
"microphonic” noises in the loud
Class “A ” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
vibration
of
moisture
between
:
the
speaker can be cured quite effectively
and Plaster.
earth and the clouds, rising by evapo
If a pair of ordinary thin rubber stair
Thoroughly Washed.
ration, falling by the force of gravity.
mats are slipped beneath It so that the
Handled locally in Truck Loads’
The action of the heart and the flow
bottom of the cabinet rests on the
for
of
the-blood
through
the
arteries
and
rubber instead of on the table; says
$2.25
veins
Is
pulsating
which
is
another
Radio News Magazine, The mats may
per yard by
way of saying that It Is vibratory.
be cut down with a pair of scissors
Jf. M. GROVES
Vibration is foe essential principle
so that tliey will not prptrp.de beyond
Phone 287-J For this service
of a thousand rind one of foe me
the edge of the set. The rubber mats
“Insulate” the set acoustically ' and chanical devices without which mod
ern life would be im possible.
prevent strong jars and .shocks from
reaching it.
Were all vibrations to stop the
world Itself would halt and 'foe whole
V
FAKE WA1.ES, FLORIDA
universe perhaps go totally awry.
Radio Craze Sweeps Japan
We smile at the idea that a man
The radio .craze has grown to such
an extent in Japan that some of the can tell by a mechanical contrivance
whether or not we are honest and
middle school authorities in Tokyo
truthful, but it may be that the emo
have issued orders that students shall
riot “listen In” during certain hours tions and the desires are, after all,
of the evening, but shall devote these
hours to their studies. The school
heads found upon Investigation that
the youngsters were neglecting their
school work in the'evening to listen
to the radio-

Tbe five chairmen of the national
G ives O ut.
child welfare committee of the Amer
By CHARLES GOLENPAUL,
ican Legion, appointed recently.’' by
Howard P. Savage, national command
A m e ric an M echanical L a b o ra to rie s.
Trouble-shooting the B-eliminator
er, held their first meeting with the
national chairman of the committee, should be a systematic process of
Mark T. McKee, recently at national elimination—but with nothing elimi
headquarters in Indianapolis, Ind. -The nated until it has been checked up. In
chairman, vice chairman and the five other words, take nothing for granted;
area chairmen constitute the execu because things taken for granted are
tive committee of the national child often the- very things causing the
welfare committee, which is composed trouble. We all recall the chap who
of one representative from each state. took the automobile half apart, look
£h e executive committee determines ing for the trouble, when some one re
the policies and general direction of minded him that his gas tank was
child, welfare work , between national empty. Radio trouble-shooting can be
convention dates, when the entire very much the same.
The first' step In trouble-shooting
committee meets.
The five men represent the eptire the E-eliminator is to make sure that
United States. The appointments, and the ilO-voit current is turned on, aud
that it is reaching the transformer
the states each represents, follow :
Area A, John D. Crowley, Cam- primary of the device. The next step
.bridge, Mass.—Massachusetts, Maine, is to be sure that the fault lies with
Connecticut, New .Hampshire, Rhode ithe B-eliminator, and not with the assoelated radio receiver.
island and Vermont.
With the trouble narrowed down tO’
Area B, Edwin E. Hollanbaek, Phil
adelphia — Pennsylvania* Virginia, the B-eliminator, the logical procedure
Is to start with th® resistance bank
New York, Delaware, District of Co
and then work backward through’ the
lumbia, Maryland, New- Jersey and
filter, rectifier tube, and finally the
West Virginia.
transformer. •
-»
Area C, Guy H. May, Nashville,
Lamp or Meter Test.
Tenn.—Tennessee, Louisiana, North
A comnjon trouble, when trouble
Carolina, Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, does occur, is the absence of voltage
Georgia, Mississippi, Oklahoma,'South at a given tap. This is generally
Carolina and Texas.
traceable’’ to an * opea-cirpufted- ‘or
Area D, Dr. L. Mason Lyons, Kan JlWUt-QlU r-t*8ist-0r. ' Thus if the 10,000sas City—Missouri, Ohio, H m fK Oa- obm fixed resistor of the usual B-elimana, i0wa, Kansas, inator becomes open, the detector volt
“Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, South age will immediately increase, 'so that
By F. A. W A L K E R
Dakota, Wisconsin and Nebraska.
in the tuned radio-frequency receiver
Area E, Louis W. Burford, Denver— the signal strength will be greatly di
Colorado, California, Arizona,; Idaho, minished, while in the regenerative
VIBRATIONS
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Ore receiver there will be constant oscil
gon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming. lation.
WESTERN' inventor announces
Child welfare work has steadily be
that tie has perfobted a machine
A defective resistor may be located
come one of the mgst important by means o f a high-resistance volt which lie calls a n ' “oscillophore” by
phases of American Region efforts. meter connected to each tap in turn.
means of wlfich ite elating ttf be able
Under mandate of the national con The reading obtained at each tap
to “group the electronic vibrations” of
vention held in Philadelphia last Oc should be approximately that called
humrin beings arid by them detect any
tober, one-half of the income of the for by the design atlou on the tap. In
number of things.
Legion’s $5,000,000 endowment fund the absence of a lilgh-reslstance volt
He says he can determine age, race,
is to be used this- year In child wel meter, a J5 watt, 220-volt incandescent
sex, ancestry and personal character
fare .work, the other half for the as lamp may be employed. r i t should
istics and generally pry into things
glow a dull red on the full output and
which a good _many of us-go to some
sistance of disabled veterans.
pains to keep to ourselves.
The L’eglon recently Inaugurated a on the-intermediate tap of the B-powAnother, or it may be the same in
campaign-for Improved child welfare er unit. If it lights equally bright at
ventor, alleges that by a study o f the
laws In various states, and several the detector tap’it Is an indication of
vibrations emanating from the human
such laws have been passed through an open or defective 10,000-ohm fixed
"
body, he can detect the approach of
Legion efforts. A minimum legisla resistor:
•A satisfactory temporary repair Can
diseases, external symptoms of which
tive program has been compiled as a
have n ot-yet appeared, and that by
guide. It consists of four provisions generally be made by means of a
—a nonsupport and desertion law, a elarostat connected between the plus
widowed mother’s allowance law, an binding post and the terminal which
unpaid county child welfare board and gives no voltage. The resistance W
a central state child welfare bureau. adjusted until the proper voltage is
obtained, and this saves the trouble
of seeking the correct value for a
Former World War Vet
fixed resistor, while at the same time
providing ample current-handling ca
Touring U. S. on Horae pacity.
After a three-days rest, Frank M.
Look to By-Pass Condenser.
W ill Save any business man
Heath, a former sergeant in the United
Trouble. Have one to endorse
If the voltage taps are found satis*
States army In the World war, a Le factory, yet the receiver still fails to
four checks or mark packages
with. . A dater is a m ighty
gionnaire, recently departed from Gar operate properly, the trouble may be
Mftdy thing to have as well.
field, N. M., ott his mare Gypsy Queen due to an open Or an Omitted bypass
W e are agen ts for a high
to cross Texas and the rest of the condenser. A short-circuited by-pass
grade firm and can fill your
Gulf and Sonth Atlantic states on a condenser will act the same as a
wants on short notice.
tour of the United States that started short-circuited resistor.
from Silver Spring, Md., In Apfll, 1025.
If there is no voltage at all the ter
Lei U s H ave Your Order
Heath stated In Garfield that he had minals, the trouble may be traced i:o
covered 8,318 mHes and was nearly an open circuit in the wiring, or in
across his thirty-eighth state. The' the transformer or Choke coil wind
mare was in good shape for some ing's, or again to a broken-down con
Lake W ales,
* ' - Florida
strenuous.^ riding, including a desert denser. The wiring should be checked
Phone No. 10
over for broken wires or bad connec
stretch that was -still to' come.
A year egg May 6 Heath was In tions. The transformer secondary and
Wells, Minn., and after making South
arid North Dakota was injured by a
pack horse at Mammoth, Wyo.,. re
ceiving a broken knee cap which put
him In a government hospital for
“FAIR PLAY’
three months. Heath weighs 120
pounds and.-the mare carries from 80
to 100 pounds dead weight.' Heath
says be is making the journey for his
health and a test of the mare’s endur
Phohes 67-167
ance.

SOMETHING TO
TH IN K ABOUT

A

DIAMOND SAND CO

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

TRANSFERS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE W ALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Builder, o f Better Homes
Our Motto: “ N ot How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you .about
estim ates

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS Off PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
„ night in the Hansen Bldg. LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. *44
V isiting Pythians cordi
. F . & A, M
ally invited. 0 . F. Cooper
Regular
Communication
C. G.,
Tom P e a s e ,
second amf fourth KMK. of R. & S.
days in the Masonic hall
V isiting brothers invited,
_ To eradicate household ants, • a
Chas Matthews, W. M.
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
T. L. Wet more. Secy.
is effective where it can be safely
used. To make it 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a quart o f water to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. U se it after to ilin g and
straining, on sponges, placed Where
the ants will find them easily. The ' - I ^ K H t f A L p r LODGE NO. 69 ■
Order o f Oddfellows.
Hast*
sponges are collected several times mIndependent
r r F rM sr nlstht In th o M asonic T M H t
—
daily .----and---the ants swarming „on
„ them
m u m Vi3itmg_ B rothers welcom e. N . G-, C. C.
are killed by immersion in hot w a te r. '
V'
T' M* S**"”** 'Ste’r. M, h .

R ubb er
S ta m p s

The Highlander

6 V HOWE §

Post Aids Women*s Clubs
in Wiping Out Illiteracy
The William B. Cairns post-of The
American Legion, In co-operation with
■the Federation o f Women's Clubs of
Madison, Wis., has launched a cam
paign to wipe out ii literacy in the
county before the next federal census
of 1930. The post has compiled the
names of ail the illiterates in the
county and will try to induce them to
attend special classes in which to learn
to read and write. With the excep
tion of very old illiterates, the Legion
naires expect to have every one In
foe county able to read and write
within the pext. three years.

Lake Wales

Kite, Marble Tournament
A kite-flying contest for the children
of Ford City, Pa., is being ’ planned
by Allied post of the American Legion
there. A marble tournament also will
be conducted by the post In a sim
ilar marble tournament held by the
post last year, more than 100 young
sters participated.

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State ’Bank
Building," Lake W ales, Florida

ACCOUNTANTS

DR. W- B. WILLIAMS

System s Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hopra: 8 to 12; 1 to 6
- '_
: Phones:
.
Office 154; Residence 72 R

Norman H. Bunting
. p u b l ic Ac c o u n t a n t

i

Real Estate Exchange Bldg, J
Lake W ales, Fla.
Phone 459

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and ‘Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

Florida

LAW YERS

DENTISTS

CO.

We solicit your business.

A gents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

G HU R C H

DI R E C T DRY

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.

Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9s45 a.
Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Preaching every Sunday a t 11. a. m., and
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth j 7 :S0 p . . m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath
avenues, on Sunday morning a t *11 o’clock.
The welcome of your F ather^ house is ex a t 6:45 P. M.
•
Prayer
meeting every Wednesday night
tended to all who enter hero, Bey. G. W.
and visitors,. saint and sinnet
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct areStrangers
m ^ t cordially invited to all services.
services the th ird Sunday in every month;
T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts
George E. Jacobs.
Holy Communion fourth. Sunday of each
month
BIBLE STUDENTS
H%ly T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Novel Membership Campaign King, meeting the .first Monday of each International Bible Students* association.
‘H arp of God** Bible study on Wednesday
The Dickey-Sbringet' post of The month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. evening
a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
A. Wheeler, , Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00
American Legion in Alamosa, Colo., P.
M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon E. 23. Edwards, Bartow road.
recently held a successful membership call by the president.

campaign, following the rales of or
ganized baseball.
A new member
counted as a home run, a transfer
equalled a three-b^se clout, and ri 1926
member was good for a two-bagger

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

■ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E- S. Alderman. D. D., Minister

i .R ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. G riffin,. Pastor

Tillman and F irst Streets
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3 :0O p.
Evening Worship, *8 p. m. a.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. i
Evening Worship at^ 7 :30 *p. m. Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Women's .Council will meet - the first and
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
third
Tuesday of each month a t 3:00 p. m.
God.
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
e$ch service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Servfce*:’
Sabbath School, 10 a. cn.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening services. 8 p. m.
Y. P. C. A.. 7:45 p. m.
Yon are cordt-My Invited to attend aft the
services. .-Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock-

CATHOLIC

~ ~ ~ ~

Phone 398.
*

Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
. " Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksm ithing
Phone 448
. F irst and Seminole Ave.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

Lff

LAKE W ALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING

Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10:00!
SAND
o’clock a t St. Anne’s church a t the Canadian I
SAND
Colony, Templetown.
None better than that mined by the Lake W ales Concrete Sand Co.
Mass Trill be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and -10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s eburcb
Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R\ E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M.
in W inter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock a. m.
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ftdJw tifvhee.'-rgladly excused
Rudolph Frlg.'S.
j
mj
human house. Surely there caa h e 1
TODAY—-Rudolph Friml is the ffuc-j
.no other question so practical .as this.
cessor to Victor Herbert Id the field,
As soon as we recognize th at there
To the Man in the Street
of operetta. # Never overfbnd of the'
is a plan, th at we ourselves are un
completed’structures, we see at once
life o f a professional pianist, Friml!
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
i
that the limits of one earth life are
gravitated, when he found himself In I
BY JO SEP H KA YE
IN LOVE, FINANCE. BUSINESS," ETC- FOLLOW THESE INNo. II.
pitifully inadequate for its comple
the gay atmosphere of Broadway, Into’
TERESTNC ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING EXPERT.
Therefore it is evident that every tion.
t is a plan that can be com
writing operettas. His first, “The!
man has some kind of a philosophy pleted Inowhere
else but 6n the earth,
A t 21— Rudolph Friml Had Aban Firefly," score<l a great success, and
of life, even though it be unformu since it concerns itself mainly with
doned Hia Ambition to Be a Barber.
he has been writing successes ever]
lated, even though he be unaware of our hearing toward others. As we
since. His “Rose-Marie” was one of
its existence. Every man without ex live through our lives these char Know Your Sw eetheart Know Your Sw eetheart
T THE age of t.wenty-one 1 was In the biggest musical hits in years.
ception is trying to be happy, and acters have been gradually changing
America, touring with Kubelik,
by Hi* H andw riting
((c) by McClure New«p»per Syndicate.*
his life is governed by some policy by experience. Since experience is
by His H andw riting
the famous violinist, as a concert
—i----0------ rth at he believes will conduce to ms thus obviously the only factor in a
pianist. By that time 1 had settled He
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
happiness.' Every man has some change of character it is evident that
B7 EDNA PURDY WALSH
DIDN’T MISS IT
gretfully Into a musical career, ITe
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
time standard, usually the duration the character with which we are born
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
vlously music was the subject I most
of his own life, or even the duration must have been formed at some time
detested.. My parents, In Bohemia,
of his youth, by which he measures by experiences of the same nature as
R e s p o n s ib ility
made me take up piano study and
the importance of the things that those that are now changing it. And
Is H « M u sic a l?
happen to him. The Divine Wisdom since it is equally evident that our
even they got the Idea In an Indirect
thus makes, a double appeal to the characters are still unfinished struc
way.
average man. It tries to show him tures, far short of nature’s design,
cn rM
It happened that my father was very
how he may acquire a true aiwt a the process, of experiencing must be
fond of the harmonica and one win
l —' f
permanent happiness; and furnishes continued, and continued under con
ter’s day he went into town from the
him with a new time standard so that ditions like to the present, that is to
village where we lived; to buy a load
he may revise the relative values ol say,- by human contact under earth
of coal for the stove in our cottage.
his daily experiences.
. conditions. Thus we reach what may
While he was there he cast his eye
But the Divine Wisdom seeks to
called the central tenet of the Wis
upon an old piano In a store window
achieve this end, not by the. imposi he
religion or philosophy, that all
and calmly went in and bought it—
tion of dogmas nor by the weighs of dom
has a destination, and that
With the money he should have spent
spiritual authority; it asks only for a evolution
is
procedes
toward
that
destination
courageous facing of known fapts and though a process of re-emhodiment or
on the coal. |
for the deductions to be drawn logi reincarnation in which the law of
There was music when ray father
cally from those facts. In other cause and effect holds sway: “What
Loob at the letter ra. If the middle arrived home, but the piano remained
words, it appeals only to universal,
“Can you look over my shoulder?”
a ipan soweth that shall he ,. T bars -that turn up at the ends, section rises high, then you will fiqd aqd so,, to get some use out of It, my'
knowledge and to the reasoning soever
“ry e just been looking tliem botlf
also reap.” In 'th is thpre is no dog giving the appearance of a howl, show the writer who has some reil respon mother arranged that T should be
faculty.
v , ...
ma, no authority, no supernatural re a love of music, although the,w riter sibility, such as taking care pf afam - given music lessons.
over honey, they’re all right, too.
Let us then take the two groups of velation; it is simply an irresistible may not be able to play any musical Ilyt invalid, mother or business. Often
After this I resorted to everything
facts most apparent to us, that is JO deduction from obvious facts.
Instrument. Flowing t bars show love in-, my lectures I have questioned a I could think of to get out of piano
say the facts of consciousness and
writer who made his m this way and playing. First, I was determined to
Help Nature and work oh with her; of rythm, too.
WEEK- END
the facts of experience. It is obvi and’ Nature will regard thee as one
Harmonious-looking writing with I found that he had been an orphan be a car conductor, which seemed, to
ous th at consciousness and character of her creators and make obeisance. pleasing-looking scrolls, is a sure sign for years, thrown on his own re me a more manly business; then, when
TRIPS
are being continually changed by
—Voice of the Silence.sources.
Round
Trip
Reduced Fares
of
musical
ability.
that
failed
to
move
my
parents,
I
told
events fof experience. Every event
The letter s will be closed tightly them I wanted to be a barber, being
From
Rounded
writing
generally
tells
of
th at befalls us adds somewhat to the
a love of musit. Angular writing Is in • the writing of one who has to fascinated by the various perfumes
LAKE WALES
knowledge that governs our future
made by the person who has lots of watch out for others. There Is no that emanated from the shop of our
! Fares from Other Points
actions.' In other words, it changes
ditfeord in his life but still appreciates sign of the spendthrift In one who local hairdresser.
In Proportion'
our character, however slightly. And
harmony and likes to hear good music, knows what responsibility means.
Nothing prevailed, however, and 1
every such change increases our hap
TAMPA . .......... $2.75
V I bars of this type of writer are was forced to make such good prog
seldom playing himself,
piness, or detracts from it. So true
' High t’s,a n d d’s, when th e ‘lower' well placed and sometimes slant slight- ress at the piano that I was sent to
is this th at every man has made for
Ticketsv on sale Fridays and
himself a certain classification of the
half of the * 1# “long an<T"rounded 4gc upward.
the Prague Conservatory of Music,
Saturdays, good until midnight
Words are "often 'CWAfeCifid.
things th at he must not do because
are further keys to the musically In
where I at onCe struck up a . close
following ■Tuesday.
they bring unhappiness, and of the
As a rule their writing Is not'VWJ -ftteadsbip with Kubelik, primarily
clined.
Round Trip Summer Excur
things-that he ought to do because
Upper loops, made In size all ont large. It has become small through because W V & T fe ® * W fully th ln sion Tickets on sale daily to re
they bring happiness. He may be P.oor Qarbage Containers of proportion, show extreme love of the necessity to concentrate for sure
sorts in Canada and the United
so thin that the military antmifiv**
wholly wrong in his judgment. He may
- music. The small- Greek e, indicates results because of the others depend
» States, good until October 31,
Are Used and Much is
have based it upon ignorance, but at
ent on returns of the ' writer. His
appreciation of music.
We ArriPtipaxi -TsjSe? e You
least he has attempted to reach a
Spilled
by
Collectors
Lines
that
appear
wlvy—
-complete
rolnd has been tied down to; the prob Thin, Nervous Girl
judgment, and to discriminate be
long lines of writing running up and lem at hand and he has positively not
Gains With Vinol
C. P. Lamar, T. P.
tween the things that are Shbd for
down hill, spell music. And suggestion had time to rush here and there men-,
“I was nervous, run-down, and my
him and the things that are bad for
Phone 184
Talking to a Highlander reporter
him'.
,
, yesterday one of the most respected of unbroken rythm, mean musical abil tally. Jlius you will find orderly writ druggist recommended Vinol. I have
or
ity on the,-part of the' writdr.; ’
ing, made In the1quickest wdy. *
And every experience whether good
N o te .— D o n o t m a k e .fin al j u d g m e n t
N o te .— Do'.: n o t in a k e fin a l ju d g m e n t gained 5 pounds and feel 100 per cent
or evil has changed hfe character ..f it men in Lake Wales said that in his
i
.
J,
Alexander,
T. A,
u n t i l o th e r s ig n s in w r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d . better.”—Mfirie Remmel. You begin
r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d .
is then evident that rihture ip tryipg estimation the alleys were , as dirty u n t i l o t h e' r s ig(nCs o Ipny,w
‘/
'(
C
o
p
y
r
i
g
h
t
.
)
f
r
ig
h
t.)
Phone 11
to feel stronger, eat arid sleep better
to teach him something, th at inas as could possibly bp anywhere. “It
much as his character is being con was disgusting/’ he. said “to see the ground-near his'-trees and the roots Canada.
Lake
Wales, Fla.
the
very
FIRST
week
you
take
this
stantly' changed by experience there containers placed ~for the refuse. get much of. their iron from them
simple, strengthening iron and cod
“Many
are
cardboard
boxes
which
ATLANTIC
must bfe somewhere ip the g reat mind
and in a year’s time hardly a trace
liver compound. For over 25 years
!‘
No Absolute Vacuum
©f nature a destination, a plan,^ an when picked up lost their botton and of the old cans can- he found.
COAST
l v.
“T
h
e‘bureau
of
standards
jsays
that
Vinol has helped weak, nervous wom
intention. I f we see the .foundations all that it contained. The negro do
Everybody does not need to go to
ing
‘
t
he
work
would
heave
a
sigh
and
LINE
over-tired men and frail children.
and framework of an unfinished
this trouble but if they would.put out a. complete vacuum has not; yet been en,
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
bouse we know them for exactly what probably say a few things under his a strong container with a cover on obtain o<l..
they are, and we may even foresee breath that he did not dare say aloud it and k6ep all worthless things' in
the Ultimate form and appearance of then pick- up his shovel and shove! it and *place it in a handy place this?
the house when the builder shpll the mess into the wagon. Many do m an' says, that most of the breed
have finished his work.’ We know not. place their containers close ing places for mosquitoes. would be
that somewhere there is- an architect’s enough to the alley and m ake' the done away with and it would help to
plan, a blue print, that there is pur person gathering it a lot of unnec a very marked degree the appearance
pose and design behind ’every ham essary labor. These containers are of Lake Wales property.
mer stroke, that there is no detail too breeding places for gnats and flies
insignificant
find- Jts^plaoew. -.The espe.ciaUy.if there -are..tin. cans in it
A monthly census •’■of waterfowl at
acorn bursting in the ground is the These should have a hole" punched' in selected /points through the United'
prediction of the oak tree. Wherever them so as not to catch water; I States is being planned, by the Biolo
there ip motion or ehange there, also wish they would put a white, man on gical Survey of the United States De
must be intention, a destination,,and the wagon a few day's who could talk partment of Agriculture. The' pur
This bank has found that it has grown because it
an architect’s' plan. . Divine Wisdom back to people in a way negro doesn’t pose of the census is to obtain through
dare
and
tell
them
what
he
thought
of
has always made a sincere effort to serve best the
asks the man on the street to look
volunteer eooperators more definite
at the changes in his own character, it. . If it can’t get good garbage cans information regarding the numbers,
any
other
way"
the‘city
should
supply
community in which it Operates.
at the praise or blame of conscience
distribution, and migration of waterwhich brings happiness and unhappi them and see to it no rubbish is lay fowl throughout this country,. Can
VWhatever service this bank can render its customers
ness, and then to ask himself what is ing around.”
ada; and Mexico. It will be ah aid
I?his man takes all his refuse and in administering Federal regulations
the intention of evolutionary nature
or this city or this section is always done gladly.
toward, him, “what it- is that nature buries it, thereby enriching' his Soil for the protection of birds that mi
would have him be. In short, what is to a very marked.degree. The cans grate between the United States and
Our greatest desire is to be active and alert for the
the architect’s plan of this unfinished he flattens o u t’ and places in the

r

WHEN 1 WAS
TWENTY-ONE

««YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?.

A

Glnrv-ArtjGLl

ALLEYSIN A
VERY BAD WAY
SAYS CiTLZEH

Grow

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS

MICKIES AYS—
WE ARC
AAlEIMFORWEO AWOCE.T ITEMS
W«ou6- w -rue pa pe r . . b u t
g w /!

. *jh\}A Iff . TfcU-

WMEM NOyTWiMK <3 F

HOW BALUED u p h a l f t m e
REPORTS HEARD OH X H 'g R IfT
A R E , »DDMT SEE VttfN WE
AIM* PRETTY DOSeOME

a

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
(P ublisher) .
Serial No. 020486

,

d epartm ent

of

the

interest of the people.

in t e r io r

U. S. L and Office a t Gainesville. Florida
Ju ly 30, 1927.
NOTICE is hereby given th a t Jam es W.
Zimmerman, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, oh
December 24, 1925, m ade Homestead E ntry,
No. 020426, for SW>4 of S W # , Section 18,
Township 29 JjA . Range.. 29 ; JE., Tallahassee
M eridian,- has; filed notrSe^- a t’ in te n t^ h ^ ito
n$ake Commutation • Proof, to establish claim
to^the land above described before Clerk Cir
cuit Court, a t Bartow, Florida, on .the 16th
day of . Septem ber, 1927.
C laim ant nam es as w itnesses:
* H enry Charles, of; Lake Wales, Florida;
G. S. Bowman, o f L ake Walcfs,, F lo rid a ; A.
P . Stanley; o f L ake Wales, F lo rid a ; T. W.
Webb, ©f Lake Wales, Florida.
P L
GEORGE C. CROM ,'
42-9t
Register.

id*6* !

MAY WE HELP YOU?
Our Officers Are Always Accessible

SMART It) SET
AS STRAIGHT AS WE
.DO! NEE, S ift 1

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander.

times,

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
one cent a word for each time inirted, with a minimum charge of

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
th at number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
ill advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
vostaee stamps or check along with

<fe CLUB champiomthimks
I THE CLUBSHOULD BUY A
SILVER. LOVIUS CUB ID 86
COUTESTgO POU
NEAR.

Foresight
“I toid you not to go swimming.” ■
/ “But the other boys p-pushed me

All Silence Not Golden
We often hear of the, wife who talks
too much, fcut pity the husband of
the wife who talks.- too little.—Wom
an’s Home Companion.

Foretells Earthquake
The earthquake plant grows wild In
Cuba. I t Is said that when an earth
quake is about to occur the plant
changes in color.

Pot of Parsley
Keep a pot. of parsley growing in
the kitchen window. It Is decorative
and useful for seasoning.

What Shakespeare Said
Those wounds heal ill that men do
give themselves.—Troiius and Cressida- Act ,3 - Scene 3.

Im-jp*

^vr

i

“Then how is it that your dotbes-J
aren’t wet?" ■
,
;
“Well, when they said they were
goin’ to push me in, I took ’em off!”

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser's risk of errors; If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Educated
Jerry_ O f all my friends I like the
old ones best.
Ted—How come?
Jerry—They’re old enough to know
better than -to borrow money from j
me,

No* of words
in payment.

.Times.

NAME

Superabundant Novelty
“Have you any new ideas?”
“No," answered Senator Sorghum.
“I’m digging into the files for some |
old stuff. Politics already has more
new ideas than it can convenient! >_
take care "of.”—Washington Star.

Inclosed find $.

A D D R ESS......-.---------......—
Remit in coin,'stamps or by check.

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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WARFIELD ISSUES A STENOGRAPHIC
REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE
GLADES CONFERENCE AT BALTIMORE
(Continued from Page One)
discussed the question concerning his ference as a permanent body and
department and gave the history of the appointment of an executive com
what has been done in connection mittee of 15 members to take up ques
with Everglades drainage and the in tions that might arise from time to
crease in the price of Everglades land time in respect to the subject and
from $1.25 an acre in 1905 to $85. an calling on the governor and state of
ficials to give such information as the
acre in 1927.
The pamphlet gives the detailed committee may deem necessary for
discussion of the state’s obligation un full consideration of the various steps
der the legislative act, brought out taken as the plans proceed.
The resolution offered by Seri. Al
forcibly by Frank B. Shutts, followed
by questions put by Herman Dann fred H. Wagg calling on congress to
and answered by Governor Martin. consider (the questions involved in
It was claimed by the governor in the' flood control at the same time flood
discussion that there was no direct control of the Mississippi valley is
obligation on the state under the act, taken up, appears in the proceedings.
It was said this resolution does not
as the constitution prohibits any such
conflict with the resolution offered in
procedure.
by Sen. Fletcher in connec
The chairman called on W* C. Kyle, congress
tion with flood control. On the con
of Fort Lauderdale, as a prominent trary,
it was stated that this strength
banker; of Florida, asking his position
the position of the state with
qp drainage of the Everglades and the: ens
in urging action.
conditions under which the bonds congress
The
pamphlet
contains the address
Were sold. Mr. Kyle declared he came
to the conference with an open mind; of N. P. Wagner, member of the bank
originally he had been opposed to the ing firm of Eldredge & Co., New
bill, but he was convinced this bill York, who, with Dillon Read & Co.,
was necessary to enable the state to has agreed to purchase the bonds sub
sell bonds at a fair price, and'w as ject to the decision of the Florida
convinced that if this opportunity was supreme court on the validity of the
lest it might be years before the Ever act. Mr. Wagner gives in detail the
glades could be reclaimed. He said various steps taken by the bankers in
be believed, as , a banker, that the connection with the purchase of the
price obtained for the bonds was fair bonds on a five and five-;eighths per
cent basis at an average cost of 90.99
and equitable.
and the desire to be helpful in a con
O. P. Brown and B. G. Dahlberg, structive way in regard to the legis
representing' large land aind manufac lation which went before the Flor
turing interests in the Everglades, ida legislature. If the act is declared
outlined their, purposes should the invalid the sale is off he stated.
Everglades be drained and the availThe permanent officers of the con
! ability of the land for agricultural ference, which is to be known as the
pursuits and purposes which carried Citizens Everglades committee, are
s further than agriculture in that ai1 George F. Bensel, chairman; W. C.
'stap le crop could be raised in that; Kyie, vice-chairman; Don P. John
territory which would be productive ston, secretary - treasurer, witK ari
of manufacturing interests.
executive cqnunittee- -of ’ X5. members,
Committee Formed
13^.ef'Whom were elected, the va
The pamphlet contains copies of, cancies being left for the purpose of
the various resolutions pasedjjiiMJliSi. adding others to the committee who
ing the resolutiaa-prggni^ing the con- were not at the conference.

Hillsborough Girls
A t Camp Miller for
A Part o f Last Week
The Hillsborough county home de
monstration girls were holding camp
at Cairip Miller last week, >Miss
Motele Madole, home demonstration
.agent from West Hillsborough coun
ty was in charge Of the - camp,-- as-':
Bartow and Miss Lula Hunsiker of
sisted by Miss May Ola Miller of
Dundee, Miss Mosel Preston of Bar
tow spent some time at the camp
to help the girls get ' organized;
Camp life a t Camp Miller has been
Very hetive this summer. Nearly
every week finds a party of organ
ized girls holding forth. Since the
new addition t o , the building) new

water system, splendid bathing dock
and fine management. Camp Miller
has become very popular.
MRS. BUD BOWERS ILL
Mrs. Bud Bowers, whose home is
a t the Hesperides sand mines, is at
the county hospital in Bartow, critic
ally ill with malaria fever where she
was . taken a ? week ..ago.. The High
lander force .is deeply interested in
the condition of Mrs. Bowers who was
Miss Myrtle Mimbs and was one of
the most valued employees The High
lander had. She started work with
them when a mere child and grew to
young womanhood in her duties then
married a year ago and left them
but the force has kindly remem
brances of her womanly' way$ and
splendid loyalty.

BABSON PARK
Jim Loudon with Fred Reiser, Jr.
re in Tampa today on business,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stanton1 enjoy
ed as their week-end guest, Miss
Ruth Wray, of Haines' 'City. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loveland and
Charles, Jr. of. Brooksville, Florida
were the week-end guests of Mrs,
Loveland’s mother,- Mrs. Mary Well
ing and family..
Mrs. H. J. Juvenal with Harry,' Jr.
and her sister, Miss Martha Pattis,
are leaving today for Mobile, Alaj for
a month’s visit with their parents.
Miss Pettis who is in Mr. Webber’s
office will, also visit in New Orleans

before her return.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Willis Cody enter
tained Saturday evening with a_ 7
o’clock dinner party at Cody Villa
honoring their guest, Miss Thornhill
of Daytona Beach. Five tables of
bridge was enjoyed during the eve
ning with high scores going to Mrs.
Loudon and Emmett Clauson.
A deiightful -7 o’clock dinner party
was given Thursday evening by a
number Of Babson Park friends at the
horiie of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Hugh Loud
on, in honor of their anniversary, and
Mrs. Loudon’s birthday as well. Af
ter the splendid dinner bridge was
played during the evening. Sixteen
guests were present to wish Mr. and
Mrs. Loudon many happy returns on
their anniversary, and the birthday of
Mrs. Loudon.
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Selden Putting in
Boat, Canoe Shed
A t the New Casino

IMPOUNDING NOTICE
I have taken up and impounded and
wii] follow the usual legal proceeding
with one cow marked as follows:
Brand JX
If the owner of this stock wishes to
redeem 'her he m t apply to the
undersigned.
/
L. R. CALL /ELL,
42-3t.
Highland Farms.

BABSON PARK, Aug. 8— C. ?.
Seldon, owner of the Casino, is build
ing a canoe, shed, capable of caring
for 10 or 12 canoes at the casino. It
Will also contain several docks for
motor boats so arranged that people
can tie their boats up in safety and
out of. the weather. A gasoline pump
is being installed on the end of the
dock so that boat owners may get
their supplies easily. Mr. Seldon is
making many other improvements to
the casino with the idea of -being in
readiness for the big winter’s busi
ness he foresees.

is a Prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs
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TOUGHER OIL
• high-speed m otors deawwd •B u ty o u take n o pbeoces w hen you fill your
L u B ic itl. caff*-in
ca
year choice o( lubricat cfow,kjfeee'r^ttlir'tbe im proved Pan-A m moing oil. They perform better/ bat they
deyefop • terrific beat that toon breaks
dk>Wn many oils. THen friction does its
demeg# to exposed nwtui. J. end up go the
repair bills.
Hiaor-ppias oil buying Will apt protect your
motor effectively!

K>r cdl. T fc b to w ffirr o4l i e m a d e f r o m *

paraffin b m crude. I t
la .M y b
spite a i bent Mad frictio n . Tbu* it a d tu n a
to cy lin d er w alls an d bearing)) m aking lu
b rication certain . Yet because it lasts m uch
longer, th is tougher, oljt actually costs ye>u
less than. doubtful k in d t.

, f . and CLEAN gasoline , J
It w ill also pay. you to insist on Pan-Ac*
gasoline. T h is gasoline is clean. Extra care
in refining has rem oved n o t pnly d irt and
sedim ent, b u t also th e corrosives an d c a r
bon-form ing elem ents, found in m any gas*
olines. Clean Pan*Am gasoline keeps your
m otor cleaner. I t w ill g ive your car new
pow er and greater m ileage.

mm

WANTAP’S

%

iSilMSs

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.

<*Pan G ^ fm erican

They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

‘'P e tr o le u m C o rp o ra tio n

CLASSIFIED RATES
' This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 GENTS'
PER WORD.

: This size type 2c per
T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FQR SALE---50,000 stone type. 30,000 6x8x12 cement anchor type
blocks at $80 per thousand on yard.
50 No. 1 five pannel doors -worth
$4.60 for $3.25. Windows 24 by 28
each $2.65. Roll roofing worth $2.25
for $1.95. Septic tanks scientifical
ly installed with extra big dry well
- for $29.00 in the next thirty days for
$29.00 plus $2.00 city inspection fee.
Diamond Concrete Products Company,
G. M. Wicker, Manager, Phone 311.
42-3t

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE—Owner of large bearing
grove if you have large grove, big
trees that you will make real bar
gain price on, and take in good prop
erty free of incumbrance and some
FOR RENT
cash, see us or giye full details first
FOR RENT—Several houses, rang letter. Oscar .Hand & Sop, 137 E.
ing from $8 to $20 per month. J. Pine St., Orlando, Fla.
43-3t-pd
F. Townsend, Phone 85.
42-4t
FOR RENT-—One side of Duplex FRENCH LADY MUSIC TEACHER
would take a limited number of
Bungalow, five rooms, large closets,
thoroughly modern, all conveniences. pupils on Saturdays. “Credentials.”
Also three room and bath apt. S. Terms reasonable, apply by letter.
43-qt-nS
King Carpenter, 433 Bullard ave Box 1164, Lake Wales.
nue.
44-2t-pd

FOR RENT—Double garage with
three room apartment above locat
ed in Pinehurst. J. F. Townsend,
Phone 85.
42-4t
FOR RENT—Furnished six room
house with lights and water locat
ed 314 Wetmore. Call 119-R. 43-4t
FOR SALE—Brand new Winchester
repeating shot gun for sale a t a
real bargain. See Mrs. R. L. Perriew,________ _________ 44-lt-pd

N am ed for Englishm an

Buy these better products
where you see this sign.
It nyarks a d ep en d a b le
place to trpde. For every
Pan-Apt dealer is a mer
chant o f proved reliability

WANTED—Two gentlemen to sleep
in nice garage bedroom. 338 Tillman avenue or call' Mis Rice, care
A. C. L.
"
"" 44-tf
WANTED—Two ladies want work in
a store or office on Saturdays. Box
481, Lake Wales.
44-tf
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We Sell and Rcommend

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

We Are W holesale
A gents for

It is a pleasure to Recommend
Such
'
f

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

“Quality Products” as

They’re First Ra(te Products
See Our De L ire Tires
12 months Guarantee

and Know They are “Quality
Products”

WALES TIRE CO.

CHARLES C. LAMB

OIL AND GAS

We sell them be<-a,use we Know They are as
good as can be found

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET
CO. INC.

Wholesale Distribute Lake Wales and
Frostproof
Telephone 41

Cor. Market anil Park Ave.

PHONE 415 LAKE WALES, FLA

By ftmUrn

J k.;
WiLL-WELL—THE ^
©ANG'LL MiSS VOU,
OL' bo v / ~ to o BAD ^00
WONT BE ABLE TbGET

Your money out of
COURSE "This VEAG greens are Im great
COltDVTiOfN

1

A
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w

/ 5yk OEClDECiToSELl^
ryrrti'r
MY MEMBERSHIP;
AND A UfTlE NdlfcE
intme paper did The
TClCKf— made a
little

:.=

m

That

A Matter of Cotfrse
m e a n s T ha T

' iWHILE
>ii_iI VOU'RE PdTriNG
THIS S E A S O N -T'LL BEPOT-PoTTlNG a l o n g THE HIGHW AYS/-

%
You ALWAYS
Dlb take Two
PUTS To

m v

O N E jS A M "

PQOF (T.TISo *■

I

Tlte town of Amherst, Mass., was
named by Governor Pownall, *when it
was incorporated in 1759, in honor of
Lord Amherst, ,whos in that year had
taken Ticonderoga from the French,
and later served as commander in
chief of the armies iu America and as
governor of Virginia. He did not
found Amherst college, which is named
simply for the town.

©
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LAKE WALES
f^ w towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

The

hlander

* « *

Besides that of its tfflu n .^
* ***8
Wales has an unlimited baok co>utm^^.
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to f
•how your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN -JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 12. No. 45

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

&3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1927

j Harrison Spends a
Wilder is
FRIEND OF THIS
ROTARIANS
TEH
POLK COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE !Sheriff
Vacation Period in
To Enter the Race
Study of Football
For a Second Term
STATE SEEKS ITS
OF EXPERIENCES
GRATEFUL TO MR. BOK FOR “SINGING
AID AT PRESENT
IN THEIR LIVES
TOWER”
HE
IS
BUILDING
NEAR
HERE
_
; —■-- ————- - - -- - - -- - Burns Brought Out Some
Paul Krues.i, Lake Wales
Matter Taken Up at Meet- BIG FELLERS IN
Interesting Accounts at
Land Owner, After Fed
Meeting Tuesday
eral Bank Place
ing al “ dale ' MURRAY’S PRIZE
FISH CAMPAIGN

Hugh B. Harrison will leave Mon
Concurrently with the presence in
day for Lakeland where •he will at
Lakeland of Jim Johnson, Bartow, and
tend two weeks school for football
Ike Dickson, Winter Haven, friends of
coaches to be held under the super
Sheriff A, H. Wilder passed the in
vision of Walace Wade, a cele
formation laVound that the sheriff
brated professional on the game and
would be a candidate for reelection.
its points of interest. About 150
Messrs. Johnson and Dickson have
coaches from Tampa and different
thrown their political hats into the
parts of the state will be present, the
arena, says the Lakeland Ledger.
session to take place at the Southern
How many candidates there will
College from August 16 to 27. A well
be in the! field before the June pri
arranged entertainment program will'
maries next year nobody hereabouts
Some' interesting life experiences be held for the benefit of the parti
Florida should be deeply interested
has ventured to guess. At least half
Sion of appreciation was unanimous
in the candidacy of Paul J. Kruesi
a dozen men will seek to be sheriff were brought forth at the meeting cipants.
Of the Rotary club Tuesday
ly voted by the Associated Chambers
of Polk county, it is declared.
Coach Wade is from Alabama and of Chattanooga for the Tennessee
of Commerce of Polk^ county at a Contest Closes on Aug. 31;
A
with ' Jav* Burns, ' Jr., in is recognized as an authority on foot membership on the directorate of the
A. D. Parrish, prominent Lakeland
iH
regular monthly meeting held here
y Charge .of the program for ball. He will be assisted by Coach Atlanta Federal Reserve Bank caused
man, is known to have started groom
Monday morning, and ordered sent
R. E. Pugh in First
the day. Burns landed Cliff Bible of Texas who for some years by the death of Capt. Hartford of
ing for the office and he is said to
to Edward W. Bok, of Philadelphia
have gathered, much strength in the Hayes in the chair through a sort has been a member of the national Nashville,' for Mr. Kruesi is a large
Place Now
J.^nd Mountain Lake, who is erecting a
landholder in the state and showed
of elirmilation test and then called committee on rules.
course of a few weeks.
Wbell tower and carillon on top of
himself friendly to Florida at a tima.
on several members off hand for vari
Conch
Harpison
brought
the
Lake
Iron Mountain near Lake Wales.
when the state needed friends. Mem 
ous experience relations.
Wales
squad
through
the
last
season
The expenditure by Mr. Bok of
The fishing contest carried ofi foY
A! Weaver asked to tell of his with an exceptional record and should ber banks, in the Federal Reserve
not less than $2,000,000 is, in the the past two months by the Lake
System will shortly be called on for
"most profitable venture” declared be in great shape for this season.
opinion of Frank G. Hughes of Lake Wales Pharmacy has attracted a good
nominations.
it was earning to Lake Wales. Lew
Hamilton sufficient cause for recog deal of attention ana many entries
Banks around Chattanooga have
Kramer, declared that the' “luckiest DR. GEORGE M. COATES
nition by the people of Polk coun have been made. However. though
drafted Mr. Kruesi as a candidate.
thing” he ever did was to marry Mrs.
BUYS
PLACE
FOR
A
HOME
ty of an enterprise that has no equal some big fellers are ln-Tthe list it is
Walter C. Johnson, general manager
Kramer. Newt Edwards told of the
George M. Coates has bought of the Chattanooga News says, of
of its kind in the United States. Mr. not impossible for a bigger one to
“most charitable act” he ever per theDr.place
on
the
south
side
of
John
Hughes Went into some details con be caught and it would not be surpris
formed ljut we are limited in tell son avenue near Wetroore street own Mr. Kruesi; “He is a sucessful manu
cerning the great tower, the steel ing if there were some changes in
facturer, a prominent civic worker,
ing of it. Jack -Townsend said the
by J. E. Worthington and Dr. and and we believe, the kind of a man
frame of which has been raised 202 rhe list before the contest is closed.
most “aggravating thing” that ever ed
Mrs.-Coates
have
,moved?in._-Mr.
:ftnd
feet above the top of Iron Moun Following are the names of the four Recently Incorporated Un happened to him was the attack on
whose experience, ability and integ
Mrs. Ev C. Burns who had been liv rity make him the bbst candidate
tain and therefore is the highest ob leaders at present with the weight
his veracity in the matter-of his bud ing
der
State
Laws;
Ex
there having moved into the place available for this Tennessee vacancy.”
ject in Florida. The base of the of the biggest black bass they have
dies absence the week before. “The Occupied
by the Coates family on
Mr. Kruesi owns groves in Polk
tower will Be filled in by huge marble entered.
meanest thing” Bill Remond ever did Park avenue.
changes
News
The lot is 150 by 200 county, having held an 80 acre grove
slabs while the upper structure will
R. E. Pugh
.....10
2;
w as. to make A1 Knill throw away feet and Dr. Coates
will put in a near Highland Park on the Vero
be encased in coquina rock brought A1 Branning" ...................... 9
10
his golf Sticks in performance of a garage, walk and make
other im Beach Highway and also owns 1,000
in from, the vicinity of " Daytona R. E. Pugh .......................... 9
8
promise.
Elgin
Spence,
asked
to
tell
Lake Wales Credit association
provements 'at once. The price paid acres of land in DeSoto county.
W: B. Hartley .................. 8
4 hasThe
Beach.
the
fastest
thing
he
ever
did,
admit
incorporated as a corporation not
was in the neighborhood of $3,500.
In this tower will be placed what
The local contest is part of a larger
Following are extracts from lan
ted that it was a ride on the Orange
is said will be the largest carillon national contest about which Bob for profit with the following tem Blossom Special.
interview he gave tile Chattanooga
DYKEMAN-PINKSTON POST
porary
officers.
President
Robert
W.
ever brought to this country. The Murray will be glad to give details
It was .announced that there would
The regular meeting of Dykeman- News on Feb. 3, 1926 on the general
hells, 61 in number with a total and it is possible 'th a t the local win Murray; Vice-President H. J. Ellis; be no meeting Tuesday, Aug. 16. The
line, “Don’t Knock Florida.” It was
weight of 102 tons will be imported ners will be able to take part in a Secretary Mrs. Catherine Reynolds. _ club f will -have the' Avon Park club Pinkston Post, American Legion will one of the few voiejes raised in
be
held
Monday
evening,
Aug.
15,
at
,
The
charter
is
a
wide
one
and
will
from Croydon, England, manufactur large national prize distribution as
as its guests on Thursday the 18th
friendliness to Florida at a time when
ed in a foundry the ownership of well as stand a chance of getting some permit much liberty in the conduct and will -play them a game of base B o’clock at their regular meeting there were many knockers of this
place.
Business
of
importance
will
of
the
affairs
of
the
association.
The
which has been passed from father of the valuable prizes that are to be
be taken up and members are re state. The interview:
association not only, gathers credit ball after lunch.
co son for several generations. The given locally.
Bob Snyder was named as a delegate quested to attend.
“Don’t knock Florida!
information
for
the
benefit
of
its
largest of the bells will weigh 12 tons
members but also exchanges credit in to the meeting of the Frostproof club
“Whatever you may think about its
BAPTIST SERVICE
and the smallest 18 pounds. Ac
on Thursday, Aug. 25, and will put
land boom' don’t knock Florida. No
Rev. R. E. Reed will occupy the formation with other associations in on. a program for them. S. D. Gooch Annexation of Six
cording to Mr. Hughes the cost of
two states have such a community
the tower structure alone will be not pulpit Sunday morning at the Bap other towns of Polk and adjacent called attention to the school elec
Sections to School
of interest as Florida and Tennes
less than a million dollars while the tist church in the absence o f . Dr. counties. In addition to this it will tion Tuesday and urged all to vote.
see. Florida has a climatic and agri 
other million will foot the. bill for E. S. Alderman. All .are cordially collect accounts for its membership A bank account for the new baby at
District
Unopposed
cultural advantage which nothing can
k the bells, the duty to be paid on the invite^ to attend.' There will be no and has had very good success in the .home of Rotarian Harvey Wiggins
ever Change or take away.
f shipment and their installation on evening-- services during August but bringing in some old accounts that was started.
The
school
election
held.
Tuesday
“Florida will continue to grow
the top of Iron1Mountain. It is said Sunday school and B. Y. P, U. set- had been given up for lost.
for
the
purpose
of*
annexing
Sections
A meeting of the stockholders will
that the larger bells will probably vices will be held at the regular hours.
19, 29,- 21, 22, 23, and 24 of Town faster in wealth than' the present gen
be
held
on
Sept.
5,
the
first
Monday
be heard & distance of from seven Rev. Alderman is on his vacation in
ship 29 East, 30 south, resulted in eration hae yet seen. She will attract
in September, for the purpose of
HO 10 miles, depending on atmospheric" Yonkers, New York.
the casting of 40 votes in favor of people with money, a very large num
electing a list of from 10 to 14 di
conditions. .
.
the proposition and none against. The ber of whom (all of them west of
SMALL
FIRE
WEDNESDAY
rectors and of naming the permanent
Plans have not yet been worked out
sections lie south of Hesperides and Buffalo) must logically pass through
Quite a little excitement occurred officers for the year.
"but Mr. Hughes said he had been
have
not hitherto been in1any school Chattanooga as the gateway via
given to understand that the pub Wednesday afternoon at .the home of
district but will now become a part either- rail or motor. We have much
GLEE CLUB PLANS
Mrs.
H.
F.
Steedly
on
Third
street
lic will have access to the beautiful
of No. 53 and contribute taxes to t© gain from this travel in both di
A: meeting of the Lake Wales Glee
park and lake being created on top when the corner ’of her house caught
the support of the schools in that rections.
club
was
held
Thursday
evening
and
fire
from
“
a
smalltrash
fire
burn
of Iron Mountain at an enormous ex
'district,
“Florida has much to gain by simi
pense by Mr. Bok, by means, of a ing in the yard, g A passer by saw he appointment of Mrs. F. M. Camp. Inspectors of the ejection were Miss. lar; co-operation, for no mater how
to*
the-sonriftg
-sea
h
u
d
-^
h
e
-stern
r
waSf
sounded:
special highway th a t wilt tttft Neces
Sllg-g^ts th at City Planning Patty Quaintance, Mrs. W. J. Smith, livable her summer climate, people
friend rushed in son was announced. As soon ad Mrs.
sitate motoring through Mountain In the meantime
T. R. Norris and H .' E. Hutchins. want and need a change*—1just as we
Campbell
returns
from
a
trip
to
New
and Zoning Should Be
Lake Park reservation. No program and quickly pu t out the blaze., with
Qualified electors who were taxpayers go in such large numbers to Flor
has yet been arranged for the ring a few buckets of water. No great York she will take active charge and
were elegible to vote.
ida in winter, so would it be logical
Given Standing
outline the work for the season. In
ing of the bells )>ut it is said a damage was done.
for them to secure their “change” by
the
meantime
the
club
will
hold
regu
schedule will be announced in due MASONS HAD WORK IN THE
coming to our mountains of Chat
lar rehearsals. An effort will be
Inventor o f Steam boat
time. Several months are expected
tanooga or East Tennessee for the
ENTERED APPRENTICE RANK mdde to finance the club as it is
At the weekly meeting of the Kito elapse before the carillon will be
It is, bard to say who Invented th# summer.
badly
in
need
of
new
music.
Work
in
the
entered
apprentice
de
wanis Club, at Hotel Wales, Wednes steamboat. Both James Rumsey land
ready for use.
“ft; isn’t a case of competition.
day, the subject of the City John Fitch invented steam-propelled Our own calubrious climate, -which
The fact was brought out a t the gree was carried oh by . Lake Wales
Lodge
No.
242
Free
&
Accepted
Ma
planning and zoaqing was
meeting while this matter Was under
N ature's Regulation
In 1786. Rumsey demonstrated permits' building operations and golf
brought up by H. C. Han- boat*
discussion, that the government of sons at the Lodge Room Monday night
Although
there
are
from
twenty
t».
bis steamship on the Potomac the playing every week in the year, still
and
three
men
were
given
the
first
dleman
and
a
general
dis
the Dominion of Canada only a few
sixty more male babies than female
year that Fitch demonstrated does not keep us from hungering for
days ago dedicated a carillon in the degree of Masonic work. They were babies In every 1,000 babies born, cussion of the m atter took the place same
his
on
the Delaware. Robert Fulton’s a whiff of the salt air of the sea
Li
B.
Bevis,
Dr.
B.
Y.
Pennington
and
tower of the House of Farliment at
of the usual program. Frank O’Byrne, more successful
or the balmy sunshine of
steamboat came later. shore,
there
are
more
women
than
men
in
Leslie
Worrell.,
The
work
was
well
Ottawa, the Prince of Wales end
Arthur Hutchins and H. C. HandleFlorida’s matchless winter climate.
put
on
by
the
officers
and
degree
the
civilized
countries
of
the
world,
ac
his brother the Duke of York, to
man were appointed to confer with
Hence Tennesseans go there in im
gether with Prime Minister Stanley team of the local lodge assisted at cording to an answered question In the Rotary Club and also to put
W om an's Valuable Idea
mense numbers and have large prop-,
certain
times
by
the
master
of
the
Liberty. This Is because more male the appeal for an amendment of , the
Baldwin of Great Britain having a
The Idea of using cotton fiber for erty interests there, running in Chat
part in the ceremony of dedication Frostproof Lodge Percy Gifford who babies- die In Infancy, and men are charter, before the city council,* in or thread was conceived by Mrs. Samuel tanooga’s case alone into millions. *“
The Canadian carillon was purchased with a number of brothers was pre more liable than women to death by der that some action on zoning and Slater of Pawtucket, Rhode Island,
“Some day the shoe can be put
a t Croydon from the same foundry sent for the evening.
city planning may be taken.
accident.
on the other foot—Florida will realize
In
1794,
according
to
Liberty.
Previ
After
the
work
was
concluded
the
as the Bok bells but are smaller in
As Mr. Handleman explained the
we have the nearest and most logical
brethren adjourned to the dining room
planning and zoning should deal with ously the only thread used was hand- mountain resorts to which to come
Si size and fewer in number.
Famous
Irish
W
rite
r
where
Robert
Leon
Johnson
and
his
twisted
linen,
sold
In
hanks,
just
as
Business Matters Discussed
the beautification of the residential
themselves, and to steer those home
Charles James Lever, the talented and business sections of thje Icity knitting yarn is sold today.
A detailed report on a recent con “eats” committe served a chicken sup
ward bound for Ohio, Michigan and
per
in
,fine
style.
Just
where
they
and popular Irish novelist, lived from and also the surrounding landscape
ference at Leesburg when a tenta
other middle western points.
tive organization of the Internal got the chicken remains a dark secret. 1806 to 1872. He was educated at hat would enhance the'natural beau“The advantages of both states are
Real Test
Florida Traffic bureau was effected,
He brought out the main theme,
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; Dublin for the medical profession,
“It makes me laugh to hear some so different and yet so genuine that
was made by Dr. James Harris of Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch and then turned to literature. At-th'e which was to prevent misplacing of men say ' they haven’t any temper,” every dictate of fair play and self-'
Highland City, who gave notice that eon, 75c.
.
20-tf age' of thirty years he had written ornamental trees, etc.1, that the future says old Al Pitcher. “No man knows interest indicates the desirability of
another call is to be expected any day
the well-known stories, “Harry Lor- beauty of the city should not be ruin if he’s got a temper till he meets up Florida-Tennessee co-operation.”
for a general meeting at Leesburg of education through their own cham requer” and; “Charles O’Malley.” His ed.
WILL OPEN STORE
when the Internal Florida Traffic ber of commerce and the newspapers. books abound in rollicking good huFrank O’Byrne suggested that the with a determined agent for some
Mr. Clements also reported the log
bureau will be made permanent. He
publicity committee be given the thing no household Is complete with
M. H. Gillman will open a new busi
explained that this movement is the ging of state road No. g from Haines
authority to write the county com out.”—Farm and Fireside.
ness in the west room of the post
outcome of the successful operation City tp Wauchula, suggesting that
missioners in . regard to the prohibi
office building Monday, August 15
Cleaning Solutions
. of the Polk County Traffic bureau the secretaries give attention to the
tion of dumping trash heaps along
called' Manufacturers’ Selling Agency.
Patience K ey to Success
The speed of chemical reactions the county roads and paved sections.
and he urged that all chambers of perfecting of road maps in their
To be Impatient in certain conditions He will represent various manufac
Is Increased by raising the tempera The matter is now in the hands 'of the Is to lose all; and to be patient, to be turers whose goods he' will sell by
commerce in this Section of the state respective territory.
Reference was made by D. Hod- ture. Therefore, a hot ammonia solu commissioners.
be represented at Leesburg.
sample direct from the manufacturers.
Col. Crosland, the new superinten able to keep quiet and still In the pres J. R. Gilmore will be in charge while
' Considerable discussion was given son Lewis of Lakeland and George tion Is a better cleanser than a cold,
ence
of
things
that
try
ns
is
to
gain
the matter of posting signs in 21 F. Sampson of Winter Haven to the one. However, holding the tempera dent of the city schools was a guest
Mr. Gallman will continue his sales
states along nine different routes successful launching of The Polk ture of the solution just below the at the meeting. The next meting all. Thus patience becomes the very manship for the Real Silk Hosiery.
key to success in living.—J. R. Miller.
leading into Florida. The project was County Regatta association. The first boiling point would be almost as effec will be held Wednesday, August 17.
GOT THEIR SHARE
presented for the consideration, of race of the series was held in Win tive as to keep the solution boiling,
HILL PAINFULLY HURT
A. E. Campbell, R. B. Buchanan,
the Associated 'Boards by William ter Haven on Thursday afternoon, Au except for the possible aid given by
Old
Musical
Instrum
ent
W. F. Hill of Mountain Lake was
Check of Winter Haven, who had a gust ,,11.
Lute was an ancient musical In J. J. McClain and Chief Darty spent
the vigorous agitatibn caused by boil painfully injured Monday afternoon,
Large Attendance
two days of last week in Osceol*
sample sign to exhibit this showing
strument
which was formerly much county
when
he
accidentally
crashed
into
a
ing.
The Auburndale meeting brought
hunting big game. Chief
two colors and in the form of a
used,
but
which
Is
now
regarded
as
a
tree
near
the
club
house.
Mr.
Hill
Darty killed a large buck the first
stencil, the signs to be painted on out the largest representative atten
curiosity.
It
closely
resembled
the
received several severe cuts from the
telegraph and telephone poles. The dance since the initial meeting of the
day out, and two more were bagged
That O ld Sex Problem
^ o u tco m e of the discussion was the organization, the following cities; be £ ^Oman’s privilege Is to believe men broken windshield and was somewhat guitar and sometimes possessed as the next day by others of the party.
stunned and shaken up but otherwise many as twenty-four strings.
■ appointment of a special ^commit ing represented:
injuries. Dr.
FINE OPERATING ROOM
Winter Haven—J. S tull^garry W. can mend latches; man’s privilege la suffered no serious
tee composed of Dr. Harris Mr.
The recently completed operating
Check And Frank B. Hale of Auburn- Norton, George F. Sampsoh and Wil to . expect women to be. able to work Tomlinson who was in attendance re
The
Agreeable
Man
the latches he has mended.—Ameri ports Mr. Hill as recovering rapidly.
dale, which committee will bring in liam Check.
The true art of being agreeable is room at the Lake Wales Sanitarium
Mr. Hill’s car, a Nash touring, was
Highland City—Dr. James Harris, can. Mags-'ne.
now ready for use having just been
a report at the next meeting of the
to
appear well pleased with all the is
smashed
beyond
repair.
furnished to the smallest detail, in
W. A. Womble.
organization.
company,
and
rather
to
seem
well
en
Haines City—Dr. L. H. Gilleland
equipment. A first class surgical
Suggests New State Organization
“INNOCENT BYSTANDER”
tertained with them than tp bring en nurse is in attendance and the whole
The only formal address of the and Paul Smith.
GOT
THE
WORST
OF
IT
tertainment to them.—Joseph Ad sanitarium is now ready to give the
Lake Hamilton-—W. H. Karslake
morning was made by Frederick Van
A negro shooting affray in the dison.
best of services.
Roy of Crystal River, president of a and Frank G. Hughes.
quarters
last
week
Wednesday
re
Lake Alfred—Frank P. Goodman
tentative organization known as the
sulted
in
a
slight
flesh
wound
being
WHEN THE FORESTS GO
Associated Chambers of Commerce of and J. M. Ulmer.
Uncle Eben
received by Herbert Brown who is
Auburndale—Frank B. Hale and W.
An
old statement is that when the
Florida. Mr. Van Roy pointed out
said by officers to have been in all
“Parties Is mo’ peaceable dese day&,” forests go the waters go, the fish
what he termed the weaknesses of the H. Rossman.
probability an innocent bystander. said Uncle Eben, “owin’ to de Inven and game go, crops go, herds and
Babson Park—Frank P. Hill and
State Chamber of Commerce and
The shooting is said to have been tion of de safety razor, an’ also to de flocks go, and fertility departs.
asked for support for his organiza C. P. Selden.
done by Henry McConnell now in cus fact dat a scrimmage might damage
Bartow—George H , Clements.
To every! one who has known the
tion which he said would b© more
tody. The statement is made that a diamond-studded banjo.”—Washing outdoors
this is apparent. When
Dundee—E. O. Grant and G. F.
responsive to the membership.
McConnell
was
gunning
for
another
ton Star.
timber has been cut off and fires
Some .reference was made by Sec Kletzin.
man
who
he
thought
to
have
done
Lake Wales—W. J. Smith, L. H.
follow, the shade and the leaf mold
retary George H. Clements of Bar
him an injury and on shooting into a
which holds the water is destroyed
tow to the necessity for maintaining Kramer and S. D. Gooch.
The High H atter
crowd
hit
Brown.
Davenport—W. S. Allen.
and the soil washes and bakes. Winds
mosquito control, he giving several
It’s all right to be dignified but bnhindered, aid in eroding the soil.
Lakeland—D. Hodson Lewis and
instances of a very simple nature
Camera From Cigar Box
don’t go through life on stilts. The
disappears and crop-damaging
in which it was demonstrated that t Harry Brown.
Joseph Niepce, one of the Inventors unbending chap bangs his head Game
Babson Park Next
insects increase.
mosquito control is possible and that 1
of
modern
photography,
the
associate
against
the
tunnels
that
other
folks
After the timber crop has been
those which are allowed to breed a By unanimous vote the Associated
•THE O ra ,Y WAY onE CAN
of Daguerre, Is said to have construct* duck.—Farm and Fireside.
cut off, protect the land from fires.
come into existence through thought- j Boards accepted the invitation of
TELL HA RD T IM E S 19
ed.
his
first
camera
from
an
old
cigar
The timber will then grow again.
lessness
and carelessness.
He i Frank P. Hill and C. P. Selden to
WHEN TOE BOSS BORROWS
box uud i -he lens from his grandfa
sounded a note of warning urging all j hold next month’s meeting at Babson
FROM. H13 STENOORAfBER
READ THE HIGHLANDER
READ THE HIGHLANDER
ther’s sola: microscope.
.secretaries to carry on a campaign Park on Monday, Sept. 5, at 8 p. m.
FOR LUNCH

LAKE WALES HAS
AN ACTIVE CREDIT
ASSOCIATION NOW

KIWANIS SEEKS
BEAUTIFICATION
OF LAKE WALES

K
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier of West
Lake Wales spent Sundlay a t the
COUNTY AGENT NOTE
Jtokes home.
LAKE HAMILTON
Marie y„..ea has been having a
weeks vacation •. from office duties
W. T. Dubois were in Winter Hav at' Dr. Tbmliiison’s office.
AUGUST 8th, 1927/
en on business Friday,
Citrus
Mr. qnd Mrs. H. Wester and son,
Mrs. Robertson of Georgia is .visit Billy, were Sunday guests in TfcmpleWatch for white fly closely. The
ing her daughter, Mrs. L. B. Rackly. town.
dry breaks in the rainy season are
W. H. Karslake was in Auburndale
Mr. and Mrs, H. Prince cut short favorable for their rapid increase in
on business Monday.
their Canadian trip arid yeturped numbers. Sulphur dust is eafeily and
quickly applied.
Miss Minnie Harvey was the guest Horiievlast Week.
Keep the tree rows clean iri young
of Miss Kittle Sue Edwards Sunday.
Suzanne Hinshaw entertained sev stuff—at
least keep a good space
Marshall Smith returned Sunday eral friends Wednesday afternoon in hoed around the yourig trees, if you
honor
of
her
8th
birthday.
frorii a visit in Alabama.
do not use a harrow or cultivator.
Prayer ,meeting Tuesday evening at
Truck
Mrs. Wm. Harvey returned Sat
the F. Smith hoine. Forty Were pre
urday from a visit to Georgia.
Do not under-estimate the jyalue of
sent to the prayer meeting a t A.; good care and water to your seed
Mr. and Mrs. W; A. Rubush jnptored Moule’s this week.
bed. * Excellent results are being ob
t6 Tampa Wednesday.
Clyde Shields and S. Kirch are tained by following the recommenda
Mr. and' Mrs. McJuinney returned back from a hunting trip in Marion tions of the State College of Agricul
Sunday from a visit, in Perry, Iowa. county, They succeeded in bagging ture. .. This office is- supplied with
this information, and is glad to mail
, J
Mrs J. B. McCain of El Dorado, one deer.
it to any interested person.
A ran sas, is visiting ber sister, Mrs.
Mrs. G. ,W. ;Pyingle and grandson,
On preparing the land for setting
E. Kincade.
; bpy~ : 1
LitUe :Howard, ofi BaldwriPt -Florida
put peppers, eggplant and tomatoes,
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Pomeroy left spent,; the, week-end with brother and we suggest mowing or discing the
Sunday far Epworth, II., where they family, W. H. Stokes.
cover crop, and letting it dry be
will visit relatives.
.
•j Mtv and Mrs. Earl Weaver and fore pipwing under. Then ' harrow
Miss Fetn Rubush returned Thura- daughter, Marjorie, returned this your land thoroughly and let it lie
day from a visit with her sister* aMrs. week from Indiana; Mr.. Weaver’s a while before settling... Peppers are
sister accompanied them home -fbr an usually set 3 feet x 20 inches; egg
C. Davis of Tampa.
indefinite visit; Mrs. Almas will plants are set 5 feet x 3 feet. Under
Mr. and Mrs. Georgy King accom visit her son/in Newv/YoYk before irrigation you can set closer if det
panied by Irvin King motored to In coming Home. St*!
ajafifcaji
sired.
dian “R iver Saturdayyj ’^ ^,
Dairying
A : large .crowd attended, fhe W. C. J i / / : / : . '
' Mr! and Mrs. J. W. Riehbrds were T. m pliqriic At the Mople Ruiine: Tues,
The /County Dairy Asociation will
visitors Friday and Saturday, in Sara dayvfi^fei^s^||.; ‘, Neigbbop.rwene jjvj'; bold itls.: next meeting in the court
sota and Tampa,
yitfed 'and rrqyally entSflgindd.. A fte r house a t ; Bartow*- August 18th., at
Mrs. Brown of Haines City spent the business /meeting a prograriii! ^ a s 8 o’clock P. M. Every dairyman and
last Tuesday wiftf her daughter,^Mrs. y g j j d e j ^ ^ i a p ..selection by,, ,Mrs. jnilk distributor An JPolk county is in
ta-'.-et^end.
•
. Herman
' t readings . by J Josephine 'Rrrinnirig, vited
: iBetteSr hurry and/ save any seed of
,C. A; Eastman.,of St, Petersburg
pastura. grasses you have planned to
made a business/gall ini, Laye; Hamit-, after wrach ali'^partook of the goodieb put’iri.lfehisi.summer^ ton Monday.
rip
|
frrim fhri loacted tabfeiWifb ■icq cream
Farmers Week
Misses LorehasHargrove i-ppd/Nita to' to{> 6ff with. Aji! :
i jTriy Arid get to this session for one
Conrad: visited Miss 3fappn>Gotfm [ You noticed in t^ese columns last py-tWa/days at least. Look ovet/the
of Winter HaveifcJSaturaay.^ i; ““ week th at A ubreyisStokei, better prograiri, or call this office and pick
Miss Lena Arorisdhn Of Tampa, ea-lh. known as J’qte, left pp a motor trip cut the most interesting days.
This office will be open as usual*'
ed on friends in town ^Friday.. She to W ashi^ton, D>% But shortly
The but the Counity 'agent will lattend
was enroute to Jacksonville* ••••_..• t> a.ftqr^pasAWg* Atlapt*. , Ga.
mritoty commenced to show lack of Farmers Week, at Gainesville, return
Little M argaret <iVyberg jiad her P.c-P.vHhicbinecessitated his, return to ing to the'office, Monday, Aug. 15. -tonsils removed at jYinter Haven the/
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
fiepaiSure Tor .repairs.
hospital Tuesday.
County Agent, Polk.
But! .RP% 'arrival he discovered T h r
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Goiirad and trouble tt;as- due only to an^overlbad
I READ THE HIGHLANDER 1
had- 66i|ected A
son, Borden, visited Mr. add MrsFrank Crowe'in Davenport Sunday. souvenirs fM ® i^ jn g |fS to rie Mouritafn:: Pete $111.-fry agaifi,'.but1rio mere
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Vocke accbm-; Stone Meun^giri fey
panied by Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Ran
dall of Lakeland were guests of Mr.
f P a r s le y -a t VFiiielpw. L c x ■
and Mrs. C. C. Harvey on Sunday.
Tbe’aiurriao.|0f ptehfetaduMry says,
Miss Minnie Harvey accompanied
by Miss Esteleen-Sternberg and Miss that it is poseSMe to grew parsley &
Kittie Sue Edwards were in Lake s w in d o ^ l^ |l^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ltt'b < S f is at
least K): incliesf^ttroBv ^Jrice the pars
Wales Friday.
ley has a taprorit..***50' .
■■■■ - ■-*
c.j' -’if■ ; > ■ I ' ;
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McElroy ac
companied by their son, Edward, and
daughter, Hazel, spent the week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. SJ. Edwards.
Mrs. Gumore and son, Junior, of
Lakeland spent Sunday with her sist
er, Mrs. Everett Jones. On: her re
turn she* was accompanied by her lit
tle daughter, Mary Jean, who has
been visiting her aunt the past month.
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merly bore so successfully. If we are land from washing and to furnish:
to obtain, income from our lands as wood products of some: variety.
we should we must all of us see th at
The other forty per cent, these fig- ^
pnthirig hinders their production of ures are largely assumed as there is
timber. _ Fire is the chief obstacle.
DAVENPORT, Aug. 11.—The Polk Keep fires out of our lands and we no ‘agency ' for determining this, is
most of value to “just hold the world
County Associated Chambers of Com will have timber income forever.
together.”
merce having allocated Labor Day to
Holding the World Together
I t is without worth and without
Davenport for its anpual celebration,
There is about one hundred mil respect. It will continue to be so
Sept. 5, elaborate plans are now under lion acres of cut over pine land in until the owners* assisted by helpful
way for making this the biggest cele the South today. Of this perhaps 60 public opinion, so prevent:fires that '
bration ever held in this part of the per cent has more or; less timber the land will again begin bearing the
growth, enough to help’ protect the crop it is most fitted for, trees.
State.
-One feature of the celebration is
the speaking program, which includes
four of the prominent gubernatorial
candidates; former governor, Sidney
J. Catts; Doyle E. Carlton; Sen. John
S. Taylor, and Dr. W. A. MacKertzie.
Another feature of the celebration
is the Bathing Beauty Contest. The
contest will be held on the shofe of
one of the lakes in Davenport between
five and.six p. m.
There .will also be outboard speed
boat racing, conducted under the aus
pices of the Florida Outboard Racing
association, and a baseball game in
the afternoon between 1two picked
teams. Dancing will be held ip the
evenirig arid all day there will be a
band concert. The event. Will also
take on the aspect of a carnival, as
JUDGED BY ITS EFFECTS
there will be a, line of booths with
refreshments and entertainment.

Davenport Plans a
B ig Time for Its
Labor Day A ffa ir

FIFTY YEARS FROM NOW
Several expert and interested men
in the State of Louisviana recently
have rendered an opinion as to the
future utilization of the states cut
over land. They say th at there is
about ten million >acres of-this -land,
with probably thirty per cent of it
now bearing a crop of young timber.
The: problem is how to use the bal
ance. One expert advised th at prob
ably about three million acres would
be used for agriculture, IN THE
NEXT FIFTY YEARS.
Neither Louisiana, o r any other
Southern state can possibly use all
its cut over land in farming. There
must be another solution. Tree grow
ing is the only answer, the. production
of the same crop that these lands for-

A vacation is judged |by its effects.
You will have had a good vacation'if
you return home from your trip
strengthened in body and renewed in
mind. Start an account with us for
your va,catipn expenses.
4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts,
compounded quarterly.

ALBERT SAFAR
Electrical Contractor
Estimates Gladly Furnished
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
- New and Repair Work.
: '' v 32 Volt Appliances '*• ^
' Telephone 74 and 165'-L
Box 1114

LAKE WALES

DVK
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, I am a

malicious
mosquito

LAKE HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—The
minstrel given by the young peo
ple of Lake Hamilton on Wednesday,
August 3, proved highly successful.
Although it was a very warm, eve
ning, the house was crowded j and
everyone enjoyed one hour and a half
of real laugh te r.-: The program con
sisted of 3 acts. Act one—consisted
of jokes and songs. Act two — a
colored church service. Act three—
a surprise party w;hich contained the
Virginia Reel. The costumes were
especially good and it took some of
their friends in the audience quite a
w hile'to find out who was who.
Everyone played their-: parts well.
Much credit is due Miss Esteleen
. Sternberg who supervised the min
strel and also took part in the pro
gram. The sum of $39.60 was real
ized. The proceeds will go to the
Community Library.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
Mrs. C: Redic 'sp en t Monday with
Mrs, H. Wester.;
.
Laura Stokes is spending, a week
in West Lake Wales.
M ary ha<l a little hen
B u t she was...-very.;.
£he laid lik e fun .w h e n e g g s w er«
ch ea p
v;
;
*
B u t sto p p e d w h en tii^ y 'w e r e dear.

M ystery

-

Mr. NewlyW^d—What I are • these
things, dearie?
His Bride—Biscuits, but tiioy aont
taste right, somehow. I frieri them
for a full half hour, too. ~ v"
.

Poor Girt

George—Yes,- I think I can make
your daughter happy,
Her Father—Well, you’ll have to do
different. She weeps and walls over
every letter you send her.

The Feline Breed
Mae—Just think A ,strange man
tried to kiss me.
. '
Tess—Hm. He must have been
strange,' dear.

I should be killed!
Bee Brand Powder or
Liquidkills Flies, Fleas,
Mosquitoes, Roaches,
Ants, WaterBugs, Bed
Bugs, Moths, Crickets;
Poultry Lice and many
other insects.
Powder
Liquid
ioc and 25c 50c and 75c
50c and $1.00
$x.25
3Uc.^-;Spray Gun.,.—35c

. 52

m ite s p e r h o u r

Write for free bookletonkill
ing house and garden insects
McCormick & Co.
Baltimore^ Md.

=*

Iona -fs a small island of the He
brides off the west coast of Scotland.
According to tradition it was here
that St. Coiumba landed with twelve
disciples from Ireland and founded a
monastery afcopt the year 563.. Iona
became a great ‘missionary center.

Ownership Alone Counts
Possession connotes what a man has
in his hands. Ownership connotes
what a man is In himself. Possession
is material; ownership is spiritual. A
man may possess millions arid yet own
nothing.—Edward Bok.

Newsprint for Four Year #
It was ascertained in a survey for
interesting statistics that In every
four years there is enough newsprint
to make a strip as wide as a daily
newspaper reach from ithei earth to
the sun and back.

^

m iles in 8 seconds

INSECT
Powder
OR
Liquid

FOR SALE Hr
BROOKS GROCERY CO.
CENTRAL MARKET
GROCERTERIA

*♦

S*o2S

Brand

r} i i l l S tz e d -

todies h r adtM
passengers

-yet low erprices

N ew "Red Head"
Available

T © *875 F .O .e. D E T R O I T .

[ERE again in this new Here in the new Chrysler
*52”is true beauty far above'
J . "52 ” is another one o f
those vivid Chrysler demotic p revip u s standards in itsr
strations o f greater value class.
which tell their own striking
Here is vigor ot perform-:
story at a glance.
ance far greater
you
You need only see the Chrys have ever been abw td bhy
ler "52”—contrasting Iit in before at this money— 52
your mind with everything and more unvarying miles :
offered in its field—to realize per hour,, delivered with a
th at on ce m ore C hrysler smoothness no other low Standardized Quality! has priced carcanevdnapproach.
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been Here, in the new "52”, are
Sample space and com fort
able to buy b efore.;

g HR V S L R

R

rn

O D S. i.

N

U M

B E K

S

The ■ new Ch*y?ler "RedHead” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up ana hillclimbing ability,assured by
the use o f higb-epmpressiori fuels, is, now made
available for the new Chrys
ler “ 52 ” . A ny Chrysler
d e a le r w i l l g la d ly jgive
you fu ll particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion o f the "Red-H ead”
engine advantages^ -

with long, rd^igs^,:: bodies,
staunchly Constructed o f
w ood ahd~steel.
See it, and above all, drive it
-—for once you have experi
enced its performance w e
are confident that you, too,
w ill agree that in the new
"52” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 have
been able to buy in motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.

ME AN

M

I

NEW CHRYSLER " 52” PRICES—
Coupe $ 725; R oadster ■ {•with rum - ,.
bleseat) #725; 3-door Sedan $,735;,,
-door Sedan tja fs D e lu xe Sedan
875. A ll prices f . 0. b. D etroit, sub
ject to current fe d e r a l excise tax.
Chrysler dealers a re in position to
extend the convenience o f time
paym ents. A sk about Chrysler’s
attractive p la n .

f

i

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Bourbon Heraldic Device

The heraldic 'device 'of the Bourbon
kings of France was known as fleur de
Come Across
lis. .The device consists of a conven
Tramjp- -Ol), I feci funny: it side I
tional fbfui r pfesfiiting. ffiree.'lilies
Ted—What did you eat?
Tramp’— Nothise. Maybe th a t's , banded at the stalk and arranged
symmetricajiy.
why.

4
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LT. GILMAN WRITES OF LIFE WITH THE
MARINES IN CHINA

THB SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
costs $10 for the season. If we ride
out there in their bus it sets, us back
a dime apiece at the end of the month.
My favorite drink is called a gimlet
(composed of gin, lime juice and
water) That costs about eleven,
cents. However I never get enough
of them- at a time to hurt' anything
and am not worrying about being
able to pay for them. The rainy
season is just starting up here. It
will settle the dust* and make it a
little cooler. It can’t get any hotter
without blowing up. There are no
trees here in any of the streets and
all one can do is to squint, perspire,
change clothes and perspire some
more. The sun is terrible. Its a
very nice war.

bership in the locals Includes only
YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER
growers of citrus fr^ ts . The local
associations own their own packing
T h e M a in U n e
Practice Discretion
facilities including the land, build
* “Yes,” said ,,tlfe lawyer, “you go
ings ahd machinery. The locals har
Discretion Is the perfection of rea
vest and pack’ the crops grown by son and a guide to ns In all the duties
through bankruptcy and It will relievo
their members and the larger federa of life. Cunning ts a kind of Instinct
you of all your financial burdens.”
tion markets, the fruit.
that only looks out ■after our Imme
“That so?” said the man wbj> wi)»
In trouble. “And what "becomes of
“The Exchange was formed through diate Interests and welfare.—Bruyere.
a federation of the locals about thirty
her?’’ .
" 1 '* 111 ;
years ago,” said Mr. Ramsey. “It
“Her? What do you mean?”
T
wo
Kinds
of
Bores
■
now handles about 75 per cent of the
“My wife, of course.”—Boston Tran
Tbe man who! knows nothing and
citrus fruit products of the state;
script.
wants
to
find
out
everything
la
almost
The organization may seem somewhat
loose, but that . constitutes its as big a bore as the man who thinks
he knows everything and Insists upon
strength.
Continuous
*Through the representation the telling It.
Old Geutlemau—So you- nVe looking
growers have on the boards of direc
for a square meal, eh?
tors of their own locals, and then
Would Form Vast Well
Tramp—No, I’m looking for a round
through the representation on the
It all the oil wells drilled In the
one.
boards of the district exchanges and United States In 1928 were placed end
Old Gentleman—I never beard of
the representation on the board of to end they would form one great
such a thing. Pray what Is a round
the central exchange, the grower well 13,000 miles deep.
meal?
membership is kept constantly in
T rsm p-^ne that hasn’t any end to
formed regarding the problems of
It, sir.
Large and Small Planets
the organization and the industry.
They assist in solving the difficul
Jupiter Is the largest of the planets
ties as well as assuming considerable with a diameter of 86,500 miles.- Mer
SueK Ignorance responsibility in deciding policies.”
cury, which has a diameter of 3,030
A
farmer's
boy brought a' coVhld® to
The
grower
who
joins
a
local
agrees
Organization Much Like to turn over all fruit he raises to the miles, Is the smallest.
the village produce dealet and' asked
-what the price was far hides- „ association. If for any reason he
Florida but Handles
Blessed Is Good Temper
violates his contract and sells outside,
“Is lt a green hide?”' asked (ho
Much More Fruit
Good temper like a sunny day sheds , dealer.
the association has the right to col
lect 25 cents a box liquidated dam- a brightness over everything. It Is
“Naw,” replied the boy disgustedly,
ages on all fruit so sold outside or the sweetener of toil and the soother “they ain’t no green cows. The one this
of disquietude.—Irving,
: An,, interesting exposition of the not delivered to the association.
skin came often was a briudle.” ■
brgaiteation of the California Fruit
Growers’ Exchange, Was ptepented
by H. J. Ramsey, Los Angeles, field
manager of th at organization, be
fore the Institute of Cooperation*
,There are 11,000 grower members,
he said, grouped into 223 separate
local units. These in turn are or
ganized into twenty-two district ex
changes, and finally there is the larg
er organization embracing these,
separate groups.
The Exchange is an uncapitalized
non-profit organization for market-,
irig the produce of the locals. Mem-?

some clean place for them. There
are none, and they need it.' Of course
the officers are put up at the clubs
but there are too many men. Thank
the Good Lord I am an officer.
The other day I stole an hour off
and went out with the reconnaissance
people for the artillery. They are
picking their positions, in case
Chang Kai Shek and his Outfit get
up here and start to enter the city.
The idea being that we will be there
to meet them and suggest that it will
be better to go around the town. I
saw how the people out in the coun
try live, and it is frightful. . None
JU N E 23RD, ON THE YELLOW of us have the slightest idea of pover
SEA.—we are finally underway for ty. These people are well off—I
Tientsin, on a very large oil tanker, mean very well off—if they have
a surprisingly steady ship. The food enough to last them three days.
weather is rotten and water so rough The children are either naked (but
can hardly write. T have no idea of that is no hardship during the pre
w hat we are getting into but, so far, sent weather) or else have a rag or
the “war” has not reached Tientsin. two hung around them. The Nation
I t may ,be th at the Marines will have al uniform of China, among the
to guard sixty miles of railway be coolies or peasants who comprise at
tween‘'that ‘city and Pekin. I in least eighty per cent of the popufi*.
tend. to' fry Very hard tb get • to tion, is a pair of ragged old overalls.
Pekin. * * * * Except for the weath
They live-in* the side of a bank,
er this trip is fine. I have a nice in the ground or in clay huts. No
room, alone, good food, nice people windows or doors, just a hole for en
apd no worries. We shall go to a trance. In the same hole with them,
bar,’ running twenty miles out to sea is very apt to be a pig or two, sflmf
and there transfer the men and bag chickens and a very mangy looking
gage to simall tugs which will take dog. All they eat is rice and grass.
us up the river to Tientsin. The The other day I had to have the strap
transferring will be interesting, at to my watch mended. I was afraid
leasts If it is rough there will be a to trust the watch to anyone (they
lot of seasick people. At present it are all so crooked that they will steal
Tobies as if some of us will be kept the jewels out of a .watch—it has
out here for a long time and I’ll prob been done), so I said that I was go
ably be one of them but wont send ing to watch them and the Russian
for Ted (his wife), until I am certain who runs a very nice looking leather IN T fiE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND If OR
t h a t “she", will nbt be in any more store, took, me through some foul, FOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN CHAN
danger than she is itt California. filthy alleyways, up three flights of CERY
TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
There are many wives here now (that stairs on which were; chickens, and J. A.BILL
CURTIS, et al
Complainant,
is. Shanghai). They go out alone in which, I honestly .believe, had -not
the' daytime and in twos or threes at been swept in years, if ever. ■ IA this j M. FREDERICKSON,vs.et als,
night, land .are, perfectly safe, * * shanty, - which was in between two
Defendant.
ORDER^>F PUBLICATION
* * Went to a Japanese place the other buildings, there were 32 coolies
It
appearing
by the sworn Bill of Com
other night!1 Had to take eff our who cut leather, made-'Shoes, trunks, plaint filed in the
above entitled cause, that
shoes, sit on a cushion on the floor, hand bags,’ etc.. and make beautiful the residence of the defendants M. Frederickand eat (with chop sticks) Japanese things. They pay the whole 9Z about; son, and .- - - — Frederickson, hie wife, is
Norwich, New York, and that there is no
food which is very clean (and. all $7.60 per day. That means about 26: person
in the State of Florida, service, up
cooked, no raw fish), off a table cents each. : They eat while they work on whom would bi binding upon said de
about eight inches , high- I. liked it and work from " five or six in the fendants ;
I t IS THEREFORE ORDERED th at the
Very much and shall go again, t
morning until eight o r'n in e in the said
defendants M. Fredrickson, and ,----------I can tell you nothing" about .the evening and sleep in the same place. Frederickson, his wife, be, and they are
hereby
ordered to appear a t the office of
war* except th at I do not think China Isn’t that a hell of a life ? The young the Clerk
of the Circuit Court a t Bartow,
will ever be united and a real unified boys-, and girls start work as soon as Florida, (Polk
County) on the fifth day of
■country. It is too big, too widely they are able to walk, carrying things September, 1927, to answer the bill of com
plaint ’ filed in said cause, otherwise the al
separated, owing to lack of communi for the elder ones and doing any legations
therein will be taken as confessed
cation; about ninety per cent cannot thing that is possible. The boy that by them, and it is further ordered th at this
order
of
publication
be published in the High
read, there are no radios, nor movies did the fine job of mending my watch
lander. a newspaper published and of general
and they cannot be got to think in strap was not more than ten years circulation
a t Lake Wales, Polk County, Flor
unison. A large percentage are used old. There are no schools except ida, for four consecutive weeks prior to the
as we use horses. They pull huge those put up by the English to teach fifth day of September, A. D., 1927.
WITNESS MY hand and offical seal of said
loads, work in the streets, pull rick readin’, writm’, and Arithmetic 1so Court.
a t Bartow, Polk County, Florida* this
shas, etc. for about twenty cents a there will be enough Chinese speak 3rd day of August, A. D., 1927.
J. D. RAULERSON,
day. Work, eat a little, and sleep. If ing English to make" better servants, (SEAL)
Clerk Circuit: Court.
they do fight they do it for loot or shop-keepers, etc.
RAWDON E. BRADLEY.
Next to the coolies there is a “mid Aug. 5-12-19-26 Sept. 2.
money and if the “enemy” offers
them two cents more a day—they go dle c|ass” comprising a small num
ber and a’ greM 'm any very wealthy^
to the enemy.
Economical" Enjoyable— .
Some of them ate very loyal to ones. They have good autos, hun
their friends, some of the time. I, dreds of beautiful homes which cost
with another officer, had a ricksha a lot of money and dress their- wives
(borrowed for nothing) and a steady in the handsomest silks, satins, etc.,
coolie to-pull us. He could understand and much jewelry. All of the middle
about twenty words of English. class and some of the very rich have
TO
“Chow” (food), “home”, American or their own rickshas and . their, own
French club, etc. We paid him .at the private coolies who run all da'y alinbat
as
fast
as
I
Can
run
a
block.
The
rate of about 18 cents a day. When
Seashore, Mountains,
we left - (our ship did not sail that rickshas are all dolled up with highly
Lakes
day, so I went back) another officer polished brass, fine linen seats, etc?
had him, and I borrowed him for a They “high hat”, us common people
• For All Trains - Thursday and
couple of miles. When we finished who have to ride in a hired rickaha
Friday
I tried to tip him—but he refused same as the owners of a. Packard
AUG. 18 and 19
to take it. That is almost unheard of. look down on the flivver people, i
The “chit” system here is terrible.
ROUND T R IP FA R E
I tbld everyone about it. Usually,
even if you overpay them, the coolies, At the stores; clubs, taxis, everything
has them. Aliy China man will trust
they b e ! and holler for “MORE.”
anyone (white) especially a soldier,
About one-third of the money out and more especialy an officer, if he
here is 'ftp good. They melt the will sign a chit. Then, at the end
TO
silver out of a twenty cent piece and of the "month hell begins. I collected
use it to make two or three more. $85 from 18 men,- for twenty one days,
Altapass,
N.
C.......
.......... $26.47.
Every time anyone gets a dollar, or for the chits they owed and others
23.22
Anderson, S. C...... .. -....
any silver, he throws it on ^the pave after; me .collected over nine hundred
25.87
Ashford,
N.
C.
—
.......
ment, or rings it, tq see if
is_goo4v which: others otfed for legitimate
25.72
Asheville, N. C. ....
1 have had many bam ones, but, luce
26.72
things^.
How;many
beer
chits
they
Balsam,
N.
C........
everybody elsb," "pass them- om* owe in town nobody knows—nor
16.57
Beaufort,
S.
C.
Alas for mother’s teachings. If they cares.» I joined the Country Club. T";
26.07
Black
Mountain,
N.
C—
kick I change it—not being very good is the" only place I can swim. It
Brevard, N. C. .................. 26.67
at telling whether it is O.K. or not
Charleston, S. C............... 18.12
Then pass it the next time. A great
23.67
Greenville, S. C.
place. Every hciuSe has.a huge fence,
• Hendersonville, N. C--..... 24.92
iron bars with a gate that can be
Johnson City, T enn.......... 28.82locked. No one trusts his neighbor,
26.62
Lake Junaluska, N. C.
nor anyone else. * * * * Tientsin,
"Stonteagle, Tenn.
...... 28.52
China, June 30th.
ItfbrlSlk, Va.
......:......... 32.77
M e read in the paper today that
Portsmouth, Va................. 32.77
some senator who has just., left here
.Raleigh, N. C...................- 27.07
The Morning
is of the opinion th at there ought to
Richmond, Va.................... 32.77
be at least twice as many soldiers
Rocky Mount, N. C, ....... 28.57
A
fter
and sailors 'but here, and further
Rutherfordton, N. C ........ 24.92
more th at we should be here for a
Saluda, N. C ....................... 24.47
:
You
Have
Taken
long time. At the same time some
, Sewanee, Tenn.
............ 28.42
of the officers think that we will start
23.17
Spartanburg, ,S.C . ..... .
going home in the fall* K does not
26.57
Spruce Pines, N. C.
look th at way to me. There is much
Switzerland, N. C. ........... 36.32
talk here about the legation being
28.67
Tullahoma, Tenn. .........
withdrawn from Pekin, and if that is
24.17
Trvnn N. C.
the case, it will probably never be
Unaka Springs, Tenn. ...... 28.12
put back there. T h e officers^ who. are
Virginia Beach, Va........... 33.27
there now, who have their wives with
Walhalla,
S. C................... 24.07
them, are now under orders to leave.
Washington, D. C. ........... 36.9-7
Which means that the wives may go
.iWaynesville, N. C............ 26.72
back home at the gpverftments ex
PVWimington, N. C. ....— 26.32
pense anytim e they think best. Sev
Fares proportional from other
eral months ago some of them did
points.
that, but in the past two months no
Tickets good until midone has left. Tientsin is a much larg
night August 31, on all
ORDERLIES
e r citV than I had expected. It
trains; in Pullmans on
covers a gft&t deal of territory. The
payment of necessary
you will feel bright and
dust is frightful. It is the dust of
charges; no stopovers
;remain fit all Jay.
many centuyies and is present bmhi.
allowed.
When the wind blows-^ivhlcK it" does
The pleasant tasting
Tickets and- information from .
most all the time, it is frightful.
and effective ."fixative,
any A. C. L. Agent or
Tive minutes after dusting anything
that is gentle in action
R. J. ALEXANDER, Agent
you can carve your name in it.
and absolutely safe.
A. C. L. Station
I have found a swimming pool here
Never necessary to in
LAKE WALES, FLA.
which, while not as large as the one
crease the dose.
Phone -11
in Shanghai, is. a very nice one, and
“plenty all right.” I t is very far
C.
P.
LAMAR,
T.P.A.
$1.00
away however, and a nuisance to: get
Rhodesbilt Arcade
BOTTLE
OF
150
to. Have been very busy since we
LAKE WALES, FLA.
The Family Size
arrive in every way but especially in
Phone 184
trying to find a swimming place for
the men but the only one I could find,
ANDERSON’S
where the British soldiers swim all
the time, I disapproved and insisted
PHONE 40
th a t the doctors should analyze it be
fore the men would be permitted to
%-enter it. Am very disappointed. I
97*
Tode a truck for many miles and
walked at least two; trying to get
(The following: interesting story of
life in China is written by Lt. Gilman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman
of Babson Park who is in China with
the Marine forces, watching Ameri
can Property and protecting it
against • possible attacks from the
' various Chinese forees. Lt. Gilman
sees many things that the average
traveller misses and writes about
them in an interesting and topical
style. His letter, for the privilege of
printing which we are indebted to Mr.
Gilihan, will prove of interest.)
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Advertisements?
Do you. clip recipes from the fascinating messages
that advertise a new salad oil, a new frying fat,
a new cake flour? Do you think twice about your skin, those
wrinkles at the corners of your eyes, your own need of pretty
or serviceable ‘Clothing or the needs of your fam ily, the cost o f
food, the new car you want, the scores o f things that make mod?
ern living?
the question is often
asked, “Do women
read advertisements? The experienced advertised answers,
“Yes—if they are interesting and instructive to read.”

IN PLANNING ADVERTISEMENTS,

TUIC |C T ill? CDIPIT of the best modern advertising. More
l l l l d 10 ID L 0 1 m u anij more> the ideal is to show you de
finitely how a new product can work to your greater happiness.
B y reading advertisem ents, you can be a better housewife, a
more efficient home manager, a shrewd and thrifty buyer. The
advertising pages of this newspaper contain inform ation that
is valuable and important.
<<
D A W AM EN 1p p A l l advertisem ents. Of course they do. They
IAJ fI U lflL ll fxL itW mus^ jn orf|er to know the best things to
buy for themselves, their children and their home.
Reading advertising regularly is keeping up with the tim es in
the most economical way.

HIGHLANDER
“There is no Substitute for Circulation"

/

THE HIGHLANDER

of the materials in its structure had to be brought into
the state.
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
Now South Florida is in better shape. Cement is
Editorand Publisher
manufactured at Tampa. From Brooksville and from
SUBSCRIPTION BATES
other points in that section crushed lime rock can be
One Year in Advance --------------------------- —-----*— ------------------ *1*78 had for the rock aggregate in amounts sufficient to build
Six Months
----------- - — -— •— :----------------- ~ —----- "“* Jl!oo
r b r ^ h i ^ ^ tDer ^
be scnt by mail to any p art ot the United States all the roads "that will ever ;be needed in South Florida.
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.60 per year.
From Lake Wales there has been obtainable wjthin the
past few years sand of the very finest type, sand stronger
■—
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
even than the famed Ottawa sand on which the specifica
Foreign Advertising Representative
tions are based.
THE AMERICAN PRESS. ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Why bring asphalt or 'Birmingham Slag or brick into
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916 a t the post office Florida at considerable expense for freight when all the
a t T,»ke Wales. Florida, under the act of March 6, lo i j .
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published .by Harry M. materials for a road that will be here long after the
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
________ bonds are paid for are right at hand?
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions SO cents an inch.
Will someone give us the answer.
Local Notice of church andl lodge meetings free, but please send them
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
an inch.
______________ —------ -----

“ TH E W O R D

OF

GOD

AUGUST 12, 1927
THE DAY OF THE LORD:—Return, 0 Lord, how
long ? And let it report Thee concerning. Thy servants.
P8alPRAYER: We thank Thee, Lord, that Thou art long
suffering, not willing th at any should perish, but that
all should come to Thee, and ha’vfc hie*
None of the state paragraphers who have been
laughing over the fact that there is a town named Ziff
in Alachua county have told us the derivation of the name.

11 11 IT

' 2

,

Gulf Scream man on the Trib has found a place
where he can get a good 10 cent cuppa cawfee. Inter
esting, but where can one get a good 40 cent meal like
the old days?
_

II IT IT

”

...

It is-interesting and encouraging to have men liKe
the Visserings go into citrus growing on a large scale
on the Ridge and to know th at their entry here is made
only after scientific preparation and ' full investigation.

IT IT IT

Doyle Carleton has opened a barrage on Fons Hath
away’s indefensible position of limning for governor
on the emoluments and favors of the head of the state
road department, Before Carleton gts through with
him there’ll be a lot of other bombs exploded under
Hathaway’s seat.
u ir it
GAME AND FISH LAWS
An important summary of the new game and fish
aws appears in this issue of The Highlander. Sportsden would do well to clip this out of. The Highlander and
ave it. It may save them money to become familiar with
he provisions of the new law for there are many changes
rom the old law. In addition there will be plenty of deiuty game wardens to see that it is enforced, we are told.

IT IT IT
FLORIDA ALL RIGHT
In Florida the average value of farm lands increased
6 25 per cent from 1922 to 1927. Six other states showed
,n increase during the same period ranging from North
larolina which showed 21.43 per cent increase down to
laine which showed 4.02 per cent gain. Michigan showed
i decrease of 11.5 per cent, Kansas 11.6, Wisconsin 14,
linnessota 15.45, Georgia 16.66, Indiana 17.3, Iowa 20.1.
'here is nothing the matter with Florida.

H H IT

FOR PRESIDENT
For President:—Will Rogers.
Well, why not?
At least Will has the gumption to admit that most
f his opinions are based on what he “sees in the papers
rhich is exactly where 999 out of every 1,000 of us get
urs. It would be refreshing to have a man with
pinions and the sand to voice them in the White House
nd we’ll warrant that Will would never use that outrown scheme for evading responsibility, that of a White
louse Spokesman. Will Rogers is no Ghost and no man
o hide behind a stalking horse.
In fact Will Rogers is pretty much of a man, a man
f wide experience, a success as a writer, an actor, a
jcturer and as a cowbody. He has met the -best brains
f the world and his own brains have been sharpened
y the meeting. Why not Rogers for President.
It doesn’t sound at all bad to us for a Democratic
icket.
ir ir it
' ■
"The great medicinal properties of Florida sunshine are rapidly
■ecomiha known to the medical world , L predict that within a score
f years as many people -will' be: commit to Florida for the curative
owers of the sun as now visit the, famous resorts of Europe."—By
ir. W. D Sheldon, of the Mayo Clinic.

it it

n

RABBITS
It had never occurred to us that breeding rabbits
or their meat might become a considerable, enterprise
(ut that is because we were falling behind the times.
Vhen Carl Hinshaw called attention to the fact that
0,000 pounds of rabbit m eat atre consumed in Los
tngeleS daily, it was plain that breeding rabbits might
roll become of much importance to Florida.
And when Mr. Hinshaw backs up his beleif in bunries as an article of commerce by paying mere fo r-a
'ood buck than he would have to pay for a first class
ow it is certain that there is something more to the
ndustry than we had thought.
Rabbit meat as everybody knows, is first class while
n growing rabbits for the meat there is an important
,y product in the skins for which there is a ready sale
or. the fur. ‘ Growing the rabbits is not a hard task, in|eed Mr. Hinshaw says it is easier than growing chickens,
md it seems probable that the efforts of such enthusiasts
is Mr. Hinshaw, delving into the profit possibilities of
his proposition, have outlined something that will be of
rreat value to Florida.

:*.<
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1T 1T IT

WHY NOT MAKE OUR OWN ROADS?
It has always been something of a mystery to us
vhy there is so little concrete road in Florida and now
h at there is a great cement manufacturing plant in
rampa, the mystery is all the deeper.
We have no attack to make on any type of road
naking material but why import road materials into
he state wheni there is, right here at hand, with little
>r no freight to pay, some of the best material in the
vorld for roads of the best and most permanent type it
s possible to build?
Surely a well made concrete road cannot be bettered,
;ither for smoothness of wearing surface'or for life of
he pavement.
Some years ago the state road department laid about
10 miles of concrete road from Jacksonville' to Lake City,
t has always seemed to us that it is one of the best
•oads in the state. That was built at a time when most

Editors’ Beds

OBSERVATIONS

k mm.

RIDGE CHIROPRACTORS MET
AT BARTOW ON THURSDAY
Dr. Coates attended the regular
monthly meeting Thursday afternbon
in Bartow of the Ridge Chiropractic
society which constitutes the 9th dis
trict of the Florida Association of
Chiropractic Physicians.
There was a splendid attendance
and many important matters were
brought up and discussed.
Dr. Coates read a paper on ap
pendicitis and then the meeting was
opened for questions and discussions
during which various methods of
treating appendicitis in a drugless
way thus avoiding operative proced
ure were explained.
Dr. Walter Bethea gave a talk on
professional ethics and among other
things brought out the point that
professional men should always try to
say something good about those of
whom they feel they must speak.
There is -some good point about even
the worst of us and we ought to try
to find it.
"Dr. Murdaugh discussed Sciatic
Rheumatism from an anatomical and
mechanical standpoint.
The next meeting will be held in
Winter Haven the second Thursday in
September.

I slept ih an editor’s bed last night,
By THE BLUNDERER
My head on a pillow slip.
I notice that there is some interest
I
thought
what an easy job they had
being taken by some of the thoughtful
With nothing to do but clip.
citizens in Lake Wales by putting in
—Sarasota Times.
young fish to restock the different
lakes in and around the city. This I slept in an editor’s bed last night,
I think is one of the very best ideas.
The mattress felt rather toppy;
However there are other things to I looked into the matter- next morn
be considered. And I will mention
And found it stuffed with copy,
some of them. While Mr. Bartleson
—Times-Union.
and perhaps others who may later
take interest, are putting young Bass I slept in an editor’s bed last night,
in the lakes, there are others think
Rolled and tossed in great distress;
ing of the proper sized hook that For I dreamt this column wasn’t writ
will be needed to catch them out
And ’twas time to go to press.
before- they can have time to reach
—c.b.t. in Dade City Banner.
any age or size.
Made, in Florida Buyers Guide
This in some way will have to be I slept on the printer’s bed last night,
An Extract from Information Put Out by fjthe
remedied before much headway can
How I did it, you couldn’t guess;
State Chamber of Commerce.
be made. The city I think should Was mashed till I was a sight,
place restriction on certain lakes in
For I slept on the bed of the press.
the city limits for a given length
—Moore Haven Democrat.
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Company, Incorporated, of time, and use them alternately.
The matter of starting fish in any I rested once in an editor’s bed,
Manufacturers of Lumber and Mill Work Dealers in lake
around here, is not the most im
When no editor was nigh;
all Building Materials, Lake Wales, Florida.'
portant thing. There is already And ever afterward I said
This company operates a planing pjill and millwork more than a start in any of the lakes.
“How easily editors lie.”
plant manufacturing flooring,7 ceiling, siding, mpuldings, The trouble is that the young fish
—An unidentified author, not this
have
no
protection
after
they
hatch
editor, in Lake Wales Highlander.
finish, etc., and special millwork, such as cabinets, stairs,
built-in-furniture, special sash and doors, etc.. They are out. The trout and the pickerel are
READ THE HIGHLANDER
also one of the largest manufacturers and distributors of the mast destructive to young fish of I slept in an editor’s bed last night,
any
kind,
and
if
the
young
naVe
no
And
rested
fairly
well;
cypress field crates used in the harvesting of citrus
fruits. They are wholesale dealers in brick lime, cement, way of taking care of themselves Asked ‘Ed.’ if his job’s as soft as his
bed,
plaster, crushed rock, roofings, wall board and other they will surely be eaten up by larger
And he says: “It is like ----- !
building rqaterials. They have an authorized capital of fish. And a trout starts his work
destruction before he is six inches Well, you know how those editor fel$750,000; Paid in capital, $330,500; Surplus December 31, of
: lows spell.
1926 $59,054.88; Sales for year, 1926, $1,089,474.35; long.
I have seen the plan tried out and
—Plant City Courier.
Payroll for the year 1926,‘ $194,986.56.
know that it works successfully. And
that is to set stakes around the edges
of the lake where the water is about
BOY SCOUT NEW S
two feet deep and stretch a small
Tell This to the Neighbors
mesh wire. This will answer the
very best purpose for their protec
tion. This of course would require
The regular meeting of the Boy
Florida possesses 28,000 miles of highways of which some expense but in the' end would Scouts of America was held at the
approximately 5,000 miles are hardsurfaced apd 4,500 pay well.
A. R. F. church Tuesday night at
miles are improved earth roads of sand-clay or hard-pan
There is another thing while we’re 7:30.
dirt, a type good for high motor speeds.
talking about fish. It is as import
The meeting started with the
In 1925 and 1926 the State Road Department ex ant that minnows be prolific and Pledge of. Allegiance to [the flag,
pended $22,129,165 upon the construction and mainten raise in great quantity as any other then the roll call to which 18 boys
ance of highways and bridges—this exclusive o f}the mil thing in fish culture for nature it answered. After the roll call dues
seems, intended them for feed for were paid up and a new patrol was Keep Your Vacation
lions invested by counties.
other fish, and it "is necessary for talked about.
Kodak
them to be prolific and to grow in
Under -the head of new business
multitudes. They feed the young fish came the library. Lamar Connelly For the good times you’ll
of other species. I did not know was elected librarian and some books
CURRENT COMMENT
like to remember — your
until a few years ago, that minnows were added.
(From Editor’s Page, in State Chamber of; Com
did not bed and spawn as do other
The minutes of the last meeting Kodak will not let you for
merce Bulletin)
fish, but give birth to their young were read- by the Scribe.
Keep your Kodak
alive. On one ocasion I caught a lot
Next Tuesday night we will have get.
of minnows lite in th e afternoon for a Court of Honor to pass merit handy.
Bonds and Fernandina. Florida has issued many bait to be used the next morning. badges.
bonds, so many that where once municipalities >sold 4% I put them in a wash tub full of fresh ;- r,r=- •A L B E R T TILLMAN,
See the Kodaks here—prices
per cent securities at a premium they have been forced water, and the next morning I was
Scribe, Trop Reporter.
as
low as $5.
to accept as little as 91 for 6s. It has meant a loss of surprised to see thousands (I would NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR ^PARDON
hundreds of thousands of dollars to municipalities through think) of young minnows in the tub Notice is hereby given th at I will apply to
excess interest payments and large discounts. This con and just as sprightly as any,other th$ pardoning board of the State pf Florida M o r s e ’s Photo S e r v ic e
t the September meeting 6f said board for a
dition will continue to exist until the supply " h a s been fish, and seemed to be fully capable apardon,
I having been convicted of the charge
‘‘W e Underline the Service•’
brought within the demand. It can be done in two ways. of taking care of himself.
of attem pt to rape at the June term, 1926 in
Since theri, I examined several by the Criminal Court of Record of Polk Coun
Municipalities can cut down on the issuance of bonds or
No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Florida ..and sentenced to the State Pen
they can create -confidence on the part of the investing cutting them open to satisfy myself ty,
itentiary for a term of two years.
and found them in great numbers Aug. 12-19-2a
public.
HAROLD. PHILLIPS.
Confidence could he created if municipalities would and very much alive at that stage of
invest their sinking funds in bonds. It would mean a sav maturity. This may seem, a little
ing of a substantial amount of interest-each year. If fjshy, but before you drive a stake
a municipality would buy in its 6 per -cent bonds at par, down in the middle of your conclu
or a slight discount, if would save the amount betweefi the' sions, you had- better -do as f did find
interest rate the bond bears and the amount the baftks out for yourself.
Minnows are very necessary in fish
would pay on deposits. It would restore confidence in
Florida securities, It would make a secondary market culture, and the protection of the
cv
for Florida bonds in the event investors wanted to sell. finger lings will be also a protection
B I I B h HK!
to
them.
When
a
young
bass
gets
Fernandina had $355,000 in bonds outstanding on March
1. Since that date it has gone into the market arid pur too large to pass through a % wire
chased $267,000 worth. Now it is advertising and offer mesh he is then prepared to take,
am 6i3trial experience
ing to purchase the remaining block of $88,000. The care of himself in any part o f'th *
I
H
kfon5 (k influence
lake.
It
will
not
be
necessary
of
city of Tarpon Springs has called $25,000 worth of bond's
W
if
tcnuolino
fmwjtea:
due June 1, 1937. It ceased to pay interest on them course to screen off the- whole circle
June 1, 1927. Pensacola has redeemed $100,000 worth. of the lake, but enough territory of
am
me
6ermefy
,St. Johns County, DeSoto County, Volusia County and the grassy sections should be screen
ed.
They
naturally
will
hunt
the
realize
faw
complete
B
the city of Miami Beach have purchased some of their
outstanding issues. This is creating confidence in Flor grassy spots for protection, as that
car
dpmm.fnoruuajinm
ida securities. More purchases of this kind would create is all the protection they have at all.
The grass would also answer good
'g ro tainiSfttlnew r^eoav
still greater confidence.
purpose in protecting them from the
“An almost unprecedented situation exists .in Florida heat of the sun. A little work of
hfailmhernn^hm o]
today’’ says one of the country’s largest bond 1houses this work is all that is necessary to
everjz unnecessary care
specializing in municipal securities. “Steadily accumulat do. And one wiring wotild last for
ing municipal sinking funds are seeking investment. And several years, and would pay wtell
gn6 anxiety
naturally these communities'are trying to buy back the for all the expense.'
bonds they previously .issued. This situation is not]limited
I truly hope that the parties who
to one or two exceptional communities but can truthfully are in a position to do this, will
be said to have a general scope. This is the result Iof con give the matter all the consideration
servatism which distinguishes the solidly established it deserves. And -I feel sure that it
Florida community today.”
will never he regretted.
We cannot discuss bonds, without discussing Fer
nandina. We have-pointed out that since March 1 it has
retired $267,000 worth-of-its securities and now fe seek
LICENSED MORTICIANS
LAKE OF THE HILLS
ing to purchase $88,000 worth still outstanding. ; But
listen to this. The city of Fernandina has bought;$44,Calls Answered Day and Night
000. worth ,of paving liens. It has bought $63,000 worth
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Prince have
of Nassau County 6 per cent bonds and on Jujy 1 it
Phones 48, and 226-L
had $146,000 in-cash on bond. Its sole liabilities on returned to their home] at Lake of the
that date were the $88,000 in bonds outstanding and ap Hills, after enjoying a six weeks, vaca.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
proximately $22,500 in contracts for municipal improve iion in northern Canada. From here
ments. ’ It had cash in hand and securities to the amount they motored through the states to
of $142,500 above all of its obligations. Its tax rate in1 Montreal where they remained several
1926 was 14 mills, ‘t he rate for 1927, tentatively adopted, days visiting friends and resting
is 12 mills, and this among other things, provides for From there they journeyed north to
interest and sinking fund on the $88,000 in bonijis out Quebec f and on into the wild north
Canadian woods to the extent of 200
standing.
miles. They covered a distance of
2.000 miles ih ‘56 driving hours. On
their return they" came by the way
—I N F L O R I D A —
Of New York, along the Hudson river,
down through Washington, D. C.
visiting all points of interest enroute.
The entire trip covered a distance of
THE TOURISTS
6.000 miles and they report a very
Just go out some morning and stand on the corner of wonderful'
trip.
Donnelly Street and Fifth Avenue for an hour dnd see
the number of tourists. We mean ea*rly in the morning.
The early morning hours finds many of theiji mov
ing. One morning this week-we counted 27 tourists! cars
MARRIAGE LICENSE-”!
in a little over h51f an hour at this point.
And there will be more Of them from this tpne on.
Things look brighter for a big season than ever in
The following marriage licenses
the history of the state. —Mt. Dora Topic.
have been granted.at Bartow.
Oscar Williams and PleasantA CUCULATION MORE?
vine, Lakeland, coloretj.
Howard Sharp cracked Governor John and. the Ever
John V. Causey and Leria D.
When you can’t break through a wall climb
glades drainage six separate distinct times in his last is Blankeley, Mulberry.
sue.—Stuart News. That’s not so much.' The Tithes has
.Joseph Zimmer,* Tampa, and Lura
over it.
“cracked” him so often the governor has paid us the com- Balschner, Jacksonville.
pliment of dubbing this sheet “the dirtiest newspaper in
Carl R. Johnson, Auburndale and
the State of Florida,” and keeps his subscription paid in Charlie Ruth Anders, Lake Alfred.
advance.—Quincy News.
With garden clubs, civic clubs and
chambers of commerce all going for
MAKE PUBLICITY THEIR ALIBI
fg-the help you need to get into the sunshine of Prosperity.
According to the chief counsel of Dr. Dreher and ward with a program of beautifica
All Jive Merchants should investigate this. Real ads
Mrs. Lebouef, Louisiana juries pay more attention to the tion and progress in every town and
—real cuts—real business. Phone No. 10 and our ad
newspapers than to the evidence. He says they took their city ,in Florida the tourists this year
cue from the -press and not) from the facts, when they ■will see a -big change in the face of
man will call.
*»
convicted the couple of murder and sentenced them to nature in country and city. The
be hanged. Perhaps the reason they are facing the gal Florida citizens realize that in years
lows is that thy killed a man to get him out of their gone by they have not exerted them
unholy way. At' any rate, their predicament today is selves to beautify their towns and
largely ^.due to their own conduct and not to juries or the country side as they could do
“There is no Substitute for Circulation”
newspapers. People who get into trouble through their and to supplement Nature with .the
work
of
man
in
making
Florida
the
own devilment always try to put the blame on somebody
_:eal “Land of Flowers.”
else. Human nature.—Lakeland Ledger.
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To the Man in the Street

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Gomme in Duval
L

Man Can Grow More Than Nature
There are available figures from
experiments conducted which shbw
that man can produce twice as much
timber per acre in 50 years as was in
the original forests.
When the timber is long leaf, thin
ning and turpentining income will
come in 15 to 20 years, with short
leaf or ‘ loblolly the returns from
thinnings, wood, poles, etc., will be
quicker. After that period has been
reached the tract will have a sales
value, o r ' it may be held as a* per
petual operation.
This can be done in any sized tract,
by any owner. Keep fires out .of
young growing timber, or off your
cut over land, and it will reproduce
surely and profitably.

A GOOD SELECTION
No. in .
HOTEL WALES *
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Rowell and
Duval county commissioners made a
Irvin Lawhore of Haines City -was
Now it would be possible to argue
family and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. WigThe following were registered at very good selection- in the appoint
a business visitor here Monday.
gin who have been the guests of at great length in support of the con Hotel Wales: F. L. Reames, Tampa;
ment of William Gomme to the tem
H. S. Norman was a business visit Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rowell, left Wed tentions (1) that there is one Univers
T, S. Boswell, West Palm Beach;
or in Bartow Wednesday morning.
nesday morning for their home in al Life sweeping through the kingdom Arthur Riley, Florida; J. S. Hill, porary vacancy caused by the extend
Miss Essie Dixon is the guest of Alabama* Mrs. Rowell and Mrs. Wig- of nature and that we ourselves are Clearwater; Mrs. Harry M. Irvin, ed leave of absence granted to County
her sister, Mrs. C. C. Lamb and gin are sisters of Mrs. H. E.| Rowell. expressions of that One Life, separ Tampa; Mrs. J. B. Landers, Jr., Tam Agent W. L. Watson. Mr. Gomme
ated from one another only by the
has thorough and practical knowl
family.
Judge Shippey, who has been the illusions of the personality—the low pa; Miss Ruth Shaffer, Tampa.
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
E.
Wetedge of agriculture and of horticul
Miss Effie Bowman of Winter Hav
er self. (2) That the method of
DIXIE WALESBILT
en spent Thursday afternoon here the more has returned to his home in evolution is through construct re-em
ture in all their various branches. In
Monday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Herrider. Fort Lauderdale. He is the county bodiments or reincarnations which
addition, he has practical experience
s
The
following
have
registered
since
judge of Broward county, a well
Mrs. L E. McVay and children will known and very interesting gentle are knit together by the law of cause Sunday; Harry M. Smith, Winter as a county agent, having served Polk
and
effect;
a
law
assuming
an
iden
leave today for a visit of some weeks man. He has many compliments for
county in that capacity for a number
tical aspect in human evolution and Haven; Mr. and Mrs. L. Franz, South of years and until he resigned to take
at their old home in Eastman, Geor our city.
Bay,
Florida;
Chas.
Kaffer,
Jack
producing such circumstances in each
sonville; J. R. Lawson, Orlando; Mr. up professional agricultural work as
gia.
Mrs. L. E. Manley, who has been earth life as have been earned by the and Mrs. C. Jenkins, Tampa; G. C. his personal enterprise.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Lee of Bab- isiting
thoughts and acts of the lives that
her
daughters,
Mrs.
J.
D.
son Park have been spending the past
During his incumbency of the coun
preceded it.\ (3) That all evolutionary Gwin, Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
week at the Farmers & Growers Week Raulerson and Mrs. H. J. Ellis, left movements are regulated by a precise Cawkins, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. ty agent office in Polk county, Mr.
Monday
for
Bushnell
where
she
will
H. Vissering, Chicago, 111.
conferences in Gainesville.
Gomme rendered conspicuous service,
spend sevral days with friends. and cyclic law, and that nowhere in
evidences of which were visible
Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley and Mr. From there she will go back to her the universe or in human life can
Gordon M. McNeer, Lake Alfred, throughout the entire county. Since
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert drove over to home in Dothan, Ala. Mrs. Manley there be such a thing as chance or a
Winter Haven yesterday afternoon to has made a host of friends here, and permanent injustice. It (would be Fla.; W. T. Haskins, Tampa; E. Pog- retiring to private life he has kept
see the boat races on Lake Howard. they will regret to -learn of her de easy to show that these great postu gamberg, Tarpon Springs, Fla.; Paul in close touch with agricultural ac
lates have been the basis of every Rosher, Benton Harbor, Mich.; W. E. tivities throughout the state. His
Mrs. E. A. Green, who has been parture.
religion that the world has ever Terry, Tampa; W. A. Moore, Orlando; services have been in constant demand
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bowman,
Mrs. A. J. Knill, who has spent two known and that they are commended Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Mortimer, Punta by fair associations, when he has act
left Friday for her home in Engle months
at the Piedmont hospital, At alike by reason and experience. But Gorda, Fla.; J. C. Gravis, Birming ed as judge of agricultural exhibits,
wood, Tenn.
lanta, where She has been under the the present object is not to argue ham, Ala.; H. J. Fishwick, St. Augus as in the Florida State Fair in Jack
Mr. and M;*s. J. L. Ellis and' sons care of specialists, is greatly improv
tine, Fla.; P. L. Etheridge, DeSeto sonville, and the South Florida Fair
motored to Okeechobee Wednesday ed and expecting to come home with about these things but merely to_ state City, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ken in Tampa, in which capacity he has
where they will remain until Satur in a few days. Mrs. C. P. Knill, Mr, them, to leave them for considera- ny, Chicago, 111.; A. B. Seth, Tampa. performed the arduous duties devolv
ion, and to suggest the effect that
day visiting friends.
Knill’s mother, who has been visiting they must have upon the lives of
ing upon a judge with marked ability
Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Welch of Win in New York will stop over in At those who accept them as truths.
. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Miller, Tampa; and with satisfaction to those difectly
Eggs pay any time, but
ter Haven were the guests of Mrs. lanta on her way home and accom
concerned.
when other flocks fall off
The effect must be an immense B. Powers, Tampa; M. C. Curetan,
Welch’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. pany her daughter home. The many
In coming to Duval county and act
Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Whiteyours p a y b e st. Feed
Brantley, Sunday.
friends of the Knill family will be de and a radical one. In the first place, latch, Venice, Fla.; H. A. McGee, ing as county agent in the months
they
will
change
all
our
conceptions
p le n ty of protein now.
Mrs. John Register and Miss Noja lighted to learn of the improved con of time, therefore of the relative Tampa; J. W. Daniels, Tampa; J. G. that Mr. Watson will be absent, re
Hens n e e d it fo r eggs
covering
his
strength,
Mr.
Gomme
Rowell returned Sunday from San dition and the. return of Mrs. Knill.
Nunnally,
H.
H.
Jones,
Lakeland;
W.
values of the events that move in
and f o r th e c o m i n g
ford after a wek’s visit, the guests
J. B. Briggs and W. L. Springer time. We shall have given ourselves P. Pardue, Chicago, 111.; P. R. Magee, will carry on with the same ability
of Mrs. A. D. Taylor.
moult.
with a party of friends from St. a newer and a juster estimate of im Chicago, 111.; Walter Moule, Tampa; that has characterized the work of
Mrs. J. F. Townsend and son, Jack, Petersburg have just returned from a portance, therefore a vantage point J. H. Pitts, Wilmington, North Caro County Agent Watson during a long
Purina PoultryChows
Junior, left Friday morning enroute trip to the northwestern part of the from which we can vieW with un lina; J. V. Smith, Tampa; Berry period of years. Duval county, there
are rich in egg building
for Green Springs where they will state going as far as Cross City, in concern the melancholy freight of Thompson, Suffolk, Va.; Mr. and* fore, is fortunate in securing flw ser
and b o d y building proDixie county across the Suwannee anxieties that now plague our days. Mrs. J. A. Spoville, Jacksonville; L. vices of such a competent temporary
spend a month’s vaaction.
Mrs. Hugo McIntosh of Provid river. Mr. Biggs says good roads are Instead of imagining ourselves as E. ‘Browne, Orlando; J. J. Nicholson, substitute for Mr. Watson as Gomme
ence, Rhode Island was the guest o f not so thoroughly appreciated as when coming at birth from an impenetrable St. Petersburg, Fla.; G. D. Lanier, assuredly is. — Jacksonville Times*Wn]HUNT BROS.
Mrs. W. J. Frink and family for sev one comes back on to good roads af darkness, with darkness for our des St. Petersburg; H. S. Duffer, Lake Uniorr.
Lake Wales, Florida :— : Phone 128
eral days in the early part of the ter having experienced some poor tination, we shall now see ourselves Wales. ___________ ones. They found a fine general as beings who have lived forever,
week/
a One Hundred Dollars An. Acre
Little Miss Mary Zipperer return farming country in Dixie county and who will live forever, and in whom ~ From a 45 year old stand of long
were
much
pleased
with
it.
consciousness can never be extin
ed Monday after spending last week
guished even for a moment.
The leaf pine one of the experimental sta
IMrs.
U IO
\C.
Ut
VIUIOUU)
oson,
v llj
UBernice,
C 1 U U .C, | °
,
L *J
with her aunt in Tampa. The little
L. UJohnson,
tions of- the South has sold timber
girl is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Thalia, and granddaughter, niemory of the brain fails to bridge for a net return of over $100 an
TO MOUNTAINS AND SEASHORE
Martha Louise Whitehurst, .motored |
abysses of _time, but somewhere
W. G. Zipperer of Sessoms avenue.
August 18th and'19th
acre, and left a stand 20 feet apart
within
the
depths
of
our
being,
or
FOR TRAIN SCHEDULE TO ARRIVE IN JACKSONVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Fraser left to Tampa for the day, Wednesday. rather upon its heights, exists the in for further growth.
August 19th
Tuesday by car for Tallahassee and While there they saw Mrs. T. L. Z. dividual, the Higher Self, in which
The production cost nothing but
other points in north Florida. They Barr who said that while she liked all memories of the past are stored, the use of the land, and this was
Round Trip'Fare
will be away several weeks visiting Tampa very much she could not be all knowledge and all power. Nothing grazed in the meantime. Of course
WEST LAKE WALES TO
relatives and on a general vacation. come as attached to it as she is to hides us from the radiance o f , that fires had been watched. Long leaf
29 22
Linville Falls, N. C. ...«.....
..$26.47
Lake
Wales
and
the
people
her!.
Altapass, N. C.................
82*92
Blowing Rock, N. C..........
Mr. and Mrs. J. M- Olive left Wed
pure state save the self-imposed or short leaf or loblolly, all with its
.. 25.72
Their
many
friendd
will
be
glad
to
Asheville, N. C........ - ....
Boone, N. C.
...... ................ 88.72
nesday- for Tuscaloosa, Ala. to spend a
limitations of personality and love of hses, can be made to produce com
28.67
Anderson, S. C............................
.. 25.86
Ashford, N. d |
mow
that
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Barr
are
few weeks at their old home there.
17.82
Beaufort, S. C. ............
... 26.72
the lower self. In the presence of mensurate returns by any land own
Balsam, N. C. ...............
now
nicely
located
in
their
new
field
26.07
Black
Mountain,
N.
C..........
..
26.67
They will visit relatives' in different
Brevard, N. C.......... ........
such a realization what room can er no matter the size of his tract.
18.12
of
work.
.. 24.92
Charleston, S. C. .......... .......... ..
Hendersonville,
N.
C......
parts of the state.
there be for the paltry ambitions, The production will cost the big land
28.67
Greenville,
S.
C.........................«...
..
26.62
Lake Junaluska, N.. C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper and son, greeds, fears, and griefs that now fill vwner or the non-resident land own
28.67
Spartanburg, S. C. .... ...... .
.. 27.07
Miss Marjorie 'Bussard returned
Raleigh, N. C.........i......
Wajhalla, S. C.
................... 24.07
:. 28 67
Rocky Mount, N. C. ....
Sunday from Gainesville, where she Lee, returned Sunday from an extend our tortured lives ? Against that er more than it will cost the small
28.02
Cowan, Tenn....... ........................
.. 24.47
Saluda, N. C. . .............
ed
trip
’through
Georgia,
North
and
local
owner,
particularly
the
farmer,
28.82
has been attending the_ summer
stupendous background of tinje all
Johnson City, Tenn..........
... 24.92
Rutherfordton, N. C. ..
28.82
South
Carolina.
While
away
they
Sewanee,
Tenn...............................
..
24.17
as
the
man
who
lives
on
his
land
these things sink into insignificance
Shelby> N. C..................
school session at the University of
28.57
Monteagle, Tenn.........
26.57
Sprucepine, N. C.........
made their headquarters at Mrs. and show their true values. They can protect it from fire, the main
Florida.
28.67
TuUahoma, Tenn ......................
26.82
Switzerland, N. C. *.....
Draper’s
old
home,
Senoia,
Georgia,
seemed large only when we viewed duty, with little cost.
Unaka Springs, Tenn....... — «... 28.12
... 24.17
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and
‘ Tryon, N. C . ..........
82.77
Norfolk, Va.............
... 26.72
Wayhesville, N. C.........
family started Thursday morning for but traveled around old familiar them against a background a few
82.77
Portsmouth, Va. .................
... 26.82
Wilmington, N. C. ....
Washing
spoils
the
keeping
quality
towns
and
places
in
the
state.
Mr.
score
years,
only
when
we
measured
Richmond, Va...................
Georgia where they will spend sev
S 26.02
Lake Lure, N. C. ....w
Draper
also
attended
the
Furniture
of
eggs.
them,
by
the
false
standards
of
one
Virginia
Beach,
Va.........
..........
...27.17
Chimney Rock, N. C.
eral weeks visiting relatives and old
Washington, D. C. ............ - ....... . 86.97
Exposition at High Point, North short life. But If looked, at in their
... 27.17
Bat Cave,. N. C.
acquaintances.
Carolina. He returns with an added relation to a conscious eternity, they in life comes to those who know what
FINAL RETURN LIMITS AUGUST 31st
Mr. and Mrs. Persons and son, amount ^of.j enthusiasrrj for Florida
lose the>-power .to- (wound. life is, its origin, purpose, laws, and
F or‘information reservation, etc., apfrly E. J. SPENCE, T.P. A.
Roger, of Lakeland were, visitors here and filled with'fried chicken for which forever*When
at
last we learn the true value destiny. Strength in our life-work
:— :
Phone 132
Room 7-8 Bullard Building
Monday, Mr. Persons is a frequent his home state is famous.
of even ts we are lifted by that new comes to those who ally themselves
visitor here and has a host of
Hubert Bussard left Tuesday for wisdom beyond the reach of personal with nature, not to those who resist
friends in this vicinity. *
sorrow. We are no longer as children her; to those who keep her laws, not
Clarence Thullberry, T. L. Wet- Gainesville, Florida rto join his wife, crying over broken toys.
to those who violate them.
who
has
been
attending
the
“Teach
more and Dr. M. R. Anderson left
—U. L. T.____
However,
the
Divine
Wisdom
does
er's
Summer
School
Course”
at
the
Tuesday for Gainesville, where they
more
than
this:
The
light
of
law'lifts
Florida
University.
Mrs.
Bussard
is
attended a Citrus Growers meeting
ir. behalf of the new plan for a con a teacher in the grammar school here us forever beyond the reach of fear,
and is a valued' instructor. From because we know that a cruel and in
trol of citrus markets.
Gainesville Mr. and Mrs. Bussard will different chance has no part nor lot in
Mrs. L. E. Griner and daughter; motor to his old home in Virginia our lives, that we are masters of
Mary Rachel, Miss Mattie Howell and Where they will spend some time visit our fate and makers of our own
Leads the World in Motor Car Value
Mr. J. H. Howell spent Sunday in ing and then will journey on through destinies.
Fort Pierce visiting their sister and the states into Canada.
How pitifully, how abjectly we
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. W: Corbett.
Miss Mozelle Markham of Raleigh, now cringe before our fears! We
Mrs. B. B. Johnson returned to her N. G. has been spending the past 10 are afraid of poverty, death and dis
home in Moore Havetn Wednesday af days, visiting Mrs. A. E. Campbell. ease. We imagine ourselves besieged
ter/spending several delightful days The Campbells' and Miss Markham by a pitiless and hostile nature. A
with her aunt, Mrs. C. C. Lamb of; motored to Ocala last Sunday and perpetual paralysis of fear destroys
Lake Wales.
while there went in swimming in our strength and the sunlight by its
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lamb returned Silver Springs and also took a ride in baleful shadows. And how needless it
last week from a trip o f four weej$s the glass bottom boats. /-They were all is! With what new,_nanfidenee -we.
isiting relatives- and 4nends; in At delighted with the . wonderful cbol move forward in the light of the one
lanta, Sylvania and Savannah, Ga. water, of the spring and report a Law which is merciful because it. is
They report a delightful time.
very enjoyable time. Mrs. Campbell just, which holds the universe in its
Buck Enzor who has been working intends to take Miss Markham around grasp for the sake of the human soul,
at the. Lake Wales Pharmacy foun the state very thoroughly within the which declares its presence in the
tain for some time has accepted a bet next few days and then they will take least of the events of our lives, whose
ter position with a laundry in Fort her back to North Carolina and while operations result in pleasure or pain
there they will spend a short time in for no other purpose than to point out
Meade.
the only road that leads to happiness.
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan and little son, the mountains.
This divine philosophy, this WisMr. and Mrs. M. E. Graves who
Earnest, Jr., of Templetown are
spending the summer months at Mrs. have been spending the summer in dam religion is not for the few only.
O’Sullivan’s old home in Lebanon, Columbus, O., their old home, have ; It demands _no large learning for its
Ky. They will return the later part returned to Babson Park where they comprehension. It owes nothing to
will make their home for a time a authority or to revelation. Its appeal
of this month.
is to egery human being whose eyes
' Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Eigle had least, Mr. Graves drove through and are open to the facts of his own life,
as their guests Sunday, Mr. Eigle’s says that the best roads he met on who can take one step from the seen
parents, Mr. and Mrs_ L. E. Eigle, of the trip are in Florida. The weather to the unseen.
/V
Arcadia. Mr. Eigle’s. sister, Marjorie, in Ohio was cold for a late spring,
Are we apprehensive that the adop
who has been spending two weeks, there being fire in Mr. Graves’ broth tion of a spiritual philosophy will
here accompanied her parents home.: er’s' furnace on the Fourth of July. militate against what we call our
However latef in the month it became
Mrs. S. A. Wilson and children have very warm and even much hotter than “success in life?” It would indeed
just returned from a two weeks visit Mr. Graves had known of its being be strange if ignorance were more
These new springs are individually
Greater SPEED than ever before is
ih' Bartow,; where they visited Mrs. in Florida. He says that business profitable than knowledge, if weak
T. L. Hughes. , They remained in 'Bar-' conditions have not been of the best ness were a larger advantage than
a keynote characteristic of the new
engineered to each model—tailored
tow until the re-decorating was com in the north -for. some time.
strength. The greatest of all success
Nash
models.
scientifically
to the weight and size
pleted on the interior of their home
here.
of the car.
They are finer, FASTER cars than
N. O. Bly, 'who was hurt in an
any
Nash
has
ever
developed.
auto accident Saturday tis much im
Even the Standard Six Series —
proved. Mr. Bly who suffered a frac
Nash
has
worked
wonders
in
turnpriced down to the 4-cylinder field
tured knee and other injuries under
ing the phenomenal possibilities of
went an operation at the Lake Wales
— have these remarkable springs*
Sanitarium. He will soon be out
the 7'bearing -motor into realities.
among friends again.
THE GIFT THAT LASTS
1
There are 21 new Nash models for
Miss Frances Parker has as her
Just drive one of these new Nash
you to inspect. They offer new beau
guests Misses Priscilla Illed, Lollie
models. Their lightning-like pick ties in body design and rich new
. Phillips and Betty Hall. All of these
No gift more appreciated than a piece of
young ladies are from Bartow and
up, their .amazing speed and their
color harmonies in finish.
are spending this we,ek with Miss
Jewelry or Silverware
unequaled smoothness, w ill give
Parker at her home on the Bartow
Come in and see them at once. At
road.
you a distinct new motoring thrill.
NEW ASSORTMENT OF DIAMOND
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue, daugh
the new lower prices Nash has estab
And they’re the EA SIEST riding
ter, MisS Betty, and son, Benjamin,
AND WEDDING RINGS
lished they offer motor car quality
have returned from a few weeks vaca
cars you ever traveled in.
tion spent in Georgia. While there
and
value without a parallel.
they were the guests of Mr. Blue’s
Each m odel is equipped w ith
Watch Repairing our Specialty
parents. Mr. Blue is manager of the
Before you buy any car—D RIV E
the new Nash secret process alloy
Persons & Cook store.
one
of the new Nash models.
steel
springs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. McClennahan
and son have returned to their old
home in Newtown, Mo, Their mftny
friends will regret to learn that they
will take up residence there again and
Jewelry and Gift
will not return to Lake Wales, Mrs.
Phone 299
:
Arcade Bldg.
McClennahan is the daughter of Mrs.
,B.' D. Flagg of the postoffice. Mr.
McClennahan was employed at the
(603J)
Public Service Co. since they came
here several months ago.

Sum m er
Feeding Pays

EXCURSIONS

i

SEABOARD AIR LINE

NA

3 New Series — New Lower P r ic e s

Finest,Fastest
cars in all Nash history

JEWELRY

C.G. NELSON

r? 4

PAGE MOTOR CO
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Lesson

m y K&v..
B . 6TTZ WATER, O .O ., Beam,
M oody B ib le I n s titu te o f C h icag o .)

(($, HIT* Western Newspaper Union.)

im n u
Several Reasons W hy
Home Ownership Pays

SYNOPSIS OF THE NEW GAME AND FISHING LAWS

-I

JL

T hese a re th e th in g s I prize
And hold 'p f1d e a re s t w o rtlr,
L ight^of th e sa p p h ire s k ie s ; :
i
P eace of th e s ile n t hills,:
S h e lte r of w oods a n d c o ih fo rt o f th e
g ra ss,
M usic of bird s, m u rm u r of little hills,
Shadow o f clouds t h a t s w iftly p ass, ", v
And a f te r sJioWera, th e sm e ll o!
flow ers
A nd o f th e good b ro w n e a rth
And b e st of all, a lo n g th e w a y frien d ?
sh ip a n d m irth .
—H e n ry V anD yke.

Clip this Synopsis of the game and fish Laws from The Highlander and preserve it.
It may be the means of saving you trouble and perhaps court costs for it is
intended to enforce the game laws very strictly.

THp SPORTSMAN

“We Own Our Own Home.” Just
A real sportsman, is a true conservationist.
this simple little phrase means much
He obeys the laws of state and nation.
He upholds law enforcement.
to those fortunate enough to be able
He works for better conservation laws.
DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO to say It.
He never endangers life in sport.
He never kills wantonly or cruelly.
It means that they are lords and
JERUSALEM
CHOICE
DISHES
He
always ' leaves breeding stock of birds
masters of their own households. It
and animals.
LESSON T E X T — II Sam . 6:1-19; Ps. 21.
signifies that here are folks entitled
He limits his catch to the fish that may be
GOLDEN T E X T —W . s h a ll ba s a t 
used, respecting the breeding season.
e r b Is something nice to dress
to a greater measure of respect, J. EL
He discourages the killing of game for
isfied w ith th e goodness o f th y house,
up ice cream on occasion :
Hildebrandt writes, In the Chicago
commercial purposes.
even of th y holy tem ple.
Japanese Suey for Sundae.
He studies the life habits of the denizens
American. It shows that they are fa
PR IM A R Y TOPIC—D avid W o rsh ip s
of the woods.
Take two ounces each of dates, figs
God.
thers and mothers who did not hesi
He respects the rights of property owners.
JU N IO R
TOPIC—D avid
W o rsh ip s
and raisins, pecans and almonds and
He is a t all times and under all circum
tate
to
sacrifice
some
of
the
small
God.
stances a gentleman.
pleasures of life so that their chil one-fourth cupful of maple simp and
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
dren could grow up In proper - sur one cupful - of marshmallow paste.
IC —R ow . to W o rsh ip God.
Chop ‘ail file fruitlih'd nuts,'blanching
YOUNG PE O P L E . AND ADULT T O P 
roundings.
IC —E x a ltin g God in In d iv id u a l a n d
REGULATIONS
Occasionally people argue that it the almonds, Mix all the ingredients
N a tio n a l Life.
GAME;
does hot pay to own a home. If one and let stand overnight. Serve over
Open Seasons
were to reckon only in dollars and any kind of Ice cream.
I. David Mad* King.
Deer (Buck only)—August 1st to
cents, perhaps in some cases it might
1. Over Judah (IT Sam. 2:1-14).
31st. On Friday and Saturday of
Cream of Asparague Soup.
Upon the death of Saul and Jona not pay.
But what has money got to do with
Take one-half cupful of cooked as each week during August; and No
than, David knew that the time had.
ft
anyway)
How
can
one
compare
a
paragus,
one-half cupful of the liquor vember 20th to December 31st, every
come for the fulfillment of God's pur
open to hunting.
possible
saving
of
a
few
dollars
with
In which it was cooked, one and one- day
pose, but he carefully inquired of the
Quatt—November 20th to February
the
.great
measure
of
satisfaction
and
half
cupfuls
of
milk
and
two
tableLord as to the proper movement to
’b$ jsyb ‘ spoonfuls' each Of butter and- flour to 15th.
make. God directed him to Hebron, contentment that Is bound
Rails or Marsh H e n s — September
4en(
to
the
owned
l}ame.
I
hoi
firlll- >bind. Serve well seasoned with salt
whereupon the children Of Judah
15th
to-November 30th. Can be taken
.iiiy tGf si^nt .tffaT rher« lijeufjpleasfint ^nnd pepper to7taste. The asparagus only-on
Hoointed him to be their king.
the salt water marshes of the
should
be
put
through
a
puree
sieve.
2, t)ver Israel (II Sam. 5:1-5).
State.
teresting
things,
:
i
hat
:tlve
home
owner
Aljtfr the death of Ishbosheth, the c a u do.
Turkey, Duck, Doves, Geese, Brant,
'v -c -'...... v
Salisbury Steak. :
t hlldren of Israel came and formed a
Snipe,
Coots, Gallinules, Squirrels—
Every/ipa'ii should have a hobby ol
This Is best -made from, the trim- November 20th to January 31st.
league with David, anointing him as
-goaie
sort,
but
l:
wislj>
to„p()int
oat.j^hgt
No Open Season On
their king. They assigned ,as their • the gyea-test inspirattan for)Qu5s sort ■mings#; of beef tenderloin; however,5'the
Wood Duck (commonly called sum
top of tile around isp'often used. Put
reasons':l ’*
'■of- thing would be, found n-rouiid the. “the meat through the'finest cutter. mer duck), fox squirrel, doe or fe(Cl) He was their brother (v. l).
owner's home.
For each pound of meat 'take one- niale deer, plover, yellow-legs, swan,
This Is true of Jesus Christ, who
If you have hesitated to own a
woodcock, and all imported game
has become mix kinsman through the homg °n Ac-dUiint of the two reasons fouf'fh pound of beef marrow, ' crash birds,
such as pheasants, grouse, etc.,
the
tnartpw-dnd
bilx
it
Ctbiily'
through
. incarnation: '’••;j'- ;l
mentioned above better get Mis#* at 5the meat. ’Then fof each pound of the and alt non-game birds, except un
(2) He was their leader >in war.
. once, .especially If yotT’have sons and meat work in one-half .cupful of cold protected birds.
: even in Saul’s time (v. 2). ■
Unprotected
daughters. Living In rented quarters
(3) He was the Lord’s choice (v. you are - missing' a lot of the busy water. . Press Into a shape not, too
Birds and Animals—English spar
fcempgctl^,,Jjoepin^:the edge as. thick
; 2).
things In life, and you are overtook? as the center, so that It will cook row, sharp-shinned hawk (commonly
known as little blue darter), Copp
II. David's Unsuccessful - Attempt Mg* one' of the best assurances that
to Bring Up the Ark-(vv. 1-5). ,
■. your, children will grow up to be a evenly. Broil over coals or in a gas er's hawk (commonly known as the
This is an example of a wrong wa.v f;credit to yourself and the community range,.. Let the meat cook on one big blue darter), ’ goshawk, great
side until a drop of meat juice ap horned ,owl> crow, jackdaw, buzzard,
of doing a "right ffllbgi. T batlhe A ft Liat large. ;
g ....
pears on the topi then turn to cook butcher bird, wild cat, weasel, skunk
of the Lord of Hosts, the symhUI' bf ■%Let more, of us adopt the best hobby eh
the other side. Season well with and flying squirrel.
God’s presence, should be brought to •Of all, “Our Own Home.”
Bag Limits
salt;
pepper and butter. Serve with
the center of the nation’s life was a
5 One Day—Deer, buck only, 1; quail,
^-French
fried
potatoes.
deeislon worthy of-.all praise. David Look to Protection
•|J5; duck, 15; squirrel, 15; turkey,
gathered together the representative
2; doves, 25; geese, 5; brant, 5; snipe,
. Eggs a la King.
men of the nation in. order' that the
of Horn? From Fire
15; coots, 20; gallinules, 15; rails or
Take Six hard-cooked eggs and one- marsh hens, 15; rails and gallinules,
movement might be a national one.
We often hear people say that if
Thfiit David was sincere In this meas they had a fire they would let it burn half cupful of finely minced chicken in the aggregate, 25.
ure'cannot be doubted, but he was and collect the insurance. Probably or ham, one and one-half cupfuls of t Season—Deer, buck only, 2; turkey,
hasty and Inconsiderate, for the pro the home owner who takes pride in medium white sauce, two tablespoon- 5; and 200 of any other game birds or
cedure was an express violation of his possessions would not do that in-: fuls of shredded pimento. Prepare animals.
General Provisions
God’s statutes. The dictum that It case of autual fire. In any case, this the white sauce, to this add one-half
during clos
matters little what you do, just so you Is not the correct or safe attitude to of a green pepper chopped, and the edPossession—Possession
season
unlawful,
except
for five
shredded
pimento:
Cut
eggs
in
halves
are honest and sincere is one of the take.
days after close of open season. Pos
devil’s blackest lies.
Policy stipulations go Into detail Re lengthwise, remove the yolk, mash, session of more than two days’ bag
IIL Bod Vindicates His Law and garding ownership of property in season and add the. minced chicken; limit at any one time during open
Holiness (vv. 6-9).
sured. They state plainly that the refill the egg white, piling the fiHx- season is unlawful.
high. It may be forced from a
Transportation — Game may be
The people were? very joyful as they policy Is void, unless specifically pro ture
pastry
bag. Place the stuffed eggs transported as personal baggage only,
i moved on toward Jerusalem with the vided In a written rider attached to
a platter and pour the hot salice and such transportation restricted to
ark, but suddenly there was a stop to the policy, if the insured Is not sole on
Over them. Serve at Once.
two days’ bag limit and as to license.
the jubilant voices and music. At owner of the property; if the build
some rough place; in the road the ing occupies land not owned by the
oxen stumbled and Uzzab, anxious for Insured ; If the insured knows fore
the precious freight on his cart, closure proceedings have been Insti
reached: forth his hand to steady it; tuted; If there Is any change of title
Worth Remembering
This resulted in his being stricken to other than by the death of the in
One tree will make a ' million
death, as a man who touches a live sured, or If the., policy la assigned
electric wire. Ignorance' does not before a toss. , If‘any such conditions matches—and one match can destroy
make a man immune from the death exist or should arise the home own a million trees. iTt least, that’s the
which is in the touch of the heavily er should notify the agent or broker way a forestry expert states the case.
Will Save any business man
—Manchester Union.
charged electric wire; neither does It Immediately.
•.rouble. Have one to endorse
jrour checks or mark packages
la the case of the violation of God’s
with. A dater is a mignty
laws. Since the ark was God’s dwell
Improvement Test
Some Important Don’ts
lafidy thing to have as well
ing place among men, they needed to
Judge
of
thine'
Improvement,
not
by
Don’t build on a fill of any' kind.
We are agents for a high ,
know that He was holy,
Don’t build on a reclaimed swamp. what thou speakest or writest, but by
{rade firm and can fill your
IV. The Ark of Bod in the House of Let your great-grandson do that.
the firmness of thy mind, and the gov
wants on short notice.
Obed-Edom (vv. 10-12).
Don’t build on black soil. Dig it ernment of thy passions and affec
The homes where God'--ls welcomed out.
tions.—Fuller.
Let Us Have Your Order
are always blessed. Obed-Edom was
Don’t take chances on narrow foot
not better personally than Uzzah and ings. Make them wide.
Adepts in Reducing
David, but he openly received the
Don’t use sand from She excavation
Most of the questions asked the ex
Lake Wales,
Florida
Lord and properly related himself to If It contains organic matter.
perts by young women of the present
Phone No, 10
Him. What had been death and dread
Don’t try to save cement in con generation are In regard to reducing.
to others was life and blessing to crete for footings.
Reducing men’s Incomes, mostly.
him. This was all because of his at
Don’t leave the footings uncovered
titude toward it.
if you build in' wifiier.
V. Tha Ark Brought to Jerusalem
Don’t try to l$vel off the footing
trench with loose material before
With Great Joy (vv. 13-19).
1. Sacrifices were offered after go placing concrete. Build from the nat
ural ground.
ing six paces (v. 13).
“F A IR . P L A Y ”
Don’t guess about footings. Know
David made the start and when
convinced of God’s approval, he made what kind of soil you have and What
offerings. These were both burnt and the building weighs.
peace offerings, typifying the self
dedication of the offerers and their
Really Belong to City
Phones 67-167
thanksgiving (I Chron. 16:1).
The man who buys real estate In
2. David’s great Joy (w . 14, 15).
a city becomes a permanent part of
Florida
Lake Wales
The people joined :him with great the municipality because he owns a
shouting and With the sound of the very vital interest In the city. Even
trumpet.
though he may be compelled to trans
3. Michal's criticism (v. 16).
fer his place of abode to some other
Even though David went to excess locality at a subsequent date, as long
in his expression of joy, it was wrong as he Is a property owner he cannot
In her to criticize, for God seems to escape maintaining a very definite in
have sanctioned David’s rebuke of terest in the welfare and progress of
her (v. 23).
his former home city.
CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
4. The grand celebration (yv. 17-19)
(Episcopal)
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
As a token of his gratitude to God,
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Cheaper Lot, Better House
David generously treated the people.
Church Home» corner Bullard and Fourth 7 :S0 p. m.
The
less
expensive
the
lot
the
more
EpwOrth League meetings each Sabbath
5. The King of Glory, the Lord
avenues, on Sunday morning a t *11 o'clock.
a t 6:45 P. M.
mom#
is
left
for
the
house
Itself,
and
The
welcome
of
your
F
ath
ers
house
is
ex
Jesus Christ, coming (Ps. 24:7-10). '
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night
to . all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinnei
This was not the psalm composed a weii-constracted house* on a cheap tended
R.
Cadman,
Priest
incharge
will
conduct
are
BL^rt cordially invited to all services.;, ;
by David for the. occasion of bringing lot is far more desirable than an un services the third Sunday in every month*
•
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.
satisfactory
house
on
an
expensive
Lay
Readers,
Messrs.
N.
J
.
Roberts
and
op the ark; that was Psalm 105. (See
George E. Jacobs.
.
lot.
Although
a
house
that
is
very
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
I Chron. 16). It Is strange that .sneb
BIBLE STUDENTS
a suggestion should have been made. much more expensive than Its neigli •month
Hely T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
This 24th psalm pictures Christ as bors might be hard to sell at a good King,
International Bible Students* association.
meeting
the
first
Monday
of
each
‘‘Harp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
the coming and triumphant King. At price, a very cheap house may add month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. evening
a t 8 .o'clock a t the residence of
that time the gates shall open to Him nothing at all to the sale value of an A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00 E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
expensive
lot
P.
M.
The
Ladies
Guild
meets
monthly
upon
and the King of Glory shall come In
call by the president.
V.RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
T
rade
Possibilities
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
God Gives Ua Power
Andalusia citizens would do well to
E. S. Alderman. D. D., Minister
Tillman and F irst Streets
God gives us power to bear all the
Sunday
School,
9
:80
a.
m.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
sorrows of His making; but He does take a day off and get together and
Moaning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Morning
Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Y. P. U. 7 p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3 :00 p.
• not give the power to bear the sor talk about Andalusia, her trade pos B.
Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
sibilities,
her
problems
that
are
com
m.
rows of our own making, which the
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. m.
Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Women's Council will meet the first and
anticipation of sorrow most assuredly mon to all her citizens. Such gather Prayer
Come, bring "your friends and Worship God. third Tuesday of each month at 3:00 p. m.
ings
would
promote
good
will
and
co
is.—Ian MacLaren.
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
operation and these twin blessings are God.
each service.
always essential to the greatest
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Asking
CATHOLIC
growth of any city.—Andalusia Star.
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Asking" of me’’ is the one appeal ot
Morning Servrces:
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10:00
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m.
the most high. It Is-not enough that
o'clock a t St. Anne's church a t the Canadian
Look Well to Schools
Preaching, i t a. ra.
Colony, Templetown.
we should be able to vindicate a prom
Evening services, 8 p. m.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
Schools
generally
are
the
barometer
Y. P. C. A. 7:45 p. m.
ise signed by the divine hand; We
a
t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church
You
are
oordirHy
Invited
to
attend
ait
the
of
a
community’s
progress.
in
W inter Haven.
must plead it.—F. B. Meyer.
services. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday

Lesson for August 14
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H

(Shown on license.)
•
Sale of Game—Sale of all game
unlawful, both native and- imported,
except reindeer meat, which may be
transported into the State and sold
as such under permit.
Closed Areas—Certain areas will
be closed for breeding grounds and
refuges. Certain counties are closed
to the shooting of one or more species
of game.
FRESH-WATER FISH;
Seasons
Open Season—May 16th to March
14th.
Closed Season—March 15th to May
15th.
Legal Minimum Lengths
Measurements—From end of nose
to fork of tail—Blade bass, 12 in.;
bream, 5 in.; speckled perch, 7 in.
Bag Limit
One Day—Black bass, 12;’ speckled
perch, 20; bream, 30; shell-cracker,
SO; Warmouth perch, 30; red-breast,
30; stump-knocker, 30; or any other
species of bream, 39; jiabk? 15; pike,
30; a mixed string of any or all
species of the above, 40.
Methods of Taking
Fresh water fish may be legally
taken in the waters of Florida only
with hook and line, rod and reel, bob,
spinner or troll. The possession of

V H O WE & CO

CHURCH

night at 8 o'clock

<

DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Clsfes “A” -Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster.
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

$2.25
per yard by
J. M. GROVES
Phone 287-J For this service

DIAMOND
■I

i m

SAND COj

WALES, FLORIDA

CONTRACTORS

TRANSFERS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-JI

Builder of B etter' Homes
Our Motto: “ Not H6w Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
- KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 142
Visiting Pythians cordi
F. & A. M
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
Regular Communicative
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
second and fourth ' Mon
K, of R. & S.
days in the Masonic h°u
Visiting brothers invited,,
To eradicate household ants, a
Chas. Matthews, W, M.'
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
is effective where it can be safely
used. To make it 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a quart of water to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use it after boiling and
straining, on sponges, placed where
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. fit
the ants will find, them easily. The Independent
Order e l Oddfellows.
Meets
Sponges are collected several times •w ry Friday niyht in the Masonic Temple
daily and the ants swarming on them Visitmg Brothers welcome; N. G., C. C.
Shaw; V. G., T. M. S tearns; Sec’y. M. H.
are killed 'by immersion in hot water. Wood,

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

DENTISTS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DR. W. L. ELLIS
j

Dentist
Office Second Floor State 'Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida

i
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS j
Dentist
Office- Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72 R

|
I

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit • Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
, .
Mam Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES

DIRECTORY

Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock a. a t

SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORS

R ubber
S ta m p s

The Highlander

nets, baskets, traps, gigs, dynamite
or other similar devices in or upon
the fresh waters of the State of Flor
ida is unlawful , except under the fol
lowing provisions:
(Please Turn to Page Seven)

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cai*s
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
-rw^ac^ ne
General Blacksm ithing
Phohe 448
F irst and Seminole Ave.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES
-J

LW
SAND

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

None; ------better------than —th«at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
——
Tracked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd,. Tel. 2Q1-M.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
L icense— Cost, $25.50.

(Brought Forward from Page Six)
FUR BEARING ANIMALS;
Series L—Resident Fish Boat Li
Seasons
1. Wooden baskets and nets as
cense—Cost', $1.00 for boats twenty
Open
Season—November
20th
to
prescribed by the State Game Com February 16th.
feet long and five-foot beam, or
missioner may be used for taking cat
On Red or Grey Fox—September under. Ten cents for each foot in
fish and carp in the Apalachicola and 1st to _January 31st. Can be taken length or beam in excess of above
Chattahoochee Rivers.
only with dogs from September 1st to size.
Series M—Non-Resident Fishing
2. In February, March and April November 20th. Person running fox
sturgeon nets of 12-inch stretched must secure Fur Animal or Trapper’s Boat License—Cost, $10.00. This li
cense permits a non-i’esident to op
mesh or more may be fished in the License. (See “Legal Taking.”)
erate boat in fresh water fishing
fresh waters of the State, for the
Closed
Season
on
the
Following
purpose of catching sturgeon, and Fur-Bearing Animals Until Decem industry. A license is required for
shad nets as prescribed by the State ber 1st, 1932—Beaver and Otter. It each boat operated.
Game Commissioner may be fished in shall be unlawful for any person to
Fur Dealers
the St. Mary’s River at a season set take or attempt to take or have in
Series T—Resident Fur Dealer or
by the Commissioner.
possession
beaver or Buyer—Cost, $10.00. Required of
3. Shad, mullet and suckers, for hides of otter" or beaver within the all residents who buy or deal in hides
home and picnic uses only, may be State of Florida, prior to December or furs of fur-bearing animals.
caught, in the open season for taking 1st,
SeriesU—Non-Resident Fur Dealer
1932.
such fish, in nets prescribed by the
or Buyer—Cost, $100.00. Required
General
Provisions
State Game Commissioner. Fish so
Trappers—Required, to visit traps of all non-residents who buy or deal
taken may not be bartered or sold. once
twenty-four hours. Traps in hides or furs of fur-bearing ani
Permit and tab required for such nets. iri theeach
open
be staked for the mals.
4. All fish other, than those specie protection of must
Series V—Bait Net License—Cost,
dogs,
stock and game.
ally mentioned, in paragraphs 1, 2 and All traps must be tagged
$1,00. Required of bait nets used to
with
owner’s
3, with the exception of garfish, black
catch bait for sale or commercial pur
or mud fish, shall be returned alive to name.
poses.
Fur-Bearing
Animals
—
Skunk,
the waters from which they are taken. muskrat, raccoon, red and grey fox,
Boats for Hire, Guides
5. All nets used under the fore beaver, mink, otter, civut, cat, bear,
Series W-—Boat for Hire License
going provisions shall have attached panther,
—Required for 5all boats rented for
and opossum.
a metal tag which will, be issued
hunting or fishing purposes in the
Legal
Taking—Fur-bearing
animals
b y the State Game Commissioner.
may be taken during open season by fresh waters. Cost: Boats under 18
6. Cast nets not to exceed 7 feet means of trap, with dogs or with gun. ft., $2.50; 18 to 21 ft., $4.00; 21 to
in, length or 14 feet ih' spread.1, min
No traps shall be set or caused 25 ft., $15.00; over 25 ft., $25.00. Series X — Guide License — Cost,
now dip nets not to exceed 4 feet to be set on any enclosed land, ex
in diameter, and minnow seines not cept his own, unless written permis $10.00. Required of all persons' en
gaged in the business of guiding hunt
over 20 feet long and 4 feet deep sion from the owner is secured.
may be used for1'catching bait (min
Transportation and Sale—Hides or ers or hunting parties.
* LICENSES;
nows and shrimp). None of the fol fur-bearing animals lawfully taken
Issued by County Judgeslowing minnows—bream, crappie, may be possessed and sold during
The following licenses are issued
bass, trout, jack, pike, perch—shall open season and for thirty days after
be used for bait. If caught in-nets the close of season. All packages by County Judges. Cost includes
they shall be immediately returned containing hides, or furs m ust. have Judge’s fee. State license may be
to waters.
marked tnereon name of shipper and issued by any County Judge .in the
State. County license can be isV
All nets as described in this para his license number..
graphs when being used shall have
Fur Dealers or Buyers are required sued only by the Judge of County for
attached to them a metal tag, issued to pay license, and .report the num- which license is desired.
Trapping License
by the Commissioner without cost ber of hides bought and the name
Series N—Resident County Trap
when for personal use, but at a cost of trapper and his license number.
of $1.00 for each net when the bait is No dommon carrier £hall ship, or ping License—Cost, $5.50. This li
for commercial purposes; or is to be transport hides .or fu rs unless ship cense entitles holder /to take fu r
sold.
ments have marked' thereon: name of bearing animals in th,e coun/ty . in
General Provisions
dealer or trapper and number of Fur which’ he has his legal residence.
Series O — Non-Resident ■County
Possession — Not. more than two Animal License or Fur Dealer Li
Fur Animal License—Cost,. $25.00.
days’ bag limit at any one time, ex cense.
? 1$, f
cept for licerisfed dealers'; "
LICENSES;
Transportation — Black bass may Issued by State-Office—-Tallahassee,
be transported as personal baggage’ Issued by the Department of Game
only. Holder of non-resident license and Fresh Water Fish, Tallahassee,
may carry out of the State one days’ Florida. Application blanks may be
bag limit of black bass, or two days’ secured from Deputy Commissioners
bag limit of other fresh water fish. or from the Tallahassee office.
See exceptions.Scientific Research
' Sale—Sale" df black "bbss’ tmlaiwftil,
permits for1 tdkirig birds and
except those caught from Lake Okee animals for scientific purposes is
chobee and the St. Johns River from sued by State Game Commissioner.
AUGUST 12th and 13th
its mouth- as far south as Volusia j
Fresh Water Fish Dealers
Good on-all trains scheduled to
bar and including Doctor’s Lake arid
Series H—: Resident Retail Dealer’s
arrive in Jacksonville August
Lake George as part of the St,4Johns License — Cost-, $5.00. This license
River and the Suwannee as far-north permits a resident-of Florida to sell
as the forks of the river forming the fresh w ater.fish to consumer- or
r o u n d t r ip f a r e
east and west passes and Crescent wholesale dealers. If he catches the
Lake and Lakes Kissimmee, Jackson,! fish (hat he sells he must havs an
WEST
L A K E WALES
Marion, Lizzie : and Alligator in Os- : L license for the boat in addition
ceola County. to the! H license. :
Other jfresh water fish may be
Series. ).■—-Resident Wholesale Deal- Atlanta, Ga. ...................... $16.5(
sold during .open season .with proper er’s, Licensq—-Cost, v $50.00. . This liAugusta, Y?a. ............ .....; 14 .5 c
license.
cerise permits a resident of Florida
Baxley, Ga. .
iWy;
ij0 lp§ • ...... Exceptions •■,
•tc~^€lLrH!id,,ship-fseeh-water -fteL-hy.Birmingham, Ala.
20;S(
None of the foregoing provisions barrel or half-,barrel, or in bujk.
Charlotte, N. C. !................23.0C
iti this summary apply to the taking
SeriesJ—Nqn-Resident Retail Deal
Chattanooga,. Tenn. ........ 20.5C
of fish from the following waters: er’s License — Cost, $50.00. This'
Cochran, Ga....................... 14.00
Lake Okeechobee,-the St. Johns River' license: peripits , a non-resident of
Columbia,. S, C L....... L ' 1 7 <»fl
from the mouth to Volusia.Bar,- in Florida'''to ’se11 fresh water fish to
Cordele, G
£
13 I50
cluding Doctor’s Lake and Lake consumer or wholesale dealer. If
Eastman, G a /........
i j 'sq
Georgt, vLarrabe 11e. and New Rivers, non-fesideht catches the'fish that he
G r e e n ^ ..§
in Franklin Country,, fapwennee Liver’ sells he must secure a ' license of
Hawkinsvfllei,1‘"Ga.'
linn
as fa r north as th e ’ forks of the Series F o r G for taking such fish
Hazlehurst, Ga.................. 12.75
river, forming , the east and west and must secure an M license for
Macon, Gr., .................
jk qh
boat used.
Spartanburg, S. C ^ Z Z Z 20.50
Series K
Non-Resident Whole-.
sale Dealer’s License—Cost, $500.00.
Valdosta, Ga,
.......... 1 1 .5()
This license permits a non-resident of
Liberal Return Limits..

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS

This license
entitles non-resident to take fur-bear
ing animals in the State of Florida at
large.
Series Q—Resident Aditional Coun
ty Trapping License — Cost, $10.60.
This license permits a resident of
Florida to take fur-bearing animals
in one county other than his home
county. .
Fur Animal License entitles hold
er to take fur animals only. Traps
must have tag bearing trapper’s
name. Traps set in the open must

For Information, Reservations,
etc., Apply -

PA G E SEV EN '

Series G—-Non-Resident State Fish ty of resident with license of Series
ing license—Cost. $5.50. This li B. Regular game license must be se
cense entitles a non-resident to take cured before Special Deer License can
fresh water fish in the State of Flor be secured, license does not permit
ida- at large.holder to take game o n 7 breeding
Game License
grounds or refuges.
Series' A—Resident County Game
License—Cost, $2.25. This license SEABOARD AIR LINE
entitles the holder to hunt game only
TRAIN SCHEDULES
in the county in which he has legal
residence.
WEST LARE WAXES
Series B-—Resident County Game
License— (Other than home county.) (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Cost, $5.50. This license entitles the
Highland Pack, Babeon
holder to hunt game in one county
______ Park)
Other than his home county.
| Series. C—Resident State Game LiSOUTH BOUND
tense — ,Cost> $10,50. This license . NORTH BOUND'
] :10 p. n .
entitles th e . holder to hunt game in 808
807
G:00 p. m.
ihe State of Florida at large.
802
1 :30 a. m.
891 .
8 :10 a. m.
Crons State
! Series D — Non-Resident State
Cross State
Game License—Cost, $25.50. This li
427. Arvs. 2 :0p a. n .
428 Lvs. 2 :1B r. m.
cense entitles the holder to hunt game
in the State of Florida at large.
E. J. SPENCE, T. P, A .
Series S — Special Deer License *—
7 Bullard Building
Cost,H-$1.2£. This entitles the holder
Phene 132
to take deer (buck only) ip the Staid
Lake Wales, Florid*
of Florida at large when he has a
game-^license-,of Series C or D;, in
G. W .BLECK , Agent
county oft-nesidept with license- of
Phone 256-R
Series A; one county other than counWest Lake Wales

J b r E c o n o m ic a l T r a n s p o r t a t io n

C o n sisten t Prog
sy Proved Desig
have resulted in the most

—- a t these

Tuday’s Chevrolet embodies the most amazing quality
i L S l T 01?1 hl8torV—‘he result o f ,14 years, oi com
sistent development and improvement.
In carrying out this policy, the] Chevrolet Motor Com
pany has profited immeasurably from it? close associa
tion with the General Motors Corporation.
*.
;
The General Motors Research laboratories—
—the General Motors Proving (ground—
— l General Motors engineering staff—r
the vast (Several Motors resources_

LowPrices!
th e

COACH

T h e Touring;
o r R oadster.
T he C oupe.

- ^ U h a v e b e e H c o n sta n tiy ^ a tiK za d rin m a k iia g -e h e v rC i-.

Sedan * *
T h e S port
Cabriolet- -

let th e w o rld s finest low -priced au to m p b ilej ’

'

Come to pur showroom and see today’s Chevrolet!

The, L an d au ;
T h e Im p erial

tanAui * .
Vi-Ton T ruck - S O A C f
{.Chassis O nly) * 3 * 7 0

i-T o h T ru ck v - $ A Q C
U (Chassis Only)
A ll prices f. o. b.
H in t, M ichigan

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
They include the lowest
h an d lin g $ n 4 financing
charge* available. "

E. J. SPENCE, T.P.A.
MICKIE SAYS

Rooms 7-8-9 Bullard Building
. Phone 132 Wi?

; PUBLJSHIKhq- TH IS, UESWSFAPER.
AlUT ALL THAT GOES OU IUO U R
PRlUTIWOr PLAVJT, HOT B y A
Hu l l l o t . o u r s h o p a l s o

PHONE 415

TURM S OUT GOBS OP FIU E
PRlUTlUO, eOMSIUlUG TWPE,
IKJK AUD PAPER. WITH MUCH
ARTISTIC A B U .IT/AUD PLEUT/
OP SPEED. JE S T T E U US
WHAT VOU VUAWT AMD, WHEU
YOU U/AUT IT » TH AIS A L L

Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
Please Insert this ad in The Highlander.

times,
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a Word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge • of
25 cents.

HE JRftITATIWGr

BIRD
WHO kMOCRS OUT A
XOO YARD “SCREAMER
ahd -them a ere

Write your advertisement, count,
the number' .of words, and multiply
that number by the number of -in
sertions desired." The result is the
cyst of your advertisement.
, Classified advertisements are payable
in, advance. Bookkeeping costs take,
the profits. Please remit in coirr;
<postage stamps or check along with
. copy.
■

DISAPPOlUTeD

GETTING BACK AT HIM

Copy taken by telephtmC’ at>,Bdr
vertiser’s risk 'o f errors.
possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.

Inclosed find $.

Real Ruler
He who holds back rising anger as
one might a chariot, him indeed I call
a driver. Others only hold thg reins.-—
Buddha.
]./
■' ';f

NAME

Comfort for the Many
’ Alas for idols!' Very few of the
world’s big jobs are held by men who
were vsledictorians.—'Buffalo News.

“Ton are lucky to be alive.”
“Xes—among so many dead ones.

ADDRESS.
Remit in, coin,/stamp's or by check,

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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god Propaganda. Such extravangan*
READ THE HIGHLANDER
zas tickled the short ribs of Old Na
ture itself so th at its sides crinkled
with merriment and that produced
the phenomena called earthquakes.
BY D. L, V.
Heretofore I have noticed with
pleasure that jthe press of St. Peters
Best Motion Pictures
burg, Tampa and the Ridge have
been
free
for
the
most
part
from
the
Perhaps we can freshen up this It is pervasive and prevailing, >nd
N. W. REMOND, Manager
column by a few local iteifis, but the gets everyone who comes within the silly boosting spirit so characteristic
a
, ..
, They have , showed
,
point is not to make it too fresh. radius of its contact. The lake is the of California.
radiating
the• in
commendable
decency
and t ndecorum
Program Week of August 15th to 20th
The temptation with the Ridge Pole center of this quality,
*. .
i
rh
io
ftn
r
r
iM
ila
r
lYiorror
o
r
H
naa
when he deals with local celebrities gentle slopes and the! atmosphere of in this particular matter that does
them
real
credit.
If
the
policy
of
this
is to take a humorous slant. Neith perfection and salubrity.
— MONDAY —
Tribune editorial was in force the
er beauty, social position, his own
The next and last name that we
MILTON SILLS in
included, wealth, I should say former will enscroll on our roll of fame for writer or publicist would have to
WORRELL-HOLZCKER
“FRAMED”
migrate to Dayton, Tenn, or to Soviet
wealth,
make
any
impression
on
his
today is th at of Mr. C. P. Selden.
Miss Anne Jo Worrell and Mr.
— Also —so-called mind. Already I see nerv Of course he has been mentioned be Russia where he might find a certain
Richard Holzcker were quietly mar ous citizens reaching around to see
freedom of expression and opinion.
“That’s No Excuse,” Comedy
fore as he is one of the Ridge Pole’s
BATHING PARTY
ried in Bartow on Wednesday, Au if their trusty or rusty weapons are
Pathe News
ANNOUNCEMENT: — The Ridge
A number of young people formed gust 10, with the Presbyterian min ready for action. Don’t get excited, favorite dramatis personae. On this
occasion
I
wish
to
congratulate
Mr.
Pole
hereby
declares
a
vacation
a p a r ty . motoring to Kissengen ister officiating. The bride was gentlemen. If your names are not in
—TUESDAY-^
Selden on his two recent bulletins of several weeks. No, brethren, you
Springs where bathing was enjoyed, dressed in. a going away ensemble
ALMA RUBENS in
this
edition
of
the
Ridge
Pole,
ah
issued
as
secretary
of
the
Babson
caq’t make it permanent, The motion
Saturday evening. After a pleasant suit of new rose tan Georgette and gXt ra wjn be issued and a complete’
“THE HEART OF SALOME”
time the party motored to Bartow gold lace with accessories to match list of Babsonians will appear. Just Park chamber of commerce. These is not laid on the table but is hung
are admirable. Let me quote a para on The Ridge Pole. This will also
— Also —
for dinner and from there home. and looked most attractive. The
a submerged object must come up graph or two of general interest:
give the distinguished Editor of. The “Long Fliv the King,” Charlie Chase
Tho'se forming the party were: Miss bride is the lovely daughter of Mr. as
air so people must come up for
Comedy
“Florida has her feet under her. Highlander a chance to rest his eyes
Frances Townsend, Miss Betty ’Blue, and Mrs. C. L. Worrell of this city, for
print. It is a natural human craving, The re-adjustmcnt, altho drastic, has from deciphering the Chinese script
Pathe News
Archie Wingfield and Marvin Griffin. they haying moved here six years ago just
why I can't say. However aS
from Akron, Ohio. Before moving to it happens those who are mentioned been orderly and comprehensive. The of the author.
— WE DNES DAY —
W. C. T. U. PICNIC
Ohio their home was in Tuskegee, in this edition .don’t give a whooji house-cleaning has been accomplished
OUTDOOR GOOD MANNERS
“THE CAT’S PAJAMAS”
and
1927
found
Florida
on
a
sub
The lovely country home of Mr. Alabama. Mrs. Holzcker finished her for publicity.
With Betty Bronson and Ricardo
It
is
too
bad
that
the
visitor
to
the
stantial
basis,
going
along
towards
and Mrs. C. A. Moule of Lake of the school days here and is very popular
Cortez
The. other .morning the citizens permancy with able business men at forest does not more often carry with
Hills was the scene of a pleasant among the younger set. Mr. Holzcker along the Rialto, some dozing against the helm and the wild-catter and him the good#manners and considera
— Also —
gathering last Tuesday afternoon, the is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich the pillars of the outer corridor, crook eliminated for all time.
tion for others that he practices at “Gentlemen Prefer Scotch,” Comedy
occasion being the annual picnic of ard Holzcker of Berlin, Germany, and others waving a continuous farewell
Sportlight
“Suffice it to say, there was twice* home. He should know that it is un
is
a
graduate
of
University
of
Berlin.
the W. C. T. U.
to the encircling gnats, were the money in the banks of Florida pardonable to throw down the lighted
He
has
made
his
home
in
United
After a short business session an
awaked to a spontaneous interest as in 1926 as there was in 1925. Over match or cigarette in the forest, just
- T H U R S D A Y—
entertaining program was carried out States for two years and has been1 a they .saw a tall athletic figure strid four hundred million dollars in-build as well as he knows he must not
VERA REYNOLDS in
consisting of readings by Miss Mau- resident of Lake Wales one year con ing across the greensward in1 front ing permits were issued in 1926 and throw tin cans and old .clothing into “THE LITTLE ADVENTURESS”
nected
With
the
Paving
Company
in
: ae Jones, Master Kennett Kimball,
of the Byron store. It was nonf for every dollar spent in hotels, apart the street at home. He should learn
— Also —
Janice Ahl and Josephine Branning, capacity of chemist.
other than our Mr. Winslow Webbef ment houses, stores, homes, there-was how to behave in the forest just as
“Goose Flesh,” Lloyd Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Holzcker left follow of the Babson statistical bureau.
•ocal solo by Miss Juanita Wetmore,
another dollar spent for., the coii- he learns it for the drawing room.
Comedy
Violin solo by Miss Marion Brantley ing the ceremony for a few days trip
“Hello everybody,” was his greetr structon of roads and the extension The smoker would not throw his
— EXTRA —
;-;id piano solo by Mrs. Ziehms, a and on their return will be at home ing, “it is certainly fine to be back of public utilities. A well-balanced match or cigarette stump or empty
i dented musician of Lake of the Hills. to their friends in their new home on here again. It is the best place ever.” program and more real substantial his pipe on his host’s- rug or table “Beyond the Microscope,” a special
film of great Educational Value. Air of the numbers were greatly en the Heights. Their many friends here
These were not his precise, words development occurred last year than cover, but, without giving it a
joyed and received appreciative en wish them much happiness.
thought, the same smoker tosses a
— F R I DAY —
but the sentiment was there, and ■in the previous^ decade.
cores.
“To sum up: Florida has emerged burning match or ashes on the’ floor
perfectly sincere <too. There is ah
“NO CONTROL”
A delicious repast consisting of
PARTY FOR RAULERSON
undoubted charm about the section from her predicamSent with flying of his host, the forest, where it
ALL-STAR CAST
good things innumerable was served
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Nelson delight surrounding) the eastern end of colors. Its future destiny is being! threatens property worth millions and
— Also —
at 6:30. Many of the ladies were fully entertained a number of friends, Crooked Lake. My neighbor, Mr.- guarded with caution. We are lay- jven human lives,
“Ice Cold Cocos,” Comedy
joined by their husbands and other Friday evening at an informal dinner, Gilman refers to it as “the glamour.” ing a permanent foundation on
Aesop’s Fables
members of their family at this time. honoring Mr. and Mrs. J. D. RaulerThe estimated production of ice
which to build the future structure
There being between 50 and 60 pre son a newly married young couple
of Florida sufficently broad and , cream
____ in the United States during
— S A T U R D A Y —
sent in all.
suffiicently strong to care for the 1910 was ohly 95,450,000 gallons, but
from West Palm Beach who will make
TOM TYLER in
tremendous growth, and development for 1926 it was 324,665,000 gallons, an
their home in Lake Wales. After the
LOCAL NEWS
“RED HOT HOOFS”.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
with which we will be shortly con-! increase in 16 years of 240 per cent,
dinner two tables of bridge was en
— Also —
fronted.”
I The industry employs more than 50,Misses June Possoit and Juanita joyed. Those attending were: Mr.
“Queer Ducks,” Comedy
This Ridge, or Scenic Highlands, is j jqO persona and pays out in salaries
[Weldon gave Mrs. Lee Weldon a sur and Mrs. H. J. Ellis, Mrs. L. E. ManHugh Harrison and Forrest Long the Favored Spot of All Florida. Well [more than $75,000,000 a year,
Hodge Rodge
prise party on her birthday anni ley, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Raulerson and spent
the week-end at St. Petersburg done Mr. Secretary! The clear ex
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson.
versary.
with Mr. Harrison’s parents.
pression of a keen and forceful mind
■ Mrs. Weldon was invited out for a
and valuable in its exposition of pre
J.
F.
Townsend
is
now
riding
GAVE
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
ride and on returning she found the
sent conditions.
room beautifully decorated in blue
Miss Minnie Lee Reynolds cele around in a new Buick sedan pur
Here is something else that the
and pink, and all friends had arrived. brated her 13th birthday Tuesday by chased through Buchanan’s agency.
Ridge" Pole regards with no enthusi
Music and dancing were enjoyed giving a party to a number of her
Mrs. Geo. M. Coates visited her asm whatsoever. It was an editorial
until a late hour, then the party was little friends at her home on the Bar father near Fort Meade Thursday af in the Tampa Tribune sometime last
led into the dining room, where the tow road. The afternoon was devoted ternoon.
week and dealt with Rex Reach’s
table held the large birthday cake to games and during the party hour
Dewey Pickett with a party of novel of Florida scenes. While most
w ith pink and blue lighted candles. ice cream and cake were served. The
this work is flattering to Florida,
Small cakes of white and pink, block little folks enjoying Miss Minnie Lee’s friends motored to Haines City Mon of
HI say they do—They bother everyone
the
lead-off article took exception
day
evening
to
see
the
boxing
bouts.
cream and punch were served by hospitality were Hazel Scott, Marie
to
the
novelist’s
purely
literary
des
these days—unless they use
Misses June Possoit and “Nita” Jones, Francis Horton, Martha Hor
Miss Ruby Coates who has been cription of a mid-summer day. There
Weldon.
ton, Charlie Scott, Carrie Arrington, visiting for some time with Dr- add was nothing harmful about it suf
<►
CENOL LIQUID SPRAY
The guests departed wishing Mrs. Paul Jones, George Jones, Ada Mrs. Coates has returned to her home ficiently accurate and perfectly legi
<►
Weldon many more happy birthdays. Worth and Alfred Worth. The little in Ft. Meade.
timate. Yet Mr. Reach was told by
Mrs. Weldon received many nice hostess received a-number of pretty
a lilac odor spray that, can be used without
Howard Brown of Ft. Meade and the Tribune that he should consider
and useful gifts among them some gifts from her friends and they all
his
own
financial
interest
in
Flor
any danger of staining the most delicate
J. Watts of England have been
hand painted China.
departed wishing her many happy P.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Coates the ida when he wrote and this because
Those present were: Mis. Cain, returns.'
garment or leaving a bad taste on food.
he penned just an ordinary descrip
past week.
Mrs. Gallman, Mrs. Weldon and she
tion
of
a
summer's
day,
as
it
often
Misses Violet and Mildred Cain, « Children should have candy as. a
B, H. Alexander and little daughter, registers in' this Perfect Peninsular.
IT KILLS THE GNATS.
“ Billy” Smith, June Possoit, Juanita
Ellen, will leave Saturday for Louis Now I suppose the silly season dan
dessert,
and
not
at
all
hours
of
the
Weldon and L. L. Byrd, James War
ville, .Georgia, where they will Spend be declared officially opened.
ren, “Dick” Krouse and Bill McAdoo. day.
10 days with Mr. Alexander’s parents:
It is just this attitude of mind
and many old acquaintances.
shown by the Tampa Tribune in this
Karl Kaufman of St. Louis, Mo. matter,, that has served to make
was a business visitor here Tuesday. California ridiculous- in the eyes of
Mr. Kaufman is a frequent visitor the civilized world. Out there on
here.
* the Rim of the Hereafter no one was
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
ever allowed to make even the mild
Miss Verna Watkins of Lake est and most reasonable criticism of
JoVita is the guest' of Mr. and Mrs-. their elongated commonwealth. The
S. S. Herrider at the Crystal Lake Booster bowed low before the great
apartments. Miss Verna is a sister
of Mrs. ■Herrider and will spend ,a
two weeks vacation here.
Miss Hattie Feinberg of the . FeinBrook
berg Department store is spending
field
or
SUGAR
several weeks with the various buyers
in New York city, and Atlantic City,
Clover
looking after the purchasing of fall
10 lbs.
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
Bloom merchandise for the store here.
Butter
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard left
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
l our Choice
yesterday morning for a long niotor
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
trip.
They will visit at Laurel
Fails camp at Clayton, Georgia where
CLASSIFIED RATES
their daughter,- Miss Amorett, and
lb.
Miss Fannie Alexander are spending
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
the summer.
PER WORD.
Dessert Peaches, No.
Miss Evelyn Bassett of Cincinnati,
HONDURAS
Rice,
PEAS, Corn or Beans,
This size type 2c PerT H I S S I Z E AND
Ohio, arrived here Sunday to spend
2
,/2 cans
whole grain,
$ j QQ
a month’s vacation with her parents,
No. 2 cans,
word.
. STYLE 3c PER WORD
Mr. \ and Mrs. G. W. Bassett at therr
2 for .............. :......
r me on Central avenue. Miss Bas
IRISH POTATOES
sett, a charming young lady, spends
SOAP or Powder, OCr
PICNIC Hams, 9 9 '/zr
all her vacations fh Lake Wales, and
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT
best
quality, per lb. ^
a host of friends who welcome
6 bars ................... L
FOR RENT—A small cottage, unfur- WANTED—Two gentlemen to sleep has
per pound ..... insr
in
their
midst
again.
•
g
lj
nished. Phone 226-L.______ 45-3t
in nice garage bedroom. 338 Till
KEROSENE OfL
24 lbs. PILLS- SI QQ
Baby Lee Draper, little son of Mr.
STEAK, Native,
[WILL RENT to desirable parties man avenue or call Mr, Rice, care
5
gallons
. 85c
44-tf and Mrs. H. E. Draper returned Sun
comfortable furnished cottage for A. C. L.
BURY Flour :JL
per pound .............
one year a t reasonable price. Write WANTED—Two ladies want work in day evening with his parents, from;
Stew Meat, N a
Senoia, Ga. where he has been visit
P . O. Box 262 or telephone 220.
PURE CREAM- A f\c
a store or office on Saturdays. Box ing his grandmother, Mrs. L. A.
ROAST
Meat,
NaO
ftr
45-lt
tive,
lb. .......
481, Lake Wales.
44-tf Hutchinson. Master Lee. is but two
ery Butter, lb...... W
FOR RENT—Several houses, rang
tive, per pound ...
and
a
half
years
old
and
has
beeh
ing from $8 to $20 per month. J. NOTICE—Owner of large bearing with his grandmother since the latter
grove if you have large grove, big
F. Townsend, Phone 85.
42-4t
WHITE BACON
real bar- part of May, this being his first jour
GROUND COFFEE
FOR RENT—O ne'side of Duplex trees that you will
, , , make
.
away from his parents. He re
Bungalow, five rooms, large closets, gam price on, and take m good prop- ney
mained with his grandmother while
Per pound
B est Quality
thoroughly modern, all conveniences. ‘ erty free of incumbrance and some Mr.
and Mrs. Draper attended the fur
Also three room and bath apt. S. •cash, see us or give full details first niture
exposition in North Carolina,
King Carpenter, 433 Bullard ave- letter. Oscar Hand & Son, 137 E. coming home with them on their re
43-3t-pd
44-2t-pd
Pine
St.,
Orlando,
Fla.
nue. Phone 374.
turn. He is a happy, contented lit
WANTED—Want to rent a small fur tle
fellow and has thoroughly ertFOR RENT—Double garage with
nished house, close in. Apply J. R.
three room apartment above locat Merritt, O. K. Barber Shop. 45-lt-pd joyed his visit and trip
ed in Pinehurst. J. F. Townsend,
Phone 85.
42-4t
FOR RENT—Furnished six room'
house with lights and water locat
ed 314 Wetmore. Call 119-R. 43-4t

THE R ID G E P O L E

SCENIC THEATER

DO THE GNATS BOTHER YOU?

5Qc

FOR SATURDAY

20c

20c

29c

I

LOST

LOST—Collie dog, light brown with
broad white collar, answer to the
name of Rags. Phone 326-M.
45-lt-pd

T h e Second A r k
Teacher—“Now we all know about
Noah’s ark. Do you know of any other
.ark?” Tommy—“Yes, miss, the one
the Vrahl itngels sing.”—Vanity Fair.

j Changing Dogwood’t Color
In treament given a white dogwood
to make it pink, it is necessary to
propagate the pink form by grafting
or budding on seedlings of the com
mon white variety.

■

Grocerteria

20c

LAKE W ALES
Few towns iik Florida have the exquisite
settin g or so generous an am ount of natural
beauty fo r a perm anent home location as th a t
afforded by Lake Wales.

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE

VOL. 12- No. 46

PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
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v
LA K E W ALES
Besides th a t of its im m ediate to.w n.it. I " w .
.............. 1
0 ._ i 1 . 0 3 :
Wales has
en tran cin g h . t
A le x a n d e r
sept. 1
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IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC^HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1

927“

$3.00 per year

PUBLIC SERVICE TIES LINES TO TAM PA PLANT
PHYSICAL
CONNEC
TION MAKES FOR
BETTER SERVICE

George Dunn Died
Lightning Probable
LAKE
WALES
NOW
CITRUS BETTER
ROTARY CLUB IS
Last Friday at
Cause of Blaze at
Horton’s Station
His Home in Miami
TIED FOR FIRST
BUT STILL NOT
HOST TO OTHER
IN RIDGE LEAGUE
UP TO YEAR AGO
CLUBS THURSDAY

George Dunn, for many years an
About 5:30 Friday afternoon L. R.
employee of the Mountain Lake Cor
Horton noticed flames bursting from
poration and well known in Lake
the gasoline pump at his filling sta
Wales where he was famous for his
tion, First street and Polk avenue.
playing of the Bagpipes, died Friday
It burst out just after a flash of
lightning and it may have been pos Beat Frostproof Thursday; at a hospital in Miami where he had June Bloom Has Increased
Avon Park Rotes to Play sible that the lightning, running down
been sick for many months. It is
thought the remains Will be taken to
a conduit, caused the fire. At any
Avon
Park
Took
Too
Big
Prospective Yield Says
Baseball With Local
Yonkers, New York, where he had re
rate Mr.HortQn lost no time in cross
latives, for interment.
ing the road to call the fire depart
Chance at Sebring
State Forecast
Club This Week
Mr. Dunn leaves two children and
ment his telephone having been put
his widow. They came from Scot
out of service, too. The fire depart
land, he having been born under the
ment made a quick run and put out
Ridge
League
Standing
Florida staple crops as a whole
There was no meeting of the Ro the blaze with but little damage.
shadow of Stirling Castle and having
Won Lost Pet. served in old Scottish regiments in show an improvement in condition
Phosphate Territory Divid tary club this noon as usual. Instead
compared with a month ago but still
the club will meet Thursday PARENT-TEACHERS MEET
.643 th e. English Army.
Avon Park .......... ... 9
5
noon at the Hotel Wales
ed Up Between the
5
.643
FRIDAY TO HEAR REPORT Lake Wales ........ ... 9
He was badly hurt before the Miami average below last year due to the
anci members of the Avon
.462 hurricane in an automobile accident effects of the prolonged drought in
A call meeting of the Parent-Teach Frostproof .......... ... 6
7
Two Big Companies
Park club;, and of the new er association will be held Friday, Sebring ................... 3
10
.231 and lost all his property in the hur April and May, says the Florida crop
club now being formed at Frostproof Aug. 19, at the school auditorium at
ricane. For some months the fam report for August dated August 12
Games Last Thursday
4' o'clock. The meeting will be for
will be in attendance.
had been ift Very poor Circum sent- by the United States Department
At Lake Wales, 13; Frostproof, 2. ily
The Florida Public Service Cov is
Later in the afternoon the ball the purpose of hearing the. report
stances.
They had many friends in of Agriculture Division of Crop and
At Sebring, 17; Avon Park, 14.
Citrus condinow .spending $26,000 in building six teams from the Lake Wales and of the .committee who have charge of
Lake Wales who will be sorry to learn Livestock Estimates.
ton continues to improve but is still
miles, of high tension line from Dun Avon Park clubs will play a game of the plans for the school cafeteria.
of
his
death.
Mr.
Dunn
played
for
Games Next Thursday
dee to Winter Haven where it will ball at the local park. Every mem All people interested in the cafeteria
many lodge and social gatherings below that of a year ago.
Avon Park at Lake Wales.
make connection with the lines ot ber of the Lake Wales club in town and school w ork' are requested to be
Fruits and Nuts
here and was very popular.
Frostproof
at
Sebring.
the Tampa Electric Co. a subsidiary is expected to be present both for present.
Prospects for the citrus crop have ,
of the Stone & Webster interests, as the luncheon and for the game which
improved materially during July alLake .Wales was an easy winner
an -insurance against breaks in its comes about as the result of a game
though the rainfall has been defi- over Frostproof Thursday. The local
line and consequent power shut played at Avon Park last summer
cient in some sections. The prospec
boys went oh a hitting spree and
down*. Another connection 'with the which, if we recall correctly, Lake
tive yield has ben increased by the
when
the
smoke
cleared
away
they
Tampa Electric Co. is to be made Wales won.
June bloom although the amount of
had
scored
13
runs
against
Frostproof
near Pembroke and when this is done
this increase is still not fully deter
Bob Snyder attended the Frostproof
2.
Bill
Moon,
Lake
Wales
old
reli-.
it is thought that there will be little club meeting Wednesday and extend
mined. Condition of grapefruit i s "
able, was right throughput the game
chance for interruptions m service ed an official invitation in the name
now reported at 60 per cent com
and only allowed the viistors six hits
for the Ridge towns. There is a con of the Lake Wales club which was
pared1with 54 per cent on July 1 and
striking out nine batters and only
nection with the Tampa Electric Co. accepted. Leonard Boynton of |h e
S3 per cent on August 1, 1926. Or
giving One man his base on balls.
now at Nichols.
anges are reported at 65 per cent
Bartow club spoke to the Frostproof
Instead of a possible war between men Wednesday and gave an jhter- Nearly 1,500 People Regist The gable started off like a real ball Caught Big ’Un Weighing condition compared with 59 per cent
game
*iid
went
that
way
for
five
in
on July 1 and 87 per cent on August
the two companies over the rich load sting talk. Frostproof is getting
ning. Both teams put two runs each
10-7 at Lake Kissimmee
1, a . year ago. Satsumas in West
in the phosphate district in Western well permeated with the spirit of
ered for the Week’s
across
the
plate
in
the
first
inning
Florida show an improved condition
Polk county as seemed likely a few Rotary and its club will be a good
On
Aug.
14
and the, score remained two all dntil
Sessions
but production will be lowered as a
months -ago when both Were building one. R. W. A. Duncan is chairman
the last half of the fifth when Lake
result of the cold of last winter. Pro
into that territory there has been a pro tern, of the club.
Wales started their bombardment and
spects for peaches and pears continue
division of the field and there will be
The
Avon
Park
club
will
be
in
Lyle Curtis steps forth with a low compared with a year ago. Pro
With a registration that reached they kfpt the heavy artillery going
cooperation instead of competition m charge of the program Thursday
almost 1,500, the sixth annual Farm until tte finish. Every player on the candidate for honors in The High duction of pecans.will be short a s .in -.
serving it. The phosphate field is
and Lake Wales Rotes are look ers’
Week, which closed Saturday at local team registered at least one lander’s Hall of Fame reserved for dicated by a condition of 49 per cent
perhaps the heaviest power user in noon
such as catch Big Black Bass, weigh compared with 70 per cent a year ago.
Gainesville, has gone down in his hit and scored at least one run.
the state in a similar territory at ing forward to a good program.
Here’s how the scoring happened. ing 19 pounds or more with a Big
tory as the greatest event of its kind
Field Crops
present, a tremendous amount of
ever held in the state. The total a t In the firs t inning Gibbs led off for ’Un th at puts him in the charmed
Early planted field crops still show
power being used in the mines.
Lyle’s Big Feller the effects of the dry weather during
tendance during the week last year, Frostproof but was out via the strike circle easily.
The dividing line between the Tam
which exceeded that of any previous out robfe. J. Pond singled, going to weighed 10 pounds .7 ounces on Guy the early growing seasoib Later
pa Electric Interests and the Florida
second -on a wild throw. L. Durance Howe’s scales Monday morning, 24 plantings show improved condition os
year, was 1,248.
Public Service Co. interests runs
The program qf the week was di struck out. Big Jack Stewart singl hours after Lyle took him out of lak e a whole although some sections have
south from the Bartow-Mulberry road
vided into sections on farm crops and ed scoring Fiend* . Stewart going to Kissimmee. Fresh out of the water had too much rain during July. Con-.
about four miles west of Bartow.
livestock; citrus and sub - tropical second^on an attem pt play at the he would very likely have weighed dltion of corn is the same as a month
The Public Service Co. now has a wire
fruits; truck crops; pecans, small plate for Pend. M. Hall singled scor 11% pounds all right.
ago. Early plantings of corn have
running several miles west of this
fruits and ornamentals;.- beekeeping; ing Stewart. This ended Frostproof’s
He was 19 inches in girth, 25 inches already matured. Condition .of haj
point to the Nichols mine but this
poultry; and home economies. There "seotWIP'fOr ts a r day.
long and had a month gap of' 5' 7-8 Is now 77 pSf' cent compared with 7z
~will probably be ssafiF to ttfc Stowe &
Webster people. Bartow is left to Lt. Denton of Auburndale was much interest evidenced in every -Lake Wales tied the score in their inches. A Well proportioned, A te per cent a month ago. Sweet pota
section of the program, and those at half of the first. Hocker flied out looking fish and a scrapper, too. Ho toes have also improved materially
the Public Service Co. mid from there
Will Address Kiwanians tending, who were from every section to
center. McClendon went out in the gave Lyle the fight of his life be with a condition of 78 per cent com
th e line runs northeast to a point
of the state, were interested in learn same manner but to right. Torrence fore he could drag him into the boat. pared with 74 per cent on July I.
east of Winter Haven, leaving that
on Subject Wednesday
ing something that would help them singled and stole second. Capt Scaggs
The Big ’Un took a shimmy wig- Harvesting of tobacco continues with-,
city in Tampa Electric territory.
in their operations back home.
came through with a long double, gler and was caught near ‘B ird Is  quality generally good. Yield is be
"Thence it runs northwest to beyond
General sessions of all visitors were scoring Torence, then Frostproof land northeast of Clark’s camp. Jack low last year but production will boPolk city,-leaving that town in Flor
The possibility of bringing a per held daily a t :11 o’clock, when promi started throwing the ball around and Wellborn and Mrs. Curtis were in the greater, especially in bright tobacco,
ida Public Service Co. territory. The manent
camp for the Army air com- nent speakers made the addresses. before they realized what was hap party.
due to th e increased acreage.
two companies have entered into an
1 bat service to this vicinity Among the speakers of the week were pening Scaggs crossed the plate, tieFarm Labor
agreement for interchange of current
Following
are
,
tihe
Babsonian
•
detail*
will be brought to the at Dr. A. A. Murphree, president of the ing the score. Harris struck out re fe a r by year, of the various catches:
Farm labor supply continues in ex
in case of breakdowns and will work
tention of the Kiwanis club University of Florida, Dr. Wilmop tiring the side. Lake Wales settled
cess of the demand with supply re -:
1921
together amicably. ,
in a talk to be made Wed- Newell, dean of the College of Agri down
by
Date Lsrth. G irth w t. ported at 96 per cent demand at 78
after this and started playing Caught
The Public Service Co. is rushing
.
S-25
A.
L.
Fulm
er
13
29%
2
0
%
per cent of normal.
lesday noon a t the meeting of the culture,-Dr. Ouida Davis Abbott, chief real baseball.
M. W. Worrell
8- 6
work on its new plant at Avon Park club
28%
18% 10
a t the Hotel Wales by Lt. Marion of home economics work at the Ex
L. Ellis
8-27
28 y,
18
10-4
In the fifth inning Ed Strickland W.
but it is hardly likely it will be ready B. Denton
9- 6
19% 10-4 HUTCHENS WILL TAKE THE
28 %
of Auburndale.
periment Station, Col. Joseph Hyde started the fireworks -which proved W. L. Ellia
by the first of the year. In the
1922
Lt. Denton has just returned from Pratt, president of the North Caro fatal to Frostproof.
FOOTBALL COACHES COUR8E
Ed singled Chas. A. Reed
meantime a heavy duty power line
3-19
18
10.8
27 V
Arthur Hutchens left Monday for
2-15
will be built northwest from the plant Camp Maxwell, Montgomery, Ala,, lina Forestry Association, Nathan Bill Mood followed suit with a single. H enry G arner
27%
19% 10-4
2-22
28%
22 % 13-2
Lakeland where he will attend the
to a Doint near Ft. Meade where it where he heard of the possibility of Mayo, Commissioner of Agriculture, Walker drew a pass on balls. Hock A* M oncrief
192$
school session on football coach
will tie in with the lines serving the a camp of this kind tt> be placed in the V. B. Newton, president of the Fruit- er struck out. McClendon doubled to M. Roberts
2-10
28%
19
12
Southern.
Many of the
phosphate mines in th e , vinicity of Fourth Military areas. Lt. Denton man’s Club, Governor John W. Mar center scoring all three on base. C. W orrell
12-21
27%
21
10-12 ing at
best coaches will be present and a
th at city and ’a lso make physical vould like to see It located some tin, Attorney General Fred H. Davis, Mac’s blow upset the Frostproof team
. 1924
2-22
28
wonderful program, for recreation will
20
12-8
connection .with, the Tampa Electric where in Polk county if it be possible Dr. Townes Randolph Leigh, dean of so badly until they never get back E. Albritton
take place. This will give much pub
Go. lines. This heavy duty line will and will put the. m atter before the Ki the College of Pharmacy, and W. H. to normal again. This ended the
(Please
Turn,
to
Page
Eight)
Marshall of Fort Lauderdale.
licity to the athletics of Florida. Mr.
then turn northeast; from Ft. Meade wanians to enlist their support.
scoring for the fifth, the other two
The plan for a clearing house for outs came on fly balls to the out
Hutchens will spend the entire two
striking the main lines of the Florida
Florida citrus fruits was explained at field. In the sixth Scaggs was first
weeks at the college.
Public Service Co. near Dundee. At
the Wednesday session by Mr. New up and was hit by a pitched, ball.
Mr. Hutchens was a star at his old
or near Ft-. Meade in addition to sup
ton. and Commissioner Mayo.
college, Perdue, in Indiana, and is
plying the mines in its own territory
He stole second. Harris walked.
Some of: those from this section in “Handy” doubled to right scoring
one of the best football referees in
"it will sell some 2,000 horsepower to
attendance were Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Scaggs. Harris stopping on third.
the south his services being in de-.
' th e Tampa Electric\Co. .
Lee of Babson Park, Clarence C. Strickland doubled scoring Harris and
mand all over the south, as a referee
. With the two great plants of the
Thullbery and Theo. L. Wetmore of Handy. . Moon grounded to short and
for games.
Florida Public Service Co. a t Avon
Lake Wales, and County Agent Frank was out at first. Walker singled,
Park and Benson Springs tied in at
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
L. Holland of Bartow.
Pembroke, at Winter Haven and on
scoring Strickland. Hocker singled
Evening meals 75c; Noon day-lunch
'the Lake Wales-Nichols line with that
and Walker was stopped on third.
20-tf
of-the Tampa Electric Co., the whole Only Three Small Projects Sight Big Bucks'
Mac singled scoring Walker. Tor Will Cost Around $100,000 eon, 75c.
Tampa-Polk County district is as
rence hit a line drive to center, but
But Couldn’t Get
Young People Had
for Additions to State
sured of better power and less like
Appropriated for by the
the Frostproof outfielder nabbed it.
A
Shot
at
Them
lihood of breaks.
Scaggs retired the side by flying out
Close Call from
Judicial System
Late Legislature
Dr. W. B. Williams and B. P. Kelly to center.
Bad Smash Monday
W. O'. Edwards and son, William,
were- deer hunting in Osceola county
In the eighth Lake Wales register
of Nalacca spent the week-end with
over the week-end. They report hav ed three more. A double by Moon, a
What might have been- a very seri
Mrs. Edwards and the children here.
The State will have to find around
If the Conners Highway purchase ing seen two of the largest buck they single by Torrence and Mac and a
ous
accident occurred on the Hesp$100,000
more
annually
for
its
Cir
had
ever
seen
on
the
hoof
but
were
double by Scaggs and Harris gave the
Mrs. H, J. Whidden with her sister, be excepted, the State Road depart
cuit Judges hereafter as a result of erides road Monday just before noon,
Mrs. G. W. Rhoden and Mr. and Mrs. ment weathered the Legislative ses unable* to get in shooting distance of locals their three tallies.
salary increases and the creation of when three of Lake Wales young peo
Gunther of Frostproof motored to San sion of 1927 with its program almost them. Although they .were not fort
Three were several nice plays in new circuits by the Legislature of ple turned Over in the ditch in a car.
unate
enough
to
bring
one
down
they
untouched,
says
the
Florida
State
ford and Osteen for the week-end to
the game but the Lake Wales team
The accident was caused by the
visit relatives. Mrs. Whidden’s. uncle j Chamber of Commerce. Only three return with much encouragement and looked good throughout and had the 1927, says the Florida State Cham wheels locking so that the driver
ber
of
Commerce.
Before
the
Legis
vill
go
on
another
trip
the
end
of
road
projects
carrying
appropriations
. Albert Carter, returned with them
visitors outclassed. The locals hit lature convened there were 21 cir could not guide or control the ma
and will spend some time in Lake ran the gauntlet of the House and this week.
ting was fa r superior to their cuits. When it adjourned there were chine. The occupants of the car were
Senate
and
the
total
amount
of
mon
Wales and Frostproof visiting rela
enemies. Moon only ■allowed the 28, seven new ones having been creat Miss Geraldine Clemens, Norman
ey involved is less than $200,000.
tives.
enemy six hits, two of these being ed. Circuit judges heretofore were Flagg and John Wetmore, Miss Clem
One of the three projects involves
scratch hits. The Scaggs men re
salaries of $6,000 annually, but ens escaped with slight bruises and
NEGRO’S NECK BROKEN
the hardsurfacing of the road from
Lake Wales, Aug. 15, 1927. gistered 19 safe blows off ::he offer paid
hereafter
they will receive $7,500. a small cut upon the head, while Mr.
BY POLE AT ROUX’S MILL Starke to the state prison farm at
To the Editor of The Highlander: ings of McArten and Brown. Walker
Wetmore suffered a severe gash up
McArthur Harrison, 25 year-old Raiford, while another is the hard- Swill and garbage. There shouldn’t got the only three bagger for the Several of the circuits embracing a on the head’which required a number
large
population
wlil
have
two
and
colored man, suffered a broken neck surfacing of the road from Macclen- be any such animals.
day. Scaggs led the boys in doubles,
of p itch es he was also badly bruised.
and died almost instantly at Roux’s ny to the prison. . The third is a
Let everybody dispose of it cur chalking up three. Mac had the high even three judges.
Mr. Flagg escaped without any in
District attorneys likewise were juries. All th at saved them from a
mill Thursday, says the Bartow Re road in Escambia county from Pensa rent with the cooking. I do it. I est percentage for the day, getting a
cord. Harrison was helping a gang cola to the western end of Escambia have nothing to move. I let every double and three singles out of five granted increased salaries. Prior to more disastrous accident was that
set up a telephone pole when it got bridge, necessary in; order' that traf thing run through the sink that is trips to the plate. Harris, Strickland, the Legislative session the atorneys they were not driving fast.
away and caught him with crush fic may move when the present.main liquid or can be washed in like coffee Handleman and Moon all hit doubles. were paid a minimum of $1,800 annu
ally. The Legislature increased the
ing force. Dr. Hughes was called road from the bridge to the' city is grounds, etc. Drain-off the water by
There was a splendid crowd out minimum to $3,600.
but the man was dead when he ar placed in the hands of contractors a screen set in the sink. All fruit and
Uncle Tom Norris reports that
for hardsurfacing. The present high peelings or greens feed to the hens
rived.
way is the only road between the city or dry them out in an old pot on your he had little trouble collecting the BABY DAUGHTER OF L. R.
“two bits” for the game, the fans
Thousands of barrels of oysters and the bridge and if closed without stove, then burn with the paper ac realizing th a t they were supporting
HORTON DIES SUNDAY MORN.
th at thrive best in Florida waters another route, being available tra f cum ulation in the back yard in a one of the best teams lak e Wales has
Sorrow came into the home of Mr.
hole with a heavy screen wire over it. ever had.
have been planted' along the West fic would be a t a standstill.
and Mrs. L. R. Horton Sunday morn
This is worth the effort to keep
coast from Citrus' to Levy counties,
The two roads to the state prison
ing at 5 o’clock when a little baby
Following are the figures on the
White,
who
is
considered
the
favor
according to Capt. T. M. Hodges, state were regarded by the Legislature as away flies, gnats and bad odor for the
daughter, born at 12:30 o’clock Sun weather for the dates listed, compiled
ite
umpire
in
the
league
was
on
the
shell fish Commissioner, who return nesessary because of the heavy motor neighbors. Never mix papers and
day morning, passed away. Though by the United St&tes weather bureau
ed recently from a three weeks in traffic to and from Raiford. Such rqbbish with swill. Have a can for job and umpired a real good game.
they were privileged to have the lit station located at Mammoth Grove: •
Took Too Big Chance
traffic now moves either by Starke or one and a wire -fc^sket for the other
tle one with them but a few hours
spection tour.
High Low Rain
Avon Park was well in the lead at they felt its loss keenly. Many
Macclenny over rough dirt roads. and don’t let these articles accumulate
75
98
11
The United States uses more than
Scores of highways in all sections and get sour. Where people ^ r e us Sebring until the last inning, the friends will join The Highlander in Aug.
75
95
309,000,000 pairs of boots and shoes of the state were designated as State ing “wood” stoves these items of ob score standing 14 to 9 for Sebring. expressing their grief. The little one Aug. 12
73
94
Aug.
13
annually, with a value of approxim Roads but they will have little or jection make a good damper to cool Thinking to give some of its Rotarian
3 buried Sunday afternoon at the Aug. 14
73
93
ately $1,500,000,000.
members
some
much
needed
practice,
no effect upon- the general highway off the stove after the cooking has
Lake Wales cemetery. Rev. R. E.
75
93
program merely going at the foot been finished and thereby prolong the a number of them went in. This was Reed conducting the services, Mrs. Aug. 15
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
of the list to be constructed when life of that utensil. Let there be no a foolish move fob Avon Park for the Horton is doing nicely in spite of the
75 tot. 1.69
95
Average
Sebring team fell on the pitcher, scor double shock she suffered.
swill.
~ The Novi Libri club* will meet with their turn arrives.
J. E. HILLSMAN,
ing 7 runs and winning the game by
Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. Lester Martin Wednesday after
Observer.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
score of 17 to 14.
J. E. JOHNSON.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
noon at 4 o’clock.
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AUGUST 16, 1927
THE BEAUTY OF THE LORD:—Let the beauty of
the Lord our God be upon us: and establish Thou the
work of our hands upon us; yea, the work of our hands
establish Thou, it. Psalm 90:17.
.
PRAYER: “Lord, make us beautiful with the beau
ty of holiness.” '
______ ____________ ________
Heaven forbid that Doyle Carlton's attack on Fons
Hathaway means that Florida will get another of those
fool joint debates.
^ '
Well dressed, well lighted show windows are an
important part of a merchant’s business. Taken in con
junction with good buying, intelligent advertising such
as the use Of good windows and that greatest show win
dow of all, the advertising columns of The Highlander,
will make any merchant’s business grow.

■1Mf J

GROWTH
We, who live here right'along and have our noses
to the grindstone all the while, do not note the growth
of Lake Wales and the Lake Wales territory like people
,who return after having been away for a time.
One may always depend on it that people who have
been away will comment on the many improvements made
during their absence. All of which is good and gives
encouragement to carry on.
'f ..If. it
PROPHESIES
Here’s a little prediction:-—
Those of us who are here 25 years from now, when
the results of the 1950 census are at hand, will see 6,000,000 people in Florida.
Tampa will have nearly, if not quite, a million peo
ple. There will be a dozen cities in interior Florida with
from 20,000 to 50,000 people, of which Lake Wales will
be one. There will be ,close to 200,000 people on the
Ridge from Haines City to- Lake Placid. .

. IT IT 1T
The Highlander acknowledges with thanks to Mr.
S, Davies Warfield,. a nicely printed stenographic copy
of the proceedings of the conference called by Mr. Warfield in reference to the governors bond deal for drain
ing the Everglades. It contains useful and valuable-in
formation as to the price received for these and .other
Everglades bonds and other drainage information. Elgin
J. Spence, district passenger agent ait Lake tVales has
extra copies of the report and will
sgnd.them
to any who wish them.
'
",
ir ir. ii
OBITUARIES
Quincy Times, after listening to some gent who has
toured from DeFuniak Springs to Miami, calling at all
filling stations en route, opines that John Martin is
politically' dead.
We Will now arise and offer a nickels worth of
opines ourself. Editor Sweger is wropg. He is misled
by .the Martin show of temper in calling the Quincy
Times the ■
“dirtiest paper ip. Florida.’ John Martin is
not dead politically any more than he is physically, The
Martin luck still holds as witness the widespread belpif, so ably fostered by Martin, that recent criticisms
of him were against the policy of draining the Ever
glades, rather than against the extremely poor deal he
made fo r th e bonds,'selling them under cover for about
four points’ below what they should have brought.~
No, Sweger, Martin has pblitical life. It will take
a mighty good man to beat him for any place he may
seek during the next year. And .we are at one with
you,' as we have been for some years, in thinking Jawn
is one of the best the state has ever produced in the
political gesture of pointing with pride at what he wishes
to do and the most adept at forgetting to call attention
to the things he has left undone or failed to do.

FLORIDA REPUBLICAN?
A California friend takes us to tasK in a ver^ufriend
OBSERVATIONS
ly way because Florida is not a Republican stktc. His.
letter, printed in a column just West o f this, ri^ll repayBy THE BLUNDERER
reading both for this and for other comment. ; Look it
In a recent article I endeavored to
over.
We do not agree with Mr. Peabody that Florida place much stress on the importance
of protecting young .fish from the
should be a Republican state.-%We do agree with what we destruction that they are subjected to
believe he meant and with what Peter O. Knight recently by larger one? when they are forced
said, to the effect that it would be a great deal better to take their chances out in the open
for Florida if it were a doubtful state, one likely to go water. When they are hatched out
they move around in schools or
Republican if a strenuous battle were not put upx at groups almost in a solid mass. As
every election. In fact, much such a state as California they grow to larger size, they con
which, if we recall, is not so consistently Republican tinue to move in schools but are in
clined to spread out and cover more
as it might be.
space,- which renders them less liable
We realize that it is hard to make a distinct state to
be taken in by larger, fish. As
ment as to just what is the difference between a Demo they increase in size the more they
crat and a Republican, but in a general way we should are inclined to travel each to hipSay, that in our opinion, the chief difference between the self until he reaches a sufficient size
two parties is that the Democratic party puts the rights, to commence the same depredations
that he has so long been trying to
the*privileges and the protection of human beings above escape. The . most destructive stage
the rights, the privileges and the protection of human is when they are from one to three
property while the Republican party, of course,-: operates inches in length or about that. When
on the' converse idea. Of course such a rule as that is about that size they move in schools
of almost a solid mass, and near the
too broad to apply to every Republican or every Demo top which places them to a great
crat and may be its too broad to apply even to the advantage. At this stage a large bass
parties, but that’s one way we look at it.1 We concede can scoop in ‘great numbers of them
anyone else’s privilege to look at it in any way they at one stroke. And to think of the
number of strokes they are subject
choose.
,
to in the course of one day, and the
But, if there were enough people voting the Republi next day, and the next and so on, un
can ticket in Florida to make the State extremely doubt til he is able to get on to some of
ful we believe it would be a good thing for the stale in the tricks of his parents and adver
saries. )
several ways. Here are two.
From this time on he stands a
No. 1. We should get riiuch more consideration from better
show to take care of himself.
the powers that be, whether Republican or Democratic— Purely the large ones have to have
at Washington than we do now. Postoffice buildings something to subsist on and he will
customs houses, harbor appropriations, would sprout more be sure to get it, but he need not
easily than now. Thi? is a material, gross, belly filling be sc wasteful, and if the young
had been kept out of his way until
reason, but it has force, too.
they were of some size,-one fish would
No. 2. We should have a better quality of men in suffice, where he had swooped up
office in state and national places. The parties, anxi dozeris at one gulp. And here is the
ous for party success, would not allow personal politics. point of interest. Protect the young,
and stop the waste, and there will
It would be much harder for cheap demagogues to get soon be fish enough—enough at small
into office for there would be some sort of political party cost.
convention that would look men and their platforms and
A few1 years after the civil war I
their availability over before they would be put forth as
was told that a fair was being held
party candidates. This rule would apply to both parties somewhere in western North Caro*
and the result could not help but be good for Florida.
lina, and some ope had some very
However, to* get back to the start again. Wes are a fine hogs in exhibition. They, were
Democrat. ^We want to see more Republicans in Flor of the Poland China or Duroc Jer
seys or some other, fine breed of hogs.
ida but only enough to make up about 45 per centred the Such things had been unknown in that
section of the country, and of course
voting' total. The* rest should be Democrats.
£
must have been a great show to many
people. Some boys found this pen
of fine hogs and thought it a wonder
ful sight to behold. They were so
Pike’s Peak Holding Its Own
carried away’ at the sight of; these
hogs, that they proceeded at once to
find “Old Uncle Billy Smith” who
A recent inquirer at the Geological Survey, ^of •the was a great judge and good author
Department of the Interior, wished to know Whether ity on hogs. When he was found he
Pikes Peak has sunk nearly 40 feet during the last 25 was immediately shown the way to
or 30 years as he had been informed. Pikes Peak, it is: this peri of fine hogs. Being anxi
authoritatively stated at the Survey, has not Sunk as ous to hear his opinion, they began
indicated, but the idea that it may buyq dqne so is easily to urge him by saying, “Uncle ’B illy,
explained. Someone has simply been comparing the alti aren’t these the finest hogs you ever
tude of the mountain as given by the GeologicalfSurvey saw? Are they not just the finest
as 14,109 feet with, some old railroad or barometer fig in the world? Did you ever see such
ures of.-elevation. This height of the mountain, was de a thing before? Uncle Billy seemed
termined by the Geological Survey in 1909.
to be entirely too reticent on a mat
As a matter of fact to have come within A fr e e t of ter of such importance, however they
the actual elevqtiori of Pikes Peak :shows ^ goodljob of continued to insist that he say some*
surveying for--thssf^arly days when- Indians' weref^ouble- thing favorable to them. Arid why
.some and instruments poor. And' after all there is. no he had not done so in the beginning
royal road for determining the exact altitude fcf any they could not understand.
point. It has to lie done today .just as it wasj lOO or
Finally* with some reluctance he
500 years ago, by a series of observations starting at the said that—Oh, Well, fo r' some parts
ocean shore. To arrive at the elevation of Pikes Peak of the country these hogs would be
surveyors have had to run levels all .the way from .the all right, but not for Western North
Atlantic Ocean or the Pacific to the top of the mountain. Carolina. Oh! Why, Uncle Billy,
Thousands of sights had to be made. .Of course when Well, he says, the hog we need for
the Geological Survey engineers established the exact this country; is- one built more -for
height of Pikes Peak they did not start at the sea level; ■peed than anything else. W h y so
they took the nearest point to the peak which had been Uncle Billy? Why he said, up here
determined by foriner surveys.. When the summit was in this country, a hog aint worth a
reached a bronze tablet was cemented into the rock hear-? d— if he can’t outrun a farm nigger
—I thought, boys you knew that.
irig the following inscription:
T
U. S. Geological Survey, George Otis Smith,
Director, PIKES PEAK, Latitude 38 de
gree 50’ 26”, Lringitude .105’^pgree 02’ 3.7’b
U. S. Standard, Elevation above sea level
14,109 feet. 1908.
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Letters from the People

CALIFORNIA FRIEND WRITES
US AN INTERESTING LETTER
Los Angeles, Calif., August 8, 1927.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Yours of recent date billing me for _
subscription to the “Highlander” for Qt;rus Exchange Subsidiary
nextvyear received, and would be m°
*
terested were it not for the fact that
Does Mttchi to Aid
our son-in-law, Harvey M. Curtis and
the Growers
family, are bn their way from Lake
Wales to Pasadena and will be with
us for an indefinite time, and their
paper has already been forwarded to
Production loans to grower-mem
our address, and so if we remain rea bers of the Florida Citrus Exchange,
sonably friendly we can probably all
Tampa, by the subsidiary organiza
read the one paper.
tion, the Growers’ Loan and Guar
I notice that there is a vigorous anty Company, aggregate $1,124,988,
effort being made to -discover oil in during the year ending April 30, 1927,
Florida. I sincerely trust that the an increase of $437,131 over the pre
search will be successful. I think vious year. In addition the company'
as a usual proposition more mdney is has financed local associations and
spent in an oil field'than it produces special shippers in connection with
after it is brought in, but at least their packing houses and equipment,,
it puts a lot of money in circulation to the amount of $582,434, or $16,606
one way or another and “peps” up more than last season. This brought
business. Out here you can stand on the total amount of loans to $1,707,any hill top arid see several oil fields 422.
and it is so common it does not even
In order to assist the subsidiary
attract attention.
company in financing certain large
I formed a very favorable opinion transactions, the Florida Citrus Ex
o f your particular1section of Florida change subscribed to $500,000 worth
during my visit to your city some of stock, of which $150,000 was paid
years ago, and if it were not for the in cashi the balance , to be paid by
fact that California has so many an assessment of one cent per. box,
things that you have not, and we have This indebtedness has been reduced to>
been able to get along without the $103,469.
things you have so well out here, we
Thejnajcimum amount, of loans out
might have decided to locate in Flor
at any one time during the
ida some years ago. One thing is standing
certain, no part of this old world has year was $1,434,595, in November,
ALL the benefits and NONE of the 1926.. On April 30, 1927, the amount
advantages, and there are a great outstanding was - $933,683. On the
many things to recommend Florida, Same date the net worth of the com
on the basis of paid-in capital
and I feel certain that the: develop pany,
ment of your state is only in its in and surplus, was $647,857.
_ after the disastrous
__ bo'Om Interest earned during fhe-yeaf agfancy, and
which ^bu had," has’ wrirn oif, cortdi- gregated $101,444; operating expense
tiqus will be much more satisfactory was $4,911, and administrative; ex
than they are at the present time pense, $10,574; interest paid came to>
down there. We had the same dis $63,764, leaving $22,195 as net earn- ',
aster out here some years ago as you ihgs for the business, year.
know, and they are only beginning to
Dairymen commonly feed skim milk
recover from the result o f the “bub
to their calves until about six months
ble.”
Next to the boom, I think the worst of age. The time of weaning usual
thing that you have to contend with ly depends upon the .condition of the
down there now is the Democratic calf and the availability and cost of
Party, but oa account, of the influx milk. When milk is fed in abund
of trie northern people I have some ance it furnishes the greater part of
hope that- Florida “Will one-day' wake the protein necessary for the growth
up politically and will cast the vote of the calf. If the'feeding of milk
of her electorate for the party of pro fs discontinued the necessary protein
gress. I realize that we Republicans must be, supplied by, some other feed.
have a good many things to apologize Probably this can be - done most
for, but am thoroughly convinced that economically by some legume;1 such
we have considerably less to apologize as alfalfa, clover, soy bean, 01 cowpea
for. than you Democrats... have.. You hay. When hay of this sort is not
did have Wilson, and still have, him available it is necessary that* the *
as a memory, .and you now have, A1 grain mixture fed should be high in
Smith and McAdoo, arid a great inany protein. During summer, when good
of us feel that jroi* are perfectly wel pasture' is available, the heifer ‘needs
come to the pair. You have one man no supplementary feed, providing she
in , the Democratic . Party .whom I is growing normally, A little hay
think is a real man, 1 refer to Jim and grain are sometimes advisable
Reed, but from a long and: more or late iri the season when the pastures
less active- political life I .am con are dry or Short to insure steady
vinced ypur party will continue growth.
to run true t o ' form and will not
READ THE HIGHLANDER
nominate a man of Mr. Reed’s jbility.
Well, you must admit that in the Iter
publican Party we could reach out j SEABOARD AIK LINE
blind-folded and put our hands on ten
TRAIN SCHEDULES
or a dozen men who would make
very; good timber as. a chief execu
WEST LAKE WALES
tive of the Nation. We do not feel
that the (withdrawal ?) of Coolidge (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
is a national disaster.
Highland Park, Babson
In closing permit me to;say, “Here’s
Park)
to Florida.” 4 Next to California, the
state with wonderful possibilities for NO RTH BO UND
SOUTH B O U ^D
future development, and a s’ a Calir
807
6 :00 p. nat
808
1:10
p.
m.
forriian I say this with no jealousy.,
891
8 :IO a, lm
1:30 a. m.
California and, Ktoida- should -not be 892
Cross S ia t*
classed as ‘competitors,’ hut.'the]'people
Cross State
427 Arvs. 2:00 A. 8b
of fhe two states should each he proud 428 Lvs. 2:15. a. m.
of . their individual resources—work
together in ' frie&dly | a m ity fo r 'the
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
betterment of both.
7 Bullard Building *
Yours very truly,
Phene 132
OMP:EC
O. M.; PEABODY.
Lake ,Wales, Florida

This tablet' was soon destroyed and has Ifeen re
placed by another. There is slight likelihood of the eleva
tion of the present tablet changing appreciably , within
the span of this generation or for tjiat matte? withiir
the lifetime of the Republic, says. Geo, Otis Smith, Di
rector of the Geological Survey, unless seme relic hunter City Planning Grows
removes it, but even then the rock on which it is placed
All Over the Nation
will be there, 14,109 feet above ocean level.
j
The Geological Survey has an excellent engraved
More than. 600 eities and town? iD
map known as “Pikes Peak Special Map” which Includes fhe United States had applied the
the city of Colorado Springs and the adjacent- area— zoning principle' to municipal growth
IT 1T .It
about 200 square, miles. This map gives
qnbr the at the end of last year. Ten years
W e d id n ’t “choose” to w o r k th is w ee k b u t w h e n i t cam e six
elevation of Pikes„.Peak but bf«-scores "bf neighboring before only six communities were
o’clock M onday m o rn in g w e g o t u p ju s t as usual a n d in due cowjrse mountains ranging from 10,000 to 13,000 feet iri height.
exercising some form of control over
Streams, roads, trails, houses, etc., are also protrayed in the use to which real,estate might
s ta rte d f o n - th e oP shop.
their exact relative positions. „ The map is on the com
1T 1T 1T
paratively large scale of approximately 1 inch to three- be put. There is now not one of the
A GOOD SERVICE
quarters of a mile and is sold by the Geological Survey, larger-population centers that does
not have an agency of some character
Lon Burton of the Delray News says that knowing Washington, D. C; for the nominal sum of 20 cents.
which busies itself with determining
the average Florida editor as he does, he has to laugh
tlie .destiny of various sections within
when he sees so many of them running “Bible Thoughts”
the corporation boundaries. Scientific
at the head of their editorial cblumns.
I AM FLORIDA
ground plans are being extended in
No one of us is perfect, Lon, not even an editor.
instances to include adjacent areas,
(Not even the, editor of The Highlander). But, Lon, no
which may sometime becomd a part
man can fail to be a better man if he reads from the
All those who have friends in the north who have of the municipalities.
Potentially, this movement must be
Bible as often as he can. In placing great thoughts from repeatedly, asked all about Florida should have! a —copy
that wonderful book before the eyes of the people of this of the following, written by E. E. Garrison, publicity di regarded as a major feature of Amen
rector of the Bardenton chamber of commerce, to send to lean life. It is making for orderly de
and other states, editors who print the “Bible Thoughts’’ each of these fnquirers:
«
_
velopment of industrial, residence and
are doing their readers and the world a service. It may
“I am the land of eternal sunshine and jfoujth. My merchandising districts. Thus it is
be that the editor himself needs the service more than breast is warm from centuries of undimmed sun and helping to stabilize values and assure
any of his readers. Be it so. The service rendered is a covered with a brilliant mantle of flowers and trees. My contentment among residents. Individ
lakes are my jewels, my cooling winds my laughter, vmy ual? can enter on projects with a
good one, just the same.
rains the wine of life for all things which find shelter greater feeling of security. So so
it n
in my long arms.
A v o n P a r k S im sp ea k s o f th e “ so u r m u scled a th le te s” w ho arc
“I am the land of opportunity, .sought first by the cially, and from an economic stand
point, zoning is equally justifying it
to com pose th e 'R o ta r y Club t$am w h ich rn ee ts the L a k e W ales team dauntless Spaniard who drank deep of my bubbling
springs seeking. eternal boyhood.' My treasures' I have self. That was the. findiDg- of the
T h u r sd a y . IV h a tya m ea n , " sour
patiently held forth until man should claim his heritage United States Supreme court a _few
■ ir it it
—treasures left in trust with me by . the Creator who months ago. It has since been reaf
THE SCHOOLS
firmed in a second case Zoning Is on
gave me fdrm.
. .
From the manner in which Col. C. E. Crosland is
“ I am the sunporch of America:” I gatneff'triito a sound legal foundation, which , adds
getting into the swing of things at the school, The High me the aged, the infirm, the Winter-weary, and bid them to its possibilities as a molding influ
lander feels that Lake Wales is to have first Class schools rest or play in my bright sunshine. I lengthen the peace ence for the better in American af
of life’s twilight. I make sweeter the journey to .man’s
this winter. The city has always, had good schools but ‘Land’s End.’ I paint the r o se ‘of health'on the faded fairs.—Indianapolis News.
the new bt-ard’and the new superintendent start out this cheeks of old and young. I-give Strength to-faltering
His Oath
season withi. the firm idea of making them better than limbs.
.
When
asked
to take the oath at
“I am a provider for the nation’s market basket. The
ever. The new territory just brought in by special elec
fruits of my groves and fields go forth to all the world. Willesden, England, an elderly man
tion arid by resolution -of the school board will add cori- I reward the farmer who tills my soils, the fisherman who Wept ' and declared lie had never
giderable taxable property arid thus bring money in to sails my waters, the builder who helps me fashion ray •sworn before, in his life.
the school district without at the: same .time adding veiy true destiny.
"
^
. •? •
“I am the siren of the South, forever calling -to the
Read the Sign
greatly ’to 'the number of children to be educated. It
youth of the land who .seek the-wealth I hold arid .freely
Another sign over the door of a
will thus tend to lighten the burden on property in the give to those who have faith, in me and l a b o r ; f o r me.
old district borders and furnish more money to carry on I reward courage arid valor. I am the mother of, vision. business house: “We are oped for
“I am as aged as time, but as young as the spirit of business and mean businessi”-—The
the schools.
Outlook,
->
eternal
spring.
'* .‘
Lake W ales'has always been proud of its schools
“I
AM
FLORIDA.”—Bradenton
Herald*
j
and will remain so, justly, we believe.

>

GROWERSLOAN IS
GREAT AID WITH
CITRUS FINANCES

WHENYOUR handwashes
When ypur cut oyer land .or timber
land' has been: burned until the. .cover
ing is gone, whW your neighbors’
lands are equally devoid of vegeta
tion, when the soil washes away and
the roots of the trees are laid bare,
then there will be more danger of
flood water in the cree.ks and streams
in your.i- neighborhood.' No forests
could Tpo's'sibly hold back the watfers
and prevent floods such as the South
has experienced this year.:- But the
thick mulch of leaf and branch lit
ter can hold back erosion better than
any other type of vegetation.
When a hundred square miles or so
of land have been so burned over that
it will no longer hold water then
we are increasing the possibility of
damage from high water.

ifcifS

#

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-ft
West'-Lake Wales
|!

'J
JAMES A. DAWSON ,
O PTO M E TR T S'Tfor Better Eijestqkl

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
8 to 12 A. M. And 2 to 6 P. M.

Try eggs baked in tomato sauce
in a shallow baking dish'for lunch Or
dinner.

EXCURSIONS
TO MOUNTAINS AND SEASHORE
■ August 18th and -19th
FOR TRAIN SCHEDULE TO ARRIVE IN JACKSONVILLE
August 19th
Round Trip Fare

WEST LAKE WALES TO
A lta p a ss, -N. C.
„,.....$26.47
A sheville, N . C. ........— ^ ................ 25. <2
A shford, N . C. .............................. . 25.86
B alsam , N . C ........- — ........................ 26.72
B rey ard , N . C. ......l.A:.... ......... -.....— 25.67.
24.92
H endersonville, N.' C...............
L ake Ju n a lu s k a , N . C. ......... -...... 26.62
R aleigh, N . C ........................
27.07
R ocky M ount, N . C........ ................- 28.o7
S aluda, N . C. . ...........................-.....* 24.47
R u th e rfo rd to n , N . C ..............- ......... 24.92
Shelby, N . C . ..................
24.17
' S p ru ce p ih e , N . C .......... ................
26.57
S w itz e rla n d , N . C. ............................26.32
T ry o n , N . G. .................................*~- 24.17
Y /aynesville, N . C. .......... ...... --....... 26.72
W ilm in g to n , N . C. .............
26.32
L a k e L u re, N . C.
...........................26.92
C him ney Rock, N . C. ...... -.......... 27.17
B a t C ave, N . C.
............... - 27.17

L in v ille Falls,

. 29 22
N. C....... - S W 32.92
c, N. C.
33.72
23.67
. ......p
T7v32
. ^ 26i07
tin, n : c.
c ......... Ill .... 1842
28.67
C.‘
23.67
S. C. :..... :

Boone, N . C,
A nderson, S.. C.
B e a u fo rt, S. n

W alhalla, S. C.
C ow an, T g n n ................
Jo h n so n C ity, Term'.
Sew anee, T e n n ...........M onteagle, T e n n .........
T ullahom a, T e n n .
U n a k a S p rin g s, T enn
N orfolk, V a ...................
P o rtsm o u th , V a ............
R ichm ond, V a.......... ...
V irg in ia B each, V a.
W ash in g to n , D. C.......

24.07
28.02
28.82
28.32
. 28.57
28.67
4 28.12
. 32.77
. 32.TT
• 32.77
33.27
. 36.97

FINAL RETURN LIMITS AUGUST 31st
For information reservation, etc., apply E. J. SPENCE, T .I..
Phone 132
Rconi 7*8 Bullard Building

SEABOARD AIR LINE

t
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IS H D C S S S
Misses Stella, Clare and Florene
Murphy spent the week-end in Plant
City visiting their parents.
Mrs. J. T. Poe and son, James, left
Sunday for am extended visit with
relatives in Birmingham, Ala.
Howard W. Jones of Mountain Lake
motored to Lakeland where he spent
the week-end.
Miss Katie Mae Poe returned home
Sunday from Bmningham after a
short visit with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McCusker were
visitors in Avon Park Saturday af
ternoon.
Mrs. G. P. Clemens is recovering
from a severe illness and soon will be
out among friends again.
Miss Sara Bardin was a business
■visitor in Tampa Saturday for the
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chandley of Pinehurst left Sunday for Indiana where
they will spend three weeks visiting
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Oliver and fam
ily are expected home from their
visit Wednesday. They ha\ e been
visiting at Mont Eagle, Tenn. .
Mi§s Addie Mae Powell and brother,
Luther Powell, motored to Brewster
Sunday where they spent the day
with relatives and friends.
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Nelson and fam
ily. motored to Frostproof Sunday
where they were the gbe3ts of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Curtis, old neighbors
of theirs from Canada.
Miss Elizabeth Smith left Saturday
for a cvvo weeks vacation. In her old
home in Horse Cave, Ky, Miss Smith
is employed at the Lake Wales State.
Bank.
Mrs. G. T. Brooks is able to be out
after suffering a severe sprained
ankie, which occurred a few weeks
•ago when Mrs. Brooks slipped on the
concrete steps in front of- her home.
Mrs. T. P. Sappington and children
left Sunday for their home in Craw
ford, Ga. after spending the past few
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. G.T. Brooks
here.
Miss Laura Dowling and Miss
Marie Kirch returned Sunday from
a vacation in Hendersonville, North
Carolina. They have been away for
two weeks.

POULTRY FIGURES
TO BE COLLECTED
BY U.S, BUREAU
Growth of Industry Such
That Better Informa
tion is Necessary

REBEKAHS HELD
CONCRETE WIDELY
DISTRICT MEET
USED IN MAKING
IN LAKE WALES COUNTRY’S ROADS

page these

Miles
Sand-clay and top s o il........ 11,396
Gravel, chert and shale .... 79,286
Waterbound macadam
.. 18,428
. Bituminous macadam ..... .... 12,927
(*)Sheet asphalt ...................
890
(*)Bituminous concrete ... .... 4,815
(*)Cement Concrete............. .... 51,935
(*) Brick ................................
(*)Asphalt wood and stoi
block ............................
(.* Generally regarded as high
types.)
“* • * * * Only a little over a
third of the mileage of surfaced road
has a surface of the quality of bitu
minous macadam or better. Of this
third (60,947 miles), well over
half, or 31,935, are cement concrete.
Assuming that traffic will ultimately
demand of all state system highways
something better than a traffic-bound
or water-bound "surfacing, there exists
something over 100,000 miles of the
present surfaced roads to be further
improved. ♦ * *^* * *»
With 100,000 miles of surfaced
state road3 yet to be paved and only
60,947 miles paved to date, to say
nothing of the close to 125,000 miles
yet to be surfaced, or all the county
roads in need of improvement, it
would seem that the nation1has bare

ly started on its good roads program.
A tremendous task, indeed, lies Be
fore us.
However, there is one bright spot
on the horizon. With greatly in
creased knowledge in road construc
tion, much better facilities for build
ing roads, greatly improved methods
of financing coupled'With increased
wealth, road construction is going to
proceed at a much more rapid pace
than ever before. The day is not
far distant when every community,
no matter how isolated it may be to
day, will boast its quota of good
roads. This is so, because “roads rule
the world.”

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Herrider has as
their guests for the. week-end Miss
Effie Bowman, Miss Verna Watkins
and Cornelius McCabe all of Lake
Jovita, Florida.
_
I
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bassett and Mrs, 1+ S. Harr.is Made Total of 163,059 Miles of
daughter, Miss Evelyn Bassett at
President of the Dis
tended the boat races at Winter Hav
Road in Nation Now
en Thursday afternoon. Miss 'Bstssett
trict
Assembly
is spending her vacation here with her
Hard Surfaced
parents.
Mrs. W. H. Clayton has secured a
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge held
ticket to the Dempsey-Tunney fight, its regular meeting Tuesday night,
According to the Epgineering
Giving various; privileges on the
which will take place Sept. 22 in Aug. 9, N. G. Sister Inez Ireson News-Record, America’s foremost en
farm, including 'allowances of farm
Chicago. Mrs. Clayton has a ring presiding. During the meeting a gineering publication, issue of July
products, in addition to wages, is at)
side seat and says she is going if closed Rebekah District meeting was
important means of attracting ana
she has to go by air, and that she held. District Deputy President Sist 28, 1927, “the combined state high
holding good farm hands, says the
feels unusually lucky to have such a er Jester from Winter Haven, presid way systems of the country embrace
United States Department of Agricul
fine seat promised her.
ing. There were delegates from 287,928 miles, and that of this, 163,ture. These things if bought at city
James Stokes, son of Mrs. June Lakeland, Winter Haven and Lake 059 miles are surfaced and 28,456
prices would cost more than double
Hobbs, left Saturday for Dallas, Wales. The following officers were iniles,(gi'aded and drained according
their farm valui. Working men not
studies at tl/e Military AcESTAO elected for the coming year.
on farms would more o£ten consider
to engineering standards. The state
Texas, where he Will resume his
farm work as an occupation if they
President, Sister Harris, Lake systenis are now about 66 per cent
studies at Military Academy. He is Wales.
knew what perquisites and conse
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J . R.
initially improved. The types of sur
quent savings in expenses were of
Vice-President,
Sister
Hall,
Lake
Collins of the Scenic Highlands Ab
fered in addition to wages.
faced road existing at the end of J926
land.
stract company.
were:
Warden, Sister Trantham, Winter
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker and
daughter, Miss Frances, with their Haven.
Secretary, Sister Rice, Lake Wales.
guests, Misses Lollie Phillips, Betty
Hall and Priscilla Reed motored to
Treasurer, Sister Lannom, Lake
Bartow Sunday afternoon. The young Wales.
ladies returned to their home after
The appointive officers are as fol
a very pleasant week at the home of lows.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker.
Marshall, Sister Elizabeth Shields,
.Robert Moore left Sunday for Sul Lake Wales.
livan, Ind., his old home, where he
will spend some time visiting before, ': Conductor, Sister Conklin, Lake
going on to Chicago where he exr land.
Chaplain, Sister Dennard, Lake
pects to locate. Mr. Moore has been
•This bank has found that it>h,as grown because it
employed in Jones Haberdashery, and- Wales. 1
Musician, Sister Ruth, Winter
leaves a host of friends who will re
has always made a sincere effort to serve best the
gret to learn of his departure from Haven.
Inside Guardian, Sister Ireson, Lake
their midst. c6ifii$unity in which it operates.
Wales.
Dr. E. F. Wilson has returned from
The next meeting will be held at
a two weeks vacation from his work- Lake Alfred Labor Day. There will
Whatever service this bank can Tender its customers
at the Ridge Drug store. Dr. Wil be an all day basket picnic tar all;
or this city or this section is always done gladly.
son with his wife and daughter of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. At night
lakeland and their guest, Miss Bessie Victory Rebekah Lodge No. 72 from
Our greatest desire is to be active and alert for the
Mustane, of Louisville, Ky, have spent Tampa will put-on Hie work at Win
the last two weeks touring the points ter Haven. Following this a closed
interest of the people.
of interest in the state visiting St.' Rebekah District meeting will be held.
Augusetine, Jacksonville, St. Peters
Certificates of perfection in the
MAY WE HELP YOU?
burg and a number of other cities. Written work will be presented to all
Miss Mustane, their guest, is of the who are qualified to receive them.
Louisville Conservatory of Music and' At the close of the meeting refresh
Our' Officers Are Always Accessible
a talented musician of some note. ments were served by the local lodge.

Serve and You Will Grow

,

The soybean has within the last 10
years become a crop of major im
portance in1 the United States. The
plant can be raised successfully in
any climate suitable to corn or cotton.
It is grown regularly for hay, grain,
and pasture, and with'com as silage..
During the past few years oil mills
in the Com Belt and in some of the.
Southern States have crushed fairly
large quantities of domestic beans,'
and found ready markets for the oil
and oil meal. Soybeans are also used
to a limited extent for manufacturing
breakfast foods, crackers, wafers, shy
sauce, beau curd, soy flour, and speci
al flour preparations.

Waxing or varnishing is said to
improve the appearance of linoleum
and to make it last longer. Wax
should be used on the inlaid and
plain kinds and varnish on the print
ed ones, for wax sometimes tends to
soften the printed surface.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Economical EnjoyabIS-—
I t is’.fully appreciated that a busi
ness the size! of the poultry industry
of this country is entitled to more
■adequate and complete economic, in
formation 'concerning -it than" is now
available, says Roy C. Potts, chief
poultry marketing specialist of the
United .States Department of Agricul
ture, With this thought in mind a
committee within the department has
recently been appointed, for the pur
pose of giving this whole question
careful Consideration and of working
* out a complete plan for obtaining
adequate economic information for
the industry. \
Poultry keepers undoubtedly Will be
deeply interested ; in this p lan ,say s
Mr,; Potts, and, if approved, will wish
to see it put into effect as soon as
possible/ The industry is fortunate
in having national bodies, such as the
United States Egg Society and the
National Poultry Council, whose of
ficers have been1actively urging more
comprehensive economic information
in its behalf and who can be counted
upon to do all within their power to
secure the culmination of such a plan
if it is found worthy.

After
Your Shave

HARMONY BAY RUM
Made from the finest
imported Oil of Bay,
distilled in the West
Indies and of full
strength.
A most delightful
and refreshing body
rub and astqngent.
Delightful
after
shaving.
Very invigorating i f ,
a small quantity is
added to the morning
bath.

75c
Full Pint

ANDERSON’S
PHONE 40

Wtib

S to r e s *

Excursions
TO

S e a s h o re , M o u n ta in s , i
L akes
For All Trains Thursday and
Friday
AUG. 18 and 19
ROUND TRIP FARE

CHRYSLER5 1

LAKE W ALES
* TO
Altapass, N. C. ........... $26.47
23.22
Anderson, S. C........ .
Ashford, N. C. .............. . 25.87,
Asheville, N. C................ 25.72
Balsam, N. C................... 26.72
Beaufort, S. C................. 16.57
Black Mountain, N. C. — 26.07
r. Brevard, N. C.......-.... ..... 26.67
Charleston, S. C .............. 18.12
Greenville, S. C................ 23.67
Hendersonville, N. C........ 24.92 ’
Johnson City, Tenn.......... 28.82
Lake Junaluska, N. C. ... 26.62 ,
Monteagle, Tenn.............. 28.52 *
Norfolk, Va..................... 32.77
Portsmouth, Va................ 32.77
Raleigh, N. G. ....... .......... 27.07
Richmond, Va................... 32.77
Rocky Mount, N. C......... 28.57
Rutherfordton, N. C....... . 24.92
Saluda, N. C............ ......... 24.47
Sewanee, Tenn.................. 28.42
Spartanburg, S. C. ...:...... 23.17
Spruce Pines, N. ,C......... 26.57
Switzerland, N. C............ 26.32
Tullahoma, Tenn.............. 28.67
Try on, N. C. ................... 24.17
Unaka Springs, Tenn....... 28.12
Virginia Beach, Va........ : 33.27
Walhalla, S. C.................. . 24.07
Washington, D. C. .......... 36.97
Waynesviile, N. C........... 26.72
Wilmington, N. C............ 26.32
Fares proportional from other
points.
Tickets good until midnight August 31, on all
trains; in 'Pullmans on
payment of necessary
charges; no stoporers
allowed.
Tickets and information from
any A. C. L. Agent or
R. J. ALEXANDER, Agent
A. C. L. Station
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Phone l l
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Phone 184

ATLANTIC COAST
LINE

• S2 ,

m ites p er hour*
***

Tmles in 8 seconds

OhB S ize d

bodiesJor a d u lt
p a ssen g ers

S till higherqualify
—yet lowerprises
ERE again in this new
"52” is another one of
those vivid Chrysler demon
strations of greater value
which tell their own striking
story at a glance.
You need onlyseetheChrysler "52"—contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered in its field—to realize
that once more Chrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

H

TSfcw "Red Head”
Available

T O ‘ 8 7 5 F-p-B. D E T R O I T . .

Here in the new Chrysler with long, roomy bodies,
"52”is true beauty far above staunchly constructed of
previous standards in its wood and steel.1
class.
See it, and above all, drive it
Here is vigor ot perform —for once you have experiance far greater than you -enced its performance we
have ever been able to buy atje confident that you, too,
before at this money—52 will agree that in the new
and more unvarying miles "52” Chrysler has passed
per hour, delivered with a beyond all accepted limits
smoothness. no other low- o f what $725 to $875 have
priced carcanevenapproach. beenableto buy in motoring
Here, in the new "52”, are performance, comfort and
ample space and comfort luxury.

The new Chrysler "RedHead" engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up an a hillclimbing ability, assured by
the use o f high-com pres
sion fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler "52”. Any Chrysler
d e a le r w ill g la d ly g iv e
you full particulars and
an impressive dem onstra
tio n o f th e "Red-Head"
engine advantages.
N E W CHRYSLER " 5 2 ” PRICES—

Coupe $775; Roadster{-with rum
ble teat} $72 if 2 -door Sedan $ 7}Sf
4-doorSedan
luxe Sedan
$875. AU pricesf. o. b. Detroit, sub
ject to current federal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers are in position to
extend the convenience o f feme
payments. Ask ahoett Chtyjler’t
attractive plan.
9J1
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SALE BEGINS AUG. 19TH

" note of Furniture

v

SALE CONTINUES 10 DAYS
The' joker is w e must make room for abojit four car toads of new fall

We have a big
stock of office
fu rn itu re
.with
steel filing cabi
nets and safes
ROCK BOTTOM
PR IC E

furniture and w e are going to offer you our $60,000.00 stock at cost
and below. Terms all cash. Sale begins A ug. 19 and lasts for 10 days
only. Positively nothing sold at these prices after the time limit. R e
member we ca n t list everything on this small sheet of paper.
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This law n or porch swing complete as
show tf................................ ~
...... ..

m

Oak swings complete

*2195

j *i ^

*5.45

10W H ................................. ................ ......... ...

•IWfecfe W alnut dining room suite, regular
price $145.00, F o r .................... ............ ...........-

SPECIAL IN RUGS

$QO CQ
-

SPECIAL
Floor lamps, less th an cost
$15.00, $25.00 and $40.00,
values selling now fo r

*5.00, *7.50 AND
*1250

PORCH ROCKERS AT
*1.98
*Oak w ith cane seat, six
other styles a t cost, don’t,
overlook th is bargain. ..

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM, size 9x12, *8.95
tfo*0C0Poncn
9
Shades
price .......f.......... —
Best g rad e of Porch size 6x9,
$/f 4C
Shades as shown
AA pr ice
.................. •
as low a s .............
v v j ugt
you n€e(j f or
F o r small size, in th re e : your kitchen and break!
d ifferent colors.
fa s t room. ■
■■

m *5.50

9x12
Grass

9.-piece suite decorated W alnut shaded,
$ 1 ^ 0 QQ
regular price $210.00, F o r ......... .....—-.........
* .
Six other suites priced a£ cost.

9x12
Axm insters.

*34.75

9X12
Latom a W ilton

*9850

9x12, all
Wool

*24.75

9X12
W ilton
27”x54” im itation oriental p attern s m
beautiful colors

BREAKFAST SUITES
’

*16.50
Gr

5-piece below cost

*69.50
*3.95

OUR BIG MATTRESS SPECIALS
Full size, all cotton, 45 lb., rolled edge
m attress
C —---------------.... '............... ......—50 lb. felt plated, ex tra
good
u .............. ---- - -....................-..........
50 lb. all felt rolled edge and imperial
stitched, ex tra good ..................................... 55 lb. R ed Cross as^good as money can buy $01 Q k
value $35.00
................. ......
Red CrdSs box springs, value $35.00,
$ 2 4 .7 5
best grade ............ .......................... ------................ ~ *. ~ ^

42-piece set of decorated dinner w are, firs t quality,
only six sets to be sold jit
’^ 7 r 9 5
this price ........... .................. -...................... -—100-piece
coin^gold
^ 7 5 .0 0
luu-p.ece set
s e toofi Nippon
™ ppor.com
decoration, w orth *125.00, F o r

3-piece Fibre
*49.75
suites
F u ll upholstered and spring filled. This price cannot
be m et by any one. Suites w orth $350.00 .$ 1 QQ AA
*
as low as ...... - ........-

Less th an cost anything in our line a t half
•the. list price.

Mei
sho

BI(

3-piece Bedroom suites, W alnut
*79.50
E nam els _............... ......................
R egular price $125.00, also furnished w ith v an ity

and units w ith
H00SIER KITCHEN CABINETS breakfast
suites
to match. Cabinets priced as low
as
This is a special number.

Look Radio getg a t -cost) sets w orth $150.00 $ 7 5 QQ

Now. .............v,........^...--.-!...r - - ~ --------.... - ---Sets, w orth $75.00,
^35.50
. Now ................................. - ......................-............
________________ We also have full line of cabinets and accessories^
also full line A tw ater K ent radios, reg u lar price.
Two inch post steel
bed, spring and all

cotton m attress

*49.50

*17.25

FULL SIZE BED SPRINGS

Wishbone,
best grade ...
Solid heavy
coil ..............

$ i CA Double deck best $ 1 C 7 C
‘f . t l v money can buy
■

*9.50

Folding

*3.25

WALES FURNITURE CO.
Get the Habit

PHONE 48

Ou]
N3n

fo r
kid
up
nov

W hen you can buy at- half

price why pay m ore?

sm?
w it

Me]
pai:

TRUNKS AND BAGS

Lake Wales

v

Trade in Lake Wales

Florida

La<
sty
Bla
por
&at
mg
in ]

$ 2,'
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^Che Mid-Summer Clearance Sale of
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a big
office
.with
■ cabisafes
TTOM
E

Just at a time when every one is preparing for school or vacation
w e put on our great M ID SUM M ER CLEARANCE SALE, providing
everybody with an opportunity to buy seasonable merchandise of die
best quality at prices which, again, prove SW A N SELLS FOR LESS
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Sale Begins Aug. 19 and Continues 10 Days
3 0 0 FALL AND SUMMER HATS

jjj

Ladies’ Underwear

f

M

Reductions.

m X

*

In

Clean Sweep

u
t

A

Fine quality Voile Gowns, Step-ins, Bloom
ers, Reddies, all regular $1.25 and $1.39
values. Beautifully lace trimmed
all colors, made large and roomy ..
Jersey and Rayon Bloomers, Step-ins, Ted
dies, etc., all up to $1.49
value.......

V1

88c

Great

.............

_ _ _

Reductions In Ready-toWear Department
500 yds of Figured Voile, 40-in.
wide, 25c value
now. y a rd ......................
300 yds of Indian Head, 36-in wide,
25c value,
JQ .

15c

89c

Large and Small Shapes
One lot silk straw milan One lot of large Flop and- One lot of 100 Corsets, most any style and
and other materials, $ |
size, up to $4.00
close out
Value: ...... i.....
Your choice Men’s Straw or Men’s felt hats, big reduc Silk Striped Brassieres
Panamas, Hats at V2 regu- tion, new Fall styles, $9 JQ[all sizes ...!.....
lar price.
light weights

.0 0 ™ ts

29c

BIG SELECTION OF WASHINGTON DEE CEE
'AND HAP GRADE WORK SHIRTS

:annotvv

8.00

We have the t most wonderful line
of Hose_ on the markets and at
these prices you can afford several p airs- in service weights and Chif
fon, new Fall shades, new stock
Faultless pointed heel, all silk 89c
New stock Berkshire Hose, $1 1
$1.79 value. .....
New stock Sunny Maid
*1
$2.25 Value....................
Silk Rayon Hose,
39 c
all colors....... ...... g §

j g|v: $u9

*4.39

■SfiQOyds of fine quality Longcloth,
| 25c Value, reduced to
XOVt-o
...... ^
^
yard ...... .......
100 yds of fine quality Flaxon, 30c
value reduced to yard....... ...... 19c
100 yds of percale, fast colors, Best grade tan grey Khaki and Blue, $1.25
small check and figures, 36 in. on sale .....-..............
wide....... .........
15

HOSIERY SALE

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS
[Boys’ Percale
Blouses
Boys’ fast color, Percale and Madras
Shirts, $1.00 v alu e........... .......
Men’s English Broadcloth, Madras
Percale Shirts with colors, :
[[special value ..............

ir

45C
QQn

OOC
and
da

wC

tSo-in. Statue of Liberty, best Un 36-in. very heavy and durable Un 38-ih. Unbleached -Muslin, good 9-4 heavy Bleached
| A c firm quality,
bleached, extra
1 1p, bleached Muslin,
Sheeting
y a r d ..................... .... .
y
a
r
d
...........................
......
value ...... ...... ...... ...........
y a r d ........ .....
11 L

8c

Men’s $2.25 English Broad- $1 7Q
cloth with collars .;...............
Men’s $2.00 English Broad- $1 AH
Cloth with collars ...:..........

39c

Men’s pure Thread Silk hose,
seam back/ regular
AA _
75c value....... .
.

Men, wear Spanish Linen Suits.
Army
6 9 c GREAT REDUCTION: Buy one at regular price$13.50, Men’s
..................... .
"*
shoes
pay $1.00 and take your choice of any other suit of
Men’s Moccasin
value.
?2 .5 0 equal
Blue ..................... ...............................
One lot of Grey and Blue Chambray
Shirts ...... ..... /..v„::....................... ......... ...................... 4 9 c Men’s 16-in. high top
BIG BARGAINS IN MENS AND WOMENS SHOES Duck Head Overalls, best quality, made large $1 QQ Boots ................................
Men’s and Boys Tennis shoes,
pair .......| .... .
Men’s Seotit
shoes ........ ......

19.50

nity.

Our entire Shoe stock Now
•■On
_ _ AA Sale
. at Great Sacrifice
1
Pa^['s of .cosy foot shoes
, oames size 0 to 5, white
kid, blonde, patent leather,
up to $1.50 value, $ | 0Q
now ................-.........- ’
Ladies’ Shoes, latest Fall
styles, now on display.
Black patent, pumps, satin,
combination Snake and aliissorie*: %ator trimmed, are the lead■ice.
ing styles for Fall, ranging
in prices
$2.75, $2.95, $3.35, $4.95 to
$7.95
300 pairs of grey, blonde,
tan. and patent leathers at
almost
price, $7.95 value,
reduced to ...........$4.95

15.00
35.50

16.75
$3 .2 5

EXTRA SPECIAL'
Id a

100 D RESSES —The New Sum 
mer and fall Styles, Georgettes,
Flat Crepes, Crepe de .Chimes,
On sale 10 days only
One to a ctistomer.

^ass?
___
One lot of p atent. pumps,
$4.50 to $6.50 value, on sale,
most all siz es........... .$2.98
School. Shoes for children,
Ramsey stitch down Buster
Brown and Brownbilt shoes
One lot of Ramsey stitch
down, Oxfords and pumps.
Buy your school shoes flow.
-$1.69
300 pairs of J. W. Carter’s
vici kid and calf skin shoes',
high and low shoes, all new
stock and latest
$7 OC
styles. .......................•
One lot odds and ends, ranging in price to $5.00 $9 QQ
— Q
a .................
on
sale
Men’s cotton hose,
7c
asst, colors, pair ...

and;roomy, white blue -and stripes
.......
* *^
Close out 12 only Palm Beach Suits,
$0 AC
best quality
......................... ............................ 0 , v u
Men’s $35.00 French Back Blue Serge Suits,
$ 9 7 PA
medium weight ..„..l............’....... .....................
Men’s Palm Beach
oa
......___
Pants .......
v
Men’s Blue Serge Pants, $4.95
value ......... :........,............................

$3 .9 5

Men’s Khaki Pants, good quality, "
pair ................................ .......
Men’s Pin Check Pants, good quality,
pair .................. ..................... v..........
Men’s Riding Panis,. $5.50 value
pair ....... :...................... .......................
Men’s Riding Pants, $3.50 value ;
pair
....I.....:.-...-.../.’..,...... .:......

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLIN SALE
Linen Table covers, good quality,
54x58, plain and
bordered
E xtra large Turkish Towels

19c, 29c. 39c. 49c

C grade heavy Bleached Muslin,“
36-in. wide,
y a r d ................. ........... ■ 14c
Fruit of Loom Bleached Muslin,
30c value,
23c
y a r d .................

SHEETS AND PILLOW- SLIPS
72x90 Peppered Sheets, everyone
knows the quality, during $1 A A
sale only two to customer ■»■•""
81x90 First Call Sheets
$ j |A
firm and durable ........
72x90 Bleached
88c
Sheets .........................
36x45 heavy Rockford
Sheets ............. ............

One lot of Men’s Triple Stitched, two pocket
One lot of Silk Stripe Dress Shirts
Work Shirts ........
up to $4.50 value........... .......................................
BATHING SUITS, all woql
Mens’ White Duck Pants, heavy quality,
Fancy P a tte rn s...................... ...... .............. ......
[Union m ad e....... .................................
One lot Mens’ Fancy Belts, assorted sizes
Large size Waiters and Butchers Aprons
and colors. A sure value:...................... - .....
I
size 38x33 .......
Mens’ Leather Palm Work Gloves,
with gauntlets or w i t h o u t ^ ..........
Boy’s pants, special assortment of Linen, Tweed, Khaki
89
.Boys’ Hap Grade Overalls, up to size 15..................... 89c and Pin Check, p a i r .............................

W. H. SWAN & CO
Bungalow Aprons, large
and roomy, each,........... .

39c

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Hoover Dresses, white
and colors, e a c h ....... .

BOYS’ PLAY SUITSKhaki and Stiffle
[ i. ■
Cloth
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ALTURAS
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Moore of Lake
Wales visited Mrs. Moore’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Harvey Friday.
Edwin Willson was in Orlando sev
eral days last week on business for
the law firm of Edwin Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel, Miss
Maxine Swartsel, Ross and Joseph
are visiting with relatives at Elfers.
Miss Vivian Wiley of Tampa spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
arid Mrs: Charlie Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson of Bar
tow were' dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Strothers Booth Sunday even
ing.
th e Ladies Aid served a fried
chicken dinner in the church base
ment Thursday evening, clearing a
nice sum to be used for the building.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kelly and
daughter, Evelyn, were the guests
of Mrs. Kelly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Adams, Sunday.
Dr. apd Mr?,.: J. B. Tower of Home
stead :spent- several hours Thursday
•hftemoon with Mr. and Mrs. C. W,
Martin.
Rev. Howard Willson has been
seriously ill with Ptomaine poisoning
since last Sunday. He is improving
slowly.
: •
Miss Carrie Banish of Tampa re*'
turned home Sunday after spending
two weeks with her parents, Mr.-and
Mrs. Jake Barush.
Out of town guests enjoying the
evening at the dub Thursday were
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of Bar
tow. M r.' and Mbs. W. G. Frankenburger of Lake Garfield and Miss
Carrie Barush of Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wallace, Miss
Tiilie Gadau and Mrs. H. M. Crow
motored fp Winter Haven Wednesday
jfep visitTHr., and. Mrs. Geo. Knauff at
the Winter Haven ‘sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson return
ed home Thursday, from Tampa where
they have been visiting for two weeks
with their daughter, Mrs. R. R.
Rodgers.
Mrs. Rodgers returned
with them to stay until Sunday.
Master Booth Whithead of Sidney,
a nephew of Mrs. Strothers Booth of
Alturas and Mrs. Claud Parker of
Lake Wales was operated on at Lake
Whies last week by Dr. Pennington
who removed his tonsils and adenoids.
Mrs, Maud L. Best and daughters,
Maxine, Elizabeth, and Ruby Brown
of Lakeland spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. 'Best’s cousin, Mrs.
Sti?others Booth. Miss Maxine'Brown
remained for an extended visit with
Mrs, Booth.
iff, and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston at
tended -the picnic of the Catholic
Women’s Book club at Eagle Lake
Tuesday evening.
Following the
picnic supper Mrs. -Cranston told of
the work being done by the Rose
Keller Home at . Lakeland and the
club gave a nice donation to the
Home.
Mr, and Mrs. True Gebhart arid
son, Keith, returned Wednesday from
Illinois where they have spent thg
vacation months with Mr. Gebhart’s
parents and other relatives. They en
joyed their visit home, also the love
ly motor trip going and -, coming.
They were accompanied by Mr. Geb
hart’s brother and sister*in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Gebhart and son,
Hubert, who will visit with them and
Mr. and Mrs. E, ,F. Gebhart until
Sept. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston
motored to Lakeland Tuesday to per
mit Mrs. Cranston to attend a meet
ing of the Rose Keller. Home Auxil
ia ry of which she is one of the di
rectors. Mrs. Cranston came home
from the meeting, full of enthusiasm
for this worthy and necessary enter
prise and the Woman’s club of which
she is president will be glad to co
operate with her in any undertaking
for the benefit of the Home.
Alturas Woman’s Club Meets
The Alturas Woman’s club was
postponed until Friday because of
the interest taken by the community
in their ball team a number, of the
elub members attending the game.
Friday the club, met for the regu
lar business meeting. The captains
of the two teams turned in a good
report, also the report , of the treas
urer was splendid with money at
hand to meet all obligations incur
red in rebuilding. The club planned
for an “old fashion party” to be given
in their temporary club rooms Thurs
day evening, August 25. Mrs. Fred
Bohde, chairman and Mrs. J. M. W.
Rankin and Mrs. Stanton Lander,
committee, in charge. Miss Catherine
Wilson was elected a member of the
clab.
Following the club meeting the
building committee met with Mr. Bur
roughs, contractor in charge of the
-club house for the purpose of mak
ing a final inspection of the new club
house.

,

FEED HAY FIRST—THEN SILAGE
In general it makes little difference
in production what order of feeding
is used so long as the same order is
practiced each day. But with heavy
milking cows that must consume large
quantities of both silage and legume
hay, it is probably better to feed the
hay first and then let them fill up on
silage; if silage is fed first they
will not eat enough of the hay to
furnish all the minerals needed for
milk production. To prevent silage
flavors from getting into the milk,
the silage should be fed just after
•rather than before or during milking.
Grain may be fed .either before or
after the roughage.
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HOME TEAM PLAYS GOOD
GAME WITH BARTOW BOYS
West Lake Wales
The Alturas ball team played an
interesting game of ball with the
Bartow team at 'Bartow Thursday !
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stripling of
The home team did splendid work Miami are Mr. and Mrs. Scott.
and mention should be made of the
The young boys and girls motored
excellent fielding of Johnny DeLoach. to’ Collier Lake Thursday afternoon
No runs were scored until the seventh where they enjoyed a delightful swim.
inning by the home boys. During
Pete Stokes of Mammoth Grove
that inning they scored five. In the
eight the Bartow team tied the score. visited his sister, Mrs. Pete Collier
,
~
Both teams played hard, Bartow win Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Collier motored
ning the game in the last half of the
tenth inning. Three costly errors to Tampa Thursday returning Fri
were credited to the Alturas team. day on a business and pleasure trip.
The Alturas team is looking for
Misses Gladys and Laura Stokes
ward to a game with Lake Wales in of Lake of the Hills are visiting their
the near future.
sister, Mrs. Pete Collier.
Ladies from Alturas atending the
Pete Collier had the misfortune of
game were Mri. John Patton, Mrs. cutting his arm badly Monday. ' His
Leroy Perdue Mrs. Fred Bohde, Mrs. many friends are glad- that he is able
Oliver Rothrock, MrS. R. A. Rodgers, to be back at his Work again.
Lizzie Hood, Mrs. Walter SCott, Mrs.
They still have the sing at the
Stanton Landers, Miss Martha
Wright and Miss Catherine Wilson. church every. Thursday night, Jed by
Mr. Chastain and others! Everyone is
invited especially the young folk.-!.
The Ladies’ club met with Mrs.
WAVERLY
R. C. Collier Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Godbey, the County Demonstra
tion, visited with them and gave an
W. C. Pederson spent the week-end interesting talk on home cooking
in Jacksonville. She will meet with the club once each
Mr. and Mrs. Webster of Mountain month. So we hope to have a larger
Lake called at the home of Mr. and crowd of ladies next meeting.
Mrs. H. 0. Yost Thursday.
N. C. Brannen of Davenport was
in town Saturday looking after busi
ness interests.
Hobart Brown of Bartow- is visit
ing at the home of his sister and
brother, Mrs. V. P. Rentz and E. B.
’Brown.
Mrs. Ev A. Harrison spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Moule at Lake of the Hills.
Mrs. F , R. Davis and children left Don’t Like Talk of “Prac
for Brewster, Fla. Monday and ex
tice Game” When They
pect to be away some time.
Won a Whitewash
Mr. and Mrs. Riddling and family
motored to Lake Walk in the Water
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Brannen and
DUNDEE, Aug. 15.—The Twin City
Randolph- spent Sunday with Mr. M. ball club defeated Lake Wales last
R. Brannen. of family.
Tuesday on the Lake Hamilton dia
Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson of Lake mond by thoroughly applying tfye
Hamilton were guests of Mr. Sander white wash brush and the boys from
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Lake Wales published it in The High
lander as a practice game. Again we
Brannen.
James and Jack Thompson accom want to state we “skunked ’em.” We
panied by their cousin, Gordon Lee, white washed the-boys from down the
are home after a pleasant week spent ridge by a score of 3 to 0. Just too
much Eggimann that little south paw
in Avon Park.
pitcher of ours. .
. A-ii
We also" would like to call your at
tention to the write up in The High
DUNDEE
j lander after our game with you boys
Lake Wales. I t stated “the score
I____________________ _ J at
of 3 to 2 showed what a well played
There has been a big mistake about and evenly matched game it was”
the chicken supper given the Twin also give us credit for being the
City ball team, the supper was given
by the Dundee Community House on
Thursday, Aug. 4. We the people of
Dundee agree among ourselves that
the men and women who have work
ed so'hard and so earnestly for the
supper are the ones who should right;
ly deserve the credit.
Dundee gave the supper to the
Twin City team for playing' good
Will Save any business man
xouble. Dave one to endorse,
games and' for the games that are:
four checks or mark packages
yet-to be played which we hope will
with. A da ter is a mighty
be in our favor. The Dundee boys
laridy thing'to have as well.
all being good hearted fellows think
not only of'themselves but of others,
We are agerits for a high
so invited the Alturas boys and their
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.
friends to remain for our splendid
supper of fried Chicken, salad, cake
Let Us Have Your Order
and coffee served after the ball game.
E. 0. Grant of Dundee, the Twin
City umpire, gave a wonderful talk
about the game played by the Alturas
Lake Wales,
Florida
tearii and also nis own -team.
Phone No. 10...........
Walter Scott of Aituras also gave
a fine speech thanking us for the sup
per and saying th at'o u r team was a
dandy one and coming to the front,
We hope this rights the mistake
WEEK- END
made and hope" fOr a siihilar ocCassion.
TRIPS
“A Leading* Yell”-er for Twin City.
Round Trip Reduced Fares
From
At least $20,000,000 worth of farm
LAKE WALES
property is destroyed by lightning in
Fares from Other Points $
this country every year, That’s'th e
In Proportion
estimate of the farm fire protection
committee of the National Fire p ro 
TAMPA ............... $2.75
tection Asociation. The committee
points out that lightning rods, good,
Tickets on sale Fridays and
bad, arid indifferent, cut losses -85 per
Saturdays, good until midnight
cent, as compared with unrodded
following Tuesday.
buildings.
Round Trip Summer Excur
sion Tickets on sale daily to re
READ THE HIGHLANDER
sorts in Canada and the United
States, good until October 31.
We Are Prepared To Serve You

TWIN CITIES HAVE
AN A 1 CLUB AND
CHALLENGE OURS

R ubber
S ta m p s

ALBERT SAFAR
Electrical Contractor
Estimates Gladly Furnished
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
New and Repair Woik.
32 Yolt Appliances
Telephone 74 and 165-L
LAKE WALES

Box 1114

C. P. Lamar, T. P. A.
Phone 184
or
■J. J. Alexander, T. A.
Phone 11
Lake Wales, Fla.
ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

champs of the Orange League. Now
you boys did not claim th at to bd a
practice game. Oh no. Took full
credit which was coming to them for
defeating our club, Besides we give
them the credit of being the only
ball club that has defeated us in our
last 11 games.
We do not want to say the Lake
Wales club are not sportsman enough
or “would you say pikers” to ad
mit the white wash brush was applied
to them by what we claim the fastest
ball club in Polk county from the
stand point of being all local players.
We don’t-have any paid players or
run in any ringers frpm out of town.
That’s what we mean when we state
the fastest club in Polk county. Just
to prove to- you we stand by our con
victions we are willing to play you
two .more games, Lake Wales on a
winner, take all basis. . One game to
be played at Lake-Wales the other
on our diamond, now here’s a good
chance for two more “practice
games.” We would like to arrange
games with every club in your league
just to show you if we were in your
league who would be leading it.
Our boys again defeated Alturas
Thursday by a score of 8 to 5 and
it did not take Eggimann to do it.
Young ’Bridges did the slab work.
You know who he is our “regular
catcher.”
While more than 1,000,000 dairy
cattle? out of 30,000,000 head tested
for tuberculosis, have been destroyed,
the industry is in better condition to
day than ten years ago when the
campaign against the disease was in
augurated, according to Dr. John R.
Mohler, Chief Of the Bureau, of
Animal Industry, United •States De
partment of Agriculture.

Mifwof
D

o esnt

Little leaks growing into big ones
may cost you many dollars for
replastering or repapering. Un
less; you stop them forever—-by
reroofing with Eternit Asbestos
Shingles.
'

PLAY”

G V HOWE & CO
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

Florida

Serial No. 020426
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. Land Office at Gainesville, Florida
July 30, 1927.
NOTICE is hereby given th at James W.
Zimmerman, of Lake .Wales, Florida, who. On
December 24, 1925, made Homestead Entry,
No. 020426, for SWJ,i of SW%, Section 18,
Township 29 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee
Meridian, ^tas filed notice of intention to
make Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before Clerk Cir
cuit Court, a t Bartow, Florida, on the 16th
day o f. September, 1927.
:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Charles, of Lake Wales, Florida;
G. S. Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida; A.
rP. Stanley; of Lake Wales, Florida; T. W.
Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida.'
GEORGE C. CROM,
42r9t
Register.

6 66

$2.25
per yard by

f J.M. pBotfps

:

Phone 887-J Dor thi^ Service

SANS) CO,
# E % .£S,F10SIBA

CONTRACTORS

TRANSFERS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
Bftt H.o.w Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

LAKE WALES . LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
0 night in the Hansen Bldg, LAKE. WALES LQDGB NO. S4S
Visiting Pythians cordi
F. & A. M
ally invited. b. F. Cooper!
Regular Communication
C. C., Topi P e a s e ,
second and fourth Mon
K. of R. & S.
days in the Masonic hall,.
Visiting pfotners invited.
To eradicate household ants, a
Chas Matthews, W. M.
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
is effective where it can be safely
used. To make it 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a quart of water to
which. 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use it after boiling apd
straining, on sponges, placed where
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
the ants will find them easily. The Independent
Order of Oddfellow,.
Meet*
sponges are collected several ‘times every Friday night in the Masonie Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. ^N. G., Q. C.
daily and the ants swarming, on them Shaw;
are killed; by immersion in hot water, wood, V. G.* T. M. Stearns: Sec'y, M. H.

------ — --------------------------- r
DENTISTS'j
1.,.: ..;
.-'l

One out of every seven fires
last year was caused by sparks
on roofs. Only a fireproof roof
should be considered. Traveling
sparks are the third greatest
cause„ of all fires. Insurance
companies recognize this by
granting lower rates.

DR. W- B. WILLIAMS

Your home represents an in
vestment. It deserves a good
roof, one that enhances its beau
ty. Just as a coat of paint in
creases the price of a used car, __
so a new roof enables you to
mark up the value of your home.

Tiling farm land will not always cor
rect the evils of poor drainage. Open
ditches sometimes' will prove bene
ficial on soils when tile may be in
effective, This is true pf those soil
types which have subsoils - of dense,
imprevious clay which closes around
the tile, sealing them as with paraffin
or wag.

To make good iced tea you must
first jnake good hot tea. Use from
is a Prescription for
half to one teaspoonful of tea leaves Malaria, Chills and Fever,
per cup, according to-the kind of tea
and the strength preferred. Scald an Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs
earthenware pot, put in the tea, pour
33-86
on freshly boiled water, and allow to
steep from 3 to 5 minutes,—no longer.
DIAMOND SAND
Strain, cool, and chill, so that very
Florida's B est. Building Sand
for
little or no ice need be added at
serving time. Pass sliced lemon and Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
apd Plaster.
powdered sugar.
Thoroughly1Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I Publisher )
fc

Them you’ll say, “My roof
doesn’t leak any more,” and you
could very safely say, “It will
never leak again.” Your roof
troubles are over. You’ll have
years and years of service from
your Eternit roof because it’s
rock. Only two indestructible
materials are used in making
these shingles—asbestos rock and
Portland cement. That’s why
they’re everlasting.

1---------- ---------------!
..
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State ‘Bank'
Building, Lake Wales, Florida

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8. to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154;, Residence 72 R
___ j

LAWYERS

.

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
ahd Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

|
j

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

N orm an H . B unting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Xake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

Asbesto s (
SHINGLES J
dre applied right over your old
shingles,' The old system of tear
ing off the old roof has been
abandoned because it wastes time.
It fills th e house with dirt. Cov
ered with Eternits, the old roof
provides an extra thickness of in
sulation to keep your rooms,
cooler in summer and warmer in
winter.
Phone or write us for samples
and prices.
PHONE 85

“FAIR

City streets and county roads are
being built in every part- of Flor
ida and big improvements are going
forward every d^y. No city can ex
pand without paved streets and no
state can invite tourist? without a
guarantee of good roads. Money
spent for permanent paving-is mon
ey well spent by cities, counties and
states and Florida has put on- a
more ambitious program in this re
spect than any other state in the
south.

Townsend Sash
Door & Lumber’
Company
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Phone 85

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES
,3 .

LW
SAND

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

None better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Trucked to aniy point in or1near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M.
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“The captain,” she began, wun what
she considered tact, “is a marvelous
man. He is the most attractive crea
ture I have ever seen.”
“Quite,” returned" b£r niece dryly.
“Has he proposed to you?”
“Oh, auntie 1 'Does anyone In these
days?”
,
F

u

mm's*

FO the
R BES
BY" R O SITA rupted
girl. “You

A frig h te n e d .. Horse, a trea ch e ro u e
sa d d le g irth , and ito sem a ry 'Croft oh lay
b ru ise d a n d u n 
c o n sc io u s on the
n a rro w , sto n y road
th a t led to th e s e 
c re t stro n g h o ld of
th e Riffs. She lfad
com et© th e m o u n 
ta in p ass t h a t
g u a rd ed th e h e ad ciu a rte rs of th e

are bent on
crushing the romance out of life with
the flatiron you eall civilization.” A
flush crept under the golden dusted
skin and De Vries was sure there were
metal; glints below the surface of the
gold-green eyes.
“If only one could rouse her Into
enthusiasm over something more in
teresting than these sacre natives in
f a m e d
" A b d -E J
the.hills,” he reflected, while he con
Kciim.
tinued his story. “The Riffs are hard
B ack
of
th h t
pass, to o ,' w a a the
pressed enough to betray anything and
K aid, a .s u n b p fp e d ■-anybody, except this one conviction.
E n g lish so ld ie r of
If .there is really some European di
fo rtu n e, b u t a m an
recting matters, he’s safe from our
of m y stery , w ho
w as to play such
spies. No doubt, they also believe him
an im p o rta n t p a rt
superhuman. Dear lady, we are not
in h e r fu tu re life.
fighting a handful of Berbers, as the
W h at b ro u g h t h e r
to th is u n k n o w n
newspapers- would make you believe.
sp o t in th e A lg e r
We are fighting a country—the land
ian m o u n ta in s? By
itself—where each rock is hostile to
: w h a t tr ic k did th is d e lic a te ly re are d
Us, where each ravine is honeycombed
E n g lis h g ir l becom e a w a re j p t th e eer
c* et p la n s o f th e 'R iffs ?
with snipers’ caves. We are strug
T he a u th o r o f th is s to ry is one of
gling with superstition or faith, with
th e m o st fa m o u s E n g lish w o m en of the
a legend that is. the breath of men’s
p re s e n t tim e.
An in tre p id ex p lo re r,
bodies, with an epoch, with conditions
sh e h a s p e n e tra te d Into p a rts of the
N e a r E a s t w here- fe w .w h ite m en have
that are beyond our understanding.”
e v e r c a re d to go. A -few y e a rs *ago she
“What good, would it do you, then,
s ta r tle d th e w o rld by v e n tu rin g , die*
if. you k»ew all about the Kaid?”-.
g u ise d a s a B edouin w om an, a s fsi r as
_ K u fa ra , in L ibya, u n v isite d by; E u ro 
De Vries;spread out significant fin
p e a n s sin c e 1€7D.
S h e - jo u rn ey e d
gers. “If we get him it is mate to the
th ro u g h C hina during; th e p e rilo u s tim e
king,” he said. “Abd-el Krim depends
©i th e w ar; b e tw ee n th e N o rth a n d the
on something we can't tabulate. There
S o u th ' a n d w e n t th ro u g h S y ria in the
s p rin g o f 19&0. She is th e a u th o r of
Is some -unknown factor up there.
,s “U nconducted W an d e re rs,“ ‘"The S e c re t , Abd-el Krim is welcome to his desert
. o f th e S a h a ra -K u fa ra ” and several's
o th e r n o v els and books of v a st In tere st. ’ ers from a dozen armies, but if there
is. a genius, behind him—the brains of
those incredibly mobile -guns, those
ubiquitous raiders—we’ve gdt to have
chapter i
-him by fair means or foul.”
The girl swept round on him. . “I
“I’m not sure that I want. y v t to
hope you never get him.” .-. The blood
win,” said the girl.
“We always win in the end. It's in Wes ted* in her cheeks. A .pulse beat
evitable,” returned the man, end, from In her throat.
De Vries responded,-shaken Out of
the look in his eyes'll was obvious he
his usual pose. ‘T told you. France
referred>to -many kinds of battles.
“It is 'a poor sort of war,” went on gets everything in the end ahd I, ma
his companion, unheeding.
“When demoiselle, am a Frenchman.” For an
be barred -her path. - If-he had
you’ve'had"e£oughtTou’r^ire*ihto’ win •instant
; '* i ^ -.»* ,
-- . .--s'
ter quarters with all the comfort^ of
civilization, while your enemies starve
1U the mountains/'
Captain de Vries settled himself
comfortably in a hollow of the old
stone wail which surrounded the gov
ernor's palace a t Fez. “In fact, Abd
el Krim has your entire sympathy,” he
remarked, as he studied .his compan
ion’s profile. It was very effective, he de
cided, against the blue of a Moroccan
sky. Sunshine warmed the pole hair
to honey color and .dusted freckles, line
as pollen,'over a skin which bad. the
texture and flush, of petals.' /The face
was attractive, yes, but too decided,
reflected the Frenchman. The regu
larity of feature and determined sweep
of the Jaw left nothing to the imagi
nation. He was silent as he thought
of another woman, the la s t! She bad
been very slender, pale, a little sad,
she’d had the most beautiful hakids in
the World. Unfortunately she’d also
had a husband with considerable in
fluence in the senate I That was why
Gaston de Vries, bouleyardier at
heart, Parisian to the last cel), of. a so
phisticated •brain, WSs an exffe'in Fez
“Me, I hate the colonies!” he told him
self for the thousandth time. It was
the habitual end of all his reflections. "I Should Have Thought You Would
Have Known AM About Him. By
“If you look at the mountains any
This Time the Riff Must Be Full of
more, mademoiselle, I shall begin to
Spies.”
suspect you of ah interest in the
Kaid.”
The girl turned, her eyes, specula known what he wanted he would, have
played for 'it, but he was undecided.
tive.
"The Kaid is -your local mystery. The girl’s aunt, that admirable Lady
What would you do without him? It Tregarthen, who was on her usual lei
would be as if we in England were surely' and luxurious progress in
deprived of ojir: weather—we should search of winter sunshine, had spoken
of her niece’s dot. have nothing reft to talk about!”
De Vries hesitated. He was not cer
De Vries propped his exceedingly
good-looking head on his hand, an el tain that he had any use for marriage!
bow among the stones. “He leads lis but fnoney was essential to his scheme
by the nose, that man, providing be of life, and this girl, had it and she
exists at a ll! Sometimes I imagine would be desirable if she were more
the Kaid is a composite character pliant. No, by G—, she was desirable
evolved from all the—what do you now, with a smile J u s t lifting the cor
say—scallywags who surround Abd-el ners of her lips, and that gleam of
Krim. There are a score of Europeans drowned copper in her eyes. His
up there in the mountains—one cannot hand touched her arm. He bent to say
suppose it is the Riffs who do such , something—he didn’t know what—per
work with their guns.* There is a mod haps to kiss her, but footsteps sound
ern Napoleon ajnong those cragsman cl, ed on the path helow them. . T " it is to his geniu&.we owe this infi ‘ The governor and Lady Tregarthen
. .appeared .between toe . orange, .trees.
nitely tedious ^campaign!”
“I should , have thought you would “We were looking for you, Rosemary.
have, known all about him. By this General Lyautey suggests a drive.1’
A motor took the two Englishwomen
time the Riff must be full of spies.”
southwest
toward Meknes. The high
Rosemary’s voice was. as usual, direct.
In response to it, the Frenchman lost road was perfect. Its surface was the
his note of mockery. He answered her, pride of France and a drain on the
as if she were a man, but grudgingly, puppet sultan’s exchequer.
Helen Tregarthen’s keen brown
•conscious that it was a waste—of what
eyes, that did not even trouble to hide
he did not define.
“The mountaineers are superstitious. how much they took in, ignored the
They have always believed-that, I d view. She was too active a w^nnan to
their greatest danger, a ' stranger enjoy anything that w as. not charged
i.would be their salvaton. It is a legend with concentrated purpose; Her mind
iburied as deep in history as their re was as well arranged as her life. She
ligion, or their incredible Independ was quite decided that -her niece,
ence—you know the Riffs have never whom she liked, admired and under
rated, should disturb the balance of
ibeen conquered,”
neither.
So she determined to talk.
!; .*T hope they never will be,’’ inter-

I

tollowed—“Rose-Marie, eh'erie; wait a
moment—I am so sorry—forgive me—
mademoiselle, you do not under
stand--”
For an instant the girl faced him
“Yes, I do understand,” she sat'd
“Don’t touch me. I never want to see
you,again.” She flung herself against
the Dearest door, but could not find
the latch. De Vries had to open it for
her and, with the realization of her
distress, his manhood returned to him
“ Forgive me,” he said. “I love you
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foreigner.”
"Mercy Is from Allah,” returned the
headman. “It is not permitted to
leave even mi Infidel without help.'
He signed to his servants. One of
them picked up the girl and hoisted
her across the saddle of his fellow
The Cavalcade resumed its way.
The Jolting eventually amused Rose
But Lady Tregarthen was not to
mary. She opened her eyes painfully,
be put off. “Frenchmen do,” she said
blinked at the dark face above her—
heavily.
*
another dream, of course—would the
“Well, then, the beautiful captain’s
night never end? She felt a man’s
Intentions must be nearly- as dishonor
arms around tier, thought of De Vries,
able as mine !”
Tomorrow you must allow me to make and moved Impatiently. A voice tout“GoOse!” returned heraunt. “What • my apologies and my explanations.”
tetred something she did not under
a lot of trouble you take to shock me.”
“Never,” said Rosemary, and shut stand. There was an unpleasant taste
“When the twins come out, you the door in his face.
to her mouth. One cheek was stiff
won't even dare to acknowledge that
The light was still green when Rose
and
when she touched it she felt some
you could be shocked. Really, Aunt mary, got up uext morning. She leaned
Helen, you ought to make the most out of the open window and called to thing warm and damp In Iter hair.
With a great effort she clutched at
of me—you don't know what you’re go a boy who, wrapped in a white woolen
ing to be let in for when my futurist djellqba, sat beside a lemon tree, pre memory. She seetped to be dragging
cousins grow up.”
sumably meditating work but, of It back to her, tangibly and In pieces.
“Who are you, what are you doing?”
“My dear, the whole of your gen course, at some pleasantly remote
she asked in French, and realized that
eration has forgotten how to make the .epoch.
most of anything 1” retorted the older - “I want to ride,” she said. “Go to the aroma which revolted her ooqtrlls
woman, "It’s time you married and the stahles and tell Hasson, or any came from the sweat-stained garments
settled down.”
one there, to bring my horse to the of the Arab, who held her crushed be
tween the pommel and his chest. The
“The guillotine—at twenty-one!”
west gate—, now, quickly.”
“Don’t be absurd. You said all Eng
Puzzled, but obedient, for France headman backed his horse alongside.
“Marimba, greetings," he said. “Yon
lishmen were dull, bad no imagination, has trained her Moroccans well, the
didn't know whether they wanted to youth shuffled away, murmuring a tune are quite safe. We found you hurt,
marry you because your drive was that De Vries used to whistle, impa and we are taking you to a (arm
Just sufficiently shorter than theirs, tiently, the girl struggled Into her where there are women.”
Rosemary did not understand. She
or because your income Was longer— whipcord breeches, a sweater, a leath
such nonsense. NOw -C»$ftto'de Vries e r coat. She; pulled on the .first hat was bewildered and exhausted, hut not
doesn’t even, play goif, and, as for she found, a wide brown felt, and went frightened. The tribesmen repeated
imagination—”
out 'into air like champagne. The simultaneously th e word ‘‘safe,’’ and
pointed cheerfully ahead, nodding and
“Yes, darling, lots of it, I’m sure. first breath of it stimulated her.
Much too much to concentrate on any
Rosemary was conscious of immense gesticulating with tbe amiability they
one woman. No, I.don’t triink I want relief as she clattered along the nar would have displayed toward a child
him qs a husband.”
row stone path and through the great or an idiot. Of coifrse, all foreign
That' night they danced in a hall gate of trie Almohade sultans. She women were mad, they knew, or why
surrounded by Moorish arches. A turned, along the edge of the city wall, should one young and suited to be
fountain splashed in the court outside heading for the open country beyond mother of many children be lying un
and the moon made a trellis work of the Merenide tombs. When the olive conscious on u hillside?
A couple of horses were running
orange branches. There was much trees gave way to rolling hillside, as
laughter, because war was so very purple as a Scottish moor, she dis loose. Tbe-headman caught the bridle
close. Chasseur* d’Afriques, Spahis missed the" groom. He went reluctant of one, offering it to Rosemary. She
was lifted in to ' the saddle like a
and captains of artillery contested the ly, regarding the Ojg bay anxiously.
privilege of dancing With Rosemary in
Rosemary saw him hesitating. “It’s bundle of merchandise, and there she
her shaded chiffons, primrose color to all; right,” she said. “Tell Hassan I clung, unable to argue, scarcely car
ing, providing that soon this intol
show off tbe moOn gold of her hair. won’t be out long.”
The girl was restless, for the night
With a shrug the youth turned erable Jolting would cease and she
was almost too beautiful, and, though toward the city. He was in for a could rest her mead, which felt like a
she did not want De Vries as a hus schlfiing, anyway, he reflected, and his thing Impaled on metal.
The tribesmen dismounted for the
band, she wanted something—some middle was very empty!
noon
prayers. The horses were turned
thing -In keeping with the blend of
Rosemary, satisfied now that she
savagery and civilization around her, was alone, rode soberly across the roll loose to graze. A servant made cof
In time the two; of them drifted out ing country, but always north toward fee, blowing a few twigs cunningly
into the garden. / “Let ns go and look ..the bills. After a couple of hours Fez into a blaze. There was much argu
at tbe mountains again,” suggested the was' a . blur of gold and white ip the ment, Intricate, repetitive, and vocif
man.
distance. Its minarets were like shafts erous,, as to what could be done with
“Some dpy I shall ride away into - tipped with emeralds,
Rosemary the white woman. Rosemary had
them.”
_
.:
.turned round to look a t the capital of stumbled into the nearest shade and
collapsed, her head on her arm. A
“To solve all the mysteries which western Islam.
puzzle us? Mademoiselle, you are a
.“I don’t want to go back—ever,” she tribesman rolled his blanket into a
greater mystery .than J,he Kaid.” De said aloud, and smiled at the idea of pillow for her. Another offered her
Vries leaned nearer. There Was riding on into the mountains. To re- water, which she drank. thirstily.
mggic In the silliness., The ripple of turn would he amazingly distasteful. 1 “We must leave her. She is not of
the water was like quicksilver poured She drove her heels Into her horse’s our blood,” insisted the young men,
over steel. From the palace came the -flanks with unconscious violertie. The but their elders demurred.
“She will die here alone on the
thrum ,of a stringed Instrument- played- •' stattiem-respouded- -w+th-a snort. - Pnby those native fingers which seem to used to such treatment, he flung, him. 'm ountain an'd her death will be a
pluck at the wery heart of the earth. 'self Into a headlong gallop. Rosemary curse to us.. It is not wise to burden
our future with misfortune.”
Rosemary felt a surge of longing,
When the sun was slanting down*
of discontent, of excitement. “He will:
ward, they roused trie, girl, forced her
kiss me,” she thought, and walked
-to drink coffee, explained the situa
With steady feet toward -the seat on
tion to her in the Arabic she couldn’t
the waH. “I clon’l love him,“ she told
understand, showed her how to wash
herself, “a t least. If he kisses me 1
and bandage her bead, and mounted
shall know,” and she felt (bat life was
her on their quietest horse.
running away with her. She had no
Rosemary, still dazed but -intelli
control over anything. The French
gent enough to realize that she was in
m an1 helped dter -tip the ’ crumbling
unknown- country, among men who
steps, wrapped1, he?’scarf around her,
apparently meant her no barm, but
and .talked to h e r as be hind done to
who would not brook argument, rode
every woman. In such constantly re
numbly between two Arabs. At first
curring circumstances. ■ fecit to- Rose
she tried; to explain ihe? plight,: urged
mary, 5it was new. -them to send- her. back,* offered re
De Vries Judged her a woman. He
words, stringing . French and Arabic
believed « b e w a s - all r her -confidence
into the plainest possible sentences,
insisted on, all that firm' Jaw line and
but even the magic word “money” had
carved month accentuated. Lady Treno effect. The tribesmen shook their
garfhen had put the Idea of marriage
heads, pointing always* forward, as if
Into his bead, but he'found difficulty
the decision did, not rest with them,
in connecting the “fover” of his imagi
to starlight the weary horses plodded
nation with anything so independent
up a goat track strewn with bowlders.
as Rosemary. He .wanted her more
The path disappeared altogether
than he had ever thought to want a
•midst
a tangle of bush and rock
wife, but her coolness, her aloofness
hung over them., In its shelter the
antagonized him. Liven now she-ap
men 'dismounted and in ten minutes;
peared more interested to "the mist
after a hasty meal of fried mutton
wreaths on the hills than in him.
and a flowery paste, fragments of
" “Rose-Marie,” he said >to her, “1
which Rosemary managed to force
can’t think of yon as an English girl
down her throat,, they were rrilled up
any longer. You are the spirit of this
to their blankets, asleep.
•
place which has knotvn so many loves.
The cool wind was reviving Rose
The stones must be steeped in theft). Rosemary Gloried in It! Like a Boy, mary. p Her head felt better apd she
How many veiled ladies, do you sup
Slender, Strong, She Crouched on looked with curiosity at the apparent
pose, have leaned over this wall.''
the Withers, Riding Jockeywise.
ly unsurmountable cliff behind her
watching for the coming of a lover?”
and moonlit hills spread like a map
gloried
in
it!
Like
a
boy,
slender,
The words Slipped, practiced but sin
below her. For a moment she contem
strong,
she
crouched
on
the
withers,
cere, from lips which Rosemary
plated flight, chewed the cud of tbe
thought of, suddenly, as too' hot, too riding jockeywise, forgetful of every idea, realizing its impossibility, for
arrogant in their demand. She rose thing but the joy of speed.
Long ago they had left the roads. she. was too tired to walk more than
swiftly and, in that moment, De Vries’
There
was only a goat path sloping a mile or two. Her thoughts grew
arms closed round her.
rmore and more inchoate until she
“N o!” she said, and struggled toward a ravine. As the ground grew slept in her borrowed blanket and was
rougher,
Rosemary
tried
to
steady
the
against him. But he was relentless.
roused, in darkness, by a man shaking
Woman or girl, he eared n o t She was pace, but the horse had the light her shoulder.
snaffle
in
his
teeth.'
A
hare
leaped
his for the moment and the shades Of
The moon had set and the night
all his loves. merged on the lips he from behind a stump. The racer shied, was; close and still while, to single
put
his
left
fore
into
a
hole,
and
fell
crushed. He gave her no time to':
file, the caravan wound along the foot
speak, no time to protest. The pres heavily, throwing Rosemary onto her of the cliff. Rosemary, looking back,
sure of his'arm s increased. Breath head. The girl struck a stone and found the world had suddenly shut to
less, inarticulate, her head forced, lay unconscious, where she had fallen. behind her. The chief rode aljgad,
back, resentment raging in every sud The horse rolled over, struggled to his slipping through impossible places,
denly awakened sense, she, was tbe feet, glanced uneasily at the crumpled twisting ” eel-like between . boulders.
instrument to assuage a man’s lone- figure, snuffled It, then trotted-off, a Rocks towered upOn either side. The
" IlffeSS,"his exile from a woman he had little uncertain on one pastern.
, For a long time the fawn and brown sky ‘war-blotted out. They were go*
really. lb'Vd.
.ing through a four-foot, passage into
The, girl fought, first against her bundle lay motiofiless. The sun rose the mountains that France thought
higher,
and
a
ray
struck
the
girl’s
self and him, then, as fear killed the
impenetrable. A throb -of excitement
inchoate passion in her, will ..and head. She moved'with a groan, hud shook Rokemary. There was a pass
muscies concentrated against the man. dling unconsciously into the shade of after all. What would not such news
Sobbing, clawing,
she - struggled -a rock.
mean to France !
against the arms which, held her, lost
Tbe rest of that night and the fol
CHAPTER II
her footing oft the narrow ledge.
lowing days were a nightmare, during
Slipped, half dragged De Vries with
which she clutched the high poingiel
her, and, as he caught at the wall with/
It was there that a party of tribes- j in front of her with the desperation
one band to steady them both, she' men, found her. A servant pushed up I born of her weakness. She must hot
wrenched herself free. ~
to the bridle rein of th§ chief and fall. She must stick on somehow.
“ Take care—you will hurt yourself!” pointed silently to the girl. Two men
At last they came to ■a plateau
But she was already on her knees on-, dismounted.! “By Allah, she is living. Ioverlooking a gully. There were
the path below. Stumbling to her feet, What shall we do?”
caves along one side and a goat herder
bruised, disbe'veled, furious at the ig
“Leave her. She is not of our
was sea' ed’ under a bush, philosophinominy of her appearance, she ran people;” urged a sullen tribesman. cally watching his flocks. The horses
toward the house. The Frenchman ”We have suffered enotfgh from the J StODDcd of their own volition arid

titere was a genera) sigh of satisfac
tion. A big fire was lit, a goat1burgained for, shrilly and at length.
While the servants skinned ; nnd
i -eked it, the youthful herder brought
Rosemary a gourd full of milk. A.
trlbermun signaled the girl to enter
one., of the oaves. It was deep and
clean. A bed of branches covered
.with a saddle rug appeared soft as
feathers after the Interminable ride.
Hardly .•waiting to eat the savory
goat’s flesh, which a servant brought
her, Rosemnry rolled herself Into a
corner, too exhausted in mind and
body even to speculate on the future.
For ten hours she slept dreamlessly. Then tbe sun woke her. It was a
shaft of gold on the floor and, blink
ing at It, the girl saw some one bad
placed a leather bucket of water and
a rough piece of linen beside ber.
She was enough recovered to smile, a
little grimly, at the suggestion It Im
plied. She washed face and hands ;ijp
well as she could, combed her hair,
and youth trickled back into her veins.
“Wha( an adventure!’’ she thought.
“How ridiculous that.- it should hap
pen to me!” She began to wonder
about the purpose of the tribesmen,
ransom, perhaps, and a little fear
drifted In amidst the chaos of excite
ment, speculation and resentment She
was struck, suddenly, with the full
realization of the situation and her
helplessness. It was so sudden tiVnt
her heart began thudding and she
stood, breathing quickly, staring
blindly at The cave mouth, while a
quick crescendo of voices rose out
side. Automatically, her mind regis
tered a new cadence -among the
voices. She went out, bare headed,
and looked across tbe narrow plat
form to ■where a group of swarthy
mountaineers, travel stained and
dirty, were unsaddling their horses.
They were darker skinned than the
men of Uerga and they stared at her
with bold, appraising eyes. She turned
uncomfortably, heard an amazed
“Good Lord 1” and found herself face
to face with an Englishman. ’’ v„
Speechlessly, they scrutinl?ed eaeh
other. Rosemnry saw an ordinary,
looking figure in stained khaki,, and oi
pleasant, weather-beaten face, very
dirty, with an expression of blank be
wilderment in the light, bloodshot
eyes. The man had an Impression pH
something slight and pale and femi
nine, with a raw scar running across
the forehead.
“What the. devil are you doing
here?” burst from him to his surprise,
and It was such a wild relief to her
to hear English that the girl caught
his arm with a heartfelt “Thank
God 1”
A babble of Arab voices broke In on
them .' Rosemary felt the muscies un'd er her fingers stiffen.
■-“I'm- so- sorry,” -she- said,-retreating.
“You Were such a surprise. Fallen
from heayen sort of thing.
don't
know why they brought me he?*i” itta
ended, lamely.
The Englishman turned to the ttoirga
men at his elbow. A volley of Ques
tion and answer passed over the u n 
comprehending Rosemary. H er eyes
.were glued to the everyday figure 1h
front of her, as If she were afraid ft
might- prove to--be one ■more- among
her dreams. With a vlgorons gesture,
he silenced the Arabs. A hand on the
chief’s arm, be spoke slowly, empha
sizing his words. The tribesman
_nodded ftnd tkove hls'' flillowersV like
cblckensi to /the other sffle. 'dir The pin*
tftnu. ■
•“I .understand it now," .said the
man, when they wcVe/feft in compara
tive solitude. “Whet a;,br-l of a mOss,
isn’t It? - Have-you had any break
fast?”
The words were so commonplace
that Koseinary smiled. “Well, no—\
hadn’t thought of it. Who are you?
Where—" but her companion inter
rupted to shout:
.“Petpl..(Dome here a moment!” .
A tall figure disengaged itself from
saddlery and horses. Dressed in worn
breeches and puttees, a greenish shirt
open at tbe throat, it slouched across
and stood expressionless before them/
“Food,” said the Englishman, “any
thing you can get hold of, quickly—
coffee first,” and there followed some.swift sentences In Arabic. “That’s
Pete; he’s Invaluable and he’ll raise a
meal in no time,”
■ i
“Yes, but who are you?’’ repeat**!
Rosemary. “I can hardly bellevs
you’re real.”
“Very real, very dirty, and rather
done in after a twenty-hour rio*)!’
returned the man.
"Haven’t you a name?”
“Many,” he said, and hesitated, n
gleam caught somewhere in the steel
and leather -of his face.
Rosemary bit short an exclamation.
One word had. echoed through the
babel of. Arab speech. She. had SCen,
but without registering, the. deference
paid to the newcomer. She remem
bered the stories of De Vries, the
legends rife to Fez. “Are you the
Kaid?”
“That’s one. of my names, certainly.”
“Then, you do exist! Fez would
give a fortune to know It. Thank
heaven you came here. You can make
these men send me hack.”
The tall figure did not move. It
was propped negligently against the
rock, one hand in a pocket “That’s just the one thing 1 can’t do
for you” said a voice that was quite
different from the deliberately care
less tones which had epoken of
fast.
(Continued in Next Issue)
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A letter from Harry Friedlander
who is visiting at his old home in
Latvia, says he is having a fine time.
It is 17 years sihee Mr. Friedlander
saw his old home, and he is enjoying
the reunion with h is‘three sisters and
their families, one of whom prac
tically brought him up as his parents
died when he was very young. Two
sisters live at Zagare, a small town
not far from Riga, the capital and
largest cjty of Latvia and the other
lives in Riga which is a city of half
a million people. Seventeen days are
required for a letter to reach this
country from Riga.
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W. A. Cook of Hainss City was a
Mrs. ,T., E. Speer returned Friday
HONORABLE MENTION.
business visitor here Friday.
from a two months visit with rela
• 1923
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in
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1924
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18
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points in Georgia. She reports a
Dr. B. D. Eplirigv 942—twtfc. casts-—four .
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED AT Tampa several days last week.
pleasant trip.
A PRETTY PARTY MONDAY
R. E. Johnson
948 . 27%
.16% 9
Mr. and Mrs. Roma Fraser of Avon
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron left
1925
©1
The attractive home of Mrs. Lee A. Park spent Sunday with their parents Monday
F. H, Giddingrs 2-20—two betas at one case—<for
Jacksonville
where
they
v
. Lake Altamaha.
Wheeler was the scene of a merry in this city.
will spend this week visiting rela
192(*
Duke Williams has just returned tives. From there they will go to
party Monday afternoon announcing
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3-28 28
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from
Jacksonville
after
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a
the
engagement-of
Miss
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to Mr. William P. Allen of Bartow, short time viisting friends therj.
a few days before returning home.
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Florida. The house was prettily dec
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4
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HAD BATHING PARTY
orated throughout with summer dist church will hold their nextleague their dinner guests Sunday, Mr. and
cast—Lake Easy.
The Christian Endeavor Society of flowers. During the afternoon four social at the Casino at Babson Park, i Mrs. W. B. Lahr. Mr. and Mrs.
0- J. Tooth _ 3 12—six fish in three casts
-.
at Lake Mable.
the Presbyterian churph held a picnic tables of bridge were enjoyed at the
Morgan
are
now
comfortably
located
W, C. Eider
9*12
9-26 26%
Mrs. Mabry Harrell left- Thursday
on the shore of Lake Annie, Friday conclusion of which a delicious ice
1927
in the Briggs apartments of which
evening with about 19 young people course was served. Hidden beneath for Jacksonville where she will §pend they
2 -4
27
H, L. Price
IS
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are in charge at the present.
L. G. Worrell
4-3 Two in one day, one
attending. Bathing’*was the feature the decorations of the plate was a several months.
9% and. one 9.10. Mrs.
Cora E. Law of Highland Park
of the evening’s entertainment. After small card with a cupid holding a
A. Branning .
7-39 25-% 18% 9-10
Col. and Mrs. G. B. Carter of . Or
Fulmer’s bass'' wui caught in the small
which a plate lunch served in picnic large wedding ring. Within the ring lando were guests at the home df Dr. who is spending some time in Cali
lake
near
the
light
Worrell’s in
style was enjoyed. Mrs. C. D. Ahl were inscribed the names of Ann and Mrs. W. B. Williams Saturday. fornia with friends will be home in (Brought Forward from Page One) Twin Lakes, both ofplant.
Doc Ellis’ at Lake
September. Her friends, Mrs. Charles
chaperoned the party.
Hurlbut and William Allen. Happy
Easy, Moncrief’s in L ak e ’Wales, Garner's in ,
20
11-12 Crystal Lake, Roberts’ a t Lake Rosalie; Wor
Mrs. Mattie Durrence of Fort Braffett and Mrs. E. C. Hull, of Los J. H. Shelton
congratulations followed and best
19
10-4 rell’s in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
Lannom
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
wishes were showered upon the bride- Meade was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Angeles will come later to spend the J.W. W.
H. Green
18% 10-2 -Creek, Shelton's in Lake Walk-in-the-Water,
Master Barney Esmay Cummings to-be.
winter with her at Highland Park. Chas. Perry
G. P. Clemens Sunday.
Lannom’s in Lake Easy, Green's in Tiger
19
10-4
Lake, Perry's in Hatchineha Canal, Roberts'
of Tampa celebrated his 7th birthday
3
Miss Ann Hurlbut is the oldest
Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Balliet, and
Ed Hood of Gary, Ind., ah old friend
second in a small lake near Gum Lake, Branrecently at the home of his grand daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Hurl family have moved from their home of Roscoe E. Pugh, who has been- M. Roberts
27% 19% 10-12 nings’ a t Grape Hammock xin the Kissimmee
20
26
124
River,
Hayes Wilson's , from Walk-in-theparents, Mr. and Mrs. Esmay of Ses- but of this city. Mr. Allen is the on Shadow Lawn to 217 Polk avenue. jvisiting him for some time has re A. Bcanning
14-2 Water creek, H arry Austin's from Calf Pond
29% 23
Hayes Wilson
soms avenue where he with Mrs. Cum son of Dr. and Mrs. J: S. Allen of
27
10-4
Harry
Austin
18%
[on the Hesperides Road, Harry Austih's secturned
home.
He
was
accompanied
28
19
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brian of by Mr. Hartman, a writer for the Harry Austin
10mings are guests. Sixteen little folks Murfreesboro, Tenn. He is a mem
ond 5from Lake Wales, C. S. Worrell's second
27% 18% 16-5 at Kissimmee Lake, Thpmas* a t 'the Power
C. L. Worrell
had a picnic birthday party on the ber of the law firm of Johnson, Bos- Johnson avenue and Mr. Hunt Spent 'New York News, who was much im- C.
6 Lake, Giddings’ a t Lake Kissimmee^
18% 11 26
P. Thomas
House
Friday in Tampa on a business' trip.
lawn during the afternoon games and arge & Allen of 'Bartow, Florida.
Worrells' third ^ma&nster at Tiger Lake,
Ipressed with the Ridge.
a swim in the lake was enjoyed and
Rachels'
a t Saddlebags Lake, Hamilton’s at
28% 19% 16-8
F. H. Giddings
R. C. Torrence and V. C. White left
The guest list included the Misses
13- 2 Lake Hatpheneha, Holland's a t Lake Easy,
21
26
I Mrs. Dorothy Egan who has recent- Cv L. Worrell
later a beautiful birthday cake with Ann
Saturday
morning
for
Atlanta,
Where
Dopier’s
a
t Lake Amoret, Highland Park,
Hurlbut, Katherine Alexander,
28% 18. 10-8
Bob Moore
lighted candles, the pride of Master
16.6 Harry Austin’s fn a pond on the Hesperides
17
28
they will spend several days on busi 'ly occupied the Arcade Drug store. Gordon Rachels
Dorothy
Hurlbut,
Katherine
Shumate,
Barney’s heart, was cut, and served
Ileft the latter part of the week for John Hamilton
27% 19% 12-1 road, Tooth’s a t Lake Easy, Stephen's in Kis
simmee Lake, Kirch's in Lake Annie, Pugh's
2 0 % 10.8
23
F. L. Holland
with ice cream and sartiwiches.' A f Louise Clothey, Harriet Du Bois, Bet ness.
[Plant City.and Lakeland where she Richard
Dopjer
28
19% 10-8 at , Kissimmee Lake, Carraway's in. Lake
ty
Hunt,
Lucy
Gordon
Quaintance,
Mrs. Effie Clemens and family of plans to exhibit her handiwork and Harry Austin
ter which the little guests departed
Kissimmee, both G. E. Pugh's in Lake Kis
10.4
17%'
27%
Quaintance, _ Margaret Plant City were visitors at the home (art. She will return in a few weeks O. J. Tooth
27% 18% 11-2 simmee, Worrell’s a t Lake Kissimmee, Jackwishing Barney marty more nice Elizabeth
son’s
at Lake Kissimmee, Lane’s a t Lake
Smith,,
Margaret
Weekly,
Claribell
10
18
28%
Ed
Stephens
of Mrs. ‘Clemens’ sister and family, to continue her work here.
parties.
12 Caloosa, Bond’s, a t Saddlebags Lake and
29% 20
Sylvester Kirch
Rutherford, Eleanor Poo’ser and Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clemens, Sunday.
11-1
26%
Price's
at Lake Caloosa.
17%
Pugh
) Mr.- and Mrs. N. W. Remond have Guy
Mesdames Rollie. Tillman, Henry Mc
. In 1927 Branning started out with a flsh
GAVE JUNGLE PARTY
10-4
17
27
Harry Carraway
J.
H.
Howell
of
the
Lake
Wales
10-8
from
.
theCalf Ponds and was followed by
received
an
announcement
of
the
ar28
18%
Pugh
Misses Vivian and Mildred Hanna Clendon, H. E. Walker, J. R. Sprott, Wholesale Grocery company left Sun | rival of a little daughter to Mr. and Guy
18% 16-8 A rth u r. Price, .who caught his a t Lake Ca
27
Guy Pugh .
C.
J.
Hurlbut
and
R.
A.
Wheeled.
1044
loosa,
W.
B. Whatley M Grape Hammock,
26
18%
H. Worrell
entertained a number of friends at. a
day for points in Georgia and North i Mrs. Joe Williams in Sweetwater, M.
28
18% 1142 Kissimmee river, 'Carey at Storm Island, Doc
W. M. Jackson
Jungle party Thursday evening at
11
8
Ellis
a
t
the
Caff Ponds. Mrs, Pooser a t the
29% 19%
Carolina. He expects to be away for Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Williams Thurman Lane
Lake Caloosa. The party motored to ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT a week.
28% 19% 12-7 Calf. Ponds, Sylvester Kirch a t Storm Island,
Sanford Bonds
[have
a
host
of
friends
who
will
be
12-7 Lake Kissimmee; J. W. Jackson ^a t the Calf
28% 19
C. S. Price
1
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut announce
the lake where bathing and games
Ponds, Lesley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake
Miss Marie Wingate and Mr. Hom glad to learn that mother and baby
were enjoyed. Refreshments consist the engagement and approaching
R. E. Pugh’s 'in Nameless Lake, north of
,are
doing
very
nicely.
39
A.
Branning
town, Arrington's in Tiger Creek near Lake
ing of several kinds of sandwiches marriage of their daughter, Ann, to er Herndon of Tampa spent Sunday
29%*
Arthur Price
Kissimmee, Yager’s in Kissimmee river near
punch and cake were served before Mr. William P. Allen of Bartow, in Lake Wales as the guests of Mr. I George A. Miller of Tampa was W. B. Whatley
27%
Grape Hainmock, Burke's in Moimtain Lake
25
Carey
the^.jnerry crowd dispersed. Mrs, Florida. The: wedding to take place and Mrs’. W. F. Carter and Miss Jessie in the city Monday to look after, some Ernest
Thompson's
a t Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
26
W.
L.
Ellis
Pooser's
at the Calf Ponds, Hesperides road
Strickland.
of the work he has in charge at Moun Mrs. E. R. Pooser
IjCtjhnp, mother of the girls, and Mr. early in October.
27%
Swafford's
a
t Lake Caloosa and Curtises at
27%
Kirch
and Mrs. Sam Hanna were chaperons
Lake Kissimmee.
‘ Miss' Elizabeth Smith of the1-Lake ta in Lake. Mr, Miller who is one of Sylvester
26%
J, W. Jackson
‘the
biggest
of
the
Tampa
contracTRUSTEE SALE
*■
f i t the party. A large number of
Six
out
of
the. .57 were caught in the city
29%
Wales State Bank left Saturday for
Lesley Worrell
limits of Lake Wales. Such is fishing in the
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, her old home in Horse-Cave, Ky. She ■tors, has built many of the fine homes ; ft. OB. Pugh
young people attended this delightful
27
BIG
BLACK
BASS BELT.
August 22, 1927, a t 2 :00 P. M., I will receive
26%
'at. the Mountain and is at work on Geo; - Arrington
affair.
sealed proposals and sell to the highest bid will spend a two weeks vacation there
isome
there
at
present.
der for cash the stock, consisting of used with her parents.
Bathing Party at Twin Lakes
cars, parts and equipment, belonging to the
J Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Merrywether
of Ridge Motors, Inc., Lake Wales,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tyre left Satur
A number of the younger set form estate
Florida, bankrupt; also the following de day by car for 'Georgia and North of Birmingham, Ala. and Mr. and
ed a bathing party motoring to Twin scribed real estate belonging to the said
Mrs. R. B. Ohnstead of Montgomery,
Lakes Saturday. Those enjoying the bankrupt: Lot 10, Block K.K., Alta Vista Carolina. They' expect to be -gone !Ala. left last week after a several
Addition
to
Lake
Wales,
Florida
with
build
-party were: Misses Margaret Bartle- ing Said sales are to be held- at the office about two or three weeks and will jdays visit here the guests of Mr. and
Fresh Stock Delivered Anywhere
son, Geraldine Clemens and Raymond of Ridge Motors, Inc., Scenic Highway, Lake visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Albert. Safar. Mrs. Merrywether
pkg. ;i» lfr. £ - lb.
10 lb..
Wales, Florida, and are made subject to
Varn, Kenneth and Ted Balliet.
The new little daughter of Mr. and Iand Mrs. .Olmstead are sisters pf Mrs.
White (early) Egg
....
.10
.20
-60
5.00
confirmation by the Referee in Bankruptcy.
Purple Top Globe ,'~4— *— .10
.20
.60
5.00
further information communicate with Mrs. H. M. Wiggins which arrived sev Safar.
Miss Frances Parker entertained at For
the undersigned.
E. White Flat D u tch .......... .; .1D
.2055 * 4.50
eTal weeks ago has been named. Afina
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett of Fort'
a “Kid Party” Friday evening at the
WM. M SPRINGER,
Early White Globe ................ .10
.20
.55
4.50
Belle. The baby now weighs1, eight Pierce accompanied by Mrs. Lucius
Ridge Motors, Inc., Bankrupt.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Trustee,
Early F lorida........ i§ ....... ..... .10
.30
1.00
Sl.00
and a half pounds.
Griner and -little daughter, Mary
16-19.
Lake Wales, Florida.
W. A. Parker on the Bartow road,
Ruta
Baga
American
Im'
Rachel,
of
Lake
Wales
left
Sunday
by
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink ^nd
complimenting her guests, Misses Lolproved ................ ......... ... .10
.20
.60
5.00
THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR daughter, Betty, left Monday Vfor; auto for Lakeland, Ga, where they
;lie Phillips, Betty Hall and Priscilla INPOLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHAN
will
spend
some
time.
Mr.
Griner
ex
CHUFAS
Ocala where they will spend several pects to join them later and will ac
CERY.
Reed. The guests :arrived dressed in
N TO VALIDATE BONDS
Fine recleaned stock, F.O.B.,: Rlant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75,
days visiting Mrs. Frink’s,, father, company them- on their return Borne.
true kid fashion, bringing dolls,* ted CITYPETITIO
OF LAKE WALES,
’ J ’;' : bu. :$6.0q.
:
Mr. W. C. Mclver.
;
dy bears, and various playthings
‘ A municipal corporation
Mr. and Mrs. R; A. Reynolds -left
VS.
Writ*
Rri*?* list
along which added zest, to the fun. A \ •
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lahr accom Saturday
motoring through to their
OF FLORIDA
series o f. games were played and STATE
NOTICE TO CITIZENS AND TAX PAYERS panied by Mrs. Sam Hanna and little
dancing and were much enjoyed. Lol OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES, POLK son left Monday morning for their !old home in Louisville, Kentucky,
they will spend a month with
COUNTY, JFLORIDA.
ly-pops, animal crackers and pink
former home in Cleveland, Ohio. [where
i relatives'and friends. Mrs. Reynolds
the Honorable Harry G. Tay
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS
lemonade were served during the eve-* lor,WHEREAS,
They
will
be
away
for
several
weeks.
one of the Judges of the Circuit Court
is the capable office manager at the
ning while favors were presnted to of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
Ellis
accom
Lake
Wales
Credit
association
and
each of the guests. The occasion was and for Polk County, has set the petition panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. RaulerMr.
Reynolds
is
with
the
Mountain
which
relates
to
the
issuance
of
$135,000
street
indeed a merry one and was enjoyed improvement bonds of the City pf Lake son motored to Bushnell Sunday. ,Mrs.
Lake Corporation. They have map
by about 40 young people.
Wales in Polk County, Florida, in the above Raulerson joined her mother,' Mrs,
ped out an interesting trip and hope
styled cause for hearing a t 10:00 A. M. on
Manley,
and
will
accompany
her
to
the 7th day of September 1927 at his office
to visit several places of interest en
her home in Dothan, Alabama for a route.
in the court house in Bartow, Florida.
You
a
r
e
.
hereby
required
a
t
the
time
and
“STE. A N N E des LACS’ place specified in said order provided for the short v v t . ■
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Burton of Delray
hearing -of said cause to show cause, if any
Miss Marjory Ketcham and Mr. C. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R.
you have, why said bonds .should not be C. Worthington o f Tampa and'Miss
L. Westmoreland leaving . Monday
validated and confirmed.
This- .order | is required to ’be published in Jennie Worthingtort of Albion, Mich., morning in their car for their home
.and .Mrs. H. Breault have re
the*
Lake
•
WalesHighlander,
a
newspaper
turned from a visit to. Montreal and published in the City of Lake Wales, Florida, who is their guest spent Tuesday in again. Mrs. Burton and Mrs. West
other'points in- Canada after an ab for-: three •consecutive. - weeks prior -to said Lake Wales the guests of Mrv and moreland are sisters. Mr. Burton, who
sence of six weeks. Mr. and Mrs. hearing, the .first publication thereof to be Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
is the editor of the Delray News, is
at least eighteen days prior to the date of
Breault report a very enjoyable trip. the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Stanley one of the best known newspaper men
hearing.
: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gravell and fam
Witness my hand and official seal Of said and family are enjoying a vacation in the state and one of the most suc
16th, A. D. ,1927.
at their -cottage on Jacksonville cessful. His column of paragraphs
ily spent Thursday at Lake Stearns court this August
. J. D. RAULERSON,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley left on the News weekly comes as near to
visiting friends.
Clerk Circuit Court in and for Polk County, Beach,
last week and expect to be away for making a 100 per cent hit as does
Florid a.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
(SEAL)
Aug. 16-23-30 Sept. 6. about three Mjeeks.
any in the state press.

LYLE CURTIS NOW
HOLDER OF SEAT
IN HALL OF FAME

TURNIP SEED

BRI NG

TH ESE
WANT AD’S

RESULTS

DO THE GNATS BOTHER YOU?
I ll say they do—They bother everyone
these days—unless they use

w

a

n

t

a

d

’

s

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’H find lpst articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

IT

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

This size type 2c per
word.

H

Our Entire Stock at
% OFF

T H I S S I Z E AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

BEStma'3 Bcb*,£H?-i
bW.MV-WHAT A

BIG* "BOS'/

UNCLE 9AM/-UCLL
WHERE’S Sfoufc BED

WMltE AND BLUB,.
VCHIL5 D1PPE0, ' /

EDWARD’S QUALITY SHOP

R EG ISTER ED PHARM ACISTS /fl

The Better Store for Men
illi?

DiONT BRING-

Sallys SdT boom
FOB VUU.I GUESS-
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/ENUF IN TWlS i
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FBESH KID, BU&Mfe
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DIDI
HIM

HE CAME

BOSUn G-IM HEBE,
©LIB A3 A BOOK
AGENTAND S Pti>S,
"WEU-)SAL'~WHERES
hv

MISCELLANEOUS

m

fe Was Smart, H e D id \

w ' V.
Y 3 Avs I , picking*UP

'THE B4PER AN' TURNING.

Tolwe

boom and Board

SECTION —"wELL.’TAKE’

'tour o h oice /v j

.«

11,

Ro o m

Hfiy

WANTED—Two gentlemen to sleep
in nice garage bedroom. 338 Till
man avenue or call Mr. Rice, care
A. C. L.
44-tf
WANTED—Two ladies want-work in
a store or office on Saturdays. Box
481, Lake Wales.
__________ 44-tf
LADY TEACHER would take a
' limited number of pupils on Sat
urdays. French piano and harmony.
Special attention given to beginners.
Terms reasonable. Apply by letter.
Box 1164, Lake Wales, Fla. 46-2t-pd

OW’S th e time to get a new
one to wear the rest of the
Summer.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

AD-ventures
7

FOR SALE—Six-room house on Lake
Amoret Highland Park. Address
Mrs. Cora E. Law, Lake Wales.
46-4t

ARE REDUCED!

k il l s t h e g n a t s .

WANTED—A competent housekeep
FOR RENT
e r . Apply by letter only. Address
FOR RENT—A small cottage, unfur Housekeeper, care Highlander. 46-3t
nished. Phone 226-L.
45-3t
i
FOR RENT—Furnished six room
house with lights and water locat
ed 314 Wetmore. Call 119-R. 43-4t
i/ b e '
AND SO V0UHE
soshu'ea SisTea.

FOR SALE

STRAW HATS

CENOL LIQUID SPRAY
a lilac odor spray that can be used without
any danger of staining the most delicate
garment or leaving a bad taste on food.

h

m
WMATS
VOOft

UWQV/*

Y

_______ 5

__________ ■ T O K m

LAKJE STALES

LAKE WALES
Bar'-*-* that of .its immediate towjisit.e .Lolce
"«€ *
® » *•-->'' enuntrV of
A . L a i___ .
5*?*!!
53A
t . Alexand*r Sept. 1-28 a to

Few towns in Florida* have the exquisite
setting: or se^'generous ah amount of natural
: > beauty fo r.a permanent home location as that,
afforded*' by Lake Wales.
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JARDINE CITRUS PLAN
NOT ALL SMOOTH SAIL
ING CITRUS CLEAR
ING HOUSE

Chance For Florida to Get Big Air Combat Training Camp

(MNCIL PLANS TO ENFORCE LAWS
ROfARIANS FROM AVON PARK AND '
MATTER LAID BEFORE
C tU B
PLAN NOW PUT
IN REFERENCE TO SANITARY CANS
■ § FROSTPROOF HERE FOR PLAY DAY KIWANIS
WEDNESDAY
FORTH IS NOT
FOR GARBAGE COLLECTION AT ONCE A voi Park Club Put on Program at Dinner Meeting
CAMPAIGN FOR
Thursday; Lake Wales Won the
LIKE ORIGINAL Cardboard Boxes W ill Not WHATLEY TAKES
Ball Game Later
Do in the Future
BIG PRIZE FOR
Citrus Exchange Leaders
A
SECOND
SEAT
They Say
Have Not Yet
STATE PLANNED
Accepted It
HALL OF FAME
IRON CAN WITH
Lt. Denton Points Out Some
Caught Big ’Un Weighing
of the State’s Good
GOOD TOP MOST 12.5 at Kissimmee Lake
Points
Last
Tuesday
BE PUT FORTH

There is accumulating evidence-in
local citrus circles says the Tampa
Times of Monday to indicate that
prospects for a central citrus clear
ing house are not as bright as reports
from the Orlando headquarters of the
Fruitman’s. club suggest.
Florida Citrus Exchange officials,
interviewed here, have been reticent
in their discussion of the proposed
plan. The only official statement
emanating from the Tampa ,o£ii,ces
of the co-operative association has
been from General Manager C. C.
Commander to the effect that the
Florida Citrus Exchange is willing to
co-operate with independent shippers
on any practical plan which will im
prove citrus marketing conditions.
That a t least some of the offi
cials of the Florida Citrus Exchange
do not. approve the proposed plan
for a clearing house, as it is being
finally worked out by. the Fruitman’s
club, is evident from remarks which
they are known to have made on this
subject; though thus fa t none of them
have consented to discu33 the situa
tion for publication.
Wirt Criticizes Plan
The most severe public criticism
yet made of the Fruitman’s club
clearing house' project was by Earl
Wirt, president of the Florida Citrus
Exchange, in an address, recently be
fore the Bartow Rotary club. His
remarks on this occasion were -re
garded as being of some importance
as indicated by the prominent dis
play accorded them -in -*- recent is
sue of the Seaid-Swedt Chronicle; of
ficial organ of the Florida Citrus Ex
change.
Mr. W irt declared th at the plan
now being worked out by the Fruit
man’s club lacked the essential fea
tures originally outlined for such a
plan by Secretary of Agriculture
Jardine, at Washington. He charged
independent shippers with having al
tered the first Jardine plan through
priv’a te conferences with Lloyd S.
Tenney, who as chief of the bureau
of agriculture economics Of the United
States department of agriculture was
instructed by Mr. Jardine to work
out the final details. Mr. Wirt
further accused the Fruitman’s club
committee of having met with Mr,
Tenney to consider three suggestive
plaits which he had formulated, with
out inviting Mr. Commander, i the
Florida Citrus Exchange representa
tive on this committee, to be pre;
(Please Turn to Page Eight)

STATE PRISON
FARM IS LIKE
A LITTLE CITY
Local Visitors Find Place
In Good Condition and
Well Conducted
Mrs. J. T. Norris accompanied by
Mr.| and Mrs. Stewart Moore and Mr.
McWood formed a party motoring up
the Stats Sunday oil a sight-seeing
tour, returning that evening. Leav
ing here early Sunday morning they
traveled north to Raiford, arriving
there about 11 o’clock. They Visited
the State prison, the objective of their
trip, and were shown , over the place
completely, including the large farm.
Contrary to reports of the sanitary
conditions, and life of the prisoners
there, they found the eating quarters,
kitchens, factories and different de
partments, immaculately clean and
well equipped. They witnessed the
sight of 1195 neatly clad prisoners
attending services at the Prison
Chapel and afterwards partaking of
.the noon-day meal. If all the meals
are like the Sunday meals the in
mates fare well. .*
The general appearance of the pri
son is that of a thriving little city,
having its own hospital, factories,
church, sanitary department and oth
er necessities. Thousands of people
from different part of the state visit
the grounds daily.
OPENS NEW BARBER SHOP
W. H. Baggott has opened a bar
ber shop in the Bartleson block at
First street and Bullard avenue and
has a neat place all ready for the pat
ronage of the public. Mr. Baggott
announces low prices on work and is
hopeful of a good business.
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
Evening meals 75c; Nodn day lunch
eon. 75c.
.
20-tf

The /Avon Park Rotary club and
the netv club just being formed at
Frostproof were guests of
the Lake Wales club for
dinner Thursday at Hotel
Wales and Lake Wales beat
Avon Park at a five inning ball game
later 0 _to 6. The Avon Park club
under direction of Ferd de Anguerra,
put on a program for the dinner that
was without question the best the
Lake Wales club had ever seen. It
combined the features of a minstrel
show *nd a Bathing Beauty Contest
in excellent style and some bathing
beauties the like of which Atlantic
City hhs never seen were displayed.
The Frostproof club expects its
charter soon and will start with about
16 chatter members. There are more
than 40 members each in the Avon
Park ahd Lake Wales clubs now both
of which have had excellent growth
and which will continue to grow.
The Avon Park fellows proved
themselves great kiddefs, but not so
good as ball players, though they fully
expected to win the. game and had
a perfectly good sdiig all ready to
sing when the score should be total

led. However it curdled in their sys
tem.
At the dinner Ferd De Anguerra
led in his minstrel show of eight and
to music furnished by -Bernice John
son they sang several numbers.
“Carry Me 'Back to Ole Virgiriny”
was followed by a parody “Carry Me
Back to Highlands County.” A1
Smith and MacAdont as end men
sprung gags on Joe Briggs, The
Highlander, Newt Edwards who was
represented as finding a june bug in
his purse when he opened if in Jan
uary, A1 Weaver, E. S. Alderman, El
gin Spence, Arthur Cody, Doc And
erson and others.
A song, “Avon Park Will Win”
proved to be more full of the spirit
of fun than the spirit of prophecy.
Lee Wheeler and Charles ' Meecft
went into a money' counting contest
in which the Avon Park man won but
Lake Wales came back strong, Jesse
H. Shelton winning over Bill Heim in
the contest to see which could draw
from memory the best mug of Andy
Gump, and Harvey Wiggins of Lake
Wales evolving a water tight diaper
(Please Turp to Page Five)

That there is a chance for Florida
to get the new army air combat
W. B. Whatley stepped to bat Tues
camp which is soon to be
City Not to Collect Lawn day afternoon with an entry entitling
located, was the word
him to a second seat in The High
Trash Any More It is
brought to the Kiwanis club
lander’s Hall of Fame reserved for
at its meeting Wednesday
such
as
catch
Big
Black
'Bass,
the
Declared
noon by Lt. Marian B. Denton of AuBig ’Uns to weigh in excess of 10
burndale, who has just returned from
pounds. There are 58 places taken
the present station at Camp Maxwell,
in the Hall of Fame now, Mr. What
Council is preparing to enforce the ley taking his second place and there
Alabama. The club started a move
ment to bring the camp to this state
sanitary laws concerning the collec are several others in the same class
if possible and will ask the support
tion of garbage, a survey made by as may be seen by a look at the
of other Kiwanis clubs in the state
the sanitary committee having con list printed below.
to that end. A conference of the
vinced the committee that Lake Wales
Whatley’s Big Felier weighed 12
clubs of Polk county, frAm Bartow,
has nothing to brag about in some pounds five ounces on Doc Murray’s
Winter Haven, Lakeland and Lake
of its sanitary arrangements. They scales just a few hours after it was
Wales was held at Winter Haven this
found few garbage containers com caught and is the largest one yet en
afternoon to go into the matter.
plying with the law and Many that tered in Doc’s competition for the
That a new camp is soon to be
were centers for gnats, mosquitoes, $10,000 bass. It was caught near
located somewhere in the Fourth Mil
the ravages of ownerless dogs and t Grape Hammock in Lake Kissimmee
itary Area, comprising the southeast
in general bad condition.
with a Shakespeare rod and a Gray
ern states was the word brought by
Ordinance No. 48 says everyone Mouse bait.
Lt. Denton who, naturally, would like
within the sanitary limits* which are
The Big Fetter was 27 inches long,
to see the camp located in Florida.
the city limits, mu;£ have a covered 21 inches around the middle and had
Good military reasons exist, too, why
container, water and bug tight, of a mouth gap of 5% inches. A fine
Florida should be chosen; More im
galvanized iron. The garbage col
(Please Turn to Page Eight)
portant ports could be protected by
lector is not bound to carry away
plane from a big concentration point
garbage in open containers or in
located somewhere in South Central
wooden or cardboard boxes and in
Florida than from any other place in
fact has now been given instructions
area with less flying distance to
jy council to remove such boxes as
City Must Have a Survey of Council Orders Outlet Clos the
make. Then, too, flying said train
menaces to health.
conditions are first class the year
an IS Inch, Hole in North
ed for the Present; Lake ing
B. P. Kelley has the garbage col
m ind in %
camp as wa?
lection job and will comply a$m tly
Avenue Soon
found™ oui'-m the w o rii iSar" pare-”
Down F o u rreet" :
w itb:the sanitary ordinance, he says.
Hminaries, Many other logical rea
. Council has instructed Chief Darty
sons for the selection of a Florida
to notify property owners that they
site can be brought forward and til
City Engineer Whitehurst is look
must have garbage containers com -City Given Power by Legis
Lake Wailes will be held a t its will
be assembled by the Kiwanlans
ing
for
some
one
who
wants
tts
earn
plying with -the ordinance and that,
present level for the present coancil
a nice fee for crawling through an voting Wednesday night to close the and then marshalled in support of
garbage must be kept in shape so the
lature
and
W
ill
Put
it
18-inch sewer located at varying drainage outlet at the east end of their argument th at the camp should
collector can handle it.
depths below the level of North ave the lake by which the surplus waters be located in Florida. An intensiveInto Use
"The city is not bound to carry aw ay,
nue
in the colored quarters. From have been drained off across the golf campaign to present these arguments
anything but garbage, either. In the
one
manhole
to another this sewer course into the head waters of Tiger to the proper quarters will then be
past it has been the practice for the
put forth.
fills
up
with
sand and it is sus
and thus into the Kissimmee
city trash wagons to carry off lawn
The city, in a special bill passed pected that there is an unsealed con Creek
Lt. Denton is a member of the re
river.
clippings, weeds, etc., piled at the by the last legislature* acquired the nection or perhaps an unsealed joint
serve air forces and a friend of Vaug
At present the 24 inch outfall is han and Lapsley Caldwell. His main
curb. It was estimated it could right to some regulation over public connection.
carrying* about 8 inches of water in interest in the matter- is to see that
not be done for the entire city with utilities serving Lake Wales and
The city engineer wishes to find the the big pipe but the level of the if possible, Florida shall get the camp
out putting on another truck which council Wednesday night discussed
council felt' financially unable to do with City Attorney Peterson, the exact reason for the sand coming in lake has been lowered moire than which it appears it is decided shall
at present and it was resolved that drafting of an ordinance that will so that he may report it to Contrac four feet below extreme high, water, be built somewhere in the Fourth
the street gang wilLnot carry off any put into effect some of the powers tor Charles K. Horton of Houston, City Engineer Whitehurst reported. Military Area.
more of this refuse. Property own granted by the legislature in the way Texas, who built the sewer and whom A majority of council felt th at the
or his bondsmen are responsible until present level was about right’though
ers must dispose of it themselves, of regulation, t
preferably by burning. In the past
There was considerable discussion October to see th at it is all right. in case of heavy storms that would
some of it has been piled in the of power and light rates it being After about Oct. 1, the bonds will ex raise the lake level the gates could
street instead of at the curb where claimed that Lake Wales pays higher pire and if the city is to hold Horton be opened in 10 minutes and an out
much it of it washed into the storm power rates than other cities in this it must find what is the matter and fall provided. The city engineer re
sewers with rains, thus choking the section. An investigation will be make formal demand on him to fix ported that the level could be raised
18 inches above the present level
storm sewers and- causing other dam made to see if this is correct and if it before th at time.
Some one can earn $10, perhaps without any damage.
age and expense. . This is forbidden- ao-an' effort will -be made to* change
by ordinance and people who pile the. situation1 both as regards light $15 by crawling through the sewer
their trash in the street expecting and power and to water rates as with a flash light to see where the
trouble is. There is no great danger'
city wagons to carry it off will not well.
Cooper and Langford Be
only be disappointed b u t. lay them
It was suggested that for one in the^ob yet it i s ‘without doubt an
selves subject to a trip into mayor’s thing the bills of the power company unpleasant one.
fore Council on Street
coiyt.
ought to show on the bkek a schedule
WESLEY BROTHERHOOD
Council has in mind a complete of the rates paid so that people would
Opening Matter
The members of the Wesley 'Broth
clean-up of at least the down town be able to check their bills. Mr.
section about Sept. 15 when the rainy Peterson said this would be in the erhood of the Methodist church held
their monthly meeting .Tuesday eve
season i s ’d efinitely at an end. Many new ordinance when submitted.
O. F. Cooper and T. B. Langford,
ning. The, meeting \Vas called to
vacant lots in,the business section as
appeared before council Wednesday
WILL
TAKE
UP
BOYS
WORK
order by President' F. M. O’Byme
well as in the residence section are
night in regard to opening Park ave
The Polk county agent is making and after a short business meeting Mrs. Morris Jones Enacted nue from Walker street west. This
covered with unsightly weeds, high
grass and, natal hay- This will be plans to take charge of the boys’ club an interesting and splendid program
is the street it is proposed to open
Part o f Queen Isabella
cut by the city, and the expense levied work in the county as soon as ar took place. The speaker of the eve
to the Bartow road. There is a jog
against the property. The expense rangements can be made. The work ning was B. F. Rogers of Lakeland
of about 100 feet to the north at
In
Affair
per lot will be small and>ceuncil feels has been handled heretofore by coun who is the editor of the Florida Edi
Walker street toward the laundry
that property owners’ Will be glad ty home demonstrators who say the tion of the Christian Advocate. At
where the street turns west. It is
boys
are
as
enthusiastic
as
the
girls
the
close
of
the
meeting
the
Wo
to bear it. The section of the city
desired by most of the property own
Lake. Junaluska, N. C., Aug. 17.— ers in1the section to have this street,
that will be covered remains to be over their work in the clubs. The man’s Missionary society served a
boys are taught to plant gardens in a light lunch.
seen.
The Southern Epworth League as which is unnamed, closed and Park
sembly held here Aug. 4th to Aug. avenue opened directly west in order
Councilman R. E. Reed said the scientific way take care of live stock
to save, the jog in the road.
cost of doing this, would come back apd various other things that come MRS. RUTHERFORD HURT IN
AN AUTO CRASH SATURDAY 15th proved to be one of the best
The old road has been in use for
to owners a. dollar for every nickel under .their notice, the work is done
assemblies held on the gorunds. -The some
at their home on a plot of ground
Mrs. Robert Rutherford, while following
years but has never been plat
in enhanced value of the property.
states were represented —
The Woman’s club is co-operating assigned to them as their own and rounding the corner at Bullard ave _Florida, Alabama, Georgia, North ted out as a street it is said, though
has
shown
to
be
satisfactory.
nue and Third street Saturday morn Carolina, South Carolina, West Vir title to it. as a street might remain
with council and the Chamber M
Commerce in the matter of better STARTS ON BATHING PAVILION ing was struck by a car coming from ginia, Tennessee, Mississippi, Ken through right of adverse possession.
However few people in that vicinity
garbage collection. At a meeting
Contractor Trauger of Lakeland the opposite direction turning her tucky, Texas, Missouri, Virginia,
want the old street opened and would
with Messrs. Reed and Thullbery of who received tfie contract for the car completely over. The car that Louisiana.
prefer to see it closed and Park ave
the sanitary committee Tuesday new bathing pavilion to be built on struck hers swerved across the road
On state night those receiving nue left as the only street -at this
morning there were Mrs. Harold S. the lake front started work on the coming at a fast rate and before. Mrs.
Norman, president of the Woman’s job Tuesday under the supervision of Rutherford could dodge, struck, the prizes were Tennessee, Alabama and point. There is no need, they say, of
two streets running the same way
dub, Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. J. P. Tom Architect George E. Jacobs who will broad side of her Nash coach turn Florida.
Florida presented- Columbus ap so close together. The old 'street
linson, Mrs. R. C. Miller and Mrs. watch the, job for the city. The pavi- ing it over and wrecking it beyond
Adam Yagef. The problems of gar Iwm wiU be a handsome addition to repair. Mrs. Rutherford and her two peal for financial aid from King could not be opened'clear to the Bar
children were in the car but fortun Ferdinand and Queen Isabelle in his tow road anyway because only part
bage disposal were gone into-thor the-city’s lovely waterfront.
ately were not seriously hurt. She search of the short route to India. of it is subject to being opened, some
oughly and the women feel that they
suffered. a painful cut on one arm After a period of three years he re of the rest crossing private prop
should co-operate with .council in
and was bruised severely and the chil turned with Indians, bearing treasures erty. t
handling the mhtter to the city’s
Messrs. Cooper and Langford were
dren were bruised .but not hurt much. (for the faculty) from the new world.
best advantage.
The cast was as follows:
The driver of the other car was a
told council could not dose the old
Lakeland man and was driving most
Reader—Mary Collins Roux, Plant street but that the thing to do is to
To get rid of rats and mice begin
carelessly.
City, King Ferdinard; James Lyman, go _ahead and open Park avenue,
by closing up all openings through
Tampa, Queen Isabella, Mrs. Morris which will doubtless be the- only
which they are likely to get into the
Following are the figures on the DISLOCATED NECK VERTEBRAE Jones, Lake Wales, Lady in Waiting, 3treet that will have a permanent
house. Store all supplies, in tight
Little Gladys Linton, daughter of
metal or glass containers. Dispose weather for the dates listed, compiled Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lintbn of the Virginia Jenkins, Sanford, Page; standing. The old street cam then be
closed by the property owners af
of waste and garbage in tightly cov by the United States weather bureau Bartleson subdivision, fell from a Margaret McKey, Plant City, Colum fected
and probably will be for part
bus,
Jasper
Crowley,
'
Miami;
In
ered reeeptaclfes, regularly emptied. station located at Mammoth Grove:
while eating, breakfast Thurs
of the way at least.
High Low Rain stool
dians;
LeRoy
Richardson,
Palm
Beach
Set traps. Get some barium carbon
day morning dislocating two verte
90 i 74
1.40 brae in the neck. The little girl suf Ola Lewis, Jacksonville.
ate, a poison, and distribute it accord Aug. 16 ' j
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sanford and
Aug.
17
93
.00
.
74,
ing to the directions given on the
Mrs. Morris Jones of Florida as two little sons are leaving Sunday
fered some hours when' Dr. Coates
Aug.
18
92
74'
.18
package, by mixing it with foods fre
was called and found the trouble. She Queen Isabella was especially good, motoring through to Valdosta, Ga.
quently eaten by rats and mice, and
is resting comfortable today under [her dark, queenly beauty, slender They will stop enroute at Jackson
Total
92
74
1.68 the care of the doctor.
placing it where it will be eaten.
form and height making her selection ville where they will visit relatives
J. E. HILLSMAN,
an especially good one for the part a few days. They will be away two
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Observer.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
I of the queen.
,
weeks.

REGULATION OF
OTYUTHinES

ANY ONE WANT
LAKE LEVEL IS
JOBCRAWUNG
TO BE HELD AT
THROUGH SEWER
PRESENT STAGE

mmsm

WANT PARK AYE. .
OPENED AND OLD
STREET CLOSED

LAKE WALES IN
BIG PAGEANT AT
LAKE JUNALUSKA

Weather

T H E SE M I-W E E K L Y H IG H L A N D E R , L A K E W A L E S, POLK C O U NTY, F L O R ID A '
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News of Live East Polk (im m unities
LAKE HAMILTON f
SUMAKB f

\A

WAVERLY
• Mrs. C. C. Cash left for ’B rewster,
Fla. Tuesday to visit relatives and
friends.
Miss Lois Gibbons is spending the
week with Mrs. Yonally of Winter
Haven. . 4
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Brannen and
son called on Mr. Brannen’s parents
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. R. L. Edwards and children
are back from Tampa and have as
heir guests, Mrs. Bush and children
of Tampa.
G. H. Gibbons and‘daughter, Lois,
returned to their home on Lake Lee
Tuesday after spending two weeks at
White Springs, Fla.
J. W. and W. M. Johnson and fam
ilies returned to their homes on Lake
Venus' after a five weeks vacation
spent in West Virginia, Baltimore,
Md., Washington, D. C. and Pennsy
lvania. Johnsons report having, had
a fine trip, but glad to be back in
Florida.

|-AK« OF THE HILLS
' BABOON PARK
Al,TUBAS

LAKE HAMILTON

/ WAVBRLY
TKMSpLBTOWN
LAKE PUBtCB

NEW DIRECTORY
OF POLK COUNTY
WILL BE ISSUED

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
’ A u gu st 16th, 1927

The Poultry Specialist from the
University of Florida will be in this
county on August 30th and 31st.
There will be meetings as follows:
Fort Meade, August 30th, a. m.
Frostproof, August 30th, p. ro.
Winter Haven, August 31st, a. m.
Lakeland, August 31st,, p. m.
Poultry diseases, culling, feeding
and other important topics will be
discussed.
Every poultrynian is urged to make
plans to attend the meeting most con

venient: These meetings will be Leld
in the City Hall, or on some poultry
farm nearby.'
Bring your troubles to these meet
ings for the specialist to assist ip
solving, Exact place of meeting will
be announced liter.
The County Agent is in his office
in the Court House; in Bartow, every
Saturday, when he will be very glad
to have you call. .If you cannot come,
and need assistance, phone 366 Bar
tow.
FRANK L. HOLLAND,'
FLH|Mcc
* County Agent, Polk.

F R ID A Y , A U G U ST 19, 1927

vFire causes a yearly damage to the
forests of the United States amount
ing to $20,000,000, not* including the
harm done to young growth, water
shed protection, and recreational and
other resources.
So far as experimental work of
the Bureau of Dairy Industry shows,
it is probable that silage does not
have any direct effect on the breed
ing powers of the bull. However,
large amounts of silage or other ,ex
tremely bulky feeds may have a ten
dency to distend the paunch so th at
he bull becomes too heavy on his feet.
From H> to 15 pounds of silage a day,
with other roughage, can be fed safe
ly without impairing the Usefulness
of the animal.

Mrs. ■M. Pardon of Haines City
spent Thursday with Mrs. Conrad.
Mr. Neistrom left Chicago last
Tuesday for Lake Hamilton.
Miss Fern Rubush was a guest of
Representatives of R. L.
HOME LIGHT PLANT
Miss Kittie Sue Edwards Sunday.
THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
: Mrs. H. Hall Mish is spending a
Polk
Co.
Start
Work
at
few weeks in Louisville, Kentucky.
For Sale Cheap
Mont Brown motored to Tampa
MICKIE SAYSWork at County Seat
MICKIE SAYSWednesday;
The best 60 light electric plant;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stremlow have
made. Very little used. Guar
moved from the Pauly property to
RUUWIUG
A
NEWSPAPER
BY GOLLY, WE LIKE TO
A new directory of Bartow and
anteed in good shape. Uses
lavenport.
IS
QUITE
A
JO
B
SEX
TW'
BOSS.
® e r ITEMS PER- TM’ PA PER ,
only small battery for starting.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace of Haines ether communities of Polk county is
“ YOU CAU PLEASE SOME OF
BUT WHEW THEY A R E TWO
We now have city light service,
City and formerly of Lake Hamilton to be made, says the Bartow Record.
TM' PEOPLE A IL O F T H ' TIME,
O R T H R E E WEEKS OLD WE
have moved to Jacksonville.
P. R. Perry, representative .of the
AMD ALL ,OF TH* PEOPLE SOME
DOlJT WAMT ’E M . NEWS IS_
Box 477
Miss Nena Daniels and Mr. W.
OF TM' TIME, BUT (JO EDITOR.
LIKE E<x<FSWT POtJT
Lovett of Haines City were guests Polk Directory Company is in Bartow
e v e r p l e a s e d a l l o f *tW'
IMPROVE. BY RIPEWIlk? f
of Miss Kittie Sue Edwards Sunday. making a preliminary survey and says
PEOPLE ALL OF TH’ TIM E I "
C. V. Decker of Winter Haveri was he will establish offices arid have
SO TH’ BOSS POES THE .
visiting friends "in Lake Hamilton on canvassers in the field as soon as
BEST HE KIM AMD LETS'IT
the necessary corps of men anti wo
Sunday.
Mrs. J. Coffin ' and daughter, men can be gotten together.
Marion, were in Lake Hamilton Tues
The latest directory of "'Bartow' and
its sister cities of Polk county, was
day.
W. H. Gill of W inter'Haven made Ifssued in the fall of 1925, and is sad'
M I L K WILL GIVE
a business trip to Lake Hamilton ly out of date, The chamber of com
A
D D E D VITALITY.
merce has been trying to have \ hew
Monday.
directory
made
but
the
Polk
pfiople
Mildred
Swearipgen
and
Mr.
and
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BUY THE BEST.
Mrs. Boyd of Eagle Lake called bn after a survey made last June be
lieved better results could be obtained
Miss Esteleen Sternberg Sunday.
Messrs. Earl and Phillip Shupe if the canvass were to be made’ later
Wm. Davis was on the sick list a have gone to Tipton, Indiana for a in- the season; therefore, the delay" till
few days last week.
now.
time.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
Mr. Perry, in a conversation with
Mrs. L. F. Greiner and small 'son,
the P. B, Matthews home.
Archie, spent Saturday afternoop the officials of the chamber of com
Mr. and Mrs.' Colon Elliott of visiting at the M . E. Stewart home in merce gave it as his opinion based
Mammoth Grove were guests Thurs Frostproof.
upon observation born of wide travel
’
day evening at the Bill Stokes home.
Mrs. G. E. Schmeer and daughter during the past few months, that
Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch are accompanied by Mrs. E. Weiberg and Florida is destined to have a great
home from a vacation trip to the daughter motored to Winter Haven influx of tourists during the com
mountains of North Carolina.
ing season and he would like to have
Monday.
Mrs. Minnie Macon' and children of
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad and son, the new directory of Polk county
Tampa are visiting her sister, Mrs. Borden, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. ready for distribution by the time the
J.. W- Davis.
E. Kimball motored to Clermont on tourists begin to arrive in order that
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartholemeu are Tuesday.
they may make use of it in looking
enjoying a visit with their cousins, Miss Hildjur.. Carlson and.. Miss up ,addresses of those they may want
from Indianapolis, Ind.
Lorena Hargrove called on Mr. and to visit;
■Miss Zola Haines leaves Friday for Mrs. W. G. Taylor of Lake Alfred
It is desirable to keep floors of It should be remembered th at floors*
Sumnterfield where . she will teach Sunday.
,
dairy barns as clean-as possible. No will not dry so quickly in cold weather
school this year.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stoudenmire
washing process should be practiced as in warm weather, and the cows
Mr. and Mrs. D. Haines leave the and daughter, Ruby, of Sanford were
that leaves the floors wet all the should not be made to lie1 on a'w et
first of the week for Louisville, Ky. guests at t h e . home of Dr. A. S.
time. This condition is unhealthful. floor, even though heavily bedded.
for a few-days ‘visit with their son. Hargrove Sunday.
Messrs. Clyde and Wm. Shields are
The friends of Mrs. Jack* James
back- from a hunting trip but did not will be sorry to hear that she was
succeed in getting apy game. S. moved to the Bartow hospital Tues
Kirch was the one who, shot the deer day where she'will be under observin the other" hunting trip consisting tion for a few days.
“FAIR PLAY”
of Jno. Adams, Chas. Hooten, G.
PHONE 121-L
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conrad and fam
Shell and the Shield brothers but jike ily are moving their household efi Population of the City is
all fish stories the biggest pne got a feet* to Lake Placid Friday. They
And Our Wagon
, Set at 3,142, It
way.
will be greatly missed in the com
Developes
Call
munity. y.
' v
Phones '67-167
Miss -EJsteleen Sternberg of Lake
Ha rjiTit on, - Mr. and Mrs. A. -E. CliL
ford and,<Mr. ,J. Cliford of SL Cloud ’ ’Fort Meade, according totete’* easi
Florida
Lake Wales
and Mr. and’Mrs. W. H. Gill of Win er, has a ‘U.’ 'Sr'^darar.- departirient
On Hickory .Hammock
te r Haven spent Sunday in St. Peters- numerical expert taking a census of
city, and here .are some of the
Juiijg. (HM . I
.
MMMj the
facts
he
has
established:
'
The Good Fellowship Sunday
There are 915 buildings in the-coniSchobl class iriefc Friday evening in
the Community House. After the munity.'
Of these buildings 744 are homes.
business of the evening was over
■Five hundred and sbvehty-eight' of
Will Have Had Eight,Year games and refreshments were en these
homes are lived in by white
joyed.
Term; Aspirants
A-number of young people of Lake people, and 166 are abodes of negroes
There arg 33 institutions—churches
Hamilton, Lake Alfred and Haines
Pop Out
City gave a chicken per leu at- the schools, etc,, nine of which are colored
ball park on Lake Hamilton last institutions.
AU Sixes
There are 26 industrial buildings,
Thursday night. - Everyone had a, nice
such
as
warehouses,
blacksmith
shops
Judge S. L. Holland definitely an time, mosquitoes: included.
George Agnew, well known young and lumber yards.
nounces that he will #6t be a candi
date for re-election as judge of the man. of Rockport, Indiana, and -Miss ■ There are 141 places of business on
county court, says the. 'Bartow Re Josephine Hines of Grand View, In the ground floor operated and presid
diana wefe married in Rockport *a ed over by ,white people, and 39 places
cord.
of business on the ground floor in
“I have had eight years' oh the few weeks ago. Mr. Agnew’s many the colored quarters.
friends
in
Lake
Hamilton
extend,
con
bench,” says the Judge, “which is
There are 11 miles of cement-side
gratulations.
enough for any man.”
_
walks, walking straight ahead * r 22
From $865 upw ards
Miss
Hildur.
Carlson
was
hostess
at
This, according to him, is his only
miles double.
, *
reason for retiring from public life at; a dainty luncheon Tuesday at her
There .are 16 miles of hard surfaced
and his only plan, a t present, is to home in. Roselle Park. The guests streets.
•
V r
;
were entertained at .bunco in the af
return to private practice;
The city is approximately one and
The Judge had heen practicing law ternoon, following which they were one-half miles square-—an exceeding
for some years before his election and served with cake and ice cream. The ly small incorporated area when it is
that business has been continued, guests were .Misses Ethel Byrde, Nita compared,;to.,other nearby towns.
with the aid of his •associates, W. F. Conrad, Helen McCollum, .Kittie Sue -. The estimatecLpopulation.'as' figur
Bevis and P. B. Edwards, "during the Edwards,. Lorena * HafgroVfe, Irene ed by the legal system, four to each
Schmeer, and, Esteleen Sternberg. ,
past eight y ea rs.'
home and five to each colored
Mrs. Mary Harry entertained "the white
Judge Holland, having attended the
home, is 3,142. Of this number, 2,school of law a t the *University of Haines City Bridge club last Tues 312 are whites and 839 are colored.
Florida and having been teased in day- at her home on Lake Hamilton..
Bartow, is well known throughout the The guests enjoyed a chop-Suey ARE WARM WINTERS ENDED?
state and especially in this viciftity. luncheon and bridge.- The guests:
Traveling dimaticX cyclones, dis
It will be remembered that he was one Mrs. John Nichols, Mrs. Jack Pryor,- similar in force, from atmosphere
of the. youngest judges in the entire Mrs. George Longston, Mrs. Will storms, as responsible for the in
country at the time of his appoint Hite, Mrs. Tom Leach, Mrs. Edwin terchange of warm air rising in the
Hillhouse, Mrs. J. W. Linoall, Mrs. tropics
ment.'
and
moving
northward
Along with Judge Holland’s an Tom Sample, and Mrs. Douglas Brot- through .'the temperate zones, are
nouncement of withdrawal from the chie. Mrs. Longston won first prize discussed by Alfred J. Henry, rtf the'
coming election comes that of Chest and Mrs. Nichols received the booby Weather Bureau, in a statem ent just
er Wiggins, city attorney of Bartow having the lowest, score.
issued by th at Bureau.
as an entrant. Other possible candi
Variations in these air movements
7-bearing motors o f absolutely
Just take the wheel of one of these
dates are Judge Edgar Williams of
Mr. Henry said, doubtless are re
phenomenal speed, smoothness
the City Court, and George Childers,
wonderful new Nash models and
sponsible for the warm weather of
an attorney of Bowling Green.
last winter in the United 'Slates,
and quietness.
you w ill say immediately—“This
which,' he explains, “may be the; final
Telephone Brings Farm to Town
Frank E: Curtis and Nina_B. Huyck one of a series of five mild winters.”
is the easiest steering car I ever
You have no idea of what these
Probably the telephone, more than of Haines City. .
Climatic changes such as this ’coun
any other one device, should be cre
cars w ill do on the road until you
drove.1*
/
Archer M. Foster and Ella Mae try has experienced are short-lived,
dited with revolutionizing life on. the Dooly of Winter Haven.
he
states,
and
at
present
elude
sys
have
actually driven one. COME
Nash has engineered into , these
farm in Florida.
tematic observation and analysis.
Gain Noted In Power Production
It has brought the city and coun
IN
at
once and try out the model
new models a responsiveness to
A nine per cent increase in the
try together; it has obliterated dis
Windfall arid imperfect apples can
you have in mind.
the wheel beyond anything you
tance; it has developed neighbor total production of electric power by be made into sauce and canned for
liness among farmers, and has beeri public utility plants in the United winter use. Do not add any :-more
With their new springs built of a
have ever known.
of inestimable value to the farmer States in June, over the total for water than is necessary, to ■keep the
new secret process alloy steel, they
in- facilitating his business and sav June, 1926, is recorded in figures apples from burning. Sweeten:- to
In fact this new Nash super-easeing his time. In the old days when made public on August 2 by the Geo taste, pack hot, and process in the
are the EASIEST riding cars you
fulness in steering is the greatest
a piece of machinery broke down, he logical SuxVey Departmfent of the water bath for 5 minutes.
had to quit work and lost valuable Interior. The June production was
ever rode in.
boon to drivers^ a n d particularly
N O TIC E TO CRED ITORS
time going to town to get it repair placed at 6,446,390,999 kilowatt hours
I N C O U R T O F C O U N T Y JU D G E O F P O L K
compared*
with
5,920,000,000
in
June
women motorists — that has been
Nash offers them to you with all
ed. Now, all he has to do is step to
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
'
the phone, and -while the repairs are 1926, and 6,539,313,000 in May of this ! ■. I n r e E s ta te of ^
^
these great pew quality attractions
Introduced
ini
years.
C h este r R . S m ith,
rushed- out to him he is free to go year.
D ecreased.
Of the 6,446,300,000 kilowatt hours'j *FoXalF C re d ito rs,
about his work..
at new lower prices. Don’t delay
D istrib u te e s - aiad
A ll these 21 new Nash models are
produced in June 1927, according to all P e rso n s p a vLinegg atees,
C laim s o r D em ands
your inspection. Come in TODAY*
Salt and sweet, judiciously used, is the survey’s statistics, 2,526,322,000 a g a in s t -said E s ta te :
p o w er ed w ith n e w ly r efin e d
. . .You, a ftd each of you, a re h e re b y Notified
a good combination of flavors. Sweet kilowatt hours were produced by .and
d „to p re s e n t an y claims^ apd^ oepotatoes go well with ham, tongue, water, as compared with 2,642,219,. m andsre qwu ire
hich you, Or a n y of you,, m ay J ia v e
misWm
and’ other smoked meats. Many 000 kilowatt hours in-May-and 3,919,- - g a in s t th e ( e s t a t e . jofk - C—h este•r wmm
’ R . ^Sn)|fh^
Vd€lute, of Polk, ' C ounty, F l& ti& iif jto th e
sweet pickles are brined before they 879.000 kilowatt hours were produced 'ceased,
C o u n ty J u d g e p f T o Ik Conwty, ^ S > rid a 3 a t "his
are made into pickle. Jelly and spic by fuels as compared with 3,897,- office i n '
ffarto w , F lo rid a ,
ed preserves are good with with ham 094.000 kilowatt hours in May.
•within 'i^wjSv)6»*4nonths..
, o£ .
p
u
b
lic
a
tio
n
h
ereo
f
w
hich
is
A
ug. 19th-|A . D.
o r cooked beef. Some people like
1927.
■
’v‘;"
(6041)
Coerk'a
sprig
of
mint
with
new
peas,
both sugar and salt on a cantaloupe,
' M R S: M A R G A R ET F j S M IT H t ;; .
A d m in is tra trix ,' Babscm P a r k . lP la .
Serve saltine crackers with a fruit a few grains of curry with lima
A ug. 19-26 S e p t. 2-9-16-23-30 O ct. 7r 14. ■
beans, a bay leaf with tomato.
salad.

DOG DAYS

FORT MEADE A
FINE CITY THE
CENSUS SHOWS

JUDGE HOLLAND
WILL HOYSEEK
OFFICE AGAIN

V H O W E & CO,

3 New Series
N ew
Lower Prices

Easiest

cars you ever handled **

PAGE MOTOR CO.
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To get iron rust stains from an
eye bait becomes opaque and is often demand for limes is so promising
about a coffee and roll# breakfast* It even destroyed. The sinuses or cavi that their planting on the Ridge enameled sink, bleach them with s
had a way of playing hide and seek, It
solution of oxalic add. Repeat until
might be worth while.
was there and then suddenly it was ties just below the eyes become in
the stain disappears, then rinse thor
fected and filled with pus, which la
oughly.
•
gone.
ter produces a cheesy-exudate within
Mrs. D. A. Walker was a viistor in of New York, Chautauqua and other
“ Now, let’s see, where’s that ad these cavities. The swellings on the
READ
THE
HIGHLANDER
points of interest in that state, spend dress?” she wont on. “Yes, 746 Em side of the head may sometimes be
Bartow Monday afternoon.
ing
a
few
days
in
each
city.
From
pire building.
The Wearever, Tire come as large as a small hickory nut.
C. P. Lamar was a business visi
FLYING MUCH SAFER
there they traveled to Michigan, company. They
consists in separating
_ . . said to call at ten. . Treatment
_
_
tor in Haines'City Tuesday.
Col.
John F. Coates of Miami, vMui
spending some time resting at re o’clock. It’s three blocks down and the sick birds from the healthy ones,
for two weeks has been taking an in
T. H. Tedder motored to Wildwood sorts along the water. Then on. to two across. I’ll just about get there All birds should receive potassium
tensive flying training course at
on business Tuesday.
Minneapolis, Minn., where they en on time. Wonder how many others permanganate solution as drinkingI
Camp Maxwell, Montgomery, Ala'joyed
\h
e
ir
visit
among
relatives
and
Miss Louise Evans of Palmetto is
they wrote to call, too. Bnt my letter water. Add one third of a teaspoon- 1
bama was in this city Tuesday and
old
acquaintances,
Minneapolis
Was
ful of postassium permanganate to
the guest of Miss Domaris Anderson
Wednesday the guest of his brother,
their home before coming to Florida was a good one if I do say it maybe each gallon of drinking water.
One
Allows
Deposits
of
Dr. Geo. M. Coates on Johnson ave
this week.
*
and they had much pleasure reviewing they’ll take me.”
The solution should be kept only
nue.
Mrs E. H. Phillips leaves Friday old scenes in and around the city.
And the big building swallowed her in glass, earthen, or granite contain
“Busted” Banks to Be
Col. Coates says that such wonder
for Greenville, .North. Carolina where They met also a number of Florida up. She left the elevator at the sev ers, since it will corrode metallic
ful improvements have been made in
“Frozen” Easier
she. will remain for a few weeks visit. friends in Michigan who are spending enth floor and turned the knob of the. utensils and may thereby poison the
motors since the beginning of the
birds.
•Mr and Mrs. J. R. Person and son, the summer months there. Chicago big door leading to suite 746.
war, when he first flew for France
was
also
visited
before
they
traveled
The diseased birds should be treat
Roger of Haines City were visitors
“ You wanted a stenographer?” she
homeward# They are much refresh
Of the score of measures offered against the Germans, that a “ship”
ed by bathing the affected parts with
here Monday.
ed jffom their trip but say they are said to the man at the high desk, some antiseptic solution such as a the Legislature in an effort to re seems almost as safe now as a fliver.
showing him her letter.
•Mrs M. C. Jones returned Tuesday glad to be home again.
saturated solution of boric acid, hy vise the statutes relative to banking During his recent training he made
from Lake Junaluska,- where she has
“Yes,--please step this way, Miss drogen peroxide solution, or a solution only one of more than minor im several cross country flights without
need of an unscheduled or “forc
enjoyed a two weeks visit.
Acton.”
containing permanganate of potash portance was enacted into law, says any
ed” landing. During the war this was
He showed her to the office door 2 drams in water one pint. The eyes the Florida State Chamber of Com unheard of.
Cecil Rowell and Clifton Hootton
S h e L o o k ed L ik e a
• marked Private and returned to bis should be treated by bathing them merce. It relates to the “freezing”
attended a dance held at:Eagle Lake
the troublesome household
desk. As she entered the man Inside with a saturated boric acid solution, of deposits and is designed to facilitThursday evening,
the resumption of business by i .
j
__j
M
illio
n
turned to face her, then he rose and then adding a few drops of a 15 per ate
James Pearson, who has been em
state
banks
if
they
have
suspended.
insects
feed
on c
* , P *
cent solution of argyrol. If there are
took
both,
her
hands
in
his.
The new a * , which was proposed $th«r exposed, food. So keep your
ployed at the A. and fe. sto re, ,left
large swelings under the eyes, these
"Evelyn!” he said gently as the girl areas may be opened with a clean by Representative
Tuesday for California, -wherq he will
By CORONA REMINGTON
Freeman
L .! f 001 f uPphe
“
stared at him, her face suddenly knife, the cheesy exudate removed Knight, of Indian River county, em containers. Clean up promptly any
Join his sister at Los Angeles.
food
crumbs
th
at
may
be
scattered
I blanched; then she recovered herself and the cavity, washed with one of powers the State Comptroller to
(Copyrights
Mrs, Jesse Rhodes left Tuesday
about. Don’t leave any. food uncov
and greeted him flippantly enough.
the antiseptic solutions mentioned “freeze” all of the dejfosits of a ered.
evening for Sullivan, Indiana, where
VELYN
ACTON
glanced
quickly
suspended
bank
when
customers
hold
aboye.
•‘Same Bid Jack Dalton,” she
she was called to the bedside, of her
E ’around to see whether any of the laughed
The premises should be kept as ing seventy-five per cent of such
a little forced laugh.
mother who is very ill.
waiters were ’watching, then deftly
clean
possible. Burn all old loose deposits agree. Under the old method
Miss Mina Taylor is recovering removed two rolls from her gay little
“You look like a million dollars,” he boardsasarid
litter which might be the consent of all of the depositors
Speedily from ah illness of several red-leather handbag and put them on said surveying her. “Let’s get out qf present and spray liberally with a was required before this step could
Jpeks ' Her friends will. be glad to the table beside her-cup of steaming here where we can talk.”
good disinfectant solution as creolin be taken.
hear that she will, soon be out again. coffee. It gave her a feeling of prosLike an automaton, she followed lysol, carbolic acid, etc. Burn or
SEE IT
Mrs V. G. Powell has returned perity "to breakfast with the success • him out of the office and they went to bury deeply all birds which die of
FIRST
IN
a
little
restaurant
nearby.
the
disease.
from Sherman, Fla-, where she has ful business men and woinen of the
THE HIGHLANDER
“I was so excited waiting 1 couldn’t
been visiting relatives. -Mrs. Powell town.
,
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB PARDON
has been away several weeks.
This morning, however, She^ was i eat breakfast," he explained, “What’ll
Notice is hereby given that I will apply to
Mr'= M R. Anderson accompanied father depressed; for three solid days ■you have?—When I read that letter
the pardoning board of the State .of Florida
stgned
Evelyn
Acton
in
the
handwrit
a
t
the September meeting of said board for a
bv her sister, Miss Flora Hankinson, she had been hunting a position with
pardon, I having been convicted of the charge
are visiting a t Daytona Beach and out success and her funds were now ing I knew so well—”
of attempt to rape at the June term, 1926 in
the Criminal Court of Record of Polk Coun
reduced to small change. She looked i “It was the biggest shock I ever
Jacksonville this Week.
ty, Florida and sentenced to the State Pen
i
got,”
she
laughed.
“You
trijnt
pceitentiary for a term of two years.
A. L. Weaver, Jr. and O. V. Haines wistfully at a Juicy piece of fried bam 1pared because you knew \ was cotnAug. 12-19-26
HAROLD PHILLIPS.
that
a
patron
had
hastily
left
on
his
.
returned from fishing, in Lake Wales
but I wasn’t.”
with tlfree large bass Tuesday eve plate at the next table and crinkled ‘1ing,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
“You’ve
changed,”
.
he
said
after
a
her tittle ndse as Its fragrance came
(Publisher)
Eggs pay a n y time, but
ning.
Serial No. 020426 I
Invitingly to her. It seamed to Lease j pause. “I don’t know wliat tt is
when
other flocks fan off
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
|
Might
Be
Well
to
Start
Mrs. W. L. Springer. left Tues
•
there’s
something—a
little
wistful
her and make the dry rolls drier in
U. S. Land Office a t Gainesville, Florida
yours p a y b e s t. Feed
day evening enroute for St. Louis, her mouflk. Then after She .had J n - j about you. What is it? it’s entrancJuly
30,
1927.
Growing Them on the
Mo., where she will spend some time
NOTICE is hereby given th at James W.
p le n ty of protein now.
t
Ished She did a strange thing. As she fftg.”
Zimmerman, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
visiting friends.
Hens n e e d it fo r eggs
“Wistful!
’
Downright
hungry!”
Ridge, Thinks Pilot
December 24, 1925, made Homestead Entry,
rose from the table she opened her
No. 020426, for SW% Of SW
Section 18,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B, Hayes left Mon purse, took but a pencil and piece of thought Evelyn, but she said:
an d f o r th e C o m i n g
Township 29 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee
“You’ve changed, too—you’re — I
day for Brunswick, Gal, where they paper, then sat down at the ham table.
moult.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
will spend a few weeks vaaction with As she scribbled aimless words she don't know#-even nicer than before.”
make Commutation Proof, to establish claim
Limes are winning out in the Amer- to
land above described before Clerk Cir
Purina PoultryChoufS
relatives. Mr. Hayes is the manager noticed that there was a .clean spoon
“Nicer than a career?” he asked.„ ican market, versus lemons, says the cuittheCourt,
at Bartow, Florida, on the 16th
of the Florida Public Service C%
are rich in egg building
of September,’ 1927.
beside the plate add the knife had ‘‘Don’t fool me, Evelyn, I’m serious. Avon Park Pilot. This was the news dayClaimant
names as witnesses:
and b o d y budding pro
“Uh huh!” she replied, slipping a brought to Avon Park this week by a
J. K. Enzor has returned from a only been used f&r cutting so she was
Henry Charles, of Lake Wales, Florida;
tein.
several weeks vacation in Waynes- not afraidrof It—only a matter of sec; piece o f broiled him into her mouth,
G. S. Bowman, of Lake wales, Florida; A.
fruit broker who has traveled from P.
Stanley, of L ake. Wales, Florida; T. W.
North Carolina. Mrs. Epzor ondS now and she.would be nonchal
“Come on,” he begged. “Let’s get Maine to California.. Even before
HUNT BROS.
Florida.
•will remain a few days longer visiting antly placing bits of,the tender meat out of here before I express myself in prohibition came in the saloons used Webb, of Lake Wales,
GEORGE C. CROM,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
: Phone 128
Register.
relatives and friends.
in her mouth, pit—senring that some public," but Evelyn Only crinkled hfer most of the limes. . After prohibition 42-9t nose
at
him,
gave
his
knee
a
little
pat
limes dropped to half the price of
Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Epling and fam one was at her elbow she looked up
under this table and said:
lemons and for several years the Flor
ily are enjoying an extended vacation Into the Implacable face of a waiter.
“You’re going to eat a good break ida lime groves, mostly on the Keys
in Hendersonville, North Carolina.
“Pardoh, madam, permit me to re
They expect to be home the last oi move this and you will have more fast before you leave this restaurant." below Miami, were largely abandoned.
Even in Avon Park merchants could
And be did. They did, I mean.
the month.
room to.Write.”
not sell limes grown here, everybody
The
ham
was
whisked
away
and
the
Miss Winifred Pomeroy is now
calling for lemons. But the demand
spending a few weeks in Washington. clean spoon and the knife that ttftd
for limes has suddenly spread across
Roup
is
Prevalent
X) C. From there she will go to only been used for cutting, blit quick
thf United. States and the price js
Maine where she w ill visit her moth on the heels of disappointment came
going steadily up. This fruit broker
Among
Chickens
in
er, before returning to her home in a setose of escape *, if that waiter had1
says the lemon growers of California
not come at that moment he would
Highland Park,
the Summer Months are much worried over the lower
prices and falling off in demand for
Mrs. Don (jarraway will leave Fri have seen her eating the other pa
Roup or contagious catarrah . in their, lemons, which by the way ate
day for Columbia, South Carolina, tron’s breakfast.
Evelyn rose, adjusted her little chickens is most - prevalent during -not admitted into Florida.
where she will join her husband who
months. The disease is
The tithe groves of the Florida
has been there for th e last few black hat, gave a pat to her dress and summer
caused by an" organism which has not Keys are being pruned, cultivated,
months. Mr.land Mrs. Carraway ex walked ouf.
P yet been1isolated.
fertilized and cared for as never be
pect to return here some time ir^tne - • “Making your way in a big .city isn t
, The first sympton of the disease fore. It appdhrs that the household
so.
bad,”
she
reflected,
“until
you
lose
winter. ■
is the appearance of a thin, watery
TRUSTEE SALE
Mrs. Harry Clyde Donaldson,_John your position, .and then—” poignant discharge coming from the nasal Notice is hereby
that on Monday,
and Joseph, stopped iYr Lake Wales homesickness rushed over her as she passages and eyes, says Dr. A. L. August 22, 1927, a t 2given
:00 P. M., I wiH- receive
Monday, enroute to Buford, Ga., thought of the little home town she Shealy, veterinarian of the- Experi sealed proposals and sell to the Highest bid
for cash *the stock, consisting of Used
where'they will make their .new home. bad left and of Jack Dalton who had ment Station- Within two or three der
cars, parts and equipment, belonging to the
Miss Ethel'Lewis joined them here wanted to marr.v her and whom she days the discharge becomes thicker estate of Ridge Motors, Ino., Lake Wales,
and will motor up with them. She had so flatly refused.
and. pus may be present. Finally, the Florida, bankrupt; also the following de. - ’t*. j
scribed real estate belonging to the said
will remain several months before re
“AH right,” he had said with a nasal passage becomes greatly con bankrupt: Leri: ^0, Block K.K., Alta Jlfista
gested
arid
the
pus
discharge
so
abun
Addition to ,Lake Wales, Florida with build
taining here..
shrug!. “When you get through, with
dant that these passages are occlud ing Said sales are to be held at the office
Mrs. lA T?: Forbes, Miss Addie Mae your career,|vou can come to me” .
. Ridge Motors, Inc;, Scenic Highway, Lake
ed. Likewise the eyes become swol of
Wales, Florida, and are made subject to
Povveil and miss ‘Mary Lou Walker
That was' four years ago.-. With
by the Referee in Bankruptcy.
motored to the Bartow hospital Tues toss of impatience site pulled herself len and the pus discharge so exten confirmation
sive that the eyes are closed and even For further information communicate ‘ with
day evening where they visited Miss together and walked swiftly along.
the
undersigned.
the lids may be glued together by the
WM. L. SPRINGER,
JKiia Taylor. . Miss Taylor has re•Tf yob want to impress people,” she accumulated discharge. In such cases
, Trustee, Ridge Motors, Inc., Bankrupt.
P«itly undergone a serious operation
Aug. 16-19.
Lake Wales, Florida,
. but is doing very nicely and hqpes to soliloquized, “you have to hold your the eyes become greatly swollen, the
h*ad up when you wear a flve-dollar
bfe amo^g friends again soon.
.dreSs marked .down from $1”;98; (on
Irvin A: Yarnell, J r. and sisters the tag) and want it to look like a
Misses Josephine, Mary Ellen and $75 French rpoih .creation.” Jk>. s*ie
Jane Yarnell, charming son and walked jauntily.’down tj»-strb8t hei
•daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin disappointed' stomach already beS’11
Yarnell of Highland Park are spend niffg to scream. for-the hamf ft? (fidn’i
ing the month of August at Daytona got. That was oho” deceiving thing
You pay out good money for a lot of paper
Beach. They are chaperoned by their
aunt,;, Mrs. Fitzgerald, and her
stock, and more good money to have your
•daughter, Miss Mary Page.
message printed on it.
R. L. Westmoreland, Jr# has resign
ed his position as etymologist of the
Then comes the problem of reaching your
Mountain' Luke Corporation, after five
years of competent and faithful ser
prospects. Mailing out circulars is expen
vice, and has acepted a position with
sive and they usually reach the postoffice
-the United States Fruit , Company.
A fter
He will leave Aug. 24 for Live Oqk,
waste-basket or floor without even being
' 'Florida, where he will visit his broth
opened at th at to say nothing of being
YourSKave
er. From "’there he will go to New
Orleans, La., where he sails Sept. 3
taken home.
for LaCeiba, Honduras. This will be
a wonderful opportunity for Mr.
The next best way is to give Willie or Jim
Westmoreland and we are1asured that
It
is
said
that
“Banking
is
a
man-tomie half a dollar and an armful of circulars
he will be successful. As a popular
man proposition—where the chief fac
-young man he- has the good wishes
with strict orders to shove one under every
<of a host of friends. .
tors are money, credit, service and
door in town.
w
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin A. Yarjiell have
.counsel.”
just returned to their home in High-'
Willie (or Jimmie) does nobly until the tempter comes
7. land P a rk ,: after an extended trip
along to Inform him “they’re bitin’ swell down to the
through a number of the northern
We offer you every facility and con
lake,” and your precious circulars are delivered in one
states. After leaving here several
venience and will be glad to have you
big expensive bunch—into some ash-barrel!
weeks ago they journeyed to the cities
HARMONY BAY RUM
become a member of our increasing
The same amount of money invested in newspaper space
family
of
depositors.
,
would bring better and surer results.
Made from the finest
imported Oil of Bay,;
It is the only medium through which you can really reach
distilled in the W est
the people of this community. Going into almost every
Indies - and1 of full
home and being read by an average of four people to
strength.
each
family, you can'readily see the value of space in The
Delightful a f t. e r
Highlander in reaching the greatest number of prospective
shaving. - '
Will Save sny business man
customers.
. *
m
.,
iroable. Have one to endorse
A most delightful
four checks or mark packages
Advertise in The Highlander and reach the people who do
and refreshing body
vifch. A dater is a mighty
rub and astringent.
not read or receive your hand-bills.
wftdy thing to have as welL
Very invigorating if
We are agents for a high
Let us show you what a sure result-bringer our News
a small quantity is
grade firm and can fill your
added to the morning
paper space is, especially when we furnish you the Bonarants on short notice.
bath.
net-Browrt Sales Service ads and cuts.
Full Pint
Let Us Have Your Order
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BANK LAWS MADE
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OVER LEMONS
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AUGUST 19, 1927
CONDITION AND CONSEQUENT:—Because Thou
hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even the Most
High, thy habitation; There shall no evil befall Thee,
neither shall any plague come nigh Thy dwelling. Psalm
91:9, 10.
PRAYER: Lord. Jesus, kep us from evil,and protect
us when in danger.

Early Counties of Florida
(Times-Union)

By Prof. Bristow Adams of Cornell University
“I am the Country Paper. I am the friend Of the
family, the bringer of tidings from other friends; I
speak to the*home in the evening light of summer’s
vineclad porch or the glow of Printer’s lamp. I help to
make this evening hour; 1 record the great and the
small, the varied acts of the days and weeks that go to
make up life. I am for and of the home; I follow those
who leave humble beginnings; whether they go to great
ness or to the gutter, I take to them the thrill of old
days, with wholesome messages. I speak the language
of the comman man; my words are fitted to his Under
standing. My congregation is larger than that of any
church in town; my readers are more-than those in. the
school. Young and old alike find in me stimulation,
instruction, entertainment, inspiration, solace, comfort.
I am the chronicler of birth, and love, and death—the
three great facts of existence. I bring together buyer
and seller to the_benefit of both; I am part of the market
place of the world. Into the home I carry word of the
goods which feed, and clothe, and shelter, and which; min
ister to comfort, ease, health, and happiness. I am the
work of the week, the history of the year, the record
of my community in the archives of the state and na
tion. I am the exponent of the lives of my readers.
I am the Country Paper.”

-IN F L O R I D A —
Senator Duncan U. Fletcher, in an interview1in New
York, is said to have made the statement th atF ib rid a
will go solidly for A1 Smith if that gentleman is nomin
ated for president/“ Mr. Fletcher alleges that he knows
what he is talking about. In conversations with numer
ous county officials, even state senators and representa
tives in the legislature, we have failed to find one*that
favored A1 Smith for president. In fact, there was not
a few of them who stated that they would “ scratch” the
ticket if Smith- was -nominated, and others who "Said
they would vote for the republican nominee for-ptosident against Smith.—Okeechobee News.

Following historical data was compiled for the Flor
ida Times-Union by, Justice James B. Whitfield of the
state supreme court:,
An ordinance dividing the Floridas into two coun
ties by Major General Andrew Jackson, governor of the
provinces of the Floridas, exercising the powers of the
eaptain general and of the intendant of the island of
Cuba, and of the governors of said provinces respectively:
Whereas, from the extent of the ceded territories
NOT BUSTED
f
it becomes necessary to make such divisions as will pro
The appearance of several new cars on the -streets
mote the convenience of the inhabitants, and the speedy
to rout the talk that Frostproof people are bifoke.
execution of the laws—wherefore, and in the virtue of puts
People are not broke in Frostproof any more than they
the authority vested in me by the government of the are
at other places, they have only been forced to keep
United States,-I do -ORDAIN: ,
their money in the strong box through the talk of hard
Section 1. That th e said provinces be divided as times. Money is not being spent for anything but neces
follows: All the oountyy lying between the Perdido and sities due to the long-faeed calamity howlers. Quit talk
Suwannee rivers, with all the islands therein shall form ing hard times, money is not scarce it is just tight —
one county to be called Escambia.
Frostproof News, i
All the country lying east of the Suwannee, river,
and every part of the ceded territories, not designated as
BENJAMIN A BOOSTER
belonging to the former county, shall form a county'to be ,
Some of the inland ,cities are complaining about >moscalled St, Johns.
jquitOes. The only mosquito we have seen this summer
Pensacola, July 21, 1821.
lit on our wrist while wo were changing cars at Wild
(Signed) ANDREW JACKSON.
wood in the early morning of July 16. We were going
By. the Governor.
to smash it but a Wildwood citizenl begged it off. -, He
R. K. CALL,
said it was the only mosquito in the town and ,had
Acting Sec’y of West Florida.
escaped from the city zoo.—Palm Beach independent.
(See, Acts of 1822, page xx.)
SHOULD SELL WELL
A territorial act approved August 12, 1822, provided
A friend of ours, J. E, Crumpton, of Winter-Haven,
th at the “territory shall be divided into four counties
two1in that part known as West Florida, and two in that having read our remarks about the price of orange juice,
part known as East Florida, to-wit: In West Florida all says that at his refreshment stand in Lakelaiid, he Selfs
that part of the territory west of, the Choctohacha river a large drink of pure orange juice for a dime. If he
shall constitute the county, of Escambia—all that territory will establish a stand of that sort in this or any other east
east, of the said river to the Suwannee river shall con coast town, we will guarantee him a large circulation.
stitute another county to be called Jackson—and that We’ll buy about three drinks a day ourself.-—Palm Beach
part of East Florida lying north of the river St. Johns, Independent.
and north of a line commencing at a place called the
FAMOUS FLORIDANS
Cowford on said river, and :terminating at the mouth of
Capt. John M. Brooks, who prepared the first
the Suwannee river, shall constitute a county by the
name of Duval, and all the remaining portion of East successful iron-clad for warfare, was born in Tampa.
Florida shall be constituted a county by the name , of Wonder how many Tampans know it.—Perry Herald.
_
Sargent* the grieat painter, , who died last yesfr in
St. Johns.
• '
" f i
Gadsden <coun£y-jwas.'-established by an act approved London, we believe, was born a t Avon Park, and how
June 24, 1823, page'8, Acts' of 1823. Monroe county was many Floridans know it ?
S. M. Mallory was the first native-born Floridan
formed by art "act approved July 3, 1823. See page 141,
“
Acts of 1823. Leon, Walton, Alachua, Nassau and Mus- to serve in the United States senate.
The senator from Florida who attracted the greatest
•[uito counties were formed by an act of December 29,
1824, page 260, Acts of 1824/ Washington county was attention of the nation was a Jew, bom a British sub
ject, and served prior to the Civil war. ‘Who can name
created by section 4 of an act “to change and define the him
?
it;
boundary lines of Escambia, Walton and Jackson,” ap
■ The only native-born Floridan to rise above a cap
proved December 9, 1825, page 36; Acts of 1825, Jeffer
son jcounty was formed January 6, 1827, page 151, Acts taincy in the United States navy since the Civil war 4zSs
Of 1K27. Madison and Hamilton counties were established born on the Suwannee river. , He i? the only-office# ’in
the history qf the ^American navy who was promoted
December 26, 1827, page 8, Acts of 1.827-28.
for
courage and skill and . made, famous during peace
JJ'he territorial council .passed an' act December 28, times.
Who can jnajnp him ’-—Milton Tribune.
.a_,.
providing for a county to be named Gall, apparently
to be'located in the northern part of what was then- Leon
county under the Act of December 29, 1824, but the gov
ernor did not approve that portion of the act and such
Florida’s Greatest . Asset; : Its Low
”provision did not become a law because by the act of
Child’s Death Rate
congress then in force, approved bn March 30, 1823, the
legislative power of the territory of Florida was vested
in tfye. governor and legislative council. See Acts 1828,
pagey219, special endorsement on page 224.
During the calendar year of 1926, 34,721 live births
A county called Fayette was formed west of the
Chattahoochee river by Act of February 9 1832, page were registered in Florida. This is the best record
'0
68, Acts of 1832. Its boundaries were more accurately attained in birth registration in this stated
defined by an' Act of February 1, 1833, page 53, Acts of
The rate of 62 for the white population in Florida
1833.
> By Act of February 1, 1834, page 47, Acts of
1834, the statutes organizing Fayette county were re does not seem so far from the best rate recently published
by
United States Bureau of Census, which was 61.6
pealed and the ..territory annexed to Jackson county.
Hernando county was formed February '24," 1843, fop Oregon; Special attention should, however, be given*to
page 48, Acts of. 1843; and on March .6, 1844, its name the lowering of the infant mortality raj* in this stiftfewas changed to Benton county, page 16, Acts of 1844. so that the time may not be too fa r distant when Florida''
Bentort' county was changed to. Hernando county, Decem may point with pride; to the fact that this state leads the
ber 24, 1850, page 148, Acts of 1850-51. /Columbia and country in having the lowest infant mortality rate.
Franklin counties were formed in 1832; Hillsborough coun
Those* who are working diligently to reduce the in
ty in 1834; Dade county in 1836; Callahan county in 1838. fant mortality rate look with pride' on the records that
Mosquito county was changed to Orange county Jan have been available sfnee 1917, v/hen the first recotts
uary 30, -1845, page 56, A cts: of 1845. St. Lucie, was for Florida were compiled. At th at time, the infant
formed March 14, 1844, page 31, Acts * of- 1844, and mortality rate for the state was 106; for the white popu
changed to Brevard bounty, January 6, 1855, page 61, lation 86; for the colored, 155. - The rate is lower now
Acts of 1865. . A dew St. Lucie_county was established than it was in 1917. However, it is higher than for 1925
in 1905. New River- county1was formed December 2},- the white rate fluctuated between 66 apd 65 from i921
1858, page 37, Acts of 1858, and changed to ’B radford to 1923, inclusive, going up to 70 in 1924 and dropping to
61 m 1925, the lowest infant, mortality rate ever recorded
county'December 6, 1861, page 55, Acts of 1861.
for this state.
1926FO,l0^ ing iS the infant mortality rates, by Statess fer
States
Rates States
Operation of Texas Citrus Exchange
Rates
Arizona . .
119.5 Nebraska .....
57.8
California £ £ ....62.9
New
Hampshire
......
77.7
Connecticut ......... - 72.3
70.1
In the year ending May 15, 1927, the Texas Citrus
Florida;.................... 75.0 New Jersey
F ruit Growers’ Exchange, Mission Tex., shipped 232 cars
70.3
Delaware $................... 92.9 New York
of citrus fruit, besides several, thousand boxes by ex
Illinois ..............
69.4
North D akota......... 69.1
press. Organized in 1923 with about 100 stockholders,
Indiana .................
72.3 Ohio ................
76.2
the -Exchange took over the only packing house in the
Iowa __ ........... /..... 59.4 Oregon
......
51.6
valley. It has now handled four crops of fruit. The
/Kansas ......... .. .. .. . 65-.S., Pennsylvania .......... 82.5
number of stockholders has increased to nearly 300- and
Kentucky
.........
76.2 Rhode Island ...... 81.8
the number of packing houses to three. The quantity
Maine ..................
-80.2 Virginia .................. 83.3
of fruit handled through the packing houses is as follows:
Maryland .../,...............86.9 Washington ....
58:2
(Boxes)
(Boxes) (Relative)
Michigan
...............77.2 West Virginia I.......... :g J i
Grapefruit
All Fruit*
Season
Minnesota ...................57.4 Wisq§nsin ...... ....;.- 69.1
25,493
26,570
192324
100
M ontana...................... 76.9 Wypiriing . . . l i . 76.9
61,521
65,690
192425
247
(Bureau of Vital Statistics, Stewart G: Thompson, D.
28,083
33,640
127
192526
H., Director).
72,007
76,655
192627
289
including grapefruit, oranges tangerines, lemons,
Fort Meade:—One' thousand watermelons from one
limes, etc.
acre of land, Mr. R. G. Marsh planted only one acre in
watermelons .and has gathered 530, melons weighing
Greenwood:—Railroad records show* that 50 car loads from 30 to 60 pounds each—had a market for all of
of cattle and hogs have been shipped from" Greenwood dur them—and, by actual inspection and count, he has an
ing the'present season and f t is- estimated that 10 more other 500 melons in the- patch. (Fort Meade Leader)-. cars will be shipped before the season, is over. (Green
wood Times).
. Volusia County:—Unquestionably the most' extensive
a.gri’CUitural industry in Volusia County at the present
Belle Glade:—Picking 2,200 hampers of beans in less time is the bulb and nursery business. ’ The bulb harvest
‘than six hours, Monday, April J8th, started the closely is about completed. The bulbs are in the storage sheds.
watched record of the much discussed 65-acre tract of Figuring on the wholesale price, there are now stored
the Blank Gold Farms bean field THAT ON JAN 13, over $200,000 worth of bulbs.. Over $60,000 worth of
ONLY 95 DAYS PREVIOUS, WAS STILL IMPENETRA narcissus bulbs - have been sold on telegraphic orders in
BLE JUNGLE LAND. Palm Beach Post).
one week. (Volusia County).
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THE WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
ft. , , ,-TT ---- ----------------------<@ by Dodd. H oad & Com pany.)

Charles V
GOUTY old man sat in a mon
astery cell, surrounded by doz
ens' of clocks and watches. a
“I cannot even make two clocks tick
in unison,” he whined peevishly; “No
wonder I failed to make millions of
people think alike!”
The old clock fancier was Charles V,
who had given up affairs of state at
the age of fifty-six, and who was’
spending the two remaining years of
his life in monastic retirement.. He
had had a half century of experiences
snch as lent a certain pathos to his
complaint about the clocks. Born in
1500 to the greatest power' ever in
herited by mortal man, he had risen
,to heights reached by no other ruler
of his century and had lived to see
his most cherished plans fall to piecesHere are some of the titles that
Charles fell heir to, as a mere hoy:
the archduchy of Austria,' the sover
eignty of the Netherlands, the king
doms of Spain, Sicily and Navarre,
and the rulership of all Spain’s
American possessions. In addition to
this, when only nineteen, -he was
chosen emperor of Germany, and at
twenty-six was crowned king of Italy.
*He ruled four nations which had noth
ing in common and no ties of mutual
Interest. These facts, of course, led
to endless rivalries, revolts and inter
national complications.
Moreover, a throng of outside ene
mies rose against the young monarch.
Francis I, king of, France, who had
been one* of his competitors for the
German crown, promptly declared war
on him, seizing the duchies of Milan
and Burgundy, which Charles regard
ed as his own. Sollman, the Magnifi
cent (under whom, from 1520 to 1566,
Turkey reached its pinnacle of great
ness), invaded Hungary, advancing tothe very walls of Vienna, and, with
his fleets, held the Mediterranean,,
menacing Italy and. Spain. The Neth-'
erlandS, too, were ripening for .revolt,
while a furious revolution broke out
in Spain. "
Added to this, an Augustinian monk
of Germany, Martin Luther, defied” the
pope, protested against certain tenets
of the' Catholic church and advanced
a “reformed” creed. He drew to him
thousands of Hermans, his adherents
.becoming known as "Protestants.’’
The security of the Catholic church,
of which Charles was the acknowl-'
edged champion, was thus menaced.
Altogether he had his hands full.
To beat back France’s armies on
the Flemish frontier and. in Italy, to
check the Turks on the Mediterranean,
and In his own ducljy of Austria, to
stem the tide of religious disagree-ments and to reconcile, clashing politi
cal parties—this was the task- before
him. He entered on a n . eight-year
war with France, -daring which he
drove the French from Italy and cap
tured King FranCis. - He forced a hu
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miliating treaty on Francis. This the
latter at'once broke, but in a second
Letters from the People
war was aggin beaten, - -*—
Sollman led a great Turkish army
over the German frontier and Charles
MILK IS GOOD
advanced ip person to meet him, and
the Editor of The Highlander:
drove the Turks hack to their own WeTounderstand
new dairy has re
territory. Then Francis, forming an cently started ina this
vicinity which,
alliance with Sollman, again invaded. instead of securing its patronage on
Italy. But Charles opposed the al the strength of its products, has at
lies so successfully*that they were tacked the quality of the milk, cream,
soon glad to sign a treaty of peace. etc., we produce and the manner in
The revolt in Spain was put down which we handle same. It is said
and the Netherlands for the time ap th at we are having many complaints
peased, so .-Charles had at last time on pur milk, that we do not produce it
to attend to the Reformation, which, ourselves and that the milk and cream
under Luther, Melancthon and other is not clean..
These statements are untrue and
teachers, had by ths time swept Ger
many from end to end. The em are.'only circulated to prejudice pat
peror had. crushed every military foe rons of the Lake Wales Dairy. All
and had humiliated every royal rival;- our products are produced under the
of the State and County
but here, in this flew religious move inspection
Inspector, and the City Inspector of
ment at home, he found an opponent Bartow and only- the cleanest of con
he - could -not conquer—a power. that ditions are permitted to prevail
throve under ‘ persecution.
around our dairy.
Council'- after council was held,
We invite you to visit our dairy
scheme after scheme proposed. Com and. see the manner in which the
promises were suggested, but found products are handled. Call 189 or
favor with neither party. As if this 313 and we will be glad to take you
one setback had undermined his whole out and show you why Lake Wales
edifice of greatness, so the failure Dairy milk, cream, etc., is clean and
of Charles in reconciling the religious of the best quality.
Don’t take someone’s word for. it
sects was followed by a series of new
disappointments and misfortunes. He that our products are not what they
be, but come and see for your
had hoped to bequeath all his power should
self.
and possessions to Jhis son Philip; but LAKE WALES DAIRY & ICE
to this the German* electors would
CREAM CO.
not agree. So he foresaw that on
J, A. Kincaid,
his death the mighty one-man empire
Dairy Manager.
he held would be Split up as had
those of Alexander, and Oiarlemagne.
To add to his worries, Henry II (sou
BOY SCOUT NEWS
of Francis I) of France, backed fly
other rulers, invaded Germany andcaptured several .Important cities,
notably Metz. Charles sought to re The regular meeting of the Boy
Scouts of Troop No. 1. was held at
capture Metz, but failed; and. until the
A. R. P. church Tuesday flight
1870 it remained in French bands. at 7:30.
'
Charles made one more throw of
The meeting started with the
the dice against fate. He arranged a
marriage between-his son Philip and Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.
Queen Mary of England, thus forming „ Then roll call to whi.ch 16 boys
an English alliance to strengthen bis answered. We had one new member,
own power and -that of the Catholic three visitors, one' official, total twen
church. But the-couple had'no chil ty.
The minutes’ of the last*meeting
dren to perpetuate the •‘scheme.
His most cherished plans set at was- read by the Scribe.'
iibught,' bis -own subjects refusing to 1 Under the head of new business
be guided by him In matters of re came the camp. We wijl plan forifglottf his - health broken, his terri it a t the next meeting.
tory successfully Invaded, his son' de;
Building records reported from
barred from Inheriting his chief pos every part of Florida show;"a decided
sessions—the combination - was toe .upward movement in homes, apart
. much for the old emperor/- He gave ments, .hotels and business buildings.
up his throne and left to others thf Warehouses for wholesale business
helm of state which would no longei and* buildings for factories come in
for their share of the building re
.obey his enfeebled band.
cord.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Use theiflr;*ith judgment and the., will pay you.
• -They’ll find lost, articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in -every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This style type 1-dent per word.

T h i s SLZe t y p e 2 c p e t vV.Ord-

THIS STYL ! CAPS, 2 CENTS
p e r w ord.
/

THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3c PER WORD

r v G re at new*'6X a s to u n d s
q u a lity and value never
heretofore dreamed of in itsfie&f

NE..W C H R Y S L E R
“RED-HEAD” ENGINE
The Chrysler “Red-Head”
high-compression engine
is standard equipment on
roadsters and also availj able: for- all other body
types of the new “62”.

/logs
to *1295

F. O. B. D ETR O IT

T o d ay 'th e public is aw are th at
th e great, new "62” —Chrysler’s
n e w e s t c r e a t i o n — a c h ie v e s
new. tr iu S ip h s f o r S ta n d a rd 
iz e d ’Q u a lity , r e s u ltin g id a
ntew k in d and degree o f p er
form ance, h an d lin g ease, ro a d 
ability, luxury, comR>rt;and safe
t y ‘far beyond, th e reach o f any
o th er Six in this price-class.
R iding and driving this great

new “62”, peoplie are positively
am azed-at its unique com binatio n o f esa-many ultra-m odern
features-previously found only
in th e faqjous Chrysler “ 70” a n d
die m ost expensive sixes.
j
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself h o w com pletely th e
g reat new Chrysler “62” dom 
inates by v irtue o f new quality
an d new value, f? • •

Sensational Features of Qualify and Value
S ix cylinder m otor— "/-bearing crank
sh aft— 6 2 a n d m ore\m ilesan hour— 22
m iles to the g a llon — In va r-stru t pistons
— 1 O il F ilte r — A ir C leaner— Im pulse
n eu tra lizer—-T h erm ostatic b ea t conir«t-— C ellu la r type ra d ia tor - r C rank
case ven tila tion — Engine m ounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— M a x i
mum d rivin g vision— Saddle-spring seat
cushions-— F in e m ohair upbolstertng—
A r tistic instrum ent panel, indirectly j
lig h ted — M.ig h tion trol on steering w h eel.

— H yd raulic 4 - w heel brakes— R o a d
levelizers fr o n t a n d rear, etc., etc. . » '

Great New Chrysler “ 62” prices

— T ourin g car, $ ioy y; 2-door Sedan,
$ 114 5/ R oadster ( w tth rum ble sea t),
$ H 7S; Cottpe (w ith rum ble seat), $124 5/
4-door Sedan, $124% L a n d a u Sedan,
fi2 g y ; f . 0. b. D etroit, subject to current
F ed era l exciseta x— Chrysler d ealersare
in a position to e x iitsd the convenience
o f tim e paym ents. A sk a b ou t Chrysler’ s
attractive p la n .
.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Whitehead and
children of Plant City spent last week
with Mr. Whitehead’s sister, -Mrs.
Louis Parker of Park avenue. While
here little Booth was operated upon
for the removal of .his tonsils and
adenoids, Dr. B, Y. Pennington per
formed the operation, and the little
fellow responded splendid. (They re
turned home the later part of the
week.
Tom Pease who has been spending
a vacation with his sister a t Sweet
water, Tenn. returned to Lake Wales
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Helen Pease,
who was visiting with her son, re
turned as far as Lookout Mountain
f o r a few days stay but will then returh to Sweetwater, to. remain for a
few weeks yet before returning to
this city. Aleck Clemons was on the
job as rural route carrier while Mr.
Pease was away.

When Clock Stops
It Will Point the
Way to Nice Prize

R0TAR1ANS FROM AVON PARK AND
FROSTPROOF HERE FOR PLAY DAY

Miss Helen Jones, daughter of Mr
T. -L. Hughes of Bartow was here
Dver at the Grooerteria Henry
and Mrs. R. N. JonCs o / £
.on business' Tuesday:
Ellis has started a clock in motion
Drive, wil leave for Southern Cob
that will run for several days. It
Miss Evelyn Parish of Tampa was .lege in Lakeland in September. Miss
may be for a matter of 10 or 12 (Brought Forward from Page One) Ithe state of Florida was executed
the week-end guest of Miss Marjorie dtveSan / i f ° PU^laryoung lady of this
days. When it runs down it will in three split seconds faster-than Lee absolutely without the aid of the umWeekly.
city, and is spending the vacation
point the way to some person who Pringle.
ire, too. Stape Gooch caught a fly
here with her parents.
will get a fine kitchen cabinet ab
rv third field, threw to second re -.
The members of the Credit Associ
Afi
Oriental
dance
by
Norman
of
solutely without cost. For some time
tiring a man there and the man who
Mrs Bradley and Mrs.. J. C. Ahern
ation have discontinued their weekly
with all purchases Mr. Ellis has been Avon Park was a scream. He had a had gone to third was automatically
luncheons for the next several weeks. leavo today for Miami and other
givipg away small clock dials and the shimmy wiggle that was great.
out. It was a beauty bright.
points in the state. They have been
The bathing beauty contest was the
Mrs. Louis Parker spent the week
party holding the dial that comes
Bill Remond umpired for Lake
end in the country with' old friends, ate filTce8Sunday8 T ^ “ h a t ? b e S
nearest to telling the same time as feature of the day. Wm. Ott as Miss Wales but even Bill’s help was not
Take
represented,
Avon
Park.
Lake
Carter Clark and family.
that shown1by the clock when it runs
enough to let Avon Park win the
Wales was ably represented by Newt game. Following are the statistics.
“ 5 throughout
down will get the fine cabinet.
y. C. Tillman has returned to New £ k hentil-e, ^
Edwards
as.
Miss
Fortune
while
Miss
“Watch the clock!” says Mr. Ellis
Avon Park
York city after a pleasant vacation who have been guests of Mrs. Me
Kiss Proof, represented by A1 La Ra ,,
AB R H E
av d /-P16 Highlander adds, watch was
with his people.
Clung s sister, Mrs. William Page,
the
Frostproof
entry.
rreeman, 2b ................ 2 2
2 0
the Grocerteria advertisements too,
on
their
return
trip.
After
a
few
Miss Take seemed to have used McDonald, lb .............. 3 2
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore were
for there are bargains, in all of them.
2 1
some artificial aids for a full form Cobb, lf-c .................. 2 1 1 0
business visitors ill JBartow Wednes days in Florala they-spent the reday .
Little Billie Sanford, young son and there was some evidence that Dorman, ss-p .............. 3 1
tl?le touring Alabama and
.1 1
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sanford, un one of the pillows had slipped but Moffett, 3b ................ 2 9
0 0
| Mrs. J. M. Elrod returned Thursday S d r Nasah d T * ^
there
was
nothing
wrong
with
Miss
derwent an operation last week for
Smith, 3b (................. 1 0
0 0
HOTEL ARRIVALS
after a week’s vacation in different
the removal of his tonsils and is com Fortune’s “figger.” It was unques Todd, cf .................... 1 0
0 0
parts of Florida.,
W. Brooks left Sunday for
tionably
her
own.
MJss
Kiss
Proof
ing along fine.
Pringle, cf ................ 1 0
0 0
Mrs. L. M. Moates of Lakeland is Social Center, Ga., where he will-join
in a blonde bob was most attractive. Hart, rf ....................... 2 0
1 0
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
visiting1 her daughter, Mrs. G. M. his wife and daughters who have been
Rev,
Leonard
Griffin
was
the
artist
A
chance
bedbug
is
no
disgrace,
c - lf .............. 2 0
0 0
visiting relatives there for the past
A1 Sammeck, Hav-a-Tampa Cigar but a family of them is an indication who put on the make up for all the Chapman,
Simons, at Hotel Wales this-week. few
0 0
weeks. They will also visit their Co., Q. C. Clark, Edworth Tobacco of relaxed vigilance on the part ; of “girls” and there was much specula Hubert, p .................. 1 0
Finch, ss ................... v 1 0
0 0
Miss Betty Hunt will attend South old home in Greensboro, Ga. before Co., Sam Stalls,-Texas Oil Co., A. M. the
housekeeper.' If you discover any, tion as to where the reverend learn
ern College at Lakeland this coming returning to their home here.
Mathison, Punta Gorda; C. W. Mc- force kerosene, gasoline, or benzine ed what he knows about that work.
school term.
21 6
7 2
I Mr. and Mrs. Irvin. Yarnell leave Ginis, Orlando; J. E. Reis, Jr., Lucky into cracks or crevices of the bedstead
As the Rotes fell |»ut of Their
Lake Wales
Mrs. Ja?k Powell returned home Saturday for Daytona Beach to re Strike Tobacco Co., Mrs. G. T. House, and along the moldings and base chairs with laughter the “girls”
AB R
H E
Tuesday from an extended visit in main a while with their children, who Boston, Mass.; Harvey L. Gray, Bos- boards of the room. Successive ap paraded back and forth and simper- r
are spending the vacation there.- Mrs ton; J. N. Byron, Jr., Tampa; G. A. plications should be made every 3 to ed_ on the platform. Judging by the
. Georgia and Kentucky.
3 0
Rachel Yarnell, Mr. Yarnell’s mother, Miller, Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 4 days for about 2 weeks to kill any noise Miss Kiss Proof won and G. V. Scholz, lb ................... 3 3
G. M., Wicker of the Concrete is also spending this month at Day Campbell,
0
Jones, 2b .................... 1 1 0
West
Palm
Beach;
C,.
E.
bugs hatched in the - intervening Chapman presented her with a beau Swartz, ss ...............
2
li n
Works was a business visitor in Tam- tona Beach.
Kara, Lakeland; Norman K. Axtell, periods.
tiful cup, useful as well as orna Weaver, c
................3 1 2
6
%pa Wednesday.
Wales; G. C. Gunn, Tampa;
mental, with the hope that it might Shelton, p .................... 2 0
Mrs. Jack Powell returned Monday
0 0
Mr. and Mrs- W. E. Page spent the afternoon accompanied by her sist Walter Nance, Tampa; R. V. Printz, Trees Should Frame
cesound to her joys for a long time Fbert> of ..................... a 0
0 0
TO come.
. week-end at Green Springs with Mrs. er, Miss Opal Powell, after a six d Bctersbprg; J. V. Smith, Tampa;
Gooch, If
.............. 2 0 1 0
R.
T.
Davies,
Miami;
W.
J.
Degnan,
Page’s mother, Mrs. H. L. Byrd.
House,
Not
Hide
It
,
After
the
dinner
the
club
went
to
weeks visit at her .old home in Irvine,
Wiggins, rf
2 1 0
0
M. H. Hicks, Arcadia, C. W.
P’anting in the front yard should the ball ground where Jesse SbelMrs. H. R. Byrd and two children Ky- Miss Powell will remain the Tampa;
Atlanta,
Ga.;
J.
T.
Andrews,
Jacksonv
on
showed
that
he
is
a
wonderful
of Hampton Springs, Florida are winter with her sister apd brother, i l le , J. c. Kibbs, Lakeland; R. C. consist of trees, so placed as neijer picker of ball clubs| Avon Park never
Q
'
19 9
~7 ~0
to screen the view of the house from
score' by Innings
giieSt of R. E. Dodd and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powell.
Lasing, Tampa, and H. E. Mathis, the street, but always to frame it and had a chance against the speedsters
W. E. Page and family.
■A
D1
12
3 4
8 RH?
a_nd Mrs. C. C. Lamb spent Lakeland.
to provide shade; and of shrubs if the Lake Wales club.
Av,on Park
01
2-0
3—6 62
. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hunt returned Wednesday a t Lakeland where they
The
only
triple
play
ever
made
in
Lake Wales ..........32
0 4
x______ 9 7o
planted about the fpundatloh of the
to their home on the lake front Sun attended a district conference of PanhouSe and to mark the boundaries of
day after a six weeks trip through Am agents. Mr. Lamb is agent for
the lot.
(MCU^CUTHMftT,
the Carolinas and to Washington, D.C. Die .company for the Ridge . section.
The Final Word
THERE I M UL&
The conference was held at, thfe Lake
The. placing of trees is of first im
02726714
Misses Fannie and Amoret Bollard; land Terrace hotel.
POOH AMO o n e 1b
U very la u g h a n d e v e ry te a r.
portance. The first object of planting
are now at the girls camp a t Laurel
PLAV*PUUJMR
Every smile and every sigh,
I? f t create a picture, and trees are a
OUT MY OtO ,
Falls, ,Georgia. They will he home in _ Miss Alma Wilson of the Millinery
As Time travels, year by year.
vital
element
in
the
picture
of
home
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UPM
Department
of
the
5
and
10c
store
is
Only
ends In a “good-by.”
a few weeks.
They suggest rest in pleasant shade
KUOCKEO TH‘ Uli
spending some time at Winter Ha^*
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McLendon had en with a sick sister. An assistant
tP tU . A MILE i- „
and provide atmosphere which every
as their dinner guests Thursday eve ;®..00™ 8' after her department, and
Juvenile Analogy
Observer will feel, when it-is there,
ning, Messrs, Harry Willard, J. B.
“Willie, why did you leave the ,
5 makes flying trips back W. H. Swan & Co. and and miss when it is absent. The love
McLendon and Mr. Brown.
and forth to look after the new fall
water running In the bathroomF’
for trees is universal, and often unfnWales Furniture Co. |
“I want, it to get warm » k t WitfcR
Mr, and Mrs. McCoy have returned Ime of millinery coming in.
strutted, so that tree planting is over
done-or badly-done.
to their home in Clearwater after a
“Cold water Won’t get warttt W it
Ed. Stephens of the Lake Wales
Open 10-Day Sale
way.” "
short .visit with their relatives, Mr. Recreation Hall'accompanied by R. E.
Perhaps one of the commonest
and A. G. Ware, here.
“Well, don’t I get warm if I m i
faults is to plant trees directly in
Bradley. left Tuesday morning for
while?”—Boston Transcript.
front of the house. If the house is
Mrs. Geo: Morse and son, George Waynesville, North CaroUna. Mr
A cooperative sales effort of the
Morse, Jr., motored to Bartow hos Stephens will join his family who sort that ought to bring excellent re ugly and it is desired to bide it from
Verdict Leaves Sting v
pital Sunday to-visit Miss Mina Tay have been spending their vacation turns to the merchants interested view, this is all right. But most
there while Mr. Bradley will remain
lor who has been very ill there.
houses do not deserve such treatment
“Not proven’’ is a verdict allowed!
and
money
andpeople
into
Lake
a few, days .on business.
in criminal cases in Scotland when the
Wales was put on this week by W. H. They are beautiful and do not need si
Mrs. J. M. Costello and children
The many friends of Mrs. E. C. Swan & Co. and the Wales Furniture screen before them,.but a frame about
evidence is insufficient for a convic
returned Wednesday from an extend
tion, but strong enough to give prob
ed trip in New York and Canada,' ptuart of Bartow who is ,slowly ro- Do. who put out 8,000 bills,, covering them.
covering from a serious operation the Ridge thoroughly-from tlie gates
To provide shade is a secondary ob
ability to the charge. The prisoner
visiting relatives and old friends.
performed at Johns Hopkins hospital? of Hames City to and beyond Sebring, ject :to tree planting and - should he
cannot be tried again for the offense,
Leonard Landress has taken a job m Baltimore will he glad to know th at inviting
people to trade at their studied carefully. in considering
but a moral stigma, however, remains'
back of the soda water counter at she is able to get , about a little, at stores- : " . i,
on him for life.
shrubs to be,planted in the front
the Lake Wales Pharmacy and is do- their summer home in Bon darken.
Each is advertising excellent bar yard, there is a very large variety to
-njg good work.
North Carolina.gains for a 10. days summer' money select from.
’Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Davis and lit
_IFERS LOVE TO TALK
Jeanette Elrod is now visit raising , event; ^Roth are looking
Hymn of Hats
tle son, Bruce, Jr., were dinner guests ing Miss Edith Wheeler at Summer- ahead to jan act We andi Busy winter
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M
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Worth
Consulting
afcjthe home of Mr.- and, Mrs. ShuberL
, Miss .Elrod apd : Miss" and, have;*bought- largely m prepar
w h y -mot provide hubby
I ’-U tell, y ou, aifeter,.
many people'think of the* mat#
Wellihg of Babson -Park Sunday eve- Wheeler are old school mates hav ation for,s the business they foresee. j
‘ WITH-AW AUDIENCE %
£s he w ho calle
m hg.pfi’.vV
i
H im eelf "iiplifteistt
ing gone tu school together in Ath the prices they have made on the rial merchant as a man with a yard
seasonable merchandise now on their' fuli of piles of rough .material? some
........................ 5 4 '
•Miss Janie Corbett has just return-, ens, Ga. Miss, Jeanetlte has been shelves
will make it most attractive’ ,one , who sells the mason and con
gfji from a week’s visit at Daytona m Waynesville, N. C. visiting rela to the .people of the Ridge and should tractor
pome, of the things that go into
Beach where she was the guest of tives algo this summer;
bring, into Lake Wales a hast of peo a bjdlding.
A. J. Knill will leave next Tues ple
Miss Josephine Yarnell at the Clarehwith money to spend.
Yet there are, many cities where
day for Atlanta to accompany Mrs.
don hotel.
In addition to putting out 8,000 the word “house” or “building” makes
Knill
back
home.
Mrs.
Knill
is
..con
bills,
circulated
*
jointly,
they
used
A number of the Seaboard Railway valescent in the Piedmont hospital
the average citizen think of the mer
double page space in The Highlander- chant of materials; He is an expert
officials are guests at- Hotel Wales where,
she
was
taken
twq
months
ago
■ . • ■/. -.■■'
*
Tuesday, .thus-covering a large part
this week. They are M. H. Gold of
an operation. Her many frjends of the Ridge- twice for The High- in.ltjihe Is consulted about it; he Is a
West Palm Beach, J. T. Booth and for
will be glad to learn she'will be with, lande.r send? more papers into Lake mam the home builder should often
THE GIFT THAT LASTS
F. P. Davies of Tampa.
them again soon. v
Hamilton1, 'Dundee, Waverly, Lake consult. His suggestions will be very
helpftil.
Mrs. R. E, ’Wynn and children,
Miss Louise Elrod returned Thursformer residents eif Lake Wales,'. but day •froni. r a vacation- visiting rela-; Wales, on the rural routie and into
No g ift more appreciated than a piece of
Park than any other paper
now y^jdim f: a t Z!?hhyKhill,rEla;, are Hives and friends” in Ge'orgifl. ' Shp1
printed
anywhere.
Tlie
Ridge
has
Home
ReflectsSpirits
Spenqiinfi-some time -with her sister,- ^Vfs accompanied by her cousins and' thus been covered most intensivelV
jew elry or Silverware
There Is no doubt', that environmont
M r s k y . xlEf.
-arijf fam ily-.C ”7. J, *' feSP4|,,vvh^ will remain fo r; i few' and-both Mr! Pickett and Mr.’ Draper
affects
persons.
Little
wonder
ll»-n
Mrs. McClennon who has been the Says visit. Heir guest? 'are: sMis'#eS Teel that the sales,' starting - today? tli(at they who live in »habby, dowii-«t‘NEW ASSORTMENT OF DIAMOND
guest of Mrs. W. E. Page has re Nana Mae Lakedy and Catherine El will be successes. Their two lines do the-heeis houses feel discouraged and
turned to her home ,in Alabama, .She rod dnd George and Mack Elrod and not compete and they are not working
AND WEDDING RINGS
ogether except to secure the econo- depr*ssed. Much of their spirit and
was 'accompanied by William Page George--Lakedy,-all of Georgia.
Mrs. A. B. Fowler'and children of lines ^that are to be had by a joint confluence, are borrowed from their
and Hugh' Alexander.
Attaila, Alabama were guests this printing and distribution of their surroundings. How great a duty it Is
Hugh' Alexander ' and Will Page, week
Watch Repairing our Specialty
then Tor a man or a women to provide
of Mrs. T. E. Spqer and fam sales matter. -4
Jr. returned Wednesday from a motor ily. Mrs.
themfeelves
the
best
possible
living
Fowler
and
MrsI-Speer
are
trip to Alabama. They escorted Mrs.
If you need help with dressmaking conditions. Hope, confidence, pride in
sisters and this- is her first visit to
P. S. McClung and daughter, daugh Florida.
problems, send for Farmers Bul- home and joy in living are worth striv
They
spent
several
days
at
ter, Elizabeth, of Florala, Alabama, Sebring with Mr, Fowler who is BTouses5” ° 'F’ "Fitting B esses and
ing for. Let your home be such as to
SI Reverend AJibot *Charles"' H. Mohr travelmg claim agents for>*the»Sea.
Inspire them.
of St. Leo’s College, St; Leo, Florida board with headquarters af Sebrirfg.
. Jewelry and Gifts.
Was a visitor here Wednesday. He
Miss Marion Elrod ,is attending, the
was accompanied by F rater Charles summer camp at Ellahe near Brevard
Phone 299
:
Arcade Bldg.
McKlinny.
North Carolina. Miss Marion is
Miss. Frances Parker, daughter of specializing in life saving and hopes
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parker, left Wed to be able tiB win a Carnegie Medal,
nesday for. - Lakeland where she will She is working hard and is much ab
■visit Relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Ray sorbed in her work. She will return
■Parker and family.- She- expects (tp home about the end of next week af
tef the close of the camp session.
return Sunday.
O. White, an old newspaper man of | George LeBoeuf of Jacksonville was
Florida, “hut now salesman for .the i7Vee,;end guest of Mr. and Mrs. LesSouthern
Phosphate
Corporation |te r Martin at their home on Bullard
with headquarters at Bartow made avenue. After leaving here Mr. Le
The Highlander a pleasant call while Boeuf started for Michigan,where he
will fain his-,wife and baby daUghin the city yesterday.
, •
ter who have Been spending the sumHarry Carraway left Tuesday for T ™ t h ™e' -Mrs- Boeuf is a sister
Waycross, Ga., where he has taken jof Mr. Martin’s.
over the agency of the Frigidaire
I t isn’t often that a. newspaper man
Company. Mr. Carraway has a hoSt or his family get the golden egg as
of friends who wish him every .suc | lrV
ease. Mrs. Roy Gallemore
cess in his new venture.
| of Bartow seems to have been the
F. W, Butterworth returned Thurs (lucky, one tall around winning the
day afternoon front ab u sin ess trip Kitchen Cabinet and Breakfast room
to Atlanta, Ga., Birmingham, Ala- state given away by the N; W. Hart
SUMMER U NDERW EAR
and Tait, Ga. Mr. Butterworth is Inc. Furniture Go. a t their opening
connected with the Singing Tower ,furniture sales day Tuesday at Bar
-You can take our word that it will go. right well for
at-Mountain Lake and* is a guest at. tow.
some time yet; | J. M. Elrod has just returned from
Hotel Wales,
|
Of
coure you Know
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Thullberry and, : an extended Vacation in the mountains
When you can’t break through a wall climb
Of
North
_
Carolina,
visiting
several
family and Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones
Cooper
Underwear
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and
especially
Highover it.
and family w ere'the guests of their
mother and -grandmother, Mrs. A; C. Point where he attended the FurniijOre
Exhibition.
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ac*
Thullberby, Friday evening for din
Its well made, of first class material, roomy, and com
companied to North' Carolina by his
ner. J
fortable. : Next to yourself, you’ll like this underwear.
daughters, Misses Jeanette and Mar
P. S. Snow of Tampa was a busi ion Elrod. Mr.- Elrod returns feeling
ness visitor here Tuesday, and Wed line ana much refreshed.
is the help jtou.J)eed to get into the sunshine of Prosperity.
nesday of this week. While here Mr., Mrs. C. E. Crosland, who is a musi
Suit
All JiVe Merchants should investigate -this.. F.eal ads
' Snow was a guest at ■-Hotel Wales, cian of note, will take a few pupils
He wad entertained" Tuesday after on-the piano at her home, 322 Till
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a
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noon a t golf by T. L. Wetmore join man avenue? She can be reached- by
man will call. : >
JI LUHL
Only, six Suits for
ed by Mr. Stewart and George W et- telephone 139-M. Mr.. Crosland is
more. Mr. Stewart and Mr. George the new .superintendent of the city i
Wetmore were winners of the match schools. Col. and Mrs. Crosland have
and they "challenged the losers" to a .been living in Winter Haven for a
match for Wednesday afternoon1. I cc uple of . years and will be desirable
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to picture out a thing that will in
the rest of the heroes have nothing on
every way suit someone else, he is
that bird for a final home. There
more than likely to find defects in
are at least '10- walls around it and
Improved Uniform International f
so high up that I got blisters on my
his plan before he gets through withfeet and lost five pounds climbing up
By THE BLUNDERER
it. ■
to itr. B e had about 20 statues
A very small boy once taken a dog
erected in the place, in memory of his
Not If W e Could Help It
favorite concubines.
There is a hide to town to sell. He taken it to a
We wouldn’t have the ftit >6f the
special type for those people. It is hide dealer, and at vonce the bajr
a big stone turtle, about 10 feet long, began praising the hide.. This boy 9 land feminine.—"Toledo Blade.
with
stone or
or nuume
— progenitors all mmx have been ne
with aa slab
slab oi
of stone
marble on its
t
1 o c ^ A in *
w t w;th Chinese inscriptions all iturally gifted salesmen. The deaer
fierce enough to scare anyone. S v e ^ h e blooming8 thing telling how [could not get . in a word -y w h era
IBv Rifi.v f . i j ij'lTZtt AiJUK M;**'’
Tientsin, July 12th I have been and
|The boy tookup al che tl™ , m 2 K
MOOdy Btblft In stitu te of Chicago.)
Each of them has a pot ui front ot sweet she (each one) was.
In one temple called the Temple ing what a fine M e he had. Oh
to Pekin and now feel that .1 have him in which the visitor is supposed
( $ , 1027, W estern Newspaper union.)
is a Prescription for
seen enough of China. Not all there to burn incense. They have sticks of of the Thousand Buddhas there are Mr., this hide came off £he fattest
""""
is to see, but plenty and am now punk—same stuff we used to light about a thousand o f these wooden fig; d o g jo u ^ ^ H e was o J a
Malaria,
Chills and Fever.
ready to go home but think we shall fire-crackers with—-and when the ures, all about 10 feet high, with gold
Lesson for August 21
Dengue
or
Bilious Fever.
stav for many more tnontn
months,. m e_ ,
stay
takes you ta see the God of lacquer on them. They are natural said to him, My son, perhaps you are
not
aware
of
the
fact,
that
a
hide
!
It
kills
the gerttis
GOD’S PROMISE TO DAVID
— • , wr.rt-v.i„,s
^ .
,
m u*
la a s >ewondlbas IWHOSIS he lights a piece of the looking as the dickens and when I
33-81;
good
road. The bed is as
good
as punk to put in the pot. The tourists first went in the place I got the o f f a fat dog is abso utely w r t W w
ov
,
.1
...
pars
L E S S O N T E X T — I C h ro n ., c h a p t e r IT. most of ours and the first-class cars pay fo r ‘ the punk.
Everything in “willies,” they looked, so blooming land can not be handled onJ;he mar
have much more space and fine cush dividual things that is at all worth human. Marco Polo and several other i ket at all. The boy rea lized a to n
g 0 L P E N T E X T — T h y th r o n e , O < io a ,
DIAMOND SAND
ta f o r e v e r a n d e v e r a s c e p t r e o f r i g h t ' ions. At all stations we saw Chang- looking Sat has a wall around jit. noted” characters were there but he that perhaps he h ^ . ^ d too much,
Florida’s Best Building Sand
e o u s n e s s a s th e s c o p trd o f th y k i n g - Tso-Lin’s soldiers, and they are all
Gates are locked and we had to tip was the only one • I recognized, and felt no doubt that he Was at
for
around Pekin.’ They are a quefcr the man that unlocks it. We were There were some with real whiskers, his row’s end. And he showed to Class ‘‘A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
. P R IM A R Y T O P IC — G od’s P r o m is e to
combination; some of them are. not not foolish about it but it cost each stuck on the wooden faces so natural be somewhat crest fallen. 3 He looked
and Plaster.
B JU N IO R T O P IC — H o w G od R e w a rd e d old enough to be out of the grammar of us about a dollar, gold, to see ly that I wondered what kind of a down at the floor in silent _medita
Thoroughly Washed.
schools, and some are full-grown three temples and the summer palace. razor the old boy used. Each one had tion for a moment, and said to the
Handied locally in Truck Loads
B I N T E R M E D IA T E A ND S E N IO R T O P  men who seem to be very capable.
bis pot for incense and all of them dealer, Mr.; that dog wasn’t so darn'
for
IC — H o w G od G iv e s U s t h e B e tt e r The young ones are used tor tne That is a heck of a lot of money
fat
as
you
might
suppose.
Perhaps
around here. There was one hunch of were full of ashes. The place is not many people have not yet realized
$2.25
necessary
laboT-three
,or
four
doing
chumps that paid $5 apiece to go kept up at all, except to keep it
** y 3 u n c i P E O P L E a n d A D U L T t o p 
per yard by
what one man at home could do very through one temple: I did the .same locked and get tips from visitors, that the trouble this dog got into is
i c — G o d ’s G r e a t P ro m is e s .
still open and ready for any one that
J.
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easily. Pekin is as different from for 40 cents.
and
the
dust
was
very,
very
thick.
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1. David Desires to Build a House Tientsin and Shanghai as New York
These Chinese are horrible. If you V I had one lunch and two dinners feels like giving it a test.
It is a little out my line, to talk
is from St. Paul. Not larger, but should overpay them they have no with some of my old friends who now
for God (vv. 1, 2).
on matters of this kind, but feeling
very much older and dirtier. The
Having subdued all bis enemies, legations and the homes in which respect for you at all and beg- and live in Pekin. They all have from a general interest in the country^and
to 10 servants; at a . total cost
David sat down In bis new and beau other foreigners and the rich Chin threaten that you should give-them six
of from $40 to $50 a month. Each the people with whom I live, I think
USE WM3, FLO
RIDA
tiful bouse to meditate. While thus ese live are fine, but around the MORE. N ow, when I have to pay servant will do only one thing. The I will take the liber y ^
J^****®^
of them, I try to have it in as
my
humble
opinion
this
grand
old
musing, he Is .led to see the Incon homes of the common people the mud any
small change as I can get, and then,, cook will not carry coal tp the stove;
gruity of dwelling in a house of cedar and filth is horrible. To one Chinese when he holds out this hand for more, the Number 1 boy, "Who. is the king state of Florida has suffered much
while the Lord’s placte was so common. who has three meals ahead there are I grab one piece back, put it in my pin of the house, will do no menial from style of boosting and adver
A truly devout soul cannot be con 600 who have nothing. It is very pocket," tell him to go to hell. -and labor but he talks for all the rest of tising. Almost as a general rule,
every man knows (or believes he
tent to dwell In personal ease and lux evident they do not practice birth he’ shuts up. I pay the ricksha them.
(His description ;of the coolies far more than the regular
ury While the Lord’s work is neglect control.
The one thing, it seemed to me, knows) the--thing that will suit hifti
ed. David’s proposition met with substitutes for sewers and -means of rate because I have much sympathy that all of them will do is to pass out best. And when anyone undertakes
Nathan’s approval, but the next day disposing of the contents is inter for them, but I- will not be bullied in cocktails. I never saw so many in
esting but too vivid for publication.
all my life. I had some but was so
he came with definite instructions This paragraph is not to be included.) to exorbitant fare.
We saw the marble boat. The em busy seeing things that I did not care
from the Lord regarding It
We got Some rickshas and went all
that sort of thing. It is a rot
II, David's Dealre Denied (vv. 3-8). around the place. Into alleys, where press a t one time; collected a great for
deal of money,, to start a navy. In ten sort of life they all lead. .They
While fully appreciating David’s mo everything under the sun is sold. the grounds of the Rummer Palace never Cat alone, are either out or hav
TRANSFERS
CONTRACTORS
tive, the luord disapproved his plan. Saw them stringing beads, making there is a peach of a little lake, about ; ing people in all the time. Five or
The rejection of his plan was not be rugs, working on fine silver and gold as large as 'Bald Eagle at home six courses every meal, and wines,
cause of ,hW nonappreciation of David, articles, and at many common trades,, (about three times as large as Lake liquers, brandies, cocktails every time
for He had taken him from the lowest In a great many vocations boys from Wales.) There is a wall 20 feet high you turn around. Some people seem
LAKE WALES
walks of life and elevated him to the eight to twelve do the work. To five feet thick, extending about 75 to Uke that sort of life but I would JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
see the poor little kids weaving rugs- miles around the place. The empress go crazy. I -am thoroughly satis
TRANSFER
He
assured
highest place among men.
Builder of Better Homes
sitting on stools so high that them
Hauling
him also that the cause would not sof feet are off the floor, half naked, and decided “to the dickens with the fied. Don’t care to see' this country
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
Blit How Good.”*
ter because of this change of plan. the clothed part having only a rag, navy” and had this wonderful boat, eyer again, I believe in China for
Bullard
Bldg,
Phone 142-J
:
~•
Glad to talk with you about
Tivo reasons may be assigned for with their fingers going so fast that built near the shore of course, ?f the Chinese, ‘
beautiful
marble.
The
inlay
work
estimates
Sod’s prohibition of David’s plan.
one cannot realize what they are do would go well in any church in the
jh David was a man of war (I Chron ing, is pitiful, They eat while they vrorld. It stands out there with noth
Work; start at daylight and quit a* ing but a few chairs in it now, and
2*:8*; 28:3).
i.iK R WALES LODGE NO. 141,
Since the kingdom of God Is to be dark. A human being is hot worth yet they have coolies polishing the
LODGE DIRECTORY
LAItlS WAK^fIG.H^s o r PYTHIAS
a peaceful kingdom, it was not fit one-tenth as much as a horse. You brass work every day. It is two.
B
est
Motion
Pictures
Meets every Thursday
flag that a man Of war should build see families going somewhere m a stories high—looks something like a
. night in the jlansen BMff. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. MS
N. W. REMOND, Manager
the capital city. This was hot a re cart hauled by a horse, or burro or house boat—with about, ten rooms and
F. ft A. M
and though the family are all said to have cost a million dollars,
Visiting Pythian? cordi
proach of David for being a man of mule,
skinny, hungry-looking and in _rags
Regular Communication
ally invited. O. F. Cooper
war. The enemies of the Lord must the horse sometimes is well fed and our money, to build. Just a whim of
second and fourth Mon
'
Progrqnv W eek of August 22 to 27
eg necessity be put down. No pence prosperous looking. The horse is al the old lady.
C. C., Tom P a a a a,
days in the Masonic baft
Incidentally, this same old gal, who
K. of R. ft S.
ar rest could be to God’s people till ways better cared for than the peo
Visiting brothers invited,
must have been a peach, had a mor— M O N D A Y —*
the enemies were subdued. It showed, ple.
...I gue of her own where she had thrown
Chas Matthews, W. M.
To
eradicate
household
ants,
a
rather, that David had done his work
BLANCHE SWEET inWe had. to pass
_
company
of
the peopie 3he killed. Anyone
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
sirup
poisoned
with
arsenate
of
soda
and that the time had now come for soldiers on their way out to a bar who displeased her simply had his
“DIPLOMACY”
is effective where it can be safely
racks where they are stationed. The head taken off and was thrown into
another to take it up.
; — Also-— .. iH
used. To make it 1 pound of sugar
2. Thp time and circumstances were ricksha coolie told me that their pay this building Which would have made
‘George’g Many Loves,” Comedy
is dissolved in a quart of . water, to
is
about
four
or
five
dollars
(Mex),,
Path* News
a big barn on a 10,000 acre farm
not fully ripe.
which 125 grains of arSenate of soda
and
that
the
pay
is
not
so
bad,
but.
God’s house should be a great house,
at home (Minnesota).
?
is added. Use it after boiling and
the
trouble
is
they
don't
get
i
t
.
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Ohiy
We saw the place where 'Sun Yat
therefore it would require a man’s best
lake Walks lodgh no. «#
__ T U E 8 D A Y i straining, on sponges, placed where
one
month
in
the
last
year
have
they
energies ta build It
The natlon’r been paid. They are all robbers but Sen, the .best man th a t1China- -has
the ants will find them easily.- The
“RICH BUT HONEST”
T F riday n i« h t in th a Massnio T a a p ia
treasury -was no doubt much depleted the people do not dare say a word. known for many years, is. He is
Sponges ’ are collected several times •VMisiting
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Brothers welcome. N. G., C. O.
daily
and
the
ants
swarming
on
them
S
h
aw
; V. G., T . M. S te a rn s; S ecy. M. H,
by the wars. Since much money That he had hauled one all day and dead (about a year) but has not yet
— Also —
been
buried.
John
Paul
Jones
and
__
are killed by immersion in hot Water, Wood.
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CHAPTER HI

“What do you mean-?” asked Rose
mary. "Of course, you can get me out
of this. They say you can do any.
thing you like up here," but she spoke
with less confidence.
“Will you Invite me Into your cave
and I’ll have a shot at explanation,"
returned the man.
They seated themselves in the
shadow within the opening, out -of
sight of the still curious Riffs: “Bad
thing to begin an argument on an
empty inside, but here goes. Surely
you heard in Fez that there was no
way into these mountains from the
south. That’s our greatest safeguard
. D’you think we co.uid keep, o.ur end up
Sf France knew of the pass through
which these fools brought you ?’’
“I could newer find it again," inter
rupted Rosemary.
“Some one else would. Resides,
you’ve discovered another of our se
crets. You know the Raid exists and
that he’s English. Rotten-luck on our
government if that got out.”
•Td neVdf telh” urged the girl, “You
know I'd never tell.’’
| “Perhaps not. but they’d find out all
' the same: Miss-—Crofton Is it?—you’ve
I only seen one side of Fez,- the drawJhg-room side.. You don’t realty sup
pose that Ly'gutey or Marsha^ Retain
'Would let you get-away with it?. It
means too much to them. They’d4>ave
all you know out of you within twen-!
ty-four hours and then the fur would
fiyf”
f
“So .yjou mean. to- keop .Die-here in 
definitely—it’s impossible! j ' can’t
spend the rest Of my life in the Riff
u %ith—with-only a Comb!’’ '
® A flash of humor-came to her res
cue. “It’s Uol quite as.-bad as that. A
fdw months ought to see. it. out.
France' doesn’t want to conquer the
Riff. ’She only wants to give Abd-el
Krim such a lesson' that ha’ll- leave
h'er tributary trihe3 aione. When re
tain is quite certain that there’ll be
no more. ,ra,idiug: .in the legititr,ate
French -zoh't^ lic-'lt^lie ready to mnkjp':
g eac^A p sw & ^^aitiard s3who are thjej
difficulty. They w ane to wipe put a
dozen old scores, and they won’t be.
’ i n t e n t till they’ve hammered the.
source of them.”
Vv r,
,v
. “May I ask where
you cotoe
fnto.it?” ' . |
;-.
: v, “it’s my job.” jfeeyfe
“You. are in their. iBay. ?”;/jIpsemary
flung out, and regretted the words im
mediately.
“Looks like it, doesn’t it?” returned
her companion imperturbably. “Here’s
food.”
%
■':* ■
Pete approached, bearing an odd
collection of tin plates and mugs, and
a couple of native - pots,- containing
coffee and goat’srmilk.
, “You’re a .wonder, man. Where did
you get the eggs—laid ’em, eh?”
■ The extempore cook was speechless.
Amid a series of grunts, he spread the
meal ‘before Them and, with a jerk of
his head in the direction of the horses,
retired.
“Pete is not a conversationalist. He
was once my orderly, but, to this day,
I know nothing abdut him, except that
. long ago he was.gn Australian. Non’
he's nothing at all, doesn’t know one
country from another.” He ran on,
pleasantly, while he poured out coffee
and helped the girl tp. the cleanest
eggs, but Rosemary did net respend.
With a piece e f dried biscuit in her
hand, She ' remarked: “1 suppose n
shall wake up soon,”
“It must seem rather a nightmare,
but ' I’m convinced it’ll end pretty
quick. The French- have pushed us
back beyond the frontier they, claim.
Honor is satisfied, and they’ve too
much common sense to involve them
selves in trying to govern the Riff.
They’re not out for conquest,, and I’ll
bet you they’re only waiting to knock
some sense of proportion into their
allies, before they offer us terms. It’s
deuced bad tuck,. I know—I’m most
awfully sick about' it.”
The tired,
light eyes met her own. They looked
as if they had not slept for Weeks, and
the network of creases which surround
ed them was outlined in caked dust.
: “But you’re not so sick,” retorted
Rosemary, ' "that you’ll l^t me go
baek?” , - '
* .
•
“Wish I could, but we haven’t so
many cards up •here that we'ean afford
to give away two of. them. . You know
too much, lady—I wish to Hod you
didn’t—and I’ve jolly well got ..to see
ou'r intelligent enemies don’t get hold
of your information.’’ ‘‘My ai^Mt will be worried out of her
senses. 'S h e ’ll think I’m dead.” Rose
mary was appalled by, her inartic
ulacy., “I won’t stay,” she flung at
- him. “I know the general direction
we came In. If you won’t let mg have1*
a horse, I’ll walk. You can’t make the
stay..” A flame burned in her cheeks,-,
-lbut the man took no notice. <
_wf
| I could make you Stay, or course,
:but it Isn’t necessary. Ho out and
take.a look at the country! You could
no more find your way to Fez than fly.

Everything is quite all right. You'll
see," returned the Raid, rising. ‘Tm
going to get a.bit of sJeep. D’you think
you can manage here today? We can
rig up a sort of tent if you like, and
•T w in e r jony, isn't n r o a ia a voice,
and the Girl Looked Up to See the
Kaid Standing Above Her.
wk won’t starve you; I’ll do every
thing I can for you, but you’ve got to
stick it out.”
All day Rosemary sat in the cave.
With nothing to occupy her, her
thoughts revolved like a mill wheel
crushing her brain between them. By
afternoon she had a headache and
would have been glad to talk even to
Pete, who brought her all the camp

outfit either ne or ms cnieSipossesseti,
mirror, soap, blankets, £ battered
basin, but the Australian swas mono
syllabic. When he covrtdn’J; .answer a
question he grunted. ,
*
' ■By sunset- she was . exasperated .^be
yond endurance,. “I shall have to bite
toy nails o r’er^, or go o u |:!! «i>e told
herself, with aii attempt af- humor.
Rosemary climbed a little way up
the m m m * bowlder,rand staboH
aqrpss Uic tumult Of hills beiow. -. -T-be
§ky: was .’ molten in fixe- crueible.
Flames ripflie'd.'aerpss i t / tearingsat
the edges of banked, cloud?.
“Rather joljy. ish’t It?” Said a voice,
and the girl looked up to see the Kaid
standing above her. H e ’came down'
with the agility of a -goat, r “Do' you
mind, if I smoke—one of - bur- few
amusements?”
He had washed off several layers; ol
dust and brushed the straight wiry,
brown hair which, resisted every effort
to make it- look anything but-a mat.
With even so much return to the nor
mal aspect of mankind as. she knew it,
Rosemary was intrigued. M
-She voiced her curiosjty. “How did
you get mixed up with, these people?”
“My life history for yours, eh? Well,
it’s simple. I’ve got no people to frorry about me. The war upset things,
made life pretty flat.
Hunting ahd
shooting were no sport after the Ypres
salient, so, I got into the foreign .le
gion—did a bit of desert wdrk. It gets
hold of you, you, know, but my sym
pathy was generally on the side of the
enemy. . So X bought my discharge and
went shooting in the mountains. I met
Abd-el Rrim by chance, a good fellow,
but not up to date enough for the
stunt he’s running. He asked me if
I’d like to organize this show Jor him -;
he has topping, fighting material, only
wants a little modern strategy.”
“Which you supply,” interposed the
girl.
“Cm , yes. I’m going’ to see ft
through. There’s an awful bunch of
dagoes round headquarters. It’s rath-,
er sport upsetting their game., They’d
sell us all and their own mothers, if
they weren’t So frightened .for their
skins. The Riff’s-never been con
quered, and it isn’t going to be now
ff I can help it.”
“i; see. You’d sacrifice everything
for that."
“Not much sacrifice-—it’s a great’!
game."
’ “For you,” said Rosemary, and re
peated the words a little forlornly,
though that was the last thing she
wished to appear, H
The man looked at her sharply. For
the. first time it dawned on him that
She was young and a girl in a rotten
hole, as -he put it. He was struck,
not by the firmness and fineness of
line which ‘ had characterized Rose
mary for De Vries, but by her help
lessness. She shivered in the rising
wind, and her -ompanlon wanted,
suddenly, to wrap Something, any
thing,- round her. “I say, It’s rotten
luck on you.” .
“It is.! Your fault f retorted Rose-,
mary, obdurate.
“I wish it was . You wouldn’t be |
here long if I could help it ”
“Can’t you?” The girl made a last |

appeal, eiir.giag to bis arm, almost
shaking It in her vehemence.
VYoa knpwjl.ci'ult.”
* In" silence they climbed down to the
caves. >...
,
'
“Look here, I’ll give ydtt Pete," said
the Raid, feeling, like his one-time..or
derly, the need of making some obla
tion. “You can start for the village
tomorrow, j’ve sent a messenger al
ready to gfet hold of a house. Pete’ll
goi with you and see you’re all right.
You can trust him—up to the hilt.” .
Rosemary’s eyes widened. "Aren’t
you going back?”
"Not for a bit. I’ve got a-Job in an
other direction.” He dropped the cur
tain and Rosemary, listening to his
retreating footsteps, felt that her last
link with the old commonplace life
was severed.
Two days later Rosemary and Pete,
with a guard of - a • dozen saturnine
mountaineers, approached the village
of Telehdi. It was a collection of twostoried square huts, - hardly large
enough to be called houses, though
some of them had several rooms. A
number of women and children ran to
their doors as the cavalcade clattered
through the single street. A few men,
dark skinned, with hawk features,
turned to look after them.
“Bismillah, has the Raid brought a
wife at last?” smiled a stalwart
youth, shifting the slips of his rifle. >
“It is time,” returned Menebbhe, the
village headman, “but hi's mind is full
of war and politics. There Is not
place in it for women.”
"She is white, and of his own race,”
ejaculated a third. "He has never
cared for our women.” 1
At that moment a tall, loose-jointed
figure came swinging down the street.
"The Spaniard!” muttered the vil-,
lagers, and were silent as the man
greeted', them.
“Salaam aleikum.”
There was a frown, for no Moslem
likes to deceive this religious greeting
from a Christian,
Juan Martengo was a Basque from
the Pyrenes,' but, for..ihiifly years, he
half called no country home.; His dual
gods were money and women. He had
the typical ^courage of the Latin, hot
in rrealizationj-.eold in anticipation. At
moments, when -be could forget the
passions and the failures of years, he
was charming. His smile Ironed out
the lines graven by raw pleasure, and
still cruder labor, and in spite of
every 'kind of, tight with 'life; with
•Sense,' with what little he had -once
known;' of honor, he could speak..with
conviction ori such subjects as rifles
and liorsKs as well, of course;, as of
•love. affairsJ \ j'?i.P , •&*.
. .This was the Individual who arrived
nt the floor, of the Raid’s guest house,
scarcely dm If .an hour after Rosemary;
reluctantly, had entered it. $ .
She was seated .on . a rope couch,
covered With the headman’s best car
pet. She had .taken off’ her hat and
ruflied her hair into a mop. Under it
her eyes, were- Shi) gilt pools, reflectIrig a gamut .o f bewilderment.
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them," ventured the girt. Ber heart
pathy Impregnated I t
KTartengo m et,her gladness, realize*
When Juan le ft the impression of thumped In her th ro at She bad not
considerate friendship he had tried so meant to reveal her purpose ao her young uua wareness. For a min
harg to establish was cot whplly re brusquely. Her hands clenched at her ute fie wns .ori the heights. He saw
sides. She held herself Immobile, and the possibility of a great gfefetura bf
pudiated by Rosemary,
Pete bestirred himself on her be felt the blood rising to her throat, to returning “ the girl to Fez amidst a
half.
Finally, having clumsily, but her forehead. YVell, it was done now I gamut of gratitude and appreciation,
saw himself heroic—and. In the same
effectively, arranged everything neces How would he take it?
sary to her comfort he set a, hurricane
The silence was prolonged. Martim second, thought' of a reward. They
Inkip on the solitary table, propped n go, who saw his way clear In a sec went down the bill In silence, each nb;
pebble under its shortest leg, and-In ond, wished her to think he wns re I sorbed In their own plans.
“When can you arrange It?" urged
formed Rosemary, in a minimum of flecting. "I will help you," he said
Rospmary. They were passing the
words, that Zarifa, the Riff girl, would at last in a grave, restrained voice.
A sigh esenped from Rosemary as man’s house, a mud structure wedged
sleep on her threshold and that he
himself was going to camp in the | her tension relaxed. "Wilt you, really? against the cliff.
“Come in for a moment,” suggested
gatehouse, a cubby-hole above the Are you serious?”wall. “You’re sure' safe.” he added, i "I mean it," returned Martengo. Martengo, “nnd I’ll show you a map..
arid went out.
"I’ve been considering it ever since I’ll have to take you a long way
Rosemary was still sitting on the you told me your story. You shall get round." There were several posts on
couch, contemplating the preparations away just as soon as I can manage It.” 1 the route you came.”
He opened his door, but the girl
of Zartfa, who was removing one of
“How?" demanded R o s e m a r y .
the coverings’ from her head before .“How?" Her breath came unevenly -hesitated.
i "Pete will be suspicions," she said.
rolling up on a mat to sleep, when between parted, expectant lips,
Pete’s head reappeared round, the door
Martengo lowered his eyes. He wa£ "He’s sure to hear. Bring the map to
“That JJartengo Js’ a wrong ,unl” he not quite so sure of himself as usual •*h« euest house in a book.”
Juan accepted her Bubteffuge, but
said. “Don’t you have anything to do "That’ll have to be planned. Can you
the impulse th a t had flamed in him on
with him. Rqep clear, I say," and, get hold of a native riress?”
with a final grunt, he disappeared.
“Oh, yes, easily. I’m busy now mak the cliff was burned in th a t moment.
I For three days Rosemary followed ing a barracan into a sk irt t ciian’t “Right," he said, cynicism, in his eyes,
the Australian’s counsel. She stayed propose to spend the rest of my life 'Velvet in his voice, “We will sta rt
indoors, read a motley collection Y>f in these.” She flicked her worn rid plotting tomorrow,”
•
o ld , papers which Pete produced for Ing breeches expressively. The sun
With reiterated tlmnko, Rosemary
her, and mended the remnants of her was sinking behind the hills. Rosemary
went down the path. Martengo Blood
stockings.
pointed to the rim of light which In the doorway, looking after her and
Zarifa constituted herself watch dog barred the west. “Every night, when bis eyes, wide open now, were as briv
and carried her mistress’ excuses to that disappears, I feel it’s a door shut tal as the gesture with which he
Martengo, hut -the Spaniard was per> on my prison," she exclaimed and, for crushed the thing he imagined in his
sigtent. He hung about the path a moment, her face was haggard.
hold.
which was the sole means of egress
“We’il open the door," returned the
Next morning brought Westwyn to
from the guest house, until his un Spaniard “I must think it b u t Home, Telehdi. Riding Into the village alone,
usual patience was rewarded. Rose let’s go back."
•
be dismounted at the headman’s door,
mary, impatient of solitary confine
The girl sprang to her feet, whirled tethered bis horse, and Interrupted
ment, broke-bounds to go for a walk. to face the sunset, flung out her arms Menebbbe’s meditations.
With a long boyish stride, she swung impulsively, "Thank God I" she cried,
“By Allah, you are welcome 1” cried
away from the village, up toward the “Thank God 1" The light was reflect- the old warrior, offering a share of hts
pass. Martengo let her go half a mile Od bn her as she turned, flushed and mat. "What news from the south?”
before he caught her up..
half ashamed, but still throbbing with
(Continued in Next Issue)
“How delightful!” he greeted her, elation. “You can’t think wbnl if
too w ise to make any comment on her means to me."
READ THE HIGHLANDER
seclusion. “May I walk with you? 1
hafe to cross the shoulder---” he ges
tured up to the prag above them.
Rpsemary did not know how to re
fuse, did not even know that1she want
ed; to. To talk with anybody would
be a relief.
■ “Are you fairly eomfovta-ble at the
guest house?” Inquired Martengo, and
was careful - to keep, the subsequent
conversation on so even’ a Basis that,
before they were half way up the
slope, Rosemary was responding not
only naturally but with .animation,
aqK, at 'last, reassured by his. detach
rnent, she explained how she came to
tb<vRiff.
Amazement and sympathy, both Jmpefteonal, were obvious in her com
panion’s face. “But, I don’t - understand! You were:only two days’ Jour
ney’ from Fez. Surely , some, -of the
Uerga men could have taken you
back.”
Rosemary explained further. “Your
Raid Imagined,! should glve aWay the'
pgsb;” ..
-‘‘Bios !” exclaimed ; the Spaniard,
bitterly. “He doesffot know women."
; ;The girl was a lfttle touched, a litfle

ByI^osifa Fortes

The'Spaniard caught tiis 'BreaEh on distrustful.- “W’bat Would.': you have
the threshold. This Was not at all the dome?" she asked,1unsmiling.
sort of woman he had expected. "I
‘"Sent you back,. as near Fez as 1
. 6eg your pardoni I heard there was .dared. -One has ho right: to. mix
a’,stranger here, ' t came to offer my: women up in this sort o f affair.? '
services, in the absence-of Westwyn,”
Rosemary Studied him speculatively.
“Who is. Westwyn?” asked Rose A .project was. shSplng ln her. brain,
many, ignoring the re&t.
Illusive as yet. Martengo appeared
. “D.on’t you know the Raid? I \ unconscious of her gaze. "Would be
tho.ught.-he sent you here.”
help me?” 'speculated Rosemary,- and
, ‘.‘Oh, 1 1see,” Rosemary wasn’t giv was not so wide in ber Judgment as
ing anything away. She remembered : to discard the suggestion of money.
the Englishman’s 'remark about the ■ §o, foT a week of constant meetings,
'dagos at headquarters.
. these two played at cross purposes.
"At least yon will let. me do any The girl planned escape, wondered if
thing 1 can for you.' Who is looking the chosen tool woiild prove reliable,
after you?” ■
wondered stil) more how to broach the,
A- faint smile curved the girl’s lips/ I subject The roan purposed making
The apparent pliability of her visitor ' himself indispensable and later reconwas encouraging after, her escort’s I citing Rosemary to her temporary- fate.
grunts and YVestwyn’s uuapproachOne, day they sat on a rock above
ableness. “T-hafik you,” she replied. ■the,.village, and the girl roiled pebbles
, “Pete-—I don’t know his other name ' IntiO a miniature avalanche. “I’d like
—has gone to procure food and water, to ^.blot out the whole village,” she
.chiefly the latter. I haven’t had a
bath for ages, I can’t reiiiember liow
many days or years it is since I left
Fez”
rt'IMos i - You ceine from Fez! Par
don my' curiosity, b u t‘i f ! is an un
usual route;” _
“Yes,” said.. Rosemary, and re
mained mute.
Juan was too wise to press the
point. “At least I can lend you a
bath,” he said ,and laughed. “YVhat a
gift to offer a lady.” He bit baek the
compliment on his tongue.
“I should be grateful,” said Rosemaryr “Pete seemed to. doubt there
being any ■ suitable receptacle. It
seems most people use the stream.”
“Not I;” exclaimed Martengo. “I go!
I run! But I shall return in a min
[UPERBLY thrilling story. One wonders
ute.”
In truth he did hurry, mqst unusual
if it is not pretty largely fact; leaves
ly, but then for years he had not seen
taken from the note book of Rosita Forbes’
anything so lovely as the vision in
the leather coat and muddy riding
own experiences. The fearless E nglish
boots. When he returned with a shab:
by canvas bath, a pillow, and various
w om an w h o has exp lored th e d esert,
other objects he had caught up at
random, he found Pete in possession.'
watched armies locked in battle and pene
“Nothing (doing,;”. said the Austra
trated both the Near and Far East to points
lian, blacking the doorway, but Rose
mary’s voice came from within.
where few men have dared to go, must
“Don’t be absurd.” ’ She pushed
past- the Kaid’-s henchman and smiled “I Hate the Place.” There Was Such
have witnessed many things similar to *hose
on Juan when she saw: his burden.
Passion Jn the Curt Words That the
described in this tale.
“A thousand thanks. I am so grateMan Started.'
ful.”
.
; “But you must'need so many things.' said. “I hate the place.” There was The Rest of This Thrilling Story of Adventure Among
Tell me, what'can I do?” It was im such passion in the curt, words that
the Riffians of Africa, with the Armies of Abd-Elpossible to enter the two-roomed stone the man started,
house flattened against the hillside, for , “It’s a poor sort of setting for you.’
Kader will be presented in Serial Installments in
not th a t But I’ve nothing to
the Australian bulked In the yard.
do
1
’
I’m
a
virtual
prisoner,
watched
“Tomorrow,” paid Rosemary at last;
in answer to the Basque’s multiple i by Zarifa and Pete.” She turned to
offers of -assistance. “I am tired now, ‘ him .impetuously. “I shall go mad ff
I must Test.” - She was uncomfortable ’ I cah’t- escape i”
Published Tuesdays and Fridays at Lake Wales.
Martengo gave her one glance be
under Pete's eyes; and even- the Kiffian
One year $3.00
woman seemed to glance disapproving tween narrowed lids. , “There arC
ly at Mgstengo; -She.looked up at the many ways of escape!” be said, while
To Feb. 1, 1928 to any address in
dark, heavily lined face. There was that specialized brain of his consid m C M \ tflFFPR*
O l i JUil. p olk or Highlands Cm n. s i
menace in the overbpld expression, but ered, discarded, and readjusted.
“But no one to help me to take ty for only
the voice was kind and voluble. 'Sym:
4
I»vV
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LIVELY HOUSE PARTY
Miss Helen Jones, who has been at
tending school at Southern College,
returned home Saturday, bringing
With her for the week-end, several
school friends, Miss Katherine Wynn
of Ft. Pierce, Miss Fayetta Hughey
of Bowling Green, Mr. McPherson of
Havana, Fla. and Craig Huffer of
Tampa. Mr. Huffer is a brother of
Bob Huffer of the Citizens Bank.
Saturday evening they joirted
Chester Grace at Lake Clinch, where
they went swimming, and later en
joyed a fine picnic lunch, and Sunday
evening they were dinner guests of
Mr. Grace at Frostproof. Monday
they all departed for their various
home, to spend a month’s vacation
before they return to school.
Miss Lynch Has Birthday Party
Miss Rea Lynch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lynch of this city,
celebrated her 11th birthday 'last
week with a party at the home of
her grandparents in Peekskill, N. Y.,
where she and her mother are visit
ing. A pleasant time was afforded
to all the guests, [playing games,
dancing and delightful refreshments
making the occasion a most enjoy
able one. Miss Rea attends school
here, and is well known to her many
'classmates. She and her mother,
Mrs. Joseph Lynch, will return in the
early fall.

from Tampa, Late.jn the afternoon
the party motored out to Lake Anne
where the swimming was greatly en
joyed. After the swim they all re
paired to the beach to partake of the
delicious picnic supper which their
hostess had prepared.
Those who enjoyed Mrs. McArthur’;gracious hospitality - - were: Miss
Stella Bradley, Mrs. Eldfidge Morgan.
BRIDGE PARTY AND OTHER
Mr. Cliff Hooten, Mr. Eldridge Mor
SOCIAL AFFAIRS FOR GUESTS gan and Mr. Phillip Morgan.
Miss Katherine Shumate delightful
Cream for whipping should be 24
ly entertained at a bridge party at
the Hotel Wales • Wednesday after hours old, and should be very cold.
noon in honor of her visiting guests, The bowl and beater should be chilled
Mrs. J. C. Ahern and Mrs. Bradley in order to have successful results.
Harper, old college friends of Miss Add sugar and flavor when the de
sired whip is reached.
Shumate from Atlanta.
The rooms were artistically dec
orated in pink and green with vases
o¥ roses tastefully arranged here and
there. Four tables of bridge formed
the afternoon’s entertainment. Mrs.
Ahern receiving .first prize and Mrs.
Harper the cut prize. Miss Shumate
also presented them with beautiful
guest prizes.
After, the interesting games, a two
course luncheon was served consist
ing of chicken salad, fancy sand
Following are
tlhe Babsonian * details
wiches, sweet pickled peaches, Ice year
by year, of th e various catches:
cream, “angel food” cake and ice tea.
1921
Those enjoying this pleasant party Caught by
Date Lsrth. G irth Wt.
A, L. Fulm er
3-25
29%
20 % 13
were: the honor guests, Mrs. J. C. M.
^Worrell
8- 6 28%
18 Mi 10
Ahern and Mrs. Bradley Harper and W. W.
L. Ellis
8-27
18
28%
1<M
9- 6
28%
Mesdames Lee Wheeler, R. C. Mil W. L. Ellis
19% 10-4
1922
ler, J. P. Tomlinson, W. B. McLendon,
A. Reed
3*19
27%
18
10.6
Guy Pugh, C. C. McCusker, R. A. Chas.
H enry G arner
2-15
27%
19!4 10-4
Goodman, R. E. Bradley, L. C. Kings A ,*m qnftief
2-22
28%
22% 13-2
bury, L. R. Caldwell and Misses
X923
M. Roberts
2-10 ■28%
19
12
Eleanor Pooser, Hazel Kirch, Laura )C.
W orrell
12-21 .27%
10-12
21
Dowling, Frances Townsend, Clara
1924
Belle Rutherford and Jeane Bishop.
Mrs. R .E. Bradley entertained Miss
Katherine Shumate and her guests,
Mrs. Bradley Harper and Mrs. J. C.
Ahern, with a pleasure trip to Tam
pa Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. R. A. Goodman entertained
the guests of Miss Shumate at a din
ner Sunday evening. Mrs. R. C. Mil
ler and Mrs.- R. E. Bradley were her
guests also.

^VANT
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They 11 find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
ana assist m every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
••
PER WORD.

This, size type 2c p e r T H I S

FOR RENT

g Iz E

AND

STYLE Sc PEE WORD
LADY TEACHER would take a
limited number of pupils on Sat
urdays. French piano and harmony.
Special attention given to beginners.
Terms reasonable. Apply by letter.
Box 1164, Lake Wales, Fla. 46-2t-pd

FOR RENT—A small cottage, unfur
nished. Phone 226-L,
45-3t
FOR' RENT—Furnished six room
house with lights and water located 314 Wetmore. Call 119-R. 43-4t.
WANTED—A competent housekeep
FOR
RENT—Nice,
large,
newly furletter
—
j
i.
i 1 er. fApply
ip p iY by
uy ic
b u si’ uonly.
m y . xAddress
46-3t
. ° Utf,de
private entrance, large closet.
Also Housekeeper, care Highlander
unfurnished three room and bath
apartment. S. King Carpenter, 433
-------------Bullard Ave., Phone 373.
47-2t
FOR SALE—Six-room house on Lake
Amoret Highland Park. Address
Mrs. Cora E. Law, Lake Wales.
46-4t

MISCELLANEOUS
HAIRCUTS .35 CENTS—Other work
in proportion at the Right Way
Barber Shop in the Bartleson 'Block,
First street and Bullard avenue.
Open Now for Business. W. H. Baggott.
47-2t

sent.

Fruitman’s Club Plan
V. B: Newton, of Orlando,- presi
dent of the Fruitman’s club, address
ing the. gathering at Farmers’ week
a t Gainesville, last Wednesday; stated
that the club’s clearing house plan
committee had agreed upon) three
fundamental activities for the pro
posed . central organization.' They
were: ,
First, regulation of total'citrus
shipments from the state through
the decrees of the executive
committee-of the proposed clear
ing house.
Second, regulation o_f fruit sup
plies going to individual mar
kets, with the-privilege of diver
sion of shipments vested in the
clearing house manager ,
Third, exchange of daily mar
ket- quotations and shipment records by all of the shipper-mem
bers of the clearing house, in
such a way that the tradings of
no one shipper would be disclosed
t o . other shippers, but so that
they could all' benefit •from this
information when' they received
it in composite form.
That part of Secretary Jardine’s
E. A lbritton
2-22
28
20
12-3
J . H. Shelton
2-23
11‘■12 original suggestion for. a- clearing
27
20
J . W. Lannom
6-26
28
19
10-4
W. H. Green
7-17 26%. 18% 10-2 house which provided that it should
Chas. P erry
8 -8
24%
19
10-4 be a growers’ organization has been
retained, according to Mr. Newton.
1925
M. Roberts
1-28 27%
19% 10-12 Growers will be asked to sign con
A. B ranning
3 -2
26
20
12-4
Hayes Wilson
3- 9
23
14-2 tracts requiring them to ship, or sell
29%
3-26
H arry Austin
27
18% 10-4 their fruit- through members of the
H arry A ustin
4- 1 28
19
10-5 clearing hpufe, while shippers a f
C. L. Worrell
3-17 . 27%
18% 10-5
C. P . Thomas
5- 5
26
18% IT-6 filiating- with the clearing house, will
be required to handle all of their sales
1926
F. H. Giddings
2-15 28%
19% 10-8 through that central organization.
C. L. W orrell
2-16
26
21
13-2
What Exchange Wants?
Bob M oore'
2-22
28%
18
14L8
It is a well known fact, however,
Gordon Rachels
3-14
23
17
10.5
John Ham ilton
3-16
19% 12-1 that some Florida Citrus Exchange
27%
F. L. Holland
3-27
23
20% 10.8
R ichard Dopier
4- 5
28 . 19% 10-9 officials feel that the three proposals
H arry A ustin
4- 6
27%
17.% 10.4 for improvement of Florida citrus
O. J . Tooth
4-11
27%
18% ii-2
marketing -conditions* announced
Ed Stephens
4-14
28%
10
18
through Mr. -Newton as accepted by
Sylvester Kirch
4-16 29%
20
12
jGuy Pugh
4-22
26%
17% 11-1 the Fruitman’s club', will not solve the
H arry C arraw ay
4- 8 27
17
10-4
Guy P ugh '
5-12
28
18% 10-8 problem. Though The Times'has no
Guy Pugh
5-12
27 ' 13% 10-8 authority from any'- official Vof -, the
M. H. W orrell
6-15
26
18% 10-14 Florida Citrus Exchange in this pre
W. M. Jackson
6-22
28
18% 11-12
T hurm an L ane
7-26
29%
19% 1L8 sentation- of conflicting views, it can
Sanford Bonds
7-29
19% 12-7 be stated with reliable authority that
28%
C. S. Price
U-25
19
28%
12-7
there is a feeling in some Florida
1927
Citrus Exchange circles that the fol
A. B ranning
1-22
3#
20
11-12
lowing three features are essential
A rth u r P rice
2-10
29%
19
12
W. B. W hatley
2-28
24
16
27%
for the ultimate success of any co
E rnest Carey
3-14
23
13% 10-5
W . L. Ellis
3-39
26
19
10-4 operative effort among Florida ship
Mrs. E . R. Pooser 4- 7
27%
18% 10-8 pers to control their marketing situa
Sylvester Kirch
4-19 27%
19% 12-6 tion:
J . W. Jackson
4-12 29%
18% 12
First, standardization of grades
Lesley W orrell
4-16 29%
19% 13-4
R . E. Pugh
4-28 27
21
11.13
by all citrus shippers, in accord
Geo. A rrington
5- 6 26%.
19
11-2
ance with United States depart
Alonzo Y ager
5-18 26%
19% 11.6
ment of agriculture standards, so
6-17 26
11.6
18
H. W.: Burrfce , v
H . Y. Thompson ‘ . 5-18 28’. 13
11.2
th at there will exist a sound basis
Ju liu s Pooser
4- 6-8
»>%
17% 11-14
C. P . Sw afford - % 7-10 28% ; 19
HLU i lo r comparing values on Florida
Lyle Curtis
8-14 86
19
10-7
citrus price quotations.
i
8-6 a
W. B. W hatley
a
- Second, fixing the- prices on all
f •( • Babsoiiian—-Mearfing
statistical '«n4
». Florida -citrus shipments—‘this to ••*
tru th fu l).
be accomplished through •[grow
HONORABLE MENTION.
1923
er-shipper clearing, house organ
F. H. Taillon
6 -7
Zb
13
6-4
ized under the Capper-Volstead
1924
act so as to avoid conflict with
H. Thullbery
9-11 2b
18
9 -8
Dr. B. D. Eplingr 9-12—tw o casts—-four
the. Sherman anti-trust laws.
bass.
Third, national advertising of
R. L. Johnson
9-18
27%
16%
9
1925
Florida citrus ’ fruits to increase
F . H. Giddings 2-20—-two bass a t one caft—
consumer demand, to be. financ
Lake A ltam aha.
ed by a box retain on all ship
1926
R. B. Buchanan
3-23 28
18
9-12
ments handled through a clear
4- 8—two casts—-1st 9 lbs
Gordon Rachels
ing house.
—2nd 6 lbs.
J . W. Marshall
4-13 25%
None of these three proposals, all
17% 9-3

H arry A ustin
4-21
17
9-12
28
David Thomas
4-28—two bass a t bile
cast—Lake Easy.
.
O. J . Tooth
3-12 —six Osh in three casts
a t L ake Mable.
W. C. Elder
9-26 26%
|-12
17%
1927
H . L. P rice
9-6
2- 4 27
18
I/. C. W orrell
4-3 Two in one day, one
i 9% and one 9.10«
A. B ranning
7-30
25%
18% 9-10
Fulm er’s bass was caught in th e small
lake near the light plant.
W orrell’s •< in
T w in Lakes; both of Doc Ellis’ a t Lake
Easy, M oncrief’s in L ake Wales, G arner’^ in
Crystal Lake, R oberts’ a t L ake Rosalie, Wor
rell’s in Lake E asy, A lbritton’s in Rosalie
Creek, Shelton’s in Lake W .alk-in-the-Water,
L annom ’s in L ake Easy, Green's in Tiger
Lake, P e rry ’s in H atchineha Canal, Roberts’
second in a sm all lake near Gum Lake, Brannings’ a t G rape Hammock in th e Kissimmee
River, Hayes Wilson’s from W alk-in-theW ater creetc, H arry A u stin ^ from Calf Pond
on . th e H esperides Road, H arry A ustin’s Sec
ond from Lake Wales, C. S. W orrell’s second
a t Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ a t th e Power
House Lake, Giddings’ a t Lake Kissimmee,
W orrells’ th ir d m onster a t T iger Lake,
Rachels’ a t Saddlebags Lake, H am ilton’s'^ at
L ake 'jHatcheneha, Holland’s a t Lake Easy,
Doplejfs a t Lake Am oret, Highland P ark,
H arry A ustin’s fn a pond on the Hesperides
road, Tooth’s a t L ake Easy, S tephen’s in K is
simmee Lake, Kirch’s in Lake Annie, P u g h ’s
a t Kissimmee Lake, C arraw ay’s in Lake
Kissimmee, both G. E.. P u g h ’s in Lake .Kis)•: w .
■ oWorrell’s
r
i
. aft tLake
a L a •V 51
feiramee,
Kissimmee, Jackson’s a t Lake Kissimmee, L ane’s a t Lake
Caioosa, - Bond’s a t Saddlebags Lake -ami
Price’s a t Lake Caioosa.
In 1927 B ra lining sta rted out w ith a ?fish
from the Calf Ponds and was followed by
A rthur Pricey who caught his a t L ak e fCaloosa, W. B. W hatley a t Grape Hamrajock,
Kissimmee river, Carey a t Storm Island, ;t)oc
Ellis a t th e Calf Ponds. Mrs. Pooser a tf th e
Calf Ponds, Sylvester Kirch a t Storm Island,
Lake Kissimmee, J . W. -Jackson a t th e Calf
Ponds, Lesley W orrell a t Kissimmee Lake
R. E. P ugh’s in Nameless Lake, n o rth of
tow n, _A rrington’s in T iger Creek n ear Lake
Kissimmee, Y ager’s I n Kissimmee riv er near
Grape Hammock, Burke’s I n M ountain Lake
Thompson’s a t Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
Pooser’s a t the Calf Ponds, Hesperides Toad
Sw afford’s a t Lake Caioosa, Curtises- a t L ak e
Kissimmee, and W hatley's a t Lakev Kissim-*
fcnee.
Six out of the 58 were caught, in the %city
lim its of Lake Wales. Such is fishing in th e
BIG BLACK BASS BELT.
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50c A BOTTLE

REGISTERED

Iftr

J S QITPAW
SUGAR

M

FOR SATURDAY

_

OIL

P H A R M A C I S T S /%

~f

Dessert Peaches, % „
No. 2f2 c a n s .......
IRISH POTATOES
best quality, per lb.
KEROSENE OIL
5 g a llo n s......... ..........85c
Stew Meat, Na- *)f\p
tive, lb................ LAJK,

m

|! |f A H I I

'

WHITE BACON
Per pound

U i O G G l i B l i a

20c

THE CLOCK IS NOW RUNNING. The Clock will run down during next
15 days and Kitchen Cabinet will go to holder of Clock Dial Corresponding
to Dial o f Clock... Watch the Clock.

<$|* r W«M*r> l*tw >»w r V»MO .

vo:

We now have in stock Be-Nu-Shu, the latest and best
shoe paint on the market—will hot crack the leather—
easily applied—14 colors.

PEAS, Corn or
Honduras Rice, $1 Afj
Beans, 2 cans
whole grain, ^Tbs.
PICNIC Hams, OO»/2r
SOAP or Powder, JC p
per pound ........ *
6 bars ........... ........ STEAK, Native, OC..
24 lbs. PILLS- $1 QQ
per p ou nd............. BURY Flour ROAST Meat, Na- 9 A «
PURE CREAMtive, per pound ..
ery Butter, l b . ... ^ GROUND COFFEE

< ► al

COLOR YOUR OLD SHOES

BIack Hawk>
regular Hams

^

*P•P 9
i•
<1
•<> 8<
<► b<

of which' were included -in the es clearinghouse as now proposed, their
sential features originally outlined main criticism being that it will be.
by Secretary J^fdine, are contained'in essentially a shippers’ organization
the plan now ^contemplated by the and not a grower’s . organization.
Fruitman’s club. '•Liscusing the work
What the final attitude of the Flor
of the clearing house committee at
the Gainesville meeting last Wed ida Citrus exchange will be regard
nesday, Mr. Newton referred to stan ing the Fruitman’s club plan remains
dardization o fv grades and national to be seen. With its control, of oneadvertising of Florida fruits, stating* third of the State crop, the co-opera
they were not of primary importance tive marketing association will have
in the solution of Florida’s r citrus a deciding role in the final drafting
problem, and had therefore not been of any plan for a central clearing
incorporated, in the present undertak house. As yet, it is understood, the
ing. He added, however; that he hop plan reported as agreed Upon by the
ed to' see these two features included Fruitman’s club committee has not
in the work of the clearing house in been referred to the board of direc
some future season.
tors of the Florida Citrus exchange
for approval.
Mayo Regrets Alterations.
Nathan Mayo, Florida’s commis
sioner 'of ■agriculture, speaking with
Mr. Newton1 at’ the. Gainesville meet Really excep
tional pictureing, expressed his regret over the fact m
aking equip
ent a t prices
that the Fruitman’s club clearing m
th a t are un
house plan differed in so many re usually low—
spects from the plan first proposed
by Secretary Jardine. He voiced his
belief, though, that whatever p}an is Pocket
finally worked out by the Fruitman’s
club should be accepted by the ship Kodaks
pers and growers of the state, in the Nb».2C and 3A
hope that it could be bettered and
made more efficient in years to come.
Mr. Mayo was instrumental in secur
ing the co-operation of Secretary
Jardine in the solution of the state’s with Kodak
fruit marketing problem. In a sign Anastigmat
f.6.3 lens
No. 2C m akes 2%x4%
ed article in a recent issue of the
p ic tu re s; No. $A,
3%x6%
Florida Review,-official organ of the
state department of agriculture, en
titled “Better Marketing for Flor With a, Kodak Anastigmat
ida,” he included standardization of
grad es' and national advertising in f.6.3 lens you can get suc
his list of those things which the cessful snapshots in dull
citrus industry should undertake.
light, early and late in the
Season is Disappointed
Additional evidence that the Fruit- day—even in the rain.
man’s club clearing house plan has
not met (with general approval is
No. 2C Pocket Kodak With f.6.3
found in the report that Harry. Leslens sells at $21; No. SA, $23.
an, New York and St. Petersburg ad
Come in and see these cameras.
vertising man, who brought Secre
tary Jardine and .Commissioner Mayo
together on this project, is greatly M o r s e ’s P h oto S e r v ic e
disappointed m the outcome of the
lW« Underline the Servicei”
club’s negotiations. Letters by cit
rus growers, published in various
. No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade
papers of the state, offer further in
dication • oL dissatisfaction .with the

eVracia/s/
/

Brookfield or K

By FnmHin

AD-yentures

FOR SALE

('Brought Forward from Page One)

WHATLEY TAKES
A SECOND SEAT
- HALL OF FAME

Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson entertained
at a theatre party Wednesday even
Celebrated Eighth Birthday
ing in honor of Miss Katherine
Miss Suzanne Hinshaw celebrated Shumate's guests. A fter,the theatre
-her eighth birthday by entertaining cool drinks were enjoyed.
« number of boys and girls a t the
Kome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. MISS CORRINE ENTERTAINED
C. F. Hinshaw at Lake of the Hills
ON HER SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
Wednesday afternoon, August 10.
Mrs. T. F. Butler entertained a
Numerous games were played and the number of little folks, Tuesday from
exciting game of Pinning the Tail four till six in the afternoon at her
on the Donkey caused -much merri home on Johnson avenue. The oc
ment and fun. Miss Orene Jones re casion was in celebration of her
ceived the prize for the girls highest daughter, Corrine’s seventh birthday.
•eo n in the pinning game and Mast After the little guests arrived games
er Bob Jenkins, the prize for the boys. were played on the spacious lawn
After the entertainment ice cream until the. birthday cake was cut, then
and birthday cake were served to the the children were served delicious ice
guests. The little hostess received a cream and cake and were presented
large number of pretty presents and with little baskets filled with pink
good wishes. These present were: and white mints as favors. At the
Misses Laura, and Margaret Stokes, close of the afternoon the birthday
M argaret Kirch, Q nhe Jones, Jan- presents were opened which proved
•n n Tornowske, and M asters Myron t o ' be the m ost fascinating of all- the
and Buddy Hart,-Robert and Richard games. The honoree received many
Jenkins and Bill Wester. beautiful gifts which afforded her
much happiness.
BIRTHDAY DINNER PARTY
Those present at this delightful
Mrs. Robert Parker of Lake Wales occasion: were Martha Thulberry,
Heights entertained a number of her Maurine Jones, Doris Baird, Dorothy
relatives and Tifysnds a t .. a dinner Mae Pugh, Marjorie Campbell, Mary
party Tuesday evening in honor of Elizabeth Rutherford, Isabel Ruther
her birthday anniversary. A very ford, Mary Grace Whidden, Wilma
pleasant evening was spent socially. Whidden, Jean Williams and junior
Edwards, Barney Esmay Cummins,
i'M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Earl Baird, Lester Mann, Emory Pea
The Woman’s Missionary Society cock, Lloyd Langel and Bill Sanford.
o f'th e Methodist.church will hold a
TAMPA GIRL HONOREE •
call meeting at the home of Mrs. A.
Branning, Tuesday afternoon at 8
Thursday evening Mrs. W. A. Me
o’clock. Every lady member of the .A rthur entertained with a delightful
congregation is requested to be pre- ( swimming party for her cousin, Miss
sent.
I Stella Bradley, who is visiting her

word-
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WANTED—Two gentlemen to sleep
in nice' garage bedroom. 338 Till
man avenue or call Mr. Rice, care
A. C. L.
44-tf

I ha
•Owner
proper
tisemei
is at i
near E
48-3t.

WANTED—Two ladies want work in
a store or office on Saturdays. Box
481, Lake Wales.
44-tf
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» “eon. 7!
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LAKE WALES

■< i
Fft«r towns in Florida have the exquisite
■<> setting or so generous an amount of natural
<► beauty for a permanent home location as that
<> Afforded by L ake Wales.
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IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

____ LAKE WALES, FLORIDA^ TUESDAY, AUGUST 23,1927

KIWANIS WANT BOMBING SCHOOL FOR STATE
OPEN CAMPAIGN
DENTON TELLS OF
TO BRING BOMB FLORIDA’S CHANCE
FIELD TO STATE FOR BOMBING CAMP
Kiwanians Gathering In Would Mean Bringing Great
formation to Show the
New Encampment to
Government
the State

CALLS MEETING OF SCENIC
BOARDS IN SEPTEMBER
"President Arthur P. Cody, of
the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic Highlands, has
called a meeting of the directors
of the Association, to be held at
Hillcrest Lodge, Bahson Park,
Sept. 13, 8 a. m. Many sub
jects of importance to the High- ’
lands will be discussed.
Very truly yours,
r e . P. SELDEN,
Secretary.

GIBBONS BRINGS
FINE BANANAS
- TO HIGHLANDER
Has 1,000 Plants of Hart’s
H Choice on Place at
Waverly

SAVED GIRL’S LIFE
Miss Marguerite Mansell, a
popular young lady of the
younger set, came near drown
ing Friday evening, when she
became dizzy and fell from a
surf board, that she and a num
ber of her friends were enjoy
ing. Grover Chady, the owner
of the boat the surf board, was
fast to, saw Miss Mansell fall
and he quickly plunged in after
her, bringing her to the surface
and she was put into a boat
where she was soon revived.
She is suffering no ill effects.

YOUNG FOLKS GET
READY FOR YEARS
WORK IN COLLEGE
Lake Wales to Send Large
Contingent As Usual
to Higher Schools

George H. Gibbons of Waverly
Following- the Bartow Kiwanis club
Lieut, Marion G. Denton of the of
The summer vacation for Lake
brought in a nice hand of bananas
luncheon, Friday noon, at Which Lieut. ficers reserve corps of the aviation
Wales college boys and girls will
grown on his place for The Highland
Marion G. Denton, discussed the pos department of the Fourth Corps Area,
soon come to a close. Soon they will
er fqrce Monday, bringing also a fine
sibility-«of inducing the national gov comprising Tennessee, Georgia, Flor
be going .back to their studies and the
stdlg
which
he
had
cut
close
to
the
ernment to locate its proposed “At ida, Alabama and Mississippi, was the
gay times that the coming year will
ground, showing the hand of fruit
tack Group” aviation field “some guest of honor and the principal
bring. This year, as other years,
with its bud, the stalk of the plant
where' in Florida,” a meeting was speaker at Friday’s luncheon, of th?
more of our young people will be go 
and rhe leaves. •
P held in the city hall at Winter Hav Bartow Kiwanis club, and' in,' jbe
ing away as there was quite a num
en, at which delegates from a num course of his brief speech he outlined
The fruit was Hart’s Choice, a lady
ber graduated from the high school
ber of Polk county communities were what he believed to be the plans' of
fingfjr banana which is said to be an
of the city last year. Of the class of
present, for the purpose of outlining the general government in the matter
extrtmely fine fruit. The fruit hangs
1927. Miss Betty Blue will enter
a county wide campaign'calculated to of, establishing within the Fourth Lecture Trains in East and m tge back room of the office and
G.
S. C. W. at Milledgeville, Ga. Miss
present Polk county’s claims in case Corps Area a super aviation field
we Jlre promising ourselves some
West Are Active; Meet
Harriet DuBois will enter Stotson
the government decided to locate the Which will be garrisoned by at least
good.-bananas in a day or two when Action Decided On at Meet College at DeLand. Miss Bessie
field in the state, says the Bartow Re 225 officers and 2,500 men, with a pay
nature shall have taken its course.
’ Fine Response
Briggs will go to the Florida State
ing of the Association
cord in its report of the- meeting.
Mr- Gibons has 1,000 plants a t his
ro il. of from $1,500,000 to 2,000,000
College for Women at Tallahassee.
Those representing Bartow were per year, says the Bartow Record.
pine* in Waverly, one of the oldest
Miss Mada Fraser will go to Stetson
Last Friday
Vet L. Brown, Mayor Commissioner
homes
on
the
Ridge,
and
expects
to
at DeLand. Mable Powell will take
Lieut. Denton said that from in
Report has been received from the hav* considerable quantities of ban
John D. Clark, J. A. Johnson, Dan formation
a .post graduate course at the Lake
he had received, it was the Seaboard Air Line Railway Illustrat anas to sell this year.
Wear, Hugh Wear and Secretary intention of
Wales high. Miss Marjorie Bussard
ed
Lecture
Tour
now
showing
Kan
the
government
to
re
A special call meeting of the Par will teach after taking a summer
Clements of the chamber of com move the present “attack” aviation kakee, 111. at the Interstate Fair, also
Mf. Gibbons and Joe Briggs have
merce. Other communities represent field from' Fort Crockett, Texas to one team showing at Oshkosh Arm sibifiiy of raising bananas here which ent-Teacher association was held at normal course at Gainesville Univer
ed were Lake Wales, Auburndale and some point in the Fourth Corps Area ory, Oshkosh, Wis.
sibilljy of raisin gbananas here which the school aduitorium Friday, August sity, and Miss Margaret Grace will
Winter Haven, Lakeland, Frostproof. and he urged all citizens of Florida
Mr. Gibbons would appear to have 19. In the absence of Mrs, A. E. take a post graduate course hem at
The
representatives
report
large
a
t
Campbell, Mrs. W. E. Page was in the city high school. 1
F ort Meade, Haines City and other
won
for the present at least.
interested,
to
strive
to
have
the
new
tendance daily at exhibit. They ate
charge. As the meeting, was call
communities had been invited to scad field located within this state.
Of the boys: William Pooser will
showing moving, pictures and giving
ed for th at purpose, the question
representatives but failed to do so.
“Thus far,” said Lieutenant Den-! illustrated lectures on Florida and the
enter Gainesville to take up commer-.
of
hew
the
school
cafeteria
should
I t was decided to co-operate with all ton,
“we have talked only of Florida great Southeast .which is interesting,
Byron Sherry, James
be run was openly discussed and vot cial law.
other Florida communities and dis
ed upon. The result was the hiring Thornhill and Kenneth Rhodes Will
tricts in an attempt to secure for the as a whole, leaving it for some future instructive, educational and entertain
of a manager to be paid by tHe enter Florida University at Gaines
state the location of the big super time to strive for some special local ing. There is a friendly feeling to
Parent-Teacher association a t a ville also. _Of the other boys and
aviation field and it was also decided ity in the state as the site for the ward Florida and everybody seems
salary not above $20 per week. Also girls of this class we have not re
when th at is done, to take steps to proposed field. Two years ago Flor interested in the State. From all re
a helper whose salary should not ceived word from as some are away
present the advantages of Polk coun- ida slept on its rights in the matter ports there will be more people to
exceed $7 per week, also to be paid while others are undecided where
’ ty, the people of the county working of having a great Area camp for the visit Florida this winter than ever.
they will go.
o f'th e National guard, located They are receiving enortnous num
by P.T.A.
as a unit rather than as individual use
within the state. We should have bers of inquiries about Florida and
communities.
Furnishings and applications for I Miss Louise Clothey will return to
Mr. Clements, in his capacity as learned something from the incident. the South. It is surprising the num Trammell and Drane Put work can be made to the following DePauw, Indiana Where she will con
secretary of the Associated chamber We lost that camp because of the ber of inquiries received, on agricul
committee: Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, Mrs. tinue her studies in journalism.
Through Bill Calling * R.
of commerce of Polk county was ask ipathetic attitude of the people of ture in. Florida, and the number of
Miss Margaret Weekly expects to
H. Weaver, Mrs. R. N. Jones and
ed to make a ‘ survey of the hotel the state toward the camp. The gov people planning tb come to Florida,
return to Wesleyan a t Macon, Ga.,
Mrs. C. D. Aht.
on
United
States
ernment
will
not
locate
camps
or
and
settle
on
small
farms.
accommodations afforded by a ir the
The cafeteria is to be furnished by where she will enter upon her second
J. T. Kingsley- in charge of Train
communities; the amusements—-theat av|ation fields of any kind where the
the
P.T.A. and the placing of the year. Miss Betty., Hunt will go to
people
do
not
want
them,If
we
Want
No. 2 writes oil Aug. ta from Pat
ers, golf courses, etc; - schools,
Southern College a t Lakeland. Miss
Senator Park Trammell, of Florida, tables and benches will be cared for Catherine
churches, banks and - banking - re  She proposed new aviation field We terson, N. J. as follows:
Alexander goes to Erskine
“We closed here tonight a series, when he went to the capitol recently, by the local school board.
sources, transportation .facilities and Must say so-in no uncertain terms.”
College at Due West, South Carolina.
The
next
regular
meeting
of
the
if
The
speaker
went
on
to
say
that
called
on
the
Board
of
Engineers
for
of
Illustrated
Lectures
and
Motion.
other items of interest jo those who
School Parent Teacher associ Burnice Johnson will return to Van
w ill. decide Upon the location o f the a square mile of land would be re Pictures on Florida and. the Southeast. riverp.-«nd harbors to ascertain the Grade:
ation
will
be held Friday, 2nd of Sept, derbilt m Nashville, Tenn. to take
quired
fo»
headquarters‘purposes
and
pr3grira»
IjMrtr
mmte*
by
the
District
These
meetings
are
a
p
a
rt
o
f
the
proposed big camp.
sw w ui' '.‘y w ' y h a Hblwary
at
the
High
School building at 2:30
20
square
miles
of
land-to
be
used
as
Engineer
in
the
examination
of
the
publicity
now
being
conducted
in
the
The necessary -jjuestionaires were
and Burnice 'Bullard wHl return to
p.
m.
A
full
report'
from
the
cafe
a
flying
field
and
for
demonstrations
east
and
recently
announced
by
Presi
Caloosahatche
river
and
Lake
Okee
mailed out Saturday with requests for
committee will be given. At Washington-Lee a t Lexington, Va.
their prompt return . properly. filled of bombing and other war maneuvers. dent Warfield- Meetings in Patter chobee ' to determine what control 4teria
o’clock
CoL Crosland will introduce Henry will continue his studies fpr
The
headquarters
tract
must
be
high
son were held in a large hall in the works are- necessary for navigation
out.
the
members
of the new staff for the a B. S. Commercial degree and Bum-and dry, with rail and highway trans business section of the city. A rep and flood- control and ro Urge that
high
school
and
will also give an out ice will continue with his A. B. course
portation facilities; high tension resentative number , of business men the Work be finished in time for the
electric lines, from which to secure as well as many industrial workers report of the engineers to be sub line of the work of the pupil for this
current for light and Bower, and easi attended these meetings and many mitted a t the next sessiott of congress. term. Patrons of the school are es
ly accessible to surrounding cities by signified th eir' intention of visiting
Senator Trammell has received a pecially reguested to be present. CoL
rail and paved highway, in which the Florida both as winter tourists' and letter from the board advising that Crosland wants their co-operation.
members of the garrison may find en homeseekers.
“the District Engineer expects to sub
STRUCK BY HATCHET
tertainment and shopping and trad .“Literature on Florida was dis mit reports on all these subjects in
Samuel
Houston was slightly in
ing facilities.
tributed and each visitor was present such season that it may be possible jured Thursday afternoon when a
The 20 square miles of land requir ed with a bottle of Orange Blossom to submit them to congress during the hatchet fell from a scaffold .above
ed for practice purposes need not be Perfume to remind them of the Or next session.”
where he was at work and struck him
contiguous—in fact it will be better ange Blossom Special.
Senator Trammell’s bill; which vtas
the back, point down. Mr. Hous
Florida Pioneer Oil Co. if it is five, ten or even 15 or-. 20 miles “We are leaving here for White a companion bill to one introduced in in
ton received a wound th at required
away. The garrison will consist, River Jet., Vt., and will open in that the House by Congressman Drane, several stitches but is rapidly re R. Greene, Well and Known
Formed to Handle Heck- Lieutenant Denton said, of four city next week.”
passed the Senate Feb. 5 and was covering. He is employed at Moun
passed in the House by Mr. Drane tain Lake and is living a t H ig h la n d
squadrons
of
attack
planes,
one
In Lake Wales Will Have
scher-Yarnell Well
shortly after. The bill provides for Park at the present.
squadron of pursuit -planes and two Tinkler Preached
Charge of Affair
a “survey of the Calooshatchee river
service squadrons.
At Church Near
drainage area in Florida and to deter Lake Wales Woman
The speaker intimated that there
BARTOW, Fla., Aug. 22.—Work at were reasons to believe that Polk
His Mother’s Home mine what control works are neces
the Florida Pioneer Oil corporation’s county could offer everything the air
sary for navigation in connection
The approaching Amateur Athletic
Addressed Meeting
weir, at Kissengen Springs, is pro corps of the U. S. Army would'want
In an article in the Associate Re with flood control and the cost there
Union Outdoor Swimming- champion
gressing satisfactorily, according to a —the headquarters somewhere east of formed Presbyterian, it is stated that of, and also a survey of Lake Okee
In Tampa on Monday ships for boys and girls to be held
statement issued by C. F. Palmer, the “Ridge.” The cities of Lake Rev. S. A. Tipkler occupied Mr. Bett’s chobee, in Florida, and certain1 ter
at Rollins College Friday* and Satur
manager of the property, says the Wales, Haines (Sty, Winter Haven, pulpit at. Salem, Ga., Sabbath morn ritory bordering its shores and from
Hillsborough
County
Epworth day, September 9-10, beginning at
Bartow'Record.
Lakeland and Bartow could afford the ing a week ago and to the pleasure Lake Okeechobee to the Atlantic League met Monday afternoon at the 3 p. m., is attracting much interest,
- “The drill is now eating its way amusements and shopping or trading and edification of his old friends, ocean to determine what measures First Methodist church in Tampa. according to Ray Greene, A. A. U.
through, the eocene formation,” said facilities needed.
preached a splendid sermon at 11 are necessary for flood control such The meeting was especially for the Commissioner for Florida.
Mr.
Mr. Palmer. “We have found the
Among the other guests of the oc a. m. People from a great distance as additional diking and outlets.” members of the Epworth Hi League Greene has returned from the upper
stratification, practically as we ex casion were Howard Truscott of Au around Salem who have always known The bill carries an appropriation of Representatives of leagues over the East Coast where he communicated
pected it to be, from our studies of burndale and John Wright, of Lake Rev, Tinkler and his family came to $46,000 for the survey.
state were present.
with Jacksonville, St. Augustine and.
the formation. For two or three days land, representatives of the inter ,club hear him again.
W. E. Dennis, Superintendent of Daytona officials who will have
Senator Trammell says, “I am now
past the drill has been eating its way committees, of the Kiwanis clubs of
the
Life
Service
Volunteers
gave
an
With his brothers, Rev. S. A-. Tink and for a long time have been1strong
charge of team s.entering the con
through a very hard crystalline lime, their respective cities. * They urged ler has been at his old home visiting ly of the opinion th at the Federal interesting talk, after which Mrs. M. tests.
within a very few feet of where we Bartow Kiwanians to attend an inter his mother, Mrs. D. R. Tinkler at government should operate with the C. Jones, Conference Superintendent
Friday afternoon, the 9th, will b*
looked for it. You may say that every club meeting to be held at Cleveland Brighton, Ga. The oldest of the boys, State in flood control of Lake Okee of Hi League, gave an excellent, talk
thing is going fine and that thanks Heights Country club, Friday even Dr. Bruce Tinkler, is a rising young chobee and that the government give upon the work of the Hi League known as Junior Day and will prob
ably be given over to junior events
to the good machinery with which we ing, Sept. 9, at which all. Kiwanis physician in the city of Memphis, the Caloosahatchee river improved throughout the State.
exclusively. This will give all juni
have to Work, we are making rapid clubs in Polk county will meet for a Tenii.', Rev. S. A.'*Tinkler pf our city navigation by flood control, deepen
After the business meeting a musi ors winning first places an opportun
progress toward the hoped for oil dinner and a general get together. is next in age. Some of the others ing, straightening and widening and cal program entertained the guests
ity to enter the senior events of the
pool.”
The matter will be handled by the are professional business men. One that a navigable cross state canal and members after which delicious re
Messrs, Hecksher and Yarnell have inter elub committee of which Tim of them, W. S. Tinkler* is a success should be provided by the Federal freshments were served in the base following day, because a junior win
ning a first place is disqualified for
incorporated their oil operations un Hatton is chairman.
ful farmer and a member of the Tip- government from the Caloosahatchee ment.
other events in the class in which he
der the name of the Florida Pioneer
ton county court, elected last year river to the Atlantic ocean on the
entered and won.
OF MOTORING VARIES
•Oil corporation, for business reasons.
to take the place of his father, the east.’’ The investigation being made COST
FROM 6 to 21 CENTS A MILE
In addition to the above cities en
The incorporation will make no difNINE POUND BASS
j late D. R. Tinkler. Certainly the by the U. S. Engineers, says Senator
Cost of operating closed automo tering teams, Winter Park, Orlando,
ference with the personnel. Mr. Pal-.
mother has much to be proud of and Trammell, should develope valuable biles
of various sizes and makes have Tampa, Miami, Leesburg, Lakeland,
, mer will continue as manager of oper
Mrs. E. R. Pooser caught a
is congratulated on having such a information tand- data on all these- been compiled
by C. M. Larson, chief and Inglis will enter contestants..
ations and the same ^ old force will
nine pound bass at Calf ponds
subjects.
fine family of sons.
engineer' of the Wisconsin- Railroad Other cities alre (organizing teams
.handle the details.
Monday afternoon. This one
commission. His figures show that and the State event is destined to a t
put up the biggest fight of any
TURN TO NEWSPAPERS AS
FLORIDA HAS HIGHWAYS
ROBERT MORRISON ‘ . w p - 'i
she has caught this season.
BUILDERS OF BUSINESS costs vary from 6 to 21 cents per tract a big entry in addition to bring
Florida possesses 28,000 miles of
PICNIC AT ST. PETERSBURG
She has caught several large
Public utilities are using more than mile. Data on 55 cars for which he ing hundreds of supporters to the
highway of which approximately 5,All members of the O. E. S. and
ones this season.
000 miles are hardsurfaced and 4,- half of their yearly advertising apt compiled individual costs shows ten college city.
their families are invited to attend
Ray Greene, who has directed
500 miles are improved earth roads* propriations, estimated at twenty-five cars costing less than 7 cents per
the Robert Morrison annual picnic
of sand clay or hard pan dirt, a type million dollars, to tell their messages mile; ten from 7 to 8 cents, eight swimming events at Rollins College
TOBACCO DISPLAY
which will be held at St. Peters
good fur .high motor speeds. In 1925 to the public through newspapers, ac from 8 to 9 cents, seven from 9 to 10 and was in charge of water sports
b u rg Wednesday, August 31, at the . An interesting display of tobacco, and Isa s' the State Road department c o rd in g ^ a recent report of the Pub cents, seven from 9 to 10, four from here July 4, will have charge of the
Million-Dollar Pier. Lunch will bil well jtulred ahd off excellent color expended $22,129,165 upon the con lic Utility Advertising Association.
10 to 11, six from 11 to 12, three from coming Championships. All commun
served at 1 o’clock. Fvoryo-'
hangs in the window of the Wales struction and maintenance of high I In 1925, the last year for which 12 to 13, one from between 13 and ications should be addressed to him
requested to bring glasses, plates Furniture Co, and has local interest ways and bridges—-this sum exclusive figures are available, electric light 14, three from 14 to 15, one between at Winter Park.
f.nd silver and lunch sufficient xor because they are some of the work of the millions invested by counties. and power companies spent 71 per 15 and 16, one between 18 and 19 and
their own crowd. Cold drinks will of W. H. Bruce, some years ago one
cent of all advertising outlay in news 20 cents.
You can have shortcake whatever papers and gas companies spent 65
be furnished free. The old folks of the owners of the furniture com
BOOKS SHOULD BE RETURNED
and children from The Masonic Home pany and a resident of Lake Wales the season. When fresh peaches are per cent.
Stapleton D. Gooch, chairman off the
will be guests th at day. Program where he and his excellent wife had over, bananas are always available,
“The high percentage of advertising
and the dried fruits, such as apricots, expenditure which is devoted to news- school board, asks that people wh^
in the afternoon will be rendered by many friends.
They are now, living on their farm prunes, figs and dates, are excellent papers is again testimony of the ap- may have had books from the school
the children-from the Masonic Home.
at Pavo, Ga., where they have about when made into a thick sauce and preciation of utility meq, of the value library and failed to return them dur
Following are the figures on the
LIVESTOCK FOUND
30 acres in tobacco as well' as a fine served on biscuit dough with whipped of newspaper advertising,” says the ing the past year should look over
I have a stray mule at-m y place. grove of pecans. The pecans, by the
books in their possession ajfc once and weather for the dates lifted, compiled
report.
the United States weather bureau
-Owner can have same by proving way, give, promise of a fine crop this
“There is every indication that the if they find that they have books' be by
station located at Mammoth Grove:
property and paying for this adver year. Experts say that the tobacco
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tisement and upkeep of mule. Mule leaf cured by Mr. Bruce is some of may be kept on hand.. Put half a sell their . services scientifically are
It is less than two weeks now to
High Low Rain
cup of granulated sugar over the fire using newspapers, for results.”
is at my place off Hesperides road the finest they have ever seen.
1the opening of school,” said Mr. Aug. 20
13
.07
90
and allow it to melt and become brown
near Diamond Sand Co.
I Gooch.
“Col. Crosland - and the Aug. 21
74
.20
91
without scorching. Add half a cup of
48-3t.
W. C. BUXTON.
95
70
.31
Belongs to the Orient
Kh° o1 board are making a close ef- Aug. 22
O r W eeks
hot water and cook about five min
to get track of all school propThe oleander is a native of tne i-fort
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
It a girl marries and does poorly, utes. Use. according to taste in
erty and find th at there are several
92
74 tot. .58
Average
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch- other girls are discouraged for months. flavoring puddings, cake icing and Mediterranean region and or the Or books missing. We trust that they
J. E. HILLSMAN,
*eon. 75c.
20-tf —Atchison UioUe.
ient;
that
is,
Persia,
India
and
Japan.
ice cream.
will be returned at once,”
Observer.

SEABOARD TELLS
ADVANTAGES OF
LIFE IN FLORIDA

P.T.A. WILL RUN
A CAFETERIA
IN THE SCHOOL

MAKING SURVEY
CALOOSAHATCHEE
FOOD CONTROL

OH. WELL IS
BEING PUSHED
AHEAD RAPIDLY

STATE SWIMMING
MEET AT ROLLINS
SEPT. 9 AND 10

W eather

I
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POLK COUNTY’S
, HISTORY IS TO
BE SET FORTH
M. F. Hetherington, Lakeland, to Have Charge
of W riting the Book
" While Florida is still young, and
while the mists of time have not
yet wholly obscured the events at
tendant upon her early development,
it is desirably that there should be
prepared and preserved authentic rec
ords pertaining to her various coun
ties and communities.
Some histories of Florida have been
written; but their scope has necesanly been so general th at much inter
esting detail is lacking. To supply
this record which will be of such
great and increasing value as the
years go by, numerous county his
tories have been written. In Polk
county, however, nothing of this kind
has as yet been undertaken, and
should the work be much longer
neglected accurate information of the
county’s early days will be difficult
to procure.
...
“A History of Polk County’ is now
to be issued, the undertaking being
in the hands of persons who have had
much experience in similar work. The
history will be in the shape of a
large and handsomely bound volume,
such as in typography and other fea
tures would grace any library. About
2$0 pages will be devoted to- a gen
eral history of the county, political,
social and industrial, with special
chapters featuring each city, town or
village. There will also be numer
ous biographies of those who have
been instrumental in' the upbuilding
of the county, or whose lives have
been linked with its 'development.
There will be numerous illustrations
and the completed volume will con
tain about 500 pages.
For the work of compiling the data
and writing the general history, M.
F. Hetherington has been1selected, be
cause of his long residence and wide
acquaintanceship in the county as
well as by reason of his experience
and ability as a writer. Mr. Hethering-ton consented to undertake the
work primarily because of his interest
in the county and his desire to see
completed some permanent and au
thentic record oJLits past. The fact
th at h e 'is in charge of the prepartion of the history as editor-in-chief
will be sufficient assurance to those
who know him that the work will
be conscientiously done.
The history will be sponsored by an
advisory, board of prominent citizens
of the county, whose names will be
announced at an early date. It is
planned to have the book ready for
distribution some time next spring.
—Lakeland Sunday Ledger.

BOMBINGCAMP
IS SOUGHT FOR
STATE FLORIDA
Bartow Chamber of Com
merce Thinks Kissimmee
Prairies Would Be Good
The United States government has
in, mind the establishment of an avia
tion camp where handlers of bombing
planes may be trained under war con
ditions or as nearly war conditions
as they may be simulated in times of
peace; where bombs may be tested
as to strength and destructiveness,
apd. where flyers may have the great
est possible number of hours in the
air per day or per year, says the ‘Bar
tow Record.
The proposed field must be as far
from heiman habitation as possible in
order that danger from exploding
bombs will be minimized and yet have
both rail and highway transportation
facilities.
The garrison, it is said,' will num
ber about 1,500 men and 250 officers,
giving a monthly pay roll of approxi
mately $150,000. In order th at the
members of the garrison may not be
isolated, the field should be as near
communities having ample amusement
features as possible.
The Bartow chamber of commerce
is looking for a site for submission
to the_ war department at Washing
ton, with the hope of having the pro
posed field located in Polk county.
It has been suggested that a suitable
tract may be secured along the Kiss
immee river where the land is level,
where most of it is prairie, making
it easy to convert into a flying fieldon which there are several lakes large
enough-i<5 be fig&J ds "take-offs” for
sea plahes, if it is' contemplated that
sda'planes be tested out at that parib
m lar field, and where rail trarisporta„Vr, can ,be had over the Lake Wales
branch of the ^aboard automobile travel across the tract may be
had over the Tampa-Vero Beach
liighway now being built.
. . The Arcadia chamber of commerce
is endeavoring to have the proposed
new field located on the sites: of the
Carlstrom and Dorr fields, used dur
ing the World War.—Bartow Record.
Because of the opening of school
and college, the month of September
seems to many people like the real
beginning of a new year. Why not
start a budget if you are not already
living on thq budget plan?
If sliced ham is very salty, soak it
l i t buttermilk or sour milk ; before
Cooking.
SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

T h e In terru p ted
P r o p o sa l

persisted in spite of the "embarrassing
interruption. Leona stopped him.
“I cannot marry you, Aylott,” she.
said, "because I have accepted an
other."

By AD SCHUSTER

Park in Center of State

(Copyright.)
(Copy for T his D epartm ent Supplied by the
A m erican Legion. News Service.)

FIDAC REPRESENTED
IN ALLIED COUNTRIES
The Federation Interalliee des Anclens Combattants, or FID AO, as It is
commonly known, an organization of
the veterans’ societies of the allied
countries in the World war, and, of
which the American Legion is the
member society from the United
States, will be of particular,interest to
Legionnaires this year because of the
Legion’s trip to France for tbs annual
convention next September. Many of
the-60,000 Legionnaires will visit Italy,
Belgium, England and other of the al
lied countries where their former comrades-in-arms will welcome them.
Each of the allied countries has a
FIDAC vice president The vjee' pres
ident for the American Legion in the
international organization this year is
Henry D. LIndsley, of New York, past
national commander of the Legion.
The vice president for France in the
FIDAO is Jean Desbons.
Desbons was born in the UpperPyrenees on June 1, 1891. He is a
barrister at the Court of Paris and a
knight of the Legion of Honor. He
volunteered in 1914 in the Infantry,
was made prisoner, but escaped the
very same day under the shots of his
guards. - He then led a most adven
turous life in the Ardennes. He fell
by accident on to the kaiser’s general
headquarters at Charleville and suc
ceeded in hiding there, despite the
severity of police control. While he
worked at various crafts, including
shoemaking, he combated propaganda
of the Gazette des Ardennes. .
German .newspapers, through the
aid of a woman who had relations with
the kaiser’s escort, furnished “copy”

the one who. first
* proposes.
Leona Murray settled the problem
of two suitors, of impecunious ybifth
and affluent middle age, with this de
cision. For Fred Dashin, her yaung
admirer, she-held a mixed feeling of
resentment and Admiration. Had he
not been so bashful he might have
won long ago and there would have
been no perplexing question. As to
Aylott Plam, well, he could provide a
good home, was not much over forty,
and was good looking.
Perhaps if she had not been Influ
enced by her parents the girl would
have, accepted .-neither, or it might
have been she would have discouraged
Aylott. For weeks she had received
the attentions ’of both, hoping that
Fred would summon sufficient coutage
to say the words which would rescue
her from Aylott and the plans of a
father and mother. And now, rendered
desperate, she yas determined tersay
"yes” to the first who asked.
. Something of the seriousness of-the
situation may have occurred to Fred
Dashin for he tried bravely to put the
question. Obstinately Leona refused
to help. She would never marry a
coward, she told herself. If she were
worth having she was worth the Task
ing. So Fred stammered, ran his, hand
around his collar, and talked of the
prospects for business with the elec
tion out of the way.
When he left he took home tfeith
him the declaration he should have
made. He. even took it to his eliice
and voiced it, bravely this time, dnto
a dictaphone. With the windows
clojsed and the keyholes locked ’ he
spoke the tender words of love putting
into them, unconsciously, the tones
and the tricks of a man dictating a
letter.
V
“Leona,” he started, “there is a, mat
ter of importance I" would like,, to,
ahem, call to your attention. Tt had.oc
curred to me, er—hrrm—will you,mar
ry me?” As it struck him there was
an anoriynious quality about the dec
laration and she might hot be able to
recognize the voice he added: “This is
Fred Dashin speaking.”;
The rest would be simple. L en a’s
father still owned one of the old-fAshioned talking machines designed'fdr
lindrical records. He would send
Is one .to the girl, count upon her
playing it alone, for the father: de
tested music, and await This Answer.
In this way, he. reflected he would get
in a proposal before the pext evening
when Aylott would call on Leona and
it was Just- possible that every: mo
ment would count. Leona received the package .and
recognizing the writing as Fred’s re
fused to honor the gift with a" trial.
He had had his opportunity, she'de
cided, and passed it by. . Now • she
would give Aylott the chance and Ay
lott-was romantic and eager. With
the least encouragement he would pro
pose, she would accept, and feed
Dashin could go through life with /a
broken heart. Strangely, the idea
seemed to comfort the girl.
Aylott Plam, dressed in his best] ex
pressed determination Id every pine
when he called that evening. iHIs
long hair which gave a poetic appear
ance was glossed with a •marvelous
preparation which he hitherto held in
contempt.
“Leona,” he said, “this is a marvel
ous evening. The moon was made for
poetry and ipve. It is the perfect op
portunity.” And Aylott paused to give
the girl the full benefits of an adoring
gaze.
The proposal” was coming. She
would accept him. Leona knew there
was no backing out now, and thatfthe
' plans she had cherished were ati.out
to be killed forever. Aylott’s gifince
fell upon the talking machine aud a
new thought came.
“Place a record. there,” be said.
“Music, and the moon, and a beautiful
girl . . . an evening which may| be
remembered all of our lives.” - ? |
The girl, wishing desperately that a
storm would break to carry her,, Ay
lott, and the house away that this pro
posal might be averted, fitted the cyl
inder to the machine. She started at
the sound of Fred’s voice, but her as
tonishment was as nothing compared,
to that of Aylott
"Leona,” he heard the machine say
ing, “there is a malteq of importance
I would like to, ahem, call to yonr at
tention. It has occurred to me, er—
hrmm—would you many me?’’,,. ' •
"Shut it off! Shut it off! That’s'
not music,”,,.-,—
H m'a.v Tie said for Aylott .that be

f

Jean Desbons.
for this newspaper which was issued
over the signature of its former editor,
Whose infirmity kept him at home. In
the meantime, Desbons endeavored,
vainly, to blow up th'e kaiser in his
headquarters.
However, Desbons’ real preoccupa
tion was to regain France. He was
postscripted to die. With the aid of
false passports, which he manu
factured himself, he regained Belgium,
after having surmounted the greatest
difficulties Imaginable. Although ar
rested several times, he always man
aged to free himself,, either by pre
tending to be weak-minded In under
going the tests he was submitted to, or
by convincing the patrol that he was
furnisher to the German army, and
that his arrest would expose his captors, to severe punishment. . After hav
ing traversed Belgium, be arrived at
Liege, a fortress then under the
closest supervision.
Immediately jipon his arrival be
learned that it was impossible to cross
the frontier, and 'was counselled to
leave the town without delay. Never
theless, his interlocutor, amazed by
the genuine appea anee of the pass
ports, forged by Desbons, declared
that the man who had succeeded in
preparing them perhaps could manage
to cross vise and attain the island of
Pecheurs, despite sentinels, by plung
ing into the Meuse and letting himself
be carried by the current for three
kilometers. He failed, but after many
adventures, including imprisonment
by the English, he regained’ France.
His comrades for the last five years
have chosen him as president of the
French "National Federation of For
mer Prisoners of War, Escaped and
Hostages,”
"1
-sg; '

Gives Cannon to Post
When the Moqroe (Ga.) post of the
American Eegioh was unable to raise
funds to pay the freight charges on
the captured Gena Aft eannoh shipped
to the post, Gov. Clifford Walker came
to the post’s aid. The governor bid in
the cannon when it was auctioned by
the Georgia railroad at its freight
house and presented it to the post
Monroe is Governor Walker’s home
town.

'Gives Advance Training
The American Legionnaires of-Caluumet, Mich,, have been giving the'
young men of that'pity preliminary
training in preparation for the Citi
zens’ Military Training camps, this
summer. Weekly meetings have been
held for the purpose of giving the
novices a little insight into military
affairs and drill before going to camp
Twenty young men attended the flrsl
meeting. ..

FOR SALE
Part of my 35 "acres, ju st north
-of new Gvilf Grounds, Babson,
Park and due east of Highland
Park Golf Grounds or would
make attractive proposition to,
one in position to co-operate
w ith. me in development of cit-|
rus or grapes or a chicken;
ranch, Ayddress'

C. R. PORTER
312 Illinois Building
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
MICKIE SAYS*TV0 BOSS SEZ HE KtU
RECALL WHEW SEVJDILKt A MAM
A STATEMEUT U/UZ JEST UkE
WAVIU' A GEO FLA£ IU PROMT
OF A BULL, BUT MOW HE
OOESUT A/MMD MAIUM3- OUT
STATEMENTS BECUZ MOSODy
GETS SORE AMO THEY CHEER
FULLY SEWO IM "THE
MOUEV \

The Pike National forest, .which
takes its name from Pike’s, peak, per
haps the most famous mountain in
the United States, is located exactly
in the center of the state of Colorado,
on the east slope of the continental
divide, and has a gross area of 1,256,112 acres, of which 1,084,700 acres
is public land. It is drained partly
by the South Platte and partly by the
Arkansas rivers.

The Difference
The difference between work and
exercise is that you c..n work without
a special uniform. — San Francisco
Chronicle.

DAIRYMEN GET
ORGANIZEPTO
DO BUSINESS

i MDOOR GOLF

Big Meeting at the Court
House, Bartow, Thurs
day Night
At the first annual meeting of the
Folk County Dairymen’s association,
held in the circuit court room of the
Polk County court house, Thursday,
the constittuion and by laws present
ed by the committee named at the
preliminary meeting, was read and
approved and officers for the en
suing year were elected:
President J. V.' Thornhill, of Win
ter Haven; vice president, R. O. Pip
kin, of Mulberry; secretary-treasurer,
Charles H. Adams, of Bartow. The
officers and Messrs. F. S. Davis, of
Lakeland and Tom Page of Bartow,
will constitute th e executive commit
tee.
Thirty men gave evidence of their
interest in the association by paying
the initiation fee of $1. . Of those
eight were associate members and
22 regular or voting members.
The association will hold regular
monthly meetings, the next meeting
being scheduled for the first Thurs
day in September..
The constitution provides for the
naming of several important com
mittee. President Thornhill said he
would take the time between now and
the next meeting to. make his com
mittee selection^ with ‘the. hope that
the men he will name will be the best
qualified for the positions. .•
The meeting was the largest in
poipt of numbers of interested dairy
men present, which has been held
since the * organization ,ef the milk
producers ' of the county has been'
under way. Dr. C. H. Farmer, health
officer of the city of Lakeland, was
present and addressed the assembled
■Qairymen on the value of organiza
tion.
During the course of the meeting,
a -letter from a dairy man living in
Pennsylvania was read in which the
writer said he had read in a dairy
paper, published in' Milwaukee that
Bartow contemplated the erection of
a creamery, and offering to take a
financial interest in the venture, if
given an opportunity. This letter
h&d been addressed to the secretary
of the Bartow chamber of commerce
and by him turned oyer to the Dairymen’s association.
Clements alsoNtold of having

Annoying
What could exasperate a man more
tb&Q hitting a pedestrian with his new
car and getting the fender all bent?—
Montana Record-Herald.
received, froin tj^ Manufacturers Rec
ord, of Baltimore, a request for in
formation regarding the proposed
‘B artow creamery.

friendship and his, loss is keenly fety.
This season he won several games fbr
Bartow while pitching early in the
season. Later he flayed m the out
field.

A. C. M oncrief Died
Tuesday at Bartow;
Form erly o f This City

Whether you are ’building a new
home, remodeling ail old one, or mere
ly rearranging your kitchen equip
ment, you will find Farmers’ Bulletin'
Albert Cleveland Moncrief, 34 years 1513-F, “Convenient' Kitchen,” help
ful. ':
■
old on the 3rd day of-June, passed
away last Tuesday afternoon at the
county hospital shortly after an oper
ation, made in a vain effort to save
his life. Appendicitis and complica
tions were given as the cause, says
the Bartow Record.
Mr. Moncrief, born in Chalkville,
Ala., came to Bartow two years ago
after a three years’ residence in Lake
Will Save any business man
Wales, He. was employed as foreman
trouble. Have ofie to endorse
of his local grove interests by E. C.
your checks or mark packages,
Stuart, and lived on the property
with, A date'r is’ a mighty,
on the Winter Haven road.
handy thing to have as well.
A wife *and four children survive
We are agents for a high
in the immediate family while sev
grade firm and can fill your,
eral other relatives remain in Birm
wants on short notice.
ingham, Ala., the former home. Two
brothers, W. T. and J. G. Moncrief
‘Let Us Have Your Order . ,,
accompanied the body to Birmingham
for burial.'
The sudden death of1 Mr. Moncrief
brought general sorrow in> the city.
Lake Wales,
,
Florida:
In playing with the Bartow baseball
Phone No. TO
team the past two seasons the de
ceased had quickly formed a wide

R ubber .
S ta m p s

The Highlander I | 1

TURNIP SEED
Fresh Stock Delivered Anywhere
White

Ruta Baga American
proved ............

Pkg.
. .10
. .10
. .10
. .10
. .10
'

CHUFAS

V4 lb.
.20
.20
.20
.20
.30

lb.
.60
.60
.55
.55
1.00

10 lb.
5.00
5.00
4.50
4.50
9.00

.26

.60

5.00

Fine recleaned stock, F.O.B., Plant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75,
bu. $6.00.
Write for new price list

KILGORE SEED CO.
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS

v

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

JAMES A. DAWSON
optometrist ©
fbr Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORI DA

“FAIR PLAY”

G V H O W E & CO

Office Honrs
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

Phones 67-167

Lake W ales

Florida

Serve and You Will Grow
This bank; has found that it has grown because it
has always made a sincere effort to serve best the
community in which it operates.
Whatever service this bank can render its customers
or this c?ty''or^this section is always done gladly.
Our greatest desire is to be active and alert for the
interest of the people.
MAY WE HELP YOU?
Our Officers Are Always Accessible

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

IIS

1
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life, and in the end be prepared to

say that this has been only a pleas
TREE GROWTH IS
ure trip. I’ll admit that we are a
very.hice lot of folks, and should
enough of ourselves to main
NOT LIKELY TO think
tain decency and self-respect. But
should never lose sight of others
this, for they are our great
RETARD WATERS inestwedoing
asset. Surely what they say and

Forester Disposes of Odd
Theory About Missis
sippi River Floods

m

£

think of us, together with our own
effort, make us what we are.
It is quite evident that there is
nothing that can be mentioned, or
thought of, that stands independently
alone and of it‘s self, and is not sup
ported or connected in some way with
something else, be it ever so great
Even the deity himself, in his wis
dom saw that it was necessary that
he should establish an agency into
himself, through Christ and the
apostles. He did not work alone.
Can we work alone and expect any
degree of success ? It, is a most
conspicuous truth that we can not.
Then it must be true that we stand
in need of assistance, and in as much
as we do, it behooves us to give
some .attention to the assistance of
others, or we can expect but little
in return.
George Washington did not assume
the name of the Father of Our Coun
try, but it was given him by the peo
ple that knew he so honorably de
served it.

“The tree growth -on. the several
millions of acres between or inside
the levees of the Mississippi could
have only a negligible effect upon the
level of a flood, and only a nominal
influence upon movement of the
waters toward' the Gulf.” ■This de
claration by Associate Forester E. A.
Sherman of the
Forest
Service,
United States Department of Agricul
ture, is made as a response to one
<of the.-most unique among the many
suggestions offered with a *view to
controlling floods of the "great river.
The author of this suggestion esti
mates that 85 per cent of the cubic
space between the levees fronp.-Cairo
to Baton Rouge is. occupied by “giant
cottonwood forest and other- kinds
of tree growth of - all sizes,” and
urges th a t the area be completely
stripped of the trees to fnake more
LAKE WALES
room for the water.
“It is unquestionably true that this
land area does support lowland hard Pep.
wood forests of great extent and A Band.
value. Possibly 85 per cent of the Six hotels.
sfirface area is given to growing Whiteways.
Ice factory.
tfees. “But, said Forester Sherman* Two banks.
“the computation of cubic feet *oc Two dairies.
garages.
cupied by the tree growth must be Eight
Confectionery.
based pn the space actually occupied Two railways.
by the trees rather than the entire Seven doctors.
lodge.
Idnd surface on which the trees grow, Masonic
Qne architect*
ahd when so computed the Space be Cabinet works.
tween-the levees does not appear to Five attorneys.
Steam laundry.
bp nearly so choked or usurped by the Pythian
Sisters.
tfees. Actual investigations on rep Taxicab service,
resentative lands in the Mississippi Oddfellows lodge.
Qne paint store.
Valley have shown, for example, that Baseball
grounds.
the cottonwood produces a maximum D. A. R. chapter.
of 6,900 cubic feet of wood per acre 4c and 10c store.
music store.
at fifty years of age, with an aver Qne
One kindergarten'.
age height of 136 feet. This means Three drug stores.
about 50 cubic feet of wood volume Shoe Repair Shox>.
Wholesale 'grocery.
for each acre-foot (43,560 cubic feet) Two
lumber mills.
a t surface. In other words, though Ice cream factory.
Three
barber shops.
8t> per cent of this land surface may Two Jewelry
stores.
be taken up by tree growth, that Knights of Pythias.
tree growth is occupying not 85 per Two civil engineers;
cent but about. 1-9 of one per cent Eastern Star lodge.
Electric Shops. 4
o f the cubical space, and it's effect Two
Realtors association.
toward raising the flood level or re High school athletics.
tarding the movement of th e waters Ornamental Nursery.
Beauty Shop.
Is seen to be wholly insignificant. Modern
Two hardware stores.
“ Certainly, the forester points out, High school orchestra.
furniture stores.
“ any trifling disadvantage thus caus Two
golf -course.
ed' is overwhelmingly counterbalanc Municipal
Western Union office.
ed by the benefits derived from mak Six church buildings.
grocery stores.
ing this land, which is useless for any Twelve
Four dry goods stores.
other continued production, grow Three
millinery shops.
Three Plumbing shops.
trees,” -■

OBSERVATIONS
By THE BLUNDERED
“Of all the folks I ever knew, I
love myself the best,”
That’s saying a whole lot. Wno is
if that can of a truth say this,
In the -beginning of the journey of

HAS

Accredited high school.
Moving picture theater.
About 5,000 fine folks*
Three packing houses; \
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion Post.
Two transfer companies.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies,
Woman’s Club building.'
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios..
Two dry cleaning .houses.'
Is citrus center of Florida.
Automobile fire apparatus.

Four fertilizer warehouses.
Parent-Teachers association.
Eight church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
Two cement block factorys..
Wholesale and retail bakery.
Two men’s furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Painting and decorating firm.
Thirty-five miles asphalt streets..
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Thirteen apartment and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Telephone service with 1032 subscribers.
Three grove caretaking concerns.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
One cross-state highway between east'and west
coast.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
miles.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Two newspapers.
3X2 acres Parks.
Excellent City Government.

W M k ’TEATf I t r NAVIGATION IS SEA~ FLIWER

By EDNA PURDY WALSH
E d ito r, C h aracter R eading M agazine.

n ij

.

a ll ^America
r
rv* G reat neW°'6X a sto u n d s
_____ w ith q u ality and value never
llC y if ^i£rcto^o ie dreamed of in its field

♦XSSJSXXSXXSX o

H as He L iterary A bility?

Flag Never Dipped
Raymoud Poincare," war President
of France, said a few years ago: “Tba
Star Spangled Banner Is the only flag
In the wide world which does not dip
before the head of a state, king or
President.” That’s a little detail, but it
Is Significant. The flag of the United
States Is dipped In courtesy to an
other nation, but never to an Individ
ual.—Gas Logic.

U

Know Your Sweetheart Know Your Sweetheart
by His Handwriting
by His Handwriting
By EDNA PURDY WALSH

■

No automobile owner should forgel
*'-'V!w*\\
that unusual care should be taken In
washing a new car during the first
few months of use.
i This sea-going flivver, made by Arthur H. Smith of Wlnthrop, Mass., is
The best varnish requires consider mqde from a discarded auto, a pair of paddle wheels astern and mounted
able time to harden. Even though
oa.two pontoons. It works.
the car has been out, of the factory
several months, the paint is soft, and
Loan Associations’ Work
until it hardens, the varnish Is easily
There
is no Institution In American Radio an Aid to Those
scratched. Only castile soap or non
alkali soaps should be used for the life more conducive to thrift and or
Who Are Hard of Hearing
removal of grease. The castile soap derly saving than the building and
Radio dealers have found that deaf
loaA
association.
It
is
a
modern
tri
can be obtained in powdered form,
persons are often purchasers of radio
and is not of the finest and purest umph of economic co-operation and sets. This can be more easily under
grade. Gasoline Is out of the question conservation, and the growing popular stood by the recent surveys made by
because it tends to cut and scar the ity' is the greatest rainbow of prom- experts.
Ise’bn the horizon of the undeniably
varnish.,
Specialists in diseases of the ear
Lukewarm water should be used. extravagant period of American life. have said that they not only know of
Hot water will dull the finish, and
very deaf persons who heard the radio
cold water will "not serve well with
,
Optimism
perfectly but that the condition of
the soap. Accumulation of mud and
There never was a man, or a busi deafness has actually been improved
dust should he carried off by means ness, or an institution, or a town, or by treatment with the radio.
of a six-inch stream of water from a section, or a country—In short, there
A four or a five-tube set has been
the hose Instead of being washed never was anything subject to human prescribed by many ear specialists as
with a sponge. This point should be Influence that the spirit of optimism the best suitable for a deaf person.
watched carefully. It Is very easy to eoifid not help or that pessimism A single tube will amplify the vibra
scratch the varnish with a sponge, failed to harm.—Albany Herald.
tion 25 times; the second Increases It
because of the grit collecting under
about 625 times, the third about 15,00(1
neath it.
Avoid Home-Owning Worries times, and proportionately more with
I ' After a good rinsing, the varnish . The pleasures and advantages of each additional tube.
should be dried by means of a chamois owning a home may be lost through
skin. The chamois skin for this use wolry about overdue payments, poor
can be obtained in large sizes. To
Preferred Risk
or an unpleasant neigh
keep the* skin clean, wring It out very construction,
borhood.
So
it
pays
to
make
a
care
Agent—
Do
you own a carl •
often In clear water. A long, straight, ful decision and avoid such worries.
Prospective Insurer—Oh, I suppose
sweeping movement of the chamois
you're going to stick on the premium
produces better results than a rotary
because I'm a motorist.
a Be Part of Community
motion.
Agent—On the contrary, the pre
The man who hinders legitimate
progress is a liability. to his commu mium will be less. If yon drive a car
Clamp to Hold Inner
nity, And the man who doesn't help, you are In' less danger of being run
over by one.
Tubes Is Very Handy hinders.
When repairing inner tubes qn the
road, a clamp of the kind shown Ih.
WOMEN’S FIRST
A Tail
the drawing will be found convenient.
Mary had a little dog
It consists of a ba'se of one-inch wood
W ith pedigree quite tony; '
They were playing In a mixed four*
and a length of threq-fourth Inch some and Percy Plunkett was very
It tried to cross the str ee t one day—
Honk, honk, bologna.
strap iron, bent to a U-shape to fit much off color. It annoyed him be
snugly around three sides of the cause he wanted to put up a “show?
wooden base. The ends of the Iron beforp the. girl of his heart.
Restraint
“You have Investigated many mat
After a particularly bad miss be
~
.
felt compelled to indulge in a mild ex ters." '
Tree Worship
‘ “*T have' been on investigating"-com
pletive.
The May day ceremonies that are
“Sorry, Susie," he apologized' to the mittees,’’ answered Senator Sorghum.
stllL celebrated In many English vll- girl.. “t didn’t mean to say that. For “But I have-been discreet. I have sel
lagetf are a relic of tree worship. The give me for swearing like th at before dom gone further l n personal expres
May queen represents the spirit of you.”
sion thqn to say ‘Present’ when the
vegetation^ as the leaf-clad mummers
roll was called.”—Washington Star.
“That’s
all
right,”
returned
th#>
and the docked maypole represent the maiden sweetly, “you didn’t."
worshiped tree.
____________

STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
IN LOVE FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC, FOLLOW THESE IN- ,
TERESTING ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING. EXPERT.
I

C an He Prom ote a Business?

cyC'd £ / t t ^

V lJt

Jle> G 4/S U

Exempted From Warfare
The selective service law In vogue
during the World war provided ex
emption to “a member of a well-recog
nized religious sect or organisation,
organized and existing on May 18,
1917, whose then existing creed or
principles forbid Its members to par
ticipate In war In any form, and whose
religious convictions are agunlst war
or participation therein.”

Lukewarm Water Should
Be Used to Wash Auto

IS YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?

E d ito r, C h arac te r R eading M agazine.

PAGE THREE

His Version
Little Billy, aged three, was sitting
with his father and mother tn front
of the grate one evening when his
father remarked that the fire In tbs
grate was dying down. Little Billy
spoke up and said, “Yes, daddy, there
is a little fire In the grate, but not
much—the much went out."—Indian
apolis News.

Effect of Feed on Eggs
The chemical analysis of eggs Is
only very slightly affected by the ra
tion of the hen. A very deficient ra
tion will affect the analysis slightly,
but moderate variations do not affect
If. The. vltamtne content of eggs Is
affected materially by the character of
the ration.

Mymoj
D

oes n t

Leak
s

anymore

Little leaks growing into big ones
may cost you many dollars for
replastering or repapering. Un
less yqu stop them forever—by
reroofing with Eternit Asbestos
Shingles.
Then you’ll4- say, “My roof
doesn’t leak any more,” and you
could very safely say, “It will
never leak again.” Your roof
troubles are over. You’ll have
years and years of service from
your Eternit roof because it’s *
rock. Only twb" indestructible
materials are USed in making
these shingles—asbestos rock and
Portland cement. That’s why
they’re everlasting.
.; p
Onfe out of every seven fires
last year was caused by sparks
on roofs. Only a fireproof roof
should be considered. Traveling
sparks are the third greatest
cause of all fires. Insurance
companies recognize this by
granting lower rates.
Your home represents an in
vestment. I t deserves a good
roof, one that enhances its beau
ty. Just as a coat' of paint in
creases tho price of a used car,
so a new roof enables you to
mark up the value of your home.

5

The best sign of literary ability Is
not common jnd is never overlooked
when prevailing. This la the little
loop found on top of the d, when that
upright stroke Is made singly. This
little loop flies off to the right and
means unique Style of phraseology and
weird Imagination,
Capitals and letter formations that
speak of originality also tell of ability
to write. When you find certain
curves and lines that seem uncommon,
the literary trait Is existent.
Letters throughout the words will
vary In size and targe loops will be
found throughout the writing as well
as flying tails or terminals; often
crooked y's.
If wilting is made In ^back-hand
style or vertical, and the signs. of
Imagination are seen, then you may
■deduce that the writer has the ability
to stick to a theme until It is done
Such writers will be good on research
work and will be scientific In their
bent, able to .polish and write with
■continuity. Pronounced slant in writ
ing where literary gift is found makes
It very difficult for theowriter to’contentrate.

In tfce business .world we find two
distinctly different types, each a suc
cess In his way. One is the promoter
who hubbies oveiv with ideas, always
commanding others to “do it this way,”
but never doing It then< his, opposite^
the man who puts the details together
arid concentrates on the many little
things that go to make the big success
that the promoter has conceived and
started.
This writer, the. promoter type;
Writes as you would expect to heat
him speak—-ioudlyV Tii® letters of the
words are big. Much space is taken.
Sometimes little is said. The appear?
ance of rushing water is seen in the
writing, which In reality fs the writer’s
rushing mind. Etls Ideas come quick
and fast. He hurries in his writing
for fear he will forget. Many dashes
arg seen; large loops; underscoring;
t bars heavy ahd long; here and there
loops wiU be missing; many 1 dots are
absent; wide margins. Various sizes
of letters and t bars, indicating ver
satility. Pressure, showing nerve en
ergy is seen, too. Forceful writing
of one who believes in himself.

Noto.— Do not m ak* final judgm ent
u n til oth er slang In w r itin g are otadlOd
(Copy r ig h t)

—Do not m ake final judgm ent
u n til other eigne in w r itin g are etudied.
(C opyright.)

Today the public is aware that
the great, new "62” —Chrysler’s
new est c re a tio n — achieves
new triu m p h s fo r Standard
ized Q uality, resulting in a
new kind and degree o f per
formance, handling ease, roadability, luxury, comfort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
Riding and driving this great

NEW CHRYSLER
“RED-HEAD” ENGINE
The Chrysler “Red-Head”
high-compression engine
is standard equipment on
roadsters ana also avail
able for all other body
types of the new “62”.

new “62”, people are positively
amazed at its unique combina
tion o f so many ultra-modern
features previously found only
in the famous Chrysler “70” ana
the most expensive sixes.
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself how completely the
great new Chrysler “62” dom
inates by virtue of new quality
and new value.

Sensational Features of Quality and Valuo
Six cylinder motor y-btaring crank
shaft—62 and more'milts an hour—22
milts to the gallon—Invar-stmtpistons
— OH Filter— A ir Cleaner— Impulse
neutralizer— Thermostatic heat con
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crankcaso ventilation—Engine mounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies—Maxi
mum driving vision—Saddle-spring seatcushions—Fine mohair upholstering—
Artistic instrument panel, indirectly
lighted—Lightcontrol on steering wheel

§095
to *1295
F.O.B. DETROIT

rykeQKdtMwB

— Hydraulic 4 - wheel brakes— Read
leveltzersfront and rear, etc., etc. ' t
Great New C hrysler” 62” prices
—Touring car, t I09f> 2-door Sedan,
$xi4 V Roadster (with rumble teat),
g |g(with
dthtrumble
“ seat), $ 124y
f■I ryjf Coupe
4-door Sedate, f!ii 24ft Landau Sedan,
f, i1205
2pf;;/.
f. o. b. Detroit, subject to current
Federalexcise tax—Chrysler dealersare
in a position to extend the convenience
of timepayments. Ask about Chrysler'i
attractive plan.

L R I.
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SHINGLES
are applied right over -your old
shingles. The 0I4 system of tear-"
ing off the old roof has been
abandoned because it wastes time.
It fills the house with dirt. Cov
ered with Eternits, the old roof
provides an extra thickness of in
sulation to keep your rooms
cooler in summer and warmer in
winter.
Phone or write us for samples
and prices.
PHONE 85

CHRYSLER62
Scenic Highway Garage
0 K II Y I
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H O U R

T ow nsend Sash
D oor & L um ber
C om pany
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Phone 85
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Control of Cooat Guortl

Peter 0 . Knight of Florida

Letters from the People

While the coast guard operates un
der the Treasury department during
peace time, It domes under the direc
G. W. and J. W. Block were called tion of the Navy department in time
to Bayard on account of their father’s of war, according to an answered ques
tion in Libc'.v.
illness.
J. W. Miller spent a few days in
Georgia last week.
N. C. Brannen of Davenport was
in fown Saturday evening looking af
is a Prescription for
te r business.
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
H. D. Riddling and family motored
Deno-ue
or Bilious Fever.
to Haines City Sunday afternoon.
"
It
kills the germs
M. R. Brannen and family were the
33-8t
guests of Mjr.?. WSlson 'of Haines
City Sunday, a cousin of Mrs. 'Bran
nen.
L. R. Ward of Pine Castle spent
week-end with his family.
Mrs. F. R. Davis and Mrs. C. Ci
M I L K WILL GIVE
Cash and children returned to their
homes Thursday after spending a few
A D D E D VITALITY.
days in Brewster visiting relatives.

WAVERLY

FRIENDLY WORDS FROM A
READER OF HIGHLANDER
Windsor, Conn., Aug. 20-2'
To the Editor of The Highlander
If you‘will look over your lists of
•subscribers you will find* one or two
from this Ancient New'England town.
Therefore during my few weeks
stay here .in New England I have,
through The Highlander, kept pace
with the happenings in Lake Wales
and Polk county. Its coming is like
a letter from home, even better, for
it does not call for an answer.
Well, your little editorial boost to
Col. Crosland and the school board is
■greatly appreciated. Any member of
a district school board in Florida
is truly a public servant; their only
comprehension is a realization of a
work well, done and the satisfaction
that may go with it, in case it is well
done and a little appreciation express
BUY THE BEST.
ed in the part of those whom we are
seeking to serve. Therefore, I say
BABSON PARK
again that kind thoughts and words
on the part of The Highlander are
not only appreciated but also are help
ful.
A. S. Hughes returned from Bur
We are leaving day after tomorrow lington, North Carolina a few days
for home and will probably reach ago.
there the 27th or 28th. The past few;
weeks have been spent visiting here TOURIST COMING TO FLORIDA
with relatives some, but mostly with _ Automobiles with foreign tags com
—IN F L O R I D A my mother.
tiiiue to trickle through the gates ,of
There’s an intimate relation between hard times
With kindest personal regards to Florida and it is safe to assert that
and hard work. It is the lack of one that brings on the
both Mrs. Worthington and yourself there are more of them coming into
other.
and best wishes jto The Highlander, Florida at the present time than last
“SELLING FLORIDA”
I am,'
year according to actual cars. And
U H IT
Very sincerely yours,
every , returning resideht of Florida
Engineers have said the Everglades are worth $110, * “If the citizens of this State believe in Florida qnd
know positively why they believe, then everyone of them
who has been spending a vacation in
JOHN D. CLARK.
000,000. Let’s sell it and everybody go down to Havana will become a missionary to the rest-<pf the United
the north and west says th at more
p t
.L js t® ® 'for the week-end, feeling relieved—even if the .Cubans States.”—Nathan Mayo, Florida State Commissioner 9of
people are. interested in coming to
Agriculture. Quite so, and if Mr. Mayo’s plan for se
get every cent of it.—Milton Tribune.
Florida this year than ever before.
Editor All Right
curing and disseminating Florida facts as they really ex&t
And this year Florida is able to take
U Y IT
successful, a wonderful start will have been made
cafe of more thousands than,ever be
Lakeland may lose its company ot artillery in the na proves
towards “selling Floridans Florida.”—Plant City Courier. The Editor died and went to Heaven, fore. Every facility in transporta
tional guard. Lakri Wales would be lucky if it had a
tion and modern convenience awaits
But Stood outside the gate
MAMMOCK
UNJUST TO PRINTERS
section of the guard located here as there is at Haines
Because he hadn’t the nerve to knock, the visitor in this state from the
I ............................ i
If the average Florida editor will make a memoran And thought that he. would wait
smallest hamlet to the largest city.
City. This is something that it might be worth while
dum of the .number of envelopes printed by the govern "Til some other mortals came along— And now is the time to get every
for the Chamber of Commerce to investigate. •
ment for his community he will discover that he is being He’d see what they would do.
thing ready for the great influx of
1T 1T
filched out of a nice line of business which legitimately And if they entered the pearly gate, visitors who are again discovering
SOME SWIMMER
belongs to him. The National Editorial Association at He thought he might slip through; Florida as the playground of the tour
PHONE 121-L
When we read in an Associated Press-dispatch from its recent meeting in Omaha suggests that before the said He watched the vast procession pass ist as well as the home place for the
man who wants to grow fruits and
Memphis, printed by the Lakeland Star-Telegram Aug. editor pledges his support to the candidate for national Up to the portals wide,
And Our Wagon Will
he be asked whether he is in favor- of re While Peter, told-some they were up vegetables ire the state th at is destined
19 th at a man of 61 swam across the Mississippi river j representative
newing the present contract , for this printing, and if So
too high,
to be the “market of the nation.”
Call
without using his hands, reading a newspaper most of tell him plainly that the paper is “for the other fellow” And others he took inside, v
Cottage cheese is high in food
the way and never letting his hands get wet, we are who stands for a square deal. Your Uncle Sam does not
stunned by the thought that is . expressed .in the words enter other lines of industry in competition with private The Editor, weary of waiting so long, value. It contains all the constituents
of milk except the cream. Like milk,
business, so why the printing business?—Ocala Staref
Finally got in line.
“Ain’t Nature Grand.”
To see' if Peter would accept him cottage cheese is. a source of protein,
On Hickory Hammock
When we read further that he swam across in “34
which is used to build and repair
there
TRUCKS
body
tissues.
minutes, a distance of about four miles,” we are stunned
Miami:—A shipment of new Irish potatoes and green Or would with thanks decline—
again. Some swimmer, that old spoilt. Then we note beans recently sailed out of Miami for, New York. (And He heard the sweet-Voiced v angels
sing,
th at he came from St. Petersburg. W-e-1-1-1-1, it may be thereby hangs a tale). Fourteen employees of the
Pennsylvania Sugar Co., wiped out'by the hurricane of His eyes filled to the brim;
so.
last September,' left practically penniless, clubbed to He shivered and shook in agony,
i f . !
gether and planted 150 acres of potatoes and 30 acres of Knowing his chances were slim—
WHY NOT?
beans on land loaned to them from the Pennsylvania Sugar “Ah, ha,” said Peter, “An Editor
here ?” .
Speaking to the point raised by The Highlander re Co. The resulting crop was a bumper one and all of the
(lie
laugh ted with pure delight)
14
destitute
men
are
no>y
rehabilitated
and
have
more
cently, to the effect that with plenty of “home grown”
recouped their losses. Incidentally the Pennsylvania “Why certainly, you/ may come right
materials available right here in South Florida for roads than
in,
Sugar Co. has replanted sugar cane and is proceeding ai
For all you did was write.”
we ought to build our roads of such materials, the usual, (Miami News).
We now have in stock Re-Nu-Shu, the latest and best
—Exchange.
Brooksville Herald says:
shoe paint, on the market—will net crack the leather—
ONE WHO KNOWS THE GLADES
V
“Now that the Florida Portland Gement Co. is oper
A part of the Everglades is. worth reclaiming and' the'
ating in the Tampa district, with plenty of Florida rock reclamation
easily
applied-—14 colors.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
of that part should be completed. It is ques
in Hernando and other counties, and plenty of sand, tionable whether other parts are worth”the cost of the
The Highlander is eminently correct. Why N ot?”
work proposed to be done for its benefit. No work
DIXIE WALESBILT
Why not, indeed ? With a great Cement plant in Tam should be done at this time except on the land th a t is
The following guests have register
. .50c A BOTTLE
demonstratedly
worth
while.
There
is
no
crisis
that
pa, with sand better than the Ottawa sand available at
calls for Haste. There is no danger of overflow*;)! Mr. ed at the Dixie Walesbilt: Theo.
three mines right here in Lake Wales and with Florida Elliot .will use the existing canals and let the wafer run Byrd, Orlando; H. S. Pollard, Tampa;
crushed rock at hand from the Hernando county quarries, from the adjacent lands to ocean outlets. There is dang C. E. Harra, Lakeland; Otto G. Wil
cox, Tampa; M. H. Hicks, Arcadia;
why pay freight on slag from 'Birmingham or asphalt er of flood and death if Mr. Elliot is permitted to con J. E. Reis, Jr., Arcadia; Q. C. Clark,
tinue
the
policies
of
the
past.
To
Mr.
Elliot’s
policies
from Trinidad to build our roads. Why not build them
Al. Samich, Tampa; Russell
Mr. Warfield should devote himself to understanding and Tampa,
H. Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.; Laurence
of concrete made from Florida materials?
correcting.—Howard Sharp in Everglades News.
Smith; Greensboro, North Carolina;
a
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Lieken and
None of the state paragraphers who ' ave been laughing' over
; *“FLORIDAN” OR ------ ?
Ipby,
Tampa; Jas. A. Griffin, ChipWe do riot exchange, we regret to shy, with Che ley, Fla.;
the fact that there is a town in Bradford county named Zi f f , have told
D. A. McKeen, Orlando;
R E G I S T E R E D PHARMACISTS m
Bradenton
Herald,
the
leading
newspaper
of
one
of
the
uo the derivation of the name.—Lake Walee Highlander. 9Z i f f ' they
S. D. Selzer, Bartow; E. M. Seswest coast’s most progressive cities, but we have been soms,
A. H. Seager, Jack
knew!— Dade City Banner. It ion*t aZi f f they couldn't find out.
informed that it has romped on us for our efforts to sonville;Tampa;
H. T. Perry, Lake Wales;
reform the spelling of “Floridian” into “Floridan.” A M. R. Cheatham,
Jacksonville; H .C .
Bradenton paper is very inconsistent in trying to head Curtis, Palm Beach;
SNAG FOR CLEARING HOUSE
H, L. Amaso,
us
off!
in
this
praiseworthy
effort.
When
we
f
i
r
s
t
;
be
Seems th at straws are blowing in a manner to indicate came a Florida editor, which was forty years ago, ■Orlando; J. E. Orr, Atlanta, Ga.; B. E.
that the ideas held respectively by the Fruitman’s club Bradenton was spelled “Braidentown.” This spelling Bedley, Jacksonville; J. C. Dunne and
H. Stribling of Tampa; J. N.
and, the Florida Citrus Exchange, on the subject of what has twice been reformed—each time the reform was led W.
Bryan, Jr.; Tampa; G. C. Glenn,
Secretary Jardine had in tnind when he outlined a by the papers of that city, and each time they have De Tampa;. J, B. Win, Tampa.
Florida clearing house for citrus fruits, are not en rap ceived our moral support and approval. The first in
form took out the “i”. and the second took .out the “w»” year surfaced a total of more than
port.The Herald should take cognizance of this, before in 13,600 miles of earth roads. In addi
By the time the third party to the agreement] the dulging in further criticism.—Palm Beach Independent. tion, they rebuilt 5,828 miles o i pl§
- f- +
individual grower out in the grove, has been consulted,
surfaces, 163,000059 miles of the 28?,TRUTH WHAT WE WANT
s 928 miles of Federal aid State roads
it is probable another amendment to the original as con
The Florida State News ■
’intimates* that it knows- are now surfaced.
stituted in the report of the Gainesville meeting, will
something about the Conners Highway subject that some
have to be adopted.
of the rest of us down staters don’t know. Let the News
It is even possible that when .and if the elements in proceed to enlighten us. Give us the truth brother.
Florida get together on the idea, Secretary Jardine will Truth is what Florida needs at present. The time is past
think the little fellow tha£ is left on his doorsteps is a when Florida is building on paper and unrealities. Truth:
eternal truth, is what the people of Florida crave.—
perfect stranger. At the rate indicated now, the Par the
Winter Haven Chief.
son .Browns and Boone’s Early will all be shipped before
SEPTEMBER 2nd and 3rd
Tickets good on all trains
the first draft is completed.—Leesburg Commercial.
COAST LINE CROSSINGS
scheduled to arrive in Jackson
The grade crossings of the Atlantic Coast Line Rail
ville S.qpt. 3rd.
road almost everywhere in South Florida are -rough
enough to jolt the liver out of a butcher’s wagon, and
ROl^VD TRIP FARE
UNDERSTANDING
those at Estero are no exception to the general rule. The
W E S m A K E WALES
one at the south road in the settlement is especially bad.
The company failed to fix it, as usual, so Joe Carter,, a
,,
TO
local resident who does occasional work for the county,
Albany,1
:
Ga.............
.$13.00.
In one of The Herald’s explanations of new laws, was ordered by County Commissioner A. M. Smith to
Atlanta, Ga/
................. 16.50
the point was made that the Dade senator and rep plank the crossing and make it reasonably passable to
Augusta, Ga.
...
14.50
resentatives had a law enacted in the last session requir highway traffic. Lumber was purchased, at county ex
Bainbridge, G
a
.
12.50
ing all stock owners to keep their animals fenced and pense, and work had just begun when along came the rail
Biloxi;. Miss. ....-...........
20.50
at home. That this law was not referred back to the road section foreman. He said the work was not author
Birmingham, Ala...... ........ 20.50
people, of Dade county for confirmation by vote is signi ized by the railroad, ordered it stopped, and stated that
Charleston, S. C............... 16.00
ficant of the great difference in interests between this if the planking was gut in he would tear it out later. This
Charlotte, N. C............... 23.00
portion of the state and the northern counties.
incident seems typical of the progressiveness o f . the
Chattanooga, Tenn............ 20.30
A.C.L.,
whose
public
spirit
is
only
exceeded
by
its
dogIn a northern county of Florida, if a -no-fence law
Columbia, S.- C. ......
17.50
in-the-manger
policy.
Such
public-be-damned
methods
had been passed through the legislature without a re
Dothan, Ala. ...
13.00
ferendum, it is safe to say that the senator and represent are only making more business for the Seaboard Air Line.
Fayetteville, N. C............. 19.50
■,(l.
atives guilty of the “crime” would not be safe in their —Ariierican Eagle, Estero, Fla.
Macon, Ga.
....
15.00
home towns. The question as to whether cattle shall
Mobile, Ala. ,j&......... ;.... 18.50
be fenced or allowed to roam at will over a man’s land
Montgomery, Ala. .........4 16.50
and eat his crops and trample his flower beds has been
Pensacola, Fla. ............
16.50
The
Movies—and
Us
the leading issue in many a legislative race there and
Tallahassee, Fla. ,....
12.50
will continue to be in such counties as have not decreed
Thomasville, Ga. . ............ 12.00
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
that the ubiquitous bovine must stay at home.
Way cross, Ga.................... 11.50
Division o f General Motors Corporation
GOT
OUR
TWO
BITS
The people of north Florida have their problems and
Liberal
Returp
Limits,
for
T
r<
Hear Editor Worthington of Lake JWales threatens ]
those of south Florida have theirs. The state is united
■- formation reservations, etc.,
on most of the important matters, and is presenting a to enter the movies. Better put up the two-bits and go 1
Apply
solid front to the rest of the world. But there are mis on in before some paper salesman discovers him and- re- ■
... understandings between thei northern a id southern part lieves him of it.—Milton Tribune. ,
E. I SPENCE, T.P.A
He’s done his worst, Ed. We’ll remain in the news- j
of the state which should either be cleaved up, or settled j
7-8 Bullard ’Building
paper game.
by division.
Phone 132
To meet Colonel Peter O. Knight for the first time
is an experience which most Floridans seem to have 3tad
long ago but which came to this writer only recently.
But then we had never met Santa Claus either, or Jack
the Giant Killer, or the Seven-Headed Monster, or ,apy
other mythical, mooted figure. We had heard ColpjKil
Knight called the modern Machiavelli, the satanic agent
of corporate aggression, the power behind, many a dark
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
throne, the Black Douglas himself in terror of whom
many a mother hushed her babe to sleep. We had heard
Foreign Advertising Representative
him called the morning star of Florida’s future, the 'Vic
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
tory of all vision, the defender of all faith, the em
Advertising Rates Upon Application
pire-builder, the Warwick of Florida’s royal estate, ^he
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office quintessence of political sanity and economic wisdom,*:
Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 8,
And we met—a little man so mild, so charming] so
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916 ; published by Harry M. 8
«ann. Sept. 26, 1918, to Dee. 3, 1920.______________________ ______ calmly intelligeht, so utterly human, so naively friend
ly, so pleasantly pugnacious, that we forget to judge him
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch, and were content simply to enjoy him. We forgot the
laical notice of church andl lodge meetings free, but
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents bitter words he had once said of us and might some day
say again. We forgot the bitter words we had once skid
an inch.
_________ •
of him and might some day say again. We remembered
only that life was short and that there was too little
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
intelligence and charm and friendliness in it to be wasted.
If Colonel Knight1is a saint he knows how to strike
AUGUST 23, 1927
delightful fellowship with sinners just before calling
A PINE CROP:—The righteous shall flourish like athem
for repentance. If he is a sinner he has a most
the palm tree: he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon. damnable capacity for worming his way into the affec
Those that he planted in the house ef the Lord shall tions of saints. Not knowing exactly what he is, .aVe
rest our case by saying that Peter O. Knight is Peter O.
flourish in the courts of our God. Psalm 92:12, 13.
Knight.—-Graves in Jax. Journal.
PRAYER: Lord, send upon us constantly, sunshine
and showers of blessing.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year In Advance
- — ••— ,—.——— -■—— -----Six Month. ------------------ ------------------------------------ * -------- -£ £
Phree Months --------- .,--------------------------- s— *---------- --- — ,~ T c . T
This paper will be Bent by mail to any p a rt ot the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
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Highland Farms

COLOR YOUR OLD SHOES
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like an arrow from a bow

EXCURSION

Buick for 1928 gets away in
traffic like an arrow from a
bow!
Watch the Buicks next time
you drive downtown. See how
easily they step out in front
when the signal changes. And
note how they give other cars
the slip in the friendly rivalry
o f traffic.
You cannot say you know the
full meaning o f “performance”
until you’ve driven a Buick
for 1928.

BUICK. > 1928

Agencies' such as the State Chaml ■er of Commerce,
the state marketing bureau and others, are doing much
to bring the interests of the whole staf :v together. Education is accomplishing Wonders along this line. If we,
who live here, can know and realize *wL.at those in Jefferson, Washington’, . Escambia or Calh, •un counties are
faced with, and the same with the re sidents of north
Florida, this feeling of sectionalism-will I e largely brushed
aside.—Miami Herald.

WHOSE MUG?
Just because someone took Jack Worthington’s pic-:
tore without busting the eamery Jack is all swelled up
and threatens to go into the movies. Now why spoil a
good newspaper like The Highlander and a good Editor
like Jack just to make a movie actor who is too old to
stand the strain of even one divorce suit. Mrs. Jack
better put a few freckles on that mug she keeps around
the shop.—Winter Haven Chief.

SEABOARD AIR
LINE

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC
Lake Wales, Fla.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUIhff
■ BUILD THEM

BUICK WILL.
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J. A, Curtis entertained-guests at r'» Miss Fannie ^Alexander,-daughter f>ed -in Clearwater where they enjoy through but not soft. Drain in a
dinner at Hotel Wales Sunday, Mr. of Mr. and' Mrs. B. H. Alexander, is ed dinner'and later'spent the remain colander and set over hot water, cov
I Mrs. J.
Curtis, Jean and Anna now attending the camp session at der of the day taking in the sur ered with a cloth, so each grain .will
Curtis and Donald .Curtis were his Laura Falls, Clayton, Ga. She ex rounding scenery.
swell and remain separate.
guests.
pects to be home by the first of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
V.
Montgomery
«ext week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Williams and
' Kenneth Crowe was a visitor in AlMr. and Mrs. T, J; Cave expect to ,•
who have been spending some time
turas Sunday.
daughter, Mrs. Ed. Morgan, are en- leave Saturday by car for Aiken, I
Z. B. Means returned Sunday at their old home in Portland, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mann were visi joying a two weeks vacation a t Salt South Carolina, where they will spend *F°m Tampa where she has been the have returned to Lake Wales and will
Springs, Fla.
tors in Fort Meade Sunday.
a two weeks vacation, visiting rela-'1
ber daughter, Mrs. Robert probably spend the winter here. Mr.
IThom.
__ Ihas
_ been
___ ____^
tives and old friends.
IThom. She
away H
for| two | Montgomery who was formerly in the
Jean V. Stone was a day visitor in ■ ^ rs‘
G. Barfield of Griffin, Ga.
vtfleeks
and
has
enjoyed
the
sit with grocery business here, may decide to
Haines City Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams and relatives there.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
go into some business here again, i
Gay. She will spend several weeks daughter and Mrs. F. B. Durea and
Mrs. Lee Wheeler left last Wed here.
Many friends will be glad to know j
..Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
D.
Curtis
and
daughter
and
A.
J.
Wilkens,
all
of
nesday for Millford, Pa., where she
that they are to be in the city aagin*
daughters,
Jean
and
Anna,
Mrs.
R.
St.
Petersburg
were
visitors
here
this
will visit her mother
Benjamin Safer, little son of Mr week, stopping at Hotel Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bussard are ^^
S Bradley and Mr. W. E. O’Sullivan
now touring Canada and the northern
Ross Anderson has returned from a and Mrs. Albert Safer is now spend
motored
to
Tampa
to
spend
the
week
Miss Alice Briggs who is spend end and enjoyed a good show at the part of New York state. They have
‘two weeks vacation visiting in Jack- ing a few weeks with his aunt, Mrs.
been in Ontario where they visited Mr.
K. B. Armstead in Montgomery, Ala. ing the vacation at the girls’ camp at Rialto theater.
* sonville and Daytona Beach.
of the season, Friday and Sat
Ellahee, Brevard, North Carolina will
Mrs. Archie Peterson, who were
W- G. Gay who has' been spending return the first of the month. Miss a Mrs. R. W. Ward and fapiily left and
Mrs. S. L. Carter of Cocoa spent
urday, September 2 and 3, for
here
last
winter.
Mr.
Peterson
was
Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. the past month at his old home in Briggs is a Lake Wales popular girl. Saturday morning motoring to Co connected .with the Ridge Motor com
trains due to arrive Jacksonville
Atlante,
Ga.
returned
Monday
after
lumbus, S. C. to visit Mr. Ward’s pany. Many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Carmen.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ware and fam fgther and their sister. They will Bussard
September 3
have received greeting cards
Archie Wingfield left Monday for
ily motored to Clearwater Sunday step over at Gainesville to visit their from
there.
Mr.
and,.Mrs.
N.
L
~
.
Edwards
and
ROUND
TRIP FARE
where they spent the day by the
Jacksonville where he will spend a
family had as their guests Sunday beach. They were the guests of Air. s$n> A. W. Ward, and will also stop
week visiting friends.
After carefully washing it cook rice
a . short time in Jacksonville, Fla.
for the day Mr. Edwards’ brother,
LAKE WALES
jn a large quantity of actively boilMiss Florene Murphy is spending Mr. V. H. Edwards of Winter Haven. Ware’s sister while there.
5
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
W|
Bassett
and
Mrs. A. W. Barnes has moved in daughter, Miss Evelyn Bassett, left ing salted water until It lis done
this week at Daytona Beach for a
TO
Miss Janann Tornowske is the guest her home on Polk avenue near ■the
rest and vacation.
of the Misses Shelton this week at George Wetmore residence, formerly j Sunday for Daytona Beach. Mr. Bas
•Albany, Ga. ..................... $13.00
H. 0. Willard of the Florida Pub the home of their parents, Mr. and owned by Mrs. Mitchell, where she is s e t returned Monday while Mrs.
•Atlanta, Ga................. „. 16.50
Bassett and Miss Evelyn will remain
lic Service is spending .this week with Mrs. J. H. Shelton on che Lake Shore- comfortably
located.
•Augusta, Ga.................... 14.50
for a week’s vacation. Mrs. 'Bassett
his .father in Tampa.
•Bainbridge, Ga.................. 12.50
Miss Jannette Yager spent part of
is
of
the
Blue
Heron
Gift
Shop.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Bassett
and
•Dothan, Ala.......... ...... „... 13.00
Miss Helen Jones is the guest of last week as the guest of the Misses
Miss Evelyn Bassett, left
•Macon, Ga......................... 15.00
Miss Mildred Brown, 10 yearMrs. Roma Fraser at Avon Park this Jean and Anna Curtis at their grove daughter,
Sunday for Daytona Beach. Mr. Bas oldLittle
•Montgomery, Ala. ..._.... 16.50
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
week.
home on the Bartow road.
sett returned Monday while Mrs. Bas Brown
is home from the hospital at
’•Tallahassee, Fla............... 12.50
sett
and
Miss
Evelyn
.
remained
to
Miss Lucille Johnson of Kissimmee
William Welborn is spending a few
•Thomasville, Ga. ...,........ 12.00
Bartow after a serious operation.
is- spending the week here the guest days with ..his brother, Ellard Wel spend a week’s vacation.
The
little
girl
has
been
ill
for
10
days
•Waycross, Ga................... 11.50
of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clemons.
born1. Mr. Welborn is enroute to In
tBiloxi, Miss....................... 20.50
T. . L. Wetmore accompanied, by but is rapidly recovering and hopes
Start
tBirmingham, Ala.............. 20.50
Jack Powell motored to Tampa Mon to be out among her playmates soon.
J. E. Kirk and brother, W. E. Kirk, diana for a vacation.
tCharleston, S. C .............. 16.00
' left Friday for Tyrone, Pa., where
Laurie Tomlinson is now visiting day bringing back a new Chrysler
Harry G. Black of Philadelphia,
tCharlotte, N. C................ 28,00
they will spend a few weeks vacation. his brother, Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr. Sedan 62 for the Scenic garage. It representing
the
contracting
plumb
the
is now on display in iheir show win ing company at the Singing Tower
tChattanooga, Tenn......... 20.50
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones accom at his home in Atlantal He will be dow.
tColumbia, S. C. ________17.50
was a guest at the Wales Hotel this
panied by C. 'J. Hunt motored to Tam home the later part of this week.
tFayettevflle, N. C. __ .... 19.50
Day
Miss
Minnie
Pooser
spent
this
past
Week.
He
was
here
in
the
interest
pa Monday where they spent the day.
Mr. arid Mrs. Carter and family of
tMobile, Ala. ......
18.50
week in Tampa the guest of Miss Mat- k the company returning Monday
16.50
tPensacola, Fla...............
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Oliver are home Avon Park spent Sunday the guests tie Lou Landress, who is attending °ri!ight.
from a vaeation taken in the moun of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morgan at Business college there. Miss Min
Right
•-Return limit, midnight, Sep
their home on Seminole avenue.
xM,r* and Mrs. W. E. Ferguson and
tains of; North Carolina.
nie .also attended the college while family
tember 12, 1927.
have
returned
from
a
two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
C.
Reiger
are
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith of
t-Return limit, midnight, Sep
weeks vacation which they spent , at
Miami arrived here Thursday and are guests a t Hotel Wales. Mr. Reiger
tember 14, 1927.
P.
W.
Struse
of
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Ipdian
Rocks.
They
returned
yeporfcis
here
adjusting
the
wires
for
the
now located in the Swan apartments. Western Union.
made a flying visit heie this week in te* a splendid trip and much re
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL
behalf of his company who have the freshed. Mr. Ferguson is an emMrs. A. R. Barnes was the week-end
TRAINS AND IN PULL
Mrs. W. 0. Edwards has recently contract for the masonry at the Sing plpyee of the Florida Public Service
visitor of her sister, Mrs. B. Y. Pal
MANS ON PAYMENT OF
purchased
a
new
Chrysler
62
of
the
company.
ing
Tower.
While
here
he
was
a
HEALTH SALT
mer in Tampa this week.
NECESSARY CHARGES
guest
at
Hotel
Wales.
Scenic Highway garage Chrysler
NO STOPOVERS ALLOW
;Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mann and Mr.
R. C. Torrence and R. H. White agency.
ED.
FARES PROPOR
Little Miss Rose Evans of Pal and Mrs. J. A. Vance formed a party
returned Friday from Atlanta where
Gives you Pep.
TIONAL FROM OTHER
they have spent some time oh busi
Makes you feel fine.
Miss Frances Parker left Monday metto, Fla. is spending a few days, metering to Tampa, St. Petersburg
POINTS
ness.
Cleans the stomach.
for Bartow where she will remain a the guest of Miss Effie Ola Till and- Clearwater. Sunday. They stopman, at the home of her parents, Mr.
Tickets and information from
Promotes health.
| Mr. and Mrs.- Albert' Safer ,and week the guest of Misses Lollie and Mrs. G. V. Tillman on Sessoms
any A. C. L. Agent
daughter spent the week-end visit Philips and Betty Hall.
avenue.
A refreshing effervesc
if n
R.
J,
ALEXANDER, Agent,
ing in Tampa. They returned Mon
ing laxative for indi
G. L. Hughes of Bartow and son,
Coast Line Station
Miss
Elizabeth
Weimar
of
the
T
h
o
m
e
l
i
g
h
t
p
l
a
n
t
day morning.
gestion,
constipation
Augustus Hughes of Everglade City, Marcus Fagg Children’s Home of
Phone 11
and sour stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley of Bab- Fla. were the Sunday guests of Rev. Jacksonville was a guest of Hotel
or
*
For Sale Cheap
son Park spent the week-end in Fort and Mrs. S. A. Wilson and family. Wales Monday and Tuesday. She is
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.,
Myers visiting, friends. They return
12 Rhcdesbilt Arcade
Miss Mildred Cahill returned Fri endeavoring to place some of their • The best 60 light electric plant
50c
ed Monday monfing.
Lake Wales, Fla.
day evening after spending a few little; ones in homes here.
' made. Very little used. GuarT. A. Sproles of the lake Wales days the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Cur
Phone 184
Mrs. L. E. McVay and sons, ’Burch
janteed
in
good
shape.
Uses
Steam Laundry will leave Aug. 30 for tis Hall, in Auburndale.
and Wendall, motored home from
ANDERSON’S
only small battery for starting.
Cedarville, Ga. where they have been
New Orleans by boat from Tampa.
F. D. Manley left Friday for Clever spending the past few weeks. T hey! \,We now have city light service.
PHONE 40
From there he will go to his old home land, Ohio, where he will spend his were accompanied home -by Laurie!
Box 477
in Houston, Texas, where he will visit vacation among relatives - and old . Tomlinson who joined them at Cedarhis parents. He expects. to return friends. Mr. Manley is employed at ville. He was returning from a visit
the Florida Public Service.
about Nov. 1.
ni Atlanta.
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NEW FORD CAR GOES 110 MILES

IN TWO HOURS TEST
Edsel B. Ford Announces that the Gar Will Be
DETROIT, Aug. 18.—In his first official state
ment regarding the new Ford car, Edsel B. Ford
points, to the fact th at in a recent test one of the
new cars was driven at the rate Of 56.1 mlies per
hour.
HE '.ALSO ANNOUNCES THAT TOE CAR
WILL BE FORMALLY INTRODUCED WITH
IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS. MR. FORD’S
COMPLETE STATEMENT FOLLOWS:

EDSEL FORD’S STATEMENT
“The new Ford automobile is now an accom
plished fact. The engineering problems affecting
its design and equipment and affecting also its
manufacture have all been solved.
“BUT BEFORE A SINGLE CAR OF THE
NEW TYPE IS OFFERED FOR SALE TO THE
PUBLIC, EACH PART WILL HAVE BEEN
TESTED UNDER EVERY CONDITION WHICH
WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO DISCOVER IN
MORE THAN 20 YEARS OF BUILDING AUTO^
MOBILES FOR USE ALL OVER THE WORLD.
“We know how exactly what this new car is.
We have built a number of these cars and they
have been performing even better than we had
hoped for under a variety o f conditions.
“We know also what is needed as to personnel
and factory equipment in order to produce these
new Ford cars in greater numbers than any man
ufacturer has ever attempted before. The work
of retooling our plants throughout the country to
prepare for the heaviest production schedule we

have ever undertaken is now nearly complete.
“But we realize that any new automobile that
is to gain and hold public esteem today, whether
it shall sell for $500 or $10,000, must perform
exactly as it is designated to perform. No auto
mobile manufacturer, in this day and time, should
allow the public to do his testing and proving
for Win. The Ford Motor Company cannot afford
to permit the automobile user to discover imper
fections in these new models.
“WE HAVEN’T DISCOVERED ANY FAULTS
IN THE FINISHED NEW FORD CAR, BUT WE
ARE TAKING NOTHING FOR GRANTED. IF
THERE ARE ANY FAULTS, THEY SHALL BE
FOUND AND REMEDIED JBEFORE ANY OF
THE CARS ARE OFFERED FOR SALE.
“When the Model T Ford car was designed
mere than 20 years ago, no one could foresee the
wide variety of conditions under which it would
operate. It did not occur to us that Hhat auto
mobile would be expected to perform as satisfac
torily in Alaska ‘as in Soutl^ Africa. We knew lit
tle about the varying effects of climatic condi
tions in Boston and in .Colon upon automobile
motors and other equipment. We had yet to dis
cover that carburetion at sea level presented one
definite problem, while carburetion at very high
altitudes presented an entirely different problem.
“Many of these difficulties were first brought
to light by people who had 'bought our cars and
used them under those diverse conditions. These
people put their cars to tests which we could not

Introduced to th« Public in the Next Few Days.
2

H i* foreseen and could not have duplicated in
that day. We had to remedy faults as they were
discovered by the car owners in actual use.

“But 20 years of manufacture have taught us
that the only good automobile is the automobile
Which will do what it is designed to do wherever
it fa put to work. The experience of those 20 years
ha^. taught us also that the public of today knows
more about automobiles than ever before and
expects more of them.
The building and testing of these first new
Cars is costing millions of dollars. But it will
give us the complete assurance that we are offer
ing the public a car tested and proved as a now
cat; should be.
Some of the things we have discovered already
in the tests of these new cars are -interesting.
“We have accomplished with them a speed of
65 imiles per hour, which is slightly higher than
we; had expected.
We have found th at they can be driven for
hoprs at an average speed of more than 50 miles
per hour, without discomfort to driver and pas
senger and without harm to motor and other
equipment.
i .‘IN A RECENT TEST ONE OF THESE NEW
CARS WAS DRIVEN 110 MILES IN TWO
HOURS. DURING THE FIRST HALF HOUR
THE CAR TRAVELED 27 MILES. THE CAR
COVERED EXACTLY 56.1 MILES THE FIRST
HOUR OF THE TRIP.
This test was made over average road condi

tions. Part Of the route lay through level country
and part through hill country, where the roads
were steep and winding. The day on which the
test was made was somewhat warmer than the
average summer day in this part o f the country,
< £ & £ ($ S te m ^ as not overheated during the run
and examination of the motor at the conclusion of
the run disclosed no ill effects. The car consumed
•less gasoline and oil during the test than any of our
previous models we have put to similar tests.
The ignition, cooling and carburetion systems per
formed perfectly throughout the trip.
We have tested this new car for getaway and
pick-up with many other types of autooiobiles
and have found that it surpasses all of them with
one exception in quick starting and acceleration.
The tests already made show that it is faster,
smoother, more rugged and more flexible than wO
had hoped for in the early stages of designing...
“WE HAVE KNOWN FROM THE BEGIN
NING THAT THIS NEW FORD WOULD BE A
HANDSOME CAR.
EXPERIMENTS HAVE
BEEN MADE WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF
COLOR SCHEMES AND BODY DESIGNS, AND
ALL OF THESE HAVE BEEN DECIDED UPON.
“When this car is formally introduced, within
J fV B
dayS’ WC Sha11 h® ab,e
s«y that
it is the best and most moderate priced automo
bile we know how to build.
“EDSEL B. FORD.
President, Ford Motor Company.

M OFFETT M OTOR C O M PA N Y
We are accepting orders mow and they will foe filled in strict rotation. We expect to have cars to show soon. If the car and
are, not satisfactory wfo/em, put forth your order may be cancelled. What could be fairer than that? We could not make
V ^ A lL E S
shc^ an offer i f we were not sure the car would be all right.
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WARFIELD GIVEN
PRAISE FOR HIS
DRAINAGE MEET
Plant City Courier Gives
Interesting Summing up
of the Conference
We have just completed the read
ing of a little white book. That’s not
the title of it, for its author or pub
lisher chose a more pretentious note
—setting forth in expansive .language
that it was a record of the “Confer
ence on Florida Everglades Recla
mation,” says Editor Thomas of the
Plant City Courier.
Taken as a whole the book bears
the record of a worthy effort at the
creation of goodwill.
What matters it if S. Davies War
field,''president of the powerful Sea
board Air Line Railway, did figure
th at his road would share in any
good-will which the conference might
create' in support of the governors
$20,000,000 bond issue for Everglades
drainage? We of Florida, who have
sought by every gradation and vari
ation of the language, to create sentiment favorable to our individual
interests or to out state, should be
the last to cast a stone a t the struc
ture of sympathy which Mr. Warfield
has sought to create for the bond is:;ue.' What if he has an axe to grind
-rhave not we all, the same? If his
railroad profits through the drainage
of the Everglades, and if the fates
tiould rule that his railroad should
*arry the biggest portion of the huge
tonnages which Everglades lands will
vield in future years, why should we
criticise? If he has a motive, and
achieves it through the putting
thijough, or the aiding in the putting
through of a project which means
much for the development of Flor
ida, shall not we all likewise profit ?
This tendency to be critical of Mr.
Warfield, because he, as a business
man, has seen, the desirability of as
sisting the drainage of the ’Glades, is
moistly twaddle. The interests which
ate slurring Mr. Warfield’s activities
a h ’behalf Of the bond issue, and
’Glades drainage, cannot have taken
iiifp consideration th e ' fact th at the
Sehboard Air Line Railway, with its
hute Florida investments, could not
possibly afford to back this bond and
drainage project, if it -were not a
sound business proposition.
There are few business enterprises
in Florida which have more at stake
in Florida, than has the Seaboard AirLine Railway. In recent year, pilot
ed by the genius of the master-build
er who now stands at its helm, this
railway has taken a distinctive lead
ership in the development of new
territories in the state. For its dis
tinct and monumental contributions
to the state of Florida, the Seaboard
deesrves the gratitude of all Florr
idaivs-—not only of those in the vast
ne$:'territories which it has made ac
cessible, but those in every nook and
coraei- of this great commonwealth,
who. all must profit as Florida moves
forward in the paths of progress.
The little white book, as we have
called Mr. Warfield’s record of his
Bafpftiore conference—at which Flor
idans and men from elsewhere who
ard interested in the welfare of this
state m et to discuss the ’Glades drain
age and the $20,000,OfiO bond issue
project — is a simple stenographic
transcription of the 1proceedings of
the conference. There has been. no.
apparent e ffo rt1to ‘‘doll, it. up” or
sugar-coat its Conversations to suit
the prejudices of the men who a r
ranged the conference. Therein are
many kernels of truth with regard
to the ’Glades, ’Glades district bonds
in general, and this particular pro
posed issue of ’Glades bonds.
' Now scan a few of these state
ments, which alone would justify this
Baltimore conference:
It was brought out convincingly,
that the bonds are not an obligation
•of the state of Florida. A represent
ative of one of the interested buyers
is quoted as saying his firm did not
regard the bonds as a state obliga
tion. (But the buyers will not take
them so they said, if the supreme
■court holds- the law no good.)
It is brought out th at this bond
"•issue, if and when it is finally sold
and delivered, will bring as good a
price as has ever been received for
drainage district bonds. (This is
merely the governor’s assertion. If
■one compares the prices as stated
•by Engineer Elliott, a man who makes
texact statements only, it will be seen
th at 90.99 is the lowest price ever
paid for ’Glades “bonds.)
Emphasis is added to the argu
m en t which many have always ad
vanced, that the state has a direct
responsibility to drain the ’Glades
— a responsibility to the Federal
government which patented the
lands to the state originally, and a
responsibility to those citizens who
have invested in the ’Glades area
with *the .tacit, understanding 'that
the drainage., work (Started in the
Broward administration would-, be
carried through to completion;
It was brought out that the ex
istence of old bond issues which
m ust be retired during the next de
cade or two, made it necessary to
stretch the bulk of the $20,000,000
issue into the 30 and 40 year zones,
thus easing the prospective burdens
of the taxpayers whose development
of the land must in the last analysis
provide those real taxable values
which will give revenues to carry and
retire the bonds.
It was brought out that the most
active opposition to the drainage pro
ject has come from individuals and
groups, who apparently fear th at the
completion of the stupendous under
taking would put “too much good land
on the market.” In other words, they
fear their own1holdings will' not sell
for as high acreage-prices with all the
’Glades drained, as if only a few hun
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dred thousand acres are drained. _
Other matters of considerable in
terest which were discussed during
fhe conference m ight' be mentioned,
did space permit. These above, how
ever, suffice to give the people of
Florida a much clearer conception of
“what its aii about” than the DannM'arjin word-fest, dr anything else
which has been done to clarify the
situation. So fa r as its practical im
portance is concerned, the conference
might not have been at all necessary.
The bond buyers are interested only
in whether or not the Supreme Court
of Florida declares the act providing
for the bond issue, to be constitu
tional. The first half of the issue —
$10,000,000 — has been tentatively
sold, and if a favorable decision is
given by the state’s highest court,
the sale will go through. -However,
as a diplomatic and helpful effort to
build up sentiment of a constructive
rather than a destructive nature, and
as a gesture of good-will tokFlorida,
it must be admitted that Mr. Warfield’s conference was a distinct
achievement. That his personal in
terests, or rather the interests of
his railroad, may be serevd through
this project, is beside the question.
That service to the Seaboard AllFlorida and other Seaboard interests,
can only come as all Florida, and
particularly the ’Glades county pros
pers, therefore the Seaboard’s presi
dent deserves gratitude and apprecia
tion. for this new and constructive
achievement which he has added to
the long list of his efforts for the
good of the state-

°T H E W ORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
EL

«£) by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Ju liu s Caesar
««'VTOW that you have me in your
power yon would be wiser tq
kill me than to. hold me for ransom.”
“Why?” asked the puzzled pirate
captain.
“Because,” laughed the prisoner,
“when I am free I shall return and
kil) you.”
The young man who thus jested
with death was small, bald and of
harsh, aquiline features. He was
Calus Julius Caesar; a Roman Of
high rank, exiled from his home city.
Hd had fallen into the hands of Olfi;
clan pirates and his attendants had
gone to seek his rransom. When they
came back with lit he promptly armed
a fleet, returned to the-place 'of his
captivity, overcame and crucified the
pirates, according to his promise.
Rome, being a republic, ' Vtifs for
centuries swayed by two contending
factions—the Patricians and the Ple
beians. In the early part of the last
century B. C., the city had passed
under the dictation of one Sulla,
whose political rival was Marlixs,
Caesar’s uncle by marriage.
Sulla
drove Caesar from Rome and kept him
out of the city for years, during which
period of eklle the young" man pro
ceeded to perfect himself as a sol
dier, a writer, a statesman and an
orator. He was. destined to make
marvelous use, later, of all these ac
complishments.
Ob Sulla’s death Caesar returned to
Rome, receiving high office in- the
state. He spent the next twelve yehrs
In building up the welfare of the plain
people, whose fortunes were at low
ebb, and In trying to heal civil dis
putes and'secure equality for all Ro
man citizens. This course made him
tremendously popular with the peo
ple, even while his extravagance
plunged him deep into debt. At the
age of forty he. formed a triumvirate
(triple alliance) with two famous
men, Pompey and Crassus, by which
the three were virtually to share
among them the sovereign power of
Rome. Caesar, In the division of of
fices, was made governor of northern
Italy, Gaul (France and Switzerland!
and the Alps.
This office was no sinecure, for the
provinces were swarming with Insur
gent tribes. For the next eight years
he was constantly on the battlefield;
often fighting in the front rank like a
common soldier; little by little sub
duing all Rome’s Gallic foes.. He con
quered Gaul, hurled the German*
back over the Rhine and made that
river a Roman bouhdary; crossed
Into Britain, and, after one repulse,
conquered the country that Is now
England ; then, as Gaul again rose in
a mighty confederacy of revolution,
he crushed the uprising and 'stemmed
the tide of barbar'sm which' would
otherwise have swept over the Alps
and engulfed Rome.
He kept a chronicle of his eanv
palgns which, as “Caesar’s Commen
taries,” has endured for nearly 2,000
years as the foremost Latin textbook
for schools and a model of literary
style.
Crassus died and Pompey and Cae
sar quarreled, thus breaking up the
triumvirate. Pompey’s party was la
power in Rome. To weaken the great
general who was becoming the peo
ple’s idol, the senate, at Pompey’s or
der, deprived Caesar of office, ordering
him to give up his command at once

and to return home, "under penalty of
a treason charge. Caesar had two.
courses open to him—either to obey
meekly and to lose all he had gained.[(
or to defy the order and thus, renderhimself liable to death as an enemy
to Rome. .The river Rub)con divided:
his Gallic province from Italy. Should
he cross'that .river under arms 11
would be an act of open war against
Pompey.
Caesar did not hesitate. With his,
legion of veterans he crossed the
Rubicon, thus irrevocably committing:
himself as Pompey’s foe.
Pompey^
having no army sufficient to cope',
with him, fled, leaving the field clear
to his victorious rival. Caesar, after
making himself master of the Italian
peninsula, returned In triumph to
Rome, where he 'was hailed as dicta
tor. Pompey raised an army in th«e
East, but was beaten by 'Caesar (who
met him with a far smaller force)?
and soon afterwards was murdered;
Pharnaces, Asian king of Pontus,;
next defied Rome, and Caesar subdued'
him In one brief campaign, sending
home this still briefer report of the.
victory: “I came, I saw, I con
quered !” '
I- .
A later conquest of Spain made
Caesar master of nearly ail the worlds
He ruled Rome Juscly.
But ambition wrecked him as It had
many another great man.
Having
conquered the world he longed to be
king. Rome hated the Idea of a king.
Mark Antony, Caesar’s friend, pub
licly pressed royal honors on him.
The people stood mute. Caesar, quick
to feel the public pulse, refused the
crown.
A faction rose against him, works
ing secretly for fear of the populace;
Its ringleaders, Cassius, Casca, Clmher and other demagogues and. polity
idil SSSemefl*, lured Marcus tJrntiis,
Caesar’s best friend, into the com
splraey under pretext that national
welfare demanded Caesar’s death. In
;the senate, March 10, 44 B. U., the
conspirators fell upon Caesar and a*
sasstnated him.
Rome’s old-world greatness was due
t« Caesar more than to any other map,

Rndio Beacons for Ocean
Flights Seen Possible

Electrical Contractor
Estimates Gladly Furnished
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
New and Repair Work.
32 Volt Appliances
Telephones 74 and 165-L
LAKE WALES?

Box 1114

Esthonia’s Radios Must
Not Cause Interference

Lack of Volume Often
in Failure of Tube*
Lack oi volume at the output does
not always indicate battery weakness,
lit may be closely linked up with the
failure of the audio amplifier tubes
to do their customary work.
Many set operators take volume
weakness as an indication that there
la something wrong with their bat
teries. .Often they wUl. stop reception,
and without taking the trouble to test
the “B” battery, will switch on the
chaTger. They are very apt to blame
the eliminators If they use such de
vices as the power source.
Little consideration is given tq the
tube*, yet these may be to blame for
the lack of normal volume. One way
to test the amplifiers Is to tap them
while the set is in operation. Do this
with a pencil, lightly. If the tubes
are amplifying properly there should
be a ringing noise heard In the loud
speaker.

Highland Park, Babson
Park)

’ NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION j)1:
(Publisher) ‘
.•
Serial No. 0204*6
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR j ... 'NO RTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND
U. S. Land Office a t Gainesville, Florida
807
5:00 p. m.
1:10 p. m.
July SO, 1927.
.
«r 80S
NOTICE is hereby given that James w. 892
891
8:10 a. m.
1
:30
a.
m.
Zimmerman, of Lake Wales, Florida, who. hn
Cross State
December 24, 1925, made Homestead Entry,
Cross State
427 Arvs. 2:00 a. m.
No. 020426, for SW% of SWH. Section 18,
Township 29 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee (28 L vs. 2 :15 a. m.
Meridian, has filed netice of intention to
make Commutation Proof, to establish clam*
to the land above described before Clerk Cir
7 Bullard Building
cuit Court, a t Bartow, Florida, on the 16tn
day of September. -1927,
Phone 132
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lake Wales, Florida
Henry Charles, of Lake Wales, Florida,
G. 'S. Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida; A.
P. Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florida; T. WPhone 256-R
Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
>
West Lake Wales
42-9t
Register.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
G. W. BLECK, Agent

CHURCH

SUNRISE DANCE
Labor Day Morning at
12:30 A. M., Septem
ber 5th. A delicious
breakfast lunch served
at sunrise. The public
cordially invited.
CRYSTAL LAKE CLUB
Lakeland, Fla.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:45 a. 1W
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
7 :S0 p. m.
, _ , , ..
Ep worth League meetings each Sabbatn
a t 6 :45 P . M.
_ .
.
. ..
Prayer meeting every Wednesday, nignt.
Strangers and visitors, saint and. jinnei
are m - 't cordially invited to all serviws.
—T. L. Z. B arr,-Pastor.

Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning a t I I o’clock.
The welcome of your Father's house is ex
tended to all Who enter here. Rev. G. W.
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
services the third Sunday in every month.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George E. Jacobs.
. . ,
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
BIBLE STUDENT’S
month
*
• H«ly Trinity Chapter. Daughters of the
International Bible Students’ association.
King, meeting the first Monday of each ‘‘H arp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence oi
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4:00 E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
p . j j . The Ladles Guild meets monthly upon
call by the president.

a .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

Tillman and First Streets
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m. •
Morning Worship, I I :00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3:00 p.
B. Y. P. U. 7. p. m.
Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
tn. , -*
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Evening Worship at-7:80 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 ‘p. m.
Women's Council will meet the first ana
Come, bring your friends and Worship God, third Tuesday of each month a t 8:00 p. m.
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
God.
each service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pester,

CATHOLIC

Morning Service*:
Sabbath School. 1# a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening services, 8 p. m.
Y. P. C. A. 7>45 p. m.
^
Ton are A o rd h if. Invited to attend all the
re
t»------ meeting javer^. Wednesday
Aigni a t 9

Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10:00
o’clock a t St. Anne’s church a t the Canadian
Colony. Templetown.
•
.
Mass win be said every Sunday mornina
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph's chunk
in W inter Haven.
.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o clock a-

LiAko.iP SAND CO;
IMS mss. FIPSIM
!

the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
published in the City of Lake Wales, Florida,
for three consecutive weeks prior to said
hearing, the first publication thereof to be
a t least eighteen days prior to the date of
the hearing.
Witness my hand and official seal of said
court this August 16th, A. D. 1927.
J. D. RAULERSON.
Clerk Circuit Court in and for Polk County,
Florid a.
(SEAL)
x
Aug. 16-23-30 Sept. 6.

;

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

TRANSFERS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

J

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto; “Not'How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

r

LAKE WALES) LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNtGHTS OF'TYTHIAS
Meets evfery ’Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Visiting Pythians cordial
F. & A. M.
ly incited. O. F. Cooper,
Regular Communication
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
second and fourth Mon
R. & S. i
days in the Masqiuc .hall.
yisTtifig tedtfffite'’ilivited.
To eradicate household ants, a
CHa£.--Matthe'ws, W. M;
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
T .'L . teetmore, Sfecy.
is effective where it can be safely
used. To make i t 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a quart of water to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use it after boiling and
straining, on sponges, placed where
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
the ants will find them easily. The Independent
Order of Oddfellows , Meets
sponges are collected several times every Friday night in the'M asonic Temple
daily and the ants swarming on them Visiting Brothers welcome. - N. G., C .C.
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec'y. M. H.
are killed by immersion in hot water. Wood.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

DENTISTS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State .Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

ACCOUNTANTS
DR. W- B. WILLIAMS |
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72 R

________\_____ :______ _ i

I

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

N o rm a n H . B unting
j

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Offiee:

W^ solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES

DIRECTORY

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

READ THE HIGHLANDER

nfcctlng" a 100,000-ofem Jlsed resistor
across the primary terminals and a
.006 to .01-mf. condenser between the
“grid” and “plate" terminals of the
transformer.
This connection effects resistancecapacity coupling with an impedance
leak, and will be found to give unex
celled tone quality, from even cheap
and inefficient transformers, says
Radio News Magazine; It is a rela
tively simple matter. to make .clips of

If the radio laws of Esthonia, that
small country in the heart of Europe
located between the Gulfs of Finland
and Riga and bordered by Russia and
Latvia, were enforced in the United spring brass for (lie resistors.
States, a large number of the radio re
ceivers now in use would be anti
THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
quated. In that country the radio reg INPOLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHAN
ulations make it illegal to operate a
CERY.
receiver that interferes, with reception.
PETITION TO VALIDATE BONDS'"
OF LAKE WALES,
m '
In Esthonia It is the bureau of CITY
A municipal corporation '
posts and "telegraphs which has con
"VS.
DIAMOND SAND
trol over radio and this department STATE OF FLORIDA
TO CITIZENS AND TAX PAYERS
Florida’s Best Building Sand
of the government rules that all radio NOTICE
THE CITY OF LAKE WALES, POLK
for
receivers must be maintained below OFCOUNTY,
FLORIDA.
the point of oscillation at all times.
WHEREAS, the Honorable Harry G, Tay Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster.
one of the Judges of the Circuit Court
Sets employing radio-frequency ampli lor,
of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in
Thoroughly Washed.
'
fication .which use two or more tubes and for Polk County, has set the petition
Handled
locally
in
Truck
Loads
which
relates
to
the
issuance
of
$135,000
street
must be balanced before they are ap
for
bonds of the City of Lake
proved and super-heterodyne receivers improvement
Wales in Polk County, Florida, in the above
$2.25
must be operated with a loop antenna. styled cause for hearing a t 10:00 A. M. on
7th day of September . 1927 at his office
All owners of radio receivers are re the
per yard by
in the court house in Bartow, Florida.
quired to take out a license',, and a
You are hereby required a t the time and
J. M. GROVES
specified in said order provided for the
violation of the radio law results in a place
Phone 287-J For this service
hearing of said cause to show cause, if any
revocation -of the permit to own or you have, why said bonds should not be
and confirmed.
operate any type of radio apparatus. validated
This order is Required to be published in

This summer’s onrush of nonstop
flights over the Atlantic has revived
the idea of establishing radio beacons Burnt Out Transformer
across the ocean to make such air
May Stilt Be Utilized
travel safe.
In many radio junk boxes will be
So great a radio authority as Dr. found burned-out audiofrequency
J. H. Dellinger, head of the radtb transformers. As it Is almost always
laboratory of the United States bu the primaries of these transformers
reau of standards, foresees this pos whteh burn 'out, the Instruments can
sibility.
be v.tltt? ' v«ry_satiSfacto’-'’v-by coh“Such a proposal," says Dellinger,
“is entirely feasible, and while these
TO GENERAL CONTRACTORS
beacon stations will not be estab NOTICE
Bids wil| be receive^ from general con
lished in midocean this year or next, tractors by. the Board of Public Instruction of
Polk County, Florida, a t Its offices in the
It is not unlikely that they will be County
Court House 'jat Bartow, Florida, un
. constructed' within ten years.”
til 2 :30 P. M., Tuesdayr September 6th, 1927,
for
the
erection, of I an addition to public
Cost of putting these up, however,
building in said County and located
would be high. They would have -to school
in Special Tax School District No. 53 at
be anchored 500 to 1,000 miles apart, Lake Wales in said County, accordance with
and specifications prepared by Arch D.
to radiate double-beam signals for plans
Holsinger, Supervising Architect for Board of
passing aircraft, or a powerful sta Public Instructiorf, Bartow, Florida.
Plans and Specifications may be secured
tion, radiating 100,000 watts of en fropi
office of Board of Public Instruc
ergy, would have to be built cm either tion, the
Bartow, Florida. General Contractors
for
the
purpose
of submitting. bOnafide propos
side of the Atlantic;
for the complete erection of said building
Transatlantic airplanes taking ad als
may obtain a copy of said plans and specifica
vantage of these directive radio bea tions upon a deposit of Ten Dollars ($10.00),
this amount is to- be returned if a bonacons would have to be equipped with fide
bid is submitted and the plans , and speci
a radio receiving set operated by one fications- are returned in good condition on
or
before
the date of the time set for open
dial, a .visual indicating device for
the bids.
denoting when the aviator is traveling ingCertified
check equivalent to 2 percent of
in a zone of safety- as outlined by the the bid must accompany all proposals.
The
Board
of Public Instruction reserves
double-beam radio waves, and a the right to reject
any or 'all bids.
DON REGISTER,
means of shielding fthe airplane en
Board' of Public Instruction, Polk
gine ignition system so as to prevent Chairman,
county, Fla.
Interference with radio reception. s ATTEST:
A. B. CONNOR,
At present most of the experimental
Board of Public Instruction, Polk
work of the radio laboratory of the Secretary,
County, Florida.
Aug. 23-30
bureau of standards centers about the
receiving apparatus for use on air SEABOARD
AIK LINE
planes. Experimentally, there has
TRAIN
SCHEDULES
been developed at College Park, M«L>
WEST LAKE WALES
a simple one-dial receiving outfit
which is practically 'automatic in ofi- (Lake Wales,-Mountain Lake
eration, --?! varicolored lights flashed

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
£ S. Alderman. D. D., Minister

ALBERT SAFAR

on the instrument board of the’flying
craft indicate to -the pilot when he
Is on or off the signal zone or path of
safety.

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
=4
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

LW 1111
SAND

±4
LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

None better than th at mined' by the Lake Wales> Concrete Sand_ Co.
Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M.
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had suffered every possible disap said. With a single movement, lithe
pointment, been defeated by every us an animal’s, he was beside her
obstacle. At the end of it her head She flung herself off the couch, hut
felt taut, as if stretched on wires
her sandal caught In her native dra
Martengo had no place in her pery and before she could recover she
thoughts until. Just a s'sh e felt she was in his arms.
must go mad if she had to wait any
“Dios, how I’ve wanted you!" His
longer, he entered the room. She had lips were on her throat as she strained
been so pppressed by her myriad ap
away.
prehensions that she had not noticed
“Let me gol”
the departure of Menehbhe.
"Not yet!” laughed the Spaniard,
“Has he gone?” she asked, but the tightening his hold. Something clicked
words were scarcely audible.
la the girl’s brain. The shuffling of

PAGE SEVEN

sponded gravely, "Of a truth,' It Is
likely that our lives will go with the
Raid’s, but this is a custom. The
Spaniard has been beside us In battle
He can claim this duel, who am I
to deny It In the face of our tradition?
Our safety is In the hands, of Alinh.”
“It is settled,” said Westwyn. "I’m
going to get an hour or two of sleep."
He took courteous leave of Me
nebhhe, conscious. In preoccupied fash
ion, of a curious glance from the ser
vant who held the pistols. When he
was outside he remembered that he

was leaving and Infused. os much
meaning into the glance, as possible.
Surely the foreigner would see his
chance and be willing to pay for ft?
What a safe end pleasant way of re
venge 1 Martengo was waiting behind
a boulder. There was whispered con
versation. "This Is your chance,”
murmured the slave. "You must kill
him.”
“How can I?" retorted the Spaniard
Irritably. Fils courage was cooling
witli the delay.
"You are the best shot in the moun
tains," said Farraj. "It should' be
easy for you."
"But suppose I don’t choose the
loaded pistol I How am I to know?”
A thought struck him. He bent for
ward, with lowered voice, “Is there
any way of knowing?" '
Farraj grinned. “The pistols were
twins,” he said, “but there Is a mark
on one where a bullet bit it. You
wifi see the long scratch across the
metal. Choose that one and it shall
be loaded."
«
“Dios, a clever idea I” Money parsed
between them. "There will be more
tomorrow. If you carry out your plan
you will be rich.”
“It is settled," said Farraj. "You
need fear no more."
Zarifa, crouching behind a smailei
bowlder, had been unable to hear th<
conversation, but she was impressed
by the attitude of conspiracy and she
had heard the .clink of money. Softfooted she glided back to the house
and watched Farraj go tn to bis mas
ter. There was a murmur oil voices.
"Shall I load the pistols, SIdl?" asked
the slave. "Bring them here ahd do
it in front of me," ordered Menebblie,
Zarifa, breathless behind a curtain,
watched the breaches snapped open
and a bullet slipped into one.
(Continued in Next Issue)

The _Spaniard nodded. “Yes. Tm their feet, Martengo’s breathing, the
sorry for the delay. You look a bit sudden rip of her barracan were con- j
played o u t What about a drink?” fused with another sound, the rush of had once thrashed the man for steal
Before she could refuse he had pro footsteps, voices, hut she didn’t know ing.
“He’ll be up to some monkey-trick
duced from the outer room a bottle if they were outside or in her own
and two glasses. “I can’t have Vou head, a scream tore through her If be can,” decided the Englishman
before his thoughts concentrated on
fainting on the way,” he said. “This throat.
Why, it was easy! She
will do you good.’" Perhaps his voice iwasn’t so dumb—somebody was out the work he must do before morning.
was less carefully tutored than usual. side. She screamed again and again. Reports, schemes, orders, all to be
“worked out. in an hour or two. A let
IN-USERVJi
There was a note In It which was
A seryant came out of the hou..wishing tie could say something to like a cold douche on Rosemary’s.im  ■ A door burst open and ther^ was a ter to Abd-el Krim—he’d have a shot
with coffee. The headman drew his encourage the “ mute figure, which patience. It steadied her and she was medley of voices in the* outer room. at exonerating Menehbhe. Heinz had
brown burnous around him. "It Is to would not even look at him. The alert as she took the glass and put Martengo loosed ids hold as men cata- I better get down to the coast if anvrv n lf/x s )
----------T u ____
n _____________ 7
Rosemary, thing. ..happened.. And _Rosemary?_ He
be considered,’’ be said. "When do words didn’t come, so he stamped her lips to it. The taste w as-un pulted in upon them.
frozen Into Immobility, her mouth stopped short.. The headman could
you go jo the sultan?” He referred down the flight and gave Pete direc pleasant. - '
hanging open, saw Westwyn hurl him be trusted to look after her. He
to Abd-el Krim. *
tions about enough food to feed a
^ “Wjiat Jls it?” she asked with a
self
flt. the Spaniard.^ She was jerked would make Mohamed swear her
“Tomtfrrow. 1 have some w ort to regiment. Heavy with a sudden re
grimace.
off the couch by the impact of their
do here first.”
sponsibility, he rode off. He would
“Our local poison, ‘ieghbi.’ It won’t bodies. Huddled on the floor, she safety on ills head arid his eyesl
“You have one thing to do,” Insisted talk to Abd-el Krim. Perhaps some do you any harm.” His voice sounded
Whew, surely the sky was lightening.
Shut her eyes, while the room became He went up the hill at a double.
the headman, replacing his cup on the thing better could be arranged.
muffled and he seemed to be very
a whirlwind of struggling figures. A
For a year Zarifa had been a mem
tray and waving away the servant
That night Rosemary add the Span busy with a refractory cork.
horrible, guttural sound Moke into ber of the headman’s household. She
"The woman you sent is well, but she iard settled their plans. They climbed
Suspicion flashed across Rosemary’g
9s overmuch with the Spaniard."
to the same rock above the village, horizon. “I’d rather have water,” she her consciousness. “You’re strangling had free run of the women’s quarters.
The Englishman was urfmoved by apd for- the first time the sunset said. “Do get me spme,” and made a him,” said a voice. "It’s murder, man. It had been easy for her, flattened
Drop itj” The girl’s lids were forced behind an Inner door, to hear every
his host’s significance. “Martengo’S a brought no echo of closing bars to the pretense -of drinking.
tip. Curiosity and panic held her gaze word of the discussion concerning the
bit of a :cur,” he said, “but he’ll never girl.'-Excited and tense, she listened
Juan left the room without Com
on the fight Heinz and F’ete were duel. She, too, had noticed the way
take on J ’ete."
to Martengo’s instructions.
ment and the girl whirled, the glass
"You’d better begin wearing native in her hand, vainly searching a recep trying to pull Westwyn- off something Farra], the black servant, bad looked
The Riff looked at him ab Abra
ham might tiave looked at a foolish dress at once. Don’t let Zarifa sleep tacle. She had just emptied the stuff crumpled and gulping among the bol at Westwyn and she knew the cause
but engaging child. “If you have any in your roojn. You must accustom behind the cushions when Martengo sters. With a terrific hefive they oil bis hatred. Instinct warned her
interest :in the woman, tnarr.v her,'" he every one to leaving you alone after returned. Guiltily she faced him, a dragged off the aggressor, shaking him that she must watch the man, so,
said. "While she is no one’s property sunset. I’ll have to leave f t to -you to flush burning so deeply that it was as they might have done a terrier. without any particular plan, she
Some Riffs were looking through the drifted after him when be went out,
she is not safe from these -dogs of un slip out somehow, unobserved. You like a hand throttling her.
doorway. Rosemary recognized the
must come straight to my house.. I’ll
believers.”
“It was not drugged,” said the Span young Menehbhe. Then unwilling, she a shadow tn the denser shadow of the
Westwyn threw back his head and leave the door ajar."
iard.
"You need not have been looked at the figure on the couch wall, Farraj stepped cautiously. He
had caught the Spaniard’s eye as-he
"And then?" asked Rosemary,; dis afraid," Be; sto o d 'in the doorway
laughed. "Good LOrd,” be said, “she's
READ THE HIGHLANDER
trust swept away on the tide of ex looking at her and fhet girl knew at Slowly Martengo pulled himself to his
nothing,to do with--me."
fget "You’ll pay for tills,’’ he said
Once that flie mask was gone. In thickly.
"She W of your race,” returned the citement
Westwyn nodded toward
“Til have-horses ready, but I don’t face of a concrete danger her pulses
Moslem with gravity, “and a man Is
Rosemary, still on the floor. “Take
know
if
it
would
be
safe
to
ride
over
quieted.
responsible for. -.his 'counu-pyoiuea.”
her back to the guest house, Heinz,"
the pass. Do ybu tttirik you could
“It is-very late, we must s'Jurt,1'
Wesjtvyyn chewed the eiid of his ex
ordered. “Are you all right, Miss
tlngutshed, pipe. “I’ll see that nothing climb it If f had (lie animals waiting she said, .and was .pleased, at the tin- ©Tofton, not hurt?” Martengo lurched
on the other-side?” ^
v compromising evenness of her tone.
happens to her,” he assured the head
tigainst the table.- A riding whip lay
“Yes, yes,” breathed the girl. “Any
man. .
- ,
"Not yet,’’ said'Juari. “I want to on it, and in a second the, Spaniard
thing
to
get
away."
She
looked
so
talk to- you." He closed the door,
"From my people she is. safe,” re
had seized it and struck jWestwyn
turned the old Riff, “but j’ours waste vital, so flamelike in the-blaze around looked at it as iR he-would, like to across the face. “I’ll not fight you
her,
that
Martengo
had
difficulty
in
lock
it,
but
there
was
no
keyhole.
much time on women.” He escorted
tyere, three to one, yon peasant, but
"■We can talk on the way."
his guest to the door with Che courtesy steadying his. voice.
FI) shoot you. any time you like to
It was a little rough as he.told her:
“It is too late to go tonight. The ijpme 1”
he would have paid to a m*an of great
"We’ll, have to make a dash, for It dawD would catch us before we were;
age and rank.
■ ,
while Westwyn’s away.”
out- of sigiit. You must wait here '^T h ere was an instant of;stillness in
Rosemary's mind ' i raced ' ahead, .til! tomorrow, anti we will start as- tjb.e room. Then half a dozen voices
CHAPTER IV
"Your,‘'servants?” she asked, .‘‘Won’t soon as it.J s dark.",; He kept - his- broke out. The Riffs seized Martengo.
they give us awaajg!,
'hands in his pockets, but his eyes Heinz hustled Rosemary out of the
ijpor, .“You’ve got to chusf Come with
It was afternoon when Westwyn
“There are none in the house,” he were hot They possessed her, strip
roe,” he said, and did notJ relax his
marched into the guest house. Rase
ping her of fier loose-wound barracan
mary jwas sitting .on the ,11at roof un answered. "Don’t worry. If you can : Rosemary understood and anger jjold' even when they w§re on the
give Pete the slip your part is' done.”
; path:. The girl- dragged back. “What
der a i shelter, rigged up by J ’ete. -She
}-va| few nights later a bTur Of Undigo,. blazed in ker. - “Hid you ever mean jsvJIl hgppen? ; What will they do?" she
was sowing striped red and blue finer, scarcely more opaque than the sur to help me?” site thmg at hlni.
and she dropped It in a heap when she rounding night, crept round the wall
A smile crept “info, every !deep "repeafeiL “There will- be ja, duel," re
torted the German. “One of those
saw her visitor.
... {
grooved
line in the face beftire her.
of’ the- guest house. Rosemary’s heart
fool blind’ duels that th£ ; Riffs are
“I douldn’t rafse anyone to send^ you was in' her., throat, pounding so that “I did. I do. But at a price.”
!
warning,” apologized th^Tfald. “The it nearly choked tier, but her feet, tn. ■For a moment the girl was de so fond' of." ■
whole place is asleep. #: f sgw g huruiu their , -native . sandals, were steady. ceived "Why talk ahout that now?
Refusing to answer any | more ques
In a- Corner, which I suppose is Karl fa • With s&’rcely a.sound'she-padded tip. You know T have'notliTng'“'Wif1r me.1” tions, ho^ffurrieiJ--her.. dowb.the.--s.toep'
Does she look after'you well?” ' ..--.r r the Rath.
•With i -a flood of''im patience she track. “If you want to help us,’’ he
“Admirably,”
replied
Rosemary.
clenched her hands. "If it’s moDey told- her as they reached jtbe guest
"And she has a passion for, you. Dl’tf V As .she^ neared her destination the you want, you can have as much- as house, “dooft move outside1this place.”
you know it?” - They sat. on a: wall, glrfs'bpfrits’rose. Excitement tingled . son. like .when, f, .get to Rez. Surely He had-started up the hillside before
and the girl picked up her sewing, Tor in her blood. She went more care
you’re not going to waste time bar she lihd time to .protest. ; "What Is
it-'?” whimpered: Zarifa at: her elbow.
her mind was set on escape. She waS tessly and, round a corner, almost gaining.""
frlghtehed lest this man, who was her bumped, into a figure descending, si ’ • ‘.‘Doha mla, I would havif left that "t saw the Raid running ;■with men
lently in *the soft leather sandals of
jailer, should read her thoughts.
'bind- of reward -to your generosity— behind him. , W|hat has' happened?
“There is going to be a duel,” said
"Zarifa Imagines she has reason to the mountaineers. It was -Heinz, a it’s another sort Fm after.”
Rosemary, dully. “Zarifa, what Is a
be grateful,” said Westwyn, "She is stolid, sliy, little German who had
Rosemary
was
silent
A
little
sick
a widow and, therefore, doomed to a lent her month-old papeps from the ness crept up her. She was a bit blind duel?” But the Riffi Woman was
fatlierland. ' An exclamation was
poor sort of life, as servant to her In
uncertain of her knees, but she told Clinging to her arm. “Whjat do you
laws. I Induced Die headman here to stifled on the fugitive’s lips, and the herself that she was not Jn the least mean? Who is going to fight? Not
man stared as he stepped aside for
the Raid?” “Yes, I’m afraid so. Martake her In—he’s a kindly soul—In
her to pass. :Rosemary dared not afraid. .
tfengo struck him.”
stead of her having to work in the
look back, but she felt that Heinz’still
“Sit
down
for
a
ibinute.”
Martengo
fields. .1 believe she’d do anything for
. “Aiee!” wailed Zarifa. "It will be
pointed to the eotieh, and without
stood at the corner watching her.
me now. The Riffs are wonderful
conscious volition the girl found her. murder. The Spaniard is is crooked
After
this
encounter,
the
quadrangle
people when you get to ’know ’em.”
self in a corner, huddled into the as a witch’s stick !” She disappeared
He talked of the Riffs and their hard, looming above her was sanctury. She smallest possible compass. The man ihto the darkness, .barefooted, her baruncomplaining life, of their faith, and rah the last hundred yards, slipped
did not move or change his attitude. rkcan dragging behind her.'.'their grim determination to die uncon through the unlocked door and shut it “Freedom is worth a good deal to you.
- Half an hour .later a group of men
silently
behind
her.
While
she
leaned
quered.
isn’t it?” he asked. -"I’ll give you my wpre gathered in MenebJBe’s house.
against
the
wall,
breathless,
a
figure
Rosemary’s hands lay . still in her
The young headman, his dignity like
word you shall go down to Fez.”
lap. She was seeing the struggle of a stepped put'of the darkness..
a mantle on his shoulders, was seated
"Your word," repeated Rosemary.
“Well
done,”
whispered
Martengo,
primitive people, desperate and un
. Juan ignored her scorn, “You'can’t op a carpet. On either side of him
comprehending, against the Moloch ‘•You’re all right now.” He piloted her afford to take it like that,” he said. stood Westwyn and Martengo. The
into
the
bouse.
There
was
no
light
known -as civilization.
ln*the front room, but Juan guijgd his “Nobody knows where you are. I can German and half a dozen Riffs werl
“Neither of us, English,: could let ■guest into a small back apartment do What I tike *with; youA
glustm ^j opposite.
them down,” said Westwyn, ’taking where charcoal smoldered on an open
Mechanical! y H ie ' girl' tucked a fold ^."Yfflf are willing to tight in our way,
her agreement for granted. He looked hearth and a hurricane lamp hung of her barracan over her feet. She S^di?” asked the host, looking anxiousa t her with kind, grave, eyes, and the from the roof.
felt she must cover every inch of 1 ly at the Englishman. He was dis
girl felt like Judas.
turbed that a matter of stich impor
Rosemary dropped onto the nearest
Westwyn came again next morning, seat, still panting, her eyes blazing In
tance must be decided during his
though he knew he ought to have been a face bereft of color. “I thought I
father’s absence. The honor of the
away with the dawn. He had spent a should never get out,” she said. “I
village was in his hands, but though
comparatively -sleepless nigiit, won had to send Fete down to the village,
any form of warfare appealed to his
dering what he could do for his un
sporting spirit he knew that he ought
and Zarifa: was.. as sleepless. as an
willing guest. Rosemary had at Iasi owl. What’s- the next move?” *
not to endanger the Raid. That man’s
forced herself on liis consciousness
life was worth more to Abd-el Krim
“I sent the horses o u t as soon as it
He was sorry for her, but he never was dark, but unfortunately, the head
than half a dozen tribes, yet MenebbfTe
doubted that her detention was inev man’s son, young Mohamed el Mehid been brought up in the Riff tradi
itable. “What are you making?” he nebbhe, Is coming to see me tonight
tion. The challenged man must fight.
asked, his eyes not on the piled blue about a rifle. He ought to be here
It was in the hands of Allah, he de
linen but on the fair, glinting hair any moment.”
cided. Heaven would decide the issue
UPERBLY thrilling story. One wonders
above it.
“I will fight in any fool way you
Rosemary started. "But he’ll delay
“A skirt and a Jumper," said the'girl us—we ought to be off.”
like,”- returned Westwyn impatiently.
I if it is not pretty largely fact; leaves
with an expression of distaste. “You
He, too, was thinking of Abd-el Krim,
“He won’t keep me long, ,and it
have said nothing . about my going.’’’ isn’t a bad thing, really, because when
of his unfinished, work. D—n the
taken from the note book of Rosita Forbes’
She could not keep the bitterness out your flight is discovered in the morn
girl! Women always get themselves
of her voice.
iifto messes. Better get the thing over
own experiences. The fearless English^
ing, he will be my alibi.” They talked
iju[ckly as possible. Pity he hadn’t
“I’d give a lot to get you out of this
in desultory fashion for a few min
wom an w ho has explored th e d esert,
killed the fellow up there.. Menehbhe
You must .be hating me pretty thor utes. y Then Martengo went out to
signaled to a servant and the youth,
oughly. I suppose I. didn’t realize prepare for his visitor, and Rosemary
watched armies locked in battle and pene
hlick, narrow-eyed, with a scar across
what it meant to you. We’re not used found tithe to study her surround
his lip, brought two pistols. They
trated beth the Near and Far East to points
to women butting in." He hesitated. ings,
•wfre the long-barreled native weap
“I wish you’d let me know If there’s
it was a Small, mud-wailed room,
w here few men have dared to go, must
ons, inlaid, with Ivory and silver.
anything I can, do.” -with no furniture but; a table, a chair,
^T hey are twins," said ‘the .young
Rosemary stared at him, hope wa- a row of coffee pots, and the couch on
have witnessed many things similar to shose
ejfief, “One only will be loaded. You.
vering against- her resentment She which she sat. The only window was
Skli,
can
decide
"who
chooses.”
did not want to plead with this man. a square aperture, unglazed and
described in this tale.
. The Englishman shrugged indlffer
but the words broke from her against barred, just under the ceiling. “Rath
ent shoulders.
her will. “Lcan’t hear i t You’ll have er like a cell,” thought Rosemary, and
'T il leave th at bit of flummery to The Rest of This Thrilling Story of Adventure Among
to let me go.” Westwyn was silent, then her biood raced, for she heard:
Martengo,” he said.
“You said you didn’t understand what voices and footsteps crossing the
the Riffians of Africa, with the Armies of Abd-ElA Scream Tore Through Her Throat.
“As you will. The pistols will re
It meant to me—"
court. Automatically she crushed her
Kader will be presented in Serial Installments iii
Why It Was Easy! Somebody Was main in my charge tonight. When
self into the “corner furthest from the
Outside. She Screamed Again and the sun rises we will go'up the hill
The man Interrupted. “I didn’t when door, hardly daring' to move.
Again.
At a signal you will both fire but
I ’sent you here: I do now.”
That was one of the worst hours of
only one of you will have an effec
“And you won’t help me?”
the gild’s life. The drone of Arabic herself, shield herself with -every ves
tive' weapon.” - Westwyn shook his head. “It’s im in the next room was like a wheel on tige of wrapping from those eves.
Published Tuesdays and Fridays at Lake Wales.
“it’s madness!” broke in Heinz
possible,” he said, and Rosemary was which
her
nerves
were spun.
“It’s a question of What will you
One year $3.00
too angry to realize the weight of re Thoughts whirled through her brain, give me to take-you out of Telehdi?’’ "The sultan will have your head for
gret in 'h is .voke. “I’m off to Afcd-el and were gone before she could catcl 1 "Nothing,” said Rosemary, and all this, If-the Raid is killed the French
will be in the Riff within, a month
To Feb. 1, 1928 to ;
Krim now—I’ll consult him,, but I’m the full sense of them.. She pictured her flesh was damp.
address in
You are sparrows withdht him." ' *
afraid there’s no way o u t” He hesi failnre in every guise, the ignominy
Polk
or
Highlands
For a moment the -Spaniard'looked
m
- $1>00
..He glared at Menehbhe,' who re
tated on the top. of the mud: stairway, of a forced return. In that hour she' at her, “Then I “must take it." he
ty for only
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NEW BUILDING
IN COUNTRY IS %
MUCH IN SIGHT

HOSTESS TO MIAMI GIRL
Miss Eloise Patterson was hostess
at a bridge party Wednesday after
noon at her home, complimenting
Miss Lois Davis of Miami. Follow
ing the games -sandwiches and punch
were served. Prizes were awarded
Miss Marguerite Mansell, Miss
Frances Parker and Miss Margaret
Bartleson for high, second, and low
score, respectively, and Miss Davis
received a gift as a souvenir of the
occasion.
The guests were: Misses Beatrice
Howe, Lois Kramer, Thalia Johnson,
Marguerite Mansell, Mary Weekly,
Frances Parker, Eleanor LongfieldSmith, Margaret Bartleson, Opal
Scholz, Lucile Langfield and Allie
Kelly.
YACHTING PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pickett delight
fully entertained a number of friends.
Sunday when they motored to Tampa
where they boarded the 60 foot yacht
Lorraine owned by Mr. Pickett and
Mr. W. H. Swan for a day’s cruise
upon Tampa bay. A noon the party
enjoyed a picnic lunch and afterwards
fishing was the sport of the after
noon. They Returned about seven
p. m. after sailing to St. Petersburg
and other points of interest. Those
enjbying this pleasant occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. P, T. Forbes, Mrs.
Harry Austin, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Pickett and daughter, Margaret
Grace, Miss Addie Mae Powell, Miss
Claudia Thompson, Miss Frances
Parker and Dr, R. T. Murray, J. E.
Worthington, L. R. Caldwell and
Dewey Pickett.
AT BABSON PARK CASINO
The members of the, local chapter
of the Epworth League' of the Metho
dist church held their bi-monthly
social at Babson Park, Monday eve
ning. Leaving here about 8 o’clock
they arrived at the Babson Park Casi
no where they enjoyed the evening
swimming, playing games and enjoying a picnic lunch. About 30 mem
bers attended.
CELEBRATED 7TH BIRTHDAY
Little Miss Martha Louise White
hurst; celebrated her seventh birth
day Sunday, August 21, by entertain
ing Thalia Johnson and Effie Ola
Tillman at dinner. The children en
joyed a happy day and Martha Louise
received many beautiful presnts.
DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE PARTY
IS GIVEN FOR MIAMI GIRL
A most delightful bridge party was
held at the home of Miss Eloise Pat
terson, 342 North avenue Wednesday
afternoon of last week. Miss Pat
terson entertained in honor of her
guest, Miss Lois Davis, of Miami.
Four tables of bridge were played,
after which delicious refreshments
were served. Miss Marguerite Man
sell was awarded first prize for high
est score, Miss Frances Parker wonsecond prize, and the consolation
prize was donated to Miss Margaret
'Bartleson.
Those enjoying this delightful af
fair were: the Misses Opal Scholz,
Marguerite Mansell, Lucile Langford,
Eleanor Longfield - Smith, Frances
Parker, M argaret Bartleson, Thalia

of the state but our big business is
usually guaged by the fruit and vege
table crops and the tourist crop and
all these are harvested in the winter
months. Business slacked up in the
H!
construction lines last spring blit in
many sections of the state p healthy
growth is noted and the Sarasota
Times says:
V -..-JS 1
That business conditions through
Johnson, Mary Weekly, Lois Davis, Sarasota W riter Tells of out the state are on1 the upgrade is
Lois Kramer, Bee Howe and Eloise
the belief expressed frequently, by
Patterson. '
Trip About South Flor- v businessmen
and others, who have had
opportunity to travel over the state
ida Recently
P nnd
to observe conditions as they ex3st. This opinion is borne out by
news reports of actual construction
WEDDINGS
After August fifteenth in Florida; underway in various sections, and by
business picks up. Not that any surri^+big business projects of one kind and
CAMPBELL-HAYNEN
Miss Gertrude Campbell of New Or mer solstice prevails in every- part another whieh are going steadily forleans and Mr. W. J. Haynen were
quietly married Saturday, August 13,
in Orlando at the Rectory of the First
Baptist church with the Reverend J.
D. Adcock officiating. They were
attended and the marriage was wit
nessed by Miss Mary Edna Haynen,
daughter of Mr. Haynen and Mrs.
J. D. Adcock, wife of the minister.
After the ceremony the couple left
for the west coast where they spent
several days viisting points of inter
est before coming to Lake Wales to
make their home. They are now
located in the Simmons Apartments
on Fourth street. Mr. Haynen is
connected with the Florida Industrial
Works here and is popular among his
business associates as well as
friends. Miss Mary Edna Haynen >is
now their guest and will .remain with
them until she returns to New Or
leans to attend school in September.
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ward toward completion.
In this county, and in other coun
ties, many miles of new roads have
been constructed during the last year.
Persons who are skeptical about the
activity along building, might easily
lose their skepticism, by motoring
about the highways and by “ways of
South Florida. On the country roads
throughout the state, and particularly
on the new roads, it is often almost
impossible to get out of sight of new
construction. The writer had occa
sion recently to do considerable driv
ing about South Florida, and was
amazed at the substantial improve
ments in dwelling and other buildings.
On one stretch of only a half mile
on a rock-surfaced road, he counted
eight new houses, and on many other

similar counts the score stood prac
tically as high. This construction is
indicative of prosperity, and progress.
Undoes not figure in the building per
mit totals, but it helps Florida just
the same and is a splendid evidence of
the improving conditions of today.
The forestry service in Florida has
already demonstrated that new
growth of pine 'tim ber. can be made
to pay where it is watched with care
to prevent forest fires and allowed to
grow without hindrance. Growing
pine timber will soon be one of the
staple industries of this state and
a good timber tract will be a regu 
lar life insurance for a man to leave
his f a m i l y . _____________________
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LOCAL NEW S
Mrs. Bud Bowser of the Hesperides
Sand road who has been in the Bar
tow hospital for two weeks, continues
dangerously ill and her relatives and
friends are very anxious over her
condition. Mrs. Bowser lost a little
son a week ago. She has malaria
fever and with the loss of the little
-one she is fighting a hard battle.
Mrs. Bowser was one of the faithful
employes of The Highlander up to
her marriage a year ago.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte returned Wed
nesday from a trip to his old home
In Louisville, Ky., where he has been
spending the past few weeks. Dr.
Wilhoyte left here July 17 accom
panied by his wife and son, R. E., J r
They motored through and Doc says
the trip was indeed wonderful. Mrs.
Wilhoyt and. son remained in Louis
ville, where, they will spend the re
mainder of the summer coming home
about Get. 1. Dr. Wilhoyte was away
nearly a month and returned feeling
much refreshed from his visit. He
came home by the way of Asheville,
North Carolina, and on his way home
he stopped at- Louisville, Ga.,- where
he visited Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler
who are visiting her parents there.
They expect to be home about Sepfc 1.

GASOLINE
OU'LL get a new th rill w hen you step
Y
on tjb* accelerator w ith Pan-Am gasoline
In the tank! T his clean gasoline gives your
car a wealth o f power for both the quick
•purt and the long hard pull. Y ou'll also
be surprised to find how m uch further you
can travel on every gallon.
T he secret of Pan-Am's better performance
1# unusual care In refining. T he Pan-Am
process removes cloggin g dirt an d sedim ent.
(Notice how crystal-clearthisgaeoline is, next

g :tt
deps

time you see a Pan-Am pump.) And, even
more im portant, this clean gasoline is free
from die unseen corrosives and carbon-form
ing elem ents found in m any. Thus it keeps
your m otor cleaner from carbon deposits.

any

MR:

Fill up at the next Pan-Am pum p you toe.
On strange roads, as welt as at home, you
can depend upon the dealer who tolls PanAm products. H e is proved to be * reliable
business m an before we w ill give him th a
Pan-Am franchise.

M

‘Pan G^fmerican ‘Petroleum Corporation
. . . and TOUGHER OIL
It w ill also pay you to insist on the im
proved Pan-Am motor oil. This tougher
oil ff ts ts i itr body in spite o f engine
heat and fic tio n ; protecting cylinder
wall* and bearings effectively.

BIRTHS
- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig are the
proud parents of a baby daughter
who arrived Saturday morning,. Aug
ust 20th at 12:30 o’clock. The little
lady weighed eight pounds and is do
ing very nicely with its mother at
the Lake Wales sanitarium.

Pll

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Massey are the
proud parents of a baby daughter
bora Sunday morning at the home of
Mrs. Massey's sister, Mrs. I. M. Har
rell. The'little lady weighed 814 and
is a fine good-natured baby. Mother
and baby are doing very nicely under
the care of Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte and
the nurse, Mrs. M. F. Delk. "
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Use them with judgment and they will pay you,
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

It is a pleasure to *Reeommend
Such

CLASSIFIED RATES

“Quality Products” as

This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I g g I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR RENT
WANTED—A competent housekeep
er. Apply by letter only. Address
FOR RENT—A furnished room for
gentleman, close in. Mrs. D. N. Housekeeper, care Highlander. 46-3t
Corbett, Phone 31.
48-2t
IF YOU HAVE a furnished house
A D -y e n tu w
with convenience that you would
like to rent for the year round at
You S&VTrtS 5AMBa sensible rent. Address Box 865.
WSLL,7uaT
THINOevery vem? a t .
49-lt
figure rrooTtouythis tiMe, S am SnaOPS!
t h e r e ' s Tw o h o n W3
FOR RENT—Nice, large, newly fur
we never W I L L TAKE p e n t F R in s t a n c b ,
nished room and bath, - outside
A SOOO vacation/ /
GfuST THROWN A W AYprivate entrance, large closet. Also
unfurnished three room and bath
apartment. S. King Carpenter, 433
ft
0 3
Bullard Ave., Phone 874.
47-2t

r

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

We sell them because we Know They are as
good as can be found

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET
CO. INC.
PHONE 415 LAKE WALES, FLA

We Are Wholesale
Agents for

We Sell and Rcommend

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

and Know They are “Quality
Products”

They’re First Rate Products
See Our De Luxe Tires
12 months Guarantee

CHARLES C. LAMB
Wholesale Distribute Lake Wales and
Frostproof
Telephone 41

SytmUkt
O M - lK I WAV AHEAD .

MV A D t> SoB-LET TfW
HOUSE FURNlSHBtS----

*%

&

Cor. Market and Park Ave.

Sal Sally DID Figure It Out

N.npito*u*l«.»

o r You on thatI tmepes
Someone now answeRiN©- J

WALES TIRE CO.

WHY IT WAS FRED
HOLMES-TWEV WAfTTTb
aue-uT The house a s i T
is for The su m m e r -T ill
they m e into their NEW
o n e ! — AND S a m I - that
WILL ALMOST f a y FOR

Tlte T K IP /-

You wout&NT ADMT •
TbQ a n YTHin g TW4T TbuR
WlFlE WAS PRETTY SMART- .
n o w w o u ld Y ou ? H iM :/ via m a * /
QUIT TicKUN
HUH?

Iff
on ha HP*

fla t .

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Six-rpom house on Lake
Amoret Highland Park. Address
Mrs. Cora E. Law, Lake Wales.
46-4t

MISCELLANEOUS
HAIRCUTS 35 CENTS—Other work
in proportion at the Right Way
Barber Shop in the Bartleson 'Block,
First street and Bullard -avenue.
Open Now for Business. W. H. Baggott.
47-2t

ALL RAID

F0(2 .

w

The

La k e w a l e s
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount o f natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL. 12. No. 49.

GROVE CENSUS'
IS BEING MADE
BY THE STATE
I. S. Coon and Two Assist-,
ants on the Job; Ask
Cooperation
s i Sr Coon, of Kathleen, agricultural
enumerator for Polk county for the
census the state department of agri
culture takes regularly of the state,
with his assistants H. E. Bridges and
John Haughton are in Lake Wales to
work this section of the county. They
will make a complete census of the
grove acreage of this section, the
first complete one since the State
Plant Board count made as of Jan1.
1, 1925. They will show the number
of bearing and non-bearing trees and
the production of the last season.
They expect to canvass the section
very thoroughly but it would be well
for all grove owners to make an ef
fort to get ‘in touch with them to
make sure th at their grove is listed.
It is of great importance that the fig
ures they gather shall be as complete
as it is possible to make them, Mr.
Coon will appreciate any cooperation
shown himself or his assistants in
getting this information ready for-the
department of agriculture.
The- State Plant 'Board Census, now
nearly three years old, disclosed that
there were 11,969 acres! of grove with
in five miles of Lake Wales, a larg
e r figure than within a similar area
anywhere.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

START ROADV SURVEY
I:

|
|
I
I
I
I
I
|
|
t

J

------------

Work on the preliminary sur
vey was started Monday for the
new1"roads in District 19 north
of Lake Wales. sAn estimate of
the miles of road, width, etc,
will be submitted after , a careful survey so that contractors
will be able to make bids for the
work. The specifications will be
ready at an early date. The
bond issue was for ¥325.00.
_______________
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Membership Invited to Make Plenty of Small Bass in
Private Lake at Dia
I
Suggestions for Chami jI
ber’s
mond Sand Co.
■-. . Work

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT HERE
The final equipment for the Lake
Wales Sanitariunr is expected to ar
rived today, adding the Jast detail to
the operating room. A formal open
ing of these newly equiped rooms will
be held some time the first of next
week. The public is invited to in
spect the entire place.

NEW PHONE RATE
NOT HIGH ENOUGH
BR0RE1N STATES
Does Not Yet Return Ade
quate Rate on Money
Invested, He States

Manager L. H .. Kramer of the
Chamber of Commerce has issued a
circular letter to the members call
ing the first regular forum meeting
of the membership for the fall and
winter at Hotel Wales the evening of
Friday, Sept, 23, at 7 o’clock.
Thereafter there will be regular
monthly meetings of the members,
usually held about the third week of
the month. An innovation this year
will be in holding the meetings in
"the evening instead of at noon as has
been done during the past. With the
Kiwanis and Rotary club meetings
one noon each week, there are many
business men who would prefer a
night meeting over one a t noon, it
is thought.
The special feature of this meeting
will be a discussion of suggestions
from the membership as to what can
be done by the Chamber of Com
merce in benefitting Lake Wales,
Whether in a business _pr in some other
way. It was thought best that the
suggestions should first go to a
committee composed of W. J. Smith
and J. W. Shrigley who will be able
to put them in shape to lay before
the meeting and to compose sugges
tions that may be on the same sub
ject. Every one is invited to make
suggestions as to the work that the
Chamber should try to do this sea
son for the benefit of the city. File
your suggestions early and hear them
discussed in open meeting by the en
tire'membership.
ASK CO-OPERATION
|
I
I
|
I
|

Members of the Civics Com
mittee of-the Woman’s' clu&; are
asking that all members of the
’’Club Co-operate with the piembers of the1 Chamber of Com- j
merce in regards ' to the gar- |
bage cans and other unsanitary )
conditions. This, it is hoped, I
will be attended to immediate-

I ly-

S. D. Gooch of the Diamond Sand
Co. has proved that it is entirely pos
sible to raise black bass but in so
doing he hUs reared up-a Frankenstein
sort of nibnster that keeps worrying
him for fOod. Less than a year ago
Mr. Gooch put nine large bass in a
lake scoped out by the big dredge
at the Diamond Sand Co. Nature has
taken its course and there may be
anywhere from 900 to 900,000 bass in
the 10 acre lake now.
There is. plenty of water for them
for the dredge sucks up sand frorrCa
depth of B3 feet and since the water
table is about 17 feet below the sur
face there is about 85 feet of water in
the lake,. But so fa r there is little
water end weed growth and since
small minnows are picked out by the
bass as fftst as they are put-in the
food problem has become an acute
one for the bass.
Gooch, ..being a humane man, finds
himself udder the necessity of provid
ing food for them. So he throws in
several pounds of meat scraps every
day and If; fe interesting to see the
small bass, anywhere from four to
eight inches in length, fight for it.
Occasionally two will get a strangle
hold on a piece of meat and worry it
all over the place. The fish come to
the surface in swarms whenever he
comes to the water’s edge looking for
food.
At one place he has fixed a light
about six lnchesvfrom the surface and
at night gnats'and other bugs make
a considerable contribution to the fish
menu. Tlfere are certainly, hundreds
and very-probably thousands of bass
in the lake now as the descendants of
the nine he put in there.
The p it is mined by a dredge which
sucks out the sand and carries it out
side the- pit to a big washer. About
400,000- tons of sand have been mined
in. the two years since the pit was
opened and there is known to be
about 12,000,000 tons of excellent sand
available.

TAYLOR PUT ON
KELLEY BUILDS
M EPROGRAM
AUTO STATION
FOR KIWANIANS
HEART OF CITY
Is Directly Opposite Place Questions About City Re
peals Need for Better In
Where He Had Garden
12 Years Ago
formation in General

Directly across from the plaee
where, 12 years ago this summer,
he had a fine gardeh, B. P. Kelly this
week began work on a filling station
that will be one of the most central
ly located in the city. It is on the
Curtis property at the southeast cor
ner of Park and Market streets east
of The Highlander office. He has a
five year lease. •
Mr. Kelly has leased the first two
lots, with a 60 foot frontage on Park
avenue with a privilege of using the
other one. He will have a service as
well as" a filling station, putting in
equipment f o r , greasing, oiling and
washing cars and for making a few
minor light repairs. He is putting
up an attractive $1500 place, which
his son, B. P. Kelley, Jr., and son-inlaw, Hugh Cameron, will run.
In the summer of 1915 Mr. Kelley
had a fine garden on the spot extend
ing from where the' Feinberg store
now is to the store now occupied by
Swan & Co. The Swan store, just
built by T. J. Parker and the old
wooden building moved to the lake
front in 1920 by Mrs. Starnes and
now used for the Guest House, were
the only two stores on that side of
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1,00; the streets -There were perhaps 300
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch people in the city. Its first brick
eon. 75c.
20-tf building, the Lake Wales Bank, was
built that summer.

Cross Between Kumquat
and Uitrange; Hardier
Missionary Society
Than Limes
Wilson Sells His
of Methodist Church
With
Mrs.
Branning
Share in Ridge
When horticulturists develop hew
fruits or grains by breeding or cross
Drug to Weaver
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
of familiar plants- they have to name
the products. “Citrangequat” is an
example of a name evolved by breed
ers for the Department of Agricul
ture. It comes from a combination
of “kumquat” with “citrange.”
Kumquat is an Americanized spell
ing of the name for the Chinese fruit.
Citrange is itself a fairly r i e r .t
coinage that tells its own story of a
fruit that resembles an orange in ap
pearance with the sourness of a
lemon.
Incidentally the citrange is the re
sult of a cross between the ordinary
sweet orange and a Japanese trifoli
ate orange of no commercial value
and does not resemble either parent.
Both these new fruits are hardy
substitutees for the lime and lemon,,
capable of growing in regions too
cold for ordinary citrus plants, and
in addition are««proving of value -as
budding stocks for the Satsuma or
ange.

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FEEDING FISH A
] FORUM MEETING
i OF C. OF C. ON
PROBLEM GOOCH
|
FRIDAY SEPT. 23
FINDS DIFFICULT

Carl Brorein, general manager of
the Peninsular Telephone Co., came
over from Tampa Tuesday afternoon
andi after the Rotary club meeting at.
which he spoke on other subjects,
talked with several business men on
the telephone rate situation. His
MRS. LOUISE WALLACE IS
visit came about through the pass
DEAD AT ST. LOUIS HOME age by the C. of C. board of direc
W. 1,. Springer received word Tues tors on Aug. 9, of resolutions, pro
day morning of the death of Mrs. testing to the railroad commission
Louise Wallace, mother of Mrs. against the raise in rates, and asking
Springer, at St. Louis, Mo., her old that the temporary order not be made
home, Tuesday morning. Mrs. Wal permanent but that lower rates be
lace was 86 years of age and though ordered.
she had been in good health for her
Mr. Brorein laid all the facts in the
years, she was not'strong. She and case before those gathered, being
her daughter, Miss Josephine Wallace, rather disappointed that the meeting
went north a few weeks ago after was not larger. He said the plant
spending the winter here and at that inventory showed the value of the
time Mrs. Wallace was feeling very Lake Wales plant to be $297,163
well. She took sick and Mrs. Spring l while the book value is $213,885.
er was called about 10 days ago be i Adding items in the first figure that
ing with her at the time of her death. should be in the last figure, if used
Her husband had been dead some in the other, the book value would be
years and only the two daughters are about $260,000, In other words the
left as near relatives.
difference in the estimated value of
Funeral services were held >at St. the plant is about $35,000.
“No one who is fair minded would
Louis Wednesday under the auspices
of the Order of the Eastern Star of object to the: proposition that we are
which she had been a merobOr for entitled, '•having put our money into
some years. Many friends made here Lake Wales and furnished service,
during the winter will be sorry to to ask for a return on the money in
near of Mysv Wallace’s death. Miss vested,” said he . “That is an axiom
Josephine Wallace, worn out by the of business t o , which everyone will
strain of he% mother’s illness, is in agree.”
In spite of the raise in rates grant
the hospital at St. Louis.
ed by the railroad commission, Mr.
Brorein said the return on the money
Pushing Membership
invested this year if it runs along
as it has started, would be, only 59-100
In County’s First
j of one per cent. This does not in
Dairy Association clude the earnings from tolls service
over the entire- system but if the pro
The Polk County-Dairy association, portionate share of the toll earnings
a newly organized body, is soliciting from Lake Wales were counted in, he
membership, both the dairymen of the’ stated that the returns on money in
county and interested citizens who vested would be less than 2% per
could be associate members. Appli cent.
He claimed that the new rates gave
cations can1 be made to either L. R.
Caldwell, Dr, Farmer of Lakeland or an increased total revenue of $753 in
Bruce Davis of Bartow. Associate July over June, this year, the first
•members can attend all meetings. month they were in effect or an in
The association hopes to increase its crease, if spread over the entire Lake
Dumber and make the organization g Wales plant of ,33.29 per cent. The
help and benefit to "the dairymen of raise on business phones is consider
ably larger than this, by the way,
Polk_county.
The National Dairy association is running to about 56 per cent.
J, F. Townsend felt-that the rates
bolding an exhibition in Memphis,
Teiin. this year. This will be the were too high and said that in his
first time they have ever met in the opinion the work of appraisal experts
south. It will be Worth while in in appraising a property such as this
every respect and excursion rates will for rate purposes was apt to be what
be on for the benefit of those who the company wanted to see, not so
much what the actual value of the
may be interested in seeing it.
property might be, to which Mr. Bro
READ THE HIGHLANDER
rein retorted that the experts of the
railroad commission had made their
own check as well. Mr. Townsend felt
the plant was built at a time when
material and labor was high and that
Lake Wales should not be expected to
pay interest on costs of an inflated'
period.
No action, was taken by the meet
ing either to approve or disapprove
the rates.

CITRANGEQUAT
NAME OF NEW
CITRUS FRUIT

hlander

the Methodist church held a call
meeting at the home of ' Mrs, A.
A business deal Of interest took
Branning Tuesday afternoon with a place Thursday morning when Dr. E.
large number in attendance.
F, Wilson became owner of a part
The society was organized into two- interest in the building and property
circles with Mrs. C. P. Lamar, leader-" where the Edwards Quality shop is
of one and Mrs, F. J. Turner, leader occupied and Dr. R. H. Weaver be
of the other. After the new-arrange came owner of the interest in the
ments were made Mrs. R. N. Jones Ridge Drug store owned by Dr. Wil
gave an interesting talk upon the ex son. This transaction will result in
tensive work the society was carry )r. Wilson leaving here for his old
ing on which she explained for the lome in Kentucky where he owns a
benefit of new members and visitors. rug store th at needs his attention.
Five new members were_ added to Dr. Wilson has much faith in Florida
the list Tuesday and a large number having owned property here for 10
f ladies were visitors. Near the close years. He will continue to hold his
of the meeting Rev. S. A. Wilson interests here and will be back from
stopped in and gave the workers some time to time. He and his charming
encouraging words to strengthen wife have many friends who will re
them in their ardor to promote this gret to have them leave their circle,
great work.
but extend every good wish for their
Mrs. Branning served ice cream and interests. D’r . Weaver will remain
individual cakes. The next meeting in charge of the Ridge Store, Inc. and
will be-held at the home of Mrs.’R. will cariy oh this flourishing busi
L. Weekly Sept. 5.
ness.

LAKE WALES
$
Besides th at of its immediate townsite Lake
Whies has an unlimited
t
’t
- - .
entrancing beauty which yoA«
A « tlW u lf
show your Northern visitor; .

$3.00 per year

-mi

n — — ----------------------------I SPECIAL MEETING
HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A.
On Friday, September 3rd, the
High School P.T.A. will hold a
special meeting. Prof. C. E.
Crosland and his corps of teach
ers will talk alohg special- lines
on subjects that will be taught
in the High school the coming
year, also classification of stu
dents, new courses of study, etc.
Every patron is urged to be pre| sent.

] TAMPANS BACK
| KREUSI'S RACE
FOR DIRECTOR
J

Add Their Efforts to Those
of Citizens Bank Here
for Him

MRS. J. P. WETMORE WILL
'MANAGE SCHOOL CAFETERIA
The lunch room committee from the
P.T.A. has retained Mrs. J. P. Wetmore as manager for the year 192728.
Mrs. Wetmore and the committee
are busy getting the equipment in
stalled and expect to have every
thing ready by September 5th.

The candidacy of Paul J. Kreusi, of
Chattanooga, on the directorate of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, has
been endorsed by sevral Tampa men,
who point out that Mr. Kreusi showed
himself to be a particular friend of
Florida when this state was the vic
tim of northern propaganda, says the
Tampa Times.
. Mr, Kreusi is a land owner at
Highland Park and in addition has
about 1,000 acres of land in DeSoto
county.
Feeling that he is in a sense a
loefil candidate and in addition is a
tried friend of Florida President M.
G. Campbell of the Citizens Bank of
Lake Wales has cast the vote of that
institution for Mr. Kreusi and in add
ition has written to the other banks
in
the state eligible to vote on this
Eleven States Represented question
urging them to vote for a
who has shown himself a friend
In Party from Southern man
to Florida.
• College Coaches School
Mr. Kreusi is a candidate in a cer
tain group of member banks and not
all banks in the state, even though
A number. of the coaches of the members of the Federal Reserve Sys
Wallace" Wade Coaching school who tem, are eligible to vote. In fact there
have been attending the session held are only 17 banks in Florida that can
at Southern-College, Lakeland, 'visit Vote on fhis special subject at this
ed Lake Wales in a body Tuesday af time. The Jacksonville and Tampa
ternoon. They arrived at the Cham members of the Federal Reserve are
ber of Commerce rooms at the Dixie not in this group.
Walesbilt about 3 o’clock Tuesday af
Peter 6. Knight of Tampa urges
ternoon, having motored over from the support of all Florida banks. He
Lakeland, and were met by the fol says Mr. Kreusi “is a man of capa
lowing committee: S. D. Gooch, T. R. city, a business man of splendid quali
Norris, A. R. Hutchens and L. H. fications, and has always been a warm
Kramer.
friend of Florida.
After a “getting acquainted” chat
Refutes False Reports
the visitors were shown about the
“Not only is he interested in Flor
city, over the golf courses, Mountain ida in a material way, but I especial
Lake and every part of this section ly desire to call attention to the fact
that would be of interest to them. In that in February, 1926, when such
this party of football coaches 11 dif false propaganda was being circulated
ferent states were represented be throughout the United States to the
sides men from different parts of this detriment of Florida, affecting its
state. After two hours of sight-see institutions and the solvency of the
ing they were taken to .Anderson’s state itself, as has never been heard
Drug Store where they were served (of in this country, Mr. Kreusi had a
refreshments before they started back strong letter in the Chattanooga Eve
to Lakeland. Before going they ex ning News defending Florida, refuting
pressed their pleasure in the enter the false reports that were being cir
tainment afforded them and how culated throughout the United States
gepuiggly^ delighted, jthey,,were jyith against Florida, and showing parti
the oily.
cularly'' how Chattanooga was bene fitted by Florida’s prosperity.
Mrs. F. D. Shelton is now visiting
“His action in this m atter should
Mrs. Beauvais at her home in Tav
be appreciated by the institutions of
ares, Fla.
Florida; and the fact that he has
such unbounded confidence in Florida
Dr. Crawfprd, of
and its stability and its solvency and
its future shoultf.be/every reason why
Nashville, Is to
the Florida banks should give him
Preach Sunday their support.”
Frank H. Caldwell, retired manu
Church goers of Lake Wales and facturer of Chattanooga, /Tenn., but
vicinity v/ill be favored with the pre now a resident of Tampa and a fre
sence of Dr. J. E. Crawford, Nashville, quent guest of his., sons, Lapsley and
Tenn., at the First Methodist church Vaughan, here,* says: “Of course I
Sunday morning who will preach at am strong for Mr. Kreusi for this
th at hour. He will probably remain position. I have known him for years
over for the evening service and will and no man of my acquaintance do
preach at thair time also. Dr. Craw I consider better qualified in every
ford is | one of the instructors at- the respect to be a director in the federal
Florida Conference School which is reserve bank.
now being conducted at Lakeland and
Well Fitted For Post
is associate secretary of the general
“He has youth, energy and intel
board of lay activities whose head lect on his side, and his experience as
quarters are at Nashville, Tenn. and a business man and manufacturer in
is a member of the Central Texas particular, fully fits him to fulfill
conference.
such a position.
Dr. Crawford is one of the brilliant
“As is well known, he has filled
men of Southern Methodism and the the position of assistant secretary of
pastor, Rev. S.r A. Wilson, was for commerce under Mr. Hoover and was
tunate in securing him for Sunday. very active in all war work.
It is hoped that all the available space
“I can say that every position he
in the Methodist church will be oc has been called on to fill he has
cupied Sunday to hear this noted done so with credit to himself and
preacher bring the Gospel message. city.”

COACHESVISITED
HERE WEDNESDAY;
LIKED THE RIDGE

An entertaining program was en
joyed by the Kiwanis club at the Wed
nesday luncheon at Hotel
Wales. The program was
in charge of Dave Taylor.
Two charming solos were
given by Mrs. J. F. Townsend with
Mrs. Roy Thompson accompanying on
/he piano.
; Following this entertainment, Mr.
Taylor brought forth a booklet is
sued by the Chamber of Commerce
and put a number of questions to the
member® of the chib regarding the
town and the present facts concern
ing it. I t was found that much could
be learned on this subject and quite
a little good will be derived from
the questioning. Mr, Buckley and J.
W. Dorsett of Lakeland were guests
at the meeting and they were extend
ed a pleasant welcome by President
Bradley. They extended an invita
tion to attend an Inter-Club meeting
at Lakeland, Friday, Sept. 9. Rev.
L. M. Griffin and Lap, Caldwell, two
new members of the club were duly
recognized and welcomed by the presi
dent and were greeted in the name of
the club. A letter from the Balti
more Kiwanis club was read showing
that Chas. Hunt of here was a lunch
eon guest in that city recently.
Improvements Planned in
Messrs. Dick Delory, Rev. Griffin,
This Year’s Polk County
Norman 'Bunting and Chas. Hunt
rendered a song which brought much
Directory
applause. At the close of- the meet
ing Mr. Delorey stressed the need of
a body of the members attending the
The publishers of the new Polk
Hollywood State convention Nov. 14 County
Directory, the R. L. Polk Co.,
and 15.
v/ill include in the forthcoming pub
lication a complete city directory of
Lake Wales Rotary
Lake Wales which will contain a com
plete alphabetical list of all persons
Members Attend a
over 16 years of age, a buyers guide
and business directory, and a new
Frostproof Meeting feature,
namely & street and house
holders directory, which will show the
A number of Lake Wales RotSrians occupants of each house or office as
went to Frostproof Thursday to at well as' their business in case of of
tend the meeting of the Frostproof fice buildings, etc.
When ready for distribution about
club which is still awaiting its char the first of the year this book will
ter. Those in the party were Harold be given nation wide circulation in the
S. Norman, president of the Lake libraries throughout the country. The
Wales club, R. T
B. Snyder, secretary, local Chamber of Commerce will have
W. J. Smith, C. C. Thullbery and on file the books of the various cities
Lew ’Kramer. Mr. Smith, chairman of this state in return for this ex
of the classifications committee in the change, the -consultation of which will
local club, made an interesting ad be gratis, a similar service being
dress on that phase of Rotary mem ri’ en in other cities* of this size on
bership while Mr. ’Kramer spoke on the same basis. The contiguous sub
the matter of Rotary club programs. urban territory will be included in the
All enjoyed the meeting with the fine Lake Wales city directory.
fellows who make up the charter
READ THE HIGHLANDER
membership of the Frostproof club.

NEW DIRECTORY
WILL BE ISSUED
FIRST OF YEAR

OPEN THURSDAYS
H. J. Ellis of the Grocerteria an 
nounces that hereafter for- the rest
of the season his store will be open
Thursday afternoon. This means that
the store will be open on Thursday
afternoon, Sept. 1.
ARNOLD FINDS MULE
Jesse Arnold of Frostproof proved
to be the owner ofJJie mule found by
W. C. Buxton who lives near the
Diamond Sand Co., one day last week
and advertised in The Highlander.
Mr. Arnold was very glad to recover
his property through the medium of
the paper. Two mules strayed away
at the same time and one of them
is still missing.
POLK COUNTY LEAGUE
The Polk County’ Epwotth League
Union will hold their next meeting
at Mulberry Methodist church, Thursday, Sept. 1. Members are urged to
be present.

TMtaSSSrp
Following are the figures on the
weather for the dates listed, compiled
by the United States weather bureau
station located at Mammoth Grove:
High Low Rain
.00
72
95
Aug. 24
.00
98
71
Aug. 25
92
68
Aug. 26
Average

95
70 tot. .00
-J. E. HILLSMAN,.
Observer.

P A G E S !*
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The Lakeland All Stars met the Little Wales Tea Room motored to
Twin City baseball team on the local Gainesville Sunday to visit relatives
diamond last Sunday afternoon in a of -Mr. Moore.
Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and children,
close game. The score' was tied I
Ralph, Jr. and- Millicent, and Mrs.
to
1
until
the
last
half
of
the
ninth
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
inning when the Twin -Cities scored L. E. Allen w hohave been visiting
DUNDEE
WAVELY
jtwo
runs making the score 3 to 1 in Mr. and Mrs. Gfc>. )A. Wilson of
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
Walker Lake returned to their home
■the latter’s favor.
Among the Lake Hamilton people in Tampa Sunday.
------ -----:----;----- :----- —------ ---------—I who attended the boxing match at the *■ Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston, Mr.
Parker, returned Monday from a two Haines City Armory last Monday and Mrs. H. A. Schreck and Mr.
were: Jack James,) Geo. Hollo and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin motored to
LAKE OF THE HILLS months vacation with relatives in night
way, W. Watkins, Mori Brown, T. Inverness Sunday to spend the day
Georgia and North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Helton have re L. Powers, Luther Dubois, Mr. and with Mrs. Alice C. Babson and Mrs.
Mrs. Clyde Palmer, Mr.. and Mrs. John Babson. They were Mrs. BabBill Stokes, wife-and b a b y spent turned from a visit with relatives J. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Chris John son’s guests for dinner at the Inver
the week-end at West Lake Wales. and friends in Alabama, Oklahoma son.
ness hotel. In the afternoon they re
Mesdames Dykeman, W. Shields and Illinois. After which they motor
The many friends of Miss Nita turned to Mrs. Babson’s home and
ed
through
several
other
states
to
and S. Shields were callers on btar
Washington, D. C. and back home. Conrad gave a farewell party in her were joined tjjere by Mr. and Mrs.
avenue Wednesday.
honor at the Hotel Hamilton Thurs Glenn Howard.
The Shields. brothers leave Thurs On their trip they were through 11 day night. The evening was spent in
different
states..
They
reported
good
day to. try their luck again hunting
dancing and playing bunco until 11 JESSE H. WILLSON JOINS LAW
roads and a wonderful time.
FIRM OF G. EDWIN WALKER
in Marion county.
o’clock when ice cream and cake were
M6S.daHi6s Davis and Siyntn attendG. Edwin Walker announces that
served. The guests: Misses Nita Con
ed the missionary meeting at the
rad,- Helen McCollum, Ethel Byrde, Jesse H. Willson of Alturas has
Branning home Tuesday afternoon.
LAKE HAMILTON
Iva Nora Byrde, Lorena Hargrove, joined his law firm as partner. Mr.
The weekly prayer meeting will
Mannie Harvey, Esteleen Sternberg, Willson has been studying law in Mr.
meet Tuesday evening at the Wm.
Lenora Palmer, Hildur Carlson, Irene Walker’s firm for the past two years
Francis home.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad spent Mon Schmeer, and Messrs. Earl and Ever- and passed the Florida State . Bar
Henry Stokes accompanied by his day in Lake Hamilton.
ette Murphy, Newell 'Bailey, L. T. Examinations in June. The partner
mother and sisters, Gladys and Mar
Mrs. Nichols of Winter Haven spent Byrde, Alan Hargrove, Clyde Pal ship becameveffective August 1. The
garet, spent Thursday at the Collier Sunday evening with her father, Dad mer, Joel Carmen, Geo. and Earl Al name of the firm has been changed
home in West Lake Wales.
DuBois.
ston, Albert Rubush, Aubrey Smith to Walker and Willson.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and daughter,
Mort Brown, J. J. Sternberg and and John Broch.
LEAGUE SOCIAL
Mr. Hardy and Mr. and Mrs. Eigle L. Haines motored to Tampa Wed
The Junior and Senior Leagues of
autoed to Sebring Sunday for the nesday.
the Methodist church gave an Indian
Mrs. G. C. Sherer arrived home
party in the church basement Thurs
BABSON PARK
^&Mrs. Dart and sons of Avon Park, Monday from her summer vacation
day evening.
formerly from Skaneateles, N. Y., are in the North.
“ The Entertainment Committee in
spending a few weeks in J. Mason s
Emerald Taylor of Lake Alfred
of the program had provided
bungalow.
.
,,
Miss Arlene Stanley has returned charge
spent Sunday calling on friends in
a member of cute games and Indian
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Gilbert were Lake Hamilton.
to her home in Bartow after spend stunts
and a good many, of the guests
called to Roanoke, Va., by the illness
C. R. Ginn and Olin Dart of Avon ing two months taking a summer
of an uncle. They left by motor Sat Park were visiting Archie Greiner course at Emory-Henry College, Em were dresed in Indian costumes.
About seventy-five members and
urday.
....
last week.
ory, Virginia. Miss Stanley will be visitors
enjoyed the social and the
Mrs. P. B. Matthews will have a
Mrs, Edwards received a message principal of the Babson Park school nice refreshments of ice tea and sand
Sunday School 'Business class meet of the serious illness of
____
her|_______
brother again this yeat a position she has wiches served by Indian maidens.
ing at her home Tuesday afternoon. in Georgia and left Saturday for that *held most successfully for the past
All members of class are requested place.
two years.
JOLLY PARTY ENJOY SWIM
to be present.
Miss Norma Eaton returned home
Mrs.. George E.- Morse entertained
A
congenial group of young people
The Smith, Davis, Gilbert and Kim Thursday from a two months visit the Summer club at her home in Babball families enjoyed a picnic supper with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. son Park- Friday evening. -After the chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bohde and Mrs. Stanton Lander en
at the F. Smith home afterwards go L. Eaton of Crescent City.
members of the club arrrved two joyed a swim and marshmellow roast
ing bathing at Lake Anna where they
Mrs. John Robertson and Mrs, An tables of bridge were enj'oyed after
were joined by the Weaver family. ne McKenney spent Sunday visiting which light refreshments were served, on Star Lake Monday night.
The party included Misses Maxine
Wm. Frances arrived home safely Mrs. Halley Strickland in Bowling consisting of fruited punch and cakes.
Brown, of Lakeland, Martha Wright
Thursday from England and though Green.
The club meetings are thoroughly en
he had a very enjoyable time, no place
Mrs. Vic Simmers has returned joyed and are held at the> different
DIAMOND SAND
looked so good to him as the Lake home from a short visit with her member’s homes each weekA The dub
Florida’s Best Building Sand
of the Hills and with the poet he parents, Mr. and Mrs. GofFn in Au- was organized two years'* ago and
for
can truthfully say “there is no place burndale.
has afforded its members much pleas
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco,/Mortar
like- home.
;
, , I Miss Esteleen Sternberg is a guest ure.
and Plaster.
Sunday was very much enjoyed by jof Mr and Mrg A g . Clifford in
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
ALTURAS
for

COUNTY NEWS

r

usHj&rts:

s>* s s s l

and children and Mr. Poole. Boats
were hired at the head of the creek
and the creek was thoroughly ex
plored.
Mrs. R. E. Thompson and children,
Mrs. W. T. Macon and daughters.and
Mrs. Dr, Coates motored to Ft;
Meade to visit Mrs. Dr. Coates’ fath
er and brother on their homestead
about eight miles from Ft. Meade.
The original log cabin in which the
place was home steaded is still stand
ing. The day was enjoyed by all.

WAYERLY;

cement curbs and walks are being put
in.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner of
Haines City, Mrs. F. A. Wagner and
Jack James motored .to Tampa to
visit Mrs. James who is ill in Cook’s
sanitarium there.
Mrs.. Mary Harry and son, Jimmy,
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Langston
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hillhouse, Haines
City.
Mrs, E. Wieberg and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Noraine were in Win
ter Haven on business ast Saturday.
The friends of Frank Hart will
regret to learn that be is ill with ap
pendicitis in St. Petersburg.
Archie G ain er made a trip to Or
lando Tuesday. Mr. D. I. Knowles,
formerly of Guilford, Conn., accom
panied him home for a short visit.
Mr. Knowles has just completed a
law course in Yale University..

Miss Christella Fielding of Kissim
mee is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Y Thompson.
Gervis Coleman of Glennwood, Ga.
is .visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Johnson.
G. H. Gibbons and daughter, Lois,
left for Coleman Wednesday for a
few days visit.
H. D. Riddling and sons, also Bill
Edwards, have gone on a fishing trip
Best Motion Pictures
to Lake Walk in . the Water.
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Mrs. R. L. Edwards and daughters,
Mrs. T, A. Davis and Grace, motored
to Tampa Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett and children Program Week of Aug. 29 to Sept- 3
returned t o .their home on Lake Lee
Tuesday after two weelcs spent in
— M O N D A Y -r
White Springs, Fla. and Georgia.
“ON ZE BOULEVARD”
Mrs. Cummings and children left With- Lew Cody and Renee Adore*
for their home in Tampa after a
— Also —
week spent at the home of Mr. and
“Jane’s Sleuth,” Comedy'
Mrs. R. L. Edwards.
Pathe News

“ SCENIC THEATER

— TUESDAY —
"THE LADY OF THE HAREM”
— Also .j— ..
“Crazy- Like a Fox,”liComedy 3
Pathe News

DUNDEE

My! h u t it seems good to have so
many of our old friends and neigh
bors return from their vacation.s
— WED NES DAY —
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis of Win;
“THE HEART T H IE F ’
ter Haven have moved to the Norman
Blood home here.
— Also —
Little Winona Prior of Avon Park ‘Why Blondes Leave Home,” Comedy
is spending the week with her cou
Sportlight
sin, Louis Lyle. '
Edd Isaacson has returned from his
—THURSDAY—
vacation in his old home town, St.
RICHARD DIX in
Joe, Mo.
“PARADISE FOR TWO”
F. C. Golden has returned from a
— Also —
two weeks vacation in the northern
“Jungle Heat,” Comedy
part of Florida and in Georgia.
Metro Oddities
•Mrs. C. F. Johnson and Mr. C. R.
Reagin who have both been suffering
from bone felons on their fingers are
—FRIDA Y—
improving nicely now.
-"THE- GREAT GATSBY”
Dave McFarlin has returned from
— Also —
,a trip back to his old home in Michi
“Puppy Love Time,” Alice Day
g a n where he visited friends and re
Comedy
latives.
Aseop’s Tables»
E. O. Grant and family motored
to Tampa Wednesday bringing Mrs.
— S A T U R D A Y —
Grant’s mother, Mrs. Haulbert, and
sister, Mrs. 'Bees Deen, back with
-FRED HUMES in
them for several days visit.
“A ONE MAN GAME”
The P. T. A. will hold their next
— Also —
meeting a t the school house Friday,
“Buster, Don’t Forget,” Buster
Aug. 26th. All patrons are especial
Brown Comedy
ly requested to be present. School
Life Cartoons
will begin Monday, Sept. 5th.
Coming Sept. 12 - 13 - 14
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Horton and
Mrs* Horton’s mother, 1 Mrs. Sam'
‘THE BIG PARADE”

“FAIR PLAY”

G V HOWE & CO,
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

Florida

£

Brooks Register is away visiting
relatives and friends in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Li W. Hurst and son,
Billie and Mr. and Mrs, W. Stuart
Moore were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. T. T. Harvey, parents of
Mrs. Hurst and Mrs. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Johnson and
daughters, Ruth and Lucile, of Brad
enton were the guests Thursday and
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Phil
lips.
. :. ;
Mr. and Mrs; W. Stuart Moore of
Lake Wales and Mrs, Norris of the

.4 $ . m
*Albany, Ga......................‘.SI 3.00
*Atlanta, Ga................... 16.50
*Augusta, Ga..................... 14:50
*Bainbridge, Ga................ 12.50
*Dothan, Ala..................... 13.00
*Macon, Ga..................... 15.00
“Montgomery, Ala. ........... 16.50
'“'Tallahassee, Fla. ............. 12.50
*Thomasville, Ga. _______ 12.00
*Waycross, Ga................J 11.50
tBiloxi, Miss..................... 20.50
tBirmingham, Ala. ........... 20.50
tCharleston, S. C................. 16.00
tCharlotte, N. C. .........
23,00
tChattanooga, Tenn.......... ' 20.50
tColumbia, S. C. ......
17.50
tFayetteville, N. C. . .. ... 19.50
tMobile, Ala....................... 18.50
tPensacbla, Fla.................. 16.50
“'-Return limit, midnight, Sep
tember 12, 1927.
t,-Return limit, midnight, Sep
tember 14,. 1927.
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL
TRAINS AND IN PULLMANS ON PAYMENT; OF
NECESSARY CHARGES
NO STOPOVERS ALLOW
ED.
FARES PROPOR
TIONAL FROM OTHER
POINTS
Tickets and information from any A. ,C. L. Agent
it. J, ALEXANDER, Agent.
Coast-Line Station
Phone 11
or
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.,
12 Rhedesbilt Arcade
Lake Wales, Fla.
■ Phone 184

ATLANTIC
CO AST LINE

Further evidence'of Florida’s pro
mise to become one of the Nation’s
chief food bases is seen in the 2,000
carloads or 375,000 barrels of Irish
potatoes produced this year by the
Hastings Potato Growers association.
This means that the Hastings grow
ers alone are producing from their
9,000 acres approximately; 1,125,000
bushels of white potatoes—more than
a million bushels of ^America’s most
popular staple vegetable.
To obtain this magnificent yield—
125 bushels, per acre—the Hastings
association knows by experience th at
it must use- fertilizer.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t Publisher)
Serial No. 02042$
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. Land Office a t Gainesville, Florida.
July 30, 1927.
■NOTICE is hereby given th a t James W.
Zimmerman, of Lake Wales, Florida, 'who, on
December 24, 1925, made Homestead Entry,
No. 020426, for &W*4 of SW%7 Section 13,
Township 29 S., Range 29 E., TaUahasseo
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before Clerk Cir
cuit Court, a t Bartow, Florida, on the 16€h
day of September, 1927.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Charles, of Lake Wales, Florida ?
G. S. Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida; A.
P. Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florida ; T. W.
Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
42-frt
Regisief.

fW w ifa ttc w
launch^
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WALES FURNITURE CO.

DIAMOND SAND CO;

LICENSED MORTICIANS

UKE WALES, FLORIDA

Calls Answered Day and Night
Phones 48 and 226-L
LAKE WALES, FLA,

J * r .Economical Transportation

a®

Lowest
M ile Cost

Excursion
LAKE WALES

HASTINGS GROWS
GREAT QUANTITY
GOOD POTATOES

$2.25

LAST
ROUND TRIP FARE

and Catherine Wilson and Messrs. , Contract for the delivery of 8,600
Edwin Willson, Frank Whitley, Jeffie Snell and Stanton, Jr. and Donald tons—amounting in cash to over
$360,000.00—'■has just been let by i-he
Lander. K
Hastings growers.
The Hastings cooperative • has
grown from a small plantation busi
ness of 1800 acres six years ago to
the planting and growing of over 9,000 acres in a single season. Man
atee county, another leading potato
section recently discovered, -will also
begin plantmg as soon as the sea
son opens—and expects to ship thou
sands of barrels during 1927-28.
All of which signifies that the
Nine Thousand Acres There white potato crop has already be
come one of the chief industries of
Produced 2,000 Carloads the
State, and foretells the time when
Florida will play a major part in feed
Last Season
ing the whole Unite?: States.

per yard by
3. M. GROVES
Phone 287-J For this service

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PARDQN
Notice is hereby given that I will apply to
the pardoning board of the State of Florida
at the September meeting of said hoard for a
pardon,. I having, been convicted of .th e charge
of attempt -to i rape at-’ the June terfirt; 192* in
the Cririiinal Court of Record o f Polk Coun
ty. Florida and sentenced to the. State Pen
itentiary for a term of two years. I
Ang. 12-19-26
HAROLD PHILLIPS.

of the season, Friday and Sat
urday, September 2 and .3, for
trains due to arrive Jacksonville
September 3

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 192T

T e n s of th o u san d s o f users h av e
learned! b y actu al co m p ariso n th a t
C h e v ro le t p ro v id es th e low est tonm ile corf* jn th e h isto ry o f th e
car industry!
C c m e '^ 'b u r 'salesroom a n d le a rn
fo r y o u rself h o w C h e v ro le t is d e
s ig n e d a n d b u i l t to sa v e y o u
m o n e y . N o te th e a d v a n c e d ,
m o d e r n ' e n g i n e e r i n g —-ty p ified
by a p o w e rfu l v a lv e -in -h e a d
m o to r, w ith th re e -s p e e d tra n s 'Ton-rnile cost is the cost of
transporting d ton of material
one mile— or its equivalent. '

m issio n a n d stu rd y single-plate
d isc-clu tch . M a rk th e ru gged, q u a l
ity c o n stru c tio n th ro u g h o u t; heav y
c h a n n e l s t e e l f r a m e — m a s s iv e
b an jo -ty p e re a r axle— lo n g extraleaved, h e a v y steel sp rin g s, set
p a ra lle l to th e fram e. G o fo r a tria l
load d e m o n stra tio n —a n d see h o w
p erfectly C h e v ro le t m eets y o u r
o w n h au lag e re q u ire m e n ts.
I f yo u d o th a t, th e n e x t tru c k y o u
b u y w ill b e a C h evrolet!
% -T o n T ru c k

Chassis

395

WAINWR1GHT CHEVROLET COMPANY,
PHONE 415

Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

TH E WORLD’S LARGEST BUIL DER OF GEAR-SHIFT TRUCKS

m

Joe Lynch and A, A. Pickett were | ' V. CleVeland of the Edwards Qualin Haines City Tuesday evening at- - y ®h°P was a vlsltor in the Buick
factory in Flint, Michigan on August
tending the boxing bouts.
16. Mr. Cleveland will undoubtedly
j . D. Raulerson left Wednesday for have seen much manufacturing going
West Palm Beach where he will re on there and will he able to tell us
of his interesting inspection and the
main a few days on business.
wonders seen there.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Cullen have
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Stanley and
moved to Savannah, Ga., where they children returned Monday from- Jack
expect to make their home. They sonville where they have been spend
formerly lived at Shadowlawn.
ing the summer vacation at the beach:
Mrs. Bruce Davies spent Wednes While there they occupied a cottage
day in Babson Park where she at on the coast and enjoyed the swim
tended a bridge luncheon given by ming and recreation on the beach.
They return much refreshed but glad
Mrs. Schubert Welling.
to be home again.
Miss Marjorie Bussard is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Remond ex
of Miss Margaret Grace at her home pect
to leave’ Saturday for New York
on Polk avenue. She will spend the where
they will make their headquar
week with Miss Grace.
ters for the next six weeks while they
Mrs. R. N. Reynolds who left last visit first S.aratoga, where they will
week for a vacation is now in Con- see the races and then tour through
nersville, Indiana, where she ‘is visit the New England States into Maine.
ing her parents.
J Mr. Remond’s brother lives in New
and they will use one of his
Dewev- picket accompanied by Miss York for
their short trips out ■from
Claudia Thompson of Bartow attend-, cars
New York'. They are looking for
ed the boxing bouts in Haines City •ward
to a very pleasant time. Mr.
Tuesday evening.
and Mrs. H. B. Clarke of Wauchula
Mrs. Charles F, Burrows and will have charge of the Scenic
daughter, Miss Eleanor, of Haines Theater during Mr. Remond’s absence
City were in Lake Wales Tuesday, and will live in his home on Sessoms
Mrs. Burrows singing for the Rotary avenue while he and Mrs. Remond are
Mr. Clarke and Mr.
Miss Stella Brooks returned to her in the north.
are associated in the conducthome in Tampa Tuesday after spend Remond
of the Wauchula theater,- ing some time here the guest of Mrs.
Robert McArthur a t her home on
Seminole avenue.
olub,' accompanied by her daughter.
Mrs. T. G. Barfield who is spend
ing some time here the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Gay spent Wednesday
in Frostproof, the guest of Mrs. Os
sie Mitchell.
Misses Elizabeth and Charlotte
Clark, now in school a t -Lakeland,
were visitors here Tuesday evening. Tampa and This Section
These young-ladies have many-friends
Generally Destined to
here. Their home is a t Waverly
Heights.
Great Growth
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker have u
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Haielson, of Paducah, Ky. They will
Breathing a spirit of complete
spend a few days here before they go optimism in the future of this section
on to Miami where they will make
Carl Brorein of Tampa,
their home for the winter.
general manager of the
Peninsular Telephone Co.,
Rev. S. A. Wilson of the Metho
was the speaker at the Ro
dist church is now attending the
Pastors’ conference a t Lakeland this tary club meeting at Hotel Wales
A week. This conference is taking Tuesday. Mr. Brorein pointed out
place at Southern College, pastors that there are four . things which
from all over the state attending. make a city—and he expects that
The session began Aug. 23 and Will Tampa will be a ' city of ■a million
people in less than 29 years. These
continue until Sept. 2.

four'" are Industry^ “Back Country,
Commerce and Tourists.
That the West Coast of Florida is
better prepared for tourists than1ever
before as a result of the .real es
tate boom was one conclusion. There
are more hotels and more room ac
commodations than ever.
He pointed out that after a city
reaches 150,000 people it furnishes^ a
nucleus for industry, a. home mar
ket of such proportions that the in
dustry Has better chance for success.
Manufacturing is apt to Spring up
both in the city and in the back coun
try that could not exist before and it
grows much more rapidly than it
starts.
As to Commerce he said the out
look could hardly be better. There
are more people in the Tampa Back
Country than ever and they are con
suming the things they need at the
regular rate.
Referring to the .'Back Country he
said that there is no other city in the
state so well located as Tampa. The
bulk of the population and of the
property valuation of the state is
within 75 miles of Tampa while new

BROREIN TELLS
ROTARIANS OF
WHAT IS AHEAD

This style type I cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c perT H I g S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT

WANTED—Lot or residence within
five blocks of postoffice from own
e r or will exchange suburban resi
dence. Address K. in care of Highlahder.
9-Tt
LADY WITH INCLOSED CAR, leav
ing Lake Wales Thursday noon,
Sept. 1st, for Atlanta. Leaving At
lanta for return Monday morning,
Sept. 5th. Would take lady or eouple
for company. Reply trip, Care High
lander.
- 49-lt-pd
WANTED—liv e wire, hard working,
real estate salesman. Inquire by
letter only, “Real Estate,” Box 1147,
Lake Wales.
,
49-lt
WANTED—More advertisemnts un
der this classification. They will
■sell property, will find lost articles,
will evep sell real estate if the price
is right. At any ra te they are read
and" if your proposition is good they
will sell the' goods. ■The Highlander.
49-2t

FOR RENT—A furnished room | for
gentleman, close in. Mrs. D. N.
Corbett, Phone 31.
48-2t

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Six-room house on Lake
Amoret Highland" Park. Address
Mrs. Cora E. Law, Lake Wales.

46-4t

LOST
LOST—Saturday between Lake Wale*
and Lake of the Hills my auto tag
number, C-380,836. Reward for re
turn to Highlander office. Fred
lander.
;
49-lt

When You High-Hat
Don’t, forget when you feeV like
high-hatting some one that no-one can.
hlglphat like a ", th ird -ra te actor.—

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Jacobs an- 1
nounce the arival of a nine pound
son bom Tuesday night at the Lake
Wales sanitarium. The young man
has been named George Eugene, Jr.
Mother and baby are doing fine.
KNIGHTS TO MULBERRY
The. members -of the Knights of
Pythias attended the meeting of the
lodge at Mulberry, Tuesday evening,
motoring there in a body. After the
usual business rtieeting an interest
ing program took place. Refresh
ments were served at .the close of the
meeting. Those attending from here
were: John Logon, O. F. Cooper, Tom
Pease, T. J. Tedder, I. L. Waldron,
F. D. Shelton and G. P. Clemons.

M odern V a ria n t

E levating Influence

“The road to the police court,”
Blessed is the influence of one true
loving human soul on another—Ex- mused the motorist, “is paved with
good pedestrians "—Boston Transcript.
ojinnp'p
'

Lake W ales’ New
Telephone Rates

board.
Facilities have been provided which
have given the community- telephone ser
vice o f the highest type.

CLASSIFIED RATES

the meetihg of the Polk County
Freight Bureau in the Chamber of
Commerce office at 10 o’clqck Friday
morning and hoped many would be
present.
He spoke of the objections raised
by the Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors to the increased tele
phone rates and asked all to attend
the meeting with Mr. Brorein after
the club session.
Mr. Kramer also
reported that the Chamber of Com
merce had sent four cases of grape
fruit canned in Lake Wales to Ashe
ville where Ken Guernsey was putting,
on a big Rotary dinner in the resort.
Kiwanians F. M. O’Byrne, H. C.
Handleman and Arthur Hutchins have
been named on a committee to urge
council to push along the work
of the city planning and zoning
Rotarians T. L. Wetmore, W. J.
Smith and F. C. Buchanan were nam
ed from the Rotary club to cooperate
with, them-

A Statem ent Concerning

m

They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring ‘about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

The Telephone Company has kept faith
with) Lake Wales. Ifc has spent thousands
of dollars to provide and extend this ser
vice, and the present value of the telephone
plant serving this community is $297,000.
We believe the people of Lake Wales
are w illing that we should earn sufficient
money to pay ouy operating costs and have
a small amount to apply on the interest
charges for the invested capital.
We believe that the (people of Lake
W ales will be interested to know that for
the year ending June 30, 1927, the local ex
change-had a deficit of more than $6,000

in its operating payrolls and costs alone,
with not one cent available to apply as in
terest on the money invested.
Telephone rates are fixed by regula
tion, and cahnot be increased when tim es
i

are good nor decreased when conditions
change.

Our plant investm ent does hot

change m aterially except as additions are
made. We m ust be prepared at all times,
regardless of changing conditions, to m eet
the service requirements of the community
at a fixed rate.
The new rates for Lake W ales will
yield the Company, after operating costs
are deducted, less than 2y 2 per cent on the
present value o f the exchange property.
This is true after; allowing to Lake Wales
its jshare of “long distance.”
These facts and statem ents are review
ed and published for the benefit o f our sub
scribers and the Lake W ales public in gen
eral, so that the necessity for increased
rates may be understood and appreciated
by all.

jtf-

$

r *

A tchison GlobeT'

COLOR YOUR OLD SHOES
►
■* ►
4

We now have in stock Re-Nu-Shu, the latest and best
shoe paint on the market—will not crack the leather—
easily,applied—14 colors^

-<►
•<►
■<►
4 kg

railroads have' extended the Tampa
territory considerably. As Tampa
grows great acreages in the back
country vill be developed. .There has
been a consistent increase in various
lines, the Tampa Electric Co. having
shown a net growth for July of 150
meters, .indicating that many more
families living in the oity.
Mrs. Charles F. Burrows sang three
numbers in fine voice during the pro
gram period. She was accompanied
by her daughter, Miss Eleanor. Milo
Ebert had charge of the program and
was complimented for putting on
such an -excellent one.
•
Visitors were Charles Archer, J. K.
Torry and A. P. Cook, Tampa and
Bill Giddings, Winter Haven.
Harvey Wiggins who has been
known as South Florida’s Champion
Diaper Tier, since he beat the Avon
Park Wonder last week, was invit
ed by the Lakeland club to come over
and show ’em how he did it.
Joe Briggs got up to criticise Newt
Edwards citizenship, inadvertently
spoke -of him as Mr. and got fined
25 cents(for his trouble.
L. H .,,Kramer called attention to

The growth and development of Lake
W ales has been substantial and sound. In
keeping with th is growth, th e Peninsular
Telephone Company has expanded its plant
facilities, placed miles of wire and cable in
poles and under ground, and has installed
an improved type o f semi-automatic switch

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.

S►
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50c A BOTTLE

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS /*£
►»♦♦»»»»»■»<»»»♦♦»»»«»»»»»»»»»» » » » » ♦ » » » ♦ ♦ » » »

PENINSULAR TELEPHONE C0.
W. G. BROREIN, President
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Greatest "Values o f the OBntire Year

©f Furniture
STOP ONE SECOND— SALE ENDS AUG. 29
Every thing at cost and below on many artic
les. Positively nothing sold at these prices af
ter the time limit, remember we can’t list our
$60,000.00 stock on this small space. Make
us a call and receive the surprise of your life
3 more days.

This lawn or porch' swing complete as
shown ........................................... 4 ",.......
Oak swings complete as
low as ....,,..................................... 1..............

Floor lamps, less than cost
$15.00, $25.00 and $40.00,
values selling now for

*5.00, *7.50 AND
$
12.50
PORCH ROCKERS AT
*1.98
Oak with cane seat, six
other styles at cost, don’t
overlook this bargain.

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM, size 9x12, $0 AC
RCH
price..................... 0 ,* w
*
SH A D ES
Best grade of Porch Size 6x9,
Shades as shown $4 AA price...................
as low a s .........
*xAMJ .Just what you need for
For small size, in three your kitchen and break
fast room.
different colors.

SC 4C

9x12 $C CA
G ra ss....... ............
9x12'
- ■ ■ .$94 7C
Axminsters......
* **
9x12
V
: $AO CA
Latoma Wilton
9x12, a l f
■ $ 9 J 7C
Wool ....... .......
4 ^ ’I f ?

SPECIAL

m

$91 AC

SPECIAL IN RUGS

8piece Walnut dining room suite, regular $QQ CA
price $145.00, F o r ........................................4 . J 0 ^ 0 0
9piece suite decorated Walnut shaded,
regular price $210.00, For ..................
Six other suites priced at cost.

We have a big
stock of office
furniture
with
steel filing cabi
nets and safes
ROCK BOTTOM
PRICE

BREAKFAST
5-piece below cost

_ _ ______ I § 8 8 * 6 9 .5 0
27”x54” imitation oriental patterns in
beautiful colors . . .
............. .................

S9 AC
*

OUR BIG MATTRESS SPECIALS I f
Full size, all cotton, 45 lb.,-rolled edge
T

Y

i

o

f

f

$C AC
..

• w

50 lb. felt plated, extra
$A 7C
good ....... ..................... - ................... : - ......
50 lb. all felt rolled edge and imperial
$ 1 C AC
..... .•
stitched, extra good .......................
55 lb. Red Cross as good as money can buy $91 AC
value $35.00 ................................................. .
Red Cross box springs, value $35.00,
$94 7C
best grade ............^...A............ ..... .................... art* t o

42-piece set of decorated dinner ware, first quality,
only six sets to be Sold dt
$7 Q5
this price ........................... :....................4.........
100-piece set of Nippon coin, gold
$7C AA
decoration, worth $125.00, For . ....... ...... .
*•

*49.75

3-piece Fibre
suites :.............
Full upholstered and spring filled. This price cannot
be met by any one. Suites worth $350,00 $ 1 (Jg AA
as low as ......... .................
......-................. ^

*79,50

3-piece Bedroom suites, Walnut,

f
Regular price $125.00, also furnished with vanity. '
___....................................................................* ..............

7'

■»

TRUNKS AND BAGS
Look Radi(} ^

the list price. When you can buy at half

Now .................
Sets, worth $75.00,
^
■Now
---We also h,ave full line of cabinets and accessories,,
also full Line Atwater Kent radios, regular price.

price why pay more?

'<&
>O

KOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
to match. Cabinets priced as low
as ................■
■
. .7-'- 4 ........ :...| ....l....
This is a special number.

*49.50

at cost> sets worth $150.00 V f tJ M

Less, than cost anything in our line a t hatt

Two inch post steel
bed, spring and; all
cotton mattress

*17.2!>

I.

^35.50

FULL SIZE BED SPRINGS
Wishbone,
best g rad e...
Solid heavy
coil ...........—

$4 CA©ouWe deck best $1A 7*%
money can buy
$A CA Folding
X J U coil

*3.25

WALES FURNITURE CO.
L ake W ale:

th e H ab it

PHONE 4 8

T ra d e in Lake W ales

F lo rid a
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Mid-Summer Clearance Sale of

mmst

T h e B ig C le a r a n c e S a le is n o w g o in g a t to p s p e e d .

T h o u sa n d s o f

c u s to m e r s h a v e ta k e n a d v a n ta g e o f o u r v er y ; lo w p r ic e s . N e w s h ip m e n t
o f fa ll m e r c h a n d is e h a d b e e n a d d e d to o u r v a s t s to c k
la r g e r s e le c t io n th r o u g h th is w e e k .

300 FALL AND

SUMMER

BATS

g iv in g

you

a

*

L a d ie s ’ U n d e r w e a r
R e d u c tio n s .

50 Wash Satin,
Wash Crepe, etc.
These
little
Dresses come in
all colors. Up to
$6.50
val ue,

& ... $2.98

A

C le a n S w e e p
F i|e quality Voile Gowns, Step-ins, Bloom
er^ Teddies, all regular $1.25 and $1.39

88c

values. Beautifully lace trimmed ,
all colors, made large and’roomy
Jersby and Rayon Bloomers, Step-ins, Teddies, etc., all up to $1.49
value. ......................;.....

One lot of Rayon
Broadcloth
Dresses. Up to
$3.50 value, now
on
Sale

*1.49

89c

12 Beaded Evening
is the time to get
Dress. Beautifully
$27.50 value, -now
on Sale ..—
.....

Dresses, now
an Evening
lace trimmed,
$ 1 0 ftC
.

-1^ dozen Ladies' Undies, special
assortment, just received in Voile,
lace trimmed. Up to $1.00 C£l«
value, on Sal? . ..........

Large and Small Shapes
100 Ladies' Hats, all styles, large and small head sizes,
a style for every face, a color for every dress.
$1 QQ
$4.95 values. Closing out .............. .........
Your choice Men’s Straw or Men’s felt hats, big reduc
Panamas Hats at 4/2 regu tion, new Fall styles, $9 JO
Panamas.
light weights ..........
lar price,

One lot of 100 Corsets, most any style and
size, up to $4.00
$1 I Q
.............. ...— t.....
•vstae. *
Silk Striped Brassieres
all sizes ..........................................

29c

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS
Boys’ Percale
BIG SELECTION OF WASHINGTON DEE CEE | Blouses
45c
....................................
Boys’ fast color, Percale and Madras
AND HAP GRADE WORE SHIRTS
88c
Shirts, $1.00 v alu e...............:.........

10 dozen new Crisp House Dresses,
pretty little prints organdie and Best grade tan grey Khaki and Blue, $1.25
Men’s English Broadcloth Madras and
"
.
V
.
r
Percale Shirts with colors,
OQ .
lace trimmed.$1 Aft on sa le ...................................:.....- ..........;.....
special value ....
......
On Sale—...... 7............ —— I , w
| j38-in, "Unbleached Muslin, good j 9*4 heavy Bleached
36-in. Statue of Liberty, best Un
jfirm quality,
bleached Muslin,
Sheeting
bleached, extra
..............
.........
1
lyard
yard
y
a r d ........... .... .
value ..... .....

17c

14c

8c 1

One other lot Pansy Dresses. Up

to $16.50

$io 95

One lot of French Voile Dresses,
trimmed in lace, all new styles, all
colors, to close out the entire lot
we offer them,
, f $2 0
One lot of French Imported Voile
Dresses, hemstitched and embroid
ered, all hand-made. Up to $6.50
value. Closing
out ............................ .

$3.99

39c!

Men's pure thread Silk hose,
seam back, regular
75c value.

49c

RFRIIfTIAN* ‘Vlen>wear Spanish Linen Suits7 Men’s Army
U A L /ii A M JU U 1U N . Buy one at *egular price$13.50, shoes ......................................................
69c (iRFAT
pay $1.00 and take your choice of <any other suit of
Men’s Moccasin
value.
•
*2.50 equal
Blue ......................................................
One lot of Grey and Blue Chambray,
49c Men’s 16-in. high top
/Shirts
........... ............................................ ......
Boots . . ............ ..........................
BIG BARGAINS IN MENS AND WOMENS SHOES Duck Head Overalls, best quality, made large
$1.89 Men’s Khaki Pants, good quality,
and roomy, white blue and stripes ................. .
Close out 12 only Palm Beach Suits, ^
; •*-.
.......
. ..................,rr.
*8.95 pair
best quality .................... ............. .........
Men’s Pin Check Pants, good quality,

*3-95
*2.49
*6.95
89c
*149
*479
*2.98

Men’s and Boys’ Tennis shoes,
pair
-.L-..... ...............
MetPfc Scout
shoes .......

Men’s $35.00 French Back Blue Serge Suits, . $07 CA
................. ..c ,
.... *
medium weight . V
Men’s Palm Beach
^
;
$o o a
Pants .......... ....L.............................. —
Men’s.Blue Serge Pants,. $4.95value ............._____________________....

pair . ......
....................*.................
Men’s Riding Pants, $5.50 value
pair ....... ,.............................................
Men’s Riding Pants, $3.50 value
pair ............ . ................. 1........
SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS
72x90 Pepperell Sheets, everyone
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN SALE
knows the quality, during
Linen Table covers, good quality,
C grade heavy Bleached Muslin,
sale only two to customer *
54x58, plain and
AO _
36-in. wide,
81x90 First Call Sheets
bordered ........................
yard . . . . ..............i.... ........
firm and durable......... ...
Extra large Turkish Towels $
Fruit of Loom Bleached Muslin,
72x90 Bleached
Sheets ...............................
30c value,
yard
36x45 heavy Rockford
Sheets ............. .................

*3.95

Our entire Shoe stock Now
On Sale at Great Sacrifice
100 pairs of cosy foot shoes.
for babies' size 0 to 5, white
kid, blonde, patent leather,
up to $1.50 value, $ | 0Q
now .......- - --.... -....- - *
Ladies’ Shoes, latest Fall

gator trimmed, are the lead- stock and latest
ing styles for Fall, ranging styles. ............ ,.
in prices
One lot odds and
$7.95
on sale ............. .
300 pairs o f' grey, blonde, Men’s cotton hose,
tan and patent leathers at asst colors- Palr "
almost V2 price, $7.95 value,
reduced to , —.............. $4.95

EXTRA SPECIAL
100 PRESSES—Tlve New Sum
m er and fall Styles, Georgettes.,

Flat Crepes, Crepe de Chines,
: On sale 10 days only gjpa
One to a customer, tjl

BLEACHEDAND

One lot of patent pumps,
$4.50 to $6.50 value, on sale,
most all siz e s..............$2.98
gG]100i Shoes for children,!
Ramsey stitch down Buster
Rrown and Brownbilt shoes
Qne i0t 0f Ramsey stitch]
down,. Oxfords and pumps.
Buy your school shoes now.
$1.69

1.00
*119
88c
39c

14c

23c

19c 29c. 39c, 49c

1One lot of Men’s Triple Stitched, two pocket
j Work Shirts ............ ..... ....................>+...............
1BATHING SUITS, all wool
Fancy P a tte rn s.................... ............ .'...........
|One lot Mens’ Fancy Belts, assorted sizes
and colors. A sure value....... ..........:......... :......
j Mens’ Leather Palm Work Gloves,
with gauntlets or w ith o u t...............—..............
4Boys’ Hap Grade Overalls, up to size 15........ ......... 89c

One lot of Silk Stripe Dress Shirts
49c up
*2.98
to $4.50 value ........................ .
White Duck Pants, heavy quality,
*2.49 Mens’
*2.19
Union m ad e...................... .............
49c Large size Waiters and Butchers Aprons,
69c
sjze 38x33 ...................................... . .
33c |!Boy’s pants, special assortment of Linen, Tweed, Khaki
4. Pin Check, pair .............. .............. ......................... 89c

W.H
Bungalow Aprons, large
arid roomy, each,..,..— .......

45c LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BOYS’ PLAY SUITS
Khaki and Stiffle
Cloth
Hoover Dresses, wftite
and colors, e a c h ............

88c

88c
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“THE

WORD

OF

G O D ” "-

AUGUST 26, 1927
MAN’S THOUGHT:—The Lord knoweth the thoughts
of man, th at they are vanity. Psalm 94:11.
PRAYER: Judge us not, O Lord according to our
aril thoughts but according to Thy Mercy, in Christ Jesus.
W$ see and hear so much of Carleton and Hathaway
in the press that it might be well to remind them that
the ptimary does not come off until next June. A “hoss”
sometimes runs too fast in the early stages of the race
as any old horseman can tell you.
if it ir
Work on the new roads north of Lake Wales in the
recently formed district No. 19 will soon be started, it
is hoped, engineers having begun the preliminary survey
this week. The sum of $300,000 is to be spent in building
r.-*w roads in this section, one of the best parts of the
Eidge.

n ir u

obstinacy or pertinacity in seeking any given form of Caldwell’s Enjoyed
cooperative action in the fruit-business, tip over the whqde
Vacation Trip to
structure sought to be raised by Secretary Jardine fbr
the benefit of the citrus growers of Florida.
The Old Home Town
In the last analysis it-is by no means the citrus
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and
shippers on whom the industry rests and whose prosper
ity means so much to Florida. It is the grower, the | two daughters, Misses Rebecca and
little fellow, the owner of a 10 or 20 acre grove. It is Helen, returned Tuesday evening af
his interests that should chiefly be considered and if i t ter a month’s vacation in Tennessee,
were not so hard to organize the farmer, it is about him the old homes of both Mr. and Mrs.
Caldwell, attending the reunion of
and his wishes that we would be hearing and not by both
of their families. They spent
any means so much about what the shippers thinly is best. some time in Knoxville and in Chat
There can be no permanent prosperity for the citrus tanooga, Tenn.' and visited various
industry unless the growers prosper, unless they receive other places and famliar scenes.
a price for their fruit that will bring them a just net Mrs. Caldwell had the opportunity to
spend some time with one of her
return. The shippers can prosper for a time whether sisters at their old home. Her sister,
the grower does, or not hut it cannot last.
Mrs. Charles McGill, a returned mis
The shipping agencies, therefore, should not stand sionary of the Presbyterian church
out eafih for its own idea to the detriment of the gen having spent some time in the Phillipines carrying on the work among
eral plan put forth by Mr. Jardine. If the shippers would the natives there. Thomas Caldwell
accept without further cavil the plan put forth by Mr. who accompanied his parents to
Jardine and make an honest effort to*work it out, it Tennessee and spent the vacation,
would be worth' tremendous sums to Florida. The plan did not return with them. He is now
Louisville, Ky., attending to busi
may not be right in every detail but a year’s trial will in
ness there but will return here short
show the errors and they can be corrected for the follow ly. They all report a most wonder
ing season.
ful trip but say they are glad to be
Unpleasant stories are told about, some shippers go back to Florida and to Lake Wales.
ing behind the_scenes in an effort tp shape the details The roads through- Georgia were ex
ceedingly rough and one can doubly
of the Jardine' plan to their own liking. This is no time appreciate Florida’s good roads after
for that sort of shiftiness if it is true that it has been tfavel over the dirt and clay roads
employed. If there has been any such work as that of some of the other states: • They
the quicker it is dragged out into the open- light o f also report having seen quite a num
ber of people who expect to come to
publicity the better for Florida and for the great cities Florida in the near future. - They
industry.
foresee a good winter.
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joy or any other th at we may get is
hot for those who abuse it or do not
appreciate the rights as citizens of
the community and state. We must
learn the art of living to avoid fail
ure, develop practical ideas and fact3,
and keep the friendship of men and
nations if we are to withstand the
changes taking place, in the world
today.
“Trials, troubles and tribulations
create the. desire for bigger and bet
ter things of life and humanity is
always reaching out seeking that
which it has not as civilization makes
its way upward' for the general'bene
fit of the world.
“No country is greater than the
average of its citizens and they must
all strive together in the building
up of all the potentialities for a pros
perous future,” Mr* Moss states.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Children get the habit of eating
unsuitable food because the busy
mother has not time to plan and pre
pare two separate menus. It is re
latively easy, however, to plan menus
composed of foods \vhich are suitable

FOR SALE
P art of my 35 acres, just north
of new Golf Grounds, Babson
Park ahd due east of Highland
Park Golf Grounds or -would
make attractive proposition to
one in position to co-operate
with me in, development of cit
rus or grapes or a chicken
ranch.- Arddressi ’• P

ALBERT SAFAR
Electrical Contractor
Estimates Gladly Furnished
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
New and Repair Work. .
32 Yolt Appliances
Telephones 74 and 165-L
LAKE WALES

OBSERVATIONS

for children to eat, or to adapt the
foods in the grown-up menu so that
the children can eat them. For ex
ample, high flavoring and rich sauces
may be omitted, fruits used instead
of pastry, and milk desserts given fre- .
quently.
The simplest plan to provide a more
or less permanent pasture of sweet
clover is to permit the crop to go to
seed. After several years the sur
face soil hecomes so full of sweet
clover seed th at a volunteer crop ap
pears each year. Fields of this kind,
which have been in sweet clover con
tinuously for 10 or more years, are
not uncommon.

C. R. PORTER
312 jpjlJinoijit Building
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Box 1114

„i;i'f[§1

ft' f

FOR THE BEST IN
PUBLIC SERVICE BUSINESS AND PROFESSION j^R E C ipY

BY THE BLUNDERER
Up in Lake county the County Press Association has
I -never,, was much on etymology, and there are some
•dopted the rule that the usual political announcements,
things yet that do not sound just right. For instance: if
m : in small type, shall be regarded as legal advertising
I lived in Cubia I would be a Cubian.
and charged for at the same rate. Also that it will be
If I lived in Cuba I would be a Cuban.
John Moss, Past President,
best to get the money in advance. Both of which plans
If in Canadia I would be a Canadian. If in Canada
are extremely sensible.
—then what.
Speaks o f the Club’s
If I lived in Mexicans I would be a Mexican. If
n n n
Ideals
in Mexico—I give it up.
Z-I-sF-F
If I lived in Floridia I would be a Floridian. If; I
Lake Wales Highlander places the town of Ziff in lived in Florida I would be a Floridan. If I lived in
Alachua, county, and dares any paragrapher to give the Maine I would have a Mania for Florida. If I lived in
“Among * tlje civic clubs of the
derivation oi the name,. Ziff,might have something to do Michigan I, would be a Michigander. My wife would be world there is none th at stands on a
higher plane than Kiwahis
Michigooser and I guess my children would all be
with fireworks, and then again it might be Chinese. But aMichjgoslings.
and there is no other orit’s in Bradford county Instead of Alachua.—Jacksonville
ganization, with the possi
Times-Union.
My ..vocabulary is so limited that on some occasions,
ble'exception .of thnchurch,
Yes, but who or what it is named for, T. U. ? And it I haVe to resort to a home-made batch of colloquial worlds bejtter Equipped to further the ideals
to
convey
my
meaning.
In
trying
to
describe
the
many
and purposes of this nation than Kimight be Yiddish or Sanscrit or Lettish, too.
peculiarities belonging to the human family, I occasion wanis International, which is made
1f f If
ally use*, in the absence of something better, /the" phrase, up of the best business men in the
PAVING 59*59
“That we are' a job lot of mighty -strange folks” I have country,” says' John H. Moss, of Mil
As we read that decision o f. the Supreme court in felt a little timid in using this expression, notwithstand waukee, Wisconsin, a past president
ing- -its appearance of truthfulness.
the case of th e ' Atlantic Coast Line railroad vs. Lake . After hearing what I did on yesterday, I do not feel of the organization.
Mr. Moss in addressing the entire
land, it does not knock out the theory of paying for timid in the-least, in applying this phrase to this parti membership in the United States
pavement on the 50-50 basis, that is to say the property cular incident. A certain man a resident of Lake Wales, and Canada, urges ail to accept the
owner on each side of the street paying half *the cost remarked in my presence that he did not believe there ideals and purposes of the ’internawas a God, Devil, Hell nor Heaven. ; That the Bible was tionaly association for the creating
With none assessed to the city' at large.
the rottenest book that was, ever published.
of better manhood, wtomanhood, 'a
What it does insist on, as we see it,'is th at the tax
Our ideas were so radically different, that it made better type of people generally, and
assessment must be levied on the basis of benefits me feel queer. I did r not; join isspe with him, but left to build for the future. “The or
him to his own belief, as I felt that he alone was ac ganization,” says the- former official,
derived.
However I could not avoid feeling somewhat “ is only what each individual makes
In .the Lakeland case the railroad was able to make countable*skeptical as to his sincerity. I trust even now thht it fof- the- whole association is built
,a showing th at the benefits it derived were, to say the there may be room for skepticism. I am willing to eon- solely upon the strength of the in
least.,not commensurate with those received by property cede to any man the right to his privilege to think as dividual members of each club} and
on the opposite side of the street. The railroad was able he may see proper in h is’religions or political belief.
these must work together for one
I can speak for myself only, I believe that there is purpose.”
to prove that along the whole strip paved, some 2,000
a God, a Creator and Ruler of the universe. And I feel
The purpose of the KiWanis club
feet odd, there v^as a strip from one to three feet wide most assuredly responsible to him. If we should after Bhould
be to do something worth while
betwefea its property and the city pavement. In other all ascertain that this man was correct in his views for the community and country in
and
that
there
was
no
God,
we
would
under
this
condi
words.I the railroad did not own property abutting the
general, according to Mr. Moss.
tion be safe, for there Would be no judge to: condemn
“Brains ultimately conquer brute
improvement.
or hold us accountable. But in the event there was one, force and justice - and virtue always
Even if. it had owned the narrow strip, it was pointed I would feel that our condition would -be a precarious one. win
in the end. The general good
out that the property on the other side of the street As there would be a judge, and that we would be held feeling between the' United States
ran back for a distance of something like 170 feet and responsible. That wC“ had all to lose, and nothing to and Canada is an object lesson for
the rest of the world and shows what
the implication was left that it must have been bene gain.
So, I still hold, that some of us a t least are very, two nations can accomplish when
f ite d to a much greater degree.
very strange. I think it all right for us to have our- thoughts of warfare are put aside
Reading the opinion of the court over carefully, to beliefs and opinions about things, if we can be fortun and heads instead of ammunition are
us it seems th at the court did NOT say, This whole policy ate enough to have them correct. used.' -The warm friendly feeling ex
I am much inclined to believe that some men are isting between the two countries —
is wrong, but that it DID say, There must be a careful
afforded great satisfaction in trying to be eccentric, and Canada and the United States—has
checking up of benefits received before this method of different
in any and every way from other people gen been brought about by the inter
putting in pavjng can proceed.
erally. Why this is I am unable to understand. I change of fa ith 'in humanity instead
heard of a man once that was drowned in a swift Stream of by force.”
ir jl.it
NO TRICKS, GENTLEMEN
and he Was so different from other people, that it was
The. Kiwanian criticizes the pre
to make search up stream for his body, instead sent age for spending too much tjme
It would be a great pity if any 10 or 12 men, rep decided
of down, where other people would have gone—at that} with the lighter things of life, while
resenting the shippers of fruit, should, by any form of I am pleased to know th at we are not all built just alike. many of the important -issues of the
day go untouched. More time in the
In spite of David’s awful sin, he had
Improved Uniform International
home. When these schemes would burning indignation against the wrong library and less time with the the
frivolous entertainments and pas
not work he resorted to the terrible doer.
timesis urged by Mr. Moss,
crime of exposing Uriah to the most
2. Sentence of Judgment (vv. 7-12).
“To be true to ourselves we must
dangerous place in the battle where
Perhaps no history records' an in accept -the - (responsibilities of Ser
he would surely be killed.
vice to humanity and grant rights to
dictment so terrible as this one.
II. Contributing Factors in David’s
(1) He recounted unto David God's others as we ourselves would like
Fall.
them. This freedom that we now en
peculiar favor (vv. 7, 8),
1. Idleness (11:1). ■
God had taken him from the sheepIt was the king’s responsibility to cote and lifted Mm to the throne,
t » r REV. P. B. riTZWATBR, D.D., Deux.
go forth with his army to battle. made him king over alt Israel. He
Moody BUR* (flitltnta of Chicago.)
David tarried at Jerusalem because had delivered him from Saul’s mur
, (St 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)
of indolence or self-indulgence*
derous plots andl he had inherited
2. He looked upon a beautiful wom Saul’s royal possessions.
an
(11:2).
Lesson f o r A ugust 28
(2> David’s shameful treatment of
As he was lounging In idleness, this God’s law (v. 9).
temptation
was
too
great
for
him.
He
N A T H A N L E A D S D A V ID T O
He pointed out that he bad violated
yielded to his lustful impulse and sent both tables of the law by worshiping
repentance
his servants to bring the woman to the God of passion and had practiced
'’***■
__
him. This action on the part of David covetousness, robbery, tying and mur?
LESSON T E X T —11 Sam . 1 1 :1 ; 12:23.
GO LD EN T E X T —A b ro k e n a n d c o n 
is'absolutely inexcusable.' David had der.
trite" h e a r t, O God, th o u w ill n o t desthe power to turn from this sin and
I should be killed!
(3) The awful judgment pronounced
pi*e.
thus escape temptation.
Bee Brand Powder or
PR IM A R Y T O PIC —God S how s D avid
. (vv. 10-12).
III. David Rebuked by Nathan, the
H is Sin.
liquid kills Flies,nets;
The prophet declared that the sword
JU N IO R TO PIC—N a th a n C alls D avid
Prophet (12:1-12). ‘
Mosquitoes, Roaches,
should;
never*
depart
from
David’s
to ' R e p en tan c e .
Ants, Weter B un, Bed
What
David
had
done
displeased
house. He ,had used the sword to
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P 
Bugs, Moths, Crickets,
the Lord (11:27). What he had doae slay Uriah. God in His' retributive
IC—(C onfessing a n d B 'orsaking Sin.
Poultry Lice and many
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT TOPgratified his own-carnal lust, but the justice permitted the sword to re
otter insects.
IC—R e p e n ta n c e : W h a t I t Is, a n d W h a t
serious thing Is that it displeased the main in David's house.
I t Does.
i JPowder
Liquid
Lord, Because D.-; vid- was God's own
IV. D avid's Confession (vv. 13-23}.ioc and a 5c 50c and 75 c
God could not let the matter rest, lie
50c and Sx.oo
$ 1.35
1. David’s Crimes (□ Sam. 11).
The confession of sin was so real‘•to
therefore sent Killian. His propliei. David that he declared that it had
30c._.—.S B fayG ua.....3y
2. Adultery (vv. 4,5).
to
him.
Write for free booklet onkillHe by bis kingly authority brought
been committed against God (Ps.51:4).
1. The parable of the ewe lamb *He now was made fully conscious of
inghouse and garden insects
Baithsheba, the beautiful wife of
McCormick & Co.
Uriah, onp of his brave soldiers, into (vv. 1-6).
his broken condition. He realized
Baltimore. Md.
Among the Jews it was customarx
Mb harem.
what^ It meant to be without inno
to
have
pet
lambs
which
were
brought
2, Murder (vv. 14-18).
cence^ Though he confessed his sin,
David sought to cover up his shame up with the children of the family as recorded in Psatm 32, and God for
and
therefore
regarded
with
tender
ful act of adultery with Bathsheba by
gave him, he had to suffer its conse
calling Uriah from the field of battle affection. Nathan pictures before quence. “Whatsoever a man soweth
dad giving him a furlough at home David a poor man whose sole posses that shall he also reap.”
with his wife. (He first gave him hon sion consisted of one such lamb, and a
H onor in M e d ia n *
INSECT
orable recognition by sending a por rich neighbor when entertaining a
The degree of F. A. C. S. (Fellow
tion of meat from the royal table— guest had appropriated unto himself
P o wo rd e r
v. %) Uriah’s high sense of military this lamb instead of drawing upon his American College of Surgeons) Is be
duty and propriety would not allow numerous flock. This so aroused stowed upon a doctor when he has dis
(QUID
David’s anger that hp declared that tinguished himself in surgery. This
him to do this.
the
rich
man
should
restore
fourfold,
degree
may
be
conferred’
upon-any
Failing In this, David corrupted him
by making him drunk, with the ex and in addition forfeit his life. Na doctor who is a graduate of. the leadCENTRAL MARKET
pectation that Uriah would thus go than declared: “Thou art the man.’' big medical schools of the country.
GROCERTERIA
BROOKS GROCERY CO.
FOR SALE BY

B ee
Brand

CONTRACTORS

TRANSFERS

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE W ALES
TRANSFER
H auling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: ‘‘Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
, ' estim ates.'

r

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meet3 every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. A A. M.
ly invited, O. F. Cooper,
Regular Communication
“C. C*J*?Tom Pease, K. of
second and fourth Mon
R. & S-.. . h '
days in thd Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
To eradicate household ants, a
Chas. Matthews^ W. M.
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
is effective where it can be safely
used. To make it. 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a quart of water to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use It after boiling and
straining, on sponges, placed where
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
the ants will find them easily,-. The Independent
of Oddfellows . Meets
jpopges are collected several times every Friday Older
n ig h t, in the Masonic Temple
daily and the ants swarming on them Visiting Brothers welcome. N: G., C .C.
Shaw: V. G., T. M. S tearns: Sec’y. M. H.
are killed by immersion in hot water. Wood.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

DENTISTS

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, - Florida.

DR. W- B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 7-2 R

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170
ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H . Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

- Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MO^OR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
I
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksm ithing
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave. ,
—

............. ' -

(

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

LW
SAND

4

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND

Nona better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Tracked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M.
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coming and going among them; but
the mi-'intain path was deserted,
Tite headman had returned unex
pectedly that morning and had re
ceived a full account of the duel and
its cause from his son. tie was sitting
on his carpet', smoking, when West
wyn rode into his yard. A dozen
elderly villagers were deep in discus
sion, but- Menehhlie dismissed them at
sight of the Englishman. They went
reluctantly, looking hack over their
shoulders
(Continued in Next Issue)

n ew sch o o l T aw

KINGYMATE
ETT ROSITA. FO R BES S i®
"Leave them with me," ordered the
young headman, “and wake me before
the light.”
The woman drew a breath of relief.
They were going to sleep. She would
get her chance. In that moment she
realized how terribly afraid she had
beep.
For a long time she crouched In the
.passage, waiting, damp with anxiety,
for the master to sleep. At last, re
assured by the man’s even breathing,
Zarifa crept into his room. The pis
tols were very close to the mattress
whereon lay Menebbhe, his face; turned
to the wail. Swift and silent as a cat
the Riffi woman stole across the floor,
seized the pistols and slipped out.
clutching them in cold, stiff fingers.
Her idea was merely to remove the
bullet Then no slaughter wouid be
done. A light flickered from the har
em room, and, as the breeches were
stiff, she crept up to i t it was as
she snapped open the second that she
noticed the mark. It was unmistak
able; a dent across the butt. She
gazed at it reflectively, felt it with
her finger, and then remembered the
whispered conversation between Farraj and the Spaniard. For a moment
her instinct was illuminated by some
thing near clairvoyance. Rubbing her
finger up and down the chipped metal,
she felt it was like the medium
through which the plot was revealed
to her, but not. clearly. She sus
pected, That was all. The pistols
jjere marked. It might be that the
Spaniard knew which one to choose.
With clenched teeth she took out the
bullet, hesitated a minute, then
rammed it into the other weapon.
Noiselessly she crossed the headman’s
room and replaced the pistols by, his
couch. When dawn came she,;,;was
asleep on her mat outside Rosemary’s
door and there was a Smile on her
lips.
VPm l

him, Pete was motionless. He dis
played less interest than he would
have done at a parade, but behind
that placid exterior he was consider
ing exactly how and when the Span
iard would die. If Westwyn was
killed, the enemy would not live till,
evening. Pete’s face was almost pleas
ant as he Arrived at this conclusion.
A Riff, muffled to tbe eyes in bis
brown camel's hair djellaba, took’ up
his stand between the duelists, but a
few paces back of the line of fire.
"When he lowers his rifle shoot 1”
ordered Menebbhe. “Allah will de
cide between you.”
Westwyn balanced the primitive
weapon he held, wondering what ef
fect it would have. A gorgeous anti
climax; he thought, if, after all this
preparation, no one was hurt. Tht
idea made him smile, but his amuse
ment was arrested by the expression
of his adversary. For a moment tt
was as if Martengo had dropped *
mask. Triumph leered in the blood
shot eyes, the mouth was twisted in
savage mockery.
“He’s got something up his sleeve,’thought Westwyn, and shifted his aim
. The tribesman’s rifle . grounded
There was a click and, simultaneous
ly, a report
Martengo fell back with a bullet
through his shoulder, Heinz flung
.
. -^
t

IS PROPOSED BY
- POLK COUNTYANS
Constitutional Amendment
May Permit Division of
Counties in Districts

from Folk county, Sen. Swearingen
offering it in the upper house in the
form of Senate Jo in t Resolution No.
46 and Rep. Tom B ryant presenting
it tq the lower branch as House Joint
Resolution No. 27. The-House acted
firs t and at the request of Senator
Swearingen the House Resolution was
substituted for his own when it
reached the Senate.
The tex t of the measure, which
would amend Section 10, Article 12,
of the Constitution, follows:
..“The Legislature may provide for
the j division of any county or coun: ties into convenient school districts;
and for the election biennially of three
school trustees, who shall hold their
offices for two years, and who" shall
have the supervision of all the
schools within the district; and for the
levying and collection of a district
school tax, for the exclusive use of
the; public free schools within1 the
district, whenever th e m ajority of
the, qualified electors thereof th a t pay
a tax on real or personal property,
shall vote in favor of such a law."

WILL TEACH RAFFIA WORK
Mrs. Adam Yager is forming a
class a t her home on Tillman ave
nue where she will teach the a rt of
making the raffia hand bags, pocket
Floridans will be called upon in ro llers and under-arm bags. Mrs.
the general election of November Yeager has spent some time in study
1928 to ratify or reject a proposed ing the making of these bags and
understands her work perfectly. She
constitutional amendment of g reat
import to the common school sys
tem of the state,-say s the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce. I t has
to do with the creation of school dis
tricts in counties, election of tru s
tees and ‘the assessment of district
tax levies.
The measure was proposed-in both
the House and Senate by members
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
COUNTY. FLORIDA
III re Estate of
Chester It. Smith,
■Decreased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees ar»d
ail Persona having Claims or. Demands
against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby, notified
and required to present any claims and de
mands- which you, or any of you, may have
against the estate of Chester R .; Smith, de
ceased, late of Polk County,. Florida, to the
County Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his
office in the Courthouse' at Bartow, Florida,
within twelve months from date of -first
publication hereof which is Aug. 19th A. D.
1927.
MRS. MARGARET F. SMITH,
Administratrix; Babson Park,' Fla.
Aug. 19-26 Sept. 2-9-16-23-30 Oct. 7-14.

DOG DAYS
M I L K WILL GIVE
A D D E D VITALITY.
BUY THE BEST.

has made a large number this sum
mer beautiful in their different hues
and color combinations. These bags
are very popular and are useful as
well as ornamental making one of
the most tasteful presents of the year.
She will furnish m aterial and give
lessons in this a rt a t a very reason
able rate.
Appointment^ can be
made for lesson a t her home on
Thursday afternoons. She* will be
a t home on 435 Tillman avenue.

SE E IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

READ THE HIGHLANDER
NORT31 BOUND
SOUTH BOUNPa,
1:10 p. m.
807
5:00 p.' heu
808
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS IN
THE VILLAGE OF HIGHLAND PARK 892
891
8 :10 it- n
1:80
s.
m.
•
The Commissioners of the Village of High
Croat State
land Park, Florida, will meet a t the High
Cross State
427 Arva. 2:00
land Park club house in the Village of High
land Park, Florida on Tuesday, October 4, 428 Lvs. 2:15 a. m.
1927, a t 7 o'clock p m.. in order to review
the assessment roll for the said village, to
hear complaints, if any there be, against
7 Bullard Building
said assessment roll and to equalize it as
provided by law. Adjournment may be taken
Phene 132
from time to time, if found necessary until
Lake Wales, Florida
the work of equalizing the property assess
ments, is completed.
JAY BURNS, SR..
Mayor Commissioner.
ATTEST:
Phone 256-R
R, G. CALVERT,
West Lake Wales
Clerk.
Aug. 26 Sept. 2-9

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

G. W. BLECK, Agent

MAN-TO-MAN PROPOSITION
It is said that “Banking is a man-to
man proposition—where the chief fac
tors are money, credit, service and
counsel.”
We offer you every facility and con
venience and will be glad to have you
become a member of our increasing
family of depositors.

HEALTH SALT
Gives you Pep.
Makes you feel fine.
Cleans the stomach.
Promotes; health.
A refreshing-effervesc
ing laxative for indi
gestion,
constipation
and sour stomach.

50c

CHAPTER V,

It was cold on* the -mountnin ledge,
A fitful wind whistled: through the
hushes and-the-sunriseiwas smotl>ered
in clouds. '
*/
■;
Martengo was the first to arrive.
He had been drinking heavily and as
a.result he was sullen. His sight was
playing h im .tricks and his hand was
none too steady. Sudden fear at
tacked him lest be should not be able
to take advantage of Farraj’s treach
ery. It was no- comfort to know the
Englishman would be powerless to
hurt him. He wanted revenge. Foot
steps sounded below. He forced him
self to turn nonchalantly toward the
newcomers, but a muscle twitched in ’
his cheek.
Westwyn looked tired. It teas a
bad business he thought, .hut, being
a man Of little imagination, he ac

PAGE THM »£

ANDERSON’S
. PHONE 40
is .A f v F P

himself on Pete and would have em
braced him had not the stolid Austra
lian held him off by main force.
Menebbhe was rendering thanks
unto Allah unashamedly and In a loud
voice. Only Westwyn was unmoved.
He stared at his pistol with unseeing
eyes, wondering why the Spaniard,
for that one second before he fell, bad
looked so surprised.
“Blank amazement” thought. the
Englishman! *‘8 e didn’t'-e x p e c t it,1
but why?”
Rosemary heard of the duel from
Zarifa and all morning she sat on the
roof, hoping and fearing that Westwyn
would come to her.
. At noon she saw him ride down t<>
the village, and disappointment strug
gled with relief. Sbe had strung her-.
Self to face anything. She was pre
pared for Westwyn’s anger, even his
-scorn. The one thing she was not
“prepared for was to be ignored. Onder a midday sun she sat on the para
pet, her head aching, her eyes burn
ing,, looking down towards the clnstet
-■of stone houses. There was much

cepted It as Inevitable. Methodically
'be had made every possible arrange|ment for the future, but he contemi plated neither death nor victory. He
Rooked'no farther, ahead than-the soiljtafy pistol shot which would satisfy
ithe Riff idea of what was suitable.
I For him Martengo was negligible. It
was merely a matter of playing up
to the Riffs In order to maintain his
(essential authority. *
j Menebbhe, watching the ground
j measured, was more uneasy than he’d
lever been in bis life, but the stoicism
lot his race kept him silent. It was
j not fit for a man to show his feelings,
I but be alone knew how much was at
*stake. It was he who would bear tbe
'news to the sultan and he was aware
i that he would not return from that
! journey.
"All is ready, Sidl,” said a servant,
-and the headman, taking the pistols
■from Farraj, offered them, the butts
^turned outward, to Martengo. Be
took the scratched pistol, walking
■quickly back to his post. Slowly the
young headman turned to Westwyn.
: He would have liked to have ex
pressed something pf the unaccus
tom ed tumult in his heart. He re
membered this Englishman riding by'
Ihis side in a raid and how be bad
llaughed when a bullet grazed bis
tcheek. He saw him, smoke-hlackefled,
■behind the guns, bare headed and
.grinning, blood trickling into bis eyes,
wildly happy in the tightest corner
that any of them had ever been in.
.• "Allah keep you,” he said, and gave
t h i s Christian infidel- the blessing of
his faith. Westwyn’s eyes lighted.
■
Eggs pay any time, but
He held out his band, but Menebbhe,
when other flocks fall off
bending swiftly, touched his-forehead
y-ours p a y b est. Feed
and breast as he would have done be
" p le n ty of protein now.
fore his father.
Hens n e e d it fo r eggs
r “Buck up,” said the Raid in. Eng
and fo r th e c o m i n g
lish. “I’m not buried yet,” and then
moult. '
in Arabic, “Iusha-Al!ahr~we shall eal
together tonight.”
Purina PcuItryChows
“My bouse is yours,” returned Me
are rich in egg building
nebbhe fervently; ' ' * .
and b o d y ’ buiidir
ling proFein.
v The opponents stood facing chch
other ten pace's apart. “It’s murder,”
HUNT BROS.
repeated Heinz, quivering like a fat,
pale jelly in the background. Beside Lake Wales,- -Florida
Phone 128

Sum m er
Feeding Pays

store \x
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The Tribesman’* Rifle Grounded.
There Wae a Click and, Simultanecusly, a Report -
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NAS

v u

PHONE 121-L
And Our Wagon Will
Cali

H ig h lan d F arm s
^

On fiSefioFy Hamufi&ck

EXCURSION
SEPTEMBER 2nd and 3rd
Tickets good on all trains
scheduled to arrive in Jackson
ville Sept. 3rd.
ROUND TRIP FARE

WEST LAKE WALES
TO
Albany, Ga. —....... v-..... .,$13.00
Atlanta, Ga‘. ........... ...... ... 16.50
Augusta, Ga. ....... ........ ... 14.50
Bainbridge, Ga................ ... 12.50
Biloxi, Miss.................... ... .20.50
Birmingham, Ala........... ... 20.50
16.00
Charleston, S. C. . ........
Charlotte, N. C. . ......... ... 23.00
Chattanooga. Tenn........ ... 20.50
Columbia, S. C.
..... ... 17.50
Dothan, Ala.
' ...... ... 13.00
19.50
Fayetteville-, N, C..........
Macon, Ga....................... ... 15.00
18.50
Mobile, Ala.....................
Montgomery, Ala.......... ... 16.50
Pensacola, Fla. ........... ... 16.50
Tallahassee, Fla......... ... 12.50
Thomasville, Ga-............. ... 12.00
Waycross,' Ga. ......... ... ... 11.50
Liberal Return Limits, fo r Tnformation reservations etc.,
Apply
E. J . SPENCE, T.P.A «
7-8 Bullard Building
Phone 132

SEABOARD AIR
LINE

the

Most Luxurious
cars ever offered in this Held

You m ust SEE these new N ash
models to realize all Nash has done
to give you the utmost in .luxury
and quality.
Varied and beautiful color finishes
attract your eye at once.
T he interiors are enriched with
appointments of exquisite artistry.
T he silver-finished ware is deli
cately patterned.
The upholsterings, in harmoniz
ing color tones, range from choic
est mohair to selected shark grain
leather.
Lavish use has been made of gen
uine walnut for the handsome pe
riod panelings and steering wheel.

N ew soft cushions give you the
most wonderful restfulness while
riding.
You get all this greater richness;
together with many notable new
engineerin g im provem ents, yet
Nash has established new LOWER
prices, w hich make it even more
emphatically evident that Nash
g iv e s y o u far M O R E fo r th e
MONEY than you can buy any
where else.
Drive one today. These are the
finest, fastest models Nash ever
built— and the most powerful.
And they’re the EASIEST riding
cars you ever sat in.

21 Models — A ll Sixes —$865 Upwards
f. o rb . factory

PA G E M OTOR

CO
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W. A. Vam was a business visi
tor in Bartow Wednesday.
Little John Ferrell Petrey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Petrey, is now
visiting” relatives in Haines City.
Marion B. Denham of Auburndale
was a business visitor here Wednes
day.
Lewis Page is home from Safety
Harbor after a visit to his grand
mother, Mrs. H. L. Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Slemons have
as their guest this week, Mr. C. W.
Chalfinch of Jacksonville.
Miss Florene Collins is spending
this week in Avon Park where she is
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Merrit of Tam
pa are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Ellis this week.
Miss Lucille Johnson, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clemons,'
has returned to her home in Kissim
mee.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wetmore
accompanied by Mrs. L. H. Kramer
motored to Tampa Saturday where
they spent a delightful day.
Miss Helen Jones returned home
Thursday afternoon after a week’s
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Roma Fraser
s i Avon Park.
Miss Jessie Lee Edwards accom
panied by Misses Margaret Grace and
Ruth Jones motored to Bartow on a
pleasure trip Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Carter, Miss
Strickland and Miss Willie Procter
formed a swimming part Wednesday
afternoon at Lake Annie.
Mrs. Hardy McCreary and son,
Joseph, of Tarpon Springs are the
guests of Mr. and' Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell this week.
Dr. B. Y. Pennington is spending
this week in Opelika, Ala. with his
wife and children. He expects to re
turn Monday.
Mrs. H. R. Byrd has returned to
Hampton Springs, Fla.-after a pleas
ant visitl with R. E. Dodd and fam
ily and Mrs. W. E. Page.
Mrs. L. J. Louque, cashier for the
Peninsular Telephone office who has
been spending a two weeks vacation
at her old home in West Florida will
be back on the job in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Patil Watkins of Key
West and Mrs. Ben Rogers and daugh
ters, Eunice and Lucy, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Metz
Wednesday for the day.
Dr. W. B. Williams, Dr. Murray ac
companied by John J. Register and
Lieutenant Marion Denton of Auburndale formed a party going to Osceola
county where they will hunt for deer
over the week-end.
Miss Margaret Bartleson enter
tained a few friends at a game of
bridge Wednesday evening at the
home of her parents. Those attend
ing were: Miss Lucille Langford,
Raymond Varn and Ted Balliet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning accom
panied by Mrs. R. N. Jones and her
daughter, Miss Ruth, motored to
Lakeland Wednesday evening where
they attended the Pastor’s Conference
being held there.
Misses Alice, Bessie and Louise
Briggs accompanied by Miss Marion
Elrod returned home Thursday from
Gamp Ellahee, Brevard, N. C. after
two months of a delightful . season
there.
H. T. Moslin, wire chief for the
telephone company, who has been
spending a month’s vacation with his
family in Ohio, will be back in the
next few days. Mrs. Moslin and their
children have been visiting her moth
er in Kent, Ofeio.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Haigler were
the gue3ts of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Carter Tuesday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Haigler are of Tampa and are
here while Mr. Haigler superintends
the layiHg of the new wires for the
Western Union.
Miss Marjorie Bussard left Thurs
day for Gainesville where she will
teach school this coming year. Miss
Marjorie graduated from Lake Wales
High last year and has a host of
friends here who wish her every suc
cess.
Dr. R. J. Chady has returned from
Detroit, Mich., where he has been for
the past few weeks. Mrs. Chady who
as recently undergone a serious oper
ation at the Ford hospital in Detroit
is recovering nicely and expects to be
able to start home in a few weeks.
Her many friends wish her a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard return
ed Wednesday evening from an ex
tended visit in North Carolina. En
route home they stopped at Savan
nah, Ga., where they remained for a
few days visiting their mother, Mrs.
'B. S. Bullard. Miss Amorette Bul
lard who has been attending the girls
camp at Laura Falls, Clayton, Ga. re
turned today after a delightful sum
mer.
Mrs. Victoria Etheridge and daugh
ters, Bessie arid Beulah, of Haines
City motored over here Wednesday
where they spent the day visiting
friends and relatives. Mrs. Etheridge
remained to spend a few days with
her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Stembridge,
at her home in Hesperides. Bessie
and 'Beulah were accompanied by Miss
Gladys Balliet who will remain for
the week-end.
Word has been received from Pitts
burg, Pa. stating that Homer Eckstein
of this city has recently undergone a
serious operation for appendicitis and
as soon as he has recuperated suffici
ently he will undergo another for
cancer. Before his departure from
here last fall Mr. Eckstein was suf
fering Trom acute kidney trouble and
since he has been in the north seri
ous trouble has developed.

Babson Park Will
Opens Its School
on 5th September

LAKE WALES IS
TIED FOR FIRST <
IN RIDGE LEAGUE
Beat Avon Park in Clpse
•Game Before Big C ro w
Yesterday
Ridge League Standing
Avon Park . .......... 10
6*
Lake Wales ...........10
6
Frostproof . ........... 9
7
O
Sebring ......
12

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1927

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICE
Rev. E. E. Woodson, formerly of
Miami, now living in Lake Y/ales will
speak at the 'Baptist church Sunday
morning. There will be no services
in the evening.

YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER

PARTY FOR LEGION AUXILIARY
The members of the American
Legion Auxiliary will be entertained
Tuesday evening, Aug. 30 at the Hotel
Wales, Mrs. Allie Barnes and Mrs.
G. M. Simons, the hostesses.

GARBAGE CANS
GALVANIZED WITH TIGHT COVERS
TO CONFORM WITH THE LAW

READ THE HIGHLANDER

We have a good supply of all sizes avail
able at the prices from

Confidence and Quiet
.625
:v625
.533
>i200

Games Thursday
,Frostproof, 1 1 ; Sebring, 0.
Lake Wales, 6 a t Avon Park, 5. ’
Games Aug. 18
Avon Park, 4; Lake Wale's,
''
Frostproof, 7; Sebring, 0.
Games Next Thursday
Lake Wales at Frostproof. ' '
Avon Park at Sebring.
Lake Wales stepped up into a tie
for first place in the Ridge league
yesterday by beating Avon Parte at
that city by 1 score of six ito three.
Lake Wales put the game on ice in
the first inning, scoring four ruhs.
That ended the Lake Wales scoring
until the ninth. Haynes, Lake Wales
Old Reliable, pitched air tight "ball
for five innings. Avon Park got
three runs in the second but they
came in on errors. Griffin relieved
Haynes at the opening of the sijgth
and pitched hitless ball the restYpf
the game.
The local boys were next to Crapker Dean and had men on. bases ; an
practically every inning.
Csftt.
Scaggs, Rowell and Harris did the
hitting for Lake Wales. There wgjb a
very large crowd out to see the game.
Frostproof Shuts Out Sebring;
Sebring was ■ again Shut out f by
Frostproof.as .i t was the week liefore. Yesterday the score was lfpto
0, the game being played at Frost
proof.

Among tiie common people whom we
know it is not necessarily those who
are busiest, not those who. meteoftike, are ever on the rush after some
visible change and work; it Is the
lives ifke the stars, which simpiy pour
down, on us the calm light of their
bright and faithful being, up to which
we look, and out of which we gather
the deepest calm and courage.—Phil
lips Brooks. •

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
239 Stuart Ave.

:

Phone 23

Brook
field or
Clover
Bloom
Butter

50c
lb.
PEAS, Corn or
Beans, 2 cans ...
PICNIC Hams, O lV tp
“
per pound ....... ..
STEAK, Native,
per pound ........... ..****''
ROAST Meat, Na- Oftr
tive, per pound

25c

GROUND COFFEE
Best Quality

29c

MARRIAGE LICENSE?

Walter L. Hoops, 40 and VerhsA.
Turner 21 , Christina.
George Mears, 26, Pierce and Lois
Parrish, 17, Nichols.
Francis E. Moss, 64, Lakeland and
BABSON PARK, Aug. 25. — The Mrs. Flora Mason Diddle, 50, PhilBabson Park Public school will open lippi, W. Va.______
Monday, Sept. 5th, with a large at
tendance expected. With the aid of
the school board and citizens the
school grounds have been put into
shape, improvements in the appear
ance of the school and around the
play grounds have added to the aspect
of the school. The new equipment for
the playgrounds is expected to arive any day and will be piit up for the
first day of school if it arrives on
time.’
The teachers for the school this
year will be: Miss Arlene Stanley,
principal, assisted by Miss' Ruth
Chamberlain. Mrs. Davis who taught
last year will be on the staff again
this year. The fourth teacher has
not been decided upon but will be"
shortly.

$1.25 to $6.75

Honduras Rice, $1 All
whole grain, 121bs.**'” '
SOAP or Powder, OCr
6 k®*0
bars
' R
24 lbs. PILLS- $ 1 0 0
BURY F lo u r .....
No. 2 can, Toma- 1 A «
toes .............. ....

Dessert Peaches, *)A *
No. 2 l/ i cans ........
IRISH POTATOES C .
best quality, per lb. ***
KEROSENE OIL
5 g a llo n s.......... .... ...85c
Stew Meat, Na
tive, lb. ..............

12*c

Grocerteria

WHITE BACON
Per pound

20c

THE CLOCK WILL RUN DOWN SOON. Bring your clock Dials in Satur
day and compare them with the clock. Somebody will get a fine Kitchen
Cabinet FREE.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
TROOP NO. 1
The regular meeting of the Boy
Scouts of America was held at the
A.R.P. church Tuesday night at 7:30.
’ Scoutmaster Jones called the meet
ing to order with the Pledge of Al
legiance to the flag.
Then the roll call to which 17 boys
answered. Dues were paid and min
utes of the last meeting read by the
Scribe and approved.
We have an invitation to go to
Jacksonville' “Lindbergh Day” to
march in the parade| I f enough of
the boys can go, we will go.
Scoutmaster Jones who has never
been officially S.C., resigned. The
reason for this is because of lack of
support from the council. W« all
are doing our best to get him back.
The council at first did us a great
deal of good but now i t is doing us
little or no good. Scoutmaster Jone 3
is giving a lot of his. time for the
boys and we all wish to get him back.
We will if we get some support.

HOTEL WALES
Guests for this week are: P. S.
Snow, Tampa; Karl W. Higgenbotham, Orlando; Homer McEllhanj^
Jacksonville; A. P. Courvoisie, city;
C. W. McDaniel, Orlando; J. W.
Daniels, Tampa; J. M. Everett, Clear
water; M. C. Dowelling, St. Peters
burg; P. P. Moran, Tampa; P. P.
Keating, Tanipa; C. E. Shackleford,
Tallahassee; Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Wil
liams and daughter and Mrs. F. B.
NEW ICE PLANT
Duryea and daughter and A. J. WillThe new ice plant built a t Frost
kins, all of St. Petersburg; Miss proof
during, the summer is nearly
Elizabeth Weimer, Jacksonville; R. done and
will be doing business soon.
W. Struse, Philadelphia, Pa., and H.
T. Black, Philadelphia, Pa.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

T M Most Appreciated Gift of All

Suitable and exceptable for Birthday,
Weddings, Prizes and etc.

Sized
M illhigher qualify
-y e t
low erp rices
H

th a t on ce m ore C h rysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

V •

A new assortment of Fountain Pens for
School

Jewelry and Gifts
Phone 299
:— :
Arcade Bldg.

imksmSsee&nds

ERE again in this new
"52” is another one o f
those vivid Chrysler demon
strations o f greater value
which tell their ow n striking
story at a glance.
Y o u need onlysee the Chrys
le r " 5 2 ” — contrasting it in
y o u r mind with everything
offered in its field— to realize

JEWELRY

.C , G. NELSON

• StoOS

(L > ®
I

r

T O * 8 7 5 F.O.B. D E T R O I T .

Here in the new Chrysler
"52” is true beauty far above
p rev io u s standards in its
class.

Here is vigor ot perform
ance far greater than you
have ever been able to buy
before at this money—52
and more unvarying miles
per hour, delivered with a
smoothness no other low pricedcarcan evenapproach.
Here, in the new "52”, are
am ple space and com fort

with long, roomy bodies,
staunchly constructed o f
w ood and steel.
•

*

■- ■ •

•

See it, and above* all, drive it
■!—for once you have experi
enced its performance we
are confident that you, too,
w ill agree that in the new
"52” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 have
beenableto buy in motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.

7^ew "Red Head”
Available

The new Chrysler "RedHead” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up and hillclimbing Utility,assured by
the use of higb-compression fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler "52”, Any Chrysler
d e a le r w ill g la d ly g iv e
you fill! particulars
-1
an impressive dcm oosintion o f the "Red-Head"
engine advantages..
NEW CHRYSLER"52” PRICES—

Coupe $ 7^$; Roadster{w ith rum
ble seat} # 725; 2-door Sedan # 735;
4-door Sedan $79?;De luxe Sedan
$875. A ll pricesf. 0. b. Detroit, sub
ject to current Federal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers are in position to
extend the convenience o f time
payments. Ask about Chrysler’s
attractive plan.
9n
EfisS

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

O

LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded 4>y Lake Wales.

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL. 12. No. 50.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
, ON 'TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

L. Alexander

Sept. 1-28

LAI
Besides th at of its immediate townsite Lake
< > Wales has an. unlimited hack country of
Y entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.

$

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA ifo GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1927

$3.00 per year

HIGH SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY: THE TEACHERS
SCHOOL IN FINE SHAPE [ Polk Has 10,494
Rooms Available
FOR A SUCCESSFUL
For Its Tourists
YEAR

Pythians Put on
BABSON PLANS
STORES CLOSED
CROSLAND CALLS
Work for Bartow
Lodge Last Night
A SCHOOL FOR I THURSDAY P .M .
ATTENTION TO
WEALTHY GIRLS
ALL SEPTEMBER
UNITS NEEDED

A statement put out by Hotel Com
Eleven members of the Lake Wales
missioner Jerry W. Carter says that
lodge
Knights of Pythias went to
there are 10,494 rooms available for
Bartow Monday night to put on the
guests in Polk ^county, counting both
hotel, rooms and those in private
work for the Bartow lodge. They
homes that are opened for this pur
were headed by Mayor V. A. Sims,
pose. This seems like a good many Institution Will Teach Them Merchants Agree to Plan in chancellor commander of the lodge Pupils and Parents Should
but when compared with counties that
Behalf of Clerks; Close and in the party were John W. Log Look Ahead to Possible
How to Take Care of
make a specialty of catering to the
an, O, F. Cooper, V. A. Sims, A. C.
Their Investments
Labor Day
tourist business like Pinellas with
College Course
Hootton, T. H. Tedder, Orville Hale,
more than 36,000 rooms, Palm Beach
Tom
Pease,
keeper
of
records
and
Wth more than 25,000 and Dade with
seal, G. P. Clemons, Frank Shelton
100,000 it is not so many af
BARTOW, Aug. 29.—Application At a largely attended meeting of the and I. L. Waldron.
At a special called meeting of the
High Class Corps Has Been around
ter all.
for a charter is being made by Roger Merchants Association in the chamber
Parent-Teachers association Friday
There
were
three
candidates
for
the
W. Babson for the operation of an of commerce rooms Mondy afternoon work and tHfe Lake Wales team! put afternoon, Sept. 3, at 4 o’clock, Supt.
Drawn Together for the
institution of learning' at Babson lit was decided to keep to the Thurs it on in excellent style. Light re C. E. Crosland will put before that
Work
Park. The name of it will be Web day half holiday plan1 all through freshments were served and the Lake body
interesting and vital fact in
ber College and it will have full power September as originally planned early Wales Pythians enjoyed the trip.
reference to the choice of subjects
to confer ,the degrees of Bachelor of in the year. Every merchant in the
for young people to take up in their
Arts, Bachelor of Science, Master of rcity subscribed to the plan.
high school course for the year.
The Highlander takes pleasure' in
This means that all stores in the
Arts and Science, Bachelor of Busi
presenting today, the first time it has
It is generally and widely known
ness and Doctor of Philosophy and city will be closed on Thursday after
been published, a complete list-, so far
that pupils graduating from the Lake
the, establishment, later, of law and noons during all of September. The
as they have been selected of the
Wales High school, as from other
medicine schools, says the Bartow Re last of the Thursday half holidays
faculty for the Lake Wales schools
acredited schools, can enter colleges
for the summer will be Thursday,
cord.
this. year. The High school faculty is
both in this state and in other states
Mr. Babson has an institution in Sept. 29. In October all stores will
complete and all will lie here £or-the Lake Wales Plays in Divisi
withont entrance examinations. It is
begin
again
remaining
open
on
business
instruction
at
his
home
on
opening 'of the school on Monday,
by no means so generally known,
Thursday
afternoon.
Wellesley,
Mass-,
and
it
is
supposed
on B with Five Other
Sept. 5, but there are still some
however, that to enter college a t all
H.’
J.
Ellis
of
the
Grocerteria
anthat
he
will
carry
on
similar
work
vacancies _to be filled in the gram
entrants must have completed certain
Good
Cities
at
the
institution
he
is
establishing
nouqced
that
his
store
would
be
mar school faculty which will not
in the courses set forth. Twen
losed
with
the
rest
of
them.
Friday
Interesting Talk Before units
here.
open however until Monday, Oct. 3.
ty-five are taught and 16 must be had
The charter provides that affairs Mr. Ellis authorized the announce
Every teacher of a literary subject
insure graduation but these 16
Chamber of Commerce * to
A West Coast Golf League with 12 of the corporation or college are to ment that his store would be ’open
in the high sehool is a full graduate
must comply with the things that are
with a degree from a standard col towns represented is being formed be managed by a board of trustees Thursday afternoon during September
called for in the college course the
Few7Days Ago
lege dr university, and has had previ and will play a regular series of golf who shall be elected annually by the but personally he would rather close
student wishes to take.
ous experience in teaching that parti games during the winter between board of trustees then lh office and and iwhen appealed to by other merIt is not enough to have graduated '
cular subject. The average teaching teams of six men from each of the they', in turn, shall elect out of their ! chants in behalf of themselves and
Nearly 100 men and women, most if the pupil did not take the course
own
body
a
president,
a
vice-presi-1
their
clerks,
was
glad
to
announce
experience of the high school faculty cities represented. The season -is
acquire the units through study
| th a t he would stay closed with the of whom were members of the Cham and
planned to start Nov. 17 and close dent, a secretary and a treasurer.
| as 6.1 years.
and passage, that are required if on®
ber
of
Commerce,
heard
about
oil
in
Until
the
first
annual
election
of
re
s
t
on
Thursdays
during
September,
Every teacher in the grammar March 22. Matches between the win
is to enter college. The number of
All stores ,will be closed all day on Florida from Irwin A. Yarnell, Lake units
school is properly certificatei under ners and runners up in each division the board of trustees* the affairs of tonday,
required and the courses, varies
Wales capitalist at the noon lunch
Sept.
5,
Labor
day,
one
of
the
corporation
will
be
managed
by
can
be’
held
on
March
29
and
30
with
| the Florida school laws and has had
eon of the Chamber held at the Rose- in certain colleges, depending on vhe
the
holidays
originally
decided
upon
the
following:
Austin
H.
Fitz,
Natick,
a
deciding
match
on
April
1
if
neces
. previous successful experience in
art Grill Wednesday, says the Win college course to be taken.
f teaching. The average teaching ex sary. There is a prospect that an Mass., president; Winslow L. Web at the beginning of the year.
ter Haven Chief.
Col. Crosland will point out these
ber,
Babson
Park,
Fla.,
vice-president
East
Coast
Golf
League
will
be
form
perience in the grammar school facul
Mr. Yarnell, who with A u g u s t facts to the parents and ask them to
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yamell and chil
ed along similar lines and there may and secretary and Dwight W. Hollist dren
ty is- about 6.5 years.
Heckscher
is
financing
the
digging
expect to return to their home
go over the matter with their boys or
a match between the winners in er, Wellesly, Mass., treasurer. The Thursday
There is not in either faculty a be
after spending Some time of a well at Kissingen Springs near girls, look far enough ahead if possi
board of trustees considers of Roger
the
two
leagues.
Louis
Lancaster
of
£ teacher who is just beginning his or Sarasota is president of the league. W. Babson, Grace K. Babson, Edith in Daytona at the beach. Bartow in a quest for oil, spoke for ble to anticipate what course if any
I her work. All have had experience,
twenty five minutes on what he and will be taken and then be prepared
Babson Weber, George W. Coleman
(Please
Turn
to
Page
Eight)
which means much for the schools. I
Mr. Heckscher are doing, declaring, to take a course in the high school
and James W. DeGraff.
CoL Crosland, superintendent* and the
emphatically that they hope and ex that will bring about the proper num
new school board have been working]
pect to find oil. He then answered ber of units to secure the college
TEACH GIRLS HOW TO TAKE
hand on the selection-of the teachers i
a volley of questions fired at him by course desired. One boy here this
CARE OF INHERITED MONEY
-for some .weeks and they feel that the
interested hearers, the questions serv summer, was debarred from entering
Mr. Babsens’ plan is a unique one
schools will start off for the 1927-j
ing somewhatt to whet the interest the college he wished and taking the
though he was not quite ready for
28 season with better chances for a]
of everyone present.
course he had outlined because he had
publication of its details which were
-successful year than ever before.
There was “oil” in the atmos not taken the proper course in high'
given out by some one at 'Bartow,
phere at the lunch for Mr. Yamell*s school and it is to .obviate this th at'
The school board, and the chamber
rather prematurely and without com*
enthusiasm was contagious and his Col. Crosland calls this meeting. I t
of. commerce have worked together
plete knowledge. He plans a sriippl ]
- •
,,
is the ies'iajfte
tor business training for young wo- Many People in North fnter- •hearers h u n g 'o n to every word he hr a coiftiiigency th at'm ig h t be met
•spoke.
in any school and it woulcPbe well for
with many facts of interest about the
men of wealth With the idea .of teach, ,, , V
,
Declaring first of all that he and parents to. inform themselves Mr
schools together with some pictures W. J. Craig of Coast Line ing them how to make investments
ested m Trip to Florida
Mr. Heckscher are neither “trying to Crosland thinks. ,' and these will be out during the week
•
and how to discern between good and
Has Announcement for bad
This Season
sell anything nor are trying to put
it is hoped. Every patron will get
Mr. Croslaqd will also call atten 
investments. Not a training for
anything across,” he said that they tion to another thing and that is that
one and the chamber of commerce will
business pursuits but such a trainScenic Highlands
have others on call for those who may
had gone into the rather costly ven parents spending the summer in the
ng as would enable a young woman
seek information about the schools.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman have ture at Mr. Heckscher’s instigation, north and not expecting to return unof inherited wealth to know whether
Following ar§ the names of the * Arthur- P. Cody of the Associated her business affairs- were being pro returned from their trip to the north the latter declaring that he felt he til'Oct. 1, would do well to send their
teachers so far as selected with a few Boards
ern states. They made headquarters “owed something to Florida.” He children here to take advantage of
of Trade of the Scenic High perly handled.
words of information about each and lands has
For the present season it is plan with their daughter, Mrs. G. H. Beck then told of engaging Mr. Palmer, a their start or rearrange their plans
called a special meeting of
also the names of the local music the
directors a t the new city hall in ned to hold the enrollment down to with in Yonkers, N. Y. They motored geologist, to examine the state and so that both they and the young peo
teachers so fa r as they could be se Frosptroof
Thursday afternoon, Sept. not more than 30 hut later buildings up and after a rest toured the New report to them his opinions as to ple could be here for the opening of
cured.
will be erected and it is entirely pro- England states, taking in all the beau- whether or not it was worth while school on Sept. 5. The pupil will .be
I,
at
T:30
o’clock.
O. E. CROSLAND
bable
th at the school will grow. It •ties of the scenery there. They es- going ahead. Oddly enough, Mr. in much better shape at the close "of
The
meeting
is
called
on
request
of
A. B. and M. A. (Oxon)
ills
a
need for a training that is n o t' pecially enjoyed the mountains and Yarnell said, the geologist started his the school year if he goes through
W.
J.
Craig,
in
charge
of
passenger
Superintendent
ow
given
anywhere -it is said and the 'Berkshires in spite of the extreme examination in Texas, a move neces the entire year in the school than if
A. B., Howard College, Birming traffic for the Atlantic Coast Line for which the
value of Mr. Babson’s cool weather. They were unable to sary to “tie up Florida’s structure he is changed about from one to an
ham,. Ala. B. A. and M. A., Oxford railroad who asked Mr. Cody for the name and connection should be a discard their wraps during their en with that of Cuba.” This being done, other after the work has been started.
University, Oxford, England, (Rhodes meeting, stating merely that he had great drawing card.
tire trip through these states and a Palmer examined the state, finally
Scholar). Graduate Study in German a matter of importance to lay •be
great deal of the time while they were pointing out four localities where he George Dunn Was
The
possibilities
for
recreational
fore
the
business
men
of
the
Scenic
and French Universities. Florida
in Yonkers the weather was very said there was oil structure.
work
at
Babson
Park
are
great
with
Highlands.
In
all
'probability
Mr.
Buried at Yonkers
: Graduate State Certificate. Twelve
Oil structure, Mr. Yarnell thep ex
chilly.
the
lake
at>
hand
and
with
several
Craig
wishes
to
discuss
schedules
for
" years experience as school executive.
New York Aug. 18
plained,
is
far
different
from
oil.
They expect to see a great number
the winter season. It has been hint golf courses in reach. Such a school
Oil structure but no oil may exist, he
CARL G. PLANCK
ed that the Ridge would be served should do a great deal in drawing the of tourists arrive here in the fall as said,
Funeral services for the late George
but no oil can exist where there
Manual Training
even better by the Coast: Line this attention of wealthy people to the
Graduate Omaha, Neb., High seas'on than in former years but so Ridge and it would be a distinct as the winter there was severe this past is ’no oil structure. They next had to Dunn who died August 12 a t Miami
year, and with a cold summer many determine whether or not- the oil-is after a long illness as told m The
School. Student for four years at far no statement has come from Mr* set to this vicinity.
people are heading for our sunny “recoverable” th at is, he explained, Highlander recently were held on
Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Craig.
warm climate. After arriving home whether the structure found'is such August 18 at the home of Mr. Ma
- Haute, Ipd.' F lorida: Special State
BILL
VANCE
NOW
FOREMAN
OF
Messrs. Kramer, T. L. Wetmore and WAINWRIGHT-CHEVROLET SHOP Dr. Alderman motored to Tampa that it will retain the oil in com gee, an old friend of the family in.
- Certificates. Eleven years experience
he joined his son, Arthur G. mercial quantities and not release it Yonkers, New York as told in a le t
as teacher and principal in Vocational J, E. Worthington are 'delegates from
Ute Wainwright-Chevrolet Co. an where
Lake Wales Chamber to the As
Alderman, who will accompany him through pressure of salt water. The ter from Mrs. Agnes Dunn to Mrs.
High School, -Charleston, S. C. War the
nounces
today
th
at
Bill
Vance
has
; service as Naval Architect and special sociated Boards and Kramer and taken the foremanship of their shop on a tour through this state before he well at Kissingen Springs, he said, A. L. Alexander of Lake Wales. The
expect to go, starting
returns to his duties here as pastor has shown such a structure and if oil remains were laid to rest in Mount
draughtsman in U. S. Navy Yards. Worthington
early enough to take in the Frost and will be in charge of all repair of the Baptist church. He will be ift discovered there the well in all like Hope cemetery at Yonkers with the
W. B. FREEMAN
proof Rotarl club that noon. Mr. work done. Mr. Vance was for some home and will resume his work the lihood will be what is known as a Masonic services at the grave, George
A. B. and LL. B.
ime with Ridge Motors and is well
Wetmore will not be in the city.
pumper rather than a gusher. The being a strong member of that or
Latin
known to motor owners about Lake second Sunday in. September.
Kissingen
Springs site was chosen, he der. Mrs. Dunn asks Mrs. Alexand
Graduate Hearn Academy, Ga., A.
Wales- as an expert mechanic, who
er to thank the many friends both Mr.
B. and LL. B., Mercer University, Ma
knows his stuff. His work on a car NOVI LIBRI CLUB WEDNESDAY said, because they preferred to miss and_ Mrs. Dunn for the kindly deeds
con, Ga. Florida Graduate State
The Novi Libri club will meet at a gusher on their first well. A pump during his long illness and to say
is known to be first class.
will enable them to study the
Certificate. Two years experience as
the home of Mrs. R .H. Weaver, 446 er
structure and hence act as a guide that she appreciates them and will
teacher and principal in Gebrgia pub
'Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner..$1.00;
Tillman
avenue
Wednesday
afternoon
never forget the good friends.
(Please Turn to Page Three)
lic schools. Four- years experience
Eyening meals 75c; Noon day lunch
as instructor in Mercer - University,
eon. 75c.
20-tf at 4 o’clock, Aug. 3 1 s t.__________
AT FROSTPROOF THURSDAY
FISHERS SPENT PLEASANT
Trainer of Mercer' Debating teams.
The Lake Wales baseball team will
SUMMER IN THE NORTH
HUGH B. HARRISON
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. C. M. play at Frostproof Thursday after
B. S.
Quinn and son, Keith, arrived home noon, September 1st. They are prac
' Coach
Friday from Kokomo, Tnd., where ticing for the fight and hope to do
Graduate University High Sehool, Next Big A ffair Will Be All
they had been visiting their old home some record playing.Normal, 111. Student at Morgan Park
Avon Park will play at Sebring the
and friends and relatives.
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fruit
that
has
not
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trict
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CHAPTER
I.— R o se m a r y
Cfrofton,
.lo v ely .E n g lish - g'irI, is v is it in g th e g o v 
ern o r's p a la ce in Fez, M orocco, w ith
h e r a u n t, L ady Tre.$-arten. A h an d som e
F ren ch m a n , l i e Vries-, is a ttr a c te d by
h e r b e a u ty an d .m akes a rd en t lo v e. One
e v e n in g , a f te r a c o n v e r s a tio n d e a lin g
c h ie fly w ith a m y ste r io u s p erso n a g e
k n o w n o n ly a s th e K aid, in th e se r v ic e
o f th e s u lta n o f M orooco, A b d -e l K rim ,
D e V r ie s g r o w s im p o r tu n a te in h is
lo v e m a k in g and is rep u lse d .
N ext
m o r n in g R o sem a ry rid es o u t e a r ly in
ord er to fo r g e t h er d isq u iet, and h er
h o r se th r o w s her, ren d erin g h er u n 
c o n sc io u s.
C H A P T E R I I .—A l it t le p a rty o f* R iff
trib esm en co m es utfon h e r an d , u n 
w illin g to ab an d on h er th ere, t a k e s
h er w ith th e -c a r a v a n th r o u g h th e
fa m o u s p a ss b eh in d -w hich A b d -e l K rim
an d h is g a lla n t m en a r e h id in g . H ere
R o sem a ry
m e e ts
th e
E n g lis h m a n
a b o u t w h o m sh e h a s h eard s o m uch —
t h e g e n iu s b eh in d th e , w h o le R iff c a m 
p a ig n — th e K aid , a su n b u rn ed , w a r ab so rb ed so ld ier.
C H A P T E R III.— T h e K aid t e lls h er
h e is e x tr e m e ly so r ry fob h er, b u t th e
s itu a tio n is so d e lic a te it w ill n o t be
g o o d fo r h is c a u se to re tu r n h er to
F ez. M uch a g a in s t R o se m a r y ’s w ish ,
h e e s ta b lis h e s h e r in a g„uest h o u se in
T e le h d i, p r o v id in g P e te , an A u stra lia n
q rd erlyr ar.d Z arifa, a h o u se se r v a n t,
t o lo o k aftel* her. R o se m a r y Is d e 
ta in e d th e r e fo r an In term in a b le tim e,
ajid g r o w s m ore and m ore r e s tle s s and
u n h a p p y . S h e a g a in b e g s th e K a id to
l e i h er retu rn to, th e c ity . S h e is c e r 
ta in sh e co u ld find h er w a y u n a ss iste d .
B u t a g a in vth e m an r e fu se s . T h e g ir l
le a r n s th e E n g lis h m a n ’s n a m e is W e s tw y n . M a fte p g o ,. a S p an iard, o n e o f
A b d -e l K rim ’s r e c r u its, lu red b y R o s e 
m a r y ’s /b ea u ty , d e sir e s h er. H e s u b tly
«6ets'ab ou t g e t t in g w h a t .he. w a n t s by
p reten d ing" fto aid h er to esca p e.
.C H A P T E R TV.— M a rten g o
in d u c e s
h er wo g o to h is h o u se b y n ig h t an d
w h e n thh . g ir l, terrified a t w h a t - s h e
s e e s in ' h i s e y e s , fig h ts h im off, sh e
sc rea m s. W e s tw y n a r r iv e s in tim e to
sd v e h er ah d h a lf c h o k e M arten go.
T h e S p an iard c h a lle n g e s h im to a
b lin d d u el, In th e n a tiv e fa sh io n . A n
eh em y o f th e K a id a r r a n g e s w ith
M a rten g o to fix th e p is to ls so th a t th e
S p a n ia rd w ill k n o w w h ic h is th e on e
lo a d ed , b u t Z a r ifa w it n e s s e s th e in 
c id e n t and c h a n g e s th em .

“Allah give you peace," said the
old man.
Westwyn grinned. - "1 doubt If I get
It • while Martengo’s alive."
The headman rejected. "Perhaps
It would be better if We died."
. “Rot, mani I’m not going to have
nijiy of that sort of work."
.The old chief shrugged his' protest.
"You put too much value ©* life. It
Is a thread In the bands Of Allah.
He breaks It at his will."
"Right, but I think we’ll leave the
breaking to him."
' Menebbhe was not convinced, but
be dropped the subject as a boy
brought coffee. “My son, for you are
as a son to me, you should have taken
a graybeard’s advice and this mis
fortune would not have happened."
"What advice?" asked Westwyn,
holding out the tiny cup for another
mouthful. His host waited until the
tong-beaked coffee-pot was empty.
Then, his eyes fixed on the ground,
his voice Impersonal, he continued..
“The woman you sent here Is young.
They tell me she Is pleasant to the
ayes. Therefore, while she Is no man’s
property, she will be hunted as that
bird Is chased by Its fellow." He
pointed to a pair of mating sparrows
pursuing their amorous dalliance from
Wall to roof.
I Westwyn was silent. He had an
uncomfortable If Illogical feeling that
he bad failed In his job. He couldn’t
quite get out of his mind a picture
o f‘Rosemary crouched In the corner
of Martengo’s room, her defenses
idown, her eyes primitive and pitiful.
“My word Is a sword among my
own people,” said Menebbhe, ' “but
there are Europeans here, Idle men
to whom war Is an,excuse for lust.
Next week”—he dropped his voice-r
"the sultan comes, and with him will
be many whom I cannot control.
Moreover, Martengo will seek his re
venge.” The two men stared at each
other.
“You mean?” demanded Westwyn.
“Your wife would be safe and hon
ored by all men. You must marry the
woman if you would keep her from
others. There Is a priest of your, faith
In the valley. I will send for him
and the matter can be settled-to
morrow."
A twinkle relieved the blade keen-,
ness of the Englishman’s face. “A bit
of a nightmare,” he said. "These
things aren’t so easily arranged with
ns."
"By Allah!” exclaimed Ills. host.
“Never shall I -understand your ways.
If this woman were of our people, do
you think we should leave her unpro
tected? U would be a shame upon
us."
"She’s " got Pete," remarked West
wyn, "and PH tolly well see there’s
no repetition of last night.”
“A woman’s only protection is her
husband,” answered the headman. He
gazed reflectively at the Sparrows flut
tering and squawking' under the eaves.
“D—n It!” said-the Kaid, “I’ll mar
ry her."

CHAPTER VI.
By sunset Rosemary had come to
the conclusion that Westwyn was dg.-
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■hoser.i'ary’s indignation got the bet Court the women least occupied wTElT
Another new agriculture, product
GAME PRESERVES
ter of her. She-flung at him ttie figpf the sheep crowded forward to look
The first company to undertake bids to take its place among the many
at the bride. A girl pushed a bowl commercial growing of hardwoods in raised ini Florida. The latest 'comfe&
of milk Into her hands with a mur Louisiana’ has taken advantage not
from Taylor county where a w’ater-i
mured i’for- chastity.” Another laid a only of the, contract with the state
platter Of dates at her feet “May for the production of timber on a melon grower finds that he can make;
you be as. ^fertile as the palm," she long-time basis, but also took ad a rich syrup from the hearts of ripe
said. Baskets of eggs;, bread aDd vantage of a state law to declare its watermelons. The new syrup is boil
spices, pitchers of oil and honey were growing forests as game sanctuaries. ed down and produces a rich, heavy
A few other companies in the South syrup with a distinctive attractive
piled round her. Rosemary looked at
flavor and while only a few gallons
them aghast, while Zarifa, delighted have also made game preserves' of were made this season as an ex
with her role, gave vent to flowery their-tim ber growing tracts, and the periment it is possible 'that in time
gratitude. The women moved hearer, results have been tq completely Florida watermelon syrup may take
anxious to see the bride of the Kaid. stock thejr timber areas with a na-: its place with cane and-maple syrups
They discussed her, intimately and tural production of game birds and in the markets of the world.
in detail, til! Westwyn arrived. He animals. So valuable has this game
THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
Was feeling distinctly grim. He had become that in instances considerable INPOLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHANhave been offered for shooting
no taste for any form of acting, and sums
CERIi.
'
rights, i
PETITION TO VALIEATE BONDS
this marriage went against the ^grain,
Game, timber, and , grazing pre CITY OF LAKE WALES,'
the more so because he was beginning
A municipal corporation
VS.
to find it impossible to consider Rose servation are all dependent upon pre
STATE
FLORIDA
mary as an Impersonal problem. He vention of forest fires. When a tim NOTICEOF
TO CITIZENS AND TAX PAYERS
found her leaning helplessly against ber tract is unburned over a period of OF THE CITY-. OF LAKE WALES# POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
the door, looking almost vacant, years, the timber grows speedily, the
WHEREAS, the Honorable Harry G. T a y -•
amidst a crowd of Riff women whose grass is better, and the game is more lor, one of the Judges of the Circuit Court
of
the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in
comment he understood too well. At abundant.
and for Polk County, has set the petition
cither Invisible or dumb. Zarifa’s
his
approach
they
fled,
screaming
and
which
relates to the issuance of $135,060 street
chatter nearly drove her mad. Angry
improvement bonds of the City of Lake
giggling, and, at the sight of the pro
Wales in Polk County, Florida, in the above
with herself and with every one else,
visions piled in his. path, •Westwyn
styled cause for hearing at 10:00 A. M. .on
humiliated not only by what had-hap
the 7th day of September 1927 at his office
couldn’t
help laughing.
pened but by her own responsibility
in the court house in Bartow, Florida.
ALBERT
SAFAR
“you’ll
have
to
raise
a
vast
appetite,
You are hereby required at the time and
for It, her mood was compounded of
■■■
.
- fife
' I, place specified in said order provided for the
won’t
you?”
he
remarked,
frustrating
resentment and exasperation. Her first
hearing of said cause to show cause, if any
the efforts of a curly horned,ram to
Electrical Contractor
you • have, why said bonds should not: be
passionate gratitude to Westwyn had
validated an<T confirmed.
walk
into
a
pyram
id'd
eggs.
'V
'
•
VI
faded, and she was inclined to blame
This order is required to be published in '
“What does It all mean? Have they
Estimates Gladly Furnished
the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
him for the white night she had spent “I Wouldn't Marry You to Save My
Satisfaction
guaranteed
on
all
published in the City of Lake Wales, Florida*
gone completely mad?”
self From a Dozen Martengos!”
and the aw ful'fear of the'dawn.
for three consecutive weeks prior to said
New and Repair Work.
Westwyn drew her Into the house.
hearing, - the first publication thereof to be
It was dark wten .he cftne to the words that came Into her head. -*T “It’s their custom to bring gifts to a
32 Volt Appliances
at least eighteen days prior to the d a te 'o f
guest house and Rosemary was thank wouldn’t marry -you to Save myself wedding,” he explained, "and the best
Telephones 74 and 165-L
the hearing.
■
*
Witness my hand and official seal /of said
ful for the Inadequate light of the from a dozen Martengo’s I”
you
can
offer
a
"Riff
is
food—after
a
court
this
August
16th,,
A.
D.
1927.
lamp. “I’m most awfully sorry,” be
Box 1114
LAKE WALES
J. D. RAULERSON,
“Very Well, then, I must marry
of course. Mohammed el, Meneb
Clerk Circuit Court in and for Polk County*
gan Westwyn. “I wanted to get. here you." Westwyn rose, knocking his rifle,
bhe
Was
up
at
my
house
before
sun
5 Florid a.
before, but I’ve been snowed under pipe automatically against the table.
\ (SEAL)
Aug. 16-23-30 Sept. 6with work and old Menebbhe took up- “I’m most awfully sorry, Miss Crofton rise, urging me, to accept his new
Mauser,”' "
a lot of my time,”.
—you don't suppose I want you to do
Rosemary had hardly heard the last,
"It Is very good of you to come this, do you?” and that was the last
words. “A wedding!” she said. “It’s
at all,’’ returned the girl in a voice, straw.
which emplisized that there was no ■ Rosemary crumpled up on the eoubh a farce. You can’t seriously mean to
go through with It.”
1
!
need for his visit.
and wept. £fhe could not even con
(Continued in Next Issue)
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Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
French push their advance I may be
R. J, ALEXANDER, Agent.
for
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
away for weeks. I can’t leave yon un
Coast Line Station
$2.25
Phone 11
protected In TelehdL I say, Miss Crof
per yard by
GROVE CARETAKERS
ton, couldn’t you stick it out? This
or ■
3. M. GROVES
marriage Is only a form. It means
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.,
Phone 287-j For this service
abso-bally-lute security for you. Noth
12 Rhcdesbilt Arcade
ing else. You need never see me and
Lake Wales, Fla.
HUNT BROS., INC.
Phone 184
It’s only for a few months. Then you
can get the thing annulled. I give you
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
my word of honor It’ll be all right
P
LAKE WMES, FLORIDA
Agents for. Gulf Fertilizers;
Nobody need ever know."
Main Office: . Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.
“You’re mad,” protested the girl.
■‘We’re not living In a melodrama."
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
"Telehdi Is the hub of one,” re
turned
Westwyn
imperturbably.
“You’ve no fdea of the plots and coun
terplots that go on up here. The- in
trigue rouud Abd-el- Krim would make
GARAGES.
Jolly Old Drury Lane as flat as a Vic
torian pancake."
Rosemary got up and went to the CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
United States Tires and Tubes
window. She warded air and space,
Sunday school each Sabbath at 9:45 a. m.
(Episcopal)
Preaching
every
Sunday
at
11
a.
m.,
and
PAGE MOTOR CO.
tt was so Impossible to argue with
Service of Morning Prayer, at the nevi
m.
this man. She-felt exhausted before Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth 7:$0;.p.
EpWorth League meetings each Sabbath at
Nash Motor Cars
she had begun to fight. His calmness avenues, on Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. 6 :45 pi-m .
The welcome of your Father's house is ex-,
Player meeting every Wednesday night. »
Phone
289
Scenic Highway, North
was a brake on her emotion, and his tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W. Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
appearance did not lend Itself to R. Cadma-n, Priest incharge will conduct most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor, j
services the third Sunday in every month.
drama.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
"I know you mean to be kind,” she George E. Jacobs.
■:
.
.
BLACKSMITHS
Holy Communion fourth &cnda* of each
forced herself to say. "Of course, the
BIBLE STUDENTS
month
x,
whole thing is beyond me. When you
H«ly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
. International Bible Students’ association.
talk of marriage 1 don’t know wheth King, meeting the first Monday of each / ‘Happ
of,,'God” Bible study on Wednesday
month
at he home of the president, Mrs. P.. evening-r*at. 8 o’clock a t the residence of
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
er I’m In a nightmare or a lunatic
A . Wheeler, Lake Shore9 Boulevard at 4:$> Bv E» Edwards, Bartow road.
asylum. Naturally, there are ten mil P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
Grille Work a Specialty
lion arguments against it, but only call by the president.'
Machine
Shop
General Blacksmithing
i
xRST
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
one that matters—1 can’t and won’t."
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
“I’m sorry you take it like that.”
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave. I
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
“How did you expect me to take It?
Tillman and First Streets
Bible school at 1 0 :00 a. m.
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
You’re a complete stranger. I 'should
Morning
Worship at 11 ;00 a. m.
Morning .Worship. II :0G a. xja.
be absolutely in your power.”
Junior Christian Endeavor Sopiety 3:00 p.
B. Y, P. U. 7 p. m.
m.
“Would you rather be in Marten- N Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES
Evening Worship at. 7 :80 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t. 7 p. v a .
go’s?” was on the tip of Westwyn’s ^Prayer
Women’s Council will meet the first and
Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. ni.
third
Tuesday
of
each
month
at
3:00
p.
m.
tongue, but he did not say It. “Oh,
Come, bring yo»* Sands and Worship Goft
A corlial welcome is extended to you at
come, marriage in 1926 is'not as des
each service.
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
perate as ail that. Besides Pve told
LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
CATHOLIC
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
you it’s the thinnest of make-believes.
Morning Services:
SAND
You can break it as-soon as the war’s
Mass will be said every Sunday at 10:00
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
o’clpck at St. Anne’s church at the Canadian
SAND
Preaching, 11 a. m ..
finished. I’ll put it in writing if you
Colony, Templetown.
None better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Evening services, . 8 p. in.
like!” and the humor of it struck him
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
Y. P. C. A. 7:45 p. m.
1 Trucked to any point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel. 201-M,
You are cordi^Hy Invited to attend all th# at 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph’s church
suddenly, so that he laughed, a1young
Services. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday in Winter Haven.
gay laugh which filled the room.
Sunday school is- held at 9 o’clock a. m.
night at 8 o’clock*

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

LAST

Excursion

blAMOND SAND CO.

CHURCH

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

DIRECTORY

J
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

W est Lake Wales

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Ponton came to us shortly after we
had started work, saying Geologist
Gunther had sent him to us to lend
us' all help possible. Mr. Gunther’s
often misquoted statement is that he
said no oil has been found in Flor
ida.

YARNELL TELLS
WINTER HAVEN
OF OIL CHANCE Fort Lauderdale
Interesting Talk Before
Chamber of Commerce
Few Days Ago

NEW SUBJECTS
IN SCHOOLS AT
LAKE HAMILTON

PAGE THREE.

Those who get high production follow certaih fundamentals in chicken
feeding. One of the most important
is regularity. And the feed must be
palatable. The cost per pound can
often be reduced by using locally
produced grains. Another of import
ance is the effect of the feed on the
eggs or meat. Yellow corn will produce a darker-colored egg yolk than
white corn. Alfalfa tends to produce
Will Celebrate
yolks with dark-yellow color, whereaa
Labor Day Fifth wheat and oats tend to produce lightcolored yolks. Feed may also affect
The Fort Lauderdale Chamber of he flavor of the eggs.
Commerce is heralding the news of
Milk is one of the most complete
a big Labor Day celebration in which
all labor organizations in their city and easily digested fopds for chickens.
and adjacent cities will participate! Besides its food value, it is also a
At .3:00 p.m., swimmers from Miami great* appetizer. When chickens are
Coral Gables, Pablo Beach, Ft. Fierce, fed milk they eat more other feed.
Gainesville and other cities will leave Milk also serves as a regulator of tho
the Andrews avenue bridge on their chickens’ digestive systems and tends
way down New river to Las Olas to keep them in good condition.
Beach, 3Ms miles away. Attractive
AIR LINE
trophies will be awarded to winner SEABOARD
and runner-up in this contest. Other
TRAIN SCHEDULES
features of the day’s activities will be
WEST
LAKE WALES
expert diving exhibitions, a walk on
top of the water by a man from Mia (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
mi,, and a dance in the evening,
Highland Park, Babson
sponsored by the Junior Chamber of
Park)
Commerce at which contestants in the
day’s events will be guests of honor.
The Florida East Coast and Seaboard NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND
Air Line railways are.offering excur 808
1 ilO p. m.
807
5:00 p. m%
sion rates to Fort Lauderdale for the 892
891
8:10 s. m.
1 :30 a. m.
event.
Cross S tate

('Brought Forward from Page One)
Vida Collier attended Rebecca |
Mrs. Sanford Shields spent Friday
Lodge in Lake Wales Tuesday night.
with Mrs. S. M.' Sherry at her home for the other wells.
Mr. Yarnell then told of some of
in Waverly.
Misses Gertrude Collier and Laura
Sanford, Clyde and William Shields the - difficulties they have encoun
Stokes-visited the Stern girls Friday
have been up in Marion county the tered in the work to date, broken
afternoon.
and lost tools, water stratas and
Mrs. Maude Hughey and daughter, Manual Training and Com past two week ends, hunting for deer numerous other obstacles common to
but with little success. Clyde Shields
M argaret, of Kissimmee visited
threw down on a beautiful buck a the oil well digger. He touched on
mercial Work Will Be
friends and relatives here last week.
week ago but was so engrossed with the other wells being dug in the state,
-Mrs. W. H. Stokes of Lake of the
Taught
This
Year
looking at its horns th t he didn’t sight saying that of the 35 under way, that
Hills visited her daughter, Mrs. Pete
properly and the deer went away from four show excellent signs of being
Collier-. Thursday.
there. Marion county is tp be closed successful; The four are the one at
Mrs. R. B. Pyron and two children
to
hunting for five years after the Monticello, two at Ocala and one at
LAKE HAMILTON, Aug. 29.—As
Cedar Keys Geologist Palmer, he said,
who. has been visiting in'Atlanta, Ga. in other towns the school at Lake close of this month it is said.
“gives these wells a chance.”
returned home last week.
Hamilton will open Sept. 5. Pron
Following his talk several of his
Misses Wilder and Bernice Bryant ounced improvements are being "made
hearers asked him questions, some of
of Lakeland are visiting Mr. and in and around the building, the new
which were as follows:
Mrs. L. W. Collier for a few days.
recreation equipment having arrived.
Q.—How deep have you gone at
Mrs; Scott and daughter, Zulieka, The yards have been cleaned, and the
Kissingen Springs?
visited at the R. C. Collier home rooms are being put in- applie-pie
A.—I don’t know. It has been sev
Tuesday afternoon.
Cross S tate
order for the school • terrfi. ' The at
eral days since I have been at the
427 Arvs. 2:00 a.
Mts', Pete Collier and Mi3s Vida tendance will be about the number it
428 L to. 2:15 a. m.
Soil
surveys
help
farmers
determine
site. The last time I was there the
Collier visited friends in Lake Wales was last year but the routine of
what
crops
and
cultural
practices
are
hole was down 975 feet. It may be
Tuesday afternoon.
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
studies will take a little different
adapted to their lands. Furthermore,
down 750 feet by now.
Tlx- fall term of school opened course adding two new subjects, Man
'7 Bullard Building
an
acquaintance
with
the
important
Q.—Have
you
any
other
loca
a t Enterprise Monday, Aug. 29th. ual training and Commercial work.
Phone 132
soil
types
of
their
locality
together
Five
Rooms
and
Perhaps
Six
tions?
.with ,. Mrs. Grines as principal and The pupils will receive the best of
Lake Wales, Florida
with
their
correct
designations
as
A.—
-Yes,
we
have
three
others.
Mrs. "John McLain as assistant.
training in both subjects.
Will Be Needed for
One is in Polk county and the two sists farmers in understanding the
G, W. BLECK, Agent
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes and lit
Mrs-. Katherine Grover will be prin
others are outside but are not far best use of fertilizer, and the cul
Phone 256-R
tle son, Francis Lee, of Lake cf the cipal,
This
Year’s
Work
tural
and
crop-variety
tests
carried
Miss
Vivian
Reed
in
general
distant.
Hills-, spent the week-end with Mr. grammar work and Mrs.- Coffin will
West Lake Wales
on
by
the
experiment
stations
of
the
Q.—Do you expect any of the other
an d fjfg . Pete Collier.
the primary work. They are
wells in Florida to strike oil before country.
Miss Christine Skinner left for have
DUNDEE,
Aug.
29.—The
Dundee
the cooperation of the par
yours does?
Kissimmee Sunday' afternoon. She soliciting
and hope to make this a red let school opens Sept. 5, with a large en
A.—Yes. It is only natural that
will visit her sister, Mrs. Hughey for ent's
rollment
expected.
.For
the
last
two
ter year.
would as many of them are down
a fe fv . weeks.
weeks particular stress has been put they
deeper than we are.
Rev. Brown will preach at the
on the cleaning up of t h e yards and
an 18-inch hole being used
church Sunday at 11:00 o'clock, also
rooms getting t h e place in order for at Q.—Is
the start at Ocala?
7:30, Sunday night. Everybody come
BABSON PARK
opening school. A new drinking
A.—Yes. Anything smaller than
and bring a friend.
SEPTEMBER 2nd and 3rd
fountain has been ins . ailed, benches this
or larger than 22 inches is im
Games and dancing were enjoyed
Tickets good on all trains
and desks repaired where needed.
practicable.
A
smaller
hole
is
use
after which animal crackers, all day
scheduled to arrive in JacksonLast year four rooms were filled less for sufficient depth cannot be at
Mrs. Max Waldron is expected
suckers, pink lemonade and cake were
ville Sept. 3rd.
but this year the fifth room and per tained. A 22 inch bit is the largest
home
this
week
after
an
extended
served. Miss Annetta received many
Start
haps the sixth will be occupied, the made.
ROUND TRIP FARE
visit at Daytona Beach among attendance being greater than that
nice presents.
Q.t
T
o
w
h
a
t
d
e
p
th
d
o
e
s
y
o
u
r
g
e

Misses Susan and Mary Stern and friends and relatives.
WEST LAKE WALES
of last year’s number. O. W. Free
.Gladys Stokes spent Thursday with
the
S. E. Ashley left Saturday for Day man, last year’s "principal, will re ologist* th in k y o u w ill h a v e to g o b e 
TO
Vida and Annetta Collier. They, tona Beach where he will join his sume his duties. The other teachers f o r e s t r i k in g o il?
A.—To about 3,200 or 3,500 feet.
Albany, Ga......................... $13.00
with other friends, motored to Col family who have been enjoying the are Mrs. R. L. Bryan, Miss Lillian
Day
Atlanta, Ga....................... 16.50
lier Lake and enjoyed a delightful summer there. They are expected to Noff and Miss Muriel Woods. The At any rate it is hardly likely we
will have to go more than 4,500 feet
Augusta, Ga....................... 14.50
the afternoon after which return with' Mr. Ashley Tuesday.
fifth teacher has not been decided up at the most'.
Bainbridge, Ga. ................. 12.50
a course of melon was served at the
Mrs.. H. D. Juvenal and sister Miss on at this writing.
Q.—Have you had much water to
Right
Biloxi, Miss....................... 20.50
Collier home.
Martha Pettis are expected home this
contend with ?
Birmingham, Ala............... 20.50
Mrs. L. W. Collier entertained with week after spending'several weeks in
A.—Ju s t what we expected. We
Charleston, S. C................. 16.00
a Kid party Wednesday night in Mobile, Ala., where they have been
will meet a strata at 1,700 feet which
Charlotte. N. C................. 23.00
hohor of Miss Annetta Collier’s 16th visiting parents and relatives.
WAVERLY
we rather dread. A casing will have
Chattanooga, Tenn............ 20.50
birthday. Prizes were given to the
Mrs. Chester R. Smith and daugh
to be built there and there is some
Columbia, S. C................. 17.50
best dressed. Those winning prizes
danger of the water bursting through
Dothan,
Ala...................... 13.00
wqre: Miss Beatrice Futch, 1st prize; ter, Miss Margaret, have returned
Geo. J. Bickestaff of Tampa was and giving us considerable trouble.
Mfes Alice Franklin, 2nd, prize, and from a short trip to St. Paul, Minn. a business caller in town Friday.
Fayetteville, N. C............ 19.50
HEALTH SALT
They
have
the
sincere
sympthy
of
Q.—How
deep
is
this
strata
of
John Lamb, 3rd prize.
Macon, Ga......................... 15.00
J. G. Coleman left for his home in water ?
their many friends in their .recent
Mobile, Ala....................... 18.50
bereavement. Glennwood, Ga. Friday.
A.—-We have no way of kno
Montgomery, Ala............. 16.50
Gives you Pep.
N. R. Briggs accompanied by R. M.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison spent’ until we strike it.
Pensacola, Fla.................. 16.50
Makes you feel fine.
Q.—Isn’t it a fact that the ex
Plympton left early;.-Friday morning Sunday at the home of Mr. Harrison’s
Tallahassee, Fla............... 12.50
Cleans the stomach.
ments have shown that no oil
driving through to ' Cleveland, Ohio mother.
Thomasville, Ga................ . 12.00
P r o m o te s h e a lth .
-where 'they- 6!xpet!t Wsp'fend’ Sortie tiiffiS * Zula Brannen has gone to Davei? be found east of the-ridge?
Warcrttss. Ga......... ..... 11.50
A.—Yes.
", A refreshing effervesc
on' business and pleasure. $ They an port to spend the' week with hep broth
Liberal Return Limits, for IriQ.—Do 'th e stratas found to date
ing laxative for indi
ticipate- a pleasant journey.
er N. -C. Brannen and family.
formation reservations, etc.,
satisfy your geologist?
gestion,. constipation
Frank L. Cody will leave Tuesday
J. W. Miller left for his future
A.—Yes, absolutely.
and sour stomach.
Apply
evening by train for the north where home in Ocilla, Ga. Saturday even
Q,—Do the stratas correspond to
he expects tp join Mrs. Cody in Maine ing.
E. J. SPENCE, T.P.A
those at Ocala?
where they will visit Miss Helen Ear
7-8 Bullard 'Building
Rev.
Mann
of
Bartow
preached
50c
First-to Be Held Under the ly at Orr’s Island before returning. morning and evening services and had A.—Yes.
Phone 132
Q.—Isn’t Cuba geologically some
Mrs.
E.
S.
Byron
is
leaving
the
first
a
good
attention
at
both
meetings.
New Rules of the
different from Florida?
of the month for Minneapolis where f James Thompson of Madison, Fla. what
A.—No, it is the same.
ANDERSON’S
F .O .R .A .
she will spend a month-visiting her is the guest of his son, H. Y. Thomp
Q.—-I understand the state geologist
mother and sister there.
son and family.
h as1discouraged seeking oil in Flor
PHONE 40
Mr.. and Mrs. G. A. Morse accom
N. G. Brannen, wife and son Ran ida. Is this so ?
; DAVENPORT, Aug. 29.—Outboard panied by Mr. and Mr3. C. P. Selddn dolph made a business call in town
A.—No. Assistant State Geol
speed boats will feature one of the, left- Friday for Ocala and different Saturday. ~
main events of the big Davenport parts of the state. They expect to
J. C. Holloway met with a pain
the 3 SSS2 Stortr
Labor Day celebration, Monday, Sept. spend several days visiting points of ful- accident while trying to crank one
5. Boats of both B and C classes* 4 interest enroute. 0. D. Jaques is of Mountain Lake trucks last week
and 8 horsepower, respectively, will taking care of the Casino in the ab breaking his arm.
compete on the Lake Davenport speed- sence of Mr. Selden.
R. L. Edwards and family, Mrs.
W HEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
M IL K WILL GIVE
wayyin six heats, three heats for each
Mr., and Mrs. H. R, Loudon and a Riddling, Thelma Jane and Chas.
cla,ss. The fir3t race will start at jolly party of young people enjoyed Stanland motored to Walk in the
A D D E D VITALITY.
2:30 p. m. and the entire event will a trip on. the Minnetonkas, Thursday Water and had dinner with Mr. Ridd
continue until 4 p. m.
ling,
sons
and
Bill
Edwards
who
have
BUY THE BEST.
evening on Lake Caloosa. A'bountiful
This is the first regatta under the supper was served to the guests been camping for a week.
new -rules of the Florida Outboard .aboard and the evening was spent in
J. D. Clark and family have re
Raeing association and the first event dancing, and enjoying the beauties of turned to their home on- Lake Annie
operating under the ruling where en the lake and the" incomparable scen after a vacation of six weeks spent
tries are'awarded points toward quali ery. About 14 young folks were in among relatives and friends iri, Wind
fying for the big annual stakes of the party.
sor, Conn. , This was Mr. Clark’s first
$350 in cash prizes.
vacation to his home town in ten
ROBBERY AT BABSON PARK
Members and non-members of the
years. The Clarks report having had
F.O.R.A. entering these races will be ' BABSON PARK, A ug., 29.—The a delightful time and are not going
required to pay-the newly established Texaco Filling Station owned and to wait 10 years again- before going
entry charge of f t toward the grand operated by C. H. Heffernan, was north.
annual prize fund. ,
broken into Thursday nig'ht and the
contents of the cash register taken.
SHE TOLD HIM
A west window was taken out and
the robbers helped themselves to
Jay Barnes has been promoting box
about $5 that had been left in the ing.
matches In Allentown, Pa. One
cash box. Other articles in the sta
day
he
wdht into a restaurant and or
tion were untouched. ' Authorities are
on the look-out and hope to find the dered the native dish of spareribs and
sauerkraut, but there had been a
burglar.
heavy run on the dish, so the waitress
Shrugged her shoulders and said,
“Ail.”
“All what?”
WEDDINGS
“All over,” said the Dutch waitress.
Buick for 1928 is extremely thoughtful of feminine com
“All over what?” Jay wanted to
fort. One indication o f this consideration is Buick’s new
WILLI AMS-IRBY
kriow.
steering column, which may be adjusted to the most com
BABSON PARK, Aug. 29.—The
-‘‘AH over with,? was the final shot.
fortable position for women,-as well as men.
news of the marriage of Dr. Marion —Los Angeles Times.
E. Irby of Babson Park to Miss Laya
PHONE 121-L
And
in addition, Buick for 1928 has a new steering wheel
Williams of Wauehula came as a sur
—slender
to fit feminine fingers—yet deep and solid to
prise to people here when it was an
Tough Work
And Our Wagpn Will
REVERSE SPEED
provide the firm grip men demand.
nounced recently. The young couple
“My poor husband was a wonder
were quietly married July 14 at the ful artist,” sighed the landlady as she
Call
Buick for 1928 pleases women because it is easier to driver
It was speeders’ day la police court. home of Rev. F. O. Baldwin in Avon hacked a t the pie crust. “He always
—because it is more comfortable to ride in—and because
The first offender vowed he was trav Park. After the marriage ceremony SS?d he found inspiration in my cook
it is the acknowledged 'style-leader among m otor cars.
eling only fifteen miles an hour when the Irby’s took a short trip after
That’s
why you see so many Buicks at fashionable gather
apprehended. Next a notorious fast which Dr. Irby returned to his busi ing.”
“A sculptor, I presume,” said the
driver told the judge he was gulag ness here and Mrs. Irby returned to gloomy
ings and on the smartest boulevards.
On
Hickory
Hammock
boarder,
surveying
his
bent
her position in Wauehula where she
Only ten miles.
fork.
BUICK M O T O R C O M PANY F L IN T , M I C H I G A N
“And how fast were you .coin-.?” will remain until after Sept. 1, when
D ivision o f General Motors Corporation
she
will
join
her
husband
here
and
asked the judge of Tim O Bri-u, {-led
they
will
make
this
their
home.,
Mrs.
in line.
I Irby is the youngest daughter of
: “May it please the court,” said Tim | and Mrs. W. J. Williams, prominen
with a straight face, “an’ I wuz back family of Hardee couMy. Mrs. Irbj
in’ up, yer honor.”
was a popular member of the younj
“FAIR PLAY’
,et there. Dr. Irby is the only sor.
of.'Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Irby.of Haine:
Played Safe
City. He is a graduate of Tulane
Harold—If you loved me, why did University, a member of the Thete
.you refuse me at first?
Sigma Medical fraternity and a pro
Pauline—Just to see what you would mising young pharmacist connected
Phones 67-167
do.
with the Babson Park Drug company.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Harold—But I might have rushed off They will make Babson Park their
Florida
Lake
Wales
home hoping to be. settled there in
without waiting for an. explanation. Pauline-—Hardiy. I had the door September.
BUILT BUICK WILL
I
!• WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
locked.—The Pathfinder Magazine.
BUILD THEM
READ THE HIGHLANDER
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“THE

WORD

OF

GOD”

AUGUST 30; 1927
MERCY’S UPLIFT:—When I said, my foot slippeth;
Thy mercy, O Lord, held me up.) Psalm 94:19.
PRAYER: Great God, Thy power alone can hold
me fast.
____________________ __
There are 10,494 rooms available for tourists in Polk
county. And the outlook is th at all of them will be filled
this winter.
II 51
Let us not get our minds on seventy-five-dollar home
rentals for the coming winter. “Taint going to be no
such animal.”—Delray News.
Right you are, Lon.
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good work in school Simply "because they CANNOT
SEE what is on the page of the book or on the black
board before them. We are taking our children to a
good specialist and having their eyes examined before
we put them back in school. We know that if they need
glasses, this is the tiriie to have them and let the eye
specialist try to cure their defects befbre they jget
older.
4. We understand that more than one-third o | all
the school children—from rich homes and from poor
homes—suffer from bad teeth. We are having our fam
ily dentist put our children’s teeth in shape for the year.
If they aye already good, we are having them examined
and cleaned by the dentist anyway.
5. We know too that many a boy and girl are hav
ing their bodies poisoned by bad tonsils and other physi
cal defects th a t can be so easily corrected. We are hav
ing the doctor look our children over before the school
opens and having all these maters attended to.
'
In short, we are overhauling our children so they
can do their best work, Just like we look over our car
before We make a similar long trip.
Furthermore, when our child is sick and has a fever
that we do not understand, we are not going to send him
to school that day. He may have mumps or some disease
that his school companions could ‘catch’ and we' dcr0ript
want to spread disease.
-to
(Signed) LAKE WALES FATHER and MOTHER;

—IN F L O R I D A —
LON “KIDS” US
Dropped in to see Jack Worthington, at Lake Wales,
for a few moments last Monday morning and found him
rather indignant at us regarding our recent squib on
“Bible Thoughts.” Said, he was superintendent of a
Sunday School and a very religious man. Excuse us,
Jack, but really we would never have thought it.—-Lon
Burton in Delray News.
Lon, 01’ Timer, we have been kidded by experts and
have a hide thick enough to resist all ordinary prods.

If Coolidge wants to see real fishing let him' come to
Lake Wales, the capital of the ‘Big Black Bass Belt, and
catch one of these 10 pound monsters a. man must catch
before he gets a seat in The Highlander Hall of Fame.
Man, you’d “choose” to spend the rest of your life here.
f « «
Leesburg Commercial asks “Who’s Pyle” speaking
BERRIES
c
about the party who says the story of the man lost in
Milton:—West Florida Blueberries—the famous rab
Nic a Jac cave was a fake. Dunno. , We ain’t heard of
bit eye berry—have been selling on the New York Mar
him since Pearline quit advertisng.
ket for $12 per 24-quart crate, or 50 cents per quart, an
ff !T ff
unprecedented price, according to payments received by
R. E. Bryan and I. B. Kroontzman, two growers who made
shipments recently through the Okaloosa Producers As
Are They Worth Saving?
sociation. This is believed to be the highest price ever
received for West Florida blueberries. Heretofore $7 to $9
per crate has been considered a good price, with a fair
The boy and,girl in our home will start soon a new profit for the producers. (Milton Tribune).
session in the Lake Wales High School or Grammar
BRANDEIS
School.
Mr. Justice Brandeis of course is perfectly right in
T. By giving them three simple and painless hypod declining to mix in on the radicals’ case because his wife
ermic injections in their arms we are going to make sure happens to be a dear friend of a Boston society dame who
was heart and soul in favor of turning Sacco and Van>th at they will not have diphtheria.
2. By the simple and safe method of vaccination we "zetti loose, but it would seem that if the justice believed
the men innocent arid thought they were in dire straits
are going to make sure they do not contract small pox and about to be killed for something they didn’t do, he
at school. We know that every Fall in this entire coun'r would pass up the comparatively unimportant relation of
try there is a definite increase in communicable diseases his 'wife with the society dame and do what a justice
‘caught’ at school. We are' going to do our part in keep might do to save innocent lives.—Lakeland Ledger.
Our bunch is that Mr. Brandeis thought they had
ing these diseases out of Lake Wales.
had a fail trial and didn’t see fit to interfere with the
3. We know that many a boy and girl fail to do orderly processes of law.

FLORIDA HAS 10
TRAFFIC BUREAU
AT BIG W.C.T.U.
HOPES TO HEAD
MEETING NOW ON
OFF RATE RAISE
Mrs. Lora S. La Mance and Meeting Held at Chamber of
Miss McCorquodale of
Commerce Here Friday
Lake Wales There
Morning

POLITICAL ADS

’I T

The following resolution concern
ing political advertising was adopted
unanimously by the eight newspapers
of Lake county and has been dis
played prominently in each office.
The resolution states:
“Political announcements, except in
that their publication is not manda
tory, are to all intents and purposes
legal advertisements, bearing the
same character and appearance, and
having the same purpose as legal ad
vertisements, therefore,
“The legal rate for advertising, as
established by the Legislature o f the
State of Florida, should apply equally
to political announcements when pub
lished in" newspapers of general cir
culation and the members of the Lake
County Press Association, in session
at Eustis, this, the 11th day of July,
1927, unanimously agree that political
announcements shall be classified in
their respective newspapers as legal
advertisements and the legal rate as
fixed by the Acts of 1927-shall apply.”
“This resolution1is endorsed by the
Eustis Lake Region, the Lake County
Citizen, the Mt. Dora Topic, the Lees
burg Commercial, the County Seat
Times, the Groveland Graphic and the
Clermont Press.
“While a m atter of strictly local
custom, it has also been agreed that
all political advertising will be strict-,
ly cash with order. Publishers have
found that in attempts at collection
following a campaign, much income
has been lost, particularly in Cases
of defeated candidates, and each of
fice will demand cash with order in
the forthcoming campaign.”

OBSERVATIONS
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NEW S OF RECORD

D o esn t

Warranty Deeds
L. H. Kramer, trustee to Roy A
Craig, lot 11, block 19, Golf View Park
subdivision, Lake Wales.
M. M. Woodley et ux to Williford
B. 'Bourn, lot 14, block 7, Golf Ground
Estates, Haines City.
Elizabeth Mish to Helen M. Przy
bylski et ux, lot 23,'block B, and lots
8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 19, and 20, block E,
Shenanddah Addition, Lake Hamil
ton.
Alhambra .Groves, Inc., to H. L
Dupont;' lot 27, block 1, Heckseher
Second subdivision, Lake Wales.
W. E. Whitfield et ux to John H
Whitefield, lots 19 and 20, Cody’s
Hilltop subdivision, Frostproof.
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By THE BLUNDERER
BABSON PARK
I have no intention to dictate to
anyone, for in this I feel incapable.
But my desire is to give my ideas in
Mrs. W. M. Regan who has been
the light from which I view them. visiting friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. F
We are none infallible, though our in King at the Hotel del Otero on Lake
tentions may be - ever so good. The Minnetonka, Minn, entertained a num
longer I am permitted to remain on ber of friends a t a bridge luncheon
this terra firma, the more I am im , the friends being her neighbors from
pressed with
the. . .thought
-, that, " j Babson Park who are speeding the
,
. should be imperative for each and all, j summer in Minnesota. Three tables
young or old to have an objective m ' or bridge were played after Which a
life. The greatest mistake, which is delightful luncheon was served to the
usually made, is the placing of lt guests. Those attending were: Mrs
too far distant.
B. P. Chatter, Mrs. Crosse, Mrs. King,
We live only a day at a time, hence Mrs. Herring, Mrs. Ahern, Mrs. Masit should be no farther ahead than solt, Mrs. Baird, Mrs, Child, Mrs. Wilthe close of the day. And tod, it les- Lkins, Mrs. Brown, Miss Irene Brown
sens the enormity of the undertaking. Mrs. Fraser of Babson Park and Mrs
Now what this objective should be D. A. Simmons of Lake Wales.
contained of is a matter on which I
Mrs. Regan writes th at she will
desire to make no suggestion, more leave
there this week for Wisconsin
than to tru st that it may be based where she
visit Mr< and Mrs_ T
upon the purest thought and ideals, j G Ronstain a t their summer home,
It all depends upon what we desire ,before she wiu return h
she g
to accomplish as to what we are in- enjoying a Wonderful trip and will
clined to u»e as a basis for our con- be home about the end of October,
duct. Be it remembered that our
daily acts go to show what we have
ordained to accomplish, and as to
formity with the spirit and purpose whether it is good or evil.
of the Commission’s decision.
Please remember also that your
“In view of the above apd o f your conduct can not be camouflaged in
letter of August 5, we are attaching such a way as to deceive the public
hereto, an outline of the grouping as eye. And do not think for a moment
it should be, disc showing how these that it is hot daily upon you. And
points are now grouped in the Glenn as lightly as' you may think of it,
JAMES. A. dAW SON
tariff, I.C.C. A-611.”
! it is the very thing th at forms your a M U H i l l —
t .
(destiny.
Handicapped
And what a grand mistake it is,
fbr Better Eyesight
Heard in the witness box: “The. for any one to put themselves to the
BARTOW.
F L O R ID A
only person who heard her threaten trouble to select one here and there,
me was my husband, and, unfortu in order that"they may have good
impressions formed of themselves.
Office Hours
nately, he is stone-deaf.”
This much is good as far as it goes,
t
to
12
A.
M. and 2 to 5 P.
but in reality “it is very necessary
Or a Tabloid
for this verdict to be signed by the
. Nothing short of murder will con people as a whole. We should by
vert a plain, elderly woman into • all means, "watch our step” in word
“steely blonde.”—Lansing State Jour and action.
nal.

By Mrs. Lora S. La Mance
A meeting of the Polk County Traf
The National Convention of the fic Bureau was held at the Chamber
W. C. T. U. met in Minneapolis, of Commerce Friday morning with
Minnesota, Aug. 25, and will close T. C. Elliot, and Dr. Harris of Lake
Aug 31. There are executive board land attending. The name of the Or
meetings the day before and the day ganization has been changed to the
The Mind of Man
after.
Interior Traffic Bureau. The pur
The mind of man is too active and
The city was gayly decorated, but pose of this bureau is to equalize the
Alas! Not for the white ribbon peo freight rates, of the inland tovms with restless ever to settle on the true
point of quiet.-—Edmund Burke.
ple. It was for Colonel Charles those of the coast towns and cities.
Lindbergh, “Minnesota’s own,” as a
Mr. Elliott explained various phases
thousand streamers told us. It ip of the work undertaken and told of
Which They Never See
estimated that two different stores the aims and objects of the Interior
Motorists will attempt to get across
each spent $25,000 in decorations. Be Traffic Bureau, one of the main ob in front of a train and only succeed
side the three-foUrth of a million pop jects being to prevent increase in in getting a cross.—Detroit News.
ulation in the twin cities of St. Paul freight rates.
and Minneapolis, there were some
Certain commodity rates,are to. ,be
Reaching the Heart
where from 100,000 t a 200,000 visitors
I , affecting all'crir
A heart-to-heart talk Is one of those
to see the famous air man.
+load receivers of central Florida, and
The convention hotel is the Curtis this proposed action is not a t - all things that generally, result In taking
House, commodious and elegant, but pleasing to shippers and those who all the heart out of you.
the thousand delegates were in evid- pay the freight.
ence in a dozen hotels. The conven- J Mr. Elliott explained that a request,
Fame'* Chances
tional church is the First Baptist for suspension of the cancellation will
Somebody must climb Mount Ever
church, ari enormous \ edifice with be taken to the interstate commerce est. Not much else left.—Minneapolis
rooms galore to exhibit department commission. It was brought out at
work, and to furnish postoffice room, the meeting that the cancellation will Journal.
committee rooms and rest and tele- result in substantial increases-in rates 1
Poor Way to End Up
graph rooms.
.
' to all pojnts in Florida south of a
“Idleness,” saw Hi Ho, the sage ol.
Florida had 10 representatives at bne drawn east to west from JacksonChinatown, “is too often the ridicu
the opening- of the session and may ville to River Junction, Fla.
have more later. Miss Minnie E. j Through rates, it appears, are pub- lous termination of a career that has
Neal, state president, and Miss Mari- . lished between California and all been worthy and industrious.”—Wash
on Freeman, editor of the state paper, Florida points on fresh_ vegetables ington Star.
head the list, both of Jacksonville,-1 consumed in the latter state after the
Mrs. Nellie H. Doig, state treasurer, season for such production in Florida
Though Not the Same
of Gainesville, and Mrs. La Mance, | jg over. Through rates have also
Examination reveals that a wom
national organizer, of Lake Wales | been maintained on deciduous fruits
were on hand, as well as these dis- | from California, and apples and pears an’s hand bag contains almost exact
trict presidents. Mrs. F. M. Matte-j from Oregon and Washington, many ly as many useless things as a man’*
'son of Lake county, Mrs. Evelyn D. hundreds of carloads of which are dis- pockets.—St. Paul Dispatch.
Cooper of Volusia county and- Mrs. j tributed annually in Florida.
Fred Elder of Polk county. In addi- j As further light on- the subject the
Benefit in Discussion a
tion to these there were Mrs. Hard- following letter, addressed to the Inmann of Daytona Beach, a state di- terstate Commerce Commission at
The more ^discussion the better, ijf
rector;. Mrs^ Sevier of Daytona Beach Washington, by the Interior Florida passion and personality be eschewed.’
and Miss Belle McCorquodale of Lake Traffic Committee, composed of W. And discussion, even If stormy, often
Wales.
*- JA. MacKenzie, president; Horace L. winnows -truth from error—a good,
One of these, Mrs. Evelyn Cooper, Smith, secretary, and T. C. Elliott, •never to be expected in an uninquir
heads the list of the six contestants traffic counselor, is reproduced:
ing age.—William Ellery Channing. a
of 'the grand diamond medal to bel “We have your communication of
given Saturday night, Aug. 27. This | August 5,- in which you point out that
Lord Made Lots of Them
is the second time in 20 years that j the groupings shown in Agent Glenn’s
There are probably three and onea grand diamond medal has been Tariff I.C.C. A-611 will be used by
given. It requires nearly 9000 com the carriers making class rates to half million hinds of insects in the
tests behind it,, before sc grand dia- and from Florida and other points' world, say the scientists, and this?
mond medal can be given.
(when they publish tariffs to carry doesn’t include the kind that thinks
. The convention proper opened with j out the commission’s decision in the the girls are ail crazy about him.—
a devotional hour in charge of Dr. Southern '■-Class Rate Investigation, Capper’s Weekly.
Mary Harris Armor. National offic-' Docket No. 13494.
ers declare that nothing like it has) “We have made a careful examinaMaybe She’s Rigkt
ever been seen at any .one of the 53-- ion of the Glenn tariff above referannual national conventions. It was red to, and insofar as rates to arid
When a woman puts out a display
almost a pentecost. Hundreds upon from Florida points herein mentioned, of flowers, she has an air indicating
hundreds of men and women were the basis or groups as now published that women invented flowers and that
taking part, giving scripture, praying in this Glenn tariff are wrongly men do not care for them.’—E. w.
and singing in a religious fervor that i grouped and Will result in rates to Howe’s Monthly."
swept all befpre it.
and from such points which are unA later report will follow.
I just and unreasonable and not in coii-

MARRIAGE LICENSE

L
- Dora Moody to Oscar Roberts et
Frank D. Payne, 22 and Bertha L.
ux, lots' 10 and 11, blk, B, unit 2,
Shores, Lakeland, 22.
Bay Park Add., Frostproof.
Fred Dennis Morgan, 29 and Cecil
Alice S. Langford to Dora Moody,
lots 1, 2, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14, blk. I. Simmons, 22, Lakeland.
B, unit 2 Bay View Park, Frostproof.
Dan F. Wear to Wear Investment
Co. ■ Interest in Sl-2 of NW 1-4 of
NE1-4, section 9, township 30 S.,
iange 26 E. and other lands in sec
tion 27, township 30 S, range 26" E.
Sarah M. Black to Lake Caloosa
Banana Corporation, lot 8, blk. 6,
M
q
m
o f
Lake Caloosa Banana Plantation,
township 31, range 27 E.
S. R. Pavear to Lake Caloosa Ban
ana Corporation, lot 15, blk. 1, Lake
Caloosa Banana Plantation, township
31, range 27 E.
Fairman Cornell to Lake Caloosa
Farm Corporation, unit 32, blk. 6,
township 31 S.,-rage 27 E.
Felix Powell to Lake Caloosa Farm
Corporation, units 1, 2 and 3, blk. 8
township 31 S., range 27 E.

TURNIP SEED
Fresh Stock Delivered Anywhere
Pkg.
White (early) Egg ................. 10
Purple Top Globe .... ...............10
E. White Flat Dutch ......... .10
Early White Globe .... ............. 10
Early Florida ............ ...............10
Ruta Baga American Improved ......- ....... .............. 10

% lb.
.20
.20
.20
.20
.30

lb.
;60
.60
.55
.55
1.00

10 lb.
5.00
5.00
4.50
4.50
9.00

. .20

.60

5.00

Leak
antimm"

Little leaks growing into big ones
may cost you many dollars for
replastering or repapering. Un
less you stop them forever—by
reroofing with Eternit Asbestos
Shingles.
Then you’ll say, “My . roof,
doesn’t leak any more,” and you
could very safely say, “I t will
never leak again.” Your roof
troubles are over. You’ll have
years and years of service from
your Eternit roof because it’s
rock. Only two indestructible
materials are used in making
these shingles—asbestos rock and
Portland cement. That’s why
they’re everlasting.
One out of every seven fires
last year was caused by sparks
on roofs. Only a fireproof roof
should be considered. Traveling
sparks are the third greatest
cause of all fires. Insurance
companies recognize this v by
granting lower rates.
Your home represents an-an- *
vestment. It deserves a good
roof, one th at enhances its beau
ty. Just as a coat of paint in
creases the price, of a used car,
so a new roof enables you to
mark up the value of your home.

A sb e s t o s
SHINGLES
are applied right over your old'
shingles. The old system of tear
ing off the old roof has been
abandoned because it wastes time.
It fills the house with dirt. Cov
ered with Eternits, the old roof
provides an extra thickness of in
sulation to keep your rooms
cooler in summer and warmer in
winter..
Phono or write us for sampler
and prices.
PHONE 85

Townsend Sash

CHUFAS
Fine recleaned stock, F.O.B., Plant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75,
bu. $6.00.
Write for new price lis t.

Door & Lumber

KILGORE SEED CO.

Company

HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS'

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

Phone 85

Serve and You Will Grow
This bank has found that it has grown because it
has always made a sincere effort to serve best the
community in which it operates.
Whatever service this bank can render its customers
or this city or this section is always done gladly.
Our greatest desire is to be active and alert for the
interest of the people.
MAY WE HELP YOU?
Our Officers Are Always Accessible

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
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. Mrs. Robert Murray and children ex . Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan and little
pect to return Thursday from an ex son; Eambst, accompanied by Miss
tended trip through the northern Frances O’Sullivan returned this
states. They will drive home with week from Lebanon, Ky. Mrs. O’Sul
Mrs. Murray’s brother, Archie Wing livan and son have been away six
field, who joined them last week.
weeks visiting both Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Noja Rowell was a visitor in
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue and son,
O’Sullivan’s relatives in Kentucky.
Mrs.
F.
D.
Shelton
has
returned
to
Winter Haven Friday afternoon.'
Benjamin, motored to Haines City
They report a very enjoyable trip
her
home
here
after
spending
sev
Miss Marion Langford was a visit- Sunday where they spent the after eral days visiting friends and rela bringing Miss O’Sullivan home with
noon.
tor in Bartow Thursday evening.
to spend the winter here. She
tives in Tavares, Fla. While away themattend
the High school here this
Jack Comer leaves this week for Mrs. Shelton motored to several dif will
Cecil Rowell spent Thursday even
term.
Norman Park, Ga. where he will enter ferent points in the state.
ing in Tampa on a pleasure trip.
Norman Institute for his first
and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore expect
Mrs. R. D. Patterson, Mrs. Leona to Mr.
Miss Jean Stone spent-the week the
year in college work.
leave Wednesday morning in their
Wilson, Miss Blanche Patterson and car
end visiting friends in Daytona.
for a six weeks vacation to be
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Steedley of Mr.; James Thornhill motored to Or spent at their old home in Galesburg,
Charles Hagler of Tampa was a
lando
Friday,
having
lunch
with
Mrs.
Bamberg, S. C, are visiting their son,
111., where they will visit Mrs. Wetweek-end visitor here.
H. F. Steedley. They will be with D. L. Patterson and shopping in the more’s Mother and people and also
W. A. Cook of Haines City was a their son only a few days.
afternoon.
ir. Chicago where other relatives live
business visitor here Thursday.
M. Cook from Geneva, Ga. and points in Illinois. From there
Miss Helen Kincaid returned to her is Mercer
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. they expect to go to Utica, N. Y. to
Dr. W. L. Ellis is expected home home here after a two months vaca
Thursday from an extended vacation. tion spent in the state of Illinois where Adair. He is Mrs. Adair’s brother- visit Mr. Wetmore’s brother, Dr. Wil
in-law and came here from West liam Wetmore, and other relatives in
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte was a business she visited relatives and .friends.
Palm Beach and Miami where he that state. They will take the Dixie
visitor in Bartow Monday.
Highway on the way up and will
Miss Elizabeth Smith is_honie after visited relatives.
Mrs. B. Davis left Sunday for spending some time in Horse Cave
come back by the way of Washington,
Miss
Fannie
Alexander
is
home
af
Tampa where she will spend this where she visited her mother. She ter spending some time at the girl’s D. C. tajcipg in the points of interest
week visiting Miss Gertrude Shaw. is employed at the Lake Wales State camp
at Laura Falls, Clayton, Ga. enroute.
R. E. Bradley has returned from Bank.
She reports a very pleasant vacation
Mr. an<i Mrs. Gordon Rachels had
a business trip to Waynesville, North
Mrs. B. B. Bailey and children have and hopes to spend another summer as their guest Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Carolina.
A. M. Wolfe and daughter, Mis*
lpft for Louisville, Ky., her old home there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and Virginia of Sebring.
Mrs. T. G. Rutherford is expeeted where they will spend a month’s vaca
home this week "from a visit in Geor- tion. They expect to visit in St. daughter, Miss Rebecca, and little
Mrs. M, R. Rachel of Dublin,
Louis, too, before returning.
Miss Helen accompanied by Mr. and Ga. is visiting her son and daughter' gia.
Mrs. Ralph Piper motored to Wau- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rachel,
Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Epling and sops
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson and two chula
and Sebring where they visited 230 Seminole avenue.
I are at the Bon darken hotel, Flat sons spent Thursday in Avon Park friends
Sunday afternoon.
where they visited friends and at
Rock, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Gordon Rachel ex
Mrs.
C.
M. Quinn and son, Keith, pect to have as their guest over Labor
tended
the
games
that
took
place
Miss Irene Hays of Chipley, Fla. is th©re in the afternoon.
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard day, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Blackshear,
the guest of Miss Mable Morris this
Fisher returned home Friday after of Jacksonville who are returning
Benson . Linton of The Highlander spending
week.
some time in Indiana where from their vacation in Washington,
by his brother, Hampton they visited
old friends and relatives New York and Canada. Mr. BlackMrs. J. JP. Townsend, Mrs. Steed accompanied
Linton,
motored
to
Plant
City
Sun
ley, Mrs. James and Miss Jean© Bis day whefe they visited their uncle and of both Mr. and Mrs. Quinn, They shear states, however, that he will
hop motored to Tampa Saturday.
have to. catch some more large bass
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Linton. report a very enjoyable trip.
V. G. Larmor, who has been living before getting back on his job in
Miss Evelyn Brown is now taking
Miss
Glayds
Linton,
little
daughter
Mrs. Thomas Cave’s place in Dr. Wil of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linton, who on West Sessoms avenue for some Jacksonville therefore taking his real
has secured a position at Or vacation in the vicinity of * Lake
hoyte’s office.
unfortunately misplaced a vertebrae time,
lando,
Florida and with his family Wales.
Miss Elma Arstrong and Miss Mary last week is able to be among her moved to
that city today. Mr. Larm
Mrs. P ^ F . Fitzgerald and charm
Kersey spent the week-end visiting playmates again.
or likes Lake Wales where his health" ing daughter, Miss Mary Page, re
Mrs. J. B. Shellhourt in Bartow.
Mt. and Mrs. W. W. Brooks and has been fine and hopes to return turned home last week after a three
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Eigle have two daughters returned home Friday here at some future date"
weeks delightful stay at Daycona
as their guest this week, Mr, Eigle’s evening "after spending some time
Beach. Before their visit there, they
Mrs.
A.
J.
Knill
returned
hgme
visiting relatives in Social Center, Wednesday - after a two months ill enjoyed a pleasnt trip through the
brother, D.’ J. Eigle of Arcadia.
Ga.
J. E. Worthington spent the week
ness in the hospital in Atlanta. Mrs. northern states visiting Chicago, In
end in Tampa visiting his father and *- Mr. and Mrs. L. S: Harris and son, Knill is recovering from a serious dianapolis, Cincinnati and other cities
sister.
i Lloyd, and guest, Miss Gladys Hurst, operation, but is very much improv of interest. They greatly enjoyed the
j of Mulberry have returned from an ex
now. Her many friends are glad cool weather after so many warm
Mrs. Worrell accompanied by Miss tended stay in Miami and other places ed
to
hear that she will soon be out months here.
j Elma Armstrong were day visitors in the southern part of the state.
again.
Bartow Friday,
GRIFFIN ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Davies and lit
C. E. Crosland, superintendent
WILL TALK FOR FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hayes who have of Col.
the Lake Wales schools,, spent the tle son, Bruce, Jr., motored to Or ' Rev. L. M. Griffin left by automo
been spending some time visiting week-end
at Bradenton with a friend lando Sunday where they spent the bile Monday morning for his vacation
friends in Chipley returned Saturday and incidentally
took the opportunity day visiting friends. They were ac trip Of about a month. He goes first
to their home here.
companied home by Miss Katherine
to inspect the Bradenton school.
Williams who will spend the week to Louisville, Ky., and will then take
Mrs. Ralph .Scarborough and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
D.
Ellis
have
just
here,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. the train for other states near there
Cj C. Dempsey, who are Georgia visit recently finished a nice, little cot
where he will visit friends.
Davies.
ors in Frostproof, spent Friday here tage
on the south side of their lot at
Sunday school services will be held
Mrs.
D.
H.
James
of
Avon
Park
the guests of Mrs. D. A. Walker.
Bon Clarken, N. C. and moved into it. who was the guest of - her mother, each Sunday during his absence at
Miss Lucy McAuley of Fort Meade They leave for Arkansas soon.'
Mrs. T. B. Langford on Park avenue the regular" hour and it is urged that
was the week-end guest of Miss Ruth
Miss Evelyn Browne and Miss Wil part of last week has returned to her each member of the church be pre
Langford at the latter’s home on Park ma Tucker accompanied by Howard home after a very pleasant stay. Mrs. sent at the regular communion ser
avenue.
'Browne and Willis Cox motored to S. S. Parker of Ft. Meade, another vice Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
“Florida in general and Lake Wales
Miss Effie Bowman and Mr. Haines , City Sunday on a pleasure daughter was with her another a t the
Cornelius McCabe of Lake Jovita trip.
same time and they enjoyed the week in particular will be my theme, when
talking to old acquaintances in the
Were the dinner, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Friedlander and two greatly.
said Mr. Griffin. “This I can
Mrs-. S. S. Herrider Sunday evening. daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Norman north,”
accompanied by Misses
do with‘ the full feeling that I am
C. P. Chalfinch who has been the Stella and . Clara Murphy motored to left Monday noon in their car for doing my friends a favor in drawing
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clemons Eagle Lake were they enjoyed a few Asheville, North Carolina. Mr. Nor their attention to this great state and
has returned to Jacksonville after a hours of swimming Sunday after- man will go on from Asheville to Lex to the Ridge section.”
ington, Ky., for some business matters
week’s visit here. -. .. .
gjj
but will then return to.^. Asheville,
Mr. and* Mrs. Thomas? Gfcvtf* left* **Mrs. G. Waldie Bassett and daugh ‘where he1and Mrs. Norman expect toi
Sunday morning for South Carolina ter, Miss Evelyn ‘B assett, returned spend part of September.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
where they will spend several weeks home Sunday afterj spending the past
Mr. Persons of the Persons & Cook
^ different _points in the state. week in Daytona Beach where* they Dry
visiting
Goods company, of Lakeland
,, “ ,
T ~ .
,,
, j enjoyed a short vacation. They reDIXIE WALESBILT
left Sunday for. New York where he
Mr. and Mrs, H.. J , Griswold M i port a delightful stay.
G. A. Miller, Tampa; Mr. and Mrs.
will do his fall buying and other busi
family of Bowling Green were the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hopkins spent ness. He was . accompanied by . his P. B. Perry, Tampa; J. Q. Hedgepeth,
,unday guests o f Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
[the day Sunday visiting points of in wife an d . little son who stopped at Orlando; M. E. Hall, Chicago; J. N.
Ware a t their home here;
terest in the- state. Enroute they Moultrie, Ga. where they will remain Tarry, Jacksonville; R. R. Segsoer,
Miss Jean Stone and Clyde Young stopped at Venice,7Sarasota and Tam visiting relatives until Mr. Persons Jacksonville; C. -W. McDaniels, Or
motored to. Daytona Beach Sunday pa. They report a very delightful returns. Mr. and Mrs. Persons have lando; J. W. Daniels, Tampa; W. H.
RCanis, Lakeland; L. B. Jordan, Tam
where they spent the day- enjoying trip.
a host of friends here.
pa; M- M. Collins, Tampa; A. M. Mathe beach....
W. J, Frink will leave Thursday
I GARDEN CLUB POSTPONED
thison, Punta Gorda; H. T. Christain,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bradford and for .Ocala ‘ where" he- will join" Mrs.
Sept. 5 being Labor day the offic St. Petersburg; G. H. Frenwald, Tam
children and Mrs. Gladys Cummings Frink and daughter, Betty, who have ers of the Garden club have decided pa; M! B. Case, Lakeland; H. B.
*motored to Orlando' Sunday where been spending the past two weeks to postpone the monthly meeting of Morgan, Orlando; J. V. Smith, Tam
visiting Mrs.> Frink’s father there. the club to Monday, Sept. 12.
they enjoyed a pleasant "day.
pa; J. L. Stonesefer, Jacksonville; B.
They will return here Friday.
On the 12th the September meet E. Bibby, Jacksonville; J. A. Cole,
Dr. B. Y, Pendleton returned Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Griner and ing will be held at the home of Mrs. Sanford; M. H. Hecker and Mr. and
day after spending the week-end with
Mrs. W. H. Vamhom, Tampa.
his wife and children who are visit baby accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin.
ing at their old home at Opelika, Ala. J. W. Corbett and J. H. Howell re
turned Thursday from Georgia. Mrs.
♦
Henry and Burnice Bullard returned Griner and Mr. and Mrs. Corbett have
home Saturday after spending six spent th e . past few weeks visiting
weeks or more touring the north friends and relatives in1Lakeland, Ga.,
ern states and parts of Canada. They Mr. Griner joining them the first of
report a wonderful trip and are much this past week. They return, having
enjoyed their vacation very much.
refreshed from their trip.

FREE CAMERA

Two Minutes to
One O’clock
Friday, Aug. 26

VAN N A H A STUDIO
Lake Wales

That is the hour at which the Clock in the

FRJDAY and SATURDAY, Sept. 2 and 3

Grocerteria ran down. Will persons hold
ing clock dials near this bring them in.

Rhodes Arcade

1 On the above dates we will give a genuine
Eastman made camera with the purchase
of six rolls of 120 Agfa Film at 25c each.

The one nearest will take away FREE

This camera is an Eastman made No. 2
(21/4x3 1/4) Hawkeye using No. 120 roll
Films and is capable of making entirely
satisfactory pictures. As for Agfa. Film,
it is without question the best made.

this hour by Thursday noon, the one near

Don’t forget date and come early

Look at Your Clock Dials

We, do-—correct developing and permanent
prints for the amateur.
We Sell — Kodaks, Films — Pictures —
Frames

FIRE CALL MONDAY NIGHT
The firel alarm sounded Monday
night at 9:20 o’clock brought a quick
run by the fire department to the fire
along side the new Catholic church
on the Hesperides road. A nail keg
filled with shavings and sweepings
from the carpenters work was blaz
ing up. How the flame started is not
known. It is thought if was by a
discarded cigarette carelessly thrown
into the refuse. The flames were
quickly extinguished when the fire
truck arrived.

on this theory th at the Highlanders
chances rest. Last year’s team made'
a record against odds that is still
remembered over the state and th at
old fight and spirit will keep the or
ange and black colors of Lake Wales
floating high again this season.
Harrison is hoping to get quite
a lot of the new men out this' week
at 6 o’clock each evening to drill on
fundamentals and wants a big turn
out of" new men. He says the old
men returning will do their part and
the success of the team depends on
the new men. Practice each evening
HUNTERS GOT BACK
this week at the ball park from 5 to 0
A party of hunters who hoped that o’clock.
they might bag a deer over the week STREET SIGNS SHOULD
end in Oscedla county where the
ALWAYS TELL THE TRUTH
season for August closed with Fri
“Street signs are a sign of pro
day and Saturday, returned to Lake
Wales yesterday much the better for gress in a city and Lake Wales is
the trip but without any deer. They surely a progressive city for its
hunted in the section south of Holo- streets are well marked,” said a new
paw but without sighting any deer. comer to Lake Wales yesterday!
“However signs should always tell
Ir. the party were Robert W. Mur
ray, D. C. Darty, John McClain, B. P. the truth for people take it for grant
Kelley, Dr. W. B. Williams, John Reg ed that they do and are guided by
them. There is a sign at Seminole
ister and Howard Thulberry.
and Third avenue that does not tell
the truth. Either it was put up
wrong or someone has taken the
trouble to change it. A little work
with a screw driver would keep Lake
Wales reputation spotless.”

HIGHLANDER GRID
AGGREGATION TO
START PRACTICE MOFFETT SEES
UPWARD TREND
Coach Harrison Issued First
Call for Candidates
FOR BUSINESS
Monday
Faced with the difficult task of
forming a football team out of a
badly depleted squad Coach Harrison
has decided to get in a few prelimin
ary licks in order to do the best pos
sible for the team this season. The
thud of the pig skin will be heard at
the ball park from now on each eve
ning as aspirants for the Fighting
Highlander aggregation get on the
go to meet Mulberry at Lake Wales
in the opening game Sept. 23.
Asked about the prospects fo r the
coming season yesterday Harrison
said that while a large number of
last year’s stars were lost from the
team he hoped to work out a strong
team with the aid of some six or eight
of last season's squad and the new
material he expects to show up.
Coach Harrison also pointed out that
other teams were *hit by graduation
calling attention to the fact th at the
Green Devils of St. Petersburg lost
five of the best men in the .state last
year when Hodgkinson, Coss, Darby,
Hewitt and Bozeman graduated. The
Tampa Terriers also lost Steel, Proc
tor and Hicks all six-footers and all
state men.
After all football is a game where
stamina, gameness, courage and and
hard work count the most and it is

Better Results Saturday
Than for Some Time,
He States
.“ We have been hearing for some
time that business had turned the
peak and was on the upward trend,”
said J. D. Moffett of the Moffett
Motor Co. yesterday. “It certainly
looked Saturday in our line as if that
was the truth. More money came in
on contracts and we sold more sup
plies, accessories and the various art
icles we have on hand than we have
sold in any Saturday for some time.
It sure looked good to see the way
people were buying for it showed
they were prospering.”
Mr. Moffett expects soon to have
demonstrator cars of the new Model
Ford and is now taking orders for.
the new car. People are buying too,
even though they have not seen the
car for they trust Henry enough to
know that he would not put out a car
that wasn’t worth the money, Mr.
Moffett says. All orders now taken
by the Moffett people are taken with
the understanding that they will be
filled in rotation and that they may
be cancelled if the buyer is not sat
isfied with the car when he sees it.

Wait
for
the

NEW
FORD
THE new Ford car will be
one of the speediest, most
alert cars on the road. You
will be delighted with its low,

A FINE KITCHEN CABINET
If no one brings in a dial corresponding to
est will take the Cabinet.

PAGE FIVE

smart lines and beautiful
colors.

’
M

If

Moffett Motor Co.

The Grocerteria

Telephone No. 293 .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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INMANS ONCE
ROAMED WOODS
OF THE RIDGE
Aubiurndale Man Tells of
Excellent Shots With
Bow and Arrow
A recent issue of the Tri - City
Times of Winter Haven carried a
story concerning the finding of an
In4ian arrowhead near the bathing
beach of Lake Martha in Winter Hav
en. The story was accompanied by
editorial speculations as to what this
find might indicate—what souvenir
of the long-ago it represented. Also,
the desire was expressed that any
one who might throw light on the
subject would write to that news
paper about it.
That story came to the attention
of J. M. Griffin of Auburndale, one
of the real old-timers in FLORIDA,
who writ«i as follows:
Mr. Griffin’s Story
“I notice an article in the August
6th issue of the Tri - City Times
of an arrowhead found in Lake
Martha by a bather, George Vaughn.
, “Back in the Seventies my father
moved with his family from West or
Middle Florida to South Florida, and
located near an In d ian . settlement
known as Chipco’s Tribe. At that
time I was only a small boy and had
never seen an Indian until a bunch
of seven came to my Father’s house
■
—Tallahassee (or Talahusha), his
squaw and five boys, namely, Bi;ly
Buster, Billy Bowlegs, Billy Harney,
Billy John and one other Billy who^e
last name I do not remember.
Primitive Conditions
“In those days South Florida had
no railroads or roads of any kinds,
except axe-marks or blazes on trees
through !the woods to guide the new
comer with his pony or ox-cart, as
no wagon was seen in South Florida
at th at date.
“pame was plentiful, any and all
kinds; from black bear and panthers
doiVti to cotton tails. It was no
trouble to find deer and turkey al
most anywhere you might go.
‘‘At that date the warriors, or In
dian men, all used flint-lock rifles,
and all the youngsters from 12 to> 20
years used bows and arrows,
Indians Made Friends
. “Well, we soon got acquainted with
our Redskin visitors,'and they would
call on us very frequently; and I
soon began to like the boys and
would get them to play with me.
I would get them to shoot at marks
to nee how good they could shoot.
“I" remember having had a beef
head stuck upon a stump and had an
Indian boy tb put live arrows within
a circle of 4 or 5 inches at 30 or
40 yards away.
“One day while we were out stroll
ing we found a fox squirrel up a tall
pine. The first shot one boy stuck
his arrow in the limb of the tree on
which the squirrel lay, (crouched close
to it. The next boy shot and killed
th e ; squirrel.
Fine Marksmanship
“Then they began to shoot at the
arrow that was stuck fast to the
limb. If I remember correctly, the
second or third shot cut the arrow in
two1and left the head sticking in the
limb. That was a pointed piece of
flint.
“Now, in 1894 W. S. Preston, now
deceased, bought that tract of land
on which the Indians boys shot and
killed the squirrel. While clearing the
land, Mr. Preston found the arrow
head still sticking in the limb, and I
expect that Miss Mbzelle Preston
of Bartow still has that arrowhead
among her relics. Ask her.”
The Tri - City Times thanks Mr.
Griffin' for sending in this story,
which will undoubtedly interest read
ers ■ of this newspaper.—Tri-City
Times.

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
AUGUST 23rd, 1927
Correction
In the notes from this office of
August 8th, 1927, the term “.White
Fly” was used in the first paragraph,
where “Rust Mite” was intended. The
first sentence should have read
“Watch for Rust Mite Closely,” etc.
Potatoes and Cabbage^
Growers of these commodities may
be interested in the following ex
tracts from the Agricultural Situa
tion published by the U.S.D.A. on
August 1. “Potato production in the
late or main-crop States promises to
be at least 10 per cent heavier than
in 1926 but still below the five-year
average.”
“No official estimate of cabbage
production h a 3 been released a t this

weeks; and for the best results the
land where the flowers are to grow,
should be worked up when the seed
bed is planted.
The following are some of the pop
ular fall and winter flowers th at are
grown successfully in this region:
Petunias, Zinnias, Pansys, Pinks,
Larkspur, Marguerite, Carnation,
Sweet Williams, Calendulas, Calliopsis, Cosmos, Snap Dragons, Sweet
Peas, Nasturtiums and others.
The County Agent is in his office
in the court house, Bartow every Sat
urday, and is glad to have you call
on him. If it is not convenient for
you to call, phone 366, Bartow, and
make an appointment.1'
FRANK L. HOLLAND.
County Agent, Polk.

writing, but acreage of bath domestic
type and Danish type seems to be
slightly above last year’3 record. As
suming average yields of 10.5 tons
per acre of domestic type, and a lit
tle more than 9 tons per ■acre of
Danish type, total tonnage this sea
son would be around 567,000*
“This means more of the early
stock than1last season, but less of the
late or long keeping cabbage."
Flowers for the Home
September is the month during
which most of the seeds for fall and
W o r k cf an O ptim ist
winter flowers are sown. A good
The optiir st takes the lemon hand
seed bed, and pure seed are just a3
important for flowers as for good ed him, adds 'le sugar of a sweet tem
vegetables. We suggest that the seed per and refreshes himself with a lem
bed or seed flats or boxes, be pre- onade.—Asheville Times.
pared within the next two., or three

Tu e s d a y ,

NOTICE TO GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Bids will *be received from general con
tractors by the Board of Public Instruction of
Polk County, Florida, a t its offices in the
-County Court House a t Bartow, Florida, un
til 2 :30 P. M., Tuesday, September 6tb, 1927,
for the erection of an addition to public
school building in said County and located
in Special Tax School District No. 58 at
Lake Wales in said County, accordance with
plans and specifications prepared by Arch D.
Holsinger, Supervising Architect for Board of
Public Instruction, Bartow, Florida,
Plans and Specifications may be secured
from the office of Board of Public Instruc
tion, Bartow, Florida. General Contractors
for the purpose of submitting, bonafide propos
als for the complete erection of said building
may obtain a copy of said plans and specifica
tions upon a deposit of Ten Dollars ($1(1.00),
this amount |s vio he returned if a bonafide bid is submitted and the plans and speci
fications are returned in good condition on
or before the date of the time set for open
ing the bids. Certified check equivalent to 2 percent of
the bi<d must accompany all proposals.
The Board of Public Instruction reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
DON REGISTER,
Chairman, Board of Public Instruction, Polk
county, Fla.
ATTEST : '
A. B. CONNOR,
Secretary, Board of Public Instruction, Polk
County, Florida.
Aug. 28-30

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Publisher)
.
Serial No. 020428
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. Land Office a t Gainesville, Florida
July 30, 1927.
NOTICE is hereby given th at James W.
Zimmerman, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
December 24, 1925, made Homestead Entry,
No. 020426, for SW& of SW&, Section 18,
Township 29 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Commutation Proof, to establish
to the land above described before Clerk. Cir
cuit Court, at Bartow* Florida, on the 16th
day of September, 1927.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Charles, of Lake Wales, Florida;
G. S. Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida; A-,
P. Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florida; T. W.
Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
________________ Register.
42-9t

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PRINTED WITHOUT CHARGE BY THE HIGHLANDER AS A CONTRIBUTION TO THE AD
VANCEMENT OF THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS.

H a in e s C it y
la p
L a k e H a m ilto n
E a s t W in te r H a v e n
L a k e of the H ills
L a k e . W a le s
B a b s o n P a r k ' ».i
F ro st p ro o f
...
A vo n P a rk .
;b3
S a b r in g
\
D e S o to C it y
/
L a k e S te a r n s

A CROP THAT ALWAYS SELLS
There is one crop that Southern
larld owners can always depend up
on. to be salable, and that is timber.
In the past, when immense stretches
of j timber were everywhere, and
whjen practically all the logging was
done by large mills with their rail
roads, a tract of timber off the line
of th e railroad would have little value.
Blit today a tract of any size, any
where, is marketable because of good
roads, small logging operations* and
trucks for the delivery of the logs
tofthe mills many miles away.
It will continue to be so in the fu
ture. Any farmer owning a small
bojiy of timber can always .sell it.
Timber is the sure crop. It is not
hurt by frost or rain or sun. There
is -no crop failure. Add to these favor
able conditions- that it can always
find a ready market and any owner
ofj timber land will find that he can
afford to take care of this prop
erty erf bis. It will bring abundant
returns with the utmost surety.

Oranges are a rich source of vit
amins and minerals. Children nee'd a
constant and abundant supply of these
things in their food to help them
grow and develop normally. Oranges
also have the advantage that they can
be given between meals without
spoiling the appetite for other foods
at the regular meal times.

30.1927

The reason it is better for a child
'to learn to eat cereals and fruit with
out sugar is that many sweet foods
spoil"the appetite for other foods
that are needed, and by adding sugar
to everything a taste tor sweet foods
is needlessly developed. Any candy,
or sweet foods should be 'given,
sparingly, at the end of a meal.

(The Highlander would be glad to
teceive such odd stories of the old
days as this from old residents. Now
is the time to preserve this history
when those who took part in making
it are still among us.)

There are any number or suitable
garnishes and flavorings for ice tea.
Slices of lemon, orange, or lime are
good. A spray of mint is attractive.
Candied orange or lemon peel and
candied pineapple may be used.
Some people like whole cloves, a stick
of cinammon, crystallized ginger, or
rose geranium leaves-with iced tea..

august

F YOU want to know of interesting things to see
/ I and delightful places to go in Florida, ask anyV 4 one who knows the state thoroughly and he wiU
r say, “By all means, visit the Scenic Highlands. That
jf is a region which will surprise and delight you.”
v
The Scenic Highlands is a ridge-land that ex\ tends down the central part of the state from north
i of Haines City to Lake Stearns—about 90 miles from
j| north to south. It is in the heart of Florida’s greatV est citrus fruit regions in fact, there are fully 80,000
\ acres of orange and grapefruit groves planted here.
f On every side are groves that stretch away as far as
.one can see. From some hill-tops one dan view rows
of orange trees that are more than a mile long in
each direction.
But the great distinction of the S6enic Highlands is in its beautiful hills and crystal-clear lakes.
f Here are real hills that remind one of New England.
and here are splendid highways which climb up the'
, hills or dip down into the valleys or curve around

/

the lakes, bringing a new and entrancing view at
every turn.
. .
Here are pleasant, thriving communities, too,
which offer the best of accommodations for visitors
at modest rates and all kinds of opportunities for on door sport and recreation—golf, fishing, boating and
the like. To the homeseeker also they present un
usual opportunities and ideal living conditions.
So beautiful, indeed, is this land, so delightful
its climate, so attractive its every aspect that many
of America’s most prominent men have chosen the
Scenic Highlands as the location. for their winter
homes.
Make your plans now to see this highland sec
tion of Florida. Come by bus or train or, better
still, by motor. Enjoy a few days or weeks here—
and after that you will want to come back again-and
again.
For further information about the Sceni?
lands write to the Chamber of Commerce of any. c?
the communities listed below:

Batson Pari

THE ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE f W OF THE HIGHLAND SECTION OF FLORIDA
De S»to City
H ow of the now JI.C
rMKi.000 Junior Bap*
Colley* of South
rW td£ toon to be
tiVitL On Bed Beach
Like. Many other
fcrfcw nearby.

East fEinfer Haven
(Dundee)
Center of traffic from
north, and from the
west ■coast. Bou nti*
fatly blessed by Na
ture with takes, citrus
tr o v e s an<f scenic
beauty. ?

fr#,h>rw/ ’
I a t he U t zest c»t i as

Lection of hkrrida, k*?
rated between two
Jakei A thriving. pro*
I'rcssMve b e au tifu l c ity

where you wifi find
happiness. hea?;h and
prosperity,

Ideally located high on Mis
Ridge, in the heart of "The
, Citrus Belt." A picturesque
f spot in which to live, play
' and work—where life is
rich and abundant.

Haims City

Lake Hamilton

Lake of the Hills

Lake Stearns

St2alci{:c:»!ly located

Lake Wales

Sebring

Known as “ The Top
of FloricU.“ Seven
lakes within the town
limits; Excellent fish
ing. M any c itru s

A crystaUclear, .softwater lake surrounded
by hills of rare beauty
and natural charm.
M a n y d e li g h t f u l
homes. Address, Lake
Wales, Route L.

paly seven miles from
the southern end of
the Scenic Highlands.
Elevation .averages
185 feet. .Four lakes
in the city; Lake Istokpoga on e a s te rn
boundary.

The Hub of the State.
High elevation and
unsurpassed beauty in
surrounding' lakes,
mountains, rich fruit
and farm lands—of
fering rare opportunityforhappyUving.

Called the Orange
Blossom City. The
center of a large citrus
belt, where ideal cli-J
mate the year round,!
natural advantages,
.and a progress! ve com- 1
.munity mean happi
ness.
v

s>t tUe b-.fiid of Uit

-Scenic Htehl&ncH on

five highway*
stitimng rth^r*eii

roote* to a'ti forctions
of Florida. The Prom
ised Land for fruit
growers. \

T
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[Has Always
Numbered
Good Men Among Its
, Membership

All Entrants Will Get Credit
On End of Season
Prize

F Lake Wales Local, No. 1600, Broth
erhood of Carpenters & Joiners of
(America, was organized in this city
fen Sept. 17, 1925 being the first
local union of any craft to be .or
ganized in Lake Wales. Its ; mem
bership vias large, it being organized
ijust a t'th e peak of the so-called
[boom; when there was much build
ing going on and a great many car[penters in the city.
*
I That period was scon over howfever, and the extra building that
iwent with it became a thing of the
[past. Membership fell off as the un[niarried members of the local, men
pvho were in the state or the city
only temporarily, went to other places
Vhere there was more work. Other
[vicissitudes which it is not necessary
[to mention here hit the young union
tend it would, perhaps, have been the
[easiest way to disband and throw up
[the chatter. That is not the kind of
[men composing the membership of this
organization. Once having set their
'hands to the plough, once, convinced
,that they were on th e.rig h t track,
th a t there was a place to be filled
;by their organization, they deter
mined to see it through. So they
Slave stuck by the ship through thick
and thiii and may be found doing
[business at the old stand and in the
old way right along.
I There are now about 40 members
jpf the local and While it is not so
[large as it was when* founded ‘still
p ie men in it now are the kind of
[men that make things go.
T The local has been known for its
[active participation in all civic af
fairs. “Our members are citizen*
las well as craftsmen” said one mem
b er of the local. They have always
been ready to cooperate with any
[body of citizens in anything that will
bend toward building up the city, of
[Lake Wales. When, for instance, the
[city wished some repairs made at
Crystal Lodge the work was done by
[members of the Union and a ‘ re
ceipted bill sent to council as a re
turn for the favor granted, by .coun
cil rooms as a meeting, place*.” ;
til rooms as a meeting place. Nearr Most of its members are settled,
i men of family, men-who live here
Rand pay taxes here. One member,
iM a x Krestein, has been a member
Rof the Carpenters & Joiners IBrother| hood since 1890. Another, J. A.
■Mann, since 1900 though of course
■hot members of the Lake Wales local.'
■These facts are given to show-that
■Lake Wales local is made up of men
| who Have stood by the ship.
■ The local hae-^done- ks-be!st -^ ^»c»■operate with the city *and with the
■contractors and is grateful- fo r the
■measure of help it has had in re5, turn.
The officers of the local at the
■ present are as follows-;
F President—C. C. Shaw,
i Vice-President—Charles Brown.
[ Recording Secretary—Byron MarsEtcn.
Financial Secretary—Me H. Wood.
; Treasurer—H. E. Hutchins.
Trustees—J. A. Mann, Perry F.
■Smith, Matt Takala.
" It is affiliated with the other car■ penters locals in the Polk Connty Dis*
B trict Council. It meets every Tqes■day night in the city council rooms.

Owners of outboard motor boats
Mr. Qldfain—Our family fortune in Florida have the opportunity to
was founded by my earliest ancestors
compete for some big racing money,
who were all forehanded folk.
vbUinna—T see. You mean the apes. according to a plan adopted by the

FATTENING CHICKENS
Fattening improves chicken meat.
■This improvement, and not- mere add
ed weight, is the main object of fat. tening. Putting on fat for fa t’s sake
|[is purely secondary. When a chicken
gjhas been properly fattened, much of
■the water in its flesh is replaced by
Beil; so th at when the chicken is cook
ed its flesh becomes tender and juicy.
I-A suitable fattening ration for chrckfeens can be made from a variety of
■grains. Here is one: 6 parts by
■Weight of cornmeal, 2 parts ground
■eats, without hulls, 1% parts midid lin g s and V2 part meat scraps. Mix
■ with milk, using 2 pounds of milk
I t o 1 pound of mash. When you first
■put the broilers on the fattening raftio n be careful not to overfeed. Keep
■them with keen appetites, especially
I for. the first few days. Then gradual|J y increase the amount fed each time
■Until toward the latter part of
■the fattening period the broilers are
P getting all they will eat. Compound
I solution of cresol is one of the best
1 disinfectants for chicken roosts. It
■ contains 50 per cent of cresol. Add
■ one pint of it to 10 quarts of soft
I water. That makes a-solution of the
p proper strength to apply to the houses
land equipment. Disinfect the roosts
f and roosting quarters with it thoroughly. It helps keep down the lice
I and mites.
TAKING A FEW LOGS TO TOWN
The time is coming in the South
| when a farmer is going to think
| nothing of taking a few logs on his
( truck when he starts for town, to
I turn them into good old dollars at
fthe local mill.
He has been taking chickens, pota
to e s , eggs and many other farm pro
d u c ts, and timber is going to be a
f farm crop also.:
The time has come for the Sbuth- ern farmer to take care of the strag
gling trees and saplings on his place,
<to protect - them from fire — this
I doesn’t cost anything but a little ef
fort, and to realize income from them.
The tree is the safest of his farm
| crops, and costs less to raise. The
l Southern farmer cannot afford not
| to take care of his timber. '

D ay of H orse Steak
The horse formed a staple article of
I food for men in the Stone age.

1

NICE PRIZES FOR
PARTICIPANTS IN
OUTBOARD RACING

WHAT HE MEANT

, CARPENTERS HAVE
g STRONG UNION IN
CITY; FIRST HERE
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Florida Outboard Racing association of points gained by each entry and
at a special meeting, Sunday, August the number of events entered will be
22, at the Holly Hill Inn, Davenport, figured on the basis of points and
for the awarding of the first an entries with the highest percentage
nual grand prize, of $200, second being awarded the first grand prize,
grand prize of $100 and third grand second highest the second grand
prize of $50, to member-boat-owners prize and third highest the third
of the association, at the end of the grand prize.
first fiscal year of the association,
The association adopted a plan of
September 1, 1928.
charging an entrv fee of SI.00 for
Entries in all races sanctioned by each boat at each event, the proceed*
F.O.R.A., who are members or who of this charge going to the grand
join during,, the coming year, of this prize fund. The entry charge and
association, ibeginning September 1, the grand prizes 'apply to both B
1927, will be given credit . of ten and C class boats.
points, while the winner of each eveftt
After taking action on the abolition
wiU receive !200 points, second place of the office of rear commodore, the
will receive5100 points and third posi association created the position of
tion will get 50 points, in addition captain and elected Don Walker of
to the ten jpoints given every entry. I Winter Park. Emmett Nicholson of
At' the end,.of the year the number I Davenport, commodore of the F.O.

R.A., presided at the meeting, which
was the most enthusiastic and lively,
ever held by this organization.
The F.O.R.A. also adopted at tlji*
meeting the new rules of the Miss
issippi Power Boat association, the
organization under whose rules the
association has been operating this
summer. Tqese rules apply to all
members who enter races sanctioned
by this body. The rules, in part,
permit “doctoring” of motors in any
manner to gain more speed.
The Bureau of Plant Industry which
has been conducting experiments to
develop disease-resistant sugar cane
in Louisiana, has issued a preliminary
report showing that large increases
in yields can be obtained by sub
stituting hardier varieties for 'the
sugar -canes formerly grown there.

THIS GUARANTEE CARD SIGNED BY A MEMBER OF OUR FIRM, GOES WITH EVERY USED CAR.

“ ASK THE CARD”

CERTIFIED USED CARS
Make.

Type Body-

Model.

Serial No.

Motor No..

No. Cylinders

J____ Y ear_
License No..

INSPECTION AND WORK CARD
EMPLOYEES MUST , CHECK BY NUMBER EACH OPERATION - WHEN COMPLETED

Motor Assembly

'-I ,

Exam. Wheel Bearings, etc.

Put in Fresh Grease

Examine Valves

Tighten Shifter. Lever Socket j....... Ex. King Bolts & Knuckles

Remove Carbon

Ex. Emgcy. Brake Lever, etc. I.....

Ex. T ie Rod and Yoke' Ends

Clean and Space Spark Pings

Universal and Propeller Shaft

Ex. and Adj. Drag Link -

Clean distributor ............ ........

Examine Drive Shaft for True

Clean' and Adjust Carburetor

Exam. U. J. Flange or.. Shaft I.... ...

Examine ,Choker .......................

Examine U. J. Bushings'....... ..[.... ...

Chassis and Body Assembly

Examine Piston Rings
Examine . Oil/Pump & Lines/.
Y .../..

Y*--*

Fill with Fresh' Grease

Examine Motor Support Belts
Examine Clutch

Tighten Running Board Bolts

Tighten . Gas Tank - Bolts ...
Examine Gears and Bearings ........ Tighten Tire Carrier ..........
Examine Axle Shafts .r....1 ...I...
Tighten Top Bow Holders
Examine and Adjust Pinion -.]..*....., Tighten Windshield Bolts ....

Examine Pistons .........^..... ......

Tighten. Robe Rail

Brake and’ Rear Wheels

..1....

Grease Clutch Release'iBear irtg

Free Up .& Oil Pins & Adj. ..

....... -

Tighten Foot Rest ...........-....

T

Exam. Door ‘and Handles
Tighten Floor Boards .Ai—

Adjust -Fan , ajBjd.

$S; ~V$*' / •; “r y . 1'*

Examine Water Punjp ”,..-.4—4 -

i iExamine

Make All Lights tftfrp -r4 ^ ,v .

Wheel Locks

Examine Radiator

Examine -Hub' Flanges & Bolts

Examine Starter Brushes ...Y,

Examine Wheels & Rim Bolts

Examine Generator Brushes Y

Examine Springs .....Y:YYY.4
Examine Spring Hangers^.......

Water Battery

Examine Spring Shackle

Wash and Paint Motor .1.4.

Tighten Spring Clips .... ..........

v, ; . - i

Tighten Oil Pan Bolts .... ..

Tighten Switch Conn.

Clean Out Under Cushions ....

4.'....

Clean Upholstering ........—..—,

Steering Assembly

Clean & Polish .Instrument Bd
- r .* * Y

-

-

•_.

Inflate Tires to Pressure .........

Examine Gears ......... ...... .

Exam. Front Spring Shackles

Wipe Off Steering Wheel

Tighten Rim Bolts ....................

Top Work

Ex. Steer. Wheel & Controls

Painting ......— .....

........ .— ...

BEFORE DELIVERY IS MADE CHECK ITEMS LISTED BELOW IN PRESENCE OF PURCHASERJ
Starting Crank .........

Jack Handle

Curtains

Tool Roll Complete

Rim Wrench

Curtain Rods ......

Pump ...-----—....... .....

Oil .Can ........

Oil .

Jack ..... __________ _

Battery

Gasoline (5 gal.)

f in

Date..

Al

t est : m u st

p o s it iv e l y

be

m ade

b e f o r e "o a r t s

...... .

d e l iv e r e d *

Tested by ........... ....... _______ ............ Delivered by .............. ...... ..... .......

CASH AND TIME PRICE
Cash Selling Price

-

-

$

Down Payment 40 percent - $.___
Unpaid Balance

y:

-

■ - $

Finance Charge & Insurance $ _
Total of Purchasers Note

- $

Payable In ____Equal Install

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF POLK

•

Wash and Clean Out Case Y...L

Examine Front Springs

Tighten Anchor Bolts

AFFIDAVIT OF FORMER OWNER

Clean Out Door Pockets .......
Clean & Fasten Down Carpets

Examine Bearings ......... J..

By- ....... ....................... ..........

Clean Top and Back Gurtain.

Oil Springs and Bolts ..Yi.Y.l

.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Clean Windshield & Rear Glas9

Examine Motor Pan

Transmission Assembly

We hereby certify that the work called for on INSPEC
TION AND WORK CARD shown hereon has Ibeen performed
where workman’s check mark appears opposite the listed opera
tions. This does not apply where no check mark appears. If,
within a period of vthirty days from date of delivery of herein
described car, purchaser has good reason to believe that this
work has not been performed, we hereby agree, at purchasers
request, to do this work again at our expense, providing1said car
is brought to our shop. It is agreed th#t this warrany is null
and vdid if said car has been worked on at any other shpp than
our own.
This warranty is made with the idea of setting at rest any
doubt in the minds of our customers as to our willingness to sell
used Qars without misrepresentation. We believe that it is the
strongest guarantee of used car principles given in this city by
any dealer. .
Remember, we are your best friends and Our Reputation
is oiir guarantee.

Focus, and Adjust Headlights

Yl

Clean Battery Terfninale Y 4 .Y

Y

:•4*

Exam. Instrument Bc^fetd*****

Tighten -Truss and Btrdf Rods

Examine Water; Hose .............

-

Oil Springs and Bolls ..........

Tighten Fender & Apron Bolts

Rear Axle Assembly
'■Y - Ij. '
Examine Main Housing

Examine Bearings !......

Y '

Align Front Wheels ............

.... Tighten all Body Bolts .............

Pack with Fresh Grease

Examine Vaccum Tank ..... ...; ..
Clean Gas Line ....

Chapge Oil

j. . .

WARRANTY

I, or We, do hereby certify that the ............................ .
Automobile described hereon and bearing Serial No.
................. ................. Motor No........................ :...... was pur
chased by me, from the .... ......................... ............. ............ ..
whose principal place o f bysiness is located at ......... .
............ .................... i ..... . in the City o f ......... ............
.
and State of .......... ................. :....... .
. I, or We, do further certify that the said above de
scribed Automobile was purchased by me on the . ..............
day o f ............... ............ .............. 19........ . and was a NEW,
USED Automobile at the time purchase was made.
Witness my hand and seal t h i s ........ .......
day of
.......... ...........................1 9 .fr:::.

.... ................Y Y f l r ....-.......- SEAL
Street Address
T o w n ...... .— .r...;!Y...I State
_____ _
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF POLK
On this ............. :....... ; day o f ......
A. D. 19....... before me, a
....... ............Y....4..........
personally appeared .................... 4:....... .......... ...................
who makes oath that the matters set forth In the fore
going affidavit are true.
........ ......... ............... ..:J...... NOTARY PUBLIC.
......... ......
My Commission expires

ments of $.____ Each.

SCENIC HIGHW AY GARAGE
LA K E W ALES, FLO RIDA
PhOH® 2
Phone
“2 4 Hour Service”
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CEMETERY WILL
BE MAINTAINED
IN GOOD SHAPE

MISS ANNE WALDROP
B. S.
Science Graduate Houston, Miss., High
School. B. S., Mississippi State Col
lege for Women, Columbus. Florida
Graduate State Certificate. Six y ean
experience as High School teacher.
MISS MARY ELIZABETH GODWIN
A. B.
Graduate Americus, Ga. High
School. A. B., Wesleyan College, Ma
con, Ga. Florida Graduate State and
Foreign Language Special Certifi
cates. Two years experience as High
School teacher.
MRS. P. A. NELSON
Commercial Branches
Graduate Georgia State College for
Women, Milledgeville, with Certifi
cate in Commercial subjects. Flor
ida State Graduate and Special Certi
ficates. Six years experience as High
School teacher.
MISS RUTH McCUTCHEON
B. Mus.
Public School Music
Graduate Arcade, New York and:
Winter Haven, Fla. High School
Two years in public. -school,, music
at Florida State College for. Women
and two sessions in same at, Uni
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor; Flor
ida Graduate state certificate. Taro
years experience teaching.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 36, 1927

perience as teacher.
MISS ALICE FRANKLIN
Graduate Ft. Meade, Fla. High
School Summer Normal at Ft: Mead*
and Bartow, Fla. and BarnesviHp, Ga.
One Summer Normal at State Uni
versity, Gainesville, Fla. Florida Sec
ond Grade Certificate. Three y ean
experience as teacher.
MISS LAVERNE GEER
Graduate Colquitt, Ga. High School.
Graduate Georgia State Normal Col
lege, Milledgeville, Ga. One summer
at Brenau College and Conservatory.
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
Four years experience as teacher.
MRS. FRANK GORNTO
Williston, Fla. High, School. Stu
dent, Madison Normal Institute,
Madison, Fla. One primary normal
for one summer at State College for
Women, Tallahassee, Fla. One Pri
mary Summer Normal, State Uni
versity, Gainesville, Fla.
Florida
State Certificate Pending. Five years
experience as teacher.
MISS MARILEE HUTCHINSON
A. B.
Graduate Senoia, Ga. High School.
A. B. Weslqyan College, Macon, Ga,
Florida Graduate State Certificate,
One year experience as teacher.
-MRS. GERTRUDE J. McLENDON
'
I*.I.
Graduate Lake Wales High School.
Student a t Wesleyan College, Macon,
Ga. L. I. Graduate of Florida State
College for Women, * Tallahassee.
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
Three years experience as teacher.
5 MISS VETA MORRIS
Graduate Pinetta, Fla. High School.
Four summer Normal Courses a t
State College for Women, Tallahas
see. Florida .Second Grade Certifi
cate. Twelve years experience as
teacher,
MISS RUBY RHODEN
Graduate McClenny, Fla. High
School. Three. Summer Normal Ses
sions University of Florida, Gaines
ville. Florida Life First Grade Certi
ficate. Seven years experience as
teacher and principal in grade schools.
MRS. NONIE W. SCAGGH
'
B. S. '
Graduate Madison, Fla. High
School. I* J. in Primary Training
and B. S. in Education, Florida State
College for Women, ■ Tallahassee.
Summer Course at Tallahassee. Flor
ida Graduate Life Certificate. Five
years experience as teacher.
MltS. ERA WESTER
Graduate Bradford County, Fla.
Schools. Normal Training at Madi
son, Fla. Summer sessions a t Talla
hassee and Gainesville. Florida F irst
Grade Certificate. Eight years ex
perience as teacher.

REBEKAH MEETING
The regular meeting of the Lake Organization Being Formed
les Rsbckah Lodge will be held
to Take Over Care of
tonight "(Tuesday). The lodge is en
joying a good, consistent growth un
Oak Hill
der the administration of Mrs. Ireson
as Noble Grand. There is one candi
date ready to start taking the work
A meeting of the "proposed Lake
tonight.
Wales Oak Hill Cemetery association
DINNER FOR MRS. NELSON
was held Thursday morning in- the
P. T. A. MEETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Nelson enter
office of the Chamber Of Commerce
The
regular
meeting
of
the
grade
tained at an informal dinner at their
10 o’clock. The following rep
home on Park avenue Friday eve school P.T.A. will be held Friday, at
resenting
various organizations were
September
2,
at
the
High
school
audi
ning complimenting their mother,
present: R. E. Reed, Baptist church;
Mrs. Gilbert Nelson, who leaves soon torium at 2:30 o’clock. A call meet W.
J. Smith, Presbyterian church;for Minneapolis where she will spend ing .of the High School P.T.A. will -be Norman
Bunting, Episcopal church;
several months. Covers were laid held at 4 o’clock the same afternoon C. J. Hurlbut,
Methodist chtorch; F.
for 12. The guests included the fam All parents of the high school pupils M. O’Byme, Kiwanis
club; H. E.
ilies qf Mrs. Nelson’s three sons who are requested to be present.
Draper, Chamber of Commerce; Mrs.
are making their homes in Lake
BIRTHDAY PARTY
H. S. Norman, the Woman’s club;
Wales.
*
A delightful little party took place Mrs. W. E. Page, Parent-Teacher as
Saturday afternoon when Mrs. G. E, sociation; Mrs. Hutchens ahd D. A.
MRS. CORBETT ENTERTAINED Pugh surprised her little daughter, Hunt.
Mrs. D. N. Corbett entertained a Dorothy Mae, with a birthday party
L. H. Kramer was elected tempor
number of little folk Saturday after at her home on East Park avenue. ary chairman and is to preside until
noon at her home on Park avenue in After the guests arrived many in the permanent organization -is form
honor of her son, Donald, who was teresting games were played on the ed. Rev. R. E. Reed was elected
GRAMMAR SCHOOL FACULTY
celebrating his eighth birthday. About lawn and veranda while the little girl as the secretary. After a lengthy
(At this time arrangements are not
twelve little folks were present and received many congratulations upon discussion of the rules and regulations complete for all the grammar school
games were enjoyed on the lawn and her seventh birthday as well as many in force in Wtell conducted -cemeteries teachers. This school will open Monon - the spacious veranda. The don beautiful presents. ' A large birthday put before the delegates by L. H. da} 0<T 3. The names below ar
key’s tail was pinned, a peanut hunt cake decorated with seven candles Kramer, it was decided that a com arranged alphabetically.)
<".id other fascinating games were the was on display and at the end of the mittee be appointed to go over these
MISS NOLAN 'BRYAN
entertainment after which delightful afternoon it was cut and served with rules and regulations and recommend
Graduate Ft, Meade, Fla. High
refreshments of birthday cake and ice ice cream to the little girls and boys. others as they might-see-fit. A meet
cream were served to the guests. Miss Dorothy Mae was very pleasant ing will be held in the Chamber of School, Two-year Normal Graduate
Master Don received many nice pre ly surprised and with twenty of-her Commerce office at the call of the of John B. Stetson University* Desents and enjoyed a happy day, with playmates enjoyed the day thorough chairman
Fla. with Diploma. Florida
of the committee selected, Land,
his playmates.
Life
Graduate
Certificate. Six years
ly.
.
of the persons selected here Thurs experience as teacher.
day.
Rev.
R.
E.
Reed
was
elected
as
March 8thMRS. EMMA BUSSARD
chairman of this committee which is
Tampa at Lake Wales.
Graduate Kinder, La. High School
composed
of
U.
C.
Thulberry,
H.
E.
Sebring at Bartow.
Two summers at Florida Normaf In
Draper and D. A. Hunt.
Lakeland at Winter Haven.
stitute, Madison, Fla. One summer at
March 22nd
Sebring at Tampa.
tee re ncare
for Die C ity ^nfn thMDead
has F l o r ^i d a F^ i rlfSt
s t foTa&cd 6k ^Ce rtific
a te ,
bbeen
fp lt.
rm o n iv a fiA n I fil™
felt.
Heretofore no Aorganization
Bartow a t Lakeland.
Nine years experience as teacher:
has
had
charge
of
the
cemetery
ex
Lake W ales'at Winter Haven.
MRS. AUGUSTA H. CHENEY
cept f he council and as there was no
|
March 29th
• (Brought Forward from Page One)
Winners each Division meet'in best provision for funds the care it has , Graduate Montgomery,. N. Y. High
Runners-up m each Division meet, received has, not been first class: In School. Graduate New Poltz State
Following are the 12 towns in the | two
most cities the cemetery is cared for Normal, New Poltz, N. Y. Florid*
out of three matches,
league with the directors from each. j
by a combinatiori of city and private First Grade Certificate. Ten years
• March 31st
Division A
Second match between winners each care. Lots are sold a t a rate that in experience as teacher.
MRS. W. C. COVINGTON
time provides a sinking fund for care
Division.
Clearwater, Harry Ransome.
Graduate Plant City, Fla. High
Palmetto, Ci L, Baker.
• [ Second match between runners-up and there is usually city supervision.
Primary
Many feel that the place should be School (second honor)
St. Petersburg, Chamber of Comr each Division.
kept in much better shape than has Courses at Florida State College for
xnerce.
April 1st
Bradenton, Harry Land.
Third match between winners each been the case in the past and the Women, Tallahassee. County Summer
present movement, largely sponsored Normal school at Plant City. Flor
Sarasota, Louis Lancaster.
Division.
Venice, Karl Anderson.
Third match between -runners-up by R. E. Reed in the council, is the ida Primary Special Certificate. Foar
years experience as teacher.
result.
LAKESHORE PRIVATE SCHOOL
each Division.
' Division BMISS JEANETTE ELROD
A school for Kindergarten, Primary
April 5th
Tampa, Marvin McCarthy.
Graduate High School, Walesha, and Grammar Grades. Special a t 
LAKE SHORE SCHOOL *
F irst match between Champion
Lakeland, A. H. Sturgess.
West Coast Golf League and Cham
Mrs.. Virginia Powers writes from Ga. Graduate of State Normal Col tention to winter visitors' children.
Bartow, George H, Clements.
pion East Coast Golf League.
Hun Lock, Penn., where she has been lege, Athens, Ga. Florida Graduate For further information, address:
Winter Haven, Richard Pope.
April 7th .
spending her vacation, that she will State Certificate. Four years experi Mrs( Virginia W. Powers, 743 N.
Lake Wales, Harold S. Norman.
Lakeshore Blvd., Lake Wale?, Florida.
Second match between -Champion return to Lake Wales Sept. 7 and ence as teacher.
Sebrjng, H. B. Spelman.
MISS DOLLY ENNIS
The first annual banquet of the af West Coast Golf League and Cham will reopen her private school on the
Graduate Panama, Fla. High PRIVATE TEACHERS OF MUSIC
Lake Shore on Sept. 19. She has
fa ir will be held at Tampa on the pion East Coast Golf League.
_ (Effort was made to include in this,
been spending the summer in the School. Three summer Normal Se*-> list
night of Nov. 12. Directors and pro
all the private schools and th*
mountains of Pennsylvania with oc sions a t State College for Women, teachers
spective team members' will attend MRS. J. R. HICKMAN HURT
pf: Pi^no, Voice; A rt and Ex
IN ASHEVILLE LAST WEEK casional trips to Wilkesbarre, Phila Tallahassee, and three summer Nortitand officers for the year will be
Mrs. J. R. Hickman was painfully delphia and New York.
” al Sessions at- University of Florida,
elected.
Gainesville. Florida Second Grade
Following is-the schedule outlined injured but fortunately not seriously
Certificate. Eleven years experience
for the year for Division B in which last week when she was knocked down
as teacher,
by
a
car
when
she
attempted
to
cross
Lake Wales plays.
MISS FLORRIE LEE ENZOR
a street in Asheville where she has
November 17th
L. L
been spending, a vacation. Mrs. Hick
Tampa at Lakeland.
Primary Supervisor
man was badly bruised but had nc*.
Winter Haven at 'Bartow.
Graduate -Ft. Meade, Fla. High
bbhes broken. She is suffering some
Sebring at Lake Wales.
School. L. I. Degree and Kinder
what
from
the
effects
and
has
not
December 1st
garten Diploma at Florida State Col
been able to walk since the accident
Lake Wales at Bartow.
lege for Women, Tallahassee. Two
occurred.
Several
years
ago
she
Winter Haven at Tampa.
summer sessions at Tallahassee and
sprained
her
left
foot
severely
and
(’
B
rought
Forward
from
Page
One)
Lakeland at Sebring.
i that has given her a great deal of
one in North Carolina. Florida Life
December 15th
trouble since this recent "happenl^gT i retary to the women students of the Primary Certificate. Nine years exTampa at Bartow.
Mrs. Hickman and son, E .’T. Hick-* ^ n*ver3^ r
Minnesota.. ' '
Lakeland at Lake Wales.
man,
who
is
with
her,
expect
to
start
MRS.
OLGA
A..REED
Sebring at Winter Haven.
home the latter part of this week or
A. B. and B. S.
December 29th
the first" of next week, as she is not
History -, Lake Wales at Tampa.
is a Prescription for
able to make the trip a; this writing.
Graduate Mansfield, Ohio >High
Bartow at Sebring.
Her
many
friends
wish
her,
a
speedy
Malaria,
Chills and Fever,
School.
A.
B.
and
B.
S:
in
Educa
Winter Haven at Lakeland.
recovery.
tion. Ohio State University Colum
January- 12th
bus. Florida Graduate State Certi Dengue or Bilious Fever.
Tampa a t Sebring.
In ven tor’s Birth place
ficate. Three years experience os
It kills the germs
Lakeland at Bartow.
33-8t
H arg re a v e s, th e in v en to r i.f th e High School teacher.
Winter Haven at Lake Wales.
January 26th
sp in n in g jen n y , w as born in Black
Lakeland a t Tampa.
burn, one of Hie oldest M inm - mami
Bartow at Winter Haven.
factoring towns of {.uucusiilce l-lns;
Lake Wales at Sebring.
land It is nine nil les eas: of IVe.tocn
February 9th
The town aiso has large iron manu
Bartow at Lake Wales.
factories.
Tampa a t Winter Haven.
Sebring at Lakeland.7
GALVANIZED WITH TIGHT COVERS
H ard-R iding Irish
February 23rd
S teep lech ase racing is sa id to he
Bartow at Tampa.
TO CONFORM WITH THE LAW
Lake Wales a t Lakeland.
Irish origin: the first of such races
Winter Haven at Sebring.
having been .run v'-xml fTfi re a r s ago.

WEST COAST TO
HAVE A GOLF
LEAGUE IS PU N

TEACHERS HAVE
HAD EXPERIENCE
IN EVERY CASE

pression in Lake Wales. Permission
was obtained to print the following
names and any omissions war* not
intentional.)
MRS. MARY C. BURRlS
Piano
Graduate Kentucky Classical and
Business-College. Studied Piano in
New Yorit City (Columbia Univer
sity) and in Paris, France. Ten years
experience in teaching piano. Ad
dress: 433 Bullard Avenue, Phone 374.
MRS. C. E. CROSLAND
Piano
Diploma in Piano, Judson College
and Conservatory, Marion, Ala.
Further Study at Brenau Conserva
tory, Gainesville, Ga. Ten years ex
perience in teaching piano, Address:
319 Lakeshore Blvd. (Corner Seminole
Ave.) Phone 366-J.
MRS. OLIVIA C. WHEELER
Piano
B. »Mus., College of Fine Arts,
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.
Five years experience in> teaching
piano. Address: 15 Lake Shore Blvd.,
Phone 151-M.
MRS. ROY THOMPSON
_
Piano
A. 'B. and Piano Diploma, Whit
worth College, Brookhaven, Miss.
Three years postgraduate .Study of
Piano under Miss Gertrude Mutton.
Two Summers Session in Music at
Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Five years experience in teaching
piano. Address: Whidden Apts., Till
man- Avenue; Phone 446-L.
MRS, R. J. ALEXANDER
Violin
Studied under Miss Diary Law, Con
verse College, Spartanburg, S. C:
Student, Columbia College, Columbia,
S C. Studied Violin under Shoemak
er. Eight years experience. Ad
dress: 133 Park Avenue, Phone 198.
MRS. CARL ,G- PLANCK
.
Violin
. Studied six years under Prof. Breinig, Terre Haute, and twelve years
under Prof. Hugh McGibony. Met
ropolitan School of Music, Indiana
polis, Ind. Played with Symphony
Orchestras and directed School Or
chestras. Ten years experience as
Violin teacher. Address: Lake-of-the
Hills, Phone 212-L.
MR. F. H. SCHOLZ
Wind Instruments
Graduate of Conn National School
of Music, .Chicago, 111. I Band and or
chestra. Twenty six years experi
ence. Address Stuart Avenue, Phone
182 and 447-J.
MISS DOROTHY HURLBUT
Expression
Student of Brenau College of Ora
tory, Gainesville, Ga. One year ex
perience in teaching expression.
Address: 231 Lake Shore Blvd.,-Phone
129-R.
MR. L. M. GRIFFIN
Art
Art student at Gordon Technical
College, Geelong, Victoria, Australia,
and at Scotch. College, Melbourne,
Australia. Experienced in- Commer
cial Art. Art -Tour of Italy and
France. Address: Studio, 8 Rhodeebilt Arcade, Phone 143,

We Take Pleasure In
Announcing

6 66

To all our Customers and ail

Automobile Owners that we have

added to our force

;

.

GARBAGE CANS

MR. WILSON (Bill' VANCE

We have a good supply of all sizes avail
able at the prices from

as Shop Foreman

$1.25 to $6.75

Another increase in our service to m eet the de

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

mands o f the Automobile owners and improved
business.

239 Stuart Ave.

Phone 28

We believe we have what you deserve when
your car needs repairs.

V ^ N T A iY S
Use .them with judgment and they will pay you.
—a
fi”d ,0SL articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
otiS assist -in every line of business endeavor.

COLOR YOUR OLD SHOES

On Any Make of Car

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE C \
rr u •
^
„
PER WORD.

Efficient Service

2 CENTS

This size type 2c per T H I S
SIZE AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD

We now have in stock Re-Nu-Shu, the latest ami best
shoe paint on the market—will not crack the leather—
easily applied—-14 colors.

“WE ARE CHEVROLET SPECIALISTS”
Bring Your Car in for Inspection

50c A BOTTLE
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Lot or residence within
five blocks of postoffice from own
er or will exchange suburban resi
dence. Address K. in care of High
lander.____
,______^_
49-lt
WANTED,—More advertisemnts un
der this classification, They will
sell property, will find lost articles,
will even sell real estate if the price
is right. At any rate they are read
-and if your proposition is good they
will sell the goods. The Highlander.
49-2t

FOR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT—House near
school a t '436 5th street. W. E. O’
Sullivan, Phone 297-M.
50-2t
FOR RENT—Three room apartment,
thoroughly modern^ unfurnished, or
would furnish to suit good tenantr
Also large newly furnished room and
bath, private entrance. Phone 374.
50-lt-pd
SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE lilC H L A .M iL .

Wainwright Chevrolet Co.
2nd and Johnson Streets
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS /fA

PAN-AM GAS 17c

Phone 415

l a k e Wa l e s
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural < \
hmmty for a permanent home location as that
aMhrded by Lake Wales.

The Highlander

r.

S o fi^

~

■ A

I lf

Besides th ll of its
Wales has an unlimited hack coim tr^^S H
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to 1
show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OP THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 12. No. 51

'PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1927

?3.00 per year

POLK’S SCHOOL POPULATION GAINS 808 OVER ’25
❖ -

CONNOR’S
REPORT
SHOWS A TOTAL
OF 20,799

HELP ON SCHOLARSHIP
Any young woman, a graduate
of the Lake Wales High school
with credit the last year, who
is thinking of attending Wesleyan Female Seminary at Macon, Ga., can learn of something
to her interest if she will get
in touch with Col.,'C. E. Crosland, Supt. of Schools. Col.
; Crosland cani make it possible
for hgr „to secure help on a
scholarship. '

|
|

COUNTY EITORS
BETTE SEVICE
FOR THE RIDGE
WILL MEET HERE
BY COAST LINE SATURDAY SEPT. 3

County League Had
Great Meeting at
Mulberry Thursday

PROGRAM OF A
DIFFERENT TYPE
FOR ROTARIANS

The Polk County Epworth League
Union held a meeting at Mulberry
|
Lhursday evening with 273 members
|
present. Rev. W. E. Dennis was the
principal speaker of the evening and
| Mail and Express In Earlier Interesting Program is An his subjects were highly educational
j
as well as interesting. Mr. Dennis is Edwards Made Hit By Call
[
nounced by Secretary
and Out Later at Night;
the superintendent of the Florida Life
ing Heip^rom the Little
|
Service of the Florida Conference.
1 Patterson
Starts 25th
I
Folks
After the usual business session
a delightful musical program ^>ok
place. At the end of the meeting
POLK CITY, Aug. 30.—Secretary it was announced that the League
FROSTPROOF, Sept. 1. — At a
Better School Year Fore
An interesting program of an en
special called meeting of the Associ R. C. Patterson of the Polk County would hold an efficiency institute at tirely different type was put on by
seen This Season Than
ated Boards of Trade of the Scenic Press Association has sent out notices the College Heights Church at Lake
Newt Edwards for the Ro
Highlands held here Thursday W. J. of a meeting of the organization at land Oct. 31 to Nov. 4 inclusive. Dr.
the Last
tary
club at Tuesday’s meet
Craig, in charge of passenger trans Lake Wales this coming Saturday, Mumpower of the Central
office,
ing at Hotel Wales and
portation for the Atlantic Coast Line September 3, beginning at the noon Nashville, Tenn., urges all leaguers
made a great hit. Edwards
laid before the delegates the new hour aftth a Dutch treat lunch at who have not gained all their credits was assisted
by Miss Dorothy HurlCounty Superintendent A. B. Con*
schedule for morning and afternoon Hotel Wales at 12:30. The business to plan to attend this session.
but and several little members of her
nor has just completed his annual re
trains down the Ridge, which means a meeting will be held during the af
dass in elocution.' The little folks
port to the State Superintendent W.
very much better service from New ternoon;
made
an interesting appearance and
S. Cawthon, Tallahassee for the year
The program as announced by Sec
York for the Ridge this winter,'^in
received much applause. Little Mau1926-1927. The school year opens Big Affair at Lakeland; cluding a cut, in time so- that Lake retary Paterson will include a talk
rine Jones gave' “A True Story.”
July 1st and closes June 30th.
Placid, formerly Lake Stearns, at the by. Roy Gallemore of the Bartow Re
Miss Jeanette Harrell gave a reading
Good Meeting at Hotel
The total enrollment of white chil
extreme lower end of the Ridge, is cord, ori.“Queer Angles of the Foreign
“All Sorts,” Master Jackie Thomasdren for Polk county is 17,167 and
placed
within
36
hours
of
New
York.
Advertising
Question.”
M.
J.
Lee
of
Wales Wednesday
son one on “Geography” and Newt
colored children 3632, making a grand
Every one of the delegates present the Hathes City Herald, has been
Edwards, Jr., “A Boy and His
total of 20,799, an increase oyer the
asked
to
speak
on
“What
Can
Be
Was impressed with the idea that Mr.
Stomach.” Each of the youngsters
year 1925-26 of "808’ children of which
Done
With
the
Price-Cuting
Jobresponded to encores and all made a
W. J. Craig, of WUmington, N. C., Craig had done his best to give a Printer,” and Secretary Patterson is
427 are white and 381 colored. The
better service to the Scenic Highlands
hit with their numbers.
average attendance was increased in charge of passenger traffic for the than it has ever enjoyed before and down n r an outburst on “Getting
In opening his program Mr. Ed
Atlantic Coast Line, was
during 1926-27 over the previous year
Would Need 15,000 to 20,000 wards
made by L. H, Kramer that Called Up on- the Carpet.”
. called on Joe Briggs to tell
the guest of his son, Roy athemotion
of 1303, which shows an increase of
Carl
B.
Taylor
of
the
Dade
Citydelegates
endorse
the
train
ser
whether West Lake Wales is a town
Craig, of Templetown at the vice offered, wa3 carried unanimous Banner; president of the South Flor
Acres and Bring 2,000
average attendance due to- constant
or a state of mind. Joe and the chair
meeting of the Kiwanis club ly after Walter Coachman of Lake ida Press association, has been invited
efforts of the superintendent, urging
Men
man told some heartfelt truths about
the teachers to look after the ab> Wednesday noon at Hotel Wales and Placid had included in| it a word of to b e pffesent at the Lake Wales meet
each other for a moment or two.
sentees. This effort for the coming made a brief talk, expressing his thanks for Mr. -Craig’s interest in giv ing as a special guest of honor and
Guests at the meeting were Pat
year will be greatly increased as the pleasure to be on the Ridge for which ing the Ridge better service.
to address the gathering.
Whidden, Kolb Stuart, William
The
Bartow
chamber
of
commerce
county is now well provided with part of the state he has always held
A special treat is promised by the
The principal change in the present
Stuart, of Bartow, F. R. Reck of
buildings-and teachers to take care of a very friendly feeling. Mr. Craig service
presence of Hon. John J. Swearingen is in receipt of a letter from Maj. Gen. Avon Park and Neil Durrance of Seis
that
the
train
fromthe
the children of the county.
was here to make final arrangements North will reach each , Ridge town of Bartow, state senator representing Mason M. Patrick, chief of the Air
for furnishing the Ridge to w s with about three hours earlier than is the Polk Aounty, Senator Swearingen Corps, United States Army in which bring. C. E. Crosland, superinten
More Schools, More Teachers
thanking the chamber for its dent of the Lake Wales schools, was
The number of teachers ,employed a Very much better rail service to present case and will leave' for the having promised to talk on “Hold after
offer of co-operation in the matter introduced as a new member of the;
the passed year was 642 against 547 and from New York than they now north generally speaking, about three ing Imperial Polk Together.”
of having the proposed Attack Group club.
the previous year. The schools main enjoy.
hours later. This will give the Ridge . E very paper in Folk county is ex of the national air force located in
The booklets issued by the chamber
F.
M. O’Byrne of the local clubthe benefit of earlier mail and ex pected to have a representative at this Florida, says the War department is of commerce telling of the Lake
tained the past year were 105. against
101 the previous yeah The grade of and Mr. Buckley of the Lakeland club press service in the morning and meeting, due to the important busi
the situation with a view to Wales schools were laid before the
certificate held by teachers has been reported on; the big Inter City meet later service out of the Ridge at ness matters which will be discuss studying
ward determining the best location in meeting and were seen with much
raised in the following manner: Pre ing of Kiwanians to be held ait Lake nights, both of which are most desir ed. Polk county has 15 papers, more accordance
with strategic and other interest, containing many interesting
sent year there were 33 third grade land Friday; Sept, 9 and.urged every able.
than ally other county in the state, pertinent reasons. He gives assur facts in regard to the schools. A
certificates, 117 second grade certi member of the Lake Wales club, to
The present train does not affect and its press association is an active ance that the claims of Florida will page of facts from the booklet is re
ficates,' 106 first grade certificate, 206 attend. It. was voted to dispense with the present mid-day train service one. Roy Gallemore of Bartow is the be,
careful consideration, saya printed in the Highlander today for
state certificates, 21 primary-and 14 the regalaiKmeetirig next week so both north and so’u th on the Ridge. president, succeeding “Ma” Ruhl of the given
the use of- the type on which The
Bartow
Record.
temporary certificates and the pre every member of the club could at Further announcement on this ser Frostproof, who moved aw ay. short
Highlander is thankful to Mr. O. A.
General
Patrick’s
leter
was
read
at
vious year there were 33 third grade, tend the Lakeland meeting.
vice will be made iwithin the next 30 ly aftter her term of office began, but a meeting of representatives of sev BrtCe. Mr. Crosland made a brief
81 second grade, 91 first grade, 184
Lew Kraiper of the Chamber of
-it is hoped but Mr. Craig gave who is still “honorary” president. Mr. eral Polk county communities, held explanation of the booklet and be
State, 13 primary and 8 temporary. Commerce reported on the installa days
assurances today that the Scenic .Patterson of Polk City is the secre Monday afternoon, for the purpose of spoke thg interest of the club in the
Refunding new to the financial tion of equipment , in the new Lake Highlands would, have double daily: tary, and J. E. Worthington of the discussing ways and means for at schools thfe year.
statement, we find that the entire re Wales hospital and Dr. B. Y. Pen fast train service in the future as it? Lake Wala’i- Highlander is treasurer. tracting the attention of the powers _L. H. .Kramer reported on the hos
ceipts from all sources ware $1,471,- nington who is charge of the hospital has had in the past.
that be in the War department to pital condition, saying a committee
213.48, which were expended for the for the committee of local physi
what Florida has to offer in the way of doctors with Dr. B. Y. Penning
Many
of
the
delegates
attended
the
Babson
Park
School
following purposes:
cians said the hospital was now meeting of the prospective Frostproof
of cljmgtic advantages, health condi- ton had been named to run the place.
Teachers safeties; -$501,131.69; -re equipped to handle major operations Rotary Cftdr h r advanee a t the* Associ
’ W ill Open for the
tions, etc., including sites'- {or head- About. $1,790 worth of equipment has
pairs, fuel and janitors, etc,, $126,* in fine shape.
quarters and for bombing fields and been installed and a major operation ■
ated Boards meeting. The next re
W inter Term Monday target ranges
can be- handled u t the place in very
909.88; lots, new buildings, furniture,
Norman Bunting, in charge of the gular meeting of the Associated
etc., $713,465.27; administration $270,- program for the day, introduced Col. Boards will be held at Hill-crest
One paragraph of General Patrick’s good fashion. Mr; Kramer put up-,,
026.89.
C. , E. Crosland, superintendent of Lodge; Babson Park, Tuesday morn •BABSON PARK, Sept. 1.—The letter, in which he expressed delight about $160: to get the {dace started
The total bonded debt of the gen schools who gave an interesting, in ing, Sept, 13, at 8 o'clock, a break Babson Park school .will open Mon in finding that the people of Florida and a committee , consisting of D r.day, Sept fifth,, This- children seem were anxious to have an-;aviation post R. E. WUhoyte, Georgy E. Wetmoreeral school fund and districts $2,- spirational address on the work of fast meeting,.
the schools, urging members of the
980,500.00. '
feager for the beginning of school af established in the stafe and were will and Jay Burns, Jr. was named to look,
to help the school work when DETAILS OF NEW TRAIN
te r enjoying three months or more ing t o , co-operate with the govern into the matter of reimbursement.
District time warrants $285,655.51. club
SERVICE FOR THE RIDGE vacation and a- large attendance is ment, in establishing, and maintaining
Vice-President Jack Townsend was
ever
possible.
Dick
Delorey
will
be
Cash on hand June 30th, 1927 for
The Atlantic Coast Line proposes anticipated.. Miss Arlene Stanley, of such a post, was particularly pleasing in charge of the- meeting in place of
in
charge
of
the
program
Sept.
14.
general fund $158,834.18.
Harold S. Norman who was out of
The attendance Wednesday was first to inaugurate on Sept. 25 a wonder
' who has been the capable to those who. heard the letter.
The district fund cash on hand in* class due to some special efforts made fully improved service between New Bartow1
the city. :
principal for the past two years will TAMPA IS INTERESTED IN
eluding bonds, interest and sinking by Roy Craig, chairman o f the mem York and the Ridge section.
be in charge again this year.v The
funds $639,084.56.
COMBAT SCHOOL FOB STATE
A new train will leave New York Babson Park school was highly com
bership committee.-.
Possibility pi locating an attack
daliy a t 7:10 p. m., leave Jacksonville plimented
~
County Gives Six Months
at
the
closeof
the
last
Mrs. T. G. Barfield left Saturday the next night at 10:30 p. nr. and year's work by County Supt A; B. wing of the army air corps in Flor
At th e close of the fiscal year the
HOTEL ARRIVALS
schools were in considerable better for her home in Griffin, Ga. after reach Haines City thesecond morning Conner who said it was the best ida and in close proximity to Tampa
will not be • overlooked by the war
shape than they were June 30th, 1926, spending a week with her niece, Mrs. at 6:00 a. m. I t trill leave Haines rural school in Polk county.
(Please Turn to Page Five)
(Please Turn- to Page Eight)
with the addition of the gasoHde tax W. G. Gay.
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
of lc and several other minor sums
The
following are listed on the
that were added to the school revenue
register for the past four days:
by ■the legislature last spring, the
Monday—M. R. Cureton, Tampa;
school board found that they had suf
Miss .Leta Powell, city; R. E. Miller,
ficient funds to give six months from
Atlanta; T. G. Granaghan, Tampa;
the general or county fund, for all
G. A.. Miller, Tampa; Mr. and Mrs.
schools in the county. This will re
T. T. Thippin, Tampa; G. C. Gunn,
lieve a heavy burden that has been'
Tampa; D. H. Huer, Tampa; J. B.
placed upon th e districts in the past
,Winii, Tampa; H: JE. Henderson,
and will give these districts that have
Panama City; H. E. Miidin, Panama
time warrants outstanding an op
City; J. H. Adams, Enoch, Fla., and
Went as Far West as
portunity to pay up and get on a cash
Coach and Squad Feel that J. L. Hatton, city, ,
Harry Root and Sen. Ether- School Heads were Guests
basis.
Denver; Expects Many
Tuesday—William Keaton, Orlando;
They'Can Build l)p a
The County Board has been liberal
edge Interested Meeting
of Mr. Connor at Hotel
H. B. Linfesty, Tampa; A. M, MathiTourists This Winter
toward the schools for the coming
Strong Team
son, Punta Gorda; R. M. Coffey, Flor
Yesterday
Oaks Thursday
year, having added a rural ,school
ida; H. L. Thomas,. Fort Myers; A. B.
supervisor—in the person o f Miss
Fowler, Florida; H. E. Stanford,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley and
Virginia Powers, an experienced lady
Already down to serious business Beach Point; Mrs. H. K. Buford,
in this work also they are going to
FROSTPROOF, Sept, 1. - r Harry
The principals of the various coun children, James, Albert and Virginia,
Misses Betty and Jeanette
add a colored demonstration agent to Root of the Tampa. Rotary club was ty schools, nearly 100 of them, includ returned Tuesday from an extended the- Highlander Grid prospects are daughters,
Buford,
Panama
City; H. C. Hill Tam
trip
over
the
states,
visitingfriends
work in the colored schools of the the chief speaker at the meeting of ing CoL C. E. Crosland--of -the Lake
making progress this week, which pa; Ira W. Stone, Tampa; Ed. C.
county, which is quite a step of pro the proposed new Rotary club of Wales school, were guests of Coun and relatives and enjoying the cool should be of help in speeding up the Smith, Tampa; J. E. Croft, Jackson
gress. The schools all over the coun- Frostproof Thursday afternoon. Mr. ty School Supt. A. 'B. Connor at din weather of the northern summer. time that will be available for mere- ville.
Root spoke-on the Qualifications of a ner at the Hotel Oaks, Bartow, Thurs- They' left here June 28th motoring finished work., on football technique.
(Please Turn to Page Five)
B. Anderson, Tam
to Ohio where they visited Mr. Shrig Ted Balliet, Grover Cftady, Hugh pa;Wednesday—A.
Rotarian, saying that briefly they dy noon.
M. F. Alien, Jacksonville; S. B.
ley's
people.
RUMMAGE AND COOKED FOOD
could be summed up in- the words of
Alexander, Albert Shrigley and Mc- Moore, Tampa; J. V. Smith, Tampa,
Mr. Connor wanted a last minute
SALE BY THE W. C. T. U. the Golden Rule. Mr. Root has been conference
From there they visited their old. Vey threw all reserve to the winds and M. S. Sunitan, Winter Haven.
;with the county principals
a
member
of
threeRotary
clubs,
Co
Friends and members of the W. C.
prior to the opening of many of the home in Nebraska resting there sev and lit into scrimmage practice in
T. U. are asked to contribute any art lumbia, :S. C., Jacksonville and Tam schools throughout the county Mon eral days before going on to Denver, blocking and offensive that, if it con
HOTEL WALES
icle of clothing, cooked food, canned pa ahd says, he prizes his Rotary day; In Lake Wales only the High Colorado, where they went to see tinues, should bring real results.
The following have registered at
food and candies, towards a rummage membership higher than any other school will open but in many of the Mrs. Shrigley’s mother. The trip was These men are all out for the High
sale to be held Saturday, Sept. 10. ohe thing of a similar character. He schools, and in fact most of the small delightful, and they report wonderful landers for the first time and will Hotel Wales: Sam Wolfaon, Ja c k -.
Place to be yet decided Upon and given was a delegate to the recent meeting er schools, the entire school year will Weather wherever they stayed. They be the nucleus of a fine group of new sonville; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Skinner
were in 16 states* while aw ay.' En material Coach Harrison is expecting and Webb Skinner of Tampa; Sena-,
later.
Anyone', having donations of RotarjoJ-International at Ostend, begin.
route to • Colorado they encountered to use to round out the team of 1927. tor Hines, Tampa; W. A. Mann, St.
ready now ean leave same with'Mrs, •Belgium;; -rMrs, Root accompanied him
The schools of I*ol& county will be a great deal of mud in Missouri that Some 12 to 15 men have reported Petersburg; Tom Dekle and T. W.
D. N._ Corbett at 276 Park avenue. to fhe me*fting here today.
Any to be called fo# notify same <’ | District-S Passenger ' Agent Jack in much better shape financially this held them -back a day pr so and com others including J. W. Bryan; promis Hitfvey, Tampa; W. H. Bee, ParkersKirjtland of the Tafepa' Office Of the year than last and the county school ing back' from the same state they ing lineman from last year’s squad. bmlg, West Va.; T. H. Gleason, At
phone 311
Money derived from this sale is to Coast Line also spoke briefly.'1 Sev board and Mr. Connor are looking encountered more mud in Iowa. The
Men returned from the great team lanta; J. H. Van Hoy, Sanford, Fla.
he applied on the . year’s budget, eral of the delegates to the meeting forward to a good school year. The distance, they covered was more than of 1926 are Tom Campbell, captain
of the Associated Boards of Trade county school board will guarantee 8,000 miles and they return glad to and center, Norman Flagg, 160 pound
which is somewhat behind.- .
year’s work closes with the. mie eng held later, atteiided the Rotary lunch. teachers salaries for six months this be home but are much refreshed.
guard, Charlie Kegerreis, 160 pound
. Sen. E. J. Etheredge of DeSoto years instead of 'fiv e as they have
<of Sept. 13. > : _ .' , 5
They Tieard numerous reports tackle, Allen Weaver 155 pound
City spoke on the work of the leg been doing in the past.
throughput the north of people com guard and tackle, Hubert White and
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; islature, defending the extra mill tax
It was decided to make meetings ing to Florida this winter. .They feel Dawson Walker of the backfield that
Evening meals 75c;>Noon day lunch on gasoline for the schools, saying of principals like this one a regular confident th at this will be true and so worried the Highlander’s competi
eon. 75c.
20-tf tre legislature felt that it must make lonthly event during the school year, that Florida will be filled, with our tion last season and Stapleton Gooch,
soine effort for the- support, of the he meetings :to alternate at differ- northern'' neighbors.
Following are the figures oq the
small but heady little quarterback.schools 'and could1find no other ave nt towns throughout the county.
These will be supplemented by -a weather for the dates listed, compiled
Mr.
Shrigley
saw
many
cars
al
the United States weather bureau
nue of taxation; - pointing out th at
BOY SCOUTS SERVE
ready on the road to Florida and pre large turnout when school starts Mon by
the tax is for two years only expiring
The members of the local Boy
CAR TOOK A BATH
day, Sept. 5th and is expected to reach station located at Mammoth Grove:
dictsthat
the
state
will
be
filled
with
in 1928. He also spoke of the- local
High Low Rain
Scouts were active- Wednesday
A1 Branning’s Star car, left park i winter visitors later in the year record size of some 30 to 35, bill menace and urged the passage
Aug. 29
94
68
331
when they distributed about
when
the
season
actually
gets
under
ed
in
the
driveway
in
front
of
his
of a constitutional amendment giv-,
GARDEN CLUB POSTPONED
Aug. 30
92
65
.18
500 school 'booklets, making a
way.
house
without
the
brakes
being
set
ing the people a greater measure of
95
71
.05
house to house canvas. These
1 Monday being Labor Day the regu- Aug. 31
darted
down
hill
toward
the
lake
home rule in such matters. He de
92
70
.06
booklets hold all the information
•lar meeting of -the Garden club has Sept. 1
Wednesday
noon
and
ran
clear
into
. F reedom a t Crucial Pointa
fended the governor's Glades bond
of the school, its faculty, and
been postponed to Monday, Sept. 12.
deal, saying it was the best that was the lake before it could be. headed off.
It I leant have but two things on The meeting will be held a t the home
Average
93
69 tot. 4.10
work for-the coming term, which
With
the
assistance
of
a
wrecker
it
offered.
J. E. HILLSMAN,
begins .Sept. 5.*“
was pulled out none the worse for its me that don’t pinch, let It be. ml shirt of Mrs. Lester .Martin and a fine pro
Obssrver.
kotlar and mi boots.—Josh Hillings.
gram is being planned.
tail spin.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

TOTAL OF 642
TEACHERS IN
POLK SCHOOLS

j

KIWANIANS WILL
HOLD INTER O H
MEETING SEPT. 9

ARMY INTERESTED
IN AIR SCHOOL
FOR THIS STATE

J

SHR1GLEYS BACK
DESIRE TO WORK
GOOD SPEAKERS
PRINCIPALS MET
FROM LONG TRIP
HARD IS SHOWN
AT FROSTPROOF
THRU 16 STATES
BY HIGHLANDERS
NEWR0TE CLUB
THE FINAL WORD

W eather
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

OPENS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1927

MONDAY!
9 A.IM.

9 A. M.
A WORD OF FRIENDLINESS

" A T T I T U D E ” is an important
element in all school activities.
The attitude of the Teacher should
be that of a friend, guide, edu
cator.
The attitude of the Pupil should
be that of a diligent seeker after
knowledge.
The attitude of the Parent should
be sympathetic, helpful, co| operative.

Many of the teachers are strangers in
Lake Wales, boarding for the session.
Their only opportunities for social life
and contacts are those afforded by the
community.
Both the happiness and the usefulness
of a teacher are enhanced by a friendly at
titude on the part of the individuals and
the homes of the community in which he
or she, serves.

i

i

I

Know Your Schools and
—-

An Outline of the Faculty, Courses of Study and Educational Activities,
D IST R IC T TR USTEES

O U TLIN E OF HIGH SCHOOL COURSES OF .ST U D Y ,

HIGH SCHOOL FA C U L TY

CHAIRMAN— JOHN D. C l a r k , LL. B. degree from the Law School of Yale
University, New Haven. Conn.
SECRETARY— ETHEL A. SMITH, Normal Graduate of Highland Park College
DesMoines, Iowa. Four years experience as teacher in the Public Schools
in Minnesota.
T R U STE E — S. D. GOOCH, Student Richmond College, Richmond, Va., and U ni
versity of Virginia, Charlottesville. T w o years experience as teacher.

W IT H CREDITS

Every teacher of a literary subject in the High School is d College
Graduate with a Degree, from a Standard College or University, and
w ith several years' experience in teaching that subject<

ENGLISH—Four Year Course
4 units credit

SPANISH—Two Year Course
2 units credit . . ■

The average experience of the High School Faculty is 6.1 years*

( The State requires all four years of Eng (Open to pupils in"■3rd and Ath years
lish of each pupil) c * '
only.)
•
‘ '
.
y ■
1st
year—
Composition, With parallel
.T
TH E D IST R IC T
C. E. CROSLAND .
literature. '
FT 1st year—-Spanish Grammar and Com
A. B. and M. A n (Oxon)
position.
It includes1the communities of-Lake Wales, Waverly, Lake-of-the-Hills, M oun 2nd year— Advanced Composition and
tain Lake, Highland Park and Hesperides.
• Rhetoric, with literature.
SUPERINTENDENT
2nd year— Reading Spanish Classics and
The public schools ari' operated under the authority ; of the District Trustees,Composition.
3rd year— American Literature and its
subject to the control of the County Board.
, ......
A. B., Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
history.
A system of bus transportation,!^ used to care for pupils in outlying seasons.
JB‘ A. and M. A., Oxford University,
4th year— English Literature and its his
Oxford;" England; (Rhodes Scholar).
tory.
Graduate Study in German and French
Universities.
{Alt fourth year students will be required
HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
C
o m m e r c ia l s u b j e c t s —T wo
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
to take a brief retHew of plain English
Twelve years experience as school execu
Grammar.) P‘ ■' V
.
President.:— Mrs. W. E. Page, Phone 419 '
Year Course—-2 units credit
tive.
Secretary------.......Mrs. C. M. Quin^ f
(Open to pupils in 3rd and Ath years
only.)
Treasurer..;...’..______....Mrs. F. D. Flagg *
HISTORY—Four Year Course
J
.
Shorthand.
Gregg
System: funda
4 units credit
CARL G. PLANCK
Regular meetings at High School on second Monday in each month at 3:15 p. m.
mentals to fairly speedy dictation.
Every father and mother of a high school student is urged to attend these ( The State requires two units Of History,
Yi
unit,
ii
MANUAL TRAINING
meetings, whether a member or not.
’
o f which one shall be the American
History arid Civics.)
2. .Typewriting. Care and use of the Graduate Omaha, Nebr., H igh School.
machine, several models. 'T ouch
Student, for (our years at Rose Poly? st year— Community Civics.
system used, i Yi unit.
AC CR ED ITATIO N
. technic Institute, Terre Haute, Ind.
Florida'Civil Government. :
3. Bookkeeping. State Adopted Course; Florida Special State Certificates.
1. The Lake Wales High School is a full member of the "Association of 2nd year— Ancient History.
years experience as Teacher and
Colleges and Accredited Schools of the Southern States," (which is the regional ac 3rd year— Modem European History.
single and double entry. . 1 unit. Eleven
Principal in Vocational High School,
crediting agency of the entire S outh), and is fully accredited by that association;
4th year— American History.
Charleston, S. C.N o tE : This work is not intended to be
2. “ T h e Lake Wales High School is on the highest list of schools under the
American Government.
a complete "business college" but will War-Servace as Naval Architect and Special
ratings, of*'the State Department of Education of Florida. Grade A.
give the fundamentals needed to beg^ti
3. - T he Lake Wales Grammar School is jalso. listed With the highest rating
Draughtsman in U. S. Navy Yards.
office work in addition to the mental
from tbetSFlorida State Boa'WTjf* Education.
training
involved.
This
unit
is
ac
SCIENCE—'Four Year Course
The 'above honors are attested by official communications in the school offices.
cepted by most colleges for entrance.

4 units credit

W H A T IS A “U N IT ” ?
The high school curriculum is built up of "U nits” , and most colleges admit
students' on that basis.
A "U nit" is approximately one-fourth o f the work done by a high school
student in a session of from 36 to 40 weeks with passing grades. It is also defined
as one substantial study successfully carried by the student for a session of at least 36
weeks, 5 recitation periods per week, at least 45 minutes to each period.
Laboratory courses require double the amount of time indicated in order to
constitute a "Unit” .
,

REQUIREM ENTS

W. B. FREEMAN, A. B. and LL. B.

( The State requires 1 unit o f Science,
either the General Science or the B i
o lo g y)

^

LATIN

MRS. OLGA A. REED. A. B. AND B. S.
HISTORY

..

Graduate Mansfield, Ohio, High School.
A. B. and B.‘ S. in Education, Ohio
State University, Columbus,
■ '
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
Three years experience as High School
teacher.
Miss MARY VAN VALKENBURG,
A. B.
MATHEMATICS

Graduate Lizella, Ga., High School. A. B.
and Diploma in Expression, Wesleyan
College, Macon’. Ga. Graduate Student
at University of Georgia, AtheosFlorida Graduate State Certificate.
Three years experience as high school
teacher.
MISS ANNE WALDROP, B. S.
’" ^ E N C E

Graduate Houston, Miss., High School.
B. Sw Mississip’p i State College fbr
Women, Columbus.
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
Six years experience as high school teacher.

MANUAL TRAINING—One Year

Graduate Hearn Academy, Ga. A. B. and
LL. B., Mercer University, Macon Ga.
MISS MARY ELIZABETH GODWIN,
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
A. B.
(Open to alt boys in all years; girls may
be admitted to the Drawing Classes by. T w o years .experience as (eacher and prinSPANISH
~ icipal in Georgia public schools.
special permission.)
NOTE 1. The Chemistry and the ph y s
Four years, experience as Instructor in Graduate.: Americns, Ga., High SSchooL
ics are generally taught in alternate
A. B. Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga,
1. Mechanical. Drawing. , A complete
Mercer 'University. yl ■, t
years.
high school course in this import
Trainer]
of
Mercer
Debating
Teams.
Florida
Graduate State and Foreign Lan
NOTE 2. Several thousands of dollars
ant and practical subject.
guage Special* Certificates.
have been spent in purchasing new
equipment for the teaching of Science 2. - Shop Work. Care and use of tools;
Tw o years experience as high school
and this is available this session for "i -■ . both machinery and hand tools.
teacher.
Each boy will work out his indi
HUGH B.^ HARRISON, B. S.
the first time.
vidual projects, after making necesr
COACH
sary drawings.
‘ ,:T

T st year— General Science.
2nd year— Biology.
3rd year— Chemistry.
4th year— Physics.

Course (this year)—1 unit credit

Certain subjects are required of all high school students; other subjects are
optional.
,
<
'
•
A student is required to carry four units each session, and will not be allowed
to undertake more except under special circumstances.
Sixteen units are required for graduation and diploma. F
In foreign languages one unit alone is not counted; there must be at least two MATHEMATICS—Four Year Course .NOTE: *- This course is extremely useful Graduate University . High School, Nor
units in the same foreign language if any foreign language is offered a t all.
mal, III. Student at. Morgan Park
to boys and popular with them. E n
4 units CTedit
u.
Military Academy, Morgan Park, 111.
tire and new equipment has just been
B. S.i University of Illinois,., Urbana.
( The Stafe requires 1 unit of..Mathematics,
’ purchased at considerable expenditure,
' Graduate. Study in Education,, Illinois
all colleges require more thqp (fefsv)
G RADUATES ENTERING COLLEGE
State Normal University, Normal, 111.
including Wallace Wood Working M a
T h e graduates of the Lake Wales High School may and do enter without 1st year— Algebra to Quadratics.
chinery, Sheldon Individual Benches, Illinois Statir High S'cbool Teacher’s Cer
examination any and all colleges and universities over the United States which accept 2nd year— Advanced Algebra.
tificate.
Complete Hand Tools, Drawing Tables
students by the certification plan (it being borne in mind that certain higher insti 3rd year—-Plane Geometry, ,
.
and
‘
Drawing
Equipment.
One
year experience, as teacher.
tutions do not accept entering certificates from any high school anywhere),
4th year— a. Solid Geometry.
,....
J
.
;
•
; .
;
V
’* "
This Unit is accepted by most colleges Three y ^rs, experisncs.iass athletic coach.
b. Plane Trigonometry.
WARNING
for entrance credit.
(Played football 4 years ’in high school
(A ll Ath year students Will be requhjtd to
and 4 -years -in college. 8 Attended "Wal
In this connection an important point must be stated, and the attention of
take 6-brief review o f plain' Arithmetic)
lace .'Wade’s Summer Football Coach
both parents;and pupils is called emphatically to~the following fact::
ing School, 1927.) !
Higher, institutions vary in the character of the credit units both required and
permitted for entrance. . For' example,- some colleges require foreign language, .some
SPELLING
LAJIN—Four Year Course
do not; Some colleges will permit vocational subjects, some will not accept them at. all.
*
4* units credit
I t iS'.thefefore highly desirable to know at the beginning of the pupil’s first]
Spelling
is
taught
in the high school, M rs . R U T H CARTER -COOK, PH. B.
year in high school the name of the college or university toward which he is work
Tst .year— Latin Grammar.
although -not as' a formal, class subject.
ing. Tftis is in order that his high school course may be planned Wisely. ..
E N G L IS H .’ . . . . ,F
;
However regrettably it may be" when a pupil graduates and is refused entrance 2nd "year— Caesar: Four, books of Gall Teachers in all departments mark the pa
• War.
•
at the College of his Choice,, this failure" is in no" way the fault of the school authorities.
pers, of the pupils both in .daily recita Pb> B, Graduate pf Fiank!in College/'
The Lake( Wales High School teaches a total "of about 2 5 'units, and it is perfectly 3rd year— Cicero: ..Six .Orations.
tions and in examinations; for misspelled -■Franklin Ind., (ctfiji laude'ifr'Eiiglish) easy to Arrange his course in advance so that his 16 units at graduation -will admit 4th' year——Vergil: Six hooks of. Aeneic
words. This i s : especially true in the Florida Graduate State' Certi/icate. '*
him ,to,the university of his choice.
;
■ T hree years experience as ,'f jig h . School.
The responsibility here involved, is .upon the parents' and the pupil.' The Exercises - in composition throughout a English department. '
the four years;
■ vteacher. ; ' j '
school authoritieV will, of course, be glad
co-operate...
..
Each pupil is urged to own, keep at
, 'Parents are urged'to bear the foregoing; facts, in mind, when, their child ],wants
NOTE: Students are recommended to
F o u r . years", as Der.ominatipnal?. Student
to "drop” a study that he finds difficult, Or when he^ Wants ..to-.ayoid-taking'.some take at least' two units o f Latin. Son hand and utilize,. Webster’s "Secondary; ' Secretary-. tp>the .^om en studeats..of th e
important subject that he does not -Tike.” .
”.
: „. | colleges VreqUjre" it.-q
7,
School Dictionary.’:’
U niversity of Minnesota.
U

MRS. P. A. NELSON
COMMERCIAL BRANCHES

Graduate Georgia State Woman’s College-,
Milledgeville, ‘with Certificate in Com
mercial Subjects. •
Florida State Graduate and Special' Cer
tificates.
..V
Six years experience as High School teacher
Miss R U T H M c CUTCHEON, B. MUS.
"•

. PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

Graduate Arcade, N. Y , and Winter Ha
ven, Fla., High School. T w o years in
Public -School Music at Florida State
College for Women, Tallahassee, and.
. j wo sessions in same at University of.
Michigan, ^An’n , Arbor.
Florida Graduate"State Certificate.
Two,years experience in teaching.

, D. ^G- BOUCHER,
BUILDING AND GROUNDS,

PAGE THREE
Colonization of 30,000 acres of
Putnam and Flagler county land at
Shell Bluff vaa assured with the
completion of negotiations pending
since last February between the South

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

LAKE PIERCE

Mrs. S. M. Sherry and Marjorie
O. H. Ohlinger of Haines City was
a business visitor here Wednesday. were in Lake Wales Wednesday. ■*
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bishop are now
N. C. Brannen made a business call
enjoying a short vacation in Cleve in. Waverly Wednesday.
land, Ohio.
' .
H. Y. Thompson motored to Lake
Mrs. Chester Smith and daughter, land Wednesday.
Miss Margaret, spent the past week
Mr. March of Muskegon, Mich, is
end in Tampa where they were the installing the irrigation system on
guests of Mrs. C. W. Lwarence, Jr.
Waverly farms.
Forrest Lacy of Antwerp, Ohio is
Miss Cbristella Fielding left for
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dun- her home in Kissimmee after a week’s
derman. He arrived Monday and will visit with H. Y. Thompson and fam
remain this week.
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hill returned
James Thompson left for his home
Monday from the Carolinas and Ken
tucky after spending a delightful in Madison, Fla. Wednesday after a
week spent with his son, H. Y.
summer in the north.
Mrs. Marion Irby arrived from Thompson and family.
N. C. Brannen and family moved to
Wauchula Thursday and has joined
her husband, Dr. Irby. They expect Waverly Thursday. Mr. Brannen
has been employed in Davenport pack
to make their home here.
Miss Ada. Hill is spending some ing house.
time in New York and in Yonkers,
Mrs. V. P. Rentz, Mrs. E. O. Ward,
New York. She expects to . rjtu m Blanch Burnett, Marjorie Rentz, Stel
here in the fall.
la and Anita Ward had a picnic sup
Word from Mr. and Mrs. F.
per on Lake Annie. Monday and re
Keiser state that they will be start port having had a good time.
ing home this week. They have been
G. H. Gibbons returned to his home
spending the past few months in on Lake Lee after a week’s pleasure
Hendersonville, N. C.
and business combined spent in Cole
Robert Houston of Tampa spent the man and Montverde- his daughter,
week-end here the guest of Mr. and Lois, returned to Montverde school
Mrs. E. E. Hall. M rs.' Houston is Wednesday.
now spending a few weeks in the
North where she is visiting her parend.
DUNDEE
H. E. Fairchild returned Tuesday
from Hendersonville and Asheville,
North Carolina, where he and Mrs,
Fairchild have been spending the past
Mr. and Mrs. j . P. Lyle and fam
few. months. Mrs. Fairchild will re ily motored to Avon Park Sunday.
turn later in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ball, spent
Mrs. H. D. Juvenal returned home
in Tampa.
Monday from a pleasant visit with Tuesday
Phil Wood of Orlando was at the
relatives in Mobile, Ala. She was home
of his parents Sunday.
accompanied home by her brother,
A . W. Bali’s mother and brother are
Wyatt Pettiss, who will remain here visiting
them this week.
fo r several weeks. Miss Martha Pet
Mr. and Mrs. Z. F. Griner were in
tish will come later in the summer Lake
Wales Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Ramsey and little
Virgil
is putting up a store
daughter, 'detty Ruth* have returned building Powell
oh
Shepard
avenue.
from Dayton^ Beach where they have
Misses Ruby Crawford and Lula
been the past few weeks enjoying Hunzeker
entertained friends from
fhe ocean brezes. Mrs. Ramsey will Winter Haven
Sunday.
have charge of the school lunch room
A. B. Cartwright has given
and the welfare work for the children upMrs.
her, boarding house in Dundee and
this year. This is her second year in
to Winter Haven.
the school hrork and Bhe has proved moved
Mr. aad Mrs, G. F. Kletzen were
a capable end successful manager.
dinner guests of Mr. Oscar Sandberg
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E, O. Grant and Bee
LAKE HAMILTON
Deane were in Tampa Saturday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lyle were at
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conrad and the home of Mrs. Lyle’s parents in
daughter, Nita, were in town Monday, Bartow Sunday.
Mr, Karslake left Saturday ngiht
Mrs. Palmer’s daughter, Mrs, Clar
for Honesdale, Penn.
ence Allgood, and-children returned
* L. O. E. Brown and family return to their home in Moultrie, Ga. Sat
-ed from Fruitdale, Alabama. urday.
v F rin k Hart was in town last Wed
Joe Hunt, Tom Kegan, “Happy”
nesday.
Grant and party of friends enjoyed
, Lake Alfred Club girls are spend a fine fish fry at Marion Creek Fri
ing the week-end at Camp Miller.
day.
Mrs. T. Sample and son, Tom, were
Miss Muriel Wood has returned
in town Tuesday.
home having spent the past . two
Mrs. Harry motored to Tampa months at camp in Marios, North
Carolina.
Thursday.
. T. J. Cody of Nichols, Georgia is
John Olson land “Happy” Grant
Spending a few days with his son and made' a flying trip to Tampa Sat
family, R. F. Cody.
urday bringing back the new suits
VAtchie Greiner motored to Avon for our baseball club.
Bark last Friday to spend the weekr
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCletiden
end with C. R. Ginn.
and family of Ocilla, Florida w ere;
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gross have visitors of A. E. Montgomery Sun-.
arrived home from Hlinois for a short day. visit.
Master Mickey Milligan celebrated
John Piaaire returned home last bis seventh birthday Saturday with a
Friday from Tampa where he has big^ cake and plenty of ice cream, j
been taking -a course in aviation.
Thirty-one little ; friends wished ..him ]
>C. V. Decker and son, Alvin, were many happy birthdays.
visiting in town Thursday and Sun
Jim Regan and Young Bridges le ft)
d ay . '
last week for a short tirp going first j
Mrs. Geo. Watkins .and daughter, to Brooksville, spending Saturday
Glayds Mines, returned from a visit and Sunday there, then going on to
rid Delevan, Illinois.
Pensacola.
. R. F. Cody’s father-in-law, A. D.
Dundee Ball News
Hoover, has been visiting him for
The Dundee Ball club blossomed
the last week.
Miss Helen Pinaire returned home forth in new uniforms and suffered
4 to 3 defeat at the hands of the
last Tuesday from Yellowstone Park
fast Lakeland club at Highland City
where she spent the summer.
Mrs. K. T. White from West Palm Sunday afternoon, in one of the fast
Beach was a guest at the Hotel' est games they have played-this sea
Hamilton last Friday. and Saturday. son. This being a return game Dun
Mrs. Donneeta Andrews and C. P. dee having won la stf week's game 2
Huffine of Spencer, S. C. were mar to 1.
ried in Cincinnati, Ohio last Tuesday.
Work cf an Optimist,
Mrs. J. J. Sternberg and Mrs. T.
Powers motored to Winter Ifaven
Tbe optio n takes the lemon handlast
„ Tuesday.
r* w o i
, • ..
. ed him, add* ie sugar of a sweet tem*
Mrs. G. E. Schmeer and daughter, per and refreshes himself with a leaIrene, made a business trip to Lake onade.—ArhevtUe -Tines.
Wales last Tuesday,
,
Mr. Neistrom has arrived in Lake
m Hamilton and is shaking hands with dren, Miriam and Fred, of Cairo, Ga.
-Old friends,
have been visiting Dr.-and Mrs. Har
J. J. Sternberg and Mr. Moore grove and family.
made a trip to Lake Wales Wednes
Mrs. Coursey of Tampa made a trip
day.
to Lake Hamilton Tuesday and upon
Mrs, C. W. Stoudemier and daugh her return the following day was
ter, Ruby, of . Sanford, Fla. - s-^ent accmopnaied by Mary- Glenn. '
Thursday visiting friends h e r e /
Allen Hargrove spent’ Sunday in
Miss Lorena. Hargrove made a trip Sanford,' Fla. with Mr. and Mrs. C.
to Sanford, Fla. where she spent the W. Stoudemeier. Miss Lorena accom
"week-end.
panied him home on Sunday.
Gulledge defeated the Lake Hamik
Dr. A, S, Hargrove and Jack Jameg
ton Scrub baseball team on the local went to Tampa Wednesday morning
diamond last Sunday by a s„.,_
to bring Mrs. James home. She has
8"7.
been in Cook’s sanitarium for two
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Holley and chil- weeks under treatment of Dr. Estes.

E*

LABORDAY, SUNRISEDANCE
A t Crystal Lake Club, Monday Morning,
2:30 A. M.

Breakfast Lunch served at

Sunrise. Music, Carolina Aces, Lakeland.

NASH

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

WAVERLY

L se d t tka W orld in M otor Q tr Valua

Dundee Man Held
By Deputies for
Having Moonshine
BARTOW, Sept. 1.—Officers Pen
nington, Stephens and Bapkadale,
flushed three men in a pond, about
two miles west of Dundee Tuesday
afternoon, two of the men were fast
on foot and made their get-away to
the tall timbers. The other was not
so fast, so he was brought to Bartow
and placed in the county jaii. They
seemd to be exchanging 15 gallons of
hi-powered moon from a charred keg
to bottles and jugs.
The man caught was W. A- Landon, of Dundee. He admitted the li
quor belonged to him and a sedan
nearby was also his.
Officers Hays and _ Pennington
caught John Deevlin and his competi
tor, John Bro'&n, Monday afternoon
and placed them in the county jail,
on liquor charges. Bond was fixed
at $1,000 each. Wallace Mattox who
made his get-away on the ninth of
July was also arrested Monday on
liquor chrges.
L. T. Hewing, negro undertaker and
store operator, was arrested by Chief
Mizell, and quite a number bottles
of home brew was found at his place,
his bond was fixed at $100.

Hastings corporation and a group of ■
Mam and Hia Ancestors
leaders of the Slovak League of AmEvery man Is an omnibus. In which
erica society composed of 500,0001 all his ancestors are seated.—Oliver
members.
Wendell Holmes.

O ver

17,000 cars
•

.
in A ugust../

_

Greatest
Month
in all Nash history
Daily gaining trem endous m o
m en tu m , th e sales of th e new
Nash m odels a t new LO W ER
prices are eclipsing al) past rec
ords in Nash history.

have phenom enal SPEED and
POW ER. T hey have th e super
sm o o th n e ss o f th e 7 -b ea rin g
type of m otor.

They are th e E A S IE S T riding
A ugust sales drove far above the cars you ever rode in because
biggest previous sin gle m o n th o f t h e ir P ew s p r in g s .b u ilt
o f business th e Company has by a se c r e t n ew a llo y s te e l
ever known.
•
p r o c ess.

Sum m er
Feeding Pays
Eggs pay any time, but
when other flocks fall off
yours p a y b e st. Feed
p le n ty of protein now.
Hens n e e d it fo r eggs
an d f o r th e c o m i n g
moult.

Septem ber is racing to 
ward another new high
record.
It is a success th a t is a
national sensation.
T hese new Nash m odels

3

New
Series
New
Lbwer

Prices

Ju st D R IV E onet There
are 21 new Nash m odels.
T hey are p riced fro m
$865 u p w a r d s, / . o . b.
factory. And th ey are
all S IX E S —w ith 7-bear
ing m otors.

PurinaPoultryChowa

are rich in egg puildini
and
b o d y building pro*
f~£| gj-j

PAGE MOTOR CO.

lU N T BR(5s .
Lake Wales. Florida

; Phene 128

Ideal New Process Aerated
Superphosphate
The value o f a mixed fertilizer depends in a large measure
on the source of the phosphoric acid.
Superphosphate, properly manufactured, is recognized as
the best and most economical source of phosphoric acid in ferti
lizers.
- ?>■'
■i ; % »T rf-Ac V
•n u
*

,• .

* '.

•)»*

in i

. i.

'« , u

Ideal New Process Aerated Superphosphate
unlike other Superphosphate manufactured by old, out-of-date
processes, is a perfectly cured, fine, mealy product, devoid of free
acid, rich in water soluble, available phosphoric acid. Used in
IDEAL FERTILIZERS, it insures a dry, mealy condition and
therefore a more even and uniform distribution in the field.

WILSON & T00MER
FERTILIZER CO.
M anufacturers o f
IDEAL
FERTILIZERS
IDEAL NEW PROCESS AERATED SUPERHOSPHATE
_ Jacksonville, Florida
W. D. QUAINTANCE, Manager
Lake W ales Branch
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N

-IN F L O R I D A —

Editor and Publ i s h e r ___________
LAKELAND AND HER NEWSPAPERS
The issuance of the two daily newspapers from the
same office under the same management at Lakeland
I h r T h “ ° ra p lr
seems to be proving a success. Both the Ledger and Ui®
w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian addree.ee $3.60 per year.
Star-Telegram are improving and the ad run shows tl^at
PU B L ISH E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY__________ business men are giving each a good support. For years
Lakeland has been unfortunate in having a newspaper
'
Foreign A dvertising R eprraentafive
controversy that has in many ways injured the city as is
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS, ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R ates U pon A pplication ___ ________________ always the case where factions exist and especially where
'
E n tered as eecond-clae. m a tte r M arch 9 1916 atg the post office each is represented by an organ. The present manage
ment seems to be devoting their energies to making
a t LF o u n S d leb i A ° R N ^ o " M a U 'f l. 191*: published by H a rry M. newspapers and building up the city. Lakeland is scarce
G ann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
_________________ §§§§
ly large enough for two good dailies but as the issuance
Cards of th an ks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents a n inch. of both under one management eliminates considerable
the boys can probably get across. Lakeland has
a s * & expense
had her lesson and will undoubtedly profit by it and
a n inch.
_____
•
______------there are several other cities of her size that ^ould .do
the same if they would.—Winter Haven Chief.
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
THE RIGHT APPROACH:—Le$ us come before
BUSINESS BETTER
God’s presence with thanksgiving, and mak«> a joyful noise
Business conditions are steadily on the up-grade to
unto Him with psalms. Psalm vbsSt.
PRAYER: I will sing, yea, I will sing praises unto Polk county. Editor Lee, Winter Haven, who has been
the .Lord.
I
________ in Florida nearly a score of years, told The ledger the
other day that he wanted no better indications than
were being presented on every hand. The city of 100
lakes is in good condition, and everybody who comes to
Mail Order Contracts
Florida is impressed with it.—Winter Haven Chief.

*
?
'
SUBSCRIPTION RA TES
0
O ne Y ear in Advance — ----- ----------- t-------— ----------------- —**•
8 ix Months ------- --—- — r -*-——-----—»
”
" " $1 00

BOAT RACES AND.
COMMANDER IS
HOPEFUL OF A
POLITICS LABOR
GOOD SEASON DAY, DAVENPORT

n

I

w s of record

Warranty Deeds
R. M- Dampier et ux to Mary Dun
can, lot 22, Lantana subdivision,
Frostproof,
j Kenilworth Park Co., Inc., to H. B.

Kenilworth
Exchange Head Sees Indica Four Candidates for G over-j^cteiW ot «-a“
1
Annie
Clementren
et
vir to Peter
nor to Speak at Meet
tions of Prosperity for
J. Smith, lot 35, Inwood unit No. 5,
ing Monday
Citrus: Growers
Winter Haven.

R. H. Weaver et ux to E. F. Wilson,
lot 17, block 25, Lake Wales.
Sylvester Kirch et ux, to W, F.
Davis, lot 7, block 2, Lorette park,
Lake Wales.
Lake Caloosa Farms .Corporation to
A. F. Nadler, part section 25, town
ship 3lS, range 27E.
Lake Caloosa Farms corporation
to' Henrietta E. Nadler, units 20 to 34,
and units 45 to 59, block 7, section 25,
township 31, range 27E.
John F- Bartleson e t: ux, to E. K.
Anderson, lots 51 and 62, W. F. Hallam and Co., Club Colony.
J. B. Briggs et ux, to J. E. Wilcox,
lot 1, block 12, and lot 4, block 1,
Lake Wales.

AUTO TOURISTS
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Florida ''Perishables, including cit
DAVENPORT, Fla., Sept. 1.—
rus, should have an active and profit Davenport is prepared for holding the
able season, judging from the indica second annual Polk County Labor Day
tions in the principal markets ob
served by C. C. Commander, general celebration, Monday, Sept., 5, when
manager of the Florida Citrus Ex important addresses will be made by
change, just returned from an exten four candidates for governor:,! Doyle
sive tour.
'' -...... a.. E. Carlton, former city attorney, of
Mr. Commander left the state Aug. Tampa;
John A. Taylor, state senator,
7. He stopped off at Louisville to of Largo; Dr. W, A. MacKenzie, may
attend the annual convention of the or of Leesburg, and Sidney J. Catts,
sales representatives ofche Exchange,
continuing on to important Northern former governor.
The first speaker will take the
marketing centers, including, Cincin
nati, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, New stand at 10:30 a. m. after one half
York and Montreal. The annual con- hour of hand concert by the 116th
erition was the best to the history Field Artillery Band of Winter Hav
Long Scientific Task
of the Exchange. Exchange repre en. The next speaker will start at
sentatives regard the coming season 11:15. After the. luncheon and din
Scientists do no( expeet to finish the
REFERRED TO P. O. K.
ner period, the speaking program will
- {The Highlander is requested to print the following
Really the need for a strong republican party Hn with enthusiasm, Mr. Commander be continued from 1:00 p. m. Until task of studying and describing all
item from a recent issue of the Tampa Times.)
said.
the insects in the world in the next
Florida seems less apparent in the light of Senator
“The trade, everywhere I visited, 2:30 p. m.
500 years.
Trammell’s announcement that he has been trying to get
A
largte
entry
of
fast
(outboard
Every now and then the cry goes Up that
has been and still is active with high
pie buy entirely too much from far away mail orde high tariff protection for the democratic growers of fruits prices maintaining in most lines,’’ said speed boats will compete in cash prize
—
houses. Postal records are cited; as an evidence tha and vegetables in this state for lo, these many years.—
Jud on Selfishness
Mr. Commander. “As an example, races on, the Lake Davenport speed
much money is being sent to other cities for supplies Leesburg Commercial.
Jud Tunkins says selfishness is what
while I was in Chicago, at one sale 85 way, , beginning 2:30 p. m. and ex
of various kinds that could and should’ bethought fwwn
cars of Bartlett pears were sold for tending until 4:00 p.- m. There will makes, a man grab the dough before
the merchants. “Patronize home industry, is a slogan
an average of more than $4 a box, be six heats, three each for B and C the pastry is properly cooked.—Wash
often heard. “The home merchant is interested m you,
This is higher than the best prices class boats, run under the rules of the ington Star.
,i4 -.
A Real Orange Festival
w d th e T c t is frequently cited that the b u s i e s houses
of last year, recorded in sales of a Florida Outboard Racing association.
of the home town pay taxes to support home ^ stitu
Entries
will
be
awardedpoints
for
the
IN i H E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND F O R
considerably smaller volume.
P O L E COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHANtions, and are deserving of your patronage. Agam we
“The dealers this season are mak grand annual prizes.
•re told Ito ‘‘keep your money at home, where it will
ing good money and are inclined to
One
o
f
the
crack
baseball
teams
of
c e r y ^ o r Ga g e f o r e c l o s u r e
The Sealdsweet Chronicle in advocating an annual cooperate in maintaining prices. Last Polk county will meet an all-star J . A. CURTIS and VERNON" E. BACKUSv
circulate back to you-’’
.
.
Com plainants,
Do those who voice such sentiments so vigorously Orange Festival wants suggestions as to whether the year they did not do so well.
baseball team of Davenport at the
vs.
really practice what they preach? Does the merchant festival should be in one central city every year or alter
“It looks to me like an unusually Davenport Ball Park, at 4 p. m.
M. FREDERICKSON, and
- FREDERICKSON,
hjs
wife,
and N. A. WIGGIN
who wants to build a larger and more commodious place nated among the various centers of the state. Our sug good year for citrus.
California
After supper, the 116th Field Artil
A corporation,
of business employ home labor, or let the contract to a gestion would be to center all activities along this line in Navels will be about 60 per cent of lery band will give a special concert, 5 & COMPANY,
Defendants.
f im fr o m some other place ? Do the authorities to charge one city, and we would prefer Winter Haven as the logi* normal; apples are away off, the beginning at 7. At 9 an informal
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
I t appearing by the- sw orn bill of cbm
of extensive local improvements give first consideration cal point for the festival. Frostproof, being the center smallest crop, in 17 years; peach, pear dance will take place in the lobby of
p lain t filed in the above entitled cause th a t
to the home contractors? Do they not rather give pre of the citrus industry and actually producing more fruit and plum crops are materially below tlje Holly Hill Inn. A special or M.
Frederickson and ------------ Fredericks©*,,
ference to some outsider whose bid looks like a saving than any other point in the state, would be a fine loca normal. Inasmuch as our own crop chestra has been engaged.
his Wife, are non-residents of th e S tate of
F
lo
rid
a an d th a t they are residents of th e
will
be
short
in
volume,
we
natural
Labor Day at Davenport is one of S tate of Minnesota, Town, of A itkin <street
of a f p£o^al)jy y0U have read the story of the man who tion for a citrus festival, but we are modest enough to ly can expect a satisfactory season.
admit that the staging of a state-wide festival, with its
address u n know n) th a t they are over th e
the
prominent'
annual
events
of
Polk
refused to patronize a local grocer unless he would meet necessary hotel and exhibition facilities, is a somewhat
“There is one condition in the pre
age of tw enty-one (21) years, and th a t th e re
the competition of a certain mail order house. The larger undertaking than we would care to tackle. Any sent general market which should be county, this little city having been is no person in th e S tate of Florida upon,
allocated
this
holiday
by
the
Polk
whom service Of a subpoena would be bindj*rocer agreed to do that, and reduced his prices accord- way Winter Haven started this orange festival stunt and of real interest to us of Florida, who.
County Associated chambers of com 'ihg,
''
\
._
fngly. When the order was finally assembled the customer we are perfectly willing for her to have it and will give are seeking a solution for our mar merce
I t is therefore ordered th a t the said non
as an annual event. Thousands resident
defendants, M. Frederickson and
requested that it be charged to his account, b u tth e mer her our support in making it a real orange festival. How keting problem. California, at pre
of people from Polk and, surrounding
Frederickson, his wife, be and they.
chant said no; the agreement was to meet outside com ever, Frostproof, a citrus producer of the first water, sent, is realizing a price of $6 to $10 counties
are expected, especially to are hereby required to ap p ear to th e b ill-o f
petition, which invariably demanded cash with order. The would not be interested in the sort of orange festival that a box for her citrus now that Flor
com plaint filed in said cause on _ or before
purchaser paid, but was asked for the express cl>ar^®s has been held at Winter Haven in the past. This event ida fruit is out of the market. Cali hear their favorite “son” for gover the 3rd day o f October, 1927,. otherw ise the
allegations of said bill ‘ will' be taken as con—
,
which would have been assessed on the order fr?™ abroad, has been no more or less than a small county fair, with fornia, controlling her crop and With nor.
fessed by said defendant. I t is fu rth e r or
*nd for the postage sending the order. These items add exhibits of every character and class and the citrus ex out the interference of Florida, is able
dered th a t this order be published once each:
Change the kind of bread you use week fo r four^consecutive weeks in th e High
ed to the purchase price was more than the merchant ori hibit only a small p art.of .it. We believe an Oiange to control the price situation and ob
lander, a newspaper, published a t Lake W ales
ginally asked for the goods, but after a little argument Festival should pertain to nothing but citrus products, tain high returns for citrus of qualify from time to time. Instead of al 'Polk
County, Florida.
•
serving white bread, have whole
he paid, for he saw the justice of the demand. When for who cares to go to a citrus festival to^ see hams, interior to Florida fruit. California ways
W ITN ESS m y hand and official seal at
rye, raisin or date bread once Bartow,
in the County of> Polk, S tate of
he started to take the goods out the merchant reminded honey and hardwood exhibited. If we are going to have is proving that control of distribution wheat,
this* the 1st day of Septem br, A. D.
him that he would have to wait several days for delivery, a county fair, all well and good, bring on your porkers, enables an organization to fix prices in a while; make rolls of different Florida,
kinds, corn bread, baking powder 1927.
iust as if the goods were, being shipped to him, for the apiaries and lumber yards, but if we are going to have consistant with inherent quality.
J . D. RAULERSON,
muffins, hominy or graham
Clerk Circuit Courtigreem ent was that the M
was made to fully meet an Orange Festival, let’s center our activities on citrus
“Yet, California, yrith its 76 per biscuits,
gems, com sticks, corn pones, or even
R. E. BRADLEY,
outside mail order competition.
products'and show the world the importance of the citrus cent control b f M ^ V o t o t o e , cannot toasted bread.
Spt. .2-9-l^-2a-30 , Solicitor fo r C o ^ la ih a ^ tThat story is repeated here for the benefit 6f public industry There witl be no lack of exhibits of varieties for maintain regularity m the market
officials who may be considering the advisability of lot th isis the largest industry in the state and a real Orange when Floridasunorganized hit or
ting contracts to outside concerns whose bids are slightly Festival will out-class any exhibit in the state. Waiter j M iss’ method is m action. The unHaven is the logical place and citrus fruits the logical organized factor completely upsets all
ness concerns or individuals who muy be similarly af■ exhibit. Let’s make it a real show.—Frostproof Ngwji efforts toward regularity. The com
parison of conditions and prices now,
flitted.
when California is in the market
alone, with conditions and prices when
INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES AVON PARK
Florida’s unorganized group of mar
ROT ARYANS’ DEFEAT AT LAKE WALES
keting' agencies enters, reveals the
S u E TO VERY NATURAL CONSEQUENCES
cause and remedy clearly.
“My observations at these principal
markets for our products convinces
of player he was in 1898.
me more and more that until ^ the
Reporting through McKee Elwell, shell”
“5. Absence of following regulars
Florida growers obtain some basis by
eminent counselor and) interpreter for from
line-up: Lanier, Hardigree,
which our crop cah be properly hand
scions of posterity, the investigating Head, Hobbs, Francis, T. N. T. Smith,
led and effectively merchandised—a
committee named to probe the defeat
Fairey,
W
ilier,
James.
standard pack developed, proper
of Avon Park Rotary baseball team,
Automobile
Association
“6. Presence in line-up of follow
prices placed on the pack, widespread
told the club Wednesday that the de
Gives Them Unbiassed, advertising used and correct distri
feat was just the consequence of ing suhstitutees: Moffett, McDonald,
bution methods maintained—the Flor
“perfectly natural causes.” Grant- Freeman, Hartt, Moffett, Dormanj
Information of Roads
ida citrus industry will not progress
land Rice, Arthur Brisbane and O. O. Cobb, Chapman, Hubert, Todd, Prin
to the grower’s satisfaction. Co-oper
McIntyre were announced as the com gle.
ation — grower’s co-operation — ap
“7. Poor visibility of Mr. Ferd due
mittee though most Rotarians didn’t
“Motor touring prospectors” ire pears to me to be the only means,
believe Mac had reached such high to smoke screen.
“8. Moffett did not get his sec coming into Florida to look into the judging from the market reactions, by
levels in his hobnobbing expeditions.
show windows of opportunity of the which that progress can be obtained.”
ond wind until 6 o’clock.
The report in full follows:
“9. Late arrival of Glen Spink, State to goodly numbers accordtog
“To the Members of the Rotary
to the registrations at the Gateway
due to natural causes.
Club of Avon Park:
“Your committee appointed to in - “10. Ball field was built up-hill Branch of the Florida State Auto
mobile association located on State
vestigate the -baseball defeat at Lake and the wind against Avon Park
“11. Avon Park was over confi- ] Route No. 2 (Valdosta to Lake City
Wales begs to report its findings of
Outboard Speed-Boat Races, Baseball Game, Danc
dent; over-trained, over-fed and over-<loa(i) one-half mile south of the Georfact, to-wit:
•
] gia line near Jennings, Florida,
~ “That the defeat was due to nat whelmed. ~
ing, Band Concert, Ref reshment Booths
“12. Failure to bunch hits and un
A large percentage of the south
ural causes, as follows:
bound tourists who stop at the Flor
“1. Freeman, a first tenor at bunch errors.
“13. Presence of lady friends made ida State Automobile Associations
tempting second base.
Touring Bureau advise Mrs. L. S.
“2. Failure of Baldwin to pray for of Hubert wild.
“14. Players were worn out by Brown, manager of the Bureau, that Several Problems of Inter
rain.
.
they want to look around in certain
„ .
“3. Lake Wales gamblers seen to long trip.
CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR
“15. Fred Smith shoved in the sections of the State. Many of them
est to Dairymen are
conversation with •McDonald under
I game too late to save it.”—Avon Patk state that it is their first visit to
the grandstand.
Being Considerd
Florida. They are eager to get the
“4. Dorman was only “hollow- Pilot.
literature of the. section they con
template visiting so that they can in
BARTOW, Sept. 1.—The tegular
form themselves in advance of their monthly meeting of the Polk County
Dairymen’s association was held, in
visit.
Absolute impartiality is observed the circuit court room Thursday night.
“Our greatest problem,” said Sec
at the Jennings Gateway Branch *;of
L
the F.S.A-A. When visitors stop at retary Adams, “is to increase the de
for home grown lairy /pro
trying to grow them out again, we the bureau in response to the large mand
AUGUST 29, 1927
sign advising that A.A.A. official in ducts—milk, cream, butter milk, ice
suggest
that
they
be
fertilized
at
this
Citrus
formation service is available, they cream and butter. There has. been
Young groves, under bearing age time in order to gain an extra growth are asked to state what section -,or some agitation in favor of the estab
should be fertilized at this time; In before fall.
place in Florida they desire to visit. lishment of a creamery in which our
Trucking
most cases a 3-8-5 analysis, running
Many strawberry growers have lost They are given accurate touring in summer surplus might be converted
strong to minerals is proper for this
sweet butter, to be held in coid
old, and newly set plants because of formation as to the shortest and best into
application.
route, or where there are several storage until needed for conversion in
On very young soils the ammonia hot dry conditions. In transplanting routes equally good, this information to ice cream during the tourist sea-=may be cut to two per cent, or the ap young plants to the beds where they is given them. In' addition booklets son. We are thinking the matter
plication of three per cent goods made will be fruited, watch for conditions of cities and towns of the territory over. It has been suggested that
favorable to the plants, where pos
lighter.
! dQN DOYLL l C A r l TOMI 1HON JOHN A . T A V LOFQ j
along the way furnished by the Cham some of our summer surplus could
I Spread the fertilizer evenly over sible. The beds- must be moist, and bers of Commerce are given the visi be converted into ‘cream cheese’ for
small
planters
can
watch
for
cool
or
t*
|
the root area, and a bit further out.
which
a
good
market
might
be
built
Work in, and leave the trees clean. cloudy days for setting. Shade the tor.
up
in
the
various
resort
communities
The booklets are attractively dis
It is considered good practice to plants with palmetto fans, or any
of the state.
.. .' ^
mow the cover crop in groves of all other device, until well established. played in racks especially: “built for
“According to reports compiled by.
the
purpose.
The
sign
over
the
bur
Fall
cukes
should
be
sprayed
regu
ages about this time, or during Sep
the National Dairymen’s association,
tember. Later cover crops can hardly larly with a 4-4-50 every 7 to 10 days. eau is electrically lighted and inform Florida, notwithstanding it is an all
ation
is
cheerfully
given
at
night
fo
The
County
Agent
is
in
his
office
be mowed yet, though; and in every
the' year around ice cream consuming
case where a reseeding crop is on every Saturday, where he would be those who want to get an early star state does not consume half the aver
very
glad
to
see
you.
If
you
cannot
from the hotel in the morning. The
the land, be sure the seed crop is ma
call at the office phone 366, Bartow, demand for literature about Florida age per capita consumption p i the
ture, before cutting.
has been so large that another cal' Urtited States as a whole. There must
Where bearing trees were severely and make an appointment.
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
to the chambers of commerce has be some reason for that and that is
injured by the freeze and you are
gone out for additional literature for one of the things we hope our public
ity committee will overcome,- when it
the Bureau.
finally gets into action.”
M a k e s D ari? S ta irs L ig h t
“Our Gateway Branch a t Jennings
O l d ‘G e o g r a p h i c a l T i t i e s
A new solution lias been, fount) for has demonstrated the value of hav
One excellent wav to increase con
T he kin;i'dom o f file TWO S ie ili es,
the problem of dark cellar steps. A in g a competent impartial tourin; sumption of a product is to advertise
Of It! ily, (eom prh sed
Ion tier kit
border of 'white painted around each bureau at the State line to welcom it in the newspapers which reach
N»ilie s ■ Or sh u t h ern i tnly. imi / 1the step makes the edge stand out quite the visitors to Florida and give them more people with less expense than
DRW. A .M A C K .E .N : i L i
IKON StDNtV J.C A T rs~ } is la n d o f S icily. T h e iaitm e 1 ting'd on*
clearly. ■The failure to..provide arti accurate and ■up-to-date information any other form of advertising,
of N ail i e s ” w a s o f t e n a ls o u sed . In ficial light and JJie common practice regarding Florida” said M. M. Smith medium.
tlie Mj t*idle a g e s th e so u thief D p a rt of of making cellar steps of steep and president of ^the Florida State Auto
COME AND HEAR YOUR FAVORITE SON
til ft.•Ita B an in Mini a n d c a r s e to e k n o w n narrow descent mattes this idea.partic mobile association. “With the open State line to render a similar service
at
all
of
the
.
principal
points
,
of
ening of the touring season we expect j
ularly valuable.
Ito establish other bureaus at the trance into the State.”
(th<? s t r a it of Me s S in a ).
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TOTAL OF 642
ARMY INTERESTED
GREAT PALMS
IN AIR SCHOOL
ARE MOVED TO
TEACHERS IN
SINGING TOWER
POLK SCHOOLS
FOR THIS STATE

Dewey Pickett was a visitor in
ar>d Mrs. Charles Coyle spent
Bartow Tuesday evening.
the past week-end in Tampa where
Miss Cundy has as her guest this •hey enjoyed a day of sight-seeing
week Mrs. Lambert of St. Peters and the beauties surrounding the bay.
CBrought Forward from Page One)
burg.
Mrs. Maurice Worrell and little
Mrs. W. I. Baucus and daughter, daughter, Dorothy, spent the past Mr. Bok Hs Purchased Fine ty are being tested in reading to show
whether they are standard or below
Miss Jessie, motored to Orlando Wed week m Sebring where they were the
standard, then the subject of reading
nesday where they spent the day. guests of Mrs. Worrell’s mother, Mrs.
Trees from Estate of
Prescott.
will be pushed by the supervior and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hopkins motor
superintendent and teachers. An
Bartow Man
ed to Lakeland Tuesday, where they _ Harry Malison has returned from
other year we expect in addition to
Kent,
Ohio,
where
he
has
enjoyed
a
spent the day.
reading to push both written and
month’s vacation. Mr. Malison is the
M iss Juanita Wetmore was the day district equipment manager for the
The six or seven magnificent Cuban spoken English, but the coming term
will be devoted largely to reading.
guest of Helen and Ruth Jones, Fri Peninsular Telephone company.
palms which for many years have at
Attention to Health
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Moates ac tracted attention to the old Burr, The office of the county health unit,
Mrs. J. M. Jones is home after companied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kes- homestead, just south of the Kiss- under the direction of W. M. Bevis
spending a week with her parents at sie of Lakeland spent the day here engen Springs road, about a half has given wonderful service to the
Newbury, Florida.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George mile east of the Bartow-Fort Meade schools and has cooperated with the
road, have been moved to Edward superintendent in every matter per
" Mrs. John Register has as her guest Simons a t Hotel Wales.
taining to the welfare of the children.
this week,. Miss Marie Henson of
Misses Noja Rowell, Dolly and Bok’s Singing Tower - at Mountain Through
the efforts of the superin
Graceville, Florida.
Etha- Ennis and Mary Edna Haynen Lake, says the Bartow Record. H. C.
Handleman of Lake Wales did the tendent and health department, six
formed
a
party
motoring
to
Orlando
Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Clark had as
of „the rural schools that were not
where they spent a pleas big moving job.
their guests Sunday John Clark and Wednesday
screened against gnats and mosquiThe
palms,
which
resemble
royal
ant
day.
daughter, Miss Estell, of Plant 'City.
palms in that they grow to a great toed have been screened during the
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and children height and have smooth trunks, sur passed six months. All drinking
Mrs. H. W. Burke left Thursday by
auto for Atlanta, Ga., where she will are home after spending several mounted by great fronds, are said to wafer used by the different schools
spend 10 days visiting her mother. months in New York and other points haVC been planted many years ago has been analyzed and two pumps
of interest, visiting relatives and by the father of Hudson Burr, for have been found contaminated. These
Miss Fldrene Murphy has arrived friends.
several years chairman of the Flor were closed and other pumps put
home from a week’s vacation at Day
ida State Railroad commission. They down to use. Outside toilets of the
Mrs.
D.
H.
Horton
was
able
to
be
tona Beach. . She enjoyed a delight
attained heights varying from 35 feet rural schools have been closely ex
moved
to
her
home
"Wednesday
after
ful trip,,;.. ;> . , V'■
amined and five riiral schools were
spending two weeks of severe illness to more than 60 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Roma Fraser -of Avon; m the Lake Wales Sanitarium. Mrs.
Mr. Handleman, who is i,n charge condemned and . sanitary toilets
Park were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horton.has the wishes of her numer of the beautification of the Bok es erected.
The superintendent and the coun
T. H. Fraser and. Mr. and M rs.: A. ous friends for a speedy recovery.
tate at Mountain Lake, has had his
ty board are trying to raise the stan
Branning over the week-end.
eye
on
the
Burr
palms
for
some
time
Miss Mima Taylor returned here
dard of teachers by demanding a bet
James Warren left last week for Tuesday from Bartow hospital where and at last induced Mr. "Bok, after a ter-grade of certificate with experi
personal
visit
to
the
Burr
homestead,
Chattanooga, Tenn., where he will she has recently undergone an opera
ence. The minimum salary paid to
spend sonie time visiting his sister, tion for appendicitis. Miss Taylor now the property of E. C. Stuart, to white teachers is $75.00 per month of
Miss Billie Warren.
is .on the road to recovery and wjll have them moved to the rite of the which are not more than a dozen
great carillon dr chimes, the tower teachers will draw this small salary
Mrs. A. D, Jordan returned home soon be among her friends again.
for wheih is now being built. ;
this year. It is the hope of the board
Thursday from Buena Vista, Georgia,
Osborn Wilson is spending this
The palms were heavy, particularly within another year to make the
-where she has been spending a months week iii Tampa visiting his uricle and when
it is considered that' every pre minimum salary $90 per mnoth. The
vacation.
family, Dr. R. C. Wilson. He will caution was taken to save all the
minimum salary for negroes is $65, of
Mr. and Mirs. E. A. Morgan and return home the. later part of the roots and the earth in which the roots which there are only a few that draw
week.
Osborn
will
leave
shortly
for
were embedded. A powerful derrick this small amount. The superinten
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Smith motored
to Sebring Sunday where they spent North Carolina where he will enter mounted on caterpillars was found dent and the board feel that as soon
college
at
Spartenburg,
This
will
be
necessary to .lift the palms from their as the finances are available they can
the day visiting friends.
his first year at college.
beds and load them on big trucks and pay better -salaries and demand bet
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Smith had as
J. B. Briggs and daughter, Miss trailers for transport to their new ter-service and better qualified teach
their dinner guests Monday evenig
homes at Mountain Lake.
ers,
Richard Acox and J. D. Sparks of Alice, accompanied his daughter,
Miss
Bessie,
to
Tampa
Wednesday
Owing to the fear that the tempor
■ Has 60,000 Free Books
Sebring.
where she underwent an operation for ary Peace river bridge would not
The county now has on hand
' Miss Louise Clothey left Tuesday sinus trouble. Miss Bessie underwent stand the strain of the weight of the arohnd 60,000 free text books, which
for Chicago, 111., where she will spend a successful operation and will be palms, the trucks on which they were they i are readily distributing to the
a while before going on to college home in a few days. Dr. J. B. Far- loaded were routed by way of Eagle schools,. preparatory for the open
rior was the surgeon.
in Indiana.
Lake and the •Eloise loop road.
ing! The county board has a ware
house to store the books in where they
Jack Townsend and Thomas Camp
Laurie Tomlinson is home after
are fumigated a,nd they have Mr. H.
bell have arrived home after spend spending a few weeks with his broth
Stopped Traffic for Duck
L. Davis employed full time with a
ing the summer at the G. M. A. Camp er in. Atlanta.. He expects to go to
Traffic on a busy muiu road- neai
at Hendersonville, N. C.
Gainesville University this fall there Bourne, England, was held up f® ten Ford truck, owned by the county
board who delivers and collects these
Mrs. Mart Robinson spent Thurs to continue his pre-medical course, minutes wjiile a duck laid an egg. A books. Iii addition to this we have
day in Bartow visiting Mrs. John this being his Junior year. He is policeman had halted automobiles 60,000 book covers to give to the chil
Bryant. Sfce returned Friday morn a popular young man and will be when the duck started to waddle dren so that each book will have a
greatly rhissed by his many friends.
ing.
across^ the road. H.Wfway over she cover.
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr., oldest son sat down. After she had laid the egg,
The superintendent has announced
Mrs. Charles Coyle of Philadelphia
arrived a t Hotel Wales this week, of- Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Sr., she continued her journey. The egg that he will make Monday, Wednes
this city who is how studying at
day and Saturday his days in the of
joining her husband who has been of
Grady’s hospital as Interne, was was salvaged and the procession of fice in the court house and Tues
here for a number of months.
halted
cars,
proceeded.
among the 57 physicians who suc
day, Thursday and Friday, days to
Mr. and Mrs. L, T. Cummings-who cessfully passted the semi-annual ex
visit-schools, so as to keep up with
have been the guests of Mr. and aminations of the state-board of medithe progress from all angles.
The Right Way
Mrs. Parker, left Thursday for Miami jcal inspectors in Tampa June 3.
There are now running in the coun
—Some pedestrians meeting others
where they will spend the winter
ty i B5 schools, which will close at
Mr.
and'
Mrs.
Roy
Craig
had
as
pass
on
this
side
and
some
on
that
They arrived here a week ago. '
their guest the past weelc, their fath and no great harm is done; but there’s Christmas, having made their time
•Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin left er, W. J. Craig. Mr. Craig made a only one safe rule to follow when. a so th a t. the children can be used oh
Thursday afternoon' for Jacksonville formal call upon his little grand person meets temptation, and that Is, the farms. About 15 schools open
August 29th and practically all the
Where they will be the guests of their daughter, who has recently arrived keep to the right
rest will open Sept. 5th.
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs< at the Craig home. Mr. Craig is in
Cjieorge LeBoeuf. They will return charge of the passenger traffic on
the Atlantic Coast Line.
Monday.
,
ijF. W. Butterworth, Will T. Mat
Miss Margaret Farrell, who has;
thews and Robert S. Little spent Sun been cashier a t the Scenic" Theater
day in Jacksonville. On their return for more tha'n 'a. year, has. resigned;
tpcy brought back Mr. Little’s car her position. Her courtesy and effi
has recently been shipped from ciency has won many friehds for both'
We are headquarters for all books not furnished by
Philadelphia.
herself and the theater. After a weeks,
the state.
i Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bristol and son, vacation with her parents at Lake of
SCHOOL BOOKS ARE CASH TO EVERYONE.
Carroll, accompanied by their guests, the Hills, Miss' Farrell will leave for
We are also headquarters for everything needed by
Mrs. 'Bristol’s sister, Mrs. Charles Montgomery, Ala., where she wffll.
Hotve and little son, Richard, motored enter a girls’ college.
the boys and girls in school.
St. Petersburg Sunday where they
Mr. and Mrs,. George W. Schmidt,1
SCISSORS
INK
spent the day.
*
their: daughter, Mrs. Olga Reed and'
ART G tM
PENS
v. Misses Bessie and Beulah Stem- son, Robert, came Monday night in;
BOOK BAGS
PENCILS
bridge motored over from Haines their car from Mansfield, Ohio, and
COMPASSES
TABLETS
City Tuesday for their mother, Mrs. are at Mr, Schmidt’s apartments ort
BOOK STRAPS
CRAYONS
the
Hesperides
road.
The
Schmidt’s
Floyd Stembridge, who has been the.
SCIENCE PAPER
SPELLING TABLETS
have
been
coming
to
Lake
Wales
guest of Mrs. Victor Etheridge for the
No t e b o o k p a p e r
DRAWING SUPPLIES
for some years and many friends will,
past week.
NOTE BOOK COVERS
c o m p o s it io n Bo o k s
welcome them back.- Mr? Schmidt
Mr. andf Mrk.’ A.-A. Pickett and lit^ who owns: '"Considerable property in
tie daughter, Margaret Grace, drove Mansfield as well as in Lake Wales
to Orlando Sunday where. Mrs. Pickett had a busy summer, building a house
and. Margaret will visit Mrs. C. H. while in the north. They found the
Morgan this week. Mr, Pickett re roads in excellent condition most of
the way from Ohio except for one or
turned Sunday night,.
two detours.
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
- George Arrington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. G, Arrington was operated on
SEE IT
Monday at the Lake Wales Sanitarium
FIRST IN
for appendicitis. The operation wds
THE HIGHLANDER
successful and the young man is rei oyering rapidly. He will soon be
out among friends again.
EK H H

SCHOOL BOOKS

Bqlc i p m e n t
th a t'
acu’d
n e v e r expeet
to
fin d ; in
th e
Vest
Pocket size.

Brook
field or
Clover
Bloom
Butter

Sliced Breakfast
Bacon

m s

50c
peaches, two
OCs»
pounds for ..... ......

VEST POCKET KODAKS
Series III and Special

PICNIC Hams, W / i n
per pound
v

Series III is supplied with
Kodar f.7.9 lens and Kodex shutte r or. Kodak Anastigmat f.0.3
lens and Diomatic shutter. The ,
Special comes with Diomatic
shutter and. either (Kodak'Anas
tigmat f.5,6. or f.4.5 lens. 2

STEAK, Native, 9 C r
per pound .......... ■

See them today

M o r s e ’s P h oto S e r v ic e
‘‘We .Underline the Service”
N o. 9 ,'R h o d esb iIt A read e

ROAST Meat, Na- OQo
tive, per pound 1L-VV-

Honduras Rice, $1 AA
whole grain, 121bs. ****
SOAP or Powder,
6 bars . - I - ___
20c Yacht Club
1
Sugar Corn ..... .
California grapes and
No. 2 can, Toma- 1 A«
toes .... ...... AVt

am a

Bee
Brand

P

QUIP

Wait
for
the
NEW
FORD
SPEED
DURABILITY
LOW COST
Beautiful, low, smart lines!
Lightning pick-up —
Comfort!

FOR SATURDAY

lb.

B oth models ta k e 1 % x2 Vz ^pictures
~ Prices are $10 to $25" "

C «

* In his letter General Patrick eai0;
.. “The war department is at pres
ent studying the matter of the best
[location for the organization, which
| will be determined in accordance with
■strategic and other pertinent reasons.
I can assure you that in making this
'study the possibility of slacing the
wing in Florida will not be over
(Brought Forward frdm Page One) looked. You will readily understand
department in studying the matter that this is something o f ' consider
of the best location for this organ able importance and all factors must
ization, according to Maj. Gen. Ma , be given due weight in arriving a t
son M. Patrick, chief of the air corps, a proper solution Of the problem.
said the Tampa Tribune Wednesday
“Please accept my thanks for the
morning.
interest which you displayed in the
This attitude of the war depart m atter and also convey to the Tam
ment was made known in a letter pa chapter of the Reserve Officers’
just received from General Patrick association the gratification of the
by Maj. Philip G. Murphy, president air corps at its desire to haVe one
of the Tampa chapter, Reserve Offi of its organizations located near your
eity.”
cers’ association.
When it was announced recently
that the attack group of the air serv
A tta r of Roaea
ice, now located a t Fort Crocket,
Attar of roses, beloved by all, is ob
Texas, was to be enlarged to an at
tack wing 'and moved from its pres tained by the steam distillation of
ent location into the fourth corps rose petals. Its costly nature can be
area, Major Murphy, representing the understood when one realizes that one
Reserve Officers’ association, wrote acre of rose trees will yield but one
to General Patrick and urged con ton of petals, and this, In Its turn,
sideration-of Florida, and particular will yield but ten ounces to one pound
ly of Tampa, as the location for the of oil of roses.
organization.
Advantages Cited
The fourth corps area includes
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Ala
bama, Tennessee and North and South
Carolina, and in connection with se
lection of the state in which the
organization is to be located every
effort is being made by those inter
ested to present to the War depart
ment the advantages offered by Flor
ida and the Tampa territory.
Agitation for the location of the
field in this state and perhaps in some
central spot in Polk county, was
I should be killed!
started at a meeting of the Kiwanis
club here a few weeks ago which
Bee Braiid Powder or
Liquid kills Flies,Fleas,
wae addressed by Lt. M. B. Denton
Mosquitoes, Roaches,
of Auburndale who brought the pro
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed
posed location of the combat school
Bugs, Moths, Crickets,
to the attention of the Kiwanians.
Poultry Lice and many
The matter is now being worked on
other insects.
by a committee from the clubs of
Polk county.
Powder
Liquid
An attack wing of the army air
ioc sod age goc and 7 sc
soc
and
Si.oo
S i.38
service is composed of 1800 men,
3oc__ Spray Gun age
about 200 officers and 250 ships. The
Writeforfree bookletonkill
organization, as contemplated by tbe
ing boose and t&rdeii insects
war department under tbe adopted
McCormick A Co.
five-year expansion program of the
Baltimore, Md.
air corps, would require from 15,000
to 20,000 acres of ground for landing
fields, training grounds and build
ings. Selection of the site will have
no strings tied to it as tbe war de
partment ■will bear all the expense
of establishing . the organization at
whatever point may be decided upon
INSECT
in the next few months.
Major Murphy said yesterday that
owder
General Patrick’s letter showed the
OR
war department was sufficiently in
terested* in the Florida proposal to
investigate the suggestion to locate
CENTRAL MARKET
the attack wing in this state and
GROCERTERIA
he said every possible effort would
BROOKS GROCERY CO.
be made tb win a favorable deci
sion.
FOR SALE BY

Dessert Peaches, Oflo
No. 2 x/i cans ....... “ V v
IRISH POTATOES Cr
best quality, per lb.
KEROSENE OIL
5 gallons;...................85c
Stew Meat, Na- 1 0'/2„
tive, lb. ........
L

Those are some of the fea
tures of the new Ford car.
You’ll know it’s a truly mod
ern car the minute you see it

Moffett Motor Co,
Telephone No. 293
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

GROUND COFFEE
Best Quality

29c

Grocerteria

WHITE BACON
Per pound

20c

This Advertisement' Furnished by Ford
Motor Co.
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BT R O SITA . F O R B E S S IT THE STORY

CH A PTER
I.— R o s e m a r y . C ro fto n ,
lo v e ly E n g lis h g ir l. Is v i s i t i n g th o 1g o v 
e r n o r 's p a la c e in Fez, M orocco, w ith
S e r a u n t. L a d y T ie g a r t e n . A h a n d s o m e
F r e n c h m a n , D e V ries, is a t t r a c t e d by
H e r b e a u ty a n d m a k e s a r d e n t love. O ne
e v e n i n g , a f t e r a c o n v e r s a tio n d e a lin g
e n le f ly w ith a m y s te r io u s p e r s o n a g e
K n o w n o n ly a s t h e K a ld , In t h e s e rv ic e
fft t h e s u l t a n o f M orocco; A b d - e l'K r tm ,
D e V rie s g r o w s i m p o r t u n a t e in h*a
lp v e m a k in g a n d is r e p u ls e d .
N est
m o r n in g R o s e m a r y r id e s o u t e a r l y in
o r d e r to f o r g e t h e r d is q u ie t, a n d 'h e r
b o r a s t h r o w s h e r , r e n d e r in g h e r u n 
c o n s c io u s .
C H A P T E R n . — A l i t t l e p a r t y o f R iff
tr ib e s m e n c o m e s u p o n h e r a n d , u n 
w i l l i n g to a b a n d o n h e r th e r e , t a k e s
h e r w ith th e c a ra v a n th ro u g h th e
n u h o u s p a s s b e h in d w h ic h A b d -e l K r im
a n d h i s g a l l a n t m en a r e h id in g . H e r e
R o sem ary
m e e ts
th e
E n g lis h m a n
a b o u t w hom sh e h a s h e a rd so m u ch —
d h e g e n iu s b e h in d th e w h o le R iff c a m 
p a i g n — t h e K a ld , a s u n b u r n e d , w a r a b s o r b e d s o ld ie r .
C H A P T E R I I I .— T h e K a id te lle h e r
h e is e x tr e m e ly s o r r y f o r h e r , b u t t h e
s i t u a t i o n is so d e lic a te i t w ill n o t b e
(good f o r h is c a u s e to r e t u r n h e r to
w ee. M u ch a g a i n s t R o s e m a r y ’s w is h ,
h e e s t a b l is h e s h e r In a g u e s t b o u s e 'I n
T e l e h d i , p r o v id in g P e te , a n A u s tr a l i a n
'O rd e rly , a n d Z a rif a . a h o u s e s e r v a n t ,
t o lo o k a f t e r h e r. R o s e m a r y Is d e 
t a i n e d t h e r e f o r a n I n te r m in a b le tim e ,
«gid g r o w s rh o re a n d m o re r e s t l e s s a n d
x in h a p p y . S h e a g a i n b e g s th e K a id to
l e t h e r r e t u r n to t h e c ity . S h e is c e r 
t a i n s h e c o u ld And h e r w a y u n a s s is te d .
Qfut a g a i n t h e m a n r e f u s e s . T h e g i r l
W a r n s t h e E n g lis h m a n ’s n a m e Is W e s t ■wyn. M a rte n g o , a S p a n ia r d , o n e o f
K H m ’s r e c r u it s , lu r e d b y R o s e 
m a r y 's b e a u t y , d e s i r e s h e r . H e s u b t l y
s e t s a b o u t g e t t i n g w h a t h e w a A ts b y
p r e t e n d i n g to a id h e r t o e s c a p e .
h CH A PTER
IV .—- M a r te n g o
in d u c e s
w e r to g o t o h is h o u s e b y n i g h t a n d
W h en t h e g i r l, te r r if ie d a t w h $ t s h e
w ees In . h is e y e s , fig h ts h im off, s h e
ater* am s. w e s tw y A a r r i v e s In tim e to
s h v e h e r a n d h a l f c h o k e ' M a rte n g o .
w h e n S p a n ia r d C h a lle n g e s h im to 4
b l i n d d u e l, in t h e n a tiv e , f a s h io n . A n
g p e m y o f th e K a ld a r r a n g e s w i t h
•Jfatptwogo to fix th e p is to ls s o t h a t t h e
-n p m th .ra ' w ill k n o w w h ic h is t h e o n e
l e a d e d , b u t Z a r i f a w itn e s s e s t h e lni•o ld en t a n d c h a n g e s th e m ,
._ ,
,
G dT A P I'E R V.— I n t h e d u e l M a rte n g o
I f m c rf t3 tt'6 u g h th * s h o u ld e r b y W e s tw y n . M e n e b b h e , h e a d m a n o f th e # t b e
» w -M ctt t h e ^ f i ^ t y . jrW o h _ h * d 'f o u n d
R o s e m a r y b e lo n g s , t e l l s VVetftwyn h e
r e a r s f o r t h e g i r l ’s s a f e t y a n d w ill b e
u n a b l e to . p r o t e c t h e r f ro m th e d i s 
s o l u t e E u r d p c n o s s e r v i n g In th e s u l 
t a n ’s a r m y . H e a d v is e e W e s tw y n to
m a r r y h e r a n d t h u s a f fo r d h e f h is
p o w e r f u l p r o te c tio n . T h e K a id s e e s th e
f o ro e o f t h e a r g u m e n t a n d d e c id e s to
f o llo w t h e h e a d m a n ’s a d v ic e .

Westwyn took her arm and pushed
W gently on the couch. “Look here.
Cet’s have this o u t It’s a rotten situ
ation, but Inevitable, so the best thing!
its to mitfke .as little fuss about It as
possible. Q'he padre fellew will be
heve <ln a Trirnute. We don’t want to
-s.et, him itarklng.”
The man’s voice
wall hard. He spoke as he would to
tfriHew soldiers and. for the first time,
Rosemary realized how little she
loounted m the Riff. This man had
•Chpsen to -set himself up as her pro
teeter, h u t h e -would not be driven
too far. Her Individuality, her wishes,
-or feelings meant nothing. She, who
had -never -Obeyed any one In fier life,
would have to obey a stranger. “1
aren’t;” she said, -and was surprised to
>find She h ad spoken aloud.
“ Won’t whatT* The eyes that looked
n t her were steel colored.. la them she
salt a -determination a s considered as
at -was serious. At heart she knew
s h e bad no more hope of escaping this
■marriage than she had of leaving
Telehdi, yet she answered: “I won’t
m arry you;” and repeated the words
■parrot-Wise, "because excitement was
■rising In her and She was terribly
conscious of the man's nearness.
Westwyn did not answer. He con
sidered the girl gravely while she,
“feeling she was being measured,
braced herself to meet the expected
■reproof. I t did not coipe, but foot- steps sounded in the yard. Obviously,
4i number of people were entering the
•outer room. Still Westwyn was sident, so th a t Rosemary was forced to
* s t : “ Who Is l t r
cyiffihe padre, I expect Heinz and
Fete lure going to b t witnesses. Shall
'.five go In?” - 'He held out a lean, brown
(hand. “It’ll be all rig h t You'll see.
d’ve never let any one down y e t and
( shan’t begin with a woman.”
'The charm of the man was apparent
n td h a t moment, and Rosemary had to
snake a physical effort to resist I t She'
•Ignored the proffered hand, leaning
* v a y from It, mute and obstinate.
Westwyn did not. hesitate. Stooping,
b e picked hey up as If she had been a
child, set her on her feet and, holding
h e r by the shoulders, told h er: ‘You
remember what old Menebbhe said to
m e: ‘A man Is responsible for his
countrywomen.’ In the eyes of these
pedple, who are men, mind you, who’ve
fought with me, aud pretty nearly
starved with me, It is I who wilt suf
fe r-If you—*’ he was going to say
"make a fool of yourself,” but be
changed. It, “if you don’t play up.”
Rosemary struggled half-heartedly
An his grip, but he took oo notice.
“It’s rotten having to talk like this,
hut you force me to I What do you
-suppose these Riffs, who guard their
-women as their faith,- thought of your
escapade with Martengo?” Westwyn
•wal the more brutal because, he
loathed bis part.
He felt the girl
quiver under his hands, and, Inexora-

bly," he pushed Some his. vantage.
“You can" do what you like with Ine,
hut you’ve got to play up before these
people. They’ve seen .quite -enough
dago wastrels, and I’m d—d If they
are going to rank us English among
them.”
Rosemary felt ns l f his fingers were
searing her shoulders. At last she
realized that, by this marriage, he was
not only securing her safety, but giv
ing back to her the honor she had
jeopardized with Martengo. It was
the. Shat humiliation. She hated him,
but she thrilled to his touch. It was
to escape it, while she could still couut

“Lord, m>, ins’ Old iridiher—she’s heart to das.
about seventy and she
to rhle Is no exceptional ene. for opportu
through the^cott^fry titiY^Jjted—is in nities equally limitless Are placed be
separable fnwii'JilS*i^r I -nWueve she’s fore us. •jffpd is saying to every one
Ids best'counselor. Then -there'3 hie of ni3 Children, “Ask and it shall be
brother, Mohatamahdi,' who Is the given you.i-»The m atter with Its limi
real commander in chief, and half a tations is placed before ns In John
dozen w a z i r s — ministers, ^nti know
15:7. “If ye abide in Me and My
; They’ll all have to pack mto' MeneW)- wofds abide in you, ye shall ask what
he’s house and they’ll want this one ye will, arid it-shall be dona unto you,”
These unlimited offers a^e open to
for the servants.'”
. “What I” exclaimed Rosemary. “Am 'those who abide In Christ and let His
words abide In them.
I going to be turned out ?"
“Well, they naturally expect you to
11- Solomon’s Wise Choice (vv. 6-9).
Join me down there." He, nodded to
The; Lord’s gracious offer brought
a mud building which straggled across the king face to face with the re
the hillside on two levels. .
sponsibility of making a choice. There
“You didn’t tell me that.”
was no middle course open to him.
"I didn’t think It was of any im God deals ' with all His children in
portance. It’s a good large place. You such a, .way that a choice must be
and Zarifa can have what used to be made by Them. Solomon was keenly
-the harem and barricade yourself Into aware^bf the difficulty and responsi
complete solitude." He Smiled at her, bility
his. position. David was a
with a return to his normal careless great king^ For a young man to take
ness. ‘T here are several rooms look up the work of an illustrious father
ing onto a court. Yotf’ll even have a and .jHish. it to completion is a most
separate front door.” '
difficult task. Qomparatirely few ever
- The girl found no words to voice succeed. Resides this, he had to. deal
her objections. Discouragement was with -the disturbing; elements which
replacing the wild excitement of t.he had teen set In motion by the usurper.
morning. She felt inert and Incapable Adornjab. Being; made to shoulder so
of argument.
great- a responsibility so suddenly,
- “You’d better come down some time brought him to keenly feel his insuf
this afternoon. I’m afraid- you haven’t ficiency. In his reply to God he plead
many belongings to move, have you?” ed that his being king was not of his
“I must give you back one of ownichoice but an act of God's loving
yours,” said Rosemary, holding out kindijegs. He argued that, since God
the ring. “What a gorgeous motto. 1 had made him king. He was bound to
wish It were nitne.”
qualify him to fill the place. All who
The man stifled a smile. “Let’s con
havq’beeri called of God to fill posi
slder it yours for the moment You'd tions4 of honor and trust con surely
exercise that same boldness of faith.
better keep this sign of our bargain When called to positions of honor and
until the Riffs have gpt used to It. 1 trust we should humbly present our
suppose It’s much too big.” He took selves. before God for help. To feel
her hand aud moved the signet up and ourselves unworthy and unfit for great
down the third finger. What lovely and responsiblle work and to cast eur• hands she had. They reminded him of selv.es upon God for help is not cow
a picture he’d seen somewhere; a ardice, b u t'a good sign that we shall
woman offering a cup to some Italian not fail at the critical moment Solo
fellow, and the wine was poisoned, mon’s object In asking for wisdom was
would It matter very much from such not for display but . for the good of
,a hand? Westwyn grinned at the re others.
flection. Marriage put odd Ideas into
III.
God’s Unstinted Gift (vv.
a fellow’s head, but—he pulled him 10-15).
self together—It wasn't a real mar
Solomon’s speech pleased the Lord.
riage. He was still twisting the ring
God gave him more than he asked.
when Rosemary spoke,
“It won't fa!! off," she said. “I’ll Because he put wisdom, first God saw
wear It for a few days and- then give that he could be trusted with material
good also. Christ strtv the same thing
It back to you.”
"Keep It while you’re In Telehdi,"
replied Westwyp and, without any
DIAMOND SAND
conscious Intention, he bent and kissed
Florida’s Best Building Sand
the slender, sun-burned fingers which
for
tried to withdraw themselves from hie Class “A ” Concrete, Stuoco, M ortar
and Plaster.
clasp. “Ton can count on me. you
Thoroughly Washed.
know," he said, a Uttle awkwardly,
Handled locally in Truck Loads
and strode away before the girl cpuld
for
reply.

on her self-control, that she gave
way. “Very well,” she said curtly, and,
without further speech, they went into
the outer room.'
The padre was an emaciated little
man with battered hollows uhder his
cheek bones and deep set, wind-red
dened eyes. HO looked seriously at
Rosemary, muttered {nuudihle words
as she was Introduced, and drew out
his prayer book, obviously anxious to
be goue.
“Wilt thou have this woman to be
thy wedded wife? Wilt thou. love,
honor, and cherish her—"
Rosemary expected a denial to
spring from the quiet figure beside
her, but the service went on. Westwyn’s “I will” was as ringing as any
order he had glv(en in action Rose
mary’s was Inaudible. The priest, bis
eyes on the hook, his lips moving au
tomatleally, muttered “repeat after
me. I blank—blank—" He tmd forgot
ten to ask the names of bride and
groom. “Take thee, blank, blank—” His
glance lifted expectantly. Westwyn
took the girl’s right hand, gripped It
as If he would help her through ail
difficulties, over all obstacles, looked
CHAPTER VII
her full In the face and repeated: “I,
John Trevor, take th ee—” There was
Abd-ei KWra rode into Telehdi
a pause,; A blank expression was suc
ceeded, on the man’s part, by a ghos. amidst scenes of' the wildest enthcsl;
: ..
of amusement, but Rosemary, strug asm.
Menebbhe and his eon traveled to
gling with a hysterical desire to laugh,
was mute. Of course, they neither of the edge of their district to meet the
great man add escorted him back to
them knew each other's names!
The priest, surprised,. lost hi**1 the village, riding one at each stirrup;
Westwyn met the sultan where the
place. Tumbling with one finger, he
path widened above a hamlet. The
prompted, “Say her name.”
“Rosemary Anne;” jerked ottt the riflemen- padding ahem! opened out to
girt, and forced her eyes do\yn, fpr jet the Englishman pass. The sultan,
she knew that Westwyn was smiling a small, sturdy Riff, dark skinned,
at her and. In that smile, she could with a slight mustache and an edging
of wiry hairs on his chin, bent down,
altuost Imagine tenderness.
smiting.
With a final scurry, the priest mut
jjContinued in Next Issue)
tered. “With this ring I thee vet!—
what ring, where Is It?”" Westwyn
drew off a heavy signet, slipped l i t
Modern Facilities
over the girl’s finger, and held It with
F o r n e w d e v e lo p m e n ts In sp a d e
a hand as steady as his voice. “Those
W e m u s t q u i t e eoon p r e p a r e ;
whom Ood has Joined together, let no * A n d la n d in g s t a t i o n s w ill r e p la c e
O u r C a s tle s 1> t h e A ir.
man put asunder.” declared the priest
and, - for a second, the majesty of
those familiar words affected even a
Improved Uniform International
mind .whose tdea was to. get buck to
the hospital, where dying men needed
his comfort. Slowly and sonorously
they broke the stillness of the room
like the echo of a host marching.
Pete shifted his feet Heinz tugged
at his cottar. “It’s finished,” said the
priest with au anxious glance at the
door. “You had better both sign this
(B y K iev. r . tf. i m z w ATiCii, u .u .t D ea*.
certificate. You'll have to have it
M oody Bfblo in s titu te o f C h icag o .)
((c). 1)27, W estern Newspaper Union.)
registered at Tangters or Tetuan.”
Rosemary went up to the roof and
watched, the padre mount. “Would he
Lesson for September 4
come back?” Rosemary wofldered and
he was nameless in her mind. “John,”
SOLOMON’S WISE CHOICE
she reflected. Oh, absurdly unsuit
able! And she went over to the op
L E S S O N T E X T — I K i n g s X.T-T5.
posite edge of the roof, lest anyone
GOLDEN T E X T — H ap p y Is th e m an
should think she was waiting.
w h o fin d e th w isd o m a n d t h e m a n t h a t
The Signet ring hung loose on her , g e t t e t h u n d e r s ta n d in g .
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — S o lo m o n ’# W is e
finger, so she took it off and studied j
o ice .
,
It. An old motto, worn and dented, C hJU
N IO R T O P IC —A
Toung
M an ’s
run round the crest. “What West W is e C h o ice.
Wynne won, let ’West Wynne bold,"
E N T E R M E D IA T R A N D S E N IO R T O P 
she spelt out with difficulty, and was IC—C h o o s in g T h in g s W o r th W h ite .
OUNG P E O P L E AND A DULT T O P
still considering It when Its owner ICT—T
h e B e s t T h in g s in Life-.
appeared at the top of the stairs.
Following tho death of David, Solo
“Had to see the padre off I The
poor fellow was worried blue as to mon was anointed king (I Kings
wlmt might have happened In his ab 1:5-49). David had tailed to show the
sence. Awfully plucky to run that people who should be king after him
show alone, eh?” but Rosemary Ig
(▼. 20). Though an old man, he is
stirred into action by the combined ap
nored his effort to make con versa
tioti,
peals of Bathsheba and Nathan. He
Immediately sent for the faithful three
A drum began heating in the vi!
laga, and .VVestxvyu turned to lohit —Zadok. Nathan ami Beniuh, and com-,
down the path. “A messenger from maniled them to anoint Solomon king
Abd-W Krtm,” he said. “That’ll meat,
I. God’s Gracious Offer (vv. 4. 5)
work." ‘
Solomon made a lavish sacrifice to
Tlie girl was glad to escu|>e from a the Lord. The magnitude of the affer-inood of foreboding. “Why. is Abd-et ing shows that he had strong Impulses
Krim coming here?4’
toward Ood and that he was unwilling
’T here's been s, veral attempts to to hold anythin'g'hack from God. Fol
assassinate him lately, and Alt-ei Ka
lowing the sacrifice, the Lord made
mara, which has been his headquar to him this gracious offer. This offer
ters since he organized his first gov was not on the basis "that the Lord
ernment, is a bit too near Ajdir and cared for the number of animals, but
the Spaniards. Airplanes bomb it the attitude of the man’s heart toward
about once a week, and there are sev him. “Ask what I shall give thee,"
eral thousand Spanish prisoners there. placed very wide possibilities before
This is a small place in touch with the king. God, as It were, signed
both fronts—a good center for gueril blank Checks and turned them over to
la operations, aud it’s easier to iso Solomon to fill In any amount that
late. Spies, would have oo chance his heart desired. ' This was not a
here, t don't -blame the sultan for lo t reckless act on the part of God, for.
ting sick of Ait-ei Kamarn!"
He foreknew what was in Solomon’s
“Is lie coming alone?”
’* This offer tc Salomon

Lesson

when Hri’sSiil *^gek ye first the king
dom of God, .and His- righteousness;
and ail these things shall be added
unto you" (M att 6:33). He who puts
Grid arid spiritual things first, ia time
and importance can be trusted with
temporal things! That which God
promised Him .above what ha asked
was riches, hri'nor and length of days.
All who feel the lack of wisdom can
go to God with confidence (Jas. 1:5).
God blessed Solomon with a singular
ly '• comprehensive mind (I Kings
4:29-34). He was a botanist, zoologist
architect, poet and moral philosopher.
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Excursion

“The perfection of the Christian

C HUR CH

God Is Faithful
God Is faithful, and He can neveT
allow anyone to be empty In • His
blessed presence;—Echoes.

Jfumfiiiy is to make a right esti
mate of one’s self.—Spurgeon.

DI RECTORY

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
P reaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
7 :30 p. m.
Epw orth League m eetings each Sabbath a t
6 :45 p. m.
P ray er m eeting every W ednesday n ight.
S trangers and visitors, sa in t and sinners are
m ost cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P astor.

Service of M orning P ra y er a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
•avenues,. on Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock.
T he welcome of your F ath er's' bouse is ex
tended. to all who en ter here. Rev. G. W.
R . I Cadman, P rie st incharge will . conduct
services th e th ird Sunday In every month.
L ay Readers,. Messrs. N . J . Roberts and
George E . Jacobs;
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
m onth
BIBLE STUDENTS
V
H*ly T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
In tern atio n al Bible S tudents' association.
King, m eeting th e firs t Monday of eacb
month a t he home of th e president, Mrs. P. ‘‘H arp of God" Bible study on W ednesday
A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard a t 4:00 evening a t. 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
E . E . Edwards, Bartow road.
P . M. The Ladies Gdild meets m onthly upon
.call by th e president.

X.RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

Tillm an and F irs t Streets
Sunday School, St :30 a. m.
Bible school a t 1 0 :00 a. m.
\
M orning W orship, XI :00 ». m.
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 a. m.
B. Y. P . U . 7 p. m.
Ju n io r C hristian Endeavor Society 8:00 p.
m.
■*
E vening Worship* 8 p. m.
Teachers* M eeting .W ednesday a t 7 p. m.
Evening W orship a t 7 :30 p. m.
P ra y er Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
W omen's Council will m eet th e first and
Come, bring your W su m and W orship God. th ird Tuesday of each m onth Bt 3:00 p . m.
A corlial welcome is extended to you ah
each service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Paster.

M orning Services:
S abbath School, 18 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a . m.
E vening services, 8 p . za.
Y. P . C. A. 7:46 p. m.
You a re eordlrMy Invited to atten d oil the
services. P rn v er faceting every Wednesday
n ig h t a t 8 t f d f i f c

CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10ftOO
o'clock a t St. A nne’s church a t th e Canadum
Colony, Templetown.
Mass will be sa id every Sunday m orning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Jo sep h 's church
in W in ter Haven.
Sunday, school is held a t 9 o'clock a . m»

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
TRANSFERS

CONTRACTORS
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of B ettet Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to ta lk with you about
estim ates.' -

LAKE W ALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thurqd$y
night in the Hansen B)dg.
[Visiting Pythians cordial LAKE WALES LQPGH NO. 242
F. & A. M.
ly invited, O. F. Cooper,
Regular Communication
C. C., Tom Pease, K.' of
second and fourth Mon-'
R. & S.
days in th e Masonic hall.
Visiting1 brothers invited.
To -eradicate household ants, a
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
sirup .poisoned ’with arsenate of soda
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
is effective where it can be safely
used. To make it 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a q u art of w ater to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use it a fte r boiling and
straining, On sponges, placed where
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
the ants will find them easily. The Independent
of Oddfellows . Meets
sponges are - collected several times every F rid ay Order
night in - th e Masonic Temple
daily arid the ants swarming on them, V isiting Brothers welcome. N . : CL, Cl -C.
S h aw : V. G., T. M. S te a rn s ; Sec’y. M. f i .
are killed by immersion in hot water. I Wood.

L
LAWYERS

DENTISTS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DR. W. L. ELLIS

LAKE W ALES

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

TO

I
-J.

ROUND T R IP FA RE

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

No Man His Own Master
No man is his own master ; ha id
either governed by Christ or governed
by Satan.—Echoes.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

• f the season, Friday and S at
urday, September 2 and 3, for
trains due to arrive Jacksonville
September 3

•Albany, Ga. — ..... .........$13.09
•A tlanta, Ga. .......... ........ 16.50
•Augusta, Ga. ........ ...... .. 14.59
•Bainbridge, G a ....... ........ 1250
•D othan,' Ala. ......... ...... 13.00
•Macon, Ga. .......... ........ 15.00
•Montgomery, Ala. . ........ 1659
'•Tallahassee, Fla. ........... 12.50
•ThomasviTIe, Ga....... ....... . 12.00
•W aycross, Ga.......... ....... 11.50
tBiloxi, Miss. .......... ........ 2050
tBirmingham, Ala. ...____ 20.50
t Charleston, S. C. __ __ 16.00
tCharlotte, N. C....... ....... 23,00
tChattanooga, Tenn. .... ... 20.50
tColumMa, S. C........ ___ _ 1750
19.50
t Fayetteville, N. C. .
tMobile, Ala............... ____ 18.50
tPensaeela, F la........ ___ 1650
’-Return limit, midnight, Sep
tem ber 12, 1927.
t-Return limit, midnight, Sep
tem ber 14, 1927.
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL
TRAINS AND IN PULL
MANS ON PAYMENT OF
NECESSARY CHARGES
NO STOPOVERS ALLOW
ED.
FARES PROPOR
TIONAL FROM OTHER
POINTS
Tickets and inform ation from
any A. C. L. Agent
R. J, ALEXANDER, Agent.
Coast Line Station
Phone 11
or
C. P. LAMAR, T.P.A.,
12 Rhcdesbilt Arcade
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 184

life-is to lose sight of oneself com
pletely and to mpke everything 41
C hrist”
*

Humility

Christian Life

$2.25

per yard by
J. M. GROVES
Phone 237-J For this service

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 192X

ACCOUNTANTS

DR. W- B. WILLIAMS

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

D en tist

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; L to 5
Phones:
O ffke 154; Residene* T2-R

Norman H. Bunting

J

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
H UNT BROS,

3

H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

INC.
We solicit your business.

Agents for Golf Fertilizers.
Real E state Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
-Machine Shop
General Blacksm ithing
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave.

miDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,. 1927

TIME EXPIRES

auto c lu bs to

BE ORGANIZED
ONBIG SCALE
Florida State Automobile
Association Puts Field
Man at Work

d-
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name—a really,'Wonderful, natural a s
.well as artificial, beauty spot; or w|io
Slave never driwen from White" Springs
down the wildly beautiful : Suwannee
river valjey?
“The same -might be, said of those
who drive-to DeLeon Springs, on the
DeLand-Palatka road, yet never take
* .’ .■?; ; •■£ £
% the tro'uble to turn off the highway
for l i >0 yards to see not only a beauty
spot made by the big spring, but the
But Bond Buyers Want ruins
of the old sugar mill, relic of
the Spanish occupation of 400 years
Bonds if Court, Says
ago.
Law is 0. K.
•<At St. Augustine one may see
many* Of the ruins of the Spanish,
French and - English civilizations
The time has' expired in which Dil- which have held sway there in the
lion-Reed Co. and Eldredsre & Co. centuries agone without gettin g. off
the highway but I sometimes wonder
Were obliged to take the bonds of the how many citizens of Florida who
Everglades drainage district under drive through the ancientcity on their
the contract Gov, Martin made with way to •or from Jacksonville stop
those firms.
for a-few minutes: to see all that there
When the bonding bill., was passed, is to see-in that:-historical city—the
the parties to the transaction thought ’Fountain -of/Y outh, the old Cather
the_ deal would be closed at once. The dral, the old ‘Slave market,’ Treasury
active protest against the transaction street; the ^narrowest- street in the
was, not antipica ted;
world, and-other interesting sights.
Both firms have said; however,.that • “At New Smyrna, if. one Will but
they will go through with the deal on take the time, may be seen the ruins
Which they buy the bonds at 91 cepts of Spanish occupancy;: which give .evi
on the dollar or less if the issue is. dence that the city-which was built
sustained by the courts.,.
upon that, spot was many times larg
Dillon-Reed .Co. and Eldrcdge & er than -th® .New Smyrna of today
Co. are, not obligated to take, the, secj and indicates -that there- must' have
ond $10,000,000 bond issue ;,if th,ey. been'not only a great -urban popula
do not want...it when' -it is offered. tion but a, great agricultural develop
The,.option contract with Go.vemor ment titti the Vicinity : to, support the
Martin’s board, merely gives the New city- and; provide cargoes-.-for the gal
.York , bond house th'e preferences as leons which pbed between that port
against prosp^Stiv'e 'bi3^ers.A-j^er-,| and the ports of -Cuba and -Spain.
glades News.
;
; “While, my rodent: trip . was in a
sense a business trip, I, took time to
pot only see the cities. Which I visited
tkis time but-to g et-o ff the beaten
paths as well for a peep at the beau
ties which required tb-he- sought out.
What >1 -saw and found has. made me
an ardent advocate • <jf the idea of
'See ; Florida First’- an d ! 6 m ¥ecbmnjending it.” .-t >•<•
•
. -.
,,;

GLADES DEAL

PAGE SEVEN

Seoutmafiticr' JohCs hack, again.
, the name platesjwere.officially chang
We appreciate it very much.
ed Sept. 1.
GILBERT TILLMAN;1
Meanwhile the Altantic Coast Line
Scrifc'e'v Troop -Reporter. ' is ready to proceed with the depot, it
is understood, and is. a'vrtsting only
the delivery of deeds W'the' nOvr site
which is across the Yailroad from the
present depot.
■ ■ Four lots are to be 'secured to give
plenty of room for & park,around the
depot, which Vice President Delano
has promised will be a credit to the
community.
>
There is still time to rush the depot
to completion for the bulk of the win
Takes Place of Lake Stearns ter season, it is felt.

bright. When food dries or burns -ea
tin utensils it may be remoTS^ Iff
heating a weak soda solution Id; flb
pan and then washing it thoroughly.

LAKE PLACID IS
PUT ON MAP BY
THE COAST LINE

W iti the appointment of Charles E.
in Railroad and GovTin darkens with use, and this
Harris of St. Augustine as organiza
tarnish protects the tin. Therefore
,
ernment
Circles
tin utensils should not be scoured
tion manager by M. M. Smith, presi
simply for the sake of making them
dent of the Florida State Automobile
association, there was launched a
Effective Sept; 1, say reports from
state-wide campaign for the organiza
Wilmington and Washington, the last
tio n of large, effective automobile
vestigfe Of Lake Stearns will be'wiped
clubs affiliated with the American
Automobile association through the
ff .the Official slate when'the Atlantic
Florida State Automobile association;
Coast Line railroad and the postoffice
Mr. Harris begins his Work on the
department start calling it
Lake
new program with the organization
Placid, says the Avon Park Pilot.
of the Ocean Shore Motor club which
R e f r e s h i n g —1 E f f e r v e s c i n g
will include the counties of St. Johns
Thfey. have been' tacitly admitting it
and. Flagler and the eastern part of
since the people. changed the pame.
Volusia. The organization of other
Mail has been rolling in with that ad
large local A.A.A. clubs will follow.
dress'land ticket agent? have underM r.' Harris is widely known in
standjngly complied with requests for
Chamber of Commerce 6ircles in Flor
tickets, fo Lake Placid with a paste
£ P\ida and throughout the South. For
board ; labelled “Lake: Stearns.” ;.
the past five years he has been a
Now reports from headquarters say.
resident'of St. Augustine and. three
' N O T IC E TO ~CREDIT<iKS
years ago was. elected manager,of the.
IN COURT o r COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
chamber of commerce at- St. Augus
COUNTY, FLORIDA ...
I* J * E»tat# of
tine which position he has relinquishChcttor R.‘ Smith,
ed to take up the .automobile club,
-DocreaatcL
. ’. •
work. During his service at St.
To on C reditor^ Legatees, . Difttrihsteoi an4
all
F#r»on»
havinc
Claims
or D tm audi
Augustine, Mr. Harris: was largely re
amid E s ta te :'
: '‘,'sponsible for the success of the re
Tou, and each of you, are >hereby notifiedcent historical pageants 'in Americans
and required to present any claims and do»
Hands which you, or an y of you, may have
oldest city, obtaining widespread pub
HEALTH SALT
ara fn st th s estate of Chester R. Sm ith, d«licity;
"
■
seased, late #f Polk County, Florid*, - to the
County Judge of Polk County, Florida, a f his
“The Florida, State Automobile as
~ Promptly relieves bUioffice in th s Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida,
sociation out of its organization ex*,
ousness, . sick headache
'within 5 twsl're months from* date of - f i r t t
perience of .15 y ears'is convinced of
publication hereof w hich'.is Aur- 19th • A. D.
and '''congestion.: /
.1927^
•
- ,. : f> '
the wisdom of organizing large clubs
; ' w-..m n s : Ma r g a r e t f .. Sm j t h ,
in sections of the State outside, of the ■Bryan Finds Many Beauti
It stimulates th ejiver
' ‘ • ' ■ A dm inistratrix, Babson P ark , Fla.
BOY SCOUT NEWS
and
regulates ..the
big "cities in . place'jo| ■small -city, or
Aur*i 19-26. Sept.. 2?9~lfi-28r tQ Oct*.
lV i%
codhty •clubs which >do; hot have
ful Places W orth Visit,
bowels.:;,
,
enough potential membership to place'
,
Just
Off
Highway
Take
a
spbonf
u]'
in
a '
the club, on a sound- business foot
’ The ’B ey’Scouts ttf -Troop' No/ 1 held:
glass ; .o^ .>.bl|' ’.'w^ter
i n g , s a i d r Mr. Smith. “Under the
their 'Wefekly' m^etjh'g'- Tuesday night'
every ’ morbing;..'1'
. ' ALBERT SAFAR
present |>ian, sufficient tetritOry will
A t’7r30 at' the' A.R.W-yhurch.
R. L: Bryan, o f;the LakeGarfield
be - allowed, to ■a local club to ' insure
The !^meeting'. staffed with the
You’ll , feel bejteg. ! ;
a membership large enough to provide Nurseries iS' baek’^fn Bartow after Pledge of Allegiance' to the flag.’
Electrical Contractor :
a
tour
of
the
state
in
which,
he
com
the: finances to maintain a trained
'.yhen fdil call to; which 16 boys an
'5 0 c
manager and all of the- 61ub services bined business with pleasufe; making- swered';’;:;'::-;:
"Estimates:; GlgSif^ ':Fu?dished
up to the highest standard; . . $ 8 ciAhe- trip aA ort of Vacafibii. ' As a' " Ttfe' 3GhambW*^f ' Commerce has?
Satigfaction guaruhtjeed':bn ' all'’'
ANDERSON’S
“The territory which- w illj be as result of -$-hat hg .saw he is a strong asked the Boy S6outgl’to- deliver school
and Repaib Work."
“S^f Florida First,” says clrtfflafe Wedp&Sda’y afternoon.
signed to the Ocean Shore\^Motot advocate
jms-'v'.. jg Volt" Appliances
-club, with its large registration. oi ( f \ k Bartow Record.
r n o if E ah
:
badges Were passed and the
i “ telephones 74 and 165-L: ’•‘
■I have %enrt;traveling over the m eeting ended(wjtlv the- Siout- Qath.
motor cars and progressive s^ibtWiUf
state
'
for
many?;%ears,”
said
*
Mr.
be sufficient to produce a large mem?
■ Scbutm astef Joneb is how officiallyL A K E W A L E S '- * " ’
Bof l l l 4 " f
ship. Through its services f am' Con Bryan,’' “but oA ijiis trip, just ended, scOfitrjaaSter.
, t-f' 5
< 11 fident it will become one of the best I saw many beautiful places of which
*°*?
The coHincil’Tieid a me'etirig-’and got
A.A.A. clubs not only in the State I always havp^kii^wn but which I had
NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
O
W
N
E
R
S
.IN
/’
never seen hefbife and I have been
but in the Southeast.”
' T H E V IL L A G E ,O F HIGHLAND PARK
Thtf Ocean Shore Motor club will wondering hbw '.’many there are not ; The. Cbrdmisslorflrsvo r the Village of ’H igh-;
include St. Augustine, Hastings, Bun Only, in "-JtertowjAut in other com land >Pa3rk, *Florfda,' wftl meet '**at •'th e 'm ghlaqd
club bojjsse^ in the yiUage -of H igh-'
nell, Flagler Beach, Ormond, Ormond munities who iibtSnatter how much- lind^.ajrfcr
Florida ob
Octehtf 4,
Beach, Daytona Beach, .Port Orange, thgy; may,.h^ye-ifraveiled have never iwFl, »X' 7^ o'clctefc* ti -*-!»}••. in ofdef
review
.,“^:Al|t..':i>LAY’y '
tgie^-'nsfeessfhent
•Y031'i-Tor^^the
yaid/
Village, to'
New Smyrna and Oak Hill. Active really:seen the ’Sjate.
hear
•
•
epTnplaintar;*
if
a
flj
t^erc
be,...against
cooperation in1 the organization of the ^For instance, how many Florida said assessm ents ro ll^ an d to e q u a l i z e i t a#
club has been pledged by F. CL^Millef, meii' and woifteai-have visited Ocala provided, by law. '‘'A.djd^nm ef^t 'm ay be 'taken
president and Ralph William!, Man time after time,, on business, but from tim e . to tiiih£,■if 'found necessary until
work or equalitfing, th e p ro p e rty . assess
ager of the Jacksonville Motor-club, never bave_taken'time to run out to the
m ents is c o m p le te d .‘
. V ...
the neighboring A.A.A. organization.. Silver. Springs, mne of the most beau:
i
v'
«-•:
.Phones, 63rl37
M kyor CorhmiBSiof^srr.
tifuliapbts.ihithfs or ajny other sfSte?
; V"J
v '3
In motoring circles over tbe 'United I n . the same ...way, how many have A T T E ST .:
R. G. CALYERTv
f 2
States it is a well known fact that 80 driven to' or 'tKfough White Springs
••
£ ;• V Aug. 26 ’ Sept. 2-f
per cent of the motorists are plan*, and never have paid a visit to the
ning to come to Florida this season; spring which gives the community its
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Last year they went to California and
other points in the west and this year
they are coming to Florida. .The rea
sons are many- and . varied but the
main interest of the' people of Flor
ida is centered on the fact that again
the roads through this'. state'jyill be
ABIHNG - i CALCULAflJlG MACHINES
filled with motor ears" going'som e
where.
CASH REGISTERS '
" ;* ^

READ THE HIGHLANDER

SEABOARD AHC LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
i NORTH BOUND
. 1 :10 p. m.
so8
892
1 :80 a. m.
. Cross'- S tate
428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
,, N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Sept. 5th to 10th
— MON D A Y—
LABOR DAY SPECIAL
THOMAS MEIGHAN in
•' - -“THE CANADIAN”
— . . . — Also —
“My Mistake,” Comedy
Pathe News

SEE FLORIDA
FIRST SAYS A

4OO

lan

~r

. X .rp IT '-m c n

-—r-'-W-E D N ’*E S D A Y.— ,
.
DOUGLAS . MtacLEAN in .
“HOLD THAT LION?*
' "
r" Also, tt . , ’ • v.-.“Her’Silent Wow,” Helen and Warren
Comedy
■
jVarieties ,
.
"•

. . — T- H-U R-S D A Y ,. - ADOLPHE. MENJOU. in
i f !. “T ^ B -ACE OF CADS”
;•
I,
A?so- : . ,• .•J
“A Sea DpgiS Tale,” Comedy

C Y H O W E & CO

Lafed Wales

'■7-

DOG DAYS
M I L K WILL GIVE
A D D E D VITALITY.
BUY THE BEST.

, F R I D A Y r -r ,
.
ZANE GREY’S '
',
•“ TWAN OF THE FOREST”
•
— 'With — ‘
J a c k uotiT : bnd' Ge o r g ia h a l e
■ i —-’ -Also' — -.' ; ,;
“Circus Cape.rs,’’ Comedy
"Aesbp’s Fdbles- ‘
-^-SATURDAY —
ART ACORD in *
“THE WESTERN ROVER” .
;
.^-1 Also :—■
“.Up Againsj: It,” Buster Browh
* ' V,
' L Comedy
Br^ice Scenic
— C O D I N G —
“THE BIG PARADE”

WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL
H. J. FLETCHER 42-44 WATKINS BLK.
Orlando, Fla.

*>

£ >

< w i t b . q u a l i t y a n d v a l u e D iBvcir
T p l i c r e t o f o i e d re a tn e d o f i n its fie ld
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K
£
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putriiBeK
PHONE 121-L
And Our Wagon Will
Call

m ahd i

a

On Hickory Hammock

■

','

•

BON VOYAGE

1
<
£
£
£

f r '>1
■ M i

f ,

V. .
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i

'. ,
,(1^

":t- DALTON; ^

N OTICE FOB PUBLICATION
(P u b lish er)7
Serial N s. 6204*6
DEPARTM ENT OF T H E INTERIO R
U. v 8. L and Office a t Gainesville, Florida
Ju ly MV 1027.
N O T IC E is hereby. jr.ivei» th a t 4J ames W.
Slmmarman, of Lake. Wales, Florida, who, oa
December 24, 1925, made Hdmestead E n try ,
No, 020426, fo r SW% of S W U , Section I I ,
Township 29 S., Range 29 E ., Tallahassee
M eridian, has filed notice of intention to
m ake Com m utation Proof, to establish claim
to th e land above described before Clerk Cir
c u it1*Court, a t Bartow , Florida, on the 16th
day. of Septem ber, 1927.^
Claim ant n am es. as w itnesses:
H enry - Charles, of -Lake' 5Wales, Florida ;
G. *S. Bowman, of L ake Wales, F lo rid a; A.
P . S tan ley ,. of Lake Wales, Florida ; y/T , W.
Webb, of Lake W ales, Florida. '
GEORGE C.' CBOM,
42-Jt
Register.

1

A Y

“FASCINATING YOUTB”
u
With the JUNIOR STARS- OF 1926
- . —>-Also .—r
“Giddy Gobblers-,” Comedy
Pathe News.
.■

f»e SsissSS 3

1

SOUTH BOUND
807
6:00 p. m.
891
8 :10 a. m.
Cross S tate
427 Arvs, 2 :00 a* hk

When4he tourist carries with him
a supply of Travelers Checks, the
fareW6lJ,’;'‘<Bon Voyage”, .is. more
than a
wish. It is prophetic of a. pleasant journey. Travelers
• . ism Checks provide the safest and most
convenient way of carrying funds.
We issue them in denominations
pf p o , $2(^f50, $100, bound in a
£
handsome book.
6

>
>
>

>
>

i

! yrvM

Today the public is aware that
the grejst, new "62 ” —^Chrjfslur’s
n e w e s t creation->r-ac,hieve8
- new t t i t o p b s f o r S ta n d a rd : ized Q u a lity /r e s u ltin g in a
i new kind and .degiee. cjjf performahee, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, coibfort and safe| ty far beyond the reach o f any
; other Six in this price-class.

N B W
C H R X S L E R
“ R E D .H E A I> ” . E N G I N E
T h e C h r y s le r " R e d rH ^ s id ’’.
h ig h -c o m p re s s io n ,e n g in e
is s ta n d a rd e q u ip m e n t o n
r o a d s t e r s a h d a ls b 'S v a rl- a b le f o r a ll o th e r , b o d y
ty p e s o f t h e n e w “ iS i’’.

R id in g’and driving rtMs’_gfea(t

Sensational Features of Quality and Value
Six cylinder motor— y-bekring ctank- ■
shaft— and more ]ptH'Ct an hour— 22
miles to the gaUottr-Itlvar-strutpistons
— O il F ilter-rA ir Cleanerrrr fm fuhe
neutralizer— Thermostatii 'beat con
trol— Cellular type radiator*— Cranky
case ventilation— Engine mounted in ,
rubber— Cong, roomy bodieSr—M axi
mum driving vision—Saddle-spring seat
cushions— Fine mohair upbotstertngr- .
, Artistic instrument panel, indirectly
lighted—Light control on steering wheel

1095
to *1295

: F; O , B. DETROIT

>
>
<
<
<IJ Z E

l

>

•r^dcr-.rr>i.._f A. .K E - W A L E S , F L A ^ j ^

. \ < • - > . * V1

1

CHRYSLER

new “62”, people are positively'
amazed at its unique combina
tion o f so many, ultr^-modern
features previously found only,
ip die famous C hfysI^‘i;WO” :Mia
the most expensive sixes, f- { y
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself how completely th e
great new Chrysler “62” dom
inates by, virtue o f new quality
and new value.
'
,f; 'l . ,■

MfO
’■t,

—-Hydraulib 4,-wheel brakes— Road
levcitzersfront and rear, etc., etc. * *
G r e a t N e w C h ry s le r “ 6 2 ” p ric e s

.— Touring car, $ iop f‘; 2-door Sedan,,
fiiy y t Roadster {with rumble teat),
f i t 75; Coupe (with rumble seat),
ardoor Sedan, $1241; Landau Sedan,.'
J1205;/. e. b. Detroit, subject toCUntdt
Federalexcise ta&— Chrysler dealers are
in a position to extend the convenience
o f time payments. Ask about Chrytier’ s
attractive plan. , •? y . jSyif'W,.

ay ;
1
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BETTER SERVICE
FRANCIS FINDS
W.C.T.U. WILL
UNITED STATES
DEMAND A DRY
FOR THE RIDGE
BEST AFTER ALL
BY COAST LINE

3
(Brought Forward from Page One)
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
City 6:15 a. m., arrive Lake Hamilton?
Enjoyed
Trip
to
England
The members of the Novi Libri club
6:27 a. m., Dundee 6;31 a. m., Waver
met at the home of Mrs. R. H. Weav
ly 6:37 a. m., Lake Wales 6:50 a. m.,
But
Content
to
Make
er Monday afternoon and a pleasant
Babson Park 7:04 a. m., Frostproof
Home, Lake Wales
session took place. After a short
;7:18 a. m., Avon Park 7:42 a. m., Se
business meeting, books' were ex
ttin g 8:00 a. m., DeSoto City 8.10
changed and a social hour was en
a.m., Lake Placid (Stearns) 8:37 a. m.
joyed. Cake and punqh were served . W. W. Francis of Lake of the Hills and Moore Haven 10:15 a. m.
at the close Of the afternoon’s ses has returned from England where he
Returning this service would leave
Dinner Party at Hotel Wales
sion. Spent three months with kinsfolk/ Moore Haven 5:40 p, m., Lake Placid
Mr. Frank Butterworth entertained
this summer. Although Mr. Francis (Steams) 7:10 p. m„ DeSoto City
a number of friends at dinner Wed
Presbyterian Missionary Society
was born in England he comes back 7:30 p. m,, Sebring 7:45 p. m., Avon
nesday evening at Hotel Wales. His
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
guests, were: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. the A. R. P. church will hold its re to America feeling that he will be' Park 8:00 p. m., Frostproof 8:25 p. m.,
Davies ' and their guest, Miss Kath gular meeting at the home of M r^, glad to spend the rest <rf his life in Babson Park 8:40 p. m., Lake Wales
erine Williams, Miss Betty Blue and C. M. Quinn Tuesday, Sept. 6th, at the United States and with the idea, 9:00 p. m., Waverly 9:15 p. m., Dun
that England is in many ways be dee 9:20 p. m., Lake Hamilton 9:25
Marvin Griffin: After a delightful 3:30 o’clock.
hind the times as compared with thi^ p. hi,, arrive Haines City 9:30 p. m.,
dinner, they enjoyed two tables of
The subject under discussion will
. Jacksonville 7:00 a. m., New York
bridge, Mrs. Stewart and Mr. and be temperance and a cordial invita country.
It was 58 years ago th at MV; 12:30 p. m. A change of cars at
Mrs. George Simons joining them.
tion is extended to the members of Francis came to this country yet he Jacksonville would give a 10:19 a. m.
tfie society and to *the members of was able to go back to the village' arrival in New York.
SWIMMING PARTY
%e congregation to be present.
Through sleepers will be operated
The employes of the Peninsular '’ The program will be in charge of in Bedfordshire from which he came
and go right to the house where hd, between Jacksonville and Sebring
Telephone company held an enjoyable Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
lived. Few changes of importanof daily and between New York and
picnic and swimming party Wednes
had been made. As he stood looking Lake Placid (Steam ) daily during the
Credit Association Election
day evening when they motored to
season. This is merely the
The regular business meeting of at the house where he had lived an tourist
Lake Annie in Waverly Heights. A
improvement in one of the trains to;
num ber:of the employees from Win the Lake Wales Credit association for old lady came out of the adjoining the
Scenic Highlands, and it is pro
ter Haven and Raines City were in election of officers will be held at house and it developed-that she had
vited as well as a number who are the Chamber of Commerce office at moved in there as a bride 60 years posed to improve the service in con
not employees from, here. After the 8 o’clock on Tuesday, Sept. 6. The as ago and knew his mother and re? nection with the Scenic Highlander,
making the train equally as fast and
swimming, was enjoyed weinies were sociation has recently been incorpor called their departure, for America. efficient
for. serving the Ridge. An
roasted over hot coals and a merry ated and the first annual election of , It- was largely in the use of mod nouncement
will be made a little Iatet
em conveniences that Mr. Francis
time took place on the lake shore. officers will be held at this time.
found England behind.
Plumbing of the schedule of the Scenic High
About 40 attended.
service is nowhere near so •up to lander..
MRS.^PAT NELSON TOOK
This service will make all of the
GROCERTERIA’S CABINET date as in this country nor is the
BRIDGE FOR AUXILIARY
Mrs. Pat Nelson took home the fine use of electricity nor of electric Atlantic Coast Line connections to
Mrs. L. A. Barnes and Mrs. G. T. kitchen cabinet given away by the lights so general. Gas is still used and from the West at Jacksonville
Simons jointly entertained the mem Grocerteria. Mr. Ellis advertisied for street lighting. There were; a and will afford convenient arrivals
bers of the Legion Auxiliary at Hotel that he would give the cabinet away few electric signs in London but so and departures from all points on the
Wales Tuesday evening. After a short to the person holding the clock dial unUsual were they that' people were Ridge. When the Scenic Highlander
business meeting bridge wae enjoyed. nearest the time at which the clock still going down town to look as them service is inaugurated, it will he
found equally as convenient and ac_
on the cabinet stopped, the dials to as at a sight.. 6
DANCE AT WINTER HAVEN
He found that it practically costs ctptible to the traveling public. This
be brought in not later than Thursday
The first social event on the well- noon. Mrs. Nelson had the nearest as much or more to live in England .fast double daily service with through
filled fall and winter calendar of the dial up to that time and took home as in this country, food, clothing, etc., cars from 'the East on both trains will
furnish the’ tourist resorts along the
Frierson-Nichols Post of the Ameri the cabinet which will occupy a place being as high there as. here.
can Legion of Winter Haven, will be of honor in her kitchen.
Taxes are very high because of the Ridge with a service, the convenience
a dance Friday evening at the In
war, income taxes especially reach of which, will attract an . increased
wood Pavillibn on Lake Cannon. Capt. TINKLERS HOME FROM A
ing down to much smaller incomes number of visitors to this wonderful
VACATION AT OLD HOME than they do in this country and be section.
Webb has. obtained one of the best
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and ing.collected weekly-of salary men at
Following is the present and propos
orchestras in ;’t he state to furnish
the music and an added attraction children returned home, Wednesday the source. When a business man ed; schedule on the Scenic Highland
will be the appearance of Miss Semin evening after spending a delightful makes a deposit at the bank he must branch service to become effective
ole, Florida’s bathing beauty, who vacation in Georgia and other; states; pay income tax on the profit part Sept. 25 from New York.'
Present Proposed
will dance with the gentlemen. Other, Mrs. Tinkler proceeded Rev. Tinkler of the deposit, an impost that is most
No. 83
No. 83
attractions are being arranged and to Louisville, Ga., about two months onerous.
3:50 pm 7:10 pm
the dance promises a good time- to ago where she visited her parents Mr.
The dole, by which is meant a Lv. New Yorkand Mrs. W. L. Phillips, Mr. Tink charity paid to many people out of Ar. Haines City , 4:52 am 6:00 am
all. Dancing from 9 to 12.
ler coming a month later and then work is becoming a great burden, Lv. Haines Citjr 11:45 am 6:15 am
tiaveling on to Tennessee where he meaning that many who get the dole Ar. L. Hamilton 8:57 am
6:27 am
MISS BARTLESTON’S BRIDGE
his mother Mbs. D. R. Tink will make no effort at all to earn; a Ar. Dundee ■
9:01 am
6:31 am
Miss Margaret Bartleson entertain- visited
a«d enjoying the reunion with living. That this mus't be stopped; if Ar. Waverly
•9:07 am ’ 6:37 am
ed a number of her friends with a ler
and sisters there. Af the country is to prosper was his Ar. Lake Wales 9:20 am 6:50 am
bridge luncheon, Wednesday at the his.brothers
his return to Louisville, Ga., he feeling. All in all, Mr. Francis while Ar. Babson Park 9:34 am' 7:04 am
home -of'her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. ter
and Mrs. Tinkler motored to differ enjoying his stay,, was glad to get Ar. Frostproof
9:48 am 7:18 am
F. Bartleson.
parts of South Carolina where back home and glad th at his home Ar. Avon Prk
10:12 am 7:42 am
After playing several games of ent
visited old friends and relative’s. is in America.
10:30 am 8:00 km
Ar. Sebring
bridge a delightful luncheon was they
They
report a wonderful trip hav
Ar. DeSoto City- 10:40 am 8:10 am
served.
a great many Florida cars
Ar. Lake Placid 11:07 am 8:37 am
5idata ot.^foy
Those enjoying Miss Bartleson's ing seen
going north on vacation or re
Ar. Moore Haven 12:45 pm 10:15 am
hospitality were the' Misses Lucile either
:
Feu
tie
Jole,
a
French
expression'
turning- home from one.- All services
!Tbrdugh sleepers: Jacksonville to
Langford, - Margaret , Smith, Ruth at
meaning
literally
«re
of
joy,
*«»?•
usual hours - will be held, at
Sebring-,’ New •York »to' 'Lake' Placid
•Jones, Frances Parker, Eleanor Long- the the
nlng discharge of firearms as a mark during Tourist Season.
Presbyterian church Sunday.
? i
field-Smith, Marguerite Mansel, ’Beat
of rejoicing. A discharge, of seven
is
No. 82 U p , 82
rice' Howe, Opal • Scholz, Jeraldine
guns is thrice followed by a sequence Lv. Mobre Haven 3:20 pm 5*40 pm
Clemons and Eloise Patterson,
of rifle shots proceeding from end 9a Lv. Lake Placid 4:50 pm 7:10 pm
MARRIAGE l i c e n s e
knd‘o f the rank* . 1 : 4 ■> ''•‘if’.- ce Lv, DeSoto City 5:10 pm 7:30 pm
THEATER PARTY '
5:25 pih 7:45 pm
Ly. Sebring
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander en
Lv. Avon Park
5:43 pm 8:00 p a
tertained Mr. o,nd Mr3. John Clark
The following marriage licenses
6:07 pm 8:25 pm
Lv. Frostproof
and Mr. and Mrs; Gerald Pierce, Wed have been granted in the office of
'HE YOUNG LADY Lv, Babson Park 6:20 pm 8:40 pm
nesday afternoon,, when they motored County Judge S. L. Holland:
ACROSS THE WAY Lv. Lake Wales 6:33 pm 9:00 pm
to Winter 'Haven and attended “Beau
James Raulerson, Bartow, and Julia
6:52 pm 9:15 pm
Lv. Waverly
Geste” being shown there. The trip E. Hoge, Lakeland,
7:00 pm 9:20 pm
Lv. Dundee
was delightful and the picture was
Wallace Raymond • Haymaa and
Lv. L. Hamilton 7:06 pm 9:25Jan
much enjoyed.
Vera Smith, Fort Meade.
Ar. Haines City 7:25 pm 9:30 pm
Arthur Wright, Mulberry and Ida
Ar. New Y ork' 12:30 pm 12:30 pm
ROBERT MORRIS PICNIC
Thompson, Mulberry, colored.
Changing cars at Jacksonville,
Several Lake Wales people attended
10:19 am.
the Robert Morris picnic held at St.
Physician’* High Place
Through sleepers: Sebring to Jack
Petersburg at the new pier Wednes
’Tts no idle challenge vriHcb a-* ph.v
sonville, Lake Placid to New York
day. Children and 'elderly people
during Tourist Season.
■from the Masonic home were the •iciuns throw out to ihe world when
*Mr. Craig said at the meeting with
particular guests of the association we claim that our mission is of (lie
the Associated Boards of Trade at
and were entertained royally- The highest nnd noblest kind, not alone in
Frostproof yesterday there Was a pos
^different chapters or divisions of the curing disease but in educating the
sibility that train No. 82 would leave
association cared for the guests and people In the laws of health, and in
Moore Haven 30 minutes later which
th e entertainment was supplied by the preventing the spread of plagues and
would throw i t -30 minutes at each
children. Attending from here were: pest*tenre<—<Ktcr
point on-the’Ridge than shown above.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. A.
This would put the Northbound night
L. Alexander, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson,
His Sxcseisor
train ^through Lake- -Wales at-9:30Mrs. W. E. Page, Mrs. Mary Sample,
pm.
The grandson of the man who blew
Mrs. W. E. Woodruff, Mrs. H. R.'
By-rd, Miss Carrie Cundy and Lewis out ttie gas now starts the automobile
Page.
engine witti the car in a Closed garage.
Attaining Happiness
| Some one has said that real happi
ness comes from within, not from,
Without, Pretty good evidence of the
truth of this statement is found in the
BRING
THESE
fact that,a third of incomes,is spent
RESULTS
WAMT AD’S
fpr pleasure, yet men and women are
not happy. There’s Chance fqr Experi
ment.—Grit.
lili
- The young lady across the way says
A Good Extinguisher
California may want the Japanese to
Sand is excellent for extinguishing
come in and do tire farm work but we burning liquids, but sawdust Is better,
mustn't let down the national Immi for it packs closer and thus prevents
gration bars just to'please one state. air from: getting to the turning stuff.
((5) b y M c C lu ra N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .) •
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They li find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist m every line of business endeavor.

DIAMONDS

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
m, .
«
,
„
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per rp H j g
word.

g IZ E

AND

STYLE 3c PER WORD

WEDDING RLNGS

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
We will offer our entire new line of^ Wahl
and Holland Pen and Pencils,
At 10 per cent Discount

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—More advertisemnts un
der this classification. They will
:sell property, will find lost articles,
will even sell real estate if the price
is right. At any rate they are read
and if your proposition is good they
"will sell the goods. The Highlander.
_____
49-2t
WANTED AT ONCE — Competent
sales girl. Apply Swan’s House
furnishing department.
51-1.t

Get yours and be ready for school Monday.
FOR RENT
*'OK SALE OR RENT—House near
school at 436 5th street. W. E. O’
Sullivan, Phone 297-M.
50-2t
FOR RENT—Furnished house, locat
ed at 424 Tillman Ave., contains
five rooms, bath and two screened
porches. See Guy Hilliard at Scenic
Highway Garage.
51-tf
FOR RENT — One furnished bed
room. Phone 112-M or 11 Fourth
St.
5t-3t

•BUSINESS PEOPLE—Desiring room
or board in private family, close FOR RENT—Furnished1 Apartment.
’in. Address P. 0. Box 437, Lake
Five-, rooms equipment, 240 HesWales.
• - ••
51-2t-pd ;>erides Road.
51-3t-pd

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 192?

How about a watch hr an alarm clock.
A few new ones .in stock. Get one and he
on time.

invite othets like minded, to choose
a high minded standard bearer, as
dry as the Sahara Desert and sup
port him as an independent candidate.
The next day Mrs. Henry Peabody,
president of the Federated Wom
an’s.Council, and that is composed -of
all the leading women of organiza
tions of the United States, sent a
long telegram, endorsing this stand
pledging the full support of the
Mrs. LaManCe Gives Inter and
Woman’s Council.' In rough numbers
this • stands for eighteen to twenty
esting Report of Great
million women. ■
Convention
The next outstanding thing was
Andrew Volstead’s address. He, too,
unqualifiedly endorsed the W. C. T. U.
By MRS. LORA LA MANCE
stand for bone-dry presidential candi
--Three times already an acre of peo dates running on a bone-dry platform.
Politicians have got to reckon with
ple have assembled at the great First
Baptist church of Minneapolis, where the- women next year.
The next great thing was the Grand
the 53rd annual convention is in ses
sion. This was when the governor Diamond Medal contest, our Florida
spoke and Mrs. Boole gave her an representative made us very proud of
nual address, when the second Grand her, although the medal went to Miss
Diamond Medal contest held' in twenty Gladys Widrick of New York. Flor
years was put bn, and Sunday night’s ida’s lady was Mrs. Evelyn Demares
Cooper. Dr. Mary Harris Armor gave
program, Aug. 28.
Think of it, an acre of people under the annual seraion on Sunday. It
one roof! ’ 2,000 of them delegates was certainly fine. Dr. Peck of Cancoming from every state in the Union, ada gave a convincing speech on the
Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the Philip failuire of government control in Can
pines and visitors from New Zealand, ada. I did not hear this, as on Sun
Iceland, Japan, Canada and Scotland. day I spoke in the morning to the
The rest of the acre are the Minnesota colored people and in the night a t the
people who attend from Hhe twin First Swedish church of Minneapolis.
I Saturday afternoon, Aug. 27, there
cities of St. Paul and Minnesota.
There are 100 minor things. But the was given the most spectacular series
Outstanding things since my last re- ’of tableau I ever saw any where. It;
Itook over two hours to exhibit and
pert were these:
600 women and girls took part
iF irst, Mrs. Boole's emphatic declar ,Iover
it, It represented the work of the
ation,. after full cbnsultation and de I in
W. C. T. U. in more than 50 years,
cision of the general officers, official beginning
the women of 1873 in
board and executive committee, that j hoop-skirts,with
long
skirts and wasp
in the presidential election of 1928,
and ending with a splendid,
we ask and demand th at both Dem | waists,
acting tableau, to a
ocratic and Republican parties put a magnificent,
spoken monologue when 300 women,
Straight-forward plank in the plat carrying
banners or hods of brick,
form, endorsing the 18th Amendment handed, over
women mason and
and the Volstead Act. No quibbling bricklayers theto 5200
bricks, each re
or smoothing over on the question, presenting ten new names,
and before
and that they nominate a candidate our eyes was built a wall. The
found
whose known record proves him to be
ation was the grey granite of the
hi accord with prohibition.
Rock of Ages. ' On this foundation
- Second, that if one party puts up was built the wall of defense, that
a wet, and the other a dry, the W. C. the Eighteenth Amendment shall not
T. U. will switch all of its votes to be torn down, nor the Volstead Act
the dry, “principle before party,”
weakened. Music, decorations, all
Third, if the unexpected happens were beyond telling.
and both parties nominate a man of
One more letter to bring up the
wet. sympathies, the W. C. T. U. will rest of the convention,

TETSQN

m h

The Nfe# Series jro Stetson
and M allory H ats are
on display at
EDWARD’S QUALITY SHOP
i*he Better Store for Men

ro ck s
A marvelous choice personally selected by our buy
ers while in New York.
* 1 2 7 5 TO * 3 5 . 0 0

c i

Models that reflect every
I
phase of the advancing sea
sons fashions.
Emphasizing distinct new
ness in line color and fab
rics.
"Chiffon Velvets
Metal Broade
■Satins and Chic combina
tions
vjr
Georgettes
S'
Crepes
Stocking
Runs %
Repaired

C. G. NELSON
Phone 299
JEWELRY

Jewelry and Gifts
Arcade Bldg.
SILVERWARE

/M e r c a n t il e c o
w rtARTOW. FLORIDA- -

BARTOW,
FLA. I

LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

The

rn

LAKE WALES
^
Besides that of its immediate townsite Lake
Wales has an unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be prqud to
show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE*RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL Jt. L. AIeXMld '
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EXPLAINS
COMMANDER SAYS FCE Dave Towns and
IS NOT HOLDING
Family Enjoying
UP PLAN
Trip to Scotland
. Dave Towns, professional of the
Lake Wales Municipal Golf course, is
now enjoying ah extended visit at his
home in Montrose, Scotland. He and
Mrs. Towns left here about two
months ago and from the letters re
ceived from them they are having a
wonderful trip, ■visiting familiar
scenes, relatives and most of all their
old home. They have received The
Highlander, home paper regularly and
say that they have enjoyed the news
Citrus Exchange W ill Go of their many friends here. Mr.
Towns is spending much time upon
Into Any Plan to Bene his
native soil playing the game for
which his people are famed. They
fit Grower
will be home the latter part of this
month.' Dave was at one time em
C. C. Commander,, general manager ployed on the St. Andrews course,
of" the Florida Citrus Exchange, Sat one of the first courses in the world
which the ancient and noble game
urday refuted the rumor that - the on
was played.
Florida Citrus Exchange is responsi
ble fo r blocking the progress of the
clearing house plan for the citrus in
dustry.
*: ;
In a letter to V. 3- New loti, presi
07311605
dent of the Fruitman’s club, he em
phatically points out that the Florida
Citrus Exchange is and has been
ready to support any plan which will
react for better conditions in tne cit
rus industry.
Mr. Commander discussed the steps
of the clearing house proposal from Bartow Buyer Says Good
its inception to the present, illustrat
Prices are Offered But
ing the manner in which the Florida
Few are Selling
Citrus Exchange has cooperated in
the development of the plan under
the direction of the Fruitman’s -club
clearing house committee. In ^his
“With buyers of citrus fruit already
statement he brings the matter of in the field trying to tie up good
the clearing house plan to date and •crops, price plospects for the coming
states the position of the Florida Cit year look unusually good.”
rus Exchange with regard to it.
The foregoing, statement was made
Certain independent operators, ac by a prominent fruit operator of Polk
cording to Mr. Commander, are re county, whose name was withheld by
sponsible for the rumor that the Flor his request, to a representative of
ida Citrus Exchange is blocking the the Bartow Record Saturday morning.
attempts of the Fruitman’s club to
“The reasons for the good prices
formulate and put into action _ the this season,” he continued, “are the
clearing house plan. He says it is apple crop which is about 25 per cent
an attempt upon the .part of these short this year, the orange crop in
operators to leave them untied dur California which is smaller this year
ing the coming season when prospects than it has been since 1922 and the
for high prices on fruit are good, fact that Florida, itself, will have a
passing the blame for such defeat to short citrus crop. The general opin
the Citrus Exchange.
Mr. Com ion is thaf our crop is going to
mander’s letter to Mr. Newton fol amount to about 14 million boxes of
lows:
oranges and grapefruit.
Exchange for the Jardine Plan
‘.'Buyers in the field right now are
“Tampa, Fla., Sept. 3, 1927;' offering betwen $1.50 and $1.75 for
“Mr. V. B. Newton, President,
grapefruit, $1*2!?. and $1.50 for seed
The Fruitman’s Club, Orlando, Fla. ling oranges, $2.50 for' Parson
“Dear Mr. Newton: It has been Browns, and from $3.00 to $3.50 for
brought to my attention recently that tangerines.
Personally I consider
there are rumors that the Florida "Cit these good prices but very few grow
rus Exchange is blocking the proposed ers seem to be taking them. They are
citrus clearing house \ plan.
You holding out for even more, although
know,-of course,, that this is not true. some are selling.
The Florida Citrus Exchange has con
“The general opinion all over this
ducted itself entirely in accord with section is that prices for fruit are
the progressive steps decided upon by going to be better this year than they
the Fruitman’s cltib committee.
have been for some time and every
“I want to emphasize that the Flor one seems "very much encouraged
ida Citrus Exchange stands ready to at the prospect.”
actively support any plan Which will
react for the improvement of condi CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS RESUME
tions in the Florida Citrus industry
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 11, local
and bring average returns for all Christian
Scientists will hold read
.growers in it, regardless of what that
ings at 11 a. m. in the Dixie Wales-,
plan m a y be. '
'
1
bilt Hotel on the meizanine floori
“To my mind, the rumor is the Strangers are warmly welcome.
work of certain independent operators
who have done little or nothing to
further -the clearing house proposi
tion and who -Wanted the efficiency" of
the plan defeated in such a way as to
pass the blame entirely to the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange as far as the
general grower understanding would
be concerned.
- “As you know, we did not take the
lead in the development of this plan.
Action on it was started by Mr. Mayo
and Mr. Jardine. We were advised Biggest Weighed 8
lbs;
that if we were too aggressive in
Done
in
City
Limits
of
support of the plan it might’ result
in its unfavorable consideration on
Lake Wales, too
the part of independent operators.
The Florida Citrus Exchange there
fore appointed a committee which has
Four bass in four casts and one of
worked with the other operators in
the development of the plans and them weighing eight and one half
Doesn’t that entitle Al
which stands ready at any time to pounds.
Branning to Honorable Mention in
continue in the negotiations. .
. “A consideration" of . the steps in The Highlander’s Hall of Fame ? We
the development of the situation to thought so and Al is hereby embalm
■date will show clearly that the Flor ed in that Rosary of Hope Fulfilled.
Branning got his catch in Lake
ida Citrus Exchange has not block
ed the progress of the clearing house Wailes Which has been taking on con
siderable imporfcancefof late as a good
plan in any' manner.'
fishing ground. The Big Feller Was
Tenny Yielded to Shippers 'i
24% inches long, 17 inches around
“The first definite step in which all the
tummy and weighed 8% pounds
•operators were active was taken at Within
an hour of being taken out of
the meeting in Washington where Mr.
water when he was still gasping.
Jardine discussed his ideas of a, plan the
broke Al’s pole and so he called
which would solve many of the. dif He
a day and knocked off. Fair
ficulties facing the Florida citrus in*" it
dustry. The operators in Washington enough say we, to put Al in the
(Please Turn to Page Six)
(Please Turn to Page Four)

INDEPENDENTS
ONES WHO DO
NOT COOPERATE

SPECULATORS IN

BUY CITRUS NOW

Daugherty to Fill
SMITH MURDERED LABOR DAY AT
YEAR’S WORK AT
Three Jobs in the
City Administration
AT DAVENPORT;
DAVENPORT WAS
THE HIGH SCHOOL
AX THE WEAPON
A BIG SUCCESS
OPENED MONDAY
Filling Station Owner Was Politickers Turned Out Per
Found with Head Crush
Schedule and People
ed in Friday Mornig
Were Present
W. P. Smith who ran a filling sta
tion and country -store about a mile
north of Davenport on the Dixie
Highway was found murdered on the
front porch of his station early Fri
day morning. An ax or some blunt
instrument had been used and he Was
struck from behind there being a long
gash oyqr his ear, deep at one end
where the blade of the ax had bit in
to his skull.
Traffic Officer Bob Parker and
a deputy sheriff from Bartow made
an investigation and there are some
theories as to the murder which may'
result in arrests later but nothing
has yet developed. The. man had a
well filled store and about ?173 was
found in his trunk showing that if the
murder was done with the purpose of
robbery the party, or parties must
have been scared away before making
a very, thorough search.
MARTIN NAMES BARTOW MAN
Three members of'the Educational
Survey commission authorized by the
legislature were appointed Saturday
by Gov. Martin. They are I. E. Phil
lips,- of Jacksonville; George Hilty,
Miami, and A. A. McLeod, Bartow.
Two other members of the commis
sion are yet to. be named.

Principals called together by Supt.
A. B. Connor.
Letter read by Mr. Connor from
Mr. Crowell, asking that matter of
tests be considered.
Monroe’s Silent Reading Tests will
be given throughout the county. They
will be given twice during the year
and the results will be graphed by
the county superintendent. All ma
terials for these tests will be • fur
nished by the county board.
The time requirement for primary
pupils was discussed. It was decided
that we go on record as following the
time schedule arranged, by the coun
ty boaTd last year.
It is understood that all teachers
remain on the .grounds five hours
as required By law. All teachers must
be on the grounds 15 minutes before
school begins.
.
The matter of detention was left for
each principal to decide.
The matter of Physical Education
is left as an unsolved problem to be
taken up later.
This body is in faVor of the 15
minute periods for high school classes
rather than one hour.
I‘A movable period for extra cur
ricular activities was discussed. Some
are favorably impressed with this and
others were not enthusiastic.
It was agreed that the county
Teachers' association be held just be
fore Armistice day. The time will be
Nov. 10, or Nov. 9 and 10. The exact
time to be decided by Supt: Connor.
Upon invitation from Mr. Walter Ro
berts the meeting will be held at
Winter Haven, Fla.
Book covers are available for all
free text books and are to be used
on the books.
It. was agreed that a principal’s
conference be held once each month
during the noon hour. Meetings to be
held at the various cities of the
county and time be used for .visiting
the schools in the afternoon.
The first meeting will he held at
Fort Meade, Thursday, Oct. 6.
The question of 12 months employ
ment for principals was brought up
and deferred for future considera
tion.
Question of entrance was raised.
It was agreed that students be re
Marvin Griffin left Saturday for quired. to take an examination unless
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
_\ In a few days a thorough sanitary South Carolina where he will enter they are transferred from accredited
inspection of the city will be nude college for this term. Mr. Griffin schools.
with the idea of noting if garbage has spent the past two months here
FINCH GETS PROMOTION
containers in accordance with the law with his sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Finch and little
have been provided and if all prem Mrs. B. C. Davis, and has become a
ises are kept' in sanitary condition. popular member of the younger set daughter, Betty, will' leave the latter
It would be well for people who are as well as a prominent member of the ; art of this week for 'Birmingham,
npt certain whether their present con Lake Wales baseball team. He has a Ala., where she will visit her mother,
tainers are in coMplaince with the. host of friends who wish him every Mrs. Betty. After a visit there she
will join Mr. Finch in Wilmington,
law to inform themselves. The coun success in this year’s work.
N. C., where he has been transfer
cil has given strict instructions for
Edward Strickland will leave Sept. red with the Atlantic Coast Line. Mr.
enforcement ‘ of the sanitary ordin
ances.
■13 for Gainesville, Fla., where he will and Mrs. Finch have a host of friends
'begin his first year at the University here who will regret to learn that
HARRY DAUGHERTY, ~
o f Florida. He expects to take a they will leave but will join The High
City Sanitary Inspector.
lander in congratulating Mr. Finch
B. S. course.
, Mrs. H. G. Gelstrap and Miss Hol
on a well deserved promotion. He
man of Dothan, Ain. are' spending a | Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1,00; has b.een commercial agent here for
couple of weeks with their uncle, Mr. Eyening meals 75c; Noon day luhch- some time and goes into the same de
eon. 75c.
20-tf partment in Wilmington.
and Mrs. A. C. Hootton and family.

FOUR BASS WITH
FOUR CASTS THE
BRANNING TRICK
y2

Davenport had a big time at its
Labor Day celebration Monday peo
ple from all over Polk and Orange
counties coming to hear the candi
dates. for governor tell of their as
pirations and to take in the boat races
and ball game between Bartow and
Davpnport during the afternoon.
Dr. W. A. McKenzie of Leesburg
was not able to be present having
been detained in Illinois where he
was called on a business trip longer
than he had expected and not being
in the state but Sidney J. Catts, Sen
ator John S. Taylor and Doyle Carl
ton, all aspirants for the governor’s
chair, spoke, the talk fest extending
both before and after dinner. Judge
Spessard L. Holland of Bartow was
chairman of the day and introduced
the speakers.
Another speaker was George H.
Wilder of Plant City, a candidate for
congress against Herbert J. Drane of
Lakeland. Mr. Wilder who has been
in the legislature and was for some Interesting and Well At
years' secretary to Congressman
tended Meeting of Polk Sparkman, made his first public an
nouncement of his candidacy. Watt
Newspaper Men
Lawler of Ft. Myers may also get In
the race against Mr. Drane.
Bartow won the ball game 6 to 4
One of the best-attended meetings
before a large crowd. The races were of the Folk County Press association
interesting and the day a big success. held in recent years, was that which
assembled at Hotel Wales Saturday,
the program opening with a luncheon,
at which an opportunity was given to
everybody to fraternize, become bet
ter acquainted and welcome new mem
bers. Rev. S. A. Tinkler, the only
man present not in the newspaper
business, invoked the blessing.
The business session was hel<i in
the sun parlor overlooking one of the
beauty spots in Lake Wales, the. city
Report o f State Marketing park and adjacent lakes. President
Roy Gallemore of the Bartow Rec
Commissioner Shows
ord opened the proceedings by mak
ing, followed by a round table dis
Big Gain
ing, followed by a round talke dis
cussion. Compelled to return to Bar
tow, he turned the duties of presiding
Total'shipments of fruits and vege officer over to -Harry Brown, editor of
tables from Florida from September The Star-Telegram, of Lakeland.
1 to July 30, for the seasons of 1925The Polk county editors and pub
26 and 1926-27. Express and boat lishers were honored by the presence
shipments are included after being .of Carl B. Taylor, editor of the Dade
reduced to catload equivalents.
City Banner, • and president of the
1926-27 South Florida Press association, who
1925-26
season made an address on the topic, “Al
season
Commodity
(carloads) (carloads) leged Wit and Wisdom,” in which he
21,522
23,318 reviewed the journalistic field in this
Oranges
17,843 section of the state, issuing a special
'18,035
Grapefruit
1,255
Tangerines
invitation to the Polk editors to at
4,922 tend the annual meeting of the South
Mixed Citrus
10,078
4,749
Tomatoes
Florida Press association at Clermont
6,644
7;680 on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14 and
Watermelons
7,677 15.
5,642
Celery
4,556
5,384
Potatoes (white)
A practical and helpful talk wa3
2,902 made by Secretary R. C. Patterson,
3,294
Mixed vegetables
993
2,795 editor of the Polk City Chronicle on
Beans
2,631 the laws and regulations of the post2,187
Cucumbers
1,630 office department governing publica
741
Peppers ■
1,391 tion of guessing contests, prizes and
1,441
Lettuce
1,162 of lists of winners of such contests,
1,771
Cabbage
408
760 all of which it is illegal, to publish.
Strawberries
220
80
Romaine
Secretary Patterson also presented
199 for. consideration a suggested pro
82
Eggplant
159 gram of cooperation between the Polk
85
Sweet potatoes
78 publishers through the use of a well81
Corn
61 prepared folder, setting forth the pot
64
Pineapples
15 ential features of Polk county and the
13
Grapes.
9 establishment of a central clearing
10
Peaches
9 house as a point of contact with na
13
Pears *
8 tional advertising agencies and for
30
Squash
7 other matters affecting the nevvsCantalopes
6
3 I aper business. A committee com
Avacado pears
2 posed of J. E. Worthington of the
Honey Dew Melons
* 2 Lake Wales Highlander, R. E. 'Bel
Onions
5
2 cher of the Lakeland Journal and M.
Satsumas
1 J. Lee of the Haines City Herald
Carrots
4
Green Peas
1 was appointed to work with Mr. Pat
609
Escarole
terson in developing some definite
Blueberries
25
and practical program along the lines
Chicory
11
suggested.
Beets
7
Those attending the session Satur
Radishes
3
day were: Roy T. Gallemore, Bartow.
50 Record; O. A. Brice, Lake Wales
Miscellaneous
News; Bryan Mack, Jay C. Smith
Total
91,002 and Eugene Smith of the Lakeland
’ 74,371
From annual report of L. M. Ledger; Harry Brown of The Lake
Rhodes, State Marketing Commis land Star-Telegram; J. E. Worthing
sioner.
ton and Mrs. S. S. Herrider Lake
Wales Highlander; M. M. Lee, Winter
ATTEND ROTARY MEETING
Haven Chief; Guy P. Ruhl, Frost
M. M. Ebert and R. B. Snyder left
News; Carl B. Taylor and Mrs.
Monday for Jacksonville where they proof
Taylor, Dade City Banner; R. E.
will attend the conference of the 39th Belcher and A. W. Delforge, Lakeland
district of International Rotary as Journal; W. S. Allen, Davenport
representatives and officers of the Times; R. C. Patterson, Polk City
Lake Wales club. They expect to be Chronicle, and Canvass White, Bar
hoirie Thursday.
tow, retired Polk county editor.
The next meeting of the association
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Taylor, B. H.
Alexander, Lee A. Wheeler and For will be held in Haines City Saturday,
rest Long drove to Ocala Sunday Nov. 19.
spending the day with Mrs. Taylor’s
SWIMMING PARTY
father, Mr. J. L. Edwards of the Ocala
Mrs. J. Hi Shelton and daughters,
National Bank. Messrs. Alexander, Dolores,
Coye and Kazette, entertain
Wheeler and Long attended a, meet ed a number
of girls Friday evening.
ing Monday at which it was proposed
party was formed here and
to form ' a Country Bankers associ The
motored to Eagle Lake where swim
ation and the entire party returned ming
and a picnic lunch was enjoyed.
home Monday night.
Those attending were: Misses Janan
N ecessary Cultivation
Tornowske, Virginia Shrigley, Janyce
On the present basis of agriculture, AM, Janie Corbett, Elizabeth Kramer,
about two acre* of land lias to be Florence Waldie and Elosie WilliamSi
cultivated in order to maintain one
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Spence and
uuit. of population, man, woman or daughter,
Jean, left Tuesday for Jack
child. The amount is somewhat buy sonville where they will spend a few
er for the intensely cultivated coun days visiting Mr. Spence’s mother,
tries. . -• ■
Mrs. Brett.

SUNN) CARS OF
PRINCIPALS GO
STATE PRODUCTS
OVER MATTERS
SHIPPED 26-27
OF SCHOOL WORK
Found Many Matters of In
terest to Discuss at
Meeting

The city has secured the services
of Harry Daugherty to take the com
bined offices of electric, plumbing and
sanitary inspector. The electric, and
plumbing inspector jobs were com
bined once before but not with the
happiest of results. However mem
bers of council, believe that in Mr.
Daugherty they have a man who can
combine these places with good re
sults and with all efficency. He has
done similar work in Chespeake,
Ohio, arid in this state, has run his
own electrical business and is a cap
able all around man who will be able
it is believed to give the three jobs
the proper attention. Mr. Daugherty
announces in another column today
that the sanitary ordinances will be
strictly enforced, council having
given ordersi to that effect and urges
people to inform themselves as to
the type of garbage container they
must have in order to be in accord
with the ordinance.

COUNTY PRESS
MET SATURDAY
TO TALK SHOP

First Days Taken up in Get
ting Organized for
Systematic Work
School opened Monday morning at
9 o’clock with a large attendance and
with every indication that the season
this year would be one of the best the
schools have ever held. There was
no sort of opening day program, Supt.
Crosland not wishing to occupy the
pupils’ minds with the matters aside
from the school routine.
About a dozen parents and patrons
of the school were present at th e .
chapel exercises. Col Crosland ex
plained his plans for the year and
registration cards were passed out to
the young' people on which they could
place their names and the choice of
studies they wished to take up. This
was in line with the talk made by Col.
Crosland to the Parent-Teachers as
sociation Friday afternoon at the
school when he explained the system
of unit credits ini use in securing ad
mission to the' various colleges and
pointed out that young people wish
ing to enter a certain college should
by all means see that they are tak
ing a course which will entitle them
to that privilege, otherwise their four
years work in high school might not
be effective in securing what they
wish. Mr. Crosland took the matter
up in great detail with the parents
and the anxiety about getting into
the proper classes Monday morning
showed that there had been results
from his talk.
The teachers and a number of vol
unteer helpers aided in getting the
cards filled out and the morning and
much of the afternoon was busily
spent in getting this information and
in classifying it. Much of Tuesday
was also spent in this same work.
No summing up has yet been made
so it is impossible to give the total
entrollment as yet but there were
nearly 50 in the freshman class and
probably fully 150 in the four High
School classes. It is quite certain
that no decrease in population in the
•town will be indicated in the school
enrollment when It is completed for
the year in the course of the next
few weeks.
The Gramip&r school did not take
up Monday Bat will start its sessions
on Monday, Oct. 3.
W.C.T.U. RUMMAGE SALE
The W. C. T. U. rumage and cook
ed. food sale will be held Saturday,
Sept. 10, all day in the Rhodesbilt
Arcade next to Park avenue. Any
donations toward this sale will be
greatly appreciated. Call Mrs. D. N.
Corbett, Phone 81.
Mrs. Gordon Rachels spent a few
days With friends in Sebring, return
ing home Monday evening.

BIG ENROLLMENT
AT BABSON PARK
ON OPENING DAY
Promise of Successful Year
Seen in Schools at
That City
BABSON PARK, Sept. 5.—T1
Babson Park school opened Monda
with an enrollment of 78 for the opei
ing day. The large opening enrol
ment gives promise that the schoi
will be fully as large if not large
than it wa&riast year. Not to excee
125 were enrolled at any time la:
year at the height of the season.
Miss Alene Stanley of Bartow i
the capable principal again this yea
The teachers are Miss Ruth Chambei
lain and Mrs. J. R. Davis, both (
whom are back for another year an
Mrs. Greathouse who is a new teacl
er this year in charge of the pr
mary grade. Members of the schoi
board are Mrs. Edith Miller, Charle
Matthews and Ted Byron. The schoi
is well equipped and well taught ar
parents and patrons are looking fo:
ward to a good-year.

^aSltfer
Following are the figures on the
weather for the dates listed, compiled
by the United States weather bureau
station located at Mammoth Grove i
Low Rain
High
.06
Sept. 1
92
70
.14
Sept. 2
95
71
Sept. 3
72
.18
91
Sept: 4
.27
89.
72
69
.00
83
Sept. 5
Average

.65
' 91
71
J. E. HILLSMAN,
Observer.
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“THE

WORD

OF G O D ”

OUR REVELATION:—Sing unto the Lord, bless His
Name; shew forth His salvation from day to day. Psalm
96:2.
PRAYER: Enable us, O Lord, to be living Epistles,
known and read of all men.
“Boy Saves Father From Bull."—Newspaper head
line. What an invaluable kid in these candidating times.

If U 1T

• Seems mighty good to see the youngsters skipping by
to school again. Puts a sorter livelier look into the old
toiyn.

tf-IMT

The city papers tell us that “120 Detectives are to
Watch Dry Agents”—And who, pray, will watch the de
tectives ?

11 IT «

Many of Lake Wales’ winter visitors, who own homes
here, are coming in day by day for the winter and the
home folks who have been scurrying over the country’s
roads, fai! and near, are beginning to return. They’re
all welcome.
;

1MT !T

CONCRETE

With a great cement plant just being opened at
Tampa, with plenty of crushed rock for the aggregate
available in Pasco and Hernando counties and with sand
better than the Ottawa Band, available right here in Lake
Wales, there seems to us to be little reason for im
porting high priced road materials. Why not build .our
roads of concrete which we can make from our own home
products with little freight to pay ?
it

ir

it

« Somebody has dug up a 17th' century Scotch ballad
to prove that short skirts are no novelty:
She has kirted her dress of green satin,
She has kirted it Up to her knee,
And,she is off with Lord Ronald, Clan Donald,
His bride and his comfort to be.
But the last line shows the absence of the modern
spirit.—Greensboro (N. C.) News.
Among the moderns we understand that Alfred, Lord
Tennyson is by no means regarded as strictly up to
date but it strikes us that A1 wrote some lines that might
be construed as referring to the “Paragraphers Delight,”
short skirts, when he put forth the pome beginning
Half a leg,
Half a leg,
Half a leg upward.

,1T 9. 9

COLLEGE COURSES
It was a great idea, thht of Superintendent Cros
land’s, to warn fathers' and ' mothers to" look into, the
school course their children intend to take if they or the
youngsters have looked far ehough into the future to
make up their minds what college the young hopeful intends to enter.
The Lake Wales high school is. an accredited one
it is true, and can give its pupils the 16 units that ate
required before a certificate of graduation can be had
under the state law and can furnish the 16 units that
are required by the colleges.
But not all colleges require the same units.
That’s where the rub comes, A boy or girl may
take a course sufficient to graduate from the high school
and sufficient to 'en ter some colleges, but not sufficient
to enter the college they have made up their mind to
attend. It is a m atter of very great importance affect
ing the life of young people, and parents who expect to
send their children1 to college should give the matter
thought at once, before steps are taken in the dark that
will be hard if not impossible to retrace. Col. Crosland will be glad to advise with all and has taken a
step that is most commendable in bringing the matter
to the attention of the parents and of the pupils.

' ir ir ir

Joe B arm an of the Palm Beach Independent has discovered that
Doyle Carlton*8 middle name is Elam . Well, ‘E 'lam Lam OV Catts.

ting himself and in our complex civilization, he
ean’t hurt himself without hurting other people.
And when he hurts other people he hurts the
state. It is our opinion that the world grows
slowly better and better as the years go on. Every
once in a while it has a slump—it retrogresses.
We believe it' is in a slump now. ’But the slump
won’t last long; the world vjll move forward
again; and we want to push while we are here.
The editor of The Highlander rises and makes his
prettiest - bow in the direction of the Tampa Tribune,
’doing this on two counts.
One bow for Lake Wales and this section because the
Trib said this was a “Leading citrus district.”
One bow -for himself because the Trib called The
Highlander, “a highly regarded paper.”
The Tribune used these friendly expressions in quoting
front'The Highlander an editorial it printed recently ex
pressing the hope that a dozen or so shippers of citrus
fruit would hot be allowed to bump the Jardine plan
of cooperation between* shippers into the discard. The
Tribune said:
“While some of the citrus shipping agencies .
no doubt' are making money, the citrus industry
as a whole is not making the profits to which
it is fairly entitled.
“In adopting any new co-operative plan, it
may be that some few individuals will be left out
in the cold, with their own plans disarranged, but
the great majority will benefit, and some tem
porary sacrifices will have to be made.
“Clearly there has been a pitiable inability
to agree, either on a new plan or a, modification
of it. Is the trouble due to unreasonable stub
bornness in some direction? Here is the opinion
of one highly regarded paper in a leading citrus
growing district, the Lake Wales Highlander:
(Then the Tribune goes on to quote The Highlander
editorial in full, winding up with these comments;)
“Certainly the public knows that the pri
mary purpose of the co-operation movement is
to help the growers, whether it helps or hurts
some shipper or merchant. In the long run it
will help then; all. This is, or should be, a growers’
movement. They will find out if revisions of the
Jardine plan are to their advantage or to some
other’s advantage.”
Nothing is truer than that the shipper cannot con
tinue to prosper unless he handles the growers fruit in
such fashion as to return the grower a just net profit.
The shipper may continue to prosper for a few seasons
but if the grower finds that raising citrus fruit is
losing game and goes out of it, then’ the shipper will
also go out of business. And in the long run no grower
will continue to patronize a shipping agency that makes
all his returns in red ink.
Get together, you gentlemen who are shippers, adopt
the Jardine plan as it was brought down, no matter
whether it suits you in all things, or not, and tr y 'it out
for a year. If it needs revision that will be easy ehough
If you cannot get together, let the grower have full
information on the reasons why. He will then settle the
matter, for himself.

DOYLE ELAM CARLTON
By Joe Earman in West Palm Independent; Cap Letters
and All Earmanisms as Was

Doyle Carlton, candidate for governor of Florida
blew into my office last Monday afternoon.
He smiled as only a candidate can.
I asked him if he REALLY* WAS running for gover
nor,
.
To which he replied. . . .
“SURELY.”
It was the first time that I ever talked to this Tampa
lawyer.
’
He is forty years old.
He has been playing politics with the Tampa boys
for about sixteen years.
He USUALLY CLEANS THEM UP.
His CROSS IN LIFE nowadays is Fons Hathaway
and Old Catts.
It’s really going to be an interesting campaign.
I don’t know whether Fons can make much Of a
speech
BUT—
If the people of Florida can tie the tails of Doyle
Carlton and Old Catts together and throw them across,
a clothes line. . . .
WON’T WE HAVE FUN?
I had a pleasant visit with the Tampa aspirant..
He is really a clever man.
During the conversation I most Carefully observed
if he was FORCING affability. •> . .
»•
I am constrained to-state that I think he is JUST
NATURALLY FRIENDLY.
I asked him about his platform. He told me that it was still in* the course of pre
paration and that when ready he would see that a copy
was sent to me for publication in the Palm- Beach In
dependent. . . .
To be printed, and the price “NOTHIN’.”
I asked him to hand me a HIGHBROW and concise
statement for publication at* this time.
Running, true to form, here is what he said:
,
“THE STATE WILL RECEIVE AT MY HANDS, A
SANE, ECONOMICAL AND CONSTRUCTIVE ADMIN
ISTRATION, GOVERNED BY THE OLD FASHIONED
PRINCIPLES OF COMMON SENSE, COMMON HON
ESTY,’ COMMON JUSTICE AND THE HIGHEST
STATESMANSHIP AT MY COMMAND.”
GOSH!
,
Didn’t that boy SOAR. . . . ?
Just have to admit that if he made as favorable im
pression upon every voter as he did on those around the
Palm Beach Independent—
HE’S GOT A CHANCE.
However—His Chances would' be strengthened, if he lands LIKE
A TON OF BRICK on Old Catts in the same manner, or
WORSE, than he PUSHED OVER Fons Hathaway a few
days ago.
I want to hear this Tampa boy make a speech.
“THEY DO SAY”. . . .
That he is the RINKTOM-TER-RONKTUM when he
GLADIATES on the political rostrum.
GOOD TIME’S ARE COMIN’ TO THE PEOPLE OF
FLORIDA.
u
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Mr. Norton has been very successful in building up subscribers, what there were, lost. The merchant^ lost
his Mercantile establishment in Winter Haven. He has
been a large user of our space and we are glad to know and the Chief lost indirectly. It was the kind of ad
he finds it pays him in dollars and cents. Another fact vertising that didn’t pay and some merchants fr&
that is. most pleasing to the Chief is that there are a to comprehend the difference in advertising.
number of the old established firms, those th at have, I Every now and then some fellow drifts in wi
grown from small beginnings into large establishments scheme to get out menus or some other catch p
that have been steady patrons of our columns from the
start. They know it pays them or they would not con scheme. Invariably they want the bill for the prin*
tinue year after year.
to show many times the number printed. With
The Chief doesn’t wish advertising, that doesn’t pay and a big line of “bull” they sell advertisements It)
the advertiser in dollars and cents. It did not start have no value for a big price, packet the money and d
that way. The first move we made 16 years ago when out. The Chief doesn’t fall for their game and gene
we came to Winter Haven was to get a circulation cover- loses the job which usually goes to some other city
ing our territory. A subscription list was all we asked build up a junk print shop. However if the Chief the Board of Trade to assist us on at that time. People Department gives one of these birds a hilj for 1000 V
were scattered, the roads were sand trails, a days journey can bet your last dollar we have printed 1000 whetl
was short but the list was secured before a paper was or not they are distributed.
issued. We have’-spent thousands of dollars since then I
Advertising isn’t such a complicated matter. It is 1
having the territory canvassed. We covered it thor hard to understand. You must have the goods, tell it %
oughly then. We still "cover it. That is why advertis a conversational way, make the price right and the4
ing in the Chief brings -results. That is why the Chief place it where the people will see it. No use to plaq.
has been able to keep on as a daily when papers in much
M
m
f ieu?
larger communities have gone back to semi-weeklies and
I ||
weeklies. Simply because the merchants and business
men have kept their advertisements in the Chief.
facts. The Chief covers “its territory. It* isn ’t° giv'
A few months ago another paper made its appear away. People take it and pay for it because they rf*
ance in Winter Haven. It was printed in another city. it. That s why advertising in the Chief paid Harry N
ton. That is why it will pay you.
It had no outfit. Only an office desk in a rented build
Chief was started on that plan. That is why1
ings. A few subscribers were obtained, a large circu has The
grown. It will continue on that plan, It tries \
lation claimed. In fact larger than the Chief has ever give you value received. It appreciates your patronag
had and a big noise made. Three issues were made and every, dollar of profits will go toward making a "big
several merchants victimized and the balloon busted. The’ ger and better paper for Winter Haven. We thank you
for reading our advertisement.

How Sun Determines
Volume on Long Waves
That the sun’s activity is probably
the chief factor in determining the
strength of long-wave radio signals
was the most important conclusion in
the annual report of the laboratory
for special radio transmission re
search prepared by Dr. L. W. Austin,
Of the bureau of standards.
In addition to the curves and tables
showing the routine measurements of
the laboratory, curves were shown in
the report which indicate a close re
lationship between the long-wave sig
nal strength and the changes in num
ber of sun spots during the elevenyear sun-spot cycle, the signals in
creasing in strength with tlie increase
of sun spots.
Otlie'r curves given show periodic
changes in the signals during the time
of tlie -sun’s rotation (twenty-six
days), while others indicate a nineday period in the case of certain sta
tions.
Some of these curves also su,
fixed active areas on the sun, which
often produce increase in signal
strength when they face the earth
These periodic'relationships, however
are not considered as well established
as the relationship of the monthly and
yearly averages* of sun spots and si
nals extending over a number. of
years.
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Body b y Fisher

When Bu -K improves
upon Buick ”the standard
fo r the uear is set
.is
Buick for 1928 introduces
f is h e r standard o f beauty and
luxury, than -thd.w orjd ha<
as ever know n. " ^fB
“
ck interiors are as
m odish as exquisite draw ing-room s—as
xmonjously colored
—and as comfortable,
new Fisher bodies are -lowsw ung w ith o u t any loss o f feead-r
ocin o r road-clearance.

Lasting Monuments
If we work upon marble, it will
perish; if we work upon brass, time
wilt efface it; if we rear temples, they
-will crumble into dust; but if we
work upon immortal minds, if', we
imbue them with principles, and with
the just fear of God and love of our
fellow men, we engross on those tab
lets something which will brighten all
eternity.—Daniel Webster

t * . m pro,» d upon Buick. Again c tem n d acd
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT M IC H ir
^

Battery Clamp Used for
Skinning Hook-up Wire
In using the popular rubber-covered
stranded hook-up wire, radio construe
tors usually .experience considerable
trouble in skinning the ends for con
nections. A simple tool which is very
convenient for this work can be made
from ari ordinary large battery-con
nection clamp, which resembles an
overgrown tie-clasp. Merely file the
jaws o r tlie clamp smooth, and then
cut in them, with a three-cornered
tile, a notch which is roughly the size
of the wire.
To use the tool, simply close , the
jaws over the wire to be skinned,
squeeze with the fingers .and at the
same time pull outward toward the
wire’s end. The edges of the notch
will pare the rubber insulation off
neatly without cutting any of the fine
strands of wire.

fr H
TAMPA AND WEST PALM BEACH
Editor J. H. Benjamin of the Palm Beach Independ
ent took the Tampa papers over the jumps for Phariseeism to the extent of four highly readable columns in
his paper last week.
Benjamin had been jumping on his city administra
tion for allowing punch boards to take away the lunch
money of the school kids and stenographers and the
Tampa papers criticised him for going after these things
Cleaning Radio Panels
and saying nothing about the big Bradley gambling house
Very Simple Operation
over on the beach, which is world famous.
Take a bit of cheese cloth and wet
Benjamin allowed as how he was strictly against
it thoroughly in water; .Wring out all
‘B radley too but had better sense than to tilt against some
of the water and shake on a few
thing he hadn’t the remotest chance of moving, admit
drops of alcohol (any kind of alcohol
will do). Nqw wipe the panel .with
ting that public opinion in his town wants Bradley’s place
this- cloth and the dirt and-every
left open.
fingerprint and every foreign sub
Then he went after the Tampans, telling the world,
stance, will come off as it by magic.
one and all, several of the details of various trips he
Wipe dry with soft cloth or chamois
used to make to Tampa, years ago in the days when he
and the" job is done. .
was editor of the Ocala Star. Evidently there were gamb
Precaution: Be sure that this alco
ling houses in Tampa in^them days and other things of a
hol rag does not" come into contact
with any of the woodwork. Alcohol
sporting character, too. It was possible to get a drink
will tend to remove the varnish and
on Sunday at almost any restaurant in the town or Ben
spoil the finish on the wood. Used In
jamin is. not telling the truth and he admits that if a
the manner prescribed, it is excellent
lady sat in his lap he was not crude enough to make
for the bakelite panel.
her get upl and go away.
Then he goes on to make out that that was the sort
Names They Changed
of town the people of Tampa*wanted in those days and
Green, Ginger^ Grey, and Brown
that, knowing it, neither the Times nor the Tribune, the
were the names' of people recently
Advertising
owners of both of which have always been well informed
married In St. -Mary’s church, South
wark, England.
gentlemen, took any steps to change things.
Then he winds up in this eminently sensible manner.
There is an advertisement in this issue that we
Cupid Calling
We are not a puritan and not a “reformer.”
hope you will all read, says the Winter Haven Chief. Yes,
It has been said, ’tis ieve that
We have no religion dnd have never been any
it is our own advertisement but is rather out of the Or
makes the world go round. Anyhow,
dinary.
more moral than our health and finances de
It
keeps going round.—-Woman’s Home
The
subject
matter
is
a
personal
letter
that
the
manded. We have warred on vice from a strictly
writer received from Harry Norton and we took the lib Companion.
economic standpoint. Vice is a bad thing for
erty to publish ib as it proves conclusively what we have
the people, any way you look at it. A man can’t
always contended that well considered advertising in the-,
China Upside Down gamble and’ a man can’t get drunk without hurtChief brings the results.
*
In China the needle of the compass
points south, Instead of north.
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Had First Balloon Idea '
Joseph Michael Montgolfier was the
inventor "of air balloons. He discov
ered that a balloon, with a car at
tached, could be kept suspended by a
supply of heated air. . His brother,
Jacques Etienne, collaborated with
him in: his scientific pursuits and par
ticipated with him in his first experi
ment in 1783.
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AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILLBUILD THEM

Do You Know W here
You Can Hire a Salesman for a Quarter?
A salesman who will call on hundreds and hundreds
of ,people in Lake Wales, Babson Park, East Lake Wales,
West Lake Wales, Waverly, Dundee, Lake Hamilton and
Polk county and tell them that what you have to sell. NO
MATTER. WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL, SOMEONE
WANTS IT AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
HOW CAN YOU FIND OUT WHO THAT IS?
One way would be to set out on a house to hoqse can-.
vass of the Ridge but th at would involve a large ex
pense.
Another way and it costs only a quarter—

Put a Classified Ad in
- The Highlander
A little ad of 25 words will tel) your story and bring
.you-a customer.
The Highlander rate' for classified advertising is one
*cent per word per issue with a minimum" charge of 25
cents.
MAKE THESE LITTLE ADS WORK FOR YOU. READ
Th e m a n d s e e w h a t o t h e r s h a v e t o o f f e r
FOR RENT, SALE, TRADE OR WHAT THEY WANT!

Read The Highlander l
Use The Highlander !
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BAMBOO MAY BE
SEE BOTH COASTS
I PROPAGATED BY OF FLORIDA WITH
* MEANS OF SUPS
BUTONE TICKET
^Department of Agriculture Seaboard Plan Makes It
| | ’ Finds Many Uses for
Possible for Winter Visi
Wm
This Plant
tors to See All

I desired a voice in the meeting. He
asserted repeal of the law is the most
vital economic issue affecting Flor
ida’s future which will come before
the next session of Congress. \
“Two years ago the State Cham
ber of Commerce took an active part
in working for the adoption of the
Constitutional Amendment prohibit
ing the levying of inheritance and in
come taxes in Florida,” his letter
continued. “At the time the Chamber
was severely criticized by some peo
ple for interesting itself ■in any mat
ter which might be termed ‘political.’
These critics, took the position that
the business man should stand silent
ly aside while any matter, which
would ultimately be settled by the
votes of the legislators at Tallahas
see, or by the votes of the people at
the polls, was paraded for public view.
“Subsequent events have justified
the Chamber’s activity in this' in
stance. Florida is 1;remendoifsly more
wealthy today because of the adop
tion of this amendment.’ Politicians
other states saw Florida’s ad
vantage and set out to nullify it,
with the result that the present in
iquitous, unfair and unnecessary Fed
eral Inheritance Tax law was en
acted.”
'
Two members of the House of Rep
resentatives are responsible for the
law 'as -it stands today,. Representa
tive Greeny of Iowa, Chairman of the
House Ways and Means committee,
who has admitted openly that it was
aimed at Florida; and Representative
Garner, of Texas, one of the ranking
Democrats. President Coolidge, Sec
retary Mellon, other leading officials
and the majority of the Senate are
in favor of repeal of the tax but
Green and Garner, because of their
positions and attitude thus far have
been able to prevent it.
“Floridans do not realize what the
tax means,” said Mr. Dann, comment
ing upon the situation. “They do not
understand that if it were not for
th is. tax there would be just seven
million dollars more cash in Florida
today than there is. That much mon
ey, actual cash, went from Florida
into the federal treasury during 1926.
It reduced bank deposits that much
and it reduced credits by, several
times that sum. The newspapers of
Florida could perform no greater ser
vice for the state than that of call
ing the attention of the people to the
inheritance fax law and its effects.
Every Floridan who is acquainted
with members of Congress from
other states could be of great service
to Florida if he would communicate
with this member and ask for his
support in repealing the law.”

many important centers of popula
tion and industry, and the Geological
Survey of the Department of the In
terior has for many years made daily
measurements of the principal
streams of the region and published
the records in annual volumes. WateigSujpply P ap er'570,-just issued, isa 180q?age report, la te ly statistical,
showing the behavior of the rivtfrs
of the Great Basin for the year end
ing September 30, 1923. Copies mqy
be purchased from the Superintendent
of Documents, Washington, D. C., for
the cost of printing—25 cents each.
The Great Basin is not, as its name
might suggest, a single pan-shaped
depression gathering its waters to a
common center but is divided into a
large number of independent drainage
areas, of which the Great Salt Lake
Basin is the best known. The Great
Salt Lake Basin includes the north
ern part of Utah, a small part of
eastern Nevada, the southeast corner
of-Idaho, and-the southwest corner
of Wyoming. It extends about 180
miles east and west and about 150
miles north and south and has an area
of 27,000 square miles. Great Salt
Lake, which is a shallow remnant
of the much larger prehistoric Lake
Bonneville, rests on the surface of
a broad piajn and has an “hverage
depth of about 15 feet. There are
many similar lakes in the Great Bas
in, although Great Salt Lake is by
far the largest. A few of the larger
ones are Goose Lake, in California
and Oregon; Mono Lake, Owens Lake,
and,, Salton Sea, in California; Mal
heur, Summer, Silver, and Abert
Lakes, in Oregon; Carson and Walker
Lakes, in Nevada; and Sevier Lake,
in Utah. There is a total water sur
face in all the lakes of the Great
Basin of several thousand square
miles. The scores of rivers that feed
these lakes are of course of great
local importance because of their use
for irrigation and in several localities
for water power.
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along the Ohio river and its tribu ahead of the printed report.
Some of the companies operating
taries from a point a few miles south
of Pittsburgh to Cairo, 111. I.ockmaa- river craft have equipped all of their
ters find this service extremely valu boats with receiving sets as the result
able. All of the fifty dams along the . of the river stage broadcast. Manx,,
Ohio are movable and the reports of | large shippers have attested to i g
the rising and falling of the river en- j value of this service.
ijjjjj jiji
'
able
the ’lockmasters
to know when
to raise and when to lower the dam.
The dams are made of wicket, a de
vice Invented by a Frenchman and
tried out in the Ohio river for the
first time at Davis island dam, seven
miles belqw Pittsburgh, in 1879. When
all of the wicket sections are in posi
tion they form a barrier. When the
river is rising, the dam tender goes
out in a maneuvering boat, equipped
with a derrick, and lowers each sec
tion to tile bottom of the river, and
the traffic goes over the dam Instead
of through the locks.
As for the steamboat captains, the
reports enable them to determine the
stage at which they must navigate,
and to know when they will go
through locks and when they will go
over the dam. They can sit in their
cabins and compare the river stage
reports witli the draft of their boats,
which tells them what precautions
they must take to steer to the chan
nel.
Many Ohio river craft tow a large
number of*barges of coaL It Is dif
ficult to maneuver such a tow under
Little leeks growing into big ones
the best conditions. In the absence of
may cost you many dollars for
accurate information as to river
replastering or repapering. Un
stages, the craft may be caught on a
less
you stop them forever—by
sandbar for a week or two.
reroofing with Eternit Asbestos
The promptness of the radio infor
Shingles.
mation is especially appreciated by
river men, as they receive the broudThen you’ll say, “My roof
castlng, In many cases, several hours
doesn’t leak any more,” and you
could very safely say, "It will
never leak again.” Your roof
troubles are over. You’ll have
years and years of service from
your Eternit roof because it’s
rock. Only two indestructible
materials are used in making
Refreshing—Effervescing
these shingles—asbestos rock and
Portland cement. That’s why
they’re everlasting.

Mifroof

For 25 years the United States DeThe optional route arrangement
jpartm ent of Agriculture has been permitting visitors to Florida pur
(studying the bamboo and its behavior chasing tickets to West Palm Beach
‘in the soils and climate of the United and Miami to include in their trip,
.States. A number of different kinds without charge, a visit to West Coast,
j-ef bamboo have been found to be cities, has been effective by the Sea
^ a d a p ta b le and have become establish board since its new Cross State Short
ed in small groves in the South At line was opened in January 1925, the
lantic, Gulf Coast, and Pacific Coast Seaboard being the first railroad to
,1- States where their beauty and charm put into effect such an arrangement.
V43 well as varied utilization have
This Attractive and desirable op
r saused the traveler to view them with tional route arrangement has materi
j.nterest. Most of these plantings ally bfenefitted all cities served by the
have been introduced from the Orient, Seaboard on both Coasts and in Cen
chiefly- Japan and China, where the tral Florida. Thousands of Florida
bamboo is so intimately bound up visitors have been attracted by these
“with the life of the people. That optional routes with no additional
'more groves have not beep establish- charges, since the Seaboard two years
r ted is due to the fact that good plants ago put them in effect, and many
f are too bulky to transport great dia- special parties in special cars and
' tances.
trains havei taken advantage of this
The studies of the department, how- opportunity to see all of Florida.
fever, have yielded a method of propa Many will remember that When the
g a tio n by means of underground root Seaboard’s new line across Florida
Huttings, or rhizomes, which may be through the Scenic Highland and
(Easily transported and replanted with Lake Regions was opened between St.
. f reasonable assurance that they will Petersburg, Tampa and West Palm
V'row. Several groves are maintained Beach, it immediately placed the op
I y the department as nurseries where tional arrangement on round trip
thizomes for propagating material tickets from Jacksonville, and all
J.re now being produced for subse- points in the United States to West
: uent distribution to individuals who Palm Beach; good going or returning,
Z.esire to co-operate with the de- or going in both directions via West
rpartm ent.in its work of establishing Coast cities, including Tampa, Clear
lthe bamboo over, a wide territory. water, Belleair, St. Petersburg, Pal
• (Some 50 individual cooperators have metto, Bradenton, Sarasota and all
Radio Aids Operation
f been supplied this spring with founda intermediate points, passing through
t i o n stock for small groves. This Bartow, West Lake Wales, (Lake
of Inland River Craft
Jl stock was planted in nurseries so that Wales) Avon Park and Sebring, per
It, Is generally known that -radio has
j the rhizomes may increase their num- mitting stopovers at such points when
transformed the art of navigation
f her and make more stock available crossing the State. Later when Sea
upon the high seas. This science is
for transplanting in the groves pro- board placed on also homeseekers and
also coming into its own as an aid to
| per next spring. Eight to ten years ow per capita excursion rates to Flor
the -operation of craft upon inland
I y is required to establish a grove that ida, these fares were made to in
One out of every seven fires
rivers.
I will furnish plants of large size.
clude the optional privilege.
Maj.
W.
W.
Parker,
chief
clerk
of
last
year wag caused by sparks
H v In the territory where the bamboo
When the Seaboard’s line was ex
the American Engineers’ office, Cin
on roofs. Only a fireproof roof
: | will thrive, namely, the South At tended to Miami and, Homestead last
cinnati, originated broadcasting of
lantic, Gulf. Coast, and Pacific Coast January, it then extended the optional
should be considered. Traveling
river stage reports over station WX.W?
In states, and some of the States of the route privilege to all points between
sparks are the third greatest
In response to a circular letter sent
/■'lower Mississippi Valley, there are West Palm Beach, Miami and Home
cause of all fires. Insurance
'{thousands of farm s,'lays the depart- stead, and now all round trip tickets
put by Major Parker recently to test
companies recognize this by
J.ment, where there are opportunities to and from West Palm Beach, Miami
the value of this Service, the lockmas
I fo r the devlopment of small bamboo and Homestead, by the Seaboard, sold
granting lower rates.
ters and transportation companies op
[ groves of an acre or two in extent, at either the long limit summer or
erating Ohio river craft have 'given
Your home represents an in
hr There are no good reasons why most winter rates, special occasion or ex
enthusiastic indorsement of the value
;<of these farms should not have such cursion fares, permit going and re
vestment.
It deserves a good
received from this ,-service.
groves.
turning via Tampa, 'Belleair* and St.
ropf, one that enhances its beau
River stage reports' are broadcast
The giant timber bamboo and one or Petersburg, without additional charge.
HEALTH SALT
ty. Just as a coat of paint in
each morning anil are picked up by
, two*of the smaller growing kinds, | This creates quite a saving to Florthe
lockmasters
and
boat
captains
creases the price of a used car,
Promptly relieves bili
such as the stake bamboo, would be Ida visitors or Florida residents desirso a new roof enables you to
most valuable for- these farm-home1 ng to visit both Coasts. For instance,
ousness, sick headache
krroves. These groves, if properly the round trip w inter"fare between
and congestion.
mark up the value of your home.
handled, in the course of 8 or 10 Jacksonville and Miami is $26.34;
It
stimulates
the
liver
I'ears would prove not only a source while the combination of fares apply
and
regulates
the
jpl profit but would be the means of ing going via Tampa and St. Peters
bowels.
^providing many conveniences for the burg, if this arrangement was not in United States Has Instance
sfarm and home, such as light fences, effect, is, $32.91—a saving of $6.57. Take a spoonful in a
in the Great Basin in
(trellises, bean poles, pea stakes, and
glass of cold water
| stakes for flowers and young trees,
the W est'
every morning.
JAMES A. DAWSON
'fish poles and fruit poles, hay-curing
: I racks and water-carrying pipes.
You’ll feel better.
O P T O M ETRTSTJ
£• 'Bamboos and poultry make a happy
Not
all
rivers
flow
into
the
sea.
On
<|combination, and their use in this confbr Belter Ei/esiqht
50c
every continent there are drainage
I nection is strongly recommended,
areas
in
which
the
rivers
flow
to
in
BARTOW.
F L O R ID A
f Although many millions of dollars
land lakes that have no outlets and
ANDERSON’S
i are spent each year for imported bamfrom which surplus water disappears
Office Hours
/ boo for commercial purposes, this
are applied right over your old
by
evaporation.
The
most
notable
| j trade can not be expected to play
PHONE 40
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
drainage basin of this kind is per
shingles. The old system of tear
any part in the demand for home
haps that of the Dead Sea, in Pales
ing off the old roof has beAi
grow n bamboo for a good many years As-Result of Way Present tine,
which 'receives its water supply
I —a t least not until enough groves
abandoned because it wastes time.
iargely from the River Jordon. This
Tha IfaxoJtl Sto&
Federal Inheritance
have been established to assure the
It fills the house with dirt. Cov
ea,
which
is
12(90
feet
below
sea
level,
(commercial interests of a continuous
Tax Law Stands
W the lowest known water surface on
ered with Eternits, the old roof
Supply in a commercial quantity. The
the earth.
provides an extra thickness of in
beginning of the bamboo industry in
In western United States there is a
this country, then, must be based on
sulation to keep your rooms
similar
large
area,
known
as
the
Repeal by Congress of the Federal
Fits uses in a small way in the garcooler in summer and warmer in
Great
Basin,
consisting
of
nearly
,
all
Inheritance
Tax
law,
regarded
as
one
jrten and around the home.
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CHAPTER I.—R osem ary Crofton,
lovely E nglish girl, is v isitin g th e gov
ern o r’s palace in Fez, Morocco, w ith
h e r aunt, Lady T reg arten . A handsom e
Frenchm an, De Vries, is a ttra c te d by
h e r beauty and m akes a rd e n t love. One
evening, a fte r a conversation dealing
chiefly w ith a m ysterious personage
know n only as the Ttaid, in th e service
of the su ltan of Morocco, Abd-el Krim,
Do V ries grow s im portunate in hte
love m aking and is repulsed.
Next
m orning R osem ary rides out early in
order, to fo rg et h er disquiet, and her
horse th ro w s her, re n d erin g * n er u n 
conscious.
CHAPTER II.—A little party of Riff
tribesm en comes upon h e r and, un
w illing to abandon h er there, tak es
her wjith the carav an th ro u g h the
fam ous pass behind which Abd-el Krim
and his g a lla n t men a re hiding. Here
Rosemary
m eets
the
E nglishm an
about whom she has h eard so. much—
the genius behind th e whole Riff cam 
paign—the Kaid, a sunburned, w arabsorbed soldier.
CHAPTER III.—The Kaid tells h er
he is extrem ely so rry fo r her, b u t the
situ atio n is so d elicate it. w ill n o t be
good fo r h i s ' cause to re tu rn h er to
Fez. --.Much a g a in st R osem ary’s wish,
he establishes h er in a g u est house in
Telehdi, providing Pete, an A ustralian
orderly, ar.d Zarifa, a house serv an t,
to look a fte r her. R osem ary is de
tained th ere for an interm inable time,
■and grow s mbfe and more re stless and
unhappy. She ag ain begs the K aid to
l e t h er re tu rn to the city- She is c e r
tain she could And h er way unassisted.
B u t again the man refuses. The girl
learn s the E nglishm an's-nam e is W estw yn. M artengo, a Spaniard, one of
Abd-el K rim ’s recruits, lured by Rose
m ary’s beauty, desires her. He subtly
sets about g e ttin g w h a t he w an ts by
pretending to aid h e r to escape.
CHAPTER IV.—M artengo Induces
h e r to go to his house by n ig h t and
w hen the girl, terrified a t w h a t she
sees.: In his eyes, flights him off, she
scream s. W estw yn a rriv e s in tim e to
save ' h e r and h alf choke M artengo.
The Spaniard challenges • him to a
blind duel, in th e native fashion. An
enemy of the K aid a rra n g e s w ith
M artengo. to flx th e pistols so th a t the
S paniard w ill know w hich is th e one
loaded) b u t Zarifa- w itnesses th e in 
cident, and changes them.
CHAPTER V.—In th e duel M artengo
Is shot th ro u g h th e shoulder by W estwyn. Menebbhe, head man of th e trib e
to Whlcn the p a rty w hich had found
R osem ary belongs, tells W estw yn he
fears for th e g irl’s safety and w ill be
unable ’ to pro tect h e r from the dissc solute E uropeans serv in g in the suly ta n ’s arm y. He advises W estw y n to
1 'Mffllrry :her and th u s afford h e r his
Powerful protection. The K aid sees the
fo»ge of the arg u m en t and decides to
fellow vh0 head man’s advice.
CHA1&J2R -yx—R osem ary agrees to
S® J W f e h the form of a wedding
• *Gerem<Xy w ith W estwyn, the u n d er
standing. being th a t th e m arriag e is to
be
“in nam e only.” A fter the cere
mony a m essenger arriv e s announcing
tbetmm.ediote coming of the su lta n to
t» village. T his m akes it necessary for
©semary. to tak e up h e r abode in
V es tw yn's house.

“With pleasure—with blessing,” he
said. ■i“InshaiAllah, yon are in good
health?" : Their bands met and Westwyo touched his with his Ups in Arab
fashion., The sultan made a gesture
of so doing. He signaled to a servant
to bring the Englishman's horse and,
after further greetings from Moharamah<H, a more muscular edition of his
brother, the cavalcade continued its
<4.1mb.
When, they- .reached Menebbhe’s
house Westwyn took his leave, for few
people and no foreigners see Abd-el
Krim afoot. Lame from a wound oc
curred (n escaping eight years ago
from a Spanish prison in Mellila, and
sensitive' of. the disfigurement, he re
ceives his counselors seated and his
warriors in the saddle.
When Westwyn returned for a for
mal audience he found the sultan es
tablished on a mattress covered with
carpets, a rifle and cartridge pouch
hangdog on the wall above him, .a black
servant behind him. After the usual
greetings and Inquiries, as formal as
if the two had not met for months,
the Rifflan leader signaled his guest
to a chair, the only one in the room,
but the Englishman seated himself
cross-legged on the floor. A map was
spread between them and Abd-el
Krim. Ignoring his attendant, drew hts
finger along the French front. “I have news that an offensive Is
petulitig.” Though be spoke Spanish
flueutly. the sultan generally insisted
on using the Shllluh dialect, which
had to be Interpreted to. strangers,
but with this one friend who, alone
among Europeans, he trusted, he
spoke Arabic. “There is to be a si'
multaneous attack right along the
line.”
“A feint,” said Westwyn. “They
won't push it home.”
“How can we tell?” asked the sul
tan,-bis eyes aarrowed and anxious.
Here was no legendary hero, no reck
less preacher of Jehad, but a shrewd
man, cunning anil deliberate! unwill
ing to fake great risks If lesser ones
would serve.
"We can't." retmied Westwyn.
“We've got to chance it.” Me tapped
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R. Cadman. Priest incharge will conduet.
services the third Sunday In e%t»ry month.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George E. Jacobs. >
. . V
Holy Communion fourth Scnday or eacn
“You are very certain.”
month
“Yes." Westwyn leaned forward.
Haly Trinity Chapter. Daughters of the
“It’s our chance; Sidi—a desperate ■King, meeting the first Monday of each
month at he home of the president, Mrs. P.
one If you like, but the only one* A.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard at 4:00
We’ve got to force the issue,” His P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
determination began to have its effect call by the president.
“T hen we lose." Said th e E nglish
m an, b u t his carelessn ess did not de
ceive his. chief.

you w ish.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
E S. Alderman. D. D., Minister

most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON,. Pastor.

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ association
‘‘Harp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
evening afc 8 o’clock at the residence of
E. E. Edwards. Bartow road.

* .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
• Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

'Tillman and First Streets
Bible school at 10:00 a. mSunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8 :0o p
B. Y. P. U. 7 P- mno. •
Evening Worship, 8 P- m.
Evening
Worship at 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday at 7 p. m.Women’s Council will meet the first a**«
Prayer. Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
third Tuesday of each month at 3 :00 p. m
Como, bring ym***
and Worship Godi'
A' corfial welcome is extended to you at
each service. .

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
4 Tinkler, Pastor.

Westwyn strode up to his house
M orning S ervice*:
, .
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
with a smile on set lips. He had for
Preaching, 11 a. m.
gotten his horse, still tethered by the
Evening services, 8 p. m.
south. They can harass the French sultan’s gate. Hod! What a game!
Y. P. C. A. 7:45 p. m.
You are cordisMy Invited to attend all the
a*d put up a good enough show to They were bound to win, If only the services.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
give Retain an ' excuse for delay. R0ws didn’t leak out. He’d have to night at 8 o’liM h
<fo so, l must lutve every available
iiian. Leave a few snipers on the
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on the sultan. The steadiness of the
queer, light eyes was hypnotic. “Risk
it, man. Call the French bluff!”
Westwyn smashed his fist on the
ground. The two men looked, at each
other, while the slave held his breath,
»lie norim -rn edge o f a m ap wliere aware of the clash of the wills,
“Allah has given you wisdom.” said
Mie red dots m arked th e .'•'.punish oat
Abd-el Krim at last “It shall be.as
f-iBSlS.
*1 waul to wipe tliost* utii and. to

keep EL . ..a up to the point. No,
the man wouldn’t let him down. He’d
be on edge aH the time, but once-hefa
given his word he’d stick-to it. With
his mind full of such thoughts, WeSlj:
wyn entered his house by the nearest
way, which happened .to be the littleused harem doqy. Consequently, he
almost fell over Rosemary, who was
sitting on a pile of stones inside,
“Lord, what a day!” thought the man,
and dragged his brain hack from the
water powe'r In tlte southern hills.
“I say, I’m most awfully sorry. I
forgot you were here.”
“Women and war! They don’t mix
well,” retorted Rosemary, smiling and
Annoyed.
Westwyn explained. “I’ve just
come from Abd-el Krim. He. was full
of news.”
“You look bursting with it.” ■
The man laughed. “I say, let’s have
a truce, or do you want to prosecute
me for trespassing?” He studied the
:slender figure in a short red and blue
striped skirt, adapted from a barra
can. The indigo jumper'.bared arms
which were faintly sunburned-and'the
ankles, too, were bare, above prim
rose-yellow native slippers.
ItosemdTy blushed. “My solitary
pair of stockings has deserted me—
^piecemeal have I buried them ! I am
doing the sun cure. I 'hopes, you ap
prove."
The gallantry of her appealed fc
Westwyn. “With all my worldly goods
I have thee endowed—temporarily, of
course—but I don’t know if you’ll find
'anything of much use among them.”
\ “You give me leave to investigate?”
The strain was over. Rosemary); de-.
feated, felt there was no need to fight
any more. However unwilling she
was to accept it, she-knew she could
rely on this man’s protection—hor
rible word?

the execution of which will result tails, probably by districting the cit which can be worked out. There are
in the betterment* of the industry. rus belt and providing prices accord but two points which the Exchange
Such results cannot be obtained, how ing to these districted classifications raises in this regard.
ever, merely by throwing dust in the of fruit. The objection of inability
In lieu of a $5,000 performance
eyes of growers and clouding the pro to hold these, fixed prices is-not sound, bond,' it is essential that' the moral
inasmuch
as
the
committee
would
gress of the issue.
obligations which the members of thd
“Knowing, you as I do, T am con have full cognizance of the fruit club agree exist should be written in-i
vinced that we can, reply upon your volumes rolling or in prospect and to the contract along with the nominal
sense of fair play. In order th at the would adjust their price immediately thousand dollar bond. We believe
growers who have been inquiring and in accordance with th at informa that definite specifications Of the pub-.
from our organization as to our stand tion. This matter of price fixing is licity to be given-any conviction of;
in the matter may know just what our absolutely essential to eliminate the default on the part of an operator
position is; we are turning this let playing of one distributor against an should be so included that there is
ter over to the press. We would ap other by the trade and to do away absolutely no chance of a misunder-i
preciate a letter through the • press with the cutting of prices below the standing at a later date.
from you confirming our position as inherent worth of the fruit, which
The club in its last executive ses- >;
has been a dominating factor in the
outlined here.
sion definitely went on record in its
breaking of - markets in the past. .
“Very truly yours,
approval of representation by volume
“FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE,
4. Regulation of distributed volume or tonnage. When the Exchange
‘C. C. Commander, General Manager.” from Florida. With the above factors raised the poiht of the numbers pre
Following are the Citrus Exchange taken care of, i.e., standardized pro sent at that meeting it was found
recommendations to the Fruitman’s duct, developed markets and uniform there were 28 operators represented.
club, referred to in one of the clos price, the manufacturer then faces This was by no means sufficient for
ing paragraphs of Mr. Commander’s the problem of distribution of that a quorum. The chairman and mem
COPVPlGHTBY
letter.
ROSITA FORgEj
product at- the price; decided upon to bers on the floor then stated that this
V/.NJJ SERVICE
Brief of Tenny’s Plan
markets in such volumes- as coin point did not matter and the executive
The points presented by Mr. Tenny the
cide
the stimulated demand. We meeting could proceed because the
the Fruitman’s club were those under are with
in
complete
accord with all of tonnage was represented and the num
which the activities of a central or Mr. Tnny’s discussion
this point bers of members present was insigni
representative organization—clearing except that he gives itonexaggerated
ficant.
house—would be concentrated. In the importance in the activities ,of a clear
With this in mind, therefore, ,we
order of importance in Mr. Tenny’s
believe th at the only just and-equit
ing
house.
mind, these points are as follows:
5. Key market control. This is the able basis of representation in a clear
1. Regulation of distributed volume
least
essential of all points raised ing house should be in accordance with
from Florida.
by Mr. Tenny. With the territory the volume of fruit handled. In such
2. Key market control.
.
cases where an operator did hot have
8. Exchange of price information. outside of key markets properly de a1sufficient volume to entitle him to
- 4. Standardization of grade arid veloped, there will be no need for key personal representation, it would be
market control. ■ Conversely, the con
pack.
trol of a half dozen key markets is necessary then for him to delegate
5. Advertising.
that representative authority-to some
We assume th at the objective of of no avail if outside markets are one who could carry that vote for, him
not
developed
and
provided
for
the
the Fruitman’s ciub in considering the
in accordance with the volume under
proposals and ideas Suggested by Mr. fruit which the clearing house execu consideration.
Jardine and Mr. Tenny is the replacer tives might shut off from these key
A clearing house organize^ on this
ment of hit-or-miss, disastrously com markets. In addition; this, restric
petitive and costly marketing methods tion on a few markets would work a basis and operated for the objective
with a distributive system which will serious hardship on some members of the five points outlined above
return to the growers of citrus a bet of the clearing house-if the outside would receive our endorsement and
ter price and which will, because of territory which would have to accept support.
these grower returns* stabilize the the excess volume from these markets
values of grove investments. If this were not developed to absorb these
be the objective, the problem is one volumes at prices comparable with
(Continued in Next Issue)
of building such distributive methods. those in the key markets. This re
is a Prescription for
With this in mind, the Florida Cit sult can be gained only through stand
rus Exchange is in agreement on Mr. ardization, advertising and price fix Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Tenny’s five points with two excep ing.
Deno-ue or Bilious Fever,
Moral Tie As Well As Cash Bond
tions. First, the order of importance
is incorrect from a manufacturing or
£ 7 It kills the germs
The matters of physical construc
33-8t
distributing standpoint. The second tion of the organization ars details
exception has to do with Mr. Tenny’s
Vs*
idea on distribution of price informa-,
tion.
“What Is Your Plan?" Asketf She Riff,
Tenny Weights Points Wrong
and There W as Sudden Keenness ip
It
is the belief of the Florida Citrus
His Eyes.
*
('Brought Forward from Page One) Exchange that the basic activities and
of the clearing house or
TRANSFERS
CONTRACTORS
Meanwhile We’ll smash these feliow3 then went to Mr. Tenny who, at Mr. functions
Jardine’s suggestion, crystallized the ganization in their order of import
once for all.”
ance are as follows:
i “What Is your plan?” asked the latter’s general statements into a de ' 1. Standardization of grade and
finite
understanding
of
the
plan
Riff, and there was sudden keenness which would be drafted at Washing pack. This is the first essential to
LAKE WALES
|JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.l
In his eyes. The outlines of his face1 ton
to be submitted to the Fruitman’s the success of the effort under con
Builder of Better Homes
seemed less heavy. The biting, con-! club. Mr. Tenny drew up this plan sideration. Without a standardized
TRANSFER
controlled sales are impos
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
but, upon the insistence of some in product,
Hauling
But How Good.”
centruted Intelligence of the man: dependent operators'-who interviewed sible. The manufacturer must first
perfect
his
product
before
he
can
hope
Glad
to
talk
with
you
about
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
gleamed through the unwieldy flesh.
him after the general meeting at
estimates.
|
“The Spaniards have crossed the; Washington which all attended, he to gain and hold trade and consumers
product.
river. It’s taken a fortnight of every; added two additional suggestions of on2.that
Advertising. With a perfected
inducement we could offer. Rain hasj plans.
Iproduct in hand, consumers must be
“A few weeks prior to the meeting (developed, new markets must be en LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
been .heavy in the hills and the damLODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
is already swollen. In a few weeks,] which Mr. Tenny addresed in Orlando, tered and wider distribution must be
Meets every Thursday
when the wet season sets in, we shalli the committee of the Fruitman’s club obtained. These facts are particu
night in' the Hansen Bldg. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
have a new ally t The wall can be. m et to discuss the clearing house plan larly true and apply in this case
'Visiting Pythians cordial
blown up below the dam, It must be; and the suggestions of the Fruitman’s where there is no-control of the pro
F. & A. M.
.
ly invited. O. F. Cooper,
Regular Communication
done .: at night end *n an hour tfie d u b on it were sent to, Washington duction volume to conform with the
by
the
committee.
This
Fruitman’s.
C.
C.,
Tom
Pease,
K.
of
consumers demand and immediately
second and fourth Mon
Spanish force will b e , cut in half.
plan was forwarded to Washing available distribution. The impend
R. & S.
days in the Masonic hall.
Then ,we must attack—no half-meas club
ton by the committee for the purpose
Visiting brothers invited.
ures, mind you I ' We’ve got to smash of obtaining the reaction of the De ing and sizable increase of the citrus
To eradicate household ants, a
volume from Florida is by no means
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
them."
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
partment officials there upon it. So- a secret and must be considered.
'T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
“I t ; means leaving the north de far as I know., no such reaction has
is
effective
where
it
can
be
safely
3. Price Fixing. • Mr. Tenny in his
fenseless.”
used..
To
make
it
1
pound
of
sugar
been received from Washington.
discussion Of prices made his point
“String the Arab tribes along there
Independents Couldn’t Agree?
to imply a distribution of exchange is dissolved in a quart of water to
and back your luck, Sifli." Westwyn
“There followed a meeting of all of price information with no attempt which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
smiled. “We must make a bid for operators in Orlando at which Mr. to suggest or fix a standard or mini is added. Use it after boiling and
peace while there is still food in the Tenny was present. He presented the mum price. This, to our minds, is in straining^ on sponges, placed where
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Riff. Next year famine will be a three plans, none of which were favor sufficient. The manufacturer of a the ants will find them easily. The Independent Order, of Oddfellows .. Meets
Friday night in the Masonic. Temple
worse enemy than France or Spain.” ed by independent operators, one of perfect product, having developed sponges are collected several tinies every
Visiting' /Brothers welcome. N. G., <C .C.
The sultan did not answer. He,sat which however was-acceptable to the markets, must fix a price on that daily and the ants swarming on them Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec'y. M. H.
very still in his hand-woven woolen Florida Citrus Exchange as it em product or his previous work is to no are killed by immersion in hot water. Wood.
bodied all of Mr. Jardine’s sugges avail. The objections raised during
djellaba, no different from those of tions
regard to the clearing the meeting of the wide variance of
his followers. His very white linen house. with
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
' Since the independent opera qualities of fruit can be taken care of i
and the skull cap he wore, Instead of tors could agree on none of these
by
the
committee
acting
on
these
de
I
■
the usual twisted rope agall, accentu three plans submitted by Mr. Tenny,
ated the darkness of hts face. “You the committee of the Fruitman’s club
DTAMOND SAND
i—
:
LAWYERS
mean to move the guns across?”
was continued for the purpose of mak
Florida’s Best Building Sand
DENTISTS
“A couple of batteries. I'll trust ing definite recommendations' to the
i
..— —- — ;—i— —4
for
mosjfto our' rifles; but no one must club as s8bn as you as chairman could
. . .. .... i
guess. This must be between you and secure additional information from Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
GEO. W. OLIVER
and Plaster.
me, Stdi. The Spaniards will have to California and Washington. Further,
Thoroughly Washed.
be tempted farther-up from the river each member of the committee was
Counselor at Law
1
DR. W .L , ELLIS
Handled locally in Truck Loads
and there must be no obvious move to’ write his suggestions as to the
and Solicitor'
for
Dentist
ment among the hills. The men can operation of. a clearing house.
“The Florida Citrus Exchange com
Office Second Floor State Bank
$2.25
No.
1
Arcade Phone 170
march -by night, when the airplanes plied
with this request and . sent .in
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.
per yard by
are safe at Adjlr.”
the recommendations which are at
“They never venture far iniarid! tached.
S. M. GROVES
1.
,—
*;
;.
^
Bismillah, what an amount of lead
"1 •1.
-1 .
. . ■ • --r.
Phone 287-J For this service
“Since that time we have received
ACCOUNTANTS
they have wasted among the rocks!” 1no official notice of any further meet
DR.
WB.
WILLIAMS
}
The sultan’s gesture was contemptu ing, which was to have been called
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Dentist
.
-!
ous. “You. think peace will follow a by yourself.
Monthly Accounting Service
Office Citizens Bank Bldg. j
, “I repeat that .the Florida Citrus
Spanish defeat?”
IM S WA!SS, FLOTJ-A
N o rm a n H . B unting
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
“I am sure of it,” said Westwyn. Exchange stands ready at any time
Phones:
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Patiently he repeated his arguments. to lend its full support to any plan
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Office 154; Residence T2-R
|
France did not want to rule the Riff.
Must Be Borne
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
She was outdo Insure her own terri
esa-set
Some one has defined a baby as “a
tory. Already tired of what she con
sidered a fruitless waste of life, Paris crying evil that you only aggravate
GROVE CARETAKERS
had cut down the war vote by a mil hv nuttinsr down.”—Boston Tr-inserintliard francs. “It is Spain who is our
enemy,” he ended.
HUNT BROS., INC.
Still Abd-el Krim hesitated. It was
against hts whole policy to risk so
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
much. From the first hts campaign CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school'each Sabbath *at 9 :45 a. m.
had been one of pretense, sniping
(Episcopal)
Preaching ever^- Sunday at 11 a. m., and
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers. ■
service o' Morning Prayer at the new 7:39 -p. m.
here, a raid there, an exaggerated
~
.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398,.
home. corner. Bullard and Fdurth
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
suggestion of force, never an open at jj Church
avontiea, on .Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 6:45 p. m.
tack. "Suppose you are mistaken and i Tne
welcome of your Fattter's house U ex-. Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
Petaln 'pasties Into the mountains?" 1 ce.’uied to at! who enter here Rev. G. W. Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are

KINGJMATE
BT R O SITA Y O R BESI
T H E STfORY
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CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday at 12^00
o'clock at St, Anne's church at the Canadian
Colony, Templetown'.
~w
Mass will be said every1 Sunday morning
at 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph's church
in- Winter Haven.
Sunday' school is held at 9 o'clock a.

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 280
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave*
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Perhaps it had—who knoV. .t
And when the remainder
It was long after dinner was over house party came
that Alice set down her coffee cqp aisles, Mr. Merrill
and stepped through one of the open shotgun over his shouldey, thev found
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman leave
M. G. Campbell is the owner Of a
windows into the moon-splashed night. Blake and Alice still standing there
Satisfactory settlement was made
new Buick, purchased through the
f°^ ?n extended tour by car of the various problems brought be
She paused In ecstasy at the head of hand In hand beside the vanquish*!;
By CLARISSA MACKIE
Buchanan Auto, agency.
T i ” V1i It: several Points of in fore the County Board of Public In
the steps. Through an open spuoe she bear.
*
throughout the north spending struction at the meeting held in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Walling spent terest
“Aha!" exclaimed Merrill. “So yofl
SB saw the lake, glistening like a silver
some
time
m
Asheville,
N.
C
Thev
office
of
the
superintendent
Friday
Labor day in Tampa, and other points
(Copyright.)
mirror—boats were down there and caught the fellow who has been tear
of interest throughout the west coast. aw iy?Pend thC m°nth of September morning, says the Bartow Record.
she heard the distant tinkle of a ing down my fences and Invading my
A
LICE
PEARCE
had
dressed
rupJasper Reynolds of Combee pre
Miss Rebecca Caldwell returned
guitar.
Alice felt a sudden distaste ! kitchen garden—well, Alice, more
*
*
idly
for
the
early
dinner
at
Monday evening after spending the
i H- C- Browft and daughter, sented the problem of transporting “Beechcatnp,” where she was visiting for society—she confessed to a long scared than hurt, eh? Goqd thing
the
children
from
the
surrounding
dis
week-end in Winter Park where she
who have been in the trict to that school and the 'Board the Merrills at their summer camp. ing for solitude—she wanted to think your young man was In the neighbor
mountains for several
was the guest of Mrs. Smith.
about Blake—Just once more before hood !’’ r
the benefit of Mrs. Brown’s fixed the rate at 15 a child each day. And when the musical notes of a bugle she ousted him from her heart for
Messrs. Bob Hatton and Lester health,f ?r
And the happy smile that Alice ex
Werner
Jones,
tax
assessor
came
announced that the meal was in readi
have returned to Lake Wales.
Davies attended the. Sunrise Dance Mrs. Brown’s
friends will be glad to before the board, to discuss the ques ness, Alice gave a reassuring nod to ever. That was why she had come to changed with Arllne Merrill, revealed
held at the Crystal Lake club, Lake know she is feeling much better.
tion of measuring the side tracks of the reflection of her pretty face and, Beechcamp. She ran down the steps the Joyous news that she had to tell.
land Monday morning.
and stepped Into one of the dim, moon But Blake Insisted upon telegraphing
Lakeland and the board put the. mat
Mrs. R W. Murray and children ter in the hands of O. J. Pope, board dressed in white from top to toe like lit aisles among the pines. Almost In the news to Mr. and Mrs. Pearce that
F. C. Buchanan id on a business accompanied
some very young bride, she went out
by Mrs. Murray’s
trip that takes him to New York City brother, Archie Wingfield, returned member.
to the great wide veranda where all. stantly the pines seemed to close very night.
The
entire
local
board
of
the
Auabout her—behind her!
and on his return to Jacksonville. He from Athens, Ga., where they have
burndale school appeared to discuss meals were served except in stormy
is expected home this week.
“It Is an Illusion!’.’ she breathed
weather:
spent the past month. Mr. Wingfield the matter of a supervisor of music
Oiled Locks
Mr. and Mrs, Erank E. Hall spent drove up last week to bring them in their schools. Satisfactory ar ■ The guests numbered a dozen, sev quickly, her hands flying to her heart,
Locks should be oiled frequently
the week-end in Winter Haven where home by auto.
rangements were made by the coun eral of whom Alice recognized as old and so she stood in a listening atti
they were the guests of their brother
acquaintances. There was one man tude-listening to the soft music of by digping the key In oil and turning
W. D. Quaintance has returned from ty board.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall. a pleasant trip to Kentucky and the
C. L. Simmons was engaged by the who came lira little late and sat down the breeze through the pine trees, It several times In the lock. Screws
thinking of Blake Irving, and won should be tightened after rainy
Miss •Katherine Williams who has Oarohnas. He has made quite an ex Board to transport the children from near Mrs. Merrill, on the same side of dering
what he was doing at that weather.
Anderson
and
Griffin,
Midland
disthe
table
as
Alice
was
sitting.
She
tended
visit,
spending
some
time
in
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
rict, number 15, to the Lake Buffum could not see him, but the corner moment.
Davies returned to her home in Or Asheville where he met many of his school.
Suddenly, she awoke from her rev
where he was seemed full of merri
lando after spending a week here. Lake Wales friends. He returns en
Son of Famous
ms Fathi
Father.
The Hancock school was ordered ment She was glad of that—glad be erie. A man’s familiar footsteps came
thusiastic for the coming season and
Ferdinand Columbus,
us, son of cfirlsopened on Sept. 5, with Miss Mary cause the youths on either side of her down the aisle behind her, she heard
Among the young people going to much refreshed.
topher Columbus, was a great book
Jane Thornhill ns teacher.
Lakeland for the Sunrise Dance, Mon
Blake’s voice, softly calling her, and lover and collector. as His
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Carman left Sat
library Is
The resignation of Mrs. Paul Fouse, were jolly college boys—she wanted In
day were: Mabry Harrell, Ed. Cox and
her terror Alice Pearce fled. Of owned by the cathedral at Seville,
fun and laughter—lots of it all the
urday for Cordele, Ga., where Mr. trustee of Dundee, was accepted.
Mr. McVey.
Carman has been employed by the
was moved that the proposition time, because life had been rathei course her white dress made her con Spain.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Wiggin and lit Cordele Sash Door & Lumber Co. Mr. of ItJames
Howard to haul the children bitter the last few months for pretty spicuous, but she was fleet of foot
tle daughter, Ruth, returned to their Carman has. been- employee by the from Lucerne
to the Florence Alice Pearce, especially regarding her But always in the distance behind her
home Wednesday after spending the Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co. Villa school atPark
25
cents
a day for affair with Blake Irving! Well, she she heard the crash of heavy foot
past three months in Brooks, Maine. for some time. Many friends will each child be accepted.
had run away from Blake since their steps, and now, suddenly she heard
Mrs. A. R. Sample, is recovering regret that they ark leaving Lake
A further motion that an appropria
quarrel and she had made her parent* a crashing in front of her.
from a recent illness at the home of Wales.
tion for purchasing books to consti solemnly vow not to inform the re
She stopped and slipped Into the
her daughter, Mrs. M. M. Ebert on
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis and fam tute a circulating library for the morseful lover of her whereabouts. shadow of a dark thicket, and gasped
M I L K WILL GIVE
Sessoms avenue.
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Curtis and teachers of the county be granted Mrs. Pearce had shot a guilty look at breathlessly. For she was between
and
$70
was
set
aside
for
the
pur
family
*who
have
been
spending
the
A
D D E D VITALITY.
her
grim
husband
when
their
daugh
Miss Anne Waldrop of Houston,
two fears—aqd the last was the great
pose.
ter exacted this promise, and Alic* est fear that she had ever known.
Miss., who is to teach science at the summer in Minneapolis returned SunBUY THE BEST.
igh school this year, arrived Friday
They left Minneapolis on
high
remembered her father’s hearty voice
In the moonlit space In front of her
ahia will
■H i make her home at the H otel! Aug. 30 and made a quick trip. Durwhen
he.
said
promptly:
a great black bear was standing on
m . . ' £_____________,
ine- the
, , men
---------___ 1
mg
the summer
summer fhz.
the two
enjoyed
Wales
for the present.
NEW S OF RECORD
“Of course, daughter, your mother his hind legs dabbing at her with
several hunting trips in the northern
and I solemnly promise not ’to toll great claws, and growling fiercely.
Mrs, George Jacobs returned to her parts of Minnesota.
Blake where, you have gonel Go in
Behind her the footsteps paused a
home Monday from the sanitarium
Judge E. C. Darlington, formerly
peace, and come home with Blako en moment and then Blake’s voice came
Warranty Deeds
with little George, Jr. Mother and
Solomon Gross to William W. Sal tirely gone from your heart 1”
baby are in excellent health, the of the juvenile court at Tampa* and
low and caressing.
during the World War an aviator, was vage, lots 20 and 21, Oak View
young man a son to be proud of.
“Of course he has gone from my
“Darling 1” he said, and then he was
in Lake Wales Thursday and called Heights, Frostproof.
heart now," Alice had said in a very In front of her thrusting her behind
Miss Winifred M. Pomeroy of on several friends, including the editor
Elmer E. Campbell to Raymond L. shaky voice, but they had been cheery him with one strong hand that did not
Highland Park is now at Bayside, 'of The Highlander. The judge was Davis,
U. S. lot 11, section 10, town to the last, and the girl had no sus loose its possessive grip. In his other
Me. She writes friends th at the greatly interested in ’ the .probable ship
31 S., range 28 E.
towns and country are very beauti candidacy of Fons Hathaway for gov
W. G. Gary to C. S. Borders, block picion that the day before the prom hand something flashed, once, twice,
ful and the weather not too cold.
ernor and seemed to think that when L. of subdivision in the W. 1-2 of SE ise had been given, Mrs. Pearce had three times. There was a heavy crash,
and then silence except for the sigh
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Caldwell Mr. Hathaway thinks the time is ripe 1-4 of section 19, „ township 32 E, whispered a few words to Blake.
I) j||
jH am hundreds of miles away from ing freeze In the pines.
M K
and daughter, Miss Esther, who have he will announce that he is a candi range 28 E.
Wi
“Darling, are you quite all right?”
J. T. Hume to W. H. Pike, lot 12, hiin,” thought Alice, a little drearily,
been visiting bid friends and relatives date, though not assuming to talk
block B., Lake Side subdivision, Lake and just then the young man on her It was Blake’s voice, tender, vibrating
in the mountains of North Carolina, for’Mr. Hathaway.
>!§
left made a funny remark and Alice —the voice she loved.
Wales.
^
•
their old home, for some weeks, have
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Chandley
and
returned to Lake Wales.
Fred A. Holmes to Gentile Broth laughed merrily. Suddenly, the mer“Yes,” she quavered, and somehow,
little son have returned from Evans
. 'C O lT U B E D ; |
Co., lots 4 and 5, block 19, Lake rinjent In Mrs, Appleton’s corner she found her face pressed tight
Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmore a c  ville, . Ind., .where' they spent several ers
Hamilton.
ceased. Just as if the sound of Alice’s against his breast, and his arms close
companied by Mr. and Mrs. L. H. weeks of the summer with Mr. Chand
F. Weaver to Calvin Buxton, laughter had stilled i t
about her.
Kramer motored to Tarpon Springs ley’s parents. His brother, Clifford lotQhas.
2, NW 1-4, section 4, township 30
Saturday where they were the guests Chandley, returned with them and S., range.
28 E.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCrary until may decide to spend the winter in this
Consolidated Corp. to S. D. Mancity ,or vicinity. They made a quick
Monday.
part of lot 1, Huske’s Add., Frost
trip northbound reaching Evansville ley,
proof.
Mrs; Charles Hotve and little, son, in
one
hour
less
than
the
time
taken
Richard, left Saturday for their home
Chas. Stewart to John Wv Mars‘T A IR PLAY”
L. H. Kramer and family about
in Wilmette, 111., after spending the by
back, lot 1 part' of lot 2, block 75,
PHONHT121-L
the
same
time.
However
they
return
past month here the guest of her ed more leisurely making no effort Haines City..
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. 'Bert to make speed.
And Our Wagon Will
Bristol.
Flower of Highest Value
Word
has
been
received
from
Mrs.
Call
Friends here of Di\- and Mrs, R -J.
-The rose has a greater- commercial
C. Watkins who is now .visiting in
Phones 67-167
Alexander, missionaries to Egypt for J.
value than any other flower, points out
Denver,
Colo.
She
is
extending
her
more than 50 years, will be interested
there for a fqw days as Col. Liberty. Besides its high horticultural
to know that they expected for Cairo, visit
Lake Wales
ns
Lindbergh was to be'in that city the value, It produces attar of roses, an
Florida
Egypt. They spent last winter here, day
after she wrote, and she was expensive perfume. Forty thousand
rooming at Mrs. A. C. Thullbery’s and staying
On Hickory Hammock
for the reception. She ex flowers are required to produce one
made a great many friends-:
pects to spend a few days at her ounce.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E, Stephens and old home in Joplin, Mo., before com
little son accompanied by Mrs. Ken ing to her home here in Lake Wales
Father's Position
Enzor and "Bon - returned Thursday about Sept. 7. Mrs. Watkins has
A father is a member of the male
from North Carolina where they have been away the greater part of the
been1 spending the past few weeks. summer and her many -friends will species who is supposed to spend oneThey found the weather delightful welcome the news of her home com half his time doing the things his fam
ing.
and report a fine trip.
ily wants him and the other half an
swering their complaints because he
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bunting had
did it.—Baltimore Sim.
as their guests last week, Miss Es
Anthem Regulations
ther Campbell and little nephew, Ro
The leader of the Marine band says
Need of the World
bert Stitt of Tampa. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Stitt of Tampa also joined them “The Star Spangled Banner” should
The greatest of all illusions is that
over the. week-end, all leaving here never be played as a medley with we can serve and achieve without
other Songs. A t least two bars must spiritual faith, and I am not so sure
Monday morning for their home.
before playing “The Star but It is this faith that we need to
Mrs^XL E. Thompson underwent a elapse
Spangled
Banner.” There are no offi bring the world back to its even keel
rS&jOf^operation a t the Lake Wales
sanitarium Friday afternoon. The cial regulations regarding the playing —Edward Bok.
operation proved successful and Mrs. of such hymns- except in the Army,
Thompson is reported^, to be doing Navy and Marine corps.
Fashion a Small Matter
very nicely. Her many friends wish
Fashion is among the last influences
her a speedy recovery.
Venetian Gondola
under which a human being who re
A gondola Is a long, narrow boat spects himself or who comprehends
Mr. and JUrs. W. J. Frink and
with
covered,
ends
rising
high'
out
of
daughter, Betty, are-hom e after a
the great end of life would desire to
delightful visit in Ocala. Mrs. Frink the water, used chiefly on the'canals be placed.—William Ellery Channing
and Betty have been in' Ocalg. for the of Venice, Italy. The boats average
past two weeks visiting Mrs. Frink’s 36 feet in length and 4 feet in breadth
Tact
father. Mri Frink, brought them The gondolier, standing m the sterts
home Friday. J
Tact
is
the
knack
of keeping quiet
propels and guides the boat by means
at the right time, of being so agree
Messrs. Lee Wheeler and ’B.H. Alex of a broad-bladed car.
able yowself’that no one can be dis
ander attended a banker’s meeting at
agreeable to you, of making inferiority
Ocala Monday. At this meeting an
Patent Office Term
feel like equality.
association to be called the Country
Ordinarily the term “basic patent”.
Bankers Association was discussed Is employed in the sense of “founda-.
Today the public is aware that new “62”, people are positively
that will take in the State Banks in tion patent”—that is to say, a patent
Early Abolitionists
the great, new "62”—Chrysler’s amazed at its unique combina
smaller cities.
The first' protest against slavery in
for a pioneer invention—one involving
new est c re a tio n — achieves tion of so many ultra-modern
an altogether new principle, a new de the United States was made In 1688
new
triu m p h s fo r Standard features previously found only
MICKIE SAYSparture, one for accomplishing some by the Society of Friends in German
ized Quality, resulting in a in the famous Chrysler “70” and
NEW CHRYSLER
town,
Pa.,
according
to
an
answered
thing never accomplished before.
“REDHEAD” ENGINB
new kind and degree of per the most expensive sixes.
j
question in Liberty.
The Chrysler “Red-Head”
u s s e u , F R iR jo y t i'm < s e m u '
formance, handling ease, road Come and inspect it, test it, see
high-compression engine
OP A SURPRISE PARTY OU THE
ability, luxury, comfort and safe
yourself how completely the
is standard equipment on
BOSS! J E S T MAIL A GMECg,
ty far beyond the reach o f any for
great new Chrysler “62” dom
roadsters
and
also
avail
DRAFT OR MOMEV ORDER FOR
other Six in this price-class.
able for all other body
inates by virtue of new quality
A SU&sORlPTiOU r e u e v /A l J
Riding and driving this great and
______
types
of
the
new
"62".
new____
value.
( S e a , 1 B E T 'TH* BO SS WILL

TKe Girl Who Ran
Away

DOG DAYS

&

ftaif

“ V§

G V H O W E & CO

H ig h la n d F a rm s

Jkrittin q

all ^America
rv * G re a t new°'6Z a s to u n d s
w i t h q u a lity and valu e never
heretofore dreamed of in its field

BE SO TICK-LED HE (SAUTTALKt
IF VOU MAIL THIS H E R E
PICTURE OF M E , M E B 8 E I'LL
(SE T A RA ISE! HOT DOG!

SCHOOL BOOKS

We are headquarters for all books not furnished by
the state.

1095

SCHOOL BOOKS ARE CASH TO EVERYONE.
We are also headquarters for everything needed by
the boys and girls in school.
INK
PENS
PENCILS
TABLETS
CRAYONS
SPELLING TABLETS
DRAWING SUPPLIES
COMPOSITION BOOKS

to *1295
F. O. B. DETROIT

SCISSORS
ART GUM
BOOK BAGS
COMPASSES
BOOK STRAPS
SCIENCE PAPER
NOTE BOOK PAPER
NOTE BOOK COVERS

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Sensational - Features of Quality and Value

Six cylinder motor—-/-bearing crank
shaft—6a and more\miles an bom—22
miles to the gallon—Invar-strutpistons
— Oil Filter— A ir Cleaner— Impulse
neutralizer— Thermostatic beat con
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crank
case ventilation—Engine mounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— Maxi
mum driving vision—Saddle-spring seat
cushions—Fine mohair upholstering—
1 Artistic instrument panel, indirectly
lighted—Lightcontrol on steeringwheel

— Hydraulic 4 -wheel brak es-R o ad
leveltzersfront and rear, etc., etc. * *

Great New Chrysler “ 62 ” prices

— Touring car, $iopy, 2-door Sedan,
$ iz 4Si Roadster ( with rumble seat),
f i l l s ; Coupe (with rumble seat), $i24 s;

ydoor Sedan, f 1 2 4 Landau
Sedan,
'a m '
subject
_ traos;
, / • Jf. 0
—-. b.
- ‘ Defrost,
j
f —
wibleCw —to
W .current
. . W.I f f.
Federal
excise
ta
x
—
Chrysler
dealers
a rt
rt
----------xcise lose—Chrysler

in a position to extend the convenience
of timepayments. Ask about Cbrysler’s
attractive plan.

<

igfi

CHRYSLER jg}
Scenic Highway Garage

sP S ai

R V •

1

L B R

M O D E L

N U M B E
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[FOUR BASS WITH
FOUR CASTS THE
STfRSMNIELS BRANNING TRICK

— 13
-1

A. Branning
7-80 2514
1814
9-10
A. Branning
9-5—four bass at four casts,
one weighing 9 pds., 8 ounces.
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the small
lake near the light plant.
Worrell’s in
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ at Lake
Easy, Moncrief’s in Lake Wales, Garner’s in
Crystal Lake, Roberts* at Lake Rosalie, Wor
rell’s in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in' Rosalie
Creek, Shelton's in Lake Walk-in-the-Water,
Lannom’s in Lake Easy, Green's in Tiger
Lake, Perry’s in HatChineha Canal, Roberts’
second in a small lake near -Gum Lake, BTan
nings’ at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
Hayes Wilson’s from' Walk-in-the(’Brought Forward from Page One) River,
cree«c, Harry Austin’s from Calf Pond
Ervonorable Mention list and here Water
on the Hesperides Road, Harry Austin’s sec
ond from Lake Wales, C. S. Worrell’s second
he is.
Following are the Babsonian • details at Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ at the Power
House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake Kissimmee,
year by year, of the various catches:
Worrells’ third monster at Tiger Lake,
a t Saddlebags Lake, Hamilton’s at
Date Lgth. Girth Wt.
Caught by
tcheneha, Holland’s at Lake Easy,
13
20
y2
29%
3
t
25
A. L.- Fulmer
at
Lake Anioret, Highland Park,
18% 10
8 -6
28%
M. W. Worrell
10-4
18
28%
8-27
W, L. Ellis
19% 10-4
9- 6 28%
W. L. E llis . ,
simmee Lake,' Kirch’s in Lake A n n ie,’Pugh’s
1922
10.5
18
27%
3-19
Chas. A. Reed
19% 10-4
27%
2-15
Henry Garner
22% 13=2
28%
2-22
A. Moncrief

■

Expert Drafts List of Ten

PARTY FOR BETTY FINCH
Rules for Drivifta a Car .
;;<33 Betty Frink will entertain a
number of little folk at the home of
on Sunday.
her parents on Sfissoms avenue. The
party will be in honor of Little Miss
Ten special rules for the regulation
Betty, Finch who will leave the end
of this week for Wilmington where of Sunday automobile traffic, In which
the blowing of the horn upon all oc
she Will-make her future home.
casions Is stressed, have been comMRS. SPENCE ENTERTAINED
uiled by Harry Daniels In Thrift Mag
Mrs. E. J. Spence delightfully en
SLUMBER PARTY
azine. Observance of these rules will
tertained a number of friends at
Miss Opal Sholz gave a slumber
bridge Friday afternoon at her home party Friday night to a number of insure drivers a portion of that high
1923
in Highland Heights. The rooms were girl friends. Gathering at the host way confection known as traffic jam. M. Roberts.
12
19
2-10
28%
artistically decorated with cut flow- ess’ house on Cohasset avenue there Here are the rules:
10-12
21
12-21
27%
C. Worrell
-ers and ferns and three tables of was first a dainty ' luncheon after
L On account of only taking out
1924
12-8
20
2-22
28
’bridge'were enjoyed. At the end of which the young ladies played bridge your car on Sundays, you are entitled E. Albritton
11-12
20
2-23
27
H. Shelton
an interesting game Mrs. R. C. Mil until someone suggested that it was to a lot of special privileges. For one J.
10-4
6-26
19
28
J. W. Lannom
ler was awarded first prize, Mrs. bed time. Then to bed but no one thing, you can drive anywhere on tne W. H. Green
26%
18% 10*2
7-17
8- 8 24% 19 10-4
Howard Thullbery, cut prize and Mrs. ever really sleeps on a slumber party road you please. This entitles you to Chas. Perry
1925
Vaughan Caldwell the consolation. it seems. However they were all deep
1-28
27%
19% 10-12
select
your
own
ditch.
♦>
M. Roberts
Mrs. Spence then served a delicious in slumberland when a bugle call from
12-4
26
20
3 -2
A. Branning
Assistant Drivers.
14-2
39
29%
23
salad course. Those enjoying Mrs. Miss Scholz woke them up at 6 o’clock.
Hayes Wilson
10-4
3-26
18%
27
Harry
Austin
2.
You
are
allowed
as
many
assist
Spence’s hospitality were: Mesdames Donning bathing suits they went to
19
10-5
4- 1 28
Austin
H. C. Miller, Vaughan Caldwell, the lake, then home to a fine break ant drivers as the back-seat will hold, Harry
18% 10-5
27%
3-17
C .'L . Worrell,
26
18% 11-6
5 -5
Arthur Hutchens, Howard Thullbery,; fast, then for some more bridge be provided they all give Instructions at C. P. Thomas
1926
Jf, £>. Tomlinson, M. M. Ebert, R. E. fore going to thteir hbmes. Miss once. Don’t neglect to blow your
19% 10-8
2-15- ‘ 28%
F. H. Giddings
jftrtWltey, Louis Kingsbury, Guy Pugh, Scholz’s guests were the Misses Lucil born.
13-2
21
26
2-16
C. L. Worrell
10-8
18
Robert Rutherford, T. J. Tollock and le Langford, Frances Parker, Mar
2-22
28%
B.ob Moore
3. Whenever you get around a cor Gordon
10.5
17
3-14
28
Rachels
J li. Pennington.
garet Bartleson, Rosamund Carson, ner without hitting anything, stick oat John Hamilton
19% 12-1
3-16
27%
20% 10.8
28
3-27
F.
L.
Holland
Eloise
Patterson,
Eleanor
Longfieldyour deft hand.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
19% 10-8
4- 5
28
Richard Dopier
4. If you happen to run into a tree Harry Austin
17% 10.4
4- 6 27%
Mrs. W. H. Stokes entertained last Smith and Marguerite Mansell.
18% 11-2
27%
4-11
O. J. Tooth
or fence, go to the nearest policeman Ed.
Friday in honor of her little daugh
10
18
4-14
28%
Stephens
BRIDGE FOR McCRARYS
ter;, Christine’S 11th birthday.'
12
20
and file a complaint. People miist Sylvester Kirch
4-16
29%
11-1
17%
26%
4-22
Guy
Pugh
Music and games were enjoyed by
Mr. and Mrs L. H. Kramer enter learn to be more careful about where
10-4
17
4- 8
27
Harry Carraway
th e little folks after which ice cream tained a number of friends at tte ir they leave their trees and fences Guy
18% 10-8
5-12
28
Pugh
18% 10-8
27
5-12
home last Saturday evening honoring standing around outside. Be sure and Guy Pugh.
/and cake were served.
18% 10-14
6-16 26
M. H. Worrell
Those present were Gertrude Col their guest, Mr. apd Mrs. Harry Me blow your horn.
18% 11-12
28
5-22
W. M. Jackson
lier, Oreene Jones, Grace, Myrtle and Crary of Tarpon Springs.
Four
7-26
29%
19% 11-8
Lane
6. Take no back talk from any traf Thurman19% 12-7
. 7-29 28%
Sanford Bonds
-Collier Gilbert, Suzanne and Jr. Hin- tables of bridge was the feature of
12-7
19
11-25, 28%
•-haw, Billy Wester and Kenneth Kim the evening. Ice cream-and cake was fic cop. They don’t understand the C. S. Price
1927
rules
and
get
a
good
driver
all
mixed
served. About 15 guests were pre
ball.
11-12
^0
39
1-22
A. Branning
np. If one of them gets too fresh let Arthur
12
Christine received many presents sent at this delightful party.
19
2-10
29%
Price
16
24
27%
-2*28
him
have
a
drink
out
of
your
flask.
W.
B.
Whatley
sind the little folks departed wishing
18% 10-5
3-14
28
Ernest
Carey
6. In case your car starts run W. L. Ellis
tier many happy returns.
10-4
19
3-30
26
ning backwards by mistake, just Mrs. E. R. Pooser 4- 7 27% 18% 10-8
BABSON PARK
19% 12-'B
“ 4-10 27%
Kirch
let It go till one of the assistant driv Sylvester
18% 12
4-12 29%
J. W. Jackson
19% 13-4
4-16
29%
ers can find a wrench to Use on your Lesley Worrell
MARRIAGE LICENSE
11.13
21
4-28 27R. E. Pugh
head.
11-2
19
5* 5 26%
Geo. Arrington
19% 11.6
5-13 26%
Keep Horn Blowing.
A lonzo'Wager
1
Mrs. M. C. McCormick has return
11.6
18
5-17 26
W. Burke
T. If you run out of gas, put on'a H.
11.2
18
H. Y. Thompson
6-18 28
Lonzo Stevenson, and Lola Bom ed from a six weeks visit in the north
11*14
17%
6-8 30%
and east.
new tire. If the darned engine dies Julius Pooser
i te r , Pierce, colored.
10-14
19
7-10 28%
C.
P
.
Swafford
10-7
19
Julius Clady, Sebring, and Clara
8-14 26
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan of Haines on you, let down your top and tighten Lyle Curtis
12-5
21
8;6 27
Whatley
Wells, Sebring, colored.
City were guests yesterday of Mr. up the bolts on your running board W.(*B.Babsonian—
and
statistical
-Meaning
Miles Staneil, 29, and Sallie Cols- and Mrs. Paul Stanton.
Keep the horn blowing.
truthful).
Son, Lake Wales.
8.
Whenever
you
find
it
Is
going
to
HONORABLE
MENTION
Mrs. Max Waldron and children re
William J. -Myers, and ' Lowrine turned
1928
Wednesday from a two months be possible for you to crash into an- F. H. Taillon
9-4
5- 7 26
18
Langlcyi Lakeland.
1924
A. J . ’sw^inTand Eulalia Hodges, visit spent at Daytona Beach.
9*8
16
9-11 2b
H. Thullbery
Lakeland.
"
I Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reiser and Fred
Dr. B. D. Epling
9-12—two casts—four
bass.
. . .
Jam es &. Gillon, Sanford, and Hazel Jr. returned Wednesday from a three
16%
9
27%
9-18
R. L. Johnson
Ormsby, Lakeland.
.weeks stay lit Hendersonville, N. C. other driver.
1925
cast—
at
one
2-20—two
bass
F. H. Giddings
R. L. -Sutton and Ruth H.Hinde- j Fred Welling entertained 20 of the
Lake Altamaha.
•liter,, Winter Haven.
192k
I young college set on Thursday even jump out at once sb he can knock you
R. B. - Buchanan
8-28 28
18
9-12
ting last with an enjoydble dancing
Gordon Rachels
8- 8—two casts—1st 9 lbs
down Without needless delay.
party.
—2nd 8 lbs.
lij. if you find yourself tied up with J . W. Marshall
4-18 26H 17H 9-8
WAVERLY
4-21 28
17
9-12
I' • Miss Ruth Chamberlin is back from a lot of other cars, don’t try to get Harry Austin
4-28—two bass at one
David
Thomas
| her vacation and has resumed her out, but bo-satisfied Just to work your 1 cast—Lake Easy.
position as teacher in the public self around so that nobody can got O. J. Tooth 8-12—six fish in three casts
a t Lake1Mable.
;Mrs. W. V. Beasley has as her guest school,
ou t And keep that old horn going.
28%
17%
9-12
W. C. Elder
9-26
h er brother and family of Tampa.
1927
- Miss Betty Cody will attend South
H . L . Price
2- 4 .27
.1 8
9-6
'Mr, and Mrs. Martin Johnson and ern College at Lakeland this fall.
L. C. Worrell
4-8 Two in one day. one
Selling an Anecdote
Moeha motored to Brewster, Florida Miss Cody is spending the week at
914 and one 9.10.
T
h
e
a
n
e
c
d
o
te
w
a
s
ra
th
er
old,
Sunday'.
Miami with friends.
B u t s t i l l it sold .
Famous Spanish Palace
T h e S en a to r h e h itc h e d it to
: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Norman are
Mr. and Mrs. Schubert Welling and
Escorlal, or Escurigl, Is the name of
W a s h ew .
$iome after two weeks spent in Starke, Fred an<^ Mrs. Mary Welling and
the palace of the king oif Spain. It
Florida,
I Jason Hunt were visitors to Winter
is situated among the hills, 50 miles
Nice Disease
: Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Fraiser of Eagle Fark and Orlando Friday.
northwest of Madrid', the Spanish cap
Doctor—You'lmve dementia praecox, ital. In its wlnd'-stvepf situation It
Lake called at the home of Orion
Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Hunt and
Fraiser Sunday.
! Mrs.‘Mary Welling spent several days madame. .
has an austere appearance. It was
Mrs. *"Gatecrash—It *“linT anything built by Philip II, the king who sent
'i?. 'B. Wards, sons and families of last week with Mrs.^-Welling’s daugh
Lake Wales called at the home of ter, Mrs. Charles M. Loveland arri old-fashioned, Is It, doctor*
the Armada against England, and who
their parents Sunday afternoon.
j family, at Brooksville.
Doctor—Oh, no. I might say that cruelly persecuted the people of Hol
land.
Miss Charlotte Clark of Lakeland ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen of Knox- It’s—er—the latest craze.
was the Sunday guest of her par- ville, Tenn., their son and daughter
« a ts on Lake Annie, Waverly Heights, are the guests of Mr. Allen s father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. AlHobart Brown and fnends of Bar- 1<Jn at their home on the North arm
te w called at the home of his sister,. of the lake They drove down comMrs. V. P. Rentz and brother, E. B -ijng through Washington and will rsBrown, Sunday.
Iturn by way of Tampa and Atlanca.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison spent Sun-j Mr and Mrs. Frank Hill, Mr. and
«3ay at the home of Mr. Harrison s j Mrs. FJed j Keiser and son, Fred,
another on West Date street. Mr. j J r > and Mr H E Fairchild returned
Harrison is now located at DeLand, Wednesday night from HendersonIFlorida.
!ville, North Carolina where they have
Mr. March of Michigan and Chas. been spending part of the summer.
Stanland motored to Plant City, Mrs. Fairchild did not return but
Bowling Green and Lakeland. This will spend a couple of weeks more
Is Mr. March’s first visit to Florida with her sister at Asheville. They
and fee is quite taken with Florida j found the weather delightfully cool
-elkmaEte.
*and comfortable.-

Lovely Autumn Frocks
of Paris Conception
$19.75 to $49.75
A selection actually numbering uhundreds
for thoice—for all Autumn occasions and
every woman’s taste.
Crepe Satin
Chiffon Velvet
Flat Crepe
Canton Crepe
Metal Cloth
Satin Mhive
Smart Combinations

Wait for
the NEW

FORD

Every
Used Gar-

—we offer is GUARANTEED! That
means, that our mechanics have gone, over
every detail of it : . . replaced worn parts
and tightened the .job all around . * . made
it O. K. in every-respect!
We don’t have many but what we do have
we stand back of.
Phone 24 for demonstration
Use them with judgment and they will pay you;
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent pfer word.

This size type 2c per
word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

T H I S S I Z E AND
STYLE 3e PER WORD
FOR RENT

MEAT colored girl wants general FOR RENT—Furnished house, locat
ed at 424 Tillman Ave., contains
house work or as maid. 44 Second
____________ 52-3trpd five rooms, bath and two screened
iSL
porches. See Guj^ Hilliard a t Scenic
BUSINESS PEOPLE—Desiring room Highway Garage.
51-tf
©r board in private family, close FOR RENT — One furnished bed
in . Address P. O. 'Box 437, Lake
room. Phone 112-M or 11 Fourth
Wales.
51-2t-pd St.
. 51-3t
FOR SALE—One golden oak buffet FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
Five rooms equipment, -240 Hes
and petestal style, round, dining
51-3t-pd
room table. Mrs. A. C. Matthias, perides Road.
Mammoth Grove.
52-2t
FOR RENT — Four room modern
. stucco house. Also three room
SEE IT
apartment and one nice large newly
FIRST IN
furnished room. Phone 374. - 52-11
THE HIGHLANDER

S

OU’LL save many dollars
by waiting for the new

Ford, Beautiful new m o d el
brings you many f e a t u r e s

SPECIAL T P WEEK

never before included in a

1925 HUDSON COACH

low price car

Just overhauled, good rubber, new paint.
Special this week

^

350.00

$

1925 OVERLAND TOURING

New paint, new tires ,
MISCELLANEOUS

at . Kissimmee Lake, Carraway’s in Lake
Kissimmee, both G. E. Pugh’s in Lake Kis
simmee, Worrell's at Lake Kissimmee, Jack
son’s at - Lake - Kissimmee, Lane’s a t Lake
Caloosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags Lake and
Price’s at Lake Caloosa,
In 1927 Branning started out with a fish
from tne XJalf Ponds and was followed by
Arthur Price, who caught his at Lake Ca
loosa, W. B. Whatley at Grape Hammock,
Kissimmee river, Carey at Storm Island, Doz
Ellis at the* Calf Ponds. Mrs. Pooser at the
Calf Ponds, Sylvester Kirch at Storm Island,
Lake Kissimmee, J. W. Jackson at the Gaif
Ponds, Lesley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake
R. E. Pugh’s in ^Nameless Lake, north of
tow n ,. Aldington’? in Tiger Creek near Lake
Kissimmee, Yager’s in Kissimmee river hear
Grape Hammock, Burke’s in Mountain Lake
Thompson’s at Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
Pooser’s at the Calf Ponds; Hesperides road
Swafford’s at Lake Caloosa, Curtises at Lake
Kissimmee and Whatley’s at Lake Kissim
mee.
Six out of the 53 were caught in the city
limits of Lake Wales. Such is fishing in the
BIG BLACK BASS BELT.

200.90

*

Moffett Motor Co,
PHONE 93
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1926 CHEVROLET TOURING

150.00

*

ADV FURNISHED BY FORD MOTOR CO.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

A, L. Alexander

LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of
*>«»utjr for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

____

m

Sept, l-z » a

'
,» ; te townsite Lake
Wales has an uiuittiuea ueck country of
entrancing beauty which you will be' proud td
show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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High School Enrollment Reached
S
_

H

c ity w ill h o ld

| CONTRACTOR FOR

total ot 141 on the Opening Day

w o r k o n se w e r s

Joirtts Not Well Sealed, It
EXCELLENT SPIRIT IN Water, Running Down Scenic Highway,
Fiiids; Lets Boathouse
BOTH FACULTY
Splits to Reach Atlantic and Gulf
Job
AND SCHOOL
Few people know that there is a bor at PurttA Gorda and thus into the

Winter Haven Man
Got Contract for
Negro School Here
The contract for adding two class
rooms and an auditorium to the color
ed school at Lake Wales was awarded
to Jack Vaughn, of Winter Haven
Monday, says th£ Bartow Record. Mr.
Vaughn’s bid of $3,465 for doing the
work was the lowest received by the
school board.
Work is to begin Monday on the
Lake Wales school and it will be com
pleted in a month or six weeks. The
building is of frame and with the new
addition will contain seven classrooms
and an auditorium. The work is be
ing done under the supervision of
Arch D. Holsinger, supervising school
architect of the county. Funds were
raised from the school bond issue
passed some time ago.

$3.00 per year

DOUBLE HEADER
PUT BALL TEAM
IN FIRST PLACE
Lake Wales Won Ridge
League Pennant By
Defeating Sebring

street intersection in Lake Wales 'gulf.
where water running down hill, as I Water running east at the same
City Engineer Whitehurst reported
Ridge League Standing
water will, splits, part finding its j place goes through the underpass in to council Wednesday night that he
Won Lost Pet.
way east into the Atlantic and part to Lake Wailes and thence through had had John Peoples go through the
Lake Wales ... ..... 11
6
.647
running west and south west into the the drainage ditch opened last win section of sewer in the colored quar
Avon. Park .... ..... 11
7
.611
Gulf of Ityexico. The height of land ter into the Calf Ponds, discharg ters arid that Peoples reported that
Frostproof .... ..... 9
7
.562
or watershed is not quite so spectaeu-’ ing from them into Tiger Creek. several ijoints had not been properly
Sebring .......... ..... 3
14
.176
lar as in that place in Montana where Thence through Lake Walk in the sealed by the contractor, Charles K.
the waters divide to run east and west Water, Lake Rosalie, Tiger Lake.and Horton,, which is the reason for sand
Games Thursday
to the Atlantic aqd the Pacific but it Lake Kissimmee it reaches the Kiss seepage into the sewer. It is White
Ffb9tproof at Avon Park, 7 to 3
is a genuine watershed and separated immee river and finally Lake Okee hurst’s .Opinion that 340 feet of the
in favor of Frostproof.
only by the width of the street.
chobee. From the latter lake it seeks sewer tvill have to be relaid at an
Sebring at Lake Wales, double
Water running south in time of the Atlantic by one of several canals, aproxlmate cost of $6,000 at least.
header, 1st game, 11 to 3 in favor
Many Conditions Must Be rains
the
St.
Lucie
discharging
the
most
City Attorney Peterson was instructed
down the Scenic Highway from water.
of Lake Wales; second game 8 to 0
to notify the contractor that the city
Straightened Out By
in favor of Lake Wales.
Emerald Heights, splits at Polk ave
Starting from a point separated would hold him or his bondsmen re
nue.
That
running
west
finds
its
Pupils However
By defeating Sebring 2 games yes
only by the width of a 300 foot street sponsible for putting the sewer in
terday by the scores of 11-3 and 8-0
way into Twin Lakes, thence into the water finds its way the width of the good shape. Mr. Horton at one time
Peace River drainage ditch into Peace state apart into two widely separated expressed a desire to leave the sewer
while Frostproof trimmed Avon Park
in good shape but may not have
7-3 Lake Wales took the lead and the
The High School enrolled 141 pupils river and finally into Charlotte Har- outfalls.
known that there was so much to be
championship of the Ridge Leauge by
the opening day of school and classes
done. I The sewer in this section is Plan Lunch Meeting With 1 % games.
•were organized and a full nays study
down’ In some places 16 feet.
was done the second day. Wednesday
Moon pitched both games for Lake
Program on Thursday,
classes recited and tip Luke Wales
Wales. It has been his pitching that
Marshall Darty’s report to council
Sept. 21
High s:hcol was in full swing.
has kept Lake Wales fighting for the
showed" $140 in finds collected in
lead all year.
police Court during August.
Col. Crosland pays tribute to the
Following are the scores.
excellent nigh senocl faculty uiat has
Couticil passed an ordinance pro
123 456 7 R H E
The recently incorporated Lake
been gathered tor the facility with
hibiting filling stations from running
150 005 x—11 9 1
which woiic started and :s ttu more
a hose across the sidewalk from the Wales Credit association met Tues Lake Wales
000 210 0— 3 6 3
jpleasea with it because of the fact
property line to the curb line either day night at the Chamber of Com Sebring
that there is not a single teacher
for Air or gas. The clause regarding merce to elect officers for the year
105 020 x—8 11 2
reelected the temporary officers Lake Wales
on the list who was here at the open Ben Broke 157 Out of 160 in Associate^
Boards Hold air service, which is free, is so word and
Sebring
000 000 0—0 3 2
ing of school last year so that a com
ed that pipe to carry the service to as follows:
Shoot in Minnesota
p l e t e ' new setup from the ground up
Breakfast Meet at Bab- the curb may be run under the walk. President—Robert Murray.
Lake Wales plays a postponed game '
Vice President—H. J. Ellis.
was needed. Two or three of the
No final word has been received
This Summer
son Park Tuesday
Secretary and Manager —Mrs. Cath at Frostproof Thursday that finishes
teachers were here the latter part
as to When the Seaboard may be ex
the league games for this year but
of last year but none were here for
pected to start work on the underpass erine Reynolds.
cannot alter the standing.
the full school year. So interested
Plans/
were
made
for
a
dinner
to
oq the Boulevard near the Ahl home
The Minneapolis Journal! of Aug.
Lake Wales evened with Bowling
BABSON PARK, Sept. 8. — The and City Attorney Pederson was in be held at Hotel Wales on Thursday
are they in getting the school start
15,
in
an
article
by
its
sports
writer,
ed right that h» has not found it nec
night, Sept. 21, and a program com Green Monday in a game whose score
structed
to
push
them
a
little.
first
of
the
Fall
Meetings
of
the
Di
essary to call a racu'.ty meeting as John F. McGovern, former football rectors of the Associated Boards of
Council has let a contract to H. B. mittee .consisting of Newt Edwards, was 12 to 6 in favor of the locals.
they nave been waiting for him after star, tells of some excellent shooting Trade of the Scenic. Highlands will Trauger, the Lakeland man who is P. E. Thomas and David P. Taylor The local team is doing, its very best
the school each night ror various con- donq by Ben Curtis of Florida at a be held at the Guest House, Babson building the bathing pavilion, for a was named to arrange a program. and has played, good ball all season.
.sultations and some of them have trap shooting contest held at Belle Park, Florida on Tuesday morning, boat house to co3t '.$5,768 additional The Credit association is doing much
Lake near Minneapolis. Ben was high
worked far into the night.
bringing the total cost of the pavilion good Work in getting beter credit in METHODIST MISSIONARY
gun at a contest open to the country, September 13th, at an eight a. m. and
SOCIETY MET ON TUESDAY
formation established.
equipment to above $21,000.
An excellent spirit also obtains a fine honor for the Florida man who breakfast.. This will be a very imThe
Ladies Missionary Society of
It was the concensus of opinion
Among the pupils. Tardiness j s being is one of the really excellent shoot portant meeting as one of the lead
the Methodist Church met at the home
reduced to the vanishing point, Col. ers of the country. .
ing matters of discussion will be the th at Jthe Parent-Teachers association
of Mrs. R. L. Weekly Tuesday after
Crosland taking the matter of ex
of th e ‘Beautification of which expects to sell paper, pencils,
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! noon when Mrs. Weekly and Mrs.
“The shoot was ho popgun play of furtherance
pens $nd inks at the school during
cuses up with parents and employers
State
Highway
No.
8.
Starr jointly entertained them for
And letting them know that punctual mall boys,” writes McGovern. “Some
The Associated Boards is made »p the year should take out the regular
the monthly meeting. Mrs. R. N.
ity will be required. Such an excel- of the artists who performed powd of directors from each of the twelve city license of $7.50.
Jones, president, opened the meeting
RULES FOR RATS
Harry Daugherty, the new sanitary
lent morale has been set up in the ered their targets finer than the pul towns on the Scenic Highlands, and
and a short business session was first
.school that study halls are being left verized- flour that goes into fancy this organization, if loyally support inspector, reported th at there are
We, the High and (mighty Sopho on the program. Mrs. W. D. Quain
without the presence of teachers, the pastry, and missed so few that the ed affords a great opportunity to ac many places throughout the city: mores,
hereby set forth to the low tance assisted by Mesdames Q. P.
students seeming to put thepiselves scorers were too surprised to call complish a very great Baal for the where garbage Cans do not comply, ly T ats do
of this Lake Wales Hi-School, Lamar, Fred Turner, and Mrs. Wilson,
on honor to "keep the record of the them. B. Curtis, of Florida, broke 167 benefit of the Scenic Highlands a t a with th e ordinance and are by no the following
rules to be observed and introduced the subject of “Home Mis
room good. Mr. Crosland speaks out of 160 disks thrown into the air. minimum of effort- Anyone having means sanitary. \H e was given fall obeyed throughout
the week begin sions Facing New Situations, jarid
specially of the Fresh-Soph room in He missed three of them so that the m atters of beautification to submit, .authority to enforce the ordinance ning Monday, the twelfth
of Septem How Shall They Meet Them.’’ Af
folks in the gallery might be saved
and
require
people
to
proyide
sanitary
this respect.
ber.
,
/
the monotony of watching a shower of please forward in writing to Mr.' cans.
ter much discussion on these subjects
On going ever the records of pupils clay dust. W. R. Berens, of Litch Arthur P. Cody, president, Frostproof,
Throughout
the
week
all
rats
shall A Review of the Missionary Voice, a
the faculty found that many have not field, was second with 155. Ivan Fla.
HIGH SCHOOL’S SPANISH
bow to and address the Sophomores monthly magazine for the society took
completed courses sufficient to keep Dart, fqrmeiUy of Litchfield but now- Note direction sign on the Scenic
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS as Miss or Mister as the case may be. place, conducted by Mrs. C. J. Hurl
them legitimately in the class *to of Minneapolis, was tied with 'B. Back Highway at the top of the hill.
A call meeting of the Spanish Club Throughout the week all rats shall but. Mrs. Weekly and Mrs. Starr
which they aspire and there may be er, of New Ulm, for third place with
of the Lake Wales High school was be subject to the will of the Sopho served dainty refreshments of wafers
some heart burnings because of stu 152.”
held Wednesday evening at the school mores, performing any duties for the and punch to the guests. About 20
UNIQUE PLAN WILL BRING A
dents having to accept classes lower
auditorium. New officers were elect amusement or service of their superi members were present.
BEAUTIFUL
90
MILE
ROAD
than they had believed they had a
ed and rules were read for benefit ors.
First
steps
in
an
effort
to
beauti
H U ca in c o /n m erc e
right to be in. Col. Crosland calls a t 
of the new members. The new of
Monday
fy
90
miles
of
State
Road
No.
8
will
tention to the state law as follows:
The geological survey says that
ficers who were voted upon are: Mar
The
girls
shall
wear
green,
bright
be
taken
at
a
breakfast
meeting
of
Quotations from the School Laws of
the Associated Boards of Trade of the garet Mansell, president; Howard green, hair ribbons as when they were silica occurs In nature as a mineral
Florida
Scenic Highlands to be held at the Waldie, vice president; Marion Lang very small children. The male por of economic importance In quartz,
“No pupil shall be permitted in .the
Guest House, Babson Park, Tuesday ford, secretary; Grover Chady, treas tion of the class shall wear green ties sund, etc. Good grades of silica are
first' year of high school to carry
used for glass making. It may also
morning, Sept. 13, at 8 o’clock. Fol urer; Geraldine Clemons, chairman of encircling their necks.
more than four (4) subjects.
be used In paint, as a wood filler, a
Tuesday
lowing suggestions made by Dr. De the entertainment committee. The
‘‘A pupil in the second, third or
Feminine members shall appear with wood polisher; la the manufacture of
wey and Walter F. Coachman of Lake club voted to hold the meeting on Fri
fourth year whom the principal con-\
Placid at a meeting of the Associated day nights in place of the usual Tues the seams of their garments exposed china and porcelain, ns an abrasive,
Riders exceptionally strong, both men
Boards at Lake Hamilton early last day night meetings. The next meet to the cruel world, and the fore a scouring and cleansing agent, and
tally and physically, may, for good Comes to the Scenic Theater spring, special bills were passed at ing will be held at the home of Miss most part looking backward. In as a heat and sound Insulator.
r e a s o n . b e nariaitted to carry five (5)
language comprehendable to these
the session of the legislature, allow5- Mansell.
ihbjectsr’ The number of such pupils Monday for a Three Days ing the formation of special Beau PRESYTERIAN MISSIONARY
lewly creatures, wrongside out and
should not exceed 15 per pent of the
tification Districts" along the . Scenic
Engagement
SOCIETY WITH MRS. QUINN hindside before.
total high school enrollment.
As for the boys, the lower extrem
Highway in both Polk'and Highlands
The Missionary Society of the
counties, the idea of bonding for a Presbyterian church held its monthly ities, (the trousers) shall be rolled
“Whenever a pupil carrying five
subjects fails in one or more of themr The first screen story of Laurence special Beautification Districts be meeting at the home of Mrs. C. M. one-half of the way to the first joints,
he shall not again during his high Stallings, noted newspaper man, nov ing put forth by the editor of The Quinn Tuesday afternoon with a large (or knees) while the socks shall be
.school course be permitted to carry elist and playwright, has been book Highlander at a special meeting .at attendance. Mrs. W. J. Smith, presi pushed in a contrary direction.
Wednesday
more than four (4) subjects.”
ed for an engagement at the Scenic the Dixie Walesbilt in March. Pro dent, opened the meeting with a devo
No rat girl shall use cosmetics of
bably nothing of the kind has ever tional and business session. For the
By reason of circumstances, the theatre starting next Monday.
superintendent has been extremely'
This is “The Big Parade,’J a Metro- before been done in Florida. Separ devotional Mrs. Smith chose parts any kind color, or description, and a
liberal in allowing students to under- Goldwyn Mayer production directed ate districts were formed for each of the Lord’s Prayer. On the pro part in the hair in direct line with
The laws provide for an elec gram was Mrs. J. A. Caldwell Who the proboscis. Long black hose shall Interesting District Meeting
takerfive (5) subjects.
by King Vidor and starring John Gil county.
tion on bonding these districts for introduced the subject of Temperance adorn the ahem—limbs of the parties
This is done with the distinct under bert.
Held Monday; Work
$50,000 each for initiating the beau and gaye a very thorough explana in question. Red sashes shall be in
standing that whenever such a pupil
The plot of “The Big Parade” might
of the road. If the people tion and. essay. Rev. S. A. Tinkler evidence around the perfect thirty- In Spanish
fails to make passing grades in any e written in one sentence—An Amer tification
favorably the work of beautifica also spoke on this subject giving view sixes of the boys, also unmated shoes
of these subjects, he will drop back ican Boy Goes to France. Jim Ap- vote
are
to
be
worn.
will be in charge of boards of points _of Christian people, also the
to the legal limit of.four (4) subjects. person, son of a rich family, leaves tion
■Thursday
way / financiers regard temperance.
It is done with the further,,, distinct for' France without any" heroic mus- trustees.
Several Lake Wales Oddfellows and
The rats shall graduate from the
If it can be brought to pass that After 4he program an hour’s enter
understanding that the monthly tests ings. j$ lim , a riveter, and Bull, a
Rebekahs attended the all day picnic
stage
of
babyhood
to
a
more
serious
there
shall
be
tree
planting
along
the
tainment was held at the end of which
And grades, especially early in the bartender, are in his company, and
and nature age. Symboliz given by. the Rebekahs at Lake Al
session, shall be depended upon to in they^become'Ruddies for the duration entire 90 miles of the Scenic High the hostess, Mrs. Quinn, served light —minded
ing
this
transformation,
all rats shall fred Labor day and in the evening at
dicate whether such a student is ‘“ex of the bfg^adventure. .W e follow way with flowers and shrubs there refreshments. The next meeting will wear a baby pacifier attached
a tended the Rebekahs district meeting
ceptionally strong, both mentally and them thrbtfgjrtheir training in a rural is ah opportunity for building up a be Oct. 4 at the home of Mrs. W. A. ribbon, around the neck and a to
a t, trie Winter Haven Lodge. There
pair
beautiful
road
that
will
attract
many
Yarn
on
the
lake
front.
physically,” and should therefore be French village where Jim mets Megood band music all afternoon art
of
spectacles
shall
perch
on1
the
nose.
visitors
£o
the
Ridge.
allowed to undertake the five (5) .isande and immediately forgets about
tbs picnic and for a dance in the eve
THESE
ARE
THE
LAWS!
W.
C.
T.
U.
Election
The Associated Boards Tuesday will
subjects at all, says Mr. Crosland.
ning. The work in the evening was
;he girl he Iqfjt at home.
. OBEY THEM!
delegates to appear before the
TTie conditions requisite before a
put on by members of Victory Lodge
Then the Big parade! The long line name
For
failure
to
carj$
out
these
or
"Will
Be
Held
at
a
and Highlands county commis
upil can. become an unconditioned
ders to the last letter, will be dealt from Tampa, all of them Cuban girls
lorries moving to the fronf." Me- Palk
sioners to petition for an election in
(member pf a class are given below, of
or women and was put on in the
Meeting on Tuesday with severely.
lisande
is
left
standing
in
th^
road
together with the unconditioned mem clutching one of Jim’s hobnailed each county. The election could hard
Spanish language. Those who saw
Beware
Rats
ly be held before Nov. 8 to 15. The
bers of the various classes.
Signed, this the ninth day of Sep it say that it was perfectly done. Nine
shoes. This is an exquisite scene, commissioners
The regular meeting of the W. C.
meet
the
first
week
Unconditioned Seniors 1927-28
intelligently .. directed.
Then the
T. Ui will be held, at the ’Baptist tember, nineteen hundred and twen Rebekahs were given the first degree
work.
To be an Unconditioned Senior in march through the forest with snipers in October and 30 days would be re church Tuesday Sept. 13 at 3:30 p. m. ty-seven, Anno Domini.
The Lake Wales High school requires and machine guns everywhere. The quired for advertising the election. The subject is “The Christian Citizen
Those who went from Lake Wales
THE
SOPHOMORES.
that the student shall have on the re rhythm of this unbeatable advance of Plans, for a campaign will be made ship.’! Leader Mrs. Lora Lee.W at
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields', Mr.
cords 12 units of proper character khaki-clad figures makes a deep im-- pnd an aggressive fight will be put kins, The-hostesses will be Mrs. E. S. DR. ALDERMAN HOME AND
and Mrs. M. M. Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
and arrangement, and shall carry 4 press. On and on until' the climax ujjrby the Associated Boards to carry Alderman' aad Mrs. A. E. Campbell.
RESUMES CHURCH SERVICES John W. Lannom, Mr.'and Mrs. L. S,
the
election.
In
Highlands
county
unit subjects.
«
in the shell-hole,' when Jim goes over
This i s the last meeting of the year • Dr. Alderman has returned from, his Harris, Mrs. Elizabeth Shields, Mrs.
The following are Unconditioned the top tp avenge his two pals. You’ll the. whole county is brought into the and there will be an election of of vacation and will occupy the pulpit in J. E. Dykeman, John Adams and Mr<
district.
In
Polk
county
only
that
Seniors for 1927-28:
never see such a scene pictured on territory roughly, one mile on each ficers.and a written report from each -.he Baptist church both for the Sun Hootton.
'Briggs, Louise; Campbell, Thomas;. the screen again!
department. ‘ A program will be given day morning service at 11 a. m, and
side of the Scenic Highway.
(Please Turn to Page Four)
the evening service at 8 p. m. All TINKLER PREACHED SERMON
Supporting John Gilbert as the star
and every one is cordially invited.
TO THOSE ENTERING SCHOOL
other church services as usual.
are Renee Adoree as Melisande and
FOR BETTER SERVICE
Character Builders Class Elect
such well-known players as Hobart
t Rev. 8. A. Tinkler preached Sunday
GO AFTER TAXES
FISHING IS FORBIDDEN IN
Officers
G. Waldie Bassett of the Wales Tire Bosworth, Claire Adams, Claire Mc
morning a sermon directed especially
THREE SMALL LOCAL LAKES to young folks who are about to enter
At the last regular monthly meet
Co. is having the alley in this rear Dowell, Karl Dane, Tom O'Brien, Ro
Council
has
instructed
City
ing the- Character Builders Class held
Council has recently passed an or school or college. It has been an an
of, his filling station clayed by. Ira bert Ober and Rosita Marstini.
Attorney Peterson to go after
at the home of Mrs. Henry McClen dinance declaring it unlawful to fish nual custom of his to preach along
Frazer in order that he may not have
all unpaid city taxes and the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Quinn spent the
don last Tuesday evening the elec in North Lake Wailes, Dollar Lake these lines at this time of year. He
To serve his trade by running a hose
city attorney expects to get out
tion of offeiers for the ensuing year which is the small lake east of the took .for his text, the statement, “The
across the sidewalk. This will en week-end at Anna Maria Beach the
a letter at once notifying people
was held. Mrs. Shelby Wilson was . Sfcenic Highway south of the city and fashion of this world passeth away”
able him to wait oil his customers to guests of‘Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burton
of Lakeland.
who have not paid this year’s
elected, teacher and Miss Elizabeth in Lake Lorraine, the small lake ly from Paul’s epistle to the Corinthians,
much better advantage.
taxes that suit will be entered
Quaintance assistant teacher. Miss ing in Ridge Manor near the Ander pointing out that regardless of what
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
at once if not paid. If people
Dorothy Hurlbut was elected presi son and H. A. Thullbery homes. All. may happen to the fashions of this
A n g er an d Malice
^Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch
wish to avoid' attorney’s fees it
dent, Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance, three of the lakes were recently stock world, the eternal verities remain.
Anger is blood poured and perplexed
eon. 75c.
20-tf Into
would be well to get square
vice president; Mrs. Henry McClen ed with black bass by John F. Baftle- It never becomes old fashioned to
froth; but malice is the. wisdom
with the city right away.
don, secretary; Miss Betty Lee War son." Fishing i's forbidden in all 'of Iworship God nor to .love and respect
of our wrath.—Sir W. Davemtiit.
.READJIBE HIGHLANDER
ing, treasurer.
them until Aug. '1, 1929.
his great Book.

PLEASED AT WAY
THE TERM OPENS

MURRAY LEADS
LOCAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

CURTIS MADE A
BEAUTIFICATION
GREAT RECORD
STATE ROAD 8
IN TRAP SHOOT
TO BE PLANNED

IS

‘THE BIG PARADE’
IS FILLED WITH
TENSE MOMENTS

REBEKAHS AND
ODDFELLOWS AT
WINTER HAVEN

tr *1ar»

LAKE HAMILTON
8 News of Live East Polk Communities 1 SCHOOL HAD 78
> I-AKK or nut gHL|«a
/
ON FIRST DAY
LAKH HAM1LT02& f
SONDEB '

alturas
Edwin Willson returned home Sat
urday from a business trip to Birm
ingham, Ala.
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of
Bartow were guests Sunday
«nd Mrs. Stanton Lander.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Johnson and son,
J im ,* ! ” " '
!Sunday of M,.
and Mrs. Strothers Booth.
Mrs Walter Kirkland who under
went a major operation at the coun
ty hospital last Monday is improving
niCMry' and Mrs. A. R. Nelson and
family are making Alturas their home
during the hard surfacing of the new
I0Mr. and Mrs. George McNamee of
Bartow were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston of Lake
^ M rf and Mrs. George Knauff of
Star Lake had as guests last week
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Weldon a^ ^ r and Mrs. R. A. Breee from Winter
H Mr” 'and Mrs. George E. Gebhart
a n d son. Hubert, returned to their
home in Illinois after a delightful visit
here with Mr, and Mrs^ E. F. Gebhart and Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhart.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Newcome ar
rived safely from a lovely motor trip
with relatives in Illinois. Mr. and
Mrs. Newcome have been away tor
several weeks and are glad to be at
home again.
■
, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 'Bryant have
recently moved to Lake Wales. Mr.
Bryant was a splendid barber especi
ally pleasing the “Bobhled " heads
with his careful work and Alturas is
sorry to lose him. We hope the
barber shop will soon be occupied.
Miss Martha Wright and David
Wright left for Cary, North ^Carolina
where David will go to school this
winter. After a visit with friends
Miss Wright will go to Greensboro
where she is a . senior in Greensboro
College.
, T
Misses Maxine Brown and Lillie
Gadau and Mr. Willie Watson motor
ed to Lakeland Thursday for a visit
to Miss Brown’s mother, returning
Thursday; night. M r s . Brown return
ed also to contihue her visit with
her aunt, Mrs. Strothers Booth,
Mrs. L. E. Allen and Millicent and
Ralph Rodgers, Jr. of Tampa are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson
of Walker Lake during the absence
»f Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers who
are spending two weeks with relatives
in Georgia.
Mrs. Glen Howard and son, L od bie, who have been visiting Mrs.-Howard’s parents have returned to their
home at Inverness. Mr. Howard
came down, by train to spend the
week-end here and motored home with
them Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhart and
son, Keith, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Geb
hart and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gebhart
and son, Hubert, motored to Vero
Beach Thursday and were guests Fri
day of Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Young
who returned with them for a visit
to Reverend and Mrs, Howard WijlS°Mr. and Mrs. Howard Willson and
Mr. Jesse Willson and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Young, motored
to Kingsway Thursday to spend some
time there with friends of Mr.- and
Mrs. Young who at one time owned
one of the Kingsway chicken farms.
From there the party went to Lake
land and for a brief visit to Miss
Madge Willson. Mr. and Mrs. Young
left them in Lakeland for a visit to
Tampa before returning to their home
at Vero Beach.
Mrs. R. A. Voigt who is a t a hos
pital in1 St. Louis is just about the
same letters to relatives state. Mrs.
Voigt who was taken ill while on a
visit to her mother a t West Salem
was taken to St. Louis for treatment
and while there has had several tem
porary operations. Her condition is
extremely critieal and friends and re
latives here are very anxious about
her. Mrs. Nellie Swartz, a sisterin-law, who is a trained nurse left
last week to assist in caring for her.
Woman’s Club Notes
The members of the Woman’s club
met Wednesday and with the assist
ance of club husbands and sons put
the club house and grounds in order.
After several hours of hard work
they went back to the old club rooms
where a lunch of sandwiches, salad,
pickles, cakes, coffee and ice tea,
IN <T H E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
PO I.K COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
J . A. CURTIS and VERN O N E. BACKUS,
Com plainants,
vs.
M. FREDERICKSON, and - FREDERICKSON, - his w ife,, and N. A. WIGGIN
& COMPANY, A corporation*.
Defendants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
I t ap pearing by the sw orn bill of com
p lain t filed in the above entitled cause th a t
M. Frederickson and ——
——— Frederickson,
his wife, are non-residents of th e S tate of
F lorida and th a t they are residents of the
S tate of Minnesota, Town of A itkin (street
address unknow n) th a t they are over th e
age of twenty-one (21) years, and th a t there
no person in th e S tate of ^Florida upon
whom service of a subpoena would be bind
ing.
^
I t is therefore ordered th a t the said non
resident defendants, M. Frederickson and
■ ____ .— F red e ric k so n , h is w ife, b e a n d _th e y

are hereby required to ap p ear to th e bill of
com plaint filed in said cause on or before
.the 3rd day of Octob'—, 1927, otherwise the
allegations of said bill vill be taken as con
fessed by said defendant. I t is fu rth e r or
dered th a t this order be published once each
week fo r four consecutive weeks in the Highhinder, a new spaper published a t L a lu Wales
Polk County, Florida.
W ITN ESS my hand and official seal a t
B artow , in th e County of Polk, S tate of
Florida, th is th e 1st day of Septem br, A. D.

1927.
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J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk C ircuit Court.
R. E. BRADLEY,

Spt. 2-9-16-23-30 Solicitor for Complainant.

N BAB80B PARK
ALTUBA#•

was spread. After lunch the club fur
nishings were moved into the club
and arranged.
Every member is glad to be at
heme again and congratulations are
pouring in at all sides upon the beau
ty of the new building.
The formal club opening has been
postponed- for some time but the club
will be used for community nights
and parties and other club and com
munity meetings.
The regular meeting of the Alturas
Woman’s club will be held Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o’clock in the new
club house.
Woman’s Club Gives Old Fashioned
Party
The Alturas Woman’s club gave an
old fashioned party and dance in their
temporary club rooms in the adminis
tration building Thursday evening.
The guests came dresed in the cos
tumes of olden days looking quaint
and odd in the clubs of yesteryear.
'Bob Bowin was dancing master and
called the figures for the old fashion
ed dances. The! musicians were Mr.
Henderson and Mr. Hancock and Mrs.
T. G. Zellner. Between the dances
several numbers were enjoyed. Mrs.
Wesley Gadau gave some entertaining
readings. Mr. Jeffie Snell told a
hard luck story and guitar solos were
played by Mr. Emory Register.
During the evening a promenade of
those in costume was staged and -the
judges, Mrs. Lizzie Hood, Mrs. Cow
ard and Mr. Strothers Booth award
ed prizes for the .best costumes to
Mrs. Howard and Mr. Fred Bohde.
Punch was served throughout the
evening.
School News
The Alturas school began the fall
term Monday, August 29 with the
following faculty and their grades,
Mr. C. W. Martin, principal, teacher
of the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades, Mrs. True Gebhart, teacher
of the fourth and fifth grades and
Mrs. O. L. Haynes, teacher of the
first, second and third grades. Sixtysix children were enrolled the open
ing day and several more entered dur
ing the week.
Children from the . Johnson school
district are being transferred to the
Alturas school as was done last year.
The Parent - Teacher association
which was organized last year will
hold their first monthly meeting Tues
day, September 13, with the new
president, Mrs. Wesley N. Gadau in
charge. An1 interesting program is
being arranged fo r the meeting with
pertinent subjects,to be discussed and
a talk on athletics- in the rural schools,
will be given by Mr. Monte Campbell,
athletic coach at the Bartow High
school.
Alturas Folks Enjoy Swim
A delightful swimming party was
given last Saturday evening on Star
Lake by a number of Alturas folks
and their friends.
P art of the evenig was spent in
swimming and playing on a float
which had been built out to the lake
with a huge bonfie and lanterns fur
nishing light for the swimmers.
Following the swim a pine table
which had been erected betwen trees
was spread with a variety of good
sandwiches and coffee Was served to
drink.
About 45 were presnt to enjoy the
party. Those from Bartow included

WAVERLY
TBMfLBTOWN
tAKB PIBBCB

Parents and Teachers Look
ing Forward to Fine
Season of School

West Lake Wales
Miss Vida Collier visited friends in
Avon Park Sunday afternoon.
Mr. -and Mrs. J.' W. Lannon visited
at the R. C.- Collier home Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Skinner were
visitors in Bartow Saturday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier visited
friends in Lakeland Sunday after
noon.
Mrs. Pete Collier’ with Vilda Annetta and Gertrude Collier visited at
Lake of the Hills Friday past.
Mrs. W. H. Stokes and family of
Lake of the Hills visited friends and
relatives here last week.
J. Albritton, R. C. Collier and others
spent a few days last week fishing
at Kissimmee river. They reported
a big time and plenty of fish.
Mrs. W. L. Stokes and little son,
Francis, of Lake of the Hills spent
a few days the past week visiting
Mrs. Fete Collier.
Misses Bernice Bryant and Marie
Wilder returned to their homes near
Lakeland Sunday. They had been
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Col
lier for a few days.
Mrs. B. H. Haven returned home
from Cedar Key Monday where she
has been visiting her mother for a
couple of weeks. She returned earlier
than intended as the baby was taken
very sick with colitis. The little one
is still very weak but much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Futch enter
tained the members and their friends
of the B. Y. P. U. class of Enterprise
church Friday night. Games were
enjoyed, and Mr. Tom Whidden gave
a very interesting talk. After which
refreshments were served. All pre
sent enjoyed the evening very much.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, Mr.
and JIrs. Jim Johnson and Mrs, Rod
gers Lyle.
- ;'
New Constructions in Alturas
The new packing house being built
by- Ed WThithead is assuming shape.
The foundation is all laid and the
skeleton of the' building : is . being
erected. Fred Bohde in charge ex
pects to have the house in running
Order by Nov. 10.
Wesley Gadau is busy at w orkupon- the new barn being built for Mr.
Borden Wilson oh Lake Floral The
old barn was burned several months
ago with a total loss of all farming
equipment and a pair of fine mules.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS IN
THE VILLAGE OF HIGHLAND PARK
The Commissioners of the Village of High
land Park, Florida, ‘ will meet at the High
land P ark club house in the Village of High
land Park, Florida on Tuesday, October 6,
1927, at 7 o’clock p m.. in order to review
the asseesment roll for the said Tilings, to
htar complaints, if any there be, against,
said aassesment roll and to equalise it as
proeided by law. Adjournment may be taken
from time to time, if found necessary until
the work of equalising tbs property seeeesments is completed.
JAY BURNS, SR.,
Mayor Commissioner.
ATTEST:
R. G. CALVERT,
Clerk.
Aug. 26 Sept. *-#

Do You Know W here
You Can Hire a Sales

DUNDEE SCHOOL
ENROLLED 138
ON OPENING DAY
Four Teachers Now and
Likely to Be Fifth Before
Winter is Over
DUNDEE, Sept. 8.—School term
opened Monday morning, Sept. 5,
with an enrollment of 138. A 8:30
when the pupils and parents had ar
rived Principal O. W. Freeman open
ed the session with a short talk up
on the work they wish to accomplish
during the year and asking the co
operation of the parents in helping
this term be a record one. After a
few remarks upon the necessities

A salesman who will call on hundreds and hundreds
of people in Lake Wales, Babson Park, East Lake Wales,
West Lake Wales, Waverly, Dundee, Lake Hamilton and
Polk county and tell them that what you have to sell. NO
MATTER WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL, SOMEONE
WANTS IT AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
HOW CAN YOU FIND OUT WHO THAT IS?
One way would be to set out on a house to house can
vass of -the Ridge but th at would involve a large ex
pense.
Another way and it costs only a quarter—

content hunting small game as thelaw states only two deer to one per
son- in one year.
Christine Stokes had an enjoyable
party on her 11th birthday. Games
were played with refreshments of
fruit ice cream and cake. Those pre
sent were Laura and Margaret
Stokes, Myrtle, Grace and Calvin Gil
bert, Suzanne and Junior Hinshaw,
Orine Jones, Gertrude Collier, Billy
Wester and Kenneth Kimball.

C leaning P aintings
To clean an oil painting first take
It out of the frame and lay on it a
cloth dampened with rain water; allow
it to remain a short time to take up
the d irt It may then be gently wiped
with a tuft of cotton dipped in pure
olive or linseed oil. Valuable paint
ings should he treated onlv hv evoerta.

V cses in S a hara
The oasts of the .Sahara desert in
Africa range in size from a fraction
of an acre to many miles. Oasis is
merely a general term for a watered
and fertile spot surrounded by barren
or desert regions.

Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager

LAKE OF THE HILLS

PROGRAM FO i T

n EXT

WEEK

B E G I N N I N G

MONDAY, TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY

Mrs.,Rhodes of Waverly spent Wed
nesday with her sister, Mrs. Bolden.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince took in the
exercises at Davenport Labor day.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Haines are home
from a pleasant trip in Kentucky.
. STARRING
Miss Margaret “Farrell left this
JOHN
GILBERT
week to enter college in Alabama.
' .
— WITH —
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
RENEE ADOREE
the Smith home.
— TWICE DAILY —
Mrs. B. Wester Is home from
Matinee 3:30 — Night 8 o’clock
Gainesville and will assume her
Admission Prices
duties as teacher in Lake Wales.
Adults 50c — Children 35c
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weaver have
been enjoying a visit from Jackson
—THURSDAY —
ville friends.
LON CHANEY
Mr. arid Mrs. F. Smith entertained
friends from Lake Helen the first of
— IN —
the week.
j 5,
“MOCKERY”
Mrs. Wm. Stokes enjoyed a short
With RICARDO CORTEZ and
visit last week with her brother and
BARBARA BEDFORD
family from Glen St. Mary, Florida.
— Also — Mrs. .Dykeman entertained the
Mack -Sennett Comedy,
“Good Will’’ club assisted by Mrs. 'S.
“Love’s Last Laugh”
Shields. A pleasant afternoon was
Metro Oddieties
spent.
Mrs. Barfield and son have con
—- F R I D A Y — .
cluded visit with her sister, Mrs. S.
THE GREAT PRODUCTION
Kirch and has gone to Indianapolis
“QUO VADIS”
to visit her brother.
Gigantic Drama Set in Spectacular
Miss Fulton has rented her second Splendor with a Cast of 20,006 People
bungalow to. the road construction
• -— Also •—
company which is surveying the boul
Educational Comedy
evard around the lake.
“Monty of the Mounted”
Miss Dorothy Dykeman entertained
— And —
a party of friends Monday afternoon
PATHE REVIEW
it being her 14th birthday. Games
were played after which ice cream and
— SAT U R D A Y cake were served. The guests de
JACK HOX1E
parted wishing .Miss Dorothy many
•AV
I? * g f e
more1 happy birthdays'.
A Red H ot Drama of the West
M errs. Kirch, Shell arid Martin re
“ROUGH AND READY”
turned home from their hunting trip
— Also —
elated. Kirch landed an eight point
Our Gang Comedy
deer the largest one killed this sea
“Seeing the World
son. As this is the second deer he
— And —
bagged this year he will have to be
Felix Cartoons

“THE BIG PARADE”

NAS

Leeds the WhJ4 in Motor Car Value

3 New
Series
♦

.

NewLower
Prices

*7he

m

U rreatest
V alues

21 'Models—All Sixes

Jar

man for a Quarter?

*865 Upwards
f. o. b. factory

introduced
You need only to look at these new
Nash models—then DRIVE one—
to realize that at the new lower
prices Nash is offering an absolutely
revolutionary motor car value.
There is today NO value on the
market that even begins to com
pare with the Nash value.
These new models are thre finest,
fastest cars in all jlStasji hisifbry.
With their new steel alloy springs
built by a special secret process
they are the EASIEST riding cars,
regardless of price.
With new body designs, lower body
lines, hew radiator design and small
wheels they are the most smartly

Put a Classified Ad in
The Highlander
A little ad of 25 words will tell your story and bring
you a customer.
The Highlander rate for .classified advertising is one
cent per word per issue with a minimum charge of 25
cents.
MAKE THESE LITTLE ADS WORK FOR YOU. READ
THEM AND SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE. TO OFFER
FOR RENT, SALE, TRADE OR WHAT THEY WANT.

Read The
Use The Highlander

LAKE HAMILTON, Sept. 8.—The
Lake Hamilton school opened-Monday
morning with an enrollment of 76
pupils. Miss Estelleen Stemburg was
in charge of the session in1the absence
of Mrs. Grover, the new principal,
coming from Illinois. After singing
America the children were seated and
Trustees Roy Haskins and Mrs. L. A.
Eaton gave a short talk upon the
schools work and the need of co
operation between the teachers and
parents. The children were then as
signed to different rooms and- the
teacher assigned them to their respec
tive classes.
The school books the county is fur
nishing this year failed to arrive on
time and the studies and assigning
of the lessons was delayed until their
arrival.
The school grounds and rooms are
in splendid shape and the play
ground equipment is in place. The
school hias been furnished with |a
piano. Athletics and societies will be
formed in a few months and the bas
ket ball course will then be in readi
ness.
Mrs. Grover, the new principal,
comes to the faculty highly, recom
mended. She will teach the 6th, 7th'
and 8th grades. Miss Vivian Reed
and Mrs. John Coffin will be in
charge of the remaining grades of
primary work. The trustees are Roy
Haskins, Mrs. L. A. Eaton and Mr.
Parker. - It is hoped th at this will be
a red letter year and that the teachers
will have the help of the parents in
making it one.

needed in the line of books and ma
terial, Mr. Freeman introduced Mr.
Hytower and Mr. Arthur McCray who
made brief talks.
•
The remainder of the morning was
devoted to placing the pupils in their
respective rooms and classes, then
school was dismissed until Tuesday
morning when classes began in earn
est. Mrs. Leland Bryan and Miss
Lillian Knoff are two new teachers
added to the staff this year and a
fifth teacher will be needed if the
winter, brings many more children.
7 he fourth room has been occupied
while last year only three rooms were
needed.
The 2nd and; 3rd grade rooms have
52 pupils, which is more than there
should be but with a few more pupils
added to the already enlarged list the
trustees would be justified in open
ing another room and hiring another
teacher. This will be taken up later.
The trustees are Mrs. J. P. Lyle, Mr.
Arthur McCray and Mrs. W. P. Fouse.
Mrs. Fouse however recently tender
ed her resignation as she expects to
remain through the winter in . the
north, th e school rooms were found
in excellent condition, the grounds in
shape and a new drinking'fountain
added. With the ending of this month
plans will be made for the athletics
and literary societies. Mr. Freeman
anticipates a good year.

styled cars you have ever looked at*
And every model is powered with
the newly refined Nash 7-bearing
motor that delivers the world’s
smoothest and quietest performance*
Interiors are new and of exquisite
beauty. You note rich upholsterings, skilled use of genuine walnut
for panelings, steering wheel and
luxurious silver-finished ware.
All this—and many more siotable
new features—are now offered you
by Nash at new lower prices. Come
in and feast your eyes on th e
beauty of these new Nash models*
And if you want a real treat—just
DRIVE one.
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CATTS NO SLOUCH
WHEN VOTES ARE
TO BE GATHERED

How She Did H ate
Cats
By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS
(Copyright.)

Vote by Counties in June
P rim ary 1924 Shows Some
Interesting Things
People who think th a t 01’ C atts has
mo following are invited to look over
th e table below, showing the election
retu rn s in the Ju ne, 1924, prim ary
when C atts actually polled more votes
th a n F ran k Jennings. The form er
.governor is making a g rea t fig h t fo r
xeelection and there are many who
believe his nest egg of votes is today
as large as th a t of any other one
m an’s in the field. The table.
-C ou nty
1. Alachua
2. Baker
3 . Bay
4. Bradford
Brevard
-4>. Broward
7. Calhoun
.'8. Charlotte
9. Citrus
3.0. Clay
3 1 . C ollier
3 2 . Columbia
13. Dade
3 4 , DeSoto
15. D ixie
3 6 . Duval
3 7 . Escambia
1 8 . Flagler
3 9 . Franklin,
:20. Gadsden
21. Glades
2 2 . Hamilton
23. Hardee
.24. Hendry
2 5 . Hernando
26. Highlands
2 7 . Hillsborough
28. Holmes
2 9 . Jackson
30. Jefferso n
31. Lafayette
3 2 . Lake
33. Lee
3 4 . Leon
3 5 . Levy
36. Liberty
3 7 . Madison
3 8 . Manatee
39. Marion'
40. Monroe
41. Nassau
4 2 . Okaloosa
48. Okeechobee
44. Orange
45. Osceola ,
46. Palm Beach
47. Pasco
4 8 . Pinellas
49. Polk
3 0 . Putnam
3 1 . San ta Rosa
3 2 . Sarasota
453. Seminole
54. St. Joh n s
65. S t. Luiie
456. Sumter
-57. Suwannee
88. Taylor
59. Union A
60. Volusia**
3 1 . Wakulla
62. Walton
63. W ashington
64. Gilchrist
65. Gulf
456. Indian River
-67. M artin
T O T A LS

Catts
1,309
466
1,061
389
152
183
494
231
492
493
41
645
397
524
470
3,700
2,267
100
402
518
117
665
861
104
396
472
3,345
1,447
2,367
540
380
362
206
632
605
274
602
515
628
237
421
1,028
257
774
369
626
558
192
934
718
835
52
455
389
243
709
886
711
224
351
729
1,095
1,124

43,230

Jennings M artin Total
1,424 3,656
923
659
75
53» 2,087
491
- 305
381 1,075
334
763 1,299
392
060 1,235
,5 3 0 1,726
197
311
750
20S
225
358 1,075
942
260
189
373
239
43
701 1,747
401
5,015 6,169
753
586 1,506
396
714
93
151
5,407 13,888
4,781
2,962 6,518
vg 1,289
470
228
! i 142
763
180
181
371 1,228
339
224
431
. 90
424 1,193
104
770 2,266
635
310
76
130
943
240
307
479 1,252
301
4,135 12,064
4,534
291 2,107
369
868 4,104
839
523 1,394
331
800
303
*117
2,899
1,104
: 1,133
949 1,674*
519
• 571 1,890
707
334 1,309
340
514
92
143
378 1,400
420
774 2,134
845
1,527 2,418
2631,742 2,270
291
332 1,110
357
287 1,595
279
720
321
142
1,747 3j467
946
796 . 1,507
342
1,597 2,817
594
608 1,875
709
1,353 2,859
1,314
1,921 4,785
1,930
687 1,975
570
526 1,834
473
548 1,011
211
645
897 1,997
1,556 2,711
766
714 1,472
510
559 1,532
264
674 2,037
477“
294 1,624
619
810
373
213
1,848 3,942
1,743
129
227 1,085
322
402 1,819
234 1,571
213

37,962

55,715 136,907

Clip this from The Highlander. I t
will be interesting to re fe r to later.

Eastern Narcotic
Bhang is the Hast Indian name for
the common variety of hemp. In hot
•climates the plant develops narcotic
trad Intoxicating properties, .on which
account Its leaves and seeds are
■chewed. An -intoxicating drug, hash
ish , is obtained from a- _ tm that ex
udes from the plant.

Highly Colored Bird
Flamingo is a bird of a flaming red

cats," Luciila sniffed
J- acridly.
“What sort—two-legged or four,"
Jo e Dudas asked languidly.
“Both” from Luciila, her voice even
more edged. Jo e wrinkled his brow
deeply, then said judicially:
“Give
un example."
“You may do that for yourself—
you can, without half trying,” from
Luciila.
With a reflective chuckle he flung
back: “Only cat I ca n . really truly
hate is that woozy Persian, the Bax
ters are so crazy about. Not be
cause it catches young birds and
breaks up nests, but for its fool way
of climbin’ too high—and refusin’ to
come down until I get a ladder and
go after i t ”
“O, indeed. Who makes you?" Lu
cilia’s mouth was grim though she
tried to seem casual.
“Ju st my fool self,” said Joey. “At
least I reckon so. Got in the way
of mindin’ Miss Mandy when I went
to school to her. Only body I ever
was really scared of.”
“Is that why you 'most always come
here by the back road?” Luciila asked.
Jo e giggled. “Did you never hear dis
cretion was the better part of valor?”
be bantered.
“I always knew it took a girl to be
real reckless,” Jo e said sighing huge
ly. “T h a t’s how come I’m so shy of
courtin’—some girl might say yes,”
be added, picking Luciila up in his
arms and kissing her swiftly—not
once but. many times.
She writhed free of his hold, white,
breathless, a figure of frozen fury,
eyes snapping sparks. “So you rate
me along with the Baxter girls, and
the other cats,” she said grimly: “I
ought to kill you for it—only It'
wouldn’t help.”
“Not tile least bit—In life nor
death,” Jo e said cheerfully. “Kissing,
common or garden variety, never was
a mortal sin—now it’s a mere friendly
civility. Still I draw the line—a t the
Baxter Persian at le a s t”
“Go. And never come b ack ! I'hate
the sight, the thought o i you,” Lucllla cried, pointing to the door.
“Not yet,”, from Joe, his face gran
ite. “Not till you tell me what put
you in such a temper?”
“As if you didn’t know,” Luciila
began. Jo e broke in steadily: “All
I know is—you ought not to mind
that clutch o j. kisses—they’re the ac
cumulation of your years.
You
stopped kissing me when I went to
college—why you n ever. would say.
You’re bound to know we’ve been
growing up to marry each other—I
somehow feel that the Baxters are at
the bottom of things. Tell me how
they got there. By no help of mine.”
“Nor mine. But I neither tattle
nor cry”—Luciila began, checking as
loud excited voices sounded outside
the front door. I t was flung uncere
moniously open revealthg Miss Mandy,
grim, withered lips narrowed to a line.
Prue, reckoned the family beauty, and
Patty a scrap of humanity, mainly
nose :ui-' 'lin. Between them they
U T

H ATE

herded omek Aunt Sue, and Mrs.
Toots, wife o f the tenant farmer,
Miss Mandy clutched Jo e Dundas, cry
ing aloud: “Git the sheriff, quickly.”
“ What’s up? Let go, please,” Joe
said, wrenching loose clutching hands
from tlie captives who shook like
leaves in a storm. Followed a triple
Baxter telling of the wildest, most
Impossible story—stolen
jewelry—
Mammy Sue the thief, Mrs. Toots the
fence through whom there would come
profit.
Jewels I What sort? Where did
you get them?” Joe demanded sternly.
Prue/looked at him, staggered, pre
tended to be near fainting, then whis
pered : “Why all those you gave me
—to keep till we got married.”
It was Jo e ’s turn to stagger—he
steadied, caught Prue’s hands in a
cruel grip, and half shouted: “Give
you jewels. Where would I get them?”
“From your mother of course— her
corals, her string o’ pearls, her cameo
bracelet, her gold watch and chain
You as good as told me you were
afraid to keep them—afraid Lucllia’d
come and take them and never give
them back—And now—they’re gone 1
Stolen! Unless I can find them ydu’ll
say I did it—’’
“Sorry to accuse a lady,” Jo e said
with his grandest manner. “But un
less <you did steal them however did
you get them? As for giving my
mother’s poor little bits to you, I'd
rather have sunk them in the sea.
Say,” turning in suddenly upon Lucilla, “have you heard anything of
this fairy tale until now?”
“All of It—and then some,” Luciila
said coolly.
“And never told me?” from Jo e re
proachfully. “Was it for love of our
mutual friends?”
Xucitla shook her head. “Because
I'm not a cat. I don’t scratch, tattle,
nor backbite. I knew what game they
were playing—if you were not man
enough to see through, and check

PAGE THREET

mate—then you’d be a good riddance.”
"Carried unanimously,” Jo e said In
his most courtly tone—then to the
Baxter trinity. “Go, and never dare
again set foot In this house, nor in
mine. Return the things you stole,
right hway—unless you do you’ll be
sued for libel—Mammy Sue and Mrs.
Toots can take half you’ve got in
damages to say nothing of the scan
dal. Do as I tell you—and nobody
will ever hear a word.”
And so ended a strange plot to get
a man away from the girl he loved.

build the Boy Scouts a shack either
at Blue Lake or Hesperides. Thanks
to Mr, Bullard.
No old business. ■ The Boy Scouts
are to put on a program fo r the Ro
tary club in about
three
weeks.
Meeting ended with Scout Oath.

M EM 8EF H
"FEDERAL RESERVE”
SYSTEM ,

BO Y SCOUT N EW S
The regular meeting o f the Boy
Scouts of Troop No. 1 was held at the
Presbyterian church Tuesday night at
7:30.
The meeting started with the
Pledge of Allegiance to
the flag.
Then roll call to which 22 boys an
swered. Dues were paid and the. min
utes of the last m eeting read by the
scribe.
, Since school has started the m eet
ings have picked up. There were 22
Scouts, two visitors and one official.
Total 25.
Mr. B. K. Bullard has offered to

<
<
<
<
<
<

A L B E R T SA FA R
Electrical Contractor
E stim ates
Gladly
Furnished
Satisfaction guaranteed on all
New and R epair Work.
32 Volt Appliances
Telephones 74 and 165-L
LAKE W ALES

Developed Steam Engine

Thomas Newcomen, a locksmith o i
Dartmouth, In Devonshire, England,
may fairly be said to have been the
first to put the steam engine to prac
tical use. The steam engine for which
he took out a patent in 1705 remained
Not the Real Thing
the type In use for pumping water out
of the Cornish mines till toward the
Much that passes for genius these
days is* merely talent with a good j end of the century, when Watt added
i he condenser.
press agent..—Boston Transcript.

B ox 1114

“BON VOYAGE”
When the tourist carries with him
a supply of Travelers Checks, the
farewell, “Bon Voyage” is piore
than a good wish. It is prophetic
of a pleasant journey. Travelers
Checks provide the safest and most
convenient way of carrying funds.
We issue them in denominations
of $10, $20, $50', $100, bound in a
handsome book.
«■

>
>
>
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SA V E T IM E , W O R R Y AND E X P E N S E , U S E

DALTON

<

ADDING AND CA LCU LA TIN G M ACHINES
GASH R E G IS T E R S
W rite for F re e Trial

H. J . F L E T C H E R , Agent
62 E . Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.

i

L E T M E SHOW YO U W H A T IT W IL L DO.

E -W A L E ~ S , F L A . . ^ ^

1

CH RYSLER^

'Color, from which it derives its name.
I t is web-footed, and while resembling
-the stork and heron In build. It is a
■swimmer; like other web-footed birds.
T h e flamingo is found in Central and
South America, Africa, and India.

Hero’s Brief Day
R efreshing— Effervescing

Fame is fleeting. The laurel wreath
rests but a short time on the brow of
•one hero before It Is transferred to
another. The world wants little of us,
h u t much of our works. Wise the man
who leaves much for posterity and
-takes little for himself.—Grit. ‘

’*

mi

392

1 :10 p. m.
1 :30 a. m.

891

Cross
428 Lvs.

S ta te

2 :1 5 a. m.

bodiesJor a d u lt
p a ssen g ers

H E A LT H SALT
Prom ptly relieves bili
ousness, sick headache
and congestion.

M ill

I t stim ulates the liver
and
regulates
the
bowels.

ERE again in this new
"5 2 ” is another one of
those vivid Chryslerdemon
strations o f greater value
which tell their ownstriking
story at a glance.
Y ou need only see theChrysler "5 2 ”— contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered in its field— to realize
th a t once m ore C hrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

H

You’ll feel better.

50c
ANDERSON’S

7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake W ales, Florida

PH O N E 40

G. W . B L E C K , Agent

The $ 8* 0 # Store

Phone 256-R
W est Lake W ales

FLA Y”

G V H O W E & CO,
Phones 67-167

Florida

higher qu

-y e t low erp rice s

, T ake a spoonful in a
-glass o f cold w ater
every morning.

E . J . S P E N C E , ! . P . A.

Lake W ales

•*.

9 utt S ized

3:1 0 a. m.
.Cross State
v'427 Arvs. 2 :C0 a. id.

“F A IR

■*

m iles in S seconds

SEA BO A RD AIK L IN E
TRAIN SC H ED U LES
W EST LA K E W A LES
{Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
P ark )
SO U TH BOUND
807
5 :0 0 p. m.

52

S.toOS

Arctic Wireless
The most northern wireless station
in the world has been erected on
■Cape Desire, Jutting into the Arctic
zone west of Archangel.' It will be
fflsed to keep in touch with explorers
entering the Arctic by airship and air
plane.

: N ORTH BOUND

.

m iles per hour?

<>(
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Here in the new Chrysler
'52” is true beauty far above
p reviou s standards in its
class.
Here is vigor 6 t perform
ance far greater than you
have ever been able to buy
before at this money— 52
and more unvarying miles
per hour, delivered with a
smoothness no other lowpriced carcan even approach.
Here, in the new "52”, are
am ple space and com fort

7S

TSlew "Red Head”
Available

F.O.B. D E T R O IT . .

with long, roomy bodies,
staunchly constructed o f
wood and steel.'
See it, and above all, drive it
—for once you have experi
enced its performance we
are confident that you, too,
will agree that, in the new
"5 2 ” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 have
beenableto buy in motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.
1

The new Chrysler "RedHead” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up and hillclimbing ability, assured by
the use o f high-compres
sion fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler " 52”. A n y Chrysler
d e a le r w i l l g la d ly g iv e
you full particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion o f the "Red-Head”
engine advantages.
NEW CHRYSLER " 5 2 ” PRICES—
C cu p t $
R oadster (w ith rum *
b it sea t) #725; 2-doo*-Sedan #735/
4-doer Sedan #795;D e lu x e Sedan
JS75. A ll prices f. o. b. D efrost, sub
je ct to estrrent fe d e r a l excise ta x.
Chrysler d ealers a re in p osition to
exten d the convenience o f tim e
paym ents. A sk a b ou t CbrysU r's
attractive plate.

912
S B 9 5 B B S S S 9

< 2 >
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FAR INTO TH E FU TU R E
The Milton Tribune takes a good, strong grasp .on
the forelock of Time and nominates Judge Thomas F.
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
Editor and Publisher
West for United. States Senatoi, saying that probably
LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
Sen. Fletcher will not be a candidate to success himself.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DUNDEE
One Year in Advance —-------------------------------------- ------ —------ —— a • ® J Like enough, since his term will not expire until 1933
Six Months ......... ............... .................................. ................. tlioo I
and his successor will not be named until the Democratic
hr<Thi« piper w'ffi' be sent by mail to any part of the United States J primary in June 1932, when Ssn. Fletcher wil be 73
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
years of. age.
LAKE HAMILTON
PUBLISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Judge West is an excellent man, none better, but
the most interesting thing about the item is the way
Foreign Advertising Representative
Mr. and Mrs. Gown of Auburndale
those West Florida people look ahead in a political way..
TH E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application
were visitors in town Tuesday.
As peerers into the future they take the cake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Eaton motored
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916. at the poet office
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 8, l o ty.
w
SHOULD B E A WARNING
to Orlando Friday.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M.
About 80 young girls of Lakeland
A Polk county lad, who had not been taught ;tha dif
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
_____________
spent the week-end a t Camp Miller.
ference
between
Mine
and
Thine,
was
shot
one
night
last
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
Local notice of church andl lodge meetings free, but please send them week and died later from the effects of the wound. :He * Mrs. Vera Cook and children are
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
returning to Tampa this week,
was caught by a store keeper whose store had been
an Inch.
/
The Misses Geraldine and Rachel
broken into before and who had sat up with a weapon Stuart of Frostproof were in town
“ T H E W ORD OF G O D ”
to see if he could catch those who had been doing it.
Friday.
Mrs. Sam Pusateri of Auburndale
SE P TE M BE R 9, 1927
It seems a pity this boy should lose his life for what
Mrs.
Mary
TRUE W ORSHIP:— 0 worship the Lord in the beau was, probably, in his mind no very serious matter, <ohly spent Saturday with
ty of holiness: fear before Him, all the earth. Psalm a boyish prank. But it is time boys learned that burg Harry.
Mrs. Fred Holmes and Mrs. Vera
96:9.
*
lary is not a boyish prank. Breaking and enfejeing is Cook and children made a trip to
PR A Y ER : O God, Thou art a Spirit, and they that
Winter Haven Tuesday.
L .,
worship Thee, must worship Thee’ in Spirit and in Truth. not a sport but is an offence against the laws of, the
Dad Dubois spent Sunday at Win
state which gave this boy his schooling and one that; lie
ter Haven with his daughter, Mrs.
No, Margie, Roger Babson is not a static-stician and should haye been taught to honor and obey.
L. M. Nichols.
so he can do nothing for your radio set.
Boys will be boys, perhaps, but they need not be
S. C. Roller and daughters, Mar
burglars and parents should teach them that burglaty guerite and Wilma, spent Friday and
Saturday visiting a t the home Of Mr.
More people came south over the Jacksonville bridge does not pay.
and Mrs. W. J . Richards.
in foreign license cars, every month durin gthe first
it
it
(
Mrs. John Robertson and Mrs. C.
MANGO P IE
.-?■■■
six months of 1927, than did in the first six months of
W. Cross attended a bridge party
1925. There is more interest in Florida than ever.
We* are requested to inquire as to the recipe for Wednesday given by Mrs. Pusateri at
making a green mango pie. A friend of ours has some her- home in Auburndale.
1f 1T 1T
Miss Vivian Reed of Wisconsin is
Guy Ruhl of the Frostproof News claims that 01’ fine green mangoes and has heard that made up into
teaching the intermediate grades. She
Man Lee of the Winter Haven Chief, includes every town a pie they would be very toothsome.
is living with her sister, Mrs. Sbhns
within eight miles of Winter Haven in making out that
So we are making the inquiry. We don’t want fq [be of Haines City.
Mrs. Josie Coffin of Winter Haven
Winter Haven is the biggest shipping for citrus fruit in stumped over a little matter like the recipe for green
has returned to Lake Hamilton and
‘ the state. It will be interesting to see the Chief’s come mango pie. Will someone please turn it in?
, -rf.M
assumed her duties as teacher of the
back.
'But, as for us, we wish to remark that it would' be primary grades.
11 IT 1T
a desecration to place -fire under perfect specimens 'of
The Twin Cities met the Mulberry
PARKS
Mulgoba mangoes such as these were. We shall not be Baseball team on the local field last
, There are 1,328 acres of public parks in Orange guilty of it. We have laid ours away and will let nature Sunday. The score was 6 to 3 in
favor of the Twin Cities.
county, the largest of which is Kelley Park, largely don take its course. When they have acquired a delicate
Mr. Groom of La junta, Qolo, has
ated by a Baltimore friend of the county through the color between a pink and a yellow we shall cut thejn in purchased the Wilson G rove'east of
efforts of a man on the board Of county commissioners half, scoop out the flesh which will not have a bit of town and is contemplating building a
house soon..
'■ who had vision enough to look into the future when these string in it, and will then have for a few moments such
Mrs. Mort Brown entertained Mrs.
parks will be worth much more than they are now. It perfect joy as comes to but few people in this world Vera Cook and children, Mary, Janet
would be fine if Polk county could elect a man or two of Sin and Sorrow. We shall probably emerge with our and Doris and Mrs. Lee Anderson and
children, Betty Lee and Richard Gord
of th at'typ e on its. board of county commissioners and ears dripping mango juice but what do we care?
start acquiring park lands that might be had by dona
No green mango pie for us unless the constituent on, at a Bunco Party Thursday.
The Twin Cities met the Lake Al
tion or by reasonable purchase now.
parts are made of mangoes less noble than Che Mulgoba fred Baseball team at Lake Alfred
on Labor day. Score 11 to 3 in favor
of Twin Cities.
Conditioned ......
3
Mrs- S, Edwards returned from
Short of credits or claiming them
Georgia where she was called on ac
count of the serious illness and death
from , other schools .......
13
of her brother.
31
Albert Rubush, Marion C°ffin and
Helen Smith are attending the Winter
Juniors *
Haven High this season. Hildur Carl
Unconditioned .................
....11
son, Lorene_ Hargrove, Nell Leddon,
Conditioned .............
"5
Irene Schmeer and Helen and Floris
McCollum- are registered
at
the
('Brought Forward from Page One) Short as above ............. ~...................... 13
Mrs. LaMance Says It was Haines
City High.
Chady, Grover; Clemons, Geraldine;
Total .....
29
Mrs. Frank Wade, Mr. and Mrs.
B est Convention Many
Corbit, Louie; Flagg, Norman; Lang
Sophomores
Ed. Wade and son, Dudley, and Mrs.
ford,
Marion;
Littlejohn,
Blair; Unconditioned .’.............
She Has Seen
Minnie Wade, all of Tampa and Mr.
.20
O’Sullivan, Frances; Powell, Opal; Conditioned ......................................... 8
and Mrs. G arrett Of Haines City
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Rushing, Marcus; Stokes, Gfadys; Short as above ...................................... 6
Mrs. Guy . Davis 'Sunday; and; enjoyed
By MRS. LORA S. LA MAN (SB
Thompson, Lois; Weaver, Allen and
Your scribe has attended 20 R a  a cafeteria dinner on their spacious
Total
^
......................
.L.;.....34
White, Hubert. •
tional and four International W t C. verahda.
: Freshmen
Unconditioned Juniors 1927-28
The Misses Hildur Carlson, Lorena
Total ................... .'................................... 47 T. U. - conventions, but this Minnea
To be an Unconditioned Junior in Grand T o ta l................
141 polis convention was the best oL the Hargrove and Marion Coffin and
Messrs. •Emerald Taylor, Wm. Infinglot.
the Lake Wales High school requires
and Wm. Wellington motored to
There was a second pageant- of
that the student shall have on the
Silver Springs Sunday.
Light
Line
Unions
which
have
given
records 8 units of proper character
Mrs. Dr. Hargrove and daughter,
not less than $6.50 for W. C. T. U.
and arrangement, and shall carry 4
work in foreign lands. NeW York Elleene, left' Saturday for Greensboro,
carry 4 unit subjects.
state alone had 141 Light Line W. C. N. Gy : Mrs. Hargrove is taking a
The following are the Uncondition
T. U.. Above 600 local unions -were series of treatm ents a t a sanitarium
01768476
ed Juniors of 1927-28:
represented. The great church 'w as there.
On Thursday of last week some of
Carson, Rosamond; Gooch, Stapledarkened. Then came this enpless our young people staged a surprise
ton; Hanna, Vivian; Howe, Beatrice;
chain of Women, each carrying a party on Mrs. Vera Cook and chil
Johnson, Henry; Langford, Lucile;
lighted candle, marching and cointer dren. Those present were Nell Led
Longfield-Smith, Eleanor; Parker,
don, Floris McCollum, Betty Lee An
Mary Frances; Riles, Zelah; Scholz, Some Very Good Schools marching. I t was very fine. £
derson, Lois Haskins, Cavos Clayton,
Opal and Townsend, Jack.
Listed Among Lake
Organization after organization Dale Haskins, Glenn and Guy Rubush,
Unconditioned Sophomores 1927-28
sent telegrams saying they backld to Reynold Palm and Jimmie Sample.
To be an Unconditioned Sophomore
Wales Opponents
the limit, the W. C- T. U. declaration
Mrs, Mort Brown entertained the
in the Lake Wales jlig h School re
that they stand for bone dry candi Embroidery club at her home Wed
quires that the student shall have on
the records 4 units of proper char ' Coach Hugh Harrison of the Lake dates for president, running $n . a nesday. Delicious refreshments of
acter and arrangement, and shall Wales Highlanders, the fighting foot bone dry platform. The last {tele angel food cake and ice cream were
gram was from the DemocraticpWo- served. The guests presented Mrs.
carry 4 unit subjects.
ball team which put up such a strong
of
The following are the Uncondition scrap to land a place among the lead men’s association, and the convention Brown with a beautiful / pair
went wild with joy over it.
candlesticks and candy dish. Those
al Sophomores of 1927-28:
ers in the state’s interscholastic
The last thing of all was the {ban present were,: Mrs. W. A. Rubush,
Anderson, Domaris; Berry, Hettie; teams last fall has just announced
Bullard, Douglas; Burnett, Blanch; their schedule for the coming season. quet a t the Nicolet Hotel,; for §765 Miss Fern Rubush, Mrs. Victor Sim
.Collier, Mildred (&o L atin ); Collier, There are 10 games on the list and guests. The menu was fine, f the mers, Mrs. L. A. Eaton, Mrs. Hilda
Annette
(No
L atin );
Connelly, though The Highlanders did not suc toasts were even better. Enthusiasm Carlson, Mrs* C. E. Rubush, Mrs.
Buren Houck, Mrs. J . Powers, Mrs.
Lamar; Corbitt, Ena; Corbitt, Jane; ceed in getting games with the big ran high.
Edwards, Grady; Fenton, Hazel; uns they have some very good teams
Our oldest delegate to the conven J . J . Sternberg, Mrs. G. C. Harvey,
Franklin, Grace; Kramer, Elizabeth; on their list. In view of the fa ct that tion was 93. The youngest two Bvere Mrs. Geo. Watkins, Mrs. W. J . Rich
Nelson, Carmen; Page, - William; he is working to build up a team with each 11 years old. They represfflited ards, Mrs. Waldo. Hiesy, Mrs. L. F.
Quinn, Keith; Shrigley, Virginia; 11 letter men gone from last year’s the children’s branch of the work, Greiner, Mrs. Everett Jones Mrs. Geo.
Snyder, M argaret;; Walde, Florence team, Harrison feels that the schedule the L. T. L. There were sefteral Moore and Mrs. E. R. Kimball.
and Williams, Eloise.
is plenty hard enough with such changes in the personnel of our lead
Freshman Class 1927-28
teams as Bartow, Orlando, Plant City, ers. A perfect epidemic of getting
The following students have been Fort Meade, Wauchula and Sarasota married had broken out, and. so these
BABSON PARK
entered as Freshmen of 1927-28, in to meet.
leaders have gone back to privadflife.
the expectation that they will this
The letter men back in school this
The next National convention!Will"
session make 4 units.
year are Walker, flashy quarter back, be held in Boston, Mass.
'i t f t *
Mrs. M. C. McCormick has not re
Those who are taking 5 subjects Campbell, captain and center, Bryan
turned from her vacation as recently
are doing so by special permission in and Green, tackles, Flagg and Kegreported in The Highlander, but is
direct opposition to the Laws of, erreis, guards and White half back.
expected home during the- coming
Florida, and must drop their 5tK. Among the new men who look promis
week.
subject if they fail to make and con ing are Weaver, Paulk, Balliett, Town
tinue to make' passing grades in all send, Alexander and Gooch.
The
5 subjects ■carried.
schedule.
Those who are omitting Latin are
Sept. 23— Mulberry at Lake Wales.
warned that it may later interfere
Sept. 30— Sebring at Sebring.
with their entrance to some college or
Oct. 8— Orlando at Orlando.
university.
Oct. 15— Arcadia a t Lake Wales.
Alexander, Fannie; Ammons, Wade;
Oct. 22— Bartow at Bartow.
Arrington, Alice; Ijlalliet, Aaron;
Score Now 15 Won to Two
Oct. 29— Sarasota at Sarasota.
Blue, Malvina; Boyette, Maud; Brad
Nov. 4— Fort Meade at Lake Wales.
L o st; W ants to Be iij
ford,' Louise; Branning, Josephine;
Nov. 11— Plant City at Plant City.
Brantley, Marion; Bryan, Marshall;
Nov. 18— Wauchula at Lake Wales.
Ridge League
1] j
Bullard, Amorette; Buxton,* Myrtle;
N'ov, 25-—Winter Haven at Winter
Caldwell, Mary Mildred; Cole, Anita; Haverii : "
Connelly, Pauline; Curtis, Jeanne^
Harrison dias the hoys ou t for prac
DUNDEE, Sept. 8.—Dunde| is
Dorough, Evelyn; Dyekmari, Helen; tice every night and is working hard
building one of the fastest-hall fields
Flagg, Gordon; Hultquist, Elvera; to build up a good team.
Johnson, Herman; Johnson, Thalia;
in the state. We have hopes of; Be
Jones, Luciie; Justice, Woodrow; BA PTIST W. M. S. M ET ON
ing in the Ridge League next {year
Landress, Leonard; McClendon, John
LAST TUESD AY AFTERNOON Our boys have sure come back strong
Eggs pay any time, but
nie; McVay, Burch; Morris, Edith;
The W. M. S. of the Baptist Church on the stick work, having hamrpered
when other flocks fall off
Page, Lewis; Paulk, Emory; Paulk, met in their regular monthly business Mulberry to the tune of 6-3, L ake
Annie Ruth;
Planck, La
Luce meeting at the church Tuesday after Alfred finding the going very rough
yours p ay b est. Feed
Riddling, Charles; Roberts, Mil noon with splendid attendance. Two on Labor day a t Lake Alfred, Dun
o le n ty of protein now.
dred; Rodgers, Clyde; Ross Hugh; new members were taken in. The dee gathering in 13 to All’s 4, Both
Hens
need it for*eggs
Sherman, Herbert; Tillman, Gilbert; treasurer’s report and the report of games were well played and hard
and
fo
r the.coming
Thompson, Douglas; Thompson, Ever-' the personal service chairman were fought. Dundee will move to Avon
moult.
e tt; Thompson, Jam es; Wallace, Her very encouraging. The achievements Park next Thursday, Sept. 15th,, hop
man; Washington, Fred; Weekly, of the_ society for this year is an in ing to add another game to our list
Purina Poultry Chews
Mary; Wiggin, Ruth; Woodson, Al spiration to greater service. Some of of 15 won and two lost.
are
rich in egg building
bert and Yager, Jeanette.
the_ special aims, for the coming as“Happy,” our ump’s, has a t last
and body bunding proThe total enrollment in the high sociational year, are enlistment, new found the-job. He is best suited for
school is given below.
organizations,, special training of the that as umpire. The boys say: his
.V.
/ Seniors
HUNT BROS.
young people in missions, soul win eye sight is so poor. He cannot do
Unconditioned .......................................15 ning and helping the- needy-.
anything else but.
Plume >28
Lake Wales, Florida
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CROSLAND MUCH
PLEASED AT WAY
THE TERM OPENS

|strong, Connie Wood, Henry Mathias
and Mr. J , H. Pendleton motored to
Melbourne Saturday spending Satur
day night there, stopping in Eau
LAKE OF THE H ILLS
Gallie Sunday and Sunday- night, re
TEMPLETOWN
turning Monday morning via Indian
W AVELY
River City, reporting a very pleasant
trip.
We are glad to announce that MrsHazel Armstrong, president of the
Woman’s Civic League, has so im
DUNDEE
proved in health, that she is able to
resume her duties, in club work, and
carry out her program of beautifica
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Palmer spent tion in our park, and, also contem
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Lyle. plates a much needed improvement of
J . F. Lyle, Frank Golden, A. E. our Community House grounds. With
Montgomery and C. L. Smith made a Mrs. Armstrong back on the job we
pleasure trip to F ort Myers Sunday. hope to show the rest of Florida,, what
Mr. and Mrs. Milligan have as their a wonderful section the Ridge really
guest, Mrs. Milligan’s brother-in-law, is.
Mr. Day.
.
Attention Girls! !
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tildeii of - AuWe hope to have an important an
bumdale were visitors of Mr. and nouncement to make in the near fu
Mrs. J . H. Gustafson and Mr., and ture. Mr. George Graham is building
Mrs. C. F . Johnson Sunday.
a new bungalow on Frederick avenue
Hartwell Pendleton has returned and as hej is doing his own cooking,
from a three months visit at his for a t the present time, well, anyhow we
mer home in Alabama. From the are suspicious.
smile on his face he is glad to be
back home, again in Dundee.
HASLETT IS NEW COP
Gaylord Houbert and family, form
W. L. Haslett is the name of the
er residents of Lake Wales, and Dun new policeman on the city force. Mr.
dee, spent Saturday and Sunday with Haslett was put on by Mayor Sims
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Grant, returning who vouches for his character and,
to their home in Tampa Mondajr a f ability. He comes from Lawrenceternoon.
- ’•‘on a; - i , ville, Ga., and expects to move his
Geraldine Pendelton, Levonne Arm- family here later.

H

p

:

GREAT PAGEANT
MARKED CLOSE
W.C.T.U.

HIGHLANDERS TO
MEET GOOD ONES

8

DUNDEE’S TEAM l
MADE EXCELLENT
SEASON RECORD

Sum m er
Feeding Pays

T H E n ew Ford will soon
* b e here. New, low, trim
body lines. Beautiful c o lo r
com binations. C o m fo rt and
unusual speed. Quick getaw ay
T ypical Ford durability and
low up-keep.

Wait for
the
NEW
FORD
Moffett Motor Co,
PHONE 93
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ADV FURN ISH ED B Y FORD MOTOR CO.

■¥ m
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St. Petersburg, Clearwater and other , Miss Dell McVicker of Tarpon
points along the coast. They return Springs is spending a few days here.
ed Monday evening after a delightful While here she is being shown about
the city by A. H. Turner, an old
trip.
acquaintance of Miss McVickers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ronaldson
and
Misses Dolly and Ethel Ennis ac
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan held
Mrs. G. W. Oliver is able to be put companied by Miss Mary Edna Hay- son, Shelby,* formerly of Lake Wales, and informal dance at their home Fri
again after a severe illness.
nen motored to Okeechobee Tuesday but now of Avon Park, spent Wed day evening in honor of their gu#st
where-they spent the day visiting Mr. nesday afternoon and night in Lake Miss Frances O’Sullivan who will
Bert Bristol is the owner pf a new and Mrs. R. F. Ennis.
Wales on their way to Opelika, AJm spend, the winter here.
Buiek roadster.
where their son will soon enter his
Mrs. K. Brownell and son and
Mr. L. H. Oden and sons, L. H., Jr.,
Miss Jeanette Elrod is home after and Soloman Fletcher, Mrs. Charles fourth college year at the University daughter Mr. and Mrs.'C. T. Brownell
of Alabama.
an extended visit in the Carolinas.
of Tampa spent Labor Day here the
Howell and son, Oden, and Burnice
Mrs. Uhland Blue, daughter, Miss' guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Sul
Ted Balliet spent Saturday in Johnson spent Saturday in Tampa
Betty, and sou, Benjamin, will leave livan.
and St. Petersburg,
Haines City on business.
Saturday for Moultrie, Ga., where
William McIntyre and party, Mrs.
Norman Whitehurst of Elizabeth they will spend a few days before
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Tillman left
Elizabeth Parke and Olive Parke are
Tuesday for a week’s tour of the East City, N. C. is visiting his brother, J. Miss Betty goes to Milledgeville where registered
at Hotel Wales, spending
S. Whitehurst. This is Mr. White she will attend college this year.
Coast.
some time here in interest of the
hurst’s
first
visit
to
Florida
and
he
Mrs, Blue and son, Benjamin_will re Florida Motor Tours.
James Etheridge of Haines City
turn shortly after. ■
Was a visitor here Sunday fPr the is very much pleased with it.
- W.- L. Chapin of St. Paul,' Minn.,
i Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bradford spent
day.
been a guest at Hotel Wales for
Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning have as" has
l
Monday
at
Clearwater
beach
where
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fort spent the they spent the day fishing and en their guest, Mr. Branning’s sister,- the past few days. This is Mr.
past week-end in Orlando where they joying the- ocean breezes. They were Mrs. Annabelle Branning and daugh ph.apin’s first visit to Florida and he
ik'quite taken with our ideal climate.
visited friends.
accompanied by Mrs. Finton Cum ter, Irene, of St- Petersburg, Mrs.
Word has been received from Mrs.
Branning
is
the
principal
of
the
South.
James White spent the week-end mings.
Side Junior High school and will re-' T. L. WetmOre that when she and
in Tampa visiting friends and rela
Mrs, J. B. Briggs and daughter, turn shortly to take up her duties Mr. Wetmore arrived in Illinois they
tives. He returned Monday.
Miss Bessie, accompanied by Mrs. there.
found their mother Mrs. I. U. WetMrs. Jack Welborn is home after Howard Thullbery and Mrs. J. W.
pore quite ill. The latter is the mother
spending a month's vacation at her Sample, the latter of Bartow, formed
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker and ofj Mrs; N. E. Stewart of Hotel Wales,
a party motoring to Tampa for the daughter, Miss Franc^^. accompanied and has quite a number of friends
old home in Illinois.'
by Miss. Clara Lee motored to Clear here who ’will regret to learn of her
Miss Harriet DuBois will leave day Thursday.
S. M. Tillman left Friday for Way- water, St. Petersburg and other cities illness.
Tuesday for DeLand where she will
cross, fifia., where he will be located. along the coast spending the week ^Mrs. A. E. Campbell and guest
enter Stetson College.
is now in Atlanta and will go later end and returning Monday evening. Miss Naomi Herndon, motored to BarMr. and Mrs. E. W. Morgan and son, He
to
Dayton,
Ohio, returning to Geor Miss Lee is from Miami and is spend tew Friday spending the day there
Philip, spent Monday in Lakeland gia to resume
Frigidare installa ing a short time here The guest of combining business with pleasure.
where' they, were the guests of ....Mr. tions. He and his
Miss Herndon returned home with
Harry Carraway are Mrs, G, W. Oliver.
and Mrs. Virgil McCord.
»s|ociated together in this business.
Arthur Sproles left Monday evening Mrs. Campbell a few weeks ago and
v Guy W. Burns of Tampa is spepd-' Mrs, R. G. Calvert returned to. her for Tampa where he boarded a steam rwtllj remain for a few weeks before
ing this week here visiting his par hbme in Highland Park, a few days er for New Orleans. From there he returning to her home in north Geor
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bums, Sr., at ago after an extended visit with her will go to Houston, Texas by train to gia.
Word has been received from Mr.
their home in Highland Park.
children in Ohio and Indiana. She spend several months with his par and Mrs. W. B, Yoder and son How
ents.
Mr.
Sproles
is
employed
by
the
Mrs. H. E. Draper will ‘entertain reports a most delightful summer but
ard, who are now visiting in Buffalo,
the Young Matrons Bridge d u b Sat is glad to be again in her Florida Lake Wales Steam Laundry having' N,Y. They plan to visit Niagara Falls
spent some time in service there. 'arid then over into Canada where
urday afternoon at her home on Polk home with her Florida friends.
During his absence Milton C. Haines they will spend some time visiting.
avenue.
Miss Josephine Yarnell will leave will ..occupy his position.
They have found the weather quite
Mrs. L. R. Caldwell has returned next week for Philadelphia, Pa., where
Mr; and Mrs. L. F. Sullivan are now. cacI having to wear their furs and
from a two weeks visit with her she will enter her second year of
mother in Macon, Ga. She returned school a t Eaton Hall, Madames of the at their home in Highland Park, hav-. wraps most qf the time. After spend
Sacred Heart. Miss Josephine has a ing recently arrived by private ear ing a few more weeks at Lakewood,
last week.
host
of friqnds wishing her every from Richmond, Va. Mrs. Sullivan: is Ohio, they will return to their home
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hall and fam success,
quite ill and has not been able to be btire.
in the, year’s work.
ily spent Labor day at Clearwater
among friends since their arrival.
Beach and St. Petersburg. They re
Dr. L. H. Oden, wife and two sons, They . were accompanied by their Found a Lively
turned Monday evening.
L. H., Jr., and Soloman Fletcher, daughter, Mrs. N. J. Fulton whose
Interest in the
.. Mrs. Maurice Jones is quite ill at spent several days with Mr. and Mrs. home is in Richmond, Va.
her home on Central avenue. Her C. L. Johnson last wek. L. H. Oden,
State in North
Miss
Helen
Haisley
will
make
her
many friends wish her a speedy 're Jr. was Burnice Johnson’s roommate home this winter with her uncle and
last
year
at
Vanderbilt
University
in
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. ’Backus and two
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carey,
Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Marion Langford returned
going to the Lake Wales school. Miss sons arrived home last week after
Mrs. J. A. Scanlon and children, Haisley’s parents have lived in Lake spending the past four months in
Monday after spending the week in
Tampa the guest of Miss Marion left Monday for Virginia where they land for some years but formerly New Hampshire at their old home.
will join Mr. Scanlon, who has been lived here and she feels at 'home in Leaving here last May they motored
Crowe.
in Virginia for the past few months.
schools other than the Lake Wales up by way of Atlanta, Ga. and Nash
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper and son, Mrs. Scanlon is the sister of Mrs. no
school. She is in the junior class this ville, Tenn. and then across. Coming
Lee, spent the week-end in Clearwater A. A. .Picket.
down they left Manchester, N. H.
year.
returning Monday evening after an
August 26 and arrived in Daytona
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Asher
Peter
and
lit
enjoyable trip.
H. Friedlandeb, who has been spend
tle daughter have a cottage at Day ing the past two months with rela Beach, Fla. August 30, coming by
way of Philadelphia, Washington,
Miss Evelyn Brown, Miss Mildred tona Beach for the month of Septem
Dean accompanied by Neal Harde ber. Miss Mary Page is a guest at tives at his old home and birthplace Baltimore, Columbia and Waycross.
man motored to Lakeland Wednesday their home for a few weeks. Mr. in a small town near Riga, the capital The entire journey was enjoyed over
of Latvia, will be starting for home
-afterno.on. on a pleasure trip. .
Peter ia now in Missouri on business. soon. He expects to sail from .London good paved roads and they report
th at the roads are wonderful and a
Misses Sheba Tucker and Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. H.Vreteland and daugh on Sept. 20 and’ wall be in New York pleasure to drive over. The south
Brown accompanied by James White ter, Edith, accompanied by M r.' and on the 26th. Staying in New York ern parts of South Carolina and
and John Lewis* motored to Winter Mrs. T .1A. Linton and daughter, Ifor a day or two on account of the Georgia that have in the past been
Haven Tuesday evening.
Gladys, motored to St. Petersburg | Jewish holidays he will start for home treacherous and difficult to drive are
Mr. and Mrs, Archie Weaver have Sunday for the day, enjoying the trip in time to be here about Qct. 1.
moved to Bartow where they will along the west coast. They returned
Miss Minnie Bell Fooser went to
make their temporary, home while Mr. Sunday evening.
J Sebring last. ^u n d ay . .afternoon,, and
f Weaver is employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue and chil spent' some time vuth5relatives. She
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin return dren, Miss Betty, and Benjamin, returned the middle of the week reed Tuesday evening from a week-end motored to Tampa Sunday where they I porting a_very'pleasant time and says
spent in Jacksonville. They report spent some time before motoring to that Sebring is certainly a .nice town.
a delightful trip.
Mrs. Charjes Howell and son, Oden,
of Nashville, Tenn; were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson for
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Root accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Piper
motored to Winter Haven Sunday
where they attended church services.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark and daugh
ter, Crystal, of Plant:City spent Sun
day here the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
On Saturday only, you may have the
A. H. Clark.
choice of our regular $14.50 Windsor
Mrs. Victor Etheridge and daughstrap watches, at, while they last,
. ters, Misses Bell and Bessie, of
Haines City were the day guests of
only
Mr. and Mrs. Balliet Friday.
Miss Bette Hunt expects to leave
Thursday for' Southern College at
Lakeland where she will s'.udy this
BOYS AND GIRLS! Don’t miss this
s winter.
opportunity to buy a watch at cost. *" ~ Mr. ’ ancY M rs.' C.”, D. Davies left
Thursday for their home in Dothan,
Ala. after spending a few days here
the guests of their son and family,
Jewelry
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Davies.
and
Gifts
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ward and fam
ily have returned from a 10 days trip
Phone 299,
Arcade Bldg., Lake Wales
through Georgia and South Carolina
p sitin g friends and relatives. They
report an excellent trip.

SWIMMING PARTY
■Mrs. Cecil Kincaid, Misses Vivian
arid Mildred Hannah gave a surprise
—swimming party Friday night at
Crooked Lake in honor of Miss Helen
Kincaid who has returned home from
a two months vacation spent, very
pleasantly with friends and relatives
in Bloomington, 111. The evening was
sj'eht' playing games and swimming.
Punch, sandwiches and ice cream pops
were served at a late hour by the
hostesses.
Those present' were Misses Helen
Kincaid, Helen Jones, Maguerite
Mansell, Margaret Grace, Bee Howe,
Allie Kelley, Lois Kramer, Grace,
Mabel and.Roxie Powell, Marion El
rod, Louise Briggs, Betty Hunt, Vi
vian and Mildred Hannah, Virginia
Kincaid and Harvey Curtis, Check
Grace, Jack Comer, Tom Campbell, N.
L. Davis, Howard Walde, Bill Pooser,
J. D. and Dawson Walker, Clifford
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Chandley, Allen Weaver, Pate Grace,
Cecil Rowell, Louis Tomlinson, Ted
Cloward, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cam -.
William H. Bronum, Lake Garfield eron and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kincaid.
and Matilda Scott, Eagle Lake.
Solomon Connor, Ft. Meade and MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS
LIKE THE FLORIDA AIR
Minola De Vane, Ft. Meade.
Miss Helen Haisley received a pack
Alvis Stanford Britt, Lakeland and
age containing five Mexican Jumping
Leola Watson, Lakeland.
Albert Lewis and Exie Owen, Beans from her brother, Worth Hais
ley, who is now in New York. The
Haines City.
beans seemed to be stimulated by the
REISER’S BOAT WON 1ST
warm air of Florida *and have been
PLACE AT DAVENPORT 5TH very active. They were the first Miss
BABSON PARK, Sept. 8.—Fred Haisley had seen and she and her
Reiser’s speedy outboard boat the friends have been getting much inter
Lindy, won the first prize in the rac est from them. Worth Haisley who
ing at Davenoort Labor day, Emmett is now in New York is writing for the
Clausen driving the boat. Mr. Reis press there and doing very nicely.
er’s boat is one of the fastest in this
section.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

now modern hard surfaced highways
except for a few miles. From Aug
usta, Ga. to Waycross a hundred miles
has recently been completed and in
another year the road from Miami to
Portland, Maine will be without de
fect. They found many of the north
ern cities dull and inactive this sum
mer but the interest in Florida as
keen as ever. They expect to see
many of our northern neighbors mak
ing for sunny land in another six
weeks. The weather in the New Eng
land states has been unusually cool
this summer but delightful to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Backus were pleasantly
surprised to find the weather here so
cool this month as they had expected
to find it a great deal warmer. They
are glad to be home after a pleasant
vacation.

THE WINNERS
We take pleasure in announcing the winners in our local
fishing contest which closed August 31st.
1st prize $25.00 Reel, W. B. Whatley, 12 lbs., 7 oz.
2nd prize $15.00 Reel, Robt. E. Pugh, 10 lbs., 2 oz.
2nd prize 15,00 Reel, Lyle G. Curtis, 10 lbs., 2 oz.
4th prize $5.00 Reel, Chas. Brown, 9 lbs., 12 oz.
Second prize is awarded to both Robt. E. Pugh and Lyle
G. Curtis on account of the same Weight of their catch.

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS/^
’

<a>

Just a Few More Days of

Swan’s Mid-Summer Sale

-DON’T BE LATE
FOR SCHOOL
*9,00

5

C. G. NELSON

Agents for Battle Creek
Sanitarium Health Brand
Foods

Brook
field or
Clover
Bloom
Butter

ecia/s,

50c

10
pounds
SUGAR

70c

FOR SATURDAY

lb.
Sliced Breakfast
Bacon ........ ..........

Honduras Rice, $1 AA
whole grain, 121bs.

Dessert Peaches, % />
No. 2*/^ cans ...... l Aj L

PICNIC Hams,
per pound ........ .

■

SOAP or Powder,
6 bars :.................. L '

IRISH POTATOES
best quality, per lb.

STEAR, Native, 9 C «
per pou nd.......... ...

gOc Yacht Club
1
Sugar C o m ..... .

KEROSENE OIL
5 gallons .................. 85c

ROAST Meat, Na- OIL.
tjve, per pound

No. 2 can, Tomatoes ..... ..........

GROUND COFFEE
Best Quality

29c

10c

5c

Rib Stew Meat, 1 0 1/ ^
Nature, l b . ........ "
■

Grocerteria

WHITE BACON
Per pound

Largest line o f Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in Lake Wales.

20c

LOVELY FALL
FROCKS
We have just received
from our New York office
an advance showing of the
lovely fall Frocks suitable
for dances or evening
wear. You will like them.
Ranging in price from

*9.85 T0*15.95

THE OPPORTUNITY to get the fine summer
* goods we have had on sale is fast slipping by.
In many broken lines we are, for the rest of this
week and the first of nextf^ffering bargains that
will surprise you. We have no room today to list
them all. Trade at Swan’s because SWAN SELLS
FOR LESS.
A FEW BARGAINS

38-.in. Unbleached
Muslin, yard
m
36-in. Indian Head
y a r d ..............-..........
36-in. Pajama
1Q/»
Check, y a r d ............
40-in. Rayon, sold up to
98c, yard, Sale
p rice
— -............
40-in. Crepe de Chine,
SPECIAL SALE OF
$2.25 and $2.50
$1 2 0
LADIES’ HOSIERY
value ........................ *
For a few days only we are of
a special bargain in ladies’
36-in. Printed Voile, OtW fering
Hosiery.
Full fashioned, all
extra special ........... ** ■ colors, long wear, all silk.
The Price Range
72x90 fine quality, $1 AA
98c,
$1.39,
$1.50 and $1.98
Seamless Sheets ... 1>vv

19c

49c

THE NEW FALL HATS ARE HERE

All new style felts, all colors,
$0 AC TA $A AC
priced extremely low ........... “ * • IV

MORE BARGAINS

Ladies’ House
Dresses, 2 f o r .... *
Ladies House
Hoover Dresses .. *
Ladies’ Hats,
$1 AO
close out
......... 1*1/0

1.00
1.00

W.H.SWAN&C0,
Lake Wales,
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MNGTMATE
inr ROSITA FORBES S S

them monSy, "muttered thanks in her
few words of Arabic,- and retreated
toward the .protection waiting Indoors.
Hill her rniuu was empty.
For a long time the girl sat' on the
couch, staring at the dortr, through
Which Westwyn had loft. Zarifa,
tearing herself reluctantly from the
excitement In the court, smiled when
she "saw her mistress so absorbed.
“Allah give yon happiness.” she whis
pered, “but you must prepare for the
master’s return.”
“Don’t be an idiot!’’ retorted Rose
mary In English.
* * * * * * *
The days which followed reconciled
Rosemary to Telehdi. There, were
moments when she almost liked it.
She no. longer felt a prisoner among
strangers. Westwyn managed to in
spire her with enough of his enthusi
asm to make her appreclte the quali
ties of the mountaineers. She watched
the brown-robed riflemen laughing in
anticipation of the morrow’s raid and
watched those same men drag thomselves home wounded, with a smile
for their pain. They took war light
ly, these mountain people. It was part
1 of the natural hardship of their lives.
“Man was born to fight. Woman to
work 1”
Sometimes Rosemary rode up under
the brow of tlie pass with Westwyn
and, froni one of the twin peaks, they
could see the headwaters of, the river;
whose dam was going to burst, but
more than that he would not tell her.
“It is better that you .should know
nothing. Zarifa Is an awful chatterer
and she has some sort of relation In
Martengo’s house. By the way, the
Spaniard Is on his feet again. I won
der what revenge he Is plotting 1 I
shouldn’t be surprised If he tried to
sell us to Spain.”
"You seem very calm about It,’*
“Well, he’d never get paid—that’s
certain! Our gallant enemies are
freer with promises than with money."
In spite of such lightness, there was a
Rlffl guard now round Westwyn’s
house, and Rosemary never rode
alone.
Westwyn would talk for hours
about the Riff and, through it, they
became friends, but always on the
surface was the antagonism of their
interest in each other. If the man
had not been so busy he would have
realized himself in love. As It was,
Rosemary was a stimulus to him, and
a danger, because she crept into his
thoughts when they ought to have
been occupied with maps and moun
tain batteries.
The rains had begun, and each
mountain path was a stream. Excite
ment permeated the village, though
few guessed Its origin. . Something
was pending, but only Abd-el-Krim’s
counselors knew what It was.
“The secret has been well kept,”
they could assure each other with
satlsfact' ".

Even Zarifa’s curiosity drew blank.
“A grea(. thing Is going to happen,"
she told her mistress. “It Is like the
feeling before a storm. ‘ Martengo,
that evil one. Is excited. Perhaps he
sees a chance to Interfere.’’
“How do you know about him?"
“My mother’s cousin Is a servant In
hIS house. All day he plays chess,
that game of wooden armies, with a
Portuguese, who Is his friend, but I
think they plot more than how to
mate a dummy king!” Zarifa’s mix
ture of French and Arabic was force
ful and It roused Rosemary’s curiosity.
That afternoon she asked Westwyn
polntblnnk. “What Is being planned?
The whole village is on edge. It’s
rather lijce sitting on the rim of a
volcano and waiting for It to explode.
The ministers are like children with
a secret. Mystery* Is written all over
their faces. It’s as Irritating as it’s
silly.”
Westwyn laughed, but he would not
explain. “It’s a great feat for a Riff
to keep a secret at all. No wonder
they have Indigestion."
“You are quite convinced, aren’t
you, that a woman Is hot to be trusted
with one. You thought I should tell
the French about the pass."
“Secrets are not healthy in Telehdi.
Martengo Is the uncertain quality, and
I don’t like that Portuguese pal of
his." Westwyn evaded the question
with a fact which was so obvious that
Rosemary felt it lay about In chunks
about her to fall over!
“He shall tell me,” she thought:
“I’ll make him,’.* and her chtn set In
the firm sweep that had antagonized
De Vries.
“You look like Lucretla Borgia plot
ting the death of her latest husband.”
“No, only the downfall of my first,”
retorted the girt, a gleam under her
shrouding lashes. They looked like
smudges of smoke on her cheek,
thought the man, and told her, when
she banished the expression, regard
ing him out of cat’s eyes, still and
deep. “Nobody could be as good as
you look In this moment. L suspect
you of the worst."
“I also have a secret?” mocked the
girl.
“You shall know mine In a week,”
offered Westwyn.
“1*11 know . It before then,” vowed
Rosemary to herself, an<J aloud. “You
shall know mine—never!” Her hair
was like misty spirals In the damp,
her mouth curled at the corners. She
was young, radiant, and excited.
Westwyn’s blood responded. He wanted
to make love to her, but he hadn’t
time! Their moments together were
growing fewer. The meals which
Ahmed, from the first, had decided
they must share, were Interrupted by
the sultan’s messengers. Even now,

Westwyn was amused. - o could
play that game I “Turn np the
sleeves,” he suggested, and came over
; Rosemary stayed In the yard, to help. It was while they were both
jthough the stones of her seat were holding the coat, laughing at each
if^arp. She must forget what she other as they weighed and summed up
tigmatised as the “ridiculousness” of the new feeling between them, that a
, e last week. If she treated the situ- burst of music came from outside!
j ttion as perfectly normal, it would
Wild and stormy, It was sound woven
1become so of course. She resolved to Into the passion of a marriage night,
[interest herself In the Itifflan war, to the song of women drifting like leaves
study the custqpis and politics of the on a tide. It caught at Rosemary’s
’people. In time she might get as ex- heart, and her face reflected some
Vcited, about them as the Kaid. For thing of Its tumult
l an instant she saw herself an African
“What Is it?” she asked, and no
j Joan of Arc. Then her bare legs at- ticed the man’s hands clenched on the
! traoted her attention. “Economical,” stuff they held.
! she thought "Healthy, but not at all
“It’s the village women. They have
i engaging!” Her thoughts flew on.
come here to celebrate the wedding.
“Zarifa 1” she called. “Isn’t there a Listen, now.” For the life of him he
couldn’t help touching her arm.
mirror in the whole village?”
“Yes, yes,” shrilled the handmaiden. Through the music came a ringing
“I will get one.” And, when the light ululatlon, the primitive rejoicing of
was almost gone, she bustled Into the woman In her mate, her glad promise
room with a fly-blown glass, ornately of fertility. The mask of civilization
framed in gilt. “It belongs to Sidi was torn from Rosemary as the muskftfoharaed's wife and she was proud wrenched her nerves. For a minute
she was as much potential wife as any
and grateful to lend it to a bride."
Rosemary’s mood was, proof against of the shrouded figures who rejoiced
her giggles. She studied her face In her fulfillment. Wide-eyed and
with considerable attention. “It’s like fearless, the tide of life full in her
meeting an old acquaintance," she re veins, she looked at Westwyn and saw
flected, and smiled with firm lips, so his face sterner than she had ever
Jthin skinned that the blood under known It.
“You must go out to them. Give
neath was like red, smooth petals.
Zarifa watched her draw a damp them money,” he said, and pushed sil
linger across her eyebrows, which ver Into her hand.
“Come, too,” she pleaded, puzzled
.were long and slim, and comb her
hair, pushing it into waves with impa- and a little hurt, but still hypnotized
by the tremendous forces echoed from
patlent purpose.
u “Wallahl, Allah has given you audh and drum.
Westwyn shook Ids head. “I can’t.
beauty. The Kaid may well be
pleased." The words rolled off Rose They are. not all peasants. Some of
mary’s new security. She was glad them may be veiled.” He urged her
she was beautiful, for it made things
nore exciting. Some day, perhaps, gently toward the door. She turned
Westwyn would realize It. Her cheeks to him, moved beyond speech, but he
began -to burn.. She must not look was unresponsive
The night; air struck cold In her
back. There were things she couldn’t
bear to remember, worst of all the face and the women surrounded her
as they stood by the well In the harem
moment when the Kaid bad picked with their song. It was harsh now
court, under a lowering sky, mist hid
and
Insistent.
Frightened,
she
offered
her bodily off the couch and told her
ing the peaks, there, was a clatter ,of
to ,tplay the game. D—n him, she
thought, and then pushed away her
resentment, packing it down amidst
layers of common sense. It was no
use regretting anything. She must
begin all over again.
. They sat on the couch, talking long
jjfter Ahmed had cleared away the
dishes, delighted at the destruction
which;proved his skill. Westwyn was
'Prepccupied, though he took in every
detail of the girl’s grace, as she twist
Economical Transportation
ed. into the ifiost comfortable position
against the brilliant bolsters.
,
1; “He can’t get away from his soldiery,"
thought Rosemary, but the man’s mind
was fixed on pajamas 1 What the
deuce" did she sleep In, he wondered.
Why on earth hadn’t he thought of It
before. Ills teeth bit Into the pipestem. Planning a southern offensive,
decided his companion, half amused,
half annoyed. She moved restlessly
against the cushions, pushing them
Into a better angle.
“Do they always stuff their pillows
with young potatoes?”
“Yes, I think so—pretty neck rack
ing, Isn’t it?” returned Westwyn, re
garding her as If she were a strategic
T h e C hevrolet M otor C om pany announces
puzzle, and wondering whether he
a price reduction o n th e beautiful Im perial
could offer her some pajamas! Op
Landau.
.
pressed by the problem, his leave tak
formerly $780
ing was somewhat disconnected. ”1
T h e “ Body by Fisher” is of special design
f.o J,. Flint,' M ich .
suppose Zarifa can make this into a
a n d is finished in u ltra sm art colors o f genudecent bed,” he remarked, prodding
in e Duco. O blong w indow s, a low roofline
the hard, hempen couch.
His gaze
The Touring
The Sport
a n d b rillian tly nickeled w indshield flam e
Roadster - $525 Cabriolet - $715
wandered round the room, with its
a n d landau bars em phasize its stylish, dash or
The Coach - $595 M-Ton Truck$395
bare mud walls decorated with texts
ing appearance.
(Chassis Only)
from the Koran, and Its islands of
The Coupe - $625
camp furniture upon a sea of matting.
The 4-Door
1-Ton T ruck $495
You owe it to yourself to see this m asterpiece
Sedan .- > $695
(Chassis Only),
“I’m afraid It’s awfully uncomforta
of craftsm anship a n d value—to see how it
ble,” he said. “I do hope you’ll be
A ll Prices f. o» b. F lint, M ichigan
com bines all th e advantages of C hevrolet’s
all right If you’ll wait a minute I’ll
advanced engineering a n d proved design. . £
Check Chevrolet
get you—” and he disappeared through
smoothness, snap an d high speed roadabil
Delivered Pricee
the door Into the yard.
ity . . . unfailing dependability, finger-tip
T h e y inclu de th e low est han dling an d
Rosemary sat On the window ledge
steering a n d restful comfort.
fin ancing charges available.
contemplating a corner of starlit sky
—It looked as If It were a flower bed.
C om e in today-—a n d go for a rid e in this
She felt she could ’pick out the big
finest of a ll Chevrolets!
gest stars and set them like candles on
the table. Westwyn’s footsteps came
slowly across the yard. He hesitated
th the doorway, a bundle of pale-col
ored garments In his arms. His smile
was guilty, but there was a twinkle in
his eyes.
“Look here, Rosemary—you’ll have
to let me call you. that; I can’lj, say
Mrs. Westwyn, can I?—it would be In
discreet, I suppose! to ask what you
do sleep In, but I thought perhaps
you’d let me lend you these.” He
dumped the pajamas on the conch and
retreated, with the air of getting as
far away from them as possible.
Rosemary struggled not to laugh.
His embarrassment made her mistress
of the situation. “Thank you, awfully.
Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
It’ll be a great Improvement on a bar
racan. So scratchy, you know, and my
Phone 415
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
toes always get entangled in the
fringe.” From sheer mischief she
crossed to the couch and picked up a
striped coat. “I shall disappear in It
-altogether and never be found again,”
she said, measuring the arms. .

CHAPTER VIII
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^Imperial Landau

at aN ew L ow Price
now
only $

745

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO., INC.
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flashed into her brain, but it was far
mule hoofs beyond their wall.
“That’s young Menebbhe. I recog deper than she knew. In a last ob
nize his particular .brand of. oaths! scure struggle .to keep untouched that
I never get you to myself for a mo bit of her which had been cool, as
inviolated, she dragged herself
ment. But,” he bent till his lips al sured
away. Westwyn relaxed his hold, but
most touched her hair, “the war is his
hands were still on her arms.
going to end, and then—”
(Continued in Next Issue)
“Are you content to wait as long as
that?” asked Roseintwy, drawing back.
Westwyn’s .eyes accepted her chal
lenge, the twist at the corner of his
lips was expressive, but he did not
answer.
M I L K WILL GIVE j
“He shall tell me! It’s absurd. ]
must know what’s going on,” thought
A D D E D VITALITY.
Rosemary, as she tried the effect of
BUY THE BEST.
a gauze scarf which Abd-el Krim’s
mother had sent her. Two lamps.

DOG DAYS

To gain time, to postpone the inevi
table, she threw at him the first words
that came into her head. It is doubt
ful if she even -realized what they
were, and they were directed as much
against herself as him..
“You are like every other mar#
y Westwyn’s face hardened, and his
grip hurt her. “What do you mean?”
There could be n ohalf measures now.

DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster.
‘ Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

$2.25
per yard by
J. M. GROVES

Phone 287-J For this service

PHON1T121-L

DIAMOND SAND CO.'

And Our Wagon Will
Call

H ighland Farm s
On Hickory Hammock

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
L

CONTRACTORS

TRANSFERS
-j.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Net How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
4 . estimates.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE N(J. 141, r
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
LODGE DIRECTORY
m Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
‘“"Visiting Pythians cordial LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
ly invited. x0. F. Cooper,
Regular ' Communication
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
To eradicate household ants, a
Visiting brothers invited.
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
is effective where it can be safely
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
ussd. To make it 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved in a quart of. water to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use it after boiling and
straining, on sponges, placed where
the ants will find them easily. The
LAKE WALES LQDGE NO. 69
sponges are collected several times In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r o f O ddfellow s . M eets
F r id a y f l i g h t in th e M asonic T em ple
daily and the ants swarming on them every
V is itin g B ro th e rs w elcom e.
N . G.. C C
are killed by immersion in hot water. Wood1 V' G” T‘ M' Stearns •' Seo’r- M. :h !

A

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
E arliest M ea surem ents
The earliest measurements were
based on parts of the human body.
The “inch” developed from the length
of the thumb joint, the “hand” was
the four inches across the human
hand, and the “span,” nine inches, was
the space from the end of the thumb
to the end of the little finger

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DENTISTS
ACCOUNTANTS

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
*
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Phone 398.

Warehouse on. Seaboard Spur

Phone 128

GARAGES

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.

Phone 289

Nash Motor Cars
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.

Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
t Le sso n T
(By REV. P. B. FlTisW ATER, D.D.. Dean.
<©, 1927. WeBtern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 11
SOLOMON DEDICATES THE
TEMPLE
L ESSO N T E X T — I K in g s , c h a p t e r 8.
G O L D E N T E X T — I w a s g la d w h e n
th e y s a id u n to m e, le t u s g o in to th e
h o u s e o f t h e L o rd .
P R IM A R Y
T O P IC — W o r s h ip in g
In
G o d ’s H o u se.
JU N IO R T O P IC — A
Y ou n g
M an’s
L o v e f o r G o d 's H o u s e .
IN T E R M E D IA T E A ND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — L o v e f o r G od’s H o u se .
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC — T h e V a lu e o f G od’s H o u s e to a
C o m m u n ity ,

The first task of-Solomon after his
coronation was the building <jf the
temple, a privilege which was denied
to his father, David. In his prepara
tion for this task he secured wood
from King Hiram of Tyre, stones for
the foundations from the .Phoenicians,
skilled workmen also from King
Hiram, rt was located on Mount
Moriah (II Chron. 3:1). The suitable
ness of this place was due to the fact
that the Lord had appeared here to
Abraham. -Its dimensions were 90
feet long, 30 feet wide, and 45 feet
high. It contained the brazen altar,
the iaver, the golden candlesticks and
cherubim. The dedication of the tem
ple was arranged to take place at an
auspicious time. The dedicatory serv
ices consisted of:
I. Bringing Up the Ark (vv. 1-11).
The ark of the covenant was typical
of Jesus Christ. God dwells among
men through Jesus Christ (John 1 :14).
Tlie ark was God’s holy dwelling place.
This, therefpre, must be brought up
first and placed in the temple. For
the manifestation of the divine pres
ence was:the real dedication. When
the house of God was to be dedicated
the king arranged for a representative
gathering of the people, consisting of
the elders, princes and heads'of the
tribes. There were many great men
present, b u t , only th e . priests, God’s
appointed ministers,.moved the ark.
The fatal experience of Dzzoh in
David’s time was doubtless clear in
their minds, Solomon profited by the
blunder-of his father. Connected with
this service was a very great sacrifice,
ohe in keeping with the occasion. Tha
ark with the two tablets of stone un
der the metey seat shows God mani
festing Hirngelf to'H is people on the
ground of a law perfectly kept- and
since atoned for by the. shedding f Of
blood. At the .cbmpietloli Of the sac
rifice, the temple was filled with the
glory of the Lord.
II. Solomon’s Address to the People(vv. 12-21).

He points out to the people that God
had chosen David to be king, yet for
certain reasons He would not allow
him to build the temple,, promising
that his son should do the work. Now
that the work was done, the temple
was built and the ark of the covenant
was in its place, they could- be as
sured that God had raised him up in
the room of his father.
Dedicatory

Prayer

(vv. 22-53).
The ark having now been placed In
the most holy place, and the address
to the people being ended, the king
pours out his soul to God in prayer.
In this prayer Solomon gratefully ac
knowledges -■God’s goodness . in the
past, giving glory to Him, and pleads
that His promise to his father be veri
fied (vv. 22-26); he prays that God’s
eyes might be continually open toward
the temple' which He* had now fiaken
possession of (vv. 27-33); so that (1)
In case of contention between parties
He would judge between them (vv.31,
82); (2) in case of being smitten‘by
the enemy, even though they had
sinned, upon confession of the same,
God would forgive and restore (vv.
83, 34); (3) in case of famine as chas
tisement for sin, upon confession and
prayer before the temple, 'God would
forgive and send. rain (vv. 35, 86) ;
(4) in case of pestilence and sickness,
if they pray to God toward the tem
ple, God sho.uld hear and.-forgive (vv.
3J-40); f-v'in case of’ tire coming of

CHURCH
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the foreigner who comes at the news
of God’s greatness, and prays toward
Jerusalem, his prayers should be
heard (vv. 41-43); (6) in case of go
ing out to battle, their cause should
be maintained (vv. 44, 45)-; (7) in
case of being in captivity because of
sin, God should hear their prayers
and restore (vv. 46-53).

BUTTER AND EGG
MEN ASKING AID
FROM CHAMBERS

IV. Solomon Blesses the People (w .

Features of Chamber of
Commerce Breakfast at
Babson Park Monday

54-61).
On the strength of the covenant
promises, he invokes His presence al
ways with them to keep them faithful,
and exhorts the people to have their
hearts perfect before God, walking in
His commandments and statutes.

M oody B ible in s titu te o t C h icag o .)

III. Solomon’s

V. Solomon and the People Offer
Sacrifices of Thanksgiving (vv. 62-66).

Ideals Like Stars
Ideals are like stars; you will not
succeed in touching them with your
hands; but, like the seafaring map on
the desert of waters, you choose them
as your guides, and, following them,
you reach your destiny.—Exchange.

Charming; H um an Beings

tary of the Babson Park chamber
S e lf-R e s ., u in t
By Lamplight
of commerce at once, how many will
For want of self-restraint mans men
If a lamp utirps'badly or smells It
'attend from their communities.
is generally <iue-,l<> one of the follow are engaged all their lives in fighting
Among the questions of importance ing ria/si'S: f it .inis;' been filled too with difficulties of their own pinking,
to be discussed yrilp'be the necessity 'lull..and ihe oil vt'hYu heated expandq and rendering success impossible by
for each chamber of oommerce in the and runs uvei the sides. - The receiver their own crossgralned ungentleness;
county to do all in its power to make and burner liuve m il been wiped after whilst others, It may be much less
the recently organized Polk ^County tilling. The wick does not tit proper gifted, make their way easily and
Dairymen’s association a , success. ly, or It has been badly trimmed. In steadily, and achieve success l>y sim
George Burnham, of Lakeland, a
ple patience, equanimity, and self-con
member of ’ the publicity cofomittee ferior oil has been used. The lamp trol.
of the organized dairymen; -toll be glasses are not clear and bright.
present for a 10 minute talk on what
has been accomplished thus fapand to
outline what should be done.
The proposed enlargement )*>f the
scope of th e Polk County Poultry pro
ducers’ association will also Pqme up
OPEN SATURDAY, SEPT. 10
for discussion and Frank Howard,
manager .of the association h is been
invited to outline plans, for taking in
30x3 Vi ................ $ 4.95
29x4.40
................$6.50
a wider territory in- ordgr to minimize
33x6.00
................
$13.50
30x3
>
/2
Tubes
.........$1.00
competition between the sever®! coun
ty associations now being farmed.
PAC
1fir p
50c Goodrich Patch'Kit with every

P o s t O ffice K e p t B u s y ,
During every hour of each day
over a million and a half letters are
mailed, which means about 36,000,000
are handled daily by the Post Office
department between one sunset and
the next In addition to parcels and
other pieces of. mail.

WALES TIRE CO.

'Get this handy-pouring, economical five-gallon
' can of Pan-Am motor oil to keep ihyour garage.

N O T IC E TO CRED ITO RS '
IN COURT OF COUNTY JU DGE OF PO LE
COUNTY, FLORIDA
r In . re E state.1of ,'
Chester XL. Sm ith,.;.
' ; D ^rpased., To all Creditors, Legatees, D istributees .and
all Persons baying Claims . o r''D e m a n d s
against said E sta te : !
.
You, and each of you, ^are h e re b y n o tifie d
and requirerf'^to: preee^;' a$y., -elaims? -and
■sands which you, or any of ybu, m ay have
against th e estate of Chester R.' Sm ith, deeeased, late of Bofk County', ' Florid*, t 6 the
County Judge of Polk tiounty, •Florida, a t his
office in th e Cpiirthouse a t Bartow, Florida',
w ithin twelve m onths frojn date of . firs t
publication hereof which is Aug. 19th A. D.
1927.
r
MRS. MARGARET F . SMITH, ~'
A dm inistratrix, Babson P ark , Fla.
Aug. 19-26, Scfit*. 2-9-16-23r30 Oct, 7-1C -

l aman
I should be killed)
Bee Brand Powder or
Liquidkills Flies,Fleas;
Mosquitoes, Roaches,
Ants, W ater Bugs, Bed
Bugs, M oths, Crickets;
Poultry Lice and many
other insects.
Powder

i J P t f f , O I L p rotects
today’s m otors effectively
Y

O U can’t depend upon hit-or-miss oil buying to
protect your m odem engine from grinding fric
tion. Today’s motors run at higher speeds than ever
before; they develop a scorching heat that soon thins
inferior motor oils to the danger point. Then fric
tion piles up the repair bills.

akifc- &V?- •

Liquid

ioc and 23c 50c and 75c
50c and 8i.oo
': 81 .a 5
30c----- Spray Gun.__ 35c
W riteforfreebookletonkillin s bouse and garden insects
McCormick ft Co.

Don’t take this costly chance with your car. It is
needless. For therimproved Pan-Am motor oil blended
from paraffin-base crude makes lubrication certain*
This tougher oil holds its body in spite of heat and
friction. Thus it clings to cylinder walls and bear
ings, protecting them mile after mile.

Baltimore, Md.

_Bee
Brand
INSECT

1 Powder
Liquid
FOR SALE BY
CENTRAL MARKET
GROCERTERIA
BROOKS GROCERY CO.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 'a. m., and
7:30 p. m.
vv
Epw orth League meetings each Sabbath- a t
6 :45 p. m.
W
.
P ray er m eeting every W ednesday night.
S trangers and visitors, sa in t and sinners are
m ost cordially invited to all services.
. » f SHELBY A. W ILSON, Pastor.

Christian Science — Each Sunday
morning a t 11 the lesson sermon will
be read at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel
Yon are eordieHy invited to attend iR the on the Mezzaine floor. The public is
services. P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday
cordially invited.
night at 8

♦ . . and CLEAN gasoline
These-better motor prpd.ucis.are for sale at
all Pan-Am stations. Ho matter where you
are, the Pan-Am sign marks a good place to
trade . It is only issued to dealer* whose rep
utation for fair-dealing has been proved.

Also ask for Pan-Am gasoline. It is clean. Dirt, cor
rosives and the carbon-forming elements found in
many gasolines have been removed by the extra-care
ful Pan-Am refining process. This clean gasoline
keeps your motor cleaner; gives it more snap and
power. You’ll also find it goes further.

<5Pan c/^merican JPetroleum Corporation
We A re W holesale
We Sell and Recommend

They’re First Rate Products.
. See. Our De Luxe Tires
12 months Guarantee

WALES TIRE CO.

It is a pleasure to Recommend

Agents for

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

Preaching, 11 a. m.

41111

l U v r iT 6 C 5 gallons gas and every tire sale.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
In a few days a thorough sanitary
inspection of the city will be made
with the idea, of noting if garbage
containers in accordance with the law
have been provided and if all prem
ises are kept in sanitary condition.
It would be well for people who are
not certain whether their present con
tainers are in complaince with the
law to inform themselves- Th% coun
cil has given strict instructions \fs r
enforcement of the sanitary ordin
ances,
HARRY DAUGHERTY, .
52-2t
City Sanitary Inspector."

Service of M orning P ra y er a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday m orning a t 11 o'clock.
The welcome of your F ath er’s house is ex
tended to all who en ter here. Rev. G. W.
R. Cadman, P rie st ir.charge will, conduct
services -. th e th ird Sunday fft;. eve^y< month.
L ay Readers; Messrs;'
Roberts an d
George E . Jacobs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
In ternational Bible S tudents' b W ^ iat ion.
m onth
PjWe ftRdv on
Hqly T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the evening1ofa t.CM”
8 4o ’clock .a t the residence, of
King, m eeting th e - firs t Monday of each, MMliC. Jd lft'fd iliin 'iY fe v road.
m onth a t he home pf: th e president, Mrs. P.
A .^ W heeler, Lake Shore BSlilevard a t 4:00
i.R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
P . M. The Ladies Guild m eets m onthly upon
L eonard M ‘ Griffin. P a sto r.
call by th e p r e s i d e ^
V v
Tillm an and F irs t Streets
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
M orning W orship a t 11:00 a. m.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Ju n io r C hristian . Endeavor Society 8 :0O p.
no.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
tt Evening W orship a t 7 :80 p. m . '
M orning W orship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
% W omen's Council -will m eet the. first fttii
B. Y .. P . U . 7 p. m.
th ird Tuesday, o t each m onth a t 3:00 p . mE vening W orship, 8 p. m.
T eachers' Mefetfrrr W ednesday a t 7 p. tb7
P ra y er Meetim
inesday, 8 p. m.
CATHOLIC
Come, bring yu—
ionds and W orship God.
Mass will be said every Sunday m orning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Josepb’r ebomb
in W inter H ^ e n .
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school
be)d a t 9 o'clock a. m
S. A. T inkler, P astor.

E vening services, 8 p ., m.
Y . P . C. A.; 7:45 p . m.

BIG 10 DAYS TIRE SALE

BARTOW, Sept. 8.—The regular
monthly breakfast meeting of the
Associated Chambers of Polk county will be held Monday morning, Sept.
12, at 8 o’clock, at the Guest house
on the clay road at the top of the
hill above Hillcrest lodge, at Babson
" 7 “%
f
*
Park. All members of the affiliated
Courage
chambers of commerce of Polk coun
There may have been eases* where
ty are urged to be present. In order
that the hotel may know how many the office sought the man, 'but we
plates to provide all secretaries are don’t believe the . latter ever actually
asked to notify C. P. Selden, secre hid.—Ohio StMte^Jonrnnl.

It is always good to know, if only
in passing, charming human beings.
It refreshes one like flowers and
woogs and clear brooks.—George
S lo t

DI RECTORY

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
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and Know They are “Quality
Products.”

CHARLES C. LAMB
-Wholesale Distributor Lake Wales and
Frostproof

Gor. Market- and Park Ave.
Telephone 41

Such
“Quality Products” as

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
We sell them because we know they are as
good as can be found.

WAINWR1GHT CHEVROLET
CO., INC.
Phone 415,

Lake W ales, Fla.
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on earth;
I As Timothy’s mother she planted the
truth
Of God in his heart-in his earliest
youth.
L is for Lois a grandmother who
Taught daughter and grandson to God
to be true
And today in our class all three have
a share
In the T. E. L. which so proudly we
wear. /.

T.E.L. CLASS
WOUND UP AN
then and join us there’s room
ACTIVE SEASON Come
in our class
Officers Elected for the
Coming Year; What
T.E.L. Stands for

For true-hearted woman who .brings
things tp pass
Who put into practice the message
they've heard ~X.
And find strength and comfort in
God’s precious word.

HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A.
p The first regular meeting of the!
High School Parent-Teacher associa
tion will be held Monday, Sept. 12,
a t the High School auditorium at 3:15
p. m.

The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
Sunday school held its monthly •busi
ness meeting Tuesday night at the
church. As usual this live - wide
awake body of Christian women en
PYTHIAN SISTERS
tered enthusiastically into the busi
Tuesday, / September 6, the local
ness of the class.
chapter of the Pythian Sisters held
After the devotional exercises, min its first fall meeting. The Temple
utes of last meeting were read and has been asked to put on the Mem
approved. The treasurer’s report was orial work at Bartow at the District
given and reports from the differ convention Sept. 16. Every effort is
en t committees, all of which showed being made to accomplish this end.
that the class has been very active The month’s meetings will be held
even though many of the members the first and third Tuesday of every
were out of town on their vacations, month.
and the midsummer months were so
hot. The discussions and plans made
SUSANNA WESLEY CLASS
for doing more personal service work,
Mrs. J. L. Morgan and Mrs. R. W.
and having definite work met with Thomason jointly entertained the
the approval of all. As this month members of the Susuanna Wesley
ends the Sunday school year’s work, Bible class Wednesday afternoon at
a full report of the class activities for the home of Mrs. Morgan on Park
the past year was given which was avenue. • The rooms were artistically
indeed satisfactory. The annual elec decorated with zinnias and other cut
tion of officers was the chief busi flowers. A short business meeting
ness of the evening. Following is a took place after Which games and con
list of the officers elected,
tests were enjoyed. Receiving prizes
Mrs. A. E. Campbell, re-elected as for the contests were: Mrs. J. Sprott,
teacher.
Mrs. Maurice Jones and Mrs. H. E.
Mrs. E. S. Alderman, assistant Draper. Pretty pencils decorated
teacher.
with rosebuds and girls’ faces were
Mrs. L. E. McVay, president.
given to the guests as favors of the
Mrs. T. G. Rutherford, 1st vice- contest.
Individual cakes topped
president.
with white icing, trimmed with rose
Mrs. Uhland Blue, 2nd vice-presi buds, and punch and ice cream were
dent.
then served to the guests. About 20
Mrs. L. F. Littlejohn, 3rd vice-presi members attended.
dent.
KITCHEN SHOWER FOR MISS
Mrs. W. H. Parker, secretary.
ANN HURLBUT TUESDAY
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, assistant sec
A pleasnt party was enjoyed at the
retary.
home of Mrs. Henry McClendon last
Mrs. L. B. Riles, treasurer.
Mrs. G. V. Tillman, class reporter. Tuesday evening, the Character Class
Mrs. R. E. Reed, assistant reporter. giving a kitchen shower in honor of
Different committees wall be ap Miss Ann Hurlbut, an October bride
pointed and the general business of to be. The guests came attired, in
the year mapped out by the new of gingham dresses and were paired off
ficers when they take their places by ingeniously matching cards. ■ An
next month. A rising vote of thanks intersting contest was the staged af
was given Mrs, Tomlinson, the retir- ter which cup towels were brought in
.ing president for her sevreal' years and the ends hemmed and embroider^
of efficient service. Also a unanim ed with the initials of the makers arid
ous vote of thanks to Mrs. Riles who Other clever designs. At the conclu
has for a long time so faithfully acted 1sion of the sewing the door bell an
nounced the arrival of little Billie
as secretary.
Hurlbut as delivery boy with a large
The T. E. L. Class
T is for Timothy of New Testament ?basket which proved to be filled with
all manner of useful and valuable gifts
fame,
And two Bible books are called by [ for the coming house wife. Amid
many exclamations of pleasure ev.-h
his name;
He early in life heard God’s Holy I present was admired and
in its use wished upon the recipient
cali,
And became a great preacher, com- of the shower.
The merry party closed with a de
- panion of Paul.
licious salad course. This is the first
E is for Evenice, a woman of worth, of several prenuptical events arranged
A true Godly mother, the best kind or the coming bride.

nf

JOHN
GILBERT
RENEE ADOREE V
itory by

LAURENCE STALLINGS
Vit-cditd by King ^Victor

' THESE
AD’S

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STYLE CAPS, i CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per |T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
:STYLE 3c PER WORD

& P
*

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT

A4
m

TUESDAY
S ept. 13

NEAT colored girl wants general FOR KENT^Furnished house, locat
house work or as inaid. 44 Second
ed at 424 Tillman Ave., contains
St.
52-3t-pd five rooms, bath and two screened
porches. See Guy Hilliard at Scenic
LOST: Young -Collie, color brown Highway Garage
51-tf
with broad white collar. Phone
FOR
RENT
—
vne
furnishe-i
'u-id385-M.
53-lt
room. Phone 112-M or 11 Fourth
.____________ 51-3:
FOUND: A small lodge pin. Owner St. . , ■
can1have same by proving property FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
and paying me 25 cents for this ad.
Five rooms equipment, 240 HesW. J. Langford.
53-lt perides Road.
5l-3t-pd
MONEY TO LOAN: I have $2,000 FOR RENT: Two room unfurnished
to place on good first mortgage.
apartments, garage privilege, 230
Must be well improved residential or Seminole Ave. Price $4.00 and $5.00
business property. H. E. Fairchild, per week. Apply next door east.
Babson Park.
53 2trpd.
53-lt pd.
FOR SALE OR RENT—House near
school at 436 5th street. W. E. O’
FOR SALE CHEAP for cash: One Sullivan, Phone 297-M.
53-2t pd
fifteen hundred dollar Steinway
baby grand piano about one year old. FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
large and small. Rates most rea
Inquire Mr. Rogers at Spic and Span
Grocery.
53-lt. sonable throughout the winter. De
lightfully located, clean and conveni
FOR SALE—-One goltden oak buffet ent. For cool days, either electric
and petestal style, round, dining radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
room table, . Mrs.. A. C. Matthias, Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
Mammoth Grove.
52-2t 137-L.
53 tf.

WEDNESDAY
Sept. 14

■TWICE DAILYN ights at 8 :0 0
M

I,

SSI ON PRICES
Children 3 5 c

FOR SALE

en O ccupying S eats Must Have
T ic k e ts
I N w liif i'« i tV

LAKE WALES
Pew towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

The

hlander

LAKE WALES
Baildes th a t of its immediate townalte Lako
Wales has an umipiitad back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors^

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL.-12. No. 54

WILL CONSIDER
BEAUTIFICATION
OF ROAD NO. 8
One of Chief Things to
Come Before Associated
Boards Today
One of the principal things to be
taken up at the breakfast meeting of
the Associated Boards of Trade of
the Scenic Highlands at the Guest
House at Babson Park this morning
jnasX was the matter of setting in motion
■f the wheels to bring about an elec,
tion on the Beautification Program
for State Road No. 8, better known as
the Scenic Highway.
Suggestion that the Scenic Highway
should be beautified in accordance
with some well defined idea so that
there might be 90 miles of beautiful
drive along the prettiest part of Flor
ida, came from Dr. Melvil Dewey and
W alter. F. Coachman of Lake Placid
at a meeting of the Associated Boards
a t Lake Hamilton in February." The.
plan of setting up special districts
similar to a road and bridge district
came from the editor of The High(Please Turn to Page Two)

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1927

THE KID HIGHLANDER WILL BE
EDITED BY YOUNG PEOPLE FROM
THE SCHOOL AS PART OF PAPER
SENIOR GROUP
EDITOR IN CHIEF — Marion
Langford.
SPORTING EDITOR — Grover
Chady.
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR — Helen
Kincaid.
JUNIOR CLASS—Marion Elrod.
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Hugh
FRESHMAN CLASS—Gilbert Till
man.
JOKES EDITOR—Allen Weaver.
JUNIOR GROUP
EDITOR IN CHIEF — Eleanor
Longfield-Smith.
SPORTING EDITOR — Stapleton
Gooch.
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR—Marcus
Rushing.
JUNIOR CLASS—Lucile Langford
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Elizabeth
Kramer.
FRESHMAN
CLASS — Thalia
Johnson.
JOKES EDITOR—Helen Haisley.
As a service to the community and
tb the Lake Wales schools The High
lander will this year run ' a school
paper, to be called The Kid Highland
er, as part of its regular edition, the
copy for it being written and edited
by two staffs from the school, one of

, them to be known as the Orange staff
and one as the Black after the school
.olors.
While each class in the High school
is represented on each of the staff’s
by students from that class, one staff
is headed by a girl from the Senior
class, Miss Marion Langford and one
by a girl from the Junior class, Miss
Eleanor Longfield-Smith, and the
members of their staffs are chosen
largely from their classes. One staff
will handle The Kid Highlander one
week and one the next so that there
will be competition between the two
as to which can get out the better
paper. In order that this competition.
shall not lack stimulation there will
be judges of the work and at the
end of the season they will try to
tell which staff has issued the best
paper.
The Highlander believes that this
paper will be able to render the
school and the community a service.
Having full confidence in the bright
young' people who are to handle the
news for The Kid Higlander, we feel
that The Big Highlander will have to
step out and get on its toes if it is
to print anywhere near as good a
paper as the youngsters will put out
in their field

$3.00 per year

LOUISE BRIGGS
FLORIDA TRAVtt BUREAU PLANS TO
WON MEDAL IN
LENGTHEN TOURIST WINTER SEASON;
SWIM MEETING
TO ORGANIZE AT ORLANDO THURSDAY
Was Only Lake Wales Entry
Carter and Two
PALMETTO PUTS
' Governor,
in Meeting at Winter
Mayors Join in Call to
Park Saturday
SOME FRUIT IN
Public
TO THE MARKET

Misses Rebecca Caldwell, Alice and
Louise Briggs attended the Florida
Amateur Athletic Union at Winter
Park, Rollins College Saturday.
Louise being the only entry from
Lake W&les, won a bronze medal in
the 50 yard dash at the water meet
which is an annual event, eight
state records were broken this year.
Miami had by far the best showing
and won the meet. Miss Caldwell
presented the cup and the winner for
the<.Pathe News. Mr.' Ray Greene,
director of the Fla. A. A. U., express
ed the hope that Lake Wales would
make a good showing at the April
meet for the high school teams. Mr.
Greene will be remembered as di
rector of our 4th of July water meet.

Car Went Out the 9th, 11
Days Ahead of Last
Year

Governor John W. Martin, State
Hotel Commissioner Jerry W. Carter,
Mayor John T. Alsop of Jacksonville,
and Mayor E. G. Sewell of Miami
signed a call for a meeting to be held
at Orlando, Thursday, Sept. 15, at 111
o’clock at which it is hoped to or
ganize the Florida Travel Bureau.
The purpose of the organization is
to increase the length of the tourist
season. Every city in the state will
be benefitted if this can be brought
to pass and every city is invited to
take part in the organization meet
ing at Orlando. Already efforts have
been made to interest the railroads in
lower fares and in a coupon ticket
which will provide entertainment and
lower hotel rates in nearly every city
of the state.
Hotel Commissioner Carter’s office
has issued the following statement
giving the details of the plan.
The delegates from the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce to the meet
ing of the Florida Traivel Bureau
at Orlando Thursday -will be W. J.
Smith, W. J. Frink, N. E. Stewart,
Robert W. Murray and D. P. Taylor.

Indications are that Florida’s 1927
citrus crop will move forward 11 days
earlier than th at of last year, says
an Associated Press dispatch from
Tallahassee the 8th.
Nathan Mayo, commissioner of
agriculture, was called to Haines City
Thursday to assist J. Hinton Pledger,
the department’s chief supervising in
spector, in clearing the first shipment
from Palmetto Friday, the 9th.
Mr. Pledger telegraphed Mr. Mayo
BRAGGED DIFFERENTLY
that requests for fruit inspections
In a copy of an Ocala paper
have come from two houses at Pal
dated back in 1910 under a list
RIDGE CHIROPRACTIC SOCIETY
metto for Friday, another for Mon
of Jhe city’s attractions is noted
MET IN WINTER HAVEN
day, Sept 12, and a third for Septem
the statement that it has seven
Dr. Coates went to Winter Haven
ber 15. He advised that chemistry in
saloons. Also in an advertise
Thursday afternoon to preside at the
spectors would be on hand to inspect
ment it was stated that a two
monthly meeting of the Ridge Chir
piece, all wool, boy’s bathing
the proposed shipments, and asked
opractic society which constitutes the
the commissioner to be present.
suit could be had for 25 cents.
Ninth District of the Florida associa
Times sure do change!
It is assumed a t the department
tion of Chiropractic Phyicians and is
here that the shipments will be grape STATEMENT FROM CARTER’S
made up of Hardee, Glades, High
OFFICE ON LONGER SEASON
fruit, as that production always
Teams of Eight Towns to Local Man Won Trip to
NOVI LIBI CLUB
lands and Polk counties.
Florida, with her approximately
moves
first.
The Novi Libi Club will meet with
Dr. Dean of Winter Haven was host
Play for Lead in
Washington in Equit
Last year the first shipment of the 400,000 guest rooms, second to none
Mrs. Backrus and Mrs. Wiggins on
and gave an address on “Colds and
season
went out from Palmetto Sent. in any other state in modern con
E ast Tillman avenue Wednesday af 20.
Various Games
able Competition
Their Treatments by Natural Meth
veniences and furnishings, more than
ternoon, Sept. 14, a t four o’clock.
ods without Drugs.” In the discus*
two-thirds of which are only occupied
sion which followed it was brought
for ten weeks or seventy days during
Carl
Taylor
Sights
out that colds being generally the re
Mr. and Mrs. A. L, Weaver left
As a result of a recent meeting^ at
the present Tourist Season from Jan
sult of an acid condition of the sys- Bartow, the Central Florida High Monday for Washington, D. C. where
Winter Haven from
uary 1st to March 15th and remain
av tern combined with a general conges- School Athletic Conference was form
ing vacant the other nine months of
Mr.
Weaver
will
attend
an
Education
Top of Iron Mountain the year, presents a problem of the
^ tion of the mucous memberanes of the ed with a number of schools parti
nasal and digestive passages the best cipating which insures a high grade al conference, to be held there within
greatest magnitude to Florida and
By Carl Taylor, in Dade City Banner its citizens, the solving o'f which is
treatm ent is now recognized to be of athletic competition and a success the next few days. This trip is the
adjustment of the spinal segments to ful league in every other way.
result of Mr. Weaver’s success is the
Accompanied by our Missus we more vital to the State’s future devel
release any obstruction to the free
Bartow having been taken as £he recent campaign held by the Equit
spent last Saturday at Lake Wales opment and prosperity than the solu
flow of nerve impulses to the elimin center, the conference is made upi of able Life Assurance Society for its
where we were gUest3 at the meeting tion of any other problem now con
ative organs thus causing' an increase Bartow, Winter Haven, Lake Wales, representatives. Mr. Weaver is to be
of the Polk County Press Association, fronting it.
of elimination from the bowels, skin, Mulberry, Sebring and Wauchula al congratulated and The Highlander Discussed at Meeting at and later were taken to Iron Mountain
We find that dtir railroads, steam
kidneys and lungs. All members pre ready entered into membership with extends its heartiest best wishes. For
Jack Worthington’s famous high spot* ships, boat and bus lines, who;
Babson Park Monday;
sent were not agreed as to diet but Plant City, Arcadia and Fort Meade the past two months his record with
that, next to our own LeHeup Hill, through their unwavering confidence
the majority favored a strict fast for as possible members to bring 'the this-company has put him forefront
is the highest known spot in Florida. in Florida’s future, have contributed
?£%Aviator Heard
a day or two followed by an alkaline membership up to eight schools.
of the ; equitable, producers through
This is certainly a beautiful place, so much to her development, are con
diet- The drinking of lots of water
The conference is subordinate—>te put the United States.
naturally, "and hundreds of thousands fronted with a similar problem, iu .
was advised.
th at the present Florida Tourist Sea
In competition against ’ the other
BABSON PARK, Sept. 12.—The of dollars has been, and is. being spent son
Dr. Virgil Bethea of Bartow gave and operating distinctly under and producers
taxes them to capacity to haul the
of
the
state
he
has
won
a
in
cooperation
with
the
rules
and
prin
to
add
to
its
beauty.
Here
it
is
that
regular
monthly
breakfast
meeting
of
a short talk on shoulder dislocations
congested flow of tourists one way,
trip
to
above
named
convention.
He
cipals
of
the
Florida
State
High
Edward
Bok
is
paying
out
several
the
presidents
and
secretaries
of
Polk
and the technic of their reduction.
stands first in the Tampa district County Chambers at Commerce was million dollars just for the purpose ei while on the immediate return trip
Althb it was conceeded that it was School Athletic association and in no also
in paid for business and number of held a t the Guest House here Monday enchancing the beauty of this section, their seats and berths are practical
Well to know this phase of practice way intends to conflict with the larger cases
written. After spending needed morning where several ladies of the and is really accomplishing- his pur ly all empty and afford no revenue.
Teams
it was agreed that since in most organizations operations.
The hotels, railroads and many
in Washington, D. C., he and community had prepared an excellent pose.
cases of this kind an anesthetic is re members thereto are allowed to play time
Mrs. Weaver will go on to New York breakfast. Special honors were done
(Please Turn to Page Seven)
Mr. Bok’s idea appears to be to add
quired, they were cases for the at outside of the league and in fact for
a few days before returning home. to the biscuits, large quantities of to the natural appearance of the
tention of surgeons and chiropractic encouraged to as the rules and by
laws of said conference call only for
grounds, and to eliminate, so far as Coast Line Puts
which were consumed.
physicians should so refer them.
There was much interest in the pro possible all suggestions that it is the
The next meeting will be a call a minimum number of inter-member Mrs. Powers Will
Win Booklets to
posed formation of a Florida State work of a man. The result is acres
meeting for the election of officers for games to be played for a school to be
Open Her School
Travel Bureau, a call for which has of land that appears to have grown
the coming fiscal year and the soc considered for a conference champion
Advertise State
On Monday, Sept. 19 been put out by Gov, Martin and State up in a thicket whera all kinds and
iety accepted the invitation of Dr. ship. It does not interfere with the
Hotel Commissioner Jerry Carter to varieties of trees and plants are grow
Coates to meet with him in Lake district diviisqns of the State associa
The Atlantic Coast Line is issuing
Wales on Thursday afternoon at 3 tion nor Will it if further changes
Mrs. Virginia Powers and Miss be held at Orlando Thursday. Some ing naturally, yet the greater part thousands of booklets in the interest
of
the
trees
and
shrubs
were
brought
comment
was
made
on
the
system
of
o’clock October 6th which is the last are made.
Henson returned to Lake Wales Wed
of the Shrine Convention to be held
The conference is expected to de- nesday
meeting before Annual State con
and are busy in preparations advance assessments made to take there and set out a t great expense. in Miami, May 1, 2, and 3,1928. This
velope
closer
relationship
between
the
The
only
signs
of
human
work
notice
care
of
expenses
it
being
felt
th
at
the
vention in Orlando in October.
the opening of the Lake Shore
booklet carries information concern
schools participating and the towns for
Private school which will take place apportionment was not fair but the able are the beautifully kept paths ing Optional Routes in Florida and
people,
to
increase
interest
and
to
Home Destroyed by
Monday, Sept. 19. Mrs. Powers spent general idea, th at if the tourist sea and trails, the concrete bird baths stresses the fact that the West Coast
form.a basis upon which nearby teams the
summer at her old home in son could be lengthened, it would be scattered about everywhere, and the and Central Florida may be visited
Fire Sunday A. M. may compete defintely to determine Pennsylvania
that is being erected on the without extra cost. This latter a r
made several trips an excellent thing for the state, was carillon
a champion in each sport of football, to New Yorl$. and
held good. Whether all the things top of the mountain.
Miss
Henson
has
been
rangement permits practically every
The fire alarm was sounded Sun basketball and baseball- and possibly
planned to bring this about will work
carillon, dr singing tower, will city on the direct line between Jack
day morning about 2:20 a. m. sending swimming. Suitable trophies win* be in' Atlanta. The school will teach all or not was a fair ground for dis be This
200 feet in height,, the lower "walls sonville and Miami' to be visited with
the local fire department scurrying to awarded to champions in the differ branches from kindergarten to the cussion but it was urged that every covered
with marble, and the upper out extra cost. This optional route
high School. Mrs. Powers has been
the scene of the fire which was a ent sports.
very successful with the school and town should send delegates with open with coquina rock. The steel frame arrangement applies on all similar
dwelling belonging to M. H. Jones
minds to the meeting prepared to
The Garden club held an interest looks forward to even a better en :ake advantage of any workable plan work is already up, and workmen round trip tickets reading via the
located on the Bartow road nearing
were placing the marble walls when A.C.L. and the Florida East Coast is
the city limits. Mr. Jones and fam ing meeting Monday afternoon at the rollment this year than last. She is that will lengthen the season.
we visited it. It will contain the. most sued at Jacksonville or points north
ily were in Auburndale having gone home of Mrs. L. F. Martin on Bullard at her home on Tillman avenue but
The summer series of Saturday ex wonderful set of chimes in the world, thereof.
can
be
reached
by
telephone
at
the
street.
A
very
interesting
and'educa
to spend the week-end with his par
cursion rates to Florida put on by and will not be completed for at least
ents there. The alarm was sounded tional programme took place,' Dr. school.
the railroads from gateway points another year.
Bern and Henry Bullard left S at
by one of the neighbors who was Longfield-Smith, an authority on
north of the Potomac and the Ohio
S,A.L.
STATION
IS
IMPROVED
We were fortunate enough to ap urday morning for Lexington, Va.
awakened by the sound and smell of plant life, gave fine talk upon bulb
will expire Sept. 24. The state Cham proach the cage in which Mr. Bok’s They will attend Washington and Lee
Signs of much work is going on at ber of Commerce is anxious to have
the burning timber. The fire started culture. David K. Stabler then spoke
in the rear of the house and was pret upon “Annuals.” The hostesses, of S. A. L. station within the last few these extended until Dec. 15 and the English nightingales are kept, just as University. They left here at 7 a. m.
ty well burned by the time the alarm the meeting were Mesdames, J. A. days; The ■station has a new coat Polk county association, after thank they were being fed, and the man in night at 8 p. m., a distance of 500
was given and the department ar Caldwell, M. G. Campbell and Mrs. of paint and has been put into tip ing the railroads for the favor this charge manouvered so that the birds and arrived in Augusta, Ga. that
approach close enough to where we miles. They were accompanied as far
rived. A small amount of furniture Lester Martin. The announcement qf top shape. Shrubbery and plants for summer, will join in this request.
were standing that we were able to as Gainesville by Laurie Tomlinson.
was saved but the house was so near the next meeting will be given at a beautification are being set Out and
Mr. Bamum of the Polk County catch glimpses of them. They are
the whole' appearance is very strick- Dairymen’s association asked co-oper
gone that there was no hope of sav later date.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
ing, .Plans for further work is in ation from the chambers on estab tiny brown fellows, very shy. We did
ing it. How the fire started is not
not hear them sing, but would like
the
making
and
we
see
that
the
Sea
known as the place was so. burned
lishing a dairy business in Polk coun to compare their music with that of
W here f r u i t Is Cheap
board Air Line is. getting ready for ty .
that it could not be decided.
MICKIE SAYSour Florida mocking birds. They are
On the west coast of Africa pine the fall and winter tourists.
Lt. Marion G- Denton of Auburn- the nightingales in America.
apples can be grown by the hundred
H u m an D e re lic ts
dale brought up the matter of an air
In one end of an artificial lake we
Beach combers, are vagrants at thousand without any attention. Ba Kiwanis Hold Meet
combat school somewhere in Florida
AU AEROPlAME MAS SOT TO
nanas
can
he
bought
at
a
few
pence
saw three flamingoes, a bird once
beaches anO seaports, especially unfor
the
Fourth
Corps
Area,
and
the
KEEPSOIM4? OR. DOWM IT COMES!
at Lakeland With
classed wuus uien living as loafers in fl hiirwtr/y* w h ite o ^ n n rrp s *»»•«» n * r»ha>itv
association named the following com common in Florida, but now found
WO SUCH TMIMS AS STAUWUCr
only in South America and the Ba
%'fa0 Pacific Islands. The word is also
Good Attendande mittee to work on the matter. George hama
S O U . SAME WAV WITH AUV
Islands.
They
were
interesting,
T
he
Return
H. Clements, Bartow, chairman; L. H.
''used to describe long waves rolling up
BUSIUGSS, ns GOt TO RMNA
More than a score of Lake Wales Kramer, Lake Wales; George F. with their long legs and necks.
Gout Sufferer (as Towser chews his
the beach.
PROFIT OR. OU1T OWE OF THE
The hills of this section are not as
sore foot)—G reat whillikins. I’m In Kiwanians attended the Inter City Sampson, Winter Haven; Dr. Harris,
SUREST WAVS OF MAK.IM5 A
rugged and steep as those in Pasco
agony: th at pain has come back worse meeting of Rotarians Friday night Highlands City, and Dr. L. H. Gille- and. Hernando counties, and Iron
HAD HOME BREW
0US1U6SS PAY IS Tt) RUM A
held a t Lakeland, Bartow, Lake land, Haines City.
* Earl Lonn of Babson Park was ar than ever.-r-Paris Rlre.
Mountain appears to be surrounded on
REGULAR A0 ABOUT IT IM
Wales,
Auburndale,
Dade
City
and
Frank
Hughes
of
Lake
Hamilton
rested Thursday morning for having
all sides, by lowlands. This gives a
YOUR HOME RAPER.
Plant
City
being
the
chief
clubs
rep
reported
that
there
were
no
funds
in his' possession 78 bottles of home
resented with a scattering of others available for a float at Jacksonville magnificent view from its summit,
brew beer. The deputies must have
from many clubs in and Out of the on Lindbergh Day early in October extending for miles in all directions.
thought Earl was likely to put up a
stale.
and Dr. Harris reported adversely for We were able to see the water tower
strong resistence because five of them
at Winter Haven, twenty miles dis
Gus Valdespino of Tampa, district this season at least on a plan pre tant, clearly.
went out on the mission. The Bartow
deputy and Congressman H. J. Drane sented some time ago for painting
Record in reporting the case says the
On our return we followed the
stuff was all ready to sell. Mr. Lonri
were the distinguished speakers and signs on telephone poles in the north “ridge” as far as Dundee, where we
advertising
Polk
county.
many interesting and amusing stunts
denies that any of it was to be sold,
D. H. Lewis of the Lakeland Cham turned off to Winter Haven and Lake
were put on by the various clubs.
stating that it was all for his own
ber
suggested that one way to land, and it is a beautiful trip. A
use and that of friends whom he
Among the club members from here lengthen
the tourist season would be visit to Lake Wales, going by way of
might ask in. He is out on bail and
were: W. B. Williams, S. A. Wilson, set
later
dates for the big attrac Bartow, and returning by Winter
declares he will fight the case.
C. J. Hunt, C. L. Barrineau, H. H. tions a number
the tourist towns Haven, would be an ideal holiday or
True, David P. Taylor, H. C. Handle- put on annually. ofMany
feel that the Sunday trip. The distance for the
H appy Findings
man, W. H. Bunting, L. F. Martin,
peak
of
the
season
has
been
reached round trip is not over 150 or 160
One day the tutor of a marquise de
F. M. O'Byrne, R. J. Chady, S. A t
when
these
events
have
been
passed miles, and the colm flivver made it in
Renville, while playing tennis at SauTinkler, J. D. Moffett, J. E. Harris, and so go home.
between five and six hours actual
O. A. Price, D. J. Delorey, J. H.
mnr, missed making his point, but
driving time, not counting the side
Burke, R. J. Alexander, R. £. Brad
found the priceless lost Second Decade
trip through Mountain Lake Estates
M
easuring
Starts
H
eat
ley
and
C.
C.
McCucker.
and up Iron Mountain. It might be
of Livy when a fragment of paper was
Built with such delicacy as to In well to state however, that the last
blown across his racket. The cele
A delightful luncheon was served
S4A5TUS WONDERS H* THE
while, the fun was carried on and the clude the -wings of flies among Its mentioned places are closed to visitors
brated “Nizam’s Diamond” made Its
FELLOW WHO TAKES THESE
meet was pronounced a great success. working parts, a new instrument will on Sunday.
first appearance In the hands of a des©AtHINC, RVCTVJRES OETS
The singing especially was most de be used in measuring infinitesimal
'gvZtitute child in India.—Market for ExPAID B E S ID E S ?
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
lightful and featured the entertain quantities of heat in the spectra of
/change.
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch
ment to a great extent.
, distant stars.
eon. 75c.
20-tf

HIGH SCHOOLS OF WEAVER PROVES
CENTRAL FLORIDA
HIS ABILITY AS
IN A CONFERENCE
REPRODUCER
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bery and im provements to be used in the
beautification and im provem ent of said high
way, as well as th e exact location thereof
STATE CHAMBER’S SERVICE
to be determ ined by said .Board.
Section 8. T h at for the purpose of rais
Saw palmetto berries grow
ing funds to p la n t the trees, shrubbery and
improve and beautify said highway as in
wild in> profusion in Florida.
this A ct authorized th e Board of County
Pharmaceutical manufacturers
Commissioners is hereby authorized to is
utilize the oil pressed from them
sue an d sell the negotiable coupon Bonds of
said D istrict in an am ount n o t exceeding
in large quantities as the bases
F IFT Y THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00).
of numerous medicinal prepar
Said Bonds shall bear such date, c a rry such
ations.
Floridans have lost
ra te of interest not exceedng six p e r centum
per annum be in such form an d denomina
thousands of dollars annually
tion, m ature a t such tim e or tim es n o t ex
because they did not know where
ceeding th irty (30) years from th eir date,
I to market them. The State
an d be payable in such medium and a t such
place or places w ithin o r w ithout th e S tate
Chamber recently has establish
of Florida as th e said Board of County Com
ed contact with purchasers ' in
missioners may, by Resolution determine.
the North and is providing them
Said Bonds shall be executed fo r and on be
half of said D istrict by th e Chairm an and
with the names of Floridans
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners,
who can supply berries. Prices,
(’Brought Forward from Page One)
and the coupons thereto., annexed shall be
quantities, etc., must be settled
executed by the fac simile sig n atu re of said
lander and was adopted at a meeting
officials.
betwen the buyers and sellers.
Section 4. F or the purpose of raisin g mon
The Chamber, to prevent con
held at the Dixie Walesbilt and later
ey, for the paym ent of interest on said Bonds,
fusion, is only advising manu
'said Board of County Commissioners is here
affirmed at a meeting of women of
facturers where supplies may be
by authorized, and it shall be its duty to levy
the Ridge held at the home of Mrs.
annually an ad valorem tax upon all real and
• obtained, and from whom.
personal property, railroads, telephone and
Irwin A. Yarnell. The bill for this
telegraph lines owned or situated in said
county was put through the legislature
D istrict, sufficient in am ount to pay such
by Rep. B. K. Bullard and Sen. John (5 ), N ine (9 ), Ten (10), Fifteen (15), interest as th e same becomes due and pay
(16), Twenty-one (21), Twenty-two able. A Sinking Fund for the paym ent of the
J. Swearingen. In this county only Sixten
(22), Twenty-six (26), Twenty-seven (27), principal of the said Bonds, a t th eir m atu r
the sections, roughly speaking, along Twenty-eight (28), T hirty-three (38), T hirty- ity shall be provided for by Resolution of said
the Scenic Highway from the south four (34), and T hirty-five (35), Township B oard prior,, to the issuance of said Bonds,
Tw enty-eight (28) South, Range Twenty- and said Board is hereby authorized, and it
county line to the north line of Haines j seven
shall be its duty, annually to levy a ta x on
(27) E ast.
City were included. The Highlands
all th e
said taxable property w ithin said
All of Sections Two (2 ), Three (8 ), Ten D istrict sufficient in am ount to provide for
district includes the entire county. It (10) , Eleven (11), Fourteen (14), F ifteenth e paym ent of th e principal of said Bonds
is proposed to raise the sum of $50,- (15), Twenty-two (2 2 ), T w enty-three (23), a t m aturity. Said Sinking Fund shall be
Twenty-six (26), Twenty-seven (27), T hirty- invested
only in the securities and in the
000 in each county.
four (34) and T hirty-five (35) and T hirty- m anner provided in Section 1545 of the Re
It is probable that the Associated six (36), Township T w enty-nine (29) South, vised
General S tatutes of Florida.
Boards will name a committee to go Range Twenty-seven (27) E ast.
Section 5. In issuing an d selling said
of Sections One (1 ), Two (2 ), Eleven Bonds and disbursing th e proceeds thereof,
before the county commissioners in (1All
1 ) , Twelve (12), T hirteen (13), E ast H alfThe Board of County Commissioners shall
each county to ask for special elec (E % ) of S ectio n , Fourteen (14), E ast H alf act
in substantial conform ity w ith th e pro
tions, there being a referendum at (E % ) of Section T w enty-three (28), all of visions
of the general law applicable to the
Sections
Tw
enty-four
(24)
and
Twenty-five
issue
and sale of County B o n d s; provided,
tached to each bill. The elections (25), E a st H alf (E % ) of Section Twentyhowever,
th a t i t shall n ot be necessary^to
could not well be held before the first six (26), N ortheast Q uarter (N E % ) of Sec appoint Bond
Trustees for said Bonds, and
10 days of November if called by the tion Thirty-five (35), N orth H alf ( N 1/^) of th e Board of County Commissioners shall
Section T hirty-six (3 6 ), all in Township have exclusive control over th e receipt and
boards at their October meetings.
T hirty (8 0 ), south of Range Twenty-seven disbursem ent of any funds realized from
Following is the text of the bill for (2 7 ) , E a s t;
th e sale of said Bonds, as well as th e funds
W est, H alf of Section Eighteen (1 8 ), W est raised by ta x to pay the principal and in
Polk county showing the territory af
H
alf
(W
%
)
and
Southeast
Q
uarter
($
E
%
)
terest of said B onds; and provided fu rth er
fected.
of Section Nineteen (19), South H alf (S % ) th a t if upon the advertisem ent o f th e sale
AN ACT to create and establish a Special of Section Tw enty (20), South H alf (S % ) of said Bonds no satisfactory bid is received
T axing D istrict in Polk County, Florida, to of Section Twenty-one (21). All of Sections th e said Board m ay a t any tim e w ithin sixty
be known as “Scenic H ighlands Road Im  Tw enty-eight (2 8 ), T w enty-nine (29) and (60) days succeeding the date on which pro
provem ent D istrict of Polk County* Flor T h irty (30), N orth H alf (N % ) of Section posals were opened, sell said Bonds a t private
ida'* ; authorizing th e Board of County Com Thirty-one (31). All of Sections Thirty-tw o sale a t a price not less th an th e best bid
missioners of Polk County, Florida, to im  (32) and T hirty-three (33), Township T hirty received a t th e tim e said sealed bids were
prove and beautify a certain road in said (30) South, Range Tw enty-eight (28) E ast. opened; or said Board may, in its discretion
D istrict herein described; providing fo r the
of Sections Four ( 4 ), Five (5 ), E ight proceed to re-advertise th e Bonds fo r sa le ;
issuance of Bonds on behalf of said Dis (8All
), N ine (9 ), Sixteen (16), Seventeen (17), provided, however, th a t in no event shall
tric t and fo r th e levy and collection of taxes Tw
enty
(20), Twenty-one (21),
Twenty- said Bonds be sold for less th a n ninety per
fo r the paym ent of principal and interest on eight
Tw enty-N ine (29), Thirty-tw o cent (90 per cen t) of th eir p a r value, to-1
said B onds; and providing generally the (82) (28),
and T hirty-three
(3 3 ), Township gether with accrued interest.
powers and duties to be exercised and per Thirty-one
Section 6. A fter th e com pletion of the
(31) South, R ange Twenty-eight
formed by the Board of County Commissioners
planting of said trees, shrubbery and the
(28)
E
ast.
fo r and on behalf of said D istrict, and pro- i
beautification of said highw ay th e Board of
All of Sections F our ( 4 ), Five (5 ), E ight County Commissioners shall annually cause
viding fo r a referendum .'
(8 ), Nine (9 ), Sixteen (16), Seventeen (17),! to be levied and assessed against* th e taxable
BE IT ENACTED BY T H E LEGISLA Eighteen
(18), Nineteen (19), T w enty (2 0 ),; property w ithin said D istric t-a ta x not exT U RE OF T H E STATE OF F LO R ID A :
Twenty-nine (29), T hirty (30), Thirty-One
SECTION 1. T h at a Special T axing Dis (81), Thirty-tw o (32), and T hirty-three (33), ceding one mill on the Dollar, which tax
shall be collected and paid into t h e , D istrict
tric t is hereby' created and established to Township Thirty-tw o (32)
South,
Range
be known as “Scenic Highlands Road Im  Tw enty-eight (28) E ast, all in Polk County, Fund and used solely by the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners fo r th e beautification and
provem ent D istrict of Polk County, Florida,” Florida.
m aintainance of said im provem ent on said
em bracing the following territo ry in said
Section
2.
T
h
at
said
taxing
D
istrict
is
highway.
co u n ty ;
hereby created and established for the purpose
Section 7. Said Board, of County Commis
All sections Twenty-eight (28), Twenty- of raising and providing funds by taxation sioners shall be the , governing body in and
nine (29), T hirty,tw o (32), and T hirty-three on all th e taxable property in said D istrict fo r said. District.. They shall have author
(88), Township Twenty-seven (27) South. for the purpose of planting trees, palms, ity to p repare plans a n d . specifications for
Range Twenty-seven (27) E ast.
shrubbery and otherwise im proving and beau the work to be dorfe and' th e plants, shrub
All of. Sections Three (8 ), F our (4 ), Five tifying the highw ay of S tate Road .No. 8 bery and m aterials to be furnished and shall
from th e Highlands County line N orth to the have power to e n te t -into a co n tract or con
N orth line of the City lim its of H aines City tra c ts for the doing o f . said work or they
in said Polk County, through the cities and shall be allowed to ^do said work by'"hired
towns of F rostproof, Babson P ark , Lake labor.
Wales, Lake-of-the-Hills, Dundee and Lake
Section 8 This Act, w ithout reference/«to
Ham ilton, and through. H aines City on Tenth any Acts of th e L egislature of Florida, in
is a Prescription for
Street to Dixie Highway,, thence north on the cluding any A ct passed a t this Session, shall
Dixie Highway to th e N orth line of the City be full authority for, th e issuance ja n d sale
limit# o t H aines Ciy, Florida. The said pro of the Bonds in th is A ct authorized/ which
posed beautification of said highway and the Bonds shall have th e qualities of negotiable
planting of trees and shrubbery thereupon paper under the law m erchant, and shall not
to be in conform ity with plans and specifica be invalid for any irreg u larity o r defect \ in
i t kills the germs
tions satisfactory t o . said Board of County the proceedings in the issuance and sale
38-8t Commissioners. The kind of trees, shrub- * thereof, and shall h e incontestable in * the

WILL CONSIDER
BEAUTIFICATION
OF ROAD NO. 8

•One of Chief Things to
Come Before Associated
Boards Today

6 66

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Demme or Bilious Fever.

BUSINESS
August, in Florida, normallly ,
is a dull month for business be
cause of the absence of Flori
dans in the north on vacations.
BUT: One concern which oper
ates a state-wide business from
Jacksonville on a large scale,
selling in units from $900 to
$2500, had enough August busi
ness booked by July 15 to show
a profit, despite a large over
head. It finished the month
with greater business than in
May, June or July.

est on said B onds; and providing gen
erally the' powers and duties to be ex
ercised an d perform ed by the Board of
County Commissioners fo r and on behalf
of said D istrict, and providing fo r a re
ferendum .”
.
Said A ct was approved by th e Governor
on Ju n e 6th and filed in this Office on Ju n e

7th, 1927.
Given under flay hand and th e G reat' Seal
of th e S tate of Florida a t Tallahassee* th e
Capital this the 8th day of Ju n e, A. D. 1927.
H. CLAY CRAWFORD (SIG N ED )
Secretary of State.
GREAT SEAL O F T H E STA TE
O F FLORIDA

IS YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
IN LOVE FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC. FOLLOW THESE IN
TERESTING ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING. EXPERT.

hands of bona fide holders thereof fo r value.
Section 9. No proceeding in respect to the
issue and sale o f'' th e said Bonds shall be
necessary except as required by this Act,
but the Board of County Commissioners is
authorized to cause th e said Bonds to be
validated and confirm ed in the m anner pro
vided by th e General Laws of this State.
Section 10. T h at before said Board of
County Commissioners shall issue said Bonds
as provided herein, they shall subm it to the
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
qualified electors residing in said D istrict, who
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
are freeholders in said D istrict, a t an elec
tion called for th a t purpose th e question of
such issuance. Said Hoard of County Com
missioners shall cause a Notice of such elec
Is H e Je alo u s ?
tion to be published once each week for four
(4) successive weeks next proceeding th e
Do
not
confuse Jealousy with lore.
date of such election in a newspaer pub
lished in such D istrict or in case no news It Is born of suspicion, distrust and
p a p e r is published ih said D istrict, th en in selfishness. The very suspicious, dis
a new spaper of general circulation in Polk
County, a t which election the form of the trustful person is naturally secretive
ballot shall “FOR BONDS” or “AGAINST
h 1 m s elf
BONDS.” The Inspectors fo r said election
yr
~7~~ and If his
shall be appointed by, and th e ballot to be
\-iSvsX .
writing Is
prepared and furnished by th e Board of
County Com m issioners; and th e election shall
c o mblned
be held in substantial conform ity to th e laws
Sharpness, Lines to Left w i t h all
of Florida, applicable to general elections.
The Inspectors shall make retu rn s' to the
T Bars Close Top of Bar, the signs
Board of County Commissioners immediately
to follow,
a fte r said election; and th e Board of Coun
ty Commissioners shall hold a Special meet
of «*>*■
ing an soon th ereafter as is practicable for
V /5
r
; ■■ ness, domth e purpose of canvassing said election retu rn s
and certifying th e results thereof.
hr
J n e e r in g
If it shall ap p ear by th e retu rn s of said ’
q
u a litie s
election th a t a . m ajority of th e votes cast
upon th e subject shall be “ FO R BONDS,” and lack of taste; he will be danger
the said Board of County Commissioners shall ously Jealous. Closed and looped s’s in
be authorized and required to issue such
B onds; but if a m ajo rity of th e votes cast dicate secretiveness, but they mtiy not
upon th e subject shall be “AGAINST be combined with other-signs of-sel
BONDS,” no Bonds shall be issu ed ; provided,
however, th a t in the latter event said Board fishness, They may Indicate In some
of County Commissioners m ay, in its discre writing an ability to hold the tongue
tion th ereafter call another election and re and to conserve money, so be just in
subm it the proposition to issue Bonds in an
am ount not exceeding said amoifri,t of FIFT Y your judgment and look for other
THOUSAND D O L L A R S ' ($50,000.00).
signs combined.
Section 11. Any provisions of th is Act
An interesting sign of suspicion is
which fo r any reason m ay be declared in
valid m ay be elim inated from this Act, and an angular, contracted, p, h, m, or n
the rem aining portion of portions thereof with the tops of the curves squeezed
shall be and rem ain in full force and valid
as if such invalid provision had n o t been in together, with the curve missing at the
base.
corporated therein.
Section 12. All laws or p a rts of laws in
The more the terminals of words
conflict herewith are hereby repealed.;
{Section 13. This A ct shall tak e effect im curve back to the left, the more the
mediately upon its approval by th e governor,
capitals are wrapped up In themselves,
or upon its becoming a law w ithout such a p  the more self-centered will the Indi
proval.
vidual be. And it Is the self-centered
STATE OF FLORIDA
O FFIC E OF SECRETARY OF STATE
person who Is jealous, sensitive, sus
I, H. Clay Crawford, Secretary of S tate of
piciously Imaginative. The 'writing
th e S tate of Florida, do hereby certify th at
th e above and foregoing is a tru e and cor full of sharp, contracted narrow let
rect copy of Senate Bin No. 775; passed a t
the 1927 Session of th e Legislature, en title d ; ters is of course more critical than
“An ACT to C reate, and Establish a
the rounded writing .with comparative
• Special T axing District, in Polk County, ', : width between the strokes, but here
Florida, to be Kqpwn as “ Scenic H ig h -'
again, this criticism may be construc
lands Road Im provem ent D istrict of
Polk County, Florida, t o , improve arid
tive.
beautify a certain road in said D istrict
N ote.—-Do n o t m aije . finaj ju d g m e n t
herein described ;. providing fo r the issu
u n til o th e r s ig n s in w r itin g a re stu d ied .
ance of Bonds on behalf of said D istric t,
(C o p y rig h t.)
and .for th e -levy and collection of taxes
fori the paym ent of principal and inter-

<
$
>

ojcxssxssxxxs-S'

K n o w Y o u r S w e e th e a rt K now Y o u r S w e e th e a rt
by H is H a n d w ritin g
by H is H a n d w ritin g
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CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. A. L. Weaver, representing The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States. His record for July and August has put him to the fore-front of
Equitable producers throughout the United States.
IN COMPETITION against other representatives of the State Mr. Weaver won a
* trip to an Educational Conference at Washington, D. C.
I ALSO WISH to take this opportunity of thanking the good people of Lake Wales
*and vicinity for their hearty support of Mr. Weaver.
Sincerely,
LOUIS F. SAVARESE, Dist. Mgr.

p. S.—Mr. Weaver also stands first in the Tampa district in paid-for business and
number of cases written.
^

By EDNA PURDY WALSH
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.

Is His H e a lth Good ?
The general physical health of a per
son reveals itself In lower loops of tha
letters g, f, y, for these will be either
as long, or longer, than the loops.
a bo v ^
the 1i n a
\ like 1, h,
__
' When tha
q j (_ y
high letters above
the l i n e
are large
a n d tha
Good Health,
lower let
ters below are short, the individual is
apt to be using his mental strength too
rapidly for his physical energy or vl-

0

6

Depressed Upper Loops, Danger.
tallty.
The • nature lover usually
writes with long lower loops.
If we examine the letters of sick
people, In the possession of the physi
cian, We will note how those with lung
trouble so very often leave a little de
pression In the upper loops of b’s, h’s,
l ’s.

Disturbances of the heart action are
often noted in those whose wilting is
filled with thrice bent-down strokes of
the letters. This may be due to
wrong diet, which causes' gas and Ir
regular heart action. The acid-form
ing foods, such a,s white bread, pie,
cake; and foods made, from whitesugar and white flour,: are responsible
for many: ailments In their formation
of gas, which only seem like heart
trouble;"
* 'v "‘ r.: -y
- \
>*£
N ote.—Do n o t m a k o final Ju d g m e n t
u n til o th e r sig n s til w r itin g a re stu d ied .
(C o p y rig h t.)
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CITIES NEED NOT
FEAR DECISION IN
LAKELAND CASE
If Their Assessments Were
Just is Opinion of Peter
0. Knight
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be ordered, and when such improve
ment has been made by virtue of such
request and the proceedings have
been regularly carried out in accord
ance with the provisions of the statute
covering such matters, the validity of
paving certificates issued in pursu
ance thereof for the work so done
cannot be successfully disputed; nor
can there be any judicial inquiry in
to the value of such lands and the
benefits actually to accrue to them
by the proposed improvement. The
question of benefits cannot be made
an issue in the proceedings at all.
Both Chapter 9298, Acts of 1923
and Chapter 9316, Acts of 1923, have
been declared constitutional by the
Supreme Court of Florida.
The city and county authorities
need give themselves no uneasiness
because of the issue of paving certi
ficates under such circumstances.
Neither are they subject to just criti
cism for an improvement made at the
request and by the invitation of the
abutting property owners.
Ten years ago I warned the people
of this state against the consequences
of the indiscriminate issuance of pub
lic securities. No heed was' paid to
my admonitions. The people wanted
the bear. They have it and they will
have to pay for it.
Holders of the paving certificates
need give themselves no uneasiness
about this situation.
PETER O. KNIGHT,
Tampa, Florida.

That municipalities which have laid
pavement under the 50-50 basis need
not fear the recent decision of the
supreme court in the case of the At
lantic Coast Line railroad vs the City
of Lakeland is the opinion of Peter
O. Knight of Tampa who goes into
the matter extensively in a letter to
the press. That is, they need not
fear, if their assessments have been
absolutely just to all parties, seems
to be Mr. Knight’s opinion. His let
ter in full follows:
So many careless statements have
been made undertaking to construe
the recent decision of the Supreme
Court of Florida in the case of At
lantic Coast Line Railroad Company
vs Lakeland, the result of which may:
greatly affect the credit of Tampa,
Hillsborough county, and other munic
ipalities in the state, that, having
made a careful investigation of this
situation, I feel I should write this
letter.
*
The Lakeland case could not have
been decided in any other way than it
was decided.
S
The bill of complaint alleged that
paving certificates had been issued
against the right of way of the A.C.L.
which did not abut upon the high
way, but that there was a small strip
of land intervening between the high Florida’s Institutions • for
way and the A.C.L. right of way; Public Service are Grow
th at the right of way, had not been
benefitted by the paving; that, on
ing Better All the Time
the contrary, it was an absolute de
triment to it. The cause was heard
On demurrer to the bill of complaint,
In a talk full of interest 'and carry
the effect of which was of course to ing a great deal of constructive ad
admit the allegations of the bill. Nec
vice and comment Judge
essarily, the paving certificates, under
Spessard L. Holland told the
such circumstances, could not be en
Rotary club Tuesday at
forced.
Hotel Wales what he knows
But the decision does not announce
of the various institutions of the state
any new law.
The Legislature may place the dealing with boys and girls. Judge
whole burden of a street improvement Holland made his address full of inter
on abutting property if the property est and members of the club knew
is benefitted to that extent and the far more about the subject when he
action is not arbitrary to the injury had finished than ever before. Not
of the abutting owner. If the im only that but in most cases they had
provement is primarily and essenti resolved to give more support to such
ally for the benefit of the public, it institutions than they had ever done
may be a denial of due process and before.
Judge Holland first pointed out that
equal protection of the laws to place
the whole burden on abutting owners. the institutions of this character now
If the'improvement is peculiarly for in the state are of much better class
the benefit of abutting property and than they were a few years ago.
the public is only incidentally bene Mistakes were made but these have
fitted, the whole burden may by statu been corrected and the institutions
tory authority be placed on the abut are doing better work for them.
He told of the fine work being done
ting owners if the action1is not mere
ly arbitrary. Between these extremes in reclaiming boys at the State In
are variations of rights and burdens dustrial School at Marianna, _ the
having reference to the nature and equally fine work being done for
uses Of the improvement, the bene girls at their home at Ocala, and the
fit to the public, the peculiar benefit work being done for the feeble mind
to abutting property, the fairness of ed children at Gainesville. This is
the apportionment as betwen abutting the only one of the three where ad
or adjacent property and as between mission is by order from the doctors
the abutting or adjacent owners and of the institution only. No child is
the public, and other elements that sent there unless that is where he
affect the fairness of the special as can be done some good.
In addition to state institutions,
sessment and the apportionment of
homes like that of the Children’s
the burden.
In the concurring opinion of Judge Home society at Jacksonville with the
Whitfield in the Lakeland case he branch just opened a t Lakeland, the
Mizpah home for unfortunate girls
concludes his opinion by saying.
1“These views do not conflict with
Anedrson vs City of Ocala, 67 Fla.
204.”
And the Supreme Court in the
Ocala case directly held that,—
“As a result of the decisions of
the United States Supreme Court, it
may be regarded as definitely set
tled that the Legislature of a state
When the Doc
may create, or authorize the creation
tor
Recom
of, special taxing districts and charge
mends
Milk
ot
the cost of a local improvement, in
Magnesia
whole or in part, upon the property
in such districts or according to valu- •
for the treat
ation of superficial area, or frontage,
ment of conwithout violating the Fourteenth
s t i p a t i o n,
Amendment to the .Federal Constitu
tion ; and that the Whole expense of
heart-burn, or
paving or improving a street or high
other kindred
way may be assessed by a munici
ailments,
use
pality pursuant to statutory author
ity upon the land abutting upon the
street or highway so improved in pro
portion to the feet frontage of such
Milk of Magnesia
lands without providing for a judicial
inquiry into the value of such lands
An especially high
and the benefits actually to accrue to
grade product of full
them by the proposed improvement.”
official strength and
This decision was reaffirmed and
purity.
the identical language used in the re
Highly t recommended
cent case of Walters vs Tampa, 88
also as ~an alkaline
Fla. 177, which action was brought
mouth wash to protect
for the purpose of testing the con
the teeth from erosion
stitutionally of chapter. 9298, Acts of
by the mouth acids.
1923.
Smooth as Cream
The Supreme Court of the United
Pleasant to take
States announced the same doctrine
Rexall Milk of Mag
in
nesia straightens out
Houck vs Little River Drainage Disour stomach and gives
. trict, 239, U. S. 254,
you back your appet
Valley Farms Company vs West
ite. Sold only a t the
chester county, 261 U. S. 155.
Rexall Drug Store.
and in a multitude of other deci
sions.
FULL PINT
Practically all the paving that has
39c
been done in the City of Tampa and
the county of Hillsborough in recent
ANDERSON'S
years has been done under statutes
PHONE 40
requiring a petition to be presented
to the governing authorities signed by
two-thirds of the abutting property
The 3feS S S Slore'
owners before the improvement can

HOLLAND GAVE A
GREAT TALK ON
THE STATE WORK
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at Zephyrhills, and the American Re
Explanation, Please l
scue Workers Homes at Tampa and
He—Sure, I pay that lawyer $20,000
at Hope Hall, were described with a year to keep me out of Jail.
She—What a foolish waste of
some word about the work they do
and the different types of people they money!
seek to aid.
Judge Holland pointed out that
FULL OF WATER
there are'm ore agencies like the Boy
Scouts seeking to correct delinquent
boys than there are doing a similar
work for girls and advanced the opin
ion that there is a larger percentage
of growth of waywardness among
girls than there is among boys, per
haps as a result of the lack of care
for girls.
'Buford Gum was chairman of the
day and both he and Vice President
Jack Townsend spoke in the highest
terms of Judge Holland’s talk. S. D.
Gooch is to have the program next
week. Jay Burns, Dr. Wilhyote and
John D. Clark are to put on a pro
gram for the new Frostproof Rotary
club on Sept. 15.
Morris Jones reported on the work
among the Boy Scouts here and said
the boys were anxious to be in Jack
“So Freddie’s been dabbling In
sonville Lindbergh Day, early in Oct
ober, hoping that it might be possi stocks, eh? With what result?”
ble to send them there.
“Found he couldn’t keep his head
Charles M. Hunt sang Roses in Pi above water.”
cardy and another number, accom
panied most delightfully by Mrs. Roy
Thompson.

Small Jobs Tend
to Make Traffic
Safer on Corners

Authors Fond of Cats
Among eminent Americans, two so
widely different as Poe and Mark
Twain, were fond of cats, and the
former made a black feline the theme
of one of his most powerful tales.

Some Mad-Slinger
Skeptics continue to believe that the
earth Is a mere ball of mud thrown ntf
In space, but the mud-sllnger must
have been a humdinger at that.—Bal
timore Sun.

TURNIP SEED
Fresh Stock Delivered Anywhere
pkg.
White (early) Egg ...
........10
Purple Top Globe ....
........10
E. White Flat Dutch ..............10
........10
10
Early White Globe .................
........10
Early Florida ................. ........10
Ruta Baga American Improved ...............................10
....... 10

% lb.
.20
.20
.20
.20
.30

lb.
.60
.60
.55
.55
1.00

10 lb.
5.00
5.00
4.50
4.50
9.00

.20

.60

5.00

CHUFAS
Fine recleaned stock, F.O.B., Plant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75,
bu. $6.00.
Write for new price list

KILGORE SEED CO.
HOME OF THE BRED RIGHT SEEDS

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

Serve and You Will Grow

' During the past week Rutherford
Bullard have completed two small
jobs of paving that will do much to
render travel about the city safer.
One is at the corner of First street
and Bullard avenue where the street
in front of the Bartleson block has
been rounded off so as to make a
safer corner, obliterating a slight jog
in the road with its attendant hind
rance t6 the flow of traffic.
At Johnson avenue and the Scenic
Highway Third street has been al
lowed to flow straight into the Scenic
Highway by rounding off a corner,
thus making a very much safer cor
ner.
&

This bank has found that it has grown because i£
has always made a sincere effort to serve best the
community in which it operates.
Whatever service this bank can render its customers
or this city or this section is always done gladly.
Our greatest desire is to be active and alert for the
interest of the people.

Hot Air as Polisher

MAY WE HELP YOU?

Hot air Is used for polishing. The
articles to be treated are placed in
a basket In a centrifugal machine
driven at a very high speed and heat
ed air Is blown from a pipe through
the basket. Nickel-plated articles that
have become tarnished are made
bright in a few minutes. Wet metal
fresh from the bath needs no prelimi
nary drying, for the current of air ! >
dries and polishes it at the same mo
ment.

Our Officers Are Always Accessible

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

RYSLERS t
. 81

m iles per horny

Sfo2S
m iles iti8 seconds

'jM l S ized

bodiesJor adult
passengers

S tillhigherqualify

-y e t lowerprises

T O *875 F.O.B. D E T R O IT ..

ERE again in this new Here in the new Chrysler
"52” is another one o f "52”is true beauty far above
those vivid Chrysler demon p rev io u s standards in its
strations o f greater value class.
which tell their ownstriking
Here is vigor ot perform
story at a glance.
ance far greater than you
Y ou need only see theChrys- have ever been able to buy
ler "52”— contrasting it in before at this money— 52
your mind with everything and more unvarying miles
offered in its held—to realize per hour, delivered with a
th at on ce m ore C hrysler smoothness no other low Standardized Quality has priced carcanevenapproach.
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been Here, in the new "52”, are
am ple space and com fort
able to buy before.

H

with long, roomy bodies,
staunchly constructed o f
w ood and steel.!
See it, and above all, drive it
—for once you have experi
enced its performance w e
are confident that you, too,
w ill agree that in the new
"52” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 have
beenableto buy in motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.

7\[ew ",Red H ead’
Available
The new Chrysler "RedHead” engine, givin g extra
speed, pick-up and hillclimbing ability, assured by
the use o f high-compres
sion fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler *’ 5 2 '*. A ny Chrysler
d e a le r w i l l g la d ly g iv e
you full particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion o f the “Red-Head”
engine advantages.
N E W CHRYSLER “ W PRICES—
C eu p t $ 72 j; R o a d ster { w ith ru m b it seat} $725} 2-d o o r S ed a n $755;
4-door Sed a n $ jq $ ;D e lu x e Sedan
$ 8 7 A l l prices fro -h . D etro it, sub
je ct to curren t F ed era l excise ta x .
Chrysler dea lers a re in position to
exten d the convenience o f tim e
paym ents. A sh abouS Chrysler’s
a ttra ctive p la n .

932

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
TAKE

Florida
c h r y s w k r

WALES FLORIDA
PHONE 24
24 HOURS SERVICE
MODEL.

N U M B E R S

M

M I L 1 S
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The Highlander ■wishes to call attention now to those
words, “If Authorized.”
This is no time for promiscuous and unnecessary bond
issues but we believe that this bond issue is for something
that will do more to make the Scenic Highlands of
Florida famous in the years to come than any other
one thing except Mr. Bok’s Singing Tower. When it is
possible to drive over 90 miles of beautified road, with
trees growing to shade it and shrubs and flowers planted
along it, the people who have that opportunity in the
years to come will rise up and call blessed the pioneers
who made such a drive possible. From time to time The
Highlander will have more to say on this subject and it
bespeaks for it the favorable consideration of all citizens.
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

at their feet and to march time music
the guests passed in front of the
BABSON PARK
couple and dropped their gifts into
the open parasol. They received
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office
many beautiful and useful gifts which
at Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
___
Miss Vivian, Wiley was the week were untied for all to see.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop of
end guest of her parents, Mr. and
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
______ __________________
The hostesses assisted by several
Cody Villa have returned from Cleve
of
the
young
ladies
served
sand
Mrs.
Charlie
Wiley.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
land, Ohio, after a two months visit.
Mrs. Brady Benton and daughter of wiches and ice tea.
Local notice of church and! lodge meetings free, but please send them
Charles A. Heffeman left Friday
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
Plant City were the week-end guests
Woman’s Club Enjoys Holiday
an inch.
by, car enroute to Michigan where he
Bankers are supposed to be good business men. Their of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knauff.
The members of the Woman’s club
Mrs. Stuart Moore was the guest with husbands, children and friends will spend a month’s vacation.
advice is frequently asked. Here is a little advice broad
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
Mrs. Max Waldron is now spending
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. enjoyed Labor day evening celebrat
casted
through
ABM
(American
Bankers
Magazine):
SEPTEMBER 13, 1927
seme time in Tampa on business. She
Harvey several days last week.
ing
with
a
party
in
the
club
rooms.
“No
business
man
in
any
town
should
allow
a
news
expects to return home some time in
GOD’S WONDERS:—The hills melted like wax a t the
Mrs. Strothers Booth visited her
Card tables were set for four and
published in his town to go without his name and
presence of the Lord: the heavens declare His righteous paper
sister, Mrs. Ed Whithead, in Sidney at seven o’clock supper of salad sand November.
business
being
mentioned
somewhere
in
its
columns.
This
ness, and all the people see His glory. Psalm 97:5, 6.
Postmaster C. G. Daves will leave
applies to all kinds of business and professional men. last week. Mr. Booth motored down wiches, pickles, coffee and ice tea
PRAYER: How wonderful are Thy works, 0 Lord, This does not mean you should have a whole, half or for the week-end.
were served. The men drew the name this week for points on the east coast
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knauff enter of their supper pardner and two to spend a week visiting and on busi
and that my soul knoweth right wel.
even a quarter page ad in each issue of the paper but
your name and business should be mentioned, if you do tained Mrs. R. A. Ringstaff, Mrs. couples were seated at each table. ness,
Wilmer !Breece and Carl Breece sev
Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas are
Just to get an early start, we advise, “Do Your Christ not use more than a two-line space.
After the tables were cleared they
eral days last week.
were arranged on the porch for cards home after an extended visit in
“
A
stranger
picking
up
a
newspaper
should
be
able
mas Shopping Early.”
Ed Whithead spent several days in the younger folks enjoyed an hour Michigan and other parts of the north,
to tell what business is represented in a town by look Alturas and was pleased with the pro
fl 11 II .
They return1 glad to he home and
of music and dancing.
Try to buy in Lake Wales first. Then try some ing at a paper. This is the best possible town advertiser. gress
being made on his new packing
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. among friends again.
The man who does not advertise his business does an in house which is under construction.
other Polk county towns.
.
Walter S co tt, and children, Mrs.
E. Fairchild has as his guests
justice to himself and the town. The man who insists
Charlie Gantz who was seriously Thomay Leytham,. Mr. Paul Leytham, hisH.nephews,
,1F ,11 U
J. V. Wilson, Jr. and
on sharing the business which comes to town, but re
Lake Wales—A growing town; the metropolis of the fuses to advertise his own, is not a valuable addition to ill with gallstones early in the spring Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Wilson, Miss Robert Adams.1 They will remain
has
had
a
relapse
of
his
old
trouble
any town. The life of a town depends upon the live, wide nd was taken to the Lakeland hos Catherine WilSon, Miss Regena Odow- here until the opening of the Florida
Ridge,
ski, Miss Anna Barusch, Mr. and Mrs. University where they w ill' attend
awake and liberal advertising business men.”
H IT IF
pital Wednesday for treatment.
Guy M. Cranston, Mr. Edwin Will- school.
Friends
and
relatives
of
Mrs.
R.
T.
VIEWS
son, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander,
John N. Briggs and two sons are
Voigt have received the welcome news Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gadau and chil
We thought we had several times seen “the most
at their home here after spending the
that
she
is
improving.
She
has
left
A Woman’s Love
dren, Mr. and Mrs. J,,:M. W. Rankin,
beautiful view’’ in Florida, but decided that we hadn’t
the hospital in St'. Louis and is with Mrs. H. R. Crow, Mr. Kenneth Crow, summer in Falmouth, Mass. Mr.
Briggs went the early part of the
her mother in West Salem.
when we looked at the wonderful Ridge section from the
Mr. and-Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mr. and season while the two boys joined him
Mrs.
Fred
Shumafcher
of
Eagle
roof garden of the Polk hotel, Haines City.—Tampa Times.
Mrs. Fred Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. after the school term had closed.
It takes a hundred men to make an encampment, Lake is spending several weeks here Strothers Booth, Miss Coralee Single'
Come to Lake Wales, Forrester, and see any of
Miss Martha Pettis arrived Monday
with her mother in order to be near *
Mr Bill Roth and Mr. Frank
several views from the top of Iron Mountain or go with but it takes the influence of only one woman to make a their family doctor who is carulg for | irnrrv,2n
from Mobile, Ala. where she has been
home.
I
not
only
admire
woman
as
the
most
beautiful
spending the past few months visit
us So the top of the Dixie Walesbilt hotel and count from object ever created, but I reverence her as the redeemed little Clara Estelle. The baby has j
ing her mother. She will resume her
22 to 35 lakes set in the midst of thousands of acres of glory of humanity, the sanctuary of all virtues, the pledge been ill for several months.
Mrs. W. C. Holliday returned Sat
position, in Mr. Webbers’ office.
of all perfect qualities of heart and head. It is because urday
orange groves.
WAVERLY
from Fort Pierce where she
Mrs. James Loudon has returned
women
are
so
much
better
than
men
that
their
faults
are
IF IF H
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
home after spending a few weeks
considered greater. The one thing in the world th at is has
Snow. Mr. and Mrs. Snow
on the east coast. Accompanying her
STATE INSTITUTIONS
constant, the only peak that rises above all the clouds, James
came with her and returned Monday
H. D. Riddling, Thelma Jane and home was Miss Geneveive Shultz who
In a masterly and constructive talk Judge Spessard the one window in which the light burns forever, the afternoon.
Bill left for Melrose, Fla. last week. will remain her guest fo r a few
Holland of Bartow placed before the Rotary club last one star that darkness cannot quench, is woman’s lore.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers arrived
It rises in the greatest heights, it sinks to the lowest Thursday
Mrs. J. I. Phillips is back from weeks.
from a motor trip to rela Wakulla,
A letter was received from Frank
Tuesday a great deal of information about the state in depths, it forgives the most cruel injuries. A woman’s
tives in Georgia to spend the re months. Fla. after a visit of several L. Cody saying that he and Mrs. Cody
stitutions, and some of the privately managed institutions love is the perfume of the heart.
mainder of the week with Mrs,
were leaving Orrs Island, Maine for
as well, which aim to do a re-forming and re-constructive
This is the real love th at subdues the earth; the love Rodgers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
N. F. Ward of Wakulla, Fla. is New York where they would spend a
that
has
wrought
all
miracles
of
art;
that
gives
us
music
visiting
at
the
home
of
his
parents
work among young people, boys and girls, who have
Wilson of Walker Lake. They re
week or so before starting home.
all the way from cradle song to the grand closing sym turned to their home in Tampa Sun Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ward.
They are enjoying a most delightful
stumbled or who are below normal.
phony th at bears the soul away on wings of fire. A
Mrs. A. R. Brown of Vienna, Ga. trip.
Some most interesting ideas were outlined by Judge love that is greater than power sweeter than life, and day accompanied by Mrs. L. E. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown and
and Miss Millicent Rodgers and is visiting at’ the home of her daugh
Holland, doing credit not only to his mind but to his stronger than death.—Robert Ingersoll.
ter, Mrs. R. L. Edwards.
family are on their way home com
Ralph Rodgers, Jr.
heart. His talk made those who heard it think, an ex
School at Surveyors Lake opened
Mrs. Willis of Jacksonville was the ing down by auto from Minneapolis,
tremely important thing to have accomplished.
Monday with 29 pupils in attendance. week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Minn, where they have spent the past
few months. They will bring Miss
Pupils from the Lake Lizzy district 'Brown.
ir r if
are being transferred to Surveyors
Irene Brown as fa r as, Nashville,
Motor Traffic
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
Fraiser,
a
HI! HIGH!
this year. Miss Isabelle Willson will fine boy Saturday morning. Mother Tenn. where she will remain, enter
be teacher in charge until her father, and son are doing nicely under the ing Ward Belmont School for this
We were able to get Carl B. Taylor of the Dade
term.
Rev. Howard Willson, the regular
City Banner, he of Le Whoop Hill fame, out on top of
The following tabulation shows the number of oc teacher, is able to resume his duties. care of Dr. Wilhoyte.
Friends of Mrs. W. M. Regan will
Iron Mountain when he came here the other day for the cupants, passing -south only, over the St. Johns River Mr. Willson is impoving nicely from
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Barco, chil be glad to learn that she will be at
Polk County Press meeting. Aside from gasping for bridge at Jacksonville, in cars bearing the license plates an. illness of several weeks due to dren and, Mrs. T. J. Callahan left for her home in Babson Park the last
Lake City, Fla. Sunday and expect week in October. Mrs. Regan has re
breath a few times, because of the unaccustomed rarity of the forty-seven states other than Florida, and includ ptomaine poisoning.
to be away several weeks.
ing the District of Columbia, Canada, Hawaii and Alaska,
cently returned from a trip in Maple,
Mrs.
Maud
L.
Best
and
Miss
Eliza
of the air at that high altitude and gasping for adjec during the first seven months of 1927 as compared with
Mr. and Mrs. Brock and children of Wis. to Spring Park, Minnesota
beth Brown of Lakeland were the
tives a few hundred times hecause of the beauty of the 1925 and 1926:
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Strothers Bartow attended the birthday dinner where she has spent the greater part
1925
1926
1927 Booth Sunday. When they returned on Lake Annie Sunday given in honor of this summer. While at MapIdlTshg?
surroundings, the majesty of the Singing Tower and the Month
January
20,546
39,931
29,695
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs, T. A.
home Sunday evening they were ac of Mrs. A” R, Brown of Vienna, Ga.
wonderful work done by Mr. Bok in moving in trees and
February
15,249
22,676
23,411 companied by Miss Maxine Brown
Honstein who visited her here last ,
planting flowers and shrubs to make the Bird Sanctuary, March
10,571
27,718
22,336 who spent several weeks with Mr. and
winter..
She is now at the Hotel del
Carl seemed to stand the altitude well. When we left April
9,201
20,034 Mrs. Booth and’ Mr. and Mrs. Fred
13,936
Otero with Mr. and Mrs. A. F. King.
7,049
9,332
17,603 Bohde. From Lakeland Miss Maxine
him he threw the gear of his Lizzie into neutral, and May
W est Lake W ales
16,146
10,558
22,833 Brown will go to Knoxville, Tenn. to
CHARLES BEECHMAN NOW IN
started home, figuring that he would save a gallon and June
26,319 spend the winter months with her
July
25,597
14,136
CHARGE OF THE PHARMACY
a half of gas and would reach home as soon, by merely
BABSON PARK, Sept. 1% —
sister,
Mrs.
A.
C.
Horney.
coasting.
Total
104,358
138,277
162,231
Miss Ellen Cartier of Lake Wales Charles Beechman is now in charge
Woman’s Club Holds Monthy Business is visiting this week at the home of of the Babson Park Pharmacy hav-.
In 'former times men went to barber shops for ear entertain »
Meeting
ing occupied this position since the
her aunt, Mrs. A. D. Lamb.
inent; note they get entertainment for their eyes and not so much
The regular monthly business meet
Mrs. M. F. Futch and daughter, first of the month. Mr. Beechman
conversation.—Mount Dora Topic.
ing of the Woman’s club was held in Geraldine, visited with Mrs. A. D. takes Marion Irby’s place, the later
Bank Clearings
the new club house Thursday after Lamb Tuesday.
having gone to Haines City to join
!f ii it
noon with a good attendance.
bis father. Mr. Beechman came to
THE KID HIGHLANDER
Mrs,
J.
P.
Skinner
and
son,
Eugene,
Mrs. Thomas Leytham brought to
Babson Park two years ago from Bos
Comparative totals, Jacksonville, Miami and Tampa, the meeting a beautiful American flag visited friends in Kissimmee Thurs ton, Mass, and has made a number of
The Highlander takes special pleasure in making the
day.
which Was presented to the club by
friends in and around the city. He
announcement today that with an early issue, probably first seven months 1927 and for same period in 1925:
Curtis Skinner of St. Augustine ar has the best wishes of his friends and
1924
1927
Increase Judge Harry Taylor from the Bartow
next Tuesday, The Kid Highlander for the school year
rived
here
yesterday
to
spend
some
fellow citizens in his new venture.
$484,399,055.05 $640,477,212.32 32.2 pet. Chapter of the American Legion.
will be started. The Highlander aims to make this Jacksonville
Two letters were read by Mrs. J. time visiting relatives.
Tampa
110,803,882.97 149,104,172.50 34.6
one of the big features of life in Lake Wales during the Miami
R. C. Collier and daughters, Vida
212,373,799.00
632,857,019.00 M. W. Rankin thanking the club for
Monthly percentage of increase in Bank Clearings, the nice boxes of new clothing sent and Annetta, attended the Ridge
coming year. It will be in fact a school paper but with
to the Rose Keller Home,
Singing convention which was held
out the expense that invariably attends the issuance of 1927 as compared with 1924:
Mrs.
D.
W.
Wallace
brought
a
beau
at
Eagle Lake last Sunday.
Month
Jacksonville
Miami
Tampa
a special paper by the school children.
tiful silver pint bowl and flower vase
January
65.0
pet.
Mrs.
R. E. Thompson and daugh
127.0
pet.
57.8
pet.
Such an expense it is almost impossible to meet February
which had been presented to the club ters, Lilly Mae, Lois and Margaret,
29.5
85.0
46.2
by Mr. Taylor.
in a town smaller than Tampa and it is a distinct pro March
25.6
78.7
of Lake of the Hills visited Mrs. Fete
53.5
Mrs. Stanton Lander was appointed Collier Friday aftertioon.
blem there. Lake Wales tried it once but the effort April
-36.7
45.1
32.6
chairman of the Home Demonstration
May
, 14.5
46.5
23.7
'w as too a great burden.
Misses Vida Collier and Mary Stem
department 'and some definite de accompanied
June
33.7
19.3
19.9
the T. D. Whidden fam
The Highlander intends to assume the expense and July
monstration
work
will
be
taken
up
26.6
12.0
9.3
ily to Bartow Thursday afternoon. Pleasant Occasion at the
the paper will be put out as a page—or more if needed
this winter.
visited little''Robert Collier at
Annual Bank Clearings
The officers of the club: Mrs. Guy They
—in the regular edition of The Highlander. Two staffs
Selden Casino Last
the
hospital
while over there.
1924
1926
M. Cranston, president; Mrs. Stan
have been chosen, with Sporting editors ’neverthing just Jacksonville
$808,093,771.44
Mrs. R. C. Collier and two broth
$1,505,427,662.53 ton Lander, vice president; Mrs. J. M.
Thursday Evening
like a real newspaper, and one will issue the paper one Tampa
195,979.541.41
414,417,782.45 W. Rankin and Mrs. H. A. Schreck, ers, Jack and J. P. Skinner, were
Maimi
212,373,799.00
called
to
Sarasota
Sunday
on
account
632,857,019.00 secretary, will be hostesses to a card
week as the Orange Staff, the other the next as the
100,227,156. 75
179,425,053.31 party Thursday evening, Sept. 29. All of their sister, Mrs. W. N. Guess.
Black Staff, thus symbolizing the school colors. A set St. Petersburg
BABSON PARK, Sept. 12.—The
Pensacola
85,630,104.00
106,638,450.00 club members and friends are cordial They returned home Wednesday but trustees
the Babson Park school
of competent judges will look over the papers week by
Mrs. Guess was improving very held an of
ly
invited;
The
party
will
be
given
informal picnic at Selden’s
week and at the end of the year there will be party for
Total
$1,402,304,376.60
$2,838,765,967.29 for the benefit of the club house fur slowly.
Casino Thursday evening honoring
Increase 1926 over 1924: $1,436,461,590.67 or 102.4 pet, nishings.
the staff that has done the best work.
V'
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier visited the teachers, and especially to intro
Baiik
Resources
Following the mftineSs meeting a her father, Mr. Bryant, near Lakeland duce them to the parents; of the chil
We believe this will be a worth while service not
30, 1924
March 23, 1927 paper on the life of Edward Bok last Sunday. They were accompanied dren
and the residents of the city.
only to the pupils but to the patrons of the Lake Wales June
$346,762,923.00
$600,269,196.29 was read by Miss Catherine Wilson home by her sister, Miss Elva Bryant, A large
number of the patrons were
schools. It will serve to keep the patrons of the schools
Bank Deposits
which was enjoyed by the members who will make her home with, them in attendance. During the afternoon
in touch with the manifold activities of school life and it $292,513,563.00
$504,590,111.57 who with all of Polk county* are in and attend high school in Lake Wales
was enjoyed, Mr. George
Per Capita Deposits, 1926: United States $421, FLOR terested in his wonderful improve this term. Miss Bryant has friends swimmihg
will give the young people who do the work a training
Morse, Jr. lending his speed boat and
IDA
$445.
ments
on
Iron
Mountain.
are glad she is to make her home aquaplane for the entertainment, and
in practical English that will be of great value to them.
The club adjourned and attended here for awhile.
also exhibiting some of his skill with
For the whole school it will form a medium of ex
the last innings of the Alturas-HighRobert, the four year old son of water manoeuvers. After this depression' through which their achievements, their desires
land City ball game.
Mr.; and Mrs. Frank Collier, was ac lightful entertainment a luncheon was
and their hopes can be put forth. For the faculty and
IN F L O R I D A —
cidentally run over by Mr. Martin’s held on the pavilion and the remainder
Community Night at Club House
school board it will provide a means of getting in touch
late Tuesday evening on the West of the evening was spent in getting
A banner attendance of Alturas car
Lake Wales road. Seems as if the acquainted. The evening was a suc
with the young people that will be worth while, we
folks and neighboring town folks were child
cess in every way the teachers ex
just stepped
believe. It is a service The Highlander is glad to render
A NATURAL CURIOSITY
at the dub house community night.
, .. in front ..of ,the, pressing
their pleasure in the even
and we ask for cooperation in making The Kid High
Possibly not all readers of the Press, and possibly, Present from out of towtf were:
not handled his car so carefully the ing’s entertainment though efforts,to
and
Mrs.
W.
G.
Frankenburger,
Miss
lander a success.
also, not all citizens of Clermont, have had their atten
Blanch McRae and Miss Lee Single- accident would have been much worse. get one of them to make a speech
1F 1F IT
tion called to a natural curiosity south of this city ton and Messrs. Jeffie and Millard Dr. Tomlinson was called and advised were a lamentable failure, Parents
arid trustees feel th at the school is in
which is of unusual interest.
ROAD BEAUTIFICATIQN
Snell from Lake Garfield and Mr. that the child be taken to the hos first
class hands this year.
pital he was carried to the hospital
Slightly more than a quarter of a mile south of the and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers of Tampa. : in
At this writing it was expected that the movement,
Bartow Wednesday morning
end
of
the
hard-surfaced
portion
of
the
road
leading
to
to initiate the Beautification program for State Road
where he is very much improved. Chase & Co. Man
;
Shower Given for Recent Bride
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
No. 8, better known as the Scenic Highway, would be the east shore of Lake Louise, near what is known’ as
Miss
Maxine
Swartsel
and
Miss
“High Bridge,” is a small lake which contains a floating
Says Fruit WJU
started in a breakfast meeting of the Associated 'Boards island. The island, which is nearly 100 feet in diameter, Flossie Stewart entertained Friday Collier hope that he can be brought
home soon.
evening
at
the
home
of
Miss
Swartsel
Be Ripening Soon
of Trade of the Scenic Highlands at the Babson Park is covered with a growth of brush and trees, some of
with a miscellaneous shower honoring
Guest House this morning. The text of the bill passed which are 30 or 40 feet in heighth. Should the wind hap Mrs. W. Stewart Moore, daughter of
Lakes’ Shore Lines
BABSON PARK, Sept. 12.—A. M.
by Rep. B. K. Bullard by which this beautification can pen to leave the island in the center of the small lake, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Harvey who is a
Lake Superior has a shore line in P ratt of Chase & Co. was in the ,c ity there
is
a
channel
of
15
to
20
feet
in
width
around
it.
bride of recent date.
be made possible is given ini The Highlander today.
the United States of 1,192 miles; In
However, the island is usually against one shore or the
The guests were seated at small Canada, 910 miles; Lake Michigan, en Monday and gave some interesting *
A date for an election will probably be set soon other of the lake, depending upon the direction of the
tables in couples and progressive alp tirely within the United Stsaijb, shore news to the fruit growers and other
and the Associated Boards expect to plan for a campaign wind.
interested citizens. In his talk he
habet was played, Joe Ellis winning
to pass the movement in this county and in Highlands
“Floating Island Lake,” as it is, known in this sec the prize for high score and Miss Lil line, 1,304 miles; Lake Huron, within said th at the maturity of the f r u it.
the United States, 581 miles; in Can this year was unusually early in grape
county. The two, by the way, are not in the same dis tion, lies just to the left of the road as it turns near the lian Harris consolation prize.
The bride and groom were then ada, 1,445 miles; Lake Erie, United fruit. Also Parson Brown oranges
trict and the election will not necessarily be held a t the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Plattner, and is well worth a
nearing the shipping size. In a few
same time but the work will be done, if authorized, in drive to see it, being hardly a mile off the Tampa road asked to take part in a new game. States, 404 miles; Canada, 827 miles; weeks the fruit will be of size and
which follows the east shore of Lake Minnehaha.—Cler An opened parasol was held over their Lake Ontario, United States, 303
harmony and cooperation.
maturity th at shipping will be start
mont Press.
heads and another parasol was opened miles: Canada. 453 miles.
ed in and around this section.
Foreign Advertising Representative
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Cheered by his easy victory over a
country so much stronger than his
Bad Breake
vj
own, the Mongolian Invader next sub
How did the Smith wedding come
dued all of Central Asia and carried off?”
his conquests from the Great Wall of v *^ ne until the preacher asked the
Mrs. Cora E. Law has returned to
Miss Evelyn Brown has accepted
home at Highland Park after
Chlua to Moscow. Had he been a bride if she’s obey her husband."
a position in Dr. Kingsbury’s office. her
spending the summer touring the
European his first idea would doubt
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
“What happened then?"
Mrs. J. B. Petrey spent Friday in western states. On her recent trip
less have been to conquer Europe,
“She
replied: ‘Do you think I’m
Haines City combining business with she spent some time in California^
and he would have left the East for crazy T and the groom, who was in a
((§) by D o d t, M ead & C om pany.)
Washington State and other interest
pleasure.
a later expedition. But, to his Orien sort of daze, replied, ‘I do.’”—Van
points. She returns glad to be
tal mind, Asia seemed the most im couver Province.
Tamerlane
Miss Juanita Weldon motored to ing
home but having had a wonderful
Lakeland Sunday. She was accom
A DAME man, sinister and swarthy portant part of the earth. It was,
panied by William McAdoo.
of face, and magnificent of at perhaps, due to tills notion of Tamer
Too Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kelly left Fri- Squeals and Poor Quality tire, stood in a chariot, drawn by five lane’s that Europe was not overrun
Lee Wildon returned here Saturday
Jones
had
got a Job as rate collets
day
for
Nashville,
Tenn.
and
Chicago
by
the
Eastern
hordes
and
Western
other
men.
Behind
the
chariot,
trunevening and will accompany his fam
Among Ills of
d ing along in an iron cage, was a civilization and character tinged for tor, and his friend Brown’s house felt
ily to their new home in Ft. Myers. where they expect to spend some time
visiting relatives. Mr. Kelly says
ever with Orientalism. Europe was to his lot to visit
gorgeously attired prisoner.
Maladjustment.
Miss Jean Stone motored to Bartow that they will start for Florida as
“Good morning, Brown,” he greeted
probably reserved for subsequent In
The
sinister
charioteer
had
a
strong,
where she spent the afternoon, Sun soon as the first snow storm hits the
vasion — an invasion which fate his friend cheerily, “i don’t suppose
ugly
Mongolian
face.
He
lashed
the
A
neutralized
receiver,
unless
it
is
day.
country they are in whether it is
Tm very welcome now, eh?"
carefully adjusted, can be less effi five luckless men who drew his char averted.
Mrs. A. E. Campbell and daughter two weeks after they arrive or two cient than one in which neutralization iot, and at every lash his watching
“Oh yes, you are,” replied Brown.”
Rumors of the wealth of India
months.
Mrs. J. Pharr and niece Miss Naomi
contrary, I’d like you to call
In 1398 he
army applauded. For he was Timour reached Tamerlane.
Hemdop, motored to Tampa Satur . Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Cave accompan is not employed. There are three chief the
again.”
marched
his
vast
armies
thither,
Lame,
commonly
known
as
Tam
ills
of
improper
neutralization,
ac
day where they spent the day.
ied by their mother Mrs. J , H. Shell- cording to an article in the Radio erlane, conqueror of the East. And plowing a bloody furrow to the
. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Caldwell motor house and Mrs. W. H. Mock returned Broadcast Magazine.
the five men who drew bis chariot Ganges, overcoming all opposition,
WOULDN’T h e l p i t
ed to Bartow Friday where they spent Ihursday evening from a two weeks
“The first and most obvious mani were kings whom he had captured and looting millions of dollars’ worth
the day with Mr. Caldwell’s brother,
Aiken, South Carolina. Mrs. festation of incorrect adjustment of and whose countries he had subdued. of native treasure. Here his native
W. C. Caldwell who is quite ill.
Shellhouse has been in South Carolina the neutralizing device is oscillation The man in the cage was Bajazet, the barbarity cropped out more strongly
than ever before, and he left behind
James Thornhill left Saturday for tor the past two months enjoying a in some or all of the radio-frequency once mighty sultan of Turkey.
Gainesville, where he will enter his vacation among friends and relatives. circuits,” reads this article. “These
him
a name for mercilessness that
Tamerlane
was
in
the
full
glory
of
The trip was greatly enjoyed by all,
first year at the University of Flor turfing
lives
to this day. In one Hindoo dis
his
career.
He
chose
the
foregoing
oscillations,
as
a
general
rule,
become
cool weather and wonderful
ida.
trict alone he massacred 100,000 pris
more severe as the frequency is in way to celebrate his achievements.
roads,
In 1336 this unprepossessing, ugly oners.
creased, and a loud squeal or whistle
»
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson and
H. R. McMurray'has returned from Will be heard as the tuning controls son had been born to the petty chief
The Turks, under Sultan Bajazet,
Misses Fannie Prater and Blanche
Newcastle, Penn., where he spent are adjusted to receive some station of a Mongol tribe near Samerkand. were menacing the Eastern empire.
Patterson spent Sunday in St. Peters much
of
the
summer,
driving
down
in
burg and Clearwater.
The lad was brought up more as a Learning of this and Jealous that any ;
his c a r with Mr. Smith, an old friend that is transmitting.
"Such an effect will make it dif student than as a warrior, but before other man shquld emulate himself as '
Mrs. R. A. Reynolds is expected trom that city, who will spend much
home Sept._ 15. She is now spending of the winter here.
They came ficult tor the user of the receiver to he was twenty his wild fighting blood, an invader, Tamerlane hurried back
a vacation in Kentucky with relatives through Maryland, West Virginia, Vir obtain satisfactory reception and the inherited from his great ancestor, from India and marched against the
and friends.
ginia, North and South Carolina, and oscillations will be radiated from the Genghis Khan, broke out and he Turkish dominions. Like an army of
.Mr and Mrs. T. E. Speer had as Georgia, finding excellent roads most antenna attached to the receiver and threw aside his scrolls and inkhqrn ants his countless hordes overran
Perch—That fellow has a nice sun
Turkey, seizing Syria from the brave shiny disposition.
their guest the past two weeks their of the way and some beautiful scenery cause interference on other receivers for symrd and helmet.
m
the
mountains.
From
Columbia,
S
located
in
the
neighborhood.
Such
Mamelukes,
and,
on
June
20,
1402,
Handicapped
by
lameness,
In
a
brother, Frank Speer. Mr. Speer re
Rock Sure. He’s a sunflsht
G., they motored to Gainesville, Flor oscillations can be prevented by cor country and age when physical per meeting Bajazet’s army on the plain
turned home the first of the week.
in
one ,days titne a distance' of rect adjustment, and it is essential fection counted for far more than of Angoria. After a fiercely contest
Dr. and Mrs. Epling and children 420 miles which Mr. McMurray thinks that the proper setting be determined now, he nevertheless, by sheer force ed battle Tamerlane routed the Turks
TO HOLDERS OF
are expected home from North Caro is some riding for a Chevrolet.
in order to make it possible to obtain of character, won early laurels as and took Bajazet prisoner. Not con
lina oli September 15th at which time
best results from the receiver.
general and tribal chief. On his fa tent with subduing Turkey, he vented
Dr. Epling will resume his practice.
“A second detrimental effect of ther’s death Tamerlane and his broth his hate against Bajazet in a unique
Misses June Passott, Mildred Caine,
BIRTHS
maladjustment of the neutralizers 4s er-in-law, Hussein, were chosen as fashion. He caused a great iron cage
and Wilma Branch accompanied by
exchange offering of new
poor quality, which is generally due Joint rulers.
Tamerlane, without to be built Into this he thrust the
Dick Krouse and L. F. Byrd of Haines
treasury notes
to the existence of too much regen hesitancy, murdered Hussein and beaten sultan and carried him about
City motored to Groveland on a pleas
Mr. and ’ Idrs. W. H. Green are eration. The quality, under these made himself sole chieftain. But this as a sort of human menagerie exhibit
ure trip Sunday evening.'
Second
Liberty
bo-da have been celled
the proud parents of twin boys born conditions, will generally sound by no means satisfied his boundless until the broken-hearted prisoner died te r peym ro l on NLoan
oreinber 15th neat, a n d k o
will be paid a fte r th a t date.
Miss Margaret Ferrejl left Sunday Saturday morning Sept. 10th. Both drummy, indicating that the various ambition. He had laid out a plan of of shame.
N o h o c is riv e n of * new offer-in* of United
for Montgomery, Ala., where she will nttie fellows weighed seven pounds frequencies in the carrier are being action worthy of Charlemagne or
The conqueror next planned a mam
In exchange for Second
enter the Womans College of Ala
are. ^ood healthy youngsters. unequally amplified by the radio-fre Caesar, and with his scimitar 'pro moth expedition against China. When Liberty Ixmu C onverted 4 U per cent boada
Mother
is
doing
very
nicely.
S
f
b?
f
*
t*d
?«P‘e n>ber 15,1927,’
bama. She will stay a t P ratt Hall
quency amplifiers. To preserve good ceeded to carve his name upon the he should thus have subdued the last
**t* t“ t frn“ tb » t da ta a t the ra te
during the term.
oeBt,T
b
e
notes
*nll n a tiv e in five
quality, the radio-frequency amplifiers map of the world.
Asian power he would be free to turn
Mr. and Mrs. Orian Fraser are the
J. F. DuBois left today for DeLand proud parents of an eight pound boy, must amplify without distortion a
Hb began at home, by changing the his attention to Europe. But, in 1405, three year*?1*y ** caUed ,or r*d«mpdon after
U b Srt*JLo“ C onverted
accompanied by his daughter Miss bora Friday, Sept. 9. Mother and band of frequencies extending about semi-savage1 lawlessness of his own on the eve of the Chinese campaign,
“VJr?“ d«rod »«1 accepted in
5,000 cycles above and 5,000 cycles people into an established, firm gov he died, and the “yellow peril” was exehaiwe will be paid
to N ovem ber 16, 1927.
H arriet DuBois who will enter Stet haby are getting along very nicely.
A aepnoo of the new issue of notes, is 100 Vf. H oldbelow the carrier frequency, and this ernment, worthy of a much later day; checked.
son College for this school term. Mr.
eni aurrenderin* Second Liberty Loan C onvertDuBois will return in the evening.
condition does not exist unless proper then started on his carefully prepared
« « tb o » d a in exchange wfll receive, a t
Had Tamerlane been wholly a bar
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neutralization is obtained.
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world
conquest.
Persia
Misses Evelyn 'Brown and Elma
HOTEL ARRIVALS
‘Another effect of improper neu- was the first object of his attack. It far-reaching in their effect on the his cent bonds from M ay 15,1927. to November^15.
Armstrong accompanied by James
E * m i¥ ”T ?■ th « “ • » n o te s issu ed .
trarization,” says Radio Broadcast, is an. odd fact that nearly every great tory of the world. But he was also a 1 b .!i
White and Clifton Hooten motored to
4 b*rty Loan Converted
per centbonds who desire to takeadvantaa,
Mis to cause one or more of the tuned conqueror of early times, from Alex patron of science and the arts, a pro
Eagle Lake Sunday afternoon return
of tSis opportunity to obtain Treasury notes bF
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
circuits in a single control receiver to ander to the Tprtar, chose that pow moter of culture at home and abroad, for
ing that evening.
ntinh 1
»houU »™ »*« with th eir bank
_ The registery for past four days: be thrown out of synchronism so that
*»rtiest possible d a te ,
is offer will rem ain open only for a lim ited
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civilization
even
while
he
destroyed
ey spent the we'ek end with parents fe rry , Tampa; I-]. E. McFarland, Or tivity,-and as a result it is not pos primary goal of his achievements.
.
inform ation m ay be obtained from
Tamerlane swept Persia, his fiery nations. By forwarding the cause of Hmerv»r B ailk COIB<>anles- o r from any Federal
here. These young ladies are taking lando; R. P: Smith, Orlando; W. M sible
to tune-in distant stations with tribesmen carrying all before them. learning, as much as by wholesale
a business course in Tampa, which Emmis, Atlanta,- Ga.; W. R. Dixo, Or
A. W. MELLON,
they will soon complete.
lando; H. R. Sherade, city; W. C. satisfactory volume. These three ma He captured the Persian king and laid slaughter, he left an indelible mark
S ecretary of the T reasury.
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Washington, p . C.f Septem ber 6, 1927.
Mrs. Anabelle Branning and daugh Hemphin, South Carolina; J. G. Nun- indicate how essential it is that neu
ter Irepe left Saturday for St. Pe nally, Tampa; J. Y. Gooch, Ft. Lau tralization be always carefully and
tersburg after spending a week with derdale; Mrs. E. A. Brown, Fort Lau- completely accomplished,”
Mr. and Mrs. Branning at their home del‘‘2al'e; A. M. Mathison, Puntd
Gortfa; J. E. Decker, Sarasota; E. B.
here.
Harris, Tampa; C. B. Case, Jackson
Sir Edmund Andros, royal governor
Mrs. Cherry of Center Hill is the ville; H. M. Daugherty, Tampa; G. A.
the gUest of Mrs. Graham this week. Miller, Tampa; Fred Horea, Lake- of New England, was impeached by
Mrs. Graham and daughter Miss Lois land; J. V. Smith, Tampa; H. C. the Colonial house of deputies at Bos
McAdoo are planning to leave in about Gerold, Tampa; Ed. Simons, Tampa; ton and sent to England on June 27,
a weeks time for Summer Springs B. P. Franklin, Orlando, R. A. Man 1689. This was the first impeachment
ning, Ocala; J. H. Peterson, Lake- of a high government officer in Amer
for a short vacation.
land; T. R. Tauterback, Ormond ica.
Mrs. Orville Hale returned Thurs Beach; J. L. Eaten, Bradenton; W. M.
day from Sullivan, Ind., where she Arviy, Bradenton; W. M. Growan,
Talking About Noise
spent a seven weeks vacation a t her Waterbury, Conn.; W. S. Gibson,
old home among relatives and friends. Miami; Miss A. L. Falls, Atlanta;
Nolse-merely-relative paragraph In
The weather was delightfully cool Mr. and Mrs. Jack Houton, Platts McPherson Republican; “If you think
--during her visit and she returns much burgh, N. Y.; E. D. Grippe, Tampa; that a hen makes a lot of noise after
refreshed from an enjoyable trip.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cassel, Tampa; she lays an egg, Just come in contact
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. McCormack of B. M. Bailey, city; Crews Relot, with a man after he has laid a car.Oakland, Florida were the week-end Manatee; Mrs. E. H. Sterling, Tampa; P®L”—or beaten a rug.—Capper’s
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer. J. D. Maylin, Orlando; John D. May- Weekly,
They were delighted with the Ridge han, Orlando; Rudolph Lehamann, Atsection and are planning to make their lanta, Ga.; H. L Whitcock, JacksonExplorer Rescued
home here. Mrs. McCormack and ville; Miss A. L. Falls, Atlanta, Ga.;
M. R. Curetan, Tampa; K. J. Prater,
Lieut. Adolphus W. Greeley and six
Mrs. Speer are sisters.
Tampa; N. C. Cobbs, Orlando, Arthur companions, survivors of the' Greeley
Miss Rebecca Caldwell and Miss Petter, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. Ben Arctic expedition which had sailed in
Alice Briggs motored to Winter Park Langley, Lakeland; William Joegan, 1881 and was lost, were found on June
and Orlando Saturday for the day. Tampa; E. W. Fauist, Jacksonville;
They spent the greater part of the A. L. Lugust, Jacksonville; J. P 22, 1884, by a search party from a
, day in Winter P a rk .a t Rollins Col Moody, Jr.,: Tampa; Al Trijer, Or squadron of relief ships.
lege where they attended the W ater lando; A. R. Himes, Orlando; R. A.
Car.ib al.
Value o f Phosphorus
Wells, Orlando; W. E. Stephens, At
Phosphorus, if present in too large
Miss Evelyn Bassett left Thursday 1lanta; C. E. Terry, Miami; Edwin
for Gincinnatti, Ohio, where she will Terry, Miami; J. N. Bryan, .Jr., Tam a quantity, renders iron more brittle
under shock, reduces the hot strength
resume her position. Miss Bassett pa; G. C. Gunny Tampa.
has spent the past month here visit
and tendency to segregate. On the
HOTEL~WALES
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
other hand, it makes metal fluid and
Irene
Karl,
Mrs.
F.
M.
Gustus,
Miss
'Bassett. ■
A
Ruby Gustus, A. W. and B. C. Gustus, decreases contraction.
Miss Jeanette Yager returned Mon all of Miami; Horace Burnell, Phila
day from Bartow where she spent delphia; Miss .Mary Godwin, AmerUse for Porous Plaster
the past , week visiting , her cousin icu s , Ga.; James I. Benson, Thomas
Landlord of Village Inn (to store
Miss Edna Thompson. While there Towner, Ft. Myers; J. G. Sessoms, keeper)—I’ll take another porous plas
she accompanied Miss Thompson to Cooper and Miss Virginia Cooper of ter, B ert That clumsy fool ’Enery
Silver Springs,' Ocala, where they Miss Margaret Sessoms, Ala.; Alex
spent a most enjoyable day around Waycross, Ga.; E. P. Robert, Bush- Wilkins ’as ripped the cloth o’ the
the famous spring.
nell; F. S. Lipscomb, Bartow; Mary billiard table again!—London Tit-Bits.
Mrs. Bud Bowers of the Hesperides Godwin, city; Mary Valkenburg, city;
road was brought back to her home W. L. Chapin, St. Paul, Minn.; T. C.
Musical Menu
last week from the County hospital Brown, Tampa; A. W. Wynn, Miami;
Cook—What are we havin’ tonight,
Walter
Thaxton,
John
Decker
of
where she had been ill for some time
ma’am?
with an attack of malarial fever. Mrs. Sarasota; J. G. "Crossenbacker,
Mistress—Why, I just told you;
. low ers was Miss Myrtle Mims and a Apopka; G. A. Morse, Babson Park;
^firmer valued member of The High* A. E. Stone, Bartow; Fred Sholz, citv: clear soup, filet of sole, the roast and
Dr. W. B. Williams, city; T. W. Par pudding.
lander force.
sons, Arcadia; C. L. Sauls, and G. C
Cook—I meant on the radio, ma’am.
The Misses Alice and Louise Briggs Ruekett, Arcadia; F. C. Whitthorn, w-Boston Transcript,.
and Rebecca Caldwell attended a Jacksonville; P. S. Snow, Tampa; Pat
house party the past week-end a t Nelson, city; C. 0. Coch, St. PetersWinter- Park as guests of Mr. and burg, and C. S. Barrineau, city.
Mrs. Greene. The party was made
up of Miami, Daytona and Orlando SPENCE LEAVES FOR THAT
DEAR PAREE WITH LEGION
young people enjoyed swimming,
LAKE SHORE
E. J. Spence left Tuesday, Sept. 6
canoeing and speed boating.
for New York where he will board a
Tom Caldwell arrived Sunday af steamer for France. Mr. Spence in
PRIVATE SCHOOL
ter spending the past month a t Louis tends to attend the American Legion
ville, Kentucky,, He left here in July reunion at Paris, being the only mem
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ber from this section going. He went
Will Open for the Season on
Caldwell and motored to Tennessee to New_ York a passenger on the
Monday, Sept. 19.
where they spent some time. From o.A.L. line having made all connec
there he motored to Kentucky where tions for sailng beforehand. He ex
Please Phone 446-J
he has been for some time on busi pects to return about the latter part
ness.
For Enrollment
of October.■>
Word has ben received from Pey
Kindergarten to High Sehool
ton Pharr who is now in Harrisburg,
Hydrophobia
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
North Carolina. Mr. Pharr has Keen
The public health service says that
with
the
Fishers
Island
club
a
t
Fish
i ers Island, New York for some time hydrophobia usually does not develop
PHONE 93
MRS. VIRGINIA POWERS
but expect to' be home the first of within less than ten days after the
School 743 N. Lake Shore Blvd.
December^ -JHe has a position with person is bitten, three weeks being
Res.—434 Tillman Ave.
f the Mountain Lake Corporation, and the average period. In rare cases
he has many friends who will Wel the disease has appeared many months
lc o m e the news of his home coming. after the receipt of the injury.
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NEW
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I T won’t be long before
* we’ll have the new
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The minute you

see it—ride in it—you’ll
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Company
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CHAPTER IX
Life has an exasperating habit of
dropping into the commonplace. It
,Is a pendulum swing between extremes.
For hours after Westwyn left, her,
:Rosemary, with a physical ache at her
h e a rt,;planned explanation. Walking
iabout the room, or proneon the couch,
breaching deeply to crush the wild
thing that raged in her, she told her
self that.next time it would be differ
e n t' But there was no next time. Be
fore s|te, woke from- the sleep of ex
haustion into which she had fallen,
fully dressed, at dawn, Westwyn had
gone into the hills. He did not return
for three days, and then Rosemary
was confronted.with a stranger. While
he talked to her, cheerfully and a little
formally, about the trend of French
politics—"The Socialists in Paris are
pulling every string they know to end
this war," she twisted his signet ring
under the edge of the table to be sure
she had not dreamed their marriage.
He spoke as if her freedom were as
sured. “You’ll be out of this in a
month,” he told her, "and when you’re
back In Fez, you’ll think it all a
dream." He was kind and very
thoughtful for her comfort, but he was
busy and he let her see his preoccupa
tion. She used to watch him desper
ately, while he ate, smoked or
glanced at dispatches brought by run
ners, but there was no chink in his
armor. Westwyn had been hurt once,
and he had none of that weakness
.which luxuriates In probing "its
Wounds. He had- made love to lots of
women and asked none to marry him.
Generally he had tired before they did,
and now he couldn’t even remember
their names. Rosemary had been dif
ferent. When he thought of her at all,
it was to remember the joy of his
leap at Martengo and the feel of the
man's throat under his fingers.
That evening Martengo, occupied
: .with one of his eternal games of chess,
paused with his hand on a pawn.
"Your king’s in danger. In three
moves Til get you.” He addressed
the Portuguese, who sat opposite. The
wiry, pockmarked half caste smiled.
"King’s mate?” he said; “in how many
days, Juan? Do you know when the
thing’s to be brought off?” “1 can
guess, thanks to Farraj,” returned the
other, referring to Menebbhe’s slave,
who, since the miscarriage of his pjuns
for the duel, had been at the mercy
Of the Spaniard’s threats and his own
gr.qed. “I can’t see why you don’t
Wain our complaisant enemies,” re
marked the Portuguese.
"Too dangerous. I doubt if I could
get word through, and the vengeance
of Abd-el Krim is a bit too certain.”
Martengo's voice was regretful as
he moved his bishop. The half-caste
played carelessly.
"That Australian will be in charge
of operations at the dam,” he sug
gested.
"Yes, and Westwyn will go down,
alone, at the last minute. 1 have
friends along the road. I propose to
visit them tomorrow.”
The Spaniard’s hand hovered over
a piece.
“There’s only one path down, west
of the river, and I’ll watch it night
and day. This time the Raid won’t
.escape. It’ll be better sport than ga
zelles and no man could miss at that
short range.” lie moved his knight
With a leer. "Mate to your king,” he
said, and the eyes of the two men met.

*

*

*

•

•

•

*

Pete was not enthusiastic about the
Job assigned to him. "Poor fun.” he
grunted. “Don’t I get any innings at
all?”
' "It's a matter of timing,” reiterated
iWestwyn. "The men are all down in
the lower hills. I hope to God they
keep well hidden. The air plants are
pretty blind, but there’s not too much
cover near the plain. We’ll go up to
-morrow morning and have a look at
the dam. I calculate if I start from
there about sunset I ought to be able
to. join the men shortly after midnight.
The explosion must be an hour later,
see? I want time to make any final
adjustments and get in touch with the
officers, but the flood should be work
ing before dawn. The Spaniards don’t
like the dark; it muddles" them /and
I can tell you, man, the more muddled
they are the better!” Both men
'grinned. “We’ve got to, get ’em on
the run by sunrise,” finished Westwyn
and smote his henchman on the shoul
der. “Lord, I’ll be glad to get out of
this place I” he ended to Pete’s intense
surprise.
“I’ve kinder got used to it. What’ll
we do when this Is finished?” It never
occurred to him that they might sepa
rate.
•*I don’t know. Shoot something, I
suppose, or grow something. How
would farming suit you? I’ve got a
place in England."
For the rest of the day the Austra
lian was ruminative. "Sounded darn
Uke settling down. Marriage always.

piuyed the h—1 with a mi* o juo,” h«
reflected.
Next morning while a fringe of mist
swirled over the village, the two men
started for vthe dam, accompanied by
a score of Riffs. Curtly, because he
was afraid of letting himself.go, West
wyn had told Rosemary, “I’ve got to
be off for a few days. We’re rathe:
expecting a scrap. If anything should
happen—not that It’s at all likely—
you can rely on old Menebbhe. He'll
stick to you and see you safely out 01
this. Besides, you’ll have Peter. • He’s
got to do a job in the mountains and
then I’ll send him back to yap.
The girl’s expression puzzled him,
She seemed frozen. Only her eyei
were alive and as pitiful as a child's
He knew she wanted to say mor«
than the few words with which she
wished him good luck, but she was
;startled and unprepared for this sud
den departure.
I “We’ll have a talk when I get back,”
' he promised, uncomfortable at the.
Ipain in her eyes.
Westwyn couldn’t get the matter
out of his mind. Women always want
ed to drag things up and puli ’em to
Ipieces, he reflected, as his horse sidled
along the track. It was no use talking
about things that were finished. Words
never did anyone any good, hut Rose
mary’s face, shadowed beyond its
youth, went with him up the ravine.
The old headman, who had Insisted
on accompanying the party .for the
first few miles, as he would have done
a great man of his own faith, received
short answers to his questions. When
they drew rein on the first Oat ground
and Menebbhe, dismounting, prepared
to take formal leave, Westwyn did not
release the hand the old man extended.
“Sidi,” he said, using for the first
time, the title of honor. “I leave my
house in your hands. If things go
wrong, 1 count on you.”
Menebbhe understood, but the Eng
lishman was in no mood for the polite
diplomacy of Islam.
“Treat my wife as one of your fam
ily”’ he insisted. “Her safety is on
your head.”
The old man replied gravely.
“On my head and my eyes! 1
swear she shall be protected here and,
when Allah wills, go in safety out of
our country.”
* * * ♦ * * * . '
For hours Westwyn and Pete
climbed steadily westward. Their rid
ing boots were not as suited to the
mountains as the soft Riffian sandals,
but they made good progress, drag
ging their horses after them. By noon
they were in sight of the dam.
All that day Rosemary, oppressed
by a foreboding which she told her
self was illogical, moved restlessly
from one room to another. A dozen
times' she went on to the roof to look
down at the village, deserted except
for the women and children. She
made a poor pretense of eating the
cous-cons, on which Ahmed had ex
pended extra care, for he knew of
but one cure for the ills of mind or
body—food!
Menebbhe came to see her in the
afternoon. He was taking his re
sponsibilities heavily, and his mys
terious reticences were as exasperat
ing as the fervor of his assurances of
protection. .
“I have my husband,” interpolated
Rosemary with some coldness.
“Yes, yes, may Allah keep him,”
said the old man, departing with less
than his usual stateliness.
It was a fitting climax to such a
day when an hour later Zarifa hurst
into the room, flung herself at her
mistress’ feet, and shrieked. “We are
betrayed. Our house is lost. The
Kaid will be dead before morning.”
She threw herself back and forth
with the abandonment of the native
mourner.
Rosemary’s heart missed a beat.
For a second slie was conscious of
Intense cold, of sound approaching
and receding, of pain gripping her In
a vise. Then her common sense re
turned and, with it, the dominant
energy of the West. “What is it?
What do you mean?” she demanded,
and liter->ok Zarifa into coher-

JAM ES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

once.
“I have It from the Spaniard’s ser
vant, so I know it Is true. The Kaid
rides down to the valley by the far
ther path, on the other side of the
river, and el Martengo lies in wait
for him with his rifle. He will kill'
him like a dog, and who will allow
that it is not a spy, or one of the
enemy’s snipers?” Zarifa rolled on
the floor In her grief, tearing at her
hair, but Rosemary’s brain worked
quickly. She knew exactly what she
must do. Ignoring the wild figure at
her feet, she begam tearing off her
skirt.
“Get my riding boots,” she said,
kicking the prostrate Zarifa. At first
her fingers were numb at tlie tips and
she Could button neither ’breeches nor
coat, but It was only a couple of
minutes after the Riff woman’s reve
lation that she was in the court, ram
ming' on her hat as she went. A
startled Ahmed blundered to. bis feet.
“Get my horse,” she told him.
“Quick, the Kaid Is in danger. I must
go to el Menebbhe.” She pushed him
in the direction of the stable and.
seizing Zarifa by the wrist, literally
dragged her out of the gate. “I must
find Heinz,” she said aloud. “He
will help. Be quiet, you idiot! Don’t
you want to help the ICald?” She ad
dressed the woman, whose barracan
trailed In the dust so that She stum
bled over it, as she tried to keep pace
with her mistress.
She beat against Heinz’ door, tear
ing at the wood with her nails, her
breath coming in sobs after the strain
of the climb; but as soon as the floor
opened she was calm.
“Donnerwetter I” exclaimed the lit
tle German. “Was 1st It?** His Eng
lish jumbled in his amazement
Rosemary caught his arm, shook It,
as she poured out Zarlfa’s story.
“Gott In heaven!” ejaculated Heinz,
forgetting the inadequacies of the
shirt which he had been trying to
pull across his chest.
“Wait,” he said, and she recognized
the authority that belonged to all
these men who pitted their lives and
their brains against the elemental
forces around them. Picking up his
ipistol and a very disreputable coat.
Heinz called to his servant: “Saddle
the horses, get your rifle.” Then, tc
' a boy, “Run as fast as you can to e!
Menebbhe. Tell him I must have
isome men. He must give me his twe
Ipolloemen and mount them. Go
iRun! I follow!” With a f6w more
(orders to the servant, he started foi
.the hillside.
Rosemary would have followed, but
he stopped her. “Wait here with Za
rifa” he said. “I’ll deal with Me
nebbhe. I can manage him best
alone.” Then, seeing the agony which
distorted her face, he added, “I won’t
fail. Send the horses down to me;
my men will come with them.” Ap
parently unhurried, he trotted down
tlie path, but that jog of his covered
the ground at an astonishing pace.
While he ran he thought coherently
and to the point. They would have
no time to get round the top of the
dam, but there was a ford lower
down. They must cross it before the
dam burst. He knew the general plan,
but not the exact timing. Two things
occurred to him. If the flood cut them
off, Westwyn was done for. There
would be no way to get a message
across that torrent. On the other
hand, they might get caught in it
themselves. The ford would not be
easy to find and the moon rose late.
He swore violently. They’d d—-n well
got to get across in time!
Menebbhe met him on the threshold.

termlned, now that the strain of wait
ing was over. Heinz did not stop their headlong
downward pace. “You must go back,”
he said, his eyes between his pony’s
ears. “This Is madness! The track’s
impossible. It’ll take us all we know
to get over It ourselves. If we have
to look out for you, we’ll never make
i t ” He had a vision of the flood
sweeping rocks and trees in its rush.
Perhaps the whole lot of them would
go down with it. “You can’t come,”
he repeated. “If you want to help,
your husband, go- back now. Don’t
hinder us.”
(Continued in Next Issue)

Office Hours
» to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

What** Time to a Car?
Helen—Have you ever timed your
car?
•
Grace-Yes, Indeed. It stood per
fectly still for an hour and three mittutes on the.road today.

DOG DAYS
M I L K WILL GIVE
A D D E D VITALITY.
BUY THE BEST.

Tlie departing guest had been given
his bill; and shortly afterward the
manager said to the head waiter:
“You gave the man in room 29 his bill,
didn’t you?”
“Yes, sir,” was the reply.
“I didn’t forget to charge for any
thing, did I?” inquired the manager.
“Not that I know of,” answered the
waiter.
“Strange, very strange,” muttered
the other; “I can still hear him whis
tling.”

DIAMOND SAND
She Beat Against Heinz’s Door, Tear
Florida’s Best Building Sand
ing at the Wood With Her Nails,
for
Her Breath Coming in Sobs After
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
the Strain of the Climb.
and Plaster,
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

“Allah keep us, what has hap
pened?” In few words and with ad
mirable lucidity, Heinz told him. The
old man’s face congested. “Wallahi!
That man shall -die 1” ’ he said. “I
swear It by the head of my son.” But
he wasted no further time. With a
glance at the sun, he opined that they
might just make the crossing. “You
must ride fast,” he said. “Don’t spare
the horses. Let Abdullah guide you.
He knows the way like an eagle its
nest. Allah hasten your steps!”
He hurried his retainers to their
saddles, promising them rewards, spir
itual and earthly, if they arrived in
time, but the men needed no spur.
The Kaid was the object of their
superstitious reverence, and his life
was in danger.

$2.25
per yard by
3. M. GROVES
Phone 287-J For this service
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SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales.Mountain Lake
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And Our Wagon Will
Call

On Hickory Hammock
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CONTRACTORS

As the party spurred- out of the
headman’s yard, they met a youth
leading the German's hastily-saddled
pony. Behind him were several fig
ured muffled iu stained djellabas, and
It was not till they were a mile from
the village that Heinz realized Rose
mary was among them. Wrapped in
a borrowed mantle, the dark camel’s
hair hood over her face, she was
astride her own horse, cool and de-
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E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
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JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

1
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141, r
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in1the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
ly invited. O. F. Cooper,
Regular Communication
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
second and fourth Mon
R. & S.
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
To eradicate household ants, a
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
sirup poisoned with arsenate of soda
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
is effective where it can be safely
used. To make it 1 pound of sugar
is dissolved , in a quart of water to
which 125 grains of arsenate of soda
is added. Use it .after boiling and
straining, on sponges, placed where
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
the ants will find them easily. The
Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
sponges are collected several times every
Friday night in the Masonic -Temple
daily and the ants swarming on them Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., C .C.
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y. M. H.
are killed by immersion in hot water. Wood.

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

Do You Know Where
You Can Hire a Sales
luarter?
man for

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
E a rlie st M ea su rem en ts
The earliest measurements were
based on parts of the human body.
The “inch” developed from the length
of the thumb Joint, the “hand” was
tlie four inches across the human
hand, and the “span,” nine Inches, was
the space from the end of the thumb
to the end of tile little finger,

A salesman who will call on hundreds and hundreds
of people in Lake Wales, Babson Park, East Lake. Wales,
West Lake Wales, Waverly, Dundee, Lake Hamilton and
Polk county and tell them that what you have to sell. NQ
MATTER WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL, SOME0NE
WANTS IT AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
HOW CAN YOU FIND OUT WHO THAT IS?
One way would be to set out on a house to house can
vass of the Ridge but th at would involve a large ex
p o se.
Another way and it costs only a quarter—

Put a Classified Ad in
The Highlander
A little ad of 25 words will tell your story and bring
you a customer.
The Highlander rate for classified advertising is one
cent per word per issue with a minimum charge of 25
cents.
MAKE THESE LITTLE ADS WORK FOR YOU. READ
THEM AND SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO OFFER
FOR RENT, SALE, TRADE OR WHAT THEY WANT.

LAWYERS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DENTISTS
ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service.

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
I Office Second Floor State Bank
| Building, Lake Wale's, Florida.

I________________________

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
1

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS

for Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1927

Read The Highlander !
Use The Highlander !

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.

1

1
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seats on th e , trains returning light
after hauling the regular tourists
North and will -return heme several
weeks after the regular tourist con
gestion is over, I feel that we are
justified in asking the railroads to
allow us to use these vacant seats and
accommodations, that will be other
wise unsold, a t a rate as low as 1%
p e r. mile", which is no lower than
of two persons in a room without rates granted other sections under
Governor, C arter and Two bath, each coupon good fpr one night’s circumstances not so advantageous to
lodging in any hotel, apartment house the railroads.
Mayors Join in Call to
or rooming house in the state. At
Until such a rate is negotiated and
tached to each of these lodging cou
Public
pons are two sub-coupons, one read worked out, which will take consider
able time, we are asking that immedi
ing as follows: “This coupon worth ate steps be taken through the pro
$ 1.00 in cash paid to the hotel opera
('Brought Forward from Page One) tor will entitle you to occupy room per channels to insure us an exten
civic organizations of the State, real single.” The other sub-coupon read sion to December 15th of the homeizing the tremendous loss sustained ing as follows: “This coupon with seekers rates and the low round-trip
through the waste resulting from toe 50c in cash paid to the hotel operator fares, to Florida now in effect from
unsold values of the multitude of will entitle you to private or connect the Gateway Cities of Washington,
vacant rooms, Jierths and seats, have ing bath.’’ You will note that under Richmond, Petersburg, Norfolk, Ports
made various individual efforts to this lodging coupon system the excur mouth, Cincinnati, Evansville, Lexing
solve this problem, but for the lack sionist has a guarantee th at his lodg ton, St. Louis,. Cairo, Paducah and
of harmonious and statewide co-oper ing double, without b a th ,. will not Memphis, on Saturdays; and that
ation and concerted action have failed. cost him pver $1.25; double with these rates be made effective daily
The failure of all efforts to remedy bath not over $1.75; single witoout as early as possible and not later than
existing conditions is due to the fol bath not over $2.25, and single with November 1st, and continuing on sale
to December 1st, with a final limit
lowing causes:
bath not over $2.75, and yet in honor to leave Florida December 15th. We
ing these; Coupons the hotels, except are encouraged to believe that we will
Season Too Short
1st, Florida’s
extremely
short where they have only one guest under have the complete co-operation of the
Tourist Season of only ten. weeks the' coupon System, will receive' not Southeastern T ariff association in
during which very short time the less than $2.00, and a t no time more getting this extension and their earn
hotel operator must collect enough thann $3.00 for the use of each room. est assistance in Supporting the 1%
cash to pay interest upon his invest This will put an end, so fa r as these per mile for the future.
ment* create a sinking fund, a. de excursionists'; are. concerned* to the
Conclusion
preciation and replacement fund pay exorbitant and fluctuating rates com-, ; Our negotiations, up to the present
taxes and insurance, pay operating plained of in the past.
time insure 'th e success of this pro
expenses and possibly take care of a
The sightseeing boat and bus lines ject, in that we will be able to offer
deficit accruing from a year-round of the State have demonstrated their- 40 nights’ lodging that would ordin
operation, must of necessity sell •his enthusiasm and willingness to cooper-' arily cost not less-than $160.00, at a
rooms for the highest price possible*: site by offering to honor travel coup cost not to exceed $50.00 and 2000
his “alibi” and just defense being that ons at the rate of 1% per mile, which miles travel on sightseeing boat and
the season is so short he cannot of will enable us to sell each tourist a bus lines in Florida which would or
fe r more attractive rates.
2000 mile Tourist Traveling Coupon dinarily cpst not less than $80.00 at
On the (jother hand, when we have that will permit him to visit every a cost not to exceed $37.50.
previously appealed to the railroad point of interest in the State; a t a.
You will note the above lodging and
officials to inaugurate extremely low transportation cost not to exceecf transportation would Ordinarily cost
and attractive excursion rates to $37.50, and a 1000 mile tour n o t'to approximately $240.00, while under
lengthen the Tourist Season in Flor« |exceed A transportation cost of this plan it will cost not to exceed
ida, they justly threw up their hands $18.75.
$87.50.. Now, if we can get the rail
and said: “W hat’s the u£e for us to
Hope Railroads WiH Join
roads and steamship lines who are
offer as an inducement to come to
We are encouraged to believe and vitally interested in and who will be
Florida a saving of $25.00 or $50.00 hope the railroads will co-operate in the greatest beneficiaries of Florida's
in railroad fare when the economist this part of the program. You will future development ahd prosperity, to
induced to take advantage of such note th at the 40 nights’ lodging and. co-operate enthusiastically .and permit
a saving is charged such exorbitant 2000 mile tour of Florida under this us to salvage w h at. is now a total
rates for rooming and ojher accom plan will cost the excursionist $87.50* waste _J(|i;„the unsold values ■of their
modations after he reaches Florida while under ordinary hotel and trans vacant Seats and berths, as the hotels
that all the good effect from saving portation rates it would cost him ap and sightseeing boat'and bus lines of
in excursion rates is extorted from himi proximately $240.00.
Florida hav,e dqne,varid offer uS a
within a little more than a Week’s,
The enthusiasm with which the rate of approximately IV2 cents per
tim e?”
■.
‘ various committees, and sections of mile, which 'Will be just that much
So' it is evident. th at it: is : oijjy the State are receiving and support-; more' than they are now receiving for
through harmonious and concerted ing this program is revealed by the; hauling theSe-pnsold vacant seats and
action that these two great interests numerous requests that we have froni berths. \ve will be able to offer to the
---the hotels and railroads, can save th em . to be permitted to insert iri. ktas'sCs'Of'the North art excursion trip
themselves from this deplorable dilem this. ..Lodging Coupon Book p coupon to Florida for the 40, days between
ma; from which the .entire; State sufentitling‘the excursionist to free en November 1 st and December 15th in
fers. ■
tertainment. For instance, Daytona
2ndv Florida, while iri the process Beach, wants permission to give each the Fall, or 40 days between March
15th arid. May 1st in ‘the Spring, with
of an unsurpassed mass production
Of rooming accomodations, has made excursionist a free ride upon their a "2000 mile .tour o f, the State with
wonderful beach where Seagrave
the mistake of catering only to the made a record of 203.79 miles per $75.00 worth of'amusement and en
tertainment and transportation| to
.' classes composed of the wealthy and hour,
along with, a number of free Florida and return from either New
■ reckless spenders and has; of f ered.no
admissions .to'pther places of amuseinducement to the greSt; masses rtf toeht and phfirtajnm ent. The Publix York, Detroit or- Chicago, ‘ a t a cost
of approximately $150.00, Which un
the north whose traditional habit A
whieh cover almost the en der ordinary hotel arid transportation
of th rift and economy make the reck-f Tbeptjes;
tire State,' pffer-: one free admission rates would cost approximately
less and wasteful expenditure
of to •a Publix; Theatre in towns where
$390.00. AIL will have to admit that
money so obnoxious to them th at the their theatres are
located. Other
expense of a trip to Florida under communitiejJVand towns have tendered this would be a real Bargain* Counter
Excursion Ticket. ;‘suc|i as has never
previous conditions-would mar their
boat rides, fishing ‘trips;’- Sight before been sold in the Nation. These
happiness more than staying at home free
seeing trips, bathing privileges, ad excursion1 tickets are to
be- sold
and enduring the hard winters of the
mission i-° dance pavilions, piers golf through reliable tourist agencies and
north.
ing privileges and other forms of by the railroad, steariiship, boat and'
Follow the Crowd
h
bus line ticket' offices, and a special
3rd. Our Tourist Season was first amusement,
There,, it has been definitely decided sales force will be organized to go out
established in a period When to make
the trip from the north to Florida Was to permit each town and community, into, the highways and hedges and in
a long, expensive and laborious task, having a municipal government or terest the public in the purchase of
which only a few would attempt, even responsible civic organization capable these tickets. Every man, woman and
once a year, the desire to be at home of carrying out their offer of free en child who will sell ten of these tic
during the Christmas holidays de tertainment, to insert a free enter kets will be given a free trip to Flor
taining them, , until January 1st, the tainment coupon in a special coupon ida and will be coached and design
necessity o f returning home in time book to be given only with the pur ated as a guide to direct his or her
to prepare for the opening of business chase of an excursion ticket and lodg party over the State. An amount
of Spring, and more recently to make ing coupon book. I t has been estim equal to 15 per cent of the sales price
their income tax reports causing about ated that this book will carry free of all tickets is to be set aside to
twenty per cent of the best spenders entertainment that would cost, if pur assist in defrayirig the expenses of
among our tourists to depart by chased, not less than $75.00. This distribution and sale of the tickets.
To aid in this campaign every railMarch 15th, thus depleting our crowds will add greatly to the attractiveness
and jerking the life and color out of and drawing power of the excursion toad, steamship line, municipality,
our hotel lobbies and tourist towns, ticket and, along with the 2000 mile civic bddy and sales promotion corp
creating a desolate appearance and Travel Coupon, will encourage < the oration in Florida who are inserting
loneliness so depressing to the re excusionist to visit every part of the advertisements in the northern papers
will give liberal space and mention to
maining eighty per cent who would State.
the sale o f this Coupon Book, and
The Loop Route Plan
be glad to stay longer and avoid the
Upon investigation I find that an where it cart be purchased, or inform
most disagreeable portion of the win
ters of the north, that they decide excursion ticket can be bought on ation obtained in regard to it. Some
they would as soon be frozen to death the loop plan to almost any other of them have ^offered to make their
or die of pneumonia from . contact section of the United States on a selling force aTpart of the ticket sell
with the show, slush and mud of the basis as low as IY2 per mile and ing campaign; in other words, every
disagreeable March and April of the sometimes for a fraction less, and body interested in Florida will be
north as to remain and die of the since the flow of travel stimulated by come a booster and Salesman o f this
blues for lack of entertainment; hence this particular excursion program will Bargain Counter Excursion Ticket.
they say to the hotel clerk: “I in be coming South during the latter So let every patriotic citizen of Flor
tended to stay until possibly the first part of October and-November, when ida subordinate every other interest
of May, but it is getting too lonely the travel South is light and the ex to that of- lengthening the Tourist
for me; I guess I will check out and cursionists return home the first two Season, which must be done if we are
weeks of December, occupying the to enjoy a real and permanent pro
fellow the crowd.’’
Vacant seats on the returning trains sperity in the future.
The Solution
The remedy for removing the above that have hauled the regular tourists
JE R R Y W. CARTER,
enumerated obstructions to a success- South and w ill. reach their destina
State Hotel Commissioner.
> ful solution of the problem of length tion prior to the congestion caused JW C :FBM
ening the tourist season is to persuade by holiday travel; and since the
(Headquarters State of Florida
the hotels, rooming houses, apartment Spring excursionists leaving home a f Travel Bureau Lynch 'Bldg., Jackson
houses, railroad, steamship, boat and ter March 15th will occupy the vacant ville, Fla.)
bus lines to quit “passing the buck”
and vieing with each other as to who
shall have the lion’s share of the
spoils, and pull together in harmon
ious and concerted effort to salvage
F IR S T METHODIST CHURCH
the tremendous loss and waste ac- CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)
Sunday school each Sabbath at 9:45 a. in.
k cruing daily from the unsold values in
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
Service .of Morning Prayer at the nev
their vacant rooms,
apartments,
Home, corner Bullard and Fourth 7:30 p. m.
berths and seats, and utilize this un Church
avenues, on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Epworth League, meetings each Sabbath at
told wealth that evaporates daily in The welcome of your Father’s house is ex* 6 :45 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
offering these unused accomodations tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
Strangers and; visitors, saint and sinners are
to the economical masses of the R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
most
cordially invited to all services.
the third Sunday In every mohth.
north in the form of an extremely low services
SH ELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
Lay Readers. Messrs. N. J . Roberts and
priced and attractive immediate pre- George E. Jacobs.
Holy
Communion
fourth
Scnday
of
each
and-after-season excursion ticket for
B IB L E STUDENTS
the periods from November 1st to. month
Internationa] Bible Students' association.
H*]y
Trinity
Chapter.
Daughters
of
the
December 15th, and from March 15th
,4Harp of God" Bible study on Wednesday
meeting the first Monday of each evening a t 8 o'clock at the residence of
to May 1st, and thus, along with ex King,
month at he home of the president, Mrs. P. E. -E. Edwards, Bartow road.
tended and deferred entertainment A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard at 4 :00
programs, utilize these March excur P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
> .R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
sionists to fill the vacancies caused call by the president.
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
the life, interest and color of our
F IR S T B A P T IST CHURCH
Tillman and F irst Streets
by the departing tourists and keep up
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
tourist season until the 1st of May,
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
and you will find that the eighty per
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8:00 p
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
m.
cent who “follow the crowds” will
B. Y . P. U. 7 p. m.
Evening Worship at 7:80 p. m.
stay until the excitement is over.
Evening Worship, 8 p. m.
Women's Council will meet the first and
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday at 7 p. m. third
The present adopted program now
Tuesday of each month a t 3:00 p.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, 8 p.
in formation is as follows:
Come, bring you* tjmiaads and Worship God,
Coupon for Cheaper Rates
CATHOLIC
1st. The hotels, rooming houses
PR E SB Y TE R IA N CHURCH
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
and apartment houses have practical
at 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's church
S . A. Tinkler, Pastor.
in Winter Ksvenly unanimously agreed to honor a
Morning Services:
Sunday school m held at 9 o'clock a. m.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
lodging coupon to be sold in the north
Preaching, 11, a. m.
in books of 40 lodging coupons for
Evening services, 8 p. m.
Christian Science—Each Sunday morning at
Y . P . C. A. 7:45 p. m.
$50.00; 30 lodging coupons fo r $37.You are cordially Invited to attend all the 11 the lesson sermon will be read a t the Dixie
50; 20 lodging coupons for $25.00; 10 services.
Prayer Aieeting every Wednesday Walesbilt on the Mezzaine floor. The public
is- cordially invited.
lodging coupons for $12.50, on a basis night at 0 o’docki

FLORIDA TRAVEL BUREAU PLANS TO
LENGTHEN TOURIST WINTER SEASON;
TO ORGANIZE AT ORLANDO THURSDAY

CHURCH

Community Golf Ground !
Is Maintained by Pdti

T H E H IG H LAN D ER’S COMEDIANS
M ICKIE SAYS—
THE STORE KEEPER WHO
rums am advertisement im
T H E NEWSPAPER. AMO THEM
Sits oowm to watch th e ad
DO nrs S TU FF is SURE GOMWA
BE DISAPPOINTED. O U R ADS
)
KIM PER FO R M MIRACLES,
V : Bu t -mev <2am t raise

v,

TVV DEAD 1
■

w

The American Legion Community
Golf association of Mason City, low*!
fathered by Clausen-Worden post of
toe American Legion as its pet com*
taunlty service activity, is In its third
year with a surplus in its treasury.
Legion golfers believe toe success of
the course Is assured. During the first
year the association had 289 members^
nobody being barred and the fees be.
ing kept low. New greens were constructed and the course was generally
Improved. It is the aim of the post t«j
develop toe course and eventually turn
it over to the city as a municipal links,
— ---------- —
^
To Drill Scout Drum Corps

A boy scout drum and bugle corps
patterned after the famous Fort
Dodge (Iowa) American Legion drurd
corps, which won the national cham
pionship at the Legion convention in
Philadelphia last year, is being or
ganized in Fort Dodge. Members vt
the Legion corps will train the scoqt
musicians and drill them in the for*
mations that brought the national tltto
to Fort Dodge.
j
A NAWPAV/AUOPf

IRTY WORK AT T H E ‘
BUU KER.

The Perfect Guest
We love the guest who finds our homo
A pleasant place to stay,
And yet who knows without a hint
The time to go away.

Also Water Hazards
“Golf is a very old game, Isn’t ft,
dad?”
“Yes, my son.”
“They played golf in the ark, didn’t
they, dad?” '
“What are you talking about?”
“Why, they had lynx In the ark,
didn’t they, dad?”—Stray Stories.

Legion Dads Help
The American Legion Dads, an o*l
ganlzation of fathers of World was
veterans of Marshalltown, Iowa, has
voted to subscribe for stock in thn
Legion Building association to help
the local Legion post to obtain a build
ing of its own. The “Dads” also vot
ed to pay a month's rent on ton pres*
ent Legion hall.

«OME TIME? CAOSO " I X S BATTtE
OF 8UWKER- MIU.V

Oat of Her Line
Mrs. Nuwed—Mary, I think we’ll
have bolted mutton with caper sauce
for1 dinner- Are there any capers In

READ TH E HIGHLANDER

the housed f t ,

Mary—No,'ma’am.
Mrs; Nuwed—Then go Into the gar
den ; arid .cut some.

still being waged. Kansas won in a
race with Oklahoma, the contest end
ing April 30. Kansas won.a similar
contest last year, and according to
agreement, took a Kansas “jaybawk”
to . the ^Oklahoma capitol building In
which the Oklahoma Legion has state
headquarters. The , “jayhawk” will
remain in the Oklahoma headquarters
another yetir,. 81 constant, reminder,
that Kansas won the Contest
. nilnpis was leading in the contest
(Copy to r This* D e p a rtm e n t Supplied by tfci
o f toe “big three,” New York ■being
' ^ A m erica n L eg ion N ew s S e r v ic e )■ .
second .and Pennsylvania third.
The Legion .has been aided in ltd
meiabqrship work this year by many
GREATER IN TEREST
outride agencies. In .. numerous In*
IN ADDING M EM BERS .stances
- mayors and. governors have
.procAatete^ Legion .week .and Issued
Howard P. Savage, national com statements urging ex-service men to
mander of the American Legion, in .renaw,toelr,ipembership*. or it- they.
announcing recently, that the Legion nev4r had joined the organization, to
was maintaining the lead in member beectoe affiliated with it. Many news
ship over the same date a year ago, papers , have pointed out editorially
declared that greater interest has thatvtoe major, objective of the Legion
been shown In membership work than
this-year is. community service^ and
ever-before.
urged,, a large, membership In* their
Illinois, the national commander’s
communities, stating that the Le
home state and one of the “big three,”
gion’s. power to do good is measured
was the' sixth to exceed the total
by its length and the willingness of
membership of 1926, and is striving to
ex-service men to work unselfishly for
get a total of 70,000 members by the theip communities.
time of the convention to be held to
Thirty-one. states had ,broadcast of
Paris, France, in September. This
ficial: Legion programs by. radio before
goal was set as a tribute to Command
May 1, and most of them inaugurated
er Savage. Canada, Florida, A la
membership campaigns, -or the probama, Indiana and . Kentucky, were
gram, was Part of an. initiation of new
the other departments that had gone
members at the close, of campaigns.
over the top before May 1. Florida
and Canada had exceeded the 1927
Fdrget nationality; think only of hu
quotas set for them by national head
manity; princes and kings only have
quarters.
Many contests in membership have diverse interests; the people of all na
been held this year, and several are tions Are friends.—Victor Hugo.

X fh s*

First*
Buick took vibration out of the enqine
Now-

Myroof
D

o esn t

mni mm
Little leaks growing into big oneg ■
may cost you many dollars for; .
replastering or re papering. Un
less you stop them forever—by
reroofing with E tem it Asbestos
Shingles.
,.
Then you’ll say, “My roof
doesn’t leak any morer” and yoo[
could very safely .say, “I t will.’
never leak again.” Your roof
troubles are over. You’ll have
'y ears and years of service from
your Eternit roof because it’s
rock.
Only two indestructible'
materials are used in making
these shingles—asbestos rock and
Portland cement.
That’s why
they’re everlasting.
One Out of fevery seven fires
last year was caused by sparks
on roofs. Only a fireproof roof
should be considered. Traveling
sparks are the third greatest
cause of all fires.
Insurance
companies recognize this by
granting lower rates.
Your home represents an in
vestment. I t deserves a good
roof, one th at enhances ,its beau
ty. Ju st as a coat of paint in
creases the price of a used car,
so a new roof enables you to
mark up the value of your home.

it has taken it out of the road

i

DIRECTORY

j
:
?•

r
y

N ow Buick for 1928 has com e forward
w ith another great contribution to
m otoring com fort. Buick has taken
vibnation out o f the road by equipping!
every Buick w ith Hydraulic Shock, Absorbers, front and rear— an added lux
ury th at the savings o f Buick volume j
have supplied.
' f .'
L et us put a Buick for 1 9 2 8 at your dis^
posal so you may test this riding com-\
fort for yourself.
H*

*'•- - - -

Sedans #1195 to£l995 if Coupes £1195 to $1850
Sport Models £1195 to £1525

ASBESTOS f
SHINGLES j

■ ■
■
’i

' ■

Phone or write us for samples
and prices.
;

A ll price* f . o. b . F lin t, M ich., government tax to be added.
T h e G . M . A . G financing plan , the m ott desirable, i$ available.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUICK>I928
F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.
ke W ales, F la . '

iU,..;

are applied right over your old
shingles. The old system of tear
ing o ff the old' roof has been
abandoned because it wastes time. .
I t fills the house with dirt. Cov
ered with Eternits, the old roof
provides an extra thickness of in
sulation to keep your rooms
cooler in summer and warmer in
winter.

•
'

PHONE 85

Tow nsend Sash
D oor & Lum ber
Company
L A K E W A LES, F L A .
Phone 85

j

j
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SO HE WOULD KNOW

NEW S OF RECORD

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Williamson
Caldwell announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Esther, to Mr. Harry Owens
Willard. The wedding is to take place
in the Associated Reformed Presby
terian Church on October 5.
TREASURE HUNT
Miss Rebecca Caldwell entertains
tonight with a Treasure Hunt in
honor of Miss Esther Caldwell and
H arry Willard.
ENTERTAINS MRS. POOSER
Mrs. S. D. Gooch will entertain at
luncheon today Mrs. H. H. Root of
Tampa. After luncheon bridge will
be enjoyed during the aftern'oon. Mr.
H . H. Root will speak to the Rotarians
a t their luncheon today.
ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY
FOR MISS CALDWELL
The home of Mrs. H. G. McClendon
was the scene of a very delightful
party and also where a great secret
was disclosed Friday afternoon. The
fparty was honoring ■Miss Esther
Caldwell wlfo has recently arrived
home from North Carolina. The
rooms were artistically arranged
for playing rook fou tables being
placed for the game, vases of pink
and white roses placed around the set
ting.' Mrs. McClendoh greeted her
guests, and when all had arrived an
enfe-resting game was enjoyed. Af
te r this entertainment refreshments
were served by the hostess assisted
by Miss Helen Jones. On each plate
was a tiny folder displaying a minia
ture owl with the words “Who Who“
underneath. Inside the message ran
■
“Miss Esther Caldwell to Harry Will■■ard*.October 5, 1927.” The announce
ment came as a surprise to many of
: th e guests and a merry time took
place wishing the future bride the
best th a t life can hold.
Mrs. S. W. Caldwell, mother of the
honofee, accompanied by Mrs. R. N.
Jones came in for the close of the
party and refreshments of white cake
and pink fruited jello were served.
The guests were: Mrs. Jack Pharr
and guest, Miss Naomi Heamdon,
Mesdames Ed. Chandley, Bob John
son, R. N. Jones, S. W. Caldwell, the
honoree, i Miss Esther Caldwell,
* Misses Alice Briggs, Rebecca 'Cald
well, Catherine Alexander, Margaret,
Aijn and Dorothy Hurlbut, Jeanette
Elrod, iManila McLendon, Eleanor
Podsef, Hazel Kirch and Clarabelle
Rutherford.’

Above Such Matters

Lakeland Girl Weds In North
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Schneider of
Lakeland announce the marriage of
their daughter Margaret to Mr. Haig
Deyirmenjian, which took place Mon
day, Aug. 29 at Orrs Island, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Schneider and Miss Mar
garet have been spending the summer
at this resort having taken a cottage
there for the summer. The ceremany
was witnessed only by the family and
was performed by Dr. Gilbert Parker
of Germantown, Pa. The bride is the
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
achneider of Lakeland and formerly
of Bartow. She is a graduate of Smith
College and has since done postgradu
ate work for her Masters degree from
Columbia, which she secured last year.
Mrs. Schneider is well known having
been at the head of the Womans Club
Federation at one time and an active
member in its work. The groom whose
home is in New York City is instructor_ in biology at the University of
Maine where he has taken his Masters
degree also.

Ocean Currents
The great current of the Pacific
ocean Is the Kurd Shlo or Japan cur
rent, having its source in the north
equatorial current. It does not send
off a branch into the Bering sea as is
commonly supposed. The northerly
current of the Bering sea is due to
local conditions.

Hugging Inside Curves
Dangerous for Drivers
Perhaps it Is because every one
knows that a straight line Is the short
est distance between two points that a
majority of motorists hug the inslda
of a curve when climbing a hill. It
Is well to remember In such a case
that the shortest way Is not always
the best.
In hill climbing the outside of a
curve, while longer, always is easier
on the car than the inside. It simply
la a practical application of the law
of mechanical advantage. To climb
up the longer way the'engine is forced
to make , more revolutions, and there
fore It is capable of lifting the ma
chine that much easier.
Regardless of the path the driver
takes, the' engine Is required to lift
the car the same distance. Taking
the outside-Is a matter of spreading
out the work over -g greaterf number
or revolutions.

eration of Piston at

■"Did you ever use money in an elec
High Speed Is Big Feat
tion r
At a speed of 60 miles an hour, the
“N o,replied Senator Sbrghumi “I
have, always had campaign managers pistons of the ordinary automobile
quite competent to handle the minor engine are traveling at a rate of 90
considerations of pecuniary detail.”— miles every 60 minutes. Yet, they
reverse their direction about every five
Washington Star.
Inches of the way.
That this process can be continued
. The Question
without audible knocking of the pis
Ethel—Miss Van Climber la Just tons against the cylinder walls or
crazy to marry a title, you know.
banging of the connecting rod bear
Mabel—Yes, but has she the money, ings is one of the greatest single
«ny dear?
achievements of modern engineering.

fWAHT AD’S
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
J W
find lost article.s> sell reql estate.-bring about trades,
ana assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS 2 CENTS
an. i
^
„
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I g S IZ, E AND
wordSTYLE 3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT

NEAT colored girl wants general
house work or as maid. 44 Second FOR RENT—Furnished house, located at 424 Tillman Ave., contains
S t.
, 52-3t-pd
five rooms, bath and two screened
LOST—Platinum bracklet set with porches. See- Guy Hilliard at Scenic
5f-tf
diamonds and saphines somewhere Highway Garage.
in shopping district. $25.00 reward if
returned to Hotel Wales.
54-2t FOR SALE OR RENT—House near
school at 436 5th street. W. E. O’
MONEY TO LOAN: I have $2,000 Sullivan.
Phone 297-M.
53-2t pd
to place on good first mortgage.
M ust be well improved residential or i FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
Business property. H. E. Fairchild, I large and small. Rates most reaBabson Park.
53 2t. pd. • sonable throughout the winter. De
RAFFIA WORK—Anyone wishing to lightfully located, clean and conveni
take raffia work may call 435 East ent. For cool days, either electric
Tillman Ave. Material can be had radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
288 E. Park Ave. Phone
very reasonable. Mrs. Adam Yager. Apartments
137-L.
'
53 tf .
54-lt-pd
STEADY YOUNG MAN wishes work.
Bees Studied
Is an' experienced truck driver and
Three types of bees, the Italian. tli«
linesman but will takd most any kind
•of work. Address Box 1013, Lake Carniolans and the Caucasians, have
Wales, Fla.
54-lt-pd been placed In 12 bee colonies near
Red Deer, Alberta, Canada, with the
FRENCH LADY MUSIC TEACHER Idea of finding out which type thrives
—Would take a limited number of best in that section of Canada. The
pupils on Saturdays. “Credentials,” J
Terms reasonable. Apply by letter j Dominion has an apiarist for the pur
Box 1164, Lake Wales.
54-2t-pd i pose of fostering bee culture.

Warranty Deeds
Geo. M. and A. P. Coslick to T. J.
Powell, lots 18 and 19, block 2, Gar
denia.
Matthews-King, Inc., to B. F. Mc
Donald, lot 21, block C, Lake Jjelnjry
Hills, Haines City.
Mrs. Annie B. Evans to J. 'B.
Briggs, lots 35 and 36, block A, Piriehurst, Lake Wales.
E: A. Dunham to B. B. Scarborough,
lots 1, 2 and 3, block 4, West Frost
proof, Frostproof.
O. H. Ohlinger to Hanna M. Weber,
lot 21, block G., Live Oak, Haines
City.
Roy A. Craig to F. Elaine Lynch,
“Why do you pay such attention
lot 9, G. W. Hendry’s Sub., Lake
Wales.
to what that 'crank tells you to do?’
Consolidated Corporation to Mary
“So I’ll know what not to do.”
Lenora Brewer, part of lot 1, Husks
Add., Frostproof.
V. A. Sims to Eagle Roofing and
Art Metal Works, Tampa, lot 6, block
Better to Live in Hopes
C, Highland Heights Lake Wales.
E x is te n c e can
E. E. Hart to Chas. R. Higgins, lot
Be o nly d re a r
11, block 'B, Thompson’s Addition,
F o r th o se w ho live
Frostproof.
In c o n s ta n t fe a r.
F. L. Cody to Citrus Grove Devel
opment Co., lots 1 and 2, block 2,
The Only One
Cody's Forest Hills, Babson Park.
WIfey—Do you think there is a man
that could conscientiously say to tils
wife: “You are the only woman I
Almost Fatal
ever loved”?
Hubby—Only one that I can think
Even the neighbors were remark of.
WIfey—Who? You, dearest?
ing this morning how hoarse Mrs.
Hubby—Oh, no; Adam.
Keister’s voice sounded since our re
turn from the pioneer gathering at
Pewamo Sunday, says Editor Fred
Keister in the Ionia, Mich., News. On
WOMEN'S RIGHTS
the way back to Ionia from the old
home town we stopped for a few
moments to explore the beautiful
Stoney creek valley, southwest of the
village. By chance we ran across
the famous echo rock, which lies em
bedded in the hillside about a quarter
mile down the valley from the bridge.
So perfect is the acoustic that words
spoken in a low tone of voice come
back as clear though a person in the
same room was
addressing you.
Mother discovered the echo by chance
and in an effort to get in the last
word nearly ruined her voice.

TUESDAY,

Porcelain Distinction
The first considerable porcelain
works in England were at Bow and
Chelsea. The most usual marks of
Bow are an anchor and dagger com
bined in various ways, while Chelsea Is
characterized by three unglazed spots
on the bottom of the piece.

Where Science Fails
Medical science, lengthening the
span of life, Is constantly enlarging
the number of Old people. But pros
perity and modem Inventions are tak
ing away the little tasks that used to
keep them occupied.—Woman’s Home
Companion.

W orld’s Heaviest D rinker
The heaviest drinker for its size
Is the oyster, Dr. Paul Galtsoff of the
United States bureau of fisheries tells
us. The doctor finds the average
oyster drinks 80 quarts of water daily
if the water Is not too cold. If the
temperature Is below 45 degrees he
goes on a thirst strike.—Capper’s
Weekly.

Post Helps Playgroutd
Program in Ohio City
“Public playgrounds for the children
of Zanesville,” Is the slogan adopted
by the Zanesville (Ohio) post of The
American Legion for its civic activi
ties. A plan for the development and
maintenance has been adopted and a
survey of the city to determine the
number and location of the play
grounds needed has begun.
'*
The work of establishing and main
taining the playgrounds will be dona
entirely by the- Legionnaires, but finan
cial ‘ assistance will be sought from
other organizations. A committee of
representative citizens will be ap
pointed to advise with the Legion
committee in charge of the work.

A Couple of Irishmen
Pat—I hear yer wife is sick.
Mike—She Is th at
Pat—Is it dangerous she Is?
Mike—Dlvvle a b it She’s too weak
to be dangerous anny more.—Ameri
can Legion Monthly.

I

A 50c PIPE FOR 5c
A $1.00 PIPER FOR 10c
Buy three 15c cans of DeVoes Sweet) Smoke tobacco at
the tegular price and you may buy any pipe in the house
for 5c. Buy six cans t .>4 you may buy and $1.00 pipe for
10 c.

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS //A

The Business End
A New Baveh professor declares
that the bee Is not as busy as It pre
tends to be. Try Interfering with It,
and one end of the insect, at least,
will be found to be all business.—Min
neapolis Journal.

She—Women’s rights are growing
stronger every day.
He—Yes, newspaper accounts of
hubbies being beaten up by their wives
are Increasing without doubt

SANITATION AND HEALTH
By W. M. BEVIS, M. D.
Ans. Poor sanitary conditions in
1. What is the best for the baby? the rural districts ' where the milk
Ans^ Mother’s milk., Fortunate in was produced,' such as open' toilets,
deed is the young child who is breast polluted streams, impure water and
fed by a healthy mother who supplies lack 6f sterilization of containers,
it ample, suitable, food in this way. ‘chrefui handling and general cleanli
2. For the child not fortunate ness.
enough to be breast fed, what is the
6. What other things added to the
next best food?
seriousness and extent of the epidem
Ans. Pure, fresh, rich cow’s milk. ic?
3. In considering and preparing
Ans. Lack of sufficient sanitary
food for babies using cow’s milk, what
inspectors in the territory supplying
precautions must be taken?
Ans. The milk must be obtained milk to Montreal, as well as lack of
from a reliable, approved source proper supervision of treatment and
where the producer uses every pre pastuerizing a t one of the big milk
caution to insure high grade pure treatment and bottling plants.
7. What lessons may our country,
milk. After it is delivered it must
be kept pure, fresh, cold and clean our state and our county learn from
until served to the baby. Too much this unfortunate outbreak of typhoid
emphasis cannot be placed upon pur fev er?;
ity and freshness of £he milk.
Ans. Milk to be safe must be pro
4. What are some of the diseases duced from clean healthy cows, under
spread by contaminated milk?
careful sanitary conditions, handled,
Ans.
Dysentary, typhoid, dip- by clean ’careful persons free from
theria, scarlet fever, tuberculosis.
disease and carriers of none and must
5. In the recent outbreak of ty be frequently inspected, closely super
phoid at Montreal, Canada, what were vised and properly handled from th e ,
some of the caustive factors pointed cow to the consumer. Milk- is an im- i
out by the U. S. Public Health Ser portant food .product, see that you get
vice?
the best.

For style* comfort and good
looks. The Enro Shirts lead
and we are offering a large
selection at $2.25 each.

EDWARD’S QUALITY SHOP
The Better Store for Men
'

1927;

H E R STAN D
Mrs, K in g :— ‘‘Do you approve of women
in offices?” ' '
Mrs. K err:— *'N ot in m y Husbands.

LAKE WALES
Few towns In Florida have the
setting or so generous an amount ot natural
beauty for a permanent home location as tnat
afforded by Lake Wales. .

The

hlander

!;

a
L *'

L. Alexander

Sept. 1*23

nsita Lake

__ w.. u.u.mut'U DECK country of
entrancing? beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.
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O. J. Tooth, Builder
POLK IS MAKING
NEGRO KILLED
CITIZENS BANK
of Third home in
Lake Wales is Back
NEW DIRECTORY
AS RESULT OF
SHOWS FAITH IN
OF THE COUNTY
GRABBING GUN
RIDGE SECTION

Forum Meeting of
Chamber of Commerce
Next Friday Night

$3.00 per year

CITRUS SHOWS
SOME GAIN AS
OF SEPT. 1ST

The officers of the Chamber of
Commerce are sending out notifica
tion to the members of the Forum
Meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
to be held Sept. 23 at 7 p. m. at the
Alex Matthews Shot by Lake Wales to Have Section Hotel Wales. They are stressing the But Condition as a Whole is
Buys $100,000 Babson Park
fact that the success of the meeting
as Usual; Force is
Far Below Year ago,
Coast Line Detective;
depends upon the interest the mem
Bonds so Road Program
bers
take.
Suggestions
pertaining
to
Says Statistician
Now at Work
Said to Have Stolen Shoes
May Be Completed
the work to be carried on by the
Chamber this coming year are being
solicited, the suggestions to be sent
Florida citrus shows a slight im
"With a corps of three salesmen and to W. J. Smith, chairman of the
The Citizens ‘Bank of Lake Wales
Alex Matthews, colored porter at
provement in condition compared with
fouf
experienced
name
takers,
Mrs.
has bought the bond issue of $100,000
the Coast Line depot, was shot in the
Forum committee.
a month ago, says the Florida crop
voted some time ago by the Babson
abdomen by Chief Sanders of the BeSs Langley is at Dixie Walesbilt,
report for September compiled by the
Park District for good roads and bids
Coast Line detective force while re engaged in an active canvass of the
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
United States Department of Agricul-.
will be asked for by the county com
sisting arrest in the quarters Monday city for the new directory of Polk
The
Cemetery
association
will
hold
missioners and a contract let as soon
and died Wednesday at the home of county soon to be issued. Lake Wales a call meeting at the Chamber of ture Division of Crop and Livestock
Estimates undeb an Orlando date of
as possible so that construction on
his father in Haines City to which will have a section of the book as Commerce office at 7:30 p. m.
Sept. 12. For staple crops there is
in the past and will have access to
the roads may begin at an early date.
he had made his way.
an improvement in hay, pasture and
The negro was suspected of having nation wide publicity through rep
It is planned to build about six
Mrs.
H.
W.
Burke
accompanied
by
broken into a case of shoes consigned resentation in the books, copies of Mrs. P. W. Moffett motored to Lake sweet potatoes and a drop in condi
miles of road. Two miles will extend
to M. Kabakoff and Sanders with which go to Chambers of Commerce land Thursday where they spent the tion for corn and cotton.
east through Elizabeth Manor from
Citrus condition is slightly higher
another Coast Line man who making and; to Libraries all over the coun afternoon.
the town site toward the Vero Beach
than a month ago. Condition of or
his first investigation on a new job, try.
highway and in time will be connected
anges is now reported at 67 per cent
A. new thing in the book this year
hunted up Matthews in the quarters.
with that road, giving a short cut
compared
with 66 per cent on August
is
tfie
street
guide.
The
canvassers
The
negro
had
the
shoes
but
denied
to the ocean. A mile will run east
1
and
85
per cent on Sept 1, 1926.
that
he
stole
them
and
said
he
could
have
all
the
street
numbers
at
hand
and west from the old Yarnell home
Grapefruit shows a condition of 61 ,
show the man of whom he bought and are making a section of the book
on the Scenic Highway. One mile will
per cent compared with 60 per cent
them. Watching his chance however, showing at exactly what number on
run from the highway west toward
on August 1 and 79 per cent a year
the negro grabbed the pistol from the any given street any person lives or
the Yacht & Country club and an
ago. Tangerines are reported at 61
new man, who had very thoughtlessly any'business firm has its location.
other mile will leave the Scenic
per cent compared with 58 per cent
cached it in his left hand hip pocket
Highway near the S. S. Welling home,
It" is expected that the canvass will
on August 1 and 81 per cent on Sep
from which it is difficult to grab it. be Completed in the next few days
run toward Lake Caloosa, then turn
tember 1, 1926. Recent rains have
east to the town site. Two other Told of Trip to International Throwing down on the two men he and the book will be out about Dec.
helped citrus over the southern part
backed
away
and
out
of
the
store
small stub end roads "will be built.
1st, it is hoped. People • who have Followed Out Plan for First of the belt but the supply of moisture
Meeting; Excellent
door.
Sanders
shot
at
him
when
some
The Citizens Bank made a strik
been listed are requested to call
in South Florida was deficient during
distance" off, the ball taking effect not
Singing
ing demonstration of its faith in Polk
Mrs.
Langley at the hotel. It is
of Monthly Musical
much of August. Condition of pears
in his abdomen. The negro was able desirable
county and the Babson Park section
every person and busi
shows an improvement but is much
to get away but was fatally wounded. ness firmthat
Programs
by taking the bonds. It could have
should be listed. Listing
below th at of a year ago. Pecaos
He
was
well
known
here
and
had
al
bought Liberty bonds to safeguard
With Harry H. Root of Tampa as ways been thought a reliable negro. of the name of course costs nothing.
also show an improvement with a re
a deposit of county funds but M. G. his chief speaker, S. D. Gooch put
ported condition of 62 per cent com
Campbell,- president, being informed
on a program for the! Ro
Kiwanis held its meeting Wednes pared with 49 per cent on August 1
of the Babson Park bonds, gladly took
tary dub Tuesday noon at
day at Hotel Wales, with a musical and 72 per cent on Sept. 1, a year
them instead.
nesday in the month the ago.
H0tei Wales that was
“Babson Park is an up-and-coming
Field Crops
program in charge of Dick
dandy. Mr. Root told of his
Harvesting of corn has continued
community, as is all of Polk county trip 'to Ostend, Belgium this summer
Delorey. It has been de
for that matter,” said he. “When where he attended the meeting of
cided that every first Wed- under favorable weather conditions
we have an investment to make why International Rotary as a delegate
program should be given entirely but with average yields running under
shouldn’t we make it near home from the Tampa, St. Petersburg and
over to music and the program cer those of a year ago. Cotton picking
where the money will do our friends Haine's City clubs.
tainly did justice to this decision. A is well advanced, but due largely to
and neighbors some good? And es
Mr.. Root who has enjoyed the uni
special guest a t the meeting, Mr. the boll weevils, the top crop will be
pecially should we feel this way when que distinction of being a member
Sam Fusateri of Auburndale. gave light, and with a reduced acreage,
the security is based on the desire of three Rotary clubs, the Augusta, Former Frostproof Secre Two More Weeks of Sport three vocal solos, accompanied by prospects are for less than half of
last year’s production. Tame hay now
for progress of such a solidly based Ga., the Jacksonville and the Tam
Mrs. Paul Stanton of Babson Park.
In the Summer Series;
tary Write Interesting
community as Babson Park.”
pa clubs, told in most interesting
At the end of this delightful en shows a condition of 83 per cent com
Morse Leading
“It, was a great demonstration of fashion of the things he saw at the
Letter to Cody
tertainment, the club accompanied by pared with 77 per cent a month ago
faith in Florida and in the' Ridge sec great meeting, attended by RotariMrs. Alexander proceeded with a and sweet potatoes 81 per cent com
tion that the Citizens Bank made in ans from all over the world. King
series of songs. Art Hutchens made pared with 78 per cent on August 1.
buying these bonds,” said C. F. Sel- Albert of Belgium was one of the
BABSON PARK, Sept. 15.—G. A, an appeal at the meeting for each With a fair yield and good quality, the
Many people in this section will be
den, secretary of the Babson Park speakers, Several thousand Rotari- interested in the following letter re Morse and son, G. A., Jr., came first member of the club to support the tobacco crop is turning out well and
chamber of commerce. “We are grate ans were present, some of them ceived from Chas. Roberts, formerly in the races held a t Lake Caloosa high school football team: at their is. selling at good prices.
Farm Labor
ful to the Citizens Bank for their traveling more than , half way round secretary of the Frostproof Chamber Thursday afternoon. Sailing Seldens coming game. Next week’s program
Farm labor supply continues in exs
faith in this community , shown by the world to be there.
of Commerce and also secretary of Speed-boat they kept the lead and is in charge of R. E. Bradley and Mr. |cess
of demand with supply reported
Mr. Root passed foreign coins about the Associated Boards of Trade of flashed to. tire goal in a hard but Burke.
their staking their money here and
at 97 per cent and demand at 82 per
assure its officers and stockholders among the club as souvenirs of the the Scenic Highlands. Charles has steady race. Second in the race was
cent of normal. Compared with a
occasion. He was followed by. M. M. reached' Hollywood, Cal., and says he Ted Byron, sailing Mbs. Bishop’s boat, Oddfellows Plan a
that their faith is well founded.”
month ago supply is now 119 per cent
Ebert who told of his attendance on met many Florida people on the way and third was Hugh Loudon, while the
of the demand compared with 123 per
the Jacksonville district meeting as out there and that many Floridans fourth boat was piloted by Miss Mar
Special Meeting on
cent on August 1.
an alternate for Secretary Bob Sny are in California now. He writes a garet Smith and Jim Plunkett, sail
Friday N ight, 30th
der recently and of the pep and en most interesting letter to Arthur P. ing Jim Loudon’s boat.
thusiasm for Rotary" generated there, Cody, printed in the Frostproof News.
The races for the summer series
and by E. S. Alderman who spoke
The Oddfellows are planning a lit
will close in two weeks if the weather
1276
North
Harper
Avenue,
of the various things he saw on his
permits sailing the next two' Thurs erary and musical entertainment for
Hollywood,
California,
8-27-27.
vacation trip to New York and New
Dear Mr. Cody:—You wondered, I days. With the races Thursday Morse the night of Friday, Sept, 30. The af
England this summer.
thought,
was going to drive to is in the lead with 43 points to his fair was determined on at a meeting
Report was made that Bill Remond California.if I The
postmark will in credit, while Hugh Loudon holds score of the lodge Friday night when it
attended the New York club, a tele dicate where we are.
But since our of 38 points. The races are well at was pointed out that the degree wOrk
gram from him being read by ^Acting arrival here, we have made
tended and good sport is looked for of the lodge may at times get rather
tiresome and it was suggested that,
during the coming weeks.
Beat Frostproof on Close President Jack Townsend. Bill had trip between here and a pointa round
about
been making the Atlanta alibi work 30 miles north of San Francisco on
something else might serve to draw
Game Thursday Score
so hard that it was a pleasure to a sick call that necessitated night and
out members. A committee consist Will Then Take up Beauti
know
where
he
really
attended.
ing of John W. Lannom, chairman,
day
driving,
and
that
added
to
our
SCHOOL
REST
ROOM
of 6 to 5
fication Program State
Miss Gudrurf Ekeland sang two transcontinental travels about 1,000
J. E. Worthington and Clyde F.
numbers accompanied by her broth miles! You can imagine th at we are
Shields
was
named
to
arrange
a
pro
Road No. 8
Persons having furniture or
er, Toralv Ekeland, on the violin. just beginning to get our breath back,
gram and to secure talent for the
other
things
necessary
for
a
Miss Ekeland was in excellent voice,
affair. • They are at work on the pro
rest room who are willing to
Won Lost Pet. and many said they had never en so to say. On the journey across we
gram and. hope to announce it soon.
An interesting meeting of the As
bridged
the
Mississippi
at
Memphis
donate
the
sam
e'to
the
Parent.666
6
... 11
joyed her singing so much*. She and coming south again to Paso and
All Oddfellows and Rebekahs in the sociated Boards of Trade of the
Teachers
association
for
use
in
.611 John D. Clark also sang two num
7
... 11
city
whether
members
of
the
Lake
Scenic Highlands was held at the
in via San Diego?
the school are asked to tele
.529 bers which were greatly enjoyed.
7
... 9
Frostproof
Wales lodges or not, are invited and guest house, in Babson Park Tues
phone Mrs. C. G. Planck, 212-L.
The Scenic Highlands name plate
.176 - Cliff Hayes has charge of the meet
14
... 3
Sebring .....
members of lodges in this section day morning with a large attendance.
attracted attention all along the route
will also be given special invitation. It had been expected that some ac
the 'winner of the ing next week.
ovSr, and even now it still puts us
tion on setting a date for the referRidge League pennant, beating
irr touch with Floridans—and there
PLEDGER LIKELY TO SEEK
Frostproof in an exciting game yes Donoho’s On Way
are a lot of us Floridans over here!
STATE TREASURER PLACE endums in Polk and Highlands coun
Home from Visit
terday at Frostproof, 6 to 5.
In Dallas I went, into a hotel and
BARTOW,. Sept. 14.—Opposition to ties1 for the beautification of State
No. 8 would be set but a dis
The local boys are now the proud
State Treasurer J. C. Lunin'g has de Road
To Son in Canada came out a moment later to find two
former Miami. real estate men, one
Folders of the Ridge League pennant
veloped in the proposed candidacy of cussion came up on the indebtedness
and the Lake Wales fans are very
A letter was received from H. N. of them Robert Dolson, the Miami
J. Hinton Pledger, of Tallahassee. of the association which led to a much
discussion on the plans and
proud of the team as a whole. The Donoho this week saying that he real estate auctioneer, eagerly ask
Mr. Pledger is chief citrus fruit in longer
Lake Wales ball team is composed would be soon on his way froifi his ing for Florida news from Mrs. Ro
spector of the state with headquarters program for the coming season so
no action was taken.
of all home boys and, is strictly an summer home in the mountains of Al berts.
at Haines City during the citrus sea that
an executive committee to
am ateur team. Realizing the condi berta, Canada to his home in this city. ’ Over in New Mexico I had a blow
son. He is also head of the gasoline beInstead,
by the member boards
tion of the people financialy the boys Enroute he and his family will visit out one day at ‘high noon.” I know
pump inspection. He has strong poli will named
gather at the same time and
started out at the beginning of the Yellowstone National Park, and from it was “high noon” because it was That This is Capital of the tical support, led by the inspectors
season1 playing for nothing and they there they will go to Nashville, Tenn. mid-day and the sun was high and
throughout the state. Mr. Pledger is place next Monday morning and will
Big Black Bass Belt is
kept it up during the entire summer where his son, Charles, will remain hctasell; Along came a Ford and
expected uir.__
to make
formalVi announcef en \*ke
steP?
,bte “ "
_______.
, . ofn IIto
on
the m£y
beautification
and now that the-season is,practically for his second year in! Vanderbilt stopped alongside. The lady driver
ment of his candidacy
at the close
— get
* a start
tthat
w this
Shown
Again
program,
it
being
agreed
•over the players individually are to University., Mr. Donoho states that
the citrus season.
uck her head out “‘Hello, Florida!”
and
some
measure
of
publicity
are
he Congratulated on the unsurpassed he read in The Highlander of the I sve sai(j, I looked up, saw her li_ r*
_ _ 1 _____ 1
L _____ ■
• ____
the paramount things for the Rilge.
PAPER BUNDLE LOST
spirit that they carried out at all J opening
of
school
here, ---------3
and he ex cense plate, and answered, “Hello
The fishing contest held under the
In all probability it will be deter
Through some cause which we have
tends through this article his and yourself Florida!” Then we all got
times.
auspices
of the Lake Wales' Pharmacy, yet been unable to learn the Babson mined to ask the county commission
Lake Wales has a battery th at any his families best wishes to Col Cros- out- in the middle of the road and
ers of the two counties to call elec
team in the state would be proud to land and the faculty of teachers, and cussed the roads and discussed Flor the past two months closed August Park mail sack with Tuesday’s copies tions at the earliest possible moment
call their own. This battery can al all the pupils, and hopes they have ida. They were bound for Clermont, 31, with the following holding rec of The Highlander for that city went which would mean an election early
astray. At 7 o’clock Wednesday night
ways be counted upon under any kind the very best year possible. They and when they waved good-bye, they ords:
when The Highlander learned for the in November. The district in High
of fire and although the local boys arrive here the early part of Octo said they’d see us both in Florida
W. B. Whatley, 12 lbs, 7 oz., first first time, by telephone complaints, lands county includes the whole coun
soon. I didn't know, so I hedged—
have lost a few games the battery ber.
that the bundle had not reached Bab ty. In Polk county it is, roughly
prize,
a $25 reel.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donoho
and
family
was not at all responsible for the
because I wouldn’t mind being back
speaking, the two sections on each
have
a
host
of
friends
here
who
will
loss.
Robert E. Pugh and Lyle G. Curtis, son Park office, an extra bundle was side of the Scenic Highway from the
in Florida—and I answered. “Well,
maybe.”
both 10 lbs. and 2 oz. fish, both re sent out in order that our friends north line of Haines City to the south
Now you baseball followers will welcome them home again.
might not miss their favorite paper.
have to admit th at the writer is cor
Found an old Lakeland realtor in ceived $15 reels.
line of the county through th at city,
rect and you will have to take your
Phoenix, located there for the time
Fourth was awarded tb Charles
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Lake Wales,
HAD
FINE
STRING
hats off to Capt. Frank Sc&ggs,
being and we spent an evening dis Brown his record being 9 lbs and 2 oz., Evening meals 75c;- Noon day lunch Babson Park and Frostproof.
catcher, and Bill Moon, pitcher.
cussing at length the topic “Florida”, and got a $5 reel..
Just at the Close of the meeting
eon. 75c.
20-tf
A pretty string of fish was
These boys have done practically all
and-so on right straight through.
Sen. Etheredge o f DeSoto City
This contest has caused a great
displayed Wednesday morning
of the dirty work to the other teams.
brought in a resolution asking the en
There has.been a wonderful growth deal of anticipation and delight upon
when' Mr. Russ of Clark’s Camp
All of the other members of the team
dorsement of the Associated Boards
in Southern California from San Di the part of the anglers.- Each rec
at Kissimmee brought into the
have also done their part at all times
for the prdject of reviving the air
ego1along the coast north ahove Los ord was carefully made out, the fish
city five large Black Bass,
and they too are to be congratulated
combat schools at Carlstrom and
Angeles even. Subdivision flags fly being weighed upon dependable scales
weighing from five to nine
on the wonderful work they have don
Dorr Fields, near Arcadia, once
along the Pacific shore almost with at the Pharmacy and noted by The
pounds, the whole amount being
ated throughout the entire season.
abandoned by the government. It was
out a break from San Diego to, Los Highlander. We wish to congratulate
37% pounds of fish. Mr. Russ
The other members of the team are:
pointed out that an effort is now
Angeles, but it is asserted as a mat the winner’s upon their success.
Following are the figures on the being made to secure these fields for
caught them early Wednesday
J. D. Walker, Ed. Stephens, Bob
ter of fact that there is no boom.
Again
it
has
been
demonstrated
morning in Lake Kissimmee and
Johnson, R. C. Torrence, “Mac” Mc
Santa Barbara Chamber of Commerce that Lake Wales is the center of the weather for the dates listed, compiled Polk county1and Sen. Etheredge with
by the United States weather bureau drew his request, making it instead
displayed them with pride.
Clendon, Tommy Hocker, “Handy”
a few days ago went to a clergyman Big Black Bass belt!
station located at Mammoth Grove:
Handleman, Mack Harris, Ed. Strick
an endorsement of a general nature
with no previous experience and there
land, George Robinson, Daughtery
High Low Rain for the state of Florida.
VISITED OIL WELL
were at least, a dozen real secretaries,
and Griffin.
85
70
.03
GOOD SUMMING UP
J. B. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sept. 9
among ttie ,60 or 70 candidates, none
NELSON GETS APPOINTMENT
The season has been a very success
88
69
.00
In l-enewing her subscription to The of whom was considered! This is Shrigley and W. J. Smith went to Sept. 10
C. G. Nelson is to be congratulated
ful one for the local boys and they Highlander Mrs. Ella C. Gould of headquarters while I check up and Palmetto Friday to see;Vthe oil well Sept. 11.
93
73
.00
are proud of the fact that they are Minneapolis, writes “I enjoy reading browse aroifnd. Would appreciate operations there. The wGll is said to Sept. 12
92
71
.00 upon his good fortune in receiving of
the holders of the pennant and they your newspaper for it keeps me well a line from you at your convenience. be in the oil bearing sand but water Sept. 13
94
71
.00 the general inspection of the watches
wish to thank all of their loyal fol informed on all important Florida How are Associated Boards ?
97
70
.00 of this division of the Seaboard Air
has made, it necessary to draw the Sept. 14
lowers for the support they have matters as" well as on the personal
93
68
.00 Line railway trainmen. This will give
Any realty activity there now? casing and to put in other casing to Sept. 15
his jewelry and Gift Shop added atgiven. Lake Wales
“
has a tie to play | news; of the community.” It seems to Hello to everybody. Best to you.
cut off the water so that it will be
70
tot.
.03
J
traction. This is. quite a .responsibility
off with Bowling Green which will , ns that Sums up the function of a
Average
91
some
time
before
it
will
be
known
ROBERTS.
j but his friends know he is capable
probably be played in' Lake Wales , community paper very nicely and we
J. E. HILLSMAN,
whether’ they haVe reached oil or
j of handling this work.
Thursday week on Sept. 29.
i thank our friend for the kindly words.
Observer.
not.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Tooth, pioneer
residents of Lake Wales who have
been spending the summer at their
northern home at Litchfield, Ohio,
came Thursday night to spend the
winter here. Mr. Tooth owns prop
erty here and plans on building an
other house here during the winter
if the time should seem ripe.
He built the third home put up
in Lake Wales, one of the houses
later owned by A. B. Canfield, the
corner of Park and First streets now
occupied by the Dixie Walesbilt hotel.
-Mr. Tooth looks forward to seeing
a big winter season here. He says
all the people who have been coming
to Florida in the past will be here
again this winter and in his journeys
in the north this summer be heard a
great many others planning to make
their first trips this winter.

ROOT MADE FINE
ADDRESS TO THE
ROTES TUESDAY

KIWANIANS HAD
MUSICAL FEAST
LAST WEDNESDAY

MORSES FIRST
ROBERTS FINDS
IN RACING AT
FLORIDANS OUT
CALOOSA 15TH
IN CALIFORNIA

LAKE WALES IS
FINALLY WINNER
RIDGE PENNANT

Wi h

BOARD MEETING
AT BABSON PARK
MONDAY MORNING

WHATLEY STOOD
1ST IN MURRAY
FISHING CONTEST

l

1

WeafcML

mi

m
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SENIOR CLASS NEW S
HELEN KINCAID, Editor

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

SPORTING EDITOR

JUNIOR CLASS NEW S

GROVER CHADY

MARION ELROD, Editor

Mr! Worthington was host to the
Secretary* Louise Briggs.
" Football! Even the word thrills rison is with his abundant knowledge
The Juniors are glad to have one vision.
editorial staff of the Lake Wales High
Howard Walde, the president, has every student of Lake Wales Hi and of the game, imparts it to the boys
of the old pupils back again with us.
school Orange and Black Tuesday eve been elected four successive years by ^the many enthusiastic fans in and
and they will have when they take
ning, when he entertained the mem the class.
PROUD OF CHEER LEADER
around Lake Wales, whenever men the field more knowledge of the game, Rufus Pooser comes in a week late,
bers a t dinner at Hotel Wales. The
tioned, the questions when and where offensive and defensive, and its rules but “better late than never.”
We
are proud of our cheer leader
PARTY FOR CLASS MEMBER
plans and ideas for developing a first
are always present.
from the Junior class. Honorable
than any other Lake Wales team and
JUNIOR
OFFICERS
Miss Frances O’Sullivan was the
class school paper to be issued in The
Lake Wales gets off with their first
Jack Ahl was elected the cheer leader,
Highlander each week were discussed. guest of honor at a party given by game next Thursday with their old they know how to use it at the right
The Juniors held a class meeting on
assitants being Clifton Hooten,
The staff is divided into two sides her sister, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Fri rivals Mulberry. Three years ago time in the right place. Many plays Tuesday afternoon and held an elec the
Briggs and Margaret Grace.
—-the Senior side and the Junior side. day night. A lovely time was enjoyed they won the first game played be are being perfected and more will be tion of officers for the school year. Louise
hence the team will go in not only Mrs. Godwin, already elected class Come on, Jack, we need pepv
The Senior sid e 's to be known as the by all.
tween the two team. It was the first equipped to carry the ball but to stop
“Orange’’ and the Junior side as the
year of football for Lake Wales but the other sides advance. Let’s all teacher of the Juniors, conducted the
NOTICE
Under the able direction of Miss
“BJack.”
how enthusiastic were the players and be there and see the Lake Wales team, meeting. The following officers were
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
McCutcheon,
the music teacher, we are
Those present at the meeting and
elected:
fans. The next year we tied them,
dinner were: The Misses Marion the Spanish club Friday, Sept. 16tfi, and then last year, our year in which our own team, start the year off right.
President,' Helen Haisley.
having a Glee club, although we have
at
8
p.
m.
a
t
the
Guest
House.
All
Last
year
s
veterans,
the
men
who
Langford, Marion Elrod, Helen Kin
Vice-President, Jack Ahl.
our team met no defeat until it post helped make possible last year’s five
had no formal meeting yet. The Glee
caid, Eleanor Longfield-Smith, Helen members are urged to be presnt.
Secretary, Lucile Langford.
season game, we won 7-0 and mak records who are with us again this
club
meets on Tuesdays and Thursday.
Haisley, Elizabeth Kramer and Lucille
Treasurer, Vivian Hannah.
ing a tie with them for the three sea year are Flagg, White, Campbell,
CHEER LEADERS NAMED
Langford and Messrs. Grover Chady,
All the Juniors will be out to the So fa r we have an enrollment of 48.
A “pep” meeting was held in chapel sons they have completed. What a Walker, -Kegerreis, Green, Weaver,
At these meetings we practice the
Hugh Alexander, Allen Weaver and Tuesday morning at which were elect game here will be on Thursday.
and J Bryant. Many new men are football game on Thursday, th t 22nd, songs th at we sing in chapel. Due to
Stapleton Gooch, Mr. Worthington as ed the cheer leaders for this year.
The Lake Wales team although not showing some real playing at prac will you?
the short time school has been open,
host and business manager. Also Col. From the boys were elected Clifton so heavy as last year will be a faster
We have not started on any real
Crosland and Mrs. P. A. Nelson as Hooten, cheer leader and Jack Ahl, team, where the science of football tice every day. All in all is looks like
n e w Me m b e r s o f c l a s s
Lake
Wales
would
have
another
suc
faculty representatives.
The new members of the Junior Glee club work, but are going to in
assistant cheer leader.
will play the vital part. Coach Har cessful year.
class, who were not with us last' year the next week or two. Miss CuFrom the girls were electd Louise
NEW STUDENTS
are: Elois Paterson, Fracia Pringle, thean has ordered, some operettas,
Briggs,
cheer
leader
and
Margaret
The Senior class fs honored with Grace, assitant cheer leader.
Jack
Bardin, Tom Caldwell. We are and we will go to practicng on those
JOKES EDITOR
two new students this year, Miss
glad
to
have these new members, and as soon as they arrive. The Glee club
Songs
were
practiced
in
chapel
with
Frances O’Sullivan and Miss Opal which the student body is going to
feel
sure
they will prove a help to the is a new thing for Lake Wales High
ALLEN WEAVER
Powell.
and we feel sure it will be success
class.
cheer our team to victory nevt Thurs
ful. We think th at it has already
-------- — ----- -—<
-- —------ M
day
when
they
our
fighting
for
the
|W
;
CLASS OFFICERS
helped in the singing.
GEOMETRY CLASS DIVIDED
LONG PANTS AND GIGGLES
game.
Douglas Bullard came home tipsy
The Senior class held a meeting
G. W.—If I said, “I am handsome,
If you want to see “The Big
The
Junior
(?
)
Geometry
class
got
the other night, threw the candle in
last week to elect the officers for the
what tense would that be?”
RUTH McDORMAN BACK
(too much for Miss Godwin, so .Miss Parade” again, you. should see the
new year. Those elected were:
the
bed
and
blew
himself
out.
Ruth McDorman returned to Lake
Douglas—Pretense—pretense.
{Van Valkenburg consented to teach upper study hall marching into chapel
President, Howard Walde.
Wales with her father this week. She
i part of them. Both classes are get every day.Vice-President, ------- 1.
Teacher—How
long
can
a
man
live
Marion
E.—Good
morning,
profes
will join her many friends as a mem
ting along nicely now since the di
JUNIOR EDITOR.
without
brains?
sor.
Treasurer, Allen Weaver.
ber of the Senior class this year.
Wise Senior—I don’t know. How
Prof.—Well! what of it, I didn’t
old are you?
in her class. This is our first at make it. ■
1
. .
SOPHOMORE CLASS NEW S
tempt with a music in the high school
EDITORIAL
'; ■>'!.,<f ■‘ " p. j$ ■’ r . 1
-1
Ptof.—I bought my Wife a hat and
course and we know it will be-a great
Albert S.—“That’s a nice . tie-you
success.
HUGH ALEXANDER, Editor
j
have on. I’ll bet I know where vou had to run all the way home. ,
Hail! Hail! The gang’s all here!
Mr. Freeman-—What for? " '
Miss Godwin, our Spanish and Eng get it.”
The students of Lake Wales High, lish teacher, has her class very well
Bubsy—“Where.”
Prof.—L was afraid the style, would
The Sophomores had a class meetCarmen Nelson motored to Bartow
have started again, to travel- the organized. She is taking part of
Alberj S.—“Around your neck;’’
change before I got home.
ing this week for the election of a Tuesday .on business,
road of knowledge. And what a fine, the geometry class to teadh also.
new group of teachers and profes
kind "supervision of Mrs. Nelson, class teacher. Mrs. Cook was unIrWin Yarnell has with, him this
Miss Van Valkenburg, the mathe
sor to help them out! I, as a rep
We are all delighted to know that Colonel Crosland, and Mr, Worthing
matics
teacher,
has
started
the
little
animously elected the teacher. Later
a snest from Daytona Beach.
resentative of the students can truly
Mrs.
Cook
is
to
instruct
us
in
Eng
ton,
we
hope
to
improve,
Freshmen1 in algebra, also Sopho
»
He expects to visit here until Frisay, we are greatly honored by hav mores
lish
again
this
year,
as
she
must
know
MARION LANGFORD,
and Juniors.
on we will hold a meeting Jo elect day when he will return and prepare
ing such a charming and capable
judging from the greeting she receiv
officers.
to enter school in New Jersey.
Editor-in-Chief.
Mr. Freeman has begun his Latin ed the, first day. of school. ,
group with whom to work the coming
classes. We trust he finds the Latin
year.
Last but not least—-who should in
Our professor, Colonel C. E. Cros students as brilliant {here as else struct
us in history but Mrs. Reed.
land, has won the heart of every where. He is also teaching solid geo She had so many students ini1one
metry. \
student.
class a few unlucky ones were obliged
Mr. Planck, with his group of boys
Judging from the size of Miss Wal- to drop-the subject. Such popular
have started with their hammers don’s classes in Science she must be ity must be deserved!
and saws.
making it very interesting.
Miss McCutcheon has. started with
Mrs., Nelson who is head of the
This is our initial appearance as
the Glee club. She has 40 students Commercial department is as popu- editors and reporters. ’B ut with the

H

Foot Ball

Winter Park’s Experience
A Financial Gain
The financial condition of Winter Park, whose munici
pal light plant was recently sold to the Florida Pub
lic Service Company, is set forth in the following news
item appearing in a recent issue of the Orlando Morn
ing Sentinel:
“ W inter Park is in a sound financial condition, and excelled by
few municipalities of its size in the Country. Sale of the water
and light distribution systems to the Florida Public Service Com
pany in the spring of the present year for $525,000 netted the city
this sum in cash. A sinking fund of $400,000 was created and the
city offered to pay par value and accrued interest for all or any
part of a $184,000 bond issue outstanding. However, few, if any,
of the bondholders accepted the city’s proposition.”

Not only has the financial condition in Winter Park
and other cities in Central Florida been improved
since this company began to serve this section, but'
Customers have enjoyed the advantages of lower elec
tric rates and modern service.
tT his company is continuing to develop its electric Sys
tem because of the faith it has in Central Florida;.
A new steam station now under construction will be
Completed at Avon Park about February, 1928, and
,will be connected .with th'e power station at Bensofi
Springs. The interconnection w ill assure dependable
service, and will further the prospects for the dei
ment the territory served by this §oinpan&:

Trnimmk

LAKE WALES HI
VS.

MULBERRY HI
NEXT THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
The First Game of the Season for
Lake Wales-

ONTHELOCALFIELD

m
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bois.
Dad Dubois and Bert Deen were
in Winter Haven last Sunday visiting
Mrs. N. Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gross and
Mrs. John Robertson were in Tam
pa on business last Wednesday.
WAVERLY
Mrs. G. E. Schmeer and Mrs. Eric
TEMPLETOWN
Weiberg and daughter were in Win
ter Haven Tuesday.
PIERCE
Mrs. T. Powers entertained several
of her friends from Winter Haven at
a bridge party last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Davis and
Mr. Baker returned home Satur
daughter and Mr, and Mrs. Louis H. day from Birmingham, Ala. where he
Eigle motored to Arcadia Sunday and spent the last two months with his
spent the day with Mr. Eigle’s par family.
Mr. Broch and family, E. Rubush
ents.
Forrest Smith and his mother ac and family, W. Rubush and family
companied by Miss Edna Hardy of and Miss Kittie Sue Edwards motor
Winter Haven are spending the week ed Melbourne Sunday.
Wednesday of this week was cleanend with Lake Helen and' Daytona
1up day at the city park. About 20
friends.
D. Haines and P. Matthews took in i citizens of Lake Hamilton met at the
the Sunrise breakfast at Bartow Tues park grounds and after a hard day's
day and the associated directors meet work cutting grass, chopping down
ing in regard to beautifying the state several trees and leveling the grounds,
a bountiful dinner was served to the
road No. 8.
Wm. Stokes motored to West Lake workers by the ladies of the town.
Wales Tuesday taking Mrs. Hampton
and little son to the trpin for Ken
tucky Mrs. Hampton having received
WAYERLY
a message of the death of her mother.
The Panck family has moved from
Mt. Lake into one of Mr. Shell’s ten
Mrs. D. W. Avant of Alamo, Ga.
ant houses.
is here to spend the winter.
Mrs. I. R. Davis made a business
call in Lake Wales Wednesday.
LAKE HAMILTON
W. A. Rogers left for DeLand, Fla.
Thursday to visit his daughter, Mrs.
W. H. Harrison.
Mrs. F. M. Smith and son of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones motored
of the Hills made a business call in
to Lakeland Sunday.
Mrs. Busing and sons of Lakeland town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Brown of Kiss
visited at the Greiner home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Sternberg immee called on our A.C.L. agent,
motored to Winter Park Sunday.
NOTICK TO CREDITORS
Mrs. S. Gumore and children visited IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones Friday.
la t* Estate of
Gus Taylor and family were in Chaster
*. Smith,
town Friday.
Docreaaed.
The Conrad family spent Wednes To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees a ad
ail Persons ha-rins Claims or Dsmaads
day in Lake Hamilton:
azaiast said Estate:
C. V. Decker and son, Alvin, were
Ton, and each of yon, aro hereby notified
and
required to preeont any claims and doin town Sunday.
nands
you, or any of you, way have
Beginning next Sunday the time of asainst which
tha estate of Cheater R. Smith, dethe evening service will be 7:30.
Masod, late of Polk County, Florida, to the
Mrs. L. F. Greiner and son, Archie, County Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his
cffjeo in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida,
were in Orlando Wednesday.
within twelve months from date of first
Miss Helen Pinaire made a trip publication hereof which is Au«. 19th A. D.
to Tampa Saturday to take Mary 1927. '
MRS. MARGARET F. SMITH,
Glenn home.
Administratrix, Babson Park. Fla.
George Dubois of Orlando spent Aus. 19-26 Sept. 2-9-16-29-90 Oct. 7-14.
last week with his father, Dad Du-

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

DUNDEE
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Kletzin aid
spending several days in Tampa. I
Mrs. 0 . A. Elkins and children visi
ited in Dundee Sunday.
Miss Juanita Bridges and mother
motored to Haines city Sunday.
Charlie Gunter was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Bridges
Tuesday.
Mrs. Mobley of Lakeland is visit
ing her daughter Mrs. J. A. Anthony
this week.
■,
,
, T ,^
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Palmer of Lake
Hamilton spent Monday night with
his mother Mrs. Palmer. ^ £
Miss Lucille Crawford has been
7& making daily business trips to Win
ter Haven the past week.
Charles Gunter left Tuesday after
noon for Daytona, to attend the fun
eral of his nephew.
A. E. Montgomery and Raymond
•Brubaker made a business trip to
Tampa Thursday.
Mrs. P. K. Huey who has been sick
for the past week is much improved
and her many friends hope to see
her out again soon.
,
W G. Wickham (our radio fan) has
installed his 17th set this week. Hop
ing to bring the Tunney-Dempsey
fight to Dundee.
_ . ,
,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Daniels and
small daughter Roberta, of Winter
Haven spent Saturday night with H.
C'M *nand Mrs. J. Y. Bridges have
returned home from Mayo, Florida,
where they went to attend the funer
al of Mrs. Bridges father.
Miss Julian Hunt has_ returned
home after a short stay in Moultrie,
Ga., where she has been visiting
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crews have mov
ed in the Fouse apartments.
Crews having accepted a
Mr. Charles Gunter. Avon Park s loss
iS Dundee school has added the fifth
teacher to take care of the heavy en
rollment this term. Mrs; .5'°®?.
who holds a first class certificate get
return.! f r t o
a trin extending to California, stop
ping at Denver, Colorado Springs, m£ 1 4
Garden of the
Gods,
Roval Gorge and Pikes Peak.
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Arrante, Mrs.
C. K. Gossmann and Thelma Scruggs
of Arcadia visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
E Montgomery Sunday. Miss Scrugg-

LAKE

John Maxcy Raises
Fine Avocadoes on
H is Frostproof Lot
FROSTPROOF, Sept. 15.—The ex
tent a five-year old seedling avocado
tree will bear and the size to which
this tree will grow in that short
length of time on Frostproof soil, is
well demonstrated by two seedling
trees now growing in the yard of Mr.
and Mrs. John Maxcy on the Scenic
Highway, says the Frostproof News.
Five years ago they planted one seed
from a pear that was especially good
in flavor and from this one seed two
young trees sprouted. They were
set out in the back yard only about
10 feet apart and close to a budded
tree.
Today all three trees are 25 feet
tall and interlap each other, and prac
tically every year they are loaded
-with fruit. The variety of the fruit
is not known1, however it is a fine
flavored fruit and of large size. Year
before last one of these trees had 89
pears on it and the others were load
ed. The number of fruit bn the trees
this year has not been determined,
but they are simply loaded, and John
and Veva have been generous with
them, giving them to many of their
friends. Those trees are a fine de
monstration of what can be done with
avocadoes in this section.

McDonald Gets Road
Building Job In
Frostproof D istrict
BARTOW, Sept. 15.—-The William
V McDonald i Co. of Lakeland was
awarded the contract for the new
road in special road and bridge dis
trict No. 15, by the county commis
sioners, in session Saturday mon.mg
•The bid was let at $218,165.24, the
lowest bid received. .
, ,
The new road, consisting of about
23 miles, in the vicinity of Frost
proof, will be under construction for
five months__
The type of construction, recom
mended by the local instruction
board of Frostproof, consists of twocourse surface treatment of asphalt
laid on a six-inch Florida lime rock
The commissioners approved bonds
of three notary public, for L. B. An
derson, Bradley Junction1, C. W. Car
penter, Bartow, and E. M. Willis,
Lakeland.

Cherishing the Aged
It is claimed that furniture made of
a new wood is unbreakable. We are
-of the opinion that In future all
A ' antique furniture should be made of
this.—The Humorist -

man for a Quarter?
A salesman who will call on hundreds and hundreds
of people in Lake Wales, Babson Park, East Lake Wales,
West Lake Wales* Waverly, Dundee, Lake Hamilton and
Polk county and tell them that what you have to sell. NO
MATTER WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL, SOMEONE
WANTS IT AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
HOW CAN YOU FIND OUT WHO THAT IS?
One way would be to set out on a house to house can
vass of the Ridge but that would involve a large ex
pense.
Another way and it costs only a quarter—

Put a Classified Ad in
The Highlander
The Highlander rate for classified advertising is one
cent per word per issue with a minimum charge of 25
cents.
MAKE THESE LITTLE ADS WORK FOR YOU. READ
THEM AND SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO OFFER
FOR RENT, SALE, TRADE OR WHAT THEY WANT.

DIAMOND SAND CO

Will Open for the Season on
Monday, Sept. 19.
Please Phone 446-J
For Enrollment

Read The Highlander !
Use The Highlander f

rvi G reat new0'©!' asto u n d s
_____________ <with quality'and value never
heretofore dreamedof in its field

for the treat
ment of conStipation,
heart-burn, or
other kindred
ailments, use
J S

s

Today the public is aware that
the great, new "62” —Chrysler’s
n e w e s t c r e a ti o n — a c h ie v e s
new triu m p h s f o r S ta n d a rd 
ized Q uality, re s u ltin g in a
new kind and degree o f per
formance, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, comfort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
Riding and driving this great

Milk of Magnesia
An especially
high
grade product of full
official strength and
pqrity.
Highly
recommended
also as an alkaline
mouth wash to protect
the teeth from erosion
by the mouth acids.
Smooth as Cream
Pleasant to- take
Rexall Milk of Mag
nesia straightens out
our stomach and gives
you back your appet
ite. Sold only at the
Rexall Drug Store.
FULL PINT

39c

NEW CHRYSLER
"RED-HEAD” ENGINE
The Chrysler "Red-Head”
high-compression engine
is standard equipment on
roadsters and also avail
able for all other body
type* o f the new "62”.

1095
to *1295

P. O. B. DETROIT

ANDERSON'S
PHONE 40

file

Sgggfii

new “62”, people are positively
amazed at its unique combina
tion o f so many ultra-modern
features previously found only
in the famous Chrysler“ 70” ana
the most expensive sixes.
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself how completely the
great new Chrysler “62” dom 
inates by virtue o f new quality
and new value.

Sensational Features of Quality and Value
Six cylinder motor—y-bearing crank
shaft—62 and more \miles an hour—33.
miles to the gallon—Invar-strutpistons
— Oil Filter—A ir Cleaner—Impulse
neutralizer— Thermostatic beat con
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crank
case ventilation—Engine mounted in
rubber—Long, roomy bodies— Maxi
mum driving vision—Saddle-spring seat
cushions—Fine mohair upbolstermg—
Artistic instrument panel, indirectly
lighted—Lightcontrol on steering wheel

rykeQKdtMwB

— Hydraulic 4-wheel brakes— Road
leveltzersfront and rear, etc., etc. < *
Great N ew Chrysler “6 2 ” prices
—Touring car, $1095; 2-door Sedan,
$zi4Si Roadster (with rumble seat),
$ liyy, Coupe (with rumble seat), $124 5;
4-door Sedan, $124}; Landau Sedan,
Slag ft/, o. b. Defrost, subject to current
Federalexcise tax—Chrysler dealers are
in a position to extend the convenience
of timepayments. Ask about Chrysler’s
attractive plan.

CH R YSLER 62

‘T A IR PLAY’”

G V HOWE & CO,
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

Jhrillimj .
all (America

When the Doc
tor
Recom
mends Milk ot
Magnesia

Kindergarten to High Sfchool
MRS. VIRGINIA POWERS
School 743 N. Lake Shore Blvd.
Res.—434 Tillman Ave.

The regular meeting of the 'Boy
Scouts of Troop No. 2 was held at
the A.R.F. church Tuesday night at
7:30.
The meeting started with the
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag, then
roll call and dues paid.
We had another letter from Jack
sonville Boy Scouts telling us about
where we would camp, etc.
Old business and new business meet
ing ended with Scout Oath.
Drilling with wooden rifles after
meeting.
GILBERT TILLMAN,
Scribe.

You Can Hire a Sales

f

Polk County, Florida.
WITNESS my hand and official seal at
Bartow, in the County of Polk, State of
Florida, this the 1st day of Septembr, A. D.
1927.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Spt. 2-9-16-23-30 Solicitor for Complainant.

BOY SCOUT NEW S

Do You Know W here

REORGANIZED GIRLS CLUBS AT
THREE SCHOOLS THIS WEEK
BARTOW, Sept. 15.—The Girls
clubs at Lake Hamilton, Polk Lake
and Enterprise reorganized for the
school year the first of last week
and elected new officers, says the
Bartow Record. Lake Hamilton’s new
officers are: Lois Haskins, president,
Norma Eaton, vice-president and
Cavos Clayton, secretary.
At Polk Lake the new officers are:
Dolly Dees, president and Margaret
DIAMOND SAND
Rogers, vice-president.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
Florida5s Best Building Sand
At Enterprise they are: Verna
POI.K COUNTY. FLORIDA, IN CHAN
CERY.
for
Townsend, president, Gertrude CoL
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
lier, vice-president and Ruth Skinner, J. A. CURTIS
and VERNON E. BACKUS.
secretary.
and Plaster
Complainants,
▼9.
Thoroughly Washed.
M. FREDERICKSON, and ----------- FREDFIND LIQUOR AT GOOSEY
Handled locally in Truck Loads
ERICKSON, his wife, and N. A. WIGGIN
PLACE AT CROOKED PLACE
for
& COMPANY, A corporation,
BARTOW, Sept. 15.—Chief of Po
Defendants.
$2.25
ORDER
OF
PUBLICATION
lice Darty of Lake Wales notified the
It appearing by the sworn bill of com
per yard '
sheriff’s office here Sunday that he’d plaint
filed in the above entitled cause that
Phone 287-J for this service
like to search the place of H. E. M. Frederickson and ----------- Frederickson,
wife, are non-residents of the State of
Goosby at Crooked Lake, so a couple his
Florida and that they are residents of the
of stout deputies, Stephens and Park State of Minnesota, Town of Aitkin (street
er, were sent to his aid with a search address unknown) th at they are over the
" LAKE WALES, FIORSA
of tWenty-one (21) years, and th a t there
warrant and upon making a survey, age
is no person in the State of Florida upon
they found two quarts and one pint whom service of a subpoena would be bind
of “the stuff’’ on the place, says the ing.
It is therefore ordered that the said non
Bartow Record.
resident defendants, M. Frederickson and
Goosby who was up i a short time ----- Frederickson, his wife, be and they
ago for the same reason and paid are hereby required to appear to the bill Of
filed in said cause- on or before
himself off with a $300 fine, isn't complaint
the 3rd day of October, 1927, otherwise the
going to find i t ' so easy this time, allegations of said bill will be taken as con
according to the sheriff’s office. He’s fessed by said defendant. It is further or
that this order be published once each
in jail and probably will be there for dered
week for four consecutive weeks in the High
quite some time, they say.
lander, a newspaper published at Lake Wales

social at the home of Mr- and Mrs.
Crawford Thursday evening.
■ & £ % £ »P «t,
, musical
2 5 2
with the violin, and Miss Geneva
Crawford at the piano. Refreshments
w e r f s e ^ e d to the party members
11 *
r Y P. U. class.
A party Consisting of Mr. and Mrs,
Amon Powell, Misses Geneva, Lucille,
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Rubv and Lois Crawford, Ethel
Smith Willie Harrod, Mr. Bigler and
Mr and Mrs, Waldorp motored to
Star avenue is being surveyed with
Enterprise Sunday having .d in n e r s
the guests of the Enterprise towns- the promise of a paved street in the
people^afterwards pattiug on a dem- near future.
Jos. Shaw returned last week hale
« » S ttr n ! “ id a
t o . and hearty from Michigan where he
Friday evening electing the foU<™™f has been spending the summer.
Mrs. P. Matthews will lead the
officers- Mrs. J. Y. Bridges, president Mrs. J. A. Anthony, vice presi prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
dent- Mrs. Brooks, secretary, Mrs. the Moule home.
McCreary, treasurer. They will take • Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins motored
Jteps t 7 p u t the school .grounds m home from the north last week in a
beautiful new Packard car.
order immediately, f i s h i n g
t
Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott and daugh
planting of the lawn and adding trees
ter arrived hom-p from Colorado Sat
“ £ “
£ « ban Club w t o o v c r urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stokes and Au
brey at the Rhodes home Monday eve
“ »*•»> A m c c ln j” . & « S S
d a y lig h t resulted in election
Mr. ning .given in honor of their guest,
gladys Balliett.
secretary and treasurer ana Happy
Madames Moule, Matthews Zeihms
Grant, umpire. The i f Hamilton and Fulton attended the W. C. T. U.
agreem ent whereby Lake Hamilton meeting at the Baptist church Tues
lid Dundee players were united was day.
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Kelly and grand
discussed, and by u n a m m o u s v o t e
children, Robert and Richard Jenkins
it was decided Dundee will play
local men, Lake Hamilton to organize departed yesterday for a few weeks
its own ball club. Our most ardent visit at Evanston, 111.
ball fa n Mr. Bob W ears, has weaken?d and actually
SSSS6
in the hat, at this game. B u n d thereby rejoicing a t our
^
LAKE SHORE
We have not discovered the f-llow
who puts in the few old pennies and
PRIVATE SCHOOL
collar butt o n s . ________ _
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Mrs. Riddling Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brooks of Dun
dee made a business call in town
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott of Lake
of the Hills were business callers in
town Wednesday. We are glad to
see the Wolcott’s at home after sev
eral months spent in Idaho Springs,
Colorado.
EASTERN STAR
A special session of (the Grand
Chapter of Eastern Star of Florida
has been called by the Grand Matron
to convene at the Masonic Home in
St. Petersburg, at 2 o’clock Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 8 for the purpose of
participating as an organization in
the laying of the cornerstone of the
new building that is to be construct
ed for the aged guests in the Masonic
home. All members are cordially in
vited.

SCEN IC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24
LAKE

MEANING 24 HOUR SERVICE
WALES
FLORIDA
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Haven is too good a city to have to claim anything she
hasn’t the goods to prove. W© have been the_ fcdtrus
Center so long we would dislike to give up the title but
if you shipped more than 1,100,000 boxes during the 19261927 season take the cake. Before we throw up our
hands we want your number.—Winter Haven Chief.
The time is coming when Lake Wales will ship more
boxes of citrus fruit than any other point in the world.

With garters worn
Below the hem,
How can we help
But look at them ?
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

We reprint with unanimous approval, from the Lees
burg Commercial, the following article, which applies as
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916. a t the post office much to Polk or any other Florida county as it does to
a t Lake Wale*. Florida, under the act of March 8, 1S7». „ _
Lake:.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
Local notice of church andl lodge meetings free, but please send them
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
an inch.

WORD

OF

GOD

97

SEPTEMBER 16, 1927
OUR RESPONSE:—O sing unto the Lord a new
song; for He hath done marvellous things: His right
hand, and His holy arm hath gotten Him the victory.
Psalm 98:1.
.
.
,,
PRAYER: Thanks be to God, who giveth us the
victory through our Lord, Jesus Christ.
BABSON PARK BONDS
Purchase by the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales of
$100,000 worth of bonds issued by the Babson Park spec
ial road and bridge district reveals three outstanding
things.
,
It shows a faith in the fundamental sound
ness of the Ridge held by its own financial in
stitutions.
It makes possible much needed improvements
at Babson Park.
It shows that Florida is on the upward trend.
And there is in addition a fine demonstration of the
kindly feeling held by Lake Wales for its Babson Park
neighbors and a practical showing that Lake Wales and
its institutions are always ready to extend help toward
the outlying communities that in the whole scheme of
things do so much to build up Lake Wales. President
Campbell of the Citizens Bank could just as well have
purchased Liberty bonds but when he found that a pur
chase of the Babson Park bonds might be made he pre
ferred to take them, pointing out that it was far better
to invest the money where it would benefit Lake Wales
friends and neighbors than to send it elsewhere. It was
an excellent spirit and the sort of thing that makes Lake
Wales grow.

CURRENT

COMMENT

(From Editor’s Page, in State Chamber of Com
merce Bulletin)
1

With due respect for every bond trustee in' Lake
county; with absolutely no intention of creating the slight
est-distrust of methods employed; and with nothing more
than fair and proper regard for the unquestioned right
of every taxpayer in Lake county to have positive and
regular information regarding what is done with the
money that he pays into the county funds, we call
attention to the fact that there exists at present abso
lutely no means of auditing the accounts of bond trustees
in this and other counties.
In road and bridge funds, county wide and by dis
tricts, and for court house Lake county is bonded today
for a total of $6,777,000. We printed on May 18 a com
plete list of the 21 individual bond issues. In eighteen
of these issues, we understand, the funds are in the hands
of eighteen different groups of bond, trustees. The court
house fund proper, the additional courthouse issue and
the Astor bridge fund are under the county commissioners
directly and every month a report is made by
the clerk oh the condition of these funds. These re
ports should be recapitulated at least once a year and
the taxpaying public should have access to the reports
through the columns of the county newspapers.
Likewise with the eighteen other issifls. An annual
audit should be made of the funds because the taxpayers
pay their taxes annually and each year they have a right
to know how things stand before they pay their next in
stallment. It is their money and certainly a stewardship
is a trust about which there should be the utmost frank
ness towards the people who create the trust fund.
Here we have a total of somewhere around ten mil
lions of dollars of bonded indetedness—two-thirds of the
assessed valuation of the whole county. There probably
are 35 or more groups of men, bond trustees, handling
these funds, presumably building up the proper sinking
fund and paying the interest on the outstanding )bonds.
Every one of these groups should be glad to lay before
the taxpayers for whom they hold these, funds in trust the
most complete and detailed information1 regarding the
conditions. We suggest the following items as germaine
to a complete report:
Receipts from bond" issue.
Expenditures out of capital fund for actual construc
tion of roads, bridges, building or whatever the issue was
voted to build.
Expenditures out of capital for fees of all kind, at
torneys, bond trustees, preliminary sketches or surveys,
consulting engineers or other technical assistance rendered
in connection with the planning of the work in hand.
Incidental expenses of administration of the capital
fund and to whom paid and for what services or upon
what business.
Receipts from taxes each year for the particular
fund reported upon.Total of sinking fund in hand.
How sinking fund is invested and what return is
being received upon it.
Fees and expenses for trustees out Of tax collections.
Comparison of total of sinking fund with tabulated
statement-of what total should be at the period of audit;
showing whether the fund is ample, short or correct.
Payment Of interest; how, when, where and to whom
paid.
These items are none too exacting and we believe
they are as brief as can be compiled and still give the
taxpayer the information to which he, as creator of the
fund, is entitled.....
• Now comes the question of whence comes the audit.
Both Governor Martin and Comptroller Amos have
stated that the state is not authorized to audit these
special districts; that there is no state fund with which the*
expenses of such audits can be made.
We took up this matter yesterday-with Commissioner
W. M. Richey and he states that it is entirely within the
province of the board of county commissioners to have
such an audit made, either as a county matter or as super
visor for special districts created out of portions of the
whole county. In the latter instance, the reports would
become incidental expenses of the district.
Lake county has less than 10,000 taxpayers. They
owe upwards of $10,000,000 or an average of more than
$1000 apiece.
Suppose it was a stock company in debt $1000 for
every stockholder! What would happen if a year went
by with no audit of the books and no report of the fi
nancial condition ?
We do not think we are unduly inquisitive on behalf
of the Lake county taxpayers when we suggest that here
is a matter of the most profound importance requiring
the most careful consideration at the hands of the county
commissioners, the only body seemingly having both the
authority and the funds with which to perform the ser
vice. We commend it to that body with a request for
at least the serious thought we believe it justifies on their
part.

A neglected opportunity. Colonel Peter O. Knight
and his foresight. These are the subjects we want to
talk about. Colonel Knight has constantly sought to in1-,
duce Floridans to lay stress upon the state’s liberal laws
when telling the world about Florida. Some Floridans
are doing so. The vast majority are not. Two rep
resentatives of the Florida-State Chamber of Commerce
in recent weeks have visited a half dozen of the Middle
Southern states. They went to different localities.
Everywhere they found business men and others who
want to move to Florida. This point stood out clearly.
These prospective Floridans are not concerned with
the climate, the beaches, the resorts, the sunshine, the
golf courses. THEY WANT TO COME TO FLORIDA
BECAUSE FLORIDA ENCOURAGES RATHER THAN
HAMSTRINGS BUSINESS. They want to come here
because of the state’s systematic and liberal- 'taxation
policies. They want to come because they can do busi
ness and stay in business. Colonel Knight forecast this
years ago. He’ has been steadfast in his prediction that
capital, industry, business and settlers could' not be kept
out of Florida, no matter what might happen here, if
the state would be fair to business. It has been fair
and the result is clearly evident to anyone who goes
north and takes the trouble to talk with business men.
The majority of the states in recent years have made
perjurers of their citizens and business men. Burden
some taxes and onerous statutes have placed a premium
upon tax dodging. Schemes to circumvent this or that
law are eagerly sought. Success, in most instances,
involves perjury. There is no other term for it. Busi
ness men do not regard it as dishonorable. It must be done
if they would remain in business.
One’ Southern state, a “leading” Southern state,
might be cited as an example. Sell a piece of property
in that state for $6,000, say, and take $2,000 in cash and
the balance in notes. Ih e seller pays tax on $6,000, the
purchaser pays tax on $6,000. -It is double taxation yet
the state’s constitution provides for it. Taxes on intang
ibles? Yes, everything but the air one breathes is taxed
and the state, now facing a deficit of several millions this
year, is looking for something else from Which to derive
revenue. To do business there the merchant already
must include from three to five per cent in his over
head for taxes alone. Is it any wonder its people are
getting out as fast as they can and that hundreds are
looking for a place where they can earn ' a living?
Florida has told the country about its climate in winter.
—------------------ -—| — ------------- gggj—|
The people of the United States are aware of the fact
that Florida possesses hundreds of ideal winter resorts.
Pay Your Bils
They have been told these things so many times the
retelling is more than boresome.
They do not know that Florida undertakes to build
up and not destroy business. They do not know about
This being “Pay Your Bills Promptly” week; the fol
Florida’s liberal laws. They do not know that Floridans
lowing letter, received by the Orlando Reporter-Star, may
contribute in taxes a mere pittance of their earnings be
of timely interest:
These are the points Floridans should stress. Busi
Gentlemen: I got yure letter about what I
ness men everywhere are devoting half their time to
owe you. Now be pachent, I ain’t forgot you.
devising ways and means to keep in business. They can
Please wate. When sum fool pay me I pay you.
do it, in Florida. They will do it, in Florida, if Floridans
If this wuz judgement day and you wuz no more
will only acquaint them with the fact that it can be done.
abel to meet yore maker as I am to meet yore
bill you shore wud have to go to hel. Trusting
you, will do this, I am.
We hope there are not many Tampans in the same
How Many Boxes? Says Lee
fix as this desperate debtor, but his plight emphasizes
one of the purposes of the present week—to impress the
importance of paying what you owe so that those you
Of course it doesn’t make much difference for Win pwe can pay what they owe.—Tampa Tribune.
ter Haven has been known so long as the Citrus Center
of Florida and has maintained" her reputation as such
against all comers that it has been accepted by pretty
— IN F L O R I D A —
nearly everyone as a fact. A few years ago we had to
follow Carl Lehman around and defend our title as he
claimed the distinction for Orlando. At that time it de
veloped that not only did Winter Haven ship more Of
SOUTH-BOUND
the juicy drupes than did our big sister but that it was
A news item from Lesburg states that as many re-:
raised right here in this vicinity, while considerable of quests for road informations were made of the informa
that consigned from Orlando was shipped in for packing tion bureau of the Leesburg chamber of commerce dur
purposes. Now we notice that our good friend Guy ing the first three days of September as in any three
Ruhl, of Frostproof, claims his city ships more fruit than weeks of the recent past.
any other.
Practically all the inquiries were from south-bound
We had been a little careless about looking after travelers, indicating a notable increase in traffic from
this matter so we sent one of the boys out to find out the north. Much gratification is expressed by visitors
just where we stood before making any claims. The when they are informed regarding the improved high
records reveal that we shipped during the season last way conditions in this vicinity as compared with last
past One Million One Hundred Thousand Boxes of Citrus season.—-'Bartow Record.
fruits and all raised right here in this vicinity. Frost
proof may have, shipped more. Frostproof is a bully
SERVING IMPERIAL POLK
good town and there are several other good towns on the
Through much effort on the part of R. C. Patterson,
ridge which is one of the best citrus sections that the of Folk City, secretary, and Jack Worthington, of Lake
Florida ..sun shines on and on which the rains desened. If Wales, host, the quarterly meeting of the' Polk County
some of them have shipped more fruit than Winter Haven Press association was a success. Their work is appreci
we have no desire to grab off the blue ribbon, but we ated. And thanks are due Carl B. Taylor of the Dade
would like to have friend Ruhl be a little more specific City Banner, that dynamic president of the South Flor
and give us the number of boxes as shown by the ship ida Press association, for braving the mountains of Pasco
ping reports. That’s Where we get our information to and Polk to be with us.
base our claims and it is only fair that Frostproof should
We are glad to see the newspapers of the county in
do the same. Look up the records, Guy and if you really harmony and striving to serve Imperial Polk with the
have the figures we will lay down our guns. W inter1best.—Bartow Record.

John Clark in Charge of
A ffair Held at Sister
City Thursday Noon

With dresses up
Above their knees,
Why can’t men look
- Just as they please?
—Urbana Democrat.

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rate* Upon Application

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by H arry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
_____ _

ROTARIANS PUT
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Led by Acting President Jack
Townsend, eight or 10 Rotarians at
tended the meeting of the Frostproof
Rotary club Thursday when John D.
Clark of the Lake Wales club put on
the program, entirely by the Lake
Wales people.
Several members of the Lake Wales
club, notably Jack Townsend, Har
vey Wiggins and Morris Jones demon
strated that Rotary had given them

Observing most
Of those we meet
We don’t regard
As such a treat.
—Newark Advocate.
With bathing suits
Made as they are,
Each bathing maid
Lookp like a star.
—Hastings Tribune.
“Looks like a star!”
D’ye mean her joints
Are like a star’s
Quintuple points?
—Houston Post-Dispatch.

\

i
<

In Florida
, No matter how
They dress we’ll say
They are a wow.
'
—Times-Union.

<
<
<

With stockings colored
Like their skin,
No wonder men
Look on and grin.

NEW S OF\ RECORD

j

Warranty Deeds
Grace A. Stoebig to Oscar W. John
son, lot 29, block 18, Templeton
Groves and Villa Lots, section 35 and
36, township 29 S, range 28 E.
Florida Highland Co., to L. R.
Ward, lot 2, blk. C, W. W. Scott’s
Add., Waverly.
Florida Highlands Co., to G. L.
Churchwell, lot 9, blk. A. W. W.
Scott’s Add., Waverly.
_

| MARRIAGE LICENSE I
1___________________ 1_____1
Otto Jernigan and Hazel Allen,
Winter Haven.
Charlie Smith, West Lake Wales
and Hattie Berry, West La Walseek
and Hattie Berry, West Lake Wales,
(colored).
Lynn F. Hedges, Fort Myers, and
Lena Carlson, Lakeland.
.Luscious Mathews, Lakeland, and
Leola Brown, Lakeland, (Colored).
Willie C. Watts, Nichols, and Beu
lah E. Nedman, Edison Junction.
Willie C. Watts of Nichols and
Beula C. Newman of Mulberry, white,
Walter Butler and Annie Jordan,
Lakeland.

B u lk y B o o k s
Too many people are impressed by
sheer bulk in books. As often as not,
the thicker the volume the thicker the
author.—Farm and Fireside.-

power to assemble their thoughts in
logical fashion and then to present
them clearly and forcibly. Some exeeltsnt music Hvas given by jLake
Wales musicians. The program fol
lows:
Soprano solo, “Blue Birds,” by
Mrs. W. B. Williams, accompanied by
Mrs. Roy Thompson who accompanied
qll the musical numbers.
Talk on “’B usiness Methods” by
Harvey M. Wiggins.
Violin solo, by Toralv Ekeland.
Talk on “Rotary Education’’ by J.
E. Worthington.
Solo, “Bells at Sea,” b^ John D.
Clark.
Talk on “Boys Work” by Morris
Jones.
) Talk on “Public Affairs” by Jack
Townsend.
Solo, “Gypsy Song,” Mrs. W. B.
Williams.
Rotarians present from Lake Wales
were Morris C. Jones, R. B. Snyder,
Harvey M. Wiggins, C. C. Thullbery,
Jack F. Townsend, Jay Burns, Jr.,
Dr. Wilhoyte, John D. Clark and J. E.
Worthington.

|

i CONSTANTLY ON THE OUTLOOK
<
< Our Officers and Staff are constantly
< on the outlook for the best interests
customers, and constantly strive
< toof our
render them a service of value.
i
i
<
t
<
<
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o w e r ful
cars Nash ever built.

The great POWER of these new Nash
models will be a revelation to you.
They “pull” the steepest grades or
the heaviest going with absolutely
amazing ease and smoothness.
For there’s EXTRA power engi
neered in to every N ash m otor.
They have the extra efficiency of
the STRAIGHT LINE drive so that
Nash power flows directly from the
engine to the rear axle in a straight
line.
They take hills without a note of
strain—without the least of laboring.
Come DRIVE a new Nash. Test
put the QUANTITY of its power
as well as the Q U A LITY,

The newly-refined 7-bearing motors
give Nash the world’s smoothest
power-flow throughout the whole
range of use.
All crankshafts are balanced integ
rally with clutch and flywheel ta
make the new Nash the smoothest*
“sweetest” car you ever drove..
And they’re the EASIEST riding*
easiest steering cars you ever han
dled Nwith their new secret process
alloy-steel springs and newly-im 
proved steering mechanism.
COME in today and select the mod
el you want to drive. N ew LOWER
prices make these new models the
greatest values on the market.

PAGE MOTOR CO.
W06|
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SKELY SEES A
CROSLAND SAYS
GOOD SEASON IN
MANY STUDENTS
RATED TOO HIGH
EORIDA CITRUS

season in California, Valencias run ! I came in contact expressed themning quite light in many districts. .selves as pleased with the grading
However, the size of fruit in Cali ■and packing of our fruit. They con
fornia, as here, is'an important fact veyed to me the general satisfac
or, one size larger fruit representing tion given by our fruit to the retail
Mrs. Melvm Alderman has as her
a 10 to 12 per cent increase in the trade and consuming public; and em
Miss Kate Johnson of Commerce, guest this week, Miss Billie Collev
crop. This season California sizes phasized strongly the effect of our
Ga. is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. G. of Plant City.
'
have been extremely small. There advertising and dealer helps coupled
Wallace on Central avenue.
fore, with one or two sizes larger this with the branding of our trade name
Mr. and Mrs. William Benedict of
year than last the difference may upon each individual fruit.”
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Curtis had as Plant City spent day with Mrs. Chas.
have a big effect on the total volume.
their guests Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt Thursday.
Give Important Information His Opinion that All Factors “California Valencias are selling This' was the seventeenth successive
A. G. Curtis of Frostproof.
annual mid-summer trip around the
Mrs. J. A. Mann just returned trom
to P.T.A. at Meeting
now at highly satisfactory prices, the markets for Mr. Skelly in connection
Make for Likelihood
Miss Gertrude Shaw of Tampa is Ridge west, N. C. after spending sevlarger
sizes
selling
at
much
higher
with the marketing of Florida citrus
Monday Night
spending the week here the guest of eral weeks vacation.
of Good Season
prices than the small sizes. On ac fruits. His years of experience in
Mrs. Belle Davis.
counts of the freeze in Spain, large this work, and the broad national
Mrs. R. C. Patrick of Gastonia,
quantities of California Valencias scope of the organization with which
Miss Mary Edna Haynen left Mon N. C. is stopping at Hotel Wales,
The Parent-Teacher association met
Prospects for the coming citrus have been exported all summer and he is identified, give unusual value
day for New Orleans where she will while visiting friends and old ac Monday evening at the school audi
shipping season are excellent, ac probably will continue until the new to his expressions of optimism.
quaintances here.
attend this term.
torium with 27 in attendance. The cording
to F. L. Skelly, manager of Spanish crop_ arrives in the foreign
Osburn C. Wilson, son of Rev. and object of the meeting was to bring the American Fruit Growers Inc., Or markets. This is having a good ef REV. CADMAN RETURNED
J. H. Burke left Wednesday for
the parents and teachers out to dis
FROM HIS VACATION
Jacksonville where he will spend sev Mrs. S. A. Wilson, left recently for cuss with Col. Crosland, superintend lando, who has just returned to fect upon the situation in this coun
try.
Spartanburg, S. C. where he enrolled
Florida
from
an
extended
trip
through
Rev.
G.
W.
R. Cadman has returned
eral days visiting friends.
ent, the state of affairs found in the the north during which he had per
as a student of Wofford College.
^Florida Crop Below Last Season
from his vacation and will celebrate
classes and requirements of the sonal contact with a number of the
C. P. Lamar left Wednesday tor
“There is a wide divergence in the Holy communion at the 11 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell enThe attendance’ constituted largest citrus receivers in the United
Palatka to spend several days on teS n er M n and Mrs. S E T W e t ! pupils.
estimates made on the coming Flor service next Sunday, September 18th,
mostly
the
parents
of
the
high
school
business
ida crop; and it will probably be at the Church of the Good Shepard
more and son, George Junior, at din pupils which is a separate division States. Mr. Skelly says:
“Business conditions throughout some time before an accurate esti (Episcopal), corner of Bullard and
E. W. Brown spent Wednesday and ner and the theatre Thursday eve than the grammar school P.T.A.
country were generally only fair mate can be reached. However, it is Fourth streets. Mr. Cadman will
Thursday in Clewiston transacting ning.
Mrs. F. H. Scholz, chairman, this in
some sections they were con generally conceded that the crop is preach a sermon at this service.
business.
Dr. B. Y. Pennington is in Opelika, sponsored a short program in which and
bad. Especially was this true considerably shorter than last season.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Curtis motored Ala., where he went a few days ago to Mrs. A. Branning gave an interesting sidered
Miss Claudia Thompson of ’Bartow;
the anthracite mining region.
“The crop shipped from the state
to Frostproof Wednesday where they bring Mrs. Pennington back to Lake talk, her subject being “The Float in “Apples
are
selling
at
much
high
last
season,
as
compiled
by
the
Fruit
was
a visitor here Wednesday.
ing
Child.”
This
dealt
with
the
nec
Wales.
She
has
been
visiting
rela
spent the afternoon visiting Mr. and
prices than a 'year ago and the and Vegetables Division, under date
essities of the child’s concentration er
tives in Opelika for some time.
J*Mrs. A. G. Curtis.
crop is considerably shorter, especial of August 24, 1927, which figures are
&
Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Epling and upon the studies undertaken and the ly in the East. The quality of apples subject to revision, shows th at there
Bob Snyder and Cliff Hayes of the
need
of
every
parent
to
supply
the
Telephone company and the Public family arrived home this week from right environment for .that child’s in the Northwest is good but in the were 22,115 cars of oranges, .17,183
Service company made a business trip a several weeks vacation spent in the study period. Junior Edwards, son East they are only fair. With the cars of grapefruit and 5,089 cars of
to Frostproof Wednesday afternoon. Carolinas. Dr.> Epling has resumed of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards, gave shorter available supply and with ex mixed citrus shipped from Florida last
his practice in the Rhodesbilt Ar two short readings.
pected heavy export demand it is,gen season. At an average of 860 boxes
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vreeland daughter, cade.
erally conceded that apples will sell to the car this would show that there
Edith, motored to 'Bartow on business
Col Crosland revealed some amaz much higher throughout this season were 15,985,320 boxes shipped from
Mrs.
J.
E.
Johnson
has
just
return
and pleasure Saturday afternoon.
ing facts concerning the state of af
ed from, a pleasant visit in Miami fairs now standing in the school. By than they have for several seasons. the state as commercial shipments.
They returned that evening.
There will be heavy supplies of It is estimated that there were 1,MV u-® ;
>'here she wa&the guest of her daugh
...Misses Clara, Stella and Florene ter, Mrs. Robert Shingler. She re his investigation and that of his grapes, cantaloups and other decidu 000,000 additional boxes shipped by
teachers
some
pupils
are
.
in
their
Murphy motored to Tampa Wednes- turns much refreshed from her trip,
ous fruits on the markets for the express, truck, etc., which would
senior year when in reality they be next two months. These are selling make the total shipments from the
day where they spent the day, visit but glad to be home again.
long in much lower classes. Such just now at what are considered low state approximately 17,000,000 boxes
ing friends.
Mrs. T. C. Farris of. Fort Lauder being the case it is not just that the
last season. Of course, this crop had
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Scholz motored dale spent last week here the guest child should be allowed to remain prices.1
“Porto Rico is now shipping new been cut short considerably by the
to Lakeland Tuesday where they
^0£
daughter, Mrs. H. C. Browne. thus, as(it will only bring on difficulty
hurricane and the two freezes last
j
the day, Combining business with On her return she was accompanied by in the pupils mastery of the subjects crop grapefruit. This is selling a t a winter.
wide range of prices, depending up
pleasure.
her daughter and granddaughter, Mrs. put before him. Col. Crosland ex on quality. While a large portion of
“This season on account of the
• 1
M. G., Campbell spent Wednesday Brown and Miss Lurline Brown, who plained the situation very clearly and this fruit has good appearance the weather we have had two blooms.
asked
the
immediate
aid
and
co-oper
morning in Tampa on business getting will spend the week-end at her homd.
eating quality is poor. Fruit of good The normal bloom crop no doubt will
of each parent in righting this appearance is bringing extremely be
away as early as possible however
considerably shorter than last sea
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Townes and ation
in order not to run foul of Stalnaker. daughter, Mary, returned this week disastrous state. He expressed his good prices, while fruit of poor ap son. What the summer bloom will
disappointment that more of the par pearance is selling at extremely low amount to at the present time varies
E. M. Finch of the Coast Line from Scotland where they have been ents were not present as he wished
Bring back a pleasant
spent a few days on business in Felda, spending the summer, visiting the old all to hear correctly of the question prices. POrto Rican shipments up to greatly according to different re
the
present
have
been1
light,
but
they
ports
coming
into
this
office.
It
is
home
of
Mr.
Townes,
Their
many
Fla. He returned home Thursday eve
in hand. Steps will have to be taken expect' their shipments, to increase important, however that all be care Kodak record of your good
friends welcome them and are especi promptly
ning.
to enable him to let pupils
ally glad to see them at the Club derive the benefit. In other meet from week to week. Probably dur ful not to ship any of the late bloom times.
Miss; Victoria C urtis'is the guest House
ing September there will arrive in
until late in' the season. If the
again.
ings to be called, this subject will be New York from Porto Rico from 60,- fruit
of her cousins, the Misses Ann and
late bloom and the early bloom are Come in and get fitted up today.
Miss Alma Wilson who has been the uppermost and Col. Crosland will 000 to 75,000 boxes of grapefruit.
Jeanne Curtis, at their home on the
mixed in the boxes it will have a
spending some time with her sister, attend, to' enlighten parents with his
Bartow road this week.
Other Grapefruit Sections Off
very bad effect on prices.
._ _
Mrs. W. A. Heath in Winter Haven knowledge of affairs.
“The hurricane in the. Isle of Pines
Optimistic As to Results
Kodaks $5 up
*|
Mrs. G. P. Clemons
is
;n Lake Wales again and is
Mrs.- Ruth Cook of the high school
October, which was followed by
“On the whole we are optimistic as
day f o r Kissimmee w
making her home with Mrs. L. H. faculty explained that the new libr last
a
period
of
inadequate
rainfall
ex
pend a few days the guest of Miss j
M is s w i l s o n ..is opening her
ary will be ordered on the Dewey tending from November to July, has to results which should be obtained
^Lucille Johnson.
millinery shop in the five and 10 System, a system used by all libr so reduced the quantity of growing on Florida, citrus fruit the coming M orse’s Photo Service
[ '' Bernice Johnson will leave Monday cent store, again and would be glad aries of importance. She asked sub grapefruit that the estimated total season. With proper distribution and
“We Underline the Service'*
shipments spread out over the period
for Nashville, Tenn., where he will to see her friends.
scriptions for magazines for the use production for this season, extending we
have
for
marketing
highly
satis
No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade
continue his studies a t Vanderbilt^ | Miss Dorothy Gum, charprjng daug- of the students or copies of magazines from August' to May or June, is less
factory prices may be expected.
a University.
to
be
brought
from
the
homes.
than 100,000 boxes. This is less than
ter of Mr. and Mrs.- L. P. Gum of“Members of the trade with whom
Mrs. J. T. Norris accompanied by Highland Park, left Wednesday for
Col. Crosland has assigned the old 50 per cent of the average of the
Mrs. J. 0. Adair motored to. Haines Glendale College- in Cincinnati where library room as a rest room. Mrs. past five years.
“Texas grapefruit crop in the Rio
' City Tuesday where they spent the she will continue her work in ex John D. Curtis has donated a hos
afternoon: They returned that even pression and dramatics. She was elect pital bed for the room for which the Grande Valley shows a slight increase
ed president, of the student body for association expressed its thanks. over last year, but is probably not to
ing.
this
voted the most popular girl They also stand in need of rugs, exceed 1,500 cars the- coming season.
William Pooser- left Sunday _■for and year
“In reference to California I find
tied
with
Miss Florence Arm chairs , a table , and curtains for this
-the’ University of Florida at Gaines strong of Detroit
as the prettiest.
room and donations will be gladly the following in the Pacific Fruit
THAT’S THE PRICE
ville. This is his first year and he
World -of August 6th: ‘August 1st
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Curtis enter accepted.
has the good wishes of his many
OF GAS UNTIL FUR
By a unanimous vote it was decided estimates showed approximately 11,tained a t dinner Wednesday- evening
friends.
000
cars
of
Valencias,
of
this
present
THER
N O TIC E.; '
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. James Cur that instead of a program at each season's output. Valencias are re
Miss Dolly Ennis left Wednesday tis
meeting the teachers will give talks
We
wish
to
thank the public for
and
children,
Donald
and
Victoria,
ported to be decidedly lighter for the
morning for Okeechobee where she
their splendid patronage during
their mother, Mrs. Frederickson, upon the school work.
will spend the remainder of the week and
The date of the next meeting has coming season than this season. Even
our sale.
Lakefield, Minn. Mrs. James A.
with her brother and wife, Mr. and , of
been decided upon but will b e ithe
optimistic cannot see above
Our prices on Tires, Gas and
Curtis and Miss Victoria have re not
two-thirds of this year’s crop. The
Mrs. R. F. Ennis.
Oils will always be the lowest
cently returned from a few weeks announced.
last of August the report was there
in city.
Miss Helen Jones left Tuesday for vacation with relatives and friends in
was some dropping of navels still
From th e G reek
Lakeland where she will enter South Minnesota. 1
being reported in many districts, but
ern College. She was accompanied
Arctic
is
from
the
Greek
arctos,
a
the sizing up of the fruit on the other
Mr. and Mrs. George ~H. Kelley of
by Miss Betty Hunt Who will also Lake
of the Hills left Wednesday bear, the reference being to the north hand has revealed more oranges than
attend Southern College this term.
morning for Chicago where they will ern constellation of the Great Bear. the early surveys indicated. On the
Market St. & Park Ave.
L. H. Kramer accompanied by N. E. spend a month or so with their son, Antarctic mean® “ o rm o seri to Arctic.” whole Navels’ are the better crop this
Stewart and D. P. Taylor motored to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Kelley and
Orlando Thursday- afternoon to attend their daughter, Mrs. H. C. Ford. Mr.
the Travel Bureau meeting held there. Kelley who has been a rooter for Flor
ida for a period extending even furth
They returned that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and er' back than the period; of his re
daughters, Jeanne and Ann, spent the sidence in the state, expeets to have
week-end inTam pa, the guests of Dr. to take up the cudgels for the state
and Mrs. H. E. Opre at their home and is well prepared to do battle for
it. , ■
f in Sunset Park.
R. M. Coffey, director of real es
ODDFELLOWS AT BARTOW
tr,
tate for the Seaboard Air Line was a
Members of the Independent Order
business visitor in the city Wednes of Odd Fellows will hold a big meet
day. While here ;,he was a guest at ing Sept. 21 at Bartow. All members
the Dixie Walesbilt.
are requested to attend. The after
A. A. Pickqtt left .Tuesday for noon and evening session are under
SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE and as usual
New York where he will remain a the auspices of the 17th district, and
A RARE BARGAIN
short time on business. He will re a fine program will take place.
15
the Swan Store is prepared to offer
turn by the way of Chicago and will
The Ramsey shoe for the smaller
D etects Reaction
take in the Dempsey-Tunney fight.
bargains in shoes for the young folks just
children, known \ everywhere as the
How a person reacts to surprise,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brown are home fear, love, alcohol, coffee, or cigarettes
starting out for school. The bargains are
shoe with the complete stitch down
after spending several weeks in Way- Is said to be revealed with scientific
not solely for the children however for
sole th at will not rip, will cut your
nesville, North Carolina, on a vaca accuracy by a new “ vitality meter,”
shoe bill. Just the shoe for school
tion. Mr. Brown is an employee of
Swan
&
Co...
“Sell
for
Less”
in
all
lines.
which records graphically the rate and
the Atlantic Coast. Line.
wear.
Per pair.
Only
a
few
of
the
many
bargains
in
our
nature of pulses. Attached to the
Mrs. M. M. Ebert is" recovering wrist of the person being examined, a
Shoe Clearance Sale are shown herewith.
from a several days illness. Mrs. J. sensitive deteeter transmits to a record
*
R. Sample, her mother has also -been ing paper drum every heart action and
quite ill, at the home of Mrs. Ebert,. vibration of the nervous system.
Both are feeling much better at this
NEAT AND PRETTY
writing.
Yes Standing Room Only
STURDY SHOES
If all the people that buy fake
H. H. Root of Tampa was a guest
The simplicity and neatness of
FOR STURDY
a t the Rotarian luncheon Tuesday stocks go to heaven, the most crowded
these Oxfords for the growing
giving a fine talk to the members. place in the world must be the Fool’s
WEAR
After, the luncheon he was entertain- Paradise.—Farm and Fireside.
girls with their rounded toes and
iv *
je d at golf by S. D. Gooch accompanied
dainty outlines will appeal to the The J. W. Carter shoe is just
mBm
7 >by C. C. Thullbery and Geo. Wetmore.
the
shoe
for
the
boy
ivho
1\
young folks. Low heels, well
Jud Tunkins
will give his shoes hard wear
Mrs. C. L. Johnson accompanied by
made,
of
good
leather,
they
range
Jud Tunkins says he guesses he
or for the man who wants a
her son Bernice left Tuesday for won’t go up in an airship. He Isnt as
from
long wearing shoe. We have
Blackshear, Ga., to visit Mrs. John
been selling these shoes at
son’s mother who has been quite ill. much afraid of the airship as he Is
TO
$4.50 and $5. For 10 days
Mrs. Johnson intends to return the of his wife—Washington Star.
*
only during Clearance Sale
latter part of the week accompanied
at
by her son.
M edieval “Bluestocking”
Erasmus, the great scholar, comWm. J. Cronan of Charleston, S. C.
$
who has been spending a week in meriting upon Catherine, the young
FOR THE LADIES
Lake Wales where he has property in daughter of Isabel of Castile, said
BARGAIN FOR MEN
terests has returned to Charleston, she was *‘pgreariously lea’"''''!.’*
l The ladies have not been forgotThe J. W. Carter shoe sell
where he is in the manual training
ing at $6.00 to $7.50. Made
I ten in making up our list for the
department of the public schools. Mr.
of genuine Kangaroo leath
er, imported from Australia.
Cronan built several homes here dur
Clearance Shoe Sale. A large seARDELLE
ZIEHMS
On Sale at
ing the past two years.
, lection in Straps, Ties and OxPIANIST
jj fords in the newest colors. Blond,
Mrs. J. R. Hickman is home after
i t m
spending several weeks in Asheville
Introducing a special method for
Tan and Gray. Special low prices
and Hendersonville, North Carolina.
children, including keyboard
for 10 days only on every shoe
$5 The Friendly Five $5
While away she suffered the mis
harmony, ear training, trans
These shoes in value from $4.95 to
This shoe sells at the same
fortune of being hit by a car while
position and synthetic studies
price the world over and
$7.50.
During Clearance Sale
crossing the street in Asheville. She
for piano. Limited number of
we want to say that there
received quite a number of injuries
only for
pupils accepted. Will teach in
is no greater value in
strong,
well made, long
but escaped serious hurt. She is still
home.
wearing
men’s shoes than
suffering a badly bruised right arm
$
the
and has not been1able to use the arm
Lake of the Hills. Phone 871-L
$5 The Friendly Five $5
since the accident. She jjvaa accom
For appointment
panied by her son Ernest who has
.SW AN SELLS FOR LESS.
% been with her on the trip.

Take a Kodak

CENTS

WALES TIRE CO.

Swan

C learance Sale of
WOM EN*S-MEN’S H r CHILDREN^
a -FOOTW EAR.

*

1.29

,

v

4.19

3.95

3.95

a
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T H E S E M I-W E E K L Y H IG H L A N D E R , L A K E W A L E S , P O L K C O U N T Y . F L O R ID A

to apoi,
v.coiwyu, iwc English
man had grasped the bare facts of
Marteugo'8 plot from the villager who
had appeared suddenly above him,
like a great bat flapping among the
bowlders.
“But how did you get here?" he
asked, bewildered; and then, taking
In 'Heinz’s appearance, “Good Lord,
man, you’re done in !” Dismounting
hurriedly, he grasped the German’s
hand, for the Riffs were Involved In
simultaneous and dramatic explana
tion. Their exploit was magnified by
success, but their eloquence could not
beat Heinz’s appearance. A branch
had torn a Jagged rent In hismforehead; an unexpected snag ripped
open the leather above one knee. He
was sodden, his boots -still squelch
ing, and his plump cheeks sagged Into
grooves caked with mud.
Westwyn pumped his arm up and
down. “You’re a d—n good chap.
Lord, what a ride! That ford’s rot
ten even In. davlleht.”
(Continued In N ext Issue)

KINOTMATI
BT ROS1TA. rO R B E S w S S

“H in d erex claim ed Rosemary. "All
my life I’ve ridden. Do you think I
can’t stand a few hours of this? You’re
mad if you Imagine yon can send me
back. I’m coming, if I have to go on
my fe e t Pm a lighter weight than
any of you, and I’ll see you all out I”
She hardly knew what she said, but
her Intentions were quite clear. Heinz
argued no further. Reflectively, he
measured the strength of his band.
No, he could not spare two men to
take the girl back and he could not
make her go. except by force. The
little German was silent He never
wasted energy unnecessarily. That
was the secret of his force.
The river bed was in a deep gully
and the path, which was little more
than a goat track, dropped by spirals
into thickets of oleanders and trailing
thorns. The mountain ponies picked
their way like cats among the rocks,
h u t at times, 111-fltting native sad
dlery slipped over their withers and
necessitated agonized halts for re
adjustm ent When, for the third time,
Heinz found himself draped round the
neck of his beast, he slipped off, flung
the rein over the animal's head, and
plodded down on foot. The Riffs fol
lowed suit. Only Rosemary clung to
the saddle, because, by this time, she
was too cramped to move. H er thighs
and the muscles behind her ankles
were stiff with the Incessant strain of
leaning back, as her mare jerked
downward, wtth mulelike solidity of
her forelegs. Their ■progress was si
lent, except for the cascades of loos
ened stones. Each man had an eye
on the sun, which dropped relentless
ly behind the western range. Heinz
alone realized a greater danger than
darkness. As they clattered around
the last bends Into the ravine, his ears
were alert to catch the roar of waters
released. The short African twilight
fell over them. The bushes were
ghostly gray, and the bowlders fan
tastic as crouching animals. Though
It was cool, sweat broke out on
Heinz’s forehead. They must get
through before It was dark, and now
they were below flood level, shut In
between the cliffs. In an hour, in a
few minutes, heaven alone knew
when, this path would be gone, the
whole place lost in a hurtling mass
of water. He measured the over
grown banks looking cavernous in the
twilight, and wondered how far up the
torrent would reach. With a smothered
exclamation he flung himself back into
the saddle. “Come along. We must
get on a hit.” Clinging with knee and
calf, he literally lifted his ratlike pony
over the holes. They bucketed down
the last slope and slipped rather than
stepped into the stream bed. Heinz
was unusually excited. Now they were
in for it, he thought I The stream
was already swollen and the pdnies
were girth deep before they were half
way across. The bowlders, worn
smooth and slippery, impeded them.
“Keep close behind me," ordered
Heinz. “The ford’s narrow. I’ve got
to pick the best place.”
Strung to that pitch of tension
where time is marked by heartbeats
hammering on an anvil of bruised
senses, Rosemary clung to the mane.
Often she was nearly swept from the
saddle, but her mare was gallant.
With a heave of strong withers, she
breasted it, nostrils wide. In this
fashion, swimming till her hoofs
struck the submerged bank, she strug
gled across and up,, shaking herself
like a dog as she reached dry ground.
One by one, drenched and buffeted,
the Riffs struggled across, and Heinz
urged them up the cliff. He had set
his mind on a certain line of bushes.
Surely the flood would not mount be
yond that. They must get up there
somehow. The Riffs padded silently,
dragging their ponies after them.
Rosemary hung loose in the saddle,
righting herself automatically against
the mare’s blunders. Darkness caught
them while they were still far short
of the safety line.
Heinz, least imaginative of men,
felt his ears were stretched on wires,
for the first rumble up the valley.
Instead, he heard the breath of Rose
mary’s mare whistling through bel
lowed lungs.
“Your beast’s blown,’’ he said.
“You’ll have to get off.” He lifted her,
the Riffs half pulled, half carried her
on. The forced movement stimulated
the girl. “I’m getting my second
wind,’’ she told Heinz, as they clam
bered through straggling shrubs
which made a line along the hillside.
She never understood the German's
passionate, “ "Got be thanked!’’ He
mopped his shaven head with a sleeve.
“Now we shall soon come to the
path.” . They were safe, beyond reach
of the destruction imminent below,
but he hurried them on.
It was decided that the party should
divide. Two Riffs would go back to
wards the dam. “Keep to the high
level," ordered Heinz, "and watch
o u ffrW ltb gusty, guttural sighs and
% sbfvOTlnc “Allah, keep us!” the men

dragged their soaked djeilnbus round
them and headed Into the south wind.
The rest turned north. Once on the
path, the going was easier, but. If
Westwyp was ahead, speed, and only
speed, could save him. The horses
were buckling in. They stumbled at
every step.
“We’d do better afoot,” muttered
Heinz.
"There are houses near,” returned
a Riff.
“Iusha-AJlah, we can get mules
there and, if Allah is generous, news
of the Kaid." The German raised a
last amble out of his beast and then
light glimmered at them from squares
of mud wall, sheltered by a protect
ing buttress. It was not necessary to
thunder on the closed doors. Dogs
gave warnings of their approach and
a muffled figure awaited them, his
rifle ready.
To Rosemary, uncomprehending, the
exchange of question, explanation,' and
comment was Interminable. She made
a move to go on, but her mare was
rooted where she stood, head hanging,
flanks heaving. “Be still,” said Heinz.
“The Kaid’s not far ahead, and there
is a short cut.” It took some minutes,
though not as many as Rosemary
Imagined, to make the villager under
stand the urgency of the situation.
Once he grasped it, he wasted no
more time than was necessary to
shout in Shill uh to some one within
the yard. A voice answered in the
same dialect. Then the mountaineer
started, goatlike, straight over the
rocks which bounded the path.
The Telehdi Riffs followed him- and
Heinz waited only to urge Rosemary,
“Stay here, for God's sake; your hus
band Is only half an hour ahead.,
We’ll catch him this way—it’s a cer
tainty. but you’re finished. Yon can’t
manage i t ”
The girl gestured assent, "and
watched the dark figures laboring up
what appeared to be a sheer wall.
Would they be in time?

CHAPTER XI
Heinz panted stubbornly after the
Riffs, but he was a long way behind
when they topped the shoulder. The
guide turned and called Impatiently.
There was a swift colloquy among the
mountaineers. Finally the local man
went on, running with Incredible agil
ity down the sheer hillside, leaping
from rock to rock, his sandals flap
ping from his heels. Far away they
heard him shout and the sound gal
vanized them Into fresh endeavor. A
Riff caught Heinz by the arm and.
In a bunch, they crashed downward,
oblivious of anything that lay In their
route. “Look out!” yelled a tribes
man and pulled up short. In -th eir
blind rush .they had almost overshot
the path. The Riff remained motion
less, pointing ahead. Heinz blinked
sweat out of his eyes, rubbed them
with the back of his hand, and saw a
solitary rider silhouetted against the
next bend. Beside him stood the
guide who had outstripped them.
The German was conscious of im
mense stillness. Everything In his
body was relaxing. Gotti How tired
he was! Amidst the flatness that is
the aftermath of relief, he plodded
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Lesson for September 18
THE KINGDOM DIVIDED
LESSON TEX T — I K in g s 12:1-24.
■ GOLDEN T E X T — P rid e g o e th before
d e stru c tio n , a n d a h a u g h ty s p ir it b e 
fo re a fall.
PR IM A R Y TOPIC— God P u n is h e s a
F o o lish K in g .
JU N IO R TOPIC—God P u n is h e s a
F oolish K in g .
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P
IC—T he F o lly o f P rid e .
YOUNO P E O P L E AND ADULT T O PIC-r-H ow to P re v e n t D ivisions.

The movements leading up to the
disruption of the kingdom had begun
in Solomon’s reign. He saw in Jero
boam the leader of insurrection and
endeavored to kill him. Jeroboam
fled to Egypt until Solomon’s death
(I Kings l l ;40). Having been in
formed by the prophet Abljah that
he was to have ten tribes over which
to rule, as soon as ’he heard of Solo
mon’s death he returned to be ready
to take np his work.
I. The Demand of the People
(vv. 1-4).
This was occasioned by the burden
of excessive taxation and enforced la
bor, which was required by Solomon
in order to build costly houses and
temples for bis heathen wives. The
people were groaning under its weight.
Upon the accession of the new king
Rehoboam, the people, through their
leader Jeroboam, came with the re
quest that their burdens be made
lighter, promising loyalty to him on
the condition of lightened burdens.
II. Rehoboam’s Foolish Decision
(vv. 5-15.)
1. Rehoboam consulted with the
eld men (w . 5-7). These were men
of experience who had been Solomon’s
advisers. Being acquainted with the
condition as imposed by Solomon, and
knowing the temper of the people,
they advised th at the people's request
be granted.
2. Rehoboam consulted the young
men (vv. 8-11). These young men had
grown up with him, possibly were his

Half-brothers, s»us of Solomon’s many
wives. Being thus brought up in the
luxury, of the harem, they were Igno
rant of the, legal right of the people.
Therefore they advised that the bur
dens be increased,
S. Rehoboam followed the advice
of the young men (vv. 12-15). At the
appointed time he announced his pur
pose to tlie people. He even answered
them roughly, asserting his purpose to
increase their burdens and sorrows.
He assumed' that it was his right to
rule and that it was the people’s role
to obey regardless of conditions.
III. The-Revolt of the Ten Tribes
(vv. 10-24).
Upon Rehoboam’s announcement of
his rash purpose all Israel cried out,
"What portion have we in David?
. . . to yonr tents, O Israel.”
1. Rehoboam’s attempt to collect
tribute (w . 18, 19). As he endeav
ored to collect tribute from the ten
tribes, Adoram, his tribute gatherer,
was stoned to death. So violent was
the opposition on the part of the
people that Rehoboam had to flee to
Jerusalem to save his life.
2. Jeroboam made king over Is
rael (v. 20). They seem to have lost
no time in selecting a head so as to
be strong in their opposition to
Rehoboam.
3. Rehoboam’s attempt to compel
the ten tribes to return to David
(w . 21-24).
To effect this, he assembled - his
army of 180,000 men. Through the
prophecy of Shemaiah, which forbade
them to go against their brethren,
they were pnrsuaded to return.
IV. Jeroboam’s Scheme to Unify
the Ten Tribee (vv. 25-33),
1. He established calf worship (w .
81-33).
(1) He built houses »"d high

DOG DAYS
M I L K WILL GIVE
A D D E D VITALITY.
BUY THE BEST.

B ee Brand Powder or
Liquid kills Flies, Fleas,
M osquitoes, Roaches:
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed
Bugs, M oths, Crickets;
Poultry Lice and many
other insects.
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Lifald

IOC and 35c 50c and 75c
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McCormick & Co*
Baltimore, Md*
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places (v. 31). Ihis~was against the
direct command of God. God had di
rected His people to destroy the high
places and to break down the idol
atrous centers. So we see that Jero
boam, by the demands of his sinful
heart, disobeyed God.
(3) He changed the day of the
Feast of. the Tabernacle (v. 32). The
time of this feast was set by the Lord
(Lev. 23:33, 34). Jeroboam argued
that the change in the time would be
better suited to their northern cli
mate, but God, who made the climate,
ordained the time of the feast U
was bis business, therefore, to obey
God.
(4) Jeroboam himself intrudes into

CHURCH

the priest’s oifice. The act o f.p re 
sumption on his part was the climax
of his godless acts, all of which grew
out of his wicked h e a rt

God Established Prayer
God has established prayer to com
municate to His creatures the dignity
of causality.—PascaL

The Business of Life
The business of life is, largely made
up of minute affairs, requiring only
judgment and diligence.—Beecher.

Be Not as W ater
Be not as water which takes the
tint of all colors.—Syriac.

DIRECTORY

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning a t I I o'clock.
The welcome of your Father's house is ex
tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
services the third Sunday in every month.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George E. Jacobs.
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
month
H^ly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King, meeting the first Monday of each
month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00
P . M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
call by the president.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath at 9:45 a. m
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m„ and
«:ou p. m.
Ep worth League meetings each Sabbath a t

o :45 p . m .

Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all services
SHELBY^ A. WILSON, Pastor.

BIBLE STUDENTS

B
ib
.le,

stu<lentB’ association.
Harp of God Bible study on Wednesday
evemng at 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.

i <RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. -S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

_
Ti l l man and F irst Streets
. Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 1 1 :00 a. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3:00 p.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
m.
B. Y. P. U., *6 :30.
Evening Worship a t 7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship* 7:30 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
wil1 meet the first and
third Tuesday of each month a t 3:00 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S, A. Tinkler, Pastor

CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's ak n eb
in W inter H^ven.
Sunday school a held a t 9 o'clock a. m.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening service, 7 :20.
Y. P. G. A., 6:45 p. m.
Christian Science—Each Sunday morning a t
You are cordially invited to attend all the 11 the lesson sermon will be read a t the Dix-ie
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday Walesbilt on the Mezzaine floor. The public
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
is cordially invited.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
TRANSFERS

CONTRACTORS
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JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of B etter Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

HI

LAKE W ALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

r

■ ■ M

i

m

PHONE 121-L
And Our W agon W ill
Call

H ighland Farm s
On Hickory Hammock

1
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythiahs cordial- LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
ally invited. V. A. Sims,
Regular Communication
C. C.j Tom Pease, K. of
second and fourth Mon
R. & S.
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th .Tuesdays of each month
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, -N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM. V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD. Sec’y.

A

Mosquito’s Good Blood
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
The rausketo iz born ov poor but
Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
industrious parents but haz in hiz every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple
veins sum ov the best, blood in the Visiting Brothers welcome. *N. G., C .C.
Shaw;
V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec'y. M. H.
country.—Josh PMlines.
Wood.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
E a rlie st M e a su rem en ts

B U 1CK/H 928
AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL
HOKE BUTTON
AMMETER.

The earliest measurements were
based on parts of the human body.
The “inch” developed from the length
of the thumb joint, the “hand” was
the four inches across the human
hand, and the “span;” nine inches, was
the space from the end of the thumb
to the end of the little finger.

SPEEDOMETER.

LAWYERS
GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DENTISTS
ACCOUNTANTS

lama
toad*/
I should be killed f
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Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

DR; W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS

ance
the story
In Buick\for 1928, everything you want to know
about your car’s performance— every indicator and
dial—is before you, indirectly lighted under glass.
Buick today offers greater beauty, luxury, and com
fort than ever before—greater speed and power with
quicker getaway. See the car that surpasses all others
in popularity— and in value.
W H E N BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE B U IL T . BUICK W ILL BUILD THEM

Sedans $1195 to *1995
«■
t
Coupes $1195 to *1850
Sport Models $1195 to $1525
A ll prices f.o .b . F lint, M ic h g o vernm en t tax to be added.
T h e Q .M .A .C . financing p h u t, th e m ast desirable* is available.

F. C BUCHANAN, INC.
Lake W ales, Fla.

HUNT BROS., INC.
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents fo r Gulf Fertilizers.
Real E state Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic H ighway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksm ithing
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave.
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COATES RIDICULES
VACCINATION AS A
MEANSOF SAFETY

syphilis, leprosy and all manner of a s in most parts of the islands. To brought on the epidemic. The failure
them.
taken more space than1 I at first in
skin diseases had been transmitted the everlasting shame of the mis of three succeeding vaccinations
The
toxin
anti-toxin
treatment
for
tended. I trust that this has been
from one arm to another. In 1842 named “ health” service vaccination among, the non-Christians detracted
diphtheria is no better but I will a means of enlighening the Lake
such practice was made a crime in has been largely forced on Mindanao fa£$i from this prevention.”
not go into it except to let “ Lake Wales Mother and Father who were
England. ^It should be a crime in any since 1918 in the face of this direct
In spite of these terrible lessons
land to fill a human being with the proof th at the people were safer which should have proven conclusively Wales Mother and Father” know how about to endanger the lives of their
quintessence of human and animal without it. And the result has been to the Health Service the utter worth it is made. It differs ju st a little children through not being well-in
formed, or perhaps I should say au
disease, thus possibly crippling him that the small-pox mortality has in lessness and probable disease breed from vaccine virus.
for life and implanting the seeds of creased to above 25 per cent in 1920. ing nature of vaccination almost ten _F irst a horse is given a dose of thentically informed.
diphtheria toxin every eight days.
Yours very truly,
other disease in him.
It is also a highly significant fact million additional vaccinations were The first dose is 1 c.c., and each dose
DR. GEO. M. COATES.
Prof.
M.
J.
Rosenau,
director
of
the
performed
under
their
direction
dur
Says Idea is Repulsive and Hygienic Laboratory of Washington, that in this thoroughly vaccinated
is increased in size until the horse
country statistics show that there has ing the three years 1918-20 inclusive can safely be given 300 c.c.’s. Now
N ot P are n tal M odela
That Its Practice Should D. C., one of the most noted bacterio been
and
besides
this
serum
squads
have
a steady increase in recent years
the horse is bled and the blood is al
logists
in
the
United
States
stated
in
The
biological survey says (.hat the
Be Stopped
in the number of preventable dis been for years fooling the Filipinos
bulletin1 12 of that laboratory: “ We eases, especially typhoid, malaria, with anti-cholera and anti-typhoid and lowed to clot. Next the serum (the males of some shore birds, among
are compelled to vaccinate our beri-beri and tuberculosis. No so anti-diphtheria innoculations and lay liquid portion which rises to the top) which are the Phalaropes, Incubate
is removed and an antiseptic added
patients with a virus containing
ing the foundation for other death to it when it is ready to standardize the eggs and care for the young. The
Lake Wales, Florida, August 31, 1927. micro-organisms other than those much that the virus itself causes these dealing
epidemics. And then comes into units.
cowbird and the coo-coo of Europe
conditions
but
that
the
poison
in
the
To the Editor of The Highlander: causing vaccinia. Now, altho bovine system so weakens the constitution General Wood’s 1921 report that
lay their eggs In the nests-of other,t
An
anti-toxin
unit
is
the
amount
I have hesitated long in writing to virus is free from the danger of con that the person becomes an1easy prey “there has been a steady increase in
you' about this subject but to do so veying the infectious diseases pecu to the germs causing these conditions recent years of preventable diseases, of anti-toxin that is required to pro birds, neither of the parents hatching
longer I feel might be wrong and liar to man it is liable to other equal Where caused by germs and to the especially typhoid, malaria, beri-beri, tect a guinea pig weighing 250 grams them.
(about 8 pounds) from the lethal dose.
some people might be led' to feel ly undesirable contaminations. These conditions where caused otherwise.
and tuberculosis.” Surely it is signi The
diphtheria toxin with which the
that there is but one side to the ques micro-organisms (pus cocci and the
ficant!
The great small-pox epidemics ex
horse is poisoned is originally obtain
tion presented in an article by “ Lake bacteria that live normally upon the perienced by highly vaccinated Ger
Now how about countries that are
Wales Father and Mother” in your skin of the calf).alw ays contaminate many and Japan have now been dHpli not vaccinated. Alas there are so ed from the throat of a diphtheria
issue of Tuesday, August 30th.
bovine virus. There is practically no cated in the Philippines. ' How much few that the great octopus has not patient.
Best Motion Pictures
This is the poison then that the
I have no desire to enter into a vaccine on the market free from bac longer will reputable physicians and strangled! But Australia is a not
N. W. REMOND, Manager
serum
manufacturers
would
have
us
controversy and shall not do so. But terial contamination. We have found their misguided followers stand able example. I quote from the Mel
neither can I stand and see the chil tetanus (lock-jaw) ...spores alive and sponsor for the deadly delusion that bourne Herald of July 1, 1923: “ Tak squirt into our children. Ye Gods, Program Week of Sept. 19th to 24th!
dren, of Lake Wales poisoned without virulent on dry points after 295 days.” vaccination is a “harmless method ing the whole 134 years of Australian what will business do for money!
If the people want to know more
at least raising my voice in protest.
Numerous
medical
authorities of immunizing against small-pox.
history not one-fifth of the children about vaccine and vaccination I will
In answer to your question: Yes! a themselves and the authorities of the
— M O N D A Y —
In the Philippines Health Service re born have been vaccinated. No other
thousand time yes! They are worth United States Federal Health Bureau ports for 1920 page 24 disclosed that country has experimented in non be more than glad to refer them to
An
All American Romance!
saving. And you cannot save a as well freely admit the bacteriolo the small-pox epidemic of 1918 con vaccination on so enormous a scale. a number of publications, official and Claire Windsor and Tim McCoy
otherwise,
giving
the
unvarnished
ft
. healthy child by squirting poison into gical impurity of vaccine virus, but in tinued during 1919 with a total of 60,- Physicians—used to predict that in
“THE FRONTIERSMAN”
spite of the grave danger, to human 512 additional cases with 43,294 such circumstances small-pox would facts. I could write on here for sev
its system.
•— Also —
This whole argument settles around health in the use of the virus both deaths for 1919. Think of it! Less rage thru the land. Yet the result, eral more pages but I have already
Comedy, "What An Excuse”
vaccination and is such a lengthy one government and organized medicine than 11,000,000 population in the is happily, has been that of all.the coun
SEABOARD
AIR
LINE
Pathe News
that I shall for the time being at are constantly engaged in endeavors lands and 107,981 cases of . small-pox tries in the world Australia has been
least confine my discussions to that to inflict it’s dangers upon the pub with the awful toll of 59,741 deaths most free small-pox. For the past
TRAIN SCHEDULES
— T U E S D A Y —
lic through vaccination propaganda in 1918-19,- and bear in mind that, 50 years no Australian child under
subject.
WEST LAKE WALES
To get an understanding of this and compulsory vaccination laws.
W. C. FIE LD S in
in all human probability, the inhabit five has died of small-pox. In the
Vaccination may cause ANY dis ants of the Philippines are a s thor whole of our history only three Aus (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
let us first of all consider what vac
“THE POTTERS”
cination is supposed to accomplish. ease-constitutional conditions deter oughly vaccinated and re-vaccinated tralian children have died of this dis
Highland Park, Babson
A High Class Comedy Drama
The word “vaccination” means pro mine the kind. The danger is great as any people in the whole world. ease, and less than one person per
— Also —
tection against small-pox and (2) est where the infection does not Systematic vaccination started in the year has died of this disease. Many _________ Park)
“Get ’Em Young,” Pathe Comedy
protective inoculation with any virus. “take” as the virus is stored up in Philippines in 1895 and has continued even of these have not been Aus
Pathe News
Vaccination is supposed to prevent a the system for future trouble making. ever since. It is certain that over tralians but quarantined vaccinated NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND
person from having small-pox, or if Some complications of vaccination ten million vaccinations for small-pox persons who have never completed 808
1:10 p, m.
807
6 :00 p. m.
— W E D N E S D A Y —
they should have it the attack should which may be expected are ulcers, were performed in the Islands from
' journey. In the thirty years 892
- 1 :30 a. m.
891
8:10 a. m.
be much milder. Vaccine is injected terminating in death; gangrene, in 1895 to 1917 inclusive and very pro ending in 1914 no death from small
Cross
State
JOHNNY HINES in
Cross State
into the blood stream with the. idea which death occurs in the second bable that they numbered even as pox occurred in New South Wales
427 Arvs. 2 :00 a. in.
“WHITE
PANTS W ILLIE”
week; erysipelas, fatal hemorrhages, many as fifteen million. This can be which had had very few vaccinations 428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.
of bringing this about.
— Also —
“ Vaccine is the virus of cow-pox abscess boils, tetanus, etc. Some dis verified by reference to the reports, indeed. The _almost wholly unvacComedy, “The Big Pie Raid”
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
used in vaccination” (Webster) Virus eases resulting from vaccination are: of the Philippines Health Service.
cinated state is Queensland—yet that
Fox Varieties
7 Bullard Building
is “ a slimy, poisonous liquid’’ (Web Mumps, measles, whooping cough,
state
has
had
only
one
“
outbreak.”
The 1918 report contains the fol
Phene 182
ster). Chambers Etymological Dic lock-jaw, malignant edema, anthrax, lowing:
That was in 1892 when1 a well-vac“
Two
difficulties
were
en
—
T
H
URS DAY —
Lake Wales, Florida
tionary defines virus as “the, poison cancer, tuberculosis, infantile para countered in vaccination (1) Insuf cinated quarantined offical contracted
which causes infection, any foul, hurt lysis, syphilis, leprosy, blindness, in ficiency and unsatisfactory kind of the disease on a ship.” No other case
NORMA SHEARER in
Jj
G. W. BLECK, Agent
sanity, sterility, skin diseases, im vaccine virus and (2) the natural dis or*' outbreak” followed.
ful matter.”
“A
FTER
MIDNIGHT”
J
Phone
256-R
, Now how is vaccine virus made?; pure blood, boils carbuncles, etc.
I say Hoorah for Australia! Would
inclination of the people to be vac
— Also —
West Lake Wales
Major Boudren is authority for che cinated and even actual opposition by
•
A calf is tied to an operating table
Lake, Wales were more like
Bobby Vernon Comedy, “ Dead Easy*
and it’s belly shaved for about a statement that “there never was a the Mohammedans. Among the latter
square foot on which exposed sur time in the history of medicine when the Health Service was often placed
— F R I D A Y J
face about 100 incisions are made. health boards were trying so hard to in a very, unfavorable position. A f
SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPEN SE, U SE
•Into these incisions vaccine seed or get everybody vaccinated as they are ter preaching the efficacy of vaccina
MILTON SIL L S in 11
glycerinated lymph (the pus of small ju st now,. Nothing will stop them tion against small-pox. they allowed
“HARD-BOILED HAGGERTY’* S
pox, cancer, syphilis, tuberculosis, or but some great national calamity as a themselves to be vaccinated. The
— Also —
any other complicating disease the direct consequence of .the pernicious vaccination did not prevent or at
Charley Chase Comedy,
§J
I ( victim may have had) is thoroughly practice of vaccination. That calam tenuate the small-pox epidemic. They
“ Are Brunettes Safe”
if
ADDING AN® CALCULATING M ACHINE^
rubbed 'and allowed to (ripen into ity is now upon us in the form of even suspected that the vaccination
Pathe Review
CASH REGISTERS
vesicles filled with pus that produces cancer epidemic-^’’
the matter which is later injected in
That vaccination1 does not prevent
— S A T U R D A Y —
Write for Free Trial
to perfectly healthy human beings,5. ;: is more than proven by the experience
I'; The calf being so. poisoned is in of the Philippine glan ds one of the
HOOT GIBSON in *
H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
due time affected with fever and be most vaccinated countries in the
H EY! H EY! COWBOY
comes exceedingly sick. In a few world, where, if the vaccination the
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.
— Also —
days blisters appear, scabs form; and ory be correct there should be little
Lloyd Hamilton Comedy,
LET
ME
SHOW
YOU
WHAT
IT
W ILL DO.
the elimination of the impurities from: or no small-pox. B u t,a s a matter
“ His Better Self”
the blood begins, in the form of pus, Of fact there is more small-pox than
mm
Curiosities
which is thrown out of the blood in- in any other country. The Masonic
t to. b l i s t e r s A f t e r a few days, the Observer, Minneapolis, Mjnju*. is re
$ calf is again bound to the operating sponsible for the following: “ Millions
table and the scabs, pus, and dead of Vaccine points have; been shipped
skin. are scraped off into -a crucible to the Philippines and have been used
to which is added -an equal amount there ever since 1910 and yet in 1918
o f , glycerine.' This mess is then these islands experienced one of the
Summer
stirred and passed thru a sieve" to most appalling epidemics of small-pox
remove the larger pieces of decayed, ever knowi* with an alm ost unheard
Feeding
Pays
flesh, hairs, etc then put into • tubes —of percentage of deaths in propor
and labeled “pure” (ugh) v “calf tion to the cases. In Manila alone
Eggs pay any time, but
lymph.” t It is not pure however as (where the vaccination was most
when other flocks fall off
it consists of particles of dead skin, thoroughly enforced) 1326 cases were
Jor^Economical Transportation
yours p a y b est. Feed
hair, manure, salt of urea (common reported during the year and of this
p len ty of protein now.
sweat), pus, blood, and a small number 869 died. In all 47,369 cases
of small-pox with 16,447 deaths were
’ amount of vaccine virus (filth).
Hens n eed it fo r eggs
Now there is another method reported in the Philipines in 1918.
and fo r the e o m i n g
wherein the virus is first taken from The highest percentage, of'm ortality
moult.
the corpse of a person who died from was in Manilla (65.3 per cent) the
the disease known as small-pox. It most thoroughly vaccinated place and
P urina Poultry Chows
is putrid pus of a most poisonous na the most sanitary place in the islands,
re rich in egg
egj 'building
“"
are
ture. This matter is then injected in and the lowest percentage of mortal
and
b
o
d
y
bui
lilding
pro
g
proto a monkey to gather all poisons ity was in Mindanao (11.4 per cent)
tein.
possible from it’s system, then into where, owing to the religious pre
HUNT BROS.
a young cow in order to increase the judices of the inhabitants vaccina
Strength and “preventive” qualities by tion had not been practiced as much Lake Wales, Florida :— : Phone 128
' taking up the impurities the cow may
possess when the virus is ready to
inject into man. Through this pro
cess- the monkey gets the “monkey
pox,” the cow gets “cow-pox” and the
' foot and mouth disease and it is
reasonable te believe that by the time
it gets done with the human being
it will produce tetanus, blood poison,
cancer, spinal meningitis tuberculosis,
-etc.
This gigantie vaccine fraud had an
early origin. It began with a super
stition among the peasants of Asiatic
Turkey that if a person were inocu
lated with a scab from small-pox it
would ever after immune him from
that disease. An English lady visit
ing in Turkey repeated this super
stition on1 her, return home and the
custom of “grafting” started from her
story and spread over Europe. Be
fore long it was discovered that the
custom was spreading the disease and
For the woman and Miss who would be
stringent, laws making the practice of
‘‘smart” and seek refinement and distinc
“grafting” criminal were passed.
N o other car in the low price field offers bodies by
Conditions grew worse until 1789
tion
in
apparel
we
are
showing
a
most
Fisher,
with all the com fort, charm and elegance
when Edward Jenner (who, by the
, \ way, was not at this time a physician)
that
the
Fisher nam e assures.
pleasing selection—introducing the Fagot
‘ 'is accredited with having made the
Com e in—and m ake your ow n inspection o f Chev
ed Bodice—circular flares and contrasting
first experiment in what then became
known as vaccination. In his petition
rolet
coachw ork. N ote the sm artness o f its D uco
*
yolks.
' 'for remuneration Jenner assured the 1
co
lo
rs.
. . the grace o f its full-crow n, one-piece fend
House of Commons that “ Cow-pox ad
ers . . . deep, restful se ats. . . the fashionable durable
mits of being inoculated on the human
frame with the most perfect ease and
Materials
The COACH
Colors
upholstery . . . the finely m odeled T em stedt hard
safety and is attended with singular
w are . . . the patented Fisher W w in dsh ield. . . and
ly beneficial effect of rendering
Crepes
Crimson Maple
through life the person so inoculated
the com plete m odem appointm ents. Go for a drive ;
perfectly secure from the infection of
Satins
Copperleaf
—and you w ill learn that Chevrolet’s perform ance j
small-pox.’’ He was afterwards com-,
The Toorinf
Georgettes
Pine Needle
is, in every way, as am azing as its outstanding beauty!
*525
pelled to acknowledge that his vac
orRoadater
The
cine, as he called it was a failure.
2? >
*625
Velvets
Balsaw
Green
Coupe
He inoculated his son and a young
The4*Door
*695
Sedan
man named Jam es Phipps and BOTH
The Sport
DIED OF TUBERCULOSIS. Later
*715
Cabriolet
The Imperial
he faced about and declared that vac
*745
Landau
cination did not protect from, small
H*Ton
— Track
M B ' *395 i
pox.
So re-vaccination was introduced on
(C hassis on ly )
J
the ground that the old vaccination
Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
Eugene
Bartow’s
A H prices L o . b. Flint* ?
would entirely lose it’s effect on the
M ich igan
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone
415
system after several years until now
Permanen
Check C h m o lft
Foremost
authorities (Vaccine manufacturers
Delivered Prices
and their agents) say vaccination is
They hdode die low*
Waves $10.00 I^M r aerrt cq aw n. Ftl iolreid<cao .
Store
necessary every time small pox enters
rat handling and fin—«
ring rh— r» awHahtr
a community.
Arm-to-arm vaccination was tried
and found to be a serious mistake
i : ■^because it was proved that by it

SCENIC THEATER

DALTON

Only Chevrolet offers
B odies by Fish er a t
such low prices

Featuring Autumn
Frock Modes
Of Unsurpassed Loveliness
$12.76 to $45.50

*595

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO.. INC.
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Lake W ales Men
FINE TALK ON
TAKING A RAP
Guests of Bartow
W esley Brotherhood
BULBS FOR THE*
AT FLORIDA IS
GARDEN CLUB
AN OLD CUSTOM
FIDELIS CLASS HAD A FINE
MEETING ON TUESDAY NIGHT
! The Fidelis Class of the Baptist
church met Tuesday evening at the
Ihome of Mrs. Mark Roberts, Mrs.
Roberts and Mrs. F. E. Bradford en!tertaining the class jointly. The
| usual business meeting was held and
) after a short discussion nominations
Reception for Miss Caldwell
made for the election of offi
Mrs. Jack Pharr and Mrs. Ed. ; were
cers. By unanimous vote the follow
Chandley will entertain at a reception ing
were voted upon and elected,
-Friday afternoon in honor of Miss
Esther Caldwell, a bride to be of Mrs. F. E. Bradford, president; Mrs.
i P. V., Haines,
vice-president; Mrs.
October. The reception will be held ,...
.
second vice-president;
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Campbell 1
Mrs. Paul Sanford, third- vice-presi
on Carlton avenue.
dent; Mrs. P. T. Forbes, secretary;
Y. P. C. U. Entertain
| Mrs. T. F. Cane, assistant secretary;
Members of the Y. P. C. U. of the Mrs. G. P. Clemons, treasurer; Mrs.
Presbyterian church will hold a party ‘
class assistant with Mrs. H.
Friday evening at the home of M rs.:
class teacher, and Mrs. Mark
E. T. Pooser, honoring Miss Esther , Roberts, reporter. After the election
Caldwell and Mr. Harry. Willard whose a social hour was enjoyed, after which
approaching marriage will take place .
hostesses served painty refresh
en October.
ments of ice cream and cake. A large
----!------------------------- number attended this meeting, and
Mrs. Kingsbury’s Bridge
j it is hoped that the spirit will conMrs.,t). C. Kingsbury entertained a jtinue throughout the winter months,
number of friends at her home WedBOOK CLUB MEETING
jjesday afternoon on Carlton avenue.
The rooms were arranged for playing
The Book club met yesterday at the
bridge and three tables of this inter | home of Mrs. V. E. Backus, on Tillesting game were enjoyed, At the man avenue. After a short business
end of the afternoon Mrs. W. E. j meeting, books were exchanged and a
O'Sullivan was found holding t h e ; social hour was enjoyed. Quite a
highest score and was awarded a number attended making the meet
dainty prize, while Mrs. Eddie Steph ing more of a success. Mrs. Backus
ens received the consolation prize. then served a sherbet and dainty
Those attending were: Mesdames wafers.
R. E. Miller, Bob Rutherford, W. H.
Clayton, R. E. Bradley, A. H. . Holt, 1
W. K. Enzor, Eddie Stephens, W. E.
O’Sullivan, Pat Nelson, B. H. Alex
ander, Henry True and Miss Frances '
O’Sullivan.
MISS MOLLY’S BIRTHDAY
Mrs. E, C. Smith entertained a
number of little folks Friday after
noon at her home celebrating the
seventh birthday of her daughter, Mollie. After the guests arrived games
'■were played and races were enjoyed
pn the lawn. After a merry after
noon ice cream, birthday cake and
wafers were served while the honoree
received many good wishes from her
little friends. Those attending were:
Joyce and Miriam Pritchard, Blanche
Patterson, Evelyn and May Friedlander, Mattie Ruth and E tta Ward, Lorine Brown, Oda Lamb, Pauline Wes.ter, Meta Smith, Marjorie Weaver,
Virginia and Dorothy Smith, Lillian
Ward and Junior and Alfred Lamb,
, and Marvin Chandler.

MRS. HURLBUT IS
NEW HEAD OF THE
LOCAL W.C.T.U.

Meeting Held Tuesday; Tri
bute to Mrs. Branning
for Good Work

Dr. Longfield-Smith Full
of Information on this
. Subject
Dr. Longfield-Smith gave a most
interesting talk before the Garden
club Monday afternoon a t the home
of'1Mrs. Lester Martin. In part it
was as follows:
,, The general structure of bulbs is
most interesting. They consist of two
parts just as do all plants above the
order of ferns. These two parts are
the roots and the shoots. In leafy
plants the shoot is made up of two
parts, the stem and the leaf. The
leaf consists of the base or sheath,
the petiole or stalk and the. blade.
Not all plants have perfect leaves
■t—that is, all three parts. The rose
and the elephant ear both have per
fect leaves.
Bulbs have a peculiar structure.
The growing part of a bulb is at
the base. It is a small portion of
the bulb. Make a longitudinal sec
tion of a bulb and you can see the
base. Surrounding the base are the
modified leaves which make up the
remainder of the bulb. The Narcissus
bulb is a trocate bulb while the Easter
-Lily is a scaly bulb. The Gladiolus
bulb is still another kind of bulb
called a corm.
When bulbs grow they do so for
the purpose of storing up food and
water, The flower produced is stfong
and beautiful because it is already
formed in the bulb and is well sup
plied with food enough to produce
a flower in all its splendor; The new
food suply is stored up for the next
year’s growth.
The time of year to plant bulbs
is now or from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15,
A sandy loam is the best kind of
soil; never use clay. Leaf mold is
good fertilizer but stable manure is
apt to rot the bulbs. The soil should
be well drained.
-It is well to soak the bulbs 20 min
utes in semi-san to prevent rotting.
Use one ounce of semi-san to 3 gal
lons of water.
Bulbs should be planted 3 or 4 times
the depth of the bulb. It is well not
to water them too heavily till near
blooming time. Mulching is a good
thing for growing bulbs. It keeps
out the heat and preserves the mois
ture. Having other growing plants
among the lilies is a very good thing.
After all the stalks have completely
died down the bulbs may be dug and
stored away for the summetv This
applies to all bulbs except1 amaryllis
which are better off in the ground
the year round. Most bulbs should
be laid on a shelf in a cool, dry place
for the summer. Easter lily bulbs
are apt to dry out so they should
be put in a box with dry sand sprink
led over them. The sand prevents the
bulbs drying out.
The bulbs doing best in this locality
are Paper white narcissus, fa s te r
lilies, gladiola, and callas. The yel
low calla is not as prolific as the
white.
Dr. Longfield-Smith illustrated his
talk with a number of plants and
bulbs which he brought for that pur
pose.

The W. C. T. U. held its annual
meeting with election of officers at
the Baptist church Tuesday after
noon, the election resulting as fol
lows:
President—Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut.
Vice-President — Mrs. G. V. Till
man.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. P. A.
PARTY FOR FROSH
Wheeler.
Mesdames John D. Curtis, Adam
Treasurer—Mrs. Charles M. Quinn.
Yager and A. Branning will enter
Corresponding Secretary’s place is
tain ; the students of the freshmen yet to be filled.
class with a weiner roast at the home
Mrs. A. Branning had served. as
n f Mrs. Curtis, Friday evening from recording secretary of the Lake
8 to 10.
Wales union for five years-but felt
that she must devote more of her
REBEKAH MEETING
time to the Parent Teachers work
t h e . \ e+b e k a 5 this
H
1year
1 and
- u asked
» « « to
« , be
ue excused.
excuseu.
h ld
n>£ht and During her five years incumbency
as a
C'r u '
has never missed a meeting and
named a refreshm ent^86" -T+16 °dge has been a devoted member of the
S
r f t t l r w
/ ™m' , union. A vote of thanks was tendposed of Mrs. Gertrude Wood, Mrs. ere(j ber for .excellent services faith
Belle Davis and Mrs. M. M. Rice to SSL nerformeA
servlces ±aith‘
have charge of that feature of the i D ^ ,
—
program on the night of the Odd-1 Reports of the years work were
fellows affair, on Oct. 30.
| made by the retiring officers and the
—---------------- ------— ...
j summing up showed very much good
PLEASANT PICNIC
accomplished especially in the educas p o k e Li t t l e E n g l is h
A number of young people enjoyed ^*°nal work of the order, special
In our account of the work put on
aT T . picnic
at Lake.
Annie,
a t . Waverlv
1 stress having been laid on that de- by Victory Lodge of Rebekahs at
*
i _
m
1
.
.
*
n a V lm A ftf
A m n n n . 4-Vtrv
~
_____
Heights, Tuesday evening, when they partment. Among the things accom Winter Haven recently it was stated
'ootored there and were joined by plished may be enumerated the fol that the work was in Spanish. This
friends from Winter Haven and lowing:
was not correct, the work being giv
Victory Day Address by Roger W. en in English but three of the young
Haines City. The evening was spent
playing games along the shore, swim Babson which secured great atten women, members of the Lodge which
ming and enjoying the picnic sup tion.
is in the Spanish part of Tampa
per. Those attending from here were:
Essay contests on prohibition topics could speak no English other than
Jlr. and Mrs, S. G. Eason, Misses Ruth in the schools.
the language they used in the work.
Smith, Mary Kersey, Irene Hayes,
That the work should have been1 done
Demorest medal contest put on.
Lima Armstrong, Mabel and Edith
As part of the program Mrs. Carl so well under the circumstances was
Morris,
Carrv
Schramm
nnrl
T
d
1
,,i
- c frry Schramm and TedfG. Planck gave, two fine violin numGloud, Mack Harris, H. M. Berry, Bob 1bers accompanied on the piano bv
Massey and Joe Monk.
A 5 C*£_
_.
‘‘ Mrs. XT
V. A.
Sims:

i

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
. ,
*os{. articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
■mu•
4.
n
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I g S I Z E AND
wordSTYLE 3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT

LOST—Platinum bracklet set with
diamonds and saphines somewhere FOR RENT—Comfortable five room
house near school at 436 5th street
in shopping district. $25.00 reward if
returned to Hotel Wales.
54-2t W. E. O’Sullivan, Phone 297-M.
55-2t-pd
WANTED—400 gallon home electric
water plant. Must be in good con FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
large and small. Rates most rea
dition and a bargain. Address Box
1181, Lake Wales.
55-lt sonable throughout the winter. De
lightfully located, clean and conveni
FOR SALE—7000 cement blocks, at ent. For cool days, either electric
seven cents apiece. Address A. P. radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
Stanley P. O. 'Box 315, Lake Wales, Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
Florida.
55-3t V137-L.
53 tf.
FRENCH LADY MUSIC TEACHER FOR RENT—Two room unfurnished
—Would take a limited number of
apartments, garage privilege, 230
uupils on {Saturdays. “Credentials,” Seminole Ave. .Price $4.00 and $5^00
Terms reasonable. Apply by letter per week. Apply next door east,
Box 1164, Lake Wales.
54-2t-pd
55-lt-pd

The Wesley Brotherhood supper
held Monday evening at the Epworth
Hall was featured by a visit of the
Lake Wales members of a , similar
organization. F. M. O. Byrne, presi
dent of the visiting brotherhood and
A. Branning, member of the club and
formerly of this city, gave humorous
sketches, says the Bartow Record.
The speaker of the evening was
the Rev. Shelby A. Wilson, new
pastor of the Lake Wales Methodist
church and a former resident of Bar
tow. Rev. Wilson’s talk was on
working for Christ through the church
and the Brotherhood. Rev. Hardin
was another speaker telling of his
summer vacation.
Marvin Norton’s piano solo and
several hymns were the musical part
of the program. A vote of thanks
was given the ladies of the mission
ary circle number two. Ot^ier guests
of the evening were:
C. M. Fink,
and J. M. Elrod of Lake Wales.

Slender trunks and feather duster
tops, broad sluggish rivers, black
lakes rimmed around with level walls
of forests, vast stretches of pine
woods, everywhere 'swamp or sand;
bank—these features grow oppressive
ly monotonous by never ending repeti
tion. On the lower St. John’s there
are no towns ‘except Palatka with a
house every two or three miles. In
the whole length of the river there
is not cleared land enough to make a
fair-sized Illinois farm. A good site
commands from $100 to $200 an acre.
Settlers must expect to deny them
selves many of the blessings of civil
ization. His home will be a wilder
ness. The neighbors will be few and
perhaps not at all to his liking. There
will be no school for his children and
no church unless he goes a day’s
journey through sand to find one.
His nearest town may be 50 miles
away. ‘Florida cannot be said to be
an attractive field for Northern im
migration.’ ”

As far back as 50 years ago there
were travelers who used to delight
in taking their pen in hand and, writ
ing knocks on Florida just as there
are today. One of them wrote for the
Watchman-Examiner, a national Bap
tist paper, of an issue in August,
1877, the following article. It sounds
so much like some things that have
been said during the past few years
that it is interesting to hear it re
peated. The article.
“A traveler thus describes the at
tractions of Florida in 1877. The
plain truth is, Florida is by no means
a land of pure delight. Its natural
beauties are few. Cypress swamps,
Word has been received from One
festoons of trailing tree moss, like ida, 111. that Mrs*- I. U. Wetmore is
faded crape, palmetto trees with
improving.

Misses Pauline and lla Singleton
spent Sunday at Enterprise where
they attended a meeting of the B. Y.
P. U. of the Baptist church.

A 50c PIPE FOR 5c

BABSON PARK

A $1.00 PIPER FOR 10c

The Summer club met a t the home
of Mrs. G. A. Morse Thursday eve
ning, with quite a number attend
ing. Bridge was the entertaining
feature of the evening and together
with the social hour, the meeting was
quite a success. The hostess served
dainty refreshments at the close of
the game.

Buy three 15c. cans of DeVoes Sweet Smoke tobacco at
the regular price and you may buy any pipe in the house
for 5c. Buy six cans
10c.

SPECIAL MEETING BABSON
PARK CHAMBER COMMERCE
BABSON PARK, Sept; 15. — A
special meeting of the Babson Park
Chamber of Commerce has been call
ed for Monday night in the Babson
Park Casino. Several matters of im
portance wil be taken up, chief among
them being the m atter of proceeding
with the roads, the bonds for which
have just been bought by the Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales. F. P. Hill is
president of the Chamber of Com
merce and C. P. Selden president.

i

>i you may buy and $1.00 pipe for

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS/^
4

Agents for B attle Creek
Sanitarium H ealth Brand
Foods

ecia

Butter
Your
Choice

50c
Pork and Beans,
3 cans f o r ..............
Tomato Soup,
3 cans f o r ..............
Irish Potatoes,
per pou nd.............

25c
25c
5c

It

ay /
Monarch Cocoa,
special, 1 lb ...........

flavor
Kerosene Oil,
5 g a llo n s......

Sugar
per
pound

*
......

20 lbs. Blue Rose $1 AA No. 2«4 size Desert
Rice, for
■■■•wv Peaches, special

85c

6 Soap or
P o w d er....... ...........

20c

Yacht Club Corn
20c, s iz e ...................
Fresh yard
E ggs

40c
25c
15c
55c

GROCERTERIA
Largest lime of Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in Lake Wales.

>

The Highlander

LAKE W ALES
Few towns in F lo rid a . have th e exquisite
setting: o r so generous a n am ount of n atu ral
beauty fo r a perm anent home location as th a t
afforded by Lake Wales.

LA K E W ALES
B w ld « th a t of Its immediate tow nsite L tic t
W&lra hot on unlim ited book country o f
en tran cin g beauty which you will be proud to
•how your N orthern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA i T ^ t r a R A

VOL. 12. No. 56

p u b l is h e d

POLK WILL HAVE
800,000 LESS
BOXES OF FRUIT
But Likely to Bring Better
Price This Year Than
Last Says Rust
BARTOW, Sept. 19.—There is a
profitable season in sight for the cit
rus growers not only of Polk county
but of the entire citrus belt, accord
ing to J. B. Rust, manager of the
Polk County sub exchange.
“Buyers are already in the field of
fering $1.50 per field box for seed
ling oranges; from $2.50 to $3.00 for
Parson Browns, and from $1.50 to $2
for early grapefruit,” said Mr. Rust,
“but I have heard of few actual sales
even a t those figures. Growers who
have been in the habit of selling to
speculators seem to be holding out
fori better prices.
“And, I believe they are warranted
in not taking the offers made them.
California Valencias are now selling
a t from $6.25 to $6.50 per box, f.o.b.
California and our advises are to the
effect that the growers of that state
have fewer than 6,000 boxes to be
moved to market.
indications are
th at California crop to be mov,ed dur
ing the season of 1927-28 will be from
25 to 35 per cent short of normal.
The new apple crop will be short.
The Florida crop according to the
very best information obtainable will
be below average in point of quantity.
All of this is bound to be reflected
in good prices for Florida citrus
fruits, both oranges and grapefruit.
>. “In my judgment the total crop in
Polk county, this year, even includ
ing late bloom ,will be in the neigh
borhood of 4,000,000 boxes as against
4,800,000 boxes for the season 192627, but with the good prices which it
is fair to assume will be paid the
Polk county growers will be war
ranted in refusing to accept the of
fers of the speculators now in the
field.”

LET JOB FOR
NEWR0ADSIN
CENTER COUNTY
Ten Miles from Ft. Meade
to the Lake Henry Sec
tion; Big Job Ready
BARTOW, Sept, 19.—The Langston
Construction company was awarded
the contract for the new road in the
F o rt Meade district, says the Bartow
Record of Saturday. The contract
which calls for 10 miles of road will
amount to $104,098.25. The road is
to be built of a one and one half
asphalt sheet over six inches of Bar
tow clay and will be completed in fourmonths time.
The Langston company whose
branch office at Bartow is managed
by Tom 'Banks was one of 10 bidders
on this contract. The road is in
special road district- No. 10 and will
extend from Ft. Meade to the Lake
Henry section. The commissioners
were especially pleased with the
Langston company’s plan to use Bar
tow clay as the road base.
Other business a t Saturday ses
sion of the board included' the adop
tion of the plans and specifications
as gotten out by Engineer J. A. Han
cock of Fort Meade for widening t£e
Ft. Meade-Frostproof road. Bids on
this job will be received by the board
until 1>30 on Wednesday, September
20, at which time they will be open
ed for consideration.
At the same meeting of next Wed
nesday, the board will consider bids
on two small bridges which are to be
constructed in special bridge district
No. 10.
A resolution was passed Saturday
morning by the board for dispensing
with the bond trustees of special road
and bridge district No. 17, near Babson Burk. The passage of this resolu
tion is in accordance with a new law
passed at the last session of the
state legislature.
Notary Public bonds were passed
fo r W. L. King of Lakeland, Chas. O.
Beckham of Lakeland and D. Laurie
of. Eagle Lake.
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FLORIDA
(The following is from Bris
bane’s column, “Today,” appear
ing in Monday’s Tribune and in
scores of other big papers
throughout the country. Thanks
to Arthur). \
The rest of the country will
be glad to hear that Miami, and
Florida generally, have wiped
out all signs and reminders of
the big wind, and are ready for
another boom, with preparations
made for record crowds this sea
son.
The new boom will come, do
not doubt it, and what is more
important, it will stay. Florida
is destined to be the winter sun
| parlor of millions of Americans.

LAKE WALES LED
RIDGE LEAGUE IN
PENNANT CONTEST
E rror in Tribung Saturday
Morning Gave Lead to
Avon Park Team

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1927

HARRELL CLOSES
PURE ATHLETICS
11 YEARS WORK
FOR THE SCHOOL
IN BAPTIST S.S.
IS THE NEW RULE
L

In refutation of an article appear
ing in the Tampa Tribune Saturday
morning, a careful count of the
games played in the Ridge League,
has been made. In Friday’s issue of
The Highlander an announcement of
the local team’s victory and winning
of the pennant appeared. A care
ful account of all the games of the
season has been kept, but on the ap
pearance of this article in the Tri
bune another search through the rec
ord was made and no error found.
According to Mr. Guy Ruhl of the
Highlands News, Frostproof, secre
tary of the league, Lake Wales is in
the right and either the writer of the
Tribune article was given wrong in
formation or the record kept by the
Avon Park team is wrong. In an
effort to correct the error in Sunday’s
paper another error was' made in the
summary of the team’s standing
Kissimmee being mentioned' where it
should been Sebring. Hie former
city was not in the Ridge League.
According to the record kept a t The
Highlander office, the one kept by
the Highlands News and the one by
the local team, the following standing Good for Five Games and
« f "the ■teamsisoeorrect;
Boys Hope There Will
Of the 18 games played this season':
Be Good Sale
Won Lost Pet
Lake Wales
12
6
.666
Avon Park
11
7
.611
Frostproof
11
1
.611
As a result of a recent meeting of
Sebring
3
15
.166 the Athletic*Board a price of $2.00
was agreed upon and Booster season
FROSTPROOF HAD CHANCE
tickets to the Highlander football
TO MAKE THREE WAY TIE games will be placed on sale today.
By defeating Frostproof Thursday The tickets are transferable and may
in one of the hardest fought and most be used for admission to five home
interesting games of the season, the games.
This is a low price but as Coach
Lake Wales team won the pennant in
the Ridge League, with Avon Park Harrison said, it is not the object
coming second, Frostproof third and of high school athletics to make
rtoney but to furnish constructive rec
(Please Turn to Page Five)
reation and development. The board
felt that if the price were placed at
Mrs. Powers Private
$2 to cover football alone, many
would buy tickets who don’t care for
School Open Monday
other sports and a larger crowd would
W ith 30 Enrollment follow the game which would be a
direct benefit to the team. Also,
Mrs. Virginia W. Powers opened because of the good management of
her private school on the Lake Shore last season and the splendid support
Blvd., Mohday morning, Sept'. 19, with from the fans, a good supply of ex
30 pupils enrolled. Mrs. Powers gave pensive equipment was on1 hand this
a ^hort opening address to the child season and the team did not have to
ren and the parents attending, -ask spend'half the amount it did last sea
ing that every one strive to make son on equipment,
this an excellent year in all regards.
It is expected that a sufficient num
Assisted by Miss Flossie Henson she ber will be sold on this basis to per
assigned the pupils their classes and mit the low price to be allowed in
new studies. School was then dis future seasons. The athletic board
used for the remainder of the dav. ‘. i worked hard to bring a suffici
Mrs. Powers expects more pupils with ent number of games at home to war
the coming month and is delighted rant a good season and with proper
with the number she has now and support at home will be able to keep
their prompt attendance. A French a good schedule for the benefit Of
class will be started in- October as the .fans each year. Mulberry, Se
she is expecting a new teacher for bring, Arcadia, Wauchula and Fort
this extra study at that time. -New Meade are all home games and memequipment has been added both to cers of the Central Florida Confer
the school rooms and to the play ence (with the exception of Fort
grounds and everything possible will Meade) so special interest will fol
be done to make thi^ a red letter year. low throughout the entire season.

BOOSTER TICKETS
FOR FOOTBALL ON
SALE AT $2 EACH

When school athletics begin in the
fall there is always the question as
to what players are “eligible” and
what players are “ineligible.” “Eligi
bility . rules are always a m atter of
discussion, and questions are always
raised whether a school is playing
“ringers” or “eligible players.’’
Last season several high schools
in Polk county were, ruled oct of the
Fl'Oridh High School Athletic associ
ation jfor using “ineligible’’ players,
Lake Wales 'being among them much
to the shame of local admirers of the
team. : The Highlander was pleased
to hear that it was the intent on of
Lake Wales School authorities to keep
the high school athletics absolutely
above question this season. Their
statement to this effect received the
hearty endorsement of local fans, who
want to see all sport kept on a high
plane.
The Highlander did not understand
all the rules of eligibility, and so call
ed at .the high school to interview
Superintendent Crosland on the sub
let. Col. Crosland was glad to give
readers of The Highlander a detailed
statement of what was required of an
eligibW player in1 football for 192728, having recently given that infor
mation to the entire high school stu
dent body in chapel assembly.
“B ut first let me emphasize,” said
Col Crosland, “that there is not the
slightest dishonor or discredit to a
boy for not being an eligible player.
These are simply rules, some of them
quite Artificial, agreed upon by the
high Schools that are members of
the Florida High School Athletic as
sociation. Ineligible players may
play football in all intra-mural or
class games, and they -are encouraged
to play. The dishonor comes when
any school represents an ineligible
pupil .to be eligible, or when a stu
dent plays in a match game with an
other school knowing himself to be
ineligible under the i;ules set forth.
fie then explained the rules of eli
gibility from the Constitution Of the
Association, as follows in condensed
form iov fiighlander readers:
An eligible football player in 192728 must—
1. Be a bona fide student of the
school.
2J Register within the first two
weeks of the session ,or show good
cause.
3. Be an undergraduate high
school pupil.
4. Cannot play in 4 year high
school football more than four years
in all.
5. Have passed in three units sub
jects and made an average passing
grade in four unit subjects in the
semester previous to the one in which
he wishes to represent his school in
athletics. Being enrolled for 15 days
is deemed to be in school for the
whole semester.
6. Be maintaining a passing aver
age (as determined by his school
faculty) in three unit subjects and an
average passing grade in four unit
subjects, and a satisfactory grade in
conduct during that part of the sem
ester which precedes any game in
which he wishes to participate. He
shall not be permitted- to repeat more
than one subject during the semester
in which he proposes to play, and that
subject shall be one in which he has
failed. A senior who has only three
subjects may be eligible.
7. Be an amateur under the S.I.
A. A. rulings, except that no high
school student shall be eligible who
has received any compensation what
ever for participating in athletic con
gests, or who has participated under
any other name than his own name.
Every high school student must parti
cipate under his own name.
8. His parents or guardians must
.ive in the school’s community, or a
(Please Turn to Page Five)

LAKE WALES BUSINESS SECTION FROM DIXIE WALESBILT

CREDIT ASSOCIATION
_Lake .Wales Credit Associa
tion will hold a meeting and din
ner a t Hotel Wales, Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p. m. The en
tertainment is in the hands of
N. L. Edwards and Dave Taylor.
Dr. G. M. Coates has started paint
ing his new home on Johnson ave
nue. It will be white with green
trimmings and will lend a decidedly
improved air to the place.
Little Miss Marjorie Campbell is
visiting in Lakeland this week.
Friends of Mrs. J. J. Mashbum will
Be glad to learn that she is rapidly
improving after a serious illness of
several days.
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch
eon. 76c.
20-tf

:za C lim ber of Commerce Industrial Survey

A ,e M n d * r :

* * •

11

1.00 per year

DAVE SAYS GOLF
CORSES HERE
BEATSCOTLAND

C. OF C. MEETING

Promotion Exercises and Col. Crosland Explains Eli
Orphanage Day Collec
gibility Rule and Will Not
tion Next Monday
Permit Violations
Eleven years service as superinten
dent of the Baptist Sunday school
during which time he has seen it grow
from a school of 35 pupils to one
with a high attendance of 467 is to
be closed Sunday by Ira M. Harrell,
superintendent of the Baptist Sun
day school. The town Was small back
in 1916, when he took charge of this
work, with less than 500 people
against the 4,500 now claimed, and the.
church and school were correspond
ingly small,' Mr. Harrell has re
mained in charge of the school
through all that time and it has been
largely due to his efforts that it has
been built up to its presnet size.
Sunday is to be orphanage day at
the school and every member of the
church and Sunday school is requested
to be present for the exercises of the
day. A special offering is to be
taken for the benefit of the Arcadia
orphanage, an institution th at has
long been dear to the hearts of South
Florida Baptists. It is hoped that
the collection will be large and it is
also pointed out that a large at
tendance on this the closing day of
Mr. Harrell’s long service as super
intendent, will be a fine testimonial
of regard for the great work he has
done for the Sunday school.
It is also Promotion Day and cere
monies in honor of this will be part
of the days work. The collection for
the orphanage is taken on the same
day all over the state and Lake Wales
should make a good showing.
Mr. Roy Thompson is to take Mr.
Harrell’s place as superintendent of
the Sunday school, and there will thus
be no interruption of the good work.

h' 1
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The Forum Meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce will be
held at Hotel Wales Friday
night at 7 p. m. W. J. Smith
is in charge of the program
which it is promised will be in
teresting, A charge of 75 cents
will be made for the dinner
and it is hoped a large attend
ance of the members will be on
hand to take part in the meet
ing which will lay out plans for
the work of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Townes Back;
Joined in Search for Old
Glory at Sea
4

FIRST GAME IS
IMPORTANT ONE
TO HIGHLANDERS
Means Breaking of Four
Year Tie with. Mulberry
for the Winner
When the Highlander’s spring into
action at the ball park Thursday at
8:45 o’clock more than a mere victory
will be a t stake. The Highlanders
will have a three-year tie to settle
before they will have the edge over
the scrappy Mulberry team in their
football history as Mulberry literally
buried the Highlanders under in 1924
to the tune of 60 to 0 while a 0 to 0
tie was played in 1925 and the High
landers evened up with a 7 to 0 win
last fall. The winner Thursday will
then be ahead on the four-year pull
and it is the Highlanders’ determin
ed intent to gain the lead.
Is Central Florida Conference Game
The game is also a Central Florida
Conference game and will either aid
materially or set the Highlanders back
in the race for the Conference Cham
pionship cup which will be awarded
this year for the first time. Much
interest is being manifested with
eight schools out to cop the coveted
trophy and the, game will assume
great importance from that angle.
_ The team although pretty green
is in fair condition, having worked
lard during the recent hot spell and
should give a good account of them
selves. Just what line-up Coach fiarrison will place on the field for the
opening whistle is not definitely
known but it is likely Captain Camp
bell will be at center, Paulk and Wea>r at guards, Kegereis and Green
At tackles, .Bryan and Alexander or
Sherman at ends. The backfield will
probably see Walker or Gooch at
quarterback with White or Flagg at
iiback, and either Balliet and White
or Balliet and Walker or ’B ullard at
halfback. Other men who may see
service are Chady, McVey, McLenden,
M. Bryant, Johnson and possibly oth—s.
Large Crowd Expected
A large crowd will see the kick-off
when Art Hutchens, nationally known
referee blows his whistle at 3:45
o’clock. Interest is high and with
a half holiday at least 500 boosters
are expected to be on hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Townes and
daughter arrived home Wednesday,
Sept. 14 from a month's visit in
Scotland, and also some time in the
northern states. Mr. and Mrs. Townes
left here July 6 going to Washington,
D. C., where they stopped a few
days visiting Mr. Townes’ brother,
Allan Townes, who is well known
here. From there they went to Long
Island where they visited his other
brother, Eddie, who has spent some
time off and on here. Both are golf
professionals.
On July 16 they sailed on the
steamer, “Coronia,” they landed in
Plymouth, England and from there
they journeyed to London. From
London they set out for Montrose,
Scotland, their destination,
Mrs. Townes remained with her
mother there while Mr, Townes spent
the following days playing on the old
familar courses and with many old
acquaintances. He takes much de
light in telling of his countrymen’s
doubt that we can play golf here in
the winter with sleeves rolled up.
They found the weather nipping cold
all the time they remained there and
are glad to be back to the warmth and
sunshine here.
While in Scotland, Mr. Townes
played at all the famous old courses,
among those of interest being St.
Andrews, Glen Eagles, Aberdeen,
Edzell, Bricrechin, Cronoustie, Montieth, Barry, Glasgow* and Edin
burgh. But with all their fame he
states that only two of the courses
he played on can compare with the
courses ■in America and Especially
in Florida. These two are, one at
Glen Eagles, and the other at St. An
drews.
While in Edinburgh he saw the flag
of Scotland presented to the city by
the King’s Guards, which was a very
impressive ceremony and quite a gala
day there. To his astonishment he
found th at to every Scotchman, ten
Americans were present. After visit
ing atound among friends and rela
tives they started home on board the
“Carmania.’’ Enroute they went .400
miles out of their course around Cape
Race where they searched for the lost
airplane "Old Glory" but without re
sults.
They were very glad to be back to
the good old U. S. and after spending
a few days about New York they! came
to their home here. They report hav
ing heard a great deal of talk about
Florida in the north and are confi
dent th at a great number of tourists
will be in Florida this season.
The course is looking fine with the
addition of newly planted shrubbery
and flowers. Mr. Townes is pow
working on the plans for the com
ing games' and hopes to be ready in
a few weeks.

FT. MEADE WILL
W inter Haven Man
O ffers His School
BRING BAND FOR
10,000 Palm Seed
I.O.O.F. PARTY
Lake Wales Lodge Plans
Entertainment for Fri
day Night Sept. 30
Several members of the Oddfellows
lodge went over to Fort Meade last
night to extend an invitation to the
Fort Meade brethren to attend a
“party” to be given by the Lake
Wales lodge on the night of Friday,
Sept. 30. The local lodge will put on
an entertainment, with mush read
ings an d . probably a good talk and
has invited lodges in this section of
the state to attend. They are hop
ing for a couple of hundred people
at the meeting which will be an open
one to which anyone interested in
Oddfellowship is invited.
The Fort Meade lodge accepted the
invitation and promised to bring its
band along to help make the affair
a success. Those who went over to
extend the invitation were L. S. Har
ris, Mack Wood, C. M. Sauls, M. M.
Rice, John W. Lannom, R. L. Mock
and J. E. Worthington.
SHORE BIRDS
With the approach of the hunting
season; the Biological Survey of the
United States Department of Agri
culture directs attention to the fact
that under the migratory-bird treatyagt regulations, administered by that
Bureau, the only shore birds that may
be lawfully hunted are Wilson snipe,
or jacksnipe, and woodcock. The Fed
eral season has been closed for an
indefinite period on' black-bellied and
golden plovers and until August 16,
1929, on greater and lesser yellowlegs. There is', no open season on
reedbirds.
Copies of the federal game laws and
also a bulletin containing a synopsis
of Federal, State, and Provincial laws
relating to the protection---of '/ game
will be furnished free on request ad
dressed to- the United States Depart
ment- of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

An offer of Dr. J. E. Crump to
donate 10,000 palm seeds to be planted
on the high school agricultural de
partment farm, has been accepted by
the department, Prof. Alex R. John
son, instructor has advised Dr. Crump
and the Chief, according to the Win
ter Haven Chief.
The offer from Dr, Crump follow
ed inauguration of a beautification
move which is gathering momentum
throughout the city and promises to
make Winter Haven ultimately one
of the most beautiful cities in Florida.
Dr. Crump’s offer of the palm
seed was made with the suggestion
from him that the trees might later
be sold to lot owners for inside plant
ing and to the city as Well for plant
ing on the parkways between side
walk and curb.
Prof. Johnson’s letter to Dr. Crump
follows:
“I gladly accept your offer of seed
to plant on the school farm.
“At present there are over 500
plants ready for immediate planting
and which the City Manager has a
list and is making plans for plant
ing.
“This department is always glad to
receive donations of seed or other
propagative material for use in grow
ing this material for city planting.
Newman has informed me th at the
plan for city beautification will re
quire 35,000 cocos palms during the
next five year.”

Weather
Following are the figures on the
weather for the dates listed, compiled
by the United States weather bureau
station located at Mammoth Grove:
High Low Rain
Sept. 15
93
68
.00
Sept. 16
96
68
.35
Sept. 17
88
67
.00
Sept. 18
92
65
.00
91
Sept. 19
70
.00
Average

92

, 68 tot. .35
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INTERESTING ARTICLE ABOUT A LARGE
CARILLON RECENTLY INSTALLED IN THE
CITY OF CHICAGO AS CRANE MEMORIAL

UMEQUAT IS A
FINE FRUIT IN
THIS SECTION

mg the new bells m a musical scale
ing of tunes. Then arose the playing
of the carillon by hand in1 weekly
concerts when the whole population
would make of it a gala time.
“In brief the difference between a
set of chimes and a carillon may be
said to consist in this: A- chime has
from eight to 16 tones in the diatonic
scale and the tune is played as one
(In the July Number of the Valve weights and coil springs; the former would play a piano with one hand.
World, a house organ put out by the being used on the eighteen heaviest The carillon covers the range of the Cross Between West Indian
Crane Company of Chicago, there is bells and the latter on the eighteen human voice which is four octave:
Line and the Kumquat
an interesting article on carillons or lightest bells. The seven bells of the and the tune is played with the ac
companiment
of
both
hands.
As
many
Should Be Grown
Singing Towers as Mr. Bok prefers middle register are not compensated,
th at his carillon should be called. the blow exerted by the carillonneur as eight bells may be struck a t one
The article describes the carillon being sufficent to overcome the in time. As in the organ the keyboard
given to St. Chrysostom’s church in ertia of the clapper’s weight without or clavier is so arranged that , both
Plant breeders in the United States
hands and feet are used tp produce
Chicago by R. T. Crane in honor of compensation.
Department
of Agriculture have de
his father, the founder of the Crane
The art of expression in1 the inter the music.
veloped a new citrus fruit, which is
company. I t is illustrated by views pretation of bell music is unlimited
Symbols of Aspiration
destined to play a part in satisfying
of two large bells and by a section through the use of this modern key
“It is with the utmost gratitude the public’s thirst for limeade. The
al view of the tower, showing how board method. Variety of touch, that that we receive these memorials1from new fruit, which was originated by
the mechanism is worked. It will be prime essential of piano forte playing, the donor. This tower has nothing in
crossing the W est Indian lime with
of special interest in view of the work is equally a t the command of the it of makebelieve; it is built for the the round kumquat orange a t Eustis,
now in progress on the Bok Singing carillonneur.
Chordal and contra years. Likewise these bells ring true Fla., is known as the Eustis limeTower at Mountain Lake).
puntal effects, ornamental passage These are symbols of human aspira quat. It embodies many of the de
work, an
all so charming in other tion. We give that posterity may en sirable characteristics of the parent
an.
MI
TTo . „
. ,,
worK,
°JL
n
tn
s
l
f
r
w
branches
of music, under the master joy. We work and fret and save in fruits and none of the objectionable
Carillon Tower, given to Saint Chry hand display
the carillon as a noble the hope that our children and our features. Its chief claim to fame is
sostom’s Church, Chicago, by R. T instrument of unique beauty.
neighbors’ children unto the . hun that it may be grown over a much
Crane, Jr., in memory of his father
Impressive Dedication Service
dredth generation ‘shall live more wider territory than the W est Indian
Richard Teller Crane, founder of
The dedication ceremony was most
Crane Co., and of his mother, Mary impressive in its simple beauty and gloriously than ourselves and realize lime without injury by freezing.
Prentice Crane, were dedicated with appropriateness. The full text of Dr, more nearly the utmost material and
The limequat is strikingly beautiful
spiritual values of life.’
befitting ceremonies on Sunday, May Hutton’s address follows:
in appearance, resembling the lime .in
“The parish and this community are size and texture, but with a light
15. Observations appropriate to the
“We have met together today for
occasion were made by the Rev. Nor an unusual occasion. So fa r as my, deeply indebted to the giver of these yellow color like that o f the( grape
man Hutton, S.T.D., rector, and the experience goes it is unique. We are memorials, as indicative of a broad fruit. It is thin skinned but firm,
carillon clavier—or console—in the gathered from far corners of this land philanthropic spirit; and in the name very juicy, has few seeds, and the
chancel was under the skilled hands to dedicate a Tower and a Carillon in of the Church of Chrysostom, and the flavor, except when dead ripe, can
of the noted Anton Brees, carillon- memory of two great hearts — a City of Chicago, the Rector Wardens scarcely be distinguished even by an
neur, of the Mercersburg Academy, Father and a Mother— long since hav and Vestry accept these gifts , with expert from that of the true lime.
appreciation of their value and beau It is more or less everbearing, so that
Pennsylvania.
ing finished their work and now in the ty.
The inauguration programme was Paradise, of God.
fruit is usually available foi Nearly
given in a series of carillon recitals
“Collect: Almighty God, ever glori six months of the year. The lime
“Memory grows dim, except when
by Mr. Brees on April 21, 23, 24, 26 love keeps the light burning. This ous in beauty and truth, Who desirest quat has proved adaptable1 over a
and 28, that of Sunday, the 24th, be stone tower and these bells are placed fineness and worth in the which/Thy wide range of' territory, withstand
ing in the afternoon. The varied here in gratitude and homage to par servants offer Thee, regard with Thy ing temperatures in northern Florida
programme presented by Mr. Brees ents who live forever in human a f favour these bells which now we. dedi and Alabama as low as 17 degree F.
demonstrated the wide range of music fection. They are also given to per cate in Thy Name. Bless them that without serious injury. The W est In
in which accurately tuned and fine petuate their memory in beauty and tie y may be a blessing. Employ them dian lime, on the other hand, is fre 
toned bells may be employed, and usefulness, in that, multitudes, see for winning the hearts of men away quently severely injured by frost even
only those who heard the entrancing ing and hearing, may be uplifted.
from what is without merit to what is in southern Florida, so that culture
melody ringing from the Mary Pren
“There are 10 carillons in the fair and lovely and of good report. is restricted to the keys along the
tice Crane Tower could form any ade United States— one larger and one the Use them for the bringing of sweet Florida coast. It is not grown com
quate conception of its vibrant and same size as this; The largest is that ness into daily life, for the lifting of mercially in California a t all.
thrilling effect. The bells were cast of 53 bells given and endowed by men’s minds to high thoughts--and
Aside from its use in making ades
in the foundry of Gillett & Johnston, John D. Rockeller, Jr . in memory of noble purposes, for the comfort of the the limequat is excellent for marmaCroydon, England and were brought his mother, in New York, The other sorrowful and for the strength 'of all "ade, for preserves, and in the crystal
from London to New York -on the at Cohasset, Mass., given and en who need cheer.
lized form, since the rind, lik e . that
steamship “American Shipper’’ of the dowed by Mrs. Hugh Bancroft in
Collect: Grant, O Lord, thai< Thy of the kumquat, is edible. California
American Merchant Lines.
memory of her mother. The-Other blessing may be on him by whose gift lemons are not to be had in Florida
The carillonneur, Anton Brees, was seven carillons are much smaller and these bells have been brought to this owing to quarantine restrictions, and
born in Antwerp, Belgium, and was consist of from 23 to 35 bells.
place; on. the young children, the Sicilian lemons are expensive and ob
attracted to njpsic ;■at an early age.
“The tone of a good carillon is un brides and grooms, the singers in the tainable only in the larger towns.
He is Laureate of the Royal Flemish like that ,of any other instrument. choirs, the;, workers in our guilds, the Thus it often happens that a good
Cons^rvatorium at Antwerp, where he The a rt of listening requires devel rich who have given of their wealth acid fru it for ade making, salads, or
pursued hisnrmusical
opment.
It raiies
takes several concerts for and the poor who have given of their for flavoring is actually a scarcity
u education. Ar fter
J
SM
SM i rt
the. World War he took up the study some to appreciate its marvelous and poverty, and the bereaved who have
rha novi
linnov rhn rmrinM
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_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_* _
i
r.
of the carillon under the tuition of amazing beauty. -It
is a haunting given in memory of their beloved
his father, Ojust^af Brees, City-Caril music; an appealing music. I t has a dead.”
lonneur.of Antwerp Cathedral. Ha solace and a companionship which one
has played a t Loughborough', England, can scarcely describe.
A committee of 11 prominent Flor
on the great War Memorial Carillon;
“The carillon has one Characteristic idans to be headed by Jerry Carter,
in the United States at Birmingham, which makes it unique. It is the na state hotel commissioners; Jo h n " T.
Alabama,
and
Gloucester,
music of the
Tv*
v Andover
4.4.
j
4.
hit
* 4.
rtural
ul“* luuo^
wu; masses.
nidbbes. At small- Alsop, Jr ., mayor of Jacksonville arid
Massachusetts,, and at Morristown, er cost ,and less effort thousands can E. G.. Sewell, mayor of Miami, is be
New Jersey; m South Africa; in New enjoy the greatest music of the world. ing formed to work out plaris of
\ork C^y on thq Rockefeller Mem- It is democratic, for no one requires Commissioner Carter for an exten
orial Carillon, the largest in t h e ;a ticket. It is a civic asset of which sion'for six weeks in the autumn and
world. Of his . playing , it has been this church is only the , custodian.
Spring seasons,
said: “The- technique of, Anton Brees • ^n' ^be last ten years a worldwide
John H.. K raft of the K raft
on the carillon clavier is the technique interest in carillons has rescued- the
J H R „ iRofH Chicago states
of a Courboin on the organ or a Cor music from oblivion. The art of mak -Cheese company
tot on the piano-forte, and the tech ing bells died with Hemony, a con that ^Florida would. be an excellent
nique is,used to the same end; name temporary of Stradivarius, some two location for several cheese factories.
ly; the perfect musical delineation of centuries ago, but an interest in bell Mr. K raft is interested in1 Daytona
the particular composition in band.” music led to the rediscovery of the Beach and about Lake Wales in
The Carillon in Saint Chrysostom’S art o f casting bells in perfect tune. this state and while opening new
church, Chicago, is composed of 43 A bell once in tune never changes. So factories in other southern states is
bells, ranging in weight from nine and that today several bell casters, such willing to try a few in Florida. .
a half pounds td 5,600 pounds. The as the firm of Gillett & Johnston, of
AIK LINE
total weight of the bells is 30,692 Croydon, England, are making bells SEABOARD
pounds.
almost as wonderful as those that
TRAIN
SCHEDULES
The bells are played by the caril hang in the Singing Tower of Malines.
W EST LAKE WALES
lonneur from a console, not unlike
"The carillon has a peculiar place
that of the' ordinary church organ. in music, since everywhere it is con (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
The 23 lowest bells of the carillon sidered as a civic possession. In Eu
Highland Park, Babson
are connected electro-pneumatically rope even though the bells are in the
to an auxiliary keyboard a t the left tower of a church, they are under ____
Park)
hand of the player. The operating municipal control and the expense of
mechanism, in a chamber immediate maintenance is a civic responsibility.
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND
ly below the belfry, consists of an
Any music that can be played on
1 :10 p. m.
807
5 :0 0 p. m.
electro-pneumatic machine driven by the pmno can be played on the caril- 808
1 :30 a. m.
801
8:10 a. m.
a motor connected, with a small gen J° n- ™The Particular set installed in 892
Cross State
Cross State
erator and an air-compressor. The bt. Chrysostom’s has 43 bells.
427 Arvs. 2 :0 0 a . in.
generator provides a low-voltage cur
“In the middle of the fifteenth cen 428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.
rent to the magnets, or solenoids, and tury, time-pieces were rare. The peoE . J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
the air-compressor supplies power to fde depended upon the clock towers in
the pistons. The whole actuating de the churches and public buildings.
7 Bullard Building
vice is set in motion by a push but The custom arose of ringing three or
Phone 132
ton situated beneath an auxiliary bell four small bells to prepare people
Lake Wales, Florida
i
keyboard in the chancel.
for the strikng of the hour. As one
W.
BLECK,
Agent
When the player depresses a note town wished to surpass its neighbors
Phone 256-R
j
on his key-board electrical contact is
,<n°Uld add a few more bells.
made affording a path for the lowWest Lake Wales
Gradually arose the custom of havvoltage current to the solenoids at
tached to the pneumatic machine.
The solenoid operates a valve permit
ting air to enter the cylinder. There
upon, the piston descends causing the
bell-clapper, to which it i s , connected *
with a wire rod, to strike the rim of
the bell, thereby -causing the bell to
H O TiCE
sound. This operating mechanism is
TONIGHT
AT 8 45
the same for each of the lowest 23
T x rm T O m T i.
bells, except that the four lowest
bells, on account of the weight of the
clapper, require that two pistons be
coupled to provide the necessary
power.
The clavier, or manual keyboard,
began to be used about the same time
a s the introduction of chromatic
stringed instruments, and the pedal
board, was added about 1583 in order
Remember that this office is
to meet the requiremnts of the con
fully
equipped to do every
stantly greater number of bells and
the increased weight, especially in
kind of job printing from
the lower registers.
the hand-bill to the dainty
•The principle o f these consoles is
not dissimilar from that of the or
calling card—and do it neatgan. The manual keys are in two
ly, promptly, efficiently and
rows, the upper projecting three and
well.
a half inches representing the black
-notes, and the lower, corresponding
W the white notes. projecting six and
Our prices are as moderate
a half inches. The pedal keys, which
as the quality of our work .is
are set concavely,- project four inches
WORTHand eight and a half inches, respec
high.
Mo. 981
tively, and the range of the pedals is
one and a half octaves, from C to G.
: The vertical movement (technical
ly th e , “lead” in any keyed instru
ment) of the keys when struck is
two inches. The pull is direct, to the
Phone iO
bell clapper by wire rods from the
levers which descend to the clavier
located in a room directly below the
bells.
r a o lH A Y
The weight of the clapper on low
C- the largest bell1-—is 150 pounds,
that on high G, is only three pounds,
but the resistance to the player has
been equalized by compensating de
vices, These are of two kinds, balance1
at

ati
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even in citrus-growing territory. A
more extended planting of the lime
quat in home gardens and small
groves will supply this deficiency,
says the department, and may lead
to the development o f a moderate de
mand in more distant markets.

Rubber hoof pads are not recom
mended for horses that work on the
farm, as the soil works its way under
the pad, causing lameness by extra
pressure on the navicular joint. When
rubber pads are used, the Bureau of
Animal Industry advises that pine •
tar with a thin layer of oakum should
A casual survey of the vegetable in be applied to the sole of the foot
dustry in Florida reveals that about to keep it moist and avoid contrac
the same acreage in winter vegetables tion.
will be planted for the season of
1927-28 as was planted last season.
With building records over the state
The celery growers of Sanford, Man showing increases and the report of
atee and other places are planting the collector of internal revenue for
about the same amount of seed in the Florida showing an increase over that
seed beds and if all goes well the of last year there is no reason for
celery crop will have about the same thinking that Florida is standing still
acreage as heretofore. The same fig  during the summer solstice. Auto
ures could also apply to other winter mobile records a t the gateways of
vegetables.
Florida show more tourists coming
into the state at present than at this
READ^THE HIGHLANDER
time last year.

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
MICKIE SAYS—
WHEW T H ’ T IM E COM ES "THAT
W E KIN PAY PER. OUR. PAPER AHO
- INK WITH "THANKS" T H E N
"'THAN KS" WILL 0 E PAY ENOUGH
P E R PUBLISHING RESOLUTIOHS,
CARRS OP THANKS, A P S FO R

WEIL, WIFIE, YOU HAVEN’T /
SEEN MUCH OP ME THIS J
S u m m er-, B u r i g u e s s s
Y o u ’ l l . ADMIT I A!NT BEEN
WASTIN’ MY T IM E WHEN
| YOU GAZE OM THIS r ~ ’
Great Big- c a p i {

church s u p p e r s a u r a r a p t

O P SUCH THINGS’ LIKE THAT.
M E A N T IM E, W E A R E GONNA
,
CHARGE P E R 'EM. WHY NOT ^ J
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TIME
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Gamblers Advertise

h

In China the gambling houses ar«
among the largest advertiser*-
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NEXT THURSDAY, SEPT. 22

The First Game of the Season for
Lake Wales

ON THE LOCAL FIELD
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COVER CROPS

pital duty. He was discharged Janu
ary 5, 1919, at Camp Gordon, Atlanta,
Ga., and he will be twenty-three years
of age June 16, 1927.”
The most recent claims are shown
in the following table:

^

BY SEPT* 15TH
New Antenna Is I Otherwise There is Danger
Aid to Reception! from the Pumpkin Bugs
Says Entomologist

(Copy fo r T h is D e p a r tm e n t Supplied by th e
A m e ric a n L egion N ew s Service.)'

C lean in g C onnections a n d j
“Yotf may pay the price with de ANOTHER YOUNGEST
A tte n tio n to G round
j cayed
citrus fruit, if you do not take
IN LEGION'S RANKS
the necesary precautions to prevent
W ire Im proves Set.

%

the ravages of the pumpkin bug,’
----—---is the advice to citrus growers of J .
8y DOM C. WALLACE
The tendency nowadays is to add | R. Watson, entomologist of the Flor
tubes to the radio-set. Sets are now ida Experiment Station.
“To prevent the presence of these
using five, six or eight tubes with re
sults. The average fan, however, is bugs, it is advisable to cut the cover
not able to add tubes to his set by crops in or near the grove,” Profes
Watson goes on to say. “And
merely going to the nearest radio sor
the
crops
should be cut by the mid
store, purchasing the necessary equip dle of September.
If they have not
ment and then putting them together. been cut, or have not been cut close
His pocketbook would not stand for ly, the bugs may succeed in getting
that sort of a process. Nevertheless, a foothold in the trees,
he would like to improve his set. The
“The bugs injure the fruit by punc
question then changes its nature and turing the rind and sucking the juice.
becomes, “How can I improve my set The fruit is utterly ruined _for ship
With the least expenditure?”
ping purposes, as decay invariably
Tubes are expensive, but not so ex sets in a t the puncture and the fruit
pensive as they were a year ago. The soon drops from the trees.
main expense in connection with the'
“The Southern green stink bug, or
addition of tubes is not actually the the pumpkin bug, is the principal in
tubes themselves but the other mate sect that does damage of this na
rials necessary to make them fit in ture. It breeds on legumes, partic
with the rest of the set The addition ularly cowpeas and beggarweed.- Cut
of tubes will improve the operation of ting such crops by the, middle of Sep
the set provided this addition is done tember, before the last brood has der
veloped wings, means that the young
in the proper manner.
will perish before they can reach
' improvement Difficult,
It is rather difficult to improve a other feeding grounds, grounds which
s e t Generally speaking, the set is often are the fruit on the trees.
“In cutting the cover crops it is
made well and as efficiently as pos
sible at the start This is especially best to cut around the trees first,
the middles to be cut later.
i.true of a manufactured set, so. it would leaving
(Let the' man with the scythe pre
ffoe folly to try to improve the set itself. cede
the mower.) This tends to drive
The accessories can well he improved, the bugs away from the trees, giv
; however.1 Under this head we can ing them farther to travel to get to
classify the batteries, both A, battery the trees.
and B battery. If the set uses a C
“Later in the year—say, late in
battery it will be well to test out October—any bugs that are found on
this at regular Intervals. The G bat the trees can be shaken off, caught
tery should be tested with a voltmeter in a canvas spread beneath, and
in the same manner as is the B bat poured into a kerosene and water
tery.
mixture..”
When a dry cell type of set has
FRIED APPLES AND BACON
been purchased, this does not mean
that dry cells must of necessity be
Thinly sliced bacon is delicious
used with the set. Storage batteries, when browned under the flame of the
which give the same voltage, have broiler in a gas stove. I t is then
been developed and in addition they free of excess fat, crisp and appetiz
are almost the same size. The cost ing. Good results can also be obtain
of batteries such as these is not great ed by frying it in a heavy skillet,
and it would be well for each set own draining the slices and absorbing a
er to look into the matter of storage large part of the fa t with brown
batteries* of a good B-power supply paper. Apples or tomatoes can then
fried in the fa t and -according to
when purchasing a new set of but be
the Bureau of Home Economics, U.S.
teries. This would' be in the nature Department of Agriculture, make a
of an “accessory” improvement.
particularly attractive breakfast dish.
Clean Connections.
The following recipe is suggested for
fAnother form of improvement, which fried apples and bacon: Select good
!lessens the likelihood of stray noises ta rt apples. Peel and cut them in
land racket, is the thorough cleaning % to 1 inch cubes. Fry the bacon in
' of all the contacts and connecting a heavy skillet. As soon as the slices
wires. Each connecting wire should of bacon are crisp, remove and drain
be disconnected (preferably one at a them on clean brown paper. For
time), thoroughly sandpapered or frying the apples you will need about
scraped where contact is to be made, one-fourth cup of the bacon fat. - Put
apples in- the hot bacon fat, piling
: then replaced and the binding post the
them up rather high in the frying
screwed as tightly as possible. Inci use enough sugar; apples fried this
dentally. it is well to remove the way Require a little more sugar than
tubes from the set before doing any apples fried in the ordinary way.
sort of connecting or changing. This Cover and cook slowly until tender.
is in the nature of a “caution”, as Then remove the cover, and turn the
many a tube has been unwittingly apples gently, so the pieces will keep
burned out while connecting or dis their shape. Lift them lightly; they
connecting batteries. The merest sort are then almost transparent. Place
of a tick or momentary connection them in a hot platter and surround
them with the bacon.
will cause the burn-out.
The ground . connection should be
Beets need not always be served
thoroughly , cleaned and tightened.
When this has been done no one cold, in' vinegar. The new, young
should be able to move the ground summer beets are especially good hot,
clamp, even if it is roughly jerked. with butter and salt and pepper,
The antenna connection should alsq, took them in their skins'.and peel
be* tightened. Little details such as them done by plunging quickly into
these may not even be'noticeable, but cold :water.
they are theoretically correct, and if
attention Is given to them the resist purchased for less than $2 in oil. The
ance of all the circuits involved is au complete renewal of these items will
tomatically lowered. There is then increase the volume of the- received
less opportunity for scraping noises programs, add to the consistency of
and satisfaction is bound to be more the range of the set and decrease the
quantity of extraneous noises heard.
consistent. ■

Occasionally a wave of claims and
counter-claims sweeps through Ameri
can Legion posts throughout the coun
try regarding who was the youngest
man In the fighting forces of the Unit
ed States in the World war. Colorado
recently started the argument all over
again, and was answered by a post in
Omaha, which brought forth the fol
lowing letter from Joe Frank, editor
of “The- Cracker Legionnaire” of Flor
ida and vice president of the Ameri
can Legion Press association:
“I have been sitting back listening
to all these other posts yell about the
youngest Legionnaire," the letter
reads, “and now it seems as if they
have all reported in. I think, that I
am able to show them all up by re
porting Comrade George E. MacKenzie
of 1434 N. E. First street, Miami, Fla.,
who is a member of the Harvey Seeds
post
“He enlisted December 28, 1917, In
Savannah, Ga., at the age of thirteen.
He was born in Savannah June 16,
1961. He enlisted on December 28,
1917, went overseas March, 1918, in
Company E of the Thirty-eighth In
fantry, Third division, as a private.
“Soon after he arrived overseas, his
age was discovere . and he was sent
back of the lines and detailed to hos

C olorado, B ybee B. B a ird ; B orn M arch
20, 1902; E n liste d A u g u st, 1917.
N e b ra sk a , Max T en n eb au m : B orn
M ay 3, 1903; E n liste d May 28, 1917.
Oregon. G eorge L. B unce; B orn A pril
10, 1903; E n liste d M arch 27, 1917.
F lo rid a , G eorge E. M acK enzie: B orn
J u n e 16, 1904; E n lis te d D ecem ber 28,
1917.

Bunce had a hard time getting Into
the service. “I borrowed my big brother’s long
pants and went down to the armory
and told, them I was eighteen,” he
said recently. Bunce went overseas
with the First division of regulars,
served on the front in four major of
fensives, was wounded and gassed.
Tennebaum served overseas with
the Eighty-third Field artillery. He
is president of Omaha Local No. 41,
International Alliance of Billers and
Bill Posters, and is believed to be the
youngest known president of suoh a
union in the world.
Baird is a member of the Pueblo
(Colo.) post of the Legion. He en
listed to join his brother, who was in
the first supply train of the First di
vision.
If your sewing machine has been
closed for any length of time, it will
probably need a thorough going over.
Wipe and dust it carefully, fill your
oil can with kerosene, oil every part
and run it vigorously without thread
rntil well loosened up. Then oil with
good quality of machine oil and go
over all the parts again. Wipe and
clean1carefully, stitch on scraps until
the thread is perfectly clean, and as
a final precaution, tie a bit of wool
on the presser foot above the needle
to prevent any oil from running down
on the work.
Celery for soup should be chopped
or cut very fine to give the juices a
chance to mix with the other soup
flavors.
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Florida Post Aids in
Cleaning Up Beaches
In one Saturday afternoon the Mel
bourne (Fla.) post of The American
Legion transformed the appearance of
the city’s waterfront The entire
membership of the post turned out
In bathing suits, row boats and hip
boots and went to work clearing up
the beaches.
Several useless piers were destroyed,
the piling being pulled up with the
aid of a tractor loaned by a local
contractor. An old fishing house
which had once stood at the end of
a pier but half submerged, was torn
down and the lumber floated ashore.
The house will be reconstructed near
the American Legion hall and used as
headquarters for Boy Scouts.

M ystery Solved
A certain dusky promoter was haled i
OBSERVATIONS
Into court charged with trying to sell I
life insurance without a license?
“Now, Sam," said the judge severe
By THE BLUNDERER
ly, “don’t you know you can’t sell life
A locomotive engineer was once be
Insurance without a license?”
Sam’s eyes widened as a great light ing examined, and was asked by his
chief, this question: “What part of a
dawned upon him.
“Well, dawgone me! Ah been won locomotive is continuously moving
derin’ why Ah couldn’t sell no in- toward the rear, when the locomotive
su’ance!”—American Legion Monthly. engine is moving forward, at any rate
of speed?”
He failed to answer correctly, but
BEES SHOULD HAVE PLENTY
OF STORES FOR THIS WINTER said there was no part that moved
In order to secure the maximum “continuously” to the rear. Where
strength early next spring, the bee upon his chief called his attention to
keeper should see to it th at his col the face of the wheel where it rests
onies have sufficient honey on hand upon the rdil. He wished to impress
to last through the winter. If it upon the engineer how needful it was
runs short of food, the colony will to think. Not that the question, or
dwindle and it will take ,longer to the answer was otherwise important.
Just think—it pays to think.
build up later on.
The beekeeper should also see to
it that all of the colonies have young
queens this fall, says J. C. Godwin,
inspector of the State Plant Board.
A weak and failing queen should be
replaced at once, thus giving the
young queen sufficient time to build
up the colony before cool weather
comes on. What you do for the col
ony this month will be reflected next
spring when1 the colony commences
work.

My roof
D oesnt

TURNIP SEED
Fresh Stock Delivered Anywhere
pkg.
Pkg.
.......10
White (early) Egg .................
10
.......10
10
Purple Top Globe ...................
.......10
E. White Flat Dutch ..............10
.... .10
Early Whit6 Globe ..............
.......10
Early Florida ...........................10
Ruta Baga American ImIm
.......10
proved ..............................
10

Vs lb.
.20
.20
.20
.20 •
.30

lb. • 10 lb.
.60
5.00
.60
5.00
4.50
.55
4.50
.55
9.00
1.00

.20

.60

5.00

CHUFAS

K

,V

■■

mmi
O eorue

E.

Fine recleaned stock, F.O.B., Plant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75,
*•’
bu. $6.00.
Write for new price list

> / i

vii f ARP QPPn PA H0ME0F THE
IVILUUIVL JLLI/ VVeBRED RIGHT SEEDS
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
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M acK enzie.

jkrillmq .
all(America
G reat ncW®'6Xasto u n d s
w ith quality and value never
heretofore dreamed of in its field

•
i m

Use of B a tte ry C h a rg e r
Try not to put the battery charger
in action until late in the evening or
early in the day when few stations
are on the air. The charger causes a
continuous buzz in the neighbors’ sets
and is very annoying to them. ■

for B etter Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Hours
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

new “62”, people are positively
amazed at its unique combina
tion o f so many ultra-m odem
features previously found only
in the famous Chrysler “70” ana
the most expensive sixes.
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself how completely the
great new Chrysler “62” dom
inates by virtue o f new quality
and new value.

Sensational Features of Q uality an d Value
Six cylinder motor—7-bearing crankshaft—
haft—66s and mortyniUs an hour—-.■**
tiles to the gallon—Invar-strutpistons
— Oil Filter— A ir Cleaner— Impulse
neutraliser— Thermostatic beat con
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crank
case ventilation—Engine mounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— Maxi
mum driving vision—Saddle-springseat
cushions—fine mohair upholstering
Artistic instrument panel, indirectly
lighted—Lightcontrol on steeringwbeel

m m

to *1295

F. O. B. DETROIT

eykeQredtMwa

— Hydraulic 4 -wheel brakes— goad
leveltzersfront
rear, etc., etc. * *
l*»mlrr*rt
front and rear.
Great N e w Chrysler “ 62” p r i c e s
—Touring car, $109}; 2-door Sedan,
$114$; Roadster (with nimble seat),
~oupe (with nimble seat), $12411
fziyj; Coupe
4-door Sedan,
$ 124
tdan,Si
2Kr}; Landau Sedan,
fx 2ay;f. o. b. Detroit, subject to current
Federalexcise tax—Chrysler dealersate
in a position to extend the convenience
»f timepayments. Ask about Cbrysler'i
attractive plan.

Chrysler ©

“FAIR PLAY”

G V HOWE & CO.
Phones 67-167

Lake W ales

Today the public is aware that
the great, new "62” —Chrysler’s
n e w e st c r e a ti o n — a c h ie v e s
new triu m p h s f o r S ta n d a rd 
ized Q u ality, re s u ltin g in a
new kind and degree o f per
formance, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, comfort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
Riding and driving this great

NEW CHRYSLER
"RED-HEAD” ENGINE
The Chrysler "Red-Head”
high-compression engine
is standard equipment on
roadsters and also avail
able for all other body
types of the new "62”.

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOM ETRIST

Florida

Leak

atmmm'
Little leaks growing into big ones
may cost you many dollars for
replastering or repapering. Un
less you stop them forever—by
reroofing with Eternit Asbestos
Shingles.
Then you’ll say, “My roof
doesn’t leak any more,” and you
could very safely say, “I t will
never leak again.” Your roof
troubles are over. You’ll have
years and years of service from
your Eternit roof because. it’s
rock. Only two indestructible
materials are used in making
these shingles—asbestos rock and
Portland cement. That’s why
they’re everlasting.
One out of every seven fires
last year was caused by sparks
on roofs. .Only a fireproof roof
shonld be considered. Traveling
sparks are the third greatest
cause of all fires. Insurance
companies recognize this by
granting lower rates.
Your home represents an in
vestment. It deserves a good
roof, one that enhances its beau
ty. Just as a coat of paint in
creases the price of a nsed car,
so a new roof enables you to
mark up the value of your home.

N ew A erial B e st C hange.

AU of the foregoing is general. The
real improvement will come when the
antenna is improved. Dollar for dol
lar, there is nothing which will im
prove the volume, the clearness, and
consistency of radio reception quite
so much as a good antenna. Almost
no antenna is as good as it can be
made. Suggested improvements are
as follows: Make it higher. If it
comes near the building, make that
distance greater. In other words, just
because, the antenna miSSes a build
ing four feet, or even fifteen feet,'
there is no reason for supposing that
the antenna is as good as it can be
made.
Many an otherwise good antenna is
-spoiled because the insulators have
been in use for a year or more. A
thin coating of soot and dirt has been
formed. The texture of the insulators
is often really changed as. a result of
air, heat and cold. It is. advisable to
change the insulators for new ones
every year.
Last of all, the antenna wire itself
should be changed. New insulators,
new wire, a better support, can he

PROFITS IN TREES
“Why should farmers plant trees?”
is asked and answered by Alfred B.
Hastings of the Forest Service,
United States Department of Agri
culture.
Trees set idle acres, too rough or
too sterile for planting, to work
growing an always marketable crop.
Though trees take a number of years
to reach maturity, a young planta
tion adds cash valuo to a farm, just
as a vyoung orchard does. In a few ;
years it yields small material in the .
form of thinnings, such as poles and
fence posts; later fuel and pulp wood;
and finally tie and saw timber. It
is a savings bank that pays compound
intrest. Timber growing is a neces
sary part of diversified farming, af
fording employment and wages for
winter work. A farm wood lot is
security to the banker and the farm
loan board.

are applied right over your old
shingles. The old system of tear
ing off the old roof has been
abandoned because it wastes time.
It fills the house with dirt. Cov
ered with Eternits, the old roof
provides an extra thickness of in
sulation to keep your rooms
cooler in summer and warmer in
winter.
Phone or write us for samples
and prices.
PHONE 85

Townsend Sash

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24
LAKE

ASBESTOS
SHINGLES

Door & Lumber

MEANING 24 HOUR S E R V I C E
WALES
FLORIDA

Company
LAKE WALES, FLA'.

e H N Y S l . B R

M O D E L

n u m b e r s

AT

M E A N

M I L E S

P E R

H O U R

i0

Phone 85
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like the proverbial “sore thumb.” I t is the only county
patient with scarlet fever, ini western
First Rule to Remembejr
so designated in the state of Florida and is one of the
Letters from the People New York, who, after , agonizing
few counties so designated in all the southeastern states.
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
in Removing Mud Stains
th irs t; for more than three weeks
From the fact that the Farm Journal is distributing
Editor and Publisher
(having a damp linen rag wiped over
The fifst rule to remember In tak
thousands not to say hundreds of thousands of those maps
my lips a few times a day) was per ing the mud stains off a car is that
in its efforts to interest more farmers and others to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
COMMENTS HIGHLANDER
One Year in Advance —_______ ________ ________ ____ _________ $8.00
mitted to have all the cold water I they should be taken off at the first
subscribe,
Polk
county
is
being
given
publicity
o^
incal
S ix Months --------------------------- ---——----------- -------------- .—---------$1.75
Lake Wales, Fla., Sept. 17. wanted by a new doctor whom my
Three Months
$1.00 culable value a t ho cost to the county or to the various
To the Editor of The Highlander: father had called in. The old doc possible moment after the mud has
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States chambers of commerce operating within the county’s
fastened itself upon the car. Every
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
borders, according to a statement made by Secretary I want to congratulate you on your tor, a fine old man too, had said that minute of delay means so much more
public
spirit
in
printing
that
letter
I
would
die
forthwith
if
allowed
to
Clements
of
the
Associated
Chambers
of
Commerce
of
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
of Dr. Coates in regard to vaccina drink cold water. My father said difficulty and so much more likelihood
Polk county—Polk County Record.
tion Friday and I want to say that that he would sooner have me die at of a permanent spot. The reason for
Foreign Advertising Representative
I am in full accord with him as to once than linger along in such agony. this Is, that mud will fasten itself very
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
FLORipA HUMORISTS
Advertising Rates Upon Application
the danger of vaccination. I had an
About this same time the doctors securely To the finishing coat of the
A good friend of the Democrat’s asked us; today ' unfortunate experience of my own
prescribed calomel for every kind of car as It dries. When it becomes thor
-Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at the post office why there was so little humor in the papers of Florida
with it, that made me ill for a year disease or complaint. Calomel-coro- oughly dry and the mud is removed
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916.; published by Harry M. He said the human race likes a little spice of nature with and I know that some of the things
sive sublimate and mercury—fine It simply takes the varnish along
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
_____________ their more serious reading and that the press of Florida
he says about it are quite true.
stuff to put into the stomach. Calo with it aDd leaves an unprotected spot
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch. so far as he knew it, was lacking in this spice. Our
With best wishes, Yours truly,
mel killed my brother. It ate through of color on the surface. Very often
Local notice of church and/ lodge meetings free, but please send them reply to him was that humorists that can really do even
A Mother.
the jaw of a playmate and his teeth this spot will not show for a short
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents fair humor week in and week .out are scarce and hard
an inch.
all came out. I don’t know how long time, but as soon as It is exposed to a
to get. That this is the real reason why editors don’;
IS THERE NO GOD?
he lived as I moved from the town little wear or bard weather it will be
season
their
papers
with
more
of
this
desirable
season
Lake Wales, Sept. 4, 1927. while the ravages continued.
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
My
ing. In considering the matter further we realize that
come visible.
To the Editor of The Highlaiider:
SEPTEMBER 20, 1927
Phil Armstrong of the Times-Union is probably Florida’s May I find space in the fair columns mother was blinded by vaccination
Water Is the only cure for hard
EXALT THE LORD:—Exalt the Lord our God, and outstanding newspaper humorist. Next in line 1 would of your paper once more to give ex and was very sick for nearly five
She gradually recovered mud, but water must even be used
-worship at His holy hill; for the Lord our God is holy. come Carl B. Taylor of the Dade City Banner, Dod Loch pression to my thoughts relative to years.
Psalm 99:9.
ner, of the Clermont Press, and Dr. W. A. MacKenzie the above subject. The world of man enough strength to have her eyes judiciously or it will be of as much
operated on and the sight partially harm as good. The garden hose is
PRAYER: O Lord, Thy commandments are never and Icy Clough Johnson of the Leesburg Commercial kind is becoming so adulterated with restored.
called into use‘by the suburbanite in
grievous unto us, when our hearts are glad with Thy Probably there are a number of them who should have atheism, skepticism, agnosticism, in
Is it any wonder that I hate the cleaning the car. On this hose there
favorable mention, but these are, in our mind, the out fidelism and every other godless the
presence.
is a nozzle which is adjustable to
standing humorists of the Florida press. And really ory and Satanic conception till it name of vaccination and calomel ?
Very triily yours.
throw anything from a spray down to
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise is quoted in the Tribune on the there are so few more that we hardly would notice them looks as though that civilization is
V. C. GILMAN.
a thin, hard stream that has force
modernist tendencies in the Jewish churches. Reading his —Moore Haven Democrat.
almost on the verge of drifting in
Wait
till
I.C.C.
of
the
Leesburg
Commercial
sees
her
enough to carry it 20 or 30 feet This
to savagery and moral death. It is
name, we were impelled to add, “Don’t fool with whales.’’
name spelled with a “c” instead of a “v.” Then you’ll a deplorable fact th at many1of the in
nozzle should be arranged to allow %
hear some humor.
WHY
NOT?
the water to come forth In a gentle
stitutions
of
learning
are
being
corOne of the most beautiful rainbows we have ever
stream so -that when It strikes the
ruped and poisoned with evolution
'seen was an object of delight in the east a t 5 o’clock
body it only has a flowing or wash
and other kindred theories. I am op
There
are
good
reasons
why
fathers
Monday afternoon. Old time folks say the rainbow is a
posed to evolution as it is commonly
ing action without the suggestion of
Told God About It
defined by the average advocate of and mothers of the school children Impact This will dissolve the mud,
sign that the Lord is in his Heavens and it must be so
evolution on the ground that it-tends should look after the health of their removing it grain by grain.
for only the Lord could make so beautiful a sign.
before the next session
to skepticism relative to inspired children
opens up.
A, «. «
A lady who recently visited relatives at Saranac tells writ. The author of the book of
1. Why not vaccinate now ?
Some day the Scenic Highway will have to have a about a little boy of the home in which she was a'guest, Genesis plainly declares th at God
Test Relative Comfort
created man in his own image. In . 2- Why not give the Schick test
much wider surface than it now has. Twenty-five feet says the Ionia, Mich., News.
for diphtheria and immunize if sus
the
26th
verse
of
the
1st
chapter
While in Automobile
“Say, Ma,” he said to his mother, one day, “do you
will be none, too wide and 30 feet would! not be out of
ceptible ? •
Moses, tells us that God said “Let us
In
tests
of relative comfort In mo
order on this highway, which will carry along niuch of know, I think that man who comes and gets our gar make
Why not have teeth gone over
man in our image, after our by3.a dentist?
toring the United States bureau of
its course a great deal of the state’s all the year round bage is a real good Christian m an?” x
likeness and so on.” And in the 27th
“Why so?” asked his mother.
4. Why not examine tonsils and standards in Washington has devel
traffic.
verse we have this language. So God adenoids
?
oped a new Instrument an acceler
“Well,
a
while
ago
he
came
to
Mrs.
Smith’s
house
created man in his own image. In
it it
5. Why not see now if the child ometer, which records the degree of
One thing we can credit to the movies. They have certainly next door and picked up their wooden barrel and’raised the image, of God created he him
improved the delightful art of kissing.—Jacksonville Times- Union, it over his head and was about to dump it in Mis cart male and female created he them. needs glasses to correct errors of comfort or discomfort minutely. The
vision?
■
instrument was devised by Dr. H, O.
Nothing to it. Kissing was the king of outdoor sports—and indoor, when the bottom came out and the garbage fell all over Now here we find the words image
The above items attended to be Dickinson, chief of the division of
too,—long before we ever heard of the films. It was an experience him.”
and likeness which satisfies my mind fore
session begins may save time I
beyond improvement.
“My, how terrible,” said the lad’s mother, “ami what that man was created both in shape and the
trouble later.
did he do?”
and disposition.
11 11 IT
“Oh, he just sat down in the gutter while he cleaned
The evolutionists tell us that he
RURAL ROUTES
himself and told God all about it.”
sprang from a mere insect in Water Varieties of Troubles
Several new roads have been completed or are about
but kept developing till he grew in
to be inaugurated that will be of great and increasingly
to a sort of beast, still a water animal
That Cause Interference
but eventually became a dry land
greater importance to Lake Wales. Some are in Alturas
Outside
sources of interference
Another Citrus Season
animal, a sort of ape but that he kept which affect reception in a receiver
district, one of them extending east to the Scenic High
on evolutionizing till he shed his tail are listed as follows;
way at the north end of Crooked Lake and allowing access
and became a man in a rather
Sign flashers.
to a rich territory in the central part of Polk county that
Florida has gone through the usual period of “dis crude form but kept developing gra
Induction coils.
has hitherto been almost inaccessible from Lake Wales. * cussion” about remedying the citrus marketing problem. dually in form and in intellect till he
X-ray machines.
Others are in the road district north of the city With 187 different marketing bodies in the state, none became in a refined form so as to
Static machines.
talk
and
clothe
himself
and
has
kept
extending in various directions from the Scenic Highway of them co-operating with the other, We are up Against
-Telephone ringers.
;f|i§$
.on
developing
up
to
the
present
age.
in the Lake of the Hills and Waverly sections. Another the same old internecine struggle which has made the
Atmospheric stafia
Now I contend that such teaching
grower'
a
victim
so
many
times.
'
Florida
has
the
juiciest
is the Vero Beach Highway, now open clear to the Kiss fruit that is produced. After all, it is the juice that tends to infidelity and destroys bibli
Electric' street cars.
I n
immee river.
■'
;
Defective transformer.
counts, and Florida has never taken full advantage of cal religion and that, -makes infidels
Regenerative receivers.
,THe Chamber of Commerce should be looking into the this fact in ajiy of its advertising or marketing. Cali-' skeptic, atheists, agnostics and doub
Bad contact in switches. *
subject of rural routes on these roads out of Lake Wales fornia oranges look nice, but their juice content is at ters.
The author of-'the book Psalm says
Amateur wireless station.
There is no compulsion on persons served by rural routes least one-fourth less than Florida oranges and the pulp (the
fool has said in his heart, there
Static produced by belts.
to trade in the place where the route originates but it i content is proportionately greater.
is no god).
Loose street lamp in s.ocket
Florida’s
problem
is
not
one
of
fruit
quality;
it
is
a
likely to arouse a friendly feeling toward; that place that
Inspire
in
the
heart
'or
mind
of
a
Smoke or dust precipitators.
marketing difficulty which can be easily remedied if we
will result in much good to the community from whence will only fight our problems out at home instead of person the belief that there is no God
Defective street light rectifiers.
and you plant the seed of corrup
the routes are served.
Electrical manufacturing processes.
carrying them to the arena of the market place. This tion,
immorality, degeneration .and,
Commercial wireless (eo.de) Station.
summer there was a ray of hope in a get-together pro disrespect
_ .
’
IT IT IT ■
for law and decency.
Leakin insulators on power clrgram from Washington. Nathan Mayo, state commis
It
is
said
that
the
noted
Robert
G.
sioner of agriculture, whom we sincerely believe wants Ingersoll Returned home once from a cuits.
Overlapping of broadcasting stato help the industry basically to get the high price for trip and found this inscription on
Tell This to the Neighbors
tions.
the grower, urged the Fruitman’s club, an organization tlje
outer
walls
of
his
Stone
mountain.
of the largest shippers in the state, both, co-operatives If there is no God who made man and
Motion picture machines using arc
Testing Comfort of Auto. .
and independents, to accompany him to Washington.
beast. If there is no God who made lamp.
The Florida Power & Light Company in 1925 spent
Secretary
Jardine
made
some
pertinent
suggestions,
heat
and
power. The -device meas
a
beast
like
you?
Induction from high potential cir
$15,000,000 for improvements and betterments in Florida
ures the acceleration of automobile
The Bible tells us that. God gave cuits.
In 1926 it spent more than $35,000,000 in the state. Its all of them practical and all of them carrying the full
Heterodyning of broadcasting sta- seats caused by Changes In speed and
improvement budget for 1927 is $6,800,000. This one effect of available federal aid due to legislation already Adam dominion over every creeping
from vertical motion. Through its
concern at the end of three years will have invested $56,- existent in the national capitol. This aid was designed thing. Tell me what beast is there tions.
800,000 in expanding and improving its properties in for the man who raises the product and not for the fel th at man has not conquered. The
Defective rail bends on street rail use it is hoped seats will be devised
low who sells on a commission and gets his principal very nature of man proves to me that way systems. *
Florida.
which will be much more comfortable.
he has always been superior to , Defective lightning arresters—powi
REMEMBER THAT THREE OTHER LARGE revenue from th at end of the game.
The photograph shows D. C. Ritchie
er
i
What we need in Florida is a grower’s organization, all other creatures of God’s creation. circuits.
POWER COMPANIES ARE DOMICILED IN THE
testing the device.
STATE AND THAT EACH OF THEM HAS SPENT headed by a man big enough to overcome petty differ Dig up the history of the noted in
Motors and generators of the comAND IS SPENDING MILLIONS IN PROPORTION TO ences and harmonize prejudices. The Florida Citrus Ex fidels and tell me how many of them mutator type.
An expert is one who knows more
change is far from being a failure. It has gone along for died satisfied. In the last and final
THE SCOPE OF THEIR OPERATIONS.
Arcing wires in trees and other
years and has accomplished real results.
hour when the ghostly shadow of the grounded
and more about less and l e y —The
objects.
"Outlook.
There are plenty of folks who cuss like Florida Citrus dreaded monster falls over the skep
Exchange, although they really agree udth it. We don’t tic bed. Oh, how he would trade
Splendid Press Meeting
know how the exchange would welcome another cotroper- chances With the faithful Christian,
YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE; HIGHLANDER
ative but if its directors are far-seeing men they will Longfellow wrote. Tell me not life
agree that the principal aid to the grower is the »same is but an empty dream for the soul
is dead that slumber and things are
When Polk County editors get together under the one they have been preaching all along. Therefore, not what they seem. Dust thou art
that helps the grower helps the cause1 they
chairmanship of that redoubtable fellow, Harry Brown of anything
to dust returnest was not written for
espouse.
Lakeland, some good results are obtained, and that , is
Let’s have a growers’ organization that can take the soul. Life is real. Life is earnwhat happened at Lake Wales last Saturday, says the
advantage of all the things California is getting.—Jack est and the grave is not its goal.
Frostproof News. Perhaps the benefits of a meeting of sonville
Respectfully,
Times-Union.
this kind are not manifested on the surface, but they
J. S. OGG.
will crop out in the shape of better newspapers being
published through the association and exchange of ideas
LIKED COATES’ STAND
between the editors. These meetings, aside from the new
Heart of the Citrus Belt
-n
®?bson Park> Fla-. Sept. 17.
thoughts they give us editor fellows, are of a most en
To the Editor of The Highlander:-I
joyable nature and convince a fellow that his fellowwant to congratulate you on publisheditors are not such a bad lot after all.
ing tne article on vaccination in your
The meeting at Lake Wales Saturday was the best
CAN’T AFFORD TO QUARREL
issue of the 16th. inst. and to com
meeting Of the kind ever held by the Polk scribes, and the
Our voung friend Guy Ruhl of the Highland News mend Dr. George M. Coates for hav
attendance was fine. The next meeting will be held in admits the correctness of our figures relative to the ing the nerve to write it. Not many
Haines City and it is hoped that the entire membership, shipments of citrus fruits which gives the City of One newspapers would do so and mighty
Facing the Hesperides Highway, now the Gulf to
which includes about 15 newspapers in the county, will Hundred lakes a total of 1,100,000 boxes last year but ob few doctors would have the nerve to
be present. We hope to entertain the editors of Polk jects because we figured in the Florence Villa and our come out boldly , with what so many
Ocean. Road, almost a t the very highest spot in Lake
in Frostproof at some future meeting, and many of these other adjacent territory. Florence Villa happens to be physicians know to be facts but which ■.
Wales, there is a lot on which some day, some man
fine fellows will be rememberd by the people of Frost in the corporate limits of Winter Haven but we freely the
.ethics of the profession” prevent
who
wants a lovely home site Will build a beautiful home.
proof, they having met here a few years ago.
v
admit all the fruit shipped from this territory did not them from disclosing.
come from the city, incorporate. We obtained the Frost
Mary Wortley Montagu,
Looking across the lake, beyond the grove covered
Polk is a great county. It has more newspapers, proof figures from the folder sent out by the Frost- s i tLi ady./
n
g
from
Turkey in 1717, describ-!
hills,,
there is an excellent view of Mr. Bok’s Singing
more incorporated towns, more banks, more acres of cit proof Board of Trade of Aug. 24th issue in which it was ed the disgusting
of the “old
rus fruit, more high schools than any other countv in stated that approximately 500,000 boxes were shipped women opening a details
^ Tower, located on the highest spot in the state. This lot
vein,
or
several,
k
Florida.
from their five packing houses yearly. While it isn’t and putting as much matter (pus) as I
is nearly as high. There is a wonderful view of the lake,
really important we thought this entitled Winter Haven could be held on the point of a large
the city and the forest and grove covered slopes. Look
to retain her title as the Citrus Center. We have always needle into the vein.” Then, one DocIN F L O R I D A —
ing east and west along the highway, the eye will easily
included m our figures the fruit raised in the Winter tor Jenner, along in the latter part
cover 20 miles back and forth.
2& 5S territory and are perfectly willing Frostproof of the 18th century, “discovered’’ the
shouid do the same. Anyway we cannot afford to quar idea and in 1796 “the first human berel with Guy about the matter for Frostproof is a mighty' mg was vaccinated. It was a bril
The lot is 68.4 by 150 feet. Paving and sidewalks are
POLK “BETTER THAN AVERAGE”
The Farm Journal which is published in Philadelphia, good town and the entire ridge is a splendid citrus sec liant discovery It has filled more
-in
and
water, phone and lights are available.
New York, Boston, Atlanta, Chicago, Seattle, San Fran tion and we are proud of them. They are in Florida and people with poison of loathsome disPolk
County
and
the
Chief
never
aims
to
L
narrow
4n
cisco and Los Angeles, and which claims the greatest
eases than any other practise that
This advertisement will appear one time only -with
circulation of'any farm paper in the world, in a nation its own views. We can see some good in an-v section of I know of, and so fa r as I have been
the idea of determining if there is anyone in The High
the
state
hut
Winter
Haven
suits
us
and
the
boys
^vill
wide canvass for additional readers, is using a map of the
able
to
discover
through
extensive
lander field of influence who is willing to pay $1,800 for
United States, on the face of which, the 1198 counties of have to pardon us if we stand up for the old girl Our readmg of statistics, has not decreasFigures are One Million One Hundred Thousfnd boxes
the 48 states which are “better than the average” in1the last
this lot. During the boom they were talking of its be
vear anri w o
auu
m atter of development and potential wealth, are design rrS!;JLear J!nd .we haveil’t stretched the string an atom
ing worth $4,000. It wasn’t. Address.
i k t T CA her
ca" show a greater number why then
ated in black.
I t was about' the period th at Dr.
Center but lt snrely is some fruit.—Winter Jenner made his “discovery’.' that
Polk county stands out, on the face of that map, w L i :
there arose doubts regarding the efb ?Pdlng already exhausted
And How It Irka Themt
Diplomatic Critic
Man and His Ancestors
? was in the sixties of
A good many announcements that
Actress—“Did you write that criti
Every man is an omnibus, in which the last century th at they bee-an to
certain men shun publicity manage to cism saying my Impersonation of ‘The all his ancestors are seated.—Oliver
t®verTPatients have cool water to
find their way to Page 1.—Fort Wayne Deserted Wife’ was a failure?” Critic Wendell Holmes.
dnnk. I, personally, was the first
New s-Sentinel.
—“Yes, you see, you looked so per
Pom's Vary in Deer
fectly beautiful that it was impossible
to imagine any man deserting you.”—
Origin of “By-Law”
biological survey says that the
age of deer cannot be computed by the
“By” is an old Scandinavian word Montreal Star.
number of points, since the number of
is a Prescription for
meaning town and survives in the
points depends upon the condition and
names of many towns such as Derby,
Malaria,
Chills and Fever,
Must Be Borne
vigor of the deer. Deer develop more
Whitby, etc. By-laws were originally
Some
one
has
defined
a
baby
as
"a
points after the age of three years i Dengue or Bilious Fever*
town laws; that is, local laws con
crying evil that you only aggravate and lose them when they have passed
trasted with national laws.
It kills the germs
,
to outline down.”—Boston Transcript. their prime.
— __ _____ *8-8*
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INFORMAL RECEPTION IN
ROSDALE AND WEEKS WILL
Mrs. E. C. Moseley of Orlando, who
HONOR OF MISS CALDWELL
CLOSE OUT CASH AND CARRY is well known here through her sev
NEWS
OF
RECORD
Mrs. Jack Pharr and Mils. Ed
E. A. Rosdale and L. B. Weeks eral trips to visit her grandson, Dr.
Chandley delightfully entertained Fri
have bought the stock of the former George M. Coates, suffered a stroke
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Weaver of Lake A. E. Campbell on- Carlton avenue
Cash and Carry Grocery, a t the of paralysis several days ago. Dr.
Warranty Deds
G. C. Hyde of Eustis is a visitor
Males, are now in Washington, guests complimenting Miss Esther Caldwell
J. Y. Todd to R. C. Patrick, lands sheriff’s sale held for this business
here and guest at Hotel Wales.
at the Mayflower. Mr. Weaver got whose marriage to Mr. Harry Willard m section 3, twp. 29 S, range 27 E. house recently. Mr. Rosdale and Mr. Coates has been making about two
W. H. Burke is spending a few days
J. Y. Todd to R. C. Patrick, lots Weeks are from Winter Haven and trips a week to attend her and her
JrjP a®. a Prize winner in the will take place next month.
days here before returning td his Equitable _ Life Assurance Co. state
The guests were welcomed a t the 2 and 3, blk. A, in Palm Park Ter intend to sell out as much of the friends will be glad to learn that she
business in Jacksonville.
contest, piling up enough business to door by Mrs. Campbell who showed race, town of Lake Wales.
stock as possible before going back is doing nicely. Mrs. Moseley was
entitle him to the fine trip.
Chester R. Smith to Helen Simper, to Winter Haven. Every line of stock
them into the reception hall where
one of the pioneers of Polk county
Frank W. Butterworth spent the
Caldwell, Mrs. Chandley, Mrs. part of lot 13, of A. R. Highfields is to be sold at low prices and Judg
week end in Ocala visiting friends.
J. B. McClendon returned Friday Miss
having lived at Fort Meade during
Add.,
Crooked
Lake.
ing!
from
the
business
they
received
He returned Sunday evening.
evening from a two weeks vacation S. W. Caldwell, Mrs. Pharr and Miss
Tocabaga Corporation to J. E. the past few days they will be all sold the Indian days. She was a Miss
Naomi
Herndon,
the
charming
guest
with his parents at Abbeville, Ala
Wilder of Fort Meade, one of the
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Davies and bama. Mr. McClendon is a popular of Mrs. Campbell, formed a receiving Hunt,- lot 9, block B, Lake Wales out by the end of this week. They large
Wilder family, pioneers and
Heights, Lake Wales.
have found business conditions very
line.
little son Bruce, Jr., spent Saturday
man here, and is employed at
well established in South Florida
much
better
here
than
in
our
neigh
Tocabaga
Corporation
to
Mary
L.
afternoon in Tampa.
the Florida Public Service local of : The many beautiful and useful Welling, lot 2, block 1, Lake Wales boring city, Winter Haven and wish many years ago.
gifts, expressing in small measure the Terraoe, Lake Wales.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs and daughters, fice.
to thank the people here for their
esteem in which Miss Esther is held,
Louise and Elsie, motored to Bartow
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Lockhart and Smith to R. L. Lock- patronage.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
J.
Everett
and
were
displayed
in
the
softly
lighted
(For publication)
4247
Friday for the afternoon.
hart, lot 20, block E, Lockhart and
Department of the Interior, United States
baby daughter motored to Jackson- living room.
Smiths
Sub.,
Haines
City.
Land
Office.
Cheriehing th e A g e d
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Wilson spent ville where Mrs. Everett and baby
Mrs. Henry McLendon invited the
Gainesville, Florida, September 18, 1927
Ellen M. Wilson to W. E. Sanford
Saturday in Arcadia, visting friends, left by rail for Ashland, Ohio to spend guests into the dining room where
It is clstmed that furniture made of
To Clearance P. Jones of unknown ad
dress,,
Contestee:
returning Saturday evening.
several weeks visiting her mother. Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. C. D. Ahl and part of lot 1, block 43, Lake Wales.
a new wood Is unbreakable. We are
Evelyn E. Lemirie to E. S. Hitch- of the opinion that in future all
You are hereby notified that L. B. Brooks
Mr. Everett returned Sunday even- Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Jr. served a re
Miss June Walker of St. Peters mg.
w
.hp
gives
Lake Wales, Florida, as his post
cock,^ lot 6, block B, Pinehurst subantique furniture shout'd be made of office address, did on July 28, 1927, file in
freshing icq course. On her plate division, Lake Wales.
burg who is now attending Southern
this office his duly corroborated application
College, spent the week-end here the
Marella Land Co. to J. V. Smith, this.—The Humorist.
to contest and secure the cancellation of
R. A. Morris of Fairmount, Ind., each guest found cunning bags of
guest of Miss Helen Jones.
your Homestead Entry No. 021084, Serial No.
is spending some time here on busi rice with which they did not fail to lots 18 and 14, block, of Marella Ter
021084 made July 19, 1926, for SW*4 of SEM
race, Haines City.
stopping at Hotel Dixie Wales- shower the honoree.
Section 80, Township 29 S., Range 29 E.,
A. J . Hanna, Ray Greene and ness,
From the dining room the guests , Mri - Lula V. Childers et al to ReuLAKE
WALES
HAS
Bilt.
Mr.
Morris
and
family
spent
last
Tallahassee, Meridian, and as grounds for
Charlie Ward of Winter Park and winter here and he says he hopes to were ushered by Miss Ann Hurlbut to ben
his contest he alleges that said Clarence P.
Childers,
lands
in
section
28,
Orlando, were guests of the J. A. bring his family here again this sea the porch where Misses Katherine township 31 S, range 25 E.
Jones has neither resided upon nor improved
l « a n v since date of said entry, but haft
Caldwells Sunday.
son.
wholly abandoned the same.
Shumate, Jeanette Elrod and Hazel
Lulu V. Childers et al to Pin Pep.
You are, therefore, further notified th at the
A
Band.
Kirch presided at the punch bowl. son M, Childers, lands in section 30,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eigle had as
said allegations will be taken as confessed,
Six hotels.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gonzales are
township 32 S, range 26 E.
their guest the past week, their sis
During
the
afternoon
a
program
of
and your said entry will be canceled without
W hitew ays.
ter, Miss Marjorie K. Eigle of Ar here Spending a few days with Mrs. music, readings and fancy dancing
further right to be heard, either before
Ice factory.
this office or on appeal, if you fail to file
Gonzales’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J; was greatly enjoyed. The numbers
Two banks.
cadia.
Two
dairies.
twenty days after the
Langford, at their home on the Bar
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
Eight garages.
Lee Weldon and family left Sunday tow road. Mr. and Mrs. Gonzales by Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst with Mrs.
below,
your
answer,
under
oath, specifically
Confectionery.
morning for their new home in Fort have just returned from a several T inkler-at the piano were encored
responding to these allegations of contest,
Two railways.
time
and
again.
Miss
Dorothy
Hurl
together with due proof th at you have served
Myers where Mr. Weldon has accept months vacation spent in New York
Seven doctors.
a copy of your answer on the said contestant
delighted all with her presenta
Masonic lodge.
ed a position.
state, and are enroute to their home but
either In person or by registerd mail.
One architect.
tion
of
timely
readings,
some
of
You should state in your answer the name
Cabinet works.
W. E. White returned Thursday m Tampa. Mrs. Gonzales will be which she was requested to repeat
of the post office to which you desire future
Five attorneys.
evening from Eastman,
Georgia, remembered as Miss Jessie Langford, several times. The piano solos by
notices
to be sent to you.
Steam laundry.
where he spent some time on busi are glad to be home again.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.
Pythian Sisters.
Miss Margaret Clark and the vocal
Date of first publication September 20, 1927.
Taxicab service.
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ware and fam solos by Miss Gudrun Ekland were a
Date of second publication September 27, 1927
Oddfellows lodge.
Date of third publication October 4, 1927.
Miss Evelyn Brown accompanied ily .leave Thursday for Clearwarter treat to all. A most pleasant feature (Brought Forward from Page One) One paint store.
Date of fourth publication October 11, 1927.
Baseball grounds.
by Miss Mildred Dean motored to where they will spend a few days of the afternoon’s program was the Sebring last, says Editor Guy Ruhl of D.
A. R. chapter.
Haines City, Thursday afternoon, visiting Mr. Ware's sister, before go dancing by little Miss Helen Caldwell. Frostproof who is well informed on 6e and 10c store.
SEE IT
One music store.
where they called upon friends.
The living room was effectively dec baseball.
ing on to Albany, Georgia, where Mr.
FIRST IN
One kindergarten.
THE HIGHLANDER
The game Thursday was a play-off Three drug stores.
Mr. jand Mrs. E. W. Pope and Ware will take a position. Mr. Ware orated with pink vine and white wedhas been connected with the Brooks ■ng bells. In the dining room great of a postponed game with the Lake Shoe Repair Shop.
children and Miss Billie Smith and Grocery
Wholesale
grocery.
company for the past few bouquets of pink and white roses ad Wales team and it gave the locals Two lumber mills.
Mrs. - A. W. Kelley motored over to
months. He leaves many friends who orned the tables and buffet.
a chance to tie with Lake Wales and Ice cream factory.
Orlando and Winter Park last Wed wish
'll
barber shops.
him every success In his new po
About seventy guests were received Avon Park, for by defeating Lake Three
nesday.
i
v,
Jewelry stores.
sition.
during the hours from three to six, Wales and playing off a postponed Two
Knights of Pythias.
Dr. apd Mrs. W. L. Ellis returned
a little later Mr. Willard put in his game with-Sebring, which would have Two civil engineers.
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BY" ROSITA. FO R B E S
“It was tile thought of the dam
that worried me,” confessed the Ger
man, naively. “I had a picture of It
coming down on top of us. But you
must get on. I don’t know whnt' time

it Is.”

The guide plucked at Westwyn’s
Sleeve. “We must go high up, SidI,
to get round that dog!”
“I’m coming.” Be turned again to
Heinz. "I don’t know what to say,
man. It was a jolly fine show. I
owe you my chance to be In at the
death 1”
"No,” you owe It to your wife.”
“What?”
“She got the story from Zarlfa.
She pulled me out, roused the village,
and Insisted on coming with us.” He
stopped, caught In the blaze of light,
grim eyes.
“She came across the river?” asked
Westwyn In a voice so hard repressed
that It sounded uninterested.
“The whole way I She’s waiting
at the house back there.” The Eng
lishman stood still. He wanted to
shout, to race back along the path,
but all he said was, “I must get on.
Take her back tomorrow by the top
road above the dam—you’ll look after
her tonight, won’t you? Tell her”—
he hesitated—“tell her Til join her
at Telehdl in three days. It’s a prom
ise,. roan; we’re going to put this
through.” He strode up the rock as
If It were a ladder to Olympus.
“Queer cuss,” reflected Heinz, proud
of his English!
The shuffling of the tribesmen's feet
recalled him. He mounted heavily,
and a Riff padded up to his stirrup.
The others turned down the path,
walking slowly and talking In low
ered voices.
“What are they after?” asked
Heins.
"The Spaniard," replied his com
panion. I hope they bring him In

The Riffs Gathered Like Hawks Above
and Kis First Intimation of Their
Presence Was the Smack on a Stone
Alongside.
tomorrow. I’d like to see his meet
ing with Menebbhe.”
But the tribesmen had no Intention
of gratifying his wish. They knew a
game twice as good! When the moon
rose, they scattered on the hillside,
stalking their prey with the cunning
of the mountain lion. Martengo was
well hidden from any one on the
path below, but he had not troubled
to shield his rear. The Riffs gathered
like hawks above him and his first In
timation of their presence was the
smack of a bullet on a stone along
side., Hastily he wriggled into cover.
He’d cut it too fine, he reflected—
the enemy had pushed their snipers
Into the hills. Another bullet spat
up the sand unpleasantly near bis
elbow. He was at a disadvantage,
for he could see nothing above him
but the low-hanging dink of the moon.
With a curse, he rolled into what he
prayed would prove cover, but the
Riffs were spread over a wide tri
angle, and they were enjoying them
selves very much. There was no one
to tell them not to waste ammunition
and they had no intention of killing
their enemy,' os yet 1 From rock to
rock they drove him, their bullets
purposefully wide. v It was great
sport. Picked marksmen, as they
were, with the light behind them, they
harried their quarry over the path
and down to the barren slope below,
laughing when his bullets went wild.
“His courage fails him!” they said.
“He would not shoot like that on a
range!” They crept forward, peering
down at their prey, Martengo was
outlined, a dark splash on the tawny
stones, and It was an easy matter to
ring him with bullets. “The dog wrig
gles I See—his uerve is gone I” The
Spaniard found small purchase on the
slope and, as he strove to dig in toes

“We
drive them into Ceuta.
That, too, we^ could take if we
wished,” gasped the last excited newsbearer.
“It is the end of the war," said
Menebbhe. • “The French will make
peace, as they have always wanted
to do.”
Rosemary made suitable reply, but
all she wanted was to be alone, to be
able, at last, to think. Night crept
round them before the last visitor left
and while Zarifa was still fussing
among the coffee cups.
“Blsimlllab, you must be tired, you
poor one! Have you slept at all?”
She would have multiplied her serv
ices in the hope of satisfying curios
ity, but Rosemary sent her away.
She must be alone. She must think.
But, Instead, she slept for thirteen
hours and woke to a village still clam
orous with victory.
The sultan had left for Ait el Kainara and the Raid would join him
there. No. they would go straight
to Ajdir, which was being evacuated.
Rumor after rumor swept through
Telehdl, with contradiction hard on
their path. For forty-eight hours
Rosemary heard tales which became
more and more Incredible as the vil
lage receded from Its position of au
thority. Even Menebbhe had de
parted with the last of the ministers.
The girl felt slife was forgotten, but
a certain fatalism possessed her.
Westwyn had promised to join her
at Telehdl, and she must wait for
him. So, with a patience surprising
even herself, she wandered from roof
to gate, always expectant, but never,
curiously enough, discouraged. Time
had ceased to mean anything at all.
Westwyn arrived at last to an al
most empty village. He came at the
hour when every housewife was occu
pied with the evening meal; so, rid
ing quickly, he passed unnoticed.
Pete, who had disobeyed all orders
and followed the flood course to see a
bit of the fun, parted from him at the
door. “It was a great show," said
Westwyn. “The Riffs came up to
scratch, all right.’’
“Urn,” grunted Pete. “Your stunt
I wonder how long they’ll keep that
In their heads?" On impulse the men
shook hands.
“We’ll pull off others.” promised
Westwyn, “but I think it’s game. and
set here!"
He found Rosemary in the long,
dimly lit room, where he had once
made love to her, and-he stopped, re
luctant, on the threshold. The girl
was on her feet in an instant “I
thought you would never come!”
"I came as soon as I could. I
oughtn’t to be here now. My place is
at Alt el Kamara.’’
“You mustn’t go there—not yet."
“Not till I’ve thanked you.” West
wyn’s eyes took In every detail of the
girl’s appearance. Her pallor was
transparent, as if lit by a flame be
hind.
“What can I say?” he stnmbled over
his words. “I was never much good
at thanks and you saved my life.
Rosemary, it wag grand I How you
could stick such a ride, I can’t Imag
ine !” He had both her hands and
was kissing them. "All my life I’ll
remember it. Do you realize what
you’ve done?”
“It’s all nonsense," she broke in. “I
did nothing but follow Heinz; and
even If I had saved your life, whit
about your duel with Martengo? I
owed you, something, didn’t , I?” She
tried to keep her voice light. She
mustn’t let things get out of her con
trol. This time she would make up
mistake.
“You certainly pay your rights in

and elbow, a sudden roar came aown
the ravine. At first it yas deadened
by distance. A bullet flattened a foot
from his head and, as he jerked away
from It, he saw the valley. A white
mass was hurtling down i t
“Dios 1” he shrieked, leaped to his
feet. Like wild animals, maddened
by caging, the flood raged between
the cliffs, swirling trees and rocks
into its maw, raging against its bar
riers, foam whirling far above the
path. The Riffs had ceased their
game. They scampered back up the
hill, but one turned to finish off the
Spaniard. He pulled the trigger care
lessly, his eyes on the torrent, and
the bullet struck Martengo in the leg.
Deafened by the tumult of waters,
blinded by the first spray, he lost his
footing. The next instant he was a
straw flung from wave to wave in the
flood, dashed senseless against a rock
and sucked under as the river bore
down.
Rosemary heard the thunder of the
flood as she lay on a soiled mattress
in the guide’s house. The women had
given her coffee and pulled off her
damp hoots and breeches. She had
submitted, spent beyond power of
movement, almost beyond power of
feeling. When Heinz returned' she
was rolled into a none too-clean bar
racan, her hair pushed back from her
forehead, her eyes like cinders in a
bloodless face. She might have been
a statue ofl anxiety, so still was she,
so fixed the dreadful expectation in
her gaze. Heinz was shocked. He
felt he was looking at something raw,
and it made him uncomfortable.
“It’s all right,” be said, “the Raid’s
safe.”
“You saw him yourself?” asked
Rosemary, her Ups scarcely moving.
“Yes, I spoke to him and I told
him It was all your doing. He sent
you a message.” The German em
bellished Westwyn’s words and he
had to repeat them continuously be
fore the girl was satisfied.
“You’re sure he’s safe?”
Patiently Heinz developed his story.
All was going miraculously well.
What was left of the enemy tomor
row—no, today—would have to be
picked tip on blotting paper!
All the time he was listening for
the explosion of the dam. When it
came, he was sitting In the doorway,
rolling native tobacco, a djellnba
clumsily covering his lack of clothes,
which were drying by the Are. “There
is our ally!" he exclaimed, and, with
unwonted swiftnes.-. stumbled to his
feet. “Gott! it is tremendous! Come
here and look.”
Rosemary dragged herself across to
him and. together, they watched the
white legions charging down to the
plain. The moonlight made it fan
tastic, an Irresistible host splitting
the earth in its passage. “I think the
DIAMOND SAND
last trick Is to Abd-el Krim,” said the
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for
placidity.
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per yard
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reflection that, from Heinz, he would
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It was unnecessary to ask for any
other news. Triumphant runners,
sometimes mere boys with a wisp of
sheepskin round their shoulders,
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“I wanted to SeeTf you’d have the
full,” said the man, “bin I think
pluck 1”
there’s a bit, over this time.”
Remorsefully he picked up her left
His eyes held hers, and she met
them bravely. “You gave me this hand and kissed it, as he held her
Riffian victory, the thing I’ve put close against his shoulder. “It was
three years’ work into. Martengo rather rotten of me. but FU have ail
might have dished It. In any case, the years to make up to you for it!
he’d have prevented me seeing it.” We’ll get out of this as quickly as
He smiled down at her. “All my life possible, and then”—he looked at her
with boyish excitement.—
I’ll want to repay you.”
“And then?”
“You can do it now,” said Rose
“Well, for one thing, I'll never let
mary. She remembered that frantic
climb up the cliff and her prayer for you out of my sight again.”
Pete, having knocked three times at
the second chance; denied to so many.
She’d got it now, but she found It the door to announce a superlatively
important messenger from Abd-elneeded courage to take it.
“What can I do?’’ asked Westwyn. Rrlm, glanced cautiously round it. “I
“The half of 'my kingdom and the thought so,” he muttered. “The best
whole of myself tfre at your service.” men get caught by. It,” _And he went
But he said it lightly, swinging away
from her and seating himself on the
arm of a chair. “Whew I We made
good time coming up here.”
Rosemary’s heart , was beating
somewhere in her throat. She felt CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)
cold, and her fingers clenched stiffly
on the signet ring with its motto: Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard ahd Fourth
“What West Wynne won, let West avenues, on Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
Wynne holde." Had she won any The welcome of your Father’s bouse is ex
tended to all who enter here. Rev. G, W.
thing yet? ' Could she hold it?
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
With a great effort she spoke. “Do services
the third Sunday in every month.
you remember that night—it seems Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George
E.
Jacobs.
so long ago—when you kissed me and Holy Communion
fourth Sunday of each
I was a fool”—words would not come. month
She searched for the direct cool Haly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King, meeting the first Monday of each
phrases she had planned.
a t he home of the president^ Mrs. P.
“My dear, don’t-worry about that. month
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00
So *much has happened since,” said P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
Westwyn gently, hut his eyes'were call by the president.
narrowed and alert.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
“So much for you, but not for me.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister !
War doesn’t mean an awful lot to
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women, you know.” The girl said it Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m.
rather charmingly, with the ghost of B. Y. P. U., 6:30.
Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
a smile. “It’s love which matters to Evening
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
us.”
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
“I .offered fon love and you turned Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
it down," retorted Westwyn, immo
CHURCH
bile; but Rosemary felt that he held A. R. PRESBYTERIAN
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
her and that he would never let her Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
go again.
11 a. m.
“Because I wanted It so much! I Preaching,
Evening service, 7 :80.
Y.
P.
C.
A.,
6:45 p. m.
was afraid of it for that reason. I
You are cordially invited to attend all the
suppose every woman is afraid at the services.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
last moment.” She waited, gazing night at 7 :30 o’clock.
helplessly at Westwyn, conscious that
he was smiling at her, of the warmth
and strength behind that smile, and
of the faintest tinge of mockery “Yon
brute!” she said, “did you really
mean it? Must I ask you to love me?
CONTRACTORS
I do, I do !" Swift laughter spurted
between them, and the next moment
she was in his arms.
“Beloved," he began, and stopped
to kiss her eyelids and the faint mark JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
on her temple. § “I always thought I
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
was a pretty poor hand at proposing,
But How Good.”
but you’re worse!”
Glad to talk with you about
“, ' ,nv --''-'ft von make r-- ’o it?”
estimates.

CHURCH

gloomily across the yard to announce)
that the Raid was very busy, “A1
matter of importance,” he added. “I
guess he’ll be some time."
fTHB END !

L argest o f C h ip m u n k s
Townsend's chipmunk is the dark
est of the, many species of chipmunk
in the western states and ranges along
the Pacific coast. It is distinctly larg
er and stronger than its relatives, says
Nature Magazine. Chipmunks carry
their stores in cheek pouches to some
specially selected spot, where they
leisurely enjoy their meal and leave
a telltale pile of shells and seed cov
erings. Average adult measurement is
10 inches.

DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
7 :30 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
6 :45 p. m<.
Prayer m eetingevery Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

—

BIBLE STUDENTS

m

International Bible Students' association.
‘‘Harp of God" Bible study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.

i .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
Tillman and F irst Streets
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3:00 p.

m.

Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. m.
Women's Council will meet the first and
third Tuesday of each month a t 3 :00 p. m-

CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph'* chord)
in W inter E^ven,
Sunday school vs held a t 9 o'clock a. m.
Christian Science—Each Sunday morning* a t
11 the lesson sermon will be read a t the Dixie
Walesbilt on the Mezzaine floor. The public
is cordially invited.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

DOG DAYS
M I L K WILL GIVE
A D D E D VITALITY.
BUY THE BEST.

TRANSFERS
J

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

f:

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS f LODGE DIRECTORY f
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial- LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
ally invited. V. A. Sims,
Regular Communication
G; C., Tom Pease, K. of
second and fourth Mon
_________ R, & S.
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
CROWN. JEWEL LODGE I f O . 73
Chas. Matthews, W, M.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of eaeh month
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s

in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

Mosquito's Good Blood
The musketo iz born ov poor but
industrious parents but hnz in hiz
veins sum ov .the best blood in the
country.—.Josh Rillings.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the Masonic^
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y.
Wood.

. Meets
Temple
G .C.
M. H.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

mi

&

E arliest M ea su rem en ts
The earliest measurements were
based on parts of the human / body.
The “inch” developed -from the length
of the thumb joint, the “hand” was
the four inches across the human
hand, and the “span,” nine inches, was
the space from the end of (he thumb
to the end of the little finger.

PHONE 121-L
And Our Wagon Will
Call

Highland Farm s
On Hickory Hammock

LAWYERS
GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DENTISTS
ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor' State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS

Serve and You Will Grow

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

This bank has found that it has grown because it
has always made a sincere effort to serve best the
community in which it operates.
Whatever service this bank can render its customers
or this city or this section is always done gladly.
Our greatest desire is to be active and alert for the
interest of the people.
MAY WE HELP YOU?
Our Officers Are Always Accessible

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

y

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398,

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

X

Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
p
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t DR ALEXANDER ENJOYED VISIT
WITH LAKE WALES FRIENDS; HAS
INTERESTING ARTICLE IN PAPER
(An interesting article on Lake
Wales appears in the Sept. 8, issue of
the United Presbyterian, contributed
by Rev. J. R. Alexander who with his
excellent wife spent last winter in
this city on a visit in this country
from Egypt where he has been en
gaged in missionary work for 50
years. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander seem
to have enjoyed themselves in Lake
Wales and certainly made many
friends here who would have been
glad were it possible for these fine
people to have spent the remainder
of thir lives in this city. Instead they
have recently gone back to Egypt to
take up their burden in the missionary
field again. The article follows:)
By J. R. ALEXANDER, D.D.

PAGE SEVEty
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the city, with a beautiful churcl
building. In Tampa there are tw<
Associate Reformed congregations
each with its own grounds and build
ing and pastor. In Lake Stearns
about the middle of the state, there
is another congregation with a pastor
and a very neat, attractive building,
and' in Coronet there is still another.
These congregations and buildings
have all been made possible through
the foresight and liberality of a mem
ber of the Bartow church. He is
largely interested in the phosphate
mines and citrus groves of central
Florida, but he is equally interested in
the work of his church, both in its
home and its foreign mission fields.
Lately he went down into Mexico to
encourage and help the mission in its
troubles because of the present con
ditions in that country. ,,
I hold no brief for boosting Flor
ida, but I say that my wife and I
have never , spent a more pleasant
winter-anywhere than the past winter
in Lake. Wales.’ We came utter
strangers, but its people, of all classes,
business men, professional men, and
church people, especially the Associ
ate Reformed people, have shown tis
personals kindnesses every day, and
made us feel at home.with them.
We spent ■here three months, arid
since we had no blizzards or freezing
winds, or ice, or spow, or snowdrifts,
or slush, or mud, or biting cold, I
have wondered why bur people in the
North who have the means and who
have become weary, or worn, or frail,
or, sick, Or. feeble from the weight of
age or disease, do not. more largely
spend the freezing winters in this
sunny land, where flowers grow and
are fragrant, where the air is balmy
and invigorating, where. the: gold
fruits hang in the sweet-scented
groves beside these beautiful lakes,
in these rolling plains, and especial
ly where they can be. at home among
our own people in church and worship.

May I tell you something about the
beautiful little city in which we spent
a few months happily and delightfuli-3^#ly, a short time ago?
Lake Wales, Florida, is built on the
shores of several beautiful small
lakes. Fourteen years ago it was a
turpentine camp. Its grounds were a
forest of pine trees, Today it claims
a population of about 4,488. It is
noted for its beauty. Its wide streets
and broad sidewalks are laid out at
tractively and symmetrically. Its
houses are, of, course, mostly new,
and are substantially and neatly built.
It- contains numerous apartment
h'buses, and two large hotels, one 10
stories high, fire-proof, containing 100
rooms, besides other smaller hotels,
good schools and excellent water.
The city site occupies about .two
miles square. It is a town mostly of
detached houses, surrounded ■ With
their own grounds and gardens. The
shores of its lakes and the low hills
sloping from them are lined with
beautiful homes and grounds and
gardens. There are 16 or more small
. lakes, within the pity limits, adding
much to the beauty and health of the
town. The city prides itself on its
■- . many industrial plants, among them
j§s5 a million dollar lumber company and
several large citrus packing houses.
Lake Wales is in the center of a
great citrus fruit area. In every di
rection from the city, and Within an
area of ten miles square, it is said
there are planted over 20,000 aeres
J of citrus fruits, oranges, grapefruit,
arid tangerines. It is a beautiful sight
to stand on a low ridge and see the’
vast grovesvof gplden _ oranges and Five. Reels Prepared for the
grapefruit spreading out around one.
"One of the groves, called Mammoth
Legionnaries on the
Grove, is two miles across, arid con-Paris Trip
taips more than 4,000 acres. ^Abound
Lake Wales there are several "-large
club estates, bearing significant'
names: Highland Park,. Golf View
Fathers who are war -veterans will
Park, Babson Park (the seat of Mr. soon be able, to “tell- it with movies”
Babson’s southern home of his Statis- vh^n they say to their chiIdren, “Now,
'
tical Institute), Ridge Manor. These when L Was in the -War!”%The official
■ are carefully developed and add much Signal -Corps motion pictures of the
■ to the dignity, beapty, and charm of war, condensed into five, reels, are to
Lake Wales. It calls itself the ‘/crown be made available, to the.- public on
jewel of the scenic highlands” of Flor amateur-size--, movie fihn; Oct. 1. -;
ida.
These five reels' are being shown
Just two miles from the center of to the American “Legion on its pilgrithe town is located what is probably rnage to France' this month. Each
the most famous of these club estates, ship taking1Legionnaires across the
known as Mountain Lake. Its people Atlantic is equipped with a portable
are wealthy men and women from the amateur movie projector.
Signal Corps movie cameras photo
north. They have purchased a large
^ tract of country and laid it out in graphed the war in all places where
spacious sections and lots. On these Americans participated. Military and
lots they have built and are building motion picture experts selected for
large, handsome residences and villas, this picture out of the hundreds of
with beautiful roads and grounds or thousands of feet of Signal Corps
namented with shrubs and plants and film a comnlete visual story of the
flowers and trees. The palm, in many war in a form short enough to be
varieties, grows in the gardens and shown a t one sitting. The task of
lines the streets in Lake Wales and choosing the most vivid, most rep
Mountain Lake. In the center _of resentative scenes took more than a
l
Mountain Lake Corporation is a high month, even though the work wa§
V
hill, 325 feet high, th at7claims to be hastened to be ready for the Legion'
..the highest point in Florida. This sailings.
The finished film shows actual Upart of the estate is owned by Mr.
Bok, of Ladies’ Home Journal fame. boat sinkings reproduced from cap
I t is known as Iron Mountain, and tured German films, mobilization and
Mr. Bok has made it a bird sanctuary. training in1 this country; war in
He is building on it a tower 200 feet dustries at white heat; embarkation,
high, in which he is proposing to place eonvoys across the ocean,' and land
a carillon'- of 61 bells, which, will ring ing in France; training behind the
out their chimes, to be heard all over lines and in quiet sectors; then real
? ? this'region. Mr. Bok is ornamenting war—the mud and privation and
his sanctuary with all sorts of plants tenseness of trench warfare and at
and trees 'and flowers suitable to this tacks in open-country; the artillery
latitude. Among Mr. Bok’s neighbors in action, and German bombardments;
are Mr. Curtis, head of the Curtis aerial combat to the death; the three
-...Publishing Company, of Philadelphia, greatest•American battles; and final
Mr. Babson, the famohs statistician victory. Gen. Pershing, who saw the
and economist, Mr. Heckscher, Mr. film, said: “The war picture, ‘Amer
Kingsbury, Mr. Bedford, Mr. Bush and ica Goes Over,’ compiled for ex-,
a number of other men of wealth and soldiers and veteran association from
official War Department films, is the
position.
The streets in the cities, and the best pictorial record of the war I
roads throughout the state, are paved have seen.”.
-er the Legion convention, the
or made solid with concrete and as
phalt; and the auto is everywhere. In picture, as a whole and by separate
the winters many tourists from the portions, will be distributed to the
North and .the middle west come to public by Kodak dealers.
i:my Legion posts expect to useLake Wales and vicinity, and many,
y men and women, own houses or groves this film and a subsequent reel show
/ . in or near the city, and live here dur ing the 1927 pilgrimage to France as
ing the cold weather in the North. the basis of their individual motion
Many others take apartments or picture histories.
rooms.
Although stem aim. rubber largel
In Lake Wales are a .Methodist, a
Baptist, a Christian and an Episcopa- inter into'the. manufacture of auto
' lian ehurch, besides the churches for mobiles, there is more wood used, in
the colored people, But the church his industry than ever was required
that most interested us is the As m- the old horse-vehicle business.
sociate Reformed Presbyterian, It is
Cattle simum im. A.within 2
our own church, and in its northern ours
before slaughter, but access t
sister before the Union I was born. resh water is desirable. Do not ki.
Its people and members are among
animals . while in an excited c
the leading citizens of the city. It he
ver-heated condition, as they_ wi
is entirely selfsupporting. It was a ■st bleed well. Beef from anima
surprise and a delight to us to find a ot prop<»*«- w--’ '
’ keep web
Fsalmsinging church in the city, and,
of course, we made it our church -The m o ......
averat
home. There is no other Presbyterian
molts or sheds her heathers is
church in the town. Presbyterians of ' sonably safe guide to follow i
other denominations, both North and
-ding out poor layers. The bettf
.South, unite with this church. Th<
.ducers continue to lay late in tl
Associate Reformed Church has not
t and therefore do not molt unt
adopted our present United Presby
The late molters also mol
terian version of the Psalms, bu
idly as a rule, while the ear;
uses our older version—so also in re
'ters, which are usually ,the po<
g?rd to the Bible Songs. They tak
r-rs, molt slowly. Hens that hai
the Christian Union Herald in thei
molted by August or Septemb*
Sabbath school.
I show dirty, worn, or broke
. dn Bartow, 18 miles to the west, tl
sage, while those that have molte
™ Associated Reformed is the larges.
;ly show fresh, clean plumage o
.■wing feathers at this time.
and strongest Presbyterian church

WAR FILMS NOW
AVAILABLE FOR
AMATEUR MOVIES

£T*

TH E WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

HOW TO KILL
SALAMANDERS
AND GOPHERS

IS YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
IN LOVE FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC. FOLLOW THESE IN
TERESTING ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING. EXPERT.

*•43
((g) b y D o d d , M e.<d & C o m p a n y .)

Jo a n of A rc
HE great presence-chamber oH the
T
French court was crowded to the
doors. On a dais at the upper end of

Burrowing Animals that
Cause Damage Can
Be Destroyed

There are two burrowing animals
. the room sat a gorgeously attired man,
surrounded by flattering courtiers. th at do great damage to farm crops
Into that brilliant assemblage a poor in Florida, -says J. R. Watson, ento
, peasant girl was ushered.
Her mologist of the Experiment Station.
i tanned face was ’homely, but lighted One, a ground squirrel, is commonly
'by unusually lurge,..melancholy eyes. called a “salamander.” The other one
I She was Joan, the peasant’s daughter is a turtle but is commonly called
a “gopher.” Both of these names,
j of Domremy.
“salamander” and “gopher,’’ in Flor
j Her eyes swept the gay court, rest- ida are used in a sense different from
| ed Indifferently on the gaudy form In that used in other English speaking
I the chair of State, then passed on to a countries.
j far corner of the room, where she
Our “salamander,” i.e. the ground
singled out a plainly dressed man who squirrel, is closely related to the pock
; stood unnoticed in a lesser group of et gophers of the west. True sala
courtiers. Going up to this man, she manders-/ often called “mud puppies”
pr “water dogs,” are slender, slip
knelt before him,. saying:
“You are Charles, the- dauphin- pery, hairless animals. They are re
lated to frogs but have long tails.
(crown prince) ofFrance 1" . •
. A murmur of amazement. ran They are found always in or near
through the listening crowd... The water, and feed on insects and other
dauphin raised the peasant girl to animals.
Both the ground squirrel and the
her feet. The smile of derision that burrowiflg
turtle feed on vegetation.
had. curled his lips gave place to a
The ground squirrel, so often in
look of awe. Joan of Arc's career correctly called “salamander,” does
had begun.
much damage by tunneling through
France and England had for cen-. the earth a foot or so below the sur
turies been bitter foes. They were face. It destroys plants,, seeming es
forever at war with each other. pecially fond of sweet potatoes, pea
(These wars endured at intervals nuts and other root crops.
; „s
until the battle of Waterloo, In
; 1815.) France had been' repeated; ly beaten by the better-disciplined in its tunneis tbroug^^ic^ escape
be used
islanders. Invasion after invasion capes and througn
' on the part of the English had
»
torn away more and more French ter i * " * , 1 * * *
tto
ritory and had annexed it to Eng
land. Edward III had several times od of combf " ^ s bait. - The followInvaded- France, and his son, “the uslng a P01®01L d with success:
basSbe!"t0es carrots or parsnips,
■*Black prince,” in the -battles of’ ingSweet
potatoe^.d gtryctoine, l "8
Crecy and of Poitiers (1336 and 1356) 4 quarts,, a .
y
had wrecked France’s military power.
ounce;
^
f
f
^
t
t
o
e s ’, carrots or
The, Black prince has come down
Cut the sweet P
,f inch cross
through history, as the very flower of
parsnips
intoM
o
is
te
n
with water
chivalry; whereas; as a matter - of section pieces. Mo^
.the
fact, he was a brutal freebooter.
and letj dral” \ and - saccharine,
Later, Henry V of- England had fur alkaloid
over the sweet pother subdued France, until, early in Sift this solution o
the Fifteenth century, England had tatoes.
- „nTisists of corn poiAnother baiU
ij 0 make this,
conquered all the’country north of the
’strychnine sul. River Loire, and The infapt ; son of cned with stry
-| starch in
Henry V was crowned not drily king dissolve!.% ‘..ounce .
Mix this .with
of England but of France as well— phate _aindM. ^ P
France, lying helpless, almost pas 2%
salt -and - %
f
sive, -in the grip o f her British mas st.r'ch,
P!n t °schirthorchY
ftifr thoroly ^-'-c
with an
^ egg^
ters. Charles, son .of the French king
and rightful .heir to the French
throne, should have beep crowned on
his father’s death', but he had no
'genius or airibition and was content the entrances, .to p
to spend b is’titoe In idleness and dis gophers are ^orking^erous openings
sipation, uncrowned, while his king
In spite of the num s ^ - e s c a p e ,
dom slipped away'*from his nerveless .through Z ?Icb uirreif can sometimes
' bands. fite’&'j
,these.
by the apP»«- Affairs had reached this point when be WBed nr .drwen o iidey..n ^ rtmJoan of Arc appeared. ', She had atien ’of^calciu V diggiflgs are n ^
passed her childhood in tho fbrest of w ays. When U _
w ay and throw
cyanide
Domremy, at the edge of the prov ticed :open up the rf
into
it.a
han
d
f
u
_
up
withdirt
ince of Lorraine, .where she’ tended
her father’s- flocks, excelled, at house an A quickly, j l ^be animal returns
wifely arts and repelled all offers of
love. She could neither- read nor
write. But--she bad heard of the
prophecy made of old by the magician,
Merlin, that France, In the hour of
direst need, should be saved by a
maiden. Tradition had added th a t the
maiden should come from Domremy.
Joan brooded over this prophecy In
her long hours of solitude In fields and
woods until she. hypnotized herself
Into the belief that she heard divine
voices telling her she was the Holy
Maid destined to rescue her country
from ruin.
At this juncture the English cap
tured Orleans, the way to all south
ern France. Joan declared that the
’ “voices" bade her to wrest Orleans
from the invader and to crown Charles
at Reims. With this double aim in
view,, and backed by the clamor of
popular feeling, she secured an in
terview with Charles. .To.deceive her,
he decked out a courtier in his royal
robes, and himself stood, disguised, in
a remote comer. Joan at once sawthrough the imposition. So impressed
was Charles that he gave her an army
of about 4,500 men and sent her
against Orleans.
She had no military knowledge, no
education of any sort. Yet she had
absolute faith in her own inspiration,
and she inspired her soldiers with the
same belief. Incidentally, she worked
strongly upon the superstitious fears
of the English. Clad in mail and car
rying a sacred banner, she rode at the
head of her fanatical army, captured
Orleans, beat the English in battle
after battle and drove them helterskelter beyond the Loire. Then she
returned and assisted at Charles’ cor
onation at Reims.
Her double mission thus accom
plished, she begged leave to go back
to her flocks and the quiet life of her
village. But Charles would not hear
of it. He ennobled her and her fam
ily and sent her .to wrest Paris from
the English. In vain she pleaded that
she had no further divine call. Charles
relied on the fanatic enthusiasm of
her soldiers to sweep all before them.
So she obeyed. But she was hence
forth no more than a mere woman.
On September 8, 1429, she attacked
Paris, but Was beaten back and
wounded. Her luck—or divine power
—was gone. Soon afterward she was
captured. Charles, who owed her his
kingdom, made no effort to ransom or
rescue her.
The Engtfsh tried her as a sorceress
and a heretic. Although no crime or
deceit could be proven against her,
they pronounced her guilty, and on
May 30^ 1431, burned her at the stake.
Thu* died Joan of Arc, holy martyrmaid, and the bravest, purest patriot
the world has ever known.
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Know Your Sweetheart Know Your* Sweetheart
by His Handwriting
by His Handwriting
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
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Has He Refinement?

Are Loops Inflated ?

jL

„r

Greek Small e Means Love
of Improvement.

and a decent, clean appreciation of
self—not a self-condemning, affected
manner full of false modesty, artificial
blushing and lowering of the eyes, etc.
True lovers of art and natural beau
ty write very plain capital letters,
minus scrolls and cross cuts. Some
of the greatest of artists even print
the first capital letter, so great is
their desire for -simplicity and clear
ness of form.
The Greek e In the body of a word
or in small letters at the end of a
word Is evidence of a soul searching
out for betterment—for learning for
improvement.' Another interesting
mark of those who love self-improve
ment and refinement Is the Greek
small d, which is made In one stroke,
with the last stroke flung backward.
Small g’s resembling figure 8’s are
often seen in the writing of the per
son seeking for self-improvement and
intellectual culture.
Simplicity, with good spacing be
tween the words of even size charac
terizes the writer who loves genuine
culture and improvement’ of the soul.

5w
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Editor, Character Reading Magazine.

The truly refined soul is one who
lacks ostentation, love of gaudy dis
play and noisy colors. Refined people
do not judge values by the money
• _ ./
f
cost, a l o n e
/ A eut* yy
There
Is re/
serve, g e n t l e Simple Letters, n e s s ,
generosRefinement.
ity, simplicity,

* »»“ >■ g & r s s tfs .

N ote.—Do n o t m ak e final Judgm ent
u n til otheT sig n s In W t-ltlng ace stu d ied

killed.
•r
When these; ground squirrels get
into a lawn, they can usually be
drowned out by turning the hose
into the hole.
The burrowing turtle digs a deep
hole, usually with but one entrance.
It can be killed by. throwing down its
burrow a rag. or handful of cotton
.whste saturated with carbpn bisulphidCy br a handful of calfclfim cyan
ide and at .once tightly Stopping up
the-entrance.’ ■This closing of the en
trance hinders the escape of the
fuhites and forces their penetration of
the-burrow, thus killing the turtle.
These turtles seem to b e.particularly

gbi 3.V y J fS S « J

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
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Large loops either above or belbwt
the line, large In proportion to the rest
of the writing tell of a personality;
that has a habit of seeing everything;
In a big way—even though the thing
might be very little. Imagination it
pronounced in these writers and theg;
are often Inclined to exaggerate.
These writers are emotional and love to let their Imagination run ram-1
pant. The lower loops have to dqj
with the desire for amusement and
satisfaction on the earth plane.
Large loops above the line show
lofty sentiments, high ambitions and
alms. One who makes these loops,
even though their t bars are made to
the left,' showing indecision, still has
hope and it Is so strongly rooted that
such a writer can weather real storms
of worry.
-,
When loops are well-rounded, wa
may expect to find a tolerant person;;
who Is not too, set In his ways to |MI|
changed. “Good mixers” always write
the rounded loop.
Wbea loops are small or plnchstU
you may expect to meet those whOgg!
views are not broad and whose idqwj
are limited. They depend on others!
for originality.
Note.—Do not make final Judgiqsnfj
until other signs In writing are studleojil
(Copyright.^

herefore, they do mtich damage to
young pecan orchards.
The best preventive of both ground
squirrels and burrowing turtles (“go
phers”) is thorough and frequent cul
tivation.’ Neither likes to, have itsburrow constantly disturbed by the
plow and cultivator. Sweet potatoes1
should follow some .crop which can
be given thorough cultivation so as
to rid 'th e field of'these pests. Sel
dom will they get into a field and do
much damage after the cultivation of
sweet potatoes “has .stopped. Sweet
potatoes should be cultivated as long
as possible, until the vines grow so
long it is practically impossible to
p-oi tVir-nnp-b with the cultivator.
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proximately % mile.
Road No. 4
Begin at Palm avenue on “H”
street of the town of Frostproof,
Florida, run thence .west to the west
side of section 30, township 31 south,
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE OF THE HILLS
WAVERLY
of range 28 east, thence south, inter
DUNDEE
BABSON PARK
secting the present asphalt road be
TEMPLETOWN
ALTURAS
tween Fort Meade and Frostproof, a
LAKE PIERCE
WOMAN’S CLUB WILL GIVE
distance of approximately 3 miles.
BRIDGE PARTY SEPT. 28
The Woman's club will give a bridge
Road "No. 5
party at Hotel Wales Wednesday,
Begin at the southeast corner of
Sept. 28. There will be tables for
the northwest quarter of the north
bridge and an interesting contest for
west quarter of Section ,5, township 32
BABSON
PARK
those who do not play bridge. A
south, of range 28 east, said point
charge of 50 cents will be made, the
being on the existing Frostproof and
proceeds to go to the building fund.
Fort Meade asphalt road, running
ANNOUNCEMENT
Frank P. Hill is riding about in a
finance committee which has
thence north to the boulevard as now
Mrs. E. S. Hayes announces the The
fine new Buick purchased of F. C.
being constructed by the town of
engagement arid approaching wed charge of the affair is made up as
Buchanan, Lake Wales agent for
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs.
[Frostproof, to intersect at Ninth
ding of her daughter Mabel Allie Mor follows:
the car.
street of said town, a distance of
ris to Milton R. Cheatham. The wed- M. G, Campbell, Mrs. W. 'B. Gum,
approximately % mile.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute who
wing will take place early
next j
w n
month. Mr. Cheatham is connected
Kin^b u ry , Mrs. George Polk County Dairymen’s As have been spending the summer with District Makes Fine Show-'
Road No. 6
their daughter at their old home in
with Southern Bell Telephone com- Phver, Mrs- N. E. Stewart, Mrs. H.
■ Begin on asphalt road near Lake
sociation
is
Considering
A. Thullbery and Mrs. George H.
Toledo, Ohio are expected back about
Moody and run easterly one-half mile
pany at Gainesville, Fla.
ing; McDonald is to do
Kelly.
Oct. 10.
near the south shore of Lake Moody,
Standard
Ordinance
Party for Bride Elect
the Work
being in sections 20 and 21, of town
Mrs. W. M. Regan who has been
OLD FASHIONED DANCE
Miss Carrie Schramm gave an in
ship 31 south, range 28 east, a dis
spending the summer in Grand
formal party at her home Thursday
Miss Grace Franklin delightfully
tance of approximately % mile.
Rapids, Michigan, and with friends in
BARTOW,
Sept.
19.—The
Recently
evening in honor of Miss Mable Mor entertained her many friends with organized Polk County Dairyirien’s as Wisconsin and Minneapolis, is expect
Road No. 7
FROSTPROOF, Sept. 19.—Contract
ris a bride-elect of October. Songs an old fashioned square dance this
Begin at the northwest comer of
ed home about Oct. 15 to open her has been let to the McDonald Con
sociation
has
under
consideration
the
and games were enjoyed and a con being her 16th birthday. Those pre
struction Co. for the construction of the northeast quarter of section 17,
fine home on the lake.
test afforded the guests much pleas sent were Lilly Mae, Lois, Margaret United States Public Health Service
Standard Milk Ordinance, to see if it
Mrs. M. C. McCormick of Mr. H. 23 miles of paving in the Frostproof township 31 south, of range 28 east
ure. The prise for the contest was Thompson, Louise Hallman, Susie situation.
E. Fairchild’s office who has heen district, including boulevards around run east to the shore of Lake Lenora
awarded to C. F. Schramm.
The Brack, Juanita Weldon, June Possoit,
spending her summer vacation in both Lakes Clinch and Reedy. The or Lavenia, a distance of approxim
Each
community
now
has.
Its
own
hostess assisted by Mrs. J. M. Martin Rosa Lee Scrobs, Grace and Alice
Maine
returned to Babson Park on job is to cost $218,009 and 15 months ately 114 miles.
can
be
applied
to
the
Polk
county
served punch and assorted cakes.
Franklin, Don Coplin, Fred Johnston,
Road No. 8
ago when the bonds were first voted
Sept. 10.
ordinance
regulating
the
production
Pat Kelly, Bill MacAdoo, Mr. SaundBegin at the intersection of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown who have would have cost $350,000 to $400,000.
METHODIST CIRCLE MEETING ,ers. At 12 o’clock Misses Thompson, and distribution of milk and they do
Circle number one of the Missionary Hartman, Hunt and Roberts served not always conform making it dif been spending the summer a t their The county commissioners let the job Reedy Boulevard in section 1, town
after hearing the results of a ship 32 south, of range 28 east, run
Society of the Methodist churct-will cake and ice lemonade.
ficult- for milk producers to know old home in Minneapolis are expected only
mass meeting here a t which the bids thence east to a point on the south
meet at the home of Mrs. J. <S.
what should be done in every case. in Babson Park for the w inter‘any and
the material of which the road is side of section 4, township 32 south,
Whitehurst this afternoon at 3
Dr. W. _M. Bevis, of the Polk day. The Browns are driving down. to be built were gone into most thor of range 29. east, a distance of ap
Their
daughter,
Miss
Irene,
was
with
o’clock. All the members are urged LOVELY PARTY BY CLASS
proximately 3 miles.
MATES FOR MISS CALDWELL County Unit, favors a county wide them but they left her at the Ward- oughly.
to be present and all visitors are !
and many members -of the
Road No. 9
The Young People’s Christian ordinance
cordially invited.
The
contract
calls
for
approximate
Belmont
School
at
Nashville,
Tenn.
Polk County Dairymen’s association
Begin
a
t
point with
Union of the Presbyterian church en stand
Miss
Ada
"Hill
who
has
been
spend
ly 23 miles of paving including nine Road No. 1 inintersecting
with him on the proposition
section
25,
township
31
WHATSOEVER CLASS GAVE
tertained Friday evening at the home that there
ing
the
summer
with
friends
at
her
roads in the Frostproof district, tak
should be one set of rules
MISS CALDWELL SHOWER of the President Miss Eleanor Pooser,
old home in Yonkers, New York Is ing in boulevards around both Lakes south, of range 28 east, run thence
and
regulations
governing
milk
pro
Mrs. L. L. Langford and Mrs. C. C. for Miss Esther Caldwell and Mr.
expected back soon to spend the win Reedy and Clinch, a road to Arbuckle northeasterly on most practical route
McCusker entertained the members of Harry Willard whose marriage is to duction and distribution throughout ter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lake, a link toward Florinda in the through section 30, township 31 south,
Polk
county.
the What So Ever Sunday School take place Oct. 5. The occasion was
Frank P. Hill.
Vero road, two roads on Lake Moody of range 29 east, into section 20 to
Copies of the standard ordinance
Class of Presbtyerian church Monday a surprise handkerchief^ shower and
Charles A. Heffernan of the Babson and a road south of Silver Lake. The intersect with old U. S. Government
prepared under the auspices of the Park Improvement Co. is now in Lex roads as they were numbered and and following said road to the ford
evening at the home of Mrs. Lang proved to be a real surprise.
bureau of the Public Health ington,- Ky. but will soon go to their location by sections as given in of “Blue Jordan” near the center of
ford from 8 to 10. After the usual
Vases and baskets of the lovely proper
section 20, township 31 south, of
business meeting the remainder of flowers for which Mr. Pooser is noted Service, at great expense involved Frankfort, Mich, for a visit with the election notice are as follows:
range 29 east, a distance of approxi
the evening was devoted to merry were attractively placed about the in the nationwide investigation Charles E. Martin, president of the
making and games new and fascinat rooms and added pleasure to the eve which was conducted over a term of company. ’Mr. Heffernan will be in, Road No. 1* (Lake Reedy .Boulevard) mately 2% miles.
years, have been received by t h i dairy Frankfort for a couple of weeks and
Beginning at the northeast corner
ing were enjoyed. Each guest was ning.
men^ association, and are being studir■will
..... return to Babson Park about of the southeast quarter of the north
taken into a room apart from the
By Lamplight
The social committee of whom Miss ed with a view toward learning how i Oct. 15.
east quarter of section 3, township 32
rest and a silhouette drawn of their
It a lamp burns badly or smells It
south,
of
range
28
east,
run
thence
profile. Each silhouette was pinned Margaret Smith is chairman had pre they may be made to apply to con
G. H. de la Vergne who with Mrs.
Is generally due to one of the follow
rupon the wall and an interesting time pared for an interesting, entertain ditions here.
de la Vergne has been in Staunton, south to the southeast corner of the ing causes: It has been filled too
ing
evening.
southeast
quarter
of
said
section
3,
was had guessing who they were.
Va., where their son, George, Jr., en
full, and the oil when heated expands
In the advertisement guessing con
Miss ;Eleanor Pooser won the prize
tered college recently, are now on township 32 south, of range 28 east, and runs over the Sides. The receiver
thence
east
following
the
most
prac
in this contest. The next game was test Miss Domaris Anderson won the
their way to Babson Park where they
WAVERLY
tical route around the shore of Lake and buruer have not been wiped after
making as many words as possible prize a delicious box of candy which
j ' will spend part of the winter.
filling. The wick does not fit proper
out of the names of Caldwell and she graciously”presented to the honor
_ ■__________
• _____ J ; “F ar View” is the new name of the Reedy through sections 1, township ly,
or it has been badly trimmed. In
Willard. Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. Chand- guests.
——
f home of Mrs. Carrie Brown at the 32 south, of range 28 east, and sec
ley and Mrs. 'Brown tied in this game,
Then each one was called upon for
L. R. Ward and family spent Sun-.top of the hill overlooking the lake tions 36, 25, 26, 27 and 28, township ferior oil has been used. ^ The lamp
and had to render a song for this some “kid stunt’’ and all were enjoy- day in Lake Wales.
T
and Hillcrest Heights. Nothing could 31 south, of range 28 east; to the in glasses ar** not v-lear and bright..
accomplishment.
Suddenly in the able and several simply “brought
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M iiierqf West be more appropriate than the name tersection of the Scenic Highway, a
. midst of the fun a call for Miss down the house.”
Palm Beach spent Sunday with Mr. Mrs. Brown has chosen the view in distance of approximately 7% miles.
Esther Caldwell came and she was
Road No. 2
cluding as it does an excellent sight
Miss Janice Ahl gave a reading in and Mrs. F. R, Davis.
asked to ■the front door where a her usual charming way which show
of Die Bok Singing Tower, of the
Begin a t the northwest corner of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
G.
Davis
visited
huge box was presented, bearing her ed the different shade of meaning
Dixie Walesbilt hotel, of miles and northeast quarter of section 8, town
name. Opening, this mysterious box to the phrase “How dear she is!” their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Harris at miles of Florida forests and of the ship 32 south, of range 28 east, run
revealed a number of useful and pret when spoken by sweetheart and hus Holopaw Sunday.
thence east to the northeast corner
. Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Jerkins of Au- i^
r t w k
hi
ty gifts representing a kitchen show band!
of section 10, township 32 south, o,f
burndale
were
Sunday
visitors
at;
the
1
•
.F
ne"
ds
of
Mrs.
C.
J.
Forbes
will
er.^ Miss Caldwell was indeed sur
28 east, a distance of approxi-1
Mrs. C:"M. Quinn had assisted Miss home of Mr. and Mrs- F. R. Davis. , i°
l.™gr occurred
of th* range
prised as the shower had been kept
Wilt Save any business man
\ , ...
T •
'v .
;death of her motherIea7
which
iftately 2% miles.
1
Smith
in
preparing
a'unique
wedding,
a dark secret. This was one of the
c?n j "*rs* «°nes and family recently a t their home in Cleveland,
trouble. Have one to endorse
Mrs.
M.
R.
Anderson
sang
“My
Task,”
Road
No.
3
many showers given for this popular
spent Sunday at the home of JJlr. and Ohio where Mr. and Mrs. Forbes have
your checks or mark packages
at the northeast corner of
young lady and its secrecy was cer accompanied by Miss Pooser, and it Mrs. Fowler near Lakelant|.
been spending the summer. The uri- theBegin
with. A dater is a mighty
was
exquisitely
rendered
as
all.
her
northwest quarter of the north
tainly a success. The hostesses serv songs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ward spent timely occurrence has greatly Uriset- west quarter of section 3, township
handy thing to have as well.
ed delicious refreshments of sand
Monday with their son, E. O. Ward tied their plans for the winter,
We are agents for a high
32 south, of range 28 east, run thence,
To the strains of Sousa’s “The Stars and family near Dundee.
wiches, candy, stuffed dates and
j Miss Helen Earley who has been east to a point near the shore of
grade firm and can fill your
punch. About 25 enjoyed this de and Stripes Forever1' on the victrola,
Mr. and Mrs. Knighton of Dundee spending the summer at Orr’s Island, Lake Reedy along township line,
wants on short notice.
the bridal party came in, Mrs. Quinn
lightful affair.
called on Mr. and Mrs. L. €.- Stand- Maine. expects to be back in Babson thence near the shore of Lake Reedy
carrying a lovely bridal veil of mos land
Let Us Have Your Order
Sunday.
j1
Park
Sept.
24
and
will
open
her
school
to the intersection of Road No. 1
WILL ENTERTAIN BRIDES-ELECT quito netting with a wreath of the
above
described,
a
distance
of
apMiss Margaret Smith and Eleanor coral
wuini vu,c
v
r n
n
^
Ted
vine uiusauuis
blossomswmcn
which sne
she ar- ' H. D. Riddling and Bill returned i °
Pooser will entertain Thursday night ranged on Esther and Esther
and from Melrose Friday. Thelma Jane f:™rf n™lii10i,?af„aSS,SKe<1-hfv
honoring Miss Esther Caldwell and Harry were asked to stand while the wil1 spend the winter with her grand- the^ m onth^nd wfll
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Lake Wales,
Miss Ann Hulburt.
Florida
<” « grouped
.bout th .m .. »«■>«. M ». O m .
" S * ” * * * fe E fta U T S
Score or prick baked potatoes to let
° / ronfl'3 n° V « the Babson Park school spent the
Phone No. 10
the steam escape when cooked.
|?uHm8?,po^? vrith her mother, called
]there by the death some weeks ago week end in Bartow with her people.
Mrs. C. C. McCusker was the matron j
her father the s late Herbert P.
of honor and the bridesmaids were ’ Smart.
i Misses Marion Langford and Eliza-!:. H. E. Fairchild expected to leave
: beth Kramer, C. M. Quinn acted as in his car Tuesday for Jacksonville
; best man and Douglas Bullard gave "'here he will join Mrs. Fairchild who
' the bride away. Kenneth Crowe read has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Giles
a most amusing ceremony over Miss i!W ‘: Drown for a few days. They will
Angelina Seraphina Spinks and Mr. i drive down together to Babson Park
Reginald Anti-Kaiser Blink. j *n the next few days to reopen their
The bouquets of the bride arid at^
Mrs:
tendants were beyond description— Tairchi-d has be-n spending the past
will only say they were of bright i month with her sister, Mrs. Frank
yellow marigolds tied' with pink, blue Wren in Hendersonville at the Plaza.
Mrs. Fairchild’s friends will, be glad
and purple strings. to know that her health is much bet
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
Again those appropriate ( ?) strains ter.
of Sousa’s were heard from the vict- ' Dr. Thomas G. Lee who has -been
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
rola and as the bride and groom spending the summer with Mrs. Lee
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
passed out the door Miss Pooser open at their lovely home on the lake, left
ed an umbrella over them from which Tuesday for ■Minneapolis where he is
fell a shower Of rice and many -hand professor of anatomy at the Uni
CLASSIFIED RATES
kerchiefs for each of them, ]
versity of Minnesota. Dr. Lee differs
After these had been duly inspected from most of the people who spend
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
and admired, refreshments,-consisting part of their time in Florida in that
.
.
PER WORD.
of delightful ice cream and small he has always been here in the sum
This size type 2c per T H I g g I Z E AND
cakes were served.
mer time and has never yet seen the"
state in the Winter. However he finds
Those
enjoying
this
charming
afword.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
j'fair were the honor guests, Miss Cald the summers of Florida so well worth |
well and Mr. 'Willard and Misses while that he is hoping in the full
„
. . r ..
.M argaret Smith, Marion arid LUcile ness of time to spend both summer
For the man who' likes an aristocratic
‘
.
■'
O
R
RENTOemtortabie live room j Langford, Lois and Elizabeth Kramer, and winter here. Mrs. Lee will re
MISCELLANEOUS
house near school a t ;43o5Hi street, j Domaris' and Pauline Andersen!, Re main here for the winter.
i
FOR SALE!—Cotton mattress slight ly. L. O Sullivan, Phone -97-M. , • I becca Caldwell, Eloise Williams,* Jantouch to his style, but who demands that its
S. S. Stafford and family of Chi-1
ly used for 5 dollars. Address — .. ■ 1
___Lu__ i: i 55-2t-pd I j .p Ahl and Eleanor Pooser, Messrs. cago have rented the Chester R. •
M. J. Overbaugh, 518 Sessoms Ave. OR REN
effeet be youthful.
Furnished apartm ents,! C. M. Quinn, Keith Quinn, Douglas ! Smith cottage, of Mrs. Smith for the ]
Phone 362-M.
56-lt
large and small. Rates most rea- (Dullard, Raymon Varn and Jack and !"in ter and will be down soon to spend
sonable throughout the winter. De- Junior Ahl, Mr. Kenneth Crowe of Al- ™e. winter here. The plans of Mrs.
FOR SALE!—7000 cement blocks at lightfully located, clean and conveni- turas and Mr. Joel Carmen of Haines *Smith and daughter, Miss Margaret
seven cents apiece. Address A. P. ent. For cool days, either electric City, Mesdames M. R, Anderson, C. D. t° r the winter are somewhat unsetStanley P. O. Box 315, Lake Wales, radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake Ahl, W. F. Anderson, C. C. McCusker, tied but it is probable they will not
Florida.
55-3t Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone C. M. Quinn, J. O. Adair and E. T. he in Babson Park this winter.
The Better Store for Men
_____________
53 tf.
Pooser,
Miss Arlene Stanley, principal of
137-L-

News of Live East Polk Communities

STANDARD RULES
FOR MILK SALES
MAY BE PUT IN

NEW ROADS FOR
FROSTPROOF TO
BE BUILT SOON

R ubber
S ta m p s

The Highlander

STETSON
HATS

L

EDWARD’S QUALITY SHOP

FOR RENT

'’OR RENT—Furnished apartment.
M. J. Overbaugh, Phone No- 362-M,
18 E ast Sessoms Ave.
561t
FOR RENT — Furnished apartment
a t the Caldwell Temple bldg. Rea
sonable. See Jay Burns, Jr.
56-3t
FOR SALE!—Two lots in Shadow
Lawn. One faces south on Cohasset avenue, one block off the pave
ment but with good red clay road.
Other is immediately is rear facing
toward Hesperides Highway but one
block off it. This,- too, is on good
red clay road and both lots are less
than one block from new pavement.
From the high lot the Babson Park
water tower may be seen. Both ar:
within hearing distance of the Bok
Singing Tower. For a limited time
the high lot will be sold at $500. The
other at $450. They are bargains.
Address Box 1147, Lake Wales, Flor
ida.
.
.
56-2t

AD-ventures

By Franklin

Tiny A d Sure Started Somethings

LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

The Hi

f
I

' ■ ■

LAKE WALES

$

Besides that off its imir
Immediate** j

A- L. Alexander ' S'-

u m i m ite

*jf
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Tom and Rebecca Caldwell Buy an
POLK COUNTY PRODUCED 30.19 PER
HIGHLANDERS WIN
CITY EXPENSES
Interest in The Highlander and
r
Will Be Associated in Management
CENT OF FLORID’S SHIPMENTS OF
FIRST GAME OF
ARE CUT BELOW
FRUIT LAST SEASON; 13,401 CARS
FOOTBALL YEAR
ALL ESTIMATES
Took It from Mulberry in
Leads Every Other County SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Saving Over Estimated Ex
Last Minute of Play
in State in All Classes
penditures for 10 Months
WILL CELEBRATE
Yesterday; 6-0
Fruit
Nearly $30,000
PROMOTION DAY
It is with much phasure that The i ter for her efforts.
Highlander announces today that
Several plans for the enlargement
Considerable interest in the paper has of the business are in the making and
been sold to Tom and Rebecca Cald- will become known in due course.
Wfeil and that these fine young people The company will aim to keep The
are to assume an active share in its Highlander in the predominant posi
management.
tion among the newspapers of the
. To anyone who has lived in Lake Ridge it has always occupied. The
Wales more than the very briefest paid circulation of this paper is un
period, it is not necessary to make doubtedly larger today than that of
I any introduction of either of these any other paper on the Ridge. This
!
.P^ple. They have lived in is an asset to the advertiser that is
I Lake Wales for years and have been growing all the while and apprecia
, C?nnected with its social> business and tion of the fact is growing, too.
civic activities in many ways. They
The purchase takes effect as of
will be genuine assets to The High today. Miss Caldwell will be with
lander.
The Highlander at once, having sever
|, The paper, which has been the sole ed all other business connections.
Property of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth Tom Caldwell has some matters to
ington since they bought it from the close up with his present connection
late Harry M. Gann, seven years ago, that may take 30 to GO days but he
Will be incorporated. The division of will be devoting his entire time to the
Work in the new concern has not been paper within the latter, period, per
fully worked out but in the main J. haps sooner.
E. Worthington will be responsible for
Again, The Highlander reiterates
the editorial end and Tom Caldwell that it is glad to make this announce
tor the advertising end of the paper, ment, one which it regards as of con
i Tom Caldwell has had much experi siderable importance, not only to the
ence in selling advertising since he paper but to the community. Trans
Struck out “on his own” in the school fer fronf an individual ownership to
publishing business some years ago. The Highlander Publishing company,
He will bring a wide experience in means no change of policy or of con
that line to The Highlander. Miss trol, but only that The Highlander
Rebecca Caldwell will work in both will be bigger and better and busier
the news and business end of the and more of a booster for the Scenic
paper and will make each the bet- Highlands than ever.

By H. A. MARKS
Agricultural Statistician U. S. De
partment Agriculture
Following are statistics showing
the -number of cars of oranges, grape
fruit and mixed citrus fruits shipped
out of every fruit shipping county
in the state during the past season.
As it has for many years Polk led all
the rest of the state in all three classi
fications, though Orange was a close
second in orange shipments and Lake
was not fa r behind Orange.
Polk county shipped 30.19 per cent
of the fruit of the state the first
time it has ever reached that figure.
Or. Gpt. Mx
County
1
22
Alachua ........... .... 174
Bay ................... .... 1
536 319
Brevard ............ .... 892
7
Charlotte ..........
1
Citrus ............... .... 50
124
64
DeSoto ............. .... 571
Flagler ............. .... 16
190 344
Hardee .............. ....1059
43
90
Hernando .......... .... 146
82
395
Highlands ........ .... 234
933 354
Lake ................. ....3128
567 527
Hillsborough .... ....1551
872
91
Indian River .... .... 86
37
100
Lee ..........--h..... .... 79
86
Manatee ........... .... 434 1101
162
25
Marion ............. ....1176
5
Okeechobee ...... .... 13
1640 676
Orange ............. ....3835
49
104
Osceola ............. .... 179
1
7
Palm 'Beach ...... ....
84
124
Pasco ................ ..... 192
Pinellas ....... .... 523 1748 205
....4014 7623 1764
POLK ..........
34
110
Putnam ........... .... 666
19 112
Sarasota ........... ..... 7
171
Seminole........... .... 908
St. Johns .......... .... 30
58
231
St. Lucie .......... .... 61
Sumter ..... i....... .... 86
247 134
Volusia ......... . ....1935
60
Boat Shipments .... 68

City Assessor Ahl turned over the
,
,, ,
assessment rolls to council at the
Programs at Several of the Wednesday .night meeting of ithsft
body and Oct. 26 at 2 p. m. was set
Churches on Sunday
as the hour for the equalization meet
Morning
ing of council at which time any per
son who feels that he has been as
Sunday is Promotion day in the sessed too high may appear and have
Presbyterian Sabbhth school. The his complaint heard.
The assessed valuation of the city
pupils of the Elementary department now stands at just a trifle under $12,of which Mrs. J. 0. Adair is superin 000,000, being a very small raise from
tendent, will have a program in the the valuation last year of $11,500,000.
church beginning at 10 o’clock. This Slight decreases were made in some
property and the chief in
program will be based upon the year’s downtown
creases were in property not on the
work just completed.
Promotion rolls at all last year, in other words
cards will be given. All parents and only the natural increase.
friends are invited.
TJie tax levy is likely to remain the
same
as last year. The interest ac
Baptist Church
on bonds issued of course will
Promotion Day exercises will be count
held at 9:30 a. m. Sunday morning at not decrease at all and is by all odds
largest single item in the city
the Baptist Sunday school. All de the
partments will take their respective budget. It ran to $45,00(1 the past
Cuts have been made in most
places before going to the auditorium year.
for the program exercises. The Pri of the administrative expenses, in
mary department exercises are in fact deep cuts have been made in
past ■six
charge of Mrs. Roy Thompson. Fro- many of ..them-.. during. th'e
< __u
_
motion certificates will be given to
at
all
behind
in
cutting
down
its
ex
those passing from the Cradle Row
to the Beginners, and from the Be penses just as other business enterto do.
ginners to the Primary, and from Pnses
there to the Juniors. The exercises I An interesting report made to counfor the Junior department are • in I cil by City Auditor Hugh Harrison
charge of Mrs. Floyd Crook. After j Wednesday night for the first 10
this procedure certificates will be months of the year shows that the
given to those passing to the inter- f city has run its affairs for that permediate department. Every teacher iod at a sum $29,313 under the amount
is to be on hand early to assist in ! estimated would_ have to be expended,
these exercises. After a short play In other words it is that much ahead
by the Intermediate class, the depart- of what it had expected it would be.
It is an example of good financ
ments will go back their new places
ing the like of which I venture to say
and a report will be made.
Collection will be taken up for the can be duplicated by very few Flor
aid of the Florida Baptist Children’s ida cities,” said City Attorney Peter
Home in Arcadia and every one is son.
asked to give as liberal a donation
The greatest saving was made _in
possible. I. M. Harrell, a member he streets and alleys fund for which
22,115 17,183 5,089 as
Totals
of Directors of this in- $18,000 had been appropriated for the
Grand total
44,387. of the Board
stresses the fact that this 10 months and of which but $11,856.82
These figures, which are subject to stjtution
badly in need of funds.. Mr. has been spent to date. In the sanirevision, were compiled by the Fruit Home is has
just resigned as Sunday ' tary department $3,473.66 has been
and Vegetable Division under date of Harrell
school
superintendent
after eleven • saved, in the police department, $2,Aug. 24, 1927.
years of active service. Roy Thomp 381.62, in the parks, $3,254.67, and
son 4SB been elected sripeHntendCrit. snhilar'fiiie shbwihgs in other departThe usual sermon m il be heard at ments. .
11 by Dr. Alderman, pastor.

GEORGE MORSE
FIND PLENTY OF
IS WINNNER OF
GOOD ROADS ON
CALOOSA RACE SUMMER JOURNEY
First in Thursday by Nar-j Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis
row Margin; Probably
Back from Long Trip to
Wins Selden Cup
Their Former Homes

By STAPLETON GOOCH
The Lake Wales Highlanders open
ed their 1927 season here on the home
field yesterday when they drubbed
Mulberry to the tune of 6-0. This
marks the fourth year the two teams
have met on the gridiron, and also
breaks the tie that has existed be
tween the teams.
This was the first game for the
Highlanders and shows that they are
capable 'of developing into a fine
team before the season is over. The
game was marked by the flashy play
ing of Walker at quarter and the
deadly tackling of White at half.
Several new men broke into the foot
ball linelight, especially Alexander
and Balliet.
Only at one time was the Lake
Wales goal line in danger and that
in the last of the third quarter. Mul
berry Worked the ball frtom midfield. to Lake Wales 15 yard line and
several times threatened to carry it
across.
Lake Wales scored in the last quar
ter after working the ball from midfield to the 20 yard line and on an
end run Walker carried the ball over
the line with 20 seconds of playing
time left. The try for point failed
and the game ended, leaving Lake
Wales on the long end of a six to
nothing score.
The Summary
Line-up for Lake Wales: Campbell,
(C) center; Weaver, lg.; Paulk, rg.;
Green, If.; Kegerris, rt.; Alexander,
le.j Bryan, re.; Walker, qb,; White,
lhb.; Balliet, rhb.; Flagg, fb. Sub
stitutions: Gooch for Walker, Walker
for Gooch, Bullard for Balliet, Bryan,
M., for Weaver, Sherman for Alex
ander.
Referee: Hutchins, Umpire: Wheel
er, Head Linesman: Bradley.

U BABSON PARK, Sept. 23.—George
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis returned
A, Morse, Jr., sailing with his father Friday after spending a delightful
WOn the boat races at Lake Caloosa vacation at their old homes in South
yesterday and probably wins the sum Carolina and Tennessee, also visiting
mer cup offered by C. P. Selden, be- points of interest enroute. Leaving
ing far in the lead. It is likely that here the first of August they motored
OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS
this will,.be the last of the summer i up stat6j going by Lakeland and
To the Lake Wales High School
series of race®,
j Ocala to Waycross, Ga. across this
The race Thursday was a close one, gtate to South Carolina. Reaching Students: T he. superintendent wishes
Hugh Loudon sailing with Mrs. Trab j Due Weat they stopped, visiting Dr. to extend his congratulations and ap
Briggs being second but 25 seconds •Ellig> parcnt3) Mr. and Mrs. A. R. preciation to Coach Harrison for his
be™ * he Mors? ^oat.
,
I Ellis and also attending a reunion of sportsmanship and skill in coaching
our team to victory in their first
Ted Byron with Mrs. Robert Bishop ! ^ immediate fam ily
ffi the - Bishop bofitr'Was think and*: ' A fter..a' 10 day visit" there, they game of the season.
To each and every member of the
Margaret Smith sailing with her j io‘“ eyed~ bV way" o f’Atlanta," Ga. to
mother,- m J. A. Loudon’s boat was . ohatt8nooga, Tenrt. to Nashville, Mrs. team who went out and under the
fourth.
,
! Ellis’ old homo where they visited gruelling heat won their first victory
Methodist Sunday School
These races have furnished excel-j ber brother, J. S. Hatfield and many in such a fine way, filling every
The Methodist Church Sunday
lent sport during the summer. Win- j friends while there, they motored to moment of the time after they ar
school will hold Promotion Day ex
ter races will probably be outlined | the Hermitage, the historic home of rived at the field with good defence
ercises Sunday," Sept. 25, at the
soon. They will be for the cup of- 1Andrew Jackson. Mrs. Ellis has re- and winning offence. Good football,
usual Sunday school hour, 9:45 a.m.
fered by Winslow L. Weber. George cently been made an honorary mem- with a commendable absence of bick
The school is well graded and a j
Morse, Sr. was the winner of the Web- ber of the Andrew Jackson society ering, fouling, Unfair play.
To the remainder of the student
great deal of good has been aceom- j
per cUp last winter.
Iof Tennessee. After spending some body
and other rooters on the side
throughout the year. The o f - 1
Ridge Towns Will Get'Bet- plished
I time here they motored to Red Boil lines for
their pep and loyalty, coup
ficers arid teachers anticipate a good
ing Spririgs spnding two weeks at this
^ ter Service by Schedule attendance and hope that all mem
with good conduct and a fine a t
FORUM TONIGHT
I excellent health resort, Dr. Ellis pro led
Pleasant
Meeting
at
Hotel
toward the visiting team.
bers will make a special effort to be
in Effect Monday
fiting much from the stay. Much titude
And all of us give appreciation to
Wales Wednesday Noon; .
The Forum meeting of the
of their visit was spent in motoring the'
With the new schedules of the At present.
who came out to the in
Chamber of Commerce with gen
over the state, and they noted the itial citizens
lantic Coast Line trains, 183 and 182,
game in such numbers, wearing
Tinkler
in
Charge
Oddfellows
Had
a
great
improvement
in
its
roads
and
eral
discussion
of
all
public
mat
effective Monday, Sept. 26, a great
showing that they had paid the
highways. During this time they had tags
ters will be held tonight at 7
deal of time can be saved traveling
Big Meeting in
small admission fee and boosting for
o’clock
at
the
Hotel
Wales.
All
the
pleasure
of
meeting
Governor
from here to New York. A business
The Kiwanis club held its regular
Highlanders.
members of the chamber are
Peay and complimenting him upon the theWe
Bartow Wednesday lunch meeting Wednesday at Hotel
man will be able to leave New York
are much obliged to the Mul
urged to be present.
effect of his fine adminstration, he berry High
Wales with a good number
in the evening after a full day there
school for their visit and
being
a
good
road
governor.
Their
and will reach here the second^ morn 'Several local Oddfellows attended
attending. In the absence.
the game. The victory is all the
return
trip
was
made
by
way
of
ing in time for breakfast with the the district meeting of Oddfellows at
of President Bradley and j
.
more satisfactory to us because it
B: t tow Wednesday afternoon and eve
loss of only one day.
Vice - President O’Byrne, [business meeting was held and a few Knoxville and Asheville, N- C., motor leaves no unpleasant stings rankling
North bound, it is possible to leave ning. "-In1the afternoon there was a Reverend S. A. Tinkler presided at, arrangements were made toward a ing over one of the most beautiful with our opponents. They played a
any point on the Ridge after dinner school of instruction with the grand the meeting. Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst basket picnic which wfll be definitely scenic mountain roads of the country. corking good gan(e, sportsmanlike,
Enroute they spent a day at Due and they lost in the same gentlemanly
in the evening and reach New York in secretary M. M. Little of Jacksonville gave a beautiful vocal solo accom decided upon at the next meeting.
West and attended the opening of the manner in which they would have won.
time for luncheon the second day. in charge. Later there was a parade panied by Mrs. R. J. Alexander on the,
women’s college there, seeing Miss
W ild Drive
The “Palmetto
Limited” which and a big gathering of Oddfellows in p’-ao wh’ch brought mhch applause
We commend Mulberry for their
handles the Sebring - Jacksonville the hall of the Bgrtow lodge in the and she favored with an encore.
A Philadelphia golfer made a Katherine Alexander of this city and school band which furnished the ex>also
Miss
Mildred
Philips
of
Louis
sleeping cars north of Haines City evening. More than 30 lodges from
Chas. Hunt then gave two nice world’s record by driving,/a ball that
cellent music for the afternoon, con
also handles other through cars en South Florida were represented at vocal solos, which added to the pro raDg in n fire alarm. A wild hook ville, Ga. who is a sister of Mrs. S. A. tributing much. We hope to emulate
tho
meeting
which
was
a
most
suc
Tinkler,
having
spent
some
time
here.
abling patrons of this line to go from
gram. Little Miss Sara Webster; went out of bounds, broke the gfsss
in having a band at no distant
On reaching Florida they came them
any point on the Ridge to Jackson- cessful one.
day.
Alexander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of the box, hit the lever, and brought through
Jacksonville
and
St.
Aug
’Ville/ Savannah, Charleston, Rich
I venture to mention one more item:
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; R. J". Alexander, gave a recitation,, engines on the run. It was the “long ustine, down the newly finished ocean
mond, Washington. New York, Ma
very nicely and was met with much; est shot of his career.’’
Mulberry’s
best football player was
Evening
meals
75c;
Noon
day
lunch
boulevard between St. Augustine and on their side-line
con, Atlanta, Nashville, Chicago and eon.. 75c.
in civilian clothing,
20-tf applause. After the program a short
many other points i either without
having been disqualified this week
change of cars or with only car to
by his principal for low academic
car transfer enroute, without leaving
grades. I mention this solely to show
train and at convenient hour. This
the sportsmanship of the school we
new schedule will mean that you can
played yesterday.
get home from New York five hours
On the whole it was an extremely
and 50 minutes quicker and two hours I
gratifying ‘first game.’ And the
and 50 minutes sooner going to New j
Highlanders are expecting to go
York.
right on through the season on the
Trains will arrive at Lake Wales
same basis, winning every single
from the north at 6:50 a.m. and will
game if possible, but surely meeting
leave for the north at 9:23 p.m. They
the ups and downs and any possible
will leave New York at 7:10 p.m.
.ofeats in an honorable fashion.
and wall arrive here 12:30 p.m. th e ;
I am proud of our school, our stu
second day. The time at other Ridge
dents. and of yester-afternoon.
towns will be found in an advertise
(Signed)
C. E. CROSLAND,
ment in another part of this paper.
Superintendent.

A C X . CUTS MUCH
TIME FROM ITS
P *. NEW YORK RUN

KIWANIANS PLAN
BASKET PICNIC
IN NEAR FUTURE

Some of Lake Wales Handsome Public

FREAK BET THE
BASIS FOR NICE
n RIDE IN BARROW

■ - Af -.*i {.jtf-HIV

BARNETT HERE SUNDAY

THE DIXIE WALESBILT HOTEL

-

Great interest was taken in the
3>etnpsey-Tunney fight that took place
last night. All of the radios were m
operation and most all of the people
■were able to hear from some station.
This morning the general conversa
tion was this great fight and wei find
that most of the people are Tunney
men this morning when yesterday
they seemed to be favoring Dempsey
Cause for much amusement m town
were the bets made. _One m_pwtocu4ar was when T. J. Norris and Lyle
- Curtis, Dempsey men had to wheel
- Harvey Curtis and John Searcy, Tun
ney men, around the mam block m a
wheel barrow, with signs accompany
ing them to this effect.

BiilgSlig
LAKE WALES

mm. THE HOTEL WALES

Rev. R. H. Barnett of Lake
land will preach at the Metho
dist church Sunday. Rev. Bar
nett is one of the oldest preach
ers of Florida Methodism and
is more widely known perhaps
than any member of the Florida
Conference because of his ex
tended pastorates in the state.
The Methodist church here is
fortunate in having him Sun
day and doubtless a full house
will greet him here.
Daytona. Reaching Haines City it
was their first drive on road number
8. since it has been so wonderfully
improved. They felt quite proud of
their immediate section which is keep
ing well abreast of other sections and
states in splendid highways.

’I k
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I’m lonely, fill me up with some
thing good.

and

BMi'j g'Buaa__

Black

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1927

So am I. Who will come to my re
lief?

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WAL ES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

EDITORIAL STAFF

DR. WILHOYTE EXPLAINED
NECESSARFY OF VACCINATION
Eleanor
EDITOR IN CHIEF
Longfield-Smith.
“Vaccination for the Prevention of
SPORTING EDITOR — Stapleton Small-pox,’’ was the subject of Dr.
Gooch.
Wilhoyte’s interesting talk in chapel,
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR—Marcus last Thursday morning. In it he
Rushing.
stated that although Florida does not
JUNIOR CLASS—Lucile Langford compel her students to be vaccinated
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Elizabeth before entering school, it was un
Kramer.
doubtedly the safest, wisest, thing to
FRESHMAN
CLASS — Thalia do. Many states and almost all col
Johnson.
leges, require all students to be vac
JOKES EDITOR—Helen Haisley. cinated before entering school; thus
showing the importance of this pro
tective measure.
EDITORIAL
The knowledge that there is a case
of small-pox in our city, brings home
L
to those who have not previously been
Where is it that we find the old vaccinated, the necessity of doing so
saying, “He who laughs last, laughs now. For this purpose, Dr. W. M.
best!” Whoever said that “knew his Bevis, county health officer, will be
stuff!’’ Lake Wales High has need at the school, a t some future date not
of such a saying at this time for yet announced. It was gratifying to
there is much grief among pupils who, note that by far the greater majority
because of a lack of credits, have of the school was already protected
against this contageous disease; when
been moved to lower classes.
Many of them are simply awaiting those prudent ones were requested to
credits from other schools, to give stand, by Dr. Wilhoyte.
The student body as a whole en
their owners leave to return to their
former class. Then boys,—then girls joyed Dr. Wilhoyte’s interesting, and
—think of the laugh you’ll have on useful talk, and hope th at he will
your class. They all thought you pay us another visit.
had flunked, and snickered among
themselves. Now it’s your turn to
MY CORN FED GAL
laugh, and he who laughs last, laughs
Miss Maude Boyette sang a solo
best.
in chapel Tuesday morning. The
Some of you have been set back theme being “My Corn fed Iiidianna
because you say you “flunked’’ last Gal.”
year. But that wasn’t your fault
It was plain to be seen that al
(? ) (? ) (? ) (!) (!) Who on earth though she is a Freshie shes not green
could expect you to remember those in singing. The song was encored
horrid old Latin verbs or those terri and she responded in her inimitable
ble Simultaneous equations in Alge style.
bra.
Weill Well! You’ll have the laugh
Commercial Department Busy
when you graduate, (if you don’t
flunk some more) for youll have
The members of the Commercial de
one or two extra credits to your name, partment have been having a good
and even1if it means staying another time this week enjoying six brand
year in school, what does that matter new typewriters. There are 61 stu
in such a jolly old school as Lake dents enrolled in various classes of
Wales High? Of course we must all this department and it has been nec
work to attain the highest, and avoid essary to have additional machines.
.having to do such a thing as drop
from one class to another, but if such
ENJOYED MR. WILSON
a thing should become necessary why.
Everyone
enjoyed the talk given by
then let us take it in the best spirit
Wilson of the Methodist church
possible. There are as many, bright Rev.
in chapel Wednesday morning, and
sides as dark ones, if, you only look we
hope that we will have a chance
for them.
to
hear
him often.
Remember what some one said:
Smile and the world smiles with you,
A REAL MAGNET
Weep, and you weep alone;
Miss McCutcheon spent the week
For this good old earth,
end with her f amily in Winter Haven!
Must borrow its mirth,
But has sorrow enough of its own. Miss McCutcheon is the magnet that
Well, I’ll see you all again week is drawing all the pupils into the Glee
club, and‘drawing their voices out of
8it6r next*
—ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH, them when they- jo in ,'

SOPHOMORE CLASS N EW S

JOKES EDITOR

ELIZABETH KRAMER, Editor

HELEN HAISLEY

PUNISHING THE FROSH
During the school week terminat
ing Sept. 16, the poor green little
Freshies were subject to the will of
their tormentors, the Sophs. All
through the week, those pitiable crea
tures, (the Frosh), were seen clad
in green apparel, wearing pacifiers
round their necks and spec’s on their
upturned noses. Green hair ribbons
and ties were also in vogue, and their
manners seemed greatly improved.
Conditions reached a climax, when
the Sophs held court Friday morning
at 10:15 o’clock.
G. W. Bryan presided as judge and
Hugh Alexander as attorney while
the remainder of the Sophomore class
acted the part of jurors. Bud Yarnell
and Albert Shrigley were deputies
bringing the many victims to court.
Some of the charges brought against
the Freshmen were innocence, sassiness beyond endurance,-and others;
while the sentences passd were two
minute speeches on subjects like, “why
a needle has an eye,” “The convefiiences of Crepe de Chine elevators,’’
or answering correctly such import
ant questions as “Why does Uncle
Sam wear red, white and blue sus
penders,” “Why doesn’t the United
States provide chairs for the stand
ing army?,” “What does the buffalo
stand for on a nickel?,” etc. The
witty (? ) answers to these questions,
and the learned (? ) speeches on. the

& L S IS

ladies)?

*” “*• ° t“

M ICKIE SAYSrr BEFORE AMP l
n SAYVSfTSAID
YET-^tF YOU WAMTTt>
BE THE FAIR HAIRED BOY 'ROUMD
TVitS OFFICE, BRIUQ IU YOUR.
COPY FOR- -rH ' PAPER EARLY.
LAST MIUUTE QOPY BREEDS

MAuwry words» so
PLEASE BRIMS-'EM IM

. ss leaeher i .

“J. B.’s” GIVE PICNIC
Saturday night the J. B.’s and a few
friends had a picnic at Red Bug Park
on Lake Caloosa. They first went in
swimming which gave them a huge
appetite for the wienie roast th at fol
lowed. The mosquitoes being • had
and the ted bugs worse they decided
to go to the home of one of the mem
bers of the J. B. society where they
danced; A good' time was enjoyed
by all.
The western man who has'' an'
nounced his. discoveries may yet take,
his place among the pioneers ol’ an
entirely new science, a new knowledge
which will be the means by which-we
shall come' to really know ourselves.

P lease Q uote Price

Waldrop.

Famous Spanish Palace
Escorial, or Escurial, is the name of
the palace of the king of Spain. It
is situated among the hills, 50 miles
northwest of Madrid, the Spanish cap
ital. In its wind-swept situation It
has an austere appearance. It was
built by Philip il, Uie king who sent
the Armada against England, and who
cruelly persecuted the people of Hol
land.

We-are all very glad that Mrs. Cook
is our class teacher!

A machine has been invented that
matches colors perfectly. At last we
have a long-needed adjunct to the av
erage husband.—Boston Transcript

NORTH BOUND
808
1:10 p. m.
892
1:80 a. m.
Cross S tate
428 live. 2 :15 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
807
8 :00 p . B .
891
8:10 a. m.
Cross S tate
427 Arvs. 2 :00 a. ta.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
- Lake Wales. Florida

God Established P rayer
God has established prayer to com- I
municatti to His ■creatures the dlgnitv
of causality.—Pascal.

* The Business of Llfij
The business qf jife is largely mad*
3p of minute affairs, requiring only
judgment and diligence.—Beecher*

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

Be Not as W ater

F reedom a t C rucial P oints

If i kant have but two things on
One nice thing about traveling by me that don’t pinch, let it be mi shirt
airplane is that you don’t have to read kollar and mi boots.—-.Tosh Billings.
a lot of billboard advertising en route.
—Lewiston Journal.

’’R ialto’s " R eal M eaning
VICE-PRESIDENT RESIGNS
At a class meeting held Wednesday
afternoon a letter of resignation from
the vice-president, Jack Ahl, was read
abd Stapleton Gooch was elected to
fill the vacancy.
Harold Cooper returned home Sat
urday night after spending a few
weeks in West Virginia. We were
all glad to see him back in school
Monday morning. ’

The word “Rialto” is a corruption
of the two words “Ribo'Alto,” which
literally mean “deep river.” The cor
rupted form was applied as the name
of an island in the Adriatic sea, which
became the business center of the
group of islands occupied by the city
of Venice. By the process of the asso
ciation of ideas the term “Rialto” Is
used as the synonym for the business
center of the city.

H e a t V a lu e s o f W oods
O ld ‘G eographical T itles
The kingdom of the Two Sicilies,
former kingdom of Italy, comprised
Naples, or southern Italy, and the
Island pf SicjJy. The name “Kingdom
of .Naples” was often also used. In
the Middle a.ges the southern part of
thfvltalian mainland came to be known
as “Sicily on tils side of the Faro’’
(the strait of MesSina);

The hegt values of . some common
oaks and maples In millions,. British
thermal units, are,- Post oak (Quercus minor); 24.0; red oak (Quercus
rubra), 2i.7; white ‘oak, (Quercus al
ba); 23.9; black oak (Quercus velutina), 22.0; sugar maple (Acer saecharum), 21.8; silver maple. (Acer
saccharinum), 17.9; red maple (Acer
rubrum), 19.1.

Sum m er
Feeding Pays
Eggs pay any time, but
when other flocks fall off
yours pay best. Feed
plenty of protein now.
Hens n&ed it for eggs
and fo r the c o m i n g
moult.
Purina PoultryChows
are rich in egg building
and body building pro
tein.

HUNT BROS.

Lake Wales, Florida

: Phone 128

NewBrice
SpecialS ix
4"DOGR SEDAN

*1335
F-O.B. VACTORV

a %-doerSpecialS ix Sedan

JtylUtiy Exceptional Newlaixwries and
Performance Features

Job Printing
Remember that this office is
fully equipped to do every
kind of - job printing from
the hand-bill to the dainty
calling card—and do it neat
ly,'promptly, efficiently and
well.
Our prices are as moderate
as the quality of our work is
high.

Himomimi
iwuu nix*

I (hiim . m

•RTKX

—YetuNewLowPrice
EXAM INE-DRIVE - COMPARE T H IS GREAT
NASH SEDAN-AND IT ’S EASY TO SEE WHY
TH E COUNTRY H A S GONE N A S H !
This new Nash Special Six Four-Door Sedan
calls your attention very forcibly to Nash
value.
At its new low price you will find that
other manufacturers are asking from $100
to $150 more for cars not as fine in finish,
and not nearly as fine in performance.
Here is'one
est acting cars of the new season—built sis
only Nash builds m otor cars, performing
as only a Nash performs.

nS oIS

TheK ody is a full two inches lower in the
fashionable vogue. W indow and door ledges,
the instrument board and its crown ledge,
are all finished in walnut.

THE HIGHLANDER

The steering wheel is solid walnut, inlaid
and crested. There are shirred door pockets.

Phone 10

-nlHAY
o m

Be hot as water which takes the
tint of all colors.—Syriac.

Mongoose Fierce Fighter
The mongoose is a small animal found
chiefly in India. It feeds upon rats,
mice, and other vermin, and is the de
termined enemy of reptiles. The mon
goose fearlessly attacks the largest
snakes, and displays great agility in
avoiding their fangs. The mongoose
kills them by biting them through the
back of the neck.

G, W. BLECK, Agent

TONIGHT AT 8 45
.ILLXjjW.sL-'HALL

the priest’s office. The act. of pre
sumption on bis part was the climax
of his godless acts, all of which grew
out of his wicked heart

Col. Crosland: There’s something
wrong with these rabbits you sold me.
They have the hiccoughs.
Doug: My dear sir, they are belchin
hares.

Man’s Mistake

NOTICI

fnnuii
tuut

Fatso: What’s the man feeding the
elephant moth balls for?
Ruth M: To keep the moths out of
his trunk, silly.

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

EARLY

M
W

Unobstructed View

Intermission
She carried it to class one day,
which was against the rule,
Mr. Freeman took the gum away,
And chewed it after school.
End

Many a man mistakes the courage
of conviction for the confidence of
conceit.—Boston Herald.

LUCILE LANGFORD, Editor

FRESHMEN CLASS NEWS

The Freshman class was given a Mary Weekly was the guest of
■pflxty Friday night a t tli6 I io th g of Thalia Johnson "Wodnosday night.
Mrs. John Curtis. After the Froshes
-----had arrived every one had a time
FRESH CLASS OFFICERS
telling which was which, as the boys The Freshman class held its class
(mostly) were dressed as girls and
.^
vice versa.
meeting Friday and have elected the
After lots of interesting games officers as follows: ■
everyone roasted weinies and marsh- President, Jeanne Curtis,
mellows, also lemonade (not roasted). President, Marshall Bryan.
At 10 o’clock the guests adjourned re- Secretary and Treasurer Thalia

The Sophomores have bought more
season tickets so far than any other
class. Rah! Rah for the Sophs!

JUNIOR CLASS NEWS

(© by M cC lure N e w sp a p er S y n d ic a te .);

THALIA JOHNSON, Editor

subjects assigned caused much merri
THE CHEER LEADER
ment among the listeners. This, the
Albert S. at bedtime: Oh, Lord, give
poor Frosh seemed to resent bitterly me strength to brush my teeth every
and ----------------- Well ----- we pity night, and if thou canst not give me
the Freshmen next year.
that strength, give me the strength
not to worry about it.
Miss Jane Corbett Entertained
Everyone enjoyed the delightful
Tom: What’s the lump on the front
party held at the home of Miss Jane of your car?
Corbett Friday evening. During the
Keith: Oh, the radiator just had a
evening many school songs were sung boil.
and yells, a t about 10 o’clock refresh
ments were served, and a little later
Begin
the guests departed.
Alley had a wad of gum,
Those enjbying this delightful af
She chewed it long and, slow,
fair were the Misses Florence Walde, And everywhere that Alley went,
Virginia Shrigly, Eloise Williams,
The gum was sure to go.
Janyce Ahl, Domaris Anderson and
Dolores Runyon, Messers Hugh Alex
Part-Time Job
ander, Irwin Yarnell, Stapleton Gooch,
Only
occasionally
do you find a
William Page, Tom Caldwell and Al
genius, and when found you’ll find he
bert Shrigley.
is only a genius occasionally, at that.
Many of the Juniors and a few —Boston Transcript.
Seniors have been put back in the
Sophomore class because of the lack
Cultivate Patience
of credits.
Whoever is out of patience Is out of
Those taking Biology had their first possession of his soul—men must not
experiments the latter part of last turn' beds, and' kill themselves in
stinging others.’—Bacon.
week.

&

V anity case a n d sm o k in g
set. N ew type, form-fitting
cushions, upholstered in rich
mohair and button-tufted in
*he custom manner; Luxury
wherever you look!

And luxury in every mile and minute
you drive it. It is quick on the go, al
ways out in front at a traffic start, effortless
on hills. There is increased pow er in its big
7-bearijag Valve-in-Head m otor; Yet that
m otor is even more quiet, even smoother;
. Integral balance of Nash operating parts has
accomplished an astounding improvement
in already fine m otor performance, :
And it is the. easiest steering, easiest man
aged car you ever handled. It turns a corner
at a mere hint from its steering wheel.
Finally, here is an easier riding m otor car;
New secret-process alloy-steel springs, just in
troduced by Nash, achieve supreme travel
comfort. D rive this car before you buy your
new one. Buy this car end save $ 100 to $ 150
of your good money.

PAGE MOTOR CO.

l

PHONE

289

ON SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH
(6312)

*

Lesson for September 11.
Solomon’s first task after his coro
nation was building the temple, a
privilege which was denied to David,
his ^father. Because of Solomon’s obe
dience God- manifested His presence
and thus made the temple holy.
Lesson for September 18.
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
Rehoboam’s pride and arrogance
ft—
T „ T, t , , , ,r
............. T— a
lost to himself the support of the ma
oy Dodd, Mead & Company.)
jor portion of the nation.

Improved Uniform International

■V

TH E W ORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS

SundaySchool
TLesson1

(By REV. P. B. FITZ WATER, D.D.. Dean
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 1827, by Western Newspaper Union.)

We Grow Strong or Weak

Lesson for September 25
REVIEW —T H E EA R LY KIN GS OF
ISR A E L
^
DEVOTIONAL READING— P s. 105:
1- 8.
GOLDEN T E X T —T he L ord h a th p re 
p a re d H is th ro n e In th e h e av e n s; and
H is k in g d o m ru le th o v e r all.
PR IM A R Y TOPIC—W h a t W e May
L e a rn F ro m S am uel, S aul, D avid a n d
Solom on.
JU N IO R
TO PIC — T e a ch in g s
and
W a rn in g s F ro m th e Q u a rte r’s L essons.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P
IC—L esso n s F ro m Sam uel, S a u l and
D avid.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
IC —H o n o rin g God In O ur L ives a n d in
O u r L and.

Though the lesson title for the quar
ter is “The Early Kings of Israel,” the
great character Samuel should be In-'
eluded. A good way to conduct the
review would be to make a character
study of the four outstanding persons
of the quarter—Samuel, Saul, David
and Solomon. Perhaps the most satIsfaetory method of review, will be the
summing up of the leading events and
teachings of each lesson. The assign
ments should be made a week ahead,
so that the members of the class may
recite without hesitation. The follow
ing suggestions are offered:
Lesson for July 3.
Against the protest of Samuel the
people demanded a king, In order that
they might be like other nations. Saul,
of the tribe of Benjamin, was given
as best suited to fill the place.
Lesson for July 10.
Because of Samuel’s exemplary life
as a child, a judge and a ruler, he was
able to challenge the people to show
wherein he had ever defrauded or op
pressed anyone. It Is a fine thing
when a man In public life can be vin
dicated against the charge of wrong
doing, either in public or in private.
Lesson for July 17.
Saql’s failure brought great sorrow
of heart to SamueL The selection of
David from Jesse’s sons showed that
God looks not on the outward appear
ance, but upon the h e a rt David’s
fidelity as a shepherd boy put him In
line for promotion.
Lesson for July 24.
Because David was jealous for and
trusted in God he was able to over
come Goliath, who had defied the liv
ing God.
Lesson for July 31.
The friendship of David and Jona
than has become Immortalized in the
world’s thought I t was unique in that
it occurred between two men of rival
worldly interests.
Jonathan, the
crown prince, knew that God had cho
sen David, therefore he waived his
natural rights.
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Robert Bruce

OBERT BRUCE, of Scotlandman without a home, a king with
out a throne, a ruler without subjects
—lay hidden in a tumble-down hut
one day early In the Fourteenth cen
tury, while the soldiers of King Ed
ward J of England scoured the sur
rounding country under orders to cap
ture the fugitive monarch dead or
Have Christ in Your Heart
If a man have Christ in his heart, alive. As the luckless Bruce gazed
heaven before his eyes, and only as Idly about him he noticed a spider
much of temporal blessing as Is just swinging from a strand of web th at it
needful to carry him safely through was trying to affix to the opposite
life, then pain and sorrow have little walk Six times the spider swung and
failed. The king grew interested. He
to shoot at.—William Bums.
had been half minded to give up his
own useless struggle against England’s
The Cost and the Gain
mighty power. But, noting the In
Christ tells us to count the cost of sect’s perseverance, he took heart. He
disclpleshlp, but he never asked us to resolved that If the spider should win
count the gain. He knew we could in Its task of fixing the web to the op
not; there Is no arithmetic to com posite wall, he himself would once
pute that.—W. L. Watkinson.
more attempt to resist England’s In
vasion. On the seventh trial the spider
succeeded; and Bruce, true to his
'And How It Irk» T h em t
A good many announcements that pledge, set forth to renew his own
certain men shun publicity manage to hopeless warfare.
North Britain, the country later
find their way to Page L—Fort Wayne
known as Scotland, had never wholly
News-Seqtlnei.
been conquered In the Roman Inva
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR sion. It? inhabitants, savages known
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHAN
Great occasions do not make heroes
or cowards; they simply unveil them.
Silently, day by day, we grow strong
or weak and at last some crisis shows
what we have become.—Canon Westcott.

CERY.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
J. A. CURTIS and VERNON E. BACKUS,
Complainants,
vs.
M. FREDERICKSON, and ----------- FREDERICKSON, his wife, and N. A. WIGGIN
& COMPANY, A corporation,
Defendants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing by the sworn bill of com
plaint filed in the aboVe entitled cause that
M. Frederickson and ------ ft—fe Frederickson,
his wife, are non-residents o f-th e i3tate of
Florida and that they are residents of the
State of Minnesota, Town of Aitkin (street
address unknown) th at they are over the
age of twenty-one (21) years, and th a t there
is no person in the State of Florida upon
whom service of a subpoena would be bind
ing.
It is therefore ordered that the said non
resident defendants, M. Frederickson and
Frederickson, his wife, be and they
are hereby required to appear to th e b fll of
complaint filed in said cause on or before
the 3rd day of October, 1927, otherwise the
allegations of said bill will be taken as con
fessed by said defendant. It is further or
dered that this order be published once each
week for four consecutive weeks in the High
lander, a newspaper published a t Lake Wales
Polk County, Florida.
WITNESS my hand and official seal at
Bartow, in the County of Polk, State pf
Florida, this the 1st day of Septembr, A. D.
1927.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Spt. 2-9-16-23-30 Solicitor for Complainant.

Lesson for August 7.

David knew that God had rejected
Saul and chosen himself to be king.
Though relentlessly pursued by Saul,
David spared the king because jie was
God’s anointed.

as Piets and Scots, had for centuries
resisted all attempts to crush them as
other savage tribes had been crashed.
But at last Scotland had fallen under
English Influence and had become a
mere Anglo-Norman feudal monarchy.
A question arose In 1292 as to suc
cession to the throne. Edward I, king
of England, was asked to decide the
m atter; and, through his Influence, a
puppet of his own, John Ballot, was
chosen. This strengthened England’s
power in Scotland, and the unhappy
northern kingdom was almost passive
under the English yoke. Bnliol, urged
on by malcontents, sought alliance
with France and took up arms against
England, but Edward speedily cap
tured him, routed his armies and took
Edinburgh and other Scotch strong
holds.
Then, in the hour of Scotland’s
sorest need, when all her nobles were
cringing at Edward’s feet, a hero
arose—a man of the people, William
Wallace. Wallace raised a rabble of
peasants and townsfolk, molded tbeiu
Into a well-trained, organized band,
and in 1297 captured town after town
from the English. The nobles held
aloof from him, but the common peo
ple followed him devotedly. Edward
sent a strong army to put Wallace
down, deeming the revolt too petty for
his own personal attention. Wallace,
with a force many thousands Inferior
to the Invaders, met this English army
near Stirling.
v Wallace’s men were light-armed and
ill-equipped and had less than 200
horses in all. The well-mounted Eng
lish 'n
’r heavy armor, looked for

Points Vary in Deer

an easy victory. But, after a fierce
battle, Wallace’s peasants put them to
flight It was the first time In history
that a disciplined feudal army was
routed by a force recruited from the
plain people. It was the beginning of
the end.
Having repnlsed the English, Wal
lace set to work reorganizing Scotland
and reviving her shattered commerce.
Pressing his conquests he even in
vaded the north of England, thus car
rying the war into the enemy’s coun
try. But, alarmed at the extent of the
revolution, BJjlward sent a new army
of 90,000 men against him. The nobles
refused to help Wallace and his re
sources were only such as he himself
could muster. Yet he won two bat
tles against the stronger invader be
fore the superior force overwhelmed
and crushed his little army. Wallace
was captured, sent to London and
there, after a mock trial, the gallant
patriot was hanged as a traitor.

IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF FOLK
COUNTY. FLORIDA
In re Estate of
OkiMkr R. Smith,
Decreased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributee* and
all Fersons haring Claims or Demands
against said E state:
Yon, and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and de>
annuls which you, or any of you, may hare
against the estate of Chester R. Smith, de
ceased, late ef Polk County, Florida, to the
County Judge of Polk County, Florida, at hie
office in the Courthouso at Bartow, Florida*
within twelve months from date of first
publication hereof which is Aug. 19th A. D.
1927.
MRS. MARGARET F. SMITH,
Administratrix, Babson Park, Fin.
Ang. 19-26 Sept. 2-9-16-28-30 Oct. 7-14.
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The biological survey says that
age of deer cannot be computed b ' the
number of points, since the nuD- -»er of
points depends upon the coLdit.jn and""'
vigor of the deer. Deer develop more
points after the age of three years
and lose them when -they have passed
their prime.
N O T IC K TO C R E D IT O R S

FAIR PLAY1

V HOWE
Phones 67-167

Florida

Wales

•SM-'I

N e x t time you see a Pan-Am pump; look at the
gasoline in the visible bowl. N ote its crystal-clear
color * * * the absence of any dirt or foreign matter*
For Pan-Am gasoline is carefully processed to remove j
all such impurities. And more important still; PanAm refining also removes the corrosives and carbon
forming elements (found in many gasolines) which
your eyes can not see*

To Keep Thein- Glean
Use—

KLENZO
Dental Creme

Lesson for August 14.

♦

When David was made king he de
sired to bring np the ark, the symbol;
•of God’s presence, to the center of the
•nation’s life. Though his desire was
•worthy, he was not careful to do ac
cording to God’s way. Doing a right
thing in a wrong way is displeasing to
<Gpd.
Lesson for August 21.

Though God did not permit David to
fbuild a house for Him, He did some
thing better; He promised to build for
JDavid a house, that Is, to establish
for him a throne. God does more
-and better for us than we are able to
-ask Or think.
.-Lesson -for August 28.

Through neglected duty David fell
into temptation and grievously sinned.
’By means of a parable Nathan the
!prophet convicted him of his sin.
Upon confession to God forgiveness
was granted.
L esso n fo r S e p te m b e r 4.

Because Solomon chose wisdom in
•order- to intelligently reign over the
nation, God abundantly bestowed upon
him wisdom and riches. God’s bless-inirs exceed our asking.

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)
Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
'-Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
The welcome of your Father’s house is ex
tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
-services the third Sunday In every y month.
Roberts and
Lay Readers, Messrs. N.
George E. Jacobs.
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
month
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King, meeting the first Monday of each
month a t he home of. the president, Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00
;p. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon
-call by the president.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00, a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

&

This dentifrice, snowwhite, Creamy and in
viting makes the teeth
clean, scrupulously so
—gives them the .white
lustrous look th at dis
tinguishes
beautiful
teeth — protects' and
safeguards; them.

50c

Naturally; this clean gasoline will keep your motor
cleaner. It w ill give your car new power for both
the long grind and the fast get-away. You’ll also find
that you don’t have to fill up the gas tank so often;
with Pan-Am.

(f—
>

h

TOjI
■ a

, . . and T O U G H E R OIL

>

It will pay you to insist on the improved Pan-Am
motor oil. T his tougher oil retains its body in spite
of heat and friction. Pan-Am motor oil adheres to
cylinder walls and bearings. ** protecting them effec
tively. It lasts longer, too.

*1
-on

*«■.

\m

L

Large Size Tube

ANDERSONcS
PHONE 40

Store' J *

^ a n

m erican ‘^Petroleum

Corporation
Buy this c le a n gas and to u g h er oil
where you see this sign. They are sold
only by dealers who are known to be
re lia b le . Y ou can be sure of honest
service a t any Pan-Am pump.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
Preaching every £>unday a t 11 a._ m., and
7:30 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
:45 p. rn.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ association.
Harp of God” Bible study bn Wednesday
evening a t 8 . o'clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edvards, Bartow road.

We Sell and Recommend

We Are W holesale

Tillman and F irst Streets
Bible school a t 10:00 a. mMorning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3:00 p.
m.
Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first and
third Tuesday of each month a t 3 :00 p. m.

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

Agents for

It is a pleasure to Recommend
Such

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
We sell them because we know they are as
good as can be found.

CATHOLIC

12 months Guarantee

and Know They are “Quality
Products.”

k *RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o’clock -at St. Joseph’s church
in W inter TI>ven.
Sunday school ns held a t 9 o’clock a. m.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening service, 7 :30.
Christian Science—Each Sunday morning a t
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the 11 the lesson sermon will be read a t the Dixie
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday Walesbilt on the Mezzaine floor. The public
is cordially invited*
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.

They’re F irst Rate Products.
See Our De Luxe Tires

WALES TIRE CO.
Cor. Market and Park Ave.

CHARLES C. LAMB
Wholesale Distributor Lake Wales and
Frostproof
Telephone 41

“Quality Products” as

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET
CO., INC.
Phone 415,

Lake Wales, Fla.
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W esley Brotherhood
Lake W ales Members
Held Its Monthly
Of Rebekah Lodge
Meeting on Monday
W ent to Avon Park

Municipal Fame

Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year In Advance
---------- — — --------------- ---- ----------—— W-®0
Six Months ----------- _ ------------------ --------------------------------------Three Months -------------------— ------------- —--------- 51-00
This paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the Unitea btates
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year._____
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Entered as second-claBB m atter March 9, 191®. a* *t<: P°8t ° ^ 'ce
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
„
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Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920. ____ ________ ____________
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch
! Local notice of church andi lodge meetings ^ e e . b u t Plesfe send them
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
_____
an inch.

THE

WORD

OF

GOD

“Lake Wales, a town on neither the East nor West
Coast of Florida, carries water on both shoulders,” says
Phil Barney in the Trib’s Gulf Scream. “The Highlander
reports that water running off one side cf a street there
flows toward the Atlantic, and water falling on the otheh
side of the said street trickles to the Gulf.
“However, one little raindrop which thinks it is safe
ly on the way to the Gulf may find itself evaporated by
the sun, carried off in a cloud and precipitated on the
Atlantic side.
,
“Anyway, there does not seem to be anything we can
do about it.”

»

SEPTEMBER 23, 1927
BLESS HIS NAME:—Enter into His gates with
Thanksgiving, and into His courts With praise: be thankful
unto Him, and bless His name. Fori the Lord is good;
His mercy is everlasting; and His truth endureth to all
generations. Psalm 100:4, 6.
PRAYER: Lord, Thy‘ goodness extendeth even to
me and Thy name I bless daily.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1927

Did you ever see water fall on a Ridge Pole, split
and run both ways, PEB? Well, Lake Wales is on the
Ridge Pole of Florida. Things happen to water here that
do not occur in other parts of our great commonwealth!
We even drink some of it. ’

Several members of the Rebekah
lodge attended the Birthday Anni
versary of the Lodge at Avon Park
Monday evening. The meeting took
place at the Odd Fellows Hall and
an excellent program entertained
those present. Eruce Crawford of
Ft. Meade gave an interesting talk
upon “The Spirit of Odd Fellowship ’
after which Mrs. Mooney of the same
city talked upon similar subjects edu
cational in all respects. Delicious re
freshments were served before the
close of the evening, and were follow
ed by a musical program by Avon
Park talent. The remainder of the
evening was spent in dancing. Those
attending from here were: Mesdames
Mamie Harris, Gertrude McWood,
Myrtle Shields, M. M. Rice, Annie
Spear and Mrs. Davis.

The Wesley Brotherhood held its
monthly meeting Monday evening
with 31 members present. The usual
business preceded the program, dis
cussing and making plans for Father
r.r.d Sen banruet to take place seme

CLASSIFIED

time in November.' The meeting in
October is to be given over to BiUJe
study.
Mrs. W. B. Williams gave to beau
tiful solos. Reverend S. A. Wilson
then gave an interesting account of
the Origin of the Bible. After a few
stunts and songs by the members the
meeting adjourned. The Ladies of
the Missionary society served a deli
cious chicken supper to those present.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Use them with judgment, and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every lijte of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This style type

i

cent per word.

THIS STYLJ CAPS, 2 CENTS
pe r w ord.

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3c PER WORD

READ THE HIGHLANDER

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PRINTED WITHOUT CHARGE BY THE HIGHLANDER AS A CONTRIBUTION TO THE ADYANCEMENT OF THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

Mrs. Jerome Bryan contributes the following, clip
ped from a North Carolina paper, in regard to the odd
experiences some Floridans had in the North Carolina
mountains during the past month.
Josephus Daniels’ correspondence from High Hamp
ton August 27 to The News and Observer—prefaced with
“delayed in transmission; had to thaw out”-—-tells of
snow balling in August. A postscript August 30 says:
“The hail and snow lay on the open ground 24 hours and
could be seen in the coves 48 hours, and the weather con
tinued for four days so cold everybody sat by the big
open fire, piled high with oak logs. It was such wintry
weather the little boys from Florida wanted to hang up
their stockings and they talked about Santa Claus.” Mr.
Daniels estimates one’s age by his attitude toward snow.
The test would be better if applied .only in winter.

THE SUWANNEE RIVER
New York tourist entering Florida the other day over
road No. 2 saw a sign which read “Suwannee River.” He
turned to a Floridan and said: “Gosh, I didn’t know there
was a real Suwannee river. I thought it was only a j
song.’’ But there is a real Suwannee river. It creeps
along lazily through miles of beautiful woodlands and
beside acres of teeming farm lands. Steve Foster made it
famous; nature made it beautiful. It is a song—a lovely,
real one.—Jacksonville Times-Union:

IlifP

IN HALL OF FAME
A new entrant to DeFuniak’s Hall of Fame was ac
corded place Thursday, when Virgil Kirkwood, driving off
from the ninth tee, at the Country club’s golf course, west
of town, killed a dove in flight across the course. The
drive was one or Kirkwood’s usual little two hundred
yard strokes, and the bird, naturally, was killed in
stantly.
Kirkwood’s feat Thursday places him in the local
Hall of Fame, along with Messrs. Lathinghouse and Rich
ardson, who broke into the celebrities’ rank, by joining
the Hole-in-One club, when they sank their drives in one
from the fifth tee—Mr. Lathinghouse accomplishing that
feat a month ago, while Mr. Richardson made his entry
into the Hall of Fame back in the early days of the
Country club, when the course was new.—DeFuniak
Breeze.

Ptp.
A Band.
Six hotels.
Whitewayp.
Ice factory.
Two banks.
Two dairies.
Eight garages.
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Seven doctors.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet works.
Five attorneys.
Steam laundry.
Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint store.
Baseball grounds.
D. A. R. chapter.
5c and 10c store.
One music store.
One kindergarten.
Three drug stores.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
i
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Two Jewelry stores.
Knights of Pythias.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Realtors association.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf epurse.
Western Union office.
Six church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Three Plumbing shops.
Accredited high school.
Moving picture theater.
About 5,000 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion Post.
Two transfer companies^
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
. Two dry cleaning houses.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Four fertilizer warehouses.
Parent-Teachers association.
Eight church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
Two cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery.
Two men’s furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Painting and decorating firm.
Thirty-five miles asphalt streets.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Thirteen apartm ent auu boarding houses.
, Local baseball club and basketball club.
Telephone service with 1032 subscribers.
Three grove caretaking concerns.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
One cross-state highway between east and west
coast.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Four miUion-dollar developments within seven
miles.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Two newspapers.
812 acres Parks.
Excellent City Government*

Have You Seen This Land of Expuisite Beauty

H aines City ~
L ake H am ilton
E a s t W in ter Haven
L ake of th e Hills
L ake W ales
Babson P a rk
Frostproof
Avon P a rk
s&
Sebring
OeSoto C ity fejr
Lake S te a rn s /

F YOU want to know of interesting things to seo

places to go in Florida, ask anyI• and onedelightful
who knows the state thoroughly and he will
t ,«ay» "By all means, visit the Scenie Highlands. That
| is a region which will surprise and delight you.”
K"
The Scenic Highlands is a ridge-land that ex1 tends down the central part of the state from north
«.j?t Haines City to Lake Stearns—about 90 miles from
/v north to south. It is ha the heart of Florida’s greatp i ®84 citruB *nUt region; In fact, there are fully 80,000
\J»cres of orange and grapefruit groves planted here.
^On every side are groves that stretch away as far as
^jone can see. From some hill-tops one can view rows
£ p t orange trees that are more than a mile long in
*^each direction.
But the great distinction of the Scenic High^lands is In its beautiful hills and crystal-clear lakes.
fjHere are real hills that remind one of New England,
*'■and here are splendid highways which climb up the
I hills or dip down into the valleys or curve around

A

the lakes, bringing a new and entrancing view at
every jturn.
Here are pleasant, thriving communities, too,
which offer the best of accommodations for visitors
at modest rates and all kinds of opportunities for out
door sport and recreation—golf, fishing, boating and
the like. To the homeseeker also they present un
usual opportunities and ideal living conditions.
So beautiful. Indeed, is this land, so delightful
Us climate, so attractive its every aspect that many
of America’s most prominent men have chosen the
Scenic Highlands as the location for their winter
homes.
V
Make your plans now to see this highland sec
tion of Florida. Come by bus or train or, better
stffl, by, motor. Enjoy a few days or weeks here—•
and after that you will want to come back again and
again.
v - ,
For further information about the Scenic High
lands write to the Chamber of Commerce of any of
the communities listed below:

4 cm F it# '”sa!v
'it it u1 thriving ’-Ogkf

r _ Babson'Pdri

<ull:trt. orcKtpei-fty.

ir«4 imppffHrM.

r

-

henttm

---- '

L De Sofa City
Home of the ntw
'>00.000 Junior Bap*
'isr. Cette** of South
lAorioa soon to be
trsdtt. On Red Beach

THE ASSOCIATED BOARDS.OF>TRADE f m OFJTHE HIGHLAND SECTION O F. FLORIDA
East W lifit tfdbtn

{Dundee)
Center of traffic from
north, and koui the
west coast. Bounty*;
fully blessed by Na
ture with lakes, citrus
tr o v e s a n d .sc e n ic

’Frostproof

'JHaims City

Jo the leieest cUnis'

SWhtegicaBy located
nc the !»end of the
fsoctaic Hklshikh on
five Highwayn con
s titu tin g s h o rte st
routes to all auctions
of Florida. The Prom*
ised Land for fruit

unction of Ki'.ndft, I*.

(Ated biet -^nen two
.lakes. A thriving. yro<
Ifrwsive be.tutif a) city
where you will hod
happiness, health and

grower*./ * ~

^ Lake Hamilton
Known as “The Top
of Florida.” Seven
lakes within the town
limits. Excellent fish
ing. M any c itru s
groves.

v“-

Really located high on the.
IRidge, in the heart of 4,The
{Citrus Belt.” A picturesque
spot in which to live, play
and work'—where life *9
rich and abundant, fc

•.d rro d h titti b y c itru s g ro v es^

‘akes, ttiUa *nd dales; offer*
tfce /fere coabiMUM of

Lake of the Hills

Lake Stearns

Late Witts

A crystal-clear, softwater lake surrounded
by hills of rare beauty
and natural charm.
M any d e lig h tfu l
homes. Address, Lake
Wales, Route 1*.

Only seven miles from
the* southern end of
the Scenic Highlands.
Elevation averages
185 feet. .Four lakes
in the city. Lake Istokpoga on e a s te rn
boundary.

The Hub of the State.
High elevation and
unsurpassed beauty in
surrounding lakes,
mountains, rich fruit
and farm lands—of
fering rare oppor
tune yfor happy Living.

Sebring
Called the Orange 1
Blossom £ ity . The I
center of a large ckrus] I
belt, where ideal cli-1 *
mate the year rounds s<
natural advantages^ j
jand a progressive com-/ ,
.inunity mean happfe
1lies*.-a ■
-
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Nashville, Tenn., where he will enter Without the ability to read there can
Dr. G. M. Coates is calling atten
The Return
Vanderbilt University for his second be no other education and Mr. Connor tion of the Men’s Bible class to the
Gont Sufferer (as Towser chews his
year’s work. Mr. Johnson is a popu said that of 700 students in Polk day by a special advertisement in this sore foot)—Great whllliklns, I’m 1b
lar young man here and has the best county recently tested, only 7 per issue of The Highlander.
agony; that pain has come back worse
werp at a normal stage in read
ents there. While there she enjoyed wishes of many friends for a suc cent
than ever.—Paris Hire.
ing.
Forty
per
cent
are
a
year
be
READ
THE
HIGHLANDER
Dewey Pickett motored to Bartow a party on the bay where fishing, and cessful year. He is taking a law hind and 40 per cent are two years
course.
crabbing
wre
the
interesting
sports.
Wednesday evening, visiting friends.
back. The county has been divided
Buford Gum left Tuesday by car into four circles, centering in Lake
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
S.
Norman
have
SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE
C. D. Ahl is recovering after a sev returned to their home here after for Jacksonville where he will meet land, Bartow, Fort Meade and Lake
eral days illness at his home here. 1 spending
a short vacation in Ashe Mrs. Gum who is returning from an M ales and civic clubs are to be asked
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte spent Wednes ville, N. C. They report an excellent extended trip in the northern states, to give small prizes for the schools
trip.
day in Lakeland on business.
spending some time in Philadelphia, showing the most improvement. The
Pa., where she visited relatives. Mr. money is to be used for library p u r-,
Mrs.
H.
W.
Burke
spent
the
week
* ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
Mrs. Morris Jones is able to be out
and Mrs. Gum will stop at Daytona poses. On the responsibility of State j
end
in
Fort
Myers
visiting
friends.
CASH REGISTERS
among friends after a two weeks ill
Superintendent
Cawthon
Mr.
Connor
[
Beach
enroute
home
where
they
will
She was accompanied by Miss Gladys
ness at her home here.
said
that
schools
would
be
brought
up
‘
Write
for Free Trial
Merchant who spent several days here spend several days.
to standard right away this year, not j
Mrs. W. H. Burke spent Tuesday in before going to Jacksonville where
Mrs. Joseph Lynch and daughter, wait for the close of the year.
Orlando visiting her brother and fam she expects to enter school.
H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
Rea, accompanied by Mrs. Lynch’s
C. C. Thullbery urged every mem- i
ily.
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.
Dr. and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington are , sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. ber to buy a season ticket to the foot- j
John Clark of Plant City spent home from Opelika, Ala. Dr. Pen- [Howard Rundell, arrived here Tuesday ball games and many took them. Col. j
LET
ME
SHOW
YOU
WHAT
IT
WILL DO.
Tuesday afternoon here visiting his nington motored up the first of the by car from Peeksville, N. Y. where C. E. Crosland spoke briefly on the 1
son, A. H. Clark.
week for Mrs. Pennington and chil Mrs. Lynch has been spending the subject of eligibility for players in
Robert Morten of the Florida Public dren who have been spending the past past two months. Mrs. Lynch reports the high school football games, makthe weather rainy and cold most of ing it very plain as he did in his in
Service has returned from a few two months there.
time, and says she is glad to be' terview in The Highlander Tuesday
weeks vacation spent in Georgia.
Mrs. W. C. Johnston and sons, Ed the
home again.
that there would be no playing of in
Messrs. Ray Green, Fred Hanna and ward and Covington, of Gainesville,
Mrs. N. E. Stewart of Hotel Wales eligible men.
Fla.
who
have
been
guests
of
her
Charles Ward of Orlando spent Sun
Leonard Scorgie sang “On the Road
brother, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Coving is much pleased with news that her
day here visiting friends.
ton for the past week have returned mother, Mrs. I. U. Wetmore who has to Mandalay” and followed it by re
been quite ill at her home in Oneida, quest by “Mother Machree.” Mrs.
J. A. Caldwell and son, Thomas, to their home.
Just what does that word mean to you?
111., is much better and likely to be V. A. Sims gave a fine piano solo.
A .s p e n t several days on business in
Many a Lake Wales household had out again soon. Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Mr. Scorgie is always heard with
^ “Jacksonville the past week.
We want you to feel that you can call on anyone in our
fine home baked goods last Saturday Wetmore are with her and Mrs. Wet- pleasure here and the only fault found
Mrs. F. D. Shelton has as her guest bought of Mrs. Van Tuyl in the
store and get honest, truthful service. We want you to
with
his
singing
was
voiced
by
E.
S.
this week Mrs. Rogers of Houston, Rhodesbilt arcade. Mrs. Van Tuyl more has been constantly at her Alderman in that there was not
feel
that you can send a child for the things you need
side. The Wetmore’s had in
will conduct another sale of home mother’s
Texas.
and know that child will get every consideration that
tended traveling on to the east be enough of it. ’
Rev. Shelby Wilson made the ad
' Deely Hunt accompanied by C. C. baked goods again tomorrow.
fore returning to Lake Waks but
you would get it you came it person. ‘
Thullbery spent Wednesday in Tam
Mr. and Mrs. Enzor accompanied their plans have been somewhat de dress ofLthe day, talking the letters
of
the
>$»rd
ROTARY
and
expatiat
We want you to feel that when your prescription is filled
pa, combining business with pleasure. by Mrs. M. E. Stephens motored to layed by their mother’s illness.
ing on 3ome of the things for which
with us, you will get everything the doctor prescribes
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and son, Fort Myers Sunday where they visit
Miss Pearl Shank, who has been the tetters stand. “R’’esponsibility
and in the right proportions, and that the drugs are al
Thomas, motored to Wauchula Thurs ed Mr. Enzor’s mother. Mrs. Enzor the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Whit and its Tack in modem life was the
and Mrs. Stephens are spending this ney in Detroit, since March returned
day where they spent the day.
ways
fresh. We try to deserve such confidence.
first
thipg
taken
up.
He
pointed
out
week there and will return Sunday.
Miss Ruth McLean of Bartow is Mr. Enzor returned Sunday evening. Wednesday night and will be with her what it means. “0 ”bedience was the
parents for a few days at Hesperides next opp and he preached a little
spending this week here the guest of
Mrs. L. A. Wheeler arrived home before going back to her place at sermon on obedience to law and to
Miss Effie Ola Tillman.
Wednesday after an extended visit to Hotel Wales. While away Miss Shank convention on that line. Skipping the
Jay Burns, Jr. returned Tuesday New Melford, Pa. with h e r ‘parents, went on a long motor trip with the middle fetters on account of the time
evening after a short stay in New Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Carpenter. She Whitneys into Maine. Mr. Whitney he jumped to Y which stands for
York city.
also spent some time in New York who spent most of last winter here “Y”outh, urging that every Rotarian
Dr. J. L. Pennington is out again city and returns having had a de and is associated with J. A. Curtis in should stand for the better develop
various real estate matters in Polk ment of youth and for the things that
after a several days illness and has lightful trip.
REGISTERED PHARMACIST5 / 7a
and Lake counties, came back with
for better manhood and woman
resumed his practice.
Mrs. Uhland Blue and son, ’Ben Miss Shank and will be at Hotel make
hood.
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes spent Wed jamin,' returned Wednesday evening Wales for a time.
The meeting was much enjoyed.
nesday in Tampa attending Federal after spending ten days in Georgia at
Deely Hunt has charge of the pro
Moultrie
and
Milledgeville.
Miss
Bet
Court.
gram for the next meeting.'
ty Blue having: accompanied them to
M. G. Campbell spent Thursday in Georgia remained in Milledgeville
Orphanage Day at
Tampa, combining business with where she entered college.
pleasure.
Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N. Bardin of
Jor Economical Transportation
Mrs. R. N. Jones accompanied by Tampa spent Tuesday here visiting
Sunday
Morning
Mrs. J. M. Jones motored to Bartow Mr. Bardin’s sister and family, Mr.
Wednesday where they spent the af and Mrs. Alf. Branning and also stop
ternoon shopping.
Sunday, morning will be Orphanage
ped at The Highlander’s office. Mr.
day at both Baptist Sunday school
Mr. and Mys. C. L. Clyants have- 'Bardin is connected with the Tampa
, moved from their temporary home Morning Tribune, and is one of the city County Superintendent Had and church. A special collection will
W'i here to Lakeland where they expect to charter board commissioner of Tam
be take^at both services for the bene
pa.
Good Plan; Wilson
locate.
fit, of the Baptist Orphanage at Ar
Miss Mary Lee Hutchenson is ex
Misses Ruth Sample, Ruby Morris
Makes Acrostic
cadia, p: subject near to the, hearts of
pected'to
arrive
this
week-end
from
and J. W. Sample of Bartow spent the
all Baptists. It is hoped that every
her
home,
Sehoia,
Ga.
Miss
Hutchen
week-end here> guests at the home of
one will recall that this is to be a
son will teach in the grammar school,
Mr. and M r s . J . B. Briggs.
Featured by two excellent talks special day and will come prepared to
having taught last year. She is a
Mrs. G. V. Tillman had as her sister of Mrs. H. E. Draper, and has from. County School Supt. A. B. Con- make the collection a good one. The
guests Thursday for the day, her sist many friends here who will be glad rSssztftb uor of Bartow and RjeV. day will ?.be observed in Baptist I
Shelby A. Wilson of Lake churches all over South Florida.
er and neice, Mrs. G. M. Johnson and to learn of her coming.
Mrs. Jack LaUrent, both of Bartow.
Wales, Tuesday’s meeting
Lieutenant Foster of the Salvation
of the Rotary club at Hotel
Chas. Hunt and G. L. Dubber motor Army
of Jacksonville was a visitor
ed- to Frostproof and Fort Meade in town Wednesday, making a survey Wales Was a good one, Cliff Hayes
Thursday where they spent the day of the city' with a view of raising setting a high mark in programs.
on business.■' funds to aid the Polk county branch Among, guests present were Kolb and
’Bill Stuart of Bartow, Bob Duncan
J u s t s ig h t ‘t h e
Mrs; Lula Tellington is very ill at of this organization. He hopes to and Leonard Scorgie of Frostproof
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. N. find support here to. be able to carry, and J. Walker Pope, the Duke of Win
c a m e ra fro m w a ist
York. Her many friends wish her a on their work.
ter Haven.
h e ig h t o r eye level
speedy recovery.
J. Walker Pope explained that he
Mrs. Myrtle Bowers, formerly Miss
and p re ss a b u t
Dr. R. W. Murray accompanied by Myrtle Mims, is able to be out again was the guest Tuesday of the first
L R. Caldwell motored to Tampa after an illness of two months during man, now a resident of Lake Wales,
to n —t h a t ’s all.
Tuesday where they spent the day on much of which time she was in the to step off the first train that ran
hospital at Bartow in a very serious Into this town, namely George E. Wet
business.
Mrs. Bowers’ friends will more.
Miss Mina Taylor is able to be out condition.
Mr. Connor said there was to be a
be glad to know that she has recov
■" again after a several months illness. ered her health.
special effort to interest the schools
READY — ACTION —
The COACH
She will soon be able to resume her
Leam for yourself the thrill of
Burnice Johnson left Wednesday for of the county in reading this year.
position at Morse's Photo Shop.
K CAMERA!
Chevrolet performance! Take
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Simpson are now
the wheel of your favorite model
spending a two weeks vacation visit
You’re the movie-maker,
and go wherever you, like. Drive
TheToo/tK*
$
M
r
ing Mrs. Simpson’s parents m At
e r R oadster
J + 'J
through the crowded traffic of
your
family
and
friends
the
lanta, Ga. Mr. Simpson is connected
city streets—and note the hand*
KSp.
-$
625
with the Wales Furniture company.
actors, your living room the
Tg-Door »6 9 5
ling ease. Step on the gas on the
Mr. and Mrs. Langston of Winter
open road and enjoy the 6wift
T h eS p o rt
$71 C
theater — with Cine-Kodak
K Haven are now nicely located in. the
Cabriolet • •
sweep of the passing miles. Head
T h e Im perial
* city at the Crystal Lake apartments.
home,movie
equipment.
Landau « » * ■
for the steepest hill you know—
. Mr. Langston is the new manager
Vi-Ton T ru ck * 3 9 5
and see how effortlessly the Chev
(Chassis only}
for the A. & P. Store.
But come in and hear the
rolet motor will carry you up. Here
1-Ton Truck ^ 495
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman re
( Chassis only)
To
Members
of
Baptist
Men’s
Bible
Class
is performance truly amazing in
whole story of Cine-Kodak
turned Monday evening by car from
All prices f. o. b*
Flint. M ichigan
a car priced so impressively low.
Asheville, N. C., where they have
movies. * A complete outfit
. Special meeting of class Sunday morning, Sept.
spent the past few weeks enjoying the
sells as low as $140.
' mountain air.
25th, a t 9:30 election of officers and other special
Guy Pugh brought a dandy string
business. Special collection for the orphans, this
of Black Bass in Tuesday afternoon,
Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
M orse's Photo Service
being Arcadia Orphanage Day. The orphans
having caught them in Lake Kiss“W
e
Underline
the
Service*
*
Phone
415
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
• immee. Three of these weighed 25
are some fathers’ children. Do by them as you
pounds together.
N o. 9, R hodesbilt A rcade
would have others do by your child should it ever
F M. O’Byrne accompanied by1 R.
0
T A L I T Y
A T
L O W
C O S T
become an orphan. Have a heart!
O. Smith of Lake Hamilton and Major
O. L. White of Sebring motored to
St. Petersburg and Tampa on busi
ness Wednesday.
Agents for Battle Creek
Norman Bunting accompanied by J.
Sanitarium Health Brand
Y. Crompton motored to Daytona
Beach Monday, attending a meeting
Foods
of the Florida Institute of Account
Butter
ants.
Your
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan accom
Choice
panied by Mrs. Allie Barnes and Mr.
J Ludington motored to Tampa on1busiTspess Wednesday. They returned the
‘ same evening,
C. M. Wills of Lake Wales sailed
from Baltimore Tuesday, Sept. 20, on
Effective Monday, Sept. 26th, trains 183 and 182 between Haines City
the SS Juniata of the Merchants &
and Moore Haven will operate on schedule shown below instead of as
Miners Line enrouie home via Jack
TW O F O R $1.00 Broom and 50c Floor Mop with Detachable
at present, with connection to and from Jacksonville and New York
sonville thence rail to Lake Wales.
as shown, in connection with trains 8B and 82, “PALMETTO
O
N E PRICE Handle. A big bargain at
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois accom
LIMITED.”
panied by Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis
Qt. Monarch Grape Juice,
Pt. Monarch Grape Juice, 1 qt. Sweet mixed
182-82
83-183
will spend this week-end in DeLand
N
ew
Y
ork
...
~
A
r.
12.30
p.m
.
p.m
.
Lv.
7:10
or Sour P ic k les.......
best
visiting Miss Harriet DuBois who is
..Ar. 7 :10 a.m .
10:40 p.m . Lv. Jacksonville
attending Stetson College there.
-A r. 1 0 :00 p.m .
6 :i5 sum. Lv. H ain es C ity .
quality
quality
..Lv. 9:2 3 p.m .
6:50 a .m . A r. L a k e W ales
7:17 a.m . A r. F ro stp ro o f .....
Miss Rebecca Caldwell accompanied
..Lv. 8 :57 p.m .
3
can
Pork
and
7:41 a.m . A r. A von P a rk ....
..Lv. 8:34 p.m .
6 Soap or Powder
by her brother, Thomas Caldwell, are
8 :0 0 a.m . A r. S e b rin g ..........
..Lv. 8^15 p .m .
Beans ............ .
spending the week-end in Orlando at
8:37 a .m . A r. L a k e S te a rn s
„Lv. 7^:40 p.m .
f
o r |............................
Reindeer Dessert Peaches,
1 0 :15 a.m . A r. M oore H aven
..Lv. 6 :10 p.m .
tending the opening of Rollins College.
1 gallon Florida
Yacht Club can, 20c
FIVE HOURS AND FIFTY MINUTES QUICKER FROM NEW
J. R. Persons of Lakeland was a
YORK AND TWO HOURS AND FIFTY MINUTES QUICKER TO
s iz e .............................
Honey .................
value ................ *......
visitor here Wednesday on business.
NEW YORK.
Mr. Persons has just returned from a
trip to New York in behalf of the
Persons & Cook stores.
H. E. Draper is building a new
home on the comer of 5th street and
Seminole avenue. Jesse Shelton is
the contractor and the building is now
well under way.
Largest line of Fresh Veg etables and Fruits in Lake Wales.
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
■k Miss Millie Proctor spent the past
$ week-end in Tampa visiting her par

DALTON

CONFIDENCE

ROTARY HEARD
TWO FINE TALKS
AT LUNCH MEET

’595

NOTICE

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO.. INC.

Important Schedule Changes

e c ia / 5

50c

For Saturday •

$ 1.00

25c

15c

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD

best

25c
1.50 No 21/2

50c
20c

GROCERTERIA
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News of Live East Polk Communities
(j;
%

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

coach in the high schools holds the Wilson Tuesday night at 8 oclock.
important position of principal of. the Everybody enjoyed themselves.
grammar school gave an excellent • There will be prayer meeting every
talk on athletics in the rural schools, Wednesday night at 8 o’clock. Every
pointing out the prominent part body welcome.
athletics are taking in. the larger
Junior" and Senior league will meet
schools and the necessity of these at 7 o’clock Sunday night. Everybody
school activities and applying these is invited.
same facts to the rural schools and
BASKETBALL
the methods' that might be used in
Reporter Roy Johnson
obtaining athletics especially base
Alturas not having a schedule game
ball, basketball and valley hall in the
rural schools. Mr. C. W. Martin, the Thursday played the scrub team which
principal of Alturas school, spoke of | proved to be a tight game.
his plans along this line and so much I The Alturas school is going to make
enthusiasm was aroused that the fol ! a tennis court one of these Saturday
lowing Saturday week was selected as | for the school. It will also be used
work day and corpmittqes were ap as a basketball, tennis and volley ball
pointed to clay an area large enough court.
for basketball and the women of the
PERSONAL NEWS
P.T.A. were invited to bring lunch
Reporter Victor Lander
and serve at dinner time.
Miss Maxine Swartsel has left for
The question of compulsory educa jMacon, Ga. to enter the Wesleyan
tion was discussed, first from the j College.
standpoint of the parent by Mr. V.
Voigt and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel, then I Miss Lucile Voigt has left for Lake
from the teachers view point by Mrs. land to enter Southern College.
A. J. Johnson is moving to Alturas
O. L. Haines and Mrs. True Gebhart
and the law on this point was read from Bradenton where he has had a
position with the Singer Sewing Ma
and discussed by Mr. C. W. Martin.
A duet by Mrs. Stanton Lander chine Co.
and Miss Catherine Wilson accom
A. Hankey has mpved to Lake
panied by Mrs. Geo. A. Wilson com Wales where he has work.
pleted the program.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Harris motored
The P.T.A. was invited to the base to Winter Haven Sunday to interview
ment and served refreshments of ham Miss Stewart relative to securing her
sandwiches and iced tea
services for Mr. M. J. Andrews.
Mr. Houston Murphy is motoring
to Chicago to enter the Chiropractic
school.

Adams will leave soon for Dothan,
Ala. to join Mr. Kelly who is at work
LAKE HAMILTON
there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cross and their
family moved last week to their old
home near Ocala. They have rented
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Hall are spend
their home and fine truck; farm to
ing a few days in Lake Hamilton.
J. D. Cotton who with his family
C. V. Decker of Winter Haven
has moved onto the place.
was in town Sunday. .
• ■.
Mrs. Charlie Wiley and Mrs. V. J.
Mr. Richards was in Orlando Thurs
Harris motored to Tampa Friday.
day attending the automobile races.
■Mrs: Wiley visited her daughter, Miss
Mrs. Mary Harry motored to Lake
Vivan Wiley who returned home with
land Saturday.
.
her Saturday for the week-end. Mrs.
Mr. Rower of Tampa was in Lake
Harris spent the time with her parHamilton Friday.
ehts, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Andrews.
Mr. Richards and Mr. Rower are
She found her father much improved.
fishing on Kissimmee river this week.
Mr. Andrews suffered a stroke of
L. Haines and Mort Brown were in
parlysis some time ago.
Tampa Tuesday.
Rudolph Voigt and family returned
Irvin King from Kalapiaaoo, Mich,
home from their visit to relatives
returned home Friday.
in Illinois Thursday. They had a few
Henry Edwards returned home from
days previous to their leaving Illinois
West Lake Wales
Pennsylvania Tuesday.
removed Mrs. Voigt from the hospital
Mrs. Carlson etnertained Mr. and
in St. Louis to her mother’s home
Mrs. Sandberg and Mrs. Friburg at
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Elliott were Sun in West Salem and they left her there
a luncheon on Tuesday'afternoon.
under the doctor’s care. Mrs! Voigt
A. C. Greiner attended the Atwater day visitors at L. W. Collier’3.
very slowly mending an d , hopes
Kent Radio convention in Orlando
Bill Stokes visited his sister, Mrs. is
to be able to return home within a
Tuesday.
Pete Cpllier, Tuesday,
Mrs. Gumore and children of Tampa
Mrs. A. D. Lamb visited at Mrs. few months.
REPORTER LILLIAN HARRIS
spent Sunday in Lake Hamilton re L. W. Collier Thursday.
Woman’s Club Activities
Groves and Packing House Items
turning home Monday.
Miss Mary Stern visited Mrs. Pete
The members of the Woman’s club
A. E. Andrews is moving some of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parker return Collier Wednesday.
met at the home of Mrs. J. M. W.
groves for the Alturas Develop
ed Saturday from New Jersey where
Walter Collier of Mulberry visited Rankin Wednesday afternoon and the
they spent the summer.
his brothers, R. C. and Frank Collier, spent the afternoon sewing for the ment Co.
V, J. Harris is pruning in the Fry
Mr. and Mrs. McElroy of Avon Sunday.
Rose Keller Orphan Home at Lake
Park spent' Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Collier and Curtis Skinner land. Twelve little garments were grove.
Edwards.
spent the week-end visiting relatives cut and started and as soon as fin
J. V. Snell has had his tractor over
J. T. Smith of Plant City was a and friehds in Sarasota.
hauled and has put tires on the
ished they will be sent to Lakeland.
guest a t the Hotel Hamilton last
wheels.
Miss Susan Stem is visiting with
week.
Announcements
the T. D. Whidden family in Lake
D. G. Cotton has just finished plow
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush and Wales this Week.
The Alturas school -will hold a work ing the Lee grove.
daughter, Fern, were in Tampa Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collier visited day at the school house Saturday
Williams Wojtecko is plowing his
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Stokes Sunday every man and boy who can spare the grove.
Miss Nena Daniels of Haines City who lives near Hesperides.
time is requested to come with a
A new Independent Packing House
was a guest of Miss Kittie Sue Ed
J. J. Albritton and family attended shovel and hoe at 8 o’clock prepared
wards Thursday.
the singing convention at Parrish to spend the day in claying part is being erected with J. F. Bohde as
Mrs. Hall Mish returned from Ken Sunday.
of the school grounds for athletic manager and Harold Rothrock as
foreman.
tucky last week where she has been
Tom Clifford and family of Lake sports.
spending the last month.
The women will serve a good dinner
land were visitors at J. P. Skinner’s
CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
Mr. Rexford and son, George, form Sunday.
in the church basement at 12:30 for
Reporter Lillian Harris
erly of Lake Hamilton were in town
Mr. and Mrs. F. Futch visited her the workers.
The county is asphalting the new
Tuesday.
brother, A. B. Collier, a t Mulberry
road now being built in Alturas.
Senior League Swimming Party
Mort Brown and Bert Deen attended Saturday. Mr. Futch also visited his
Palms are now being planted on the
The Senior League honored two of
the ball game at Avon Park Thurs mother in .Lakeland.
day.
Marston Stern visited friends at their members with a swimming party Lake Shore Boulevard.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones of Tam Lake of the Hills Wednesday evening. and picnic supper . Saturday night.
JOHN BARUSH, REPORTER
pa were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. They attended the picture show at The league met at Victor Voigt’s dock
The Alturas school recently had a
and enjoyed a' swim in Star Lake. visitor, Mrs. W. N. Gadau, who spent
C. Harvey over the week-end.
Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve and
C. S. Bowe and family of St. Aug After the swim ample justice was the entire day visiting jail rooms.
Mrs. Lula Clark and daughter, Mari ustine, Fla. visited this week at J. done to the lovely picnic | spread She reported the progress made by
on, returned home Saturday.
P. Skinner’s. They were on their beneath the trees lighted by the clear this school this year as very satis
Mrs. McCollum returned Wednesday way home after having visited sev white light of the Florida Full Moon. factory to the Parent-Teacher associ
The party was in honor of Misses ation.
from the north where she has been eral points on the West Coast.
spending the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas F. Hughey were Lucile Voigt and Maxine Swartsel
Miss Reed, teacher of the intermedi visitors at the home of her mother, who left during the week for college. BASKETBALL AND DRAMATICS
ate grades went to Bartow last Thurs Mrs. J. P. Skinner, Suriday. They
Reporter Margaret Callaway
Alturas P.T.A. Meets
day, Friday and Saturday to take were accompanied here by Miss
The advanced room of the Alturas
Alturas
Parent-Teacher
associa
the teachers’ examinations.
Christine Skinner who is attending tion held an interesting meeting Tues school are giving plays in order to
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gross left for high school in Kissimmee.
pay for the play ground appliances.
evening at the Methodist, church All are invited. Plays will be given
Illinois Saturday after spending three
Little Robert Collier was brought day
weeks in Lake Hamilton visiting Mr. heme from the hospital last Sunday and with a splendid attendance at at the Alturas club house.
first meeting of the year.
and Mrs. John Robertson.
All parents and people who are in
where he was taken last week after theThe
business meeting was conducted terested'in the Alturas school are'
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pomeroy return being hit by Mr. Willie Martin’s car.
by
the
president,
Mrs,
W.
N.
Gadau.
ed to Lake’Hamilton Saturday. They His many friends are glad to hear
gathering together Saturday, Sept. 24,
The offices of secretary and treas at school house. There will.be a bas
spent the summer visiting relatives he is improving.
urer
were
combined
with
the
present
and'friends in Epworth, Illinois.
ket ball court erected. Four trucks
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier arS re
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook of Miami joicing over the arrival of a daugh secretary Mrs. V. Voigt elected to will be there to carry clay. All wom
are registered at the Hotel Hamilton. ter born Sunday, Sept. 18th. The lit this office.
en and girls are invited to bring
Mrs. Gadau told of an interesting lunch to serve to workers.
Mrs. Cook before her-;marriage last tle one weighed 814 pounds and; has
Sunday was Miss Grace Carroll. IVIiss been named Betty Rose Ann. Moth day which she spent at the school
houses—visiting in tu rn . the three AGRICUTURAL CHURCH ITEMS
Ethel Smith entertained Mr. and Mrs. er and baby are doing nicely.
rooms—and at the invitation of the
Ross Swartsel, Reporter
Cook at her home Wednesday. r
teachers appointed Mrs. V. J, Harris
V. E. Voigt has plowed his lot and
Ned King of Greensboro, N. C. was
and Mrs. John Patton to, attend school is getting ready for fall planting, also
calling o,n friends in town Monday.
LAKE OF THE HILLS this month arid report at the next other .improvements. .
Friends of Mrs. King will be sorry
P.T.A. meeting. The date of the
N. M. Swartsel has plowed his lot
to learn that she has recently under
meeting was changed to the second arid is getting ready for fall planting.
gone a serious operation in Greens
J. S. Murphy is geting land ready
boro.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening Friday of each month.
A good program followed the busi for a large watermelon crop this year.
Miss Esteleen iSternberg has taken at Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Matthewsi
A. E, Andrews was mowing the
over the principalship of the Lake
New pianos have been installed in ness meeting and was opened by a
piano solo by Mrs. True Gebhart. Mr. shoulders of the road Saturday morn
Hamilton school, for the coming year. the Frances* and -Dykeman homes.
Miss Sternberg is a graduate of the
A. Moule is suffering with a severe Monte Campbell of Bartow who be ing.
sides his work of athletic director arid
Alturas brotherhood met at Howard
Winter Haven high 'school and has cold.
been attending Rollins College for the
P. 'B. Matthews' is enjoying a visit
past two years.
from a friend, Mr. C. G. Ryan from
Mr. and Mrs. Slocum, Mr. and Mrs. Birmingham, Ala.
Mark Haskins, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Wffi. Stokes, Jr. with his family
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. .Harold Me and sisters spent Tuesday at Lynch
Whiney, Mr. and Mrs, L. Myers, Aug burg.
ust Johnson and C. A. Nystrom left
The “Good Will’’ club entertained
at 4 a. m. One morning last week for their better halves to a supper at the
Lake Hatchenehaw. The breakfast pavilion Wednesday evening.
menu consisted of bacon and eggs
Mrs. Wm. Stokes is spending a few
with plenty of good coffee. A t noon days in West Lake Wales getting ac
a bountiful fish dinner was served quainted with her little granddaugh
by the ladies. Chris Johnson spent ter who arrived at the home of Mr.
most of the afternoon trying to re and Mrs. P. Collier Sunday.
cover some very-, expensive bait he
Mr. and Mrs. Eigle of Lake Wales
lost in the bottom of the creek.
and Miss Leach of Lakeland were
Sunday guests at the Wm Davis hom j.
Margaret Stokes and Kenneth Kim
ball enjoyed their Sunday School class
DUNDEE
picnic at Lake Anna Thursday after
noon.
Mrs. F. Shaekley returned this week
Mrs. O, A. Elkins of Haines City from spending the summer at Aurora,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 111. Her son accompanied her for a
G. M. Crawford Monday.
short visit. Her husband, an old
Miss Amelia Hurhe of Highland resident here, it will be recalled died
City was visiting with Miss Muriel last summer and will be greatly miss
It is always a safe plan to consult your
jj^ood over the week-end.
ed.
rold Arsenau and Leon Smith
a business trip to Tampa MonBanker before letting go of any funds.
we are sorry to hear they caught
only mosquito bit and red bugs.
Paul Hqubert and Gaylord Houbert
brothers of Mrs. E. O. Grant were in
Dundee Tuesday from Tampa. While
here with E. 0. Grant they made a
business trip to Haines City.
The Loyal Sons and Daughters
class, joining with the Epworth league
will hold a party at the home Of the
league, President Miss Muriel Wood,
Friday evening at 7 p. m.
An interesting devotional service
was given at the M. E. Sunday school
last Sunday morning- Next Sunday
Promotion day will be observed- with
an appropriate program at the. Sun
day school hour, 9:45 a. m. Every
body welcome.

1

t

■ The stork visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Yarborough Monday night,
Sept. 19, leaving a nine pound boy.
Mother and baby are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Amos and small
daughter, Virginia Katherine, are
visiting in Zolfo Springs at the home
of the former's parents.
Dundee plays Avon Park Thurs
day afternoon on the local grounds,
having lost a game to Avonites' 15
to 11 at Avon Park last week.
Miss Thelma Scruggs who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs, A. E. Montogomery left Wednesday for Tampa
where she will visit relatives.
Members of the Women’s Mission
ary Union held a quilting bee at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Anthony Monday
afternoon for the benefit of the Or
phan Home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. .T. Palmer, Frank
Golden and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thomp
son of Lake Wales enjoyed a good
chicken dinner at the Roberts Board
ing House, in Dundee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Palmer and Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Hunt were camping
on Lake Pierce Saturday night, but

ALTURAS
True Gebhart is teaching school at
West Frostproof.
Miss Lucile Voigt left Tuesday for
Lakeland to become a student in Lake
land Southern.
Miss Maxine Swartsel left Sunday
for Macon, Georgia where she will en
ter Wesleyan College for Women.
Mrs. Omar Mitchell of Plant City
spent last week here with Mr. Mit
chell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Emmons.
Mrs. Walter Kirkland has return
ed home from the county hospital
where she underwent a major oper
ation. Mrs, Kirkland is improving
nicely.
F. J. Roseburg left Saturday for
Birmingham to spend several weeks
With his daughters. It is hoped that
the trip will be a benefit to Mr. Rose
burg who hasn’t been well for some
time.
Mrs. Leonard Kelly and daughter,
Evelyn-, who have been visiting Mrs.
Kelly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
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We gladly give our depositors the bene
fit of our best advice in matters per
taining to investment.

HOW E ABOUT
By ED HOWE
( C o p y r ig h t b y T h a B'sdl S y n d ic a te , I n c .)

I know of a married man who acted
so well throughout his Ufe that I like
to point to him with pride.
He was a good boy at home and at
school.
Went to work as soon as was nat
ural and proper, and prospered.
Married at about the usual time,
and was a liberal and respected hus
band.
Early In life he was useful to his
town, as his Institution was one of
the kind to which citizens point
ed with pride; It gave employ
ment to a large number of men at
good wages, and his product was a
great convenience.
t
All the time he was accumulating
money, and, when he died at thirtynine, , left the best home in the doth*
munlty and the greatest fortune.
The widow is still beautiful at thir
ty-seven.
I love to tell the story to the ladles^
thev so enjoy it.
Wb -

DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for
$2.25
mi
per yard
Phone 287-J for this service

EIGHTH GRADE AGRICULTURE
Reporter Dollie Cotton
The pupils of the Alturas Eighth
Grade Agriculture class have planned,
j staked and cleared off land ready for
planting. They have been assigned
two lots apiece, one for flower and
garden use in class. They have
adopted the rag doll method for test
ing seeds.
The school board has put in a drink
ing fountain and hydrant. The sehool
has up a flag and pole now. The
school board has put up swings for
the little children.

DIAMOND S A N D d
v m m im

DIAMOND SAND .

seme

> ■*
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
1--------------- -----------------!
CONTRACTORS
1 _____ _______
_____ _1
1
........ ............... '•
jJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

----------------------------------------------------r

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

1

TRANSFERS

I
L

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

...............- ............... ,................ 1

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141, !l
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS | LODGE DIRECTORY
UjpjS
Meets every Thursday ___________________________ _____
_
v night in1the Hansen Bldg. ILAKE
WALES LODGE NO. 242
Visiting Pythians cordial®
F. & A. M.
ally invited. V. A. Sims,
is
Regular Communication
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
e®,
second and fourth MonT 3* R. & S.
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
M eets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays .pf each month
T, L. Wetmore, Secy.

\

in Masonic Hall. V isitin g Rebekahs cordial
ly Welcome.
MRS, IN E Z IR E SO N . H.G.,
J . W. LA NN O M , V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec'y.

M o s q u ito ’s G o o d B lo o d
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
The musketo iz born ov poor but
O rder, o f Oddfellows . Meets
industrious parents but haz in hiz Independent
every Friday n igh t, in th e M asonic Tem ple
veins sum ov the best blood in the V isitin g Brothers welcqirie. N. G., C .CL
S h aw ; V . ;G., T. M. S tearn s; SPc'y. M. H.
country.—.?osb Tti 1lines.
;W ood. •

1
|

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

E a rlie st M e a s u r e m e n ts
The earliest measurements, were
based on parts of the human body.
The “inch” developed from the length
of the thumb joint, the “hand” was
the four inches across the human
hand, and the “span,” nine inches, was
the space from the end of the thumb
to the end of the little finger,
i

j
i

..............

LAWYERS
-...... :

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

1
|

DENTISTS

IS

||

-

ACCOUNTANTS

m

...............................

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Dentist
1 Office Second Floor State Bank
| Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman H . Bunting

L _ _ ______________________ :______1

Lake Wales, Fla.

1

Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS

."w

HUNT BROS., INC.

1
i

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

' Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf. Fertilizers.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building.
1 Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
t
1

Phone 398.
,_

Phone' 128 |

GARAGES
- .................... ... -

.............

f

United States Tires and Tubes .
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS

K E ~ W A « -£ S , F L A

■
v .v .v .v .-m :

It

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
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Florida’s Rapid Economic Rise Not
Seriously Hindered by Boom’s End

COUNTY NEWS
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
BABSON PARK

37.25
95
Raised $100
Reprinted by permission from Man in November, 1927.
10.98 ADDITIONAL COUNTY NEWS ON
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ufacturers Record, Baltimore, Md.,
The Linde Air Products Co. plans Raised $200
PAGE 6
3.50
9
Raised
$300
issue of Sept. 8.
a $500,000 plant at Tampa.
1.96
5
Raised $400
Work is progressing on the $3,- Raised $500
1
By HOWARD L. CLARK
1
Raised $1200
500,000
courthouse
at
Miami.
To those who are not fully ac
Contracts were recently let for the
More Summer Tourists
quainted with the inherent possibili St. Andrews Bay bridges, to cost $1,That Florida is still a Mecca for
ties of Florida, the rapid economic re 800,000.
tourists is shown1 by the increasing
Johnson, Drake & Piper plan a number of motorists to the State dur
covery it is making following the co
lapse of the speculative real estate $3,000,000 bridge across Pensacola ing the past few months. Analyzing
period is amazing. “Florida was Bay.
one principal motor tourist gateway
The Brown-Florida Lumber Co. re into Florida, one finds that motorists
down, but it was never out, para
phrasing the Salvation Army slogan, cently completed a big plant at Cary- are entering the State in steadily
and it had in its natural advantages ville.
growing numbers, based on the state Mrs. Sigler & Miss Downes
St. Petersburg completed a $350,- ment of motor vehicles (other than
full power to “come back.” In edi
Had Interesting Trip
torially representing the case of Flor 000 sewerage system in July, 1927. Florida) and passengers passing
Abroad This Summer
The First Baptist church, Miami, southward over the Jacksonville-St.
ida, in which the administrative record
of Governor John H. Martin was dis is erecting a $750,000 building.
John’s river bridge at Jacksonville.
The $500,000 Halifax District hos For the seven months ending July,
cussed, the Mobile (Ala.) Register
pital in Daytona 'Beach is nearing 1927, there passed into central and
LAKE HAMILTON, Sept. 22.—Mrs.
southern Florida over the St. John’s A. H,. Sigler arrived home Sept. 14
^ “Governor Martin has accomplished completion.
Coral Gables recently let contracts river bridge at Jacksonville 41,496 after spending an agreeable summer
much at a time when Florida was m
automobiles with “out-of-State li abroad accompanied by Miss A.
a state of partial collapse in an for a $250,000 convention hall.
A $500,000 municipal auditorium censes,” which carried 162,231 pas Downes.
economic sense, when banks were top
Mrs. Sigler and Miss
sengers, as compared with 35,086 Downes left here March 31 for New
pling and when other unquiet factors for Miami- is proposed.
The $1,000,000 Manatee River automobiles with 138,287 passengers York and sailed from there April 9
were weighing heavily upon the Com
monwealth. Florida’s recovery from bridge from Bradenton to Palmetto for the same seven months of 1926, on the “Cedric,” arriving in Liverpool,
and 27,791 automobiles with 104,358 England, then went from there to
a boom crash is a rather remarkable has been completed.
A $600,000 Medical Arts building is passengers, for the corresponding Chester, thence to Stratford-on-Avon,
fact in the history of American
States, and is something to^the credit being built at Jacksonville.
period of 1925. It may be of interest arriving there in time for. the festivi
The Seybold Baking Co., Miami, to note that during the last three ties in honor of Shakespeare’s birth.
of the Governor o f Florida that he had
months the number" of motor tourists They motored through the counties
some part in ■making this recovery recently completed a big plant.
Volusia county is building a $350,- through this Jacksonville gateway in in Southern England and then to Lon
possible.”
. ,
,
• Governor Martin reminds us that 000 courthouse at DeLand.
to Florida has been nearly double the don where they spent a month. While
A $1,000,000 residence 4s being number passing into the State dur there they visited St. Pauls and West
the State does not owe a cent and has
$14,000,000 in the treasury. And_this erected for James P. Donahue,, New ing the corresponding three months minster.
They, also visited the
record has been made in spite of the York City, at Palm Beach.
of 1926, which indicates that Florida’s “Cheshire Cheese,” an inn located in
A, $1,250,000 municipal hospital is appeal to- the summer vacationists the central part of London which was
collapse of the boom and in the face
of the advancement made m public under construction at Tampa, on and motor tourists is greater than at one time,/frequented by Dr. John
improvements in recent years. The ^pavjs islands,
ever before.
son and Charles Dickens. • Mrs. Sigler
St. Vincent’s hospital, Jacksonville,
great potential farm area of the Everfill
In conclusion, James B. Nevin of had the honor of occupying the chair
glades fs being reclaimed, progress is being built, at a cost of $1,000,000. the: Atlanta Constitution, giving a which at one time belonged to the
Sisters of the Holy Name of Jesus portion of his comment on present latter notable, and which was placed
has been made in public educational
work at a time when the economic and Mary,; Tampa, are erecting a conditions in Florida, says, as re-, next to pr. Johnson’s,
condition and the rapid increase of $650,000 content. !
From here they visited Kew Gar
printed by the West Palm Beach Post:
Miami Athletic club completed $1,population brought about a chaotic
“Hundreds of millions of dollars dens .and; w^re? interested! to pote that
situation, and highway and other pub- 000,000 club building. .
spent by . ‘outsiders’ in Florida—de among y y i plants of this gar
Dade. County 1Board of Public In veloping and beautifying pities and den were the Alamanda, Hibiscus and
, lie construction was carried forward
struction1, Miami,, let contract-Sh Febr communities along the coasts and: in Clerodendron. They proceeded from
as a remarkable rate.
Built 605 Miles Road in 1926
uary for $1,000,000 senior high school. the'lake regions and expanding es London ,to-Oxford'■vyhere they visited
A $1;500,000 hotel on Longboat Key, tablishments of one sort and .another the universities stopping fenroiite at
In this connection, F. W. Berry, Jr.,
office engineer of the State road de Sarasota, is nearing completion for —still are there; even if their erst Wihdsor and /Canterbury. The visit
partment, informs the Manufacturers Sarasota' Ritz-Carlton Hotel company. while owners aren’t. Florida always ors were greatly impressed with the
Record that during 1926 contracts
A $900,000 Dade county agricultural will "he a land attractive to- tour hfauty of England, the wonderful oak
were let fo f 605 miles of road and high i school is being built at Lemon ists—and there is no town, city, vil trees, the sunken roads and the en
9276 feet pf bridges, a t a contract City.
lage or community in Florida today chanted atmosphere.
cost of $11,226,958. The , total ex- 1
Great Utility Expenditures
that has not- at least one beautiful, ivFrom /here ' they sailed to Paris.
penditiire of the; department,, includ
The Florida' Public Service; Go. is■
; modern, up-to-date hotel, built, Jin T|iey visited, the cathedrals in France
ing contract work, engineering, pay paying: out .this year $5,000,000 for many instances, by get-rich-qu‘ek and at the American Cathedral visited
rolls and administration, was $13,- expansion of its facilities.
gentlemen who came, saW—but, failed the tomb of the American Unknown
' 695,592, and this is separate from
The Florida’Power & Light Co., af to conquer!
Soldier.;- Upon which is the follow.county highway work. The State road ter spending $15,000,000 in .1925, ap
“It is to laugh—and the last laugh inscription: ‘‘To the -Memory, of Our
department awarded contracts for 441 propriated' §35,000,0.00 for expendi is. Florida’s. It didn’t take long to Dead, These Americans Who-during
miles of road and 6875 feet of ture during 1926 and 1927. The. com-1 shake opt the small fry and'the fly- the great war;,of 1914-1928 came over
bridges, at a total cost of $8,493,656, pany bought a 40-acre site on Bay by-nights; and now that all of 'the seas with their comrades two million
during the first six months of 1927, Marble Harbor, Hollywood, for a pier shaking out has pretty well run its strong apd/gave their lives fighting
or an aggregate contract .cost this and' fuel Oil handling plant.
course, big and little—look at Flor beside; their-; Allies for Country, Hu
year, up to August 22, of $12,347,117.
The Florida Power Corporation, re- ida. There she stands, beautiful, be manity and God. These Cloister Mem
Total State and County highway ex
ntly completed a 25,000-k.w. sta witching, even enchanting, with the orials are dedicated in gratitude and
penditures this year will approxim tion near Inglis on the Withlachoo- most glorious climate imaginable and pride.. (They loved not their lives unate $27,000,000. Highway work of bee River.
the finest equipment for the delecta tb’the Death. May,-Light Perpetual
such scope clearly indicates that the
A Roman Catholic church, costing tion and delight ■of pleasure -seekers shine upon Them).’’
authorities of Florida are alert to the about $200,000, is under construction of any State east of the Rocky Moun ,,
here they-went to Antwerp;
situation a n d , are preparing for a at Daytona Beach, and many other tains!" /
then to Brussels and arrived there on
greater development of the State./
churches are being built at other
But, Florida is not dependent upon fetevday for. the 350th anniversary
Neither have the railroads. halted points.
its tourists. It is more than a great of the death of Ruben,, the famous
with their plans1 for extensions and
During the first six months Of this health; and recreational center. Flor artist. While in Belgium they visited
improvements. The Friseo - System, year, 665 issues of public improve ida offers unlimited possibilities in nu“M>r°hs picture galleries.
They
for instance, has continued to push ment bonds, with a par value of $261,- the further expansion of its agri sailed for home on the “Arabic” arthe rebuilding of its line from Kim 456.000, were marketed in the 16 culture, which lagffyear added $88,- jmng m New York Auer. 29. Mw Siybrough, Ala., down to Pensacola, Fla., Southern States. Sales of Florida 000,000 to the wealth of the State,
143 miles, and also to pursue rapid bonds amounted to $70,445,000, rep while its manufactured output, valued
construction of its connecting line resenting 158 issues, placing the State at $267,000,000, and mineral produc
from Aberdeen, Miss., to Kimbrough, ahead of all others in the South. The tion, valued at $16,650,000, as of the
much of which will be ready for traf Florida sales included, 57 miscellane census ot 1925“, further indicate its
fic this fall. Then, the Atlantic Coast ous issues, amounting to $32,762,000; economic position among the States
Line has only lately completed its im 68 issues for road and street work, of the Union. With Florida’s fast
portant connection from Monticello to aggregating $18,868,500; 34 school growing population and a further de
Perry, Fla., 40 miles, in addition to bond issues, par value of $4,929,500, velopment of its natural resources, its
following up the construction of ex and nine for sewer, drainage, water wealth creative power in agriculture,
tensions from Thonotosassa to Dade work aiid similar work, totaling $13,- industry and commerce will steadily
City and from Immokalee to Deep 885.000.
expand.
Lake, both in Florida. The Seaboard
All of which shows conclusively
Air Line is continuing its extension that Florida is continuing to expand
Not the Real Thing
work at two other places down the its housing and equipment facilities,
west coast of the State and the Flor and is laying a substantial founda
Much that passes for genius these
ida East Coast Railway is pursuing tion for future growth.
days is merely talent with a good
the construction of an extension of its
Banking Resources Greater
press agent—Boston Transcript.
Kissimmee Valley, division^ beyond
Following construction operations,
Lake Okeechobee toward Miami. It the banking resources of Florida
must also be observed that thh Sea- help to picture its present economic
- board Air Line has other extension position. In a summary published in
plans, in addition to those mentioned, the August issue of “The Florida
Best Motion Pictures
for the purpose of connecting Certain Banker,” Jacksonville, Sidney A. Linlines for the advantage of through nekin makes a comparison Of" Flor
N. W. REMOND, Manager .
traffic
ida’s financial structure as indicative
Program for Next Week
Building Far Ahead of 1924
of the standing of all the banks,
General building contracts awarded based on 24 of the more important
in Florida during the first seven business centers of the State, which
— MONDAY —
months of 1927 had a total valuation show that for these financial centers
JACKIE
COOGAN in
of approximately $85,000,000, Which is the banking capital, surplus and pro
“The Bugle Call”
slightly more than half of the amount fits of June 30, 1927, amounted to With Claire
Windsor and Herbert
reported for the corresponding period $27,689,125, as compared with $23,Rawlinson
of the wildest boom -days, but never 061.520 on December 31, 1925, and
— Also —
theless it is mote than the aggregate $15,753;684 on June 30, 1924.
Comedy, “Janets Relations”
value of building contracts- awarded
Postal receipts are also another in
Pathe News
for the whole of 1924. /I t must also dicator of general business conditions,
be considered that the contracts let as business activity in a . community
- T U E S D A Y in. the past six months for construc is reflected in increased postal re
BEBE DANIELS in
tion will be carried out, whereas, fol ceipts. / J. T. Stovall, Montgomery,
“STRANDED IN PARIS”
lowing the collapse of 1926, the can Ala., recently made a comparison of
— Also — ■
cellation of many contracts, even on postmaster’s salaries, which are based
Comedy, “Queen Wild”
work under way, was heavy.
Pathe News
on the. percentage of receipts of each
The magnitude and substantiality of postoffice, with the same salaries paid
Florida’s building operations at pre the previous year and submits the fol
— WE D N E S D A Y —
sent are outlined in the following re lowing:
Lewis Stone and Anna Q. Nilsson in
view of some of the major projects
“MIDNIGHT LOVERS”
“In 1926 there were 239 President
under way and proposed:
— Also <—
ial postoffiees in Florida; 22 were
Florida Portland Cement Co., com raised to that class in that year, one
Comedy, “Mum’s the Word”
pleting $5,000,000 plant at Tampa. was reduced to fourth class, 10 offices
Sportlight
Putnam Lumber Co., Jacksonville, ..Were reduced in salary, 69 offices re
— T H U R S D AY —
building two plants, near -,Cross .City,' mained at the same salary, 62 offices
“THE COUNTRY DOCTOR”
at a cost of $1,500,000.
were raised $100 per annum in salary, With Rudolph Schildkraut, Gladys
Gulf Power Co., going forward with 47 were raised $200, 16 were raised
- Brockwell and Virginia Bradford
a $3,000,000 expansion program.
$300, 12' were 'raised $ 400, four were
The F inest Rural Classic Since
Miami id spending $2,370,000, on [raised $500, one was raised $600,' one
“Way Down East” $
harbor improvements.
$800 and one $1500 per annum. , ;
•
— Also —
In W est Palm Beach municipal and
“The 1927 annual postal guide em
Comedy, “Nickle -Hopper”
;general improvement work costing braces; the time from July, 1926, to
-“Soaring Wings,!’ Metro Oddities
$8,000,000 is under way.
July 1, 1927. . That takes in a good
Hollywood’s harbor, costing $6,- ly portion of the time that the re
— F R I DAY %
000,000, is under way*.
action of the collapse of the boom
- “IS ZAT SO”
Jacksonville is spending $2,000,000 was at its worst; also,' the period
With George O’Brien and a Big Cast
• for power plant expansion.
of'the disastrous tornado which dam
of Stars ..
At Clewiston, the Celotex Co. in aged Miami and a portion of lower
terests of Chicago are planting sugar Florida;-.. N otw ithstanding this, we Based on the Play-H it That is the
Talk of Broadway
cane on a big scale, and will soon find that' Florida has apparently not
— Also — '
begin the erection of a large mill. only not1 suffered any loss in postal
Comedy, “ Meet the Folks”
Upon its completion1, an insulating receipts, but has actually increased
Pathe Review
, board plant is to .be erected to use them.”
■the bagasse.
' •••.
— S A T U RDAY —
Standing' of Florida postoffice, 1927,
The Brown, interests of Portland, based
TOM MIX
on postmasters’ salaries:
Maine, are going ahead with the de
And “Tony,”' the Wonder Horse in
Pet.
No.
velopment of a big acreage in the Presidential offices
“THE CIRCUS ACE”
255
Everglades for the. growing of pea— Also —
9.8
Raised from fourth class 25
nuts.
. .„ , . . „
.
Comedy, “Alice Be Good’!3
The Putnam Memorial Bridge over Reduced
.__ to ,fourth
. _,class
Bruce Scenics
74
29.02
changed in
in salary
salary
the St. Johns River will be completed Not
Not changed

TRAVELERS ARE
BACK FROM FINE
TRIP TO EUROPE

SCENIC THEATER

LAKE OF THE HILLS
WAVELY
TEMPLETOWN
ler may be quoted as saying “Rather
than bringing back a memory of
sights, I have brought back an at
titude of mind.” The travelers are
thankful to be at home and realize
more than ever the advantages, re
sources and opportunities 'of the
U. S. A.

SEPTEMBER 19th, 1927
Citrus
/ Young groves under bearing size
and age, should be laid by for the win
ter as rapidly as possible. The mid
dles can be left until November or
December, but the tree rows should
be worked out and harrowed down
clean.
The full application of oil for con/
trol of scale insects and white fly
should be made during the next 6
weeks. If you have white fly in the
grove, do not make this application
until the Winged adults disappear.
A spray mix containing 1 per cent
of oil, will ordinarily control purple
scale and white fly, For red scale it
should be increased to 1 1-8 per cent
of oil. . These percentages Would re
quire a 1 to 65 mixture, and a 1 to
50 mixture respectively of an oil
emulsion containing 65 per cent oik
The use of some spreading agent
in the spray is rescommended such as
ca’lcium caseinate, soap, etc. ■

powder to each 50 gallons of the Bor
deaux.
One of the best helps in fighting
hoppers and other insects is to leave
a clean strip around the patch, and
keep it clean throughout the growing
season.
The County Agent is in his office
in the court house, Bartow every Sat
urday, and will be glad to hate you
call. If you are unable to come to
the office, phone' 366, Bartow and
make ani appointment.
' FRANK L. HOLLAND,
County Afent, Polk.

AUTOMOBILE ITEMS
The United States makes 786 differ
ent models of motor vehicles.
* • *
if a man has enough relatives, ha
can easily go broke running a filling
station.
*

• •

The woman driver who gave us
more than half the road the other day
was in a ditch.
* • •
The world’s champion idiot is the
man who honks his horn to make 0 $
automatic traffic light give him tha
“Go” signal.
«,
• • •
f
Another need Is for an automoblla
that won’t get all scratched up when
it. tries conclusions with a locomotive.

DOG DAYS
M I L K WILL GIVE
A D D E D VITALITY.
BUY THE BEST.

-Truck
Fall beans afe usually infested with
one or more- , kinds of “hoppers/’
These insects can be. controlled by
using Bordeaux 4-4-50 plus Nicotine
Sulphate at 1 to 1000 (which will be
2-5 of a, pint to 50 gallons of Bord
eaux). The Nicotine- kills the -hop
pers, apd the Bordeaux mixture1acts
as a rCpellant and controls the hop
per-burn.
J Leaf-spot of peppers can be con
trolled with Bordeaux at: 4-4-50
Strength.
Eggplant and cukes 1. should be
sprayed with Bordeaux regularly and
in case worms are eating the foliage,
add 1 Yz pounds of lead . arsenate

ill

W

ife

I.'QftTUSESa

JAMES A. DAWSON
OMETRTSfl

PHONE 121-L

0

for Belter Euesiqhl

BARTOW FL’ORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

And Our Wagon Will
Call

Highland Farm s
On Hickory Hammock

When your hours at college
are slow in passing—you’ve
finished with your studies—
and you long for some inter
esting reading, what would
be more welcome than a
copy of your—Home Town
Paper?
Letters from ho’me can not possibly
convey half the news you will always
find in the columns of The Highlan
der. So before going away to school
—SUBSCRIBE to it. It’ll bring you
many a happy hour.

Phone 10
'There is no Substitute lor Circulation.

m m m
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TEACH ERS ENTERTAINING
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLA SSES
Many of the teachers of the Pri
mary Department of the Methodist
Sunday school are entertaining with
parties for their classes. Vveanesday
afternoon Mrsi G. M. Coates and Mrs.
W. E. Page, teachers of the pupils
who will be promoted to the Junior
department, gave a fish fry at Lake
Annie. Gathering at the Methodist
.church they motored in a party to
the lake where swimming was enjoy
ed. A fire was built and a Spread
of tempting food was put before the
children. Allen Lamar was a de
lighted and surprised little fellow
when a large birthday cake was placed
before him that day marking his 9th
anniversary. This added to the fun
when his class mates aided him in
blowing the candles out and cutting
the cake.
Ice cream was also served. The
afternoon was indeed a success.
ENTERTAINED TH REE CLA SSES
Friday, afternoon, Sept. 16, Mes
dames R. H. Weaver, Fred Turner
and R. J . Alexander entertained their
classes of the
Methodist
Sunday
school on the spacious lawn of Mrs.
Weaver. Games and contests were
enjoyed during the afternoon after
which ice cream and cake were served.
COM PLETE PLANS OF HURLBUT
ALLEN WEDDING OCTOBER 6TH
Plans for the Hurlbut-Allen wed
ding have been completed. The cere
mony will take place at the Metho
dist church Oct. 6 at 4 p. m., the Rev.
Shelby A. Wilson officiating. . The
bride will be given in marriage by
her father, Dr. C. J . Hurlbut. Miss
Dorothy Hurlbut, sister of the bride,
will act as maid of honor. The Misses
Jeanette Elrod and Kathryn Shumate
will be the bride’s maids. Mr. Ed
ward A. Bosarge of Bartow will be
the best man and Messrs. Frances
Pooser of this city and Marco Quinn
of Lakeland will be the ushers. The
little Misses Martha Thulbery and
Mary Jo Sprott will be the flower
girls and Master Billie Hurlbut, the
ring bearer.
Preceding the ceremony a musical
program will be rendered under the
direction of Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler. '
No special invitations are being is
sued only to members of the families
and the bridal party, but all friends
of the bride and groom are cordially
invited1 to witness, the ceremony at
the church.
MRS. GUM’S BRIDGE
Mrs. Pallas Gum delightfully en
tertained a number of friends at
bridge Wednesday afternoon at her
home. The rooms were artistically

arranged for three tables and an in
teresting game took place. During
the afternoon the hostess served a
refreshing drink and at the close of
the game ice cream and cake were
served. Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell was
awarded the first prize, Mrs. Eugene
Mason, second and Mrs. H. E. Draper
the cut prize. After the game the
evening was spent in a social hour.
Those attending were: Mesdames F .
C. 'Buchanan, Ed. Chandley, Lyle Cur
tis, H. E. Draper, David Taylor,
Vaughn Caldwell, Arthur Hutchens,
Brady Epling, Eugene Mason, Dick
Delorey and Miss Rebecca Caldwell.
METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MET TUESDAY
The members of the Missionary
Society of the Methodist church held
their monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. J . S. Whitehurst Tuesday af
ternoon, Sept. 20, with a goodly num
ber attending, Mrs. C. P. Lamar,
circle leader, opened the meeting with
reading from the scriptures, after
which the usual business meeting
came. Plans were discussed for the
meetings for the next three months,
and the manner, in which they would
take care of the luncheons for the
Wesley Brotherhood.
A benefit
bazaar and dinner is to be held in the
future for the church.
A circle of the Missionary society,
newly organized, has been named the
■Barnett Circle, honoring. Mrs. R.' H.
'Barnett, wife of a pioneer minister
of the Methodist church. Mrs. Bar•nett having given much faithful serj vice to her church and the society.
ALEXANDERS SAILED FOR
EGYPT ON SEPTEM BER 7TH
In the “Christian Union Herald”
under the heading September Sailings
we find the following item of inter
est to Lake Wales friends of Dr. and
Mi’s.| Alexander.
“The largest missionary party of
the year consisting of 27 adults and
nine children sailed from New York,
Wednesday, Sept. 7 on the S. S. “City
of Harvard.” Under the Board of
Foreign Missions for Egypt were:
Dr. and Mrs. J . R. Alexander, veteran
missionaries of more than 50 years’
service; Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Thomp
son, son-in-law and daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Alexander and connected
with Assiut College.
EQUALIZATION MEETING
Notice is hereby jjriven that the Tart As
sessment roll for the year 1927 has been
submitted to the City Council and approved,
and all persons 'desiring to have corrections
made thereof, whether in the listing, valua
tions Co the assessment and the correction that
City Tax Assessor on or before 2 P. M.,
October 26th, 1927, setting forth their objecttions to the assessnieint and the correction that
they desire mad^t The City Council will meet
at Council Chamber in the Bullard building
for the purpose of equalizing said assessments
and making corrections at 2 P. M., Oct.
26th, 1927.
GEORGE E. WETMORE,
President City Council. ,
C. D. AHL,
Tax Assessor.
W. F. ANDERSON.
City Clerk
Cept. 23-80 Oct. 7-14-21

-jvvant
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Use them with judgment and they will pay you,

..

__j
V ^’nt* lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades1and assist in every lintf of business endeavor.

(CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per Word. T H IS ST Y L E CAPS'-1 CFNTC
rrv •
.
,
_
PER WORD.
’
"

This size type 2c p « T f f r g
w o rd -

SF T L E

SIZE
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MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SA LE' ^SEASONABLE—-£ Star
Coupe, I yearr old. Run only S99J
miles- Cad- Jij&Maon Motor Co.
FOR SA LE—70ffl® cement blocks at
. 57-2£-ip3
sevdh cents apiece. Address A. P.
Stanley' P. 0 . B o s 315, Lake Wales, FOR R EN T: Fuisdbhed apartments*
largt- and- small;. Sates most rea
Florida!55-3t
sonable throughout'S&* winter. De-f
WANTED— Position as book-keeper iightfuPy located,- elSaae and conveni- j
and general office assistant by mar ent. F or cool days,- either electric j
ried man With ten years experience, radiators or o il Heaters;. Crystal Lake j
will furnish best of references. Pre Apartments 288 E. Park: Ave. Phone
53 tf.
fer permanent position but would ac 137-L.
cept part time book-keeping if can FOR REN T — Furnished apartment j
secure several sets of- hooks. P, O.
it the Caldwell Temple bldg. Rea
Box 126, Babson Park, Fla.
57-2t sonable. See Ja v Burns. .Tr.
B A B Y CHICKS—A fter Nov. 1; tancred; White Leghorns, Florida rais
ed, quality stock. Write Crescent
Poultry Farm s, Bradenton, Fla.
57-lt-pd

FOR RENT

LAVENDER SHOWER FOR THE
BRIDE ELECTS LAST NIGHT
The Misses Margaret Smith and
Eleanor Pooser entertained at a party
and Lavender shower Thursday eve
ning, honoring Misses Esther Caldwell
and Ann Hurlbut, bride elects whose
weddings will take place in early
October. The guests met at the home
of. Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Snpth in Pine-,
hurst, and after all had arrived found
entertainment in telling: the states
they were each from and experiences
of their lives. Many states were
represented. Pads and pencils were
then passed to the guests and a flow
er contest was next in order. The
honorees were then presented with
two recipes from each guest to be
put in a bock for furthef Use. Mrs.
Smith then appeared carrying two
lavender and white laundry bags bulg
ing with contents. A. bag-was pre
sented to each of the honor guests
and when opened revealed a number
of presents in colors of lavender and
white. The color scheme was carried
out on detail and each gift was beau
tiful as well as useful. Refreshments
of grape jellotin pudding, with -whip
ped cream and lavender»'cake surr
rounded by lavender candies and
salted nuts were served by the host
esses. Those invited were: Misses
Ann Hurlbut, Esther Caldwell, Naomi
Herndon, Manila McLendon, Jeanette
Elrod, Hazel Kirch, Dorothy Hurlbut,
Rebecca Caldwell, Alice Briggs, Paul
ine Anderson, Katherine Shumate,
Mesdames C. J . Hurlbut and S. W.
Caldwell, H. A. McClendon, Jack
Pharr, Rollie Tillman, Edi Chandley,
C. C. McCusker and Robert Johnson.

Frank Goddard, and Inez Gallagher,
Plant City.
Audie W. Cagle, and Louise Melton,
Lakeland.
William Horace Compton, and Edna
Mae Hancock, Kathleen.
Joe Holliek Brown, and Myrtle
Ozella Glidwell, Lakeland.
Lonnie Edward Lee, and Edna
Hicks, Lakeland.
Andrew Alexander, and Lula Belle
Lane, Lakeland, colored.

WifS
any business man
trouble..: Have one1 to', endorse
your ch*8QfS or mark packages'
with. A dater 03 a iffighty
handy thirssg tf® have as well. ! ,

Wo cii-a -c < A , -SAi*vlo K:er\~,
graae n n n pan can fin y$ur
wants on sh ort notice. '[ '■
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WALES FURNITURE CDl ic e n s e d

MORTICIANS

Calls Answered Day and Night
Phones 48 and 226 L
Lake Wales, Fla.

S E E IT
F IR S T IN
TH E HIGHLANDER

MANUFACTURERS
Special Offer O f

Silk & Woolen Dresses
This is one of the
Popular Silk
Models

Our buyers while .in New York entered into an
agreement with a well known New York man
ufacturer of “high, type” Silk and Woolen
Dresses, to introduce his famous line, in Polk
County, providing he would consign to us a
varied assortment of some hundred of his best
selling $12.75 to $25.00 models and offer them
for a short time at

One Price for Choice
s

$1 0 .7 5
Two hundred of these Dresses have just arrived
by Express and are ready for your inspection
and selection.
Tell Your Friends and Come Early for first pick

The Colors

The Styles
Round Necks
Square, Necks
Berthas
•V Necklines
Straightlines
Flares
Pleating
Tucking
Drawn Work
Jabots
Godets
Flounee3
Side Drapes
Boleros
Vionette Collars Reversed Satins
New Type
Long
Sleeves
New Colors
New Lines
New Trimmings

The Silks

Fawn
Beaver

Crepe Satins

s.
.

;

1,

Copperleaf

Georgettes

Canton Blue

Crepe deChines

Autumn Glory

F k t

«

Golden Chestnut

Crepes

Crimson Maple
Pomegranate

Satin Cantons

English Oak

Sport Silks*

Malaga

Novelty Silks

Black .

i

—j

Navv

I

STORE" Ig OPEN
ALL DAY
THURSDAY
------ * --------U L S A T f

A

BartoW, Florida

^ S

owJfwridaI /

AU-venture?

Misses' sizes
14 to 2ft
Woman’s size®
38 to 46

Bartow, Florida
Response to

f

NSS7 SO
’THAT
OF
BABV

\/ ■ STEAK
\ MSBJUM
^WiSE ■ V rO v T /
‘

THE LAST fto/SD’ wimooT _

FO R SA LE—Two lots in Shadow
Lawn. One faces south on Cohasset avenue, one block off the pave
ment but with good red clay road.
Other is immediately is rear facing
toward Hesperides Highway but one
block off it. This, too, is on good
red clay road and both lots are less
than one block from new pavement.
From, the high lot the Babson Park
water tower m ay be seen. Both ar ■
wifthin hearing distance of the Bok
Singing Tower: For a limited time
the high lot will be sold at $500. The
other a t , $450. They are bargains.
Address Box 1147, Lake Wales, Flor
ida58-2t

2L$ l

T.^'Lu.olrclp yoxvv/itU
Sy;zi|?alIie»LiC i-arvicc ahycu.~ tasr,,
co y o u *
/

HEATH SPREA D S OUT
Part of the ground floor space of
the Jacaranda Hotel building is being
converted to house a new store in the
Florida chain of the Associated 5-10
& 25 Sent stores. W. A. Heath,
president, expects the new store to
open about Oct.15. The Avon Park,
store will be the seventh in the Flor
ida chain. Other stores operated by
the company are at Winter Haven,
Bartow, Eustis, Leesburg, Pl^nt City
and Lake Wales.

Monthjy Dinners Will Be
Feature of the Winter;
Good Program

R ubber
S ta m p s

iH c lp C u i

M. E. CIRCLE NO. 2 M EETS
Circle number two of the Woman’s
Missionary Society of the Methodist
church will meet Tuesday at 3 p. m.
at the Parsonage conducted by Mrs.
Flaig. This is the first meeting of
the year for this circle and every
member is urged to attend. Mrs.
Fred J . Turner and Mrs. Shelby A.
Wilson will entertain.

CREDIT MEN IN
PLEASANT MEET
AT HOTEL WALES
An interesting meeting of the
Credit Men's association was held at
Hotel'W ales Wednesday night and a
good program given with N. L- Ed
wards in charge, the program being
prepared by Mr. Edwards, D. P. Tay
lor and P. E. Thomas. Robert Mur
ray, president of the association told
of the work done by the- organization,
giving several specific; instances
where money had been saved by mem
berships in the association- There
are now 34 members. Mrs. R. A. Rey
nolds is in charge and Mr. Murray
spoke highly of the efficiency of her
work, the Lake Wales Credit Bureau
being one of the few, reports from
which are accepted by the big com
mercial agencies.
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut gave a comic
reading “The Missing Husband,” fol
lowed by Norman Bunting ,who. sang,
‘‘The Road to MandalayT accompanied
on the piano by Miss Gudrun Ekeland.
Bi-ief talks were made by Jack
Caldwell, Charles Adcock, - Eugene
Smith, J . E. Worthington and L. H.
Kramer. J . E, Worthington advanced
the idea that the chamber of com
merce should at once take up the mat
ter of a new rural route- from Lake
Wales or twO If it is possible to lay
out that many. L. H. Kramer urged
the desirability of a survey, of the
trade field to determine-the. amount
of business in the Lake Wales trade
pool and the possibility o f .expanding
it.
;
;,0[ :
Another dinner meeting dt the
Credit Men's association will be held
the first Friday night in October,
Those present were the following:
F . H. Scholz, P. E , Thomas, R. H.
Weaver, Eugene Smith, Wt E. Wainwright, Jr., 0 . A. Brice, Gudrun Eke
land, N. H. 'Bunting, Chas. Adcock,
Ja ck Caldwell, M. C. Jones, L. H.
Kramer, W. M. Crowther, R, A. Rey
nolds, Mrs. R. A. Reynolds, H. J .
Ellis, Robt. W. Murray, w, L, Ed
wards, Dorothy Hurlbut, David Tay
lor, G. V. Howe and J . E. W<?sthington.
,
'
4
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LAKE WALES .
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
s e t t i n g or bo generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

The
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LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate townsite Lake
Wales has an unlimited back country of
<> entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.
t

*-'• Alexander

Sept. 1-28 _

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1927

$8.00 per year

PLANS FOR BIGGER AND BETTER LAKE WALES
LAID AT FORUM MEET
ING CHAMBER COM
MERCE FRIDAY

WILL SPEAK TO ODDFELLOWS

FARM SETTLERS;
RURAL ROUTES;
A CURB MARKET
■ iM

Some of the Things Pro
jected for Helping Lake
Wales Grow
An interesting Forum meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce—the first
of several to be held this winter—was
held Friday night at Hotel Wales with
an attendance of about 50. Several
matters of vital importance to Lake
Wales were discussed and appropriate
recommendations for action made in
most of them. The Lake Wales Glee
club made its first appearance of the
season singing several songs. The
matters taken up in their larger
phases were as follows:
City Zoning and Planning.
Development of Back Country.
Trade in Lake Wales.
Tourist Entertainment Plans.
As a' close to the meeting films
made by W. J. Pelissier of Boston, a
great friend to the Ridge country
and probably a t no distant date a
resident of Lake Wales, were shown.
Three reels of excellent publicity for
Polk county in general and for Lake
Wales in particular, they were of
much interest to the crowd. Mr. Pel
issier has been showing them to hun
dreds of interested people in his of
fice in Boston for a year.
Approve City Planning
W. J. Smith Wjas in charge of the
meeting which opened with some sing• ing by the Glee club. Mr. Smith an
nounced that City Planning had been
one of the subjects on which discus
sion was asked. H. C. Handleman
pointed out the necessity of formal
planning if the city’s growth is to
bn directed into the right channels.
Charles Hunt called attention to
growths of weeds and grass on the
south shore of Lake Wailes. R. E.
Wilhoyte spoke of a row of palms
on Central avenue set too close to the j
curb as an example of the sort of j
thing that should be prevented.
L. H. Kramer explained that the
city has power from the legislature
to lay out a city plan and that there
is a City Planning Commission but
that it has done little because of lack
of funds. The commission is C. C.
ThuUbery, chairman, Harold S. Nor
man, J. W. Shrigley, M. R. Anderson
and L. H. Kramer. An expert should
be brought here to lay out a plan, Mr.
Kra,mer said and the cost would be
$5,000 to $7,600. E. S. Alderman said
th at a start could be made at Once
b,y tree planting by individuals: and
Councilman R. E. Reed pointed out
that if a jtbeautification program is
undertaken *it will cost money and
might raise taxes. He said council
would like to be well assured that a
majority of the people want it before
taking up such a program. Mr. Reed
also spoke about the adoption by
council recently of a plan for im
proving the lake front at a cost of
$750. Morris Jones moved that it was
the sense of the meeting that a com. mittee be named to go before coun
cil and request it to enter on such a
program, which svas carried.
Fill Up the Back Country
J. F. Townsend spjke of the need
(Please Turn to Page Six)
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MAJOR PAUL CRANK

FORT MEADE TO
HIGHLAND PARK CLUB TO BUILD A
GET ROAD INTO
$40,000 DORMITORY AT ONCE; JOB
HEART OF POLK
GOES TO L. S. ACUFF; FORT BUILDS
New Road to Lake Hendry SEBRING GAME
Club Will Have 24 Addition
Will Make Short Route
al Bedrooms in New
Building
WILL COUNT IN
to Lake Wales
SEASONS TOTAL

Contract for the $40,000 new sleep
FORT MEADE, Sept. 26.—Road
ing rooms for the Highland Park club
No. 2, via Lake Hendry, connecting
has been let to Linsey S. Acuff of
Lake Wales and Alturas road north
Lake Wales as low man out of sevof Lake Buffum, is to be rebuilt and Figures in As One of the jera'l bidders, and he will start work
asphalted; also road No. 5, east of
on-it as soon as the present dormitory
Conference.Games for
Homeland, a continuation of a road
has been moved by Claude King of
which intersects the 80 foot road from
Bartow to other spots on the grounds
the Year
Lake Garfield to Lake Hendry, will
where it will be used.
also be constructed . and sheet-as
The new dormitory will be built on
phalted, says the Fort Meade Leader.
the site of the old one directly back
The Schedule
The contract for the above was let
Sept. 23, Mulberry 0, Lake Wales 6 of the clubhouse. It will provide 24
Saturday by the county commission
rooms with bath 14 halls with closets,
ers to Langston Construction Co. of at Lake Wales.
etc.
The building will extend about
Bartow, the lowest and best bidders.
106
feet
north and south and 160 feet
Sept,
.
30—Sebring
at
Lake
Wales.
The total mileage is about 10 miles,
east and west and will be of a block
Oct. 8—Orlando a t Orlando.
and it is announced the work of con
C shape with a patio in the center.
Oct. 15—Arcadia at Lake Wales.
struction will be begin immediately.
In the rear center it will , be two
Oct. 22—Bartow at Bartow.
The above includes the Lake Hen
stories high with a basement 30 by 50.
Oct. 29.—Sarasota at Sarasota.
dry road as it leaves the asphalt
Nov. 4—Fort Meade at Lake Wales. It will be steam heated. J. E. Swartz
road to Frostproof. This strip of
Nov. 11—Plant City at Plant City. has the plumbing contract and Clotpenetration road will Wfe rebuilt and
Nov. 18—Wauchula at Lake Wales. hey & Carey the electrical contract.
asphalted.
Schuktze and Weaver of New York
Nov. 25—Winter Haven at Winter
were the architects and Henry C.
Haven.
IMPORTANT T oTl AKE WALES
Turner of New York and Calvin Hlil
This road will be of great imoprtWhen the Lake Wales Highlanders of Oak Park, III., and Jay Burns, Jr.
ance to Lake Wales, cutting off 11
miles in the distance from here to appear in their second game of the of Lake Wales the building committee.
One part of the old dormitory is to
Fort Meade and allowing Fort Meade season against Sebring Friday Captand Lake Wales access to the heart Tom Campbell will lead his team into be moved to the Golf course for a
of Polk county about Lake Buffum, action against Sebring’s team in an clubhouse, another section will pro
Lake Hendry, and the Alturas section. inter-district game. Under the dis- vide a maids quarters and the rest a
chauffeurs quarters.
The distance to Fort Meade over this
Mr. Acuff has done most of the
road will be about 25 miles against
building at Highland Park for the
36 over the route by Frostproof. The
past three or four years. Several
route via Bartow is a little shorter
contractors figured on this job but
than the Frostproof route but still
he was close with the pencil too, and
several miles longer than the new
brought his figures to the piont where
road will be.
he got the job. He is to start work
|«
at once on it or just as soon as Mr.
King is able to get the ground
cleared and King has started work on
moving the old building.
The new dormitory will form a fine
addition to the club’s facilities and one
that has been very necessary.
Two New Homes
LAKE WALES CAPTAIN
Mp. Acuff is also building a new
Tom Campbell To Lead Team Against hoinp to cost about $5,000 for J. A.
Sebring'Here Friday
Fort' of the Florida Public Service
Important Meeting Held at trict arrangements Sebring is in a dif Co. ;/ It is on the east side of the
Scenic Highway in Colonial Heights
Bartow on Airplane Com ferent district from Lake Wales. The just
south of the Schoonmaker house
game is also Central Florida Confer
bat School Matter
ence game and will count towards a in the city-. It will have six rooms
championship as much as a win over d>ath and will be a fine home for Mr.
Winter Haven, Bartow or Plant City. Fort.
J. F. Townsend has rebuilt the
BARTOW, Sept. 26.—The luncheon
The Central Florida Conference ,has
meeting of the Kiwanis club Tuesday now become a conference of .teams Gomto house on the hill which burn
was given over to a discussion of of calibre second only in average ed a few months ago and has put it
aviation,- with particular regards to membership strength to’ the ring of fine condition.
influencing powers of the air corps games played between Tampa, Jack REED CURRY WILL TELL THE
service in the United States army to sonville, St. Petersburg, Lakeland,
KIWANIANS OF JARDINE PLAN
locate its proposed new air port with Miami, Bartow, Fort Myers and Plant
The Kiwanis club will hold their
in the state of Florida, and then in City. The larger cities have not to
Polk county, if an available site can date become associated into an or weekly luncheon at Hotel Wales
be found, says the Bartow Record. ganized conference however. As mat Wednesday with an interesting pro
Among the guests of the club were ters stand, with a group of teams of gram at hand. R. E. Bradley and
Congressman Herbert J. Drane, Major the strength of Bartow, Plant City, J. H. Burke are in-charge. Mr. Burke
Williams of the United States army; Winter Haven, Wauchula, Lake has an interesting talker, Mr. J. Reed
Lt. Hicks, president of the officers’ Wales, Arcadia, Mulberry, Sebring Curry of Tampa, an official Of the
reserve corps of Florida; Capt. Me and Haines City the championship of Citrus Exchange, who will talk upon
Mullen, Capt. O. H. Pinaire, Lieut. the Central Florida High School the Jardine Plan. Mr. Bradley who
M. G. Denton of Auburndale, Hugh Conference is no mean thing to win. has been in Bartow a great deal this 1
W. Wear and J. Forrest Caldwell of Spirited competition is expected and week, has not disclosed his part of
program but assures something
Bartow; J .' Walker Pope of Winter Lake, Wales with one victory over the
Haven; L. H. Kramer, secretary of Mulberry to her credit is going entertaining.
the Lake. Wales chamber of com against Sebring Friday to seek an
House- Owned by
merce; George F. Sampson, secretary other.
of the Winter Haven chamber of com
J. J. McLean Was
The game will be called at 3:45
merce; Dr. James Harris, president sharp.
The
Highlanders
deserve
the
Burned Saturday
of the Highland City chamber of
support of Lake Wales citizens
A small house belonging to J. J.
commerce; Dr. L. H. Gilleland, secre active
have a team that is a credit to McLean, located on Walker street
tary of the Haines City chamber of and
town. The game, at fifrst sched between Bullard and Polk ovenue
commerce; W. H. Rossman, secretary the
to be played at Sebring was caught fire Saturday morning about
of the Auburndale chamber of com uled
to Lake Wales to accommo 4 o’clock, the alarm being sounded at
merce; Arthur P. Cody of Frostproof, changed
local fans -who, it is hoped, will that time. The fire 'department was
president of the Scenic Highlands date
their appreciation by a big turn on the scene in a very few minutes
Associated boards of trade; Bob show
out Friday.
but found the house too far gone to
Driver, mayor of Auburndale, and L.
save ijt. A house close to this was
H. Hale, former mayor of Dayton,
also - on fire but was only slightly
Ohio, interested in aviation because
burned-when the department arrived
of his connection with McCook field,
and was saved before much damage
located near that city.
was done. The cause of the fire is
Following the Kiwanis club meet
not known as nothing remained to
ing, the visitors held a meeting at
show how the house it caught. The
the chamber of commerce and after
house was vacant but fortunately was
two hours of discussion, adopted a
insured for about $700 in the J. F.
motion instructing Secretary Clem
iJuBois agency.
ents, as secretary of the Associated
chambers of Polk, to take the matter
k n il l T e a s e s f il l in g
up with the state chamber of com Big Plate Glass Knocked
STATION OF PAGE MOTOR
merce, and suggest a rd(eeting be
A. J. Knill of the Central Tire Ser<Out When Reverse Came
(Please Turn to Page Four)
vice has recently leased the service
Unexpectedly
station belonging to the Page Motor
Mrs. W. T. Matthews is now at
Co. and intends to run a similar sta
Hotel Wales, having arrived here Fri
tion there. Stocked with accessories
day of last week from Philadelphia.
Quite-- a little excitement and con for the motorists the station will con
She joins Mr. Matthews who is em
ployed at Mountain Lake at the Sing siderable damage resulted Monday tinue its progress. Mr, Page Motor
ing Tower and expects to spend some morning when the Lake Wales Whole Co. will retain the garage and Nash
time here. This is her first trip to sale Grocery truck backed into the .Agency in the Nftgh • building next
Florida and she seems delighted with front windows of the Associated Five door. Mr. Knill has the best wishes
and Ten store. Earl Sterns, the of many friends for success with the
the wonders she has found here.
driver of the truck had the truck new station.
backed to the curb where he had
BIG RATTLER
been unloading goods.
When he went to crank the truck
On their return from Wau
it accidentally slid into reverse and
chula Sunday afternoon, John
lunged backwards over the paveinent
W. Lannom, Mack Woods and
into the front windows of this store.
Clyde Shields discovered a big
Stalling it went no further than up
rattlesnake crossing the road
Following are the figures on the
against the side Of the store but it
near Bowling Green and killing
broke out the plate glass from four weather for the dates listed, compiled
it, brought it back to Lake
| windows also slightly damaging some by the United States weather bureau
Wales with them. The snake' j enamel ware on display in one of the station located- at Mammoth Grove:
was five and one-half feet long
High Low Rain
windows. Fortunately no one was
and bore- nine rattles. The
88'
68' -- .08
hurt, though the pedestrian had a close Sept. 21
gentlertieri. were in Wauchula to
96
. 66
.00
.call, and .the truck was not damaged. Sept. 22 .
.see Maj. Paul M. Crank about
' 89
•po
Sept. 23
66
speaking for ’ the Oddfellows
Bring in milk bottles right -away Sept.- 24
89 ' 76.00
here Saturday night and would
^after delivery,, Wash them, especi Set>t. 25
90.-i : 66- . .00
like to have it stated that they
ally the mouth -and cap. Place at Sept. 25 •
96.,
64
.00
attended-; church ’that morning.-once in the refrigerator, which should
, be- 50 degree F or less, never more.
84
67 tot. .08
Average

ARMY OFFICERS
ODDFELLOWS PLAN REMOND BUYS A
INSPECTED POLK
AN ENTERTAINMENT BIG ORGAN FOR
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
SECNIC THEATER AS AIRPORT SITE
Wish to Show Desire to Co
Cost $6,800; Is Booking Best
operate in all Worthy E f
Shows in New York for
forts for City’s Good
Winter Business

- An excellent program has been ar
Bill Remond, manager of the Scenic
ranged for the Oddfellows Home
Coming Night to be given by the writes from New York1 under date
Lake Wales lodge Friday night, Sept. of Sept, 23, saying that he has bought
30. Chief among the attractions on a new $6,8W) Robert Morton organ
it will be an address on “Fraternity” for the theater. This is the best thing
by Major Paul M. Crank, pastor of of its sort that Mr. Remond could get
the First Christian church of Wau- and is another evidence of his desire
chula, one of the most eloquent pulpit to see that the theater goers of Lake
and lecture speakers in the state. Wales get the best there is. That
In addition to Major Crank’s address has been Mr. Remond’s policy ever
there will be several musical, num since he bought the house more than
bers, including one or two by the Fort two years ago and he has done his
Meade Band. The program follows: best to carry it out.
The organ is built in Los Angeles
Hall opens at 7 o’clock, program
of the finest sun cured California red
starts promptly at 8.
wood and is shipped by boat through
Opening numbe#, Fort Meade Odd the
Panama canal to Tampa. Mr.
fellows Band,
Remond hopes., that it will be here
Male Quartette, Wauchula Oddfel and in operation hot later than Nov. I.
lows.
He writes that he is having the
Address, “Fraternity,” Major Paul
of his life on this vacation and
M. Crank, Wauchula, Pastor First' time
incidentally is booking, the cream of
Christian church, Wauchula.
the picture world in the headquarters
Alabama Harmony Four, “From of the business for the people of Lake
Jerusalem to Jericho.”
Wales during the coming winter. He
Violin Solo, Mrs. R. J. Alexander, writes from the New York Elks club,
accompanied by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler. oh1 West Forty Third street between
Song, “Stuttering,” by Little Miss Broadway and Sixth, avenue, in the
“Puffed” Rice.
heart of the theatrical district. Mrs.
Musical number, Mrs. Paul M. Remond is with him arid they have
Crank, Wauchula.
Grading Road from
been having some wonderful times
Song, Miss Marie Jones, accom-' in and about New York, where his
Highway to Clark’s
panied by Mrs. V. A. Sims.
brother lives.
Violin Solo, Mrs. Carl G. Planck,
Camp at the River ccmpanied
by Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Harry Hanson accompanied by a
Reading, "Miss Mary Edna Flagg.
A. B. Godwin is having a road
car load of little folks enjoyed a ride
Band
number,
Fort
Meade
'Band.
graded from the Vero Beach High
The mayor, pastors of the city’s to Benson Springs Sunday where they
way near the Kissimmee river to his
churches,
the heads of the various visited the Methodist Orphanage
fishing camp north of Grape Ham
civic
and
luncheon clubs, and the there. They also spent some time
mock on the river for the conveni
heads
of
other
lodges in Lake Wales with a number of little folks-there
ence of the many people who go out
who lived here at one time. They
have
been
invited
to attend.
to the river fishing. Web Wilson
In addition there is an invitation to ■etumed in the afternoon after a very
of Bartow is doing the work. It is
enjoyable.
possible that Mr. Godwin may decide members of Oddfellow lodges here
and
elsewhere.
There
will
be
con
to have the road surfaced after it is
graded. He owns Clark’s Camp on siderable delegations from the lodges NOVI LIBRI CHANGE OF DATE
The Novi Libri club will meet with
the river and many fishing parties at Avon Park, Bartow and Winter
are finding it convenient tc'm ake the Haven. All members of the local Mrs. J. W. Shrigley on Thursday,
trip out there. He has all. the equip lodges of Oddfellows and Rebekahs Sept. 29, instead of Wednesday. Mem
bers please take notice.
ment needed for a day on the-water are expected to attend.
The wish is to demonstrate that'the
and the Big Uns are surely there all
Oddfellows want to co-opera'te with J The best method of feeding salt
right.
all other worthy mediums in the ad to dairy cows is to mix 1 to 2 pounds
vancement of Lake Wales. While.1 of sajt per 100 pounds of grain, or
<iRAND CHIEF WILL VISIT
PYTHIAN SISTERS TUESDAY building up their own’institution they fromf20 to 40 pounds of salt per ton
The .Pythian Sisters will hold a wish to help in all worthy efforts to of grain. In addition, have salt
called meeting Friday night at the. build up the community and they ba- available so that the cows can get
Knights •of Pythias Hall to make ar .lieve that by such get together meet more if they desire.
rangements for the coming of their ings as this of Friday night they
Grand Chief, Mrs. Pauline ’Pritchard caii show their desire to take such MRS. L. C. HILL FORMER
RESIDENT, DIED SATURDAY
o f Titusville. The Grand Chief will a part.
make her official visit to the lodge
After the close of the program the
Mrs. L. C. Hill, formerly of Lake
on Tuesday night, Oct. 4, and it is Rebekahs will serve ice cream and Wales, died at her home in Fort
hoped that there will be a large at cake. The entertainment committee Myers Saturday night, about 10:30.
tendance on that night specially and for the Oddfellows is John W. Lan- She is survived by her husband and
on Friday might as well.
nom, chairman; Mack Woods, Clyde -three children; her mbther .in Georgia,
Shields and J. E. Worthington. '
one brother, E, M.' Knight in Ken
MOONEYHAN OPERATED ON
tucky, one sister, Mrs. Geo. Capps of
Harry Mooneyhan underwent a suc
In serving a vegetable plate include this city. H er body has been taken
cessful operation' at 1 o’clock; if on- ;one food that contains some protein, to her former home in Donaldsonville,
day morning for appendicitis at the as fpr example', green peppers or tom Georgia for burial.' Mr. ridill at one
Lake Wales sanitarium. He is re atoes stuffed ,-withi a meat mixture, time worked in the Central Market:
ported doing very nicely and hopes cauliflower on-potatoes scalloped with
to be out among friends in a few cheese, spinach with hard-boiled eggs, : Hotel Vvales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
weeks. Mr. Mooneyhan is w ith' the or---sweet corn puding made with milk Evening tr.es’s 75c; Noon day lunch
■Sanford Bros. 'Borber shop.
and eggs.
eon. 75c.
20-tf

TRUCK BACKED
INTO A WINDOW
FRONT OF STORE

Weather
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Heroes an d History
some time.
There are historians to win
The grower is inarticulate or nearly so. No ohe
outstanding mystery of the p^su|
seems to know—and some do not seem to care,—what
the great things, could have b>4
Editor and Publisher
he wants. His wants are simple. They may be sum
by make-believe heroes.—Bos/if
med up in these words.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
aid.
Om Year in Advance —— .............— ------ -— —
---------—------ $3.00
HE WANTS TO MAKE A PROFIT ON HIS
At a recent meeting of the County will be made in the schools of Polk
----- -— •- $1.75
Six Months .
—...—:J .l .....................——
NOTICE OF CONTEST
lvo T / S
Three Months .....---------------- .~--------------------- -----———
— $1.00 FRUIT.
Board of Health, a summary of the county and will be entirely free to all.
(Far publication)
This paper will be sent by mail to any part, of the United States
activities
of
the
Polk
County
Health
Often,
too
often,
he
does
not
make
that.
But',
in
Since
no
colored'pupils
had
oppor
Department
of
the
Interior,
United
7
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year...
H
Office.
spite of the belter skelter shipping' situation, he makes it i Unit for the months from January to tunity of seeing these films last Octo LandGainesville,
September 16
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
August 1927, inclusive, was made by ber I I showings this year will be made To Clearance P.Florida,
liito
Jones of unknowJ
often enough to keep him in the game. So the shipper Dr. W. M. Bevis, County Health of in colored schools. Several places not dre^s.. Contcf.tee:
.
Foreign Advertising Representative
FVill V
prospers year in and year out, whether the grower does ficer.
You lire hereby notified that L. B. 1
included last year will be visited in who
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
gives Lake Wales, Florida, . as his
Advertising Rates Upon Application
or not.
.
These statistical facts, while show November.
van
office address, did on July 23, 1927 , fild
ing the rapid expansion and constant Total conferences and visits made by this office his duly corroborated applies!
Entered as second-class^ matter March 9, 1916, at the post office
How to make the grower more prosperous.
contest and secure the cancellation €
at Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 3, 1879*
Field Workers of Unit ......... 3695 to
We do not know. It seems to us that the best way ly increasing scope of the health pro
your Homestead Entry No. 021034, Serial- I
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M.
made July 19, 1926, for SW*,4 of <-S|[/Tuesday,
to do it is to build up a great shipping organization gram as carried on by the workers of Pupils inspected by nurse or .examin 021034
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8 , 1920.
the Health Unit, do not take into ac
ed by County Health Officer ....5235 Section 30, Township 29 S., Range 29 lb attenti
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch. of his own and of course that means a cooperative, the count many of the improved condi Total defects of pupils reported to Tallahassee, Meridian, and as grounds JJfc the c<
his contest he alleges that said Clarence I
Local notice of church andl lodge meetings free, but please send them Florida Citrus Exchange or something like it.
tions in municipalities, higher stand- j family physician or dentist, for cor- Jones has neither; resided upon .nor impro’Jijorida, as
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
an inch.
It would be waste of time to build up another like ardsjof milk production, school sanit- !rection, through parents :.............4311 said land since date of said entry, but Ik the ope
abandoned the same.
96 wholly
H jpllins
Co
the Exchange and it seems to us it would be best to tion, .sanitary improvements in in Indigent cases treated at office
You are, therefore, further notified that
tj
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
dustrial communities, public health Small-pox vaccine points distributed said
allegations
will be taken as co n fe ss^ “Two-1
purify that institution so that its would have the growers education in the rural districts' and
through unit ......
912 and your said entry will be canceled w ithci^ d y,,, ev<
SEPTEMBER 27, 1927
farther right, to be heard, either hef(JL fL ylt £
respect and confidence and would enjoy the shipping of
equally important factors for Small-pox vaccinations done by unit this
office or on appeal, if you fail to f f l ,
.. ’
MERCY AND JUDGMENT:—I will sing of mercy at least 60 per cent of the fruit. Once it is in th at sit other
the upbuilding of health resulting
workers ...........
448 in this office within twenty days after tfUClwell, V
and judgment: unto Thee, O Lord, will I sing. Psalm uation 'it will be able to cooperate with the rest of the from the progressive efforts and team Hookworm treatments given ...... 377 FOURTH publication of this notice, a s . shoY jpresentat
below, your answer, under oath, specifical^ip«
Tl
101 : 1.
work of the Polk County Health Unit Diphtheria anti-toxin administered responding
to these aallegations
ofX - cbiitei"ies>*
u ce a u vu Q
U
t U U lC i
,«
'
personnel.
PRAYER: My God, I thank Thee, that Mercy always shippers all right.
and distributed, units ..... ....225;000 together with due proof that you have servEG metnO
How to get the growers in the Exchange.
copy of your answer on the said contestafde-SPFeRC
precedes judgment with Thee.
At the present time there is no Toxin anti-toxin administered and aeither
in person , o r by registerd mail.
I ^
C(.
We do not know that either. Just at a guess we threatened epidemic of serious com
distributed, doses .....................2337
should state in your answer the
“Skirts used to be worn down to the instep; now should say that at one time or another fully 90 per municable diseases in Polk county. Schick _te sts........... ................. ......;..300 of You
the post office to which you desire fu tu ltu isn ilien t
ftiitio n o f
they’re worn up to the step ins,” says the Clermont Press. cent of the 10, 20, 30 and 40 acre grove owners have The pupils in all of the 24 schools ..’etanus vaccine distributed, units notices to be sent to you.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register. r .T 'V
......................
24,000 Date of first
beginning
during
the
summer
month
i
publication
September
29,
,1:91^*™^
udw
i t ir
been in and out of the Exchange. Why didn’t they stay
of second publication September 2Y; 19lSS6d e x t i
Now, if A1 Smith will only “choose” not to run the in ? Because it didn't pay them, is the only answer. If have been inspected and the sanitn.-y Typhoid vaccine distributed, doses Date
Date
of
third
publication
October
4,
19£7.Iru*r»
an
d
.................
,....,1607
Democrats can begin looking about for someone whom it had you couldn’t have driven them out. On good au conditions including a specimen oz' i jje Recommendations
o
4.
made for hospital Date of fourth publication October 11, 192lifJK1
drinking water, at such Schools, have
fThe Sept,
they can elect president next time.
ization
............
77
i
n
c
o
u
r
t
o
f
c
o
u
n
t
y
j
u
d
g
e
o
f
p
o
i
i
t
c
a
r
r
ie
d
been
.
recorded
and
this
information
thority we hear the Exchange had only 22 per cent of
FLORIDA
I
p nii
letters written ................ ...,;.r...™_.583 COUNTY,
If It 1?
In re Estate of
I j ' j j 6 KOlJ
the fruit last season. How will you help them to get furnished the County Superintendent Public health literature distributed,
of
Public
Instruction.
As the" Leesburg Commercial points out, Ruth Elder 60 per cent?
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, Deceased.
P The pu:
.3321 Notice is hereby given, to all whom it H iiftnfereiice
As will be seen from -the report, , pieces
is one girl who manages to get her picture in the papers
that on the 28th day of November
Our suggestion would be-to take a great big chance, much; immunization .work has been Oral examinations made by den concern,
a
1927, I shall present my final accounts J® .
without appearing in a bathing suit.
tist. . . . . . . ........ :,.„.........z.:..;.v..........l763 Executrix
of. the above .named estate ..to t f t t d n g c la
hire the biggest and best man to be found, paying him carried on during this period.. The
..:L;.....-..:>....r;...;..,.......\..............872 Hon. S. L. Holland, Judge of said Court, ' |t h t h e he
11 If u
, I
what" he asked, then change the exchange rules so as to plans of the healoh unit for the fall Fillings
Extractions
209 his office in Bartow, Florida, and then anU„ affin e,
It takes a mighty good looking girl to get on the
apply for my final discharge as surf* .
give him swing—for a big man won’t even try to run a and winter include .an active, cam* (Other, treatments ..... _1.... »..... ..668 there
Executrix,
(ntmUOUS
front page of the- Leesburg Commercial which is prob tthing where little men can hamper and hog tie him— palm for the protection of the. pupils
Special
investigations
made
...„„.....105
Dated
this 21st day of September A. l i o n betW i
,
" j
i
■
ably one of the reasons the state press agrees that Gil and then turn him loose. The chance is that he might and citizens as w i;, from diphtheria, Sanitary nuisances ab ated .............427 1927.
typhoid and small-pox bfy simple pre
MRS. LORA L. WATKINS,
ISSlDle anC
bert Leach is running a first class small town daily paper.
Total
inspectionsmade
.....;,.._..„.„5229
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla. »Ct o f t h e
break, instead of making the institution, but if he is the ventive, treatment. .Other preventable^
diseases reported to Sept. 27 Oct. 4-11 18-26 Nov. 6-13-26-27 § t h e stu d i
n
ir- ir
communicable diseases will have th e ! Communicable
right man he’ll make- it.
u
n
it............i....................
'*#ime Whei
Milton Tribune thinks the taxpayer ought to get most
immediate . attention of the county Small-pox .......................... ..'...........216
Do we expect to see this done? Frankly we do not. health
...............23
j atn panionsl
workers, as in the past, to pre
of the credit for Florida’s good roads, saying it is easy But, if we “were king,” its what*we Would do.
Mumps .......1:..................... ................ 3
j p and the
vent epidemics.’
enough to spend money—even spend it intelligently—if
Diphtheria .......................... ...............26
bis own pot
IT
If
IT
The
dental
ciinic
beginning
in
Febr
you only have it. If the' taxpayer does get the credit it
T‘Under tl
Leslie George of the Cross City News says he hUs been workifig uary has been favorably . received, Whooping cough .............. ................ 1
Ian’’ studt
will be about the first time that he has landed such this, week with one foot in bed and the other pointing at his type fills a real need th at makes for the Chickcn-pox ...................... ................ 5
Measles:................ .........
.............. 48
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Lake Wales is to have pure athletics this year. There
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will be no excitement over the fact that we have a fine
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that, the
Few
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the
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that
may
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month
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H
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this
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Gurnets are found on the surface, j
(“During 1
PLEASURE—AND PAIN
NEW S OF RECORD
in' river beds and in rocks. This stone
The Highlanders in their bright orange jerseys will
ts spend
The Highlander delights in calling attention to '.the leave an'impression in the minds of more than 10,000
ferring v
is so Sbijndnnt and soft that'the value
fact that Foreman C. M. Sauls of the Coast Line-has put
discussi
is. slight
people before whom they will" perform before the season
Warranty Deeds
■eloping i
the Park avenue crossing of that road in fine shape and closes. The crowds that will meet them at Orlando, Plant
Bowen and Wadsworth to Forence
ers. or ±1
expects to put others in better condition than they are; Citir, Bartow, Sarasota and Wiifter Haven alone will-prob E. Donahue, lots 6 and 7, blk. B, Hin
:|paration
at once.
'
,
I e sub j<
ably reach that figure in addition-to the many out of son ave. add,,' Haines City.
Also,—though we take no pleasure in it—we are prone town people who follow Mulberry, Sebring, Arcadia,
gup may
Bowen and Wadsworth to Ida May
erence <
to point out that the Seaboard has a few extremely rough Wauchula and Fort Meade to* Lake Wales for the games Defenbough, lots 8 and. 9, blk, A. Hin
s are p:
son Ave, Add., Haines City. 1
crossings in this city that' could well" be given attention. here.
gpping e.
y E- B» Phillips et.al to_ H. L, .Harris,
Effective Monday, Sept. 26th, trains 183 and ;182 between Haines City
Notice Orange avenue, Crystal avenue and Sessoms ave
mce book
The town will be judged by its people and as the lets 49 and 50, Bartow Hts., Bartow.
and Moore Haven will operate on schedule shown below instead of as
nue on the Seaboard siding to the- packing houses.
fe necessj
C. E. Reed to Louis E; Knauff, S.
at present, with connection to and from Jacksonville and New York
team goes With its rooters Lake Wales will receive a
W. 1-4 of N. W. 1-4, of N. E. 1-4,
plete wo
■ . if n it as shown, in connection with trains 83 and 82 “PALMETTO
good or bad impression from the rooters and team ac
(Rollins ]
LIMITED.”
19, twp. 31 S., range 28 E.
KISSING
cording to their sportsmanship, actions and dress. We Section
(page 1(
One thing we can credit to. the movie. They have want a wbll dressed, smooth moving, sportsmanlike, heady .Bowen and Wadsworth to Irma
83-183
182-82
reas the
Smith Tesch, lots 6 and 7 blk. A,
certainly improved the delightful art of kissing.—Jack team that, will be a credit to the school and town.
7
;10
p.-m.
Lv.
.New York __£2i........... .................... .Zz.Yi,..„.^.;Ar. 12.30 p.m.
and not
Hinson Ave. Add., Haines City.
1
0
:40
p.m.
Lv.
Jacksonville
----................—
.
Ar.
7
:10
a.m.
sonville Times-Union.
lilwed in i
Benj. H. Tellman to Lora T. Ed
6 :15 a.m. Lv. Haines City
It might be, well if some of those who “can’t go to
— ....... ...... ................. _______ „.Ar. 10 :00 p.m.
6 :50 a.m. Ar. Lake Wales .............. j fflgffiy gj)----------...__,.Lv. 9:28 p.m.
>|es later 1
Nothing to it. Kissing was the king of outdoor the games” would aid the team by purchasing a few wards, S. 1-2 of N .E. 1-4 of'S. W.
7 :17 a.m. Ar. Frostproof -----_____________________ ,_........Lv. -8:67 p.m.
i to a c!
sports—and indoor, tdb,—long before we ever heard of tickets to. help finance the seasons activities. The price 1-4 of -N. E. 1-4, section 2, twp .29
7 :41 a.m. Ar. Avon Park ................... ...... ...................... ........ ...Lv. 8.-34 p.m.
oth mor
S.,
range
27
E.
#
8 S00 a.m. Ar. Sebring
.........
;..............
------------.....Lv,
8:16
p.m.
the films. It was, even1then, an experience bpyond im has been reduced this year materially and why not give
8 :37 a.m. Ar. Lake Stearns ........ ....... ............. ,............. | __;....Lv. 7:40 p.m.
'\|d ed into
J. C. Patterson to E. T. Embry,
1 0 :15 a.m ..Ar. Moore Haven .—...Z ..— .......____ ..................Lv. 6 :10 p.m.
provement.—Lake Wales Highlander./
pk morninf
lot. A, Patterson and Bevis sub.,' lots
the i/eam cash as well as moral support?
|<Jse subjec
Jack Worthington says kissing is the king of out
1
and
4,
blk.
7,
Summerlin
School
Anyone who saw1the Mulberry game certainly felt
FIVE
HOURS
AND
FIFTY
MINUTES
QUICKER
FROM
NEW
Mnarily imi
door arid indoor sports. It is also an added incentive to a thrill of pride sweep through them as the Highlanders Lands, ’Bartow,
YORK AND TWO HOURS AND FIFTY MINUTES QUICKER TO |a morning
H. O. Estes to George Duncan, lot
NEW YORK.
nocturnal motoring.—Tampa Tribune. Y
left the field Thursday. As they go out to light to bring 7, blk. 4, Anglo Terrace sub., .Haines
■ g e d fo r <
Probably Ed Lambright knows. Our own experience honor and glory to Lake Wales let’s help them to feel City.
m the first
. '
■ devoted
however dates back to a time when buggy rides were the they have our whole hearted support. A few more ticket
J. A. Putnam to Adelaide Cooper,
ijrk, reheai
lot 8, blk. 5, Hesperides.
usual arid proper thing—B. F., before the films, as we sales will help.
P e r less fo:
W.
J.
Smith
to
Jay
Burns,
lot
23,
pointed out above; As to the modem developments in
if if ir
Jtqsidered a
24 and 27, blk. B, Pinehurst sub., Lakethe art or sport however, “All I know,” , as Will Rogers,
ly ’s work,
S
pqr to ath l
our. candidate-for president says, “Is what I see in the
i G. C. Schoolfield to W. T. Cox, SW
| ‘1In enume
1-4 of NW 1-4, section 21, twp, 31, S.,
paper.’’ We feel sure however from the frequency of re
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
Z iff, Zif or Ziph?
e Rollins
range 26 E. - ...
ferences to the'ndhle game, that it is still the king of both
h of Stu
W. T. Cox t6 Adco .Dry Storage
outdoor and indoor sports.. ,
•es:
Battery Co., part SW 1-4. of NW 1-4
It insui
If 11 11
None of the state paragraphers who have been laugh of NW 1-4, section 21, twp. 31, range
Ithe part c
, THE SUFFERER
ing over the fact that there is a town in Bradford county 26 E.
Bor has li
Chas. R. Story to Florida Public
“To an outsider it . looks as though the citrus ship named Ziff, ha^ve told us the derivation of the name.— Service
■ the shirk
Co., Orlando, lands in section
T
T
"
pers do not really want to get together on any workable Lake Wales Highlander.;
®he whip c
28, twp. 31 S, range 25 E .'
’Ziff they knew.—Dade City Banner.
plan as y e t ,s a y s the Bartow Record in the course of a
Id under tl
. M argaret C. Huie to C. C. Dye,
I t isn’t aZiff they couldn’t find out.—Lake Wales N.
long editorial describing the citrus situation and refuting
Ming putsic
1-2 of N 1-2 x>f S £ 1-4 of N W
Highlander;'
attacks made upon Exchange officials. “They either dis
s. Whei
1-4, section 12, township 28 S, range
like the thought of possible success for their competitor
Izzat so- Well, if you fellows don’t know we’ll delve* 27 E.
y periods
too much, or they are finding it profitable to keep things, .into -the history to satisfy your curiosity. “Ziff” means,
he is thi
Lillie Riteh to John A. Larsen, lot
torn up.
:.
according to a tome now out of print, “Hypothetical stock, 25, block 17, Dundee.
s to cont
.“The grower is 'the main one who suffers. Except entered in ‘salted’ accounts to give colorable balance to
rs. It te
Southern Land Securities, Co, to
for their individual holdings the shippers get . as much the good.” Someone out there probably claimed more Nelfe W. Smith, lands in, section 10,
instead (
out, of fruit during a season of poor prices as they get stock in the sticks than the tax books showed, hence the township 30 S, range 26 E.
uide, phi
range was named, and mispelled, Ziff.—Bradford County
'd u rin g . good years.
lishes the
Eula Lee Ellison to William F.
of educal
Walker, lot 26, block 2, Blanchard
“The grower is the one who needs help. If overpro Telegraph. t to go ah
Terrace, Lake, Wales.
duction comes with improperly developed marketing faci
lows. The
The Guaranty corporation to
It is not necessary to go to a book out of print to
lities he is the one who will be hit in the pocketbook.
th u s prima
“It is becoming more apparent daily th at the grower find the derivation of the name, Ziff, though it is true George C. Jones, lot 4, block 2, Babit
to his fel
son
Park
Heights,
Babson
Park.
that
it
does
depend
on
the
spelling
as
to
what
the
deriva
will have to take .a greater interest in marketing-plans
a student
in the future ana force adoption of a workable plan of tion may be. The book from which we get our knowl
to man,
N o lock could be safer! One turn o f the key locks m
co-operation whether the shippers are ready to lay aside edge of the word was the first one ever printed and is
normality j
still the world’s best seller. It is that inspiration of the
personal prejudices and get together or not.”
MARRIAGE
LICENSE
both ignition and steering ’wheel. But merely turning drid prevail
thinker, the dreamer, the writer, the worker and the
“| ‘While w
every day man, the Bible.
off
the ignition does »o/lock the wheel. Y ou may shut oliins
The Record is entirely right in stating that it is the
“Twc
From that book we find th'at “ZIF” was the second
Lawrence L. Snook and Annie Julia
p tu d y ” ha
grower who should be getting the most consideration in month of the old Hebrew year, corresponding to parts of
off
the
engine
and
coast,
if
you
like,
and
still
have
Wessinger, Lakeland.
rimental si
the present citrus situation. Yet has anyone heard what the present April and May.
your car under perfect control.
Arie L. Wilkes, Bartow, and Margrhpt to me
v
.
We
also
find
that
“ZIPH”
was
the
name
of
a
town
the grower thinks of the Jardine Plan or of any of the and a wilderness. The town is, mentioned in Joshua out Brown, Ft. Meade.
jl-founded
propositions that are causing the series of acrimonious XV-24. The Wilderness of Ziph was one of the places
Apd no lock could be more convenient! It is ilium!* faction. IV
William McKenley Skipper and
|o have inv
disputes between the various shipping agencies as to where David hid from the wrath of Saul the King, At Margaret Roy Patterson, Lakeland.
hated and located within easy reach, where the rhly
appro
which shall have the bone, the aforesaid bone being, as one time, (I Sam. XXVI-2) Saul sought David with 3 900
SEE IT
steering
column
meets
the
dash.
[ulty and si
men
in
the
wilderness.
At
another
time
(I
Sam.
XXIIIhear as we can make out, the grower himself.
FIRST IN
By endorse
14, 15, 24);we read of various incidents in the wilderness
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The answer is, of course, no. The shipping agencies of Ziph. David must have known it well.
Idifficultie'!
"Lhe
Buick
dOuble-lock
is
an
exclusive
Buick
feature
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fved irrei
can live and prosper, for a time at least, whether the
We look in vain on our map of Florida for any
one o f many important refinements which charac
only inspi
grow er prospers or not. Of course in the long ru n any such name as Ziff. If it is a real town or a real secDIAMOND SAND
ger and mi
terize Buick for 1928.
action th a t tends to th e destruction o f th e gro w er will hon we will undertake to say that among its earliest
F lo rid a’s B est B uilding >Sand
professor
inhabitants there was an old “Elder in Israel” who knew
d estroy th e shipping agency too b u t th e grow dr will tak e his Bible better than 90 per cent of the state’s editorial
learning t
fo r
BUICK
MOTOR
COMPANY,
FLINT,
MICHIGAN
[olarship a
a lo t o f extinction and there w ill he need of shippers fo r paragraphers.
Class. “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
I D ivisio n o f G eneral M otors Corporation
and Plaster
*&&(&**
“PARK OF FLORIDA”
NOT SO, BOLIVIA
Thoroughly Washed.
First Beefsteak Club
Sedans*1195
to
*1995
;»■
>
C
oupdi*1195
Word has been received from D. S.
Among our exchanges this week
Handled locally in Truck Loads
A Beefsteak club founded Id the
S port Models *1195 to *1525
for
reign of Queen Anne early In the was a poultry journal and in looking Baird, who is now in Minneapolis,
C
&
*
*
*
'? •'
M id ,., i r n n w a l tax to be added. The
through
its
pages
.we
were
reminded
$2.25
Minn. He states that he is anticipat
Eigliieenth century is believed to have
u “ • 4 . C. financing pla n , th e a u n t' desirable
----desirable, is available.
per yard
been (be first It was composed of the of the time, up at Pewamo, when ma ing returning to Lake Wales, and Bab
me were invited to a Grange
WHBN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT I . . BUICK WILL w « n I
Phone 287-J for this service .
“chief wits and great men of the na and
meeting where they held a discus son Park the early part of January.
tion,” and had for its badge a gridiron. sion,
“Does Poultry P ay?” Gradual In his letter ha states that the 'Ridge
ly the argument waxed warm, with is indeed not only the park of Flor
Concerning Comets
the issue in doubt until mother arose ida but also the United States. Re
'LAKE WALES; FLORIDA
The naval observatory says that, of and' said:
ceiving The Highlander regularly he
“You
might
ask
my
husband,
here;
is
keeping
abreast
of
the
•
happenings
the comets that pave 7appeared more
than opce, Encke’s comet .has .the he tried tried keeping a chicken once in this section. He is a booster and
Shortest period, 3.8 years, and Halley's on a country editor’s salary.”—Ionia we know he is helping this section
especially.
comet the longest period, about 76 Mich., News.
ydtir*
U ke Woles, FU.
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SILK PAJAMAS
SUNS TRIES
ALL RIGHT IF
^EW PLAN FOR
YOU CAN BUY
V O L / STUDENTS WORK

lite d

her iM
nknow j

.7

. B. 1

lilton Holt Believes It But Sleeping in a Night
Shirt is All Right if You
fVill Work to Better Ad
Can’t Afford Pajamas
vantage All Round

as- h is
■927, fil
a p p lica|
ceUatio.i
:> Serial- ^Tuesday, Sept. 27, is a day on which
7 f t o f (s:
k attention of educators throughngo 29
grounds
! the country will be turned to
C larence
as it marks, on the occasion
or im p roJlorida,
i

“It is all right to wear silk pa
jamas if you can afford it but you
can sleep just as well in an old fash
ioned night shirt.”
This isn’t a quotation from Shakes
ry, but iff the opening of the 43rd year 01
! p i 1 lllin s College, the resumption of peare nor is it found in Proverbs. It
rtorfesaS “Two-Hour Conference Plan of is the concluding paragraph of a com
;ied withefudy,” evolved by President Hamil- munication to the Hillsborough Coun
ther hefilj Holt, according to Miss Rebecca ty Board of Commissioners from
s“ ft£ tildwell, who is the official alumna Peter O. Knight protesting against a
e,.as.shotfcresentative of Rollins in Lake movement to issue more bonds and
specjficaitjgg -phis radical reform of col- build a new courthouse. Colonel
hLeCte«fee methods, designed to meet the Knight’s letter, while relating solely
i contesta|de-spread criticism of the waste of to a matter which concerns Hills
mail- {ne in college, has, since its es- borough county, contained paragraphs
r th e n ai
^lishment at Florida’s oldest in- pertinent to debt increases which the
esire
itution of higher learning last year, Florida State Chamber of Commerce
ef’lo ”i«|cited national interest and been dis- commends to every community in the
>er 27; wfssed extensively in leading news- state because the situation, as it ap
plies to Hillsborough, applies equally
h 1?§?;ipers and magazines.
-J L _ f .‘irhe Sept. 10 issue of the Independ- as well to most cities and counties in
of poijt carried the following comments Florida.
“We have gone through such a reck
I the Rollins Plan:
[“The purpose of the “Two-Hour less, unreasonable and wild orgy of
tom it, miftnference Plan” is to put academic extravagance for the past three years
NoyembtL on a m0re practical basis by that it should satisfy the superla
*t«UtaStfpeing class attendance on a par tive dreams of the most enthusiastic
1 Court, jth the hours and duties of a busi- optimist that has lived in the coun
1 then anlgg 0ffice or editorial room where try,” Colonel'Knight wrote. “All the
,e as sufLHnnous consultation and cooper- public securities have been issued that
ber A. lion between teacher and. pupil is the already burdened taxpayers can
kin-s
jssible and where the maximum un stand.
“There is a time in the business
ites, Fia Act of the professor’s personality up•26-27 1 the student’s mind will be made at life of every man when he must stop,
-------- itim e When it is most needed, where take note of his surroundings and
Jmpanionship and teaching are unit govern himself accordingly. Such is
it. and the student learns to rely on the case with this city, this county
own powers, not those of a group and the state as a whole at the pre
Under the “Two-Hour Conference sent time. A complete published list
_n’’ students register for courses' of the public securities now outstand
the usual manner, arranging their ing against the cities, counties and
edules so that two full hours may public subdivisions; of this state,
spent with each professor. Gen particularly the southern part there
ON
ial outlines of courses are announced of, would astound the people, in it.
“It is a poor plan to kill the goose
I that , the approximate expectation
>r the term or year for each course that lays the golden egg. It is all
Ay be known. Specific outlines, re- right to wear silk pajamas if you can
fences, topics and questions are in afford it, but you can sleep just as
)A
|m y instances supplied by the pro- well in an old fashioned night shirt
Isor to facilitate the more economi- if you cannot afford silk pajamas.’’
study and mastery of the subject.
P. M. During the two-hour period stu- Seaboard Buys 23
ts spend their time in study, in
Gas Electrics for
erring with the professor, in holddiscussions in small groups, in
Its Braitch Lines
eloping outlines,* in writing class
ers, or th e equivalent and in other
Operation Of an elec trictrain in
paration incident to the mastery local service between West Palm
;he subject. At times the whole Beach and Miami by the Seaboard
|u p may be called together for a Air Line has been so successful the
erence on a common topic. As railroad has placed an order for .23
s are provided President Holt is more gas-electric cars and trailers.
pping each class room with re- Fourteen will be motor cars and nine
nee books, maps and other appar- trailers. The equipment is to be used
necessary to make the room a for local and interurban service.
plete workshop in itself.
Where the cars will be placed in
[Rollins .professors teach on the operation has not been announced.
age 10 semester hours each, Capable of moving under their own
Teas the average elsewhere is fif- power a t high speed, railroads in
i and not mor than 20 students are various parts of the country have
[wed in a class. President Holt found such equipment ideal for use
s later to reduce this to ten stu- on branches, being able to put on
[ts to a class.
more -frequent and faster schedules
oth mornings and afternoons are at a considerable reduction in cost
ded into two two-hour -periods. compared with steam trains.
morning periods are devoted to
;e subjects in which the student
In 1926 cooperative livestock ship
EW
arily improves his mind. Between ping associations and other local as
TO
morning periods 15 minutes is ar- sociations, about 5,000 in number,
■ ged for chapel. As fa r as possi- handled approximately $400,000,000
m the first period in the afternoon worth of livestock for members.
I devoted to laboratory or field
ipfk, rehearsals, debating and such
mer less formal exercises as may be
Jfiisidered an important part of the
| ’s work. The last period is given
to athletics and recreation.
In enumerating the advantages of
e Rollins “Two-Hour Conference
h of Study,” President Holt de
es:
‘It insures faithfulness of study
Ithe part of the student as the profcor has little difficulty in detect■ the shirk. It relieves the student
»he whip Continuously held over his
Id under the old system, viz., .never
ft
fin g qutside preparation for recita
ls. When he has completed his
ly periods, like, workers in' an ofi, he is through, unless he is ambiis to continue his work in leisure
irs. It tends to make the profesinstead of a lecturer and coach,
guide, philosopher and friend.’ It
lishes the ‘lockstep? or mass sysof education, permitting each stufit to go ahead as fast as his ability
Prescriptions
lows. The relation of the student
When you bring your
th u s primarily to his professor and
prescription to us, you
t to his fellow students. It permits
are protected in every .
a student and professor to meet,
way.
.
|n to man, under such conditions of
It is compounded ex
formality and cooperation as are
actly as the doctor or
tlpd prevailing in after life.
dered and with pure,
‘While we do not claim that the
fresh potent ingredi
)Bins “Two-Hour Conference Plan
ents.
*5tudy” has passed beyond the exIt is checked and rerjmental stage, it is a sincere atchecked by a system
(hpt to meet the wide-spread’ and
that positively prevents
ill-founded criticism of college in
errors.
action. Many eminent educators
And the price is as low
jo have investigated our work have
as possible, consistent
rhly approved the new plan; our
with the best prescrip
lulty and students have enthusiastition service it is pos
| y endorsed the undertaking, and
sible to give.
■difficulties have yet appeared that
oved irremediate.
I believe it
ANDERSON'S
only inspires the students through
PHONE 40
,ger and more intimate contact with
professors, but gives' them a zest
learning that will result in broader
S to re 1
The
m
blarship and better citizenship.* *’

IS YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
IN LOVE FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC. FOLLOW THESE INTERESTING ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING. EXPERT

Know Your Sweetheart Know Your Sweetheart
by His Handwriting
. by His Handwriting
By EDNA PURDY WALSH

By EDNA PURDY W ALSH

Editor* Character Reading Magazine.

Editor, Character Reading Magazine.

Is H e a S pendthrift f|

Is He T alk ativ e?

Long t Crosses.

c

7h .

%

Talkative Hooks on Beginning Letter*.

If only a half-dozen words are writ
ten on ope page, and they are written
as though the writer made an attempt
to see how few he could get on the
page, then yonr writing friend has
little appreciation of time or money.
Margins will be wide and will get
wider as ihe lines proceed down the
page.
As this writer flourishes In his w rit
lng so will he flourish with his pocketbook. He will use many long dashes
at end of sentences and even between
words.
Although this large style of writing
Indicates ability, i t also points to ex
travagance, as ambitions In order to
be realized and promoted means the
gambling with funds and time In order
to ,test out the ambition.
Disconnected letters are often found
In the writing of the one who spends
time and money freely. Writing is
generally slanting toward the right,
meaning a warm nature and a desire
to be friendly with every one. Heavy
pressure on the t bars and terminals
will spell this same trait.

To be able to talk and to be able
to listen In turn are two essential
qualities in maintaining a winning per
sonality. If the friend you are Inter
ested In makes a long flowing terminal
then be sure that he Is straining
himself to be quiet while you are hav
ing your word. If he makes large let
ters all through the sentence and
crosses two t’s at once as In start,
then you will not be wrong in encour
aging him in the work where all dependp upon talking.
: If the terminal or last line of the
word turns back toward the left you
will find this writer inclined to talk
of himself. If It goes on toward the
right hand of the page and at the
same time points np the talker will
use the “altruistic” theme.
When there are many curlicues and
flourishes, the writer will be inclined
to talk In generalities. If there are
many sharp points ahd angles present
the writer will mince few words and
talk to the point, often treading on
toes.
The larger the writing the more
talkative the writer.

PAGE THREE

JERRY WORKING
ON PLANS FOR
LONGER
SEASON
_______

Plans for the opening of the New
York office are now being consumated
by Mr. Carter who is conferring with
Florida interests there.
The tourist season extension plan
as endorsed by practically all the
municipalities of the state includes
the issuing^ of lodging and travel
coupons which will be honored by
•
hotels and transportation companies
of the state offering to visitors 40
Big Bus with Field Workers nights lodgings and 2,000 miles of
travel in Florida, for $87.50 plus rail
Starts for North to
road fare to the state, either from
Spread the Word
*'L°Y’ L to ,5 ec- 15, or from March
15. t° Dec. 15. In addition an enter
tainment book valued at $75 will be
Florida’s hopes for greater prosper given each purchaser of coupon
ity through the extension of its tour books.
ist season as advocated by Jerry W.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Carter, state hotel commissioner,
proceeded on the road to realization SEABOARD AIK LINE
Wednesday morning with the depar
TRAIN SCHEDULES
ture from Jacksonville for the north
of the huge bus of the State of Flor
WEST
LAKE WALES
ida Travel Bureau carrying more than
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lakej
30 field workers.
Its itinerary calls for stop-overs
Highland Park, Babson
at Tallahassee where dispatches and
Park)
well wishes from Gov. John W. Mar
tin, president of the bureau, will be
received, Albany, Macon and Atlanta, NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND
1 :10 p. no.
Ga.,Chattanooga and Nashville, Tenn., 608
807
B:00 p. m.
Louisville, Ky., Cincinnati and Toledo, 892
1:80 a. no.
881
8:10 a. m.
Ohio, ending at Detroit, Mich. The
Cross State
Cross Stats
bus will stay in Detroit until called
827 Arvs. 2 :00 a. in.
888
Lvs.
2
:15
a.
jn.
east for the opening of eastern of
fices.
E. J. SPENCE, T . P . A .
Headquarters for the sale of Flor
7 Bullard Building
ida bargain excursion tickets will be
Phene 182
established in. Chicago, Indianapolis,
Lake Wales, Florida
St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, De
troit, Columbus, Cleveland, Pitts
G. W. BLECK, Agent
burgh, Philadelphia, Buffalo, New
Phone 256-R
York City, Baltimore and Washington. I
West Lake Wales

TURNIP SEED
Fresh Stock Delivered Anywhere
V* lb.

Pkg.

White (early) E g g ..............?.W
........10
Purple Top Globe ........ ........10
10
E. White Flat *Dutch .............
10
....... 10
Early White Globe ..................
10
....... 10
Early Florida ..........................
| l l .10
Ruta Baga American Imim
proved ...............................io

10 lb.

.30

lb.
,60
.60
.55
.55

1.00

5.00
5.00
4.50
4.50
9.00

.20

.60

5.00

.20
.20
.20
.20

IUFAS

i.B., Plant City, Fla., Pk. $1.75,
u. $6.00.
Write for new price list
HOME OF THE
•BRED RIGHT SEEDS

KILGORE SEED CO.,

N ote.—Do n o t m a k e final ju d g m e n t
u n til o th e r sig n s in w r itin g a re s tu d ie d
(C o p y rig h t)

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
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S till higher qualify
- yet Itmerprises
H
ERE again in this new
"52” is another one o f
those vivid Chrysler demon
strations o f greater value
which tell their ownstriking
story at a glance.
You need only seethe Chrys
ler "52”— contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered in its field—-to realize
th at on ce m ore Chrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

(p

bodiesJoradult
passengers
TO«87S F-O.B. D E T R O I T . .

Here in the new Chrysler with long, roomy bodies,
"52” is true beauty far above staunchly constructed o f
p rev io u s standards in its w ood and steel.!
class.
See it, and above all, drive it
Here is vigor o t perform r—for once you have experi
ance far greater than you enced its performance we
have ever been able to buy are cpnfident that you, too,
before at this money—52 w ill agree that in the new
and more unvarying miles "52” Chrysler has passed
per hour, delivered with a beyond all accepted limits
smoothness no other low - o f what $725 to $875 have
pricedcarcanevenapproach. beenabletobuy in motoring
Here, in the new "52”, are performance, comfort and
am ple space and com fort luxury.

n ew "Red Head”
Available
The new Chrysler “RedHead” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up and hill
climbing ability, assured by
the use of high-compres
sion fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler "52”. Any Chrysler
dealer w ill gladly give
you full particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion of the "Red-Head”
engine advantages.
N E W CHRYSLER ” 52” PRICES—

Coupe$725; Roadster{ with rum
bleseat} $725; 2-doorSedan $735;
4-doorSedan $ 7gf;De luxe Sedan
$87 5. AUprices n o. b. Detroit, sub
ject to current federal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers are in position to
extend the convenience o f time
payments. Ask about Chrysler"s
attractive plan.
932

Jsgg

9

nt

G V H O W E & CO.
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

Florida

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
P H O N E 24 )
LAKE
C H R

EA N IN G
W ALES
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HOUR SERVICE
FLORIDA
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jr nferce “shop talk" from the bulletin any other excise tax.
“I t can compel the states to levy
I and began to devote it in its entirety
to data showing the economic posi excises on theater admissions, on
tion of the state and its progressive automobiles, on tobacco,'on real es
THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
development. Through the northern ta te deeds. Moreover, there seems no
LAKE OP THE HILLS
reason
why
congress
cannot
compel
banks some of the bond houses next
WAVELY
got hold of the bulletin and requested states to levy income taxes in the
TEMPLETOWN
that it be sent to them regularly. same way.
_________________ ________ Then came reproduction of data from ' “The use , of the congressional club
MICKIE SAYSbusiness in this good tire having sold “High Spots” in circulars and pain in the case Of the death tax is a
fully $1,000 in Babson Park alone phlets the bond houses distribute to dangerous precedent. It violates the
*'-ths most ad for. tw‘mqmb/ v
spirit of the federal constitution; but
since the first of the year, he says, customers and prospects..
SEX OWE READER, “(S YOUR. Uil
He has placed the Lake Wales agency
Today statistical studies by the Re so ingeniously has the so-called credit
and a line of the tires with the Motor search department which appear in provision been framed that the courts
V/AUrADS. FOR A FEW QUARTERS
Inn people. Mr. Lonn expects to put the bulletin are being circulated have ruled it does not actually violate
I POUMD A HOUSE TO REWT AMD
in considerable time pushing the sale throughout the country by financial the constitution’s letter. Therefore,
LOCATED A HOUSEMAID, FOUMP
of these tires.
concerns interested in Florida securi 'congress is free to go ahead to com
Ou r lost A iredale, sold a
pel
uniform
death
taxes
among
the
ties and hardly a week passes that
STOVE, AU ICE0OH, A HIVE OF
several others do not telegraph for states, uniform admission taxes, uni
B e e s a w d a towh lo t akjd
permission to reproduce /them. A form automobile taxes, uniform in
FOUWD MYSELF A FIWE JOB-TAU<
number of bond houses and libraries come taxes.
ABOUT YOUR BAREAIMSI
“All that can restrain congress is
in the north have advised the Cham
public
opinion.
The
22
protesting
ber they are preserving “High Spots’’
in permanently bound volumes and a legislatures should be reinforced by a
¥ WE ALSO
dozen or more banks in Florida have public opinion so strong as to crush
1j o p E P A -re
this
dangerous
precedent
and'
make
adopted the same practice.
t A SWELL
congresses wary of again a t
“High Spots” began with the issu future
c?06
tempting
to
employ
the
congressional
PRWnw£r
ance of less than 250 copies weekly
(Brought Forward from Page One) but the demand' for it in the north club to regulate the fiscal policies of
| gfWPIQ ,
states."
and in Florida has made it necessary theThe
Boston
Post
believes
repeal
will
called in conjunction with the regu to
more than 1,200 copies at
lar quarterly meeting of the directors thisissue
.effected at the coming cession.
time. During the summer the be
“The ground seems to be well pre
of the state chamber, to be held next Chamber
hgs
not
attempted
to
issue
month. At this meeting an organiz the bulletin each week but it expects pared,” says this newspaper. “I t
ation will be formed which will to resume the schedule sometime in was nearly wiped off the books in
1926, being, in fact, only saved by ’
handle aviation matters in a state November.
compromise. Now with 22 states jo?
wide way.
ing. forces to work for its repeal
After the* chamber of- commerce
proponents of the law will har a
meeting a delegation of Bartow cit
hard task to prevent its elimination.
izens took the visitors to look at some
“The inheritance tax is peculiarly
proposed sites to be offered for the
a State affair and the federal governnew field.
Jment is only justified in claiming a
INSPECTED SEVERAL SITES
m i n n r p A U f i n m n share in times of emergency, such as
NEAR CITY OF LAKELAND
LAKELAND, Sept. 26.—Polk coun
ty was considered- as a location for a
nin**> Jr: _.u ’dreds of millions, it
government landing field and aviation
is hig~ ■ 'x ' .ninate all emer
camp for the fourth Corps Area Fri Legislatures of 22 States gency taxe».
Cupid Calling
day when several possible locations
. “There is one argument advanced in
jn Opposition to Wash- • ■favor
I t has been said, ’tis loVe th at
were looked over by army officers,
of the Federal Inheritance tax.
here for that purpose.
This_ is that where a state such as m akes th e world go round. Anyhow,
ington Encroachment
Florida levies ho tax on inheritances It keeps going round;—Woman’s Home
The ‘officers on inspection, rep
a tendency might develop to pass laws Companion.
resenting the aeronautical division of
among the states competing for big
the United States army, were Major
With the regular session of Con fortunes. This is haTdly likely, how
J. C.' Williams, infantry, Lieut. 0. H. gress
China Up*ide Down
little more than two months ever, for even in the case of Florida
Pinaire, Lieut. \V. E. Hicks, and Capt. away and
with
the
committees
charg
In
China
th e n&edie of th e compass
with
its
appeal
for
winter
homes
the
A. B. McMullen, of the aviation de ed with framing the revenue prpgram
provisions of the law are so strict points south’, lnst&Ld of ntfrth.
partment.
preparing to meet in Washington to
Following the tour of inspection, whip the bill into shape before the that relatively few residents Of other
•these men1will make a report to the session convenes, newspapers through states, try to take advantage of it.
n
“In the long run it is more like
federal committee . at Washington, out the country are opening up with
AA .
ly,
on
the
other
hand,
for
the
various
who will follow with nh inspection attacks on the Federal Inheritance
tour in November. The committee! Tax and coupling them with demands states to get together and adopt a
will fchen report finally to Major for its repeal. Scores of clippings of uniform policy,”
Gen. Mason M. Patrick, head' of the editorials discussing the death tax
TRANSFERS
CONTRACTORS
air service of the army.
Emu Being Killed Off
are being , received by the Florida
Emu is the name of a bird' native to
Through the courtesy of Wesley N. State Chamber of Commerce and
Raymond, Florida dealer for Eagle many •Of them expect the fight will South Africa, It is somewhat similar
Rock airplanes, and H. W. Umstead, be successful this time.
•
to the ostrich. It is about six feet in JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.j
LAKE WALES
the visitors were taken on air tours
The Chicago Journal of Commerce, height, of a dark brown color. -It is a
Builder of Better Homes
TRANSFER
over the county to view the various one'of the foremost financial dailies fleet runner, but weak of wing. Its
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
possibilities for the location of the in the country, throws a new light on flesh is prized and its eggs are edible.
Hauling
But How Good.”
proposed field. They were, specially the subject in the course of a lengthy Its plumage is plentiful and resem
Glad
to
talk
with
you
about
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-j
interested in Eaton Park near Lake discussion of the movement for re
estimates.
land. On their tours they were ac peal. The newspaper points out that bles hair. The emu is rapidly becom
ing
extinct.
companied by Congressman H. J. the rebate provision of the law is
Draiie, Mayor W. S. Rodgers, Ed R. only a club to force all states to levy
Bentley, president of the, chamber of uniform taxes and continues:
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
commerce; D. Hodson Lewis, secre
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
“This,, congressional usurpation is
tary of the chamber of commerce; Dr. opposed by the legislatures, of 22
Meets every Thursday
is
a
Prescription
for
James A. Harris, of Highland- City, states. * The legislatures had better
night ini the Hansen Bldg,
and I. B. Purdy, chairman of the avia oppose it; if legislatures are to have Malaria, Chills and Fever,
iVisiting Pythians cordial- LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
tion committee of the chamber of any authority left. For if congress
ally invited. V, A. Sims,
Regular Communication
commerce. v
Dengue
or
Bilious
Fever.
C.
C.,
Tom
Pease,
K.
of
can triumph with this policy of usur
second and fourth Mon
R. & S,
pation in the case of the death tax
U
It kills the germs
days in the Masonic hall.
it can equally triumph in' the case of
33-8t CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
. Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

COUNTY NEWS
, LAKE HAMILTON
.1
DUNDEE
BABSONPARK

DUNDEE CHIEF
IS GUILTY ON
ASSAULT CHARGE
Jury Verdict in Cartwright
Case; Lawyer Takes
Appeal for Him
BARTOW, Sept. 26.—Is it permissable for an officer of the law to twist
a woman’s arm and kick her leg—^even
in the pursuit of his duty? Or is he,
in resorting to such tactics, just being
rough?
He is acting rough, according to the
opinion of six men, good and' true,
who sat on the jury at the trial of
such a case in criminal court Friday
afternoon, says the Bartow Record.
On the evening of May 13, two men
started a fight with the husband of
Mrs. Pearl Cartwright of Dundee.
Mrs. Cartwright’s foster daughter,
Daisy Grantic, saw the scuffle and
ran into the back of the restaurant
conducted by Mrs. Cartwright to, tell
her of ■it. ]
Mrs; Cartwright dashed oh to the
front perch and seeing the- two men
againkt her husband* caught hold of
one of them, to pull him away. At
that moment,' chief of police, C. R.
R a g in o f Dundee, appeared on the
scene and Mrs. Cartwright called to
him tq arrest the men. The officer
refused but caught the women i n . a
viselike grip to separate her from
the scramble and when she refused to
be separated until justice was done
her husband, he kicked her viciously
on the leg, it is alleged.
Such is Mrs. Cartwright’s story
-corroborated: by her-foster dahghter
and Mrs. Hummer, probation officer
and deputy sheriff of Dundee.
Ragin’s story i s , that he did not
touch Mrs. Cartwright but 'was only
performing his duty with regard to
the fighting men. The fact however,
that the testimony of his witnesses
was somewhat confused and wholly
inconsistent, and the further fact that
he appeared a short time ago as a
witness in behalf of the two men who
fought Cartwright, weighed against
him. For the jury, after about 15
minutes of deliberation,' returned a
Verdict of guilty of the charge of as
sault and battery.
I. S. Bowen, Lakeland lawyer coun
sel for the defense, immediately peti
tioned for a new trial and* sentence
was postponed until Saturday.

WAVERLY
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ARMY OFFICERS
INSPECTED POLK
AS AIR PORT SITE

DEATH TAX MAY
BE KILLED BY
NEW CONGRESS ^ -^ js S s S S S a iS iK

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL L

6 66

i_ _ _ _ _ M__ — i HIGH SPOTS” IS
FULL OF FLORIDA
FACTS & FIGURES

Mrs. M. M. Fraiser made a busi
ness trip to Lake Wales Wednesday.
Hose a ] Campbell moved to Lake
Wales Monday.;
H. Y. Thompson and family motor
ed to Plant City Sunday.
Robert Ward and family of Lake
Wales spent Sunday at.th e home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ward.
Henry Johnson and family of Geor
gia are guests of his brother, Martin
Johnson and family.
’,
Miss Bobbie Edwards called on Mrs.
Bud Elliott of Mammoth GroVe Wed
nesday.
N. C. Brannen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sanderson of Dhveftport
.spent the week-end in Clearwater.
Mrs. R. L. Edwards, children, and
mother, Mrs, 'Brown1 of Vienna, Ga.
motored to Tampa Sunday.
Mrs. H. D. Riddling and Grace Ed
wards motored to Dundee and Lake
Hamilton'Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ward and chil
dren spent Thursday at the home of
E. C. Ward and family near Dundee.
Mrs. J. J. Brooks, Mrs. C. N, Davis
and Mrs, Dugger of Dundee called on
our A.C.L. agent, Mrs. Riddling
Thursday.
Mr. Tillman of Muskegou, Michigan
is in Waverly looking after the irrigation system being installed on Waverly farms.
The B.Y.P.U. held a Weinie roast
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherry
Friday evening. Music and games
were enjoyed. All report having had
a good time.
Henry Johnson and family of Geor
gia left for their home Monday after
spending the week at the home of
his brother, Martin Johnson and fam
ily.

State Chamber of Commerce
Builded Better Than It
Knew with Organ

CHURCH

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

DIRECTORY

m Masonic Hall. Visiting: Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Seo’y.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:45 a. m.
Preaching every- Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
7 :30 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
6 :45 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sfnners are
most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
The welcome of your Father’s house is ex
tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
R. Cadman, Priest incharge will conduct
services the third Sunday in every month.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. J. Roberts and
George E. Jacobs.
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month
Bible Students* association.
H«ly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the ‘‘HInternational
arp of God** Bible study on Wednesday
King, meeting the first Monday of each evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00;
P. M. The Ladies Guild 'elects monthly upon
jl.RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
call by the president.

'■ The weekly bulletin, “High Spots,’’
launched about a year ago by the
Florida State Chamber of Commerce
as a “house organ” has developed in
to a great medium for constructive
Florida publicity, says the Chamber,
‘High Spots” began as a bulletin for
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
secretaries of local Chambers of Com*
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Tillman and F irst Streets
merce throughout the state with no
Bible
school a t 10:00 a. m.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
thought that any part of its contents
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
would be published. Later on it was Sunday School, 9:30 a. fa.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society '3:00 p.
Worship, 11:00 a. m.
m.
sent also to members of the State Morning
B. Y. P. U., 6:30.
Evening Worship a t 7:30 p. m.
Chamber and still later the, Florida Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Women's Council will meet the * first and
newspapers were added to. the mailing- Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
third
Tuesday of each month a t 3:00 p. m.
list.
•
K Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
Bankers among members of the
CATHOLIC
State Chamber discovered in the stati A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
stical data compiled by the Chamber’s
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's church
Research Department information noir Morning Services:
in W inter ‘ H^ven.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Sunday school ns held a t 9 o’clock a. m.
available
elsewhere and . ...__
ask ed
at Preaching,
I
_ 'th
!__
11 a. m.
copies be sent to correspondent banks Evening service* 7:30.
Christian Science-Each Sunday morning at
here and there m the north and east. Y. P. C.; A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the 11 the lesson sermon will be read a t the Dixie
■*!, '"’as at this juncture that the services.
meeting every Wednesday Walesbilt on the Mezzaine floor. The public
Chamber eliminated Chamber of Com night a t 7Prayer
:3Q o’clock.
is cordially invited.

LAKE WALES LOBGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic ' Temple
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., G . .C.
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y. M. H.
Wood.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Earliest Measurements
The earliest measurements were,
based on parts of the human body.
The “inch” developed from the length
of the thumb joint, the “hand” was
the four inches across vthe human
hand, and the “span,” nine inches, was
the space from the end of the thumb
to the end of the little finger.

LAWYERS
GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

DENTISTS
ACCOUNTANTS
DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second-Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate ExchangeJBldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 456-

GROVE CARETAKERS

You Will Grow

Serve

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loveland and I
son, Charles, Jr., drover over from
Brooksville to spend the week-end
■with Mrs. Loveland’s, mother, Mrs.
Mary Welling.
s
Mr. and Mrs.v Fred J. Keiser and
Fred, Jr. spent a couple of days last
week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Wyman Lawrence, Jr., now liv
ing in Tampa.
Fred Keiser and ’Bill Rice- of Brad
enton who has been his guest left
Monday morning for Winter Park to
re-enter Rollins college. Fred is in
his second year. The boys took over
one of Fred’s canoes to put on the
lakes at Rollins.
The case against Sari Lonn re
cently was for possession of intoxicat
ing iiquor instead of sale of liquor
he states. He is frank to admit that
he had made up some home brew for
his own use and that of some of his
friends but. says that he did not sell
any of it.
Earl L oeju has the state agency for $
the Vogue Tire- and is doing quite a

Mosquito's Good Blood
The musketo iz bom ov poor but
Industrious parents but baz in hiz
veins sum ov the best blood in the
country.—Josh Billings.

Main Office:

This bank has found that it has grown because it
has always made a sincere effort to serve best the
community in which it operates.
Whatever service this bank can render its customers
or this city or this section is always done gladly.
Our greatest desire is to be active and alert for the
interest of the people.

..

..

‘

Phone 128

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

MAY WE HELP YOU?
Our Officers Are Always Accessible

.

We solicit your business.

.

I

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.

p

w
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REALTORS MUST
HAVE LICENSES
BY SEPT. 30TH

PAGE

STATE POLITICS

anyone candidate that the MILLEN
NIUM is about due.
ALL RIGHT, DOYLE—
j CRIMINAL C O U R f
|
Hathaway and his brains take
By JOE E ARMAN, in West Palm
McKay and the Tampa Times away
Beach Independent
M. G. Campbell left Friday for f Mr. and Sirs. T. J. Cave accom
from you—
The three leading candidates for
New York where he will remaih a panied by Miss Evelyn Brown and
TURN NEGRO FREE
WILL YOU QUIT?
A. H. Clark motored to Plant City
:governor are MILLING around.
week or 10 days on business.
OR—
Guy Graham, colored resident of
Sunday where they spent the dav,
I Doyle Carlton is very active and
A. H. Turner spent Sunday v isit-. bringing Mrs, Clark,home with them.
MILITANT.
| t i o n ?L Y0 u b u c k t h e s 1 t u a - Lake Wales, who was brought in Fri
day by Deputy McLendon of that city
ing friends in Sebring. He returned Mrs. Clark has been spending the
Fons Hathaway is, to use an “OR- !
on a charge of vagrancy, was dis
that evening.
1past week there with relatives.
Attention Galled to Some NERY” expression, SNEAKING AN ' If Doyle Carlton harmonizes the charged
at a preliminary hearing by
EFFECTIVE
CANDIDACY.
»n«?1
Ta
-i?,tUatl?n
wherefey\
the
Times
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Turner and son
Mr. and Mrs. Noland A. Gilbert re
New Points in the Real
Judge Holland, says the Bartow Rec
It’s my impression, from what I and Tribune will support him_
motored to Sebring Sunday where turned Saturday from Roanoke, Vir
J.h? Politicians are of the opinion ord.
have heard, that Hathaway will hire
they spent the day.
Estate Law
ginia where they have been spending
Graham had refused to plead guilty
T
O
P IC S 80 down in history as the
some
REAL
BRAINS
to
help
him
in
H arry Hanson spent Monday in the past month with their parents,
and spent the night in jail but trie
his
campaign,
when
it
opens.
WORLD
W0NDER
THE Judge felt the case was ■not strong
Bartow on business, returning that >Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert were called
Said BRAINS have been ini Palm
home on account of illness of a rela
The Lake Wales Real Estate board Beach
evening.
COM
PLEXenough for prosecution.
county in the recent past.
tive.
James Johnson, colored, of Lake
desires to call to the attention of its
Hathaway HAS NOT ANNOUNC F L E X - THEN AN0THER C0MMr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson and
Wales, was tried in criminal court
Miss Domaris Herndon and mother realtor members and also all other ED HIS CANDIDACY.
family motored to Frostproof Sunday
and nephew of Jacksonville are the real estate operators the fact that a
He probably won’t until after ,, Comprises REAL CROSSES for Friday afternoon on1 the charge of
where they spent the afternoon.
mutilating and passing a
new real estate license law went into Christmas—
guests
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
M.
R.
Ander
honor. Seeklng Poiitica! office and altering,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hunt and son this week. Miss Herndon will effect June 1st which affects the re
hank bill. He was found guilty by .
He
evidently
wants
a
PEACEFUL
mother, Mrs. M. Ingram, motored to be remembered as having superin newing of licenses on Sept. 30.
I HAVE SAID MUCH.
the jury and sentenced to three years
HOLIDAY.
Sebring ^Sunday on a pleasure trip. tended the State Health train sev
in the state penitentiary.
The application forms used lfest
In the meantime Old Catts is as
The bill doctored by Johnson was
year for requesting registration certi busy as a one-armed paper hanger
Freedom at Crucial Points
Miss Hazel Lamb is expected home eral years ago.
for five dollars originally but ap
ficates are no good under the new law. with the itch, making political
the first of the month after spend
If
i
kant
have
but
two
things
on
Annie B. Mercer accompanied Brokers and salesmen who are al
parently, for $20 when he got through
ing the past few months in Alabama. Mr.Mrs.
and Mrs. Laxon here Sunday from ready registered with the real estate speeches every day during the week me that don’t pinch, let it be mi shirt with it. He was defended by I. S.
and
PREACHING
THREE
TIMES
kollar
and
mi
boots.—Josh
Btl!in"s
Maurice Vaughn and a party of Hollywood, Fla., spending the day commission in Orlando for the year
Bowen of Lakeland.
SUNDAYS.
friends motored to Tampa on a pleas with Mrs. Mercer’s daughter and son, ending Sept. 30 will receive a short ON
It
seems
slow
to
me—
ure trip Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Delorey. Mr. ‘‘request form” direct from the comI have been corrected in the state
^ Miss Eleanor Longiield-Smith is Laxon remained, having secured a mission, on which they merely make ment that when it comes to political
position
in
the
office
of
the
Town
taking Mrs. Simpson’s place at the
request for their registration certi BARN STORMING that Fons Hath
office of the Public Service while she send Lumber company.
ficates, accompanied by the required away has got both Carlton and Catts
is on her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum arrived fees. Persons applying for registra SKINNED for VITUPERATION
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Bishop of home Friday evening by car. Mr. tion for the first time or whose reg with PULCHRITUDE mixed freely.
Sebring spent Sunday here with Mr. Gum motored to Jacksonville last istration certificates have expired
It looks now like we ain’t going
Bishop’s sisters, Mrs. Steedley and week to meet Mrs. Gum who has been must use the forms which are in the to have any REAL POLITICS until
Mrs. James.
spending the summer visiting rela hands of the secretary of the board. after January first.
IT DOES SEEM—
tives in Pennsylvania. She returned After their qualifications have been
Mr. and Mrs. W> H. Burke are now by
boat, joining Mr. Gum in Jackson examined and-if necessary an examin
That the Tampa Times will cut
comfortably located in the Crystal ville.
ation passed, they will also receive the much ice, not particularly in the
Lake apartment, having moved there
short request forms for registration campaign. BUT WITH THE CANDI
fron| the Dixie Walesbilt Saturday. , Mrs. L. ’B. Riles was taken to the certificate.
DATES.
Bartow hospital Monday afternoon
Attention is called to certain pro
J. W. Sample, Miss Ruth Sample and
If Boss McKay of that leading state
Mrs. L. B. Riles Here returned visions of the new law: “The inten
and Miss Icy Jones all of Bartow and will
journal kicks out of the traces and
be
there
for
some
weeks
it
-spent Sunday here, guests at the is expected. She has high blood pres tion of the law is that a person be throws Hillsborough’s favorite son
home of Mr. and Mrs. j . 'B. Briggs. sure and has been in bad health for registered before he begins any real down and declares for Catts, or Hath
estate business, and not merely that
Pate Grace accompanied by Bill Ed several months. Later when her he comply after the business has been away, just according to Who Colonel
wards motored to Tampa arid St. health warrants it, she will probably closed.’’ “The law intends that brok McKay thinks will win—
I soften this statement by stating
Petersburg Sunday on a pleasure have to have an operation. Her many ers have an office. It is not intend
trip.
friends hope that her health will soon ed that a broker shall use the street it is the concurrent opinion of all poli
ticians that McKay WILL NEVER
be better.
for an office. The statute does not SUPPORT CATTS.
Mrs. Buford Gum and Miss Alice
Mrs. L. F. Jordan and-son, C. E. mean that an address may be given
Briggs motored to Avon, Park Sun
The attitude of newspapers in a
day where they spent the day visiting Jordan, arrived by car Friday after as an office, but all business done political campaign makes candidates
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cobb.
spending the summer in Minneapolis, elsewhere. The registered office-must ESPECIALLY nervous.
Minn. They return glad to be with, be used as such.” “A request for re
The Tampa Times supported Jen
A, L. Seigwart of Jacksonville ar friends
again ,and having enjoyed a newal, accompanied by the required nings four years ago.
rived last week and will take a posi most delightful
summer in the north. fee, should reach the executive of
The Tampa Tribune supported John
tion as clerk at Hotel Dixie Wales Enroute they stopped
at New York fice of the real estate commission at Martin.
bilt. ,
City where they bought a new line of Orlande, before midnight Sept. 30.
Mrs. Betty Collins of the Wales goods for the Blue Heron Gift shop. Any business done after that date
Politicians think that when these
Beauty shop is quite ill at her home They now have in' the shop a gift for before such request is received will two newspapers positively AGREE on
here. Her many friends wish her a every occasion, and are preparing for be in violation of law, subject to
speedy recovery.
“No collector or county
the tourists and the Christmas shop penalty
One V aluable Point
pers.
—judge shall issue any real estate oc
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Lypcli
and
“Ancestor worship,” said Hi Ho, the
cupational license except upon pre4 family and a party of friends motored
sentation of an active registration sage of Chinatown, “is valuable if it
to Tampa, Davis Island and St.
certiiicate.” For any information see reminds us that we ought to so demean
/ //
Petersburg Sunday. They returned
HOTEL ARRIVALS ! Jliss E. D. Quaintance, secretary of ourselves as to deserve respect from
that evening.
future generations.” — Washington
the Lake Wales Real Estate Board.
Star.
Word has been received from Mrs.
Most accidents occur where boys play without coaches or
S. J. Everett, saying that she arrived
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
proper equipment. See that your boy is properly equipped.
The following are listed for this
at Ashland, Ohio safely and found the
H
ard-R
iding
Irish
BIRTHS
weather very cool. She will-spend a past week: W. I. Milwell, Jackson
Steeplechase racing is.said to be of
The right togs are recommended by his
two weeks vacation there with rela ville; S. A. Merrit, Lakeland; S. D.
Irish origin, the first of such races
coach. See that your boy has them.
tives before returning here.
Setzer, Bartow; H. C. Ball, Dayt 6na;
Born to Mr.' and Mrs. J. W. Prit having been, run v'liout 175 ye.urs ago.
C. E. Harimon,, Orlando; H. L. Whit
0. W. Everett of Jacksonville, lock,
Jacksonville; W. M. Stubbs, chard of Frostproof, a six and threeHEALTH-—The parent must help guard.
general manager of the Griner Hotels, Jacksonville;
W. O. Budlow, Tampa; fourth pound boy at 9:30 a. m. Monis-expeated this week to spend a few
Insist
that he has Plenty of Sleep—Good
B. Hurst, Jacksonville f John H. oay. The little fellow has been nam
days with his son, S. J. Everett,, who G.
Gallen,
Philadelphia;
A.
L.
Ander
ed
Je’
a
n
William.
Dr.
Harris
of
Tunney
Was
Floored
in
Wholesome
Food—A Quart of Milk a Day,
is now managing the Dixie Walesbilt. son, Tampa; G. A. Cassel, J. V. Frostproof was the attending physi
the
Seventh
Between meals of football player should only eat fruit
Miss Jeane Bishop who has been Smith, Tampa; C. D. Delhaff, New cian while Mrs. Belle Davis is the
BUT
and drink milk or milk drinks without carbonated water.
spending the past two months here Orleans; La.; John Erasvich, New
in attendance. Both mother
He should drink plenty of water.
visiting her aunts, Mrs. James, Mrs. Orleans, La.; R. E. Holmes, Tampa; and baby are doing very nicely. Mr:
Proper Food and an active part in all sports will build a
Steedly and Mrs, Townsend has re W. T. Lowry, Jacksonville; Mr. arid and Mrs. Pritchard recently moved to
vigorous rugged manhood that is-worth every effort.
turned to her home in Richmond, Va. Mrs. A. H. Currie and child, Dunedin; Frostproof from Lake Wales, Mr
Perry, Atlanta; A. V. Oliver, Pritchard having been made houseMiss Martha and Clarice : Thomas Howard
A BOTTLE OF MILK IS A BOTTLE OF HEALTH
spent an enjoyable 'afternoon at the Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Egan, icreman . of the . Citrus Exchange
Miami;
Frank
E,
Wood,
Jacksonville;
there.
He
has
had
wide
experience
CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. , W, LanO. Lenirette, Tafnpa; E. L. Brown, m this line and will be an efficient
nom of the Bartow road Thursday af Haines
City; W. B. Rhodes, Tampa; man for this responsibility.
ternoon.
E. J. Murphy, Largo; G. A. Miller,
USE OF MILK GROWING
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Davis, and lit Tampa; Philip Genitison, 1 Altanta;
We have come up with the rest
eight years from )M7 to
tle son are now located at Hotel G. C. Ruskill, Arcadia; G, G. Cooper. loot
Wales. Mrs. Davis and son, 'Bruce, Plant'City; J. W. Gunther, Jr., Tam 1 .f? . *le Per capita consumption' of
of the boys and Gas is no longer
Jr., left Monday morning for Orlando pa; Sam Wolf son, Arthur Simpson, milk in the United States increased
14 cents a Gallon. However
where they will spend some time visit Jacksonville; J. P. Yergy, Jackson from 42.2 gallons to 54.8 gallons.
our Gas, the good Pan-Am is
Most
of
this
increase
was
in
the
cities,
ing friends and relatives.
ville; Scout Moore, Tampa; Carl
only
Mr. and Mrs: M. T. Matthews, Mr. Bridenbecker, Tampa; J. Eusher, where health officials stressed the
and Mrs. Geo. Simmons and Mr. Chas. Daytona; Chas. B. Wooley> Louisiana; value of clean, safe milk. In the
4 ^ Coyle forjried a party motoring to J. Cushing, Tampa; II. L. Hatton, same period ice-cream production in
JaLakeland Sunday. They spent a most Eurten, Ky.; Ulrie Wolfe, Atlanta; creased 53.7 per cent, but the general
supply of milk increased to such a
delightful day there before return R. H. Bassett, New York.
aegree that the proportion used for
ing home that evening.
HATRL WALES
Tvnnm i
ice cream merely, changed from 3.3
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes has arrived home
The following are listed at the per c6nt to 3.8 per cent. At present
'after spending some time with her hotel this week: Shirley W. Holmes, approximately half of the milk in the
•S s
mother ip Indiana. . Mr. Rhodes met Tampa; R. L. Miller, W. L.- Thomp United States goes for household use
her in Jacksonville, and from there son, Lake Alfred; R. S. Merrill, la k e 
ON HICKORY H A M M O C K
PARK AND MARKET
> they went to Daytona, spending a land; J. Reed Curry, A. R. Matthews,
The nighthawk, formerly wantonly
few days there before returning here. Tampa; W. L. Troutner, Philadelphia; shot for sporty is really one of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mock of Lake J. R. Kyle, St. Lojjis; Lieutenant S. S. most useful of birds, and an insect
land are now comfortably located here Frost, Lakeland; A. Lehner, Clewis- catcher of great value. These birds
moving here Monday. Mr. and Mrs. ton; C. P. Lamar, city; J. H. Peter scoop their prey out of the air on the
Mock have many friends here who will son, Lakeland; Mr. and. Mrs. J. A, wing. Biological Survey experts have
welcome them back to Lake Wales. Fort, Jr., city; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. examined stomachs of nighthawks
Mr. Mock is to be constable in Judge Coy, Avon Park; W. J. Thomas, Win nd_have found more than 50 different
ston Salem, N. C.; G. J. Grossenbech- kinds of insects, representing thou
Anderson’s district.
er, Apopka; W. F. Himes, Tampa; S sands of individuals, in a single
Gettis Riles of Miami who spent A. Moore, J. R. Bushby, St. Peter- stomach.
A
the week-end with his parents, Mr. burg; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McGruin
end Mrs. L. B. Riles here retufned and child, Jacksonville; Mr.s W T
Tuesday morning to Miami. Mrs. Matthews, Philadelphia; Mr. a,nd Mrs'
C. B. Jerkins and her daughter of K. Moore, Miami; Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Miami whp have been visiting Mrs. Lynch, Atlanta; Mance Owen, E. P
We have particular reference to our knowledge of Roofing
Jerkins sister in1Lakeland, came over Roberts, Bushnell; B. C. Skinner!
from that city and returned to Miami Dunedin ;_W. H. Hampton, J. W. PoDe:
Materials.
CAN BE HAD
- with him Tuesday.
Winter Haven, R. W. Kelly, Orlando

I___

____ i§=__i

LET YOUR BOY
PLAY FOOTBALL

•A

I

YOU CAN’T KEEP
A GOOD MAN
DOWN

17c

turn TIRE CO.

ROSES

Every Day in Florida

It’s a question of-, proper' plant
ing and care.

CASH FOR SCHOOL BOOKS

We do not own the school books that we
handle but only abt as agent for them. # 0
cannot dharge those BoOks to yotlr acbotmt
so please do hot enibarrass yourself or this
store by asking for credit on them.

REG ISTERED PHARM ACISTS / / a

Nov. 20 opens the Planting
Season
We will take orders for delivery
on and after that date as fol
lows.
R ei Radiance, Pink Radiance,
Mrs. Charles .Bell, White and
Pink, Matnan Cochet, and oiher
varieties suitable to this section.
Six or Less, each 35c
Six to 12, each 75c
All strong, two year budded
stock
Ask. for quotations on larger
quantities. Order now and be
sure of getting what you want.'

WILLOW OAK
NURSERIES
. Phone 173*J
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

W e Know Our “Shingles”

If you want a roof that will outlast your house, we recom
mend ETERNIT ASBESTOS SHINGLES.
If you want the best in Asphalt Slate surfaced shingles
which are guaranteed for 10 years, we recommend FLINTKOTE
SHINGLES.
Each in its class, these are the. two best values ih shihgles
on the market,
1VE KNbW OtJR “SHINGLE&” with reference to Lum
ber and Millwork arid Building Materials generally. And we
have FREE PLAN BOOKS,, and, will Be glad to answer questions
or give estimates, and will aid Biiilcfers in every manner possible.
WE KNOW OUR “SHINGLES”

Townsend Sash, Door i Lumber Co.
Phone 85 Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 16 Frostproof, Fla.

Phone 125 Avon Park, Fla.
Phone 217 Sebring, Fla.
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FARM SETTLERS;
MUCH GOOD SAND BILL GOOCH GOT
RURAL ROUTES;
IS FOUND BY THE
BIGFHLERAT
A CURB MARKET STATE GEOLOGIST
EASY SATURDAY
RADIO PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. B. Feinberg enter
tained a number of friends at a Radio
party Thursday evening. The even
ing was spent listening to concerts
until the Dempsey-Tunney fight com
menced,‘then all attention was given
to this event of national interest.

(’B rought Forward from Page One)

Little or No Gravel; No Gives H,im Honorable Men

of more people in the country tribu
Good Building Sand Ex
tion But Short of Seat
tary to Lake Wales if the city is to
cept
in
Central
Florida
in Hall of Fame
grow and suggested as a nlan that
might work that Messrs. . BaDson,
Yarnell, Heckscher and other large
A general investigation of the sand
For a few thrilling minutes Satland in small farm divisions with the
OBSERVED DOC’S BIRTHDAY
and
gravel deposits of peninsular urday morning Bill Gooch thought
quested
to
put
on
large
tracts
of
their
NICHOLS TO LAKELAND
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Caldwell en
Dr. Roland Nichoia of Winter land in small farm diviisons with the Florida has just been conducted by sure he was going to get in The
tertained a number of friends, Thurs
of getting settlers into this sec J. H. C. Martens, assistant geologist, Highlander’s Hall of Fame reserved
day evening, Sept. 22, at their home Haven, well known in Lake Wales, idea
at Highland Farms in celebration of j has accepted a call to the pastorate tion. They were to be assured, of who spent several weeks in that sec for such as catch Big Black Bass
weighing 10 pounds or better. The
Christian church of the cooperation of the Lake Wales tion, says a Tallahassee dispatch.
•Dr. J. P. Tomlinson’s birthday an- ofjj the
jj First
”
of Commerce, and the Realty
Big ’Un that Bill snagged out on
niversary that day. Six o’clock din Lakeland and has moved fronr Win- Chamber
In
addition
to
ascertaining
the
Board in making the movement a suc quantity of such deposits, Mr. Mar- ] Lake. Easy that morning felt to him
ner was served, and enjoyed after te'r Haven to that city. Dr. Nichols, cess.
wa,s considerable discus
which bridge was the evening’s en is well known as a clergyman and sion ofThere
8*5?
wf s fully as big as the big
land prices and of the things tens also went into the quality, and feller
that caught Jonah one blustery
tertainment until the hour of the lecturer. He was pastor of the Win that might
studying the materials as much as
be
raised
as
well
as
of
Dempsey-Tunney fight. The remain ter Haven for five years but resigned canning plants. Finally a motion could be done in covering such a day.
der of the evening was enjoyed listen three years ago and has been out of that the Realty "Board be asked to large area.
'But it wasn’t quite big enough.
ing to the announcements of the fight the work since.
Through
the
central
part
of
the
The best weight Bilk could -get out
push the development of the back
over the radio. Those present were,:
peninsular, he said, large amounts of of it when he brought it down town
country
,
along
l
the
lines
suggested
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs.
good .coarse sand were found; but in was 8 Ya pounds. With a length of
was passed.
Catherine Miller, Misses Catherine
As a matter of development that the coastal regions, comparatively lit 26!4 inches and a girth of about 17
Shumate and Jeanette Elrod.
might be accomplished with little ex tle of the good coarse grade was it was a fine fish and probably would
pense and would bring trade into found suitable for building purposes. have gone into the Hall of Fame had
Mrs. R. N. Jones and Mrs. H. G.
Approximately 25 sand "producers it been caught during the spawning
Lake Wales and help hold settlers cn
McClendon entertained a number of
were visited by the geologist, and a season.
the
land,
J.
E.
Worthington
suggested
friends in honor of Mrs. R. L. John
an immediate survey with the idea number of samples collected for tests
George and Jim Oliver were with
son at the home of Mrs. McClendon
] of putting in at least one and perhaps by testing engineers of the state road Bill at the time of the catch and it
Monday afternoon.
The guests
department.
A
few
samples
of
mould
| two new rural, routes out of Lake
is \ The Highlander’s pleasure and
brought their sewing and a delight
Wales. It was pointed out that new ing sand to be tested by the Ameri privilege to assure Bill that he gets
ful sewing circle was enjoyed through
can
Foundrymen’s
association,
at
roads have been built and will soon
into the “Honorable Mention” class
out the afternoon. The hostesses
Cornell university,, were also taken'. and that we believe it is only a mat
served pink and white brick ice cream Likely to Be Big Crowd of be built that now tap and will tap
The
primary
purpose
of
the
visit
large sections of land until recently
ter of time when he will occupy a seat
and individual cakes ice with pink.
quite out of the Lake Wales market. of Mr. Martens was to ascertain the in the Hall of Fame.
About 25 enjoyed this pleasant af
Lads in Jacksonville
On motion of Mr: Townsend the jdea quality and' economic possibilities ' of Following
the
fair.
Babson ian * details
was endorsed and the president of the sand deposits of the peninsular
th e various catches:
Oct. ID
section.
the Chamber of Commerce empowered
HILL WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
1921
Practically no gravel in commercial Caught by
to'name a committee to take it up.
Date Lgth. G irth
wt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Hill of
quantities
was
found
in
the
peninsula,
A.
L.
Fulm
er
3-25
29%
20% 13
In line with the development of
Babson Park will entertain today at
M. W. W orrell
8- 6 28%
18% 10
Special rates from every point on the back country Mr. Kramer spoke it was stated.
W. L. Ellis
8-27
a dinner a few friends in honor of
28% " 18
10-4
Martens was recently added W. L. Ellis
9- 6 28% : 1 9 % 10-4
iheir wedding anniversary. The en- the Florida Motor Lines covering of plans for calling a poultry raisers to Mr.
the geological force of the state
more
than
150
cities
will
be
given
meeting
in
the
near
future
and
for
1922
tentainment will be held at Hotel to persons going to Jacksonville for
3-19
27%* 18
putting on a curb market for the department at Tallahassee, and as Chas. A. Reed
10.5
Wales.
enry G arner
2-15
27%
19% 10-4
the Florida Lindbergh Celebration farmers vegetables and small pro signed by State Geologist Her H
A. Moncrief
2-22
28%
22%
13-2
Oct. 10.
ducts in the near future. He said man Gunter, to a study of the sand
DANCE AT WALESBILT
1923
The special rate will be fare and one local grocer bought $500 worth and gravel possibilities of the state. M. Roberts
A dance was held at the Dixie
2-10
28%
19
12
C. W orrell l
12-21 27% 21 10-12
-Walesbilt Thursday evening, a good a half for the round trip beginning of green goods a week and estimated
LOBLOLLY PINE PROFITS •
1924
crowd attending. The music, supplied Oct. 8 and returning Oct. 12, The that the total market in Lake Wales
Growing loblolly pine on land in the Ei Albritton
- 2-22 23
20 12-8
by Mac’s, Melodians, proved quite an organization has already made a speci for farm produce would be $10,000 to Southern States is recommended by J. H. Shelton
2-23
27
20 11-12
al
rate
for
boy
scouts
of
one
way
fare
$12,000
a
month.
Establishing
such
J. W. Lannoin
6-26
inducement to the dancers, this being
28
19
10-4
the
Forest
Service
of
the
United
for
the
round
trip
for
all
boy
scouts
W.
H.
Green
7-17
26%
a
market
would
bring
farmers
into
18%
10-2
the first of many dances to be held
States Department of Agriculture, Chas. P erry
8 -8
24%
19
10-4
in
uniform.
Practically
every
troop
Lake
Wales
to
sell
their
truck
and
this season. Results of the Dempseyparticularly on lands too poor for
1925
‘ Tunney fight came direct by tele in Florida will be represented. W. M. would insure that their money for other crops. The value of pine M. Roberts
1-28
27%
19% 10-12
Marr,
Jacksonville
Scout
Executive
groceries, etc., would be spent here. stumpage has been rising at a com A. B ranning
phone many eager listeners awaiting
3- 2
26
20 12-4
has addressed communications to , On motion of R. E. Reed the plan was
Hayes Wilson
39
29%
23
14-2
for the outcome of this fight.
paratively rapid rate, add it is doubt H arry Austin
3-26
every scout organization in Florida endorsed.
27
18% 10-4
H
arry
A
ustin
ful
if
the
rise
is
equaled
by
any
other
41
28
T9
'10-5
MOTORED TO SILVER SPRINGS and responses so far have been splen
Bob Snyder spoke of the desir farm-grown product.
C. L. W orrell j£,
3-17
27%
18% 10-5
C. P . Thomas
A number of friends formed a party did.
5- 5
ability of trading at home and urged
26
*18% 11-6
On
average
quality
land
the
pine
A letter has been received, by the that the slogan for. such a campaign
Sunday motoring to Silver Spring
1926
crpp at 35 years of age is estimated F. H. Giddings
2-15
28%
near Ocala, where they enjoyed the Executive Committee from Mrs. W, should be trade in Lake Wales. ,
19% 10-8
at
a
value
of
$110
an
acre,
or
$3
C.
L.
W
orrell
2-16
26
21 13-2
day. They took the wonderful trip M. Huckabay, Camp Fire Guardian,
Mr. Kramer brought up the plans a year. Thinnings in the course of Bob Moore
2-22
28%
18
10-8
of.
Dade
City,
stating
that
the
Camp
in. the glass bottom boats down the
for entertainment for the winter visi-J the timber growth have paid $15 per Gordon Rachels
3-14 28
17
1Q.5
John H am ilton
3-16
27%
19% 12-1
river and over the whole spring, see Fire Girls of Dade City are anxious tors this winter. He is looking for an
or a total acre-income of near F . L. Holland
3-27
28
20% 10.8
ing unbelievable wonders and beau to come to Jacksonville in a body to influx of winter people that will Jill acre,
Dopier
4- 5
28
19% 10-8
ly $3.00 yearly. If the farm er does Richard
ties. At noon they enjoyed a picnic welcome the flyer.
all local accommodations, pointing out his
H arry A ustin
4- 6 27%
17%
10.4
own logging and hauling, as he G. J . Tooth
4-11
27%
18% 11-2
From Daytona Beach will come a that there are only a,bout 240,rpdms
lunch on the pavilion and a day of
Ed Stephens
4-14
would
need
to
do
with
field
crops,
28%
18
10
pleasure they returned to their homes Boy’s Band. . The Drum and 'Bugle available in local hotels, apartments, the price he would receive at current Sylvester Kirch
4-16
29%
20 12
Guy Pugh
4-22
26%
here. Those enjoying. this party Corps of the Tampa Post of the boarding houses, etc.
17% 11-1
prices would range from $265 to near H arry Carraw ay
4 -8
27
17
10-4
were: Mrs. A. A. Pickett and little American Legion, an organization of
Entertainment for Tourists
Guy Pugh
5-12 28
18% 10-td
daughter, Margaret Grace, Mrs. Harry 40 men uniformed in white sailor out
He has organized a plan for keep ly $400 an acre.
Guy Pugh
6-12 27
18% 10-8
M. H. Worrell
5-10
M
48%,
Austin, Mrs. J. W. Welborn, Miss fits will come their trip being spon ing track of the visitors and providing
Com fritters may be made from left W. M. Jackson
5-22
28
18% 11-12
Claudia Thompson of Bartow and De sored by the Tampa Junior Board of entertainment for them that will tend over com on the cob. To 4 table Thurm
an. Lane
. 7-26 2J% 18% 11-8
Trade.
wey Pickett.
7-29 28%
to make them friendly to Lake Wales. spoons fresh corn add 1 teaspoon Sanford Bonds
19% 12-7
11-25
28%
19
12-7
As each visitor arrives he. will be melted fat, 1 teaspoon baking powder, C. S. P rice
1927
asked to fill out a card giving' his 1 egg, Ya cup milk, 1 cup flour, Ya A. B ranning
1-22 36
20
11-12
address, his various affiliations, teaspoon salt. Mix to a batter and A rthur P rice
2-10 29% 19 12
W. B. W hatley
2-28
27%
24
16
odge, club, church, etc., his prefer fry in deep fat.
E rn est Carey
3-14
25
18% 10-5
ence of the things he Wishes to., see
BRING
W. L. Ellis
3-30
26
19
10-4
THESE
Mrs. E. R. Pooser
or do while here. If a man happens
er 4- 7
SERIOUS OPERATION
27%
13% 10-8
RESULTS
Kirch
4-10 27%
WANT AD’S
19% 12-6
to be an Oddfellow, a Rotarian and
Mrs. O. V. Haynes underwent a Sylvester
J . W. Jack s on*
4-12 29%
18% 12
A Baptist, Lake Wajes members , of serious operation Friday at the Lake- Lesley Worrell
4-16 29%
19% 13-4
4-28 27
21 11.13
those organizations will be told that land hospital, Dr. Watson of' Lake R. E. Pugh
A rrington
5- 5 26%
19
11-2
Mr. So and So is at the Dixie Wales- land and Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte of Lake Geo.
Alonzo Yager
5-13 26%
19% 11.6
bilt and they will be requested to Wales performing the operation. Al H. W. Burke
-5-17 26
18
11.6
H. Y. Thompson
5-18 28
18
11.2
call on him. Auto rides will be ar though Mrs. Haynes was very ill Sat Julius
Pooser
6-8 30%
17% 11-14
ranged, several dances are to be urday she was much improved Sun C. P . Sw
afford
7-10 28%
19
10-14
given during the year, state tourists day an«yMs improving right along Lyle Curtis
8-14 25
19
10-7
W.
B.
W
hatley
8-6
27
2l
12-5
clubs will be organized. Games will now. Her many friends will regret
(* Babson i n n - Hearting
statistical
and
be provided and every effort made to to hear of her illness but will be glad tru th fu l).
see that the winter visitors like Lake to know she is getting along nicely.
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
1BLE MENTION.
Wales and get a fine impression of Mr. Haynes hopes to bring her home in
1923
the town. Council has approved most about two weeks if she has improved F. H. Taillon
5- 7 2b
18
9-4
che plans and will appropriate $1,- sufficiently.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
■, 1924
H. Thullbery
9-11 2b
18
9-5
500 to help carry them out.
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Dr. B. D. E pling 9-12—two casts—four
After this the film was shown in
bass.
R. L. Johnson
the parlor^ by George Morse arid
9-13
27% 16%
9
CLASSIFIED RATES
1925
aroused the interest and attention of
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass a t one case—
all, who felt that Mr. Pelissier was a
Lake Altam aha.
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
1925
real booster for the Ridge. On mo
R. B. Buchanan
8-28 23
18
9-12
PER WORD.
tion E. S. Alderman a vote. of. thanks
Gordon Rachels
4- 8—two casts—-1st 9 lbs
was given for his interest.
This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
—2nd 6 lbs.
J. W. ‘ Marshall
4-13 26%
17% 9-3
The monthly meeting of the board
word.
next month will be a Ladies Night.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
Two months hence another Forum
meeting will be held and they will
alternate throughout the winter. . .
FOR SALE REASONABLE—1 Star
SAY!
Coupe,
1
year
old.
Run
only
8000
Farm
Films Unite Town and Country
W ant a cook
miles. Call Johnson Motor Co.
Motion pictures are used occasion
W ant a p a rtn e r
.
W ant a situation
57-2t-p 1 ally to promote better relations be
W ant to sell a farm
tween towns and the farm territories
W ant to borrow money
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments, surrounding them. For example, the
W ant to sell horses, cattle
Will Save any business man
large and small. Rates most rea Office of Motion Pictures of the
W ant to sell town property
trouble. Have one to endorse
W an t to sell groceries, drugs
Tills IS THE PLACE
sonable throughout the winter. De United States Department of Agricul
W ant
to
sell
fu rn itu re
your checks or mark packages
lightfully located, clean and conveni ture reports that the business men’s
W ant to sell dry good, clothing
with. A dater is a mighty
ent. For cool days, either electric club of Centerville, Tenn., raised a where your old worn shoes are trans
W ant to sell or buy anything a t all
handy thing to have as well.
AD VERTISE
IN
THE
H I G H L A N D E R radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
formed into new-looking and newfund
to
pay
the
actual
expenses
of
Advertising
will
gain
‘customers
We are agents for a high
Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone a theater that agreed to run a free wearing ones. Instead of going to a
Advertising keeps old
customers
grade firm and can fill your
137-L.
53 tf.
Advertising makes success easy
shoe
store
and
paying
five
times
as
show
of
films
furnished
by
the
de
‘Advertising begets confidence
wants on short notice.
i
Advertising m eans business
FOR RENT — Furnished apartment partment on two Saturday afternoons much for new shoes, you can get al
Advertising shows energy
each
month.
“The
theater,”,
the
re
Let Us Have Your Order
at the Caldwell Temple bldg. Rea
most the same service from our re
Advertise and succeed
sonable. See Jay Burns. Jr.
56-3t port says, “was glad of the chance to paired ones.
Advertise judiciously
bring
new
people
through
its
doors.
Ajdvertise or quit
Advertise weekly
FOR RENT—Several small houses The merchants benefited from the
Advertise now
with modern conveniences located number of people who came to town. RIDGE SH O E HOSPITAL
Advertise
Lake Wales,
Florida
North • of Townsend Lumber Co.’s The county agent extended his con
J. J. SCHRAMM, Prop.
HERE
Phone No. 10
Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone 85
tacts. The farmers learned some
Real Estate Exchange Building
■
58-4t thing useful.”

SPECIAL RATES
BOY SCOUTS TO
SEE LINDBERGH

H%tty AaatflS
M l
M
M l
w
David Thomas
4.2 b—-two bass a t
cast—Lake Easy.
8-12—six fish in three
O. J . Tooth
a t Lake Mabie.
W. C. Elder
9-26
26 H
17%
9-12
1927
H. L. Price
2- 4 27
18
9-6
L. C. Worrell
4-3 Two in one (lay, one
9% and one 9.10.
7-30
A. B ranning
25%
18%
3-10
A. Branning
9-5—four bass a t four casts,
one weighing 8 pds., 8 ounces.
Bill Gooch
8-24 26%
17
8-5
-Fuimeria bass was caught in the small
lake near th e light plant.
W orrell’s in
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ a t Lake
Easy. Moncrief’s in Lake Wales. G arner’s in
Crystal Lake, Roberts’ a t Lake Rosalie, W or
rell’s in Lake Easy, A lbritton’s in Rosalie
Creek, Shelton’s in Lake W alk-in-the-W ater,
Lannom ’s in Lake Easy, Green’s in Tiger
Lake, P erry ’s in H atchineha Canal, Roberts*
second in a small lake near Gum Lake, Bran-"
nings' a t G rape Hammock in the Kissimmee
River, Hayes Wilson’s from W alk-in-theW^ater creek,, H arry A ustin’s from Calf Pond
on the Hesperides Road, H arry A ustin’s sec
ond from Lake Wales, C. ,S. W orrell’s second
a t Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ a t *the P ow er"
House Lake, Giddings* a t Lake Kissimmee,
t W orrells' th ird m onster a t T iger Lake,
Rachels’ a t Saddlebags Lake, Ham ilton’s a t
Lake Hatcheneha> Holland’s at' Lake Easy,
Dopler’s a t - Lake Amoret, Highland P ark ,
H arry A ustin’s in a pond on the Hesperides
road, Tooth’s a t Lake Easy, Stephen's in Kis
simmee Lake, Kirch’s- in Lake A nnie, Puglh'a
a t Kissimmee Lake, C arraw ay’s in* Lake
Kissimmee, both G. E. Pugh’s in Lake Kis
simmee, W orrell’s a t Lake Kissimmee, Jackson’s a t Lake Kissimmee, L ane’s a t Lake
Caloosa, Bond’s a t Saddlebags Lake and
P rice’s a t Lake Caloosa
In 1927 b ra n n in g started out w ith a fish
from the Calf Ponds and was followed by
A rth u r Price, who caught his a t Lake Ca
loosa, W. B. W hatley a t Grape Hammock,
Kissimmee river* Carey a t Storm Island, Doc
Ellis a t th e Calf Ponds. Mrs. Pooser a t the
Calf Ponds, Sylvester Kirch a t Storm Island,
Lake Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson a t th e Calf
Ponds, Lesley Worrell a t Kissimmee Lake
R. E. P u g h ’s in Nameless Lake, north o f
town, A rrington’s in Tiger Creek n ear Lake
Kissimmee, Y ager’s in Kissimmee river n ear
Grape Hammock, Burke’s in M ountain L ake
Thompson’s a t Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
Pooser’s a t th e Calf Ponds, Hesperides road
Sw afford's a t Lake Caloosa, Curtises a t Lake
Kissimmee and W hatley’s a t Lake Kissim
mee.
Six out of th e 53 were caught in the city
lim its of Lake Wales. Such is fishing in th e
BIG BLACK BASS BELT.

Curried veal is a good dish to serve
when lima beans are in season, be
cause the flavor of curry goes well
with lima beans. Cut 2 pounds of
stewing veal into small pieces and
simmer in water enough to cover un
til almost tender. Then add 2 cups
of fresh lima beans. Ip another pan
cook 1 medium-sized onion, chopped
fine, and Ya a green pepper, chopped,
in a small amount of butler. Add to
the meat. When the beans are done,
thicken the liquid slightly with a lit
tle flojir which has been mixed with
Hi teaspoon curry, 1Ya teaspoons salt,
and a little cold water. Add 1 cup
diced cucumber and cook a few minT
utes longer. Sprinkle chopped parsle j oyer the top when serving.

il

1 LAKE OF THE HILLS

1I

A very sweet little miss has come
to make her home with Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Prince at the Lake of the Hills.
She has received the name of Martha
Jeanne Prince and has brought a
great deal of sunshine into the
Prince home.

a

&WANT PS>'S

If

R ubber

.S ta m p s

The Highlander

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Position as book-keeper
and general office assistant by mar
ried man with ten years experience,
,will furnish best of references.. Pre
fe r permanent position but wbuld ac
cept part time book-keeping if gan
secure several sets of books. P. O.
Box 126, Babson Park, Fla.
57-2t
HEMSTITCHING'— Afternoon and
Evening Dresses made. Mrs. A. P.
Allenbrand, Moody Lake, Frostproof
Phone 38-M.
58-4t-pd
FOR SALE!—Cotton mattress slight
ly used for 5 dollars. Address M.
J. Overbaugh, 518 Sessoms Ave.,
Phone 362-M.
58-lt
WANT TO BUY—Will pay cash for
desirable lot to cost not over $500.00
to $800.00/ Give lot and block num
ber. jjfiist deal with owner direct.
Addresg; “Cash Money,” care Highlanded.!-.i ~
.
' 58-2t

AD-yentures

By Fnak&i
« • t f W - W i l i i s i K i t SWM.I

Clothes of Protected
Individuality are al
ways found at

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men

If f
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The

LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so. generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded hy Lake Wales.

VOL. 12. No. 59

hlander

LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate townslte Lake
Wales has an unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR
______________ __________ AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
9N TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1927

$8.00 per year

SIX HOMES TO COST $400,000 AT MOUNTAIN LAKE
MUCH OTHER WORK
DONE BY CORPOR
ATION ITSELF

STUART AVENUE
CROSSING WILL
GOJN AT ONCE

FINE NEW HOMES
ADD GREATLY TO McCranie Promised Council
Special Meeting
BEAUTY OF PLACE atThursday
Night
Mr. Ruth Looks for Many
People in the State this
Winter

FINE RECORD
An interesting and unique
record was brought out in the
Promotion Day exercises at the
Presbyterian church last Sun
day by Rev. S. A. Tinkler, who
.mentioned the fact that Eliza
beth Kramer had not missed a
day at Sunday school for a per
iod of 11 years while her sister,
Miss Lois Kramer, has not miss
ed a Sunday in 14 years. The
record is one that is hard to
equal and probably could not be
beaten.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
OPENS MONDAY
1 FOR A BIG YEAR
New1 Plans in Vogue and
'Good Likelihood for
i Successful Season

GOLFERS COMING
The third annual’ Dixie Golf
Pilgrimage, conducted by Golf
ers Magazine of Chicago, for
men and women will arrive in
Lake Wales Jan. 30 at 6:00 a.m.
and leave 9:00 p.m. This pil
grimage usually carried from
two to three hundred people
from all over the United States.
Every issue of the Golfers mag
azine will carry the schedule of
this pilgrimage Lake Wales is
planning a gala day for these
golfers.

WOMEN’S CLUBS OF
POLK COUNTY TO
BE HERE OCT. 12
Excellent Program Arrang
ed for Federation Meet
ing in Baptist Church

At a special meeting of the council
Grammar school will open Monday
held Thursday night Mr. McCranie,
The October meeting of the Polk
with |j*h attendance that wall prob
general superintendent of the Coast
County Federation of Woman’s clubs
ably p u n all the way from 600 to
Line, promised that the road would
will be held in the Baptist church,
750.v A large corps of teachers has
permit the Stuart avenue crossing to
Lake Wales, Wednesday, 12th, begin
beeft secured and will be on hand
be put in at once. The railroad, out
ning at 10 a. m. Mrs. Douglas Black,
for tHfe opening. There will be no
Auburndale, president of the Federa
In excess of $400,000 worth of of a general feeling against more
principal for the school this year,
tion will 'j direct the morning session
building has been done at .Mountain gradp crossings has been holding back
a sonic what different form of organ
which will take up various county
Lake this summer or is now under on this crossing, but'the parties di
ization from that of last year having
affairs pertaining to club work.
rectly; interested and the council suc
way.
been'adopted. B. D. Kendrick who
comes here from Plant City will be
Mrs. Edward W; Kent, Lake Hamil
This does not include work on Mr. ceeded in getting Mr. McCranie here
head teacher in the grade schools
ton, chairman of the Education de
Bok’s Singing Tower nor work done to look into the matter personally and
an
agreement
was
quickly
reached.
and
willteach
mathematics
in
the
partment has arranged an excellent
by the corporation 'n keeping* up the
“We ought to do willingly and Committees Named; Bus seventh and eighth grades. Mr. Hen- Schedule Calls for Over program for the afternoon. I t in
grounds and in making additions to
drickaAias had 20 Jreprs of success
cludes an open discussion of the
roads, waterworks system, tree and cheerfully the thing that is right for
Lii\e to Stop in
ful experience in Polk and Hills
“Value of a Community Library,”
night Stops Here; Will
shrub planting and other work that us to do,” said Mr. McCranie. “The
borough cuonties. He was seven
and at 3 p. m. an address by Dr.
Lake Wales
■will tend to make the club; grounds Coast Line feels that it is an integral
Bring Many People
years. in Winter Haven and four
part of this and of every other com
George Can-others, dean of Rollins
mere attractive.
years in Plant City. He is highly
College, whose subject will be “FlorIt includes merely the six fine new munity it serves and while it is ham
by Supt. Connor and
ria’s ( Opportunity in Higher Educa
The directors of the Chamber of recommended
hemes that have been built this sea pered by government regulations in
some things it wants to do what it Commerce met Wednesday night with other educators.
The Florida Motor Line will start tion. Dean Carrpthers Is a man of
son as follows:
can to build up the towns it serves, every director except one present. A .Th^^-Seventh and Eighth grades selling tours Nov. 1 from Miami to wide experience in college work, and
Frederick S. Ruth, New York City, ; realizing that that is the best way
committee was appointed to take will he organized on a high school Jacksonville, St. Petersburg to Mi of fine scholarship. He is a speaker
founder of the Mountain Lake club. to build up its own business.”
up th e .Beautificiation of State Road basis*' each taacher handling his or ami,, Orlando through Lake Wales, of eloquent appeal, and the FederaCharles H. Alvord, Torringtbn,
Lake Wales with ?’on *las an unusual privilege in hearHe
spoke
very
pleasantly
of
the
No.
8, as follows: Jack F. Townsend* her specialty in the class rooms in Daytona ‘, through
- stop on the Circle Tours ing him.
Conn.
railroad park, saying it is the best chairman, Mrs. H. S. Norman, J. A. stead of trying to handle diverse sub an overnight
in Lake Wales.
Horace T. Cook, Trenton, New kept up park on the system. Mr. Curtis, R...H. Linderman, C. C. Thull- ject**
Miss Powers, county supervisor of
Jersey.
McCranie has been interested in this bery. This committee will co-operate
The Grammar school has been put
A contract has been made with rural schools, requests those who
Arthur A. Parks, Poughkeepsie, sort of work done since he was a with the Scenic Highland Road Im in fine shape with new blackboards T. H. Tedder for an hour’s sightsee- have
magazines
to give
away
,,
-------„
---------- to
.* bring
New York.
division superintendent in Alabama. provement District of Polk county and many other .improvements. Col. ing trip around Lake Wales, this to I . m to her at this meeting, sh*
George M. Laughlin, Jr., Pitts
Council pushed the North avenue which will be formed if the people Crosiand is looking forward to a suc be included in the tour. There will W*H use them in her work,
burgh, of Jones & Laughlin, steel peo crossing but he was not ready to vote favorably on the plari.
cessful school year.
be 21 offices
in/ I the
State where . these, f The Lake
Wales club,
hostesses for
r .n iir a
a m
I
I /1
. . . 2 11 ________
«
«
ple.
A committee of the women mem
agree to put it in yet. Much will de
One page 3 there is a full page of tours are scheduled. This line will the day, will serve luncheon at noon
bers of the Chamber of Commerce inforn»tion about the school work be daily, and make it possible for for 75e a plate. The day’s meetings
Allen Tobey, Tobey & Kirk, stock pend on the location of the i
to take charge of the next meeting taken itom the booklets recently5 put connections all over the State. It will are open to the public.
brokers, New York.
freight house.
In addition to these new homes,
Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Mrs. H. F was appointed as follows: Miss Re put by the school. The Highlander bring a great many sight seers
most of them built by C. A. Miller Steedly, Mrs. H. W. James and Mrs becca Caldwell, chairman, Mrs. Al- in indebted to the Brice Printing Co. through the Ridge section who would
otherwise never have had the chance
of Tampa, F. Kingsbury Curtis has Frank Rinaldi who have been work lie Barnes, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. for the use of the type.
to see this part of the state and will
made considerable additions to his ing hard . for this crossing were at W. B. Williams, Miss -Elizabeth
a great thing in attracting at
fine home, including a swimming pool the meeting which was held in the Quaintance, Miss Alice Briggs and
Mr. ajhd Mrs. H. G. McClendon have be
and Mrs. Helen G, Ferguson, Stam Hitching Post and Mrs. James pres Miss Mildred Planck.
moved to their new home on Osceola tention to Lake Wales.
An agreement was signed with the Avenue
ford, Conn., has made extensive -al ented the case.
North Like Wales.
Florida, Motor Line by W. M. Bird
ATTORNEY BAILEY GOES WITH
terations to the home she purchased
of Jacksonville, to route the bus line
TITLE AND MORTGAGE HOUSE
last season near the South Gate.
from the East Coast to Tampa via
A letter from B. B. Bailey states
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth have been here
Lake Wales. After Nov. 1 this line
that he has made permanent arrangefor the past week and expect to be
will
have
daily
busses.
mnet with the New York Title &
at home in their fine new home about
There will be an, election of direc
Ttu> RuTliS afuJ their parly
Mortgage Co. for whom he has been Will Promote Athletic In
tors-nextmonth,
the
nominating
com
returned north last night.
constantly during the
mittee
meeting
the
third
Thursday
in
Mr. “Ruth believes that, conserva
past year. This will mean that he terests of Central Florida
October.
The
election
of
directors
tive people should not look for a gen
and his family will move their re
Schools
will take place the first Thursday in
eral righting of conditions in the
sidence from this city and will be at
November,
taking
1
office
the
second
state before the middle of 1928 but
different stations throughout the
Thursday in November. The follow
he looks forward to a great many
south. He and his family are now
At a meeting of the representativesKramer
Delegate
to
Jack
ing
directors
retiring
are
Rev.
E.
S.
people in the state this winter and Score Nine to Seven: m
in Inverness for an indefinite time. from the schools members of the Cen
Alderman, M. R. Anderson, W. J.
some activity in real estate; He has
They
regret
to
leave
Lake
Wales
and
sonville
Meeting
to
Take
tral Florida High School Conference
Smith, H. A. Thullbery, Dr. B. D.
Clash Held Thursday
great faith in Florida and is not at
hope that some time they can live a set of jules and by laws was adopted
Epling, G. W. Oliver. Under the
It
up
On
Oct.
11
all discouraged by conditions as he
here
again.
They
have
many
friends
Afternoon Here
effecting the formation of the con
rules they are not eligible for reSees them but does not look for great
here who regret to learn of their ference. Temporary officers ’acted
election.
activity in the real estate field though
leaving but wish him every success with Principal Beeson of Bartow as
there will be some buying5.
The Associated Boards of Trade in his new territory. He is getting president, Coach Ferguson of Sebring
Lake Wales and Dundee played a DELRAY EDITOR DROPS IN
His own fine new home, one of, the
TO VISIT THE HIGHLANDER of the Scenic Highlands a t their ex The . Highlander a*nd will continue to as vice-president and Coach Harrison
largest in the park is being built on benefit game yesterday at the ball
it to keep jn touch with local of Lake Wales as secretary-treasurer.
01’ Lon Burton, editor of the Del ecutive committee meeting, held at receive
the hill across the lake, south of the Park. A fair attendance turned out
Hotel Jacaranda, Avon Park, Wed happenings.
These officers will continue to act
ray
News,
dropped
in
Thursday
morn
clubhouse and commands one of the for the game but on account of only ing for a fanning bee with the editor nesday went strongly on record as
until permanent officers are elected
loveliest views in the park. It will
favoring
the
co-ordinated
and
co
to take office at a regularly called
a day to advertise it, the gate re of The Highlander. Lon is one of operative effort being made by Hon. JACKSONVILLE MAN SURE
be ready for him before Jan. 1.
THAT HATHAWAY WILL RUN meeting for the purpose to be held at
the best editorial paragraphers in
Mr. Charles H. Alvord is building ceipts did not net ~a large sum.
Jerry Carter’s Hotel and Travel Bur
Oscar Johnson, formerly managing Bartow Monday, Oct. 3, at 8 p. m.
Dundee won with a score of 9 to 7 the state and his column of squibs is eau with the- transportation com
an attractive bungalow across from
editor
of the Jacksonville Journal and
always
a
delight.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bur
Under State Association
marking
four
runs
in
the
first
in
the Alvah Crocker residence.
panies, hotels and resorts, to promote later, under Col. W. F. Stovall, hold
ton
had
been
“
up
in
Georgia
visiting
The Central Florida, Conference was
ning,
one
run
in
the
third
and
four
The fine two story house Mr. Hor
tourist
travel
fo
r
Florida,
L.
H.
ing the same position on the Tampa organized
_ ___ setting forth the following
friends and were on their way home,
ace T. Cook is building is across from runs in the nineth inning.
________
stopping here to see his cousin, Mrs. Kramer, Lake Wales,'was elected as Tribune, dropped into Lake W ales! objectives (1) To
create greater inthe Edward W. Bok home.
delegate to the conference to be held Wednesday night for a short visit terest in the contests
..L ake Wales scored 4 runs in the R. L. Westmoreland.
played between'
Mr. Arthur A. Parks two story fifth inning and three iif the seventh.
at Jacksonville on Oct. 11*
with’his old friend, the editor of The members which members being closely
home is on the Lake shore just inside
Dundee had a following of good Finch Goes to the
The program of Beautification of Highlander. A session of reminiscing; connected in other lines and are natthe South gate near the Zimmerman rooters and the good sportsman. It
W
/
ll*
1
/
14
"
1
w
* r
*
.1
*.* *—
-----1 J
1
tiw
**11„
_*
'S
/..I
the highway from Haines City to A
over
old
times
in 4
the
legislature
when
urally rivals, (2) By encouraging
home.
has had one of the best teams on the
Main
Office
Coast
Lake Placid will be provided for by both were correspondents for state more contests to he played by teams
Mr. Allen Tobey’s handsome place Ridge all this year and should have
finance committee headed by Jay papers, followed. Mr. Johnson stay«- located close together to gain advan
is being built in the woods just been in the Ridge League.
Line at Wilmington aBurns
, of Lake Wales; Dr. L. H. ed all night in Lake Wales going on tages of reduced expenses of travel
across the bridge from the clubhousfe
Gilleland,
Haines City; C. E. Lanier, to Jacksonville yesterday morning. and better out of town attendance a t
E. M.. Finch will leave Saturday Avon Park;
near the 18th hole.
H. O. Sebring, Sebring, Like most Jacksonville people he games, (3) By promoting between
for Wilmington, N. C. where he has and
Mr. - George M. Laughlin, Jr. is
O. D. Gardner, Lake Placid.
seemed to feel that Fons Hathaway teams knowing each other the ideals
recently been promoted by the At
building a two story house on the hill
Co-operative action was also taken would be in the race for governor of the Florida State High School
lantic Coast Line, to work in the
overlooking the cove near the home of
main office there. He will take up whereby the Associated Boards of and that if he ran he would surely Athletic association and its rules and
Mr. and Mrs. John W. DeGraff.
by-laws, (4) By deciding on a champAnd—
the same line of work there as here I’rade will act on behalf of the vari be elected.
agreed upon
awardthe commercial agency.’ This is a ous chambers of this section in re CLOW ARD WTl r IT AVI? r* irA i> n i* icn ini sports
y
upon and
ana an
You see it first in The Highlander.
fine promotion but aR know that Mr. gard to action to be taken by the MAMMOTH GROVE FRUIT PACK p h L ^ a n d ^ ) '
Presbyterian Missionary Society
Finch is entirely worthy of it. He Interior Florida Traffic Bureau for
N- D. Clowsird, formerly located in to
greater
constructive
publicThe Ladies Missionary Society of
regrets to leave Lake Wales, having adjustment of freight rates; Pro
. . secure
.
..AWP- public
the Presbyterian church will hold
a great liking for this city and gress was reported in establishing an the Real Estate Exchange building, ity for member teams and conference
their monthly meeting at the home
hopes that some time in the future All Scenic Bus Route along the has moved his office to Mammoth activities and to boost teams suc
of Mrs. W. A. Yarn Tuesday, Oct.
he can be among his friends here Scenic a Highway and the committee Grove and will be available to advise cessful in the conference in inter-dis4th. All members are requested to
an<I state-wide competition.
a&win. E. J. Allen* Jr. iof West hopes to announce definite schedules with growers by phone 686-J.
Mr. Cloward will be in full charge Member teams are encouraged to play
he present, all visitors welcome.
Palm Beach arrived here Tuesday to be operated about Jan. 1.
Committee was appointed t o . ar of the Mammoth Grove’s new and mo out-of-conference games.
and will take Mr. Finch’s place. He
range for a motorcade to attend the dem packing house and will have
is now located a t Hotel Wales.
Strong Conference
State Wide Beautification committee supervision of all fruit moved from
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
The
conference
is a strong one a*
this
point.
Mr.
Cloward
will
con
at Bradenton Oct. 18.
Party of Pythians
a review of its membership will retinue
to
solicit
fruit
from
the
grower
There will be a stockholder’s
to be shipped through the Mammoth veal and to win a championship
Went to Bartow to
STATE CHAMBER HOPES TO
meeting of the Community
therein is something’ worth while
COORDINATE ALL EFFORTS House and will also be in nosition Plant City, Bartow, Winter Haven!
Visit Calamthians
Corporation) Hotel Oct. 19th at
to make the grower definite offers for
the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
JACKSONVILLE, Sept 29.—Rep
Lake Wales, Wauchula, Arcadia, Mul
About a dozen Pythians went to resentatives of the railroad ‘ and fruit from time to time during the berry,
Haines City and Sebring are
Bartow Monday night to attend the steamship lines, hotels, local cham season.
now members and will compete for the
j
When
you
need
a
sales-meeting
of
Calanthe
Lodge,
‘one
of
bers of commerce and developers who
TWO POUND AVOCADO
EFFIE FISH DYING;
football championship for the pre
the oldest Pythian lodges in1this part have - specialized in bringing people LAKE
A fine two pound avocado raised I man, book-keeper, manMAY
HAVE
USED
DYNAMITE
sent season. Lake Wales and Winter
of the state. Work in the third de to Florida, will meet at the George
by A .Zipperer who at 82 is one of j ager or partner, use a
Haven
already have a victory to their
J.
F*
Phillips
discovered
many
dead
gree was put on, Mr. Hosmer being Washington Hotel in Jacksonville Oct.
the youngest men in the city, was
credit winning from Mulberry and
raised to the rank of knight. Tom 11 to discuss the coming regular Win fish in Lake Effie Thursday morning Sebring
left on the editor’s table this week I Highlander Want-Ad to
last week. Great
Pease and Orville Hale took part in er tourist season. The conference and suspects that the lake may have interest respectively
and will be eaten with relish. Mr.
has already been shown in
bring
the
man
you
been dynamited by some one regard
the
work
along
with
visiting
mem
is not in conflict with the movement
Zipperer; was bdrn in this state and
conference games.
bers from Bartow and Mulberry and >w being conducted by the Florida less of the law. The matter was put
lived in Polk county in the days when | want.
in the hands of O. F. Cooper and
the
members
of
the
Bartow
team
Mr.
there were fully as many Indians as
State-Travel Bureau but is to be held Policeman Hootton who made an in D. A. R. To Hear Hon. E. S. Woolsey
white people here. He was at the I Prompt, neat, capable and am- $ Hale took the part of the king in for- the purpose of discussing the re vestigation to see if the fish died a
have been made by
j
bitious,
he
will
be
ready
for
j
the
senate
scene,
filling
it
to
the
ap
gular* year after year, tourist busi natural death due ot something in the theA'rrang'emerits
Chamber of Commerce dinner last
Chairman of Foreign Relations
• . ,
week and joined the chamber, paying I advancement when the time ! proval of all. It is a part that he ness.
water or were dynamited. Dynamit Committee of theHei;,aHrdsThe. bT
I comes for it, and able to fill 1 does exceptionally well. Those who
up his dues in full.
The meeting, proposed last spring
any vacancy.’
j went from Lake Wales were Messrs. and called by the Florida State Cham- ing is strictly against the stars, law. Committee, Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution, with the local chap
Tom Pease, Orville Hale, 0. F. Coop-1
OIL INDICATIONS GOOD
(Please Turn to Page Eight)
If.you want to buy some little j ®*V I1'- II- Shelton, G. P. Clemons, I
ter here, that on Oct. 3 at 4:05 p. m.
W. S. Evans, commercial agent for
MAKING RESERVATIONS
thing use a Highlander want j fuuu W. Logan, J. E. Worthington, j THURSDAY HOLIDAYS OVER
There will be a radio talk of 800
the Coast Line at Palmetto, form 
ad. There will be someone who I R.
words on Foreign Relations by Hon.
E. Thompson, C. M. —
Hathaway,
f
erly agent at Lake Wales, wired Joe '
T
>
-----Thursday
was
the
last
of
the
half
A
number
of
hotel
reserva
wants to sell.
f K. K. Walden, Boh Partin and Tom holidays for the season. From now
E. S. Woolsey, President Kentucky
Briggs yesterday morning that indi
tions have already been made at
Society D. A. R. over WHAS, The
Whidden.
on .ail the stores will be open every
cations were good for striking oil in
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt and also
Courier 'Journal Brbaddasting Sta
Thursday afternoon as well as on
the Palmetto well.
at Hotel Wales for the winter.
tion, Louisville, Ky. The local chap,
. TIi® .color of canned salmon is no other days. L§ke Wales closing per
Both of these are looking for
indication of its quality. It indicates iod extended rather longer than that
ter will have a number of “listeners
WANTED—From 50 to 100 boxes cf
ward to a yery good winter and
in.”
variety. There are several kinds of of them having ceased the Thursday
early oranges that will pass matur
Phone 10
are. getting ready to do more
salmon and these vary in; color after o ft hem having ceased the Thursday
ity test now* Will buy on tree. Ad
business with the com mg of Oc
canning from a bright red to almost half holidays with the first to the
dress Box 534, Lake Wales.
59-lt
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
tober.
white.
Evening weals 75c; Noon day lunch
middle o f ^September.
eon* 75c.
20-*t£

C. OF C. HEADS
HAD BUSY TIME
TUESDAY NIGHT

LAKE WALES IS
PUT ON LIST OF
FLORIDA TOURS

o o

DUNDEE BESTED
LAKE WALES IN
A BENEFIT GAME

THE HIGHLANDER 1

i i

a

m i

HIGH SCHOOLS
HAVE FORMED
A CONFERENCE

RIDGE BOARDS
PAYO R, OF _
CARIER’SPLAN

a

1

ia
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HIGHLANDER, LA K E W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

‘AGE TWO

What about that football
Friday? Are you going?

T he O range and B lack

game

“The High School is what you make
it.
So build it up, improve it, don’t for
sake it.”

PUBLISH ED IN THE IN TE R E ST OF THE LA/KE W ALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

P R IC E L E SS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA

FRIDAY, SEPTEM BER 23, 1927
Blvd. After their initiation they will
truly feel like Spaniards we daresay.
A fter they have become members
EDITOR IN CH IEF — Marion
they will discuss, with the ones who
Uangford.
SPORTING
EDITOR — Grover have been members in past year, the
pins we are going to have. We hope
jhady.
to make- the Spanish club a success
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR — Helen
this year.
incaid.
JU N IO R CLASS— Marion Elrod.
I’M TH E GIN K ETTE
SOPHOMORE
CLASS — Hugh
I
’m
the
ginkette who comes to
lexander.
FRESHMAN CLASS—Gilbert Till- school dressed like a French Doll
I flounce in and spend the remainder
ja n .
of the day protecting my clothes and
JO K E S EDITOR—Allen Weaver.
receiving attention from the male
students. My work suffers because
I ju st can’t afford to get soiled or
EDITORIAL
have my outfit ruffled^ I don’t see
how they expect anyone, well dressed
and as pretty as I, to really get down
to work. I feel that I am a credit
NEW STAGE PRO PERTY
Lake Wales High school has a very to the school and that it takes on an
vident mark of distinction—the new “air” because of my presence. Of
tage property. It is the b e st1 in course I never pass my subjects and
any high school in Florida and among I can’t understand why. I dress bet
he best in. the theaters, Thera, are ter than the other girls. It must be
wo interior' scenes and one exterior jealousy.— Minneapolis Journal. '
scene. There are also two curtains,
THINGS TO THINK ABOUT
ne of them being a very beautiful
By Dr. Frank Nelson
lue and gold velour. It is certainly
I t costs nothing to be polite.
he best Lake Wales has ever had in
The words of a knocker never carry
hat line. We have the school board
.
0 thank and we do thank them very any weight.
You never make good i f you doubt
ouch for doing this for Lake Wales
yourself.
ligh school.'
Our worth is measured by our
The point now is who and what is
;oing to , be the first to use these deeds.
Persistant efforts make difficult
sew things. I t looks like it might
>e the Glee club as they have already things easy.
tarted on the operetta “The Hermit
.
BA SK ETBA LL GIRLS
f Hawaii.”
L ast week there was a meeting of
The stage is equipped so completely
kow that we will be able to put on the • basketball girls to elect their
n y kind of play or program with ■captain and- pther officers.
Miss- Margurite Mansell was elect
very convenience.
ed captain of the team for the com
m a r io n La n g f o r d ,
ing year. Miss Louise Briggs, and
Editor-in-Chief.
Rosamond Carson are the business
manager. The girls have, not done
SPANISH MEETING
■i The Spanish Students of Lake any practicing yet, but will start as
Vales who haven’t been initiated^ to soon as is convenient. There are sev
Spanish club will receive what should eral girls out for basketball this
ome to them Friday evening, Sept. year,' many of them coming out for
!0. The meeting is to be held at the first- time. So for we do not
taymond Yarn’s home on Lake Shore know who is to coach us.
SENIOR GROUP

YOU SE E IT FIR ST IN THE HIGHLANDER

SENIOR CLASS NEWS
HELEN KINCAID, Editor

SENIOR RINGS
The Seniors have been discussing
the very important subject of the
Seniors—the rings for the class.
There were some who desired to have
the same style of rings we had last
year and others who wished to have
new ones. But in the end the Seniors
who wanted the new rings persuaded
the others to get new ones also.
The new rings are very pretty and
quite different from any the Seniors:
of Lake Wales have had before. We
must give Colonel Crosland the credit
for the originality of the design.
They have been ordered and we hope
to get them soon.
•*

CHURCH

The Seniors regret that, through
the classification of the High school
students during the past week, they
have lost some of their best class
mates who had been “calling them
selves Seniors” in the beginning few
weeks of this school year. We sin
cerely hope that by the end of the
term we may be able to welcome back
“our loved ones” and commence in
the world of higher education to
gether. We wish them every suc
cess . in securing their “due” credits
which they have earned in other
schools so they can join our “digni
fied throng.”

t

JUNIOR CLASS NEWS
r-)? . .
/MARION UIROD, Editor

who were lacking in credits, but also
alphabetically. Now each pupil has
his or her permanent seat with the
name of the pupil on the desk. Hence
the . seats that were sought for on
the opening day are no longer the
seats.o f the coyeted owners
JUNIOR EDITOR.
The Lake Wales Highlanders cerf
tainly beat Mulberry in a fine gam?.
i GLEE CLUB NEWS
Thursday afternoon, but that s^only
third of the way they will mop
The operettas have'come! And fhe
up with Sebring :”
club has chosen “A Hermit of
Hawaii” as the one, on which we are
Did you see Juniors-, “stunt their going to work. Miss McCutcheon feels
stuff” in the football game ? Charles sure that it will be a big success
K e g e r i s played in his usual fine foot
for we have some splendid voices in
ball 'style.
And Stapleton r Gooch, the Glee club. The parts have not
Well, he may be small in stature but bqen assigned yet as we are waiting
Oh boy'; when it comes to football. for more books. This will make the
The Junior History class is making Glee club more interesting and it
a wonderful improvement much to the certainly won’t be_ merely a “pleas
delight ofv Mrs. Reed, our faithful ure.” JUN IO R EDITOR.
teacher. Nearly everyone in the class
could tell you that the W ar of Span
NEW FOOTBALL SONG
ish Succession' came under the Rule
----------- ;—
Tune—/‘Bye-Bye Blackbird”
of Louis XIV.
Let’s go team, show your, pep'
JO K ES EDITOR
I '* Miss Ruth McCutcheon, favorite Hold that line, keep your rep—
with some of the Juniors, spent tn®<
Bye, Bye, Sebringv
ALLEN W EAVER
week-end a t her home in Winter Hit ’em high, Hit ’em low
Haven.
They’ll find out we’re not so slow
- Bye, Bye, Sebring.
The
week
which
we
all
love
best,
Miss, Waldrop—What is the 'fo r Let the Orange and Black wave on
monthly
test
week
is
here
at
last.
Could
Someone
Please
Tell
Us-?
lula for water, Stapleton,?
Helen Haisley spent Sunday enjoy , . forever,
Stapleton—H, I, J , K, L. M, N, 0 .
Fight for every yard, right now or
ing the beauties of Lakeland. ,
never,
Miss Waldrop—What ?
Why Grover Chady never talks ?
RESEATING PU PILS tji'':- Stunt your stuff— Treat ’em rough
Stapleton— You said,, H to O.
Why Miss Godwin was hunting for
Mr.. Crosland and the faculty found Fight ’em they’ve had enough.
information about Alturas?
Lake Wales High School.
it necessary to reseat- fye puprigjjJ|Nfe'
■Bee w as' saying her prayers.
Why Mr. Freeman n’ever grins ?
JU N IO R EDITOR.
■Jease -make >Boston- the capital- of
Why a man ffom Georgia couldn’t, only changing of classrooms fcjWrJSStr1
'ermont, she said.
be president of United States? ‘
S E E IT
Why Bee! exclaimed her mother,
Why Norman Flagg takes so many
Travel of Clock’s H ands
x
F
IR S T IN
Vhy do you say that?
books home from school?
In the southern hemisphere the
TH E HIGHLANDER
Why there are so few sdndspurs shadow on a sundial travels counter
I made it that on my examination
aper and I want it to be corrected. around the High School building?
What the letters— J . B. stands for ? clockwise. As the hands of the ear
liest clocks moved In the direction
Miles— Please sir, I ’ve called to see
Why Mr. Freeman is a lawyer?
of a sundial shadow, our clocks would
Where
the
High
school
pep
ivas
E I could get a job. ’
have hands moving from right to left
Store owner— But I do all the work Wednesday morning in chapel?
Why Ruth McDorman and Ted if they had been first made1 in the
iysefr.
southern hemisphere.
Balliet .never drink milk ?
Miles— That suits me, sir.
.
Wily Ir a c ia , Pringle is always
READ TH E HIGHLANDER
Louise— Miss Godwin, Should any- hungry ?
Why the Study. Hall gets so very
ne be blamed for something they
SEABOARD AIK LINE
orderly at 8:15 every morning?
idn’t do ?
Why Bubs Yarnell drives so slow?
Miss Godwin—Certainly not.
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Where Raymond Varn turned over ?
Louise—Well, I have not done my
W EST LAKE WALES
Who is responsible for this?
Spanish.

"

The Juniors are all working hqfd
this week in order to get their name
off the “danger ” lists.
Opal Scholz motored to Winter
Haven Sunday aftgrrtoon.

m

DIRECTORY
F IR S T M ETHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
Preaching every Stinday a t 11 a. m., and
7 :8 0 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath a t
6 :45 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all services.
SH E L B Y A . WILSON, Pastor.

Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning a t 11 0 clock.
The welcome of your Father's house is ex
tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. VL
E . Cadman, Priest incharge will coqduct
services the third Sunday in every month.
L ay Headers, Messrs. N . J . Roberts and
George E . Jacobs.
.
.
Holy Communion fourth ftenday of eacn
B IB L E STUDENTS
'
month
International Bible Students' association.
Hsly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the (‘Harp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
King, meeting the first Monday of each evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
month at he home of the president, Mrs. P. E . E . Edwards, Bartow road.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard at 4:00
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets'monthly upon
i .R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
call by the president.

Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

F IR S T BA PTIST CHURCH
E . S. Alderman, Di D-, Minister
Sunday School, i) *.30 a. m.
Moaning Worship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
B . Y . P . U ., 6 :30.
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Prayer. Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.

A. R. PR ESBY TER IA N CHURCH'
S. A. Tinkler, Pastbr
Morning Services :

Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening service, 7»:S0.
Y . P . C. A ., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.

Tillman and F irs t Streets
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 1 1 :00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8:00 p.
m.
Evening Worship a t 7 :3.0. p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first' and
third Tuesday of each month a t 3.:00 p. m.

CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's church
in W inter ErwenSunday school is held a t 9 o’clock a . m.
Christian Science— Each Sunday morning a t
11 the lesson sermon will be read a t the Dixie
Walesbilt on the Mezzaine floor. The public
is cordially invited.

Important Schedule Changes
Effective Monday, Sept. 26th, trains 183 and 182 between Hr.’r "7 OYv
and Moore Haven will operate on schedule shown below ins’ - ad
■ ov - s
at present, with connection to and from Jacksonville and j
as shown, in connection with trains 83 and 82 “PALMETTO
LIM ITED.”
182-82
83-183
7 :10 p.m. Lv.
1 0 :40 p.m. Lv.
6 :15 a.m. Lv.
6 *50 a.m. Ar.
• 7 :1T a.m. Ar.
7 :41 a.m. Ar.
': 8 :00 a.m. A r .
| 8 :37, a.m. Ar.
1 0 :15 a.m. Ar.

New York
______ __________Ar/' 12.80 p.m.
Jacksonville ...___ —.---------------------H...... ....... ....Ar.
Haines. Cjty ........................ ..................... * ............. -A r.
Lake Wales
---------- --------- '.--------- -— -L v .
Frostproof
— ............ — ..............................Lv.
Avon Park ................ .................-L v . 8 :3 4 p.m.
Sebring ....a,-..:-.,:..--....—----- „ ,...,r-~ --^ ..:^ .---L v .
........ '—....j..........:.'.,..... — -l -vLake. Stearns
Moore Haven .......— ......—................... .................I.! ,v.

7 :10
10 ;00
9 :23
J 8 :57

a.m.
p.m..
p.m.
p.m.

8 :1S p.m.
7 :40 -p.m.
6 :1,0 p.m.

F IV E HOURS AND F IF T Y MINUTES QUICKER , FROM NEW
YORK AND TWO HOURS AND F IF T Y M INUTES QUICKER TO
NEW YORK.
•;
'

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD _.J&
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

jkriU m q .

W ISE QUACKS
Hugh— Ma, that dentist you sent
tie to that was advertised as painMy wife is a very good congress
ess wasn’t.
man. She introduces the bills in our
Mother—He wasn’t?
house.
Hugh— No, I bit his finger and he
My sister is a great violinist. She
■elled just like the rest of them.
is happy, when she has a beau on
■"Miss Godwin— Oh look! the foot- the string:
iall players, they are all covered with
Mother said Put the glasses on the
nud. How. do they get it o ff? j *
' Mrs. Reed—What do you think the table so it can see.
crub team is for?
Mr. Crosland— Helen, why were
Mrs. Reed— Florence, name -the five you late for school?
Helen H.—The bell rang before I
ces of men.
Florence—W— , the 100 and 220 got here.
,rds, the quarter, the half mile and
Hey, duck, how’s the photograph
e hurdles.
business?
Will wild ducks '-spoil in this hot ■ Oh, it’s developing. — Minneapolis
Journal.
v " ''
lather if one uses chilled shots?

Irish
Potatoes
a pound

5c
vSweet
Potatoes

Agents for Battle Creek
barium Health Brand

K

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
1 :10 P* “ •
1:30 a. m.
Cross

128 * Lvs.

State

807

5 :0 0 p. m.

891

8 :10 a. m.
Cross State,

427 A rvs. 2 :00 a. in.

E. J . SPENCE, T. P . A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
W est Lake Wales

W

Yard
. Eggs,
Lots of
them

60c
Storage
Eggs

45c

For Saturday /

$1.00 Broom and 50c Floor Mop with Detachable
iQ Q
Handle. A big bargain at
^
^
Qt. Monarch Grape Juice,
Pt. Monarch Grape Juice, 1 qt. Sweet mixed
or Sour Pickles .....
quality.... .............. -1
quality
3 can Pork and
6 Soap or Powder
Beans
:..... k
Reindeer Dessert Peaches,
for ................ ............
Yacht Club can, 20c 1 C « 1 gallon Florida $1 CD No. 2»/2
Honey ............. - - 1
size
value .
..... —

***

25c

h ereto fo re dreamed of in its field

2 :15 a. m.

ecia/s

TW O F O R
O N E PRICE

rv» Great new®'62' astounds
with, quality and value never

SOUTH BOUND ’ •

NORTH BOUND
808
892

a ll (A m erica

bes‘ t

50c

20c

GROOERTERIA
Largest line of Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in Lake Wales.

N EW C HRYSLER
“RED-HEAD” ENGINE
The Chrysler “Red-Head”
high-compression engine
is standard equipment on
roadsters and also avail
able for all other body
types of the new “62”.

Today the public is aware that
the great, new”62” —Chrysler’s
new est c r e a tio n — ach iev es
new triu m phs fo r Standard
ized Quality, resulting in a
new kind and degree o f per
formance, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, comfort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
great
jRiding
i v i u r u g and driving this O

new “62”, people are positively
amazed at its unique combina
tion o f so many ultra-modem
features previously found only
in the famous Chrysler “70” and
the most expensive sixes.
Come and inspect it, test it, see
fof yourself how completely the
great new Chrysler “62” dom
inates by virtue o f new quality
and
new value.
--------------

S e n s a tio n a l F eatu res o f Q u ality a n d V a lu e

Six cylinder motor—7-bearing crank- — Hydraulic 4 -tvbeel brakes— R oad
shaft—62 an d more [miles an hour—22 levcltzersfront an d rear, etc., etc. • f
miles to tbo gallon—Invar-strutpistons G reat New Chrysler “6 2 ” prices
— Oil Filter— A ir Cleaner— Impulse —Touring car, $169} ; 2-door Sedan,
neutraliter— Thermostatic beat con $1145; Roadster ( wttb rumble seat),
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crank $1175; Coupe (-with rumble seat), $1245;
case ventilation—Engine mounted in 4-door Sedan, $ 124$; Landau Sedan,
F. O . B. D ETRO IT
0. b. Detroit, subject to current
bber— Long, roomy bodies— M axi- J$ 1205;/.
i2Q y;f.o.b.
rubber—
im driving vvision—Saddle-spring
seat Federal excise tax—Chrysler dealers are
. mum
i'
cushions—
Fidee m ohair upbolstermg— in a position to extend the convenience
cushions—rid
* V ?/ / ,
L/ss-%*/^ Artistic instrument, panel, indirectly' o f tim e payments. Ask about Cbryslers
J i v C y j J v w L o J I v J r * ' lighted—Light control on steering wheel attractive plan.

to *1295

CHRYSLER‘6 2
SCEN IC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHQNE 24

MEANING
NUMB

24 HOUR SERVICE
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GRADE SCHOOLS OPEN MONDAY
P r o m p tly at 8:30 o’clock
Support

Co-operate

Your

with the

Schools

Teachers

l 5

Know Your Schools

a iiiiiiiiiijjiim iim iiim m m iiiiim iiiiiim iiiii

GRAM M AR SCHOOL F A C U L T Y

|
-

-

Every teacher in the Grammar School is properly certificated under
the Florida School Laws. A lt have had previous successful experience
Office Phone 359
m teaching. The average teaching experience is 7.1 years.

C. E. CRO SLAND

C. E. CROSLAND
A. B. and M. A. (Oxon)

" ■'

SUPERINTENDENT

FIFTH GRADE
Miss NOLAN BRYAN

•

—

:i**???»■iasrn

grades follow the courses o f study prescribe!
S
Laws ° C Florida and by the Regulations o f th
H ond a State Department o? Education: T he teacher* in each grad
keep in constant touch w ith each other, making use o f definite “Plai
books, ^ in -order to keep uniform the work done by the various sec
tions or each grade. (
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Visitors are welcomed at the Schools at all times.
A ll communications should be sent to the Superintendent.

A. B., Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
B. A. and M. A., Oxford University,
Oxford England, (Rhodes Scholar).
Graduate Study in German and French
Universities.
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
MISS VETA MORRIS
M rs . NONIE W. SCAGGS, B. S.
Twelve years experience as school execu Graduate Pinetta, Fla., High School. Four Graduate Madison, Fla., High School.
Text books will be distributed on
tive.
Summer Normal Courses at State Col
L. I. in Primary Training and B. S. in
the
opening morning, and classes will
lege for Women, Tallahassee.
Education, Florida State College for
Florida1
Second
Grade
Certificate.
Women,
Tallahassee.
Summer
Course
be
formed
for regular work.
EIGHTH GRADE
Twelve years experience as teacher.
at Tallahassee. '
MA. B. D. KENDRICK
Florida Graduate Life Certificate.
Five years experience as teacher.
HEAD TEACHER OF GRADE SCHOOLS
FOURTH GRADE

INFORMATION

SEVENTH GRADE

r

—

Lake W ales,’Florida

Graduate Ft. Meade,. Fla., High School.
This'page contributed to the Lake Wales Schools by The Lake Wales News
Two-year Normal Graduate of John B.
Stetson University, DeLahd, Fla., with
Diploma.
for Women, Tallahassee.
Florida Life Graduate State Certificate.
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
Six years experience as a teacher.
Three years experience as teacher.

Graduate of various Florida schools and
M iss LAVERNB GEER
- Normal Institutes.
Graduate Colquitt, Ga.,‘ High School.
First Grade Certificate.
Graduate ..Georgia State Normal Col
Twenty years experience as Principal and
lege, MtHedgeville. One Summer at
T eacher.
Brenau College and Conservatory.
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
MRS. CAROL S. MOLBERG
Four years experience as teacher.
Graduate of Illinois State Normal, with
diploma. T w o summers University of Miss MARILEE HUTCHINSON, A- 3.
Illinois.
Graduate Senoia, Ga., High School. A.
Florida State Graduate Certificate.
B., Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga.
Eight years experience.
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
One year experience as teacher..
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G RAM M AR SCHOOL C U R R IC U L U M

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS , .

Residence Phone 366-J1 ’
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The Boys and Girls of Today are the Men and Women of Tomorrow!

Text books will be given out free up
through
the sixth grade. Books for
FIRST GRADE
seventh
and
eighth grades may be
Miss ELORRIE LEE, ENZOR, L. I.
purchased
at
the Lake Wales Phar
PRIMARY SUPERVISOR
macy.
Graduate Ft. Meade, Fla., High School.

T he Grammar School opens M onday, Oct. 3, 1927
session o f eight months.

for th

PR IM A R Y

T he Primary Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd) are organized as a group o
specially related classes. Their teachers have frequent conferences
One o f Their number is the Primary Supervisor, charged with variou;
rcsilOIisibilities, such as individual pupil problems, supplies, etc.

JU N IO R HIGH

T h e 7th and 8tH Grades are organized on a Junior H igh Schoo

L. I. Degree and Kindergarten Diploma
basis. T h e teachers in each grade divide the work by subjects.
at Florida State College for Women,
School will be dismissed around
Tallahassee.
T w o Summer Sessions
at Tallahassee and one in North Caro noon Monday, the full day with after
Gr a m m a r s c h o o l p a r e n t - t e a c h e r s a s s o c i a t i o n
lina.
noon sessions being begun on Tuesday.
Florida Life Primary Certificate.
Nine years experience as teacher.
President------------- -Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Phone 176-L
The P. T . A. committee will wish
Secretary------ — - - - - - - ----------------- Mrs. W. E. Moon
M iss ALICE FRANKLIN
to know on Monday how many Of the
Treasurer----......----------------------- .Mrs. J. L. Pennington
Graduate Ft. Meade, jla ., High School.
pupils will want to get their lunches
Regular meeting at Grammar School on the first Friday in each month a
Summer Normals at Ft.. Meade and
Bartow, Fla., and Bamesville, Ga. One at the school cafeteria the next noon. 3:15 p. m.
Summer Normal at State University,
Every father and mother of a pupil in the Grammar Grades is urged to atten
Gainesville.
these meetings, whether member or not.
Parents
need
have
no
hesitation
Florida Second Grade Certificate.
whatever in allowing their children to
Three years experience as teacher.

THIRD GRADE
M rs . EMMA BUSSARD
MRS. W. C. COVINGTON
Graduate Kinder, La., High School. Tw o
Summers at Florida Normal Institute, Graduate Plant City, Fla., High School
Madison, Fla. One Summer at State
(second hon o r). Primary Courses at
University, Gainesville, Fla.
Florida State College for Women, T al
Florida Life First Grade Certificate.
lahassee. County Summer Normal at
Nine years experience as teacher.
Plant City.
Florida Primary Special Certificate.
Four years experience as teacher.
M iss RUTH McCUTCHEON, B. Mus.
M rs . AUGUSTA H. CHENEY
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
I Graduate Montgomery, N. Y., High
Miss
JEA
N
ETTE.
ELROD
Graduate
Arcade, N. Y., and Winter Ha
School. Graduate New Poltz State
i iNormal, New Poltz, N. Y.
Graduate K(igh School, . Waleska, Ga.
ven, Fla., High School. Tw o years in
[ Florida First Grade Certificate.
Graduate of State Normal College,
Public School Music at Florida State
I Ten years experience as teacher.
Athens, Ga.
College for Women, Tallahassee, and
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
two sessions in same at University of
SIXTH GRADE
Four years experience as teacher.
Michigan, Ann Arbop,
i
Miss DOLLY ENNIS
Florida Graduate State Certificate.
T w o years experience in teaching.
Graduate Panama City, Fla., High School. SECOND GRADE
Three Summer Normal Sessions at
Mrs. f r a n k g o r n t o
State College for Women, Tallahassee,
EXTRA
and three Summer Normal Sessions at Williston, Fla., High School. Student,
Madison
Normal
Institute,
Madison,
M r s . ERA W ESTER
’ University of Florida, Gainesville.
Fla. One Primary Summer Normal,
Florida Second Grade Certificate.
Graduate Bradford County, Fla., Schools.
State
College
for
Women,
Tallahassee,
Eleven years experience as teacher.
Normal Training at Madison, Fla.
Fla. One Primary Summer Normal,
State University, Gainesville, Fla.
Summer Sessions at Tallahassee and
Florida State Certificate Pending.
Miss RUBY RHODEN
Gainesville.
Five years experience as teacher.
Florida First Grade Certificate.
Graduate McClenny, Fla., High School.
33iree Summer Normal Sessions UniEight years experience as teacher.
vecsity of Florida, Gainesville.
M rs . GERTRUDE J. MCLENDON, L. I.
Florida Life First Grade Certificate.
Graduate Lake Wales High School. Stu
Sev^n.-years experience as teacher and
H. A. LITTLEJO H N ,
dent at Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga.
principal in grade schools.
L. I. Graduate of Florida State College
BUILDING AND GROUNDS

remain at the school during the noon
hour. The lunches served in the cafe
teria will be superintended by mo
thers. The playgrounds will be su
pervised by teachers.

L IBR A R Y
Special library facilities will be given the grammar grades.
The school wishes to acknowledge the recent gift of a large number of new am
specially chosen books for the High School and Grammar School Libraries.
These books were given by the citizens through the Committee on Educatioi

Parents are requested however not of the Woman’s Club, with Mrs. O. B. Hutchens as Chairman and Mesdames J*
to allow their children to come to the Burns, W. J. Smith, R. G. Calvert and C .'H . Schoonmaker as members.
school. grounds'before 8 o’clock or to
The thanks of the school are given to these ladies and those who co-operatet
remain after school is dismissed in with them in this commendable undertaking to improve the library facilities.
the afternoon.
CO LO RED SCHOOLS

It is hoped that absence and
tardiness can be reduced to a
minimum. Parents are asked
to help by having their chil
dren report on time.

Excellent school facilities are provided for the colored pupils, with Principa
S. E. Monroe and a staff of certificated teachers.
Last session 334 pupils were enrolled.
At the present time an auditorium and several new class rooms are being addei
to the colored school building.

BE ON TIM E-BOOST FOR THE SCHOOLS

THE
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News of Live East Polk Communities

TELLS WHY BIG
SEASON LIKELY
COMING WINTER

SANITATION AND HEALTH

SCHOOL DAYS—MAKE DIPHTH possibility of diphtheria. Mild cases
are often mistaken for simple tonsiliERIA IMPOSSIBLE
tis. Light unrecognized cases may
spread rapidly and are just as danger
LAKE PIERCE
By W. M. BEVIS, M.D.
ous as the more severe cases. Every
-Former Secretary Lake These bright autumn days and cool case
should be seen early by a physi
nights
remind
us
that
school
days
are
cian who if diphtheria is suspected
County C. of C. Has
here.
During
the
months
of
October
ning. Rev. J. W. Austin, Pastor.
will give anti-toxin. Its good work
and November, at least 18,00(k boys in clearing up diphtheria and saving
Logical Reasons
League, Senior and Junior at 7:30,
BABSON
PARK
and girls, in Polk county, will be en life depends upon its being used early
ALTURAS
Sunday evening.
rolled in our public schools. At least in large doses.
______________ ' i H
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
2000 more will be in private schools,
' (From Eustis Lake Region)
Much better than having and cur
ing at 7:30.
The following letter from Frank L. college or night schools. There is at ing the disease is its prevention, for
Ladies Aid Friday afternoon at the
Mrs. G. M. Cranston motored to
Word has been received of the ar
least
another
thousand
that
should
be
church a kitchen shower has been rival of Kingsly Henry Gerlach, Jr, Wood, former secretary of the Lake in school, but are not . on account of the after—effects of diphtheria are
Lakeland Tuesday on business.
County Chamber of Commerce, who
real often as serious as the acute
Miss Annie Ruth Paulk of Lake planned for that meeting and all in Joliet, 111. Friends of his par- is
now sojourning in Philadelphia, is indifference of parents, financial dif stage. Paralysis, ear trouble, kidney
Wales was the week-end guest of members and friends are invited to ents, *Mr. and Mrs. K. p Ge’rlach, intensely
ficulties'or
lack
of
facilities
for
en
interesting
to
his'
many
attend and bring a gift for the kit will be glad to welcome him to Babtrouble often follow in the wake of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Everett.
forcing the State school laws.
Lake and Polk county friends:
diphtheria.
son Park this winter.
Mrs. John Glover has been quite chen.
Along
with
school
days
there
is
one
“ Springfield, Mass.,. Sept .9, 1927.
A simple test known as the Schick
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
M.
Higley
spent
word
that
casts
its
shadow
over
the
The
Ladies
Class
-of
the
Alturas
ill.
Dear Jeff: Here is an article from
test is used to determine whether or
ANNOUNCEMENT
last
we6k
in
St.
Augustine
bring
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dayvault re
the !local paper th at may be worth path of eVery child in the lower not persons are likely to have diph
turned Monday from a visit to rela Methodist church will hold their class ing home their mother, Mrs. Thomas serious consideration by all good Flor grades and its possibilities strike ter theria. If they react to this test, the
ror to th e'h eart of every thoughtful toxin-antitoxin treatment should be
meeting Monday evening, October, Farmer, who has been visiting la idans:
tives in Missouri.
mother. “Again we face the threat of given, which in 95 per cent of cases
Mrs. Dora Denny will make her the third, at the church. Mrs. George brother, Pastor of the Methodist
home here this winter with her niece, Knauff, Mrs. Wesley Gadau and Mrs. church in St, Augustine.
LONDON—Europe is just recover diphtheria.” Each year takes its full gives permanent protection against
Joe Ellis in charge of the program.
Mrs. True Gebhart.
Miss Helen Early arrived Wed ing from the worst summer that has measure of children’s lives, school diphtheria. The administration of
nesday night from Maine where She been experienced for many years. , work is disturbed and younger chil this treatment consists of 15 drops
True Gebhart who is teaching in Mrs. True Gebhart, president;
has
been spending the summer. She • Over the entire continent there has dren below school age are exposed to of a specially prepared mixture in the
West Frostproof is making his home
The Program Committee of the Al
will
open her private school the first been heavy rain, floods, drouths and greater danger from this treacher muscles of the arm with about a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris.
turas P. T. A. held a committee meet
ous disease. The pity# of it is that
| Mrs. Wm. Stuart was called to ing Tuesday evening a t the home of of the month. Mrs. Ted Byron will landslides, which have caused numcr diphtheria can and is being prevented. interval between each dose until 3
doses have been given. This gradual
ops deaths, destruction and damages
Tampa to care for a friend, who is Mrs. Stanton Lander to plan for -the return later in the month.
A little tot may attend school dur ly builds up immunity or protection
amounting to hundreds of thousands
monthly P. T; A. meeting for October
Freinds of Johnnie Briggs and Ed of
quite ill.
ing
the
day,
apparently
well,
and
in
against taking the disease reaching its
dollars.
die Hall are giving a party tonight
Miss Catherine Wilson went to 14th.
Tourists Who have visited the11vari the evening develop a headache, fever, height after 5 or 6 weeks. Toxin-an
at the home of H. R. Loudon. The
Bartow Wednesday to , spend a week
kitchen shower for the benefit of guests will be dressed as pirates, i A ous countries tell me th at they were severe pain, hoarseness, croup and titoxin saves lives of little children.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan. theA church
kitchen will be given at
terribly inconvenienced by the weath sore throat often becoming delirious It’s simple—It’s safe—It’s sure.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris of West the church Friday afternoon, Oct. 7th. 7 o’clock dinner wlil be served , car er. In Italy, they, say, the heat was and seriously ill within a few hours.
Consult your family physician, pro
rying
out
the
pirates
feast
idea,
fc
Frostproof spent Sunday with friends The following articles have been sugalmost unbearable, while through The onset may be less marked, but tect your child apd your neighbors,
in Alturas.
Mr, and Mrs. J. J, Ahern arrived England, France, Germany and Swit any croup, hoarseness or- sore throat make the school safe against diphth
guested for gifts to be donated.
that is not relieved by simple reme eria and help in the nation-wide
Miss Vivian Wiley , and her guest, Pitchers, aluminum and china, large Wednesday night, driving from Mirin- zerland it rained continuously.
dies, does not clear up over night is movement to make diphtheria impos
Miss Bertha Shephard, were week-end spoons, meat forks; gravy ladles, dif eapolis via New York They report
Along the Riviera, where the
■'/ '..$8* J smartest of European society gathers sufficient to arouse suspicion as to sible.
guests of Miss Wiley’s parents, Mr. fers, pot holders, aprons, towels, soap a wonderful trip.
Tom'Brown1and daughter have ar each year, disastrous forest fires
and Mrs. Charlie Wiley.
dishes, sugar consistes.
rived home after a delightful vaca raged
S y n th e tic R u b b e r
, A number of Alturas folks enjoyed
over vast tracts of country,
Work Day a t School a Success
tion. They left Miss Irene in Nash spreading
The Mark
the barbecue and swimming party
During the World war when Ger
into Corsica and Spain. At
ville,
Tenn.
where
she
will
attend
The community of Alturas respond
given by several young men on Star
People who are- not themSelves many was cut off from supplies of
one time during August the fire was
ed heartily to the call.to Work Sat Ward Belmont College.
■Lake. Monday evening.
advancirig over a 40-mile front and bookish sometimes speak o f a lack-o f crude rubber a great effort was, made
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson urday and in nine hours time had
1 0 villages were completely demo appetite for reading as i f it were- a to produce synthetic rubber. Toward
and their baby moyed to Mulberry dynamited loaded hauled, dumped Beaver & Beaver,
lished.
’
sign of vigor -of mind or originality. the close of the war about 150 tons
and
graded
enough
clay
*to
cover
an
last week where Mr. Thompson will
May, June and July in Germany But, in fact, it is the mnrk of unde of synthetic rubber were being pro
area
large
enough
on
the
school
Chain
Grocers,
to
be freight agent in the Seaboard sta
were abnormally cold, and July was veloped powers, and it carries the duced monthly -in Germany from mogrounds for a regulation size tennis
tion.
Open Store Here the rainiest for 40 years, cloudbursts penalty , of ignorance of the most val prene derivatives, but toe proo.ict was
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Niblock and court to be used by the community
causing more than 200 deaths.
<Syuable thought, and the most delight inferior to natural ru! e,
Mr. and Mrs. L! M'. Holton of Lake and school for tennis basketball and
suffered heavy dam ful pleasure in the world.—London served well only in ha ;
Beaver & Beaver Cash Grocery ageSwitzerland
Worth spent several days with Mr. volley ball.
from electrical storms, and the Daily Telegraph.:
Work was started at the clay pit" company are opening a new store; in:
The Industry ceased at the close of
and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin last week.
famous Simplon1railway tunnel caved
tba war.
; mo '
* Out of town guests at the club at eight o’clock and a crew of men the Burns building in the location in following an avalanche.
Thursday evening were Mr. and Mrs. loaded the trucks which had been formerly occupied by the Lake Wales
Thirty
deaths
resulted
from
a
tor
Bake shop. This will be the seventh
L. M. Holton and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. donated free for the day.
Another crew were at work laying store in Florida, this chain of stores nado which swept over Holland, deNiblock of. Lake Worth.
two towns, while in Portugal,
Mrs. James Blankenship who has off the court and getting ready to having been organized with in1 the vasting
storm which was stated to be the
!><*en visiting her parents, Mr. and take care of the clay. At 12:30 they last year. They are operated op the aworst
of the century, caused damage
Mrs. Will Shumacher for the p a st- went to the school house where their Cash and dairy plan.. _ Shelves;.and estimated
at 115,000,000.
month returned to her home in good ladies had prepared a lovely necessities are being installed s-this; Not since thfe dark days of the
CASH FOR SCHOOL BOOKS
Savannah, Ga. with her husband who spread of good thirigs to eat both week and great progress is being World War, during 1917," has Eng
hot and cold.
made for the opening next week. *1E. land witnessed such a rainy summer
motored down for her.
The work was completed at 4 "R. L. Hood will be the local manager
Mrs! ■Alice Spangler had as guests
as the past ope. Rain fell during 26
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Snell and o’clock and the addition to the school and he isan ticip atin g good busi days
We do not own the school books that we
in the month of August alone,
their family, Mr. and Mrs. John Re grounds is a fine example of what ness in this thriving city. JThe and the
English
channel
was
the
organized
work
can
accomplish
and
gister of ConnorsVille and Miss MatB. & B. stores are gaining in popu
handle but only act as agent for them. We
it has been in recent years.
tie Waters and Mr. Aaron Wright of also' of the interest taken in the larity right along and Lake Wales roughest
Cause
of
Bad
Weather
school by the community at large. can be proud to know that so many
Bartow.
cannot charge those books to your account
: The chief cause of the bad weather
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan- were People not able to spare the .time chain stores are locating here. • |
in 'Western Europe, according to
guests of Mr - and Mrs. Geo. A. WiL were very liberal w ith cash donation
so please do not embarrass yourself of this
Abbe Mordeaux, one of Europe’s
son of Walker Lake Monday arid families represented in this work day ALDERMAN AND HOWE IN. % Jg ’leading
meteorologists,
is
the
Gulf
program
were
as
follows:
Wesley
Tuesday. They wfere Vaccompanied
COLLISION W ED NESfAf Stream, which is directly connected
store by asking for credit on them. .
rhome b y Stanton Lander Tuesday Gadau, Stanton Lander, Thomas Ley- . E. S. Alderman an d , O., S, f Howe -with
the equatorial current flowing
tham,
G.
A.Wilson,
Victor
Voight,
day evening who'remained with them
G.“ T. Voigt, V. J. Harris, N. M. collided in their cars at the eorper of from the western coast of Africa
until Friday.
Polk avenue and First street Wednes across to the Coast of Ceritral Amer
, Miss Gertrude Cross has returned Swartsel, Charlie Wiley, J. P. Ellis, day afternoon. The weeds having ica, but which does not have any ef
from a visit to relatives in Toledo, Harry Shephard, G. W. Wallace, True grown very high on this corner Mr. fect on North America.
Ohio. She spent the time here with Gebhart, 0. L. Haines, A. S. John Alderman could not see Mr. Howe
fluctuations due to
her grandmother, Mrs. Alice Stokes, son, John Patton, F , J. Bohde, Cecil; coming from around the corner arid the“Temperature
activity affect the equato
helping her get ready to move to Brewer, Robert Newcome, Roy John they collided, Mr. Howe’s car strik rial suri’s
current and are communicated to
Ocala where they will join the fam son, 1M. A. Hain, R. Voigt, A. E. ing the radiator and wheel of Mr. the Gulf
streams,’’ declares M. *Mor
Andrews,
C.
W.
Martin,
Dan
Price,
ily of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cross.
Alderman’s car.
Mr. Howe Was
“We are at present at a peri
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS / / i
' Among new arrivals to Alturas are Jacob Barnsch, B. B. Register and thrown out striking the ground face deaux.
od of great sunspot activity and this
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Johnson and Charlie Gantz.
down. He was badly bruised but re will not .diminish until late next
daughters, Ruth and Lucile, who mov
ceived no serious injuries^ Mr, Ald year.”
ed back to Alturas after an absence
erman escaped without injuries but
of four 'months in Bradenton. They
Thus, those who intend visiting
With a badly damaged car.
are living on the Houston Murphy
Europe next summer are advised to
place.
to tour over the State, going and be prepared for another rainy season,
Mrs. C. W. Holiday has been stay*’
coming when and as they please. ? for the same, weather is promised
ing with Mrs. Walter Kirkland who
“An analysis of the St. Petersburg during 1928.
is convalescing after a serious oper
I am on my way back to Philadel
registrations- develops some interest
ation. Mrs. Holiday released Mrs.
ing facts. Out of the 48 States more phia from a very pleasant and ex
Stuart who was caring for Mrs. Kirk
tourists came to St. Petersburg by tremely beneficial trip to Maine and
land up to until the time she was
automobile than by rail or water from Quebec, covering some 2,000 miles in
called to Tampa.
More Than 46 Per Cent of 14 States.
all through eight states and much of
jW Jtc o momieel Tramp ortsti* it
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cotton and their
“These 14 States included New the Province of Quebec.
Those Coming Into St.
family moved to Lake Garfield Sat
During
that
time
I
have
talked
with
York, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
urday where Mr. Cotton works in
Michigan, Maryland, Tennessee, Tex-- many persons of both sexes and so
Pete Ride Down
the Lake Garfield nursery. .The chil
as, West Virginia, Alabama and Wyo far have only seen one person who
dren will attend school at Lake Gar
ming. There were as many tourists said he was “off Florida,” although
field. The Alturas school regrets to
who
motored from California to St. many have “charged' off heavy loss
Forty-six and six-tenths per cent
' give up these pupils, especially Miss
Petersburg
as came by rail and water. es" in real estate investments since
Dolly who is quite a favorite with of all tourists who registered with
the^Collapse of the boom in East and
the St. Petersburg Chamber of Com Pennsylvania sent 1,216 tourists by West Coast land values. Scores of
her schoolmates.
Among recent vsiitors to Alturas merce during the season of 1926-27 automobile and 1,418 by rail' and these people are coming back to Flor
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rothrock motored to Florida, according to that water, Maine sent 409 by automobile ida and one lady left her car in Que
of Bartow and their son, Victor organization. “This is conclusive and and 430 by. rail'and water. A study bec to ask me about Lake, county as
Rothrock of Birmingham. Mr. Roth- concrete evidence of the importance of the statistics does not indicate tlvat a result of seeing the sign on my
rpck renewed old friendship after an of improved highways both in Florida distance from Florida is the deter car. She had been ,in Daytonal but
absence of about 15 years, taking and in . the Southeastern States con mining factor as to the mode of will come to either Eustis Or}Mount
time to visit Mr. and Mrs. G. A. necting with Florida,” said M. M. transportation preferred by the,m a Dora this season. So fa r as hotel
Whether you need a truck for fast, economical
’Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Land Smith of Orlando, president of the jority of tourists of the various rates and roads are concerned, don’t
delivery over city streets or whether jyour
Florida State Automobile association. states! Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Okla let anyone josh you about bad roads
er and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis.
problem is the transportation o f ton-loads over
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hill and baby “If" similar statistics were available homa,'Nevada and Wyoming of the or high rates in Florida. Philadelphia
moved from Avon Park to Alturas all over Florida, the percentage of far Western states sent more motor streets are terrible. Quebec streets a
all types of highways—
Tuesday. Mr. Hill who is a brother- tourists who travel by automobile for tourists to Florida than travelled by little worse, and the entire .state of
—we have a Chevrolet truck that w ill give you
rail,
while
the
majority
of
tourists
in-law of Mr. Cecil Brewer has ac the entire State might be greater than
beautiful New Hampshire is almost a
the world’s lowest ton-mile cost1", plus a type of
cepted a position with the Alturas shown by the St. Petersburg registra from Washington, Montana, North hopeless maze of terrible detours.
performance unequalled in a low-priced truck!
Dakota,
South
Dakota
and
Minnesota
Citrus Exchange as field foreman. tions. * I t i$t known that many com
One finds them on every hand and
Here is ruggedness, strength and m odem design
They will occupy the house recently munities receive 95 per cent of their came by rail or water. Northern even in Maine, hundred of .miles of
which assure you the long-time, over-all operating
vacanted by Mr. Walter Thompson. tourist business over the highways. States with the largest motor popula State roads are now being rebuilt
During Mr. Hill’s leisure time he will With the improvement of connecting tion were evenly divided as to pre with a concrete instead of the old
efficiency that has made Chevrolet the world’s
do barber work a t Mr. Register’s highways through Georgia state this ference of mode of transportation:,, tarvia and asphalt that has not stood
most
popular gear-shift truck!
“Whether
the
percentage
of
tour
seaSon,
an
estimate
of
50
per.
cent
of
'■shop.up under the dense, traffic of tourist
•Ton-mile
cost is the cost of transporting a '
__ . _ ■
The'Parents and Teachers of Sur Florida tourist travel coming by ists coming to Florida during the sea- j ars. Florida' can1well afford to take
ton of material one m ile-or its equivalent. { %-T<mTruck<a«d.
veyors Lake school organized a par automobile during 1927-28 is con on of 1927-28 by automobiles be forty a leaf out of Maine’s b o o k o f experi
ent-teacher association in connection servative. As more miles of pave or sixty per cent, certainly the per ence and do likewise.-'
w ith their school work last Friday. ment are added between the centers centage is large enough to justify
Florida will have the biggest year
The following officers were elected: of population of the North and Flor special attention being given by the this next season in her history and
1-Ton T rack
communities,
resorts
and
civic
inter
ida,
the
percentage
of
tourists
using
Mrs. G. M. Cranston, president; Mrs.
each successive season, wilt find new
Ch
IbaM is"
*495
Lee Pylant, vice president ,and Mrs. their cars as a means of transporta ests in providing adequate motoring hosts motoring down to see and be
1-Ton
T
rack
a *
service
for
these
motor
visitors.
The
■J. W. Boles, secretary and treasurer. tion will increase. In the years to
Chassis with O r t T O l U
convinced. I am sure we have laid a
The meeting will be held the 'first come Florida may" expect from 60 to A.A.A. organizations in . Florida are good foundation for our Lake county
A ll prices f.Oabi
Friday in each month a t 7:30 in the 75 per cent of their tourists arriving keenly alive to the value of this towns in the last Six or seven years
in. the State over, the highways. This business which comes to Florida over of continuous advertising and hope
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Harris and has been the experience of Maine and the highway and are concentrating that our new secretary will'-be’ aided
.daughter, Jean, motored to Tampa other resort states. I do not believe every effort in their respective Com-' in his, efforts to “carry on,” for the
Sunday. They spent the morning there will be any material diminution munities to provide the character ;of benefit of all concerned.
with |their parents, MJr. and Mrs. of rail and boat travel as the tourists A.A.A. service which these tourists
As for me, I am feeling much bet
M. J. Andrews, with Mr. and Mrs. who prefer rail and boat transporta have been accustomed to receive from ter, weigh 210 pounds, and played 36
A.A.A.
clubs
in
the
North.
A
well
Andrews accompanying them they tion to spending from three to five
holes of golf a day in Maine on1three
made their return trip by way of days on the road, will continue to use' defined program is being worked opt consecutive days. How’s that?'
Winter Haven where they left Mr. this qi°de of transportation. The by the A.A.A. clubs of Florida co~'
Best Of luck,
Andrews at the Winter Haven sani larger field of prospects for Flor operating with each other to make
FRANK WOOD. #
tarium under the care of ‘ Dr. Nel ida visitors and future residerits is to full use of the machinery set up, by
928
A.A.A.
clubs
of
the
United
Statefe
be
found
among
the
millions
of
motor
lie Stewart. Mr. Andrews is slowly
Tcatchers’ Salaries
recovering from a stroke of paralysis. ists who have their own individual in bringing tourists to Florida. Flor
transportation and who would be re ida motorists can aid in this program
Expenditure for salaries of
Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
CHURCH NOTES
ceptive to the suggestion of spend by joining their local A.A.A., club, or amounts to approximately 75 pereeni
Phone
415
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
• Sunday School, Sunday morning at ing 20, 30 or 40 days in Florida once if no club exists, the Florida State of the total current expenditure for
10 o’clock.
they are assured of reasonable rates Automobile ■association. All A.A.A. elementary and secondary schools. In
Joe Ellis, superintendent; Elmer with the hotels and restaurarits, and organizations are organized for serv colleges and universities It constitutes
Gebhart and his young men’s class improved roads from their homes to ice and not for profit, and welcome a somewhat smaller part, or approxi
H t
W i . ' U L D ’ S. l A I M . l . S I
It U 11 1) l, H <> f C . E a H - . ' H M I I !< 1.
will be in charge of the morning pro- Florida. They do not need to be sold the assistance of Florida citizens ip mately 60 per cent of the total spent
grom.
on the value of having. their own their efforts to bring more tourists
for operation and maintenance.
Church Services, morning and eve transportation with them in Florida to Florida for a longer season.”
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

\
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

AUTOS CARRY A
BIG PERCENT OF
TOURIST CROWDS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

1/ CHEVROLET

CM ,

World’s Lowest
Ton-M ile C o st
for every IIne of business

395

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO , INC.
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Miss Sheba Tucker was a visitor in' L. H. Kramer will attend the State
Chamber of Commerce meeting in
Haines City Monday evening.
Jacksonville, Oct. 11th, representing
V. M. Caldwell returned Thursday Lake Wales and the Associated
from a business trip to Miami.
Boards of Trade.
M. G. Campbell returned Thursday
The latest report received from
evening after a rush business trip Mrs. 0. V. Haynes is that she is im
to New York city.
proving rapidly. She underwent, a
Miss Mildred Dean of Lakeland was successful opreation at the Lakeland
a visitor here Tuesday a t her home of hospital Friday. Her many friends
wish her a speedy recovery.
her sister, Mrs. Mac Wood.
Friends of Rev. J. L. Criswell, for
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Asher Peter merly of Lake Wales, now pastor of
the Broadway Methodist church in
in Orlando this past week.
Orlando, will be grieved to hear that
Mrs. H. M. Woods is home again he has been called to the beside of
after spending the past few months his father in Berry, Ky.
in the north.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fort are build
Mrs. G. H. Kimball left Saturday ing a home on the Scenic Highway in
for Rochester, Minn, where she was the Emerald Height addition. Work
called by the illness of her sister.
Jias been under way since last week
Mrs. Allie Barnes motored to Ocala and is now showing quite some pro
and Benson Springs, spending the day gress. L. S. Acuff is the contractor.
on business.
Mrs. J. ,H. Shellhouse expects to
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tripp, Jr. are leave next week for Aiken, South
spending a week on Miami Beach, Carolina whore she will spend the
next few months. She expects to re
where they have an apartment.
turn : here around the first of the
Miss Josephine Wallace of 611 year where she will join her daugh
North Shore Blvd. returned homfe last ters, Mrs. Cave and Mrs. Mock.
week after spending two months in
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Simpson have
St. Louis.
returned home after a two weeks
Mrs. Carl G. Planck will resume vacation spent in Atlanta, Ga. They
her class in violin at the home of are much refreshed from their trip
Mrs. Steedly the first week in Oc and enjoyed their visit. Mr. Simpson
tober.
is employed at the Wales Furniture
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer re company,.;
turned home last week after a
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Adams accom
month’s visit among friends in Chi panied by Mrs. F. Wood and Mrs. H.
cago and St. Louis.
Klages, all of Pitman, New Jersey,
L. H. Kramer attended a breakfast arrived here Wednesday by car, in
at Avon Park Tuesday morning given tending to spend several days here
for the executive committee of the in oUr city. They are guests at Hotel
Wales.
Associated 'Boards of Trade.
Mrs. D. C. Darty underwent a seri
Mr and Mrs. Uhland Blue and son,
Benjamin, accompanied by Mrs. A. D. ous operation at the Lakeland hos
Jordan motored to Kissimmee Sunday pital Monday and is reported to be
doing very nicely. Mrs. .Darty has
Where they spent the day.
many friends here who extend their
Mac Harris was a business visi wishes to her for an immediate re
tor in Tampa Tuesday. He was ac- covery.
companide by Mr. Turner of Swartz
Word came recently of the death of
Plumbing company.
Mrs. Hattie Schmidt of Park Ridge,
Mr. and Mrs. L. S, Harris motored 111, She had been an invalid for.
to Winter Haven Monday evening more than a year. Mrs. Schmidt has
where they spent a few hours visit many friends in Lake Wales where,
ing friends.
she has spent several winters with
Mrs. G. W. Oliver accompanied ,by ,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crego at Hotel
1
Mrs. W. A. Parker and Miss Frances IWales, . . .
Townsend motored to Lakeland Mon
W. D. McCarter of Philadelphia is
day where they spent the day.
now here, staying at Hotel Wales,
Miss Mina Taylor has resumed jher He is representing the electric firm
position at the Morse Photo shop.’ that has the contract for electric
She, has recently recovered from an work for the Singing Tower at Mourn
operation, at the Bartow hospital.';
tain Lake. He will remain a few
Mrs. W. M. Tyre was taken tp the days to oversee the work before re
Memorial hospital in Lakeland Tues turning to Philedalphia.
day where she underwent an opera , J. R. Sprott .is able to be up and
tion* The operation proved a success around his’ home after an operation
and she is recovering nicely.
for appendicitis. He underwent this
Mrs. W. S. Evans and three'Chil successful operation a t the local sani
dren of Palmetto, formerly of Lake tarium about three weeks ago and is
-Wales, spent the week-end here improving rapidly. His many friends
guests of ,Dr. and Mrs. M. R. And will be glad to know th at 'he will
soon be out among friends again.
ersori.John L. Haden of Houston, Texas,
Mrs. Alf. Branning spent Thursday
of the Chas. K. Horton
at Eagle Lake where she attended a foreman
Construction, company who put in the
district meeting of the W. C. T. U. sewerage
system in Lake Wales,’ is
Mrs. Branning is the district treas
here looking into the guarantee of
urer of this organization.
the company, as the year is nearly
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson, accom up. Mr. Haden who spent several
panied by Mrs. J. M. Tillman and months here has many friends in
Mrs. Rdllje Tillman motored to Tam Lake Wales.
pa Wednesday where they, spent the
Mrs. G. P. Clempns returned home
day.
Sunday evening "after spending a
Mrs. W. H. Jackson who has been week’s visit in Kissimmee, where she
spending the past few months in the was the guest of-Miss Lucille John
north visiting her daughter, has re son. She was accompanied home by
turned home and will be ready to re Miss Johnson, Miss Audrey Hudson,
sume her vcoal classes at her home Messrs. McCorkle and Jewel Miller
who remained at her home for that
the first of the month.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Ruth of New
Mrs. J. C. Watkins left Tuesday af
York and party, Mr. Fredrick Law
Olmstead, the famous landscape ternoon for St. Louis, Mo, to be with
architect of Brookline, Mass., Mrs. her mother, Mrs- Lora La Mance, who
Franklin Abbott of New York, Frank has been confined in a hospital on
E. Newman of New York and Chas. account of a carbuncle on the back
R. Wait of 'Boston, the architect for of her neck. Her many friends hope
the various jobs now under construc that she will soon.be able to return
tion at Mountain Lake,' were guests to Lake Wales where she spends her
a t the Mountain Lake club this week. winters.

Chamber Secretaries
BEN-HUR TO BE
Will Meet at Bartow
Next Monday Morning
SEEN AT SCENIC
1 0CL10 AND 11

Miss Marilee Hutchinson arrived
Tuesday evening from her home in
Senoia, Ga. where she has been
spending the past summer with her
mother. She will’ take up the same
work, teaching in the grammar school
here this winter. She will be a t the
home of her sister, Mrs. H. E.
Draper.
Friends of Miss Charlotte Lord who
taught in Mrs. Powers Private school Rerrtond. Brings One o f the
last fall, will be interested to hear
Greatest Attractions of
that she is attending the State
Teachers College at Bloomsburg, Pa.
the Age to City
Miss Sara Caldwell accompanied by
Charles Odom, both of Bartow, were
“’Ben-Hur,” with its magnificent
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Caldwell Tuesday evening.
chariot race pictured in a death-def ying contest on a vast circus arena
Elmer J. Anderson left Friday for —th e ' knightly Ramon Novarro and
New York city where he was called the wicked Francis X. Bushman as
by the sudden death of his sister, the opposing heroes—comes into the
Miss Rose Anderson. He expects to Scenic theatre on Monday and Tues
spend several weeks in New York day, Oct. 10th and 11th.
before returnnig and expects to bring
Theatregoers greatly enjoyed the
his brother here for the winter. Mr. stage “Ben-Hur’’ and vivdly remem
Anderson left by way of Jacksonville ber Bill Farnum, Bill Hart, Emmett
on the Clyde Line steamer, stopping Corrigan, Mary Shaw and others of
at Charleston, S. C. to take the re the 'old casts. It was the most pop
mainder of the journey by rail. ular stage spectacle veer produced,
Word was recevied from him at touring America for twenty-two sea
Charleston saying he arrived safely sons. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, in ar
there.
rangement With A. L. Erlanger,
Mrs. Jack Pharr accompanied by Charles B. Dillingham and Florenz
Miss Naomi Herndon motored to Ziegfeld, Jr., have made a new and
Lakeland and Barotw Wednesday, greater “]}en-Hur” in the newer art
spending the greater part of the day of the motion picture that out-tops
in Lakeland visiting Mrs. A. E. Camp the former achievement even as the
bell, Jr. Miss Herndon, guest of Mr. wizard-like powers of the Twentieth
and Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Sr, has se Century surpass -the inventions of
cured an appointment to teach in the our forefathers.
. ■The Great Chariot Race
Bartow Grammar school until a place
You .see 48 horses—12 teams—
in the high school there is open.
Miss Herndon accompanied Mr. and start aberast in their mad dash over
Mrs. Campbell here the first of the the seven laps of the Antioch race
month from her home in northern course,.'and you cannot forbear a
Georgia, and has made many friends cheer. a& Ben-Hur wrecks Messala and
here who will be glad to know she forges to the front! Roman and Pi
will remain in the state this winter. rate navies contend in realistic deathgrapples oh the Mediterranean. The
Geo. Flint ,one of the leading busi towers 'khd turrets of Zion rise anew.
ness men of Philadelphia, accom From the exquisite Madonna to The
panied by W. F. McCully also of Last Super and the Procession of
Philadelphia, were recent visitors in Palm s,; the masterpieces of a rt are
the city, the guests of J. A. Caldwell reJenacted, often in color.. The beau
for a short while. Mr. Caldwell tiful love story of Esther and Benshowed them around town, and of Hur, a contemporary of the Saviour,
course being from Mr. Bok’s home dominates the grand spectacle which
town they were anxious to see the is characterized by a fine reverence in
Singing Tower.
Both expressed the sacred part of the portrayals.
themselves delighted with Lake Wales Among the leading actors are Ramon
and particularly Mountain Lake. Mr, NovarrO in the title role, Francis X.
Flint Was returning from Avon Park ’Bushman, as Messala, May McAvoy
where he has large timber holdings. as Esther, Betty Bronson as the Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Flint and Mr. and Mrs. donna, Carmel Myers as Iras, Frank
Harpy Foster expect to winter^ in J. Cun'ier, Mitchell Lewis, Nigel" de
AVon Park. They predict that there Brulier,* Claire McDowell, Kathleen
will be hundreds of other Philadel Key, With no less than 150,000 per
sons in the “support.”
phians in Florida this season.

Musical Evening
To Help Colored
Man to College
Jacob served seven years for his
wife but O. P. Potts, a colored man
who is a helper for Joe Swartz, the
plumber, has served seven years for
an education. - Potts will leave dn the
next fe’vV' days for Jacksonville to
enter a college though he is prob
ably., 3Q.,years .of .age, A .number, ,of
his friends in the A.M.E. choir are
planning a concert of jubilee num,
bers for his benefit Monday night and
his jvhite friends are invited to at
tend the affair. Potts is one of the
early residents of Lake Wales and
has been with Swartz in the plumb
ing business for seven years. He is
well known and much respected both
among white and colored people.

The regular monthly breakfast of
the Associated Chambers of Com
merce of Polk- county will be held
Monday morning, Oct. 8, at 8 o’clock
in the New Oaks hotel at Bartow,
says the Record.
The second Monday of each month
is the regular meeting day for the
associated chambers but owing tb
the fact that Monday, Oct. 10, is the
day when Lindbergh will be the guest
of Florida, in Jacksonville, the break
fast meeting date of the Polk county
chambers was moved up a week. Sec
retary Clements of the County As
sociation, in sending out notices of
the meeting, directs attention to the
change of date.
Many questions of importance are
to be discussed, chief among them,
perhaps, being the report of the com
mittee on aviation which met in Bar
tow Friday. It is hoped that by the
time of the meeting a reply will
have been received from the State
Chamber of Commerce to a request
made by the Aviation Committee that
a state wide meeting be called. An
other question which will recieve at
tention will be a discussion of what
is being done to stimulate the truck
growers of the county to plant for
next winter’s marketing.

WEAVER HOME AGAIN
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Weaver have
returned from a vacation, visiting
in New York, Washington, and
Charleston, W. Va. They found a
good deal of cold weather and the old
moth ball smelling overcoat came in
handy. A1 is standing on his favorite
corner, surrounded by his friends,
telling them of the sights and busi
ness conditions in the North, which
he found the same in every section
and heard on every hand from busi
ness men that they were not discour
aged and expected this condition
about every seven years, but during
the latter part of 1928, things will be
in good order again.

SEE SAFAR
For Anything Electrical
PHONE 163-L

THE BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
ANNOUNCES
' The opening of a circulating library for children, Fifty
Cent deposit and 3c per day. No minimum charge.

Prescriptions
When you bring your
prescription to us, you
are protected in every
way.
It is compounded ex
actly as the doctor or
dered and with pure,
fresh potent ingredi
ents.
It. is checked and re
checked by a system
that positively prevents
errors.
And the price is as low
as possible, consistent
with the best prescrip
tion service it is pos
sible to give.

Come in and See our line of
BABY GIFTS
Also a big line of Decorations and Novelties for that
Hallowe’en, Party

Kodak pictures of your
hunting trips . make pleas
ant reminders of your good
times in the months that
follow.
KODAKS $5 UP HERE
FINISHING

M orse 's Photo Service
“We Underline the Service"
No.

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
PROGRAM FOR~NEXT WEEK
•

—MONDAY—
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In a Great College Football Story
“THE DROP KICK”
— Also —
“On Furlough,” Comedy
Pathe News

—S ATURDAY —
KEN MAYNARD
The Riding Cyclone in a whirlwind
drama of the west
“THE DEVIL’S SADDLE” * !
— Also —
Educational Comedy, ‘‘No Cheating”
Hodge Podge

Stow

The

New Fall Frocks
of Exquisite Beauty
Examine,

the

fabric

style, and workmanship
of these Dresses and .
you’ll

want

two

more of them.

or

They

-SPEC!A L -

are direct from New

50 JERSEY DRESSES
One and two piece styles

latest creation.

8 O’CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING

York and are the very
Won

derful y»lufe a t these
prices—

One to a customer

Come Early Saturday while the Selection is Good

PERSONS & COOK
U. BLUE, Manager

Rhodesbilt Arcade

RIN-TIN-TIN in
“WHILE LONDON SLEEPS
A breathless melodrama of limehouse
nights with the wonder dog, an ape
man and a girl caught in a mystery
of London’s Chinatown
— Also —
Mack Sennett Comedy," “Prodigal
Bridegroom”
Aesop’s Fables

PHONE 40

$8.95 to $10.95

LAKE WALES

on the H u n t

~ — F R I D A Y —

ANDERSON'S

Crepes and Satins made to sell at $15.00—Opening, sale price

95cT0 *1.50

Take a Kodak

~ - T H U R S D AY
“THE SECRET STUDIO
With the Artists and Models of the
Latin Quarter •
1 featuring
OLIVE BORDEN
Walter McGrail and Margaret
Livingston
The story of a thrill Seeking girl who
played with fire in the secret studios
of Artists and Models
■=— Also —■
Educational Comedy, “Kid Tricks”

;

NEW FALL DRESSES

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
Tom Sawyer, all fast colors, well
made

%s*ai

—TUESDAY —
DOUGLAS MacLEAN in
“LET IT RAIN”
With SHIRLEY MASON
Douglas MacLean as a Fighting
Marine will win your heart in. this
comedy drama
— Also —
Pathe Comedy, “Smith’s Baby”
Pathe News

Great F a ll Opening Sale!

ave

isipr

§

—WEDNESDAY —
MARIE PREVOST in
“MAN BAIT”
‘— Also —
Fox Comedy, “The Spanish Omelet”
Varieties,
'.

When you want any sort of
Electrical Installation
— TO —

READ THE HIGHLANDER

S'

READ THE HIGHLANDER

SAEEST

■1

Elevating Influence
Blessed Is the Influence of one true
loving human soul on another—Ex-

FLORIDA

$13.95
to

$17.50

Y»
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ter, Mrs. Pete Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Skinner spent
Monday in Lakeland on a business
and pleasure trip combined.
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Mrs, John Lannom and daughter,
WAVELY
Mrs. Dennard spent a while here Fri
TEMPLETOWN
day afternoon calling on friends.
Mrs. Carl Shaw and little daugh
te r , with Mrs. Melvin Wallace called
Mr* and Mrs. N. A. Gilbert re Ion Mrs. Pete Collier Friday afternoon.
turned Saturday from Roanoke, Va.,
Pete Stokes of Mammoth Grove
where they have been visiting rela and Miss Audrey Rhodes, of Waverly
tives and friends for the past month. called on Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier
The “Good Will’’ club will meet ISunday evening.
Oct. 5 at the home of Mrs. P. B. ! Mrs. Arline Mann and two sisters,
Mathews. Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and IMisses Estelle and Emis Lord of Lake
Mrs. Wm. H. Davis will furnish en Wales visited Mrs. Pete Collier Wed-'
tertainment.
Inesday afternoon.
Mrs. G. H. Kimble left Saturday
Mrs. Mac Martin and two children
for Rochester, Minn, called there by of Lake Wales visited her sister, Mrs.
the serious illness of her sister who Willie Martin, and other friends here
has undergone an operation at the last Tuesday.
Mayo Bros, hospital.
I Many from here attended the foot
ball game last Thursday between Lake
Gladys and Henry Stokes were ab Wales and Mulberry and came home
sent from school Friday on account glad that Lake Wales won again.
of car trouble.
Mrs.' L. L. Barton of Lake Alfred
Mrs. G. H. Kimball has gone to and Mrs. W. N. Smith of Ft. Myers
Minn, to be with her sister who is visited friends and relatives here last
very ill.
Friday. Mrs. Smith will be remem
Mrs. W. L. Stokes and little son, bered as Mrs. Arthur Case.
Francis Lee, and sister-in-law, Chris
Curtis Skintier returned to his
tine, were Wednesday afternoon home ‘at St. Augustine last ,Tuesday
guests at the Dykeman home.
accompanied as far as Kissimmee by
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gilbert have Mrs. J. P. Skinner and son and Miss
returned. from their trip to Virginia Vida Collier. They spent the day
visiting iand doing s’ome shppping
having reported a good time.
returning home in the evening.
C. A. Moule is recovering from a
Many friends gathered at the home
severe cold.
o f ; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier last
Mr* and Mrs. W. L. Stokes and Friday night where a musical enter
little son, Laura, and Henry Stokes tainment was enjoyed. Willie1,Martin,
were visitors at their sister, Mrs. Mr. Tucker and Frank Collier played
Pete Collier at West Lake Wales.
a guitor and violin while Mrs. Collier
Prayer meeting will be held at played the piano. Every one en
P. B. Mathews home Tuesday even joyed the evening very much.
ing.
Mrs. H. L. Wester Iand little son,
Billie, were guests at the Webster
WAVERLY
home Tuesday.
Mrs. Shackley and son were dinner
guests at the Dykeman home Tuesday
Orvin Fraiser moved his family to
evening.
Lake Wales Wednesday.
Miss Gladys Stokes spent the week
Grace Edwards is spending the
end at her sister, Mrs. Pete Collier
week in Tampa with relatives, ,,;
in West Lake Wales.
Mrs. L. L. Barton and little son
H. W. Mathews of Jacksonville
and daughter, Mrs. Smith were guests made a business call in town Tues
at the W. H. Stokes home Friday.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Wester and two
Mrs. Hosea Campbell - of Lake
children were guests at her brother’s Wales spent Wednesday with rela
home Sunday afternoon at Lake of tives.
the Hills.
Mr. and M rs/ L. C. Stanland are

COUNTY NEWS
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
BABSON PARK

FIRST KIDDIES
FOR NEW HOME
IN POLK COUNTY
Twenty-six Little Fellows
Transferred to Rose
Keller Home

LAKELAND, Sepjb. 29. — (Special)
—Twenty-six weary little youngsters
(‘merged from the southbound Sea
board train at Auburndale Monday
afternoon and were whisked away in
friendly autos to their new home in
Lakeland, the Rose Keller branch of
the Children's Home Society of Lake
land. Two children were already at
the home and a group of seven or
eight more will; arrive the latter part
of the week.
A simmering pot of stew and an
other of grits awaited the arrival of
' the children.
After supper the toys were found
and there was an hour or two of
happy play. The children too old for
playthings found recreation in turn
ing cartwheels and putting on other
stunts in the hallway. After that,
bedtime and slumber in the nice new
beds under the fresh new covers.
The. Rose Keller home is particu
larly convenient, and homelike, and
met with the enthusiastic approval
of Miss Elizabeth Weimer, field rep
resentative of the .Children's Home
Society, and Mrs. Helen Chandler, an
other representative of the society
who accompanied the children to
Lakeland.
The matron in charge is Mrs. L. P.
Sheddan, formerly of Jacksonville;
Mrs. Wm. B. McCartney is the nurs
ery matron; .Miss Louise Abbott is
boy’s matron and Mrs. J. E. Love
less is in charge of the kitchen and
dining rooms. The property having
been donated by Dr. Rose Keller and
her husband, Dr. F. B. Keller, there
remains to be paid off only an in
debtedness of several hundred dollars
for remodelling and equipment, a
large part of which was also donated.
West Lake Wales
I
A maintenance fund is being started,
for which subscriptions are being re
ceived through the Lakeland banks. I_________ _____________I
The home is intended to serve the
W. D. Scott and family spent Tues
southwest section of the state.
day in Tampa on business.
Mrs. Hooten and daughter, Mrs.
Summerall, called on friends here
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Gladys Stokes of Lake of the
Hills visited friends and relatives here
the past week-end.
Mrs. W. H. Stokes of Lake of the
Hills spent last week with her daugh-

HELD GOOLSBY ON
CHARGE OF BEING
OWNER OF UQUOR

Babsoij, Park Man Claimed
that Someone Put the
Stuff in H.is Table
BARTOW ,Sept. 29.—The case of
the state verus H. E. Goolsby of Babson Park came to an end Tuesday
morning, after almost two half days
of argument, when the jury brought
in a verdict of guilty. - Goolsby was
charged with the possession, custody
and control of intoxicating liquor.
The jury in convicting him, asked the
court to be merciful. R. E. 'Bradley
of Lake Wales, counsel for the de
fendant, requested a new trial, says
the Bartow Record.
When several bottles- of moonshine
were found in a specially constructed
•strip in Mr, Goolsby’s dining room
table on Sept. 11 by Deputies Park
er and Stephens and Policeman Darty
of Lake Wales, it was the second
time such a discovery had been made
in the man’s dwelling. On. Aug. 3,
Goolsby plead guilty to a similar
charge and was fined $300 and costs.
This second offense constitutes a
felony.1
Goolsby and bis witnesses testi
fied that the liquor found in his house
was put there by someone unbeknown
to Mr. Goolsby. Goolsby claimed
further th at he had destrqyed all the
liquor in his possession after his first
arrest.
The testimony of the deputies con
vinced the jurors, however, that the
moonshine found in the trick table
on. Sept. 11 belonged to Mr. Goolsby.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
C. A. Moule has been suffering
from a severe cold, but is much im
proved.
■ Myron Clemons of Lake Wales was
the guest of Forrest Smith Thurs
day and Friday.
Forrest Smith of the postoffice will
he at , his “Post” Saturday, after
enjoying a two weeks vacation.
Mrs. F. H. Shackley has returned
from her old home at Aurora, 111. and
will spend the winter at her home
here.
l. Mrs. Bertha Dart and two sons,
Olen and Nolen, of Avon Park were
visitors at the J. S. Mason home Sat
urday.
Prayer meeting will be held by N.
A. Gilbert at the home of P. B.
Mathews Tuesday evening at 8:00
o’clock.
i Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wm. H. Da,vis and
daughter, Henrietta, with Mr. and
Mrs. Louis H. Eigle motored to Kiss
immee river Sunday.

the proud parents of a son, bom
Sept. 28th.
Mrs. W. F. Ward and children of
Wakulla .have come to Waverly to
make their home.Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Callahan have
returned after two weeks spent with
relatives in Lake City, Fla.
COLLIER NOT GUILTY OF
DRIVING WHILE DRUNK
BARTOW, Sept. 29.—After being
out only a few* minutes the . jury
brought in a verdict of not guilty
in criminal court Monday on 'th e
charge of driving while drunk against,
Pearson Collier, of Lake Wales.
Lawyer for the defense was Luke
Johnson. Collier was arrested about
two months ago by Deputy Bob
PSrker.
m

PROMPT CONTROL
IS URGED FOR
CITRUSWHITEFLY

These insects are controlled by
Freedom at Crucial Pointe
spraying with'an oil emulsion. ‘Spray
If
1 kant have but two things on
ing should be done twice a year, in
spriiig and in fall. Two formulas are me that don’t pinch, let It be mi shirt
given by Mr. Watson for preparing kollar and mi boots.—.Tosh Billings.
an oil emulsion. The following emul
sion is the cheaper and is made by
mixing the materials and boiling: 2
pounds soap;. £ gallons paraffin pil;
one gallon water. Where it is not
possible to heat, use the following:
8 pounds whale-oil soap; 2 gallons
paraffin Oil; one gallon water. Use
2 gallons of this in 100 gallons of
water. Either of these sprays will
control the purple scale as well as
the whitefly.

DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

‘TAIR PLAY”

$2.25

DIAMOND SAND COi
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

te in .

HUNT BROS.
Lake Wales, Florida :—: Phone 128
EB
SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE

DALTON
ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS
Write for Free Trial

' -. .

H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.
LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIR.
1

TRANSFERS

CONTRACTORS

|
i

..........

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

%

.......

........." H

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg; Phone 142-J f

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But Hew Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.
i

G V H O W E & CO.

-i

-rn

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141, \ -----------I K
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS I LODGE DIRECTORY f
:
. i Meets every Thursday
■ .y — f * f
f i i * night in the Hansen Bldg.
X
Visiting Pythians cordial- LAKE WALES l o d g e NO. 242
----- )
MEfc*
j g K e v B l F ally invited. V . X , S & ai* . '•
•(&
Regular Communication
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
M
second and fourth' Mondays in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd a n d . 4th Tuesdays of each month
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

m:

Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

Eggs pay any time, but
when other flocks fall off
yours pay best. Feed
p len ty of protein now.
Hens n eed it for eggs
and fo r the c o m i n g
moult.
Purina PoultryC how s
are rich in egg building
•and body building pro

per yard
Phone 287-J for this service

Fall Brood Said by Entomo - I
logist to Be Largest in
Some Years
The present fall brood of the cit
rus whitefly is the largest in several
years, reports J. R. Watson, entomo
logist of the Experiment Station.
The dry weather during the past
spring greatly reduced the amount of
friendly fungi in the orchards, and
this is responsible for the increase of
these pests. Mr. Watson recommends
immediate application of the fall
spray to control this pest.
The whitefly is usually closely as
sociated with purple scale, and to
gether they are among the worst in
sect enemies of the citrus grower in
Florida. The adult whitefly is a
small fly-like insect with two wings
covered with a mealy wax which
gives the fly its white color.
The whiteflies suck the sap from
the trees, checking growth and fruit
production. They secrete a ‘sweet sub
stance called hopeydew which grows
a black fungus known as “sooty
mold.” This substance covers the
leaves and fruit, making it necessary
to wash the fruit before it can be
marketed. The sooty mold also fur
nishes a refuge for the crawlers of
scale-insects.

S u m m er
Feeding Pays

Florida

in Masonic Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. IN EZ IRESON , N.G.,
J- W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

AS H

Mosquito’s Good Blood
The musketo Iz born ov poor but
industrious parents but haz in hlz
veins sum ov the best blood in the
country.—Josh RilUjics.

Leads the World, in Motor Car Value

l a k e w a l e s l o d g e n o . 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows , Meets
every Friday nig h t in th e Masonic Temple
V isiting Brothers ‘welcome. $ N. G.f O .G.
S haw ; V. G., T. M. S te a rn s ; Sec’y* M. H.
Wood.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

mm,
Earliest Measurements

\

1 is

The earliest measurements were
based on parts of the human body.
The “inch” developed fboih the length
° f the thumb joint,; the “hand” was
the four ' inches’ across ' the human
hand, and the “span,” nine inches, was
the space from the end o f the thumb
to the end of the little linger.,

i

LAWYERS
X- Y „

|
_ l

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

1

DENTISTS

The

E asiest
Riding
y o u h a v e e v e r e n jo y ed ®
This new riding EASE—a notable
feature of the Advanced Six 4-Door
Sedan—-is exclusive to Nash by
reason of springs built of special
secret process alloy-steel.
These springs are engineered ex
actly to the weight and size of each
Nash model. And shock-absorbers
are provided, too.
So the road comfort of this car is
absolutely amazing. D RIVE it and
experience it yourself.
This is the SPEEDIEST car in the
whole Nash line and the FASTEST
car of its field in getaway. And its
great, newly-perfected 7-bearing

f............ .....................

_______________ ■
__________________________ s

Norm an H . Bunting
|

|

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS

motor has EXTRA POWER for
every emergency.
Low to the road, with small wheels,
it is a picture of motor car smart
ness and grace.
Silver-finished fittings, vanity case,
smoking set, tufted genuine mohair
upholstery, walnut steering wheel,
walnut-finished door panelings and
window moldings; all evidence
greater quality despite the LOWER
price.
SPECIAL TERMS are now. avail
able on the car you own. Drive
down today and examine this Ad
vanced Six 4-D oor Sedan—th e
leader of the whole Nash line.

j

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

re&f&K u

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
TlCain Office:

We solicit ydlif business:

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building. Phbne 398'.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 12$

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS

PAGE MOTOR CO.
289

ACCOUNTANTS

1

DR. W. L. ELLIS

{t h e N EW N A S H IS A G R EA T A U T O M O B IL E ]

PHONE

...... .

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop General Blacksmith fug’ •
Phone 448
First and Seminole Awe.

ON SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH
( 6311)

!£

t
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Grammar school will soon start, it
ing the war because of ill-health) ficacy or safety of vaccination as wit cination is absolutely destroyed.”
there were only 122 deaths from small ness the fact that on January 22,
Prof. A. R. Wallace: “Vaccination it has not indeed already started by
pox. '
1926 the Earl of Dysart offered the is utterly opposed to the whole teach the time this is published, and then
Now I shall quote statements from
of Sanitary Science and is one there will be another small pox scare. ]>
the leading physicians of the world. British Medical association one thou ing
It is done every year and this year
of
the
most terrible blunders.” ,
will be no exception. Fore-warned
Most of this testimony can be found sand poupds sterling, for a charity,
Dr.
Keller
(M.D.)
Head
of
the
Im
if they convinced an arbitrator that
is fore-armed. Parents I plead with
in the Report of the Royal Commis vaccination
prevented small pox and perial State Railways of Austria you, dont let your children be poi
sion for the Investigation of Vaccin
says:
“Vaccination
is
utterly
worth
soned!
ation. When not otherwise stated the was harmless. The qffer was de-1 less.”
I know this letter is long, Mr.
quotations may be found there, or in dined! Also note a news clipping] Could anyone anywhere g e t^ a
from
the
Chicago
Daily
News,
April
Dr. Crookshank’s “History and Patho
stronger array of competent w t- Editor, but in a matter so vital as
Reiterates Former Stated
21,
1926
to
the
effect
that
130
mem
the health of the young people and
Lake Wales, Fla., Sept. 26. logy of Vaccination.”
bers of the Dallas Chamber of Com nesses? Could there be any more children of our city I cannot afford
Against What Physicians
Dr.
Creighton,
M.D.,
selected
to
conclusive
evidence?
An open letter to—
merce had been compelled to cancel
write on vaccination for the Ninth
Then I submit to you. and to the to take chances. I had therefore
Generally Praise
The Editor of The Highlander:- Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan- a trip to Old Mexico because they students
who read your paper and to prove my statements. Surqly
The little editorial in the Orange nica undertook a thorough study of had refused to be vaccinated. Yet to their parents that if vaccination they are proven. and Black editiqn of The Highlander the subject in the official records of arrangements had been madfe in this does not prevent what it claims to
Most sincerely,
AN EDITORIAL
of Sept. 23rd has been called to my the European countries. Every small same month and at about the same prevent that it is fraudulent. Wit
DR. GEO. M. COATES.
time
to
permit
100
medical
men
to
attention and because of my sincere
The Highlander presents today an desire to see to it that our young folks pox epidemic whose origin could be enter and visit the Mexican Republic ness the testimony and decide!
Rag Money
at all he found began with the without vaccination. Truly their ac
And if it does innoculate its vic
other article opposed to vacciantion do not allow themselves to be further traced
Rag money is merely a term ap
vaccinated, never with the unvaccin tions speak louder, much louder, than tims with other and worse diseases,
from the pen of Dr. George M. vaccinated without at lehst knowing ated. His findings as published in
is it not then a crime? Again/wit plied in contempt to any paper money
.Coates and in presenting it, feels of the dangers they encounter there his book “Jenner and Vaccination” their words!
ness the EVIDENCE!
not backed by gold or silver; In other
What
do
prominent
medical
m
en,
by
I
am
writing
you
this
letter
which
impelled to state its own position
have never been successfully assailed say of vaccination?
In the name of your health and the words, money not easily convertible
I
hope
will
be
given
as
much
promin
on vaccination.
This statement
and cannot be. To ignore them is
Dr. John Stewart (Perth: “I con-] health of your future posterity, Into coin. Greenback money was
should be considered as being in .bur ence as was the unsupported state worthy of-the fabled ostrich.
sider
vaccination to be one of the | young people, refuse to be vaccin called rug money.
“opinion” column, not in >o‘u r news ment that to be. vaccinated is “un
Dr.
Creighton’s
defection
led
an
greatest
humbugs ever foisted on ated!
columns. In other words as an ex doubtedly the safest, wisest thing other orthodox medical man, Dr. E. human beings.”
to
do.”
pression of The Highlander’s own
M. Crookshank, Professor of Compar
Dr. A. M. Ross (M.D.): “Forty years
opinions. It is our aim, generally . Just because' someone says -some ative Pathology and Bacteriology, at practice have convinced me that vac
speaking, not to mix o u r,views, into thing does not necessarily make it King’s College, London to make a cination, an infamous crime and a
so. If the vaccinationists cannot sup special study of vaccination. Where
the news.
beastly outrage, does not afford the
We believe in vaccination for small port their claims with evidence we Dr. Creighton had dealt with the least protection or mitigation against
Use them with judgment and they will pay von.
should
take
them
with
“a;
grain
of
statistical side Crookshank went into small pox.”
pox, inoculation for typhoid, diphth
salt.”
In
fact
a
whole
lot
of
salt.
the pathological and historical side. | The Venerable Archdeacon Colley
eria' and other diseases.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
I tell you, Miss Smith, th at' vac
Dr. Coates asks us why. Wants to cination as a prevention of small pox, The result was another convert from of Scotland: “It, mingles in a hideous
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
know if we should take the opinions is a fraud and a crime! It is a fraud Jennerism.. “The History and Patho- | communion of blood all the diseases
of other men without KNOWING for because it is given to prevent small logy of Vaccination” is a bulky work :and taints of the community.”
ourselves. We know o f, no other pox and DOES NOT PREVENT IT. in two volume embodying Professor I Prof. Crookshank (M.D.): “Innocupractical way of getting at t{ie truth. It is a crime because it is under a Crookshank’s findings.
lation of cow-pox does not have the
This style type 1 cent, per word.
T h i s Size ty p e 2c p e r WO-rd
-We have no nieans of investigating grave suspicion if not an absolute con-; i Most physicians who defend or a t-| least effect of affording immunity.”
vaccination to see ,jf . it. isv hased on viction of not only causing small pox tempt to defend vaccination ■when : Dr. Crick (M.D.): “Vaccination
THIS STYL S CAPS, 2 CENTS THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
scientific facts butthereskem s to us but,also tuberculosis, syphilis, cancer, pinned down to facts will admit that never prevented a case of small pox
p e r w ord.
3c PER WORD
to be a weight of evidence in its heart disease, insanity, sterility, gan they have n o t' personally made any | expeet when the vaccination killed
favor,' and we take it that men who grene, and a long list of other dis investigation . of the matter but are i the patient.”
simply accepting the handed- . out j The Imperial Vaccination League
DO know have investigated and have
opinion of other medical authorities 1(Pro-vaccinationists): “It is true that
convinced t hemselves that on the eases loathsome.
Now
to
support
my
charges.
I
shall
without even inquiring . where . they )many vaccinated people take small
whole, at least, it is good. We nave
not
ask
any
intelligent
person
to
be
no personal knowledge as to why
got their information. Simply a case j pox and (even die from it.”
lieve
my
unsupported
statement
in
electricity does its various miracles,
of somebody said that somebody said
Dr. J. W. Hodge in the Medical.
"M EM BEP
that somebody said and so an ad in- ]Advance for July 1909: “The human
why a radio works, why telephone in any controversial matter.
“ FEDERAL RESERVE”
England and Wales, the land of finitum.
S V ST E M .
struments can carry voices but we
Irace is. having added to its stock the
know they do. We have no time, nor Jenner, after a century -of trial of
diseases
of
the
brute;
corpse
lymph
The
children
of
Chicago
are
pretty
■
scientific basis to investigate them vaccination and a half century of thoroughly vaccinated, this method of from human cadavers and diseased
nor have we time to look personally compulsory vaccination changed her prevention having been pushed to the ; calves is making millionaires of vac
into nil the evidence for and against compulsory laws to optional vaccina legal limit and in some cases beyond j cine manufacturers and corpses of
vaccination but we think the weight tion. But this was not done until a since 1913. Then comes the Chicago our children.”
of evidence is in favor of vaccination Royal Commission had reported, (af Health department in their reports
Dr. Hychman (M.D.): “I have re
ter an investigation running over
and we believe in it.
.
/
cently
dissected more than a dozen
for
November
1925
.with
this
statej
Unqestionably there have been un eight- years—surely a thorough one). ment: “ More children of the ages j children fvhose- deaths were caused by
fortunate incidents because of vac Such a niass of damaging testimony 10-14: years die of heart disease in ) vaccinatitm and, no small pox, how
cination but on the whole we believe was offered that this commission Chicago than of all other children’s i ever black, could have left more hide
(most Of it’s members “believing in”
it to ' be a step forward. '
,
diseases put together.” ' And Dr. H. j ous traces.”
We have been highly commended Vaccination) could not do other than Bundesen, Chicago Commissioner of j The Royal Commission above refer
recommend
that
Parliament
relax
the
and thoroughly criticised . for print
Health, says in a letter dated Feb. j red to says that by vaccination “it
ing Dr. Coates former article opposed law,. Once this was done vaccination 9, 1927: “It is the practice of the is possible to convey syphilis.”
-began
to
fall
off
and
as
vaccination
to vaccination. We shall get both
Dr. Wilder (M.D.): "“Consumption
Chicago Department of Health to of
criticism and commendation for this declined small pox also declined.
According to the figures in the Re fer free vaccination against small pox follows -vaccination as effect follows
article. It is with the idea th at these
to all school children entering the i cause.” “
should be intelligently directed' that gister General’s records from 1872 to kindergarten and first grade of the j Dr. Wj,Forbes Laurie (MB.) states
1891
(20
years)
'
during
compulsory
we print this foreword to Dr. Coates’
public schools.-^ A large proportion j th at it -greatly increases cancer.”
article. We believe Dr. Coates to vaccination when it was well enforc of all children are vacctnated at this
We are always ready and glad to give
Senator,Money (Congressional Re
ed
there
were
46,312
deaths
from
be conscientious, sincere and. .jptellitime. Free'.vaccination is also offer co rd V43 No/ 68 pp 3147-50); de
investment advice to those who have
small
pox.
From
1892
to
i911
(20
gerit. He believes vaccination is
ed to older children in fbe schools clares that it causes the transfer
wrong. All right. So do many other years) ' during which time due to at the - same time.” And then Dr. to humans of the foot -and mouth dis
saved a surplus.
good men. But, too, many good men public opposition vaccination was less Herbert Snow, M.D., of London in his ease of Cattle: :
believe it is right. V Looking back effectively enforced there were 8,- publication in December. 1925 makes
An account with us will be very help
Dr. Collins; (M.D.): “I had the de
over history we can recall no case 318 deaths from small pox. Then this tinaely; statemerit:’ “I take J the sire tofeescribe one-third of the
fu l to you.
where suppression of opinion-changed fame the repeal of the Compulsory law many deaths- from ‘hea£t failure’ in victims, ruined by vaccination the
a fact, _Galilpo was forced to declare and with it a marked ,decline in vac the prime of: life to be merely a -se blood would -stand still in your veins.”
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings
that he "did hot believe the earth was cination. From 1911 to 1921 when quence; of innoculation in some form
Dr. A.. Vogt of Berne University:
round nor that .it revolved around tjfjd vaccination was largely neglected in .or other.”
Accounts, compounded quarterly.
“After collecting the particulars of
sffnjjut ttelld id not change his opin jthe civilian population (which by7the . The rabid pro-vaccionists them 400,000 cases pf small pox I am com
I
way
was
made
u.puo£.
the
old
menv{d\ilion a ta lfn o r'd id it reverse the farts.
If vaccination is wrong,’ discussion dren, and refused from the army dur selves are not convinced of the : ef pelled to admit that-my belief in vac*

COATES IS SURE
THAT VACCINATION
IS VERY UNWISE

of the facts will bring it out. If
it is right, Dr. Coates’ opinion to the
contrary will not stop its march.
And now The Highlander is
through with vaccination for the pre
sent. If friends of vaccination wish
to reply to Dr. Coates’ articles they
may have the space. If not, then we
are .through with the subject except
to reiterate that, personally, we be
lieve in vaccination.
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ALWAYS READY

An Open Letter to the Editor
From the President o f General Motors
I j ART SPR IN G I wrote you that my belief
in the country newspaper had led us in General
M otors to decide to advertise our products
together in the sm all-city press o f th e country.
The returns from the series o f the messages
recently published have'justified that faith;
and we shall continue to advertise in ycur
com munity through your newspaper this fall.
It occurs to me, however, that some o f your
readers may be asking: “ W hat is General
M otors?” and “W hy is General M otors?”
These are fair questions and I should like to
answer them as frankly as I can.
General M otors was organized-som e years
ago on the theory th at a group o f large com
panies, working together, could render a better
service than th ey could separately. In this we
sim ply applied to industry a principle that is
as old as civilization as regards the human
fam ily and human progress.
Original members o f the General M otors
fam ily were Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Oak
land and Oldsmobile, together w ith the DelcoLight Company and other well-known com
panies manufacturing autom otive equipm ent.
B y joining together their resources, we were
able to establish great ResearchXaboratories,
a 1245-acre Proving Ground and th e GMAC
Plan o f credit purchase; to effect vast econ
omies in purchase and manufacture and
distribution; to assure and m aintainthequality
o f every product in the General M otors fam ily.
H as the General M otors fam ily principle
proved itself in practice?
T he b est answer, I think, is to compare the
Chevrolet, Buick, Cadillac, Oldsmobile and
Oakland o f today w ith th e models of five or
ten years ago.

Then add Pontiac, a General M otors crea-,
tiori. Add LaSalle, another General Motors
creation. And then consider how General
M otors has developed these cars into a com
plete line, within which any fam ily m ay find
a suitable quality car at the price it plans to
p a y r“ A Car for E very Purse and Purposp.”
Another example is. Frigidaire, tije electric
refrigerator. General M otors had the resources
to spend m illions to develop a satisfactory
refrigerator, and then to apply to its manu
facture the same processes which have in 
creased the u tility and lowered the cost of the
automobile.
We believe that this record justifies General
M otors as an economic institution.. Its prod
ucts are quality products, first of all. Their
prices represent the economies of united effort
passed on to the purchaser. In the last year one
in each three autom obiles chosen by the public
has been a General M otors car. The service o f
D elco-Light electric plants has extended to
more than a quarter m illion homes, while
Frigidaire has become the world’s largest sell
ing convenience o f its kind.
W e believe also th at the values now offered
in the current General M otors products
(which are listed below) prove anew th at
“many minds are better than one” and that a
fam ily o f com panies, working together, can
produce results w hich.are decidedly in the
public interest and of increasing benefit to the
individual fam ily.
Very truly yours,

V
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High Type Frocks
and Coats
Offered at prices extremely low for models
of such high character

$10.75 to $69.50
The moment you see them you’ll recognize
their superiorty in materials and detail of
excellent workmanship. Each and every
one is a lovely creation of a type you’d ordiriarly purchase a t much higher prices.
Every wanted color and fabric is here for
your selection.

Alfred P . Sloan, Jr., P resident
General M otors Corporation
D etroit, September 23, 19?7

GENERAL MOTORS
, CHEVROLET* PO N TIA C* OLDSMOBILE - OA K LA N D - BUICK* LASALLE* CADILLAC
F R I G I D A I R E — The E lectric R e frlte ra to r

X

K ErrW A L. EfS , F L A . ^ »

•

T > E L C O -L IG H T — Electric Plants

Estim ates
on interior
decorating
furnished
free

BARTOW,
/ M e r c a n t il e c o .
i 'nARTOW . FLORIDA^

G M A C P la n o f T im e P a y m e n ts

>£•
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BOY SCOUTS PUT
KIWANIANS HEAR
13]
ON PROGRAM FOR
CURRY TELL OF
THE ROTARY CLUB
JARDINE’S PLAN
£= =3

CALDWELL-WILLARD WEDDING
M a ^ friends of Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Caldwell have received attrac
tive cards requesting their presence
at the marriage of their daughter,
Miss Esther Caldwell to Mr. Harry
Owens Willard.
The marriage ceremony will be per
formed at 10:30 o’clock Wednesday
morning, Oct. 5, at the Presbyterian
church. Rev. Samuel A. Tinkler will
perform the ceremony.
Miss Eleanor Pooser will play the
wedding music except for a violin solo
by Louis Anderson who will be ac
companied by his aunt, Mrs. Florrie
Hankins and for a solo fcy Miss Sarah
Caldwell of Bartow.
Miss Lucille Johnston of Charlotte,
N. C., a cousin of the bride, will be
niaid of honor with Miss Lucy Will
ard of Richmond, Virginia, sister to
the bridegroom, as the bridesmaid.
The ringbearer will be little Phillips
Tinkler. Augusta Pharr and Jan
ette Ormsby will be the little flower
girls. The best man will be J. B.
McClendon and the ushers are to be
George Caldwell of Bartow, Robert
Brown and Morris Jones.
The color scheme will be in pink
and green and Mrs. M. R. Ander
son and Mrs. J. O. Adair will have
charge of" decorating the church for
the ceremony.
The wedding is of wide interest to
a large circle of friends, both of the
young people having lived here for
some years and Miss Caldwell being
a graduate of the Lake Wafas High
school class of 1922. A host of
friends here, at Bartow and in other
points are much interested in all the
details of the wedding.

Club Will See that Lads Get
to See Lindbergh at
Jacksonville

MRS. BULLARD GOES TO
beneath, thus keeping the body of the
HOSPI’’ -*■ i BUT. IS BETTER hen cooler, thereby tending to break
Mrs. B.
. lard was taken to up the hen’s broodiness.
the Lake.m ^M em orial hospital
where she underwent an examination
Wednesday. Word from there is that
she is somewhat better and will soon
be home. Mrs. Bullard has been in
ill health for some little time but it
is hoped that this will be a turning
S ta m p s
point for the better now. She was
Says the Citrus Exchange accompanied
by Mrs. W. L. Ellis who
Will Save any business man
Favors Cooperative Way is remaining there with Mrs. Bullard
trouble. Have one to endorse
until she can undertake the journey
of Handling Fruit
your checks or mark packages
home. Mrs. Bullard has many, friends
with. A dater is a mighty
here who wish her a speedy recovery
handy thing to have as well.
and who will be glad to learn that she
ReedCurry of Tampa was the prin is improving.
We are agents for a high
cipal speaker at the meeting of the
grade firm and can fill your
The
longer
a
broody
hen
is
allowed
Kiwanis club at the Hotel
| wants on short notice.
to sit on the nest the longer it re
Wales Wednesday noon, quires
to get her back into laying
- Let Us Have Your Order
'telling the club the points condition, and consequently the great
__
of the Jardine plan for er the loss in egg production. To
marketing the state’s citrus crop and break the hen from sitting put her. in
stressing the point that the Florida a broody coop where she can be pro
Florida
Citrus Exchange would be willing to perly fed and watered. The broody j Lake Wales,
Phone No. 10
go into Mr. Jardine’s plan.
coop should have a slat bottom in
He has for years been an apostle order that the air may circulate from
of cooperation in the fruit selling
business and his arguments in favor
of cooperation and of putting a great
majority of the fruit of the state
into the hands of one cooperative
marketing agency that would be the
growers own, made a hit with the
Kiwanians. It was easy to convince
them that one great central market
ing agency would be a, better thing
for the grower than it is to,ship his
fruit through 140 agencies as is now
the case.
<2>
The Jardine plan if it is to be work
ed out successfully, must take into
consideration the individual grower
for under the terms of the CapperVolstead act, it is only the actual
grower who can unite for the pur
poses of fixing prices. If shipping
agencies go into such a plan with
out the support of the grower they
Nothing is more in keeping with the
would lay themselves liable under the
Sherman act.
occasion or pleases the Bride more than
The many economies that could be
some
dainty item of Jewelry. Many beauti
brought into effect through the mar
ful
suggestions
here she’ll be happy to re
keting of all the state’s fruit from
one agency or at the most four or
ceive.
five, was plain to all under the Ja r
\
dine plan, which Mr. Curry said the
In Silverware, Glassware, Vases, Trays,
Florida Citrus Exchange heartily
etc. See us before you buy.
favored.
.Dr. J. V. Knapp, state veterinarian,
will speak to the Kiwanis club at its
meeting Oct. 5. L. R. Caldwell is in
charge. The program will tell of the
efforts being made by the dairymen
of Folk county working in connection
Phone 299,
Arcade Bldg., Lake Wales
with the state officer to make this a
tubercular free section in dairy
cattle.

One of the best programs the Rotarians have heard in some time was
oaSa, the one put on by Deely
fcY Hunt Tuesday at Hotel
m< Wales and Mr. Hunt se
cured his record by • the
smiple expedient of letting the 'Boy
Scouts do the work.
As some measure of return for
the excellent program the boys put
on, the Rotary club undertook t6 see
that the Boy Scouts get to Jackson
ville to see Lindbergh on Oct. 10, the
date the world flyer is to be there
Billy Gooch was announcer fOf the
Boy Scouts and introduced the per
formers) on his program. The’ fol
lowing appeared.
PARTY FOR MISS COLLINS
Bugle Calls .............. Gilbert Tillman
Mrs. L. F. Martin delightfully en
Scout Oath and Laws ..........;....
tertained a number of friends Thurs
.............................. Junior Wetmore
day at her home on Bullard avenue,
Manual of Arms
honoring Miss Florene Collins, who
Gordon Flagg, commands given by
leaves this week for Massachusetts.
Gilbert Tillman.
The rooms were artistically arranged
Saxaphone Solo .... Douglas Bullard
for playing bridge, cut flowers in
Knpt Board and Peace Pipe .......
pink and green predominating. Af
................................ Lamar Connelly
ter an interesting game Miss Hazel'
Reading............................... Guy Lynn
Kirch was found holding high score,
Scout Camp S o n g ................... . Scouts
Mrs. Joseph Lynch was awarded the
Then the boys put on a sort of in
consolation while Miss Florene Col
telligence test, the results of which
lins was given a beautiful guests
were by no means favorable Yto the
prize. After an afternoon of pleas
Rotarians chiefly concerned but of
ure the hostess assisted by her mothgreat interest to the rest of the club.
. or, Mrs. Adam Yager, served fruited
The questions and answers are given
jello, sandwiches and individual cakes
Not one of them was answered cor
.and ice tea.
rectly.
SHOWER FOR MISS HURLBUT
Question—Mr. Rhodes, What is the
LOCAL NEWS
largest tree in the United States?
Miss Janette Elrod and Miss
Answer—The General Sherman,
Kathryne Shumate will entertain with
G. F. DuPont, moved to his new National Park, 280 feet high; 36%
a miscellaneous shower Saturday afbut whose wedding in an event of home of Tillman avenue Thursday diameter.
and now is stationed in the neighborearly October.
Question — Mr. Norman, What
* hood near Wetmore street.
three, countries in South America
CIRCLE MEETING
P. I. Norris, J. P. Rhodes and J. does the equator cross?
.
Circle ‘ No. 2 of the Methodist W. Shrigley motored to Orlando
Answer—The
Equator
crosses
Bra
church was entertained at the par Thursday where they spent the day zil, Columbia and Ecuador.
sonage Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. on business.
Gooch, WhatYreptile
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman motor canQuestion—Mr.
Wilson and Mrs. Turner.
stick
out
its
tongue the ^length
There were 32 ladies present and ed to Tampa Wednesday where they of its body?
spent the day, combining business
much business was attended to.
Answer—The Chameleon.
••
It was decided to name the circle, with pleasure.
-Mr. Stewart, When was
C. H. Hartford of Miami has taken theQuestion—
Lotta Green, for one of our mission
Thanksgiving first celebrat
a position with the Townsend Sash, ed infirst
ary workers.
the United States?
After all business was finished, the Door and Lumber Co. Mr. Hartford
Answer—In 1621.
hostess served a salad course with ice formerly lived in Lake Wales.
Question—Mr. Harvey W iggins,In
E. B. Dickerson who moved to Mi- 1 how
tea.
states is the negro popula
ami two years ago has returned to tion many
greater
than the white ?
COUNTY W. C. T. U. MEET
Lake Wales and gone back to his old
Answer—Two states; South* Caro
The Institute for the Polk District place with the Townsned people. Mr. lina and Mississippi.
of the Woman’s Christian Temper Dickerson says he is glad to be back
Question—Mr. Clarence Thifllbery,
ance union was an enjoyable occasion in the Crown Jewel of the Ridge.
are we going and how mUch is
G. H, Owens of Thomasville, Ga. How
at Eagle Lake Thursday, Sept. 29.
it going to cost the scouts to- go to
Delegations from Bartow, Davenport, has arrived in the city to take a posi Jacksonville Lindbergh day ? ‘
Ft. Meade, Lake Wales and Winter tion with the Townsend Sash Door &
The last question focussed’ the
Haven met and spent a profitable as Lumber Co. Mr. Owens, who is a Lindbergh day' m atter ‘ an<j the club
well as social time going over the family man, likes Lake Wales and came to bat at once. Morris Jones
work. The ..county convention will be expects to move his family here a said it was desired to load the troop
held at Davenport Jan. 17 and Mrs. little later.
on a truck with camping supplies
Elder, the district president, is hop
Sunday and camp within reaching
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
ing to meet a large representation
The Novi Libri club met at the distance of Jacksonville that rtight,’
from every, union in the district.
home of Mrs. J. W. Shrigley Thurs going in time Monday mornfhg to
day afternoon, this being the last meet Lindbergh and take part1in the
READ THE HIGHLANDER
meeting of the vear. Election of of parade, returning to be: back jn school
Foresta reduce erosion. Any vege ficers was held. Mrs. Prue was Tuesday noon. Deely Hunt offered
table cover, tends to reduce erosion, elected president, Mrs. Guy Pugh, to provide the truck. One or two
but forests usually perform this func vice president and Mrs. B. Y. Pen others said they would take chrs.
tion more Effectively and permanent nington, secretary and treasurer. Af Col. Crosland said he would be glad
ly than any 6ther. type of vegetation. ter a delightful afternoon discussing to have the boys go, and finally com
This is because of the thick mulch bcoks and authors, books were, ex mittee was named consisting of C. C.
of leaf litter and branches which they changed and a social hour was en Thullbery, Deely Hunt and S. f D.
drop upon the ground. Furthermore, joyed. Mrs. Shrigley then served a Gooch to work out the thing, the
they are constantly, feeding humus in delicious salad course *.0 the guests. club to stand for any slight' expense
to the soil itself, increasing? its poros The next meting wil be held at the that may be needed.
John M. Cissne of Cleveland; a
ity and binding its mineral constitu home of Mrs. Guy Pugh, the date to
ents.
member of the club, said he hoped
1be announced soon.
to be back with the gang.soon, add
ing that he was able to keep in touch
with Lake Wales affairs through
“Reading it first in The Highlander.”
He enclosed a clipping telling of the A
BRING
THESE
first snow a t Sandusky.
RESULTS
WANT AD’S
Guests of the club were E,.: A.
P ratt and C. M. Yerxa of St. Peters
burg, Rev. S. A. Tinkler of Lqke
Wales and Rotarian John D. Raab
of Avon Park.
Attention was called to the foot
ball game Friday. W. L. Ellis has
charge of the next meeting ahd-F.
C. Buchanan of the one two weeks
hence.
WOMAN’S CLUB BRIDGE
PARTY WAS A SUCCESS
The Finance Committee of the
Woman’s club held a bridge party at
Hotel Wales Wednesday afternoon.
There was a good crowd in' attend
ance and it was a financial success.
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury won first prize,
Mrs. Joe Rutherford second, and Mrs.
Henry True cut prize. Mrs. W. J.
Smith won the guessing contest prize.
There will be another party given by
this committee in the near future
:which everyone should keep in mind.
,The funds go to the club building
fund.

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist m every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
.
.
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S g I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT

HEMSTITCHING — Afternoon and
Evening Dresses made. Mrs. A. P. FOR RENT—Six room house with
bath, lights, large sleeping porch
Allenbrand, Moody Lake, Frostproof.
Phone 38-M.
58-4t-pd and small porch. Enquire Mrs. J. P.
Wetmore before four p. m. at school
WANT TO BUY—Will pay cash for house or at home, First and South
desirable lot to cost not over $500.00 avenue later.
. 59-2t-p
to $800.00. Give lot and block num
FOR
RENT:
Furnished
apartments,
ber. Must deal with owner direct.
large \and small. Rates most rea
Address “Cash Money,” care High
lander.
58-2t sonable throughout the winter. De
lightfully located, clean and conveni
SAVE BARBER BILLS—Haircuts 35 ent. For cool days, either electric
cents, Shaves 20 cents... Other work radiators or oil heaters. Crystal-Lake
in proportion. Walk a few steps and Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
53 tf.
save money. The Right Way Barber 137-L. ______________
shop. ■, W. H. 'Baggott, Bartleson1
Block.
.
59-6t FOR RENT—Several small houses
with modern conveniences located
WANTED—From 50 to 100 boxes of North of Townsend Lumber Co.’s
early oranges th at will pass matur Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone 85
ity test now. Will buy on tree. Ad
58-4t
dress Box 534, Lake Wales.
59-lt

FOR SALE

, WANTED—To rent on yearly lease
modem, well located house with FOR SALE — Ford roadster 1927
three bedrooms. Address Box 534,
model. Good condition. W. L.
Lake Wales.
59-2t N^pringer.
59-2t

RIDGE BOARDS
IN FAVOR OF
CARTER’S PLAN
(Brought Forward from Page One)
ber of Commerce through David
Sholtz, of Daytona Beach, chairman
of a special committee, is designed to
coordinate the work of the four in
terests most vitally concerned to de
velop a program whereby they may
cooperate more closely. Heretofore
each of these interests has been ,labor
ing to attain the same end—a greater
movement of tourists to the state—
but has been going about it independ
ently. It is felt that the confer
ence 'will result in the development of
a plan of effective copoeration.
A similar conference, but on a
smaller scale, was held by the State
Chamber several years ago with re
markable results and leaders in the
movement believe the coming con
ference will be equally as beneficial.
It is generally believed that a pro
gram of cooperation would eliminate
much duplication of effort, be more
■economical fpr all concerned, and
would serve as a greater stimulant
to the tourist movement. The committee selected Oct. 11 for
the meeting in the expectation that
many interested Floridans who came
to Jacksonville
Oct. 10 for Col.
Charles Lindbergh’s visit to the city
would remain
another day. The
committee has issued a blanket in
vitation to all Floridans interested in;
the tourist business to attend.

R ubber

The Highlander

m

C. G. NELSON

SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY
The boy and girl will need
now, stout, comfortable
clothing and shoes for th e 1
opening of school next
Monday. Swan & Co.
has them and “Swan Sells
to r Less.”

New line of school hose in all
the most wanted colors from
FOR THE GIRLS

49cT0 $1.50

FOR THE BOY
Hats .............. 49c to $2.49
C a p s......... ......65c to 98c

The Clara Bow hats will please
the girls. In felt in gay greens,
reds, grays, browns and blues, they
are very attractive

Complete line of girl school
dresses. Well made, serviceable.
Worth $1.50 to $1.75, Now

*1.50

85c T0 *1.25

Boys’ Blousers, all sizes

Buster Brown shoes, new styles,
strong, well made for school wear

Complete new line of Boys’ school,
trousers from

Also the Brownbilt shoe for Misses

$2.98 T0 *4.95

T

.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

I li

The new fall hats
have just arrived in
all the latest styles
and colors. Prices
run from

$2.50 T0 *4.95
They will adapt them
selves to every type
of customer.
See display in our
window of Hats and
Dresses

Ramsay Shoes for Boys and Girls

$1.29 to $2.75
49c to $1.25

TO $

4.50

$1.50 to $4.95
Full line of School Hosiery

19c, 35c, 49c and 69c
We have just re
ceived from our
Mr. Pickett, now in
New York, a be
witching line of
models for street,
afternoon and eve
ning wear.
In
many colors and
designs and of the
latest New York
and Paris styles
they will please
everyone. For the
next few days they
are going at

*15.95
We have also some nice
dresses ;mf.de to sell at
less money. They are in
all the wanted styles and
colors and are worth up
to $10 and $12. For a
few days at

3.95 TO*9.95

$

W . H. Swan & Co.

Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE WALES »
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural
' beauty for a permanent _hoxne location as that
>afforded by Lake Wales.

She

hlander

LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate townsito Lake
Wales has an unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
less V n . t K a . '
show
”

A. LT Alexander

Sept. 1-2S

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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OVER 800 PUPILS IN THE LAKE WALES SCHOOLS
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j LAKE WALES IS

PICKETT SEES
Womans Club First Meeting Thursday
A
BIG
WINTER
TOO MUCH FOR
LOOK FORWARD
ODDFELLOWS AND LADIES
FOR THE STATE F illlL A N D E R IS
SEBRING TEAM
TO YEAR OF MUCH
ABOUT 150 MORE
GLADHEDOESN’T
REBEKAHS
GAVE
WORK
Highlanders Smothered Op Back from Trip to New
IN HIGH SCHOOL position; Lone Touch York and Chicago Mar
UVE IN LATVIA
FRIENDS PARTY
down Was E rror
kets with W. H. Swan
MUCH WAS DONE
SINCE SEPT. 5
Spfent Three Months with* Interesting Program with
DURING YEAR OF
His Sisters; Germany -v
Fine Address Put on
Harrell Tells of First Day
Only Prosperous Nation
Friday Night
*; in Old Brick with 98
MRS. ELLIS WORK

GRAMMAR
GRADES
OPENED MONDAY
WITH 644

Showing a strong offensive attack
A. A. Pickett arrived home Sunday
and a defense that stopped every evening after spending about a month
attempt on the part of Sebring to in the north on business in behalf
gain, the Highlanders ran, bucked of the Swan Department stores. He
and passed their way to an impres accompanied W. H. Swan to New
Pupils in School
H. Friedlander returned Friday
About 200 people attended the Odd
sive victory over the Highlands coun York where they remained for 10
night from a three months trip to
ty eleven Friday afternoon.
days busy buying stock for the win his bid home in the Republic of Lat fellows Home Coming program given Mrs. Norman, New Presi
The brilliant running of Dawson ter season. From there they went via ; where three sisters and many at the Masonic hall Friday night by
dent, Outlines Plans for
The Lake Wales grammar school
opened Monday with an enrollment Walker again featured in the High to Chicago and transacted similar other kin folk still live Although the Lake Wales Oddfellows and Rethe Future
business
-Arriving
.in
time
for
the
lander
attack
as
the
scintillating
star
of 644 for the opening day. As there
he flnjoyed the summer and was glad bekah lodges, Oddfellows from Wauare 150 in the high school grades side-stepped, twisted, burned and in Dempsey-Tunney fight they had the to lee his people whom he had nor chula, Fort Meade, Bartow, Lakeland,
which opened on Sept. 5, the total at other ways dodged his way through opportunity to attend. Mr. Pickett seeijt since he came to this country in Winter Haven and other towns being
The first meeting of the Woman’s
tendance in. the Lake Wales schools a field of blue sweatered Sebring says it is hard to describe the ma&es 1911 he was glad to be back in Flor present as well as representatives
players time after time for long gains of people congregated at the field for ida and would not care to live in
club of Lake Wales for the coming
is now about 800. of
all
the
other
lodges
in
the
city,
the fight.
This will be materially increased ranging from 15 to 50 yards.
Latvia or the next door republic of all the churches, all the civic bodies year will be held Thursday afternoon
After spending several days there Lithuania.
The first score came early after
before the holidays, probably to
and many old Oddfellows members of a t 2:30 o’clock at Crystal Lodge.
Mrs. Harold S. Norman, in-coming
several good runs and a forward pass, they returned to New York enroute
around 1,000.
lodges in other states.
The
countries
are
naturally
rich
president, hopes all members of the
Ira M. Harrell who was principal Gooch to Walker, netted 15 yards for to. Florida.' They tried to make re farthing communities but everything
An
excellent
program
had
been
1
of the school from 1916 to 1920, ex a touchdown. With the Highlander servations for passage by boat on the iVas destroyed in the world war and prepared and was carried out in full club will be present to start the club
Clyde
line
would
have
had
to
wait
plained that there were just 98 pupils line simply smothering everything,
extrtmely heavy taxes take every to the pleasure of the large audience. year in fine shape.
as a high mark in the school on the Sebring knew not which way to turn. for some little time as there were thing away as fast as a man can Lake Wales is able to call on the
The new year books will be put
opening day in 1916, indicating much Finally a couple of short passes were 200 applications in ahead of theirs. accumulate it. People came back services of musical and other talent out by Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, chair
growth in the school and in the city successful but did -not place them in They had to wait over a day for re froth the war to find their stock in ability beyond that possessed by man of the program committee. Pro
dangerous territory and a punt gave servations by rail.
since that time.
grams for nearly every one of the
Mr. Pickett reports conditions very gone, their buildings burned and their the ordinary town and the two lodges meetings for the club year are in
Supt. C. E. Crosland called the the Highlanders the ball. Gains by
feel deeply indebted to the many local
money,
if
they
happened
to
have
any,
favorable
for
a
good
tourist
season.
meeting to order and Miss Ruth Me White, Balliet and Walker again put
worthless because so much paper had and other people who so kindly help cluded in the book which has been
Cutcheon public school music in the ball down the field from where Many people who went to California been printed.
ed them put on this entertainment. compiled with extreme care. Club
last
year
are
making
preparations
to
structor led the youngsters in a Walker again ran 25 yards for the
They wish through The Highlander officers follow:
Riga,
the
chief
town
of
Latvia,
a
second touchdown. Before the half live in Florida this year. Mr. Pickett
song.
. .
-to
express their thanks to all who
President—Mrs. Harold S. Norman.
city
of
500,000
before
the
war,
has
Mr. Harrell was the first principal ended this same streak of orange on is glad to be back but enjoyed the
took part.
First Vice-President—Mrs. R. B.
in what is now the grammar school a right end run turned after sucking trip greatly and is confident Florida les3 than half that now. Its fac
The meeting opened with the first Buchanan.
tories are gone because customs
building . Lake Wales first brick over the Sebring backfield and circled will see a big winter business.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. O. B.
duties force them to restrict their and last verses of America, Mrs. Paul
school. He has always taken a deep left end for 40 yards to score an
output to their own little country M. Crank of Wauchula, leading, ac Hutchens.
Retail
Merchants
interest in the schools and has been other touchdown. A try for point
companied
by
Miss
See
on
the
piano
smaller than Florida.
Two sisters
Recording Secretary—Mrs. J. W,
active in efforts to build them up. after touchdown at this time was
Will Have Dinner
live in Riga and were there during and by the Ft. Meade band.
Shrigley.
“We were very proud of this build successful White plunging the line
Rev. Shelby A. Wilson was called
war when it was the front line
ing in those days,” said he “and of for three yards. Others had failed
Treasurer—Mrs. W. J. Smith.
Meet Friday Night the
while one lives in the small town, on for the invocation and the Ft.
the 98 pupils. How much prouder when Alexander and -others jumped
Corresponding Secretary — Mrs.
Meade band gave the opening num
Zagare,
just
across
the
line
in
Lithu
should we be of the school today with off-sides. The fourth touchdown fol
The next dinner meeting of the Re
George Swanke.
ber.
644 pbpils in this building and with lowed a successful pass from Walker tail Merchants association will be ania.
The address of the evening was
Mrs. Norman will outline plans for
Mr. Friedlander was in Germany, made
to Bryant for a 20 yard gain. Walker held at Hotel Wales Friday evening
150 more in the new building.”
by Major Paul M. Crank, pastor the year in her greeting to the club
France
and
England
but
says
Ger
Mr. Harrell urged the need of made the balance on a 20 yard run. at 7 o’clock. An innovation is to be
of
the
First
Christian
church
of
Wau
obedience to authority if the school The half ended. Score Lake Wales followed in that •those in charge of many is the only really prospreous chula and well known as a pulpit and members.
The speech of the retiring president
is to be a good one and exhorted 25, Sebring 0.
the program will represent one line country of them all. Its people are chautauqua lecturer. Mr. Crank took
the children to respect and obey their
of trade. Those in charge of the busy at good wages and all look for his theme a story which forms Mrs. W. L, Ellis was not published
Sceond Half More Even
teachers.
'
The second half was even Sebring meeting this week will be H. J. Ellis, prosperous and are the envy of other one o f the lessons of a degree of Odd- in full at the close of last year’s sea
son. As a resume of the work, we
Professor D. B. Kendrick who and Lake Wales both scoring a touch and Guy Howe, both grocers, and it nations.
fellowship, namely the story of, the
comes here from Plant City will be down. The Highlanders touchdown is likely, that some of the lessons of
He reached New York Monday but Good Samaritan with a recital of, his are giving her speech as follows:
the ranking teacher
the grammar followed a series of runs by White the evening will be drawn from their stayed over for the feast of Rosh acts on-, the road from Jerusalem to The poet Dryden said, “Happy the
man, and happy he alone, He, who
school and will teach mathematics in1 and bocks by Ftagg^aad Wtute, Flagg long and -vivid trade experience.
Hoshtmah the Jewish New Yeats.
Jericho when he took care of the can call today his own, he who, se
the Seventh and Eighth grades. finally plunging five yards to make
wounded wayfarer. Major Crank cure Within, can say tomorrow, do thy
’.Names and something of the experi the 31 to 0. After this the Highland,
pointed out that the lodges, not only worst, fo r I have lived today.
ence of the other teachers was given ers'iost all-chances to score by being;
the Oddfellows but all of them, are
in The Highlander Friday.
Be fair or foul, or rain or shine,
off-sides or on heavy penalties, two'
working all the time to improve the
—
'
■
15 yard penalties being charged when
Jericho road, eliminate highwaymen the joys that I’ve possessed in spite
Flagg held. One of these was -indeed
on it, smooth out its pitfalls, pro of fate, are mine;
VOLUNTEERS
costly as it prevented White’s 30 yard
Not heaven itself upon the past has
vide bridges, and pave it. His ques
run for a touchdown from counting
tion, addressed to all his hearers, power, but what has been, has been,
the ball being brought back to a point
was “What are you doing to help and I have had my hour.”
In order to make the Winter Visi 15 yards from where the foul was
pave the Jericho road?”
And so 3ay I to you, members of
tors Bureau a success, there must committed. Major Crank is an eloquent man the Woman’s club, I have had my
be help from the citizens. Send in
The Sebring score came when a Will Talk on Everglades for Aim to Keep Children Well and his address was heard with a year as your president, When I took
your name to the Chamber of Com pass
great interest. If he had chosen to up the duties of the office, with the
from Campbell was a little wild
merce in writing, saying you will and Bullard
the Tax Payers
and Informed on the
take up twice the 30 minutes that he assistance of the splendid officers
was unable to catch it
help.
spoke he could have held his audi elected by you, and the excellent
ball bounding out to one side and
Which of the following would you the
League
Best Foods
ence spellbound.
over the goal litie where a Sebring
chairmen of standing committees ap
prefer to do:
Other numbers on the program pointed by me, I said at the time,
man fell on it to score the lone score
Take some one fishing ?
were a violin solo by Mrs. R. J. Alex that I anticipated a good club year.
made by Sebring during the game.
Go boat-riding ?
Arrangements are complete for the
The school cafeteria will serve a ander accompanied by Mrs. V. A I can now say, without mental re
Several
bad
pieces
of
headwork
Have a game of golf?
handicapped the Highlanders during entertainment of Gov. John W. M ar complete school lunch this year for Sims, a piano solo by Mrs. Sims, a servation, that my anticipations have
Have a round of horseshoes?
the
last half but all were due to tin, who will be at Winter Haven on 15 cents. This will not be a full stuttering song by little Miss “Puf been realized to the fullest. It has
Furnish your auto?
greenness
and it is hoped these breaks Thursday, Oct. 6, by invitation of the meal but will be a balanced lunch fed” Rice, a song by Miss Marie been a good club year with all com
Show your ability at roque? .
Winter Haven Tax Payers League.
Jones, accompanied by Mrs. V. A. mittees functioning, the excellent re
Play a game of chess or checkers ? will prevent any such actions in the
The invitation to the governor in consisting of one. hot dish, two sand Sims, a reading by Mrs. Church of ports just read bearing witness^
big games in the future. The team
Call on a winter visitor?
cluded Mrs. Martin, who was also
a little stewed fruit, and ■a Bartow, a violin solo by Mrs. Carl G. There has been wonderful co-opera
The Bureau cannot do these thing's displayed1 an improved offensive and extended a cordial invitation by the wiches,
glass
of
milk. Should any child be Planck accompanied by Mrs. V. A. tion shown by the individual club
the
defense
smothered
everything.
—you will have to. It will put you
women’s civic bodies of Winter Haven unable to drink milk, a fruit juice Sims, a reading by Miss Mary Edna members, and the public generally, in
Improved
offensive
blocking
will
help
in touch with the visitor who desires
but a telegram from Mrs. Martin, re
such as lemonade or limeade Flagg and a band number by the the special work undertaken by the
these recreations and it is up to you if it can be developed for the Or ceived by Mrs. C. H. Thompson, ex drink
Ft. Meade band. So excellent were club, viz: “The Christmas Card
maybe •substituted.
lando
game
at
Orlando
Saturday.
to see that his wishes are fulfilled.
Hutchens refereed as he alone can pressed her regret at not being able
The’ Parent - Teacher Association all the numbers that not one failed Party,” “The Camp Miller Fund
Won’t you help put it over?
to accept the invitation.
Cafeteria committee has been work of an encore, showing the interest Party,” “The Minstrel” and “The
In order to carry out the program and aided materially in adding in
Plans for the entertainment of Gov. ing to make such a lunch possible of the audience even though the pro May Festival.”
of the Winter Visitors Bureau, it is terest and snap to the contest.
include a dinner at Women’s as there are many parents who can gram was a bit long.
I expected during my term, to
necessary to have the full coopera-, Final score Lake Wales 31, Se Martin
During the program J. E. Worth make heavy drives for donations for
Civic
League
building at 6 p. m. can not afford to pay more than this
bring
6.
tion of all organizations. _
ington,
acting
as
master
of
cerem
The turn-out was not as good as There, will be a plate charge of $1.50. imount per child. Then too, it is onies, presented “Uncle” John How the club house, that v/e are beginnnig
Every winter visitor will be asked
Following the dinner, the governor not a good plan to give a small child
to need badly, but this was pointed
to what organization he belongs in for the Mulberry game the week be will
deliver an address at the Winter some money and permit him to make ard of Winter Haven, and Bruce out to me, by the business men, as
his home town and his church affi fore. The Highlanders are entitled Haven
high school auditorium, at 8 his own selection. Too much of the Crawford of Fort Meade, the oldest an inopportune year, following a lull
liation. As soon as this information to have better support for the boys
He has been requested to money is apt to be spent upon candy and the youngest district deputies in in business. This was disappointing
is at hand we wish to be in a posi are doing their best and doing it o’clock.
the ranks of Florida Oddfellowship but, as good club women, we are rea
speak particularly concerning the and sweets.
tion to call on the phone some one most creditably fo r the town.
Mr. Howard has been an Oddfellow sonable, and willing to wait, but
drainage of the Everglades.
Under
the
present
arrangements
a
from your organization whose busi
for 55 .ygftEjL
A
special
invitation
is
being
ex
never to give up. Personally, I
will
be
given.
§§©
.saidamount
ness it will be to call on this visi MAURICE HSCKSCHER WEDS tended to mayors and other -bmetars
A t^th ej^fc e of the program the pledge myself to assist in every_way
arid
tola
co
ask
for
the
plate
lunch'.
tor and to show him every courtesy. . G. Mauripe Heckscher and Ladle of
Bartow and all the cities,
Ee'bekahsiHF ed ice cream and cake I can, until the new club house is
Who can we call on in your organiz Gear, musical comedy , star were of Lakeland,
the Hill-and-Lake Region. Where Trie parents will be sure that he is
their pKats, Rev.| E. S. Aider- neither dream nor vision, but a beau
ation who agrees to take care of this married in St, James Lathefaii church possible, this invitation has been receiving a well balanced lunch at a to
man saying the grace. The party tiful reality.
low
price.
Children
who
want
more
m atter ?
in New York city on Oct. l. G. Mau personally given to such officials,
off very smoothy and the visi
The finance committee has worked
than is provided -by thia simple went
Kindly furnish us the names in rice is the son of August Heckscher
tors were greatly pleased with the continuously, and accomplished much,
are expected to occupy the stage food
lUneh-'BVSly
secure
additional
food
at
writing. Be sure they will serve and of Mountain Lake, and has been a who
idea.
with
the
governor.
a substantial sum being added to the
agree to be active. This must be done visitor here many times.
The general public of Winter Hav fire cents a serving.
building fund. But we hope to merit
in order to make this Bureau a sucCounty
Union
at
Frostproof
With
the
limited
equipment
it
has
en and all the cities of this section
help from some source, for a sum
The
Polk
County
Epworth
League
the
P.T.A.
will
not
be
able
to
serve
are also invited to take advantage
GRAMMAR P. T- A.
a great assortment of food, but Union will hold their monthly meet of money that is large when we work
Grammar School P. T. A. will meet of this occasion to meet the governor everything handled will be good, ing Thursday evening at Frostproof. hard to make it, is very small when
M e re ly C hange o f Color
Friday afternoon, Oct. 7, at 3:15 in of the state, and to-hear him discuss wholesome, clean and reasonably All members are urged to be present. applied toward paying for a club
an important question of statewide
Just as western women use powder the Grammar School Auditorium.
house. We have given to. charities
interest. The auditorium of "the new priced; Service will be prompt and COMMITTEE ON WINTER
to whiten their faces, so do the women
and good works, and have sponsored
complete.;
It
will
be
the'aim
to
edu
OPEN
ART
AND
CRAFT
SHOP
high
school
building,1
where
the
gov
of one Fijian island employ blackVISITORS BUREAU APPOINTED the school orchestra. We have been
cate
in
the
m
atter
of
foods
as
well
Mrs.
Dorothy
Egan
is
opening
.an
ernor
will
speak,
will
accommodate
paint to increase their ebon charms.
At a Chamber of Commerce direc told this last named activity is our
as books so that the wholesome foods
art and craft shop in the Rhodes a large audience. >; '
tors meetings last week the following best club work.
will
be'
stressed
such
as
wholewheat
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; Arcade, and is getting'ready for. the
The program committee has had
bread; whole milk, fruit juice. Only were appointed on the Winter Visi
Evening meals 75c; Noon [day lunch great demand for lessons in this beau* Band Reorganized;
something
worth while at
each
tors
Bureau:
Morris
C.
Jones,
chair
wholesome
candies
will
be
carried.
eon. 75c. yv;
’
20-tf tiful work. Having spent a few
meeting. We have had the pleasure
man,
F.
M.
O’Byrne,
Rebecca
Cald
Will
Play
for
the
weeks here a short time ago instruct
Mrs. W. H. James will have charge
T. R. Norris and Geo. E. Wet- of hearing Mrs. Katherine B. Tip
ing in this handiwork she found Lake
Public Again Soon succeeding Mrs. John Wetmore, who well,
petts, State President of Woman’s
more.
REAGIN PRAISED
resigned
because
of
ill
health.
vVales a favorable place to locate a
The Lake Wales band met a t the
clubs, Mrs. Robert Brodie, vice-presi
display room and instruction school. school auditorium Monday evening
Parents who wish to a|void the
dent of Section 8, Miss Sophie Irene
DUNDEE, Oct. 4.—The Dun
Having her main office in Lakeland for reorganization and election of of danger of their children losing change
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Loeb, nationally and internationally
dee council by unanimous vote
she is making supplies here to be ficers. After the members had as and who wish to be saved the bother
known welfare worker, of New York
Monday night passed a vote of
ready for the demand for the pretty sembled, Morris Jones was elected of having the exact change every
The regular quarterly meeting
City and others of interest.
confidence in Town Marshal C.
things that many of the housewives president, O. E. Nelson vice-president, day may send a check for a dollar
of the Lake Wales Community
The music department, which we
A. Reagin, expressing satisfac
are interested' in. Besides the art G. V. Howe secretary and E. E. and a half for a meal ticket, good
Council will be held at Crystal
know is second to none, has been
tion with his ability as town
work she will handle the polychrome, Weaver, treasurer, After a discus for 10 regular meals. This would
Lodge Thursday, Oct. 6, at 7:30
most active, giving a beautiful
marshal. The council expressed
fabric painting and wool rug making sion of rules and various arrange supply a child with lunches for two
p. m. Winter plans and pro
Christmas cantata, a concert with the
regret at the embarrassment
and carry a line of gifts and favors ments. Several pieces were prac weeks or two children with lunches
grams will be discussed, and it
Glee club, a large Musical Silver Tea,
caused him by -his recently trial
for parties. Mrs. J. W. Young will ticed under the directorship of F. H. for a week. Two children may share
is hoped that every organization
four complete programs before the
in Bartow and expresses the be
have charge of this branch, she -hav Scholz. The band iis. making ar the same meal ticket which will be
will be represented by their
club, several numbers for special oc
lief that he acted in accordance
ing had a great deal of experience rangements (to hold their concerts good for lunches only. Not for
particular member of the Com
casions.
with his duty in that case. The
in this line of work. Mrs. Egan will at the usual time Sunday and hope to sweets. Checks for meal tickets may
munity Council or a proxy, who
We have had a year of growth,
expressions of confidence are
make several trip here a week keep be ready fo play for the winter be made payable to the Parentwill come prepared to tell what
through the membership committee.
put out over the signature of
ing the shop well stocked rrith ma guests soon. Any one interested in Teacher association and'a-rmte should
his or her organization is plan
[We have enrolled 38 new members,
C. A. Helton as town clerk.
terial. Lessons in this craft will be the band can see Mr. Scholz at the accompany the check if th etick et is
ning for the winter.
and 'three name3 presented to be
given free of charge.
Music store.
to be used for more than one child.
(Please Turn to Page Eight)

GOVERNOR IN ~ P.T.A. PLANNING
WINTER HAVEN
GOOD LUNCHES AT
THURSDAY NIGHT REASONABLE PRICE
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URGE ADVANTAGES MOTHER’S PENSION LAW
By MRS. W. S. JENNINGS
History of Law

and my opinion is that children from
infancy up to 16 are entitled to the
benefit of the provisions of the law
and for 12 months of the year.
The amendments by the 1927 Leg
islature reduces the time of residence
required of the beneficiary from four
to one year and raises the author
ized millage from one half mill to a
whole mill for the “Mother’s Aid”
fund.
Difval county commissioners dis
bursed $35,000 last year and a t my
request have placed in their budget
for next year $25,000 additional,
which will make $60,000. They hope
to be able out of this amount to pro
vide the limit of the law and for the
whole 12 months and to all depend
ent children under- 16 years. They
still are not levying the whole mill
authorized by law.
What was your levy last year for
“Mother’s Aid?”
What was your allowance to the
Mothers for the first child,
What amount was allowed for the
additional children of the family?
A letter is also being sent your
county board of public instruction,
who are made jointly responsible for
the administration1 of this law, at
taching a copy of this letter for their
information.
Your co-operation in making this
law effective throughout the State
will be greatly appreciated. If I can
be of any assistance kindly command
me.
With great appreciation for your
careful consideration of the require
ments of the law in question,
Sincerely,
MRS. W. S. JENNINGS,
President.

would eat them. Even the hogs
would not eat them. I told him that
I liked them. After several weeks I
persuaded him to let me pack some
in boxes. We had no crates then. He
replied that if I wanted to waste my
time and labor, he would haul them
for me. He had four mule teams
hauling to Wildwood, 35 miles, mak
ing three trips a week over sandy
road. I packed three bushel boxes
of grapefruit and consigned them to
John Nix of New York, one of the
largest commission houses in New
York. In sending his returns, he
said he had received the boxes of
pomelo, or grapefruit, and had ob
tained 25 cents more for them than
for the oranges. I wrote a card to
place in each box telling how to
eat them. He said that there had
been none seen in New York before,
so that started the grapefruit indus
try.”
Mr. Sturgis added that later he saw
the immense palmetto forests in
Florida “and wondered what God put
them . in Florida for.” He began to
investigate, he said.
“I took some of the saw palmetto
which had attained a height of eight
to 10 feet above ground. I took a
drawshave and trimmed off the rough
bark, cut them in blocks about six
inches' long, broke down the fibre
and with a hackler made by driving
nails in a board, I cleaned out the
loose pulp, leaving the fibre stand
ing about 1% inches. I sawed the
blocks in the center, taking thereof
the blocks and nailing on a block
with, long thin wire nails.”
The trimmings from the palmetto
and pulp, the minister said, were
saved and placed in an old turpentine
barrel, placing the latter under the
eaves of his wagon shed.
“I soon had it nearly full, and
being under the eaves of the shed,
it held a great deal of water. I had
one son 14 years old when we came
to Florida. I got him a gUn and am
munition to furnish our larder with
game, which was plentiful then.' My
son was fond of sport so I let him
do my shooting, and we soon had
quite a supply of pelts such as fox
squirrel, coons and deer. These I put
in the barrel of ooze.- A fter a few
months, I found they were entirely
tanned. I made a pocketbook out of
a squirrel skin.”
The minister found both cabbage
and palmetto rich in tannic acid and
alcbhol, he said. He later found. a
man shredding the roots of cabbage
palmetto for fibre for a New York
match company, he’ added, and per
suaded him to extract the tannin
from the palmetto, reduce it to the
specific gravity of honey and ship
it to the tanneries. A few months
afterwards, the man was shipping
carloads to a tannery a t Omaha,-Neb.,
“and was making over 200 per cent
on his investment.”
“I am certain if the capitalists of
Florida would take the matter and
utilize the cabbage and saw palmetto
to make wood. alcohol it would be
better^ than a gold mine, and there
are millions of acres of palmetto put
here by a beneficient Providence for
our use,” the letter concluded!

In 1919 a little school teacher from
West Florida came to the Legislature
and presented the bill authorizing
counties to levy a tax for the aid of
worthy needy mothers who had chil
dren entirely dependent upon their
support. This is the law under which
the counties of the state have been
taknig care of such cases.
The little West Florida teacher,
who on account of her work with
children had been so burdened with
the knowledge of the vital needs of
such a law, that she came to the Leg
islature at her own expense and so
impressed the members with the sincerety of her mission that her bill
became law, was none other than
Agnes McKinna, now Mrs. H. G.
Leonard, who is in charge of the
Jacksonville Baptist Orphanage. It
was my privilege to work for the law
at that time.
During the last session of the Leg
islature Mrs. D. P. Council of Lake
Worth, vice-president of the Legis-'
iative council, a member of the state
committee representing the Child
Welfare Committee of America Inc,,
of New York and also chairman of
Law Observance for the Florida Fed
eration of Women’s clubs, was given
charge of the Welfare part of the
program of the council. It was thru
Mrs. Council that the necessity for
the amendments to the Mother’s Aid
law was brought to the attention of
the Legislative council and thru her
good offices and
'cularly to the
interest of Senate
G. Hodges that
Miss Sophia I r
,eb, president of
the Child
Committee of
America Inr
New York, spoke
by invitation 1 the Senate on this
particular phase of Welfare work.
Due greatly to the splendid impres
sion made on her hearers that no op
position to the amendments devel
oped. Governor John W. Martin sent
Miss Loeb the pen with which the
bill was signed, it will be recalled
in recognition of her service to Flor
ida.
■Mrs. Lois K, Mayes of Pensacola,
chairman of the Department of Leg Tallahassee Minister Says
islation for the Florida Federation of
He is the Man Who Put
Woman’s clubs and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Florida
Grapefruit on Market
Legislative coupcil, was given special
charge of the bill of amendments and
much credit is due her persistent
Rev. H. H. Sturgis, a Baptist min
watchful attention.
Senator John S. Taylor of Largo, ister, now living at Sanford, believes
who has been' outstanding in his ad that it was he who started the
vocacy of welfare measures, through grapefruit industry in Florida, says
out his entire tenure of office, in a Tallahassee dispatch.
In a letter to Commissioner of
troduced the bill and steered it thiju
the committee securing a favorable Agriculture Nathan Mayo1, Mr. Stur
report and guiding it thru the Senate gis referred to the industrial sur
. to a safe passage with a most com vey, now being compiled by the de
plimentary vote. Hon. J. H. Varnum, partment, and indicated that it would
representative from Escambia county be apropos to record that he had been
received a favorable report from the credited with starting the grapefruit
committee presided over by Hon. industry.
James Booth of St. Petersburg and
He also urged the department to
by indefatigable devotion to the exhort
the “capitalists of Florida” to
cause, received almost a unanimous utilize their cabbage and saw pal
C ellar S a n ita tio n '
vote on the final passage of the bill metto in the production of food alco
Cellar walls should be whitewashed
in the House.
hol. He relates the circumstances of once or twice a year. Whitewash is a
We were most fortunate in having his “starting” of the grapefruit in disinfectant. If the cellar walls ad
two such able representatives in dustry, and his discovery that cab
moisture, It is recommended to
charge of this important and far bage and saw palmetto could be mit
reaching relief measure. To Senator turned into wood alcohol, which, he wash them with a dilute solution of
Hodges, who is ready at all times declared, “would be better than a hydrochloric acid (one part acid and
five parts water) and then apply a
to help in every way the cause of gold mine.”
plaster of oil-mixed mortar.
Welfare work, we are "indebted for
The minister told Mr. Mayo that he
valuable advice and able assistance, had
come to Florida in 1886. from
COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
not only in this instance but in many Alabama. He established a pastorate INCOUNTY,
FLORIDA
In re Estate of
others.
in
Hernando
county,
where,
he
said,
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, Deceased.
As president of the Florida Legis
found “a state of small develop Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
lative council I wish to acknowledge he
concern, th a t on the 28th day of November,
ment,
but
with
immense
possibilities.
and give public recognition and ex
I shall present my final accounts as
“In my first pastorate, one of my 1927,
Executrix of the' above named estate to the
press appreciation for the great ser deacons
had
an
orange
grove
of
40
S. L. Holland, Judge of said Court, at
vice rendered Florida’s needy mothers acres and some grapefruit trees of Hon.
hi3 office in Bartow, Florida, and then and
and children by those mentioned and immense size loaded with the most there apply for my final discharge as such
the other many splendid members of beautiful grapefruit,” he wrote. “The Executrix.
Dated this 21st day of ■September A. D.
the Legislature.
ground was covered with them. I 1927.
It is confidently expected that asked
MRS. LORA L. WATKINS,
him why
v_ he did not ship his
,
ir
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
juvenile court judges and probation grapefruit.
H e r e p lie d t h a t n ob od y Sept. 27 Oct. 4-u 18-25 Nov. 6-13-20-27
officers throughout the State will co
operate with the boards of county
commissioners and the boards of
public instructions by furnishing all
information possible in bringing to
the county officers needy cases, which CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
come to their attention for aid.
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
(Episcopal)
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
Service of Morning Prayer a t the new 7:30 p. m.
In an effort to make available the
Church
Home,
comer
Bullard
and
Fourth
benefits under the law the following avenues, on Sunday morning a t 11 o'clock. Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
6 :45 p. m.
letters have been sent:
The welcome of your Father’s house is ex
meeting every Wednesday nighti
To Members of the Boards of Coun tended to all who enter here. Rev. G. W. Prayer
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners *are
ty Commissioners: House Bill No. R. Cadman, P riest incharge will conduct most cordially invited to all services.
the third Sunday in every month.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
1001, page 576 General Laws of 1927 services
Lay Readers, Messrs. N. >J. Roberts and
amends Chapter 7920 General Laws George E. Jacobs.
Holy Communion fourth Sunday of each
of 1919, which provided a levy of a
BIBLE STUDENTS
' tax for “Mother’s Aid.” The amend month
International Bible Students* association.
Hfcly
Trinity
Chapter,
Daugtftftj>
h
,s
'§£
the
*‘Hin*p...'"'Gf'
God** Bible -fltndv on W
ments were sponsored by the • FlorG ening a t 8 o’clock a t the re^xic'nCe op
meeting the first M ort^^E of
! ida Legislative council who were as King,
E..
E.
Edwards,
Bartow road.
month at he home of the presiq^B Mrg. p.
sisted by the Child Welfare Commit A. Wheeler, Lake Shore BouleV ^f at 4 :oo
-Atee of America, Inc., of New York P. M. The Ladies Guild -fleets monthly upon
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
city, who are concentrating their ef call by the president.
sermon will b© read h t the "Sisje .Wajeshilt :on
forts on bringing to the attention of
the
- Mezzaine floor. The public
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the states the necessity for “Mother’s
ly invited.
E.
S.
Alderman,
D.
D.,
Minister
Aid” laws; in an effort to keep the
i aRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
child under the influence and care of Sunday School, .9 :30 a. xri.
Worship, 11:00 a. m.
the Mother, rather than to have the Morning
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
B. Y. P. U., 6:30.
child placed- in an institution. The Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Tillman and First Streets
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
direct assistance to the mothers from Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
‘ the county makes for better future
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8:00 p.
m.
men and women and would tend to
Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. m.
prevent the necessity for a heavy A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Women’s Council will meet the first and
burden to the taxpayers for the es
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
third Tuesday of each month a t 3:00 p. m.
tablishment of institutions for de Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
pendents. The “.Mother’s Aid” would Preaching,
II a. m.
CATHOLIC
in a great measure lessen the need Evening service, 7c30.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
for institutional care, while we rea Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially; invited to attend all the a t 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph*^ church
lize that it would not do away with services.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday in W inter K^svenSunday school jb held, a t 9 o’clock a. m.
the necessity entirely. It would also night a t 7 :80 o’clock.
lessen delinquency.
The original law, as well as the
amendments give your honorable
board the discretion in the m atter
of amount of levy and disbursement
•,ajid I am appealing to you for as
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
liberal interpretation of the law and
amendments as possible. " Please
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
make ample provision in this year’s
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
budget. to take care of the children
dependent upon their mothers for
support. Make the allowance for the
full 1.2: months and for the limit of
the law—$25.00 for the first child
This style type 1 cent per word.
This size type 2c per W o rd
and $8 .for each additional child in
THIS STYLJ! CAPS, 2 CENTS THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
'a family.
I would like-to call your attention
per w ord.
3c PER WORD
to the fact that there is no limit as
to the ages specified under 16 years
in the title of .the law or amendments,

CLAIMS TO HAVE
STARTED SALE OF
FLORIDA POMELO

CHURCH
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VAN HORN SEES
GREAT FUTURE
FOR THE STATE
Polk City Man Believes Pos
sibilities are Hardly
Touched Yet
By ISAAC VAN HORN
In Polk City Chronicle
My observations in financial circles
during the last four months and my
knowledge of true conditions in the
State of Florida lead me to state em
phatically that I think Florida is just
started on what will prove to be one
of the most substantial and satis
factory development periods in its
history, and that its great future is
absolutely certain as a business State,
and that as a winter resort its fu
ture will astound the whole world—
in fact, I personally consider its win
ter climate and its accessibility to the
country’s population its greatest as
set.
We are living in a new age—we are
walking right into the portals of a
future so magnificent it is only faint
ly grasped by any of us—and Flor
ida has a monopoly on one of its
most certain assets, a glorious win
ter climate within thirty hour prac
tically of the greatest part of the
population of the United States.
This country is no longer a pioneer
country—it is the richest nation in
the world, and this wealth is being
enjoyed by its people, from the me
chanic to the- capitalist. .
The automobile, moving pictures,
de luxe trains, all kinds of sports and
recreational pleasures have made us
not only a progressive people and
prosperous, but have made us a pleas
ure-loving people, which is as it
should be—part work, part rest, part
recreation, is really the way our lives
are now divided, and it is meaning
better health and length of life, with
greater happiness.
Florida has arisen to take her place
as the one and only great semi-trop
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ical S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K h is country-; a great
s y s tq ^ ^ H H iv e d roads is nearing
com pletM ;w hich is being paid for
as built, from a gasoline tax; the
railroads have made improvements
running into the hundreds of mil
lions; the great public service utility
companies have and are ijpehding
millions for better service; some of
the finest hotels in the world are open
to its visitors, and every kind of ac
commodation from these magnificent
hotels to high grade boarding houses
and in between is here, offering hos
pitality to visitors at publsihed rates
that are reasonable and fair; every
possible recreational and sporting op
portunity has and is being developed
that can give great pleasure to its
winter visitors, and everything that
will be called for and needed will be
provided as time goes by, to take
care of the millions of winter visi
tors now permanently in growing
numbers seeking all that is offered
by this spot, known as Florida, there
being no other like it in the United
States.
Too much has been said about
Florida’s real estate; too many peo
ple have been led to think real es
tate in reference to Florida: forget
this when thinking of Florida, and
place in your mind’s what is offers
to you in its sunshine, flowers, birds
and avenues for pleasure and happi
ness, in the months when most of the
country is in the grip of ice, snow
and unhealthful weather, and you will
see real Florida and what it offers
to you in health, happiness and pleas
ure., Anyone who doubts Florida’s
magnificent future Is simply passing

NORTH BOUND
808
1 :10 p. xn.
892
1 :30 a. m.
Cross State
428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.

r

Prescriptions

SOUTH BOUND
807
5 :00 p. m.
891
8 :10 a. xn.
Cross State
'427 Arvs. 2 :00 a. to.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

When you bring your
prescription to tfs, you
are protected in every
way'.
It is compounded "ex
actly as th$;doctor or-IU
dered and with ‘ pure,
fresh potent ingredi
ents.
It is checked and re
checked by a system
that positively prevents
errors.
And the price is as low
as possible, co n sig n s
with the best
tion service it is pos
sible to give. - ,4
...

ANDERSON'S
PHONE 40

G. W. BL.ECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

§2.25

Stored

‘FAIR PLAY”

per yard
Phone 287-J for this service

^LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A m u sin g Error
The so-called “Printer’s Bible” is an
old edition of the_seriptures in which
a typographical error makes a sen
tence read: “Printers (instead of!
“Princes”) have persecuted me.”

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

Diamond sand

“B u tc h er’s M eat**
The flesh of domesticated animals
slaughtered by a butcher, as distin
guished from that of wild animals
or game, is commonly called “butcher's
meat."

READ THE HIGHLANDER

DIAMOND SAND

f

by blindly one of the greafeit move
ments of this present modern day
of unparalleled progress.

col

H O W E & CO.

1

Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales

ykrilliuq
rv» Great new®"62' astou n d s
<witli quality and value never
heretofore dreamedof in its field

B saL I

_ _ W »3E3Hm ZB8ttitt._______

~ s i

N E ¥ ;C H R Y S L M
“ RED -H EAD” E N G IN E
T h e Chrysler “Red-H ead”
high-com pression engine
is stanaard equipm ent on
roadsters and also avail
able fo r ail o th er body
types o f the new “ 62” .

1

0

9

5

to *1295
F. O. B. DETROIT

T oday th e p u b lic is aw are th a t
the, great; new "62” — Chrysler’s
n e w e s t c r e a tio n - ^ - a c h ie v e s
n ew tr i u m p h s f o r S ta n d a rd 
ized Q u a lity ; r e s u ltin g in a
new k in d and degree o f p er
form ance, han d lin g ease, ro a d 
ability, luxury, com fort and safe
ty far beyond th e reach o f any
o th er Six in this price-class.
R iding and driving th is great

n e w “ 62”, p eo p le are positively .
amazed a t its unique com bina
tio n o f so m any ultra-m odern
features previously found only
in th e fam ous Chrysler “ 70” an a
th e m ost expensive sixes.
,
Come and inspect it, test it, see
fo r yourself h o w com pletely th e
g re at new Chrysler “62” dom 
inates by virtue o f hew quality
and new value.

Sensational Features of Quality and Value
S ix cylinder motor— -j-hearing crank
shaft— -62 a n d m art w ile s a n hour— 22
m iles to the g a llo n — In va r-stru t piston s
— O il F ilte r — A ir C lean er— Im pulse
n eu tra lizer— Therm ostatic b ea t con
tro l— C e llu la r type ra d ia to r— C ran k case.ven tila tio n — E n g in e m ounted in
ru b b er-^ V ith g , roobfy bodies— M a x i-

A rtistic instrum ent panel, in directly
lig h ted — L ig h t control on steering w heel

— H y d ra u lic 4 - w h eel brakes— R o a d
leveltzers fr o n t a n d rear, etc., etc.
' *

Great New Chrysler “ 62” prices;

— T o u rin g car, $10^^; 2-d oo r Sedan ,
$114% ; R oadster ( w ith rum ble se a t),
' C»Upe
j&f(wtit
kit
$ 1 175;
ith
rum ble seat), $ 12 4 5 ;
Srdoor Sed an , $|§
12S
4 5 ; L a n d a u Sedany
1295;/. o.
sublet
$1295;/.
0. b. D etro it, sitb
iictto curren t
F ed era l excise ta x — Chry sler dealers a re
in a position to exten d the convenience
o f tim e paym ents. A sk a b ou t Chrysler’s
attra ctive p la n . ‘

CSCENIC
H R YHIGHWAY
S LEGARAGE
R62
PHONE 24
C H R Y S L E R

M O D B L

MEANING
N U M B E R S

24 HOUR SERVICE
M E A N

M I L E S

P E R

H O U R

,
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MOVIES VALUE
IS KNOWN BY
MEDICAL MEN
Films Can Be Used to Show
Advanced Methods in
Clinics
Advancement of medical science is
being greatly stimulated by the de
velopment of amateur motion picture
making, it is declared by Dr. Herman
Goodman, of the staffs of the New
York Skin and Cancer and West Side
hospitals, in an article entitled “Sav
ing Lives With Celluloid” in Amateur
Movie Makers, the official organ of
the Amateur Cinema League.
“The values of motion pictures in
medicine and surgery have long been
realized,” he stated, “but these possi
bilities have been infinitely multiplied
by widespread use of amateur motion
picture apparatus by physicians them

selves. This is because the making
of such films requires accurate knowl
edge of the technique of the medical
profession, as well as knowledge of
motion picture making. But, whereas
it has been out of the question to ex
pect professional cameramen to learn
the medical profession, which requires
a lifetime of study, it has been quite
practical for physicians and surgeons
to master the simpler problems of
motion picture making. Therefore
medical men as motion picture ama
teurs have extended the field of medi
cal motion picture making from a few
expensively equipped laboratories to
include any doctor’s office, any clinic,
and any hospital.
“By their activities will be record
ed the experimentation through which
will come the advances in the medi
cal field. And their film records will
spread new knowledge and new skill
with a rapidity hitherto undreamed.
Their films will come to the schools
and colleges. Medical students will
no longer have to depend on imagin
ation to fill out the word pictures of
their teachers. Through these motion
pictures every seat in the clinics will
become a front seat, by the magic of
the camera’s eye placing every stu
dent at the very elbow of the opera-

IS YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?

ting surgeon. With marvelous clar
ity will unfold the technic, the re
action of the patient, the sorcery of
the operator’s hands, all the links in
the chain of successful routing of dis
ease and death.
“The possibilities of amateur mo
tion pictures in medicine and surgery
are unlimited. Confidently look to the
amateur movie makers in these fields,
so vital to humanity, to realize these
opportunities in full, and that in fu
ture medicine and surgery will pro
gress hand in hand with amateur cine
matography.”

Community Golf Ground
Is Maintained by Post
The American Legion Community
Coif association of Mason City, Iowa,
fathered by Clausen-Worden post of
the American Legion as its pet com
munity service activity, is in its third
year with a surplus in its treasury.
Legion golfers believe the success of
•he course is assured. During tho first
year the association had 239 memberu,
nobody being barred and the fees bo*
ing kept low. New greens were con
structed and the course was generally
improved. It is the aim of the post to
develop the course and eventually turn
it over to the city as a municipal links.

To Drill Scout Drum Corps
STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
IN LOVE FINANCE, BUSINESS, ETC FOLLOW THESE IN
TERESTING ARTICLES BY A HANDWRITING. EXPERT.

K now Y our Sw eetheart Know Your Sw eetheart
by His H andw riting
by His H andw riting
By EDNA PURDY WALSH

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

C d ite r, C h arac te r R eading M agazine.

A boy scout drum and bugle corps
patterned after the famous Fort
Dodge (Iowa) American Legion drum
corps, which won the national cham
pionship at the Legion convention in
Philadelphia last year, is being or
ganized in Fort Dodge. Members of
the Legion corps will train the nco\;t
musicians and drill them In the for
mations that brought the national title
to Fort Dodge.

E d ito r, C h arac te r R eading M agazine.

Legion Dads Help
H as Y our Lover W ill-Pow er?

m -j

Is He N eat and O rd erly ?
Far be It from me to advocate neat
ness and order as the only qualities
to look for in a husband. Many mar
riages have been wrecked by fussy

v £ r
Firm, Straight Linos to Right, WillPower.
The will is the thing! It means
courage of conviction, tenacity and de
cision. When you find his or her
letter in the mall this morning read It
the second time with a view to dis
covering the basic, invaluable quality.
Will-power is shown in the writing
by such signs as vertical writing, firm
looking writing, terminals that !ook
like those little checks a bank clerk
makes In going over your list of de
posits, and t bars running from the
t in one word to the t in the following
word. Also high t bars.
The longer the t bar and the longer
the terminals at the end of the word
the greater the vision of the writer
and the greater the wilL
When the t bars are short and heavy
and you can see where the pen has
been pressed down at the end of each
word we will find a domineering will—
one that will forge Itself and others
in fits and starts.
The accurate placement of I dots
and the appearance of neatness in
the writing Indicate will on the part
of the writer.
Writing resembling that called a
good “business hand” with the above
signs existing can safely be accredited
to ope having a firm hold on himself
—a person with a fine will.

m

ry-

The American Legion Dads, an or
ganization of fathers of World wa«
veterans of Marshalltown, Iowa, has
voted to subscribe for stock in the
Legion Building association to help
the local Legion post to obtain a build
ing of its own. The “Dads” also vot
ed to pay a month’s rear on tbi) pres
ent Legion hail.

// /.

First Rule to Remember
in Removing Mud Stains

Simple Capitals; Even Spacing.
men coming home to straighten every
picture on the wall and look into
every comer, with a critical little
pinched nose, held high in the air.
But there Is an aristocratic clean
liness to look for a sweetheart.
His capital letters will be minus os
tentatious curves and curlicues. The
man who pens an absolutely plain
capital is much more likely to be not
only a real man but an artistic and
aristocratic one as well, in his soul.
The pinching of words close togeth
er shows stinginess of mind. The very
uneven ’spacing between words indf
cates, together with blurs, blots, t
crosses all placed at different relations
to the bar, uneven shadings, and snaillike scrolls to the capitals show not
only lack of order about the personal
ity, but very often commonplace de
sire for show.
Carefully placed t bars and i dots,
with even slope of writing and even
slope, between the words, indicate
neatness, even though the writing be
vertical, backhand, or slanting.

N o te .— D o n o t m a k e fin a l J u d g m e n t
N o te .— D o n o t m a k e fin a l ' J u d g m e n t
u n t i l o t h e r s i g n s in w r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d . I u n t i l o t h e r - s ig n s in w r i t i n g a r o s tu d ie d .
( C o p y r ig h t.)
.
( C o p y r ig h t.)

.The first rule to remember In tak
ing the mud stains off a car Is that
they should be taken off at the first
possible moment after the mud has
fastened itself upon the car. Every
minute of delay means so much more
difficulty and so much more likelihood
of a permanent spot The reason for
this is that mud will fasten itself very
securely to the finishing coat of the
car as it dries. When it becomes thor
oughly dry and the mud Is removed
it simply takes the varnish along
with it, and leaves an unprotected spot
of color on the surface. Very often
tills spot will. not show for a short
time, but as soon as it is exposed to a
little wear or hard weather it will be
come visible.
Water is the only cure for hard
mud, but water must even be used
judiciously or It will be of- as much
harm as good. The garden hose is
called into use by the suburbanite in
cleaning the car. On this ho^e there
Is a nozzle which Is adjustable to
throw anything from a spray down to
a thin, hard stream that has force
enough to carry it 20 or 30 feet This
nozzle should be arranged to allow
the water to come forth in a gentle
Stream so that when it strikes the
body it only lias a flowing or wash
ing action without the suggestion of
impact. This will dissolve the mud,
removing it grain by grain.

THE HIGHLANDER S COMEDIANS
Test Relative Comfort
While in Automobile
MICKIE SAYSMERES TO *TH' <3000 o tl LOYAL
H O M E PAPER. TH AT REJOICES’
A T OUR. B ir t h , 8R A G S O F OUR.

WS&w
H
i

MASrCWAi'iD
t HOLD THE

SAME

THEORV OF
T H E MASH®

SMOT-

success , rejoices whew we
REJOICE, IS SILEUT WHEM WE
FA IL Q ft T H ’ SHADOW OF DIS
GRACE TOUCHES US, AMD A T
LAST MOURMS OUR. PA3SHJG
AMD EULOGIZES OUR.

In tests of relative comfort in mo
toring the. United States bureau of
standards in Washington has devel
oped a : new instrument, an acceler
ometer, which records the degree of
comfort or discomfort minutely. The
instrument was devised by Dr. H. C.
Dickinson, chief of the division of

MEMORY !
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Anthem Regulations
God b tta'jlish r *1 P r

er

The leader o f the Marine band says

God has established pru: to coin “The Star Spangled Banner" should
dignity never be played as a medley with
muulcate to Uis creatures
other songs. At least two bars must
of causality.—PascaL
elapse before playing “The Star
Spangled Banner.” There are no offi
T he Business of Lift?
cial regulations regarding the playing
The business of life is largely made of such hymns except in the Army,
.p of minute affairs, requiring only Navy and Marine corps.
judgment and diligence.—BeecheA

Venetian Gondola

Bs Not as W ater

A gondola Is a long, narrow boat
Be u >i as water which takes the with covered ends rising high out of
tint :m colors.—Syriac.
the water, used chiefly on the canals
of Venice, Italy. The boats average
30 feet in length and 4 feet in breadth.
The gondolier, standing in the stens
Cupid Calling
It has been said, 'tis love that propels and guides the boat by means
makes the world go round. Anyhow, of a broad-bladed car.
It keeps going round.—Woman’s Home
Patent Office T —<n
Compard-m.

Ordinarily the term “basic patent"
is employed in the sense of “founda
U lC U b
tion patent”—that is to say, a patent,
Ivin*)
for a pioneer inv^itlon—one lnvoiv
w de-j
an altogether new principle, a new
i
lome-j
parture, one for accomplishing son
thing never accomplished before.

China Upside Down '
In China the needle of the compass
points south, instead of north.

Also W ater Ha~.irds
“Golf is a very old >iiie3 Isn't lt>
dad?”
a
“Yes, my son.”
“They played golf in the ark, didn’t
they, dad?”
“What are you talking about?"
“Why, they had lynx in the ark,
didn’t they, dad?”—Stray Stories.

W e Know Our “Shingles”
We have particular reference to our knowledge of Roofing
Materials.
If you want a roof that will outlast your house, we recom
mend ETERNIT ASBESTOS SHINGLES.
If you want the best in Asphalt Slate surfaced shingles
which are guaranteed for 10 years, we recommend FLINTKOTE
SHINGLES.
Each in its class, these are the two best values in shingles
on the market.
WE KNOW OUR “SHINGLES,” with reference to Lum
ber and Millwork and Building Materials generally. And we
have FREE PLAN BOOKS, and will be glad to answer questions
or give estimates, and will aid Builders in every manner possible.
WE KNOW OUR “SHINGLES”

Townsend Sash, Door
Phone 85 Lake W ales, Fla.
Phone 16 Frostproof, Fla.

&

Lumber Co.

Phone 125 Avon Park, Fla.
Phone 217 Sebring, Fla.

We Must

W>rk Together
r1VERY thoughtful citizen of this.com-

S

? munity is interested in its develop
ment and progress. There’s no question
about that! W e all want our children to
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks — more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.

W e all want our town to keep step with
its neighbors, to take the lead in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth o f this community by doing everything we can to encourage local business.

0M£ GOLFERS TALK
A WONDERFUL SAME

SHE TOLD HIM

Tough W ork

'

"My poor husband was a VFOEdei*fdi artist,” sighed the landlady as she
hacked at the pie crust “He always
said he found inspiration in my cook
ing.”
“A sculptor, I presume," said the
fioomy boarder, 'surveying his- bant
fo rt

Jay Barnes has been promoting bor
ing matches in Allentown, Pa. One
day he went into a restaurant and or
dered the native dish of sparerlbsand
sauerkraut, but there had been a
heavy run on the dish, so the waitress
shrugged her shoulders and said,
“AIL”
'
.
?v g
...
"All what?” •
“All over,” said Die Dutch waitress.
“All over what?* Jay wanted to
know.
.
“All over with,* was the final shot.
t— L o b Angeles Times.

Testing Comfort of Auto.
heat and power. The device meas
ures the acceleration of automobile
seats caused by changes in speed and
from vertical motion. Through its
use If Is hoped seats will be devised
Which will be much more comfortable.
The photograph shows D. C. Ritchie
testing the device.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

W hen you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent)
our progress.

Read the A ds in this Paper
*nd save yourself m oney b y trading at home
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judgment fairly. He may express the views of the maj
ority of his readers, and he may not. An- editor is human,
The Newspapers Place in the Community and is just as liable to error as anyone else. Should the
editor of your paper not agree with you don’t make it
a personal matter; don’t knock the paper, but if you
think he is mistaken, see if you cannot show him where
A newspaper occupies a rather peculiar position in he is wrong. The columns of’ any reputable newspaper
the community in which it is published, says the Dade are always open for the expression of the sentiments of
City Banner. It is a private enterprise, in that it is its readers.—Dade City Banner.
financed by private individuals or a company, is managed
as a private business, and its publishers are dependent
on its making profits to continue it, and to make their
living. On the other hand, a newspaper is a public in
IN F L O R I D A
stitution, similar fa the schools, churches, and other public
organizations, and as such it should receive the support
SHAY, BOYS
of the public.
“While riding in a wagon in the country recently
A newspaper that tries to fulfill its function prop
erly offers three kinds ef service. It tries, to the best the office flapper asked if they fed egg plant to their
of its ability* to cover its news field in as complete a hens. Thereupon the horse said ‘neigh,’ after which the
manner as possible, telling without bias, the events of wheel spoke.”—C. B. T. in Dade City Banner.
Tell us, Carl, after all these years, what did the
interest that have occurred in the community, county,
state, nation and the world a t large. The larger papers wonderful one horse shay?—Clermont Press.
of the big cities endeavor to cover this entire field, the
weeklies and semi-weeklies, published in the smaller com
munities endeavor to cover but a part, usually confining
Florida’s Stop Law Now Effective
themselves to happenings of a local nature and those of
the nearby surrounding territory. Upon the completeness
with which this field is covered depends largely the
reader interest, upon which circulation is based.
Probably the great majority of motorists in this
Having built up reader interest to a more or less State have forgotten that the last legislature passed a'
extent, by publishing the news of its particular field, new law regulating motor traffic whereby motorists are
the paper then offers service to the business men of required to come to a full stop at railway crossings
its community by carrying news of their business to its considered dangerous fey the State Road Department
readers. It is upon the amount of news of this kind, and so designated and marked by appropriate danger
-1 »*#
called advertising, that the financial success of the news signs large enough to be easily read and understood.
____
The law is different from stop laws in other States
paper depends. __
An advertisement
that is not read is
worth nothing. One that is seer, by many people will \ by reason of the provision that it refers to only such
bring results, either directly o r indirectly. For this re a -1crossings as are considered a menace to human life
on a newspaper seeks a wide spread clientele of sub- and not to all cros_sings.
How is the driver of an automobile, truck or motor
H1T If
crib,ers, and makes especial efforts to have its copies dis
cycle to. know what crossings are dangerous? Signs
Such affairs as that given by the Oddfellows and
tributed to them promptly.
The third service which the good newspaper gives is erected by the State tell the tale and answer the question
Rebekahs last Friday night do much to cement the peo
WELCOME TO NEW JOURNALISTS
the
expression of opinion, and sometimes its formation and woe be to those who fail to pay heed and obey.
ple of the town together in bonds of friendship and af
It should be reiterated and to the credit of the big
and guidance. This is the especial function of the edi
The
Lake
Wales
Highlander
last
week
announced
fection. They are well worth while.
transportation lines, th at there is a fixed regulation
the acquisition of Tom and Rebecca Caldwell, prominent torial page. The editor of a newspaper does not claim bus
more wisdom or knowledge as to what is best for the requiring drivers of buses to come to a complete stop
1T 11 1T
■
,
Fons, Hathaway is building good roads all right, and young people of that city, as new part owners of the community, state or nation, than its readers, but he oefore crossing railroad tracks; now all classes of drivers’
have to fall into line and practice caution.
his emissaries are mr-king' excellent use of them, travel Highlander, associated with Mr. and Mrs. Worthington gives especial thought to such matters, reads and studies will The
fact will be immediately recognized that absolute
about them, gathers information as to. what the people
in
the
newspaper’s
publication.
ling up and down the state singing the praises of Fons,
are thinking on this subject and that, and then tries to enforcement of this law is utterly impossible for it would
The
writer
enjoyed
several
years
acquaintance
with’
■who, for a man who does not yet “choose” to say that
place the conclusions he reaches before his readers take an army of men to stand guard a t every railroad
be is a candid&U, seems to be making all the motions Mr. and Miss Caldwell at Rollins College where all worked through the editorial columns. In doing this he may crossing in Florida, numbering several hundred; observ
together upon the college publication. We are glad ,-to praise, and he may feel called upon to criticize. If the ance of the law is up to the individual motorist who
of one.
'■ _
_
welcome them into Polk county journalism and believe latter he tries to be constructive in his criticism, not should have regard for safety of human life and recogn
11 1T 1F
they will find success and pleasure in their venture,
fault-finding. In whatever he does h’e tries not to ize the first principle of self-preservation safety first.
Carl Taylor of the Dade City Banner suggests a con bringing their known ability and enterprise to the broad merely
be swayed by personal feelings, but to express his —Lakeland Star-Telegram.
test at the South Florida Press meeting a t Clermont Oct. field of opportunity offered in The Highlander at Lake
er to look into the matter of storage;
15 to determine who is the funniest looking newspaper Wales.—Bartow Record.
batteries of s good B-power supply1
man in the state. The funniest one is the feller who
when purchasing a new set of bat-j
A
FISHERMAN
BAGPIPERS
ran $8 worth of advertising for thht poultry specialist
teries. This would t - iti t..<■;■iv.i.ure’
Jack Worthington of the Lake Wales Highlander, has
.at Atlanta before inquiring as to the feller’s likelihood
of an “accessory” im.
incorporated The Highlander and sold a block of stock; to
, i Clean Connections.
of paying anything.
Chicago, Sept. 20, 1927.
Tom and Rebecca Caldwell who will have an active share
Another form of improvement, whichij
11 II H
To the Editor of The Highlander;
lessens the likelihood of stray noises]
in producing the paper. Jack and Mrs. Worthington Have you seen this? If not, it may
JERRYj
and racket, is the thorough cleaning]
have done the work of four people for the past few years be interesting, for everyone cannot
If Jerry Carter can add 60 days to each end of the in bringing The Highlander up to its present high stan get into the “Hall of Fame.” With
of all the Cohtacts and connecting]
wires. Each connecting wire should]
Florida season, the state will rise up and call him blessed. dard as a paper and are entitled to a little help now that best wishes,
be disconnected (preferably one at a{
Faithfully yours,
And we never saw Jerry tackle anything yet that he the strenuous days are over. The paper was brought
time), thoroughly sandpapered on
O. M. CARTER.
failed in except when he tried to beat Senator Fletcher. from the estate of the Tate Harry Gann seven years ago.
scraped where contact is to be madej
May
the
strains
of
The
Highlanders
bag-pipe
reach
far
He took in too much territory that time for sure. The and near for they always have a constructive and pro
then replaced and the binding posta
I AM a fisherman.
way he is going after the present aim makes it seem gressive 1melody;--Winter Haven Chief.
screwed as tightly as possible. Inci-j
I HAVE a rod.
C
lean
in
g
C
onnections
an
d
likely that he will succeed.
dentally, it is well to remove the]
AND' A basket.
A
tte
n
tio
n
to
G
round
tubes from the set before doing any]
■ 1MT IF
AND A fly-book.
sort of connecting or changing. This;
POLK
W ire Im prover Set.
Wants a Purification
AND A flannel shirt.
'
is in the nature of a “caution” as
AND YELLOW pants.
_ Vast as are her industries Polk county has undevel
many a tube has been unwittingly
fly DO?>l C. WALLACE
burned out while connecting or dis
AND HOBNAILED boots.
oped resources as yet undreamed of. Her agricultural
The tendency nowadays is to add connecting batteries. The merest sort
AND EVERYTHING.
Flemingsburg, Ky., Sept. 30-27.
and horticultural developments -have barely scratched the
tubes to the radio set Sets are now of a tick or momentary- connection
AND
THEY
smell.
To the Editor of The Highlander: Your editorial^ un
surface.—Winter Haven Chief.
using five, six or eight-tubes with re wiU cause the burn-dut.
LIKE THE water front.
We shall see that time when Polk county will be der the caption of The Sufferer was of peculiar interest
sults! The, average fan, however* is;
.The ground connection should be
to me, and should be to every grower in Florida; Your ; AND MY hands.
not able to add tubes to his set by thoroughly cleaned and tightened.
supporting a poulation of more than 260,000 people in statement as to different things tried and advocated
ARE ALL filled.
merely
going
to
the
nearest
radio
WITH PRICKLERS.
stead of the 79,000 now resident within its borders. Polk without success, only reiterates the suggestion of plans
When this has been done no one
FROM BERRY hushes.
store, purchasing the necessary equip should be able to move the ground1
is the greatest and best county in the state. Ask for tried, but to no service. Why? One reason is the ship
AND DEVIL’S CLUB.
ment and then putting them together. clamp, even, if it is roughly jerked.
pers get theirs whether the grower gets a cent or not,
specifications if you don’t believe it.
AND MY knees.
His poeketbook would not stand for The antenna connection should als<;
so he has nothing to lose, but a chance to break even,
A Ik lk
ARE RAW.
that sort of a process. Nevertheless, be tightened. Little details such as.
and maybe a good profit. No plan, with any of the old
LIKE A steak.
he would like to improve his set. The these may not even be noticeable, but
guard of the Citrus Exchange, is going to succeed.
THE FACTS
FROM SLIPPING down.
question then changes its nature and they are theoretically correct, and if
Why?
Because
the
rank
and
file
of
the
growers
have
Seaboard folder gives Lake Wales population as
ON
ROCKS.
becomes, “How can I improve my set attention is given to them the resist.,
no confidence in them, and are thoroughly disgusted
THAT
WERE
covered.
2,747. But that dates back to the state census of July, whenever a new plan is broached and one of them is
with
tlie least expenditure?”
ance of ail the circuits involved is au
WITH GREEN goo.
1925. In April, 1927, the state took a special census in spoken of in connection with it.
Tubes are expensive, but not so ex tomatically lowered. There is theni
OR SLIPPERY elm.
pensive as they were a year ago. The less opportunity for scraping nokies
Polk county. The result showed Lake Wales to have a
There was nothing wrong with the “Jardine Plan”
OR SOMETHING.
main expense in connection with the and satisfaction is bound to be more
population Of 3,941. If the people at the Sherman mill but it did not suit the shippers, because it curtailed; their
AND FOR two nights.
addition of tubes is not actually the consistent
I SLEPT on the ground.
and in another section close to the city but not in its chances for a continuation of the present chaotic condi
•
tion of selling. We were robbed by the tobacco tru st in
tubes themselves hut the other mate
WITH MY stomach.
New Aerial Beet Change.
:
corporate limits, numbering 547, were counted, the popu Kentucky until we hired a really big man to formulate
rials necessary to make them fit in
FULL OF hard-boiled eggs.
AU o-f the foregoing is general. Tb<
lation of Lake Wales would be 4,488.
the present Tobacco Growers Pool, which has just closed
AND GOT up.
with the rest of the set. The addition real improvement will come when the
It is fine of the Seaboard to give us the advertising a successful five year contract with the- growers, and tjow
BEFORE DAYLIGHT.
of tubes will improve the operation of antenna is improved. Dollar for dol
are
starting
another
for
a
seven
year
contract,
With
AND DRANK something.
and we thank ’em for it, but we would like it even better
the set provided this addition is done lar, there is nothing which will im
every chance for a successful re-signing.
THAT C. HARRISON GREEN.
in the proper manner.
if they had secured the latest figgers. A Florida town
prove the volume, the dearness, and
'Before the pool was organized we got from two to
SAID WAS coffee.
Improvement Difficult.
is as touchy on its census figgers as a lady of 28 to 35 10 cents per pound for tobacco. Afterward we got fppm
consistency of radio reception quits
I COULDN’T see it.
It is rather difficult to improve a so much as a good antenna. Almoflj
is about her years, but with the reverse English.
10 to 25 cents. As you say, we could well afford to .pay
I COULD just taste it.
set.
Generally
speaking,
the*
set
is
a big man twice what he is worth, and then make- big , AND MAYBE it was.
antenna is as good as it can b<
it
made well and as efficiently as pos no
I DON’T know.
made.
Suggested improvements ft)
, “ Welt, Jack," laid “OV Lon” Burton of the Delray News as he money. We have lost enough in 10 years to build and
sible at the start. This is especially as follows;
I WAS sort of numb.
Make it higher. X t
looked Miss Rebecca Caldwell over carefully. “You’ve certainly raised equip a railroad from Tampa to Cincinnati, with, ware
true
of
a
manufactured
set,
so.
it
would
houses at every big city to sell our fruit through, each
AND I love the country.
comes near the building, make th;
the average of good looks on The Highlander by taking vn a partner.
be
folly
to
try
to
improve
the
set
itself.
day sending a report of fruit sold, and fruit1needed, thus
AND THE open air.
distance greater. In other words, jui
The accessories can well be improved, because the antenna misses a bufidanticipating the wants of every market and holding it
AND NATURE.
If U 11
„ however. Under this head we can ing four feet, or even fifteen feetf
on the trees until needed, or until the price was such to
AND THE babbling brooks.
KISSING?
classify the batteries, both A'battery
return a living profit. Aaron Sapiro formulated the To
AND CALVES.
is no reason for supposing th at
According to the Tampa Tribune, Jack Worthington, bacco Growers Pool, • got it going, though such men as
and B battery. If the set uses a C there
AND LITTLE pigs.
of the Lake Wales Highlander, claims kissing is “the Henry Ford tried to discredit it, but after introducing
AND EVERYTHING.
battery it will be well to test out the antenna is as good as it can be]
THEY LOOK nice.
this at regularjntervals. The C bat made.
king of outdoor and indoor sports.” We advise Mrs. all kinds of trumped up testimony was only too glad to
Many an otherwise good antenna isj
FROM AN automobile.
Jack to accompany her handsome and debonaire husband make public apology for the part he had taken in ijt,“ by
tery should bgttested with a voltmeter
because the insulators ha1
WHEN YOU’VE GOT A FLAT.
on all expeditions on the outside and see to it that he is saying it was the Dearborn Independent editor that wafe to
in the same manner as is the B bat spoiled
been in use for a year or more,
blame.
Of
course
he
was
not
reading
the
Independent
THAT’S
NICE
and
warm.
tery.
not thrown too much in the company of comely ladies
each week and didn’t know what was appearing in itr
AND A big chair.
When a dry cell type of set has thin coating of soot and dirt has h
on the inside.—Winter Haven Chief.
AND A bed.
You also will remember these obstructionists didn’t
been
purchased, this does not mean formed. The texture of the insulaton
Fevven’s sakes, Lee, Don’t you know we’re now one want a “citrus czar.” No, because it deprived them of the
THAT DOESN’T cripple you.
that dry cells must of necessity, be is often really changed as a result
WHEN YOU sleep in it.
air, heat and cold. It is advisable b
of that lowest and loneliest form of animal life, a sum chance to hook the grower.
used with the set. Storage batteries,
AND I like damp fires,
change the insulators for new om
mer widower? If the Missus happens to see the Chief
I only hope that some Moses will arise and lead us
which
give
the
same
voltage,
have
WHEN YOU don’t have to eat ’em.
every year.
we’re lost. Besides as we explained most painstakingly out of the wilderness of doubt into a land of promise. If
been
developed
and
in
.addition
they
I’M A fisherman.
Last of all, the antenna wire itse
are almost the same size. The* cost should
to Ed Lambright our knowledge of kissing all dates B. F. we are not so led soon, the citrus interests are doomed,
AND A wreck.
be changed. New insulator^
because we can stand just so much before we must sur
of batteries such as these is not great a&w wire,
AND I’VE got six little fish. .
(Before Films.
a better., support, can M.
render and quit.
and it would be well for ea.ch set p®sABOUT. SIX inches long.
The cost of raising fruit is stupendous, compared
ON
ICE.
,■Jack Worthington says kissing is the king of outdoor with tobacco, and we must raise fruit every year, whether
AND I’M GOING to eat ’em.
and- indoor sports. It is also an added incentive to noct we see fit or not, while with tobacco we can raise it or-let
AND IN two weeks.
it alone.
urnal motoring.—Tampa Tribune.
I’M GOING back.
If we get the right man, and he must not come from
- Our conscience impels us to, testify for the defense.
AND GET six more.
OR LESS.
We - were out motoring, once, of an evening, with two Tampa, Bartow, Winter Haven or Florence Villa, I am
sure the cloudy skies of the citrus interests may be-made
I’VE GOT A new place.
nice boys and two pretty girls, and not one of them to clear, and the long suffering grower may yet ge,t at
THE ORIGINAL COCO-NUT LAMP FOR
IT*S 3 secret.
offered to kiss us.—West Palm Beach Independent.
least a fair living from his groves.
’ AND NOBODY knows about it.
$1.98
And man who’d make a fifth in a party of th at sort
BUT ME—
With best wishes for success, I am,
AND A thousand others.
shouldn’t expect to see anything. Benjamin, we’re sur
Yours sincerely,
prised a t you.
R. M. SKINNER.
These lamps,'.made from the cocoanut, just as it comes
C ake for P rotection
Met Dr. Con O. Lee, the serene sage, in Tampa Sun
from the tree, artistically decorated, hand painted and
In
former'
times
bakers
made
little
day - afternoon and Con had been reading the Tribune.
made, into an omanental lamp th at is a delight to the
paste images with currants stuck In
Volunteered the information that Brann’s Iconoclast,
Must Fight for Aviation Field
for eyes for their customers at Christ
eye, and a beautiful addition to any room. Cafi be had
years ago, isolated the Kissing bacillus and described its
inas, says the Dearborn Independent.
for $1.98 (plus postage) from us. The regular price
course from the virulent period about the ages of 18 to
If this image was kept unbroken
is. $6.00. See them at our place and ask for a trade
20 to that time, some years later, varying in different
throughout
the year the owner would
Lakeland and Polk county people must not get the
card.
persons, when ’B rann put it, so Con told us, “One can idea that they have won the aviation field, for such is not not be injured by fire or water or
taste the teeth.” By that time, we should judge, sent! the case. They are in active competition- with at least slain by the sword.
ment—and virility—would have pretty well gone out of three other states, with two or more other places in
Florida, and with the war department through its spokes
Origin of uCandidate**
the kissing bacillus.
men saying absolutely nothing. We are working on a
The word “candidate” is derived
11 U II
probability that can be made a reality with an even break,
and it is up to every man and women in the county?to from the Latin “candidus,’.’ meaning
GREAT STUFF
become familiar with ihe situation. There will be.'no white. In R*me it was the custom
It was mighty interesting to learn, on authority, in opportunity for raising land prices and hold-up artists for persons seeking office to appear in
the Forum and other public places in
Friday’s Highlander, that new homes at Mountain Lake will be out of luck in at least two senses.
R EG ISTERED PHARM ACISTS /A
Polk county would experience an era of prosperity white togas. Hence they "came to be
this year had cost $400,000. That is one of the reasons
why travelling men and other visitors to Lake Wales such as it has never known if the department’s aviation called “candldati,” whence we get our
field were located here. Now is the time as never before "candidate.”—Pathfinder Magazine.
during the past summer have often declared th at it is to work closely with the chamber of commerce and to
one of the most prosperous towns of its size in Florida. pull together.—Lakeland Ledger.
rf .An THE HIGHLANDER

A considerable share of that money and of other j)Ay
roll money such as that disbursed by the Townsend mill,
the Sherman mill, the big grove care taking companies
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
who care for the 12,000 acres of groves within five miles
Editor and Publisher
of this city, is spent in Lake Wales and gets into every
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
;___ _____ $3.00 channel of trade.
Ox* Year in Advance
------------------------------- $1.75
Many people do not realize the value to Lake Wales
--------------------------g100
H t Months . — ----------—....
Tbre. Month.
Stat“ of the Mountain Lake community. In addition to the pay
This paper wil
rolls of contractors building these six fine new homes,
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
there were the ordinary and usual pay rolls of the corp
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
oration. More than 100 men are constantly on the corp
Foreign Advertising Representative
oration pay roll keeping its groves, the homes of its
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
members and its streets and parkways in shape.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Highland Park should not be overlooked. Much of
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office the same sort of work has been going on there' this
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March .
•
summer. Contract was let just a few days ago for the
Founded by A. R. Nason. March 9, 1916; published by H a rrr M.
construction of a new new dormitory that will cost around
Gann, Sept. 29, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1 9 2 0 . __________________
$40,000. Mountain Lake and Highland Park are great
Resolutions 50 cents an inch. assets to Lake Wales. We are proud of them and thank
Cards of thanks 10 c e n te a
please send them
^
^ E n t e r ^ in m e n te w to e an admission fee is charged 50 cent. ful fbr them.
Ip early,
And by the way* in using the Mountain Lake figures
an inch.
it
must
be remembered that they do not include Mr.
It appears that “Soldiers Field” was no place for
Bok’s
disbursements
this summer on his Singing Tower.
Jack Dempsey to fight. Nor Flanders Fields either.
What they are is not known but well informed people
H
Tampa is entitled to send two pretty girls to New say they will run higher than the total expense of the
Tork for a junket. If they can’t.find ’em Lake Wales can new homes at Mountain Lake. Certainly his payrolls
has been large. He deserves the well wishes and the
supply a couple.
_ ^ ^
moral support of every citizen.
Asked, “Why do chickens cross the road?” Ed Purdy
says, he don’t even know why they cross their legs.
Punta Gorda Herald.
Tom ’n Beck
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Harry Mooneyhan was able to leave
NEW OFFICERS IN CHARGE
the Lake Wales sanitarium Monday
and is convalescing rapidly.
He
The new officers of the Baptist
NEW S OF RECORD
Sunday school took charge of the
underwent an operation, for appendi
“Skeet” Melton spent the week-end
citis Monday, Sept. 26. The opera
work last Sunday for the first time.
Miss
Rebecca
Caldwell
entertained
in Bartow visiting friends.
Warranty Deeds
Miss Esther Caldwell, Miss Lucy tion was a success and he will soon
The officers, elected at a recent meet
be
out
again
among
friends.
He
in
Lake
Front
Inv., Co., to Don Reg ing of the Sunday school are, super
Williard
and
Miss
Lucile
Johnston
at
Mrs. Florence Kindrix of Lakeland
tends to go to North Carolina in a
ister, lands in sections 1 and 2, twn.
spent the past week here with her luncheon Tuesday noon at the Hitch few weeks there to rest and gain in
intendent, Roy Thompson; assistant
29 S., rangeJ26 E.
ing Post.
sister, Mrs. Barnhill.
superintendent, Paul Sanford; treas
health before returning to his posi
Alice A. Huber to F. R. Fetzinger, urer
W. H. Green; secretary, Walter
A number of Sebring rooters at tion at Sanfords Barber shop.
S.
E.
1-3,
of
S.
W.
1-4,
section
32,
Miss Evelyn Brown was the din
Experiment Station Man
ner guest of Miss Beulah Mulaney tended the football game in Lake
twp. 31 -S., range 27 E., containing Tillman.
Miss
Florene
Collins
left
Saturday
Wales Friday afternoon, and were the enroute for Boston, Mass., where, she
Remarks on Progress 40 acres.
Friday evening.
Dr. R. C. Wilson and family of
best of sports even though they lost will
enter
Boston
Polytechnic
School
F. L McLeod to L. G .Hill, lot 3, Tampa spent Sunday night here as
Shown
by
Dairymen
J. D. Walker motored to Titusville the game.
of Training for Nurses. Miss Col
Beauty Highlands, Frostproof.
the guests of his brother, Rev. Shel
Sunday where he spent the day with
lins
came
here
about
a
year
ago
and
Consolidated Corporation to P. G. by A. Wilson.
Mrs.
J.
W.
Taylor
and
children,
friends.
Langford Co., lands in section 4, twp.
Viola and Joe, of Tampa, and Miss has been located a greater part of
“I find that the dairy>industry of 32.,
range 28 E.
Mrs. L. F. Jordon and son, C. E. Brownie Smith of Wauchula torere the time in the office of Dr. J. L;
Polk
county
has
made
a
remarkable
Jordon, spent the week-end in St. the guests of the J. A. Caldwell’s Fri Pennington. She is a popular young
P. W. Van Natta to Ed George,
lady here having made a host of advance during the two years I have lots 2 and 8, blk. C, Lake Wales
day and Saturday.
Petersburg, visiting friends.
friends, all of whom' will regret to been absent from this area,” Prof. J. Country Club Estates, Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum spent
Mrs. L. H. Parker and Miss Alma learn of her departure. She will
Mammoth Groves, Inc., to O. M.
Saturday in Tampa, combining busi Wilson drove over to Plant City enter school immediately after her M.‘!Scott, vice-director of the experi
station at the university, re Carter, lot 5, Mammoth Groves sub.,
ness and pleasure.
Thursday morning to spend the day arrival and has the best wishes of ment
marked Saturday afternoon after a section 33, twp. 29 S., range 28 E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett of Fort with friends and relatives there, re her many friends for a successful tour under the direction of Frank
T. H. McRorie to Minnie Rowe, lots
course.
Pierce spent Sunday here, the guests turning that evening.
Holland, county agent to a reporter 26 and 27, blk. A-2, Frostproof
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner.
Heights, Frostproof.
Craig Wills returned Thursday iot the Bartow Record.
Miss Lucile Johnston of Charlotte,
evening
after
spending
several
weeks
N.
C.,
cousin
of
Miss
Esther
Cald
Mary J. Rhoe to R. R. McFarlin,
H.
L.
Brown,
state
dairy
extensionJ. E. Worthington spent Sunday af
66, Hartridge Manor, Winter
ternoon in Tampa with his father and well, and Miss Lucy Willard of Rich at his old home in Baltimore, Md. ist; also was in the party looking lot
mond, Va. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. where he visited his parents. This over Polk county’s progress in dairy Haven.
sister.
S. W. Caldwell.
was Mr. Wills first visit in two years ing and likewise rdpiarked on the
Mammoth Groves, Inc., to T. D.
Miss Alice Briggs spent the week
and he enjoyed visiting old friehds advance.
Hoyt, lot 11, Mammoth Grove sub.,
Miss
Flossie
Lee
Enzor
of
Ft.
end in 'Bartow, the guest of Miss
Prof. Scott emphasized the pro- section 33, township 29 S, range 28 E.
Meade has returned to take up her and relatives and old familiar scenes.
Ruth Sample.
work as teacher of the first grade. He found the month of September gress_ that had been made toward
very warm despite the reports of cool
THIS IS THE PLACE
Mrs. L. B. Riles who is taking a Miss Enzor has spent several years weather in the north. This how-, growing feed and forage by the
dairyman instead of buying it. This,
BIRTHS
|
rest cure at the Bartow hospital is in Lake Wales and her many friends ever
where your old worn shoes are trans
was the first warm spell this he believes, is the key to success
will be glad to welcome her.
doing nicely there.
section had experienced ajl summer. jn dairying in Florida even more 1------------------- -------- ------------------- 1 formed into new-looking and newMrs. J. S. Allen of Jacksonville will He returned by boat to Savalinah than it is in states further north be
Robert Tinkler of Orlando spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Weaver are wearing ones. Instead of going to a
week-end with his brother, Rev. S. A. be here Friday to spend a few days where he stopped spending a few cause of the long growing season the proud parents of a nine pound
with
her
brother,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
days there, and in Atlanta, also in here. He also complimented the boy. The little man arrived Thurs shoe store and paying five times as
Tinkler,
much for new shoes, you can get al
Bartleson
and
family,
before
going
on
Mr. and Mrs. James Hooker of Bar to Fort Myers where she will spend Jacksonville. He returned much re permanent pastures that have been day, Sept. 29. Mother and baby are
freshed
after
an
enjoyable
vacation.
most the same service from our re
developed.
doing
nicely.
tow were guesst of the S. W. Cald the Winter with another brother.
paired ones.
More Silos Built
well family Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Rose Collins Jones and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Hughes of ’Bar
0. V. Haynes motored to Lakeland ter, Miss Frances, accompanied by
"Beggarweed, cow peas and sorMr. and Mrs. Milton Haynes motor Sunday
tow
were
the
guests
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
i
RIDGE
SHOE HOSPITAL
where he visited his wife who her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Mclllhenny, ghdm are the main forage crops,”
ed to Tampa Sunday where they has recently
„ w
under gone an opera of Lake Jovita, Florida spent the; said Prof. Scott. “There has also Shelby A. Wilson Saturday night
J- J* SCHRAMM, Prop.
spent the day visiting friends.
tion at the Memorial hospital. Mrs. day here Saturday, guests at The been a good increase in the number for dinner. Mrs. Hughes and Mr.
I Real Estate Exchange Building
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morgan motor Haynes is doing very nicely.
Highlander and at the home of Mr, of silos in the county. You have Wilson are brother and sister.
ed to Avon Park Sunday where they
B. K. Bullard and daughter, Miss and Mrs. S. S. Herrider. Mrs. Jones sodfte good examples of what can be
•say HOME Ttmrw PAPER *»ar
spent the day visiting friends.
Amorett, and son, Douglas, motored was for some years connected with done in producing home feed stuff
‘gas? M M W l
right
here
at
Bartow.
Mr.
Adams,
of
Pittsburg
newspapers
and
spent
one
Miss Virginia Peoples of Winter to Lakeland Sunday where they spent
Haven spent Sunday here the guest some time with Mrs. Bullard who is winter in Florida some years ago, the* Ideal dairy, has some of the finest
under treatment at the Lakeland working with the Tampa Times when fields of cow peas, beggarweed hay
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner.
J. E. Worthington was , managing and had sorghum that would rival
James Whitehurst, attorney from hospital.
editor.
She has been advertising crops grown anywhere.
Arthur Hutchens returned yester manager for some of Pittsburg’s
Brooksville, Fla., was a visitor in the
“The next step, now being taken
city Friday.
day from Gainesville where he ' of biggest stores. She and her sister through the county, is to cull out the
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. B&pke motored ficiated at the Florida-Davidson foot own some property at Lake Jovita poor producers in the herds making
to Orlando Saturday where they spent ball game. Next Saturday he will go and expect to mkae their home in this possible cheaper production. Florida
Atlanta to officiate in the Tulane- state.
is making a good advance in this di
the afternoon with Mrs. Burke’s td
Tech game.
We are rated as averaging
brother and family.
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and son, Roy, rection.
only 150 gallons a year to the cow.
Mrs.
D.
C.
Darty
was
able
to~
be
arrived
home
Friday,
after
an
ex
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes spent the past
I happen to know that the average
week-end in Tampa where' she visited removed to her home here Friday af-, tended trip in the northern states. of Well kept Flcrida herds is now be
ternoon
after
undergoing
a
serious
V
Leaving,
here
last
April
they
motored
• relatives and friends.' She returned
operation at the Lakeland hospital. to Louisville, Ky., where they visited tween 400 and 500 gallons—approxi
Sunday evening.
She is getting along very nicely and Mrs. Wilhoyte’s sisters, Mrs. W. R. mately the United States average in
However, the best herds
M. G. Campbell was a visitor in is improving rapidly.
King and Mrs. L. A. Ruckno, who prdduction.
average close to 750 gallons a year
Bartow Friday. He spent some time
will
be
remembered
as
having
visited
Mr. and, Mrs. E. F. Sutton left
so there is still room for consider
around the oil weils at Kissengen
Sunday for Kansas City, Kansas to here in the past. Mrs. Wilhoyte then able advancement in this direction for
Springs before returning home.
accompanied
her
son
to
Fishers
Is
spend several weeks before return
the average farmer.”
Ralph C. Piper spent Saturday in ing here for the winter months. They land, N. Y. where he was to <spend
Association Helpful
the
summer
with
the
Mountain
Lake
Fort Myers where he was called on have been comfortably located in the
The visitors believed that the re
Corporation
work
whose
summer
business in behalf of the Mountain Wilhoyte Apartments this past sum
formation of a county dairy as
location is there. While in this state cent
Lake Corporation.
mer.
sociation
would be helpful to the
they motored to several points of
R. E. Thompson and family motor
G. V. Tillman who is now in Balti interest, Niagara Falls, Albany and farmer and said they hoped to see it
ed to- Tampa for the day Sunday, more writes that the weather there along the Hudson river. Mrs. Wil affiliate with the recently organized
leaving Miss Lillie Mae who has a is extremely hot. Hot as any we’ve hoyte went back to Kentucky and state association.
n m m
Both Prof. .Scott and Mr. Brown beposition in Tampa.
had in Florida this summer. On his was joined by Dr. Wilhoyte a short
lieygd
that
Polk
county
has
immense
Successful firms advertise
* Miss Alma 'Wilson and Mr. H .tJ. return trip this week he will stop at time after. Together they motored to potentialities as a dairy center. They
lie
jn n
Thomas spent Sunday in W inter Hav Asheboro, N. C. to spend a few days famous places in Kentucky, and also; believe the growth will be gradual
MBBJ
with
Dr.
O.
G.
Tillman
and
family.
to
Indiana,
where
they
visited
friehds.
e n the guests of Miss Wilson’s sister,
consistently
and
often.
but certain. They pointed out that
Mrs.iW. A. Heath. ,
Mrs. JZ. B. Means , accompanied by The doctor returned in August while the sale of milk and milk products
Mrs. * Wilhoyte remained to , motor limited dairy increase but that as it
her
daughter,
Miss
Jean
Stone,
The firms that keep on ad
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clemons and
down with her son who finished his
daughter, Miss Geraldine, motored to motored to Tampa Sunday where they course of work in New York a few developed and gained volume it would
vertising, get all the extra
Plant City Sunday where they spent spent the day with Mrs. Means’ weeks ago. They report a wonder create, opportunity for a creamery
daughter, Mrs. Robert Thom. Mrs.
and ultimate making of the dairy in
the day with Mrs. Effite Clemons.
ful
summer
and
a
most
enjoyable
trip.
Means remained to spend some lit
dustry a leading Polk county source
business.
. •*,-[iv*;.
Cecil Rowell and Lester Davis ac tle time there, while Miss Stone re
of
agricultural prosperity.
BIBLE CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS
companied by friends from Bartow turned home that evening.
In the trip they found the dairy
We have secured for the Bonnet-Brown Sales Service as the
motored to Tampa Sunday where
The Men’s Bible class meet at the men of this section optimistic and
Mrs. E. C. Moseley of Orlando who
best solution to all your advertising problems. This service
they spent an enjoyable day.
Baptist
church
Sunday
morning
for
working
toward
a
bigger
future.
has bedn ill at her home there is re
will not only help you hold your present trade but will increase
Mrs. 0. V. .Haynes who has been ported as much better. Mrs. Mose election of officers and the adoption Photographs were taken on the trip
your business many times and keep the dollars rolling into
at the Memorial hospital at Lake ley is a pioneer of Polk county hav of new rules and regulations. The and, will be used in the future state
your store.
following
were
elected,
Rev.
R.
E.
bulletins
from
time
to
time
to
illu
land for several days is reported as ing resided here for more than 50
Ask our ad man to call and explain the benefits of this wonder
Reed,
teacher;
A.
L.
Weaver,
presi
strate
what
can
be
done
in
Florida
getting along nicely.
years in’ the early days. She is
dent; Dr. George Coates, vice-presi dairy farming.
ful
service.
grandmother
to.
Dr.
George
M.
Coates
Miss Betty.. Hunt spent ..the week
dent; J. B. Briggs, second vice-presi
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Lake Wales.
REV.
TAYLOR
WILL
PREACH
dent; B. A. Walker, secretary; L. B.
Jason Hunt, returning Monday morn
AT 1ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mrs. J. F. Townsend returned home Riles, treasurer. A short outline of
ing to Southern College in Lakeland. Friday afternoon after spending sev policies to be followed during the
Rev. John S. Taylor, formerly of
Mrs. J. D. Bellamy, Jr. of Wilming eral days in Lakeland at the Memorial year was read and adopted. Mr). California, now living in Haines City,
Phone 10
ton, N. C. returned yesterday to her hospital where she was under treat Weaver then gave a short talk‘upon preached Sunday morning at the
“There ie no Substitute for Circulation.**
home after a visit with her mother, ment. Her many friends will be glad his recent trip to Washington, taking First Christian church to an appreci
to know that she is getting along as his basic thought the tomb of ative audience. Mr. Taylor was ac
Mrs. Roy Craig, of Templetown.
nicely.
Washington and the benefit the coun companied by his wife and three chil
' Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Rhodes and son,
try
derived from his life and admini dren arid the little family made a fine
Friends
of
Miss
Katherine
Swear
Maurice, drove to Gainesville Sunday
impression on the church members.
stration.
to visit their son, Kenneth, who is ingen, daughter of John Swearingen
He will be here again for Sunday
Meeting
will
be
held
every
Sunday
of Bartow will be interested to hear
attending the university.
at 10 o’clock Sunday morning
that she has been pledged Chi Omega morning at 9:30 a. m. All members school
and for the regular m im ing and
Douglas Bullard and Hugh Alex at the Woman’s College, Tallahas are urged to attend.
evening preaching at 11 o’clock and
ander motored to Gainesville Satur see and Miss Betty Blanding, daugh
day to attend the football game be ter of General Blanding, pledged to SCHOOL CAFETERIA CHANGES 7:30 o’clock.
tween U. of F. and Davidson College. Alpha Delta Pi.
Mrs. H. W. James has taken over
SUNDAY SCHOOL COUNCIL
The Sunday School Council of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roma Fraser return
August Heckscher accompanied by the school cafeteria and expects to
ed to their home in Avon Park Sun E. C. Stuckless arrived this morning feed from 150 to 200 children daily. Methodist Sunday school met at the
day. Mrs. Fraser has been spending to spend several days here on busi This is a wonderful addition to the homte of Rev. Shelby A. Wilson last
some time here with her parents, Mr. ness. Mr. Heckscher is a guest a t school and under such capable hands night to talk over the affairs of
and Mrs. A. 'Branning.
the home of his partner in the oil Will be a marked success. Mrs. the -Sifnday school in the regular
James succeeded Mrs. John Wetmore. monthly meeting.
Mrs. L. F. Sullivan is reported to well drilling, I. A. Yarnell,' while
he rapidly improving after a serious here. He expects to spend about a
illness immediately after her arrival week here before returning to his
here from the north. She is at her northern business.
home in Highland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Eigle of The
H: H. Burrell and E. L. Kimble of Highlander i force and Mrs. Wm. H.
Philadelphia, owner of the eonstruc- Davis Of Lake, of the Hills motored
-tion company erecting the Singing to Auburndale Sunday afternoon to
Tpwer a t Mountain Lake are visitors “hear” Rev. Philpott of St. Cloud
at Hotel Wales.
preach to the deaf, using the sign
Chosen from the smartest offerings of
Miss Beulah Mulaney returned to language. About 30 deaf people
Tampa Sunday after spending the gathered to hear the sermon which
Paris
designers, copied accurately in New
past week here with parents. Miss is said to have been an excellent one.
We
have
made
arrangements
directly
Mulaney is taking a course at Tampa
York and rushed here so you may have the
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas re
Business College.
turned to their home in Highland
with
the
fruit
trade
in
the
North,
giving
very latest advance styles in your new Fall
Miss Effie Ola Tillman arrived Park, Friday night after a pleasant
us best of contact with key markets for
and
Winter Frocks.
home Saturday afternoon from Bar summer in Harbor Springs, Mich,
tow, where she was the guest for sev and Indianapolis, Ind. They were
citrus
fruit.
eral days of her cousin, Miss Ruth pleased to see the new work going
There are hundreds to choose from in
on in the Park and are looking for
McLean.
Discuss your marketing problems for
ward to a delightful winter for High
Wool Crepe, Wool Jersey, Satin, Crepe
Mrs. G. V. Tillman, Gilbert Till land Park.
the
coming'season
with
our
representative.
man, Effie Ola Tillman, Lewis Page
Satin, Satin Georgette, Cantons, Geor
Dr, and Mrs..J. L. Pennington and
apd Mrs. R. E. Reed took in the foot
family
returned
home,
Sunday
even
gettes, Velvets, Metallic Brocade and Smart
The best packing facilities are available
ball game in Bartow Saturday af
ing from Greenwood, Fla. Mrs. Pen
ternoon.
combinations.
to
you
at
Mammoth
Grove.
V
isit
our
of
nington and family have been at this
M r. and Mrs. Harry Friedlander city for the past few weeks visit
fice at the property. Phone N. D. CLOWand two daughters will leave Wed ing mother ^and grandmother, while
nesday for Valdosta, Ga., where they the doctor joined them the first of
ARD, 868-J for appointment.
will spend a few days visiting friends last week. *After spending several
<?>
Estimates
and relatives,
days there visiting he left by car for
Panama^
City,
Fla.
and
then
on
to
BROGDEX BROGDITE TREATMENT
’Mr. anjl Mrs. Frank Hunter of Bar
on interior
BARTOW,
tow entertained at dinner last Sat Andalusia, Ala., where he visited his
PREVENTS
DECAY
parents.
After
a
few
days
he
re
urday evening, in honor of Miss Es
decorating
ther Caldwell and Mr. Harry Will turned to Greenwood motoring home
FLA.
/M ercantile go .
with family Sunday evening. He re
ard. ■
-furnished W
fiARTOW . FLORIDA.^
ports dry and warm weather in the
•L. H. Kramer, Misses Elizabeth and different parts of the state and in
free
Lots, Janie CoEbett motored to Fort Alabama where he visited, but condi
Meade, Parrish, Bradenton, Arcadia, tions about the same as here. Mrs.
Lake Stearns and home again Sunday Pennington reports a fine trip and,
afternoon..
- J an enjoyable vacation with relatives*

COUNTY MAKES
A BIG ADVANCE
IN DAIRYING

Keep

the

Wheels

m

&

of Business Turning

Don’t stop advertising

THE HIGHLANDER

A Straight Line Is the Shortest
Distance Between Two Points

4

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.

y

The Newest Paris
Models for Madam
and Miss
$10.75 to $35.00
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AGE SIX

Synthetic Rubber
THE QUICKER WAY
Hay making time will soon be over, ince of Lorraine, where o**e tended
During,
the World war' when Ger
One
way
to.
improve
a
herd
of
hogs
her
father’s
flocks,
excelled
at
house
and this is the last chance to fill the,
barn for the winter. A stack* or two wifely arts and repelled all offers of is to use a pureherd sire with grade many was cut off from supplies of
outside for the/dry herd and young love. She could neither read nor sows. ‘‘But why’,’’ asks E. Z. Rus crude rubber a great,effort was made
to produce synthetic rubber. Toward
stuff, will cut their feed bill in half. write. But she had , heard of the
The County Agent will be in his prophecy made of old by the.magician, sell, swine specialist of the U . S. the closp of the war about 150 tons
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE-HAMILTON
office in1 the court house, Saturday Merlin, that France, In the hour of Department of Agriculture “spend of synthetic rubber were being pro-.
WAVELY
DUNDEE
Oct. 15, where he will be glad to have direst need, should be saved by a from 7 to 10 years of valuable time duced monthly in Germany from isoTEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
you call on him or phone 866, Bartow. maiden. Tradition had added that the in breeding up, when a start can be prene derivatives, but the product was
made with the best there is? Hogs
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
maiden should come from Domremy. multiply so rapidly that if only one Inferior to natural rubber and really
County Agent, Polk.
Joan brooded over this prophecy In purebred sow were purchased as a served vyeil only in hard-rubber goods.
her long hours of solitude In fields and start, a good sized herd could be pro The industry ceased at the close of
woods until she hypnotized herself duced in a very short time. If one the war.,
into the belief that she heard divine will take one good sow and keep her
READ THE HIGHLANDER
voices telling her she was the Holy and save her sow pigs, breeding them
Maid destined to rescue her country regularly, he can produce more than
300 hogs in 3 years.’’
from ruin.
At this Juncture the English cap
Rats are on the decrease in the
tured Orleans, the way to all south United >States. However, this de
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
ern France. Joan declared that the crease is only just becoming apparent
“voices” bade her to wrest Orleans and farmers and others who are
CAN BE HAD
from the Invader and to crown Charles troubled with the pest should not let
(© by Dodd, Mend & Company.)
Takes Route Through Al- McDonald People Will Build
Every Day in Florida
at Reims. With this double aim in up on preventive measures.
23 Miles at Cost of
turas Leaving Lake Wales
Joan of Arc
view, and backed by the clamor of
SEE IT
$218,000
It’s a question of proper plant
HE great presence-chamber oJ the popular feeling, she secured an In
to the North
French court was crowded to the terview with Charles. To deceive her,
FIRST IN
ing and care.
THE HIGHLANDER
doors. On a dais at the upper end of he decked out a courtier In his royal
Nov. 20 opens the Planting
FROSTPROOF, Oct. 3.—With the
FROSTPROOF, Oct. 3.— With a the room sat a gorgeously attired man, robes, and himself stood, disguised, in
NOTICE OF CONTEST '
Season
(For publication) _
4247
new roadways in the vicinity of Al- road building program covering a surrounded by flattering courtiers. a remote corner. Joan at once saw
Department o l the Interior, United States
Into
that
brilliant
assemblage
a
poor
through
the
Imposition.
So
impressed
We
will
take
orders for delivery
turas nearing completion the dis period of at least five months, dur
Land Office.
.
,,,
Her was Charles that he gave her an army
GainesviUe, Florida, September 13, 1937
on
and
after
that date as fol
tance from Frostproof to Bartow has ing which 23 miles of paving will peasant girl was ushered.
To Clearance P. Jones of unknown ad
tanned face was,homely, but lighted of about 4,500 men and sent her
dress., Contestee:
, „ _
,„
been reduced eight miles making the gc down at a cost of slightly over by unusually large, melancholy eyes.
lows.
against Orleans.
You are hereby notified that L. B. Brooks
distance to the county seat through $218,000, facing them, the McDonald She was Joan, the peasant's daughter
who gives Lake Wales, Florida, as his post
Red Radiance, Pink Radiance,
She had no military knowledge, no office
address, did on July 23, 1927, file in
the new route only 22 miles as com- Construction Co. of Lakeland, award of Domremy.
Mrs. Charles Bell, White and
education of any sort. Yet she had this office his duly corroborated application
Her eyes swept the gay court, rest absolute faith In her own Inspiration, to contest and secure the cancellation ot
pared with 30 miles through Lake ed the contract to build the roads in
Pink, Maman Cochet, and other
your Homestead Entry No. 921034, Serial No.
Wales or Fort Meade, knd a much District No. 15 by a recent action ed Indifferently on the gaudy form in and she Inspired her soldiers with the 021034 made Jifly 19, .1026, for S W li o f SEJi
varieties suitable to this section.
30, Township 29 S., Range 29 E.,
better road is available for travel, of the Polk County Commissioners, the chair of state, then passed on to a same belief. Incidentally, she worked Section
Tallahassee,
Meridian,
and
as
grounds
for
Six or Less, each 85c
says the Frostproof News. For the have lost no time in getting a force far corner of the room, where she stroi«ly upon the superstitious fears his contest he alleges that said Clarence Jr.
Six to 12, each 75c
singled out a plainly dressed man who of the English. Clad in mall and car Jones has neither resided upon nor improved
of
workmen
and
machinery
on
the
past several months contractors have
land since date of said entry,' but has
ground and starting the grading stood unnoticed In a lesser group of rying a sacred banner, she rode at the said
All
strong,
two year budded,
wholly
abandoned
the
same.
,
.
been working on a network of roads work on the roadways, says the courtiers. Going np to this man, she head of her fanatical army, captured
You are, therefore, further notified that the
stock
said
allegations
will
be
taken
as
confessed,
in the Alturas section and now have Frostproof News.
Orleans, beat the English In battle
knelt before him, saying:
and
your
said
entry
will
be
canceled
without
Ask
for
quotations
on larger
The Monday following the letting
“You are Charles, the dauphin after battle and drove them helter- further right to be heard, either before
practcially completed the syste’m.
quantities. Order now and be
Just a few miles of top surfacing is of the contract Saturday saw men, (crown prince) of France!"
skelter beyond the Loire. Then she this office or on appeal, if you fail to file
this office within twenty days after the
sure of getting what you want.
all that remains to be done to com mules and machinery on their way
A murmur of amazement ran returned and assisted at Charles’ cor in
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
plete the system, and the short route to Frostproof, and something like through thei listening crowd.
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
The onation at Reims.
to these allegations of contest,
will be a big saver of time for the 40 teams are busy grading the Lake dauphin raised the peasant girl to
Her double mission thus accom responding
with due proof that you have served
WILLOW OAK
Clinch Boulevard, several carloads of her feet The smile of derision that plished, she begged leave to go back together
people of Frostproof.
a copy of your answer on the said contestant
The route to Bartow itow is through machinery have been unloaded and had curled his lips gave place to a to her flocks and the quiet life of her either in person or by registerd mail.
NURSERIES
You should state in yonr answer the name
Eabson Park around the north side moved to location, the : construction look of awe. Joan of Arc’s career village. But Charles would not hear
of the post office to which you desire future
of the lake and a straight drive to camp located and established at the
Phone 173-J
.
of it. He ennobled her and her fam notices to be sent to you.
ward Alturas instead of turning to' Sam Langford residence and the con had begun.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.
LAKE
WALES,
FLORIDA
ily
and
sent
her
to
wrest
Paris
from
France and England bad for cen
Date of first publication September 20, 1927
the right for Lake Wales, straight on struction company headquarters, es
of second publication September 27, 1927
due west toward Bartow through Al tablished and issuing Orders to a turies been bitter foes. They were the English. In vain she pleaded that Date
Date of third publication October 4, 1927.
turas on through Lake Garfield and large crew of foremen, truck drivers forever at war with each other. 6he had no further divine call. Charles Date of fourth
1927.
IU C V U publication
p u i / H v a e i w u October 11,
------ —
----■
relied
on
the
fanatic
enthusiasm
of
(These
wars
endured
at
Intervals
and
laborers.
It
is
Very
evident
that
out on the Bartow-Lake Wales high
way right at the Peace River bridge. the McDonald company means to until the battle of Waterloo, in her soldiers to sweep all before them.
Within a few weeks this route will build roads and they are losing no 1815.) France had been repeated So she obeyed. But she was hence
be all new asphalt road and it winds time in doing it.
ly beaten by the better-disciplined forth no more than a mere woman.
The work has been started on the islanders. Invasion after invasion On September 8, 1429, she attacked
its way through a fine rolling coun
*i t
try of citrus groves for the most part. Clinch Boulevard for the reason that on the part of the English had Paris, but was beaten back and
TRANSFERS
After the completion of the new it is ready for the work, to begin torn away more and more French ter wounded. Her luck—or divine power
CONTRACTORS
at
once
without
additional
engineer
roads in the Frostproof district, one
ritory and had annexed it to Eng —was gone. Soon afterward she was
of which will be a boulevard around ing work and the construction camp land. Edward III had several times captured. Cnarles. who owed her his
Lake Clinch a short connection of being located there it will be to the
kingdom, made no effort to ransom or
only a few miles will be all that is advantage of the contractors to have Invaded France, and his son, “the
LAKE W ALES
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
necessary to still further reduce the a paved road to travel over. How Black prince,” in the battles of rescue her.
TRANSFER
The
English
tried
her
as
a
sorceress
.Crecy
and
of
Poitiers
(1338
and
1356)
Builder of Better Homes
mileage to Bartow, for by connecting ever the work will be pushed on all
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
the Clinch ‘Boulevard with the Lake the roads and the system completed had wrecked France’s military power. and a heretic. Although no crime or
Hauling
The Black prince has come down deceit could be proven against her,
But How Good.”
Buffum road from Alturas, the loop within five months.
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
through history as the very flower, of they pronounced her guilty, and on
Glad to talk with you about
around the north side of Crooked
estimates.
Lake is eliminated at a saving in dis
chivalry; whereas, as a matter of May 30, 1431, burned her at the stake,
Thus died Joan of Arc, holy martyrtance of around three miles addition
fact, he was a brutal freebooter.
BABSON PARK
al, making the distance from . Frost
Later, Henry V of England had fur maid, and the bravest, purest patriot
proof to Bartow between 18 and 19
ther subdued France, until, early in the world has ever known.
WALES LODGE NO. 141,
LODGE DIRECTORY
miles, cutting 11 miles from the 30
the Fifteenth centucy, England had
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
S.
Welling
spent
that has been travelled before. Polk
Meets every Thursday
county is getting to be a network of the week-end in Winter Park with conquered all the country north of the
night in the Hansen Bldg. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
paved highways and will soon have a their son, Fred, who is attending Rol River Loire, and the Infant son of
, Visiting Pythians cerdialF. & A. M.
Henry Y was crowned not only king
continuous string of pavement from lins College.
Regular Communication
f ally invited. V. A. Sims,
of
England
but
of
France
as
well—
Geo.
Morse,
'Jr.
entertained
Mr.
every city or town of .consequence
second and fourth Mon
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
to the other and to every point of and Mrs. F. C. Buchann and Miss France, lying helpless, almost pas
days' in the Masonic hall.
________R. & S.
importance in the state on both Be*ty Hunt Sunday afternoon on the sive, in the grip of her British mas
Visiting brothers invited.
lake, sailing and speed-boating.
ters. Charles, son of the French king
coasts. Great is Polk county.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Chas. Matthews, W- M.
JAMES A. DAW SON
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern and and rightful heir to the French
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
»
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
daughters who • have been spending throne, should have been crowned on
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
part of the summer at their old home his father’s death, but he had no
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON. N.iL,
i:i St. Paul, Mnin. have returned to genius or ambition and was content
(hr B etter Eyesight
J. W. LANNOM, V.G.. MRS. GERTRUDE
their attractive home near 1he lake to spend his time In Idleness and dis
WOOD, Sec’y.
,
BARTOW.
FLO
RIDA
here.
sipation, uncrowned, while his king* J
Mosquito’a Good Blood
Office Hours
Miss Arlene Stanley spent the week dom slipped away from Ills nerveless
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
The inusketo iz born ov poor but Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
end with her mother at Bartow, re hands.
B to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
every
F r id a y ., night in the Masonic Temple
industrious parents but haz in hiz
turning Sunday night with her sist
Affairs had reached this point when
Visiting Brothers welcome. N . CL, C .C.
ers to *3abson Park to take up her Joan of Arc appeared.
veins
suni
ov
the
best
blood
m
the
Shaw;
V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y. M. H.
She had
duties as principal of the Babson passed her childhood In the forest of
country.-—Josh IJi lb hits.
,____ j W o o d . _____ _______ .________
' ".
Decided to Use the Od Road Park school.
Domremy, at the edge of the prov

COUNTY NEWS

FROSTPROOF HAS NEW ROADS AT
FROSTPROOF
A SHORTER ROUTE
ARE STARTED
TO COUNTY SEAT

TH E WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS

ROSES

T

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIR.

1

READVERTISE FOR
THE FORT MEADEFROSTPROOF ROAD
In Foundation for the
New Highway

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
COUNTY AGENT NOTE

NEW CROP SEEDS

OCTOBER 1st, 1927
FROSTPROOF., Oct. 3.—The coun
AMONG THE FINEST STRAINS OF WAKEFIELD CABBAGE
The county agent will’not tfe in the
ty commissioners meeting Tuesday county until Oct, 10, due to the an
-GROWN
r.'. Bartow to receive bids for the-con nual week of training a t Gainesville.
Kilgore’s Bred Right E arly JerThis office will be open as usual,
struction of: the . Frostproof-Fort and bulletins or other information
Kilgore’s Bred Right Charleston^
Meade highway, rejected all bids re will be available there.
sey Wakefield Cabbage. Oz.
ceived, 'not for the reason th a t all
<|> Wakefield Cabbage. ' Oz. 35c;
Trucking
35c; •%; lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 dev.-ere too high, for several very low
Do not w ait for trouble to show
lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 delivered
bids were opened, but due to the fact up on cukes, peppers, tomatoes and
livered.
.
th a t the commissioners have decided eggplant. S p ray . or dust, and regu
White
Crystal
Wax
Bermuda
■upon a change i n .the construction of larly with Bordeaux; adding arsenate
e .
Yellow Bermuda Onion seed.
this highway from the original plan for. worms; and black leaf 40 for any
Onion seed. t)z. 50c; t i lb.
Oz. 40c; % lb. $1.25; Lb, $4.50
when the bids were called for, and in aphids present.
$1.75; lb. $6.00 delivered.
order to carry out their latest plan
delivered.
Poultry
new bids m ust be received, says th e
Birds th a t have moulted, or now
HOME OF THE
Frostproof News.
in moult, should he fed heavy grain
It was at first thought best to rations to. develop body before s ta ll
BRED RIGHT SEEDS
entirely do away with the old road ing laying season. When the body
bed, putting idown an entirely new is developed .then feed laying mash
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
base and top £nd the first bids were heavily.
asked for ■on ‘th a t basis of construc
Dairying
tion. . However, a fte r going over the
old road and inspecting the old base,
and upon the advice of engineers, the
commissioners felt it would be a use
less waste of 'm aterials and labor to
te a r out the old road base and build
entirely new, when the old base has
thoroughly settled and' will form a
nucleus for the new" road.
The commissioners plan to Use the
old base for a foundation, build threefoot shoulders on each side of it,
p u t a binder one inch thick over all,
roll th at thoroughly, allow for settl
This bank has found that it has grown because it
ing, and then place a top of sheet
has always made a sincere effort to serve best- the
asphalt an inch and a half thick over
the. top of that. That should make
community in which it operates.
a fine road th a t would last for years
and a t a saving in m aterials and labor
Whatever service this bank can render its customers
in construction.
New bids will be received and tha
-or
this city or this section is always done gladly.
contract probably awarded Oct. 12.

KILGORE SEED CO.

Serve and You Will Grow

The total number of cattle in herds
fully accredited as free from tuber
culosis exceeds 1,885,000. The work
of tuberculosis eradication is going
forward sysematically in all States.
During the last month of the fiscal
year the inspectors engaged in tuber
culin testing applied the test tq more
than 800,000 cattle, of which approxi
mately 24,000 were found, to be af
fected with the disease. The removal
of such reactors from contact with
healthy cattle, followed by the slaugh
ter of diseased animals under Fed
eral inspection,'is gradually reducing
the extent of bovine tuberculosis
throughout the country and benefiting
both the livestock ihdustry and public
health.

Our greatest desire is to be active and alert for the
interest of the people.
MAY WE HELP YOU?
Our O fficers Are Always Accessible

LAKE WALES STATE BASK

E a rlie st M ea su rem en ts

LAWYERS

The earliest measurements were
based on parts of the human body.
The “inch” developed from Rie;length,
£ of the, thumb joint, the “hand” wits
OLIVER & MARSHALL
the four inches across the human
<f hand, and the “span,” nine inches, was
at Law and Solicitors
| the space from the end of the thumb ^ Counselors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
to the end of the little finger.
<|
] Phone 170

i__-------------------- :---- -

2
|
1

DENTISTS

f

DR. W. L. ELLIS

J

ACCOUNTANTS'
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman H. Bunting
|

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers. Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksm ithlng
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave.

|
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(
organized,
. . .
has been staying with Mrs. Jack loosb.
■ lwo plays have been ordered by James.
According to the testimony of the
the advanced roomV of • the
Alturas I Mrs. * Jack
T * James
▼
i
Z, v
was taken
to state, Deputies Stephens, Parker and
Childs searched Kirsey’s house a
S » > -■ f e
f e
W * - .“ ■> short time ago, duly armed with a
have obtained permission from the fSas operated on S a tu rd ^ morning. search warrant, and found 16 bottles
Women club to give our admission ? er‘ M
wl11 .be *lad to of alleged home brew in a box hidden
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE OF THE HILLS
WAVERLY
plays at the club house. Date of heaf that she 18 improving.
in shrubery a short distance from his
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
DUNDEE
Geo. Holloway, J. J. Sternberg, Au house.
play will be announced later.
gust Johnson, Mr, and Mrs. Chris
ALTURAS
LAKE PIERCE
Upon bringing the liquor back to
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. L. Meyers
AGRICULTURE
By REPORTER ROSS SWARTSEL attended the boxing match at the town, the deputies left one bottle of
it with “Daddy” Potts, chemist.' The
Jacob Barush has planted his fall'H aines City Armory Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Johnson and courts which are 40 feet by 100 feet. garden.
The negro Methodist Episcopal discrepancy in the state’s evidence
son, Robert, were guests of Amel At noon the ladies of: the neighbor
J. S. Murphy has land ready for church added several new members lay in their failure to prove that this
Moren Monday evening.
hood met at the church and served a fall crop of sweet potatoes.
to their number last Sunday. The bottle, for which the test was made,
ever placed in the custody of the
F. C. Golden, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. one of the; finest meals for the men
Marvin Richardson has quite a fall parties were baptized in Lake Garden was
Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pal and families', ever enjoyed by the re- garden.
about 1:30 o’clock Sunday afternoon. sheriff’s office.
mer motored to DeLand Sunday, pjorter and when th e; men with' dis
H. L. Callaway has made his fall
Miss Ethel Smith is preparing to NEGRO WAS FREED O N ................
tended belts ,and many groans, arose garden plans.
spending the day with friends.
conduct a day nursery in Lake Hamil
A CHARGE OF BURGLARY
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wood and from the table their was enough left
The Alturas Development Co. have ton for the convenience of working
daughters, Misses Muriel, Margie, to commence all 'oyer again.
had their forcelay hay away for feed mothers. Miss Smith will conduct a
BARTOW, Oct. 3.—Lawrence Cole,
After dinner the men left for their ing their stock this winter.
EditTT and Connie motored to Safety
kindergarten class from nine to 12. colored, of Babson Park was found
work and the surplus was gathered
Saturday.
She hopes to be ready for the chil not guilty of a charge of breaking
Polk County Association Harbor
TENNIS AND BASEBALL
We are glad to say that Mrs. J. Y. together by the ladies and sent ,to the
dren by, Oct. 19.
and entering in criminal court Fri
REPORTER
RAY
JOHNSON
sick
and
needy.
.
An
..enjoyable
time
Bridges,
Who
has
been
sick
for
the
The local Sunday school held their day afternoon. Judge Boyer, Justice
Urges People to Take
The
tennis
court
is
completed
and
was
had
by.
allin
doing
a
commun
past few days, is Very much im
regular election of officers last Sun
j the Peace at Lakeland, was ap
ity service and- rubbing elbows with those in charge are making rules and day. The old staff of officers was of
proved.
Interest in It
arrangements to the organization and re-elected with .two exceptions. Mr. pointed by the court to defend him.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mobey and their neighbors. ' ■y
Deputy Parker had had complaints
The school trustees and especially of a community club.
small son, Luther, of Okeechobee
Haskins succeeds Mr. Baker as on a negro roaming about Babson
The
catchers
meet
apd
mask
for
the
teachers
'wish
tq
thank
patrons
were
visiting
with
Mrs.
J.
A.
An
superintendent
and
Miss
Esteleen
BARTOW, Oct. 3.—The Polk Coun
Park with no apparent reason for be
thony Sunday.
and friends for their interest in our school baseball of which we are much Sternberg takes the place of Mrs. ing
there. So when he found one
ty Highway Beautification... commis
in need of have arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hunt left Sat school and neighborhood.
Lula Clark at the piano. Miss Helen crouched behind the door in the Lake
sion has been handicapped in carry urday for Moultrie, Ga., where they
Full credit, is-given ito. the! com
McCollum is treasurer and. Marshall Wales station th at day he was sus
ing out its program for county wide have been summoned to the bed side mittee chairman and; friends for the VOTE TO REJECT ALL BIDS
Smith acts as secretary.
picious of him. Especially after a
ON
NEW
FT.
MEADE
BRIDGE
high
success
of
the
day.
highway beautification because in of Mrs. Hunt’s mother who is seri
A number--of Elmer, Jr. Kinkades’ search of the man disclosed a pistol
BARTOW,
Oct.
3.—The
commis
Trucks—N. M .-Sw artsel, chair
creasing travel, necessitating the wid ously ill.
little
friends
helped
him
celebrate
his
ening of highway rights of way, has
The Promotion Exercises Sunday man, Ross' Swartsei,-Allen Voigt, B. sioners voted, to reject all bids sub third birthday last Thursday at a and razor blade.
mitted on the Fort Meade-Frostproof
Various people in Babson Park
made it unwise to plant for perman of both churches was a great suc B. Register and W. N'. Gadau.
birthday party at his, home from 3:30
All Day Work—V. J. Harris, chair ten and one half mile road,' At the until 5:30 o’alock. Those present: identified the negro as the one they’d
ent beautification until permanent cess. Also the B. Y. P. U. held the
rights of way have" been setablished, Annual ; Business meeting Tuesday man, A .. S. Johnson,-Clifford Voigt, board meeting last Tuesday. ■They Betty ■Bee. and Richard Gordon An seen loitering around the park and
AllCh Hain,‘ Rribt.V Newcomb, Victor will readvertise for more bids soon. derson, Margaret Weiberg, Bernard the pistol he carried was pretty well
and, it has decided to enlist the in- night, electing all new officers.
Two or three small bridge con
■terest of the dwners and operators of
Misses Lucille and Geneva Craw Voigt, Victor Lander, C, W. Martin,
Clayton, Betty and Mable: Johnson, identified as one previously found
automobile filling stations, not only ford, Genevieve (Bee) Deane and G. A. ’ Wilson, Charley Gantz and tracts were let to the Langston Con Gus, Jr,, Taylor, Bobby Lee McWhi- stolen from the home of another
struction Co; These bridges are to
-\
in the rural districts, but in the many Raymond Bruhaker made a business Dan Price.
ney, Thelma, Wayne and Richard negro, Will Williams 'of .Frostproof,
Half Day Work—J. P. Ellis, ;C. M be in special road and- bridge district Haskins, Leona Parker, Peggy, Jr. Deputy Parker arrested the man for
communities of Polk county as well. trip to Winter Haven Tuesday after
number'
10
in
the
Fort'
Meade
section.
Wiley1, ‘Roy Johnson and A. Andrews.
Most of the wayside filling stations noon.
anti Jack; Simmers, Elmer, Jr. and Carrying concealed weapons and later
Ladies and .Girls— Mrs. W. N,'
are eyesores.'' The same can be said
Lbllie and J. T. Harden are back
Billy Kinkade. 1The guests -were pre the charge of breaking and entering
of many of the'filling stations in the to good “ol” Dundee once again. Gadau, chairman,' Mrs. V. J. Harris,
sented with balloons, paper caps and was. brought against him.
outlaying districts of the communities. They Have been visiting their mother, Mrs. N.' M, Swartsel,' Mr's. A. S.
LAKE HAMILTON
The negro’s defense was a denial
bracelets. Yellow; and white were
So far as Polk county is 'concerned an Mrs. Kallie Harden1, of. Useppa Is Johnson, M rs.' C. W. Martin; : Mrs.
predominating colors. A huge angel of loitering or of breaking into- any
C. H. Wiley, Mrs. J. P. ElMs, Mrs.
effort is being made by the Highway land, Florida. - ,< . ‘ ‘
food cake topped with three yellow place. He, however, had already re
Shepherd; Mrs. L. F. Johnson, Mrs.
‘Beautification Commission to induce
candles and','delicious home made ice ceived a sentence for carrying con
j
:
E.
Weiberg
made
a
business
trip1
FAREWELL PARTY
G. Gebhart, 'Mrs.' 0, 'L. Haines,' Mrs,
{he owners and operators of those fill
crearauwere served to 1the little ones. cealed weapons.
to
Fort
Myers
.Saturday.
Misses Lois and Ruby Crawford , Leytham, Mrs. :'S. 'Lander, Mrs. G. A.
ing stations' to use more paint arid
. Mrs. Mary Harry and Mrs.: Sam
, light, and1to plant flowers, flowering entertained a number of their friends Wilson," Mrs; D .; W .' Wallace, Mrs. Laird
Parsley in W indow Box
motored .to Sebring on business
shrubs and vines- in an effort to .make Tuseday evening at a farewell party G. T. Voigt; Mrs. V. E. Voigt,: Mrs. last Tuesday.
•. , ,
j ^
,,
The bureau of plant Industry says
WAVERLY
, their^ places of - business attractive given; in honor of their sister, Miss A; E. AndreiVs, Mfs, Robt. Newpomb,
Mrs, Harvey and daughter, Min^
that It is possible to grow parsley in
*'father than a detraction from the Lucille Crawford, who left Wednes- Mrs. John .PattOh and Mrs. Drira nie, made a trip to Georgia last
day
for
Alabama
where
she
is
planDenny.
f* window box, provided, the box Is at
pleasures of high 'Way travel. ;
week.
Cash Donations—Cecil Brewer, $5,
The Polk county commission rea ning to stay an indefinite time.
M; Ml. Sedbplt 'returned tq -his home ieast 10 Inches deep, since the pars
Jack James made a trip to ThriiThe evening was spent in hearty and bred Boride, $2.
lizes that if. has no power to enforce
Saturday
after a month spent in the ley has a taproot.
p a ’Sunday to visit, Mrs. James -who
Any others; desirous of making .is
l a h y rules in this matter and is iRely enjoyment for everyone.
N orth.'' -- A” -'
ill
at
Cook’s
Sanitarium
there.
After several games had been play cash donations may see Mr. Victor
ing'upon the-creation of public senti
Mips -Grace:1Edwards returned to
Colora Blended in Roof
Miss Gladys ; Mines <5f;. Orlando
ment through the cofumns of the sev ed the refreshments consisting of Voigt;; . . ..
her- homeuafter a pleasant week spent
spent
the
,
week-end,
-with
her
folks
Shingles may he dipped In several
eral ne^VSpapers'vpublished in the salad sandwiches, punch and cake
w
ith:
relatives
in-Tampa.
herie.
shades of red, green, gray or other
PERSONAL NEWS
county and in such; publications as were served cafeteria style.;
Mrs. V. -P: -Rents and Mrs. Brown colors, and may be laid without any
Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mrs. Lula Clark,
By
REPORTER
VICTOR
LANDER
Everyone
present,
wished
her
much
Beautiful Florida.- Those responsi
to iiwiii-ter Haven Saturday.
of a fixed design, produc
Mr.1and Mr*. V: J. :Harris riiotored arid;Mrs. Denver Shrpves motored* tp motored
ble for the movement believe that if happiness in her nevt Surroundings.
Miss Bobbie Edwards and Chas. suggestion
Lakeland Friday.
to
Tathpa
Sunday,wherb
they
'
took
ing beautiful varicolored effects.
.the-. State Beautification committee,
Stanland
spent
Sunday
in
Tampa.
Gjfo^ge Dubois and father were
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Andrews to Win
through, its publicity department, call
Phillips -of Roanoke, Ala.
ter Haven to the Stewart sanitariurii Visiting Mr. , and-Mrg. M. L. Nichols hasHelen!.
give | the idea state wide publicity
returned; to - Waverly and will
last Sunday.
‘ ’
ALTURAS
SCHOOLS
for the treatments.
;
.
j
through newspapers of the state,-a
Miss Esteleen Sternberg was a work- in the'i’W-avely packing house
Victor -Voigt, Mrs! Shepherd,. ‘Mrs,
sedim ent -mil; he created which will
dinner guest of Miss Irene Schmeer t h i s . - w i n t e r - :
Ellis
and
Mrs.
Wiley
spent
Sunday
afhe; made effective throughout • the
• '-1
ternbon- with Mrs.- W. Tt Kirkland last.- Wednesday night.
Grove and Packing House Items
■state and add - to the pleasures of
Mrs. Mary, Harry .and-Mrs. John Lost the Evidence
who i's very sick. -, :.
!j
REPORTER
LILLIAN
HARRIS
motor travel the length and breadth
motored to Silver Springs
Mr. A. Flanagan is harrowing his • Mrs. 'N,;; M. Swartbel' whs quite ill Robertson
In IjqtioG Case on
of, Florida. ’ . 1 - Sunday., "v |
Aj
Sunday. :
'
;
Will Save any. business, man
own. grove.
Jack James and Mrs. Mott Brown
.Kfrsey at Bartow
■ -Miss Gerdine ‘ Gross ' has aV(ived
trouble. Have one to endorse
Civic Improvement
to Tampa Tuesday and Visit
your checks or mark, packages
Thb road contractor found clay on ;frofc; Ohio -'arid ip o|S;fmg' w itl| her njotpred
ed Mrs, James.
-■BARTOW* Oct. —The court di
. . ■ |fe. ■
DUNDEE
with, A datei is a mighty
Mr. Harves’ land and is buying if to grandmother..' > •'
,Mt.
and
Mrs.
John
Avery
arrived
rected1
a
verdict'
of
hot
guilty
by
.
the
handy thing to have as well;
clay |th e new . road that bass, been ;■ Mrri. Wm. Stewart has . -'left; .for Koine .fast Saturday, night from the
jury
on
the'.mqtion
;of
Luke
John
.
graded m front of Mr. Harvei’ i i o m e - Tam pa to-"visit-a sick friend.
We are agents for: a high
North
where
they
spent
part
rif
the
son,
co,uhsei''‘
f
e
.
Bill
Kirsey
of
Lake
stead.
1 . ■ >;■-■
fe v W S i grade
firm and can fill your
(Delayed from Last Friday)'
?
SPORTS
it
■
;
:
snirimer."
'"
Wales who ri^S/cha’rged with having
Mr. Allen . Haiti, has screened his
wants on short riotic‘6.
Mrs. Lilly Kich has sold her home
JOHN BARUSH, REPORTER
’ Mrs. Josie Coffin and daughter, irihis ^ossesMpn^citstoSy arid, control
porch.
■
bn Shepard avenue to John Larson.
. Harry ;Reeves, 'his sfstef and Mi's Marion, spent the ■week-end with Mrs. intoxicating l|q‘tipr, in Kriiriinal court
The call made fpr patrons' ; and :Ha^:in^s,.have
J. Pi Lyle and family visited rela
retfurped from a fish- Coffin’s sister and family, in Winter last Tuesday,’ s&yS the. Bartow Rec
Let Us Have Your Order
tives i n Lake Alfred Sunday evening. friends to join in placing jplay ground,
at;, Kissimmee river and re Haven.
ord.
■MA- O. E, George spent Tuesday basketball and tenriis courts met with ported catching 40 pounds pf fiiSh.
Mri. arid Mrs,' Herbert Strickland
The motion was made because the
a response that exceeded all expect•with Mrs. G. M. Crawford.
K ;P. Cochran and E. Martin re have returned front, their vacation in state failed to-prove the proper de
‘
Mrs. Hi. J.- Gunter spent the week-; -ations.
turned .from a fishing trip on .Hence
They will reside in Haines livery of thb^Ijwjrior alleged to have
The mbri; .left .fpr the .play: pit with creek . canal. Reported eatchinl 15 Georgia.
Lake Wales,
• end with Mrs. J. -Y'. Bridges.
Florida
City for a while.
been found gn jKirsey’s premises to
trucks
fbr
the
school
house
a
t
1
18
Mrs. Dewey Walker visited Mrs.
priuijds of fish.
Phone No. 10
Mrs.
F.
A.
Wagner
arrived
home
the sheriff aria '"clerk in ’ the court
o’clock
where
they
had
been
proceed
.Wilbur Feagle Tuesday* < - '■> ,
Mrs, Everett and Mrs. Adams visit from Tatoipa Wednesday where she house. The defendant was - turned
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Watson and ed by the dynamite crew by a half ed the' school Monday afternoon,
daughter, Reta; were guests, of Mrs, an hour .’and upon arrival com
menced .to send- loaded..trucks, stehbol BASKETBALL AND DRAMATICS
WINCHESTER
W in c h e s t e r s
J. A, Anthony Friday.
W INCHESTER
WINCHESTER
WINCHESTER
4 0 ROLLER SKATES
POCKET KNIFE
ELECTRIC IRO N
FLASHLIGHT
Reporter Margaret Callaway
BUTCHER KNIFE
-M r.1 and Mrs. Armstrong spent ward and spreading the clay ^ was
The basketball, net,'goals and mips
Wednesday arid Thursday of last pushed by the erbw at the grounds.
Everything' worked smoothly; and v/hich our principal hag ordered have
week in St. • Petersburg.
MOUtCHOLD SUE
j i r u —Mi*irkVTVi*BUCK VL-iCANUtO-MBBl CASE ■/
W ill n o t n n i | carnish o r discolor.
OSr.*
Mr. and Mrs. J. P., Lyle (listened fast and by 4 o’clock clay had Been -arrived. A preliminary work out
T h e c«rrc(ffliuhl> thi foCftome or
Car* Complete With «fsn- $ 4
BOYS■gyttjr
spread
4
.
to
5
inphes
thick
on
our
will begin at once and a team be
. in) on Mr. Guy. Bridges’ radio Tues
STYLE
STYLE
dard tier J-cill bitierv* is « .s
day night.
,• >
Mrs. Guy Bridges was in Winter
HaVen Tuesday^ on a (painful tobtft-1
pulling expedition), ;
^
f
BUICK wnx BUILD THEM
THIS W O R E IS A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL,CHAIN OF 6300 INDIVIDUALLY OWNED'WINCHESTER STORES
BUU.T
j . Charlie Helton, Guy Bridges and
W in c 4ESTER
4.INCH
WINCHESTER
BLADES
RADIO BA TTERY
W. H. Hunt were fishing a t Lake
•INCH
BLADES
RAZOR FREE
i Marion Wednesday.
PI."..' N"H
? . Mr. McFarlane is remodeling his
01KOLOS
S T R IC T L Y
STAINLESS
house ’ on- Eight street; and Adams
WNCHtsn*
•Htuattsn*
Q
U
A
L
IT
Y
avenue. .
1 -'
SLICE R
i hLCw
B uy one /o r
; _J; J. Johns and family of Lakeland
Perfikiii
th e H om e and
b alanced; j
visited Mrs. Johns’ parents, Mr. and
th e t i n
| for the car
household
WINCHESTER
W INCHESTER
Mrs.-T. H. Eggiman Sunday.
LINEMAN'S PLIERS

News of Live East Polk Communities

BEAUTIFICATION
OF HIGHWAYS IS
UP TO SENTIMENT

R u b b er
S t a in s

The Highlander

CIGHT)BAY GCLDEN OPPORTUNITY

PIPE WRENCH

W INCHESTER

WINCHESTER
GENERAL
UTILITY OIL

FOOD CHOPPER

10 -inch S p ecial,

CuEtralnghaoi

Bm Hover Pattern
j§
Egg Beater

Ra<Uo Tubes

JHL
QEUn

•WINCHESTER
S ta S n S e ss S t« e l

Pacing K nives

\g £

WNCJ/SSTtK

W h ip s eggs, c re am , j
m ayonnaise, etc. / . J

PIONEER

CORD AND
PLUG SET

BOYS’ POCKET
KNIFE

IRONING
BOARD

I f Y o u O w n a B u ic k
When you need a sales
man, book-keeper, man- ;
ager or partner, use a
Highlander Want-Ad to
bring the man you
want.
.
Prompt, neat, capable and am
bitious, he will be ready for
advancement when "the" time
comes for it, and able to fill:
any vacancy.
If . you want to buy some little
thing u s e 3 Highlander want
! ud. There will Be .someone who
wants to sell.

THE HIGHLANDER
Phone 10

- Last year Buick said: "Change yoiir o il only four
times a year.” Buick tests at that time had
shown that o il changes w ould never be necessary;
^ with die O il Filter to remove impurities, and the
Crankcase Ventilator to prevent o il dilution.
* , N ow , more than a year has passed, and Buick
^owners in every section o f the w orld— under
every climatic condition—‘have also proved that
you never need change your o il if youow n aBuick
— replenishment and inspection o f the Buick O il
/F ilter only are required.
[Sedans #1195 to £1995
*
Coupes *1195 to £185<T
Sport Models *1195 to *1525
Ta U prices f o. b . F lin t, governm ent tax to be added. The G. M . A .

C. financing p la n , th e ™o*t dcsb-

I mbte, is available. T h e m odel illustrated above is the 3-Passenger, 4-D oor Sedan, Senes 113, $1293

B U IC K /-I9 2 8
F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.

D o u b le geared d a sh e r —
tin n e d steel w ire posts a n d
d a sh er blades.

T w o -h ig h grade steel
blades, stag han d le,
brass liped..
A w on J r r/u l

WINCHESTER.

value a t, , . .

Hofsefiafy arid fibre

NATION w W ID E

_
a

STORE SALE

Solid bottom— seamlei
rolled edge—standard!
You should buy sev
during this sale. |N

'•WJNCH£ST£k >
FLASHLIGHT
U T U STANDARD

M ode o f Pure Aluminw

Y ‘WINCHESTER'S.
NAIL HAMMER

E a c h ....................... 5

Chemically Treated—colleen dust.
Shaped to permit easy access to cor
ners and othe r "hard lORCtit” place*

U eiverco l ETcctr;
Toaster

T h is-n ic k el p la ted o n e •<
' day a larm is de p en d a b le
a rid a cc ura te. A great

I PUDDING PAN

O C T O B E R ZimoAY/hrOU€?h 15 aari/BP«Y A

B uy
N o w ft

During this m a l e
Sale only. ., . . A f 3 Z

be used o n 'o iled floors o r
1‘tth a n y k in d of sw eep
in g co m pound

W /A fe/f£S T £#

E xcellent
Q uality I
22 P o u n d s
5-String j

(Sw»Wili
N atio n al c ode / L
.
sta n d ard
K bR
w rought brass
sh e ll, p o lished E Z e [
fibre lin e d
w
*

&<h

FOOT BALL

HOUSE
BROOM

PULL CHAIN
SOCKET

Seam less ro lle d edge
h ig h ly po lish ed outside.
Sun ray fin ish in sid e
A b ig value.
.
[ l-Q t. sitc . Bach. A p

B lack ja p a n n e d f in is h , h o o d ,
e n m p e d oi»—r o u n d hollow h a n 
d le . . A h a n d y h o u se h o ld a rticle
a t a very low p rice d u rin g th is
sale.

EBERT HARpW ARE CO
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

No Phone Order Filled a t These Prices

Lake W ales, Fla.

/

7<®c
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FLAMINGO SEEN
ON GULF COAST;
MIGHT BE BOK’S

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1927

MUCH WAS DONE
DURING YEAR OF
MRS. ELLIS WORK

SPANISH CLASS PARTY
HOME PRODUCT
Members of the second year Sp$a-r,
ish club entertained the m em bers'of
It has leaked out that the
first year Spanish club with a.
-----5] the
Glee club of Lake Wales is
party Friday evening at the home of
working on a minstrel show
Miss Ruth McDorman. The first
which will be produced in the
•year students underwent an initiavery near future. We under
! tion preceeding their entry to the
stand, it is:
club, the stunts and trials being the
“Home W ritten”
feature of the evening. Howard
“Home Directed.”
(Brought Forward from Page One) ■
24. The marriage was perfc~med at Waldie played an active part in1the Game Commissioner Hears
“Home Talent” and we know it
the home of Rev. and Mi-u. M. J, initiation. Dressed in a terrifying
voted on at the first meeting of the
will
be
good.
Wait
for
it.
Johnson in the presence of members costume he tried the bravery‘of the Report of One Being Seen
next club year. We expect this. The
L
of the immediate families, after which new members. This was followed by
town grows, the organization grows.
Near Tallahassee
Mr. and Mrs. Wedewen left by train reading of the rules for the club, arid
New people comirig to town tell us,
DUNDEE HAD GOOD TEAM
then
the
social
hour.
Miss
McDor-.
for New York.
We would not live in a toWn that
John
L./Olson,
manager
of
the
man, assisted by Misses Ruth Jones
did not have a live Woman’s club.
Dundee
baseball
team,
writes
to
Man
It is with pleasure the many and Geraldine Clemons served punch
After an absence of many years, ager Frarik Scaggs of the Lake
I wish I could speak of some part
friends of Mr. Wedewen accept the arid cake to the guests present
BRIDAL REHEARSAL
above announcement. “Herb'’ is well Thirty students enjoyed this occa the flamingo has returned to visit Wales team th at they were pleased of each committee’s work, but time
will not permit.
. .There will be a rehearsal of the remembered as the director of the sion.
\
--:-v Florida, according to an announce with the sportsmanlike treatment
In retiring from the office I wish
ment at the state department of game given them here last week and with
bridal party for the Hurlbut-Allen Woman’s Club minstrel last fall,
to say that my’ adminitsration has
wedding Wednesday night at 8:30. whcih was one of the most success B. Y. P. U. Had Social Thursday and: fresh water fish at Tallahassee the fine write up of the game in The been short, but it has been full. It
as given out in an Associated Press Highlander. The Dundee team has
Proceeding the rehearsal a buffet ful productions - put on by the club
Young folks are missing much by dispatch.
been one of the best on the Ridge was not feasible for me to consider
supper ■will be served at the home financially and otherwise, and a great
The bird, the largest of brilliant this summer, beating nearly every a second term.
deal of credit was due this courteous not being members of the B. Y. P. U
of the bride.
I do not feel that any club member
■ The rehearsal for the Caldwell- and genial director. His many .There was a social at the hom e1of plumage ever found in the United team it went up against.
will regard me as a slacker, however,
Mrs.
L.
W.
Pendleton
Thursday
nigjrt
States,
or
elsewhere,
has
reappeared
friends
wish
him
much
happiness
and
Wlliard will take place tonight at
for I have served for seven years as
Sept 29. When the party was naif on’the Florida coast, Commissioner J.
7:30 at the Presbyterian church, af success.
an officer, making a perfect cycle of
over the hostess served the first B. Royall stated. One specimen was
ter which a reception will be held at
LOCAL NEW S
service.
Mrs. L. E. McVay Entertains
course, tuna fish sandwiches and seen on the gulf coast recently not
the bride’s home in honor of the
I feel a justifiable pride in having
Mrs. McVay entertained the newly punch to all members and one .special many miles from the capital city.
bridal party.
my name enrolled as past president
Herbert L. Stoddard, of the United
elected officers of the T. E. L. class friend from Winter Haven who also
with the fine workers who have pro
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
with a most delightful luncheon Fri enjoyed our entertaiment. . Most States biological survey, and R. T.
J. C. Hurt of Punta Gorda was a ceeded me, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs.
FOR MISS ANN HURLBUT day noon, complimenting Mrs. T. G. games were finished about 10:30 Williams, attorney for the United visitor in the city today.
J. M. Stritmater of Tampa, Mrs. L
Miss Janette Elrod and Miss Rutherford who was leaving on Sun then the second course which \yas States department of agriculture, ob
A. Yarnell and Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
Dr.
G.
M.
Coates
spent
Sunday
in
ice
cream
and
cake.
A
large
number
served
the
flamingo,
and
Mr.
Wil
day
to
make
her
home
in
Georgia.
Kathryne Shumate entertained at the
and now the crowning pleasure of
Orlando
with
friends.
attended
the
meeting
but
not
as
many
liams
reported
the
m
atter
to
the
com
home of the former Saturday after The dining room and living room
day is in turning over the of
noon at 4 o'clock with a miscellane were decorated in the pink vine, as was expected but we hope the missioner.
_ C. A. Moule of Lake df the Hills this
“The information is given the pub is considerably improved after a fice to my successor, Mrs. H. S. Nor
ous shower in honor of Miss Ann which lends itself so artistically to j spirit will continue throughout the
man, our new president. She comes
winter months. The social was com lic,” Mr. Royall said, “in order that slight illness.
Hurlbut whose wedding will be cele any decorative scheirie.
to the chair with a splendid record
During the early afternoon the bined with a surprise handkerchief attention may be called to the fact
brated the 6th.
Rev. J. D. Taylor is confined to his both as chairman and officer, and
The guests were recieved by Miss ladies discussed future activties of shower for our assistant secretary that not even the permit granted to
preside with grace and dignity.”
Elrod and ushered into the living the class and laid plans for the year, Miss Mabel Morris who left on her scientists legalizes the taking of the home this week, slightly ill. His will
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell presented the
The class hates very much to give honeymoon1 Saturday night. All her flamingo, and to urge that the pub many friends wish him a speedy re
room and library which were beau
out-going and in-coming president
tifully decorated with pink vine and up Mrs. Rutherford who Was first friends were saddened to see her lic give its support in throwing all covery.
with a handsome bouquets of roses,
possible protection around this bird.”
pink and white roses in tall baskets vice-president, but their very best go but wish her a loftg happy life.
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Murray accom and
extended to the retiring officers
Mr. Royall expressed the hope that panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rey
and vases. Pink tulle covered the wishes follow her back to her old
the bird seen on the coast near Tal nolds motored to Tampa Sunday an invitation to luncheon the fol
Those guests PAN HELLENIC MEETS,
lights, casting a soft glow over the home in Georgia.
lowing Wednesday at La Casa Jose-,
FIRST OF THE SEASON lahassee was not alone. If only a where they spent the afternoon.
of Mrs. McVay were: Mrs. A. E.
rooms.
fina and to the entire club member
pair
of
the
flamingoes
has
returned,
Mrs. W. B. Williams sang “All Campbell, Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Mrs.
Mrs. Allie Barnes, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and ship a party for the same afternoon..
for you" and “My Damsel," Mrs. V. T. G. Rutherford, Miss Claribel Rrith- Pan Hellneic association, presided fat it may re-establish Florida soil as a family
motored to Winter Haven Sun
A. Sims rendered several beautiful erford, Mrs. Uhland Blue, Mrs. Lit a luncheon at the Hitching Post today nesting place, he pointed out.
day
where
they spent the afternoon
The
commissioner
called
attention
numbers on the piano. Mrs. J. R. tlejohn, Mrs. W. A. Parker, Mrs. noon. After a few peppy songs the
Alexander played Second Mazurka by J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. G. V. Tillman secretary, Miss Alice 'Briggs read the to the unique nesting methods of the with friends.
Winneoski, on the violin. Miss Dor and Mrs. R. E. Reed.
H. Y. .Thompson and W. T. Stanminutes of the last meeting, and rol flamingo. Soirietimes, he said, as
othy Hurlbiit read “In the Usual Way”
call, which was answered by 10 pre many as a thousand, or more, of land of Waverly stopped in the city
mud pedestals upon which the moth fora while today enroute to Plant
and “The Frat Pin,” Miss Gudrun
sent.
Ekeland sang “At Dawning” and “I
The discussion of the hospital dona- er bird sits and broods are found in City where they were to spend the
day on business.
Love You Truly.” *
iotn and the Children’s Home dona so-called Flamingo cities.
3S
WEDDINGS
At the close of the song the double
tion
took
up
most
of
the
meeting,
f
Miss Hazel Kirch and Miss Frances
MORRIS-CHEATIIAM
One of Mr. Bok’s flamingoes es
doors into the dining room were open
Townsend
accompanied by Ted Cloud
caped
from
the
sanctuary
about
a
A
marriage
of
much
interest
to
ed and Miss Jean Tillman dressed as
year ago and it might be that this and Archie Wingfield formed a
cupid holding her bow and arrow de- many eople here took place . Satur
bird was the wanderer. It was sup party motoring to Kissengen Spririgs
sended from a white throne from day when Miss Mable Allis Morris
posed that its wings had been clip Sunday.
which ropes of pink vine extended, and Milton R. Cheatham were united
ped but probably the bone had not
Our friend A1 Branning says he
these being held by Little Martha in marriage at 7:30 p. m. The cere
been touched or had been clipped in has never seen so many kiddies on
Thullbery, Cornice Butler, Charlotte mony took place at the home of Rev.
sufficiently for one day with a the streets and it behooves all of
Helms, Esther O’Byrne, Maurine E. S. Alderman in the presence of
raucous shout to the others to join us to watch out for them as we cross
Jones and Isabelle Rutherford, dress the bride’s sister and a few friends.
it, the bird rose into the air and the street with our car.
ed in pink. Tall pink taper candles The ring ceremony was used. Mrs.
after circling about several times dis
lighted the Throne Room and each Cheatham came here from Chipley,
Mrs. Iris Jones and son, Marcus,
appeared.
little lady following cupid, carried Fla. about two years ago arid is quite
Flamingoes are found in Andros of 'Rowling Green and two sisters
the presents which the guests had a popular young lady among the Fine Program Arranged for
island on the Bahamas and in Cuba Mrs. Kate Giles, Mrs. Eliza Shaw,
brought and presented them to the young people here. She is a Flor
Meeting at Lakeland
and it might be that the one seen and daughter, Ruth, spent Monday af
charming bride to be. These little ida girl having spent the greater part
near Tallahassee was a wanderer ternoon at the home of their cousins,
ladies assisted the hostess in serving of her life in the state.
Next Week
from those colonies.
Flamingoes Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Jones.
Mr.
Cheatham
is
employed
at
pink and white brick cream; white
were
abundant
in
Florida
as recently
Gainesville
with
the
Bell
Telephone
Walter Grant who bought a lake
frosted cakes with pink hearts and
as 30 or 40 years ago but in late front at Lake of the Hills of Gerald
pink and white mints, About 50 company. His former home was at
The 61st . annual session, o f' the years have been supposed to be ex Pierce last fall writes from New
McRay, Georgia. He is a'promising
guests enjoyed the afternoon.
young man in the business' world and South Florida Baptist association Will tinct.
York th at he Will soon be here for
be held with the First Baptist church
HERB WEDEWEN MARRIED TO
has a host of friends.
the winter. ,- Mr.--Grant reports much
of
Lakeland
Thursday
and
Friday
of
CHARMING KISSIMMEE GIRL
Baptist Youitg People
The yqung couple, left immediatley
interest in Florida and, may build
Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Rivers of Kiss after the ceremony for North Caro next week, Oct. 13 and 14. Df. and
d'bpifle for himself here during the
Mrs.
E.
S.
Alderman
expect
to
St
Iii
Spirited
Campaign
immee announce the marriage of lina where they will spend this month
winter, ;
/ i ^' l ’1./ / / /
.
tend
and
there
will
probably
be
sev
their daughter, Lillian Madge, to Her before returning to Florida to make
to
Raise
Membership
.-’
F
.
.
■
W.
McLean
?
writes
to
Gerald
eral
others
from
Lake
Wales
in
at1
bert Edwin Wedewen, Saturday, Sept. their home.
Pierce from his summer home in the
tendance at part or all of the* ses
The Baptist Young People’s Union Thousand Island, New) York that he
P o o rW d y to End Up
sions of the association. An excellent
engaged in a contest to build up is soon to come to Lake of the Hills
program has been prepared which’ is has
“Idleness,” said HI Ho, the sage jot
the
membership
of
the
organization,
to spend, the rest of the winter, in the
given in full below.
the present members being divided sunny south. Mr. McLean bought a Chinatown, “is too often the ridicu
Thursday
info two groups with 'B, P. Phillips grove of Mr. Pierce last fall and may lous termination of a career that ha*
Morning Session
and O. T. Rutherford as the leaders. build there during the Winter. The been worthy and Industrious.”—Waafc10:00 a.m.—Devotional Exercises, The group getting the fewest new grove is on the top of the hill over lngton Star.
t
led by Irvin Walden.
members when the contest is over looking Lake of the Hills and with
10:30 a.m.—Enrollment of Mes will have to provide a social of some a fine view of the Bok Singing Tower.
Though Not the Same
sengers and Election of Officers.
sort for the winners. The contest Mr. McLean’s home was formerly in
Examination
reveals that a wom
Address of Welcome, by Porter M opens Sunday night with the meeting Pittsburg.
an’s hand J>ag contains almost exact
Bailes. Response.
at 6:30 o’clock and every member of
ly as many useless things as a man’s
11:00 a.m.—Appointment of. Cbm each group is expected to bring in
U nexplored 'Country
pockets.—St. Paul Dispatch.
mittees.
some new members if possible.
Labrador Is still practically unexRecognition of Visitors, by Moder All for Christ our chosen motto.
orhnotoetsta.
Let us honor and obey.
FOR SALE—Facing the Hesperides ator.
11:30 a.m.—Introductory Sermon,' Lend your ears unto his calling.
MISCELLANEOUS
Highway,, now the Gulf to Ocean
Do not go astray.
road, almost at the very highest spot by T. E. Waldrup.
Alternate—J. T. B. Anderson.
Attention is called to the meeting
HEMSTITCHING — Afternoon and in Lake Wales, there is a lot on which
of the Polk County Federated B. Y.
Evening Dresses made. Mrs. A. P. some day, some man who wants a
Afternoon Session
Allenbrand, Moody Lake, Frostproof, Ivoely home site will build a beau
12:15 p.m.—Announcements. Ad P. U. a t Winter Haven .Thursday
night. Those who wish to go are
Phone 38-M.
58-4t-pd tiful home. Looking across the lake, journment for dinner.
beyond’!the grove covered hills, there
1:45 p.m.—Devotional Exercises, requested to gather at the church not
later than 5:45 o’clock. Conveyances
NEW STYLES — New shades and is an excellent view of Mr. Bok’s led by W. N. Swain.
will
be provided.
new low prices on “Real Silk” Singing Tower, located on the highest
2:00 p.m.—Executive Committee,
Hosiery. The “old reliable” hosiery spot in the state. This lot is near J. J. Johnson and Frank Faris.
KILLED A RATTLER
with the new “Dura-Foot.” Call 297-R. ly as high. There is a wonderful view
2:30- p.m.—State Missions, J. !?B.
Mrs.
Richard Fisher whose home
: ti>*
60-2t-pd of the lake, the city and the forest Martin.
and grove covered slopes. Looking
Home Missions, J. T.-B. Anderdon. is one half mile south of Highland
Park,, killed a rattlesnake Saturday
Foreign Missions, Porter M. Bailes. morning
WANTED—White housekeeper for east and west along the highway, the
with a gun. Mrs. Fisher
eye
will
easily
cover
20
miles
back
4:00
p.m.
—
Petitionary
Letters.
general house work for family of
had never loaded or shot a shot gun
and
forth.
The
lot
is
68.4
by
150
feet.
Miscellaneous
Matters.
Adjourn
three. Address H., Care Highlander.
before, but she managed to load it
60-1t-pd Paving and sidewalks are in and ment.
and shot the snake’s head completely
water, phone and lights are available.
Evening Session
off. He was about two feet from
WANTED-—Second hand baby car Address Box 1147, Lake Wales, Fla.
7:30 p.m.—Devotional Service, by the back door, coled. anid ready to
60-2t-pd
riage in good condition. P. O. Box
L. D. Miley.
strike and had one rattle and a but
A salesman who will call on hundreds and hundreds
354.
60-lt
8:00 p.m.—Sunday Schools, DeWey ton.
FOR RENT
of people in Lake Wales, Babson Park, East Lake Wales,
Mann.
SAVE BARBER BILLS—Haircuts 35
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ward took
West Lake Wales* Waverly, Dundee, Lake Hamilton and
8:30 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Work, T /O .
cents, Shaves 20 cents... Other work FOR RENT—Six room house with
Bessie Lee Ward to Auburndale Sun
Polk county and tell them that what you have fo sell. NO
bath, lights, large sleeping porch Baldwin.
in proportion. Walk a few steps and
9:00 p.m.—Announcement and Ad day afternoon to attend the deaf
save money. The Right Way Barber and small porch. Enquire Mrs. J. P.
MATTER WHAT YOU HAVE TO SBLL, SOMEONE
preaching.
About
30
deaf
mutes
shop. W. H. 'Baggott, Bartlesoni Wetmore before four p. m. at school journment.
WANTS
IT AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
were
present.
Not
only
were
the
Friday
Block.
59-6t house or at home, First and South
services in the sign language but
HOW
CAN YOU FIND OUT WHO THAT IS?
avenue later.
59-2t-p
Morning Session
the congregational singing as well.
GALL 297-R and ask for salesman to
9:30 a.m.—Devotional Exercises,
One
way
would be to set out on a house to house can
call with the new fall line of Fifth WANTED—To rent on yearly lease led by W. P. Rivers.
T. E. L. CLASS MEETING
vass
of
the
Ridge
but .that would involve a large ex
modern,
well
located
house
with
Avenue Fabrics. Why trade else
9:45 a.m.—Our Junior College, P.
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
where when you can get better values hree bedrooms. Address Box 534, C. Barkley.
pense.
Sunday school will meet at the home
59-2t
at home? Over 1,000 patterns to bake Wales.
10:15 a.m.—Periodicals, E. S. Aid-, of Mrs. G. V. Tillman Tuesday eve
Another way and it costs only a quarter—
choose from. Guaranteed merchan
erman.
ning, Oct. 4, 7:30 o’clock. This is
dise at factory prices.
60-2t-pd ?OR RENT: Furnished apartments,
10:30 a.m.—Relief and Annuities,; the first business and social meet
large and small. Rates most rea
Put a Classified Ad in
A. L. Bridges.
ing of the new Sunday school year
sonable
throughout
the
winter.
De
_ FOR SALE
The Highlander
10:45
a.m.—Social
Service,
Thos.
and
all
members
of
the
class
as
well
lightfully located, clean and conveni
M. McDowell.
as officers and teachers of the Sun
FOR SALE — Ford roadster 1927 ent. For cool days, either electric
11:0) a.m.—Woman’s Work, Mrs. day school are cordially invited and
model. Good condition. W. L. radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake M. N. Moody.
urged to attend. The hostess, Mrs.
Apartments
288
E.
Park
Ave.
Phone
The Highlander rate for classified advertising is one
Springer.
59-2t
11:80 a.m.—-Christian Education, J. Tillman and Mrs. R. E. Reed are
137-L.
53 tf.
cent per word "per issue with a minimum charge of 25
H. Griffin.
anxious that every member of the
FOR SALE—2 Rugs, 9x12; 5 Genuine
12:00 a.m.—Report on Time, Place class be present.
cents.
Indian Rugs, never used; 1 large FOR RENT—Several small houses
with modem conveniences located and Preacher. Report on Nomina
Oval Rag Rug; 1 Set China; 1 Wicker
N ear Enough to Hite You
Couch; 2 Wicker chairs; several odd Vorth of Townsend Lumber Co.’s tions. Miscellaneous Business. Ad
MAKE THESE LITTLE ADS WORK FOR YOU. READ
journment.
“You can find the best paying gold
chairs; 1 Breakfast table and 4 Mill. J. F. Townsend, Phone 85
THEM
AND SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO OFFER
Afternoon Session
58-4t
mine in the world if you go after it
chairs; 1 Kitchen table and 1 Iron
FOR RENT, SALE, TRADE OR WHAT THEY WANT.
Bed, mattress and springs. Can be
2:00 p.m.—Prayer Service, led by hard enough," says Forbes Magazine.
seen by appointment any time this FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. J. R. Wells.
'Tt Is just above your neck.”
week. Phone 285-R.
60-2t-pd
M. J. Overbaugh, Phone No. 362-M,
2:15 p.m.—Layman’s Work, S. R.
H appy Findings
518 East Sessoms Ave.
60-3t Fields.
FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn
One day the tutor of a marquise de
2:30 p.m.—Our Children’s Home,
hens, one year old, $1.25 each. FOR SALE-t-100 pound capacity ice J. C. Proctor.;
Renville, while playing tenrils at SauPhone 375-J, nights only. . 60-lt-pd , box. - One small electric range; one
3:00 p.m.—B. M. A. A.r J. F. Wal mur, missed making his point, but
*■
found the priceless lost Second Decade
■ ,.
FOR SALE — Small Johnson Twin Ford automobile. W. S. Sanford at den.
of
Livy
when
a
fragment
of
paper
was
3:10
p.m.—Digest
of
Letters
and
Sanford
Bros.
Barber
shop.
60-lt-pd
Outboard Motor, new this spring,
Co-operative Program, Frank Faris blown across his racket. The cele
slightly used .this summer. Perfect
3:45 p.m.—Our Dead, B. S. Sutton. brated “Nizam’s Diamond” made its
V
condition. Owing to going north will
Hard-Riding Irish
4:00 p.m,.—Reports of Finance first appearance in the hands of a des
sell at bargain rather than ship.
Steeplechase-racing is said to be of
Phone 346-R.
60-lt-pd Irish or’rin. the first of such raee3 Committee and Treasurer. Minutes. titute child in India.—Market for Ex
Resolutions, etc. Adjournment of change.
saving liH-n run /nout 175 y» ws ago. Session.
, ...
READ THE HIGHLANDER

masaEiKn
M

BAPTISTS PLAN
61ST SESSION
OCT. 13 AND 14

AD’s i

Where Can You Hire a

Salesman for a Quarter?

Read The Highlander
Use The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
>aettin$r or so generous an amount of natural
bbeauty for a permanent home location as that
hafforded by Lake Wales.

The
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LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate townslte Lake
Wales has an unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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County Epworthians
Spence Back From
SCOUTS GUlNb 10
BEN1UR
TO
BE
TEAM
CRIPPLED
SWARTZ CLAIMS
Met in Frostproof
France; Had Fine
Come Here Nov. 10th 1
Time with Legion
BUT NOT IN ITS
JACKSONVILLE IN
SPECIFICATIONS
SEENlSCENIC
WERE RELAXED
LINDBERGH HONOR
FIGHTING SPIRIT MONDAtTUESDAY

The Polk County Epworth League
E. J. Spence returned Wednesday
Union held its monthly meeting ac
after a months trip attending the
Frostproof Thursday night with a
American Legion convention in Paris.
very good attendance. The regular
While abroad he visited Lucerne,
buisness was dispensed with and a
Switzerland, Antwerp and 'Brissels,
program was put on by mem Bunch of Lake Wales Boys
So Lakeland Sub-Contrac Belgium. “The French' people were Stars Disqualified but the Is One of the Greatest Film musical
bers of the Frostproof division. This
wonderful and couldn’t do enough for
entertainment was delightful and . Will Leave Here Next
Spectacles of Movie
tors Had Better Chance us,” he said. “The Florida delega Old Spirit Will Be There
afforded the members much pleasure.
tion of about 500 made a wonderful
History
Sunday Afternoon
in Pavilion Bids
Just
the
Same
After the entertainment delicious re
showing, they had more musical or
freshments
were
served.
Twentyganizations in the parade than any
three members from Lake Wales at
other state, and their bright orange
Games Played
General Lew Wallace’s “Ben-Hur: tended. The next meeting will be ' A number of the Lake Wales*Boy
J. E. Swartz called the attention caps trimmed in black made a big
Sept. 23, Mulberry 0; Lake Wales A Tale of the Christ,” that was a held here Thursday, Nov. 10.
Scouts will leave Sunday afternoon,
of council Wednesday night to some hit. The most pleasant surprise of
stage spectacle 22 years, and as a
things -in the erection of the new all was to find my wife at the dock 3, at Lake Wales.
Oct. 9, for Jacksonville under the
Sept.
30,
Lake
Wales
31;
Sebring
book
enjoyed
a
circulation
as
large
bathing pavilion on the lake which he when I landed on the Pennland, a
guidance of Morris Jones, where they
as the Rible, will be seen for the first
said were absolutely unfair to Lake British ship of the Red Star line. 6 at Lake Wales.
will
meet Col. Chas. Lindbergh. They
time as a picture in Lake Wales at
Wales bidders. Council, agreeing We spent a couple of days in New
will
be provided with one of Hunt
The Schedule
the ScGnic theatre Monday and Tues
with him that if things were as he York and then on home.”
Bros, trucks as a means of transport
Oct. 8—Orlando at Orlando.
day.
claimed, the matter had not been fair
ation, leaving here Sunday at 1 p. m.
Oct. 15—Arcadia at Lake Wales.
It cchnes here after long runs and
to local bidders, took the charge un
camping out that night, arriving Mon
Oct. 22—Bartow at Bartow.
crowded houses in New York, Chic
der a'dvisement and the finance com
day morning at their destination Mon
Oct. 29—Sarasota at Sarasota.
mittee will investigate. The result
day noon they will march in a parade*
Nov. 4—Fort Meade at Lake Wales. ago, Boston and Philadelphia. It
may be claims for a rebate from the
from Springfield park to the Sta
Nov. 11—Plant City at Plant City. boasts a cast of 150,000.
Fred, Niblo directed the production
contractor, H. B. Trauger of Lake
dium where they will spend some
Nov. 18—Wauchula at Lake Wales.
land, because of some things done
Nov. 25.—Winter Haven at Winter which logins with the Wise Men and President of Council Makes time going through exercises and
the S tir of Bethlehem, pictures Jeru
by the architect, Mr. Poteet of Lake
drills. Col. Lindbergh will arrive at
Haven.
salem Under, the Roman tyranny and Eerie Trip at Two O’clock the Stadium at 2 o’clock where he
land and by sub contractors.
the
cdhdemnation
of
the
Prince
of
When the Highlanders journey to
will meet the boys and many people
Mr. Swartz bid on . the plumbing
In the Morning
Orlando Saturday morning to face the Hur t& the galleys. The battle ’twixt
to be assembled there. The scouts*
and his bid was $200 higher than that
strong Tigers in-a football game that the Roinan fleet and the Greek pirates
will go through their drills and ex
of the low man.
was filmed with a great Ben-Hur
ercises for Lindbergh’s benefit, after
“I am calling these things to your Mrs. Harold Norman, Presi afternoon they will be a sadly de navy oi antique modeled craft off the
George E. Wetmore, president of which he will talk to them.
pleted outfit. Five men out of 17
attention,” said he, “Not because it
dent, Outlines Plans for remaining
council, and J. L. Haden, foreman for
on the squad have been coasts of Italy.
The program for the remainder of
will make any difference in the job
The celebrated Antioch chariot Charles K. Horton, who built the the day has not been completed as
Much Work
disqualified froih the game for fail
but to show local people that local
race,
ill
which
Ben-Hur
and
Messala
sanitary
sewer,
crawled
through
300
ure to carry their school work at pro
yet, but the boys will have a rare
contractors are not robbers. It is a
contest for the palm, occupied three feet of the sewer at 2 o’clock Monday treat seeing the famous flyer and
per standards.
fact that the specifications have been
morning
and
wore
agreeably
sur
monthi
in
the
making.
Twelve
Included in the list is Walker, one
The Woman’s Club held its first
hero of the day and we are sure
relaxed enough on this plumbing job
quadrigas are driven seven laps over prised to find that conditions -were
alone so that my bid, if it had been meeting Thufsday afternoon at Crys of the best open field runners in the a course facing a Circus Maximus not so bad as they had feared in the the Lake Wales boys will do their
best to help give Lindbergh a good
made on the material allowed to be tal Lodge with Mrs. H. S. Norman, state, who last year was a big fac that hblda nearly 100,000 spectators. North avenue section.
impression of Florida Scouts. Af
placed, would have been $150 lower newly elected president in the chair. tor in the Lake Wales 7 to 0 victory Thei exquisite love story of Beri-Hur
Mr. Wetmore reports that the sew ter an exciting time the boys will
It was with much grace that Mrs. over Orlando and Kegerris 170 pound
than the bid accepted.”
an<|_ Esther is intertwined with the er was in fact in very fair -condition. leave Monday evening enroute home,
Norman
addressed
the
club,
“Ladies
tackle
from
whom
much
of
the
line
Mr. Swartz claimed the specifica
Sand-had been drifting down into the camping out Monday night and ar
is with pride and humility th at I play was expected. Weaver and thrilling action.
tions called for Standard but that it
The 1final scenes deal with Bcn- manholes for some time and a colored riving home Tuesday noon. The
accept
this
office,”
said.
she.
“With
Paulk,
linemen,
are
two.
other
first
Crane plumbing had been allowed.
that you should confer this, team men lost. This leaves Coach Hur’s assembling of legions in the man who went through some weeks Scouts going from here are: Rahn
Numerous other changes from the pride
your
highest
upon me and with Harrison with 12 men on the entire plan to establish a kingdom of ago brpught back the report that it Linton, Chas. Woodhouse, Hugh Ross,
specifications were adduced by him humility whenhonor,
ig a very up hill end down dale Grady Edwards, Glen Wilson, Geo.
I
realize
I am follow squad to which he has added two new Judea, the discovery of his long lost
the labor and material charge for ing such capable women
mother and sister in the Vale of sort of journey, leading to the idea Wetmore, Jr., Gordon Flagg, Robert
as
Mrs.
men
this
week.
The
fightiiig
spirit
is
which cut the cost fully $350.
Baldwin, Lamar Connelly, Everett
Ellis and our other past presidents. strong, however, and the Lake Wales Hinnom, the procession of Palm the joints were badly out of line.
Hd claimed too that a different With your cooperation and support, squad is going to Orlando to put up Sunday, and the healing of the sick
This Mr. Wetmore found was incor Thompson, Herman Wallace, Gil
ones
by
the
Saviour,
whereby
Bentile was about to be put into the roof
rect.
The
jCints
are
on
the
whole
in
bert Tillman, Burch McVay, George
the best possible game against the
which would allow the contractor a
Tigers backed with its support of 40 Hur attd his beloved Esther and kins very good condition and, council was Oliver, Ji*., Billy Gooch, Ralph Lind
folk
ate
reunited.
greater profit than the tile set forth
much pleased to find this the case erman, Lewis Page, Harold Mansell,
rooters who will follow the team.
In a grandiose film that took three
in the specifications.
it had feared th^t there would Edwin Peacock, Guy Lynn, Clarence
Some of those planning to attend years for its completion and in for
been a legal squabble with Mr. Lynn;. Emory Gravel and Victor
.“Council can only say to you that
the game are J. B. Briggs, Alice And eluded as many real-life adventurings have
over the affair. Horton, how Gravel.
it knew nothing of any changes in
Louise Briggs, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mr, as an Historic odyssey of the Old and Horton
has acted most fairly in the
specifications that allowed contrac
Judge George W. Oliver and little
and Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, John D. New Worlds, Ramon Novarro (in the ever,
tors to put in cheaper material,” said
son, James, expect to follow the boys
Clark, L. H. -Kramer, Miss Lois and title tole), Betty 'Bronson, May Me matter.
There
was
of
course
an
excellent
George Wetmore, president of council.
a carload to help in the trans
Miss Elizabeth Kramer.
Avoy, Francis X. Bushman, Carmel reason for choosing the hour to make taking
“If such changes were made council
portation. Others from here whip
Jack
Ahl
is
promoter
for
the
bus
Myers,
Claire
McDowell,
Kathleen
the
trip.
A
fire
alarm
duing
the
half
did not know it and if they were made
trip to Orlando Saturday, for the Key, Nigel de Brulier, Mitchell Lewis hour or so that the men were in the expect to go at the same time are C. ’
it is my opinion the city is entitled
football game and is busy getting a and Frank Currier have prominent 18 inch hole would’ have found the C. Thullbery, S. D. Gooch, Deely
to the difference saved.”
load of passengers. Fare for the parts. The music for the production city fire department without a chief Hunt and perhaps others.
On motion the finance committee
Engraved invitations arrf’ being;
game and transportation and to hear 'was written by David Mendoza and and a call immediately following his
was instructed to ask the architect to
the world series at the grounds will Wfllian^ Axt, the composers of “The emergence, would have made it most mailed to the mayors of all Florida
come over from Lakeland and to go
be $1.
Big tttrade.’ The offering is a .embarrassing ^for the chief to a t citiea. sjo thc presidents of all_Chatniato the m atter to the bottom.
' T h e following have already signed Metro-Ghidwyn-Mayer picture made tend the fire. ' Asflf Gep#£e about it. bers.oj^ Commerce, the editors of all
newspapers, members of the legisla
by Special arrangement with A. L.
up to take the trip:
AUTO ACCIDENT
ture,
state cabinet officers, state of
C.
E.
Smith
was
a
business
visitor
Erlanger,
C.
B.
Dillingham
and
F.
Gilhert Tillman, Happy Flagg, AlOn the corner of Crystal and. First
ficials,
justices of the supreme court,
in
Tampa
Thursday;:
Ziegfeld,
Jr.,
and
it
cost
$4,000,000.
vera Hultquist, Amorette Bullard,
two Nash cars collided _Tuesday, and
United States senators and congress
Fannie Alexander, Elizabeth •KraittCr,
Mr. Nytsrom was considerably hurt.
men and other prominent Floridans’.
Florence Walde, Margaret Mansell,
Mr. Nash in the other car escaped
The Florida Lindbergh reception
Allie
Kelly,
Marion
Elrod,
Janice^
‘with only a few bruises. Both cars
will be an all-Florida affair and cit
Ahl,
Mary
Lou
Walker,
Mr.
Free
were damaged, having turned over
izens from every section of the state
man, Mr. Planck, Anita Cole; Mary/
several times. Dr. Wilhoyte was the
are invited to come to Jacksonville
Weekly,
John
D.
Weekly,
R-.
L.
Week,
attending physician. and reports that
for the day. Special rates a rc being
MRS. HAROLD S. NORMAN
y,
Ena
Corbett,
Lois
Kramer,
Louise
they are recovering. \
made by all railroads into Jackson
we will try to make the copiing year Briggs, Bert Pinkston, Miss Waidixjp,
ville and the Florida Motor Lines are;
RETAIL MERCHANTS -DINNER as successful as our past years.^ We Frances O’Sullivan, Miles HutjJhbt,
also giving a special excursion rate.
now beginning the new club year, Kincaid, Annie Ruth Paulk, Mable
A- dinner meeting of the Retail are
Placards are being posted in all
at this time we haven’t any outstand Powell, Tom Caldwell, Lewis Ander
transportation offices urging Flor
Merchants bureau w ill. be held to ing project in view, so let us follow son, Laluse Planck and Ruth' McDorInteresting
Program
at
Mash, Still and Bran Taken
idans to greet the flying colonel.
night at 7 o’clock at Hotel Wale in the works of the past adm inister man.
Guy Howe and H. ,J, Ellis are ip tions, stressing our library, beautifi
The program has been tentatively
Meeting
of
the
Club
When
M.
B.
€ox
Place
Passengers will go on the. school
arranged to include a welcome in the
charge of the program and have se cation, civic pride, charity, fsducAbus
starting
from
the
school
house
Tuesday
Noon
cured Charles Adcock, of the Lake tion, increasing our building fund and
afternoon at the flying field, fol
Raided Wednesday
lowed by a parade which will dis
Wales Wholesale Grocery Co. to make iving our assistance to. every good at 10:30 a. Ha. The team neteds good
rooting
support,
do
your
bit.
Make
band at the Municipal stadium where
an address on the problems of the and progressive movement.
With your reservations now and be sure
groceryman.
Dr. W. L. Ellis was in charge of the-open air tribute to the visitor on
your loyal support and cooperation, to be there.
M. B. Cox was arrested on Andrew
Taylor’s homestead three miles the Rotary club program at Hotel the part of the city, the county and
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00 we can make it a successful club
Many of the high school pupils are north
Wales Wednesday and put the state will be paid. In the even
of East Lake Wales Wednesday
year."
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch
turning out to go to the game be morning
on a musical affair that ing a banquet will b$ given at the
for
having
a
still
ini
his
Twenty-five
members
answered
to
20-tf
75c.
tween Bartow and Fort Meade at possession. Constable Bill Mock and
w
j
Q
ms
.
jjs own wjth any 0f the Hotel George Washington.
the roll call. The minutes of the Bartow Friday afternoon.
Chief
D.
C.
Darty
made
the
.
arrest.
recent
programs. As his
last meeting and the call meetings
Deputy Sheriff McClendon was in the chief number he had a quartette com
during the summer were read and
patty and watched the man’s house posed of Leonard Scorgie, Frost
approved. A report from the finance
until the arrest had been made #to proof, John D. Clark, George E. Wet
committee, with Mrs. R. B. Buchanan
See that no warning was given. Cox more and himself which sang two
chairman stated that $101.06 had
was just firing up his* still when numbers. This quartette has been
been raised during the summer from
the officers came in on him in a heard before and always pleases.
three card parties. The program
bayhead. They took about 300 gal
committee with Mrs. O. B. Hutchens
Then Doc put on a reading telling
lons of mash, a sack of bran and a of the modern barber’s troubles in
chairman had the year books ready
60
gallon
copper
Still.
for the meeting. At the request of
air Ybor City barber shop that was a
Judge Anderson bound Cox over scream. That DoC was a reader of
the city council the club voted to
Grapefruit Only as Yet but give
for trial ini criminal court under $1,- talent was not known to his friends 110,000 Volt Line Will Carry
a benefit party to raise funds
for a piano to. go in the pew pavillion Lake Wales Wholesale Gro 000 bonds. A friend said he would before.
Oranges Will Be Mov
put up the bond but had not done
on the lake.: 'The, following, were ap
Its Power to the Phos
This was followed by a number
cery Co. Starts Work
sc yesterday. Cox has been living at from
pointed Mrs. S. D. Gooch,'chairman;
ing North Soon
Leonard
Scorgie
whose
wonder
phate Territory
that place for several months and is
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. B. Briggs,
On New Plant
voice always makes a hit. The
said to have been making shine for ful
Mrs. Ralph Linderman, Mrs. F. C.
final number was a Rotary song with
joffle time.
The Lake Wales Citrus Exchange ’Buchanan, Mrs. David Taylor and
the quartette leading and the club
Mrs. Pallas Gum. A committee was
purveyors have laid out a route
joining in the chorus.
opened its packing house Tuesday appointed to select 16 ladies to be
An instance of faith in the future
F. C. Buchanan is to prepare the and work will start soon on the con
Oct. 4 with a well organized force, hostesses for the card parties to be of Lake Wales and of satisfaction
program next Tuesday but as he struction of a 110,000 volt high pow
jand shipped its first car of grape given at the different hotels during with the business of the summer is
in the action taken by the
will be out of the city it will be pre er. line for the Florida Public Ser
fruit that day. Two more moved over the four months for the winter visi shown
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
sented by his “buddy” E. S. Aider- vice Co., leaving their present main
the Coast Line Thursday. Prices are tors.
Charles Adcock, manager, which be
man. H. E. Draper will present the north and south line at a point near
/high for the first few cars, being $5
gan work this week on the ereetion
program two weeks hence.
Dundee and 'striking southwest Vo
/p e r box F. O. B. Lake Wales. Ac- BARACCA SUNDAY SCHOOL
a one story concrete warehouse a t
Guests at the meeting were Walter a point near Fort Meade where there
•' cording to Mr. Buford Gum, manager
CLASS IS A LIVELY ONE of
its plant in the Coast Line railroad
P. Corbett of Jacksonville, E. A. is to be a station from which the
,of the packing house, they will ship
The Baraca Class of the Lake
Pierce, Harry Linderfelter and A1 Al- Public Service Co. will serve its pro
oranges within a week, but at pres Wales Baptist Sunday school held a yards on Osceola avenue.
new warehouse is to be 165
verson of Bartow, Dr. W. B. Wil portion of the phosphate mines.
en t are shipping only grapefruit. business meeting Sept. 25 to elect byThe
feet in size, much larger than Seeks to Have California liams of Lake Wales and Dr, H. B. Striking southeast from Fort Meade
They will haul their own fruit this new officers. Those elected were: the 60
present plant which it w ill.en
Cordes and Leonard Scorgie of Frost the line will cut directly across coun
season which will be a ‘saving to the
and Florida Work
Robert Carey, presidentj .Thomas
try to Avon Park where the company
proof.
grower. Last season Lake Wales Campbell, vice-president;** ’Bertrand tirely enclose. When the new plant
built the old plant will be taken
is now erecting a big power station,
Closer
Together
operated cheaper than any exchange Pinkston, secretary and treasurer; is
put from ,it, leaving the new one
a companion to the one now in oper
Dairymen
Heard
a
house in Polk county except one and Marcus Rushing, reporter
standing. This action is taken in
ation at Benson Springs near .the
they hope to make the coming sea
Couple of Interesting
Allen Weaver, Jack Townsend and order to save a sprinkling system.
north end of its lines on the St,
son even better.
C.
C.
Commander,
General
Manager
John Henry McLendon, social comThe plant, is being built by day
Johns river.
of
the
Florida
Citrus
Exchange,
left
Addresses
Friday
labor, no contract having been let.
mrtfee.
High powered lines are rarely built
The class is a very lively one and Work on the foundations was started Tampa Monday for New York where
along the highways any more, it be
he
will
meet
E.
J.
Dezell
of
the
FEDERATION MEETING
The
officers
and
directors
of
the
Monday
and
the
job
will
be
rushed,
would like to add many new mem
ing best for many reasons to have a
HERE OCTOBER 12TH
bers to its list. All. young men are ahead as -fast as possible. The Lake California Fruit Growers Exchange. Polk County Dairymen’s association private right of way which is usually
The
meeting
is
held
for
the
purpose
met
at
the
Court
house
in
Bartow
Wales Wholesale' Grocery Co. is
cordially' invited to attend.
a discussion on cooperative prob Thursday night. Dr. J. G. Fish, di cleared, for at least 100 feet so that
The Polk County Federation
There has been , a contest between largely owned by Leon Hebb of Bar of
lems
common to both organizations. rector of the bureau of animal indus there is no danger from falling trees.
of Woman’s clubs will meet in
the Baraca and Philathea classes for tow who has other large investments
They
are
each leaders in their respec try of the United States Department The Tampa Electric Co. and the Flor
the Baptist church, Wednesday,
the greatest attendance during the in Lake Wales.
tive fields and it is believed that a of Agriculture, and Dr. J. V. Knapp, ida Public Service Co. which some
Oct. 12, at 10 a. m. Mrs. Dou
past two months.
closer exchange of ideas will result state veterinarian, of the Florida months ago seemed to be on the
glas Black, Aubumdale, presi
EARLEY SCHOOL OPENS
The Philatheans won but it was
to all.
dent of- the Federation will
State Live -Stock Board were the verge of a fight for the rich load
only by hard work. If the class could . BABSON PARK, Oct. 6. — Miss beneficially
Mr.
Commander
says
they
anticip
principal speakers. Two important in the phosphate district have di
Helen
Earley
returned
recently
from
preside.
have succeeded in having the attend
ate
working
out
a
closer
cooperation
Mrs. Edward W. Kent, Lake
questions* were discussed, making vided the territory up and are work
the
north
where
she
visited
during
ance the two months of the contest
for
the
movement
of
Florida
Citrus
Polk
county a tubercular free area ing together now. There is a con
Hamilton and Dean George Carthe
summer,
first
in
Youngstown,
as; was had last Sunday the decision
Exchange
fruit
harmoniously
with
rothers of Rollins College, Win
and
ridding
the eounty of ticks, in nection between the two power lines
Ohio,
and
then
at
Orr’s
Island,
Maine.
would have been more equal.
the
California
volume
so
that
there;
ter Park will-be the main speak
both
of
which
there is an interesting from Dundee to Winter Haven and
year's
school
work
at
the
The . . .
The Social committee announces
at Pierce Mine so that current can
ers. The public is cordially in
that the Philatheans were rewarded Earley School began Monday, Oct, 3, will be the least possible friction in problem among dairymen.
be taken from either line if one hap
vited to attend.
for their diligence by a party at the with pupils in elementary and high i any markets between the Florida Citpens to go out of commission.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
\.
j.rus Exchange and California fruit.
Star Lake Pavilion Thursday,- Get. 6. school-grades.

FIND SEWER IS
NOT AS BAD AS
NEGRO STATED

WOMAN’S CLUB IN
FIRST MEETING
OF CLUB SEASON

ELLIS PUT ON
MOONSHINER IS
QUARTETTE FOR
CAUGHT ON JOB
THE ROTARIANS
NEAR HESPERIDES

PACKINGHOUSE
SHIPPED A CAR
FRUIT TUESDAY

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY STARTS
BIG POWER UNE

WHOLESALERS TO
PUT UP A FINE
NEW WAREHOUSE

COMMANDER IS
TRYING TO GET
BETTER FEELING
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T he O range and Black

Let’s make our score with Orlando
as high as our score when we played
Sebring.

The bus won’t hold all the fans who
are going to Orlando. Take a car.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR IN CHIEF — Eleanor
Longfield-Smith.
SPORTING EDITOR — Stapleton
Gooch.
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR Marcus
Rushing.
JUNIOR CLASS—Lucille Langford
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Elizabeth
Kramer.
FRESHMAN
CLASS — Thalia
Johnson.
JOKES EDITOR — Helen Haisley.
SPANISH CLUB MEETING
The second meeting of the Spanish
club was held Friday night at 8
o’clock at the home of Miss Ruth
McDorman.
After a short business meeting the
serious business of the evening bevan, the initiation of the new mem
bers, during which many mysterious
things took place.
Delicious punch and other refresh
ments were served after the initia
tion. Many of the guests enjoyed
themselves dancing.
Those present on this memorable
occasion were the Misses Marguerite
Mansell, Jerry Clemons, Ruth Jones,
-Helen Kincaid, Grace Perry, Marion
' Langford, Fracia Pringle, Juanita
Wetmore. Ruth McDorman, Louise
Briggs, Rosamond O rson, Marion El
rod, Bee Howe, Frniices Parker, Opal
Scholz, Eloise Paterson, . Eleanor
Longfield-Smith, ' ;.rgaret Bartleson
and Imo Perry, also Messrs. Howard
Walde, Norman Flagg, Jack Town
send, Tom Caldwell, Henry Johnston,
om Campbell, Allen Weaver, Ted
Balliet, Raymond Varn, Louis Cor
bett,, Miles Hurlbut, Warren Burnett
and Byron Sherry. Miss Mary God
win was also present,
SPANISH VERB BOOKS
MAKE STUDENTS TREMBLE
The first year Spanish pupils re
ceived their Sanish Verb Books Mon
day afternoon. (These books are
.commonly known as Spanish Bibles,
as they are referred to on every
doubtful occasion). They are good
looking smooth dark green books', but
say—you can’t “hardly always, some
times ever” tell what a thing is like
from appearances.
Henry Johnston wafits to know a
good prescription for an inferiority
complex. What’s the m atter Henry?
Did she jilt you ?
Miss Opal Scholz accompanied by
Misses Frances Parker and Margaret
Bartleson motored Lakeland Satur-ay,
m 1 1 I
|1
-■

EDITORIAL
CO-OPERATION
Nothing can be done well without
; cooperation. A school cannot be run
smoothly'without cooperation between
•the principal, teachers and pupils. In
large mills, and factories, where each

man has one certain work to do, co
operation is the theme of it all.
So it is when a school publishes
a paper. The editor and the reporters
cannot do everything. It is the part
of every student in the High school
to tell the reporters any. bit if news
which might be of any use to them.
Many of you are talented, along the
line of writing. Short snappy ori
ginal stories, poems, jokes, all will
be very aceptable. Let us each be
a reporter, take an interest in our
school paper, and through coopera
tion we will develop it into a finer
larger paper.
Sincerely,ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH,
Editor-in-Chief.
All the Seniors are very glad that
Howard Walde, their president, is
able to be back with them in the Seni
ors class, after being detained a
couple of weeks in the Junior class.
Three cheers for our team! May
we win against Orlando. We’ll all
meet you,there. No fear!
ADVICE
By ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH
If you should happen to fall, my
friend-—
From the height you’ve risen in life—
Then pick up yourself with a laugh,
my friend
Take part again in the strife.
Reclimb the height which you lost,
my friend,
And never you care what folks say
It isn’t disgrace if you fall, my
friend—
’Tis only disgrace if you stay.
’Tis hard to regain a rep, my friend
When once you have lost one you’ve
stained—
A record that’s cl£an and white, my
friend—
. . . . '■ f:;l- ,
Is better than one that is stained.
QUITE PECULIAR
Kat-Kisses-King
Dear Editor:- Tuesday evening
while I was riding about the various
streets in this city of Lake Wales,
noticed th at a number of songs,
concerning cats, kings, princesses and
kisses, seemed to be very popular in
quite a number of homes. Could you
please tell, me why so many song
birds have so suddenly tuned their
voices.
QUSITIVE.
Dear Quisitive:-. Certainly I can
tell you the cause of our sudden burst
of; song. What you mention about
cats, kisses, kings and princess, leads
me to believe .that you must have
heard some of the members of the
Glee club practicing for the operetta
“The Hermit o f , Hawaii. As these
snatches of song seem to have inters
ested you so much, you will want to
come to the operetta which will be
put on some time in November.
EDITOR.

JUNIOR CLASS NEW S

FRESHMEN CLASS NEWS

LUCILE LANGFORD, Editor

THALIA JOHNSON, Editor

Miss Rhoda Stowitts surprised the
Junior class when she walked into
study hall Monday morning. She has
been spending an enjoyable vacation
at her summer home in Pennsylvania.
She has also had the opportunity to
shop in New York City. This is
something all of us would no doubt
enjoy doing.

cents for dues was to be paid month
ly. Our Junior play was discussed
and a committee appointed to select
a play that would fit the Junior
cast.' Marion Elrod, the chairman,
will appoint the other members on
the committee.
They decided to keep the class
colors and flower they had in their
Freshmen and Sophomore years, the
A very successful class meeting colors being red and white and the
was held Wednesday afternoon. The flower an American Beauty Rose.
motion was made and carried th at 25 Our new motto is “Excelsior.”

L ife’s Call to D u ty
Nobody has'any right to find life
uninteresting or unrewarding who sees
witliip the spbere of his own activity
a wrong he can help to;, remedy, or
within himself an $vil fie ban hope1to
overcome.
i - t.

S to p p e d T raffle for D uck

H is Successor
The grandson of the man who blew
out the-gas-now starts the automobile
engine with fliwcar in n Closed caragh.

H. J . FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.
LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.

team ? Show them that you are be
hind them and want them to win!
Girls Practice Basketball Friday
The members of the Girls Basket
ball team met in the high school
auditorium Wednesday morning at
recess, at which time the members
discussed the opening practice for
the basketball season. Finally a date
was set for Friday afternoon; when
the girls will do their middies and
bloomers, and begin their practice to
wm more glory for Lake Wales High.
At the close of the meeting Louise
Briggs handed her resignation as
business manager, to the captain of
the team, Miss Marguerite Mansell.
The place will be filled by Miss Rosa
mond Carson ,who was unanimously
elected to that office.

GAUZETS
The Perfect
Sanitary Napkins

rwery where~

^

Joined to O klahom a

Highland Park, Babson
Park)
N O RTH BOUND
808

1 :10 p . m.

892

1 :S0 a . m.
C ross

128 L vs.

S ta te

,

2 :15 a. m . '

SO U TH BOUND
807
6 :0 0 p . zn.
891
C ross S ta te
427 A rvs. 2 :0 0 a. in.

Velvet edges that pre
vent any irritation.
The underlayer pro
tects the clothing.
More and more women
are demanding Gauzets
because of the protec
tion and comfort.

49c
Box of One Dozen

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

ANDERSON'S

7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Lake Thales, Florida ;—: Phone 128

Fam ous Spanish Palace

Ounce of, P revention

READ THE HIGHLANDER
The strip of land variously known
as the “Public Land Strip,” the “Pan- I S F A R O A P 1 Y
AIR LINE
handle” or "No Man’s Land” of Okla'
TRAIN SCHEDULES
homa became part of Oklahoma as a
result of the organic act approved
WEST LAKE WALES
May 2, 1890, which created the terri-'
(Lake
Wales,Mountain Lake
tory of Oklahoma.

HUNT BROS.

Are we proud of our football play team and Douglas Bullard as a sub.,
ers? Well, I guess. With Hugh we feel as though we are well rep
Alexander and G. W. Bryan on first resented.

DALTON

READ THE HIGHLANDER

tein.

ELIZABETH KRAMER, Editor

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

STAPLETON D. GOOCH, JR.

Eggs pay any time, but
when other flocks fall off
yours pay best. Feed
plenty of protein now.
Hens need it for eggs
and for the c omi ng
moult.
Purina Poultry Chows
are rich in egg building
and body bunding pro*

SOPHOMORE CLASS NEWS

Escorial, or Escurial, is the name of
Traffic on a busy main road near
(he palace of the king oof Spain. It Bourne, England, was held up fdr ten
HELEN HAISLEY
is situated among the hills; 50 miles minutes while a duck laid an egg. A
northwest of Madrid, the Spanish cap policeman had halted automobiles
ital. In its, wind-swept situation it when the duck started to waddle
Miss McCutcheon -So. you re
—W hat,the clouds steal across the has an austere appearance. It wits across tile - road. Halfway over she
musician ?
sky.
built by Philip II, the king who sent
Guy' Pope—Yeap.
S —Which one is which when a man the Armada against England, and-who sat down. After she had laid the egg,
she continued tier Journey. The egg
Miss Me—Did you ever hear “Al is beside himself.
legro?”
—Whether a thought makes any cruelly persecuted the people of Hol was salvaged and the procession of
G. P.—Fooled you that time! Yuh impression when it strikes.
halted cars proceeded.
land.
. r.T iS f«ir» m
can’t hear legs grow!
,
—Whether the plot always thickens
ill on'
ss|« »
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell detected her baby when the hero puts his Toot in it.
.—How a man can pass the night
boy in a deliberate lie. With tears in when
lying
asleep
in
bed.
'
her eyes and a catch in her voice she
—-How the viiiian can hope to es
sought to impress upon him the en cape
when the author is against him.
ormity of his offense. ■
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
How
the author knows th at Mr. and
Do you know, she questioned sev Mrs. Hero
live
happily
ever
after.
erely, what happens to little bbys
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about' trades,
who tell falsehods ?
Allen W.—Where is “the steak on
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Bubs shook his herd in great dis this menu?
tress and his mother explained care
Waiter—There sir, (reading) Sirfully.
Classified Rates
loin steak a la carte.
Why . a great big black .man with
Allen—-Good! Wheel it in!
horns on his head and one eye in the
This style type i cent per word. This size type 2c per word
centre of his forehead, comes along
Some, one asked Shiek Walde the
THIS
STYL.3 CAPS. 2 c e n t s THIS SIZE AND STY! E,
and grabs in the tittle boy who has after day if he wasn’t going to get
PER WORD.
told the falsehood and flies with him married and he replied that he
3c PER WORD
up to the moon and keeps him' there couldn’t think of matrimony so. long
sifting ashes all the rest of his lijfe. as he had himself and an invalid mule
You won’t ever tell another falsehood to support.
will you, darling? It’s wicked!
Bubs regarded the speaker with .Col. Crosland was invited , to lunch
SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE
with the Rotary club the other day
round-eyed, admiration.
and
upon
being
asked
by
his
-wife
“Oh mama! he' gurgled) what* a
how he enjoyed it, he turned to her
whopper!
and replied, wretchedly.
LITERARY MYSTERIES
“I’ve never made many speeches in
ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
my life but today at the club they
Never Yet-Explained
CASH REGISTERS
—What happens to the pieces when insisted on my making some remarks
day breaks.
and I got up and, began like this; ‘As
Write for Free Trial
—Who picks up night when it falls, I was sitting on my thought, a seat
struck me.’ ”
softly or otherwise.

SPORTING EDITOR

Sum m er
Feeding Pays

The Freshman are glad to welcome r ;ng to Orlando Saturday (strong),
two new pupils to their roll. They
.,,
,
, , ., . are Milton Rogers and Allen Knight.
A11 Freshman are «lad that test
The Freshman- are planning on go-' 'ree^£ *s over

JOKES EDITOR

It’s a good investment to spend
money for fire-fighting equipment. It
would be a still better investment to
spend money to prevent -’fires from
starting. There never- yet was a fire
which did - any' damage .-before iIt
started.

Having taken into camp both early
season teams by respective scores of
6-0 and 31-6, the Highlanders are pre
paring for one of the hardest games
of the season when they meet Or
lando at Orlando Saturday. The
Highlanders have started the seasop
successfully and are preparing for the
highly reputed Orange county lads.
Orlando triumped over Del Verde by
a score of , 10 to 0 last Saturday and
are likewise still to go down in de
feat. Other central conference games
last week-end resulted in the follow
ing scores:
Wauchula 45; Avon Park 0.
Ft. Meade 0; Mulberry 13.
Plant City 0; Southern Rats 0.
Bartow 6; Palmetto 7.
If it is possible, get a way and go
to Orlando Saturday. Support your

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

PHONE 40

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
______ West Lake Wales

Store?

ith e

“FAIR PLAY”

G V R O W E & CO,
Phones 67-167

♦Lake W ales

Florida

people turn to
admire its

Embodying all the masterly design and
craftsmanship of bodies by Fisher.
—offering such m^rksof distinction as fullcrown* one-piece fenders and bullet-type
lamps—
—and finished in lustrous colors of genu
ine, lasting Duco— today’s Chevrolet is
everywhere acclaimed as one of the world’s
most beautiful automobiles . . so refresh
ingly different, so outstandingly smart and
stylish that people everywhere turn to
admire it!
And this remarkable smartness1is-matched
by a type of performance that is no less
outstanding—perfect com fort at every
speed, flashing acceleration, and delight
ful handling ease.
Come in and see today’s Chevrolet. One
glance at its custom-built beauty, one ride
at the wheel of your favorite model—and
you will know why Chevrolet is every
where classed as the world’s finest low*
priced car.

IMPERIAL
LANDAU
Reduced to

T he

$

745

T h e T o u rin g
o r R oadster

$525
$595
T h e C oup* I $625
T h e C o ach >»

T h e 4-D oo r
$^Q C
Sed an * *> 50
T h e Sport
C abriolet

*715

V i'T o n T r u c k

$395

(Chassis Only)
1-T o n T r u c k

$495

(Chassis Only)
A ll prices f. o . b» F lin t * ,
M ic h ig a n

C h eck C h evrolet
D eliv ered P rices
T h e y in c lu d e th e low 
est h a n d lin g a n d fi»
nancing charset
av ailable.

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO.. INC.
Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
Phone 415
LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
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Nothing Like It Ever Before
■ Perhaps Never Again!
You must see
the stupendous
CHARIOT
RACE!

A MILLION
THRILLS
TO THRILL
MILLIONS!

The World’s Greatest Dramatic Thriller!
A Tale of the Christ told
by a cast of thousands
headed by

Ramon Nbvarro
Betty Bronson
M ay M cAvoy
Carmel M yers

Francis X . Bushman

SCENIC
THEATER
MONDAY
AND

EVER before has any picture been planned with
greater thought of your enjoyment; never before has
a motion picture been produced calculated to sweep you
to such heights of exultation!

■

BEN-HUR is a picture that brings to your door the realms
of beauty and magnificence never before conceived by
man; it unfolds before your eyes scenes so awe-inspiring
in their grandeur, so poignant and breath-taking in their
tremendous action that it will enthrall you from begin^
liing to end.
>'

TUESDAY
OCT. io

and 11

THREE TIMES DAILY
Matinee 3:30.
Nights 7 and 9:20
ADMISSION PRICES
Adults 50c
Children 35c

IT S MERE AT L A ST -T H IS LAVISH, THRILLING,
DEATH-DEFYING SPECTACLE OF
LOVE AND ROMANCE

YOU M U ST SEE IT !

.A FEW.
o f the

BIG MOMENTS
in the

WORLD’S
GREATEST
= S H O W !=
The Star of Bethlehem
Jerusalem Restored
Meeting of Ben-Hur and
Esther
Fall of tbe House of Hur
The Well at Nazareth
Thrilling Galley Scene
TH E SEA FIG H T
The Steeds of Araby
Great Betting Scene of
The Circus Maximus
TH E STU PEN D O U S
CHARIOT RACE
Messala Wrecks tbe Greek
BEN-HUR W INS
The Galileean Legions
TH E PROCESSION OF
PALM S
"T H E LA ST SUPPER”
Esther Finds Mother end
Sister of Judah
TH E M IRACLE!
The Happy Reunion of
Ben-Hur and Esther

3 YEARS TO MAKE -150,000 PLA Y ER S-C O ST $4,000,000

M E T R O

- 6 4 4 D

WYN

- M A Y E R

P I C T U R E

PAGE FOUR
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DON’T KILL A CHILD

r

An old slogan, but one that should always'.be, kept
in mind now that our children have started back to
school, we should watch the cross streets and highways
S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
with unusual care.
1._________ ,_________$ 8.00
(h ie Y e a r in A d v an ce —_____________________ — .
___________*1.75
S ix M o n th s
Kiddies have so little fear and are so lively that
____________
T h ree M o n th s _______
........----- .... !____________ p ______S $1.00
T h is p a p e r w ill be s e n t by m ail to a n y p a r t o f th e U n ite d S ta te s one never knows just when that little fellow will jump
w ith o u t e x tr a charge* T o C a n a d ia n ad d resses $3.50 p e r y ear.
in front of the car.
P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E S D A Y A N D FR ID A Y
fi !F 11
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
Editor and Publisher

GREAT!

F o re ig n A d v e rtisin g R ep rese n ta tiv e
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
A d v e rtisin g R a te s U p o n A p p licatio n
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ROAD CONTRACTS J|— -HOTEL
ARRIVALS |
:V ''
— -- --------:__ J
WILL BE LET ON
TUESDAY OCT. 18
Babson Park and District
North of Lake Wales
Included in the List

HOTEL WALES
W. D. Smith, Tampa; C. Sanderson,
Orlando; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Raab,
Avon Park; Tom Dekle, Tampa; T.
W. Harvey, Tampa; Fred F. Creswell, Altanta; W. F. McCarter,
Philadelphia; J .R. Curry, Tampa; E.
J. Adams, Pitman, N. J.; Mrs. F.
Ward, Pitman, N .J.; Mrs. H. Flager,
Fitman, N. Y.; C. E. Horn, Lake
Worth; P. S. Snow, Tampa; F. H.
Lansdell, Altanta; - Julius Wadell,
New York; J .J. Culver, Orlando; Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Warner and Miss
Helen Warner, Coral Gables; S. S.
Stephenson1, Tampa; Miss Flossie Lee
Enzor, Ft. Meade.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Clarence Edgar Carrol, Lake Al
fred and Alcie Ruth McDonald, West
Phia, Ind.
Frank Earl Stewart and Myrtle
Oren, Lake Alfred.
Ray Boatright, Graymount, Ga.,
and Rebecca Gollins, Lakeland.
Milton R. Cheatham, Gainesville,
and Mabel A. Morris, Lake Wales.
Henry Marshall and Ruby Camp
bell, Bartow.
Maxie Rogers and Elena M. Anrold,
Plant City.

It is a great scheme that Lew Kramer, manager
of the Chamber of Commerce has worked out to make,
the stay of our winter visitors pleasanter and thus to
The county commissioners will vote
aid Lake Wales by making friends of those who tome
Oct. 18 on contracts submitted on
here
for
their
winter’s
relaxation.
Kramer
expects
to
C ard s o f th a n k s 10 c e n ts a line. R esolutions 60 c en ts a n inch.
the Fort Meade-Frostproof road.
L o c a l n o tic e o f c h u rc h and) lodge m eetin g s fre e , b u t please send them draw into the plan every citizen too, and every other or
This is a county wide proposition
in e a rly . E n te r ta in m e n ts w h ere a n adm ission fee is c h a rg e d 50 c en ts
ganization, whether civic, fraternal or religious. Lew and there will be about ten and a
a n in ch .
is strong on organization and has lined this thing up in half miles of roadway.
WALESBILT HOTEL
Best Motion Pictures
At their meeting last week, the
excellent fashion.
“ T H E W O R D OF G O D ”
commissioners
received
and
opened
R.
R.
Covington,
Orlando;
"Mr.
and
N. W. REMOND, Manager
As soon as a tourist comes to one of the hotels or bids for this road but they were all
THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD:—Like as a father
Mrs. Harry M. Hill, Miami Beach;
pitieth His children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear rooming houses he will be asked to fill out a card stat rejected and under direction of the
Program Week of October 10 to 15
ing his religious, business and lodge affiliations. This board, County Engineer J. A. Han Leo Herndon, Jacksonville, W. B.
Him. Psalm 103:13.
Paul,
Miami;
-W.
L.
Hays,
ZephyrPRAYER: O Love, that wilt not let me go, I rest card will be part of the files of the Chamber of Com cock, of Fort Meade, and J. B. White
M O N D A Y and T U E S D A Y
of the board, will advertise for hill; H. R. Regar, Tampa; N. R. Dix The World’s Greatest Dramatic
my weary soul in Thee.
\
merce, and will not be made public but if a man states clerk
on, Orlando; K. M. Averill, Orlando;
more bids to be received Oct. 18.
Spectacle!
that he is, for instance, a Mason, a Rotarian and a
They “made a monkey” out of Stalnaker all right.
On Oct. 20 at 10:30 o’clock in the M. C. Cureton, Tampa; L. B. Jordan,
Methodist,
members
of
those
organizations
will
lje'
in
Tampa;
Allen
Hendry,
West
Palm
“BEN-HUR”
morning the commissioners will re
ir ir u
R. W. Moaks, Jackson, Mich.; Three years in the making at a cost
• Lake Wales—a town of more than 4,000 people even formed of'the fact and will be expected to get in touch ceive bids for building some roads r>eacn;
in special road and bridge district B. 'B. Smythe, Tampa; E. J. Adams,
if the Seaboard did get hold of some old figures to the with the visitor and see th at he - gets a cordial invita 17 and 19, the former in the Babson Tampa; J. T. Jones, JfackfonVille; of $4,000,000 with a cast of thousands
headed.
tion
to
visit
the
local
organizations.
If
he
likes'
golf
or
contrary for its booklet.
Park locality and the latter in :he Mrs. John L. Neely, Miami; Mrs. T. By RAMON NOVARRO BETTY
motoring
he
will
be
given
an
opportunity
to
.see.
some
J.
Bostwick,
Havana,
Fla.;
J.
V.
Waverly,
Lake
of
the
Hills
locality.
it ir ir
BRONSON, MAY McAVOY, CAR
. Daman Runyan—whom we always feel like calling thing of those sports. If be has other interests that ■fact Both are on the ridge between Frost: Smith, Tampa; A. R. Mathison, Tam MEL' MYERS and FRANCIS X.
pa;
T.
:
H.
Freeman,
Tampa;
T.
A.
Damon & Pythias—has been writing the best baseball will be brought out. Miss Elizabeth Quaintance Will be proof and Haines City.
BUSHMAN
8 miles of road will be laid Haas, Atlanta; E. V. Hare, Jackson
Three Performances a Day
stories of them all for the Trib. Runyan is a crackerjaek in direct charge of the tourists bureau and will sponsor in About
ville; P. S. Smith, Tampa;* J. C.
district
No17
and
about
22
miles
various entertainments, for the tourists. The plan is an
Matinee 3:30 — Nights 7 and 9:20
writer on sports of any sort.
in district No. 19. E. A. Plath of Kribbs, Lakeland; J. H. Haden, Hous
ADMISSION PRICES
ton;
R.
P.
McBride,
St.
Louis;
E.
E.
excellent
one
and
should
work
out
for
the
benefit
of
Bartow is county engineer for this
IF
tf
Mitchell, Houston, Tex.; J. K. Hays, v Children 35c — Adults 50c
district.
' The tyrnout for the football game Friday did not Lake Wales. •
Tampa; Julian J. Culver, Ralph J. j
— W ED N E S D A Y —
IT IT IT
TRAVEL iO FLORIDA IS
-do credit to Lake Wales excellent team. The boys are
Auebach and wife, Atlanta; W. P.
RAYMOND GRIFFITH in
HEAVIER OVER SEABOARD Wilkinson and wife, New York; Allen
entitled to first c ’. c. j s support from the people of the
“WEDDING BILLS”
E.
J.
Spence
states
that
through
the
G.
Powell,
city;
M
.Wilson,
Bartow;
town and the crowd Friday, while enthusiastic, was not
Tom ’n Beck
Seaboard •office in New York he has David R. Kennedy, M. D. and wife, One of the funniest comedies Griffith
as large as it
well have been.
been advised that business is show Sarasota; R. W .Allen, Jacksonville. has ever made.
—' Also •—
A
ing a marked increase in the travel
' IT H ' (
Pathe Comedy, “Smith’s Landlord”
READ THE HIGHLANDER
south. They are already running full
■It takes the ladies to put over a hard job. Had it
GLAD TO HEAR OF IT
Sportlight
trains and have had heavy
After printing the item in regard to the young peo capacity
not .been for four women who felt that their interests
N O T IC E TO CRED ITO RS
travel
for
about'
two
weeks.
m
c
o
u
r
t
or
c
o
u
n
t
y
j
u
d
o
*
or
polk
—THURSDAY —
demanded the opening and paving of Stuart avenue ple taking an interest in The Highlander Mrs. George
C O U N T Y . F L O R ID A
editor of the Wauchula Advocate, says:
I » re E s ta te of
“ACROSS THE PACIFIC”
LITERATURE AND EDUCATION
across the Coast Line tracks, it is doubtful if that job Goolsby,
C heater ■M.. - S m ith ,
“The father of Mr. and Miss Caldwell was manager
— With
1 ™ ' D ecreased.
would have been done. Council was not very enthusiastic of the crate mill here for several years and the many TOPIC OF MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MONTE BLUE
The Woman’s Missionary Society To all C re d ito rs, L egatees, D istributee* and
about the work at first and the railroad would have been friends of the family throughout this section will be of the Presbyterian church met Tues all F a rso n s h a y in g C laim s o r D em ands
Jane Winton and Sfyma Loy
glad to find an excuse to turn it down for no railroad glad to learn of Mr. and Miss Caldwell’s connection with day afternoon at Mrs. J. A. Cald a g a in s t s a id E s ta te :
Romance, Intrigue
’ / \ -.’si;‘ure
Y ou, a n d each o f you, a re h e re b y n o tified
The
Highlander.”
well’s. Mrs. W. J. Smith lead in an d re q u ire d to p re s e n t a n y claim s a n d de Against the colorful cv.'L’nibiurssque
likes to see more grade crossings put in. But the ladies
prayer on the line “Forgive Us m ands w hich y o u ,- o r a n y o f you, m a y have background of the tropics r~
kept after both council and railroad with the result that
h este r E . S m ith , de
LEISURE? WHAT’S THAT?
— Also —
Our Trespasses as We Forgive those a g aeinds, t lathte* eo sf taPteolko f CCounty,
F lo rid a , t o th e
the crossing will soon be laid.
Jack Worthington has taken unto himself two new Who Trespass Against Us” and Mrs. eCmounty
Hubby’s Quiet Little Game,” Pathe
J u d g e of P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , a t his
partners in ownership and publishing The Lake Wales Smith
Comedy
it n ir
commented on the
“Lost office in th e C ourthouse a t B arto w , F lo rid a ,
Highlander. We congratulate Jack if he can get Tom Prayer,” a book which she has been w ith in tw elve m o n th s fro m d a te o f f i r s t
Metro Oddities
p
u
b
lic
a
tio
n
h
e
re
o
f
w
hich
is
A
ug.
19th
A
.
D.
CITRUS MARKETING
and Rehecca Caldwell to do the work and give him some reading to the society. The program 1927.
—FRIDAY —
M RS. M A R G A R E T F . S M IT H ,
If we should try to tell what, in our opinion is the of the proceeds.. But we would like to know what he was on Literature and Education.
A d m in is tra trix , B abson P a rk , Fla.
wil do with his leisure, not being used to it.—Leesburg Mrs. R. G. Calvert read a paper on
“HIS DOG”
A ug. 19-26 S e p t. 2-9-16-23-30 O ct. 7-14.
best thing for the citrus grower to do we should say, Commercial.
— With —
“Cultural Literature, the Need of the
“Get into the Florida Citrus Exchange and then, if it
That’s a fine idea about getting the kids to do the Home.” Mrs. W. L. Ellis a paper on
Joseph Schildkraut, Julia Faye and
e q u a l iz a t io n m e e t in g
work,
Gilbert.
N
o
tic
e
is
h
ereby
given
th
a
t
th
e
T
a
x
A
s
doesn’t work to suit you, fight to change it.”
Sally Rand
“Christianity and Education or the sessm en t ro ll fo r th e y e a r 1927 h a s been
Relation of the' Church and the su b m itte d to th e C ity Council a n d approved, Don’t Miss This Delightful Epie Pic
Like many others we believe some changes in the Ex
School.” Mrs. C. M. Quinn a paper a n d a ll p e rso n s d e s ir in g . to h ave co rrectio n s ture of a Dog’s Wonderful Love for
change are strongly needed.
m ade th e re o f, w h e th er in th e listing,^ valu a His
Master, the Most Entrancing
on “The College Youth and the Home tio
n s to th e assessm en t a n d 'th e co rrectio n th a t
1T;1T If
IN F L O R I D A —
Folks.”
These
papers
were
enthusi
C ity T a x A ssessor on o r before . 2 P . M., Film Production of the Season.
Wc have heard that its a hard job to eat a quail a day for
26th, 1927, s e ttin g forth- th e ir o b ject
— Also —
astically received by the large num iOo ctober
SO days. Probably. But try eating a can of sardines a day for
n s to th e a sse ssm e in t a n d th e c o rre c tio n th a t
A Half Pint Hero,” Educationalj
ber in attendance.
HO days.
th e y desird m ade. T h e C ity C ouncil will m eet
Comedy
a t .Council C ham ber in th e B ullard building
IVY, NOT ICY
\1T
U
for, th e p u rp o se of e qualizing sa id assessm ents
Aesop’s Fabler
The Lake Wales Highlander expected a rise out of
a n d m a k in g co rrectio n s a t 2 ' P . M . O ct
us when we saw that Editor Child of the Moore Haven
26th, 1927.
McKAY
— S ATU R DAY —
NEW S OF RECORD
• G EO R G E E . W E T M O R E ,
Democrat had spelled pur front name wtih a “c” in
BOB CUSTER in
P
re
s
id
e
n
t
C
ity
Council,
Congratulations to D. B. MeKay, elected—without op stead of a “v.” He’ll never get an “icy stare” from us
t . ... c . D. I p B p I g f e ,v- S 1 1 1 , | | :g f e ; r, . “THE DEVIL’&^UJ.LCH”
position-—as mayor of Tampa again. T t can truly be as long as he lists us with “the outstanding humorists of
T a k Assessor*.''
A’ powerful picture filled With novel
Warranty Deeds
W. F. A N D ER SO N ,
Florida Press.”—Ivy Clough Johnson in Leesburg
situations!
said that more was done to make Tampa ^ city in the the
C ity C lerk
Irvin A, Yarnell to Ada S. Ryan, SOpt. 23-30 Oct; 7-14-21
Commercial.’
•
— Also —
McKay administration from 1910 to 1920 than during
lands ip section 23, township 30 S.,
And rightly so.
Our Gang Comedy,* “Fourth Alarm.”
any other portion of its history. An honest man, a man
range 27 E., containing 30 acres.’
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Felix Cartoons ‘
whose love for the city of his birth has never been quesCHICKEN KEEPING
Sometimes we have our doubts as to whether poul
toined, it is fitting that this final tribute of an election
try pays; at any rate we never heard of a county editor
without opposition should be paid him.
being able to keep a chicken —Dade City Banner
E n te re d a s
a t L a k e W ales.
F o u n d e d by
G a n n , S e p t. 26,

second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916, a t th e p o s t office
F lo rid a , u n d e r th e a c t o f M arch ft, 1879.
A . R . N aso n , M arch 9, 1916; published by H a r r v M.
1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.

SCENIC THEATER

p

COUNCIL ORDERS AVON PARK CUTS
SEATS TAKEN UP
14 PER CENT OF
FROM PARK AVE.
LAST YEAR TAX
Has Received Many Com- Budget Stands at $97,000
plaints that They Block
This Year Instead of
Passage Way
$112,000 Last Year

NAS

c u it C o u rt a t B arto w , F lorida,
; 'i '.
a n d th a t said sale w ill be m a d e to s a tis fy
th e said fin a l decree an d cost of s a id su it.
A L L IE R. B A R N E S,
geo.

Leads the W M d in M otor Car W u t

w . Ol i v e r ^1*1 MfStei ,n Chancer*;f |j

S olicitor f o r C o m p lain an t.

N E W
P R IC E

,

Advanced S ix 4 do*rStdedl

O c t.-7 -f4 -2 l^ 8

^
. NOTICE OF S A L E
.
N otice is h e re b y giV ih t h a t u n d e r a n d hy
v irtu e of a fin a l decree e n te re d on th e fo u rth
d a y of O ctober, 1927, in a foreclosure p ro 
ceeding in ih C irc u it C our of h lOfca
ceeding -in th e C irc u it C o u rt o f th e 10th
J u d ic ia l C irc u it in a n d fo r P olk C ounty,
F lo rid a w herein W in M. C am pbell, ia com 
p la in a n t, a n 4 .C arolina H olding C om pany, sc
c o rp o ra tio n , .C a ro lin a E sta te s, In c., a c o r p i #
a tio n , A u g u st K ohn, E . E. A dam s, W . 8 .
^
' T S ,T,T ru s^
W ’ B ’ W illiam s, , i p * .
J* ? 8*, F n e d la n d e r a n d h e r b u s b a r# ,
N a th a n F rie d la n d e r, a n d E s th e r Friedlandm a n d h e r h u s b a n d , Louis F ried lan d e r, a re de1 wUI o f?e r t m sale a n d s e l l ® ;
th e h ig h e st and_ b est bidder fo r cash a t
th e f r o n t door ..of th e C o u rt H ouse in B ar!£uV’ . , P 0 k , C!?u n ty > F lo rid a, on M onday, th e
7 th d a y o f .N ovem ber, A . D., 1927; th e sam e
being, a _iegal sales d a y a n d d u rin g th e legal
h o u rs o f sale, th e follow ing described re a l
e sta te , to - w it:
L o t N in e ( 9 ) , in Block T h irty -e ig h t i
(8 8 ), T ow n of L a k e "Wales, F l o r i d a / l c - ,
c o rd in g to p la t th e re o f o n file in th e
o ffice of th e C lerk of th e C irc u it C o u rt '
a t B arto w , P olk C ounty, F lo rid a
a n d t h a t sa id sale w ill be m ade to s a tis fy
th e said fin a l decree a n d cost of said suit.A L L IE R. B A R N E S,
S pecial b la s te r in C hancery
O L IV E R & M A R S H A L L ,
Y
Solicitors f o r C o m p la in an t. Oct.- 7-14-21-28
xt

Council’s action Wednesday night
AVON PARK, Oct. 6.—Reduction
means that the seats on Park avenue of approximately 14 per cent in taxes
will be removed. Councilman Wet- has been brought about here with the
more said he had many complaints adoption of the 1928 city budget as
of the seats on Park avenue. “That’s submitted by Comptroller C. A.
where the complaints are made,” said Crews. The budget calls for a total
Councilman Reed. Mayor Sims ad of $98,000. for .municipal purposes as
mitted that he had heard complaints compared with $112,000 for 1927. Of
too, the seats occupying too great the total $55,000 is listed for ex
penses or cost of government and the
a part of the walk on Saturday night. remaining $42,000 for sinking fund
The matter of the seats near the for improvement bonds,
post office, also thofee near the Ar i By this action the city council has
cade entrance on Stuart avenue and I reduced the millage in the old ter- I N T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T , T E N T H J U D I
ritory of the city proper from 17 to
tho^e near the Burns Arcade )en- J*13
O F F L O R ID A , IN ANDmills and in the new territory, an-, CF OIARL PCOIRL KC U IT
C O U N T Y , IN C H A N C E R Y .
rarice was brought up but it was nexed
J3LL TO F O R E C L O S E M OR TG A G E
-r
in1 1926 the millage is reduc
felt that in none of these cases were
J O H N J . H E ID IC K ,
.4 from 17 to 6 mills.
C o m p la in an t
the seats a nuisance. The Park ave edThe
new tax roll totals $9,500,vs.
4r
nue walk, it was felt, is too narrow 000 of which
is in the old E L V IN ’ L . R IC E ,
for seats several saying if the walk territory. The$6,000,000
D
efe
n
d
an
t
new charter places all
F P U B L IC A T IO N
were 14 feet or wider they would the bonded indebtedness
of the city I t a p p e aOrinR Dg EbRy Oa ffid
a v it o f Jam e s E . M arfeel that seats were a good thing.
shall, of so licitors fo r c o m p la in a n t in t h e ’
on the old territory.
aboye ‘ sta te d , c au se th a t E lv in L. R ice th e
Finally .•on motion of Councilman
in th e Bill of C o m p lain t
Chady Chief Darty was instructed to
The _ insect pests and diseases of d e fe n d a n t nam ed
e n t of th e S ta te o f F lo rid a,
' remove all seats on walks 12 feet or crops in this country take an average aisn da thnaotn -rethsid
e ’ place o f residence an d postless in width. This means of course annual toll of 20 per cent of the value o ffice a d d re ss o f th e above m entio ned E lv in
only the walks on Park avenue in of the crops, according to informa L . R ice, is Clyde, W ayne C ounty, New' Y o rk "
t th e re is no p e rso n w ith in t h i s ta t e o i
front of the Arcade.
tion gathered by the U. S. Depart tFhloa rid
a , th e service of a subpoena upon
ment
of
Agriculture.
»
w hom w ould , b ind t h e said d e fe n d an t, a n d
The council learned about hose—
th a t hhe said d e fe n d a n t is over th e ' age
not hosiery—from two salesmen who
-o n e y e a r s ; i t is th e re fo re O rdered
year more and more farmers o f tw e n ty
wanted to sell the city some. The areEvery
id n o i f re sid e rjt d e fe n d a n t be a n d
learning the value of attending hthe a tis sa
h e re b y re q u ire d t e a p p e a r to th e Bill
city is in the market for a consider meetings
of Farmers’ and Fruit of C o m p la in t filed in sa id cause on o r before
able quantity of fire hose and after Growers’ Week
the University of M onday, th e 7 th day of N ovem ber, A . D
listening to the salesmen for 10 min Florida. Fifteenathundred
o th e rw ise th e a lle g atio n s of sa id Biil
men 1927,
will be ta k e n a s confessed by th e said defendutes empowered the finance commit and women attended the farm
a n t;
one
held
tee to buy what is needed.
I t is fu r th e r o rd e re d th a t th is order be
August 8-13.
p u b lished once a w eek fo r fo u r consecu
City Attorny Peterson brought
tiv e w eeks p r io r to th e sa id a p p e a ra n c e day,
N
o
tice
is
h
ereby
given
th
a
t
u
n
d
e
r
a
n
d
by
word that Mr. Stanley of the Sea
B alte W ales H ig h la n d e r, a n e w sp a p e r
N O T IC E O F SA L E
board would be back after Oct. 10 v irtu e o f a * fin
a l decree e n te re d on th e 22nd published a n d o f g e n e ra l 1 circ u la tio n in Potk
C
ounty,
F lo rid a .
and might be expected here any time d a y o f S eptem ber, 1927, ip a foreclosure p ro 
W IT N E S S m y h a n d a n d seal of said C o u rt
in th e . C irc u it C o u rt o f th e T e n th
to look into the matter of an under ceeding:
J u d ic ia l C irc u it in a n d fo r P o lk C ounty, F lo r a t B arto w . F lo rid a , th is 7th d a y of O ctober
pass near North Lake Wailes.
id a, w h erein J o h n M. C issne is c o m p la in an t A . D., 1927.
J. DTRA U LEESO N
a n d C aro lin a Holding: C om pany, a c o rp o ra  (C o u rt S e a l)
Mayor Sims announced that he had tio
__
C lerk o f said C o u rt.,
lin a E s ta te s, In c ., a c o rp o ra tio n ,
been appointed on the official recep A ung,u stC aro
“ ,25|
K ohn a n d E . E . A dam s a r e defend- O L IV E R & M A R S H A L L ,
Solicitors fo r -o m p la in a n t Oct. 7-14-21-28
tion committee for Col. Lindbergh, j a n ts , I w ill o ffe r fo r sale a n d sell to th e
a n d best*, b id d e r fo r cash a t th e
who will be in Jacksonville on Oct, fhrigo nh te stdoor
ouse, in B arto w ,
Left W hite House Pop/
10. Unofficially council decided -that P olk C ounty,of FthloeridCao, u rto n HM
onday, th e 7th
Ninety dollars was all the money
it would not be represented at the d a y o f N ovem ber, A . D., 1927 th e sam e
g a legal sales d a y a n d d u rin g th e legal Andrew Jackson claimed he had, when
Tax Payers League meeting in Win bein
o u rs o f sale, th e follow ing described re a l
he retired from the Presidency and
ter Haven last night when Gov. Mat- ehsta
te , to - w it:
tin was to speak, feeling that the
L o ts O ne a n d T w o (1 & 2 ) , in B lock - went back to the life of a planter,
( 1 ) , R hodesbilt N e w c e n te r, L ak e
meeting was the outgrowth of a fac OWne
joints out Clifford Raymond in an ar
ales, F lo rid a , a s show n by p la t o n file
tional fight there.
ticle in Liberty,
in th e office, of the C lerk o f th e C ir-

sev en
bearino_

crankshaft
M OTO

m otor a car ever had
Here’s the most startling develop,
ment in the whole history of 6cyiinder engineering— the Nash
7-BEARING motor.
Take the wheel of this Advanced
Six 4-Door Sedan for thirty minutes
and then you’ll realize how much
a 4-bearing CAN’T do that a 7bearing one DOES.
It’s the SMOOTHEST motor that
ever powered an automobile—full
pressure lubricated to prevent noise
and wear.
There’s not a hint of vibration all
through the full range of power
and speed.
Nash balances clutch, flywheel, and

crankshaft as a single unit to make
that absolutely certain.
Note the rich interior of this model.
The luxurious genuine tufted mo
hair upholstery. T h e attractive
vanity case and smoking set, leather
mounted.
Observe that Nash uses genuine
walnut for the steering wheel. And
the instrument board, as well as
the crown panel above, the win
dow moldings and door panels, are
done in walnut finish.
Bring your car in when you come
to see this Advanced Six Syrian,
You’ll get the greatest LIBERAL
ITY in terms. DRIVE around today.

{T H E N EW N A S H ,IS A G R EA T A U T O M O B IL E }

PAGE MOTOR CO
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WAINWRIGHT IS
HOPING TO EAT
ON RIGHT SIDE CITY CHARY OF
GETTING INTO
Chevrolet Dealers in Con
HOSPITAL LINE
test; Winner Eats Tur

•the Ridge district with Lakeland, Bar burners.
tow, Fort Myers and the Ridge towns i Councilman Reed reported an of filled up a trestle that has been there
is matched against West Palm Beach fer from R. E. Lassiter to cut the for some time.
arid Miami.
grass on vacant lots from Sessoms
COMMUNION SERVICES
| avenue to Johnson and from First
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Rutherford left
E. R. Smith and family spent the
Communion services will be held
j
avenue
to
the
lake
for
$40
and
was
week-end in Moore Haven, visiting at noon Sunday for their old home in
Sunday morning at the Presbyterian
Iinstructed to have the work done.
Georgia. Miss Clarabelle remained
relatives and friends.
Councilman Thullbery reported that church at the usual hour. All mem
to attend the wedding of her friend,
Supt. Kensinger of the Coast Line bers of the church are specially in
L. E. Rowland who was principal and is the guest of her aunt, Mrs
expected to start putting in the vited to be present and friends in
of the Grammar school last year has
terested but not members of the
Major diarry M. Nornabell return
Stuart avenue crossing at once.
returned to spend the winter here.
ed Wednesday to resume his duties at
church are given a cordial invita
!
John
Weaver
who
owns
consider
tion.
Mrs. W. J. Smith spent Tuesday in Mountain Lake in charge of the Bok
ab le property in the Jones subdi
Bartow attending a school board Bird reservation. He reports a plea
vision
protested
against
being
key,
Loser
Beans
FRATERNITY FORMED
sant summer in the east but glad
meeting.
1
brought into the city without his con
to get back to Lake Wales, and finds
An
N. S. D. D. fraternity was form
But
’
Names
Delegates
on
sent
but
it
was
explained
that
when
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Keating of it; much cooler here than in New
was done some two years ago ed Friday night at the home of R. S.
Tampa were visitors at Hotel Wales York, He is stopping at the Dixie
Cemetery Board; Other this
The Chevrolet Motors Co. is putr
it was on petition of av majority of Weekly and the following members
this week.
Walesbilt. < Mrs| Nornsfbell and ting on a unique sales contest start
the
property owners. He protested were elected as officers for this year:
Council
Matters
J. W. Hohn of Winter Haven at daughter will join him about Nov. 1 ing this month. The contest is class
because
the Varn grove now owned Jack Ahl, president; R. L. Weekly,
as the Turkey-Bean Contest, and
tended the meeting of the local
Mrs. G. If. Coates had as her guests ed
by E. C. Stuart was not brought vice-president; Keith Quinn, secre
is
to
run
in
this
manner.
The
regions
Credit association here Monday.
Sunday, her sisters, Mrs. F, H. Bryan
Councilmen Reed and Thullbery in at the same ,time but it was ex tary and treasurer; reporter, Allie
and zones are divided and the sales
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hunt and of Bowling Green, and Mrs. F. R men and dealers in these territories were named members of the ceme plained that there was no petition Kelly, and sponsor, Miss Ruth Me
children have returned after a three Burgquist of Pierce. The occasion are Striving to sell as many cars tery , board at council Wednesday for that to be done.
Cutcheon.
was in celebration of Mrs. Bryan’s
nionths visit in Waynesville, N. C.
Mr. Weaver also pointed out that
possible to be classed as winners. night,1they to name a third member
Keith Quinn will entertain the frat
birthday and a very pleasant day was asach
territory will have an equal of the commission, the three to have the Seaboard has closed the outlet to ernity a t his home Friday, tonight.
Mrs. W. L. Pickett of Kansas City, enjoyed.
the
power
house
lake.
The
city
now
charge
of
the
cemetery.
This
will
chance to win as their possibilities
All members are urged to be on hand
Mo. is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson and will run the same as any other ter keep ‘control of the cemetery in the has this matter up with the Seaboard promptly at 8 o’clock.
Chas Gillican.
which
set
its
drain
under
the
tracks
city, .jWhich of course will have to
baby of Ocala spept several days with ritory.
Mrs. Victor Etheridge accompanied their parents, J. E. Johnson. We are
too high to be of much use when it
READ THE HIGHLANDER
At the end of the campaign which be responsible for the upkeep.
by her son, James, of Haines City always glad to welcome our former will
A tentative proposal that the city
close Oct. 3 the representatives
spent Sunday here visiting friends, citizens and although they are very of each territory will assign the guarantee the rent of the hospital
Miss Juanita Wetmore is now happy in Ocala, we hope some day place and time for a sumptous ban did net meet with so friendly a re
located in Dr. Williams’ office in the to have them back in our midst again. quet ^nd the winners whose record ception. It is now proposed to vest
Bob Rutherford.
will be kept on file, will attend the the management in a- board composed
Citizens Bank building.
Mrs. Albert Jones has had as banquet along with the losers, but of representatives from all of the
Dr* and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte motor
THE ORIGINAL COCO-NUT LAMP FOR
winners will eat turkey on one civic Organizations with the city only
ed to Lakeland Thursday afternoon guests, Mr. and Mrs. Jernigan of the
side of the table while the losers will one member on the board, .Council
where they Visited several patients Ocala, Mrs. J. A. Hughes and daugh eat
beans on the opposite side. Not took no action, the matter not being
$1.98
ter,- Irene, of Lakeland, Ga. While
who are in the hospital there.
here they toured the west coast tak a little enthusiasm has been worked formally before it, but the sentiment
Misses Mildred Hanna and Evelyn ing in St. Petersburg,'Tampa, Clear up over the’ campaign and each ter seemed to be that the hospital busi
Brown accompanied by James White water and Bradenton. They returned ritory is fighting to-make this a re ness Is a good thin g 'to stay out of.
These lamps, made from the cocoanut, just as it comes
Marshall Darty reported \26 cases
motored to Haines City and Winter to their respective homes yesterday cord year for their sales in Chevrolet
from the tree, artistically decorated, hand painted and
during
September
with
$190
in
fines
cars
and
motors
and
also
to
eat
tu
r
Haven Sunday afternoon.
after a pleasant visit with their
made into an omanental lamp that is a delight to the
key at the banquet. This will be assessed in mayors court. •
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pope and fam sister. .
the fall campaign for the year of
eye, and a beautiful addition to any room. Can be had
W, J. Smith asked what the city’s
ily arrived home Saturday from an
J. J. McDonald who was ill in the 1927.
for $1.98 (plus postage) from us. The regular price
extended trip through the north. Gordon Keller hospital a t Tampa for , The dealers- held an opening meet policy would be toward the care of
is $6.00. See them at our place and ask for a trade
They report an enjoyable summer. three or four weeks recently and had ing at Winter Haven Tuesday even clay streets. He has been anxious
to clean up Pinehurst and repair its
card.
Mrs. R. J. Welsh and a few friends to undergo an operation there has ing for the purpose of forming plans streets. The matter was referred to
from' Winter Haven spent Tuesday had to return to the hospital, having for a successful begirining and with the street committee. The opinion
here with Mrs. Welch’s mother, Mrs. left too soon before and may have the' hope . that -all will be Turkey was expressed that the city should
to undergo another operation. Mrs. eaters.
J. F. 'Brantley.
do Sr reasonable amount of repair
MacDonald will rent their house here
Wainwright Chevrolet company work‘bn clayed streets.
Collins Gillett of Tampa was a visi and has gone to Tampa to make her have
two sales to their credit so far.
The finance committee ordered the
tor in Lake Wales Thursday morn home with her mother for a time.
A
truck
which was purchased by J. lights cut off west of the hotel and
ing, attending a conference with Mr.
W.
Watcher
of
Frostproof
and
a
the post office on both sides of the
Mrs. G. P. Stowitts and daughter,
August Heckscher.
Miss Rhoda, returned Sunday to their, mdan purchased by W. E. Wain Park avenue white way.
Rev. J. D. Snyder is confined to home in Pinehurst from Henryville, wright. The sales man here are op
Inspector Doherty reported 11 san
R EG ISTERED PHARM ACISTS //a
his home’ this week, with a slight Pa., where they spent some time this timistic over the prospects of win itary toilets installed during Septem
> illness. His many friends wish him summer. Mr. Stowitts is still in the ning and hope to be on the right side ber, many new garbage cans put in,
a steady recovery.
$84 collected on electrical fees, and
North but will return to Lake Wales of the table.
Lake Wales ; is matched - uganist the riew ordinance passed, requiring
Mrs. Frank R. Shelton motored to soon. Mrs. Stowitts had their eaf skip Sebring
in
the
dealer
contest
and
all n^w homes to install garbage
Bartow Wednesday visiting Mrs. L. ped to Jacksonville and from that,
B. Riles who is very ill at the hos point they motored here. Mr. Stowitts
is, engineer in charge of work for
pital there.
the Seaboard railroad.
1 Mrs. C. C. McCusker accompanied
N. W. Remond expects, to return
by Mrs. Ralph Piper motored to Bar
tow Wednesday afternoon combining about Oct'. 17 from a six, weeks vac
ation in New York. Mrs. Remond
business with pleasure.
Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. V. M. Cald will not return until Nov. 1 and will
her sister in Atlanta enroute.
well, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens and Mrs. visit
Harold
Clarke of Wauchula has been
David Taylor spent Tuesday in Bar in charge
of the Scenic while “Bill”
tow with Mrs. Frank Holland.
OU are doubly assured of quality and continuing
proved. And in the prices you pay for these products,
has been away. He ia a partner with
service when you buy a General M otors product.
D. R. Smith has returned to his Mr. Remond in the Wauchula business
you share in the economies fit vast production.
Behind the resources o f these seven famous cars and of
position at the Chevrolet ’ Sales and he and Mrs. Clarke have been
We invite ybu to learn more about these products
agency after spending the past week living in the Remond home on SesFrigidaire and Delco-Light stand the resources of the
by sending in the coupon below. M ail it today before
in Plant City where he was called by soms avenue.
whole fam ily o f General M otors. Each is tested and
you forget. N o obligation, but interesting reading.
the illness of his wife.
Misses ‘Elizabeth, 'Lucy- Gordon,
Pattie Quaintance and Mrs. L. L
Langford motored to Tampa Tuesday
for the day.
Mrs. R. F. Urie and daughter of
Tampa accompanied by her mother
were guests in Lake Wales a few
days this week.
Mrs. L. B. Riles is in the Polk
County hospital in Bartow, owing to Lieutenant Governor of the
a severe illness but is getting along
District Guest at Meet
nicely.
ing Tuesday
Several ; of the Baptist ladies at
CHEVROLET. .7 models, $525 to $745.
PONTIAC. 6 models, $745 to $925.
CLDSMOBILE. 7 models, $875 to
tended the South ; Florida Woman’s
Amazing combination of beauty, perfor
.Lowest priced six with Bodies by Fisher.
$1075. New lower prices round out OldsW. M. S. association at the South
mance
and
low
price.
3-speed
transmis
Duco
finish.
Extra
powerful
engine.
m obile’s m a ste r-stro k e of G eneral
Lieutenant Gov. Hiller of Lakeland
Side church in Lakeland Thursday.
sion. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. —
Value
proved
hv
ever-increasing
sales.
Motors’ value-giving. 4-wheel brake*.
was a guest and the speaker at the
Fully equipped. A lso truck chassis; J4Mrs. G. V. Tilman received word
Kiwanis luncheon Wednes
tan.
$395;
I-ton,
$495.
that Campbell Tillman of New York
day. He made a very in
City - spent the past week-end with
teresting
address using as
his father at Baltimore, Md.-;. return
his. topic “Why I am proud
ing to New York Monday morning.
to be a Kiwanian.” I This was re
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bender returned ceived with much enthusiasm and ap
to \their winter home here Wednes plause.' Visiting guests at the lunch
day after- spending the 'summer in eon were Rev. G. W. R. Gadman and
Pennsylvania.; They report a de E. J. Allen, Jr. Thy later is taking
lightful summer but are glad to- be Mr. Finch’s place a t the A. C. Iin this city again.^
Commercial bureau. Two new mem
were taken into the club, Balias
B. F. Floyd of d av en p o rt was a~ bers
visitor in Lake Wales Wednesday. Gum and J. M, Marshall, Mr.
Mr. Floyd is vice president of the Buckner of Lakeland was also a guest
. Wilson Toomer Fertilizer'Co. arid Was having accompanied Lieut Gov. Hiller.
the guest of Dudley Quaintance forHIGH SCHOOL P. T. A ‘OAKLAND. 6 models, $1045 to $1265.
BUICK. 16 models, $1195 to $1995.
lunch at the Hitching Post.
LASALLE. 11 models, $2495 to $2995.
The High School Parent-Teacher
The “All-American” model is a bigger,
All the world knowsBuick’s worth. “G et
New and beautiful car designed and built
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. G. E. Wet- association will hold its regular
better, more beautiful car, typifying
away” like an arrow from a bow. Vibra
as companion car to Cadillac. Has V-type
General Mptors quality and value in
more, Mrs. H. S. Norman and Mrs. monthly meeting in the auditorium
tionless beyond belief. Famous 6-cylinder
8-cylinder engine. Marvelous lines and
the medium price class. 4-wheel brakes.
L. H. Kramer erijoyed a luncheon at of the high school Monday afternoon
“valve-in-head” engine. 4-wheel brakes.
bodies. Continental in appearance.
Hotel Wales Tuesday where they en at 3:15.
Beautiful low bodies.
joyed the program of the Rotary
luncheon.
Mrs. Ruth McLendon and two
daughters, Ruth and Lillian, left the
past week for Anglesea, N. Y., their
home, after spending a two weeks
visit here the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Emith.

You can buy these pQ iiucts w ith confidence
Y

KIWANIANS HEAR
HILLER TELL OF
KIWANIS OBJECTS

|

SO

m

THE INTERNATION
AL BIBLE STUDENTS
ASS’N.
will broadcast lectures
over Tampa Station
WMBL. 25-2 M 100 W
each Monday P. M., 8
o’clock, also each Sun
day over Lakeland’s
Station WMBL 22&-9 M
50 W at 2:30 P. M. and
8:30 evening*
Clip*This Ad and Save it
It Appears But Once

m

(FR T G ip.A IR E^
Keep the childhood story
with a

KODAK
Snapshots of your children
will be your choicest treas
ures in years to corner

CADILLAC. 26 models,$3,350 to $5,500.
The standard of the fine car world.
90-degree V-type engine. Bodies by
Fisher and Fleetwood. 500 color and up
holstery combinations to choose from.

F R IG ID A IR E —the electric refrigerator.
General Motors has applied the processes
which, have made the automobile avail
able to every family to the production of
Frigidaire, its electric refrigerator.

(ALL

PRICKS

M o rs e ’s Photo Service
“We Underline the Service?'
No. 9, RhodesbiJt Arcade

FACTORIES)

GENERAL MOTORS
rA car fo r every purse and purposed

Kodak Pictures are; so easy to make.
Visit our store and We’ll show you.
KODAKS $5 and UP
FINISHING

F. O . B .

D ELC O -LIG H T electric plants. Provide
the conveniences and labor-saving devices
of the city for the farm. Electric light
and power plants, water pumps, etc.
Used in over a quarter million homes.

COUPON —
G e n e r a l M o t o r s (Dept. A), D etroit, Mich.
Haase seed without any obligation to me, your
book.
Ut, “ Where Motor Car Facts Are Established,” together with
toformatioa about die particular; General Motors product or
products I have checked at die righjt. N m m r.

CHEVROLET

□

OAKLAND

□

CADILLAC

□

PONTIAC

□

BUICK

□

FRIGIDAIRE

□

LASALLE

□

DELCO-LIGHT Q

OLDSMOBILE Q

Address ____
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Southern, spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. G. T.
Voigt.
Howard Spencer of Tampa has
joined the crew of fruit packers of
' Max Waldron spent the week-end the Alturas -Citrus Exchange. Mr.
in . Tampa with Mrs. Waldron and Spencer is making his home with Mr.
and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel.
friends.
Mr., and Mrs. Cecil Rrewer and
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welling spent
Monday in Bartow, combining busi son, Cecil, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Hill and daughter, Marion, motor
ness with pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute e x -1ed to Tampa on a combined business
pect to arrive home Oct. 13th from i and pleasure trip Saturday.
Toledo, Ohio where they have spent j The Alturas baseball team played a
the past three months.
good game of ball Sunday, scoring
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Daves spent 15 runs against 9 of the Bartow
Sunday in Bartow, visiting
Mr. playeds. Tom Brown of Frostproof
pitched.
Daves’ sister, Miss Ethel Daves.
Word has been received from Mr.
The Parent-Teacher association of
and Mrs. John Stafford that they the_ Surveyor’s Lake School will hold
will leave the northern states for their regular monthly meeting Fri
Babson Park Dec. 1st.
day evening at the school' house. All
Mrs. J. W. Johnson returned home members and friends are urged to be
Sunday evening after spending‘a few present.
weeks in Boonesville, Miss, and jn
Mrs. W. S. Moore is spending sev
Memphis, Tenn. where she Visited rel eral weeks here with her parents,
atives. She returns having enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Harvey. After
a 'delightful summer.
her visit she will join her husband at
H Hodges returned last week af Sebring where they will make their
ter spending the summer in the Caro- future home, moving there from Lake
linas. During his absence his barber Wales;
shop was in charge o f. C. P. Swaf
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ford. Mr. Swafford left Monday for
The Woman’s club will hold their
Wauchula where he will be tempor
regular monthly business meeting
arily located.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett and Thursday afteroon at 3 o’clock at the
family arrived home last week af club house. Several important items
ter some time spent in Masschusetts of business will be discussed and the
around Cape Cod and Marion. They president urges all members to he
report, a wonderful vacation but re present.
turns still enthused over Florida.The regular monthly meeting of the
■Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute who
have been spending the summer with, Alturas Parent-Teacher association
their son in Toledo, Ohio are on their will be held at the , church , Friday
way. to Babson Park and will be locat evening at 8 o’clock. Speakers for
ed for the winter at their home, “Hill- the evening are Mrs. George Knauff,
R. G. New-come and Joe Ellis. Special
crest Villa” in Hillcrest Heights.
Wyman Lawrence, Jr. of Tampa music and refreshments will conclude
was a visitor here for the week-end. the evening’s program.
M rs., Chester Smith leaves Thurs
Alturas Exchange Opens
day for Tampa where she will remain
The Alturas Citrus Exchange <be
for the winter. Her daughter, Miss gan packing Monday and packed
Margaret Smith, will leave Thurs a carload for shipment. The Ex
day for Cleveland, Ohio, where she change is under the capable manage
will spend the winter.
ment of Cecil Brewer who has made
Mrs. C. Wyman Lawrence writes a good record for the house the past
from John Hopkins hospital, Balti two years. The Exchange will get
more, Md. that Mr. Lawrence is do a large per cent of the fruit in the
ing wonderfully well since his recent Alturas section and a good year is
operation. This is the third opera predicted.
tion he has undergone- since his de
parture from here Sept. 1st. The Alturas Womans Club Entertains
physicians hold confidence in the fact
The officers of the Alturas Wo
that he is improving rapidly. Mr. mans Club were hostesses a t the
and Mrs. Lawrence will remain in firs£ formal party held in the lovely
Baltimore for the winter.
new club house, Thursday evening
The club house was beautifully dec
KIDDIES ENJOYED PARTY
.L A K E HAMILTON, Oct. 6.—Ever orated for the occasion. Jardinaires
a charming hostess, Mrs. E. T. Kink- of pink vine were placed at each end
ade, sustained her reputation among of the stage and the wide mantle
the tiny tots on Thursday afternoon M vases of many colored. Zinnias,
when she entertained with a pretty rabies for five hundred w er^arrang
on the sti
children’s party. The occasion being ed in the; club . -....
for
the third birthday of her small son, porch tables were arranged
bridge. ^ E ig h t progressions of five
Elmer.
^ srix: of bridge were playThe little‘guests were ushered in j
to the spacious living room which ed the following 'Scored fo r; prizes:
was a profusion of cut flowers, toy hive Hundred,. Mrs. D. W. Wallace,
balloons and crepe paper ribbons. high score; Mrs. G. A. Wilson, low
Here they found amusement playing score;. Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, high
with all sorts of play things after score; Brooks Register
Bridge: Mrs. G. H. Redfield, high
which they i enjoyed .games on the
score; Mrs. Will Mitchell, low score.
lawn.
About five o’clock they were invit Mr. Stanton Lander, high score; Mr
ed into the dining room where a huge Dick Bupright, low .score.
The tables . were then laid with
birthday cake with three tiny cand
les stood on a beautifully decorated dainty covers and napkins and deli
table.
Delicious refreshments of cious refreshments of chicken salad,
home made ice cream and angel food saltines aiid coffee were served.
Guests present from Bartow were:
cake were served. The color scheme
gold and white was artistically car ^ r' and Mrs. R. T. Gallemore, Mrs.
m ■ Burright, Mr. Dick Burright,
ried out throughout the afternoon.
Mrs. J; A. Flannagan, Mr.
The guest of honor was the reci Mr;
pient of many nice gifts. Donning and Mrs. G. H. Redfield, Mrs. Will
pretty paper caps and a balloon in Mitchell, Mrs. Vet Brown, Mr. and
hand the little guests departed for Mrs. C. J. Cornell, Mrs. S. J. Brooks,
their homes wishing young Elmer- Mrs. R. L. Etter, Mrs. L. H. Har
less, Miss Florrie Hankins, Miss Ethel
many such birthdays.
Those present were: Bobby Me Darveiy Miss Diana Kane and Miss
Whinney, 'Bettie Lee Anderson, Charlotte Varh.
Thelma Haskins, Mabel Jean John , 4 - number of the guests made a
son, Peggy Joe Simmers, Betty brief inspection of the club house
Louise Johnson, Leona Parker, Jack complimenting the members upon
Simmers, Gus Taylor, Jr., Gordon the combined beauty and utility of
Anderson, Vernon Clayton, Wayne the building, especially praising the
Haskins, Margaret Weiberg, Rich convenience of the well equipped
“
ard Haskins) Billy Kinkade and the birchen.
The hostesses for the evening were:
honor guest, Elmer T. Kinkade, Jr.
Mrs. Kinkade was assisted in en Mrs. Guy M. Cranston, President;
tertaining by Mesdames W. G. Tay •Mrs. Stanton Lander, vice president;
lor, Victor Simmers and Lee Ander Mrs. H. A. Schreck, secretary and
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, treasufer.
son.
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ALTURAS

J. B. Greene of Highland City was
a visitor to Alturas Thursday.
Mrs. Strothers Booth is visiting her
sister* Mrs. Ed Whithead at Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston
motored to Winter Haven Tuesday.
John G. Stenger and W. N. Gadau
motored to Plant C ity on business
Saturday.
Miss Vivian Wiley of Tampa was
the week-end guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiley.
Rev. J. W. Austin was in Alturas
Monday evening and attended the
class meeting of the Ladies class.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Voigt and sons,
Edward and Richard, motored to
Homeland Sunday to attend the Polk
county singing convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Rome Newcome of De
Land were guests last week of Mr.
Newcome’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. R.
G. Newcome.
Mrs. T. G. Zellner has returned to
her home in Alabama after an ex
tended visit here with her sister, Mrs.
Robert Dukes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau and chil
dren, Alvina and Noble, motored to
Lakeland Sunday to spend the day
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel and
sons, Ross and Joseph, spent the
week-end at Elfers with'M r. Swartsel’s brother, Howard Swartsel.
Miss Lucile Voigt, a freshman at

Mrs. R. A. Voight Passes Away at
Mothers Home
The family of R. A. Voight recMved the sad news of the death of their
wife and mother at her mothers home
in West Salem, 111., Sunday after
noon. The news was quite unexpect
ed because letters received Saturday
encouraged the belief that she • was
greatly improved and she was ex
pected home the latter part of the
week.
4 ' Voight> Miss Margaret
*bight and Carlton Voight accomanied by Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen Hain
left at midnight for West Salem
where Mrs. Voight will be laid away.
V1®1*’ absence Mr. and Mrs.
L voight are caring for the famg °f b?ys !eft at home and Mrs.
bred Bohde is caring for the little
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Hain.
C14 y Road In Alturas Section
The County is at work building
another clay road in the Alturas sectidn that will be of great convenience
to 10 to 12 families besides benefit
ing a number ofgrove owners. The
road extends between the two roads
leading into Alturas and runs parale]l with the S3 foot road one mile
east in Commissioner Mann’s district
3. The road is one and one half
miles long and for that length will
serve more families than any other
road in the district.
CHURCH
Sunday School Sunday morning at
10 o’clock, Mr. Joe Ellis Supt. The

ladies class will have charge of the
program. No church services.
Junior and Senior Epworth Lea
gue Sunday evening at 7:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30.
Rev. J. W. Austin preached a splen
did sermon to a large congregation
Sunday morning taking this text “As
for me and my house, we will serve
the Lord.” The morning prayer was
offered by Rev. C. E. Hallady, the
son-in-law of Rev. Austin who is
with him at present recuperating
from a nervous breakdown.

ed her father, Mr. Bryant.- They were
accompanied tl)t$$'h#
Elva Bry
ant who is attending Lake Wales high
School this term.
Miss Virginia Loyd spent Satur
day afternoon with Miss Gertrude
Collier. Together they called on Rutli
Collier Skinner and Bernice Collier.
A. B. Collier and ,three children
of Lakeland visited at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Col
lier Sunday afternoon.
Those from here attending the
Ridge and Polk county singing con
vention held at |Homeland Sunday,
were: R. J. Collier and daughters,
Vida and Annetta, Earl Stern, J. Al
britton and family, Mr. Martin and
family, Mrs. M. F. Futch and J. P.
Skinner. Singing . and a barbecue
dinner was enjoyed by all. There be
ing an estimate of 1200 cars present.
Mrs. A. D. Lamb entertained a
number Of her friends with an old
Fashioned Quilting last Thursday af
ternoon. Everyone had a nice time
quilting and talking of old times.
Those present were Mrs. M. F. Futch,
Mrs, Cartier and three daughters,
Mildred, Ruth and Helen of Lake
Wales, Mrs. Claude Cartier, Mrs.
Loyd, Mrs. Roe and Mrs. L. W. Col
lier. Mrs. Lamb served delicious re
freshments.

Ladies Class Holds Monthly Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies Class of the Alturas Metho
dist church was held Monday even
ing at the church.
A short busi
ness meeting was conducted by ' the
MISS EARLY’S SCHOOL OPEN
president,r ' Mrs. True Gebbart. The
BABSON PARK, Fla., Oct. 6 —
class has decided for its special work Miss Helen Earley returned Wed
to adopt an orphan to 'c a re for at nesday after an 'extended visit at
the Methodist orphanage at Benson Orr’s Island, Maine and in Ohio. She
Springs and the pastor Rev. J. W. spent the entire summer in the north
Austin who was present was asked to ern states and returns read y 'fo r'th e
assist in this pwject. He made an winter and school term. Miss' Earinteresting talk on- ‘the orphanagla ley opened her private grade school
and its work and needs and spoke Monday with about 7 pupils in at
of the “orphans friend” a publica tendance. Preparations were made
tion devoted to the Methodist Or for the books needed and lessons
phanage in Florida, and urged that have begun in earnest. Miss Eara ir of the class subscribe for this ley £ expects more pupils with the
interesting paper. The class left-the coming of the winter residence.
matter of an orphan to care for in
the hands of Rev. Austin and Brother
Shannon, with the expressed desire
of caring for the one most needing
the care.
The class has lost a dear member
and friend in Mrs. R. A. Voight
Mrs. P. H. Dyar of Polk City was
who died at her mothers home in calling on. friends last Tuesday
West Salem, 111., Sunday and. resolu
Everett Jones has gone to North
tions were„drawn. up to be sent to Carolina on business.
Mf. Voight ah'd the family."'
C. V. Decker and con, Alvifl, were
A free will offering was taken , in town Saturday.
and will be placed in the treasury j M. and Mrs. W. Stillwell were visito be used by the class in their chari jtors.in town last Sunday,
table projects.
j Willis Harvey and Orville Bailey
A short program followed a solo,, motored to Kissimmee Sunday,
“Only Remembered” was sung by i Mrs. Mort Brown and Mrs- G. W.
Mrs. Stanton Lander. Mrs. George Watkins spent last Thursday at the
Knauff read a chapter from that home of Mrs. W. A. Sherbef,
Humorous Story “Aunt Jane of Ken
Miss Minnie Harvey and IVIre. Murtucky,” “Sweet Day of Rest” and j phy and daughter returned from a
Mrs. Irene Gebhart and Mrs. E. F. short trip to Georgia.;
Gebhart played a piano duet.
C. A, Nystrom v.i.3 a dinner guest
The class adjourned to meet ■the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 3- Wei
first Monday in November.
berg Monday.
Mrs. Spaulding has been quite sick
but we are glad to report that she
West Lake Wales
and Orlando last Sunday.
J. D. NelSon of Michigan is visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kim
Mrs. Claude Cartier and . little ball.
i n
&
daughter, Betty Lou, called on Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, T. R. -Kimball and
Pete Collier Monday.
J. D. Nelson motored to Winter Park
Mrs. A. D, Lamb and son, 'Louie, and Orlando las tSunday.
spent' Friday with Mrs. L. W. Col
Ed, Foote and, family from North
lier and caling on other friends.
ern Florida arrived in town a few
Mrs. W. H. Stokes arid son, Ker- days ago and will spend the winter
mit, of Lake of. the Hills, called on in Lake Hamilton.
Mrs) Pete Collier on Monday Of . this
Jack James motored to Tampa
week.
Sunday, to spend the day with Mrs.
Miss Christine Skinner spent the James at Cook’s sanitarium. He re
week-end with her parents, Mr. and ports "Mrs. Jame3 improv injf.
Mrs. J. P. Skinner. She is attend
L. Rackley is having a new Ating high school in Kissimmee. |
waterKenf radio installed in his home.
Misses Gladys and Laura Stokes
John Avery is having his house reof Lake of the Hills spent a ,> few mpdeled.
hours, visiting friends here Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and daughter
afternoon.
and Mrs. Evans of St. Petersburg
Mrs. J. P. Skinner accompanied by were guests at the' W. A. Shurber
her daughter,'Mrs. Hughey, spent home Sunday.
Saturday in- and near Lakeland visi
Mrs. A. S. Hargrove arrived home
tors friends.
on-Wednesday from North Carolina
Mrs. Maude Hughey and little where she has been spending the last
daughters, Margaret, of Kissimmee , two months at a sanitariurii and visitspent the week-end, visiting with I ing friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Skirfner, M rs.
The Woman’s club will hold their
Hughey’s parents.^
'firs t meeting of the season next
Mr. and Mrs. L.’W. Collier motored Thursday afternoon. In the absence
to Lakeland Sunday where they visit- of Mrs. Nichols, president; Mrs. Mary
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Harry, secretary, will preside.
W. B. Hays from Maine arrived in
town a few days ago. Mr. Hays re
cently purchased the Hillstrom house.
He is registered a t the Hamilton
Lodge and will be occuping his new
home in the near future.|
C. A. Nystrom left for Chicago last
Wednesday. Nystrom spent the last
six weeks in Lake Hamilton looking
after his grove and calling on old
friends. He will not miss any events
in our town as before, he left he sub
scribed for The Highlander to be sent
to his home in Chicago.
Dr. Charles Frazer of Orlando and
Mrs F. A. Wagner of Lake Hamilton
were married a t the bride’s home last
Tuesday evening at 9 o’clock. Dr.
and Mrs. Frazer have been residents
of Florida for the past 13 years.
Their many friends extend congratu
lations.

D o n ’t stop advertising

DIAMOND SAND CO
j

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

H

We have made arrangements direccly
with the fruit trade in the North, giving
us best of contact with key markets for
citrus fruit.
Discuss your marketing problems for
the coming season with our representative.
The best packing facilities are available
to you at Mammoth Grove. Visit ’our of
fice a t the property. Phone N. D. CLOWARD, 868-J for appointment.
BROGDEX BROGDITE TREATMENT
PREVENTS DECAY

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.

Jv

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIR
CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
. , Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
I
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T, L. Wetmore, Secy.

JESSEr H. SHELTON, Inc.

I

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
c But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

TRANSFERS
-J

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J i

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
_Meets every Thursday
night in1the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial■ally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J- W. LANNOM, V.G.. MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec'y.

LAWYERS
OLIVER & MARSHALL |

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns.; Sec’y.
Wood.__________ ______

. Meets
Temple
C G.
M. K.

ACCOUNTANTS

|

f

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service
|
j

|

^ -------------------- -J

of Business Turning

$2.25
per yard.
Phone 287-J for this service

Distance Between Two Points

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

vjjt

DIAMOND SAND
Florida's Best Building Sand
for
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

A Straight Line Is the Shortest

DR. W. L. ELLIS

W heels

ffl

Just as western women use powder
to whiten their faces, so do the women
of one-Fijian island employ black
Daint to increase their ebon charms.

DENTISTS

the

“Butcher’s Meat”
The flesh of domesticated animals
slaughtered by a butcher, as distin
guished from that of wild animals
or game, Is commonly called “butcher’s
meat.”

Merely Change of Color

Counselors at Law and Solicitors |
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

Keep

1927

7,

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC. v
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building.
Warehouse on SeaboaTd Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

Successful firms advertise
consistently and often.

GARAGES

The firms that keep on ad-*
vertising, get all the extra
business.
We have secured for the Bonnet-Brown Sales Service as-the
best solution to all your, advertising problems. , This service
will hot only help you hold your present trade but will increase
your business many times suid keep the dollars rolling into
your store.
Ask our ad man to call and explain the benefits of this wonder
ful service.

THE HIGHLANDER
Phone 10
“There is no Substitute for Circulation

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenie^Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.

W
a*®
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^WOMAN’S CLUB PREPARING FOR YEAR
OF ACTIVE WORK FOR BETTERMENT
OF LAKE WALES; ISSUES YEAR BOOK
Club Has Been Organized 11 Years and Has Been Strong
Factor in the Progress of
This City
An interesting and,well arranged
year book has just been issued by
The Highlander for the Woman’s
club of Lake Wales, giving the pro
gram for the year, the first session
of which opened yesterday, the names
of members, names of officers, both
local, state and county, the names
of the charter members and the con
stitution- and by-laws of the club.
Mrs. 0. B. Hutchens was chair
man of the program committee and
has labored valiantly to make the
booklet one of which the club might
be proud and to make it as nearly
complete as possible.
Mrs. Harold S. Norman is presi
dent of the club this year, the of
ficers delegates and past presidents
being as follows:
President, Mrs. H. S. Norman.
First Vice-President, Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. O. B.
Hutchens.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. W.
Shrigley.
Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Smith.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Geo.
Swanke.
State Delegates—Mrs. W .L. Ellis
and Mrs. S. D. Gooch.
Alternates—Mrs. M. M. Ebert and
Mrs. W. B. Gum'.
,
County Delegate-—Mrs. T. J. TolAitemate—rMrs., R. N. Jones.
. Past Presidents—Mrs. Milo M.
Ebert,, Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, Mrs.
Irwin A. Yarnell, Mrs. B. K. Bullard
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
County and ■State Officers are
shown in the booklet as follows:
State Officers
President—Mrs. Katherine B. Tip
petts, St. Petersburg. . •
'
Vice-President a t large, Mrs. Mur
ray L. Stanley, Daytona Beach.
Vice-President, Section No. 8, Mrs.
Robert Brodie, Tampa:
. Corresponding
Secretary,
Mrs.
Susan W. Foster,, St. Petersburg.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. p. E.
Hawkins; Brooksville.
_.
Tfeasurer, -Mrs. John W. Dickms,
Fort Lauderdale.
County Officers
President, Mrs. Douglas Black, Aubumdale.
■
*
Vice-President, Mrs. C. B. Stokes.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. ; H. /B .
Cordes, Frostproof.
.
Corresponding .Secretary,
Miss
Cora Leggett. : H ' • - „ ; , ,
Treasurer, Mrs. * H, E. Fairchild,
Babson Park. •
\
The club committees -ate. headed .by
competent women and are looking
forward to doing some good, vv-ork
this winter. The committee chair
men follow:
Club Committee Chairmen
Finance, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan.
Program, Mrs. 0. B. Hutchens.
Library, Mrs. N. S .Millichamp.
Legislative, Mrs. W. L, Ellis.
Health, Mrs. J„ P. Tomlinson.
Civic and Philanthropic, Mrs. Adam
Yager.
Music, Mrs. B .K. Bullard.
Public Welfare, Mrs. R. N, Jones.
Beautification, Mrs. I. A. Yarnell.
Education, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens.
Sunshine and Floral, Mrs. B. H.
Alexander.
T
■ Community Council,' Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore.
Billboard, Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
Membership, Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
Maintenance and Room, Mrs. D. N.
Corbett.
Hospitality, Mrs. W. B. Greene.
Press Correspondent, Mrs; J. E.
Worthington.
,
The “In Memoriam” list of the club
carries the najne of six former mem
bers of the club. It is preceded by
the quotation, “To Live in Hearts we
leave behind is not to die” and is
as follows:
Mrs. A. W. Allan, April 17,1918.
Mrs. W. H. Moss, December 17,
1918.
Mrs. J. A. Hultquist, Aril 26, 1921.
Mrs. S. E. Alexander, February 24,
1922.
Mrs. G. T.,Boschert, September 29,
1925.
Mrs. L. E. Rowland, February 12,
1927.
.
,
The program for the year arranged
by Mrs. O. B. Hutchens contains
some extremely interesting numbers.
I t appears in full as follows:
October 6, 1927
Business—Dues Payable.
President’s Greeting—Mrs. H. S.
Norman.
October 20, 1927
> Business

Speaker—Col. C.E. Croslahd, “Edu
cation.”
November 3, 1927
Business.
. Social Hour, Hostesses, the Club
Officers.
November 17, 1927

Speaker, Mrs. Dojuglas Black, Presi
dent'Polk County Federation.
December 1^ 1927
1 Memorial Program, Mrs. F. M.
Campbell, in charge.
December 15, 1927
KiiciiTipmsi -

Speaker,’ Hon. B. K. Bullard.
\ J January 5, 1928
Business.
Speaker, Dr. W. F. Bevis, “Diet,
Weight and Health.”
January 19, 1928
’Business, County Delegates Reports
Speaker, to be announced.
February 2, 1928
Business.
Readings, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut
and Mrs. W. B. Gum. ’
February 16, 1928
Business.
Musical Program, Mrs. V. A. Sims,

March 2, 1928

Campbell, Mrs. M. G. O'Sullivan, Mrs. W.E.
Carey, Mrs. C. L.
Overbaugh, Mrs. M .J.
Chady, Mrs. R. J . P arker, Mrs. Lewis
Cissne, Mrs. J . M.
Pennington, Mrs. B,Y.
Corbett,, Mrs. D. N. Pennington, Mrs. J.L .
Cundy, Miss C. C.
Planck, Miss Mildred
Curtis, Mrs. Harvey
M.
Curtis, Mrs. J. A.
Pugh, Mrs. G. E.
Curtis, Mrs. s. B. Quinn, Mrs. C. M.
Curtiss, Mrs. E. B. Rhodes, Mrs. J . T.
Ebert, Mrs. J . A.
Ronaldson, Mrs'. W. L.
Ebert, Mrs. M. M.
Scholz, Mrs. F. H.
Ekeland, Mrs. O.
Schoon maker, Mrs. C.
Ekeland, Miss Gudrun H
JoseE.
Miss
Seckler,
Ellis, Mrs. H. J.
phine
Ellis, Mrs. W. L.
Shrigley, 94(s. J . W.
Emory. Mrs. G. W. Simmons, Mrs. D. A.
Enloe, vMrs. R. C.
Sm ith. M rs. W. J .
Epling, Mrs. B. D.
Steedley, Mrs. H. F.
E rw in, Mrs. S. G.
Stew art, Mrs. N. E.
F a rra r, Mrs. J . Y.
Stowitts, Mrs. G. P .
Fitzgerald, Mrs. P. M.Sullivan, Mrs. L. F.
F rink, Mrs. W. J .
Swanke, Mrs. Geo.
Gillican, Mrs. C. C. Sw artz, Mrs. J . E.
Gooch, Mrs. S. D.
Taylor, Mrs. D. P.
Greene, Mrs. W. H. Thomas, Mrs. P. E.
Gum, Mrs. Buford
Thompson, Mrs. Roy
Gum, Mrs. L. P .
Thullbery, Mrs. C. C
Gum, Mrs. ? . J .
Thullbery, Mrs. H. A.
Handlen(an, -Mrs.*Ht; Tillman, Mrs. G. V.
C.
Tollack, Mrs. T. J .
Hickman, Mrs. J . R. Tomlinson, Mrs. J . P.
H illiard, Mr§. Guy
Townsend, Mrs. J . F.
Hinshaw, Mrs. C. F. U rie, Mrs. R. F.
H um phreys, j - Mrs. C .W atkins, Mrs. J . C.
W.
Welborn, Mrs. W. F.
H urlbut, Mrs. C. J . Wetmore, Mrs. Geo. E.
Hutchens, Mrs. O. B. Wetmore, Mrs.' T. L.
Jackson, Mrs. W. H .. Wheeler, Mrs. L. A.
Jam es, Mrs. Minnie E. Wheeler, Mrs. P. A.’
Johnson, Mrs. C. L. W hitehurst, Mrs. J . S.
Johnson, Mrs. R. L. W iggin, Mrs. N . A. .
Johnson, Mrs. J . E. Wilhoyte, Mrs. R. E.
Jones, Mrs. R . N.
Williams, .M rs. W. B.
Jones, Mrs. Morris
W orthington, Mrs. J .
Kelley, Mrs. Geo. H.
E.
Kingsbury, Mr§. H. D. Yager, Mrs. Adam.
Kingsbury, MrS. L. C. Yarnell, Mrs. I. A.

- Business, Annual Meeting.
Election of Officers.
March 16, 1928
Business.
Speaker to be announced.
April 6, 1928
Business, State Delegates Reports.
Speaker, Judge Spessard L. Hol
land.
April 20, 1928
Business.
Speaker to be announced.
May 5, 1928
Social Hours, Hostesses,- the New
Members.
Organized Eleven Years
The club was organized Oct. 11,
1916, federated with the general fed
eration June 29, 1920 and was incor
porated March 19, 1925, this action
being taken in order to allow it. to
hold property with the idea of ac
Associate Members—-Mrs. T. J.
quiring a home of its own when the Parker and Mrs. J. F. DuBois./
time is ripe and the funds are availr
H onoraryM em bers—Mrs. A. C.
able.
Thullbery, Mrs'. W .' F. Blackman and
There were 64 charter members of Mrs. Katherine B. Tippetts.
the club and there^are now 136 mem-,
SEE IT
bers of-the club'. Many of the char-:
FIRST IN
ter members of the club are' still
THE HIGHLANDER
active in its; work, having put in 11
years of struggle for the betterment
of Lake Wales. Following is a list Improved Uniform International
of the charter members.
Charter Members

Anderson, Mrs M. R.Jones> Mrs. R. n . '
f N ’ M r s .C . D.
Kram er, Mrs. B .' H.
Ahlsre Muss Lilhe
LaGrange. Mrs. J . C
Allan, Mrs .A. W.
Lo " Mrs W Lr
Alexander, Mrs. B. H .^ X - M™ F V '
Alexander, Mrs. A.
^ ' Miss
Alexander, Mrs. S. E.’McCorquodale,
Belle
Ames, M rs. John
,
t
.
Arm strong, Miss’ ' D o r-^ 1.*'c" €*V Mrs. S. L.
othy
Morris, j Miss Rachell
(B y REVi*Pt B.~ FITZWATEJR, D.D., Doan
Blanchard, Mrs. Grace11**8*’ Mrs. W- H. '
Mdody'Bible In stitu te of Chicago.)
Briggs, Mrs. J B Norman, Mrs. Edward
>(©.1927, :by W estern N ewspaper Union.)
Bruce, M rs.- W. H . Norm an, Mrs. H. S .'
Bullard, Mrs. B. K. P arker, Mrs. L. H.,
Buchanan, Mrs. R. B .-P arker> Mr8- T- J Bunting, Mrs. H. B. “ W*88* Mrs. J . - T.
Caldwell, Mrs. J . A. Sample. Mrs .Mary-..;
Canfield, Mrs. A. B. Sanford, Mrs. Paul
Coxbett. Mrs. D .’N. Scholz,; Mrs. F. H. ©
ELIJAH HEARS GOD’S VOICE
Curtis, Mrs. S.’ B.
Snyder; Mrs. B, H.
Curtis, Mrs. J . A. Sturgeon, Mrs. 3. 3.
E bert, Mrs, J . A.
Swanke, Mrs. Geo.
. L ES& O N jlT E X T — I K i n g s 19.
E bert, Mrs. M. M.
Swartz,... Mrs, J . E.
G O L E O T # T E :£ t — W a tt- o n t h e L o rd ,
Edwards, Mrs. W. O. Townsend, Mrs. J l F.
b e o f g o o d c o u r a g e , a n d H e s h a ll
Ellis, Mrs. W. L. t
Thullbery,■Mrs. A. € .
s t r e n g t h e n :t h i n e h e a r t ,
Felt, Mrs. Geo. ' . Thullbery, Mrs. C. C.
Floyd, Mrs. S. F.
Thullbery,, Miss. M arP R IM A R Y T O P IC — E li j a h H e a r s
Green, Mrs. L. H. . .garet
G od’s V oice.
H arrell, Mrs. I ra
Tillniari, fMrs;. G.J V. 1 •
JUNIOR,.- T O P IC — G od E n c o u r a g e s
Hickm an, Mrs. J . R. ' W atkins, Mrs.’ Ldralee
E lijah .Hilliar.d,- Mrs.,v Guy.
We^mqre^ Mrs., T< L. <I N T 'E ia iE B I A T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
H ultquist, Mrs. J . A. Wetmore, M rs. G .El
IC —L is t e n i n g to G od’s V o ice.
H utchens,. Mrs. H. E . Wilhoyte, *Mrs.- R. E.
Y O U i l G t '^ O P L E A N D A D U L T ' T O P 
Johnson, Mrs. C. L. Yoder, Mrs.- W. B.
Fallowing-is'-a lig£ of Jhe gVesenf IC— H o w G M S p e a k s to M en.

Lesson

Lesson for October 9

day members of the *club as shown
I. Elijah’s Flight (w . 1-14).
in the year book. Many applications
Upon Ahab’s return from the. excite
are in hand and it is probable that
the membership list ivill be largely ment on, Mount Carmel, he told his
increased during Mrs. Norman’s ad wife all that Elijah had done, that
even all her prophets had been^hewn
ministration. .The club members: :
A h i,\ M-rs, Q. D.
Kirch, Mrs. A rthur
to pieces by the sword. . This so en
Alderfnan, Mrs. 3£. S .: Knill, Mrs* A. J .
.
raged her that'she sent a message of
Alexander, Mrs?.
H. Law, MrsVr. Cora^t E. .•
Alexander,- Mrs. R. J . Linderm an, Mrs. R. ft) death to Elijahs who seems to have
Ames,. Mifs. Jo h n C. Long, Mrs. F orrest ' ' been, waiting -at •the gate (vv. 1, 2).
Aiiderson,, Mrs. M. R. Ludington, Mrs: F. • E . .
Though Elijah .had courageously stood
Backus,^ Mrs. V.^ E. L y n n ,, Mrs. C .. G»
B.ardinl' Miss S ara
Mathis, Mrs. A. C- '
before
, the; king afid th e' priests of
Barnes, Mrs. Allie R. McCorquodale, *
Miss
Baal,- he : now cowered before this
Blaa^Otti ,Mrs. G. W ' Belle
Blanchard, Mrs. GraceMcCusker, M rs.' C. C.
woman, a n d ’had for his life. Let us
B radle^l Mrs. R. E. M cllvaine,. Miss Edith
beware lest when we think we stand,
Briggs, Mrs.. J . B.
L*. ;V
’
•
Brown, Mrs. ’ R. C. Miller, Mrs. R . . C. *
we fall (I Cor. 10:12).
..
Buchanan, Mrs, 'it*. C. Millichamp, Mrs.' N. S.
1, Elijah.‘imder the juniper tree,
Buchanan, Mrs. R. B. Morgan, Mrs. J . L.
Bullard, Mrs. B. K. Morisoh^. Mrsv G. P.
(w. 3-7). Thh. juniper tree was a
Burns, Mrs. ’J .
Morris, Mrs. R., A.
shrub of the -desert which afforded
Burris, Mrs. M ary ’ M urray, Mrs. R. W.
shelter arid protection to travelers
Calvert, Mrs. R- G.
N orm an, Mrs. H. S.
Caldwell, M rs.. J . A. Noyes, Mrs. C. E .
from the burning sun by day and the
Campbell, Mrs. A. E . O'Byrpe, Mrs, F...Mcold wind by night.
Campbell, Mrs. F. M. Oliver, Mrs. Geo. W.
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(i.) His Request (v. ♦) :. Phis was motive of their hearts.t Elijah wai fold ministry.
1. To anoint Hazel king over
that he might die. This w»s no doubt nourished and instructed bj the Lord
a foolish thing for him to say, but let and then sent on a high mission. God Syria (v. 15).
us be as considerate toward him as took Elijah out of himself by giving
2. To anoint Jehu king over Israel
was God. The discouragement, hnd him a new commission. Before God (v. 16).
even despondency, of Elijah, was due would come in His chariot to take Eli 3. To anoint Elisha as his own suc
to the nervous strain of about (four jah home, he sent him upon a three cessor in- the prophet’s room (vv. 1921 ).
years o, unusual service for God,
which culminated on Mount Carmel.
Such nervous reaction is to be expect
ed, and surely the heart of this lesson
will be missed unless we see it In that
light, and see God’s tenderness toward CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
his overwrought servant.
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :46 a. m.
(Episcopal)
Preaching
every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
(2) God’s tender treatment (vv. 5-7). Service of M orning P ray er a t the new
a. He gave him sleep (v. 5). “He giv- Church Home, corner Bullard an d Fourth 7 :30 p. m.
E pw orth League m eetings each Sabbath at
eth His beioved sleep" (Ps. 127:2). avenues, on Sunday m orning a t 11 o'clock. 6 :45
p. m.
welcome of your F ath er's house is ex
b. He sent an angel to cook Elijah's T1&
P ra y er m eeting every W ednesday night.
tended to all who en ter here. Rev. G. W.
meal (vv. 6, 7). The angel of the R. Cadman, P rie st incharge will conduct S trangers and visitors, sa in t and sinners are
the th ird Sunday, in every month. m ost cordially invited to all services.
Lord Is usually understood to be the services
SHELBY A. W ILSON, Pastor.
Lay Readers, Messrs. N . J . ! R oberts and
second member of the Holy Trinity. George
F . Jacobs.
Holy
Communion
fourth
<£tenday
of
each
If th.ls be correct, then we see JehoBIBLE STUDENTS
vah-Je?us preparing food for His serv month
International Bible S tudents' association*
Holy T rin ity Chapter, Daughters of the <*Harp
of God” Bible study on Wednesday
ant Elijah, as**He afterward did for Kingk m eeting the firs t Monday of each
a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
,His discouraged disciples by Galilee. month a t he home of the president, Mrs. P. evening
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
A.
Wheeler,
Lake
Shore
Boulevard
a
t
4
:00
2;; Elijah at Horeb (w. 8-14). God
P. M. The Ladies Guild -aects m onthly upon
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
had kindly ministered to His discour call
by the president.
Each Sunday m orning a t 11 the lesson
aged prophet so that he would be in a
serm on will be read a t the Dixie Walesbilt on
fit condition to receive the needed In
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the Mezzaine floor. The public is cordial
ly invited.
struction and correction.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
(1) God’s Interview with Elijah In Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
I I r ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
orning W orship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
the cave (vv. 9, 10). a. God’s ques M
B. Y. P . U., 6:80.
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
tion, “What doest thou here, Elijah?” Evening W orship, 7 :30 p. m.
Tillm an and F irs t Streets
Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
(v. 9)7 This was a stinging rebuke, Teachers'
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
ray er M eeting Wednesday, 7:80 p. m.
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 a. m.
though' most kindly given. It Implied PCome,
bring your friends and W orship God.
Ju n io r C hristian Endeavor Society 8:00 p.
m.
thaf his appointed messenger was now
E vening W orship a t 7 :S0 p. m.
far awdy from the field of duty. How A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W omen's Council will m eet the first and
S. A. Tjnkjer, Pastor
ble^aed to kpow that “A God-forsaking
th
ird
Tuesday of each m onth a t 8:00 p. m.
orning Services
saint As nofr a God-forsaken saint” I M
Sabbath' §chool* 10 ^y.-wu
b. Elijah’s answer (v. 10). Elijah Preaching,' 11 a ^ m . r CATHOLIC
E v e n in g .service, 7 $ 0 .
tried, to vindicate himself by asserting Y.
P . C i A*, e:46 p . m.
will be said every Sunday m orning
his jealous loyalty to God—that in You are cordially in v ite d 'to atten d all the a t Mass
8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's d u m b
P ray er m eeting every Wednesday in W inter E w bil
spite of all this the people. had not services.
Sunday school ns held a t 9 o'clock a. m.
night a t’. ,7 :30< o’clock.
only rejected his message and dishon
ored, God, but sought to destroy him.
(2) God’s interview with Elijah on
the mount (vv. 11-14), ’While standing
before the Lord oh the'm ount. God
caused a mighty demonstration of
wind, earthquake arid fire to pass be
fore him,1to show unto him the nature
of the work he had been doing for
God, and to show him what was lack
ing in his work for the fullest attain
ment of success. Elijah had about him
much of the whirlwind, earthquake
and fire. His work had been terrify
ing arid alarjnlbg, but it lacked in gen
tleriess hnd love. This object lesson
in thlT'dayg of God’s working is a
heeded message for this age, which is
so wonderfully characterized by noise
and clamor. The world Is not “taken
for Christ” by the fleshly energy and
enthusiasms, of conventions and com
m,
mittees, but .by the quiet hearts who
go ..forth proclaiming God’s Word in
the energy of the Holy Spirit.
J
II.-.Elijah’s Return (vv. 15-18).
The person who slights his bank ac
■Though Elijah had erred, God
count is doing himself an injustice. Do
brought him again into His service.
How comforting to know that God
not put off until tomorrow what you
does not reject His servants because
can do today. An account with us will
of their failures. In times of despondinspire
regular saving, i
ericyl He .deals with them after the

CHURCH

DI RECTORY

NEVER NEGLECT YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT

4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts, com
pounded quarterly.

When you want any sort of
Electrical Installation
— TO —

SEE SAFAR
N o nam e assures quality
in petroleum products as
completely as “STANDARD”

STANDARD

_

K E 'W A L E S , F L A . . ^ ^

For Anything Electrical
PHONE 163-L

Let us show you how good
house paint will increase the
value of your property

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
About this time last year a friend and
customer had to leave town because he
had been transferred to a different
branch. He put his house on the market,
but simply couldn’t sell it.
We suggested th at he paint his house,
but a t first he couldn’t see spending the
money. But we persisted and he finally
took our advice and painted it with Bay
State Liquid House Paint.
The house was sold within a week after
the house was finished and for far more
than he had asked before.
Experience shows that trying to save
money by not painting often enough* or
by painting with cheaper paints is a sure
way of wasting money. Use Bay St;ate
Liquid House Paint because it means—
a better-looking job—a cheaper job—
longer wear—greater protection.

It is under this familiar namie
that our high-grade motor oils
are now sold. Look for the
“Standard” trademark—at our
service stations ^nd dealers*
S tandard O il Company
•N C O R PO ftA T eO IN KENTUCKY

“STANDARD”
MOTOR OIL
AUTOMOBILE ROAD MAPS o f Alabama,
/ Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be h a d Free at any o f our service sta tio n s.
TfkAH

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
FREE
The Bay State Color Harmony Chart
will help you select color combinationo

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 28
A B ay Statm P aint and Varnith Product fo r u ctry need

*W
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T w o W ed d in g s of In terest In L ocal S o c ie ty C ircles

MISS ANN HURLBUT WEDS A BARTOW
MISS ESTHER CALDWELL AND HARRY
ATTORNEY ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON WILLARD MARRIED WEDNESDAY MORNING
One of the interesting events of the Shumate,- wearing turquoise biue and
early fall season was the beautiful Jpink taffeta respectively, made in
wedding of Miss Ann Wheeler Hurl- | period style with bouffant skirts fall-;
but of Lake Wales and Mr. William ing longer in the back and trimmed
■Paul Allen of Bartow which was with silver edged ruffles, and self
sblemnized at four o’clock Thursday color flowers; they carried quaint
afternoon, October 6th, in the pre colonial bouquets of pink roses and
sence of a large group of friends and small flowers. Following came
and relatives at the First Methodist the maid of honor, Miss Dorothy
church of this city, the officiating Hurlbut, the vivacious sister of the
minister being the Reverend Shelby bride,, who wore a changeable1' blue'
A. Wilson who used the impressive and pink taffeta silk trimmed with
Methodist Episcopal ceremony in its flat wool flowers in, pale shades,, also'
entirety.
made in period style with uneven
The following delightful pre-nuptial hemline; she carried an arm bouquet
musical program was arranged by of pink radiance roses. Master Billie
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, the bride’s aunt, Hurlbut, in white trousers and blue
who played the wedding marches and coat, was ring bearer, carrying the
the accompaniments:
rihg upon a small pillow whose em
“God Gave the Rose,” Mary Helen broidery came from the Holy land
Brown.
| an(j which had been used in the wed' I Love You Truly,” Carrie Jacobs dings of a a number of the bride’s
Bond, by Miss
Gudrun Ekeland.1friends.
Violin obligato by Mrs. R. J. Alex
The dainty little flower girls were
ander.
Martha Thullbery and Mary Jo
“Romance,” Rubinstein.
Sprott, wearing pink taffeta and pink
“Salut d’ Amour,” Elgar, by Mrs. R. tulle frocks, scattering pink rose pet
J. Alexander.
als in the pathway of the bride, who
“0 Perfect Love,” Flaxington Hark- entered on the arm* of her father.
er, by Miss Gudrun Ekeland.
The bride, a lovely brunette, was
Incidental music during the cere never more charming in her wedding
mony by Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Alex gown of white georgette heavily bead
ander.
ed with crystal beads, With b,ouffant
Promptly at four o’clock to the skirt and uneven hemline, and a full
sweet strains of Lohengrin’s Wedding tulle wedding veil falling from a
March, the bridal party entered. As crown of real lace; she carried a
the ushers, Francis Pooser of Lake shower bouquet of white roses and
Wales and Mark O’Quinn of Lakeland, valley - lilies.
Bassmate of Mr. Allen, came down
The bride’s mother, Mrs. C. J. Murlthe aisle, Mr. Allen and his best man, but, wore a gown of crepe back satin
Edward A. Bosarge of' Bartow, class ir. the new shade of Rosaro brown.
mate of Mr. Allen at Vanderbilt,
The church decorations were un
came from the rear of the chancel; usually artistic, palms and ferns
then came the bride’s maids—a strik banking the chancel and choir, with
ing brunette and a charming blond—- pink radiance roses and pink candles
Misses Jeanette Elrod and, Katherine lending a pleasing color effect. The

PARTY FOR TEACHERS

M U '
BRIDAL PARTY ENTERTAINED
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut enter
tained the Allen-Hurlbut bridal party
with a' buffet supper Wednesday eveping .at 7 o’clock. The house was at
tractively decorated with roses and
fern. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Wheeler, Misses Janette Elrod,
Kathryn Shumate and Dorothy Hurl
but, Messrs. Frances Pooser, Marco
Quinn, Edward A. Bosarge Mr. Allen
and Miss Hurlbut.

There will be a get-together
meeting of the parents, teachers
and friends of the Lake Wales
schools Friday anight, Oct. 14, at
8 o’clock at the High school
auditoriufti. There will be a
musical program and refresh
ments.
SURPRISE FOR MRS. JONEg
A pleasant surprise was given Mrs.
R. N. Jones Wednesday afternoon at
the home, of Mrs. J. W. Shrigley. The
occasion was in honor of Mrs. Jones’
birthday and was given by the mem
bers of her Sunday school class of
the Methodist church, Mrs. Shrigley
and Mrs. A. V. Goodloe entertaining.
After the members had assembled the
afternoon was spent in a social way.
Mrs. S. A. Wilson presented a lovely
gift to the honoree in the name of
the members, thanking her for the
faithful service she has already rend
ered to her church and expressing the
hope that she would continue to re
main teacher and president. The gift
was_ a token of the love and esteem
the members hold for their president..
and - teacher. The' hostesses then
served refreshments consisting of
fruit punch and individual cakes! ^
Twenty-two members wfere. present.

MRS. G. V. TILLMAN HOSTESS
TO THE T. E.' L. CLASS
Mrs. G. V. Tillman and Mrs. R. E.
Reed were hostesses at the meeting
of the T. E; L. class of the Baptist
Sunday school, Tuesday' evening at
7:30 o’clock. The reception hall and
living room -were attractively dec
orated with baskets and vases of pink
and white roses. After a peppy busi
ness meeting at whici\ Mrs. L. E. Me
Vay, president presided, and Mt s , J;
P. Tomlinson was elected first vice
president to take the place of Mrs.
T. G, Rutherford, Mrs. Jordon elected
assistant secretary $nd Mrs. J; A.
Mann as treasurer to fill the place
ANNOUNCEMENT
of Mps. L. B. Riles, several interest-, An announcement
that will surprise
ing games were played. Mrs. Till- many people here is th at of the ap
nian assisted by Mrs. Reed served^ proaching marriage of Mr. Clifford
Vanilla ice cream, individual angel* C. Twiss of Fort Meade to Mrs. Ethel
food cake iced in white, with green J Ryland of Mulberry. The wedding'
leaves,
, - , - and after
» dinner. mints in nile will take place Sunday, Oct. 9, a t the
decoraterMn
dlT f r °0m waS home of Mrs- Twiss’ parents at Fort
greeD ca^y-!M eade. The couple Will then make
“ 5 , 0B‘ ‘he class colors. Beautiful -their home in Lake Wales, Mr. Clif-: 1
green fern adorned | ford having a position at the Twiss
the table and green candles burned in Shoe shop.
the tall holders. A good number were
The Highlander joins With good
in attendance^ and guests for the eve wishes for the young couple and is s
ning were Rev. Alderman, Dr. Wood- adad to know th at they will make
son and RevrReed. .their home here.

MRS. HARRY OWENS WILLARD
MR. HARRY OWENS WILLARD
A wedding marked by exquisite trimmed with rhinestone ornaments
beauty and artistic arrangement ;was With the most becoming accessories
that, of Miss Esther Caldwell and'Mr. in contrasting shade. She carried an
Harry , Owens Willard which fcook arm bouquet of bride’s toscs show
place Wednesday morning, October ered with Valley lilies tied with tulle.
fifth, at the Associate Reformed The-bride is most charming and never
Presbyterian church in the presence looked lovelier. .
of; many friends and relatives..
Miss Johnston ’3 becoming goWn was
The church was a symphony, ‘in of soft beige satin crepe cut aftergreen and pink, the pulpit being the new fall models with matching
banked iyith ferns from whose green accessories. She carried pink radi
depths gleamed the coral vine blos^ ance roses tied with pink tulle.
soms. Stately palms and ferns made
Miss Willard was stylishly attired
a bower on -each side. Tall floor, in a costume of deep rose crepe- with
baskets filled with pink roses and [en a chic black hat and wore a corsage
twined with asparagus fern with fluf-; of roses and valley lilies.
fy bows of pink tulle formed aisles
Miss Sarah Caldwell wore a lovely
enclosing the bridal party. The bvjde
and groom stood under a large1white gown of black and silver chiffon, com
hand made bell with a pink rose <for bined with point d’esprit with hat to
,
a clapper. The graceful asparagus: match.
Little Misses Jeanette Ormsby and
fern and coral vine bloSspms adorned
Augusta Pharr, fairy like in ruffled
the arches and chandeliers-.
was as follows:
...
,, ,
,
pink taffeta-frocks and maline bows,
While awaiting the hour for ’the (carried a white basket tied with pink
“Tk.$rf . is nothing particularly
marriage service. Hearts and_ Fld%- tulle and filled with rose petals which
beautiful in a red poinsettia, on the
p ® * . 'r t f i*My scattered in the bridal pathway.
end of a long green leafless stem. In.
Pooser, then I Love You Truly, ^4nd j Master,.,Phillips Tinkler wearing a
your mind’s eye, contrast a deep red
s-At .Dawning Were sung by Mtss jhandsome black velvet suit with white
poinsettia showing, above large deep
Sarah Caldwell of Bartow accom j crepe pd e ' chine ruffles, carried the
!green leaves with a smaller bloom
panied by Miss Pooser; ’Miss CaW ring,ip a" pink rose on a white satin
surrounded with medium lo small
well’s fine voice Was itv these Songs
yellow hungry looking leaves. The;;
especially, most appealing. "T%e
Miss Caldwell is the qnly child of
combination -.that is stunning is theviolin solo, “A Venetian Love Scffgf” Mi’,,' and -Mrs. Samuel Williamson
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
Gives E x c e l l e n t in
was' beautifully rendered by -Mr. Caldwell. She .Was born, in Charlotte, O’Byrne
bril-ant
green,
leaves.red Contraste<i
Louis Anderson accompanied byi^his N. CL, but has spent most of her life
“If
Yoinsettias
are not fertilized
Pointers
on
Fertilization
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades
aunt, Miss Flotrie Hankins of Bartow. hi Florida at Bartow and Lake Wales.
generously in October they are ex
and assist in every line of businesa endeavor.
?
''
The bridal ■party - came in to Yhe She1is a n . attractive blonde and is a :
of
Poinsettias
tremely apt to turn yellow and hun*
murmuring music of Lohengrin’fe cefe- young woman dovely in character and
gry looking of leaf,: the; blooms are
biated
march
and
during
the!:
cere1
greatly, toyed by a'll who know her.
CLASSIFIED RATES
apt to be less scarlet than they should.
mony “To a Wild Rose” was softly j.. Mr.y.Willard is.a metnber of: a pro
' The Garden club met at the attrac he and the, leaves wpL hegin tp drop
played
by
>
Miss
Pooser.
Mendels
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
minent Virginia family but has hjben
sohn’s wedding mapeh was useifTor in FIorida the past five ^ears and, is tive home of Mrs. W ‘. L. Springer pn from the' bottom upward so that
PER WORD.
at last there will be just a little tuft
the recessional,
j. ^ouag mail of sterling character. the Lake Shore Blvd/ Monday after of hungry discouraged looking leaves
This size type 2c per
The
bridal
party
entered
from'‘the
noon
with
Miss
Josephine
Wallace
He,
is
connected
with
the
Florida
Pub
at the top or none a t all.
T H I S S I Z E AND
vestibule as follows: Mr. George lic-Service company.
word.
and Mrs. N, E. Ste.wart as hostesses.
“To insure a bright scarlet blopni
STYLE 3c PER WORD
Caldwell of Bartow, groomsman, awd
The
popularity of this
young Beautiful cut flowers in pink and yel
cousin of the bride; Mr. Morris Jones couple has been wonderfully attested low were arranged artisticajly in and deep gjreen leaves, apply a good
application of fertilizer in
and Mr; Robert Brown, ushers; Miss by . the , hundreds of gifts and good vases and baskets. Mrs. M. G. Camp generous
October. Best results will doubly be
Lucy
Willard
of
Richmond,
VW
.,
Wishes'
pouring
In
from
all
dire^ions
bell,
president,
presided
..Mrs.
S.
D.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—House*
secured by giving two or three pounds
MISCELLANEOUS
Gooch read a paper on Highway of tankage or of the mixture Dr.
and lot and vacant corner business bridesmaid and sister of the grodffi;, where they are known and Weil.
Miss
Lueile
Johnston
of
Charlotte,
I
Afjter
the
ceremony
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beautification
in
connection
with
the
^EMSTITCHING — Afternoon and lot adjoining at Templetown, ideal N. C.j maid of honor and Sousin ^ f i Willard left by automobile for Palm beautification of the Scenic Highway, Longfield - Smith recommends, al
jj Evening Dresses made, Mrs. A. P. location.; Write Or see J. E. Gravel,! the bride; Phillips Tinkler, ring behr- JBeach and Miami. A-ftor the wedding road No.: 8. Mrs. F, M. O’Byrne read though almost any fertilizer with a
1 ' • 61-4t-pd
high percentage of ammonia will do.
Ajllenbrand, Moody Lake, Frostproof. Lake Wales.
er; Augusta Pharr, Jeahette OrmsBy,1journey they will be at home at 100
paper on the Fertilization of Poin In fact I have had excellent results
Phone 38-M.
58-4t-pd FOR SALE—-Facing the Hesperides the flower girls; then the bNHe Sessoms avenue where a multitude of asettias
by Mr. F. M. O’Byrne. H. C. with nitrate of soda, alone. If nitrHighway,, now the Gulf to Ocean on the arm of her father, who give I friends wish them untold happiness,
NEW STYLES — New shades and road, almost at the very highest spot her in marriage. They were mef^atj Among the out of town guests were Handlemah gave an interesting talk*ate is userf I would recommend'about
f ^ ! an^ ng’.ifn?ph1Slil1" g car? one-fourth pound per plant now and
> new low prices on “Real Silk” in Lake Wales, there
___ I___
__
is a lot on which
the altar by the groom accompanied , Mr. C. L. Willard of Tampa, Mr. and
the trees after their, planting, and another quarter pound about Nov. 1st
Hosiery. The “old reliable” hosiery some day, some man whV wants a by Mr. J. B. McClendon as best mAn. [Mrs. Lee Caldwell, Mrs. Walter Cald- Of
the care they should receive m ferti- This is for lar$e plants, smaller ones
with the new “Dura-Foot.” Call 297-R. Ivoely home site will build a beauThe ceremony performed by the ‘well, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hooker, Jr., lizing and watering for at least two
60-2t-pd (tiful home.- Looking across the lake, bride’s pastor; Rev. Samuel Ar Tiak-i Mrs. Frank Hmfter, Misses Sarah years after, planting. He urged that hould have less. This should put
poinsettias in good shape for
-— ----s-----------------ft---- ;--------- -— j beyond the grove covered hills, there ler, was not only impressive but evdry and Evelyn Caldwell, Mr. George the Garden club .endorse the City your
Christmas, when you want them to
word
was
brimful
of
tender
meaning
FOUND—Gold bracelet, in Crystal i® aP excellent view of Mr. Bok’?
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Day- Planning and Zoning System; especi look their best.
Park. Owner may have same by Singing Tower, located on the highest and loving admonition-of the saergd- vault, Miss Florrie Hankins and Mr. ally the systematic tree planting,
“Be ,ft<jt decided because your poin
ness
of
the
holy
vows
they
were
m
ik
and Mrs. J. K. Stuart of Bartow, Miss which the club did unanimously. Mrs.
identifying and paying for . this ad. spot- in the state. This lot is near
Call at The Highlander.
61-2t ly as high. There is p wonderful view ing, the beautiful ring ceremony ^oi’ Lucy Willard of Richmond, Va., Miss Campbell announced that the Garden settias do not look hungry now.
of the. lake, the city and the forest the A.: R. P. church being used.Ji Lueile Johnston; of Charlotte, N. C„ club has plans made for the fall Bloom production seems to be a heavy
SAVE BARBER BILLS—Haircuts 35 and grove covered slopes. Lookirig
The bride’s costume was a chic Mps. Ray F Gri’e. of Tampa, Mrs.; planting to beautify the city. At the drain on poinsettias, and plants which
cents, Shaves 20 cents... Other Work east and west along the highway, the model of gobelin blue satin crape Robert Welch of Winter Haven.
Bose of the meeting delightful re look fine just before blooming often,
look yellow and hungry as soon as
in .proportion. Walk a few steps and eye will easily cover 20 miles back
freshments were served.
the bloom is produced: If you want
save money. The Right Way Barber and forth. The lot is 68.4 by 150 feet. decorations -, were in charge of M rs-•
NOTICE
The
d
u
b
was
well,
attended
and
all
shop. W. H. Baggott, Bartleson Paving and sidewalks are in and" J. Ri Sprott.
All occupation license1 taxes were members are urged to be present at to have brilliant, beautiful poinsettias
Block. ,
59-6t wafer, phone and lights are available.
Immediately following the wedding; due the City of Lake Wales Oct. 1st. the neitt meeting, Nov. 7 a t the home during the Christmas season fertilize
them ip Octoher,
Address Box 1147, Lake Wales, Fla. a reception and wedding supper was
of.,Mrs. M. G- Campbell and each
CALL 29.7-R and ask for salesman to
held for the .bridal party and out of Call at City Clerk’s office1before ex member
___|
60-2t-pd
bring a guest. Harold Hume
call with the new fall line of Fifth
town guests at the Hotel Wales. piration of this month and pay your of St. Marys
No Absolute Vacuum
Nursery will talk on
Avenue Fabrics. Why trade else
Whose1parlors were attractively dec- license.
FOR
RENT
Rose Gardens in Florida and they will
The bureau <>f standards says that
where when you can get better values
____ ^ orated for the occasion with pink apd
W. F. ANDERSON,
also have a Chrysanthemum show.* a complete vacuum has nor yet’ been
at home ? Over 1,000 patterns to FOR RENT: Furnished apartments, white roses in silver baskets and pink lqi-2t
Mr. F. M. Q’Byrne’s paper in full
; ‘ City Clerk.
choose from. Guaranteed merchan
large and small. Rates most rea- caudles.
; Ji —
dise at factory prices.
60-2t-pd sonable throughout the winter. De-:’
and Mrs. Allen left for a motor, j
WANTED—To lease for a year or lightfully located, clean and conveni- trl-P to .the Carolina Mountains, gomore residence conveniently located ent. For cool days, either electric ing .by way of Atlanta to take in the
Agents for B attle Creek
to school and business district, hav radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake ! Georgia-Tech games. The bride’s goSanitarium Health Brand
Apartmqnts
288
E.
Park
Ave.
Phone
away
gown
was
rosaro
brown
ing three of four bedrooms including 137-L.
georgette with brown velvet applique!
53 tf.
sleeping porch. Must be a reason
Yard
Foods
with hat and accessories fp
able rental. Will pay monthly in ad I OR RENT—Several small houses flowers
match.
Eggs,
vance. References exchanged. Ad
with modern conveniences located
Mrs. Allen is the oldest daughter
Lots of
dress P. O. Box 604.
61-2t North of Townsend Lumber Co.’s
of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut Sof
Mill.
J.
F.
Townsend,
Phone
85
them
this city. She was a. sudent at VsinLOST—Gold bar pin with diamond
per
58-4t debilt and Peabody Teachers Col
_____________
set. Finder please return to Grocerteria and receive reward. 61-lt-pd FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. lege, and for several years, has taught
pound
in the public schools of Orlando and
Visor?Y,erbaugh, Phone No. 362-M,’ Lake Wales, where by her sincere,
FLORIDA Hatched Chicks. Vigor^
60-3t friendly manner, and winping per
ous, healthy chicks, Tancred Leg- .518 East Sessoms Ave. '
___
horns from Crescent
....... Hatcheries,
FOR RENT—4 room furnished cot sonality she has made a .host of
Florida’s Model Poultry Farm. Or d
in BiHerest Heights, Babson friends who will regret to see Her
T W O F O R $1.00 Broom and 50c Floor Mop with Detachable
der chicks a Florida breeder guar Park $40.00.
Enquiry Gertrude leave Lake Wales. She will be great
antees. Fall delivery. Mating list. Ramsay at Public School'- 61-lt-pd ly missed in social and school as well
- | O N E P R IC E Handle, A big bargain at
Crescent Poultry Farms, Bradenton,
as church circles, where she was! a
P t. Grape Juice,
Ffe61-lt-pd FOR RENT — Two housss, four prominent worker in all activities !of
1 qt. Sweet mixed A (\o Qt. Grape Juice,
--------rooms, bath and garage, on“ 4 the Methodist Episecopal chutich
best
quality
......
or
Sour P ick les....... “ "L
best quality ......
rAAm apartment upstairs, and two South.
FOR SALE
-----------»------------ :-------- s_________ j ivo
« mlbeow ..STeeESTH ARO DI
Mr. Allen is the son of Dr. ahd
FOR SALE—2 Rugs, 9x12; 5 Genuine rooms, below. See T. B. Langford, Mrs. J. S. Allen of Murfreesboro,
6 Soap or Powder
Sun Set Self- Ris
Indian Rugs, never used; 1 large , 201 Walker St.__________ 61-2t-pd Tennessee. He is a graduate of the
Dessert Peaches,
Oval Rag Rug; 1 Set China; 1 Wicker
for
.... , ....... ;.........
law school of Vanderbilt University,
ing Flour, 24 lb s ..
No. 2 x/i s iz e ....
■Couch; 2 Wicker chairs; several odd
having practiced law for a time in
BIRTHS
chairs; 1 Breakfast table and 4
Lake Wales, and is now a number of
chairs; 1 Kitchen table and 1-iron I * '
,
______
j the law firm of Johnson, Bosarge and
1 gallon Florida $1 CA W hite Bacon,
Monarch Ginger
Bed, mattress and springs. Can be
W. L. Springer received a telegram, Allen at Bartow, where Mr. and Mrs.
Honey
....
.......... 1 *JV per pound....
Ale,. 3 b o ttle s.....
seen by appointment any time this (announcing the arrival of an 8 pound Allen will make their home.
week. Phone 285-R.
Among the out of town guegts
60-2t-od | girl on Oct. 1 at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Sanders at Park were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Allen and
FOR SAJLE—Ten acres, high class Ridge, Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Sand Mrs. J. S. Allen, Jr., of Tampa, broth
citrus land, fenced, cleared, plowed ers spent one winter in Lake Wales er and sisters of the groom; Mr. L. C.
and ready to set. $1600' terms, near at Mi;. Springer’s horpe.
Johngon, Mrs. W. H. Johnson, Mr. abd
Scenic Highway. C. A. Helton, DunMrs. John Howe, and Miss Eleanor
dee.
61-2t
Howe of Bartow; Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Hard-Riding Irish
Steeplechase racing Is said to be of O’Quinn of Lakeland; Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Underwood Typewriter
C. Balliet, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Largest lime o f Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in Lake Wales.
in first class condition. Phone 415, Irish orisrtn. the first of such races A.
Nichote of Bartow; Misses Nuna said
.,g0
Wainwright-Chevrolet Agency. 61-2t having li.vh - 't f . )<>■:)
Allie Patten o f;Lakeland.
■
I .

GOOD PAPERS ON
BEAUIHCATION
AT GARDEN CLUB

eoa/5/

For Saturday /

25c
25c

4

*

I f

Ball

m

60c

n.oo

49c

20c
20c

GROCERTERIA

f

hlander

LAKE WALES
» Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
esetting or so generous an amount of natural
&beauty for a permanent home locatidn as that
^afforded by Lake Wales.
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CITRUS
M ISU N D ER STA N D I N G
CAUSE OF WORRY
TO GROWERS

PUBLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
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LAKE WALES
_Besides that of its immediate townaite Lake
Wales has an unlimited bank country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
•how your Northern visitors.
r
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‘VA

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENE^ I* Alexander
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CROP PREDICTIONS ARE NOT FAR APART
BAPTIST WOMEN
WILL COME TO
THIS CITY NEXT

WIRT CLEARS IT
at Fine Meeting
UP IN STATEMENT Decided
Held at Lakeland
This Week
TO HIGHLANDER

Tobacco Growers of
Kentucky Know How
To Work in Harmony
A copy of the Maysville Daily
by the office this week, having been
Bulletin of Kentucky was received
sent by Dr, R. M. Skinner. Dr. Skin
ner will be remembered as having
spent two winter here with relatives,
the Misses *Quaintance. The article
treats of the enthusiastic and large
assembly of Burley Tobacco Growers
having gathered at Germantown1Fair
Grounds last Tuesday. The meeting
was in the form of a get together
plan to solicit new members to open
a campaign for the renewal of mem
bership of the Tobacco association.
This association has proven to be one
of the finest organizations possible
for the growers of tobacco. The
plan of this association is to work
together and thereby keep the prices
at a standard.

Legion to
CITY PLANS FOR [American
FIRST MEETING
Meet at the Dixie
Walesbilt Monday
A FINE PARK ON
OF THE D.A.R.
THE LAKE FRONT
FOR THE WINTER
A. t). Taylor of Cleveland to
Lay it Out; Build
in Units

I The first formal meeting of the
American Legion- for the winter will
be held in the mezzanine parlor of
the Walesbilt Monday night, Oct. 17,
and it is hoped that every legionnaire
will be present. A nominating com
mittee will be selected at this time
to nominate officers for the annual
meeting in November to pass on.
The present officers are: Post Com
mandant J. R. Sprott, Adjutant C. T.
Giberson.
The annual membership drive of
the legion will be an event of No
vember and an effort will be made
to put a lot 6f pep in it and bring
in every man who had membership in
the American army in the World war
as a member of the American Legion.

The seventh annual meeting of the
The A. D. Taylor offices who have
South Florida Woman’s Missionary
established
park systems in Detroit,
Union was held Oct. 6 in the South
Cleveland, Buffalo and other cities
Side Baptist church, Lakeland, Fla.
where the waterfront has been devel
The Soqth Florida Union is composed
oped; have signed a contract with the
largely of members of the Baptist
city ‘for professional services arid
church in Polk county.
provided a Landscape Architect, Mr.
Twenty-five
societies
were
repre
U. S. ESTIMATE
Herbert L. Flint to draw up plans
The government estimate of citrus sented. There are 908 enrolled mem
for the beautification of the newly
bers
in
the
Union
and
280
delegates
crop for the present season given out
acquired waterfront on Lake Wailes.
and visitors were present at the
today noon is 14,500,000 boxes.
J- Sf» Whitehurst, city engineer is
Lakeland meeting.
wording with the Taylor ofices, help
A misunderstanding of an inter
The programs at the morning and
ing- iyith measurements, etc.
view given out in Jacksonville last afternoon sessions were most inter
The model park system planned
Tuesday afternoon by Erie Wirt of esting and inspiring, , Mrs. E. C.
will .take in about 6,000 feet of lake
Bartow,'president of the Florida Cit Rostick, State President, presided in
frontage, from the Rinaldi home to
rus Exchange, taken in .connection the absence of Mrs. M; N. Moody.
North Lake Wales, of varying width
with a crop estimate given out in
Among the outstanding items of
which lends itself to comprehensive
Tampa, the same or the following interest are the following: Mrs. H. A.
planhing as recreational park and an
day by C. W. Lyons, a well informed Terry will he sent back as a mission
grower and fertilizer manufacturer, ary to interior Brazil, her salary to Adcock Speaker at Dinner adjoining broad area for the athletic First Meeting of the Year
and field sport element. These tracts
created a wrong impression in many be paid by the Union; the budget
Indicates Much Activity
bear an intimate relation to the city
Meeting of Retailers
quarters which was corrected today of»$8000 last year was increased to'
itself through the many streets com
by Mr. Wirt on his attention being $10,000, as a mimium, the coming
by Organization
Friday Evening
ing down to the lake drive and the
called to it by The Highlander.
year; the Bartow district won the
smaller
park
already
developed.
Mr. Wirt was asked the probable banner for Standard of Excellence,
The project as a whole is of too
size of this season’s crop and replied the Winter Haven district the banner . The merchants bureau held their
The first meeting of the Woman’s
th at it would not be to exceed 61 per for Personal Service; Mrs. McGinnis first meeting of the fall season at great magnitude to be financed readi club held after the summer vacation
cent of a normal crop and would be of Lakeland was elected president for Hotel Wales Tuesday night with a ly at one time, and this means prob was an enthusiastic one and well at
ably the development of a section at tended, indicating a feeling that there
about 14,000,000 boxes. He was then coming year.
Other officers’elected were Mrs. W. good number in attendance. Charles a titne under some program of fi is to be much interesting Work in
asked his opinion of the probable
Adcock of the Lake Wales Whole nancial. appropriation extending over
crop next year. He replied that this W. Willis, Bartow> vice-president; sale
Grocery talked on “Cost of a period of years. The Casino now un the coming season. Plans for a full
Was a very difficult thing to forecast Mrs. J. M. Buckner, Lakeland, sec- doing business,
importance of keeping der Construction is so logically and year’s activity were outlined by the
but th at in his opinion there was retary-treasurqer; Mrs. R. M. Stid down overhead in
proportion to sales.” centfally located that it will fit any president, Mrs. Harold S. Norman.
enough new budwood on the trees, so ham, Lakeland, Young People’s lead
She also appointed the following com
The program was in charge of H. good general scheme.
that, if next season is a favorable one er; Mrs. E. C. AngelL Lakeland, per
mittees. for the club year.
ThS project takes in the recreation
and not too dry, the crop might prob sonal service chairman; Mrs. E. S. J. Ellis and Guy Howe. A delightful
The standing committees were an
Alderman, Lake Wales, mission study musical program was rendered by al, scenic, land and water sports, play nounced by Mrs. Norman as follows:
ably run to 20,000,000 boxes.
Mrs.’
Carl
Planck,
violin
and
Mrs.
gtoUhds
for
youngsters
youth
and
chairman;
Mrs.
J.
B.
Porter,
Plant
Either in putting the interview on
Finance—Mrs, R. B. Buchanan,
V. A. Sims, piano.
elderly people, suitable buildings for chairman, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. N.
the wires or in transmission the 14,- City, stewardship chairman; Mrs.
The
merchants
agreed
to
furnish
460.000 box estimate for this season George .Williams, Lakeland, White the prizes for the various parties to v»rii)Us purposes, Units of restful true E. Stewart, Mrs. L , P. Gum, Mrs.
was left out only the. 61 per cent go Cross chairman; Mrs. S. R. Skinner, be given for the winter Visitors and parks, sites suitable for permanent W; B. Gum, Mrs. Herbert D. Kings
dignified xmemorials, fountain sites,
ing forward. Mr. W irt was not mis Auburndale, training school ■chair
their cooperation with the' an arboretum possibly where Florida bury, Mrs. G. W. Oliver, Mrs. I. D.
quoted but the wording was such that man; Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines' City, pledged
Kelly, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. S.
Winter Visitors Bureau.
plants may be grouped and properly D. Gooch, M rs.’Geo. Wetmore, Mrs.
in many quarters he was misunder publicity chairman.' :
labelled
for1
instructive
purposes,
etc.
The
following
superintendents
were
H. A. Thullbery.
stood, many getting the idea that the
and connecting all these units .as a
20,000,000 figures referred to ‘ this named:
system of walks and paths fo r. pedes : Program—Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
Bartow- district, Mrs, W. W. Willis,
season’s crop. He had been out of the
trian te^fic, possibly a bridle path, chairman, Mrs. J. M. Cissne, Mrs.
state, and when he returned to Bar Bartow, and Mrs. T. D. Powell, Fort
mail with seats, in outdoor concert Mary Burris.
tow was obliged to go to hed with an Meade;. Lakeland., district, Mrs.
Library— Mrs.- N. S. Milikhamp,
Bare;
copftftpr.t e. easily^ accessible- and with
illness mid did not hear of the mis George- Padrick
M rs. P . A . W h w d err M rs: J . R rT ftefcatfto
parking
near
by
arid
other
fea
both
of
Lakeland;
Plant
City
district,
understanding until today. He .at
tures that- wdll suggest themselves man, Mrs. C. C> McCusker. :
Mrs, M. N. Moody .and Mrs, Smith,
once took steps through John Mos- "both
Music—Mrs. B. K. Bullard, chair
during
Jth«fi3an.
of
Pliant
City*
Winter
Haven
crip, publicity man fo r th e Exchange district, Mrs. M. K. Hall, Haines City,
man, the entire department.
to correct lie wrong id ea'th at had and Mrs, W. E. Waldrup, Dundee:
Legislative—Mrs. W, L. Ellis,
—
ANNOUNCEMENT
.gone forth.
The first meeting of the Musical chairman, Mrs. M. M; Ebert, Mrs.
Of special interest is the fact that Other Matters Before In
The wide-variance between the 20,- the annual meeting will be held next
department of the Women’s club will G. P. Stowitts.
Beautification—Mrs. I. A. Yarncll.
000,000 boxes which some took to he October in the Lake Wales Baptist
teresting Session at Fort- be held at Crystal Lodge Thursday Health—Mrs.
J. F. Tomlinson, Mrs.
Mr, W ilt's estimate of this season church. Those attending, the meet
afternoon at 3 o’clock. It is the ar
Meade Friday
crop and the 12,500,000 which Mr. ing from Lake Wales were "Mrs, J, Adent desire of the dub to make each C. M. Hunt, Mrs. C. D. Ahl„ Mrs.
Lyons estimate caused much uncer Mann, Mrs. L. E. McVey and Mrs.
and every one of these meetings suc R. C. Miller, Mrs. B,. Y. Pennington.
Educational—Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
tainty "“and ' wonderment. Mr. W irt’s E. S, Alderman..
cessful and they urge all members to
Mrs, W. J. Smith, Mrs. J. Burns, Sr«,
real estimate, 14,000,000 boxes, is by
BARTOW, 0<*t. 110.—The dteeufc- be present.
Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker, Mrs. A. E.
no means so far apart and is al
sion of salary increases for principals
Campbell, Mrs, R. G. Calvert.
together likely to be exact.
in several of the county high schools
Community Council—Mrs. T. L.
and the payment of principals for 12
In presenting\ his estimate Mr.
Wetmore.
months in the year was the chief bus
Lyons said it was impossible to esti
Civic . and Philanthropic — Mrs.
iness of the regular principals meet
mate with any accuracy what the
Adam Yager,-Mrs. P. E. Thomas,
ing held at the Orange Coffee Shoppe
late bloom Would amount to because
Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. J. E. Swartz;
in Fort Meade- Friday,
in . some Of the orange belt some
Mrs. N. A. Wiggin, Mrs. M. J.
A motion was m ade'that the coun
groves had a very heavy crop of
Overbaugh.
ty school board pu t the salaries of
late bloom' fruit whereas in other
Public Welfare—Mrs. R. N. Jones,
the
principals
of
the
F
ort
Meade,
sections there was only a scattering
/Mrs, G. V. Tillman, Mrs. R. J. Chady.
Lake Wales and Haines City high
amount.
H. J. Ellis,^^Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut,
The estimate of the citrus output, Feels Is Best to Keep Road schools on an equal basis of $275 a Many Listened in On His Mrs.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
month, all of theih having the same
Going Rather Than
for the season as made by Mr. Lyons
Sunshine and Floral—Mrs. B. H,
enrollment.
is considerably under the output of'
Address at Jacksonville Alexander,
to Stop
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Mrs;
Another motion was passed reclast season when there were shipped'
F. M. O’Byrne, Mrs. R. G. Calvert,
ommending that the salaries of the
Last Night *
out of the state approximately 9,Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. C. L.
In connection with the adoption of Mulberry, Auburndale and Frostproof
366.000 boxes of oranges and 7,056,Johnson.
000 boxes of grapefruit, the combined resolution authorizing the borrowing schools be put on an equal basis of
Membership—Mrs. M. R. Anderson,
total being about 16,416,000 boxes. of- money to carry on operations of $250 a month. There was consider
The air seemed to be just right for
C. L. Carey, Mrs. C. M. Quinn,
» For many years Mr. Lyons has the State Road department until able-discussion regarding the raising Radio fans last night and especial Mrs.
Mrs. C. C. Thullbery, Mr?. J. A.
been closely identified with the cit Jan. 1, Chairman Hathaway made the of the Lake Alfred salary from $150
-to $225 a month as It will be an ac ly those who were patiently, listen Curtis.
rus industry in this state and for a following statement:
Billboard—M rs, E. S. Alderman,
“It was anticipated in the early credited high school th is, year.
ing for Lindbergh to make his speech
number of years it has been his cus
The question of the Dixieland, Lake a t Jacksonville. He was heard very Mrs. G. W. Bassett, Mrs. S. B. Cur
tom each year to issue a forecast of spring that there might be consider
Miss M. M. Planck.
What may be expected in the way- cf able decrease in the revenues ol .the Morton, Webster avenue, Shore Acres clearly at the home of John Caldwell tis, /Hospitality—Mrs.
W. B. Gum,
department,
due
particularly
to
the
and
Central
avenue
schools
in’
Lake
production. His estimates have been
on Park avenue. Lindbergh has a
C. C. Gillican, Mrs. R. E. Brad
remarkably accurate as shown by the falling off in the consumption of land was raised by G. E. Everette, strong, deep voice that carries well Mrs.
Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs. F. C.
actual figures--compiled at the end gasoline, and to avoid, a serious cur principal of the Lakeland schools, to over the air and his little talk was ley,
of each season. The estimates are tailment of the department’s opera be- brought before the county board complete but brief. This morning’s Buchanan:
Maintenance and Room—Mrs. D. N.
based on carefully checked reports tions the borrowing power was re of Oct.' 7.
Tribune tells of the many thousands
*
- .
of representatives of Mr. Lyons who quested from the legislature and. Highland City,, now getting $165 a of people out to greet him yesterday Corbett.
Press Correspondent—Mrs. J. E.
visited every section of the state granted by practically unanimous vote month, asked for ,$200. Brewster and in a drenching rain. Lake Wales Boy Worthington,
Mrs. D. P. Taylor, Mrs.
Davenport, both
schools g 0ys were there along with 2300
ootn junior high
mgn scnoois
where oranges and grapefruit are of the house and senate. As a mat ^aveuyort,
B.
D.
Epling,
Miss C. Cundy.
ter
of
fact
the
condition
requiring
of
equal
enrollment,
are
getting
$175
I-other-Scouts
of
Florida
and
they
were
grown in commercial quantities and
State Delegates—Mrs. H. S. Nor
also on personal inspections made by the exercise of this power has not a month. The discussion of paying‘doing their level best. This was one
man, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. S. D.
___l ___i ______
1— J
Mr. Lyons himself. In recent weeks materialized until now and it will the principals salaries for 12 months of I-L
the 'many ovatioris
given TLind
Gooch.
he has visited a large area of the be necessary only, to carry these loans through the year was raised and dis bergh Since he completed the wonder
Alternates—Mrs. R. B. Buchanan,
citrus producing territory and has for a period of 90 days, this always cussed but referred to the next meet ful flight that put aviation foremost
Mrs. M. M. Ebert,. Mrs. W. B. Gum.
gone over the groves and obtained being the low ebb period of the de ing.
in
its
transportation
qualities.
He
County Delegate—Mrs. T. J. TolBesides these discussion of salaries,
th e opinions of growers and shippers partment’s receipts.
in his speech the coming of lack.
“In the meantime, due to the per the principals enjoyed an interesting stressed
who are the ritost reliable sources of
aviation as a safe and practical means
Alternate—Mrs. R. N. Jones.
information regarding crop prospects. iod of depression through which we talk on athletics by C. S. Crosland of travel.
are now passing and- the unemploy of Lake Wales and an address .of wel . Word was received frorri the-Boy
DIRECTORS MEETING
ment caused thereby, the department come by W. S. Nicholson of Forts Scouts that they arrived in St. Au
The directors meeting of the cham
has
continued
to
receive
bids
for
Meade.
A
B.
Connor,
county
super
for Supper night in a pouring ber of cbmmerce will be held Thurs
CITRUS EXPANSION
work at prices which are-exception intendent, presided at the meeting gustine
The chamber of commerce day, Oct. 13, instead of Tuesday, Oct.
ally advantageous, being from if> per and it was decided to hold the next rain.
billeted them in the baseball park 11, in the office, of the chamber of
In -35 years citrus fruit crops
cent to 20 per cent below what might meeting at Haines City.
where
they had access to the dress commerce a t 7:30 o’clock.
have increased tenfold, from 5,be expected in normal times.”
Principals present were: E. L. Bee
rooms and grand stand. No
000,000 to 50,000,000 box# an
“It is apparent that the money son of Bartow, B. L. Hauselman of ing:
trouble along the way unless one
nually. .A series of profitable
which would be saved in pursuing un Auburndale, W. S. Nicholson of Fort calls;
a blow-out trouble. They
years during and immediately
interruptedly
the
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Estimate 14,000,000
Boxes; Lyons Says
.t^ 12,500,000 Boxes

COMMITTEES FOR
THE WOMAN’S CLUB
NAMEDTHURSDAY

MERCHANTS HEAR
GOOD TALK ON A
BUSINESS TOPIC

PRINCIPALS SEEK
S EQUALIZATm OF
SCHOOL SALARIES

HATHAWAY TELLS
WHY STATE ROAD
DOARDBORROWS

(D L LINDBERGH
COULD BE HEARD
WELL ON RADIO

a

W eather

Much of Interest Brought
Before Body at Home
of Mrs. Alderman

The first fall meeting of the Lake
Wales Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution was held at the
home of Mrs. E. S. Alderman Mon
day afternoon, Oet. 10, assisting
hostesses being Mrs. P. A. Wheeler,
Miss Lillian Burns and Mrs. J. K.
Enzor, with the Regent, Mrs, R. B.
’Buchanan presiding.
During the business session quite a
bit of business was disposed of which
had accumulated during the summer
months only the chapter officers hav
ing met during the summer.
A chair was purchased by the local
chapter in’ the new Constitutional
Hall to be built in Washington. This
chair will bear the inscription, “Lake
Wales Chapter, Lake Wales, Florida,
organized March 13, 1922,” and will
be reserved for the delegate or re
gent from Lake Wales to the National
meetings.
It was reported that Florida D.A.R. .
Chapters stood second last year in
the number of subscriptions to the
D.A.R. magazine, missing the prize
by a small margin. Lake Wales has
the honor of having on its member
ship the State Chairman of Magazine
committee, Mrs. H. S. Norman.
It was voted to loan the handsome
silk American Flag belonging to thri
chapter to the Woman’s club to be
used at the meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Woman’s clubs
at the Baptist chilrch Wednesday,
Columbus day.
The names of Mrs. O. A. Brice and
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler were presented
for membership and acepted.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, chairman of the
Program ’committee, presented the
programs for the year in beautifully
printed form, unusually handsoOw
booklets setting forth the very inter
esting programs planned for the cow
ing season, ,
• T
Mrs. M. M. Ebert read a letter
from Mrs. Frank- M, Pearsonr o£
Mountain Lake and Manchester, Ver
mont in which she. enclosed a news
paper clipping in regard to the father
° f Mrs. P, A. Wheeler; The clipping,
states that Capt. Eli B. Wheeler, aired
97, had just completed his 82nd ypa*
as a sailor on Lake Champlain, when
the steamer, Vermont, which he colnmands, went into winter quarters, at
Shelboume Harbor, Vermont. It waa
hale and hearty and not at all fa$jreported that Captain Rockwell was
giied after his summer’s work of com
manding the “queen” of the Lake's
passenger vessels.
Mrs. J. S, Whitehurst and Mrs. J.
F. DuBois sang very sweetly a duet,
“Love’s Old Sweet Song,” a favoriteof Mrs. Carolyn Scott Harrison's,
whose memorial was celebrated at
this time. Mrs. M. M. Ebert read an
interesting paper in regard to Mrs:
Harrison, the wife of President Ben*jamin Harrison. and the first Presi
dent General of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Mrs. Ebert stated in her paper that
when the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion was first founded* it was not
understood or aproved. It was found
ed by Miss Eugenia Washington, of
Virginia, Miss Mary Desha, of Ken
tucky, and Mrs. Ellen Hardin Wal
worth, of New York, on August 9,
1890,. at the old Landham hotel in
Washington, D. C. The name of Mrs,
Harrison helped to gain the approval
of the public and ?he was a great
inspiration and help to the society to
the-time of her death. She was the
daughter of Dr. Scott, the President"
of Oxford College for Women, at Ox
ford, Ohio, the first college in, the
United States to open its doors to
women. A memorial dormitory for
girls is being erected there to her
memory.
At the close of the meeting the
hostsses served .delightful refresh
ments, consisting of brick ice cream
and home made cake.
Mrs. Buchanan, the regent, in con
cluding her talk, gave a quotation
from the National Society, stating
that “we have a heritage handed down
to us from the founders and pre
servers of our Republic—a heritage
which summons us
To reverence God,
To uphold the Coristittuion,
To honor the flag,
To defend the institutions of gov
ernment,
To venerate our national patriots,
To respect traditions of nation
alism,
To perfect our citizenship,
To observe law and order.”
NEW SCHOOL BUS

The school board purchased a d
lnv«
n ,- Haven
tr„.._irVilla
.- n .___
luxe h„o
bus from the
cor
poration in Winter Haven for the
transportation of the children from
the Waverly section. About 100 chil
dren ride this bus daily and are
happy to have such a comfortable
bus. A number of local men have
volunteered to transport the childrer
while the bus is in Jacksonville witt
the Boy Scouts.
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NAVY DAY WILL
BRING H E P TO
COUNTRY’S ARM
Designed to Bring Out Need
of Adequate Navy for
Nation’s Defence
Thursday, Oct. 27, is Navy Day.
On this day, throughout the United
States, concerted effort is made to
bring before the people the import
ance of maintaining an adequate
Navy, i.e., ‘large enough to protect,
not too big to provoke,’ as a vitally
necessary branch of our national de
fense, and a stabilizing factor in our
political and commercial relations
with other nations of the world. This
movement was started in 1922 by the
Navy League, an association of pat
riotic citizens whose object is to
promote the interests and better
ment of the Navy, and to better
inform the American people of the
purposes of the Navy, and of its
present needs. This day commemor
ates the birthday of the late Theo
dore Roosevelt, a president who de
voted great energy to the upbuilding
of the Navy.
The American Navy is 152 years
old this year. Early in the struggles
for their liberties the American Col
onies realized the need of naval ves
sels. On Oct. 27, 1775, The Naval
Committee of the Continental Con
gress, which had been appointed a
fortnight previouiiy, presented a re
solution authorizing the purchase of
Merchant vessels $1 be converted in
to men-of-war. The ALFRED -was
the first of these ships to be commis
sioned and the famous John Paul
Jones was her First Lieutenant.
Since those early days, from the
beginning of our country’s inception
of a Navy, it has always been realized
that, to maintain peace and security, a
navy commensurate with the nation’s
growth would be needed. The Navy,
though small in the early days, met
the crisis with glorious achievements;
the Navy has grown with the Nation,
and all down through the. pages of
our history to the present day, in
. every crisis, records show it to be
indispensable, With the increase in
our population, improvements in stan
dards of living,: competition in world
trade, the Navy has grown, by force
of circumstances, to its present'pro
portions as _ a necessity to our na
tional progress and development.
The necessity of an adequate Navy
-of the United States is just, as vital
today as it ever has been.

BEAUTIFICATION
MOVEMENT GAINS
MUCH MOMENTUM
Polk County Starts Plan To
Aid In This Work;
. State Meet.

mittee.
Mr. Lewis will discuss
“Covering up the Rough Spots
Around Public Utility Plants in FlorSeek Pretty Filling Stations
1 From Polk county comes news of
another development in the beautific
ation program. The Polk County
Commercial Secretaries association,
composed
of executives of
local
Chambers of Commerce, decided at a
recent meeting held at Babson Park
to launch a campaign for the beauti
fication of every automobile service
station in the county. Officials of
the organization are now at work on
the program and will discuss it at
the meeting to be held in Bradenton
in the expectation that the movement
will become state-wide.
Melbourne also has a contribution
relative to beautification which will
be of interest throughout the state.
Miss Esther Ingham, secretary of the
Melbourne Chamber of Commerce,
has returned home after a visit north
during which she interviewed some of
the foremost civic workers in the
country. The Melbourne secretary
was interested primarily in seeking
information relative to ihe develop
ment of industries and was amazed
when told by every expert with whom
she conferred that Florida’s policy as
a state sljquld be to take advantage
of the opportunity to make itself
pleasing to the eye before seeking
commercial enterprises. This advice
was offered on the ground that Flor
ida easily can be made a floral para
dise and that once it has become at
tractive in this direction it will draw
settlers and new industries to serve
them from every section of the coun
try. They pointed to Southern Cali
fornia as an example.
Reports on the accomplishments of
the garden clubs throughout the state
will be one of the features a t the
Bradenton meeting. Mrs. Fleda V.
Hughes, of Miami, Director for the
Southern District of the Florida Fed
eration of Garden clubs, will speak.
Efforts will be made by Miami
Beach to secure the next Beautifica
tion Conference and an invitation to
go to that city will be delivered by
Mrs. S. B. Rohrer, who will respond
to the addresses of welcome
at
Bradenton.

NOW IS TIME TO
PUT SWEET PEAS
IN FOR WINTER
Planted in October They
Will Bloom Nicely for
Month of January
Sweet peae should be planted early
in October to Secure blooms -in Jan
uary, says - W L. Floyd, professor
of Horticulture at the College of
Agriculture. The Winter, Flowering
Spencers may be planted until 'Nov
ember but will do better if planted in
October.
The seed should be planted from
three to four inches deep. A trench
should be dug .the desired depth and
the seed dropped in about two inches

The organized state-wide'" beauti-,
fication movement launched four
years ago by the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce has spread in an
'unexpected direction, according to
Karl Lehmann, of Orlando, chairman
of the Beautification Committee of
the Chamber. The Florida Power &
Light Co., owner and operator of
more than 60 public utility enter
prises in the state, has employed an
entomologist and landscape expert to
beautify -the premises about all of
its properties.
E. C ., Lewis, who has charge of
the beautification work for this cor
poration has accepted an invitation .to.
address the ninth state-wide Beauti- '
fication Conference at Bradenton Oct.
18 and 19 under the auspices of the
State Chamber’s Beautification Com-

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake ;
Highland Park, Babson j
Park)
I

NORTH BOUND
.808
1 :10 p. m.
B92
1:30 a. m.
Cross State
428 Lvs.

2 :1B a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
®C7
5 :00 p. m.
3:10 a. m.
Cress State
427 Arvs. 2:00 a. in.

As a” precaution against citrus
canke^,, held to be one of the most
malignant diseases tljat threaten cit
rus trees; a survey is being made
■of the groves of Polk county, the
inspectors: being now, in -the neigh
borhood 'ef Kathleen,, where they are
finding the groves; fti splendid . con
dition. "
• '■■r «’’i § |
\
It is said that all previous inspec
tions have' shown "’Polk county ab
solutely, faae from the disease, which
IN COURT t)F cfHJNTY JUDftE OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
In re Estate of
' ■ 1
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, Deceased.
f
Notipe is hereby given, to all whom it may
concern, th at on the 28th. day of' November,
1927, I shall present (my' final accounts’ -as
Executrix of the abofe named-estate to 'the
Hon. S. L. Hotiand, Judge of said Court," at
his office in Bartoiy, Florida,* and then and
there apply for my final discharge as stich
Executrix. ' 1■" ;' .- , ' '
i. ;
: - ':
Dated this: 21st day of September A. D.
1927, "
,
3jg
MRS. LORA L. WATKINS.
Executrix, Lake Wales, F la ., j
Sept. 27 Oct. 4-11 18-25 Nov.'6-13igB-27

Explorer Rescued
Lieut. Adolphus W. Greeley and six
companions, survivors of the Greeley
Arctic expedition which had sailed in
1881 and was lost, were found on June
22, 1884, by a search party from a
squadron of relief ships,
STATEMENT
OF THE
OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC., REOTtlRFr* BY tttf ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912,
oi ‘a'jtaim ixAixikjLfcn.x'IDER published Tuesdays
and Fridays at Lake Wales, Florida, for
October 1, 1927.
State of Florida, County of Polk. SIS.
Before me, a notary public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally ap>
Feared J. E. Worthington, who, having been
duly sworn according to law, deposes and
says that he is the sole owner of the High
binder and that the following is, to the best
o i his knowledge and belief, a true statement
of the ownership, management, etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, embodied in section 411*.
Postal laws and regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to w it:
<L^.That the names and address of the pub* Usher and editor a re : J. E. Worthington,
Lake Wales, Fla.
A That the owner la J. E. Worthington,
t. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding’
1 per cent or -more of total amonnt of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are NONE.
4. That the two paragrapns next aoove, givtng the names of the owners, stockholders, and
•ecurity holders, if any, contain not only the
list of stockholders and security holders as
they appear upon the book of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the books of
the company' as* trustee or in any other fldufiary relation, the name of the person or
corporation for whom such trustee' is acting,
is given; also that the said two paragraphs
contain statements embracing affiants full
knowledge and belief as to 'th e circumstances
and conditions under which stockholders and >
security holders who„do not
on the
books of the company as trustees, hold stock
and securities in a capaci v
An tnai of a bona fide owner; a n t Uiis a..lant has
no reason to believe that any other person*
association, or corporation has any interest *
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or .
ether securities than as so stated by'him .
J. E. WORTHINGTON,
; Editor and Publisher
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
8th day of October,* J927'.(SEAL)
LEE -A. WHEELER
(My Commission Expires May 10, 1929.)

Lightning conductors should be at
tached direct to a building with me
tallic fasteners. Porcelain insulators
are not required. A good electrical
connection with the wet roof and
walls of a building, says the Weather
Bureau, helps to relieve the structure
of its charge. When a conductor of
sufficient weight per foot is used (the
minimum is 3 ounces for copper con
ductors)* there is no danger of the
building being fired, even when a di
rect stroke of lightning is passing
through the conductors.

Franklin First Cartoonist
Rare Ben Franklin has been adopt
ed as the patron saint of the cartoon
ists of America. It Is claimed that he
drew the first cartoon ever published
in this country. He published it In
his Pennsylvania Gazette Mwv 9 1754.

JAMES A. DAWSON
&

•OP TOMETR IST|0
fir Bcitcr Ei/esiqht

Ii

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
0 to 12 A-. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

That- the average number of copies
of this publication printed and cir--.
cuiated for each issue in the six .
months ending Sept. 30, 1926, was
1812.
' ,

CHRYSLER5 1
5$35S?

S*°2S
m iles in 8 seconds
Velvet edges that pre■vent any irritation.
The underlayer pro
jects the clothing.
More and more women
are demanding Gauzets
because of the p ro tec
tion and comfort.

49c
Box of One Dozen

ANDERSON'S
PHONE 40

I th e

Store1

NEW CROP SEEDS
M lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 delivered

When the circus comes to town—if
it happens to be Downie Bros. Wild
Animal Circus—it comes by Cheyrolets. Seventy-five of them—sturdy
one-trucks—make up the train that
transports this -entire show, wild
animals and all, from the time in
early spring it leaves its winter quar-"
ters at Havre de Grace* Md„ until it
returns late in Autumn.
Andrew Downie, ‘head of the shpw,
fixed on Chevrolets after trying other
methods of transportation during his
42 years in the show business. He
experimented with horses and viragoris, canal barges,, steam tractors
hitched to trailers, motor trucks and
railway circus trains. >Now the 75 Chevrolets carry the
entire show, consisting of 200 (downs,
musicians, tight-rope. walkers and
other employees, as- well as lions,
tigers, the “bigtop,” side shows and
complete equipment everywhere 'on
the circuit from inaccessible mountain
hamlets to seaside towns. One truck
used by General Manager .Harron as
a summer home provides him with

Group of Inspectors Now In
this. County ; None Found
Since Dec. 1926

Talking About Noise .
Noise-merely-relative paragraph in
McPherson Republican: “If you think
that a hen makes a lot of noise after
she lays an egg, just 'come in contact
with a man after he has laid a car
pet.”—or beaten a rug.—Capper’s
Weekly.

t SZ

AMONG THE FINEST STRAINS OF WAKEFIELD CABBAGE
GROWN

Oz. 35c;

Trucks Entirely in Mov
ing the Show

Sir Edmund Andros, royal governor
of New England, was impeached by
the Colonial house of deputies at Bos
ton and sent to England on. June 27,
1689. This was the first impeachment
of a hlg»j- government officer in Amer
ica.

m iles per hour*

G. W. BLECK, Agent

Wakefield Cabbage.

THIS CIRCUS IS
CARRIED ABOUT STILL WATCHING
ON CHEVROLETS FOR OUTBREAK
CITRUS CANKER
Downie Bros. Uses These

is of a bacterial nature, attacking the
leaves and tender branches.
The work is in charge of the assist
ant state grove inspector, G. I. Bur
den from the office of the state plant
board at Gainesville with local head-,
quarters in.Bartow. He is being as
sisted by the following from the state
board; J. F. Eiland, C. S. Stevens,'
E. D. Frierson, E. U. O’Quin.
No Citrus canker has* been found
in the state since Dec. 1926 when two.
cases were located. Before that time
none had been found since March
1925 when five cases were discovered.
Back of that there was none at - all
found in 1924 and only 11 cases in
1923.
Citrus canker was first found in
Florida in 1914 and raged through
1914, 1915, 1916 and 1917 with con
siderable -virulence. There was quite
an outbreak again in 1920 and an
other again in 1922. It is very con
tagious and if allowed to spread
would have wiped out the citrus in
dustry in the state.

The Perfect
Sanitary N apkins

7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Kilgore’s Bred Right Charleston

a residence en route. Another car
ries a complete electric lighting plant.
Last year the circus caravan
traveled 7,000 miles over roads of
every sort, up mountain trails and
dragging in and out of muddy circus
lots.
Not one spring was broken and no
trouble w a s. experienced with rear
ends, or gears, or clutches, according
to statement by the chief mechanic,
despite the grueling test that each
truck underwent end despite the fact
that each truck carried an average
load of more than 4,000 pounds.
Dependability was the big thing
that decided in favor of Chevrolets.
His advance guard draws up a travel
ing schedule which he must adhere
rigidly to. His trucks may not
break down en route lest he disap
point the youngsters in the next town
keyed up for the big parade. An
other factor favoring Chevrolets, he
says, is thfe ease and convenience with
which new parts or service may be
obtained even in remote #ountry dis
tricts. His is said to be the largest
motor circus in the world.

GAUZETS

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

apart. They are then covered about
two inches deep, leaving the remain
der of the soil in a ridge beside the
trench. As the seedlings begin to
come up the soil is worked over them
until the ground is level.
The soil on which sweet peas are
to be grown should have plenty of
organic matter. In addition, about
one pound of commercial fertilizer
should be used for each square yard
planted. Select the heavier soils for
sweet peas whenever possible, advises
Professor Floyd.
When the plants reach a heighth of
two or three inches they should be
thinned to a distance of four inehes
apart. Light poultry wire makes a
very good trellis. The plants should
be watered at least once a week dur
ing dry weather, as sweet peas re
quire a large amount of water.
If red spiders or plant lice attack
the plants spraying and dusting will
be necessary. Dust the red spiders
with sulphur and spray the lice with
tobacco extract.
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Kilgore's Bred Right Early Jer
sey Wakefield Cabbage. Oz.
35c; % lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 de
livered.

Sized

S till higherquality ”
-y e t lowerprices
ERE again in this new
"52” is another one o f
those vivid Chrysler demon
strations o f greater value
which tell their ownstriking
story at a glance.
You need onlyseetheChrysler "52”— contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered in its field—to realize
that once more Chrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

H

bodiesJor adu lt
p a ssen g ers
n ew "Red Head”
Available

T O * 8 7 5 F.O.B. D E T f tO I T .

Here in the new Chrysler
"52” is true beauty far above
p rev io u s standards in its
class.
Here is vigor o t perform
ance far greater than you
have ever been able to buy
before at this money— 52
and more unvarying miles
per hour, delivered with^a
smoothness no other low priced carcanevenapproach.
Here, in the new "52”, are
am ple space and com fort

The new Chrysler "RedHead” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up and hillchmbing ability, assured by
the use of high-compres
sion fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler "52”. Any Chrysler
dealer w ill glad ly give
you full particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion o f the "Red-Head”
engine advantages.

with long, roomy bodies,
staunchly constructed o f
w ood and ■steel.!
£ >v. V
See it, and above all, drive it
r—for once you have experi
enced its performance we
are confident that you, too,
w ill agree that in the new
"52” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 have
beenableto buy in motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.

NEW CHRYSLER **52” PRICES—

Coupe $325 ; Roadster {with rum
ble seat} $725; 2 -door Sedan $ 73i f
4-door Sedan fyg^;De luxe Sedan
$875. A ll pricesfio.b. Detroit, sub
ject to current Federal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers are in position to
extend the convenience o f time
payments. Ask about Chrysler‘s
attractive plan.
932

White Crystal Wax Bermuda
Onion seed.

Oz. 50c; % lb.

$1.75; lb. $6.00 delivered.

Yellow Bermuda Onion seed.
Oz. 40c; Vi It. $1.25; Lb. $4.50
delivered.
HOME OF THE
BRED RIGHT SEEDS

KILGORE SEED CO.

SCENI C HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24

M EANlN G

24 HOUR SERVICE

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA
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Eastern Narcotic

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

DUNDEE
Roy Waite and “Happy,” Grant were
• in Tampa Tuesday on business.
T. B. Smith of Lake Alfred visited
relatives Thursday.
Frank Golden spent Sunday in Win
ter Haven with relatives.
The B. Y. P. U. Federation1 met in
Whiter Haven Thursday evening.
Mrs. P. K. Huey and Mrs. John
Gustafson are on the sick list this
week.
A. T. Crawford and son, Hoke, of
Clermont were guests of Mr. G. M.
Crawford and family Sunday.
'B. M. Knighton and family moved
Tuesday back to Waverly where they
^ 4. ,f will make their home temporarily.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ford and son,
Lawrence, of Avon Park visited Mrs.
E. O. Grant Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tucker of
Haines City spent Sunday evening
with J. .Pi Lyle and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards of Bartow
visited their daughter, Mrs. J. R.
Lyle Sunday.
Ball’s Department store have fin*
ished moving to the new quarters in
the Fouse. building.
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Pendleton,
Mrs. Shepard, Mrs. Millican and Leo
Smith made a business trip to Tam
pa Thursday.
Miss Geraldine Pendleton has
changed from the Haines City High
} school to Winter Haven High where
she will continue the year.
Mrs. Ethel .Richard of Jacksonville
and Mrs; Mabel Ellis and daughter,
Louise, of Lake Wales were visiting
their mother, Mrs. S. A. James over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanna returned
home Monday evening, from Douglas,
Georgia where they have been visit
ing relatives for the past three
months.
The Women’s Civic League has
cleaned jup the vQorqmuntty 'HoUse
grounds and the park also added new
concrete steps in front of Commun
ity. House.
,L,.
Norlin and Lucas, building con
tractors, have started work on new!
residence for J. P. Lyle. This will
add aifother beautiful home to our
fast growing town.
Mrs. Katherine Rhoden and daugh
ter, Miss Ruby Rhoden, of Olesta
spent Wednesday through Sunday
with Mrs. J. A. Anthony. Miss Ruby
Rhoden will teach the sixth grade
in Lake Wales school this year.
Dundee is clearing out all back
yard privies and installing septic
tanks with modern plumbing. This
will greatly enchance the beauty
of our town as well as make it a more
sanitary healthful place to live.

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

SEND SCHOOL NEWS
te y
-— The Highlander would take
it as a great favor if teachers
I of rural schools would take the
I trouble to send in news of their
I schools for publication, specially
j the Honor Rolls each month.
j Any other news of the schools
I however we shall always be glad
I to get.

WINCHESTER

1 3 2
4 4
3 2 3

POINTS

Wigs Official insignia
English barristers and Judges adoptfed wigs ns part of their ceremonial
costume during the Seventeenth cen
tury. The custom Is an ancient one.
Wigs were worn by the Egyptians as
a royal and official headdress.

The dreaded "blind spot” is gone forever! In
Bukk for 1928 closed car front posts are narrowed so that all the road, ahead o f you and at
the side, is clear.
And thanks to the efficiency o f Fisher crafts- ^
manship, these dim comer posts have even*
greater strength than the type formerly used.'
See a Buick for 1928 at the nearest showroom.1
Get behind the wheel and prove for yourself
how clearly you can see all the road from the
driver’s seat.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

J r

ofGemrml Motors Corporation

BUICKAI928
,

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.

Lake Wales, Fla.
W in c h e s t e r
^

R O L IJB t SK A T E S

WINCHESTER
BUTCHER KNIFE

W in c h e s t e r
ELECTRIC IRON

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

rust, tarnish o r discolor.

nci'u.v
rvii

11 OPPORTUNITY

'WINCHESTER
RADIO BATTERY
Will Not
Break, Bend

STRICTLY
WNCHUm»
QUALITY

*’ n W N X n W t N C H F S T F R C T A M Y

WINCHESTER
RAZOR FREE

SSaom

FINCH
ILAOIS

Bjlyonefor

Perfectly
balanced; j’M

ihe'Home and

WINCHESTER
LINEMAN’S PLIERS

household use

W INCHESTER
PIPE WRENCH

WINCHESTER
rOOD CHOPPER

TVINCHtSTCS
CEN2HA1
UTILITY OIL
Id-inch Special

93V

IfCceptl
C uanlnghazn

RasBo Tubes

, A salesman who will call on hundreds and hundreds
of people,in Lake Wales, Babson Park, East Lake Wales,
West Lake Wales, Waverly, Dundee, Lake Hamilton and
Polk county and tell them that what you have to sell. NO
MATTER WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL, SOMEONE
WANTS IT AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
HOW CAN YOU FIND OUT WHO THAT IS?
One way would be to set out on a house to house can
vass of the Ridge but that would involve a large ex- *;
pense.
Another way and it posts only a; quarter—

IV IN CHEST!A
S t a i n le s s G teol
F a r i n g K n iv e s

MAKE THESE LITTLE ADS WORK FOR YOU. READ
THEM AND SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO OFFER
FOR RENT, SALE, TRADE OR WHAT THEY WANT.

Double geared, dasher —
t l n n f j steal wire posts and
dasher blade*.

wwausnu

IRONING
BOARD

Auonderfnl

WINCHESTER.

BOYS' WATCH

FOOT BALL

FLOOR BRUSH
Horse Hair and Fibre

N A T IO N -W ID E

.

s t o r e : s a l e
O C X O B E R 7l«tusTth r o u g h 85iaruaoAVj

Sewed
Buy

POLISH MOP
Genuine O’Ccdar

Solid bottom—-sea’mlqss— |
[rolled edge— standard site.
You should buy several]
during this sale. P B
Each..................... S p G

I PUDDING PAN
Made of Pure Aluminui

^WINCHESTERS

Y W INCHESTER'

FLASHLIGHT

NAIL HAMMER

\< *U . STANDARD

ro R c ro m c i
i» ci size

m m i w rolled, edge
:!u;;!ilv polished outside.

Black japanned fin ish , h o o d
crimped on—round hollow han
dle. A handy household article
u a very low price during this
•ale.

EBERT HARDWARE CO
LAKE WALES

T his nickel plated
day alarm is depend
and accurate.' A (
bargain at
lthis low price, f ,

tied Door*

w /A rcff£srm

, Excellent
Quality
22 Pound*

Chemically-Treated—collects du>i
Shaped to permit easv access to corner* and other "hard to get at" place*

Read The H ig h ly
!
Use The Highlander !

Dover Pastern
Egg B e ater

wwmM
Wwzsm

PIONEER

Put a Classified Ad in
The Highlander

*

«wiriMini te x te W rifc t

>* THIS STORE IS A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL CHAIN OF 6300

for the car

H

Sedans #1195 to #1995
,
Coupe *1195 to *1850
Sport Models *1195 to #1525

EIG H T PAY

The Highlander rate for classified advertising is one
cent per Word per issue with a minimum charge of 25
cents.

For Anything Electrical
PHONE 163-1.

2 3

J-CELl —MINERS- TYI'E
BLACK VULCANIZED FIBUE C

Salesman for a Quarter?

SEPT.
9 16 23

| You see all the road
when you drive a

\WINCHESTER

HOUSE
BROOM

SEE SAFAR

AUGUST
1 1 18

rrr.

T h e correct Flashlight for hr
car. Complete with jilvtii* $
dard sire he ell battery.

W here Can You Hire a

JULY
14 21

Old Kansas settlement

FLASHLIGHT

DRAMATIC REPORTER
Reporter Margaret Calloway
The play ordered has arrived the
parts have been assigned and rehear
sals. will begin at once. Further an
nouncement later.

When you want any sort of
Electrical Installation — TO —

JUNE
16 23 30

Lawrence, ne of file m-st places
settled In Kansas, and now the seat
of the state university, was named for
Amos A. l.awience, an eminent lloston merchant prominent in i he a flairs
of the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid
society.

together with due proof th at you have served
a^ copy of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registerd mail.
You should state in your answer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you. - s
GEORGE C. r CROM, Register.
Date of first publication September 20, 1927
Date of second publication September 27, 1927 |
Date of third publication October 4, 1927.
Date of fourth publication October 11, 1927.

GROVE AND PACKING HOUSE
ITEMS
Reporter Lillian Harris
V. J. Harris and A. E. Andrews
have finished spraying in the Me
Ginnis grove.
The picking crew of the Exchange
started picking fruit Thursday, Sept.
28, and the Exchange Packing House
started on grapefruit last Monday.
J. V. Snell is mowing his grove
for hay.
The Johnson school road has been
clayed as far as Mr. Cross’ place.-

PERSONAL NEWS
Reporter Victor Lander
W. S. Swartsel and family motored
to Tarpon Springs Sunday.'
V. J. Harris, A. Andrews and fam
ilies motored to Winter Haven Sun
day.
_ R. Voigt,. Margaret and Carldon
Voigt, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen H^ine
left Sunday fo r West Salem, 111 .,
where they were caiied by the death
of Mrs. R. Voigt.
. Mf- and Mrs. V, Voigt went to the
singing convention a t Homeland Sun
day.
yj The Misses Miriie May and Anna
Snell and friends attended the Rialto

OWNER
Times
First
4 H. Loudon
x Jas. Loudon
z Ruth Bishop
Z“ J. Burns, Jr.
2; Marg. Smith
6 C. P. Selder.
Highly Colored Bird
Total
Flamingo is a bird of a llaming red Points
color, from which It derives Its name. 41 H. Loudon
It Is web-footed, and while resembling 21Jas. Loudon
the stork and heron In build, It Is a 19 Ruth Bishop
swimmer like other web-footed birds. i 18 J. Burns, Jr.
15 Marg Smith
The flamingo is found In Central and 48
C. F. Selden
South America, Africa, and India.

I
BABSON PARK
j
|
|
M r. and Mrs. W. L. Webber return
| ed Friday from a delightful summer
| spent in Massachusetts.
f
Mrs. Max Waldron spent this week
I end here with family, returning Sun
Hero’s Brief Day
day evening with Mr. Waldron to
Fame Is fleeting. The laurel wreath
j Tampa.
Miss Irene Nold of Holyoke, Mass, rests but a short time on the brow of
who is now teaching in Tampa, spent one hero before It is transferred to
a few days here, the guest of Mrs. another. The world wants little of us,
but much of our works. Wise the man
Chas. L. Jenkins.
theater at Tampa Sunday!
who leaves much for posterity and
Miss
Joyce
Langford
has
as
her
Miss Lucil Voigt spent the weekeiwPfrom college with her parents, house guest, Miss Bess Noland of takes little for himself.—-Grit
Fort Ogden, Fla. who will spend this
Mr. and Mrs. G. Voigt.
Arctic Wireless
J. V. Snell and son motored to week here.
Chas. A. Heffernan is expected
Bartow - on business Monday.
The
most
northern wireless station
home from a trip to Michigan and
In the Vorld has been erected on
Illinois
this
week.
Mr.
Heffernan
has
SCHOOL VISITORS
spent some time in the northern Cape Desire, jutting into the Arctic
Reporter John Barush
zone west of Archangel. It will be
Mrs. Richardson visited the school states on business.
used to keep in touch with explorers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Giles
W.
Brown
of
Monday.
Jacksonville are spending this week entering the Arctic by airship and air
Wednesday morning Mrs. V. Voigt here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. plane.
visited all rooms and was pleased Fairchilds. Mr. and Mrs. Brown are
with the progress shown.
Value of Phosphorus
enroute to Los Angeles where; they
Thursday Mrs. Patton visited the will spend the winter.
Phosphorus, if present In too large
school, ' staying all day and told the
a quantity, renders Iron more brittle
reporter she enjoyed the day very
Mrs. Fred Keiser is visiting her old under shock, reduces the hot strength
much.
friend, Mrs. Couch, in Sanford.
and tendency to segregate. On the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scrughgm of
other hand, it makes metal fluid and
HONOR ROLL ~FOR SEPTEMBER Minneapolis have arrived and are oc
General Average Over 90 Per Cent cupying the Chester Smith cottage., decreases contraction.
8th Grade—Lillian Harris, Victor
Mrs. Chester Smith is at the BayLander.
shore Royal in Tampa for the win
Use for Porous Plaster
7th Grade—Juanita Stewart, Adam ter.
Laudlord
of Village Inn (to- store
Voytecyko, Milton .Calloway.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Montgo
6th Grade—Virgil Harris, Stanton mery H. Lewis will be glad to know keeper)—I’ll take another porous plas
ter, Bert. That clumsy fool ’Enery
Lander.
that they will occupy their home in Wilkins ’as ripped the cloth o’ the
6th Grade—Rupert Johnson.
'Babson Park this winter. Mr. Lewis
4th Grade—Keith Gebhart, Junior is in the banking business in New billiard table again!—London Tit-Bits.
Martin.
The Perfect Guest
York City.
3rd Grade—Phyllis Calloway, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes are W e love th e g u e s t w ho finds o u r hom o
Lol}ey, Willie May Houze, Catherine motoring to Babson Park and will ar
A p le a sa n t place to sta y .
Everett.
y e t Who k now s w ith o u t a h in t
rive today. They will spend m ote A nd
T he tim e to go aw ay.
1st Grade—Nolan Martin.
time here as they have sold their
home in Cleveland.
Friends of Mrs. Wm. H. Higley
NOTICE OP CONTEST
HONOR ROLU
gave her a surprise birthday dinner
publication)
4247
at Mrs. E. Clawson’s last Thursday pepartm ent of(For
the Interior, United States
Land Office.
evening. Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert
BABSON PARK SCHOOL
Gainesville, Florida, September IS, 1927
of Lake Wales were among the
3rd Grade—Benson Taylor.
To Clearance P. Jones of unknown ad
guests.
dress,, Contestee:
6th Grade—Marjorie Dunderman,
Miss Margaret Smith and Mr
You are hereby notified that L. B. Brooks
Martha Cody, Elva Parker.
Ralph Plympton were married in who gives Lake Wales, Florida, as his post
7th Grade—John Matthews, Rus Cleveland, Ohio last Saturday. Both office address, did on July 28, 1927/ file in
sell, Miller, Charles Ormsbee, Mary were well known in Babson Park and this office Jhis duly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of
Hollister.
Lake Wales and their friends extend your Homestead E ntry No. 021034, Serial No.
8th Grade-—Eber Bradford, Forrest hearty congratulations.
021034 made July 19, 1926, for SW1/* of SE%
Dunderman.
3Q, Township 29 S.| Range 29 E.,
Friends of Miss Margaret Smith Section
Tallahassee, Meridian, and as grounds for
were entertained at a 7 o’clock dinner his ' contest he alleges that said' Clarence P.
Goldfish Hospital Busy
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones has neither resided upon nor improved
land since date of said entry, but has
If your goldfish needs a vacation or Loudon last Wednesday evening to said
wholly abandoned the same.
is sick, send him to the hospital that wish her happiness in the approaching You are, therefore, further notified that the
has been established in London, is the marriage. The guests brought useful said allegations will be taken as confessed,
your said entry will be canceled without
new idea in England. The proprietor ■gift with appropriate poetry which and
further . right to be heard, either before
has become known us the fish doctor was read during the dinner. Miss this office or on appeal, if you fail to file
this office within '’twenty days after the
Is said to already have established Smith has a host of friends in Bab in
publication of this notice, as shown
son Park to extend congratulations FQURTH
a thriving prhetfee;
below,
your answer, under oath, specifically
and bid her farewell.
responding to these allegations of contest,

ALTURAS SCHOOLS

AGRICULTURE? AND CHURCH
Reporter Ross Swartsel
The Ladies’‘Class met at the church
Monday night.
The Executive Committee of the
Brotherhood met at the church Tues
day night.
.
P rayer- meeting was leef by Mr;
G. Voigt last Wednesday evening.

Sailing Races on Lake Caloosa, Summer Series 1927

Bhang Is the East Indian name tee
the common variety of hemp. In hot
cBmates the plant develops narcotic
and intoxicating properties, on which
account Its leaves and seeds are
chewed. An Intoxicating drug, hash
ish, Is obtained from a , .m that ex
udes from the plant.

FLORIDA
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Impossible to Be Happy?

of power in the near future?
T 1
ANSWER: Not at present.
OCTOBER
8. This has been called the Age of the Machine;
the Age qf Capitalism; the Age of Electricity; and many
other epithets. W hat,would you call it ?
By LOUISE HALLMAN
ANSWER: The Age of Science. The passing of the
October October, again
myths of religion and history.
We can see the fields yellow with
The Book of Opportunities is a human inter
ripening grain,
est directory which reveals what 3,000 American occupa
tions have to offer. It shows their relations and gives an Then on the hill tops far away,
lark whistling
inkling of their meaning.
When he is in the fields far away
Among the more curious occupations listed ,are:
Tackspitter, Schakitz, Colporteur, Gagman, Shop-router, You can hear him again ahd again
every day.
Dramaturg, Zodiac-Thearpist, Tipster, Jazzczar, Period
ontist,, Subject-for-scientific-experiment.
Then up through the long shady lane
Where the grape’s sweet odors
rise,
Then at noon the roads all flutter,
Sins of the Seaboard
With yellow butterflies.
We are plain mad, clear through, and strange’ as
it may seem a good friend has caused our irate feel
ing, says the Winter Haven Chief. Said friend is the
Seaboard Air Line railroad, which recently published its
“red folder,” in which it gives population figures fon a
number of Florida cities. After giving the latest, and
therefore correct, figures on several cities, it kicks
over the traces and delivers a few knockout blows to cer
tain towns it serves by publishing figures that were in
vogue some years ago. They certainly don’t hold true
today. One of the towns sinned against is Winter Haven
—hence, our ire. The population is quoted at 3,497. That
was the figure given out in the state census ef 1935.
In April, 1927, this city had a special census taken by ttie
U. S. government (which made it absolutely official, air
tight and foolproof), which showed that we possessed
7,138 loyal citizens.
We don’t want to spank the Seaboard Air Line
for this fatal lapse, but we do protest against having this
erroneous census tabulation broadcast over the country
as “official.” We also have a row to pick with our es
teemed big city contemporary, the Tampa Tribune, which
says, “The Seaboard does not give the source of its fig
ures but at any rate, they are the latest.” They prob
ably are for some of the cities named, but not for Win
ter Haven—and something tells us that the same sin
has been committed against such cities as Sebring, given
as 1,841, Avon Park at 1,541, Lake Wales at 2,747, Fort
Myers, 6,674, 'Bartow, 4,593. If our memory selves us
well, we recall something to the effect that Sebring has
over 3,600 population, that Avon Park is not mujh
smaller, that Fort Myers is double the size given above,
that Bartow Ijas 5,500 and Lake Wales nearly 4,000.
Practically all'of the figures we have given were official
U. S. census reports made during the current year. So
that they are not “the latest.”
We don’t expect the Seaboard to quit running their
trains a day or two as a sign of deep contrition and abj'ect penitent grief, neither do we suppose Ed. Lambright’s sobs over that slip will demoralize the Tri
bune office, but we do hope the Seaboard y^IT, correct
these figures and give credit to whom it belongs.-—Winter
Haven Chief.

“As man is now constituted it is impossilbe to be
happy,” declares THOMAS A. EDISON, inventor, philospher and patriot, in answer to a series of questions
put to him by R. H. Platt, Jr., editor of the Book of Op-portunities which is published by G. P. Putnam s Sons.
Eight questions were submitted by Mr. Platt in written form, and Mr. Edison’s replies, made in his own
handwriting, have been reproduced in facsimile in the
forepart of the book.
■
,
That Americans are very sentimental, and that the
myths of religion and history are passing to make way
for the age of science, are two other unusual statements
made by Mr. Edison in his reply.
'
These are the eight questions as submitted, and Mr.
Edison’s answers:
. . .
1. Please indicate what in your judgment is the
order of importance for success of the following char
acteristics (we take for granted health and integrity) .
Personality, Capital, Education, Friends, Hard Work, In
telligence, Luck, Appearance, Religion and Imagination.
ANSWER: Intelligence, Imagination, and the will
to work.
..
2. Are the opportunities for making a success liv
ing in the United States more or less widespread than
they were 25 year? r go ?
ANSWER: More widespread.
3., Do you lavcr vocational training or liberal edu
cation as the bc~. general preparation1for life_work?
ANSWER'. Favor vocational education with a fair
amount of gene.al.
4. Do you think that the best chance for happiness
lies in working on the farm or in the city.
ANSWER: A moderate degree of happiness is pos
sible under both conditions. As man is now constituted
it is impossible to be happy.
5. Do you think that it is good for Womankind that
they are entering business and the professions?
ANSWER: Yes.
6. Do you think Americans are too materialisticor is there a real spiritual quality in their work? .
ANSWER: Not too materialistic. In reality they are
'Thanks, 01’ Chief, for coming to Lake Wales de
very sentimental.
7. Is there a trend in scientific discovery and in fense. We have already spanked the Seaboard and we
vention that may put coal and oil out of date as a source trust that it hurt them as much as it did ns.
ROBERTS GETS 23 PER
HOUR OUT OF HIS ELTO
Mark Roberts has been seen quite
a bit lately skimming over the waters
of Lake Wailes, leaving a spray be
hind him as big as a cyclone. He
claims he is making oyer 23 miles
an hovtr and it'seem s possible to see
him flying over the water. His
motor is a Super Elto and is on dis
play at Ebert’s Hardware and lovers
of water sports are inspecting it.
This is the first of its kind to be in
troduced in' this city and it is cer
tainly causing lots of comment and
enthusiasm.

MUSICAL MEETING
The Kiwanis club will devote their
entire meeting to Music Wednesday
Oct. 12. The musical features of the
program are in charge of D. J. Delorey. Every third Wednesday of the
month has been assigned-for a musi
cal programs in which the entire club
is supposed to take part besides the
special songs rendered.

ALLEN WHITE IN HOSPITAL
Allen White who has for some
years been in the employ .of Mr.
H. P. Mills of Mountain Lake prob
ably will not be down with the Mills
family, this winter his many friends
here will be sorry to learn. Allen
has been in a hospital a t Walling
ford, Conn, near Greenwich, the
summer home of the Mills family,
since the middle of August, suffer
ing front a general nervous break
down. A letter to a friend a few
days ago brought the word that he
would probably not be able to come
to Florida this winter.

Post Helps Playgrou: d
Program in Ohio City

The annual convention of the Chris
tian churches i of Florida will open
tonight in Lakeland. Mrs. Hayden
of Cocoanut Grove was in Lake Wales
for the week end on her way to the
convention stopping at the Hotel
Wales for a couple of days to break
the journey. She had lived in' Flor
ida 31 years and, this was her first
visit to the Ridge.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. John S. Taylor of Haines City
will occupy the pulpit at the First
Christian church Sunday morning at
11 o’clock. Sunday school will be
held at the usual hour, 10 o’clock.
There will be no evening services.
Mr. Taylor is an elopuent man and
it is hoped that there will be a
large attendance.
COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD
FIRST MEETING OF SEASON
The community council held its
first meeting of the season at Crystal
Lodge Thursday night with Miss
Elizabeth Quaintance presiding. A
good representation from the various
organizations was presept. and plans
for thg coming were discussed., . It
was agreed to sponsor a dance for the
winter visitors and a. water sport
group, the dates to be set later. Re
ports from the organizations repres
ented were read and approved, and
announcements of coming events
planned.
We notice in the classified that
Mrs. L. H. Esmay has opened a beau
ty parlor on Seminole avepue. Her
friends wish Mrs. Esmay much suc
cess in this venture.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard is improving
in the hospital in Lakeland. ' Her
many friends wish her a speedy re
covery and a quick return to her
family.
Mrs. Louis H. Eigle left Sunday
afternoon for Lineville, Ala., where
she was caled by the illness of her
mother. Mr. Eigle received a tele
gram Monday, stating that Mrs.
Eigle’s mother died yesterday morn
ing and that Mrs. Eigle did riot
reach there in time. Her mother has
been ill for some time but her condi
tion was not regarded as serious,
until the last week. The many
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eigle will
regret to learn of their sorow.
|
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v GLEE CLUB METINGS
The Glee club will bold weekly
meetings at the Dixie Walesbilt
every Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
All members are asked to be there.

“Public playgrounds for the children
of Zanesville,” is the slogan adopted
by the Zanesville (Ohio) post of The
American Legion for its civic activi
ties. A plan for the development and
maintenance has been adopted and a
survey of the city to determine the?
number and location of the play
grounds needed has begun.
The work of establishing and main
taining the playgrounds will be done
entirely by the Legionnaires, hut finnn.
clal assistance will be sought from
other organizations. A committee of
representative citizens will he ap
pointed to advise with the Legion
committee In charge of the work.

Then in the vast corn fields
When the corn is ready to gather
in,
Ready to be put in the sun are dried
Then to be put in the barn.
Then we can hear the meadow
whistling
Where the chestnuts fall every
Ready for some one to come
gather them in,
Before they should sink in the
ground
For the cold winter day.

lark
day,
and
cold

Points in Sanitary Construction
By W. M. BEVIS, M.D.
Since many families, firms and
property owners are showing whole
some interest in, and constructing
safe approved equipment for disposal
of human waste, some information
and advice to those constructing the
pit type, for better health, may not
be out of order.
For families in the rural districts
or not convenient to running water
the pit type is’ usually the most sat
isfactory. However there are certain
conditions and points of construction,
if not taken into account, may pre
vent the best results: (1) The soil
must be of such a nature as to pro
vide absorption and allow drying out.
They should not be used in stiff clay
or other soil that absorbs moisture
slowly nor in porous rock formation
such as lime or coral.- Use only>in
sandy porous soil. (21 Pits to meet
the requirement of the law must he
strictly fly-proof and when not in1use

Carnet Has Little Value

Hard-Riding Irish
Steeplechase racing is said to be of
Irish origin, the first of such races
having heoj, rill)
iff* ••• — -i.ro

Garnets are foqnd on the surface,
in river beds and in rocks. This stone
Is so abundant and soft that the value
.s sfTsrht

be self closing. (3)Should have vent
stacks 4x4 inches to properly take
care of noxious odors. (4) Great
care should be taken that pits are not
too deep. Bottoms of pit lining
should be open and near the ground
surface as possible so that the bact
eria of the soil and air may act up
on the waste. In places where water
is near the surface, the usefulness of
the pit is greatly lessened and its ac
tion hindered by holding water. The
bottom of the put should at all times
be well above the ground water line.
Where the soil is too damp to pro
vide full absortion a pit form* may
be placed on top of the ground and a
sand mound built around it to pro
vide absorption. (5) Pit should not
be nearer than 40 or 50 feet from a
well.
If these points are borne in mind,
the pit type will serve well. They
are suitable to a large part of the/
rural area r>f Polk county as well as
the outlying sections of towns and
cities not having: water or sewerage.

Merely Change of Color
Just as western women use powder
to whiten their faces, so do the women
of one Fijian island employ black
0 8 fnt

fh ^ ir

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride
ONE DOLLAR entered under the names
of your youngsters and written in a Bank
Book will look as big to them as a thou
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re
apt to see them peeping at the figures for
“just anether look, Daddy, to see how
much money we’ve got.”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging . . . lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life. Teach them the value
of it by opening a Savings Account for them with this
dependable Bank

Father’s Position

We Pay 4 per cent On Savings!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Need of the World
The greatest of all illusions is that
we can serve and achieve without
spiritual faith, and I am riot so sure
but it is this faith that we need to
bring the world back to its everi keel. ?
—Edward Bok.

Fashion a Small Matter
Fashiori is among the last influences
under which a human being who re
spects himself or who comprehends
the great end of life would desire to
be placed.—William Ellery Channing.

Tact
Tact is the knack of keeping quiet
at the right time, of being so agree
able yourself that no one can be dlsi
agreeable to you, of making inferiority
feel like equality.

E arly'Abolitionists
The first protest against slavery in

the United States was made in 1688
by the Society of Friends iri German;
town, Pa., according to an answered
question In Liberty.

V v »—

Ocean Currents

Tree Worship
The May day ceremonies that are
still celebrated in many EngHsh vil
lages are a relic of tree worship. The
May queen represents the spirit of
vegetation, as the leaf-dad mummers
and the decked maypole represent the
worshiped tree.

WOMEN’S FIRST

In using the popular rubber-covered
stranded hook-up wire, radio construe’
tors usually experience considerably
trouble iri skinning the ends for cqn-‘
nections. A simple tool which1is very
convenient for this work can be mady
from an ordinary large battery-con
nection clamp, which resembles an
overgrown tie-clasp. Merely file the
jaws of the damp smooth, and then:
cut in them, with a three-cornered
file, a notch which is roughly the size
of the wire.
To rise the tool, simply close the
jaws over the wire to be skinned,
squeeze with the fingers and at the
same time pull outward toward the
wire’s end. The edges of the notch '
will pare the rubber insulation off
neatly without cutting any of the fine
strands of wire.

''They were playing in a mixed four
some and Percy Plunkett was very
much off color. It annoyed him be
cause he wanted .to put up a “show”
before the girl of his heart
After a particularly bad miss he
felt compelled to indulge in a mild expletlve.
“Sorry, Susie,” he apologized to the
girl. “I didn’t mean to say that. For
give me for swearing like that before
you.”
“That’s all right,” returned Uy»
maiden sweetly, “you didn’t "

Lasting Monuments
If we work upon marble, it will
perish; if we work upon brass, time
will efface it; If we rear temples, they
will crumble Into dust; but if we
work upon immortal minds, if we
imbue them with principles, and with
the Just fear of -God and love of our
fellow men, we engross on those tab
lets something which will, brighten all
eternity.—Daniel Webster,

B attery C lam p U sed for
S k inning H ook-up W ire

Cleaning Radio Panels
Very Simple Operation-

Take a bit of cheese doth and wet
it thoroughly in water. Wring out all
of the water and shake on a few
drops of alcohol (any Kind of alcohol
will do). Now wipe the panel with
this doth and the dirt and every
Had First Balloon Idea
fingerprint
and every foreign sub
Joseph Michael Montgolfier was the
Inventor of air balloons. He discov stance will .come off as it by magic.
dry with soft cloth or chamois
ered , that a balloon, with a car at Wipe
and
the
job is done.'
tached, could be kept suspended by a
Precaution:
Be sure that this alco
supply of heated air. His brother,
Jacques Etienne, collaborated with hol rag does not come into contact
him in his scientific pursuits and par with any of the woodwork. Alcohol
will tend to remove the varnish and
ticipated with him in ,Ms first experi spoil
the finish on the wood. Used in
ment in 1783.
the manner prescribed, it is excellent
tor the bakelitti panel.

ch iirm s.

<►

A father is a member of the male
species who is supposed to spend onehalf his time doing the things his fam
ily wants him and the other half an
swering their complaints because lie
did it.—Baltimore Sun.

The great current of the Pacific
ocean is the Kuro Shio or Japan cur
rent, having its source in the north
equatorial current. It does not send
off a branch into the Bering sea as is
commonly supposed. The northerly
current of the Bering sea is due to
local conditions.
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DEN big-city folks must have their “neighborhood
' stores” ! Most of them would no more think of
going down town to fight their way through the crowds
ip search o f a roast for dinner than they would of
walking to the factory to get a pair of shoes.

m

City women know ^hat their neighborhood stores can
supply them just what they want —and that, in most
cases,, the [service is more alert and friendly.

'.Vi--

-H i:,

im

The same thing is true of this “neighborhood”. O ur
merchants—the men whose ads you read in this paper
— are in position to furnish your home with the best
and most popular brands of goods. N ot only can they
save you money, but they gladly relieve you o f a lot
of worry and loss of time.
*"
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Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
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Fred Loop of Winter Haven is a
HOLY COMMNION
had been invited.
These were price fixing, standard
new employee with the Townsend
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman will be here
“Florida growers are like the man
and advertising.. *
Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Sunday, Oct. 16, to celebrate Holy who was being followed through the grading
Mr. Walker spoke briefly in sup
Communion at the Church of the Streets by a gang of small boys,” Mr. port
of the same points raised by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis had as Good Shepard (Episcopal) at 11
Curry said, in illustratoin of the situ Curry.
their
guests
for
the
week-end
Dr.
o’clock
a.
m.
Miss. Carrie Cundy is visiting her
Mrs. M. A. Waldo of Bartow and a and> Mrs. H. E. Opre of Tampa.
ation. “When someone asked the
A group of nearly 100 business men
sister in St. Petersburg.
party of northern friends motored to
boys why they were tagging at the and growers heard the talks. No ac
FIRST
MEETING
EASTERN
Lake
Easy
Saturday
for
the
day
en
man’s
heels,
one
of
them
replied:
‘He
A.
H.
Schrader
of
Gentitle
Bros,
of
Mrs. Orville Hale: spent the past
tion was taken and no definite re
STAR THURSDAY EVENING has a hole in his pocket.’
joying fishing and bathing.. Her Haines City was a visitor here Mon
■week-end in Tampa, with friends.
commendation for action was made
guests were present at the Waldo- day afternoon.
The first meeting of the Eastern
“Our growers have a hole in their by either speaker.
W. H. Mock left Friday for Colum Hargrove wedding Wednesday, Oct. 5.
Star since the summer vacation will pocket. There are in this state over
Norman Bunting spent a few days be held Thursday night, Oct. 13, at 300 packing houses, where 100 would
bus, Ga. to spend some time on busi
Fam ous Spanish Palace
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker have ar of last week in Tampa Attending the Masonic Hall. As business of im
ness. '
be sufficient for the needs. There
Escorial,
or Escuriul, Is the name of
rived home after a pleasant summer business.
portance will come up, Mrs. Stella are 143 shipping agencies sending
Miss Jean Stone motored to 'Bar in Hendersonville, N. C, Mr. Parker
the palace of the king of Spain. It
Alexander,
Worthy
Matron,
urges
fruit
to
northern
markets,
where
a
tow Sunday with friends, spending the reports several frosts before their de
A. G. Powell of the Edwards Qual that all officers and as many mem
is situated among the hills, 50 miles
single one would be more economical northwest of Madrid', the Spanish cap
afternoon there.
parture but finds the “good old sum ity shop spent the past week-end in bers of the order as possible be pre an
efficient.”
Wildwood with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Wheeler and mer time” here.
ital. lit Its wind-swept situation It
sent. Visiting members are given a
The speaker explained in detail
Mrs. F. L. Hurst spent last Thurs
C. Fred Blackburn, presiding elder
J. H. Lewis, representative of the cordial invitation as usual to attend the loosely organized condition in the has an austere appearance. It was
day in Tampa.
of the Orlando district of the Metho Crossett Shoe company of Tarboro, the meeting. The members are look citrus industry, which he termed built by Philip II, the king who sent
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whyte of Lake dist church, was a visitor here giving N. C., was a business visitor here ing forward to the visit of the Grand “chaotic.” He declared fruit jobbers the Armada against England, and who
Matron during November of which in the northern markets under our cruelly persecuted the people of Hol
land spent Sunday with their friends an excellent sermon at the local Monday.
more "extended notice will bfe given present
Methodist church Sunday- morning at
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer.
system of marketing had no land.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
A.
Powell
and
later.
11 o’clock.
way
of
determining
an equitable price
G. L. Dubber was a business visi
daughter, Miss Mae Powell, motored
for our fruit. “The 143 shipping
tor in Frostproof for the Lake Wales
B y L am plight
PHARMACEUTICALWEEK
A letter received from D. A. Sim to Brewster Sunday where they spent
agencies are, in effect, bidding
Frigidaire company Monday.
mons states that he and his family the day visiting relatives.
If a lamp burns badly or smells It
All over the country druggists against
themselves
and
causing
great
is generally due to one of the follow
H. J. Thomas and Miss Alma are Observing National Pharmacy confusion in the markets,” he said.
Maurice Rhodes motored to Or will be here soipe time in the next
lando Saturday where he aided the week. The letter was mailed from Wilson drove to Tampa Sunday to week, one set aside so that the . Mr. Curry deplored the delay in ac ing causes: It has been filled too
Rockford,
111.
and
they
were
then
on
spend the day with some of Miss Pharmacists may tell the people more cepting the Jardine plan by the Com full, and the oil when heated expands
local rooters in cheering the team.
their way, October 6. They have
about;, themselves, the professional mittee of the Fruitmen’s club to and runs ovei the sides. The recelvor
M. H. Lewis of New York City been in Minnesota the entire sum Wilson’s relatives.
side ox their Work and the faqt that
arrived this week to spend some time mer.
Mr. and MrS. N. L. Edwards will they are educated and qualified in which it had been referred. He point and burner have not been wiped after
ed out that the three points which tilling. The wick does not fit proper
here looking after business matters.
spend Wednesday in Tampa on busi
Mrs. Bruce Davis and little son, ness. R. B. Buchanan will accom matters scientific as Well as matters the Fruitmen’s club had left out in ly, or It hus been badly trimmed. In
commercial.
Visit
the
pharmacist
^
Miss Dolly Ennis and a party of Bruce, Jr., will leave Thursday for
them to spend the day also on this week and you will find it inter their counter proposition to Mr. Ja r ferior oil has been used. The lamp
friends motored to Venice where they Bainbridge, Georgia where they will pany
business.
esting and helpful. Dr. R. W. Mur dine, were of great importance. glasses are not clear and bright.
spent the week-end.
spend a few weeks visiting Mrs.
ray is- having a window given over
Mrs.
Belle
Davis
has
returned
from
F. C* Buchanan returned Friday af Davis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grif
to pharmaceutical display.
ter spending several days in Jack fin. Mr. Griffin is the editor of the Frostproof after spending a few
Bainbridge paper, has been for many weeks, -attending Mrs. W. J. Prit
* SIGNS OF WINTER
sonville.
years in the Georgia-legislature and chard and . little son. Mother and
A
Hollywood
bus with 20 people as
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch returned is a power in Georgia politics.
bahy are doing nicely.
passerigers stopped in Lake Wales
home Wednesday after a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adcock of for refreshments Friday. They were
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis reached
visit' in Jacksonville.
their home at Lake of the Hills last the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery from Chicago and had .made the trip
J.{ E. Worthington spent Sunday night after spending the summer at and. Mr. .and Mrs. Walker of the first by rail to Jacksonville and then
with, his father, C. C. Worthington, their old home at Wilmette, 111.- They Western Union went over to Tampa by btis. They expressed their pleas
in Tampa.
drove down in their car finding good Sunday to see the show at the ure’ in ’being able to see something
of the beautiful fruit section of Flor
Mi;, and Mrs. M. C. Jones had as roads most of the way but with some Rialto.their- guest Wednesday, Mrs. Jones’ detours that added mileage. They are
L. J. Kuczmarski of Thomasville, ida and were carried away with the
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Swin glad to be back in Florida though they Ga., who is a new arrival in Lake Ridge' .section. Some had been to
had a very pleasant summer in Ill Wales has taken a place with the HoIlyiVood before and were anxious
dell of Newbury, Fla.
inois.
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. to vem y the wonderful reports of
Miss Ruby Rhoden, 'a teacher in
and
is employed in their millwork its growth, others were making their
A
letter
from
Warren
Bartleson
to
the grammar school here,’ spent the
first _|rip and anticipated a delight
weekend with her mother at Eagle his parents brings word that he is department.
ful visit. Many expressed the desire
now in the Frisco hospital in St. Louis
Lake;
Mr. and Mrs. Lbren H. Green of to be able to live in1Florida out of the
for a slight operation but- nothing
Lewis E. Rowland and daughter, that will bother him specially, it is Jacksonville are spending a few days ice and snow in Chicago. The Holly
Gertrude, arrvied Tuesday from New hoped. Warren has been with the here combining business with pleas wood busses will run regularly and
York where they spent the past sum Frisco railroad for some time, hav ure. Mr. and Mrs. Green have made their route will be through the Ridge
frequent trips here with in the last seetioh.
mer. i ing been w ith. a surveying crew the! few years and have a wide circle
road
is
operating
in
Oklahoma
where
Miss Ruth Jones accompanied Mrs.
of friends who will be glad to learn HOTEL CORPORATION MEETING
G. P. Clemens and daughter, Miss they expect to do some building.
of th e ir:arrival.
The annual meeting of the stock
Geraldine, to Orlando Saturday where
M. G. Campbell accompanied Au
L. H. Kramer left Sunday evening holders of the community'hotel cor
they" attended the football game.
gust Hecskcher and E. C. Stuckless for Jacksonville to attend a meeting poration will be held Wednesday, Oct.
Miss Florene Collins spent Satur to Tampa Friday, where they spent pf the State Chamber of Commerce 19, at 7:30 at the Dixie Walesbilt
day in Orlando, attending the foot the day on business, Mr. Heckscher for Jacksonville to attend a meeting for the purpose of electing directors
ball game, having motored up with and Mr. Stuckless leaving Tampa by- in regard to the tourist season. We for the coming year. The present di
rail enroute for New York. They suppose that he will make a special rectors are L. H. Kramer, president;
friends.
have
several days here on busi effort to see Col.. Lindbergh too.
W. J, Smith, vice-president; Jay
'
Mrs. Lovey Lewis accompanied by ness, spent
looking
after their wide inter
Burns,, Jr., secretary; B. H. Alexand
We bought great quantities of goods in advance of
Mrs. Thompson of Nalaca, Fla. spent ests. Mr. Heckscher
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sven
Carlson
are
the guest
er, treasurer; J. B. Briggs and R. B.
the day here Wednesday, shopping of Mr. and Mrs. I. A. was
the
recent price increases in the cotton market and
Yamell while here, spending a few weeks before Buchanan, T. L. Wetmore, Harold
and visiting friends.
returning, to their Chicago home. Mr. Norman, C. C. Thullbery, Rollie Till
in the city. J
are passing on savings to our customers that other
Carlson stopped a t the office Mon
Keiineth Rhodes and James Thorn
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Brossiere of day to renew his subscription, say man, R. E, Wilhoyte, H. A. Thull
hill spent the week-end with par Orlando
stores cannot meet.
bery,
J.
T.
Rhodes,
Win
Campbell
were in the city Sunday, ing that he wished to be a permanent
ents, . having motored down from the guests
and M. G. Campbell.
of
Miss
Bettie
Rinaldi.
Space will not permit us to list all our specials but
subscriber to The Highlander as he
Gainesville.
Mr. Brossiere with his brother are and ■his family liked to learn what GRADE PARENT TEACHERS
Mrs. J. H. Shellhouse and Mrs. W. owners and editors of the Orlando their friends were doing.
we are stocked today with the most complete line
HOLD THE FIRST MEETING
H. Mock accompanied by T. J. Cave Reporter Star, one of the best of the
Last.
Friday
the
Parent-Teacher
fii
of merchandise.
A number of Lake Wales people at
motored to. Lakeland Sunday where smaller city papers of Florida. The
Brossiere boys have owned the paper tended the laying of the corner stone the Grade school held their first meet
they spent the afternoon.
SWAN SELLS FOR LESS
and have built it of the new dormitory for adult guests ing (jf. the school year -with about 50
Duberry’^^aviC Maurice nHemphlll for-several-years
of the Masonic home in St. Peters ih attendance. Mrs. A. E. Campbell,
up
to
where
it
is
one
of
the
best
and Archie Philips motored to Lake properties in the newspaper line in burg Saturday. The ceremony was a president, heard the reports of the
36-in.' fine Mercerized 36-in. fast colored Perland .Sunday where they spent the the state.
jvery impressive one, and was a t committees functioning and hll were
day with friends.
Souisette, in all colors, cale, assorted small design
tended by members of the lodge from pleased with the wonderful 'reception
Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr got 'a Kitchen all parts of the state. Those attend of the Cafeteria. Prof. Hendrick re
Jessie Lee Edwards and Loqis
fine
for Street Dresses and figures, a wonderful
Corbett motored to Avon Park Sat- Shower-at the home of Mrs. Bryant ing- from Kere were: Mr. and Mrs. ported-that everything Was in good
running
order
and
that
harmony
with
Pearce
from
members
of
the
Mary,
and
Children
Cloth OQr material for School OOa
M. M. Ebert, .Mrs; J. R. Sample, Mrs.
,, "urday distributing circulars for the
eoming of the picture “Ben Hur” at and Martha Class of the Highlands A- L. Alexander and Mrs. J. P. Tom teachers and pupils existed, and he
fa
s
t
colors,
yard
Dresses-, yard
avenue Methodist church in. Tampa a. linson.
Motoring down ■ Saturday was well pleased with the work since
the Scenic.
the opening of school.
few days ago. The shower was a; morning they spent the day.
Mr; and Mrs. J. H. McCormick and complete surprise to Mrs. Barr. ’Ak
36-in. Mercerized English
Indian Head
Mr. C. A. Speer of Oakland, Fla. were ter the business meeting of the soci
&^
....
..
s .
Mercerize^ mmi.
or
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. *ety, games and contests were played
Broadcloth, all
3 9 ^ ?f®r^
ed’ qual_
25c
E. Speer', returning to their home 1■with prizes awarded. The hostess
ity, yard
colors, yard
. Sunday afternoon,
then brought in a tea wagon laden
with
utensils
for
the
kitchen
aha
Two members of the Highland
36-in. Barrinett Satin,
Park colony have returned to their presented them to Mrs. Barr. Tw^n?
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns, Jr. are re
36-in. Mercerized Jersey fine quality, Lustre Fin
homes after a pleasant summer in the ty-two ladies were: present. .
joicing over the arrival of a daugh
north; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett
Lingere material for Step ish for Princess
James Thornhill and Kenneth
and children and Dr. and Mrs. Louis Rhodes who were home for the week ter born Tuesday, Oct._■4th. The lit
Thexton.
,in
and Teddies,
Slips, tyard
end With their parents, returned to tle, lady weighed eight pounds and
A
Curry
and
'Walker
Tell
of
Gainesville
where1
they
are
attend
'
with
her
mother
is
doing
very
nice
L. H. Kramer attended the Lind
bergh Celebration in Jacksonville ing the .University of Florida Sunday ly at their home in Highland Park.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting,
Itk Benefits at Avon
Monday, being a guest at the- ban afternoon, being taken to Gaines-;
40-in. Tub fast figured full bed width, firm qual
quet Monday night at the George ville by Mr. Thornhill’s sister, Mrs..
Park
Meeting
Leona Wilson and by Rami Triplcr.
Washington hotel.
Batist, small design for ity, about ten bolts in
Lake Wales and vicinity have a num
Mrs,. W. J. Frink has as visitor her ber of-boys a t the. state university -While in France With the American
Street
Dresses,
3 5 c stock at old price,
Urging *support' by fruit ■
“growers
' father, Mr. D. E. Mclver, and sister, this ? year among them being Bill Army I obtained a noted French pre
yard
y a r d ...... ::.................
’ Miss Frances Mclver of Ocala. Their Pooser, Donald Curtis,, Red Strick scription for the treatment of Rheu and business men generally for the
many friends in Lake Wales are land, Mr. Jernagin, Jimmie Thorn matism and Neuritis. I have given adoption of the Jardine plan to con
fruit distribution bn a. fixed price
glad to welcome them.
hill, Kenneth Rhodes and others;*
this to thousands with wonderful re trol
sults. The prescription cost me noth basis, J, Reed Curry, of the organiza
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rachels spent
RODGERS A BOOSTER
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail tion department' of the Florida Citrus
the w^k-end with friends and rela
A letter received from James L. it if you will send me your address. Exchange and Charles H. Walker,
tives in Sebring and West Palm
president of the exchange, spoke
Beach; returning to Lake Wales Rodgers of Miami in which he re A postal will bring it. Write today. vice
at a joint meeting of the Rotary
newed his subscription contained the
Sunday night.
following kind thoughts: “May you PAUL CASE, Dept, F-32, Brockton, and Lions clubs of Avon Park to
Mass
The many friends of Mrs. R. J. always indeed be a “Highlander”
which growers and business men and
Chady will be glad to learn that she standing up for all that will ultim
is now able to be out. Mrs. Chady ately be most substantially best for
recently returned from Detroit where your beautiful and wonderful High
she had been ill for many months.
lands. Yours always for our beau
Mike Dorsett of Tampa commercial tiful and beloved Florida.”
agent for the Atlantic Coast Line - We find Mr. Rodgers strll a lively
was in Lake Wales on business booster for this state and especially
for the Ridge section.
Thursday. I

Sr

SWAN SPECIALS

New Fall Goods are coming in in
great quantities. Beautiful new dres
ses for street and evening wear di
rect from New York. Dress goods
in the desirable new colors and
materials. Hats, Shoes and many
other lines of goods now coming
into the big store for your choice.

I

JARDINE PLAN IS I
URGED BY CITRUS
EXCHANGE PEOPLE

39 C

79c

RHEUMATISM

W. H. Swan & Co.

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND IN YOUR W ANT ADS

E. C. Stuckless of New York City
was a ;guest at the Dixie Walesbilt
...C ast week, having accompanied Mr.
<<V'YAugust Heckscher here on a short
' / business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johmson had as
their guests;Sunday for the day, Elder
C. Fred Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Tillman and Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Johnon,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ball and chil
dren of Jacksonville have returned to
their home ",after a visit -with their
sister, Mrs.! Albert Safar. Mr. Ball
is business manager of the Florida
Times-Union.

Please insert this ad in The Highlander ....................

SEE SAFAR

TWO BLACK CROWS
Part 3 and 4. This is the second number
We also have part 1 and 2. Call for No.-1094-H
p».

m

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

For Anything Electrical
PHONE 163-L
If You See Him You’ll Be
SAFER
and Not' Sorrier

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sproles and
sons, Jack and Emery and Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Hurst and daughter,
Thelma Evalyn, and Frank Shelton
and sons, Earl and Russell, spent the
■week-end at Clarks Camp, fishing and
boat-riding all report a wonderful
time.

times.

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply th at
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit ini
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times...........:.....Inclosed find $.

NAME ..........
ADDRESS ...
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

. Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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AGE SIX

MUCH INTEREST
IN GETTING AN
AVIATION CAMP
Polk Chambers Discussed

M atter at Bartow Met
Last Monday

ager Jenkins of the state organiza
tion, the latter having called the
Jacksonville meeting n«xt week to ob
tain co-operative actjon by the en
tire State. Secretary Clements of
Bartow, L. H. Kramer of Lake
Wales and perhaps others from Polk
county will attend this conference;
-Other matters receiving considera
tion today included some sort of coun
ty-wide program to attract some of
the thousands of Shriners who will
attend the Imperial Council meeting
in Miami next year. Frank Hughes
of Lake Hamilton brought up the
item for discussion and it' was
thought well to make it a special
order of business for November.
An invitation will be sent the
Border Gities Chamber of Commerce
of Windsor, Ontario, to include Flor
ida in next winter’s itinerary when
that Canadian organization makes its
annual winter excursion to the south.
Hitherto New Orleans has sbeen the
objective but this time Florida, will
endeavor to get consideration.
The Associated Chambers of Com
merce will get behind the Polk county
delegation in ‘the state legislature
in speeding up action in securing the
early-start of Vror&.in rebuilding all
state highways in Polk county
scheduled for rebuilding or other im
provement.
At the outset of the breakfast a
rising vote of appreciation was given
to the chamber of commerce of Lake
land for retaining the services of
Manager D. Hodson Lewis founder of
the county organization and so active
in promotion :'of the interests of avia
tion that lathi1 in the meeting he was
added to the special aviation commit
tee.
The next meeting will be held in
Davenport Monday morning, Nov. 14.

Securing for Florida the author
ized aviation field for the attack
wing of the Fourth Corps area was
the topic that occupied most of the
time of the Associated Chambers of
Commerce of Polk county at the reg
ular monthly meeting at Bartow Mon
day.
Reresentatives of the member .or
ganizations assembled at 8 o’clock for
breakfast, at the New Oaks hotel,
President J. Forrest Caldwell presid
ing with George H. Clements acting
as secretary.
Other communities in Polk county
represented w ere:'W inter Haven by
Jay Stull , and George F. Sampson;
Babson Park by C. P. Selden; Auburndale by Lieut. I Marion G. Den
ton and W. H. Rossman; Polk City
by Roy Hodge and R. H. Patterson;
Lake Hamilton-by Frank Hughes;
Lakeland by D. Hodson Lewis and
Harry Brown.
A special delegation from Sebring,
composed Of E. J. Durkin, H. P. Bal
lou and J. C. Lindsey was present to
secure information concerning muni
cipal air ports and to ascertain what
is necessary to be done in making a
€UliLDN’T HELP IT
s'a rt in that direction. Secretary
Durkin said Sebring is ambitious to
. *ve an air port and later in the
. iscussion expressed the belief that
Lebring will do what it can to help
Polk county secure the government
aviation camp.
The outcome of the discussion on.
aviation matters, a discussion which
revealed a cooperative spirit in first
securing the camp for Florida and
then, if possible, for Polk county,
was the decision to have the organiza
tion represented at a meeting in Jack
sonville, Tuesday, Oct. 11, for the
purpose of handling this camp site
m atter through the state chamber of
Perch—That fellow has a nice sun
commerce. This has been brought
about through correspondence be shiny disposition.
tween Secretary Clements and Man
Rock—Sure. He’s a sun fish!

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
i

j

MICKIE SAYSHARKi U SS Q J
WHEW I SEE JE S T OWE FELLER
CARKVIU* HOME A BILLBOARD,
THEM I'LL ADMIT WEWSPAPER
ADV/ERTlSlUGr HAS SOT A
COMPETITOR- !
.

m

Better to Live in Hopes

The Only One
Wifey—Do you think there is a man
that could conscientiously say to his
wife: “You are the only woman I
ever loved”?
Hubby—Only one that 1 can think
of.
Wifey—Who? You, dearest?
Hubby—Oh, no; Adam.

Salute of Joy

Gamblers Advertise
In China the gambling houses ar*
among the largest advertiser*
THIS IS THE PLACE
where your old worh shoes are trans
formed into new-looking and newwearing ones. Instead of going to a
shoe store and paying five times as
much for new shoes, you can get al
most the same service from our re
paired ones.

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. SCHRAMM, Prop.
Real Estate Exchange Building

Babson Park
Sebring

1918-19
.. 89,628
*V ’ \
vf
.. 25,100
.. 27,768

1919-20
140,964

1920-21
124,028
33,351

1921-22
181,356
19,958.
51,086

31,013
89,500
40
216,957
75,984
65,221

22,032
127,903

39,125
75,000

.. 104,000
.. 47,442

248,281
61,877
38,042

235,157
78,625
90,987

37,796
127,328
150
190,390
115,995
66,635

383,938

659,099

681,173

790,695

640,057

1925-26
375,000
31,000
44,000
21,500
50,000
135,885
40,000
386,372
130,824
150,789

four yr.
average
1922-26
361,384
27,030
69,260
81,723
62,725
194,206
52,044
488.191
139,820
139.189

2,125,410 ’ 1,365,379

1,613.678

Totals

Haines City

Lake Wales
Babson Park
Frostproof ...
Avon Park ...
Total

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

1,487,336

1923-24
303,911
15,000
71,000
117,000
54,520
166,675
64,352
442,531
154,002
80,377
1,469 ,368

1924-25
521,000
52,000
98,400
77,395
86,000
272,000 .
103,000
606,500
126,675
182,500 .

WILLOW OAK
NURSERIES
Phone 173-J
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

J--------------------------------- [

CONTRACTORS

| LODGE DIRECTORY

I

I______________________ l
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of,Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

Seasons
1922-23
245,628
12,522
63,643
111,000
60,382
202,264
827
517,388
137,782
135,900

NOV. 20 OPENS THE
PLANTING
SEASON
We' will take orders for delivery
on and after that date as fol
lows.
Red Radiance, Pink Radiance,
Mrs. Charles Bell. White and
Pink, Maman Cochet. and other
varieties suitable to this section.
Six or Less,
gtjg
each ............................ .
Six or 12,
each ........................ :........
All strong, two year budded
stock
Ask for quotations on larger
quantities. Order now and be
sure of getting what you want.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIR

Seasons
Shipping Point
Haines City ....
Davenport ....... .
Lake Hamilton
Dundee .........

That the sub’s activity, is probably
the chief’factor in determining the
strength of long-wave - radio Signals
was the most Important conclusion in
the annual report of the'laboratory
for special radio transmission re
search prepared by Dr. I.. W. Austin,
of the bureau of standards.
In addition to the curves and tables
showing the routine measurements of
the laboratory, curves were shown in
the report which indicate a close re
lationship between the long-wave sig
nal strength and the changes In num
ber of sun spots during the elevenyear sun-spot cycle, the signals In
creasing in strength with the increase
of sun spots.
“Why do you pay such attention
Other curves given show periodic
changes In the signals during the time to what that crank tells you to do?’
“So I’ll know what not to do.”- 2
of the sun’s rotation (twenty-six
days), while others Indicate a nineU n ex p lo red ~ C o m ttry
day period in the case of certain sta
, |« sljli practically unextions.
i ’ '
r .....
- ■ "thnologlsts.
Some of these curves also suggest
fixed active areas on the sun, which
often produce Increase In signal
strength when they face the earth.
These periodic relationships, however,
are not considered as well established’!
as the relationship of the monthly and
CAN BE HAD
yearly averages of sun spots and sig
nals extending over a number of
Every Day in Florida
years.
It’s a question of proper plant
ing and care.

Feu de Joie, a French expression
meaning literally fire of joy, is a run
ning discharge of firearms as a mark
of rejoicing. A discharge of seven
guns IS thrice followed by a sequence
of rifle shots proceeding from end to
end of the ranks

FRUIT SHIPPED BY RIDGE PACKING HOUSES
four yr.
average
1918-22
133,994
4,989
22,359

SO HE WOULD KNOW

ROSES

MOT PASS A LAW

v J FOfUJIDDMJd !T TO i?AUl
(EXCEPT AT MlSHT DURIWft
TH’ GOLF SEASO kl?

E x is te n c e can
Be only d re a r
F o r th o se w ho live
I n c o n s ta n t fe ar.

How Sun Determines
Volume on Long Waves

TRANSFERS
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting j brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

S

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in1the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordialally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of' each month
in Masonic Hall. ■ Visiting- Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome, MRS.! INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
-T. W, LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

"LAWYERS
OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 'and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

A Straight Line Is the Shortest
Distance Between Two Points
We have made arrangements direccly
with the fruit trade in the North, giving
us best of contact with key markets for
citrus fruit.
Discuss your marketing problems for
the coming season with our representative.
The best packing facilities are available
to you at Mammoth Grove. Visit our of
fice at the property. Phone N. D. CLOWARD, 868-J for appointment.
BROGDEX b r o g d i t e t r e a t m e n t
PREVENTS DECAY

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO . 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G. C .C.
Shaw; V, G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y! M. H.
Wood.

ACCOUNTANTS

DENTISTS

m
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service*

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
. Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, 'Lake Wales, Florida.’

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS

follows a; culprit*
M ystery starting amid th e
I primitive passions and strange
rites o f a tribe o f people in the South
Seas eventually takes up its abode in
an American city, where it engages
the mind o f a brilliant scientist. Ad
venture succeeds to adventure in un
raveling a crime of two continents.
e t r ib u t io n

R

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.. We solicit your business.
Main Office:

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Builalhg.

Phone 398.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 128

garages

United States Tires and Tubes

An A bsorb ing Rom ance of
Savage Necromancy Faced by
Modern Research and Detection

“FAIR PLAY”
<►
<>

G V H O W E & CD.
Phones 67-167. ,

Lake Wales

Florida

New Serial Story to Appear in

THE HIGHLANDER
BEGINNING SOON

PAGE MOTOR CO.

Phone 289

Nash Motor Cars
i *
Sbehic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Aye.

t
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found a little Japense store that had
rect adjustment, and It is. essential up the boils on your running board.
a great many fine things, leather,
Or a Tabloid
that the proper setting be d^(crmined Keep the horn blowing.
silk, pearls and others too numerous
In order to make it'possible1to obtain - 8. Whenever yon find it is going to v Nothing short of murder will eon-be-possible for you to crash Into an vert a plain, elderly woman into a
best Jesults- from tlie ree^lver.'to mention. I was tickled to death;
“A second detrimental' .effect -.of other car, notify your assistant driv "steely blonde.”—Lansing state Jour
D IX IE W A L E SB IL T .
The:wife of a friend of mine, Sirs. V.
*
The
registery
for
last'
week:
W.
E.
maladjustment
.of the neutralizers - is ers at once so they can all be thinking nal.
of whom I . have spoken before,' .told
Terry, Tampa; L. L. Turner, Ja ck  poor quality,; which" fe generahy due up a lot of pretty names to call the
me about the shop and took me there. sonville; C. E. Harra, Lakeland; Mr. to the existence of, too much regen other driver.
The Mind of Man
9. If another driver runs Into you,
I bought about $10 (gold) worth of and Mrs. D» Dixon, Orlando; Sam eration. The quality, under these
The mind of man Is too active and
•top
whatever
is
left
of
your
car
and
Sand,
Tampa;
G.
G.
Walker,
Daytona
various articles; told him that I knew
conditions, will. generally
sound
restless ever to settle on the true
Son of Babson Park Man in a t least six officers who would like Rhen Martin, Orlando; W. I. Gris drummy, Indicating that the various jump out 'at once so he can knock you point
of quiet.—Edmund Burke.
wold, Orlando; M. D. Adams, Ja ck  frequencies rln- the^carrler are being down without needless delay!
to
buy
things
from
him
as
they
all
Tientsin With th e 4
sonville;
G,
p.
Gunn,
Tampa;
G.
A
10.
If
you
find
yourself
tied
up
with
had mentioned paying too much at the
unequally, amplified by the radio-fre
Which They Never See
only other shop that we knew about. Miller, Tampa; W. R. Dixon, Or quency amplifiers. .To preserve good a lot of- other cars, don’t try to get
Marines
lando;
Walter
Mance,
Tampa;
M^
H
Motorists will attempt to get across
At the time I was bargaining for a
out, but be satisfied just to work your
quality,
the
radio-frequency'
amplifiers
string of pearls, which he was hold Lewis, New York; B. P. i Franklin
must amplify -without distortion a self around so that nobody can get In front of a train and only succeed
in getting a cross.—^Detroit News.
ing
at $3, and come down only about Orlando; James C. Graig, Safety Har band of frequencies Extending about out. And keep that old horn going.
(Following are extracts from letters
bor;
Ersel
Broom,
Safety
Harbor;
received from Lieutenant F . S. Gil a quarter, when Mrs. V. who has a O. C. Rush, Tampa; B. E. Bibby, 5,000 cycles abovq and 5,000 cycles
man in command of Brigade Head lot more nerve than I have, persuaded Jacksonville;’ the Sarasota Ramblers, below the carrier frequency, and this
quarters Company in Tientsin, China the Jap, after much YAP-VAP, to Sarasota; J . W. Daniels, Tampa; L. condition does not exist unless proper
by his father and mother, Mr. and give me those pearls. Incidentally, E. Rausseans, Clearwater; P. M. Ma- neutralization is obtained.
Mrs. V. S. Gillman, of Babson Park.) I got several officers to go there as belle, city; J . L. Stonesifer, Jackson
“Another effect of improper neu
it is an excellent shop, and I have
ville; Ted C. Hoffner, Pine Castle; tralization,” says Radio Broadcast,
bought
several
other
things.
The
I t seems more than probable that
W. M. Daniels, Orlando; C. C. Nesswe shall be here all winter. Are rent other day I went in with one man ley, Jacksonville; C. J . Allen Ja ck  •fis tq cau.se one, or more of the tuned
STUDY OF HANDWRITING W ILL REV EA L MANY SEC RETS
circuits in a singletcontrol receiver to
who
bought
a
silk
kimono
for
his
ing more houses, warehouses, etc. to
IN LOVE FINANCE, B U SIN E SS, ETC. FOLLOW T H ESE IN
sonville; C. J . Stott, Clearwater; W. be thrown out,of synchronism so that
wife,
then
demanded
a
present
be
get the men away from the cots and
TERESTIN G ARTICLES B Y A HANDWRITING. E X P E R T .
A. Brodie, Brooklyn, N. Y .; J . W, the set loses a great deal of its sensi
side.
The
Jap
gave
him
a
fine
pair
tents they have been sleeping in,
Messimore,
N.
C.;
H.
L.
Hatton,
city;
tivity, and a.s a' result it is not pos
arranging to build many heating of cuff buttons and then, ju st as we E. T. Hanson, Dania, Fla.
sible Jo tune-in distant stations with
plants for these places so the men were leaving, gave each of us a lit
satisfactory volume; These three mawon’t freeze. Ordered 3500 mattresses tle vase, i The worse yOu treat them
i°r effects of .improper neutralization
from the states and have received and the harder bargain you drive, the
better they like you. Sometimes it
N EW S OF RECORD
to- Itvord that the yare on the way.
indicate. hoW essential It is tiiat neu
takes
days
to
get
what
you
want
at
Have joined the Tientsin club as
tralization bo always carefully and
they- have an excellent library and the p rice; you are willing to pay.
completely accomplished.”
They
tell
:you:
that
they
are
losing
I shall spend a good many evenings
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
Warranty Deeds
there. There is not much else to do money,' and all that sort of thing, y‘ Florida Highlands Citrus Corp. to
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
Editor, Character Reading Magazine.
as the movies are mostly four or five but' the next time you go in they E . L. Mercer,, Grove 11, Mammoth
years old and they do not start until smile all over and are very nice and Grove subdivision, section 29; town
9:15 as people here do not have din then probably give you a present. It ship 2 9. S/ range 28 E.
Is He Beneyolent?
Is He Imitative?
takes a Jewish woman, and a darned
ner here until after 8.
Alhambra Groves to LaFayette
goodone
at
that,
to
nearly
keep
even
Though . we hear of the war now
Strasburge, lot 25, block 1, Heckscher
and then nothing interesting or ex with them. They hate to sell any ‘subdivision, Lake Wales...
thing
without,
bargaining.
citing happens. It does not affect us
Lafayette Strasburge to 'Blanch E.
at all. Details are always greatly ex
Silsby, lot 15, block. .1,.- Heckscher’s
aggerated, or reported wrong pur
subdivision1, Lake Wales.
posely, then the reports are “cor
Clyde L. Pruyon to Penn.-Florida Expert Drafts List of Teh
L A K E W A L ES HAS
rected,” so nobody'' knows anything,
Farms, In/, - tract 13,, Commercial
Rules for Driving a Car
we Hardly ever think of it. _
Banana Plantations, sections 8, town
Heart Shaped C, y jtoop on Rlflht,
Some o f the men have still been Pep.
ship- 29 «S.,' range, 27 E.
‘‘
- /
. on Sunday. ,
living in tents and I rented another A Band. -V
m Largest at Rlghfit: Renevolonco.
M. D. ‘ Cody to. L. N. Woodward;
house which is being fixed up so they Six hotels*.
lot
Cody’s Hilltop
subdivision,
Ten
special
rules'
for
the
regulation
W hiteways.'
There seems to always be room in
will pot have a thing to kick about Ice factoiryv
Frostproof.
of Sunday’automobile traffic, in which
the street car for “bne more.” And
.so far as physical comfort is con Twp hanks*
• Georgia Smith to Paul ,H. Smith the blowing of the horn upon all! oc
the writing of the main or woman who
cerned. I am a regular “wet nurse” Two dairies. .; ?
lot ' 16 and p^rt lot '15;. block
garages.
casions 'Is-.stressed, have been comDuring school days -Ave were taught has a heart for the* ftther. fellow, is.
to them, give them everything they Eight
Highway Addition, Haines City.
Confectionery. V
lled by Harry Daniels In Thrift Mag- to Imitate a certain style that ’was made up o f letters,, that are w ide;
. want—that is, practically everything Two railways. *.
James , R .-. ^illis to C. A. . Tillis,
—and anticipate every possible thing Seven doctors.
zlne. Observance -of. these rules<will clear and exact in form and* yqry dis through the middle fiW .lp ft to right.
lands
injsection:
6,
twp/
3
2
'
S!,'range
Masonic lodge/ / v
L ean. You know nearly every one One architect. /: >
insure, drivers a portion of that high tinct and readable. Thetf when we The .capital D Is abnormally wide and
28 E. ,/;
of them is working at clerical work Cabinet- works.
Elizabeth Mish to J . M.. Blain,’lots way (jonfectlqn known as traffic jam. got, away from the practice i f school shows room for many,; . . - ‘
attorn eys.. :
in the various departments so there Five
days we received vnMoqs irnpressIons
6 aijd: I', block E , Shenandoah, snb., Here^are thq rules; ; *
Steam Japjidry. .
The last part of tliq.jretter m shows •
has’ been ivery little drilling. The Pythian d^istere.’
Lake Hutniltoh.
,L On aqcqunt; of only taking' out that . help build ’ohr/ifidlylduallty. that the heart of the w riter' is with
V other day the acting minister at Pek- Taxicah'.serviifee,: '
your car on Sundays:, you are entitled Those1who write th at1'$.3/ itoda^ do ■humanity. He is far away from him*
. in]r, who is a friend of Gen. Butler, Oddfellows1
- ^ ai ■* lodge;1
to a hjt qf speeial privileges. For One so because their natures'havq* never self—the first part of' thq letter—in
/V was here and we had to march in the
ii»yp‘ fol terested in the ''brotherhood qf map.’?
thing;.you can drive1anywhere on the expressed
parade.- I got them out at 7:15 a.m. p. A. i/'vii.aptdr.
lowed the rulc'e tofl/dfr.el'UoUs o f hth- principle.
road:
you
;p|j^ase.
This
entitles
you
to
5c
and
'i^rfitoreV
’
,
’
^
/V "'.
to drill- They, did not like it. I O ne:p i u M C v ^ t o r e .- . ; -’... .-•
ers. ' ■
i'select yotfr own ditch.
jj ,
(
If 'his writing is large.pud, he makegl,
| thought that- in the parade they look- One k in & ^ artejSk ?.
- •-y.y
When the i dof J s , made «s a dough a capital O with a lqop. at the start
Assistant Drivers,,
-./f
"’/ y '1
ed fine, but ' someone took a' picture T hree dragj/stores/”* ■
g •
? g T ig M
R epair Shop. *
' ')V-4
nut—a
circle—i-we .fi.njit ia^pvo^'ipynria- resembling a heart wi(hqut! the letter,
: of u s' as. .we .w e n tb y , arid,« frankly, -Shoe
2. You, are allowed as many assist
Wholesale.^grpeery.^, . n
•. .•///..
* ,^ > g l
bly that .
jio{ original. then you will find that this .writer will
they looked; ROTTEFf. I was, asham Two lumber- mills^
W
:y
•>
ant- drivers as .the back-seat will hold,
A capital. M tonde!yvitlv>?,R7ee' strokes go out of his way to he)d. an other and
ed of it. Their .rifles, were, not: even Ice cream-- factor^. : • . , ' v
provided:they
all
give,instructions
at
harh^R shd^s . ' . r ; ' r '" :V*'S if
■
vertl’call^' with;ta.(0 >st)shy^' -at the
at all and they iu rely showed the lack Thyee
TWo Jewelry; store?. ••£ J
once... Don’t neglect to Blow- your top is not crqatiYAehndjflhe-fwrlter is will hot ask remuneration for it. In
of dfill. Apyway I took this picture; Knights o
f
.
...
fact, he will give so-'much time’ to
horn.v
my
one who will jfqliawifads a/nd'worship others that you may find -hint, thread
and wrote on it “Why we will drill Two Givi|- engiiie^rs.'^”
-; 3. Whenever yon get around a cor-' “heroes.” . ./ /;
Eastern Slar. 'Jpdge.
. .7 |v
once a week, hereafter” and hung it T.wo .Electric. §hpg£; ,. p ... • . •
bare, along in' years.”' ’ ' ‘ ' ’
BCr without hjtting anything,1stiCtim t
dp on the bulletin board where,: all R e c to rs MWopiatiSh^
P ’s. that are, low flnd it^ '-hot reach
! V.
Wide, spaces will be found‘between 1
'Your left hand/” , ,;
'v'
: v
"V
the men gather daily to read all the High. schdal itbtetlfcs.
Itig aloft) are oilier
-o-f'che wlio
Ornamental
' |-* /, f ■
'
‘ 4. If- you-happen'to run“into a tree will do as others do1in order to avoid, the words when one is'benevolent an®
dope; w hen: they are on duty, etc. Modern
B e a u tx . Shop.
the writing may be found to. slant fan
I was in the picture, out in front of Two1
;'VV
the- strain
S ^ i K e a l s - a n d ' * P o o r '' Q u i a i i j i ^ or fence,'gq to thq.neargst policeman
High*
scl^pol
Orchcstra.
' and Me a* complaint,. People "must Capital fetters' ivlii he found to be toward the left.
them;'by myself'.'' Some bright young
fu m ito ry stores. '
This1 type of writer always hap a
ster drew a circle around me and had Two
'4:J; "AklPD g- -Ills.- '
learn to be niqre^careful about where 'small in such writin^Wfl; amubseHoe
M u n icip al'io lf course;
great deal of hope and their t tfhrs
a big arrow pointing to i t I saw-it, Western'^UniOJf-'Offiee. - •
th
^
C
leayeiheir
.trees,-and
.fchcea
o f flourishes,-will be
| j. T'
: ■p i - ' ■- " M a T a d J u s t m e n t ^ '
Six churchy ^lM m ajs.
. - >
will invariably point upward,
when several of the men were there. Tv>e!ve.
.stanmrig ajqund,-outside. -/Be sure and
Note.—Do Safi
ifbigU judkaiint
gi^em^ ^ores/' • •
Note.—Do. not make final Judgment
They all looked at me—I think to Four dry
■until
other
signs,
in.
^i^ipfeSrtf.stu'dleA
blow your horn.,
'’
.
gocw6'--stores.
A:
neutralized
receiver,
unless
It
Is,
until qtPer signs in writing are studied.
see how I was .going to take it. Any Three millinery shops.
• i(G.q^yrlght.)
5.
Take
no
back
talk
from
any
traf
1 (Copyright)
cardftifly
adjii/ed,
can
be.
less
effi»
Three Plumbing shops.
‘
..'!*■
way, ‘it struck me as funny and I Accredited1
; high4 VdHfX)!. '
cimit Jtilhh one in 1which neutralization fic cqp. -They don’t'driiderstand thji
- left it there, I know th at-th e men Moving picture theater^'
Is i^t'eMpfoyeg. (There are thjHee chief rules and get n- good' drtvei? all tnixed
■got a big kick out of it, and I would About 5,Q0d ^|net4foiks. ./
Three paekiiig; houses.' ~
Ills 'o f improperneutralization, ac-i up. if one1of them gets tpo fresh let
not shibw that I was peeved even if {Chamber
6f 'G6mmeyce. *
cofdi.ng^ to a n article in the- Radio him Wave a drink oil? bf.ybur ,flask., -.
I had been, which I honestly was' not.1 American LegioftSPpst.....
6. fin ‘-casp yoi)r '‘ car starts'-'.runBroadcast Magazine. - ’ ■ •
I wondered w hether'I should-not get VTwo tran sfer companies.
and playgrounds;v
CHURCH O ^ ^ O O ^ ^ H E p H E JR b
ning baqkwards /by rmiM4feh»'-just
— or appear—angry, just to show that Pdrks
F IR S T METHODIST CHURCH
“The
first
and
most
obvious
&anl-'
Fiye Insurance Agencies.
I had some dignity, but darned i f . I W oman's ClubVlYUitdipg.
-'Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:40 a. m.
;
(Episcopal)
festajion. of incorrect adjustment o f -let it go till opp. of (the assistant'driv
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
could, f I joke . with
them,
why Nine contracting, firm s .'
Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
the",, neutralizing device Is oscillation' ers can, find a,,wrench to dse on1your '
7 :80 p. m.
professional nurses.
- - Church)Hom e, corner Bullard a n d . Fourth
shouldn’t they joke with me-? They Trwo
In some or. all o f 'the radio-frequency head.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
Three photogrMph^studios..
avenues,/ on Sunday morn^ngv a t vttl o’cloclt.
are always, willingly, on their : tip Two dry cldannig houses..
Keep Horn Blowing.
circuits,*’ reads- this article.' “These
Tht; welcome of your Father's bouse is ex 6 :45 p. m.
Is citrus c e n t e r ^ Florida;
toes when I mean business.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday slight.
'T. If you run out of gas, put pd a tended tp all who enter here. Rev. G. W.
oscillations,-as a general rule, hecom.e
fire ^apparatus.
-Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners a re
It is beginning to be cool now. The Automobile
R : Cadman, Priest inchargh will’‘ conduct
Four fertilizer '"warehouses. ”
/
mofe severe as the. frequency .jsiin - pew tire. If the darhCd englne dies services;
m
ost. cordially invited to all services.
the third Sunday In -every molitHL
Chinese; in the winter, wear padded P arent-Teachersl association.
S H E L B Y A. W ILSON, Pastor.
creasefl, and a loqd squeal or,whistle on you, Jqt down your top and. tighten L ay Readers, Messrs. N . J . ‘ Roberts and
cotton 5 clothes and regular clothes, Eig ht church denominations.
George E . Jacobs.
will-be heard as t,he -tuning controls
ladies furnishing shops.
of theA kind we have are not in Two
Holy
Communion
fourth
benday
of
each1
Two cement block factorys.
B IB L E STUDENTS
are “adjusted to receive some- station
month
vogue at all,. They wear a sack or, Wholesale and! retail bakery/
DIAMOND SAND
International Bible Students’ association.
tbaf: Js transmitting.
Haly Trinity Chapter, Daughters jot .the
near-pajamas' with a roll of cotton1 Two men's fujm isbjng shops,
‘‘H
arp
of
God” Bible study on Wednesday
number of eife-us luijtgeries.
King, meeting the first Monday- of ^acb evening a t 8 o'clock gt the residence of
“Such an effect will make it dif
Florida’s B est Building Sand
or wool ihside, and then sewed and A
P ain tin g and dd^rating^firm .
month
a
t
he
home
of
the
president,
Mrs.
P.
E
.
E
.
Edwards,
Bartow road.
for
ficult for the user , of the receiver to
line,d something like a quilt. I saw Thirty/fiye mife^! hsphalj /street^ •
A ./W h eeler, Lake Shore Boulevard at 4:00
obtain satisfactory reception and the Glass “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar P . M. The Ladies- Guild Jiects monthly upon
them being made (for the city police) Am erican Rhi^agyvExp^ess Company.
Rows of orangi^^oes. over mile; long.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
in the 'same1'Chinaman’s Tailor shop Municipal
and Plaster
call by the president,’
oscillations will be radiated from the
Golf^'c^urse apd club! house. 1
'E a c h Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
Thoroughly W ashed.''
where I am having a tweed suit and Boulevard aroaraisJake, 3% miles ■long.
antehna attached to the receiver and
sermon will be read at th e-D ixie W alesbilt on
F IR S T BAtPTlST CHURCH
the Megzaine. floor. The public is cordial
Handled locally in Truck Loads
a blue, uniform blouse made. Beth Thirteen apartm ent and boarding houses.
cause Interference on other receivers
baseball club an d . basketball club.
ly invited.
for
~ for $44, which would, cost .me',;at”lqast Local
E.
S.
-Alderman,
D.
D.,
Minister
located., in. the. .neighborhood. ..Such
Telephone service with 1032. Subscribers.
$100 in the States. There, is. to be T h ree grove-caretaking concerns.
Sunday School, 9 :30 n. m.
oscillations "can be prevented by cortf
i .R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
$2.25
Morning Worship, 1 1 :0 0 , a. m.
.
an o th er, swimming meet to be held Rolling hills and m any fresh water lakes.
B
.
Y
.
P
.
U
.,
6:30.
'
'
!
>
*
Two railway trAvhlbtg passenger agbnts,
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
per yard
at the club; I ’have been beaten, hy Light and power p lan t supplying 12 towns.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Tillm an and F irs t Streets
Phone 287-J for this service!
Teache.rs' M eeting Wednesday a t J P- m.
about six inches, twice out of 25 races One cross-state highYvay b^tween east and west
Bible school a t 1 0 :00 a, m.
P rayer Meeting-Wednesday, 7:80 p. m;
; coast.'
; '/ , '.:. r ........... ' :
that I have been in. Of course there
Morning Worship » t 1 1 :0 0 -a. m.
Come, bring your frfends and'W orship God.
dollar wlj^l^gale lumber •'manufactory*.
Ju nior- Christian Endeavor Society 8 :0b p.
are many who could beat nte a lot. Million
T H E IN TERN ATIO N 
Four millipn-dollar developments within seven
m.
I ju st haven’t seen them yet.
\miles. , v m - . ;■
A.
R.
PRESBY
TERIA
N
CHURCH
' Evening Worship a t 7:30 p .-m .
clear water free from m ineral ta in *
f ^ W K E WALES, FLORIDA 1
I t is funny how things go out here. Sparkling
Women’s Council will meet the first and
A L B IB L E STUD ENTS
iS. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Two newspapers.
third Tuesday of each month a t 3 :00 p. m.
Our No. 1 boy, or head servant, who 312 acres .'Parks,/ , v "
, Morning Serv ices:
;
Sabbath
.
School,
10
a,
xn.
is vefy much of a local king among Excellent City Ofjyernmeht.
ASS’N.
Preaching, 11' a. m.
the Coolies, who are dish-washers,
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7a:30.
/
'sweepers, etc., told me that he would
3B8£<
Y . P . C. A., 6 :45 p, m.
Mass will, be said every Sunday morning
will
broadcast
lectures
You are cordially invited to attend all the at 8 and 10 o'clock at S t. Joseph’s church
hire two coolies (who cost about $5
CRIM INAL COURT
services.
P rayer , meeting every . Wednesday in W inter K/vcna month) to work for me all the
night a t 7 :3d o’clock.
Sunday school m held a t 9 o'clock a. m.
over
Tampa
Station
------------ —
I
time if I would give him the PRIV I 1—
Will Moultrie,-, colored, resident of
LEG E of hauling our garbage, tin
WMBL 252 M 100 W
the foreigner who comes at the news
cans, bottles and such trash away. Lake Wales, ple,ad gujlty to using
Bad Breaks
of God’s greatness, and prays toward
WOMEN'S RIGHTS
They eat it, and live wtell on what profane language -and was sentenced
each Monday P. M.> 8
Jerusalem, hig prayers should be
is eatable and sell that rest. I to $25 with costs or 60 days in jiail.
“How did tlie Smith wedding.come
Ray Truitt, White, and Mary Wardo ff ? ”
thought th at was a bargain1 and told,
heard (vv. 41,^48); (C) In case of go
O’clock, also -each Sun
him that it sounded good to me but well, colored, both of Lake Wales
ing out to bdjttle, -their cause: should
“Fine until the preacher asked the
would promise; nothing. Any . such plead guilty to adultery and received
be maintained (vv. 44, 45); (7) in
bride
if she’s obey her husband.’!
day over Lakeland’s
event spreads like wildfire and the a sentence of $109 with costs or three
case of being: in captivity because of
“What happened then?”
la t h e r day a b ig ,'fin e looking well months in jail each.—Bartow Record.
%in, God slioljld hear liiclr - prayers
“She replied: ‘Do you think I’m
Station WMBL 228.9 M
dressed Chinaman came in, called me
add restore (vv. 46-58)/
Beautum
Btras
crazy?*
and the groom, who was in a
“Master,” as they all do, and told me
50 W at 2:30 P. M. and
sort of daze, replied; ‘I do.’ ”—v^n. IV- Solcmcp Dlccqess’lhe People (vv.
Bird of Paradise Is the name of a
that /he Would give me two coolies
.54-61^ :
. J ;
couver Province. who could speak a little English, and family qf.birds found in New Guinea
P;v: On, the yt^ngti^bf, - the covenant
a dollar day besides. I told that to and in the neighboring islands of the
8:30 evening?
promises, lie invoifes His presence al
our “boy” and he had tears in his South Pacific. Thp male bird is noted
T qo Welcome
'
eyes. Whispered to me that he for the extraordinary beauty and lus
ways with them ^to keep thefii faithful,
Jones had got a job as rate c<./lec
Clip This Ad and Save it
,would give me two fine coolies, and, ter of its piumqge.
and exhorts the’ people to have their
tor,. and his, friehH Brown’s house fell
would pay me, personally, $20 a
hearts perfect, before God,-walking in
to his lot to visit.
month besides. I told him to go to
I t Appears B u t Once
His commandments and statutes.
S E E IT
“Good morning, Brown,” he greeted
hell; that this was not a personal
V.
Solomon
and
the
People
Offer
F IR S T IN
but a company matter. He could not
his friend .cheerily. “I don’t suppose
TH E HIGHLANDER
Sacrifices, of Thanksgiving (:vv. 62-66).
understand that.
She—Women's rights , are- growing I’m Very welcome now, eh?”
Everyone out here gets what they
stronger every day.
“Oh, yes, you are,” replied Brown."
a
I d e a l s jL i k e S t a r s
call the “squeeze” or “kumnhaW”;
He—Yes, newspaper accounts1 of “On the contrary, I ’d like you to call
there being no deal, of any size, in
/Ideals are like stays ; you, will not hubbies being beaten up by their wives again.”
which from one to every person con
^succeed In touching 'them with your are Increasing without doubt
cerned in it does not make “some
hands ; hut, like the seafaring man on
thing on the side.” They are the
Anthem Regulations
the desert of waters, you choose them
Use them with judgment and they will pay yon.
Reaching the Heart
biggest Jmnch of erooks that I have
a$ your guides, and, following them,
The leader of the Marine band says
ever seen and do not understand that
A heart-to-heart talk is one of those “The Star Spangled Banner” should
you reach yoijr. destiny.—Exchange.
They’ll find lost articled, sell real estate, bring about trades,
we are honest. Even the most honest
things that generally reshit in taking never be played as a medley with
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
VZ
■
--------------• ' ’\ ‘ *
' .; — - —
'
expect and demand a squeeze and
all the heart out of you.
other songs. At least two bars must
never heard of anything else. We
Charming Human Beings
elapse before playing "The* Star
have learned that when'you buy many
It is always good to know, If only
Fame's CAancet.
Spangled Banner.” Tlfere are no offi
dollars worth of goods a t a store
in passing, charming human beings.
Somebody must climb' Mount' Ever cial regulations regarding the playing
you can not only beat them down
This style type I cent per word. This size type 2c p er WO-rd
I t refreshes one like flowers and
Of such hymns except in the Army,
anywhere from 25 to 50 per cent, and
woods and clear brookk—Georgs est. Not much else left.—Minneapolis Navy and Marine corps.
TH IS S T Y L J CAPS, 2 CENTS THIS SIZ E AND ST Y L E ,
, usually do, but after you have bought
Journal.
E
liot
;
.
P E R WORD.
3 c p E R WORD
s it, you can demand a little kumshaw
and in a great many places get it. I

GILMAN TELLS OF
HIS EXPERIENCE
WITH THE CHINKS

IS YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?

Know Your Sweetheart Know Your Sweetheart
by His Handwriting
by His Handwriting

NORN HONKING
STIRS DANIELS

Beware' of Poor t
ucrauzaboit

GH§J RCH' DIR EC TORY

MAMOND'SAND CO]
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PLAN MOTORCADE HIGHLANDERS
BIG MEETING OF
B. Y. P. U. AT|
TO BEAUTY MEET
SMOTHERED BY
WINTER HAVEN BRADENTON 18TH
TEAM NUMBERS
games affording the most fun was a
| Kangaroo Court in which members
were tried .before a stern judge for
such offenses as murdering frogs,
burning clothes, speaking romantic
words to the opposite sex without
permission, battery and assault. All
were found guilty and sentenced ac
cordingly. A feast of good things
were then spread id picnic style and
the young people enjoyed a delicious
supper. Forty members were pre
sent. Plans were made for the young
people to join | the choir at Sunday
school.

Over 400 Deelgates from Selden Outlines Route for Orlando Able to Wear Lake
County Attended Affair
Those Who Will Go
Wales Down by Force
Thursday; Here Next ;
from Ridge Towns
of Substitutes

bled on the next play losing 10 yards
in the process placing the ball with
in scoring distance .where another
forward pass resulted in boosting the
score to 18 points. The others fol
lowed when a big string of fresh
men were rushed in against the worn
and battered but still fighting High
landers who simply couldn’t run fast
enough (to catch .Whittakfer whoinj
they stopped successfuly while they
were fresh. He got away for two
touchdowns in the final minutes of
play.
The surprising part of it all was
th at the Lake Wales team scored 7
first downs to Orlando’s three from
scrimmage through the line, the Lake
Wales line led by Green and Camp
bell stopping all attempts. Green
simply ripped up the entire right
side of the Orlando line and White,
Flagg, Campbell and Bryant with the
aid of Alexander, Chady, Kelley and
Bullard smothered alb Tiger attempts
except via forward pass route until
the final minutes of play. Flagg
tore through the Tigers heavy (js- fense for a number of good gains
making first downs almost unaided
except for excellent blocking and in
terference several times. The large
crowd of rooters who followed the
team were loud in their praise of the
great fight th4 team put up and the
score in no way indicated the tight
ness of the game taking it play by
play. Final score, Orlando 31, Lake
Wales 0.

Over 400 delegates representing the ■ C. P. Selden of Babson Park, sec
Games Played
more than two score B. Y. P. ,U. or retary of the Associated Boards of
Sept. 23—Mulberry .0; Lake Wales
ganizations of Polk county W|gi*. in Trade of the Scenic Highlands, has 6, at Lake Wales.
Sept. 30—Lake Wales 31; Sebring
attendance at the quartely meeting issued an invitation in cooperation
of the County Federation held'jsi the with the S ta te , Chamber of- Com 6 at Lake Wales.
Oct. 8—Orlando 31; Lake Wales 0.
Winter . Haven Baptist church •Thurs merce for the formation of a motor
day evening. The Dundee delega cade from the Scenic Highlands Sec
The Schedule
tion won both the efficiency., su|d ®t- tion. and the East Coast in connec
Oct. 15 Arcadia at Lake Wales.
tendance banners for the feniof tion with the State Beautification
Oct. 22—Bartow at Bartow.
group, having 100 per cent of; the Mr. Selden, delegates to thfe convenOct. 29—Sarasota at Sarasota.
Volunteers Wanted
membership present, says the Winter meeting at Bradenton Oct. 18.
Nov. 4—Fort Meade a t Lake Wales.
Haven Chief.
According to plans formulated by
L
Nov. 11—Plant City at Plant, City.
The next meeting will be held at tion traveling from eastern points .Nov. 18—Wauchula at Lake Wales.
The Winter Visitors Bureau must Lake Wales in January.
north of Melbourne will be routed to
Nov. 25—Winter Haven at Winter
have the co-operation of the home
Haines City, then south to Avon Park.
The
convention
opiened
with
a,
sup
folks to make it a success. The fol per in the church parlors at* 6:30 Those traveling from points south of Haven.
lowing events have been scheduled served by the local unions. The 'ses Melbourne will go to Okeechobee City,
With odds greatly against them
for the entertainment of our visitors. sion in the church began at 7 -mclock Lake Placid, DeSoto City and Sebring
in weight and numbers the weakened
Those who are interested in making with
brief devotional period! con meeting the other section at Avon Lake Wales football team lost an
this a happy winter and one long to ducteda by
CATHOLIC WOMAN’S CLUB
Rev. J. H. GriffiniMocal Park. From that city the motorcade uphill fight to Orlando 31 to 0. Noth
be
remembered
by
all,
call
the
cham
The Lake Wales Club of Catholic
pastor, the business meeting fdllow- is to move directly west over State ing but the games kind of a fight
ber
of
commerce
and
tell
them
which
Women will hold their monthly meet
ed. Officers were elected fo r|; the Road No. 32, recently completed from kept the score under 75 or 100 as the
ing at the home of Mrs. C. G. An-, of the following you would like year in the persons of Claude 'Bur Wauchula to Parrish, thence to Pal Orlapdo Tigers outweighted the crip
Methodist Missionary Society
dregg, Lake of the Hills Tuesday to do:
gess; Winter Haven; president;-; Mrs. metto and Bradenton.
pled Highlanders between 10 and 15
Take some one fishing?
The
Women’s Missionary Society of
afternoon, Oct. 11, at 3 o’clock. All
jl. B. Phillips, Lakeland, vice-presi
Headquarters of the ihotorcade for pounds to the man. In addition theGo boat-riding ?
Methodist church held a monthly
Catholic women are invited to attend.
dent;
Miss,
Ethel
Hitchcock,
Winter
the
stop-over
the
night
of
Oct.
17
will
hot
day
handicapped
the
Lake
Wales
Have a game of golf ?
Haven, secretary; Miss Flossie -Mar be the Jacaranda hotel, Avon Park squad a great deal, Orlando being meeting Tuesday at the home of Mrs,;
Have a round of horseshoes ?
SCHOOL PARTY
tin,
Bartow, treasurer; Miss . Anna and special arrangements are made able to keep running in fresh big R. N. Jones opened the meeting, folShow your ability at roque?
In honor of 'Betty Frink and Jane
Marian Drake, Bartow, pianist.
for the entertainment of the dele men. For example tow of tneir sub C. M. Frink.' The president, Mrs.
Furnish your auto?
Yarnell whose birthdays were last
which Mrs. R. H. Weaver lead
stitute guards weighed 175 and 190 lowing
The Dundee delegation won both" gates en route.
Play a game of chess or checkers ?
Saturday, little Miss Helen Caldwell
the devotional.|' Mrs. S. A. Wilson
pounds.
Orlando
used
23
men
during
banners
in
the
senior
group,
while
Call on a winter visitor?
entertained with a noon luncheon at
charge of the meetings di&custhe game to 12 by Lake Wales who having
The bureau-cannot do these things the “Best Yet” Union Of the W in
the Hitching Post, having in the
sion, gave an excellent reading uaing
had.
-but
13
men
in
uniform
on
the
ter
Haven
intermediate
league
cap
(arty a few friends among theiT —you will have to. Won’t you help tured .the efficiency banner in that
the topic of “How we may malte a
field.
school mates from the Lake Shore put it over ? Every winter visitor group. The Lake Alfred intermedi
hew America through personal friend
.Breaks to Orlando
Private school. The afternoon was will be asked to what organizations, ates won the attendance banner,-‘with
ly contact.” A social hour was en
Orlando was favored by breaks joyed followed by refreshments of
spent ,in playing games. Mrs. Cald he belongs in his home town and his approximately 100 per cent attend
three of their touchdowns resulting brick ice cream and cakes served by
well Vas assisted by Miss Frances church affiliation. As soon as this
from same. Their first touchdown the hostess.
Mclver in entertaining. Those pre information is at hand the bureau ance.
*'
A fine musical program was given
came near the last of the 2nd quar
sent were Betty Frink and Jane Yar- will phone some one from organiza
Thirty
members
were
present.
at
the
close
of
the
program,-.
in
ter when a. forward pass barely
nell, nonorees, Mary Ellen Yarnell, tions on file who have offered to as
caught in bounds resulted in a Lake
Elsie Briggs, Edith Hayes and Helen sist and they will be asked to show charge of Miss Augustine Turner.
the visitor every courtesy.. Kindly' Mrs. D. L. H art gave a reading and Carter
Caldwell.
Self-Res*, aint
Receiving Much Wales man tackling the receiver be
ing penalized 15 yards for tackling
furnish the chamber of condnerce vocal solos were rendered by Miss
For want of self-restraint many mem
Support from Railroads out of bounds. Another pass scored are engaged all their lives In fighting
BABACA CLASS WERE HOSTS
your name in writing and what you Aileen Mallory and George Barbette.
TO PHILATHEANS THURSDAY would like to do to make the Winter A violin solo was presented bj'lJMrs.
a touchdown before the Highlanders with difficulties of their own making;
for His Boosting Idea
T h e. Baraca Class of the Baptist Visitors Bureau a success.
Elmer Wilson and a piano solfc by
could get set.
and rendering success impossible bj
Sunday school entertained the mem
Miss Christine Williams, with vocal
The second break came when a their own crossgrained ungentleness;
bers of. the Philathea class at Lake
selections
by
a
mixed
quartet*
of
HARGROVE-WALDO
Lake Wales forward pass was battedPreparatory to launching the sales back and forth three times falling whilst others,' It‘ may be much lesa
of the Hills Thursday evening with a
Society’s interest last Wednesday voung people. Two fine organ lum 
picnic, Mrs. Faircloth and Wylie Har afternoon centered o n . the wedding bers were given by Prof. Karfeigh campaign of the State of Florida finally into the hands of Clark, Or gifted, make their way easily and
rell sponsoring the affair. With Roy of Miss Dorothy Waldo, only daugh Bradley, organist of .the church?
Travel Bureau to bring tourists to lando halfback who ran unmolested steadily, and achieve-success by sim
the state between Oct. 15 to Dec for another touchdown.
ple patience, equanimity ami self-eoaTOiompson, the newly elected super ter of Mrs. M. A ., Waldo and Dr. J:
15 and March 15 to May 1, on re
intendent, and Mrs. Thompson, the L.. Hargrove at a beautiful church Bug In Car Causes
Their third touchdown came in the trol.
young people started from the church wedding in Bartow. These young
duced accommodation rate certific thjrd quarter when Lake Wales after
Serious Accident »
ates, the travel bureau held a final recovering an Orlando fumble fum
at 6:80 p. m., motoring to Star JLake people are well known in Lake Wales
READ THE HIGHLANDS®
Where a most delightful time was and _their many friends wish them
To W ester Fajftliy organization meeting in Jacksonville
spent playing games. One of the happiness.
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
Mr. «nd Mrs. Lacy Wester and' two
Official voting power on matters
children unfortunately turned over in of organization has been delegated to
their car Sunday evening while driv 42 cities which have pledged their
ing near the Municipal Golf Cotirse. assessed quotas but the meeting will
THIS IS PHARMACY WEEK
A large bug f,lew into the ‘ roadster will be open to all interested in tbe < f ,
while they were driving and Mr. f e s  tourist season extension project as
ter when attempting to drive it ^Ut, advocated by Jetty W. Carter, stated
Tins week- is observed all over the United' States, Cant
did not notice a sharp curve ahead hotel commissioner. It is estimated
ada, Great 'Britain and, practically .'all English-spoken
and ran into a deep ditch turningrthe more-.ithan 150. people will attend.
countries of the world in an effort to show the public
car completely over . THijj .t$q chil
some of the real professional side of the drug store.
The meeting will be-held immedi
dren
were
thrown
out
but
received
ately after the session of the Flor
m
It is all too often that both the druggist himself anil the
no more than a few Scratches. Sl Mr. ida State Chamber of Commerce to
customer looses Sight of the biggest thing in the drug
and Mr. Wester were pinned Under consider the regular tpurist season
because of the many other phases that come into his-line
the car, breaking his left arm badly business. The meetings are not in
of everyday work. The ethical side of the drug store is
and wrenching Mrs. Wester’s hack conflict.
as important today as it ever was, and in this drug store
and shoulders. They received severe
The Illinois Central Railway, first
we realize fully and are trying to! make you believe
bruises and scratches besides. " Pass of the big - northern' railroads to re 
th at we do realize it.
Use them with judgment and they will pay yoq.
ers by came immediately to their aid cognize the merits of the extension
and they were rushed to a physician. plan,. bag offered a rate concession
Your prescriptions' are always filed exactly as your
doctor orders them.
,,
Although both Mr. and Mrs. Wester of one and one half fares for a round
They H find lost Articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
are suffering from the effects df trip to Florida from any point served
JUta asaist in every line of business endeavor*
their accident they will soon he on the by the system, effective Oct. 13 to
mend. Mr. Wester is employed by Dec. 1. The Southeastern Passenger
CLASSIFIED RATES
the Mammoth Grove Corp.
association has already granted a
similar concession- on alt southeastern
AUTO ACCIDENT SATURDAY
This style type t cent per word THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
Saturday morning a Studetiaker roads. Efforts are being made to
PER WORD;
Sedan driven by Elory Loyd of West make the concessions nation wide and
This size type 2c pel*
Lake
Wales, collided y ith a Buick of greater reduction*,
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS //a
T H I S S I Z E AND
An office of the travel bureau has
coupe
being driven by Gus Gentile
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
of Haines City, at Second 'street already been established, in Detroit
and> Seminole avenue. The Collision and an office will be established this
resulted in a badly demolished sddan. Week in Baltimore. Teh other offices
Mr. Gentile’s car escaped with small will be open in principal cities of the
damage.
No injuries were sustained north by Oct. 15. Reduced rate ac
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
by either party although Mr. Ldyd’s commodation certificates wiil also be
by the American Auto
OHATWOOD B E A U T Y FOR SALE—Ten acres, high class car turned completely over and crash distributed
mobile
association
and
tourist
ed
a
telephone
post.[
He
was
fortun
citrus land, fenced, cleared, plowed
PARLOR
agencies through special arrange
ate
m
coming
out
without
a
scratch.
ready to: set. $1600 terms,. n4ar
- Corner Seminole avenue and First andNode of the witnesses were:(able ment.
Scenic Highway. ,C. A. Helton, Dun
street. F irst block East of School dee.
to
say which car had the right of
j
V
61-2t
Mrs. K. G. Merritt of Bartow is
House. All up to date. Equipment
way or which was in the wrong by spending a few days with her son,
modern electric appliance used Sham FOR SALE-*—Underwood Typewriter the violation of any law but it was
Roy B. Mehaffey.
pooing; Haircutting, Scalp treat
in first class condition. Phone 415, generally understood that the case
ments, Facial and Manicuring.
Wainwright-Chevrolet Agency. 61-2t would be settled between the. princi
Mr. and Mrs. Lament Wolff and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ples and there were no arrests, i: Of -■on and Mr. and Mrs. Glen- Darr of
FOR
SALE—20,000
anchor
cement
Mrs. L j R. Esmay, Phone 382 for
ficer Darty was on the scene soon Sebring were Sunday guests of Roy
blocks, 7c on yard. Septic tanks in after the mishap.
appointments
Mehaffey.
stalled for next 30 days.. Largest
Out of high price district
62-4t commercial septic tanks in Florida,
larger than the city of Lake Wales
EMBROIDERED WORK or Crochet requires. $30.00 plus city inspection
ed work. High class French laces fee. Cement 70c a sack. Diamond
62-3t
for sale or can be made to order Concrete Products Co.
by French lady. G. H. Breault,
French Colony, Route A, Lake Wales. FOR DRESS MAKING and alteration
see Mrs. O. A, Jones. Room Num
62-2tpd
ber 8, Rhodesbilt Arcada.
62-2t
CABINET WORK—High class re FOR SALE—Or .will consider trade
pairing. Have that fine old table
for Highlands Hotel, Dundee, Flor
or chair repaired and get much use ida.
62-2t
from it. New pieces made to order FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—House
to match present furniture or to fit
and lot and vacant corner1business
some given place. First class work, lot adjoining at Templetown, ideal
TOR T H E MA N W H O C A R E S
G. H. Breault, French Colony, Route location. - Write or see J. E. Gravel,
A, Lake Wales.
62-2t-pd Lake Wales. ;
61-4t-pd
Styles
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis delight
fully entertained Friday evening
with a dinner and bridge. The de
lightful Chow Mein dinner was serv4
ed first after which bridge was the
feature. Mr. and Mrs. William Clay
ton won first prize having the high
est score, while Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Harrison won second prize. After
the
game dancing was enjoyed.
Those enjoying this occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. William Clayton, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Curtis, Dr. and Mrs, Opre of Tampa,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Delorey, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Fort.

EXTENDING THE
TOURIST SEASON
DISCUSSED TODAY

6V6 is no shoe like The
Florsheim Shoe and no better
tim e to fin d if out than now,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—The
FOR RENT
general public is hereby notified
that I will not be responsible for FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
any debts made by my wife, Tabitha
large and small. Rates most rea
Shell. G. B. Shell.
62-3t-pd sonable throughout the winter. De
lightfully located, clean and conveni
FOUND—Gold bracelet, in Crystal ent. For cool days, either electric
Park. Owner may have same by radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
identifying and paying for this ad. Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
Call at The Highlander.
61-2t 137-L.
53 tf.
SAVE BARBER BILLS—Haircuts' 35 FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
cents, Shaves 20 cents... Other work
M. J. Overbaugh, Phone No. 362-M,
in proportion. Walk a few steps and 518 East Sessoms Ave.
60-3t
save money. The Right Way Barber
shop. W. H. 'Baggott, Bartleson- FOR RENT — Two houses, four
Block.
59-6t
rooms, bath and garage, one ' 4
room apartment upstairs and twp
WANTED—To lease for a year or rooms below. See T. B. Langford,
more residence conveniently located 201 Walker St.
61-2t-pd
to school and business district, hav
ing three of four bedrooms including FOR RENT — Two houses, four
sleeping porch. Must be a reason
rooms, bath ,and garage, one 4
able rental. Will pay monthly in ad room apartment upstairs and twh
vance. References exchanged. Ad rooms below. See T. B. Langford,
dress P. O. Box 604.
61-2t 201 Walker St.
62-2t-pd
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EDWARDS QUALITY STOP
“The Better Store for Metf’

I H

LAKE WALES
Y Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
beeping or so generous an amount of natural
p beauty for a permanent home location as that
^afforded by Lake Wales.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Beside* that of its Immediate townsite Lake
, 48 M unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.
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POLK WOMENS CLUBS MEET HERE WEDP

$3.00 per year

A. L. Alexander

INTERESTING PROGRAM T |!|;iJ I AMHFRQ IM
AND FINE REPORTS
m U U LiirlI/EIlO J{J
HEARD

HARD GAME WITH
ARCADIANS HERE

FREE WAR PICTURE
The Chamber of Commerce
thru Lieutenant Marion Denton
of the Reserve officers will
sponsor a war picture at the
Scenic theater Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 o’clock. There will be
5 reels taking 2 hours. 3 reels
will be given over to aviation,
the rest to parachute tests and
bombing tests of 1926 by the
government, supervised'by Gen
eral Patrick, chief of the air
forces. There will be no charge,
everyone invited to attend.

SeptA

;Y

Pharmacy Week Is
W.C.T.U. HEARD
14,500,000 BOXES
Designed to Show
Drug Store Value
PREACHERS TELL
CITRUS FRUIT IS
OF AMENDMENT
THEU. S. GUESS

National Pharmacy Week was ob
served throughout the United States
this week a symbolic display is now
in the windows of the Lake Wales
Pharmacy showing the great valua
But Boys are in Better
Organization is Not Likely tion placed upon the drug stores,
Statistician
which as a rule is given little thought Government
Shape Than They Were
to Favor A1 Smith for
by most citizens until due recently ar
Puts
Forth
His
Estimate
rives.
for the Orlando Fray
President
for the Season
In the pharmacy window is an as
sortment of herbs, drugs and chemi
Games Played
An interesting meeting of the cals used in putting up prescriptions.
Mrs. Norman in Line for
VARIOUS ESTIMATES
W. G. T. U. was held a t the Presby- Each one is exactly like the druggist
Sept. 23—Mulberry 0; Lake Wales
Higher Place; Mrs.
6, at Lake Wale3.
teriah church Tuesday afternoon receives it. Beside these different ICitrus Exchange by President
Sept. 30—Lake Wales 31; Sebring
with-, the different ministers of the drugs medicine already prepared in
Wir* ............................. 14,000,000
Stokes, President
6, at Lake Wales.
city taking part in the program. Rev. bottles shows how these chemicals, C. W. Lyons .................... 12,500,000
drugs
and
herbs
combined
look
when
Oct. &—Orlando 31; Lake Wales 0,
Wilson led the devotional, taking as
U. S. Dept. Agriculture .... 14,500,000
at Orlando.
a bajjis of his thoughts the 1st Psalm mixed according to a prescription.
A druggist spends four years of
The Polk County Federation of Wo
In tpe course of his remarks he ex
The Schedule
The Commercial citrus crop of
pressed his appreciation of the great hard study learn how to mix medi
man’s clubs met at the First Bapwork of the W. C. T. U. as an up cines and their different uses. Look Florida for the season of 1927-28 is
Oct. 14—Arcadia at -Lake Wales.
tis church Wednesday, Oct. 12, for
ing at the matter from all sides it is estimated at 14,500,000 boxes of
liftiiig force in the community.
■ Oct, 22—Bartow at'Bartow.
a quarterly meeting, with the fol
Oct, 29—Sarasota at Sarasota.
Rev. Tinkler gave an able discus easy to see that our druggists are, which 9,200,000 will be orange and
lowing program:
5.300.000 grapefruit. This is fruit
Nov. 4—'Fort Meade at Lake Wales. Many Compliments on Re- sion of prohibition as a live ,issue in very valuable citizens.
to move by rail and boat and includes
Nov. 18—Wauchula at Lake Wales.
Morning Session, 10 . o’clock
the
coming
election.
He
spoke
of
the
Enterprise; Doc 18th Amendment as a piece of great
the express movement. In carloads,
Nov. 25—Winter Haven at Winter mond
Mrs. Douglas Black, president and
this represents 24,000 cars of oranges
Haven.
moral legislation, as was the passing
Mrs. H. S; Norman, president Lake
Anderson Broke Record
and 14,000 cars of grapefruit without
of the laws against white slave traf
Wales Woman's club, presiding.
The Lake Wales Highlanders will
the express movement. The report
fic child labor, narcotic laws and
Assembly Singing — “Florida, the play the Arcadia team here Friday,
comes from H. A. Mark, Agricultural
others
and
said
it
should
be
taken
out
Beautiful.”
Oct. 14, the date being changed from
Monday and Tuesday were big
Statistician, United States Depart
Saturday to Friday so that the busi nights for the Scenic theatre, show of politics.
Invocation—-Dr. E. S. Alderman.
ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri
Dr.
Alderman
gave
a
interesting
Address of Welcome—Mrs. H. 8 ness men may attends The 'local ing for the first time the famous
cultural Economics, Under date of
character sketch of A1 Smith and
Oct. 10.
Norman, president Lake Wales club, team and Coach Harrison are 'look
Response to Address of Welcome ing forward to a hard fight as Ar story of “Ben Hur.” All six of the took the ground that if A1 Smith
For the past season the commercial
cadia has whipped Okeechobee and performances were so attended that as governor of New York would al
—Mrs. Anton Schneider, Lakeland.
crop amounted to 16,600,000 boxes, 9,low
the
18th
Amendment
to
be
nulli
Took
in
Everything
and
are
Bradenton
already
this
year.
Also
the
house
was
crowded
to
its
fullest
Appointment of Committees.
600.000 boxes of oranges and 7,000 they have, according to report, one of capacity. People from neighboring fied in that state why should we ex
Registration and Resolutions.
000 boxes of grapefruit.
Grateful
to
Friends
for
pect
a
different
attitude
on
his
part
fastest back'field men in the state. towns, Haines Qity, Babson Pafck,
Officers’ Reports:
The storm and cold damage of the
Recording Secretary—Mrs. H. 8. This means that our local boys will Winter Haven and from every con towatd the enforcement of the 18th
Their Help
past season and the lack of rain dur
Amehdment in the whole United
have to do some good playing. venient distance attended.
Cordes, Jr., Frostproof.
ing the spring months have all been
Corresponding Secretary — Miss Weaver, Walker and Paulk are back,
Mr. Remond is to be complimented States should be elected president.
factors in causing a light setting of
in the line up having made up the upon securing this wonderful picture
The musical selections were much
Cora Leggett, Auburndale.
The Lake Wales "Boy Scouts re
Treasurer—Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, deficiency in their studies. This will and many other famous ones in the enjoyed consisting a vocal solo by turned Tuesday night after a wonder fruit from the regular bloom. The
setting of^ fruit from the heavy late
be
a
big
factor
in
our
favor
as
these
Mrs..W.
B[
Williams
and
a
piano
solo
Babson Park.
past. ■The scenery and acting in this
ful, three days visiting the principal bloom, while not up to early expecta
Vice-President—Mrs. C. B. Stokes, boys were out of the game at Or recent picture is* beyond description by Mrs. V. A. Sims.
cities enroute to Jacksonville and re
lando last Saturday. R. C. Bradley and the cost was remarkably low,
W inter Haven.
The new W. C. T. U. year begins turn. The object of their trip was tions has caused a probable increase
President—Mrs. Douglas Black, Au- will be referee, Lee Wheeler, umpire considering the millions of dollars with the following officers and di to see and hear Col. Lindbergh and m production estimated at 12 per cent
and Arcadia will bring a head liner spent in prcfducing it. It fa r sur rectors of various departments of the hard rain they encountered on for oranges and 18 ,per cent for
fcurndale.
grapefruit. This still' leaves a pro
Reports of Department Chairmen: man whose name is not known here. passes the stage production put on work.
their arrival in Jacksonville did not spective crop 1,000,000 boxes below
Coach Harrison says the boys are some years ago.
County Building—Mrs. L. J. LeiPfesident Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut.
dampen their enthtisiasm. “Lindy”
five-year average of 10,200,000
showing lots of spirit and he hopes
feste, Bartow.
Vice-President Mrs. G. V. Tillman. arrived in Jacksonville about 2 o’clock the
Harold Clark announces th at he
for oranges and 2,000,000 below
they
will
bring
a
big
victory
for
their
Beautification—Mrs. S. F. Poole,
Recording Secretary Mrs. P. A. Monday and circled above the city boxes
has
booked
a'
showing
of
the
news
the five-year average of 7,400,000
school in Friday’s game. Everyone reel for Tuesday evening, Oct. 18 Whefeler.
Winter Haven.
several times before landing and at boxes for grapefruit.
Home Demonstration—Mrs. Jack is urged to be there to root for the that contains the recent St. Louis
Corresponding' Secretary to be sup the field he addressed the Boy Scouts
home boys, they need the support.
For the present crop, the shipping
Pryor, Haines City.
plied.
Cyclone pictures. Mr. Clark is man
from all over the State, before join season
The next game will be with Bartow aging
will be unusually long, begin
Education—Mrs. Edward W. Kent,
Treasurer Mrs. C. M. Quinn.
the
Scenic
theatre
in
the
ab
ing
the
parade
whichformed
to
wel
at Bartow.
ning early with the regular bloom and
Lake Hamilton.
Vice-President of Baptist church, come him.
sence of Mr. Remond, now enjoying
continuing late with the late bloom.
Publicity—Mrs. D. M. Godbey, Bar
a vacation in New York but soon to Mrs. J. F., Tomlinson.
The banquet in the evening at the
tow.
, Vice-President df - M. E. church, George
Production of oranges and grape
return.
New
Handicap
List
Washington hotel was at fruit
Legislative—Mrs. Vet Brown. Bar
Mrs. R. N. Jones.
in boxes has been as follows in
“Ben
Hur”
broke
a
record
of
long
tended
by
hundreds
who
heard
him
in
of Local Golfers
tow.
., Vice-President . p f. , , Presbyterian his quiet and unassuming manner talk preceding seasons:
standings
fbr
Milam'
Anderson
for
it'
Health and Sanitation—Mrs. H. K.
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
Orange
Grpfrt.
Total
on the “Promotion of Commercial Season
Is Being Prepared was the first picture for which he -church,
1018-1019
Murphy, Mulberry.
5.700.000
/ Vice-President of Christian church, Aviation.”
3 200,000
8,900,000
deliberately
bought
tickets
and
sat
He
pointed
out
that
his
1919
1920
7,000,000
5 500,000
to
be
supplied.
Social and Industrial—Mrs. Anton
12.500.000
19201921
8.100.000
plane “The Spirit of St. Louis” has 1921
The Lake Wales Golf course is in throught. He had of course seen
5.100.000
13.200.000
Schneider, Lakeland.
Vice-President of Episcopal church, been
1922
7.300.000
6 ,000,000
parts of a picture often, and once in
13.300.000
in the air 339 hours with no re 1922-1923
9,700 000
Finance—Mrs. Mary Harry, Lake fine shape for the coming , winter. a while had sat through vaudervflle Mrs. P. A. Wheeler.
7.200.000
16.900.000
pairs,
the
motor
has
not
been
touched
The greens are putting good and the
19231924
12,400,000
8,000,000
20,400,000Hamilton.
Vice-President of Catholic church, since his flight across the Atlantic. 19241925
11, 000,000
recent rains have done the needful where the pictures were part of the Mrs.
8 .200.000
19.200.000
Adam Yager.
Report of Standing Committees:
19251926
8.200.000
6,600 000
attraction
but
had
never
before
de
14.700.000
to
the
fairways.
i
He
advised
communities
to.
get
behind
1926
1927
Camp Miller—Miss Mosel Preston,
9,600,000
Directors
of
Department
of
Work
7,000,000
16.600.000
a movement for air fields, saying that
Members are requested to hand in liberately obligated Jrimself jto sit
Program,
Mrs.
Alton
E.
Campbell.
Bartow.
through a full picture and nothing
Central
Florida
should
have
a
field
five
cards
to
get
their
handicap
for
Camp Miller Sponsor—Mrs. Mort
Scientific Temperance Instruction, as the course would run from the
the coming w inter' season, which else. “And it was a wonder picture Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Brown, Lake Hamilton.
too’,’
said
“Doc.”
to Key West and then on to
promises to be a big one in every way.
Flower Mission, Mrs. L. E. McVay. Nhrth
Afternoon Session, 1:30 o’clock
South America.
;
Child
Welfare,
Mrs.
R.
W.
Murray.
Vocal Solo—Miss Gudrun Ekeland,
The proprietor of the George Wash
Literature, Mrs. C. L. Johnson.
Lake Wales.
ington hotel presented “Lindy” with
Membership, Officers of Union.
Conference—Education Department ]
Legislation, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell. a check for $1,000 saying it was the
—Mrs. Douglas Black, president; Mrs.
prize he offered to the first to cross
• Anti-Narcoties, Mrs. C, A. Moule.
Edward W, Kent, Chairman Educa
the Atlantic. Earlier in the day he
Temperance
and
Mission,
/Aft-s.
A.
tion committee, presiding.
had
been presented with a large
Branning.
\
Our Rural Schools—Miss Virginia
golden eagle from the Pensacola Boy
Evangelistic, Mrs. Hallpeter.
Powers, Rural Inspector of County
Scouts.
Finance, Mrs. j; C. Watkins.
Burns and Etheredge Inschools.
Music, Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Thirty-one boys from Lake Wales
Discussion—“The Value of the
with their Scoutmaster Morris Jones , terested in the Beauti
Community Library.”
and Judge Oliver had the pleasure of
Freedom at Crucial Points
, Organ Solo—Mrs. C. E. Crosland, L. H. Kramer Back, Full of Elgin Spence Said to Have
fication Movement
Lake .WalelT, . *>£
If i kant have but two things on seeing Col. Lindbergh, and one of the
Told
Rotarians
Some
Optimism, from Stat£
Address—“Florida’s Opportunity in
me that don’t pinch, let it be ml shirt boys claims the distinction of being
touched by him when he said “get
thing of the Sort
Higher Education,” by Dean George
hollar and mi boots.—.Tosh Billings.
Frostproof, Oct. 13.—The executive
C.
of
C.
Meet
at
Jax
out of the way boy.”
E. Carrothers of Rollins College.
committee of the Associated Boards
They enjoyed a trip to Silver of Trade of the Scenic Highlands
Report of Nominating Committee
Springs in Ocala as guests of the started the cooperative work of beau
—Mrs. H. B. Cordes, Jr., chairman.
How well the “Buddy” system in
L-rH.
Kramer,
representing
the.
As
chamber of commerce.
Appeal To Citizens
Report of Resolutions Committee
tification amongst the towns form
sociated Chambers of Commerce of vogue in Rotary works out was de—Mrs. Jack Pryor, chairman.
The following resolutions come ing the Ridge by announcing the Jay
ffi&u
monstrated
Tuesday
mornof
Lake
Wales
Report of Registration Committee the Scenic Highlands, the Lake Wales
from the Boy Scouts of Lake Wales. Burns-Senator Etheredge cup for the
F r7 jA ing when E. S. Alderman,
chamber attended the state chamber
—Mrs. J. W.’Shrigley, chairman.
greatest improvement in town ap
Resolution
on less than an hour’s no
of commerce meeting held in Jack
A large placard bearing the dates sonville Monday, . .with about 300 in
The Lake Wales Boy Scouts Troop pearance. This will be a competitive
tice took the place of F. C.
Nearly everyone in Lake Wales has
149211827 was placed above the attendance. The general plan of the Buchanan in charge of the program heard of the Rose Keller Branch of No., 1^ wish to thank the local scout cup to be awarded monthly during
Speakers stand, commemorating the meeting was to better tourist 'condi-And put on a very good one. “Buck” the Children’s Home Society of Flor council, the Rotary club for sponsor the coming season according to the
■discovery of America by Christopher turns. Mr. Maae, president of the St. bias called out of town and the speak ida located in Lakeland. This branch ing the trip, the school board for the rules and regulations to be issued
Columbus, on Oct. 12, 1492. An in Petersburg Hotel..., corporation .apd er he had hoped for fell down on-him. was opened about six months ago but- use of their bus and the people who soon.
teresting morning program was en owner of s^ ^ a t/h M e ls . in1the horth, So all he was able to turn over to is not receiving the support it should carried the children to and from
Walter Coachman of Lake Placid'
joyed. * A telegram was sent to Mrs. spoke o f . the; jtiplisitls
have, taking into consideration the school, Mr. Quaintance for letting us Club will continue as Chairman of
&ty- Alderman was a liability.
B. K. Bullard regretting her absence ing some of- thein, were afraid tfeey
have. Mr. iCollier to drive the bus, the Beautification prior to the public ref
The latter called on Loren .Green wonderful work it is doing.
On account of illness and wishing her would have to .limet the deficiency of Jacksonville and Elgin - Spence as
This institution may have to close city of St. Augustine fo r' its kind erendum on _the $100,000 of bonds
a speedy recovery.
payments due, to .which the real' esc speakers and routed out a couple, of its doors owing to the fact that it is treatm ent while there, espe&Mlly the for beautification of the Scenic High
The ladies, registered and r&qived tat© men took the floor ,‘wapted to most interesting talks- with ease. not- receiving sufficient cash dona city manager and the poliefe .‘force, way from Haines City to Lake pla
a slip of piljjter with their name and knew why they should not rpeet; them Loren Green has been president of tions to make- it’ possible to' provide the lady who lives n e tt to 'the ball cid. Preliminary work lias to b*
a sprig of Lhptana, the Lake Wales as well as paying" amr other debts- the Jacksonville club and is one of for.these children. This would be the grounds for her offer of the use of accom plish^ so as to cover the var
club flower, which they pinned on st> they owed. JS. G. Linderbeck, of the the best known Rotarians in tte-stat* greatest tragedy th at ever happened her kitchen, the loan of vroo# etc.
ious problems of tiejng up the var
th a t they might get acquainted. Lunch Seaboard,1said from '^5 tp W per cent as well as being a property owner to Polk county and can only be avoid
We also wish to 'than lf'^r. Smith, ious interests of all the towns along
'-•••
was served in the basement by the more people could be expected than in Lake Wales. He made a-charming ed by.prom pt action on the part of secretary of the Ocala chamber of the highway.
Lake Wales club and was enjoyed by last year "and, Mr.‘ Stark ,ofthe. A.C.L. little talk.
One of the wonder spots of New
commerce, who made ”it possible for
the citizens of Polk county.
’a good crowd. At 1:30 the afternoon agreed with him. The Clyde Line is
Elgin Spence, just back from Paris
We, therefore, implore you to sup us to get reduced rates a t Silver York City is the Bronx Motor Park
session was opened by the president putting on two more boats for the where he attended Legion convention, port this movement, being sponsored Springs and any others that assisted way along the Bronx river in West
•who had the pleasure of introducing winter and say that diirjng the sum told some stories of the convention by the American Legion of Lake in ways that we do not know of. We Chester County. This route is about
Mrse Robert Brodie of Tampa, vice mer of 1927 they had more business that were most interesting and decid Wales, to get children’s clothing for had a wonderful trip.
50 miles long while the Scenic route
president of section eight and a than any summer since they have edly apart from the usual thing. It the helpless and orphaned children in
will be over 90 miles and when com
________ BOY SCOUTS.
nominee for first vice president of been in existence. The worst trouble appeared from some of the remarks this institution. The clothing must
pleted should afford the traveller a
the State Federation, which will meet comes from the home folks being Elgin made that the Seaboard not be in fairly good shape and to fit chil
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; great feast of beauty as this road
in the spring. Mrs. Brodfe spoke for pessimistic. We must try and get only runs into. Norfolk, Va., but into dren from three to 10 years of age.
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch travels over many hills in view of
several minutes on her work which away from that and the main thing Antwerp, Belgium "and possibly into
many large lakes, and ‘miles /of
Those having children’s clothing eon. 75e.
20-tf orange groves—the very heart of the
was very interesting.
is not to promise anything we cannot the bathroom of the Hotel Splendide and who desire to give them to this
citrus belt.
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute of Babson Park fulfill. Statistics on tourist camps in Paris though Elgin did not commit most worthy cause should call.
gave a report from the National Fed show that a camper Spends on1 the himself beyond hope of recall on the George Simpn at phone 25 who will
Another matter of importance
eration1 Council meeting in Grand iv’erage of $1.41 per day.
which the board hopes to create is
latter proposition.
call for them and see that they are
Rapids, Mich.
an All Scenic Bus Route over thi 3
President Norman announced that delivered to the proper authorities.
The program was then turned over
highway so that these scenes may be
District Governor Bert Arnold of
We trust th at you will realize the
to Mrs. E. W. Kent of Lake Hamilton
enjoyed by everyone at a minimum
BEAUTIFICATION
Jacksonville would make his offficial importance of this request. You will
expense.
who after introductory remarks in
MEETING
visit to the club Tuesday and urged be doing a great deal of good for the
troduced Miss Powers, who discussed
Frank P. Hill of Babson Park has
every member to attend. A special little tots that are located in the
Following
are
the
figures
on
the
the rural school problems. She has
been
elected treasurer of the Associ
There will be a beautifica
meeting of the diretcors and commit home.
weather for the dates listed, compiled
45- schools -in her district, having 1
tion meeting at DeSoto City,
tee chairman of the club is called
Chamber of Commerce by L. H. by the United States weather bureau ated ’Boards and C. - P. Selden was
to 4 teachers to the school. They are
Oct, 26, arranged by the As
engaged ^as executive secretary for
for 9:30 o’clock Tuesday morning to Kramer.
station located at Mammoth Grove:
stressing the teaching of reading and
the coming year with headquarters
sociated Boards of Trade- to dis
go over club affairs with Mr. Arnold.
Rotary Club by H. S. Norman.
High
Low
Rain<
have established a circulating library
at Frostproof.
cuss the 90 miles, of- Scenic
Mrs. W. B. Williams song some
Kiwanis Club by R. E. Bradley.
Oct. 10
92
68
.00
for the boys and girls. The County
Highway beautification. There
negro melodies, written by Rosamond
D; A. R. by Mrs. R. B. Buchanan. Oct. 11
94
74
.33
Parent-Teachers to Entertain
fund has supplied $250 for this pur
will be a. dinner at 6:00 and a
Johnson, a negro woman, from Jack
Woman’s Club by Mrs. H. S. Nor Oct. 12
91
71
1.60
Patrons and friends of the school
pose. The Lake Wales Pan Hellenic
program following. Mr. Cody,
sonville.
man.
Oct. 13
95
.16 and teachers will meet in a get-to
65
association donated over a hundred
the president,- urges all the
Visitors were Loren Green, Jack
American Legion by Jesse R.
gether at the High School auditorium
magazines for use in the rural dis
ladies interested in beautifica
Whidden", Fred Sargent, Jack and T. Sprott.
Average
93
70 tot. 2.29 Friday night at 8:00 o’clock. The
trict school which ,won the applause
tion to be present.
B. Davis of Bartow and F. C. Nance
President City Council, Geo: WetJ. E. PILLSMAN,
musical program is in charge of Mrs.
(Please Turn to Page Four)
of West Palm Beach..
more.
Observer.
J. S. Whitehurst. •

NOMINATED LAKE
WALES WOMAN AS
VICE PRESIDENT

“BEN HUR” MADE
GREAT SUCESS
AT THE SCENIC

BOYSCOUTSHAD
FINE JOURNEY
CALL ON “LINDY”

OFFER CUP FOR
IMPROVEMENT IN
THE RIDGE TOWNS

SEABOARD RUNS
STATEEXPECTS
INTO THAT DEAR
MANY TOURISTS
PAREE IS CLAIM
DURING WINTER
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Let’s make our score with Orlando
as high as our score when we played
Sebring..
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The bus won’t hold all the fans who

'

are going to Orlando. Take a car.
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PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

SPORTING EDITOR

SENIOR CLASS NEWS

GROVER CHADY
This year the grammar freshmen
total 120 of the quickest, -smartest
kiddies, which necessitates four
teachers, Miss Enzor, Miss Franklin,
Mrs. Lamar and Mrs. Robnett. They
have been doing splendid work for
freshmen and in 12 years will, make
a wonderful graduation class from
high school.
There are three sections of ' the
second grade, 30 in Mrs. McClendon’s
group 28 in Mrs. Scaggs and this
class has been present and on time
every day since school began, 29 in
Mrs. Gornto’s section. These are or
derly, well behaved children and their
teachers are very proud of them.
- The 3d grade has 40 enrolled with
Miss Elrod as teacher. These kid
dies are preparing for Hallowe’en and

HELEN KINCAID, Editor
have owls and spooks pinned as a
border around the blackboard. Mrs.
Covington also has a section of the
The Senior’s are all glad to wel is a very popular teacher in the high
3rd grade with 27 on the' roll.
come back into their class their old school this year." Those who attend
Miss Geer has 44 in her 4th grade classmate and class president, How ed the show with her are very grate
ard Walde. He has finished his book ful to her for her plans.; These who
of enthusiastic kiddies.
Miss Hutchinson has 42 in her sec keeping ajnd obtained Ins !“needed attended were: Mrs. Reed, Marcus
credit” and has been re-qualified as Rushing, Gladys Stokes, Zelah Riles,"
tion of the 4th grade.
Miss Bryan and Miss Morris have a “dignified senior.” » The Senior’s Eleanor Longfield Smith, Mildred
the 5th grade with 40 in each section. will continue their work' with the Collier, Margaret Snyder, William
There are 35 pupils in Miss following officers: Howard Walde, Page, Domaris Anderson, Maude
Rhoden’s section and 33 in Miss Frmig president; Helen Kincaid, vice presi Boyette, James Thompson, Chas.
dent and Allan Weaver, secretary Riddling, Warren Burnett, Anita'
section of the 6th grade.
Mrs. Cheney has 34 and Mrs. Bus- and treasurer.
Cole, Carmen Nelson, Elizabeth Mar
sard 44 in their section of the 7th
shall; Delorqs Runyan, Jack Ahl,
grade.
Helen Kincaid accompanied by Mr. Joyce Thompson, Lois Walcott, Allie
__ jP , nd Mrs. J. C. Kincaid motored to Kelly, Opal Scholtz, Vivian Hanna,
P___ workMrs. Wester has 40 energetic
ers for graduation honors ~in her 8th j Kissengen Springs, Fort Meade and Marian Elrod, Bee Howe, Katie Mae
grade and Mr. Hendrick 31. A spier, Frostproof Sunday on a pleasure Boyette and Henry Johnson.
trip.
did class is expected this year.
The characters and chorus have
SPANISH CLUB MEETING
Was Lake Wales represented at been selected, for the operette, “The
A meeting of the members of the the football game in Orlando Satur Hermit of Hawaii” and are all busy
Spanish club was called by the Presi day? I’ll say it, was! Two large practicing. Many fine voices" are
dent Marguerite Mansell to set a de busses; containing as many passen being developed in the high school
finite date for our next social meet gers as possible,, and a number of Glee Club through the work of Miss
ing. The time decided on was Tues utomobiles left from the school McCutcheon. She has found that the
day, Oct. 18. ,
house Saturday morning about ten- School contains an unusual amount
thirty for Orlando. Almost the em of talented pupils.
I’M THE GINK
tire high School was able to secure
I’m the Gink who is continually a way to go and all did their share
Say! We ask are the football boys
knocking the teachers and professors in rooting for the gallant football "toing to win all the fame for Lake
of the school to which I go. I refer team. They were handicapped by Wales high? No! The basket ball
to them as dumbbells who aren’t some of their best players not being girls are planning to bring Lake
sensible enough to teach the gram eligible to play Saturday. The team Wales high to the top in athletic
mar school, let alone the high school. fought hard.
sports. They have been practicing
I hint that they do not know a bril
each afternoon this weeek.
More
Mrs. Reed, the popular history girls are interested in basket ball
liant student when they see one be
cause they do not give me the high teacher, secured reduced rates for this year than last.
grades that I deserve. But then I members of her history classes to
haven’t shown any cause for them see “Ben Hur,” going in a body Tues
Louise Briggs and Allie Kelly ac
to think me bright. I spend too day afternoon. The picture was companied by James Shrigley and
much time telling what the teachers immensely enjoyed by the students Guy Pope motored to Alturas Sun
and professors do, to attend to my j because of its historical events which day afternoon, attend’’, .; a l ..se-ball
lessons and yet the, school seems to took place and scenery. Mrs. Reed game in that city.
be getting along alright, and I can’t
understand why, I go about knock
ing it to anyone who will listen.
JUNIOR CLASS NEWS

play that brought the tying touch
CHANGE PACE AND SCORE
TOUCHDOWNS!
down and kept the Navy’s record
“Do the unexpected, change of pace clean started out like a line buck.
is the most powerful offensive weap- The fullback caught the ball from
center and crashed straight ahead.
-on in football.”
<.
But as he did so, he slipped the ball
So says “Navy Bill” Ingram to high to
who scooted around right
school grid fans and players in an end,Shapley
unmolested,
for the tying touch-,
article in the October American down.
Boy magazine. “Navy Bill’,’ coached
of pace did it. And change
last fall's U. S. Naval Academy foot of Change
pace will make, touchdowns for
ball team—the team that outsmarted every
high school team. Drill ' on
the country’s mightiest squads and plays that
start out just the same,
earned the clearest right to the na but that end
differently and take
tional championship.
different lengths of time to execute.
“In baseball, the pitcher confuses Mix them up so that the other team
the batter by mixing up his slow doesn’t know what is coming next.
pitches and his fast ones,” Coach In Do the unexpected—‘and even though
gram explains. “In football, the your team may not win a champion
heady quarterback confuses his op ship, it will certainly wins'more games
EDITORIAL STAFF
ponents by mixing up his slow and because it will constantly threaten
SENIOR GROUP
fast plays. Certain plays—the quick the other felow’s goal—and keep even
bucks and slants—only require two- your strongest opponent in constant
EDITOR IN CHIEF — Marion
fifths of a second from the time hot water.
Langford.
the ball is snapped until it reaches
SPORTING EDITOR — Grover
the line of scrimmage. Other plays COMMANDER BYRD HEADS
Chady.
—the wide reverses and some of the
HIGH SCHOOL AIR LEAGUE
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR — Helen
passes—take as high as two seconds.
High school air enthusiasts-—stu Kincaid.
High school squads should practice dents interested in building model
JUNIOR CLASS '*r-; Marion Elrod.
their plays with a stop watch, until airplanes that will actually fly, or
SOPHOMORE
CLASS — Hugh
they know just how long each play who wish to keep in touch with the Alexander.
.
,
takes! And then they should mix general field" of aviation—now have
FRESHMAN
CLASS—
Gilbert
Till
them up.”
a national organization all their own, man.
Change of pace, Coach Ingram headed by Commander Richard E.
JOKES EDITOR — Allen Weaver
says, was responsible for the Navy's Byrd, of polar and transatlantic
second touchdown in that memorable flight fame. The new organization
21 to 21 tie with the Army, last Nov. is the Airplane Model League of
ember, at Soldier’s Field, Chicago. America with headquarters a t De
EDITORIAL
The 110,000 football-mad rooters had troit.
just seen an inspired Navy team make
Thousands of students are enrolla touchdown against the powerful .ing in the 'activities of the League,
What a fine big crowd we had to
Cadets in the first few minutes of which include the building of indoor represent Lake Wales at the foot
play. In the next five minutes, the and outdoor model planes; the stag ball game in Orlando Saturday! Be
astounded fans saw the Midshipmen ing of local flying exhibitions apd sides the football* team and several
march right down the field for an contests; and the competing, next others in the large bus, there was
other! Change of pace did it.
June, in a national contest, with a another bus packed full" of the ones
The Midshipmen had the ball ip. chance at trophies,, trips to Europe, who wanted to see our boys “do their
midfield. The Navy quarter, seeing $2,000 in cash prizes, and certificates stuff.”
■
that the .Army was difafwn in to of excellence. The League is being
HOME FROM GAINESVILLE
When
the
small
bus
arrived
at
atop bucks called slow, deceptive plays sponsored by the American Boy mag
Students of Lake Wales were* de
—a delayed forward pass; then, a fake azine, whose October issue carries the Kissimmee they stopped, and everyone lighted
to see’ two of. our old high
line. Buck in which the lull back j -fuu directions for building the Baby shopped around the town for a few school boys
home for the week-end
minutes.
But
soon
we-were
all"
on
crouches low, crashes ahead," and R. 0 . G. (rise off the ground) planes our way again to Orlando. . We ar from Gainesville. Saturday night af
then slips the ball to a halfback who | _ a light craft with a 12-inch wing- rived there about two o’clock and ter the game Kenneth Rhodes and
runs wide around end. These plays spread that performs astonishingly then everyone went to town and James Thornhill came home with the
gained ground and compelled the de- well and is easy to build.
crowd. They returned Sunday' even
spent about an hour Shopping.
fense to open up. As soon as The
Among the officers of the League
When we arrived at the football ing to Gainesville.
Navy quarter saw that, he Changed are Commander ' Byrd,* honorary
pace. Alternating his backfield men president, and William B. Stout, gen field everyone from Lake. Wales was
CAFETERIA BUSY
—Hamilton, Caldwell and Schuber— eral manager of the Henry Ford air-1 decked in the High school colors, "or
ange and black..
The school cafeteria under the manin the swift bucks and slants that plane interests, president.
Then came the grand moment, when
of Mrs. James is feeding
only require a fraction of a second,
“You can learn the basic principles
he sent the 'ball to within two yards of aeronautics more quickly by build our boys came, out on the field. .We from 200 to 250; every day. These
of the goal before the Army could ing model planes than by studying are sorry to say that there were a piate^ lunches are very reasonable
tighten up! After that, the touch text books,” asserts Mr. Stout. few of our best players who could and the children are getting a well
down was easy.
“Manufacturers "of planes, whep fhey not play on account of a low aver balanced meal. The milk and "ice
“Change of pace is effective,” says plan a ship of new design, first make" age but we are. certainly as proud of cream is being served under a eanopv
Ingram, “because, ordinarily, the de a model of it and test it out in the them as we are of the players for the just outside the cafeteria so that the
fense cannot stop a slow play suc wind tunnel to see how it will) per fine sportsmanship they showed. Al Children who want only that do not
cessfully by charging in fast, nor can form. Model plane building Iisn’t ready they have started to make up have to stand in line. A beautiful
it stop a fast play by standing back merely whittling toys—it’s making an their subjects so as to be able to new .Fngidaire has been installed in
play in our next game.
the cafeteria by Chas. Hunt, and- it
and waiting!”
essential study of ■aviation.”
Our boys did wonderfully well in has proved a great joy to Mrs. James
To make change of pace most ef
Membership in the Airplane Model
fective, however, the high school team League entitles the holder to a mem keeping the score as low as they did,
should practice on a definite series bership card and button, free, and to considering the heavy team they play
of plays—a series in, which each play the free question and answer service ed against. We could not ask for a
starts out just like the others, but on model building and aviation in better, cleaner and fairer game than
ends up differently. In the last quar general. It gives him the privilege was played by our boys Saturday. '
MARION LANGFORD,
ter of that Army-Navy battle) with of buying from the LeagUe, a t cost,
Editor-in-Chief. •
tbe
one
touchdown
ahead,,
the
|
necessary
materials
for
the
building
M i/ic n in m a n
oont
fVio
fViAiionriflp
«
* i
*
5*
Midshipmen
sent
the thousands
of of modeli planes, such
as balsa wood,
shivering watchers wild by march' the wood that is lighter than cork;
OBVIOUSLY SPEAKING
ing down the field without a halt, Japanese Imperial tissue,’’the light,
past the last white mark. How?
strong paper for wing and tail sur
The march started in midfield, faces; ambroid cement, banana oil,
By DR. FRANK NELSON
when Hamilton, Navy halfback, slant piano wire, metal fittings, and other
There are some things that, we can
ed off left tackle for 7 yards. The materials a student might have dif not kriow, but there are enough things
next play started out just the same, ficulty in securing. I t permits him for us to know, to keep us busy as
but this time Hamilton passed to to enter the national contest to "be long as we live.
Shapley for 8 yards.
held in Detroit next June—the out
Education is the greatest business
“Passes',” Ingram says, “shouldn’t door contest for the famous Mulvihill enterprise
in America.
have a tell-tale formation. They trophy and the indoor for the Stout .It is as easy to speak a good word
should start exactly like a running trophy.
as a bad one. ;
play!”
Any high school student may join
Character that endures is built up
Farther down the field, now, with forces with these airmen, with Com on honesty.
the fans going mad. And theqi an mander Byrd, and with the thousands
Conscience is a good witness.
other series!. One of the Navy backs of other students over the country
No one envies you, if you fail)-but
received the ball and started for the who are taking up this new education many
envy you if yon succeed,
left, but handed it to •Shapley who al sport, by enrolling in the Airplane
The real leaders are not always
scooted around right,end. Just a Model League. To get a membership seen but their influence is widely
plain, double pass. The next play card and button, he may write to Mer felt.1
.
started exactly the; same—but this rill Hamburg, Secretary, Airplane
time Shapley forward passed to Model League of America. Corner Lunch Room Under New Management
Lloyd, end!
The Lunch room for the High
Second and Lafayette Boulevards,
And then, a fte r these - slow ,,plays, ^PeJjQit, Michigan, *enclosing a two-- school and Grammar school. • has
the fullback’ broke"' ■thrdugh!'!4fi^slirie. '•cent ’ stamp.:" ' .
changed hands). Before Mrs. "Wet,
*
for 8 yards': ‘0 h a n |^ c^r^§ic^^suad^u'
more "was. managing it .but now it is
and devastating: ; A hiJ’.tke.'gO'Sl/lmd' A * Basketball 'Team *Gf^anized ■'> •, in the hands of Mrs.,; James. . Her
getting cft&fc. •' Affe.j?;%afr,,i
*- Tjfl'GirlevBasketball teatihf 4tas *beeh lunches "have, met with nyich approvpass, Hal^Bt6ri‘,‘
SKaipIey.>';fof'*t”T bj^anized and they. Jiave stai'led ^ ftc -' %1’from the students, as.did. Mra^'Wetr
yards.
W 'W w
"‘W
txiringj f There are several wM tam e more & .-Every morning..the essence
With tHAgoat diflf
but the "fifcst few times; and1wd hope oflMhe delieiqus lunches can,be smel’lthe cadets"
tnq’ TOeV*' wm"*:co»tihuevta'come" to '$rffic-' ed" long, before .it is time, to eat them.
line buck '’fKalf^fvdard$ ^pi'dly corns: tirfe:
games have been ■scheduled
READ THE HIGHLANDER
But the
tffir V&. ' f l " •.*
v>;t
m
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MARION ELROD, Editor
Since the defeat of our courageous about to take a different viewpoint.
Highlanders at Orlando Saturday
Stapleton Gooch says,“ the three
there hasn’t been much “pep” up here
this week.
r ’s in school used to be readin’, ritin’
and ’rithnietic. ' 'Now
T-— they’re
*’ ’ ®S5S■
rfeh!
The Juniors were well represented rah! rah!
at " the game in Orlando Saturday.
Believe it or |not—
•The Junior “rooters” were: Beatrice
Helen Haisey Knew her Geometry
Howe, Marian Elrod, Lucile Langford,
Eloise Patterson, Helen Haisley, Al One day this week.
Eloise Patterson missed her Span
lie Kelly, ^M argaret Bartlesori, Inis
Perry,: Frances Parker," Tom Cald ish.
well, Jack Ahl, Raymond Varii, Keith
Miles Hurlbut answered three ques
Quinn, Harold Cooper, R. L. Week- tions in history.
ley, Morris Rhodes.
Tom Caldwell, is one of the few
who dislike the “itching powder” that
We all thought’ that Spanish 4 as is so popular at L. W. H. S, 8
the easiest' course going until we
The Junior reporter dislikes chew
came to verbs. Now some of us are ing gum and so. does Mrs. Reed.

YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER
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as a feather to turn

[oo LBaag?

JOKES. EDITOR

tH
ACO
fERTiUZQgf

ALLEN WEAVER
Officer—Here lady, pull over. My . . . . slojv down to- 20 miles . . . .
speedometer says you were going 50 hot dogs ail'd'pop . . . . no left turn
miles an hour.
. . , pome" again . . . . 57 Varieties
Rosamond C.- -Want me to help you . . . ■• that’s a fine farm . . . . Pottsville was settled in . . . . more power
fix it?
quicker getaway . . . . detour . . . .
Morris R'.—I called on Florine last more milage . . . . kodak as you go.
night and I wasn’t any more than —Life.
inside the door when her mother
Prof.1—You say you want to be
asked me my intentions.
James S.—Must have been rather a hired man and yet you are studing Farmacy?
embarressing.
Tom C.—Yes, so I can learn to be
Morris R.—Yes, but that’s not the a farmacist.
worst of it, Florine, called from up
! grunbled the janitor as
stairs and said, ‘That’s not the one heShucks!
swept up after the peanut party.
mother.’
Helen—Why is a poem calm and
collected ?
SEE AMERICA FIRST
Miss McCutocheon — Because it is
. . . . Sharp curves ahead . . . .
satisfy . . . . What a dilapidated old composed.
A skin you love to touch . . . . they
1895—Looky,, automobile.
house . . . . it floats . . . .four hun
192&—Looky, horse.
dred rooms With bath . . . . from
1956—Looky, pedestrian.
contented cows . . . . just soak and
rinse . . . . what a wonderful view
Betcha that expression, Sleep
. . . . detour safety and interest Tight, was originated by a Scotch

guaranteed . . , , blow some my way man.

CHASFACO
SANFORD. FLA.

J

u s t P lum b J u ll
of G ood P l a n t

fOOD ”
ffeED y o u R , G r o w i n g
jrtiN G s C h a c o

CHACO jpERTILIZERS
ARE GOOD FERTILIZERS

The easiest steering motor car o n ’
earth today is Nash.
There is no tedious winding up
and unwinding o f the steering
w heel, when you turn a com er.
Parking is done without a struggle.
And, in a traffic emergency, see
how your Nash gets out o f the way
at a mere hint from your hand on
its w heel.
It Is a pleasure to drive a Nash.
Easy steering.. Smoothness and
quietness beyond comparison. Ex
tra power from the big Nash 7-bearing motor. And easier riding on
any road oyer the new Nash springs
o f secret process alloy steel.

• * .

,

; •

j

/•

Be your own salesman. Easy steer*
ing is only one o f many Nash su
periorities w hich a ride Will reveal*
Come in today.

[THE N E W NASH IS A GREAT AUTOMOBILE]

CHASE AGO.
SANFORD, FLA.
Fertilizer manufacturers
Growers supplies

.

"Nash Is) a finer motor car. Look at
the Nash Special Six Four-Door
Sedan for instance. Here’s luxury
for .five passengers—exquisite in
every detail—finished in finestquality m ohair—w aln u t p an elled —
solid walnut steering w heel with
light control at your finger tips—
all instruments in one charming,
indirectly lighted, easily-read panel
—new form-fitting cushions for
rest and rela x a tio n —and o n ly
$1335 f. o. b. the Nash factory.

PHONE

PAGE MOTOR CO.
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PAGE TH R E E
editor of the Manufacturers’ Record; quire a minimum of 30,000 pounds and cream are establisihng condens
A speaker in "vymour, Ind., says the
His Successor
Bernard Lichtenberg, president of the of milk daily a t the outset but would ing plants in every section of the
The grandson of the man who blew
Alexander Hamilton Institute, of quickly reach a volume of produc south where the milk supply is suf “fanner of America Joserves a place
New York; S. Davies Warfield, presi tion where 100,000 pounds would be ficient and Florida for a long time la the sun.” Goodness! Doesn't he out the gas now starts the automobile
dent of the Seaboard Airline; I. R. necessary.
engine with the car In a closed garage.
Furthermore the milk has been consuming tons of butter get it r —Detroit News.
Kenly,
president of the
Atlantic must be available within a radius of produced in Tennessee branch plants
Coast Line railroad; Mrs. Ruth Bryan 15 miles of the plant,-or 26 miles if of northern1 manufacturers.
Owen and Roger W. Babson.
the area is well supplied with high
An excellent example of the con ways.
Self-Re*. J n t
tents of one of the Yowell-Drew
The concern interested in the roFor want of self-restraint many men
company’s editorial advertisements is ject has for some years supplied the
Idea is to Acquaint Outside found in the letter of S. Davies War- country from its factories in Wiscon
engaged all their lives In fighting
field who says:
sin but recently has adopted the prac with difficulties of their own making,
World with State’s
“I f the people who live in Florida tice of establishing branch plants to and rendering success Impossible by
Resources
or are interested in Florida, will get I care for territorial demand. Sev- their own crossgrained ungentleness;
to work, taking advantage of a mar- eral plants in the west, for example, whilst others, it may be much less
velous climate, a marvelous soil, j supply the Pacific coast and two gifted, make their way easily and
A definite movement has been wonderful transportation conditions plants recently established in Miss- steadily, and achieve success by sim
We have made arrangements direedy
started ih Orlando to create a bet ar.d stick to it, you and I and every issippi serve the lower Mississippi ple patience, equanimity, and self-eouter business feeling on the part of one else will see what the future has valley. The corporation is now in trol.
with
the fruit trade in the North, giving
vestigating the possibility of locat
the general public and to give the in store for Florida.”
permanent resident of Florida and
It is planned one day next week ing a plant in Alabama to serve that
_ READ THE HIGHLANDER
us best of contact with key markets for
the outside world a better opinion of to have everybody" in Orlando wear a part of the southeast which would be
between
the
Mississippi
area
and
citrus
fruit.
our state. The movement is believed “Building for a Greater Florida” cam
SEABOARD” AIK LINE
to be one that will have a wide paign emblem and to spread the that supplied by the proposed plant
TRAIN SCHEDULES
spread influence in generating an at tidings of Florida’s bright future in Florida, t
Discuss your marketing problems for
titude of greater faith in the fu throughout Central Florida, expand
Florida long ago would have had
WEST LAKE WALES
the coming season with our representative.
ing the idea to include the entire several of the dairy industries had
ture of Florida.
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
it not been for the cattle tick, said
“Building for a Greater Florida” state. - ,
The best packing facilities are available
Highland Park, Babson
the Chamber. Two years ago the or
campaign is the name that has been
ganization interested a group
of
chosen for the movement, and while
Park)
to you at Mammoth Grove. Visit our of
Tennesseeans in a proposal that they
it will not follow any of the ordinary
establish a creamery' in North Flor
lines of professional promotion in
fice
at the property. Phone N. D. CLOWNORTH BOUND
I
SO U TH BOUND
ida. The - negotiations reached the
volving the raising of funds for ad
1:10 p. m.
807
5 :00 p. m.
ARD, 868-J for appointment.
stage where a representative of the 808
ministrative and advertising expense,
1:80 a. m.
891
8 :10 a. m.
interested parties visited Florida but B92
the sponsors of the move plan an
Cress State
ended abruptly when he learned that
Cross State
intensive campaign to increase the
BROGDEX BROGDITE TREATMENT
427 Arvs. 2 :0 0 a. ut.
the tick had not been eradicated in
optimism of Florida people.
428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.
the district favored as a location.
In advocating the idea that Flor
PREV EN TS DECAY
The state is now getting the upper
ida folks should be more optimistic
E. J . SPENCE, T. P. A.
hand
over
the
tick,
however,
and
about Florida’s future, the Yowell7 Bullard Building
Drew company, owner of the largest Main Thing Needed is Good with the certain increase in dairy cat
Phene 132
tle the Chamber is confident that in
department store in Central Florida,
Lake Wales, Florida
Supply
of
Milk
Within
dustries which utilize milk and cream
have placed its organization and its
G. W. BLECK, Agent
will be established in Florida. The
business influence in the campaign.
15 Miles
Phone 256-R
(Borden, Carnation and other concerns
A series of letters, written to pro
which manufacture condensed milk
minent men in various parts of Amer
_______ West Lake Wales
ica, have brought to the 'YowellNegotiations between the Florida
Drew company some interesting com
State
Chamber of Commerce and one
munications. These ‘ are being pub
lished in editorial form in space in of the largest and most widely known
Orlando newspapers.
cheese manufacturing concerns in the
The letters thus far published, or country looking toward the establishsoon to bd published, are from such ment of a factory in Florida have
prominent individuals as Gov. John reached the stage where about the
W . Martin, Sen. Duncan U. Fletcher, only problem yet to be solved is that
Amos Parrish, merchandising expert of milk supply, the Chamber dis
of New York; Richard H. Edmonds, closed today. The plant would re

GREATER FLORIDA
CAMPAIGN STARTS
IN ORLANDO SOON

A Straight Line Is the Shortest
Distance Between Two Points

DAIRY PRODUCTS
PLANT LOOKING
FOR STATE SITE

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.

_ *T will pay you to insist on the im
proved Pan-Am motor oil. This tough
er oil retains its body in spite of

. HE high quality of Pan-Am
products never varies. They
are produced and marketed
by one organization through
reliable dealers. You can be
sure of honest service at any
Pan-Am pump.

engine heat and friction; protecting
cylinder walls and bearings effec
tively.

U g h e r O il
to stand the g a f f
in modern high-speed motors
UST “any-old-oil” will not protect to
day’s motors effectively. For with higher
speed and better performance, come new
lubricating demands,'

I
^ r jE T R IB U T IO N follows a culprit,

jr^ ' M ystery starting amid th e
^ primitive passions and strange
rites of a tribe of people in the South
Seas eventually takes up its abode in
an American city, where it engages
th e mind of a brilliant scientist. Ad*
venture succeeds to adventure in un
raveling a crim e of two continents.

An A bsorbing Romance of
Savage Necromancy Faced by
Modern Research and Detection

Pan-Am has met these changed conditions
with an improved motor oil. Especially
refined from paraffin-base crudes, it is a
tougher oil; built to stand up under scorch
ing heat and grinding friction.
Pan-Am motor oil will hold its boay long
after others thin to the danger point. It ad

THE HIGHLANDER
■

BEGINNING SOON

. . . and clean gasoline
It will ako pay you fp insist on Pan-Am
gasoline. This gasoline is clean. Extra care
in refining has remioved not only dirt and
sediment, but also the corrosives and car
bon-forming elemehts found in many gaso
lines. Clean Pan-Am gasoline keeps your
motor cleaner, giving your car newer and
greater mileage.

<Pan, o^merican 'Petroleum Corporation
W e Sell and Recommend

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
They’re F irst Rate Products.

New Serial Story to Appear in

heres to cylinder walls and bearings. It
protects them effectively.

See Our De Luxe Tires
12 months Guarantee

WALES TIRE CO.
C or. M arket and P ark Ave.

W e A re W holesale
Agents for

It is a pleasure to Recommend
Such

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

“Quality Prod ucts” as

and Know They are “Quality
Products.”

CHARLES C. LAMB

Wholesale Distributor Lake Wales and
Frostproof
-‘Vi:, i
. Telephone 41

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
We sell them because we know they are as
good as can be found.

WA1NWR1GHT CHEVROLET
CO., INC.
Phone 415,

Lake W ales, F la .
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One of the real heroes of the Moore Haven disaster
of a year ago—only that she happens to be heroine,—was
married last week, Miss Aline Blandford becoming Mrs.
Adolph Krumsieg. As Aline Blandford she was for four
years society reporter on the Moore Haven Democrat and
a good one. At 6 o’clock the Monday morning after the
storm which raged until late Saturday afternoon, the
writer saw her wearing rubber hip boots, wading, knee
deep, the streets of Moore Haven looking for suffering
to alleviate.
She had been on her feet since Saturday morning at
the same time, more than 48 hours. During that time
she had .organized the food situation of the town in a
room bn the second floor of the hotel where she had
herded a number of women and children into safety, j She
had helped lay out eight corpses, all that had been found
at that hour, she had been nursing the sick and caring
for the dead until she was well, nigh fagged out.
Yet she had enough news instinct left to give the
first connected, eye witness account of the storm and
the first list of known dead, afterwards put on the As
sociated Press wire by the writer. A fine woman, sensi
ble, kindly, alert, we are convinced that she will make a
success of married life.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

NOMINATED LAKE MISS QUAINTANCE
WALES WOMAN AS IS HEAD OF THE
SCENIC THEATER
VICE PRESIDENT TOURIST BUREAU Best Motion Pictures

N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Oct. 17 to 22
—MONDAY —
One of the Best Comedies of
the Season
“CRADLE SNATCHERS’*
A Riotous Comedy of Women
With Young Ideas
- — Featuring —
Louise Fazenda, Dorothy Phil
lips and a Big Suporting Cast
— A lso — "■
Comedy. “Oh! Taxi”
Pa the News

(’Brought Forward from Page One) Chamber Comerce Puts Her
of the federation and hearty thanks
in Charge of Activities
from Miss Powers.
The library discussion from the dif
for Tourists
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office
ferent librarys in the county was
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916} published by H arry M.
very interesting and helpful, and a
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
good report from each was heard.
The chamber of commerce direc
Dean George Carrothers of Rol
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 6 0 .cents an inch.
Local notice of church andl lodge meetings free, but please send them
lins College gave an inspiring address tors held their regular meeting at the
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
on Higher Education stressing that Dixie Walesbilt last night. On ac
an inch.
“In higher education we need to try count of the absence of President S.
to give everyone a chance to find that D. Gooch, W. J. Smith, vice- president,
Notice with interest that a missionary has been ap
peculiar individual self which God presided. A full attendance of direc
—TUESDAY —
pointed to the Gulf Coast. Well, some parts of Pinellas
gave him, try to develop his parti
BETTY BRONSON in
tors
was
present.
A
budget
wasapj
county need missionaries all right.
cular individuality. Train up a child
“EVERYBODY’S ACTING”
in the way he should go and when he proved for the Winter Tourist Bureau
— With —
a ir u
is old he will not depart from it. The and Miss Elizabeth Quaintance was
Ford Sterling, Louise Dresser
One of the thing in which the editor of The High
word
train,
has
been
emphasized
here
and Lawrence Gray in the Cast
elected secretary, her duties/Begin-j
lander takes much pride is the fine showing of cor
but we should get thevldea of letting
— Also —
ning
Oct.
15.
.The
bureau
will
be
respondence from the smaller towns in this territory
the child develop to think for him
“Should Husbands Pay?,” ,
printed in this paper in nearly every issue. The High
self, train up the child in the way he, under the jurisdiction of the chamber •
Pathe Comedy
11 IT 11
emphasize the he, and make him real of commerce. They endorsed the
— Extra Special —
lander carries more country news than many large papers
ERROR
ize that he must think things out for hospital plan, the war picture to be
Pathe News Showing Scenes of
and we are indebted to our friends for their efforts in
himself, develop his individual per shewn at the Scenic threatre Sunday
the Ruins from the- Terrific
A misunderstanding of what President Erie Wirt Said sonality/ The only real education in afternoon, the chamber of commerce
seeing that the paper is well filled with news items from
Cyclone Which Struck St. Louis.
in regard to the citrus crop, or at the worst an incomplete the world after all to self educa'.i >n budget for the year 1927-1928, and
their various towns.
—WEDNESDAY
the
8200
budget
for
the
Florida
Tour
Statement of his remarks sent out from Jacksonville last It has been said by a student in re
1T 1T If
A Gripping Drama of the Other
ist
Bureau.
gard
to
the
lecture
system
observed
week, caused much apprehension among growers and
THE BIBLE
Side of College Life
in colleges that the contents of the
others' interested in the citrus crop.
“FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE”
professors
potebook
is
transferred
to
Jack Worthington offers biblical authority for the
— With —
Mr. Wirt was asked what the Exchange estimated the contents - of the students notename of a Florida town. What Bible reader told you the present season’s crop would be. He said about 61 jbook without going into the minds
Ben Lyon, George Sidney and
Ford Sterling
about it, Jack?—Tampa Tribune.
per cent of normal or about 14,000,000 boxes. Then hp I of either. Rollins College has done
— Also — '
If we had been seeking a quotation from Omar Khay was asked about the crop for next season. That is delving .‘away with the lecture system and
Comedy, “A Dog’s Pal”
yam, or Laus Veneris or Keats, Ed, we would have come 'much too far into the future and he would have been taken up the conference plan of teach
ing as outlined by Hamilton1 Holt.
to you. Let* us recommend the Bible to you, old man justified in refusing to make a guess. He said however Florida has a real opportunity of
— T H U R S DA Y —
RAMON NOVARRO in
as one of the most interesting books of all time. It that with the new budwood set, and provided there was higher education because we have a
“THE ROAD T O ROMANCE”
has more adventure stories, more love stories, more no abnormally dry season and no other calamity it would new State with new opportunities and
— With —
I hope we will not let the traditions
human interest stories and more, far more, excellent ad
Carmel Myers and Renee Adoree
not be surprising if the crop for next season ran to cf the Northern States settle down on
vice within its ccvres than any other book of which we
This is a \spicy loye-cock,tail
us but reach out, always striving for
20,000,000 boxes.
know, to speak of it merely as a book, a piece of litera
with Novarro at his best.
Surely qualified and guarded enough so that no harm the new opportunities Which are avail
ture, not to think of it at all as an inspired document
— Also —able.”
giving directions to poor, weak human nature how to live. would seem probable.
“The Stunt Man,” Educational
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley reported that
But the story; sent out omitted mention of the 14,- there were 144 registered with a tie MOVIES — As Easy As
Comedy
1T 1T 1T
000,000 box estimate for this year, though it did men between Bartow and Winter Haven
Your A B C’s
A BOOSTER
—FRIDAY —
tion the 61 per cent, but played up out of all proportion there being 14 registered from each
MADGE BELLAMY in
town. The third highest was Babsoii HERE are just a few reasons why
the
20,000,000
estimate,
which,
as
anyone
should
have,
“COLLEEN”
“Florida warmth all winter.
Park with 11 and Haines City was it’s easy to make • movies with the
Beautiful Women, 11 a c i n g
“Against the blue horizon the palms nod lazily. On known, was the purest sort of a guess.
next with 9. The nominating commit Cine-Kodak, and show them at home
horsgs, Love and Thrills* in this
Many people thought, so obscurely was the inter tee brought in- the nominees for the v/ith the Kodascope,.. We’d like to see
the sun-drenched beach the surf rolls in; while meek
Splendid Picture.
view worded, through no fault of Mr. W irt’s, th at the County Federation Officers . as fol you, .and A ell you all the story:
breezes blow, tempered by the Gulf stream.
, —? Also —
lows:
Mrs.
Stokes,
Haines
City,
presi
Cine-K6dak
is
hand-held
like
a
“That is Florida warmth in the' winter, the friendly bigger figure represented the Exchange’s idea of this sea
“Bromo and Juliet,” Pathe
dent; Mrs. H. S. Norman, La.ke Kodak. It makes m ovies^t the mere
warmth that is now offered even on coldest days in son !s crop. A-gross error of course. However many well Wales, vice president; Mrs. H. E. pressure of your thumb on ; the re
^iComedy
infomed people fell into it. Among them no le?s a per Fairchild,1Babson Park treasurer.
northern climes by the Capitol round boiler.”
Aesop’s Fables
lease lever.
,
;
Kodascope works from your house
We were reading last week’s Colliers and found that sonage than the editor of the Jacksonville TimeS-Union I Before the session adjourned Mrs.
— SATURDAY —
the United States Radiator corporation used the above as which on Tuesday of this week, the same day in which Black urged that all members try and lighting circuit and projects the
A Thundering Western
make
it
a
100
per
cent
attendance
in
movi.es..
you’ve
made
with
Cinea selling point, with a page of typical Florida scenery The Highlander, • first paper in the state to expose the Bartow next January for the new of Kodak.
Thriller
TOM TYLER
to set it off. Colliers has a large circulation and this is error, was doing it? work, printed an editorial speaking ficers. The attendance from the
A complete , outfit— Gine-Koddk,
And His Palbin
,a good piece of advertising for Florida. Right now we of the 20,000,000 crop for this season and of its satisfac various clubs was as follows: Lake
Kodascope and screen,— 0
“LIGHTNING LARIATS”
land
6,
Auburndale
5,
Winter
Haven
•
as.
towas
$1U0.
tion
over
Mr.
Wirt’s
prediction
that
a
good
price
should
would like to sell some of our natural climate; its hot
— Also —
14, Babson Park 11, Frostproof 5, |
s
- .. ■j
be Secured for the fruit.
enough Without the radiator.
“Sure Cure,” Educational
Haines City 9, Laughman 4, Bartow M orse's Photo Service
Comedy
14, Dundee 5, Lake Hamilton 8, AlSince Organization of Garden clubs, company.
Curiosities
“We Underline the Service”
turas 5, Pierce 1, Eagle Lake 4,
Mrs. Fleda V.. Hughes, Miami, direc -i 2:40 p.m. Discussion.
tor, Southern District.
2:56 p.m. (a) Proper Planting of Bradley Junction 2, Florence Villa 1,
No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Tampa 3, Winter Park 3, Lake A l-,
11 a.m. W hat' Garden . Clubs Can Street Intersections.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
fred
4,
Chicago,
111.
1.
Do for Central Florida, Mrs. Janies 7 (b) The Open-Air Theatre as Part
H. Hirsch, Orlando, ■director, Central of City Beautification. Albert- SchelDistrict.
*'
.
‘ lenberg, Daytona Beach.
11:10 a.m. Discussion of Garden
3:05' 'p.m. Discussion.
.
Club Activities.
3:15 p.m. Beautifying Streets, Mrs.
.. 11:20 a.m. Beautifying Filling Sta S. B. Rohrer, Miabi Beach, chairman,
Karl Lehmann/ chairman of the tions in Polk county, George H. Cle Chamber of Commerce Florida com
Beautification Committee of the Flor ments, Bartow, secretary Polk Coum- mittee.
ida State Chamber of Commejce, has ty Beautification Commission.3:25 p.m. Discussion,
announced the program for the Ninth
11:30 a.m. Discussion.
3:35 p.m. Road Patrols to- Keep .the.
State-wide Beautification Conference
11:40 a.m. The Fort Mj'ers Bill
to be held at Bradenton Oct. 18 and Board Ordinance, W.. M. Harley, Fort Right of Way Clear and Preserve thb
19. The meeting be divided into fore Myers, chairman, Chamber Of Com National Growth Along th e^ Road
Side, Wm. P. Belote, South Jackson
noon and afternoon sessions on the merce Beautification)committee.
ville,
chairman, Duval County Board
18th while the second day of the
11:50 a.m. Discussion.
of
County
Commissioners.
conference will be devoted to a visit
12 Bill Board Control as Recom
3:45 p.m. Discussion.
to. the Reasoner Nurseries a t Onecoj mended by the National Association
The program folloXBS 1 : •
3:55 p.m. Method of Organizing a>
of Real Estate ‘Boards, Haul O. Mere
Headquarters and Meetings, in Dixie dith, Orlando, executive secretary, County/ Wide Beautification Cam
Florida Association' of Real Estate paign, Walter P. Fuller, St. Peters
Grand Hotel
burg.
10:00 a.m. Meeting convened by Boards.
12:10 p.m. Discussion.
Chairman Karl Lehmann.
4:05 p.m. Discussion.
12:20 p.m. Report by Mrs. Joseph .4:15 p.m. Spreading the Cost of
Singing—American the Beautiful.
Remington Ellicott, Ormond Beach, Beautification, C. P. Selden, Frost
Mrs. Thelma l). Parker, pianist.
10:05 a.m. Invocation, Dr. George Florida Chairman, National Associa proof, secretary, Associated Boards of
E. White, pastor of the First Presby tion for Restriction of Out Door Ad Trade of the Scenic Highlands.
h
vertising.
terian church.
4:25 p.m. Discussion.
12:30 p.m. Beautiful Florida, John
10:10 a.m. Welcome—W. A. Man
4:35 p.m. Beautiful Florida, John
ning, president, Chamber of Com Masok, Orlando, publisher.
Masek, Orlando, publisher.
12:35
p.m.
Adjourn
for
luncheon.
merce; Mrs. F. A. Harrison, presi4:45 p.m,. Business Session.
f
Afternoon Session
‘ dent, Bradenton Woman’s club.
Evening Session
2 p.m. Singing, Florida the Beau
10.25 a.m. Response, Mrs. S. B.
7:30 p.m. Singing, Florida the
tiful. Mrs. Thelma U. Parker, pian Beautiful. Mrs. Thelma U. Parker,
Rohrer, Miami Beach.
10:30 a.m. Statement of the Pur ist.
pianist.
2:10 p.m. Landscaping the Com
pose of the Meeting, Chairman Karl
7:35 p.m. Tropical Ornamentals of
munity, E. H. Favor, Davenport.
Lehmann.
Value in Our Beautification Pro
2:20 p.m. Discussion.
10:40 a.m.’ Growth and Activities
grams. Illustrated lecture by Nor
2:30 p.m. Covering up the Rough man A. Reasoner, Oneco.
ef the-' Florida Federation of Carden
clubs, Mrs. Arthur G. Cummer, Jack Sports Around the Public Utility
At close of the lecture there will
Plants, E. C. Lewis, Miami, Gen be opportunity for asking--questions
sonville, president.
THIS IS THE SALE that you have been waiting for!
10:50 a.m. Benefits to the Com eral Entomologist and Landscape and discussion of the subject.
munity Which Have Become Evident Gardener, Florida Power and Light
Wednesday, October 19, 1927
NEVER BEFORE, in the history of Florida or the
•Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

w

BEAUTIFICATION
MEETING TO BE
BRADENTON EVENT

Y O W E L L -D R E W CO.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Announce their
3 3 rd

‘

Anniversary Celebration
October 20th to 31st

HI

gAgents for Battle
*Creek Sanitarium
Health Brand
Foods

SATURDAY
Pure Coffee, 1 can,
Speclial ... .......... | ....
White Bacon,
per pound ..........
Self Rising Flour
24 pounds .............

20c

>1.00

Largest l i n e of
Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits in Lake
Wales

29c

A One Dollar Broom, and a Fifty
Cent Floor Mop, all for One Dol-.
lar. One pound of Mixed Candy,
49 cents buy one pound and get a
pound free.

Florida Honey,
1 g a llo n ........
Campbell’s Pork
and Beans, 3 cans

Bananas, 5 pounds 9 C « No. 2 Tomatoes,
for ....... . . .
. *•*''*'■ per can ..............

10c

Maxwell House
Coffee .....................

Irish Potatoes,
9Q n Kerosene Oil,
10 pounds.... .......... ||
5 gallons . .

85c

Sugar,
10 pounds

Sweet Potatoes,
10 pounds

6 Laundry Soap or 9 C „ Lots of Fresh Vegetable
^ Powder ..................... of every kind

GROCERTERIA

Yowell-Drew Co., have such preparations been made.
For months our buyers have been searching the markets,
for the choicest merchandise of the season to offer in this
sale.
TO OUR FRIENDS in the cities and territory adjacent
to Orlando we are giving you this advance information
about our 33rd Anniversary Celebration.
NEXT WEEK your hometown paper will carry complete
news of the sale—but if you desire to have advance in
formation about the things we will offer let us have
your name and address so that we can mail you 33rd
Anniversary Celebration circular.
PLAN .TO BE HERE the first day. Bear in mind that
merchandise advertised the first day will be on sale dur
ing the entire Celebration. In the meantime watch the
Orlando papers.

‘BUILDING FOR A GREATER FLORIDA”

lit
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Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons ar
R. E. Bradley spent Wednesday in rived yesterday after a motor trip
'Bartow on business.
from Minnesota, where they spent the
at their old home in Minnea
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson spent Wednes summer
day morning in Bartow attending polis.
D. E. Mclver and daughter,
court.
Frances, have returned to their home
Clifford Chandley spent last week in Ocala after a delightful visit with
fishing at Phantom Grove on Lake his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Frink.
Pierce with E. B. Curtis.
Mrs. M. R. Anderson accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Caldwell spent
her daughter, Miss Domaris, and
yesterday in Tampa, combining busi by
niece, Miss Pauline Anderson, motor
ness and pleasure.
ed to Bartow Wednesday where they
C. J. Hunt spent some time in Bab- spent the afternoon.
-son Park Thursday, attending to busi
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner and baby
ness.
daughter accompanied by their sister,
Mrs. William Benedict of Plant Miss Howell, motored to Alturas Sun
City is spending a few days here day where they spent the day with
with her niece, Mrs. C. J. Hunt.
MrS. Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fort are
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis had as
spending a we'ek’s vacation in Miami.
their guest, Mrs. Hayden of CocoaThey will return Monday.
was stopping here a
A. L. Seitwart, the new clerk at nut Grove.who
days on her way to the conven
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt, is spending a few
of Christian churches held at
few days in Jacksonville on business. tion
Lakeland,.
_ Fenton Cummings and little son of
Dr. Coates is in Orlando this week
Kaanna spent the week-end with wife
aa mothoer, Mrs. Gladys Cummings. in attendance of the sessions of the
Arthur Hutchens left yesterday for Florida State Association of Chiro
Athens, Ga., where he will officiate practic Physicians in annual conven
tion there. Mrs. Coates accompanied
at the Georgia-Ferman game.
him there where she will visit friends
Geo. A. Morse, Jr. accompanied by and relatives.
■
s
his mother, Mrs. G. A. Morse motor
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young had as
ed to Orlando Thursday where they
their house guests Tuesday Mrs. Dor
spent the day on business.
Egan and Mrs. 'Butler both of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandley and son, othy
Lakeland. Mrs. Egan was here to
Edgar and Clifford Chandley motored visit
her Craft and Art shop in the
to Taippa Tuesday for a Spanish din Rhodes
Arcade, of which Mrs. Young
ner and sightseeing trip.
lias charge.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ellis and sis Daniel McCorquodale and daugh
ter, Mrs. J. D. Raulerson, motored ter,
Belle, arrived here Tuesday
to Avon Park Tuesday where they fromMiss
Echo, Minn, after spending the
spent the afternoon on business.
summer ih the north. They report a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Willard have delightful summer, although the
returned from their honeymoon and weather was very cool. Uncle Dan
are at home to their many friends at and Miss Belle are among the earliest
100 Seminole avenue.
settlers of Lake Wales.
Miss Margaret Haven of Daytona
Mrs. S. J. Everett and baby daugh
Beach spent the week-end, the guest ter arrived home Sunday morning af
of Mrs. W. D. Morton at the Swan ter spending a two weeks vacation in
Apartments.
Ashland, Ohio, visiting Mrs. Ever
ett’s mother. They enjoyed a very
Carrol Bristol accompanied by his delightful
stay although they round
mother, Mrs. Bert Bristol and Mrs.
R. A. Piper motored to Lakeland and the weather unusually cold.
Tampa Thursday.
Mrs, M. Wall has been very ill for
past week at her home in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis spent the
Thursday and Friday in Tampa, at Bartleson apartments. Her son. Dr,.
tending a dinner and dance given at Wall, a dentist in Dunellon, was called
by h er’illness and has been at her
the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opore here
bedside for the last few days. Her
I^psursday night.
many friends wish her a speedy re
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Thomas' and covery.
■ ^
Mr. and Mrs. William Clayton have v A. E . Johnson underwent a major
taken the Wilhoyte'home on Central operation at the Lakeland Memorial
avenue where they will be located in hospital Monday. Reports are that
fo r' the winter season.
"he is getting along very nicely and
L. H. Kramer spent Monday and is expected tp be convalesing in a
Tuesday in Jacksonville, attending short, time. . Mr. Johnson has been
the , State . Chamber of Commerce a resident here for about a year and
meeting and the Lindbergh’ celebra ’s connected with the State-road work
tion.
here.

f

From a clipping taken from the
Plymouth Reporter of Ashland, Ohio
Mrs. Sidney J. Everett and baby
daughter, her mother, Mrs. Edwin
Flank and her brother, Robert Plank
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D, K. McGinfy. Mrs. Everett and
little daughter have recently arrived
home after spending two weeks with
relatives in Ashland, Ohio.
Mrfe. J. E. Worthington who has
been spending the past eight weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Eugene Wack,
in Chicago, writes tha* she will be
home about Oct. 23. She and her
sister took a long motor trip of near
ly 1,000 miles through Michigan and
Ohio to visit another sister at Capac,
Mich., and a brother at Dunkirk. On
her way home she will stop for a day
or two with her aunt, Miss Amelia,
Evans, at Cincinnati.
Lon Burton, editor of the Delray
News, one of the best weekly papers
in the state, came yesterday noon to
spend the night with Mrs. Burton’s
cousin, Mrs. R. L. Westmoreland.
With Miss Rebecca Caldwell and J. E.
Worthington of The Highlander he
left early this morning for Clermont,
where the semi-annual session of the
South Florida Press association is
being held today and tomorrow.
They will return to Lake Wales Sat
urday night.
“Uncle Dan” McCorquodale and
daughter, Miss Belle, arrived Monday
from a visit to Minnesota having
been away since July 2. Miss Belle
attended the National W. C. T. U.
convention Minneapolis and while
there she heard Col. Lindbergh speak
and saw his plane and his take-off
from Minneapolis. They spent most
of their time at Echo, Minn., with
relatives and Uncle Dan enjoyed the
hunting, which is a favorite sport of
his.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bender who
have heen spending the summer at
their old home at Summer Hill, Penn.,
returned to Lake Wales Sunday night,
coming down by car. They were ac
companied by Miss Rondsberg, a
granddaughter of J. J. Yoder who
will spend the winter with the Yoders.
Mr. Bender has been coming to Lake
Wales for the winters for several
years finding that it greatly benefits
his health. His many friends are glad
to see him and his good wife back
again. They had an extremely cold
summer throughout, their part of
Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. .R. N. Jones, Mrs.
A. Branning and Mr. J P. Wetmore
were representatives from Lake
Wales Methodist - church, attending
the dedication of the new orphan
home at Benson Springs Wednesday.
The orphanage property comprising
17 acres is in an ideal spot on the
north side of Lake Monroe. Many
prominent ministers and laymen were
present and made short addresses in
terspersed with music by the orphan
age band. All visitors had carried
lunch and a barbecued beef had been
provided so the occasion ended with
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a happy social time to be remem give free to the tourist, such as sight CHIEF CHEMIST OF U. S.
bered by all fortunate enough to at seeing trip or place of interest, days
TO VISIT BROTHER HEREj
tend.
facilities, bathing accommodations,
Orville Hale left for Ocala Thurs
privelege on golf course, recreational
FIDELIS CLASS MEETING
day noon to meet his brother, Georg®
etc.
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist
There will be a meeting in Orlando C. Hale who is chief chemist in the
Sunday school met Tuesday evening Oct. 22 at 10 o’clock at which time the
at the home of Mrs. H. H. True with by-laws of the State Florida Tourist government arsenal, known as the
13 members present. The monthly Bureau will be adopted and the ap Piccatinny arsenal at Dover, New
Jersey, With his wife Mr. Hale drove
business meeting was held after the proval
of the coupon books will be down from Dover and he and Orville
devotional reading a short discussion further discussed.
Hale will spend a week in the state
was held on making money for the
The quota revision .worked out by inspecting properites their father
beginners department. Mrs. 'Hort a special committee, is based on five left at Ocala, Tampa, Fort Myers and
on was elected as first vice presi cents for each hotel robm and each Labelle. It is Mr. George Hale’s first
dent as Mrs. O. V. Haynes had to re citizen of an individpal city. It !s visit to Florida and tne two are anti
sign on account of a recent opera hoped that the new rating will prove cipating a great deal of pleasure on
tion. Mrs. Sherly Sanford was satisfactory to all cities interested jtrips about the state. Mrs. iGeorge
elected assistant reporter, and {Irs| and dispose of some criticism of un I Hale stopped at Jacksonville with her
True and Mrs. G. B. Clemons will act fairness.
j people but will probably come 'to
as Sunshine committee for October.
I Lake Wales a little later. They will
The
present
plan
of
the
bureau
of
After the business meeting a social
jbe in the state a week or 10 days.
ficials
calling
for
the
opening,
of
hour was enjoyed by all many in
!Going into the government service as
northern
sales
offices
on
October
15
teresting ^ games were played and
ithe only chemist from Indiana, Mr.
dainty refeshments of ice cream and has been approved by the executive j Hale has been at the Piccatinny
angle food cake were served by the committee and sales forces will be | arsenal for 10 years now being chief
hostesses, Mrs. True and Mrs. Reed. dispatched ffom Jacksonville within chemist. He was there at the time of
The Class hope to do much good work the next few days.
Offices have already been estab the big explosion a couple of years
in the future.
ago but luckily was not on duty at
lished in Detroit and Baltimore, Pa. the
time.
WQKLD SERIES RETURNS
Reports from all headquarters indi-'
cate
unusual
interest
in
the
reduced
At the corner of Park and Market
street the. score board attracted much rate lodging accommodation certifi
attention the latter part of last week. cate of the tourist plan.
Newspapers throughout the north
Geo. Simmons with megaphone handy,
announced the returns as D. A. Walk are lauding the spirit of Florida
er received them over the line which hotels in making a rate sacrifice in
IPURSNAI
was run ih the Western Union. Deck ordef to better the state. It is char
acterized
in
the
northern
press
as
the
Mims marked the score board. The
first two games were played in Pitts most comprehensive and most bene
ficial plan ever effected for the good
burgh, the rest in New York.
of any state.
LAYING HASH
A date for the final acceptance of
I IN CHECKCASOAftO I
quotas has been set by the commit
tee for Thursday, Oct. 20. It is point
ed out by committee members that
the necessary funds must be in the
hands of the officials by that time if
the movement is to succeed.

CHICKEN!
ICKOWOERl

TRAVELBUREAU”
IS LIKELY TO
BE SUCCESSFUL

LAYING HENS ARE PRO
FITABLE

BIRTHS
Quotas for Cities Revised
on More Equitable
Basis to All

J

Keep y.our hens laying this fall and
winter. Give them

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hunt of WaverPurina Chicken Chowder
ly are the parent of a baby daughter
and
born Monday, Oct. 10. The little girl
Purina Hen Chow
weighed 7% pounds and with its
The Florida Travel Bureau spon mother is doing very nicely.
sored by Hotel Commissioner Jerry
HUNT BROS. FEED
Carter met in Jacksonville Monday,
SEE IT
STORE
Oct. 10, with a good representation
FIRST IN
from all over the state present to dis
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128
THE HIGHLANDER
cuss adoption of a plan whereby a
book of coupons will be sold in the
North which will have bargain trans
portations and accommodation facil
Part 3 and 4. This is the second number
ities for tourists, making the tickets
We also have oart 1 and 2. Call for No. 1094-H
good from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 and Mar.
at reduced rates and Florida to send
15 to May 1. These to be purchased
salesman North to sell these coupon
books. All hotels and railways will
co-operate with the Bureau.
The eities going in on the proposi
tion wil pay from $200 minimum to
$5,000, maximum, for the privelege of
having their name mentioned in the
folders jwith their hotels that are co
operating and having four coupons
with the different things they' will

TWO BLACK CROWS

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Crow n

Gasoline
-AND THE OPEN MIND

f;

important clement in business success—
and the most difficult—is to be sure that you
have all the facts before you act.

T

he most

_ row n g a so l in e starts

o get them all, from every possible source, is the
first objective in General Motors. The Research
Laboratories contribute some.. These' are nuggets,
left in the crucible, after hundreds of ideas that
looked good have been burned away. The Proving
Ground contributes others. Dealers contribute. The
public contributes. Every .department contributes.
Through the whole organization runs a spirit of
inquiry and ox rigid insistence on proof.

T

tractors easily. It quickly
warms them up to fu ll'
pow er e f f i c ie n c y —lets
y o u g e t r ig h t in to the
.

field whether you run on
gasoline or switch over to
Fire Proof Oil (Kerosene).

o f such thinking come tht
tne new m odels
announced from time to time by Chevrolet,
Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Oakland, Buick, LaSalle,
Cadillac—all with Fisher Bodies- And by Frigidaire.
Each new model is a tested step forward* Nothing
goes into it as a result of habit or guess or pride of
opinion.

kUT

S tan d ard Oi l Company
INCORPORATED, VNJKENTV-CKY

T O O *7 AUTOMOBILE ROAD MAPS o f Alabam a,
^ V -" / Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and M ississippi
m ay be h a d F ree a t any o f ou r se rv ic e s ta tio n s .

Nothing counts but hard-won facts, gathered ana
used with an open mind.

R E . PEACOCK

GENERAL MOTORS

ACME SERVICE STATIONS

■CLIP THIS COUPON <
G e n e r a l M o t o r s (D ept. A ), D e tro it, M ich.

Nome-.

—

HOOD TIRES
OAKLAND

□

CADILLAC

□

PONTIAC

□
□

BUICK

□

FRIGIDAIRE

□

OLDSMOBILE

□

LaSALLE

□

DELCO-LIGHT Q

CHEVROLET

A ddress---------—

ire

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

'A car fo r every purse and purpose1

Please send without any obligation to me, your illustrated book
let, “Where Motor Car Pacts Are Established,” together with
information about the particular General Motors product or
products 1 have checked at the right.

"

Phone 235 or 438
:
ROAD SERVICE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
TILLMAN’S FILLING STATION

V
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STATE CHIROPRACTORS
TO HEAR FOUNDERS SON
The Ridge Chiropractors associa
tion met in Lake Wales Thursday for
their monthly business meeting with
several of the members in attendance.
Members of the Ridge association and
WAVERLY
others in the profession all over the
TEMPLETOWN
state have looked forward to the
PIERCE
meeting of the state association in
Orlando this week.
They will
have with them Dr. B. J. Palmer of
Davenport, Iowa, son of the founder
of Chiropractie, and said to be the
Woman’s Club Opens
leading exponent of the profession in
the Winters Work
the country. Dr. Palmer will make
At Lake Hamilton an address to the public in the audi
torium of the Onancio rtign sonooi
LAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 13.—The during the meeting. Everyone is in
Women’s club held their first meet vited to attend this address and there
ing of the season last Thursday with will be no charge.
16 members present. Mrs. Mary Har
ry acted as president in the absence FLORIDA DAIRY HERDS
NEED SEVERE CULLING
of Mrs. John Nichols and Mrs. Leila
Kent took the place of Mrs. Livings
Florjda farmers must begin to cull
ton, secretary. After a short busi their dairy herds, or quit the busi
ness session Mrs. Lee Anderson read ness, hays John M. Scott, of the Ex
a chapter from “Mother Mason.” periment Station. The average cows
Mrs. G. W. Moore gave the life of found on farms of this state do not
Romeny, Mrs. L. A. Eaton read the pay for their keep. It is up to the
life, Sargent. Norman Eaton and Ida farmers to decide which course they
Lawson gave a report on the knowl will take.
edge they have gained from the Read
With the increased cost of farm
ing Circle. Mrs. L. A. Eaton and land, good cows, and the many other
Mrs. Fred Holmes were hostesses.
essentials in dairying, the average
production of the cows in the state
must be raised. Dairymen must be
ing to locate the low producers and
MARRIAGE LICENSE
eliminate them from the herd.
The average annual production for
James C. De Puyster and Mabell each cow in the United States is
Ruggles, Daytona.
about 700 gallons, while in Florida
D. Chas. Frazier, Orlando, and there are many cows that do not
Laura L. Wagner, Lake Hamilton.
produce over 300 gallons. By proper
Harry Owens Willard and Esther breeding, feeding, and care, the an
Caldwell, Lake Wales.
nual production for this state can be

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

BABSON PARK

IT

LAKE

LAKE HAMILTON

1

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute re
to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tyson
turned Tuesday from Toledo where onBorn
Sunday, Oct. 9, a son.
they spent the summer with their son
Mr. and Mrs.. J. E. Conrad of Lake
at their 'old home. The mayor of
Hillcrest Heights, says he is glad, as | Placid were calling on friends one day
usual, to be back with his friends in this week.
the Southland.
Mr, and Mrs. John Nichols returned
W. M. Higley went over to the to Lake Hamilton Saturday after
Morrell Memorial hospital at Lake spending the summer in the north.
land Friday for a slight operation due
Mrs. Hall Mish and Mrs. Fred
to a hernia from which he has been Holmes made a business trip to Tam
suffering of late. Mrs. Higley went pa Friday, returning Saturday.
over with him but is back at their
Mr. Roller of Tampa .spent one day
pleasant home on the hill with her last week in Lake Hamilton calling
mother. It is expected that Mr. Hig on old friends.
ley will be home soon.
Mrs. T. Powers entertained a num
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.,Forbes and ber of Winter Haven ladies at a
three children came Monday from bridge party at her, home Friday.
Cleveland, Ohio, where they have been
Mrs. Lee B. Anderson and children
spending the summer and will be in and Mrs. Hilda Carlson and daughter
charge of Hillcrest lodge again this spent last Sunday at Lake Alfred!
winter. The three youngsters have
The Goodfellowship class will meet
already entered Miss Earley’s school | next Friday evening at 8 o’clock at
and the family will take their usual the class room.
active place in the social and busi
Mrs. E. Weiberg, Mrs. Noraine and
ness affairs of Babson Park.
Mrs. Frieberg motored to Bartow last
Monday on business.
PACKING HOUSE OPEN
I Mr. and Mrs. Eric Weiberg and
BABSON PARK, Oct. 13. — The jdaughter, Margaret, and Mr. G. B.
packing house is open and shipping Oberg motored, to Tarpon Springs on
a little fruit but is picking carefully a pleasure trip Sunday.
and making no effort to ship any
Robert Jones of Tampa formerly of
but the best and ripest fruit as yet. Lake Hamilton died a t his home
It has by no means been working full Thursday, Oct. 6. The remains will
iorce yet. However a little fruit has ■be sent to Indiana for burial.
gone forth.
Mrs. C. W. Stoudemire and daugh
WOMAN’S CLUB METS MONDAY t e r , Ruby, were visiting D. A.’ S.
BABSON PARK, Oct. 13. — The Hargrove and family last Sunday.
Babson Park Woman’s club will meet 1Allen Hargrove accompanied them
Monday, Oct. 17, at 3:30 o'clock at Ihome to Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Longston, Mr.
the Community church for an import
ant business session. It is hoped that and Mrs. Edwin Hillhouse, Miss
all members will be present as im Louise Leech, Mrs. Tom Sample and
portant matters are to come before Tom, Jr.,., all of Haines City were
the meeting. Also it is pointed out dinner guests at the home of Mrs.
that the annual dues are now due Mary Harry last Sunday.
Sven Carlson and family have re
and payable.
turned to Lake Hamilton from Chi
I-------- ------------- =
------- cago. Mrs. Carlson and the children
will spend the winter here. Mr. Carl
LAKE OF THE HILLS
son and brother are returning to Chi
i___________ :___________ cago in the near future.
Jack James made a trip to Tam
Miss Lillian Burns spent Sunday pa last Sunday. Mrs. James who re
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott.
cently underwent an operation in
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hardy, Robert Cooks sanitarium returned home with
and Margie Hardy of Winter Haven him. Mrs. James’ many friends will
were callers at Mason Villa Sunday. be glad to learn that she is feeling
Miss Marjorie Eigle left Sunday fine and expects to be up and around
for her home in Arcadia after a few as usual in the near future.
days visit with Mrs. Wm. H. Davis.
Mrs. Wm. H. Davis and daughter,
Henrietta, motored to Lakeland Sun
day to visit Mr. Davis who has been
under treatment for several days at
the Memorial hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes have returned
to their hotne here after spending a
delightful summer in Jackson, Mich.
The Lake of the Hills Community
Thousands Sayclub is planning a Hallowe’en celebra
tion at their club house all anticipat
ing a very enjoyable time Hallowe’
en night. Details will be announced
later.
Word has been received from Mrs.
Bert Kimball a t Rochester, Minn.,
saying that she found the weather j
very cold and finds much pleasure <;
in keeping close to the fire. Mrs. j
. Kimball was called there by the i
illness of her sister. In the last let
ter received from Mrs. Kimball she
statds that her sister- has not im
proved and that she does not' know
when she will return here.

G V H O W E & CO.
Phones 67-167

he was greatly encouraged and decided
to anchor near the shore.
In sailing your financial ship, every
little opportunity, if improved, will en
courage you to handle a bigger one|
Let an account with us be your chart
and compass.
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts, com
pounded quarterly.

49c
Box of One Dozen

ANDERSON’S
PHONE 40

the

Store1

Hear people savin- -I don't know
what to 6et Uncle John for
C hristm as” an* "Wonder what
S ister TiHie would lik e? -a n d
$o o n . Don’t seem lik e no one
w a s goin’ to kelp ’em oatta tkeir
^problems unless y o u merchants 1
come to th' rescue with. N ew s
paper A d v e r tisin ' I

ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS
Write for Free Trial

H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.
LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.]
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”

J

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second.and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

S

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIG.HTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordialally invited, V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
_________ R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGi T n O. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonte Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial-’
!y welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J- W- I.ANNOM, V.G.. MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

LAWYERS

Ji

OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and .10 Arcade
-Phone 170

Autumn’s
Beloved
Fashions-

LAKE WALES LODGE NO, 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows •
every Friday night in the Masonic
VisitiDg Brothers welcome. .N. G.,
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y.
Wood.

—I
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
! Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS

N o r m a n H . B unting

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

J

In exact replica of the loveliest and best of
what Paris has inspired—-a style for every
winged hour of the new season.
Dinner Gowns, Ensemble Costumes, Dance
Sport and Party Frocks, emphasizing the
new Paris Flares, the bewitching lines of
grace and the activity they express stamps
the new flare as the accepted mode of the
hour.

. Meets
Temple
C .0.
M. h !

ACCOUNTANTS

DENTISTS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers,
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

You will find them here in abundance

GARAGES

$10.75 to $35.00

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North

SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE

DALTON

Florida

TRANSFERS

.y ,y .y.V'T-.y,

Light and cool.

Lake Wales

Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

WAVERLY
No other method is so
satisfactory for im
maculate comfort, selfassurance and health.
The velvet edsres pre
vent chafing and the
underlayer protects the
clothing.

Notice is hereby given that under and by'
NOTICE OF SALE
virtue of a final decree entered on the 22nd,
day of September, 1927, in a foreclosure pro- » i
ceeding in the Circuit Court of the Tenth
Judicial Circuit in and for Polk County, Flor- f
ida, wherein John M. Cissne is complainant
and Carolina Holding Company, a corpora
A m u sin g Error
tion, Carolina Estates, Inc., a corporation,
The so-called “Printer’s Bible” is an August
Kohn and E. E. Adams are defend
old edition of the scriptures in which ants, I will offer for sale and sell to the
highest
and best bidder for cash at the
a typographical error makes a sen- front door
of the Court House, in Bartow,
terice read: “Printers (instead of Polk County, Florida, on Monday, the 7th
day
of
November,
A. D., 1927 the same
“Princes’-) have persecuted me.”
being a legal sales day and during the legal
hours of sale, the fallowing described real
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
to-w it:
IN COURT OF COUNTV JUDGE OF POLK estate,
Lots One and Two (1 & 2 ), in Block
QOUNTY, FLORIDA
One
(1 ), Rhodesbilt Newcenter, , Lake
In re Estate of
Wales, Florida, as shown by plat on file Chester R. Smith,
in the office of -the Clerk of the Cir
Decreased.
cuit Court at Bartow, Florida,
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and and
that said sale will be made to satisfy
all Persons having Claims or Demands
the said final decree and cost, of said suit»~
against said Estate: ^
ALLIE R. BARNES*
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
Special Master in Chancery.
and required tA present any claims and de GEO. W. OLIVER,
mands which you, or any of you, may have
Solicitor for Complainant. Oct. 7-14-21-28
against the estate of Chester R. Smith, de
ceased, late ef Polk County, Florida, to the
County Judge of Polk County, Florida, at his IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDI
office in the Courthouse at Bartow, Florida,
CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDAv IN AND
within twelve months from date of first
FOR .POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY.
publication hereof which is Aug. 19th A. D.
BLL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
1927. ^
JOHN J. HEIDICK,
MRS. MARGARET F. SMITH,
Complainant
Administratrix, Babson Park, Fla.
;.
••
V S.
Aug. 19-26 Sept. 2-9-16-23-30 Oct. 7-14.
ELVIN L. RICE,
Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
■;Notice is hereby given that under and by” Tt appearing by affidavit of James E. Mar
virtue of a final decree entered on the fourth shall, of solicitors for complainant in the
day of October, 1927, in a foreclosure pro above stated cause that Elvin L. Rice, the
ceeding in th Circuit Cour of h lOha
defendant named in the Bill of Complaint,
ceeding in the Circuit Court of the 10th is a non-resident of the State of Florida,
Judicial Circuit in and for Polk County. and that the- place of residence and postFlorida, wherein Win M. Campbell, is com office address of the above mentioned Elv|pv A
plainant, and Carolina Holding Company, a L. Rice, is Clyde, Wayne County, New Y ork;
corporation, Carolina Estates, Inc., a corpor that^ there is no person within the state of
ation, August Kohn, E. E. Adams, W. B. Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
Williams, Trustee, W. B. .W illiams, indi whom would bind the said defendant, and
vidually, Rose Friedlander. and her husband, that the said defendant is * over the age
Nathan Friedlander, and Esther Friedlander of twenty-one y ears; it is therefore Ordered
and her husband, Louis Friedlander, are de that said nor^-retsidentt defendant be and
fendants, I will offer for sale and sell to he is hereby required to appear to the Bill
the highest and best bidder f*r cash at of Complaint filed in said cause on or before
the front door of the Court House in Bar Monday; the 7th day of November, A. D.,
tow, Polk County, Florida, on Monday, the 1927, otherwise the allegations of said Bill
7th day of November, A. D., 1927, the same will be taken as confessed by the said defend
being a legal sales day and during the legal ant ;
hours of sale, the following described real
I t ' is further ordered that this order be
estate, to-wit:
published once a week for four consecu
Lot Nine ( 9 ), in Block Thirty-eight
tive weeks prior to the said appearance day,
(3 8 ), Town of Lake Wales, Florida, ac
|n the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
cording to plat thereof on file in' the
published and of general circulation in Polk
,office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court
County, Florida.
at Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
WITNESS my hand and seal o f said Court
and that asaid sale will be made to satisfy at Bartow, Florida, this 7th day of October.
the said Jfinal decree and cost of s&id suit. A. D., 1927.
ALLIE R. BARNES,
(Court Seal)
J. D. RAULERSON
Special Master in Chancery,
Clerk of said Court.
OLIVER & MARSHALL,
OLIVER & MARSHALL,
Solicitors for Complainant. Oct. 7-14-21-28 ■ Solicitors for complainant Oct. 7-14-21-28

raised to 1,000 gallons, declares Mr.
Soctt. This production is already be
ing attained in some cases in the
state at present.

“FAIR PLAY”

GAUZETS

B. F. Knighton of Dundee has
moved his family to Waverly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Riddling and
sons motored to Sebring Sunday.
G‘. H. Gibbons left for Coleman,
Fla. Monday morning.
G. W. Black and family spent Sun
day at Templetown.
Miss Annie Pledge of ’ M&rianna,
Fla. is the guest of Miss Alice Sennet and Y. M. Davis and family.
G. March, Klein Phillips and Chas.
Stanland motored to Dover; Fla. Sun
day.
Waverly Citrus Exchange shipped
a car of fruit Monday. This is the
third ear shipped this season.
Mrs. Hedgecock left for her home
m Clearwater after a week’s visit
spent with her daughter, Mrs. M. R.
Brannen and family.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1927

Estimates
on interior
decorating

________

BARTOW,
FLA.

fu rn isH e d

free

v /-

.........

BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
If

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1927

NITROGEN IN AIR
OVER YOUR LAND
SHOULD BE USED
Plant Board Specialists Tell
How to Take Valuable
Element from Air

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

8 acres in SE corner of section 21,
township 29 , S., range 26 E.
American Bank & Trust Co. to J.
A. Anderson, .lot 9, block 3, Lake
side Terrace, Frostproof.
Consolidated Corp. to A. B. God
win, lot 28, Beauty Highlands, Lake
Wales.
The Guaranty Corp. to Elizabeth
W. Wood, lands in Babson Park
Heights, Babson Park.

heaI

M msto
BE SEEN SCHOOLS
OF POLK COUNTY

Eaton Park, 7:30 p. m.
to be announced.
Nov. 7. Mt. Tabor, 3:00 p. m.;
Kathleen, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 8, Lakeland (col.) 3:00 p. m.;
Eagle Lake 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 9, Mulberry (col.) 3:30 p. m.;
Medulla, 7:80 p. m.
Nov. 10, Nichols (col.); 8:00 p. m.;
Nichols, 7:30 p. m.
N(ov. 12, Ft. Meade, 7:30 p. m. Place
to be announced.
Nov. 14,. Brewster( col.) ,3:00 p. m.;
Brewster, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 15, Davenport (col.) 3:00 p.
m.; Davenport, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 16, Loughman (col.), 3:00 p.
m.; Loughman, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 17, Lake Anne( col.) 3;00 p.
m.; Lake Anne, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 18, Bartow (col.) '3:00 p. m.j
Enterprise, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 19, Mulberry, 7:30 p. m. Place
to be announced.
Nov. 21, Lake Wales (col.) 3:00 p.
m.; Alturas, 7:30 p. m.
Nov,"22, Auburndale (col.) 3:00 p.
m.; Combee, 7:30 p. m.
' Nov. 23, Bradley, 3:00 p. m.; Wel
come, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 25, Howard, 3:00 p. m.; New
Hope, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 26, Haines City, 7:30 p, m.
Place to be announced.
Nov. 28, Lake Buffam, 3:00 p. in.;
Fairview, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 29, Oak Grove, 3:00 p. m.;
Surveyor’s . Lake, 7:30 p. m.

“He who owns the soil owns up to
the sky,” says an old Journal. That
means that anything of value being
found in the air belongs to the land
under it. One of the most valuably
Health
Officer
properties of the air covering every County
man’s farm is nitrogen, says the
Working in Conjunction
State Plant Board.
There are a number of different
With Child Welfare
kinds of plant f oods that are required
for plant growth. However, most of
these are present in the land in suf
Dr. W. M. Bevis, county health of
ficient quantity. It is hardy ever ficer, announces that the Polk County
necessary to add more than three Health Unit has again secured the
foods — phosphorus, potash, and hi- movie outfit of the State Depart
togen. Of these three, nitrogen is ment of Child Welfare and on Nov.
^ m o s t easily lost from the soil, and 1, with the cooperation o f, Supt. A.
“ is one of the most expensive plant B. Connor and other county school
foods to be brought.
authorities, will begin a tour of the
However, Nature has provided us county showing the films free at
a good way to capture nitrogen from the school houses on the dates and
the air, where it is abundant and hours mentioned' below. It is plan
free. All we have to do is to set ned to have these films shown each
Improved Uniform International
our nitrogen1trqap.
Saturday night in the -four towns
This nitrogen trap is simple and and cities named. If possible, it is
easy to set. It consist of legumi desired t h a t ' these be large outdoor
nous crops, and all we have to do to showings in the park or other suit
set it is to plant these leguminous able pldce jand if the weather is
crops. The little nodules on th e roots unfavorable in some large auditor
of these crops then set to work ,and ium. This arrangement will permit
take nitrogen from the air and con many of the pupils and parents from
vert it into a form that can be used nearby schools to see these films, as
(B y R EV . P . B. F 1T Z W A T E R , D .D ., D ean
by plant's.:
well as to give opportunity to many
- M oody B ib le I n s titu te o f C hicago.)
There are a number of these crops '-who did not see them last year.
(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)
. which will grow during the winter,
It is regretted that these films
and we Should have them growing cannot be shown- in every school in
on every acre possible, They will not the county, but even with more than
Lesson for October 16
only bring nitrogen from the air, but two showings each school day this
also help to keep what nitrogen that would be . impossible during the ELIJA H IN NABOTH’S V IN EYA RD
... is! already in the soil from leaching month the movie truck is allowed
out or being washed away.
the Health Unit. With the present , LESSON T E X T — I K in g s 21.
arrangement the pupils- , and parents
GOLDEN T E X T -—Be s u re y o u r sin
from nearly every school and com w ill find you out,.
PR IM A R Y TOPIC— E lija h 's M essage
NEW S OF RECORD
munity, in the county, will have a
K in g .
showing of these films near enough to JUa NWfOicked
R T O P IC — T he W ag e s of Sin.
to see them.
" IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P 
Warranty Deeds
Last -year these films were not IC—T he R e b u k e o f W rong.
J«W.-Corbett to J. A. Fort, lot 10, shown In any colored schools, but
.YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
blk. E, Colonial Heights, Lake Wales. this year ten such schools are in IC—O pposing Official C o rru p tio n .
R. N. Jones to C. F. Weaver, lands cluded. There will be showings made
I. A h a b Covets Naboth’s Vineyard
in-blk. 3, of R. N. Jones’ West Side at several white schools this time
sub., Lake Wales.
not included in the tour last Octo (v. 1-6).
Margaret C. Huie to J. Howard ber. While some of the best films _ 1. Location of the vineyard (y. 1)..
” ifuie, lands in Lake Park Add.-, of last year may be shown again,
Haines-City.
. .
.■ | EQUALIZATION MEETING
an entirely new program- is- made Notice
is hereby given that the Tax As.Holly Hill Grove a n d ' Fruit Co., ppssible ,. by the ample number ■ of aessment
for ' the year . 1927 bq3 been
to H. 0. Estes' Properties, Inc., lot films secured. Both pupils and par submittedp roll
to th e . City. Council and approved,
7, blk. G, North Gate . sub. Haines ents who. attended this educational and all persons de&iring to havje corrections
made thereof, whether .b • the ..lifting,*4 valua
City.
program in 1926. were pleased and
to the assessment 'arid the fjprtectioii that,
1 W. H. Hamilton to J. C. Vergon, gained much valuable health instruc tions
City Tax Assessor on. or • before,
lot 4, Leonard sub., section ,30, twp., tion and have requested another October 26t]h, 1927^ setting, fdrtb^heijr i^ e c ttions to the;assessmeint and the ;cri#rectirin that
28 S. range 26 E.
showing.
they desire.i^acle. The City Counoil wifi meet
Holly* Hill Grove and Fruit Co.,
a t Council Chamber in the* Bullard' ^niiiiKhg;
Nov. 1, Green Pond, 3:30 „p. m.; for
the purpose of equalizing, 's&id -afci&^sm^nts
to G- C. Cameron, tract 18, in sec Polk City, 7:30 p. m.
arid making corrections av 2-i P. Mil Oct.
tion 32, twp. 26 -S., range 27 E. .
26th, 1927.
,
«'
Nov.
2,
Branehboro,
3:00
p,
m.$
R. E. Lassiter to Anlizer Ashford, Socrum, 7:30 p. m.
-i GEORGE E.. WETMORE,
lands in section 35, twp. 29, S., range
President* City Council; ,
Nov. 3, Rockedge, 3:00 p. m.; OrC. D. AHL,
si
27 E.
angedale, 7:30 p. m.
Tax Assessor.' .
S. P. Durrance to Citrus Groves
W. F. ANDERSON,
Nov. 4, Lake Parker, 3:00 p. m.;
City Clerk
and By-Products Co!, lands in sec
Nov. 5. Lakeland, 7:30 p. m., place Sept. 23-30 Oct. 7-14-21
tion 25, twp. 32 S., range 28 E,
M. D. Cody to L. N. Woodward,
lot. 10, Cody’s Hilltop sub., Frost
proof.
Inland Realty Co. to L. A. King,
lot 153, Wahneta Farms, section 17,'
township 29, range 26 E.
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
Mammoth Groves, Inc., to Forest,
and Reynolds Co., 5 acres lot 16,
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring abont trades,
Mammoth , Groves subdivision, sec
and assist in every line o f business endeavor.
tio n a l, township 29 S., range 28 E.
Henry D. Styer to Katherine E.
SeymQur, 8 acres in ,SE corner of
Classified Rates
section 21, township 29 S., range- 26
E.
This style type i cent per word. This size type 2c per word
Henry D. Styer -to Wilhelm D.
t
h i s S T Y I.» CAPS, 2 c e n t s THIS STZE AND STYLE,
Styer, 8 acres in SE corner of section
'21, township 29 S., range 26 E.
PER WORD.
.
3c PER WORD
Henry D. Styer to Chas.. W. Styer,

SimdaySchool
TLesson V

CLASSIFIED
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who woui d testify against Nabotn.
literally fulfilled (2 Kings 9:38-37):
It joined Ahab’s summer home in Jesreel. He wanted to transform It Into The charge they brought was blas “Be sure your sin will find yon out;”
phemy against God and the king. Na “Whatever a man soweth, that shall
an herb garden and thus round out
both’s only offense was his refusal to he also reap.”
his property.
IV. Ahab’s Repentance (vv. 27-29).
2. Abab’s proposal (v. 2). He of sell his estate. When they had thus
stoned Naboth and his sons to death
Because of this God promised to
fered to buy it outright for money, or
(2 Kings 9;26), they came and told
withhold Judgment during his life
give in exchange a better one.
3. Naboth’s refusal (v. 3). He had Jezebel, who in turn came to Ahab time.
with the Information and directed him
a twofold reason: ( 1 ) regard for the
to take possession of the vineyard.
W e Live in Deeds
paternal estate; (2) obedience to
It was the custom for the property of
God’s law (Lev. 25:23-28, cf. Num.
We live In deeds, not years, In
those who were condemned to death
86:7-9). It doubtless would have
thoughts, not breaths, In feelings, not
for blasphemy to revert to the king.
been profitable to Naboth to have sold
In figures on a dial. We should count
2. Ahab goes to Jezreel to take pos time by heart throbs; he most lives
his vineyard, but loyalty to God was
session of Naboth’s vineyard (v. 16).
more Important to him than money.
who thinks most, feels the noblest,
Ahab had not killed Naboth, but he acts the best.—rP. C. Bailey.
4. Ahab’s behavior (v. 4). He
eagerly accepted the prize without in
came Into his house, lay down upon
quiring as to how It was secured.
his bed and refused to e a t The king
S a fe ty
Many today are like Ahab, too cow
was sulking like a spoiled child.
A
safe
auto
driver
keeps bis hands
5. Jezebel’s Inquiry (w . 5, C). Ap ardly to commit wrong themselves, on the wheel and his eyes on the road.
but
are
willing
to
reap
the
benefits
parently she came with the sympathy
A safe Christian keeps his hand on
of the wrongdoing of others.
of a wife, Inquiring as to the cause
the Bible and his eyes on God.—T. O.
III.
Elijah
In
Naboth's
Vineyard,
of his behavior. But when she- knew
Announcing Doom Upon Ahab (vv. H.
of Naboth’s refusal she was angry,
II. Ahab Taking Possession of Na 17-26).
DIAMOND SAND
Elijah told him the dogs should lick
both’s Vineyard (vv. 7-16).
his blood In the place where they
Florida’s Best Building Sand
1. Jezebel’s treachery (vv. 7-15).
licked the blood of Naboth. It would
for
(1) Her contemptuous question
(v. 7). She taunted him for his cow seem that Naboth’s body was thrown Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
out to be devoured by the dogs. Evil
and Plaster
ardice. The fear of being thought
was to fall upon Ahab and his pos
Thoroughly Washed.
weak moves a weak man quickly.
terity, even to wipe out his seed and
Handled locally in Truck Loads
Scorn is a powerful weapon in the
for
name. Ahab stood in that vineyard
hands of unscrupulous persons.
guilty of all the sins which Jezebel
(2) Her exhortation to Ahab
$2.25
had committed, though he had been
(v. 7). “Arise and eat bread, and let
per yard
silent
and
inactive.
God
held
him
re
thine heart he merry.” A wife has
Phone 287-J for this service
sponsible for Jezebel’s acts, for he
great influence over her husband.
Many a man has been saved- from dis was king and head of the nation. The
day of reckoning did come to Ahab
couragement and therefore defeat
through his wife's Influence. Unfor (1 Kings 22:38). Ahab’s question to
' LIKE W M S, FLORIDA
HSllJkh when confronted by him in
tunately in this case the Influence of
the vineyard showed thqj his con
the wife was bad.
science was not wholly dead.
(3) Her promise to Ahab (v. 7).
2. Doom upon Jezebel (vv. 23-26).
“1 will give thee the vineyard of
DIAMONDSAMO^XQflSSfid
She likewise should be eaten by the
Naboth.”
dogs by the wall of Jezreel. This was
(4) Her wicked scheme (vv. 8-15).
She wrote letters in Ahab’s name,,
sealed them with his seal, and sent
them to the elders and nobles who
were dwelling In the city with Na
both, asking them to proclaim a fast,
Church of the Good Shepherd
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
as though some great calamity had be
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :48 a. ns.
(Episcopal)
fallen the nation, and place Naboth
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., arid
before the public as the one who was
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in 7:80 p. m.
charge.
Church
School,
10
a.
m.
.
Morning
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath a t
the canse of it a ll They were In Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
6 :45 p. m.
structed to find two false witnesses
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a< m.,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night*

IIAMOND SAND COj

CHURCH

SEE SAFAR
For Anything Electrical
PHONE 165-L
If You See Him You’ll Be
SAFER
and Not Sorrier

DIRECTORY

3rd Sunday of each month.
On 1st and n3rd Su ndays there will be
Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7 :30 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Monday of each
month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4
p. m. .
'
■
The Church Service League meets month
ly upon call of the presidents ...

Strangers and visitors, B&int and sinners a rt
most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students' association.
{'Harp of God" Bible study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

■ Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
sermon will be read a t the Dixie Walesbilt on
the Mezzaine floor. The public is cordial
ly/*invited.

|

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. .Alderman, D, D.,. Minister >

^Sunday School, 9:80 a* m, •
-v1.
M orning W orship, 11:00 a* *m„-

i lRST CHRISTEN CHURCH
, Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

;B*. Y .. P i"‘U., 6 :30. y " . ^

Evening W orship, 7:30 .p. m, •
-•Teachers,’/ fleetin g Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
P raypr Meeting Wednesday* 7:30 .pv*in.
Come, bring your friends and W orship God.

,1 TiUman and First Streets
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8 :00 p<
m.
Evening Worship a t 7 :80 p. ra.
Women’s Council will meet the firBt and
third Tuesday of each month a t 8:00 p. nu

A. R, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor ' .

Morning1Services:
Sabbath School* 10 a. m.
Preaching^ 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7«*:30.
Y/ P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
You are cordially invited to attend all the a t 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph's choroh
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in W inter H^vennight a t 7 :80 o'clock.
Sunday school ns held a t 9 o'clock a. hl

Jbr EiihiiM cal Trentfo rts tide

ADVERTISEMENTS

^C H EVROLET

D o y o u k n o w w h a t th e m o s t a r tis tic
fo rm o f w a ll d e c o ra tio n is ?

th a t d e fie s
c o m p a r iso n !

Gome in and let us s Hqw
you both to get it

||BEM HftRDWARpO, :M

•w--,.
IP

Ira

^T'HE best known jnterjoi* decorator
A in America qnce'said “The most
beautiful wall is the plain and dignified
painted wall.- Painted walls’, when
.. very ; w ell, done, are dignified and
restful, and most sanitary.”
And we say, “True—when finished
with Bay State Dultint.”
Dultint is made in only artistic and
practical colors that are always uni
form due to an exclusive process. It
is extremely easy to apply—has no
disagreeable odor—one coat covers as
-.well as two coats of ordinary' wall
paint.
And the surface of Dultint is so
durable that frequent washings will
not wear it out. Which means—
years and years of service without the
trouble and expense of redecorating.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
FREE
The Bay S ta te Color H arm ony C hari
w ill h elp y o u select color com binations
lo r a n y p a in tin g jo b . Come in a n d g et
ona a b so lu tely tree.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

#* Just m ink what'Chevrolet offers you
I ti& fa y !
I ' '

'

' ..

.

:'aj:

’. ,

. .•

y

The COACH

,v

A type of performance' that is' amasifig—
perfect comfort at every speed—flashing
acceleration and remarkable handling
ease—all the marvelous beauty of bodies
by Fisher— finished in smart colors of
genuine lustrous Duco—a motor world*
famous for power and economy— in
short, advanced modem design in every
unit that results in the extreme of satis*
factory economical transportation.
Because these cars are sold at amazing
low prices, they embody the most out*
standing motor car value in the world
today— a value that defies comparison!

T h e T ouring $ M fif
or Roadster *

Coupe • .

- $625

T h e 4-Door
$#CQ C
Sedan - - - O i O
T h e Sport
$*71 C
Cabriolet - * •
T h e Imperial
Landau
*
■
%*Ton Truck
$395

( Chassis Only)

J-Ton T ruck

H 95

( Chassis Only)

A ll prices f. o. b. Flint:
M ichigan

Cheek Chevrolet
Delivered P rice*
T h e y inclu de th e lo w .
est handling and fi
nancing charges

,

available.

WAINWR1GHT CHEVROLET CO.. INC.
Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue

Phone 28
A B ay S ta in P a in t an d Varnish P roduct fo r ev e ry n eed

Phone 415

Q U A L I T Y

LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
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T
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from Winter Haven, Bartow
ana
other neighboring cities. The Dixie
i Walesbilt hopes to hold many dances
j this winter.
For the Teachers.
A get-together meeting will be held
I at the High School auditorium Fri
day evening for the purpose of alI lowing the teachers and the parents
| to get acquainted. It is hoped that
Ieveryone will attend to welcome the
new teachers. An excellent pro
gram has been arranged and a suc
cessful evening is anticipated.

Mttitmui

RYLAND-TWISS
A marriage of much interest to
many people of Ft. Meade, Bartow,
also here, took place Sunday \yhen
Miss Ethel Jewel Ryland and Mr.
.Clifton C. Twiss were united in mar
riage at 11:30 a. m. The ceremony
took place at Ft. Meade in the pre
sence of the groom’s sister and hus
BIRTHDAY PARTY
band. Mrs. Twiss, former horns, was
in.Geneva, Ala., moving when a mere
Master Eddie Chandley celebrated
child to Bartow, Fla., having many his third birthday Wednesday, Oct.
friends there.
12, with a party at his home in Pine, Mr. Twiss has been manager of l hurst. Games were enjoyed during
the shoe shop here for about five the afternoon and each child was
months. His former home was in ; given a bgllopn as they entered the
pine Bluff, Ark., but he moved, to cining, .ropjp-. ’Where a. two .tier white
Ft, Meade .when only a child. He has frosted
wij;h,. candles decorated
a host of friends wherever he goes. the, ,
blowing out the
They- are making their home at 31 cafidleS%y the*cfeiMrenl'the cake was
W alker' street.
• .
• Quf. and ice-cream and suckers were
seryed., ,Those present were: Paul
,, .
Catholic., Women Meet ■,
ine , Hacker, Doris. Curtis, 'Jacquelyn
The .Club of Catholic; Women met Hayneif, Elsie Mae* Curtis, Glen San
Tuesday afternoon«at the home of ford* Howard Curtis, Phillip Tinkler,
Mrs. C. G. Andregg, at Lake :of the Sarah Helen Wiggins, Sain Tinkler,
Hills' with a. very good attendance. Sarah
Frances
Register, Ruth
This was the first meeting of this Sprott, Mary Joe Sprott, Jay Burns
season, the last being *held in May. jr., Howard Thullberry, jr., Augusta
Hans for a gift table and benefit Farr, William Green jr., Martha
bazaar were discussed, the bazaar to Thullbery, Lois, Eleanor and Dorothy
be held in November. Plants, ferns, Salsburg, Rawdon Bradley, Lee Drap
f owers of different kinds and shrub- er and Devase Nielson. _
L-ry were solicited for the grounds
Entertains Bridge Club
: grounding the new church. Quite
h. large amount of ^varieties were
Mrs. Norman Bunting will enter
piomised so that- the grounds will tain the bridge club this afternoon at
soon be completed. The next meet
ing, it is hoped, will be held in the her home on Seminole avenue.
basement of the new church.
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Little Miss Jane Yarnell will enter
Dance at Walesbilt
A dance that was a decided suc tain 10 of her school friends with a
cess was held at the Dixie Wales dinner, Hallowe’en party Saturday
bilt hotel the music being sup evening. Hallowe’en decorations will
plied by the Sarasota Ramblers be used and a m erry, time having
and they certainly brought the crowd. their fortunes told by the famous old
Many out of town visitors attended witch will be had.

BRING
RESULTS

THESE
WANT AD’S

JACKSONVILLE
WILL HAVE BIG
FAIR THIS YEAR
Opens Nov. 26 and Runs to
26; Making Prepara
tion Now
The 1927 edition of the - Florida
State Fair and Exposition to be held
in Jacksonville Nov. 17 to 26,! holds
promise to the people of Florida of
topping all entertainments of previ
ous years with a variety program that
will appeal to all tastes.
Thirty special features, marvy. en
tirely new have been booked. In
addition to the usual standardized de
partments depicting the state’s--agri
cultural, horticultural and manufac
turing resources, there will be' fea
ture attractions including balloon
races 'and parachute leaps, a, -horse
show, horse racing, an , automobile
show, a rodeo with all the thrills of
the wild and- wooly west, trick rid
ing and nightly : firow 9:rks .,<^pjays.
Dog and cat show^ .wi-Jl havy&Kei'r
appeal and the poultry, 'kvestpck'-Bud
dairy exhibits will- eommafjd wi^.jn-:
terest with sonfefpfthe) fidiefekpeev^
mens obtainable. • An£aj|ua1p|a to be-;
ing built for am exhibit of fresh and"
salt water fish by the state fish and
game conservation departrnent, and
arrangements have been completed
for staging the most complete farm
ing machinery display ever exhibited
in the state.
Demonstration clubs will ,;'S;show
what the women, girls and boys of
the state are doing. State industrial
schools will be represented. The 124th
Infantry Band of | the Florida Nation
al Guard will play three concerts
daily. All railroads leading to , laeksonville will offer reduced round trip
rates.
.OPENS DRESSMAKING PARLOR
Mrs. O. A. Jones has recently
opened a dressmaking establishment
in the Rhodesbilt Arcade, where she
has is now occupying a ibom
in the upper floor. Mrs. Jones is
capable of handling all kinds' of
plain and fancy sewing arid is al
ready reporting quite a patronage.
She is formerly from Milwaukee,
Wis., where she operated this same
line of work having had quite a few
mars experience.__________ _______

BIG HALLOWE’EN PARTY AT
GOLF CLUB NIGHT OF 31ST
A big Hallowe’en party and open
house is being given by the directors
the Golf Club on Oct. 31. All in
dications point to a big night. The
general public is invited whether
members of- the club or not and it
is hoped f$at the attendance Will
be large.
The goblins, will invade the club
on the night of Oct. 31. Every gob
lin in Lake Wales and the surround
ing territory will roam over the
course that night, rounding up at
the club bouse for a general Hallo
we’en frolic from 8 to 12.
The commitjtoe working out the
plan is George Wetmore, chairman
of the Golf Club; Miss Elizabeth
Quaintan-ce, chairman of the refresh
ment committee; Miss Rebecca Cald
well, chairman of the publicity com
mittee; Mrs. Pallas Gum, chairman
of the decorating committee; F. H.
Scholz, chairman of the music com
mittee and Mrs. Dave Towns, and
H. S. Norman. Other members of
the club will help.
All kinds of games, fortune telling,
dancing, music, readings, square
dance and other Hallowe’en activities,
will be featured,'and the. variety of
entertainment will be planned- so that
everybody may find something of iriterest and amusOfnent; Guests may
come in fancy costume and mask
ed or unmasked, as. they desire. One
of' the’*ffeatures, ojE tJie evening will
be the grand parade, for all'in cos
tume arid maek... A prize will be
given 3?or .*the- rriost ^effective cos
tume.
v, -.
.„
■ Refreshments -w ill be served
throughout the evening.
A .small
charge will be made for tickets, the
proceeds of which will be used to pur
chase some much needed chairs and
Jurniture.

LAKE WALES IS
WELL DESCRIBED
IN ROAD GUIDE
Mohwak Rubber Co. De
votes Much Attention to
This City’s Attractions
The Mohawk Rubber Co. has re
cently published a grade and sur
face guide booklet with the Florida
Through Routes shown- on their en
closed map. The roads are explain
ed in detail, giving miles, kind of
roads and hotel accommodations, also
car service station and garages. This
little booklet is put <$lt by the Tour
ist Service Department of this com
pany and goes into every particular.
Lake Wales is'shown on the map in
good sized letters. The description
given is- as^follows:
.._“Lako.f
on banks of Lakey
population, 5J2Q0, a wealthy citrus,
frhit cfeMer,
by tourists for its
.aqefiic, surroundings.
Arcomriiodations; Hotel Dixie Wales

bilt, a new and splendid hotel. One
of the Griner Houses. Single $2.50$5, double, $4-$8. Hotel Wales is
modem and comfortable; heated V
rooms;. A. P. $6 with bath $7-$10;
summer rates lower. Scentc High
way Garage; well equipped, skilled
men, large stock bearings, labor $1.50,
.24 hour road service.
Highland- Park; a 2,200 acre resi
dential park. Mountain Lake is
spoken of as a millionaire’s residen
tial park and club; 1,000 acres; $5,000,000 invested. Open to the public
on weeks days. In this park is “Iron
Mountain” the highest point in Florila; alt. 324.9 ft. Mammoth Grove isalso in the route from Lake Hamilton
to Lake Wales, spoken of as the
largest grove in the world; 5,000
acres. Tree rows over a mile long.”
This map and book of directions
will certainly advertise this section
for the folders will reach many people
in all parts of the state, besides be
ing handed to tourists as they enter
the state.
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
DIXIE WALESBILT 19TH
There will be. a stockholders, meet
ing at the Dixje Walesbilt. hotel Wed
nesday night, Oct. -19. All Stockhold
ers are-requested-,to be present or
send your, ptoxy as this - will .be an
importarit meeting. - ’
m
*
■
R E A D T H E H lfGH LAN D fiR

PHIS IS PHARMACY WEEK
This week*, is observed all over the United States, Can
ada, Great- Britain and practically all English-spoken ■
countries of the world in an effort to show the public
some of the real professional side of the drug store.
It is all too often that both the druggist himself and the
customer looses sight of the biggest thing in the drug
store because of the many other phases th at come into his
line of everyday work. The ethical side of the, drug store
is as iinportant today as it ever was, and fn this drug store
we realize fully and are trying to make you believe
that we do realize it.
Your prescriptions are always filed exactly as your
doctor orders them.

TEMPORARY ROOF ON DEPOT
The A. C. L. is having some repair
work done on the floor and roof of
the depot. The work is only tempor
ary and permit to do it was grant
ed by council on the showing th at it
was needed to save -freight from
destruction during^ rains and 4ts a
sort of set off to Mr. McCranie of the
Coast Line for allowing the crossing
of Stuart avenue.
HOSPITAL MEETING
There will be a meeting of the rep
resentatives from the various organ
izations of the city to discuss further
plans- for the operation of the Lake
Wales sanitarium and to adopt by
laws rind constitution. The meeting
is called for Friday evening, Oct. 14,
at 7:30 o’clock a t the chamber of
commerce. It is hoped all delegates
will make an effort to be present
as this will be an important meeting.

%

R E G I5 T E R E 0 PHARMACISTS M
ROBT. W. MURRAY, Prop.

AD S %
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.

/ /

They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c perT H I g
word.

SIZE

AND

STYLE 3c PER WORD

MISCELLANEOUS
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—20,000 anchor cement
blocks, 7c on yard. Septic tanks in
stalled for next 30 days. Largest
commercial septic tanks in Florida,
larger than the city of Lake Wales
requires .' $30.00 plus city inspection
fee. Cement 70c a sack. . Diamond
Concrete Products Co.
62-3t

Corner Seminole avenue and First
street. First block East of School
J.iouse. All up to date. Equipment
modern electric appliance used Sham
pooing, Haircutting, Scalp treat
ments, Facial and Manicuring.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
SALE by owner 10 acre-grove,
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for FOR
12 years old, 250 grapefruit trees,
appointments
300 Valencias in splendid cjndition,
Out of high price district
62-4t near Mounfian Lake. Address 917
Lake Ave., Winter Haven. • 63-4t-pd
EMBROIDERED WORK or Crochet FOR SALE—Two fine lots in Shadow
ed work. High class Frfench laces
Lawn, each 50 foot front. One
for sale or can be made to order commands
is undoubtedly one
by French lady. G. H. Breault, of the finestwhat
views in the city. This
French Colony, Route A, Lake Wales.
62-2tpd one $500, the other $450. Write your
own terms. Would like to have at
least one fourth cash however. Ad
CABINET WORK—High class re- dress “LOTS," Box 1147, Lake Wales.
n pairing. Have that fine old table
63-2t-pd
Or chair repaired and get much use
from it. New pieces made to order FOR SALE—Or will consider trade
to match present furniture or to fit
for Highlands Hotel, Dundee, Flor
some given place. First class work. ida.
62-2t
G. H. Breault, French Colony, Route
A, Lake Wales.
62-2t-pd FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—House
and lot and vacant corner business
*Q WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—The lot adjoining at Templetown, ideal
general public is hereby notified location. Write or see J. E. Gravel,
that I will not be responsible for Lake Wales.
01-4t-pd
any debts made by my wife, Tabitha
Shell. G. B. Shell.
62-3t-pd

FOR RENT

SAVE BARBER BILLS—Haircuts 35
cents, Shaves 20 cents... Other work FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
large and small. Rates most rea
in proportion: Walk a few steps and
save money. The Right Way Barber sonable throughout the winter. De
shop. W. H , 'Baggott, Bartleson1 lightfully located, clean and conveni
Block.
'
59-6t ent. For cool days, either electric
radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
WANTED—Legal notices in The Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
53 tf.
Highlander, your Home Paper. Ask 137-L.
th at they be printed- in. The High
lander. We, charge the legal rate FOR RENT — Two houses, 'four
rooms, bath ;and garage, one 4
only.
63-2t
room -apartment upstairs and two
TRY A WANT AD if you have some rooms below. See T. B. Langford,
62-2t-pd
thing about the home for which 201 Walker St.
you have no further use. You are
FOR
/*RENT—2
nicely
furnished
sure to find someone in The High
rooms, $3.00 and $4.00, 4 Lake
lander sphere of influence who can
use it if the price is right and the Shore Drive and Central Avenue.
63-2t
article in good shape.
63-2t
COLORED MAN AND WIFE want FOR RENT—Three room house, close
in. 113 Park Ave., Phone 202-L.
work at private home. Good
63-2t-pd
chauffeur and good cook. Would
consider out of town work. X, Care SMALL APARTMENT and rooms for
Highlander.
63-lt-pd . rent. Close in. very reasonable.
63-tf
FOR DRESS MAKING rind alteration 17 3rd St., Phone 112-L.
see Mrs. O. A. Jones. Room NumREAD THE HIGHLANDER
•fccr ,8; Rhodesbilt-Arcaia.
62-2t

fig
.
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ga m iles per noun
m iles in S seconds
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r^utt Sized

bodies for a d u lt

-y e llo w e r
ERB again in this new
H "52” is another one o f
those vivid Chryslerdemon
strations o f greater value
which tell their ownstriking
story at a glance.
Y ou need only see theChrysler "52”— contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered in its field—to realize
that once m ore Chrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

‘- A vailable
The new C hipto *XadHenf, cfl^ifle,(hrin|«un
speed, pick-up ana hill,
climbing ability, assured by
the use of high-compres
sion fuels, is now made

▼ ©*•7* * « .« . B tT ItO iT .

Here in the new Chrysler
*52 ” is true beauty far above
p rev io u s standards in its
class.
Here is vigor ot performPe
lan you
ance far greater tha
have ever been able to buy
before at this money— 52
and more unvarying miles
per hour, delivered with a
smoothness no other lowpricedcarcanevenapproach.
Here, in the new "52”, are
ample space and com fort

w ith long, roomy bodies,
staunchly
constructed o f
§■
w ood and steel.
See it, and above all, drive it
v-for once you have experi
enced its performance we
are confident that you, too,
will agree that in the new
"52” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 have
beenableto buy in motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.

available for the new Chi
let ” 5 2 ". Any
iy Chrysler
d e a le r w ill g la d ly g iv e
you full particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion o f the "Red-Head'
engine advantages.
NEW CHRYSLER "52“ PRICES—
C cu p eijtej/ R oadster {w ith rum 
ble sea t) $725; 2-dorr Sedan #733*
4-door Sedan #795,‘De lu x e Sedan
fS y j. A ll prices f . 0. b. D etroit, sub
ject to current F ederal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers are in p osition to
extend the convenience o f tim e
paym ents. A sk about Cbrysler's
attractive p la n .

"

'
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LAKE WALKS
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
t (jietti'tit or so generous an am ount 6i natural
< bWUcty fo r a perm anent home location an th at
< affo rd ed . by L ake Wales.

VOL. 12. No. 64

LAKE W A LES
^ Besidoe th a t ^ tta im m ediate tow nsitc Lake
. has i a unlim ited back country 6t
w m m c ia i beauty which you will be proud to
show your N orthern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWR l OR THE RiDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF v*
PUBLISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
L. A '* '1

THOMAS WILSON
OF COUNTY SEAT
DIED THURSDAY
Wealthy Lawyer Passed
Away at Atlanta Hos
pital ; Born in Polk Co.
Col. Thomas Lee Wilson, 64, pro
minent lawyer of Bartow, died in Atl&nta, Ga. Thursday morning at the
Wesley Memorial hospital, after a
lingering (illness. His (family was
With him when he died. Col. Tom
Wilson was born in Homeland, Polk
m
county, Jan. 30, 1863. He was marV* tied to Miss Cora L. Hough and had
one daughter, now Mrs.- E. B. Hatton
of Bartow.
He completed a law course at
Washington and Lee and by a special
act of the Florida legislature was
admitted to the bar before 21, serving
At one period as state solicitor for
the old sixth district. He has built
up a fortune conservatively estim
ated at a million dollars.
He wfis president of the Polk
. County National Bank and had in
terests in the banks of Lake Wales,
Lakeland, Winter; Haven, Mulberry,
Frostproof and Sebring.
He leaves a widow and one child1,
Mrs. E. 'B. Hatton, Funeral serviceswill be held in Bartow Wednesday
mofning at 10 o’clock at his home on
Stanford street. He - leaves many
friends to grieve his passing and his
family have their deep sympathy.

POLK’S SCHOOLS
AMONG THE BEST
HINSON’S OPINION

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

FOOTBALL AT BARTOW
The Highlanders will meet the
Bartow football team in Bartow
Friday ilftfernbbn, Get. 2i, in
stead o f . Saturday, A gobd
crowd will follow the boys to
cheer Them ori to victory; The
team is in good physical condi
tion and hopes to put over a
victory.

KISSENGEN WELL
NOW OVER 1,075
DOWN IN EARTH
Hard Limestone Structure
Has Slowed up the
Drilling Somewhat
The following riptice went up bn
fhd hnlietiri board out at the Kisserigte-di) Well Friday; says the Bar*
triw -Record.
“Our' test wdll has teSched g depth
Of 1076 feet. We are now drilling a
15%' inch hoIe' prepSi'afbt'y tS run
ning and c'erfiefttirig the String of
W ftfte casing that' is ns-w on' attt
casing fack'.V

“dWing tb enddmfSrittg hard, mas
sive' hhiesiorie' structure formation,
We; have - Ktfd cririSideYriBle' trouble to
ctmteU'd frith from the fact th a t b u r
drilling stems and tools Were not Of
sufficient strength td staotd the con
tinuous hard drilling.

UA Special type of tool has been
ordered made, hbweVer, some of
Which' Ore already here grid sOriie friirefefe, We expect to halve' everything
here and drilling again in a few days
time:
“ProSpecfs at the Well continue to
look as well as anticipated.”
(Sigmed)
CLAUD F. PALMER,
5 Manager; Florida Pioneer Oil Co.

State High School Inspector
Calls Attention to High
Schools

HIGHLANDERS

Polk county, has the greatest riunnber and the best equipped high
schools of any county in the state
according to M. R. Hinson, high Score Last Friday 14 to 0;
school inspector for the state, who
Wifi Meet Bartow Here
spent part of last week inspecting
them, says the Bartow Record.
Friday
Furthermore, we have the highest
type of principals in our high schools,
six out of .10 of them holding mas
Games Played
ter’s degrees, which is an unusual re
23—M ulberry 0: Lake Wales
cord, and of the 150 teachers Who in 6, Sept.
a t Lake Wales. |jj
struct ill the high schools in the coun
30—Lake Wales 31; Sebring
ty, 98 per cent are college graduates 6,- Sept,
at Lake Wales.
with; A. 'B. degrees from Standard col
Get. 8—Orlando 31; Lake Wales 0;
leges.
Orlande*.
All of. this, and much more, was at'Oct.
14; Lake Wales 0,
in the informal report giYetc to Super at Lake1-4-^Arcadia
Wales:
/
intendent A. B. Connor by Mr, Hinsdil; at tie end; of his tour of fh®
The Schedule
cOiffity on Which the superintendent
Oct. 21-—Bartow a t Bartow.
accompanies him. They visited every
Get. 29—Sarasota a t Sarasota.
high school in the county with the
Nov. 4—Fort Meade at Lake Wales.
exception of the one in Lakeland now
Nov. 18—Wauchula at Lake Wales.
being erected,
Nov. 25—Winter Haven a t Winter
“Besides all this,” continued Mr. Haven.
llmson, “the laboratory equipment
which you have in half of your
The blue sweatered Arcadia High
high Schools is as fine as any in the school football team surprised all of
states and in all those Schools Which' the local fans when they passed their
aren’t offering domestic science, way almost perfectly to win from
manual, - training and commercial LakC; Wales,;.14 to.;6. They success
work, I find there are definite plans. fully stopped all the Lake Wales at
fyr having it in before the opening of tempts to gain through the line and
another term. This is most unusual,” Walker in spite of his speed and ab
Mr. Hinson expressed himself as ility could not g et away from the
being carried way with the beautiful speedy, Arcadia line and backfield
new high school buildings that the which came promptly to the assist
citizens of the county have Built for ance of the line, stopping all runs and
their children, and he -was greatly bu6ks without failure,surprised when Su perintendent Con . The business-like way. the Arcadia
nor told him that the majority of team went at the proposition showed
theni had gone up in the past two splendid coaching and quite some bit
years.
of experience on the part of Bennett,
“It makes me feel happy to see Petrey brothers and a couple of other
your wonderful schools,” he said stars of the game. These men solved
‘‘and to realize the way in which the the Lake Wales plays to perfection,
. people of the county have worked, for handled the ball handily and moved
them and stood back of them. There with a lot of speed in the right di
are no better buildings, rio better rection: at- the right time. Their hidequipment and no better faculties den ball trick-play attack mixed with
anywhere in the state than in Pbik a fine passing, gairie 'netted them a
dozen first' downs.
county. , *
“I have' seen so much and have en
The Lake Wales, team fought
joyed- every minute of it to such an against an unbeatable team and did
extent that I Kate to think of leaving well to keep the score down' after
your wonderful county. As soon' as Starting in'the hole-when the kick-off
I cari find' the time, I am. going to ’went over goal putting the High
return With: Mrs. Hinsbn arid show landers with their backs to the Wall
it all' to Her, arid I think I can truly on4the 20 yard line. From thence on
say th at I wish; my home,' were iri- uriable to gain their attempt to print
Imperial Polk- county,”
was blocked and a safety resulted on
two points for Arcadia. (Shortly'fast
NOTICE TO PARENTS .
'end runs and forward passes result
The School Cafeteria committee re ed in a touchdown to which forward
grets to announce that no more lunch passes added another in the second
tickets will be' sold to the school chil half. Amndia deserved to Win. Filial
dren,, Those children already' provid Score' Arteadia-14, Lake. Wales 0. Re
ed with tickets may use same until
Bradley; Umpire; Wheeler,-.grid
they rire punched out but no tickets feree,
Headline-man,. Jones.
will Be sold at present. ' The lunches Will continue to be the
same1price but every child must have
his Money when he enters the cafe
teria.-- This will saVe the manager
and her assistants W great deal of
time dttd-’ worry;'
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00;
Following are the figures on the
Evenlrig meals 75C;. Nooh day lunch weather for the dates listed, complied
eon. 7SC.
'
20-tf by the United Stapes weather burcao
'station located' at Mammoth' Grov§:
- Diplomatic Critic;
High Low Rain
95
65
.16
A ctress—'‘O ld you w rite 0 r tt; efitl- ■;Oct; 13
81 * 70'
.00
d a m Spring mjr Impersonation o f "Phe Oct. 14!
79
71s
.10
DesenetPAVlfe’ was a failure?'*' Crltirt Oct. 15
$2
68
.00
— “YeS; you see, yon looked so per Oct. 16
82
82,
.00
fectly’ biltuttfril that' U WrisMlttperifittblfc-’ p c i. IT
Imagifte any. man.deserting j-orirt—
A'vkjisge'
.84* -as4tot .26
M ontreal Star.
j . E.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

8eV'- l 'W ERAL

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, i92*-

$3.00 per yeas

Road Contracts
POLK PIONEER
BIG TIMES FOR
CLEAN UP WEEK
Wffl Be Let on
Tuesday, Oct. 18
DIED SATURDAY
C. OF C. MEET
IS PROCLAIMED
AT SON’S HOME
FRIDAY EVENING
BY MAYOR SIMS
Ladies Only on the Program Mrs. E. C. Moseley Had
.Spent Mo'st of Her Long
in Deference to Fair
Life in Polk
Committee Girls
The chamber of commerce will hold
its Ladies Night fair at Hotel Wales
Friday night, Oct. 21, at 7 o’clock.
,4 dinner will precede the fair Which
lias been arranged by a capable com
mittee composed of the lady members
of the chamber of commerce. This
is the first appearance of a ti-aVeling
fair in Lake Wales arid the commit
tee is anxious that a good crowd
turn out to appreciate their talept.
The F at Girl will be quite a novel
ty) ori aeeoriht of the rarity of the
species, and the committee is con
gratulating themselvCs on -being able
to' secure such riri attraction.
Madame Suet El Fat-efftifia, the
famous psyCh'iatrfet', Will read the
minds, if atfty; iff thus® present. She
is world famed afld many astonishing
facts will be made public th at night.
Madame Tetrazienni wifi render
several beautiful numbers. A chorus
of dancers and many other attractions
will be featured the Ladies ' Night
Fair. A wonderful .evening of en
tertainment for 75c including the
dinner. Bring your friends to the
Ladies Night Fair.
Following are the' meriibers of the
committee of women members of fhe
chamber in charge of the affair. Re
becca Caldwell, chairman, Elizabeth
Quaintance, Alice Briggs, Mildred
Plank, Mrs. Allle’ BarheS; Mrs. W. B.
Williams and Mrs. S. D. Gooch.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Moseley, for the
last seven years a resident of Orlaiido, died Saturday at the home of
her son, Edward C. Moseley, in that
city.

The county commissioners will vote
Oct. 18 pn contracts submitted on the
Fort MSade-Frostproof road. This
iS a corinty-wide proposition and
there will be about ten and a half
miles of roadway.
At a meeting sometime ago, the
commissioners received and opened
bids for this road but they were all
rejected, and under direction of the
board, County Engineer J. A. Han
cock, of Fort Meade, and J. B. White
clerk of. the' board, advertised for
more bids to be received Oct. 18.
On Oct. 20 at 10:30 o’clock in the
morning the Commissioners will re
ceive bids for building some roads in
special rbgd and bridge district 17
and 19, the former in the 'Babson
Park locaility and the latter in the
Waverly, Lake ot the Hills locality.
Both are on .the Ridge between Frost
proof and .Haines City.
About eight miles of road will be
laid in district No. 17 and about 22
miles in district No. 19. E. A. Plath
of Bartow is coqnty engineer for this
district!

Mrs, Moseley was in her 73rd year
and had been a life-long resident' of
Florida. _ She was born Elizabeth
Wilder, in the western part of the
state and in her childhood her par
ents moved to Polk.county near the
present site of Fort Meade, later mov
ing'to what is now Tampa.
Bjeath was the resuit of hypostatic
pneumonia following a stroke of
paralysis five weeks ago.
She is survived by six daughters,two, sons, 20 grandchildren and three
great grandchildren. Her daughters
are i Mrs. Lena G. Bailey of Lake
City, (mother of Dr, Coates of Lake
Wates), Mrs. F.-L.-W alters of Well
born, Mrs. Minnie Mobley of Lake
Wales, (mother of Mrs. Frank Ted
der (and Miss Juanita Mobley of this
city), Mrs. Emma Murdock Of Monatee,, Mrs. W. Li, Hunt of Wellborn,
andiMrs. W. P. Murdock of Orlando.
His Cardboard
Her; sons are P. M. Moseley and E. Believes
C. Moseley both of Orlando.
Container Will Be Big
Funeral services were held at the
Thing for Fruit People
Carey Hand Funeral parlors Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock and burial was
at the Greenwood cemetery at Or
R. Bucher of this city who is the
lando. Mrs. Moseley was a faithful
inventor of a cardboard container
nfSiriber of the Baptist church.
which he believes can be manufac
tured much cheaper than wooden con
tainers, and will revolutionize the
crate business, has received word
from his attorneys, Messrs. Pringle,
Wright, Neal and Bean of Washing
ton that he will be granted a patent
ori the epritainer on or riborit Nov. l,
Mr. Bucher is corifident that he
can sell his container ttf a price not
to exceed two-thirds of the . cost of
the present Orange’ crate’s And beAttorney
Quotes
Law
for
HevAs that it Will fill in every detail
Excellent Reports Made By
the uses of the present wooden boxes.
Benefit
of
Tho’
se
Who
Committee Chairmen
It need not be pointed out that, if he
is co m et in his beliefs, he has a
May Not Know
New List of Officers
patent that will be worth a great
deal.
A warning ^3 to, possible violations : Sbtrie iiffie1 ago Mr. Bucher took
The report of the' nominating com
pthaed at the recent session .some steps toward the formation ajf
mittee a t the meeting of the PbUt of--*
a stock Company to manufacture the
Cnunty Federation Held in Lake Wales of Hie' legislature is sorinded by At boxes but rah into the tail end of the
Wednesday, gave Hie' following list torney J. E. E irk in a letter to The .real estate boom rind the expected
of officers who will Serve the Fed Highlander with the suggestion that company did not materalize. He is
it w ater be well for the' paper to wafrn
eration in 1928 and 1929:
in touch with New York people who
President, Mrs. C. Bf. Stokes, Flor peoJpi' who niay be unintentionally may finance it and would be glad to
violating
the
law.
ence Villa.
ri factory Here if enough local in
“That no natural person or group see
Vice-President, Mts. H. S. Norman,
terest to raise the necessary funds
of natural persons not HaVing previ were
Lake Wales.
shown:
Rec, Secretary, Mrs. W. S. Sewell, ously incorporated under & laws of
Mr.'Bucher is eorrect in his ideas
the Statg of Florida shall do business of Ifwhat
Lakeland.
the box, when it is in man
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clifford Ray for profit under any trade name or ufacture, will do, such a*factory Would
style -which includes the weird ‘cor have a chance for great development
nor, Loughman
Treasurer, Mrs H. E. Fairchild, poration/ ‘compaSy,’ ‘association’ of rind Would be a great asset to- any
‘society’ unless said trade name of City.
Babson Park.
. i ........t
Education,, Mrs. TheVon' Thompson, style also includes the' words'‘not in
corporated’ whefffver publicly dis MORSE WILL SHOW WAR
Lake Hamilton.
Beautification, M#s. Edirin Spencer, played on a- sign board, in advertis’FILMS AT WALESfilLT
ing; in printed matter, o r in any
Lakeland.
•Geo. J. Morse Will entertain some
‘
County Buildnigs) Mrs. J. C. Hicks, other maner.
friends Wednesday evening, Oct. 19;
Pierce
“Said Act also provides that a at the Dixie Walesbilt' at 8 p. m. He
Health and Sanitation, Mrs, C. P. violation of same shall .be punishable is showing a preview of official War
Selden, Babson Park.
by a fine of not less than $500.00 or films which have never been screened
Home Demonstration, Mrs. E. M. imprisonment not exceeding six at any theater. This film was shown
Bo-yd, Winter Haven.
months.”
i
i
to the Legibnnaires oh their way to
Public Welfare, Mrs. Tom Sam ' On account of this law’s recent iri- France to the late American Legion
ple, Haines City.actment many persons are unaware convention held in Paris. General
Legislation, Mrs. Douglas Black, j of its existence. Thereforth, acting Pershing says “The best pictorial re
Auburndale.
upon Mr. Kirk’s advise we have print- cord of the war I have seen.” •
Finance, Mrs. D. W. Burright, Bar- Ied this article for :the benefit of our ■It is the real strife arid terrors of
(Please Turn to Page Six)
the World War and of course is a
readers/
,•
very instructive and valuable picture:
MOHAWK-FLORIDA TOURS,
Mr. Morse is to be congratulated up
BOXING MATCHES AT HAINES
INCLUDE LAKE (WAIJSS
CITY TONIGHT INTERESTING on receiving this film and it will be
Lake Wales is a stop over1 in the
The Florida Hationpl Guard,, Com greatly appreciated by his. audience
Mohawk-Hobbs Guides for Florida pany F 106th Combat Engineers; is VVedhesoay evening.
Tours. The guide., book , number 12 sponsoring a boxing bout at the Ar
stated that the “population is 5,200, mory tonight at' 8:30 sharp at Haines
READ THE HIGHLANDER
a wealthy citrus fruit center, liked by City., A main bout of IQ rounds’ will
tourists for its healthfulness and be of most interest, beside the .semi
scenic surroundings,”
Under the final of ,10 rounds, and two prelimin
Florida notes in this guide we find aries. The main bout will be Young
“The highest point of land in Flor Manuel,- champion of the South and
ida is Iron Mountain, altitude 324.9 Cuba, whose weight is 134 pounds vs
feet. This elevation is in Mountain Joe Diaz of the Cuban club, Tampa.
Lake Park, two miles north of Lake The two are pretty evenly matched
Wales.”
and a good fight is expected from
both of them. A good attendance is
, HOLLYWOOD BUSSES
Two Hollywood busses stopped for expected and a good fight is' guar
refreshments in Lake Walqs yester anteed. ,,Joe Diaz is a recent arrival
day., The party of 35 from New Yoi-k from'. Cuba.
were making their first trip through . .After the main bout the semi-final
the Ridge section, and1were wonder 10 rounds between‘Joe Silver and Al
fully impressed with the beauty. bert Leon. Silver weighs 118 pounds
They traveled by boat from New York while Leon weighs the same. Silver
via Charleston and from Jacksonville is a born fighter and is with the
took the bus. They tourCtf our busi Cuban club of Tampa, Leon is of
ness section and many complimentary Tampa.
remarks were mia<$e abobt' our' city.

BUCHER TO HAVE
PATENT ON NEW
STYLE CONTAINER

FEDERATION HAS MUST NOT USE
INC. IF AREN’T
BEEN DOING FINE
WORK THIS YEAR
f

mm

REV. TAYLOR WILL PREACH
AT 1ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. John S. Taylor Of Haiiibs City
will preach Sunday morn/mg. a t the
First Christian chiych, CholC prac
tice will be held Wednesday evening
at 7:15. Prayer iMfetiiig at' 8)6o.
Sunday school at 10:00 and .the reg
ular morning at 11:00.,

All About the NeW Foril

Last Week in October Is
Set; Property Owners
Urged to Cooperate
PROCLAMATION
We have not yet had our regular
annual clean up week in Lake Wales
although city officials are making;
every effort possible to keep Lake
Wales the clean, sanitary and beau
tiful city that it has always had the
name of being.
Since the toririst season is at hand
and our winter visitors are already
coming in wc are making a special ef
fort to get everything cleaned up and
to get the citizens to co-operate with
its, therefore I p'rotlairit the last week
in October from Qct. 24 to 29, both
inclusive, as annual clean up week rind
ask your earnest co-operation.
V. A. SIMS,
Mayor.
Clean Up Week!
October 24 to October 29!
Mayor V. A. Sims yesterday is
sued a proclamation setting these
dates for the annual Clean Up Week
durihg _Whieh days it is urged that
every citizen take account of his oWn
premises and see if there is anything
he can do to render them more at
tractive.
Picking up trash, old papers, limbs,
fin cans, etc., cutting weeds and high
grass, levelling. off humps in the
parkway, feeing that a sanitary gar
bage can is provided and is nsed, are
among the things recommended to be
done at this tirrie. The work done
lria'y seem small in the individual case
but the aggregate will tend to make
the City a much more beautiful place.
Spch work has more than a mere
aesthetic .value too. Note how much,
e'Asiei1 a lot that has been well clearied will sell arid also note that a higher
price can be asked with a much bet
ter chance of getting its than if tH«
lot. is covered with weeds..
Coriricil has Already ooria mubh to
clean up a large part of the city. R.
E. Lassiter had a blowing machine
a) work several days last week cut
ting g rass. apd weeds on1 the vacant
lots from First street to the lake and
between Crystal avenue arid Johnson
avenue. Many lots covered wdth
trash -or discarded building material,
he could not get pnto .without, danger
to h T s m at ei n eb ut all pf the open
lots tEafe could be nibriied ri’bre lianfled t o t 'yveek. .CdUridl Will make a
flat charge of $1 for the service and
put it on the tax; certificate and col
lect white thd taxes': are collected.
This Work h«s had an excellent ef
fect hut niute remains still to be
done and it js hoped the general pub*
lie will turn in apd attend each per
son, to his own lot.
4VO& PARK, OFFERS .PRIZES’
FOR WORK ON BEAUTIFYING
With a proclamation by Mayor Wil
liam” King arid the offering of prizes
totalling $80, Avoir Park has lauriched a clean-up and beautification pro
gram which will undertake three de
finite objects.,
aw
The gerierai cleriri-up campaign will
begin Nov. 1 and continue for one
week; During this' time all property
owners will be requested to clean up
their prem ises/, City authorities, as-1'1
sisted by the American' Legion, wiji
haye charge.
Under the leadership of the Civic
Committee of the . Woman’s club and
in connection with the genera! clean
up program, a “Brighten-Up” or
flower garden contest will be con
ducted. Frizes totalling $30, offered
by H. M, Devoe/ will be awarded for
the greatest improvement shown in
laWns ,and gardens. This contest, it
has been announced; will begin Nov.
! and continue to Jan. 15. .
At the suggestion of the city au
thorities a similar beautification1con
test will be conducted' in the negro
quarters, ,prizes vto a total of , $50 to
be ^awarded. These prizes have been
offered by Hftree citizens) H: M.
Devoe has piit up $25 to be divided
into three prizes fo r Iriwn and garden
improvement. . F, deAnguera of Pine
Crest Lukes .Has, offered $15' in prizes
aP d .
*^- Donaldson, park commissioner, has offered $15 in prizes for
•the contest among the negro resi
dents. Improvement iri lawns, gardens„ houses and premises will be
points dpon which these awards will
be made.
Judges in both contests'are H. M.:
Devoe, C. S. Donaldson and Roe S.
secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce.

BENEFIT HALLOWE’EN PARTY
GOLF CLUB OCTOBER 3IS1
Tickets to th e big H’allbtve’ei
Party giveri at the Lake Wales Muni
mpal Golf club October 31st aW riot
-available a t the chamber ol' comm ere
and committees in charge. This wil
Tfikte w m a m a n in our town who
beram aufair long to' be i^iieriiberei
; W&idd riot advertise.
and- Hie genet^T public- is!, invited’ ti
H e th&iight1 that, i f he wore' a barrel,
he*dr prove th a t he was wise, .
S to n d and brtrife th'eiri friends; Thi
B u t w hen he got into the cflsk, with
tickets sell fort 50c a' very sriial
speeds the swear words came,
charge for the fun you will have am
For ^ i t advertised upon its side, the
(the proceeds Will be used-to’pUrchasi
rkanufactur'er’8 name.
much needed' furriiture”fdr thi
Most Everybody Now-a-days j ; tGdlftclub; Everything iri tH® Hallow
fte activities wifi- be features and i
\ Advertises. ' Do' Ytat?’ . /
-variety of entertainment has beei
planned for alL
te

p A1 Branning called us this morn
ing arid-' sriid jf We" couid possibly get
his information' to: piiess this' week
about the ndw Fopdi Ke’ would be
grateful to u sfo r'th e’ rest of'his? life,:
b«caUs8(people Had bKeri phbhing’ and
HANSON HAH AHPENDICTTlS
tormenting him for so IPrig about’
S. H. Hanson underwent an opera this new Ford and when they asked,
tion Monday at 1 p. m. a t the Lake what was holding- up the ribW Fobd
Wales-;-sanitarium /fo r appendicitis. he alWays replIeiT “Four wheels” but
The operation proved- a sdcCesi and now He has the' information they de
the report this moknirig is that he sire and' we will' give it you a t once.
bad a very comfortable night and is “TKe:1928' Fotd!hhs: a-gas tank; water
getting along very-mediy. Mr. Han- in th e. radiator, 4 tires, a seat cush
iop has a host of friends' vlhb' Wtbh ion (that is ii) th% five' passenger
THE HIGHLANDER
him a speedy recofei? and will be Fdrdy rf tbp; a ri)uhd; sbedripg' wheel;
glad to learn that he is .doing so nice carborritdr,- uses Standard oil and gas,
ly. He is emplosyed-ait Th# Highland- ‘tain* a? Bbfti arid is pafaitedi ' Will be
dr office. Dr. Twnifeson petfomied abridt the same price as otlSiir KordS « "There if' n6‘substitute for circulakwh”
the operation.
bavebbeh.”

> - H i* S u tcfiV o r

:

grriKlhSiri' iil4

;ouf th# gem n«vr starii’a ' Mfi/w

Wlth tSe car in

*
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Clermont—one of the very prettiest towns in Flor
ida.
1T fi f
Speaking of Doc MacKenzie, Ivy Clough Johnson,
springs the following neat little “daffodil” in the Lees
burg Commercial: "Doc better come on home. If he
doesn’t look out the Pine Needles of Florida might get
jealous and make the tall cedars of Lebanon, 111.”
<F « fl
Political announcements are to be regarded as legal
.advertising by the publishers of Lake county and paid
for a t legal rates—in advance. It is quite likely that
a similar course will be taken by the publishers of Polk
as well.

A GOOD^LESSON
Many a- man, seeing the conditions which surround
him, becomes pessimistic and wants to quit. Quitting
is about the easiest thing in the world for any man to
do, and yet it is the most c'owardly thing. Because the
world seems bad, fr.i-n want to quit Because everything
doesn’t go just the way you would like to have it go, the
first desire is to . u-it, If all men had quit who felt like
quitting, there isn’t, a single reform th at ever would
have gotten across, and the church never would have pros
pered. Human society would_be in a chaotic condition
today if all men had followed their first inclination to
quit.
!f J

INTERESTED

This is the seventh week of high school and the sec
ond week of the grammar school, yet for all the interest
manifested in the school through attendance at chapel,
the people of Lake Wales might have none at all 'in
their schools.
Of course everybody knows that somehow or an
other this is not a fair test for it is an assured fact
that the people of Lake Wales DO take a lively inter
est in their school and DO want to be informed on what
is going on there. Yet we are assured th at it is a fact
that the following tabulation shows the full attendance
a t chapel exercises to the present time of the people of
Lake Wales!
. 1. City Health Officer Dr. Wilhoyte on Vaccination.
2. County Health Officer Dr. Bevis on Vaccination.
3. By request, Rev. Shelby Wilson repeated to the
high school a story which he had previously told at the
Rotary club.
.
'
Chapel is held a t 10 o’clock daily in the high school
auditorium and we are assured that any parent or patron
would be made welcome at any tim e.,

BE there at

California is being “heard from” on the proposition
that Florida employ Secretary Jardine as executive head
of the citrus industry, says the Tampa Tribune. Natural
ly California is interested and we find editorial comment
in the San Francisco Bulletin which characterizes the
movement to that end in this state as an effort to fol
low California’s example in perfecting marketing condi
tions.
The Bulletin tells some plain and indisputable truths
in its editorial. For instance:
It means that Florida growers realize they
can not compete with California growers under
existent conditions, even though they are much
nearer the great world markets.
It proves California, on the Pacific Coast,
- can ship fruit clear across the continent and
outsell Florida, whose orchards are on the At- •
lantic Coast.
There have been two determining factors in
the establishment of California’s superiority in
the fruit industry, despite severe disadvantages.
One is standardized quality. A California orange
or California lemon, in the Eastern market,
means a fine piece of fruit of standardized size,
flavor, etc. Florida citrus, fruit may be either
good, bad or indifferent.
The other determining factor, says the Bulletin, is
“co-operative fruit handling and marketing through the
finest organization of its kind, the California Fruit
Growers Exchange.” This organization has succeeded be
cause it has enlisted the co-operation and support of a
large majority of the growers of the state—and because
it has “centralized authority and an executive head of
the highest ability.” The California grower, “who dis
trusted and fought big business for years, has a t last
become a member of a big business enterprise having all
the social, economic, political and general ramifications
that such an enterprise, to be successful, involves.”
The Bulletin tells o ff C. C. Teague, who made the
California Exchange a success. Teague was “a big busi
ness executive of the first water and; the citrus farmers
were his stockholders. His work was to market their out
put under the most favorable conditions, outmaneuver
competitors and declare a dividend on investments. All
of which he did.” And this, says the Bulletin, “is one
reason why Florida growers desire a Cabinet member on
their payroll, fighting their marketing battles.”
The co-operative, big executive plan of the California
citrus growers was adopted by the vineyardists, who
chose Donald Conn,' a $40,000 a year man, who has pulled
the grape growers out of all their troubles. Then the
dried fruit men followed •suit and got Ralph Merritt, a
$65,600 a year man, who put over the “Sunmaid” co-opera
tive organization, by business methods—and M erritt’s ser
vices cost the members of the organization just $4 a year
each and his work has made them many thousands of
dollars. The peach, prune and apricot growers of Cali
fornia are now looking for an executive—and the ^Bulletin
suggests that “if Jardine is worth $35,000 to .Florida,
he might be worth twice as much- to certain California
fruit interests.”
The Bulletin adds this bit-.of condensed wisdom, di
rectly... applicable to the *Florida situations
,
The lesson of all this is that principles which
make for the success o f.steel; textiles, movies or
baseball will work equally well to bring dis
organized fruit industries out of the wilderness
of disorganization into the “promised land of
co-operative business success.
California realizes that, if Florida adopts the . Cali
fornia idea and puts over a real co-operative market
ing system, headed by a man like Secretary Jardine, Flor
ida will become a real competitor of California, and, as
such, will have the tremendous advantage of nearness to
the world’s markets.
Surely, every effort of the Florida citrus industry
and of all interests directly or indirectly connected with it
should be devoted to carrying through to success the, move
ment for a marketing organization. Opposition to this
movement is necessarily selfish and without regard for
the welfare of the industry or the state.—Tampa Tribune.

IN FLORIDA

F L O R I DA

SHOWED ’EM
Editor Worthington, of the Lake Wales Highlander,
gets out his Bible and proves that there is really some
excuse for naming a town in Bradford county Ziff. He
says: “From that book we find that Zif was the second
month of the Hebrew 'year, corresponding to parts of the
present April and May. We also find that Ziph was the
name of a town and a wilderness.” Laugh that off, ; will
you ?—Jacksonville Times-Union,
A MERRY PARTY
We are going over to Lake Wales next Thursday and
go from there to the South Florida Press Association at
Clermont Friday and Saturday with our good friend, Jack
Worthington, of the Lake Wales Highlander1: So, have out
the brass band, Don.—Delray News.
Be careful, Lon or Don, will be having the band ;play
that old time sailors favorite, “ Strike up the Band, Here
Comes a Drunken Sailor.” ,

Sixteen Years of Useful Service
The Winter Haven Chief has had a birthday. That
excellent newspaper has rendered 16 years of valuable
service to its community. It was organized in Septem
ber, 1911, and for 10 years was published as, a weekly.
It then entered the semi-weekly field and in September,
1924,; was published as a daily and has continued to faith
fully, serve the people of Winter Haven.
M. M. Lee, publisher, is the '‘Grand Old Man,” of
the, Folk County Press Association. His associate editor,
Russell N. Haas, and his managing editor, Thad G. Hallinan, are also men of splendid character, efficient, and in
love with their work.. With such men at the head of an
organization success is inevitable and we are given to
understand th at a spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm ex
tends to every employee on the working force of the Chief.
—Lakeland Star-Telegram. ■
It is easy to say Amen to -anything laudatory of the
Chief and 01’ Man Lee.

When de Lord was a building dis earth of ours
He seek out a garden fer to plant de flowers;
He make up a place twixt de Gulf an’ de Ocean
An’ He laid out Florida jest to his notion.
He fix de blossoms on de Orange trees
An’ He make ’em sweet fer de- honey bees,
And He planted de Palm trees all around
An’ Pines an’ Oaks fer to shade de ground.
Den He put in some Lakes, an’ Rivers, too;
An’ He build up some Hills fer to help de view,
An* He git the sun a working jes right,
An’ de Moon an’ de stars fer to help out at night.
An’ He turn on de rain in de summer time,' s
To cool de air an’ make de cane stalks climb.
Den He make a climate so warm an’ mild
Dat when He finish ol’ Florida I know He smiled.
—HOWARD CURRY.
Howard Curry, author of the above, was a resident
of Tampa for several years but came to Florida about
15 years ago from Kentucky. He died about a year
ago. Mr. Curry loved Florida and was often writing
little poems like the above, handed us by a friend, about
his home state.
'
,

LETTERS

California Takes Notice

Vest’s Plea for the Dog
At a trial in a small town in Missouri over the kill
ing of a dog, Senator Graham Vest, who was then a young
lawyer, appeared for the plaintiff. • At die close of the
case young Vest arose, and in a soft voice made the
following address to the jury:
The best friend a man had in the* world may turn
against him and tecome his enemy. His-son or daugh
ter that he has reared with loving care may prove un
grateful. Those who are nearest - and dearest to us,
those whom we trust with our. happiness and our good
name may become traitors to their faith. The money that
a man has he may lose. It flies away -from him, perhaps
when he needs it most. A man/s. reputation may be sacri
ficed in a moment of ill-considered action. The people
who are prone to fall on their, knees .to do us honor when
success is with us may be the first to throw the stone of
malice when failure settles its cloud, upon our heads.
The one absolutely unselfish friend that man can
have in this selfish world, the one that never- deserts
him, the one .that never proves ungrateful or treaeheivous, is his dog. A man’s dog stands by him in prosperity
and in poverty, in health and in sickness. He will sleep
on the cold ground, where the wintry winds blow and the
snow drives fiercely, if only he niay be near his master’s
side. He will kiss the hand that has no food to offer; he
will lick the . wounds and sores that come in encounter
with the roughness of the world. He guards the sleep
u f his pauper master as if he were a prince. When all
other friends, desert, he remains. When riches take
wings and reputation falls to pieces, he is as constant
in his love as the sun in its journey through the heavens.
If fortune drives, the master forth an outcast,in the
world, friendless and homeless, the faithful dog asks no
higher privilege than th at of accompanying him, to guard
him against, danger, to fight against his enemies. And
when the last scene of all comes arid death .takes his
master to its embrace and his- body is laid away in the
cold ground..no matter if all other friends pursue their
way; there by the grave side will the noble dog be found,
his head between his paws, his eyes Sad, but open in
alert watchfulness, faithful and true even in death.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1M7

Tom ’n Beck
THAT’S OUR AIM
The Lake Wales Highlander has been incorporated
and Miss Rebecca Caldwell and her brother, Tom, are now
•joined with Jack Worthington in the management of that
fine paper. This will ease up the work on Jack .some but
they will have to go some to make The Highlander a
better paper.—Dade City Banner.
HOWDY, TOM ’N BECK
Polk-a Dots is a little late in extending the welcome
of the Polk County,Press Association to some recent.additions to the family circle, Tom, and Rebecca Caldwell, now
of The Lake-Wales Highlander, but the welcome is none
the less sincere.
Tom ’N Beck are two of the finest young folks in
the county, and are now part owners of The Highlander,
being associated with Mr, and . Mrs. Jack Worthington.
The gang will look forward; to extending the glad
hand to them, at-tjie Haines City meeting of the associa
tion on Noy. 19.—Pat in Polk-a Dots, organ of Polk
County. Press Association, :

To the Editor of The Highlander:
A few days ago I read this in the
Blue Island Sun Standard and was
advised t a send it to Florida where
there is so much fishing going on.
I laugh at tl)e idea, as my four, trips
to Fun-iua ail'd owning a little grove
at Dipper Lake, I ndver saw a worm.
So I said they may try it on the
ants. However I will send it, as
someone may try it that does not
always live in Florida so if you wish
you may publish it in The Highlander.
CATHERINE HECTER,
7547 Peoria St.,
Chicago, 111.
P.S.-—Receiving The Highlander
regularly and enjoy reading it very
much. Wishing you every success.
Following is the clipping:
DIG WORMS BY ELECTRIC
ROD; HARVEST IS GOOD
Here is a new idea that every fish
erman ought to try. out. Instead of
getting a spade and digging in the
back yard for worms, let electricity
dig the worms for you. This labor
saving idea was tried out recently by
W. R. Lynk at Mokena.
He secured an iron' rod about four
ipet long, one end of which was
sharpened to a point. An electric
light cord was attached to the other
end and the rod stuck in the ground
and .the current turned on. The elec
trical current in the ground caused
the worms to dig themselves out of
the ground.
After the rod was in the ground for
a few mintues the earth was seen t 6
move within a toot or two of the rod
and soon a clump of about 40 worms
came to the surface; With this device
a can of worms to r fish bait can be
had within a few minutes without
any labor on the part of the fisher
man.

PAT
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| On the Armistice Day Celebra
tion Haines- City
SAY, A L a
THIS is just
TO tip you off
' *TO the fact
* $

'

THAT November 11

a.

■•.* ; *
IN the year
* . Jje *
OF our Lord
* * ;# ■
1927

IS going to be
* * *
A real, red-hot
* * *
OCCASION in
* * *
IMPERIAL Polk County,
* * * . .
FLORIDA, U. S. A„
* * .*
m M
FOR the Legion
* *
BOYS of the
* * *
YALE-YARNELL Post
* * *
-AT Haines City
* * *
ARE putting on
* * *
A county
* * *
>•, • .r-g?
CEELBRATION that
* * A
I
WILL be a
f'
* * *
STEM-WINDER from
*
**
»
THE word go.
*
**
THERE’WILL be a
* * *
PEE-RADE that will
*

-‘fc

DO your eyes
* * *
HEAPS of good,
AND boat races
* * *
AND band concerts
* * *
AND speeches
AND football games
* sk *
(TWO of ’em)
AND a carnival
AND boxing bouts
* * *
AND two dances
* * *
AND ’steen other
* * sfc
STUNTS that will.
MAKE you sit up
* * *
AND take notice.
*

*

*

THE whole durned
* * *
COUNTY will be
* * *
THERE to-be in
* * *
ON the fun,
* * *
SO wind up the
❖ *
FLIVVER,
* * • •*
LOAD up the folks
* * *
AND get in the
* * *
PROCESSION.
* * ♦
AND don’t forget
..... +
HOGAN’S
GOAT

*' * *
IS. coining back'
* * *
THAT day.

*

*

*

HAINES CITY
*. ♦ *
AND watch
* ♦ *
JIM grin.
I thank you!
—R. C. P.

FIRE PROTECTION
IS NECESSARY TO
UMBER GROWTH
South’s Virgin Timber Near
ly Gone; More Fires,
Less Acreage Burned
A total of 56,643 forest fires broke
out in the nine Southern States com
prising the main southern pine region
last year, according to figures com
piled by the Forest Service, United
States Department of Agriculture,
from reports made by State foresters.
These fires burned over an aggegate
of 19 million acres of forest land dur
ing the year.
While these reports show an in
crease of 10,261 in the total number
of fires in 1926, the acreage burned
over was 3,240,000 less than in 1925.
The increase in number of fires re
ported, says District Forest Inspec
tor C. F. Evans pf New Orleans, who
has summarized these statistics, is
mainly due to more complete reports
from States which had no adequate
reporting agencies in 1925. With the
exception of Arkansas, all the South
ern States now have forestry depart
ments and organized forest fire pro
tection is being developed as rapidly
as available funds will permit. All
but three States are cooperating in
fine protection with the Federal For
est Service under the Clarke-McNary
law, and two of these—South Caro
lina and ^Florida—have recently en
acted legislation th a t will enable them
to qualify for cooperation,
Ipcendiarism is given as the prin
cipal cause—about 20 per cent— of
the fires last year, which can doubt
less be largely attributed to promiscu
ous burning of the woods., Woods
burning and smokers each caused
something less than 20 per cent, and
the remaining causes in order were
camp fires, lumbering, railroads,
lightning;- and miscellaneous causes
with something over 10 per $ent un
known.
The damage caused by forest fires
in the §outh, according to officials of
the "Forest .Service,’ while less con1-,
spicuous than in the more spectacular
fires of Northern and Western United
States, is nevertheless of tremendous
concern to the future economic wel
fare of the region. Out of the ori
ginal^ stand „f approximately 130,000,00.0 acres in the southern pine
area, 117,00,000‘acres have been cut
over, leaving less than 13,000,000
acres of irnci(t virgin limber. A
considerable acreage of the original
stand is growing another crop of trees
and the cutting of this second-growth
is already an important factor in lum-

ber production. Continued production
of timber, the Forest Service points
out, is vitally dependent upon pro
tection of the young trees against
fires. Repeated fires destroy the
small trees and retard the growth of
trees not killed. Millions of acres
have been made barren of tree growth
and the productivity of a vast acre
age ’has been decreased by annually
recurring fires in the southern pine
region.
The destruction, of young seedlings
by fire and .the consequent failure to
grow another crop of timber on cut
over land is a serious economic loss,
according to the Forest Service, es
pecially since many of the millions of
acres of cut-over land in the pine re
gion can not, under present economic
conditions, be put to a higher produc
tive use.
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A new solution has been found for
•the problem of dark cellar steps; A
border of white painted around each
step makes the edge stand out quite
clearly. The failure to provide arti
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No. .6501— Chateau Thierry and the
Aisne-Marne Operation.
No. 6502—The St. Mihiel Drive.
No. 6503—The Meuse-tArgcnne Of
fensive.
No; 6504— Flashes of Action.
No. 6505—Our Navy -in the World
War.
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When you are bilious, constipated, headachey or dizzy, correct this condition by the
use of Lane’s Pills. One pill a t night will
give relief.
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'H E finest high speed out
board m otor ever built!
A thoroughbred racing m otor
in every detail —- w ith all of
Elto’s fam ed qualities of re
liability, endurance and easy
■starting retained!
R a c e s in B c la s s . E a s i l y
m aintains 25 m ile s an hour
and over on standard racing
hulls. D r i v e s fast displace
m ent hulls and fam ily type
speed boats at am azing speeds.
H ere n o w — on d i s p l a y —
r e a d y for d e m o n s t r a t i o n .
Call on us l
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STATE BOASTS WIDE VARIETY OF
BLOSSOMS
"Hibiscus, a striking and satisfac
tory ever-blooming shrub that is a
general favorite here.
I
Ipomea family, of which the morn
ing glory is the best known. Its
heavenly blue is seen far and near.
J
Jacaranda, whose foliage is so fine
ly cut and fern-like that it is called
fern-tree.' In spring a cloud of blue.
Jasmine, a subject of which poets
love to sing. Its glossy green leaves
and fragrant bloom are lovely to
view.
K
Kumquat, the smallest of the cit
seen.
rus fruit in size of tree and fruit.
Acalpha, a gorgeous shrub with An ornamental not surpassed by any.
variegated leaves of coppery, red and
L
green.
Lantana, a genius (of shrubbelry
Allamanda, a vine with broad, plants that grow wild here. If cul
'glossy green leaves and golden trum  tured responds with profuse bloom.
pet flowe'rs—a picture rare.
Its colors are many.
Angel’s Trumpet, a tree-like sub
Lemon, Lime and Loquat. These
ject with drooping trumpet - like trees with their perfumed bloom and
white flowers th at scent the evening golden fruit make for us an interest
air.
ing show.
i II
B
M
| Bamboo; a plant used to give tropMagnolia, the most magnificent of
liicai effect to our landscape. Not a our broadleaved southern evergreens.
| tree or shrub, but a giant grass.
The lemon-scented waxen bloom come
Bauhinia, or Mountain Ebony tree, in springtime.
is a showy flowering one of mauve,
Mango and Mulberry, too. The
purple and white Orchid-like flowers first is tropical, the other not, but
sen masse;
both are tempting, juicy and fine.
Bignonia or Flame Vine with
N iorange-red tubular flowers making
Night Blooming Jasmine and Night
gay pergola, trees, fence and wall, Blooming Cereus. The interesting
r Bongainville or Paper flower, a bloom of each, only at night can you
[woody climber bearing magenta find.
flowers. The Crimson Lake is best
Nucifera, the commercial cocoanut.
of all.
Its picturesque growth and arched
C
crown of feathery leaves attract all
: Cape Jasmine, a splendid broad- of mankind.
leaved evergreen shrub with waxy
O
white flowers of sweetest scent.
Oleander, one of the loveliest of
Century plant, a striking pictur all the flowering shrubs of Florida.
esque plant seen in our southern gar Its varied bloom helps to brighten
dens. Use if you wish" tropical ef our land.
fect.
/
Orange, a golden, luscious, tempt
Clerodendron or ‘Bag flowers has ing fruit and sweet-scented white
fight _scarlet blooms in a bag-like blooms are always in great demand.
yhite calyx. Often called the bleed
P
ing heart.
Palms, Palmettos and waving green
Crape Myrtle, a shrub- bearing pines. Without these green trees,
lasses of pink flowers on the end Florida would not be quite the same.
|>f strong graceful shoots. In south
Paypae or Paw Paw, Pecah, Per
ern gardens' it has a part.
simmon and Pineapple^ These sub
1 Crotons, shrubby plants with vari- jects and fruits help to bring us
gated leaves, narrow and broad. To great fame.
ark corners they add their colors , Poinsettia, a wonderful plant that
right.
blooms in our-land at holiday time.
Camphor tree, a stout hardy.one No other plant can take its place.
rowing all over our state. Its wide
Q
preading branches afford a perch for
Quereus Oak. These evergreen
ocking birds to light.
trees are suitable for shade. The
long gray moss tries these trees to
' I® - t Duranata or Golden Dewdrop, an -’
[attractive spreading shrub, bearing
gacemes of lilac flowers.
Date Palm forms one of the most
(conspicuous features o f. the Florida
landscape. Their beauty lends a
charm to this land bf ours.
E
Easter Lily-with gorgeous waxen-,
like white flowers gnd sweet perfume
Thousands Sayplays a part -in decorations a t our
Easter time.
Eucalyptus, a rapid- - growing tree
from Australia. Their tall,' pictur
esque habit and growth add a charm
to southern clime.
F
i Ferns, both large and small, do
well in house and gardens. To bqutquets add their greenery.
Ficus or the India rubber tree of
many varieties, add art effective
charm to 1our southern scenery.
y g
;
Gladioli, a splendid flower that j
grows more popular each year. This
genial clime suits i t well.
Grapefruit, and Grtavas, too, abun
dantly they grow iti this land. And
we have learned to love them.
H
No other method is so
satisfactory for im
maculate comfort, selfassurance and health.
The velvet edges pre
vent chafing and th e ,
underlayer protects the
clothing.
^‘We pause ’mid gayest flowers
To smile, be glad and gay.”
Florida’s fame as the land of flow
ers is universally known. Hattie B.
Bainum, authority on Florida’s floral
life, has classified the flowers in an
article which follows:
A
Abelia, an evergreen shrub with
tubular white flowers having a pink
base. For hedges fine.
Abrus, Crabe’s Eye Vine and
Weather plant, but better known as
the Blackeyed Susan vine.
Amaryllis, those bright red flowers
of spring in place of gay tulips are

dlings
are to
a cut! loss,
e, esans of
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R
Royal Palm, the most regal of all
the palm family. Its smooth, gray
ish column-like trunk distinguishes it.
Royal Poinciana whose gorgeous
bloom of orange and red are seen in
springtime. Colors, oriental, quite
a bit.
S
Solanum, or Paradise flower, a
rapid growing South American vine
with lilac bloom. In any soil does
well, ■
Surinam Cherry, a small tree with
brilliant foliage and small red sub-'
acid fruits. What’s its taste is hard
to tell.
T
, - i
Thunbergia
___PPPjM) is called , the , Sky
Flower because of its heavenly blue
flowers, so beautiful and sweet.
Turk’s Cap has scarlet blooms that
hang pendant and half opened. Its
prolific bloom is hard to beat.
U
Umbrella or China Berry tree. Its
seeds are used for beads. Its deli
cate blue flowers are dainty and rare.
V
;
Vinca, or better known as Peri
winkle, is a small wild evergreen
shrub that grows just everywhere.
W
Woman’s Tongue tree which grows
to be a tall handsome one. Its finely
cut leaves at night go to rest.
X
Xanthosoma is a plant with dark
green leaves and purple stems, but
growing in such soil the best.
Y
Yellow Elder, a shrub -or small
tree with compound leaves. Its fra
grant yellow bloom comes in the fall.
Z
Zebrina Peridula, but better known
as Wandering J e w . T h i s ground
cover creeping plant is known to all.
Florida’s floral alphabet is now at
an end,
How many are to you a well-known
friend?
If you are not familiar with the flor
al A. B. C.’s
Begin a t once to learn them from
these.
—St. Petersburg Times.

FLORIDA CROPS
OFF SOMEWHAT
FROM YEAR AGO
Both Staple and Citrus
| Show Decrease Accord
ing to Statistician
; The Florida crpp report for Oct
ober given out by H. A. Marks, Agri
cultural Statistician of the United
States Department of Agriculture Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates, dated Oct. 12, says that Flor
ida staple crops show a condition
slightly under that of Sept. 1 with
prospective yields generally lower
than a year ago. Reported condition
of citrus is also lower than on Sept. 1.
Condition of oranges for Oct.' 1 is
reported at 62 per cent compared
with 67 per cent on Sept. 1 and 77
per cent on Oct. 1, 1926. Grapefruit
shows a condition of 54 per cent com
pared with 61 per cent on Sept. 1 and
61 . per cent on1 Oct. I a year ago.
Tangerines are reported at 60 per
cent compared with 61 per cent on
Sept, 1 and 60 per cent on Oct. 1,
1926. Rainfall during September has
been ample in some sections and de
ficient in others. Where the rain
fall, has been insufficient fruit is not
filling out as well as might be ex
pected with a short crop. The detail
ed estimate of October 10 was for a
coripnercial crop of 14,600,000 boxes
compared with 16,600,000 boxes ship
ped; during the past season. Pears
are reported a t 58 per cent compared
with 62 per cent on September 1
ana pecans at 52 per cent the same
as on September 1.
Field Crops,
The effects of the prolonged dry
weather during the spring months is
shown in generally lower yields for
thej staple crops compared with a
year ago. During the past month dry
weather in North and West Florida
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for Better Eqestqhl

Box of One Dozen

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

ANDERSON'S

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)

E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:80.
Evening Worship, 7 :80 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, ,7:80 p. m.
Chme, bring your friends and Worship God.

M i

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

TRANSFERS
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

grei

tick

G V H O W E & CO.
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales
andtimir

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
*and assist in every line of business endeavor. •

This size type 2c per W O rd
THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3e PER WORD

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF P Y T H I A S
Meets every Thursday,
night in> the Hansen Bldg,
Visiting Pythians cordialally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors'at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw; ’ V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec^y.
Wood.

. Meets
Temple
C -CL
M. H.
.

ACCOUNTANTS

(

DENTISTS

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 459

GROVE CARETAKERS

M ystery starting amid th e
* primitive passions and strange
rites o f a tribe of people in the South
Seas eventually takes up its abode in
an American city, where it engages
the mind o f a brilliant scientist. Ad*
' venture succeeds to adventure in un*
raveling a crime o f two continents.

A n A bsorbing R om ance OS
Savage Necromancy Faced by
Modem Research and Detection

New Serial Story to Appear In

C la ssifie d R a te s

feet
,f fThis style type 1 cent per word.
C THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 c e n t s
i-ER WORD.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy,

Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS, GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

LAWYERS

H

“FAIR PLAY”

i

Tillman and First Streets
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship At 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8:90 d.
m.
Evening Worship a t 7 :80 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first and
third Tuesday of each month at 8 :00 p. ns-

LODGE DIRECTORY

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

HUNT BROS., INC.

ETRIBUTION follows a culprit.

it |
j sa#
In k

X.RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

CONTRACTORS

yd’

5

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m*
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
7:80 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
6 :45 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners ara
most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON,*** Pastor.

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.,
3rd Sunday of each month.
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be
Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7 :80 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
month.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters "of the
International Bible Students’ associationKing will meet the 1st Monday of each *‘H a rp . of . God” , Bible study on Wednesday
month a t the home of the President, Mrs. evening a t 8 o’clock at the residence of
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 E. E. Edwards, Bartow read.
p. m .,
The Church Service League meets month
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ly upon call of the president.
. ,
Each Sunday morning a t 11 the lesson!
sermon will be read at the Dixie Walesbilt on
the Mezzaine floor. The public is cordial
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ly invited.

Store'

,1

IN COURT OP COUNTY JUDGE OP POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
In re Estate of
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
concern, th a t on the 28th day of November*
1927, I shall present my final accounts as
Executrix of the above named estate to the
Hon. S. L. Holland, Judge of said Court, a t
his office in Bartow, Florida, and then and
there apply for my final discharge as such
Executrix.
Dated this 21st day of September A. D*
1927.
,
MRS. LORA L. WATKINS,
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla. i
Sept. 27 Oct. 4-1118-25 Nov. 6-18-20-27

DIRECTORY

PHONE 40

jc;

Synthetic Rubber
During the World wur when Ger
many was cut off from supplies of
crude rubber a great effort was made
to produce synthetic rubber. Toward
the close of the war about 150 tons
of synthetic rubber were being pro
duced monthly in Germany from isoprene derivatives, but the product was
Inferior to natural rubber and really,
served well only In hard-rubber goods.
The Industry ceased at the close of
the war.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

49c

1

v.\wjsp

and. celery atyout the same. Dry
weather has been bad for strawberry
plants and if continued will cause a
reduction in acreage compared with &
year ago. . i

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. ih.
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7 :30.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the a t 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph’s ehuren
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in Winter K?v«nSunday school m held at 9 o’clock a. mi
night at 7 :30 o’clock.

Light and cools

JAMES A. DAWSON

(

CHURCH

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

GAUZETS

j

has been very favorable for harvest
ing but has injured the late plantings.
For the State as a whole corn yields
are under those of a year ago. Cot
ton is mostly picked and in some sec
tions ginning had been nearly com
pleted by Oqtober 1. While some
of the early cotton showed a good
yield, the boll weevil has taken most
of the late crop. Peanuts have been
hurt by the dry weather. Much of
the crop in Jackson county has been
stacked and picking was expected to
begin1 soon after Oct. 1. While the
weather has been too dry for sweet
potatoes,' late plantings could still
be materially benefited by rainCondition of hay and pasture has also
fallen off during September.
Truck Crops
While most of the truck crop acre
age is still unplanted, present indi
cations are for a larger acreage than
last winter especially in South Flor
ida where much of the early acreage
was lost in the storms of a year ago.
Beans and peppers will show a de
cided increase compared with last
year. The planting of Irish potatoes
for early harvest will be unusually
large in South Florida. From pre
sent indications the lettuce acreage
will be slightly larger than last year

THE HIGHLANDER
BEGINNING SOON

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

GARAGES

Phone 398.
Phone 12S

i
. - i

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS:
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First'and Seminole Ave.
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i
signated as the “check plot.” The sec in the other eight rows will be op
Hard-Riding Iriih
ond quarter will receive a,treatment tional with the owners of the land
Steeplechase racing is said to be of
of acid sulphate; the third with sul
phate of potash and the last with in order to experiment with crops Irish origin, the first of such races
bluestone. Zinc sulphate and other of particular interest in each case. having been run a'oout 175 yo^rs ago.
chemicals will be applied to the rows
to give experiments with various com
WAVERLY
binations of fertilizer.
TEMPLETOWN
The crops to be treated in each of
LAKE PIERCE
the experimental plots under state
and county supervision are as fol
lows: tomatoes, potatoes, beans and
peppers. These four crops musb be
allotted to eight of the 16 rows in
each experimental plot. The crops

II News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

ALTURAS

WAVERLY

A Straight Line Is the Shortest

Mr. and Mrs. Gettins of the Stuart
Sam Mitchell and family have re
Hotel, Bartow, spent several home at
turned to Florida after spending the
their grove in Alturas Tuesday.
Miss Vivian Wiley of Tampa spent past summer in Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison of De
the week-end here with her parents,
Land spent Sunady at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris of West Mr. Harrison’s mother.
Rex Beach Farm Near
Frostproof visited friends in Alturas teacher' made a splendid talk, out
Avon Park Part of
Saturday afternoon.
lining the needs of the school and
Miss Rossie Lee Johnson of Chicola an interesting paper on the value of
Research Plan
was the week-end guest of her par the Parent-Teacher association in the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Johnson.
rural school was read by Mrs. Stan
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dulin and Mr. ton Lander.
Establishment qf an experimental
Donald Dulin motored from Tampa to
Short talks were made by twto of
spend the day with Mr. and Mrs. G. the Trustees, Mr. Lee Pylant and Mr. muck farm in connection with the
A. Wilson.
Hex Beach Fauns near Avon Park
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Howard and E., F. Gebhqrt.
as part of a chain of similar plots
A
committee
was
appointed
to
ar
son, Bobbie, were week-end guests of
in Highlands, Okeechobee, Palm
Mrs. Howard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. range for ’a library for the school. Beach and Dade counties under the
Mr.
Willson
and
Mrs.
Pylant
were
Thomas Leytham.
general direction of the state agri
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Starting and appointed. After a few informal dis cultural agent is planned.
James Hunt were guests Sunday af cussions the association adjourned.
The plan has been worked out un
ternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
der the advice of Prof. Allison, di
OBITUARY
Scott, '
rector of the State Experimental
Bertha Myers Voigt
Mrs. Jim Patton who is teaching
Bertha Myers Voigt, daughter of Farm at Belle Glade. TJiree-aeres
school at Turkey Greek and her chil
dren •spent the week-end here with Mathias and Emma Gates Myers, was of muck land have been set aside in
her husband, Mr. Jim Patton, and born May 16, 1889, three miles north each of the four counties for this
east of ' West Salem, Illinois. Shu experiment. Each plot will be plant*
Mr. and Mrs. John Patton.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swartsel and departed this life at 3:20 p. m. Sun ed to the same vegetable crops and
daughter, Miss Edith Swartsel, of day, Oct. 2," 1927, a t the home of her the treatment in each case will 2be
Elfers were guests of Mr. Swartsel’s sister, • Mrs. Chester A. Fishel, in identical and in accordance with a
brother, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swart* West .Salem, 111., being a t the time plan devised by Prof. Allison. The
of- her demise 38 years 4 months 16 object, it is announced, will be to
sel, Saturday and Sunday.
determine the best treatment for
Mr. and Mrs. R. A .. Rodgers and days.
She Was united in mlarriage tto each type of ihuck soil concerned ip
children, Millicent and Ralphs Jr., and
Mrs. L. E- Allen of Tampa were the Rudolph • A. Voigt of West Salem, the production of the principal crops
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 111. Dec, 27, 1980. To this union was throughout the district.
According to Mr. Atkinson there
born nine children, eight boys and
A. Wilson of Walker Lake.
West Frostproof and Alturas play one girls, namely Allen, Margarette, are three types of muck soil on the
ed a hard game of ball, lasting eleven Carldon, • Nelson, Eugene, Robert, Rex Beach Farms. There are design
innings Sunday afternoon. The final Marvin, Verdon and La Vern; Nelson ated respectively as Cuthroat, Pal
score was 4-5 with the visitors win and Eugene died in Alturas, Fla. at metto and Heavy Hammock muck.
One acre of each type of muck has
age 18 months each.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Skipper and. Bertha united with the English been set aside for experimentation
baby moved Thursday from Alturas Moravian church in West Salem in under state and county supervision.
to Frostproof where Mr. Skipper has 1904. In March 1910 she transferred Each acre plot is quartered and then
Each
accepted a position with Gentili her membership to the German Mora subdivided into sixteenths.
B rothers..
vian church so as to be with her hus block of land comprising one-sixMrs. Will Stewart and Mrs. Fred band. About 13 years ago the family teenth of an acre will contain 18,
Shumacher and baby daughter,
moved to Alturas where in Dec. 1919 rows for planting and for special
Clara^ returned home Sunday a fte r-. when the M. E. church south was or- chemical treatment.
noo?_.a -^e’w days at the camp meeting organized at that place she and her -One. fourth of each experimental
at Wimauma, Fla.
husband became charter members of plot will undergo no chemical treat
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston that church. She was ever a faith ment under this plan arid will be dedined at the Oaks hotel Tuesday , eve fully and active worker in the dif
ning and after dinner , atended the ferent branches of the church being SEABOARD
AIR LINE
famous picture, “Ben Hur” at the president of the Ladies Aid Society
TRAIN
SCHEDULES
Ernada theatre. Tuesday afternoon at the time of her death.
Mrs. Cranston attended a meeting of
WEST LAKE WALES
On Aug. 15 (after an extended visit
the Catholic Woman’s Book club held with relatives and friends in and
(Lake
Wales,Mountain Lake
a t the. home of Mrs. D. W. Burright. around West Salem, Illinois) she be
Highland Park, Babson
_A party from Alturas attended the came suddenly and seriously ill which
picture of “Ben Hur” which was after consulting doctors in; the Olney,
Park) ,
shown at the prnada theatre Monday (111.) sanitarium and at; Barnes hos
and;Tuesday evening. The party in pital in St. Louis, Mo-, was pronounced
SOUTH BOUND «
NORTH HOUND
cluded Mr, and Mrs. Strothers Booth, tum or of the inner brain.
807
5 :00 p. m.
1:10 p. m.
Mr:, and Mrs. Fred H. Bohde, Miss
All was done for her that medical 608
891
-8:10 a. xo.
Catherine Wilson and Mr. Frank skill could do by Dr. Roland Klemme 692
1 :30 a. m.
Cross S tate
Whitley and Mr, Edwin Willson.
and specialists of the Barnes hos
Cross S tate
427 Arvs. 2 200 a. in.
Mr: and Mrs.’ B. ,5. Register and pital. The end came unexpectedly
Brooks Register and Emory Register to the doctors and relatives as she 128 JLvs. 2:15 a. in.
entertained a number of giiests Sun seemed to be improving more rapidly
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
day,,at dinner .and lunch. They in than any one thought possible con
7 Bullard Building
cluded Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner and sidering her condition. Then death
Phene 132
daughter, Mary Rachel, Miss Mattie came almost instantly and she passed
Lake Wales, Florida
Howell and Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelly into the world beyond so peaceably
of Lake Wales and Miss Willie Mae that those who were with her hard
G. W. BLECK, Agent
Spier- of Fort Meade. Miss Spier ly recognized what had happened.
Phone 256-R
attended Sunday school, visiting the
She was a faithful wife, a lov
West Lake Wales
class of Mrs. R. G. Newcome.
ing mother, and a true sister and
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Douglas Scott friend and was loved by all who knew &=.
have returned to Florida from Pitts her.
burgh after an absence of two years.
It is hard to see her go but our
They motored to Alturas from Pitts loss is her eternal gain.
burgh, making the journey in five
May the Lord look after and guide
days and arrived at the home of Mr. her children so that they may follow
CAN BE HAD
Scott’s brother, Mr. .Walter Scott, in their mother’s footsteps, and may
Monday afternoon.. Mr. and Mrs. the Lord guide the hands of Miss
Every Day in Florida
Scott expect to .remain in Alturas Margarette so that she may guide the
when they have a grove and their little children in the way that they
It’s a question of proper plant
- return is welcome to their many old should be guided. •
friends.
ing and care.
The funeral service was conducted
in the Moravian church, West Salem,
NOV. 20 OPENS THE
Club Members Welcomed Home
111., oil Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 2:30
Two of the members of the Al p.
PLANTING
m. by Rev. D. C. Helmich in the
turas Woman’s club and their hus presents
SEASON
of
a
crowded
church
and
bands were cordially welcomed home burial was in beautiful Moravian
We
will
take
orders for delivery
Thursday evening at the Woman’s
on and after that date as fol
club. They were Mr. and Mrs. U. S. cemetery.
A FRIEND.
Huggins of Alturas and Mrs. Hug
lows.
gins’ sister, Mrs. D. R. Paul and Mr.
DIAMOND
SAND
Red Radiance, Pink Radiance,
Paul of Winter Haven who spent the
Mrs. Charles Bell. White and
Florida’s Best Building Sand
greater part of the summer in Pitts
for
burgh, Pa.
Pink, Maman Cochet. and other
The club was opened to the com Class “A’* Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
varieties suitable to this section.
munity as usual Thursday evening
and Plaster
Six or Less,
§5c
and there was a good attendance of
Thoroughly Washed.
each .................................
Alturas folks present.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
Six or 12,
75c
The evening was pleasantly spent
for
each .................................
ir. playing cards and later refresh
All strong, two year budded
$2.25
ments of cake and coffee were
stock
served.
per yard
Ask
for
quotations
on larger
Phone 287-J for this service
The honored guests expressed their
delight at being home again in .Beau
quantities. Order now and be
tiful Florida and are more content
sure of getting what you want.
than ever with their new homes.

ROSES

Diamond sand coi

i

Kitchen ShoVver for Church Kitchen
Last Friday afternoon the Ladies
■of the Methodist Aid showered the
church kitchen with a number of use
ful articles. About $10 in money and
pledges was secured and an inventory
of the kitchen with the present equip
m ent and its needs will be taken and
the utensils lacking will be purchased.
Plans were made for a Christmas
Bazar to be given December the 16th
a t the church in connection with a
nice supper.
Four booths have been planned for
a grocery booth, fancy work booth,
candy booth and a novelty booth and
also a grab bag for the children.
Surveyors Lake P. T. A. Meets
The second meeting of the Sur
veyors Lake Parent-Teacher associa
tion was held at the school house
Friday evening with a good attend
ance of patrons.
The chair was occupied by the
president, Mrs. Guy M. Cranston, who
appointed as membership committee,
Mrs. Howard Willson and she enroll
ed seven new members a t th at'tim e
«nd will -visit all the school patrons
and invite .them. to become members.
Rev. Howard Willson, the school

Distance Between Two Points

WILL EXPERIMENT
WITH MUCK LANDS
AND NOTE RESULT

LAKE WALES* FLORIDA

WILLOW OAK
NURSERIES
Phone 173-J
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

M sassg-

We have made arrangements direccly
with the fruit trade in the North, giving
us best of contact with key markets for
citrus fruit.
Discuss your marketing problems for
the coming season with our representative.

THIS IS THE PLACE
where your old worn shoes are trans
formed into new-looking and newwearing ones. Instead of going to a
shoe store and paying five times as
much for new shoes, you can get al
most the same service from our re
paired ones.

Wakefield Cabbage.

Oz. 35c;

% lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 delivered
White Crystal Wax Bermuda
Onion seed.

Oz. 50c; 14. lb.

$1.75; lb. $6.00 delivered.

ONE DOLLAR entered under the p?mes
of your youngsters and written in a BankBook will look as big to them as a thou
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re
apt to see them peeping at the figures for
“just another look, Daddy, to see how
much money we’ve got.”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging . . . lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life.- Teach them the* value
of it by opening a Savings Account for them with this
dependable Bank

We Pay 4 per cent On Savings!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Jkrttlinq .
all (America
Great neWB"62' asto u n d s
‘w ith quality and value never
heretofore dreamed of in its field

Today the public is aware that
the great, new "62” — Chrysler’s
n e w e st c r e a tio n —-a c h iev e s
new triu m p h s fo r Standard
ized Q uality, re su ltin g in a
new kind apd degree o f per
formance, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, comfort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
Riding and driving this great

NEW CHRYSLFR
"RED-HEAD” ENGINE
The Chrysler "Red-Head”
high-compressioa engine
is standard equipment on
roadsters and also avail
able for all other body
types of the new " 62”.

Six cylinder motor—^-bearing crankshaft- 62 and tnore\miles an hour—22
miles to the gallon—Invar-strutpistons
— Oil Filter— A ir Cleaner— Impulse
neutralizer— Thermostatic heat con
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crank
case ventilation—Engine mounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— Maxi
mum driving vision—Saddle-spring seat
cushion?—Pine mohair upholstering—
instrument panel, indirectly
-Lightcontrol on steeringwheel

!

CHRYSLERiST

Yellow Bermuda Onion seed.
Oz. 40c; 14 lb. $1.25; Lb. $4.50
delivered.

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

— Hydraulic 4 -wheel brakes— Road
leveltzersfront and rear, etc,, etc.
Great New Chrysler “ 62“ prices
—Touring car, $io$p; 2-door Sedan,
£114 j, Roadster (with rumble seat),
$1175■■■
; Coupe )(with
dtpsrumbltseat), $124 57
4-door Sedan,
Sedan, $4 124^; Landau Sedan,
$_120
12 uj;
0. h.
5; /. o.
b. Defrost,
Detroit, subject
subset to current
Federalexcise tax—Chrysler dealersare
in a position to extend the convenience
of timepayments. Ask about Chrysler’t
attractive plan,

J ! //

sey Wakefield Cabbage. Oz.
35c; % lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 de
livered.

IfII pftRF QpEn LfA
HOME OF THE
U .B R E D RIGHT SEEDS

new “62”, people are positively
amazed at its unique combina
tion o f so many ultra-modern
features previously found only
in the famous Chrysler“70” and
the m ost expensive sixes.
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself how completely th e
great new Chrysler “62” dom
inates by virtue o f new quality
and new value.

Sensational Features of Quality and Value

ry k e Q m tM r>'^

Kilgore’s Bred Right Early Jer

IULu UIUji JLiLiI/

■9

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride

to *1295

’Kilgore’s Bred Right Charleston

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.

J. J. SCHRAMM, Prop.
Real Estate Exchange Building

F. O. B. D ETR O IT

NEW CROP SEEDS

BROGDEX BROGDITE TREATMENT
PREVENTS DECAY

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

/l0 9 5

AMONG THE FINEST STRAINS OF WAKEFIELD CABBAGE
GROWN

The best packing facilities are available
to you at Mammoth Grove. Visit our of
fice at the property. Phone N. D. CLOWARD, 868-J for appointment.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
<

PHONE 24

MEANING

MO D E L

** U M B E R

24 HOUR SERVICE
M i l. B 8

MOWN

(£ >

I
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Cr. P. Stowitts spent the past week
Miss Mildred Planck spent Friday
end here with his family. M.r Stowafternoon shopping in Lakeland.
uts is employed with the Seaboard
Miss Alice Briggs and Rebecca Air Line company and is now stationCaldwell spent Sunday in Orlando, ed in Miami.

COAST LINE TO
COATES ACTIVE
AT MEETING OF
HAVE 16 TRAINS
DAILY TO STATE
CHIROPRACTICS

Robert Brown spent the week-end
Miss Helen Jones accompanied by Will Be Able to Carry 3,000 On Program and Made Di
in Orlando visiting his parents.
Misses June and Jeanne Walker spent
People Daily Into Flor
rector at Meeting at
Howard Jones spent the week-end the week-end here with Miss Jones’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones.
in Lakeland attending to business.
ida This Winter
Orlando Last Week
The young ladies all attend South
Mrs. L. R. Esmay spent Wednes ern College this year.
day and Thursday hi. Tampa, visit
The Atlantic Coast Line is looking
Florida Association of Chiropractic
Mrs. 0. V. Haynes is home from
ing friends and attending to business.
Physicians met in Orlando Thursday
the
Lakeland
hospital
where
she
re
forward
to
a
busy
winterahead.
Mrs. Gladys Cummings returned to
underwent an operation. Mrs. Already the trains pulling in the state and Friday at the Orange Court and
Tampa Sunday with her husband, cently
Angebilt hotels.
Haynes
is now able to be up and it is
who motored over Saturday.
hoped that she will soon be out among are loaded with our northern neigh * Dr. Edwin S. Pearce of Tampa
bors.
presided and the meeting was ad
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McClendon friends.
The establishment of 24 hour run dressed Thursday afternoon by Dr.
spent Sunday with Mrs. McClendon’s
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fraser accom
B. J. Palmer of Davenport, Iowa, son
parents, Mr. and Mrs'. R. N. Jones.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels ning time between New York and of the discoverer of Chiropractie. He
M. G. Campbell spent Friday in motored to DeLand Sunday and spent Florida, greater convenience of sched discussed the legal aspect of chiro
Tampa on business, returning that the day with Mr. and Mrs. Fraser’s ules, wider diversity of routes, and practic and spoke for more than* two
evening.
daughter, Miss Mada, a student at more complete adequacy mark the hours.
Thursday evening Dr. Palmer ad
Leroy Dunn of Orlando was a busi Stetson University. They also visited service of the Atlantic Coast Line to
ness visitor here Monday for the Daytona Beach and Ponce de Leon Florida for the coming season. With dressed the public from the high
Springs, returning Sunday evening.
the establishment of its fine tourist school auditorium, and Friday morn
Florida Public Service company.
trains, the Florida Special, the Mia ing he again addressed the conven
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.} R. Agate have mian and the Gulf Coast Limited, the tion,
. M. G. Campbell motored to Bartaking for his subject “Reasons
? tow Wednesday where he spent the returned after a summer at their old Atlantic Coast Line will operate into for my faith.”home
in
Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mr.
Agate
day on business.
Jacksonville, every day during the | Doctors making addresses were:
associated with the Cleveland season, a fleet of 16 passenger trains Drs. Foster, Rawls and Pritchard of
Mrs. L. R. Caldwell is eonfined to was
Plaindealer for about 40 years, but
her home, recovering from a seri has adopted Lake Wales as his home of the first class, with accommoda Jacksonville, Dr. Wrighii) of St.
tions for more than 3,000 Pullman and Petersburg, Dr. Coates of Lake
ous illness.
and they are mighty glad to be back day coach passenger?.
Wales, Dr. Findley of DeLand and
Miss Marie Henson returned Sun again. They have a pleasant home on
Eight trains will be operated into others.
day from a week’s visit with relatives the hill.
Officers elected for the next year
Florida from the East and eight from
in Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome O. Brien of the West. The quickened schedules were: Dr. Grantham of Quincy, presi
Norman Axtell and Charles Grims- 416 Johnston avenue have as their and convenient hours of departure and dent;. Dr. Findley of DeLand, viceley motored to Tampa Sunday where guest for the Week their friend, for arrival, together with new, luxurious president; Dr. V. C. Bethea of
they enjoyed the day with firepds.
med Senator Wade, H. Fowler, of- equipment will, it is felt, offer every Bartow, secretary; Dr. Martenson of
Sarasota, treasurer; Drs. Pearce of
Leslie Davis spent Sunday in 'Bar Wyoming. Mr. Fowler is also an encouragement and incentive to tour- Tampa,
Wright of St. Petersburg
tow visiting friends, returning Sun old friend of Mr. Claude F. Palmer, ist^fcravel to Florida.
geologist, . who is manager of the
Among the 16 trains for the win and Coates of Lake Wales, to be mem
day evening.
Heckscher-Yarnell oil interest at te r are four which will be of great bers of the board of directors.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Merrit of Tam Kissengen Springs.
Dr. Coates was re-elected president
service to the Ridge. The Gulf Coast
pa spent Sunday here, the guests of
Limited, a companion train of the of the Ridge Chiroprtactic society
Mr. and Mrs. B, J. Ellis. Mrs, Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Asher P eter and lit Miamian, which will be effective Dec. -which constitutes the Ninth District"
, is a neice of Mrs. Merrit.
tle daughter motored over from Or 1, will be operated on the same of the Association and comprises
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Register and lando Sunday to Casa de Josefina, schedule of 24 hours between New Glades, Polk, Highlands and Hardee
sons, Brooks and Emory, of Alturas the home of Mrs. Peter’s parents, Mr. York and Florida. It will afford counties.
The convention elected >to meet
spent Sunday here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell in Highland service of the highest type to St. next
year in St. Petersburg.
Park.. Mrs. Peter remained here with Petersburg, Tampa, Sarasota, Fort
and Mrs. L. E. Griner. *
Iher little daughter and will be a t the Myers, Sebring and the Sceniq High
M. M. Proctor of -Ocala spent Wed i Yarnell home during their trip to New lands.
nesday and Thursday visiting his York. Mr. Peter returned to Orlando
The* shortening of the schedule of
H O TEL A R R IV A L S
daughter and. family, Mr. and Mrs. ISunday evening.
the Palmetto Limited by 3 1-3 hours,
O. V. Haynes.
in
addition
to
the
improvement
in.
Johnnie Gardner, formerly of At- time to and from South Florida
Mrs. William Benedict returned j lanta
but more recently of Miami, ar points, will provide ; the Ridge with
DIXIE WALESBILT
home to Plant City Friday evening ;rived
in Lake Wales last week to take one day out service from New -York.
The register at Hotel Dixie Walesafter spending a Tew days here visitt
jc position with the millwork depart- Beginning Dec, 1, a through sleeper bilt was as follows for last week:
ing her neice, Mrs. C. J. Hunt.
■ment of the Townsend Sash, Door &
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Roes, Tampa; J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hutchenson ’of j Umuber ■Cov ■’ Mr. Gardner’s family will be operated to Lake Placid daily T. Jones, Jacksonville; H. M. Spaun,
and
on
Dec.
18,
the
present
New
fvOrlandb spent Sunday- afternoon herp consists of himself, wife and two chilYork-Sarasota sleeper will be extend Tampa; A1 Fryer, Orlando; E. E.
the guests of Mr. and W rC-T® B. 'dren so. that there is a sizeable acqu ed
to Fort Myers over the newly con Moore, Tampa; M. M. McCurtan,
.Draper. ,
isition to Lake Wales population in structed
Jina via Southfort. Dining Tampa; Robert L. George, Manetown,
Gordon Rachels and Clarence MimS his coming.
car service to Fort Myers ‘will be Wis.; O. F. Vance, Macon, Ga.; J. S.
■Simmon, Sparks, Ga.; H. J. Whit
■drove to Lakeland Thursday evening
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Andrews have inaugurated the same day. This
to see Mr- Qid Zipperer who is a pati made reservations for the MeDorman gives Fort Myers and the Ridge taker, Miami; Alec Brown, Miami;
H. E. Dougherty, Tampa; G. A. Mil
ent in the Lakeland hospital.
home on Sunset Drive, Mr. and Mrs. double daily through car service from ler,. Tampa; Stephen Chase, Jr., DunNew
York.
Mrs. David Taylor is in the Lake Andrew's expect to leave Cleveland,
din; C. N. Gregg, Jacksonville; G. C.
land Memorial; hospital ' f o r t r e a t  Ohio in; a few weeks to spend the ■The Scenic Highlander (named af Jones, Palatka; A. C- Hall, Apopka;
ter
this
paper)
will
continue
in
ser
ment. Her many friends wish ,;her winter here. .They have been regu
G. C. Gunn, Tampa; J. D. Luckley,
lar .winter .visitors here for a number vice between Haines City and Se Tampa; F. C. Knepton, Orlando; A.
a speedy recovery.
of years and have a host of friends bring, connecting with, the Tampa O, Donnell, Tampa; H. O. Regan,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ludington' have who ivelcome the news of their com Special a t Haines City in both di
recently, taken an apartment in the ing,.
rections with parlor car from Haines Tampa; J. G. Nunnally, Tampa; Tt. D.
tBriggs Apartment near .the -. Lake
City to Sebring. There will be a Leslie, Birmingham, Ala.; E. H. Sul
through sleeping, car between New livan, Miami; H. >B. Jones, Lake
Shore, .v ‘
'
■ '
;
York and Sebring via Gulf Coast land; J. H. Sold, Lakeland; Edna
MjSs Alma Wilson drove to Plant
Limited and Tampa Special effective Price, Asheville, N. C.; L. A. Camp,
City and Winter Haven this morn
Jr., Jacksonville; Pcy Koenig, Tam
Jan.
2.
ing- to spend the day with relative?,
There will be double daily service pa; A. O. King, W e't Pa'm Beach;
expecting.. to >return Wednesday.
C. <Watts, West Palm Beach; J. H.
to the ScCnic Highlands with through H.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vreeland and
cars from New York with a morning Bush, Orlando; T. O. Jennings, 'Or
daughter, Miss Edith, motored to Au.*arrival at Sebring of 8:00 A. M. and lando; A. W. Stott, Clearwater; 0. 17.
burhdale Saturday where .they spent
afternoon arrival of 4:05 P, M. Pattie, .Tampa; Sam Sapes, Tampa;
W. Ibsen, Mobile, Ala.; R. C. Gall
the afternoon on business and pleas
Northbound trains will leave Sebring P.
ure;
.*
§
11:55 A. M. and 8:16 P. M. with oway, Tampa; J._ 'B. Brinkly, Jack
Rfey. Alderman on li s t of through cars to New York. Lake sonville; A. S. Teigler, Dayton, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hale and little
H. D. Siner, New Orleans; G. J. BierPlacid will have daily through sleep staff,
Speakers; Several AtFori of Dover, N. J.' arrived here Fri
Orlando.
ing
_
car
service
via
the
Palmetto
day to spend some time visiting their
Limited,
beginning
Dec.
1,
arriving
.
tended
from
Here
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Parsley in Window Box
at 8:37 A. M., leaving a t 7:40 P. M.
Orville Hale.
: 'r '
The bureau-of plant industry says
Vhrs Cleveland, formerly with the
that It Is possible to grow, parsley in
By Lamplight
An interesting and profitable ses
Edwards Quality Shop, is now travel sion
* window box. provided the box is at
Of
the
South
Florida
Baptist
as
If
a
lamp
burns
badly
or
smells
It
ing the states of Illinois .and Indiana sociation was held with the First Bap
is generally due to one of the follow least 10 inches deep, since the pars
fo r'a big men’s, clothing concern out tist
church of Lakeland, last Thurs ing causes: It has been filled too ley has a taproot.
of ^Chicago.
/'
day and Friday with Baptist preach full, and the oil when heated expands
Arthur Sproles, has returned to his ers and laynien from all over this and runs ovei the sides. The receiver
Earliest Measurements
position ,here with the Lake Wales end of the state present. Rev. E. and burner have not been wiped after -T he - earliest measurements were
Laundry' after spending a two month’s S, Alderman of Lake Wales was on
based on parts of the human body.
vacation1w ith his parents in'Houston; the program for a talk on the church filling. The wick does not fil proper The “inch” developed from the length
Texas. - •
\ .. '■& periodicals on Friday afternoon. ly, or it has been badly trimmed. In
ferior oU bus-been- used. -The lamp of the thumb joint, the “hand" was
Mi\ and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell left Sun Those, who attended the meeting from grasses are not clear and bright.
the four inches across thb human
Lake
Wales
were
J.
F.
Townsend,
day evening by rail .for New York
hand, and the “span,” nine inches, was
Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
City where they will remain for a Rcllie
the space from the end of the thumb
Mrs. G. V..Tillman, Rev. E. E,
Franklin First Cartoonist
week o r ten days on business and Dodd,
Woodson,
I.
M.
Harrell,
Mrs.
J.
E.
Rare Ben Franklin has been adopt to the end of the little finger.
pleasure.
Johnson, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and ed as the patron saint of the cartoon
Montgomery H. Lewis has return Rev. E. S. Alderman. The long es
A speaker ’.n '’V-io u*-. Uni., says the
ed to New York after a week’s stay tablishment of the Baptist church in ists of America. It is claimed that he
here looking after business interests. South Florida may be gathered frpm draw the first cartoon ever published] “farmer of America Jiservcs a place
He and Mrs. Lewis will occupy their the fact that this was the 61st an in tliis country. Hb published it in In the sun.” Goodness! Doesn’t he
Ms Pennsylvania Gazette May 9 1754. get it?—Detroit News.
home at Babson Park this winter,
nual session.

BAPTISTS HELD
61ST SESSION
OCTOBER 13,14

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND IN YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ......................... ; times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
.number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insertions
desired. The result is the -cost of
your advertisement.

No. of words.......
in payment.

Times.......

N A M E .........
A D D R E S S O .....
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

pAfche F ivfe-

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of erro rs., If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in T h e
Highlander.

The Volstead a ct m ay have taken th*
kick out o f everythin* else,but there
su re am one thin* ttV never take th*
HwaJIopnout of, nohow. Thais News
p a p er A dvertisin'. A n d th 'b ea u ty
o fth ’ n ew sp a p er s tu f f is th a t th: *
n e x t d a y fin d s y o u w ith m o re
m o n e y In y o u r p o c k e ts.n o h ead
ache a n d a b id sm ile on yo u r
m a p ///"
«

I

Swan's Specials
WOMEN’S FALL AND WINTER SAPPHIRE
COATS
Beautiful Velour, Bo
livia, Madura, W yan
dotte — Buxkin, these
coats are all wool, plain
and
f^ncy
novelty
plaids, fur trimmted
fabrics in the new new
est and best colors.
Now is the time to get
a good selection in
Ladies’ Coats, Hats or
Dresses.
Our buyers bought al
most $20,000 worth of
Coats and Dresses with
a saving from $4 to $6
on each coat. We are
going to pass this sav
ing on to oijr customers.
Be sure to see this won
derful
selections
of
Coats and Dresses be
fore you buy.
P R IC E S
RANGE

*3.95, ^12.50, *18.50 T0 30.00
MODISH SILK DRESSES

We have just received a
shipment of fine quality
silk crepe back satins, nice
ly trimmed and well tailor
ed. These Dresses come in
black, grackle, golden brown
and wine Copenhagen blue,
tan and bli^sth, the newest
styles for fall and winter.
Price range

$5.35, *8.95, *10.95
ANO $ 1 5

W

95

ring specials

VALDES
(Pansy)
WOOL J E R S E Y D R E S S E S
Sm art tailored and novelty
styles in the new autumn
and fall shades for student,
street and sport wear. Nothing is so adaptable, so
thoroughly satisfactory to comfort and purse; colors
pitch pine, French blue, rose beige, peach and pale
green. Price range *

*2.38, *3.50. *5.95, *650 AND *10.95
Ladies’ and Girls’ Felt
Hats for fall and winter.
See the stunning new
style's, choice of large are
small shapes; a color for
every face. Price range

*1.75, *2.95, *3.50
AND S 4 9 5
Watch our ad each week and keep posted on price
and merchandise bargains. New piece goods arriv
ing daily.

W. H. Swan
S W A N S E L L S FO R L E S S
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FEDERATION HAS
(Brought Forward from Page One)
HONORING MRS. HOLLAND

Mr3 . Norman Bunting entertained a
number of friends at bridge Friday
afternoon, honoring Mrs. Frank* Hol
land of Bartow. The rooms were
artistically decorated in Orange and
Black, the Hallowe’en decorations pre
vailing. After the gueSts arrived an
interesting game of bridge was en
joyed. Mrs. Ed Chandley was found
holding the highest score.and was
awarded first prize while Mrs.
Vaughn Caldwell received second prize.
A delightful tray of gifts was then
presented to Mrs. Holland as a sur
prise shower. Mrs. Holland was a
former member Of the Bridge club,
living here some time ago. The host
ess served delicious ice cream, cake
and coffee.
Those attending were: Mesdames
Frank Holland, Vaughn CaldwelLLee
Wheeler, Buford Gum, Ed. Chandley,
H. E, Draper, Lyle Curtis, Arthur
Hutchens, Deeley Hunt, F. C. Buch
anan, R. A. Goodman and Roy Craig.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mis. J. P. Gilbert are par
ents of a nine and a half pound girl,
born Saturday evening. Mother and
baby are doing nicely.
, Mis$ Jean Stone received word
Monday , that a daughter was born
Thursday, Oct. 13; i to Mrs and Mrs,
Robert Thom in Tampa. The little
lady weighed 8% pounds and mother
and baby are doing fine. Mrs. Thom
Will be remembered as Miss Esther
Vandenburg and is the sister ot Miss
Jean Stone, having lived here before
her marriage. Mr. Thom was a pop
ular young man here, taking a!ri ac
tive part in athletics especially base
ball. , ' ..
.

E T O PLANS TO
PUT OUT A NEW
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Will Have Speed Above
Anything Now on the
Market, It is Said

a ttic a in t f i m i f i t i i e
The geological survey says that
silica occurs in nature as a mineral
of economic importance in quartz,
sand, etc. Good grades of silica ore
used for glass making. It may also
be Used in paint, as a wood filler, a
wood polisher; in the manufacture of
china and porcelain, as an abrasive,
a scouring and cleansing agent, anil
as a heat and sound insulator.

tow.
■ _ '■ '
Self-Re-- J flt
Publicity, Mils .Bernice Lyle,
For
Want
t>f self-restraint mafiy men
tow.
are engaged all their lives iri* fighting
How Libraries Start
With difficulties cf their own making,
" A discussion on “The Value of'the
For many months rumors have been and rendering success impossible by
Community Library” Was a partic
circulating
throughout
the
marine
their own eroSsgraitied ungentleness;
ularly interesting feature, * and" irisc h o o l T a r ty e n jo y e d
and sporting goods field and among whilst others, it may be touch less
eluded histories of various commun
GOOD MUSICAL PROGRAM
outboard fans in general to the effect gifted, make their way. easily dud
ity libraries in the cpUnty. In most
Parents, teachers and friends of the
that Elto might enter the outboard
instances,
it
was
found,
the
libraries
steadily, and achieve success by sim
school met at the high school audi
speed field.
had
been
started
by
women,
general
ple patience, equanimity. and self-con
torium- Friday night at an informal
Now the story is out and through trol.
ly by the Woman’s club.
reception. Mrs. W. ,J. Smith, Mrs,
the courtesy of Ebert Hardware Co.,
Mrs. A. E, Dickey . said the AuA. E. Campbell and faculty formed
the local Elto dealer, we are able to
burndgle library was started 15 years
the reception line. The auditorium
give full details of Ole Evittrude’s
ago as the Woman’s club library. It
was beautifully decorated in palms
Super Elto Speedster. The Elto Out
MARRIAGE LICENSE
now has 1,200 volumes. Mrs, Kent
ferns and bamboo, -cut flowers and
board Motor Co., has announced that
said the Lake Hamilton library has
pink vine. The following program
this new model is not intended to re
1,200 books. The Frostproof library
wits arranged by Mrs. J. S. WhiteMartin R. Willard and Mary
place the former model which is to
Started
as
the
library
of
a
gill’s
htftst. Two numbers by Costello Or
be continued without change for Blanche Sartin, Lakeland.
circle
in
one
of
the
churehes,
was
then
chestra. Welcome address by Mrs.
1928 and which will be known as the
taken up by the Woman’s club, and
E. C. Eng'.e’hart •and Florence
A>‘ E. Campbell; response Col. C. E.
Super Elto Service Twip.
later by the City.* . It has 2,200 books,
Henry, Tampa.
drosland. Male quartet composed Of
Would
Cut
County
School
after giving, as ntany of the libraries
The new Elto Speedster will com
T. B. Smith and Elsie Rdbinson,
Mdssrs. Royal, Jacob, Hanpleman and
have done, enough books to the high Superintendent
Salary; plete in Glass B, as the piston dis Lake Alfred.
Rdgs Anderson. Piqpo solo by Mrs.
:
school
to
meet
the
requirements
of
is 19.6 cubic inches, just
V/ A. Sims; vocal solo, ,Mrs. J. S.
John P. Edenfield, Lakeland and
Other Recommendations placement
slightly under the limit allowed iri Henrietta Johnson, Mulberry.
Whitehurst; vocal solo, Mr. Charlie MR. AND MRS. F. M. CAMPBELL the accredited list. The Haines City
this class. I t is rated at 5 to .7 horse
BACK FROM FINE VACATION club, according to Mrs. R. T. Dewell
Bflntj reading, Miss Dorothy HurlHorace Campbell and Lorena And
the library and the c ity .has
power and weighs only slightly over
but; vOcal solo, Mrs. W. B. Williams;
Mr. and Mrs. .FM. .Campbell have Started
erson, Ft. Meade.
’
BARTOW,
Oct.,
17.
—
The
Polk
since
taken
it
over.
The
Winter
Hav
60
lbs»
r
violin duet,- Mrs: Carl Plank and Mrs. returned after a summer in New York
Mariton A. Tytter, Lakeland and
ounty grand jury at the end of its
Careful speed test over a surveyed Lufa E. Butldr, Mulberry.
It'; J. Alexander; vocalsolo, Mr. John State. Mrs. Campbell spent part of en library contains 6,500 books and deliberations gave its presentment
is
still
operated
by
the
Woman’s*
club
(fork; voeal duet by Mrs. M. R. An the' summer with her parents, Mr. and
arid checked course, using stack
Thomas Nobles and Ruby Claytdn,
The musical numbers were unusual together with nine true bills in mur models of the Speedster arid with an
derson and Mrs. Guy. Pugh. A social Mrs. C. H. Polhemus at their sum
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hour followed the prqgram ahd re mer home- in Mattituck, N. Y: and
ciperator' (ft medium weight have
C. B. Watts. Bartow, and Loal
The true bills include indietirients shown Speeds of more than 25 milfs
freshments were served by the com took in the sights of' New York City by Miss Gudrun Ekeland, Lake Wales
Ward, High Springs* ,
mittee of which Mrs. C. D. Ahl was with Mr. Campbell who was at Fisher and an organ solo by Mrs, C. E. Crbs- against James Myers, changed with per hour, Which is clbse to world’s
killing Nimrod Stokes; .foe Asberry, record time. It is reasonably expedt(hairman.' Mrs. 0 , B. Hutchens, Mrs. Island, a club on the Jbrder of Moun land, Lake Wales.
Colored School Supervisor
charged with killing Emma
Mathais and Mrs. O'Sullivan were the tain Lake of whichVMr. Frederick
ed that this time may be bettered
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Pryor
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Hornsby;
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tion to Speeds obtained With stepstudies every year with her former
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a
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engine on heavier boats have been
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Springer en year gave a recital at one of the
agent was given up for charged With killing Sullivan Marsh; startingfy successful. In one case a
tertained a number of friends Thurs Brooklyn clubs on-Oct. 8th. She was demonstration
present because the school board and Roy Lay, charged with murder V-bottom boat, intended for approxi
day evening at their home on the accompanied by Mrs. Brien aqd as the
employed a colored supervisor of Of J. F. Wilson. All are negroes with mately 16 niiles per hciiir Was driven
Lake Shore. After a delightful din sisted by two friends who were mem has
schools who. will give instruction iri the exception of Roy Lay. In the lat at better than 20 rtilfes arid a popular
ner several tables of bridge were en bers of the professional trio with home
arts.. This worker is paid’in ter case, it is alleged th at Lay, a make of displacement canoe was
joyed, besides other pleasant enter Mrs. Campbell before her marriage.
from the Jeans fund of Philadel young boy, shot Wilson to death When driven at better than 18 miles pei
tainment. Those enjoying this oc Two pupils of Mrs,: Brien also as part
the former went with his sister to boiir.
casion were: Mr. and Mrs. M. G. sisted. The concert vtas very success phia.
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Mrs.
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a caretaker to be paid der indictments were returned are board
GmldRch Hospital Buay
in having Mrs. Campbell for a citizen. for by thb for
Motor company states that this
federation,
being
sought.
speed may be maintained day in and
K your goldfish needs a vacation or She is invaluable in the musical and jjs Mrs. Mary Harry, chairman of the
Will Hayes, B. J. Loose and KathW Sick, send him to the hospital that dramatic circles and this year is di finance committee, reported on the ferine Singleton also fire held iff jail day out without appreciable wear.
has been established in London, is the rector of the Glee club arid is start debt for the new building at Camp On previous' murder indictements,
WESLEY BROTHERHOOD
hdW Idea In England. i The proprietor ing rehearsals immediately- v
Miller rind Suggested that the smaller making a record list of Capital of
The
Wesley Brotherhood will hoid
clubs of the county give $25 toward fenses to be tried iri the coming term
hfis become hiwhtir as the fisii doctor
paying the debt, the clubs having 50 of court . Trials start this Week. , its monthly meeting at the Wesley
.add U. said to already have estuhtlshed
;Hall tonight. All members are ask
or more members to give 50 cents a
4 thrlVfng
:
The grand jury, ending its delibera ed to:be present.
member: Mrs, Mort Brown, camp
sponsor, reported that the camp had tions reported to the court as fol
been used a great deal this summer. lows:
' .'
, i Iffi
READ TH E HIGHLANDER
“We, the grand jury, duly selected
Mrs. Vet Brown of Bartow, speak
ing as chairman of the legislative de and impaneled, at this the fall term, the same amount paid the county
parturient, Spoke of mother’s aid es 1927, of the circuit court of Folk, superintendent up to July 1, 1927, d
pecially and Mrs. S. M. Godbey, Bar county, having completed our investi *■“We wish to recommend that coun
tow, chairman on publicity, gave a gation, submit this as our general ty school board request our members
resume of her work.
presentment.
...
v of •the legislature from Folk county
The meeting voted to send tele-" “During the time we have been ip to-work for and introduce an aainendgrams of sympathy to Dr. M ary-9. session, we have examined into and rhent to the school laws of this state
Jewett of Florence Villa, who is ill passed upon 16 cases, on which W© which will require teachers to re
at Chautauqua, N. Y,, and to Mrs returned nine true bills and one no port in their monthly statements to
H, K. 'Bullard of Lake Wales Who' is bill.
..
the board the actual number Of stu
“The entire grand jury visited and dents in attendance in their rooms
in the Morrell Memorial hospital.The reports from officers and inspected the county jail during the , instead rtf thef eriroiMerit figures as
prgsent law.
Chairman given here* Wednesday each ession, and we find the ja il in good required
A high grade pencfil
held interesting matter enough to be condition and the prisoners reporting
Use them with judgment and they will pay you. ■
We find the books, in the office
published in full. Among them m$y they are being Well cared for. . We rtf MAfe ebfiifty school board ft* good
heafitig y ew
be mentioned, the effort through the desire to reemrimerid th at ^enOft^i shape arid* Well kept. ;
Tlley’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
name stamped into
paint
be
provided
for
the
finishing
beautification department to have as
“We are especially impressed with
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
ihe w eo^ -sa many
suggested By G, H, Clemenst, Bar of the painting of the cells and other the new addition to the court house,
tow’s efficient chamber of commerce portions of the jail, said work to be giving aft offices commodious quatr
as you want at a
CLASSIFIED RATES
Secretary, the filling station® of the done by trusties.
terS arid to POlk county a court house
hick el e ic h .
“A committee from our body was* which should be the pride of the tax
county cledn up and beautify their
surroundings; the news Of the em appointed to visit the several coun payers.
This'Style type 1 cent, pep word.THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
tinctive, personal,
ployment- of a Home Economics Work ty offices, and practically every of
PER WORD.
“We dfesix'e also to recommend to
fices Was found in splendid condi the county school board that the at
er
for
colored
schools
by
the
county'
This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
school board as requested by the fed tion as far aS the records are con torney for the board be paid Only a
W e have the sole rights
eration; the enlargement of Camp cerned with the work of the office salary and the regular percentage al
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
for our tow n to this
Miller, and the employment of a care up to date arid all reports required lowed by law on the bond issues for
marvelous m achine. See
taker there, and the much appreciated by law property made, as -far as We his compensation, eliminating charges
aid for the camp tnaintamance ap could ascertain.
it only in our store.
which we learn the attorney has
“In the sheriff’s office, we desire been making for the drawing of
propriated by the county commission
Prints on your name
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
ers at the request of the federation; to commend th e , daily balance sys deeds, contracts, and other extra
and sells you the pencil
and the gifts of linen and other furn tem installed therein so that at the work which was. done without cost by
a u to m a tica lly . Crime
C H ATWOOD B E A U T Y FOR SALE—20.0# anchor cement ishings to the Rose Keller Home for close of every day a complete fi other attorneys for tfte county board.
■
blocks. 7c on yard. Septic tanks in- Children made by individual clubs. * nancial statement is made.
s ts H aria try it: ^
“This
grand
jury
desires
especiaistalled for next 30 daysi Largest
The federation Was honored with an
T
, WellHPaid fUpi ly to extend its appreciation to the
Corner Seminole aveiiue and First f commercial septic tanks in Florida, address by Dean Camithers of Rol
In the tax collector js office it was , lfon {ja?ry G
the Hon. H., C.
street. First block East of School j larger than-the city of Lake Wales lins College, at the invitation of Mrs, reported to us that close to 7o p
e r : ^
t0 c
Boswell. Jr..
House. All up to date. Equipment requires. $30.00 plus city inspection Edward Kent, chairman of Education ?ent of the taxs had been paid, and {jaages . 0| said court and state atmodern; electric appliance used; fee. Cement 70c a sack. Diamond who had charge of the program. the records were in excellent .shape. tdrftd
for their ser62-3t Dean Carruthers whose Subject was We rUeonimend' that the public re- vlces ' andrespectively,
Shampooing (rain water used), Hair- Concrete Products Co.
■
■ in our efforts
assistance
eutting, Scalp treatments, Facial and
“Florida’s Opportunity iri Higher cords as fa r as possible, be kept iri to be of service in this capacity^” y
Robt. W. Murray, Prop,
FOR SALE by owner 10 acre-grove, Education” said our state is fortunate a fire-proof vault while f the office
Manicuring.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
12 years old, 250 grapefruit tree's, in that it is not bound by the pre is closed.
ff
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for 300' Valericias is splendid cmditiori, cedents and traditions that hold the jj “We desire to make this same re
•
appointments
near Mountian Lake, Address 917 State® older in educational establish commendation as to the records in
Out of high price district
Lake Ave., Winter Haven. G3-4t-pd ments. Real education: consisted not the office-of the tax assessor. In
k n it jackets IrVestsJbrmitniflHiys
G2-4t
in fitting a child or college student this Office we found the total assess
into
a
mold,
but
rather
in
aiding
ft
ed Valuation fo r Hie 'county for 1927
I FOR SALE—Two fine lots in Shadow
LOST—Basket mesh hand bag. Pro I I.awri, each 50 foot front, One to bring aft its powers, and; abilities td b'C $38,787,233, with an expected
bably irt post office Sunday after commands what is undoubtedly one into blossoming and full fruit.
revenue from tire mrilfage levied o f ,
noon after picture show. Reward for of the finest views in the city. This
Miss Virginia Powers, the new $3,635,182.32. ;The records in ‘the
\
return to Persons & Cook.
64-2t one $500, the other- $450. Write your supervisor of rural schools; stated assessor’s office also show that the
*own -terms. Would like to h av e at that the county has 18 schools \Vitft total number of automobiles hr'Polk
WANTED—A typist, must be fast least one fourth cash however. Ad One teacher, 12 With two teachers and county iri 1927 is 16,716, with a total
and accurate but not necessarily a dress “LOTS,” Box 1147, Lake Wales. '99 with four teachers. She is seek valuation of $1,470,921.
stenographer. W. L. Webber, Bab63-2t-pd ing to aid them in several ways; and
“In the county judge’s office a re
son Park, Fla.
62-2t
is specializing in training in reading port Was made that up to date this
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—House this year. She will, with the aid of year the hunting licenses had totaled
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—The
arid lot and vacant corrier business
school board, establish a $1,307, suid all records and official
general public is hereby notified let adjoining at Templetown, ideal the county
library for use rri rural schools, documents' were easily accessible up
that I will not be responsible for location. Write or see J. E. Gravel, loan
and she welcomes donations of stan on request.
any debts made by my wife, Tabitha I Lake -Wiles.
61-4t-pd dard magazines and suitable books.
“ In the office of the clerk of the
Shell. G. B. Shell.
,
62-3t-pd j ___
These may be left in the school board circuit court and in the county comoffice in Bartow.
nissioners’ office, we found a .very
FDR RENT
SAVE BARBER BILLS-r-Haircuts 35 [
There were 150 members of thb complete System of records and learn
cents, Shaves 20 cents... Other wbrk j - —
room butt- federation in attendance at the meet ed that they were to be well protected i
in proportion.* Walk a few Steps arid 'FOR RENT—‘Furnished
o,t R
o>*Kot ! •galow
w ith garage.
Will lease or ! ing With 18 chibs' represented. Mrs. in the large fire-proof vault just «*S
saVe money. Tt,n
The Right W
Way
Barbev
_
_
shoo. W. H. Baggott, Bartleson rent monthly, to responsible parties. Robt. Brodie, Chairman Of section 9, Soqri as the documents can be moved.
64-It state federations Wsfs' a welcome visi Our special attention was called to
Block.
‘ 59-Gt Write Box 262.
tor at the meeting and her talk about the photostat machine, a method in
WANTED—Legal notices in Th* FDR RENT: Furnished apartments, federation affairs was most interest stalled to make an, accurate and
Highlander, your Home Paper. Ask '■large and; Smurf.- Rates most rea ing .and helpful;:
rapid transcript of any legal docu
that they be printed in The High sonable throughout the winter. Den
The Lake Wales club*, hostess: made ment, saving much time stnd expense
lander. We charge the legal rate lightfuliy located, clean and conveni most: delightful arrangements for the to the office.
only,
-63-21 ent. For cool days, either electric federation, having secured the beauti ; “Your grand jury especially investi
radiators or oil heateTs. Crystal Lake ful auditorium of the' Baptist;Church; gated the matter of the distribution
TRY A WANT AD if you have some Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone which was decorated for the day with of free text books, in Polk county
1M1SY HOLD'THEIR SHAPE
thing about the home for which 137-L*.
63 tf.
lovely flowers supplying Several from the county superintendent’s of
you hays no further use. You afe
charming musical numbers for the fice, and we recommend that the
Travelo Knit Jackets will not stretch out of shape.
sure to find' someone in The High FOR RENT—2 nicely furnished program, and serving at noon a de 'county board hereafter as far as posrooms, $3.00 and $4.00, 4 Lake licious luncheon. '•
lander sphere of influence who can
sible tet the contract for the distri
New Styles are on display here.
use it if the price is right and the Shore Drive and Centra! Avenue. .....
MRS. S. M. GODBEY, 'Bartow bution of these books to' the lowest
63-2t Chairman Publicity.
article in good Shape.
;:}
63-2t
and best ladder and that the board
refrain ftarii furnishing car for such
FOR
RENT—Three
room
house;
Close
“ Batcher’a M eat”
C arnet Mae L ittle Value
fteftvery.
in, 113 Park Ave., PhoBe 202-L.
The flesh of domesticated animal*
63-2t-pd , Garnets are found on the suftaof, Would Cut Superintendent’s Salary
The Belief Store for Men
to liver bed* and In rock*. This stone ••'“ W* wish tp recommend th at the
slaughtered by 4 butcher, as distin
guished from that of wtM turfmats SMALL APAJBTMENTund rooms for [A a#,abundant aetWsoft that tlie vaiue- fertility school hoard . reduce the sa
lary of the superintendent of school*
emit. Ciostt id. very reasonable,
or game. Is commonly culled "bdforitfr's
iff H.OOff a year, btirtgtag ft back trt
17 3rd St., Phone U2-L.
63-tf
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LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
•setting or so generous an amount of natural
pbeauty for a permanent home location as that
9 afforded by Lake Wales.
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AKE WALES
a ent . 1-2& its immediate townaite Lake
. -an d cf
”
in unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
a show your Northern visitors.
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Tedder Buys House
Wesley Brotherhood
12 FLAMINGOES
PLANS TO SPEND
BOYS HOPING TO
SUPT. CROSLAND
From Proposed Site
Had a Fine Meeting
for the City Hall
L ast Monday Night
PUT IN POOL AT
TAKE BARTOW IN MONEY BROUGHT
SPEAKER WOMAN’S
MOUNTAIN LAKE
TO CAMP FRIDAY
BEFORE COUNCIL
CLUB YESTERDAY
M ajor Nornabell Gets Some
of Old Florida Breed
from the Baham as
Major H. M. Nornabell arrived in
Lake Wales Monday morning frqm
Miami, bringing with him 12 fine
flamingoes from Andros Island, Ba
hamas. These birds are now in the
f - S Mountain Lake sanctuary and are
comfortably located in the pool near
the singing tower. They are of the
original Florida flamingo .species,
their kind having been driven out of
the state some years ago by hunters
and the great demand for hat plum
age. The birds are now four months
old and are a variety of colors but at
the age of two years their plumage
will be scarlet with black trimmings.
A t this early age they are well de
veloped in growth, and are nearly as
large as the full grown South Amer
ican flamingoes already at the sanc
tuary.
In the flock just received .are seven
hens and five cocks and it is hoped
that they will settle happily here and
raise young. These birds have been
presented to Mr. 'Bok by the Andros
Island Bird sanctuary and he is plac
ing them near the tower where they
will set off the mirror pool beneath
it.
Major Nornabell reports the arrival
of many northern birds at the sanc
tuary and says that many more will
arrive within the next month. These
northern birds will find a delightful
paradise in the beautiful sanctuary
and naturally the place will be filled
with songsters.
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ROAD CONTRACTS
, WILL BE LET ON
MONDAY OCT. 24
Road Bids fo r D istricts
Number 17 and 19
Opened
The county commissioners, met. in
Bartow Thursday at 10:30 a.m. to re
ceive bids for the roads in special
roads and bridge districts number
17 and 19. The bids were opened hut
no contract let. The bids were based
upon so much per unit of work. The
contracts will be let Monday, Oct.
24, at 2:00 p.m. in 'Bartow after the
county engineer determines which is
the lowest bidder. About 8, miles pf
road will be laid in district No. 17,
Babsqn Park locality and about 22
miles ip district 19, Waverly and Lake
of the Hills locality.

T. H. Tedder has bought the house
at the, corner o f Central avenue and
Second street formerly used as a tea
room by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sutton
and is having Claude King of Bartow
move it to a lot, in the rear of this
location, owned by Mr. Tedder, facing
on Tillman avenue.
The city owns or -will own 120 feet
cn Central [avenue reaching . sfouth
from Second avenue holding an option
on the property from the . two con
tending sides in a litigation and
agreeing to pay a little more than
$30,000 for the property. It will be
.used when council thinks the time is
ripe for a building as the site of the
city hall, fire and police station.

REMOND RETURNS
FROM LONG TRIP;
HAD GREAT TIME
Renewed Old Acquaintances
in the Theatrical World
in New YorkMr. and Mrs. N. W. Remond have
returned from several weeks, touring
in the north. They made headquar
ters with his brother in New York
City but drove to several spots of
interest in and about New York and
the New England States while they
were in the north. Mr. Remond took
the occasion to renew ,old acquaint
ance with many of the big people
in the theatrical world and these will
stand him in good stead as they have
in the past in securing the big attrac
tions for the Scenic. Like The High
lander, one generally sees it first at
the Scenic. The trip was a thorough
ly enjoyable one but [both Mr. and
Mrs. Remond are glad to be at their
home in Lake Wales again. During
their absence the Scenic has .been in
charge of Harold Clarke ,his partner
in the house a t Wauchula, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke have been living in
the Remond home on Sessoms avenue.
PRESIDEN T OF HIGHLAND
PARK CLUB GU EST H ERE
Calvin H. Hill of Oak Park, 111.,
president of. the Highland Park club,
h the guest of Ja y Burns, Sr. a t his
home on Lake Easy, Highland Park.
Mr. Hill - is here to make plans for
the coming season and inspect the
work being accomplished in the park,
which calls for the expenditure of
$40,000 on the guest house alone and
a large sum for paving and land
scaping. A beautiful 18 hole golf
course will be completed, for the com
ing season and a number of new roads
opened.

Highlanders Would Give a Hospital and City Zoning
Taken Under Advisement
Good Deal if They. Could
By C.ity Dads
Win the Game
Coach Harrison reports a good out
look for the game between the High
landers and the Bartow team at Bar
tow this afternoon. Both teams are
about the same weight, perhaps the
Bartow team is two pounds heavier,
but with the spirit of the local boys
this ought not to be a difficulty.
Two hard scrimmages have helped
the boys improve the defense ends
of the team. This is the first game
ever played between Bartow and Lake
Wales and it is greatly anticipated
by both teams.
Bartow made a good showing in the
game with Fort Myers last week
although they were beaten. There
has in the past been quite a bit of
jealousy between the local boys and
Bartow boys over honors won so this
will be something to add to the spirit
and make the boys fight for all at
stake.
Chady, Vam, Weaver and Waldie
will take the stop line plays and they
are
making good showing now.
Walker will be with the other regu
lars. Paulk and Kelly wil not play
due to scholastical work. Some of the
boys will have double duty with
these two off the team. A number will
attend the game from here. Among
those going are: Al Weaver, Mr. and
Mrs. Rolie Tillman, Ed Spence, Joe
Briggs, M. C. Dopier, R. E. Bradley,
Arthur Hutchens, Howard Tullbery,
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. M.
R. Anderson, Ross and Domaris An
derson and Miss Pauline Anderson
and Harry Dougherty. Many others
are expecting to go and it is hoped
that an immense crowd will follow
the boys with the cars decorated with
the school colors. Root fo r the home
team, they need your 'support.
Rumors have been heard that Ar
cadia played a boy last week who had
played with Riverside prep school
and the rumors are true but are not
in any sense of the word in violation
of the - interschplastic rules. Other
rumors that Benton of the Arcadia
team had boxed professionally at
Tampa last winter and bean paid for
his ' work were admitted by Prof.
Crowell of the Arcadia school so fa r
as the boxing waa concerned but deni
ed so fa r a s getting money was con
cerned. The boys amateur standing
is all right. Prof. Crowell is head of
the Florida State High School Con
ference asd certainly knows the rules.
Col. Crosland has his word that the
Arcadia tea is in good amateur stand
ing.
The Bartow game will begin at 3:30
o’clock. The Lake Wales team will
be allowed to get out at 12:30 on
making up their time while the
school will bp dismissed at 2:30
o’clock.

KIWANIANS PLAN
BIG HALLOWE’EN
Haines City Guards
PARTY OCT. 28 MAY PUT IN A
Put On Some Good
Bouts in the Armory Excellent Musical Program
PUMPING PLANT
at Meeting of Club
TO WATER PARKS
Wednesday

-Quite a number o f Lake Wales
people attended the fights at Haines
City Tuesday night held a t the- Arm
ory, put on by Don de Sautel and
Jo e Miller. The fight turned out to
. he about the best so fa r shown in
The Kiwanis club held its weekly
Haines Gity.
The preliminaries, meeting at Hotel Wales Wednesday
Herbert Dyson and Kid • Milledge of
noon with a good attend
Georgia started the evening’s pro
ance.’ The program, in
gram. Dyson knocking out Milledge
charge of L. R. Caldwell
in less than a round.
^
and Dr. R. J . Cbady was
Bill Keats of Bartow and Kid Phil splendid and Was held after the usual
lips of Lakeland were next on the business session. 'Toralv Ekeland
program and put on the best spectacle then rendered a violin selection ac
of the evening. 'Both did good fight companied by Mrs. Ardell Ziehms.
ing and in the second round Phillips - Then Mrs. Ziehms gave two delightful
was shoved clear Out of the ring. numbers on the piano. Miss Gudrun
The third did not last long Keats Ekeland entertained with two songs
knocking Phillips out.
-which closed the days program. :
The igrudge figh t between Leon
Plans were arranged for a ladies’
and Silver as advertised -was called night and Hallowe’en party to be held
off as one of the. boys refused to at the Hitching Post Friday evening,
appear in the Haines City ring. In Oct. 28. Dave Taylor will have
their place was Scruff Doliver of charge of the evening’s program and
Mobile and Mike Russo of New Or the plans will be disclosed a t an
leans, both weighing 114. pounds. early date. C. L. ’Barrineau was re
They played around the ring until ceived by the club as a new member.
the boxing commission steped in and
called the bout off. Many of the SUPERANNUATE COMMITTEE
fan s wished to see the finish though
M. E. CHURCH MET H ERE
and they continued.
The Orlando district - meeting of
The < main bout between Young Methodist Ministers was held a t the
Manuel and Joe Diaz showed Manuel Lake Wales Methodist church Thurs
up to a good advantage. He out day afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock.
classed Diaz by fa r though Diaz put This was a meeting of the superan
up a good fight. The bout ended in nuate committee and they outlined the
the sixth round when Manuel knocked work for the churches over this dis
trict for the next two months for
Diaz out.
the superannuate endowment. At
A drain for carrying off waste wa tending were: Dr. C. W. White of
ter from the house will save the Winter Haveh; Rev. Geo. Strickland
housewife many steps.
of Avon Park; Rev. Shelby, Haines
City; Rev. Burman, Orlando; Rev.
C. F . Blackburn, Orlando, and others.
These representatives enjoyed" a
FIN E RECORD
sightseeing tour around the city be
fore leaving for their homas.
Wednesday there was but one
tardy pupil in the High school
Miss Gudrun Ekeland wiil leave
out of about 150 children. On
Sunday for New York City where
the same date out of about 600
she will take up further study in
youngsters there were but two
vocal under the noted Oscar Saenger.
cases of tardiness in the gram 
Miss Ekeland has many friends who
m ar school. Three tardy out
will be glad to know that she has
of 750 children is surely a fine
such as opportunity as Saenger is
record and one of which Col.
recognized as one of the best vocal
Crosland, his teachers and the
instnictors in the country. Miss
school in general,' including no
Ekeland has not decided how long she
less an important part than the'
will remain jn- New York but she has
parents, may well be proud.
the best wishes of her friends for a
successful stay. • .

Plans Laid Before Council
By Sanitary Inspector
Doherty
Sanitary Inspector Doherty laid
before councjl Wednesday night a
plan for putting in a pumping station
on the lake front with a small gaso
line or electric driven engine so that
the city, might furnish its own water
fo r the parks.
" A good deal of water is used, it
being stated that it will run to 990,000 gallons a month costing about
$200 a month. A small pump could
be put in at no great expense, mains
are already available in part of Cry
stal Lake Park and the engine could
be run at an expense of $25 to $35
a month if the expense at the Golf
grounds may be taken as a criterion.
The finance and park committee will
look into the cost of buying and oper
ating the pump and may put one in.
Doherty also laid before council
a proposal to buy the dredge now in
the lake but agreed that the • price
offered
would probably- be very
small. Some members of council
thought it would he a good idea to
keep the dredge ; in commission in
case any more work should be wanted.
I t was also suggested that it might
be used a s a float or diving platform
for the new pavilion if anchored off
shore. Suggestions that it should be
anchored beyond the three mile limit,
were frowned on.
Mr. Doherty also explained that a
deal had been made with Carey &
Taylor for putting in some flood
lights in front of the pavilion so
that the beach could be used at night.
Little 'Billy -Hurlbut, son of Dr. and
Mrs. C. J . Hurlbut, had the misfor
tune to break his left arm Wednesday
while playing a t school. The break
was in the forearm and was quite
painful for the little fellow.. The lat
est .report is that he is getting along
very well.
READ~THE HIGHLANDER

L. H. Kramer and W. J. Smith ap
peared before council Wednesday
night tp suggest two plans for spend
ing money. Council did not take
either ohe of them off hand and did
not seem very enthusiastic about
either idea. The plans were—
That an election be called to
permit council to levy a one mill
tax for charity and the support
of the hospital.
' That council should provide
fundsi 'for a iCity * Zoning and
Planning report, to cost probably
' about $6500.
Both vwere taken under considera
tion anA decision will be made later.
Mr. Krsimer presented petitions with
130 names asking for the election on
the chaiSty and hospital plan. “ Yes,
and a number of the people who sign
ed those petitions have come to me
privately and asked that council do
not call the election,” said George
Wetmore. Councilman R. E. Reed
said he- had had the same experi
ence.
Mr. fram er said it was not the
idea that council should raise and
spend the one mill tax but that it
should merely have the right to spend
it if needed. Councilman Reed said
if it became known that Lake Wales
had the bower to spend $12,000 yearly
in charity, applicants for the dole
would camp on its front porch from
miles around. Mr. Kramer replied
that all: charity is now under the
Charity i Organization and that ap
plicants .m ust show a clean record
if helped. Mr. Reed expressed the
opinion .-that in a long life of dis
pensing , charity, perhaps 90 per cent
of his efforts had been in favor of
people who were not really worthy.
It developed that the ' maximumoverhead cost of the hospital is es
timated ito be $300 per month. Of
this $180 has been underwritten by
some 30 organizations and the city is
asked for the balance, $120; per month.
Council happened to know that some
the organizations which have pledged
support' cannot afford to give it and
feared their; support would not last:
The opinion was freely expressed that
the- city should not g o into the hos
pital business now and it qeemed
likely that the plan would get little
suport in council though no action
was taken. Mr. Kramer was care
ful to explain that the plan did* not
come from the chamber of commerce
but from the hospital organization
and from h im self.',
Mr. Smith said that at a meet
ing of the City Planning Commis
sion Wednesday, morning it had been
decided to ask council for an appro
priation in this year’s budget to fi
nance a City Plan. He said it could
probably be had for $6,500 and gave
the council some ideas as to what it
would mean in making it possible to
build the city on a better and more
sensible basis.
The m atter was taken under con
sideration. About the only hint as
to council’s probable course was a
statement from Councilman Reed that
for his part he would do what he
could to hold down taxes in every
way and to cut the assessA ent if pos
sible.

WOMEN TO RUN
A FAIR AFFAIR
FOR THE C. OF C.
Ladies N ight at Hotel Wales
Tonight, in Charge of
the Women Members
The regular ladies night dinner of
the chamber of commerce wil be held
tonight at Hotel Wales at 7 o’clock.
A delightful program has been plan
ned by a committee of the ladies who
are members of the chamber of com
merce, having only ladies on the pro
gram.
We understand a traveling fair has
been engaged to entertain and hear
many-stories of the wonderful attrac
tions it brings with it. Don’t flail to
attend this ladies night dinner. A
full evening of entertainment and a
good dinner for 75c. Everybody in
vited to attend.
OFFICIAL WAR PICTURES
SHOWN BY GEORGE MORSE
A large gathering had the oppor
tunity of seeing the World war re
enacted- on the screen at the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel Wednesday night
through the courtesy of
George
Morse, using his Kodak War Cinegraphs. These official pictures gave
flashes of action in our Navy and on
the Battle field. Gen. Pershing says,
“ The war film ‘America .Goes Over’
compiled .by the Eastman Kodak com
pany for ex-soldier3 and veteran a s
sociations from official war depart
ment films,- is the best pictorial rec
ord of the war I have seen.”

Members of the Wesley Brother
hood held a successful meeting at the
Charles Wesley Hall Monday night
with 42 members present. The usual
business dispensed, with the ladies
of the Methodist Missionary society
served a'delicious supper to the mem
bers. The meeting was honored by
the presence of Professor Keith of
Southern College, Lakeland, who gave
an interesting lecture upon the veri
fication of Bible stories by archaeo
logical investigations. Mrs. R. J .
Alexander gave two beautiful vocal
selections and was accompanied by
Mrs. V. A. Sims. Two selections were
given-by a quartet composed of J . B.
Petrey, Charles Hunt, Craig Wills and
Guy Howe. Flans were mode for the
Father and Son Banquet to be held
in November.

DID NOT ALLOW
ANY CHANGE IN
THE PLUMBING
Says Architect in Reference
to Plumbing at the
Bathing Pavilion
A letter from the architect of the
bathing pavilion on the lake, read to
council Wednesday night, stated that
here had been absolutely no devia
tion from the specifications permit
ted on' the plumbing and that the
only Change in the roof was because
a contractor by mistake ordered an
other kind of tile than that specified.
This order had been cancelled and
the original put in, he sdid.
Plumbing f Inspector Doherty re
ported that the urinals had been in
stalled and were set in concrete hut
could be torn out if council wished.
Standard was specified and Crane
put in but Mr. Doherty showed in
voices to prove that they cost the
same and said that in his opinion
either were first exass. Council there
fore permitted them to stand.
There was considerable discussion
over the installation of septic tanks,
Doherty reporting that plumbers ob
jected to septic tank contractors con
necting the- -tanks- without taking out
a piuhiber’s license. It was’ felt that
making the connection was practic
ing plumbing and that a license
should therefore be taken outer a
pjumber called in to make the connec
tion. Inspection of the ordinance
.showed that it covers the installa
tion of septic tanks, not their connec
tion, and the matter of enforcing the
ordinance was left up to the inspec
tor.

PROGRAMS FOR
ROTARY WEEKS
AHEAD ARRANGED
Draper Put on Fine Pro
gram Tuesday; District
Governor Coming
Names Of those in charge of Ro
tary programs for several weeks
ahead were outlined by .the
Pife entertainment commit t e e
Tuesday as follows: F. C.
Buchanan, M. G. Campbell,
C. E. Crosland, A. J . Knill, L. H.
Kramer, George W. Oliver, Jesse T.
Rhodes and N. W. Remond.
H. E. Draper was in charge Tues
day and put on some “wireless” that
made a hit. Mrs. Draper first gave
two fine readings in her usual excel
lent style. Then Draper put on some
“wireless” stuff telilng of Elgin
Spence’s trip to Paris and then gave
all of the four numbers of the Two
Black Crows.
Morris Jones pointed out that Nov.
6 to 13 is Fathers and Sons Week
and suggested that there should be a
special program on that line which
will be taken up.
On Friday evening, Nov. 4, Nath
an Mayo, Commissioner of Agricul
ture, and Grosvenor Dave of Tallahas
see will address the monthly meeting
of the chamber of commerce.
District Governor Bert Arnold of
Rotary will be here Tuesday for
luncheon and President Norman ask
ed for a 100 per cent meeting for him.
Committee chairmen and directors are
asked to meet with him a t 9:30
o’clock at Hotel Wales.

Grand Chief the
Pythian Sisters
Coming Tuesday

The Pythian Sisters will have a
called meeting Tuesday evening, Get.
25, beginning promptly a t 7:30 for
the purpose of entertaining Pauline
Prichard, Grand Chief of Pythian
Sisters, who was unable to come on
a former date. The initiatory work
will be exemplifed and all temples
in the district are being invited as
well as Deleon temple of Tampa, All
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; ipembers are urged to be present.
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lurchBEA D THE HIGHLANDER
eon. 75c.
'
20-tf

Club Gives $25 to Children's
Home; Special Meeting
Mu'sic Department
The Woman’s club held its regu
lar meeting at Crystal Lodge yes
terday, Mrs. H. S. Norman, the presi
dent, presiding. After the collect
and reading of the minutes and roll
call, new business was brought before
the club.
Mrs. R. N. Jones made an appeal
for clothing for the Children’s Home
at Lakeland, saying that they were
in need of money, food and clothing.
A letter was read from the Children’s
Home in Jacksonville pleading for
help, clothing, food and good homes
for some • of the future citizens of
Florida. The club voted to send $15
to Children’s Home in Lakeland and
$10 to the Jacksonville Children's
Home.
It was reported that Mrs. B.K. Bull
ard would return from Lakeland hos
pital the last of the week, much im 
proved in health. Mrs. David Taylor
is ill at the hospital in Lakeland and
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens confined to her
home.
A special meeting of the music de
partment will be held Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Mrs. L. R. Esmay
and Rebecca Caldwell were taken into
the club. Col. C, E. Crosland gave
an inspiring address on “ Educating
boys and girls.”
SUSANNAH W ESLEY CLASS
Mrs. J . S. Whitehurst and Mrs.
Jack Powell will entertain the Sus
annah Wesley Bible class Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home
of Mrs. Whitehurst on Central ave
nue. Every member of the class is
expected to be present.

COUNCIL READY
TO USE CAPITAL
FUND IF NEEDED
Steps to Prepare Bonds fo r
Use Taken at Meeting
Wednesday
Council made preliminary arrange
ments for validating the issue of
$100,000 Capital Fund bonds the city
was allowed a t the legislative ses
sion to issue if needed. Council will
not issue them if not necessary but
does not want, through lack of fore*
sight to be put, in the situation of a
nearby town during the past few
weeks. The town did not have at
hand funds to take up some bonds
that were due and care near being
placed in the unenviable position of
having to repudiate its bonds.
Capital Fund bonds as they were
called, were permitted to many cities
at the recent legislative session. It
is a polite new term for refunding
bonds. By having these bonds, vali
dated, printed and on hand for quick
sale, ready money may be raised for
any refunding purpose the city may
have. The city can purchase its own
bonds with these Capital Fund bonds
if it should become desirable so to
which, in a time when tax money is
not coming in as fast as it might,
could well become much needed.
TAMPANS PLANNING HUNTING
RESERVATION ON KISSIM M EE
W. B. Coarsey of Tampa, owner
of 22,000 acres on the Kissimmee
river,
with a party stopped for
breakfast here yesterday enroute to
the river where he is planning to es
tablish a hunting reservation. At
present there is a big camp house
where the party will spend the night
after the day of inspection. In the
party were Messrs. W. C. Lindsey,
A H. Long, Chas. F. Fairchild and
W. B. Coarsey, all of Tampa. *
ADJOURNED M EETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS OCT. 31ST
The stockholders of the community
Hotel Corporation met Wednesday
night at the Dixie Walesbilt but on
account of not having one-half of the
stock represented, were unable (to
hold a legal meeting. The date set
for the adjourned meeting will be
Monday, Oct. 31 at 3:30 o’clock at the
chamber of commerce office. The
president urged that all who could
not attend this meeting send proxys.

W eather
Following are the figures on the
weather for the dates listed, compiled
by the United States weather bureau
station located at Mammoth Grove:
High
Low Rain
Oct. 17
82
52
.00
Oct. 28
73
44
.00
Oct. 19
71
47
.00
Oet. 20
79
53
.00
Average
-

.76
59
J . E. HILLSMAN,

.00
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T he O range and Black

Let’s not lose our pep, when we
cee a game or so.

,
Stick up for your team, and they II
win the game for you.

'-L
*
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SPORTING EDITOR
STAPLETON D. GOOCH, JR.
Having truimphed twice and like
wise tasted defeat for the same num
bers of times the' Highlanders are
well under way for the 1927 cam
paign.
Led by the flashy playing -of
Captain Campbell at center and also

EDITORIAL

Kegerreis ’and Green at tackljes, the
Highlanders will journey to Bartow
to tackle Summerlins eleven this af
ternoon. Summerlin has npt the
powerful team that marked hier last
3 years regime. So, let’s follow the
taem and boost them to victoijy!

SOPHOMORE CLASS NEW S

-------------------- f

|

ELIZABETH KRAMER, Editor

L — - , • ’---------------------------- i
The end of the second month of
school is near, bringing with it those
monthly exams. Pupils are running
hither and thither asking each teach
er “What grades am |I getting?”
“Am I flunking — —?” “What grade
- do I have to make on my exam to
nass?” Then on the school ground
“What grade did you make i n ----- ?”
‘I made better than you did.”
‘Is there nothing we can do except
think about grades? Is- that what
we are working for in High school?
I thought it was for knowledge. If
you study to acquire knowledge, the
grades will take c:\rc of themselves.
Of course good £
are necessary
to-us befoe we &n .ake our credits,
hut don’t you U:.. that if we talk
less about them :we would have more
time to make them?
ELEANOR LONG’FIELD-SMITH.

At last the Sophomore officers have
We are glad to say we have! a fine
class teacher in- Mrs. Cook.
been elected they are:
G. W. Bryan, president.
Jancye Ahl has introduced )a new
Albert Shrigley, vice-president.
Hugh Alexander, secretary and fashion among the girls. Slje appared at 'school today wearing >&pair
treasurer.
of sporty suspenders,
We think the Sophomores will have a big crowd at Bartow Friday.

JUNIOR CLASS NEW S
LUCILE LANGFORD, Editor
L__
All the Juniors. are planning to i Miss Godwin likes to teach the
attend the football game at Bar Juniors their geometry because they
tow Friday.
are so bright.
Juniors like cold weather they can
The Juniors are interested in the
always get their lessons better.
operetta and practice hard.

PEACE
Waves a crashing at my feet—
Air a quiv’ring in the heat.
Water nereids floating far,
’Twixt the noon, and. evening star.

JOKES EDITOR
HELEN HAISLEY

Scent of rose, and scent of sea-—
Sound of waves, and wate£ free—
Silver crescent in the skyThe approach of night is nigh.

|

Soft the darkness falls around—
Night with jBhining stars1is crowned,
Winds that sob, and never cease.
When alone With God—that’s Peace.
- —Eleanor Croisdale.

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA
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Miss Godwin—Didn’t I tell you not
Instantly Morris R. said, “Tails,
to come to this class until you could s i r ” .
.
<
explain this proposition?
In Civics class, discussing .home
I Stape G.—Well, may we go?
sickness. Mrs.. Reed asked if any
Ted B. asked Mr. Freeman, the one had ever been homesick, s
Allen W.—Yes’m, F sho’ have, aw
' principal parts of skate, the other
ful homesick.
day and he answered,
Skato, skatere, slipper, . bumptus,
Mrs. R.—-How did you feel, were
while in answer to a similar inquiry you ill ? Where were you ?
by one of the Seniors he said.
Allen—No, mom, I wasn’t ill. I
Failo, failere, expellsi, suspendus.
was just terrible hungry at camp.
A true -gentleman, who has never
Virginia and Albert " started to
hear da story before.
school one day when Albert stopped
suddenly.
Mr. Crosland was testing the, gen
“Not going! I wouldn’t be seen
eral knowledge of the .Junior class. m that dress!” he exploded.
Slapping a half dollar on the desk,
“Darn right you Wouldn’t,” she re
he asked sharply, “What’s th a t? ”
plied and walked on.
. .■ :

o’clock, and when they had all as
NEW LAB EQUIPMENT
MYSTERIOUS RADIO
INSTALLED IN L. W. H. S. sembled the meeting was called to
ENTERTAINMENT IN
order by President Marguerite Man
CHAPEL WEDNESDAY
What’s the matter with the new sell. After the roll call the question
“Station broadcasting the arrival Lab equipment? It’s all right!
of club pins was discused, but no
of Lindbergh a t Washington, Presi
Tuesday last week, after the chem
was reached. As there was
dent Coolidge’s speech to Lindy, and istry students had completed their decision
no new business to bring before the
Lindy’s reply.”
experiments on “Acids and Bases,” club, the meeting .soon -adjourned.
Much excitement was caused in many o£ them helped Miss Waldrop
Then followed the social hour in,
chapel Wednesday morning when it unpack, and record some more new and
dancing was enjoyed. At the
was discovered that we were going pieces of equipment.
close
of the evening dainty refresh
to have something new in the way
The science classes are proud of
were served after which the
of entertainment. After the High their new apparatus, and supplies. ments
school had entered the auditorium ’They take great pleasure in> keep party broke up.
These social- evenings are enjoyed
and were seated as usual; the entire ing their desks clean and their many
grammar school marched in also, two bottles in neat little' rows. Those by the members of the Spanish club
by two, from the eighth grades, down students who took science last year, about once every two weeks. They
to the little tots in the first grade. wish that they had waited until this are held at the home of some mem
When the whole school was seated, yeah, so they could have so many ber, and you are always sure to have
a wonderful time when you attend.
Col. Crosland explained .that he had more materials to work with.
Those present a t .this delightful
brought the two schools together so
What lovely new desks! So roomy
that they might hear a wonderful new and convenient! four draws and a cup social affair were: Mr. and Mrs Cv
invention.
board on each side, and a sink in the E. Carey, Mrs. Carson, the Misses
This invention proved to be a radio -enter—an ideal place in which to set Helen Haisley, Rosamond Carson,
which when it was tuned in on, one up housekeeping.
Grace Perry, Geraldine Clemons,
could hear what happened, a week
Some of the equipment arriving Marion Langford, Opal Scholz, Elean
ago, two weeks, a month. To demon Tuesday is as follows: Condensers, or Longfield-Smith, Imo Perry,
strate this fact, a radio had been fceakers, alcohol lamps, various poi Frances Parker, Marguerite Mansell,
placed in the center of the. stage. A sons used for the asphyxration of Marion Elrod, Louise Briggs, Messrs.
twist of the dials and the usual harsh specimens, and tubes of many sizes. Jack Townsend, Raymond Vam, Tom
gratings of static were heard. Then
Caldwell, Howard Walde, Warren
next moment Hi Presto! the voice of SPANISH CLUB HOLDS
Burnett, Tom Campbell, Byron
FESTIVE MEETING Sherry.
speaker came through. The shouts of
Helen Haisley entertained the
the people, the applause—the band—
Corn and sweet potatoes make a
all came in as clearly as was ever Spanish club Friday evening at the
heard- by radio. President Coolidge’s home of her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Carey, very . unsafifactory hog. ration clue
speech was the next event over the the guests began to arive a t about 8 to the lack of protein.
radio, and later Lindy’s reply to his
speech.
inis wonderful radio, Mr. Crosland
ieclared, could not only catch the
sounds made by human beings, but
it could also bring in to us the con
versations of.-birds, A conversation
between two black crows followed.
This was a very humorous selection,
and one could hear quite plainly what
was said.
It has since been rumored that this
wonderful radio is really a phono
graph, or at any rate, the speeches
We have made arrangements dii : >•
that were heard were reproduction
with the fruit trade in the North, giving
on1records.
All the students enjoyed this en
us best of contact with key markets for
tertainment very much, and wish to
thank Mr. Simpson and Mr. Draper’
citrus fruit.
■who made it possible for us to hear
it.
Discuss your marketing problems for

A Straight Line Is the Shortest
Distance Between Two Points

AN IRON PLATE
I am a little iron plate, I fit very
nicely on to all sizes of heels. I dent
HINTS
up the floors and the-stairs, making
1. We notice that the girls who
a nice crop of splinters appear on the
do- not use powder usually shine in
smooth floors. Click! Click! Click!
classes.
.s 1
Click! I go along the hall way.- All
2. Constant study enlarges the
the students look up as I "inter the
eyes, and makes thehi nave a look
room. I make- such a racket, I feel
of understanding in them.
very important.
3. Steaming the face over , the
But lately I have not been so pop
wash tub makes , the* compaction
ular. Colonel Crosland has taken a
smooth and soft." While wringing
fancy to me*,and now I and a crowd
clothes tends to make the arms plump
of my brothers and sisters lie in a
and rounded.
heap on his desk. My family is scat
ATTENTION PLEASE!
tered, I do not know, where they are.
FRESHM
EN
CLASS’
NEW
S
While arranging the library it has
Will you boys and girls help to write
been found that the following books
my family again? When you find
THALIA JOHNSON, Editor
are missing.
one of my brothers or sisters bring
(1) . History for Ready Reference.
him o r her to Colonel Crosland, and
Volume 5.
he w illadd them to those of my fam -.
The
Freshman
class
held
a
class
(2) . The NeW International En
these boys will keep their ,work up ily already united,
meeting Monday afternoon.
The
cyclopedia. Volume 24.
so they may finish out the-season.
meeting
was
called
to
order
by
the
(3) . The Book of Knowledge.
president, Jeane Curtis. The follow
Volume 1.
, Quite a lot of Freshies are plan
(4) . The Library of Entertaining things were decided upon class i n g to see the Bartow* game. :
flower, pink carnation; colors, pink
ment. Volume 10.
green, and motto,
’’What’s
(5) . Public
School
Methods.and
We, Freshies, surely did enjoy the
Worth Doing Is Worth Doing Well.” program in chapel Tuesday morning.
Volumes 2 and 3. (6) . Alden’s Universal literature.
, The Freshman class is represented
The Freshman are looking forward
Volumes 11 and 3.
| in football by Emory Paulk, Marshall
Anyone who finds or who has one (Bryan, Burch McVay, John McClen- to the Hallowe’en party being given
of these books, please turn it over i don and Ted Balliet. We surely hope them by some of the mothers, October
28th,
to the library. It is a great pity for
any of them to be lost as they be
The schedule of housework should
long to sets, and cannot be replaced.
Florida is now producing approxibe
arranged so that it allows tim
It would be appreciated very much
I
mately
one-half of the poultry jjrodfor
rest
and
emergencies.
It
is
more
i
if these volumes were returned as
ucts which it annually consume^.
soon as p o s s i b l e . _________
apt to be followed.

the qoming season with our representative.
The best packing facilities are available
to you at Mammoth Grovel Visit oiir of
fice at the property. Phone N. D. CLOWARD, 868-J for appointment.
BROGDEX BROGDITE TREATMENT
PREVENTS DECAY

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.

NAS H
Lands the Vfarid in Motor Car Krhtt

Ask us about the new Lacquer finish

—in
2 2 beautiful colors
that dry in 30 minutes!
EBERT HARDWARE CO.
&
i

h/

# 7

~

y

£7~

'O R A N G E?

/(YELLOW?

“Bay State Wahcolac Brushing
Lacquer is the most amazing thing I
ever saw,” said one of our customers
who has the reputation of ‘being
from Missouri.’
“It is as beautiful as enamel—as
durable as varnish-—and it dries hard
and smooth in 30 minutes.
“Think of the satisfaction of being
able to redecorate without having
your house upset for days and days.
Wahcolac can without doubt take
its place besides the radio, the aero
plane, the submarine and other 20th
century wonders.”
We second the motion.

N E W

PRICE

Greater

FREE

You ‘know how Nash engineered
the 7-bearing motor to the greatest
degree of power-smoothness ever
achieved.
N ow DRIVE this Advanced Six
4-Door Sedan and see all Nash has
done in the way of developing
SP E E D .
Along with its greater sp eed th is
modiel has the EASIEST riding
ability you've ever experienced.
Its new-type springs are built of
special, secret-process steel. And it
has shock absorbers, too.
Another outstanding feature is its
new-type Nash steering mecha

i

nism. You turn and park with an
ease never offered a motorist before.

i

New-type form-fitting cushions rest
you as you ride. Upholstery is of
select mohair, tufted. All fittings
and appointments are of costly
quality..
Genuine walnut is used in the
steering wheel. Door panelings,
w in d ow m oldings, in stru m en t
board and crown panel above are
walnut finished.
Vanity case and smoking set, leather
mounted, contribute their touch of
luxury. See this car at once and
get our-exceptional TERMS on
your present car before you buyl

[T H E N E W N A S H IS A GREAT A U T O M O B IL E !

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 26 .A B a y S ta te P a in t a n d V arnish P ro d u ct fa r ovary n eed

r o .s

and greater smoothness and quietness

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
Tha B e y S e tt* Color H a tm c n y C hart
w ill h elp y o u eelect color c o m b in e Hone
for a n y p a in tin g jo b . C cm o i n a n d g e t
ona a b so lu tely irea.

|V

PHONE

289

PAGE MOTOR CO.

ON SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH
f«3S3)

\

j;
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SCHOOL BOARD
SETS SALARIES
OF PRINCIPALS
M uch Other Business Taken

Up at Meeting of County
School Board
A re lutioii was adopted by the
tool board members at the
■county
leeting of the board on
regular
Friday to use the surplus of $25,000
ren&im:ng , from the bond issue of
$50,000 fo r improving the Lakeland
high schools exclusively for the
schools within that district in any
way the board sees it,' says the Bar
tow Record.
The question 6f principals salaries
way the board sees fit, says the Barwas agreed that the supervising prin
cipal of Lakeland be paid $300 a
month, the one in Winter Haven $300
a month, the one- in Bartow, $287.50
a month, those of Lake Wales, Fort
Meade and Haines City, $275 a month,
those of Auburndale, Frostproof, Mul
berry and the senior high school' of
Lakeland, $250 a month; the junior
high school principals at Lakeland
and Lake Morton are to receive $225
a month, at Lake Alfred, Highland
City, Lake Weir and Dixieland $200
and at Brewster, Davenport, Shore
Acres and Central avenue $175. The
adjusting, of grammar school teachers
was left to the superintendent.
Representatives from several rural
sehools came before the board and
the following agreements were reach
ed: The board agreed to pay 15 cents
a day for each child transported from
the Waverly section to Lake Wales.
The board agreed to pay $60 a month
for the transportation of children
from Alafia into Mulberry provided

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
t h e a v e r a g e r e m a in s a b o v e 11 c h ild re n

■a day.
The board agreed to hear a local
matter pertaining to the school at
Socrum at 2:30 on the afternoon of
October 21. ■There was a request that
the county help pay the colored teach
er in the Highland club section and
furnish free books. No 4decision was
reached1.
TThe board agreed to pay $75 a
month for the transportation of- the
children from the Lake Lizzie sec
tion to Surveyor’s Lake provided the
daily average does not fall below 11.
IW. _D, Hall was given the job of
taking the children from . the Coun
try Club loop to W inter Haven at 25
cents a day for each child. The Gbfdonville district was allowed 15 cents
a day, for each child’s transportation
into the Bartow schools.
Five libraries at $50 each were
purchased for the rural'schools and
placed in the hands of Miss Virginia
Powers, supervisor of rural schools.
Bills of $535 and $815 were present
ed, approved and ordered paid from
G. C. Wright and J. E. H. Dorsett,
respectively, for work done on the
Lakeland high school.
It was agreed to extend the time
of the contract of G. C. Wright for
furnishing the Lakeland high school
with the consent of the Detroit Fidel
ity Casualty Co. It was also agreed
that Mr. Wright’s contract be chang
ed so that the interpretation of plans
and specifications be left to W. B.
Tally, architect, when the engineer
and supervising contractor cannot
agree.
The country weekly not only re
cords the doings of the best part of
real American life; it also fosters
America’s basic industry, agriculture.
—Agrigraphs.

per yard
Phone 287-J for this service
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i
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:80.
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers:’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

P l
pO O D ”

Sunday, school each Sabbath a t 0 :45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
7 :30 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
6 :45 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strange1s and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

A 'A '^ A V I

BIBLE STUDENTS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
sermon' will be read a t the Dixie Walesbilt on
the Mezzaine floor. The public is cordial
ly invited.

i .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor

BUY IN LAKE WALES

Tillman and First Streeca
Bible school at« 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. to .
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3:9o p
m.
Evening Worship a t 7:30 p. m.
Women's Council will meet the first ati«
third Tuesday of each month a t 3:00 p. m

It helps our town—YOUR townbuy in Lake Wales.
Our merchants have nice assortment's
63*goods—and appreciate your patron
age. Whatever you need—try to buy
it in Lake Wales first.

t

“FAIR PLAY”

G V H O W E & CO
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales

a n t

JI sed youR . G ro w in g
in g s

C

h a co

SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE
L A K E -W A L E S , F L A . ,

DALTON

C haco Pertilizers
A R E GOOD FERTILIZERS

ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS

C /U S E &CO„

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Write for Free Trial

SANFORD, FLA.

H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine St.
,
Orlando, Fla.

fERTIUZER MANUFACTURERS
Gr o w e r s s u p p l i e s

CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY
i

[JESSE H.SHELTON, Inc.l
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
jGlad to talk with
you about
estimates.

Tp u r in a I

JCHICKEN I
ICHOWDERl

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
*
F. & A. M.
j l ~ ' Regular Communication
aA
second and fourth Mondays in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited,
j
/y jn
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

1________________________ 1

LAYING HASH

TRANSFERS

IincheckerboardI

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAYING H ENS ARE PRO
FITABLE
JKebp your hens laying this fall and
winter. Give them

LAWYERS

and

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in1the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordialally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hail. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly •welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
g W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD. Sec’y.

Purina Chicken Chowder
I OLIVER & MARSHALL

Purina Hen Chow
HUNT BROS. FEED
STORE

Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

Phone 128

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting Brothers - welcome. N. G.,
Shaw; V. G., T: M. Stearns; Sfccty.
Wood.

-J
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS

GAUZETS

Chevrolet Performance

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.
L

is Thrilling Millions

No' other method is so
satisfactory for im
maculate comfort, selfassurance and health.
The velvet edges pre
vent chafing and the
underlayer protects the
clothing.
Light and cool.

i 49c

o r Roadster

The
Coupe - *
The 4-Door
. Sedan * •
The Sport
Cabriolet *
The Imperial
Landau • 14-Ton Truck

ANDERSON'S

.'525
.'625
.*695
.♦715
, *745

(Chassis Only)

*395

l-Ton Truck
(CK«<sii Only)

*495

AH p rice* f. o . i». F lin t,

Michigan

C h tck C h tv w lr t

Q

U

A

I T

T

A T

L

O

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North

Mlvwtd Prlcw

T h e y in c lu d e th e low est
h a n d lin g a n d fin a n cin g .
charge* availahU -

Phone 415 Corner 2nd Street and Johnson A ve
Lake Wales, Florida

PHONE 40I

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

HUNT BROS., INC.

Main Office:

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO. INC.

Box of One Dozen

S to n y ^

*595

Tfce Touring

N orm an H . Bunting

GROVE CARETAKERS

The COACH
Never before was a low-priced car so delightful to- drive
as today’s Chevrolet!
Fast get-away. . . easy, smooth operation . . . high speed
roadability . . . unfailing power . . . and flashy accelera■tion——exactly the type of performance that everyone wants
in ah automobile today!
In addition, there is all the fingertip steering, all the
positive braking and effortless gear shifting that have
made Chevrolet so decidedly popular for congested traffic.
And never before was a low-priced car so comfortable—
for Chevrolet springs are 88% as long as the wheelbase
. . . and built of chrome vanadium steel!
Come in! Learn what a feeling of confidence it gives you
to drive a car that is powered for the exceptional need
. . . thatissm oothandquietatevery sp eed ...th at responds
to the slightest pressure on the steering w heel.
Then you’ll know why m illions have acclaimed today’*
Chevrolet as the finest performer in the low-price field!

. Meet*
Temple
C .0.
M. ‘K.

ACCOUNTANTS

DENTISTS

Thousands Say-

f

LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.
1---------------------;-------------------------------------------- ~

17 Lincoln Ave.

i i i jt ~
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

. International Bible Students' association
‘‘Harp of God" Bible study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow read.

.Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7, :30.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m*
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
.You are cordially . invited to attend all the at 8 and 10 o'clock
St. Joseph's eharc!
sOPvices. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in Winter
Sunday school is held at 9 o'clock a. m.
night a t .7:30 o'clock,

fb u .

lum b

ood

Hogs fed on corn and skim milk
gained 1.15 pounds per day; corn and
dried buttermilk, 1.12 pounds per
day, corn and shorts in equal parts
plus 5.5 per cent fish meal, 83 pounds
per day. (In first two cases one part
of fish meal was aded to 10 parts
of corn.)

T O

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Reverend G. W. II. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Church School, 10 9 . m. Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. «i*»,
3rd Sunday of each month.
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be
Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7:80 p. mHoly Communion third Sunday of each
month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet ' the 1st Monday of each
month a t the home' of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4
p. m.
The Church Service League meets month
ly upon call of the president.
,

SWORQ.FU. i

J

To store farm butter for winter
use the best method is to wrap the
rolls or prints in parchment paper
and pack them in a stone crook, cov
ering them with a strong brine and
store in a cool place. The butter in
Community meetings give both tended for winter use should ljg made
education and recreation. Plan a se from sweet pasteurized cream churn
ries' of them for the winter months. ed at a fairly low temperature, wash
ed thoroughly and Worked merely
enough to dissolve the salt.

dust out but let air in. If the walks
about the house are muddy get the
family to use shoe scrappers and
leave muddy rubbers and boots, out
side.

DIRECTORY

Church of the Good Shepherd
t
(Episcopal)

CHASE<4CO

Th

$2.25

CHURCH

CHAffl
fERnusjj?

~ DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class “A ” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

Much dust and dirt can be kept out
of the 'house by taking precautionsr
If the roads near your home are not
oiled, stop some of the dust at doorfe
and windows. Dust window siller
porches, steps and walks daily. Covet
the pantry and storeroom window
screens with cheese cloth to keep

PAGE THRES

W

G O S T

BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.

PA GE FOUR

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
■
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A good habit—th at of reading The Highlander. ’And
Everybody’s doing it.

a wide spread one.

11 11 H
C U T ’EM N O W
Right now is an excellent time to cut the weeds,
grass, etc., th a t have grown up in the vacant lot next
to your home or perhaps in your own yard. The sap is
going out now, the grass will soon, be dead, the ram s
are over and this tangled mass of grass and weeds is a
fruitful place for a fire.
Such a fire, getting a good s ta rt before some of the
high winds of the fall, may sweep away a house or a
garage. A t any rate such a blaze will give the owner
a good scare and perhaps make it necessary to call out
the fire departm ent a t considerable expense to the city
to do w hat the owner should have done. Cut your weeds
and grass before they cause trouble.

Under the heading of “The Political Space Grabbers
of Florida” the Orlando Sentinel has the following edi
torial: . .
Already the political space grabbers in Flor
ida are setting the dogs loose, and strange to_ say
the free publicity a rtistry is coming from a Flor
ida newspaper, all in the interest of one candidate
who aspires to the office of governor. We had
thought th a t newspaper . publishers had had
enough of sapping from publicity hounds. Evi
dently the Florida newspaper putting out this
.
propaganda, .being gullible itself, knows th at
there are other suckers in the Fourth Estate
in Florida.
The next meeting of Florida newspaper men
• will be at. Clermont Oct. 14 to 15. On the program
Gilbert I), Leach, editor of the Leesburg Commer
cial, will address the pen pushers on “How Lake
County Publishers are Handling- Political Adver
tising, and Why.” This should open a wide dis
cussion, and publishers who have to pay labor,
news print, rent, taxes, light and power plus
should receive money, we mean cash in advance,
for political advertising and publicity.
D epartm ent stores- are not giving away eve
ning gowns and jewelry stores' presenting cus
tomers with diamonds. Why should a newspaper
publisher persistently donaite costly space 1to
varied interests which habitually expect some-,

thing for nothing?
So fa r the information we have had from President
Carl Taylor was to the effect th a t we were to give a shert
talk on the subject of why the Lake county newspapers
agreed th at political announcements are in the_ nature of
legal advertisements, except th at their insertion in any
particular newspaper is npt mandatory. We have not
been informed th at we are to take up the broader ques
tion of political propaganda of a personal nature. But
it will be a fine subject to consider in a round table dis
cussion and if the newspapers of the state could only be
induced to have their editors and managers Attend the
meeting, talk sense and then stick to w hat they agree
upon, there would be something of a rattlin g of (Try
political bones throughout the state.
Our idea of a man running for an office, except in
very rare instance, is th a t he is like any other fellow
who goes a fte r a certain job. He w ants it because it
pays a bigger salary th an he thinks anybody, else will
pay him, or he wants it because he thinks it will give him |
more prestige. E ither money advantage or vanity is the
usual impelling object.
The newspaper’s function, editorially, when one goes
to the very root of the m a tte r,'is merely to represent
the public which subscribes fo r th a t newspaper and to
keep the public informed regarding the conduct of the
public business. If an office, is sought by one who is
known to the newspaper to be- totally unfit, it, perhaps,
becomes the duty of the newspaper to say so. I f there
should be one very outstanding man among those who are
applicants for a single job, an^ this outstandingness is
known to the newspaper, it, perhaps, ps the duty of the
newspaper to bring this peculiar qualification to the a t
tention of its readers.
You will note th a t we have said “duty” all through
th a t paragraph. We will go fu rther and state th a t it is
the privilege of a newspaper editor, as long as we have
a free press, to enlist his own resources for a friend or
for one he may personally admire, in order to “sell” the
qualifications of this particular candidate to the voters.
We hold th a t in doing this he should observe the tenets
of courtesy th a t m ark good breeding in all men, in
cluding those who w rite the editorials in newspapers.
I t iS h is privilege to espouse the cause of any candiadte but it is not his license .to berate all others who may
similarly aspire to the same office. This is, as we say,
his privilege, ju st as it is the privilege of a dry goods
m erchant who admires a candidate to donate sufficient
light canvas to make all the banners the candidate may
need in his campaign.
In neither case has the candidate the ethical right
to demand w hat it is the privilege of the individual to
give. He has no more right to free newspaper space than
he has to free canvass upon which to paint his banners.
When he resents a refusal of the one he should resent
with equal fervor the refusal of the other. But to ask
for the canvass he, in all probability, would consider show
ing too much gall; he doesn’t realize th a t he is showing
exactly the same amount of gall when he asks and even
more when' he demands free space in a newspaper he
does not own.—Leesburg Commercial.

GEORGE’S FATAL BEAUTY
In answer to a query-from the Tampa Times we
\yill say- th a t George Clements won the male beauty
contest at the state secretaries convention without even
attending. Somebody told the other contestants how
G eorge. looked and they immediately withdrew in his
favor. Since the fame of Geofge’s beauty spread over
the state, Mrs. Clements is considering haying a rein
forced!,steel cage built a t the chamber o f commerce; to
keep off female mashers from Tampa arid other wild
places.—Record Bartow.

Are now broadcasting the Kingdom m essage over more than 100 stations in U. S.
and Canada, the following of that number.
City and Program Periods

Kilo Meters Watts
cycles

410.7
CFYC
Vancouver, B. C.
730
Sun am 10-11, pm 2:30-3:30, 6:30-9
Tue Thu Sat pm 7:30-8:30
322.4
CHNS
Halifax, N. S.
Sun pm 9-10
CHUC
Saskatoon, Sask.
910 ' 329.5
Sun pm 12:45-2:15, 8:30-10
Tue Thu pm 8:30-10
CHYC
Edmonton, Alta.
583.3 516.9
Sun am 10-11, pm 3-4:30, 9:15-10:30
Tue Thu S at pm 8-10
291.1
CKCX
Toronto, Ont.
1028
Sun am 9:30-11, pm 1:30-3, 8:15-9:15
9:45-10:45
Tue F ri pm 8*10
239.9
KEX
Portland, Ore.
1250
Sun am 9-10
230.6
KFEQ
St. Joseph, Mo.
1300
Sun pm 7-7:30
245.8
K FH
Wiehita, Kan.
1220
Sun am 9:30-10:30
272.6
K F JF
Oklahoma City, Okla. 1100
Sun am 9-9:30; Sat pm 8-8:16
440.9
KFSD
San Diego, Calif.
680
Sun pm 2,-3
236.1
KFUM Colorado Springs, Colo. 1270
Thu pm 7:30-8
238
KFVI
Houston, Tex.
1260
Mon pm 8:30-9:15 fevery other
week, alternating with KPRC)
236.1
KFWM Oakland, Calif,
1270
Sun am 9:30-11, pm 12:302:30,7:30-9
Mon Sat pm 8-10
Tue T lju 'p m 12:30-3, 8-10
Wed pm 2-3, F ri pm 2-3,8-10
220.4
KGRC
San Antonio, Tex.
136()
Sun pm 12:30-1:30
KHQ
Spokane, Wash.
810 370.2
Sun am 10-11, pm 9-iO
267.7
KLZ
Denver, Colo.
1120
Sun pm 7-8 _
223.7
KMIC
Inglewood, Calif.
1340
Sun pm 8-9:15
KOMO
Seattle, Wash.
980
305.9
Sun am 10-11, pm 7.-8
270.1
KPRC
Pittsburgh, Pa.
1110
Sun pm 1-2, F ri pm 8:15-9:45 .
293.9
KQV
Houston, Tex.
1020
Mon pm 8:30-9:15 (every other
week, alternating with KFVI)
243.8
KSCJ
Sioux City, la.
1230
F ri pm 8-8:30
KWCR
Cedar Rapids, la.
780 384.4
Sun pm 4-5
352.7
KWTC
Santa Ana, Calif.
850
Sat pm 8-8:30
247.8
WBAW
Nashville, Tenn.
1210
Sun, pm 9-9:45
WBAX W ilkes-Barre, Pa.
1200 ' 249.9
Sun pm 8-9
WBBR
New York (Rossville,
256.3
S. I.)
ii
1170
Sun am 10-12, pm 2-4, 7-9
Mon Tue Thu F ri pm 2-4, 7-9
Wed pm 2-4, 6-7
243.8
W3RC
Birmingham, Ala.
1230
Mon pm 8-8:30
232.4
WBRL
Tilton, N. H.
1290
Sun pm 8-9
WBT
Charlotte, N; C.
1160 258.6
Thu pm 8-8:30
535.4
WCAH
Columbus, O.
560
Sun am 11:30-12:30, pm 2-3
222.1
WCBA
Allentown, Pa.
1350
Sun pm 4-5

*After 6 p.m. From 6 «u». to §
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500
5
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WCBM Baltimore, Md.
780
Sun pm 9:45-11 (every other week)
Wed pm 10-11, S at pm 9:30-10
\
WCSH Portland, Me.
830
Sun pm.
WCWK F ort Wayne, Ind.
1310
Sun pm 5-5:30
WDAY Fargo, N. D.
830
Sun pm 2-3, Thu pm 4-4:30
WEPS Gloucester, Mass.
1010
Sun am 11-12
W FBE Cincinnati, O.
1220
Sun pm 6:30-7:30
WFBL Syracuse, N. Y.
1160
Sun pm 4:30-5
W FDF Flint, Mich.
860
F ri pm 9:3Q-10
WGHP Detroit, Mich.
940
Sun phi 12-12:30
WGWB Milwaukee, Wis. •
1370
-Sun am 10-11 .
WHK
Cleveland, O.
1130,
Sun, am 10-12, pm 7:30-9
Mon pm 7-8:30, Thu 7:30-10
WIBX Utica, N. Y.
1260
Sun pm 9-10:20
1400
WICC Bridgeport, Conn.
Thu pm 9-9:30
1410
W JBL Decatur, 111.
Thu pm 7:30-8
1190
WKBF Indianapolis, Ind.
Mon pm 7:30-8:15
1350
WKC
Kansas City, Mo.
Sun am 10-11, pm 8:30-9:30
1400
WLBG Petersburg, Va.
Sun am 10-11, pm 3-4
1020
WLBW Oil City, Pa.
Sun pm
800
WLSI
Providence, R. I.
Sun am 10:30-11:30, pm 2--3,
6:30-7:30
Wed pm 7:30-8:30, F ri pm
7:30-8:30
1360
WMBO
Auburn, N. Y.
Sun pm 6:30-7
1420
WMES
Boston, Mass.
Sun am 10:30-12, pm 8-9
Mon Thu pm 8-9
990
WNAX
Yankton, S. D.
1450
WNBE
Endicott, N. Y.
Sun pm 7:30-9:30
1340
WNRC
Greensboro, N. C.
F ri pm 7:30-8
WODA Paterson, N. J.
1020
WDKO Peekskill, N. Y.
1390
Thu pm 8:30-9
WOOD
Grand Rapids, Mich. 1150
Suri pm 9-10
WORD
Chicago (B atavia), 111.
1090
Sun am 10-12, pm 2:30-5 7-10
Tue Wed Thu F ri Sat pm 7-10
WRAW Reading, Pa.
1360
Sun pm 7:30-8:30
WREC Memphis, Tenn.
1180
Sun pm 5-5:30
WRHM Minneapolis, Minn.
1150
Sun am 9:15-10:30 y
WRR
Dallas, Tex.
850
F ri pm 7-7:30
. '
WSBF St. Louis, Mo.
680
Sun pm -6:30-7:30, Wed pm
9:30-10
WTAL Toledo, 0 .
1070
Sun pm 1:30-2
WTAR Norfolk, Va.
1090
Sub pm 7-7:30

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
The G reatest Selling Event
In Florida

The 33rd Anniversary Sale
Our contribution to the “building for a greater Florida” campaign is this
great selling event to prove to the skteptics that business conditions in
Florida are good.
To demonstrate this fact we are inaugurating tihis tremendous sale of mer
chandise of unquestioned value at prices that are so attractive that folks
will wonder how we can do it.

Every department in the store has bought

for this sale the best values obtainable.

We have set a quota of receipts

that will exceed the past records not only of our business but. of any retail
business in Florida.
Here are some of the values for the first day—-in fact they will remain

qi

sale until they are sold.

Thread Silk Hose $1.29

IN FLORIDA

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Call

YOWELL-DREW CO.

384.4

100

361.2

500

228.9

500

361.2;

250

296.9

100

245.8

250

258.5

750

348.6

100

319

1000

218.8

500

265.3

*500

238

150

214.2

500

212.6

250

252

. 250

222.1

100

214.2

100

293.9

500

374.8

500

220.4

100

211.1

100

302.8
206.8

250
50

223.7

500

293.9
216

1000
250

260.7

500

275.1

5000

22p.4

100

254.1

50

260.7 1000
352.7 500
.. . '
440.9 250

This i!s the lowest price at which hose of this quality have ever been
offered to the public. They are full fashioned with narrow lisle top
and sole. In all of the smart fall shades. Main Floor.

Leather Hand Bags $5.49
This is a special purchase and one of the outstanding values of the
sale. In the new leathers and fitted with coin purse and mirror.
Main-Floor-'
-v

$2.75 Crepe Satin $1.98
This is the first time we (have ever offered this material at this low
price. It is the most fashionable material for fall wear. 40 inches
wide and in the approved fall shades. Main Floor .
v
M

Fur Trimmed Coats $49.50
Women who know values will appreciate this sale of fur trimmed
coats.' Never before, in all our years of merchandising, have we of
fered coats of this quality at 'such a price. To see them is to want
to possess one. Second Floor.

Boys Shirts at $1.29
A big lot of boys shirts at a price that will meet with the approval
of every mother. Made of good quality materials tihat will give ser
vice. All sizes. Mezzanine

Men’s Suits Special $36.75
Kuppenheimer, Griffon and Stein Bloch contributed to this event in
a most pleasing manner. Men who are looking for a suit value of
unquestionable merit will not overlook this one. All the new style's,
„ new materials and new patterns. Mezzanine

55c Cretonnes a Yard 39c
A special lot of heavy printed cretonnes in striped, floral, trellis and
conventional designs. In the new shades. They are 36 inches wide.
Fourth Floor

$375 Kolster Radio $187.50
This set has a mahogany cabinet with a built in loop and loud
speaker. Being a discontinued model we are able to offer it at this
low price. Third Floor

The items listed here are only a few of the many values that you will find
in this sale.

lando papers will be on sale until the quantities are exhausted.

100

275.1

500

......

In addi

tion everything in the 'store, with the excepion of restricted lines, is re
duced.

280.2

Be sure and attend. All merchandise advertised in the , Or

I#
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Miss Lucille Johnston left Friday
for her home in Charlotte, N. C. af
ter spending several weeks here with
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Cald
well. Miss Johnston was the maid
of honor at the Caldwell-Willard wed
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis are ex ding
here the 5th of October and is
pected home this week from an ex first
cousin
of the bride.
tended visit in the •Carolinas and in
Arkansas. Their many friends will
be glad to learn of their home com
ing.

IftSTOBSSBfxg
Dave Taylor motored to Orlande
and Lakeland Monday on business.

W. H. Burke motored to Tampa
Tuesday accompanied by Mrs. Burke.
Mrs. L. F. Jordon and son, C. E.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Jordon, spent the week-end in Ft.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rudolph
Thomas
of
Myers visiting friends.
Birmingham, Ala. left Thursday after
Mrs, R. F. Urie and mother and spending the past week here, guests
HOTEL WALES
daughter of Tampa will spend several of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grace. They
Those registered for the past week
days visiting in Lake Wales.
were accompanied home by Mrs. L. G. are E. J. Potter, Orlando; J. B. Fost
Dave i Taylor motored to Tampa Thomas and little son who will go er, Orlando; C. E. Mitchell, Orlando;
Tuesday for the day on business .for as far as Georgia with them.
C. E. Weston and Francis Stewart,
Carey & Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Shear arrived Chicago, 111.; M. H. Dorsett and M.
J. C. Lettice and J. L. Murry of Saturday from Hudson, Mich, to H. Maynard, Tampa; Whorton Mit
Orlando were visitors in Lake Wales spend the winter here. Mr. and Mrs. chell, Jacksonville; J. Walker Pope,
Shear were here four years ago for Winter Haven; Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Tuesday.
a winter and Were very much surprised Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dilling
F. H. Scholz motored to Avon Park to find the nuinbe of changes having ham,
Boston, Mass.; A. R. Mathews,
Tuesday where he spent the day on taken place here since their last visit. Tampa;
I. Dixon, Winter Haven; C.
business.
W. Zaun, Jacksonville; T. -S. William,
Laune
Tomlinson
is
expected
home
W. B. Freeman spent the week from the University of Florida Fri Indiantown, Fla.; M. H. Keller,’Jack
end in Jacksonville and Bartow with day. He is bringing a school friend sonville; R. M. Brown, C. L. Coon1,
friends, returning Sunday evening. with him and they both expect .to a t Lewis Kemp, J. B. Matthews, S. D.
Thomas Mitchell of Sebring spent tend the football game between the Sullivan, Fred Towers, W. R. Plun
and Catherine McFarlin, all of
several days this week in the city U. of F. and the Wolfpack of North kett
New
York City; I. W. Ross and S. E.
Carolina
at
Tampa
Saturday.
on business.
Barrett, Jacksonville; Geo. A. Scott,
Mrs. L. G. Thomas and little son, J. Reed Curry, Tampa; J. B. Rust,
i,« f e c il Rowell and Leslie Davies
Thotored to Bartow Thursday where Jack, left Thursday for their home Bartow; -Dr. R. F. Collins and fam
they spent the evening with friends. in Montezuma, Ga. after spending ily, Hollywood; Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
the past week here with Mrs. Thomas’
Mrs. H'. Jj Lane accompanied by parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grace. Harder, Ray G. Pugh, Lake Worth;
Mrs. O. A. Brice motored to Lake Mrs. Thomas was accompanied here L. C. Stark and R. C, Bryan, Miami;
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McMillan, Chi
land Wednesday where they spent the by her husband’s mother, Mrs. W. T. cago,
111.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Smally,
afternoon.
Thomas of Montezuma, Who remain Myrtle Bird, St. Petersburg; S. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs. ed and will spend the winter here.
Holmes and family, Tampa; A. J.
R. C. Miller and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson
Mrs. L. J. Johnson and baby daugh Carington, Orlando; Miss Margaret
motored over to Lakeland Tuesday to ter of Ocala are expected in a couple Randolph, Mr. and Ms. Roge Bacon,
spend the day.
of days to spend two weeks with Mr. West Palm Beach.
C. P. Lamar spent this week in and Mrs. J. E. Johnson. The John
- HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
Tampa on business for the Altantic son’s are looking forward with much
The registry for the hotel this week
Coast Line, taking J. G. Kirkland’s pleasure to the stay of their grand
Is as follows: T. C. Starke and R.
daughter.
place while Mr. Kirkland is away.
C. Bryan, Miami; Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Mrs. R. N. Jones accompanied by Natt, Tampa; B. B. ’Bailey and fam
Dr. W. L. Ellis left Wednesday for
Orlando and other points in the state, Mys. S. A. Wilson, Mrs. J. P. Wetmore ily, Inverness; Mr. and Mrs. J. Kinkeexpecting to be away for several days and Miss Goodloe motored to DeSoto lmar, Clearwater; Mr. and Mrs. J.
City Tuesday afternoon to attend a Kimmich, Memphis, Tenn.; Mr. and
on business.
zone meeting of the Methodist Mis
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bryan motored sionary society. Many representa Mrs. Walter Richards, Daytona
to Bartow and Winter Haven Tues tives from Frostproof, Avon Park Beach; J. C. Dukes, Tallahassee; M.
day where they enjoyed the day, and Haines City were present at this F. Hooper, Wilkes Barre, Pa.; O. W.
Everett, Orlando; Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
combining business with pleasure.
meeting.
Stephens, Tampa; A. E. McNeil, Jack
Mrs. 0. B. Hutchens is confined tp
O. W. Everett of Orlando accom sonville; I. L. Haree, N ., C.; G. C.
her home with a slight illness. Her panied by- Fred Hooper of Wilkes Gum, Tampa; J. D. Lockaley, Tampa;
many friends wish her a speedy re Barre, Pa, spent Monday here at the H. A. Weech, St. Paul, Minn.; R. F.
covery. ;
Dixie Walesbilt. Mr. Everett is the Hixan, Tampa! A. Levy, Jr., Tampa;
Mrs. W.^H. Burke motored to'Tem general manager of the Griner hotels Homer Peters, Tampa; and H. M.
ple Terace and Tampa Tuesday, look and a frequent visitor here. This was Dougherty and Mrs. and Mrs. Dave
ing after 'interests for the Alhambra Mr. Hooper’s, first visit to Lake Tullis, Tampa; Geo. C. Blohan, Chi
Groves. , She returned Tuesday night. Wales and he was very much erithui- cago, 111.; C. M. Warren, Sanford;
ased over the beauty of the city and Jas. B. Hall, Jacksonville; R. HolyAugustus CrouZet and son, Henry, Very much delighted with the Dixie cker, city; L. G. Watkins, Tampa.
wfiave returned after a summer in Fair- Walesbilt hotel.
shaven, N. J. to their winter home at
the French Colony.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington who has
J. C. Grace of Frostproof spent been spending the- past eight weeks
Thursday here with his parents, Mr. in Chicago with her sister, Mrs, Eu
and Mrs. W. H. Grace. Mr. Grace gene Wack, will be home Monday.
is connected with the Florida Public While in Chicago she and her sister
took a long auto trip to Grand Rapids
Service in Frostproof.
and Capac, Mich, and to Dunkirk,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grace accom Ohio to visit another sister, a brother
panied by their daughter, Mrs. L. G. and other relatives. Mrs. Worthing
j Thomas,-.motored to Winter Ijaven ton stopped in Cincinnati to visit Miss
' Wednesday where they spent the day Amelia Evans, sister of the late Mrs. Spent Summer in Canada
C. C. Worthington and to visit Mrs.
with Mr. and Mrs. Offa Thomas.
Then Toured to Cali
Mrs. "L. R. Caldwell was moved Worthington’s grave." "
mock nursery to the Winter Haven
fornia Before Return
Miss Fannie P rater has resigned
from her home ;at Hickory Ham- at Mountain Lake where she has
hospital Monday. Mrs. Caldwell has had charge 'of the barracks since
been seriously ill for the past 10 days December 1923. She will go to Tam
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker
and is still in a critical condition.
pa where she has a wide acquaintance arrived yesterday from an extensive
with
people
in
easy
walk
of
life.
Dr. and Mrs.- Geo. Coates^ had as
driving 11,000 miles and cover
their guests this week Mrs.' Coates’ Miss Prater was superintendent of a tour,
30 states. The schoonmakers left
sister, Mrs. F. R. Bergquist, and local sanitarium there and was also ing
early in May and spent six
children of Pierce and the doctor’s in charge of the Detention home on here
in their old home in Glenbrother, Col. Jas. F. Coates of Miami. its organization, having bandied over weeks
600 children who came through tbe wood, N. Y., leaving there for Que
A. C. Hooten has as his guest for Juvenile Court under Judge Pette- bec, Canada and taking the boat for
a few days this week, Shelby Howell way and Mr. Stumpf. .Miss Prater Labrador and Newfoundland spend
from Dothan, Ala. Mr. Howell ar contemplates
__ I ___■ a complet rst of two ing about two weeks, then to a camp
rived Tuesday and will spend this months, if she can, be happy ; idle 011 a beautiful lake leased from the
week here.
that long.. Her successor a t Moun Canadian Government in the Laurentide, mountains, a 1,000 acre hunting
W. H. Baker of Dryden, N. Y. ar tain Lake will be Mrs. Morrell of reservation,
miles up in the moun
rived Sunday to spend the winter here Fishers Island. Miss Prater will tains. Trout40
fishing and hunting war
and is the guest of Mrs. W. I. leave about Nov. 1.
the main sport and mooqfe tracks
Baucus."' Mr. Baker is a brother
around the camp could be found every
READ THE HIGHLANDER
jjL.of Mrs. Baucus.
B
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root accom
panied by their sister, Miss Church,
and Mrs.' R. A. Piper motored to Or
lando where they spent the day shop'ping Tuesday.
M. H. Dorsett of Tampa arrived
here Wednesday to spend a few days
cn business. Mr. Dorsett is assistant
general freight agent with the At
lantic Coast Line in Tampa.
H. 0. Buhrman, district manager of
. Florida for the Frigidarie Corpora
tion, of Dayton, Ohio spent Wednes
FASHIONABLE NEW TWEEDS,
day and Thursday here ori business
with C. J. Hunt of the Ridge Electric
SILK PILE FABRICS A N D
Company, Inc-.
WOOLENS, WITH AND WITH
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith and
daughter, Miss Margaret, entertained
-Mrs. H. O. Willard and her house
OUT FUR
guest, Miss Lucille Johnston, with a
pleasure trip to Tampa one day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Long are ex
pected home this week from Springfield, Tenn. ■ Mrs. .Long has been
spending the past three months there,
•-with relatives while Mr. Long join
Coats that have captured every
ed her there some weeks ago.

morning. After two weeks they
drovij back through the White and
Greqn mountains, down the Maine
coastj to Boston and Albany and on
■SeptJ.1 started for California by the
Lincoln Highway, spending four days
in tbe. Rockies (Here Mr. Schoonmaker beat “John D” out of gas by
coasting 30 miles) and into Utah,
where | they found three inches of
snow, Stopping a t Salt Lake City and
then,) through the desert to Los AngelesUspending two weeks there and
on tg: San Diego then to Mexico re
turning to El Paso, Texas and Ft.
Worth and Dallas into Vicksburg,
crosswg the Mississippi and into
Montgomery, Ala. then to Marianna,
Florida Sunday nigat where they
found) a good hotel and thankful to be
back in Florida again, driving into
Gainejsville and stopping at the White
House and into Tampa spending Tues
day night at l*ie Floridan, leaving
the ehr at the Franklin shop to be

PAGE F ivjs

looked over.
On all their trip, they had only two
blow-outs going and two coming back
and all in one tire, caused by picking
up nails, etc. The car was in per
fect condition when they arrived in
Tampa, according to the Franklin peo
ple and all tney did was to wash and
grease it.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Circle number two of the Methodist
church will meet Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. G.
T. Brooks, 829 Tillman avenue with
Mrs. Brooks, Miss A. U. Goodloe and
Mrs. W. W. Brooks as hostess.
MET GRAND MATRON
A number of the- Eastern Star
members of I&ke Wales motored to
Bartow Tuesday evening to attend a
meeting held at the Masonic hall.
The meeting was in the form of the
regular business session but was
honored with the presence of the
grand matron who was making her

official visit to this chapter.
attending from here were: Mesdames 7
M. M. Ebert, W. E. Page, Pat Nelson,
J. W. Shrigley, H. E. Draper, H. J.
Comer, W. A. Bussard, Dorothy Hunt
and Miss Cundy. '
PRESBYTERIANS TO HAVE
A BUSINESS MEN’S CLUB
The Men’s Bible Class of the Pres
byterian church plans to organize the
men of the church into a Business
Men’s club and will hold the first
meeting of the club on Friday night,
Oct. 28, at 6:30 o'clock at the church.
The ladies of the church have agreeed to serve a supper and there will
be a little program for the benefit
of the men. It is hoped that every
man in the church will attend.

To make room for mid-season hats now
coming .in, we offer this special clear— for
FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

NEAT

m im

ALL $5 FELT HATS
Your $ 0 IIA
Choice

SPORTS
FELTS

Formerly sold

Than Safar Electrical Work

SEESAFAR
For Anything Electrical
PHONE 165-L

NOW

SCENIC THEATER

up to $8.00

Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Oct. 24 to 29

LA VOGUE HAT SHOPPE
Carijen Arcade

— MO N D A Y —

Winter Haven

DOLORES COSTELLO in
“The Heart of Maryland”
David Belasco’s Immortal Stage
Success a Senational Civil War
Melodrama
— Also —
“Plain Jane,” Comedy
Pathe News

O nly B uick has an engine
Vibrationless beyond belief

- T U B S DAY —
The Story of a Modern Eve
“ADAM AND EVIL’
— With —
Aileen Pringle and Lew Cody
Fast and Furious is the Fun in
this Sparkling Spicy Farce
Comedy
— Also —
“Liye News,” Educational
Comedy
__
Pathe News

SCHOONMAKERS
COVERED MUCH
LAND IN TRIP

BEAUTIFUL
COATS

mood of fashion and reflect them
to you in their swirling circular
Silhouette's, Rippling Flares and
Wrappy Slimness — large Shawl
and Texdo Collars—many repro
ductions of successful P a r i s
models.

EQUALIZATION MEETING
Notice is hereby given th a t the Tax As
sessment roll for the year 1927 ‘has been
submitted to the City Council and approved,
and all persons desiring: to have corrections
made thereat, whether in the listing, valua
tions to the assessment and the correction that
City Tax • Assessor on or before 2 P.
October 26th, 1927, setting forth their object
io n s to the assessmeint and'the correction that
they desire made. The City Council will m eet
a t Council Chamber in the B ullard' building
for the purpose of equalizing said assessments
and making corrections a t 2 P. M., Oct.
26th, 1927.
GEORGE E. WETMORE,
President City Council.
C. D. AHL,
Tax Assessor.
W. P. ANDERSON,
City Clerk
4^ Sept. 23-30 Oct. 7-14-21

Window
Shades F it
and Hung
FREE

BARTOW,
FLORIDA

— W E D N E S D A~Y TIT
A Thrilling Romance of Land
and Sea
1 JEWELS OF DESIRE”
— With —
Priscilla Dean, John jBowers
and -Walter Long
— Also —
“On the Front Page,” Pathe
Comedy
Sportlight

-Body by Fisher

UICKfS remarkable freedom from vibration is

B

due prim arily to three vitally im portant factors.
First— the inherent sm oothness o f the Buick
V alve-in -H ead six-cylinder engine. Second—
rubber engine m ountings, front and rear. A nd
th ird— the scientific and alm ost perfect balance
o f the entire Buick crankshaft assem bly.

— THURSDAY —
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in
• VENUS OF’ VENICE”
— With —
Antonio Moreno
A_ Sparkling Comedy Drama
with Constance Talmadge a t
Her Best
— Also —
Anything Once,” Mack Sennett
Comedy
Metro Oddities

O nly Buick enjoys these advantages. A nd only Buick
provides the silken perform ance— the unvarying
sm oothness at all speeds— the longer life and greater
serviceability o f an engine vibrationless beyond belief.

— F R I DA Y—
“SIMPLE SIS”
— With —
Louise Fazenda and Clyde Cook
The funniest comedy team in
the movies in the funniest
comedy of the year
— Also —
“She’s a Boy,” Educational
Comedy
Aesop’s Fables

Sedans *1195 to *1995
*
Coupes *1195 to *1850
Sport Models *1195 to *1525
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich., government tax to be added.
The G.M .A.C. financing plan, the most desirable, is available,

BUICK/H928

- S A T U R D A Y —
BUCK JONES in
“HILLS OF PERIL”
A Western Thriller of Romance,
and Adventure
— Also —
“Her Actor Friend,” Pathe
Comedy
Bruce Scenics

F. C. BUCHANAN, CORP

scia/s,
SATURDAY

$13.75 to $75

Captaih and Mrs. O. M. Carter are
sailing this week from New York enroute to Italy and Southern France
where they will spend the winter
around Nice, France and Florence
and Genoa, Italy. Captain Carter is
connected with Mammoth Grove here
and has always spent his winters here
until this year. Their many friends
wish them a pleasant journey and de
lightful winter.

But No Neater

Pure Coffee, 1 can,
9Q «
Spedal
........... .... ....

Paper Shell Pecan, CA a
new crop, large, lb.

Irish Potatoes,
10 p ou nd s.....

English Walnuts,. 4A «
new crop, l b . ...........

Dessert Peaches,
No. 3 cans

Mixed Candies,
IQ a
2 pounds........... ........^ ■

6 Soap or
Powder ..

Golden Bantami
Corn, No. 2 c a n s .....

Grape Juice,
1 quart .......

Tomatoes,
No. 2 ....... .......... .

10c

Grape Juice,
1 p in t,..........

40c
20c
25c
49c
25c

Agents for Battle
Creek Sanitarium
Health Brand
Foods

■

Largest l i n e of
Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits in Lake
Wales

Monarch Ginger
A l e .... ........... .............

15c

3 Pork and
9C .
Beans ........................ £»0%*
Jam,
4Q r
1 quart .....................
Sugar,
1 p ou nd.....................

GROCERTERIA
Grapes,
3 pounds

.......... .

7•
QC*

J3^b.os«
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

01128096

wished to sew on during the meet
Miss Preston Guest
ing, she shuts, it up again and sits
• upon it to do her sewing.
Lake Alfred and Lake
Hamilton Girls Clubs Many Bees Lost
BARTOW, Oct. 20.—Miss Mosell
Each Winter Due
<0 Preston, home demonstration agent,
I
to Lack of Food
visited the girls clubs at the Lake Al

LAKE PIERCE

HAS PLENTY OF
HATHAWAY WILL
FAITH THAT THE
T E L PLANS FOR
STATE IS SOUND

WILSON FUNERAL
HELD WEDNESDAY
AT COUNTY SEAT

fred and Lake Hamilton schools "Sat
urday. She found the girls at the
Many beekeepers make the mis
former place making preparations for take of taking the honey too close,
a picnic they expect to have soon and as a result lose several bees
with the members of the Polk Lake each winter, -says R. E. Foster, apiary
club as their guests, says the Bar inspector for the State Plant Board.
tow Record.
October is the time to look at the
. The intermediate teacher at the bees and see th at «*very colony has
Lake Hamilton ‘school has become i plenty of honey. Mr. Foster reports
very much interested in the girls club that every spring while going over
there and has offered to help with the state he finds th at hundreds of
the work. This will be a splendid colonies of bees have died during the
thing, according to Miss Preston, as winter. He attributes most of this
the intermediate teacher has done
home economic work.

N. P. Yowell of Big Orlando Roads Board Head to At Many Representatives of
Store Takes Unique
tend Meeting at DeSoto
Pioneer Families Were I------ ^
LAKE HAMILTON
Way to Show It
City Oct. 26
in Attendance
This week some astonishing busi
ness history is being made in Central
Florida, by the Yowell-Drew company
of Orlando, the largest retail business
establishment in the central part of
the state.
N. P. Yowell has often expressed
his faith in Central Florida, and says
that the business situation today is
good. His statements have been met
with all sorts of responses from whole
hearted agreement and expressions
of optimism to absolute denials and
wails of pessimism.
Mr. Yowell determined to prove his
Relief in the present business stability
ojf Florida. The Yowell-Drew store
was approaching its 33th anniversary.
Mr. Yowell decided he would stake
the reputation of Central Florida’s
.argest retail store, gained in a third
oi a century of business dealings with
the public upon his faith in the pre
sent soundness of Florida.
The Yowel-Drew company entered
heartily into the support of the Buildipg for a Greater Florida campaign.
With newspaper display advertise
ments and by lending the services of
lp attractive young women of the
store organization to the cause, to
distribute campaign emblems in Or
lando, the company has done much,
tij awaken a greater pride in the
Florida today and in its future.
jNow, beginning on Thursday, Oct.
-y> the Yowell-Drew company is settaig out to demonstrate just what the
actual business condition is in Central
Florida. The company purposes to
shatter all previous sales records,
not of its own store, but of all the
retail businesses of Central Florida
ifl a ten-day period. The company
hhs set a quota of sales for its 33th
ahniversary sale that exceeds by 25
per cent the total business done in
a^y previous special sales effort.
iTo accomplish this astonishing
fdat—in a presumably “off” season
wftien few people are in Florida aside
t#om the state’s permanent residents
—♦•the Yowell-Drew company from
Cfct. 20 to the end of the month, is
selling an enormous quantity of new
quality merchandise at prices that
are advertised to be “absolutely ir
resistible.”
.One interesting feature of the sale
ia an anniversary candle in one of
the store’s display windows. This
hhge candle will be lighted toward
the end of the sale, Every purchase
during the sale entitles the pur
chaser to guess how many hours,
minutes and seconds the candle will
burn. To the person who makes the
closest guess the Yowell- Drew com
pany will refund all the money that
individual spent with the store duriiig the sale.

West Lake Wales
5,___;____ -__ !___________
Mrs. A. D. Lamb visited Mrs. M.
F, Futch Tuesday.
Mrs. M. F. Futch spent Tuesday
with her mother, Mrs. R. C. Collier.
R. C. Collier, M. F. Futch and
others spent a few days last week
fishing at Kissimmee river.
Mr. and Mrs. Strickland are the
proud parents of a baby boy born
Friday, Oct. 14.
R. C. Collier with M. F. Futch and
J. Albritton spent Monday morning
in Bartow on business.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier had as
their guests Sunday afternoon Mrs.
Bud Elliott and sister, Miss Bonds,
of Mammoth Grove.
Mrs. Arline Mann and two sisters,
Misses Estelle and Ennis Lord, of
Lake Wales visited Mrs. Pete Collier
Monday afternoon.
•Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hughey and
daughter, Margaret, visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Skinner
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs/ Alvin Stripling are
rejoicing dyer the arrival of ason bom
the home of her mother, Mrs. Scott.
Friday. Oct. 14. Mrs. Strpling is at
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Skinner and
family spent Sunday in Kissimmee,
visiting their daughter, Mrs.- Hug
hey who lives there.'
Mr. and Mrs. Dowdy of Mountain
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jackson
of Lake Wales visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs’. Pete Collier -Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier and little
daughter, Betty Ann, have returned
home after spending two weeks at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Stokes, at Lake of the
Hills.
The Ladies Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Stern on Wednesday of
this week at 2 o’clock. All the ladies
are requested to be present a s . we
want to elect new officers for the
year.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

IT’S YOUR LIVER
W hen you a re bilious, -•c o n stip ate d , headachtiy o r dizzy, c o rre c t th is 'o n d itio u by
use o f L a n e 's P ills. O ne p ill a t n ig h t will
give relief.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY, Sells

P1LL5

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1927
loss to a shortage of food.
'Because the winter months are not
severe in Florida is not sufficient
reason to expect the bees to work
every day. When they are forced to
do this and two or three cold days
come along many die. Fifteen to
20 pounds of honey should be left
in each hive at all times.
In cases where there is a shortage
of honey Mr. Foster recommends a
mixture of sugar and water, in equal
parts. The best way to feed this
is to take an empty super, without
frames, and place on top of hive a f
ter removing the cover. Put some
pine straw or excelsior in a dish
and pour the syrup over it. The bees
will do the rest.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
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Mrs. C, C. Harvey is spending the
FROSTPROOF, Oct. 20.—President . BARTOW, Oct. 2 0 .- Funeral ser
Arthur P. Cody announces that a vice for Col. Thomas Lee Wilson, week in Tampa.
Geo. Dubois of Orlando spent the
special beautification meeting of the
Associated Boards of the Scenic High prominent Bartow attorney, was held week-end in Lake Hamilton, visiting
lands will be held at a dinner at the at the residence Wednesday morning. his father, Dad Dubois.
Hotel De Soto in De Soto City Wed The services Were conducted by ,the
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sample and
nesday, Oct. 26, when Fons A. Hath Rev. H. C. Hardin, pastor of 'the son, Richard, of Tampa were guests
away will speak on the State High Methodist church here, of which Mr. of Mrs., Mary Harry the past week.
way Department’s interest in making Wilson was a member.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weiberg, Mrs.
the highways attractive as w e ll as . Colonel Wilson’s career was out Moraine and Mr. G. E. Schmeer
serviceable. Other speakers will be standing in this \ section. Rising to motored to Tampa last Wednesday
C. F. Gardner of the Lake Placid club fame and wealth through native abil on business.
of New York on “How Beautification ity and in unusual perseverence in
Honoring Dr. and Mrs. Monte
Stabilizes Values,” and Mrs. Douglas achieving his goal, he was recognized Smith of Miami ■a number of friends
Black, president of Polk County’s in his later years as a leading au of Mrs. Mary Harry’s from Haines
Federation of Women’s clubs on wo thority on legal questions, particular City enjoyed a steak fry supper in
man’s share in such a program.
ly in connection with the phosphate the city park on Big Lake Hamilton
This will be the initial meeting of industry, and also as a dominant fac Friday evening. After supper four
a campaign of education on distribut tor in Polk county and the Ridge tables of bridge were in progress at
ing the cost of planning and main banking circles.
Mrs. Harry’s home. The high score
tenance of beautification work on
prize going to Mrs. Jack Pryor and
Among
those
paying
last
respects
State Road No. 8, better known as the
the men’s prize to Mr. Jack Pryor.
Scenic Highway. Following the cam to the deceased were members of The guests including Dr. and Mrs.
pioneer
Florida
families,
now
proi
paign a freeholder’s vote will be
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hilihouse,
taken in connection with the bills vali minent in state business circles who Mr. and Mrs. C. Coby, Mr. and Mrs.
dated by the legislature to provide were boyhood friends of Mr. Wilson. Jack Pryor and daughter, Miss Louise
$50,000 in cash of Polk and Highlands1 Burial was made in the Wildwood Leek, Dr. G. Maxwell, Mr; Oliver
counties to meet the cost of the work. cemetery.
Maxwell, Mrs. Tom Sample and
Former Congressman S. M. Spark Tom, Jr.
Dinner will be served promptly at
man,
of
Tampa,
and
W.
B.
Coachman,
6:30 and adjournment will be early.
The public is not only invited but of Jacksonville, were among the .hon Dundee Girls
urged to attend. Those wishing re orary pallbearers. Active pallbearers
servations will kindly notify C. P. were all nephews of the deceased.
Club Visited By
All Bartow business houses closed
Selden, secretary, at Frostproof.
Miss Preston
during the hour of the funeral and
Bad teeth are responsible for many circuit court adjourned for a .half
cases of poor "health in school chil- ’ day in respect to Colonel Wlison.
BARTOW, Oct. 20.—The girls club
dren.
Court officials and the jury hearing a at Dundee, under the direction of the
ease at the time of adjournment at home demonstration agents, was visit
A flat narrow collar or no other tended the services in a body.
ed Saturday by Miss Mosell Preston
at all and a V-shaped or U-shaped
and she reports th at the girls are
neck line is most becoming to a short,
Every farm in Florida might be busily working on a play which they
stout figure.
Square neck lines made more productive by the wise use plan to produce soon. This club is
should be avoided.
of the cow, the hog, and the hen.
one of the few which have treasuries
and the purpose of it is to send one
of the members to Tallahassee each
year for the short course.
The girls worked Saturday during
their club meeting on new decorations
for the club room in the school. They
are making new curtains for it which
will be stenciled in an attractive pat
tern. And each girl is making a new
cover for the box in which she keeps
her sewing materials. These boxes
have a secondary use, well. There
is no equipment for the home demon
stration work there, so after a club 1
member takes out of her box what she

O '

high speed out
ever built!
THEboardfinestmotor
A thoroughbred racing motor
in every detail — with all of
Elto’s famed qualities of re
liability, endurance and easy
starting retained!
R aces in B class. E asily
maintains 25 m iles an hour
and over on standard racing
hulls. D riv e s fast displace
ment hulls and family type
speed boats at amazing speeds.
Here now — on d isp lay —
read y for d e m o n stra tio n .
C all o n u s !

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY

“S T A N D A R D ”

MOTOR OIL
A fter all, can you be
more certain of uniform

rN* G reat new®'62' astou nd s
mith. quality and. value never

reliability than by using
“Standard” Motor Oil?

heretofore dreamedof in its field

S tandard Oil Company
IN C O R P O R A T E D IN K E N T U C K Y

.N-E W C H R Y S L F R
"BED-HEAD” ENGINE
T he Chrysler "Red-Head”
high-com pression engine
is standard equipm ent on
roadsters and also avail
able fo r ail other body
types o f the new "62” .

A U T O M O B I L E R o a d m a p s o f Alabama, s
• Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi*
may be had 'Free a t any o f our service stations

Jt E. PEACOCK

1095
to $1295

F. O . 3 . D E T R O IT

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

ACME SERVICE STATIONS
HOOD TIRES

Phone 235 or 438
:
ROAD SERVICE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
TILLMAN’S FILLING STATION

new “6 2”, people are positively
amazed at its unique combina
tion o f so many ultra-modem
features previously found only
in the famous Chrysler“ 70” ana
the m ost expensive sixes.
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself how completely the
great new Chrysler “6 2” dom
inates by virtue o f new quality
and new value.

Sensational Features of Quality and Value

I C P T

v

Today the public is aware that
the great, new "62” —Chrysler’s
n e w e st c r e a tio n — a c h ie v e s
new triu m p h s fo r S tandard
ized Q uality, re su ltin g in a
new kind and degree o f per
formance, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, comfort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
Riding and driving this great
S ix cylinder, motet— yd>taring crank
shaft— fa and more ',milts an hour— 22
miles to the gallon— Invar-strut pistons
— O il F ilter— A ir Cleaner— Impulse
neutralizer— Thermostatic beat con
trol— C ellular type radiator— Crank
case ventilation— Engine mounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— M axi
mum driving vision— Saddle-spring seat
cushions— Fine m ohair upbolstenog—
A rtistic instrum ent panel, indirectly
lightest— Light control on steering wheel

— Hydraulic 4 - wheel brakes — Road
levtltzersfron t a n d rear, etc., etc. » *

G reat N ew Chrysler “ 6 2 ” prices
— Touring car, $ io $ y 2-door Sedan,
$1145; Roadster (w ith rumble sea t),
Jr 175; Coupe (tenth rumble seat), $124%
4-door Sedate, $124}; Landau Sedan,
$ i2 q y f. o. b. D etroit, subject to current
Federalexcise tax— Chrysler dealers are
m et position to extend the convenience
o f time payments. A sk about Cbrysler’t .
attractive plan.

chrysler
’
6 2 '
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24

M EANING
i 'V ? * ,

24 HOUR SERVICE
V. s * *<

m§

LBS

F* a

MO u n ^
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M WEATHER BUREAU

HAS STATION ON
NICARAGUA COAST
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WARRANTY DEEDS
J. B. Briggs to Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte,
lot 20, block B, Magnolia Park, la k e
Wales.
R. E. Reed to R. E. Wilhoyte, lot 1,
B, Evelyn Heights sub., Lake
One atv Gracias Opened block
Wales.
Florida Highland’s Co. to Dr. R. E.
Sept. 1; Gathers Hur
Wilhoyte, lots 1, 2 and 3, block B,
ricane Data
Scott’s Add., to' Waverly.
H. O. Estes to C. H. Lindvall, lot 6,
block A, Valencia Terrace, Haines
A third-order station was opened City.
by the Weather Bureau at Cape Gra
F. D. Shephard to James S. Ioudcias, Nicaragua, Sept. 1, to take the
place of the one formerly in opera
tion at Swan Island, West Indies,
which was closed Aug. 31. A radio
telegraph company maintains a radio
station at Cape Gracias, from which
meteorological observations are now
radibed twice a day. This sendee will
operate all the year around.
The Weather Bureau maintains
many posts of observation beyond the
limits of the United States. For
! years it has had numerous stations
w yn the West Indies x'egion, chiefly
v for the purpose of protecting our
shipping from hurricanes. In recent
years the stations reporting by wire
or radio, either during the hurricane
season or throughout the year, have
been mostly manned by part-time
local observers,, but the bureau main
ta in s an important first-order station
at San Juan, P. R.
The San Juan station is the head
quarters o f,th e “West Indian and
Caribbean Service,” which, besides.isr
suing forecasts and storm warnings
for this region, serves as the center
. of a service for collecting and pub
lishing climatic data from all parts
of the West Indies and the adjaT
cent _coasts of Central and South
America. The monthly reports issued
by this service contain data from up
ward of 650 stations.

on, lot 8,‘ blk. 13, Dundee.
S. 'B. Strang to R. H. Williams,
lots 5 and 6, blk. 6, Lake Wales.
Max M. Nankia to Lowell A. Pack
er, lot 19, blk. 27, Lake Wales.
F. Edwards Ohlinger to James S.
Loudon, lands in section 10, twp; 32
S., range 28 E. ;
Mammoth Groves, Inc., to S. A. Me
Lean, 5 acre tract in Mammoth
Grove sub., section 33, township 29
S, range 28 E. •
Ridge Manor Development Co. to
Nettie J. Dopier, lot 3 .block 2, Ridge
Manor sub., Lake Wales.
G. W. Bailey to Fred T. Henderson,
lands in section 8, township 28 S,
range 27 E, and other lands in Polk
county.

CRIMINAL COURT
The following cases were heard by
Judge Olliphant Friday, says the Bar
tow Record.
J. H. Adams of Lake Wales was
charged with petty larceny. Adams
is a boy 17 years old and refused to
Plead guilty, stating that he had
picked up a suitcase in the doorway
of a hotel in Lake Wales from the
top of a pile of trash, thinking that
it was discarded.
Marie D. Cody to Elora B. Coffin,
lot 28; in Cody’s Frostproof Homesites, Frostproof.

The suitcase turned out to be the lor 90 days in jail. He was the
property of C. H. Rhodes of that city negro picked up by Deputy Penning
and contained about $40 worth of ton a few days ago on the Lake
clothing, according to Mr. Rhodes. Wales road who was found to have
The boy’s uncle, William Alderman, a German pistol tucked away in hie
appeared in the boy’s behalf and put !shirt front.
up a bond of §200 for him. His case
Frank Lamar, colored, plead guilty
will be tried at the next session of
to driving a car without a license and
criminal court.
was fined §10 with costs or giver'
Joe Graham^ colored resident of 30 days.
Lake Wales, plead guilty to a charge
of possession of liquor. , He was
Don t have the same menu every
caught with twd soda water bottles time you entertain.
Plan several
of shine. The judge gave him a sent good “company” menus, according to
ence of §50 with costs or 60 days in the season of the year. If the same
jail.
people come often to your home, it’s
George Williams, colored, plead a good plan to have some record of
guilty to carrying concealed weapons what is served to guests each time,
and received a fine of §100 with costs or you may luplicate your menus.

1Winners
O

s 3 0 t0 0 0 Coca-Cola Contest

Hogs Ted corn 3 parts and peanut
meal 1 part gained .70 pound per
day while those fed corn alone gained
.20 pound per day;
,

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
■i
Park)
9 * — ^ — *---- r ~ ----------- -1

NORTH HOUND *

808
892

„X:10 P* m
~ 1 :3ft a. m .\

Cross S ta te ’ /
£28 Lvs. ,2 :15 a. m.

j

SOUTH BOI^ND

S07
891

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Miss Mabel Millspaugh, stenographer
120 W. 4th Street, Anderson, Indiana

$ $ ,600.00

Mrs. Mildred Sewell, Siegwarth, housewife;
144 Ashwood Avenue, Dayton, Ohio

$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Miss Vivien Kressh, student. Hunter College, New York,
1631 59th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Harry H. Ward, soda dispenser.
Care of Sanford-Frazier Drug Company, Enid, Okla.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phene 132.
Lake Wales, "Florida

$£00.00 Prizes
M iss M aryM , S au ers, fetenographer,
M u th S tre e t, N. S ., P itts b u rg h ,
Pa.
M rs. E. R . Cassfjfv, housew ife, Bogalusa. La.

W alter J . H eld, b u sin ess m a n .
S ta n d a rd Oil B u ild in g , S an F ra n 
cisco, Cat.
D an B; S to ck to n , re a l e s ta te , 519
A S tre e t, Bakersfield, Cal.

G , VI'. H a z le tt, care of G eorge T.
B rodnaz, In c ,, M e m p h is, T e a o .
G erald F in n ,..1651 C arrol! S tre e t,
B rooklyn, N. Y.
'H arold - B e tts,' 213.4 vjPrince S tre e t,
~ Berkeley, C al.
CL J , W ebster, N orfolk, Va. .X
C a ri O. N y bladh, 821 N o rth K ing
S tre et, X e n ia , O hio.

A lan B. W rig h t, W estiftgbouse Elec
tr ic a n d . M a n u fa c tu rin g C om p a n y, I0f3 B a rn e tt B an k B uild
in g , Jack so n v ille, F la.
W Jfliam D ale W indem . 1.792 Andover
.Road, C olum bus,' O hio.
M rs. V ircil G . W h eato n , 4205 Wav, e rly A venue, D etro it, M ich.

Oliver A. Life, 3807 F a ir A venue,
S t. L ouis, Mo.
R ay m o n d P. W heelock, 524 S o u th
C h e s tn u t S tre e t, L an sin g , M ich.
S tep h en so n W aters M cG ill, 1340
S o u th 3rd S tre e t, L ouisville, Ky.
H aro ld L. S th c e lk o p f, T h e S t. C lo u d
’*■ D aily T im es, S t. C loud, M in n ,

NOTICE O F SALE
Notice is hereby given th a t under and by
virtu e of a final decree entered on the fourth
day of October, 1927, in a foreclosure pro
ceeding in th Circuit Cour of h lftiha
ceeding in th e C ircuit Court of the 10th
Judicial C ircuit in and fo r Polk 'C ounty,
Florida, wherein W in M. Campbell, is com
plain an t, and Carolina Holding Company, a
corporation, Carolina E states, Inc., a corpor
ation, August Kohn, E. E . Adams, W. B.
W illiam s,. T rustee, W . B. Williams, indi
vidually, Rose Friedlander and her husband,
N ath an Friedlander, an d E s th e r. Friedlander
and her husband, Louis Friedlander, are de
fendants, I will o ffer fo r safe and sell to
th e highest and best bidder ,for cash a t
th e fro n t door Of th e C ourt House in B ar
tow, Polk County, Florida, on Monday, .the
7th day of November, A. D., 1927, th e .same
being a legal sales day and during th e -le g a l
hours of sale, th e following described re a l
estate, to -w it:
L ot Nine.. (9 ), in Block T hirty-eight
. (38), Town of Lake Wales, Florida, ac- - j
cording to p lat thereof on file in the
office of the Clerk of the Gircuit Court
' a t Bartow', Polk County, Florida,
and th a t said sale wiH be made to satisfy
th e said fin al decree and' cost of said suit,,
A L L IE R. BARNES,
Special M aster in Chancery.
OLIVER & MARSHALL,
Solicitors fo r Com plainant. Oct. 7-14-21-28
NOTICE O F SALE
Notice' is hereby'g^ven th at.'u n d er and by
virtu e of a final decree*/entered on the 22nd
day of September, 1S27, in a foreclosure p ro 
ceeding in th e C ircuit C ourt o f the. Tenth.
Judicial Circuit in. an d fo r Polk County, 3>3p1i’“.
ida, wherein John. M. Gissne is, com plainant
and Carolina Holding Company, a corpora
tion, Carolina E states, Inc., a corporation,'
A ugust Ko.hn and E. E . Adams are defend
an ts, I will o ffer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash a t the
fro n t door of th e Court House, in Bartow,
Polk County, Florida, on Monday, th e 7th
day of November, A. D., 1927 th e same
being a legal sales day and during th e legal
hours of sale, th e following described real
estate, to -w it: ~
Lots One and Two (1 & 2 ) ,. in Block
One (1 ), Rhcdesbilt Newcenter, Lake
Wales, Florida, as shown by p lat on file
in <the office o f.'th e Clerk of th e C ir
cuit Court a t Bartow, Florida,
and th a t said sale w ilL b e m ade to satisfy
th e said final decree am i cost of said suit
A L L IE R. BARNES,
Special Master 4n Chancery,
GEO. W. OLIVER,
Solicitor fo r Com plainant. Oct. 7-14-21-28
T H E CIRCUIT COURT, T E N T H JU D I1KCIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AN3>
, £ F O R POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY
BLL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
JO H N J . HEIDICK,
Com plainant
^vs. 'u
;~
E L V IN L. RICE,
D efendant
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
I t ap pearing by affid av it of Jam es E. M ar
shall, of solicitors fo r com plainant in the
above stated cause th a t -Elvin L. Rice, the
defendant named in the Bill of Complaint,
is a non-resident of the- S tate of Florida,
' --''Hnd th a t .th e - place of residence and postoffice address of th e above m entioned ‘ Elvin
L. Rice, is Clyde, W ayne County, New Y o rk ;
th a t there is no person w ithin the sta te of
Florida* the service of a subpoena upon
whom vwould bind, the said defendant, and
thne th e said defendant is over th e age
of tw enty-one y e a rs ; i t is .therefore Ordered
th a t said noi^-residenft defendant be and
he is hereby vequired to appear to th e . Bill
of Com plaint filed in said cause on or beford
Mondey, th e 7th day o f November, A. D.,
1927, otherwise th e allegations of said Rill
will be tak en as confessed’ by the said defend
ant ;
*■*. fu rth er ordered th a t this order be
published once a week for four consecuweeks p rio r to th e s*5d appearance day,
in ,
Lake Wales H ighlander, a new spaper
published and of general: circulation in Polk
County, Florida. .
W ITNESS ihy hand an d seal of said Court
a t Bartow. _FJorida, this 7th day of October.
(C ourt Seal}*
J . D. RAULERSON
r tm r . , ■
Clerk of said Court,
^ O L IV E R A MARSHALL,
Solicitors fp r com plainant Oct. 7-14-21-28 ^

Isab el D. Vuxm ings, housew ife, 1319
S o u th M a in S tre e t, R acine, Wis.
B. B. H alleck, ad v ertisin g m a n 
ag er, 4618 Colfax A venue, S o u th ,
M inneapolis, M inn.

M rs. W illiam M , Jo n e s, housew ife,
1722 G reen u p S tre e t, C ovington,

A rth u r. C„ Ja n isc h , 407 Beacon
A venue, St . P a u l, M in n .
M*«r, K atbrtrfnc H o lt, 203 C laridge
M an o r, B irm in g h a m , Ala.
A lexander H am ilto n K ing, W averly,
Va.
E dgar T . W hite, 6730 Lowe Avenue,
C hicago, 111.

M iss M acnao N ichols, 2311 36th
S tre e t, G alv esto n , Tex.
A lb ert .A, D reis. 1493 L incoln
Avenue, S t. P au l, M in n .
T ressabca H ay n ie, 4728 P a rk Drive,
H o u sto n , Tex.
MUs M ary B rig h t D ouglass, 1144
G reenfield A venue, N ashville,
T en n .

TSIsfeifc-GaV?3,vWich; a Falla, Tex.
Charly Laii
rsburg, Fla.
Mrs. Wm. JFechner, 1Taylor, Tex.
Mrs, Elsie !
n, Mobile, Ala.
F. Stahley ]Paul, N or rolk, Va.
C .B .‘MeCi.oskey, Gr; ind Rapids, Mich.
Chas. F. Svi
:w Britain, Conn.
N. A. E. Neisoa.EasI . Orange, N. J.
Edward C . .Moses, Cc naan. Conn,
K. D. Willi;ams, Jolie t. III.
C. W. Ilildr 'j^ c h t. T renton, N. J.
own* N. J.
Mrs. Wm. L indsayVltla Grove, Iowa.
Miss Maym-? Eads, M Uncle, Ind.
Mrs. G. D. J
i Antonio, Tex.
M ary L. Bci
ietia, Ga.
Mrs. T. B. .4
iloldenville, Okla.
James J. Smdey, Jr.*,' (Chicago, 111.
John Walter■, Newber; .F la .
Mabel Brown Sherard, Belton, S. C.
Mrs. Dewey Anderson. Greenville, Tex.
J. Mortimer Price, St. Louis, Mo.
W. D. Russell^St. Augustine, Fla.
Gordon S. Higgins, San Francisco, C a l.,

R iithF. McLaugliliiw Winchester, Mass.
Mrs. Thomas B. King, Durham, N. C.
Rev. Edgar C. Burnz, Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Clara M artin, Seattle, Wash.
Kathryn Hartkoff, Hamilton, Ohio.
M ary S. Chaffin, East Cleveland, Ohio.
Waiter E. Keever, D etroit, Mich.
Mrs. Klva L. Ames, Wheeling, W. Va.
Miss Mercedes Buckner, Augusta, Ga.
Pansy Robertson, Lawton, Okla,
Lydia E. Kern, Erie, Pa.
Rcfes Wilson, Chicago, 111.
Olga M. Johnson, Chicago, 111.
Jose G. Fernandez, Chicago, Il£
Mrs. E. J. Dalshaw, Dallas, Tex.
Clifford S. Lidcen, Burlington, to wo,
Ray Knight, Cleveland, Ohio.
Elizabeth Land grebe, Ensley, Ala.
Mrs. T . C. Wilson, Moorhead, Minn.
Morgan Gilbert, Pontiac, Mich.
M. II. Thayer, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Frederick A. Cina, Aurora, Minn.
Elsie Roads, Enid, Okla.
LeonWd Pounds, Louisiana, Mo.
Mrs. W. A. McBrayer* Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Mario Ramsey, Kirksville, Mb.
L. W. Brigham, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. M. Hollenbeck, Appleton, Mizm,
Paul C. Senne, Tbpeka, Kan.
Charles K. Claunch, Des Moines, Iowa.
A. M. Cleveland, Waterloo, Iowa.
Miss Della Kreidlef, Dayton, Ky.
J. E. Stuart, Springfield, Mass.
Athlyn V. Bangs, Iron M ountain, Mich.
Lawrence A. Brown, Bay City, Mich.
Ella Bickel Richards, McGregor, Iowa.
Miss L, T rav ested . Bowling Green, Ky.
Yerna M. Lufter, Jvlarshalltown. Iowa.
E. R. Kumbier, No. Milwaukee, Wis.
Phillip O. W right, Davenport, Iowa.
Hazel F. Anderson, Charleston, W. Va.
Mrs. C. R. Smith, Onslow, Iowa.
F rank L. Horsfall, Jr., Seattle, Wash.
Dr. J. J. Moeller, McCracken, ICan.
Lyle Munn, Colby, Kan.
Vernon W. McCune, Erie, Kan.
Mrs. Edw. A. Roof, Hutchinson, Kan.
Mrs. F. E. Gritzmacher, Wausau, Wis.
Miss Blanche Hibbs, Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. Leo. L. Ledwich, Seattle, Wash.
Elva L. U tt, Lancaster, Wis. .
Miss Bertha Gaskill, New Bern, N. C.
Mrs. H. J. Bryson, Raleigh, N. C. 1
J . E. Turbeville, Raleigh, N. C.Harold D. Shaft, Fargo, N. D.
Grace Scheuing, Dallas, Tex.
, Geo. N. Mathews, Dallas, Tex.
Rev. C. R. Stegall, M ontreal, N. C.
Mrs. W. L. Swanson, Asheville, N. C.
R. Jennings White, Conway, N. C.
Mrs. David Almond, Ashboro, N. C.
L. W. Woodruff, Springfield, Mass.
Harlie W. Smith, Joplin, Mo.
Hal W. Moseley, New Orleans, La.
Gail C. Belden, Evanston, 111.
G. M. Banks, Old Hickory, Tenn.
R. A. Schroder, Minneapolis, Minn.

H arold F. M cDuffie, p h y sic ia n , 322
9 th S tre e t, A tla n ta , G a.

$ $ 0 .0 0 P rize s

G, W .JiLECKrA gen i...
Phone 256-R •
West Lake Wales

$ 500.00

F rederic NSeberfi, new sp ap er re p o rte r. 916 L aw rence
A venue, C hicago, 111.
H orace O. M cC rea, clerk, 437 C enjttal S tre e t, S pringfield, M ass.

6 :00 p. m.
3:1ft a. m.
Cross S tate

$ 2, 500.00

Miss Katherine Brennan, trained nurse,
St. Paul’s Hospital, Dallas, Texas

•,&2rs.^. tv . Toms, Jr., ib tjrh a ra ,^ . C.
• -Thomas I. Dalton, Topeka, Kap;
Kenneth Bleckley, GrefenviSIe, Si C. “
\ M argaret W; Tiicaia^
Ph. I
H. Powell, Houston^
Dr. William J. Dieter^ Newcc Ptle; Irtd,.
J . P. Shaffer,-Mont^craefy,
E. G. Weber, East Alton, HI.
H. W. Joilie, Cranston,” R. I.
A. M. Heffield, El Paso, Tex.
- Miss M. M. Neffien, Charleston, W. Va.
Miss; Anna B. Harden, Salim anqa, N.Y-.
Mrs, C. A. Farrell, Greensboro, N. C.
Earl C. Brown, Indianapolis, Ind. :
Miss Rhoda Akard, Sacramento, Call
P M; Ocstad, Grand Forks, N. D.
.h.Slss. M ade Seefeld, Houston, Tes.
, May Moran, Los Angeles, Cal.
ivfargaret Reaves, Rocky Mount,-N. C.
in, Li; E. Werther, Cleveland, Ohio.
-Vvlts., C. E. Walker, Sanatorium, Miss.
Z.drs, Clive Bar;*e£t, D etroit, Mich. —
Georg^ D. pundan, Frariklin, Ky.
, Sylvia Smullian, Atlanta, Ga. *
Stlms. A. Burg, Erie, Pa.
H arry B. Stemm, Ashland, Wis.
Lem ud C. Dunbar, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Virginia Kray, CiiUison, Kan.
Mrs. R. R. Rothrock, Birmingham, Ala.
Fred L. Michaelian, Turlock, Cal. •
Mrs. L. M. Hall, Roanoke Rapids, N. C.
Mrs. R. Rex Johnston, Ei Paso, Tex.
L»eon H. Putz, Philippi, W. Va.
G. L. Davi3, Detroit, Mich.
Oliver F. Crothers, Rochester, N. Y.
Richard D. Daley, Erie; Pa.
Mrs. BeraiCce Jackson,,Ludlow, Ky.
:V.LR.
Belpit, .K an..
Paul F:‘Eenzr Paterson,' N. j . .
. X. E. Steimnst^, Minneapolis,* Mjnn.
Minnie R. D avie^ PineBlufT, Ark. :
M erritt Ri pond," A thene Ga. '
Fred H. E ber^ld,.W yer Foresti.IlI.
Thomas R. Jones5, Savannali, Ga. v
M artin A. Brnrth, Pen Argyl, Pa.
. W aiter A. Scheuaeman, Erie, Pa.
Alexander M urray, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Chris L . Hansen,. Akron, Ohio.
Mrs. A. T. Por.ti us, Seattle, Wash.
A. L. Young, Chicago, 111.
Edward J. Gamble, E vcktb, Minn.
M rs.H . E. Heston, Jr., s
Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Paul J* Schelier, Dayton, Ohio.
W. W. Greenwood, Worcester, Mass.
H„ V. Forsyth-, Ashland, Ky.
John M. Dimick, H untington, W. Va.
L. W. Watkims, Morgantown, W. Va.
Carl E. Dent, Lawrence, Kan.
Wm. C. Fitz Gibbon, Indianapolis, lad.
Wibi Chaffee, Troy, Ohio.
Miss Helen Kilpatrick, Byron, Ga.
Mrs. R. E. Wager, Decatur, Ga.
^O. I. Sprungman, Minneapolis, Mina.
Albert DeG. Conkey. Detroit, Mich.
Lulu I. Rumsey, Anaheim, Cal.
Harry C. Davidson, Moscow, Idaho.
Mrs. K- L. Laughlin, Chicago, IF.

P r iz e s
Rl^red-A. Mowat,
F la .'V '
I . L. Lyous, J r.; Nc:w Grlean s. La.
“Mrs. R. L. Clancy* Savanna!h, G a ...
W. E . P ^ ry U 'sid d (sta, i l |
H. W. Kobails, Wi;riona.Mri
Robert P i l g r i m ,* ishington,,D . c .
L£rs. Frank J; R>ar), C|iicag<>,212. * Mrs. R. I l l D av is,:Waiahaci!iie, Tex.
-A- J* BaIrclr Nasliv ;He, ■Tent.
Ida JsQtheribers, Li ncolr., N<
Mrs. Theo. J. DeCroff, Spots ne, Wash.
Evaline Boggs, Sea-ttle. Was!
J.
Jones, Owatoiana, M ini
R u sse l.Kammargrf■n, St.- Pa uls Minn.
C, J . Eimbaugh, Hi cliland P ark, Mich.
Jes?e B. Paulopn, F lint* M id
M ^rthz Strahan, Girenada. Miss.
Nelle D. Reilly. Kir tgfisher,C•kia.
Leonard R. Jenkins,,S t. Louif3, Mo.
J. Arthur Dunn, Greensboro, N . C.
Wayne F. McMeans, Ar.n Arbor, Mich
Lena Morris, Dallas, Tex.
J. D. Burke, Gastonia, N. C.
G. F. Edwards, High Point, N. C.

Mrs. J. B, BoMridge,Wilsoh; N. C.
S u ^ n ^ Loizoaux,' Plymouth; L
N. H.
0?ive'Stevofx3, B.eUitigham, Wash. *
Phillip W. Card, Sdinm^rville, Mass.
Mrs.1H. M. Heyei;, D etroit. Mich,
i'ilar-ed Askew, Headrick. Okla..
Lucile C; Mease, Bethlehem, pa.
A. B. Leonard, Lindsay, Oklai
II. V. Pettibohe* Worcester, Mass.
Arthur M . Samp. Beloit, Vv’is.
E. De^Viti;
'Detroit, Mick.
Miss Blanche JU Wilson, Berkeley, Cal.
H enry'Irvea Gaines, Asheville, N. C.
Nathaniel Sherman, Watertown, N. Y.
M. L. GMddcn, Dallas, Tex.
Miss G. Goldback, Spokane, Wash.
A. D. Petty, Sioux Falls, SrD .

^o u r
« 0 prize*. T h e m a n y th o u san d 's o f ad m irab le
JXmteot en trie s have been read a n d th e ir m e rits w eighed w ith every possible care. We. t h e iu d a e s a re
th erefo re pleased a n d u n a n im o u s In d eclarin g th e above th e W in ie V o f the $3O,0M C o J a - 0 » l? C m t« S !

Co C. Clark, President, Coca-Cola Bottltf*
Association, 1926-27, West Point. Miss.

Dobbs, President, Internationa!) Adverti®
Association, *1909-10, Atlanta, Ga.

W. d . D‘Arcy,'Presideat7iInternational^ vert isLou, E. Holland, President, Inters
hog Association, *1917-18, St. Louis. MO
tising Association, *1922^4rKansae City, Md.
* Unta 1926, Associated AdvertWng Clebo of the World.

Above appear th e air key* to th e popularity o f CocaCola. T hese keys were given by thousands of people
In a n ation al survey a s th e reasons for drinking
Coca-Cola and form ed the basis of th e recent
$30,000 co n test conducted during th e su m m er ju s t
past.
Above are th e n am es o f th e winners of the co n test
prizes (exclusive o f th e $10 winners) who su b m itted
th e best answers from every stan d p oint required
b y th e rules, n am ely: (1) T he correct keys an d
w here found; (2) B est paragraph o n w hy th e k ey
th a t appeals m o st to th e Individual co n testa n t is a
good reason for th e popularity o f Coca-Cola; and
(3) The best answer to th e q u estion , “O ther th a n
m agazine and newspaper ad vertisem en ts, w h a t
Coca-Cola advertisem ent b est illu stra tes or pre
se n ts to you on e or m ore o f theeixk eys? T ell why,
and also where you saw th e advertisem ent.”
Checks have already been m ailed to a ll o f th e 635
whose en tries were selected by th e judges.

BARTOW COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
LAKE WALES, PHONE 274

BARTOW, PHONE 249

..
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FOOTBALL ROOTERS TO SEE
N. C.-FLA. GAME T0MOROW
A number of local people will go
to Tampa tomorrow to see the North
Carolina - Florida football game at
Plant field. Mr. Arthur Hutchens of
this city will officiate. Those attend
ing will be Mr. and Mrs. Normari
Bunting, J. S. Whitehurst, Clarence
Mims, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hunt, Mr.
Letters from the People and Mrs. D. A. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Briggs, Roy and Mrs. R. E.
Wilhoyte, Ross Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. Arthur
San Bernardino, Calif., Oct. 10, 1927. Hutchens, Rebecca Caldwell, Tom
To the Editor of The Highlander: Caldwell, Guy Bums, M r.'and Mrs.
Many thanks for the good paper ser Buford Gum and Alice Briggs.
vice I received from you since I left
Lake Wales four months ago. The
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis spent
weather is beautiful here but the eve
several days this week in Sarasota,
nings quite chilly,
I am leaving San Bernardino in a guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Ken
couple of days and would appreciate nedy of th at city.
if you would send my paper to 1128
6th avenue, Des Mones, Iowa until
Self-Re. .int
further notice.
For want of selTresiraim many men
Again thanking you for your good
are engaged all their live?; In fighting
-paper and service.
with difficulties cf their own making,
Yours very, truly, ?
and rendering success impossible by
J. W. ROSS.
their owe croSsgrained ungentleness;
Miss Sadie Langston who is a t whilst others, it may be much less
tending Southern Colege will spend gifted, make their way easily and
the week-end with her fi/nily, Mr. and steadily, and achieve success by sim
Mrs. T. M. Langston at Crystal Lake ple patience, equanimity, and self-con
trol.
Apartments.

friends they arrived in Lake Wales
Wednesday night. They say Wiscon
sin and Alberta, Canada were , the
most beautiful sections they visited
during their trip, but Lake Wales
looks good to him and they are glad
to be home again.

WHATSOEVER CLASS HELD A
PLEASANT MEETING MONDAY
The Whatsoever Sunday School
Class of the Presbyterian church held
an interesting and delightful meet
!j Ilf
ing Monday evening at the home of
f * ejf
Mrs. H. C. Brown, Mrs. Brown and
Mrs. Earl Baird entertaining. The
rooms were in Hallowe’en decorations
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
with orange and black predominating.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs entertained her When the guests assembled a cake
club a t luncheon bridge Wednesday, contest was the first entertaining fea
Oct. 19, at her home on-Lake Shore ture, the names of different cakes
drive. A delicious luncheon was serv being' guessed from sentences. For
ed at 12 o’clock and the afternoon tunes were then told from little or
was spent in playing bridge. Those ange and black bags containing such
present were Mesdames L. H. Iarticles as tea, herbs, rice and etc.
Kramer, R. H. Linderman, H. A. Thul- A telegram contest was then held,
bery, Geo. Wetmore, M. G. Campbell, each guest receiving a group of words
A1 Weaver and F. M. Campbell.
on a slip of paper to make a telegram
out of. The games caused much mer
EASTERN STAR PARTY
Due to conflicting dates, the East riment and a delightful evening was
ern Star party which was to have spent. Refreshments, consisting of
been given a t the close of the next ice cream molded in tiny mix flower
chaptep meeting will be held on Mon pots, with chocolate topping them to
day evening, Oct. 24, at the close of represent earth and a little flower
the Masonic lodge instead. It is to placed in the middle. Chocolate and
be hoped a good attendance of both golden cake was also served with a
Eastern Stars and Masons will be pre refreshing drink.
sent. Refreshments wil be served
about 9:30 or soon after.
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
W. E. O’Sullivan was afforded a
pleasant surprise Monday evening
when a number of his friends called
to celebrate his birthday. The party
had been kept a complete secret and
Mr. O’Sullivan was indeed surprised
when the guests met him at the door,
j’.ridge was enjoyed throughout the
evening. Those enjoying this delight Made Long Trip and Saw
ful occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. R.
Much But Glad to Back
E. Bradley, Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Kings
in Lake Wales
bury and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harri
son.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Prof, and Mrs. H. N. Donoho have
A number of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Delorey surprised them returned from a wonderful summer
Monday evening with a little inform vacation. Leaving here May 26 in
al party as a birthday surprise for the car enroute to Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Delorey. Arriving in tacky cos
tume the guests enjoyed a pleasant where they -met Charles Donoho who
evening playing games and contests. is attending Vanderbilt University
Votes were cast as to who was wear they started for Northwestern Cana
ing the most tacky costume, _ Mrs. da, traveling through Kentucky, In
John Curtis receiving the highest diana, Illinois, Wisconsin Minnesota,
vote for the ladies and Lyle Curtis North Dakota, Western Montana and
the highest vote for the gentlemen. going north across the international
A delicious salad course with a re boundary line into Coute, Canada,
freshing . drink was served to the from there through Calgary and Ed
guests. Those enjoying this pleas monton thence 310 miles north west
ant affair were: Mr. and Mrs. John to Peace river where they found won
Curtis, Mr, and Mrs. William Clay derfully rich country, notfid for its
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis and wheat.
Prof. Donoho said “If one will
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Delorey.
travel as I did ■from Peace river
through Canada to Southern Alberta
COMMUNITY PARTY AT~GOLF
CLUB HALLOWE’EN NIGHT and see the imemnse wheat fields,
Everybody is looking forward to why we need never be afraid that
the big Hallowe’en party Monday biscuits will be scarce.”
Leaving Peace Sept. 1 enroute home
night, Oct. 31, at the Municipal Golf
club, from 8 to 12. Music, dancing, they motored through Montana into
fortune telling games and other Hal the Yellowstone National Park( visit
lowe’en activitives have been plan ing the wonders and beautiful spots
ned so that everybody may find there. Upon seeing the boiling hot
something of interest during the eve springs and geysers Prof. Donoho
ning. Guests may come in costume said “It worries me, seeing such a
and a prize will be given to the most lot good dishwater going to waste.”
effective costume. Refreshments will From there into Wyoming on the Lin
be served throughout the evening. A coln Highway and through Nebraska
charge of 50 eents for admission will they saw fine corn and alfalfa lands.
be made, the proceeds being used to Then across Kansas to Kansas City
purchase additional furniture for the and on into St. Louis and then Nash
club house. Keep this date in mind ville where they left Charles who will
and everybody turn out and enjoy the enter his Sophomore year. Stopping
at Chattanooga and Atlanta to visit
spirit of Hallowe’en together.

How best ,i
can I trade in
my present car
for a
newcar?”
%

/ i * l n B i i h j I fla t

D0N0H0S BACK
MM VISIT TO
SON IN CANADA

This T ag Protects Y our Purchase
You can be absolutely
certain of the quality of
any reconditioned used
ear you buy from us—for
when we recondition a
ear, am do the job thor
oughly!
All work Is done by our
own expert mechanics,
and - sublerted to the
factory tests and

-inspections. Gonuineparts
are used for all replace
ments.
After the car has passed
final inspection, a red
*0- K." tag Is attached to
the radiator cap,. Tkis tag
is the purchraer’s guaran
tee of value— ic ok for
it when y»u buy a used
ear!

LWAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO., INC
' Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
Phone 415
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

i-

H E N you are ready to trade in
your present car for a new car, you
naturally w ant full value for your pres
en t car. B u t m ost of all you w ant fu ll
n e w c a r va lu e .

■

It w ill therefore pay you to consider
varying trade-in allow ance offers in the
light of these basic facts:
Your present car has only one funda
m ental basis of value: i.e., w hat the
dealer w ho accepts it in trade can get for
it in the used car m arket

I

Your present car has seem ingly
jL t different values because competitive
dealers are bidding to sell you a new car.
The largest allow ance offered is not
necessarily the best deal for you.
Som etim es it is; som etim es it is not.

a

A A n excessive allow ance m ay mean

that you are paying an excessive
price for the new car in comparison w ith
its real value.
l

First judge the merits of the new car
in comparison with its price, includ
ing all delivery and finance charges.
T h en weigh any difference in allowance
offered on your present car.

8

WANT aD’s
Use them with judgment and they will' pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD. T

This size type 2c per T H I g S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD

8 Ounce Bottle Mcely Boxed

Q©niypJL'
™,. VI 39
And *a Coupon
REGULAR $5 (Ir IGINAL BOTTLE

Dressing table bottle containing 8 full ounces encased in Black and
Gold Box the most beautiful of containers, with Black Ground Glass
Stopper.

The Most Popular In the World Today
MISCELLANEOUS
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR

FOR SALE

FOR SALE by owner 10 acre-grove,
12. years old, 250 grapefruit trees,
300 Valencias in splendid Condition,
Corner Seminole avenue and First near Mountian Lake. Address 917
street. First block East of School Lake Ave., Winter Haven. 63-4t-pd
House. All up to date. Equipment
modem; electric appliance used;
FOR RENT
Shampooing (rain water used), Hair
cutting, Scalp treatments, Facial and FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
large and small. Rates most rea
Manicuring.
sonable throughout the winter. De
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for lightfully located, clean and conveni- !
ent. For cool days, either electric
appointments
radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
Out of high price district
62-41 Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
137-L.
53 tf.
LOST—Basket mesh hand bag. Pro
bably i» post office Sunday after SMALL APARTMENT and rooms for
rent, f Close in. very reasonable.
noon after picture show. Reward for
63-tf
return to Persons & Cook.
' 64-2t 17 3rd St., Phone 112-L.'
WANTED—A typist, must he fast FOR RENT-—Three room house, close
and accurate but not necessarily a
in. 113 Park Ave., Phone 202-L.
stenographer: W. L, Webber, Bab• <- - ‘
65-2t-pd
son Park, Fla.
64-2t

d ip lo m a tic C ritic
iver half the Drunkards, who are real
men, are curable. Write Dr. MilActress—“Dkl /you write that criti
sr’s Sanitarium, So. Jacksonville, cism saying m* impersonation of ‘The
'la.
65-2t-pd Deserted Wife* was a failure?” Critic
—“Yes, you see, you looked so per
LOST—Orchid mesh hand bag. Either fectly beautiful that it whs Impossible
in post office or pictrue show Sun to Imag'ne any man deserting you.”—
day afternoon, Reward for return to Moptreu I S ki r.
Persons & Cook.
64-2t

$3 An Ounce—that is nothing for genuine Narcissus Perfume in
fashionable shops a t Palm Beach, Newport and Fifth Avenue, and
it is the one Perfume that is in most demand everywhere.
To know BERTA’E Narcissus is to love it.,
That is why we
offer to you this prize flacon for so small amount to try for your
self, to let you discover that it is just the Perfume you like better
than any you ever used before.
COUPON-i-CLIP HERE
THIS COUPON and $1.39 entitles the bearer to one
regular 8 ounce bottle BERTA’E NARCISSUS PERFUME
in Beautiful Box.
Name

.....-...... .................... -.... ——......

P. O............................... /

■ ..............

Remember that you are making a
purchase—not a sale. You are buy
ing a n e w car and simply using your
present car as a credit against the new
car’s purchase price.

6

Y T T E publish this message, believing
YV that the public is entitled to have
all the facts. And we invite you to send
for the facts about General Motors
products by using the coupon below.

GEN ERAL
M OTORS
——

- - ....... - —

Mail Order Add 15c for Postage and Insurance.
EXCLUSIVE INTRODUCTORY OFFER

GENERAL MOTORS (Dept. A ), Detroit, Mich.
CHEVROLET Q
Pleasesend, without obligation to me, illustrated.
DiHNJTT a
r—I literature describing the General Motor* product
>—> I have checked—together with jo u r booklet
OLDSMOBILE [ ] describing General Motors Proving Ground.
OAKLAND
BUICK
La SALLE

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
ROBT. W. MURRAY, Prop.

CLI P THF. COUPON-- - - - - - - -

□

N c ( m e ................... ............. _ _ _ _ ........

□
j—j Address

---------------------------...

CADILLAC
I V R I Q I D A I R E BlxtricSUfrigerator [~~~]

P B L C Q -H Q H T Electric P in H tl F lj~

LAKE WALES
v pew towns in Florida have the exquisite
jbsetting or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
p afforded by Lake Wales.

The

hlander

LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate towns!te Lake
Wales has an unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud t o '
show your. Nnr*v*rn visitors.

A. L. Alexander

Sept. 1-28

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF R

k
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Will Put
Masons and Eastern
WOMEN PUT ON A Kiwanians
FRUIT CANNERS
HIGHLANDERS
ROAD CONTRACTS
On Ladies Night at
Star Joined in Fine
the Hitching Post
Meeting Monday Night
GREAT PARTY AT
OF STATE FORM
LOST GAME TO
LET TO McD0NALD
C. OF C. MEETING
AN ASSOCIATION BARTOW FRIDAY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Ladies Night Friday an
Outsanding Success;
Women Made Hit
Marked by the attendance of one
of the largest crowds that a cham
ber of commerce affair had drawn out
in a long time, the dinner put on at
Hotel Wales Friday by a committee
from the women members of the
chamber was one of the greatest
successes the chamber has put on in
a long while.
The ladies amply proved that they
know how to handle an affair of that
kind. Those in charge of the affair
were Rebecca Caldwell, chairman,
Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. W. B. Wil
liams, Alice Briggs, Elizabeth Quain
tance, Mrs. Barnes and Mildred Plank.
The entertainment was in the form of
a Traveling Fair, opening with the
regular introduction of the ring
master and introducing the various
attractions. First was the “fat girl”
introduced by Alice Briggs as a
prodigy of “Avoirupois.” The part
was played by Miss Sarah Bardin.
Next came the dancing girls, Misses
Janie Corbett, Bee Howe, Marion
Elrod, Rosamond Carson, Margaret
Mansell and Maude Boyette, trained
by Miss Pauline Burright. These
young ladies were introduced by Mrs.
S. D. Gooch as “Madam Burright’s
Hiwaiian dancers.”
Miss Gudrun
Ekeland. introduced by Mrs. W. B.
Williams as “Madam Tetrizinne rend
ered two beautiful numbers. Kan
garoo Court, with Mrs. Buford Gum,
judge, Mrs. Allie Barnes, prosecut
ing atorney and Miss Lucy Gordon
Quaintance as the cop, opened with
a senational triad. Mr. L. H. Kramer
was accused of infringing on Joe
Briggs fights in discussing "oil” and
had to apologize publicly to * him
Jessie Rhodes ^accused of having too
many cars, Dudly Quaintance with a
breach of promise suit, the ■judge
asking the girl to stand who had been
proposed to and at least .six girls
stood up so the case had to be thrown
out. M. G. Campbell, Geo. Wetmore,
Dr. Williams, Joe Briggs, Morris
Jones, W. J. Smith, Dr. Chady,! James.
Marshall and many others were tried
and sentenced. A fury made of the
dancing girls brought the verdict of
guilty every lime. - Miss . Dorothy
Hurlbut gave two readings ' with
music assisted b y ,Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
The dancers gave the,'“Horn pipe
dance” dressed as sailor lads. Miss
Elizabeth Quaintance, a distinguisheddoctor was introduced as Dr. Hocus
Pocus Quackenbush and brought her
patients, one who wanted to be thin
•and one to be fat. She gave them
each a spoon of medicine and im
mediately the fat one got thin and
the thin one got fat. This made epiite
a hit with the crowd for the patients
were umbrellas dressed up with stuff
ed faces and b y .raising the umbrella
and stooping down‘ in carrying it,
makes the fa t lady and by*; closing
the umbrella and holding it high
makes the thin lady, so when one was
made thin she began to close the um
brella and stand up and when one was
made fa t she began to open the um
brella and stoop down. The effect
whs very pleasing to the audience.
Madam Suet-el-Fatima, a seventh
daughter of a seventh daughter was
introduced by Milderd Plank and dur
ing the evening sat at the crystal
ball and answered questions, which
were asked by those present. Everybody had a good time at the Fair
and enjoyed the delicious dinner pre
pared by Mrs. Stewart.
BABSON PARK P.T.A. WILL
GIVE BRIDGE PARTY 27TH
'BABSON PARK, Oct. 24.—The sec
ond regular meeting of the Babson
Park Parent-Teacher association was
held at the school Wednesday after
noon. Twenty-five mothers and in
terested patrons were present. Dur
ing a short business meeting Mrs.
E. B. Miller was elected vice-presi
dent. Plans were made for a bridge
party to be held at the home of Mrs.
J, N„ Briggs Thursday, Oct. 27, at
2f30 o’clock. Tickets are on sale at
50 cents and the general public is
cordially invited.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
To avoid that run down feeling,
cross crossings cautiously.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Highlander will carry
a “calendar of events” to-’pre
vent complications in dates of
various civic, religiou, fraternal
social and military organiza
tions of the city and will ap
preciate if you will phone 10
or stop in The Highlander of
fice and give us the dates of
events for your organization.
The Highlander is cooperating
with the chamber of commerce
in this project and they will ap
preciate your calling them to see
th at dates can be set without
conflicting. I m p o r t a n t a n 
nouncements should be kept be
fore the public and we take this
means of doing it, and ask the
cooperation of all to make it suc
cessful.

The entertainment and banquet for
the Kiwanian Ladies night to take
place Friday evening at the Hitching
Post will be quite elaborate as an
nounced by Dave Taylor in charge.
The decorations will be in true Hallo
we’en colors, spooks, witches and
black cats in conspicuous . evidence.
Following the banquet, stunts of all
kinds will take place adding pleasure
and gayety to the evening’s pi-ogram.
Neither Mr. Taylor or any of his as
sistants will drop any hints as to the
nature of the entertainment but it
is assured that it will be of the best.
Quite a little expense and trouble has
been gone to make this a great suc
cess.

GUN CLUB WILL
HOLD SHOOT ON
THURSDAY P .E
First of Series of Affairs to
Be Given During the
Winter
During the past several months
the Lake Wales Gun club has been
inactive on account of so many mem
bers being away on vacations. The
cl.ub has just received a new supply
of Ibirds and shells and the first
meeting of the season will be held
at 3 o’clock Thursday, Oct. 27. It is
urged that every member come out
and shoot if possible.
At present there are 50 members
in the club and a card will be sent
each member before Thursday an
nouncing the first shoot. Any per
son interested in shooting, or be
coming a member of the club, is in
vited to cOme to the traps, on the
east side of Lake Wailes and get
acquainted, or call at Curtis Brothers
office, Citizens Bank building, where
the president and secretary of the
club will be found ready to give any
information desired. Remember the
date, Thursday, Oct. 27, at 3.

Volunteers Wanted
, The Winter Visitors,. Bureau must
have the co-operation of the home
folks to make it a success. The fol
lowing events have been scheduled
for the entertainment of our visitor's.
Those who are interested in making
this a happy winter and orie long to
be remembered by all, call the cham
ber of commerce and tell them which
of, .the following you would like
to do:
,
Take some one fishing?
Go boat-riding?
Have a game of golf?
Have a round of horseshoes?
Show your ability at roque?
Furnish your auto ?
Play a game, of chess or checkers ?
Call on a winter visitor ?
The bureau cannot do these things
—you will have to. Won’t you help
put it over ? Every winter visitor
will be asked to what organizations
he belongs in his home town and his
church affiliation. As soon as this
information i s ' at hand the bureau
will phone some one from organiza
tions on file ,who have offered to as
sist and they will be asked to show
the visitor every courtesy. Kindly
furnish the chamber of commerce
your name in writing and what you
would like'to do to make the Winter
Visitors Bureau a success.

Frostproof Man, Secretary;
Alec Stott of Lake
Wales a Director
FROSTPROOF, Oct. 24—Realizing
the need for an organization among
themselves for the promotion and ad
vertising of their product the grape
fruit canners of Florida in a recent
meeting at Haines City, a t the Polk
Hotel, formed an organization to be
known as the Florida Grapefruit-Can
ners association and elected the fol
lowing officers: President C. E.
Street, vice president Ralph Polk, Jr.,
secretary - treasurer Paul Stanton,
head of the Frostproof canning fac
tory, and board of directors, Alec
Stott, M. M. Slayton of Lake Wales,
and J. M. Scoville.
With Mr. Stanton as secretary.treasurer, the headquarters of the
association will virtually be in Frost
proof; with all of their communica
tions being sent out from here, which
will mean quite a bit in the way of
publicity for this section, says the
Frostproof News.
The purpose of the canners associa
tion is to promote the general welfare
of the canning industry in this state
and conduct a national advertising
campaign for their products, as well
as. to acquaint the grapefruit growers
of the state with the advantages the
various canning factories in the state
provide for them. Plans being work
ed out by the canners for an ad
vertising campaign that open new
markets for their products and place
canned .grapefruit in homes and es
tablish houses all over the country.
While a t present there is a big de
mand for the canned fruit, the can
ners realize that as the grapefruit
crop increases and the growers are
influenced to put more of their fruit
into the canneries, it will be neces
sary to widen their markets and
create a greater demand for canned
grapefruit.
Frostproof is proud of the fact that
in its first year as a canning point
it is virtually the headquarters of
the, state Canners and Paul Stanton
should receive credit for that.

CIRCUS IS COMING
TO LAKELAND ON
WEDNESDAY NOV 2
Ringling Bros, and Barnum
& Bailey Will Be
Shown There

Yep, youngsters, it’s really true!
Meaning that a rumor heard some
time ago is now confirmed by ,the
official announcement that the Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Com
bined Shows will positively exhibit at
Lakeland Wednesday, Nov. 2.
The world’s first and only five-ring
circus will be within easy reach of
local sawdust fans. With it will come
the only genuine white elephant ever
brought to America. He is “Pawah,”
the world-famed sacred white pachy
derm from 'Burma, who will be the
foremost feature of a'menagerie com
posed of rri'ore than 'a thousand ani
mals.
- .
The big show is now a third larger
than it was when it last visited1this
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE OF
Enormous new displays
“FAIR” EXTEND THANKS locality.
have been introduced such as 90
The committee in charge of the zebras,.camels and horses performing
“Ladies Night Fair” of the chamber at one time on a mammoth pedestal.
of commerce take this opportunity to On a similar series of circular raised
thank Mrs. N. E. Stewart for her platforms 32 of the show’s 43 ele
assistance a t the hotel, Miss Pauline phants dance, run and perform in uni
Burright for training the dancers, son with the topmost of the ponderous
and the young ladies, Janie Corbett, actors 20 feet above the ground.
Rosamond Carson, Maude Boyette, Prior to this gigantic display five
Margaret Mansell, Bee Howe, Marion herds of elephants appear in the five
Elrod for dancing Miss Thalia-John separate rings. At another time the
son for assisting at the piano and rings are given over to five companies
Miss McCutcheon for her assistance of liberty horses.
At another
with the gif Is, Miss Ekeland and Miss juncture of the program two hundred
Hurlbut to r their place on the pro- of the show’s 900 horses, each ridden
grom, Miss Bardin for her taking the by an expert, are seen in the brilliant
part of the “fat girl.” The seventh/j maneuvers.
daughter for her wisdom, Mrs. Gum-, Of the 1600 people carried on tour
and Miss Quaintance for assisting this season more than 300 are the
with Kangaroo Court.
world’s foremost aerialists, bareback
riders, ground and lofty gymnasts,
LAKE WALES MOURNS THE
high-wire artists and super1 athletes.
DEATH OF DAVID WARFIELD These are now seen in1 extensive
“Florida has lost one of her best groups and troupes each display led
friends,” Governor Martin • declared by its particular champions, a new
last night when advised by the As method of presentation that is in
sociated Press of the death of S. keeping with the Ringling Bros, and
David Warfield, president of the Sea Barnum & Bailey 1927 plan of extend
board Air Line Railway, in Baltimore ing acts in equal number over the en
at 6:00 p. m. Death followed anoper-: tire length of the mammoth main
ation for double hernia and a blood tent. Little folks will be delighted to
dot on the heart. He had many learn that the bringing of a score of
friends ,in Lake Wales who bdieved European clowns to America has in
in him as a big Florida developer and creased the fun-makers to more than
they grieve his passing Mr. War- 100.
field has been a guest of our city
HANSON GAINS STRENGTH
a number .of times, and several had
S. H. Hanson who'recently under
the opportunity of being included in
the first run made over the new line went an. operation for appendicitis
to the East Coast, as Mr. Warfield’s at the Lake Wales hospital is improv
guests. Plans for the funeral have ing, slowly, Although the operation
not been made public but the Sea was not so serious he has failed to
board offices will be closed during gain strength as was expected. The
latest report is that he is doing much
that tim e..
better now and his many friends will
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; be glad to learn that he anticipates
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch leaving the hospital in the course of
eon. 75c.
20-tf a week.

An interesting meeting and social
gathering of the Masons and the
Eastern Star took place at the Ma
sonic Hall Monday evening with a
goodly number in attendance. The
But Made Good Showing; hall was tastefully decorated with $239,000 Contract for 26
fall flowers and decorations, carry
First Time Two Teams
ing out the Hallowe’en idea to a great
Miles Within 200
extent. Bright candles with black
Have Ever Met
and gold shades added to the scheme.
Days
The ladies of the Eastern Star
served a delicious lunch to the mem
Games Played
bers of the Masonic order. Charles
The county commissioners met yes
Sept. 23—Mulberry 0; Lake Wales Matthews, W. M., acted as toastmast
terday
at Bartow to let the contract
6, at ■Lake Wales.
er and after an interesting and pleas
Sept. 30.—Sebring 6; Lake Wales urable evening a social hour was en^ for roads in special roads and bridge
31, at Lake Wales.
joyed. About 60 members attended. districts number 17 and 19. The con
Ott. 8—Orlando 31; Lake Wales 0,
tract amounting to $239,000 was
at Orlando.
awarded to the McDonald Construc
Cjtt. 14—Arcadia 14; Lake Wales 0,
at Like Wales.
tion Co. of Lakeland. 26 miles will
Oct. 21—Bartow 13: Lake Wales 0,
be paved in 200 days and the work
at Bartow.
will start immediately. 19 miles will
have oiled surface and 7 miles, as
The Schedule
phalt surface. The new roads will
Nov. 4—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales.
be in the vicinity of Babson Park,
Oct. 29—Sarasota at Sarasota.
Waverly and Lake of the Hills in the
Nov. 18—Wauchula at Lake Wales.
two districts, , ■
Nov. 25-—Winter Haven at Winter
Haven.
Have Bought Southern Cat

i\uller I ros .T o

ENTER RANCHING
ON LARGE SCALE

The Summerlin Yellow Jackets
tle Co. Ranch Near
frorti Bartow outfought and out
Okeechobee City
played the Lake Wales High school
football team at Bartow last Friday.
The; team from the county seat seem
ed to be possessed of more fight and
An Associated Press dispatch from
determination and this seemed to fur Okeechobee says, George M. Grace,
nish the necessary margin to spell the purchasing agent of Miller Brothers,
Highlanders defeat. Bartow had more 101 Ranch of ' Oklahoma, announecs
school spirit and won.
that 240,000 acres of land known as
The \ Bartow team also got the the Southern cattle ranch in Okee
breaks at critical times. On one oc chobee county, have been purchased
casion after a Yellow Jacket back had from John S. Cosden and associates
been thrown for a five yard loss and and that 10,000 head of cattle are be
lutnbled the ball White had grabbed ing shipped to the ranch from points
it and outrunning two. Bartow men in Georgia and Florida.
made goal only to be called back as
The southern ranch recently sold
Referee Potts of Bartow ruled he its cattle consisting of over 10,000
had declared the ball dead. This head to Miller Brothers, together with
break coupled with the failure of the horses and other stock at a considera
team to .play as a unit atcritical times tion of over $200,000. Papers con
and the absence of the characteristic firming the land transfer are yet to
punch displayed in the early games be recorded.
with Mulberry and Sebring brought
Grace said that 30,000 head of
ciI- defeat.
cattle will be stocked or: the ranch
'Bartow Scored in. the last part of and that two townships will pe re
the first half when a forward pass served as a game preserve. The land
whs completed over Balliet placing is said to be valued in excess of
the ball near the goal line. A drive $2,500,000.
over tackle between Bryant and Kegerreis. made goal and the score 0 to Bid to Cearwater
0 where it remained at the end of
Festival Extended
the half.
In .the last half Lake Wales played
By the Legion Car
better making several first downs
But could not come through
in
Carrying Clearwater’s official invi
Jtmghfrl. Passes £rpm Walker to tation to every citizen of the West
white 'm ade' 20 ’ ^ardfc'Uniff Walked1 ' Coast 'Urea and Central Florjda to At
made a 15 yard run but few other at tend the celebration to be staged
tempts made any material gains. there Armistie day in connection with
Balliet punted well all game and put the dedication of the Million Dollar
the ball from 25 to 30 yards down the Memorial Causeway, the American
field on each of six attempts. Walker Legion car visited Lake Wales today
returned one of Bartow’s punts for 20 on its 900 mile tour covering 35 cities.
yards in the third quarter.' The game
Today the car was scheduled to
was nearly oyer when Walker called
Winter Haven, Lake Wales, Bar
a lateral pass with 80 yards to go and tow, Mulberry, Ft. Meade, Frostproof,
tossed it into the hands of a Bartow Avon Park, Wauchula, Sebring, Lake
back who made goal unmolested to Stearns, Arcadia.
score the final touchdown for Bar
The Armistiee day program will
tow putting1an end to the Highlanders open with a parade in which floats
hopes. Final score Bartow 13, Lake from nearby cities Will compete for
Wales 0.
prizes. In the morning, memorial
statutes to Pinellas county’s soldier
The Line-up
dead will he dedicated. The early af
The following is the line-up:
ternoon will be devoted to sports
Bryan
re
Holland events including outboard motor Doat
Kegerris
rt
Hurn races aquatic meet, relay races, foot
Weaver
rg
Cain ball game, horse races on beach, ring
Campbell
c
;
Craig jousting and kite flying contest.
Vam
lg
James
The Causeway will be dedicated by
Green
It'
Parry U. S. Senator Park Trammell. In
Alexander
le
McLeod the evening an elaborate fireworks
Walker
q
Drake display will be offered.
Balliet
. , rfi
Swearingen
White
lh
Woods
Farm tenants for the most part,
Flagg
fb
McLean are young men. Tenants faming in
Substitutes—Lake Wales: Chady for 1920 averaged 39 years of agd with
Weaver, Gooch for Walker; Bartow: 11 years’ experience as tenants. Of
Ray for Holland,' Collins for Cain. farmers under 25 years of age, over
Referee, Potts; Umpire, Hudgins, three-fourths were tenants, but of
Purdue; Headlinesman, Bradley. 10 farmers of 65 years and over only a
sixth were tenants.
minute quarters.
WESTERN UNION HAS NEW
MANAGER IN LAKE WALES
Miss Ethel Hoyt of Pensacola, Fla.
is the new manager of the Western
Union telegraph office here, Mr,
Walker, former manager, has been
transferred to Rome, Ga. and his
many friends wish him success in the
new field. Miss Hoyt has been trans
ferred from Panama City, Fla, She
has a sweet smile and a sunny dis
position and we take pleasure, in wel
coming her to Lake Wales and wish
her all the success in her new office.
Miss Hoyt is making her home with
Mrs. R. N. Jones on the lake shore.

BIRTHS

a

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cobb of
Avon Park, a seven and a half pound
boy a t 5:30 p. m. Monday. The young
man has beer, named Sam Cobb, Jr.
Both mothef and baby are doing nice
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Cobb recently mov
ed to Avon Park from Lake Wales,
Mr. Cobb is with the Florida Public
Service, having been transferred from
here. Their many friends extend con
gratulations.
PYTHIAN SISTERS CHIEF
The Temple of the Pythian
Sisters will hold a special meet
ing tonight a t the Pythian hall
] in honor of Mrs, Pauline Prit| chard, Grand Chief of the Flor
ida Temple. This is her official
visit, coming from Titusville,
Fla. for this special purpose.
All members are 'urged to be
present.

Now comes the New York Experi
ment Station with the statement that,
according to its results', spreaders and
stickers do not materially add to the
effectiveness of sprays.

Pythians Will Give
Third Rank Work to
Three Thursday Night
The Knights of Pythias will confer
the third rank on three candidates
at the meeting of the lodge in the
Hanson building Thursday night. A11
local members ’ of the Pythian order
are asked to attend and a cordial
invitation is extended to visiting
brothers from other towns or from
other states who may be in the city
to attend. After the work there will
be some refreshment and a general
Pythian good time.
The lodge has been eoming to the
front rapidly of late and has several
applications pending now for member
ship. There was an exceptionally
good attendance a t the meeting last
week and the officers of the lodge
a re ‘looking for another good meeting
Thursday night.
A cooperative association can not
be run in law courts.—George O. Gat
lin, Market Economist, U. S. Depart
ment of- Agriculture.
One half of the oranges, lemons
and grapefruit grown in the United
States are packed and marketed by
cooperative associations.
The successes of cooperative mar
keting associations are as wide as the
intelligence and integrity of man
agers and members who work to
gether.—B. B. Derrick, U. S.' De
partment of Agriculture.

HOPING TO LAND
AVIATION HELD
FOR THIS STATE

General Committee Will
Work for State First in
Going After It
The dinner meeting of the state
wide committee on aviation, held
Wednesday night, was a success from
every point of view, says the Bartow
Record.
J. C. Jenkins, general manager of
the State chamber of commerce, came
down from Jacksonville, to preside.
Others in attendance were, Maj. J.
Ct Williams, of the regular army,
located at Tampa; Capt. A. B. Me
Mullen and Lieut. 0. H. Pinaire, of
the Air Corps reserve, Tampa; J.
Walker Pope and W, M. Hampton
Winter Haven; C. M. Gay, secretary
of the Orlando chamber of commerce;
C. T. Bickford, assistant secretary of
the Orange County chamber of com
merce, with headquarters in Orlando;
Lieut. Marion G. Denton, of the Air
Corps reserve, Auburndale; L. E.
Eigle, secretary of the chamber .o f.
commerce, Arcadia; Capt, C. H. Caddagon of the Air Corps reserve, loc
ated at Arcadia; C. F. Sauter, Arcadia
and George H., Clements, 'secretary of
the Bartow chamber of commerce.
Mr. Jeqkins in opening the busi
ness session, said it had been deemed
wise, in order to focus the attention
of the powers that be in Washing
ton .upon Florida as a whole, to bring
together the various communities of
the state having sites for the pro
posed great aviation camp which it
is understood the government will
locate somewhere Within the Fourth
Corps area, with a view toward in
ducing them to pool their desires
until the. authorities at Washington
are sold on . this as the state
in which the super aviation field
will be located. For that reason, the
state chamber of commerce called
the Bartow meeting.
There was a general agreement
that it will be the wise thing to do to
get together to work for Florida as
a whole and induce the war depart
ment to send at once a corps of in
vestigators to the state to make an
investigation of all the sites which
may be offered. After Florida has
been1 selected as the state in which
the proposed camp will be located,
then the various communities will be
at liberty to point out why their
special sites should be chosen.
So far as could be learned at the
meeting, sites will be offered by De
Soto, Hillsborough, Polk, Highlands
and Orange, counties.
It was decided to send a memberof the state wide committee to Wash
ington at once, for the purpose of
conferring with the secretary of war
and other officers of the army, with
a view toward having the inspection
of the various Florida sites made in
the immediate future.
A little kerosene in clear water
helps in window washing. Wash with
even overlapping strokes and rub dry
with soft paper o r1 clean cloth. A
rubber , wiper can be used on la ■ge
windows.
Don’t leave the lettuce on your sslad
plate. E at it for the sake of the vita
mins it contains.
^
PIE TINS
There is a mix up in pie tins
in Lake Wales th at should be
straightened out.
The good
cooks ■ of the Women’s club
furnished pies for the meeting
of the county federation here
last week—and they were good
pies. But Mrs, George Swanke
who was chairman of the pie
pit (
committee for the day, now has
on her hands a bunch of pie tins,
whose owners she cannot iden
tify from anything on the tin
itself. She wishes that people
who have strange pie. tins would
bring them to her while she may
be able to supply those with
missing tins from some of
those in her stock.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau entertain
great pets it goes without saying that
ed Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel and
they are well taken care of; it is even
What the Dogs Chased
sons, Ross and Joe, at dinner Tues
said that one of them has developed
day evening.
a fondness for the sanctuary, and
and Treed
pays it frequent vists, like that cele
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel were
brated bird, “read of in books, or
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
of in dreams, the sanctified
Ellis',
WAVERLY
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
(Reproduced from South Florida dreamt
canonized jackdaw of Rheims.” That
The
Methodist
church
gave
a
fare
Progress
circa,
1891.)
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON
PARK
DUNDEE
particular night before however, the
well party at the church Monday
One fine morning recently. while dogs not being shut up had slept on
LAKE PIERCE
ALTURAS
night in honor of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. staying
wfth a friend, a congenial the piazza, and be times in the morn
Swartsel who left Thursday for their
and fellow countryman, who re ing had evidently laid their heads to 
new-home in Davenport.. A program spirit
of games and music was enjoyed and sided a few miles'south of Whidden gether in a canine manner, and fol
Creek, and kept a small pack qf fox lowing the example of their master
iovely refreshments served.
hounds, we heard these canine quad from the mother country had decided
BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bryant have rupeds discouraging sweet or other
returned to Alturas and are occupy wise, music in the neighborhood of a to go out and hunt to kill something.
So they went, but were not to-have
ing their same rooms above the | bay-head some half mile south of the
all the iun to themselves, for R. ’B.
barber
Shop.
Mr.
Bryant
has
re
. house.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Daves spent
suddenly remarked: “Happy thought
opened the barber shop and will wel
Sunday in Orlando, visiting friends.
I It was early, and after our morning squire, suppose we get the horses up.
come his old customes.
Mrs. C- T. Daves is recovering from
Misses Elizabeth and Mary Myers j coffee we were sitting on the porch I’ve luckily got a couple of saddles
an attack of the flu. She is able
were the guests froAi Friday until ; enjoying the matutinal pipe, that on the place, and go and see what
to be out among friends again.
Tuesday of Mr. and .Mrs. Guy M. Isource of joy and comfort under many these dogs are after,” what do you
V. Wilson of University of Flor Interesting Meeting a Few Cranston of Lake George. They came |,vicissitudes,, the fragrant weed of say? The very thing, a capital idea,
Expects to Take Up Bas ida,J. Gainesville,
spent the past week
to Alturas from Miami after a brief i which Charles Kingsley so lovingly just what I was going to propose my
ketry This Winter; In end here, the guest of his aunt and
Days Ago; Movies to
visit there and are delighted with [wrote, “The poor man’s friend, the self, I replied. It did not take very
uncle; Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Fairchilds.
the beauty of Florida and especially !rich man’s comfort, the hungry man’s long to get the ponies up, and soon
teresting Meeting
Help Educate
Charles Beacliman is recovering
of this section of the state. The jfood, the chilly man’s fire, there is we were in the saddle, A smart can
from a several day illness. His
Misses Myers left j Bartow for the i no herb like it under the canopy of ter, not (A B) soon brought us up
friends are glad to. see him in the
lovely motor trip Ito Orlando and | Heaven,” While smoking and chat- to where the baying had seemed to
ALTURAS, Oct. 24.—The Alturas drug store again.
ALTURAS, Oct. 24.—The regular Jacksonville
where they will .take the |ting, discoursing many things from come from. tWe must have gone near
;Woman’s club met in the new club
monthly meeting of the Alturas Par train for their
home in Pittsburgh. [cabbages to kings, we heard this dog ly two miles before coming up with
Mayor
Geo.
M.
'
Chute
is
riding
house Thursday for an unusually in
ent-Teacher association was-held Fri
There
Mrs.
Strothers
Booth, Mrs. Fred i music and listened; the sounds seemed these four-footed hunters.
around
in
a
handsome
new
Nash
teresting business meeting. This was
day evening at 8 o’clock' in the Bohde and Edwin Wilson
ito die away in the distance, the dogs they all were, of the pack, energy,
motored
to
Sedan,
purchased
from
the
Page
the regular monthly m’eeting and the
Methodist church.
There was a
j were evidently Tunning something, play fair, useful, musical, starlight,
reports from various officers and company, Nash agency of Lake splendid attendance and six new Tampa Friday. Mrs...Booth and Mrs. | but what ? A coon perhaps, or a sprightly,' harmony, all except Old
Bohde'visited
Mrs.
Hunter
Richards
committee chairman were given. A Wales.
champion, who had come along quiet
who is seriously ill. Mr. Wilson went :fox, impossible to say.
Mrs. E. S. Byron returned Tuesday names were added to the roll.
number from the Alturas Woman’s
Mrs. W. N. Gadau presided . and on business for the Walker and Will- j It was mine host’s custom to shut ly with us.
to
her
home
here
after
spending
some
club including Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin,
Iup the animals at night, and being
Out they came yelping from the
called for reports from the two moth
Mrs. W.' M. Gadau, Mrs. U. S. Hug time in Minnesota, especially in ers going to school last month. Mrs. son law firm of Bartow.
bay-head looking rather sheepish
Minneapolis,
She
returns
after
en
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Austin and
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
gins', Mrs. Thos. Leytham and Mrs.
when they saw their master, and his
V. J. Harris and Mrs. John Patton
M. Cranston attended the feder joying a delightful summer and much responded giving pleasing talks on their family Mr. and Mrs. Montgo
Sunday School, Sunday morning at double thong. What had they got?
refreshed
from
the
trip.
mery and Mr. and Mrs. Hallady and 10 o’clock. Joe Ellis, superintendent. Quickly dismounting we. made our
ation meeting at Lake Wales and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clausen enter their day at school. Mrs. Victor baby son who are visiting them No
their reports, were, especially good.
church service at Alturas charge. way into the thicket, and soon dis
Voigt
and
Mrs.
A.
S.
Johnson
were
The members have planned a party tained with ' three >tables of bridge asked to go to school during October. motored to Alturas Tuesday on a
Junior and Senior League Sunday, covered a hollow gum tree, around
sight seeing trip and for a brief in evening
for1the Hallowe’en season and the Friday evening. . Those attending
which the dogs snuffed suspiciously.
at 7:30 o’clock.
The necessity of books to be used spection of the Methodist church of
club rooms will be opened to the were: Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Webber,
Beating them off' we proceeded to
in
connection
with
the
reading
course
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
M.
Higley,
Mr.
and
Prayer
meeting
Wednesday
evening
which
Mr,
Austin
is
pastor.
members and their friends on Thurs
investigate. A stick was introduced
at
7:30
o’clock.
now
being
pursued
in
the
rural
Mrs.
R.
'Bishop,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
R.
day preceeding Hallowe’en'. This is
into the hole arid something soft was
schools
was
brought
up
by
C
-.
W.
Mar
The
Wesley
Brotherhood
.met
last
Loudon
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
For
(he usual night reserved by the club
touched; upon drawing it out some
tin.
Information
regarding
the
cir
Tuesday
evening
at
the
home
of
Mr.
bes.
A
very
pleasant
evening
was
for :their monthly benefit party and a
fur was discovered on the end.
culating
lib
rary
‘sent
out
by
the
ex
.
and_
Mrs.Joe
Ellis.
An
interesting
enjoyed.
small- charge will be made.
Indulging in a little poetical meta
j business and social program was en
T. R. Gerlach arrived Monday to tension bureau from Gainesville, was
A variety of entertainment to amjoyed. G. R. Newcome read a letter phor, though rather more expressive
i'use •everyone of all ages will be -pend a week, combining business given by Mrs. Stanton Lander who
Ifrom P. A. Loucks, his sori-in-law, than polite, my friend exclaimed,
planned music and games and dancing with pleasure. He is at Hillcrest with Mr. Martin was appointed a
describing the Morman Temple in “Why, it’s nothing but a little old
lodge.
;
■
committee
to
arrange
for
something
and if some of those present care to
in
the
way
of
a
library
for
the
Al
Phoenix, Arizona.
An enjoyable swamp rabbit, let’s smoke the beggar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Keiser
and
Mr.
play cards a space will be reserved
musical
program
was
furnished hy out.’ No Sooner said than done, we
turas
school.
and
Mrs,
W.
M.
Higley
were
among
for card tables.
Mrs.
True
Gebhart,
Mr.
True
Gebhart made a fire and sent up lots of smoke,
the
rooters
for
Lake
Wales
High
Mrs. .True Gebhart suggested that
This promises to be an fenteraiijand
Mr.
A.
E.
Andrews
and
the soon we heard a scratching inside.
landers
at
the
Bartow-Lake
Wales
one of the sets of pictures sent out
ing affair and everyone ' is cordially
“He’s coming, put your hand up,
also by the extension bureau be sent Alturas Principal Interest Brotherhood spent some time prac and get hold of-him.”
invited. Mrs. G. A. Wilson is chair football game Friday afternoon.
ticing
their
new
song,
sung
to
the
Mrs. Winslow Webber is entertain for and exhibited and the children
man for the occasion.
ing Youngsters in the
“Will he bite?”
tune of Good Night Ladies. Mrs.
An interesting paper on “How to be ing at a bridge luncheon at her home be given an opportunity to see and
“Don’t reckon, his head’s up
today.
Ellis
assisted
by
her
sister,
TVIrs.
Game
study'these
famous
paintings
by
old
happy” was read by Mrs. Stanton
stream.” ^ I got hold of his tail, and
Harry
Shepherd
served
lovely
re
The
Parent
Teacher
association
of
masters.
The
association
expressed
Lander.
freshments of ^pineapple topioca with then a hind leg, arid out he came, a
'The meeting was turned over to the Babson Park school will hold a their - approval ' of this educational
Whipped; cream, angel and fruit cakes fine speciment of a swamp rodent.
benefit
bridge
at
2:80
p.m.
Thursday
work and Mrs. Gebhart was appointed
Miss Bernice Lyle who was present
ALTURAS, Oct. 24.—The Alturas and
We knocked him on the head, and
coffee.
to help the club plan for some special., ?l*ern?0?’ 9?*:
a t . *he home of to attend to the selection and order boys won a ,volley h a lf game Friday,
An interesting meeting of the having caught the horses, and called
work this winter. The
members i * ' ° “n Briggs. Tickets are 50 ing of the pictures for use within the making 26 to 5 against their oppon
Workers Council was held a t the the dogs in, we jogged gently home*
elected basketry and Miss Lyle ex- 1 ce!},
Everyone invited to attend, next few months.
ents, the Lake Garfield boys. The church
Tuesday evening. Among the m editating. sadly on the increased
Mrs. Harry Juvenal is enjoying a
pects to bring out some samples of
After the program Mrs. Knauff game was played on the Alturas
prices of provisions, but that fat
■what can be done? in this work, also short visit from her brother, W. Pet read an interesting and cleverly writ basketball court and several mothers items of business transacted was the swamp rabbit made a lovely curry,election
of
Mrs.
True
Gebhart
to
fill
tis,
who
motored
down
j
with
a
friend
she promised a visit from several ex
ten paperon the beginning of the Al attended the game. Both boys, and the office^ of pianist in place of Miss and don’t you foTget it.
perts in this art who will demonstrate from Mobile, La. this week.
turas school. Her story of the girls have become greatly interested Lucile Voight who is attending school
__________ _SQUIRE.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Forbes
enter
various stitches and help the basket
pioneer days in Alturas and the hard in athletics and have a splendid coach at Lakeland.
tained
12
friends
a
t
dinner
Monday
makers work out their own ideas.
in Principal C. W. Martin, v
work
done
by
the
men
and
women
in
Two Tied for First
Miss Lyle will also teach the new evening in honor of T. R. Gerlach who organizing the first school- was en-\ Mr. Martin was instrumental in1or NEWLY WEDS ENTERTAINED
novelties ..in wool flowers, etc, and is spending some .time here.
Place in the Blind
joyed by all and should be preserved ganizing ja Junior League among sev
Fifty guests gathered Sunday at/
Mrs. W. M. Regan left yesterday in
the members are expecting to. ac
the
minutes
of
the
Parent-Teacher
eral
grammar
schools
in
this
district
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Golden
Bogey Over Week-end
complish much and enjoy the handi enroute to Florida after a pleasant association for the genuine bit of and the schools in the new league in honor of the marriage of their
craft lessons as taught by Miss Lyle. summer in Minneapolis and will be the history of Alturas 14 years ago. formed will begin intensive basket daughter, Blanche, to Mr. C. L. God
Following are the results of the
Miss Lyle was accompanied by her glad to be at home once more and
G. R; Newcome read a prophecy ball practice for their first game win and enjoyed a lovely wedding “Blind Bogey” competition held dur
■pother .who in an informal way add- have the glorious sunshine although of the Alturas school ten years from scheduled in December. The league is dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Godwin were ing
the Week-end.
«d- many interesting Jand .amusing she is leaving a wonderful autumn now, and Mr. Joe FJlis made a good, called the Polk County Junior League married quietly in Tampa Saturday
The winning number was 4Q. Chas.
With its beautiful tinted foliage. Mis§
comments during the afternoon, '
talk on the value of education" in- the* •includes the folio wing schools) Pierce, afternoon and returned home' Sunday M? fluni: and Ernie Hickman tied foe
An old member was present at this Maybelle ,Scott of Minneapolis will lives of three boys. Several vocal Brewster, Mulberry, Lake Garfield, morning. .
first place and five tied for second
meeting Mrs. Chas. Douglas Scott accompany M rs.. Regan and remain selections by Mr. True Gebhart Bartow and Alturas.
After they left again to go to Mr. place as follows.
who left several years ago for her through the winter as her guest. closed the program.
Godwin's home where they will re
W. D. Quaintance, N. D. Cloward,
Alturas schedule is as follows:
old home in Pittsburgh. She was an They will stop for several days in
side with his parents, Captain and T. W. Bowers, Eddie Stephens, M. G|
Chicago
to
visit
friends.
Dec.
2—Lake
Garfield
at
Alturas.
active member and upon her return
Mrs. George Godwin.
Campbell, all with -39.
Dec. 9—Pierce at Alturas.
hah taken her place again in the dub
ALTURAS
For third place there were W. E.
Dec.
16—Mulberry
at
Alturas.
circle. ?
Dr. Bevis to Give Health Program O Sullivan, J. L. Pennington, F. M.
Jan. 6—Brewster a t Brewster.
iThe distressing appeal for help, for
Dr. W. M. Bevis, county health of Campbell, H. S. Norman and Geo.
Jan. 18—Lake Garfield a t Lake ficer, has secured the movie outfit of
the Lakeland branch of the Jackson
Olin Bryant of Lake Wales visited Garfield.
Wetmore, all with 38.
ville orphanage the Rose Keller
the state department for November
friends in Alturas .Tuesday.
The others who competed with
Jan.
21—Bartow
at
Bartow.
home, has reached the homes of most
and
will
bring
the
films
to
the
Al
Lake of the Hills .Community club .Mrs. Walter Kirkland was a spend
them scores were: E. C. Mason, 41;
Feb.
3—Pierce
at
Pierce.
everyone in. Alturas and many ex will
turas school Nov, 21 at 7:30 p. m..
hold their annual Haiiowe en the day guest Wednesday of Mrs:
W- B. Williams, 37; P. S. Gum, re
Feb. 7—Bartow at Alturas.
pressed a desire to assist the home masquerade
The health lecture was held last tired; R. H. Linderman, 42; Dr. EplA. S. Johnson.
party
a
t
the
pavilion
on
Feb.
24—Brewster
at
Alturas,
tWough the Woman’s d u b and Mrs.
year
in
the
school
house
and
was
well
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Ellis
'enjoyed
a
m
g 46.
'
evening of Oct.-31, Come and
Harry Mullon, professor of the attended and Dr. Bevis is planning to
Cranston who is one of the directors. the
shopping trip to Lake Wales Wed
get
a
good
supper
and
have
a
good
Pierce
school,
was
named
.
temporary
Several donations have been re
give a much better program this year
SEE IT
Proceeds will go for the upkeep nesday.
ceived and the members of the club time.
L. .A. Boles of Tampa is spending president of the league which will which however will include some of
lN
of the club house.
include both boys and girls teams
met at the home of Mrs. J. M. W.
THE HIGHLANDER
On account of sickness the “Good I two weeks here with hisbrbther, John from each school—two cups, one for last 'year’s program. •
Rankin Wednesday and spent the af Will
1
Boles.-,;'
'
.
>
.«
Club” meeting for November
ternoon sewing.
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Flanagah of the boys team and one for the girls
will be omitted! The next meeting
A number of ready made articles will
Bartow were guests Thursday of Mr. team, winning the most games on a
be
Dev.
7
with
Mrs.
Moule
and
percentage basis, have been offered.
tiiave been promised and a box will Miss Fulton, i
and Mrs. G. A. Wilson.
The teams' elected Marguerite Snell
be sent to the home the first of next
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Chas.
Scott
and
Mrs,
Lillian Edna Hardy of Winteras cheer leader and they made a
week.
Walter
Scott
motored
to
Tampa
Wed
Haven spent the week-end with Mrs
nesday to spend the day shopping. splendid selection for she is full of
Wm. H. Davis.
Mrs. Leonard Kelly and daughter, pep, • Snap and action and with her,
Wm. H. Davis is able to be at his
squad of booster's will- cheer the teams
Evelyn,
left Saturday, morning for to
work
again
after
a
few
weeks
illness,
WAVERLY
Victory.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hardy of Win Dothan, Ala. to join Mr. Kelly who
ter Haven were visitors at Mason has been up- there at work- for Several
The. first meeting, of the 4-H club
weeks.
Villa Saturday. ‘
was held Wednesday afternoon, at the
W. A. Roger made a business trip
Mrs. . Elizabeth Yeaton of St. Woman’s club and Miss-. Lois Godbey
to Winter Haven Monday,
Petersburg m otored'to Alturas Fri was present with some- interesting
,J. J. Brooks of Dundee made a
day to spend the \day I with .Mbs'. plans , for this year’s work.
business Call in town Thursday.
J. M. W. Rankin.
The" cltih elected sewing as their
G. H. Gibbons motored to Winter
Edwin Willson left Friday evening
Haven Thursday.
for Tallahassee to take the State major work for this year. Some
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cash' are en
Legal examination. Mr, Willson re Other plans were made which will
be announced later.
tertaining Mrs. Hendrick of Kenansturned Sunday.
ville, Fla.
The club elected Miss Martha Pat
Mr. and Mrs. B. B, Register and
Mrs. "Walter Rhodes and daugh
Messrs. Brooks and Emory Register ton for a new member and the mem
ter spent Tuesday with Mrs. B. F.
A salesman who will call on hundreds and hundreds
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. bership roll isf as follows: Lillian
Duke at .Mammoth Grove.
Harris, president, Juanita—Stewart,
E. L. Griner of Lake Wales,
of people in Lake Wales, Babson Park, East Lake Wales,
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Yost enter- Ten and Half Miles to Be
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Grass and Myrtle Richardson, Clara Mae Kirk
West Lake Wales* Waverly, Dundee, Lake Hamilton and
tained a party of friends from Lake
Misses Anna Grass and Louise Grass land, Willie Mae and Elsie Houze,
Polk county and tell them that what you have to sell. NO
Rebuilt and Widened;
o f the Hills Wednesday evening
Alvina
Gadau,
Lucile
and
Ruth
of Lakeland were guests of Mrs. Liz
MATTER WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL, SOMEONE
L. R. Ward and family left for
Johnson,
Lois
Reynolds,
Mary
Lolzie
Wright
Sunday.
Five Bidders
Winter Park and expect to make that
ler, Marguerite Snell, Louise Price
WANTS IT AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
their horte for a time.
READ THE HIGHLANDER l
and Martha Patton.
HOW CAN YOU FIND OUT WHO THAT IS? ?
cGep. March and Mr. Tillman of
FORT MEADE, Oct. 24.—The conMuskegan, Mich are in town, looking t-actr for widening and rebuilding the
One way would be to set out on a house to house can
after an irrigation plant being install Fort Meade-Frostproof road was let
vass of the Ridge but that" would involve a large ex
ed on Waverly farms.
to Stidham & Hughes ’ at the board
pense.
meeting of the county commissioners j
NEW POLK CITY-LAKE ALFRED last
Another
way and it costs oply a quarter—
morning at 'Bartow, says ]
THEBE IS NO SAFER
PAVED HIGHWAY IS OPENED ’he Tuesday
Leader.!
Stidham
&
Hughes
of
POLK CITY. Oct.
*-oth-v
INVESTMENT
Put a Classified Ad in
paved highway into Polk City is Bartow handed in the lowest bid, ]
of the five submitted.
opened for, traffic with the' laying $106,745.55,,
The Highlander
other bidders were the Barnett- f
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
of'rock base on the ehar<f route vui/Si The
Fmrirey Construction-Co. of Bartow.
hew Polk City-Lake Alfred road, William
P. McDonald Construction
AUTHORIZED
making six paved roads centering at Go. bf Lakeland.the Manly Construe- !
Capital
$500,000.00
The Highlander rate for classified' advertising is one
Polk City, i •
tfon Co. of Orlhndo’.
This route cuts off from the Polk
cent
per word per issue with a. minimum charge of 25
The road, which is ter, and one half
City-Haines City highway about three miles
RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
cents.
in
length
is
to
he
constructed
miles east of Folk City, and is a di with a base of Bartow clay, a one '
CENT SECURITY
rect route to Lake Alfred and Win inch binder and one and a half inches >
MAKE THESE LITTLE ADS WORK FOR YOU. READ
ter Haven. The road is approxim of sheet asphalt.
Shares for sale a t par, $100.00 p er-sh are, w ithout bonus or commis
ately nine miles long and opens un
THEM AND SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO OFFER
sion of any kind. Pays 8 p er cen t p er annum in quarterly install
much new territory unserved by good
Poultry breeders of the United;
-FOR RENT, SALE, TRADE OR WHAT THEY WANT.
m ents a t 2 'p e r cent, Ja n u ary first, A pril first, Ju ly first, and
roads.
States sold about 800,000,000 baby J
October firs t of each year. Owners of \these shares have ho taxes
chicks last year. Egg 'production in [
to pay, Insurance to look- a fte r and no- titles to bother with.Latest figures show that farm ten the
United States was at the r a te .
Supervised by S tate Banking- D epartm ent.
ants comprise 38.6 per cenr ,,
of about 760 eggs each second, br
total number of farm operators. The 2,000,000,000 dbzen in the year.
WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
■percentage of tenancy in the different
Crop rotation does not cost any
STATEMENT
States and counties i shows a wide money,
but it rivals the use of man
variation. In some counties less than ure and ,fertilizers in maintaining
LAKE
WALES
BUILDING
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
5 per cent of the farmers are ten
increasing yields of crops, A
ants. In other counties more than 95 and
P.
O.
Box
433
LAKE WALES, FLA
good . rotation is a riiost effective
pier cent are tenants. Only 3 per means
fo r increasing yields and: low
cent: of the farmers of Maine were, ering crop-production ' costs..
tenants in 1925 as contrasted with
•68 per cent in Mississippi.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

News of Live East Polk Communities

ALTURAS WOMEN’S
CLUB WILL HAVE
HALLOWE’EN PARTY

ALTURAS P.T.A.
PLAN THINGS TO
AID THE SCHOOL

JUNIOR LEAGUE
FOR BASKETBALL
COUNTY SCHOOLS

W here Can You Hire a

STIDHAM-HUGHES
GET FROSTPROOF
FT. MEADE ROAD

Salesman for a Quarter?

Read The Highlander!
Use The Highlander !
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ORANGES HAVE LONG BEEN A VERY
IMPORTANT ARTICLE OF COMMERCE
FROM FLORIDA EARLY RECORDS SAY
Gold of the Orange was About the Only Found in the
State by the Early Inhabitants
It Would Seem
Out of the debris of international j he mentions as having wide fame,
conquest, Indian ravages and the de- the El Vergel, on an island close to
structiveness of fire and frost, proof St. Augustine.
still survives that oranges were the
The oranges were picked ripe and
real gold that brought sustenance to Icarefully handled and packed in barTTorida in those days we term an- i j*els and shipped by schooner. Eight
cient in the history of the state, says days out, he related, a storm was
an article the Sealdsweet. Chronicle, encountered which kept them at sea
General belief mid government fig -, for an additional 21 days.' The orures—or lack of Them—-to the con- | Rnges from El Vergel were found in
trary—oranges were the principal -good order and brought $5 the hunarticle of commerce of St. Augustine, j dred, while the others not so careprincipal city of the early days, backl' fuly handled were churned into a
in the period Spain and England con bushel of mud,” he said.
tested for control, historical research
This letter by Mr. Clark discloses
reveals. At the time of the “great that
oranges were important items of
Iivelihr
He saying,,
mentions
the
bt. Augustme appears to nave reacn -use
of d:Julces
“in intheit sea-

of the northern states, it
(juice concentrated) has usually sold
on an average of 25 cents a gallon. I
once sold a large quantity in Norfolk,
Va., at orie hundred and ten cents the
gallon, purchased for the British
navy."
The extent of this side -activity is
^ K ^ s K o W h ' b y his later statement in the
same
that ‘The former fexFlerida has led into interesting chan, tensive letter
commercial house of this
nels of general interest and has country.
Panton, Leslie and Company,
brought to light unknown or long for has shipped
in our more industrious
gotten information on citrus and its days, of. their
own squeezing from
extent.,, It has completely overturned wild groves along
shore of St.
the general belief that Florida citrus Johns river, from 60 the
to 100 puncheons
-as an industry traces back only to in a season.” A puncheon
is a cask
about 1835 when the devastating ranging from 72 to 120 gallons
capa
freeze wiped out what is considered city.
the' beginning of the development Of
The juice evidently satisfied the
the industry. The data obtained still
is meager, but sufficient..to prove be early settlers more- easily than to
yond doubt that commercial develop day for Mr. Clark speaks of keep
ment had taken place more than 150 ing a “barrel of it on tap for liberal
years ago and had developed several use” because of its valued anti-scor
off-shoots, which, allowing for the dif butic and antibilious qualities.
ference-in the times, overshadow pre ■ 'Ple Rev- Thomas Smith, in a book,
sent by-products activities.
‘The Wonders, of Nature and Art,”
Long
ior to 1835, oranges were, published in Philadelphia in revised
sold in coast-wise trade to a con- j fPrm m 1807, speaks of the oranges
siderabie extent for those times. I °f Florida in that category.
Shipments, even prior to 1790, had I “Oranges of the finest kind grow
reached' London, and caused wide j abundantly, and are the principal ar| comment on the “wonderful Florida.” ~
‘----Some of the more enterprising dfelved
into side activities and concentrated
juice for drinking or reduction into
citric acid was regularly marketed,
bringing from 25 cents to $1.10 a gal
lon. While .the general prise of or
CAN BE HAD
anges is not disclosed by this early
j reference, one shipment to a northern
Every Day in Florida
port was, sold for “$5 the hundred.”
A letter by George J. F. Clark,
It s a question of proper plant
surveyor general of Florida under
ing and care.
Spanish occupation, written. .August
1830,' 'gives Jhuch "interesting in 
" NOV.' 20 OPENS THE
formation. Mr. Clark’s letter was in
PLANTING
spired by the. adverse comments to
SEASON
the-keeping qualities of Florida or
We will take orders for delivery
anges.
“Observe the manner in which by
on and after that date as fol
for the larger part are gathered and
lows.
fhe question will then follow, ‘how
Red Radiance, Pink Radiance,
can they keep well.,” he wrote. “They,
are not more mercifully handled than
Mrs. Charles Bell. White and
Irish potatoes or ears of corn.”
Pink, Maman Coehet . and other
To prove that this was failure on
varieties suitable to this section.
the part of the shipper and not a
natural fault of the fruit, Mr. Clark
. ......
**
relates, of a shipment which he ac
Six or i2, ,
ncompanied to New York, prior to
eaeh ........... ...... ...: A . ... *0C
1790. This was from a grove, which
All strong, two year budded
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE'OF POLK
stock
COUNTY, FLORIDA
In re Estate of
Ask for quotations on larger
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, Deceased.
quantities. Order now and be
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
concern, that on the 28th day of November, j
sure gf getting what you want.
1927, I's h a ll present my final accounts a s!
mense revenue for that time, and
almost invariably the records of re
liable travelers and visitors report
the handling of oranges to be the
principal and often sole—means of
livelihood for most of the inhabit
ants of the “Ancient City.”

p o i .K

COUNTT. FLORIDA

tide of commerce of St. Augustine,”
he wrote.'
John Lee Williams, in a book, “The
Territory of Florida,” describing his
travels in the state in the early 1800s,
speaks of increasing grove cultiva
tion, then “extending to every part
of the eastern doast.” He “wrote
“2,000,000 oranges annually are ship
ped from St. Augustine and forms
the staple commodity of the country.” President Glover Hopes to
These and other references show
Have Real Constructive
conclusively that oranges were prob
Addresses on List ‘
ably the important commercial'factor
for several decades prior to the freeze
of 1835. Sources of early information
have been found scarce. Most of the
Practical value, timeliness and im
information of the period was obtain portance are the tests being applied
ed fiom the historical collect of J. C.
Yonge of Pensacola, chairman of the by the program committee of the
State Plant Board, who with his son, Florida Association of Real Estate
J. C. Yonge, Jr., has been giving Boards in selecting topics for the 11th
much time for 20 years seeking old Annual Convention at Hollywood
books, papers, records and other ma Nov. 16, 17, 18 and 19. According to
terial on Florida. Fire, they have Chas. P. Glover of 'Tampa, state
found, has destroyed much of the re president, the aim of the association
cords in all parts of the state and the haS always been to place before its
main source of further material ap menjbers at state conventions an an
pears limited to letters and papers nual tabloid review of matters of im
which may have been preserved by portance to the real estate business
and to, Florida as a state. Because
Florida families.
In general, little of the 'early re of) this 'the meetings have attracted
cord, private and official, lias • been wide attention as business gather
preserved or collected, a situation ings, he declared, and attendance is
which exists practically in no other nqt limited to realtors as any citizen,
state, at least to the extent as in of'the state may attend if he desires.
Florida. When it: is considered •that . This year a new plan is to be tried.
for many decades different nations General sessions will be during the
strove for supremacy, each, seeking morning hours where addresses on
tq wipe out the other in “The Flor- broad general topics will be given.
idas” and that it is little more than “The Florida of the Future—A Pre
a century ago that the American flag diction,” Specialties in Florida’s Agri
protected the territory, it is easily cultural Production,” “Oil Possibilities
undestood jthat Written records An iii. Florida,” r “Cooperative Marketing
family archives are scarce. Coupled and the Vegetable Tariff." “The New
to this were years in which Indian Real Estate Law and Its Protection
disturbances kept settlers on l lie to Investors,” “Surveys by the State
watch and often on the move, leaving of Florida,” and “Plans for Florida’s
behind to destruction the letters and Industrial Development” are some of
papers which might have informed the topics tentatively selected for pre
those who came- after. Material of sentation by able speakers.
this nature, highly informative on /In the afternoon, topics more close
various phases of the early life and ly relating to the real estate business
industry, ;still exist? in letters "or itself will be taken up. They will
papers and perhaps old books and will be presented in short talks followed
be of upestimated value in revealing by general discussion from the floor
the details of the early days. Search of. the convention. Among items ten
for these now is going on by various tatively selected to be discussed in the
agencies, including the Exchange, ■j afternoon sessions are “Cooperation

FINE PROGRAM
FOR REALTORS
IN STATE MEET

Add Merriment
to Every Hallo
we’en-.Party

DIAMOND SAND
* Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class ‘‘A” Concrete, 'Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

Because of the gener
ous assortment of fav
orite pieces, this box
of Jonteel Chocolates is
popular everywhere.-

$2.25
per yard.
Phone 287-J for this service

60c

DIAMOND SAND CO.

1 Pound Box

LAKE WALES. fLOHDA

ANDERSON’S

The

r LODGE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS
J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
|
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmor.e, Secy.

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.j
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
.estimates.

A

LAKE WALES. LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
___ l
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pyfhians cordialLAKE WALES
ally invited. Vi A. Sims,
TRANSFER
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. '58
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

TRANSFERS

Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of eaeh month
jn Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordialiy welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON. - NX!.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G.. MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec'y.

Phone 173-J
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

OLIVER & MARSHALL I
Counselors at Law and Solicitors |
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
j
Phone 170
t

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the ’.Masonic
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw; V. 'G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y.
Wood,

CO.

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Phones 67-167

Florida

. Meett
Tempii
C .0.
M. il-

ACCOUNTANTS

DENTISTS

I

Stor?

BUSINESS AND PROFEESIONAL DIRECTORY

WILLOW OAK
NURSERIES

G V HOWE

JONTEEL
ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

“MOON FARMIIG”
Moon farming, according to the
Weather Bureau, is “moonshine.” It
has absolutely no support from any
scientific point 'of view. By “moon
farming” is meant sowing or reap
ing, breeding or butchering, shing
ling or shearing, or any other farm
activities supposed to be affected by
the “dark” or the “light” or some
other phase of the moon. The chief
things affecting the growth of crops
at any stage are Temperature and
moisture^ conditions of soil and air;
composition of adjacent atmosphere;

"bkAMoaD sAAio'yaiaHataaKi

“FAIR PLAY”

Lake Wales

Between Realtors and 'Building and jkind and intensity of light; presence?
Loan Companies,'’ “How, When and or absence, and severity, of plant dis
Where to Advertise Real Estate," ease; mechanical condition of soil,
‘ Selling Business and Industrial Prop loose or compact; fertility of the soil,
erty,” “Women as Realtors,” “The and quantity of other vegetation, or
Proper Listing of Real Estate,” j weeds, present. Meteorologists can
“Selling Farm Land in Florida, “The show that the moon has nothing ’ to
Human Equation in Selling, “Home ‘do with any of these conditions af
Financing Problems, “Real Estate fecting crops. It has no influence on
Educational Work, “Proper Apprai weather or soil.
sal Methods, and “Beautification as a
Practical Factor in Real Estate
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Value. "*
Carrots are a good source of vita
Much interest is being manifested
ir\ the meeting according to ’'reports mins. In Winter, when they are oldto the office of Paul O. Meredith, ex time, they may lose some of vitam
ecutive secretary, and delegations are in and have been stored a long time,
expected from nearly 100 communi they may lose some of vitamin C, but
ties. The attendance will probably they are still valuable for their min
exceed 1,000, the record made at last erals and for vitamins A and B.
years convention in Daytona Beach.
Entertainment of her visitors and
arrangements for their convenience is
occupying the entire time of Holly
wood Realtors, and an extensive pro
gram of festivies is being planned.
Particular attention is being given to
the comfort of visiting ladies and a
special program is to be planned for
their benefit. All sessions will be
ield in the Hollywood Beach hotel.

PHONE 40

ROSES

Executrix o f the above named estate to the |
Hon. S. L. Holland, Judge of said Court, a t ,
his office in Bartow, Florida, and then and
there apply for my final discharge as such
Executrix.
Dated this 21st day of September A. D.
1927.
MRS. LORA I*. WATKI&S,
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
::Sept.,' 27 .Oct. ,.4*11 18-25 Nov. 6-13-20-27

PAGE THREB

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

iI
CHURCH

DIRECTORY'

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH *

Sunday school each Sabbath at 9:45 a. ns.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
7:80
p. m.
. Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
Ep worth * League meetings each Sabbath a t
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
6:45 p. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. i
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most
cordially invited to all services.
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
Evening Prater and Sermon at 7 :30 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
month.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
International Bible Students’ association.
King will meet the 1st Monday of each
‘‘Harp
of
God” Bible study on Wednesday
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 evening at 8 o'clock at the residence of
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow road.
p. m.
The -Church Service League meets month
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ly upon call of the president. - , ,
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
sermpn will be read at the Dixie Walesbilt on
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the Mezzaine floor. The public is cordial
ly invited.
E. S. Alderman, t). D., Minister
Sunday School; 9 :30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U ., 6 :80.
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Praybr Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
Come, bring you^r friends and Worship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

w R ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Leonard M. Griffin, Pastor
•
Tillman and First Streets
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3:80 p.
m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. m.
Women's Council will meet the first and
third Tuesday of each month at 8:00 p. m.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7*30.
•Y.'Py C. A ., 6 :45 p . to.
Mass will be said every Sunday rooming
You are cordially invited to attend all the a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph'*
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in W inter K -nen.
night at 7:80 o'clock.
Sunday school m held at 9 o’clock a.

follows a culprit.
M ystery starting amid th e
1 primitive passions and strange
rites o f a tribe o f people in the South
Seas eventually takes up its abode in
an American city, where it engages
the mind o f a brilliant scientist. Ad*
venture succeeds to adventure in un
raveling a crime of two continents.

R

e t r ib u t io n

A n A bsorb ing Rom ance o f
Ravage Necromancy Faced by
Modern Research and Detection

New Serial Story to Appear in

THE HIGHLANDER
BEGINNING SOON

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Om Year in Advance —- -------- ?— •---------$1.75
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-------- ” , r Thfa °Dn« ^ r

$1.00

win"bTwit' brraaiTtT«STp « r t'o f

t h t U nited S t a t e

without a rtra c h a rg ^ To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Foreign Advertising « eP.re?,ej J a t.i^ T„ M
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Entered as s^ond-elass matter March 9. 1916 at
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post office
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—
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“A pretty woman can afford to dress plain,” says the
Times-Union. Mebbe. But will she?

H IT (t

You can use a Highlander W ant-Ad for as many
purposes as a woman can—or could in the old days use
a hairpin.

„ * :L

.

Times-Union advertiser, trying to sell a bathing pool,
says “This is a clean proposition.” Like enough.

. ir n n

A» an incentive to property owners who have neglectel to cut
the grass on their vacant loto it is said that two full quarts of
genuine liquor was found, in the tall grass in a vacant lot in our
beautiful city a few days ago.

H U 11
Maryland has her Frostburg and Florida has her
Frostproof. Making all due allowances for all the noth
ings there are in ' names you know which is the most
pleasant in winter.—Tampa Times.'

(I II 11 i*

J ■ '

;1MT. IT

L. L. Bean of F o rt Meade is a candidate for congress
against H. J. Drane. So is George Wilder of Plant City
and W att Lawler, of F ort Myers may get in. We believe
Drane can beat any or all of them in the Democratic pri
m ary and wind up by licking the Republican candidate
a t the election.,

it

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE LAKE WALES STATE BANK
In the State of '.Florida a t the close o | business October. 10th, 1927
AT LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

if

Ramblin’ Thoughts
(From Florida State Chamber of Commerce Secre
taries’ Bulletin, October 12, 1927.) .
A few ramblin’ thoughts relative to some past tout
ist seasons. (We’re “thinking” in the present tense be
®auf e
is easier th at way). Hrilf a grapefruit at. fror
16 to 40 certs a throw in a country where they are rot
ting on the ground because they won’t ship. Orange
so high one needs a stepladder to reach ’em although th
ground about the packing houses, and in the groves, i
carpeted with fru it too ripe to survive a long journey i:
an express car. Vegetables grown within a mile of tow:
but sold a t prices higher than they bring in New Yor
Lity even after transportation changes have been tacke
■on, ^second grade vegetables a t th at, the choice grade
having been shipped out of the state. Pardon the Frencl
but how in Hades can Florida’s agricultural and horti
cultural products be popularized with tourists when w
charge them—and the home folk, too—more fo r the stuf
where it is produced than they have to pay for it a thou
sand miles away?
Oranges again. “ Orange” juice made from syntheti
syrup manufactured in Rochester, N. Y., and sold i
Florida within a stone's throw of an orange grove Ann
occasionally, real orange juice extracted w ith an electrica

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Capital Stock Paid in .........$75,000.00
Surplus Fund
.......
25,000.00
Undivided Profits (Less Ex
penses and Taxes Paid) .... 110,663.90
Deposits ____-*.......
1,040,593.75
186,000.00 ’
Bonds Borrowed ......

Loans and Discounts
United States Bonds .............
County, Municipal and U. Sv
Bonds borrowed .................
Stocks, Securities, etc.......... .
Fy^niture and Fixtures .....
Ociier Real Estate Owned ....
Claims and Other Resources
Cash Collections ................
Cash on Hand anl Due from
Banks .................................
..$1 437,257.65

TOTAL

TOTAL ........................... $1 437,257.65

State of Florida, County of Polk, s s .: ,
I, B. H. Alexander, Cashier of the aoove-named Bank, do solemnly swear th at
the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and th at it Is'
in response to official notice o repor byhe Comproller of the State of the Florila.
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier.
CORRECT—ATTEST:
H. S. NORMAN.
C. L. JOHNSON,
G. V. TILLMAN,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of October 1927.
R. F. LONG,
Notary Public.

Not the Real Thing
Much that passes for genius thesa
lays is merely talent with ,a good,

FOR RENT—FURNISHED APARTMENTS

■M

We were recently criticised by a citizen of Delray
'or accepting advertisements in the Delray News from
nercantile concerns in other cities.
In the first place, the advertising space of a newspaper
s its chief stock-in-trade.
s In the second place, the law FORCES us to accept any
LEGITIMATE advertising m atter th a t is offered us at
jur regular advertising rates.
And in the third place, it would be just as inconsist
ent for us to refuse to accept an advertisem ent from an
other town as it would be for a Delray merchant to re
cuse to sell a bill of goods to a man who happened to
Jve in another town than Delray.
We believe in and preach the doctrine of trade-athome. We do not believe th a t our people should buy
inything from another town th a t can be secured from
our home merchants, but, a t the same time, fa r be' it
from us to refuse good paying advertisements when of
fered to us by other towns.
Strange as it may sound to -some, WE NEED THE
MONEY.—Delray News.

Tourist Projects

Pep.
A Band.
Six hotels.
Whiteways.
lea factory.
Two banka.
Two dairies.
Eight garages.
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Seven doctors.
Masonic lodge.
Ona architect.
Cabinet works.
Five attorneys.
Steam laundry.
Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
Ona f>aint store.
Baseball grounds.
D. A. R. chapter.
Sc and 10c store.
One music store. ,
One kindergarten.
Three drug stores.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
A Cigar Factory.
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops
Two Jew elry stores.
Knights of Pythias. .
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.

3

As to Advertising

Take a trip up and down the state roads in your
car and you’ll be convinced th a t the tourists are many
of them here right now. Hundreds of cars with foreign
Beware of Fakes
' %
licenses are traveling the state and many of them are
from states not often represented in a Florida winter
season, states such as Arizona, Colorado, Vermont, Cali
The time is nearly here for all kinds of fake, ad
fornia to name a few seen in a half days journey Sat vertising schemes to be put over by “sm art Alecks” who
will be down here to try to get by for the winter;
>
urday.
•
s
......
Delray has one newspaper and two jnb-pripting
IT 11 H ' ■ -m-, •.
shops and you can obtain all th a t you need along ’print
ing lines right herd a t home, and a t the same time''you
A t SMITH ...
are spending your money with people who have their
P eter O. Knight told the New York Sun last Wednes ALL invested here and who are year-around citizen!.
So, when you are approached on ANY kind of ad
day th a t if Coolidge and Smith were the opposing candi
vertising scheme, be CERTAIN th a t the party is repre
dates in 1928 Coolidge would carry Florida.
senting a DELRAY concern and th a t he or she has au
, A very safe guess for it is not at all likely th at thority from same in the m atter and , , above all, PAY
sdeh will be the line-up. If tlie two were on opposite NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
sides Mr. Knight’s guess might come true though we
Also, along this line, take no stock in traveling evaiihardly think so. Not, at least, for the reason Mr. Knight gelistical cars and street preachers. Practically all re 
denominations are represented' in Delray and our
gave the Sun, namely th a t a Smith appointee was mainly ligious
home churches are entitled to ALL of our charities along
responsible for the discrimination against Florida in the that line. Beside, MANY of those floaters are frauds,
m atter.o f the Federal Inheritance tax laws. That is an pure and simple.
Ju st a word in time, as very soon our little city
academic reason a n d , not likely to scare many Florida
will be filled to over-flowing with visitors.—Delray News.
voters, though an excellent reason, nevertheless.
No, the controlling factors against A1 Smith in Flor
ida will be th a t he is wet and th at he is a Tammany man.

LAKE WALES HAS

PERSOUAL STATiOUER* WVTVt
VOUR MAME AMP ADDRESS OM
IT IS VERY FASHIONABLE MOW,
AMO GiUlTB (EONVENIEMT AS WELL
C R O P IM AMD LET US SHOW
VOU SOME MICE WORK. THAT WE
MAVE SEEM DOlUCf- (M THIS
i
LIME

jress agen» —Ttn»r<>»

.

If your community is not represented m each issue
of The Highlander by a newsy, well w ritten letter telling
of its various items of interest, won’t you try to help us
get someone who will write such a letter to us for public
ation ?
.n n 1 1 :
Holding Bartow down to a small score is a victory
for the Highlanders. Two years ago the idea of a team
from the Lake Wales high school playing the county seat
would have been an absurdity. Saturday our lads held
the county seat boys to a small score and came mighty
near reversing the winning end bf it.

ir

YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER

MICKIE S A Y S -

§1 m
-

Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,' to Dec. 8, 19 2 0 . ___________________ ______ _

1T 11 II

squeezer made and leased with an electrical squeezer made
Pittsburgh stogies and other domestic “rope” .as dry-as
a bone with Tampa producing smokes of such high quality
th at European monarchs have ’em made to order in th at
city.
Some day some bird is going to op&i a restaurant
in Florida and specialize, in Florida products cooked by a
black, -Florida culinary artist. He’s going to have corn
bread, and grits—and he won’t serve the grits with
sugar and cream as a cereal—and he’s goin’ to have .flan
nel cakes with CANE syrup, and collard greens cooked
with old fashioned Florida “side” meat instead of “Eng
lish bacon,” There‘11 be cow-peas, arid buttermilk and
‘yaller yams,” turnip greens, string beans and a host
of other things. And his prices will be based on the
time—tried tru th th a t a smajl profit and a big turn
over beats a big profit and a small turnover to death.
And when1he starts business the police will have to send
a couple of cops, a policeman and three officers to the
main entrance to keep the cash customers in line, and
he will have to employ four cashiers.
When we go North we want Northern grub just for
finest cane syrup in the world, so much of it th at it is
a drug on the m arket in North and W est Florida where
it is made and they’re utilizing it in making moonshine
licker. Ask for cane syrup for your flannel cakes next
time you eat ’em and see if you get it.
And Chesapeake Bay oysters when Pensacola, Apala
chicola, Cedar Key and Fem andina produce enough to
supply the United States. Cigar stores stocked up with
and leased or sold by the California Citrus Exchange.
And something else th at gets our goat—synthetic maple
syrup served with hotcakes in a country th a t produces the
„ne novelty of the thing. If yre were a tourist and land
ed in Florida we’d break dur neck to sample the things
che country produces—we wouldn’t look a t a piece of
brown bread nor would we walk within a mile of a
baked bean. But we’re straying off the reservation.
What we are driving at is the popularizing of FLORIDA
products. And to popularize them THEY MUST BE
UTILIZED and m ust be sold a t prices th a t indicate they
were, produced a t home and not imported in velvet-lined,
gold plated diamond studded containers.

According to O. O. McIntyre in his daily column -en
titled “New York Day by Day,” rail reservations fo r the
coming- three months to Florida are heavy, indicating
quite naturally, that. Florida may look forward to a good
tourist business this winter. We do riot know whether
or not Mr. McIntyre has had access to the; rail com
panies’ 'books or not, but his statem ent appears logical
from what a recently returned Jacksonville man said up
on his return: from a trip in the North. He said- th at
there is no doubt but th at there will be many folks coming
down this way along about the time flying snow becomes
universal in the northland.
While no one is looking for a boom this w inter or
anything like that, it is nice to know th a t many of our
good friends will be coming back to enjoy the sunshine
of our climate. Life is made much more pleasant for
those who can afford a southern trip in the winter, if
they -take advantage of Florida during the cold months.
Whether the trip south is made by car or by train; the
results are the same upon arrival. Pleasant sunny "days
when blustery weather envelops most of the northern part
of the country, hundreds of miles of good highways over
which to travel bordered on either side by unsurpassed
•■scenic beauty of interesting variety. Florida offers many
different scenes for the visitor who enjoys the hard
surfaced trails and much time can be very anjoyably spent
in seeking out these beauties with which nature has so
abundantly supplied the Sunshine State.—Plant City Enterprise.
.
.
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Two Electric Shops.
Realtors association.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal- golf course.
Western Union office.
Six church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores
Three millinery sKops.
Three '^Plumbing shops.
Accredited high school.
*
Moving picture theater. *
About .5,000 fine folks.
Three»paeking houses.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion Post.
Two transfer companies.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman's Club building.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Two dry cleaning houses.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Four fertilizer warehouses.
Parent-Teachers association.
J
Eight church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
Two cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery.
Two men's furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Painting and decorating firm.
Thirty-five miles asphalt streets.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.

Municipal Golf course and club house.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Thirteen apartm ent and boarding houses..
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Telephone service with 1032 subscribers/
Three grove caretaking concerns:
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
One’cross-state highway between east and west
coast. :
Million dollar, wholesale lumber manufactory.
Four million-dollar developments within .seven
miles.
J ~
Sparkling clear water free from mineral tain^
Two newspapers.
'
y V
812 acres Parks.
Excellent City Government.

Sleet and Heal
I Sleet is a drizzling or driving, partI ly frozen rain, or rain that freezes on
the trees and ground: Hail falls q Su I ally in connection with thunderj storms, it Is frozen rain, falling In
pellets or hailstones of varying sizes
and shapes.

Treatment for Canary
To cure the canary bird that is list
less and shows signs of asthma by
wheezing, feed him with boiled bread'
and milk, mixing, flaxseed with his
regular seed.

SPECIAL LOW RATE $50.00 A MONTH
Four rooms, bath and porches; new building completely and artistically furtiished,
ample room for 4 to 6 people. Close to town, but Quiet. Complete electrical equipment.

A. A. PICKETT
Care of W. H. Swan & Co.
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LAKE WALES, FLA.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

over more than 100 stations m U. S.

Are now broadcasting the Kingdom mess a
and Canada, the following of that number.
Call

City and Program Periods

Kilo- Meters Watts
cycles

410.7 500
CFYC
Vancouver, B. C. .
730
Sun am 10-11, pm 2:30-3:30, 6:30-9
Tue Thu Sat pm 7:30-8:EO
323.4
100
CHNS
Halifax, N. S.
Sun pm 9-10
200
329.5
CHUC
Saskatoon, Sask. ■
910
• Sun pm 12:45-2:15, 8:30-10
Tue Thu pm 8:80-10
250
CHYC
Edmonton, Alta.
583.3 516.9
Sun am IB -ll, pm 3-4:30* 9:15-10:30
Tue Thu oat pm 8-10
500
CKCX
Toronto, Ont.
1028 291.1
Sun am 9:30-11, pm 1:30-3, 8:15-9:15
. 9:45-10:45
Tue F ri pm 8-10
KEX
. Portland, Ore.
1250
289.9 2500
Sun am 9-10
KFEQ
St. Joseph, Mo.
1300 230.6 1000
Sun pm , 7-7:30
500
KFH
Wichitsr, Kan.
1220 245.8
Sun am 9:30-10:30
272.6 *750
K F JF
Oklahoma City, Okla. 1100
Sun am 9-9:80; Sat pm 8-8:15
446.9
' KFSD
San -Diego, Calif.
680
500
Sun pm 2-3
100
KFUM Colorado Springs, Colo. 1270 236.1
Thu pm 7:30-8
288 ’ 50
KFVI
Houston, Tex.
1260
Mon pm 8:30-9:15 (every other
week, alternating with KPRC)
236.1 *500
KFWM Oakland, Calif.
1270
Sun am 9:30-11, phi 12:302:30, 7:30-9
Mon »Sat pm 8-10
Tue ThU pm 12:30-3, 8-10
Wed pm 2-3, F ri pm 2-3,8-10
220.4 ’ 50
KGRC
San Antonio, Tex.
1360
Sun pm 12:30-1:30
370.2 1000
KHQ
' Spokane, Wash.
810
Sun am 10-11, pm 9-10
267.7
250
KLZ
Denver, Colo.
1120
Sun pm 7-8
223.7 250
KMIC
Inglewood, Calif.
1340
Sun pm 8-9:15 . ,
KOMO
Seattle, Wash.
980 305.9 1000
Sun am 10-11, pm 7-8
500
KPRC
Pittsburgh, Pa.
1110 270.1
Sun pm 1-2, F ri pm 8:15-9:45
500
KQV
Houston, Tex. .
1020 293,9
Mon pm 8:30-9:15 (every other
week, alternating with KFVI)
500
KSCJ
Sioux City, la.
1230 243.8
F ri pnC 8-8:30
500
KWCR
Cedar Rapids, la.
780 384.4
Sun pm 4-5
5
352.7
KWTC Santa Ana, Calif.
850
Sat pm 8-8:30
100
247.8
WBAW
Nashville, Tenn.
1210
Sun pm 9-9:45
100
249.9
WBAX Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
1200
Sun pm 8-9
WBBR
New York (Rossville,
256.3 1000
S. I.)
1170
Sun am 10-12, pm 2-4, 7-9 ■
Mon Tue Thu F ri pm 2-4, 7-9
Wed. pm 2-4, 6-7
243.8 250
W’BRC Birmingham, Ala.
1230
Mon pm 8-8:30
500
232.4
WBRL
Tilton, N. H.
1290
Sun pm 8-9 .
258.6 *500
WBT
Charlotte, N. C.
1160
Thu pm 8-8:30
250
WCAH
Columbus, O.
560 ' 535.4
Sun am 11:30-12:30, pm 2-3
150
222.1
WCBA
Allentown, Pa.
1350
Sun pm 4-5
♦After 6 p.m. From 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., 1000 w atts.

-

Call

City and Program Periods

Kilo . Meters
cycles

, Watts

. 384.4

100

361.2

500

228.9

500

361.2

250

296.9

100

245.8

250

258.5

750

348.6

100

WCBM
Baltimore, Md.
:
780
Sun pm 9:45-11 (every other week)
Wed pm 10-11, Sat pm 9:30-10
830
WCSH
Portland, Me.
Sun pm
1
1310
WCWK Fort Wayne, Ind.
Sun pm 5-5:30
830
WDAY
Fargo, N. D.
Sun pm 2-3, Thu pm 4-4:30
WEPS
Gloucester, Mass.
1010
Sun am 11-12
WFBE
Cincinnati, O.
1220
Sun pm 6:30-7:30
WFBL
Syracuse, N , Y.
1160
Sun pm 4:30-5
WFDF
Flint, Mich.
860
F ri pm 9:30-10
WGHP
Detroit, Mich.
940
Sun pm 12-12:30
WGW3 Milwaukee, Wis.
1870
Sun am 10-11
li3 0
WHK
Cleveland, O.
Sun am 10-12, pm 7:30-9 '
Mon pm 7-8:30, Thu 7:30-10
1260
WIBX
Utica, N. Y.
: Sun pm 9-10:20
1400
WICC
Bridgeport, Conn.
Thu pm 9-9:30
1410
WJBL
Decatur, 111,
„ Thu pm 7:30-8
1190
WKBF Indianapolis, Ind.
Mon pm 7:30-8:15
WKC
Kansas C ity ,, Mo."
1350
Sun am 10-11, pm 8:30-9:30
WLBG
Petersburg, .Va.
1400
Sun am 10-11, pm 3-4
1020
WLBW Oil City* Pa.
Sun pm
800
WLSI ■' Providence, R. I.
Sun *m 10:30-11:30,,pm'2-3,
6:30-7:30
Wed pm 7:30-8:30, F ri pm v
7:30-8:30
WMBO
Auburn, N. Y.
1360
Sun pm 6:30-7
WMES
Boston, Mass.
1420
Sun am 10:30-12, pm 8-9
Mon Thu pm 8-9
WNAX
Yankton, S. D.'
990
WNBE
Endicott, N. Y.
1450
Sun pm 7:30-9:30
WNRC . Greensboro, Ni C.
1340
F ri pm 7:30-8
WODA
Paterson, N. J.
1020
WOKO
Peekskill, N. Y.
1390
Thu pm 8:30-9
WOOD
Grand Rapids, Mich. 1150
Sun pm 9-10
WORD
Chicago (Batavia), 111.
1090
Sun am 10-12, pm 2:30-5 7-10
Tue Wed Thu F ri Sat pm 7-10
WRAW Reading, Pa.
1360
Sun pm 7:30-8:30
WREC
Memphis, Tenn.
1180
Sun pm 5-5:30
WRHM Minneapolis, Minn.
1150
Sun am 9:15-10:30
WRR
Dallas, Tex.
850
F ri pm 7-7:30
680
WSBF
St. Louis, Mo.
Sun pm 6:30-7:30, Wed pm
9:30-10
1070
WTAL
Toledo, O.
Sun pm 1:30-2
1090
WTAR
Norfolk, Va.
Sun pm 7-7:30 •
: ;

. 319

1000

218.8

500

265.3

*500

238

150

214.2

500

212.6

250

252

250

222.1

100

214.2

100

293.9

500

374.8

500
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E. C. Jordan of the Blue Heron
Gift shop left Saturday by rail for
St.. Joseph, Mo. where he will spend
some time on business. . He will re
main about three weeks, traveling
through the states of Kansas, Neb
raska and the Dakotas before return
ing here.
Mrs. Joe Gonzales spent Sunday in
Tampa with Mr. Gonzales. After
having a Spanish dinner the afternoon
was, spent j n visiting friends. Mrs.
Gonzales has returned to Lake Wales
where she is spending a couple of
months with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, W. J. Langford,
Dave Taylor motored to Lakeland
Saturday where he spent the week
end wLh Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Taylor
was removed from the hospital last
and is much better after a
Miss Alice Briggs spent the week- ( week
week’s illness. She is now under
end in Bartow the guest of Miss Ruth treatment ancTis expected home some
Sample and Miss Ekie Jones. Both time this week.
young ladies accompanied her home |
C,ol. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater of
Sunday evening and will rspend a few
Tampa are spending several days this
days here with Miss Briggs.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Swanke.
Mrs. Frank Shelton has been quite ! Their riiany friends welcome them'
ill for the past few days and has j to Lake Wales and wish that it Could
been, attended by a special nurse, Mrs. be permanent again. Mrs. Stritmater
Ben Snyder. She has the best wishes is a past president of the Woman’s
of her many friends for a spee'dy re club here and the colonel one of the
best fisherman we ever had.
covery.
J. H. Shellhouse returned Saturday ,Q W. Everett of Jacksonville, ac
after spending.the past seven months companied by F. C. Finley of the same
in Aiken, South Carolina, and also •citjl arrived a t the Dixie Walesbilt
seme time in North Carolina. He Friday, remaining until Monday. Mr.
joins Mrs. Shellhouse here, returning Everett is the general manager of
the Griner Hotels and is introducing
Friday evening.
Mrl_ Finley over the state as the new
Miss Jean Stone accompanied by auditor, Mr. Finley is taking Mr.
Clyde Young motored to .Tampa Sun C. B. Case’s place.
day where they spent the day with
Among visitors here this week Mr.
Miss,'Stone’s sister and brother, Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Bourne and E. A.
and Mrs. Robe'rt Thom. The little Hudson,
who were on their way to
lady who recently arrived at the Miami Beach,
stopping here for lunch
Thom home has been named Dorothy
Monday. They were on their way to
Jean.
Miami after spending the summer in
L. B. Riles motored to Bartow Fri New Hampshire and New York. Mr.
day where he spent some time with Hudson was from Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs, Riles who is still quite ill at while Mr. and Mrs. Bourne were from
the Bartow hospital. Mr. R’les re Winchester, N. H.
ports that she is convalescing very
H. H. Burrell, contractor of the
slowly and hopes that she will soon Singing Tower at Mountain Lake, of
gain more strength.
Philedalphia, attended by a friend,
Rev./ E. S. Alderman entertained a John C. Cornelius, Jr. and E. W.
numbe'r of out of town friends at Hightower of Nelson, Ga. where the
Hotel Wales Friday at luncheon. marble for the tower is being pur
Those attending were Rev. J. H. Grif chased, spent several days here,
fin of Winter Haven, Rev. J. E. Mar looking after business interests this
tin, Bartow, Rev. T. ,0. Baldwin, Avon week. While here they were guests
at Hotel Wales.
Park.
Mr. and Mrs.- J. F. DuBois accom
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Long and lit
panied by Mrs. Allie Bames motored tle daughter, Betsy, returned Friday
to DeLand Saturday where they met from Springfield, Tenn. after a de
Miss Harriet who is attending Stet lightful vacation. Mrs. Long and
son University and from there tq little daughter have spent the entire
St. Augustine where they spent the summer there with Mrs. Long’s par
week-end.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bell while
Kenneth Rhodes, Bill Pooser and Mr. Long joined them several weeks
Donald Curtis spent the week-end, ago. They return after enjoying a
coming home from Gainesville Fri wonderful trip and a refreshing visit.
day night. Kenneth Rhodes and Bill
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kelley of
Pooser motored to Tampa Saturday Lake of the Hills returned Monday
where they attended the football night from their old home, Chicago,
game Florida vs North Carolina. . where they have been spending sev
James Thornhill and Ruel Powell eral weeks. While away Mr. Kelley
motored down with the Gainesville itoq^ Jhe . field //or Florida . and mqt
boys to Tampa' ’Saturday attending one and all who might have anything
the big game there. They also tc jpffer in opposition to the generally
motored to their homes here Satur admitted fact that Florida is the gar
day night spending Sunday arid re den spot of the universe. He put up
turning Sunday evening to the uni some excellent Florida boosting while
versity.
away.____ ____________________

“l See By The Highlander”

€

A, Btanning spent Friday in Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Long had as
tow, transacting business.
their guests for the week-end, Mr.
Long’s sister and brother, Mr. and
Oiip. Bryant spent some time in Al- Mrs. Holmes Anderson of Miami
tliras Tuesday, visiting friends.
Be&ch.
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Wilson had
Mrs. W. E. Page and sons, Louis
as their guests Friday^ Rev. and Mrs.
and William, accompanied by Mrs.
R. A. Shelby of Winter Haven
Fred J. Turner and son, Lpuis, and
A. H. Schrader of Gentile Bros.,. Elvira Hulquist motored to Safety
Haines City, was a business visitor in Harbor on Sunday.
the city Wednesday afternoon.
Annette Edwards, little daughter
» Dr, L. C. Kingsbury motored to of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards, has
Tampa Friday where he spent the day been seriously ill for the past week.
transacting business.
The latest report is that she is im
Mrs. S. M. Dutton of Savannah, proving and is out of danger now.
Ga. is the* guest of Mrs. R. A. Good
A. G. Powell motored to Wildwood
man.
Saturday evening where he spent the
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Merritt spent week-end with his family. Mr. Powell
Sunday in Lakeland visiting relatives is connected with the Edwards Qual
ity shop.
there.
Youn^ returned Frjday af
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest White had as terClyde
an
extensive
trip through the
tbeir guests Sunday evening Mr. and Carolinas and Tennessee.
His many
Mrs, Smith of Lake Hamilton.
friends are glad to see him home
Mrs. T. C. Lewis and son, Bert, again.
spent Sunday afternoon in 'Bartow,
Mr. and Mrs. Pallas Gum accom
visiting relatives.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum
Lester Davies and Clifton Hooten and Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Gioward
spent Sunday evening in Lakeland, motored to Tampa Saturday where
they attended the football game.
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bradford motor
Miss Jean Stone accompanied by
ed to- Sebring Sunday and spent the Clyde Young motored to Tampa Sat
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Urday where they spent the day shop
ping and visiting Miss Stone’s sister,
7 Mills.
Mrs. B. D. Epling has been quite ill Mrs. Robert Thom.
the past week. She is much im
Mrs. J. H. Burke returned to Jack
proved at this writing and will soon sonville Sunday after spending sev
be able to be out again.
eral days here with her husband, J.
Burke, manager of the Mountain
Chas. Hunt and Dave Towns will H,
attend a meeting of the West Coast Lake Packing house.
Miss, Evelyn Brown, Miss Gladys
Golf League association held at the
Balliet accompanied by 'Bob Mock and
-Hillsboro Hotel in Tampa today.
Brown motored to Haines
Miss ' Clara Murphy motored to Howard
City on a pleasure trip Sunday eve
Plant City Sunday where she is spend- ning.
ging tlws week on vacation, visiting her
A dance will be given at Hotel
parents there.
Dixie Walesbilt Wednesday night, the
Mrs. Victor Etheridge and son, Sarasota Ramblers supplying the
James, of Haines City spent Sunday music. Everyone' is invited to at
here with daughter and sister, Mrs. tend.
Stembridge.
R. G. Mitchell and L. F. B. Southrick, who are installing an electric
Mrs. B. K. Bullard has returned organ in the Crane home at Mountain
front the hospital in Lakeland much Lake, have motored to Green Cove
improved and her many friends are Springs to spend a few days before
glad that she is home again.
returning tq their work here.
Miss Helen Jones who' bs attend
" Ross Anderson, ¥om ’Calcfwell, Re
becca Caldwell and Guy 'Bums were ing Southern College a t lakeland
Week-end guests of the D. B. McKays spent the week-end with her parents,
in Tampa, attending the Florlda- Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, celebrat
.North Carolina football game Sat ing her birthday with one of Mrs.
urday afternoon.____ . .______ ___ Jones’ famous dinners.

Men’s Khaki
Pants
H eavy kind
All Sizes

P A G E FiVJS
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Old Chamber at Commerce
The New York chamber of com
merce was established on April 5,1768.
The charter was reissued by the leg
islature of New York In 1783. It Is
Interesting to note that the chamber
was organized In the tavern* run by
Samuel Fra unces.'

P edestrian A ssociation

B y L a m p lig h t
If a lamp burns badly or smells tt
Is generally due to one of the follow
ing causes: It lias been tilled loo
full, amt the oil when heated expands
aud runs ovei the sides. The receiver
and humor have nm been wiped after
tilling. The wick dues nm tit proper
ly, oc It lias been badly trimmed. In
ferior oil bus been used. The lutu|>
glasses are not dear and bright.

The “Centurions'' is the name of an
English amateur athletic society com
posed of men and women who have
walked 100 miles in less than 24
hours.

Christmas i
Greetings

G reat M an F ond o f Cats
The .Illustrious Cardinal Richelieu
Is shown in one of the best^Unown
portraits .pausing in the writing of
some great state document, to amuse
a cat with th» feather of his quill pen.

Haveyouordered your
G reeting Cards yet?
You can select formal
cards, dignified and
chaste, or gay, color
ful onea, ablaze with
Christmas cheer. And
by ordering now you
will escape the hurry
and contusion o f lastminute orders.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Pauline Bunright Dancing
Studio will open Wednesday,
Nov. 2nd. Classes will be held
every Wednesday afternoon.
The studio location will be an
nounced later.

Blue Heron Gift Shoppe
Next to Arcade
PARK AVE.
LAKE WALES

MEOOES'NT ADVERTISE
AMOME*IOOM!M
CU STO M ERS

fi
m

GOSSIP OR FACTS
Do the people of Lake Wales have to de
pend upon Gossip or Facts when they hear
about you and your store.
Through advertising you can place before the public
timely, authoritative, comprehensive statements about
your business. Confident judgments con be formed, and
intelligent decisions made.
To enable our advertisers to get the best results from
their advertising, by presenting their facts in the most
attractive and forceful way we have for their use the
Bonnet-Brown Sales Service of ready written ads and
Illustrations. Find out about it now.

THE HIGHLANDER
"There ie no Subetitute fo r Circulation.’’

17x38 Bath
Ttiwels

$1

“$i1

Your Dollar Will Do Double Duty

w|

sto rest e

Read big circular. This is absolutely the biggest demonstration of Dollar Day ever held in Lake Wales. Every
article we have advertised will be on diplay. Quantity limited in some lines. We advise you to come early.
WHITE DUCK SAILOR PANTS
Government regulation, a rare
$1 AA
bargain
................................................ «

BOYS' BLOUSES
Percale and Ghambray, assorted colors $1 AA

2 f o r .................... ......................

“ MEN'S AND WOMEN’S SHOES
9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING
yards, regular $1.50
.value ........ ............. - .... —

MEN’S NECKWEARregular
9c
value, 4Sfor.

1.00

*

BOYS’ PANTS
200 pairs, assorted pattern, long and
short pants ..........................................

$i

CHILDREN SHOES

200 pairs from our regular1$4.50 and $5.00 lines
Friday and Saturday, each
$1 QQ
shoe
($2.00 pair)

400 pairs, patent, leather strop and
Oxfords ............. .....................................

$1 AA AET on any Silk Dress purchased from
l.U U
Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Outing Solid, color and stripes, heavy $1
27- in., quality, 8 y a r d s ............. .......... . 1 *
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successfully to induce the w.estern
ed the most designs suitable for de-»
lines to discontinue their, arrange
TELL CONFERENCE ment
STYLES
HIT
THE
velopment
in cotton. Patterns of size
with the touring agencies and
36 bust measure were used through
that the Southeastern companies may,
in the future, reconsider their deter
MANY PLAN VISIT mination
out, and the study was limited to
COTTON GROWER patterns
not to participate in it.
calling for material 36 inches
and 40 inches in width, as most eotThe utilization-of Florida products
TO SUNNY FLORIDA atproduction
dress goods are made in those
prices coiriiriensurate with home
AS SKIRTS CLIMB ton
widths.
arid not higher than the

Set for the same day is the case
(The following, from the Bartow
Record, gives the circuit court cal of Grace D. Alexander of Miami,
endar for some weeks ahead with plaintiff, versus J. P. McWililams, et
same commodities being in markets
A gradual decrease in the yardage
al./ of Haines City, defendants,' a suit
some facts about each case set).
required for dress patterns is evident
on a promissory note in which the Many Constructive. Sugges a thousand miles away was suggest
October 26 is the date set for try plaintiff is represented by Daniel J.
ed by Paul O. Meredith, secretary for Takes Less Goods to Make from 1918 to 1927. The skirts worn
ing the case of Arthur P. Cody, plain Byrnes and the defendant by Taylor
Florida Association of Real Estate
tions'Brought Before
ir 1919 reached the ankles. The hem
a Skirt Now Than in
tiff, of Frostproof, verus Alhambra and Boynton.
boards. He declared it yvas a dis
line has been moving steadily upward.
State C. of C. Meet
.Groves Inc., of Lake Wales, defend
grace for tourists to seek to pur
On Novmber 4, J. F. Monk, plain
In 1925 it was 10 dr 12 inches from
the Old Days
ant. This is a civil action suit with tiff, will sue Mrs. H. B. Carter, de
chase orange juice in Florida and dis
the floor, and at present it is 15 or
damages of $5,000. The plaintiff Will fendant, in a civil action suit in
cover th at the available supply was
more inches up. The long or threeattempt to recover a real estate com volving $3,000 damages. J. B, Ches Thousands of 'persons Who have not made from synthetic syrup manu
quarter length sleeves of 1918 and
Changes
in
fashion
have
directly
mission which claims the Alhambra hire will represent the plaintiff and spent a winter in Florida since the factured in the north. David Scholtz,
1919 became shorter and shorter up
company owes him. The defendants, Bryant and Trantham the defendant. boom are anxious to return to the o f/ Daytona Beach, chairman of the affected the yardage sold of all kinds to 1924 and 1925. Just now the long
on the other hand, claim that the
The bame day will bring' the trial state but will not because they are conference, agreeing with Mr. Mere of dress goods. During the past few sleeve has returned for daytime wear.
commission was paid to an associate of A. M. Johnson, plaintiff, versus afraid to come within jurisdiction of dith as to orange juice, added that years this has tended to decrease
As a concrete illustration of the
of the plaintiff’s. Huffaker and Ed Harry Brush, defendant, before the .the Florida courts. This unusual de the situation concerning prices charg such sales. Cotton fabrics have suf change in yardage required at the
wards are attorneys for the plaintiff court in a civil action suit with $2000 velopment, realized by few of the fac ed for home grown vegetables was fered proportionately, if not more present time in making a woman’s
and Johnson, Bosarge and Allen for damages. Attorney for the plaintiff tors interested in the tourist busi something that might be investigated than other fabrics, because of the dress/ a 1919 pattern was modified
the defense.
wide variety of clothing that is m&de and made up with a shorter skirt;
is John S. Edwards and for the de ness, was brought to light by H. H. with profit.,
Mase, of Miami, president of the
The same day will arise the case fendant, Callaway and Burruss.
Reports ori the activities of- the from them. Changes in the length ,lowered, waistline, and narrower
of Gerald F. Lunch, plaintiff, verus
The case of Dean S. Paden, ad ^Florida State Hotel association, at the various interests directed toward sti- of skirts and sleeves, the straight- flounce, but otherwise, virtually the
Haven Villa corporation. This is a ministrator of the estate of Mary E. conference at Jacksonville Oct. 11 ! ululating1 the tourist movement to line dress design, the decrease in the same as the dress, of eight years ego.
civil action suit with damages of $3,- Baker, deceased, plaintiff,/versus E. called by the' Florida State Chamber | Florida was featured by that-of W. amount Of clothing worn by women, Theongm al pattern called for a 5 7-8
000. The. plaintiff will be defended ,W. Beck and B. F. Huggins defend of Commerce to consider the regular |M. Bird, Superintendent, of the East and the vogue for dress designs that i'nor7 HHH . 36-inch material, but the
by Henry L. Jollay, arid the defendant ants, comes before the court Novem winter tourist- season.
ern and Central Districts for the can not always be suitably developed Ifpg version was made from 4 1?6
by Wilson and Swearingen and John ber 14. This is a civil action suit with
Mr. Mase operates two - hotels in Florida Motor: Lines. Mr. Bird states in cotton, have been some of the fac yards of material of the same width
son, Bosarge and Allen.
?.
damages of $3000. Bryant and Tran- Miami during the winter and two in that the motor bus company, through tors that-have influenced the reduc a reduction of about 1 2-3 yards.,
Also on October 26, will be plead tham represent the plaintiff and E. New York state during the summer. its affiliation with similar concerns tion in consumption of cottons! Ex
In the farming of tomorrow, the
th e . case of J. P. Gordon, et al., M, Knight the defendant.
In the North he is in position to come throughout the country, was seeking tensive advertising has also helped
plaintiff, verus .0. M. Tyler, defend
On the same day will be tried the in contact with .thousands of persons to arrange tours to the'state and . cat to make/other fibers than cotton pop best farm implement will be the brain.
ant. This is an assumpsit case with suit of .Oscar Young, plaintiff, versus financially able to take advantage of it already had, contracted for three ular with women, especially when
damages of $1150. Dj L. Ddnavan Linger and Nichols, defendants-in a summer and winter vacations. Mr. tours from California to Florida- this combined with fabric style foreeasts.
An interesting study of the effect
is counsel for the plaintiff and Bry civil action case with $1,500 action Mr. M'ase told the conference of more Iseason with more in prospects,
ant and Trantham for the defendant.! damages. Walker and King represent' than 100 transportation, and hotel j It was brought ,out that the win-- of dress styles on the sales of cot
On the ,27the case of H. W. N og-' the plaintiff and McKillop and Hamil men, Chamber of Commerce execu ■ter sports program for the season, for ton fabrics has been made by the
gle, plaintiff verus Norman W. Blood ton the defendant.'
tives and developers that if one per- | the most part, still in formative stage, Bureau of Home Economies of the
defendant, comes before the court.
Also on the 14th, the case of H. F. sori had so informed him this sum :already provides for numerous events. United £jtates Department of Agri
This is a civil action suit with dam Spelhouse, plaintiff of > Fort Meade.lmer, 3,000 had declared, they would 1More than 50-out-board 'local motor- culture, A. number of fashion' mag
ages of $10,000. A Summerlin will versus A. B. Connor, ‘defendant o f ' not- come to Florida for fear ( they boat races and six national events azines for women, dating from 1918
defend the plaintif; and Touchton and Bartow in a civil action suit with j would be served with papers in suits of this kind have been arranged, an to the present time, were consulted
Dinsmore the de^nidant.
. damages of $10,000 will come before seeking to collect payment for real East Coast Golf League has been in order to follow the changes in
On the same cLy, will arise the the court. -The plaintiff claims that estate they, contracted to purchase organized with prospects of a tourn- styles. Only the issues from January
case of Gus ..L l.^ o n , plaintiff, ver earned profits on a land sale by the ' during the boom. Charles Young, ajnent between this organization and to July were taken, as those contain
sus A. C. Keyes defendant in a civil defendant to him on which a deed {hotel operator of St. Augustine who i trie West Coast League during the
action suit w._h damages of $2500. was never delivered, are due -him. j has been touring the North this sum- | season, and Eustis already has more
Sherman T. Tayldr will represent the Johnsn, Bosarge and Allen represent | ner made a similar report
jthan 40, entries for a national trap
.
plaintiff and Shackleford and Brown’
( shoot during ,the (winter (including
well M ?hc T n o r nd W ilson. and Bos- ; The concensus of opinion relative several teams from the Pacific Coast.
the defendant. V * *
October 28 is the day set for the
Leesburg has arranged for somethingtrial of the Commercial Credit com
unusual, a fresh water bass fishing
pany, plaintiff, versus F. G. Hall de
tournament to be in progress from Jan.
fendant in a replevin suit. Altman
10 to March 10 and for which more
and Morrow are attorneys for the
than $1,500 already has been raised
for prizes.
plaintiff and C. E. Kgnsigher for the
she has cancelled c h T c K o s h X 8
o f " ^ o rs a s compared
,•defense.
The conference devoted much of its
The same day will, see the trial of
time to “shop” talk with a rapid fire
ffilb S a K g ® * ©
Helen Golden, plaintiff, versus Carl £ plaintiff^i^Henr-v L ^ j T * 1 U &
of suggestions for way and means of
fo r fhp l
f
n
] r 3 Idown” on its work of seeking' to ih- bringing tourists/to the state, enter
H. Nelson defendant in a civil action for
the
defendant,
Taylor
and
Boyn-}
duce
tourists
to'
Come
to
the
state
if
suit with damages of $43,000. Wil
taining and satisfying them while
i
. ' . , ’
, . , Ithis increase is to be assured. Harfv they are here and'-bringing them back
There was a m an i ir. our town-* who
liam R. Cade will represent the plain i mu- ; would, not advertise,
[
of
Yhe
aI
!Thomasson,
of
Jacksonville,
secretary
tiff and Phipps and Coles the defend
the following season.
Jefferson
He. thought that. if. he wor‘e a barrel,
uanv nlaintiff versus R W
l°*
Florida StateHotel-association, Thomas, secretary of the Leesburg
ant.
THIS IS THE PLACE
y he a prove th a t he was wise,
On October Jl, the case of J. H. defendant In 1 - cTvJ ^ o n suTt i t J
S
f
t h * t i l Chamber of Commerce, who asked
B u t w hen he ’‘g pbzihto the cask, ■wUhi
Whitfield ancf R. K. Weingard of volving damages of $2500. McCollum '
I reIatlte to the number before final adjournment of the con where your old worn shoes are trans
speeds the' svfedr words earne,
the Service Realty company, plaintiff, arid Howell" represent the plaintiff !S e r i T
ference for the purpose of summing formed/ into new-looking and new:For it advertised uponh its: side,1
m anufacturer's name* f
versus J. W. Thompson and N. J. and John S. Edwards, the defendant.!
P t 192?.aria up, declared.that in his opinion it yiras wearing ones. Instead of going to a
Thompson, defendants, both parties
on© of the most constructive meet
On th e same day the case of John !S S f w r 6
Most Everybody Now>a-day.s
of Frostproof.■ This is a .civil ac
ings of the kind ever held in the state. shoe store and paying five times as
tion suit with damages of $10,000.
He -urged: that the committee which much for new shoes, you can get al
•Advertises; i>o You?,
order to So arranged the conference be continued
The plaintiff, represented by S. vL.
most
the
same
service
from
our
re
Holland, is suing for a real estate ages Of $5 000 in which the nla!H a capacity business the influx of 'tour- and that similar meetings be held paired ones,
THE HIGHLANDER.
commission on a very valuable piece
in the future which suggestion the
of property. The' defense counsel is Edwards and the defendant by H. E.
conference adopted unahiriiously.
that
Jast :.seas?n.,
Phone No. 10
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
- | w hat he termed the. greatest Hetri-L, O .. Boynton.'.. _ i. sijgfv'iSp :-S y.ff ■
: Oxford. :/ 1 . £
j
,
J.
J.
SCHRAMM,
Prop.
•
,
“T
here
is
no Substitute ‘for. OircidationV
“To
controlthe
river
is
rto
control
The same day, thekeas^ bf.-John.-A. •November 16- js the/day eet for the
,t0 ^o ri< te!y»»^.*iu sin e^'w j(^'
St. A&gu^ the mountain.” This' ancient‘proverb
Albinson, plaintiff, versus T. W. 'trial-of H. C.’ Howelles/plairitfff, ver- Sited by Mr.
Real Estate Exchange Building '
1'/r- - -Y ijpngiSjhe
|
Page, defendant both of Bartow, will sus T. A. Currie, defendant, in a suit j tirie hotel man said that, (every , one was a guidihg principle in ‘the Japbe tried. Olliphant; and Glliphant on a promissory note in which the of the thousands of offices through j anese policy of erosion control and
will represent thb . plaintiff >vho , is defendant pleads a set off exceeding out the country of concerns similar torrent regulation as long as 1683.
■suing to recover money Which he the amount-sued for. There are dam to Cook’s which arranges tours/ 'was Since that time reforestation has been
claims to have paid to the defend ages of $10,000 involved. Walker turning business away from Florida, applied extensively throughout Japan
ant on a real estate contract. Dam and King represent the plaintiff and These concerns arrange to u rs , fof as a factor of prime importance in
tourists and make their profit in the the protection of the tremendously
ages amount to $10,000. L. O. Byon- S. L. Holland the defendant.
fon is attorney for the denfense.
On >the same day‘the Snell, National- form of a percentage of the'; rail valuable rice fields of the empire,
in 'H i r i n g the permanency and
// The case of J. N. Tickner, plain Bank will sue the Kissimmee River road or steamship fare which is; paid
tiff, versus the Westover Park com Cattle company for a note given them by the transportation companies lull- utility of the waterpower ' re
pany, defendant, will come before the by the lattei- which they claim has Some years ago (the ASoutheaster^ source.
court on the same day. It is a suit never been paid. Damages of $12, - | railroads
7r —---- - had this arrangement! with
Cross-ocean flying demands a new
brought by the plaintiff to collect 00.0 are involved with Wilson and
touring
agencies
but cancelled
it service
by the U. S. Weather Bureau.
. . . ____________ _
l*
.. 1
•
•
. . . .
I H O
o c t o v n
V Q llw A n Jn
_________ . A .
damages for- surveying and platting Swearingen representing the plaintiff The
Western
railroads still cooperate
We have made arrangements direccly
the Westover subdivision. Walker and O. Edgar Williams the defendant. with the agencies with the result Comprehensive weather information
is telegraphed to the naval -radio sta
with
the fruit trade in the North, giving
and Willson represent- Mr. Ticknor
that
they
invariably
suggest
tours
to
On the same day, th e ' Snell Na
for broadcasting in whatever
and Benjamin H. Westover the de tional Bank will also sue E. B. Skip- California.
Mr.uun
Young stated that tion
v”-------- owwu
us best of ^contact with key markets for
foreign language may be necessary.
fendant.
per and sons for a promissory note i r 16 tourist traffic to Europe, which
' The first of November brings the attorneys will represent the two I . s ’"reached such enormous proporcitrus
fruit.
case of Mi E. Van Fleet, plaintiff, with damages of $15,000. The same ' Vons during the last few years, is SEABOARD AIR LINE
versus J. M. Partridge/ defendant, et parties.
| aue solely to the affiliation of the
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Discuss your marketing problems for
al. defendant, before the court in a
On November 17, C, V. Turner will I trans-Atlantic stemaship lines with
WEST
LAKE WALES
civil action suit with damages of $5,- sue the Peace Creek Drainage Dis- I . 'e touring agencies., That the tourthe coming season with our representative.
000. Walker and king represent Mr. trict, et al., on a ’ contract for his lng bureaus are a highly important (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
.Van Fleet and Don Register the Part- services in their dranage project.! factor is attested, he said, b y the
The best packing facilities are available
Highland Park, Babson
• ridge family.
Damages of $10,000 are involved. ■fact that St. Augustine is enjoying a
Park)
to you at Mammoth Grove. Visit our of
. The case of the West Coast Fruit Johnson, Bosarge and Allen represent! C0nstant increase in1the tourist busicompany, plaintiff, versus L. A. Mor- the plaintiff and George W. Oliver u®ss'through people who come . to
fice at the property. Phone N. D. CLOWgan, defendant, is-.one of civil action the defendant.
SOUTH BGHJND
..
. ri jorida on Clyde, Steamers Line. The NORTH BOUND
involving $2,500 damages. The fruit
f 807
'5 :&0 p . m.
The filial case of this term"of court ^!^ y d e 1- Line 'h a s -an/ -agreement with 808
1 :10r p. m.
ARD, 868:J for appointment.
company is bringing suit to collect will, be that of Ethan T. Graves, i£..?•_
touring agencies L
which
- 891'
^ 3 :10 a. m.
----- throw
~~HP B92
ne. ™
1:30 a . m .
for fruit which it bought' from the plaintiff, versus the H. A. Stahl
>ai Flor
ci™ ousmess its »-ay because of the proCross S tate
Cross S tate (
defendant and the latter subsequent ida Properties company, defendant. lit in it for themselves. It was
BROGDEX BROGDITE TREATMENT
427 A rv s ./Z :0 0 ai.
ly resold, the reason for this being This is a civil action suit with $2, brought out by Harold Colee, Direc 428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.
PREVENTS DECAY
that the fruit company failed to re 000 damages. Phipps and Coles rep tor of Public Relations for the FlorE. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
move the fruit from the trees at the resent the plaintiff and Callaway and o 3 East Coaat railway, th at the
oate agreed upon.
7 Bullard 'Building
Southeastern lines had sought unBurruss the defendant.
On the same day a similar case will
• Phone 132,
be tried between West Coast Fruit
Lake Wales, Florida
In outdoor painting two or three
company, plaintiff, and J. K. Wil thin coats are better than one thick
G W. BLECK, Agent
■
.
"i
liams, defendant. This suit involves coat.
. Phone 256-R
$4,000. In both eases Walker rep
In the far West where wood is
►
West Lake Wales
resent the plaintiff and O. Edgar. Wil
stored in the forests, fire insurance
liams the defendant.
0n November 2, M. E. Burrell will, is often carried on the wood. The
sue William H. Stephenson for $1,- rate is high in the dry season, but
JAM ES A. DAWSON
amages *n a
action case. the wood is not in danger in the rainy
Y\ alker and King defend the plaintiff season. When -weather reports show
late-continued rain a slight delay
an£uGeorge P* Garr.e t the defendant. in
taking out insurance may be risked,
,
same day will bring the case
P>r Better Ei/estqhl
°?
Sign Service company, and considerable savings in premiumsBARTOW.
FLORIDA
are
possible.
plaintiff, versus J. P. McWilliams, et
Office Hours
henson, defendant, before the court,
From 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 acres of
xms is a civil action suit involving
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
4amages of $700. Sherman P. Tay fall-sown oats are grown annuallyONE DOLLAR entered under the names
lor is the plaintiff’s counsel and in the South, 50 per cent of the oat
George P. Garrett counsel for the de acreage in the Carolinas, Georgia,
of your youngsters and written in a Bank
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana
fense.
Book will look as big to them as a thou
j Also °n Nov. 2, the case of H, P being devoetd to the fall-sown crop.
D.ve, plaintiff, versus John Windsor,
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re
defendant with Johnson, Bosarge and Q
____________________ ______
?
attorneys for the former and
apt to see them peeping at the figures for
McKillop and Hamilton for the W i?“iip/st another look, Daddy, to. see how
ter, will be tried. This is a suit
AMONG THE FINEST STRAINS OF WAKEFIELD CABBAGE
brought by the plaintiff to recover a
much money we’ve got,”
GROWN .
real estate commission .he claims is
due him by the defendant. - There are
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging ..-. . leadKilgore’s Bred Right Early Jer
damages of $2,500 at stake
Kilgore's
Bred
Right
Charleston
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
On Nov. 3 H. M Royall will sue
,
. yj
so
much to them in later life. Teach them the value
•>Bass for $600 damages in a
sey
Wakefield
Cabbage.
Oz.
Wakefield Cabbage. Oz. 35c;
civil action suit. Ldcke E. Parker
of it by opening* a Savings Account for them with this
35c; % lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 d e 
represents the plaintiff and Howel'
% lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 delivered
dependable Bank
livered.
arid Phillips, the defendant.
White Crystal .Wax Bermuda
We Pay 4 per cent On Savings!
Yellow Bermuda Onion seed.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Onion seed. Oz. 50c; Yi lb.
Oz. 40c; ti lb. $1.25; Lb. $4.50
IT’S YOUR LIVER
$1.75; Ib. $6.00 delivered.
delivered.

J r a r l i6'-,ferb^ a :

A Straight Line Is the Shortest
Distance Between Two Points

W

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride

NEW CROP SEEDS

When you are bilious, constipated, heada<?hey or dizzy, correct this condition by the
use of L ane’s Pills. One pill a t ni*ht win
tfive relief.'

LAKE WALES PHARMACY, Sells

LANE'S PILL 9

HOME OF THE
KILGORE SEED CO.BRED
RIGHT SEEDS

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
♦ ♦A A 4 4 4 4 44 44 444 4444 4 4444 4 4 44 44 44 4 4 4444
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MANY BIRDS ARE
S om ething do ing LIFE IN FLORIDA
EVERY MINUTE AT IN 1875 TOLD OF
OF GREAT VALUE
IN AN OLD BOOK
HAINES CITY 11TH
TO HUMAN RACE
fAmerican Legion Plans Fun Tampa Then a Town of 600 Biologists Find that They

ways is being constructed.
All materials used in building roads I
as well as the different types of roads |
1in all stages of construction will b e )
shown. Another feature will be a
large map showing the progress of all I
state road work. This mop will be
up to date, showing the primary and •
secondary roads. There will be an- [
other display of how bids are deceived
analyzed- and contracts, awarded.

PAGE SEVEN

ANNOUNCEMENT

When officials of a large railroad I
On T uesday, N ovem ber 1st, I w ill
in Montana were asked by thejr head- I
quarters in St. Paul why there had |
again open M ilady B eau ty P arlor
been a noticeable falling off in coal j.
shipments as compared with previous j
in the new D ixie W alesbilt ito te l
winters, the Weather Bureau was con
(From “Wild l if e in Florida” r6To learn exactly to what extent' sulted. Weather records showed that
If fun and entertainment are the
a fter having 'been closed during
I keynotes of an Armistice •Day cele- nvinted by the Estero Eagle from a certain birds are aids to agriculture there had been a period of unusually
| bration, those who attend the Folk book written by Capt. F. Trench and to determine whether their good mild weather. Similarly, weather re
I’
ownsend,
published
in
London
in
qualities overbalance the evil/they do, cords are used by a local lighting
I County celebration at 'Haines City
th e sum m er season.
I on Friday, Nov. 11, will find some- 1875. The chapter from which this the Biological Survey of the United company at the close of an unusual
I thing doing every minute of the day extract is taken tells of camping at States Department of Agriculture has ly cloudy, gloomy month, to show
,
for many years been making scientific consumers what constitutes an aver
I in the amusement line, for the Yale- Manatee).
F or A ppointm ents P hone 8
j Yarnall Post of the American Legion
Sometimes we sailed down t the studies of their food habits. All that age month'and why the one past has
I in that city has planned a program river, past the swamps and cane can be learned out-of-doors by watch been unusual, occasioning larger bills.
M RS. R U T H B R IA N
{ which gives something for everybody. brakes near the mouth and the buoys ing the birds is valuable, but the sure In the winter the coal dealer watches
If you like something showy, there at the bar, to the islands which stud way of finding out what a bird eats j the weather forecasts for a cold .wave
I will be a snappy parade in the morn- Tamf)a or Espiritu Santo Bay. is to examine the contents of its so that preparation niay be made for
I jng in which the Legion posts of the Thence ..bearing north through Hills stomach and to identify what is handling an increased. demand • for
[ county, veterans of other wars, mili- borough Bay, it is a sail of 25 miles found.
coal. If a cold wave is expected on a
1 tary units, floats and bands will take to the settlement of Tampa, on the
W. Lt McAtee. a biologist in the Sunday the yards must be kept open
part, i
Hillsborough River, the ch'"f town bureau, describes the method of ex and special forces held in readiness to
If. you want something a little of that county, and principal settle amining the stomach content of a handle the coal.
1 ^ h eav ier, something to appeal t.o yout^ ment
on the southwest coast of bird. “It consislts of washing all
material into a white-lined tray,
Wmind, there will be some.public speak- Florida.
( mg by well known orators, who will
At Tampa there are two hotels, separating /the larger particles on
bring you thoughts appropriate to the boarding - houses, churches, stores white blotters, catching the more
barracks, and communication with the finely ground food on a bolting cloth,
day,
Polk county has gone wild over dia outside world by stage coaches, across transferring this to blotters, and
mond ball games, and these are on country, and mail Steamers up and finally identifying the component
the program. Then, there will he a down the Gulf of Mexico. There are parts of the whole under a m-iscrosfootball game, between Rollins and about 600 inhabitants chiefly en cope. Identification is facilitated by
Southern College Rat teams. Out gaged in the cattle trade, the export comparison, with collections of seeds,
II V
board motor boat racing is also pop to Cuba of both cattle and hogs be fruit, insects, snails, and bones ( of
ular, and there will be races for the ing a large, and profitable, business. birds, mammals, reptiles, and am
The oysters in the bay are cele phibians; in fact, of all classes of
Class B boats, with the fastest boats
from over the ‘s tate taking part. brated for their excellence, and are objects eaten by birds. A card pre
Other boat races are also to be run. also exported, but little seems to be pared for each/ stomach contains a
In the evening there will be something done in the way of turning the fish full inventory of food items and their
for those who like to see the leather- which abonnd in these waters to pro relative percentages by bulk, and
pushers do their stuff, as four high fitable account.' Most of the settlers” when a sufficient number of these in
class boxing bouts and a battle royal houses are surrounded with orange dex cards have been accumulated for
groves, as at Manatee, but the area any species of bird the percentages
are on the card.
cultivated land in the neighbor of the principal items of food for
If you like music, you can listen all of
hood is but small. A large Indihn each month are calculated, and the
day to concerts by the 116th Field tnound
which stands close to the town, average for the season Or year is
Artillery Band from Winter Haven, was opened
1869, and found to con taken. ' These are the figures quoted
an organization whose merit is wide tain bones, in
pottery, and ornaments, in official reports on the food of
ly recognized, and .more concerts by as* has been the case with the other birds. From the percentages and the
the Haines City Band, another snap Florida mounds which have been ex economic value of the food items the
py organization.
;,
cavated. The only othfr curiosity in utility of the bird c a n ' be closely
If you like to dance, you have a the neighborhood is a sulphur •spring estimated.”
double opportunity. A street dance near .the Hillsborough river, some six
It is on the basis of such informa
is to be held, with the 116th Field or seven miles above the town.
tion that the Biological Survey has
Artillery Band furnishing the music,,
Another place we visited in the
able to combat
prejudices
and a regular Armistice day ball is neighborhood of 'Manatee was an old been
to be held in the armory with Proc sugar plantation on the opposite bank against certain birds, such as hawks
tor's Orchestra putting out toe-tick- 6f the river, a few miles above the and owls, The sharp-shinned, Coop
er, and duck hawks feed largely on
% g fc * '
ling tunes.
settlement, once a flourishing concern, birds and are injurious.’ The great
yielding in 1854 250 to n s. of dry horned owl gets only poultry that is
sugar. Ruined by the war, this improperly exposed at night, but is
plantation is now a favorite grazing otherwise beneficial. The remaining
ground for a few deer and wild hogs species of hawks and owls, more than
remaining in this section of the coun 50 inj all, have chiefly Useful habits.
try : The only things in the way of They feed on a great variety of rod
ancient remains we heard of near ents and have a tremendous effect in
Manatee, were deposits pf - bones of controlling the number of these pests.
elephants and sdme other extinct ani The barn owl is one of the most use
mals, which one of the settlers told ful of birds. Large percentages of
were numerous in a certain spot he mice, rats, and pocket gophers are
Biological Survey Constant pointed out near the river bank, and noted on the feeding cafds, showing
of which he had several specimens.
that the barn owl is constantly doing
ly Gathering Data on
Though we got but little shooting work of great value to agriculture.
at Manatee or in th e ' neighborhood, Owls as a group have long been
Their Flights
we enjoyed our stay there immensely. persecuted by man, but never has
Sailing daily in our little craft/ with persecution been more unjust. When
£X ?UEN big-city folks m ust have their “neighborhood
Freeze enough to make considerable their numbers are greatly reduced in
Birds flying south, singly or in -voyages during the hoqrs of daylight, any community farmers will be forci
O stores” ! M ost o f them would no more th in k o f
great; flocks, are the proverbial her ;and never sufficient sea to make navi bly reminded of the fact by a great
going dow n tow n to fight their way through the crowds
alds of the approach of cold weather. gation dangerous in the open boat. increase in the number Of destructive
• in search o f a roast for d in n e r th a n they w ould o f
Whehe do they go, starting from 'Making many passing visits to Sir rodents. ,
.
,/
Canada, or New England, or our ;St. George Gore’s Camp, we discussed
walking to th e factory to get a pair of shoes.
northern lakes? How fast do they the prospects of future sport, seated
travel and what distances do they under southern palms which sheltered
cover? The Biological Survey of the his camp. There in full, enjoyment
C ity women know that their neighborhood stores can
United States Department' of Agri of the cool northern drinks provided
supply them just what they want -- and that, in most
by
our
entertainer,
and
the
fragrant
culture has been, endeavoring for
somq-,; time to collect information on cigar, we held solemn council as to
cases, the service is more alert and friendly.
these and,other points relating to the ]'what direction wd should next proceed
habits of migratory birds by means pin—councils which resulted in b u r deThe same thing is true o f this “neighborhood”. Our
of its bird-banding operations. Suit iberminirtg to start a t once for the
able Hmetal bands, or markets, are lakes in the interior of the country,
merchants—»the men whose ads you read in this paper
placed on the legs of captured birds and then make our way down, to the
State
Road
Board
Will
Make
— are in position to furnish your hom e w ith the best
^extreme
sputh
by
whatever
means
of
ini the regions where studies are be
ing made. The birds .are then re locomotion we might from time to
and m ost popular brands o f goods. N ot only can they
Large and Interesting
leased, and gradually a fa ir pfro- time be able to procure.
save you money, but they gladly relieve you o f a lot
portion of them are recaptured and
Showing
of this, .and within reasonable
’ the bands returned, to the depart Instead
o f worry and loss o f time".
limitations,
tjiey
seem
to
produce
flow
ment, for comparison- with the ori ers because the day light period of au
ginal banding records.
■ A ■comprehensive exhibit of the
Surprising distances have been tumn has shortened to the appro work of the State Road Department
priate
or
natural
number
of
hours.
traveled by some of .the birds re
With this to guide him, the experi is to be a new feature of the tenth
covered. Bands are returned not menter
fool the flowers into annual Florida State Fair in Jack
■only from States along the Gulf blooming can
at
unusual
seasons. This sonville Nov. 17 to 26. It will be
coast but from Mexico, the West In
be done by covering the plants made possible through the coopera
dies,'and even from South America. can
and save you rself m oney
trading at hom e
hour or more before sunset each tion of Dr. Fons A. Hathaway, chair
Among the most recent of such in an
or by taking potted plants into man of department who feels that
teresting returns were bands from day
cellar for an hour or two at the the great interest in good roads will
there common terns, banded at Tern the
end
the day. This produces sun justify an adequate exhibit which will
Islands, near Chatham, Mass., in July lightofconditions
approximating au convey to the public a good idea of
1926, an d 1recovered from the island tumn, with a shorter
of day how Florida’s great system of high
of Trinidad in May and June 1927. light, and the plantsduration
bloom
A Caspian tern, banded July 1, 1925, In the same way it has beenearlier,
found
a t Gravelly Island. Mich.,' was re that
lengthening the short days of
taken on June 7, 1927, on the Mag autumn
and winter with electric
dalena river, near Barranquilla, Col light of proper
prevents
ombia. This makes the fourth band these plants trbm intensity
flowering
at their
ed Caspian tern reported from this normal season. On the other
hand,
same area. ,
some plants,/such as beet's, spinach
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.........................times.
and radish require long days for
C lassified A d vertisin g
flowering, and hence may be forced
The rate for classified advertising
by use of the electric light to lengthen
is one cent a word for each time in
the day. The horticulturists are still
seeking the “why” of this behavior,
serted, with a minimum charge of
which varies with different varieties
25 cents.
bf plants, but, it has been determined
that their growth and blossoming be
Write your advertising, count the
havior depends'iiL large- measure on
number
of words, and multiply that
the length of the day lighted- by the
number by the number of insetrions
sun. • "
desired. The result is the cost of
Increasing or Decreasing It is even possible' to force differ
ent parts of some plants to blossom
your advertisement.
the Amount of Light
at different seasons (by covering one
part fop, several hours a day, leavhjg’
Classified, advertisements are pay
Given Will Do It
other branches and buds to enjoy the
able
in advance. Bookkeeping costs
natural exposure. However, there are
take the profits. Please remit inlimits. Covering the flowers for a
By tinkering with the sunlight that time in the middle of the day has
' coin, postage stamps or check along
reaches certain plants it has been no such effeet. The day has ,to be
with copy.
found possible to force them to bloom shortened either in the morning or in
out of season and earlier or later the evening.
Copy -taken by telephone at ad
than their usual period. Horticul
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
The feeding of heavy cattle is, more
turists of the United States Depart
Inclosed find $.
send written copy to The Highlander.
No. of words..,......... Times.—......
ment of Agriculture have proved this hazardous
than the feeding
of
in several interesting experiments, calves and yearlings. This is due to
in
payment.
and similar experiments are recom the fact that cuts of beef from heavy
G et R esu lts T hrough C lassimended to amateifr flower fanciers as cattle are more limited in demand
i than beef from handy-weight steers,
field A d vertisem en ts in The
an enjoyable hobby. <
NAM
E...........
..............
..............
From the experiments it appears ' with the result that the price of heavy
H igh lander.
that such plants as dahlias, African cattle is much more sensitive to
ADDRESS
marigolds, poinsettias, Klondyke cos changes in the market .supply. '
Remit in coin, stamps or, by check.
mos"’, and late Varieties of chrysanthe
mums do not blossom merely begause —Dean Alfred Vivian of Ohio.
Spraying apparatus will last mbch
they have reached the proper stage
of maturity or because they - have longer if it is given a thorough wash
. grown for a natural number of days. ing after the last use.

for Everyone at Armis
tice Day Celebration

People; Author Camped
on the Manatee

Devour Insects and
Rats and Help Man

m

•0

IS FLY LONG
DISTANCES WHEN
WINTER PUSHES

ust
the Comer

ROAD BUILDING
EXHIBIT AT FAIR
IN JACKSONVILLE

Read the Ads in this Paper
hy

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND IN YOUR WANT ADS

FLOWERS MAY BE
MADE TO BLOOM
$ AT ODD SEASONS

i.
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PARTY FOR MSS EKELAND
ON LEAVNG FOR NEW YORK
Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch de
Letters from the People
lightfully entertained Thursday even
ing at their home in Finehurst, honor
ing Miss Gudrun Ekeland, who is
Chicago, October 15, 1927
leaving for New York where she will
To the Editor of The Highlander:
continue study in vocal. The home Well, here Tam ranging over my old
was artistically -decorated in orange northern stamping ground. • Aside
and black, the Hallowe’en idea being from a few bright days we have had
carried out in detail. Four tables of weather that strongly reminds one
bunco were enjoyed during the eve qf Florida—it is so different.
Kiwanians, Realtors and
ning, Miss Frances Townsend winning
The reception accorded us by our
Building & Loan Or
first prize for the ladies and Ted old. time friends equalled that given
Cloud the first prize for the gentle to Lindbergh, and equalled it in en
ganizations to Meet
men. Miss Ekeland then favored the. thusiasm it not in numbers.
party with several beautiful vocal
We have been busy every moment
solos. She received the many good of our visit so far and in fact the
Kiwanians who are Realtors, Real
wishes of her friends for a success itinerary I arranged has been dis
ful stay in New York. A delicioqs rupted to such an extent that I find tors who are Kiwanians, and Build
salad course was served to the guests my contemplated trip to California ing & Loan officials who are mem
bers of both organizations learn with
at the close of the evening.
be postponed until a future time, pleasure that the ■annual state con
Those attending this pleasant af must
as
there
would
be
danger'
of
meetventions of all three organizations
fair besides the honoree were: Misses
Elizabeth Smith, Marie Jones, Manila ing with bad weather should we de- are to be held in the same town, dur
McSen^n7*Fra*ncesaTownsend,^I^dra i la r 0Ur r,etUr"
Florida too long ing the same week, and in the same
pleased
building. Many plan to spend the
Dowling, Marie and Hazel Kirch, and that
1 am
pIeased
to
note thein mterest
all my friends express
Florida whole week ox Nov. 13 in Hollywood,
Messrs. -Charles Townsend, Archie and her
future.
attending these state-wide gathering^.
Wingfield, Ross Anderson, Ted Cloud,
Although the “boom” had many-bad
The Florida District Kiwanis con
Buck Ekeland, C. J. Griffith, Skeet angles
to it, it certainly gave the vention will be held Nov. 14, 15, 16 at
Melton and James E. Marshall.
state more advertising than it would Hollywood with some 2,000 Kiwanians
MRS. EARNEST LEHMAN IS THE otherwise obtain and its location is expected to attend. The 11th An
RECEIPIENT OF MANY PARTIES definitely placed in the memory of nual Convention of the Florida As
Mrs. Earnest Lehman of Chicago the public, with all its favorable as sociation of Real Estate Boards will
j be held November 17, 18, 19, with 1,accompanied her ‘parents, Mr. and pects.
The two outstanding states are 000 realtors expected. On Novem
Mrs. John Frances to their home at
Lake of the Hills and has been the Florida and Califorina and it will ber, 17 and 18 the League of Florida
receipient of a number of parties. require some effort on the part of Building & Loan associations will
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Knill entertained Florida to establish herself as favor meet with some 150 officials of such
at dinner Friday evening honoring ably in the opinion of the traveling companies in attendance. All three
organizations will have, their conven
Mrs. Lehman. Covers were laid for public as California has done.
Twq California features should be tion headquarters in the Hollywood
nine. Mrs. Gerald Pierce entertained
Beach Hotel on the ocean front, and
at_ 6 o’clock dinner Tuesday, covers adopted by Florida.
One is the manner of making the plan their business and entertainment
being laid for nine. A number of
motor trips were taken over the State jvisitor feel welcome, and the other is sessions in this building.
and Mrs. Lehman is carried away the cultivation of the co-operative
An interesting fact about conven
with the beauty of the Ricfge, this is idea, which is universal in California tions is that they were all secured by
and
explains
why
business
men
of
her first trip to Central Florida
the1 citizens of Hollywood less than
although she has spent several win that state are able to beat Florida two months after the storm in Sept
in
the
citrus
markets
of
the
world.
ters on the East Coast. Mrs. Leham
ember 1926. The same spirit which
Everybody in California constitutes prompted Hollywood to go after these
left Sunday for her home in Chicago
after a pleasant Visit with her par themselves a greeting committee to state-wide meetings is manifest in
the new comer.
ents.
the cooperation of all citizens in pre
They smile naturally and their parations for the entertainment of
smiles radiate an atmosphere
of their guests. Whether or not h e. is
friendliness that wins the stranger. affiliated with Kiwanians or Realtors
HOTEL ARRIVALS
I am asked, by all I meet, about the public spiirted resident of this
Florida’s present business condition city has presented himself for service
and, what, in -my judgment, her fu on some committee looking to the
ture prospects are.
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
pleasure and convenience of the visi
My" unvarying reply is. that she has tors who are expected. .
Register for this week:- J. M. Pat-'
ten, Atlanta, Ga.; P. A. Williams, Lit been “deflated” until she is as flat
The magnificent Hollywood Beach
tle Rock, Ark.; H,, K. Walker, Or as a billiard table and has reached Hotel is to be opened for convention
the
limit
and
whatever
movement
lando; H. G. Hammjond, Chicago, 111.;
week with special rates for conven
H. A. Marks, Orlando; J. A. Beecher, she experiences in' the future must tion delegates, and the score of small-i
Washington, D. C.; J; A. Spaniel], have ah upward tendency that pro er hotels in the eity are prepared to
Jacksonville; John E. Week's, Jeffer mises. to be stable.
•I had a n amusing experience (Sev take . care of • any bverflpw, with
son, Wis.; A. Crow, Georgia; O, W
equally attractive guaranteed rates,
Everett, Jacksonville; W. C. Finley, eral days ago. ; .
I called Upon a railroad official according to J. A. Boehm, secretary
Jacksonville; J. C.. Harris, Jackson
of the chamber of commerce. The en
ville; J. W. Deam, Jacksonville; E. W. friend o f ' mine and after' the. usual tire city is to he decorated and the
friendly'
greetings
he
expresed
the
Sessoms, Tallahassee; C. E. Brown'
‘welcome” sign will be out with a
and wife, Orlando! L. D. Easterling desire that I meet another official vengeance. Arrangements are now
and wife, Orlando;-Mr. and Mrs. C. froni California, as he wished to bring perfected foir greeting the guests;
Wallis, Jacksonville; Mr.' and Mrs. the “Florida and California boosters” whether they arrive by motor-bus,
Sherherus, KnightstoWn, Ind.; J. A. together.
He phoned for his friend, who private auto or either of the two rail'-,
Duther, Daytona; Mrs: Cox, Terre
roads serving tlie city, f.
Haute, Ind.; Ethel Hayes, Jackson shortly appeared with others. v
D, M. Goodyear, General Chairman
After introductions the ball opened
ville;' G. A. Megran, Jacksonville;
F. H. James,. Jacksonville; J. . G. by a flood of questions being shot o f the Realtors Convention commit
tee makes the following announce
Numerally, Lakeland; Guy A. An at me by the Californian.
For an hour we had the liveliest ment: “Our program of entertainment
drews, Sebring.
will be unsurpassed. There will be
meeting I ever attended. •
HOTEL WALES
Good nature prevailed throughout free golf privileges on the course
N. D. Beckman, Jr., Jacksonville; and when it closed I obtained the pro near the hotels, salt water fishing,
L.
F. B. Southrick, West
Palm mise of several of the members to dancing every night, swimming in the
Beach; R. Mitchell, West Palm Beach; call upon me'and give the “once over” ocean or the casino pool, tennis, motor
boating, water snorts, a bathing beau
J. N.. Patten, Atlanta, Ga.; G.; J. to the Ridge section.
Bickerstaff, Tampa; W. R. Plunkett,:
The indications look favorable for ty contest, a fall fashion show, special
New York city; John H. Hitterick, a large influx of visitors to Florida programs for the ladies and music
and fun galore.” Tom Welch, local
New York and S. A. Pate, Jr. and the coming season.
sports promoter has scheduled a' foot
W. B. Pate, all of New York; Win
Sincerely,
ball game between the Hollywood A.
nie Lee Harper, New York; A. H.
G. H. KELLEY.
C. and the Key West Marines for the
Cummins, Jacksonville; H. C. White,
afternoon of November 19th.
Jacksonville; W. D. Smith, Tampa;
T
h
e
M
a
rk
E. J, Whilpley, Boston, Mass.; Robert
Kiwanians eipect to show delegates
People wqo are not themselves from
A. Holdt, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and
other sections of the state the
Mrs. Walter J. Holmes, Roscoe, N. bookish sometimes speak,of a lack of Greater Miami District, by funning a
Y.; A. R. Matthews, Tampa; Mr. and appetite for reading as If it were a motorcade. from Hollywood on Tues
Mrs. Gossler, Miami; F. L. Reames, sign otf vigor of mind .'or originality. day November 15th, visiting Coral
Tapa; J. W. Newton, Orlando; E. J. But, in fact.’ It Is the mark of unde Gables, Cocoanut, Miami, Miami
H. Smellen, Crescent City; C. C. Me veloped powers, and it carries the Beach _and other points of interest.
Brayer, Tampa.
penalty of ignorance of the most, val Kiwanis International’s president,
uable thought and the most delight Henry Heinz, of Atlanta,' is expected
SPECIAL NOTICE
Certain blank insurance policies of the Al ful pleasure in the world.—London to be present and to address both
Kiwanians and Realtors during his
liance Insurance Company of Philadelphia! Daily' Te’egrnph.
Pennslyvania have been lost* mislaid or stolen
stay in Hollywood.
from the office of A. E. Artes, former agent
Governor John W. Martin has been
Gf that company, and who operated under
C ellar Sa n ita tio n
the name of A. E. Artes. agent. The public
Cellar walls should be whitewashed asked to address the Realtors conven-

THREE MEETINGS
TO BE HELD IN
HOLLYWOOD SOON

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
TUESDAY OCT 25
I Rotary luncheon, Hotel Wales, 12:15.
I
I Call meeting Pythian Sisters, entertaining Pauline Prichard [
grand chief, 7:30 p. m.
■
Board of Directors meeting of Chamber of Commerce, 7 :301
p. m.
*I
Circle No. 1 of Methodist Church, Mrs. Backus, Tillman |
.Ave., 3:30 p. m.
.1
j Circle No. 2 of Methodist Church, Mrs. G. T. Brooks, 3:00(
bp.

m.

WEDNESDAY OCT. 26
Kiwanis luncheon Hotel Wales, 12:15.
I
Susannah Wesley Bible Class, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, 3:00,
p. m.
Brilge Club, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, 3 :00 p. m.
• Church night, 7:30 p. m.
<.
I
j Dance, Dixie Walesbilt 9 :00 .p. m.
•
j
j

-

'

I

THURSDAY OCT. 27

Gun Club, traps cast side, Lake Wales, 8:00 p. m.
Cemetery Association meeting, Dixie Walesbilt, 7 :30 p. m.

FRIDAY OCT. 28

Kiwanis Ladies night, Hitching Post, 7 :00 p. m.
A. R. P. Church meeting and supper, Sunday school rooms, 1
World War movies and Football pictures, High School, 8:00. j
Admission 25c and 10c.

There’ll Be Goblins
A Plenty at the Big
Hallowe’en Party 31st
If you have never seen a goblin,
don’t fail to attend the big Hallowe’en
party at the Municipal Golf club the
night of Oct. 31, for there will be a
“certain amount” of them present and
all kinds of games and entertainment
for all ages will help you entertain
these goblins. Those who aspire to
win prizes in the Grand March must
wear costumes and mask ,but this
is not required for the dance which
will take place at the club. An old
fashioned square dance has been ar
ranged by Geo. Wetmore and the
.entries for this event are beginning
to come in fast.
Tickets are on sale at the chamber
of commerce and w ith' the various
committees in charge of the evening’s
fun. The proceeds .of the evening will
go towards purchasing Some furni
ture for th e, club house, which is
growing in popularity but unable to
accommodate the crowds at present,
but after the visit of the witches and
the fairy god-fathers on Monday
n^ght, Oct. 31, the club should have
no many new things in it that we will
hardly recognize it the next time we
drive that way. Everybody invited
to bring their friends and families
and help celebrate Hallow'e*en at the
Golf club.

SANDERS-POOSER
Mr. and MrS. Henry Townsend
Sanders of Opelika, Ala. announce
the engagement of their daughter
Betty to Mr. Edwin Townsend Pooser
of Lake Wales, Florida, the marri
age to be solemnized Nov. 25 at the
home of the bride’s parents at Ope
lika, Ala.
Miss Sanders who is a sister to
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington visited her
here a few weeks this past summer.
She attended school at Judson Col
lege in Marion, Ala., also the Florida
State College for Women at Tallahas
see where she was a member of the
Alpha Gamm Delta Sorority.
" b r id g e c l u b
■ Mrs. L. A. Wheeler will entertain
the Bridge club tomorrow afternoon
at her home on the Lake Shore drive
at, 3 p. m.
DANCING STUDIO RE-OPENS
v Miss Pauline Burright of- Bartow
will reopen her dancing studio Wed
nesday Nov. 2 at the. Lake View Inn.
Miss Burright has taught dancing in
Lake Wales for three years and has a
large class of enthusiastic dancers
who perform for the various enter
tainments giVeii. Lake Wales is for
tunate in having this skilled little lady
assist the children in their fancy
steps. She is always ready to help
where the ‘children' are needed in
dances or tos dance herself, having
been a pupil of New Waybum while
studying in New York. uHer classes
have always assisted in the “May
Festival” and various dinners and'
entertainments given by organiza
tions, and the children are looking
forward to the re-opening of the
studio. Pupils from up and down
the Ridge will attend these classes
during the winter.

MRS. CURTIS’ BIRTHDAY
A number of friends gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis
Sunday where they spent the day
celebrating the birthday of Lyle Cur
tis. Bringing lunch, the day was
■spent in an informal gathering and
the occasion was a pleasant one.
Those attending were-: Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Delorey, Mr. and Mrs. William
N. E. Stewart is spending several
Clayton and Mr. and Mrs. John days in Tampa this week on federal
Curtis.
jury.

Use them*with judgment and they will pay you.
They’H find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of bnsiness endeavor.

are warned against accepting any of tjie
following numbered policies. Fire policies
numbered FD 126 and FD 127.
In case either of these policies are found
please communicate with T. L. Hearn. Special
Agent, P. O. Box 624, Orlanlo, Fla.
Oct. '*25 Nov. 1-8

MARRIAGE LICENSE"

CLASSIFIED RATES

wordMISCELLANEOUS
Over half the Drunkards, who are real
men, are curable. Write Dr. Mil
ler’s \ Sanitarium, So. Jacksonville,
Fla.
65-2t-pd
FOR SALE—rTwo full sized beds with
springs. Inquire T. R. Norris,
Tillman avenue near Woodruff house.
66-lt

Fam ous Spanish P alace
Escorial, or Eseurial. is the name Of
the palace of the king of Spain. It
is situated among the hills 50 miles
northwest, of Madrid, the Spanish cap
ital. in its ivind-swept situation It
has an austere- appearance. It- was
built by l’hilip 11, Utc king who sent
the Arinatly against England, and who
cruelly persecuted the people of Hoisand.

T"

r
A h ig h g rad e p en cil
b e a r in g y o u r o w n
n am e stam p ed into
th e w o o d — -as m a n y
as y o u w a n t a t a
n i c k e l e a c h . D is*
t in c tiv e , p e r s o n a l,
practical.
W e have the sole rights
for our town to this
marvelous machine. See
it only in our store.
Prints on your name
and sells you the pencil
a u to m a tica lly. Come
see it and try it!

LAKE WALES
PHARMACY

VY

Robt. W. Murray, Prop.

The mongoose is a small aniimil found
chiefly in India. It feeds upon rats,
mice, and other vermin, and is the deteripined enemy of reptiles. The mon
goose fearlessly attacks the largest
snakes, and displays great agility in
avoiding their fangs. The mongoose
kills them by biting them through the
back of the neck.

AffD

CITRUS GROVE WANTED—Eight
years old or more, in exchange for
well located, close in four apartment
building, or a nice home, in St.
Petersburg. State age, location, con
dition, encumbrance if any and price.
P> O. Box 2092, St. Petersburg, Fla.
G6-3i-pd SMALL APARTMENT and rooms for
iv ronj'oi.C « fe in- very reasonable.
’ 63-tf
'FOR LEASE to responsible party on 17 3rd St., Phone 112-L.
. yearly basis my attractive and h OR RENT—Three room house, close
modern Lake Front home on North
in. 113 Park Ave., Phone 202-L.
Lake Wales, containing seven rooms
66-2t-pd
and large screen porches. ?50 per
month. Also new house in Shadow- FOR RENT—Furnished house near
lawn, four rooms and bath, porches,
school 5 room bungalow with
healthful location, yearly lease basis, garage. Will lease or rent monthly,
$20.00 per month. J. C. Rampley, to responsible parties. Write Box
161 Lemon St., Sebring, Fla.
66-tf 262.
66-lt-pd

O ld K tvisas S e ttle m e n t
Lawrence, one of the first places
settled in Kansas, and now the seat
of the state university, was named for
Amos A. Lawrence, an eminent Bos
ton merchant prominent in the affairs
of the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid
society.

once or twice a year. Whitewashes a
disinfectant. If the cellar walls ad
mit "moisture, It is recomnunded’ to
wash them with a dilute solution of
hydrochloric acid (one part acid and
five parts water) and then apply a
piaster of oil-mixed mortar.

Eugene' .Kemp and Ella Louise
Wade, Lake Wales. ,
Thomas A. Pack and Pearl Rded,
Haines City.
STYLE 3c PEE WORD
William Otis Potts, Winter Haven,
and Lillian Marie Whidden, Tampa.
Owen Olson, Winter Haven, and
Rhoda Hunter, Winter Haven.
FOR SALE
Fred L. Marsh and Rosa Lee Wal
^
SAIjE by owner 10 acre-grove, lace, Winter Haven. ,
^ 2 J e,a r s .°ld- 250 grapefruit trees,
M a ke s D a rk Stairs L ight
300 Valencias in splendid condition, BENEFIT PICTURE AT HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM FRI.
A new solution has been found for
near Mountian Lake. Address 917
Morse’s Photo Service will present the problem of dark cellar steps, A
Lake Ave„ Winter Haven.
63-4t-pd
the Kodak Cinegraphs of the World border of white- painted around each
war movies, Lindbergh, Bobby Jones, step makes the edge stand out suite
f o iT r e n t
the football game by the Highlanders clearly. The failure to provide arti:'
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments, in Arcadia and Sebring and the Lake ficial' light and the common practice
large and small. Rates most rea- Wales team in practice Friday night of making cellar steps of steep and
sonable throughout the winter. De at 8 o’clock in the high, school audi narrow descent makes this idea partic
lightfully located, clean and conveni- torium for the benefit of the Athle ularly valuable.
tic asociation. Admission adults 25c,
e il x ■ 0001 days, either electric children 10c. Everybody turn ■out
radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
Science o f G eology
Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone and support the Athletic association.
137-L.
Geology is the science that investi
53 tf.

gIZE

P arsley in W in d o w B e x
The bureau of plant industry says
that it is possible to grow parsley In
* window box. provided the box is at
least iU inches deep, since tire pars
ley has a taproot.

M ongoose F ierce F ighter

This style-type 1 cent per word.THIS STYLE CAPS 2 CENTS
m, •
•
~
PER. WORD.

This size type 2c perT H I g

tion on the opening day of their
meeting, stressing the progress of
Everglades drainage, so interesting
to this section of the state. J. W.
Young, founder of Hollywood, will
be in the city during the week to
give official welcome to the guests.

S y n th e tic R ubber

During the World war v hen Ger
many was cut off from supplies of
crude rubber a great effort..was made
to produce synthetic rutmer. Toward
the close of the war about 100 (tons
of synthetic rubber were being pro
duced monthly in Germany from ■isoprene derivatives, but the product was
inferior to natural rubber and'really
served well only in hard-rubber goods.
The industry ceased at the t-lbse of
♦TlO Yrn*.

gates tlie formation and nature of the
earth s crust. It aims at explaining
the changes that have taken place
while the earth has been gradually
assuming its present surface, and it
treats of the changes that are now in
course of operation.

cJhc
FLO RSHEIM SHOE
WEAR Florsheim Shoes and
you w ill enjoy them as
much as you admiie them*

jt

f

EDWARD ’S QUALITY SHOP
The Eetter Store for Men

•SAiajq ijoxjoa—ill

• q 7,usooq ; sssupoof) „ ,nns eq? uj
eauid b s0AJits=»|- BojM cry-jo xbrmbj,,
s ^ bs
‘jnciuX -;, *j. juBBode v

TOWNSEND LUMBER -SERVICE THAT PLEASES
X

+#> ♦ 11
LAKE WALES
' '
' I Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
’ t*inz or so generous an amount of natural .
, ,hMuty foe a permanent home location as th a t
i >afforded by Lake Wales.

Jj
«,
<4
<>
|

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Besides that of its immediate townsite Lake
Wales has an unlimited hack country of
entrant*!
beauty which you will be proud to
Northern visitors.

jtf

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN ^ARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS 0 ^_ F L j IvxDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

DELANO COMING
TO INVESTIGATING
STATION MATTER
Writes to Local Man that
He Will Be Here With
in Next 30 Days

DOLLAR DAY NOV. 5
A number of Lake Wales
merchants, realizing the desir
ability of starting off the
Christmas buying period strong,
will use space in The High
lander next week to tell of Dol
lar Day bargains to be had in
their stores on Saturday, Nov.
5.
Lake Wales can, by consistent
advertising, to the people of the
Ridge, widen its trade territory
and bring many new people here
to trade. New roads ate being
opened and others soon will be
that will make it possible to
draw trade here. Live Lake
Wales merchants will take full
advantage of their opportunity.

$3.00 per yeai

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1927

ARNOLD VISITED
BEAUTIFICATION
Rotary club at
IS NECESSARY TO
ROAD COMPLETION TUESDAY MEETING

NEW SERVICE TO
BE ADDEft
The Highlander, always bend
ing’ every effort to serve the
people of the .Ridge, has con
tracted, along with more than
40 others of the state’s- best
small town papers, to put out a
special “Farm and Grove Sec
tion,” publication of which will
begin in perhaps 60 days. • It is
edited by Frank R. Hammett of
Jacksonville, a well known news
paper man and will contain mat
ter of vital importance to the
growers of Florida.! It will run
from 16 to' 32 pages in size.
More information about it will
appear from time to time. It
will be furnished to all readers
of The Highlander without
extra cost.

New Slogan of Associated District Governor Spent
Considerable Time in
Boards in Connection
Polk This Week
With Road No. 8

________ _____

FINE PUBLICITY
FOR THE RIDGE
BY COAST UNE
Center Page of New Folder
Given Over to the Scenic
Highlands

One of the best pieces of publicity
Rotary had the honor of entertain
DE SOTO CITY, Fla., Oct. 27.-it has fallen to the lot of Lake Wales
ing District Governor Bert Arnold of
and the Scenic Highlands to experi ■
“No road is complete until .it is beau
Jacksonville at its meeting
ence in some years came to them this
tified” a slogan adopted by the Asso
Tuesday noon a t Hotel
week when the October time table
ciated Boards of Trade of the Ridge
Wales. Arnold, in fact, has
folder of the Atlantic Coast Line rail
at a meeting at DeSoto City Wednes
been in the county most of
way was received.
day night on motion of Sen. E. J. the Week, having attended a meeting
1 Looking at the folder one might
Etheredge, bids fair to go over the at Auburndale Wednesday‘night one
well say the ’Coast Line thought the
state and to be written into the laws at frostproof Tuesday afternoon and
Scenic Highlands division the most
of the state to a considerable extent an .(Inter City meeting at Bartow
important one on the road. The
at the, next session Of the legislature. Thursday night.
words “Scenic Highlands” with “the
The Associated Boards met to con
Prior to the club luncheon at noon
Ridge” in a little smaller type beneath
sider just what will be done about the Mr. Arnold met the officers, directors
are spread clear across the center
two bills passed at the last session and committee chairmen of the club
page of the folder. Above there ap
allowing the people of Highlands and went thoroughly into matters
pears an advertisement of the fact
county anA-those of a strip two miles concerning Rotary: His conclusion
that the Palmetto Limited cuts thre>:
wide along State Road No. 8 in Polk was that on the whole the Lake Wales
and one-third hours ip the running
county from Haines City to the High club was functioning well and he had
time from New York to the East and
lands line, to bond for' $50,000 each ’for some compliments to make of the
West Coasts and five and five-sixths
Boys Determined to Do beautification of the road. The. idea club’s administration under President
hours to the “Famous Scenic High
of beautifying the road came from. H a^ld S. Norman.
Their Best Against This Dr. Dewey wnose Lake Placid club At, the luncheon he told the club Election of Directors Will lands.” Below this appears a con
densed time table with the time from
at the old Lake Stearns is to be some facts about Rotary that
Strong Team
Close and Ballots Be • New York to various Ridge towns,
one of the show places of the Ridge weft! new to most, of them. There
Lake Wales among them.
in time. The suggestion for a joint hre .now 2677 Rotary clubs organized
Counted Nov. 4
Coast Line folders are so arranged
bond issue taking in both Counties in & countries of the world so that
■The Highlanders leave Saturday or parts of both, like that of the
that the middle pages are the most
Kot&ry
is
truly
international.
Flormorning for Sarasota where they Atlantic & Gulf Special road district
conspicuous in the book except fo r'
Ballots were sent out yesterday an the front a n d . back. In fact when
expect to fight hard to win a game. came from the editor of The High ida has 60 clubs with Lake Worth and
From reports, this will be one of the lander. Two bills were finally passed FrdMproof about to be granted chart nouncing the result of the nominating the folder is opened they are the
hardest games of the season as Sara which will now cause some confusion ers In addition . Georgia, which is in committee’s selections for directors back pages. No better publicity could
sota recently beat Tampa’s new high in trying to get the whole job under his-district, has 26 and there will be of the chamber of commerce for the have been secured for the Ridge.
school, Plant High with a score of one management or done according to 10 bore by Jan. 1. There are 20 coming year. Six of the present 12. Recognizing the fact the Associated
cluljs in Australia, 16 in Mexico, 16 directors terms expire and according Boards of Trade, meeting at DeSoto
19 to 0. The Sarasota team last year one plan.in New Zealand, 276 in England with to the by-laws they are not eligible City Wednesday night, passed resolu-was good holding Lake Wales to a
The Associated Board delegates
7 to 7 tie, and it is reported that with many ladies present were hearti 39 in the city of London alone. In for reelection. The nominating com tions by standing vote thanking the
their team this year is still stronger. ly in favor of- the general plan of evefy country of Europe and in many mittee was selected by vote of the Coast Line for the efforts made in
Coach Harrison reports that the beautifying this 90 miles of road, in Asia and Africa, Rotary is to be members of the chamber a few days behalf of the Ridge.
ago and has selected 12 members of
local boys are showing a better spirit no-#' known as the Scenic Highway fouhd.
Kir. Arnold told of the Aims and the chamber from whom the member
this week and are putting heart and from Lake Placid, north ,to Haines Oblbpts
of the club, to be ship will pick six men to act as di
soul into practice. Green who has a City but it was generally agreed that composedcommittee
the officers and the rectors for the coming^ term. The
slightly damaged knee from the Bar' the present would not be an op chairmen ofofthe
leading com names of the 12 follo'w *n alphabeti
tow game is getting in shape and portune time to put forth a bond mittees as a sortthree
of steering com cal order. O. A. Brice, M. G. Camp
hopes to be able to do some good issue and that it would be best to mittee to b r i n g before the club more
bell, W. J. Frink, R. H. Linderman,
playing while Kegerris and Bryan are delay this until spring.
p la in ly the aims and objects of the George W. Oliver, Rollie Tillman, F.
doing fine. Campbell, Paulk, Chady,
Funds will be needed to present
n iz a tio n .
C. Buchanan, J. A. Curtis, D. A. Hunt,
also Waldie and Alexander are work a preliminary campaign and these are O fia
A quartette; John Clark, Leonard
ing bard to hold up their end. Varn to be solicited from people with large Scfrgie, George E. Wetmore, W. L. R. W. Murray, N. W. Remond and
who has /been having considerable interests oh the Highlands by a com Ellis sang some fine numbers. For A. L. Weaver.
The ballots with each members
(rouble with his eyes will hardly be mittee headed by Jay Burns, Sr. of rest Caldwell of Bartow fold of the
Remond to Have as Fine
able to play which leaves out a good Highland, Park. The committee has Inter City meeting Thursday night choice of the six he favors for di
rector
must
be
in
hand
pot
later
than
Organ as Can Be Found
man.
in mind an educational campaign to and urged that many Lake Wales Nov. 4 when they will be counted.
Even with the odds against them acquaint the people of the district m
members
should
attend.. Visitors
K
L
,
.
.
■
TI
J
The
six
to
be
elected
wiil
serve
foy
Anywhere
the hoys are showing undaunted spirit with the full meaning of the plan. were Julian Paul of Winter Haven, 1i
years
and they will have their chance yet. Also, it would like to have, by the Ted Sargeant, A. € . Whidden, For•’
Tfro bus loads of the school will go, time , the elections are called, if pos rest Caldwell and Judge Boswell of
The new organ for the Scenic
oha bus -Of rooters and. the other of sible, a plan from some, one of estab Bartow, Leonard Scorgie of Frost-,
theater •has,nrriyed ,apd ,ia.onMw aid?.
the team.
. ,; . ,
lished reputation, so that when the -pla&U
i ■■
ing in a spCciil cat.' "Mt; Remond in
A ^ -committee copiposed of J. E.
The bSys neiSd'your help; tsy to bond issue is taken to the people it
awaiting the«;arrival of the motor- and
be there- and root, root for the High may be possible tb say th at this is Worthington, E. S. Alderman and
the blower from Hartford, Conn, and
the
plan
it
is
proposed
to
carry
outElgin
J.
Spence
was
named
to
take
landers.
as Soon as they art>ve the organ will
cognizance
of
the
death
of
S.
Davies
Take Over Ne. 8
be installed. The following are the
Warfield
and
sent
the
following
tele
During the meeting Sen. Etheredge
specifications of the Robert Morton.
brought the good word,that on. Jan. gram.
Pit Organ, Style 39, carrying two“The Rotary Club of Lake Wale3,;
1, Chairman Hathaway of the state
Manual and Pedal Console, With rollroad board' had assured him ;. that Florida in session today authorized
Wales
Employee player and full keyboard. ■
Mrs. Pauline Pritchard of
maintenance of State Road No; 8, the this committee to express to the Sea Cake
Bass Flute, Flute; Viola, Bass.
Scenic Highway, would be taken over board official family its sense of deep
Public Service Co. Met
Drum Cymbal, Tympani.
Titusville was Here
by the state road department pend loss in the passing of S. Davies WarVox Humana T. C., Concert Flute;
ing the final definite locatioh of the field. A man of vision, a man of
Death Monday
Monday Night
Violin, Orchestra • Flute, Violina,
faith
and
a
firend
of
Florida
we
feel
road and its final completion by the
Snare Drum, Tambourine, .Castanets,
statd. The Associated Boards have that our state has lost deeply by his
. Tom Tom, Bird, Sleigh Bells.
b
/
been working for. some time to bring death.”
Robert Smith, colored, of Lake
Bass Flute, Violin T. C,, Vox
The Lake Wales Temple of the Mayo and' Dawe A re' to this about and Sen. Etheredge has
Wales was accidentally . killed Mon- j | j urnana) x. C., Concert Flute, Violin,
Pythian Sisters welcomed the Grand
Golf
Club
Will
been
called
an
unofficial
member
of
day a t Avon Park while working I Orchestra Piute, Violina, XyloChief; Mrs. Pauline Pritchard of | Make Industrial Survey
the state road board because of his
there for the Florida Public Service [phone.
"
Be
Scene
of
a
Titusville, Florida Tuesday night at
frequent,
visits
to
Tallahassee.
of Polk County
Co. The accident happened while he
Bass Drum Cymbal, Tympani,
the Pythian Hall. The hall was efHalowe’en Fun was assisting in taking down a drill Crash Cymbal, Snare Drum, Tam 
Mrs. Douglass Black of Auburn
fectively decorated with cut flower?
from a well. The drill had a cable bourine, Uastanets, Tom Tom, Bird,
The arrangement for meetings for dale may be held to be responsible for
and fern, the Logan twins supplying
grand masquerade march at attached to it th at caught in some Sleigh Bells, Siren, Chime, Door
their help toward this artistic work. the Fact Finding Commission, from the slogan of the Associated Boards theThe
Frolic Monday night, live wires, as they were bringing the Bell—On Push .Button.
A special session was held after.the thfe office of the Florida State Com- in regard to this road, namely, “A Oct. Hallowe’en
31, a t the-Golf- club, Will be the drill down. Smith was knocked .down ; Balanced Swell Pedal, Balanced
is not complete until i t is. beau
general welcome given, to .Mrs. Prit ‘missibner- of Agriculture, which will Road
Mrs. Black made an excellent feature of the evening. Two prizes by the voltage‘of' the high powered Crescendo Pedal/
chard; M ivhieh two of the local
ifte in Eofk county, Nov, 4, 5, 6 and tified.”
address
on road' beautification, Will be given; one for the best individ- wires coming in contact with the
Tremolo, Organ Bench, Magnalux
• hers went through the initiatory 7, for* the purpose- of making an in
pointing
out
its “business values as dual costume and one for the best cable.
He jumped up from, the Lamp over Tracker; Console and Case
'w b rlf'a fte r which an .entertainment dustrial survey of the county, is as
well as its ethical and aesthetic couple. Only those in costume and ground and ran 30 or 40 feet and of Mahogany Finish, Double Track
and'social hour- was enjoyed. The follows:.values so convincingly that Sen. mask will be entered in the grand then dropped again but this time he er plays device using 88 note autom
work was-exemplified on a knight and
Friday, Nov. 4, guests of Bartow Etheredge was moved to evolve the march, but all other entertainment
did not move,
atic roll.
a lady, to the general pleasure of Kiwanis ■;club at a noonday luncheon.
slogan which stood as above after a will be open to everybody whether
The other workmen *an to his as
The purchaser to prepare the space
Mrs. Pritchard. Six visitors^ from
Friday, Nov. 4, guests of Lake little polishing of ■phraseology by Jay masked or unmasked. Refreshments
sistance and Dr. Chandley of Avon for the reception of the Robert Mor
Winter Haven were present while two Wales Chamber o f Commerce, a t a
will
be
served
throughout
the
evening
Park was called to the scene but the ton Pit Organ and power plant, cut
winter visitors from Ohio were pre dinner in the Hotel Wales, 7 p. m. Bums, Sr.
Messrs. Burns and Etheredge have and many surprises await you. A man never ’ regained consciousness. ceilings and partitions, supply and in
sent, Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt.
Saturday, Nov. 5, guests at a lunch
charge
of
50c
will
be
made
and
the
Mrs. 'John /Logan’ having charge -of eon in the Roseart Hotel in Winter offered a cup. for the town showing proceeds will be used to purchase Smith had worked for the company necessary openings through floors,
the refreshments was aided in' serving Haven, a t 12:30, under auspices of the most advance in beautification some much neded chairs and seats for for seven years, was a married man stall, the electrical connections to the
delightful pineapple rolls, two kinds the Winter Haven Retail Merchants work , this winter and the committee the large room at the club house. and a faithful worker. This is the power plant, and the starting switch
of cake and coffee. An interesting association, to which the ^business to award it was announced as follows: Everybody turn out and help celebrate first accident, of this kind to happen at the console, including “remote con
meeting, was held and a good number men of Auburndale, Polk City, Lake Lime. Smith, Haines City; Mrs. Mary Hallowe’en. This party will keep you to any men of this district. The com trol”, starter if same is required, and
attended. Mrs, P richard Jeft Wed Alfred, Haines City, Lake Hamilton, Harry, Lake Hamilton; Harold S. out of mischief or get y.ou in one Or pany feels keenly the loss of a good to supply and install conduit for the
nesday morning fo r Dade City where Dundee and Eagle Lake will be in Norman, Lake Wales; Mrs. F. Ed th e:other, so come all and enjoy the workman but the accident seems to organ cables if demanded by the local
ward Ohlinger, Frostproof, and Mrs.
authorities, and also necessary gal
have been unavoidable.
. shb will make an official visit. While vited.
, ,
G. F. Bobb, Sebring.
vanized pipe to conduct' the wind
here she was a guest at Hotel Wales. ' Sunday, -Nov., 6, open date. .
from the blower to the organ and
Kiwanians Ladies
Monday, Nov.
the party will be -Susannah Wesley Clas? Entertained
WILL HELP TOURIST BUREAU the guests of the Associated Cham
console—specification to be furnished
Night at Hitching
-Circle number two of the Methodist bers of Commerce of Polk County, 'Twenty-five members/of the Susby the Organ company. (The revised
Missionary society met Tuesday af a t a breakfast in the Holly Inn, Dav. san Wesley Bible Class of (he Metho
rules adopted by the Electrically
Post;
Fine
Program
dist
church
were
delightfully
enter
ternoon, at the home of Mrs. G. 1. enport; at 8 a. m. ,
Operated Organs Committee of the
tained
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
S.
Brooks., Mrs. W. W. Brooks, i Mrs.
Tonight marks the great event, the National 'Board of Fire Underwriters
Monday, Nov. 7, at noon, guests, Whitehurst on Wednesday afternoon.
J. R. Alexander and Miss Goodloe as o f, the Lakeland Rotary club, at a
big Hallowe’en party to be' held at state explicitly: “Conduit may be used
Mrs; J. S. Whitehurst and Mrs. Jack
sisting, The home was artistically
the Hitching Post for the Kiwanians but not required.”) The purchaser is
luncheon,
t
Powell Joeing the hostesses.
decorated with Hallowe’en witches,
and their wives. The entertainment also to supply the necessary heat,
Monday, Nov. 7,. at 3:30 p. m.,
The house was tastefuly decorated
lanterns and black cats, the- color guests and speakers at a public meet
committee has b<fen doing some flying light, cleanliness and' required quiet
scheme of orange and biack’ being car- ing in Lakeland, under’ auspices of in the Hallowe’en colors. A short
About 75 Pythians from all parts around the past few days and by their for erecting, tuning and regulating
business
session
was
Held,
with
the
. ried out in detail. Thirty ladies a t  Polk County Poultry, Producers’ as
of Polk county and from other states secretive manner have aroused much the instrument.
tended; Rev. S. A. Wilson coming in sociation which it" is hoped will be election of officials. The same offic attended a meeting of the lodge here curiosity. Much fun is anticipated
hTe organ weighs 4360 pounds
ers
were
reelected
for
the
coming
to attend the meeting also. Mrs. S.
night to see four candidates and the members of the committee without blower or motor and has been
year. After the business a ^social Thursday
the third rank work. Two of are barring no expense and trouble voiced to fit the theater.
hour was enjoyed by all in which the take
Mrs. Ziehms, Lake 6f the Hills, will
the, Candidates were from Haines .City. to JHH
...... „ |success.
_J__ ReThe5
*
.
«?
make PHI
this a.....
howling
ghosts
of,
nationally
and
internation
chapter of the Bible Study “Jesus m ent. of the poultry business of this
be the organist, she is an accompanied
The
oth
ers
were
Harry
Doherty
and
j
mem^,er
the
time
8:0Q
p.
m.
don’t
be
ally known characters walked.
Oujr deal.” Miss> Quaintpnce pre-.
Mr. lollins of Lake, Wales. The work ja^ as
fun begins promptly. Ori musician, understands the interpell
will be discussed*
At the close of the social hour b was
sented the question of the. tourist section
put on by a mixed team from ginal stunts, farce, singing will sure ation of pictures, has a fine library,
Arrangements
have
been
made
by
bureau and enlisted the assistance of the chamber of commerce, at Bar delicious salad course was served. Lake Wales and other lodges oragn- ly be on the program. Don’t let any keeps in touch with publishers and
the circle for the winter.
ized by Frank Shelton, prelate of the thing detain you from being on time. the up-to-date music thereby assurto have the investigators driven
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
The circle leader,. Mrs. Flagg called tow,
ling the people of Lake.Wales, good
Lake Wales lodge and the parts were
to
all
manufacturing
plants,
includ
The Novi /Libri club met at ’the exceptionally well taken.
the roll and after the plans for the
music always. Mrs. Zeims formerly
Special
ing
phosphate
mines
and
it
is
underhome of Mrs. H. H. True Wednesday mention should be made of the king’s
bazaar and banquet were discussed
played in the theater a t Winter
QUALIFYING
ROUNDS
stood
similar
arrangements
have
been
afternoon With a good number in at part, ably taken by Orville Hale of
a motion was carried that the bazaar
Haven.
made
by
the
secretaries
of
chambers
be held during November, the exact of commerce in other Polk, county tendance. Mrs.’ True, the newly elect Lake Wales and the part of Pytha
FALL CLEANING
date to be decided soon. The next communities,, in ordep that the fact ed president, took her .chair for the goras, well handled by <5, F. Arm wood
Qualifying rounds for the
first meeting after the election. Busi of Haines City.
The Nelson Jewelry Shop is a scene
meeting wil be held at the home of
Ridge
section
of
the
West
Coast
of busy workers this morning with
Mrs. C, B- Hayes with Mrs. Cole and finders may see all that there is to ness was discussed and plans made for At the conclusion of-the work Chan
Golf league will take place next
seen in the way; Of industrial ac the meetings this winter. One plan
the painters and decorators brushing
Mrs. Sharpless assisting.
cellor
Commander
V.
A.
Sims
turned
Thursday
at
the
Municipal
Golf
tivity and development, in the coun decided upon was to raise funds to
Mup the place in fine order. The shop
gavel over to J. E. Worthington
Course, 18 holes to qualify.
LEGIONNAIRES- -Dues are due. ty. In the party coming here there buy milk for undernourished children the
is getting a fall cleaning and by to
There will be six places on the
will be Commissioner of Agriculture at the school. Three new members who called on several of the visitors
Pay up a t once.
morrow the place will be all fresh
team and four alternates.' The
Nathan Mayo and Grosvenor Dawe of were present: Mrs. Uhland Blue, Mrs. for short talks after an address of
and ready for a busy winter season.
first match of the season will
Welcome by L. H. Kramer. Refresh
Tallahassee,
L. J.' Harrell and Mrs. L. E. McVay. ments were! served by an able com- " be Sebring at Lake Wales on
E. J. Davis is in charge of the work
Nat the Real Thing
land is making grJf.i? strides toward
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; The next meeting will, also, he held at mittee headed by John W. Logan and | Nov. 15.
Much that passes for genius these
the home of Mrs. H. H. True'on Carl
j having it finished; fo r, Hallowe’en,
days -is merely! talent witii : £ 0 0 (1 Evening m eals 75c; Noon day lunch ton avenue.
evening was a very pleasant one.
!t
eon.
75c.
.
20-tf
H>rVss aam'-V-Bbsthr* .'Testxw;:

A letter received here this week
Jrom Lyman Delano, executive vice
president of the Atlantic Coash Line
company to an officer of a Lake
Wales civic association, in regard to
the erection of a new station here,
reads in part as follows:
“The abnormal decreases in our
* revenue which started early in the
year of 1926, caused us to conserve
our revenues in every possible way,
the same as was done in all other
lines of business. While this is an
established policy of our management,
if you will bear with us a little longer
in regard to the Lake Wales station,
I hope to get down there personally
within the next 30 days and be in
a position to give you something de
finite in regard to this matter.”
This seems <toforecast a Step toward
an end which the citizens of this City
have been striving for. This m atter
has been a topic of great interest here
for ■Several years, during which the
city has hoped to have the old A.C.L.
station replaced by a modern up to
date building. Every measure pos
sible has been taken along this line.
As the letter states it is felt that Mr,
Delano will bear in mind the senti
ment of the people and do something
definite toward progress on the sub
ject.
Nearly two years ago the Coast
Line appropriated money for stations
here and a t Orlando. Lately, With the
new outlet to the Northwest through
Thomasville, Ga., and with the pos
sibility that the Coast Line may go
into Miami, either in connection with
the Florida East Coast Railway south
of Lake Okeechobee, or on its own
line there has been some feeling
that the Haines City division might
be part of a main line from Florida to
the Northwest. In such an event the
Coast Line would probably wish to
build a better station here than in
the event th at this is to remain a
branch line- At any rate the coming
of Mr. Delano will be awaited with
great interest.

HIGHLANDERS TO
PLAY SARASOTA
THERE SATURDAY

SIX DIRECTORS
OF THE C. OF C.
TO BE PICKED

SCENIC PUTS IN
FINE BIG ORGAN
FORITS GUESTS

GRAND CHIEF OF

VISITED TEMPLE FACT FINDERS
WILL RE HERL
NOVEMBER 7TH

NEGRO KILLED
B Y U Y E ffllt
AT AVON PARK

PYTHIANS PUT ON
THIRD RANK WORK
TO A BIG CROWD
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beautiful in all the 48. With the women back of it_
and The Highlander will guarantee that they will be—the
little nine word slogan becomes the enunciation of
a policy that will mean a great deal to Florida.
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Ladies Night at the Hitching Post.
ate!
_
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NOT SPORTING
An instance of most unsportsmanlike conduct is re
ported to The Highlander in connection with the foot
ball game at Bartow last week, conduct which The High
lander hastens to add, it does not for one moment charge
up to the members of the Bartow football team, to the
school nor to the good people of Bartow.
At least two owners of cars have reported to us that
their car windows were smashed during the game, ap
parently out of pure wantonness and we hear of others.
The cars were not locked so that there was no effort to
get into the car for purposes of search. Evidently just
a bit of absolute meanness.
Why anyone should smash a car window is a mystery
to us but the fact remains that several windows w'ere
smashed and it looks n.r if it were done with malice. We
would recommend (o \he good people of Bartow—who
are by fa r in the '• sjority—th at they take some steps
to run down the cues. who did this with the idea of
preventing any repetition.:

5T

GREAT!
“A Hoad is Not Completed until it is Beautified.”
An excellent slogan and one that is likely to be writ
ten into Florida’s history and on to the law books of
this Flower Land*of ours, The Highlander predicts. .
It is the slogan adopted by the Associated Boards of
Trade of the Scenic Highlands fhr the Scenic Highway,
which they hope to make into 90 miles of the most beau
tiful highway in, the world.
It is a slogan for which a woman’s mind,—that
of Mrs. Douglass Black of Auburndale,—is responsible,
though it was actually, coined , by a man, Sen. E. J.
Etheredge,. anti it ik of the. sort that will appeal to the
women of Florida and to/the far sighted men, as well
for there is not a better commercial investment, take
it by and large, than to make this state of our the most

ir it n
THE SCENIC HIGHWAY
What shall be done to take advantage of the op
portunity offered by the legislature to the people of the
Ridge to vote bonds for the beautification of the Scenic
Highway ?
First of all, The Highlander believes, there should
be a unification of effort.
As the matter now stands, the whole of Highlands
county is in one district w iti a board named in the act.
That part of Polk county lying within two miles of the
.Scenic Highway is in. another with the county commis
sioners in charge of the expenditure of funds if the
bonds are voted. This is not a situation that makes for a
well balanced result. The Highlander believes that the
sooner the m atter is in the hands of one board the better.
Here is what it suggests,
Let the Associated Boards of Trade take charge of
the preliminary work. Let this be placed in the hands
of a committee of five, on which we would suggest the
names of such men as Walter S. Coachman, Lake Placid;
Orval Sebring,- Sebring; C. E. Lanier, Avon Park; Jay
Burns, Sr., or Irwin A. Yarnell, Highland Park; Harold
S. Norman, Lake Wales; Roger W. Babson, or H. E.
Fairchild, Babson Park; E. W. Kent, Lake Hamilton;,
Lisle Smith or Dr. Mart Sample, Haines City. The com
mittee should not exceed five. Let this copimittee, when
formed, get the promise of Jhe county commissioners of
the two counties .th at the work shall be turned oyer to
them for the next 18-months.
Then let this committee hire some first class man of
established reputation, such as Frederick Law Olmstead
or John Nolen,- or A. j D. Taylor to lay out ,the job, fix
the plan, “jell” the big idea that is now in flux in the
heads of some hundreds of people along the Scenic High
way. If there is' no plan there will be no Consummation.
Funds can be secured by a preliminary canvass, which
is now on foot, or the right man will wait until the bond
issue is passed if need be.
With a plan the job of passing the bond issues can
be taken up about next April with full hope th at both
will be passed.
Then to work on beautification of State Road No. .8
under the direction of the mari who drew the plans.
There are promises in effect that once done, the
state road /board will take charge of maintenance. If
not, the same committee that did the work can keep it
going and at the next session of the legislature - if it
seems good, can get one district formed where now there
are two.
The, plan will work. Unification of effort is sadly
needed. Let’s get busy. .

FIRST IN THE, HIGHLANDER

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 192:
double garage,
ard Ave.

BRING
R E SU L T S

THESE
WANT AD’S

Inquire a t 42? Bull67-tf

SIMMONS APTS, COR. JOHNSON
AND 4TH—4 and 5 room apts with
bath, completely furnished, $50 and
$60, also unfurnished apts.
67-tf

• Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They H find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist In every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.THIS STYLE CAPS 2 CENTS
.
.
‘
'
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS
€HATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR

Lake Wales,, containing seven rooms
and large screen 'parches." $50 per
month. Also new house in Shadowlawn, four rooms and bath, porches,
healthful location,, yearly lease basis,
Corner Seminole avenue and First $20.00 per month, J, C. Rampley,
street'. First i block -East of S'chool 161 Lemon S t.,’Sebring, Fla.
66-tf
House. All up to date: Equipment
modern;- electric ' appliance used;
FOR RENT
Shampooing (rain water used)?.Haircutting* Scalp treatments, Facial and FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
Manicuring. .
large and small. Rates- most rea
Satisfaction Guaranteed
sonable throughout the winter. De
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for lightfully located, clean and conveni
appointments
ent. For cool days, either electric
> Out of high price district 67-tf radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
CITRUS GROVE WANTED—Eight !37-L.
"
63 tf.
n years old or more, in exchange for
well located, close in four apartment SMALL APARTMENT and rooms for
.building, or a nice home, in St.
rent. Close in. very reasonable.
Petersburg. State age, location, con 17 3rd St., Phone 112-L.
63-tf
dition, encumbrance if any and price:
P: O. Box 2092, St. Petersburg, Fla. FOR RENT-—Furnished and unfurn
66-3t-pd
ished houses. E. D. Ellis, 310 Fifth
Street.
| 67-4t-pd
FOR LEASE to responsible party on
yearly basis my attractive and' -FOR RENT—7 room bungalow, two
•modern Lake Front home on North' baths, all modern conveniences,

FOR SALE
FOR S A L E — Hercules
stump pully, also hooks
and pullyis and heavy and
light copper wire rope com
plete, $50. 3000 gallon cy
press tank and dock 41%
horse power Fairbanks en
gine $40. .One 60 gallon
spraying outfit and engine
and hose, $25. Seven roll
bright heavy,. 4 ft. wire
fence, 15c a rod, sonle plows,
1 peardrill 14 ft, harrow.
Mrs. M. E. Pinaire, Lake
Hamilton, Fla.
Oct 28, Nov. 4-pd
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hogan and fam
ily arrived last week ,from Roanoke,
Va. to. spend; the winter ■r.icn'-hs here.
They are now nicely located at 417
Osceola avenue.
Miss AUie Barnes accompanied by'
'Miss Sara Bardin will spend; the week
end in Tampa, where Mrs. ’Barnes'
■will visit relatives while .Miss Barflirt
will visit her brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Bardin.
Charles Grimsley and-Norman Axtell motored to Tampa Thursday on
business.
Mrs, M. M. Ebert attended an East
ern Star breakfast /Monday in St.
Petersburg, and a meeting of the East
ern Star Mdnday night.
Mrs. W. I. §chnepp and son, Arthur/'
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs: Walter
K. Lealand arrived this week from
Bogota, N. J. where they sper>" the
summer.^ Mr. and Mrs. LaalarJ \ti:l
visit th eir parents- sev«r?;//vve" v?/-'/" M

185® — 1 9 2 ?

WHEREECONOMYtoLES."

LOCAL NEWS'
Miss Clara Murphy $returne<£'Wed
nesday /alter spe^in$,vav)f£ew. days
with /her.parents^iS
., /■
Mrs. W. B, WiHiams .•motorbir •.to
Tampa Tuesday .where sne spent the
day shopping.
A. L. Siegwart accompanied Charles,
Grimsley to Tampa Sunday where
they spent an enjoyable day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert spent the
week end in St. Petersburg attending
a house party.
D. C. Gillett of Tampa was a busi
ness visitor at the Alhambra Groves
office here Wednesday.
Mrs. Alfred J. Beck, a charming
matron of Ft. Lauderdale, is visiting
Mrs. W. J. Frink.
•
Norman Axtell spent Thursday in
Tampa where he attended a business
meeting.
Bernard Morrison is. seriously ill at
his home here. His many, friends
wish him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. S. W. Caldwell motored to Bar
tow Wednesday where she spent the
* day .^vit)r. relatiVes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Persons of
Lakeland spent. Thursday afternoon
here at the Persons and Cook store.
E. S. Morgan of the Sarasota News
was a visitor in our city . the .'first
part of the week, making a short call
at The Highlander office while here.
Mrs. J. L. Pennington accompanied
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington to Lakeland:
Wednesday where they spent the day
combining business with pleasure.
Miss Willie Procter will spend the
week-end with her moth'er in Tampa.
She expects to return Sunday even
ing.
■
Miss Mildred Dean accompanied by
Norman Axtell motored to Winter
Haven Tuesday evening on a pleasure
trip.
T. M. Mitchell, W. R. Morris and
G.* L. Duber motored to Tampa
Wednesday where they attended a
meeting of the Frigidaire Sales as
sociation.
No. 282
Report of the Condition of
The CITIZENS BANK OF- LAKE WALES
At Lake Wales,_F?orida in the State of Flor
ida at the close of business October 10, 1927.
; RESOURCES
Loans'and Discounts ................ ........ $265,473.91
United States Bond .... ............. ....
20,100.00
County and Municipal Bonds ...... .t. 91,130.00
All 'Other Bonds
.... .— ......
600.00
Stocks Securities, $tc ..... ...*............
3,900.00 ^
Banking: House, Furniture and Fix
tures ............
50,709/95 |
Other Real Estate Owned ......._....... 18,060.41 J
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 82,418.35 I
Undivided Profits .....................
21.99 |
TOTAL ........... .................. . ..L..... ...$532,41<;6i
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in .... ................ ..$ 75,000.00 J
Surplus • Fund
..... ' 17,500.00 j
Deposits ________________
411,964.61
Bills Payable
----------------10,000.00
Notes and Bills Rediscounted .......... 17,950.00
TOTAL ............... .......................... .... $532,414.61
S tate of Florida, County of Polk, ss. :
1, Lets A, Wheeler, Cashier of the abovenamed Bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of __my
knowledge and belief and that it is response
to official notice to,report by the (Comptroller
of the State of Florida.
LEE A, WHEELER,
Cashier.
CORRECT—A TT EST:
M. G. CAMPBELL,
F. C. BUCHANAN,
H. E. DRAPER,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ■
----day of October, 1927.
MRS. B . W. BURKE,
Notary Public for the State of Florida at
Large. My Commission expires N ot. 5, 1928.

‘W orlds favorite 3'tn^rance

Value

This is truly a sale-eventr-A Qoujrtry-wide celebration of our sixty-eighth
year in business! Large stocks of famous foods have reduced to rock bot
tom prices for this event. Plan to attend this sale—Come in today

H A M S

S
W IF T S
p p r u ii r

Diamond Crystal
3 pkg 13 pkg

DEIM^arassusMime
8 Ounce Bottle Mcely Boxed,

CJvr

m

39

And a Coupon
REGULAR $5 ORIGINAL BOTTLE
„ Uj'essing table bottle Containing 8 full ounces encased in Black and
Stopper * the most tcautiful of containers, with Black Ground Glass

The Most Popular In the World Today
$3 An Ounce—that is nothing for genuine Narcissus Perfume in
fashmnable shops a t Palm Beach, Newport and Fifth Avenue and
it is the one Perfume that is in most, demand everywhere.
_To know BERTA’E N arcissuses to love it.
That is why we
0 , f r ,to .y°u this prize flacon for so small amount to try for your
self, to let you discover that it is just the Perfume you like better
than any you ever used before.
COUPON—CLIP HERE
THIS COUPON and $1,39 entitles the bearer to one
- regHlar ? ounce bottle BERTA’E NARCISSUS PERFUME
in Beautiful Box.
Name

1U lv»
’
No Smoke—No Odor

SALT 25c TOO

iff# £

PI?AC

Del Monte
DeLuxe

S„2I8c oi s5L00
Sugar10lbs61c COFFEE 8 33o'clockc Red35cCircle Bokar
37c
It Chases the. Dirt
Shredded
or 9 pkgs
FLO
U
R
Ctehcleanser - Medal
Kitchen Tester — Gold
WHEAT12c *1.00
121b.
241b
LUX
or
11 for
7c or 15 Cans $100
69c *1.29 FLAKES10c *1.00
POTATOES fancyNo.1white Irish lOlbs.25c
%

Finest Granulated

CIGARETTESLUCIfXstrikeandotherpopu-TT
Uhf
OCTAGON Or
C
Lame
9
T
f
I*
Bars
IA
P
LAUNDRY
® Bars &#C$1.00
- ! ." 11111" ILl1

iLAR B R A N D S .

IONA BRAND

12 LB. 24 LB. 48 LB

FLOUR

51c 99c *1.95

CARTON

SWIFT

1.1

4 lb. Pail 81b.

LARD 69c *1.27

PEACHES,DelMonteV.C.largecan21cor5cans$1.00
CHIPSO 3 23c or13For $1.00
Palm
oliveSOAP 3bars22cor14for$1.00
SAUSAGE
LET
T
U
C
E
OC.
PoundPackage wvl 3Heads-- fcOC
M lantic* Pacific
n ls

™I! i,. ° ^ er Add 15c for Postage a"d Insurance.

-Extra Special Swifts Broolcfield

EXCLUSIVE INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ROBT. W. MURRAY, Prop.

THE
CHEAT

V/, .Fancy Galafornia Iceberg

y a m AY. OCTOBER 28, 1» 2T______

O ld C h a m b e r o f C o m m o ro o
munity house for the benefit of the seven or if you are coming th at early
from the country, to leave them hut
The New York chamber., o t:, 9 » manse last Friday night was well at there
is no teacher on the grounds
tended and a nice sum was netted for before 8:00 o’clock, the children play BMrce was established on April A lTW.
IRie charter was reissued by the leg
in the street, and its a. busy street, i s l a t u r e of New York la #188. It ••
the new building.
Mr. and Mrs. Elois Kisner and chil too, they play in' the rail road cut, Interesting: to note that the chamber
dren
from Carmi, 111. have moved into go to peoples houses on the . block was oCfcanlKiSl I n the tavern' fun by
WAVERLY
and wander around and get in trou
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS
Mrs. Wheatley’s house. They will ble.” The parents are asked} !not to Samuel Fradhtea.
LAKE HAMILTON
TBMPLETOWN
BABSOK PARK
Spend the winter in Lake Hamilton. send their children before 8:00 o’clock
DUNDEE
LAKE PIERCE
Mrs. Irene Forbes, daughter of Mr. and not after 8:80. A tentative sched IN T H E c i r c u i t COURT, t e n t h j u w ALTURA9
«od Mrs, A. R. Leddon, has been ule has been arranged for the school 1 GIA.L- CIRCUIT O F FLORID A. IN AND
visiting her people here the past bus to stop at 8:00 o’clock on the
f o r p o l k c o u n t y , ^ o r t c a g k ' RY'
BLL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
week. Mrs. Forbes spent the sum- c'orner of Walker and Johnson and
J
O
H S M . SrKIDICK.
Saturday in Sebring with relatives
j i mer in Marlboro, Mass. She left Folk and Third to pick up the first
| - Oom pUinaet
( I Friday for her home in Sarasota.
and second grade children living in
w . 0 l_ ”''
* ■" t
Mr. and Mrs. Crum returned to their
LAKE HAMILTON
W est Lake W ales
R IC K
One of our most promising young that vicinity, next Monday and there-1 e l v i n . L M
home Sunday accompanied by Mr.
Defendant
. •
J men has been negotiating for a home after, and take them to school, j
ORDER O F PUBLICATION
U
Crum's niece, Mrs. Mansfield of Se
I
t
aw
fearM
c
b»
affid
av
it
of
^
Another stop Will be made at 8:10
R. C. Collier and M. F. Futch spent bring.
Wm, Knauss has returned to Lake in Lake Hamilton, which he expects o’clock at Cohasset and Ninth and •hall, of SaUciWa fo r com plainant to th e
to
occupy
with
a
northern
bride
in
Monday morning in Lake Wales on
above
stated
c
a
u
*
th
a
t
Elvtn
A?
The ‘Senior B. Y. P. U. of the Hamilton for the winter.
the near future. What’s the matter, Cohasset and Marietta for child^n dei>n<SAiit named in the BiU Qt Complaints
business.
First Baptist church of Dundee ranks
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball have moved local girls?
b T ^ n o n ire o ld e n t of th e S tate
living in that vicinity. *
and th a t th e place of. rea«#^BOj *«d oostMrs R. C. Collier and daughters, first among the B. Y. P. U. in Polk into the Harwood house.
Tardiness will not bfe counted | If o t t m addrew of the above mentioned Y W n
Chas. Lichtenberger, father of Mrs.
Vida and Gertrude, motored to Lake county. They were awarded three
John Brady and family have moved Paul Pomeroy, and • son, Otto, Mr. the bus is late but will be counted L. T tic#/ Is 'Clyde. W ayne County.
Y o rk ,
land Sunday where they visited Mr. banners at the recent B. Y. P. U. into the Byshore house.
"to at there to no Tmroon w th ln th» s t s t o o t
if
the
bus
is
missed,
so
children
may
and
Mrs.
Louis
Jones,
Walter
BeCk
Florida, th e aexvieo of a •J***»°*J** “ J®*!
A B. Collier and family. Mrs. Col Federation, the Efficiency banner,
C. C. Harvey and W. J. Richards and Harry Wylie, all of Carmi, Ill- wait on the bus if it is late. The whom would bind th e oald * * •" * » > £ “ J
lier also attended services at her old the Attendance banner and the Ex
bus will only be able to take oare th a t th e said defendant Is over th e a«e
motored
to
Tampa
Saturday.
are
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
home church.
, tension banner.
.
•
tw enty-one y e a rs: R » therefore
of the first and second grade child of
C. V. Decker was calling on friends Mrs. Paul Pomeroy.
th a t aaid nob-rea idem defendant bo and
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Pnngle and
ren
a
t
present
but
later
may
be
ex
he
Is hereby reoolred to ap p ear to th e BUI
CHURCH NEWS
in Lake Hamilton Sunday.
The Women's club met Oct. 20 at
lfttle daughter, Marjorie, of Lake
Com plaint filed in said cause on or haforo
so if the parents will cooper of
Mrs. Mary Harry entertained a the Women’s club house. Mrs. J. tended
Wales visited a t the home of Mr.
An interesting Spworth League
Monday, th e 7th day of November. A. Dj.
with the school officials and 1927. otherwise th e allejatSons of said B1U
and Mrs. Pete Collier Saturday eve Service was given at the M. E. number of her friends from Bartow S. Nichols presided. An interesting ate
have
their children a t these stations will be token lia confeased by th e oald defendprogram
was
ertjjoyed.
Miss
Reed
ning
They were accompanied by church Sunday evening.
Topic: last Sunday.
on time they will be taken to school,
Miss Fracia Pringle, Mr, Pring^ a “How big is your world?” Dr. ‘B ur
*°»t is fu rth er ordered th a t th is order he
Mr. and Mrs. Karslake after spend gave a talk on the Project Method of free of Charge.
published once a week fo r four oons‘£ 'i '
sister who is making h er* home with roughs of Winter Haven gave a splen ing the summer in the north are again Teaching. Mrs. Mort Brown gave
tWe weeks p rio r to the sled appearance day.
current events on National and In
them and attending Lake VVales high did talk for young and old on “Mis at home in Lake Hamilton.
in th e Lake Wales Highlander, a new epagsr
Lifa’a
Coll
to
Duty
ternational
subjects.
published and of c e n tral circulation In Folk
sions.” Miss Verna Boland,, also of
school this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hamilton were
Nobody h a * a n y f l i g h t t o a n d l if e County. Florida.
.
. _, . „
Mr. and Mra. Pete^ Collier and lit Winter Haven, gave an inspiring talk .guests at the home of Mrs. Mort
Elmer Kincade met with quite a
W ITN ESS m y hand and seal of saw Court
tle daughter, Betty Ann, motored to on League Work. Those not pre Brown and Mrs. Sherbs last week.
serious accident Thursday evening uninteresting o r U n r e w a r d in g w h o s e e * a t Bartow , Florida, t h b 7th day of October.
Lake of the Hills Sunday a^ernoon sent do not realise what they missed.
Mrs. Geo. Langston and Mrs. Mary near Kissimmee. Mr. Kincade who w i t h i n t h e s p l i e r e o f h is o w n a c t i v i t y A n 192?
J . D. RAULERSON
"
where they were dm n e r^ e s ts at the Always come so you’ll not miss any Harry made a trip to Lakeland FrL Iis a salesman ,fpr the Lakeland Bat a .‘'W ro n g h e c u n h e lp t o r e m e d y , or (C ourt Seal)
* Clerk of B«i<I C#urt.
w ith in h i m s e l f a n e v il b e c a n h o p e t e
tery
Co.
was
returning
home
and
just
home of Mr. and 'Mrs. W. L. Stokes. of the blessings.
O
LIVER
A
MARSHALL,
day.
BollcRora fo r com pU inant Oct, 7«I4-2i«z»
The dinner being given in honor of
Miss Esteleen Sternberg and Miss as he was meeting a large truck a o v e rc o m e .
Epworth League is held every Sun
Mrs. Stokes' birthday. Other rela day eyeping a t 6:30 p. m., the topic Helen Pinaire attended the matinee!big Buick touring driven by Capt.
tives and friends of the family be for next'
,in ;W-MVter H»ven Saturday.
I Johnson of Kissimmee tried to pass
_ .... —I . . . v
■■ah * if,
tuTiif V' "
and son,.-Thomas,;,of. the truck and hit Mr.- Kincade’* ear,
ing present: .. . ■•
....
The “Ladies Club” met with Mrs.- A
. Hallowe’en
waiiowe’en party will be given by t eV* Placid were callCrs in town Sat-, a Ford coupe. Mr. Lowney Waters,
.
'Jof Lake Hamilton came along about
Stern on Wednesday of last week. the League Friday evening, Margy urday.
The officers elected were Mrs. Stern,, wood, chairman., v
Mr:land Mrs.' J. W. Hughes have .the time of the accident and notified
• •
president; Mrs. A. D , Lamb, secre
This week services a t the M.: E. been frequent business visitors in John Robertson. Mr. Kincade was
taken to Haines City where Dr. Mar
tary-treasurer. The club will meet church as follows: Prayer meeting town the past week.
at the home of Mrs. A. D. Lamb on Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. S. S. Sunday, 1 Mrs. G. E. Schmeer and daughter, tin took several stitches in a scalp
Thursday, Oct. 27. Miss Lyle, coun 9:45 p. m. Preaching Service, 11 Irene, made a business trip to Win wound about four inches in length.
His car was badly damaged. Mr.
ty demonstration agent, is expected. a. m. Epworth League Service, 6:30 ter Haven Monday.
Mrs. Hallie Strickland of Bowling Kincade’s many friends wish him a
We would like for all the ladies to p. m. Preaching ABervice, 7:30 p. m.
Green anti Mrs. Herbert Strickland speedy and complete recovery. r V l
REV.'M. % pENNIS, pastor.
be present.
.
of Haines City were visitors here
•Mrs. M. F. Futch gave a party at
On Tuesday, November 1st, I will
Saturday.
E SST
her home on Saturday, Oct. 22nd; in
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kjng returned
honor of her little daughter, Geral
again open Milady Beatity Parlor
to Lake Hamilton -last week from. v m
dine’s 5th birthday. Games were en
Greensboro, N. C. where they, speht
joyed by the little folks after which
in the new Dixie W alesbilt Hotel
the summer.
delightful refreshments were served:
The ice cream social a t the com(Geraldine received many nice pre
after having been closed during
sents and the little folks d ep a rts,
in Sarasota this week.
wishing her many happy birthdays.
Mr, jmd Mrs. W. M. King of
the summer season.
Greensboro, N. C. arrived here Sat
urday for the winter.
DUNDEE
Loyal Women’s Class Has Mr. and Mrs. Charles W alter of 1st and 2nd Grade Children
For Appointments Phone 8
Delta, Pa., arrived here Wedhesdaiy
to
Be
Picked
Up
Been Busy During tlhe
for the winter.
MRS. RUTH BRIAN
M r s . Robert Amos visited Mrs. Guy
Monday
Wm. Knauss of Chicago is here
Past Year
for a few months, looking after his
Wednesgrove and other in te re st here.
“If the mothers and fathers under
Lake Hamilton, Oct. 27.—’'The Loy . Mr. and Mrs. Chris Johnson, Mr.
daL ^ s S ' S d t o family over
al Women and the Big Boys &sm of and Mrs, Harold McWhinney, and stood the possibilities of danger they
the Union Sunday school gav8 an Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Meyers, had would not send their children to school
wiener roast in the park bn- big before 8:00 o’clock, it’s easy to wash
sp«!t Saturday witfc iw muther, ice cream social a t the comiminrty aLake
their face and s ta rt them, off at
Hamilton.
house Friday evening Oct. 21. A. W.
B»idw> spent Meyers of the Meyer Grocery gave
t o r n n w t o the ice cream and the ladies furnish
ed the cake and coffee. Although
■with relatives.
,
H unt { Hainea not as well attended as we could wish
C, “ r
U » su rftt Suu- $29 was realized from the _ social;
which will be applied on the finishing
. Mew Orleans has been of the Sunday school rooms. Music
was furnished throughout the even
ing by Miss Estelene Sternberg, Mr.
eT n f
% C raw fordr are Louis-Lataur anA Dsnver §hreve,v ,
staying at the home Or G. M. Craw
The Loyal Women of the Union
fot^ ‘ x, v P U. social was held at ’Sunday school held their regular busi
A- ®. *• f
_
M Crawford ness meeting Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mi. u.
attend- the home of Mrs. Denver Shreye. The
annual report f o r - Hie year wa3 read.
$189,58 was earned by the class dur
the past year $135 being paid
“ n: a ing
the building of the Sunday school
S S to tha b rf .id . rf
»» »ho on
rooms. Election of officers were as
" ^ S V i E - O - C r a u t a u d B a . follows: president, Mrs. Charles
Walters; vice president, Mrs. C, L
S S r n ^ a m p a ^ n d ^ i ^ 'm e r s r u r g Dve* secretary and treasurer, Mrs
| John Avery; teacher, Mrs. Denver
Shreye.
: ‘ ' . ■. ; , , >
in the absence pf the _president
plans fer work for the winter were
Bdt decided on. A t.^e.close o f ^ e
meeting Mrs, Denver Shreve servea
te ??,!£/
Kl^zhi and
lig h t re fre s h m e n ts . , ^
V /
Mre. C. R- Reagdn a tte n d e d ^ h e
W. 3. SiitViards' spent a few days
'sdbool of instruction of :he, E x te rn
Star, in Auburndale # last r naay
nkristo All report a fine-tune.
Bev. W. R.. Newton ,0^ T(f as^
Aikhrtsas visited Rev- T. E. W ah
Kirop this week. While ««re he
preLhed four wonderfu!
^
the Bajktist church Sunday and Wed

News of liv e East Polk Communities

ANNOUNCEMENT

SUPT. CROSLAND 4
ARRANGESABUS1
FORTHESCHOOL

LAKEHAMILTON

I

SCENIC THEATRE

.BEST MOTION PICTURES

t>eMr.ya i^ SMr3. Fred Crinn of
•ville, and Miss Jaanita Bridges spent
*

—
NOTICE O I’- SXLE '
, ;■&'
Notic# H hereby *)V<m th a t n ^ r ^ g l d ^
. 7
» 1 «w>Y Aocree entered on
virtu e of «
ft, a foreclosure proday of S e p t m ^ r j l B ^ . ro ^ of the T enth

vantn, I will offer f o r b a i e *
^
* w h e st and b « t
in Bartow,
f ro n t door of
?°Lk
A. 7 y ., l ^
the same

N. W. REMOND, Manage?
.Program Week of Oct. 31 to Nov: &
— M O N D A Y

—

WILLIAM HAINES, ia
“SPRING FBVfR"
—' Also' —"
“Please Don’t,” Comedy
Pathe News

ll f

,, / J

'

“M* Fed* for Ctlrtu Cr&Bers"

by Florida's leading citrus author•

ity should be read by every dims
grower.- Sent free on request.

■“ " Z 'r U E S D A Y —
t h e h e j ^ v e x a t io n ^ t

-

t

r’ N

With May Robsosi and All-Star Cast
. -p. falsa —
—

I ? ^ R t ^ ^ N ^ t e r ”
w“ es.‘ F t o r « r »
in the office of th e « « * « tke Cir

!*■ **

“Smith’s Vacation,” Comedy
Path# News

fln‘

Special',M aster, In Citoncery. -£
GEO. W, OLIV ER.
. f, i Solicitor for Com plainant. ,OH- T-**'2' 28
NOTICE.VOE SALK . . I ■,
Notice is horeh/' IflveW th » r-u n d e r

L

— W E D N E B DAY —
“SLAVES OF BEAUTt”
A Picture Every Woman Should bee
— Also'—• •
■“Smith’s Visitors,” Gom^y

THUftSDA*—
lS T -h T T
DOLORES COSTELLO in
^
in Z »
S R . > vV ° m h
“A MILLION WD’’
Judicial Circuit in and for Polk County,
Jtarida. wherein Win M. Campbell, la cotn.— AlW —
• •
Xnant. and Carolina Hold.na Coapaav. "
•corporation, Carolina states, Inc., a ^rpor- “At Ease,” Lloyd Hamilton Comedy
nation, August Koha._K. _E. Adams, W. B
Z T irt I D A Y —
W illiam s, T rustee. W. B. W illiams, mdl
vidulSl/. Rose Friedlander and her husband.
“PADLOCKED”
N a tio n Friedlander, and Xsther Friedlander
and her husband. Louis Friedlander are deWith All Star-Cast
« I « d .n ts I will offer fo r aale » n d sell to
■'
— . Also —
^
highest and best bidder for cash a t
.“ JLt door of the CouH House i n Bar
“The Sting of Stings,”’ Comedy
{ po& county, Florida, on Monday, the
Pathe Review
7t h ’day o< November, A. D.. 1927, tofe 3> ”V;
v»eal sales day and during the legal
— S A T U R D‘ A Y —
o f^ L . the Mowing described real
LEO MALONEY in
N ine*1 (9 ), in Block T h irty ^ lg h t
“DON DESPERADO”'
M i Town of Lake Wales, Florida, aca. nia+- thereof oiv £i!e 'in: thp
* — Also -r—
‘
:SH«*ofV G erkT the
Court
“High Spots.” A1 St. Johtu Comedy
, S ftg to w . Polk County, Florida,
. .vt.
sale will be made to satisfy
Hodge Podjrr
X said final
SUM’
Special Master in Chanowry.

-tv.it

Since before the days of the “big freeze,“ .when seedlings
bore^our citrus crops, when ox carts hauled the fruit
loosely packed in barrels, before good roads when sand
offered the only traction for slow moving vehicles .. .. « :
Since 1893, Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company has led all others jn supplying fertilizers to Florida fruit growers
and farmers—every year with hardly an interruption.

IDEAL

Today, good roads honeycomb the state, railroad main
lines are double-tracked, highly developed marketing or
ganizations handle fruit of good quality from budded
trees, and motor trucks haul the crop-to central points
where it is attractively wrapped, labeled and, crated. To
day, as well, Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company con
tinues to lead in Florida fertilizer sales.
The popularity of Ideal Brand Fertilizers through all
these years is conclusive evidence of the preference of
Florida fruit growers and truck farmers, for in these past
34 years these producers have purchased more Ideal Brand
Fertilizers thaniany otht^pkind.
v" '
'

Wilson & Toomer fertilizer Co.
JACKSONVILLE, FLO R ID A

t D.QUA1NTANCE,MGR.,LAKEWALESBRANCH

_;

/

BE FOU»
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'-,i fiu-c wars^mail'order
and “bargain” tires—climaxed by the
Reclaimed rubber 'epidemic that has required
but a year to prove itself the most expensive
experiment tire buyers have had to stand-—
I the

quality tire comes out on

.

Genera! ‘Tire itiaSces
biggest sales gain
;«n the industry
^ w^ttt a

gain it ,huts been— never taking new car equip-

B*ent contracts, never supplying mail-order-houses or
turning out secondary lines for big volume records, but!
depending solely on thfc personal preference o f car owners
-purchasing tires through dealers—General gains 40 % more
*sales m dollars and cents, for the first h alf of this year

< *11 the history of the tire business never
such a popular sw in g to one m ake o f tire,
SWhat a tribute of public confidence But today with General’s gain far
|has been paid to General’s policy ahead of the industry we have the
f never tam pering with equality.
spectacle of tire buyers the country
/’ Seasoned contemporaries started over swinging more and more to
^placing the sales limit for General’s quality and further and further
stop quality when it reached five away from fictitious values*
millions again at ten ^ again at
Quality is Mtting the pace for,
'^ Y m iU fo n s i ^ ^
« - volume*
;m ’
sa t*

as

r

■%«
\a

iendf

THERE IS NO S l ^ M f i d N raN T ^P C m ^U A L IT Y
m
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FAQIi JTVJ,

T*.

GENERAL
TIRE

*k »

1

we offer
is spedal opportunity/
OW, in the full swing of our factory’s leadership
in sales, we want thousands more car owners to
Torn this growing trend of top quality tire buying. So
beginning tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock A SPECIAL
TRA D E-IN SALE on the General Tire.
This tim e bigger values than e v e r. . . the greatest of
this or any year. W ith p rices so low and our special
allow an ce fo r y o u r old ruhher, it w ill cost you less
than you form erly p u t into tire s o f half the m ileage.

why b o th we and our cu s
W e are going to take in to
tomers find that the trade-in
account the good- will value
~35T
o f new^ctrs-tom-. ~ Every m ake,
^pays— pays us for
every
size, taken in trade
the extra allow 
ers, the word-ofess Generals.
ances we make and
mouth advertising
N ow it th e tim e to equip for perfect
running the balance o f ib is Summer,
p e rfe c t n on -sk id d u rin g th e w inter
pays you not only
thru thousands of
months and still your Generals will he
practically new for next season’s driving*
in immediate sav
new users rolling
Mono you noticed any peculiar wear
in your tfrei?Regardleea o f make,* see
ings but in satisfac
us. Ask aboutcurprofw rtitiighr new- >
on G enerals and
est model cars. Adds thou sands of miles.
tion that outlives
running up their
The u sed tlrco go on sale as fast as we
take them in.
Open a ch arge account. Just mention
the service o f sev
biggest m ileage
the stores where you have accounts pad
tell us to charge it.
eral
records. ^ T h at is
■ vd*!K,

No need to delay when you can get G enerals during
this side a t less than your usual investm ent for tires.

.

/

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
SCENIC HIGHLAND AND BULLARD AVE.i

PHONE 91

Open Evenings During This Sale

Special for owners of

all

i, CH EV RO LET, DODGE, E S S E X

AND ALL OTHER POPULAR PRICED CARS
' During this trade-in sale we also extend

The F am o u s G-T-A^C P ay m en t P lan
GENERAL TIRE ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

For those who want the convenience of easy terms

■• ' ✓ •

or Part ofiYourTrade-In Allowance Accepted a s ,
how n Paym ent'—Terms to Suit You on the Balance !
A ll

urnttar of nickel* and dim s* FOR A FEW WEEKS and you get the eytra economy of Generals FOR A YEAR OR TWO

IS NO S U B STITU TE FO R Q U ALITY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28. L
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pace
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SIX

Let’a not kM our
lose a * •» * * t M

gj

O range and Black

Stick up for roux team, tmfcl iPAY* C«
win the game for you.
A ^If^prove<
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PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT
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EDITOR
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Obuiously Speak: nfe/Kiffc

e d it o r i a l s t a f f

CHIEF - M o r i o n

P
o r t in g
e d it o r Grover
Chady.
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR - Helen

, .v ,
.
dues, not words that count.
/
A LITTLE BIT HUMOROUS
Sheik
Did
wnvuv W:
•• • Oh, -I don’t
----*- know,
.
Mr. Crosland: What should, I rub
■
•
ing from fallen arches. Do you know you ever send a cablegram?
what is good for them.
Margaret B: What do you hope to
Doctor: Rubber heels. ,
gain by kissing me ?
Raymond: Another kiss.
Mr. Crosland: What shoe I rub
them with?
Francis P: Do you know Marcus
Amorette: (in math exam.) How put arm around me a f least a ,4o**fi
far are you from the correct answer? dozen times Friday night..
Ludle L: Well! When djd Marcus
Fannie: Two seats.
develop Octopustentacles, my dear?
Jack T: Can you sign your name
Mrs. Johnson:;,;; Why Henry! I ’m
with your eyes shut, father?
surprised at you, making 2£ye .to
Mr, Townsend: Certainly, son.
Jack: Well, shut your eyes and those two sisters a t once. '
!, Henry J : But mother, they are only
sign my report card.
Mr. Freeman: Oh, ray boy, it is half sisters, you know.

DR. FRANK NELSON]-'-'<1**27. b
The lazy man has a continul* *&*>■- ■■

,
. a. I JLesso
SENIORS JOURNEYED TO
1 were in Lake Wales were Bill Pooser,
An author says, Character!:
.
Kenneth Rhodes and Donald Curtis.
'
“CANTERBURY’*
* JU O T q* CLASS ^ M a r io n C g *
mould
we
make
for
our
soul.
The
Seniors,
in
English
Literature
AWiOi
SOPHOMORE
In chapel Mr. Freeman introduced
If there is a work that ,
lAvannor
„ ^ .class, went to Canterbury last week Captain Campbell and Honorable
Alexander.
to
do,
that
is
worth
while
do'ti
’
w p f s HMAN CLASS—Jean Curtis. |
the eager Pilgrims created by
football stars, who gave us
on until you are able to do i (World’s
TOKES EDITOR — AUen Weaver. Chjuicer in hi3 Canterbury Tales. Weaver,
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clear
style
is
the
outcome
many who want to feel that they are
Florida’s Best Building Sand
There are few flowing lines in the
-^^ S tly against. God. There is no esof a personality considerate of others writing ofv one who goes about think
for
°frofii judglfi^nt for such as do 'believers before they have believed
raa io f 1
line truth, and to feel that they are and not given to self-satisfaction.
Class “A ” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
ing of hdw to.'gft even with others.
|p e b . 10:2$? 291.
N o te.— D o n o t m a k e final ju d g m en t
£ is l l
and Plaster
,,, Note.—Do n o t f m a k e final ju d g m en t
Failed: to, ®eeffi the Lord’s corn1. safe, before they trust in Jesus.
until a tlje r s ig n s in w r lt in a are «t 11.314.1 •vvspjl
o tV ier fdcriR. -in w r i t i r i e ».r*
Thoroughly Washed.
_____ u-andments (y. 5 ).
Handled locally in Truck Loads
O ur F aith
,
Disobedience logically follows the
- for
C H U R C H
D I R E C T O R Y
' of God’s* law. Tt not only
When the devil tries our faith it is
$2.25
that
he
-may
crush
it
o
r
diminish
i
t
;
’• ^bsVvif' blessings *8>*this life, but rebut when God tries our faith it. is to
le* of ■cijitl'dE' etcmkL destruction (II ThesS.
F IR S T M ETHODIST CHURCH
■' per yard
Church of the Good -Shepherd
Hid rund^.jo)^
- ,
Sunday school each Sabbath at 9:46 a.
establish and increase it.—ilarcus
Phone 287-J for this service
;V(Episcopal) v ;
and
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.
Rainsferd.
4 dlMlae 3. LieS-kfaused them to err (v. 4).
7:30P
*
m.
Reverend G. W . R. Gadrnan, P riest _in
t» r'edatW 'Because they despised God’s law
Epworth League, meetings each Sabbath at
charge. Church School,' 10, a. m.' Mornin;
brfptotfaft^y-iffeu' into lying errors. Doctrine
6,:45 p. m.
^ .
Prayer, and Sermon, 11 a, na.
,
•
P
arsley,
in
W
in
dow
B
o
x
•
Prayer meeting every Wednesday^ night.
I
IA5E WALES, FLORIDA
. Holy- Communion and Sermon, 11 a-.^ m
j«'tk'h«0jSh;d--f^nduct are inseparable. Tbink... Strangers knd visiters, saint and sinners are
The bureau of plant industry says 3rd Sunday o f each month.
o*. wtlj|:|i'%ron'g precedes doiqg wrong.
most
cordially
invited
to
all
services.
be
On 1st. and ,3rd’' Sundays thiSre 1
that it is possible to' grow parsley In E vening
SHELBY A. WILSON, P^tor.;.
4*e*l affdi Judgment upon-Egypt (v. 5).
Prayer and- Sermon a t 7:30 p. m
5# and »Tbis-wasAiterally fulfilled a century a Window box; provided the box is at
Holy Communion third Sunday o f . fach
BIBLE* ^STUDENTS
jj^ateUiShd -&%eifInter' in the capture of Je- least 10 inches deep, since : the. pars m o n th .’
I Holy T r in ity , Cbept^r, 'Daughters. c f ( tht
Students' association,
ley has a taproot.
It) ter national
' ,r«isaiem by tb :1 Chaldeans.
1 K ing w ill m eet , th e 1st Monday . of eacl:
study on Wednesday
pf God1
m onth a t the hom e o f th e -President, Mrs 4‘Harp
-^Jhl.hr-Tbe Sins~qL Israel (2 :0-8.)
at the residence oi
at 8" o’cf
P ean u ts and velvet beans should P . A . 'W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, at ^ evening
road.
E. Edwards, Ba:
i|§ ^ :m $ ssa 2§ifof the prophet now
p. m.;j .
‘ '•
Sines' directly
the northern king-, be ground w ithout the hulls fo r hogs.
T
he
Church
Service
League
m
eets
m
onth
In order to acquire fa rm land m ost
CH RISTIA N SCIEN C E
.
vib. :
of th e p rese n t landlords h av e had to ly upon call* o f the president.
. Eacji / Sunday ra^iiing! a t 11 the lesson
| l . “Sold the rigliteous for silver” (v. buy it. O f land owned by a rep re
sermon will be ^ea& at -the Dixie . Walesbilt on j
F IR S T BAi ‘TIST CHURCH '
the Mezzaine floor. ’ j The public is cordial
sentative group of 24,000 fa rm land
ly invited;. - ;
E. ,S. Alderm: ,n, D. D., Minister.
f The judge, for a bribe of silver, de- lords, la te s t fig u re s show th a t m ore
CONTRACTORS
Sunday School 9 :80 a. m.
y.
Jared the innoggjt to be guilty,
jl.RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
th a n fo u r-fitfh s had been: purchased
Morning Worship, 1I:Q0 a* m.
2. “Sold the poor for a .pair of and only, about a sixth obtained by
;Gx iffin. Pastor
B. Y. P. .-TJ., 6:30: Leonar
g if t or inheritance.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. >
oes’’ (r. 6 ).
irst Street® •
ms
Teachers*
Meeting,
Wednesday
at
7
p.
Jn.
'
Bible school
Likely this refers to the practice of
J?^.yer ^eerin&_Wednesda$V 7 :3fl p«., ’io, „ _
READ
ffiG HLANBER
.1:0.0. a. m.
it
-wIJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
H in ^ in to slavery-the debtor who . .li'-.y
CoioiiV, bring your-friends-and Wtijrship Goa- ; j unioi Chri
____ •••........•-.>.. -;~r.
l_____|
avor Society 3 :00 p.
Builder of B e tte r H om es|
m.
uid not pay "‘for a pair of shoes
IT ’S Y O U R L IV E R
! A. R. PR E SB Y T E R IA N CHURCH
:80 p. m.
O ur M otto: “N ot How Cheap ’
-Evenii
isii liad beedfslwd to him on time,
When- you are lbilious, constipated, head- I
meetthe
'
first
and
We me;
V S. A. Tinkler, P asto r
B ut How Good.”
. “Pants” after the dust of the achey; or dizzy, ’ correct this condition by the t Morning
aonth at 3:00 p. mthird Ti
Services:
| ■ Glad to ta lk w ith you about
iise of Lane’s Pills. One pill at night will
th on heads or the poor (v. 30).
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m.
ive relief• ,
.
I".
e s tim a te s ..
- Preaching, 11 a. m.
The wor;d> “gfsat” means to eagerly
CATHOLIC
LAKE W ALES PHARMACY, Sells
livening service,’.7 :30.
Sire. So aval ".Cions had these men
Y. P.
A., -8:45 p. m. *
Mass will be
dd every Sunday morning
You are cordially invited to attend ail the at 8 and 10 o* ck »1 St. Joseph's ebtrrdb
ome that they even grasped after
iM iR H S
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in Winter Krv«
earth which the down-trodden poor
at t o’clock a. m.
Sunday ^choe1*
TRANSFERS
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
at upon tfteir'heads'in mourning be!w9e of their misery.
4. Turned aside the way of the
Eecttcm&cat 7ransfi0rtaf»ei$
LAKE W A L E S
eek^lv. .7)
Thfesl -grasping. rich men turned
TRANSFER
ii<5e the ‘m eek; that is, those who
Hauling
|ould not stand up for their fights.
B. Licentiousness (v. ,7).
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
So notorious were the immoralities
noticed that ,th e y were even guilty
incestuous prostitution. This was
LAWYERS
•t m erely the case of fal,:ng' h>to

Uniform International

IS YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?

M

Fam ous Spanish P alace
LsconaJ, cl- Escfirkii. Is the niiuie of
the palace of the king of Spain. It
is situated among i.lie hills, 50 miles
northwest of Madrid, the Spanish cap
ital. hi its wind-swept situation It
has an uustert appearance. It waa
built by Philip n , Uie king who sent
the Armada against Eugland, and who
cruelly persecuted the people o t Hol
land.

, T reatm ent for Canary
To cure the canary hirer that is list
less and shows signs of. asthma by
wheezing, feed him with boiled breadand milk, mixing flaxseed with Ills,1
regular seed.

JONTEE
ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
Merriment
to Every Hallo
we'en Party

Add

|oM«t| oil

J eh"tci,i«. ||
s

Because of the gener
ous assortment of fav
orite pieces, this . box
of Jonteel Chocolates is
popular everywhere,

60c

DIAMOND SAND CO.

i Pound Box

A N D E R S O N 'S
PHONE 40

T he

s to r e

BUSINESS AND PRQFEI
LODGE DIRECTORY

L

IMS

lE A B O A R D AIK L IN E
T R A IN SC H E D U L E S
W E ST L A K E W A L E S

Cross State
| | jLvs. 2 :15 a. m.

D E N T IST S

m

427 Arvs. 2:06 a. m.

Agent

Phone 256-R
W est Lake Wales

C hassis Only

1395

T iie n u m b e r o f Vz-Ton trucks in
use today is far greater th a n th a t of
a n y o th er capacities—for these are
th e u n its used by thousands u p o n
thousands o f retail m erch an ts to
m eet th e req u irem en ts o f m o d e m
delivery service.
A n d because C hevrolet offers th e
greatest value available in e a ch of
tw s e tw o sizes—a n d because it
offers th e w o rld ’s low est ton-tulle
cost—b o th th e C hevroletT onam d
% -Ton tru c k s a r e H eading th e
w orld in popularity.

» r«

it< » y

1-Ton
C hassis O nly

La y i n g h e n s a r e

FITABLE

|purina Chicken Chowder
and

Purina Hen Chow
HUNT BROS. FEED
STORE
B7 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 128

73

Meete 2nd and 4th Tuesdays vdi- eath-JAtmlih
in. M&Bonie Halh Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome.
MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J*. W. LANNOM, V.G.) MRS: GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec'y.

(

ACCOUNTANTS

Norman H . Bunting

D entist
Office Second F loor S tate Bank
Building, Lake W ales, F lorida.

/•Oc b . Flints Mich*

,-eep y o u r hens laying this fall and
winter. Give them

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

System s Audit
Income Taxes i
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS

E . J. S P E N C E , T . P . A.

G . W . B LE C K ,

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
M eets every Thursday
n ig h t in 1 th e Hansen Bldg, ;
V isiting P y th ian s cordialally invited, y . A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
__________ R. & S.

Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meetp
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., C -C.
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’v .’ M. H.
Wood.

1

SOUTH BOUND
807
6:00 p. m.
S9I
3 :li3 a. ia .
Cross fetate

7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
' Lake W ales, Florida

LODGE NO. 242
• F.
Hegulat
Conlmunjcation
second and fourth *M^ndays in the Masonic halL
Visiting brothers invited;
Chas. Matthews, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

Highland Park, Babson
Park)
K f f i S E l.slO p. !»•
1:30 a. m.

WALES

O LIV ER & M ARSH ALL

[Lake Wales,Mountain Lake

NORTH BOUND

LAKE

J

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg. %
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE C A R ET A K E R S
HUNT

BROS., INC.

H o rticu ltu rists and Grove C aretak ers,
Main Office:

We solicit

A gents -for G ulf F ertilizers.
R eal E sta te E xchange Building.

I Warehouse bn Seaboard Spur

our businesE.
Phone 398.
Phene 123

Com e i n — an d see for yourself
w hat C hevrolet offers you in com 
parison w ith o th er haulage units.

GARAGES

T h e n you’ll k n o w w hy C hevrolet
is th e w orld’s largest b u ild er
of gear-shift trucks—w ith undis
puted leadership in both th e T o n
a n d %-Ton fields!

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
>
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North

l«Ton Truck Chassis with Cab $610

BLACK SM ITH S

A U p r w ts f.o . b. F lint, Mich.

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET COMPANY,
P H O N E 415

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.

Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

T H E W O RLD’S L A R G EST B U IL D E R OF G E A R -SH IFT T R U C K S

£
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Graves’ action and thereby largely
responsible for this un-American .in
heritance tax. The last session of
the Legislature in our State adopted
unanimously a resolution denounc
ing the law and demanding that it
be rescinded.
“President Coolidge has denounced
the act as legalized robbery. Gov.
Smith has approved of the action
of Graves. This overshadows all
Says Peter Knight on Taxes other issues in our State.
“Knowing this situation and how
and Politics in New
our people feel, it is my opinion that
York Sun
if Coolidge is nominated by the Re
publicans and Smith by the Demo
crats Florida is likely to vote for
Co). Peter 0, Knight, banker and Coolidge. It would be- voting for
prominent Democrat of TamJ>a ex Coolidge, however, rather than for
pressed the conviction in an inter the Republican party. No other
view in the New York Sun, on Oct. candidate the Republicans could
19 quoted below that President .Cool name would have anything like the
idge would carry Florida in 1928 if vote Coolidge would get.
named by the Republicans with Gov.
Holds Tax Socialistic
Smith as the Democratic nominee.
“This tax situation is not all a
Col. Knight’s interests in Florida are Florida concern, although many have
extensive and varied and he knows come to regard it as our' battle. The
his state. Primarily the trouble with Legislatures of 22 States have passed
Gov. Smith in Florida is his views resolutions calling on Congress for
on the Federal-, inheritance tax, he repeal. A majority of the members
said. .
of other Legislatures have signdd
“One thing on which the Republi petitions of the s.ffijie purport. By the
cans and Democrats of Florida are time the hearing on the measure is
all united is their opposition to the held by the Ways' and Means Commit
inheritance tax and their insistence tee bn Nov. 6 to 8 40 States will have
upon its repeal,” Col. Knight said. gone on record against the tax law.
“Especially do we. object to the 80
”We hold that an inheritance tax
per cent rebate provision of {that is socialistic, if not communistic.
law.
Taxation should stop this side the
“Florida does not want the. tax and grave. The present tax is not sound
does not need it. We have other economically and is totally unfair.
means of raising revenue for state If there were an emergency and the
purposes. The chief reason for pass Government needed the money, we
ing the inheritance tax laws was to would not rebel against even such an
coerce states into adopting uniform unfair proposition, but when the
laws on the subject. We hold that Government does not need the money
"to be the province of the states and. ana the Federal Government actg
th at the Federal Government should solely to coerce State governments
we db rebel.
not interfere in local taxation.
Lays Rebate r Clause to Graves
South Doesn’t Want Smith
“At the hearing before the Ways
“I am convinced that the South
and Means Committee when the rev generally does not want to see Smith
enue measure was under considera nominated. But if the Republicans
tion, Mark Graves, the Tax Commis name some other man than Coolidge
sioner of New York, appeared and I and the Demorcrats do put up Smith,
urged adoption of the 80 per cent II think the Governor will carry most
rebate clause. His suggestion was Jof the Southern States. There are
adopted and enacted.
I some in the South who go so fa r
“The people of Florida hold that # to say the nomination of* Smith
Gov. Smith was responsible for would wreck the party, but I do

TAXATION MOST
NOT FOLLOW US
BEYOND GRAVE

not agree with that.”
■fiZnt--;
Col. Knight is an optimist on Flor
ida in particular and the South in
general.
“The boom is all over and we are
back to normal,” he said. “And we
are all right; conditions are very
good. The period of deflation has
passed and the substantial part of
the boom period remains. The im
provements are there and the same
land and sunshine and natural re
sources.
“The condition of the banks tells
the story. The deposits today are
$600,000,000, Us against $260,000,00
four years ago. Our winter business,
meaning the tourist ' trade, will be
considerably more than in 1924, the
year before the boom.”

S troke o f Luck

D eep I’kitoeopky

Intricmciea o f th e Low

The most profound philosopher a
A woman’s hat was blown off in a
An inventor has perfected an “in
London street and run over by a bus. visible” camera disguised as a law man who writes things so simple that
On recovering it, we understand, sh e book. It is not the first thing hidden even the highbrows understand him._
Celtier’s.
wore it home and was the envy of in law books.—New York Sun.
every woman she met, as they all
thought she had the very latent style.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
READ THE HIGHLANDER
—The Hnmoris* '

S yn th etic R ubber

During the World war when Ger
many was cut off from supplies of
erode robber a great effort was made
to produce synthetic robber. Toward
the close of the war about 150 tons
of synthetic rubber were being pro
duced monthly in Germany from isoprene derivatives, but the product was
inferior to natural rubber and really
Ije-rjaa—ill Jo*
O il l.U S d O Q
, ss.mpoof) ,,-ans sup nj served well only in. hard-rubber goods.
The industry ceased at the close of
• O B ] d V S SA J ,SlT BJiAomy jo
the war.
e q i s / b s ‘• p i i . '.iiu in .c - -, i r j M i m t f g v
READ THE HIGHLANDER

AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY *

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

V HOWE & CO.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

Phones 67-167

la k e Wales

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association

Shares for. sale a t par, $100.00 per share, w ithout bonus or conaraission of any kind. Pays 8 p er cen t, per annum in quarterly ingtaBm ents a t 2 p ef cent, Ja n u ary first, A pril first, Ju ly first, and
October firs t of dach year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look a fter and no titles to bother w ith,
Supervised by S tate Banking Departm ent.

“FAIR PLAY”
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Florida

A Straight Line Is the Shortest
Distance Between Two Points
V

Vi®

!

u

^

We -have made arrangements direccly
with the fruit trade in the North, giving
us best of contact with key markets for
citrus fruit.

si

EE- high q uality o f Pan*
Am products never varies.
T h e y are produced and m ar
keted by one organization
through reliable dealers. You
ca n be sure o f honest service
at a n y P an-Am pum p.

A N -A M Gasoline is clean
gasoline— carefully proc
essed a n d purified to make
ipso* T h is clean fu e l means
added m iles to the gallon.
G et it a t the fam iliar creamv colored P an-Am pumps. ;

Discuss your marketing problems for
the coming season with our representative.
The best packing facilities are available
to you at Mammoth Grove. Visit our of
fice at the property. Phone N. D. CLOWARD, 868-J for appointment.
BROGDEX BROGDITE TREATMENT
PREVENTS DECAY

MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.
BBTTH* AUTOMOBIUS AKS. BUILT, BUJCK WILL BUILD THBM

/C O M P A R E th e gasoline in th e bowl
V t’ of a Pan-A m pu m p w ith o th er kinds
th at you see. N otice its crystal-clear
color; how free it is from clogging dirt
a n d sedim ent !

i l i e r e ’s

no time out ior Buick

Pan-A m gasoline is clean. U n u su al care
in refining has also rem oved the cor
rosives a n d carbon-form ing elem ents
found in m any others.
Y our good sense w ill tell you th at clean
gasoline m eans a cleaner m otor. A nd
besides form ing less carbon, clean Pan-

The referee’s whistle shrills . . . “time
out!” . . . The gam e halts, pending a
player’s return to the “line-up”.
When you attend the big football games
this year, notice the predom inance of
Buicks — for men and women who like
action, like Buick. And hundreds of
thousands o f Buick owners cah testify
that there is no “time out” for Buick.

We Sell and Recommend

Sedans *1195 to <1995 Coupes <1195 to <1850
S port M odels <1195 to <1525

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

fttrn m rm l U x f l t t adtUd. Tht
Of. M. A. C fitumang flam, tin m tst d ttir .U t, it at/aiUU*.

F. C BUCHANAN COIF.

Tougher Oil
It w ill also pay you to insist o n the
im proved P a n -A m m otor oil. T h is
tougher oil retains its body in spite of
engine h eat an d friction. T h u s it gives
.effective protection for your m otor.
A n d it h a s th e e n d u r a n c e to k e e p
o n th e job m ile after m ile, long after
ordinary oils are th in n e d to th e danger
point.

T a n o ^ m e r i c a n T e t r o l e u m C b f p o r a t *0 1 1

They’re First Rate Products.
Seei Gur De Luxe Tires

B U IC K > I9 2 8

Am gasoline w ill o u t-p erfo rm other
kinds in power, speed and econom y.

12 months Guarantee

WALES HRE CO.
Cor. Market and Park Ave.

We Are Wholesale
Agents for

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
and Know They are “Quality
Products.”

CHARLES C. LAMB
Wholesale Distributor Lake Wales and
Frostproof
Telephone 41

It is a pleasure to Recommend
Such
“Quality Products” as

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
We sell them because we know they are, as
good as caii be found.

WA1NWRIGHT CHEVROLET
CO., INC
Phone 415,

Lake Wales,

CONDITIONS IN CHINA
As Seen By Lt. F. S. Gilman, Stationed at Tientsin, told in Letters
to His Parents. Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman, of Babson Park,

Five Great Conferences to

ese soldiers parading the streets, the war picture, and before it was shown
Be Held in the Florida
ones in front carrying rifles (some one of those men who go about
of which would shoot around a cor- “putting heart” into the poor enlisted
District
ner) and in the rear two men with men, was trying to get “all the men”
beheading knives which, since we to sing some song, loudly, etc. One
have been here, have not been used bright youngster piped up and said,
Plans for participation in the
more than on or twice at the most. “If we sing this damned song, may
Tlie shops are thick, part of the wares we go home afterward?” There were Eleventh Annual Roll Call of the
l being displayed on the sidewalk, if several very senior officers there and American Red Cross, during which
5,000,000 members, will be mapped
in the Orient. As the result of a there is any, and whole families live thy all laughed and I heardseveral j 5,000,
will seek to enlist
swimming race I went, together with like D i g s in the same place that they remarks from them. Even the Gen- the organization
the bachelor loser of the race and two work], If a foreigner (which are all j eral was heard to say that he could J at a series of five regional conferother men with their wives, and had white people.here) stops in any of see no chance of getting out of this ences in Florida next week. The
Roll
Call will open Armistice day,
a good dinner. We , got to the en the shops to buy something, inside benighted (.?) country for a long T
*
Nov. 11, and continue until Thanks^
trance, removed . our .shoes and have Jof a minute—and this is no exag- time to come.
a nice pair of wicker slippers handed j geration—the front of the shop is i (NOTE: Lt. Gilman’s wife sailed
to us. Then walk to the little room | lined up three or four deep with for Tientsin Oct. 11. He did not
designated; a room entirely devoid,j Chinese, just rubbering.
j know it when he wrote the latest
qf furniture a t the time. Soon, m j As far as I have seen no one letter from which these extracts are ]8 mei
domes a cushion apiece and we have works hard enough to be in a h u rry ,, taken, but maybe, he will find t h a t ; of th
adjust ourselves to this, on the or at least so much of a hurry that | on or about Nov. 4th, when she is Sever
Lj«j;tSttg, which covers a wooden floor, they cannot stop to see what any j expected to arrive, he will find that mgton.
best we can. Then they bring in | foreigner is doing. If a tire has a there is some “Ba’m in Gillium,” even j tain it
a. table, about s ix , inches high, on
which is a crack of burning charcoal |
—the hottest stuff there is, I guess. |
i n ol.d Japanese woman does the |
cooking. The raw beef, in pieces big I
enough to chew, one at a time, and J
up more; the .bamboo, roots,^ many)
onions, some^kind of noodles, rice and
their dark sauce, is all you get but
Both national and state officers of
you get a, great deal of that. Oh',
the Red "Cross will be present at the
■/pa. nn i each bowl is poured a raw now. I am beginning to know prac- 1
various;conferences. Every phase of
tically all the civilians in the city— j
work will be discussed, particular em
those that go to the Country club— 1
phasis being placed upon the roll call,
and they are the ,best set, so to speak, l
disaster ■relief organization and the
here. I have been very active in the I
Junior Red Cross. The conferences
swimming line all summer. We have
are scheduled as follows:
just had the meet that I spoke of and ’
Lake City, Oct. 31, DeFuniak
I persuaded five of the men whom!
Springs, Nov. 1, DeLand, Nov. 3,
I have coached; to enter. I coached
Plant City, Nov. 4, Plant Hotel; Fort
many more and have made a lot of
Lauderdale, Nov. 5.
J. C. Lochner, writing for
friends. * Two of the five who en
Representing
........ | INational Red Cross
B
tered at this meet wpn their races, Groveland Graphic, says: “Alt
one got a second arid three swam in it is claimed that there is a street | Headquarters, Washington, _at all of
relay races. Personaly, by the way I intersection in Lake Wales where the ; conferences will |be James L.
part | Fieser, vice ’chairman in charge of
running down hill,I splits,
I
The men get the money they have way I won the one length champion water
finding its way info,, the Atlantic and domestic operations, Who aided in the
coming, from me. Then they go to ship, beating twp of the other fast part
running west’ and southwest into supervision of relief work in Florida
the first sergeant who says “Jones, est men in the club, but only by“ a
Gulf of Mexico; and that Orange
you owe $2.0u "for laundry, $2.00 for couple of ,yards. I was able in a' re the'
has a most interesting topo
room boy—for chambermaid, shoe lay race. Swimming against . the county
in that'.waters that fall into
shining, sweping, etc., all of which is same two men. Our side lost as my graphy,
th e ' Streams of ithjat county flow
done by coolies. This is Mex, about companions left me waiting at the "into
.'the oceap. and gulf ; the fact re
50 cents on the dollar of our money. post (I was’-the last in the team ), mains,
that fin' the . country of the
All the men sign every month, very until my competitors were 25 feet Great Green
Swamps of Central Flor
gladly; to pay for all this. Then ahead when I took the water. They ida, wfiferfe Wild-turkey s t i l l ^ e found
jjfc e is $7 for canteen, where they told me that I gained 20 feet on them; arid' where deer still roam, fis the
W y all supplies, ,50 cents to tailor,fj but Could not beat the handicap. I Watershedi§-of the... state, and' .Lake
a dollar to cobbler, etc., etc. The know that 1 swam nearly as fsat as
forms a part of that historic
laundryman, No. 1 boy, the canteen, I used to but, Ye gods, now tired County
in that four courkties-f-Lpke,
etc., etc. pay me 10 per cent each i I was when I quit:, However felt spot,
Polk and Osceola—come
month Ifor Collecting their bills and, •fine the next day arid w as swimming Orange, to
a : cornering point; near
for the privilege of selling to the men- again just for the fun of it. The squarely
Little Lake Davenport, hardly big
(all of them make a lot more than I prizes have not yet awarded, so ’ I enough
to be noticeable for so im
they would if we; were not here). .don’t know -what I won,,. probably portant an
historical mention as the
With this_l have bought a Victrola, a little silver cup or something like pivotal center
or . watershed : of the
that;
Incidentally,
the
more
I
see
of
records, extra food for the mess, box
state.
the
British
the'
more
I
realize
that1
ing gloves,- books, etc., etc. The men
are very .happy in the arrangement, they are a race o f sportsmen. and -. • “i t is here w here th e w ater s ta rts
very mugS^so, and when they sign*■there -are a 'great'" tk&try~ thiffgs I’ TSTTTrebiy "foT th e "'AtTtCfitic ocean'’ and
more chits than they can pay (which like about thenf. It .is very edueai n orthpfly to th e g u lf stream s th a t
formerly, happened, but does not ariy tional and enlightening, to see things trickle"from a, sew ingpneedle. size4 n to
more) I cut their credit off until, with from , others’' poiht. of . view a n d . to, flow ing * bodies <'of - w ater- b ig ! enoughs
the ;next, two weeks pay, they cari lafow people, .rather . than, just to to c a rry vessels fo r pleasure and
commerce.
- j
pay their debts. They are also kept read about them. ' - , |
Don’t you worry about my not
from going on “liberty,” which they
“The" Palatkahaha creek flows
knew would happen if they exceeded getting everything that is coming to north into Lakes Louise, Susan, Hi
me, and possibly a little more. When awatha,. Minneola and.Ghery, thencethe limit.
.
I am getting used to riding m a I found the house I have mentioned into Lake Harris where it loses its
ricksha hauled by a coolie. They love previously—where the last o f:. the identity and eriierges ’as Dead River,
to haul us as we always over-pay. men are now living .comfortably until it reaches Lake Eustis,, where
They never see you .walking a step after being in tents—and finally per- again it sheds its name and becomes
the bigger and more stately Ocklathat they don’t come running and say
waha river, winding its way into arid
“A n” which means,' I suppose,, ‘how
through Lake Griffin, thence on its
about a ricksha?” When there are
way to finally enter arid be submerg
several’around they sometimes fight
ed inthe great St. Johns river water
to get to you first. They, are hardly
course near Welaka in Putnam coun
more than animals with shapes like
But No Neuter
ty south of Palatka.’
humans. Cannot read nor write; all
Than Safar Electrical Work
“Another of these shallow stream
they need is rice and fish and enough
lets that starts in Lake County is
rags to keep them warm. But they
the Withlacoochee creek, which winds
are high-toned in comparison with
its way northerly and westerly, cross
rithose in the" interior. Here most of
ing the Clermont and Aubumdale
For Anything Electrical
of them smoke cigarettes, and some
road, thence on west of Bushnell and
P H O N E 165-L
of them even have holders for them,
They surely love things like that; just
like.a. child or ^.monkey
.
INCOMPARABLE
- Forget the -“war” business, so far
as we are'concerned. .They would
never have-a chance around us with
our artillery and machine guns, and
they know it. They never think «of
bothering us. I would willingly take
any company of Marines and tackle a
Clever Adaptions At a Fractional Cost
gang of them -five time^'-asj large:,;
Probably would not have tq>«?re.
Originals
gun. >They would send a follow with
a white flag oixLt
‘
You jokingly:ask whether we have;
directories here ? In all thijj larger
cities they have Several “foreign con
cessions” which to all intents/and pur
poses might easily be a small city
in the States. The concessions here
Fall and Winter styles for Sports,
are British, French and Japanese, and
there is an ex-Russian and ex-Ger
Daytime and Dressy Wear in all
man. Each of these little cities i; is
governed by its own laws, acting with
the Chinese who may live in the sec
tiheir fashion correct variations.
tion.. The streets are paved, lighted;
}>yH policed by Chinese who are paid
Every mode youthful, charming
b jfthe riity, and it is_ very, very civil■
, However, as soon as you step
and different a s, models from the
over the houridary line into .the Chin
ese' section, or native China, the
foremost designers always are.
streets are very bad. Smells (and
all of them are extremely “decayed”)
prevail. The dust or mud . is thick,
From a variety so large as we pre
the- people swarm over every thing,
andWou are’ just as much in China as
sent, every woman large or small
if you were thousands of miles in the
interior. I have seen squads of Chin-

has an equal opportunity to iselect
a style individually becoming at
a prices within her means.

(Ehrisfmas
©reelings
B w S n r - H a v e y o u o rd ered y o u r
K W /3T " G r e e t i n g C a r d s y e t?
Y o u c a n select form at
Wl . l \ V3l
c a r d s , d ig n ifie d a n d
l JJJj
chaste, o r g a y , colortv I f , j
fo l o n es, ablaze w ith
1/ w \ \
C h ristm as cheer. A n d
k y o rd e rin g no w y o u
B
will escape th e h u rry
a n d c onfusion o f lastm in u te o rders.

Hue l eron Gift Shoppe
L
Text to Arcade
tK AVL
LAKE WALES
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FREE

T h e R e tu r n
Flood” will be discussed by Mr. Fie
rier at all'five meetings. Mr. Bondy
Gout Sufferer (as Towner chews hli
will have as the subject of his ad sore foot)—Great whllltklna, l’m in
dresses “Five Million Members” and agony; that pain has come hack worse
Hr. Schafer, who assists in directing than ever.—Paris Hire:
the work of 6,000,000 Junior Red
Cross members will explain the value
of the Junior program to schools.
ANNOUNCEMENT
William Schneider, chairman of the
The Pauline Burright Dancing
the meeting in that city. Mrs. Ruth
Studio will open Wednesday,
Deal, chairman of the Junior Red
Nov. 2nd. Classes will be held
Cross for St. Petersburg; Mrs. J. G.
every Wednesday afternoon.
Lurvey, Tampa; C. X. Balfour, Win
The studio location will be an
ter Haven and the Rev. G. I. Miller,
nounced later.
of Lakeland, will be the speakers.

eitun.4
V

Matos

vKriMor
v Sorting
vUtMtng
vlgnUtan
VBattny.
|v T ia* _
vUnhotetery

“O.K.’d” Used Cars
are the B est to Buy!
You can buy a used car
from us with confidence
—with the definite knowledge that all work done
on the car was performed
by expert mechanics, using genuine parts. And

the famous “O. K." tag
on the radiator cap still
further assures you of its
dependable quality. Make
sure the used car you buy
bears the “OK tag that
counts/i

FEDERAL R E SER V E

h^vSV STE M

Our Officers and Directors are men of
experience, character and ability. And
they are always alert .in providing
good banking facilities. Avail your
self of our service.

Let us show you how
to double their life

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
P surface gets as much abuse
as the floor. From morning to
night it is banged and pounded by
the kicks and scuffs o f shoes, the
m oving o f furniture and the drop
ping o f heavy articles upon it.
U nless you protect your floors,
costly repairs m ust follow.
Pounding heels, kicking toes,
hanging furniture never reach the
wood protected w ith B ay State
A gate Floor Varnish. Its deep rich
glow adds beauty to the room. ltd
sm oothness m akes cleaning easy.
Its toughness keeps dirt and gem is
out o f the pores o f th e wood.
W hat a great help to good house
keeping is a floor finished w ith
Agate Floor Varnish.

N

Bartow’s
Foremost
/ M e r c a n t i l e ,eo.
A RTOW. FLORIDA.
FLORIDA-^
'r ARTOW.

Store

FREE
T h e B ay S ta te C olor Ha
w ill h e lp y o u e e le c t color
to r mtur p a in tin g jo b . Co
p n e eoaolu te ly tre e.

m ar*

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 28
A B e y Statm Paint and Varnieh Product ta r every need
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mam

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hones of Roscoe, N. Y. arrived here recently and
have taken an apartment in the
Briggs Apartment house. Mr. Hones
WEDDINGS
is now located with the Lake Wales
VIETH-WERERT
News.
Announcements were received this
M. G. Campbell accompanied by
week from Norwalk, Wis in which Mr. Mrs.
W. H. Burke his office assistant
and Mrs. H. L. Vieth announce the motored
to the county seat Wednes
marriage of their daughter, Lillian day where
attended court pro-'
Luella, to Mr. Stanley Webert Satur ceedings in they
behalf of the Alhambra
day, Oct. 22. The couple to be at Groves interests.
| home to their friends in Norwalk
Mrs. T. J. ’Cave accompanied by
j after the first of November. Mrs.
>
4
/
j Webert wil be remembered as having Mrs. W. H. Mock, her sister, and
taught the eighth grade here in the Mrs. J. H. Shellhouse, her mother,
city grammar school last year, .She rndtored to Lakeland Tuesday even
[ has a wide circle of friends, who ‘will ing Where they spent some time with
relatives. and friends.
j wish her every happiness.
j»
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Raymond Thayer of the Circulation
PARTY FOR FRESHMEN
Department of the Tampa Morning
FRIDAY OCT. 28
! The Freshman Class of the Lake Tribune was a visitor in Lake Wales
Wales High school will be entertained on Tuesday. Mr. Thayer formerly
by the members of the Parent- lived, on. Crooked Lake and attended
6 W orlcTw ar movies and Football pictures, High Sdhooi j j
Teacher association, a Hallowe’en school in Lake Wales.
party to be the program, tonight at
8 :p
£
n
" f ' ^ 5
u
! M
| ’^ e ^ ; 0 0
P.
'
Miss Evelyn Chandler and Robert
the high school auditorium. Mrs. Thompson accompanied by Mrs. Mati a ;™ ” P LChurch^ ro u tin e “and'supper, Sumday
r 00™ ', '
W. E. Page, Mrs. L. E. McVay, Mrs. tie Collins motored to Tampa Mon
*{ World War movies and Football pictures, High Sc
. *. *i
Flagg, Mrs. Carl Planck and Mrs. A. day evening where Mrs. Collins at
Admission 25c and 10c.
'
,i
Branning are on the committee and a tended demonstration of the Eugene
SATURDAY OCT. 29
1
good program has been arranged to Permanent Wave System given by
1 Public Library Crsytal Lodge, open S to 6.
j
entertain the young people.
Madame Wood and E. Emory of New
■6 Special*’meeting Music; Department of Woman’s Club, 8:30j
York City.
p. m.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Davis and
SUNDAY, OCT. 30
little daughter, Henrietta, 'of Lake of
LOCAL NEWS
f church services, 11:00. a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
the Hills and Louis H. Eigle of Lake
Children’s day. Baptist Church.
J
Wales motored to Arcadia Sunday to
MONDAY OCT. 81
Stockholders meeting Community .Hotel Cprp. L. ot K .
.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Clark were spend the day with Mr. Eigle’s parThey accompanied Mr. Eigle’i
called to "Lakeland Tuesday by, the
^B enefit Hallowe’en Party. Golf Club, 8 to 12 p- m.
serious illness of Mr. Clark’s grand
mother.
, , V,
Mrs. H. C. Brown will leave- Fri
day for Fort Lauderdale where ; she
will visit her mother, Mrs. ' T. C.
About
40
couples
enjoyed
this
p
ea
s
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
Farris for the week-end.
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and Mrs. S. ant occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen , are
B. Curtis will entertain the Presby
expected home the later part of next
M.
E.
MISSIONARY
SOCIETY
terian Missionary society on Tuesday
They are now visiting in the
Circle number one of the Metho week.
afternoon, Nov. L at 2 o’clock at
North Carolina mountains.
the home of Mrs. ’Buchanan. All dist Missionary society met at the.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jobes accom
members of the society are request home of Mrs. Backus on Tillman ave
panied their son and daughter, ;Mr.
ed to be in attendance._____ _
nue Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. C. L. and Mrs. J. M. Jones to Tampa Wed
BENEFIT BRIDGE
Johnson presided and lead in the de nesday spending the day on business
The Service League of the Epis votional exercises. After the busi and pleasure.
Ladies’ Felt
copal church will hold a benefit bridge ness was dispensed with, Bible study
party for the piano fund a t the home was then discussed and read. Seven FOR RENT—Attractive bed r<jom,
Hats ..........
adjoining bath, gentlemen prefer
of Mrs. R. Rutherford, 3:00 o’clock teen ladies attended this meeting.
The hostess served ice cream and- red, ?f5 per month. 332 Park Ave.
this afternoon.
______ _
67-2t-pd
cake.
BAPTIST CHURCH OBERVES
CHILDREN’S DAY OCT. 30TH
Children's day will be observed at
the Baptist church Sunday, Oct. 30.
Dr. Alderman will preach a special
sermon for the children and the Juni
or department pf the Sunday school
has prepared some special music: Dr.
Alderman is asking all the children
to stay ‘for the service and asks the
co-operation of the parents. Every
one is invited to attend this servcie.
PLEASANT DANCE
A very successful dance was held at
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt Wednesday
night. A good crowd attended, with
many out of town' guests from Tam
pa, Winter Haven and Bartow. This
the second dance of this season
a t Dixie Wplesbilt and dance lovers
can be assured it wil'not be the Inst.

if

1

sister, Marjorie, to Lake Wales. Miss
Eigle will stay here for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis have ar
rived home after a vacation of four
months, having spent two months ir
the Carolinas, visiting Mr. Ellis' rela
tives and two months in Arkansas
visiting Mrs. Ellis’ mother, Mrs. Belle
and sister, Miss Belle. They drove
about 5,000 miles and found good
roads and beautiful country, but are
glad to be home again.

J

j

WITCHES PARTY
The Lake Shore Private school was
visited by the witch this morning, and
when the kiddies arrived at school
found their room a bower of beauti
ful yellow flowers with big yellow
pumpkins all lighted up and smiling
at them as they entered. Long
streamers of black and yellow covered
the ceiling and the walls were hung
with many paper pumpkins and
witches. All the' lights were covered
with spook faces and each child wore
a fancy Hallowe’en cap. Many chil
dren were in costume as they had
written to the witch and knew she
would be there today. Favors of
horns and racket-makers w ere-dis
tributed and loud cheers for the good
Hallowe’en witch were sent up. The
morning was spent in saying spdches
and telling stories, songs and; games
were enjoyed and at noon ice cream
and cake were served by Mrs. Vir
ginia . Powers and Miss Henson.
Dainty candies in baskets were taken

home as favors. The witch was very
good to these little children but they
have been good too and looking for
ward to her visit.
______
LEGIONNAIRES—Dues are due.
Pay up at once.
No. 316
Report of the Condition of
THE BABSON PARK STATE BANK.
At B&bson Park, Florida .in the State of
.Florida a t,th e close of business October 10th,
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ......................$116.777-96
County and Municipal Bonds
Banking House, Furniture and Fix' tures
— -..............^2,900.00
Cash on Hand and Due from
Banks ..........................................
163,681.97

.

PAGE TEN

TOTAL . ............1.... .....^.............$352,359.95
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in ....................$ 20,000.00
Surplus . Fund ........... .................
.
6,000.00
Undivided Profits (Less Expenses
Bonds Borrowed
67,000.00
and .Taxes Paid) . . . . . . . —— 258,606.36
Notes anl Bills Reliscountel ............. 67,000.00
TOTAL .................................. .—..$352,359.93
State of Florida, County of Polk, ss .:
I, Chas. L. Jenkins, Cashier of the abovenamed Bank, do solemnly swear th a t the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief, and th at it is in re
sponse to official notice to report by the
Comptroller of the State of Florida.
CHAS. L. JENKINS, Cashier.
CORRECT—-ATTEST:
WINSLOW T. WEBBER.
, GEO. M. CHUTE,
H. E. FAIRCHILD,
- Directors.
^
.v
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th
day of October, 1927.
M. C. McCORMICK,
Notary Public.

TH REE DAYS OF
SPECIAL

*1.95

WONDERFUL
SPECIALS

Monday and Tuesday
Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st

H E’S
COMING!
T he Big E vent

S )° *

THE MODERN KODAK
After th e . football game.
Sun
nearly gone; dusk in the offing—but
s:ill time for a picture with a modern
, Kodak.
With lenses now supplied on mode rate-priced Kodaks, you can get
good pictures; rain or shine, indoors
or out, from daylight to dusk.
Let us tell you all
about modern Kodaks

M o rs e 's P h o to S e rv ic e

Ed V. Price & Co.
A Representative from this Nation-,
ally known house will be with us on
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 31 and
Nov. 1.

EDWARD’S QUALITY SHOP
The Better Store for Men

Pure Coffee, 1 can,
Special ...........

tAgents for Battle
Creek Sanitarium
Health Brand
Foods
| .

50c

Irish Potatoes,
10 pounds ..........

40c
Mixed Candies,
2 pounds............ ....... 49c
Golden Bantami
Corn, No. 2 c a n s__ 20c
Tomatoes,
10c
No. 2 ............. .......

Dessert Peaches
No. 3 can s .........

Paper Shell P e c an ,
new crop, large, lb.
English Walnuts,
new crop, lb. ...........

Largest l i n e of
Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits in Lake
Wales

ft

40c

Monarch Ginger
Ale ........... ...........

15c

‘20c

3 Pork and
Beans .......

25c
49c
7c
25c

Jam,
1 quart ..

6 Soap or
Powder ............
Grape Juice,
1 quart ............
Grape Juice,
1 p in t ................

49c
25c

Sugar,
1 pound ;.
Grapes,
3 pounds

GROCERTERIA

.

A G roup of Coats
ASPECIALPURCHASEsft°f^ \ t

An Exhibit of Woolens in the Piece

SATURDAY

g,e

which we have been selling at $12.75 tpl;
$14.95. They are silks and satins, very pret
ty, well made, good styles, and all the new
models and colors. They look like regular ..
$20 values, and are an excepo d
tional bargain during the
J O O
three days of the sale Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday at

BIG D ISPL A Y and SA L E
——-—— —of---------------| |
F IN E T A IL O R IN G *

“We Underline pie Service?'

No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade'

This is your opportunity to get excellent'
dresses at wonderfully low prices. All of
the attractive colors, the latest designs and
finest style's. We have put on sale a
large group of these dresses which have
been selling at $16.95 to $19.75 and were
worth .it. At the sale price you are sure to
want more than one of x . ,
n d
these dresses. For Satur- Q j | >f J U
day, Monday and Tuesday
only they go on sale at

IN ANOTHER GROUP

&

of the Season

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

filiated with us gives us a line of fine
coats that the cooler weather of. the
last few days make specially desirable.
This group, represents the finest to be
had in their class. Mapy of them are
luxuriously fur trimmed. All are at
tractive and you can be proud of any
one of them. Priced at.

k

*12.75 T0 *35.00

SIMPLEX-FLEXIES SHOES
For the
GROWING GIRLS AND CHILDREN
We have the sole agency in Lake Wales
for this well known and very high
grade line of children and misses shoes.
They are well made, will stand a lot
of wear. Prices

*2.50 ,o $5<00

Other Brands at Lower Prices
Nice Assortment of Boys School and
Dress Pants
"

s,

W ///M /M

TOM SAWYER SHIRTS AMD
BLOUSES
We have a complete line of these
and blouses for the boys from six tqf
12 years of age in all the up to dat|
colors.'The lads will like these.
- /

PERSONS & COOK/
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

'

69,000.00

.< >

LAKE WAXES
towns in Florida have the exquisite
set.m g or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a permanent home location as that
w afforded by Lake Wales.

w

at

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Besides that of (ta immediate townaite LakeWales has an unlimited back country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.

Sept. 1*28

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “GROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLOH A. t- A l«*n<*r

VOL. 12. No. 68

PUBLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1927

$3.00 per year

ESTABLISH THREE GAME PRESERVES IN COUNTY
MORE THAN 250 SQUARE i Harold Hume Will
MILES ARE SET
Tell Garden Club
APART
About Rose Growing

NO HUNTING OF
ANY SORT WILL
BE PERMITTED
Committee Makes Recom
mendations to Gov. Mar
tin and Royall
The committee passing on the mat
ter-of game preserves for Polk coun
ty has laid out three and recommend
ed them to Gov. Martin and Game
Commissioner Royall who by virtue
of a law passed this spring are able
to fix the boundaries. The biggest
one takes in the extreme southeast
corner of the county, east from the
Kissimmee river to the point between
Township 28 and 29, thence north to
a point south of Lake Walk in the
Water taking in all of Lake Arbuckle,
thence south of Lake Walk in the
Water to the east until it hits the
river again, a mile south of the Vero
Beach highway. This will take in
Six entire townships and parts of
others, embracing more than 250
miles,
Hunting of any kind or nature for
any thing, except strayed live stock
and then only without a gun, is ab
solutely forbidden, both in and out
of the usual game seasons. No
hunting at all is the ,rule.
No. 2 reserve starts at a point v
. mile east of Polk City thence runs
JW horth to the county line, then east
r ©nq, township, then south to the Polk
City—Haines City road then west to
the point of beginning. It takes in
two complete townships.
No. 3 reserve is entirely surround
ed by water except for three miles
which is covered by a barbed wire
fence. It lies between Lakes Marion,
Hatcheneha, and Pierce with Marion
creek and Catfish creek closing off all
the rest of; it except for the three
mites, front the north, end of Lake
"Pierce to the south end of Lake Mai*
ian. It is irregular in Shape but
contains about one full township. In
all there will be more than 350 square
miles of game preserve in the county.
The committee laying out the pre
serves was composed of Dr. F. C.
Garner, Winter Haven, chairman; D.
C. Darty, Lake Wales; J. C. Mil
ler, Haines City; Mel Wilson, Fort
Meade; James E. Glover, Auburndale;
Judge Blanton, Lakeland, and E. E.
Burdette, Bartow.
The committee is composed of men
who know a great deal about the situ
ation as regards hunting in Polk
county and all of them are lovers of
the woods. In laying out the pre
serves they have acted in what they
believed to, be for the best interests
of real sportsmen of Polk county.

GLEE CLUB TO
GIVE MINSTREL
VERY SOON NOW
The Lake Wales Glee club-will give
a minstrel Friday night, Nov. 18,
using home talent and a manuscript.
Written by a local.man, Gilbert Dubber.' Enough said to make the oc
casion ai howling success. The Glee
club has recently re-organized with
/ Mrs. F. M. Campbell, directoress.
The club was formerly organized un
der the supervision of the chamber
of commerce but is now an independ
ent organization, having 18 members
and the following officers: President
C. J. Hunt; vice president and busi
ness manager Roy Thompson; secre
tary and treasurer Geo. E. Jacobs;
librarian R. W. Thomason; sargent
a t arms Jesse Sheiton; directoress
Mrs. F. M. Campbell; accompanist
j , Mrs. Roy Thompson. The club has
J# held together during the summer,
"" "having rehearsals once a week, and is
now- entering their third winter.
Lake Wales is very proud of this or
ganization. It has rendered service
for all benefit performances, respond<ed when called upon to assist in civic
affairs and is always ready to help
■whenever the organization is needed.
.‘This season the club has agreed to
give four concerts in response to
the Winter Tourist Bureau's program
for the season. These concerts will
be open to the public. The club will
have regular chorus study, voice,
music reading, etc under the capable
guidance of Mrs. F. M. Campbell, the
voice will be taught and Mrs. Thomp
son will teach reading and piano.
A general invitation has been extend
ed to those interested fundamentals
in Glee club work to join the organ
ization. The minstrel will be their
first apperaance -this season arid they
■are looking, forward to a good at
tendance Nov. 18th at the high school
aditorium. Gilbert Dubber will be the
“Head Man” in this show, having
charge of the evening’s entertain1 ment. Remember the date and plan
4
to take your friends.

The first meeting of the Garden
club, for November, scheduled for the
7th, has been postponed to Wednes
day, Nov. 16, owing to the fact that
H. H. Hume, the speaker for the af
ternoon, would be unable to attend
on the 7th. The club will meet at the
home of its president, Mrs. M. G.
Campbell, a t 3 o’clock with Mrs. R.
H. Lindermaji and Mrs. W. A. H art
man assisting. Mr. Hume is from the
Glen St. Mary’s nurseries and is one
of the best known and best posted
horticulturists in the state. He will
interest his audience on the subject
the Growing of Roses in Florida.
He will cover every detail on the suc
cessful growing of roses. In con
nection with the program there will
be a chrysanthemum display. „ .The
members are privileged to bring a
guest for the afternoon program.

STATE MAKING
GREATSURVEY
OF RESOURCES
Grosvenor Dawe and Com
missioner Mayo Will Be
Here Friday Night
Nathan Mayo, commissioner of
agriculture, and Grosvenor Dawe of
the commissioners office will be in
Polk county the latter part of this
week and the first of next engaged
in the work of making the survey of
Florida's resources authorized by the
legislature last spring.
It will be finished by Jan. 1, it is
hoped and will be of such a nature
as to show the world, in the most authorititative manner possible, that
Florida is well on the upgrade and
that the business depression in real
estate, caused by the booth, has had
no effect on the general situation and
the feeling of investors toward
Florida.
Mr. Mayo and .Mr. Dawe, will be
guests of the
Xiwrii&s Stuff
Friday noon, Feb. 4, at a luncheon
and will be a t the Hotel Wales that
evening, where at 7 o’clock, they will
address a Retail Merchant din
ner to which everybody is invited.
Please make reservations at the hotel.
An address delivered by Mr. Dawe
over the radio from the Pensacola
station Oct. 17 gives such a good
idea of the facts sought by the “Fact
Finders” and of what they are already
unearthing that it is given in full.
The Florida legislature has in
structed Nathan Mayo, ..commissioner
of the Department of Agriculture, to
make an Industrial Survey of Florida.
This is not a “smoke-stack” State,
and probably ip view of its recent
extensive electrification by inter-com
municating high power lines, ’never
will be. We have therefore construed
the word “Industrial” in this broad
manner—any line of large production
that depends upon Finance, Shipment
and Consumption at- a'd istan t point
for its existence—arid for its profits.
Consequehtly, there will be in the
Industrial Survey reference to: The
Citrus Industry; The Poultry Indus
try; The Celery Industry; The Satsuma Industry, and so forth, and so
on, because these varied and marvel
ous lines of production have turned
Florida into the veritable vegetable
garden of the United States during
the early and late winter months.
Having said this, we do not wish
to be understood as indicating that
Florida has no manufacturing indus
tries—it has many, and large ones;
(Please Turn to Page Eight)

Show Dempsey - Tunney Everglades Special of Flor
ida Motor Lines Puts
Fight Pictures at Scenic
Lake
Wales on Schedule
Nov. 17 and 18
Beginning Wednesday the Florida
One of the Tampa theaters which Motor Line began sending its crack
has been showing the Dempsey-Tun- run, the Everglades Special, down the
ney fight pictures advertised Sunday Ridge, through Lake Wales on. its
that people from the Tampa territory daily trips back and forth between
who wish to see the films had better St. Petersburg, Tampa and Miami.
get up parties and hurry in to Tam The bus run3 through Tampa, Plant
pa as the last day of showing was City, Lakeland and Winter Haven, to
near.
reach Lake Wales, coming in from
The warning may be good for some Winter Haven on the connection from
of the towns in the Tampa territory the Eloise loop on the Bartow road
but Lake Wales picture. fans who to First street, thence north on First
wish to see the fight pictures will street to Park avenue, stopping in
not have to go to Tampa for Manager front of the Dixie Walesbilt, then east
Bill Remond announces that he will on Park avenue to the Scenic High
show them at the Scenic on Nov. 17 way and on the Scenic Highway out
and 18, Thursday and Friday. Re of the city. On the return trip the
mond had to go to considerable ex same route is taken.
pense to get the films but is always
C. E. Bostwick, Jr., manager bf the
willing to do this for his patrons.
West Coast Division, Florida Motor
Of course the Scenic cannot show Lines, was in Lake* Wales to make
all of the big pictures ahead of the arrangement for the opening of the
Tampa houses but it shows all of the run and will be here off and on dur
first class ones that the best Tampa ing the winter.
Leaving St, Petersburg at 8 a. m.
houses have and in addition it shows
enough of them before Tampa or on the bus leaves Tampa at 9, Lakeland
the same date as Tampa, due to Mr. at 10:25,’ Winter Haven at I I and
Remond’s northern connections so Lake Wales at 11:35, reaching Se
that patrons of the Scenic always aring at 12:50 where a stop is made
know they will get first class service until 1:30 for lunch. Okeechobee is
right here in Lake Wales.
reached at 3:15, Canal Point at 4:14,
The famous seventh round about West Palm Beach at 5:45, and Miami
which there has been so much dis at 8:45. Leaving Miami at 8 a. m.
pute will be shown1 in slow photo the return trip is made on the same
graphy, so that fans will have a good •schedule except that the lunch stop
chance to judge for themselves who is at Okeechqbee.
“won the war.”
Mr. Bostwiek said the company had
expected to carry this line down the
Ridge this winter but had not expect
ed to put it on so soon, Starting when
it did in account of the requests from
the Associated Boards of Trade and
from chambers of commerce along
the way. The new route offers peo
ple who wish to cross the state a fine
service and will give many people an
opportunity tot see the Ridge who
would not otherwise have seen this
part of Florida.

TRAFFIC RULES
TO BE ENFORCED
AFTER NOV. 10

Chief DarfcyAnnounees that
all Parking Rules are
Backin Force Again

Chief D. C. Darty announces that
beginning Nov. 10 he has been in
structed by the council to enforce all
parking rules and that promptly on
that date he will begin enforcing
them. Parking spaces are marked
plainly or will be by that time and
there will be no excuse for failure to
obey the parking rules. Some im
portant changes have been made re
cently in parking rules and it would
be well for people to inform them
selves or police court fines may re
sult. Most anything ha6 been allowed
during the summer hut with more
cars on the streets it becomes nec
essary for the safety of the public
to see that the parking rul^s are en
forced and this will be done beginning
Nov. 10.

MEN'S CLUB OF
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH FORMED
Had Plea'sant Meeting at the
Church Last Friday
Night

John Francis Takes
In Big Convention
To Be Held in Cuba

Men of the Presbyterian church
organized the Men’s club at a plea
sant meeting Friday night and will
hold regular fortnightly or monthly
meetings hereafter with the purpose
in mind of assisting the pastor and
other officers pf the church in for
warding the Church work by any
means in their power.
i C. C. ThullBery acted as chairman
of the meeting and called for ex
pressions of opinion from several, re
sulting in the idea .that a club should
be formed. L. H. Kramer was elected
president, H. O. Yost, vice president
and W, J. Frink, secretary. The club
then adjoilmed to the Sunday School
rooms where Mrs. W. J. Smith’s class
had prepared a fine supper to which
all did ample justice. During the
supper Ross Anderson sang a solo,
Dr. W./L. Ellis gave a reading, Mrs.
Guy Ei Pugh, Mrs. J. F. DuBois and
Dr. Ellis sang, Mrs. George E. Wetmore sang a solo and Dr. Ellis sang
a solo. The evening was most plea
santly spent and all agreejl that the
Men’s club is likely to be a success.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frances of Lake
of the Hills left Saturday night to
join a special train in Jacksonville
of the American Association of Pas
senger Traffic officials. Practically
every railroad in America will be rep
resented at the convention to be held
at Havana, Cuba, Nov, 1 to 3 inclu
sive. An interesting program has
been arranged for the entertainment
of those present a t this convention,
of which Mr. Frances was formerly
president. M r, and Mrs. Frances will
remain a few days after the conven
tion, sightseeing in Havana.' Mr.
Frances was for years general pas
senger agent of the Chicago, Burling
ton & Qunicy railroad.

WOMAN’S CLUB
THURSDAY
The regular meeting of the
Woman's club will be held at
Crystal Lodge Thursday, Nov.
3, at 2:30. Social hour will fol
low the business meeting. The
hostesses are the club officers.
All new members are urged to
be present to get acquainted
with the members of the club.

Class Hold
TAMPA TO MIAMI Freshman
FIGHT FANS TO
SHRIGLEY GIVEN
Hallowe’en Party at
Josephine Brannings
SEE FIGHT FILM
BUS NOW PASSED
HIGH HONOR AT
THRU THIS CITY
AT LOCAL HOUSE
REALTORS MEET

|

THANK OFFERING MEETING
The Ladies of the Associated Re
form Presbyterian church will hold
a Thank Offering ■ meeting at the
home of Mrs. R. B. Buchanan today
at 3:30. The offering this year goes
to build a home for the Moores in
India.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

WHITE ELEPHANT
WITH RINGLINGS
AT LAKELAND 2 0
Pawah Only Genuine White
Elephant Ever Brought
to America

A fine number of girls and boys of
the Freshman class, with their teach
ers and friends assembled at the home
of Miss Josephine Branning for the
Hallowe’en party given by mothers
and members of the Parent-Teacher
association. The committee on enter
tainment, Mrs. W. E. Page, Mrs. Ford
Flagg, Mrs. Carl Planck, Mrs. L. E.
McVay and' Mrs. A. Branning had
prepared the programme and decor
ated the house in Hallowe’en colors,
pumpkin? cats, witches, etc. Two
ghosts welcomed the guesst at the
gate and after all had assembled
they enjoyed a parade down Park
avenue and~ back. Then the game
“The whole Truth and Nothing but
the Truth” was played. This was
followed by “The Wedding Trip.”
Six couples made the fun for the
crowd in their trips. Bobbing for
apples was quite interesting. Lights
were then turned out and the ghost
of the evening appeared and told two
ghost stories. These were cleverly
told by Mrs. Virginia Hendricks.
Refreshments consisting of individual
cakes with Hallowe’en decorations,
saltines, cocoa and marshmallows
were served by the committee. Fifty
were present.'

Local Man on Resolutions
Committee at the Annual
Convention
J. W. Shrigley has been appointed
a member of the Resolutions Commit
tee of the Florida Association of Real
Estate Boards, to serve at the 11th
Annual Convention, Hollywood, Nov.
16, 17, 18, 19. The committee is
charged with preparing resolutions on
several important matters effecting
Florida’s real estate market, to be
presented to the delegates for action.
The “Declaration for Florida,” re •
ported by the association’s 1925 com
mittee was printed in many northern
newspapers and created much favor
able comment.

GAME HOGS ARE
KILUNG QUAIL
BUTLER CLAIMS
Has Been Mucfy Bootleg
Hunting in the Kissimme River Section
B. S. Butler, whose home at the
foot of Lake Hatcheneha, gives him
an excellent chance to see much of
what is going on in the woods says
there has been a great deal of illegal
shooting most of the summer. Quail
have been hunted a great deal he
says and he is convinced that there
has been some shooting of deer and
,turkey though both are protepted in
Polk county.' /
_ Mit Butler was circulating a peti
tion Saturday asking State Commis
sioner J. B. Royall for his appoint
ment as a deputy game warden and
many local people signed, believing
Mr. Butler could do much to protect
game against unscrupulous hunters.
Now that roads into that Section are
better, hunters come from long dis
tances he says.
QUALIFYING ROUNDS FOR
NEW GOLF LEAGUE NOV. 3
Qualifying rounds for the Ridge
section of th e West Coast Golf
League will take place at the Lake
Wales course Thursday afternoon
Dave Towns announces. Eighteen
holes will be necessary to qualify.
There will be six places on the team
with four alternates.
The first match of the season will
be held here on Nov. 15 when the
Sebring team will go against the Lake
Wales team.

J . W. SHRIGLEY
Notice of Mr. Shrigley’s appoint
ment by Cha?. P. Glover, Tampa,
State president, came to him through
Paul O. Meredith, of Orlando, execu
tive secretary; .
Other Florida realtors on the com
mittee axevG.' A. Eastman, St. Peters
burg, chairman; R. H. Von Stein,
Orange City; L. A. Wood, Winter
Park; R. L, Goodwin, Ft. Pierce;
W. H. Milton, Marianna; Macon
Thornton, Daytona Beach; C. C. Ausherman, Ft. Lauderdale; Rupert
Smith, Arcadia; John Paver, DeLand,
formerly of Lake Wales, and A. K.
O’Haver, Melbourne. '
Nominees for president, five vice
presidents, a treasurer and a record
ing secretary are to be selected by
the nominating committee, composed
of: Louis E. Hall, Sarasota, chair
man; E. M. Lee, Miami; O. 'B. Carr,
West Palm Beach; F. C. West, St.
Petersburg; Thos. C. Hammond, Tam
pa; Walter W. Rose, Orlando; D. M.
Goodyear,*Hollywood; Thos. Barr, Jr.,
Eau, Gallie; J. J. HaJdeman, Lake
land; Ernest L. Hill, Jacksonville;
A. L. Slater, St. Augustine; Franklin
H. Farnham, Pensacola, and V. A.
Johnson, Key West.
The Credentials committee, fti
charge of the attendance contest and
the seating of delegates is composed
of: Fred A. Miller, Haines City, chair
man; J. M. Gillespie, Tavares; John
P. Hyman, Bartow; H. K. Stokes,
Clermont; A. K. Snyder, Kissimmee;
A. C. Quigley, Mt. Dora; W. H.
Johnson, Punta Gorda and G. T.
Smith, Winter Garden.
There are 72 local realty boards in
Florida.

Hailed as the “greatest feature of
all time,” Pawah, the world-famed
sacred white elephant of Burma is
to be presented in the menagerie of
the Ringling Bros, and Bamum &
Bailey Combined Shows when the big
circus exhibits at Lakeland Wednes
day,' Nov. 2.
Pawah is .the first of his kind to
be found in more than 300 years and
■the only genuine sacred white ele
phant ever brought to America. He
is accompanied by his supreme keep
er, Dr. S. D. Po Min, and attended
by a retinue of 14 native Burmese.
The present is Pa wall's only season
in America, the Ringling Brothel's be
ing under bond to return him to
Burma at the close of the tour.
Pawah is of those rare elephants
that the Buddhists of today and cen In Preparation for State SCHNEIDER’S OF LAKELAND
turies past have worshiped in the be
Meeting at Hollywood
WILL OPEN LOCAL BRANCH
lief that in their hugs bulk reposes
Schneider’s,
a well known Lakeland
Which Opens Soon
the soul of Buddha. And certainly
store, has decided to open a branch
he is as different from those ele
on. the Ridge and chose Lake Wales
phants with which the public is fami
as a location after considerable in
liar as day is from night. His eyes
Ail Lake Wales Realtors have been vestigation. The store room next to
are milk white, set with spiirkling invited to attend a dinner meeting of
pupils. His skin is soft and pliable. Central Florida realty boards at Da , the Grocerteria has been rented by
His body is white as a “white man” venport on Friday, evening, Nov. 4. Mr. Schneider and a force of men has
been busy since Friday putting in fix
is white.
The meeting is for the purpose of
This greatest of beasts was found greeting a delegation of Hollywood tures and getting the stock ready to
eight years ago in the jungles of Realtors ‘touring 1the state in the show. Mr. Schneider has issued bills
l ower Burma, midway between Man interests of the 11th Annual Conven this week announcing the attractive
dalay and Rangoon. Last summer tion of the Association to be held prices on an assortment of high riass
merchandise for men, women and
he was brought to England under the in Hollywood Nov. 16, 17, 18, 19.
protection of the British government. Dinner will be served at the Holly children. Mr. B. Schneider will be in
_____
and in the face of threats from the Hill Inn, Davenport, and Frank Crisp, charge of the store here.
Buddhist priests who protested that president of the Davenport Realty
DANCE
his departure from Burma would Board, will preside. Speakers will be
There will be a dance at the Dixie
bring dire calamities.
D. M. Goodyear, Hollywood,. General
The arenic portion of this season’s Convention chairman; Walter W. Walesbilt Hotel Wednesday night,
circus introduces five rings in place Ross, Orlando, Chairman Florida Real Nov. 2. The Davis Island Geo. Walk 
of the usual three. The Big Show’s Estate commission and ex-president er orchestra of Tampa will play and
personnel numbers more than 1600 of the State body, and Paul O. Mere novelty entertainment wjl be pro
people, and 900 horses. A hundred dith, Orlando, executive secretary of vided.
double-length railway cars are re the association. “Pep Talks” will be
quired to transport its 10,000 marvels, made by home town boosters from PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION
plus a special Pullman for Pawah and each of the cities represented at the
There will be a grade parent
his attendants.
meeting in preparation for the an j teacher association meeting Friday,
nual Five Minute Speech Contest at jNov. 4, at 2:30 if clock. Everybody be
on time in order to finish the busi
the convention.
,
DOLLAR DAY NOV. 5
Realty bpard representatives invit ness before the football game.
ed to be present are those in, Sebring,
Avon Park, Frostproof, Babson Park,
Most of the local merchants
Teachers’ Salaries
Lake Wales, Haines. City, Winter
have realized the desirability
Haven, Wauchula, ‘Bartow, Lakeland,
Expenditure for. salaries of teachers
of starting off the Christmas
Auburndale, Kissimmee. Orland-'. j amounts to approximately 75- per cent
buying period by having a
Winter Park, Clermont, Winter Gar | of the total current expenditure for
dollar day sale Saturday, Nov.
den and Groveland, beside the host elementary and secondary schools. In
5 and will use space in ' the
group at Davenport.
colleges and universities it constitutes
Highlander Friday telling of the
Dollar Day bargains to be had
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; a somewhat .smaller pari, ■oi* approxi
at their stores.
Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch mately (50 per cent of th e intai spent
eon. 75c. .
20-tf (or o p e r a tio n «:id :n,.ihti)i. ,i e.

BIG MEETING OF
REALTORS FOR
DAVENPORT 4TH
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quests that all metnbers be present
to formulate plans for the bazaar.
CHURCH NOTES
Sunday School, Sunday morning at
10 o’clock. Mrs. Joe Ellis, super
intendent.
Morning Churcb service, J. W. Aus
tin, pastor.
No evening church servi.ce. Rev.
J. W. Austin will preach at Lake
Garfield Sunday evening at 7:30.
Junior and Senior Leagues, at 7:30
o’clock.
Prayej Meeting Wednesday evenday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
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Roth and from Lake Garfield', Mr. Ga. These are located at strategic
and Mrs. W. G. Frankenburger and points throughout the country '_to
Miss Carrie Lee •Singleton.
render the greatest possible service
Mr. Perdue Honor Guest at Birthday to the car purchaser.
Party
General Motors took over Chev
Mrs. Leroy Perdue enteratined on rolet In 1918, with wide expansion
the birthday of Mr. Perdue with a following. In 1925 for the first time
surprise party in his honor. Mr. volume exceeded the half million
Perdue who was kept busy until mark. The 1926 production was 732,quite late was ushered into *t.c liv 147 cars and trucks. That record was
ing room where shouts of ‘Surprise’ equalled this year on August 12, and
greeted him.
company officials look forward Con
• Mrs. Perdue had arranged a num fidently to 1,000,000 units in 1927.
ber of impromptu games, and all en
joyed the surprise party. Later ice
Every part of Florida according to
cream and cake were served.
weather reports show showers that
cooled the atmosphere and the past
week was the coolest during the en
tire summer. Visitors to the state
were agreeably surprised at the Sep
tember showing of the thermometer
and the early exodus to Florida will
be the result.

American cuckoos, with a generally
undesirable reputation derived from
observations upon the European
species, are most highly regarded by
scientists of the Biological Survey
who have studied their food habits.
Cuckoos feed largely on caterpillars.
The stomach of one cuokoq examined
by a biologist showed remains o f 250
tent caterpillars' and another bad
eaten 217 fall web-worms. Cuckoos
are also fond of such pests as grasshoppers, sawfly larvae, and other in
jurious insects.
Fifteen hundred head of Volusia
cattle
were recently shipped
fey
Volusia County cattlemen to a ranch
m Oklahoma. Shipments of Florida
cattle to the west to be fattened has
been going on for many years and
now that many Florida counties have
passed the no fence law many of the
larger herds will probably be shipped
west and beef cattle and dairy herds
will be raised in this state' under
fence where, formerly they roamed at
will.

Mrs. W. N. Gadau was quite ill
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cody are the
parents of a baby daughter, born Fri several days last week.
day morning, Oct. 20, at their home
Mr. and Mrs. George J. McNamee
in Cody-Villa. The little girl and and son, Jimmie, were guests Sunday
mother are doing very nicely under afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Guy M.
the care of Dr. Cordes of Frostproof. Cranston.
The little lady weighed 7% pounds.
Mrs. Oliver Rothrock is spending
Theodore Gerlach of Joliet, 111. is 10 days in Orlando, attending the
comfortably located at the Hillcrest service of the State wide meetings
Lodge, having, recently arrived to i of the Church of the Advent.
spend the winter. Mr. Gerlach is a
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Paul of Win
Likely to Put Out Million
large real estate holder in the Ridge
Haven were guests of
Mrs.
section and has a wide host of friends. ter
Questions— 26
A
committee
meeting
was
held
at
Cars Again This Year
He has been spending the winter in Paul’s sister, Mrs. UT S. Huggins, and the home of Mr. C. W. Martin Fri
1— Which of Tolstoy’s novels deals
Mr.1
Huggins
Thursday,
and
Friday.
the. south for many years.
As Last
with Russia’s wars with Napoleon I?
An extra half mile of clay road is day evening to arrange a program for ,
Through the generosity and kind
the
Hallowe’en
social
to
be
held
at
2— What is record and Who made ii
ness of the Auxiliary of the Commun being built to join the clay road fin the church the following Friday.
for one mile walking?
ity church a fund was raised and ished last week in the Alturas section. The Junior and Senior Leagues and
Nearing
the
close
of
the
most
suc
3— Who was the last President
Willis Martin, an eight year Old boy The new addition extends from the the school will give the Hallowe’en cessful year in its history, and w: :h
of the Babson Park district was sent penetration road south to the house party together and a gay and spooky. its position outstanding as the world’s elected by the Whig party?
4— What5Confederate general led a
to the hospital in Lakeland and was of Mr. J. V. Snell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Adams and Evening is promised to .all who at largest builder of gear shift cars and raid into Ohio during the Civil war?
operated upon for eye, nose and
tend. j,
trucks, the Chevrolet Moto Go. this
family
have
moved
from
the
Virginia
Aspirin Tables
throat trouble. This little youngster
6—What is chemistry?
week rounded out its 16th year.
has been in ill health for quite some Grove and are now living in the house
LADIES AID ENTERTAINED
6— What master among composers
Named for Louis Chevrolet, well
recently
occupied
by
the
Simson
fam
The social meeting of the Ladies known race driver of an earlier de wrote many of his greatest works after
time but his parents have been un
able to send him to a hospital. ily. Mr. Adams has charge of the Aid was held at the home of Mrs. cade and active figure during th
becoming almost totally deaf?
Through the spirit of the good peo Clark Grove near Lake Garfield.
A. E. Andrews ^JFriday^ ^afternoon, infancy of the automotive industry,
7— What country has the greatesi
J.
A.
Welch
of
St.
Petersburg
will
ple of the community this was made
Illness kept-the1 ”President 1Mrs. ”W.
N.
r X
T the Chevrolet Motor Co. of Michigan irregularity in outline?
be
in
Alturas
for
several
weeks
super
possible and the little fellow is re
Gadau away and there was no busi was organized Nov. 3, 1911.
8— What is a tulip and how many
sponding wonderfully under the direc vising the fall work in his grove. ness meeting.
That year five cars were built.
He
is
staying
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
tion of Dr. Samel Smith of Lake
Several of the members brought This year 1,000,000 cars will be built species are there of it?
9— Where is the Basque language
land. He will soon be abje to be Mrs. W. N. Gadau.
their bazaar articles and spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Clark of Sum afternoon embroidering and sewing —more than the combined output for spoken?
removed to his home.
mit, N. J. who will spend the winter and many plans for the bazaar and the first 11 years of the company’s
10— Where is the word "show”
months in Bartow were the guests of dinner ^ere discussed. Mrs. Andrews existence.
spelled "shew”?
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston Friday served refreshments later-in the af
That first year a handful of men
morning.
WAVERLY.
worked in an obscure factory at West
(Answer will be found on Page 7.
ternoon. ,
,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.. Stoddard and
Grand Boulevard and the Viaduct, See how many you can answer be
When Puretest Aspirin
Mrs. Laura Tracy of St.* Petersburg Woman’s Club Celebrates Hallowe’en Detroit, to turn1 out mostly by hand fore turning to that page.)
Mrs. Jerkins of Auburndale is the spent several days here . last week
Tablets are taken for
The monthly benefit party given by methods those first five cars. Today
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Davis. with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck. the Woman’s club of Alturas to furn more than 100,000 people are directly SEABOARD" AIK
relief of pain, you can
LINE
J. F. DuBois of Lake Wales made Mr. Stoddard and Mrs. Tracy have ish and equip their . beautiful new employed in producing, selling and
depend ..on their quick
TRAIN SCHEDULES
a business call in town Thursday.
Iy . dissolved wit:ii_n
interests in Alturas.
home took the form of a.Hallowe’en servicing Chevrolet cars.
Miss Viola Black of Templetown is
action; they- arkl’j~r ~
C. L. Hooker of Plant City is in party, and this ghostly date was most
WEST
LAKE
WALES
Today
11
great
factories—exclusive
visiting at the home of her brother, Alturas for several weeks, installing fittingly celebrated. The club room
seconds. These tableto ;
of
export
operations—are
running
to
(Lake Wales,Mountain, Lake
G. W. Black and family.
are made from the
the machinery in the new Alturas was colorfully decorated with pump
G. H. Gibbons left for Montverde packing house. Mr. Hooker is stay kins and black cats and a gypsy tent capacity to meet the demand of
highest
quality
J>£
Highland Park, Babson
Chevrolets
infinitely
superior
to,
and
to visit his daughter who is attend ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. was set up in oue corner of the room.
pure, true aspirin.
listing
at
one-fourth
the
cost
of
those
Park)
ing school in MSorStderde, !
We recommend the
G. A. Wilson.
Many present were dressed in first cars.
N. C. and L. Cash of Kissimmee
purchase of the bottle
Anticipation is keen over the party bright and fancy costumes.
SOUTH BOUND
The
“Royal
Mail”
and
“Baby
NORTH
BOUND
made a business call in town Thurs to be given during the Hallowe’en
of 100 tablets because
Wandering gipsy ,was present and
807
6
:00
p.
rn.
Puretest Aspirin Tab
season by Mrs. Geo. Knauff. A num told fortunes in the gaily decorated Grand” models brought .Chevrolet 808
day. '
1:10 p. m.
891
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:10
a.
ra.
Mrs. Martin Johnson and Mrs. L. ber from Winter Haven and Bartow tent. The blind girl was cheerfully wide popularity in the early . a; i, B92
lets have so many uses
1 :30 a. an.
.
Cross
State
C. Stanland motored to Lake Wales have been , included in the invitation helped with pennies dropped ' in her but the “490” model, so namea
that it is wise to have
• Cross State
cause it listed at $490, placed
Wednesday.
y:
■
a supply handy.
427 Arvs. 2 :00 a. ui
'
Icup and the pop corn vendor worked company
definitely, in the field as a 428' Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.
Mr! and Mrs. Chas. Sechler and
Mr. and Mrs. G.JM. Cranston, Miss | practically to keep ahead of her eus69c
volume producer of motor cars. That
j n Mrs.
daughter, Miss Josephine, returned Annie Barushl. and
Stanton Land tomers.
Bottle
of 100
E.
J.
SPENCE,
T.
P.
A.
was
in
1915.
‘
That
year
70,701
car's
frdm Sechlerville, Wis. Wednesday and er motored to Tampa on a shopping
Games, music and dancing were all
7 Bullard Building
are at home on Lake Annie, Waverly trip Tuesday. While in Tampa Mrs. enjoyed and on the porch several were built.
ANDERSON’S
Phone 132
Heights, to spend the winter.
Shortly afterward the; first assem
Lander spent several hours with- her games of bridge and fiv i hundred
PHONE 40
Lake Wales; Florida
bly plant began production at Oak
sister, Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and Miss were played.
BABSON PARK P.T.A. GAVE
land,
California,
to
supply
-the
West
Barush visited her mister, Miss Car
G. W. BLECK, Agent
Walter Scott entertained with some
PLEASANT BRIDGE PARTY rie Barush.
Irish songs and an impromptu debate, Coast. Seven more such plants have
Phone 256-R
, An afternoon bridge for friends of
Mrs. V. J. Harris left last week for Resolve that “We prefer the clinging since been erected, Mn done is now
West
Lake Wales
the'Parent Teacher association of the the Winter Haven sanitarium where
vine type of woman” with'the judges in process of construction at Atlanta,
Babson Park school was given at the she expects to remain for some time jin
favor of the affirmatives, brought
home of Mrs. J. N. Briggs Thursday taking the Adams treament under the rendering their decision unahimously
afternoon. Mrs. Briggs with her care of Dr. Nellie Stewart. Mrs. loud applause and completed the promother, Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mrs. Mar Harris’ father, • M. J. Andrews, off
garet Drompp, the newly elected Tampa who is also at the sanitarium gram.
The refreshments consisted of
president and other members of the is improving nicely.
doughnuts, cookies of all kinds and
sta ff received the guests on their ar
At the request of Rev. J. W. Aus a variety of sandwiches with hot
rival. Several tables of cards were tin several from the Alturas Sunday coffee and peanut brittle.
played, the high score going to Mrs. school will attend Sunday school at
I I club
___ ________
_____ ___
The
numbers, a great
many
J. E. Worthington of Lake Wales Lake ^Garfield^and help with Sunday Bartow
people among their friends
who received an exquisite card table school work there. Those attending
■**
m,‘
H | H fj
and always find some ofthem present
cover, hand painted on black satin. last Sunday' were
Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Mrs. E. B. Miller second a dainty box Wilson. Miss Catherine Wilson, Mrs. at, their parties. Present Thursday
of powder. Orange juice and cake Thomas Leytham, Mrs. Stanton Land night from Bartow were Mrs. George
McNamee and son, Jimmie, and Mr.
was served by the refreshments com er and Donald Lander.
and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan and Bill
mittee. A number of late comers in
cluding the teachers, arrived to en
ANNOUNCEMENTS
YOUR LIVER
joy a social hour and tea during the
The Parent-Teacher Association of WhenIT’S
are bilious* constipated* headafternoon. The board reported a gift the Surveyor Lake school will hold achey or you
dizzy, correct this condition by the' ,
of $100 to the Parent Teacher as their regular monthly meeting Fri use of Lane’s Pills. One pill a t night will J
give relief.
sociation from Theodore Gerlach of day evening, Nov. 4.
comed at any one of the Society’s four
Joliet, 111. Mr. Gerlach spends his
The Ladies Aid will meet in the LAKE WALES PHARMACY, Sells
An urgent Thanksgiving appeal is
winters in Babson Park where he is church Friday afternoon. This is the
Receiving Homes — 2560 Riverside
made
by
The
Children’s
Home
Society
a big real estate owner and i£ deeply' regular monthly meeting and the
Ave., Jacksonville, 708 E. Jordan St.,
interested in the advancement of the president, Mrs. W. jN. Gadau' -reof Florida to every man, woman and
community. Also a gift of $30 to
Pensacola, 802 S. Pennsylvania Ave.,
child, to every Church, Lodge, Civic or
aid /the lunch room was reported
Lakeland, or 809 N, W. 14th St., Miami.
Woman’s Club, to every Public School,
from an interested friend. The pro
ceeds from the afternoon party
every Sunday School, every Business
amounted to $26 making a handsome
The Society^ is also particularly
^ Firm, every Farmer or Citrus Grower
sum for association to work on. Mrs.
AMONG THE FINEST STRAINS OF WAKEFIELD CABBAGE
anxious
to find goo^ family homes, for
W.'L. Springer and Mrs. J. E,-Worth
GROWN
' in the entire State, for money,food and
ington attended from Lake Wales.
its
constantly
.increasing number of
clothing, to help the Society provide for
Kilgore’s Bred Right Early Jer- <>
Homeless
hoys
and girls, all of whom
Kilgore’s Bred Right Charleston
its Big Daily Family of over 850
.are
earnestly
hoping
and praying that
sey Wakefield Cabbage. Oz.
Homeless, Helpless, Orphan and Needy
Wakefield Cabbage. Oz. 35c;
they will soon be taken in by some kind
35c; % lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 deChildren, cared fo r by he Home So
(4 lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 delivered
•livered.
hearted family that will give them the
ciety, in its Four Receiving Homes at
White Crystal Wax Bermuda
love
and care they so much desire and
Jacksonville, Pensacola, Miami and
Yellow Bermuda Onion seed.
Onion seed. Oz. 50c; % lb.
peed.
Lakeland, and, in Family Boarding
Oz. 40c; 14 lb. $1.25; Lb. $4.50
$1.75; lb. $6.00 delivered.
delivered.
Homes, Hospitals, etc.
With Thanksgiving coming on, the

CHEVROLET IS
16 YEARS OLD
ON NOVEMBER 3

A THANKSGIVING
APPEAL

LA N ES PILE 3

NEW CROP SEEDS

COUNTRY HEALTH
BOARD TO GUARD
AGAINST DISEASE

Children from Other States
Must Wait Two Weeks
to Enter Schools

BARTOW, Oct. 28.—During the
last few weeks there have been, re
ported cases of infantile paralysis
in some of the states of the Union
far in excess of the average number
cf cases at this time of th e. year.
In some places the occurance of this
dreaded.disease has reached epidemic
proportions. Such being the case, the
Polk County Board of Health, desir
ing to use every possible precautionto protect the life and health of our
citizens, and especially the children,
most often the victims of this dis
ease, has ordered the following reg
ulation to become effective this date:
“No pupil coming from another
state or from any other county with
in the state of Florida shall be en
rolled nor be permitted to attend any
public or private school in Polk coun
ty until a period of two weeks fol
lowing their entrancs into the coun
ty shall have elapsed.
The regional conference of the Red
fective at once and remain in force
until further notice. All school of
ficials, teachers * and health Officers
in Polk county are required to see
that the provisions of this regulation
are carried out.”
W. R. GROOVER, M.D., Pres.
H. N. DONOHO,

'MRS. F. E. OHLINGER,
County Board of Health.
W. M. ’BEVIS, M.D.
County'Health .Officer.

IT U C A D I ? C X r f l P A
h o m e OF THE
J u L u U l l C i O l H U L U . b r e d r ig h t s e e d s

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
...Shares for sale at par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any lfind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in quarterly install
ments a t 2 per cent* January first* April first, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after*' and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

The past ten months have been the
most difficult months the Home So
ciety has ever experienced in its work
—for oyer three hundred rnore childdren have come under its care so far
this year—than came under the Soci
ety’s care last year during the same
period—while the income of the So
ciety has been over twenty thousand
dollars less this year than it was for
the same period last year.
The result is that the Home Society
has had to borrow thousands of dollars
to keep its great state-wide work going
—and has had to curtail its work in
every possible way—has been compell
ed to let .several of its most valued
workers go because the Society could
| not pay .their salaries, and today the
I Society is in dire need of money, food
| t—and children’s clothing of every kind
and size.. Anything that children can
eat, war or enjoy will be gladly wel
(This Space Contributed to This

Home Society is sincerely hoping that
farmers all over the State will send in
chickens, turkeys, meats of any kind,
syrup, honey, vegetables, fruits, pre
serves, canned goods, jellies, staple
groceries, etc., so that the little home
less and orphan tots—in the four re
ceiving homes will all have a Real
Thanksgiving Dinner.
'

Boxes, package's or barrels of Chil
dren’s garmens, shoes, hats, caps,
stockings, handkerchiefs, ties, sweat
ers, rain coats, boys suits, boys waists,
underwear, baby garments of every
kind, will all be gladly welcomed at any
of the addresses ijjentioned above. All
money’s should be sent to R. V. Cov
ington, Treasurer, 428 St., James Bldg.,
Jacksonville, and all applications for
children should be mailed to Marcus C.
“Daddy” Fagg, at the same address.
Do all you can—your help will never
be needed as bady again.

Worthy Cause by The Highlander.)

^
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ALBERTA'S
FOSSILS**

LOOK FOR MANY
IN ADVANCE OF
WINTER SEASON
Automobile Clubs Cooperate
With Florida TravelBureau in Bringing People

Slope in Alberta Where Erosion Has Exposed Ancient Skeletons.
{Prepared by tha National Geographic
Society, Washington, D. C.)"

INCE the days of our jungle for
bears the quest of big game has
appealed to man, his -apprecia
tion of the sport being measured
chiefly by the siise of the game and
the. difficulty of obtaining it.
Today we must go to Africa for the
biggest game; but there was a time
•in the dim, distant past when Amer
ica -produced animals larger than any
now living. That was, so long ago that
nothing remains Of these creatures ex
cept their bones, and they are turned
to stone.
The animals are dinosaurs; for the
;moment we will call them lizards;—not
the creeping, crawling kind, but huge
-reptiles that stalked upright through
the jungles, rivaling in size the elej phant, the hippotamus and the rhinoc
eros.
The place is, Alberta, Canada, and
) the time of tlieir existence 3,000,000
'years ago.
Between the Great Lakes and the
iRoeky mountains, just north of the
-AjOonadian boundary lies a vast area of
j level land, prairie in the east and t’or;«sted near the mountains, with a nari row intervening section that is brusheovered. East of the timbered belt
ifhe central part of Alberta is level,as
Ifar as the eye ean see and dotted here
[and there by small glacial lakes, where
Inest countless numbers of ducks and
;geese.
Twenty-five years ago this level sec
tion was prairie land covered with a
[luxuriant growth of grass, on which
.grazesl comparatively few cattle, with
a ranch building here and there, buf
sparsely settled withal. Today the
country is covered by a network of
•railroads, and near the railroads most
-of the available land is homesteaded.
A number of small rivers drain this
.area, uniting in the province of Al
berta to form the Saskatchewan,
which flows into Lake Winnipeg. The
[Bed Deer river is ’one of these tribu
taries that rises in the mountains
[.north of Banff. Numbers of lesser
streams fed by mountain snows and
/prairie lakes join it! making an irre
sistible Stream that has cut through
•the prairie land, forming a 1miniature
grand canyon, a mile wide at the top
-and from two to five hundred feet
deep.
V.
Fossils of Four Periods.
" Although black, fertile soil forms
the. surface of the country, the earth
below is composed #£ horizontal lasers
■of clay and sandstone, abd a journey
of 230 miles down the river reveals
four distinct geologic periods in the
canyon walls. The strata representing
these periods overlap like shingles on
a roof, and in each are preserved the
-fossil remains of animals and plants
which enable us to picture former con
ditions and life during past ages.,
Where these rocks flank the moun
tains they are tilted at an angle of
several degrees, which shows that they
.were laid down before the complete
elevation of the Rocky mountains.
This formation is called the Pierre.
Near the dose of the Pierre a pan
of the inland sea-floor was elevated
aboVe the Ocean and became a land■mss of low altitude—a vast stretch
of jungle-covered delta and coastal
•swamp, interspersed with bayous and
lagbons.
In the fresh and partly gait or braek'4jth water lake and river beds of this
^period are preserved leaf impressions
of a variety of trees, rare tee.th and
fragmentary bones of mamma Is, and
numerous remains of a great variety
of reptiles. This is known as the ,|udiife (Belly) River formation.
Subsequently this area again sank
bpRjW the sea for a long time and ilk)
fleet of deposits accumulated.,
Then atlong period of elevation be
gan, the rocks and fossils showing a
gradual change from salt to brackish
water conditions, which near the top
•became quite fresh. These beds, over
700 feet thick, are known as the Ed
monton formation.
In these marshes of prehistoric
times dwelt a host of reptiles, some
large, some small, and of various
forms, flesh-eaters and herb-eaters, bul
all sharing certain characters in com
mon and known as dinosaurs. Not anj
were closely related to any living rep
tile, yet they had some characters
common to the lizards, crocodiles anr
'.birds.
That - great, numbers pf these crea

S

fures lived in the ancient marshes is
evident from the numerous remains
found in the rocks.' In a giusie fiuarry,
of which there are .many oil the UsdDeer river, bones representing several
hundred Individuals have been washed
out of tlie bank, and more or less com
plete skeletons and Individual bones
are scattered all through the strata.
Climate* Was Sub-Tropical.
At that time southern Canada and
the northern part of the United States
enjoyed a climate similar fo that of
Florida, for fig fruits and palm leaves
are often found in these same rocks.
Numerous coal vein*; and petrified1
wood bespeak the tropicnj abundance
of the vegetation.'
Along the Bed D«er river, in places
the canyon wails are nearly perpen
dicular, and the river winds* in Its:
harrow valley two to five hundred feet!
below the prairie, touching one side,!
then crossing to the other, so that It I
is impossible to follow up or down its;
course any great distance, even on;
horseback.,
For many years the American Mu-j
seum of Natural History of New York!
city made a systematic collection of!
fossils along this river, sending an ex-;
pedition there every summer, and each!
.succeeding expedition returned with;
notable resuL :. As the only feasible;
way to work these banks is from a;
boat, the parties proceeded to the town;
of Bed Deer, where the Oalgary-Ed-1
monton railroad crosses the river.
There, with the aid of several car-;
jienters, a flatboat, 12 by 30 feet, was!
constructed, similar to a Western ferY
rylibat. This •Ttoat was" capable? of /'
cafrying ten tons with safety..
Supplied with a season's provisions,;,
lumber for boxes, and plaster for ea-[
casing bones, the fossil cruises started;
down the canyon.
At intervals the party tied up the!
boat and went itshere to search thebanks, that fossils might not be over
looked. No large fossils were found,
in rocks of the Paskapoo age, but as;
sooji as the Edmonton rocks appeared;
in the banks large bones of dinosaurs'
became numerous, and i In the pie-;
turesque exposures at the mouth of’
Big Valley they were especially abun-:
dant.
At the foot of a butte ' lie scattered
fragments of bone, and on the rivuletscarred’ hillside other fragments ap
pear, as we trace Jhera up the water-'
Ways. Finally, ten, twenty, or thirty
'feet above, other pieces protnide-Trom
the bardf.’ and ihis'ts 'OWr lead. Cau
tiously the explorer follows in from:
the exposed surface, uncovering the
bone with crooked awl and whiskbroom, careful not to disturb the bone
itself: for, although stone, it is usual
ly checked and fractured in many
places by former disturbance of its
bed or crystallizing of mineral salts,
and-is rarely strong enough to permit
removal. *’
Every F r a g m e n t Gathered.
Other bones mav appear in the
[course of this preliminary work, and,.
,lf the find is desirable, the next step'
;is carefully 'to gather every fragment,
large and small, that has weathered
;out and fallen down the - hillside^ for
.when restored in the laboratory one of
these pieces may be the critical point
in the determination of a species.
Then with pick and shovei ihe heavy
ledges above are removed, and often
a team and scraper and dynamite are
.used when a large excavation is to be
[made. As the bone layer is * ap
proached the work is more carefully
done, with ever in mind the probable
‘position of the bones of the skeleton.
IA false stroke of the pick in excava
tion may cause days of mending in
'the laboratory and might destroy some
'delicate bone.
When the hdnes are uncoveredbrushed cleao they are saHtrafo^ wlffe
ishellac fill all small pieces' adhere to
[each other; then the dirt is taken
.iaway from the sides, more shellac ap-i
piled, and finally each boue stands
on a little pedestal.
If the specimen is a skeleton it is
[next determined where the bones may
,be separated or broken to cause least
damage, and each part is covered
ifirst with tissue paper, and then with
[two or three layers of plaster-of-paris
[bandages—strips, of burlap dipped In
plaster. When this is set and thoroughiy hard, the block is undermined
and turned over and bondages are ap
plied to the lower surface to form a
complete plaster jacket.
.

Recognizing the .offer of the hotels
of Florida of special low hotel rates
until Dec. 15 and between March and
May 1, made through the State of
Florida Travel Bureau as -a distinct
service to northern motorists, A.A.A.
clubs of New York, New England,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing
ton readily agreed not only to sell
the hotel certificates but to get be
hind the movement to extend Flor
ida’s season with newspaper public
ity and talks over the radio, accord
ing to a message received at A.A.A.
headquarters in Orlando from V. D.
L. Robinson, general manager of the
Florida State Automobile association
who is in the north representing Flor
ida A.A.A. clubs in the interest of
Florida’s tourist program .
“There is. the finest friendly feeling
among the A.A.A. clubs of the North

toward Florida,” reports Mr. Robinson. “The clubs are glad to cooper
ate with the Sunshine State to send
tourists south- No effort is neces
sary to sell thte touring bureaus and
club executives on the beauty and
attractions of Florida. They only
asked that in return for their co
operation with Florida that the Flor
ida A.A.A. clubs reciprocate in send
ing their motorists north in the sum
mer months. They recognized that
this is a part of the’ reciprocal ser
vice of the 938, A.A.A. clubs through
out the country.
“Representatives of 94 clubs, com
prising a membership of 100,000 in
attendance at the annual meeting of
the New York State Automobile as
sociation, whom I addressed on the
plan of the State of Florida Travel
Bureau, were keenly interested and
pledged the Florida A. A. A. clubs
every cooperation. The secretaries
of some of the larger clubs such as
New York City, Rochester, tJtica,
Buffalo, Syracuse, Schenectady and
Albany interviewed personally, read
ily agreed to push the sale of the
certificate. Harry K. Maples, man
ager of the New York Automobile
club will push the sale in five
branches in Greater Manhatten and
will tell Florida’s Story over the
radio.
“A similar reception was received
at the New England Conference of
\ . A. A. secretaries at Worcester.
Mass. The Maine, Vermont arid
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Rhode Island State clubs, the Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, Pittsfield and
New Bedford clubs in Massachusetts,
and the Hartford and Bridgeport
Connecticut clubs all agreed to get
actively behind the sale of the certi
ficates. A similar reception was
given the plan by the Automobile
club of Philadelphia and the Automo
bile club of Maryland in Baltimore.
The District of Columbia Division
touring bureau in Washington oper
ated by National Headquarters of
the A.A.A.' likewise will cooperate
v/ith the Florida A. A. A. organiza
tions.
“Inquiries which have been received
by the northern clubs relative to
travel to Florida during the regular
season are the most numerous in
their history. A big season for Flor
ida is their prediction.”

PAVE STREET TO
BATHING BEACH
CITY PAVILION
Will Be Part of City’s Plan
Plan for Improving the
Lake Front

An entirely new street, allowing
easy 'access to the municipal bathing
pavilion and beach on Lake Wailes,
has been started this week by Bullard
& Rutherford who were given the
to completion in order to be ready .or
contract by council. It will be rushed
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK the opening of the pavilion which it
COUNTY, FLORIDA
is hoped will be an event of the noxb
In re Estate of
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, Deceased.
month or so.
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
The “street will start from the
concern, that on the 28th day of November,
1927, I shall present my final accounts as Thullbery home on the Cake Shore
Executrix of the above named estate to the
Hon. S. L. Holland, Judge of said Court, at boulevard and run in a wide ellipse
his office in Bartow, Florida, and then and to the pavilion and thence back to
there apply for my final discharge as such the Lake Shore drive again at Park
Executrix.
Dated this 21st day of- September* A. D. avenue, allowing easy access to the
pavilion and beach. It will be wide
1927.
,
. MRS. LORA L. WATKINS,
and
on an easy curve. Shrubbery
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla. |
and trees will be planted according
Sept. 27 Oct. 4.11-18-25 Nov. 1-8-15-22.
to plans made for the city by Mr.
Carload shipments of fresh fruit Flint of the A. D. Taylor Organiza
and vegetables practically doubled in tion of Cleveland who are laying out
number during the last eight.years. 1a plan for beautifying the lake front.

THE HIGHLANDER
Announces New Feature
for 1928
■/ '

Sixteen pages of Farm and Grove
News, published in Magazine 'size, will be
issued monthly, at first, then semi-weekly,
as an Agricultural Section of this News
paper.
This Farm and Grove Section is to be
edited by a staff of Florida Agricultural

1. By keeping those already
fruit growing and farming in
formed as to the best agricultural
practices and thu!s helping each in
dividual to increase his profits
from his farming and fruit grow-

It is the purpose to, at all .times, stick
to facts. Boosting, just to be boosing, will
not be indulged in.
The reading matter contained .in each
issue will be largely of two classes—agricul
tural news and agricultural information* It
is planned to present a brief review of the
important agricultural news of the month
in each issue. This will enable our readers
to keep fully informed of all happenings
of interest to agriculture/and will let them
know v$iat is going on in other sections of
Florida.
This first issue is devoted largely to
general articles about the state’s major
agricultural crop's, such as citrus, truck
crops, general crops, poultry, dairying,
etc. Also a department for the farm home,
together with a splendid department de
voted to the home flower garden. The
articles by Governor Martin, Nathan Mayo,
Commissioner of Agriculture, Dr. Wilkmon
Newell, Director of the Experiment Sta
tion and other noted Florida agriculture
authorities, are informative and inspira
tional.
Something about our plans for future
issues follows:
We shall review bulletins of the Agri
cultural Experiment Station and Agricul
tural Extension Division, presenting, in con

"V

experts with years of successful Florida
Agricultural experimental work to their
credit.
•
,
This newspaper hopes to help increase
this section of the State’s income from fruit
growing and farming in two main ways:

ing operations.
2. By presenting facts which
might, from time*to time, help to
induce others to start farming and
fruit growing in the State.

densed form, the most important parts pf
these useful and reliable publications.
These institutions sepnd thousands of dol-,
lars yearly in an effort to find solutions to
many of -the important problems confront
ing Florida farmers and fruit growers. To
get the full benefit of this money, the know
ledge gained by these institutions must be
brought to Florida fruit growers and farm
ers, and they should put it into practice.
One page will be devoted to important
farm work for the month. For this pur
pose, the State will be divided into three
sections, West Florida, Central Florida, and
South Florida, so that attention may be
called to the most imporant jobs in each
section each month.
Spray calendars,
showing when to spray and what to spray
for, will be run. Timely special articles
covering agricultural topics will feature
each issue.
v.
There will be departments devoted to
citrus, truck crops, general crops, poultry,
livestock , and dairying, beekeeping, the
farm home, flower garden, Boys and Girls
Clubs, and other topics. It is planned to
have the Section cover all farming opera
tions presenting reliable and timely inform
ation, and thu!s help build “A Better Flor
ida Agriculture.”
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Do You Tell ’Em?

, Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear in Advance .. .............. — .........— ....—
•—•* W.J0
Six Months ----------------- ---- -a.--------- - ------- ------- -----------------Three Months
-------- ------— ~— JR.------------— -— “ V
~
j'-• 5 1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any part., of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.

Printed Wednesday, Oct. 26, in the scores of metro
The attitude of many small town merchants towards
When you write to your friends in the north do
politan newspapers that use the Brisbane service, “Today.” local advertising is a peculiar thing. It’s in a class by you tell them of the town you live in? Do you tell
By ARTHUR BRISBANE
itself and the cause of more gray-haired editors than any them you live in the Scenic Highlands of Florida, served
other one thing. Sound reasoning can’t budge it and even by the Scenic Highway, and that your town is the best
Forty Florida newspapers have combined to publish direct result has little lasting effect onr it. It is in di one of the 12 ?
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
monthly, a special supplement, called “The Farm and rect opposition to the business judgment of many of the
If you don’t you are missing a great big bet, an
Grove Section.” It will supply people in and out of the most successful large firms of the country and even opportunity to nationalize this section. Most of the
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
state
with
full
information
about
Florida’s
agricultural
though
it
is
discounted
by
their
own
local
competitive
newspapers and magazines of the country have men
Advertising Rates Upon Application
resources and the way to develop them. Frank R. Ham merchants, the attitude still exists among many small tioned the fact that the drive through these Highlands
Entered as second-c'ass m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office mett, of Jacksonville, will have charge of this useful town merchants that small town advertising does not
is a trip not to be missed. The hills and lakes, the orange
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
pay.
and grapefruit groves, with the varied scenes along the
Founded by A. R. Nason. March 9, 3916; published by Harry M. work.
They will look at a local paper carrying large and way make the traveler acclaim its beauties. Do you
Gann* Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 2920.
___________ _______
Wealth and fertility unlimited are in Florida’s soil.
steady space from out of town and' out of state firms do as much or are you immune to its glories because
The “tourist” will always be one of the great Florida and
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
tell you that local advertising does not pay, that of constant association?
Local notice of church and! lodge meetings free, but please send them
crops,
but
Florida
in
a
few
years
will
look
back
with
nobody reads the ads and that it is throwing money
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
The Associated Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
wonder
to
the
day
when
the
tourist
was
the
principal
________
an inch.
away. Even while the out of town and state mer
lands has developed the transportation and the good roads
crop of the state and its chief financial reliance.
chant
is
taking
business
right
out
of
his
store,
and
do
Well, Ruth ’elder lip stick to the last anyway.
Industries will be established and factories bui ing it entirely through local advertising, he persists that make all this possible. What is the extent of your
5T 1 M F throughout Florida as they are now in California.
that it does not pay. Even though the foreign, advertiser cooperation with this organization?
Imperial Polk—A county big enough to set off more
In 1915 the Boards of Trade of Avon Park, Sebring
No one can estimate the future of that great state, comes back every year with larger space to advertise
than 350 square miles in game preserves on land that only temporarily set back by real estate booming and to people that should be his customers and whom he too and Frostproof joined forces •to prevent the curtailment
foolishness.
could reach through the same paper, he will still give you of passenger service on the Haines City branch, which
nine-tenths of its citizens have never even seen.
various and sundry reasons why local advertising does them only carried coaches on the rear of freight trains.
IT 11 1T 1
The Highlander is proud to be able to announce th at it not pay, even though he has never tried it. He will tell Years of cooperation and effort were rewarded this
The Everglades Special, crack run of the Florida is one of the papers that will be using this farm and you that an advertisement placed in the local paper, di year with the announcement of through Pullman Service
Motor Lines now passes through Lake Wales. It takes grove section service. Matter that will be useful and rected to the same people, and people are the same the direct from New York that takes but thirty hours from
valuable to the growers of Florida will be printed in"every country over whether in small towns or cities, ;with New York to Sebring. Leave New York at 7 p. m. and
hills and dales to make a buggy ride, we are told.,
issue and the section or supplement, for it will be pre his name at the bottom of it will not get results, even arrive early in the second morning along the Highlands
IT 11 11
sented in the form of a supplement to the regular issue though the same advertisement for an out of town adver in time for breakfast. The recognition of this part of
of The Highlander, will be worthy of being remailed by tiser does get results, as is proven by the fact that he the State as a worthwhile place for the big business
GOOD
man of the north. Would this have taken twelve long
comes back for more year after year.
Here’s a political suggestion that’s worth while. every subscriber to friends in the North.
years if you had done your individual part ?
As Mr. Brisbane states about 40 Florida newspapers
What
is
the
answer?
Our
answer
is
that
the
local
Why not get all the candidates for governor to withdraw in the smaller cities and towns of the state are cooperat merchant has never really tried advertising. He will
During these years the Associated Boards of Trade
and all of us unite on Lucile Smith of the Lake Worth ing to present this service to their readers. The High place one small or large advertisement in the local paper; has also worked for and fought for good roads until
Herald, and president of the Florida State Press associ- lander is proud and glad to be one of such a company. or at least a few of them’ do, and Without making any now we have the recognition of the State of Florida in
tion, as Florida’s next executive. We newspaper folks It bespeaks the interest of its friends in “The! Farm and effort to follow this one ad up, or keep their stock in State Road No. 8. The State department having widened
Section” of The Highlander when it appears.
trade before the public, will, if their store or place of the road and keeping it fit as well as keeping the should
A all know she’d make us the best governor the state ever Grove
It is most kindly of Arthur Brisbane to give the business is not filled with customers as a direct desuit ers clear of weeds and in good order.
had.—bade City Banner.
state and the new endeavor such a friendly boost but of their lone advertisement, loudly proclaim th at local
Now the Associated Boards of the Scenic Highlands
The Highlander would like to second the motion. that is his nathre and his interest in Florida and its wel advertising does not pay. Hew do they know, they have has inaugurated a program of Beautification. What
There’s a lot of good, sound common sense in Lucile fare has long been known. Mr. Hammett who is to edit never tried it. We know from a good many years of would do more to react favorably on your holdings in this
the new publication was fon long in the Hearst organ experience with advertisers th at the business man or area than that this 90 miles stretch should be made the
Smith’s head.
merchant, whether in a small town or city, who advertises most beautiful in all Florida. We have a plan that
ization with Mr. Brisbane.
if
consistently and constantly gets business that his com will dp this very thing at practically no cost to you.
petitor who hides his light under a bushel never will get, Will yo*i come and hear about it? Will you give a little
36, COUNT ’EM, 36!
and that’s no midsummer night’s dream. Try a real ad of your time to mnke this BIG movement effective?
Thirty-six lakes can be seen from the top of the
vertising campaign once, Mr. Small Town Merchant, and
The Associated Boards of Trade of the Scenic HighSinging Tower at Mountain Lake and this on a dull day
see if business is quite as dull as you thought it was._* landsare arranging for a meeting the latter part of this
Frostproof
News.
and without a glass. The Highlander is confident that
month. Watch for the date.
with a map and with a good ,glass at least half a dozen
America lost a great and useful man when S. Davies
Warfield died in a Baltimore hospital Monday, Oct. 24.
more could be outlined, perhaps more.
within the last 6 months to cover the
The news of his death comes as a great and sadden
But where in Florida or in whatsoever other state
operating expenses of the Hotel which
ing
shock
to
his
friends,
few
of
whom
knew
he
had
been
can you beat 36. We are strongly of the opinion that
is still under the management of the
ill and none expecting him to die.
it cannot be done anywhere. If there is one who believes
Griner Hotel system. Thrt; f tores
The cause of his death was an operation from hernia,
that it can be, make your count, let us know the results always dangerous to a man of his age, but frbm which
have been rented on ihs gioond floor
and we will go right back to the great tower arid count he seemed in a fair way to recover until he began to sink a
at a nominal rental. The past direc
few hours before his death.
tors were unanimously elected to
all the rest of the lakes, in Polk county.
serve another term and are as fol
Mr. Warfield was a member, of a family that was
11 1f If.
lows: W. J. Smith, E. Tillman, J. B.
prominent in Maryland before, the Revolutionary War.
GAME PRESERVES
He was born Sept. 4, 1859, and was therefore in his Kelley Finds Ridge Not
Intense interest is being manifested Briggs, T. J. Parker, J. T. Rhodes,
T. L. Wetrr.ore, Jajr
Three ,game :preserves,' 'including .more Jthan 350 69th year.
among
the fans who are waiting for L. H. Kramer,
Jr., M. G Campbell, B. H.
Well Known in Norlih;
square miles have been laid .off in Polk county by a com
Mr. Warfield was prominent in business and politics
Friday to come for this is the day of Burns,
Alexander, Harold Norman, C. C.the game between the Fort Meade Thullbery,
mittee named for the purpose and we understand that in his native state from his young manhood on.. The last
Suggests Remedy
H. A. Thullbery, Win M.
third
of
his
life
has
been
given
to
the
affairs
of
the
Sea
joiners
and
the
Highlanders.
When
the preserves have been established or soon will be
Campbell and Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte.
board Air Line Railway, of which he became a receiver
the
game
is
called'
at
3:30
p,
m.
an
according to their recommendations. . Shooting is ab in 1908. Later he became its president, and its recent
At the directors meeting which fol
excited crowd of rooters will be on
To the Editor, of The Highlander: hand
solutely forbidden within these preserves as is hunting great extensions, to West Palm Beach and ‘Miami, to
to boost for Lake Wales as all lowed the officers were re-elected to
’or trapping of any sort. In other words they will be Fort Myers and Naples, are due to his enterprise and My recent trip to the north furn are anxious to see them even scores serve another term, President L. -H.
Kramer, vice president W. J. Smith,
game sanctuaries froiri which .the rest of the county will foresight. He was in the midst of other colossal plans, ished me some surprises, the most with Fort Meade who won from Lake H,
S, Norman, secretary Jay Burns,
including development of the Everglades, when death outstanding one being the lack of in Wales in 1925, tied in 1926 and now
be stocked with game.
overtook him.
formation by many regarding Flor to even up the Highlanders must win Jr., treasurer B. H. Alexander. i
It is a move that will tend to replenish the waning
Mr. Warfield was a happy combination of the old ida. Seemingly those who ever visited this year.
■ game stock in other parts of the county and is thus for fashioned gentleman and the modem business man. The Florida! had it indelibly impressed
The' relative strength of the two
the benefit of the sportsmen. The committee which laid peer of. any man,, he met the highest as their equal; upon their ■memories the location of, teams seems to be about a stand-off.
BIRTHS
towns
on
the
east
and
west
coasts.'
Bartow Who won from Fort Meade
out the preserves is an excellent one and the movement and he also had kindness and courtesy for tjie poorest
When,'
in
reply
to
questions
regard
most humble.' He had many friends,,,among our
6 to 0 took the Highlanders into camp
should have the support and the approbation of. all lovers and
statesmen and in the most inflcential business circles, and ing my place of residence, -I mention 13 to 0. It is probable that the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jerkins are re
, of hunting.
many more friends in all the cities and towns and' even ed Lake Wales and Polk county I was weights of the two teams will be joicing over the arrival of an eight
A u A
at the flag stations along the great lines'of transporta compelled to, point out their location much the same. In other words it" pound girl, having arrived Monday,
Long skirts used to show which way the wind blew, sayis Editor tion that he controlled. He was one of,. Florida’s best on the map, as among the many peo appears an even chance and in, order
Mother and baby are do
| Lucile Smith of the Lake Worth Herald, who ought to know. True. friends—no man has done more for the state and very ple met by me there was but one that to win Lake Wales must put out a Oct. 24.
ing very nicely.
But who cares about the wind?8 direction these days when so many few as much.
ever remembered hearing of those game of good ball and not the kind
more interesting matters are being published every time the breezes
A great minded and warm hearted man has passed places or the Ridge country, and that of football played at Bartow. With
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hunt are the
blow up a little.
v>:
from among us, and his place will be hard to fill.—West exception was a Boston man who in rooting like that displayed at Sara proud parents of a 10 pound boy, bom
formed me he knew the location well, sota and a live pep meeting to stir Thursday morning, Oct. 27, at Lake
Palm Beach Independent.
»
1T 1T 1T '
'.
as he played golf every season at them up the Highlanders have a good Wales sanitarium. Mother and baby
i*.
WHY NOT?
Mountain Lake. This certainly shows chance to win and it is hoped that are doing very nicely. The little fel
Why not repeal that Federal law by which transporta
something amiss with the Ridge pub the fighting spirit of the Highlanders low
has been named Charles J., Jr.
licity people and creates the Impres of 1926 will return and inspire the
tion of pictures of prize fights from state to state is
sion
among
strangers
th
at
We
“are
team
to
do
or
die
Friday.
The
game
prohibited? It doesn’t seem to prohibit anyway. Tam
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turman an
not so much,” otherwise the public is called a t 3:30 p. m.
nounce the arrival of a 8% pound
pa has been seeing the fight films for some days and
would know something about our part
boy, bom Wednesday, Oct, 26. Mother
PEACE, SWEET PEACE
Lake Wales will have them Nov. 17 and 18, ’Bill Reof the state. Now understand those their questions.
Our occasional and baby are doing nicely. Mr. Tur
Not
all
the
time
of
the
South
Florida
Press
associa
with whom I talked are traveled peo freezes and hurricanes were referred man is connected with the State Road
mond announces.
tion was given to the consideration of the worth while
The law was passed eight or ten1 years ago at a “shop” program which President Carl B. Taylor had ar ple and quite well posted upon the to, but I reminded them they were department here.
location of interesting sections in
origin.
time when Jack Johnson was champion. The inside facts ranged; or to the enjoyment of the entertainment features various parts of the country. This notAsofa Florida
“come back” I might have re
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Curtis are the
that
were
provided;
or
to
discussions
of
the
political
sit
of the situation a t that time were that there were
shows the importance of placing be ferred to typhoons on the California proud
parents of a daughter, bom
many people who did not think it would be wise or in uation. Truth to tell, a matter was settled there that fore the people of the north and coasts, earthquakes, snow and ice, 3:00 o’clock Wednesday morning, Oct.
means “peace, peace, sweet peace” in this part of Florida. east sufficient printed information but my politeness prevailed and
the best interests, either of the white or the colored peo And that is something great, under all the circumstances.
28, weighing 7% pounds. The young
about the “Scenic Highlands” so this saved embarrassment and besides
ple, that fight films showing a negro, beating up a white
For some time now Don Lochner of the Clermont part of the country will be as fami the doors were locked so as to cut lady will be named Audrey Joan. Dr.
man, should be shown in Southern cities or indeed, in Press, Carl Taylor of the Dade City Banner and Jack liar to them as the coast towns are. off escape. The future industrial R. E. Wilhoyte is the attending physi
and the mother and baby are
many northern cities, for the same prejudice exists in Worthington of The Lake Wales Highlander have been Ask these same people what they possibilities of Florida I qualified by cian
getting along nicely at the Lake
waging a merry verbal warfare over which has the
many places north of the once famed Mason and Dixon’s highest mountains. This has been settled. As. related know of California and, with few ex- showing the accessibility of raw ma Wales sanitarium. ;
’ceptions, they could give’ some in
■ within and just outside the
Wire."**"''
by Jiggs, in the Tarpon Springs Leader, here’s what formation about every section of that terial
state, suitable to conversion into
Mr, and Mrs. E. S. Morgan are re
But that time has passed by, in all probability not happened: “The Clermont Press and the Dade City 'Banner, state. “T he Florida method of adver various finished products that could joicing
over-the arrival of a son,
to come again, and why not wipe off a law that is the the first represented by Don Lochner andvthe latter by tising seems to be “by word of mouth” be shipped to foreign and domestic E. S. Morgan, Jr., weighing 8 pounds!
Carl
Taylor,
went
into
executive
session.
When
the
more observed in its breach than its observance ? Fight doors were battered down Lochner held up one hand and rather than a systematic and judicious points, of consumption at a low rate bora Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the home
films have been shown since the Tunney-Dempsey fight exclaimed, “We concede the highest mountain in Flor use of printer’s ink. THE LETTER cost. These products could be man of Mrs. Herbert Bussard, sister of
METHOD
CAN
ACCOMPLISH ufactured cheaper here than in any Mrs. Morgan. Mr. Morgan drove
in most states and will be shown in all before the New ida 1;e Dade City and Dade City concedes the most moun MORE WITHIN ONE YEAR THAN .other
part of the United States, as from Sarasota, their home, to be
tains
to
Clermont!”
Year's celebration. Ways of violating the law seem
THE FORMER IN TEN YEARS, AS we had 12 working months in the y/ith his family for several days. He
Of
course
you
wonder
how
that
brings
tri-partite
A CHECK UP WOULD SHOW.
year, either inside or out doors, and is advertising manager of the Saraeasy to be found and we are inclined to think it is not
peace, with Jack Worthington and his mountains left
If the “word of mouth” form of the cost of fuel was negligible and sota Times edited by Dyer Reagin, an
■a good law anyway.
out. It’s like this. Jack’s mountain is having a carillon
meets .with the approval our rail and water facilities were un old friend of The Highlander and
Why say that the poor man who cannot raise the —-the famous Bok one—erected upon it. That makes up advertising
of the majority then do it properly beatable by any other section of the made this office a pleasant call while
price of an expensive trip to Chicago with ring side for a lot—both in the number and altitude;- of moun by sending out a bunch of our earth. I believe as a result of my here.
seats only $40 and within1 80 rods of the ring, or who tains.
boosters, equipped with information various intervieWs,"there will be an
But it is not upon that, alone that we plant our
BARR’S MOTHER DIED
cannot afford the price of an expensive radio set to bring proclamation of peace between the brethren. Quite re that will enable them to answer ques addition to the tourist invsaion this MRS.
su d d en ly a fe w d ay s a g o .
coming season.
asked by those interested.
the fight blow by blow to his home shall not see the cently the Lake Wales Highlander has been incorporated. tions
Mrs. T. L.- Z. Barr of Tampa, formMany people of the north are seek 5 ;' V y • G. H. KELLEY,
Miss Rebecca Caldwell and her brother, Thomas, have ing reliable information about Flor
films? It strikes us as neither fair nor sensible.
erly of Lake Wales, was called to
Lake of the Hills.
acquired an interest in it from Jack Worthington, whom ida, and, judging by my experience,
it it n
Apalachicola last week by a telegram
they are actively helping in the conduct of the paper. they wish to know more particularly STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
announcing the serious illness of her
“Beck ’n Tom” were at the Clermont meeting. They are about the interior of the state, the
COMMUNITY HOTEL CORP. mother, Mrs. J. R. Hodges. H er
Kkeable and, evidently, capable. If they don’t make of most attractive part of it.
The annual meeting of the Com mother passed away before Mrs.
The Highlander a better paper it will be because it can’t
I met many business and profes munity, Hotel Corporation stockhold Barr reached home. Mrs. Hodges
be done. So what does Jack Worthington care for moun sional people who seemed interested ers met . a t the Dixie Walesbilt yesp LtT6
verY happily in
tains, any more. We venture to say that he would not and asked questions about location, .terday afternoon a t 3:30 o’clock, Lake
Wales this past summer never
THE MARRIED WOMAN
swap these two young associates of his off for all the climate, fruit and vegetable growing President Kramer called the meeting Ann e i.of the beauties of the city.
“A fine woman, sensible, kindly, alert, we are con Clermont and Dade City mountains.
her______
realized that she
etc, as well as the industrial features,, to order and the minutes, of the last All who met __
vinced that she will make a success of married life,” says
In dead earnest, we congratulate The Lake Wales present and prospective, also oppor meeting were read and approved. A was a woman of unusual* character
report was heard from the treasurer.1In her home town she was beloved
The Lake Wales Highlander in commenting on the marri Highlander upon having Miss Rebecca and Thomas Cald tunities for investment.
x
among those who make it and preside over its des
I replied to these questions to the There has been sufficient business by all. She was ill only a few hours
age of Aline Blandford, newspaper woman and heroine well
tinies. So much would have been said much sooner if the best of my ability and many times
Of the Moore Haven rescue work.
writer had known the two before meeting them in Cler wished for the presence of “ye editor”
The Highlander has the right idea of matrimony for mont last week.
to supplement my replies with addi-'
• women, as it were. There are two points of view in this
tional information he might possess.
regard that make us weary. One is that the career of
We would’nt change a word or a syllable or a comma Inquiry about “bargain” investments
wifehood does not call for brains or any particular quali of the above friendly expression from the Tampa Times was answered by me, that every in
ties of character, and the other is, that some women are except to say that we distinctly heard Don Lochner, get vestment in Florida was a bargain,
so clever and talented that they should not marry.
up before 100 diners at the Montverde school and concede but if the question meant buying up
There are wiVes and wives, we admit, and we are that Lake Wales had the highest mountain if we would property that the other fellow could
ready to contend that it takes both brains and character agree that he had the most of them. And we did.
not afford to hold I agreed th at there
to be a wife of the best sort. And we are also ready to
was no doubt chances of this sort
WRONG,
MAJOR
contend that there is no woman so gifted* with brains and
might be found, but any one who
If the meeting of the South Florida Press associa could hold onto what he had would do
personality that she is beyond wifehood.
In this day and time when electricity can do so much tion a t Clermont did nothing else, it settled for all time so as “deflation” had done its ghastly
of the work of a home, there is no reason why a woman the location of the Himalaya Mountains of Florida. The i job and everything was on a rock
Clermont Press and the Dade City Banner, the first rep bottomed basis and faith was strong
, Advorhsm is like a w elihuilt, smooth trayelin
should spend all her time at house work just because resented
by Don Lochner and the latter by Carl Taylor th at the upturn was due and when it
Automobile— y * s ta rt i t with a sm all inyt-sfshe is married, any more than a man, because he is mar
m ent Joey, sh o o t her th *co n sisten cy ^
ried, should put in all his time mowing the lawn and re went into executive session. When the doors were bat- came there would be no 'recession.
tered
down
Lochner
held
up
one
hand
and
exclaimed,
ana sh e y e ts you w here you're h eadin ' j
pairing the back fence. And, since drudgery has been
My California inquisitors were out in
We
concede
the
highest
mountain
in
Florida
to
Dade
for—the fop o * th e hU l o f S u ccess.
A 'V j
force and I thought it a crime to turn
taken out of wifehood and motherhood, the woman who
marries has all the more time to give her husband and City and Dade City concedes the most mountains to them loose upon a lone Florida boos
children the benefit of her mental and spiritual qualifica Clermont. Jack Worthington of The Lake Wales High ter. But I acquitted myself as well
lander is now a contender for both honors.—Tarpon as I knew how and they seemed sat
tions.—Lakeland Ledger,
, ,,
j , v ili
Springs Leader.
isfied with the answers I gave to
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HIGHLANDERS
WEEKLY’S BLAZE
FOUGHT GAMELY
REALLY MADE A
BUT LOST STRONG SHOWING

i

Score Two Touchdowns in But Fire Department Quick
Final Quarter Against
ly Extinguished Fire
Strong Sarasota Team
Saturday Morning

cc I

m

m
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See By The Highlander
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Games Played
Sept. 23—Mulberry 0; Lake Wales
6, at Lake Wales.
Sept. 30—Sebring 6; Lake Wales
31, at Lake Wales.
Oct. 8—Orlandp 31; Lake Wales 0,
at Orlando.
Oct. 14-—Arcadia 14; Lake Wales 0,
at Lake Wales.
Oct. 21—Bartow 13;; Lake Wales 0,
at Bartow.
Oct. 29—Sarasota 27; Lake Wales
9, at Sarasota.
The Schedule
Nov. 4—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales.
Nov. 11—Plant City at Plant City.
Nov. 18—Wauchula at Lake Wales.
Nov. 25—Winter Haven at Winter
Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tillman and
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McClendon ac
Mr. Hanson is much better in the
companied by Mr. McClendon’s young son, McRae, arrived home Fri
Lake Wales sanitarium.
J.'B . McClendon fnotored to day from Jacksonville where Master
W. G. Brorien, head of the Penins brother,
Lakeland Saturday afternoon where McRae was in the Riverside hospital
ular, Telephone Co. made a short visit they
attended the game, Stetson vs for an operation. He is getting afting
to Lake Wales Monday.
fine now and the only trouble is
Southern College. keeping him quiet as he is an active
Mrs. Dorothy Egan accompanied by
Mrs.
T.
C.
Lewis
spent
Sunday
afycung man. Their many friends are
Mrs. Butler of Lakeland spent Friday !ternoon in Bartow
visiting
her
glad to hear of the recovery of Me
here at the Arts and Craft Shop.
brother who is at the hospital with Rae.
James E. Marshall left Saturday a broken leg received in an accident
Many, have asked us who the
morning for Gainesville to spend the in the phosphate mines where he has
Ladies Night Fair at Hotel Wales last
been working.
week-end visiting friends.
iLadies Night Fai ra t Hofei Wales last
Mrs, Joe Gonzalez spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner and lit week. We were anxious to conceal
afternoon with her aunt, Mrs. Joe tle daughter, Mary Rachel, accom her name because she was so clever
Roberts in Bartow.
panied by Mrs. Griner’s sister, Miss we didn’t want the people flirting
Bert Lewis and Luther Powell spent Mattie Howell, motored to Fort Pierce with her and taking her away from us
Sunday afternoon in Bartow with re Sunday where they spent the day but now we must tell you it was our
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett.
The I^ake Wales Highlanders prov
own Gilbert Dubber and he certainly
latives and friends.
ed a changed team against Sarasota
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. L atta'of Bab played the part well.
Mr. and. M rs.'John B. Corlett and
Saturday showing the old-time char
daughter have returned from a sum son Park will leave about the middle
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Peter and
of the month for Jackson, Mich, daughter, Annette, have returned to acteristic fight and aggressiveness of
mer spent in Cleveland, Ohio.
they will spend a few months. their home in Orlando. Mrs. Peter early season games. Outweighed ten
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Raulerson where
Mr.
Latta
will attend to business and daughter have been visiting her poundsi to the man they were up
' motored to DeLand Sunday to- spend there.
against a tough team which had been
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. A Yamell, well coached and ran splendid inter
the day with Mr. Raulerson’s parents.
Mr. and, Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs. at their home in Highland Park for ference and was almost impossible to
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan spent Wed
nesday in Bartow combining business I. C. Miller, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson two weeks, Mti1. Peter driving from stop when Dixon, their star halfback,
and Mr. Mun spent Monday shop Orlando Saturday to accompany them had the ball. Unwilling, however,
with pleasure.
in Tampa Tuesday visiting in home. Mrs. Peter has made her home to give Up against any odds the High
W. F. Woodruff has been seriously ping
Ft. Meade and Thursday in Lakeland in Orlando since her marriage and landers carried the ball from scrim
ill for the past we6k but. is recover shopping.
her many friends have enjoyed hav mage for total gains which took
ing rapidly at this writing.
ing her here again because she has them within scoring distance twice
Messrs.
Chas.
Ward
and
Allen
Able
Pat Nelson accompanied Jack of the Orlando Morning Sentinel and been missed in the circle of young ma during the first half of the game.
trons.
Powell to Tampa Wednesday where
In this half alone the Highlanders
Marion Able of the Winter
they combined business with pleasure. Miss
Frank W. Butterworth motored to gained more ground than they gained
Garden Herald and Keith Allen of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith have Orlando were guests of Misses Re Gainesville Saturday to witness the agaht£t Bartow, Arcadia and Orlando
as their guest this week, Mrs. How becca Caldwell and Alice Briggs Sun FIorida-Mercer football gbm£. He combined.
; Sarasota Gains Lead
had as his guests Miss Anne Wal
day. i
ard Henderson of Wildwood.
drop, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Mat
Sarasota,- however, put up a rapid
Mrs. F. E. Grover of Waukesha,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tillery have
and Mr. Edwin Wallace. Mr. fire series of runs with Dixon who
Wis. has arrived to spend the winter returned from a vacation spent on the thews
Matthews and Mr. Wallace are both made three touchdowns against Plant
with her daughter, Mrs. R. J. Chady.' East Coast. Mr. Tillery, who is con associated
with Mr. Butterworth in High of Tampa the week before car
Mrs. M. Wall who has been ill for struction foreman for the Peninsular conection with the construction-of the rying the ball and scored twice in the
several weeks, under the care of Dr. Telephone Co. reports that he saw a Singing •' Tower a t Mountain Lake. first half and the half ended Sarasota
great many cars with out of the state After enjoying the game they drove 14, Lake Wales 0.
Tomlinson, is improving rapidly.'
licenses on them up and down the to Ocala where they visited the won
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Reynolds motor coast,
Last Half Even
derful Silver Springs returning to
In the last half Sarasota again
ed to Tampa Friday where they spent
Lake
Wales
Sunday
evening
by
way
started off impressively but the High
the week-end with friends, returning
Little Miss Ursula Nornabell at
Sunday evening.
landers held and took tlvc ball on
tended by her nurse arrived last week of Leesburg and Orlando.
the 20 yard line. Here Walker got
Miss Helen Jones who is attending from New York City after spending INDIANA MAN GROWS FRUIT
muddled on the signals and ran away
Southern College at Lakeland spent the summer in the north. She is the
AT HOME AND IN FLORIDA from a pass from Campbell at center
the week-end with her parents, Mr. daughter of Major and Mrs. Harry M.
John
R. Harness of Sedalia, Ind;, which a Sarasota tackle picked up and
Nornabell
and
is
now
attending
Mrs.
and Mrs. R. M." Jones.
Powers’ private, school on the Lake who grows both oranges and apples, cored a touchdown on without opposi
Mrs. David Taylor has been moved Shore.
having a 60 acre grove of first class tion. Score Sarasota, 21, Lake Wales
from the Lakeland hospital to the
apples at Sedalia and 20 acres of ex 0. Lake Wales here received and
Dave
Towns
and
Charley
Hunt
Lake Wales sanitarium. Her friends
cellent oranges on Lake Easy at
the ball to the middle of the
were in Tampa Wednesday to at Highland Park, is in Lake Wales for took where
wish her a speedy recovery.
they were held and punt
tend the meeting of the directors of a few days on business. Mr. and field
Jason Hunt accompanied J. F. Du the West Golf League. An excellent Mrs. Harness may come down later ed. Dixon of Sarasota picked up the
rolling ball from the punt and run
Bois to Lakeland Saturday where they picture of the directors appeared in
to spend the winter in Lake Wales ning in a big circle returned the ball
attended the Southern vs Stetson the sport page of the Tribune among but
his farms in Indiana and a farm to the 45 yard line before he could be
game-held there.
which eould be seen the well known in Oklahoma, keep him from having stopped.
A forward pass that looked
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington local faces.
too much time on his hand and he is incomplete here was; called a fumbled
motored to Tampa for the week-end.
N, L. Edwards motored to Willis- not certain that he will be able to pass by the umpire and a Sarasota
Mr, Worthington’s father, returning ton Wednesday where he Spent the come for the rest of the winter much man recovered on the 10 yard line.
with them to spend the winter here. day and night with his mother, Mrs, as he would like it. The Highlander Held three' times Dixon finally took
Earl R. Young of Leavenworth, W. S. Edwards. This is Mr. Edwards’ had the pleasure of sampling some the ball and made goal on a sharp
of his apples and can vouch for it that cut-back play that caught Green
Kansas arrived here Sunday and will old home having been born there and they
are delicious.
.Walde and White -boxed in. Score
spend some time with his parents, Mr. spending his early years in and near
Sarasota 27, Lake Wales 0.
and Mrs. J. W. Young, a t their home this city. His uncle is the present
mayor of Williston, Dr. Willis.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Lake Wales Hooters Help
on Blue Lake.
Even
with the score piled against
Robert
S.
Little
accompanied
by
Mrs. Jean Stone accompanied by
them the Highlanders kept up the
Clyde Stone motored to Lakeland Miss Mary Godwin, Miss Florrie En- evening.
As representative of the Bartow fight with the thirty odd rooters back
Saturday afternoon where they took zor, Mr. Charles Coyle and Mr. Wil club
a t Ostend. President .Collins ing them to the limit. Contrary to
in the game, Southern vs Stetson liam Freeman spent Saturday after gave
an intensely interesting outline the usual custom when a team gets
noon in Gainesville at the football
universities.
game between Florida and Mercer re of the 18th annual convention of Ro behind the rooters who had followed
Mrs, C. L. Johnson accompanied turning to Lake Wales after the tary International in the Belgian city, the team on- the 108 mile trip got
by Mr. Johnson and a nurse, Miss game, ,
devoting his address to the sixth ob busy-and boosted louder and harder
Hanna, from Lakeland will leave
ject of Rotary, the promotion of in .tham:ever. The team seemed to re
M
r,
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
Rowell
and
Wednesday for Atlanta to consult a
ternational good-will through a spirit spond and carried the ball on varied
daughter,
Miss
Noja,
accompanied
by
specialist and enter a hospital there.
of mutual understanding.
short bucks and cut in runs by Flagg
their daughter and son, Mr. and Mrs.
The significance of the sixth object, and Walker to the 45 yard line mak
Miss Margaret Grace accompanied Leo Ellis and family, motored to
by Miss Ruth Jones motored to Frost Dozier, Alabama, this week where the speaker concluded, has recently ing first down after Green had return
proof Saturday where they were the Mrs. Rowell will attend a reunion of been emphasized by the admission of ed the kick-off fifteen yards to 'the
dinner guests of Miss Grace’s brother, her mother’s family. They expect to Germany into the world-wide family thirty-five yard line. Here on a play
of Rotary, a club having recently
the Highlander’s interference
J. G. Grace.
spend a week visiting relatives and been organized in. Hamburg and with where
was perfect, Walker cut back thru
friends
hefore'
returning.
J. C. Grdcff' of Frostproof accom
five of six more in the^larger Ger the line on a fake end run and ’re
panied by his sister, Miss Margaret,
man cities making application for versing his field from tackle eluded
of Lake Wales attended the football
charters. This, he said, showed that three Sarasota backs and put the
game in Lakeland Saturday. Miss
the sixth object is not a t all im ball across the goal for a touchdown.
Helen Jones accompanied them home.
possible of accomplishment.
Try for point by pass failed. Sara
Extra musical numbers included a sota now received but failed to gain
Mrs. W. P. Reed of Fort Lauderdale
violin solo by Mrs. J. C. Reid, the ac and punted to Walker. Lake Wales
is spending a few days here this week,
companist being Mrs. J. E.' Martin, ball on the 50 yard line. Gooch went
the guest of Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
both of Bartow and,-orchestral selec in for Walker and one pass was in
Mrs. Reed is a former resident of
tions by Robson’s orchestra of Bos complete. Sherman went in at end
Bartow and has many friends in the
ton.
for Waldi. A twenty yard pass
county.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Perry have
recently arrived here from Georgia Inter-City Meeting at Coun
to spend the winter. They are now
ty Seat Thursday a
comfortably located in the Briggs
Apartments.
Great Success

BARTOW ROTARY
ENTERTAINED 7
CLUBS OF POLK

don’t mean yours.”
“There’s a blaze oh the corner.”
“Grab that bucket, Joe, we’ve got
enough hot air.”
“Don’t waste the chemical.”
“Watch your step on that ladder.’^
“Glad I didn’t have the insurance.”
“I missed that usual shower bath,
don’t feel like I’ve had my moneys
worth.”
“He swings a wicked axe.”
“The Fire department should be
congratulated, they were well organ
ized and composed and went to work
with a system that got results.”

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A cute children’s party was parti
cipated in last Thursday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rice on Till
These shouts went up ahout 10:30 man avenue, when little Miss Calla
Saturday morning, following the Rice entertained a few of her play
siren and the appearance of the fire mates in honor of her 9th birthday.
truck. Everybody dashed for the old The rooms were “spookishly decor
car and followed. The scene was ated with black cats and yellow pump
the R. L. Weekly home near the kins over each light, a witch’s wish
Sherman mill. Nobody knew just ing pot, the usual birthday cake with
how the fire started but the family candles a real live witch (Mrs. Belle
gave the alarm when they discov Davis) and an honest to goodness
ered fire between' the walls in a first tall ghost (E. J. Kaspari) who was
floor room. Neighbors rushed in and promptly beat out of the house by
assisted in getting out the furniture the good witch with her trusty broom
down stairs and some of the upstairs —were some of the fun producers.
furniture.
Sarah Webster Alexander won first
When the fire truck arrived, the prize for pinning the witch’s neck tie
chemical hose started right to work. jnearest to the proper place, Pauline
Axes wielded by the firemen tore the Coffelt won second prize and Edythe
frame work away ay.d the chemical Murray won the booby prize. Little
soon extinguished the blaze. The Calla received many nice gifts.
Those present were Sarah Webster
prompt arrival of the fire truck
saved the hohse and the firemen care Alexander, Edythe Murray, Hazel
ful not to destroy property that was ■Jackson, Betty Brooks, Irene Parker,
out of danger. One side of the house Pauline Coffelt, Virginia Clark, Ma
was badly damaged, where the wall deline Sheppard, Mary Belle and Calhad to be cut into and smoke ruined la Rice.
the walls upstairs. On account of the
absence of city water hydrants, no
PYTHIAN MEETING
spray of water was used except from
The Knights of Pythias will put
buckets carried from a spigot in the on the rank of page Thursday night.
yard, so the house was free from a It is expected that Guy V. Howe andgood drenching—as were the specta O. A. Brice, will take the dergee work.
tors. The fire department from the
Sherman mill turned out to help but
M. M. Rice, H. C. Brown and Mr.
Chief- Wetmore hud it well under con Lee
of Townsend Dumber Co. motored
trol when they arrived. The Sherman to Tampa
Saturday night to see the
mill had the insurance covered along Dempsey-Tunney
pictures.
with their property. Mr. and Mrs.
Weekly have the sympathy of their
friends in the damage to their home.
We overhead—■
WEEKLY HOME DAMAGED
FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!

“How did it start?"

“Whose house is it? ”
“That’s a Weekly fire for strong
men to fight.”
“Lil Gum, get off the hose; Oh, I
White to Sherman was caught by
JAMES A. DAWSON
Sherman on the dead run who ran j
OPTOMETRIST
like a deer reaching goal untouched to j
score another touchdown.
Score,
for Belter Ei/estqhl
Sarasota 27, Lake Wales 9.
BARTOW
. F L O R ID A
'Balliet recovered a Sarasota fumble
on the kick-off and the Highanders \
lined up for another forward pass in j
Office Hours
possession of the ball on the twenty j
yard line when time was called and I
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
the game ended. Every player had
put up a hard fight and the team de
served a lot of credit. A happy even !
thb defeated team and its roo ters \
returned determined to keep up the i
good work in future games.

O rder your Christmas Cards early
Some o f your Christmas shop
ping can be done at the last
minute— and be lots o f fun in
spite o f the crowds. But your
C hristm as and N ew Y ear’s
Greeting Cards, should be or
dered early, if1'you would be
sure o f escaping the crowds,
the depleted Stocks, and the
eleventh-hour shopping.
O ur assortment oEJjoiiday

Greeting Cards is now complete
and varied. I t will be a pleasure
for you to pick out the ones
that express your own person
ality and taste.
Let us have your order for
your engraved cards at your
earliest convenience, so th at we
will have time to handle your’
engraving to your entire satis
faction and ours.

BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
PARK AVE.

Next Aracde
: LAKE WALES

’’net

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND IN YOUR WANT ADS

Hallowe’en Spirit
Reigns at School
In Babson Park

BABSON PAR T
1.—The
m Spirit
of Hallowe’en reigned supreme
k

m

N ov .

in the Babson Park schools Monday
afternoon when seventh and eighth
grade pupils took the primary chil
dren under their special wing and the
two rooms ate their lunch ip a gaily
decorated room on brilliant orange
cloth with big black cats prowling
about. Favors of orange colored cups
of candy with ice cream and lollypops
were presented to the small children
by their hosts.
Following the luncheon the small
children and their hosts were bundled'
into cars by Mr. and Mrs. Davis, and
Miss Stanley, principal of the school
and taken to the Heckscher play
ground at Lake Wales where they en
joyed a jolly afternoon.
The intermediate grades were not
neglected'for Miss Chamberlin ancf
Mrs. Greathouse gave each room a
party with the usual Hallowe’en’
stunts of bobbing for apples, biting
the apple from a string, hypnotizing.
Spookies, Jack-’o-Lantems gazed
down on rf;he scene -with [ghoulish
stares. - Cakes, candy and punch were
served while favors of Hallowe’en
masks transformed docile children
into howling Hallowe’en fiends.

Two hundred Polk county Rotarians
with their laides attended the inter
city meeting of Polk Rotary
clubs held in the dining
room of Hotel Oaks a t Bar
tow Thursday night. All
seven clubs were represented: Bar
tow, the host organizer; Aubumdale,
Haines City, Lake Wales, Winter
Haven, Lakeland and the baby club,
that at Frostproof, which sent a dele
gation of 24, says the Bartow Record.
Following an elaborate, dinner dur
ing which the usual club songs were
sung with Cliff Harper as song
leader and Mrs. Harper accompanist,
two notable Rotarians were introduc
ed, District, Governor Bert Arnold,
Jacksonville, and Rev. Louis Collins,
president of the Qeaja club.
Leonard Boynton was master of
ceremonies, calling on Rev. T. B.
Haynie, Winter Haven, for the invoc
ation. President C. A. Boswell, Jr.,
of the jBartow club, made a short ad
dress of welcome, responded to by
Leland DeGraff of Aubumdale.
J. Forrest Caldwell of 'Bartow
presented the district governor, and'
Leonard Boynton, the Ocala presi
dent. Having addressed all seven
clubs this past week, Governor Ar
nold contented himself with a word
of appreciation, leaving it to Louis
Collins to make the address of the

Please insert this ad in The H ighlander..... ......................times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply th at
’number by. the number of insetriona
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay*
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or chec^ along
with copy.

No. of words..,..
in payment

Times................. Inclosed find $.

NA M E:........... .................................... ...............:.............
ADDRESS ............ .......... ....................................... ...........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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BETTER HOMES
;by laws for
CAMPAIGN NOW
f RAVE BUREAU
TALKING SHAPE
READY TO OPEN

HOTEL ARRIVALS

l

1

i Will Be Passed on By Mem Secretary Hoover Head of
bership at Orlando Meet
Idea; Many Demonstra
ing Next Saturday
tions Last Year

l
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
The following had registered last
week: R. E. Miller, Atlanta, Ga.;,
William J. Degnan, Tampa; M. Ci
Curetan, Tampa; K, J. Prater, Tara-,
pap O. J. Williams and wife, Jack
sonville; Paul McKilney, Taylorville,
Ga.; L. R. Lanboard and wife, Tam
pa; B. B. Forsham, Bradenton; Lewis
McSpaden, Cleveland, Tenn.; G. C.
Gunn, Tampa; W. G. Grahn and wife,
Jacksonville; Clyde Richardson, Or
lando; L. G. Watkins, Plant City;
W. R. Dixon, Orlaiido; L. S.’ Thomston, Orlando; 0. M. Williams, Win- j
ter Park; Dentc&i Taylor, Orlando;,
A. R. Kitchens, Tampa; 0. E. Clutter, 1
Jacksonville; E. F. Gibbons, Ocala;
G. Sherwood, Ocala; Jas H. Young,
Tampa; G. (fL Miller, Tampa; C. G. j
Brink, Tampa; Sarasota Ramblers, >
five, Miami; ,E. R. Munn, Miami; Will
S. Brown, Orlando; W. A.Regan, Tam
pa; R.L. Gillson, Orlando; J.E.'Boone,
Daytona Beach; Ren Abrans, Savan
nah; J. D. Bruce, Jacksonville; John
Givelsh, i Orlando.

Secretary Hoover, in launching the
By-laws and charter amendments
to the present organization structure seventh annual campaign of Better
of the State of Florida Travel Bureau Homes in America, points out that
will be brought before tlje general of .the three institutions charged with
membership of the bureau by the the task of character building—the
special organization' committee at a home, the school and the church—the
meeting in Orlando, Saturday, Nov. home exerts the first and most con
tinuous influence on the moulding of
5, at 11 o’clock.
The recommendations for by-laws lives# It is therefore of paramount
and charter changes were formed by importance to conserve and foster the
the committee at a meeting in Or homes’ higher values.
lando last Wedensday, It is expected
The 1928 campaign of Better
that approval of the committee report Homes in America will be no experiwill be made and that the session will jment. Six previous' campaigns have
see complete enlishment of practical demonstrated the readiness of citizen's
ly all Florida municipalities in the throughout the land to respond to an and permanence of construction, and
Florida tourist season extension Appeal to cooperate. Since those convenience in plan and equipment.
movement -proposed by Jerry W. pioneer days the movement has grown In the 1927 campaign it is significant
Carter, state hotel commissioner.
rapidly and solidly, Better Homes in that out of 242 houses demonstrated
More than 200 automobile clubs af America works through enlisting the the large majority cost less than $5,Kittite Double-Headed Eagle Found at Boghaz Keouy.
filiated with the American Automo cooperation of local committees in 500 apiece. Many others were de
The young lady across the way says
rad by th e ^N ational G e o g ra p h ic
to the Hittite queen, and expresses bile association, located in New York tjowns and rural communities in the monstrated—but their cost was not
. Society, W asnitifirton, D , C.)
•
her father’s business ideals are very,
and
the
New
England
states'
have
her
great
'satisfaction
over
the
con
recorded.
Secondly,
the
campaign
task
of
demonstrating
better
houses
N Tl-JlC heAit of Asia Minor, about I
agreed to sell the reduced rate lodg and better ways of living in them. provides examples of artistic, inex high and she doesn’t believe he’ll be
a hundred miles east of Angora, | clusion of the treaty.
ing certificate books of the travel In the 1927 campaign nearly 4000 pensive furniture and decorations, Satisfied untii he’s cleaned up $10,Political
Intrigues
Revealed.
the traveler Interested In the past
bureau. Arrangements to this end local committees gave pnstintingiy of gardens and lawns. Thirdly the cam 000,000 by some hook or crook.
Another
great
library
was
found
in
will find a rich field. It is Boghaz
.((g) by M cC lure N e w sp a p er S y n d ic a te .!
were made by V. D. L. Robinson, their time and energy to the Better paign encourages thrift particularly
iKeouy, the ruined capital of the Hit-, two rooms at the eastern side of the manager of Florida State Automobile Homes demonstrations. The coming in the direction of home ownership;
palace.
Spine
of
these,
tablets
are
tites.
association with headquarters iff Or campaign will undoubtedly pass the and aid is given by local committees
Both Way#
Boghaz Keouy means the “village' very large, 12 by 8 inches in size ; lando. Mr. Robinson has been loaned four-thousand mark in number of in household budgetting; labor saving
others
are
but
two
inches
long.
They
“Can
yoa
sfcrve company?” , asked
of the throat,” for it Is at the end of; i are mostly of about the same time as to the bureau to handle -this work with local committees participating. It is devices are demonstrated, home music,
’ the motoring organizations.
home arts and crafts; and home read the mistress.
ii deep valley that the modern Turkish
significent
of
the
profoundness
of
the
“Yes, both ’waysi.'mam,”; replied the
Daily consignments of lodging interest in home betterment in Amer ing are stimulated.
village lies, in northern Cappadocia,! the Tel el Amarna tablets, and so cov
certificate books are being shipped ica that rarely does a community
old the Hitiites of the Sixteenth and: er the age of Moses.
Women’s clubs, civic clubs, parent- new’ maid. ,
“Both ways?”
fifteenth centuries B. C. built their1 Professor Sayce also tells us' that from the bureau offices to the auto which has once taken part in a Bet teacher associations, chambers of com
“Yes, mum. So they’ll come again
great fortified city on the rocky hilt-! many of these Boghaz Keouy tablets mobile clubs, recognized tourist ter Homes campaign fail to partici merce, and a score of similar organ
sides above the mouth of this valley.'- were written by the same disaffected agencies and Seaboard Air Line ticket pate regularly in the campaigns of izations in the various communities or so tliey”1/ t:iy away.”
join in the local campaigns, which will
Whether it was Subbl Luliuma or: governors of Syrian provinces, who,' offices. Reports from various dis following years.
tributing points indicate that many
culminate in a national Better Homes
Better
Homes
in
America
maintains
some other musically named gentle-: in the Tel el Amarna tablets, write to tourists
are taking advantage of the its central office in Washington, D.C. Week, April 22 to 28, 1928.
raau who laid out this city of many : Pharaoh of the difficulties in tlie way opportunity offered.
' (vl^v ' Secretary Hoover is president, Presi
of
maintaining
the
rights
of
the
Egyp
great buildings and strong fortified-;
Twenty-two persons have been ap
Canadian1 railway cooperation xnth dent Coolidge, 7 chairman of its Ad
tian
government
in
Syria,
but
tell
how
itions, he certainly possessed an ap-;
the travel bureau is a possiblity as the visory-Council, and Dr. James Ford of prehended and prosecuted for hunting
nobly
they
were
working
in
then
preciation of natural beauty as wellor killing m igrator/ waterfowl with
result of a recent conference held by
as statesmanship, for, as one climbs j lord’s interests, while in these newly bureau officials with W. W. Mein, the faculty of Harvard University, the use of airplanes since the Fed
from point to point—from the palace: found writings of .Boghaz Keouy the an official of the National Canadian its active executive head. Nearly a eral migratory-bird treaty act be
Haveyouorderedyotiif
score of others, cabinet members and came’ effective, in 1918, under the
G reeting Cards yet?
up to the great citadel; from one rock, same men tell the HittitP king hoW railway. Mr, Mein pledged the bur civic
leaders
of
national
repute,
aid
You can-select .formal
crowned with massive ruins, to anoth they are pretending to be the humble eau advertising and publicity co as advisors or as directors. Better administration of the Biological Sur
cards, dignified and
er still more stupendous—one.hardly servants of Egypt while really obey operation and promised to make ef Homes in America is supported by vey of the United States Dgpartment
chaste, or gay, color
of Agriculture. Violations of this
knows which to wonder over and ad ing the commands of Khattu-Sil, and forts to secure the sale of lodging voluntary contributions.
ful ones, ablaze with
mire more, the strength and skill dis the political Intrigues that are here books in all ticket offices of the huge j The aim of the Better Homes cam character have occurred in 11 States.
Christmas cheer. And
In 11 cases the ‘defendants were con
played in these three or four thou- displayed and the polite sarcasm and Canadian system.
by ordering now you
Mr. Mein said the Carter plan was paign is of wide scope. First, the victed and fines totaling $240 im
. sand*year-oid remains or the glorious meaningless phrases that pass between
will escape the hurry
campaign tries through its lochl com posed ranging from $10 to $50 each,
a
most
comprehensive
and
timely
these
old
writers
might
give
points
to
and confusion o f lastylews that greet one's eyes at every
mittees to show how to build, or to In two cases the grand jury failed
project
to
cope
with
adverse
propa
modern
diplomatists.
minute orders.
turn.
in the north. He aserted that rebuild, the house of the family of to return a true bill, and the remain
From one corner of the .citadel, by
Shepherds and laborers who wan ganda
B lu e H eron G ift Shoppe
talk of high hotel rates in Florida' modest means,—to show how for the ing, nine cases were dismissed.
the remains of a round tower, you look der over these hills pick up occasion had discouraged many potential visi smallest expenditure to obtain the
Next to Arcade
READ THE HIGHLANDER
straight down fou? or five hundred feet ally broken pieces of tablets, and, tors to the state and that the bureau best in healthful conditions, beauty,
PARK AVE.
LAKE WALES
of rock into the gloom of a narrow knowing that any writing oh clay or movement would bring greater num
gorge, at the bottom of which a stream .stone seems precious in the eyes of bers of tourists from Canada than
(flows darkly, and you can see little “these queer Europeans.” they offer ever before.
hut the rock over which you lean, what they find for sale to any passer
and tlie swallows that flash in and out by. As one eats one’s dinner a boy
of the gorge, and the eagles that sail appears, and, squatting on his heels
to their nests on the opposite crags. produces a few bits of clay from his
On another side of the citadel, at tlie girdle, or wrapped in a handkerchief
foot 'of the precipice, the same stream (which challenges comparison in ag?
F o llo w th e t r u e c o u r s e o f y o u r l i f e , .
■winds softly through trees and grass and in dirt with the Hit tit a contents) ;
f o r a ll, b e a u 
and tlowers, where willows whiten in or one is awakened in the early dawn tbiuf ut l k seiegph tys o aunr de yt he se oe pa en
r s r e s p o n s iv e to
the breeze and a mill clacks merrily. by a head stuck between the curtains a l l h a r m o n io u s so u n d s , ' a s y o u go
•Here {.-is to be seen the rare black, of the tent and an insinuating voice s t e a d i ly f o rw a r d .
stork .sailing proudly through the va' saying “kyramidi” (clay tiles), the
ley.
owner thereof being anxious to strike
GOOD THINGS TO EAT ~
On. the less steep side of the citadel a bargain quickly, before he takes
several trenche ; have been clu§ b.v ex his sheep up on the hills above.
GOOD cake is never out of place
cavators. In the earth thrown oat of
The sudden stopping of the history
in the week’s menu. Where the
these- ti'enchos peasants have planted which the tablets tell, as well as the family is small it is wise to make their grain, and thus, fertilizing their condition of the ruins unearthed, cakes wjiicli Cavill not dr.v., quickly or
seed with Hittite remains, they have shows us. that some time in the Thin do as one neighborhood do.es—h ik-e a
raised' an abundant crop with little teenth century B. C., the great city cake and divide It with another. Half
labor.
was destroyed, probably by a sweep of a cake is enjoyed to the last crumb, ,
All over the flat top of this jacrop ing down of, some barbarlhrk horde,
olis, as well as everywhere else in the thus anticipating (lon*‘ ages* before) :,
Almond Chocolate Potato Cake, j*
city, one may pick up any quantity the story of the destruction of .Rome:
Cream (one :cupful of butter andof broken pieces Oi ancient pottery— And this Hittite capital was never beat in one cupful of sugar and onif,
'brown, black, and every shade of red again inhabited or rebuilt, for there cupful of sweet grated chocolate. Add i
and every degree jof fineness. Much, of is apparently ■no trace of Greek or the beaten'yolks (if four eggs , one eup«
this pottery Is painted, most of it with Roman work or influence -in the re ful of fine almonds, two cupfuls of
simple decoration resembling that on mains. The Hittite power, however, riced potatoes, two cupfuls of ttoui*
the -proto-Corintfiian o.r geometric •was not destroyed then. Cilicia and Sifted with one-half teaspoonful of
vases. Some o f it has a beautttu: the southern part of Cappadocia have salt, two tanspobufuls of baking pow*
glaze; some is covered with a white numerous monuments which show oc der, one teaspoonful of •cinnamoD and
slip and painted in three or four cupancy by Hittite people tilt about one-half teaspoonful of cloves. Add
colors, while most of it has simply the Eighth century B. C.
the flour gradually and alternate with
black or dark red markings on red
Amazon on the Eastern Gate.
milk to make a thick batter, about
pottery.
- m
As one walks away from the citadel, three-fourths of a cupful. Fold in the
Modern Symbols Used by Hitiites.
in Boghaz Keouy to see the various stiffly-beaten whites of tlie eggs and
.-A Visit to Boghaz Keouy not only points of special interest within the bake in a weli-grea-sed tube pan.
makes one feel quite intimate with fi'yefmiie circuit of. the aricient-.walts.
the Hit tites. but also one sees here lie comes first to the one place on this
Raisin and' Green Pepper .Salad,
that they did many of the things'Jhat site where there has been found any
Simmer, one-half cupful of raisins
we associate with much later peoples. Inscription in the Hittite hieroglyphics in one-fourth cupful or more of orange
Hid the Turks first use the star and (those hieroglyphics which are so juice until soft, add a teaspoonful of,
crescent; or even the Greeks of an common all through the more south lemon juice. ' Arrange a bed of let
cient Byzatlum? No. indeed; here'at ern Hittite country). This one in tuce, cover with shredded green pepper
Boghaz Keouy (and in the later Hitn scription of Boghaz Keouy is so badly and the raisins and pour over a thou
tite city, near Atntab, in South Tur worn by time and weather that it is sand island dressing prepared as fol
key) the star and crescent may be seen quite illegible. Further down the hill lows: Beat very slowly into a half
C p DEN big-city folks must haye their “neighborhood
where it was carved in the rocks a slope is -the Eastern gate. Like the cupful of mayonnaise one teaspoonful
thousand'years before Byzantium was other city entrances, this has two of vinegar, salt and paprika to season,
O stores” ! M ost o f them would no more think o f
..founded.
parts, with a square room between one chopped red pepper, one green
going dow ntow n to fight their way through the crowds
£>ld the Austrians or Russians, or the outer and inner gate. The posts pepper chopped and a half dozen
in search o f a roast for dinner than they w ould o f
the old Byzantines, or tlie German of the real door curve in toward the olives, also chopped. Mix well and
empire first use the double-headed top, as if they once formed a pointed season with scraped onion and serve
walking to the factory to get a pair of shoes. .
eagle? None of them. Everywhere in arch. This Eastern’ gate has long with the above salad.
Hittite sculptures we find tills sym been known and is of grand propor
C ity women know that their neighborhood stores can
,bol. > The first people, probably, wtn* tions, but it is;only relatively recent
Favprite Apple Salad.
practiced the noble sport of falconry ly that workmen discovered,, almost
supply them just what they want — and that, in most
. Coro six red apples and cook them
wei;e the Hittite#—so -the sculptures by accident, on the inner side post, a carefully in boiling water utftil ten
cases, the service is more alert and friendly.
itell us. And in that connection It was remarkable bas-relief. This is a fig der but unbroken. Carefully removeInteresting to find that local Turkish ure, about ten feet high, of ,an Ama the skins, scrape- the red from them
The same thing is true o f this “neighborhood”. ,Our
gentlemen train and use falcons in zon, apparently, and bears little re and paint the chocks of the apples.
Ranting now.
semblance to the figures found hi Chili and arrange on lettuce. Fill the
•merchants'—the men whose ads you read in this paper
Here on the citadel explorers un other distinctively Hittite places.
'tenter with chopped nuts and celery
— are in position to furnish your home w ith the best
Following the wall, we conte to the and serve with a rich mayonnaise.
earthed a library of clay tablets ait
written in cuneiform characters, some famous Southern gate, which admitted Garnish the filled apple-with- a sprig
and most popular brands o f goods. N ot only can they
of them in the Hittite language, bui to the city the commerce and travel of bleached celery and a nut or two.
save you money, but they gladly relieve you o f a lot
more in the Assyrian. All these tab from Cilicia, and which is still guard
o f worry and loss o f time.
lets were taken to Constantinople be ed by tlie iion posts, always pictured
Salmon and Pea Salad.
in every description of Bdghaz Keouy
fore the World war.
Take a can of salmon, removing all
Of the tablets that have been read, Fine, upstanding lions they are, too, skin and bones, add an equal amount
•one gives-the Assyrian text of the with wide-open jaws and curly hair.
of cooked peas, season well and serve
From between the lions one looks with highly seasoned boiled dressing
(treaty between the great Rameses of
(Egypt and the powerful Hittite king outward and downward to a marvel to which a chopped sour pickle has
.Khattu-Sil, that treaty of which the ous stretch of hill and dale! while on been added. Serve on head lettuce
(Egyptian text was already well known the inside he looks across the mile with plenty of dressing for garnish.
and a quarter of the city limits, slop
to historians.
And another tablet, as Professor ing down front this point 870 feet to
■Sayee tells us, shows how much wom its northern end. Here and there on
'(£}, 1927 W este rn ^ N e w sp a p er U nion.!
en had. to do With politics. In those far- the slope rise the great rock fortresses,
off day.-;, since it }s a letter from Nap- each bearing on its summit more or
SEE IT
tere.* the wife of Rameses, address^! less of Hittite masonry.
m
m
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George O’Brien

C T H E W H Y of

H o w It Started

* * * * «J**5» (§*©*5*0

TRY THIS

SUPERSTITIONS

By Jean Newton

By H. I R V I N Q

rr*

COVERING MIRRORS

Adhesive Tape for Picture
Frames

of gossip we
O Nare.THEall offensiyeness
agreed. But that the word

I N SOME sections-of the country it

A SIDE from the hairpin, it is doubt-

a is customary when a death has oc

(Copyrip.fat.)
—------- 0 ----------

G I& U G A SJ?
Handsome George O’ Brien, the fea
tured “movie" player, is about twen
ty-five years old. He was born in San
I Francisco. He inherited the fine ath
letic physiqye of his father, . Dan
O’ Brien, chief of police in that city.
During the w ar young George was in
the navy and became light heavy
weight champion of the Pacific fleet.
He first became popular in motion pic
tures when he had a part in "The
Iron Horse.”
His latest and most
important part is in the picture
“Sunrise."

m

-------- O--------

W H E N I W AS
TW ENTY-O NE
BY J O S E P H K A Y E
_________________

(©•PJTiek \W. fcyTb«M) BywfcMt tw.)

M
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A t 21— W illiam W rigley, Jr., was a
Hustling Drummer.

-oVeteran Still Active

of twenty-one I would
A TsayTHEthatageI was
a hustling traveling

Sixty-three years -have' passed since
the close of the Civil war' and two of
its veterans still are members of con
gress. Senator Francis Warren of
Wyoming enlisted in the Union army
at eighteen. Congressman Charles;
Stedman enlisted while a student. He
served under Lee.

salesman and had been on the road
for seven years, -having started when.
I was fourteen.
My ambition at that time was to
keep a brougham and a pair of beau
tlful horses in which my wife could
. ride,—William Wrigley, Jr.
, TODAY—Mr. Wrigley’s ambition
has not been realized, for he: eanno
use a brougham and a pair of hors?,
to rjde around in, with x>l wi&csut -his,:
wife. . However, he can use the next
, best thing, an annual edition of a
Itbiis-Kpyee.
Sir, Wrigley’s fortune was made in
gum, but his career started in soap,, His
father made a soap and his son gold
it on the road, This lasted until he
was 'nineteen. T h e r e a fte r b e sold
everything, including rubber bands
and finished up the second period by
opening an agency -for his father’s
>soaps in Chicago with
a cap
ital of $32. He went broke when, in;
an outburst of advertising enthusiast?).,
•he offered a too expensive premium
for his soaps, and decided to off*? the
comparatively cheap chewing gum as
the premium. This scheme Scted.l-inreverse order. The public took a
i faacy for the gum Instead of the soap
land thus accidentally Wrigley. found
himself in possession of a new and
profitable business.
(© by M cClu re N ew s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

Fit ly P er Cent B etter
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Handled locally in Truck Load?
.
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F ieri da

BUSINESS AND PROFEESIONAL DIRECTORY

LAKE WAILS,
lakewa
:

FLORIDA

M

LODGE D IR EC TO R Y

Builder of Better Homes..
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

TRANSFERS

DIREC TORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each S abbath a t 9 :45 %
Preaching every Sunday a t 11
»**
7:80 p.
E pw orth League m eetings each Sabbath at
• :45 p. m.
Prayert m eeting every W ednesday^night.
S trangers and visitors, sa in t an d sinners are
moist cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. W ILSO N . Pastor.

Reverend G. W . R. Cadman, P rie st in
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. M orning
P ra y er a n d ' Sprmon, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.,
3rd Sunday of .each m onth.
,
O n; list and 3rd Sundays there will be
Evening P rayer and Sermon a t . 7 :30 p. m.
. Holy ? Communion th ird Sunday of each
month.''•S-> ■' •;;*
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy T rin ity Chapter, D aughters of*, the
International Bible Students* association.
King will m eet th e 1st Monday of each
m onth a t th e home o f th e President, Mrs. **Harp of God'* Bible study on Wednesday
P . A. Wheeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, .at 4 evening a t 8 o’clock a t ..th e residence of
p. m . ~ .
: " -,. ;
* • E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
The Church Service League m eets month*
ly upon call of the president.
,

O

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride

apt to see them peeping a t th e fig u re s fo r
“ju st another look, Daddy, to see how
m uch m oney w e’ve g o t.”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging . . . lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life. Teach them the value
of it by opening a Savings Account for them with this
dependable Bank

CONTRACTORS

JE S S E H . SH E L T O N , Inc.l

H o w It Started

--------O--- —

L ake W ales

I

DIAMOND SAND COl
I

Far A pctri

OhurCh of the Good Shepherd
, (Episcopal j

PLAY”

G V H O W E & CO,

$2.25 |
; ,
per yard
Phone 287-J for this service

1 — “ W a r and Peace.”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Each Sunday m orning a t 11 th e lesson
2— 0 . H. Goulding of Canada walked
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
sermon will be read a t th e Dixie W alesbilt on
,ii in 6 min. 25.8 sec.
... , , ^
e Mezzaine floors,; Tbe^-public, .is^Tordial'
’“ E .’S. "^idafjnpn, ”D. Eh, Minister' th
ly invited.-^*
•'
3—Millard Fillmore.
Sunday School, 9 :S0 a. m .. ^
4— Gen. John fi. Morgan,
M orning W orship," 11:00 a. m.
x .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
B. Y. P . U ., 6:30.
!5—‘That branch of science that deals
Evening W orship, 7 :30 p. m .
T illm an and F irs t Streets
By J e a n N e w t o n .
With the properties of different kinds
Teachers* Meeting W ednesday a t 7 p. m.
Bible school,' a t 1 0 :00 a. m.
P
ra
y
er
M
eeting
W
ednesday,
7
:30
p.
m.
Morning
W orship a t 1 1 :00 a. m.
o f matter. • ,
O ooooooooooooooooooooooooh
Ju nior C hristian Endeavor Society 3 :00 p.
Come, bring y.our friends an d W orship God.
6—Beethoven.
m.
7—
Scotland.
Evening W orship a t 7 :30 p. m.
THE “MALL”
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Women's Council will m eet th e first a«e
8— It is a genus of early blooming
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
th ird Tuesday of each m onth a t 8:00 p. m
orning Services:
NE of the inost famous “mails” in plants belonging to the lily family*and M
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
........ the country Is that in Central there are about forty-five species.
Preaching, 11 a. 3m.
'
CATHOLIC
»—By the people inhabiting the
Evening service, 7:30.
-park in-New York city. But the-term’
Mass
will
be
said every Sunday morning
Y.
P
.
C.
A
.,
6:45
p.
m
.
;h) commonly used all over the country western Pyrenees.
You are cordially invited to atten d all the a t 8 and 10 o'clock at S t. Jpseph*« church
10—In
the
Bible.
in
W
inter
E
rv
en
•
services.
P
rayer
m
eeting
every
Wednesday
for a public promenade 'and names
Sunday schoo1 rs held a t 9 o'clock a. m.
night a t 7 :80 o’clo ck .__
usually -the broadest and. most beauti
ful walk in a park. ' ;
;
“Mall” ip derived from the Latin
“malleus,” meaning a mallei, and <wr
use of the word in the modern sent1*
goes back to the old English gam *$f
pall-mall, whjch literally-meant “ball
and niael.” It was from the circum
stance that the open space where the
game was played was called in London
a “pall-mall alley,” then just a “pall
O N E DO LLAR entered under th e nam es
mall,’.’ , w hicl, abbreviated, became
o f your y o u n g sters and w ritten in a B ank
“mall,” that the word came to be ap.
plied to any open walk and later to
B ook w ill look as big to: them a s a thou
the most popular promenade of a city
or the broadest walk in a park.
sand does to y o u . Time and again, you ’re
(Copyright.)

“F A IR

' for ■

H er Failing

Hortense—And would you call Bar
bara-a strictly modern girl? ,
M arjorie— Weil,
hardly — there
J seems, to be quite a lack of sophisti
cation to her, sprawl, my dear.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

m

“I M UST H IK E ALONG, DEAR.
I H A VE AN A P P O IN T M E N T
TO HA VE MY K N EES M ASSA G ED !”

P itifu l Sight
Two men were seated in a crowded
DIAM OND SA N D
street car and on*, noting that the
Florida’s
Best Building Sand
other had his eyes closed, said: “Bill,
for
ain’t yer well?”
“I’m all right,” said Bill, “but i Class ;-‘A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortrir
and Plaster
do hate to see ladies standin’.”
• ' Thoroughly W ashed,,

CHURCH

A ns were— -26

© McClure Newspaper Syndicate

Phones 67-167

- “And are yon any relation to Pat*
. O’Rourke?!” J :
■ “Only 'very distantly. OL was me
mother’s fits! child and Pat was the*
thirteenth.”

Friend—Well, old chap, how do yog
like being‘married? Totr were always
inmenting wheu you were a bachelor.
r Benedict-^Oh, itte much ;better,'
thanks. Before I was miserable at
home and miserable when I went out;
■ow I’m only miserable at borne.

1 .1

(©, ,1927, W estern N ew spaper Union.)

..

rush

.

. medicine bottles, holding them
ight ^nd together will prevent them
■iliing during traveling.

• f© by* McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

LAKE W ALES
TRANSFER
H auling
B ullard B ldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M,
Regular , Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall',
Visiting brothers invited'.
Chas. Matthews, W. M. .
T. L. Wetmore, Secy ;

A

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTH IAS
Meets every Thursday
* night in the Hansen B id s.
Visiting Pythians cordia.lv
ally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO,
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Y ,

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

7^

, Meets 2nd an d 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hall* V isiting Rebekahs cordialV
MRS. IN E Z IRESON, N.G.,
W. LANNOM , V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec y.
'

LAW YERS
O L IV E R & M A RSH A LL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent
O rder of Oddfellows .M e e ts
_
eveiiy F rid ay n ig h t in th e Masonic Temple
welcome,,, M-.
c , ,(j.
V .„ g ;, T v“ M. S t e a r n s . M. JJ.'.

Wood-

(

D E N T IST S

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxer
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. E L L IS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman H. Buhting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE C A R ET A K E R S
HUNT

BROS.,

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers,
Main Office:

INC .
We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

G A R A G ES
U nited S ta tes T ires and Tubes
P A G E MOTOR CO.
N ash M otor Cars
Phone 289 „
Scenic H igh w ay, N orth

I
BLACK SM ITH S

W e P a y 4 per cent On S avin gs!

m

h!i

ful if any one other household

curred in the family to cover .the mir ■article is as useful and versatile as
rors and to keep them shrouded while adhesive tape. When all its medical
the body remains in tile house. Gen and surgical uses are mentioned there
erally, however, it is only a mirror are still other uses, such as picture
which happens to be in the room framing, to be filled by adhesive tape.
After the tape has been placed on I
• where the body lies which is veiled.
This custom is traced by Professor the glass and picture, it can be Muted
Frazer to the belief of primitive man— a neutral tint to harmonize with the]
of; which belief we still see vestiges room. By careful fitting of the cor-!
remaining—that the ghofet; the soul, of ners a neat piece of work is secured.
As insulation for electrical wires,
a dead person hovers for a while about
its late tenement-. A man’s reflected adhesive tape is specially handy. A
image was considered to be a part of very fine tailored skirt can be effechimself, possibly his “fajjerior soul”—
.and concerning the belief in ' “ex
terior souls” the professor accumu
lated c vast amount of data. The idea
in veiling the mirror was’ to obviate
the chance of the lingering soul of
the deceased taking away with it the
“exterior soul"- of any person those
reflected image appeared in the glass-.
Mirrors are very ancient and before
tnirrors were introduced there were
;l , S .
pieces of bright metal in which an
SR
image might be reflected and which
were covered- upon occasions of death,
a custom si ill observed by some sav
m
age tribes.
Whether'the “exterior soul” idea ap
plies’ herfi, as'the professor thinks, or tivel.v hemmed without a seam b y .ap
not, it is certain that; primitive man plying adhesive tape underneath, und
like the savage who is the primitive pressing with a hot Iron., Golf clubs,
rnan- of today regarded his reflection -tennis rackets, and even the tops of
«s something vitally pertaining to his Children’s rubbers can be mended with
personality, and it was natural that it. A slipping heel of a summer pump
be should protect it against any pos is easily remedied by a small strip of
sibility of contact with a lingering adhesive.
A n o b stin a te corner of a- rug that
spirit by preventing 'its existence.
And what was begun as a precaution c o r .A ^ g f u r n s up may be cured by
Is practiced today because of an p a s ^ ^ H P b a ll strip on the underside
tension.
atavism which makes the superstitious
esive wound around three or
feel it might be “unlucky” not to do it.

“It isn’t more bringing up that the
children of the day need*” -says’Ob
serving Olivia, “it’s more taking
down.”

*^

By QGUE CARR

OOOOOOOOOOOCXD6oOOOOOC)OCXXlS

“DIVULGE”

*■

JUST HUMANS

: *
■ ^

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

KINQ

O oooooooooooo^ooooooo^oooo

“divulge," which means merely “to
make known,” should have close rela
tionship with “vulgar" will come as a
surprise to those who learn for the
first time how it started! Yet both
words hark back to the) same derivation.
“Divulge" comes to us from tlvs
Latin “divuigare,” which consists of
the prefix “di” plus “vulgus,” the
name which the Latins gave to the
popuius or common people. Hence the
word means literally to spread among
the people, and so to make common or
“vulgar.”
If your ears burn the nevt time you
are about to divulge some information
it will be because of this little column
which delves and tells—let the chips
fall where they may !

PA G E S E V E N

L A K E W A L E S O R N A M E N T A L IR O N W ORKS
Grille W ork a Specialty
M achine Shop
General B laeksm ithing
Phone 448
F ir st and Sem inole A ve.
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Hallowe’en Frolic
Country Club Was
A Howling Success

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1927

STATE MAKING
KIWANIANS HAD
GREAT SURVEY
A BIG TIME ON
OF RESOURCES
LADIES NIGHT

the guests which had been brewed in
a black kettle, around which they
danced. Many good laughs followed
the reading of their fortune by each
guest in turn. Miss Pauline Burright’s pupils, Misses Fay Ellen
Hosmer and Lindsey Holland, gave a
dance “Out of the Jack-’o-Lantern”
Messrs. Gilbert Dubber ahd C. J.
Hunt gave a Television, presentation
of “Two Black Crows” which was re
ceived with much applause. Misses
June Willis and Maude Alice Ander
son danced a “Hallowe’en Frolic,”
Gilbert Dubber, dressed as a Ghost
of the man named Jones, passed clam
my things to resemble his remains,
which caused shrieks from all around
the table. Miss Janette Hill of Bar
tow gave a dance “Under the Hallo
we’en Moon,” red floor lights which
hung from the ceiling gave a beau
tiful effect. Ghost stories were told
by a number present, which made
the hair stand on end.
- AH the glory of the evening hung
upon Dave Taylqp and Chas. Hunt,
committee in charge, for the wonder
ful program and dinner. At a late
hour the revelers made their way
home loaded down With favors and
confetti saying that 'they had never
been to a prettier party.

The Country club took on the air
of a meeting place of Spirits and Gob
lins last night. Beautiful in every
detail was the decoration of the club.
Gray moss entwined with colored
balloons and. pumpkin faces and soft (Brought Forward from Page One)
lights made it a .-bower of attract
Hitching Post Resembled a
tiveness. The yard was covered with in fact, the Federal Department of
Meeting Place of the
lights and weird {faces of lanterns Commerce shows that between 1923
hung from the trees. At the gate and 1925 we gained 44 per cent, while
Spooks
stood a ghost to take the tickets as the National gain was only four and
you entered and an old witch met four tenths per cent. Just one men
you at the door with a bag of for tion here will serve to prove that
tunes- Children were bobbing apples great manufacturing events are hap
The Kiwanis club entertained Fri
on the lawn and both young and old pening in Florida—on Sept. 1, 1927, day night, Oct. 28, with a Hallowe’en
METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
|
enjoyed the fun in the “Chamber of the Florida Portland Portland Cement
banquet and entertainment,
.
CLASSES HAD FINE PICNIC
Horrors” which was presided over by Co. began operation at Tampa, after
observing Ladies Night. At
Morris Jones Sunday School class
Misses
Pattie and Lucy Gordon having made an investment of $5,8:00 o’clock the Kiwanians
with Mr. Frink’s Boys Class of the
WEDDINGS
Quaintance and Mildred Plank. For 000,000. This company is prepared
and their wives and guests
Methodist church enjoyed a picnic
tune telling on the porch by Mrs. to turn out 10,000 bags of cement a were ushered into the dining room at
Thursday evening entertaining the
BAKER-COOLEY
Jesse Shelton and Mrs. Jessie Sprott day. It gets all its raw material in the Hitching Post. The horse-shoe
girls class of the same church under
Coming as a surprise to many was enjoyed by all. Punch was serv Florida, from Hernando county, near shaped table was laid with covers
Mrs. James M. Tillman: The boys
ajid girls met at the church in the friends was the marriage of Lotta ed in the alcove by Mrs. Dave Towns BrooksviUe. It will use 125,000 tons for 70.
evening and motored to Lake Caloosa Belle Cooley of Lake Wales and Nel and Mrs. Craig of the club and mem of coal a year, brought to Tampa by
The room was illuminated with
barges originating their loads in the large
yellcjw lantern- covered .with
where they enjoyed supper, the girls son R. Raker of Detroit, Mich, which bers of the. refreshment committee. Warrior
Coal
fields
of
Alabama,
and
Weiners
in
buns
were
served
by
L.
bringing sandwiches and the boys, ice took place Oct. 11 in Toledo, Ohio.
black cats apd witches, of various
coming
down1
the
Warrior,
Tombigbee
cream. After the delightful meal a The honeymoon included an extended H. Kramer who presided over a big
shapes and sizes. Streamers sus
huge fire was built while the crowd tour of the west, arriving in Lake fire and was assisted by N. L. Ed- and Alabama rivers to the Gulf of pended from the ceiling to the table
, and Hugh Harrison. A grand | Mexico,
gathered around telling -stories and Wales last week, where they will wards
were of twisted black and yellow
jokes. After a pleasant evening they make their home on their grove at ?®arch for those in masquerade costume i So great has been the, investment with goblins and witches hanging
dispersed, motoring home with' the East Lake Wales. Mrs. Baker is a was held and many were given honor- |of permanent capital in Florida since from them. The table was deeprated
,plans for another such occasion to be charming little lady and we cannot able mention by the judges. The 1923 that we cap point now to more with yellow cut flowers and lighted
held next month. A large number of blame her old sweetheart for wishing prizes went to Mr., and Mrs. Robert than $200,000,000 positively fast candles in yellow holders. 'Attractive
to re-new. the romance of former Murray who were dressed as fire ened down in the State of Florida. caps were a t the guests plates, racket
young folks attended.
days. Mr. 'Baker is a well known crackers with painted faces, and Alice This immense amount represents makers' and horns of all variety and
BRIDGE PARTY
real estate operator in Detroit, Mich, Briggs, dressed as a witch and L. H. railroad investments, high power in spiral, confetti adorned the table.
Mrs. Lee Wheeler was hostess Wed and will be quite an addition to our Kramer as a colored wash woman. tercommunicating lines from city to Balloons of black and yellow. hung
nesday afternoon to the Bridge club community and their many friends The prizes were given for originality city, and the extension of the South from the ceiling and floated around
and execution. Cards and dancing ern Bell Telephone company and the the skeletons and witches.
a t her home on the Lake Shore Drive. wish them much happiness.
were enjoyed, and the masks were two Telegraph companies which
The rooms were beautifully decorated
Programs with the banquet menu
A check-up made by S. W. Straus
taken off after the grand march. reach every point' in the State. as follows, were a t the places. (Apo
in yellow cut flowers and ferns. Tal MISS VIRGINIA YARNELL
RETURNS
FROM
ENGLAND
Music
was
furnished
by
Mr.
Fred
Though capital is always timid, it logies to the Prince of Wales for &. Cp.,/ New ; York, of pjtqspectdVe
lies of the Hallowe’en spooks were
operations for the ensuing
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell returned Scholz. A radio was to be used sees no reason to be timid regard copying this menu from your New building
passed and three tables enjoyed the
fall and winter months 'throughout
afternoon. Mrs. Geo. Tripp winning from New York Thursday morning loaned by the Copeland Thomas Co. ing Florida. The reason for such-de York Reception) volstead cocktail, the South Atlantic States indicates
first prize a beautiful flower bowl after spending a few flays there. but on account of the disturbance in finite belief in Florida op the part of chicken (a La milk fed) smashed a substantial situation with no so:nd Mrs. H. E. Draper second a hand They were accompanied by their the air, they were unable to use it. these great ipvesto'rs is th at under potatoes, strung out beans, cranberry called boom conditions,
-ade bag. Covers and napkins of charming daughter, Miss Virginia, About 250 people were in attendance the most conservative estimate (the jell, celery and dago plum1, salads, a i The 50 leading cities in Virginia,
•..be Hallowe’en design made attractive who arrived this week on the Asiatic and the proceeds of the evening will Southern Bell Telephone forecast) la pumpkin, demi tasse, experimental the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida
tables for the delicious salad course from London. She has spent the past go to purchase furniture for the club. the State will have within its limits cake and ice cream. -The programs during the first nine months of 1927
!.vnd chocolate that was served by the year abroad taking a special course The following committees are to be in 1940 over double the present popu were
“To„ the
T ,. respectfully
, r, j r>r dedicated
>t* .
,, issued permits for more than $100,General committee lation.
hostess assisted by Miss Dorothy in literature, also visiting all of the congratulated.
Ladies.
God
Bless
Em.
We
C ant 000,000 of new building. This does
H.
S.
Hurlbut. Those present were Mes- famous scenes and Spending some time Geo. Wetmore, chairman,
with
’Em
The Industrial Survey, wherever it Live
,™ ttj
H|
We Gan t Live not include such engineering projects
Reed, ,_\R
dames V. M. Caldwell, Lyle Curtis, with friends. She reports a rough Norman, R. E. xveea’
deals with general subjects regarding without ’Em.”
as road building, public utility plants
Arthur Hutchens, Geo. Tripp. H. E. voyage home and is very glad to be | Cmderman, C. C. ThuHbery
Florida, such as Minerals, Manufac
President R. E. Bradley, introduced outside of incorporajted cities, public
Draper, Ed Chandley, Roy Craig, Pal with her parents and many friends I ^^ument^committee,^ Eliz&betr
turing, Ports, etc., will be written en- the committee in charge, David Tay building and general public '"Work.
las and Buford Gum, Jessie Sprott, F. here again. Besides the many inter- tance,
t t chairman,
“ Margaret
irely by authorities from outside lor and Chas. Hunt, and Mr. Taylor The figures pertain only to the con
Mrs.
M.
M.
Ebert,
Mri
and
Mrs.
<!. Buchanan, Misses Alice Briggs, Re esting and historic sights to be seen
Florida, so that the Florida people after making a welcome address in struction of buildings within the 50
becca Caldwell and Dorothy Hurlbut. in London and the whole of England, Wetmore, Mrs. M. G. Campbell
themselves may believe what, the out- troduced Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, who cities.
and
Mrs.
H.
S.
Norman,
Mrs.,W.
she visited famous summer resorts
says from knowledge, and . so read “Why Hallowe’en” and “Little
Commenting on this situation, S.
BENEFIT BRIDGE SUCCESS
along the southern coast of France, O’Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. R.
ther States may believe that Orphan Annie.”
W. Straus & Go. made the following
The benefit bridge given for the in Italy, Rome, Florence and Genoa, Linderman, Mrs. Dave Towns, Mrs.
a, instead of being flattened
Two little elfs passed fortunes to statement:
Piano fund by the Service League of also Belgium, Germany, Scotland and W. L. Ellis; publicity committed Re
3 many think, is one of the most
“While conditions nowhere exist in
No. 316
thfe Episcopal church last Friday at Isle of Wight. She is welcomed to becca Caldwell, chairman, Alice active and progressive states of the
Report of the Condition of
the South Atlantic group of states
the home of Mrs. Rutherford was a her home here by a wide host of Briggs, D. A. Hunt, Mildred Plank, entire Union.
THE BABSON PARK STATE BANK
H. 0. Handleman; music committee,
•success. This delightful afternoon’s friends.
Babson Park, Florida in the State of that bear any semblance to a building
On behalf of the Industrial Sur At
Florida a t the close of business October 10th, boom, our reports show that funda
F. H. Scholz; decorating committee,
game will be repeated in the near fu
vey, and representing Nathan Mayo, 1927.
mentally sound conditions exist. It
tu re and the ladies wish to thank
“Where there is no vision, the for Mrs. Pallas Gum, chairman, Mrs. Bu every county in the State will be
RESOURCES
ford
Gum,
Dave
Towns;
refreshment
.....$110,777.96 is to be borne in mind th at building
Loans and Discounts
those who attended and invite them ests perish—and the people.”—Dr. C.
and Municipal Bonds .......... 69,000.00 activities throughout the nation so
to come again.
committee, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, chair visited before January, 1926, to County
A. Schenck.
House, Furniture and Fix
far this year have fallen about 11
man, Mesdames J. B. Briggs V. M. bring together those positive facts Banking:
tures
................ ...,:u....-....uw___ ...... 2,900.00 per cent behind 1926 levels. It is
Caldwell, R. W. Murray, J. A. Cur which will restore to Florida a con Cash on Hand and Due from ■
163,681.97 only to be expected, therefore, that
tis; weiners and buns, L. H. Kramer; fidence in itself and which, when Banks
in any large group of states the
ghost at the gate, A. L. Weaver; presented without boasting, will serve TOTAL
^.-.,...$352,359.93 aggregate of new work getting under
fortune tellers, Mesdames Jessie to convince the United States that
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in
__ .....v.$ 20,000.00 way would be less than for the same
Sprott and Jesse Shelton; tickets, Florida is an important sister in the Surplus
Fund ..............u;.’.....&....'
6,000.00 period last year.
Notwithstanding
multigraphed by Robert Thompson; sisterhood.
Undivided Profits (Less Expenses
Florida
;
is
ancient
and
modern.
lanterns loaned by the Blue Heron
and Taxes Paid) '
753.57 this fact, many of the cities in the
Southeast show either a
larger
Gift shop; punch, donated by the Cit Florida has gifts beneath the sur Deposits
67,000.00 volume of building permits issued
rus exchange; homemade cookie? by face. It has wonderful varied life Bonds Borrowed
since January 1 than was the case
the lady members of the clnb. The growing oh its surface, and it has TOTAL
—$352,359.93
for the same period last year dr have
evening will be one long to be remem climate that is alluring to those who State of Florida, County of Polk, ss .:
I, Chas. L. Jenkins, Cashier of the above- kept their record of potential activi
bered by those present. The big wish to escape the rigors that cause named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the
family of Lake Wales always‘have them to shripk within themselves. above statement is true to the best of my ties substantially on the same levels.
“The volume of new building in
Florida invites the old—for gentle knowledge and belief, and th a t it is in re
good times together,
to official notice to report by the Florida since the first of the year has
her husband. Witnesses- told ‘’'the comfort; it invites the young to work sponse
Comptroller of the State of Florida.
been $42,891,324 in the 25 cities cov
court her husband had seriohsly and to receive the reward of labor.
CHAS. L. JENKINS, Cashier.
ered by the Strauss survey rthile the
CORRECT—ATTEST:
It
is
an
industrial
state;
a
vast
agri
Use them with judgment and they will pay y
wounded her, and that she acted in
WINSLOW L. WEBBER,
same cities in September issued per
cultural state; a tourist state; and
self defense.
GEO. M. CHUTE,
mits for $4,300,323. It is to be noted
H. E. FAIRCHILD,
William Hays, colored, won this the proof of this is its constant
that in quite a number of cities in
Directors.
an4
real
«state’
bring
about
trades,
growth
of
financial
strength
that
in
ana assist in every line of business endeavor.
and sworn to before me this 25th Florida the volume is now beginning
12 years has multiplied itself 14 daySubscribed
of October, 1927.
to show favorable contrast to the sit
times.
M. \C. McCORMICK,
uation existing one year ago. Tampa
Notary Public.
CLASSIFIED RATES
My Commission expires Oct. 11, 1928.
made a marked gain in September
o t t i c a ...
Jacksonville’s loss was negligi
This style type 1 cent per word.THIS STYLE CAPS 2 CENT«
The geological Micve.i says ta a i BEST FOR THE LIVER while
ble. Gains also were registered in
silica occurs in ?muuKe as u - u i i l n g r a i
rnr .
.
...
n
PER WORD.
Lane’s Pills, because they keep the bile flow Fort Myers, Gainesville, Hollywood,
This s.ze type & . p « r T H I 8 S I Z E
of economic importance in quartz, ing, otherwise you have coated tongue, indi Miami Beach, Pensacola av? Talla
gestion',
headaches, sick stomach biliousness.
sand. elc. Good grades of silica «ira
hassee. Since the first of the year
used for glass making. It may also LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells permits for new building in Miami
wordSTYLE 3c PER WORD
be used in paint as a wood filler, a
have exceeded $9,000,000 and in St.
Told Judge What Jurynian wood polisher; In the manufacture of
Petersburg they have been more than
$4,000,000.”
china
and
porcelain,
as
an
abrasive,
MISCELLANEOUS
Said About Pink Wilson a scouring and cleansing agent, and
FOR RENT
as a heat and sound insulator.
Killing
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
HBDPftiMTABVMRTISl
FOR
RENT:
Furnished
apartnTents,
PARLOR*'
ANO H E ' S F Q f t
freedom on a technicality. He had
large and small. Rates most rea
C U STO M ERS
Corner Seminole avenue and First sonable throughout; the winter. De
BARTOW, Nov. 1. — Because a been indicted for . killing - Walter
street. First block East of School lightfully located, clean and conveni young woman—a reporter, by the way Bethel, when it developed that the
House. All up to date. Equipment ent. For cool days, either electric —overheard a remark made by one negro who-had been killed was Walter
modern; electric appliance used; radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake if the members of the grand jury, Shields . William also had been in
Shampooing {rain water used), Hair Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone Roy Lay, is free, after having been jail a whole year awaiting trial.
cutting, .Scalp treatments, Facial and 137-L.
neld on a charge of murder. For53 tf.
Manicuring.
unately, this newspaper woman told
Satisfaction Guaranteed
SMALL APARTMENT and rooms for what she heard, albeit some there
-Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for .
*n- very reasonable. vere about the county court house
PS A PRESCRIPTION FOR
17 3rd St., Phone 112-L.
63-tf who couldn’t see why she should be
appointments
messing in something that wasn’t Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
-Out of thigh price district 67-tf
___________________________ _
F QR KENT—Furnished and unfurn- my of her business, says the Bartow
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
CJITRUS GROVE WANTED—Eight [gt lsh®d houses- E ©f Ellis, 310 Fifth News.
VAfiFS
o l d for
l r trm
iva
i n exchange
A v p lio n o ro for
fn r i
■
IT KILLS THE GERMS
years old
more,
in
__________67-4t-pd
It appears that the required number
well located, close in four apartment
of jurors had not voted in favor of
KENT—7
ro6m
bungalow,
two
building, or a nice home, in St.
indietment as handed in, and' one
• baths, all modern conveniences, the
Petersburg. State age, location, con- double
of the jurors happened to mention
garage.
Inquire
at
427
Bull•dition, encumbrance if any and price. ard Ave.
it to this reporter. She carried the
67-tf news to the judge of the court, who
P. O. Box 2092, St. Petersburg, Fla.
66-3t-pd FOR RENT- Attractive bed room, called back the jurors from their
homes. This time the grand jury
adjoining bath, gentlemen prefer found no bill against Roy Lay;
(HIGH CLASS BARBER WORK~at
red,
$15
per
month.
332
Park
Ave.
It was alleged that Roy had killed
low prices. I have been able to
Do the people of Lake Wales have to .de
get a first class barber in my shop _______________________ 67-2t-pd “Pink” Wilson, in a .deserted lumber
in the Bartleson Block and he will do
camp on the Kissimmee river. He
pend
upon Gossip or Facts when they hear
£ 1!fmTrAFTS' C0R- JOHNSON claimed he had shot in self defense,
haircuts at *35 cents and shaves at SI^
AND 4TH—4 and 5 room apts with while
about you and your store.
20 ®ents. I can personally recom bath,
lying
on
the
ground
where
he
completely furnished, $50 and had fallen after having been shot
mend him as capable and * sober. froU, also
unfurnished apts.
67-tf by Wilson. He had been held in jail
Through advertising you can place before the public
John F. Bartlessoh.
68-4t
tim ely,«authoritative, comptriehensive statements about,
FOR LEASE to responsible party on for several months pending the grand
WANTED—Position as companion for
yearly basis my attractive and jury hearing.
your
business. Confident judgments can be formed, and
lady or housekeeper.
6811t-pd modern Lake Front home on North
Alleged killers had a lucky week
intelligent
decisions made. ;
'
in
county
court,
anyway.
After
hear
WE CALL ATTENTION
WANTED — FORTY TO FIFTY' Lake Wales, containing seven rooms ing the evidence against 'Bartow
and
large
screen
porches.
$50
per
To
enable
our,
advertisers
to
get
the
best' results from
to
the
excellent
quality
of
the
leather
WHITE MEN OR WOMEN TO
Foose, who lives near Aubumdale,
PICK BEANS ON TRACT NEAR month. Also new house in Shadow- and who was charged with having we use in renewing soles. It is the
their
advertising,
by
presenting
their
facts
in the most
rooms and bath, porches,
WAVERLY DEPOT. WILL PAY $2
shot Caesar Neal, a negro on the best obtainable, and will restore and
attractive
and
forceful
way
we
have
for
.th
eir use the
locatlOT1' yearly lease basis, Aubumdale -Lakeland road, Pettewa^ maintain the original*shape of your
PER DAY. LIGHT EASY WORK.
APPLY AT ONCE W. I. DICKER- $20.00 per month. J . C. Rampley, ordered a verdict in his favor. The shoes. On the’ heels we put either
Bonnet-Brown
SalesSeryice
of
ready
written
ads and
lb l Lemon St., Sebring, Fla.
66-tf
MAN AT WAVERLY DEPOT.
only witness to the shooting was leather or the best ruber, as you de
Illustrations.
Find
out
about
it
now.
68-2t-pd FOR RENT—3 MONTHS FURNISH Caesar’s wife, and she couldn’t iden sire. 'Bring your old shoes to us to
be rebuilt and they will last $ou a
ED MY HOME, 416 JOHNSON tify Foose,
FOR SALE
The question of color didn’t enter long time for daily use.
AVE., PHONE 288. L. J. JOHN
68-2t:pd into the streak of luck. Ethel Robin- A. A. TWISS SHOE SHOP
FOR SALE—1921 Model Sedan Car. S O N - ______
A
“There is no Substitute for Circulation
I son, colored, was freed by Judge Pet216 PARK AVENUE
Good running order. Will sell for FOR RENT-—Three room house, close j to way, after he learned she had al&
cash at about price of tires. Phone
in. 113 Park Ave., Phone 202-L. ■ready been in jail more than a year RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
346-R.
68-4t
103 REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
68-2t-pd awaiting trial on a charge of killing

SEABOARD WILL
GIVE EXCELLENT
TRAIN SERVICE

GIRL REPORTER
FREED LAY ON
MURDER CHARGE

E

EJ

6 66

Shoes
R e b u ilt

GOSSIP OR FACTS

THE HIGHLANDER

LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
setting or so generous an amount of natural
beauty for a perm anent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

The Highlander

<>

LAKE WALES £
(
Besides that o f its immediate towns!te Lake
, Wales has _ an unlimited back country of
.
'
hich you will be proud to
- oft visitors.

,

»iP.»nder

Sept-

|
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SIGHT THIRTY-SIX LAKES FROM SINGING TOWER
LIKELY MORE COULD f# ® D e m o n s tra tio n
BE SEEN WITH A
'
j j — In t ,e Local
Schools Number 166 j
GLASS

VIEW FROM TOP
OF TOWER IS A
THRILLING
ONE
rr
___

Chamber of Commerce
TOTAL DEBT OF
HOSPITAL WILL
DOLLAR DAY IS
Elected Six New Men
COUNTY IS SET
For Two Year Term
BE TAKEN OVER
BARGAIN DAY IN
AT $11,620,206
BY CIVIC BODIES
WALES SATURDAY

There are 166 hiembers of the three |
home demonstration clubs in Lake I
Wales according to Miss Bernice Lyle, j
agent under whose jurisdiction these |
clubs fall.
iIncludes County Debts Only,
The officers of the club in the high
school and of the younger group in
Not Those of the
the grammar grades have not yet
Cities
selected officers for the winter but
the in betweens held their i elections
during th e. week with the following
results:
Polk county’s total indebtedness is
In the seventh grade Barbara Cros- fixed at $11,620,206 according to fig 
ley is president, Margery Williams is ures issued recently from the state’s
vice president and Estelle Gravel, sec offices at Tallahassee. This includes
only the indebtedness guaranteed by
retary.
The eighth grade club chose the county, not any of the city’s bond
Frances Rutherford president, Coy ed debts-. It includes the debts fer
Shelton, vice president and ;.Rarbara the * school districts and the debts
for county purposes such as the court
Petrey," secretary.'®'- ^‘-S’
house, road and bridge districts, etc.
j The figures follow:
School Fund to'June 30
Notes .......
None
.$2,720,500
Bonds .....................
Time Warrants ..............
545,655

Organization Formed for
Purpose Wednesday;
. Support Pledged

The ballot committee composed of
non-members of the chamber of com
merce, Messrs. M. C. Reynolds, D. J.
Delorey, S. J. Everette, met yester
day afternoon at the office of the
chamber of commerce to count the
ballots cast by the members of the
chamber for six new directors to serve
two years. A total of 114 ballots
were cast,, and the following were
elected, Messrs! ft. W. Murray, M. G.
Campbell, D. A. Hunt, O. A. Brice,
W.,' J .' Frink and Geo. W. Oliver,
Lake Wales is to be congratulated up
on such an able body of men as have
been chosen to serve as directors of
the chamber of commerce.

The following representatives of
the various organizations in the city
meet in the chamber of commerce of
fice Wednesday night and formed the
Lake Wfr.cs Hospital association. Dr.
R. E. Wilhoyte, Dr, J. P. Tomlinson,
Dr. B. Y. Pennington, Dr. J. L. Pen
nington* Dr. W. B. Williams, Dr. L. C.
Mighty few people have had the
Kingsbury, Mrs. A. L. Alexander,
char.ce to view Polk county from the
Eastern Star; W. J. Smith, Rotary
top of the Singing Tower and it is
:club; Mrs. A. R. Barnes, Red Cross;
extremely unlikely that any others
M. M. Rice, Oddfellows; Mrs. M. M.
will get the chance before the tower
Rice, Rebekalis; O. A. Brice, Kiis finished, some tim e hence, except
wanis; Dr. C, J. Hurlbut, Methodist;
for' "workmen who may have to go
Mrs. P, A. Wheeler,' Episcopal; Mrs.
there on business.
■J. F. Tomlinson, Woman’s club; Mrs.
So it is that a Highlander reporter
Total .........,.....................$8,264155 ~M. M- Ebert, Christian church; Mr.
W. J. Jones, D. J. Delorey, C. J. Five Districts Instead of
who, in company with John R. Har
County Funds to Minch 31
ness te£"Indiana went to the top Mon
NdteS '........ .......... ................. $ .196,051 Hunt, IVJiss W. I. Tuten, Mr. and Mrs.
Four in Florida Now
day by special permission feels that
Bonds ..................................... 8,158,000 Stanton- Landers,
he had a very unusual. opportunity
Newell in Charge
None
After hearing from the visitors and
W.ill Be P art of the Party Warrants ...................
indeed.
those represented, it was decided to
One can climb the long flights of
for $ie Armistice Day | Total ....................................$8,354,0.5.1 continue ..the operation of the hospital
steps to the top, a matter of 202 feet
Beginning Nov. 1, there were five
Grand total ...................
$11,620,206 under tjhe support of the civic bodies
Celebration Nov. 11
or one can go up on the workmen’s
represented, each one being a di
instead of four in the Flor
• The figures seem large and are rector (>f the organization, and the districts
elevator, a mere platform, not en
ida division of the A.C.L., listed as
—
'
I
when
the
county’s
assessed
valuation
closed, to the last floor below the top.
following officers were elected: L. H. follows:
One
of tne
the main
main features
features oi
of the
the , 000>000»s-considered,
as being
less
than
$35,Of course the elevator is the way
Kramer,^president; Mrs. A. R. Barnes,
une
oi
However
the
real
worth
of
Jacksonville district, headquarters
always chosen, though it is like rid
vice president; Mrs. A. L. Alexander, at Sanford, superintendent, C. C.'
county-wide
celebration
an
ArmisI
the
county
is,
probably
10
times
that
ing in one of the old fashioned air
secretary and treasurer.
Blanc; includes main line from Jaekplanes when one sat on the edge of tice Day, at Haines City, Nov. 11, will | figure and the total debt then does
A plain for the financing was decid j sonville to Sanford, and Sanford &
the wing with nothing at all ahead be the boxing exhibition. The com nor seem so great.
ed uponf an amount of $200 per month Everglades, Trilby, DeLand, Lake
of one except air and very little be-* mittee in charge have matched somebeing raised in a budget with a maxi Charm, Florida Midland and Lane
MORRIS
VARN
TAKES
OVER
fighters
who
are
certain
to
give
the
neath except more air.
THE ARCADE CONFECTIONERY mum of $5 from the various organiz Park branches.
crowd
their
money's
worth
and
pro
a B u t the view from the top provides
Morris Vara, son of Mr. and Mrs. ations Represented, The organiza
a fitting thrill for the closing
Ridge district, headquarters, Lake
" such'a thrill as to wipe out any mem vide
W. A. Varn, has taken over the tions are:, Eastern Star, Pythian land; superintendent, W. H .Newell,
hours
of
the
big
day.
The
bouts
will
ory of the ride up or down.
be put on in a tent which will accom management of the Arcade Confec Sisters, Methodist, Episcopal, Presby Jr., main line from Sanford to Lake
Could See Many Lakes
modate close to 1,000, and will start tionery which is hereafter to be terian, Baptist, Christian,- Catholic land, Narcoosee, Haines City, Immoknown as the Scenic Confectionery churches, K. of P., W. C. T. U., Pan kalee, and Moore Haven & Clewiston
Just how far one can see' from the promptly at 7:30 p. m.
Hellenic, American Legion and Auxi brances.
top remains in some doubt. The
The main go will be a 10 round and W * carry 5t °n *
liary, Retail Merchants, Masons, Red
morning was -dull and hazy, arid unj .I f f .; M w i BUI Keats o , Bart™.
Lakeland district, headquarters,
Cross, Qddfeilows, Rebekahs, Wom Dunellon, superintendent, G. E. Rol
doubtedly one could see farther on a who recently knocked, out Philips of
an’s
clulj,
Rotary
and
Kiwanis
and
the
s sunshiny day. There is a great ten- Lakeland, and Carson Cook of San friends who will be rooting for his
lins;.main line High Springs to Lake
local doctors.
* dency; to exaggerate the. distance the ford. Cook won a hard-fought deci success.
land, and Trilby to St. Petersburg,
These organizations will .meet 'their new Thonotossasa cut off and cut ofp
eye can carry just as there is a strong sion pver Joe, Peon at a regent, bat
He ..will carry a complete line of
tendency to over estiniate the num tle ..at. the Haines ‘City armory .
cigars, tobacco and cigaretts and will payments at the first of every month. between Richlahd and Tampa. , ;,j
ber of people in,3; crowd.. Ikikri Hjisai*
A- sure- -enough fdtiggrng- 'matnh wiV add-, hot. -drinks to- th e cold drinks hV Thesokiipmt/sri' arc--to--tomato m-Wfeet ^ Trimpi^dt^Wict,*Heftdqht»rtcfs Trirrit
lie, Lake Aatemnelili,' Lake ’Walk tri be provided" when Battling Red of has hitherto been" serving, being able for six months. Constitutio/i and by p», ‘ superintendent, E. R. Rush,
the Water, Lake Marian, Lake Elosie* Haines. City meets Big Boy M axieef to offer hot tea, hot chocolate, cof law sw ere adopted forming the Lake branch office, Prairie Junction, as
Lake Hamilton could be seen but the Bartow. fee and sandwiches. The place will Wales Hospital association of" Lake sistant superintendent, J. C. Swindel;
nearest point o f the farthest is not
be
open from 7 to 10 and Mr. Varn Wales, Fla.
main line Lakeland to Port Tampa,
There will be plenty of action when
more' than 10 miles from the tower,
Miss Tuten, superintendent of the main .line Lakeland to Fort MyeTs;
according to the map.
Young Townsend of Avon Park go .This is the opening day and from hospital was given a rising vote of Tampa Southern, Bone Valley, Fort
Capt. Sir H. Rostron of the Ber- on the boards,: and a grudge fight 4 to 6 o’clock today all drinks will thanks for the interest she has shown Myers Southern, Lucerne and 'Bartow
in making it possible for the hospital branches.
engaria was quoted in the Saturday is in prospect when the Jamaica Kid be free. Everybody is welcome.
to continue operation until the forma
Ocala district, headquarters, Ocala;
Evening Post recently as stating that and the Ghost Kid mix things. An
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch spent tion of the organization. The meet superintendent, F. B. Langley; main
the horizon was but 9% miles from other preliminary, which is guar
’the top deck of the Berengaria, a dis anteed to please will be the fight Thursday in Pembroke attending to ing adjourned after an outline of line Thomasville to Dunnellon and
work was decided upon.
High . Springs to Croom; Palatka,
tance of 100 feet above the water.; between Wild Bill Wright arid. Bad business.
Micanopy, Citra, Yalaha and Fanlew
If this is correct, as it probably is, Dan Townsend, the smallest battlers
branches.
then the visible range from the top in the game, who have fought a
of the tower would not be above 18 number of times with .varying re
The Ridge district, is the new dis-*
or 20 miles in all probability.
sults.'
trict and indicates the growing im
In"all a total of 36 lakes could be
The affair will start of! with a
portance riscribed to this section of
counted and in all probability, with battle royal between five:’men rind
the road’s business by the headquar
a clear day and a map to help out it will be a real fight.to. the last. man.
ter’s' offices.
the eye a little in seeking out the
■ones, far away, several more could be LAKE VIEW INN WILL BE
NEW COLONEL IN KENTUCKY
REOPENED MONDAY NOV. 7
added to the list of those in sight.
HAS BEEN VISITOR HERE
George Elgin Morrisoft, young
,
T
h
#
Haven
Villa
hotelat
Winter
G.
Waldie
Basset
has
takencharge
J Haven can be ..seen and on a clear of the Lakeview Inri and after thor Babson Park Woman. Ghair- Local Membership Makes grandson, of Mrs. James Campbell
Cantrill and Mrs. G. P. Morrison was
day-it is probable that the Lakeland oughly renovating and cleaning the
This Great Organization commissioned
man Parks and Natural
a colonel yesterday by
Terras® hotel could be distinguished. place will open it Monday as a first
Acting Governor N. H. Denhardt. The
The'tower can be seen from the Lake class rooming house at modern prices.
, •
Possible
Scenery
in
F.F.W.C.
young man, who is the youngest col
land Highlands Clubhouse but one Mrs. M. -M. Rice will be in charge of
onel in Kentucky, i s ,the son of Mr.
could not pick out the clubhouse from the house and Mr. Bassett-expects to
and Mrs. Elgin Morrison, formerly
the to wer Monday. - That, according keep it in first class-condition. He
The American Red, Cross will have of Lexington, ICy. and nephew of Mr,
BABSON PARK, Nov. 3.—A. much
to the mapjis 21 miles. Of course the will cater to both the tourist and the
their annual roll call Nov. 11 to 24
clubhouse 3oes not stand otic like the i local 'trade and will quote weekly appreciated honor has come to the inclusive. -“ Never before in its en and Mrs. Harold Norman of this city!
tower through it, too, is on a com prices to-people who may wish to Babson Farlc Women’s club in the tire existence has the American Red The young' colonel who is only four
make an extended stay here that will appointment of Mrs. George M. Cross been called into action in dis years old has viisted here several
manding height of land.
Chute, president of the club, as
Thousands of acres, of orange be most attractive. The public gen chairman of the committee on Parks aster relief service of such magniture times and his friends wish to extend
groves lie spread out almost at ones erally will be glad to see the place open and Natural Scenery of the Florida as has marked the year ending June congratulations.
feet and it is easy to .believe, as the again and will wish Mr. Bassett suc Federation, of Women’s clubs,30th, 1927. The Red Cross served in
HALLOWE’EN PARTIES
.
State Plant Board figures show, that cess..
Mrs. W. H. Grace entertained her
Mrs,-Katherine H. Tippetts Of St. 75 domestic disasters during the fi
. there are 12,900 acres of citrus plant
HELP FOR MASONIC HOME
Petersburg, president oT. the feder scal year, and extended relief for 20 Sunday School class the intermediate
ings within five miles of Lake Wales,
ation,
announced the appointment a disasters in foreign countries. For girls with a Hallowe’en party Satur
Not
many
‘have
responded
to
the
more than in any similar area in the
few
days
ago and Mrs. Chute will two of these—Florida and Mississippi day evening at the Baptist church.
call
for.
jams
and
Jellies
for
the
Ma
world. Most of them can be - seen
assume
the
duties of her office at floods—national appeals were made Mrs.-Steedley entertained her inter
sonic
Home
at
§C-Petersburg;
so
Yhc
from the tower. Mountain- Lake “Park
thequarterly
board meeting of the and- the response was prompt and mediate boys at the same time. The
Worthy
Matron,
Mrs.
A.
L,
Alexander
with its many stately pines, is as
Federation
-to
be
held at Quincy Nov. generous,” Lake Wales responsed to kiddies were in costume and the eve
•lovely from the
air as from the is holding the date open until Nov. 11
both these calls with food, clothing ning spent in games. Refreshments
9
and
10.
before sending the box. The grand
ground.
matron has asked all to reriiember the 1 Mrs. Chute has long been interested and money* she will respond again of ice cream and fruit were served.
There was a 25 to 30 mile wind Home and we can make the little j in the beautification of the state in answering to the annual roll .call, Mr. and Mrs. Steedley were among
ion top of the tower though on the “Kiddies’ .happy by remembering [ through its parks, its roadways and helping' the Red Cross to mieet those present.
ground it seemed of much less veloc them in this way for Thanksgiving, [ its- homes, and has done much work such emergencies as they arise. Sun
Mrs. Floyd Crook entertained the
ity. For a time thbse in the party
Lake Wales Chapter has voted to \ along that line as a member of the day, Nov. 13, will be Red Cross at Junior girls of th e , Baptist church
the
churches
and
everybody
is
invited
Friday evening at the church.
- . l fc. I f
°* the
feared ^ e y furnish one of the bedrooms in the Babson Park Women’s club and as a
(Please Turn to Page Four)
hav* to walk down as the new Masonic Home building. It will member of the Polk County Federa
BUILDING & LOAN HAS
L
wared andf y as hard to,m ean the hearty support and co-riper- tion of, Women’s clubs. -This appoint
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell ac
FINANCED 17 NEW HOMES
attoact the attention of the man on ation of every member in order to ment as Chairman of one of the most
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Yates of
Since the . Lake Wales Building &
I ' Hi0W’ 'Put this big undertaking, over. Nov. important committees of the .state Avon Park spent yesterday in Tampa. Loan association began doing busi
•ever up at earne s t last and we step-j 10 will be.^he next .regular meet!
federation will give her an oppor
ness in this city it has loaned money
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Karshner and
r i o n T n t0 l b620n T rt d- t0
Plans**a h d 'T
C S . tunity at state wide work that will
a drop of-nearly 200 feet f ao^
j A ll,off jeers are urged to be present. be of much value. Her friends pre- little daughter, Charlotte, of Venice, in , 23 cases aggregating a total of
$58,200. Of these 17 loans have been
moment or two. It was
jBB I
, diet that she will make an impres- Florida came Monday to spend a week for
the purpose of building riew
ful
■
d , experience and a great view. Mr.
, i KINGSBURYS COMING NOV. 15 sibn on this work through the wav her with their parents; Mr. and Mri. homes in Lake Wales. Loans are
Bok has done much for Florida in
Bill Pendergast who has been com- committee will be conducted that will John Bartleson and family.
male only on homes, it is stated, So
building this .great carillon.
to Lake Wales with Mr. and MS.Tbe notable.
that' all the money turned over by
■ Will Be Thing of Beauty N. | Herbert Dix . Kingsbury for some *
—------ ---------- -■ ■ ■ —
Pipe
Organ
for
the association has been for .the pur
The stone facing has been set now j years and has many friends here, ar- MUSICAL EVENING AT THE
pose of building new homes or in a
NEGRO BAPTIST CHUftCH 7TH
for a distance of ^perhaps 30 f e e t , rived last Saturday night to get their
Scenic
Theater
- >v(- ■ few cases of refinancing the debts on
from the ground. Of pink marble, it Iplace in readiness for the coming of
A musical evening that cannot fail
presents a wonderful appearance.1the
’’ Kingsburys about Nov. i5. Bill but be of interest is promised by
Installed Novi;'4 old homes.
Coquina rock Will face the panels in came down on the Clyde Liner Algon Rev. Smith of the colored Baptist
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
the upper portion- of the tower. The quin from New York and reports that church who announces that on Mon
The organ specialist will arrive
The Anokiwriki Chaper of the Camp
tower’s visibility should be greatly in this year there were 210 people on day night, Nov. 7, the choir of one from New York Friday, Nov. 4, to
Fire girls met Tuesday to begin work
creased then and it Will stand out a the passenger list whjle last year at of the leading colored Baptist
glinting, shimmering- thing of beauty the same time there wer but '65. churches of the state, Harmony Bap- begin installation of the pipe organ for the coming year. Alice Briggs is
to the guardian for this -year and has
in the Florida sunlight.
There were about 70 .cars on the i tist of Lakeland, will give an enter- in the Scenic theater. Everything has
It is expected that Mr. Bok will be boat this year. He expects to see a itairiment at the Colored Baptist i arrived that will be necessary to com- an enthusisatic following of .girls.
I here Monday in his private car to great many tourists in the state this .church in Lake Wales. .Special seats Iplete the details and the organ will The election, of officers are as fol
President Janie Corbett, Vico
note the progress of work on the winter.
. ;l *■ f ?
Will be reserved for white friends of be ready for its first concert Monday ! lows:
president Elizabeth Kramer, secre
tower. It is likely that before long
the. church who enjoy negro spirituals
Virginia Shrigley, treasurer
he vriH be at his home at Mountain
sung in real old time style. Those night, Nov. 7 or. Tuesday, at the lat !tary
PAN HELLENIC MEET
for the winter.
Who attend will hear some of the best est. Mrs. Ziehms of Lake of the Hill? Eloise Williams, reporter Elizabeth
j Kramer, librarian Florence Waldi.
The Lake Wales Pan Hellenic as- music ,of the kind that has ever been
will be the organist having formerly | New girls for the camp' fire group
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner , 1.00; j sociation will meet at the Hitching heard in Lake Wales.
played the organ in the Winter 'wore discussed arid plans .-for tills year
E
i
me&3s 5c;; Ncqn .day lunch- j Prist for luncheon Tuesday, 12:00 p.m.
were taken up.
Haven theaters. ■
READ THE HIGHLANDER
20-tf ' All members are urged to be present. I

Is Considerable Question a's
to Just How F ar One
ys
Can See

BOXING MATCHES
FEATURE HAINES
CITY’S BIG DAY

MRS. CHUTE WILL ANNUAL RED
HEAD IMPORTANT I . CROSS ROLL
CALL NOV 11
STATE COMMITTEE

t

COAST LINE HAS
SET UP A NEW
RIDGE DISTRICT

Ten Progressive Merchants
Join in Offering.Dollar
Day Bargains
With but' 43 shopping days to
Christmas, a number of Lake Wales
merchants felt that it was time to
start the Christmas trading season
and to start it right they are advertis
ing in' The Highlander today a Dollar
Day for Saturday, Nov. 5, on which
date every one of the. 10 taking part,
in this opening of the Christmas trad
ing season is offering many interest
ing and attractive bargains. The of
ferings of these progressive mer
chants will be found pages 6 and 7
today and they are jv'n th reading.
Before passing on to' other parts of
the paper today the wise buyer wilf
tqrn attentively to these t arg.iin day
dollar savings offers and read them
thoroughly. The following are taking
part in the Dollar Day Value Savings
Sale, names being arranged alphabeti
cally.
Anderson Drug Store.
.Carey & Taylor.
Crowther, the jeweler.
Grocerteria.
G. V. Howe & Co.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Nelson Jewelry Store.
Persons & Cook.
Shoppe Elite.
W. H. Swan & Co.
The Highlander itself is joining in
Dollar Day by offering the paper for
five months, to April 1, 1928, for One
Dollar, A fine new continued story,
“The Green Cloak,” by Yorke Davis,
starts in this issue or the paper and
a page of it will be found on Page
Six, It is an absorbing story of much interest and will be found from
day to day in The Highlander,
About 20 extra copies
The High
lander go out today to a carefully
selected sample copy list of prospects,
people in Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Alturas, Waverly, Babson Park, who do
not now take the paper. This extra
circulation should help make Dollar
Day a success for many of these peo
ple will be attracted to Lake Wales ,
by the bargains offered tomorrow*
It is probable- that this Dolar Day
will be repeated later in the year as
Lake Wales merchants are determined
to expand the trading territory of the
city and know that advertising in a
newspaper of circulation is the way to do it.

“THEY CIRCUSfiD’
A number of the Ridge people turn
ed out-to" see the-big circus in Lake.
’and1Wednesday night. It was quite
obvious that Geo. Wetmore was not
in the crowd during the afternoon
because he certainly was needed when
the big fire • brrike out and the baby
needed rescuing, but he- heard about
it and managed to be‘there for ;the
night" performance. - Those attend
ing were as follows:
V. A. Sims and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W-.1J. Frink,'Betty Frink, Mr. and Mite.
Ralph Piper, Mrs. J. A; Caldwell,
elen Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Briggs,
Alice, Louise and
Elsie
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Linderman and family, Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
Cloward and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
A. A, Pickett and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Campbell and family, Mr.
and Mrs. I. A. Yamell and family,
Mr. and Mrs. ' Morris Jones and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ellis,
Dudly Quaintance, as a party from
Hotel Wales, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sim
ons, Misses Enzor and Waldrop,
Messrs. Frank Butterworth, Robert
Little, Bill Freeman, Bruce Davis, Ed
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Mathews, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs. L.
H. Kramer and Elizabeth and Lois,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Wetmore and Junior,
Mr. arid Mrs. Buford Gum; Mr. and
Mrs. Shirly Sanford and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Rhodes and son, Ray
mond Varn, Mr. and Mrs. Enzor, Mr.
and Mrs. Cates, Dr. and Mrs. Wil
hoyte, Roy Wilhoyte, Mrs. S. A. Tink
ler and sons, Sam and Phillip, C. C.
Worthington, Benson Linton and
others..
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Watts of Ft.
Meade are guest of Dr. and Mrs.
George Coates this week.

D.A.R. To Broadcast
Arrangements having been
made by . the chairman of
Foreign Relations Comipittee,
Daughters of the American Re
volution. with the local Chapter
here, that on November 7 at
4:05 p. m. There will be a f
Radio talk -of 800 words on j
Foreign Relations, by Hon. |
Joseph T. O’Neal, mayor of j
Louisville, over WHAS, Every j
one with a radio is , invited to I
listen in.
Chairman. Local Chapter. |
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W H E N I WAS
TW ENTY-ONE
BY JO S E F H K A Y E

TRY THIS
By EDNA PURDY WALSH

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I At

21
Uouls Joseph Vance Was
» Driven to Write for Pay.

HEN I was twenty-one I had
been a husband three years, and
(a father one year. The freeltiy stiipend of $18 on which I braved the
iadventure of marriage didn’t go far
j toward the providing for the needs of
three souls. I was heavily oppressed
Iby debt; I must have owed at least
j$100, or more, and something had to
| be done about it. So I wrote a story
1—because I had heard that as much
ns a cent a word was sometimes paid
jfor stories, and couldn’t think of any
'other way to raise the wind. 1 had
ialways been scribbling, more or less
aimlessly.
... The story was called “The Death
of the Dawn.’’ I submitted it to my
'father for an opinion. He was a vetjeran of the Civil war and an old
ifiewspaper man; and it so happened
that my manuscript got Into his hands
a t a time when he was entertaining
another veteran of that conflie*,
though one that had fought on the
southern side, Col. Prentiss Ingraham
—author of something like over two
thousand novels, of which “Monte
zuma the Merciless" attained a sale
of more than two million copies.
Now my story, was a Civil war story
and for that reason. I presume,; those
two old soldiers lilted it and praised
it and assured mo that any editor in
h is‘right senses would jump at . the
chance to ppbl ■ it '
It must have been that all the edi
tors who saw It were imbeciles—or
something was wrong. Many years
later I sold that story to Anna Steese
Richardson for the McClure short
story service. It fetched $25 for copy
right and all rights.”—Louis Joseph
Vance.
TODAY: Louis Joseph ?ance is a
famous novelist and can look back
on those early experiences with the
proverbial and 'alleged twinkle in bis
eye. At one time “The Death of the
Dawn,” which contained five thou
sand words, was accepted by an editor
at -five cents a word, bnt before the
astounded author had made the neces
sary changes the magazine suspended
publicatiog.

W

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate .\
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Exposing a Funnel Secret
HE simple funnel usually lies hid
T
den in the utensil drawer, and Is
used so seldom that it is dusty when
the occasion arises for it to be taken
out to assist in pouring into a small
necked bottle or. jar. There are daily
uses for the funnel, however, and one
of them Is its practicability as an egg
separator. The white of the egg
quickly drops into the dish below,
leaving the yolk Intact at the funnel
neck.
Many housekeepers find the funnel
an excellent mold for salads. A do
mestic science teacher originated a

r

M

new cake by placing a funnel in the
deep cake dish, upside down. When
the cake is baked a graduated hollow
is -left in the .center to be filled with
whipped cream or gelatin.
The funnel also serves as a pastry
decorator in the emergency, and in
the event occasioned by the breaking
of the glass percolator top, a fun
nel placed upright over the center
spot will prevent the coffee from fly
ing intQj.the air. The sides of the fun
nel will drop it back again into the
pot.
“What w as the name, of that girl
you said . wrecked your car an'd
smashed, the' traffic light?!’

is

Your mouth’ll tell what' you are,
‘even if you keep it closed.

Aspirin Tables

It’s a good dope to know a foreign
I language. But not to talk It in your
'neighbor’s house.
j FOR THE GAN DC R—
Anger is a good gun, but temper is
the kind that don’t touch the feller
it’s aimed at, but half-kills the guy
that’s boldin’ it.

NORTH BOUND
/ 807
1:10 p. m. 1
SSI
692
1 :30 a. m.

5:00 p. m.
8:10 &. m.
, Cross State

Cross State
427, A m
A28 Lvs. 2:15 a. m. j

2:00 a. an.

When P uretest Aspirin
Tablets are taken for
relief of pain, you can
depend on their quick
•ly .dissolved within ou
'seconds. ’’ ’these tablets
action; they are usualare made from the
highest
quality
pt
pure, true aspirin.
We recommend the
purchase of the bottle
of 100 tablets because
Puretest Aspirin Tab
lets have so many uses
th a t it is wise to have
a supply handy.

69c
Bottle of 100

ANDERSON’S

7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 256-R
W est Lake Wales

PHONE 40

Sftr

Sto/tf'

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
«*

YOUR family has never been edu
IFcated
to eat clabbered milk, they
may refuse to eat one of the most de
lightful as Well as healthful dishes.
Put a quart of whdle milk into a deep
dish and set away to thicken. Chill,
cover with a sprinkling, of brown sug
ar, cinnamon or nutmeg and sefve.
With a little bread and butter, this
will make a wholesome meal.

A n s w e r e d by

BARBARA BOURJAILY

tik
Fruit Punch.
Boil together for ten minutes three
cupfuls of sugar, two cupfuls of water
with the grated rind of one lemon
and orange: Strain while hot, add one
glass of jelly—currant is b est Set on
ice and when ready to serve add the
juice of nine lemons, five oranges, one
cupful of cherries and shredded pine
apple. f’our Into a punch bowl, add
ice water and a pint of chafged water,
one at a time, to give it sparkle.

L ■M
aMu,jso

Rare Exhibit
H/A

T O

The customer thought he was being
soaked. “Vat, fifty cents for ebust
von package of cigarettes?. Vat do
you think i am?”
"I don’t know,” yawned the girl be
hind the counter, but whatever it is
you’re the only one of it.”

DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Morten*
and Plaster
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loada
for

Coronado Bavarian Cream.

Soak two ounces of gelatin In cold
water to cover. Take one quart of
ripe strawberries, crush and mix with
one pound of powdered sugar. Beat
three cupfuls of double cream until
stiff, add the gelatin to the crushed
fruit and stir until the mixture Is set.
Mix lightly with whipped cream, fill
the molds and harden. When ready
to serve mimold and decorate with
whifined cr- - and shapely berries.

A t the Hotel De Luxe
I a sk e d th e r a te s In a c c e n ts g a y ,
T he a n s w e r sto p p ed m y m irth .
I said, “ I f e a r I c a n n o t pay
M ore th a n ten m in u te s' w o rth .*

W H Y D O E S A R IV E R FLO W FA ST
E S T IN T H E M ID D L E ?
The Water at the edges
Must slow its rapid pace
Because it rubs against the banks
That keep It in its place.
(Copyright.)

$2.25
per yard.
Phone 287-J for this service '

1AM0NDISAND C0j
~AJUDE WALES, FIA H M

] f

Explained
Hubby—Why is dinner late?
VFife—I prepared It by the clock
vou set when you came to last night

Announces New Feature
for 1928
Sixteen pages of Farm and Grove
News, published in Magazine Size,, will be
issued monthly, at first, then semi-weekly,
as an Agricultural Section of this News
paper. « )
.■ j " . ..."
This Farm anti Grove Section is to be
edited by a staff of Florida Agricultural

experts with years of successful FloridaAgricultural experimental work to their
credit.
'
This newspaper hopes to help increase
this section of the State’s vneome from fruit
growing and farming in two main ways:

1. By keeping those already
fruit growing and farming in
formed as to the best agricultural
practices and thus helping each in
dividual to increase his profits
from his farming and fruit grow

ing operations.
2. By presenting facts which
might, from time to time, help to
induce others to start farming and
fruit growing in the State.

W1U BE AUTHORITATIVE

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
G. W. BLECK, Agent

DELECTABLE DISHES

W hat Does Your Child
W ant to Know

HKP IN TWO WAYS

Envy is its own reward. ,

80S

T a k e ev ery good tl»*ng t h a t
com es y o u r w ay. T h ere a re so
m a n y p le a s a n t little o u tin g s t h a t
w o u ld se n d you hom e re ste d a n d
w ith a d iffe re n t view p o in t, b u t
you t h in k u p som e excuse fo r w o rk
t h a t m u st’ be done a n d do n o t go.

as follows: Use“688 egg w e- -eaten, a
tablespoonful of flour;one-half cupful
of sugar and one-half cupful of boil
ing w ater; cook until smooth, adding a
tablespoonful of butter, the grated rind
and juice of an orange and spread
when cold on the cake for filling. The
top may be covered with whipped
cream or an Icing. ,

THE HIGHLANDER

w:

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
-W E S T LAKE WALES ~
(LakeWales;Mountain Take
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

L.

O ra n g e L a y e r C ake.

FOR. THE GOOSE—
rHEN the neighbors is ■cookin’
cabbage, you can’t rejoice.' But
you can shut the window.

Besides, every woman knows that
the smaller the kettle, the quicker it’s
hot

ook

Take one-third of a cupful of but
ter, add one cupful of sugar, gradual
ly, one beaten egg, one cupful of milk,
adding the latter alternately with one
and three-fourths cupfuls of flour
which has been well sifted with three
teaspoonfuls of baking powder: Fla
vor with orange extract and bake in
two layers In a moderate oven for
twenty
minutes.
Spread
with
whipped cream, flavored with grated
oran"P r' ’ — with a fillip." Prepared

A Misnomer

By Viola Brothers Shore

m

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1927

AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares for sale at par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion- of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in quarterly install
ments at 2 per cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

It is the purpose to, at all times, stick
to facts. Boosting, just to be boosing, will
not be indulged in.
The reading matter contained in each
issue will be largely of two classes—agricul
tural news and agricultural information. It
is planned to present a brief review of the
important agricultural news of the month
in each issue. This will enable our readers
to keep fully informed of all happenings
of interest to agriculture, and will let them
know what is going on in other sections of
Florida.
This first .issue is devoted largely to
general articles about the state’s major
agricultural crop's, such as citrus, truck
crops, general crops, poultry,'/ dairying,
etc. Also a department for the farm home,
together with a splendid department de
voted to the home flower garden. The
articles by Governor Martin, Nathan Mayo,
Commissioner of Agriculture, Pr. Wilkmon
Newell, Director of the Experiment Sta
tion and other noted Florida agriculture
authorities, are informative and inspira
tional.
Something about our plans for future
issues follows:
We shall review bulletins of the Agri
cultural Experiment Station and Agricul
tural Extension Division, presenting, in con

densed form, the most important parts o f
these useful and reliable publications.
These institutions sepnd thousands o f dol
lars yearly in an effort to find solutions to
ftiany of the important problems confront
ing Florida farmersAnd friiit growers. To
get the full benefit of this money, the know
ledge gained by these institutions must be
brought to Florida fruit growers and farm
ers, and they should put it into practice.
One page will be devoted to important
farm work for the month. For this pur
pose, the State will be divided into three
sections, West Florida, Central Florida, and
South Florida, so that attention may be
called to the most imporant jobs in each
section each month.
Spray calendars,
showing when to spray and what to spray
for, will be run. Timely special articles
covering agricultural topics will feature
each issue.
There will be departments devoted to
citrus, truck crops, general crops, poultry,
Livestock and dairying, beekeeping, the
farm home, flower garden, Boys and Girls
Clubs, and other topics. It is planned to
have the Section cover all farming opera
tions presenting reliable and timely inform
ation, and thus help build “A Better Flor
ida Agriculture.”
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SEABOARD WILL
GIVE EXCELLENT
TRAIN SERVICE
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Metal-Cloth Blouse,
Plaited Velvet Skirt

T R Y T H IS
By EDNA PURDY WALSH

THE THINGS
THAT HELP

OOOOOCXX)OOOOOOCXX>OOOCOOOO?

By D O U G L A S M A L L O C H

Making Use of Old Magazine!
RCTIC explorers put newspapers
between their blankets because
there Is no better 'Insulation against
bitter cold and wind than paper. We
can apply the same principle in our
homes by using old magazines under
a thin pad or mattress which alone
is not sufficientto keep out the cold.
Thin magazines tied around the milk
or cream bottle on wintry days' will
prevent it freezing if it Is left on the
window or door step.
Large magazines with double pages
may be made useful against moth de-

A

"Tade Announcement Satur
days of Its Tourist
Winter Trains

Of grea^t. interest to Florida is the
announcement made Saturday by the
Seaboard $-ir Line of its winter train
service from eastern cities on fast
through schedules; including its three
de luxe all Pullman New York-Florida trains with their exceptional
equipment, ultra-modern conveniences
and services.
This Reason’s schedules have been
worked out in a manner to more ade
quately than ever before serve the
Ideal for the bridge frock is the
growing number of large and small compose of metal cloth for the blouse
resorts on both the East and West with plaited transparent velvet for
Coasts and in Central Florida.
the skirt. If you prefer, reverse the
’ The • famous one-night-out,, no . order, say, a blouse of sheer velvet,
extra fare “Orange Blossom Special,” embroidered in gold and silver, with a
♦one of America’s finest trains be plaited skirt of metal cloth. The lat
tween New York, Philadelphia, Balti ter is one of fashion’s most thrilling
more, Washington, Richmond and j
both coasts of Florida, will be r e - ! innovations—!s«PPle metal cloth plaitestablished' Jan. 2, leaving New York e<* an<^ *or dressy daytime wear!
daily at 9:30 a. m.; two trains, iden
tical in equipment, one to West Palm
Beach-Palm 'Beach, Miami, Coral metto, Bradenton, Sarasota, Venice,
Gables and other East Coast resorts Arcadia, Ft. Myers and Naples,
through Central Florida; and one to should have material effect on its
Tampa, Clearwater, Belleair, St. popularity as a Florida line. In fact,
Petersburg, Bartow, Lake Wales, the Seaboard has the only Cross
Palmetto, Bradenton, Manatee, Sara- State Short line selling round trip
sota-Venice, Ft. Myers, Naples, Boca tickets to West Palm Beach-Palm
Grande and other West Coast resorts. Beach, Miami or intermediate points
Crosses the Scenic Highland and Lake through Central Florida, good going
Section of Central Florida by day pr returning via West Coast points, struction by wrapping small articles in
light. Club-lounge car with barber, including bqth Tampa, Clearwater, the sheets after they have been paint
valet and shower bath for men, cb- Belleair and ‘St. Petersburg, at no in ed with a warm solution of
' servance lounge car with maid and creased fare.
Paraffin wax....................Bounces
bath service, for women; latest en
Naphthaline ................. ..4 ounces
During the past year, large invest
closed section, compartment and
Newspapers are excellent protection
drawing-room sleeping cars and new ments have been made in powerful
Seaboard dining cars of special design new locomotives, new type Seaboard against moths if painted with this so
diners, .new and larger coaches and lution.
and equipment.
the practical completion of the Sea
In our modern houses and apart
The popular no extra fare “Sea board’s
automatic electric signal sys thents we have forgotten the great
board Florida Limited” begins its
tem, heavy steel rails and improve
27th Winter Season between New ment of its roadbed—all of which insulating and warming properties ol
York and Florida on Jan. 2, leaving is conducive to better train operation paper wheii placed under rugs and
carpets. Heavy magazine paper is
New York daily at 6:40 p. m., mak and on-time arrivals.
even more effective against cold than
ing the run between eastern cities
thin newspaper.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
and points on both coasts of Florida
through Central Florida in two nights
and one day, with early morning ar
rivals: Library .Club case, barberbath, Observation car, Maid-Manicur
ist, latest type Pullman equipment.
Cross-state service in Florida will I
be greatly improved by re-establish
ment of the Cross-state Day Limited
on Jan. 3, between St. Petersburg,
Belleair, Clearwater, Tampa, Bartow,
West Lake Wales, etc., with connec
tions to and from Naples, Ft. Myers,
Venice, Sarasota, Bradenton and Pal
metto through Central Florida’s
Scenic Highland and Lake Region to
West Palm Beach-Palm Beach and
O rder your Christmas Cards early
Miami. First trip from St. Peters
burg at 9:20 a. m., Jan. 3, and from
Some o f your Christmas shop Greeting Cards is now complete
iMajUi, 9:20 a. m. Jan. 4. Coaches,
ping can be done a t the last and varied. I t will he a pleasure
diner, parlor and observation* cars.
minute— ahd be lots o f fun in for you to pick out the ones
The Cross-state Night Service will
continue as now through the winter.
spite o f the crowds. But your that express your own person
Several' other fine trains, not
C hristm as and N ew Y ear’s ality and taste.
given herewith, will be found in the
Greeting Cards should be or
Let us have your order for
time tables.
dered early, if you would be your engraved cards at your
Such excellent through service to
sure o f escaping the crowds, earliest convenience, so that we
the Florida resorts, combined with
the depleted stocks, and the will have time to handle yopr
the Seaboard’s attractive optional or
eleventh-hour shopping.
diverse route arrangement of honor
engraving to your entire satis
ing;' round trip tickets to West Palm
O ur assortment ofLiW iday faction and ours.
Beach-Palm. Beach. Miami or' inter
mediate'. points either going or re
turning^ via Orlando, Bartow, Tampa,
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
Clearwater, Belleair or St. . Peters
Next Aracde
burg without additional charge, and
PARK AVE.
: LAKE WALES
for a small additional charge, per
mitting going or returning via Pal

■
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HE things that help are things
T 1 like this:
The good wife's arms, the husband’s
kiss,
The comrade hail, the fireside glow—
Whatever fortune men may know.
However much their fame esteem.
Whatever else tie world may seem,
These are the things that really aid,
The things that help arc Utile things:'
We thisk that genius fortune brings,
And yet a song, a merry phrase,
A suii that shines or wintry days,
May help us more to climb the hill
Than all our genius ever will.
Ah, friend, if you would help me climb
Help keep me happy all the time!

Oranges at the breakfast table, a
There are 60 species of oak in the
salad at dinner, things formerly re United States. Only about 14 of
garded as luxuries by families of these are of commercial importance
average means, are fast coming to be as furniture woods.
necessities.
With the first shipments of citrus
Some of the oil used for lubricating fruits in south Florida going to mar
watches, clocks and other delicate in ket and winter vegetables being plant
struments is obtained from the head ed in every part of the state show
of the porpoise. The better grades ing up well the season of 1927-28
of neat’srfoot oil a,re also used simi show prospects of returning real mon 
larly.
ey to the growers.
SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE

DALTON
ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS
Write for Free Trial

H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.
LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.

The things that help may matter more
Than things that men may battle for.
Though now they dream of doughty
deeds,
The heart more love than honor needs,
The hearth more merriment than
gold—
The things that help perhaps may hold
More treasure than the proudest ball—
May be our treasure, after a ll!
((£) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.*
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Whatever That I*
T o h a v e to o ltt t le m oney, Bo.
I know , a la c k , la dogg o n e to u g h .
A n d y e t th e re la d a n g e r In to o m uch.
So I ’d lik e to h a v e j u s t enough.

Being a Young Lawyer
Ted—I’m too young to marry you?
Then you’re too old for me?
Violet—Oh, maybe I was too hasty
In speaking.—Detroit News.

EIGHTY-FOUR PER CENT
DEPENDENT

It is said that of those who live to be
65 or more, 84 per cent are dependent
upon their relatives or friends. Guard
against this—have a reserve fund with
us and deposit regularly.

LAYING H ENS ARE PRO
FITABLE
Keep your hens laying this fall and
winter. Give them

Purina Chicken Chowder
and

Purina Hen Chow
HUNT BROS. FEED
STORE
17 Lincoln Ave.

^ rir'.rt^Z C A 'K - E - W A L £ S , F L A

Phone 128

ower

O

FREE
The Bay S ta te Color H arm on y Chart
w ill h elp y o u select color oom binationa
for a n y p a in tin g jo b . Come in a n d get
one ab solu tely free.

Nash built E X T R A power into the
big newly-perfected 7-BEARING
ihotor of this Special Six 4-Door
Sedan.

Further, by the new integral bal
ance of rotating parts exclusive to
Nash—scientific accuracy in the
manufacture .of Nash engines con
serves power that is wasted in less
accurately balanced motors.

Extra power and then extra value!
Come look at this big, 4-door, 5-passenger Special Six Sedan you can
buy for $1335 f. o. b. the factory.
'This Nash has the new-type form
fitting cushions, tailored in exqui
site mohair. The attractive instru
ment board is walnut finished to
match the door panels and genu
ine walnut steering wheel. There
are shirred door pockets, vanity
case and smoking set, and a host
of other exquisite luxuries that you
won’t find elsewhere in a car ait
$1335.

We urge you to try this car on the
steepest hill you know. Take one
out today. It will amaze you.

Drive around in yoUr car. We’d
like to talk some real TERMS when
we show you this model.

And Nash uses the STRAIGHT
LINE drive so ALL’the power flows
from the engine to the rear axle in
a straight line.

TH E NEW N A SH IS A GREAT A U T O M O B IL E ^

EBERT HARDWARE CO
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 28
A B a y S ta t e P a in t a n d V a rn ish P r o d u c t fo r e v e r y n e e d

>
>
i
>
i
i
>

4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts compounded quarterly.

Let us show you why cheap
house paint costs the most
in the end
EBERT HARDWARE CO.
NE of the older residents in town
painted his house with Bay State
Liquid House Paint a couple of years ago,
after having had a sad experience With a
slightly cheaper brand. Needless to say he
was “tickled to death” with Bay State.
He was in the store the other day when a
prospective customer came in and asked for
information about Bay State. When he
heard that it was a few cents higher per
gallon he balked and was about to walk put
when the “old fellow” button-holed him
and said:
t “Pardon me! But take my advice and
don’t use cheap paints. They neither spread
far, nor cover weli. More gallons are
needed than with Bay State. Cheap paints
also increase labor costs, because they do
not spread as easily or flow as smoothly,
and because there are more gallons to
apply. And take it from one who knows
by experience they chalk off, chip, crack
and peel.”
Enough said! The customer bought Bay
State Liquid House Paint.
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PHONE

289

PAGE MOTOR CO.

ON SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH
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ANNUAL RED
CROSS ROLL
CALL NOV 11
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GREAT PLANT TO NO RACING FOR
JAX STATE FAIR
BE IN USE BY
FEB. 1 IS HOPE PRESENT SEASON

LOCAL NEWS

A. H. Reiss of New York City has
leased the barber shop in the Bartleson Block' and is in charge of it.
Mr. Bartleson personally endorses Mr.
Reiss as sober, capable and' a good
(Brought Forward from Page One) barber.
Work on Public Service Becaurs of the difficulty of meet
We
are
sorry/
to
learn
that
R.
C.
ing the requirements of government
to attend. The following are pre Merrit, 216 South Third street, is con
Power Plant at Avon
regulations on the Jacksonville fair
sent members of the Red Cross.
fined to his "bed. He is missed at
ground, which is tick-free territory,
Park is Being Rushed
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
his, Sunday School class and 'B.Y.P.U.
horse racing during the 1927 Florida
but
all
hope
he
will
soon
be
out
Anderson, Mr. M. R.
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
fair, Nov. 17 to 26, has be feii called
again.
*
Alderman, Dr. E. S.
The building to house, the first-unit off.
Buchanan, Mrs. F. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan re of the Florida Public Service com
_ . JS S I
tost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
The Fair association, in ev.V- vto
Buchanan, Mrs. R. B.
sumed !Monday from a visit to their pany’s steam" station on Lake Lotela,
and asBist in every line of business endeavor.
hqme in Norwalk, Wis. They drove near Avon Park, is practically com comply with regulations of ins tick
Burns, Sr., Mr., and Mj?s. Jay
1600 miles over some pretty, rough pleted.
Work on assembling and eradication department of the United
'Burns, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jay
roads and are glad to be home to placing a greater part of the generat States government, must insist on
CLASSIFIED RATES
Burns, Jay III
their friends at 428 Bulard avenue. ing equipment, as well as inside con
dipping
all
horses
and
cattle
which
Burns, Robert Harlan
This style type 1 cent per word.THIS STYLE CAPS 2 CENTS
LOST—Left wing of rear bumper to struction on the building and out enter the fair grounds unless they are
Bullard, Mr. and Mrs- B. K.
side construction around the station,
mi
,
PER WORD.
Buick
automobile.
Please
leave
shipped direct into the grounds from
Bullard, B. K., Jr.
This size type 2c per t h i s g i Z E AND
same at Dr. Tomlinson’s office and is yet to be done.
clean territory, and owners of thorBullard, Henry and Douglas
Officials of the company, however, | oughbred horses refuse to take this
receive reward.
69-2t
Brown, M.
expect
the project to be sufficiently
wordSTYLE 3c PER WORD
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
As veal chops have much less fat completed by Jan. 1 so that steam chance with their animals. The fair
Barnes, Mrs. A. R.
in proportion to lean meat than other can be passed through the station grounds have been made tick free
Bunting, Mrs. H.
chops, they are likely to dry out con and tests of the equipment. The- sta at great expense to the Fair associ
Bunting, Mr. Norman
siderably in cooking unless protected tion is expected to be ready to be ation and must be maintained as
MISCELLANEOUS
Branning, Mrs. A.
FOR RENT
by a coating of egg and bread crumbs. turned over for operation by Feb. 1. clean territory so pure-bred stock
may be exhibited.
Bussard, Mr. Hubert
This is the reason for serving veal
About
one
month
is
required
to
pro
Brice, Mr. O. A.
CHATWOOD
B
E
A
U
T
Y
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
Cooperation of the tick eradication
chops and cutlet “breaded.”
perly test all'equipment after the
Backus, Mrs. B. M.
large and small. Rates most rea
bureau in the inspection of entries
station
is'completed.
The
turbo-gen
PARLOR
Less than a pound of tea a year erator, the boilers, house pumps,. in the horse show to be given on Sat
Bailey, Mr. B. B.
sonable throughout the winter. De
Bradley, Mrs. R. E.
per person is consumed in the United economizers, and various other pieces urday night, Nov. 19, which will1be
lightfully located, clean and conveni
431 Seminole Avenue
States. For years the tea drinkers of of apparatus must be in perfect work “Governor’s Day” , a t the fair, has
'Brian, Mr. J.
ent. For cool days, -either electric
First
Block
east
of
school
house
the nation seem to have been turning ing order before* the station Can begin been secured and it is probable that
Blue, Mr. U.
radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
Carpenter, Mr. S. K.
gradually from green tea to black furnishing current to customers, of the horses can be inspected by gov
Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
All new, up-to-dgte equipment
Combes, Mr. F.
tea, but in the last year green- tea ficials of the company declare.. When ernment agents at the fair grounds.
137-L.
53 tf.
Cornelius, Mrs. Oris
importations increased slightly and once the machinery that turns the In any event, however, the horses Shampooing, (rain water used) hair
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and FOR RENT—Furnished and unfurn
Chady, Mrs. R. J.
black tea declined.
wheels of the station meets « the will not have to be dipped.
manicuring
Cloward, Mrs. N. D.
Furniture wood at the time of man stringent tests to which it is sub
ished houses. E. D. Ellis, 310 Fifth,
T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T , T E N T H JU D '.Chandley, Mrs. Ed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ufacture should have a moisture con jected, the power is then turned on INC IA
street.
67-4t-pd
L
C
IR
C
U
IT
O
F
F
L
O
R
ID
A
,
IN
A
N
D
Carey, Mrs. Clarence
tent of about 6 per cent. This ',1s and homes and industry are assured F O R POLIC, C O U N T Y , IN C H A N C E R Y , Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
appointments
Cleveland, Mr. V.
No.9306-Q.310
about the average of the moisture of the best possible service.
FOR RENT—7 room bungalow, two
B IL L TO F O R E C L O S E L IE N
Out of high price district
Carlson, Mr. G. R.
it will contain during its life, although
baths, all modem conveniences,
ROSS
G.
TH
O
M
A
S
The
15,000
K.W.
Allis
Chalmers
Nov.
8-15-22-29-Dec.
6-13
Crethers, Mr. \7. A.
this fluctuates with the seasons and turbo-generafor5is due to arrive at
C o m p la in a n t ,
double garage. Inquire a t 427 BujlCrown Cafe
vs with the humidity in the atmosphere. the station during November/ i By
67-tf
HIGH CLASS BARBER WORK at ard Ave.
W . B. LAH R* E T A L
Crook, Mrs. Floyd
D e fe n d an ts
low prices. I have -been able to
then the company will have the Con
Corbett, Mrs. D. N.
D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
get a first class barber in my shop SIMMONS APTS, COR. JOHNSON
crete and steel structure on which I t a p p Oe aRrin
Corbett, Janie
g b y a n a ffid a v it o f J a m e s IiL
AND 4TH—4 and 5 room apts with
turbirt'e
will
be
placed
sufficiently
M
arshall,
o
f o r d e fe n d a n t a i d in the Bartleson Block and he will do
Carraway, Mr. H. E.
LEGION MEETING
I completed so that the manufacturers, c ro ss-c o m p lafin ason tlicitors
in th e above s ta te d c a u - • haircuts a t 35 eents and - shaves a t bath, completely furnished, $50 and
Carraway, Mrs. T. B.
a t F re d P . H ills, T ru ste e , W . B . L a h r a n d 20 cents,,.: X can personally recom $60, also unfurnished apts.
67-tf
who will place the giant piece of th
- Crgig, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
The annual meeting of the
J . W . T h o rm a n , d e fe n d an ts nam ed m ti.^
hun. ss capable-and sober.
Bill of C o m p lain t, a re n o n -resid e n ts o f th e mend
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. J. -A.
Dykeman - Pinkston Post with j machinery, will not be delayed.
68-4t FOR LEASE to responsible party on.
One special feature of the Avon S ta te of F lo rid a a n d th a t th e p lace o f re si John F. Bartlessoir.
' Curtis, Mrs. Lyle
election of officers will be held |
yearly basis my p t’Tae'
'and
dence a n d p o sto ffic e address o f th e above
Park
steam
station
is
that
all
/the
Curtis, Mrs. H. M.
m entioned J .W . T h o rm a n is 1524 E a s t' 115th
Monday night at 8 o’clock in the .
Yih
modern Lake Front home cH
WANTED—Position
as
.companion
for
operations
will
be
on
one
level,
not
on
S
tree
t,
C
leveland,
O
hicr
a
n
d
th
a
t
tnV'
n
h
ic
e
Cherry, Mr. W. M.
Masonic Hall. A good program
Lake Wales, containing sev«in rooms
Jady-..or
housekeeper.
'
6811t-pd
of residence a n d p o sto ffic e a ddress o f th e
several
floors.
This,
according
to.
Clothy, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. .
with a smoker has ben arrang
and large screen porches; ,$50 per
W . B. L a h r, is 1474 E a s t 109th . Street",
company officials, is a recent venture said
Cody, Mrs. . F. L.
Cleveland, O hio, an d th a t th e p la c e o f re s i
ed. Deely Hunt is in charge of
month. Also new house in ShadowWANTED
—
FORTY
TO
FIFTY
in
power
house
constructure,
and
'has
dence a n d p p sto ffic e a d d re ss of th e abevo
Caldwell, Mrs. J. A. and Rebecca
the program and has prepared ’
lawn, four rooms and bath, porches,
WHITE
MEN
OR
WOMEN
TO
m
entioned
F
re
d
P
.
H
ills,
T
ru
s
te
e
is
D
elaw
are
proven
both
convenient
and
economi
Caldwell, Mrs. V. M.
a schedule for the evening that
healthful location, yearly leasq basis,
C ounty, O hio, his m ore d e fin ite a ddress being PICK BEANS ON
TRACT
NEAR
cal.
,
.
Caihpbell, Mrs. A. E.
unknow n to ...the d e fe n d a n t a n d **ross-comwill make everybody happy,| J
820.00 per month. J. C. Rampley,
Campbell, Mrs: F. M..
Work is now under way on erecting p la in a n t, a f te r m a k in g due a n l d ilig e n t In* WAVERLY DEPOT. WILL PAY ?2 161 Lemon St., Sebring, Fla.
It is hoped that every member |
66-tf
LIGHT EASY WORK.
qu iry to a sc e rta in sam e ; t h a t th e re :• no PER DAY.
DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
the
economizers
in
the
interior
of
the
of the Legion will be on hand j
p e rso n w ith in th e S ta te of 'F lorida tV se r APPLY AT ONCE W. I. DICKERDraper, Mrs. H. E.
station.
The
1,310
Horse
Power
FOR
RENT—3
MONTHS
FURNISH
vice oi‘. subpoena upon w hom would
n
promptly.
DuPont, Mr. H. L.
Casey-Hedges boilers have arrived, said d e fe n d an ts, a n d th a t th e said d e f i.u^n i MAN AT WAVERLY DEPOT.
ED MY HOME 416 JOHNJSON
68-2t-pd AVE.,
a
re
each
of
th
e
m
over
th
e
a
g
e
1
,
of
tv
.p
iu
y
^
Dance, Mr. L. M.
and are being erected. Work will be one y e a r s ; i t is th e re fo re O R D E R E D ,
PHONE 288. L. J, JOHN
Da\res, Mr. W. H.
gin soon on laying up the brick set said n o n -resid e n t d e fe n d an ts b e a n d th e y WANTED—Room within reasonable SON.
' 68-2t-pd
As
checks
upon
big
floods,
for
Dosaho, Mr. H. M.
tings for this equipment. One of .the are, h ereby re q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e cross
distance
of
tennis
court.
Must
be
bill
o
f
c
o
m
p
la
in
t
filed
in
said
c
au
se
o
n
or
FOR
RENT—Three
room
house,
close
estry and its allied forms of natur two large storage- tanks which has a before M onday, th e 5 t h ; d a y o f D ecem ber, good room, and a t reasonable price.
Enloe, Mr. R. C.
in. 113 Park Ave., Phone 202-t.
Bkql'and, Mr. T. E.
al storage take secondary place. Im capacity of 252,U00 gallons is now be A. D., 1927 o th e rw ise th e alleg atio n s of said Address, letter only, “Room,” care
68-2t-pd
Ekdland, Mrs. O.
p ill w ill b e ta k e n as confessed by th e said
mediate relief » must be sought ing assembled, the other tank, the defen
Box 1147, tak e Wales, Florida.
d an ts.
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
through the skill of the engineer. capacity of which is 70,000 gallons, is
69-1t-pd FOR RENT—Several 4 room houses,
I t is u r th e r o rd ered t h a t th is o rd e r b e p u b lish 
Edwards, Mr. N. L.
But behind and supplementing the bn the ground, and will be erected ed once, each w eek f o r fo u r consecutive w eeks
equipped with plumbing and electri
Ellis, Dr. W. L.
levees or other structures that must soon. These tanks will stbre the oil, p rio r to th e said a p p e a ra n c e day in th e L ak e
SALE
city,
and located north of our Mill.
W
ales
H
ig
h
la
n
d
e
r,
|
a
n
e
w
sp
a
p
e
r
published
Epling, Dr. 1). B.
Be built we get back to the land. which for the present will be used for a n d of, g e n e ra l circ u la tio n in P olk C ounty,
Townsend Sash; Door & Lumber Co.
EnZor, Mr. J. K.
And we should not fail to restore fuel. The station is also being built F lo rid a.
i FOR SALE—1921 Model Sedan Car.
Nov. 4-11-18-25.
Ebdrt, Mr. M. M,
m y h a n d a n d spal.. of ’said C o u rt
as far as it may be done, the natural in sueh a way. that pulverized coal a t WITNESS*,
Good ■miming order. ; Will sell for
B arto w , F lo rid a , th is ' 3rd d&y o f N ovem 
Ferguson, Mr. W. E.
storage and protection from erosion equipment can be added.
cash
a't
about
price
of
tires.
Phone
FOR RENT,—Attractive bed room,
ber, A: D., 1927. \
f
GilKcan, Mr. C. C.
that may be derived from fire-free
340-R. ■ , | "■
a '■ '
' :. 68-4t
J . D. R A U L E R SO N adjoining bath, gentlemen’ prefer
Practically all of the steel work in
Green- Mrs. W. H
forests and other practical correc- the new steam- station' building has (C O U R T S E A L .) C lerk of said C o u rts
red, $15 per month. 332 Polk Ave."
Griffin 'Bros.
FCR
SALE—Several
used
Ford
cars
■tives in our everyday use of land. been erected. There are 800 tons of O L IV E R & M A R SH A L L ,
*
69-2r.-pd
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs, D. A,'
Solicitors fo r d e fe n d a n t a n d ;cross-com - \ and trucks. Townsend Sash; Door
“As a broad conclusion,” says W.-'B. steel in the structure. The floor of
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
&
Lumber
Co.
Nov.
4-11-18-25
p
l
a
in
a
n
t..
N
ov.
4-11-18-25
Dec.
2
READ
THE
HIGHLANDER
Greeley, head of the Forest Service the building, which is composed 'Of
Harrel, Mr. W. L.
in the U. S. Department of Agricul Truscon steel, has been finished, as
Hart, Mrs. M. B.
ture,’.’ . the Forest (Service has- tre well as the side walls to the station.
Hoops, Mr. W. W.
■ '
mendous faith in the ; commercial The 60 ton electrical crane is also
Humphreys. Mr. C. W. !;■: :■
promise of timber growing to Amer completed, and is now in operation.
Haynes, Mr. 0. V.
•j.V’/ 'J
ican landowners. The law of supply 'j The 150' foot smoke stake for the
Hamburg, Mr. A. B.
and demand is working steadily to initial unit of the steam 'station has
Hagan, Mr. J. O.
create timber values which in large been completed and now towers away
Hamilton, Mr. K.
portions of the United States will above _the 137 by 92 foot building.
Hires, Mr., Tom
pay fair returns on Forestry as a The diameter of this stack is 11. feet
Handleman, Mr. H. C.
business. The economic history of at the opening a t the topV
Hutchens, Mrs. O. B.
other countries which have. passed
About 85 per cent of the railroad
Hutchens, Mrs. A. R.
through a cycle of virgin forest deple track leading from the Atlantic Coast
Hutchens, Miss Helen
tion similar to that which the United Line railway line has been com
Johnson, Mrs. R. L.
States is now traversing points to pleted. P art of the equipment for
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
the same inevitable conclusion. The the ' outdopr substation to be built
Jones, Rev. W. F.
time is fast approaching when fores near the station has arrived, ahd ,
Lile, Mrs. D. C.
try and forestry alone, will supply the work on this will start soon.
Long, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
enormous quantities of wood demand
The concrete for the fan floor of
Logan, Mrs. J. W.
ed by- American markets.” ‘
the station has all been poufeii.
Latta, Mrs. R. E.
About five per cent of the hou|e
Stoddard, Mr, Chas. G.
Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
service
cell structures on the ma|n
Knill, Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Schmidt Mrs. G. W.
operating floor, approximately J5 pfer
Knill,- Mi-. A. J.
Stowitts,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
3.
P.
cent of the conduit, and about five
Kingsbury, Mr. H. D.
... Sharpless, Mrs. T. F.
per c e n to f the'station sxWteh boards,
,.Keiser, Mrs. F. J.
Stewart,
Mrs.
R.
W
..
have also been completed.
Kincaid, Mr. J. iA. .
• Shanlin, Mr. J. W.
Moore, ;-Mr. Robert
The Avon Park steam station wfll.
Seed, Mrs. M. S.
Mason, Mrs. E. C.
be connected at present with the . St.
Swanke,
Mrs.
George
Moulton, Mr. W. A.
Johns river steam station at Benson
Thompson, Mr., R. E.
Moffatt, Mr. J. D.
Springs and to other generating sta
Thomas,
Gordon
Moffatt, Mrs. P. W.
tions in the company’s system ■By
Townsend,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
means of 33,000 and 66,000 volt high
McCorquordale, Mr. D.
Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
tension transmission lines. Ultimate
McQuodale, Miss Isabelle
Tillman1
,
Mrs.
G.
V.
ly, a 110,000 volt’ high tension line
McDorman, Mrs. Paul
Tillman, Mr. Rollie
Today the public is aware that new “62”, people are positively
McLenon, Miss Manilia
will be built between the two sta
Torner,
M
e C. P.
tions.
the gredt,new’'62”—Chrysleris amazed at its unique combina
McCuster, Mrs. C. C.
Tanner, Mrs. T. N.
McKeen, Dr. H. R.
n ew est c r e a tio n — ach ieves tion o f so many ultra-modern
The Avon Park station will be tie
Townes,
Mr.
Dave
Mclhvain, Mr. E. L.
second central source of power far
new trium phs for Standard features previously found only
Turner,
Mr.
Fred
J.
MeVay, Mr. and Mrs. L. -E.
the Florida Public Service company’s
ized Quality, resulting in a in the famous Chrysler “70” and
Tollack,
Mr.
T.
J.
NEW CHRYSLFR
Nystrom, Mrs. C. F.
system in Central Florida. It was ■
Thomas, Mr. P. E.'
new kind and degree o f per the most expensive sixes.
"RED-HEAD”
ENGINE
Nelson, Mr. P. A.
built in order to give the best" pos
Taylor, Mrs. David „
The
Chrysler
“Red-Head”
formance,
handling'ease, road- Come and inspect it, test it, see
Nelson, Mrs. C. G.
sible electric service to -tjie fast de
. Tooth, Mrs. A. J.
high-compression engine
bility, luxury, comfort and safe for yourself how completely the
Norman, Mr. H. S.
veloping
section
of
the
southern
part
vThompson, Mrs. Roy
is standard equipment on
Noyes, Mr. C. O,
ty far beyond the reach o f any great new Chrysler “62” dom
of the company’s territory, which ex
Thullbery, Mrs. A. C.
roadsters and also' avail
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
other Six in this price-class.
tends
from
Seville,
on
the
north,
to
inates by virtue o f new quality
Thullbery,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
able for all other body
O’Byrne, Mr. F. M.
Lake Placid on the south.
Udall, Mr. and M rs., J. A.
Riding and driving this great and new yalue.
O’Sullivan, Mrs. W. E.
types
of
-the
cew-"62”.
The construction of the station is
Udall, Mrs. Julian A.-1
Prickett, Mrs. W. L.
Sensational Features of Quality and Value
just another forward step the Flor
Van Natta, Mrs.- Edla G.
Pennington, Mrs. J. L.
ida Public Service company is taking
Wiggins, Mrs. H. M.
>Ssjic. cylinder motor—j-beartne crank- — Hydraulic 4 -wheel brakes— Roast
Pennington, Mr. 0. O.
in developing its dependable electrical
Wiggins, Mrs. N. A.
1shaft— 62 and more'jmihs an bour—22 leveltzersfrontand rear, etc., etc. * •
Pooser, Jr., Mr. E. T.
system with a faith in the future
Worthington, Mrs. J. E.
tailes to the gallon—Invar-strutpistons Great New Chrysler “ 62” prices
Phillips, Mrs. W. L.
of the territory that it serves.
Wheeler, Mr. L. C.
*— Oil Filter— Air Cleaner— Impulse — Touring car, $io$v 3-door Sedan,
Purvis, Carl
neutralizer— Thcrmostqfic heat con $114%’ Roadster (wttb_ rumble seat),
Wiihoyte, Dr. R. E.
Fierce, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
’ upe (with
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crank $nyy;Coupe
{with trumbleseat), $1245}
Wetmore, Mrs. T. L.
Apple sauce, as well as stewed
Patrick, Mr. C. E.
case ventilation—Engine mounted in ,l-door Sedan,
dan, j( 124^; Landau Sedan,
Wood, Mr. F. J.
F. O . B. D E T R O IT
prunes, apricots and other fruits
Pittman, Mr, C. L.
rubber— Long, roomy bodies—-Maxi $i
Detroit, subject
subie1 to current
|ia3ygy;
5//.f. 0. b. Defrost,
Watkins, Mrs. J. C.
which have a pronounced flavor when
Parrish, Mr. John
mum driving vision—Saddle-sprtng seat Federalexcise tax—Chrysler dealersare
Woodruff, Mrs. W. F.
cooked, makes a goodl dessert called
Parish, Mr. W. A.
cushions—Fine mohair upholstering— in a position to extend the convenients*
Yarnell, Mr. and Mrs. I. A.
“snow” or “float,” combined with
Quinn, Mrs. C M.
instrument panel, indirectly of timepayments. Ask about Chrysler’!
Yager, Mrs. Adam
stiffly beaten egg whites—half a cup
Quaintance, E. D.
Lightcontrol on steering wheel attractive plan.
Fitzgerald;
Mrs.
cf
sauce
per
egg
Quaintance, W. D.
Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
f / ^ m
Ridge Drug Store
iHNk i d
Is the price -of rooms at the newly reDonaldi, Frank
Reeves, Mrs. C. N.
|
novated,
thoroughly cleaned and moderate
Root, Mr. F. J.
Rhodes, Mrs. J. T.
"
priced.
A DAY AND UP
Spender; Mrs. C. J.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
LAKEIEW INN
Smith, Dorothy Longfield
Everything
has
been
put in first class order and people
Srelton, Mrs. J. H.
, will find the Lakeview a goodl place to stop by day or
Safar, Mrs.
week. Weekly rates quoted on application. Open Mon
Shaw, Miss Gertrude
day, Nov. 7.
Simmons, Mrs. G. MPHONE 24
MEANING 24 HOUR SERVICE
Sanford, Mrs. P. P.
G. WALDIE BASSETT
Sanford, Mr. W. S.
Mrs. M. M. Rice, in charge
Salsburg, Mrs. P. G.
Sims, Mrs. V. A.
. ...
v

Yv'#kNTAD’S

j

jkriUinq .
all(America
r v G reat new*'62#a sto u n d s
w ith , q u a lity and valu e never
heretofore dreamed of in its field

1095
to *1295

r^kQmtM w

mm?
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ONE HIGHWAYS
WITH FLOWERS
REALTORS SAY
“Flower Lined Highways” is the
slogan of the Beautification and
Roads Committee of the Florida Asi sociation of Real Estate Boards,
which is suggesting the planting of
suitable flower seed along highways
during November as a practical ef

fort to ‘make Florida live up to the
advertisements.’
“Florida’s visitors expect to see
flowers everywhere. The advertise
ments of our state speak of them and
the very name of the state suggests
them,” declared Wm. R. Rannie, Jack
sonville, chairman of the committee,
in a letter to local real estate boards,
outlining the plan. “The glimpses of
our state which the auto tourist gets
a r e ' sometimes unattractive, and
flower lined highways would make the
best possible impression.”
Mr. Rannie has obtained permis
sion from.Fons A. Hathaway, to sow
flower seeds along rights of way of

state highways under certain restric
tions.
Dr. Harold H. Hume, of the Glen
St. Mary’s Nursery, has furnished the
committee with a detailed plan of
procedure which has. been proven suc
cessful by the Civitan club of Jack
sonville. He suggests flowers which
reseed themselves, which will not
be molested by roving animals, and
which mal(e the most gorgeous show
ing for,Floridans and visitors. Costs
are less than1the setting out of trees
or ornamental shrubs, through this
has been done successfully in some
parts of the state, according to Mr.
Hume.

Paul 0. Meredith, executive secre
tary of the Realty Association, pre
sented-. the plan to the State Beautifi
cation Commission of the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce at its re
cent meeting in Bradenton and se
cured full approval of that body. He
points out that while realty boards
will be asl^ed to do their share in
this work, that the State Beautifica
tion Commission, of which Karl Leh
mann is chairman, will urge that
Garden clubs and other civic organ
izations to take up the idea to the end
of getting the most mileage sown in
these flowers.
Many representatives of women’s

clubs expressed interest in the plan ter Haven; B. F. Williamson, Gaines
and its possibiilties at the Braden ville; Mrs. Cora B.-Gray, Melbourne,
ton meeting. A stretch of highway, and C. P. Selden, Babson Park.
extending for several miles near Lake
The srimp industry in Florida has
Placid in the lower Ridge section in
which a fence is made from flame assumed large proportions and many
vine and hibiscus was pointed out as
a source of interest and delight to points on the east and west coasts
the casual visitor during the winter are making preparations to take care
Iof the shipping. New Smyrna' will
months.
Details of the plan, including costs build docks and packing houses to as
and procedure may be secured from sure the industry of facilities for the
(he State Realty Association at Or better handling of the shrimp and
lando or the State Chamber of Com fish that abound in the waters of the
merce at Jacksonville. Members of ocean and rivers.
the realty association’s committee
READ THE HIGHLANDER
are: Mr. Rannie; F. E. ’B righam, Win

<lAnnouncing

THE G E N E R A L T I R E
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
\A Subsidiary o f The General Tire &. Rubber Company, o f Akron, Ohio]
A new, nation-wide organization, f o r me d along the same
lines as the most prominent mo t o r acceptance corporations,
now making it convenient for Ford, Che vrol e t and other
light car owners to purchase the Quality tire on credit in
the same high class way that they have financed their cars.

GENERAL’S MODERN NEW

TIRE PAY
Fords

Y§

IE j

r;j p
L

PPM

a
9
/T t

P O i 'i i I A G

e fliS HAS BEEN MADE POSSIBLE ®my as,1

f

TALKING THE TREMENDOUS. DEMAND
for a MODERN, money-saving -tire payment .sys
cause of General’s' leadership in tire quality and
tem . . . . It is a m atter of extreme pride with us
highest grade distributors’ stores throughout the
that as distributors of
country ... . . Thousands of
the General Tire we are
car owners will now for
able to announce the first
the first time enjoy the
;and only time - payment
Economy of running on
[plan financed by a tire
Generals instead of pay
j manufacturer * . . . offer—
w ith
ing as much or more at
;ing these unequaled econ
the “dollar down” places
om ies, for the tire buyer
and getting less than half
t. . . * Advantages never
before given in connec
the mileage and satisfac
tion with time payments.
tion that Generals give.

CREDIT
EVERY PURSE

BIGGEST POSSIBLE
* SAVING

-It sa v e i you from pa>~
ing th e collection a n d
:adjustm ent l o s s e s that
|other stores h ave to al
low fo r on the in stall
ed tires.
|| t

Look up any of the ac&s
in the newspapers ®nf
then come here for a
better deal in first eo. w
and last cost.

-A W ,/H ',- ~ —

E N E R A L 1™*
:jt£Exclus£ve D istrib u to rs

! vm

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION

i

WHY PAY INSTALLMENT STORE PRICES for tires of ordinary v a l u e when just one more pay
ment, and in some sizes even less than that, will put the General Tire on your car? No more to pay
in the beginning—less expense in the end—and in addition to that saving you h a v e the satisfaction
of dealing with a regular tire store that is well established and here to stay year in and year out—with
a reputation for square dealing and equipped to give you the most complete service. ^M i l l
i. n v n

i ■

r
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Saturday
Nov.

ANDERSON’S
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
FOR THIjS LADIES
Cara Nome Bath Salts . . ..................$1.00
Cara Nome Single Compacts .............. $1.00
Double Compacts (Reg. $2.50 seller) $2.00
We are giving with each, one extra refill.

AGAIN YOU WILL FIND OUR DOLLAR
DAY WINDOW’, FU LL OF GOOD
VALUES UP TO $5.00

FOR THE MEN
Special Williams Shaving S e t .......... '$1.00
Flash Lights Complete ...............
$1.00

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
C G. NELSON

STATIONERY SPECIAL
$1.00 Boxes, 2 for ........................ ......$1.00

JEW ELRY AND GIFTS
Phone 299
Arcade Bldg.

W. A. CROWTHER

Phillipine Infant’s Dresses and Gertrudes,
any in stock, today
................
.......

SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAY

w

$1.00
Curling Iro n s................ .
3 Way Plugs .................. -......-.........- $1.00
$1.00
Flash L ig h ts................. ......
$2.00 Radio Batteries ...................... $1.00
Four 60 Watt L am p s.......................... $1.00
A DOLLAR WILL HELP BUY
Easy Washing Machines
Universal Ranges

W. H. Swan & Co.

“FAIR PLAY GROCERY”
142 Park Avenue
Telephone's 67 and 167
^
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
v L L Vx S b S ?!
• ® L -

25c

3 CANS PORK AND BEANS

25c

2 CAN NO. 2 PEACHES
6 PACKAGES WASHING POWDER

25c

6 CAKES P. AND G. SOAP

25c
L A
75c
Books
$1.00 Happiness
Candy
$1.50 Murray’s Altera
tive Tonic ......... v. ......
$1.00 Dewitt Shampoo
and Face Lotion..........
25c Spearmint Tooth
Paste
Kodak and Film,
No. 2
Bristol
Watch
Down Alarm
Clock

Stationery (Boxes slightly
soiled)' Half Price

$1 AA

Wescott, all Silk CJhiffon and Service Hose, the best
$1.00 hose that can be bought,
$0 7C
3 pairs for, today— :.......................... ......
,

G.V.Howe&Co

$1.50 Fountain
Pens . ..........
$1.00 Pipe and 6 cans
Tobacco ....................
$1.00 Mindlers Face
Powder ........ *............
$1.50 Flash
Light ........... .... .
$1.00 Gillette
Blades ........................
$5.00 Narcissus
Perfume ...... ...........
$1.25 Scissors
(3 styles) ....... ........
$1.50 Fountain
Syringes ............ .

' SPECIALS '

Boxed Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, $1 AA
3 to box ..I......... ...A...,.:.................... ......
1 ;W

Beauty Pins, Brooches, Playing Cards in
Leather Case, Bracelets, Bridge Score
Cards, Hair Combs, Locket Combs, Chil
dren’s Pendants ,

S A V

CAREY AND TAYLOR

Phillipine Night Gowns, embroidered in
white and color's tiM ................................

JEWELRY

D

/

RE BISTER ED PHARMACISTS/^
B O BT . W . M U RRA Y. Prop.

Men’s Fine
Quality
Broadcloth
Shirts
Dollar Day

9-4 Heavy
Bleached
Sheeting,
2y2 Yards
Dollar Day

$

$ 1.00

1.00

All colors and
white

BLANKETS

Children’s School

DRESSES

Made of small checks and lovely Eng
lish prints. An opportunity for moth
er to prepare her girl for school. Special for Dollar Day
only .....................................

$1.00
MENS KHAKI PANTS
Heavy kind
$1.00
all siz e s......
.

LADIES BED ROOM SLIPPERS
75c each Value—Well made of genuine
Felt soft and comfortable. All sizes
Special for Dollar Day
2pairs for . ...
4 yards beautiful quality
Printed Batist, 4 yards .....

$1.00
*1.00

Men’s Hose,
10 p a ir s......

.* 1 .0 0

This is an extra special. ,62 x
AA
...... «pi.UV
77 Grey—2 for........
Cl

-72x90. An exceptional value C l AA
for Dollar D a y ...................... ^ 1 ,u u

BABY BLANKETS

.

28x38 o,
Weight, Jhis sale $ 1 .0 0
6 for
Excellent quality of RAYON SILK
HOSE. Am unusual value. 3m all the
newest colors. Special for C l AA
Dollar Day only, 2 pairs for *PA.UU
4 yard fine quality Indian
Head .......................
Bungalow Aprons, large and $1 AA
roomy, good material, 2 for .... A.UU
Men’s Percale Dress Shirt
all sizes, 2 f o r ......... .

LADIES

1.00

AND COATS

Beautiful lot of Ladies
Dresses and Coats, in all the new shades for fall and

W e have just unpacked a
winter. Special prices
during this sale

HALLOWE’EN PARTY FOR
CHARACTER BUILDERS CLASS
Members of the Character Builders
class were delightfully entertained at
T
the home of Miss Dorothy Frink, Fri
>*
day night. Misses Dorothv Frink,
Jessie Strickland and Pearl Shank
being hostesses: The home was a rt
istically decorated in true Hallowe’en
fashion. The guests dressed in cos
tumes and masks, upon entering were
served with punch.
After a short business program,
games were played and ghost stories
told.. Mrs. W. F. Carter won the
prize for pinning on the cat’s tail and
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance won the
prize in the guessing contest. Fol
lowing was an interesting feature, a
v
lv 1,
FRIDAY NOV. 4 •
huge pie of yellow crepe paper
Ie t2 n a lM?aT ' f or^ .Meade vs Lake Wales, 3:30 P. M
which when uncovered revealed little
S rp . M h
Dlnne1’ honoHng May° ^ d . Dawe, Hotel Wales, black cat favors. Refreshments of
peach salad, potato chips and salted
Grade School P. T. A., 2:30 p. M.
nutp were served"; Mrs. D. E., Cole
and Mrs. C. M. Frink assisted in serv
-Dollar Day,
SATURDAY NOV. 5
ing.
public Library, Crystal Lodge, 3 to 5 P. M.
MRS. LORA LA MANCE
, 0 .
SUNDAY NOV. 6
TO SPEND WINTER HERE
Church Services, 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Mrs. Lora La Mance has arrived
from St. Louis, Mo. where she has
. .
:■ MONDAY NOV. 7
.. >
been confined in the St. Louis Bap
JMusicai at Colored 'Baptist Church, 7:30 P. M.;
■
•
tist hospital for six weeks. Since her
arrival, she has gained and is feel
■
p ,
T .
TUESDAY NOV. 8
Rotary Luncheon, Hotel Wales, .12:15' p, m.
ing much better. She will spend the
k.
winter with her daughter, Mrs. J. C.
v
■ y
WEDNESDTY NOV 9
Watkins, at her home on the Lake
Kiwams Luncheon, Hotel Wales, 12:15 d m
Shore. Mrs. La Mance has many
Novi Libn Club, Mrs. H. If. True Carlton^ A™ q 5n
friends who are glad to hear of her
Church Night, 7:30, p. m.
’ ^ lton Ave” 3:30 p. m.
recovery and welcome her back to
Lake Wales.
DINNER PARTY
_-----------------;------------------ ,----- .
Mrs. Ralph Piper was the guest of 1he prize for knowing the least.
DANCE
AT DIXIE WALESBILT
After
this
the
weirdest
story,
ever
H* ,a dm,ler party given at
Hotel Wales last night by her hus- heard was related. It was told after
The Geo. Walker Davis Island.
Cand. Covers were laid for eight the guests had found their wav dance orchestra from Tampa made a
and the table was beautifully decoll through a dark tunnel that finally big hit at the informal dance held
ated with flowers and a birthday cake, landed them in the basement in dark Wednesday night at the Dixie Walesdecorated with pink roses and candles ness. Mrs. Willard was a red ghost bilt hotel. Novelty entertainment
formed the center piece. A delicious and very scary in the dark all Jit up was provided in songs, which come
course dinner was served. Those en with a flash light. Then the guests only with a novelty orchestra. Many
joying the ^evening were:-M r. and were forced in another, room, fell new faces and a good crowd in spite
Mrs. \V. J, Frink and daughter, Bet- over numerous articles, got hit in the of the fact that the circus was in
iy, Mr. and Mrs j . A. Caldwell and face with a clammy hand all cold and Lakeland.
dead, then to their horror it was
Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Piper.
learned a man had been murdered cn PLEASANT MEETING OF A *
COUPLE OF OLD FRIENDS
this very same spot. And how his
>*" HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Rev. W. H. Cleveland who was the
The young people- of the A. R. p. remains were to be viewed as well as
handled. First-his brains were given
church held a Hallowe’en party out and after they were, examined his guest of Rev. J. D. Snyder here for
a few days last week has returned
with Mrs. M. R. Anderson at Ridge eyes were next in , order and several to his home at Grovela.nd where he
Manor on Friday evening. One of the groans and screams were heard as is on the superannuate list of Geor
snappiest parties of the season was each m turn was anxious for his gia. Methodist preachers. Mr. Cleve
pal to relieve him of them. Next land-was the man who brought Mr.
enjoyed. Miss Margaret Smith had came
with which he ate his Snyder into the ministry 45 years
the party m charge. The young people meals. teeth
Then
came his hair, then next ago. There is, as may be imagined,
being grouped in eveh and odd num,
,
ha]ld
clammy
cold and dead and a very warm and close relationship
bers all contests were carried out in last
all we all heard the rattle between the two men. Mr. Cleveland
this fashion, the odds winning over of
his bones, as with shrieks and was much taken with this part of
the evens. First fortunes were told screams
he bade us farewell. The
state and could hardly cease say
some good—some bad. Allen Weaver story was told by Mrs. Quinn assisted the
ing nice things about Lake Wales and
von the prize in the good and bad by Mrs. W. J. Smith. After this re the
Ridge,
luck sign's having 29. Next a guess
were served by Mrs. An
ing contest and several won. Then a freshments
traveling game between Pauline An derson and committee. Favors add
ed, greatly to the evening. All de
m a r r ia g e l ic e n s e
derson and Allen Weaver against parted
declaring it was one grand
Mane Jones-and Jack Ahl. Ander success and hoping to meet for an
son and Weaver winning only be other evening of fun.
Melvin Harper and Mary Shirah,
cause Jack couldn’t get his traveling
Florence Villa. ,
?°r his, sweater buttoned
RED CROSS CONFERENCE
James ‘.F. Millstead and M. Irene
apple contest was now
The regional conference of the Red Powers, Mulberry.
enjoyed the one with the surest grip Cross
will be held in Plant City Nov,
Jerome D. Johns and Lillie J. Jett,
and largest mouth winning..
4th. Those interested in the organ Bartow.
2
contest of slang words was en- ization
will find this meeting very
Arthur Lee Bledsoe, •Sanford, and!
tered into a*d P&uUne AiuWgmv won beneficiaL
M rs.. Exa.. Smiley. Auburndaie-

WMwr

•Medium weight Union Suits
for m en.....:

98c

• A LIMITED SUPPLY

i

$1.00 Broom and 50c $1
Mop, Special for *
-1 . 0 0
Dessert Peaches,
5 No. 3 C ans.................

Eagle Corn Beef,
4 cans

*1

Pink Salmon,
6 20c cans........

*1

1.00

Monarch Ginger Ale,
6 bottles ...... ................

Golden Bantam Corn,
5 No. 2 cans ................. 1.00
Grape Juice
$
2 quarts .........................
Paper Shell Pecans,
|>est grade, 2 pounds .... *
Monarch Coffee,
finest quality, 2 pounds
Argo Red Salmon,
*1.
3 cans

Jam, any flavor
2 quarts .......................

1.00
1.00

A :

Veribest Royal Anne
Cherries, 4 No. 2 cans ..
Florida Honey,
1 gallon.........................
Corn, Beans or Peas
8 cans ...... ................
Blue Rose Rice, finest $1
quality, 20 pounds .......

EXTRA SPECIAL
Sunset S. R. Flour,
24 pounds ...............

1.00

*

M. J. B. Coffee,
2 pounds

GROCERTERIA
LAKE WALES BEST GROCERY STORE

Persons & Gook

Children’s Slippers and
Shoes, p air.........

SEE OUR LINE OF CHILDREN’S
COATS

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL MEN’S
DRESS PANTS

Broadcloth Slips that will
stand the wash

$1.50 White Broadcloth
Shirts, Dollar Day

Bedroom Felt Slipers,
2 pairs.... ........

*1.00

* 1.00

75c Pure Thread Silk Socks,
2 pairs.............. .... :. ...... .

* 1.00

35c Socks,
4 pairs ........ .,.

,

$1.25 Suit
Cases ..... .

* 1.00
* 1.00

$1.00
Blankets .... .. ..
Pepperel Bleach Sheets,*
63x90 . ................
Cot .
Comforts

79c
* 1.00

2.69

*

95c
*

1.00

Satin Bedroom Slippers, embroidery
toe, black copen and
*
blue, ...... .........

15ft Men's- and- Boys’ Sweaters, with
and without collars,
* 1.00
$1.98 ......
$1.25 Horse hide Gauntlet
Gloves ......

!

* 1.00

Thermos Jug, one gal- $‘
Ion, One to a customer .. 1 . 0 0

95-

Men’s Socks,
12' pairs .. . ..

e

$1.25 Voile
Teddies .......

1.00
* 1.00
* 1.00

Jersey
Bloomers .....

*

Extra quality Silk Rayon
Bloomers .....

*

$1.50 Voile
Gowns ........

w

DRESSES
Cleverly
de
signed a group
of tppse distin
guished dresses
in satins, can.ton crepe crepe
de chine which
are indorsed by
t h e unques
tionable lead
ers of fashion
able set and
worn at all
s m a r t after
noon affair.

$1.39 Ladies’ Wash
Dresses ...............

STUNNING coats that typify
the very smartest of the new
?all Modes.
Fashioned of the very finest im
ported and domestic coatings in
the season’s loveliest and new
est shades.

1.00

1.00
* 1.00

24 pairs Ladies’ Gordon Hose, Lisle,
top pure thread silk, full
$j a a
fashion, black only
JLUU
75c Pointer Heel Hose,
*
2 pairs.....

1.00

Ladies’ One Strap Patent Slippers,
box and high heel, 1 pair $5.00 $ g Q A

25 Ladies’ Felt Hats,
Beys’ Tennis Shoes,
$1AA Boys’
$1 DA
$2.45 value ....
Some fine Hats in our Millinery De $1.25 Value . ................. .........
Pants
......
.V
...........
.......
l.v
U
u
p
partment. Dollar Day Savings on
All Hats
Children’s Socks, 35c socks,
$1 AA
Boys’ Suits and Plaid Flannel Blouses 4 pairs............................. .......... l.wV
$1.75 Suit
$9 n r
2 S uits.............. ................. .......
65c Jersey Bloomers,
$1 AA
2 pairs.... .......... T..,................. I.IMJ
Boys’ Tom Sawyers Shirts
$1 AA $1.25 Child’s
$ 1 AA
and Blouses ... ...................
I *1/11 Creepes ..................................... I*UU

*

1.69

Extra Special, One Dozen

Jersey Dresses

$1.00

<437.
J-AGR. KXQJH.T

.JO*,

i.iKJta.W'SjMi1
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Prof. R. L. Marchman, Lake MorPrimary
Miss Virginia Powers, Rural School
Supervisor, Polk county, chairman.
Demonstration in Third Grade by
Miss Rena A. Weider, specialist in
silent reading, from Rochester, N. Y.
LAKE OF THE HILLS
WAVERLY
LAKE HAMILTON
Talk—Miss Frances H. Clark, State
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
DUNDEE
Supervisor, subject — “Our Oppor
ALTURAS
LAKE PIERCE
tunities in the Primary Grades.”
General Discussion—Lead by Miss
ton school, Lakeland, chairman, topic
—“English with emphasis on the re
lation between the upper Elementary
and the Junior High work.”
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Speaker—xui:. R. M. Evans, State
L
Supervisor of Elementary schools.
Discussion from the floor.
Mrs. C. Redic spent 'Wednesday
Demonstration in Seventh Glrade
with Mrs. F. Matthews.
Silent Reading by Miss Rena A. Weid
Henry Stokes is a welcomed em
er, reading specialist.
ployee back at the Ekeland store.
High School
Miss Nelson was out from town
Gymnasium
on friends this week.
Prof. Walter Roberts, chairman.
Cleared Nice Sum for Song calling
Seeking
Books
of
any
Sort
Mrs. O. Jones has opened a dressAddress—Mr. M. R. Brinson, State
‘making parlor in the Arcade build
Books for the School’s
Supervisor of Secondary Schools.
and Will Be Glad to
ing down town.
Subject—“The Conduct of the Re
Use
Receive Donations
citation in the High School.”
Postmistress Flagg and husband
Address—Dean Carruthers, Rollins
were callers Sunday evening at D. A.
College.
Haines home.
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 3.—The
Discussion from the floor.
BABSON PARK, Nov. X — The
Miss Goodlo spent last week visit
Lake Hamilton Public school gave a ing friends in our vicinity prior to Woman’s# Club of Babson Park has
established a community library in
benefit entertainment Thursday, Oct. her trip to Texas next week.
Bertha Harkness and friends the public school with the idea of
WOMAN’S CLtfB
27, at the Community Club house for of Miss
Clearwater were Sunday afternoon furnishing a service that will be of
the purpose of buying song books and guests at the D. A. Haines home.
value to the community.
supplies for the school. The sum of
Miss Gudrun Ekeland is iii New
Mrs. James Loudon,is chairman <Tf
BABSON PARK, Nov. 3.—
Babson Park Women’s club will
$38.85 was cleared, and the evening York City, studing music under an1 the Library committee and is seeking
donations of books, Several friendsj
meet Monday, Nov. 7, at 3:30
was a most enjoyable one. The pro accomplished instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stokes and son,
of the work, have already
p. m. at the Community church.
gram follows. The dramatization of Frances, were Tuesday evening guests knowing
made donations of books to the libr
Dr. Longfield-Smith will speak
the Three Bears. Golden Locks play of Mr. and Mrs. S. Morrison.
ary, but more are much needed' and
on Beautification. The men of
A large crowd enjoyed a Hallowe’en will be received thankfully. Any sort
ed by Loretta Waters: The Big Bear
the community are cordially in
by Ben Register;’ Middle Size Bear by party at the pavilion Monday even of good books will be gladly received,
vited to hear Dr. Smith. There
Arie Brown; Little Bear by Margaret ing. A like party was also held at whether they are reference books,‘fic
will be some special music by
the
Buxton
home.
tion, biography or what have you.
Weiberg. A drill, the Spirit of Hal
Mrs. Lyle Curtis of Lake Wales.
The
Weekly
prayer
meeting
has
lowe’en, Ruby Mae Taylor, Betty Lee
They may be turned over either to
Aryjgrson, Lijljp Ma': Padgett, Duvard been changed to Wednesday evening. Mrs. Loudon or any member’ oi. her
Harvey, Bill Shupe, Eileen Hargrove, A good meeting was held at the P. B. committee or to Mrs. George M.
Carol Clayton, \i« in Harrod and Matthews home Wednesday evening Chute, president of the club.
NEW S OF RECORD
apd will be at their home next week.
Woodrow Leddonl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jno.
‘Frances
who
re
Song, “When visitors come around,”
Glen and Gay Rubush, John Hargrove, cently returned from the north are
WARRANTY DEEDS
Eugene Brown, Louie Bosse, Fred taking in the convention of the Amer
j■Kenneth Curtis to Vaughen S. Col
Harvey, Philip Shupe, James . and ican association of Passenger Traffic
lins, 10 acres in section 27, township
officials at Havana, Cuba this week.
Harold Rackley.
29 S( range 28E.
Mrs. Moule’s many friends are glad
Girls song, “Hallowe’en,” Norma she is on the road to Wellville and
Kate L. Baucus to Jessie M. BauEaton, Lois Haskins, Ida Lawson,, hope she will soon be out among them.
cus. lands in Starr Lake Develop
Cavos Clayton, Beatrice Carlson, Cora
ment, section 13, township 29S; range
Mr. Wheeler who has been an em
Mae Barton, Lavonne Waters, Ida ployee at C. Hinshaw rabbit hutch
27E.
Mae Register, Catherine, Helen Rack- returned to Michigan Tuesday.
Special
Attention
Will
;Be
J; B. Briggs to Ahlahibra Groves
ley. Recitation, ‘<1 want a gal,” John
Mrs. G. H. Kimball returned home
Inc., S3-4 of SE1-4 of SW1-4 of sec
Given
to
Reading
at
Hargrove.
Saturday from a five weeks stay at
tion 36, township 29S, range 27E.
One act play, ’“Never the less,” Rochester, Minn, where she was call
All Day Institute ;
' C. G. Dye to K. E. Bragdon, 80
Louise Cleves, played by Ida Lawson, ed' by the illness of a sister. She
hires
in N l-2 of NW1-4 of section
Billy i Cleves, played by Jimmie; A was accompanied home by Mrs. Stella
20, township 26S, range 25E.
burglar, played by Eugene Brown. Camp of Esmond, N. Dak., who is
All the school teachers of Polk
C. C. Thullbery to George Grab
This was enthusiastically received as now a guest of her brother, D. A.
county will gather at the Winter lot 3, blk. 11, Thullbery Second A ic
’M
was all the program and the children Haines.
Haven High school for an all. day Lake Wales.
■are to be congratulated upon their
-t meeting Thursday, ;N 6v. 10. School ' H. O. Estes to A. R. Vasscher, lot
good work,
children throughout the county .will 6, blk. B, Valencia Terrace, Haines
BABSON PARK
have a t least a one day holiday and City.
in some districts will have'two Where
W est Lake Wales
Max M. Nankin to Jacob Haas,
the schools will close on Friday, Nov,
J,
Dr. Thomas P. 'Bailey of Rollins 11, Armistice Day, as well. Just lands in Twin Lake Park, Lake
College will speak to the Babson Park
Wales.
- ■,
Mr;, and Mrs. M. F. Futch and fam Woman’s club on Dec. 19th. Dir. what will be done about closing, on
Southern Nurseries, Inc., to A. B
both
days
in
Lake
Wales
has
not
yet
ily spent Sunday with her parents, Bailey is a speaker of national re
McLean, lands in seetiop,‘ 36, twp. 29
announced.
Mr. aiid Mrs. R. C. Collier.
putation.
S., range 24 E.
All
over
the
state
and
in
Polk
coun
Miss Katie Mae Poe was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Shubert Welling at
Edward R. Hutchinson to Mary ,E,
ty
as
well,
there
has
been
this
year
of Mfsses Vida and Annetta Collier tended the game at Lakeland .Satur
Chuml'ey, lot 5, Schultz sub., Haines
a
consistent
effort
to
improve
the
Sunday afternoon.
day where they met their son, Fred,
City, and other lands in Haines City.
of the children, in reading:
R. C. Collier and M. F. Futch who is attending Rollins College in Standing
Fred accompanied County Superintendent A. B. Connors
spent Friday in Haines City on busi- Winter Park.
[hasjb e e n pushing this, | specially in
them home for the week-end.
i the rural schools and much stress will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jason
Hunt
with
Mr.
Emery Stokes ,and family spent
be laid on this in the meeting' of next
and
Mrs.
W.
M.
Higley
motored
to
Sunday here, visiting friends and re
week.
Tampa
Thursday
to
celebrate
their
latives. They now; live near Hes“If a child cannot read, and rifad
25th anniversaries which come the
- perides.
same day. They took in the big circus with comprehension,” says Supt. CdnW. L. Stokes and family of Lake Ringling Bros.' and Barnum-Bailey nor, / ‘His progress is hampered.”
of the Hills visited i Mr. and Mrs. combined shows, afterwards celebrat
Miss Virginia Powers, supervisor of
Pete
Collier Sunday night. They ing with, a dinner party.
rural schools in the county is work
were accompanied by his sisters,
Mrs. W. M. Regan of Babson Park ing hard on this line in the Smaller
Misses Gladys and Laura Stokes.
returned, Monday from a six months schools and the ,principals are push Over 250,000 Acres, Mainly
Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Collier and visit in' the north. Mrs. Regan ’Visit ing the subject in the larger schools. |
In' Marion County;
daughter, Betty Ann, accompanied by ed :some time in Michigan with her
Following is the program for next
Miss Vida motored to Mountain Lake sister and numerous friends. Spent Thursday.
Second in State
Saturday night where they were some time in Illinois and Wisconsin
Morning
Session
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hale.
with relatives and in her old home
The meeting will be held in he
Marston Stern spent the week-end State, Minnesota. She reports a sum main
President Coolidge has just signed
auditorium from If to
here with his mother and friends. mer of keenest pleasure, visiting old 12:30 floor
a! proclamation segregating the Ocala
o’clock
with
A.
B.
Connor,
Mr. Stern has accepted a position in associates. Miss Maybelle Scott of superintendent of Public Instruction, division of the Florida National For
Kissimmee with Joe Lane, formerly Minneapolis accompanied h er, home presiding..
est as the Ocala National Forest, it
,
■of Lake Wales, who has recently gone and will be her house guest this win
is announced by the Forest Service
Invocation—Rev. J. Harrison Grif of the United States 'Department of
ter at the beautiful new home at.
there. •
fin.
Agriculture. t
Hazel Lamb, who has spent most Babson Park.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Farmer of
Music—Winter Haven High School ■ The new Ocala National Forest will
of the summer months visiting rela
Ft.
Worth,
Texas
will
arrive
Sunday
Orchestra.
have a separate administrative or
tives and friends in Alabama - and
Address- -Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, ganization. & With the , segregation of
.other points returned home Sunday from Havana, Cuba to spend several
itftemoon: Hazel has many friends days with their mother, Mrs. Farmer, president; Sbuthebn*" College, T-ake- the Oeala-dWision, the -State, of Fhrr-*
ida now has two National Forests.’
who are glad to see her back home and sister, Mrs. W. M. Higley of land.
The creation of the Ocala National
again, as she has been missed, especi Babson Park. ""
Addtessenger ticket agent f o r ^ e V o ^ I s - |
Forest as a separate unit will further
ally among the young folks.
land and Gulf R. R .located at Ft. I Superintendent of Education, faWa- the growing of timber on the sandy
Worth and they have been attending h’-issee.
soils, the protedtio'n of. .the area
BIRTHDAY p a r t y
Music—Winter Haven High School against fire;; and the improvement
the
American Association of Passeng
A party was given at the home of
Orchestra.
of the area for recreational ’purposes,
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Futch Thursday er Traffic officials in convention at
Address—Dr. Roy A. Crouch, ~ub- together with adnfiriistration of the
night, in honor of their daughter, Havana. They will also visit Rev. —ject“Teaching of Reading.”
game, in cooperation with the State
Beatrice’s 14th birthday. The affair Dr. Harry Farmer, their brother at
Afternoon Session
Game Department, says the Forest
came as a surprise to Beatrice as St. Augustine enroute home. .
General Meeting 1:30 to 2:15.
’ Service.
she was preparing to attend the
Oats make a splendid feed for dairy
Address—Dr. Sidney G. Gilbreath,
The Ocala National Forest, has a
movies in Lake Wales with Mr. and cows if they are ground and properly former,
State Superintendent of Edu gross area of 252,000 acres of which
Mrs. L. W. Collier when her many mixed with other concentrates. They cation, Nashville, Tenn.
158,622 are owned by the United
friends began to arrive. - The young are about as high in digestible crude
Sectional Meetings 2:30-4:00
States.
r° ^ si enjoyed many games after protein as wheat bran. They should
Auditorium Main Floor
which dainty refreshments were be mixed with other feeds, such as Virginia Powers.
SEE IT
served by Mrs. Futch. ' Beatrice re com, wheat bran, and cottonseed
Elementary
FIRST IN
ceived many lovely gifts and the meal.
In Study Hall on top floor.
THE HIGHLANDER
party was enjoyed by all.

News of Live East Polk Communities

SCHOOL PLAY A
GREAT SUCCESS
LAKE HAMILTON

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1927

Orange county will have 700 acres
planted in bell peppers this season
the peppers being in and around the
Winter Garden section and the pep
pers doing remarkably well since they
have been set out. The Winter Gar
den section of Orange has a reputa
tion for money crops making a speci
alty of lettuce, peppers and cabbage.

WOMEN STARTING
SCHOOL LIBRARY
AT BABSON PARK

The St. Petersburg Orange Band
and the Miami Drum and Bugle Corps
won signal honors at the Legion
Convention in Paris and everywhere
‘he orange colors of Florida were
flaunted in the breeze they were ac
corded an ovation. Even in France,,
Florida is known favorably.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

If

//

P o w ers
where power counts m ost

’> r < ^

i

Bodyby
Fisbtr

OR almost a quarter of a century,
Buicks have been making good
wherever power counts most.
So that now, when the task to be
accomplished is difficult—when stam
ina, dependability and unfailing
power are essential— the advice of
those who know is, “ Buy a Buick!”
Drive a Buick for 1928 today and
know the reason for this preference.

F

ALL TEACHERS TO
MEET AT WINTER ,
HAVENNOV. 10TH

Sedans#1195 to # 1995 Coupes#1195 t o #1850
Sport Models #1195 to #1525
A l l t r t t t i f . o . b. Flint, Mich., governm ent ta x to be a d ded The
M . A . C. financing p la n , tbe m od desirable, is available.

W H E N BETTER A U T O M O B IL ES ARE BUILT
BUICK W ILL BUILD THEM

BUICIOI928
F. C. BUCHANAN COUP.
“S tandard” m otor oil F
a quality oil for F ord cars!

OCALA FOREST IS
SET APART AS A
NATIONAL AFFAIR

Hallowe’en Party for
Sunday School Class
Lake Hamilton Folks

S t a n d a r d O il Co m p a n y
IN C O R P O R A T E D IN K EN 1V C K Y

ft

STANDARD
MOTOR OIL F
C r o w n G a s o l in e
More than twice as
many regular users
as any other brand

FOR RENT—FURNISHED APARTMENTS

A U T O M O B IL B R O A D M A P S o f Alabama,
^
• Florida, pborgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be had Free a t any o f our service stations.
I Q 2 ^

' LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 3.—Mrs.
0 C. Dye entertained her Sunday
School class Friday night. She was
assisted by Mrs. L. Clark who enter
tained her class at the same time.
Gamps of all kind wtere enjoyed and
ghost stories were told by those pre
sent. Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses. The follow
ing were present: Norma Eaton,
Cavos Clayton, Nell Leddon, Lois
Haskins, Ida Lawson, Lorraine Smith,
Ruby Mae Taylor, Nathaniel Alston,
Clifford Prince, Dale Haskins, Harold
Rackley, James Rackley, John Har
grove, Jimmy Sample, Reynold Palm,
Glen Rubush, Guy Rubush, Marion
Clark and Floris McCollum.
Trees slightly damaged by field
mice will usually recover soon if the
injured, parts are completely covered
by mounting up soil around the
bases, or if paint or . other material
is used to prevent the wounds from
drying out. When the injury is
severe, or the trees are entirely
girdled, bridge-grafting should be re
sorted to.

“ Standard” M otor O il F is, first o f
all, a highly efficient lubricant. I t is
light enough to splash readily. Y et it
has sufficient body to protect moving
parts against destructive friction.
“ Standard” M otor O il F also has the
other quality so necessaryfor Fords. It
I^eeps trgnsmission bands soft and pli
able. And “Standard” F is always avail
able—at service stations and dealers.

I

Iii

R E . PEACOCK
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

1

ACME SERVICE STATIONS
HOOD TIRES

SPECIAL LOW RATE $50.00 A MONTH
•Four rooms, bath and porches; new building Completely and artistically furnished, (
ample room for 4 to 6 people. Close to town, but quiet. Complete electrical equipment.

Phone 235 or 438
:
ROAD SERVICE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

A. A. PICKETT
Care of W. H. Swan & Co.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

ullm aits fkjjng station
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Prizes are won hy a little good hard
work, and they are worth every bit
of it.

T he O range

and

PAGE NINE

Black

A circus is a stupendous wonder,
but when it is over there is thuch
school work to be made up.
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QUARTERBACKS REVEAL
near the 35-yard line and shot down
HOW AND WHY OF 1926
the sideline to' the Princeton threeYALE-PRINCETON GAME yard mark. Three plays and Yale had
When cart a quarterback justify a touchdown.
himself in calling for a forward pass
Here are his reasons for refusing
from a point close to his own • goal ? to punt, the reasons that satisfied
“Never,” say the box-seat experts.. Bill Roper, famous Princeton, coach.
Yet, in the 1926 Yale-Princeton
“I thought a punt might be disgame, the 15th football contest be rastrous,’*- Caulkins explained to Buntween the two universities, Dan Oaui- Inell and Reck. “Yale had already
fcins, Tiger quarterback, forward Iblocked one punt, and would certain
passed from behind his own goal ly try harder than ever to do it now.
j'line! The play gave Yale, a touch- I could just see Yale’s tackles break
[down. But Caulkins had good reasons ing through! Even, if Yale didn’t
block it, there was danger that the
|for what he did.
Caulkins’ pass from behind, his ball would hit the posts, or that the
■own goal line was the most stsrt- kicker, Worried by the posts, would
Eftjftg single play of the whole hard- get o ff a poor kick. - And the best of
M fought and hard-thought contest. punts would surrender the ball to
H i t came near the end of the second Yale on our own 30 or 35-yard line.
■quarter, with Princeton leading by a And then Bunnell could have signal
■ 10-0 score. The Tiger had the ball ed for a fair catch and had a free
H i n its. possession on its own three- chance for a drop kick!
“A long pass, with our ends going
J y a r d line, close to the goal posts. The
■ f ir s t play didn’t even get the ball down under it, wouldn’t be fatal even
^■away from the posts. What to do if intercepted. We could tackle the
intercepter. Besides, v-o had complow?
and Yale
Probably 99 quarterbacks out of X>leted 11 out of 13 gas
llOO. in a hole like this, would call wasn’t expecting a pass an 1 would be
■ f o r a punt. A line play or an end unprepared to stop it. I was certain
Jrun is unlikely to help such a sit- Baruch, one of the coolest and most
■ nation. A pass is dangerous. Yet accurate passers I’ve ever seen, could
■Caulkins called for a pass—-a long have the ball on our own 30-yard
Bone! A Yale back intercepeted it 'lihe.”

SENIOR CLASS NEWS
HELEN KINCAID, Editor

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL
I

SOPHOMORE CLASS NEWS
HUGH ALEXANDER, Editor

Everyone enjoyed Mrs. La Mance’s the supei'visjoji of Miss Alice Briggs,
on with great success, already it has
helped develop two writers of prose ! speech Friday.
although they have not yet been noti
and poetry. For further information
fied.
The
first
Camp
Fire
meeting
this1
ask Geraldine Clemons or Ruth Me
| year was held Tuesday. The folWe wonder why the Fr< shman girls
Dormon.
j lowing officers were elected.
look on the Sophomore side of the
Jane Corbett, president.
All seniors are asked, urged, invit
room.
Elizabeth Kramer, vice president.
ed, and requested to pay their class
Col’. Crosland (to a Freshman)—
Virginia Shrigley, secretary.
dues. Please pay up as soon as possi
Can’t you answer this question?
E16ise Williams, treasurer.
The senior class has been provid ble so that the secretary may get
Florepce Walde, keeper of the C. F. i Freshman—Didn't you
ing substitute teachers in the gram his books straight.
memory book.
<shake my head.
mar school this week. Among those
The American history class has di "■ Several Freshmen girls were elect- | Col. Crosland—Well, do you expect
who have been teaching are Louise
Briggs, Louie Corbitt, Francis O’Sul vided into two groups and is carry led into our group, w hich'is under I me to hear it rattle?
livan, Lois Kramer, Ruth Jones and ing on a contest for the best grades
for November. If this contest proves
Geraldine Clemons.
A CIRCUS VISIT
A flaming meteorite, 25 pounds
a success there will- be similar ones
“Hot dogs, nice an’ hot,” “Cold in weight, is reputed to have caused
A large number of high school stu in the future. The leaders of the drinks,
get your cold drink,” Want a
dents attended the circus in Lakeland groups are: group one, Marion Lang trained baby camel for a souvenir.” a recent forest fire in the Walla
Wednesday and enjoyed it very much. ford; Group two, Louie Corbitt. Group I went to look at them, they were Walla section of the Umatilla Nation
The greatest trouble is that circuses one is ahead now.
rubber. “Let’s see the real live ones, al Forest in Oregon. The meteorite,
do not come often enough.
Lets all work hard, go to the game Dad,” I whispered. According, we according to reports to the Forets
went into the big tent what ascrowd! Service, broke off a 28 inch tree 20
The senior English class is moving Friday, and beat Fort Meade.
So many people, and so many ani
from the ground and lodged in
mals! Giraffes with their wonderful feet
the stump.
markings, and their long necks, - zibJUNIOR CLASS NEWS
ras, gnus, tapiro,' ostriches, camels,
seals, kangaroos, lions, hyenas, polar
MARION ELROD, Editor
bears, browri bears, antelopes and sea
lions, not to forget the ^mogkeys;.
were so many animals there
The junior class was very small
Marion Elrod brought a big app There
that it would take many volumes to
Wednesday after a great many of her lause and a good laugh by her two write about them.
BEST MOTION PICTURES
number left for the circus. Those readings “Foot ball” and “Freshmen”.
The white elephant was the most
“Freshmen” was dedicated specially
of the junior class haying the oppor to the freshmen’.
wonderful of all the animals. He was
N. W. REMOND, Manager
so unselfish that he fed his spouse
tunity to attend the circus were Helen
Marion Elrod, Bee Howe and Opal with the special food the attendant Program Week of Nov. 7th to 12th
Haisley, Stapleton Gooch, Opal Scholz,
JOKES EDITOR
Eleanor
Longfield-Smith, Francis Scholz have beyn, teaching school for gave him.
— MON D A Y —
Parker, Tom Caldwell, Miles Hurlbut, a while this week. We hope the
Who can tell all that who to be
ALLEN WEAVER
BABE RUTH'in
youngsters
enjoyed
the
change.
Joe Jeffords and Lee Loyd.
seen in the “Grand Show?” The
“BABE COMES HOME”
bare back riders, performing ani
— Also —
Ham Smothered in Sweet Potatoes mals, rope dancers, and the people
He who knows not and knows not just put an1 original on the board): COOPERATION NEEDED
“Yogth and Beauty,” Andy Gump •
CasSjerole dishes are always popu on- trapezes. No wonder that on the
IN CONVEYING FOOTBALL
that he knows not is a freshman. “I doi^t like your figure.”
Comedy
FANS GAMES lar with the homemaker. They are way home Dad remarked, “I might
Shun him.
Pathe News
easy
to
prepare
and
usually
afford
Marion
L.
“How
do
you
like
my
He who knows not, and knows that
• .“Are you going to the game?” “I’d an attractive,vvay.to serve a number have known that this would have been
he knows not is a sophomore. Pity dress?”
love* to, but I haven’t a way. to get i of foods from one dish. The Bureau the most wonder feel thing to be seen,
— T U E S D A Y —
Jack
T.—“Oh!
r
ts
ripping.”
v
|him.
j there.” This is part of a eohserva- o f Home Economics, U. S. Depart since Colonel Crosland recommended
“What Every Girl Should Know”
With Patsy Ruth Millet
He who knows and knows not that
Shiek (to a Spanish Toreador) tionu heard just before: we played ment of Agriculture, suggests this your going to see it.”
— Also —
|he knows is a junior Honor him.
“Darling, I stand beneath your win Sarasota the other day. Dozens of method of combining sweet potatoes
“Batter Up,” Comedy
students would have loved to go, but and ham in such a dish: 1' slice of
N. Pelletier has returned to spend
He who knows and knows that he dow tonight and sing for you”.
Pathe News
Katherine Brannon r “ How love didjrt have a way, and dozens, more smoked ham cut into slices for serv the winter here after a vacation in
[knows . is a senior. Reverence him.
students could have gone, had all the ing; 3 fcups raw sliced sweet potatoes; Plainfield, N. Y.
ly.”
.
—
W
E
D N E S D A Y—
Miss Godwin: “Robert 'Burns was
He:' “And wiill-you drop-me a rose cars, that did go to Sarasota, been 1 tablespoon butter or ham fryings;
“NEW YORK”
filled.
riborn in Alloway.”
in a moment of mad love?” r
2 tablespoons sugar; 1 cup hot water.
With All-Star Cast
The owners of many cars expressed Broil the pieces of ham .lightly on B E S T I R THE LIVER
Allen Weaver—“What alley w ay?” ■She: - “No, in a pot.”
Pills, because they keep the bile flow
— Also —
themselves willing to take students to both sides and arrange them to cover in Lane's
g ,. otherwise you have coated tongue, indi
Lady Visitor: “What are you go out of town games. In fact they are the bottom of the baking dish. Spread gestion, headaches, sick stomach biliousness. ‘When a Man’s a Prince,” Ben Tur
Freshman—Irresponsible.
pin Comedy
ing ter give Fannie for a birthday more than1willing, they are glad to do the sliced sweet potatoes over them; LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells
Sophomore—Irrepressible.
Sportlight
present, Hugh?”
Junior—Irresistible.
it for “the more the merrier,” you sprinkle with sugar. Add the hot
Hugh (blushing): Oh, I dunno.”
_Senior—Irreproachable.
know.
water and extra fat. Cover the dish
— T H U R S D AY — '
L. V.—“Well what did you give her
It has been suggested that persons and bake slowly -until the ham is
CLARA BOW in
last year?”
In Geometry
who are taking cars to out of town tender, basting the potatoes occa
“IT”
Hugh: “The whopping cough.”
Miss Godwin (to 1student who has'
games, and have'not filled them with sionally with the gravy. Brown the
With Antonio Moreno
friends, come to the school and list top well.
— Also —
...
,
the Enrichment of Life.
| EDITORIAL STAFF
their cars there, stating the number,
"Hoboken to Holly wood,’’ Comedy
3. The Relation, of Chemistry to of people -they need to fill the car.
ERITOR IN CHIEF — Marion
Leaflet 6-L of the U. S. Department
Metro Oddities .
Agriculture or Forestry; jrt
J Langford.
The car will then be filled 'tvith 'a of Agrfeultui-e will tell you all about'
For Anything Electrical
4. The Relation of Chemistry to | happy'bunch who would have had to the Experimental Fur Farm of the
SPORTING EDITOR r— Grover
— F R I D A Y —
PHONE 165-L
stay at home otherriise. Through a j Biological
National Defense.
Survey ■ at ; Saratoga
B Chady.
‘’PAINTING THE TOWN”
A real sure enough feature comedy
5. The Relation of Chemistry to little cooperation here, everyone Springs, N. Y., and when it may be
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR — Helen
If You Bee Him You’ll Be
would be made happier all round. visited:
the Home.
with All-Star Cast
j Kincaid.
SAFER
• — Also —
6. The Relation of Chemistry to
JUNIOR CLASS — Marion Elrod.
and Not Sorrier
“Sugar Daddies,” Comedy
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Hugh the Development of an Industry or
Aesop’s Fables
a Resource of the United, States.
Alexander.
Students
■
wishing
to
-participate
in
FRESHMAN CLASS—Jean Curtis.
— S ATURDAY —
this , contest can get full particulars
FRED HUMES in
JOKES EDITOR — Allen Weaver. from, the principal or the . science
“THE BRONCQ BUSTER”
teacher.
It
may
encourage
students,
SCHOOL SPIRIT
—■ Also —
“War Feathers,” Our Gang Comedy
“Let’s go team! Show your pep! who wish to compete in this contest,
Hold that line! Keep your rep! Bye to remind them of the fact that with
Felix-Krazy Kat
bye Fort Meade!” School spirit is in the past three years Lake Wales
We Have Purchased the Arcade Confectionery store and
COMING
Something apart from ■pep, and yet; High carried off three of the State
aim to conduct dt on the basis of-service to the public.,
DEMPSEY-TUNNEY
the tvro are closely , related. We Prizes of twenty dollars e^ch. The
We shall carry a complete line of
Championship Fight Pictures
'should all put school spirit into every iftore' i students that go in' foy these'
BUl
NOVEMBER 17th and 18th
thing we do in connection with Lake prizes, the more; chance of winning
TOBACCO
» CIGARS
CIGARETS
Wales High school. It is a very there is. Even though all essays sub
In addition we expect to, handle
sad’ fact that our school spirit has mitted cannot win prizes the knowl
h o t ' and COLD DRINKS, HOT COFFEE, HOT TEA,
fallen so low that we have not given edge gained while writing them is
HOT CHOCOLATE
(our football team the support which riell worth the time put on them.
they need. It means a lot to a team
We
shall
be
opened
under the new management for the
to know that there is a large crowd MODEL AIRPLANE
first
day
Friday,
Nov.
4. Our friends are invited to call
LEAGUE
IS
OPEN
TO
cheering them on to victory, or sup
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
today from 4 to 6 p. m. when all drinks will be
porting them loyally when they are
High school-boys interested -in
losing. Of course it is harder - to
_
FREE
cheer when our' lads are losing, but" building* and flying their own* model
that is the time they appreciate it ariplanes are invited to become members-Sf the Airplane1Model'League of
the most.
It has Often been said that a game America, a new national organization
is partly won. by the cheering of with headquarters at Detroit, -Mich.
RHODESBILT ARCADE
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Over 25,000 boys of high school
the crowd.
j age have been enrolled as members
This •is only one phase of school 1 in two months. New applications,
spirit, but it is one of the most im from all parts of the United States
portant. Our lads deserve all the sup and Canada, are coming in at the rate
port we can give them. Let us not of 40 a day.
hold any of it back. The basketball
No membership fee is required.
season ’begins when the football sea Each boy who sends a two-cent stamp
son ends; then we will have two teams to Merrill Hamburg, secretary of the
■ instead of one to support. If we did league
at .Second and Lafayette
Tfhe expert interior decorator in charge of
fall down on our school spirit at. the [■Boulevards, Detroit, Michigan, will
beginning of the season, let us begin receive free a membership card and
our Drapery Department will furnish esti
now, and finish the season with button. Membership entitles the stu
POLK
COUNTY
mates on interior decorating anywhere in
double, treble, the amount of school dent to use the league’s free question
spirit shown the first of the sea and answer service on airplane models
Florida free of charge.
son. Then we will be in shape for and all phases of aviation, to buy
the basketball season.
parts and Materials for building
MANSION OR COTTAGE
Let us back up everything attempt- model planes at cost, and to enter
FRIDAY, NOV. 11
‘rtjfcl in L. W. H. S. whether it is in a contests culminating in a national
No contract is to large or to small for us
jttbotball or basketball game or meet to be held in Detroit, next June.
Auspices of
whether it,is a play or an .operetta.
to handle, to your entire satisfaction.
After all what is school spirit? It MRS. LA MANCE FURNISHES
YALE-YARNELL POST No. 34
is our pride in our school, and the
CHAPEL EXERCISES FRIDAY
JUST SAY THE WORD
AMERICAN LEGION
way we show our pride. It is some
Lake
Wales High school has
a
thing that makes us “grit our teeth,” right to be
of the fact that
And he will call a your home with some
PARADE
2 FOOTBALL GAMES
and “boil inside,” when we hear a they had a proud
national organizer and
word said against our school. It lecturer of the
bright
new drapery ideas and a complete
W. C. T. U. speak
BOAT RACEDIAMOND BALL GAMES
makes our eyes grow dim with tears during the chapel
exercises
Friday
new
line
of drapery fabrics, hanging and
of joy, and we hold our heads high
(Free)
(Free)
It is the law in Florida and
with pride when we hear of some of morning.
curtains.
You’ll be under no obligations to
in several other states that on the
its new accomplishments.
BAND
CONCERTS
CARNIVAL
make a selection.
last Friday in October, the chapel ex
ercises
should include a talk on
WRITE AN ESSAY
(Free)
BOXING
BOUTS
‘‘Temperance.” Mrs. La Mance is
It Might Win a Prize of Twenty well known, and much beloved and
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Dollars
rt spected by the student body and
FREE STREET DANCE
The American Chemical -society has they always look forward to her
announced the beginning of'the fifth visits.
f
ARMISTICE BALL AT ARMORY
Prize Essay Contest. This contest
During her talk, Mrs. La Mance
has become firmly established as a announced i that the W. C. T. U. is
10 till Reveille ($1.50 couple)
See Our New
definite constructive education force. offering prizes for the best essays
BARTOW,
The High School Essay contest is written on certain subjects dealing
Fall
and
open to all Hgh School students who with Temperance. The.re are two
FLORIDA
Winter
1 have not completed sufficient. Work prizes offered the seventh and; eighth
I to satisfy *college entrance require- grades, and two prizes offered the
/M E R C A N T IL E COPhone 433
Coats
[ ments. The subjects of the essays high school. The first prizes are $5
V' r ARTOW, FLORISA^ j are as follows:
each, and the second prizes f 2.50 each.
I
1. The Relation1 of Chemistry to Any one wishing to compete for them
f Health and Disease.
can obtain more information from the
Wj 2. The Relation of Chemistry to English teachers.
Everyone is working hard begin
ning their third month’s work. On
last week everybody was asking ques
tion; what exam did you stand today?
Was it hard? This week they are
asking the questions; Did I pass, or
will I pass? We hope that it will be,
I passed.

SCENIC THEATRE

ZHaifHHTIE
SEE SAFAR

THENEWSTORE

SCENIC CONFECTIONERY

ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION

HAINES CITY

11
I
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READ THIS GREAT STORY IN THE HIGHLANDER
his house *.V ■ uer. He let he: m every
morning in lime to get brenkfast, and
she went away every night about
seven o’clock, after washing up the
supper dishes.
“There, you have, practically, the
story of his life in Oak Ridge, up to
two nights ago. Two nights ago the
old woman got supper for him for the
last time, and. went home as usual
about seven o’clock. Half an hour

until aftei
fish If you attempt to,
I shall call on .Wilkins here for help.
However.” he added seriously, “I do
want to talk about this ease with you,
for 1 think it not unlikely' that you
may be able to help us.”

CHAPTER II

No one could deny ’ray old chief a
sense of humor, but his possession of
it did not always prevent him from
inter some passers-by saw him striding 1 taking literally a remark intended to
up and down his rickety old veranda. ‘ bfe jocular. He waited in perfect sismoking a pipe. Yesterday morning
innee until Ashton laid down his fish
when his housekeeper knocked at the
fork and took his first, sip of coffee.
kitchen door, there was no answer.
Then he pounced upon him like a cat.
Then she went around to the front of
“So you want my_ help, do. you?
the house and rang the bell, also with-'
out result. She walked back a little
Well, I’m glad of that. I’m glad that
way up the lawn and saw that one of at last there’s a district attorney’s of
the windows In a sort of study he hod fice in this country advanced enough
on the third floor was open.
to use applied psychology in the de
“Well, It seems that she told vari tection of crime. I’m at your service
tionary 0
. him. “Ton know vrhat
Is a person c u lp ab le w ho com m its a
ous people about her fears that all
absolutely. Phelps, here, and I will do
o rlra e u n d e r th e Influence o f h y p n o 
we want to eat, bettor than wo do."
was
not
well
with
her
employer,
but
all we can for you. But you must tell
tis m ^ Scarcely,' you w ill say , fo r th a t
Then he turned to me, “Well, hare
t s 8 *s ta te In w hich the m ind and acyou know what a town of that de us all about .the case first.”
you read about it?”
ttA n s 'a re su b je c t to the w ill of som eAshton laughed. “I’m sorry to dis
“The Oak Ridge murder?” I asked scription is like. There! aren't any
else. B ut suppose th e c rim e w as
police. Most of the men in the place appoint you, but the fact is that when
•one from w hich th e p a rty w ould profit
smiling. “No, I've waited to get the commute to town on the early trains, I spoke of wanting your help, I was
l a a p e cu liarly s a tis fa c to ry w ay. S u p 
pose th a t p rio r to e n c o u n te rin g the
account of It from you."
and with one thing and another, It not thinking of you as a psychologist,
h y p n o tic Influence, th e p a rty h a d con“You really haven't read a word ol was ten o’clock, or' sd, before the but as a New Zealander.”
iitoered c o m m ittin g the crim e. Suppose
it?” he asked.
„
house was forcibly broken open.
Doctor McAlister frowned.
t h a t w hile in the h y p n o tic s ta te th e re
“Not a word. I know, th at, Oak
, w a s s.ouve. glim m erin g , of th e old desire
“The investigators found nothing
“What has my being a New ZealandIm pulse., T h a t w ould c o n s titu te a
Ridge is one of our more remote and disturbed either "on the first floor o r ' er to do with it?”
lend tty problem , a m ix tu re of m otive
less fashionable suburbs, and that on the second, but In the old gentle
“Why,” said Ashton, “we found
a n d o u tsid e influence, fo r th e ju ry to
there has been a murder there, within man’s study, a finished-off room in the some bundles of old newspapers and
wAigh.
S uppose th e re w ere o th e r Influences
the past forty-eight hours. Beyond attic, with a couple of dormer win various other odds-and-ends which
to co n sid er; th a t the crim e w Ob , in a
that, my Ignorance Is complete.”
dows, they found him dead in his seemed to point to Morgan having
m easu re, justified; t h a t the p e rp e tra to r
“Youth! Youth!" cried the doctor chair. He was leaning back In a lived at one time in Wellington, and
h a d suffered a g riev o u s w fo p g and be
in mock dismay. “What is it coming queer, unnatural attitude, and. when knowing that you had spent all the
longed to a fam ily - w hose ra c ia l c u s 
tom it w as to e x a c t vengeance for, all
to? Fancy being under thirty and they looked more closely, they found early years of your life in those parts,
in ju rie s . T h ere w ould th en be a m ix 
waiting ail day for such a story as that he had been strangled with a it occurred to me that you might have
tu re of m otive, influence. In h erited
that, rather than read an account of It catgut string from an old violin of some connection there which would
•traits a n d im pulses, and a lm o st any
in bad English. Well, you shall have his. An A string,” he went on, with assist us in tracing him.”
Jury w ould be happy to g e t rid of the
•m atter by brin g in g in a v e rd ic t of
the story now from the-beginning— rising voice and finger that gesticu 1 “Of course,” growled the doctor, “I’ll
•totttpbrary in sa n ity and recom m ending
Walt a bit, though. Wilkins—”
lated only about six inches from my do anything I can for you.”
‘t h a t th e p a rty c h arg e d be se n t to an
The head-waiter looked up from a nose—“an A string that had been de
•Institution of cure.
Partly to appease him and partly
S o m e th in g sim ila r to th e situ a tio n
low-voiced discussion of the menu with liberately removed from the fiddle and because, the subject was running
s ta te d is th e ba sis of th e plot in this
the man who had special charge of our slipped in a noose around his neck, strongly In his own mind, Ashton
otory. W hile a ta le of rom ance, a c 
table. “Yes, sir."
while he sat there in his chair, and talked, about little else than the Oak
tio n a n d m y stery It Is a t bottom a
“Has Ashton come in yet?”
m y ste ry o f th e m ind. D etectiv es and
drawn taut. What do you say to Ridge mystery during all the while we
•prosecutors have a place In it, b u t the
“Not yet, sir, but he should be here that, eh?”
sat at dinner. .
•principal figure is a sc ie n tist o f the
before long. He’s seldom later than
“1 don’t see why they call it mur -.“The papers will make a great
•moflft advanced m odern a tta in m e n ts. By
this, sit.’’
■.
Hirkh aWI o f th e m o st d e lic ate o f in,der," said L “Why Isn’t Suicide ,the sensation tomorrow morning,” he said,
e tru n ie n ts , em ploying th e p rin cip les of
“Serve for three at this table, then,” more likely explanation?”.
“of , the testimony at the inquest of a
ra d io , telev isio n , e le c tric p h o to g rap h y
said the doctor, “and pwhen Ashton
“Oh, wise young judge,” he mocked. young man named Harvey. I wish we
arid o th e r m arv e ls of th e day he is
comes In, ask him to dine with us” ; “For Just this reason, my boy; that might have got hold of him before that
.enabled to look in to th e m inds o f s u b 
then, turning to me, “There are some the end of the string wasn’t fastened fool of a coroner did. His testimony
je c ts a n d c h a r t a c c u ra te ly th e ir a c 
tio n s a n d re a c tio n s. No se c re t can e n 
points which the newspapers don't to anything. He couldn’t have com sounded like a choice selection of
d u re a g a in s t ' h is m ethods.
cover that he’ll be likely to know mitted suicide in that way, unless he pages from the ‘Old Sleuth,’ and I am
about."
could reach around after he was dead inclined to think that it has just about
Ashton, I may say, was a rising and unfie the.knot behind the back of as much relation to fa c t I left Mal
CHAPTERi
young assistant in the district at his neck. No, it’s murder,1 and 1 lory—he’s one of the detectives in our
torney’s office; and I will add that he should be Inclined to say a singularly office—out in Oak Ridge to keep an
Doctor McAlister has often told me w orked'at'the detection and prosecu
eye on him. He’s to bring him down
that I take life seriously because I tion of crime, con amore; it was not pure example of it.”
“There’s ' no1 connection whatever to the . office in the morning. Until I
am young. That may or may not be upon his salary that he lived at The
with his past?” I inquired. “Didn’t have questioned hm pretty thoroughly,
the reason, but 1 am convinced that 1 Meredith.
McCloskey' ask for any references at I sha’n’t know whether to believe a
know the reason why he takes it so
The doctor leaned his elbows on the the time Morgan rented the house?"
word of his tale, or not.
Mallory
Slgtit-ttieartedly. It is not because he
“He says he did on that first day, seems half inclined to think that the
table
and pointed a long finger at me.
is oM, but: because lie hag already won
‘■ffrto' lift ffll" th'e'reward ire' wants. In “JSbyir, in ,thq. first place. all we know and Mr. Morgan assured him that boy has spnje active connection with
his W if'departm ent of science—ap- of Henry Morgan begins three years there would be no difficulty on that the crime, bat that I disbelieve ut
score; he would present his refer terly.”
plied psychology—lie has achieved ago.”
ences in a day or two. As a matter
“Was
Henry
Morgan
the
name
of
the
“Tell us about him,” said the doc
about as high a place 03 It is possible
of fact, he never did, but as he paid tor.
man who was murdered?” I asked.
for a ma'h to readh. in this field his
a
quarter’s
rent
in
advance,
and
as
he
“Yes—yes, at least it’s the name he
“Why, he’s a young fellow well
reputation does not liave to lower its
went by during the last three years of signed an Indeterminate lease of a known, there in town. His parents are
colors to any other in the world; and
house which the agentnever expected eminently pious and respectable* ’ but
if in his periods of relaxation he his life, which he spent at Oak Ridge,
tic got off the train there one morning to get off his hands, McCloskey didn’t Willie enjoys the reputation of being
■chooses to be' frivolous, no one can
like to press the matter. .He used a little fast. He’s one of these imita
— afford frivolity any better than he. 1
furniture that he found in the' house, tion college boys, very well pleased
■suppose that the very idea of'frivolity
and never brought in any effects of ills with himself and quite a lady-killer, I
■used in connection with I'rof. Itonuld
own, beyond what came with him on Judge, from the snickers that went
McAlisters1' mime would make most
the first day, in his hand bag and his round the-room when he testified that
.people laugh because of the grotesque
little trunk. He never get any letters he had gone out to call on a young
•unfitness o f it; and the people wlio
from out of town, and apparently lady and had not found her at home.
know him only as a gaunt, gray old
never sent off any. What his business
“I am telling you all that because
bachelor, with a rugged, homely, deep
was,- if he had any, no one even it throws something of a light on his
ly tined Scotch face and a big rough
knew.”
testimony. He swore that as he passed
voice, would be right to laugh.
“You say that nothing on the first the house about nine o’clock, he no
But I am more an adopted son of
or on the second floor had been dis ticed a light In the upper windows.
his than a mere assistant, and after
turbed. That would dispose of tjhe The shades were down, h e -said, and
spending the daily number of hours in
theory of robbery.”
in silhouette on one of them he could
tils laboratory, watching him work his
“The whole appearance of the honfee see old Morgaii leaning back in a
■miracles, I see his great mind relax,
and its condition would contradict the chair in an- unnatural attitude, and
and 8nd that he is just a boy, more of
theory of any ordinary robbery,” the with somethings queer-looking around
» boy than ever I was in my life.
doctor said. “Ne one would break into his throat. That would be interesting
He likes the-daily papers—ttie yel
that dilapidated old structure for such enough, and. may be true, but hear
lower they, are, the better; and lie
a purpose, unless he had knowledge-of what he piles onto it. He* says'he saw
devours a perfectly incredible number
some secret and unusual sort of treas the shadow of another figure on the
of detective stories, good and ba fi
ure there. But to my mind, the man shade, the figure of a woman, who was
n is delight ever a good one Is almost
ner of killing disposes even of that leaning oyer- Morgan and making
pathetic.
alternative. The house is situated In strange gestures in the air.”
So when 1 read the headlines in the
a lonely spot, remote from all other
“Well,” said the doctor, “may not
morning papers that day, I knew per
habitation.
If a rubber had found that be true, too?”
,• fectly .well th at when work- was over
himself in a position where he was
“He might have made us think so if
and we 'met laj our special little table
obliged to kill, he enuld have risked' u he had stopped there,” said Ashton,
• in a corner of the brilliant dining
pistol stiot, and he couldn't have gar-; “but his subsequent testimony made
■room of The Meredith. I should he
roted his victim without taking him it perfectly clear that he was lying.
.regaled with a thrilling and enthusiunawares. No, I believe it to be a He told the coroner that after watch
■astic account bf th e Oak Ridge murder"
Case of murdJr. pure and simple— ing that lighted window shade for a
tt was easy indeed to prefigure the
“ Half an H o u r Later Some Paasers-by j murder committed for its own sake
few moments, he had walked away
whole scene. Similar ones had licet,
Saw Him Striding Up and Down H it ■ and not the by-product of some other
and gone straight home, and that was
enacted so many tim e s before. 1 didn't
result. And these eases, you know, all he knew about It. Then the coroner
R ick ety O ld V e ra n d a ."
altogether .relish the prospect, for l
are rather rare—”
questioned him more closely as to the ]
hate to see people smiling and nod,
with a hand bag and a check for a j- “Here comes Mr. Ashton now, sir, ’ appearance of the woman. He de
■ding behind my old chiefs back: pen
small steamer trunk, both well-worn ' said Wilkins from where be stood Dot scribed her very fully. He said she
■pie who, intellectually o r socially.1or
and both unmarked with any initial. | far away. “I’ll have dinner served at was young, pretty, dark, and that she
in any other way. aren't fit to tie his
He went straight to the real estate |
wore a green cloak with a high turnedshoes. He doesn't mind their smiles,1 office of one -Tames McCloskey and I once, sir.”
Both the doctor and 1 like Ashton, np collar; and yet, mind you, he had
and the light-'hearted emptiness ot
said tie wanted to rent a house.
and he often dines with us, even when just testified that he had only seen
their lives has a mysterious sort of
''McCloskey took him house-hunting ! there is no particular excuse, such as her in silhouette upon a window
attraction to r ‘him.
.ind. much to that gentleman's sur was offered by the Oak Ridge mur shade.
And When tt see him across our inter
prise, the only place in town that' tool; der, for doing so.
“That thick-witted deputy coroner
table, his twiifkRag gray eyes glowing
Morgan’s fancy was a large, dilapidated
He is a burly, confident, quick-tem - seemed to find nothing extraordinary
with excitement, Itis lone ungainly
old house in one of its remoter quar
arms and expressive hands, working ters. The Old place was in a state ol pered; generous-minded young chap in this description, and did not asi;
of about thirty, and if he keeps on as him liow he could distinguish black
away in .enthusiastic gesticulation, his
considerable disrepair, h id it con. I lie has begun, he will some day ac hair from blond, or a green cloak from
big voice booming out the story o f tained a iot of rattle-trap' furniture |
quire a reputation as one of the a yelloV by its shadow. And not one ,
some sensational crime, I can’t really
which the owner h ad | never, moved j
of his precious jurors inquired about
wonder that a good many people nod away. McCloskey had confessed that | greatest prosecutors in the country.
He Was not in evening dress tonight, it, either. So hi? testimony went en
and wlnlc and giggJe. '
he had never expected to find a tenant i and he dropped into his chair at out tirely unchallenged. Of course I could
The thing I did wonder at some tor it. The question of repairs didnh
table’ with tile air of one who has put have spoken up, but I was only too
times was, that Wilkins, the obsequi seem to interest Mr. Morgan much, a In
a trying day.
glad to let the thing go until tomor
ous, omnipresent, invaluable headpatch or two in the roof and new
“Confound
these suburban trains,” row morning, when I shall' have the
waiter, contrived to preserve his re lights of glass in the broken windows
he said. “I just spent the better part young man to myseif.”
spectful mask of professional imper comprising all he asked for.
I could see by the wrinkles about
of an hour in one coming in from Oak
turbability.
“When McCloskey asked him whip Ridge.”
,
the doctor’s eyes that his good hu
I had a sneaking fondness for Wil family he had and when he expected
“H a !” cried the doctor, with an air mor was returning. .“So it’s perfectly
kins, based upon the fact that he at
them to arrive, Mr. Morgan answered of the most intense satisfaction. clear to you, is it,” he asked, “that,
least1 did not underrate Doctor Mc .that he had no family and intended ti
“Then you’re Just the man 1 want to this young man, according to his lights,
Alister. Tonight, for instance, It was
live alone. He did, in fact, live alone
Wilkins himself whom I saw conduct without even the service of a house ■ see. Did you turn up anything at the. wasn’t telling the exact truth? Yon
afternoon session of the inquest? Th>* rail at the coroner and his jury, you
ing httn down the long lane of tables,
keeper, for a number of months, but account in the evening papers leaves people who w alk' in darkness and
to the corner of the room where we ai
finally engaged a respectable old wont
might see a great light and won’t.
off at noon.”
ways sat.
an, who lived in straightened circuit!
Haven’t you any category in your
Ashton
laughed.
“You’ll
not
get
a
“Tell our man what to bring us.
stances not very far away, to conte
mind at c’l between truth and lies?
word
out
of
me
about
that
murder.
Wilkins," he said, waving away the
every d
■ : cook iris njea'io' y d keep
menu wli: ’ Rest irreproachable func

Don’t you ...low for any mais.n ox il
lusion?”
“Illusion!” Ashton snorted. “Do you
really believe that a man could testify
as Harvey did, in perfectly good faith?
Do you believe a sane man’s mind could
play him a trick like that? What was
there to give him illusions?”
“Association,” said Doctor McAlister
bluntly. “The profile he saw in sil
houette was associated, in his mind,
with some woman with black hair, and
the high-collared cloak connected it
self in his mind with some cloak of
the same shape that he had previously
seen, which happened to be green in
color. Consequently, he thought of the
woman whose shadow he saw upon the
shade as. a black-haired woman with
a green cloak.”
It was clear to me that Ashton had
been impressed - with the reasonable
ness of Doctor McAlister’s explana
tions, and yet he was unwilling to ad
mit to himself that the impression had
been made. Before he could think of
any comment that would be sufficient
ly noncommittal, Doctor McAlister
changed the subject.
“You’ve searched the house pretty
thoroughly, I suppose,” he said. “Have
you found anything besides that
vaguely suggested connection with
New Zealand that places your man at
all? Have you any indication how he
passed the time? \Yhat sort- of books
he read, if he read at all, or what he
did to amuse himself?”
“He had one queer hobby/’ said
Ashton, “rind that was geography. He
had literally hundreds of maps, large
scale maps of the whole of the south
ern Pacific.”
I saw my chiefs eyes light np at
that, and waited, with a good deal of
interest, for what he meant to say to
this rather unpromising looking clew.
But ju st then we were interrupted.
Wilkins came up.uud bent over his
chair.
“Doctor Reinhardt has tele
phoned to you, sir,” he said. “Shflll I
put an instrument on the table?”
“Thank you, Wilkins. Yes, I’ll talk
with Doctor Reinhardt right here.”
A moment later a portable telephone
was set down beside the doctor’s cof
fee cup. When he bad hung up the
receiver, and motioned to a waiter to
take the telephone away, he turned to
me—
“Reinhardt says he’s i got a queer
case out at St. Martin’s. He wants
me to come out, posthaste, and have a
look at it. You’ll go with me, won’t
you? From what he says, It may
prove Interesting,”
I nodded assent, and we both rose
from the table.
“You’ll excuse us, won’t you?” said
Doctor McAlister to Ashton. “Look
me np in,the morning and I’ll give you
those addresses/’
Ashton rose, too. “I suppose you
wouldn’t care to take me over to the
hospital with you?” he hazarded.
My chief looked a little surprised,
and, perhaps, for an* Instantaneous
moment, he hesitated ; but then he
said heartily: “Why, we’d be glad to
have you come. Reinhardt won’t ob
ject, I’m sure, only I’m afraid you
may find us rather dull company' when
we get going on our hobbies.”
"I'll go with you as far as the hos
pital, anyway,” Ashton said. “I’d like
your company, and, if possible,1 I’d
like to get this confounded ’murder
out of my head for an hour or two.
And if you find you don't want a lay
man about when-it comes to examin
ing the patient, why I can wait out
side.”
It had occurred to, me when Ashton
expressed his wish to forget the Oak
Ridge murder for an hour or two, that
he was choosing his company badi.v in
offering to go-out to the hospital with
us, but I soon found I was mistaken.
My chief seemed as little anxious as
his guest to discuss the subject that
was in all our minds. . But it was the
late Henry Morgan who provided us
with a topic of conversation after ail.
The suggestion that he might have
lived in New Zealand set .the doctor
off in reminiscence about1 his own
early days spent In that part of the
world.
“That, was a great country for a
boy to spend his childhood in,” he said
presently, “at least in the ’ ” s when

I was a youngster. That was flarin'1
the gold rush, you know. They were
finding, it everywhere. And a wild lo?
of men they were. And if we had gold
hunters ashore, we had pirates, and
famous ones, too, afloat. Why, I my
self saw Bu.ly Franklin once.”
“Was he a pirate?” Ashton inquire;'
politely, hut with no great interest.
“Was he a pirate! Well, what doe
fame amount to? He was a pirati
that a British cruiser once spent &
whole year looking for, tramping up
and down the Pacific on the wildest
goose chase that ever a cruiser led.”
, I was rather glad to get the doctor
to talking of something besides the
murder, so I pushed along on this top
1c. “I suppose he got what was com
ing to him, at last,” I remarked.
.-“Well, I don’t know; not poetic Justice, certainly. Nothing like what his
crimes called for. He was killed as
the result of a love affair of his. H*
made love to a Maori girl that one oi
hjls men was Interested in, and it's
the fellow bashed his head with a
tiller one night as he was comlnj
aboard, up over the side. His crew
went all to pieces after that. The au
thorities got hold of most of them and
hanged them in short order.” .
“How .did; you happen to see him?’1
I asked. . “I should think a pirat*:
would be rather- a difficult man t«
come to Close quarters with.’’
“Let’s see,” he answered reflectively,
“.It was when we were living at Hokitiki. My father was manager of •
branch of the Union bank there
Franklin put Into the harbor and cam;
ashore. I was only a lad then, and f
good deal disappointed that he hadn't
a long black mustache and a pair oi
pistols In his belt. He probably had
the pistols somewhere, but they didn't
show, nn (1 he was mild looking
enough."
•
**
Then he turned Suddenly to Ashton.
“How old a man did you say this Mor
gan was?”
' “A man apparently about sixty.”
“Well, if he was out in that part of
the world when I was, he was did
enough to have had a rather lively
time.”
Our cab pulled up at the door to the
hospital Just then, and we found Doc
tor Reinhardt waiting for us in the
office.
: “j don’t know whether It Is a ease,
that will interest you, or not,” he said,
“but it’s rather curious. She was
picked up for drunk, half frozen, out
of the gutter by a patrolman. He
rang up the wagon ahd they took her
to the police station, but the desk
sergeant disagreed, with^th? -diagnosis,
and sent her here. [ Gilbert was on
duty when they brought her in, abbtiV
two o’clock- this tnornlng, and ho
thought it was concussion of the brftip.
For myself, I don’t believe it. I’d say,
to look at her, that she’s normally
asleep, except that we can’t wake her.
She’s queer looking; pretty; in a sort
of outlandish way, When I last looked
at her she was mumbling the queerest
gibberish you ever heard I’ve got a
nodding acquaintance with most of tfld
languages that come in here, <but I
never heard anything that sounded at
all like, this.”
it
“Come along," said Doctor McAlis
te r ; “I'd like to take a look at her,”
Doctor Reinhardt made no objection
to AshtoflV accompanying us. so to
gether we followed him into (he long
white ward. The girl we found lying
upon the narrow cot, beside which we
stopped, justified his description of
her. She was not at all a beauty, ac
cording to our standards, but the
thought came to me that in some faroff corner of the world where stand
ards were different, she might have
been accounted so, possibly in a su
preme degree.
Her skin was very dark, a brownisholive, her hair blue-black, very abun
dant and wavy, and the surrounding
white o f1pillowcase, sheet and night
dress set off the richness and depth
of her coloring to the greatest ad
vantage.
(Continued in Next Issue)

No A bsolute Vacuum
The bureau of standards says that
a complete vacuum has not yet been
o b ta in e d
■ F fH IW l iirP lilW B I fftlB li—

THE HIGHLANDER, FIVE
MONTHS, U P TO APRIL 1,
1928 ON DOLLAR D A Y
FOR ONLY .......... .. .........
That period will more than cov er the in
teresting story that begins today. This
alone would cost you $1.25 in book form.
In addition you get the local news of the
Ridge communities in this section, corres
pondents covering Lake Hamilton, Dun
dee, Waverly, Lake of the Hills, W est Lake
Wales, Babson Park, Alturas and other
communities in this section. Also the coun
ty seat news, the news of Lake Wales. We
trust many additional readers wiii take ad
vantage of this opportunity to get The
Highlander

FIVE MONTHS FOR *1.00
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Sunday School
? L esso n T
<By R EV . P . B. F IT Z W A 'T E R , D.D., Deft®
M oody B ib le I n s titu te o f C h icag o .)
(©» 1927. W e s te rn N e w sp a p er U n io n .)

Lesson for November 6
AMOS PLEADS FOR JUSTICE
LESSO N T E X T —A m o s 6:1-27.
GOLDEN T E X T — L e t ju d g m e n t run
d ow n a s w a te r s an d r ig h te o u s n e s s as
a m ig h ty strea m .
• PRXSjfAHY TOPIC— T r e a tin g E v e r y 
body R ig h t.
JU N IO R TOPIC— T h e K ind o f Mgn
God H ears.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D SE N IO R TO P
IC— A S q u a rin g fo r God A g a in st th e
Crowd.
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC—T h e C o n d itio n s o f D iv in e A p p roval.

I.

. Israel’s Desolation Predicted
1-3).
f Amos lamented over the doom
which was to overtake the nation.
Israel is called a virgin because she
had never been subdued by any for
eign nation (see Isa. 23:12). Her fall
ing to rise no more -sets forth the ut
ter desolation and helplessness to
which the Assyrians subjected the na
tion. From this captivity Israel never
returned. Those who came back from
the Babylonian captivity were largely
from Egypt
II. The Call to Return to, Cod.
God through the prophet says, “seek
ye me and ye shall live.” The impli
cation is that while the divine judg
ments are not executed, an oppor
tunity is offered for them to turn to
God. In their turning to God they
were to renounce:
1. Idolatry (vv. 5, 6).
They were to turn away from the
places of idolatry—Bethel, Gilgal and
Beersheba.' God’s judgment was to
strike,, these places.
If they would not come to Him for
Ufe He would be-their destroyer. “Our
God Is a consuming fire.” The only
one who can give life to those who
seek Him is the one who shall destroy.
2. Cease to pervert judgment
(v. 7).
“Turn judgment to wormwood” Im
plies the bitterness, of the perversion ,
of justice to the injured.
<3. Cease to dethrone righteousness.
“Leaving off righteousness” is
thought to mean that unrighteousness
was “allowed to take its place. In this
third, exhortation the Lord’s name is
given with the following statement of
some of His works:
,J. “Maketh the seven stars and
O r i o n -2. “Tumeth the shadow of
death into morning ;” 3. “Maketh the/1
day dark -with night
4. “Caileth.
for the waters of the sea and poureth
them out Upon the earth,?* both in
rain and deluge;,?. “Strengthened the
spoil against the strong.”
III. The Sins -Committed by the
Wicked Nation (w . 10-13).
1. They hated the judge who con
demned their wicked practices (v. 10).
8. They abhorred him th at spoke
sprightly (v. 10).
This most likely referred to the
prophets themselves who told them of
their sins and urged' uprightness. of
life.
3. They trampled upon the poor
{t v .

M
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Ruth Lee Tayior, twenty-year.old
actress, stepped into fame when she
was made the choice for the title role
in the film version of “Gentlemen Pre
fer Blondes.” A -wo-months’ search
was made for the proper blonde; hun
dreds of girls were given screen tests
and thousands wrote letters of appli
cation. Miss Taylor was bom in
Grand Rapids, Mich., and she wa6 edu
cated in Portland, Ore.
---- — o --------

SOMETHING TO
TH INK ABOUT
B , F. A. W A L K E R
MENTAL SUNSHINE

and neat vibrations are t-.aong the
many, unsolved problems of science.
Mental sunshine offers us no such
enigma.
There is nothing through which the
light of a smile will .not penetrate.
There is nothing which will not
show the effects of a warm hand
clasp.
There is no sun among all the bil
lions of the heaven’s luminaries that
will reach into the depths of sorrow
but mental sunshine will lighten those
dark places and warm the coldness
of a soul.
All that we see in this world is
made visible by . reflected light. The
green of the fields, the blue of your
sweetheart’s eyes, all color and all
form are visible to us only by the
light which reflected from them and
galling upon our retinas is telegraphed
by our optic nerves to the opposite
side of our brains. The reason we
cannot see objects in the dark is be
cause they reflect no light.
The man who cannot and does not
reflect mental sunshine is living in
the dark, a lonesome and pitiable crea
ture.
We cannot cultivate sunshine in the
heavens, but we can encourage it in
ourselves. We strive and deny our
selves for money. We make little or
no effort to increase onr mental sun
shine. Yet money without happiness
is an empty and useless thing, while
happiness without money is a wealth
we can spend unceasingly and never
lessen the supply.
What do you say to spending five
minutes a day letting our mental sun.
radiate its light and warmth on who
ever and whatever is within its radius?
If we begin with the five minutes it
will shortly shine all through the 24
hours.

Oh, So W illing!

It was i
.ue story ivlth regard
learned U. ......... uge atoms we have
to medicine. For Instance, sn|tuyli«
learned how to transform matter.
acid was found originally . only in tho
Here Is an example that covers the wintergreen plant. Hence it jxa't)
whole subject.
scarce and expensive. It is cow
It was in 1843 that, by a long trad ed from coal tar, that inexhaust
process of boiling and redistilling coal ible source of things, plentiful, and
By F. A. W A L K E R
tar, a substance called aniline was cheap.
finally discovered.
So there is no knowing what ncods
A quarter of a century later a boy
CHEMIST NOW ALCHEMIST of the name of rerekin, who was in of humanity the chemists’ may ,.b«
able to supply through new combina
terested in chemistry, tried to make
N THE Middle ages the alchemists quinine artificially. He put oxygen tions of elenifentary material.
((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.>
were always thinking about , the into the aniline. This resulted in his
-------- 0 -------possibility of transmuting the baser obtaining a brightly colored sub
metals into gold. They failed. But stance. When tested it was found to
W hat Editors Have to Stand
the discoveries made by the chem be a bright violet-mauve dye.
Editor (considering hrticle)—Yoi»
ists of - the present surpass all the
This caused a stir, for it meant say here, "seems to advance, but real)
dreams of the wise men of the past. thut dyes could be made, instead of ly is as unprogressive as a clock.” 1
So there was no exaggeration in taking them from plants. It was also don't get th a t
volved when Robert E. Rose of the found that the manufactured colors
Writer—Why, you see, a clock iff
Department of the Interior talked were more vivid than the natural running all day and yet it alwayii
about the work that was being done ones.
winds up at the same place.
in the. laboratories of America asThe first striking success of l’erethe “treasure hunting” of the period. kln was in making turkey red from
W om en Painter D ecorated
They came upon silk hidden In the coal tar. Then he tried for Indigo.
Rosa Ronheur. the famous painter,
fiber of cotton; vivid dyes and orien This was more difficult. It took
tal perfumes in a pot of ta r; bright twenty years of experimenting before t as the* fii'sf woman to be decorafptl
s'lth the Belgian order of the Leopold1
metals in dull, CommoD clay; silver he succce''- ’
TORS.
'
hidden in lead; deadly poisons and
medicines in one lump of coal, and
fertilizer out of the air.
YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIUHLANDER
All the discoveries, from radium to
modern explosives have been made
by men and women who wanted to
CHURCH
DIRECTORY
find out what things were made of.
The Chemists are always trying to
FIRST METHODIST CHURCB
Church of the Good Shepherd
discover if there is anything In the
Sunday school each Sabbath at 9 :4I a- *0»
(Episcopal)
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.
an®
world that cannot bo made simpler.
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in 7:30 p. m.
They have found, that there are charge.
Epworth
League
meetings
'.each
Sabbath
st
Church School* 10 a. in. Morning
millions of different substances, mil Prayer.land Sermon, 11 a. m.
6 :45 p. m.
lions of different kinds of molecules.
Holy Communion apd Sermon, 11 a. m.,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers* and visitors, saint and sinnere ar#
Bub there are only 92 different kinds 3rd Sunday of each month.
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be most cordially invited to all services.
of atoms and about twenty of them Evening
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
Prayer and Sermon at 7 :30 p. m.
form the majority of molecules.
Holy , Communion third Sunday of each
“1 There i are seldom 'more than three month.
BIBLE STUDENTS
H o ly , Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
or four kinds of atoms in one kind of King will meet the 1st Monday of each
International Bible Students* association*
month at the home of * the President, Mrs. ‘‘Harp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
moleeulo.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 evening at 8 o'clock at the residence oS
E. E. Edwards, Bartow roaqL
Each . substance is composed of p. m.
The Church Service League meets month
Characteristic molecules.
But the
,
only things in molecules are atoms. ly upon call of the president.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Each Sunday morning at 11 the leBMto
It follows’ that the difference in the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
sermon will be read at the Dixie Walesbilt Oh
molecules must depend on the num
the Mezzaifie floor. The public is ;ordia*»
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
ly invited.
ber, a arrangements and kind of the
' Sunday School, 9 :80 a. m,
atoms.
Morning Worship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
)LaR S T CHRISTIAN! CHURCH
B. Y. P. U., 6 :30.
So' here, according to Doctor Bose,
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Tillman and First | Streets
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday at 7 p. m.
is tf-A v ' ' secret. Once ve 1 - ye
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.

SOMETHING TO
TH INK ABOUT

I

The shop was deserted except for
HE title of this is stolen boldly; th e cashier. A handsome young man
and bodily from a tobacco adver strolled in.
tisement, which is proof that it really
“Do you keep any motor-car mas
pays to read the pafd-for publicity, cots here?” be asked.
often the most useful as well as, the,
The pretty cashier smiled sweetly.
most interesting part of our newspa
“Only me.” she replied.
pers and periodicals.
Just-w hat ordinary sunshine is we
do hot, know.
We know that from it we get light
and heat and that both ore made up
from vibrations in the ether and the
‘FAIR PLA T
atmosphere which separates the earth
from the ether.
We know’ that a ..pane of glass will
allow the passage “through Tit of a
maximum of the light and ?av mini
Phones 67-167»
mum of the heat, and ,we know that
a sheet of black iron will allow, the
passage of a maximum of the beat
Lake Wales
and a minimum of the light, but the
cause oft the vibrations j and what
makes the difference between the light

T

Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.

A; R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

G V H O W E & CO

A THANKSGIVING
APPEAL

The love of God.and the world are
two different things. If the love Of
this world dwell In thee, the love of
God forsakes thee; renounce that, and
receive this; it is fit that the nobler
love should have the best place and
acceptance.

House Not Mod* With Hands

(This Space Contributed to This

Tw o D ifferent T hings

The tent-life ia the true life until
the building of God, tbs “house sot
made with hands,” it reached.—Phil
lips Brooks.

Morning Worship at 11 (00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8:0b
m.
;' ■*. ■./'-■
j &
Evening Worship at 7 :80» p. m.
.
Women's Council will meet the first W w
third Tuesday of each month at 8 :00 P* xn»

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
, Preaching, 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7 :30.
Mass will be said every Sunday morniiu*
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially Invited to attend all the at 8 and 10 o'clock ai St. Joseph's c h s w h
services. Prayer: - meeting every Wednesday in Winter E?v«n.
Sunday school is held at 9 o clock a. m
night' at 7 :30 o’clock.

BUSINESS AND PROFEESIONAL DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS
L
JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc4

An urgent Thanksgiving appeal is
made by The Children’s Home Society
of Florida to every man, woman and
child, to every Church, Lodge, Civic or
Woman’s Club, to every Public School,
every Sunday School, every Business
Firm, every Farmer o r Citrus Grower
in the entire State, for money, food and
clothing, to help the Society provide for
its Big Daily Family of over 850
Homeless* Helpless, Orphan and Needy
Children, cared for by he Home So
ciety, in its Four Receiving Homes at
Jacksonville, Pen'sacola, Miami and
Lakeland and in Family Boarding
Homes, Hospitals, etc.
The past ten months have been the
most difficult months the Home So
ciety has ever experienced in its work
—for over three hundred more childdren have come under its care so far
this year—than came under the Soci
ety’s care last year during the same
period—while the income of the So
ciety has been over twenty thousand
dollars less this year than* it was for
the same period last year.
The result is that the Home Society
has had to borrow thousands of dollars
to keep its great state-wide work going
—and has had to curtail its work in
every possible way—has been compell
ed to let several of its most valued
workers go because the Society could
not pay their salaries, and today the
Society is in dire need of money, food
—and children’s clothing of every kind
and size. Anything that children can
eat, war or enjoy will be gladly wel

.

Florida

.

The rich built - magnificent houses
ent of the proceeds extorted from the
poor.
4. They affilcted the just (v. 12).
This they did by taking a bribe.
C. They turned aside the poor in
the gate (v. 12).
Because they had no money the
poor were turned aside.
It was most difficult for the poor to
get justice. The times were so evil
thsft the prudeht' would best keep si
lence.
IV. The Conduct of the Righteous
(w . 14, 15).
N,o condition in-the world, religious,
social or political can become so diffi
cult that the righteous are shut off
from help. The righteous can :
1. Seek God (v. 14).
Those who seek good shall have
with them the Lord God of Hosts.
2. Hate thd evil (v. 15).
Evil must be hated. The sin ques
tion must be settled before God can
bestow His blessings.
3. Establish judgment in the gate.
It was the custom in that day for
the courts of justice, to sit in the gate
of the city. The prophet urges upon
them the responsibility to place hon
orable men in charge of public affairs.,
V. The Judgment to Fall (vv. 16-20).
There is coming a day of retribu
tion. Justice and right shall be vin
dicated. This will be realized in the
day o l the Lord (II Thess. 1:7-10;
James 5:7). All wrong shall be
righted at. that time. May we earnest
ly pray, “thy kingdom come."
VI. /Worship Without Holiness of
Life an Abomination to God (vv.
21-27).
Sacrifices, observance of feast days
and singing, when the heart is out of
fellowship with God, is most displeas
ing to Him.
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comed at any one of the Society’s four
Receiving Homes — 2560 Riverside
Ave., Jacksonville, 708 E. Jordan St.,
Pensacola, 802 S. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Lakeland, or 809 N. W. 14th St., Miami.
The,, Society is also particularly
“alixious to find good’family homes; for- •
its constantly increasing number of
Homeless boys and girls, all of whom
are earnestly hoping and praying that
they will soon be taken in by some kind
hearted family that will give them the
love and care they so much desire and
need.
With Thanksgiving coming on, the
Home Society is sincerely hoping that
farmers all over the State will send in
chickens, turkeys, meats of any kind,
syrup, honey, vegetables, fruits, pre
serves, canned goods, jellies, staple
groceries, etc., so that the Ijttle home
less and orphan tots—in the four re
ceiving homes will all have a Real
Thanksgiving Dinner.
Boxes, packages or barrels of Chil
dren’s garmens, shoes, hats, caps,
stockings, handkerchiefs, ties, sweat
ers, rain coats, boys suits, boys Waists,
underwear, baby garments of every
kind, will all be gladly welcomed at any
of the addresses mentioned above. All
money’s should be sent to R. V. Cov
ington, Treasurer, 428. S t, James Bldg.,
Jacksonville, and all applications for
children should be mailed to Marcus C.
“Daddy” Fagg, at the same address.
Do all you can—your help will never
be needed as bady again.
W orthy Cause by The Highlander.)

Builder of Better Homeg
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But Hew Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

TRANSFERS
LAKE W ALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

La k e

lo d g e n o . 24a
g
F. jfe A, M. a
Regular Communication*
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic halL,
Visiting brothers invited*
Chas. Matthews, W. M,
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.,.

w ales

I

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141„
KNIGUTS OF PYTHIAN
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansett Bkfo.
1Visiting Pythians cordialally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. o*
r . & s. ;
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73'
ORDER OF REBEKAHS T
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome.
MRS. INEZ IRESON. N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

LAWYERS
! OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselor^ at Law and Solicitors
. Rooms 9 'and Id Arcade •
Phone 170

LAKE W AtES .LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
evepy ‘ Friday night in 'f)ie Masonic
Visiting- Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y.
Wood.

f

DENTISTS

. Me e t )
Temple C .C.
M. IL

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
'Income Taxes.
Monthly Accouriting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman HI Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
• Real Estate* Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office

T

We solicit ytour business

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange •Building.

Phone 398.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 128

GARAGES

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Phone 289

Nash Motor Cars
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS

LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave.

}
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S C H N E ID E R ’S

FREE-FREE-FREE
To the first 25 People who enter
Our Store Friday morning we will
give absolutely FREE A SUR
PRISE PACKAGE, containing
some useful article of Merchan
dise.

FRIDAY, 9 A. M.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Felt Bedroom

SLIPPERS

WHERE QUALITY IS INEXPENSIVE

209 PARK AVE.

Ribbon trimmed, all colors, all
sizes, Per Pair

LAKE WALES

39c

Next Door To the Groeerteria

Limited Only One to Customer

Announce the Opening
of their New Store
Friday, November 4

DON’T FORGET THE

HOUR SPECIALS
SEE THEM ELSEWHERE ON
THIS PAGE
THEY ARE REAL VALUES.

as

FRIDAY ALL DAY
BOYS’ TENNIS SHOES

88c
Sizes from 2

y2to 6

GRAND

O PEN IN G
SALE!
SALE!
SALE!
Starting Friday Morning,1 November 4 at 9:00 o’clock

Schneiders

I
We are opening our New Store here with a monster 10 Day Grand Opening Sale, by which we hope to get finely
acquainted. We want you to join us in a Bargain Feast. A Feast of Bargains and Values; Seeing is Believing—Prices
Tell the Story—Such Values As We Offer You Here During this GRAND OPENING SALE Have Never Been Offered
You Before. We confidently expefcVto draw trade from the whole countryside. NO MATTER WHERE YOU HAVE
BEEN DOING YOUR SHOPPINGtCOME TO THIS SALE. You cannot afford to miss it. We are going to prove that it
Pays y°u to visit this store BECAUSE WE SAVE YOU MON EY. Nothing like these values will be seen again. Values you
want—values you get nowhere else—Come Let Us Prove That Your Money Buys More At SCHNEIDER’S Than Else
where. Don’t Forget the Place SCHNEIDER’S—The Date Nov. 4—The time 9 o’clock Sharp.

FRIDAY 3 P. M.

LADIES’ MISSES’ AND
MEN’S FOOTWEAR

DESSERT DISHES
j c EACH
Limited 2 to Customer

SATURDAY ALL DAY
Very Fine Quality
. NAINSOOK
7 YDS FOR
Q0

BOYS’ PANTS

MEN’S DEPT.

FRIDAY ALL DAY

MEN,’S SHIRTS

MEN’S ATHLETIC

Men's Shirts in white Broadcloth, and
colors, collars attached only.

UNION SUITS
38c

Our Shoe Department is
complete.
Never before
have we had such a wonder
ful line of FOOTWEAR to
fit the entire Family. We
can save you a great deal of
money. We mention a few
of the many prices. We can
show you more than we can
tell you. Our line consist of
every new style of Shoe,
colors and combinations.

1000 Pairs of Aden’s and Young Men’s
Dress Pants, well tailored, all the lattest patterns of the season.

2.95, *3.95, *4.95

*2.75, *3.75 AND up

Guaranteed Fast Color

SATURDAY
11A.M ."
Guaranteed 20 Years

Men’s better quality Shirts
in whites and colors.
2 3 AND u p

$1

HEADLIGHT

FRIDAY ALL DAY
MEN WORK

SHIRT
39c

We have a fine selection of
STUDENTS LONG PANTS
Sizes from 12 to 18

MEN’S WORK SHOES

SATURDAY 10 A. M.

Very good wearing, solid
Leather Shoes

*2,25 W

Special—POINTED HEEL
Fine Silk Hose — Limited

*1.98

ALUMINUM POTS AND
' PANS ;

49c

24c

Sf

r■

m

Coats to delight the feminine heart.
Every new material and many new
fashions, rich browns and tans, al
ways charming blues, pretty reds and
the distinguished blacks. A collec
tion of coats that is surpassingly im
portant, showing all the new and best
fur trimming treatments—also those
of tailored effects with and without
far in light weight for many occasions
of. wear. Note prices >—

Up to $8.50 I Up to $19*50 Hats for all ocsasions every desir-1
!abie^ Style,. Felts,
Values to $8.50
EXTRA
| etc. A brilliant I
| array of style
Up to $12.00
j and quality all
Ireduced largely
STOUT
Values to $12.50
jin this sale.

s10.74

SPECIALS
*6.74 J w '

Up to $15.00

*8.74 ■

■ lllfl
Better Dresses Reduced in Proportion

Baltic up to [HATS TO $4.00
$19,50
IN FELTS

*10.74

DRESS AND DRY
GOODS
Priced Very Reasonable

Of Rich Supple Pile Fabrics. The season’s superb styles, beauti
fully adorned with fine furs.

HATS

*3.74

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF

New Coats

That Will Register Approval in Smartest Circles
When the smart young lady gats an
important “bid” to the dance or the
game she wishes styles that are the
very latest and new trimming. We
have them Evening Gowns for that
fiance also the Sport Dress for the
gar.ie. Variety and Values that will
sweep you off your feet. Note the
big reductions.

Limited 2*4 yds to Customer

Plain and Fancy Stripes

OVERALLS

Lovely Dresse

FRIDAY 4 P. M.
9-4 Pepperel Bleached
SHEETING
4 4 c PER YARD - -

COATS

*5.00
COATS
*6.94
COATS

Values to $18.50

*10.94

+
LAKE WALES
Few towns in Florida have the exquisite
p setting or so generous an amount of natural
pbeauty for a permanent home location as that
Pafforded by Lake Wales.

&
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Highlander

LAKE WALES
Besides that o f Ha immediate townsite Lake
Wales h as an unlimited back Country of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED W o THE INTERESTS OF THE ‘CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF* FLORIDA IN GENERAI

VOL. 12.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK

No. 70

qn^tuesday^and FridayLAKE

WALES, FLORIDA.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1927

53.00 per year

DAWE URGES FAITH IN FLORIDA AND HOME TOWN
FACT FINDER IS AN O P -!
TIMIST AS WELL,
IT SEEMS

Dr. J. L. Pennington Instantly Killed in Auto Smash Friday Night
DOLLAR DAY WAS LAKE WALES IS
CAR TURNED O V E R
PEOPLE DO
AFTER COLLISION
GREAT
HIT
WITH
CANDIDATE
FOR
WITH FORD
MOT FEAR FOR
CITY MERCHANTS
REALTORS MEET
STATE FUTURE
COULDN’T REGAIN
Report that Good Volume of Will Make E ffort at Holly J
make' Investments in Faith
CONTROL OF CAR .
Sales Resulted from
Saturday’s Effort

Population Will Double
by 1940

wood to Bring Next
Meeting Here

AFTER A BLOW OUT

A review of the Dollar Day which
The Real Estate Board met at the
Preaching Faith in Florida’s Future
The Highlander sponsored last Sat office of the president, J. W. Shrigley, B.ig Funeral in Charge of
urday with the progressive merchants Monday at 1:00 o’clock. Nine memas the finest insurance against the
who took advantage of its opportun bers were present. The meeting was
Masons Sunday
fears and flurries of the immediate
ities, shows that this was by far the called to order by the president and
past, Grosvenor Dawe, Fact Finder
Afternoon
most successful selling day in recent minutes of last meeting real' and ap
for the State, spoke to the Retail
months
in
Lake
Wales.
proved.
The
resignation
of
Miss
Merchants association Friday night
Interviews with these merchants Elizabeth Quaintance as secretary
a t Hotel Wales and succeeded iij, ut
Dr, James Lee Pennington was in
who kept a close tab on the results, and treasurer was accepted on ac
terly changing the frame of mind of
reveal .that the facts show in their count of her duties with the Tourist stantly killed about 10:30 o’clock Fri
most or all of those present.
bank deposits which brought smiles Bureau she was unable to continue. day night when his car turned over
Imbued with a new optimism and a
to their faces on Monday morning fol T. R. Norris was elected to fill the three miles south of Avon Park while
new, fine, faith in Florida all went
lowing Saturday’s Dollar Day busi unexpired term. A committee of he was returning to Lake Wales from
forth from the meeting fully con
>.
T. R. Norris, J. B. Briggs and A. B. a professional call at Okeechobee
n ess.
. .
vinced that nothing can stop Florida.
City.
Mr. Dawe showed that lack of faith
“We had the second largest volume Hamburg were appointed as a con
Dr. Pennington, whose practise it
in Florida is, after all, only in the
of business in this store we’ve had in vention committee to meet with L. H.
little man. The big man has amply
1927, said one prominent merchant. Kramer at the chamber of commerce was to drive at considerable speed
shown his faith in the state by spend
“We-kept check on our sales for in working out plans to get the Real was doubtless driving fast In his
convention for Lake Wales next effort to get home. He met a Ford
ing millions of money to provide for
Dollar Day specials and find that the tor’s
car with five negroes. The front in
the growth he is certain will come.
buying Was greatly stimulated by this year.
Polk county has offered its support side wheels of the two cars engaged
saving, our results were interestingly
Thai Florida will have more than13,and DeLand, Sanford and a number and the front tire on Dr. Pennington’s
satisfactory,” said another.
000,000 people in 1940 is the deliber
of
central cities have pledged their car was either punctured or partly
ate opinion of the Southern Bell
All those who took part are well
support.
Tampa will put up a strong torn from the rim and blew out.
Telephone Co. he said and the power
pleased with the Dollar Day results. fight for the
N
T & W U Mam
Unquestionably he lost control of
1928 convention, but so
companies,, the railroad companies
It is hoped that it was the first of will Lake Wales.
his car which wobbled back and forth
As
many
as
pos
and the other big people who build
other sueh days of aetually produc sible will attend this convention in across the road for perhaps 100 feet
for the future have as much or more
ing results through advertising. The
Hollywood, Nov. 16-19 and all citizens before it went off the paveqsent and
faith, in the growth of the stateHighlander got into the mail with an who
can are urged to attend. J. W. turned clean over, reversing ends and
early
issue,
circulated
200
extra
copies
Will Be Many Small Factories
Shrigley has been elected voting dele coming to a stop on its top. Dr. Pen
of
the
paper
to
the
boxholders
in
nington was thrown through the roof
That there will be a great influx cf
gate to the convention.
rural communities, furnished window
and the car was on his head, crushing
small factories was certain,- he felt
placards in helping to secure the re
the skull.
sure and showed that such is the de
sults for the advertisers, the policy
liberate opinion of the people who afe,
The front wheel on the negroes car
being service rather than space.
putting millions into new *power
was bent back under the car and they
During last summer Lake Wales
plants in all parts, of the state, not
came to a stop in a few feet with
had two Dollar Days which due to sev
alone in South Florida. They are not
none of them scratched.
eral circumstances and to rather bad
spending their money without due in
Testimony is that they acted cor
business, was not a great success but
vestigation and their faith m Florida
rectly, nothying passersby, who called
by intelligent advertising and actual
is based on fact.
Avon Park. Eugene Smith of the
Robert rW. Murray opened the meet H. E. Hutdhens H as Placed Officers Were the Host- interesting features by the merchants
Wainwright Chevrolet Co. here was
and
the
cooperation'
ef
all
concerned
ing ar.d announced Messrs*. Langston
at Avon Park and hearing there had
in its promotion The Highlander exOver 1,000 for Chamber
apd van A tta as the committee for
. esses; Several Enter- v ueetS^tu.aae
beenj i fatal aecident went out to the
.‘‘Butter,
and.
E
gg”^
Meiv
even;
better
results
fromthe December dinner meet. He called
Spot; He'fedegaized the car add then
of Commerce
future Dollar -Days, saving days, the
tainments Planned
•on JX H. Kramer to introduce* Mr.
a Charming Bachelor
Dr. Pennigton and set men at work
next of which is proposed for Satur
Dawe who in turn delegated the m at
getting him out of the wreck.
day,
Dec.
3rd.
and
Others
in
Party
ter to George H. Clements of the
Going to the nearest house he tried
The Woman’s club met Thursday
H. E. Hutchens has finished a big
Bartow Board of Trade who had spent
to get Lake Wales but could riot reach
afternoon at Crystal Lodge at 2:3(1 Pelissiei* Again
job
on
which
he
has
been
engaged
the day showing Mr. Dawe and Mr.
o’clock. A short business meeting
central.and had-tb come to Avon Park,
As our giri, reporter was going losihg considerable time. Later it
Forrest Johnson, who is with him for chaml$;r of commerce during the was held, seven applications for mem
Shows H is Lively
front Mr. Mayo's office, the industries past two weeks. During that time bership were read and Mrs. John
about her business yesterday all of was discovered that the Pennington
of Polk county. Mr.. Dawe was by no he has travelled fully 1500 miles.in Clark and Mrs. C. E. Crosland were
Interest in Wales a sudden four white birds swooped car
had broken the wire he was try
means unknown in Lake Wales at Florida placing the small signs ad admitted to membership. Five dollars
down on':Lake Wales in the form of
to use when it hit Hie pole. He
vertising Lake Wales as a Town of
W, J. Pelissieri of Boston and Lake the familiar Hollywood busses and ing
that.
called Dr. B. Y. Pennington and told
a month was pledged to the Hospital Wales when he read in The High
“Beauty
and
Stability”
on
the
main
' Mr. Dawe explained the nature of. roads leading to the Ridge section. association. Mrs, R. B. Buchanan an
such fluttering of wings as everybody him the news. Dr. W. B. Williams
his mission. It grows out of i he Flor-' He has put out more than 1,000 of nounced a cake sale to take place lander of the new Tourist Bureau or began to 'alight. The streets were and 3. P. Kelley went at once to the
ganization
here,
always
on
the
alert
ida Takes Inventory Congress of last them and did an excellent job.
Nov. 22, the place to be announced to help Lake Wales, sent a "Brownie unfamiliar to these “snow birds” but place, leaving here about 12:30 or
year at West Palm Beaeh. The leg
they soon made themselves a t home, 1 o'clock. They were followed by
The first trip was to Jacksonville, later. The Snowdrift company has Horse Shoe Game” as his donation to having a cool drink and chatting with Alex
islature felt th a t such a stock taking
Simpson who took charge of the
offered three prizes, $5 for the first, the organization. This game can1 be
of the state’s resources this year St. Augustine and Daytona Beach. $3 for second and $1 third for cakes
the natives. A jollier crowd would body at the Sebring undertaker’s
played
anywhere.
It
is
a
round
disk
The
second
to
West
Palm
Beach,
Fort
be hard to find for they were all in where it had been taken.
would be of use and appropriated
baked w ith' Snowdrift. Mrs. Buch$ IT,000 for the purpose. Mi*. Dawe Pierce and back by way of Okeecho anaft has been1promised 25 cakes from with a point in the center and is play for a lark and many were making
Mr. Kelley questioned the negroes
ed
with
rubber
horse-shoes.
It
will
their first trig south, picking their jpvho were still a t the place and came
pointed out that articles on the state’s bee. The third was to Valdosta, Ga„ members of the club and this will be
resources, if they came from Flor one way and back by another through a good time to purchase your Thanks be a delightful game for our park first oranges in Orlando after a drive to the conclusion that the accident had
idans, would be discounted and so all the center of the state. The fourth giving cakes, ,the proceeds to be. ap and many will enjoy playing it. The from Jacksonville where they came been unyoidable. The negroes said
discussions in the report will come was Bowling Green, Parish and Tam plied on the building fund. A card bureau wishes to extend appreciation by boat from the New York district. the other car semed to be coming
to Mr. Felissier.
She met three blushing brides and
frora people outside the state, yet pa with return by Mulberry.
party will be given early in December
fast and. that somehow or
A good crowd enjoyed a delightful grooms, several big “Butter and pretty
fully qualified to go into the subjects
The country roads have been well by the finance committee.
other they all got too close together.
movie
of
Polk
county
a
t
a
meeting
Egg” men (would like to have held
.jissigried, Xh«pe'. will be„.arti<4es on posted and the neat signs will do
At t)jp close of the business meet
Marks On the road showed th a t both
all of its .resources^ citrus, phosphate, ■their share -tpggpji drawing, people to ing, a contest of guessing materials °f the chamber of-commerce last their hand a little longer) one old cars were too close to the center of
fisheries, agriculture, ports, power Lake Wales.
was held from the following which psputh, _ which ME Pelissier: made bachelor-'(whom*dhe nearly kept) and the road for safety, Mr. Kelley said.
possibilities, manufacturing, etc. In
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens called her “Bar v{h|le visiting here last winter, and countless fascinating people who were
The body was brought to Lake
which ,h.e*has been showing to people enthusiastic over the beauties they Wales and funeral services held a t
addition there will be as complete a' Polk County Women
gain Counter,”
in Boston who are interested in Flor had seen enroute. The song leader, the house Sunday afternoon a t 4
statistical report with comparisons
. Dolly Varden, immaculately dress ida. He is a good booster for Lake from the top of the bus led the
In Attendance at
between 1907, 1917 and 1927, as it is
ed,
sat in the window ledge ana heard Wale and we hope to have him with us merry group in a number of peppy o'clock the remains being laid away
possible to make in the limited time
at the Lake Wales cemetery. Rev.
State
Club
Meeting
from
the church nearby the mellow again this winter.
■and with the limited money.
Florida songs and everyone was “on Shelby A, Wilson made the prayer at
chords of the organ dying slowly
his toes” when that old bus blow her the house and Dr. E. S. Alderman
Kr. Dawe pointed out that there , The executive .board of the Flor away. Her silken hair was well
horn for “all aboard.”
was m the state w h a t he called 'a ida Federation Women’s clubs will drawn back from her forehead low Mrs. La Mance Goes
read from the scriptures. A quar
condition of “spotted confidence.” hold a three days session in Quincy, and broad. Clothed as she was in
We were reluctant to give* them up tette composed of: D. j . Delorey,
To
State
Convention
Lake Wales feels that it -is all right Florida Tuesday, Wednesday 'a n d pink and green, she made one think
and only did with the promise that C. J. Hunt, John £>. Clark and J. B.
fcpt that they are having awful times Thursday of this ' week, with the
o f the W .C . T. U. they would come back again, that Petrey sang "Abide With Me” and
spring.-^ She was considered musi
bn the East. Coast. The East Coast Quincy'Woman’s club as hostesses >tp cal: I considered her brilliant in every
they were anxious now to see Holly “Nearer My God to Thee.” The
feels that it is doing well, but Tampa more than 60 •officers and directors. way. I was before the dresser, get
Mrs. Lora La Mance, National and wood and have the dip in the ocean house was filled with mourners and
is mighty hard up and so on.. 'T o Mrs, ’W; 'B. Malone, president of the ting ready to go out, and taking a .International W. C. T. U. organizer th at had been promised to them. friends and many could not get in.
dispel this feeling Mr. Mayo, commis Quincy Women’s club, and Mrs. M. A. forkful of cold slaw now and then, and lecturer, will leave Wednesday Hans Robert, A. F. Madeira and Carl
At the grave the services were
sioner of agriculture, under whose di Love, general chairman on arrange or some mock duck. .“I want to send for the State Convention of the Courtney were the conductors of the taken
in charge by the Masons that
rection the survey is being made, felt ments, are receiving the cooperation a line north, Henrietta,” said Dolly, W. C. T. U. which meets in Coco tour.
having
been a request of the, family.
was about the most important job of of the entire, club, the civic organiza bringing ham sandwiches; 'foj she 3aw nut Grove, Nov. 15-17. This conven
Dr.
Pennington
was a Knight Temp
all and Mr. Dawe has addressed him tions, citizens of Quincy and Gadsden I felt hungry. She then' wrote this tion is meeting 2(H) miles further Wetmore’s Return
lar and an escort from the Bartow
self to th at first of all.
County Federation of Women’s clubs letter: “I marvel, veterans, if you south than any State convention ever
Commandery was here to take charge
From 5,000 Mile
to make this a most successful meet pause in your good work for lack of held in the United States, and a won
Big People Confident
of the services. Worshipful Master
derful
three
days
program
has
been
ing,
and
a
royal
welcome
will
be
ex
cash, merely as is represented. You
Ee pointed out that probably $300,C. H. Matthews opened the Lake
Trip
in
the
North
planned
for
the
delegates.
;
Mrs.
La
mm •000,000 has been invested in Florida tended the visitors from all parts of should canvas for a book or paper,
Wales Lodge at 3:30 o’clock and
since 1924 in increased railroad fapili- Florida.
Caleb, some handy volume, possibly a Mance will speak in West Palm Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Wetmore re Werner G. Jones of the Bartow, lodge
•ties, high itension wires, new power
Those attending from Polk county duodecimo. Hairsplitting terms like at the Methodist church Wednesday
gave some instructions as to the ser
plants, telephone and telegraph sys are: Mrs. George Chute, president of this I do not often employ, but, bless night on “The Holy Land” and Thurs turned last Tuesday night from a vices at the grave. Officers of the
day
afternoon
to
the
W.
C.
T.
U.
of
j
motor
trip
to
Illinois
and
New
York,
tems. Capital has not been timid the Babson Park Women’s clubhand ings on the head of Cadmus, linguists
Lake Wales lodge and the escort of
about Florida, timid as it usually is, the newly appointed chairman pf the must sometimes use their hands as West Palm Beach. Enroute home having been away two months. While Knights Templar went to the house
from
the
convention
she
will
speak
he pointed out. It has looked' years Committee on Park3 and Natural well as their wit, webd gardens, if
in Illinois they visited Mrs. Wet- to accompany the .remains to the
ahead and seen the opportunity. for Scenery of the F. F. W. C., Mrs. Vet need be, but spare the mullein, for it m Okeechobee Nov. 18 and Avon Park more’s mother who has been ill for grave while the Masons went to the
Nov.
19.
The
local
W.
C.
T.
U.
will
profitable investment here for the Brown of' Bartow, treasurer, Mrs, seepis to me like a flower. Always
some time but is improving now. cemetery.
years to come. Then he gave some Douglas Black of A.ubhmdale, :presi* remember that, though the light sent a delegate to Coconut Grove.
From there to Utica, New York for
Here a hollow square was formed
of the facts on which it has worked. dent of the ’ Polk County Federation, bums dim, it yet will bum.”
a visit with other kinsfolk and dur and Werner Jones conducted the Ma
Three
Clubs
Join
Mrs.
M.
G.
Campbell
guessed
the
ing the time visited Lake Placid club sonic ceremonies, Chaplain N. J.
The Gulf Power Co. operating west and Mrs. S. M. Godbey of Bartow.
most and Mrs. J. C. Watkins second.
in the Adirondack Mountains, which
-of the Chatthoochee river entirely,
In
Fathers
&
Sons
(Please Turn to Page Eight)
Mrs. Geo. Swanke presided at the
“is the most beautiful club I have ever
with a consumption of 17,000,000 kil Mrs, Ebert Will
tea table, which was lam with a
Observance
Nov.
10
owatt hours yearly bow, looks for
seen” said ME Wetmore. Their SCHOOL DISMISSED
Attend Meetings
dainty lace scarf, a beautiful silver
.
drive of 5,000 miles w'as through
ward to a consumption of 170,000,000
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
um and sugar and cream set. Tea,
1he Kiwanis, Rotary and American j beautiful country but they were glad
hours 'in 1940. Of that 68.4 per cent
o f D. A. R. Board and
little cakes were served by Mrs. Legion will hold a joint luncheon a t j to get home and still think Lake
The teachers of Polk county will
wil! be day time lohd, meaning great
Mrs. M. M. Ebert leaves today for Lee Wheeler and Mrs. Cecil 'Buch Hotel
Wales, Thursday, Nov. 10, ob- | Wales is about as pretty a place to meet at Winter Haven Thursday Nov.
increase in small power using plants. Sanford where she will join her
serving National .Father and S o n | live as any, they saw on the trip. 10, at the High school and children
The Southern Bel’s reports indicate friend, Mrs. John Leonardi, of that anan.
that Florida will have twice the peo city and together they will motor to
The officers of tlie club were host Week. Each man is'to bring his son i They found only about 200 miles of throughout the county will have a
ple in 1940 that it has now, a total of St. Augustine to attend a board meet esses at the meeting to the new mem or another boy. Rev. S. A. Tinkler bad road and that through Georgia holiday for Thursday and Friday also
will speak on “Father’s duty to son” jbut •work is going ahead on these on account of Armistice Day.
3,000,000 at the least. Manufacturing ing of the D. A. R. of Florida of which bers.
and “Ain I an a No. 1 Dad.” Grover | roads and soon they will have some
in Florida increased 44.4 per cent in they are both members. Mrs. Ebert
OHIO CLUB MEETING
Hotel Wales, Sunday dinner $1.00; Chady will respond with “Am I a n ' a good ones too. They saw some wonFlorida from 1925 to 1927 while in the is state auditor of the state daughters
Mrs. T. R. Norris, vice president
nation the increase was but 4.4 per while Mrs. Leonardi is the state treas-. Evening meals 75c; Noon day lunch No. 1 Boy.” A musical program is derful scenery in the Adirondacks
20-tf being arranged in addition to the two along the shores of Lake George and of the Ohio clfb, requests all Ohio
cent. Lake Wales banking resources urer. There are alvyays several plea eon. 75c.
talks. It is hoped every member Lake Champlain and through Penn- ladies to meet with her at the home
increased from $271,000 in 1920 to sant social affairs in connection' with
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
of all three organizations will be pre- I sylvania in the Susquehanna Valiev of Mrs. W. A. Hartman, on Central
$1,940,000 in 1927 while the state’s the meeting of - the state board and
The
Novi
Libri
club
will
meet
with
I
------------ -— ---------- -- ,
■ avenue, Friday afternoon, Nov. 11,
increased from $83,000,000 to $635,- Mrs. Ebert is looking forward with [Mrs. H. H. True a t her home on Carl sent.
Skum oh the surface of pickle at
—L
„ „ „ „ in
. . . order
____ to ....
*000,000 in the same time.
3 o’clock
make plans
pleasure to the week’s stay at the ton avenue Wednesday afternoon,
Take care of a good cow and she brine indicates that the brine is too .for the annual Thanksgivin; dinner
Mr. Dawe wound up by pointing out Ancient City.
;Nov. 9, at 3:30 o’clock.
will take care of you.
[weak.
of the Ohio club.

\
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MRS. KNAUFF TELLS WOMEN’S CLUB
OF THE PIONEER DAYS IN ALTURAS

The Alturas Woman’s club and
Methodist Ladies Aid have established
a wonderful reputation around their
famous dinners and when either or
ganization advertises they are sure
of a good response from' their many
old friends and patrons. Remember
tne date, Thanksgiving, beginning at
6 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knauff Hollowe’en
Hosts
The lovely home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell performing the operations.
They were taken home Tuesday eve George Knauff on Star Lake was
radiant with lights and flowers Sstning and are recovering nicely.
jurday evening when they erte.-tained
their many friends with a Hallowe’en
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A call meeting of the Woman’s club i
and
was held Tuesday night and the mem- * The spacious living root
bers who responded made plans'for porches were lighted witn huge
the Annual Thanksgiving dinner lamps and lanterns shaded with
which will be given this year in their golden colored shades, each side dec
orated with some Hallowe’en symbol
new club house.
The president, Mrs. Guy M. Crans and Hallowe’en draperies and decora
ton appointed Mrs. U. S. Huggins as tions framed mirrors and doorways.
Most of the guests were in cos
chairman, for the dinner. Mrs. Hug
gins served as chairman last.year/ and tumes, with a Hindoo star gazer and
has proved a capable manager in this an old witch lending their presence
to the gay scene and telling fortunes
difficult capacity.
The club will also .have an aprpn to those seeking their art.
A short program was enjoyed the
booth with Mrs. H. A. Schreck in
charge who will take orders for march of ghosts with the ghost o f
aprons in advance and also have | Harr,let leading and repeating his an
cient dirge-was the first number. A
aprons on display for sale.
Tickets are ready and will be p u t! &fpsy song and dance were given
on sale the first of the week and Mrs. Iby Mrs. Stanton Lander and Miss
W. N. Gadau ,in charge of this part of ICatherine Wilson accompanied by
the work is anxious for all members | ^rs. Geo. Wilson and a series of
to assist in’ selling tickets.
songs by Victor and -Stanton Lander

, (The following interesting article-: boats in it for quite a while before
on early days in Alturr.s before it J there were children ready for school,
became the thriving up to date set- After that we women got busy on
tlement it now is, as read by Mrs. | out pie socials.
We baked pies and put ’em in
W. M. Knauff before the Woman’s
club in its fine new community house fancy boxes. Then a man would ’buy
a few weeks ago and secured by The a pie for almost any price and eat -it
Highlander because of the interest it with his girl. Our stomachs didn’t
; would have for a larger audience. seem to rebel at a whole pie those
We should like; to have similar ar days, then we had box socials.
ticles from other parts of this terri They were wonderful artistic affairs
tory telling of the struggles of the filled with all kinds of^good things
and were auctioned to "the highest
pioneers.)
bidder. I remember one time Jim
• I can take you all back before the Patton bid against Bill Tysen on Salwar to the early pioneer days of the lie Henning’s box. Jim said he would
Alturas school but T can’t cut oof go as high as $25 before he would let
the personal element because we were Bill have it. I know he went beyond
so closely associated with the children, $10 and got it, but Bill got the girl.
the parents, the teachers and the Mossers and Pattons and Billie Barr
building of the school house. Early always helped and came to everything
days is right. It reminds me of an although they-lived so far.
old lady we knew ,twhen we were chil
Now comes the big 4th of July
dren. We asked her haw .long she celebration. Jenkins -presented a big
had lived in that place. She said flag. The men got a big pole and
Well, ;that was | placed it right in front of the school
“See that high' hill
nothin’ but a mud-ri ddle when I came house. They had a Union man and a
here.” So Altuvsf was nothin’ but Confederate to hoist the flag. We all
woods when we car e and it all look- sang the Star Spangled Banner and
ed alike. The
.J were trails paths the men took off their hats and cheer- #
through the woods, (afterwards they ed as ’“Old Glory” unfurled to the j
were knee deep in and) I walked to breezes. It j^ave us a (wonderful
Seilers’ little store one time, and was thrill. We had borrowed Billie Barr’s
marching along on my way home organ for the occasion and played and
singing, and ■"all at once I Stopped sang and danced and had a wonder
in amazement. 1 was back at the ful time and dinner under the trees.
little store. I had gone in a circle. Those same boards We used to make
Later he built the hotel on that spot tables and benches by the lakes and
which burned down,.
under the trees. Doc always furnish
Mr. Haseltine liked to get people ed the lumber.
to stay in that first little shack of
Now comes the first teacher. Billie
his. He was homesteading and it.had Barr came to our house one evening
' tq be occupied.1 So Doreys’ and us with a young lady. We wondered if
stayed in it till we got ours.started Bill had been getting himself married.
and right ■here' is where I claim I He introduced her as Miss Cowan.
was a good pioneer because Dad had He said he just happened to go to
a firm conviction that a woman who the store and saw her sitting there.
would senc\ a man to work without He knew her because he had met-her
pie in his lunoh didn’t dp her duty. at institute. She told him she had
1 I’ll never forget that first: pie I made. been sent to teach this- school but
Sieler didn’t have anything I could nobody met her. She was told there
. use., Bartow was'a day’s journey witji was no boarding house and it, was
a nag and we had no nag. We got dark and she didn’t know what to do.
the first Ford in 4his’"town later. All He brought her to us and we kept
I could get w as’a-sWeet potato, can her as long as she staid, one- or two
ned milk, sugar spices and corn starch terms, * * ’( Then I had Lois Peters
to make it stand up (no eggs). I another teacher. They used to talk
rolled the dough out with a bottle, over their problems, witij us and' of
baked it on top of the store as it had ten asked me ,to go, -to school with
no oven door and held an umbrella them arid talk over certain things
over the stove as it: was raining and •with the children. It was worked
the stove was-qn a roofless porch.
out good for a ’child has a keen sense
Speaking of foofless. We lived, in qf justice and a keener sense of' huour shack 3 weeks without a
be iftfir and if we' couldn't gefc results By
cause they wefe sqVslbw g ettin g . the appealing to these qualities, we
lumber out from Bartow. We, had a picked but the ring leaders and put
lean to for stove ahd’ beds.
•
it up to their sense or honor. Kind
Rankins were ’driwn here , in Flor of made them responsible for the rest
ida a month before us but they stayed without telling them that we kne’W
in Bartow something like a year, they were ring leaders. These teach
then built on Walker ,l>ake. Geo. Wil ers are good friends qf ours to this
sons were here When we came and day. -I saw Miss Cowan Saturday in
•
had the first community ■affair, a Bartow, Then Mr. Earnest told me
thanksgiving dinner under the trees. if I got the people together he ’would
For community spirit, good • fellow send us a preacher so I did. We had
ship and good eats, it was A -l. v They seven
denominations
represented
had their piano and Hazel and Gail that day, even catholics. Then I rea
had their young men and they made lized how the flys and gnats must
merry with mus',T,)but they went back bother the children and started a cam
to Tampa soon and Only made camp paign for screens. Also a style be
ing trips out here for d long time. cause they would not keep the gate
Doc Beoee lived in- a little shack near shtit. and the cattje and pigs were
where Swartzels are. • He bad a very
there. I met with a lot of op
little boy and baby girl.' Crows lived position but the Women’s 'club finally
where they are now. Kenneth was a put in the screens ‘and Mr. Redfield
baby I used t o ' rock him to Sleep. made the style. This I think brings
Later when Rude Voigt bought Billy it with in : the memory .of most of
Morris, his children,'who were quite you people.
little used to walk over to our hruse
Dick Voigt bargained for a second
almost every jj^y1. When other chil
dren visited'them they brought them hand organ. We began to have bet
along1.'. When Kenneth was older they, ter entertainments m school and more
. brought him one day and evidently enjoyable church service. Then we
bis- mother df.dn't ;know,wh.cre he was came to the Era of the Piano and ;I
""'■**for I remember fhe next time Ken 'hope iri Mr. Newcome’s speech we
neth was with them, Marguerite, says will get a pipe organ. So you see
“Kenneth, did you get a whipping that church and school and. Knauffs are
other time?” And he .says “Yes, kind of mixed.
but it was worth it.” ‘ '
Every Chirstmes from the time we
came until the Women’s club started
ALTURAS
their community tree, We had the
Christmas celebration with the tree
f c something on it for everybody big
Mr.; and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of
, and little, Santa Claus an da" big din
ner on home made tables arid Bartow spent Tuesday evening in Al
turas.,
boards on our east porch.
Miss Rosie Johnson was the week
We always celebrated the 4th as it
was Dad’s birthday and do yet at end guest of her parents, Mr. and
our house. Once when Dad ’ was up Mrs. Johnson. t
north they celebrated at our place
Billie Barr of- Dade City spent the
just the same. But they had one won week-end here as the guest of Mr.
derful 4th. When the school house and Mrs. Joe Ellis.
was finished.;. I’ll have more to say
Rev. J. W. Austin spent Thursday
about that later;
afternoon1in Alturas, calling on mem
All the music we had for three bers of his church.
years' after Wilsons w ent' back to
Mrs. John Patton is able to be
Tampa was my old guitar, 'But the
children loved, to sing to it and have back in the store again after a seri
me tell stories and g ive’ them little ous illness of several days.
R. A. Rodgers of Tampa who was
parties and we big folks Would go in
big parties in Mule Mobiles and up in the Ridge section several days
serenade people, and sing around on business was the over night guest
camp fires and at fish frys Tandy of his parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Walker played h is' fiddle for us to G. A. Wilson.
dance. Dick Voigt boarded at our
A meeting of the Program Commit
house.
•
tee of the Alturas Parent-Teacher as
The building of the school house sociation was held at the home o f the
was discussed there. Mi-. H., Sr, was chairman, Mrs. Stanton Lander
building committee. He appointed Thursday evening.
Dick‘and Dad to build it. He was to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston and
help but he sprained his arm doing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bohde were guests
stunts at a picnic at Rankins on of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Shreck and
W alker Lake. Among the aforesaid Mrs. Laura Tracy of St. Petersburg
stunts was the rowing of eligible who is the Shreck’s guest.
ladies on the lake. He wasn’t a grass
Mrs. Anna Makin of Tampa spent
then but a sure “nuff,” “sod” widow“er. There was a lot, of fun about several days last week in Alturas with'
how he got hjs arm out of commis Mrs. A. S. Johnson. Mrs. Johnson
sion but he still took an interest in and Mrs. Makin were spend the day
the building of the school and the guests Friday of Mrs. Howard Willladies. Doc Boewe saved the lumber son.
and Doc donated $100.00. Dad and * Stanton Lander, Jr. and Donald
Dick each donated $25 and did the Lander underwent an operation for
carpenter work. Others donated and the removal of theif tonsils Tuesday
we women made money and When it morning at the Lake Wales saniwas finished Dad and Dick built Jtarium with Drs. J. P. Tomlinson and ,

closed the program.
Mrs. Knauff served hot coffee,
doughnuts- and a variety of candies
and all in costume marched into the
dinning room and were seated at the
main table which was loaded with
good things to eat. Little side tables
were placed around the room and the
remainder of the guests were seated
at these.
Following the refreshment hour the
guests assembled in the living room
and spent an informal hour singing.
Those enjoying Mr. and Mrs.
Knauff’s . hospitality were: Mrs.
Thomas Leytham, Paul Leytham, Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Wilson, Miss Catherine
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander,
and sons, Victor, Stanton, Jr. and
Dqnald, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis, Mrs.
Harry Shephard and daughter, Dor
othy, Mr. and Mrs. J , M. W. Rankins,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiley, Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Newcome, Mr. Billie Barr,
'Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bolide, Mrs. Wilber Breece
and Mrs. H. G. Riri'gstaff.
Methodist Church Scene of Hallowe’en
Party
The basement, of the Methodist
church presented a picturesque scene
Friday night with its gay "and fan
tastic decorations, and set the stage
for one of the jolliest Hallowe’en
parties ever enjoyed by Alturas folks.
The lights were shaded with golden
lanterns and pumpkins and suffused
the room with a soft orange color.

The windows were latticed with erepe
paper and paper streamers were
xestooned between the pillars. Black
cats and owls perched in unexpected
places. A witch’s hut in the doorway
of which sat a wicked old witch, was
placed on one side of the room and
near the hut was a gaily decorated
booth in which one could buy as
a variety of noisy toys, spiral confetti,
apples, gum, peanuts, weiners and
buns from a gay pierrotte.
- Nearly all present were masked
and a feature of the evening was the
guessing of the identity bf the mask
ers.
C. W. Martin and Victor Voigt di
rected activities and were assisted by
Miss Lillian Harris in keeping every
one busy playing games, bobbing for
apples, guessing noses, chewing
strings, having their fortune told and
visiting the chamber of horrors.
Ths last named place was grswsome indeed and screams testified to
those awaiting entrance the terror
of those within. You were told of _
an automobile wreck in which a dear
friend was smashed to pieces and his
remains had been gathered up and
there werb parsed to you, his brains,
hair, teeth, etc, and last of ali his
heart, ugh, you got out of there as
quickly as you could.
Later in the evening delicious re
freshments of pumpkin pie and hot:
coffee were served to' 150 of th>>
school children arid leaguers, their:
parents and friends.
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Announces New Feature
■ •

.

/

for 1928
Sixteen pages; of Farm and Grove
News, published in Magazine size, will be
issued monthly, at first? then seipi-weekly,
as an Agricultural, Section of this News
paper.
This Farm and Grove Section is. to be
edited by a staff of Florida Agricultural

experts with , years ;of 'successful Florida
Agricutural Experimental work to their
credit.
This newspaper hopes to" help increase
this section of the State’s income from fruit
growing and farming in two main w a j^

HELP IN TWO WAYS
1.

By keeping those already

fruit growing and farming in
formed as to the best agricultural
practices and thus helping each in
dividual to increase his profits

from his farming and fruit grow
ing operations.
2. By presenting facts which
might, from time to time, help to
induce others t ostart farming and
frui growing in the State.

WILL BE AUTHORITATIVE
It is the purpose to, at all times, stick
to facts. Boosting, just to be boosting, will
not be indulged in.
The reading matter contained in each
issue will be largely o f two classes—agriculJural news and agricultural information. I t
‘Is planned to present a brief review of the
important agricultural news of the month
in each .issue. This will enable our readers
to keep fully, informed of all happenings
of interest to agriculture, and will-let them
know what is going on in other sections of
Florida.
This first issue is devoted largely to
general articles about the (state’s major
agricultural crops, such as citrus, truck
crops, general crops, poultry, dairying,
etc. Also a department for the farm home,
.together with a splendid department de
voted to the home flower garden. The
articles by Governor Martin, Nathan Mayo,
Commissioner of Agriculture, Dr. Wilkmon
Newell* Director of the Experiment Sta
tion and other noted Florida agriculture
authorities, are informative and inspira
tional,,.
J
Something about our plans for future
issues follows:
We shall review bulletins of the A gri
cultural'Experiment Station and Agricul
tural Extension Division, presenting, in con

densed form, the most important parts of
these useful and reliable publications.
These institutions sepnd thousands of dol
lars yearly in an effort to find solutions to
many of the important problems confront
ing Florida farmers and fruit growers. To
get the full Benefit of this money! the khhw-^"
ledge gained by these institutions must be
brought to Florida fruit growers and farm
ers, and they should put it into practice;
One page will be devoted to important
farm work for the month. For this pur
pose, the State will be divided into three
sections. West Florida^ Central Florida, and
‘ South Florida, so th a t. attention may be
called to the most imporant jobs in each
section • each month.
Spray calendars,
showing when to spray ahd what to spray
for,, will he run. Timely special articles
covering agricultural topics will feature
each issue.
There will be departments devoted to
citrus, truck crops, general crops, poultry,
livestock and dairying, beekeeping, the
farm home, flower garden. Boys and Girls
Clubs* and other topics. It is planned to
have the Section cover all farming opera
tions presenting reliable and timely inform
ation, and thus help build “A Better Flor
ida Agriculture.”
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5,000,000 MEMBERS
[ GOAL OF RED GROSS
I ANNUAL ROLL GALL
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that about 100 others assisted in the
first few days as volunteers. The total
number of nurses in the Mississippi
valley flood was approximately 200.
In every major disaster the services
of Red Cross nurses are needed, lend
ing added importance to the enrolled
reserve! which now numbers more than
45,000 Red Cross nurses. These nurses
are available for any emergency,
though they are on duty in hospitals
and in private practice. They consti
tute the reserve of the Army and
Navy nurse corps in time of war.
Besides emergency duty. Red Cross
nurses assisted materially in many
local services, Chapter reports to Na
tional Headquarters indicate. The
Eleventh Annual Roll Cali of the Red
Cross, from November 11 to 24, it is
pointed out, Is an opportunity for
everyone to become identified with
the Red Cross.

Junior Red Cross Army
of 6,000,000 in Schools

Members , of the Junior Red Cross
proved a new capacity for service
during the Mississippi flood, accord
ing to reports to Red Cross National
Headquarters covering their work.
This group of enthusiastic school
Need of Expansion Due to Exceschildren responded spontaneously and
| sive Demands for Disaster
generously to the needs of the flood
victims. An indication of the impor
Relief and Other Services,
tance of this help is contained in the
report that Juniors iif Boston ■ ane
f A Red Cross membership of 5.000,
contributed $7,500 to the relief fund
Junior Red Cross members shared
; 000 In the United States Will he sought
in reconstruction w j k in tha Mid
this year during the Eleventh Annual
west tornado several years ago, after
[Roll'Call, November 11 to' 24, Chairthe Florida storm, and are in the
|man John Earton Payne announced
post-flood
operations cf the Red Cross
following completion of a study of
pmong the people In the Mississippi
|the demands which the past year
Valley.
i made on all branches of the Red
Junior Red Cross has 5,822,757
; Cross organization.
members, an increase of 273,329 in
| He stressed particularly the inthe last year.
[creasing demands of disaster relief
More than a million of the Junior
las pointing to the need for an InRed Cross membership is distributed
I creased membership to aid in carrying
in the Philippines, Hawaii, Guam,
the growing responsibility in this field.
Porto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and
“For several years our membership Record for Progress Is Made Alaska, and includes Indian and
remained at a little more than
Eskimo children. Through the medium
in Protecting People of Vast
,000 adults,” he said. . “We are
of the Junior Red Cross in the United
proud of this membership. It is a
States, and similar groups abroad,
Flooded Section. , body of our choice spirits, but there
children all over the world are being
|are many more of like spirit who
Record health protective activities brought into cloder understanding by
r should be counted in this Roll Call
international correspondence carried
jCWe'aeed at least 5,000,000 adult mem marked the year’s service of the on by classes in the schools.
American
Red
Cross
in
this
field.
The
bars: Wa are obliged to draw annu
The Juniors at present have nearly
Tally upon our reserves, and the de outstanding health accomplishment twice, the membership of the senior
mauds upon u° Increase ^aeh year, was the successful cohcUiston of the organization, but in the forthcoming
[ Our Roll Call funds should meet our emergency health program launched' membership enrollment of the Red
! normal needs and add something to as part of the relief work in the~ Mis Cross, from November 11 to 24, the
Pour reserves for the great disasters. sissippi Valley flood. In co-operation goal of the aduTt membership is
with State and Fecleyal health agen
|We must have a large reserve,
5,000,000.
fone can tell when a situation may cies, the Red Cross successfully con
ducted
a
campaign
designed
to
pre
arise when this reserve will be essen
vent epidemics as. a ■result of flood
tial to the lives of thousands,
r “The Red Cross cannot wait to conditions.
Thousands were immunized against
I raise funds,” Judge Payne declared.
|“Action prompt, instant, is Its life. typhoid and smallpox, preventive
[. Instant action means the lives of measures against malaria were un
[man^v It must he strong, it must be dertaken, and as the -flood receded an
intensive clean-up program was set
Broader Industry in Home Chap
{ready; this means a large reserve.”
p Total expenditures of the American in motion to purify water supplies,
ter and in Field Development
provide
sanitary
surroundings
of
ru
[■Red Cross in the fiscal year to June
ral
communities
and
complete
other
1.30 last fn all fields amounted to $16,of Disaster Service.
health protective steps.
p139,348,60, of which $11,360,348.60 rep
Beside
the
emergency,
work,
the
resented the National Organization’s
Volunteer Industry in the American
Red Cross Public Health Nursing
appropriations and $4,779,000 the cost
Red
Cross is on an upward trend, due
Service developed about 100 new com
to the Red Cross local chapters. In
to the - broader demand for assistance
munity nursing and health services
cluded fn this total was a disaster
throughout the country. Nurse in in meeting disaster relief require
relidf, for which $8,216,893.31 had
structors and others operating under ments. Men and women from Red Cross
actually been expended to the close of
the Red Cross also extended train Chapters in the last year exampled by
the year. This does not cover expen
their work for disaster victims a great
ing in Home Hygiene and Care of the
ditures which continued to be made
Sick to both adult and junior groups,
in the Mississippi Valley flood, or in
the latter in educational institutions
other disasters originating during the in certain instances. Every State,
fiscal year but whose operations ex Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands, the
tended over into the current period.
Philippines, Porto Rico, and the Vir
Service to disabled veterans, an gin Islands, had Home Hygiene
other outstanding demand on the or classes which showed a large in
ganization, called for $2,930,223.86, and crease.
service to men of the Regular Army
One contribution to national health
[and Navy, $507,832.30. Maintenance achieving a growing recognition is
of aa enrolled Nurses’ Reserve, from the nutrition instruction service,
which- the needs of disaster service through which thousands of adults
and other emergencies are met, and and school children are learning the
whirtir lum bers’ more than 45,00,0 proper foods for health and the funda
nurses; totalled $,45,248.83. For the mentals of correct food habits in re
Pubiih Health Nursing program, a na lation to health., Classes include
tion-wide activity of the Red Cross, housewives, school children, foster$801,068.99 was expended. Other serv mothers, policewomen, women having
ices contributing to health and well- charge of homes and institutions,
being included instruction in Home business girls and students in uni
Hygiene and Care of the Sick, for versities and colleges.
which $165,380.16 was spent; Nutri
Besides these direct services for
tion Instruction, v-hieh teaches thou better health, the Red Cross enrolled
sands annually correct food principles 1 reserve of nurses mounts to more
in relation to health, $1-71,370.73: than 45,009. , These nurses are avail
First Aid and Life Saving, a service [ able for disaster relief, service, epi
which Is actually curtailing accident demics and other serious emergen
and water casualties, $354,780.06:' cies, and are on call for duty With the
Junior Red Cross, the children’s Army, Navy and the Veterans’ Bu
branch of Red Cross activity, and one ream
■of the most unique organizations in
Red Cross health services are in
the world, $582,434.23.
creasing fit Seope.'ifis'pointed -out,
Other Red Crose Chapter activities, In balling attention to the forthcom
including Home Service to civilians ing enrollment of new members in
amounted to $1,220,000: while other the Red Cross ranks, through whose
^rational domestic operations required support; all Red Cross activities are
$230,147.17.
made possible: The enrollment win
I Air1outstanding American contribu taSjfe place frbm November 11 to 24
tion to the rest of the world Is Red
Cross assistance in foreign disasters,
idKE i t
which the reportTshows, called for
f i r s t in
$256,902 to the end of the fiscal year.
TH E HIGHLANDER
Activities under the League of Red
CroSa Societies, Junior Red Cross
foreign projects, assistance to Amer
ican insular chapters, and other for-,
eign and insular work completed the
demands on the total appropriation
for the year. .
These expenditures were cited by J
Chairman Payne as emphasizing the
need for a growing membership and
JA M ES A. DAWSON
increased income.

RED GROSS ADVANCES
IN HEALTH PROTECTION

er activity than in any year since tlxe
end of the World War.
This service war giyen without stint
and yith the finest of spirit, accord
ing to Red Cross officials. Volunteer
Red Cross workers hare served by the
thousands with the local Chapters In
garment production, printing raisedtype reading matter for the blind, In
hospital service, as canteen workers
and motor corps aids. Nearly all ac
tive Chapter workers are volunteers. *
More than 90 per cent of the avail
able reading material for the blind is
produced by volunteer Red Cress
workers. Volunteers produced 175,481
garments, 2,057,912 surgical dressings
for hospital use, and 6,398 articles for
emergency closets maintained by Red
Cross Chapters in various communities
.for disaster and other emergencies.
The garment production, large as It
was, did not Include the thousands of
garments made for the Mississippi
flood sufferers by volunteers. Another
important volunteer service is the preparation and sending of 30,000 Christ
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mas bags to soldiers and blnejackets
on duty in foreign stations.
Approximately 250 Chapters partial
pate In Motor Corps service, while the
growing interest of volunteers in
health work constitutes an additional
community safeguard in emergencies
when the services of regular nurses
might be overtaxed.
Volunteer service will be an impor
tant factor in the forthcoming elev
enth Annual *Roll Call, from November
11 to 24, in enrolling the 5,000,000
membership to be sought.

Right Dress
“Have you seen Norah’s new eve
ning gown?”
“No; what does it look like?"
“Well, in most places it’s very like
Norah.”

O pen to A d v ic e
'But surely you would not marry
this woman just because of her money,
would you ?"

“Well, how else could 1 2Pt it?"

ONE DOLLAR entered under the names
of your youngsters and written in a Bank
Book will look as big to them as a thou
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re
apt to see them peeping a t the figures for
just another look, Daddy, to see how
much money we’ve got.”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging . . , lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life. Teach them the value
of it by opening a Savings Accoiint for them with this
dependable Bank

W e P ay 4 per cent On Savings!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

m iles per hour*
-4s. -4b

5*05
m iles in S seconds

9 a / / S ized

bodiesjor adult

p a ssen g ers

[OPTOMETRIST

IIn Every G reat Disaster

BARTOW. FLORIDA

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

NEW CROP SEEDS
AMONG THE FINEST STRAINS OF WAKEFIELD CABBAGE
GROWN
Kilgore’s Bred Right Charleston
Wakefield Cabbage.

Oz. 35c;

liiM y $1.00; Lb. $3.75 delivered
Wh^tie Crystal Wax Bermuda
Qrapn seed.

Oz. 50c;

% lb.

$1.7*; lb. $6.00 delivered.

T^eiv "Red Head”
Available'

fo r B elter Eyesight

Office Hours
Two major disasters, the Florida
hurricane and the Mississippi flood,'
(Required the services of Red Cross
nurses; in large numbers over a lor-g
period- oi time in the past year.
In the Florida storm, service of 350
nurses is recorded. It is estimated

Kilgore’s Bred Right Early Je r 
sey Wakefield Cabbage.
Oz.
35c; % lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 de
livered.
Yellow Bermuda Onion seed.
Oz. 40c; »/i lb. $1.25; Lb. $4.50
delivered.

KILGORE SEED CO.,H0ME 0F THE

•BRED RIGHT SEEDS

Despite the unusual requirement!
of relief In 77 disasters within the
United States, the people of the
country, through the American Red
Cross, extended relief to sufferer*
in 20 disasters in foreign lands.
These Included hurricanes in the
West Indies, desolating portions of
Cuba, Santo Domingo, Porto Rico,
the Isle of Pines, the Bahamas, and
other Islands in the group; fires In
Haiti and Porto Rico, floods In Mex
ico and Jugoslavia, earthquakes In
Japan, the Azores Islands, Armenia
and Albania, and refugee relief oper
ations In Bulgaria, Syria, and China.
During the Eleventh Annual Roll
Call, November 11 to 24, the Ameri
can Red Croat will seek a member
ship of 5,000,000 to keep Its disas
ter relief and other services con- j
stantly ready for any call
*

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride

RED GROSS VOLUNTEER
WORKERS BI6 FACTOR

j Red Cross Nurses Aid

Foreign Calls for Help
Answered by Red Cross

ERE again in this new
"5 2 ” is another one of
those vividChryslerdemonstrations o f greater value
which tell their own striking
story at a glance.
Y o u need only see theChryslef " 5 2 ”— contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered in its field— to realize
th at o n ce m ore C hrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

H

Here in the new Chrysler
" 5 2 ” is true beauty far above
p re v io u s stan d ard s in its
class.
Here is vigor o t perform
ance far greater than you
have ever been able to buy
before at this money— 52
and more unvarying miles
per hour, delivered with a
smoothness no other lowpriced carcanevenapp roach.
Here, in the new " 5 2 ”, are
am ple space and com fort

The new Chrysler "RedHead” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up ana hill
climbing ability, assured by
tbe use of high-compres
sion fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler "32”. Any Chrysler
d ealer w ill glad ly give
you full particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion o f the "Red-Head”
engine advantages.

with long, roomy bodies
staunchly constru cted o f
wood and steel.'
See it, and above ail, drive it
-—for once you have experi
enced its performance we
are confident that you, too,
will agree that in the new
" 5 2 ” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 have
beenableto buy in motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.

NEW CHRYSLER " 5 2 ” PRICES—

Cetepefy? 5; Roadster{-with rum
ble seat) $725; 2-doorSeda* $715;
4-door Sedan $jQ5;De luxe Sedan
$875. A ll prices £0. b. Detroit, sub
ject to current Federal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers are in position to
extend the convenience o f time
payments. Ask about Chrysler’s
attractive plan.

* 0

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24

MEANING 24 HOURS SERVICE
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is that when we need an overcoat—and thank Heaven we
don’t need one often in this lovely climate,—we’ll buy it of
some Lake Wales dealer even if he charges us $15 or
mayhap, even $16 for the benny.
_—<^
But there’s one thing we do like about the chap, at j
that. He shows that he’s a good advertiser for he cer- j
tainly does spend some money in going after his 810,000
customers. And here’s a local thought. Any aggressive
merchant can build up a better business by using printer’s
ink with judgement like this chap does. Of course it
takes a lot of money to go into the mail order field on
a big scale like our Pennsylvania friend but any Lake
Wales merchant can increase his business by steady, well
thought out use of the advertising columns of The
Highlander.

, __

Ju'st Shopping

Have you a room to rent? Try a Highlander want
ad Those little fellers will sure do it.

fl 4

,

4

Radio stock is sound; so is phonograph.—Jackson
ville Times-Union. So is Western Union, A. T. & T. or
Pen. Tel. Co.

tf

ff

.

The Highlander goes to some 200 extra readers this
week, many of whom will become permanent readers of
the paper. As King Solomon once said, “There is no
substitute for, circulation.”
IT *J
•
The LO. P. & G. railway has been given permission
to abandon its lines between Mandalay and Flint Rock,
leaving Mandalay the new terminus of the line. Yes,
Mandalay. It’s in Florida, on the Aueilla river though,
to tell the truth, after hearing Leonard Scorgie sing, we
had thought it was iii Burmah on the Irrawaddy.

4

‘■

4 :;4 n

Use local products. For instance eat the bread your
local baker makes,
the printing your local printer
puts forth, buy your, stone blocks from your local makers,
use mill work from yoqr local mill and buy all you need,
so far as you can, of Lake Wales manufacturers or dealers.
It is wise, it is best for your own interests and it is the
course that will build up your town, thus building up your
own property.
.j ; u
Lake Wales—One of Jive towns in Florida where
the Annual Golfers Pilgrimage will stop this winter.
They come in a special train, about 200 of them, in
January, and they will know whether Lake Wales has
a good golf course and will not hesitate to say so. If
the course had not been good they, would riot have stopped
here for plenty of other cities would have been glad to
entertain them.
ft If

Here’s another one for Doc Ellis.
A man walks into the barber shop,
The barber says “Hello.” ,
The customer climbs into a chair
And murmurs: “Haircut, Joe.”
But when a woman comes along
The barber brings a chart .
That shows a dozen cuts of bobs
And shingles that are Smart.
“A semi-shingle, Miss?” he 'asks,
Or boyish bob today? .
A bon-ton, may I ask again,
What will you have, I pray?”
But she remains with lips quite tight
And says: “Have you any more charts?"
Then after ten more minutes’ quest
She climbs down and departs.

Why Florida is a One Party State

According to the Florida Republican issued October
15, Florida has only one political party because politicians
controlling republican appointments induced the legislature
to change the- state primary law so they could retain
control of their political bonanza. The statement in
volves the well known “30 Per Cent Amendment” which
requires that party primaries can be recognized in Flor
ida only when the number of votes cast in the primary
is at least 30 per cent of the votes cast at the previous
general election for governor. The original law required
only a five per cent vote to be cast by republicans in order
to hold their own primary, but in 1927 at the instigation
of republican leaders who held the party under their
thumb, this percentage was increased to 30, according to
the editor of this new republican journal.
The bitter civil war inside the ranks of the republican
CONDOLENCES
party-breaks loose right out in the open portions of this
The entire community was saddened and grieved at republican article written expressly for republican con
sumption, as follows:
the untimely death of Dr. James Lee Pennington and
“As is well known this 30 per cent amendment was
with The Highlander will join in extending its sympathy Conceived and drafted by the old Federal Office Group,of
to the heartbroken widow and the four small kiddies' as republicans for the express purpose of perpetuating their
well as the old father and mother and the sorrowing control of the republican party organization in Florida.
Knowing, ris they did, that under their leadership, and
brother. It seems harsh that a young life with so many under
the old carpetbag practices which they were deter
possibilities of good, should be snuffed out so' suddenlyv mined to keep in vogue, the republicans of Florida would
never be able to poll 30 per cent of the total vote cast,
1t u n
and .knowing, furthermore, that under a :Supreme ' Court
BUY OURS AT HOME
decision in Florida an organization claiming to be a poli
.
Gentleman up in Warren, Pennsylvania, who writes tical party, but which failed to cast the percentage of
required by the primary law, has no status in the
.a most convincing letter, takes his mimeograph in' hand votes
courts,’ and could therefore disregard with impunity
to let us know that he will be glad to’ send us an over (which they have repeatedly done) any established rule
coat which he guarantees we can’t tell from one worth or regulation which might interfere with their plans, this
, $35 to $45 if we :Will only take the trouble to mail him Federal Office Group felt that their Thirty Per Cent
Amendment would give them a fee simple title to the
“the enclosed post card.”
party organization for all time to come.”
Of course i f ; the coat suits us, after wearing it a
The article is not intended to be an admission that
week we are to send him $14,85.
the republican party still practices carpet bagging in
Well, you can’t get mad a t the, .feller. Its his' right the south but democratic readers find this the most start
to try and sell coats by mail and if he is telling the ling of the facts disclosed. To a democrat the brotherly
truth when he says he has 810,000.;customers he must be quarrel reads like a story of a scrap for possession of
political spoils—whether they will be portioned out from
doing pretty well at it. But our answer to his proposition Washington or from Orlando.—Punta Gorda Herald.
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Miss Smith Was
Editor School’s
Page Last Friday

NEW OFFICERS
FOR AMERICAN
LEGION POST

DAVENPORT MAN
IS HONORED BY
MOTOR BOATMEN

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

HENS LAID OVER
300 EGGS APIECE
IN A YEAR’S TIME
Chipley Contest Indicates
That Florida Hens
Can Do Well
Two hens passed the 300 mark in
the FLrida National Egg-Laying
Contest which has just closed at Chipley. The contest lasted for just 51
weeks, and one hen laid 310, while
the other laid 304.
Fifty pens of 10 birds each were entered in the contest, which started
Nov. 1, 1926. The average for the
whole lot was 186.5 eggs for the 51
weeks. The 1927 contest begins Nov.
1, and reports from Chipley indicate
that entries are coming: in a t a brisk
rate.
The contest •>just closed was the
first of its kind in Florida. E. F.
Stanton, supervisor, feels highly grat
ified at the excellent showing. In
states, where the poultry industry is
highly developed it fs considered quite
a feat to produce birds th at will lay
300 or more eggs in a year.
As a special inducement to poultrymen to enter the contest prizes will be
given for the five highest pens at
the end of the second contest. A
silver loving cup will be given to the
owner of the highest pen at the end
of each month. Ribbons will also be
given for the five highest individuals
in the contest.
Last year there were birds entered
from 17 counties in Florida and from
10 states. Entries have been receiv
ed this year from six new,states. The
contest is being conducted at Chipley at a special plant erected for
the purpose by the citizens of that
city and later turned over to the
agricultural extension service of the
University of Florida. N. R. Mehrhof, extension pouitrymari, is spend
ing the week at Chipley, rielpiv.; ar
range for the new contest.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

BABSON PARK

Florida Director of Oatboard Motor Boat Na
J
tional Organization

The teaching of music in the public
schools started for the season Thurs
day when Mrs. Ted Byron began her
work. She will put in all of each
Thursday morning for the balance of
the school year in this work.
Miss Stantley, principal of the pub
lic schools, has taken the garage
apartment at the home of Mrs. W. M.
Regan where she will spend the win
ter. These are the apartments used
last winter by Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
Baird.
Mrs. Stephenson is now assisting
in the primary room of the public
schools where, Mrs. Davis had been
trying to take care of 47 little fallows
The effort was too much for Mrs.
Davis and the school board, always
anxious to do the best for the schools,
has secured Mrs. Stephenson as. an
assistant in this room.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley of Babson Park and their guest, Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Farmer of Ft. Worth,
Texas, motored to Tampa and St.
,Petersburg Monday on a sight seeing
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Farmer stopped
over to visit their mother Mrs.
Farmer and sister, Mrs. . W. M.
Higley, on their return trip home
from Havana, Cuba where they at
tended the convention of American
Association of Passenger Traffic of
ficials Mr. Farmer being connected
with the Rock Island and Gulf R. R.
as passenger ticket agent located at
Fort Worth. They will leave Wed
nesday for St. Augustine, Florida to
make a short visit with Rev. Dr.
Harry Farmer of the F irst Methodist
church en route home.

Emmett Nicholson of Davenport,
commodore of trie Florida Outboard
Racing association, and “daddy” of
outboard racing in this State, has re
ceived appointment as the director for
Florida of the American Outboard
Motor association with headquarters
in Chicago, a national organization
whicri lias for its main object the
promotion of outboard motor boat
racing throughout the country.
The association will promote, as a
special feature, regattas cruises and
ether activities among boys and girls
affiliated with such national organ
isations as trie Boy Scouts, Sea
Scouts, Camp firg girls and others.
Mr. Nicholson’s appointment came,
after a selected list of prominent
boatmen of the country had been
carefully scanned and in Florida, his
name headed the list.
In the summer of 1926, Mr. Nichol
son started the ball rolling for out
board motor racing that is sweep
ing the state and various parts of
the country with a new enthusiasm
of the love of, the sport. The State
Association which Mr. Nicholson
heads has scheduled a number of im
portant regattas this winter and their
plans call for a state-wide campaign.

REPLEVINED CAR
A replevin suit, brought by General
Motors, Inc., of Tampa against Guy
V. Davis of Lake Hamilton, was tried
before Judge Harry Taylor in circuit
Court Thursday with the verdict
found for the plaintiff, says the Bar
tow Record.
It was claimed by the motor com
pany that Davis bought a car from
them and failed to finish paying for
it. When they sought to recover oriel
FRENCH COOKERY CLASS IS
cai', Davis is said, to hr v-' attempted
STARTED AT BABSON PARK to conceal it. The ref.avin suit was
BABSON PARK, Nov. 7.—Several brought in consequence. Robert T.
Dewell was counsel for the plaintiff.
matrons Of Babson Park have started
a French cookery class under the gui
dance of Miss Mosell Preston, home
ALTURAS
demonstration agent of Bartow.
The first meeting took place Fri
day at the home of Mrs. Theodore
Announcements
'Byron of Babson Park. There is no
The Woman’s club will hold their
fee charged for this work by the .home
demonstration department, it being regular monthly business meeting
part of their regular work. The next Thursday afternoon at 2:30.'
•.ladies, however, furnish their own AH members are urged to be present
to assist in making plans for their
materials.
Annual Thanksgiving, dinner and
BABSON PARK SCHOOL
apron sale which is an added feature
READ THE HIGHLANDER
First Grade — Lily Smith, Lala
th is "year.
Stephens, Betty Ramsey, Louise
The Alturas School Parent-Teacher
Lewis, Carey 'Blocker, Edwin Gools
association will meet Friday evening
by, Robert Lee, Thomas Meadows,
a t the Methodist church. Plans for
Elbert McLeod.
National Bqpk week will be discussed
Second Grade—Edward Drompp,
and all meriibers are urged to be
Florence Meadows.
present.
Third' Grade—Benson Taylor, Heb n
A pupil from each of the grades
Hollister, Ray Haskew.
Will Save any business man
will talk on the supplement any work
Fourth Grade—Elaine, Miller, Al
trouble.
Have
one
to
endorse
of that grade and soriie musical num
fred Bryant, Lida Whidden.
your checks or mark packages
bers have also been arranged for. f
Fifth Grade—Grady Bryant, S. E.
with. A datei is a mighty
Wilson.
handy thing to have as well.
BABSON PARK AUXILIARY
Sixth Gifade—Elva Parker, Mar
BABSON PARK, Nov. 7.—The Wo
We are agents for a high
jorie Dunderman, Martha Cody.
man’s Auxiliary of the Babson Park
grade firm and can fill your
Seventh Grade — Ellen Drompp,
Community church will meet Wednes
wants on short notice.
Russell Miller.
day, Nov. 9, a t the home of Mrs.
Eighth Grade—Eber Bradford, For
Frank Cody of “Cody Villa.”
rest Dunderman.
Let Us Have Your Order
NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED:
T te City .Council will sit as a Board of
The Highlander would be glad to
Equalization
at the Council Chambers in the
deceive and print Honor Rolls of all
Bullard Building, Lake Wales, Florida, Norschools in this territory. Teachers
ember 16th, 1927 at 9 ;30 A. M., for the purLake Wales,
Florida
pose erf finally taking action on valuations
are requested to write them out plain
raised by the City Council and finally adopting
ly and bring or send them in.
Phone No. 10
the 1927 assessment roll.
You will please be governed accordingly
READ THE HIGHLANDER
W. F. ANDERSON,

H ubber
S tam p s

The Highlander

Ha r o l d h u m e w l l a d d r e s s
GARDEN CLUB ON NQV I6TH
The Garden club will hold their
Due to an error hi the make-up de
first meeting of November at the
partment last Friday, the credit for
home of Mrs. M. G. Campbell, presi
the Orange and Black, the High school
dent, on Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 3
City Clerk
publication, was given to thew ronjr
C. D. AHL,
o’clock with Mesdames R. H. Lindereditor. The Orange and Black is
Tax Assessor.
GEORGE E. WETMORE,
!
edited by a corps of editors, taking
man, M. M. Ebert and W. A. H art
President, City Council
alternate weeks, and headed by Miss
man as assisting hostesses. Harold
V. A. SIMS.
Marion Langford,, Senior and Miss Harvey Payne, Past State Hume from Glen St. Mary’s nurseries,
Mayor
?0 - 3 t
Eleanor Longfield Smith, Junior.
one of the best known and best posted
IN
COURT
OF
COUNTY
JUDGE
OF
POLK
Use
them
with
judgment
and
they
will
pay
you.
Commander,
Speaker
horticulturists in the State will speak
The work handed in by Miss Smith
COUNTY, FLORIDA
on the “Growing of Roses in Flor
was credited to Miss Langford and a
In re Estate of
They’ll
find
lost
articles,
sell
real
estate,
brings
about
trades^
Thursday
Night
JOSEPH G. WATKINS, Deceased.
ida,” . He will- cover every detail on1
jpoejp composed hy Miss. Smith was
Notice
is
hereby
given,
to
all
whom
it may
and
assist
in
every
line
of
business
endeavor.
le f t out entirely. We are very sorry
the successful growing: of roses.
concern, that on the 28th day o f November,
There will also be a chrysanthemum
that this mistake was made and wish
i?*”* I shay present my final accounts as
Executrix of the above named estate to the
to inform the public that last F ri-j The American Legion met last night display. Members are privileged to
M U. Holland, Judge of said Coiirt, at
day’s publication was edited by Miss at the Masonic Hall for a regular bring a .guest for the afternoon pro
his office in Bartow, Florida, and then and
Eleandor Longfield Smith whose ori business meeting followed ,by election gram \4hieh will be very interesting.
there apply for my final discharge as such
This style type 1 cent per word.
This
size
type
2e
per
WOl'd
Executrix.
ginal poem was as follows:
'j
I ol officers: Commander, H. A. ThulCommon table salt sprinkled on
1927^^*^
21st day o f September A, D . ■
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
bery; Vice Commander, C. T. Giber- the outside of the discolored alumi- < PER WORD.
g c p E R WORD
“PA SAYS”
M R S.’l ORA L. W A T K IN S'?
i son: Adjutant, Craig Wills; Finance num pan and rubbed with a damp
„ , „„ .
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
Sept. 27 Oct. 4-11-18-26 Nov. 1-8-15-22.
(officer, Lee Wheeler; Chaplain, Rev. cloth will cause it to shine.
When Pa an I goes rhjin’, ,
! A. A. Tinkler; Sargent-at-Arms, L.
As mos’ ever day we do,'
!R. Horton; Historian, Geo. Simon.
We talks about a lot a things
The main speaker of the evening
That p’raps might int’rest you
■5
(was Harvey Payne, past State Com
Pa says when women start ’er
mander ’ from Miami, on “Legion
Drive aroun’ about the town
Activities.” Chas. Hunt and Gilbert
They shouldn’t take their darter,
Dubber rendered “Two Black Crows.”
They should take a man aroun’.
Sandwiches, coffee and smokes were
Cause when they git a blow out
served by the refreshment committee,
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ......................... - times.
(It has happened time’n agin,)
Classified Advertising
They wring their hans’ an’ step by Deley “Hunt, H. A. Thulberry and
.toy Craig. About 35 attended.
The rate for classified advertising
To depend on stranger men.
is one cent a word for each time in
Pa’s had to help ’em plenty
Water buckets in the dairy barn
An’ he ’tends he’s tickled pink
serted, with a minimum charge of
pay for themselves quickly, for the
ljut when we gits a wav agin—
25,cerits.
cows will produce more milk.
I don’ know what to think.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FOR
He ses they’re helpless babys
Write your advertising, count the
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN CHAN
They jist can’t <k> a thing.
CERY.
number of words, and multiply that
PETITION
TO
VALIDATE
BONDS
An’ yet, I’ve seen Pa listen
number by the number of insertions
CITY OF LAKE WALES, a municipal Cor
When Ma begins ter sing.
poration,
desired. The result is the cost of
An’ he—he ses her cookin'1
, vs.
STATE OR FLORIDA
Can’t be beaten in a year—
your advertisement..
NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS AND TAX
His mind is changed quite often
PAYERS OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES
Whenever Ma is near.
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Classified advertisements are pay
WHEREAS, the Judge of the Circuit Court
I bet my Ma is diff’rent
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in
From the rest of women folk
and for Polk County, has set the petition
take the profits. Please remit in
v. hich relates to the issuance ,pf $100,000 Muni
Cause Pa he’s allers sweet to her,
cipal
Improvement Bonds (Capital Fund) of
coin, postage stamps or check along
No fun/at ’er he pokes,
the City of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,
with
copy.
I hope th at when I’m married
f in the above entitled cause -for hearing at
1 10:00 o’clock A. M. on the 80th day of Nov
I’ll git a girl like Ma,
ember, A. D. 1927 at his office in Bartow,
Copy taken by telephone at ad
An’ ’n I will be good to ’er.
No. of words..... . . Times.
Inclosed find $.
.Florida.
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible '
An’ love ’er, jest like Pa.
You are hereby required air the time and
place specified in said order provided for
i
—-E. L. S.
send .written copy to The Highlander. <
in payment.
the hearing of said cause, to show cause,
SCENIC THEATER’S OPENING
' if any you have, why said bonds should not
TONIGHT FOR NEW ORGAN be validated and confirmed.
Get Results Through Classi
order is required to be published in
The beautiful new, pipe' organ will theThisLake
Highlander, a newspaper
N A M E ...... .................................. ......
render its first recital tonight at 7. published in. Wales
fie d Advertisem ents in The
the City of Lake Wales Florida
o’clock when Ardelle Ziehms will for three . consecutive tyeeks prior to saidhearing,
the
first
publication
thereof
to
be.
at
ADDRESS ........ I . .............. ..........
Highlander.
follow the music theme of the drama. least eighteen days prior to the date of the
She will give several special numbers Hearing.
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
and' at all times render up to date Witness my hand and official- seal of said
this November 7th A. D. 1927.
music for the public. The organ has 1 court
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSO&, ‘
been voiced to fit the room and w ill Clerk Circuit Court in and for Poik Coun
be very pleasing to the ear.
ty, Florida.
Nov, 8-15-22-29

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Classified Rates

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND IN YOUR WANT ADS
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HAINES CITY TO
SEVEN MURDERERS
BIG PEOPLE DO
HAVE BIG TIME
WILL BE TRIED IN
NOT FEAR FOR
ON NOVEMBER 11 THE CIRCUIT COURT
STATE FUTURE
.("Brought Forward from Page One)
that people should have full faith
in Florida as well as in their home
town.
Support. Home Industries
Then as an after thought to which
his attention had been called by Mr.
Kramer he pointed out that this ex
pression of faith in ones town could
be made by using the home town pro
ducts, all other things being equal.
He spoke of Tampa’s campaign for
the use of home made bread and said
the same thing could be advocated
here. Picking up a piece of the cake
on the table, he said it was made in
Lake Wales, was good cake and that
the people of Lake Wales ought first,
to support their local baker before
buying bread of out of town bakers:
The little bit of local application
seemed to soak in well.
There was much interest among
those who heard it in Mr. Dawe’s talk
and a general desire that the audience
might have been three times as large.

Armistice Day Celebration Court Busy with Capital
in Charge of American
Cases All This Week
Legion Post
at Bartow

Final plans for the Polk County
Seven murderers, all of them
Armistice Day celebration, to be held negroes, will come up for trial in
at Haines City Nov. 11, were settled circuit court this week, says the Bar
(Cl
at a meeting of the executive com tow Record.
mittee of the Yale-Yarnell Post,
Will Stevens, charged with killing
American Legion. Since the celebra Fred Dixon, colored, on Sept. 10, 1927,
tion was first projected a number will be first to face the court. His
of elaborate entertainment features case, which will be defended by L. S.
Howard Jones spent the week-end ;have its headquarters there.
have been added and it is assured that Bowen of Lakeland, is set for Tues
in Lakeland.
Miss Helen Cavenaugh of Orlando,
the day will be a success.
day.
B. Schneider spent Sunday with Miss Bee Williams of Chicago, 111.
Three bands will be on hand and
On the same day, James Myers, ac
and
Mr.
Penrod
Campbell
of
Fort
friends in Lakeland.
beside three scheduled band concerts, cused of shooting and killing Nimrod
Myers were guests of Tom and Re
will furnish music throughout the Stokes colored with a shot gun, on
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Grace spent becca Caldwell Friday. A dinner
town wherever any of the entertain Aug. 22, 1927, will be tried. George
Saturday in Haines City on business. party was given at the Hitching Post
ment features are being put on.
W. Safford, Lakeland attorney, will
in
their
honor
Friday
night.
Robert Tinkler of Orlando spent the
The parade, which is in charge of defend Myers.
week-end with his brother, Rev. S. A.
Capt. W. H. Morton, captain of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns left Sun
George Jones, charged with the’
Tinkler.
local National Guard company, pro murder of Gussie Jones, colored, SeinfE
day, motoring to New York where Spent Fund of Nearly $4,Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Nation of Avon they will meet their daughter, Mrs.
mises "to be one of the most brilliant 18, 1927, comes up for trial Wediiw500,000 Relieving State
and colorful ever held in a small day. Attorney for ,the defense' i s
Park spent Saturday and Sunday in Szymanski, who is returning from the
towft in Florida. Numerous Ameri R. A. Burton of Lakeland.
Philippine Islands. She will accom
Lake Wales.
Distress
can Legion posts of the county, mili
Joe Asbury who is said to have
Miss Carrie Schramm who is em pany her parents home and spend
tary organizations and others have in killed Emma Cook, colored, July 3,
several
months.
ployed in Tampa spent the week-end
dicated their intention of being in the 1927, by shooting her with a pistol
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall, Jr. of . The hurricane swept _over a large
line of march and'a. large line-up is w ill. appear Thursday: George W.
Patchogue
Long
Island,
N.
Y.
arrived
section of southern Florida doing ex-“
Dr. B. R. Tinkler of Memphis, Tenn.
assured, This will be different from Safford of Lakeland is, Asbury’s coun
is spending 10 days with his brother, Friday and are at i orae to their tensive damage in 14 communities.
the usual parade in that it will be sel.
friends at their horn. 17 Tillman The centers of greatest destruction
handled by military men and will . Richard Bennett, indicted .for the
. Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Udall, Sr. will were: Miami, Miami Beach, Hialeah,
start on time.
murder of John Hicki, "colored, .Oct.
Mrs. Howard Nedau of Dunedin, arrive Wednesday. Mrs. T. D. Skid Hollywood, Fort Lauderdale, Ojus,
Following the parade, boat races 2, 1927, comes before the court on the
formerly of Lake Pierce, .was visiting more will accompany them here for Pompano, Dania, Davie, and a number
for outboard motors will be beld on same day. Luke Johnson," is his at
in the city Saturday.
of communities around Lake Okeecho This Week’s Meeting Thurs Lake Tracy, a few blocks from the torney.
the winter.
1 “• ■
bee of which Moore Haven suffered
Miss Margaret Grace and Miss
G.lfford Stovall, charged with kill
City Hall, which will be the loca
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Chute
motor
Helen Jones motored to Frostproof ed to Bartow yesterday where Mrs. the heaviest.
day, A Joint Fathers
tion of most of the events of the day. ing Hornsby, colorbd, Dec. 18, 1927,
visiting friends Sunday.
The Haines City Legion has tried to has his case set for Friday, I. S.
Chute joined a number of club work Three hundred twenty-six persons
and Sorts Affairs
so arrange the various forms of en Bowen of Lakeland will defend him.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison have moved ers motoring to Quincy, Florida to lost their lives and 6,371 were injured.
tertainment that there will not be a
from over the Highland Cafe to their the State Federation meeting. Those Of the injured 4,000 were hospital
great deal of running around" for the District Meeting Methodist Missionary
in the party were: Mrs. George Chute, cases and there were 1,000 seriou3 in
home in Tillman avenue.
Three members of the Rotary club, visitors to do, and for this reason City
•
Mrs. Douglas Black, Mrs. S. M. God- juries.
will be a district "meeting of
Friends of Mrs. David Taylor will bey
The American Red Cross administ Jack Townsend, Stapleton Gooch, and Hall Square will be a busy place theThere
and
Mrs.
Vet
Brown.
They
will
Methodist Missionary societies
John D. Clark told the club throughout the day.
be glad to hear that she is improving return Saturday.
ered a relief fund of $4,473,550.40 of
| Tuesday in the meeting at At 11 a. m. a two-minute period 6f held at Haines tSify Nov. 10, at the
at the Lake Wales hospital.
which amount $439,035.84 was contri
f Hotel Wales of the things silence Will be observed in memory of Methodist church, 10 o’clock. A num
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
L.
Calvert
of
buted by the American Red Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas and
they got from the visit of j the soldiers who “went west.” On a ber of ladies will go from Lake Wal«c
Mrs. Dolly Thomas of Winter Haven Selma, Ohio came Sunday night in rom its National treasury.
Including those assisted both dur District ' Governor Bert Arnold of t signal fium the city fire siren every
were guests of Mrs. W. H. Grace Sun their car to make a visit with Mr.
At 2:39
big event .of the.
Calvert’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. ing the emergency and reconstruction Jacksonville to the club the week be one will uncover and face east for entevtainrteht
day.
is scheduled 'whdu ’tmh
Calvert, of Highland Park. It was periods, the Red Cross aided app oxi- fore.
I
the
two-minute
prayer.
This
cere
fighting “ra t” teams of Southern an d
J. B. Kerrigan, C. C. Worthington the first’ time Mr. and Mrs. Calvert mately 60,000 individuals. Rehabilit
F. C. Buchanan was in charge of
will be concluded by buglers Rollins colleges will m eetS t fHe trail
and J. E. Worthington made a busi had ever been in Florida and they ation awards were made to 11,424 the program and introduced Mrs. F. mony
sounding taps.
grounds. Following this there will; be
ness trip to Bartow Saturday after were much pleased with the many new families which included approximate M. Campbell who sang “My Love is
At 11:05 a diamond ball game will
noon.
a Muleteer” and .“Hayfields and But Ibe played between the Winter Haven another game of diamond ball, this
sights they are seeing and with the ly 44,000 individuals.
time between two girls’ teams, the
In its disease prevention program terflies,” in mogt charming fashion. Iand Lakeland Legion posts and at noon Black Cats' and a picked team caled
Arthur Hutchens returned yester Ridge section of the state.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Lee .Judge Spessard L. Holland of Bar- the All Stars, of Winter Haven. At
following
the
disaster
the
American
day from New Orleans where he offici
Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Govro have re Red Cross administered 50,000 inocu Wheeler.
itow will speak from the reviewing 6 p. m. there will be another band
ated at the Tulane-Alabama football sumed
after a five months vacation lations against typhoid fever. A staff
Reports on the finances of the club stand, which will be across Sixth concert
game.
and a t 7:80 p. m. a fine box
touring North and South Carolina, of 100 Public Health Nurses combed were read by President Harold Nor j.street
from the Masonic building. A ing exhibition will be put on in a big
Miss Helen Jones who is attending Georgia and Kentucky visiting friends the area from October 1st to the 15th man, showing the club in fair condi
| band concert will be played during the tent near the City. Hall.* •.
Southern College spent the .week-end and relatives. They found good roads
check up on all injuries and to tion.
j lunch hour and at 1 p. m. a game of
A free street dance -at J),p. nj. and
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. N. and had a wonderful trip, but were to
Morris
Jones
called
attention
to
a close watch on general sani
auto polo will be ployed on Ledwith the Armistice Ball a t the armory at
glad to be home again. '‘"'Big Jim” is keep
Jones.
Fathers
and
Sons
Week
this
week
tary and health conditions. This
avenue between the two school build, 10 p. m. will conclude the day’s pleas
Mr, and Mrs. R. D. Patterson and one of the most popular men in Lake service extended to the remotest and it was resolved to'hold the next jings. This will be on exciting .spec ures. Airplane taxi service will be
Wales
and
their
friends
were
glad
to
.meeting of the club on Thursday Nov. tacle and will entertain the crowd available all day for any who wish
daughter, Blanche, spent Sunday in
parts of the affected area.
Orlando visiting Mr. Patterson’s see the Govros at home again.
Approximately 15,000 persons were 10 in conjunction with the Kiwanis until time for the football game.
to see Haines City from the air.,
and the American1 Legion when
parents.
Mrs. William Schnepp and son; rendered homeless by the disaster. club
a
program
will
be
put
on
along
that
This
number
includes
only
those
Guy Ruhl of the Frostproof News Arthur, who arrived from the East
called on The Highlandei5 force yes two weeks ago are soon moving back whose homes were damaged to an line.
terday arid spent a short time looking to Bogota," 'New Jersey, ftheir old untenantable extent, and for whom
During the past year fires on farms
home. The Schnepps though still temporary quarters' had to be pro and in rural communities took a toll
over the city.
vided.
Refugee
camps
were
estab
continuing an extensive plumbing
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Alderman and business in Bogota had made their lished in five communities to shelter of approximately 3,500 lives and dam
little daughter of Tampa spent Sun home mostly in Florida at Babson jthem, They were located at Miami, aged or destroyed property to a
day with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Park and Lake Wales for several Hollywood, Fort Lauderdale, Hialeah value estimated at $150,000,000.
E. S. Alderman.
years, Mr. Schnepp making frequent and Sebring. An information service
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McBride, Mr. trips back and forth.' This year he was established to answer the thou
and Mrs. J. A. Crevasse of Lakeland finds his growing business t&king sands of inquiries pouring into relief
were guests of Mrs. David Taylor at most of his time therefore decided to headquarters from anxious relatives
move back. The family will come and friends of Florida re g e n ts all
the hospital Sunday.
later in the season to spend a little over the country. For weeks these
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Caldwell of time among relatives and friends.
inquiries came in at the rate of 1,000
Tampa were guests over the week
a day. In all more than 60,000 let
—goes a long way to make friends
end in Lake Wales, visiting their sons,
ters and telegrams received the atten
Vaughn and Lapsley Caldwell.
tion of this department.
Thousands of citrus trees uprooted
“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”
Miss Freda Reynolds of, the Bar
by the hurricane were saved as a re
tow" road with Miss Lyda Nation
sult of prompt aid from the'A m eri
Dr. Robert Murray found this
spent Sunday with relatives and
can Red Cross. These trees were re
out when he received several
friends at Bowling Green, Florida.
set, pruned and fertilized.
coupons clipped from The
Mrs. Clarence Carey has been con
The Florida relief program of the
Highlander with money in
fined to her home for several days
American .National Red Cross set a
closed to pay for the Narcissus
with a bad cold. Mr. Carey is out
record for speed. The entire opera
perfume which was advertised
again after several days illness.
tion was completed in approximately
$1.39 per bottle and $1.00 on the
five months.
Dollar Day’s sale Saturday.
WE CALL ATTENTION
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Pooser and
These all came from out of
to
the excellent quality of the leather
Frances’ and Eleanor Pooser motored
PARENT-TEACHERS OF HIGH
town and he was quite pleased
we use in renewing soles. It is the
to Hernando county to visit Mrs.
SCHOOL
ASS’N
TO
MEET
14TH
t h a t ■they thought enough of
obtainable, and will restore and
£poser’s "sister; .near, Brooksville, Sun
There will be a meeting lof.lfhe, best,
sending ouT'of "town for this
maintaiiTthe original "shape of your
day.
Parent-Teacher
assoefation
of
the
perfume 'and that he was able
On the heels we put either
high school Monday, Nov, 14th, at the shoes.
Mrs, H. A. Thullbery has been | to make the price within1 the
leather or the best ruber, as you de
high .school, 3:39 o’clock.
taken to the Memorial hospital in At j reach of everybody.
sire. ’Bring your old shoes to us to
All patrons of school as well as be
lanta, Ga to undergo an operation.
and they will last you a
members of the association requested longrebuilt
Her friends wish her a speedy reco
time
for
daily use.
tb be present.
very,

By The Highlander”

RED CROSS DID
A GREAT JOB IN
HURRICANE TIME

ROTARIANSHEAR
CLUB BUSINESS
REPORT TUESDAY

@

t

Shoes
R e b u ilt

I

Mrs. R. L. Wetmoreland has re
turned to her old "home in Live Oak,
Fla. after a two years absence. She
has enjoyed her stay in Lake Wales,
but is glad to be home again.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mashburn will
, leave tomorrow by car for Alamo,
: Ga. where they will spend a few days
with Mrs. Mashbum’s mother and
4 father, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Coleman.
.. Mrs. Boy Craig and daughter left
" Saturday for Wilmington, N, C. to
spend a month with her mother, Mrs.
i Bellamy. Mr. Craig accompanied
fthem as far as Jacksonville.
Miss Maude Henderson Walker of
Frostproof, teacher of piano and
• voice, spent Saturday in Lake Wales
; planning her studio which will be
| located in the Walesbilt Arcade en•trance.
,
‘
.
i Rev. and Mrs. Richard Dodge of
; Haines City and their guests, Mrs.
: Jack Hiers of Miami, Mrs. W. B.
j Newson and daughter, Helen, of Ocala
‘Were guests of Mrs. W. J. Frink
' Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Nelson have re1turned to New York from Fishers Isilahd club where they spent the sum‘tner and are making preparations for
.their journey south for the winter at
'Mountain Lake.
Mrs. S. B. Riles who has been
.confined in the Bartow hospital for
six weeks with a general break down
in health returned home Saturday
'somewhat improved. She may return
ilater for an operation.
j ‘ -Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Barrineau are
leaving this week for Brunswick, Ga.
to ’make their future home. Mr. Bar
rineau is connected with the Lake
Wales Naval Stores Co. which will

Volunteers Wanted
The Winter Visitors Bureau must
have the co-operation of the home
folks to make it a success. The fol
lowing . events have been scheduled
for the entertainment of our visitors.
Those iwho are interested in making
this a happy winter and one long to
be remembered by all, call the cham
ber of commerce and tell them which
of the following you would like
to do:
Take some one fishing?
Go boat-riding ? :
Have a game of golf ?
Have a round of horseshoes?
Show your ability at roque ?
Furnish your auto?
Play a game of chess or checkers ?
Call on1a winter visitor?
The bureau cannot do these things —you will have to. Won’t you help
put it over? Every winter visitor
will be asked to what organizations
he belongs in his home town and his
church affiliation. As soon as this
information is at hand the bureau
will phone some one from organiza
tions on file who have offered to as
sist and they will be asked to show
the visitor every courtesy. Kindly,
furnish the chamber of. commerce'
your name in writing and what you
would like to do to m%ke the Winter
Visitors Bureau a success.
The Atlantic Coast Line Railway is
assembling a permanent agricultural
exhibit of Florida farm and grove
products. Material for it is being as
sembled by the agricultural and in
dustrial department. The exhibit will
be carried on a tour of the north
and east next spring.

It has been found that peanut meal
may be used in the ratio of one part
to three parts of corn without caus
ing soft or oily pork.

GEM DRAL
T IR E

A. A. TWISS SHOE SHOP
216 PARK AVENUE

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
103 REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

POLK COUNTY

W hat do “Key” Buyers Buy?

ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION

Every community has its substantial citizens
who are known as “key” buyers—men whose
judgment of merchandise values is respected.
They buy tires as they buy other products, on
the basis that quality is the bedrock o f economy*

FRIDAY, NOY. 11
Auspices of
YALE-YARNELL POST No. 34
AMERICAN LEGION
PARADE
2 FOOTBALL GAMES
BOAT RACE DIAMOND BALL GAMES
(Free) *,/'
(Free)
BAND CONCERTS
CARNIVAL
(Free)
BOXING BOUTS
PUBLIC SPEAKING
FREE STREET DANCE
ARMISTICE, BALL AT ARMORY
10 till Reveille ($1.50 couple)

HAINES CITY

In small towns and large towns the country
over you’ll find Generals on the cars of the
**key” buyers.
General’s success over a period of ten years
is [based on the absolute maintenance of top
quality. N o w , m ore than ever, p eo p le are
realizing the soundness of General’s policy of
not tampering with quality.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP
Secnic Highway

Lake Wales
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committed to paper, then we can find
od sickened me a tittle, and I dropped
it. Whatever it was, he must have
the pipe, rather quickly.
been in the habit of referring to it con
My chief was pacing up and down
the room, talking to himself. “I never stantly. ,In that case, I have no doubt
believed in that noose—not -really be that lt’i£ somewhere in this room.
Take tire lamp and hold it at the oth
CHAPTER III
lieved In it.”
er end of the bookshelves—so. -Now
"You are undoubtedly right about
“All
right,”
he
said,
folding
up
the
It." said I, “but is the discovery im raise it so that the light will fall hori
The next day Doctor McAlister and
note and thrusting it into his pocket. portant? Does it make any real dif zontally nlong the top shelf.”
I each packed a handbag with enough
• He had stationed himself at the op
“Make yourselves at home. Do you ference?”
to keep us going for two or three
posite end from where T stood, and he
plan
to
spend
the
night,
here?”
“That depends on the point of view,”
days, and about noon set out for Oak
“Two Or three nights, perhaps," said raid he. “To. the late Henry Morgan, divided• along the projecting edge of
Itldge. The weather had been fine
the doctor. “We want to do a little I soopose It made no difference at all; tin shelf as I raised the lamp to the
and rather mild for November, but
To an ethnologist, it makes ail the height he indicated.!' 1
shortly after our return from the hos looking about.”
“Try the next one.” he said, "—so.
“Well," said Mallory, with Jocular difference in the world. The Cau
pital the night before, the wind had
And now the next. T here; that’ll do.
whipped round into the north.
By sarcasm, “if you find the secret of casian uses the noose. With him it We’ve got it. if I’m ndt mistaken.”
the old man’s past, of meet up with has been the instrument of execution,
morning it had developed into a lusty
He walked over toward m.v end of
gale, which drove the fine stinging th n t' mysterious woman that one of pf murder and of suicide from time .the ease and pulled a book out of the
the witnesses testified about at the in Immemorial. But there . are other
rain and sleet slantwise, down from
third shelf.
y.
races that never heard of it.
The ,■ “Oar thanks are due to the old worn
a leaden sky. By the time we were quest, why, let; me know.”
“You
mean
to
spend
the
night
here
aborigines in, my part of the World an for not being too good a housekeep
ready to start, the rain was already
yourself, don’t, you?” I asked.
never did. With them it was always er." he observed in ’ comment. “The
turning to snow.
“Well, part of it, perhaps. I’ve got this.” He caught up the string as he
We rode in the half-filled smoking
guage, it might be Veit to make a note car, and hardly exchanged a word, un some looking about to do. But you spoke, and jerked it taut In both dust -on those hooks is evidence enough
that-.he was not In the habit of read
of it.”
til after we had pulled out from _a needn’t mind me. I’ve got a key and hands, “it’s the instrument of ^cere ing them. But this one shows a clear
With that and a brief Word of good tiny suburban station and.tke bralie- can let myself in at any time.”
monial murder. They used 't o send track in arid out of the shelf. There’s
night, he strode away, and Ashton and
An hour later, after a bountiful but widows out of the world this way, un
man, opening the door amid a hail of
I followed him, he looking completely cinders, had cried out: “Oak Ridge vilely cooked meal at a little restau til the British government put a stop - .no better hiding place for a sheet of
paper than a book.”
mystified, and 1 feeling scarcely less next.” Then Doctor McAlister, who rant near the railway station, we re to' that etiquette.”
He balanced the book carefully in
so. We drove back to The Meredith sat facing me, leaned forward.
turned to the house and began our in
Then, and only then, did I realize both hands, and then let It open where
with hardly a word, but as we crossed
vestigation
in
earnest.
the importance of the discovery. “And It. would.
“Our friend Ashton has a consider
the lobby on our way to the elevators, able power of vivid description,” lie
The first room, of course, to attract the girl at the hospital?” I questioned^
“Well," he said, “I think we’ve
Doctor McAlister paused^
said. “Unless I’m altogether mistaken, our attention was the room where the ■‘Would those two loops be familiar to
found It," for there between the two
“Ashton,” he said, “1 will be glad to the young man who is setting three, murder took place, the study on the Iter?”
yellow pages was a bluish sheet of
help you all I can—I mean in the mat seats behind you, on the other side of third floor. Across one end of the ; He nodded gravely. “I'll tell you semi-transparent paper, folded.
ter of tracing Morgan’s New Zealand the aisle, is the witness of whom he room ran a rude set of homemade this,” said he, “I'm glad I’m under no
He laid down the book and opened
connections. But I’m going to ask a told us yesterday.
I felt tolerably shelves occupied, perhaps, by two, or ■obligation to report to Ashton until I'm
ts;pnp*»r. It was a map, too,-and
favor of you. Give Phelps and me sure of. it when my eye first-lighted three hundred- nondescript: volumes. A teady.”
here a chance1to make a little Invest!- on him, , He’s going to get off at Oak very large, ipU'cMittered desk ;stood ’ Then he did a •characteristic thing:
gutted' of this 'cos® on our own ac Ridge, and .-I’’think; t h a t s e t t l e s 0nft in the ’middle of the larger part of the H e put the thing back in the drawer as T looked at It closely, 1 saw tlud
count.”
small town could hardly boast another room, while in the alcove was. a high jterhere he had found It, closed the it was executed on a very large seal*.
“Any thing you like,” said Ashton like him.”
deal table of fhe sort used by draughts drawer, straightened up, with a shrug It was a map of a very narrow-necked
heartily. “Go out to Oak Ridge and
“How do you know he’s going to get men. A stool stood before It, and "a of his broad shoulders, and said, in peninsula. The soundings in the sea
hunt about all you like. I’ll even off at Oak Ridge?” I asked.
obviously good faith: “Come, let's be all about it were indicated frequently.
swivel chair in front of the desk. /
turn my impressionable Mr. Harvey
Over the surface o f the land Itself
“He straightened up a little In his
In one of the numerous comers of gin.”
over t6 you after I’ve finished with seat and began to readjust his necktie. the room was ah immense hamper, ■ Rather to my surprise, the doctor were various little numerals, whfch
him tomorrow morning, though I can’t when the brakeman called the name which seemed to have sewed the pur made straight for the waste-paper, bas had their explanation in a legend in
guarantee there’ll be much left of of the town.”
pose of a waste-paper basket. The de ket, growled a little at the “fools” who the corner. One had only to read a
him.” '
When I had made a pretexts for tectives had evidently examined the had emptied it, and patiently gathered little way down this explanatory col
We went up in the elevator to changing over and sitting with the doc contents of it in their .seareh for a together the few scraps that were left, umn to see with what minute care the
gether, and my chief, with a nod, In tor, I-quite agreed with his identifica clae -to the murdered man's -identity, some clinging In the interstices-ofthe
map bad-been- drawn,, and on how
dicated that he wanted me to coine to tion. There, to fhe life, was the young b u t', had not thought the contents basket, some littered about the floor large a scale. -Such unimportant; ob-.
Jects, from a geographer's point | of
his sitting room.
man whom Ashton had described to worth preserving. There was h litter outside.
-;
When the door was closed behind us; us. I thought I could see traces upon of small scraps about it, and that was
As I bent over to help him, he held view, as a granite bowlder or a blasted!
he filled , his pipe and began striding, him of the grilling to which Ashton all. A rusty oil stove completed the out an Irregular bit of thick white tree had their position indicated.
No, the purpose of that map-maker
paper for -my Inspection, “He was a
slowly, up and down the room. But must have subjected him this morning. tale of the furniture.
had
not been purely geographical. So
queer,
geographer,
sure
enough,”
was
he stopped before me at last, and with His veyes were sullen,-- his -color un
And then there were his maps. They
much was clear,
a preliminary “Hump,” and a grasp of stable and his hands fidgety. I was were curiously disposed for , a man his comment. . “He tore .up his maps.
“It’s a tracing,' you see,” Doctor
a -mujcular,.hand upon my" shoulder half-inclined, to think there might be who made a habit of,geography. They Tliis. is. part of ode. There’s a fact
“He’s got the
something in the theory of Mallory, lay about the floor in great rolls. The which might well have struck previous McAlister -observed.
ho said:
original locked away somewhere,, now,
Investigators
as
curious,
but
apparent
“I suppose some people would call the detective, after all.
one or two I looked at, after m.v pre
Evidently Doctor McAlister had no liminary glance about the apartment, ly did n o t If he tore them up, it was But, dp you notice, there’s nothing on
that a coincidence.”
“Some connection, you mean, be share In this idea, for lie lost interest were of recent date and bore the because he was through with them. the sheet, anywhere, to indicate to
what part of the world this bit Of
tween, the woman Will Harvey testi in the young man the moment he was stamp of the British board of trade, And if he couid get through with’them
so that he could be sure he wouldn’t land lies? There’s no latitude or
fied be saw and the one we saw ly satisfied his identification of him had
1 was holding one of them out in tnj1
been correct. When the train stopped hands and 'poring over it, wondering want them any mo^e, it was because longitude indicated. We’ll have to get
ing there in the. hospital?”
they were meant to serve him some the Original' to And that.”
•‘Morgan lived in New' Zealand, at Oak Ridge and we followed William
At that, the explanation of the whole
single,
definite purpose. When they
Harvey
out
of
the'
car,
the
doctor
did
didn’t he? And Ashton Says he had
had so served it, or had failed to serve mystery of this wilderness of maps
maps, vast numbers of maps of the not east a single glance after his re
It, then lie destroyed them to get them flashed across my mind.
southern Pacifibr^iarge scale maps of treating figure.
“No,” I-cried, “he hasn’t got latitude
out of the-way. That’s logical, isn’t
By
rare
goed
fortune
we
found
an
the groups of islands that yore scat
or longitude on the original, either!
It?”
tered all through It. It’s fair to sup auto pulled up beside the station plat
He never knew, to the day of bis
' “Absolutely, so far as I can see.”
pose, then, that he had some reason form waiting for the train, a flapping,
death,'any better than we know now,
.
Presently
he
carried
another
scrap
dilapidated,'
mud-stained,
ramshackle
for interest in those far-off South Sea
into
what sea that little peninsula
over
to
the
draughting
table,
scruti
,
affair, with a driver to match.
islands.”
nized its bare surface rather minutely, juts Its head. That’s whqt he spent
After a moment or two of canny
, ; ■ “The girl i” . I exclaimed. “The girl
and then offered this second morsel of the la st'tb ”?e ^ptirs of his life' hunt
in the hospital’.—Did you mean that bargaining on the doctor’s p art,'w e
-tog for.”
•
paper
for my Inspection.
found
ourselves
jolting
along
over
a
site comes from that part of the
;
Doctor
McAlister
nodded gravely.
“Well,
that’s
one
thing
he
did
with
world? From one of those islands in frozen, rutty road toward our destina
his maps. He pinned them down on “Yon are quite right,” he said; "right
tion.
the South seas?”
beyond , a doubt. There’s no knowing
this table of his with thumb-tdeks.”
“There’s the house,” said the driver
“The mark on her arm is enough to'
what there Is to be found on th at bit
He
pulled
open
a
little
drawer
la
at last. “But you're pretty late for the
prove that,” he answered.
of headland; but whatever if -Is, he
the
table,
took
out
first
some
pencils,
funeral,
if
that’s
what
you’ve
come
for.
He paused there, but I knew that
rulers and compasses, and finally a wanted it badly.”
It*must be about over by this time.”
was not all.
It was natural that we should both
rectangular contrivance made of wood-,
Neither of us had thought of the
“That queer --mumbled song of
fail’silent just then, natural, too, that
on rods,'w ith flexible joints at the
funeral,
and
the
sight
of
a
hearse
and
hers?” I hazarded.
in pur excitement over the discovery,
corners. .
He took another turn across the a Single car. waiting there in the wind
. ojur nerves were higher strung than
•!
“Do
you
know
what
this
is?”
he
room before he answered that ques swept road, gave us, with our errand,
asked. For a wonder I did, and he usual. It had grown pretty late.
tion. “Yes, I understood it," he said a rather disagreeable sense of incon
did not. That was a situation which There was a dead stillness within the
gruity.
That
feeling
was
heightened
at last. “That song, as you call it,
house. The only sound, save the tick
arose but rarely. '
when,
leaving
our
bags
in
the
hall,
we
was an old Maori death chant.”
ing of a clock,' that came to our ears
“It’s
a
pantograph,”said
I.
“It's
Doctor McAlister had resumed his were shown by the undertaker into <t
was the occasional moan of a gust of
Used for copying on an enlarged or
large,
dim
front
parlor.
thoughtful patrol of the room. “Of
wind through the trees and around
reduced
scale.
You
can
set
the
scale
Here we saw death in its most con
course.” lie said half under his breath,
the corners of the house. So; it was
to anything you like.”
“it may be a coincidence, just that and ventional form. A little group of peo
natjurq! that we both started violently
“That’s
what
it
means,
then,”
said
ple sitting rn rows In little folding
nothing more.”
when a gust of wind blew open one of
the doctor, turning away from the
the windows, with a bang, and caused
“No." said I. “No, I can’t believe chairs, a minister reading the service,
table,
with
a
nod
of
satisfaction.
“He
our lamp to flicker and then go out.
that. There must be some stronger a quartette from the village choir
spread
his
maps
out
here,
and
when
I laughed nervously, and wiped my
connection than mere chance, between ready to sing another hymn when be I Was Holding One of Them Out if they weren't on a large enough scale
My Hands and Poring Over It.
forehead with the back of - my hand.
the murdered body of that man In the should have done.
to suit him, lie drew them up bigger,
When, ot the end of theservice, the
It was wet. Then I rose, or rather*
house out at Oak Ridge and th e death
and then" tore them up,- No. that
chant of that girl at whose bedside we customary opportunity was offered'for rattier i .... what-possible interest this .•won’t do. There's some "'intervening, .started to,rise, and spoke at the samp'
group
of
tiny
coral
reefs
couid
have
alast
took
at
the
body
which
lay
stood tonight. It must be more than
process. He needed those charts on a time—-began to speak, at any rate.
there in its black casket, my com had for a man who lived, j s Hen.ry
chance.” .
larger scale than he could" get, and h<; What I had in mind to say was* that
I would close the window if the doctor
But m.v chief turned upon me sharp panion rose and. nodding t!o roe to fol SIgrgan had lived, here tn this village enlarged them until they suited that
low him, took his place in the little 6f Sfc r -’ee when a s h .... exclama unknown purpose of his. But of that
would relight the lamp.
ly. “Don’t make the mistake of think procession that was filing round the
tion Irom Doctor McAlister drew iqj purpose itself, we’ve found no trace.
Blit before I had said three words,
ing that,” he said .. “There is no
the compelling grip of his muscular
attention away from it.
We may never find a trace, but if he's
greater source of error in the world coffin.
I could not do it; tjiat act, some
He was standing close beside a big left a clew to it anywhere. T think we hand thrust me back into my chair,
than the belief that unlikely things
how, seemed'to put the crowning touch green-shaded lamp and bending ovei may hope to find it.
and my sentence trailed Qff into a sort
can’t happen. They happen every day
upon our intrusion.
something which he had • just* -taken
“There must have been some stand of gasp, coincidences, against which the chances j
“Oh. I know how you felt about It,” from -the top. drawer Of, the desk. 1 ard, some test that lie tried those coast
Sp,; tot u moment, we . sat breath
are a thousand to one. Still,” he I
said
ajy chief when the service was shivered a little when I .saw what 11 lines by. When they did not fit.lt.
less.
paused in his stride awl plowed his
“Somebody’s getting in,” I whispered
lie .destroyed them, Tiiat test or stand
hands through his thick gray hair— i over, the people' gone and we were was. saw that it whs a violin string.
The e....ressiou or, tlte doctor's race, ard may have existed solely in his presently. “It must be Mallory." .
“still, to put it conservatively,. it’s I left alone in the old house—atone, that
■i thing
vastly more likely than not “that there j Is, with the addition of Mallory. “I’m as he turned toward me, betrayed memory. If not. vif it
(Continued in Next Issue)
is a connection: that this girl hasj glad I haven’t to go through ft again,t both indignation and excitement. “The
gome place in that unknown past of though I’m glad I did, even at some prosecution of crime still goes on the
his, which lie thought h« hat* rponged violence to what they call our better basis that telling the truth is an easy
Instincts. 1 wouldn’t have missed my thing to do; that a man does tell the
out' so completely.”
THE HIGHLANDER, FIVE
truth, unless he means to tie. The
“Well." said I. “if she was--say place look into that faee for a good deal.”
“Yon didn’t recognize” I cried. “He man who came up here and found the
at all, isn't it altogether likely that
MONTHS, U P TO APRIL 1,
she is the person who committed the Isn’t anyone you knew, long ago, out body of Henry Morgan testified that
*
he had been strangled by a noose.
murder? And if that’s so—well, what there in New Zealand!”
1928 FOR ONLY
“Not individually,” said the doctor They thought it was true, because
are we going to do about it? Tell
with a smile at my sudden excitement,' strangulation by a noor .* is the only
Ashton'-" ,
He wheeled round at thar'an.d smote at the sudden recession of those “bet kind they ever heard of. ’ But look at
That period will more th an cover the in
it near-by door pane! with his great ter Instincts” of mine. “Not individ this.”
ually,
though
that
I
might
have
was
teresting story that began Friday. This
He held it out to me, and, my re
fist..'“No, by thunder, no! Not that
Not, at least, until WeVe solved this well within the possibilities. But he pugnance forgotten, I took it in hand.
alone would cost you $1.25 in hook form.
mystery for ourselves; until we are belongs to a type that I knew all too Instead of one knot, the string con
well.
Did
it
ever
occur
to
you
to
wot)*
tained two, one near the end, five other
sure we understand ft. Arju I mem !
In addition you get the local news of the
der w-tiy^it is,th a t full gray beards about fifteen inches away. They were
by that’.” 'h e went ’on." l o o k i n g at hii
and spectacles are, always regarded as tied just alike, and were knots of the
fixedly. “I mean a good dedf mure tlui;
Ridge communities in this section, corres
mereiyt proving she was the worn ah infallible indications of benevolent re fixed-loop variety, very like a bowline.
pondents covering Lake Hamilton, Dun
spectability?
But
there’s
a
scar
be
“If there were only a knot at the
whom Will Harvey swore he saw ii
silhouette upon the shade; until we’ve neath that gray beard that was not end,” said, the doctor, “the rest of the
dee, Waverly, Lake of the Hills, West Lake
proved more than that it was bet come by in any peaceful occupation; string couid have been drawn through
and
even
without
it,
the
whole
con
Wales, Babson Park, Alturas and other
it to form a noose; but. <of course,
hands that pulled taut the catgut
struction of the skull , and jaw, the with this second knot of equal size
string around the old man’s neck.”
communities in this section. Also the coun
facial jngle. the shape of the ears, all that becomes impossible.
The man
“What more than that,” l asked tin
proclaim
him
a
rough
customer—the
ty seat news, the news of Lake Wales. We
was strangled, not by a noose at all,
steadily, “can you hope to prove, ot
Sort of man who might well have a hut by a tourniquet—a little stick—a
want to- prove?”
trust many additional readers will take ad
“This.” he said, stopping before me past that he was vainly trying to es- ! lead pencil perhaps—run through the
cape
from.
No,
upon
the
whole,
1!
two loops and twisted.
vantage of this opportunity t© get The
and looking straight into my face:
am' glad that Ashton left us free to |
“Look here!” he cried the next mo
“this. That it wasyher will which di
Highlander
work
out
this
problem
without
hold
ment, with rising excitement “Here’s
reeled-the hands; and not her soul
ing us responsible to him for our re the rest of the instrument.”
that was responsible for the crime.”
“You mean,” I gasped with, sudden sults.”
He held out for my inspection a
Our conversation was interrupted
half-perception of his meaning, “that
long
straight-stemmed briar pipe, and
there by the appearance of Mallory at
there may be another will concerned
the; doctor’s elbow.. It was rather ’ i was able to see, just at the base of
in the business?”'
| amusing to watch his face as he read the bowl, a shiny, circular indenta
“Exactly . that.’’ he 1answered.v. “1
the- note from Ashton that the doctor tion. The ghastly clearness of the
mean that judging from that 'girl’s
demonstration of.the murderer’s meth
condition tonight, it may very well be
that the real murderer of that old nytn
was no nearer to- the house in Oak
Ridge the niglit. the murder was com
mitted than we are now."

init- tilts nnaH-Sts' le ft me-mo wiser
than before; it failed utterly to aC'count for that strange different look
jlie ffa c e wore. There was no negro
blood in her veins, even in a remote
jitage of dilution. The fact was as
|*b\d£us as it was that she was dot a
OaiKaMaB.

I *Tfhere will be no trouble about
Mepijftylng her." Doctor Reinhardt re
marked. atid 1 agreed with him, think
ing .'that li'e referred to the strange
quality of distinction 1 had noted
•btft?tVtter face. Rut it was evident,
the 'neSt-'moment, ■that he had some
i » : delini te?. mark in ■inipd, for he
- ■loutr’tip one’ df’the passive hands that
lay upon the coverlid and started to
strip back the sleeve of her night
dress. But the movement was ar
rested by an imperative gesture from
I Victor McAlister.
hooking up at him, for the first time
ui icfe' We had stopped beside the girl’s
i I saw that, his eyes were shining
«-..h an unaccountable excitement. He

He Bent Down Over tha Pillow, His
Ear Not Six Inches Away From the
Half-Parted Lips.

bent down over the pillow, his ear not
sis Inches away from the half-parted
Hps. Then we "saw that, the Ups were
movtng. and, in the suddenly enforced
silence, caught the sound of a queer,
droning chant. It only lasted a min
ute. Then, with the sudden, lazy mo
tion of one deep asleep, she turned on
her side, cuddled her cheek on her
palm, and the chant died out in a
sigh.
Doctor. McAlister straightened up
■suddenly, walked away three or four
fwices, then wheeled and came back.
Ashton and”1 watched him curiously.
“Sou. started-to-shfljjrjae-her arm,”
be said to Doctor Reinhardt. “Is, there
1.- mark there?”
With a nod, he pulled up the sleeve
and showed-us, high bn the forearm, a
queer little bit of tattooing in red and
blue. "I know something of tattooing,”
he--said; “but that mark and the way
it’s executed puzzle me as much as
her language dees,"
'Rpqtor . McAlister merely, nodded.
He had - understood the language; 1
would almost have taken ray oath to
that, /from the -expression his face"
wore as he bent over her. listening. 1
wondered, if. lie- understood the mark,
too.
. “You say you’ve been tryingHo wake
her, and haven't succeeded?”
“Yes, and I confess I’m puzzled, be
cause there’s nothing tranceiike about
her pulse or her respiration.”
Doctor McAlister made an exliming
tion oa i his own account, but It was
very swift, and 1 should have called
it perfunctory, yet It yras clear enough
that this queer patient had. only u
moment before, excited his keenest
interest. But -he did one thing which
■I think must have surprised' Doctor
Reinhardt as much as it did Ashton
and me. He turned back the! bed
clothes and examined, rather minute
ly, the girl’s feet.
“Well, I’m much obliged to you for
bringing me oiit for a look at her,” he
said to Doctor Reinhardt, as lie
straightened up and prepared to leave
the ward. “She’s been that way, yotl
say, ever since she was brought In?”
“Yes.”
v
“She’s in a hypnotic, or subjective
condition of some sort. I’d be very
glad if you’d beep me informed, over
the ’phone, concerning her condition.
If there's any radical change, I’d like
to come out and see her again.
“if you don't mind my suggesting it,
I believe it would be a good thing to
take h er out of the ward and put her
iCH-tk private room where she could be
under1 constant supervision; If she
says anyth - in any intelligible lan
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handed him. It was easy to see, from
his suppressed smile of contemptuous
amusement, that the district attorney
had represented us as a couple of
harmless cranks who might safely be
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fro8t> is heavier and the temperature |
There have been a few more .^arm
falls to a lower point, although the hands this year than there have been
staple products of a locality are not jobs for them; Farm wages are now
seriously injured. '
1.75 per cent higher than they were beipiiPi
The term “killing frost" is used [fore the war, but they are still well
tc define a frost or temperature con below relative industrial wages. The
Mm
dition of sufficient severity to be increased supply of farm hands
generally destructive to the staple year is attributed to lower volume t
-----I products of the locality. The distinc- industrial employment.
_ . '
n
T ...I
It ion between ‘‘heavy” arid “killing”
rVVv,.^
Frost OI JulttiS Significance frost, therefore, refers more to the
DIAMOND SAND
Matter
of
Taking
Better
-'.'j,,'•/>’5?'
Except in Places Where j effect Of the frost than to* the amount
Florida's Best Building Sand
Care of Their Health
for
and Feeding Them
Vegetables Are Hurt
| 0f A Tow-temperature condition, with Cla >s “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortf
and Plaster
-----[destruction to vegetation, may occur
Thoroughly Washed,
}without an actual deposit of frost, be
j Winter is the time when eggs are j Frosts are of agricultural signifi- cause of cloudiness or some other
handled locally. 5r. Truck Load;
I generally scarce, and consequently cance only when they occur at the cause. Such an occurrence is consid
for
I sell lor a high price. Hens have been , time of year when vegetation is ac- ered equivalent to a . “killing frost”
$2.25
!laying heavily through the summer, tive. During the. winter months they because of its effect on vegetation,
per yard
arid eggs have been cheaper. Peo- \ are of little significance, except in I and is usually called a “black frost.”
Phone 287-J for this service
pie who keep poultry could obtain a limited areas in the South and SouthI considerable amount more profit if, west; during the summer, except in
While it required 473 pounds of
i they could get more eggs through the so'me more elevated and northern n pork wen! feedinghESTHARARO
Iwinter months, even if they got less areas, they do not occur.
, | grain to produce 100 pounds gain in
- LAKE WA1.ES, FLORIDA
Ithrough the summer
, The last frost in the spring and the pork when feeding corn, fish meal and
It is possible .to get more winter i first in the fall are especially noted shorts, it required only 354 pounds
eggs than are now being obtained in | by observers of the Weather Bureau of grain when skimmilk was used as
a large number of poultry flocks. of the United States Department of supplement for corn. When dried
» i ijisysj
toaBBCXSEX
buttermilk was used it required only
Following are some points that should Agriculture.
Three distinctive frost types, based 364 pounds of grain to get 100
be considered in this connection.
Pullets and hens, to do their best, on degrees of severity, are recogn pounds gain.
should be comfortably housed. Pro ized, . namely, “light,” “heavy,” and
YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIOHLANDER
vide plenty of ventilation, but avoid “killing.” A frost that has no, de
drafts. Colds and roup are gener structive effect, although tender
ally the result of birds being dn plants and vines in exposed places
j may be injured, is recorded as. “light.”
poorly ventilated houses. ,
Cleanliness is absolutely essential. The term “Heavy frost” describes a
Have clean houses, celan birds, clean condition that is in itself more severe
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Church of the Good Shepherd
than- a light frost—the deposit of
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :4B a. wfeed, and clean water.
(Episcopal)
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a.
and
Parasites, both external and in
either once of twice a day. If twice, Reverend G. W. R. . Cadman, Priest in 7:30 p. m.
ternal, retard egg production.
Epworth
League
meetings
each
Sabbath
al
feed
only
a
small
amount
in
the
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
, Provide some form of green feed
6:45 p. m.
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
each day. It contains minerals and morning and the greater part at
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
vitamines, both of which are essen night.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
Adopt
a
feeding
practice
and
fol
tial. Such feeds as kale, collards,
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there wifi be most cordially invited to all services.
low
it
out
with
regularity.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
Evening
Prayer
and
Sermon
at
7
:30
p.
m.
rape, sprouted oats, Bermuda, etc.,
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
are being used by poultry raisers.
month.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Oyster shell, chacoal, and grit
, Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
should be available in open hoppers.
King will meet .the 1st Monday of each
International Bible Students' association*
a t the home of the President, Mrs. ‘‘Harp of . God” Bible study on Wednesday
Feed a well balanced ^ration. The
While in France with the American month
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
concentrates consist of a mash and Army I obtained a noted French pre p.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
m.
scratch feed. The common method scription for the treatment of Rheu • The Church Service League meets month
of feeding is to have large open matism, and Neuritis. I have given ly upon call of the president.
,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
hoppers in which the dry mash is this to thousands with wonderful re
Each Sunday^ morning a t 11 • the lessen
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
put. The- birds can consume this dry sults. The prescription cost- me noth
sermon wifi be read at the Dixie Walesbilt on
the Mezz&ine floor. The public is
mash all day. Provide a non-wasting ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
ly invited.
>n
*
hopper and one that can be cleaned- it if you .will send me your address.
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Place the water- fountain near the A postal will bring it. Write today. Morning Worship, 11:09 a., m.
i
.RST
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
B. Y. P. U., 6:30.
mash hopper. This will induce a
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Board at Gainesville, will do the work. greater mash consumption.
Tillman and F irst Streets
PAUL CASE, Dept. F-32, Brockton, Teacher:-'
Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
In his article, Mr. Chaffin has dem
MassPrayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
The
grain
or
scratch
feed
is
fed
Morning Worship at lltOO a. m.
onstrated that it is possible to pre
Come, bring your friends and Worship GodJunior Christian Endeavor Society 8:0b i y
Ns*8><9
zn.
sent scientific information in such a
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I Evening Worship . a t 7 :S0 ‘ p. m.
way that the laymen will become in
I Womep/q Council will njeet the first.
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
terested. In his work over the'state
I third ‘Tuesday of each month at 3 :00 p. m.
Morning Services:
as assistant nursery inspector, he has
Sabbath- School, 10 a. m.
opportunities to observe people as
Preaching, 11 a. m.
‘FAIR PLAY
CATHOLIC
well as insects.’ He Has used his
Evening service, 7:30.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
Yt
P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
knowledge Of entomology and - his
You are cordially invited to attend all the at 8 and 10 o'clock a1 St. Joseph's cborch
knowledge of citrus growers, and as a $
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in W inter Heaven,
Sunday echoo* ns held a t 9 ’clock a. bl
result has collected some worthwhile
night at 7 :80 o’clock.
information, and presented it in- read
able form.
Phones 67-167

WEATHER BUREAU
iCAN MAKE HENS
EXPLAINS FROST
| LAY MORE EGGS
TERMS IT USES
DURING WINTER

1:v :-: v x-x

blAMOND SAND COj

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

RHEUMATISM

HOW TO IDENTIFY
CITRUS INSECTS
TOLD IN BULLETIN
Plant Board Prints Extr
Copies of September Is
sue, Anticipating‘Call

G V HOWE & CO,

He Had Timed It

‘Have you . ever timed your car?”
Lake
■ Extra, copies of the September idi. yes, It stood perfectly still for
■ miinber of the Monthly Bulletin of the *8 minutes on the road today.”—Pear■ State Plant Board have been secured -on’s Weekly.
■ in" order to : meet the heavy demand
■ for this number^ The leading arficle
■ for September is on identification of
^■ citru s insects in . "the field,; and is;
■ written by Jeff Chaff irij assistant
■ nursery inspector. It is this Story
■hwhich has caused thei unusually large
■ number of requests for the bulletin.
The subject of identification of citB ru s insects is. treated in a very iriH formal manner. The -writer uses
B terms which anyone, can understand
■ or, takes great pains to explain his
B technical terms. The article is the
■ gist of a talk made by'M r. Chaffin
■ during Farmers’ and Fruit Growers’
I Week, which was held at the Uni■ fersity during ..August. Doubtless,
■ many of those who heard the talk
■ at that- time will be pleased, to learn
■ that they may now get it in printed
■ form. ,
An urgent Thanksgiving appeal is
Many of the fertilizer Companies
and spray material concerns have I made by The Children’s Home Society
written for copies of the bulletin for I of Florida to every man, woman and
*their agricultural workers; One let
child, to every Church, Lodge, Civic or
ter from a California Official.request,
ed a large number of the bulletins I Woman’s Club, to every Public School,
so that every field man could be ,sup
plied with one: Enough copies are | every Sunday School, every Business
on;,hand ,af present to supply all fruit |L Firm, every Harmer^or Citrus Cromer ..
growers- of Elonida who 'wish them" ? in the entire State, for money, food and
A postal addressed to the State Plant

I

I
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Aspirin Tables
m
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When Puretest Aspirin
Tablets are taken for
relief of pain, you can
depend on1 their quick
ly dissolved within 30
seconds. These tablets
action; they are usualare made from the
highest quality W
pure, true aspirin.
We recommend the
purchase of the bottle
of 100 tablets because
Puretest Aspirin Tab
lets Have so many uses
that it is wise to have
a supply handy.

69c
Bottle of 100

ANDERSON'S
PPONE 40

Ate-

Store

j
I
|
I
§
f
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clothing, to help the Society provide for
its Big Daily Family of over 850
Homeless, Helpless, Orphan and Needy
Children, cared for by he Home Society, in its Four" Receiving Homes at
Jacksonville, Pensacola, Miami and
Lakeland. and in Family Boarding
Homes, Hospitals, etc.
The past ten months have been the
most difficult months the Home So
ciety has eyer experienced in its work
—for over three hundred more childdren have come under its care so far
this year—than came under the Soci
ety’s care last year during the same,
period—while the income of the So
ciety has been over twenty thousand
dollars less this year thdn it was for
the same period last year.
The result is that the Home Society
has had to borrow thousands of dollars
to keep its great state-wide work going
—and has had to curtail its work in
every possible way—‘has been compell
ed to let several of its most valued
workers go because the Society could
not pay their salaries, and today the
Society is in dire need of money, food
—and children’s clothing of every kind
and size. Anything that children can
eat, war or enjoy will be gladly wel
(This Space Contributed to This

Wales

BUSINESS AND PROFEESIONAL DIRECTORY

Florida
CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY

:$ESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But Hew Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates. '

F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
! Visiting brothers invited.
- Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore; Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
-J
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial-;
LAKE WALES
ally invited. • V. lA.- Slide,
TRANSFER
C. C., Tom Pease, X. ’ of
R. & S.
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J' CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

TRANSFERS

comed at any one of the Society’s four ;
Receiving Homes —- 2560 Riverside :
Ave., Jacksonville, 708 E. Jordan St., :
Pensacola, 802 S.. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Lakeland, or 809 N. W. 14th St., Miami.
The Society is also particularly
anxious to find good family homes? for
its constantly increasing number of
Homeless boy's and girls, all of whom
are earnestly hoping and praying that
they will soon be taken in by some kind
hearted family that will give them the
love and care they so much desire and
need.
With Thanksgiving coming on, the
Home Society is sincerely hoping that
farmers all over the State will send in
chickens, turkeys, meats of any kind,
syrup, honey, vegetable's, fruits, pre
serves, canned goods, jellies, staple
groceries, etc., so that the little home
less and orphan tots—in the four re
ceiving homes will all have a Real
Thanksgiving Dinner.
Boxes, package's or barrels of Chil
dren’s garmens, shoes, hats, caps,
stockings, handkerchiefs, ties, sweat
ers, rain coats, boys suits, boys waists,
underwear, baby garments of every
kind, will all be gladly welcomed at any
of the addresses mentioned above. All
money’s should be sent to R. V. Cov
ington, Treasurer, 428 St., James Bldg.,
Jacksonville, and all applications for
children should be mailed to M arais C.
“Daddy” Fagg, at the same address.
Do all you can—your help wifi never
be needed as bady again.
W orthy Cause by The Highlander.)

Meets-,. 2nd and 4th Tuesdays o f each month
ih'-Masonic, Hall. - Visiting- Rebekahs. cpr^ialp rjiat-

M , w’elfow*.. MBS. INEZ.riRESpN;

LAWYERS

J.

llHS.GEKTRUt)E
W. LANNOM, V.G.. H:
WOOD, Sec'y.

OLIVER & MARSHALL
-

Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms-ft and*L0 Arcade. ••..
Phone 170 • "**'

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent

Order of Oddfellows , . Meets
flight In' the Mdsonic ‘Temple
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., C -O.
Shaw ; V. G., T. M. S tearns; Sec’y. M. H.
Wood.
______,

j

DENTISTS

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income-Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Fake Wales, Florida.

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
.

HUNT BROS., INC.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phpne 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.

PAGE ETCHT
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HIGHLANDERS
PICKED MEN TO
PIONEERS COME
REPRESENT CITY
BACK TO CITY;
WIN 6 TO 0
IN GOLF LEAGUE
VICTORY 4TH
14TH WINTER
First Match of West Coast Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield Walker Scores Only TouchLeague with Sebring:
doyn; Rooters Enthus
Built Some of the First
Here on Nov. 17
iastic Crowd
Homes Here

TiTFsn*Y m« v «
MRS. CURTIS’ DINNER
TUESDAY NOV. 8
j Mrs. S. B. Curtis entertained dePan Hellenic Luncheon, Hitching lightfully With a 6 o’clock course
dinner Friday evening complimenting
Post, 12:00 P. M.
Catholic Woman’s Club, Mrs. J. M. Mrs. W. I; Schnepp and son, Arthur,
who are soon leaving for Bogota,
Costello, 3:30 P. M.
New Jersey. Those enjoying Mrs.
W. C. T. U., Methodist Church, 3:00 Curtis hospitality were: Mrs. Schnepp
P. M.
and son, Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Board of Directors Chamber of Leland, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis and
Ben Curtis and little daughter, Doris
Con^merte, 7:30 P. M.
June.
.. Organ Recital. Scenic Theatre, 7 to
10 P. M.
Football Team Was
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9
Entertained in an
Novi Li'bri Club, Mrs. H. H. True,
Carlton avenue, 3:30 P. M.
Unusual Way Sunday
Church night, 7:30 P. M.
Board of Directors meeting, Little
Theater Group, 5:00 P. M.
The Epworth League of the Metho
THURSDAY NOV. 10
dist church had as their guests the
National Father and Son Luncheon, football team, Sunday night. The
Hotel Wales, 12:00 P. M.
program was along the line of “Good
' Polk County 1 Epworth League Habits.” Grover Chady , was the
Union, Methodist Church, 8:00 P. M. leader and the room was decorated
FRIDAY, NQV/11
with two goal posts trimmed with
Armistice Day.
the Highlanders’ colors, gold and
‘ SATURDAY NOV. 12
black, paper. Signals were called
Pan Hellenic Luncheon Hitching for those taking part on the pro
Post, 12:00 P. M.
gram and were answered when their
Public Library, Crystal Lodge, 3 to number was called. A good attend
p. M. ance enjoyed the meeting,
SUNDAY NOV. 13
Red Cross Sunday at the churches,
*.-00 A. M.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs. K. A. Hardy of Win
ter Haven announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Miss Lillian Edna Hardy, to
Forrest S. Smith of Lake Wales.
The wedding to take place in the near
future.
Pen Hellenic Changed Dates
The Pan Hellenic association will
meet Saturday at noon luncheon at
urday, Nov. 12.
as previous announcement. All mem
bers are expected to be present Satthe Hitching Post instead of today

BIRTHS

Mrs. and Mrs. G. E. White of 'Bull
ard avenue are the proud parents of
a 9 pound boy, named Ollie Maurice,
born Friday, Nov. 4. Both mother
and son are getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson of
Lake of the Hills are rejoicing over
the arrival of an 8 pound boy. The
young man was born Friday Nov. 4.
Fruits, vegetables, and milk are' as
important in the school child’s lunch
as any other foods.

Following are the results of .the
qualifying round to pick out the
golfers who will represent Lake
Wales in the West Coast Golf League
tournatnents this winter, it being nec
essary to pick six firsts and four
alternates. The first match is sSebring at Lake Wales on Thursday af
ternoon, Nov. 17.
The Team
Hugh Loudon ............ .........- - - 84
Eddie Stephens ................... - ....... N. D. Cloward..................................
Charles M. Hunt ................. ..... Dr. J. L. Pennington.......
90
T. W. Powers .................................‘ 90
The Alternates
George E. Wetmore ..........—........ 91
James A. Loudon ............. •• —— 91
Harold S: Norman ................ . • 92
Dr. W. B, Williams ............ .......... i 93
Soriie of the others whe took part
in the qualifying round with the
■Scores made were as follows:
Gordon Thomas >.................... 95
W. D. Quaintance .1...... ;........100
W. L. Springer ......
194
R Johnson.................. -...........;.....
W. Tillman .............................
-112
J. A. C u rtis.............................-...... H99
M. R. Anderson ..............
94
J. M. Tillman ...................... .......,..;A03
T. L. Wetmore .........................
95
R. H. Linderman
. 95
The winning number in the Blind
Bogey tournament held a t the ©lub
a few days ago was 38. The winners
were Clyde Young and‘Tames Loudon.
Second place was tied for by .Hugh
Loudon and W. D. Quaintance, each
with a 37. Eddie Stephens and Ern
est Hickman tied for third place each
with a 39.
Armistice Day
There will he a blind bogey com
petition fo r ladies a t 2 o’clock ■on
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, and an all
day competition for men in driving,
pitching and putting. See Dave and
make your entries.

COULDN'T REGAIN
CONTROL OF CAR
AFTER A BLOW OUT

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield of
Litchfield, Ohio, came to Lake Wales
Sunday night for their 14th winter in
this lively city of which they are
among the pioneers, They had spenf
two winters in Winter Haven before
oeing induced to come to Lake Wales
in the winter of 1913, a few months
after the railroad came to the city and
before there was much of a city here.
They built two houses at the corner
of Park avenue and First street where
the Dixie Walesbilt now stands and
lived there for years until they sold
the houses to the hotel company in
1925. There was just one other house
in the city, Mr. Canfield states, when
they built theirs.
Both are in excellent health, Mrs.
Canfield, feeling very well indeed,
much to the relief of her many
friends. Mrs. Peterson accompanies
^re and will take care of her during
the winter here. Their son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Halladay, will be
down in a few weeks and together
:hey will spend the winter at 316 Till
man avenue.
“We had rather a cold summer in
the north,” said Mr. Canfield, “August
was quite cold, but it warmed up in
September and October and there had
been no serious frost on Nov. 3 when
we started for Florida.”

RINKY DINKS TOOK
SOD BUSTERS INTO
CAMP44 TO SIX
Youngsters Team Won Big
Victory Over Frostproof
Lads

Games Played
Sept. 23—Mulberry 0; Lake Wales
6 at -Lake Wales.
Sept. 30-—Sebring 6; Lake, Wales
31 at Lake Wales.
Oct.
Orlando 31; Lake Wales 0
at Orlando.
Oct. 14—Arcadia 14; Lake Wales
0 at Lake Wales.
Oct. 21—Bartow 13; Lake Wales
0 a t Bartow.
Oct. 29—Sarasota 27; Lake Wales
12 at Sarasota.
Nov. 4—Ft. Meade 0; Lake Wales
6 at Lake Wales,

Soil productiveness can best be
maintained when intertilled, sjnallgrain, and leguminous or grass crops
are grown in the order named, and in
recurring succession on the same
land.

The Schedule
Nov. 11—Plant City at Plant City.
Nov. 18—Wauchula at Lake Wales.
Nov. 25—Winter Haven
Winter
Haven.

J:
With a good sized crowd of en
thusiastic rooters out to back them
the Highlanders hit their stride and
bucked and ran their way to a 6 to 0
victory over Fort Meade Friday. The
take Wales gridders played greatly
T ’S almost here. And so
improved ball showing better charg
ing, faster driving backs and better
many friends wiH expect
blocking on the part of both the line
!!
a
Greeting
Card from you
and backfield while defensively they
played a typical Lake Wales game of
to inake their Christmas
stopping all attempts through the line,
Day brighter.
Only by a few short passes and trick
end runs were the Miners able to
Have you ordered your
make any yardage.
<> Christmas Greeting Cards? £
Walker Scores Touchdown
From the whistle it could be seen
We have just the sort you ♦
that the Highlanders were out to win
will like—gay cards, formal 4
and efforts to gain proved successful
cards, cheery ones— cards o
especially on line bucks and off tackle
runs. In the early part of the third
of sentiment and beauty.
4
quarter after having failed to score
Come in and select yours ?
earlier oi> a series of bucks that took
the ball into scoring territory, the
now, while you can take i
Highlanders marched up the field mix
$
plenty
o f time in choosing. J
ing bucks by Flagg and runs by
4
. .•
Walker to take the ball to the 20 yard
line. Here Walker on a trick play
surprised the Miners’-line and outran
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
two backfield men to score the first
Next Arcade
and only touchdown. It was another
of those pretty runs that thrill the
Park Ave.
Lake Wales
fans - and characteristic .of Walker’s
great open field running. Try for
point by a pass failed. .Score Lake
Wales 6, Fort Meade 0.
SEABOARD AIK LINE
Other Threats by Highlanders
Lake Wales threatened to score on
TRAIN SCHEDULES
two other occasions one of them com
WEST LAKE WALES
ing in’ the last part of the second
quarter when after receiving the ball (Lake W ales,Mountain Lake
on their own1 40 yard line the High
Highland Park, Babson
landers with a driving attack led by
Flagg and .White plowed and smashed
Park)
their way to thethree yard line wb©*©
SOUTH’AroCfND
it appeared certaiS they would score NORTH BOUND
again. However, just as they lined
807
6:00 p i s .
BM
1:10
p.
m.
up with three downs to make goal,
891
8:10 a. m.
892
1:40 a. m.
time was called ending the half.
Cross State
Cross
State
In the final quartet Walker again
in a series of. end runs took the ball 128 Lva. 2:10 a. m. 427 Arvs. 2 :00 a. te.

Cfjt'tetmasi

iWomins
=[r

The Lake Wales Rinky Dinks beat
the Frostproof Sod Busters at foot
ball Saturday, 44 to 6, doing the job
up in good shape while they were at
it. Although outweighed by the Sod
Busters Lake Wales flashy offensive
was too much for Frostproof. The
features of the game were Pugh’s
100 yard run,’ and McVay’s 75 yard
run. Lake Wales scored in every guarter and made two extra points. The
summary:
... 1 2 3 4 Tot.
Lake Wales .............. 7 19 12 6 . 44
Frostproof ................ 0 0 0 6
6
Touchdowns: Lake Wales, McVay 3,
Gooch 2, ‘Brown 1, R. Pugh 1.
The boys will play the Sod Busters
at Lake Wales next Saturday on the
local grounds. They hope all their
friends .wiH turn out and are asking
that each of them bear a quarter in BEST FOR THE LIVER
their hands to leave with the gate- Lane’s Pills, because they keep the bile flow
otherwise you have coated tongue, indi
man. Boys and girls will only be ing,
gestion, headaches, side stomach biliousness.
asked for 10 cents. They need some
football equipment pretty badly and LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells
take this iheans of getting it. The
Highlani’er guarantees that all who
attend will see a game full of pep.

('Brought Forward from Page One)
Roberts reading the prayers. It .was
ah impressive sight as the more than
100 Masons marched by the grave
each throwing into it his little sprig
of acacia, emblematic* ’of the resur
rection in which all believed and re
peating the words of sorrow, “Alas,
My Brother” as they passed by the
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
grave. The pallbearers were: R| L.
Weekly, Dr. W. B. Williams, R. F.
Ennis, Dr. Lingo of Okeechobee, J. W.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
Powell and Henry True, most of them
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
men who had been associated with Dr.
Pennington for some time in the
CLASSIFIED RATES
W. C. Sherman interests.
Dr .Jam es Lee Pennington was born
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
in Andalusia, Ala., the son of Dr.
PER frORD.
,
and Mrs. J. C. Pennington, his father
still' being in practice at that city.
This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
He was educated at the University of
Florida and practiced for some time
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
a t Millville, before coming to this Presbyterian Women
city ft ■little over three years ago. He
W ill Coperate To
was 'married and the father of three
FOR SALE—One large tent, two oak boys and a girl. His brother, Dr.
Aid Tourist Bureau
MISCELLANEOUS
, dining room chairs, contractor’s B. Y. Pennington who is practicing
tools consisting of four wheel bar- here, also survives to mourn1his loss.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
rows, hoes, shovels and a large iron He was closely associated with the
€H ATWOOD B E A U T Y water
barrel. Call at 108 Bullard W. C. Sherman interests at Millville the Presbyterian church held its an
nual Thanksgiving offering meeting
Ave.
70-2t-pd and also here in Lake Wales. ' ■;
PARLOR
Dr. Pennington leaves insurance of- at the heme of Mrs. R. B. Buchanan
WOOD FOR SALE—Oak or pine, about $52,060 for the Benefit of his with Mrs. S. ,’Bfc Curtis assisting on
431 Seminole Avenue •
$6.00 for big. load", delivered. G. M. wife and children, so suddenly left Tuesday afternoon, Nov. L
First Block east of school house
During the business meeting a re
Tadt, Box 477, Lake Wales, Phone without husband of parent. One, ac
A ll new, up-to-date equipment
146-L.
‘
70-2t-pd cident policy fdr $30,000 would have port was given by the delegate to
lapsed at noon of the day following the summer conference held at Bon-'
Shampooing, (rain water used) hair
FOR
RENT
his
death and it was felt that it was darken, N. C. The orphanage secre
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
especially
lucky that this had not tary had oh display the fall clothes for
manicuring
the littie girl whom this society sup
FO R .R EN T-R oom s for rent,1 near
d a y % two tefote.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
town, apply 238 Polk Ave.
70-lt
Dr. B. Y. Pennington and Rd Pooset ports.
Mrs. I*. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
‘ The program under the general
appointments
FOR RENT—5 room cottage to let left Sunday evening for Andalusia, supervision of Mrs. Adair, consisted
Ala.
to
be
with
Dr.
Pennington’s
pat
with
bath.
Call
at
134
Tillman
Out o f high price district
of scripture appropriate po. the oc
Nov. 8-15-22-29-Dec. 6-13 Ave.
70-2t-pd ents, who weke unable to attend Abe casion and Thanksgiving readings by
funeral of their son1on account of ill
Miss Jessie Baucus and Mrs. Harry
WANTED.—Position as companion for FOR RENT—Furnished and unfurn ness of Dr. J. C. Pennington, the Yost and a thank offering poem by
father.'
Mrs.
B.
Y.
Pennington
and
ished houses. E. D. Ellis, 310 Fifth
lady <* housekeeper.
6811t-pd
Mrs. W. J. Smith.
street.
67-4t-pd two children are with her parents in
Opelika, Ala. Mrs. E, E. Erwin1! Miss Elizabeth Quaintance pre
GRAPE' VINES, Beacon and Carmen. FOR RENT—Attractive bed room, mother of Mrs. J. L. Pennington and sented the plan of the Tourist Bureau
Place your order within next ten
the entertainment of winter visi
adjoining bath, gentlemen prefer E. Bryan Erwin, brother and Beryl for
iys. G. M. Tadt, Box 477, Lake red,
tors and this matter was taken up
day
Erwin,
sister
and
Issac’Erwin,
uncle,
$15
per
month.
332
Polk
Ave.
70-2t-pd
committees appointed to cooper
.Wales.
69-2t-pd alf of Mariana, Fla. are with Mrs. and
J. L. Pennington arriving Saturday. ate with the Bureau.
■WANTED—Room in private family FOR RENT—7 room bungalow, two
At the conclusion of the program
with tennis court nearby by young
tea and cake were served by Mrs.
baths, all modern conveniences,; W A N T E D
TO RENT — Buchanan and Mrs. Curtis.
business man. Apply by letter to S double garage. Inquire at 427 Bull- 1
3ox 1147,. Lake Wales, Florida.
FURNISHED
HOUSE
ard Ave.
67-tf
,
70-lt-pd
parts of steam bone meal
FOR RENT — Small unfurnished WITH
3 BED ROOMS andEqual
limestone is the best mineral
apartment $4.00 and. $5.00 per week,
15TH TO mixture to supply phosphorous and
garage privileges, inquire 236 Semi FROM DEC.
FOR SALE
to cattle; and these two are
nole Ave.
70-2t-pd APRIL
15TH. WOULD calcium
usually all that is needed.
FOR; SALE'—1‘921 Model Sedan Car. FOR RENT: Furnished apartments, CONSIDER TWO ADJOIN
Good running1order. Will sell for
large and small. Rates most rea- _ING
_ _ _ _A_ _P_A
_ R T M E N T S . FOR SALE—-Two American Gasoline
heaters like new at a -sacrifice.
cash a t about price of tires. Phone sonable throughput the winter. De- i p n n v i p oo
7 0 -4 t Phone 180-L.
70-lGpd
346-R.
68"4t lightfully located, clean and conveni-1■rxlvJi'IXh OO.
ent. For cool1days, either electric
FOR’ SALE OR RENT—7 room bun .radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
galow, two baths, all modern con Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
veniences, double garage. Inquire at 137-L.
53 tf.
Advertisin’is the keystone to
427 Bullard Ave.
70-3t
the Arch in your business
FOR SALE—Cheap, universal electric FOR LEASE to responsible party on
building. With out d the
yearly
basis
my
attractive
and
stove! Four burners and oven.
ivhole m in i would come
Practically new. Inquire at 427 Bull modern Lake Front home on North
tumblin’down tnd be food'
ard Ave.
70-4t Lake Wales, containing seven Yooms
fornothin’ bu t jurik
and large screen porches. $50 per
FOR SALE 1927—(15 Feature) Lock- month. Also new house in Shadowwood motor, well broken in, for lawn, four rooms and bath, porches,
sale, $100.00 cash. Can be seen at healthful location, yearly lease basis,
Frank Scaggs shop. 218 Park Aye, $20.00 .per month. ■J: G. Rampley,
70-2t-od 161 Lemon St.. Sebring. Fla.
66-tf

30 yards unaided where upon Lake
Wales began trying passes. The
passes, thrown four times, failed,
however and the ball went over af
ter penalties of 10 yards to the Min
ers on their 36 yard line from where
they pulled three trick runs and
passes to place the Iqall on Lake Wales
20 yard line, their greatest threat of
the game. They failed however and
the ball went over. Flagg gained
and then fumbled. On the next play,
however, he intercepted a Fort Meade
pass and ran to the 30 yard line where
the Highlanders were bucking at the
Miners defense when time was called.
Final score, Lake Wales 6, Fort
Meade 0.

LANE 5 PILL a

E . J. SPENCE, T. P . A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

M aude H enderson W alker
TEACER OF

P ia n o ,V o ic e - a n d O r g a n
A pupil of Herbert Witherspoon, Clarence Eddy and
Henry ’Bellamann. Alabama State Certificate.
STUDIO, WALESBILt HOTEL
Arcade Entrance, Stuart Avenue
Interviews granted each Tuesday and Friday Morning
from 10 to 12 o’clock.
Class Lessons for young beginners. , Free Advantages.
Harmony, History, Progressive Series.
4

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake W ales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares for saleV&t par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in Quarterly install
ments a t 2 per cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after and no titles to bother withSupervised by State Banking Department.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA
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People Must Not Frighten
the Birds Nor Destroy
the Flowers
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3.00 per year

ME. BOK SET DATE ON
VISIT HERE THIS
WEEK

WILL BE OPEN TO
PUBLIC WITH BUT
ONE RESTRICTION

I

T

LAKE WALES

Besides that of U* immediate townsite Lake
” **• M i an unlimited back country* of
entrancing beauty which you will be proud to
snow your Northern visitors.

SINGING TOWER WILL BE OPENED ON FEB. 11929
GREAT INTEREST IN AGRICULTURE
A R M I S T I C E D ]s y SHOWN BY RESPONSE TO BRISBANE

W4

mas

' "

_DEV_OTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC
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LAKE WALES

Few towns in Florida have the ewKW Ii *
r I < >aettin« or so generous an amount of a 1 A le x a n d e r
J <>beauty for a permanent home location A ‘ ki‘
' < >afforded by Lake Wales.
X

Feb. 1, 1929 has been set as the
tentative date .for the opening of the
Singing Tower, the wonderful carillon
Edward W. Bok is having builded at
Iron Mountain, highest spot in the
state. Steel work for the tower, 202
feet: high, has been in place for sev
eral months and men are now at, work
setting the marble and coquina rock
with which the tower is to be faced.
About SO feet of this has been laid.
There is a great deal of work to be
done( in addition to, the facing how
ever, installation of machinery, plac
ing of the great bells, water works,
plumbing and many other things.
However, Mr. Bok, who was here
Wednesday and Thursday, in consulta
tion with Mr. Madeira, the architect,
is confident that all will, be done in
plenty of time to give the carilloneur
at Mast two months to practice with
the bells and See that everything is
just right in time for an opening con
cert on Feb. 1, 1929. Possibly a bit
earlier. In all probability no later.
The Carillon will be played at sun
set every day and there will be a

I heard a cry in the night from a far-flung
host,
From a host that sleeps through the y e a r*
the last long sleep.
By the Meuse, by the Marne, in the Argonne’s shattered wood,
In a thousand rose-thronged churchyards
through our land.
Sleep! Do they sleep! I know I heard
their cry,
Shrilling along the night liko a trumpet
blast:
“We died,” they cried, “for a dream. Have
ye forgot?
We dreamed of a world robora whence
wars had fled,
Where swords were broken in pieces and
guns were rust,
Where the poor dwelt in quiet, the rich in
peace,’.
And children played in the streets, joyous
■eird frAei ’
We thought we could sloop content in n
task well done:
But the rumble of guns rolls over us, iron
upon Iron
Sounds from the forge where are fashioned
guns anew;
New fleets spring up in new seas, and
under the wave
Stealthy new terrors swarm, with em
boweled death.

Fresh cries of hath ring out loud from a
demagog’s throat,
While greed reaches out afresh to grasp
new lands.

Have we died in Vain, ia vain? Is our
dream denied^
You men who live bn the earth we bought
with our woe, '
Will ye stand idl^ by while they shape
new wars,
Or will ye rise, who ere strong, to fulfill
our dream, V
To silence the demagog’s,voice, to crush
the fools
Who play with blood-stained toys that
crowd new graves ?
We call, we cel! on the night, will ye hear
and heed?” 1
In the name of our dead will we hear?
Will we great them sleep?

ARTICLE ANNOUNCING FARM PAGES
Seeks Loca
HIGHLANDERS TO StatetionChamber
for Big December
Meeting
MEET PLANTERS
IN WARM BATTLE

JACKSONVILLE, Nov. 11.—Inter
est in Florida from the agricultural
t>,
,
,
T.
.
viewpoint
is
more
pronounced
riant City Line Averages throughout the nation at this time
About 15 Pounds to Man Ithan ever before in the history of the

More Than Wales

State, the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce said today in announcing

■'
that a state-wide conference on agri-,
The Lake Wales Highlanders play f Cl^tui’e would be held next month in
Plant City today.- Many rooters will | connection with the annual meeting
trail the team to back them to what | of the organization. The meeting
The poem Is by William E. Brooks, and
they hope will prove a victory over, place wfll ^ determined Soon by the
can be found in * n anthology, “Tho Now
the
heavier and more
season**" I
J
Patriotism,” edited by Thomas Curtis Clark
executive committee.
Planters.
and Esther A. Gillespie. It is a fitting masThe most remarkable demonstra
Plant City has McDonald and
sage for tho season of loving and admiring
Couch, veterans fast open field per- tion of the nation’s interest in Flor
recollection which fijllds its culminating ob
foremers with Hicks, veteran full ida agriculture, said the Chamber,
servance on Armistice day.
back to aid them. The Planters line
averages 167 pounds which is some has occurred as a result of comment
15 pounds more than the Highlanders on the subject by Arthur 'Brisbane
can muster and has experience of which
Gilman Mayor of
appeared in his
editorial
from, two to three years against the column in newspapers throughout the
Hillcrest Heights
grden men fighting to keep Lake
country between Oct. 25 and 27. Mr.
Wales- colors floating high.
Succeed ng Chute {
Brisbane
discussed briefly the cooper
The game is called at 3:00 p. m.'
and
is
played
at
the.
field
west
of
ative
movement
of more than 40 Flor
' BABSON PARK, Nov. 10.—At an
town on the Tampa road. Compet ida newspapers, which on Jan. 1,
election of officers for the town Hillent officials have been agreed upon
crest Heights on Tuesday, Nov. 8,
and a lively contest is anticipated will begin issuing a semi-momthly
V. C. Gilman was elected mayor, de
with the Highlanders in probably the Farm and Grove supplement under
George M. Chute by the score
Schools Gave Put on Tem feating
of 14 to 4. C. J. Forbes and Charles Local Crowd Sold 19 Chev best condition ef season. A victory the direction of Frank R. Hammett, «•
over the Planters would give the from a centra1 headquarters in Jack
Matthews were elected councilmen
«
■%
perance Program; State H.
considerable prestige as sonville. Up to Nov. 3. six days af
rolet's and Won District Highlanders
of the little town v^hich sits on the
the Planters defeated 18 to 6 earlier
banks of its matchless lake and re
Meeting
in the season and ran up some 80 ter the appearance of the Brisbane
i Contest Over Sebring
joices in the knowledge that as a
points against St. Leo. They fell comment, Mr. Hammett had received
tov/n. site, it has selected perfection
down miserably against the Tampa more than 270 letters of inquiry from
itself.
The W. C. T. U, enjoyed a pleasant
The Wainwright - Chevrolet Co., Terriers last week but. are expected every state in the Union and from
The ne-fr mayor has not yet made a
and profitable afternoon at its regu declaration of policies and one is local dealers, were honored by the to be back with vengeance and fire Canada, and they are continuing to
lar meeting on Tuesday last with awaited with interested.
losers ef a contest held recently this week. 'Both teams use mixed at arrive in a steady stream. The writer
among
the Chevrolet dealers in the tacks and thrills should be numerous in each instance explained that he had
large attendance. Col. Crosland de
seventh
division, by a dinner atr the as both have a pretty well developed read the Brisbane comment and set
livered a vdry able and interesting
. 's
forth that he was interested. in com
Hitchine P ost Thursday evdningr»: offensive.
address on P^ace which was much aping to Florida to engage In- farming,
The.
-Ijjbhtest. was
known
j
i l y , <^04Ulvvi7k>
WAO IVljV
Vy11 as
kthe
l l v I .y q | _
. .i
*
,
inediStetf. : Ih.
KBf or truck growjng, dairying or
|<fSeaji :'a fe - Turkey'* eo n teitv
WC 'X 1IITIS, AXQ
[that the winners ate turkey and thej
i marks he contrasted a peace resultTo Be Shown at
, such propbrtiohs. at the out- '
preached
(losers, beans. The local agency was
Jihg from cowardice—peace at any
Ipaired ; against the Sebring dealer
Scenic
Next
Week
Ifeti
that
p° 8ta,iI
offieiaJs was
made
inquiry
o c e iiu . i x e x i
een . to learn who
Hammett
and
what
price and the peace that comes from
iwho were hosts at the banquet. Lake
he
was
doing.
| the courage of conviction—the choice
Wales was selected as the location
People up and down the Ridge are
No further evidence is necessary to
for the occasion, at which all the
of right over wrong.
i
looking forward to the showing pf the prove that the development of Flordealers
and
their
salesmen
in
the
ter
I The musical selections, a violin solo Dawe Quoted Figures at j
”l"’~ agricultural resources is of
E D W A R .D W . 3 O K ,
ritory were gathered, because of the Dempsey-Tunney fight films at the ida’s
j by Mrs. J. E. Alexander accompanied
Scenic theater in Lake Wales next supreme importance, said the Cham
'splendid
showing
made
by
the
Wain>0mei_what lengthier . concert every
County Board Monday; Ijwright outfit and in honor of them. Thursday and Friday, Nov. 17 and 18. ber. The organization itself has ob
every!Iby
ny airs:,
v. A.
a . Sim's
turns on piano and a
Mrs. V.
(Sunday at noon. Mr. Bok is now in ■vocal solo by Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst
The disputed seventh round in served from inquiries received during
IDistrict seven in' which these gentleWales Seeks Realtors
:ommunieation
th several earil- , were both beautifully rendered and
which Tunney is said to have been the summer that farm life in Florida,
l.men
are
included,
takes
in
all
ter[toneurs ®f repute but has not yet en- j greatly enjoyed.
fritory Kissimmee to Lakeland and to saved by the length of the .count will with a climate which permits opera?aged one. However the player of -; At the business session plans of
months in the year, coup>ed
back up the ridge by be shown in ,slow photography so that jwith 12
phe great bells'will be in every way various departments of work for the i Grosveiior Dawte, the main speaker j
every fight fan will have a chance to
.....soil that will produce nearly
Worthy of the Singing Tuwer.
" ; coming year were called for Mrs. at the monthly breakfast meeting of I
grown in the
United
^ereTpproximately 50 in at- judge for himself just what was done. everything
Means of’ access to the tower and E. N. Jones of the Scientific Ttemper- the Asociated Chambers o f Commerce tendance and the banquet being of Manager Remond is receiving many States, is appealing to farmers in the
lo the bird sanctuary will be: provided ance department reporting that Tem of Polk county, at Davenport, Mon- purely a social nature was an enjoy- compliments ' on, his enterprise in North. It has been apparent that the
po that the general public may enjoy pen; nee and Health Day had been ob- day, Nov. 7, proved the stability of able occasion for all. A short. Busw- Showing the big films.
only think which has -prevented a
|he beautiful things Mr. Bok builded Served by our school With special pro-' Florida and his faith m the future ness meeting was held immediately
general exodus to the State during
ind is building.
j gram 'Mrs? -La Mahce as speaker.
the last few months was the inability
D. A.*R. MEETS WITH MRS. F. C.
■There will be no admission fee, ■The subjects for the prize essays had compiled reports on postoffice 'in
BUCHANAN IN RIDGE MANOR of northern- farmers to dispose of
The
Wainwright
Chevrolet
Co.
sold
w tickets, no charges o f any kind,” been given out the contest soon to be come, electric powter ■consumption, 19 new cars during October of which
their home properties. Scores have
Bok, “and only one restric- put on in our schools as usual. Also railroad expansion, and population 11 were sold during the last eight
The regular monthly-meeting of the notified the Chamber they expected to
jtiosv which is that people must do a similar contest to be put on in the forecast.
days which secured for them a lov Lake Wales Chapter D. A. R. will come to Florida the moment they
rothing'to drive the birds away or colored, schools—Lake Wales Union,
Stating that postoffice receipts are ing-cup added as a trophy for that be held Monday, Nov. 14; -at 3 p. ,m. could “sell-out.”
B o destroy the beauty of die place.” the only, union, to include .. colored one of the best proofs wf human ac period: The cup was presented by
The program for the agricultural
at the home' of Mrs. F. C. Buchanan
■ Mr; Bok’s statement will be re- schools in ita S. T. I. work. This tivity,- Mr. Dawe quoted annual postal C.
conference is .being arranged by the
B.
Arnold,
representative
of
tire
ih
Ridge
Manor.
Mrs.
-N.
Roberts,
fflfeeived with joy for many have been is being done by the personal gen incomes for the year’s beginning 1917, Chevrolet Motor Co. who was a guest
Chamber’s agricultural committee,
Bioping that some way would be pro erosity of Mrs.' R. N. Jones and Mrs. wMeh amounted to $1,764,913, steadi at the dinner: Lake Wales should Mrs. B. D. Epling and Mrs. N. Bunt and 'will, be announced at the earliest
ing
are
assisting
hostesses.
v id e d in which people could get the La Mance.
possiWe moment.. • Officials of the
ly increasing to $5,492,483.63 in 1925, feel indeed honored on being so for
All members are asked to be pre Chamber stated that a special in
B u ll enjoyment of the wonderful music, Other departments of work will re the boom year, and totaling $8,405,- tunate
as
to
be
selected
for
such
a
sent,
as
business
of
vital
importance
® hat will be provided by the Singing port later.
113.39- in 1926. ;
gathering and duly proud of the to the-local chapter will be transacted. vitation to participate was unneces
|tT ower.
In common with other organizations
State Will Grow
Wainwright Chevrolet Co. through Visiting Daughters are cordially in sary and that it hoped every Flor
B “There would be no point in build- of the city, it was unanimously voted
idan interested in any phase, of agri
whose
efforts-it was made possible.
A
population
forecast
of
the
state
vited to be present.
» n g a great beautiful thing like that to pay five dollars each month for
culture or agricultural development
as
of
1940
compiled
by
the
Southern
Mower for my own pleasure,” said Mr. six months toward the support of our
)would be present. The subject' has
Bell! Telephone Co., which Mr. Dawe M#. Dawe, “I am preaching a new
® o k , “No, it is for all, the people. local hospital.
assumed paramount importance, said
faith
in
Florida.”
i»n fact I believe that if there were
Mrs. A. Branning was elected of quoted, gave their estimated increase
the Chamber, and warrants the atten
GOOCH HEADS BOARD
Among other matters which came
B iore beauty and more appreciation of ficial delegate to attend State Con a s 21.7 for West Florida; 48.2 for before the associated meeting Frank
tion of every Floridan interested in
Mbeabty in this country, there would vention at Cocoanut Grove Nov. 15*17. East Florida; 131.5 for Middle Florida Howard of Lakeland, told of plans
the welfare of the State.
The Directors of the Chamber
and
20-1.
for
South
Florida.
These
B e less crime.
The union will be represented at the
of Commerce met Tuesday to
of the poultry men of the county to
estimates
were
carefully
prepared
and
I “No, the tower and the sanctuary convention by Mrs. A. E, Campbell,
HIGHLANDER WILL PUT OUT
elect officers for the coming
rfe-o-rganize and place the Polk coun
Brili be open, to the public with but Mrs. C. M. Quinn and Mrs. Lora La are Those on which the Bell company ty .. co-operative marketing bureau
year. A short business meeting
AGRICULTURAL SUPPLEMENT
base
their
future
investments.
Rme restriction, that of good be- Mance. .
proceeded the election of S. D.
Naturally The Highlander is pleas
Mr. .Dawe, in his address, stated on a profitable and efficient basis.
Raviour.”
It was decided, to continue holding
Gooch reelected president, J. F.
Through a, committee of the Associ
ed at the fine publicity contained in
■ Mr. and Mrs. Bok with Mr. Madeira, the regular meetings of the union that more miles of railroads were ated Chambers of Commerce of Polk
Townsend, vice president, Lee
the above story sent out by the State
Rame down in his private car Tues at the churches the second Tuesday built in Florida during 1924 and 1925 county, plans will be made for extend
Wheeler, 2nd vice president.
Chamber of Commerce for the agri
than
in
all
the
rest
of
the
country.day to note the progress of work on of each month at three p. rfi.
cultural supplement which this paper
He gave proof of the tremendous in ing an appropriate welcome to Ruth
,#ie tower. Mrs. Harry M. Nomawill put out, in combination with more
crease in electric power, adding that Elder and Captain George Haldeman,
ell who has' been spending the sum Grade P.T.A. Is
than 40 other Florida papers about
an estimate prepared by the Alabama world-renowned flyers, when they re ELLIS TO CONDUCT CLINIC
mer in the Worth came with diem to
Rower. Co. .indicate that Florida turn to their homes in Lakeland.
AT DENTAL CONVENTION Jan. 1 hat above all it is interested
Un Major Nornabell here. The ’Bok’s
Growing Because
in the lively desire shown by people
would be consuming 20,450,000 kil The welcome committee is composed
“turned Thursday night but will be
Dr. W. L. Ellis has been invited to all over the country to get the facts
George Clements, Bartow; L. H.
Of Fine New Plan owatts of power in 1940, of which of
'BTere Jan. 8 to stay at their Mountain
13,000,000 v-ouid be used for indus Kramer, Lake Wales; Dr. James conduct a clinic at the State Dental in regard to Florida agriculture.
Stake home until April,
Harris, Highland City; Dr. L. H. convention which meets in. St. Peters
trial power.
Such an interest shqws beyond
a Mr. Bok was much pleased- with
The Grade Parent-Teacher associa
Gilleland,
Haines City and George burg, Nov. 10 to 12. This is the sec- doubt that the next great devlopToward
the
end
of
his
interesting
the progress of work on the tower, tion met last Friday at the school
well for his direction of the clinic,
ment in Florida is to be on agricul
and convincing address, Mr. Dawe Sampson, Winter Haven.
llhe facing of which has reached the
ond time he has been invited to ap tural lines.
Want Realtors Here
Point- where it can be seen , that the auditorium. Mrs. A. E. Campbell, declared that the bobm had. not des
This agricultural supplement is
L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales asked pear in this capacity before the state
*ower ,-Will be a thipg of beauty and president, presided. A regular busi troyed the economic structure of
convention which speaks well for his sued without (extra charge to the
jgrarideur. It is ■kp perfectly sym- ness meeting was .held and the. mem* Florida, that Florida’s mild climate that the associated bodies urge their direction of tjie clinic.
full circulation of the mohe than 40
tnetrieal ,-^is not to give the impres- bership was increased to 40 members. and proximity to the greatest popu local Realtor’s to get back of the
Dr. and Mrs. Ellis' are in St. Peters papers taking part in the coopera
lation in the country, would keep the movement to bring the next Real
,|ionj|of 'height of bulk and the pink
burg
to
attend
the
sessions
of
the
janarble-will»make it glint in the sun This was due to the fact that a new state steadily forging ahead. “I am tor’s convention to Lake Wales in convention which are always very en tive movement, will do much to help
bring these potential new settlers to
method is being used to gain mem somewhat of an- evangelist,” declared 1928.
Bike a sea shell.
joyable.
the state. The supplement will carry
bers this year. The children are co
agricultural news from all parts of
'N EW CAFE OPENS
operating, urging their parents to at
WANTED: A LEADER
Passing on to those in attendance the state together with excellent
The' Idlewild Cafe will be opened to tend. The grades are 'divided up
at the meeting an invitation extend papers on that line from the best
I ke public Sunday, Nov. 13th, with a into two sections, from one to four
By HAMILTON HOLT, President of Rollins College
ed at a meeting of the Realtor’s at posted men in the state. All of the
|b g 'chicken dinner. Mrs. Edith ^Van in number one section and five to
In 1917, when we entered the World War, we declared we would
Davenport, last Friday, W. S. Allen matter it sends out will have the O.K.
■ Tyi Will operate, the cafe and from eight in num.ber two section. Each
take neither territory, money nor anything else from friend or foe at
of Davenport, urged that all members of state officials and the State Plant
I Pit experience we know that the din- try to see which room has the larg
the peace table. That elevated the war from a righteous to a holy
and officials of chambers of commerce Board and will be authoritative. No
I neLwill be; a--gopd one. The cafe is est attendance represented at the
war. America was the most admired nation on earth.!
attend the state Realtor’s convention effort will be made too boost any
■ looted in the Rhodesbilt Arcade, in meetings:
In 1927 we stand aloof#from the world. It is no longer whqt
at Hollywood, Nov. 16, 17, 18 and 19. special part of the state except as
■the^ooms formerly occupied by CrowPrizes are offered each month.
do, we give, but what do we get: That has lowered the peace from
The convention promises to have the such places are incidentally boosted in
■ th e i Jewelry .ajare, Mr. Crowther Mrs. M. 'B. Hart, Jr. was elected 2nd
a righteous to an ignoble peace. , America is the most censured nation
biggest attendance in its history and special articles. But on the whole
■™°'v\g across t h e hall to give room vice president and Mrs. R. B. Snyder,
on earth.
»
by making this the greatest affair the new farm paper, for that is prac
Jfb r
new cafe. Mrs. Van Tuyl will corresponding secretary. Mrs. C. D.
. What we need in Washington today is a leader.
of its kind in the state, a good im tically what it amounts, to will have
■servathree meals-a -day ini the new Ahl wishes to thank the program
» I f America is to regain the moral heights of a decade ago,
pression of Florida can go out- to-, the by far the largest circulation of any
■place ad doubtless .will have .a good committee for their co-operation on
we must have a leader endowed with the courage of Theodore Roose
world.
'
vpatrorige' because' her treputation as the get-together meeting for. the new
farm paper ever put forth in Florida
velt, the humanity of' William Howard Taft or the vision* of WoodThe
next
meeting,
ia- scheduled to
t a first class .cook':,has been wide teachers, and to all those who as
■probably five or six times as great
row Wilson.
take place at Dundee, Monday, Dec: a circulation—and will be in shape to
sp r e a d .
sisted in taking part on the program.
13,
do much for the state.

CROSLAND GAVE
A GOOD TALK ON
PEACETO W.C.T.U

WAINWRIGHT ATE
TURKEY; SEBRING
DINED ON BEANS

STATE TO SHOW

SAYS PHONE CO.

f

f
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T he O range

The boys are up against a hard
game at . P*ant City today. Fans;
Give them your support.

and

The team would appreciate tout
support in the game a t Plant' Cfty
today.

B lack

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WAL ES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

EDITORIAI STAFF
EDITOR IN CHIEF — Clarion
Langford.
_
_
SPORTING EDITOR — Grover
Cha&y.
v
xi i
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR — Helen
Kincaid.
,
JUNIOR CLASS — Marion Elrod.
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Hugh
Alex&nder.
FRESHMAN CLASS—Jean Curtis.
JOKES EDITOR — Allen Weaver.
SPANISH CLUB MEETS
Members of the Espanol club met
at the home of Miss Ruth McDorman
Friday
night, November 4. ihe
guests enjoyed themselves by danc
ing and other forms of entertainment.
After they tired of dancing, refresh
ments were served at a late
Everyone enjoyed Ruths hospitality
as well as her victrola.records. Those
present were: Ruth Jones, Geraldine
Clemons, Marion Langford, L m m
'Briggs, Marion Elrod, Bee Howe,
Eloise Patterson, Margaret Bartleson,
Frances Parker, Grace Perry, Imo
Perry, Ruth McDorman, Earl Greene,
Tom Caldwell, Jack Townsend, Allen
Weaver, Ted Balliet,. Raymond Vam,
Tom Campbell, Byron Sherry, Homer
Scott, Grover Chaay, tow ard Walde,
Marcus Rushing, *)ohnnie Wetmore,
Norman Flagg. -'h-rold Cooper and
Warren Burnett.
N o t ic e

The operetta which is to be given
by the Glee club has begun to have
evening rehearsals. Now th at we
have gotten so far along in our work
we shall begin to practice every Wed
nesday evening from 7:30 to 8:do
until further notice.
CHAPEL PROGRAMS
We have had the most delightful
programs in chapel this last week.
Mrs. Nelson who has charge of the
program this week has given a great
deal of attention to it.
Monday morning we had a vocal
solo by Miss Bee Howe and cornet
solo by Miss Opal Scholz. Tuesday
morning we had a reading by Miss
Marion Elrod. Wednesday morning a
reading by Miss Marion Langford and
a few songs rendered by Messrs. Al
ien Weaver, Tom Caldwell, Howard
Walde, Hugh Alexander and Raymond
Vam.
'
,
,
Everyone enjoyed these numbers
very much and we hope to. continue
having them.

PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County'* FLORIDA
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THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS

SENIOR CLASS NEWS

I’M THE GINK

HELEN KINCAID, Editor
I’m the Hunting Gink who shoots
up signs. I never hunt seriously and
consequently my hunting bag is very
small, if any. I blaze away at most
anything I see. I must shoot up my
shells and so I fire at trees, fences
or anything that makes a mark. My
specialty however is shooting up
signs. If I come across a direction
sign at a crossroads, I pepper it with
shots and think what a fine marks
man I am. If the owner of the land
has any signs for the forbidding of
shooting, I shoot them down. Along
the road I ruin advertising sighs. I
just must shoot. The damage and in
convenience I cause never causes me
to think. I shoot all I please.
OBVIOUSLY SPEAKING
Dr. Frank Nelson •
The lazy man has a continuous holi
day.
.
.
A sensible person is serious not
sour.
No one envies you if you fail.
Many envy if you succeed.
No one wants a coward.
We should not let our work over
take us; we should overtake it.
We govern ourselves when we take
an active interest in local self-govern
ment.
He who follows idleness finds it
easier to do nothing than to do some
thing.
Work keeps lots of people out of
mischief.
The fellow who helps his fellow
developes good fellowship.
Leading educators in America'are
making a determined effort to make
scholarship as respectable among stu
dents as football. It is a big under
taking.

Frances O’Sullivan motored to
Lakeland Saturday on pleasure. She
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
W. E. O’Sullivan.
Naturally the Seniors are glad that
we only have three days school this
week. We are all ire the same line
as: Col, Crosland who doesn’t enjoy
holding school session on Armistice
day. Huh!, The faculty say they
won’t have* a holiday. Leave it up
to the faculty for having a rare time
Thursday.; The Seniors only wish

they were invited to go to- Winter
Haven also. They are willing to take
examinations too, although we uo ap
preciate the holiday.
FOUND—A substitute faculty in
the Senior class. Col. Crosland need
not look any farther than the Senior
class for substitute faculty for the
Grammar school last week. Those
who acted as teachers last week were:
Louise Briggs, Helen Kincaid, Marion,
Langford, Frances O’Sullivan, Lois
Kramer, Ruth Jones, Geraldine
Clemons and Louie Corbit.

THE HONOR ROLL FOR
THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS
First Grade
First grade will not have an honor
roll until second month.
Second Grade
Louise Ferguson, Helen Cannon and
Marion Gilbert.’
Third 4Grade
No honor roll.

JOKES EDITOR
ALLEN WEAVER
Small t boy (looking at' new rural . Louise B.—To keep the moths out
mail box) It must be the minister’s. I of his trunk, silly.
Another boy—No, it can’t be, don’t
Doctor (to old lady, ill) And did
you see it says “No collection on Sun
your teeth chatter when you felt the
day.”
____
chill coming oh?
Florine (terrified) Do you think the
Old lady—I don’t know, doctor.
hero will really save her?
They were, lying on the table.
Norris—Uh, huh.
Florine*-You’re wonderful to Re
Mrs. Reed—My husband is so for
assure me, but I saw this show twice getful. He never remembers to mail
yesterday.
<# my letters.
Mrs, Nelson—Mine is worse. Why
Lois Kramer (at circus) Whqt’s
that man feeding the elephant’s moth on our wooden wedding anniversary
he gave me a golden bracelet.
balls for?

JUNIOR CLASS NEW S
MARION (iELROD, Editor

Fourth Grade
Margaret Anderson and Margaret
McNaughton.
No roll for 5th, 7th and 8th.
Sixth Grade
, Dorothy Walden, Bernice Johnson-,
Arabell Williams and Marjorie Pugh.
A grade of 90 in every subject, in
cluding deportment, is the require
ment for the Honor Roll.

V—Is for vanquished and victory,
~ 1 too.
' I
W’s for winners and wildest ela
tion.
X—For xcuses and fierce xocraA—Stands for accident, ache and tion. • . ytack.
Y-—Is for yelling ahd yowling gal
B—Is for brawn,'and for ball and ore."
for back.
Z—Is for z e ro ,th a t’s often the
C—Is' for center, for clinch and for score.
crash.
.
' ■""
'
- lD—Is for disable and drop kick and r - ' • v •—
dash.
HOW
ABOUT
THIS
E—That’s eleven, exhaustion and
end play.
January 1, 1928 falls'" on. a
F—Is for forward pass, fumble and
Sunday. The next time our pre
fray.
sent New Year’s Day, comes on
, G—Is for guard, for gridiron and
Sunday will be in 1933. So if
gear.
the 13-month calendar; is to go
H—Is for half-back," for head-work
into effect in the easiest possible
and hair.
way,
beginning the week exact
I—Is for impact, impede and impre
ly
as
a t present, something
cation. must be done about it fairly
J —Is for jounces, for jolts and jact
soon, or we shall wait another
ations.
5 years. The idea of the 13K—Is for killed, for knock and for
month calendar, which is strong
kick.
ly favored by the U, S. Weather
L—Is for lineup and lambast and
Bureau, is that there will be 13
lick.
months of exactly 28 days each,
M—Is for mass play, for maul and
necessitating an extra month,
for mangle.
set in between June
N—Is for nose that is knocked to I1 probably
and July. There will be one
an angle.
day left .over, and it Is
j
O-—Is for oyer, offense and offside. I| to'
this ^Year .
:x-.xr
P—Is for penalty, pigskin and | makecall
it a universal holiday bepride.
Dec. 28 and Jan. 1: All
Q—Is for quarterback, also qui || tween"
in
favor,
say aye!
vive.
I
11 W
J
R-—Is for referee, rush and relieve.
S—-Ik for signal scrimmage ■ and
Many troubles that - poultrymon
slug. T—Is for touchdown, tackle and sometimes think are due to lack of
minerals "are usually caused by lack
tug.
; ,
,
U—Is for umpire; the undamaged of "sunlight or the vitamihes furaiished in cod liver oil,
-. ,
few.
FOOTBALL ALPHABET

WISE QUACKS
If this isn’t heavenly the Juniors urday with Margaret Bartleson.
Is a winding rpad a good pitcher
are wrong for ever. Imagine any
because he has so many curves?
Miss Waldrop—Are you chewing
thing nicer than .going to school only
We can’t have a golf bourse in some three days out of the seven; How we gum?
Stapleton — No, I m Stapleton
of the towns because the course eat wished the teachers meetings came
more' frequently and the Armistice Gooch.
up, all the greens. „
had been signed several times,
Bee Howe—I have the appetite'c;
If a man wears a fur ooat, is he a
a
canary.
Did
vou
see
the
Highlanders
win
fur bearing animal?
Tom Caldwell-r-Yes, you eat a peck
iei
from Fort .Meade? If you didn’t
:»
j'! When the birds go south this fall you certainly missed a fine game. at a time.
will the rails go by the -railroad?.
ifS L .
Joe Jeffords has been absent this
Have you noticed that the Juniors,
Tills Car
' Dick C.oy/can you spell hard butter have .been .well represented in - the week. The Juniors all miss Joe and
Mi
j fir four letters. Sure, gro-a-t.
chapel exercises this week ? We’d will be glad to have him back among
Am1mA*******
their “happy band.”
*
» J
like
to
change
that
yell
for
just
this
You’re looking for- a dentist who .time: Who’s got the talent? Whos
We notice the Juniors .have taken
pulls teeth without pain ? Yes, with igot the pep? Juniors have, Yep!
up the habit of thinking daily now.
out payin’.
m
Yep! Yep!
.
For instance the other day Morris
Rhodes
had
such
a
serious
look
on
his
A frog croaks, does that mean he’s
•vltetf Aafa>
Louis® Briggs was, the guest- <5f
ENGLISH LITERATURE CLASS a dead one?
face it would have astonished a
Marion Elrod Saturday night.
stranger. Upon asking the why and
Reconditioned Right —
\Vftert dobs a rooster feejome a
(Mary Frances Parker spent , Mon what of it, Morris replied, “I was just
bandsman
?
.
When
he
gets
corn—it*.-l'
wondering1
how;
old
Mr.
Freeman
must
and Priced Right!
Miss Godwin, teacher of the Eng
day night with Ruth McDorman. .1 - be. He just told me he taught Caesar
lish Literature class, has been trying
What' keeps the moon from falling?
When
we
recondition a icy is your assurance that
to imprest upoii the intelligent Seni ,The nioon beams.
Lucile Langford, Fracia Pringle and .Cicero for five years, and I just
used car, we do a thor- you pay only for what
can’t
figure
it
out.”
:
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
ors that when you have said what arou
qnd Mary Frances Parker- spent Sat
©ugh job. All work is done you get when you buy a
started to say, say it and sit dawn.
REAR THE HIGHLANDER
by. efficient expert me- used car from us—and
She is trying to show us the useless
chaaics, using genuine that your car will give
ness of repititiore. I think the folparts for ail replacements, thousands of miles of delowing’ poem, illustrates very clearly
Then we price it right, pendable uer vice.
her idea:
[
This
square-deal recon* Lookforourred''OiC.”tag
When you’ve got a thing to say,
I ditioBing and selling pol- whenbuyingyonrusedcar.
Say it! Don’t take halt a day.
When your tale’s got little in it,
Crowd the whole thing in a minute
Life is short—a fleeting vapor,
Don’t you fill the whole blamed paper.
With a tale, which, a t a! pinch
Could be cornered in an inch!.
Boil her down until she simmers,
1Polish her until she glimmers,
JJA klf Y
When you’ve got a thing to day,'
Say it, Don’t take half a day.
This was found in an om book on
elocution. The writer found three
t :
rules for public speaking which are
worth all the rest of the admonitions.
First—Have something to; say.
Second—Say it.
Third—Sit down when you have
, said it. •
.
Here is something else oL interest
to the English literature class.
T he Trade Extension Committee of the NatiottalLum ber ManOn April 23rd, Shapespeare s
grave at Straf ord-on- Ayor, was beau
nfacturers Association wants a slogan about wood.
tifully decorated on the oecasiftn of
the 363rd .anniversary of the worldThe contest is open to everybody. A ll the information you need
famous bard’s birthday. About one
is in a free book, “T he Story of W ood, w hich contains the
thousand people were assembled and
flags of many nations were unfurled
Official Blanks on w hich all Slogans m ust be submitted.
in honor of the occasion..

j

Wainwright Chevrolate Co

in

cashprizes jo r a

Logan aboutWood^

New Arrivals in Youthful

GOATS
FROCKS
and

NEW CAFETERIA SOON
The seats are, beinr; removed from
the Grammar School auditorium to
the negro school house and the audi
torium will be remCdeled into a cafe
teria and class rooms. The present
cafeteria is not
large enough to
meet the demand. At-an-early date
the cafeteria will move into the Gram
mar school building and a class will
be made out of the room they are
now occupying. From 250 to 300
children are being cared for a t pre
sent. Lunch tables have been built
by the Manual training department
’ for the play grounds. ______
Lunch Table Donated by Mr. George
Mr. H. W. George, father of Mrs.
W. J. Smith, has built and donated
to the school a very nice lunch table
for the play ground. The schdol
wishes to thank Mr. George for inis
gift and express their appreciation of
his kindness.
e d u c a t io n a l c o m m t it e e

OF WOMAN’S CLUB AT WORK
Mesdames O. B. Hutchens, A. E.
Campbell, W. E. Page and C’nas.
Schoonmaker, the educational com
mittee from the Woman’s club, have
spent a couple of days this week
shellacing the books in the library to
prevent moths and roaches from dis
figuring them. They have also been
helping install the Dewey decimal
system in the library.
The produets of agriculture consti
tute nearly half of tho value of the
exports of the United States.

First Prize . . $ 5,000.00
Second Prize . 2 ,000.00
Third Prize . . 1,000.00
Four Prizes . each 500.00
each 100.00
Fifty Prizes
( I n case o f tie , th e f u l l p rize to each )

R em em ber—-these slogan contest
prizes are hardly ever won by pro
fessional writers or technical ex
perts. Nearly always the winners
are people who never expected to
Win. They just h i' on the simple

way to express the big central idea.
You can do that as well as anybody.
This office is Official Headquarters
for the Lumber Slogan Contest in
this locality.

Don’t but it off. Come in for your free copy of ‘The Story of Woodjodoy

TOWNSEND SASH DOOR AND LUMBER CO
PHONE 85
LAKE WALES FLORIDA

$

$10.75—$49.75
NOTEWORTH SPECIAL GROUPS EMPHAS
IZING, FASHION, VALUE, VARIETY
NEW NESS

Style!s that are being worn by the smartest
dressed' women, developed in wool crepe, silk
crepe, woolen and silk georgette, satins and smart
combinations.
Coats of imported tweeds, sm art woolens and rich
pile fabric, luxurious furs and handsome trim 
ming's applied in the newest treatments.

leaders

OF

FASHION FOR
30 YEARS

BARTOW,
FLORIDA
Phone 433
4>
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Lesson for November 13
H O SE A P R E A C H E S GOD’S LOVE
L E S S E N T E X T ~i>72'ea 11:1-4 S. 9:
14:4-8.
GOLDEN T E X T —1 d e sire m ercy and
n o t sacrifice and d ie kno w led g e of
God m oro th a n b u rn t offerings.
PRIM A RY TOPIC— God’s W onderful
Love.
JU N IO R TOPIC—G od's W onderful
Love.
■INTERM EDIATE AND SENIO R T O P
IC—T he U n c h an g in g Love of God.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
IC—Tiro L o v in g -K in d n e ss of God.

Hosea’s message- was primarily to
Israel. The nation was outwardly
prosperous, for its height of temporal
’ glory was reached In the time of Jero
boam II. (See II Kings 14-20). With
.«,}» prosperity came luxury, Immoral*
Uy andi apostasy. Calf worship’and
Baal worship were substituted for the
worship of God.
1. The Apostasy of Israel (chs. 1-3).
Israel's covenant relationship with
Jehovah is presented under the figure
of 7a .marriage. Their spiritual whoredolp le symbolized by tlie example of
attjuftfatthful wife.
The marriage (1:1, 2).
loses was commanded by God to
tali* an unchaste woman to be his
wjfe. While this was a strange act,
y tj|it was right, for It was commanded
by God, and its motive was the eleva
tion of the woman to the prophet’s
moral plane. It was designed to show
tike's wonderful condescension and
love In entering Into covenant rela
tionship with a'nation of such‘Immor
ality. The nation had no more to
commend it when God chose it than
thi$ unchaste woman when Hosea con
tracted marriage with her.
2, The unfaithful wife (ch. 2).
Notwithstanding the wonderful con
descension on the part of the prophet
la contracting marriage with this
woman, Corner, the unfaithful wife,
•departs from him /to consort with her
former base lovers. This shows Israel’s
base ingratitude In their departure
from God to go after idols. Sore chas
tisement fell upon, her for her unfaith;
fulness.
4 Illustration ofGomer, the unfaith
fu l wife (Ch. 3).
This illustrates God’s undying' love
for] Israel; Tlie motive governing the
prophet's net was love. God’s love for
Israel Is Just as Teal. His grace will
yeti move Him to take back that nation
to ; plmflf?! .'
ii. God’s Lova for israal (Hosea

4).

Observe that-His drawing was not
with a stout rope, as (ijsed with an un
ruly heifer (ch. 10.11), hut a cord
such as a man could bear. God's won
derful love, in Christ should constrain
us to obey and serve Him.
5. Took off the yoke from the jaws
mid placed food before them (v. 4).
The figure is of a husbandman lift
ing the 'yoke from the oxen so that
they could eat.
6. Unwillingness to give them up
(vv. 8, 9).
In spite of all Israel’s sin, God was
unwilling to destroy them.
III. God Pleads for Repentance
(14:4-8).'
Notwithstanding their awful sins,
G.od urged Israel to turn unto Him.
He Is doing the same to backsliders to
day. He made promise unto them.
1. “I will heal their baCksiidings" (v.
4).
This on the condition Of frank and
full confession.
2. “I will love them freely (v. 4).
This is characteristic of God. Only
God can express unmerited love.
3. “I will be as the dew to Israel”
(V. 5 ) .

God will refresh the nation as dew
does the parched grass.
4. Growth promised (v. 5).
5. Beauty assured (v. 6). ,
8. Pleasant fragrance (v. 7).
White this is a picture of the re
stored nation, something sim ilar. may
he seen in the fragrant, fruitful lives
.of men and women who have sinned
and cdkne hack to God.
>. 5

Faithfulness Is All
He who is faithful over a few things
is lord of cities. It does,not matter
whether you preach in Westminster
Abbey, or teach a ragged class, so you
be faithful. The fa ith fu l"... is all.—
George Macdonald.

win, conducted the religious services
at the tomb when the Unknown was
laid beneath the great granite slab
thht 'covers his resting place.
Army comrades of the war dead
everywhere pay honors. Flags are at
half-staff. Troops are ordered drawn
iup in silence to stand rigidly for a
[minute at 11 a. m„ the hour of the
armistice nine years ago. The no
tional salute of 21 guns Is decreed for
all saluting posts.
Throughout the nation memorial
services befitting the day mark gath
erings in schools and churches and
the momentary halt and silent tribute
to the meaning of the day is inter
woven even with prosaic business ac
tivities in many of the country’s scat
tered industries.

band in v. hlch the precious message
was clutched. Another runner did
come along, took the message from
the stiffened fingers and delivered it.
Then he went to Fernand’s regiment
and told how he died.
This moving gesture has been treas
ured In the hearts of the hero’s fel
low townsmen, who, with the help of
the mining company, have erected a
monutpent to Marche’s memory. The
monument represents him as he must
have a p p e a r e d to the second runner
who found his body, his right arm
thrust toward the sky. holding Its
message.

HONOR UNKNOWN
Armistice Day Ceremonies
in the Capital of
the Nation.

Daily Thought

AN OVERSIGHT

Heaven ne'er helps the men who
will not act.—Soplilcles.

DIAMOND SAND
Florida's Best Building Sand
for
'<
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortiir
and Plaster
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Load:
fo r

■

$2.25
per yard
Phone 287-J for this service

Customer—You made a big mistake
in your last prescription you filled
for me.
Druggist—That seems scarcely pos
sible. We are always very careful.
Customer — But you did. You
charged me only two dollars and I
had lots more money than that.

ERECT STATUE TO
HERO OF VERDUN
Soldier Who Died Glorious
ly Remembered.

DIAMOND SAND C0|
f

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER
As the miners of the little town of
Buliy-les-Mines, France, emerge from
the shafts each day they have before
their eyes a story, carved In stone, of
the deed of one of their number who
carried bn, even in death, during the
“days of heir* at Verdun.
Fernand Marche 'w as a runner at
tached to the French forces at Ver
dun, and when the Germans began a
new assault he was sent with an
urgent message to the colonel of a
front-line regiment.
On his way
Marche was mortally wounded, but
dragged himself to a crossroads,
where some o th er: runner might see
his body.
•T’-'rs ’ ~ died, holding' -'oft one

CHU RCH

D IR E C T O R Y

Church of the Good -Shepherd
« (Episcopal)
;'

>:

(© b y McClure N e w sp a p er Syndicate.)

— — -o ---------.

Far-Sighted Man
“Wrap a fruit cake id oiled pa
per if it is to be kept a few months
find cover it with sugar if it is to be
kept a year,” say3 the Woman’s
Home Companion. ' “And what do you
do,” asks the mere man, “If you are
going to put It in the corner atone of
the new county courthouse?”

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:46 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. n . , and
7 :80 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath a t
6 :45 p. zn.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. ■Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.,
3rd Sunday of each month.
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be
Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7 :80 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
month.
p
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Monday of each
International Bible Students' association.
month a t the home of the President, Mrs. **Harp of God” Bible study on WednMday
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence^ Of
p. m.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
The Church Service League meets month
ly upon call of the president.
,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

The Sane Christian
A. safe auto driver keeps his hand
on the wheel and his eye on the road.
A. sane Christian keeps his hand on
the Bible and his eye on God.—-T. C.
Horton.

PAGE THREE

Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6 :30.
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers’ Sheeting Wednesday set 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m.
Come, bring ypur friends and Worship God,

“FAIR PLAY”

G V Ii OWE & CO

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor*

Phones 67-167

Lake Wales*

■ Florida

Each Sunday, morning - a t 11 the lesson
sermon will be read a t the Dixie Walesbilt on
the Mezzaine floor. The public is joxdially invited.

wRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Tillman and F irst Streets
Bible school at 10:00- a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 6:00 p.
m.
Evening Worship a t 7:80 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first and
third Tuesday of each month a t 8:00 p» m.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Everting service, 7:30.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Mass will be said every Sunday _
You are cordially invited to attend all the a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in W inter Hvrnn.
night a t 7 :80 o’clock.
Sunday school m held a t 9 o’clock a. m.

8i 9 ) .

B Its beginning (v. 1).
' NIj: began when Israel as a nation
w || In its childhood. God loved the
nation even while in Egypt.
., JtJ ^■Called my son out of Egypt” (v.
(Sod called Israel out of the bondof Egypt and brought them Into
u iaa n , th e land of freedom—flowing
Itk milk and honey. Such love and
jrj>r placed Israel under peculiar ohrsjtion to God.
;a “Taught .Ephraim to go” (v. 3).
I t spite of Israel's backsliding (v.
i f God is represented as teaching
riel how to walk, even as a father
ing u p his child in his arms. God
[che<l over them as parents watch
er i heir children by night.
4 . *‘i dr-w with cords of *’ “ian (v.

' ' 7

/ ' / j f f i y *• / a

November 11, 1927.
Armistice day observance at Wash
ington centers about the. Unknown
Soldier’s tomb, where there is a, gath
ering of those who always observe
the day with-floral tributes. Perhaps
ft dozen organizations make the pil
grimage to Arlington, among them the
little interdenominational group of
prerent and, former army chaplains

...
*3
m ile s p e r h o u r
-e

*e ^

^

5*05

"F E D E R A L R E S E R V E ”

H

-a

s v s tB w -

n u bs in 8 seconds

‘Tull Sixed
bodiespar adu lt
passen gers

‘1 WISH I HAD”

v

Two men whose homes had been en
tered recently by burglars were dis
cussing, the subject. One said:

01 lost nothing because my -Valuables?

■

,

were in a Safe Deposit Vault.”

The other eaid : “I lost articles - and
papers worth thousands. I wish I had
had a Safe Deposit Box.”
Have YOU a Safe Deposit Box? We
f rent them at $3.QQ and up per year.

-y e t low erprices
H
ERE again in this new
"52” is another one o f
those vivid Chryslerdemonstrations o f greater value
which tell their ow n striking
story at a glance.
You need only see theChrysler "52”r—contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered jn its field—to realise
th at o $ ce m ore C hrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

T'few "Red Head"
Available

t o '8 7 5 F.O .B . D E T f t O I T .

Here in the new Chrysler
"52 ” is true beauty far above
p rev io u s standards in its
class.
Here is vigor ot perform
ance far greater than you
have ever been able to buy
before at this money— 52
and more unvarying miles
per hour, delivered with a
smoothness no other low pricedcarcanevenapproach.
Here, in the new "52”, are
am ple space and com fort

The new Chrysler "Red-

Head” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up ana hilldimbing ability,assured by
the use of high-compres
sion fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler " 52 ”. Any Chrysler
dealer w ill gladly give
you full particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion of the "Red-Head**
engine advantages.
•

with long, roomy bodies,
staunchly constructed o f
w ood and steel.!
See it, and above all, drive it
-—for Once you have experi
enced its performance w e
are confident that you, too,
w ill agree that in the new
"52” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 Jhave
been able to buy in motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.

HEW CHRYSLER "5 2 ” PRICES—

C cu p efj-'j; Roadster {w ith rum
ble scat) $725; 2-doer Sedan $7*5;
4-door Sedan #795; Deluxe Sedan
$875. A ll pricesf . 0. b. Detroit, sub
ject to current federal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers art in position to
extend the convenience e f time
payments. Ask about Chrysler'*
attractive plan.
932
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FIRST COOL SNAP
The first cool snap of the winter finds •everybody
in a receivable frame of mind, glad - the old summer
is over and cooler days here _for awhile. How long
will this frame of mind linger, when it is said: As a
rule, man’s a fool; when it’s hot he wants it cool, when
it’s cool he wants it hot; always wanting what is .not.
If we could just combine winter’s prosperity ar.d better
business with summer’s warmness this Florida-born editor
would take the summertime every time. Give us a good,
sunshiny day in June, with a pup-tent pitched on the
Kissimmee river, a rod and reel and a boy to paddle the
boat, and we’ll let the rest of the world g-> by. Not many
of summer again. While we are glad to see a few cool
days we certainly hope we do not have any days as cool
as a few of them last winter when some fruit and citrus
trees were frozen. Cool days are all right, but cold ones
are not.—Frostproof News.

Cards ‘of thanks
^ e i t i n e ? f re e £ b u /p lffiS e '’send them
h : «VlyO CEnfertCainments w herl an admission fee is charged 60 cents
an inch.

_____

Jokes

1 -.' — ■^ ..

__IN F L O R I D A —
MUD
They were out riding and he was driving and she
was cuddling, and she put her arms around his neck and
POLK CITY BECOMES A VERITABLE HUB
said: “Oos Icky honey-hunch is oo?” And when he dug
Possibly no other city in F lo r id a occupies' a more himself out of the mud in the ditch where the car had
S g B f f p f f l | a « S | ^ | S g S m S 8 : dumped them he replied:
“Ooze.” •'
located 10 or
oad No. 2.
j
BAD BREAK
,h* ai" ct
One of our ministerial friends says the most tactless
route through Foxtovm. ^
reaching Polk City ariswer he ever made in all his born days was once ill
some city-he lived in when he was calling on one of his
he option of three rouA
parishoners who had 19 children. Just as the minister
Haines City and State
the was concluding his call, the man and his wife exclaimed id
8 down the Ridge, thence across toJhe^East^Coast,
one breath:
:;eS n d ro » « directly south to j K 'S f o S u d r i
“Wait, you haven’t seen our last baby!”
“No, I hardly expect to,” the preacher replied.

a aft:

”d

- i 14

s its is s i

HER EMPTY PROGRAM
During the course of a colored festival in a southr
k C
C;-y counting a new community roaa. era town, Miss Mandy Johnson, a guest from a rural
centering at Polk
nearby, to whom such a function was a
So it is seen M Polk City enjoys; an enviable posi- community
.
,
ui .. . 'krfvfit ereatlv by the f&ct- that, the novelty, was approached by Mr. .Sjpeneer, who inquired
with great suavity, “Miss Johnson, am.yo‘ program full”
“Lord, no, Mr. Spencer,” said the lady; “it takes mo’ dgp
S X S H S h f c i » » « ■ * S°ShcE “h“ ,h*
a sandwich an’ two olives to fill my program!” •

iii

S t a r - T e l e g r a m . ___________ _____________ _—

I

(All of which are from Fred Keister’s column in thjj
Ionia, Mich.,’News)-.
\ .

News of Live East Polk Communities
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LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY P
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

BABSON PARK
♦ Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Nessen of
Maniestee, Mich, are in Babson Park
to spend the winter.
Miss Ethel Daves of Bartow spent
the week-end at the home of her
brother, C. T. Daves.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris S. Kilby are
back and moving into their new home
on Lake Calossa. They report a very
busy sumer and are glad to he back
in Babson Park.
The Babson Park Woman’s club met
Monday afternoon •at the Comnium y
church. The speaker was Dr. Lcmgfield-Smith of Lake Wales and he
gave a very interesting talk on Plant
Life which was as instructive as it
was interesting.
Winslow Webber was given a birth
day dinner surprise at his home last
Saturday evening. Twenty friends
came with good eats useful presents.
A delightful evening was . enjoyed
and Mr. Webber was wished many
happy returns.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon are entertaining Mr. Henry Huntington of
Rochester, New York. Mr. Huntington has been with the Association of
Passenger Agents in Havana. They
spent yesterday at Sarasota and for
Armistice day they went to Clear
water Beach. .
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, president of
the Babson Park Woman’s club, left
Monday night with Mrs. Vet Brown,
Mrs. Godby of 'Bartow and Mrs.
Douglas Black of Auburndale to at
tend the meeting of the Executive
Board of the Florida Federation cf
Women’s clubs to be held at Quin<?y,
Fla. Mrs. Chute has been appointed
chairman of the committee on Park
ind Natural Scenery. The Babson
Park Woman’s club feels quiet honor
ed in having their president appoint
ed to such a committee.
A French Cooking class has been
formed with Miss Preston of Bartow*
as the teacher.'There will be meetings
every week. The first one was held
last Friday at the home of Mrs.
E. S. Byron. This week’s meeting
will be held at Mrs. H. E. Fairchilds.
Those attending the class were: Mesdames Selden, Bishop, Higley, . H.
Loudon, 'Byron, F. Cody, Fairchild,
Forbes, Cordes. A delicious five
course luncheon consisting of the
good things prepared during the class
was enjoyed.

A. Hutchens is home from a pleas
ure trip in Louisiana.
Grandma Jones was laid up a few
days last week with a sprained ankle.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Ekeland is recovering from Erysipe
las.
The weekly prayer meeting will be
at the Moule home Wednesday eve
ning.
A baby boy arrived Nov. 4th to
gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. ‘Hudson.
G. Boschert of Lacrosse, Wis. is
down here looking after his interest
in his grove.
Miss Zola Haines was over from
Summerfield for an over Sunday visit
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stokes and lit
tle son were Sunday guests at the B'.
Duke home.
The K. A. Hardy family of Winter
Haven spent Sunday at the Wm.
Davis home.
Mesdames Almas, Matthews and
Fulton attended the W. €. T. U. meet
ing in town Tuesday afternoon.
obt. and Richard Jenkins er.tertained a few of their school mates
Wednesday afternoon a t their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Gilbert have moved
oved to Waverly. Though we dis
like to lose them from our midst we

Mr. and Mrs. McWhinney of Perry,
Lake of the Hills Sunday where they
visited at the home of Mrs. Collier’s Iowa, arrived here last week and will
LAKE OP THE HILLS
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes. spend the winter with their son, Har
1- ; ■ r 7; ’1
Misses Vida and' Annetta Collier old arid family.
G. W. Moore is able t o . be out
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith had dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Arlinp Mann at Lake again after several days illness threa Sunday at the Kimballs.’
Wales. They w^re accompanied home tened’ with pneumonia. His many
•T. Ekeland- was a business visitor
Sunday evening by Mr. and Mirs. friends are glad to-see him out.
in Tampa last week!
Mann, also Mrs, Mann’s sister, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton of
Dame rumor says wedding bells
Ennjs Lord.
Kokomo, Ind., drove in Sunday eve will
soon be ringing. .
ning
to
spend
the
winter.
Mr.
Walton
The
'Singing
convention
held
ftt
Impressive Ceremonies jit
Enterprise church Sunday, was a great is one of -the large grove owners:
the School on Wednesday success. The singing and dinner es here.
8
pecially was enjoyed by all. The
The Tip .Top Cafe will be opened
Afternoon
convention willxbe held a t Waverly about Nov. 20 in the Shreve build
church Jthe first Sunday in December. ing on Main street under I the man
The Ladies Club met a t the home agement of Mrs. Denver Shreve, reg
LAKE" HAMILTON, Nov. 10. — ( of Mr.s A, D. Lamb last Thursday. ular meals and short orders will he
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 9, a t 3:30 Miss Bernice Lyle, county agent, met given special attention, All home
the Lake Hamilton school held an with them. She gave instructions oh cooking and baking.
impressive flag raising service. different work, such as making the
The school gave a flag drill, march- j hooked rugs, felt flowers, etc, after
Mrs. ,C. C. Dye has opened her
ing around the grounds to the fjag which the club ladies served delicious home on Lake Lee to a limited num
pole. Mrs. J. W. Nichols, president of refreshments. The club will meet ber of guests. Meals will be served
the Woman’s d u b made the presenta this week on Thursday with Mrs. by reservation. Also a specialty of
Sunday dinners. Mrs. Dye expects to
tion speech, and gave a short and im Pyron.
have charge of the cooking and we alb
pressive talk On history and- citizen
know she is an excellent cook.
ship. Mrs. L. A. Eaton, secretary of
the school board, received the flag
E. R. Kimball has opened a feed
LAKE HAMILTON
and gave it to Fred Harvey for rais
store in Omaha street in the Hisey,
ing while the school sang “Star
building where he formerly conducted
Spangled Banner.” Then the flag
a feed .store until two years ago he
was lowered as all sang another verse
A. C. Roller of Tampa was a caller sold to Paul Pomeroy who later closed,
of the Star Spangled Banner. The in town Tuesday.
out the business. Mr. Kimball will1
school then , gave a flag parade.
Dr. Bartow of Pomona, Ind. is visit handle all kinds of , chicken, horse,'
Music was furnished by Mrs., Eliza
rrujle and dairy feeds. He will be glad
beth Mich at the piano and Denver ing at the Anderson home;
welcome both old and new cus ] Big new stock of beauti
Shever, saxaphone. V, C. Decker of Winter Haven was to
tomers.
ful new sterling, jewe
a caller in town Thursday.
Embroidery Club
lry and novelties offer
Mrs. John Robertson is on the sick
The Embroidery d u b held its first list this week with a bad cold.
ed during our
WAVERLY
meeting of the .year at the- Com
Mrs.
W.
L.
Livingston
of
St.
Cloud
munity, House Wednesday afternoon.
.After - gathering all went i ^ a .ho.dy was here calling on friends Thursday.’
L it
io th e flag* raising exercise at the
Frank Peterson has returned here,
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gilbert moved I
public school, and then returned and after spending the summer in Chi to their lot xin West Date street Mon
r,
... j a i R p a p
finished the time in fancy work and cago.
day.
] Every article' greatly |
a social time. Mrs. E. M. Carlson and
Miss Lillian Burns of Lake of the 1 under priced for this I
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers and daughter,
Mrs. G. W. Moore were hostesses.
The next, meeting will be in two Miss Powell, of Ohio are stopping at Hills made a business call in town
j event, — some ranging
Monday.
the Dye house.
weeks.
j in value to $3.50. None
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Y.
M.
Davis
are
the
Mrs. Robert Jones and Mrs. Gib
bons of Tampa took dinner at the proud parents of a son, bora Mon
under $2.00.
day, Nov. 7.
home of C. C. Harvey Tuesday.
West Lake Wales

STARTS
SATURDAY
NOV 12

DOLLAR DAY

Mrs. J. Albritton and. children
■visited with Mrs. M. F. Futch Wed
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Young are the proud
parents of a baby boy1, born Nov. 3.
Mother and baby are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Pringle in Lake ^ Wales last Tues
day night.
Mrs. L. W. ' Collier spent Satur
day in Lakeland visiting friends and
relatives. She was accompanied by
her sister, Miss Elya Bryant.
Miss Christine Stokes of .Lake of
the Hills was a Saturday night guest
a t the home of Mr.' and Mrs. Pete
Collier. She returned home Sunday
.morning.
Miss Ennis Lord spent Monday
night with Vida arid Annetta Collier.
They together attended the Hallo
we’en party given by Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Collier.
Miss Hazel Lamb will be missed at
. the club meeting as she has gone to
work in Lake Wales at the Idlewild
Cafe. Miss "Vida Collier is- also
working in Lake Wales.
Mrs. Wm. Crews and two children,
Juanita and Billy, returned home
Sunday from a week’s vacation spent
a t the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Whidden near Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs.-Pete Collier and lit
tle daughter, Betty Ann; motored to

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush spent
Thursday in Tampa, visiting a t the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Coma
Davis.
J. H. Mockridge of Parma, Mich,
and J. W. Malcome of Albion, Mich,
arrived here Monday to spend the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Thompson
have returned to their home here af
ter spending the summer in Washingington, D. C.

Cats and Dogs a t Peace
There is one place near Philadel
phia where cats and dogs .dwell to
gether in peace. It is a cemetery'
demoted to pets. It is at Franeisville,
and contains many handsome tomb
stones.

Shuts O ff Gas
Above the frame of a new gas light
fixture Is a turbine that is whirled
by the heated air, stopping and slutt
ing off tbe flow of gas should the
flame be blown out.

Balance Books Occasionally

Mrs. Orion Fraiser and Mrs. I. H.
Campbell of Lake Wales were callers
in town Wednesday.
Mrs. A. R. 'Brown of Vienna, Ga.
is visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. R. L. Edwards.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Phil
lips a son .weighing 9%' pounds.
Mother and baby are doing nicely.

YOUR CHOICE $1.

Buckles foFi wide belts
Bud Vases
^
Pepper and’Salt Sets
Table Bells ^ .
Teaettes
Baby R attles./
,
Geo. March left for Lakeland Wed
Baby Cups/»
nesday and expects to leave for his
Manicure Sets for children
home in Muskegon,. Mich next week.
Fountain' Fens
Cigarette Cases '
H ig h ly P rized Coin
Compacts
Pocket Bens
.
The half cent of 1796 is the rarest
Jack and Jill Sets
of all United States copper coins. Ac
cording to a treatise on these obso
Card Holders
lete coins recently published by a
Wallets
Chicago numismatist, the half cent
Watch Chains and. Knives
of 1796, in exemplary condition, has
brought as much as $400 at a pub | 'Bracelets and Pins
I Cuff Links and Rings
lic auction sqle.
Large asortment of ■
Novelties and
J u d T u n k tn s
Crystal Ware
Jud Tunkins says the va;ue of an
All a t $1 each
education depends on whether a man
Many items not mentioned
uses It to in-rcase his working capac
ity or only just to project around for
a loafin' job.

I t Is good to have money and the
things that money can buy, but it's
Diners Entertained
good, too, to check up once in a
Radio headphones attached at each
while and make sure you haven’t lost table In a Vienna restaurant are said
the things that money can’t buy.— to have built mealtime business for
Anon.
the owner of the place.

J. L IN G E C O .
JEWELERS

BIRTHS
Mr.:. and Mrs. William Smith of
Highland Farms are the proud par
ents of a daughter, weighing 7%
pounds, bora Monday evening. She
was named Era Marie Mozell.' Both
are doing nicely.

A
Speci
% TIRE .
PAYMENT
SYSTEM
/« -F @ R © , C H E V R O L E T J
Other Popular Priced Cars

LAKE HAMILTON
SCHOOLS RAISE
FINE NEW FLAG

$SALE

are glad they will be nearby.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woolf arrived
from Indiana Saturday and are get
ting ground ready for a home on a
lot purchased from Mrs. F. Shackley.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Haines-, Mrs.
Stella Camp, Mrs. G. H. Kimball and
son, Kenneth, were shoppers at Win
ter Haven, Bartow and Lake Wales
Friday.
v
■ ,
Mrs, Wm. Stokes gave a party Sat
urday afternoon in honor of Margaret
Stokes’ 9th birthday. Many little
folks were preserit and an enjoyable
afternoon was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Haines leave
this week for a few days visit at
West Palm Beach with Mr. Haines’
sister, Mrs. T. Hiatt, Mrs. Camp
will accompany them for an extensive
visit- there.
The Good Will club will meet with '
Mrs, P. Mathews Nov. 30. This will
be in honor of all birthdays for Oct
ober .and November. Other members
will please bring something for re
freshments.

-/g/f

ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION
The first and only Payment Plan financed by
a tire manufacturer. . . . . . .
. .
It answers the tremendous deinand for a
MODERN, money Saving system, extending to
everyone the most convenient credit through
a well established, regular tire store, in busi
ness to stay—with a reputation for square
dealing and equipped to give complete service.
Why pay installment store prices for tires of
ordinary value when just one more payment,
and in some sizes even less than that, wiU put
the General Tire on your car?.
~

—i if.'

, .At the
- Price
You
Want
To Pay

, Five.;
Different
Types
and
’Si: Styles
S |r

THE LOWEST PRICES IN 15 YEARS!
While tire prices remain at the present low
level, your selection of Generals in preference
tp ANY other tire, amounts to only a teW
cents per week under our special payment
system—so little that no one need delay a day
to buy topmost quality.
No More to Pay in the Beginning—
*
Less Expense in the End.
WE WANT TO SHOW YOU WHAT JUST
A DOLLAR OR TWO ON A
TIRE WILL DO.

F. C. BUCHANAN, CORP.
SCENIC, HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.
PHONE NO. 91
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

l- V
:

z Me
t—‘goes a lon g w a y to tnake frieeU *

Winter Haven, Fla.

\
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LITTLE THEATER
GROUP ORGANIZE
WITH 14 MEMBERS

The use of airplanes, power-boats,
Cooperation is to so conduct your
sailboats, and other floating devices self that others can work with you.
for the purpose of concentrating, ral
lying, or stirring up migratory waterFour billion pounds more milk was
fowl to improve shooting conditions
has been prohibited by a Federal reg produced in the United States dur
ulation.
ing 1926 than in 1925.

PAULINE BURRIGHT

Jay Burns, Jr., Pres. Cap
able Board of Directors
and Officer's

Cfi

*

•

As the result of a meeting called
yesterday, a Little Theater was or
ganized. This group, of the follow
ing, Misses Elizabeth Quaintance,
Dorothy Iiurlbut, Alice Briggs, Re
becca Caldwell, Mesdames Buford
Gum, Pallas Gum. F. M. Campbell,
Jay Burns, Jr., Messrs. Jay Burns, Jr.,
Lee Wheeler, Norman Bunting, Gil
Rev. S. _A. Tinkler and brother, Dr.
FRIDAY NOV. 11
bert Dubber, Tom Clothey, John
R. B. Tinkler, motored to Tampa
Ohio Club, Mrs. W. A. Hartman, Tripp and Tom Caldwell will produce
Tuesday.
Central Avenue, 3:00 P. M.
several plays this winter. The board
Mrs. H. A. Thulberry is improving
Armistice Day
of directors are: Jay Burns, Jr., presi
in the hospital in Atlanta after an
Blind Bogey competition for ladies, dent; Dorothy Hurlbut, secretary;
operation Friday.
Country Club, 2:00 P. M.
Lee Wheeler, treasurer; Mrs. F. M.
Campbell, and Elizabeth Quaintance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell spent
SATURDAY NOV. 12
Tuesday in Tampa and St. Petersburg
Pan Hellenic luncheon, Hitching They will meet Wednesday afternoon
visiting, with friends.
to decide, the opening date of the Lit
Post, 12:00 P. M.
Public Library, Crystal Lodge, 3 to tle Theater and the plays to be used.
Although taking charge of the
Elizabeth Quaintance will be business
Lake View Imi, Mr. Rice will not £ P. M.
manager, Tom Caldwell, advertising
have his house for rent.
SUNDAY NOV. 13
Red Cross Sunday at the churches, manager, Mrs. Pallas Gum, costume
Harry Hanson has been removed
manager, Tom Clothey, electrician,
to 'h is home from the hospital after 11:00 A. M.
Lee Wheeler, property man and stage
an operation for appendicitis.
MONDAY NOV. 14
manager.
High
School
Parent-Teacher
As
Mrs. L. F. Sullivan . resting easy
The organization has pledged its
after an operation a„ che Orange sociation, 3:30 P. M.
support to the Winter Tourist Bureau
General hospital in Orlando.
TUESDAY, NOV. 15
,and<’will give a play once a month
Rotary luncheon; Hotel Wales, aurrng January, February, March and
Arthur Hutchens left Thursday for
12:15
P.
M:
Montgomery, Ala. where he will of
April for the bureau.
ficiate at the Alabama-Florida foot
WEDNESDAY NOV. 16
ball game Saturday, Nov. 12th.
1 Kiwanis luncheon, Hotel Wales,
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Word has been received that Mrs. 12:15 P. M.
AIK LINE
C. L. Johnson will not have to under
Pauline Burright’s dancing class, SEABOARD
go. an operation at the hospital in Lake View Inn, 2 to 6 P. M.
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Atlanta where she is for treatment.
Garden Club, Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
WEST LAKE WALES
Mrs. David Taylor, has been remov 3:00 P. M.
Church night, 7:30 P. M.
ed from the hospital to her home and
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
under the care of her mother, Mrs.
THURSDAY, NOV. 17
Pighland Park, Babson
Edwards of Ocala who arrived a few
Woman’s Club luncheon, Hotel
Park)
days ago.
Wales, honoring 'Mrs. Douglas Black,
Mrs. C. E. Crosland is confined to 12:00 P. M.
SOUTH BOUND
Woman’s Club meeting, Crystal 1 NQRTH BOUND
her bed w ith, an infected finger on
807
5 :00 p. m.
808 j , 1:10 p. m.
Ker right hand. She has been serious Lodge, 2:30 P. M.
West Coast Golf League match. 892 |
891
in
1:30 a. in.
ly ill but is better today. Friends
Sebring vs Lake Wales, 2 p. m.
Cross State
wi$h her a speedy recovery.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF LAND
OWNERS
PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE DISTRICT
i* n ? £ i,CrE
HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE L A N D
OWNERS OF THE PEACE CREEK DRAIN-

I See By The Highlander”

ORLANDO WILL
HAVE A GREAT
POULTRY P W
Opens Dec. 7 for Week; Na
tional Attendance and
Exhibits Promised

Premium lists" showing the geneiv
oujs, awards to be ma$e at the Sout
eim National Poultr^, Show in O;
lando, Dec. '"7-19 were, mailed this
week to some 5,000 poultry fanciers
in all sections of the United State's.
Already . exhibits are assured from
more than 20 states, many of the fin
est birds in the country being entered.
The United States Department of
Agriculture from its Bureau cf Ani
mal ‘H usbandry is bringing an exhibit
that will; require a solid car to trans
port it find is sending three poultry
experts to give lectures and demon
strations.
V
The Extension Department of the
Uilfversity of Florida is sending an
exhibit and two experts for lectures
an d . demonstration work. Dozens of
county agents and home demonstra
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams left
tion agents from the southern states yesterday
to attend, the Dental com
will be attendanee.
ventiori, meeting iii St. Petersburg
The Americaii ’ White Plymouth from Thursday until Monday. Dr
Rock d u b will hold its national con-|an<j Mrs. W. L. Ellis will also atvention during the meet. The Souta- tend.".
* era meeting of the Standard Bred
Mrs.
D.
J:
Delorey
has
asguest
Poultry Association of America, the
state American Poultry Association her sister, Mrs. J. M. McElrath of
gold medal show, the State Silver Macon, Ga. for a . short visit.' She
Laced Wyandotte club, the Rhode Is will go from here to Hollywood*to visit
land Red club, Single Comb White relatives.. Several informal affairs'
! Leghorn club and American Bantam have been arranged for her during
i
• association will hold their state meets her stay.
; during the Southern National PoulDr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman acj. try Show, |
j eompanied by Mr. Frank Hill of BabAttractive .ifree acts will be provid | son Park motored to Tampa Tues
ed during the show. Walter Stanton day where they joined Dr, Alderman’s
and Company in “King -Chanticleer” son, Alfred, and, spent the day fish
and C. T. Raun and his famous racing ing;, in the bay. £Mrs-. Alderman
ostriches, one of the big features of visited her daughter-in-law at Sun
Ringling Brothers circus this season, set Park;.
will appear daily.
Nathan Mayo, Commissioner of District Meeting M. E. Missionary
The district-meeting of the Metho
Agriculture, Will deliver an address
at the opening of the show on Wed dist t Missionary society met in
Haines City yesterday at the Metho
nesday, Dec. 7.
dist church at 10 o’clock. Mesdames
There will be interesting exhibits C. B. Hayes, C. M. Frink, R. N. Jones,
of rare birds from all sections of Mrs. Goodloe and offer's went from
America and a display of birds from here.
1
the pens of the Honorable John Mar
tin, Commissioner of Agriculture of
SPECIAL NOTICE
the Dominion of Canada.
Certain blajak, insurance ^oHciea of the Al
Earl W. 'Brown, of DeLand is presi liance Insurance Coropatoy ^ P h ila d e lp h ia ,
Pennslyvariia have been lost, mislaid, or stolen
dent Of tne Southern National Poul from
the office-of A. E. Artes, former agent
try Show, Karl Lehmann, of Orlando of that company, and who operated under
is secretary, S. S. Sadler, of Tanger the name of A. E. Artes, agent. The public
warned against accepting any of / the
ine is treasurer/ F. \y,. Qtte, of Peek- are
following numbered policies.
Fire policies
skill, N. Y., secretary of the famous numbered FD 126 a.Rd FD 127,
Madison Square Garden show, New In case either of these policies are found
communicate with T. L. Hearn, Special
York, is superintendent o f the Show, please
Agent, p . O. Box 624, Orlando, Fla.
.which assures its success.
-/
Oct. 25 Nov. 1-8
Among the famous poultry judges
who will make the awards are: M. L.
GUEST HOUSE
Chapman, Trenton Junction, N.- J.;
Harvey C. Wood, New York, N.'-Y;
0., R. Ernst, Waverly, Iowa; John
On the Lakeshore Blvd. will
Kriner,-Stetlerville, Pa.^, F. J. Mar-,
open to the pttfolicafeut'Dee.,
1shall," CSllegePart!; Ga.f 'A. T, KeipMsfi
It is being completely re
per, Milwaukee, Wia.; J. P., Entenza,
modeled according to the hotel
Jacksonville, 'Florida; F. S. aVrney,
commission regulations. Rates
Mt. Dora; N. R. Mehrhof, Gaines
will be published later.
71-2t
ville; W. R. Graves, Orlando, and Loring Brown, Orlando.' .

i

There is no foundation for the wide! spread notion that fish is particular| ly valuable as a brain food. The idea
f seems to have originally gained headway because fish was supposed to
j contain relatively large proportions
of phosphorus. There, is, however,,
no experimental evidence to warrant
the assumption that phosphorus is
any more essential to the brian than
nitrogen, potassium or any other ele
ment that occurs in its tissues. Vari
ous, other foods furnish a higher pro
portion of phosphorus than fish.
SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

. ANNOUNCEMENT
The Hotel Wales h a s
changed its policy for the
evening meals. Between
the hours of 6 and 8 an
A La Carte menu with
steaks, oysters .and any
thing one desires will be
served. There will also be
regular dinners* served

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF

The I die wild Cafe
In the Rhodesbilt -Arcade, place formerly occupied by Crowther
Jeweler

ON SUNDAY NOV 13
WE WILL GIVE THE LADIES FREE FAVORS
SMOKES TO THE MEN
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER $1.00

Hogs fed fish meal as a supple
ment to corn gained .86 pounds per
day while those fed tankage'as a
supplement gained only .56 pounds.
■At, least 100,000,000 laying pullets
habe to be raised in the United States
each year to replace that number of
yearling and older fens.

m
U

,V$ Cross State
428 fv s. 2 :lo ■a. .m.

J ° “ by, orde.r
‘he Board of Supervisors
the 24th day of October A. D. 1927
Nov. 11-18-25
W. S. WEV, Secretary.

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

MRS. EDYTH VAN TUYE

N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Nov. 14 to 19
— MONDAY —
MONTE BLUE-in
“The Black Diamond Express”
— Also —
“Buster’s Frame Up,” Buster
Brown Comedy
Pathe News
— TUESDAY —

—WEDNESDAY —
“LONESOME LADIES”
With Lewis Stone and Anna Q.
Nilsson
— Also -—
Tell Em Nothing,” Comedy

Brownies have a lot
of picture-making abil
ity, and their prices
are but $2 up.
Get a Brownie and keep it
handy at home—take it with
you on your trips and outings.

— T H U R S D A Y —
and
— F RI DAY _

DEMPSEY - TUNNEY;
Championship Fight Pictures
£>ee the famous long count 7th
< round in slow motion
— Also —
Feature Picture
ESTHER RALSTON in
FASHIONS FOR WOMEN”

Expert Finishing

M o r s e ’s P h o to S e rv ic e
We Underline the Service**
No. 9, Rhod&sbilt Arcade

G. W. BLECK, Agent

—SATURDAY_
ART ACORD in
‘LOCA LUCK”
— Also —
Wrinkles,” Lloyd Hamil
ton Comedy
Curiosities

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

/ Since before the days of the "big freeze,’Lwhen seedlings
bore our citrus crops, when ox carts hauled the fruit
F*# for Cto*
*>**«<*“ barrek» before good roads when sand .
UaJins citrus auihcrJ f ,oIfered the only traction for slow moving vehicles . .
Since 1895, Wilson &Toomer Fertilizer Company has led
jail otheisin .supplying fertilizers to Florida fruit growers •'
j/nd larmersrrevery year with hardly an interruption. . ■
__: %

- __

I In A en lY f

I _____

1

I

/

-

iToday, good roads honeycomb the state, railroad main,
lines are double-tracked, lughJy developed marketing or-. /
'ganizations handle fruit of good quality* from budded!]
^trees, and motor trucks haul the crop-to central points)^
i f e & k a«ractively wrapped, labeled and crated. To-j
.day, m well, Wilson & Toomer F ertiW Company con?
jdaufKjo lead in Florida fertilizer sales. /
"
- i)
‘

,

-

(^ p op u larity'of Ideal ^Brand’ F m i l i ^ S ^ h ^
^ ncJ«"Y«]evidence of $he preference ofj
fruit growers and truck farmers, for in these past
134yearstiieaeproducershavepureba * ""
^QUJaurs ]^ ® -553^«her k i n d J ^

& I oomerrertil
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

THE IDLEWILD WILL BE OPERATED BY
SERVING THREE GOOD MEALS A DAY

Best Motion Pictures

“DON’T TELL THE WIFE?’
With Irene Rich and Huntley
Gordon
— Also —
“Wise Guy’s Prefer Brunettes,”
Comedy
Pathe News

427 ' Arvs, 2:00 a. .,.

. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

SCENIC THEATER

d is t r ic t t o e l e c t a s u p e r v i s o r

FOR THE TERM OF THREE YEARS, and
lor such other business as fhay properly
C1 TV bu 2 rT®Tth®. n^ tine‘ will be held in the
CITY HALL at WINTER HAVEN, FLORA ri “loo? P; M/ ’. Monday, November 28th
S ill W1 ’ V-S6
time eaeh Land Owner
Will be entitled to vote according to acrent’S
,S
r
ned’
k nd Lftnd .0wners may appear in
person or by proxy in writing

H

3

DANCING CLASS
Every Wednesday at
LAKEVIEW INN
2 to 6
71-tf

W. D. QUAINTANCE, M GR., LAKE WALES BRA NCH
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Ashton shrugged his shoulders with
spe,.*'. u oecoiiu mart is .. ,e. xift
the most complete and" careful de good enough for him now; I want hFm a veintion that was half-genuine, halfcylinder turns round all the while,
In
jail.”
scription you can give of the physical
and the distance Between* the txfo
“You promised me a chance at Har simulated. “You don't deserve it,” he
appearance of the woman who entered
said, “but I’ve made a promise and
marks shows how quickly or how
vey' after .you got through with him.
Henry Morgan’s study last night.”
I’ll stick to it."
Slowly yon think."
Do
you
remember?”
said
the
doctor.
“You can describe her for your
(Continued in N ext Issue)
“I hope yoq don’t mean to withdraw
self,” said Doctor McAlister rather
CHAPTER V
it.”
shortly. ‘Ton have a talent that
READ THE HIGHI.ANDER
Ashton stared at him. “You still
way.” .
I
fully
expected
that
after
the
grill
think
you
can
beat
up
anything
in
‘‘What do you mean?*’
Illn sss W id esp rea d
that Covert?” he asked Incredulously. ing he had received at the hands of
“You’ve seen her. You’ve enjoyed a
It is estimated that about 8,000,000
the
district
attorney,
Harvey
would
“Oh,
well,
I've
no
objection
to
your
good look at her. She’s the girl that
prove a recalcitrant and reiuetant sub- i' dlyidua.s an? seriously ill in the
.Reinhardt sent for us to see at St.
trying. I’ll have tfim arrested at once ject for the tests we wished to try I'Uited States every day in the year.
Michael's two nights ago.”
and brought to'town. Where do you upon him. He was nervous, it is true,
C opyright, / 9 2 6 .
Ashton stared in clear amazement,
want him,? At your laboratory?”
and it took a good deal of reassuring
first at the doctor and' tben at me.
“Yes,” said the doctor. “When may of the most tactful sort, on Doctor
“You’re Sure?” he gasped. we expect him? This afternoon, some McAlister’s part, to get him quieted
“Perfectly," said I gravely.
time?”
down into anything like a normal
For a moment he sat silent. Then
• “Yes,” said Ashton. “Not later than state of mind; but he was perfectly
he. frowned.
four o’clock.”
willing.
“May I ask whether you had any
The doctor swallowed the last of his
His first sight of the queer, mysteri
suspicion, when we saw her there at ’ coffee, pushed back his chair, and rose
ous-looking instruments which our big
The Perfume of
WNU Sarvica j
the hospital, that she might prove to
to his great ungainly height.
room contained did nothing to coun
Fashion throughout
have some connection with this ease?”
“Now, let’s have an understanding,” teract that fear. To the eye of ignor
*i.uilory hits a hoy.” lie celortert
the World of Culture
“Yes,” said my chief bluntly; “it's
said he. “I’ve given you, freely, all ance it must look like a torture cham
"Listen—”
your right to ask. I did suspect a con
the information you've asked for. It ber from the Inquisition, brought down
No, that was not Mallory. It was
nection between her and the Oak
• comprises pretty much all the informa to date.
not. anybody trying to get in, for someRidge mystery, 1 recognized and un
tion you have which can be of any
My chief spent the better part of an
jbtihy had already succeeded—-somederstood the language in' which she
service to you' in the solution of the hour taking the young man around
>" body who was already making his way,
was chattering to herself. It’s a lan
mystery of this crime. That, of course, • and explaining the different instru
with ,8yvift. almost Incredibly stealthy
guage that, with minor variations, is
is partly due to luck, I believe that- ments to him, and it was not long be
UP the- stairs from the second
spoken in all those Islands in the
£ can solve that mystery: by my meth fore young Harvey began to1show an
flodt1 to the room where we were sit
South Pacific., The .tiling she was
ods. I ,believe that with your mpthods
ting.
singing to herself was a death chant.” you will fail. . Phelps and I are going inclination to test, himself -by ^ver^
electrical and mechanical piece o f ap
We drew back Into an obscure Cor
Ashton looked pretty grave at that.
to set about trying to find that girl paratus In the laboratory. He had for
ner ‘-and- stood dose together, bait“I won’t presume,” he said, “to ques
for ourselves, In our own way. If gotten the Oak Ridge mystery, for
crouching, eyeing the door.
tion your motive for your reticence
we And her, we will examine her In
Presently W6 saw it opening. And
with me the other night. Undoubted our own w a y ; and we sha’n’t tell you gotten Ashton, forgotten his recent ar
rest, forgotten, even, the detective who
then there emerged*from its shadow a
ly it seemed' justifiable to you, but, as
anything’abaut it..until our iayestigawas waiting ith the corridor outside/
%face-we-both knew-fa face neither of
a result of it, a dangerous criminat is
tion Is complete.” .
is ever likely to forget. The eyes
He was ready at last for our real,
now at large. I -admit it was not a
Ashton sinilefl. “Of- course you
■in^that face we had never seen be
result you' could have foreseen, for J know,” said lie. “tliat you are propos experiment. Nothing about Doctor
fore, for they had been closed the last
• McAlister’s- manner suggested that!
remember your recommendation that
ing something that', under m.v oath of , there ■was any - difference, from our
An exquisite odor of
time we looked at it. Now they were
she he closely ■watched, and I have
subtle charm.
office, 1 can’t permit. If you find-tliat
about all we could see. The black
point of view, between the amusing
no doubt that with the clew you’ve
girl—1 don’t think it very likely that
It is different and dis
lialr' lost itself in the shadow which
things we had been doing and the
Just given me it won’t be many hours you will,, but if you do, 1 shall be
tinctive, hence it is the
III
enveloped the doorway, and the olivet e s t which he now proposed.
before we find her. A strange crea obliged to take her away from you and
choice o f women who
brown skin was itself a shadow. But
“I’m going to see how quickly you
ture like that, half-wild, chattering a
are particular.
put her in safe keeping, And the can think,” he said, “You’re to sit
,‘.p eyes—they burned with the flamlanguage thnt no one can understand,
methods I’ll use to determine her guilt
A fresh and appropri
irnj green intensity of a leopard’s.
down
In
this
chair,
and
Mr.
Phelps
Cannot remain hidden very long. I or Innocence will lie my methods, and
ate perfume for all
The doctor and i shrank back into
here will read you a list of words. The
can’t understand,-though,!’ he went pn,
occasions.
not yours.”
corner and waited, breathlessly,
instant
he
reads
a
word,
you
are
to
"the reason you gentlem enhave for
The doctor laughed., /‘That’s under ; say,: aloud, the .yvord It makes ypu
to flee what she would do. The first
wishing -to Withhold from me yOur stood,” he said. “You’re welcome to'
tbityjiWns curious, and little to be ex- think of—say it Just as quickly' as y6ti
full confidence. You haven’t given'It
take her wherever yon can find her, in
• pedtftfi-; She closed behind, her the door
can. You’ve shown an unusually quick
to me yet. You’ve dicovered somerjy laboratary, or anywhere* else. But
by which she had entered. Then, with
reaction time so far, but this is a bet
One Ounce Bottle
It Was a Cloak, a Green Cloak, and tiling more that bears upon this case
If yoii don’t find her—”.
brisk certninty, but with no noise at
ter te3t than any of them. We hang up
the Collar V/as Cut Hiah in the which l haven’t heard of." .
“That’s
thin
ice,
Doctor
McAlister,"
ANDERSON’
S
all, she moved toward the desk. That
a pair of little telephones, so—one in
Back.
“We have,’! said- fee doctor, “and It
Ashton interrupted earnestly. “If you
brought flier, a little nearer U3.
front
of
you
and
one
in'front
of'Mr.
PHONE 40
was with the purpose of telling you
proceed with that express determlnaStfftobhd got* within arm’s roach of the- distance, \ threw the c., tk over ^bout it that wg came back to town
Phelps.
The moment he speqks : a
to
the
trudged
back
tjon
of
yours,
I
may
find
it
necessary,
my
arm
and
the-swlvel chair, when suddenly, like
wbrd it makes a little mark on that re
this morning—that was part of our OStie as''4’d like - t o , t o • httyel you
house.
S ta r t' J *
to *
a flash, all' the motion Of her-body
volving cylinder;' The mpyignt you
purpose, at any rate. Do you remem watched, as persons suspected of comwas arristed. Her attitude had some
ber the green cloak which you so con
pounding a felony.”
CHAPTER IV
v
thing of the frozen alertness that one
fidentiy declared to be nothing but a
“All right," said the doctor. “That’s
A .
—
sees in a setter dog when he points
bit of fiction, born of Will Harvey’s
understood. Watch away all you like.
game. We could see her face better
Early the next, morning Doctor .Mc puerile vanity? Well, we’ve found
But you’ll still let me have a chance at
no#.; It was turned squarely toward Alister and I took one of the trains
THE HIGHLANDER, FIVE
that. A green cloak, with- a high col Harvey?” v
.
_
«us. But, apparently, she did not see upon which the male population of
lar, just as Harvey described it.”
us. That was natural, for we were Oak Ridge habitually - goes to town'
Mo n t h s , u p t o A p r i l i ,
Ashton eagerly demanded the d e 
deep In the shadow. But she knew we upon its several and various business.
tails
as
to
where
and
how
the
cloak
were there. The next moment I per We had by no means exhausted the
192$ FOR ONLY
was found, and these 1 supplied him
ceived that she knew by virtue of the possibilities of discovery which still
with.
same sense that the setter uses. She lay concealed, we felt sure, within that
Then there was a little silence. His
That period w ill more than cover the in
had caught our scent. Her head went lonely old house where we had passed
back a little, her nostrils dilated, and so strange a night; nor.had we solved, displeasure over our previous reticence
teresting story that began Friday. This
was suddenly swallowed up in his in
she seemed to be drawing In a deep its mystery. But matters of a more
terest in the revelations w e made to
alone would cost you $1.25 in book form.
breath. . 1, ! ... &
instant importance compelled us, for
him.
•I have ''no" command of English to a . while, to abandon It.
“That’s one to Mallory, pertalhl.v”
In addition you get the local ft2Ws o f the
describe i m R suddenness an,<1 unex
In' , the fir^t pla^e,' we knew that,
he sitid at last, ‘-lie was right and 1’
pectedness
the thing that happened little as we liked the prospect, it was
Ridge communities in this section, corres
was wrong.”
".. .
then. She-stood there before us, as our clear duty to report to Ashton
“How do you make' that out?” f
I have said-, like one frozen, so still what we knew of the mysterious, wild
pondents covering Lake Ham^t^n, ttgnquestioned..
was she. jA$d then, with no prelim creature who'had escaped from the
dee, W averly, Lake of the H ills, W est Lake
“Didn’t I tell you that Mallery sus
inary motion; whatever, no crouch, no hospital and was now at large. By
visible gathering up of the forces for one means or another, she must be pected Hs.rvey of some' active connec
W ales, Babson Park, Altui*as and other
tion with the crime, and thought .that
a spring, she flashed across the room found as quickly as possible. She had
communities in this section. Also the coun
toward the open window, like a danc
already destroyed one life—of that .we he was lying to'shield himself? The LAYING H E N S ARE PRO
discovery of the cloak makes it evi
ing shadow^ For just, an instant 1 saw were practically sure—and until she
ty seat news, the news of Lake Wales* We
FITABLE
her etched in profile as she poised w.as safely under restraint again, we dent that lie was right. He knew who
the actual criminal was, knows now, Keep your hens laying this fall and
trust many additional readers will take ad
upon the sill. And then she was gone
could have no guaranty that she woulc
and was undoubtedly associated with
T had followed her to the .window not destroy others. To thwart that
winter. Give | them
vantage o f this opportunity to get The
her.- He probably thought to s it e
as swiftly as ray clumsy, human mo
possibility, we most call in Ashton
tlons would,permit, and looked down, and the police, however little to our himself b y giving us the clew that
Highlander
Purina Chicken
Chowder
■' v* V '
would- lead Jo her detection. In }i3s ,t ; -V ,
expecting to see her lying bruised and liking such a .course might be.
and
broken on the frozen ground, instead
We deferred our breakfast until our eagerness, he overreached himself find
Purina Hen Cljow
of that, I saw the fleeting shadow of arrival in town, .memories of the din- told too much, told more than he could
her moving swiftly across the snowy 1 ner we had had the night JaCfore mak possibly have, seen, if his ■testimony
HUNT I& bSv FEED
i»wu towarchthe gate.
ing it easy to go hungry to f a while. as to how h e5saw it were true.”
A moment later, bare-headed,, bare
He
broke
off
thete
.With
a
short
IVe .were latqy getting in than .we ex
STORE
handed, UWas running a t , top'speed pected to be, for a combination of fog
laugh. “But confess,” be paid, turn
17
Lincoln
Av&
...
Phone 128
down the rough, frozen, country road and freezing sleet delayed our train. ing to my chief, “confess that this
in the direction T had seen her take.
discovery
of
Phelps
puts
yoffir
theory
Out of the car windows we could see
wf associative ^illusion’ completely pat
Before I had gone fifty yards. J as we crawled along, that' the tele
of court, ffiftvey testified to a Mackgraph
wires
'
,were
already
sagging
un
iK-ard other footsteps pounding, along
haired woman In a green cloak, afftd
'-ohind.ine, and- a momentary fear that der their white armor of ice. As soon
denies that he saw more o f her them
as
we
got
in,
w
e
drove
straight
to>Tbe
i«y old chief had been reckless enough
her silhouette Upon the shade. .W f
t**- risk his bones in such a chase Meredith.
know now that a Mack-haired woman
In the restaurant ,.we found Ashton
,
caused me to pause and turn hack. It
himself, just sitting- down to 'break- ■ |u fl green cloak was actually there,
was not Doctor .McAlister, however,
fast;
l- He .wdcoine# us-.With an eager frottf\.which it follows that Harvey
bqt the detective, Mallory,!-and as he
ness that showed that he hard already: lied, knew that helled. And to .have
panted up alongside me, he said:
lied thus' about a matter which lie
heard some report o f our adventure of
“! saw her coming' down the rain
knew to be yital and significant, Jbe
tW
eig
h
t
before.
>
.pipe;' She might almost as well nave
“1 was on the point of telephoning - must have some powerful atKP prob
fallen,“she came down^sO fast, What
for ypu,” he' said,. "but you've have# ably .-'guilty;" motive. H.don't believe
was she like? I don’t;suppi:ise:you got
Bt
anything of a lorib at hef, though.” I .the precious hour or two by coming that you ean get\aw ay fronv the logic
e#
that.”
”■
.
,
.........
.
,v:
■
o
n
your
own
account.
Mallory
ret ’ “No;” said I. “The Wind1 had1- just
“Your bohclusidn is provable,” sa'fd
blown out the lamp, and we Acre borterl to jn;-e---here? at six o'clock’this
my chief, “bat it’s not .inevitable.’1
morning, having come all the way
there in the dark when" she came-In."
“It doesn’t matter.” he sa id , briefly, from Oat; Itidge on foot. &t,d without -■ •Ashton ’dismissed the'* denial1with' a
mere toi'erant shrug;1and set 1%down
® teavts glyffl out Quite a few Bay’.
as we plowed along, side by side. “I’ll getting the slightest trace of the raysCoi-sf Hamtonizer Charts i-i
know what she’s like well .enough tenons woman who invajled the Mbr: to1the oiistfnacy of old age.
“YoU hcwaght the cloak to t o w With
when I come up with her. But there is ; gi»n Ipfinse last-night.. r'f&nfestrihaf
t h e a st fe w w eek s, 3 8 4 fra n k ly , X
no use in your keeping ,up tlte chase ;her appe«rance;throws a different-light5 j you; J suppose,” be went on present?,V.
appreciated!
ir woffli tefltil one of '$8fj nodded. “You'll want it, I preI’ll get her atone, never fear. 'Nothing on Harvey'S testimony-! And 1. think-'
tad’
y
eustomefS
f e d us tte # it helped hef
• svltee?” '
-i
that wears skirts can |outrun; met” .:
decorate her
yon’tt 'agree’ fhat. in all probability,
“If
es,
he
said.
“It
may
prove
a
!V'al
1 was already half inclined to take
slw Is the erltjtinnl.”
j' tfahle- hit of* bait, not for the girl 'her"A color rr.~y TY f e u tif u l iff Itself,’' she
his advice and turn back, for t!ie; pace
'ti’Ve no, dpnlk • myself,’'- saitj p.ocr,
ef i coUPse, hut pe^ibly Yor’v^ne
was beginning to toil jam;me.:, when J; tbr-3Slt:^iHhteri-'*Tivaf tt wife. Ifer iipnds? I
to use in
“and yet be t he Wrong
I , of- her accomplices, i'll5have Harvey
•tripped over something "and fell head f tfyqd .fltrangied. .©1*1 J^drgaft.’’yt;5
>’ress
a
rco i.i, ji l | t a# 4 whiiu
'isi’w ested' at 'once. 8ttrveBlnnce {”p’t
long.
in a bJM room
."St
tasty %
“Well, then, she’s the criminal, isn’t i
By the time I had picked myself up she?”, s a id ’Ashton; and regarding i he j
en' ireiy^VE of .pis. I on z ntiWor trip.
and shaken some of the loose snow answer to this qaestUtn as too obvious J, 'b &ST'FOR^t B e u v #
ad me to sekWt the p£9p&P
. out of my sleeves, he was already a to be. waited, for, he n^ent, straight on. j L a k e ’s- P'SU^rJjjBcaiuee*
b|jle tlXivr
< g ^ r e r t o n g i i ^ | itidi*
hundred yards ahead down; the yoad. "TThe whole eh’erg;ies; ©f-«Hte-p<«ici*. ftmi I gestfony
^c-^Trs
>
■
oal
y:r.the,
.walls, .oHut also fdV
sick, ^isqmaclt1 W lrou^ess.
I was about spent, so, regretfully,'I
drap si'je^,
Thanks to the, cSsrt- ahlS*
of ■qn> the,.,4etecs.va« fo.«-o,;Co:iiievft-d ttflWEtwri-LJEIS' Pli& M C bpY
turned back.
A.A, .
t .tha.:; *
V-.^BlWpaints Bay
.©lil!-'
with Wifi tffliee “wilT lie Wut tuV.ard ■ - 1
But for one moment 1' passed, curi -finding her; \\y W tT ; WSCai {font •jwti*-*
%int, mj^Jidane i t
decorated in
ously to investigate the fijftuse o f my Tfro-'; !*«■'• of
fasts. B iltm t g f o # # Velvety finish iSiffr
7, i n d e t r a r a ' i s
fall; It had been, something soft,, CtTf
3’/S it ia u D h o O ifl ?
fe
artistic, -washafelSr./Snitary, ’d u r a t ^ ’
something that gave a ftttle fls m yfhht'

e Davis.

CARA NOME

FIVE MONTHS FOR *1.00

Do yo-i wan: color schemes
for your rooms?

Come in for a color harmony chart
which w ill sim plify you r problem

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

w

LANE'5 PIE

struck it, and then clung. It had baei,
entirely covered by the' snow, which
had fallen out here in the coup try Jo a
depth of nearly six inehps.
T scuffled around in it with my feet
until I found it. Then 1 stooped and
picked ii up. It must be a shawl or a
-. blanket. I thought, as ! shook the
straw out of its folds and held it out
.in both hands. No, it was neither, it
■ w;,S a cloak; a green cloak, and the
- collar was cut high in the back.
I cast a glance over my'shoulder.
Mallory V"; already out of p g p l in

s a v e t im e .

Wo r r y

eaS-f-ly applied at-d e&iliy #sfinished.”
Wc have a few chart# M$“=*pome in and

a nd expense; u se

o n e,

E B ® HARDWARf CO >!

ADDING AND CAl(<ptTLATING MACHINES
' CASH REGISTERS
Write for Free Trial

H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine S t,
^
Orlando, Fla.
LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.

FREE
Tho Qay S ta te Color H a rm o n y C hart

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 28

,

will help y o u seletjt oolor com b in a tio n *

for a n y p a in tin g jo b . C om a iw a n d gat
o n e a b so lu te ly free.
- *‘

4 flgy S to ia P a in t anS1 ¥«rni*h P rb d a et fo r •ct/rjr'nir<f</
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A one-crop system of farming ifflW
Resident state trapping fur animal, FOOTBALL GAME IN JAX
ough manner this fall.
$25.50.
ENJOyED BY 16,000 PEOPLE mately leads to disaster, whereas di
“What these clubs are doing for
Resident state fresh water fishing,
The football game between Florida versification and crop rotation lead ts
Florida is being duplicated by Cleve
fl-50.
land Georgia at Jacksonville Saturday well-organized and profitable faring
land, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Roch
Non-resident county,j fresh water j was enjoyed by 16,000 people, the ing.
ester, New York City, Boston, Wash
■ _______ _______
fishing, $2.59. <
ington and hundreds of others of the
•
lirgest crowd ever' in attendance at
Permanent pastures of carpet grass
550 A.AA. clubs throughout the
Non-resident state fresh water’a football game in the State of-FlorUnited States. The hurried tour
'ida. The score was 28 to 0 in Geor- and lespedeza will grow in our \y o # fishing. $5'.50.
Special dee license, state wide, jgia’s favor but Florida played a lands. In this way the land may
'-I through the North* has opened up
almost unlimited possibilities for uti
Igood • game. Those attending from
$1,25.
for growing timber and gra>
A, A. A.* Clubs Throughout jlizing the service facilities of the 950 One Is Needed for All Hunt The regular game license is requir-!Lake Wales were: Mr. and Mrs. Pat utilized
ing c a t t l e . _____
. ,
A.A.A. clubs in exploiting the attrac
ed in addition to the special deer li- j Nelson, Messrs. Jack , Powell, L. F.
North Report Great
tions and advantages of Florida in ing and Fishing and War cense. The aboye costs include1McVey, Walter Tillman, Roy Craig,
bringing more tourists to Florida.
judge’s fee; no license is required for Hairy Carraway and Spurgeon TillMany Inquiries
dens Will Look for ’Em
As this cooperation is given only
a resident to fish in his home coun-j lnan joined the crowd at Jacksonville,
through affiliated A.A.A. clubs, the
ty; and children under 15 are exempt- | driving down from Waycross, Ga.
Florida A.A.A. organizations, appre
ed from license:
Florida can conservatively expect ciating the opportunity of service to
Good dairy cows while milking
BAG LIMITS
The hunting season, as all hunters
the best automobile tourist season Florida’s tourist interests are arrang know
One Day—Deer, buck only, 1; quail, should not be overly fat. , They can
will open Nov. 20. This is
this winter the State has ever en ing to take full advantage of the co less than
two weeks away and all the 15; duck, 15; squirrel, 15; turkey, 2; well be fed enough to put on some
Will Save any business man
joyed. This is the firm conviction of operation which has been- offered *licenses needed
for enjoying it to doves, 25; geese, 5; brant, 5; snipe,!fleslf during the dry period and should
trouble. Have one to endorse
V D L. Robinson, general manager them
15;
coots,
20;
gallinules,
15;
rails
or.
| | | | |fjjjj ’
H|
‘ be fed so as to keep in good condi
by their Northern affiliations, j the fullest are on sale in the office? |H
your checks or mark packages
of the Florida State Automobile as A s the service of A.A.A. clubs is re- j 0f the county judge at the court marsh hens, 15; rails ahd gallinules, tion while in milk. The general prin
with. A datei is a mighty,
sociation who has just returned to Or ciprocal, the Florida A.A.A’. fclu$>s 'house.
ciples for correct feeding are (1)
in the aggregate, 25.
•
handy thing to have as well.
lando from a 15 day tour of the lead must be in position to serve northern , Jt wil, be of benefit to you, as well
Seaso.n—Deer, buck only, 2; turkey, feed a balanced ration, (2) feed ac
ing AIA.A. clubs and associations members when they arrive and give Iag the emT,iflyees there, if you get 5; and 200 of any other game birds cording to production—all the good
We are agents for a high
throughout the North. Mr. Robinson similar service to Florida Motorists ^
grade firm and can fill your
roughage that the cow will consume
or animals.—Polk .County Record.
r
jicenseS
early.
Delay
until
the
made the trip on behalf of the A.A. A. when they go North during the shm- Y t may cause you to have to wait
wants on short notice.
and generally 1 pound of concen
clubs of Florida in the interest of
As an interesting variation in agri trates for each 3 to 3% pounds of
iner
months.
,
\j
a
few
<
}ays
for
your
license
as
they
the program of the State of Florida
culture the propagation1of game birds
“This is unquestionably a motor i sometimes run out. Following is a for profit is suggested by the Biologi- milk produced. If a. balanced ration
Let Us Have Your Order
Travel Bureau.
age. Fully.50 per cent of,the tourists Ihst of the new" licenses and their :al Survey of the U. S. Department is fed and the cow gets too fat, the
By attending the annual meeting* of who come to Florida durilig 1928 will i prices:
amount of feed should be reduced
New York Automobile Association at come by automobile.- As the road con-- Resident County hunting, game, of Agriculture. The demand exceeds, somewhat. If she is producing heav
the'
supply
and
profits
may
.be
reaped
Rochester and the* New England Con ditions through Georgia -improve, this $2.25.
ily and getting too poor in flesh, she
Florida
from the sale of adult birds to breed
Lake Wales,
ference of A.A.A. secretaries at Wor- percentage will increase so that in a
Resident County hunting, addition ers of both young and adult birds for is either not receiving enough feed
"ester, Mass., Mr. Robinson made per few years, Florida will be welcoming al county, game, $5.50.
Phone No. 10
or the ration is not properly balanced.
restocking of preserves, and of eggs
sonal contact with the secretaries the larger percentage of her visitors
Resident state hunting, game, for distribution to both farmers and
READ THE HIGHLANDER
and managers of practically every at the - highway
gateways
of
the’
$10.50.
shooting clubs.
Pheasants, quail,
club’from Portland, Me. to New York State. The entire State will have a
Non-resident state hunting, game, mallard ducks, and Canada geese are
City, and from New York to Buffalb. greater opportunity to benefit from
varieties that have been raised suc
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, this flow of tourist- travel over the $25.50.
Resident county trapping fur ani cessfully in the United States, and
Harrisburg, Pa., the headquarters of highways, as the average! tourist com
,$5.50.
the Biological Survey has available
the Pennsylvania Motor Federation, ing in his own car will'want to take mal,
Resident additional county trapping detailed advice for those who intend
Columbus, O., State headquarters of advantage of Florida’s w inderful sys
THERE IS NO SAFER
animal, $10.50.It
to go into the business.
the Ohio State Automobile associa tem of highways and 't-i-vel over the fur
'j Non-resident trapping fur animal,
INVESTMENT
tion! Cleveland, O., Detroit And-Sagi entire State.”
___________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDI
$25.50.
,
naw, Mi6h. and Chicago, 111. Were also
CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
FOR/; POLK COUNTY. IN CHANCERY.
boards of Central Florida were plan
NO.9306-Q-870
“In every instance,” said Mr* Rob
ning to send large representations to
.BILL TO FORECLOSE LIEN
e
AUTHORIZED
inson, “I found advance inquiries and
ROSS G. THOMAS
, ,
Hollywood.
•’V ^Complainant .
Capital $500,000.00
requests for touring information to
Walter W. Rose of Orlando, past
vs
Florida greater than they have been
president of the state association, in W. B: LA HR; ET AL
^ D e fen d a n ts
in any. previous season. The secre
a masterful manner, voiced the senti
RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
j,.' ORDER OF PUBLICATION
taries and managers expressed them
ments of Florida realtors when he
It appearing by an affidavit of James E*
CENT SECURITY
selves as deeply interested in ’Florida
declared values of Florida property, Marshall, of solicitous for defendant and
and anxious to cooperate with the
in practically every case coming to his cross-complainant in the above stated cause
Shares for- sale a t par. $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
P. Rills, Trustee, W. B. Lahr and
Florida A A . A. organizations in every
attention, were fair and normal and thatW.Fred
Thorman, defendants named in the
sion of any kina. Pays 8 per cent per annum in quarterly install
way in sending motor tourists to tins Enthusiastic Group Meeting unreasonable prices asked for prop J.
Bill <gf Complaint, are non-residents of the
ments at 2 per cent, January first, April first, July first, and
State. Every club or association with
erty were the exception rather than State, ef a Florida and that the place of resi
October first o f each year. Owners o f these shares have no taxes
postoffice address of the above
at Davenport Last
which contact was made, readily
the rule. Mr. Rose gave some inter dence-and
to pay, insurance to looh, after and no titles to bother with.
mentioned J .W. Thorman is 1524 East 115th
agreed not only to handle the sale of
esting
figures
on
the
resources,
de
Street, Cleveland, Ohio and that- tare blade
Friday Night
Supervised by State Banking Department.
residence and postoffice address of the
the State of Florida Travel Bureau
posits! arid capital of banks in' Florida.
said
W.
B,
ti^hr,
is'
J‘
4
74
.licdst
L09th
Street,
hotel certificates/bu t to include At
with comparisons fo r, the "last .three Cleveland, Ohic,s and th h t. the';place o f »resi
WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
in their newspaper and magazine pub
Dislaying old-time enthusiasm and and fouf years, showing that the dence** and poetoffice • address - of- the abc ve
STATEMENT '
licity. • A number of-th e clubs ad a hearty spirit of; cooperation, more banks of Florida have shown a steady, mentioned Fred P, Hills, Trustee is Delaware
Ohio, his more definite address being
vised that they would tell Florida s than 50 realtors gathered at the Holly healthy gain’ in ;every respect. In County,
LAKE
WALES
BUILDING
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
unknown to the defendant and o.ross-com.story over the radio. Among the Hill Inn, Davenport, Friday evening vestments by big public utility com pjainint/ after making due anl diligent (in«
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA
cities which agreed to give this; added for a “pep” dinner-meeting to greet panies .arid 'railroads in extension of quiry - to ascertain same; that there 'is no
wjthin. the State of- Florida the,.ser
publicity service' 'for 'Florida wtere the pre-convention Hollywood group service and i new equipment, totaling p^rgbfl
vice b i subpbena ;upon whom would "bind the
Boston, Mass., Providence, R. I., New touring the; state, in the; interest of many millions of dollars showed their said defendants, and that the said defendants
York City, Philadelphia and Colum the convention of the Florida Associ faith in the future of the state.
are each of them over the age of. twentyyears; it is therefore ORDERED, that
bus, 0 . Requests were made for ation of Real Estate Boards at Holly*
Construction and tourist travel also one
said;. rnon-resident defendants be and they
special touring articles and pictures; wood,.Nov. 16, 17, 18 and 19.'
came
in
for
their
share
of
proving
are,
hereby
required to appear to the cross
T for magazine and newspaper articles.
bill of complaint filed in said cause on or
Plans of the convention were in Florida’s stability and continued pro before
Monday,
the 5th day of December,
The A. A. A . clubs are preparing terestingly described by members of sperity.
A. D., 1927 * otherwise the allegations of said
special maps on the various routes the Hollywood booster group,’ com ; NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED:
Bill will- be tak en 'as confessed by •'the, said
to Florida for use in their local news prising D. M. Goodyear, president Of The - City Council will sit as ' a Board of defendants.
is urther ordered that this order be publish
papers.' The Detroit Automobile club ] board, W. D. Chandler, vice president, Equalization at the . Council; Chambers in the ed Itr
oitce each week for, four consecutive weeks
Building;,V Lake- Wales, Florida, Nov*
has arranged for large features on the, E. O. Steele, secretary and treasurer, Bullard
CONTRACTORS
ember 16th, 192%^t £:30 A.*M,, for the pur- prior to the said appearance day in the Lake
[ LODGE DIRECTORY j
trip to Florida accompanied by a map Arthur O’Shea and A. .J . Ryan, direc- j j>ope of finally,, ta k in g a ctio n .bn valuations Wales ‘. Highlander, a newspaper published
and
e
f
general
circulation
in
Polk
County,
tdr&
v
’
I
Raised
by
the
City
Council
and
finally
^doptini
in nine large newspapers of- Michi
I
...
..
—
—
i
f
I
• : $
:
:
;
j
Florida.
the 1927 assessment j foil,
gan. The Detroit club in order to
WITNESS m y hand and seal of said Court
Responding to Charles P. Glover of “You will please fee;'governed accordingly.
LAKE
WALES
LODGE
NO.
242
r--------------i
at *Bartow; Florida, this 3rd day of Novem
serve its 65,000 members occupies a Tampa, president of the state board,
W. . F. ANDERSON,
^
F. & A. M.
ber, A. B., 1927.
| JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
large-four story building in the heart presiding presidents of local, boards
, - City, Clerk.. ~
J, D, RAULERSON.
Regular Communication
♦
iC
*
D.
A
H
!,
of Detroit. Eighteen clerks are at and. other prominent, realtors said
Builder of Better Homes ;
; .•
Clerk of said Court.
(a
; second and fourth MonCourt sea l ) < 1 ; .
the touring counter at their main -of the! coming convention was, in their
Our Motto! “Not4 H ow Chefqr”
GEORGE E: ?WETMOREr -1
days in the Masonic hall,
OLIVER & MARSHALL,
Ffevident, City Council
fice in addition to the clerks 'at the opinion the most important ever held |
But How Good.”
Solicitors - for defendant and cross-com
•/G jjv
Visiting brothers invited,
V .(>A. 'SIMS,
s
1 1 branches in i l cities of Southern in Florida, and from all indications
Glad to talk with you about
plainant.
Nov., 4-11-18-25 Dec. 2
^
Mayor
%
70-3t
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
Michigan. Mr. Eddie Matheson, the
estimates.
^
T. L. Weth»ore, Secy,
manager of the touring bureau, has
had printed special envelopes with an
attractive Floridd scene printed on
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
the outside to contain the route cards
j
TRANSFERS
1
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
o f,th e trip to Florida. His scout
Meets every Thursday,
cars have made four trips to Florida
• night in1the Hansen Bldg.
1
this fall checking up on road condi
AbgjJPxjBM,Visiting Pythians cordialtions into Florida. .
LAKE WALES
^ ^ U f^ ^ g a lly invited. V. A. Sims,
§ “At the Chicago Motor club which
TRANSFER
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of.
has a membership and facilities simi
Hauling
lar to those of the Detroit club, I
found a keen interest in serving;
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J Cr o w n j e w e l l o d g e n o . 73
motorists desiring to visit Florida.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2hd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
This organization likewise owns its
in
Masonic
Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
building strategically located on Michi
ly welcome. 1 MRS. INEZ IRESON,
gan Boulevard. The Chicago club has
J.
W.
LANNOM,
V.G.. MRS. GERTRUDE
LAWYERS
| WOOD, Sec’y.
, 2i branches located -throughout the
towns and cities of Northern Illinois
and Indiana. Supplementing the com
plete road information, service to
OLIVER & MARSHALL |
Florida; Mr. B. Vanderwarf, the man
ager of the touring department has
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
-arranged an attractive file cabinet of
Rooms 9 'and 10 Arcade
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Florida folders in the most prominentPhofte 170
| Visiting Brothers welcome. N. ,G.> G .0.
location in the touring bureau. Motor
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y. M. II,
, Wood.
tourists expressing a desire ^to visit
— ........
•, i i ' ...
. —■■■■"— 't
a particular section of Florida are
given- folders of th a t. section. His
(
ACCOUNTANTS
I
DENTISTS .
j
about cars have likewise covered the
i
4
various routes to Florida in a thor
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
)
Monthly Accounting Service
A
• •*

HHNTING ^ S ^ ^
WILL OPEN 20TH;
GET A LICENSE

MANYTOtJRISTS
TO SEE FLORIDA
COMING WINTER

R ubber
S ta m p s

The Highlander

REALTORS READY
FOR STATE MEET
ON EAST COAST

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

»

BBEBBa

a

k.

i

&

R ich e st B eauty
$tulethat catched the

1 CDrustmag

I JW om tn g
f T T ’S almost here. And so
t X many friends will expect
| a Greeting Gird from you
to make their Christmas
Day brighter.
Have you ordered your
S Christmas Greeting Cards?
• We have just the sort you
* will like—gay cards, formal
cards, cheery ones— cards
.of sentiment and beauty.
Come in^s^sel^ttymirs;
5 now, while you can. take
| plenty o f rime in choosing.

!

BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
Next Arcade
Park Ave.

.1

Nash STYLE in body design is d(
extreme distinction—in the best of
tasie. ,
Nash carsy inside and out, are the
SMARTEST looking you’ll see on
the street.
Fashionably low to the road, on
small wheels, and finished in beauti
ful color harmonies, they capture the
eye and admiration instantly.
The big Advanced Six 4-Door Sedan
pictured above is offered in two dif
ferent color com binations, at no
extra cost.
Window and door panels, instru
ment board and its crown panel?-all
are richly done in walnut
- There are ’slrirhed J o b r ';^

ity case and smoking set, leather
mounted.
Finely tailored, form-fitting cushions
of superb button-tufted mohair con
tribute to its restful luxury.
Nash powers this car with the big
7>bearing motor, with clutch, flywheel
and crankshaft integrally balanced.
That prevents vibration anywhere
through the fell range of speed and
power.
Come DRIVE it today. Try its special
EASY-steering mechanism. Test its
springs of secret process alloy steel
that make Nash the smoothest riding
car you ever sat in* Come in at once
and we’ll talk SPECIAL terms on
the car5you’re stiff driving. 4

PAGE MOTOR CO.
PHONE

289 ON! SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH

Lake Wales
aB B h i

■

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.
'■ ■
' •
,

|

N o r m a n H „ B unting.

i

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 459

GROVE CARETAKERS
|

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur "

Phone 398.
Phone 128

|

S*

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
, Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and • Seminole Ave.
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MISS WALKER
DIVISION MEN
OPENS MUSIC
PUBLIC SERVICE
STUDIO TODAY
COMPANY HERE
Well Known Alabama Musi R.
cian to Teach Piano,
Voice and Organ

S E R IE S OF BRIDGE PA RTIES
BY BAliSON PARK CLUB
Mrs. W. M. Regan, social chair
man of the Babson Park Woman’s
club, will, open her beautiful home
Friday evening, Nov. 18, for the first
of a series of card parties to be given
this season by the club ladies, the
Ridge club friends are cordially in
vited. The hour is 8 o’clock.
POLK COUNTY EPWORTH
LEAGUE UNION LAST NIGHT
The Polk- Epworth League met a t
the Methodist church Thursday night,
Nov. 16 at 8 o’clock. Sixteen leaguers
in the county with 250 to 300 mem
bers were present. A regular busi
ness meeting was held, followed by a
short program, composed of Chas.
Hunt, solo; Mrs. V. A. Sims, piano
solo, and Dorothy Hurlbut reading.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting.

dent of the Folk County Federation,
who will speak before the Woman’s
club in the afternoon. Members
should make their reservations with
Mrs. N. E. Stewart not later than
Nov. 15.
W EIN ER ROAST
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Stanford en
tertained a number of friends from
Winter 'Haven with a weiner roast
at their home on Lake Mabel Tuesday
evening.
The evening was spent playing
games. Those enjoying this affair
were: Misses Betty Phillips, Lona
Hinson, Lodell Steveson, Lucy Steven
son, Ona Smith, Mattie Lou Carter,
Messrs. Raymond Pyne, Joe Williams,
Clarence Sutton, Park Reigle, Guy
Ball, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Haas, Mr.
and Mrs. 'Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Reigle, Mrs. R. N. Haas and little
daughter, Connie.

LUNCHEON FOR MRS. BLACK
Shakespearean Relic
The Woman’s club of Lake Wales
The lost original finale of “Hamlet,”
will give a 12 o'clock luncheon at
Hotel Wales Thursday, Nov. 17, in as produced by Shakespeare at court.
honor of Mrs. Douglas Black, presi In 1C03. was found In the year 1850.

Miss Maude Henderson W alker of
Tuscaloosa, Ala. is opening a studio
of music in the Walesbilt Hotel today.
She is a graduate of the Tuscaloosa
Female College, has studied with Miss
Mertie Whiting a t Central College,
Emil Winkler, Ward Seminary, Nasnville, Henry Bellamann, and Robert
Lawrence, New York, Herbert W ith
erspoon, and Clarence Eddy, Chicago
Musical College, Emma R. Mitchell,
Boston and others.
Miss Walker has had several years
experience in teaching piano, voice
and pipe organ, teaches latest forms
of pedagogy, harmony and sight
reading.
She is prominently identified with
the Alabama Music Teacher’s associ
ation, the Alabama Federation of
Music clubs and the Alabama Chap
ter of the American Guild of Or
ganists. Miss Walker has promoted
a number of Artist Concerts, bringing
some of the largest musical orginazations and greatest artists of this
country to Alabama and her efforts
were highly commended. Her pupils
have received mufch praise and her
music study clubs have been bene
ficial to them. Miss W laker has a
pleasing personality. Her playing is
delightful and her voice has a clear
sweet quality that is most attractive.
She plays the organ with the greatest
ease, having a clear firm touch. Her
registration is clever and artistic,

MANUAL TRAINING
DEPARTMENT DOES
EXCELENT WORK

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’lJ find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

*

CLASSIFIED RATES

This style type 1 cent per word.THIS ST Y L E CAPS, 2 CENTS
.
,
•
. PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I g

word.

gIZE

AfJD

S T Y L E 3c P E R WORD

FOR SA LE— 1921 Model Sedan Car.
Good running order. Will sell- for
cash at about price o f-tires. Phone
G RA PE VIN ES, Beacon and Carmen. 346-R.
68-4t
Place your order within next ten
days; G. M. Tadt, Box 477, Lake WOOD FOR .SA LE— bale or pine,
Wales.
70-2t-pd
$8.00 for big load, delivered. G. M.
Tadt* Box 477, Lake Wales, Phone
WANTED—F irst class seamstress' 1'46-L.'
■.
7Q-2t-pd
for few weeks work* in home. Phone
213* P. O. Box 172.
71-2t

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Second hand day bed in
’good condition. Phone 357-J or 393.
71-11
WANTED—Room in private home for
lady who will be away all day, cen
tral location desired, .Address Box
476, Lake Wales.
71-2t-pd

W ANTED TO R E N T —
HOUSE
FU R N ISH ED
WITH 3 B E D ROOMS
FROM ’ DEC. 15TH TO
A PR IL
15TH. WOULD
CONSIDER TWO ADJOIN
ING A P A R T M E N T S .
PHONE 33.
70-4t

FOR SALE

FOR S A L E — Hercules
stump pully, also hooks
and pullys and heavy and
light copper wire rope com
plete, $50. 3000 .gallon cy
press tank and Jack iy 2
horse power Fairbanks en
gine $40.
One 60 gallon
spraying outfit and; engine
and hose, $25. Several roll
bright heavy, 4 ft. wire
fence, 15c a rod, some plows,
pea or corn drill 4 ft., har
row. Mrs. M. E . Pinaire,
Lake Hamilton, Fla.
71-Nov. 11-15-pd

FOR REN T
FOR SALE—One 100 pound capacity
refrigerator and one small ele'ctric
range.. Good condition. Will' sell FOR RENT — Furnished 4 room
apartment a t $30.00 per month.
cheap for cash. Can be seen at San
' 71-tf
ford. Bros. Barber shop.
71-lt-pd Call 393 or 357-J.
FOR' SA LE—10 acres citrus land, all FOR RENT— Casino on Lake Galoosa
at Babson Park, ideally designed
.fenced, in Babson Park. $400.00
cash, small', balance to suit. Owner, and located for Script and Invitation
Box 425, Orlando, Fla.
71-3t-pd dances, bridge parties, etc. May-be
rented by the night for moderate
FOR SALE— Large refrigerator will sum. Apply Winslow L. Webber.
hold 100 pounds of ice. Bird dog Babson Park, Florida.
71-6t
also for sale. Call ,423-J.
71-2t
FOR REN T—5 room cottage to let
10 ACRES located about 1 mile West
wiUi bath. Call at' 134 Tillman
off. West Frostproof about 1-8 mile Ave.
70-2t-pd
from Crooked Lake, good highly pro
ductive soil, near concrete highway. FOR REN T—7 room bungalow, two
baths, all modem conveniences,
Priced $150 per acre for short time.
Sfee-’J .' T. Norris at Lake Wales Rest double garage. Inquire a t 427 Bull
67-tf
aurant.
.
71-3t ard Ave.
FOR SALE— Several used Ford cars FOR REN T — Small unfurnished
apartment $4.00 and $5.00 per week,
and trucks. Townsend Sash, Door
& Lumber Co.
Nov. '4-11-18-25 garage privileges, jnquire 236 Semi
nole Ave, .
70-2t-pd
FOR SA LE—Two American Gasoline
heaters like new at a sacrifice. FOR REN T— Several 4 room houses,
equipped with plumbing and electri
Phone 180-L.
70-lt-pd
city, and located north of our Mill.
FOR SALE— One large tent, two oak Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
N ov/4-ll-i8-25
dining room chairs, contractor’s
tools consisting of four wheel barrows, hoes, shovels and a large iron FOR REN T: Furnished apartments,
large and email. Rates most rea
water barrel. Call at 108 Bullard
Ave.
70-2t-pd sonable throughout the winter. De
iightfully located, clean and conveni
FOR SA LE OR RENT—7 room bun ent. For cool days, either electric
galow, two baths, all modern con radiators 6r oil heaters. Crystal Lake
veniences, double garage. Inquije. at Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
53 tf.
427 Bullard Ave.
70-3t 137-L.
FOR SALE— Cheap, universal electric FOR L E A SE to responsible party on
yearly basis my attractive and
stove. Four burners and oven.
Practically new. Inquire at 427 Bull- modern Lake Front home on North
ard Ave.
.
70-4t Lake Wales, containing ’seven rooms
and large screen porches. $50 per
FOR SALE 1927— (15 Feature) Lock- month-. Also new house in Shadowwood motor, well Ijroken in, for lawn, four rooms and bath, porches,,
sale. $100.00 cash. Can be seen at healthful location, yearly lease basis,.
Frank' Scaggs shop. 218 Park AveV $20-00 per month, J .' C. Rampiey,
70-2t-pd 161 Lemon St., Sebring, Fla.
66-tf

A. Jo n e s,! Vice Pres.,
Speaker at Banquet
Tuesday Night

The Florida Public Service Co. held
a banquet at the Hitching Post Tues
day, Nov. 8, at 7:30 o’clock. All the
men on the division were guests and
Mr. Ward lof New York had charge
of the meeting. R. A. Jones, vice
president, Mr. Coit, general manager,
and Mr. Purce'l of Orlando were
speakers of the evening. A delicious
dinner was served and songs with
everyone joining in, were interming
led with the meal.
Misses Emma Miller and Mary Doll
Rowland put on a skit, representing a
customer coming into the office and
complaining of high bills, etc. This
was enthusiqsticaly received as it
showed ju st how the situation was
handled. Mr. Ward entertained the
group with a numbed of slides per
taining to the airplane industry,
showing how far Europe is ahead of
America in the use of airplane and
how fa r America is ahead of the rest
of the world in using mechanical
horse power instead of physical labor.
Those
enjoying
the
evening:
Messrs. C a b i, Armstrong, .Gibson,
Cliett, McFerrin of Avon Park, Burch,
Derbes, Gulliver, Ethridge of Haines
City,. Allred of Bowling Green,
Rodgers, Zolfo; Grace, Frostproof;
R. A. Jones, vice president, Orlando;
A. E. Wal’d, New York; Coit, Pur
cell, Orlando, Fort, Hook, McClendon,
Walbridge, Proctor, Clay, Cloud, Hud
son, Kelly, Carter, Brown,' Willard,
Sedwick, Melton, Esmay, Hall, Ormsby, Hayes, Morton, Thompson,; Fergu
son, Manley, Paterson of Lake Wales.

"Safety First*’

Helen and her mother spent the
summer on a farm and Helen was
heartbroken when one Sunday her pet
rooster had to give up his life because
School Put in Good Equip the minister , was coming to. dinner.
Sojme time later she saw the minister
ment and Boys A re Turn- 1coming
lo call, and she ran to the
ing Out Fine W ork
barn shooing the chickens, and said:
“Gel in quick; here comes the man
The Manual Training department ihat ate your father.”
of the High school is complete in
every detail. A t .a, cost o f about $3,Must M a k e Time
000, equipment consisting of 16 indivi
How
can
the laboring man find time
dual tables upon which to work, -16
drafting tables and instruments for Tor self-culture? AH earnest purpose
each, the finest made, one desk in the 3nds time or makes time; It seizes
drafting room costing $105, one elec >n spare moments ■and turns frag
tric saw, one band saw and a jointer merits to golden account.—William El
„ ..
and a cabinet of fine tools was put terv ("banning.
in.
With this equipment the boys since
the opening of school .have made? 10
lunch tables and seats joined, built
the frames and placed the blackboards
in their department, built the tool
racks, firs t aid cabinets used in the
buildings and are now working on six
typewriter stands for the commercial
department.
This is all extra, their regular work
goes on. F irst they made a beneh
hook, and their second project is a
tabaret. These have been beautifully
©
built, and are as fine as, you, copld
buy on the market,' This is the first
year Lake Wales has had. a manual
Because he went
training department in the school, and
wrong on his eleunder Prof. Carl Planck’s guidance
trical job.
.this w ill'be one of the best depart
ments in the school. I t is volunteeL
not compulsory and the class is filled
to capacity. If jlou have never seen
the boys at work, avail yourself of
For Anything Electrical
this opportunity for it is an education
PHONE 165-L
in itself.

Ppilpl

life

SORRY
SEE SAFAR

■W e

QsdnnouncingJ}

Clte Buick
Autumn Display
cordially invite you to
^ l A / attend a special showing of
m otor car fashions for 1928—
—-introducing lustrous colors
o f lasting D uco . . . rich uphol
steries o f the finest quality •. *
sm art new appointm ents.
T h e B u ick A u tu m n display
opens Saturday and will con- ^
tinueah through the week. D on’t
miss this interesting exhibit.

NOVEMBER U to 19

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Secnic Highway

Lake Wales

MM

F o r these two day's
Special Articles from
Schneider’s / will be
drasticly reduced —
regardless of much
higher costs. T a k e
advantage of the op
portunity — a n d
dhoose several arti
cles fo r the normal
price of one.

SA LE
Frocks
Coats
Hats

Extraordinary Values
U N U SU A LLY PR IC ED
Towels ■

SPECIAL!
$1.25 Shears for 69c
AT

Lake Wales Pharmacy
FORA COUPON AND 69 CENTS
Only a few hundred a t this price a t this Time.
24 K arat Gold Plated Handle, Assembled With
Jewel Bolt *
“The Stone that Lasts”

EVERSHARP
Pat. Lucky Jew el. .
■W ith a carbonized cutting edge of extra qual
ity. These shears are of the highest grade
cutlery, highly nickeled, carefully made foy- ex
pert American workmen and have been accur
ately tested and inspected.
Three sizes: 6 and 8 inch. Also ladies hair
bobber. Get one of each.
CLIP H ERE
This coupon and 69c entitles the bearer to one regular
standard high class jewel bolt shears. Three sizes to
choose from — get one of each.

'

.... - 5 for $1.00

Fepperel Sheets, 81x90 ..............

$1.19

Hoovers Uniform, white and b lu e................ 89c
Flannel Night Gowns, large- sizes ................. 89c
Topkis Underwear, regular $1.00 .................. 89c
Men’s Fine Dress S h ir ts .................................... 85c
Flannel Dress materials, per y a r d .........
Longcloth, 10 y

a

r

d

s

39c

...............$1.00

JUST ARRIVED!
OUR N E W L IN E OF

STERLING’S
F A L L SUITS FO R MENAND YOUNG MEN

COLLEGE AND UNIVERS
ITY STYLES

$ 17.95
— AND —

NAME
P. O.
Mail orders add 5c for postage.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
YOU S E E IT FIRST IN TH E HIGHLANDER

«•

SeP*LAKH WALES /
Few towns in Florida' have the exquia _
letH ns or so greneroea an amount of natural
£ beauty for a permanent home location as that
<> afforded by Lake Wiles.

L. Ate**

____

.1%

fhe Highlander

»♦»<»» » » » ♦ »
LAKE WALES
Bealdea th at of t o Immediate towns!to Lake
t Wales has an unlimited back country of
» entttm daa beauty which you will be proud to
► show your Northern visitors.
»

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OP THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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HOPE TO MAKE FLORIDA’S SCHOOLS
REALTORS LEAVE MILLAGE MAY BE FIFTEEN YEARS AND $73,000,000 TO
MODEL FROM WHICH OTHER STATES i FOR HOLLYWOOD CUT DOWN SOME;
FINISH FLORIDA’S PRESENT PLANS
CAN PATTERN; GREAT SURVEY BEGUN TOMORROW MORN BUDGET SMALLER
FOR ROAD BUILDING, SAYS HATHAWAY
Will See If State is Spend- [
ing School Money to
MRS. BLACK COMING
Best Advantage
,
Mrs. Douglas Black, president
of the Polk County Federation
of Woman’s clubs, will be the
honored guest- and speaker at
the meeting of the Woman’s
club of Lake Wales Thursday
afternoon at 2:30. Mrs. Black’s
talk will be called “Echos from
the State Board Meeting/’ held
at Quincy, and it is hoped that
all members will be in attend
ance.

“Approximately $61,500,000 is be
ing spent each year for public educa
tion m Florida. Notwithstanding this
enormous sum, the different educa
tional institutions during the last leg
islature clamored for more money,
claiming that they have insufficient
funds properly to carry on their edu
cational program.” This statement
was made to a representive of the
' press by Chairman Dr. I. E. Phillips
of the Educational Survey Commit
tee of Florida recently appointed ^'y:
Governor John Martin. Mr. Phillips
further stqted that “the cry became
very insistent a n d th e requests for'
additional funds so great that tem
porary relief was attempted. . The
legislatprs were reluctant, however, to
appropriate any additional funds un
til they. knew from an authorized and
unbiased source just how the present
funds are being expended, and if the
State is receiving full value of each
dollar expended in public education.” Best One Submitted Will
“There is a general feeling,” Mr.
Win Prize of $5,000;
Phillips, “among legislators, educa
tors, and the public that there is- too
No Entry Fee
much overlapping of responsibility in
our school system, making it. diffi
cult to place responsibility for any
.Some hicky slogan writer will get
extravagance, poor administration, or $5,000 for a slogan descriptive of the
school inefficiency that might exist,” many uses of wood. There is no
“The legislature, therefore, created reason why the winner should not
an Educational. Survey Commission of be some clever person in Lake Wales
the State of Florida with - power to either,- for the rules are simple, there
employ recognized experts from out js ptf entry charge and anyone can win
side Florida to make an impartial and if they have the right idea. It is a
unbiased investigation as to the or- high price to pay for an idea but
v ganization, administration, financial ideas come high.
V condition, and general efficency of
wm
The slogan must be something that
our Educational system. This study can be used in the advertising of wood
includes all schools, colleges, or educa as a building material. A total of
tional institutions supported in any $15,000 Will be given in prizes of
way by. public -taxation. The com-, which the chief one is .for $5,000.
misiort is instructed to prepare and
The slogan Should be written after
submit recommendations and laws to reading “The Story of Wood” extra
the next legislature as, in their opin copies of which can be had from the
ion, Will place Florida’s educational Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
system in the front Tanks of. the and in. which the "Uses o f lumber are
states. The findings, reports, and- Te- well set forth. This however is pot
commendations must be ip the hands compulsory but will be to the ad
of the next legislature when it* c»n- vantage. .of those who seek ,to win
VWser, in April, W29.”
law also provides that any
A blank is- contained in-the 'little
person, who wilfnoy and knowingly booklet on which slogans may h e writ
'withhold? records dr 'wilfully hinders ten and- withf th'e address toe which
■the work o f the commission or its they should be sent, isn ’t there some
staff, shall upon conviction, be fined clever Lake Wales person who can
not more than 509 or confined in the win this .prize? Slogans must be in
county jail not: more than 90 dhys. the judges hands by Dec. 15.
Apparently, the legislature is deter
mined. that tne work of the. commis
sion shall go on without interfer Dentpsey-Tunney
ence/'’ said Dr. Phillips^
Fight Film s at
“The law provides an appropriation
of $5-0,000 to carry pn the work, cov
Scenic 18 and 19
ering office expenses, field: work, and
cost of getting the report before the
Indications are that Manager N. W.
public in Florida. All members of Remond
of ■the Scenic . theater: will
the commission serve without way,”: have a big
audience for the showing
Those appointed on the Educational of the Dempsey-Tunney
fight films
Survey Commission by Governor
Martin are: George R. Hilty, Paidtka Thursday and Friday, nights. Few
places in Florida outside of Tampa
and Miami; A. A. McLeod, Bartow; have
had or Will have the chance to
I. E. Phillips, . Jacksonville; - Mrs.
see theie films, except Lake Wales
K
Katherine
B.
Tippetts,
.St.
Petersxm
and Wauchula where Mr. Remond
burg* State President of Florida Fed runs
another theater.
eration o f Women clubs, and Mrs. A.
The famous seventh round will be
F. Fanger of Pensacola, -State Presi
slow -films so»that all will -have
dent -of" thh'Florida - parent Teachers arum-in
chance-to see if*Ttifihdy' really was
association.
Si* days after -the governor ap- knocked out in that period. A fea
ture film, “Fashions for'Women” will
( Please Turn Jo Page Five) * -also be shown. ,
Remond’s new pipe organ has given
a great deal of pleasure -to picture
fans during the past week. It has not
been playing every night due to an
illness o f Mrs.,, Ardelle Ziehnis, the
organist,,:.' bqtTis'now to be heard
again' every night :apd is adding-much
to the pleasure *of the films. '

m

ON USE OF WOOD

UDALLS MARRIED
35 YEARS AGO
ON LONG ISLAND

Celebrated
Anniversary
Quietly Monday: Dia
mond Wedding Next
Mr. and Mrs. J.. A. Udall of Patchogue, Long Island,-who make their
^winter home in Lake Wales,; quietly
.celebrated their' 55th wedding anni
versary .yesterday at their home in
■'j’jfillmatuavaaue in company with their
■■aov. and daughter.- Mr.: and Mrs.
Udall ware married at-Great Neek,
Thong Island, where they were born,
on Nov, *14, 1872 and have, spent their
long and .ussfal life- in acd- near that
-spot.
A few .'years ago they became in 
terested in Lake Wales, and buying
property :here, "have made, their home
here for the whiter Season since that
titpe. They .have made many friends
in' .Lake Wales who t join with The
Highlander in the hope that they may
'live to cdlebrate their diamond wed
ding. I t is only 20 years away and
'•20 years in -Florida pass quickly.
RADIO TALK BY COOLIDGE
ENJOYED BY LOCAL PEOPLE
A number of Lake Wales citizens
enjoyed the radio talk made by Presi
dent Cooldige last night over sta
tion WRC Washington and KDKA
'Pittsburg. Other
stations
were
■heard also as 15 different stations
broadcasted. The occasion was the
presentation of the Hubbard medal,
awarded by the National Geographic
, society.to Gol. Lindbergh, Ruth Elder
d^and other aviators who Ifave won’
i iRfajn® i*> ocean flights were guests'.
Mrs. Evangeline iLiadbergh was also
.present.

PYTHIANS WILL PUT 3D
DEGREE ON 3 THURSI^Y
Pythiaps from ‘ the four, lodges at,
Wmtef HaV^h,;Iiaipes ,Chy>.Mulb®#'
and Bartow have .been inrvit0d ’fb/||t->
tend the meeting of the iodge' at 8
o’clock Thursday- night this week
when the third degree will Be given
to three candidates.- Members ' of
other lodges who may be spending
the winter in the city will be„ made
welcome. It is hoped, the attendance
will be large. Refreshments will be
served after the v^prk is done.,
LAKE WALES REPRESENTED
WELL AT KIWAMIS: jREET
Representatives from the Lake,
Wales ’ Kiwanis club left Sunday for
Hollywood. to attend a two dav con-'
vention of Kiwanis clubs Monday and
Tuesday. A. fine prograf»%waited
them and they anticipated;^ tvqrtdgft,
ful meeting. Those attending’from
here were: Messrs. F. M. O’Byrne,
R. E. Bradley, J. A. Curtis, Fred
Reiser, R. J. Alexander and Roy
Craig.

ADVERTISING PAYS
Does the classified column in
The Highlander pay? It works
while you sleep. A party want
in g to rent a furnished house
put a little want ad in for four
issues and got what he was look
ing fpr on the second issue out.
Place your Want-Ads in The
Highlander. * I f reaches the'
people.

Will Make Effort at Holly Council to Discuss Equaliza
wood to Bring Next
tion of Taxes WednesConvention Here
, | day Night

STATE ROAD SYSTEM
At a Glance

Set Figures Forth at St.
Johns Bridge Dedication
Friday

Miles
Total System under 1925 la w .....4,654
Fifteen more years of the same ag
First Preferential System ....... 2,479 gressive work which has pushed for
Second Preferential System ....... 994 ward Florida’s road building program
during the past two and a half years
Paved Roads on First by State .1,292 will be necessary before highways de
Paved Roads on First by Coun signated by succeeding legislatures
ties .....
592 up to and including 1927 are com
Counties Roads Necessary to re pleted, and this only if the present
build .................... -....................... 458 revenues are maintained for the en
Net Total of State & Counties tire period, Fons Hathaway, chairman
O. K................ :................
1,426 of tne State Road department, re
Balance to Complete System ..... 1,053 vealed at Palatka Friday in an ad
upon the occasion of the dedica
Paved Roads on Second by State 25 dress
Paved Roads on Second by Coun tion of the new Putnam Couhty Mem
ties ............j .............. .................................... 30 orial Bridge across the St. Johns
Net Total by State and Counties 55 river.
Mr. Hathaway declared that inas
Balance to Complete the System 939 much
as this $1,250,000, span forms
Total to Complete First- and Secohd ar* important link in State Road No.
Systems ..........................7............1,992 3, extending from the Georgia-Florida
Other State Roads not on First and line, where the State Road depart
Second (1925) ........................... 2,181 ment this year completed a $250,000
steel and concrete bridge across the
Roads, in Fifst System
St. Mary’s river, displacing the ferry;
Road No.
.Location
south to Orlando, he considered it
1—
Jacksonville to Alabama line
appropriate that he devote his ad
West of Pensacola.
dress largely to a recital of the gen
2— -From Georgia , line ter Fprt,
eral status of the road building pro
Myers.
gram.
■3—-Georgia line to Orlando.
He pointed out that all roads are
■ 4—-Georgia line to Miami. designated by the legislature and that
5—
High Springs to Fort Myers.
REALTORS CONVENTION
the. road department proceeds with
6—
North of Marianna to Alabama
IS IN FULL SWING NOW
the construction work in accordance
line.
HOLLYWOOD. Fla,, Nov. 15.—C.
7— Pensacola to the Alabama line. tyittT' "the designations thus made.
T. Eldridge opened the session of the
8—
Haines City to Fort Pierce,These designations, he said, are class
Realtors State convention here' today
ed ip'three- groups: The First Per9—
North of Madison to Georgia
and Grosvenor Dawe, the Fact Find
ferentlal system including the more
line.
er, who is now making a survey of
10—North of Tallahassee- to Geor* important arterial routes; the Sec- .
the state, spoke at a big luncheon to
ond . Perferetitial system which .in
gia line.
day.
cludes
those roads considered most13—
Baldwin
to
Gainesville.
International President Heinz was
14— Gainesville to Road 4 via Pal-necessary after the first preferential
the ’c hief speaker at a big banquet
highways are completed, and, thirdly,
atka.
last night at which there were 600
Turkey dinner at Hotel Wales
the unclassified roads.
16—
Ocala to Road 5 near Dunellon.
present. The affair was followed by Thanksgiving Day. A La Carte menu
Great as has been the progress .
17— Kissimmee to Road 5 at Taina'dance at the country club. There of stjjpakS, oysters, or anything you
in thd recent past in providing Flor-“
.
will be another big dinner and the wish ;perved each day from 6 to 8. pa.
ida with roads, there still remains tq
governor’s ball at the Hollywood Regular dinners at the dinner -hour. - 19—Tallahassee to Ocala.
be constructed about 1000 additional
21—Daytona to DeLand.
Beach hotel tonight.
M ...i;
' 7.2-tf
miles of road before the first prefer
24—Kissimmee to Melbourne.
27— Fort Myers tp Miami (Tami-ential system directed by the legis
lature is completed, Hathaway - said.
ami Trail)
Thre remains about 900 miles In the*
50—Jasper to Liye Oak.
second preferential list, and about 5,Roada in Second System
000 miles ip the groqp of unclassi
Road No.
Location
fied 'rdad87wWi$£;STfc^
Pbrry.
tawes have' declared necessary befbre
>‘ 10—Tallahassee to Pensacola*
; f l —North of lifon ticello to Georgia- Florida's road system- is complete/ \
To complete thk first; and- second1
line.
7,7, i . . . . .
13—From Atlantic Ocean, thru preferential •-system", approximately
to: Baldwin and -from Gaines five yearardJ Aggressive construcuorr
■Clashed Into Trafe, Fell Manuscript Written and D i Yulee
and approximately $76,000,000 will
ville to- Cedar'Keys.
be necessary* he pointed out. To
15— Newport to- St. Petersburg.
Hnder It and Cluir£ to
rected by Gilbert Dubber;
build' the roads designated and not
20-—Cottondale to Panama-City.
classified up to and inclOding the 1935
28—
Lake
City
toPalatka.
iBirake Beams 28 Miles
Clubs First Appearance
47-—From Road 4 at Goodby’s Lake legislature another five years of wdrk'
and approximately $71,000,000 will be
to Palatka.
needed. The speaker asserted further
A miraculous escape from a hor r T h e Lake Wales Glee club will
that there must be added-to these
rible death was. the- good fortune of stage a minstrel Friday night, Nor. Outboard Motor
estimates about 2,800 miles of roads
William W. Giddens, 18, of Avon 18* - afe. the-*’ high school auditorium,
and bridges designated by the 1927
Boat Regatta at
Park. Saturday night, he was rid 8 p*rtn. 'T his will be the first of-;
legislature, the completion of which
ing with several, friends, «n-the Malt. fici»l> ^appearance o f the club» this
Wftitr
Haven
17TH
would. require another five years of
As the midnight Seaboard came year and- a geod crowd is anticipated.
work and the 'expenditure of -an
through . .the driver of his car crashed,
The;»utfeor and director of the show
amount in keeping with- the mileage.
The
first
sanctioned
;
outboard
intp'the rjar end of* the train as it is A- local boy, Gilbert Dubber, a
motorboat rega'tta of the Winter will >i “The'total ‘mileage of the-1925 sys
was leaving the crossing.
VandefbHt’■•' man, who: has lived in
tem of State Highways is 5,654 miles,
. Giddens • was thrown from car, Lake "-Wales about three years,'‘com be.held Thursday at Winter Haven. and the mileage o f the first and sec
under the train and only by presence ing -here.' from- Indiana. Mr. Dubber Many boats of both B and C classes' ond preferential system is, respec
of mind, was able to grab hold the is talented and versatile/always ready of four-horsepower and eight horse tively, 2,479 and 994 miles. The leg
cross bars on the coach which was to assist-in any way he can for the power, respectively, are expected to islature of 1927 in addition designated
by that time rapidly gathering ,mom benefit ' of - the -community, -With* his enter. In inaugurating the season #■ great number of stete roads, .which
entum. As .the- tram -got a-way his ■ready -wit, the* hriAstrel* Will be -««e Winter Haven ban gone t o . spine ‘Will-add, it "is estimated, approximate
companions realized that Giddens- wa» lOng t e be- remembered." This 'will be length''to aitradt‘entries ?of real class. ly
2(800 miles to the State- System.
missing* and the last that was seeti hia fftst pabdttCtion in Lalte "Walfes Cash prizes :ampuntihg to ffiMTare Paved Roads in preferential .Systems
tp be awarded ^nd ip addition several
of him was just as he was sent fly 'anct we ho^e more will -follow.
silver cups will be put up as induce / ‘/There are l t292 miles on the, .first
ing under: tins* train. ; Another car
•Tickets are on sale a t the drug ments.
system which have been paved by the
.
'■»
was secured according to reports and stores and members of the Glee club
The regatta wift-be held as a sanc State; and 592 miles which’ have been
they raced • the train tp~West Lake and school' children have' them for
tioned event by the Florida Outboard paved by-the counties. Included in
Wales, its next stop.
sale. Price 50 cents for adults, and -Racing association, with Commodore these figures are 458 miles of road
When the train reached" West Lake 25 cents for children. All school
pavfed by the counties which must be
Wales Giddens crawled out from, his children regardless of age are in- Emmett Nicholson ahd Vice- Com repaved by the State, so that we have
ergmped position, and. was then rush cludeddn this class.- Get your tickets modore R. O. Pope as head-judges, a net total~of roads paved by the State
ed Jto Dr. Wilhoyte’ in ' Lake Walds early, ■This will -be the social event f Among the entries is; the Prince
Of .Wales, from Lake Wales, entered
(Please Turn to Page Four)
who- found on ly' a few bruises and of the iseason.
by L. J. Harrell. Mr. Harrell guar
two jjrqken ribs as the result of his
The club will appear at the Ramon antees that , if ‘. the- prince falls off
hect&v ride.
/
theater in Frostproof Wedhesday his horse he won't break his, leg or
night.
his neck even i f he does happen
Ridge Chiropractic
The -Glee club has been invited to to get “all wet.”
broadcast
over
two
stations
in
Flor
Society Elected
this winter and will do so at an
O fficers Thursday ida
early date, Last year they broad Garden Club Will
casted from Station WBM in Miami.
Meet Wednesday;
The Ridge Chiropractic society met The funds derived from the dub
here . Thursday with' Dr.'. George M. benefits will -be Used *to • purchase
Hume W ill Talk
Coates, president,' Dr., virgil M. music with which to entertain the
Bethea- of 'Bartow presiding on re public during-the winter.
The Garden- club will meet at the Big Ben Pounds Kept up His
quest qf Dr. Coateg. An interesting
home of Mrs. M. G* Campbell, presi
The
following,
program
will
be
en
Record With Another „
addresk on- tlie ■Pyschology ■of Faith joyed:
dent of the dub wtih Mesdames M.
K.O. at Orlando
was given by Dr. Walter Bethea of
M.
Ebert,
W.
A.
Hartman
and
R.
H.
Ends, first part. Interclocutor Al.
Bartow and another on “Interesting
Linderman as hostesses at 3 o’clock
(Please Turn to Page Five)
-Cases” by Dr. Brunskill of Winter
Weditesday. Harold Hume of the,
Many of the local people who took
Haven. The following officers, were HOLLYWOOD BUS WILL STOP
Glen St. Mary’s Nurseries will speak in the Armistice day celbration at
elected President, Dr. George M.
OVERNIGHT IN LAKE WALES on the “Growing of Rose in Florida.” Haines City Friday were specially in
Coates, Lake Wales; viqe president,
Sunday night the Hollywood bus He will cover every detail and his terested in the boxing bouts, pulled
Dr, Hasse, Sebring, Succeeding Dr. made its first overnight stop arriving talk Will be very interesting. A off in a big tent. Quite a pretenti
Dean of Winter Haven; secretary, Dr. at 6 o’dock in Lake Wales, coming chrysanthemum show has been ar ous program was put on and some
Sligh :of Lakeland, succeeding Dr. from Jacksonville where the guests ranged. Members are privileged to good boxing shown.
Walter Bethea, Bartow.
were met at the Clyde Line Steam bring a guest for the afternoon pro
In the opener Wild Bill Wright
' -----ship-dock, by the‘bus. They were all gram which will be a very interesting battled to a draw with Dan Town
SERIES OF-BftJDGE PARTIES
from the New York district and 93 one.
send, the two weighing in at 90
BY BABSON PARK CLUB guests, five conductors and five
pounds.
Mrs. W. M. Regan, social chair drivers spent the night at the Dixie
In the second Kid Ghost knocked
man of the Babson Park Woman’s Walesbilt hotel. They were enthusi
out the Jamaica Kid in the third
WHITE RAT DIDN’T
club, will open her beautiful home astic over our Ridge section and Flor
round.
SEE THE POINT IN
Friday evening, Nov. 18, for the first ida in general. Many were making
Battling Red of Haines City and
BEING ADVERTISED
of a series of card parties to be given their first trip to Florida. The, bus
Big
Boy Mose of Bartow put on a
this season by the club ladies, the left early Monday morning for Holly
draw
in which some great slugging
Did
you
see
the
white
rat
in
Ridge club friends are cordially in wood where they will be entertained
was shown by the contenders.
the Lake Wales Pharmacy win
vited. The hour is 8 o’clock.
at the Hollywood Beach hotel.
The final, which was to have been
dow Saturday? The Cenol Pro
a 10 round bout provided plenty of
ducts Co. of Chicago sent it to
action though it came to a sudden
the Pharmacy to advertise the
Cenol Rat Killer. The show J end when Bill Keats of Bartow was
window was attractively decor- | knocked out in the second of what
no'
1 ated but when they turned that | was to have been a 10 round go by
I little white rat in, he ate most j Carson Cook of Sanford.
Big, Ben Pounds of Tampa who has
f the . decorations- and pulled ,the . j
j rest around him for a screen. | gamed much fame as a K.O. artist,
added another to his string of vic
ONLY 34 SHOPPING
i Evidently he didn’t see where it
tories by a knockout at Orlando on
|
:.
paid
him
to
advertise.
DAYS TO DEC. 25
Armistice day. This is No. 12 for
IBig Ben without a loss.
Lake Wales will invjte the State
Realtors to hold their 1928 convention
in Lake Wales. The co-operation of
the chamber of commerce has been
promised and a number of the cen
tral cities of Florida offered their
support also. Tampa will also issue
an invitation to the convention so
Lake Wales will have a fight on its
hands, but is ready to meet the Tam
pans a^ned with posters, banners,
badges, oranges, an active commit
tee and the good will of Lake Wales.
The Realtors will leave tomorrow
morning to attend, the four day session-- o f •State •Realtors in convention
at Hollywood -Nov. 16-19. J. W.
Shrigley is the voting delegate from
Lake Wales. He also has the honor
of being on the Resolutions committee.
Those who will attend from Lake
Wales are: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs,
L. H. Kramer, J. W. Shrigley, A. B.
Hamburg, Chas. Reed, Jr„, W. J.
Smith and ~B. H. Alexander. Misses
Dorothy Hurlbut and Rebecca Cald
well, Dick Delorey will attend the
Building & Loan convention at the
same time.

Council meets Wednesday night td
go over the tax assesors books and
to sit as a board of equalization.
People who may have complaints to
make on .their assessments will be
heard at that time.
Council has been going over the
books for some weeks and has made a
great many Changes, some of them
upward aftd some of them downward
revisions,Of the tax assessors figures.
In. the main the figures-will be up
ward but not altogether sq.
The assessed valuation will be per
haps half a million above that of last
year, staMhig close to $12,000,000
mid it may be possible to -reduce the
niillage perhaps one mill, though this
has not yet tfeen determined. There
were considerable 'Cut3 in expenses
during tht past yeA and some -other
cuts are ih t^few.' ■-'the finance com
mittee report will show a budget con
siderably below that of last year and
perhaps it will' U enough below so
that one mill at least may be taken
off the taxes. The millage last year
... . . ^ Vi
was 13.
Another matter likely te come, be
fore council is the mhtter of the lay/:
out for the lake front, submitted by
A. D. Taylor Who has had men here
for several weeks going into the plans
thoroughly, A map containing the
gist of their Suggestions for the im
provement Of the lake front has been
prepared atwi has been on display at
the council rooms for some days. If
has bpen Seen by many -who have ad
mired th4 beauty and utility' o f the
plan.

AVON PARK LAD
HAD THRILLING

GLEE CLUB WHX
SAGEJUNSIREL
' FRIDAYEVEWN6

GOOD BOUTS AT
HAINES CITY ON
ARMISTICE DAY
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You don’t die p f starvation because the
butcher doesn t call to sell his wares

M

You don’t go around dressed in a barrel
because the tailor •will not visit you

You don’t go around barefoot because the
, shoe man neglects to look youup

b u t w h e n it c o m e s to

TI C €
■m

.

•

Y o u expect the insurance agent to hunt you up.

give them the best service that is possible, but we

I f he doesn’t come around, you go unprotected.

cannot go everywhere. On the other hand, we cans

J t never occurs to you to go to the insurance

make it perfectly easy for you to come to us and

agen cy and buy you r insurance just as you

satisfy your insurance needs.

"would buy a beefsteak, a suit o f clothes, or a pair
o f shoes.

If you are not fully protected, don’t w ait—
come around today and1we w ilf ^see to it that you

In our agency, we sell insurance right over the
counter. O f course we call on the customers and
■ *• -

-,‘Y

[/I

4 \ ?I

J

; : r^

are properly insured.
W e are here tp serve you. Look its up,
y-

.•< \

'

'■

, ’ ■■ •■

Owners Agent
Your Protection
Telephone No 2

My Business
Lake W ales Florida

"' ■

>
”

'f*

'

■

W
t

■'
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THE FARMER'S
HAPPY LOT
By Viola Brothers Shore

For Meditation

K IN Q

In Greece today it is said to be tlie
custom of builders to surreptitiously
measure a man’s shadow and bury the
resulting figures under the-new build
ing— the best that can be done in view
3t the popular prejudice nowadays
against human Sacrifice. And every
once in a while you may hear the old
saying. “ When the house is finished
the hearse stands at the door.” Some
profess to see in the custom of laying
.corner stones a survj-vnl' from the
bloody practice of our barbarian an
cestors in their method of building
operations.

most important respon
W OMAN’S
sibility in life is her relation to
“ So long as a girl’s thoughts are
clothed lit modesty,” said Soliloquizing
Lil, “ there Is no need to worry about
her knee caps.”
— ----- o -------The average- person in the United
States eats almost 14 pounds, of com
mercially prepared candy in a year.

(>f) by M cC lu re N ew ep a p er S y n d ic a te .)

--------O—------

T h e f l y e r 's a i l s a b o v e th e e a r th .
A c ro s s th e s u m m e r bk y ,
A n d s h o u ts In a c c e n ts fratig rh t
m irth ,
/ ‘W e ll, ho w is t h i s f o r h ig h ? ”

A nian who has money to spend Is
worth money to his community.—
American Magazine. •

TRY THIS

Separate Fur-Piece
a Necessary Luxury

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Short One, Maybe
“That girl is wearing the last word
In bathing suits.”
“ Well, If the police ever catch her,
It wil) be a sentence.”

Peace Shipe
W heln m y s h ip c o m e s in !
W hen m y
s h ip co m es In!
I h o p e w ith a l l / m y h e a r t to se e
T h e h o n e s t w e a l t h I h o p e d t o w in ,
W ith o u t a tr a c e o t TN T.

HU Work
Mrs. C— I hear your jimmte is work
ing on a newspaper. What does he
do?
Mrs. D— He’s circulation manager, I"
think. He tells me he has charge of
ventilation.:

“ I t you’ve spotted tiie fellovr who
stele your car, why don’t you get It
back?”
“I'm waiting for him to put on a

HE letter file is more substantial
and useful than it looks. Its joints
defy great heat and pressure, and it
therefore makes a good tray for the
kitchen la baking custards and po
tatoes.
A ll these articles may be put Into
the tray— the different Individual cus
tard cups and potatoes, together, and
then put into the oven with, one mo
tion. There is not so much danger of
burning in removing the different
articles from the oven, as they can
all be removed at once.
The letter file makes the perfect
spinach washer. Many people go
without this yaluahle food element

T

m

What with the existing autumn
vogue for ensepibles,. likewise velvet
and tweed suits, the separate fur
neckpiece becomes a necessary lux-ury. White fox is first choice for
young girls, and what chic and naive
charm these snowy furs do add to the
now so modish black velvet jacketand-skirt suits. Platinum fox, beige,
also pointed fox scarfs blend to the
swagger new tweed and sweater suits,
to an alluring degree.

(©, 1927. W estern N sw soaosr Union.)
---------- 0 ------ -

a f T

READ THE HIGHLANDER
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SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

because of its hard washing. If it 1>
put into a letter file and held under
i
SOUTH BOUND
NORTH BOUND
running water, the grit is quickly
807
6 :00 p. m.
loosened
without
the ■ individual N S
1 :10 p. m.
891
8:10 a. m
handling of each stalk.
692
- 1 :30 a. m.
Cross S tate
The letter file also makes a quick
Cross S tate
cake cooler, as the air space under 428 Lvs. 2:15 a. m.
427 Arva. 2 :00 a . ta.
neath is large and the cake floes not
fall or become soggy .from too slow
E. J. SPENCE, T P. A.
cooling.
7 Bullard Building
It makes a good tray for holding
Phene 132
► fresh vegetables so that plenty .o f air
Lake W ales, Florida
can be circulated around them to keep
G. W. BLECK, Agent
them from spoiling. .
Phone 256 -R
m M 1927. W e s to ru N e w sp a p er U a lo n .)
W est Lake W ales

NEW CHRYSLFR
"RED-HEAD" ENGINE
The Chrysler "Red-Head”
high-compression engine
is standard equipment on
roadsters and also avail
able for all other body
types o f the new " 65 ”.

Knitted combined with cloth, this is
the ultra-smart CostumeJ for immedi
ate wear. These throo-plece sweater
ensembles arc somewhat usurping the
place of the regulation cloth suit.
They combine a cloth skirt, notably
tw'oed, though sometimes jersey or
novelty woolen with a long-sleeved
slip-on sweater after the simple style
of the one in the picture. A cardigan
Jacket often tops tills, sometimes
matching a plain knitted skirt, i f
not a cardigan then a full length cloth
coat is toned to the ensemble. The
variations for these sweater-suit en
sembles are many.

Black satin, also black velvet, arul
outstanding in the autumn fabric
mode. An enchanting ’decorative nota
for this season’s black frock Is its
embellishment of gold or silver In the '
form of embroidery or applique as
here pictured.

Complete Dieguiem
Bite— What disguise shall I wear far
the fancy dress ball. Can’t you give
me an idea?
H'lsban-i— Wliy not go a« a womffnl'? 1

YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER

CHURCH
Church -of the Good Shepherd

DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m ., so n
Reverend G. W. R. Cadraan, P rie st it\ 7:30 p. m.
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. M orning
E pw orth, League m eetings each Sabbath at
P ray er a n d , Seriqbn, 11 a. m.
6 :45 p. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.»
P ray er m eeting every Wednesday ..night.
8rd Sunday of each month.
S trangers and visitors,, sa in t and sinners are
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be m ost cordially invited to all services.
Evening P ray er and Sermon a t 7:80 p. m.
SHELBY A; W ILSON, Pastor.
Holy Communion th ird Sunday of each
month.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy T rin ity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Monday of each
International Bible S tudents' association.'
month a t the home of the President, Mrs. ‘‘H arp of God" Bible study on Wednesday
P . A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 evening at 8 o'clock a t th e residence of
E. E. Eld wards, Battow road.
p. m.
The Church Service League meets m onth
ly upon call of the president.
,
Christian Science Sunday School
In a d d - o n to th e regular service, th e Chris
tian Science Church will establish a Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
School beginnig nex t Sunday m orning a t
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
IQ :15. This will precede th e usual services
held
a t 11 o'clock on th e mezzanine floor of
Sunday School* 9:30 a. m.
th e Dixie W alesbilt Hotel.
M orning W orship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P . U., 6:30.
» .R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Evening W orship, 7 :80 p. m.
T inm an and F irs t Streets
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday dt 7 p. m.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
P ray er Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
M orning W orship a t 11:00 a. m.
Come, bring your friends and W orship God.
Ju n io r C hristian Endeavor Society 8:00 t>m.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E vening W orship a t 9:80 p. m.
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Women's Council will m eet th e first aa d
M orning S ervices:
third Tuesday 'x>t each m onth a t 8 :00 p. m
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
' Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening service, 7 i30.
CATHOLIC
Y. P . C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Mass will be said every Sunday m orning
You are cordially invited t o . atten d all the a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's d n w i
services. P ray er m eeting every Wednesday in W inter H 'w t t
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
Sunday school n» held a t 8 o'clock a . m.

(Episcopal)

Watchful Waiting

Home Uses for the Letter File

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

w ith

Prosperous Men W anted

gpOOOCX30C3000(X)CXXXXXXX)0000

Black with Gold
for Afternoon Frocks

The Firat Stage

'T 'H E superstition that when a fam_ -I? moves into a new house there
will shortly be a death in that family
There'd' be better, bronght-Uf) chil is. fortunaiely. not so prevalent as
dren in the world' if it w as the parents tome others or the housing problem
Can’t Be Dona
tloii got the iiekhi's.
would bo greater than it Is. But the
'Teacher— Dse the right verb in this
superstition -exists in many sections Sentence: “The toast was drank In
Tlie, kiss you give him when yon of the country.
Silence."
meet is practically the same work
1 he writer knew a man of millions,
P Ji>il— The toast was ate in silence.
mar-shin as tlie one yOn give him wlieu
prominent in national affairs, who
he leaves. But oh, how different it having bought an estate, hesitated for
feels ■'
A FINE PRICE
icars to pull flown tlie old house on
Il and build a. new cne because of this
ancient: superstition. Finally he risked
FOR THE GANDER—
it and died— some t-.velve years later
You can lose your heart to a woman and when he was about seventy-sis
ns much a? you like, as long as you .-.■ ears old.
keep your .head!
Tlie origin of this superstition is
, ; ’a’ n. It is a “ hangover” from the
Never lose your temper with a wom days when it was thought necessary
an. But-' Sometimes pretend to.
In order to assure the stability and
the- good fortune of a new building to
Don’t be afraid o f spellin' a woman. propitiate the gods b.v a human sac
Leave her have anything but your rifice. Human beings were enclosed
goat.
in the walls or buried alive under the
corner-posts or pillars of the new edi
(C o iiy rlg h t.)
------ -O ------ fice- Tlie books are full of instances
j f this practice which appears to have
persisted into early Christian times.
There is a castle in Germ any1where
bey will show you tlie piaCe where a
Mrs. Jones— Fine feathers don’t
fluid was built into the wails at its
', srection; and tlie legend is well known make fine birds.
Jones— rNo, but t they make a flue
)f how the evil spirits threw down St.
'Jolumba’s church -on Iona island as bill, when I have to pay for those you
fast as lie built it until he had burled have on Jour hat.
» man alive under one of the pillars.
Aftei this had been done all; went
The Flyer
well.

W O M A N ’S P L A C E

Sweater Ensemble
Outstanding for Fall

"How did you burn your' nose like
tlmt V”
“ 1 thought I was lightln* a cigarette
and I didn’t have one in m.v mouth.”

T

LEONARD A. BARRETT

the social needs of her age. It is im
possible, to correctly appraise any age
separated from the youth of that age.
The future generat: in will reflect the
^'standards' of the children of the pres
e n t genecation. Directing'.the spirit -of
youth in the ways of stimulating reali
ties Is a tremendously important task.
The most important thing a person can
do is to mold a, human life and set it
; voyaging toward eternity; •The de
velopment of a child reflects the char
acter of a mother.' Like mother; like
child. A’ Avcman’s'place' iff The 'Ci'rtd
1determines the progress of civilization
: because of her influence upon the
child I,ife gif the age.
What then is the meaning of worn
Ian’s struggle for freedom? In wliat
1 light, is her-entry lnito the economic
world to be interpreted? Has lier
; larger freedom come through the negi lect of duties in the home? Has her
; liberty made her any less “ mother” ?
Woman has taken her place beside
man In the counting house, store and
office. Her participation in industry
is a marked characteristic of the pres
ent age. Her name shines luminously
; in the realms o f science and the arts.
These privileges are hers, achieved no)
through tile neglect of Qther duties,
'but ratiier made possible by the inven
tion of Labor-saving devices which re
lie v e her of many of the exacting de
tails of housekeeping. It Is leisure
[and hot neglect of domestic responsi
b ilitie s that has enabled woman to re
value herself in the light of her new
liberty. The leisure thus released is
i directed toward important and con; struct!v-e ends. Through her self-as; sertlon- in the economic and industrial
■ world woman is lifting the level of
iiife through the infusion of her ideals
jlnto the youth of a work-a-day world.
By the Intelligent application of these
Iideals to life, like leaven in the meal,
1woman is becoming an increasingly
•jlmportant factor in the progress of
■ civilization.

I R V I N Q

NEW HOUSES

■ oooooo

By

H.

HE woman that likes to eat her
cake alone better learn to bake It
alone, too.

!He used to chase a 0:10 no-se plow
A il over'eiyht.v ncrcs.’,..
B ut he has something better now,
Accordin’ to its 'makers.
In ev’rytliinjr that he’s about
Machinery's a factor,
And now he shakes his daylights out
A-ridin’ on a tractor.

«& by McClure N ewspaper Syndicate.)

By

r o R THE GOOSE—

i'T 'H E ! farmer In the olden time
■ A
a hard row had to foller.
T h e farmer used to make a dime
Where now he makes a dollar.
Il wouldn’t 'have ,voa set me wrons:
, To wealth he doesn’t add it ;
jOf course he doesn't keep it long,
But anyway he had it;

The radio, the limousine,
Jvfe
Just think of a ir the pleasure!
I’m sure the smell of gasoline
Thee children long will treasure.
WhAt‘hardships in the early days
The farmer’s lot attended !
The world has changed In many
ways—
Mow evirything ic splendid !

“ After ail," said Gabbleton, “we
could be a great deal worse off than
yve a re!”
“I am !" snarled old Festus Pester.

SUPERSTITIONS

B jr D O U G L A S M A L L O C H

Oh, happier is the farmer than
Before he had improvements.
He used to love his fellow man,
But now lie’s joinin’ “ movements."
i * O f course-his f ather had his fun,
* ’ What all of us are after,
But I am certain sure the son
] Must; fairly shake with lafter.

Ha Is

<THE WHY of
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Great new®'6X astou n d s
w ith quality" and value never
IS-TiT heretofore dreamedof in Its field

T oday the public is aware that
th e great, n e w "62” — Chryslei^s
n e w e s t c r e a t i o n — a c h ie v e s
n ew tr iu m p h s f o r S ta n d a rd 
iz e d Q u a lity , r e s u ltin g in a
new kind and degree o f per
form ance, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, com fort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
R iding and driving th is great

new “6 2 ”, people are positively
amazed at its unique com bina
tion o f so many ultra-modern
features previously found on ly
in the famous Chrysler “70” ana
the m ost expensive sixes.
Com e and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself h o w com pletely th e
great new Chrysler “62” dom 
inates by virtue o f n ew quality
and n ew value.

Sensational Features o f Quality and Valu*

1095
to *1295

>

P. O . B. DETR O IT

Six cylinder motor—••/•bearing crank
shaft— 62 and more\milts an hour— 22
miles to the gallon— Invar-strutpistons
— O il Filter— A ir Cleaner— Impulse
neutralizer— Thermostatic beat con
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crankease ventilation— Engine mounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— M axi
mum driving vision—Saddle-spring seat
cushions— Fine mohair upholstering—
Artistic instrument panel, indirectly
lighted— Light control on steering wheel

— Hydraulic 4- wheel brakes— Road
leveltzersfront and rear, etc., etc. » *

Great N e w Chrysler “62" prices

— Touring car, $109*; 2-door Sedan,
$TZ4%mRoadster ( with rumble seat),
$1175/ Coupe (with rumbleseat), $12491
4-door Sedan, $1249-, Landau Sedan,
$1209;f. 0. h. Defrost, subject to current
Federalexcise lose— Chrysler dealers are
in a position to extend the convenience
o f tim epayments. Ask about Cbrysler’s
attractive plan,
»•

‘FAIR PLAY”

The young lady across the way says
-hay fever is said not to be hereditary,
-'but it’s just as well to be on the safe
Iside and keep away from anybody
' (who has It.
«S by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

G V HOWE & CO
Phones 67-167

Lake, Wales !
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CHRYSLER62
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24

MEANING

24 HOUB: SERVICE
(SOtt)
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time will Ue prepared to give them a high a rt concert,
our high school is one of the best in Florida, The High
lander is a high grade paper and althogether we are
on a high plane over here.
.T
Excepting only prices of real estate. • Some of opr
stuff never could be held at a price too high because, as
William Chase Temple once said “it represents a natural
monopolv.” We are conservative people and most of
our stuff never did get filled so full of hot air as much
other stuff in the state and so prices here are low.. Real
estate prices, hotel room prices, grocery prices, ’n’everything, in fact.
Come over and see us, boys. We’1’1 be glad to 'greet
you.

Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. R ce o ^ tlo n s BO centa an inch.
Local notice ef church and! lodge meetings free, but p l^ se Jena tne
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged W ceme
nt» inch.
___________

Zaro Acha, 153 year old Turk has just taken to him
Jack Worthington hits the nail right on the (only
self his 11th wife. He must be a glutton fqr punishment. -head it has with a suggestion for united action between
Polk and Highlands counties in regards to whatever steps
U JT S E
Stockings were invented in the eleventh century we are taken for beautifying the Scenic Highway, says the
read, but they were successfully kept under cover until Avon Park Pilot. Consider:
What shall be done to 'take advantage of
the twentieth.
the opportunity offered by the legislature to the
1T>
1F
I f
people of the Ridge to vote bonds for the beauti
“If the wife of a ship’s captain elopes with another
fication of the Scenic Highlander? First of all,, .
The Highlander believes, there should be a unifier
man would you call her a skipper?” asks Carl Taylor
ation of effort. As the_ matter now stands, the
in the Dade City Banner. Well, she certainly isn’t a
whole of Highlands county is in one district with
mate.— Groveland Graphic. Perhaps, a slip knot.
a board named in the act. That part of Polk
1T
'
county lying within two miles of the Scenic High-j
Lon Burton of the Delray News, insists that the
way is in another with the county commissioners,
in charge of the expenditure, of funds if the bonds,
editorial page shall be a part of every Highlander sent
are voted. This is not a situation that makes,
him from now on. Says he doesn’t like to have it left
.
for a well balanced result. The Highlander be-; _
off. A very subtle form of flattiery, Lon, ol’ top.
. lieves that the sooner the matter is in the hands;
of one board the better. Here is what it sug-s
GOOD^IDEA
gests. Let the Associated Boards of Trade take*.,
charge of the preliminary work. Let this be.The Highlander urged recently that the beautification
placed in the hands of a committee Of five, orfof the Scenic Highway ought' to be in the hands of one
which we would suggest the names of such men
as Walter S. Coachman, Lake Placid; Orval Se-j
commission or board and suggested that it would be a
bring, Sebring; C. E. Lanier, Avon P^rk; Jayfine idea to have that boayd made up of men from both
Burns, Sr., or Irwin A. Yarnell, Highland Park;!
counties. The idea was th at the bills would be more like
Harold S. Norman, Lake Wales; Roger W. Bab-*
ly to pass in the spring when the m atter is taken up if
son, or H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park; E. W.
Kent, Lake Hamilton; Lisle Smith or Dr. Mart,
the actual work were m the hands of an1interested com
Sample, Haines City. The committee should not
mission. The Avon Park Pilot endorses the idea and adds
exceed five. Let this committee, when formed,1
the further suggestion th at instead of making the board
get the promise of the county commissioners ofof five members it should be of seven with a member
the two counties that the work shall be turned,,,
over to them for the next 18 months. Then let.
from
0f the county commissions on it. An ex
this committee hire some first class man. of es-„
cellent idea and one which we endorse. That is to say,
tablished reputation, such as Frederick Lawh
■ so far as membership of the county commissioners is
Olmstead or John Nolen, or A. D. Taylor to layj ,
concerned, though • we do believe that a board of five
out the job, fix the plan, “jell” the big idea thatis now in flux in the heads of some Hundreds of
would be better than one of seven.
people along the Scenic Highway. If there is,
u u it
no plan there will be no consummation. Funds. ',
The merchant who refuses to advertise only through handbills
can be secured by a preliminary canvass, which,
a-hd never patronizes the advertising, columns of his local newspaper,
is now on foot, or the right man will wait until
is not creating a very good impression on the buying public. And
the bond issue is passed if need be. With a plan •
still he wonders why his business is poor. Delray News.
the job of passing the bond issues can be taken
1f 11 IT
up about next April with full nope that both
HILLS AGAIN
will be passed. Then to work on beautification
of State Road No. 8 under the direction of the
We were over op the hills around Clermont Sunday.
man who drew the plans. There are promises
Don Lochner of the Clermont Press will be glad to know
in effect that once done, the state road board
that we found the hills were so high that when we got
will take charge of maintenance. If not, the
same committee that did the. work can keep it
on the top of them they made our ears hurt. Jack Worth
going and at the next session of the legislature
ington of The Lake Wales Highlander, and Carl Taylor
if it seems good, can get one district formed
of the.Dade City Banner, will be interested readers of
where now there are two. The plan will work.
this small paragraph. We ,do.*not want it to start a
Unification of effort is sadly needed. Let’s
get busy.
controversy.—Cocoa Tribune.
We don’t know about Polk’s Icomlmissioners, but
It was not the altitude made your ears ring, dear
lady. Probably the cut put of your car was open. Gome we’ll wager that, the Highlands-quintet will fall in line
with such a step. Ann' th e rs "is onlTT *me added sug
over: to Iron Mountain, “the highest spot yet known in gestion we have for that’s fine plan. It is— ,
Florida’’ with its 324.9 feet above sea level where Edward
Make the committee seven and add one commissioner
W. Bok is building a wonderful Carillon 202 feet higher. from each county.—Avon Park Pilot.
We’ll take you up on th at and let you see how Cocoa looks
from a bee line distance of 60 miles.
n
i r it

•AGRICULTURE
It was interesting to read in Friday’s Highlander
th at Frank Hammett, who is to edit and manage the
Farm Supplement for Some 40 Florida papers,, includ
ing The Highlander, had received 2,700 letters' within
six days after Arthur Brisbane’s comment on the forth-,
coming issuance of the Farm Supplement.
It indicates that there is a very great interest in
deed in agriculture ini this State and forecasts a new
era of growth for Florida.
So compelling was. the showing of interest made
th at the Florida State Chamber of Commerce at once
made plans to hold an agricultural conference as part of
its annual meeting some time during December. . Lake
Wales, by the way, would do well to make an effort to
land this conference. It will bring together a bunch of
the best men of the state.
For some time forward looking men have forecasted
^ .in c re a se d interest in agriculture in this'■state which
has so much‘rich, Unused land, such an equable climate
and such a long growing season. Roger W. Babson is
among them and there are many others. To our belief
there is nothing more certain than that Florida will be
a great agricultural and stock raising state. In agricul
ture we include horticulture and in stock raising" we mean
to \ include the raising of poultry and perhapi rabbits
as well.
Believers in Florida cannot go wrong,, basing their
belief on1 the sound fundamentals of the soil and its
products.

BENTLEY WITH CARLTON
Bob Bentley is to be Doyle Carlton’s campaign man
ager^ As Bob is one of th e ’regular fellows in the news
paper game, one of those whose inside information has
caused him to be very shy of personal participation in
politics, he should be a safe pilot. Too bad Doyle didn’t
hit -on Bob about a month ago before he spilled most of
his beans.—Leesburg Commercial.
The present writer worked with Bentley for a long
time on the Tampa Times and succeeded him as managing
editor of the Times when he went to the Tribune. Hi
is one of the best newspaper men in the state and one
of the finest fellows. An able citizen. Re will ;be an
asset to the Carlton campaign. If we are not migt^ r.
i t , is the first time Bentley has .allowed himself to be
drawn m by the lure of any sort of political offer and
Carlton should feel complimented.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AND $73,000,000 TO
FIRST GAME IN
FINISH FLORIDA’S PRESENT PLANS
GOLFING LEAGUE
FOR ROAD BUILDING, SAYS HATHAWAY
HERE THURSDAY
Lake Wales Team Will Play
Sebring; Schedule West
Coast League
The West Coast Golf League Di
vision B consisting of Tampa, Winter
Haven, Lakeland, ’Bartow, .Searing
and Lake Wales golf teams which
have been selected in their respective
cities by qualifying rounds will play
the first mrteh in Lake Wales Thurs
day, Nov. 17.
Lake Wales will be represented by
Eddie Stephens, Hugh Loudon, N. D.
Cloward, Charles M. Hunt, T. W.
Powers and James A. Loudon. The
alternates are Geo. Wetmore, Dr. W.
B. Williams and Harold S. Norman.
Qualifying rounds to pick the golf
ers to represent Lake Wales will be
played once a month,* thus having a
different team each month.
Opening matches over the league
Thursday are scheduled as "follows:
Ridge Division
Tampa at Lakeland.
Winter Haven at Bartow.
Sebring at Lake Wales.
Gulf Diviison
' Clearwater at St. Petersburg.
Tarpon Springs at Venice.
Pajmetto-Bradenton at Sarasota.
Winners pf tile Ridge Division will
play winners of the Gulf Division,
consisting of Clearwater, St. Peters
burg, Palmetto, Bradenton, Sarasota
and Venice in the finals.
The schedule of games is as fol
lows:
RIDGE DIVISION
November 17
Tampa at Lakeland.
Winter Haven a t Bartow.
Sebring at Lake Wales.
December 1
Lake Wales at Bartow.
Winter Haven at Tampa.
Lakeland a t Sebring.
December 15
Tampa at Bartow.
Lakeland at Lake Wales.
Sebring at Winter Haven.
December 29
Lake Wales at Tampa.
Bartow at Sebring.
Winter Haven at Lakeland.
January 12
Tampa at Sebring.
Lakeland at 'BartoXv.
Winter Haven at Lake Wales.
January 26
Lakeland a t Tampa.
Bartow at Winter Haven.
Lake Wales at Sebring. •
February 9
Bartow at Lake Wales.
Tampa at Winter Haven.
Sebring at Lakeland. •
February 23 _■
Bartow at Tampa.
• r •
Lake Wales a t Lakeland.
Winter Haven at Sebring.
March- 8
Tampa a t Lake Wales.
Sebring a t Bartow.
Lakeland at Winter Haven. . .
March 22
Sebring a t Tampa.
Bartow at Lakeland.
Lake Wales a t Winter Haven,
March 29
Winners each division meet in best
two out of three matches.
Runners-up in each division meet.
Ma$eh 31

Second match between winners each
division.
Second match between runners-up
each”division.
April 1
Third match between winners each
division.
' Third match between runners-up
each division.
April 5
First match between champion
West Coast Golf League and champ
ion East Coast Golf League.
April 7
K . . .
STRANGE? NO.
If
Second match between champion
t , S?1*4?,0? is not al®ne in making strange bed-fellows.
Jack Worthington and Lon Burton shared a bed at the Vest Coast Golf League and champ
ion East Coast Golf League. 1
Crermortt press meeting.”—Leesburg Commercial.
•
„ ™on sa^s
flatiy refused to kiss him ‘igood
PAN HELLENIC MEETING
night.”-—Clermont Press,
*
The Pan Hellenic association met
There’s nothing strange about us and Lon seemd to
t0°’
£,?sing Wm good night, though, we at the Hitching Post for luncheon
have always said that hps that chawed terbacker should Saturday .with nine members pre
never kiss our’n.”
sent. Misses Martha James, Helen
Schwabe and Naomi" Herndon of Bar
tow were guests. Plans were made
ANOTHER SUPPORTER
Notice where Carl Taylor, of the Dade City Banner to sell tickets for the picture show
again as Mr. Remand offered the girls
Ha. r X minated Slster Lucile Smith of the Lake Worth a per cent on what they sell. The
gove.r nor o? Florida. Well, “Angel-Face,”
v m ? w Ne^n 18 n0t
Politics, we are certainly for money derived from this will be spent
YOU. We will even print your announcement free of in buying curtains for the hospital.
IT IT 1T
charge. How about it ?—Delray News.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
HI, HIGH !
Mighty good to see the boys* coming to Editor
Lake Wales, has sent a strong delegation to the an Smith s support. Makes five now. At that if the guber
race doesn’t get “uncluttered”—if there be such
nual meeting of the S tate.Realtors at Hollywood in an anatorial
word—of some of its male entries soon, Lucile Smith
BIRTHS
effort to bring hack the next convention of these gentle would have a walkway. And she’d make a good governor
men to this city. Every effort will be made to show the
realtors of Florida that no better place than Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathias of
GOSSIP
'•
Mammoth Grove are rejoicing over
could be selected as the site for their next meeting in
K Well, a lot of us talked-about people feel better the arrival of an 8% pound baby
1928.
since reading Eddie Guest’s article in a recent American girl. Both mother and baby are do
The delegation will carry formal invitations from Magazine, wherein he relates that the story once got out ing very) nicely.
several local organizations and the invitation is joined on him that he had strangled his first wife to death
in by every citizen of Lake Wales and of the Ridge He says+ h.s first wife, who is also his present wife! . Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields of Lake
of the Hills are the proud parents
nearly strangled with rage when she heard about it
section.
Oh, we know how you felt, Mrs. Guest, but what could of a 7% pound “odd fellow” born
Lake Wales and the Ridge will be prepared to show,
d° ab°ut
V. And> coming right down to brass Friday morning. Welcome to our
them th at most everything except prices is high in this tacks, you should have realized when you married a man city, young man.
section. It has the highest general altitude in the state, jg g . TaS/,°,mg t0 .5? Pr°minent that he and you and al”
the spirit of its people is high, the ideals held here are your kinfolks would get talked about even more than
high, the general level of prosperity is high, the Sing- are we ordinary mortals, who can never hope to excfte
PAULINE BURRIGHT I
the envy of the gossips enough to get a . murder story
ing Tower is the highest thing in Florida and-by that started
DANCING CLASS
on us.—Lakeland Ledger.
' :
Every Wednesday at
JOHN FARLEY WILL RETURN ~ ness about Nov. 25. His.shop will be
LAKEVIEW INN
Odd New Guinea Craft I
TO LAKE WALES; OPEN SHOP at'.* 153 Park avenue opposite The
2 to 6
71-tf I
The lagatois Is a picturesque NewJohn Farley, one of the pioneer Highlander.
Guinea craft These odd-looking yes*;
business men of Lake Wales, who has
OPENS BARBER SHOP
sels are composed of from five to ten*
been living in Groveland lately, has
PAINS IN THE BACK
W. W. Davis formerly of Live dugouts lashed securely side by side;
decided to move back to Lake Wales Oak where he was in the barber busi A deck is thyn. laid ■across and a
Are so often caused by an inactive liverDane's Pills keep the liver active, keeping tin
and to go into the shoe repair busi ness for some time has opened the superstructure built on i t There is
die flowing. Bile is nature's antiseptic ii
ness of Which he was the pioneer in shop in the Bartleson block a t the not a nail in the whole fabric, and
eeps the inside clean.
this city. Mr. Farley has many comer of F jrst street and Polk avenue •very part of the vessel is composed
LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells
friends in Lake Wales who will be and advertises that he is doing work
glad to know that he is to return to a t reduced prices. Mr. ,Davis has been of home-grown products, from the
steering paddles to the curious mat
this city. He wil be here for busi- in the business for nine years.
ting sails.

(’Brought Forward from Page Onel ! ation. We have made an excellent
start; we are"'continuing with great
and counties, which are approved,- and ■strides,
and commonsense and busineed no replacement, 1,426 miles. So . ness judgment alike dictate that there
that by a simple mathematical caluia- : should be no retrenchment or turning
tion, it is seen th at in order to com i aside from the splendid goal which
has been set, until it has been finally
plete this first system there must yet I’ reached.”
be paved 1,053 miles.
“On the seqond preferential system ,'
there have been paved by the state,
U jy y i
25 miles, and by the counties, 30
miles, or a total of 55 miles of ap-J
proved pavement. There remains, ]
therefore, to complete this system
the paving of 939 miles of road.
Summarizing, the total mileage nec
essary to complete the first and sec
ond systems is 1,992 miles, which does
not make any provision for the 2,181
miles of “unclassified” roads in the Laying Plan's fpr Big Club
legislative system of 1925, augmented
Dinner Outdoors on
in 1927, by the addition of approxi
Nov. 24th
mately 2,800 miles.
“Based upon the mileage remaining
to be paved, our engineers estimate
th at $34,749,000 will be required to
The Ohio club will hold its annual
complete the first preferential and turkey dinner on Thanksgiving as
$32,765,000 to complete the second,’ or Usual. It would not be legal to hold
a total for the two of $67,514,000.
“Assuming that the revenues of the Thanksgiving day without the usual
State Road department are continued observance by the ohio club and the
as a t presnt, it will take the whole boys—and girls--don’t want .to put
of said revenues for a period of 4.8, the rest of us into that sort of a*
or practically 5 years to complete the mess.
first and second preferential systems.
The dinner will be held outdoors
Allowing $17,000,000 per year, and
deducting $3,000,000 per annum for as usual in Crystal Park. J. W.
roads already constructed, we have Shrigley is chairman of the commit
$14,000,000 applicable to the comple tee on entertainment and location and
tion of these systems.
Mrs. Shrigley of the committee on
“Tn short, it is readily apparent that eats, one of the most important com
if there should be a diversion of any mittees that could be devised.
portion of the funds now apportioned
Each head of a family is requested
to the department, the completion of to bring enough bread and butter
these systems would be postponed by sandwiches for their family
g
the amount of such diversion or re- knife, fork, spoon and cup for each
actual and necessary maintenance of member of the family, Turks
ootduction. Such a thing is, of course, atoes, dressing, etc. w; !! be p :/led
unthinkable.
by the committee, v M
the
“Similar calculation reveals that it club are asked to fur nish pi
and
salads.
will require $71,973,000 to . complete
the other roads in the 1925 state sys
tem, or five years additional, based
G o o d S u b je c t fo r W ..r r y
upon a continuance of the presen': re
venues of the department. In short, " F olks who ' have, nothing else to
evenJf the present revenues are con w orry rb o u t :m*ght eon's!tier th e s ta te 
tinued it will require 10 yars of un m e n t of sc ie n tists th a t the sun win
remitting work to complete the, roads “ cold in 42 (h 0 ifc)U years:—H es
included in the State system of 1925. " Mnes (Iow a) R egister.
“Expressed in other terms, we find
th at but 57.5 per cent of the First
Preferential System has been com
pleted and but 5.5 per cent of the
IS A PRESCRIPTION FOR
second system, while the great mile
age of ether and unclassified 'roads, Colds, Grippe, Flu, Derngue,
designated by ,the legislature of 1925. Bilious Fever and
nd 1927 remain for future eonsider: IT . KILLS THE GERMS
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CONSUME TURKEY

6 66

GENERAL
T im ie

— goes a long way to make friends

Proper Size

A Larger Tire
and More Plies, the
Ideal Com bination
Our “proper sizing” takes care
of the greatly increased start*
ing power and acceleration in
newest model cars* We can add
thousands of miles through
our engineering knowledge
and special lines and types for
replacing your tire equipment.

F. C. BUCHANAN, CORP.
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.
PHONE NO. 91
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

w
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HOPE TO MAKE FLORIDA’S SCHOOLS
MODE FROM WHICH OTHER STATE
CAN PATTERN; GREAT SURVEY BEGUN
a
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isiation,” Mr. Phillips stated, “in re
cent Florida legislatures has been
the creation of this commission, com
posed of business men and women
who are concerned only in conducting
the work of this commission as they
are conducting the business of the
companies they represent. Through
the co-operation of Florida’s publicspirited press we hope to keep the
public informed from time to time of
the conditions learned and progress
made in this great task.”

MARRIAGE LICENSE
i
George Olin Dunlop and Ruth
Elizabeth Murrill, Brandon.
R. E. Gandy, Jr., and Mollie Ridgdill, ‘Bartow.
Earnest Weldon, and Christine
Stewart, Bartow.
George Johqson, Auburndale, and
Ida Ritter, Lakeland:
James B. McFarlin, and Marie Jeff
ers, Winter Haven.
James L. Ross, and Mildred Criss,
Lakeland.
T S-'-he Gay, Lake Wales, and Ross
Walger, Lakeland.
Charles E. Miller, Auburndale, and
Mrs. Minnie Russell, Lowenville, Ky.
O.C. Forbes, and Myrtle Surrency,
Bradley, Junction.
Ralph P. Gaskell, Lakeside, Ohio,
and Nora S. Doelker, Altamonte
Springs, Fla.
N. A. Tilman and M. Lillian John
son, Lakeland.
Frank E. Hill and Emma Winter,
Florence Villa.

(Brought Forward from Page One)
pointed the commission, they met at
Bartow and organized, with I. E.
,/•
Phillips, Jacksonvlile, chairman1.
H
. . At 'the following meeting they es
tablished headquarters in Jacksonville
and engaged the Educational Re
search Bureau of Teachers College,
Columbia University, New York City,
.under Dr. George D. Strayer to direct
the survey.
At the third meeting a budget sub
mitted by the field director involving
an expenditure of $75,000 to cover the
.work of the commission was approved,
[provided the additional $25,000 re
could be obtained. This bud
Mrs. B. H. Alexander has , '■en on t J. Tracey of Winter H;oven was a | Fred Reiser and L. E. Latta spent quired
get only commits the State to the
the sick list but is much better 'day. visitor in the city Wednesday.
Tuesday in Tampa on a business trip. $50,000 authorized by law, according
J. E. Worthington m ao' a ousiCheck Grace operated upon at Lake to Dr. Phillips. Negotiations are
Mrs. V. M. Caldwell and Mrs Geo.
ness trip to Bartow Saturcu./ afer- Tripp spent yesterday in Tampa shop Wales hospital Monday' is reported ready "far advanced towards securing
READ THE HIGHLANDER
the additional funds required.
ping.
noon.
as doing nicely.
.
In speaking of the acts of the com Wildcats Have Been Beaten
Mrs. L. B. Riles returned to the mission and the reason the Columbia
Mrs. J. E. Worthington and father
The -Scenic Confectionery in the
But Once This
•H ‘ <♦- *spent Saturday and Sunday at the Rhodes Arcade will not be opened to Bartow hospital Sunday where she University Bureau was engaged to
GUEST HOUSE
will
be
under
treatment
for
a
time.
Season
make the survey for Florida, Dr. Phil
old home in Tampa.
the public on Sundays.
Fred Reiser, Jr. and Joe Browning lips summarized it as follows:,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McLain of
The Highlanders who showed such
On the Lakeshore Blvd. will
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore ‘spent
ls tr “The Columbia Research Bu
Pittsburg will arrive Nov. 17 to Wednesday in Tampa, Mr. Wetmore Jones of Rollins Colege spent the reau is recognized as the foremost in a strong offensive against Plant City
be
open to the public about Dec..
at the home of Mr. Reiser’s
spend the winter here.
Armistice day will have a far strong
1st. It is being completely re
attending a Chrysler dealer meeting week-end
the country.
parents
on
Crooked
Lake.
there.
modeled according to the hotel
2nd: “T h e General Education er defense pitted against them Friday
Mrs. Winslow Webber and little
commission regulations. Rates
„ Mrs. L. F. Sullivan of Highland Board* of the Rockefeller Foundation when they face the Wauchula Wild
son of Babson Park were shopping
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Nason of Tam Park who is seriously ill in the Or
will be published later,
71-2t '
indicated its willingness, to co cats at the Lake Wales ball park.
in Lake Wales Monday.
pa were visitors in Lak" Wales Thurs ange County hospital a t Orlando is has
operate with the Columbia Research
Walker, the chief open-field threat
day visiting their daughter, Mrs. Bob reported slightly improved today.
Bureau in work and financing.”
of the Highlanders, will be out of the
Mrs. M. L. Leasure of Ohio arrived, ‘Parker.
“3rd. This Bureau h a s ' already game with an injured shoulder which
Thursday to spend the winter with
>Mr. and Mrs. Stanbridge have made
a surtey of the Duval County will necessitate a somewhat different
her daughter, Mrs. Buford Gum.
Mrs. O. W. Nation of Avon Park moved to Lake Wales from Orlando,
ANNOUNCEMENT
schools and the Tampa City schools, style of plaj/ on the part of the Lake
was
the
guest
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
W.
Mr.
Stanbridge
having
a
place
with
Mrs. Edwards returned to her home F. Walker of Lake Wales on Armis
requiring
an
exhaustive
study
of
the
Wales
footballers.
However,
Flagg,
the Florida Public Service Co. as Florida School Laws at a heavy ex
in Ocala Sunday after a visit with tice Day.
White and 'Balliet are improved -back- The Hotel Wales h a s
construction foreman. They have
her daughter, Mrs. David Taylor.
penditure
of
money,
which
will
be
a
field
threats and have been putting changed its policy for the j Miss Alice Briggs, Rebecca Cald taken a pleasant f l a t , in the Swan great saving to the State of Florida a greatly improved brand of ball in
Mrs. J. E. Johnson and .Mrs, L. J. well
apartments.
evening meals. Between
and Tom Caldwell spent. Friday
in months of work and many thousand to the past,two games and it is hoped
Johnson with her daughter, Edith, in Orlando attending the Armistice
Mr. and Mrs: J. C. Loxson Of Holly dollars in cost.”
they may be able to come through the hours of 6 and 8 an
motored over to Tampa to call on celebration. * ,
wood who have recently moved to
“4th. The time in which to make against Wauchula. Gooch at quarter A La Carte menu with
friends today..
, Dr. and Sirs.. George M. Coates Lake Wales where Mr. Loxson is em a’ thorough survey is so short that back seems to be a stimulus to for steaks, oysters and any
Miss Hariett DuBois has been spent
at-Bowling Green the ployed in the Townsend Sash, Door & the men directing the work must nec ward passing and it is likely that
pledged Tri Delta at Stetson Univer guests Sunday
of
Mrs.
Coates’ sister, Mrs. Lumber Co. have takep one of the essarily be thoroughly acquainted some of that style of play may be thing one desires will be
sity, DeLand. Her many friends ex F. H. Bryan.
apartments at the Swan apartments through their past work with our used.
served. There will also be
near the school.
tend congratulations.
Florida School {problems.’1
jM f l!
f
■
. „JB P
Wauchula has in Hines, quarterMr. and .Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury will
“We were not satisfied,” continued l,hack, one of the best open-field run- regular dinners served:
Arthur Hutchens arrived Sunday arrive
Mr.
and
.-.Mrs.
Adolph
Nessen
of
week from New York City Manistee,’ Michigan arrived last wefek Mr. Phillips “with anything but the ners 1n the state, who also is a great
.from Montgomery, Ala. where he of and willthis
i
at home at Mountain1Lake and are comfortably located ip the best, and we believe Columbia Uni- forward passer. The Wauchula line
ficiated at the Alabama-Florida foot for the be
winter.
yersity
is
one
of
the
best.
Dr.
George
is
heavy
and
fast
with
plenty
of
re
Dela.Vergne home on the lake at
ball, Florida winning 13-6.
Warren Bartleson has arrived from Babson x Park. Mr. and Mrs. t Dela--[ R* l l j
153 t1h.e ir Fleld Director, in serves and will test the metal of the
Mrs. H. A. Timlberry will return Oklahoma
where
he
has
been
fob
six
Vergne
and
son,
George,
wjll
spend
/_£_
. t^le,
study. Highlanders on line-play offensively1
tomorrow from the hospital in At months. He will be with his parents the Winter in St. Petersburg where he .He is now ITla^Irl?
organizing his staff and and defensively. ,
lanta, Ga, a fte r' an operation. Her here until1;Christmas.
With victories over Haines City,
forces and negotiating with differ
has business interest.
many -friends will be glad to have
H *
ent educational institutions to lend Avon Park, Plant City, Winter Hav
Will Raper of Wellington, Ohio., an
Mrs. Ted Pickens, spent last week specialists and experts without cost en and Palmetto in hand the Wild
. her home again.
friend of. the Ldgans, came last with her aunt, Mrs. E, R. PooSer, and .to the State other than their actual cats will aim to keep their - record
R. W. Srtuse and E. F. Burrell of old
Thursday ter spend the winter with other friends in Lake Wales, return- [.expenses. Since the legislators of where it now stands' with the one de
Philadelphia arrived Monday to look Mr. and Mrs. John W. Logan.
ing to Miami, where her husband is Florida have made up their minds to feat handed to them by Fort Myers,
r after matters at the Bok Singing
business Sunday morning. Mrs. j raise Florida’s school standards, the the only one pgainst them. Bartow
Mrs. J. E.‘ Worthington and C. C. in
Tower.1; They are guests of Hotel
£> \
Worthington spent Saturday and’ Pickens was on her way home from General Education Board has indi and Wauchula may have a post-sea
Wales while here.
*
Sunday with Mrs. Worthington’s a visit in Georgia. While here she cated its willingness to lend its sup son game to play to decide the
Mrs. M. A. Waldo of Bartow spent daughter,
spent
the
week-end
with
her
sister,
port and finance any requirements chammonship of the Central Florida
Monday in Lake Wales looking after Tampa. . Mrs, Marie Ketcham in Mrs. Wilson in Tampa.
above the amount appropriated by the Conference unless the Highlanders
her grove interests on Lake Easy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Latta and legislature. We are determined that Stop Wauchula as Bartow won from'
James, Curtis and ;daughter, Vic daughter,
She was the luncheon guest of Mrs.
Martha, and Mr. and Mrs. the children of the State of Florida Mulberry, last week and has no more
toria,
motored
to
Gainesville
last
J. W. Young at the noon hour.
Reiser of Crooked Lake spent are going to have an educational sys conference games scheduled.
week to get Donald who is attend Fred
Mr. and Mrs.-W. J. Frink had as ing the University of Florida* Sev Armistice Day at Clearwater Beach tem second to none in the United
Trufh a Slow) P ro g ress
their guests Sunday, Mr. D. E. Me* eral of the boys accompanied them where they saw the ceremonies'rncid1- States, so that Florida can boast that
Truth is said to be eternal; it la
enfc to the formal opening of the great sh ey has as good, schools as are
Iver, Mrs. Frink’s father and Miss home for the Armistice holiday.
— FOR —
new causeway. On their return they obtainable in any other state, if not well it should be, fdr error so fur
Francis Mclver, her sister of Ocala,
DRINKS — SODAS
and Mrs. Henry Nance of Winston- V Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Helms and stopped for dinner and a show in better. We hope to make our school outstrides its stately slops that we
children are staying at Hotel Wales Tampa and enjbyed a very pleas system an example which other states might therein fear whether truth
Salem, N. C., neice of Mr. Mclver.
LUNCHES—
SMOKES
can
follow.”
until they move to Brunswick, Ga. ant a a y .,
, .
.
i would finally overtake it.—Jefferson
Haines City enjoyed a big celebra where Mr. Helms will be with the
The most important piece of leg- Davis.
erson
MORRIS YARN
tion Armistice' day. A few of those Naval Store Co. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
attending from Lake Wales were Mr. ton are also a t Hotel Wales and will
and Mrs. R. A. Piper, Geo. Simon, go to Brunswick soon.
Mr. Lynch, Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Kings
Harry Hanson, bookkeeper at The
bury and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis.
Highlander, jwWb has been in the
Mrs. Lora La Manqe will ‘leave to Lake Wales hospital recovering from
day for CocoanUt Grove to attend the an operation for appendicitis has
W c T. U. convention. Mrs. A. E. been removed to his home and is
Campbell, Mrs. A. Branniijg and Mrs. able to be out a little much to the
—\
(Brought- Forward from Page One)
Chas. Quinn will' also attend the con delight\pf . his, many friends.
vention, being delegates froth Lake
' John F. Frederick arrived from St; 'Weaver..''-Gifcle composed ofSthe fol
Wales.
Paul, Minn. Wednesday afternoon to lowing men in addition to the solo
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs. join his wife who proceeded him some ists,
Messrs. Thomason, Welbojime,
W. M. Higley of Babson Park motored yreeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Faircloth,
Clayton, Handelman and
over to Clearwater Beach for the will spend the winter with their
Armistice Day celebration. They daughter, Mrs. James Curtis and Blue.
First Part
spent the day a t Tarpon Springs and family of the Lake Shore Blvd.
Clearwater,
going down to
fet.
Ends
The “Guest House” on- the - Lake
Gil Dubber, Jess Shelton Milo Ebert,
Petersburg for dinner aiid returning
Friday after a pleasant little journey* Shore is being completely remodeled Charlie . Hunt, Roy Thompson and
to
and will give the best of service, when
Dougherty.
Mr. and Mrs. L. -J. .Johnson of opened around Dec. 1. Mrs. Brown Harry
Get Your Supplies While Our Stock
Interlocutor—Al. Weaver.
Ocala and daughter, little Miss Edith, of Sycamore, -Ga. will spend the win
Mrs. Albert Fort at the piano.
Is Complete
came Sunday to spend the week-end ter with her sister, Mrs. T. M. Paulk
—-Searchlight opening chorus by
with their parents,- Mr. and Mrs. and assist in operating the Guost the 1.entire
company.
J. E. Johnson. Leslie returned Mon House.
2. —Song by Jess Shelton, “Some
day afternoon but Mrs. Johnson and
Messrs. Laurie Tomlinson, Kenneth of These Days*”
the little granddaughter will spend a
—Song by Charlie Hunt, “Seven
couple of weeks with the Johnsons. Rhodes, Donald Curtis, James Thorn and3.Eleven.”
hill, Bill Pooser and others arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant Duff Thursday to, spend the week-end with
4. —Song by Harry Dougherty, [
have arrived to spend the winter m their families. The boys are attend-' ‘Look Who’s Here.”
Florida and are located a t the Haven ding the University of Florida and
5. —Song by Ross Anderson, “DewEverything You Need for That Hunt
Villa hotel in Winter Haven. Mr. had a vacation on account of Armis dew-dewy Day.’’
ing Trip Be Prepared.
Duff purchased from Gerald Pierce tice day.
6. —Song by Carl Planck, “Out on
the Deep.”
some property near his home at Lake
of the (Hills last winter and will , Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barron of Col7. -Song by Gil Dubber, “My Blue
m m
spend his time beautifying the prop lingwood, Ontario arrived Wednesday Heaven.”
motoring through, and- are the guests
8. —Song by J. B. Petrey, “Little
erty this winter.
of Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis of the
o’ Mine.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. DeGraff of East Lake Shore Blvd. Mr. and Mrs. Bar Mother
9. —Song by Roy Thompson, “Ken
Hampton Long Island came the first ron will spend some time in the state, tucky
Babe.’ ,
of last week and are guests at Hotel the Ridge section in particular, with
10.—Closing
chorus by entire com
Wales while their home a t Mountain a view of locating.
(The Winchester Store)
pany.
.Lake is undergoing some changes and
Intermission—5
minutes.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
F.
Cooper
and
Mr.
getting in readiness for the family.
Mr. and Mrs. DeGraff will return and, Mrs. John W. Logan and : the i Hunting ~.......... ...........Roy Thompson
north
the latter part of the week to Misses Celia and Delia Logan' went Monologue — ••--■Harry Dougherty,
"M
of “Two
tM si return the last of December for the to Orlando Wednesday “to take in the Television Interpretation
Black Crows” ..................................
Dokkie
celebration.
They
returned
winter.
.........Gil Dubber and Charlie Hunt
early Thursday morning, satisfied
Among those who attended the that the Orlando Pythians had put
Afterpiece
football game., at Plant City were on a great celebration.
The Spirits of Boo Zah
A1 Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
A one-act Blackface. Farce in two
Mr. and Mrs. M. D., Biddle and Dr. back yards.
Gooch, A. J. Knill, Mr. Bryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison and Miss Ruth of F. E< Shepardson arrived Wednesday
Characters:
Tampa, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harrison, having motored from Cleveland, Jack Welbourne, as Patina Hardoil
Morris Jones, Mrs. C.~ D. Ahl, Mrs. Ohio. They will be located with Miss
;—.......................... A Washerwoman
W. E. Page, Miss Reed, Pat Nelson, Kate Sommers in Lake Wales Terrace Milo Ebert, as Malaria Hardoil.....
N. W. Remond, and the school bus ]on Grove avenue. The party report
.............The Husband She Supports
with a load of rooters from the !running through a snow storm and Charlie Hunt, as Mandy Shinplaster
I
some
cold
weather
in
Virginia.
school.
- • *
..........'...........-Another Washerwoman
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, state auditor for Roy Thompson, as Nubbin Shinplaster
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell and Mrs. Fitz
———........-....... .............Her Husband
gerald are in Orlando with’ their the D» A. R., returned Thursday
Place—Two adjoining back yards.
mother, Mrs. L. F. Sullivan who; was from- St. Augustine where she attend
Time—Any Monday morning,
operated on at the Orange i General ed, the board meeting of the state or
Fjnis.
hospital Friday. She is improving ganization. Mr. and Mrs." Ebert,
Property Manager—Jess Shelton.
and her many friends wish her a Mrs. J. R. Sample and Mrs. F. E.
Business Manager—Roy Thompson.
speedy recovery. -Mrs. Asher Peter, Hall motored to Orlando Tuesday and
Electrician—Jay Burns, Jr.
nee Doris Yarnell - of Orlando, re Mrs. Ebert joined Mrs. John Leonardi,
This is a Lake Wales production
cently broke her left wrist and will, state treasurer at Sanford and the
have to be inactive for about six two motored on to St. Augustine# through and through: Let’s see Lake
weeks, the wrist having to be set There was a full atendance at the Wales turn out and support it.
twice. Her many friends extend their board meeting and a very pleasant
Long-Felt W ant
sympathy. Mr. Peter has been called occasion it was. The regent of the
What this world needs Is a spray
to St. Joe,. Mo. on account of the St. Augustine chapter gave a lovely
a t her home for the mem and a germicide for thfc humbug.—
death1of his father, who bad been ill luncheon
bers of the board.
Wilmington Key*.
health for some time.
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doctoi'd Iii;..u had Jumped to nils con
clusion was made clear'when, for hisnext word, he himself gave out the
word English.
This got an answer, blit not the
kind of answer we were expecting
Our witnegs jumped to his feet, knock
ing over the little telephone before.

two weeks, nus been In the baoit of
frequenting our part of the town."
“But,” said I. “how dfd you infer the
existence of Jane Perkins from that?”
“Of course, that jvas only the start
ing point,” he answered. “His whole1
train of associations made it evident
that hq had been ‘going around.' as be
said, with somebody. The place in the
social scale occupied by that some
body was pretty well determined by
the neighborhood of the street sign.
It’s quite the smartest part of town
for blocks and blocks all around there,
and it would be preposterous, to as
sume that Will Harvey calls at the
front door of any house thereabouts.
The young ladies who use the front
doors of the imposing residences in
our neighborhood don't go to the sort
of dances that would call up the as
sociation “policeman’ in any young
man’s mind. At any rate, It seemed
a reasonable.inference to me that our
young friend had'been carrying on a
harmless flirtation with sonie house
maid. The scene of this affair was so
far away from his- own home, Jane
Perkins was' so , utterly disassociated
In his own mind from anything per
taining to the Oak Ridge mystery, that
his naive description of the black hair
and the green clonk of the woman
whose silhouette he sow upon the
shade, becomes possible."
* “Well," said I thoughtfully, after ft
little silence, “it’s perfectly evident
that we’ve done Harvey a service, al
though he isn’t grateful for it just
i now. \Ye’ve cleared him, to our; own
satisfaction at least We’ve found ah
English housemaid named Jane Per
kins. She Is. no doubt. the girl oi
:whom the profile on the shade remfnd
ed him. 'The next thing re do is to
; look her up. discover, if possible
whether she happens to possess
. green-cloak, with that particular kin*
of collar. It’s likely enough, I sup

his associates' wiEfi ttie successive
chief had prepared, with a good deal words In my list brought out anything
of care, while we were waiting for of significance. Apparently we were
them, to bring Harvey to the labora drawing blank cover. At ttie same
tory, The first twelve words were what time, I was aware that something or
we call central, that Is. they had no other had made my chief extremely
connection, so far as we know, with the thoughtful. The way he was opening
crime, the mystery or the inquest. In and shutting his hands and staring out
tilin g us his association with them, of the window, the perplexed .frown
which he would prohnhly do freely which knitted his brows, made it cleat
‘enough;.1 our subject would establish that there was only one link lacking
in some chain of association of his
bis normal speed in this sort of men
own.
tal .operation
A t last as I glanced at him in the |
• But the thirteenth word was Loops
■alid the fourieeh.th was Pipe. The' as- half second interval between my word j
apdlo.tious t?e should announce - with and Harvey’3, I saw that he had got
those two words and the time he I t ; saw the sudden flare of excitement There Was a Scared Look in His Eyee,
but, Besides That, He Was Evidently
should take in ■ pronouncing them “kindle In Ms eyes and his two clenched
Extremely Angry.
would go far toward establishing a hands come down softly on the arms
conviction in the doctor’s mind and lu of hts chair.
The next moment the word Dance him, . as he did so. There 'was a
oiloe as to whether Harvey had guilty
In
my list brought the unexpected as scared look In his eyes, but besides
knowledge of the means which had
that, ■' he was evidently extremely
been employed for the old man’s hour sociation Policeman from Harvey.
At that the doctor rose and Inter angry,
der. If he had such guilty knowledge.
“Now look here,” he said, "what
■f he had seen that ghastly tourniquet rupted the test. ‘‘I think, Phelps," he
made, and twisted It taut himself, or said, “that those negatives of ,yours business Is It of yours whether I go
!<ad witnessed the operation, those two must be done. I’ll go on and read this around with Jane Perkins, or not? pose. There are probably hundreds of
She’s a respectable girl; she's a lady,
simple little words would almost In other list to Mr. Harvey."
garments like that being worn In the
falllbly recall it. The words thai
The errand he had proposed to mg What right have you got sticking your city this season. In the department
noses
Into
my
affairs?"
would flash Into his mind might be was purely fictitious and the sheet of
For myself, 1 was too much aston stores they make what they call ‘spe
violin, perhaps, or throat, or even paper he held In his hand was blank;
cials’ of those things, and sell them
possibly, the plain black word murder. so I interpreted his Interruption as In ished by the result of the doctor's ex in hundred lots, all exactly alike."
periment
to
say
anything.
For
that
I t some such word as that, some tended for the mere purpose of-giving
The more I thought over the situa
matter, my chief might as well have
damaging, , suggestive .word, should him a chance to jcatechise Harvey 'been silent for any effect■his, words tion, tpe deeper my perplexity grew.
along some new line without causing
dash into bis mind, one of two things
had in calming the subject of our te s t The test upon Harvey had. utterly de
Vvoui&ihappen. He would either say It him to suspect the reason for the He wouldn’t sit down. Be wouldn’t stroyed my hope that we could get
from him any clew io the''identity oi
aloud;: or he would stop himself from change.
To give color to the excuse, I left answer questions. He was through the strange, wild creature we had seen
saying it, and deliberately think up anwith
us
completely.
This
he
made
othen'word which, to our .ears, could the room for a few moments, but it quite clear as he struggled into his in the hospital. Instead, it had led
us to a trig, snug, undoubtedly re
have no sinister significance. But that will be easy to believe that I returned overcoat and clapped on his h a t
spectable English housemaid named
lattertjjcourse o f action would betray as soon as I plausibly could. I found
“Well,"
said
I
when
we
were
left
Mm as certainly as the other, for Doctor McAlister pronouncing a suc alone, "I don’t mind admitting that Jane Perkins; and leading,us to her.
thought takes time, and the fact that cession of words rather more rapidly I’m rather behind the procession. It left us face to face with a coinci
he had been obliged to stop to think than 1 had read them front my list.! We’ve discovered Jane Perkins, but dence, or, rather, a series of coinci
would, i be remorselessly and exactly and the young man’s answer had who She IS, or what she is I don’t dences almost Incredible.
quickened, too, so ghat to th^ ear they
“Well,” 1 resumed wfth a sigh,
shown. In the chronograph, f
know.1And I certainly can’t see what
With a feeling of excitement which were almost instantaneous.- The words gave you the clew that'led you up to "there are lots of young women with
black hair; and I Suppose a good
I found It. hard to conceal, I began were a list of the features of tha, her so directly."
tn » y of <•' •'to wear green c i '- ’-s. Rut
leading those first twelve neutral human face. Ears was the first one
"Do you remember his association
words*! His answers came with flash- I heard, and its association, instantly, with the word ‘sign’? It was ‘Wood
lUjte rapidity. He was a good-subject Cora} ; v probably a reference to gar, land;* ”
apd ..ha hag entered fully into the spir rings, t thought. Eyes produced the
"Yes,” said I. “It struck me as
it of We test.' To tuy ear the Interval adjective , Black. Lips, ' ludicrously curious." i
between my1 word ‘and his, was about enough, brought the Involuntary ' ad
“It struck me as rather more than;
half a.^econd. When I saw.the record mission, Kiss. And qt that our sub
that,"
said the doctor, “because I had
ject
went
flaming
red.
His
perturba
afterward, I found that It averaged fe
an echo of the same association my
little iiless’i&than i th a t—about four- tion was made perfectly evident the self, and I spent ten solid minutes
next moment, when lie waited four
tenths!;!
seconds
after the word Hand, only to trying to place It. I suppose my diffi
The isWord Pen brought the obvious
produce
the rhymed association, Band. culty came from the fact that It took
association; luk. ■Snow called up
me so close to home;”
Shovel f ; and Song, Theater. The Nothing could have been clearer than
“Woodland avenue yon mean?” I
that, being on his guard against mak
twelfth word. Sign, called up the-curl,
questioned. That was the street Thfe
ous association, Woodland, which was' ing another involuntary admission, he Meredith was on.
to prove of interest and significance' had rejected whatever word had come
“Closer than that,” he said. “Do
to us before the day was out.' But I first, and consciously and laboriously
you
remember our own corner and the
had no time to think about It then.
thought up another.
street sign that marks it? It was
Without varying the Interval, with
The next word Face, brought, as a
out varying the tone of my voice, or rather quicker response, the adjective pulled around diagonally and bent Into
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
raising my eyes from the list I held Nice. It" did not occur to me a t’ the a most disreputable angle as a Hal
loween
prank
two
weeks
ago.
So
the"
>n- my hand, I pronounced the thir-l time that this was a rhymed:associa
association, was a perfectly natural Ladies and gentlemen please take no
teenth word. Loops.
tion also; that somebody he knew one to an *".e who, during >he past tice th a t you can leave, your shoes
The answer came like a flash, and pronounced it "ties.’’ But tjiul the
with us to be repaired in the morning
it was-Automobile. I glanced up as h e 1
arid get them the same afternoon. If
said it, and caught a faint smile of
,you are in a great hury you can come
in, take a comfortable seat, and in
reminiscence on his lips. Loops in his
few minutes your old shoes'will be
mind were things to be lopped, and
enovated and on your feet again as
the circus billboards supplied the as
good as new. Give our repair shop
sociation with automobile. The next
trial.
word Pipe, brought the simple asso: elation, Tobacco. To my mind his un
hesitating utterance of that word was
A. A. TWISS SHOE SHOP
us^good a demonstration of his inno216 PARK AVENGE
, fence "-of the crime itself as a com
pletely established alibi would have
been.
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
But we were only at the beginning
103 REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
of our experiment. Neither the doc
tor nor I believed him guilty. We both
1believed that, hidden In some corner
of that mind of his, was a piece of
unsuspected knowledge which would
give us the key with which to unlock
the heart of the mystery.
Three or four numbers down the
list came another word. Map. which
might have drawn a significant reply.
The instantaneous association which-'
it brought up. however, was Europe.
After that came a succession of
words, straight inventories of articles
to be found in various rooms In the
Morgan house, but they alt drew blank.
THE HIGHLANDER ANNOUNCES A VERY
Never once was there a momentts hesi
INTERESTING SELECTION OF
tation.
So far our test proved, clearly and
NEW CARDS
exhaustively’, that, in his testimony at
the ii) quest, our young man had
meant to tell the troth. I was re
For every purpose and pocketbook, Florida
minded of (tie .doctor’s words on the
Scenes, Palms, Poinsettas to carry our Tropical
night of our return from the hospital,
when lie had warned me against fall
Xmas cheer to those friends in the frigid
ing into’ the error of thinking that
north.
the unlikely could not happen. His
old theory of associative illusion,
-which had been made to look so' fan
We invite your inspection and comparison, The
tastically improbable by our discovery
prices
will look good to you—the cards- -are
of the cloak, was practically proven
true in the very teeth of its improba
made for you.
bility by this test of ours.
But who was the girl Harvey knew
Call by The Highlander office or phone us to
—the black-haired girl who wore a
green cloak, with the collar cut high
bring this beautiful selection for your apin the back? We were as far as ever
proval.
ORDER NOW.
from the answer to that question.

1 ,«n ui.’, eyFu>wn the list nwch-YS^

SHOE

RE&

Cards
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that a girl should have a ■'profile like
that of the extraordinary creature we
saw In the hospital and later In Mor
gan's study—-a profile like that and the
same colored hair and the same sort
of cloak, and still. obviously a differ
ent person altogether, is rather dis
concerting. / Ashton at least would
laugh at us if we told him we believed
it.”
“Yes.” said the doctor, “Ashton
would laugh. He laughs rather too
easily, that young man.”
Then, for the first time I looked long
and senrehingly into my old chiefs
face. His eyes were bright with ex
citement. his cheeks flushed and his
big, qestless*hands beating out a tri
umphant tattoo upon>the table top. He
did not look like a man whose plans
and theories had gone awry.
“There's something,” I said curious
ly, “that I don’t see yet.”
“You will soon.” he assured me, “be
fore another day is out. unless I’m
mistaken. Have a little patience.”
There came a sharp knock at the
door just then, and as it swung open,
we saw Ashton standing there.

Ridge murder than you had."
“He says so himself, I presume," ob
served Ashton.
“Exactly,” replied the doctor.
The telephone bell rang just then
and I answered it. I heard a voice
from somewhere inquiring If this was
Doctor McAlister’s laboratory, and on
my answering in the affirmative, the
voice asked if Mr, Ashton had arrived
yet
“He's here now,” I said. “Do you
want to talk with him?”
Then 1 turned away and cnlied Ash
ton to the phone. As he started across
the room my chief spoke to him.
“I see an evening, paper sticking out
of your pocket," said' he. “Let -me
have a look, will you, while you are
at the telephone?”
Ashton handed it to him,.»then
crossed the room and picked up the
receiver.
The doctor beckoned to me, For
tbe moment he seemed very little con
cerned with the news, for he turned
Xhe front pages rapidly, until he came
to the lost and found section in the
classified advertising. Once there, his
eye pounced, like a hawk, upon the i
CHAPTER VI
. item he wanted. His long bony finger
pointed It out to me:
After our conversation with Ashton
‘‘Found—A green cloak. Owner can
in the morning, which had terminated have same by identifying and paying
with a practical declaration of war, cost of tWs insertion."
on our part, upon him, his visit to
our laboratory took us rather by sur
(Continued in Next Issue)
.""
prise. I think, perhaps that he Intend
ed It that way, apd that there may
have been lurking In the bottom of
hts mind the idea that by coming upon
us in that unexpected way, he might
surprise some secret we were holding
back from him.
“Well,” he said cheerfully' in an
swer to our greeting, “I just met Har
' The Perfume of
vey coming away from here in Mallet
..Fashion throughout
ry’s convoy. I suppose with such an
the World of Culture
array of instruments as this.” he
waved his hand to include pretty
much everything in the ?oom., “you’ve
succeeded in getting the truth, the
whole truth and nothingT>ut the truth
out of him. How about it? Is he in
nocent or. guilty?”
His mockery was perfectly goodnatured, but the depth of his skep
ticism made it possible for Doctor McAlister to be perfectly frank with him.
“He is innocent,” said he. “He had
no more connection with
Oak
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An exquisite odor of
' subtle charm.
I t is different and dis
tinctive, hence it is the
' choice of women who
_are particular,
A fresh and appropri
ate perfume for all
occasions.

r $3.50

Office Hours

One Ounce Bottle

t to 12 A, M. end 2 to 5 P. M.
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NEW CROP SEEDS
AMONG THE FINEST STRAINS OF WAKEFIELD CABBAGE
GROWN
Kilgore’s Bred Right Charleston
Wakefield Cabbage.

Oz. 35c;

% lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75- delivered
White Crystal Wax Bermuda
Onion seed.

Oz! 50c; % lb.

$1.75; lb. $6:00 delivered.

KILGORE S£

Kilgore’s Bred Right Early Jer- w

„

I

sey Wakefield Cabbage. Oz. T
35c; % lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 de- f
livered.
%
4
Yellow Bermuda Onion seed. 4
Oz. 40c;,% lb. $1.25; Lb. $4.50 £
delivered.
HOME OF THE
•BRED RIGHT SEEDS

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride
ONE DOLLAR entered under the names,
of your youngsters and written in a Bank
Book will look as big to them as a thou
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re <
apt to see them peeping at the figures for
“just another look, Daddy, to see how
much monev xve’ve got;”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging . . . lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life., Teach them the value
of it by opening a Savings Account for them with this
dependable Bank
-

We Pay 4 per cent On Savings!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
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RABBIT RAISING
News of Live East Polk Communities I CAN BE MADE A
BIG THING HERE
■
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DUNDEE
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Lake Hamilton Bible
Glass Will Work for
Rose Keller Kiddies
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TEMPLETOWN

LAKE PIERCE

WOMAN’S CLUB OF AMATEUR MOVIE
LAKE HAMILTON
MAKERS HAVE A
TO GIVE BAZAAR
BIG OPPORUNITY

Great Four Day Show to Be
Held in Orlando Be. ginning Dec. 7

glue and fertilizer and lhany othev
j profitable by-produdtj. He quoted
'United States Department ofC otn^
riierce figures skewing'that $22,000,-'
000 worth of undressed rabbit furip
were imported into the United StatfS
in 1925.
According to Mr. Hannah, Central
Florida with its mild all year clim
ate and it's close proximity tot the
big markets of the eastern section of
the United States is ideal for the prqt
jfitable raising of commercial rabbits,

V/ork for Evil ■,

SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

R ubber
Stam ps
Will Save any business man'
trouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with. - A date! is a mighty
handy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a high
grade firm ar.d can fill your
wants on short notice.

MisnndorsfniHlliig 'nncl IrtattoriHon
create more uneasiness In the world
Karl Lehmann of Orlando, secre- limn deception and artifice, or, at
tary of the Southern National Pout- least, their consequences are more
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov.14.~-The
try Show, announces that W, A, Hah- Universal.—Gbetbe
nah of Los Angeles, president ^pf. the
Loyal Women’s Bible class held its
Let Us Have Your Order
National Rabbit Federation of Amer
regular business meeting Tuesday af
Plants Containing Sugar
ica, the strongest organization of
ternoon at the home of Mrs. John
breeders of commercial rabbits, will
it is ah interesting fact that sugar
Avery on the Scenic Highway. Nine Committees Named, and at Get Trip to West Indies for judge rabbit entries in the Orlando ixists no.t only In the cane, heet-root
Lake Wales,
Florida
show . to be held at the Municipal ind hiaple. hut also in the slip, of
members responded with a. verse of
Work for B if Affair
B est Scenario off
Auditorium for four days, beginning iboiit One hundred and ninety other
scripture at roll call. Mrs. v* • A*
Phone No; 10
on Dec.’2
Hubush was elected v ic e president to
Sea Trip
Wednesday, Dec. 7.
Nanis and trees.
.i
I fr—
succeed Mrs. C. C. Dye. The follow-'
! ’Mr.' Hannah recently completed a
ing committees were appointed: mem
tour of the United States in which_he
bership, Mrs./D. Shreve, Mrs. W. A.
LAKE HAMILTON, N>v. 14.—The
A' 21 day cruise to the West Indies covered about 5(000 miles, seeking
Kubush,* Mrs. J. Avery, and sick com Lake, Hamilton Woman’s club, held its is'offered as the prize of .an .unique •new fields in which to promote the
mittee, Mrs. W. J. Richard,-' -Mrs. regular meeting Thursday afternoon
devloprftent of - the commercial rabbit
scenario contest-announced in Novem industry. He concluded his tour at 1 — ... ...............i
Xisner and Mrs. Karslake.
, Plans were discussed for work for at the Community House and voted ber Am'ateur Movie Makers) the mag Orlando where he found Professor
the winter. The class- ,will tie; com to give its flag to the dchoo! which azine of the Amateur Cinema league. Frederic H. Stoneburn', the nation [ • CONTRACTORS
! LODGE DIRECTORY f
forters, and any one: wanting such has a new pole and greatly appreci •The award, will be made fop the best ally noted poultry expert who is also
1
]
work done can see ahy member of ated the donation by. the cluh. The travel-scenario woven around 'the an official of the National Rabbit
r ......... / :
..............
i LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
the class. Also plans were made to club also voted to fix up the men's itinerary of the first Movie Makers’ Federation. After spending some r
«
F.. & A. M. ;'
make' clothes for the Rose Kellaf room and make it more attractive. Mediterranean Tour, which is it’ two time with Professor Stoneburn, study [JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc !
Jf
Regular Communication
hpme at Lakeland, any one having Report from the board of manage months cruise especially planned to- ing the possibilities of rabbit raising,
Builder of Better Homes
fit
second arid fourth Mon*
anything that could be made over, any ment for a bazaar to be held at the fulfill the wishes of amateur cine-' as a source of meat supply, ,Mr. Han
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap „
days in the •Masonic hall.
member of the class Will ' see to get Community House Dec.* 2 afternoon matographers, and Which will sail on nah has determined to remain in Cen
But How Gpbdi”
Visiting brothers invited.
ting them and see that the Home and evening from 2 to U!. The follow the S.S. Doric of the White Star' Line tral Florida permanently, ,
' Glad to talk with you about
Chas; -Matthews, W. M.
gets them. Several'other plans were ing committees.were appointed: Soli Feb. 8, 1928, from New York City, . The management of the National
estimates.
.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
talked over but nothing else ready to citing, Mrs. M. Brown, Mrs. C. C. • It is part of the plan for thfe ‘Mem Poultry Show considers itself for
......... :
i.................... i
be made public/ At the close of the Harvey, Mrs. J. W. Nichols; center bers of the. cruise to ppoduie the tunate to .have obtained Mr. Han ... . ■
m eeting Mrs. Avery served, cake and of town, Mrs. E. W. Kent and Mrs. scenario, if they wish, as ah added nah's services/as a,judge in the rab
.punch which was very much enjoyed. E. M. Carlson; Roselle Park, Mrs. feature of this unusual tour. Besides bit department’of the Southern NaTRANSFERS
| LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141.
^
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAB
Mary Harry and Main -street, Mrs the amateur films which thejb Will tionalShow, because it. not only pro ■ r11. . / - ' ~ ''
..................
.
i
Meets every 'Thursday
John Avery; Scenic Highway north make personally throughout the jour vides expert judging for the show but
' night in the Harisen Bldg.
from railroad, Mrs. H. Mish; Scenic ney they will ‘thus be able to provide also gives every, guest at the exposi
DUNDEE
themselves
with
a
photoplay
version
Visiting Pythians cordiaTLAKE WALES
Highway South from tracks; candy
tion who is in , any way interested in
y&BgSFMP1ally invited." V. A.' Sims,
booth, Mrs, L. W.' Powers and Mrs. of their trip, as well as having the! rabbit production, an opportunity to
TRANSFER
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
E. A. Jones; aviation booth, Mrs. fun of producing in the historie"'and discuss phases of this coming indus
Happy Grant and Virgil West made Mary -Pinaire, Mrs. V. Simmers, Miss picturesque ports of the Mediterra try with -a' man who is national fig
R. & S. •
• Hauling
a business trip to Tampa Tuesday.
Helen: Pinaire and Mrs! John Robert nean, a privilege hitherto enjoyed ure in this line.
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Mrs. Leon Smith spent Tuesday son. • Ira
only by the biggest professional com
• n southern California raising rab
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
panies.
‘
.
with her Sister, Mrs. Guy Bridges.
White Elephant booth, Mrs. G. W.
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays Of each tnohth
Judges of the contest will be E. J. bits, for domestic meat, has became
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt motor Moore, Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mrs. J. B.
in
Masonic
Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cordial**
a most profitable industry. Apprpxiiy ’welcome.
MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.Q..
ed Enterprise,Sunday.
McCollum' and Mrs. Denver Shreve. Montagne, supervising production mately $1,500,000 worth , of rabbit
LAWYERS
|
LANNOM,
V,G., MRS. GERTRUDE
H. C. Daniels and daughter, Gert ijl Booth where you can bring gifts for editor of the Universal Pictures'Cor
WOOD, Sec’y.
meat
was
sold
by
growers
in
Los
.
...
.
L
■
■
....
.
..............
.
i
rude, have left for Central' America, the Rose Kellar Home at Lakeland poration, Frederick Jam.es 'Smith,'
" ^ _. :" . <
_,/t _
1A!‘!
j
Angeles and vicinity alone last year.
planning a three weeks stay.
will be in'change of Mrs. G. C. Sharer managing editor of Photoplay -Maga Rabbits, he said can be grown for
Roy Waite and family, have moved and Mrs. H. Mish.
zine, Gilbert Seldes; motion picture
meat,, fur, rabbit leather, hair for felt, j OLIVER & MARSHALL |
into their new home in the Hillcrest
Household, and fancy work booth, editor critic ,of the New Republic,:
Heights,
, /
■ Mrs. El W.'Kent, Miss Down, Mrs. L.; Gardener Wells of James Boring’s IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
. Counselors at Law and Solicitors f ■La k e w a l e s l o d g e n o . 69
John Anthony has been under the Anderson, Mrs. W. Parker, Mrs. L. A. Travel Service and ■J. B. Cairigany . C o u n t y *. F l o r i d a
Independent* Order ot Oddfellows . Meets
. In re E state of! i; Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
editor of Amateur Movie Makers.
care of Dr. Hargrove since haying Holmes, and Mrs. J. Sternberg.
-every.. Friday night in the Masonic Temple
JO S E P H C. WATKINS, Deceased.
\
Pjmne
170*
V
isiting prothers welcome.- ' N . G„ <J, .<3,
bis tonsils removed last ‘ Monday
Infants booth, .Mrs, .Mary Harry, ■ The contest is open to everyone in, . Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
Skpn ; ty ; 'G .; T . M. S te a rn s;{ Se$y. M. Hi
concern, th a t on the 28th day of November, ----- ! -i
evening.
•
•’
.
l
'
Mps. L. A.! Eaton, Mrs. A. S. Har terested and will closd Jan. 5, 1928. 1927,
Wood.
v :'■!» 77 ' ■
I shall present my fin al accounts as
! Full,' details of‘ the scenario require- Executrix
■Mrs. " Mabel Ellis and daughter, grove and Mrs.. Sam Laird:
of th e above named estate to the
Louise, of Lake Wales were visiting
S. L. Holland, Judge of said Court, a t
Supper committee, Mrs. W. A. j ments can be secured from Amateur Hon.office
ACCOUNTANTS
in Bartow, Florida, and th en and
Mrs. Ellis,,
DENTISTS
. ; .j ■Jrj
, mother, Mrs. S. , A. James,
I . Rub'ush, Mrs. Mort Brown, Mrs. J. H. Movie Makers,; 105 W est, 10th' street, his
there
apply fo r my fin al discharge as such
J
■
4
o y e r the week-end/
.
/ '.j Avery, < Mrs, Karslake, Mrs. *Chas. New York City.
Executrix.
Dated this 21st day of September A. D.
; Mrs. H. D, Ware arrived home Sa< Walter rind' M rs/W . Watkins, I
,
.Systems
Audit
Income
Taxes
1927.
A w k w a r d P lace for Echo
u r d a y from Chicago and, Mtuneappns J Advertising
committee,
Mrs.
Monthly Accounting fS$ryice
MRS. LORA L. WATKINS,
where she has been visiting her niece I j)env-er ghreve and high; school girls . An extraordinary echo Is produced .
,
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
’/ D R . W. L. ELLIS
, I
S
e
p
t/
27
-Oct.
4-11-18-25
N
ov.
1-8-15-22.
through .the summer. .
( ;IT , j to. -assist in making posters//
.N
o r m a n H , B u n tin g
by the high hills surrounding a golf
l'i.i (
Dentist
- j
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Watson cf LakeThe* club voted to sell Anna Eliza- course , in' the south of England, and
N O U C E TO A L L C l/iSCER N ED :
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
.
Qffipe
Second
Floor
State
.Bank
1
The City Coune.il will sit .as a ,. B o ard -o f
land and Miss Ruby Rhoden pf La- ®Lfeeth Wade, flavoring extracts, pro- it. is feared th a t ■- three-m ile limit
"'Building, Lake Wales, Florida. | 5 . Real. Estate Exchange Bldg.
Equalization a t the Council Chambers in th e
Wales were guests of Mr. and -«rs- eeeds for the benefit of the club.
Lhke ^ale s, Fla.
Phone 459
hjave to be- fixed for children and Bullard B uilding/ ta k e Wales, Florida, Nov
J. A, Anthony Sunday.
,
, j The trustees have increased the may
ember 16th, 1927, a t 9/30 ’A ^ M -rfo r the put*- i S B ............................
.........
1
A, C. Drake .and son, Marshall, oj j
al){j ground. committee by two: clergymen.-—From Punch, London. 1
>jqse- o f^fin ally taking; action, on .valuation'?
raised liy the C\ty Council and ffnally adopting
Vine Haven, Maine are comfortably | Mrg_ y. Hillstown and Mrs. John
1927 ‘ assessm ent r 6lL
........... g r o v e c a r e t a k e r s .
Ideated at the Highlands hotel, haying | jjichois being appointed. During the Companionship in Thoughts- tHbYou
wiU .please1 be governed accordingly.
W. FT ANDERSON,
recently arrived to-spend the wlnr r " I social hour, dainty refreshments were ,Our thoughts are our innermost, life.
City Clerk
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson, -Mr. I gerve(j by Mrs. E. M. Carlson and We carry, them with us and cannot
C. D. AHL,
/
i f l l l l
h u n t b r o s :, in c .
and Mrs. Thacker and Mr. and Mrs. I Mr£; q \y;Moore.
■
.
■
Tar
Assessor. ’
escape from them. .In them we can
1:
:r.
#
O. E. George all of Haines City, visit-1
GEORQE E. WETMORE,
have
always
the
richest
'Companion
President, CRy Council
* | . • Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business..
ed Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Crawford
FAIRCHILD COUNCILMAN
V
.\A
.
SIMS,
, BABSON PARK, Nov; 14. — ships.—Robert I- Speer, in Christ and
Sunday.
'M aydr
70-3t'
; -‘-■
I
• Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
The Women’s Civic League have Through some error the name of H. Life.,.
Main Office: Rjsal, E state Exchange Building. Phene 898.
begun the work of beautifying the E. Fairchild did not appear with the IN T H E CIRCUIT . COURT, IN AND FOR
m 1
toWn by planting trees and shrubs published list of council-men elected POLK COUNTV, FLORIDA. IN CHAN| Warehouse on Seaboard fepur ••
iPhoiie 128
'
’
in the park, and adding 57 cocos in the Hillcrest- Heights election in CERV.
' P E T IT IO N TO VALIDATE BONDS
plumosa palms along CTenter street. Friday’s paper. The councilman were CITY
O F LAKE WALES, a m unicipal CorMr. and Mrs. Harry Cartwright of reelected as follows: Mr; Fairchild,
poration,
-:
vs.
Orlando, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. J, Forbes and C. H. Matthews.
STATE O F FLORIDA
Soronson of Aspirin, Ga., both fam-”
Never Alone
NOTICE TO T H E CITIZENS AND TAX
GARAGES
ilies, originally from Minnesophs
The man who lives under an habit- PAYERS O F T H E CITY OF LAKE WALES
werp guests of.-Mr. and Mrs. John Ml sens* of the divine presence POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
• W HEREAS, th e Judge of the Circuit Court
Gustafson Sunday.
;
o f' xhe T enth Judicial C ircuit (of Florida, in
Mrs. J. E. Hunt received birthday, keeps up a perpetual cheerfulness of and for Polk County, has set th e petition
’ United States Tires and Tubes
Last call for, engraved per
presents Monday from friends unit temper, enjoys every- moment the sat which relates to th e issuance of $100,000 Muni
cipal Im provem ent Bonds (C apital F und) of
> PAGE MOTOR CO.
A
relatives th at had been sent (by air) isfaction of thinking himself in com th
sonal
Greeting
Cards
for
e City of Lake Wales, Polk County, F lo rid a/
from California, Chicago, St. Joseph, pany with his dearest and best of in the above entitled cause for hearing a t
Nash
Motor
Cars
the
Holidays.
Only
,a
A. M. on th e 30th day of Nov
Mo., Saxton, Mo. to Tampa, thence friends. The time never lies heavy 10 :00 o’clock
A. D. 1927 a t his office in Bartow,
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
here by rail. This being called in npon him: it is impossible for' him ember,
few days m ore before
Florida.
the northern states an aeroplane to be alone:-—Joseph Addison.
You are hereby required a t the tim e and
th e C h ristm as chim es
place specified in said order provided ifor
birthday.
the hearing of said cause, to show cause*!
will be ringing. May we
Rabbit
Dinner
if ahy you have, why said bonds should not
Banquet Breakfast «
BLACKSMITHS
be validated and confirmed. ■. v
,
While
touring
in
northern
Wiscon
hot
have your order at
The Associated Board of Trade of
This order is required to be* published in,
f a newspaper
the Scenic Highlands held a banquet sin one bight two big rabbits ran in the Lake Wales Highlander,
once?
of J j a k e WalesL Florida.
machine/5 f r ^ 8 ^ f k s t -* * § t ts T t h ^ ^ f t i g h l a i s ^ ’ •; b s t e k to
4WO, MW;
Jm sm
BAKEEVALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKSTT
WednesSay” morning, a rsptesenta-' ’Tlie.A'were Blinded by the brigfit light hearing, the firs t publication thereof t o b e a t
eighteen days prior to th e date of the
tive from each town along the ridge, from my headlights, and It was an least
Grille *Work a Specialty
hearing.
also three Dundee citizens were prer easy matter to get out and catch
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
W itness my hhnd and official seal of said
Machine
Shop
General Blacksmithing
court
th
is
November
7th
A.
D.
1927.
them both. I had a good dinner the (SE A L ) ,
sent.
_________
Next Arcade
J . D. RAULERSON,
next day.—Exchange.
Phone
448
First and Seminole Ave.
Clerk
C
ircuit
Court
in
and
for
Polk
CounPark Ave.
' Lake Wales
SURPRISE PARTY FOR MR.
ty, Florida.;
Nov. 8-15-22-29
AND MRS. A. E. MONTGOMERY
Not in 'Modern Flats
DUNDEE, Nov. 14.—Mr. and Mrs.
From, the time of the Greek phi
A. E. Montgomery were given a sur
prise party last Monday night, by losophers. Epicurus and Democritus,
-members and friends of the Baptist until 1800, heat was considered a
fo rm o f m a t t e r
______ ____________ >
church.
_
The gathering was in form of a
df
Mrs.
Montgomery,
was given a
special farewell to both, who recently
moved back to their former home in j pleasant surprise by the younger set.
All friends who sincerely wish them
Monticello, Folrida.
Please insert this ad in The Highlander .............. ...........times.
Classified Advertising
Also, Miss Thelma Scruggs, sister success in their future home.
, T h e ra te for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

The Highlander

BUSINESS AND PROFEESIONAL DIRECTORY

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND IN YOUR WANT ADS

A

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit ii»
coin,. postage stamps or check along
with copy.

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares for sale a t p ar, $100.00 pc r share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. P ays 8 per cent p e r annum in quarterly install
m ents a t 2 per cent, Ja n u a ry firs t, A pril first, July first, an
October firs t of each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, ■.insurance to look a fte r and no titles to. bother with.
Supervised by S tate Banking: D epartm ent.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

No. of words,
in payment.

Tirties................Inclosed find $.

NAME ............. ...................... ........
ADDRESS ............................. ...
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. I% possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

5

n
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FATHERS AND
S O N S OF T W O
CLUBS MEET
Interesting Session of Ro
tary and Kiwanis Clubs
Thursday Noon

r

HAD PLEASANT EVENING
CALENDAR

TUESDAY NOV. 15
Rotary -Luncheon, Hotel Wales,
12:15 P. M.
WEDNESDAY NOV. 16
Kiwanis Luncheon, Hotel Wales,
12:15 P. M.
Pauline Bunright’s dancing class,
Lakd View Inn, 2 to 6 P, M.
Garden Club, Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
3:00 P. M.
Church Nigfe, 7:30 P. M.
Dance, Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, 9:30
P. M. •
THURSDAY NOV. 17
Woman’s Club Luncheon, Hotel
Wales, honoring Mrs. Douglas Black,
, 12:00 M.
Woman’s "Club meeting, Crystal
Lodge, 2:30 P. M.
West Coast Golf League match,
Sebring vs Lake Wales, 2:00 P. M.
Dempsey-Tunney Fight pictures,
Scenic Theater, 4:00 and 7:00 P M
FRIDAY NOV. 18
Glee Club Minstrel, High School
Auditorium, 8:00 P. M.
Dempsey-Tunney Fight Pictures,
Jkenic Theater, 4:00 and 7:00 P M
SATURDAY NOV. 19
Public Library, Crystal Lodge, 3 to
5 P. M.
SUNDAY NOV. 20
Chdrch Services, 11:00 A. M. and
7:80 P. M. 5
MONDAY NOV. 21
. Opening of the Hunting Season. -

MISCELLANEOUS
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR
431 Seminole Avenue
First Block east of school house

A delightful social evening was en
joyed by Mrs. Henry, True’s Sunday
School Class of Young Matrons Tues
day evening at the home of Mrs. L. R.
Horton. Mrs. W. S, Sanford and Mrs.
Westbrook assisted Mrs. Horton in
the evening’s entertainment. Miss
Dorothy Hurlbut gave one of her
charming readings, also Janyce Ahl
gave a fine reading. Mrs. V. A. Sims
gave several piano selections. It is
the custom of this lively bunch of
Baptist workers to meet once a month
at the home of one of its members
and talk over the business problems
of the class and have a social hour.
Late in the evening hot choc date with
whipped cream and jelly rolls with
whipped cream and cherries were
served.
Charming place cards were given
each guest in the form of a miniature
roast turkey filled with mints.
LUNCHEON FOR MRS. BLACK
The Woman’s club of Lake Wales
will give a 12 o’clock luncheon at
Hotel Wales Thursday, Nov. 17, in
honor of M rs..Douglas Black, presi
dent of the Polk County Federation,
who will speak before the Woman’s
club in the afternoon. Members
should make their reservations with
Mrs. N. E. Stewart not later than
Nov. 15.

10 ACRES located about 1 mile We3t
of West Frostproof about 1-8 mile
from Crooked Lake, good highly pro
ductive soil, near concrete highway.
Priced $150 per acre for short time.
See J. T. Norris at Lake Wales Rest
aurant.
7l-3t

FDR SALE—Tomato, cabbage and
collard plants. 201 Walker street.
' 72-2t-pd
Shampooing, (rain water used) hair T, D. Langford.
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
FOR SALE OR RENT—,7 room bun
manicuring
galow, two baths, all modern con
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for veniences, double garage. Inquire at
427 Bullard Ave;
T0-3t
appointments
Out of high price district
N ov. ^ rlS -22-29-Dec. 6-13 FOR SALE—Cheap, universal electric
Stove. F Our burners and oven.
WILL BUY.a business lot if reason Practically new. Inquire at 427 Bull
70- 4 c
able price. Either Park adenue ard Ave.
or Stuart avenfte preferred. Ad
dress letter only. Lot care Box 1147. FOR S A L E — Hercules
72-4t-pd
stump pully, also hooks
All new, up-to-date equipment

WANTED^-Tp buy an old fashioned
Roll Top Desk. Apply at The
Highlander office.
72-8t
WANTED—-To buy a nine by twelve
rug, must be in good condition.
Call The Highlander office. T 72-3t
HIGH CLASS BARBER WORK at
low prices. I have been able to
get a first class barber in my shop
in the Bartleson Block and he will do
haircuts at 35 cents and shaves at
20 bents. I can personally recom
mend him as capable and sober.
John F. Bartleson.
72-2t
WANTED—First class seamstress
for few weeks work in home. Phone
213. P. O. Box 172.
71-2t
WANTED—Roam in private home for
lady who wii! be away all day, cen
tral location desired. Address Box
476, Lake Wades.
'
71-2t-pd

FOR SALE
HOME CAKES AND PIES made toorder get your order in early for
'Thanksgiving. Phone 423-J. Mrs.
J. H. Shelton.
72-5t
GRAPE VINES, Beacon and Carmen
Place your order within next ten
days. G. M. Tadt, Box 47:7, Lake
Wales.
72-2t-pd
WOOD FOR SALE—Oak or pine,
$6.00 for big load, delivered. G. M.
Tadt, Box 477, Lake Wales, Phone
146-L.
72-2t-pd
FOR SALE—10 acres citrus land, all
fenced, in Babson Park. $400.00
cash, small balance to suit. Owner,
Sc-x 425, Orlando, Fla.
71-3t-pd
FOR SALE—Large refrigerator will
hold 100 pounds of ice. ‘ Bird dog
also fo r safe Call 423-J.
71-2t

The joint observance of Fathers and
Sons Day by the Rotary, and kiwanis
clubs at the Hotel- Wales
Thursday noon was . .very
successful, resulting in the
‘^535^ attendance of more; than
100, of whom more than half were
boys at the lunch meeting of the two
service clubs. Presidents
Harold S. Norman and R.
E. Bradley presided and the
meeting was full of - pleas
ure. Jay Bums acted as song leader
for the combined clubs and '' several
competitive’songs were sungi Ro
tary seemed to have two or three
professionals in its membership.
Finally, just to show ’em what a
rank amateur could do, Bill Remond
took the floor and lead the 'two
clubs in “Let me Call You- .'Sweet
heart,” which Bill heard sung by. the
New York Rotarians at the WaldorfAstoria this summer. Remond put a
million dollars worth of expression
into the song, then got all theicrowd
to holding arms and swinging back
and forth to the music. It was, great
stuff.
Each man then introduced tfie boy
whom he brought, either his own son
or the son of some friend. The Ro
tary club instructed that a letter of
condolences be sent to the fanjily. of
,its sister club man, Dr,} Pen&ygfon.
President Norman announced" in at -W.
J. Smith of the classifications, com
mittee would have charge of tbd Ro
tary program next.weekattfJ'Je&se Tv
Rhodes, of the Thanksgiving .week.
For Kiwanis it -developed that
Messrs. O’Byrne, Bradley, Keiser and
Curtis intended to take in the Holly-,
wood meeting this week; while the
meeting this week Wednesday' i B e be
held at the school.
’ . ’ 7.
Rev. Tinkler was the chief;, snepker
on the program. “Am .I an A-l D adf”
was the topic assigned. Mr. Tinkler
is far too modest a man to (its®ll.on
his own record as a Dad byU cpnfined himself to telling w b$;; ; He
thought a good father shoulq’b e t o
his son. His formula for th e . devel
oping of a first class dad waS “Kn,o\vl'
edge of the Son, plus Sympathy for
him, plus Companionship, multiplied
by Perspiration.” The speaker point
ing out that he meant b'y the latter
that being a first class fathei'fteeded
work, being by Up means’; ah easy
job.
- " ' 7
7 7:7.:.'
He told’a story of a son'who, neg
lected "by ' his father for ■years, .got
into serious' trouble. . T h e, ' father,
a^xldi^s.tl^en tp -help the Wy,,
th a t it was too late." H is ' talk- vfeiS a
fine'one and was given"the compli
ment of a rising vote of thanks. '
Charles J, Hunt read a letter from
a son to his father showing that of
ten it is not until years1after ’that
the son learns to appreciate the father
at his true worth.
Grover Chad? for the boys present,
3poke briefly but well on “Am, I an
A-l Son.’ He thought that honor for
the family name and its well being
confidence in the parents judgment
and respect for thier.wishes arid for
their personality were among: the
things that would make for a better
boy if carried out.
On motion of Douglas Bullard at
the close of the meeting the boys
stood up as a token that they had en
joyed Hie dinner and the efforts of;
the two clubs in , their behalf.*

ter, Mrs. Edwin C. Muir, has come
to be present for the anniversary, and
an adopted son, G. E. \ George ol
Evanston, Wyoming. They have had
19 grandchildren, 18 of whom are
living.
Mr. and Mrs. George will be at
home- to' their friends, who wish to
call, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Smith in Pinehurst from 4:00
to 5:00 . Thursday .afternoon. 5|he
family dinner will be given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lang
ford on Euclid avenue.

HIGHLANDERS ON
LOSING END OF
A GREAT BATTLE

FIVE HUNDRED
TEACHERS AT
COUNTY MEET

year rather than holding one in con
junction with other counties, and over
500 of -the county teachers were pre
sent a t Winter Haven.
One of the most interesting of the
many talks given by prominent edu
cators of the state, was that of Dr.
Roy Couch, professor of education at
the Woman’s college a t Tallahassee.
Dr. Couch’s talk dealt with the teach
Very Successful Gathering ing of reading, the subject which is
being stressed in the schools of this
at Winter Havn Thurs
cotmty now, and was filled with in
spiration as well as information for
day, Says Connor
the teachers whose present duty is to
A. B. Connor, county superinten deal with this subject.
dent, says the Polk County Teachers
Institute held in Winter Haven Thurs
S alt <?f th e E arth
day, was the best one he had ever
The entire evaporation of the
attended, says the Bartow Record.
world's oceans would leave a layer of
Polk county with a teacher’s roll
of 60, has an individual institute each salt 235 feet thick.

Three Touchdowns Against
Heavier Plant City Team
Last Friday

Manhattan Shirts

Games Played
"Sept. 23—;Mulberry O'; Lake Wales
6 at Lake Wales,
Sept. 30—Sebring 6; Lake Wales
31 at Lake Wales.
Oct. 8—Orlando 31; Lake Wales 0
at Orlando.
Oct. 14—Arcadia 14; Lake Wales
0 a t Lake Wales.
Oct.- 21—Bartopf 13; Lake Wales
0 at Bartow.
Oct. :29—Sarasota. 27; Lake Wales
12 at, Sarasota.
Nov. 4—F t, iMeade 0; Lake Wales
6 at Lake Walps.
Nov. 11—Plant City 32; Lake Wales
18 at Plant City.

1
Smart in every detail,
pattern,
fabric,
men

In a game featured by brilliant and
flashy open-field performances,/ with
Walker of Lake Wales and McDonald
of Plant City making sparkling long
runs the improved Highlander offen
sive tactics netted three touchdowns
at Plant City Friday. Ordinarily
enough to win a game, these were
but part of the live program for the
day for Plant City pulling, surprise
passes and trick runs and taking ad
vantage of several breaks managed
to store five touchdowns and two
extra points to win.
Lake Wales Scored First
’ Lake Wales scored first by receiv
ing the ' kick-off and after several
good gains through the heavy
Planters line by Flagg, pulled a,trick
play getting Walker a start around
end where by beautiful dodging and
side stepping and. fast running he
made the three yaid line before be
ing caught from where Flagg on
three attempts hit. the lipe to score
a touchdown. Try for point failed.
•Hardly had the cfdwd- got their
Breath befqge PJant City, receiving
the ball, ,pulled two startling end runs
and mixing- in a few bucks that fail
ed to gain, got McDonald off for a
long one that resulted in a teuchdowr.
trying the score. Plant City, kicked
goal giving them a 7 to 6 lead.
Walker in 70 Yard Run
Lake Wales received and bucked
the line for first down. Two more
bucks netted five yards after which
Walker on a fake end run, cut back
into the line and reversing his, field
av :ncied all tacklers and raced down
the field with Green1 pritecting him
to score a touchdown, again placing
Lake Wales ahead 12 to 7.
Shortly after this after the High
landers had regained possession of
the ball by holding the Planters and
had bucked the 'ball to inild-ficid,
Walker attempting to gam around
end was thrown .for a slignt loss and
his shoulder injured when he fell nec
essitating his removal from the game.
He lost the ball because of his in
jury and the Planters recovered from
where they scored by a forward pass
to take the lead 13 to 12 as the quar
ter ended.

On Thursday, Nov. 17, Mr. and Mrs. Told of Struggle for Strong
H. W. George will celebrate their
Central Government to
Golden Wedding anniversary.
Hold the States
Mr. George was born at Manterville, Minn. June 13, 1855, being the
Meeting, at the home of Mrs, F. C.
first white child born in Dodge coun Buchanan in Ridge Manor yesterday
ty, Minnesota. At th at time there the D. A. R. heard an interesting
Was no railroad west of the Miss paper on “Drifting Toward Anarchy,”
read by Mrs. John F. Bartleson. The
issippi river. In the spring of 1856 paper described the struggles of the
with his parents he moved to Winne infant states, just after the war of
bago, Minn., where he grew to man the Revolution, when they were
hood.
struggling to form some central form
Mrs. George, whose maiden name of government for the union of the
was Rosabelle O. Wickham* was born states. For several years after the
August 2, 185T'in Winnehago county, War they worked under the Articles
FOR RENT
Wisconsin, and moved to Winnebago of Confederation, which were by-noi;
FOR RENT—Small furnished house. City, Minn., in 1861. Mr. George saw means strong enough to hold the
Call 226-L or see It. E. Draper. the Sioux Indian Massacre of 1857 states together. There was a decided
and both he and Mrs. George recall drift toward disorder until the adop
7 2 - t f
.
the Indian Massacre of 1862. They tion of the present constitution, ■ytdiieb
JTOK KENT — Furnished 4 room were neighbors and in school together has since been the world’s model for
apartment at $30.00 per month, and both had experience as teachers. a set of rules under which a repre
Call 393 or 357-J.
71-tf
They were married on Nov. 17, 1877 sentative government may function.
Associate hostesses with Mrs.
FOR RENT—Casino on Lake Caloosa and moved to Pipestone, Minn, in 1879
- at Babson Park, ideally designed where they resided for 26 years. Buchanan were Mrs. N. J. Roberts,
and located for Script and Invitation Then they moved to a cattle and Mrs. B. D. Epling and Mrs. Norman
dances, bridge parties, etc. May be sheep ranch in Idaho which they- Bunting. Dainty refreshments were
by them at the close of the
rented by the night for moderate owned and operated for nine years. served
meeting.
sum. Apply Winslow L. Webber, Here they made the desert to ploom
Mrs. Ebert made a report on the
Babson Park, Flomla.
71-6t and made two and even four blades state
board meeting which she at
of grass grow where only one had
FOR RENT—7 room bungalow, two grown before. In 1915 they moved tended at St. Augustine last week is
baths, all modem. conveniences, to Salt Lake City, Utah, coming from state auditor, the Lake .Wales chapter
double garage. Inquire at 427 Bull there to Lake Wales two years ago. being highly honored in having one
They have been in almost all sec of the state officers among its mem
ard Ave.
67-tf
tions of the country and have found bership, There are ,29 chapters in
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments, no place so delightful in which to the state npw with a total member
ship of 1,693.
large and small. Rates most rea live as this.
sonable throughout the winter. De
An interesting feature of the meet
They have five children, Mrs. W.
lightfully located, clean and conveni J. Smith and Mrs. I. L. Langford of ing was receipt of an invitation from
ent. For cool days,-either elec-trie- Lake Wales; Mrs. G. D. Rice of St. the Lakeland chapter to attend a din
radiators or oil heaters. Crvstal Lake Cloud, Minn.; D. W. George of. Minn ner at Lakeland on Dec. 7, in observApartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone eapolis, Minn., and Mrs. H. S. Stevens 1ance of the anniversary of the Lake137-L.
j
53 tf. of Minneapolis who with her daugh- land chapter.

color and

well

dressed

everywhere

wearing

are

them,

and

you’ll find the newest

The Schedule
Nov. 18- -Wauehula. at Lake Wales,
•1Nqv. 25- —Winter Haven at Winter
Haven. 1

D.A.R. HEARD
GOOD PAPER ON
Mr. and Mrs. H. W: George
Married at Winebage City,
and pullys and heavy and
Minn., 50 Years Ago
EARLY FIGHTS
liglht copper wire rope com

plete, $50. 3000 gallon cy
press tank and Jack IX7 ”
horse power Fairbanks eh
gine $40. Ope 60 gallon
spraying outfit and engine
and hose, $25. Several roll
bright heavy, 4 ft. wire
fence, 15c a rod, some plows,
pea or corn drill 4 ft., har
row. Mrs. M. E. Pinaire,
Lake Hamilton, Fla.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1927

designs here for your
selection. *

e/S8***

1

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men

m C l L W Friday, November 18

J I L L I r tL J Saturday, November 19

SALE

<►

Frocks
Coats
Hats

For these two days
Special Articles from
1Schneider’s will be
drasticly reduced —*
regardless of much
higher costs. T a k e
advantage of the op
portunity — a n d
dhoose several arti
cles for the normal
price o f one.

Extraordinary Values
UNUSUALLY PRICED
T

o

w

e

l s

.... ......v..... 5 for $1.00

Fepperel Sheets, 81x90 ............

..$1.19

Hoovers Uniform, white and b lu e ....... ....... 89c
Flannel Night Gowns, large s iz e s .... .

89c

Topkis Underwear, regular $1.00........... ...... 89c
Men’s Fine Dress S h irts.... ....................... .

85c

Flannel Dress materials, per yar.d............... 39c
Longcloth, 10 y a r d s ..... ..................................$1.00

JUST ARRIVED!
OUR NEW LINE OF

. STERLING’S
FALL SUITS FOR MEN
AND YOUNG MEN

COLLEGE AND UNIVERS
ITY STYLES

$ 17.95
$19.95
— AND —

A. L. Alexander

I

Sept. l - «

Highlander

LAKE WALES
S>w towns In Florida have the exciulsite
setting or so generous an Amount of natural
beaut/ for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.
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LAKE WALES
Besides that of Its immediate townslte Lake
" • e * has an unlimited .back eonhtry of
entrancing beauty which you wtH be proud to
show your Northern visitors.

IN'. PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 18, 1927
'
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$3.00 per year
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TAX RATE IS CUT TO 12 MILLS: RAISES $128.982.76
SAVES
TAXPAYERS
ABOUT $15,000 THIS
YEAR

VALUATION OF
CITY IS FIXED
AT $11,871,155

BUDGET IS CONSIDERABLY LOWER
Purpose

Budget
1926
.... 2,500
.... 5,000
.... 4,600
.... 12,000
.... 10,000
..J 9,000
.... 2,500
.... 2,500
.... 18,000
600
100
750
500
.... ' ‘75
.... 6,700
.... 3 000
.... 12,500
.... 12,500
.... 8,400

Budget
1927
4,000
5,000
6,000
9,000
7,000
10,000
1,500
2,500
16,000
600
200
1,000
400
50

Actual
1926
2,013,42
5,7*9.30
5 507.19
9,292.59
8,232.48
8470.00
1,100.00

Will
ELABORATE PLAN LocalBeStores
AGED COUPLE IN
Closed All Day
For Thanksgiving
TO IMPROVE THE
CELEBRATION OF
CITY LAKE FRONT
GOLDEN WEDDING

All the local stores will be closed
for Thanksgiving day except the
druggists who will keep their usual
Light
hours being closed from 12 to 6
Call£ for Civic and Tourist o’clock.
Six holidays are observed by the Mr. and Mrs. H. W. George
Activities of Many
Lake Wales stores during the year
Travel 50 Miles Together
by vote Waken* early in the year.
Kinds*
They
pre
i
f
y
y
Year's
Day,
July,
on Life’s Path
12,483.69
Fourth,
Labor Day,
Armistice, I
Assessment Only About Rent3 ............................
|
540.00
Thanksgiving Day arid Christmas.
Telegrams telephones
200.12
$250,000 Larger This
An j interesting map showing the
907.54
j Mr., and Mrs. H. W. George cele
Advertising
layout for the improvement
brated their golden wedding anniver
Year Than Last
42946 proposed
of
the(
lake
front
was
laid
before
the
Elections ....
40.00
sary Thursday afternoon, with a re
council
»Wednesday
night
arid
on
mo
ception between 4 and 5 o’clock at the
483.80
Of Councilman Reed approved.
1,600 •
home of their daughter, Mrs. W. J.
1,084.95 tion
^Twelve mills will be the Lake
The
layout
was
made
by
Dr.
Flint
12,500
Smith in Pinehurst. Later there was
10481.46
Wales tax rate this year instead of
12,500
a family dinner at the home of an
14,044.43 who has been here for A. D. Taylor
13, the! rate last year.
Cleveland and Orlando for several
10,000
other daughter, Mrs. L. L. Langford
8,519,52 of
weeks and provides an intensive use
The ’assessed, valuation has been
on Euclid avenue.
of the lake front when the plans are
'set at $11,871,165, a raise of about
88,500
89,31945 completed, something that is likely to
Three of their five children were
$250,000 above last year. Few valu Interest, payments .
here for the anniversary and many
take Several years because- a large
...$
40,482.76
ations were raised from last year and
Total .........
....$128,982.76 expenditure is involved, some of which Chester Grace, Mrs. W. G. friends dropped in during the after
only those cases where new build
noon to pay their tribute of love and
Assessed
Valuation
ings were put on. In a few cases
Grace and Mrs. Alex
...$11,871455 must come from other than public
affection to this fine old couple who
there were; slight decreases but none Millage ............... . .
... 12 Mills funds.
for fifty years have been traveling
Simpson in Hospital
of any importance and only in cases
Perhaps the best way to show the
together down the highway of life.
where equalization was necessary.
various items for which space has
They were married on Nov. 17,
been reserved on the map arid in the
Council accepted the tax- roll and
1877 in Winnebago City, Minn., and
Those
who
believe
that
when
one
lake ffont park is to list them in or
fixed the millage Wednesday night.
lived there for many years, later mov
der tl^sy ate shown, beginning at the affliction comes it will be followed by ing to Idaho and then to Salt Lake
The budget of administrative ex
avenue. In order, running toward two others in a row, in other words City. About two years ago they
pense this year amounts to $88,500.
south end of the lake, near Bullard in the rule that calamities go in came to Lake Wales to make their,
L ast year the budget for the same
the hdrth and east they are as fol threes, will find proof in three oper cme with their' daughters and by
items was $111,12$. This year in
ations performed early this week.
lows:
their sweetness and gentleness have
addition to the administrative ex
Chester Grace working for the Pub won many friends in this city who
W©mans Club, opposite Bullard
penses the interest payments on bond
lic Service-Co. at Frostproof was first join The. Highlander in the hope that
avenuO.
issues and borrowed money amount
to $40,492.76 so that the total amount Hume Made Good Talk , on Covers Nearly Five Miles
Opeft air theater, opposite Johnson with an operation for appendicitis at they may live in- Florida to celebrate
the Lake Wales hospital Sunday their diamond wedding anniversary.
avenui.
to be raised to run the city will be
night.
Rose Growing at Meet
of Streets Paved This
$128,982.76. Last year the interest
Memorial site, opposite Tillman
Mrs. Alex Simpson of the Public LAKE HAMILTON WOMAN
payments were less but the total
avenue.
ing Wednesday
Summer
DIED IN NORTH CAROLINA
Service Co. was operated on for ap
amount raised for all city purposes
Tourist center, opposite Park pendicitis at the Lake Wales hospital
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 17.—Bert
. was about $143,000.
avenud.
Deen received a message Tuesday
on Monday night.
■l*’’ This year it .is figured that about
A showing of some of the most,
Casino, boat houses, diving and
Final
assessment
rolls
on
the
pav
Tuesday night, Mrs. W. H. Grace, evening, Nov. 15, telling of the death
( $15,000 less will be needed for all city gorgeous chrysanthemums, a flower,
swimming pier. This is the only one
of his daughter, Mrs. Donetta Hufpurposes than was the case last year. it used to be thought could nbt be ing laid this summer nearly five provided for as_ yet except the base mother of Chester, was operated on fine, o f Spencer, N. C. She had been
That - the cut in miHage : will be grown in Florida, was a feature of the miles of it in all, were approved by ball park and is now nearing com for tumor at the Lakeland hospital. at Asheville, N, C. for several months
All came through the operations
hailed with delight dofes not -need Garden club meeting at the home of council Wednesday night and were pletion.
nicely and while Mrs. Grace was not at the hospital until in the summer,
any great' prophetic power to fore Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell Wed placed in the hands of the clerk for
regained her
ollection. The total footage runs
Fly basting lawri.
resting well for the first day or. so she had seemingly
cast. >?
nesday afternoon. Mrs. M. R. Ander to 25,215 feet only about a quarter
health and the message was a shock
it
was
reported
this
morning
that
American
Legion
home.
oraieil has been, cutting right and son, Mrs. Jack Townsend and Mr. £ . of a mile short of five miles, Fol
to all here. Donetta was born in Inshe was doing considerably better.
Archery lawn and butts.
left on the city’s expenses' during F. Pooser made the display end some lowing , are the streets that were
diana 28 years ago, and when a small
Memorial site,7 opposite Seventh
the past eight months as can be seen beautiful flowers were shown.
.child she came to Lake Hamilton with
paved.
avenue,
.
*'
*
Mrs.
Campbell
as
hostess
was
as
when, the - budget for the year ran
her parents, where she has lived most
First street from Polk to South
to $111,000 while the expenditures,- sisted, by Mrs. M. M .: Ebert, Mrs. avenue.
PslMlion 'arid comfort station, op
of the time until the past 18 months.
laying aside interest charges, have R. H. Linderman^ and Mrs. W. A..
posite Eighth avenue.
She leaves a husband and two small
'
South
avenue
from
First
street
to
teen held .down to $89,319.85 accord-, Hartman and the comfortable rooms
Thd .15 acres or so, formerly, in |
daughters, Virginia, 7 and Betty 6,
-Second-street,-"
.-v
■
•
■
Jug So |5gures given council by City "of the Fbvely Campbell home were*
-Marsh^-hrfront' of'Scssoms and Sem-~’
besides, bar father, .mother and. slater'
filled with the royal 'blooms -bf tl*e
Alta Vista from Emerald to Lake. inold. avenues and running back to
Auditor Hugh Harrison.
living in Ohio, ill left. When ME. Deen
the Seaboard- tracks is set forth dis
left here Wednesday he had no
Feeling that with labor- costs less Chrysanthemums and with other Seventh street south to Cohasset.
an, athletic field and is to be -used »y
particulars about the funeral.
and some other things liable po cost flowers.
Eighth' street south to Cohasset.
the following.
.
H. Harold Hume for many years
;„! less this year than last it would be
Center street south to Cohasset,
BABSON PAhR IS TO HAVE
Football field, foot of Sessoms ave
possible to cut one mill off the tax head of the Glen St. Mary’s nursery
Ninth street south to Cohasset.
Mrs; Black, at Meeting of - MOVIES ON FRIDAY NIGHTS
nue.
and one of the best known horticul
levy council was prompt to do it.
BABSON PARK, Nov. 17.—George
Tenth street south to Cohbsset.
Basket and volley ball courts.
Motion - was made by Councilman turists in the state, was the speaker
Woman’s Club Here
Morse has made arrangements to
Tenth street Cohasset to Grove.
Locker building,,foot of Seminole.
Reed and seconded by Councilman of _the day, giving,' some interestingshow moving pictures in the Casino
Marietta south to Cobasset,
Tennis courts.
Thursday Afternoon
Thu’ibery that the levy be get at 12 pointers on the growing of roses.
here every Friday night beginning
Cohasset from Seventh to Marietta.
Handball courts.
His talk covered the selection of a
mills. It passed unanimously.
with Dec. 2. Mr, Morse-is in touch
South avenue east vof the A; G. L.
Baseball field and grand stand: •
location, preparation of the ground,
Details of where the money is to selection of varieties that will do the tracks to Marietta.
with good films and- states that his
Two fields, for playground ball, Mrs: Douglas Black of Aubumdale, programs will be first class, They
go with comparisons between the best in this climate drainage, fertiliza
Lake Shore Boulevard from; Eighth
Championship tennis 1 Court with president
of the Polk County Feder will not be of an advertising or edu
1926 budget and the actual expensed tion pruhing and everything that to Ninth.
stands.
ation of Women’s- clubs, was the cational nature but the general films,
for the year, are shown , in the tab could be of interest to the growers
Three down town alleys-from Scen
Funds are in hand for the ball park speaker
at the meeting of the- Wo of an amusement nature. Many will
ulation. It was the showing ^ of a of this flower. Florida is unique ic Highway to Market street between but that and the casino are all that
cut in expenses this year that in among the states in that it-is possi
nd Orange, -Stuart and Park can be handled-until there are added man’s club of Lake Wales Thursday be interested in.this addition to the
afternoon, telling most vividly, of the ;<>wn’s amusement facilities.
clined council to cut down tips year’s ble to have rose blooms oh one’s table and Central and Stuart.
funds.
gathered at the quarterly
millage.
Rutherford & Bullard did ail the
The Womans Club and the Amer impressions
from one’s own garden every day in
meeting of the state federa Farmer Local Woman
Council finished its work of equal- the-year with some intelligent selec work and the city got a’ very good ican Legion are the only semi-pri board
, izatibn Wednesday noon hearing .sev- tion.- At the-close of Mr. Hume’s for job of paving. The total cost of the vate--bodies involved. The plans were tion at Quincy recently. Died Thursday Morn
Mrs. Black is an able woman and a
••1. eral complaints during the morning mal talk he answered many questions. work was $98,979.64. The city now' laid before th© Womans Club at its
meeting yesterday by Councilman good speaker and made her talk most
session of theboard. In most cases
The hostesses served refreshments has more than 35 miles of paving;
At Tennessee Home
Reed but the Is dies took no action, interesting. She was • introduced' to
no changes were made in the assess at the close of the program declar
i ring, the matter on the table for the club by Mrs. O. JB. Hutchens in
Mrs. J. D. Edwards, well known in
ed by -all" to have been one of great. Mrs. T. H. Norman
ed valuations.
a witty and graceful*little talk.
the present. .
value and interest.
Lake Wales where the family, made
Died at Asyhim
There were four; delegates from their-home for* some years, died . yes
Polk county at the board meeting, terday at their home in a small town
WednesdayMorning
Mrs. BMck, Mrs. Godbey, Mrs.. Vet near Nashville,. Teivn,, where 4hey had
Brown and Mrs. Geprge M. Chute of been living for some time.
Mrs. Thomas H. Norman died Wed
Babson Park, new head of the com
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards returried to
nesday noon a t the State Asylum at
mittee on Parks and Natural Scenery. their old home about a year ago af
Chattahoochee where she 'had been
Polk county had the honor of present ter making their home here for some
for time. The remains were taken
ing the dnly new club at the meet time.
by her husband to Moultrie, Ga., her
ing, .the Pan .Hellenic chdx of Lake
Mrs. Edwards was a sister of John
old home where-interment was made
Wales which is now affiliated with the W. Lannom of Lake Wales and Mr.
/today. Her husband, getting a wire
state, federation;
•and Mrs. Lannom left Sunday night
•
that she Was very ill, started for the
•esting Program at
for Nashville, called by news of her
Mrs.
Black
told
of
the
beauties
of
Putm It All Over Sebring
^ rth.es^ y Wednesday. A later mes- Built in 10 Weeks and is a
'
o sage.to Rev. Alderman brought word
the Royal Palm Park on which the serious illness. She leaves her hus
Meeting of Club Tues
Handsome, Well Made
Team m First Maten
that-she had passed away that momlegislature has spent some $5,000 dur band and several small children to
day Noon
ing the last year to restore the rav nourn her passing. One son, has
;mS and Mr. Alderman barely sueStructure
Mere i iiursday
..ceeded in letting him know at Haines
ages of the hurricane. She said that been working for L. S. Acuff, but
,
’
'
: i-pity where lie was waiting for the
Mrs. Worthington F. Blackman, form left with the Lannom’s Sunday to be
train, that his wife had died.
An interesting talk on the forma
er president of the Federation is to with his mother.
tion of the Red -Cross and the great
The Lake Wales team in’the West I Mrs. Norman’s mind had been ; The Albinson Construction com write a book telling of the activities
ct££jgi? work, it does lor humanity Coast Golfers league beat Sebring clouded for about four years. About pany has completed its'work on the of Florida women.
SEASON OPENS SUNDAY
She said Section No. 8 was the larg
marked the meeting of the easily in-the first game of the league, '18 months ago she was much better new bridge across Peace river near
-i&Mg Rotary club Tuesday noon, winning all three' match.es handily and came home for a time <but the Bartow and the bridge w a s, opened est in the state telling of the glow
The annual season for hunt
ing tribute --paid the vice president of
H. C, Crosiand being from the Sebring players yesterday, old malady returned and she had t o ; Saturday..
ing and trapping opens Sunday
_
go back. The couple had been living ■Over 400 yards of concrete was the section, Mrs. Robert L. Brodie of
the' speaker. He told of •its incep- The results:
and while there is a state stat
Stephens and Cloward'beat Sebring j*n
Wales for eight or 10 years poured- in. making the bridge rails, Tampa for fine work done in building
on in the mind of Henri- Dunarit and
ute about hunting on Sunday
j and Vad mar}y'.friend3. Mr- Norman piers and foundations, and the work up its membership. The section is
’ its formation more than 50 years ago and Hon, five and four.
. _ ■,
j /~n_' « tt i. “a3 been with L. 5. .Acuff in thp was completed in record time, the so large that at the annual meeting
there seems to be no provision
in Switzerland, describing its great
about, Sunday hunting in the
Hl,®
h.vLo^
° ^Cope
„ “nd_
^ afIef
J " " 1 building line for some time. They company starting and finishing the in Coral Gables in March it may have
work in war times and in this coun beat
Cobb
and
nine
and seven.
job Within 10 weeks of the time the to be divided.
state game laws. It is said that
try, its equally .great work in reliev
James Loudon and Powers, beat had no children, She had been an
the supply of wild game this
She said that the board urged the
ing distress in Times of great calamity Durkin and Lindsay, eight and six. active member of the Baptist church contract was let, the. Record says.
her trouble and many old time The river at the point of crossing, policy of consolidating rural schools
year is large and the hunters
like the Mississippi Flood of the past
The result was a wantaway
ioi until
walkaway for
will have a chance of realizing
year. He urged that every one/should the Lak(? Wales team, which out members will recall her awd will re was :found to contain six. feet of and was working to that end through
water, and there is seven feet , of out the state.
what it means to conform to the
do his part byjoining-th? Red Cross !classed
Sebring team.
Lake gret her passing.
clearance-from average water level
laws and closed season in the
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens reported that
during the Roll Gall from Nov. 1 to . Wales has one of the sportiest cows-'
.to the ^bridge. Five feet of silt and the high school library will be jn use
added supply of all kinds of
24- =
. es in the- state and it is in excellent
game,
, «
a. layer- o f hardpan were penetrated next week with 1,000 books. They
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
W, J. Smith who was chairman of condition. Unless one Sis used to
in order-to rest the piers upon a rock have all been gone over and put in
the day, spoke briefly on the mat- playing over it it is a mighty hard
foundation. The bridge is of suffi good condition. Miss Jessie ‘Baucus
Are you a BELIEVER‘in the
ter of Rotary Classification, he be- course.
cient width to permit the easy pass is now cataloguing them. Mrs. Cook, the club the plans for the beautifica
Scenic
Highlands
as
well
as
a
‘
chairman of the_ committee on [ The- Sebring players were profuse
age -of three cars abreast if neces teacher of English and Col. Crosiand tion of the lake front, drawn by A.
resident? When yop write to
that subject- George Oliver also in their compiimentg fo r the -course,
sary, although designated primarily have entire charge of the library.
D. Taylor which provides space for
your
friends
about
these
local
spoke but it would be a little hard one 0£
going so far as to say
for two-way traffic in conformity
Seyen new members were voted in, a woman’s club building opposite
to assign a name for his speech. ■ jthat it ig one of the best in the state. . items, also tell thein what you
with the comity highway from Bartow being Mrs: W. L. Springer, Mrs. J. Bullard avenue. The club took no
know about the Scenic «High
Mrs. George Wetmore sang tw o' The next game in'the West Coast
to Lake Wales. Another feature of A. Fort, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. action on the plans.
lands.
fine solos accompanied by Mrs. Lee.;league will be on Thursday afterthe -bridge is the installation df at David Stabler, Mrs. Walker Hones,
Associated Boards of'Trade.
Mrs. S. D. Gooch spoke of the plans
Wheeler and Miss Dorothy Hurlbut noon Dec. 1. .Lake Wales will play
tractive concrete columns upon which Mrs. A. L. Weaver and Miss Pattie for a New Years eve Community
contributed a couple of readings to ; Bai-tow at Ihe county seat.
Quaintance.
will be placed electric lights.
party.
the -days pleasure.
i
--------------- — ---------- »
Mrs. F. M. Campbell spoke of the
Guests from the Babson Park club
It was announced that Spence and WEBBER COLLEGE WILL OPJ3N
Glee club’s riiinstrel entertainment were: Mrs. George M. Chute, presi
Remond would sing a duet*but the;
JAN. 9; MISS GRANT HERE
tonight and. urged all to attend.
dent, Mrs. S. S. Weling and Mrs.
d u b started to walk out and the duet
BABSON PARK, Nov. 17.—Miss
Mrs. John A. Caldwell was made Wm. M. Regan.
was called off.
Beatrice Grant of Vancouver," B; C:,
Tlag- chat iman and will look after the
Jesse Rhodes, wjll have charge of who is to be house mother at Webber
raising and lowering of the flag at
Uncle Eben
the program next week with, L. H. i College during the coming term which
the lodge. ♦
Kramer on Nov. 29, M. M. Ebert opens Jan. 9, T92S, arrived at Babson
"Save yeh money,” said Unci*
Mrs.
R.
B.
Buchanan
spoke
of
a
Dee,-6 and Col. Crosiand Dec. 13.
iPark a few days, ago and is busily,
card party soon to be given by the fi Eben; “an’ be keerful what you do
^
" ",____ .------- *
engaged in preparing for the arrival
wifi- It- after von save if." V.'ss’nnenance -coirimittee. •
READ THE HIGHLANDER
of the students.
Councilman R. E. R eel laid .before

OPERATIONS ON
THREE IN THREE
DAYSTHIS WEEK

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ASSESSMENT FOR
IN ROYALSHOW
PAVEMENT READY
AT GARDEN CLUB
FOR COLLECTION

TOLD OF W O R T
DONE AT STATE
BOARD MEETING

LAKE WALES AN
HOW RED CROSS
EASY WINNER IN
CAME TO BEING GOLFERS LEAGUE

PEACE RIVER NOW
OPENTO TRAFFIC

1

V
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T he O range and Black

The boys are up against a hard
game 'at Plant City today. Fans;
Give them your support.

The team would appreciate your
support in the game at Plaiit City
today.

________ PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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SENIOR GROUP
EDITOR IN CHIEF — Eleanor
Longfield-Smith.
SPORTING EDITOR — Stapleton
Gooch, |
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR—Marcus
Rushing.
JUNIOR CLASS—Eloise Patterson;
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Elizabeth
Kramer.
FRESHMAN
CLASS — Thalia
Johnson.
•
JOKES EDITOR — Helen Haisley

EDITORIAL
BASKETBALL
“All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy.” “Work while you work
and play while you play.” There are
many such slogans that might be
used in connection with school sports.
Why not take them to heart. All
sports strengthen one physically and,
mentally.
They increase school
spirit; increase acquaintances, with
members of other schools, and fasten
good sportsmanship.
'Basketball is one of the finest of
high school sports. It is a clean
game for both boys and girls. Sev
eral girls are now out for practice

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

under Miss Mary Godwin, but more
are needed. What’s the matter with
the girls? The boys all turned out
tor football, now girls show them
what you can do in basketball. We
have a splendid coach and a court,
now let’s have a team to match them.
Will our basketball team be a success
or a failure this year? It depends
on you. Let’s shov? everyone what
real school spirit and real team play
is.
ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH.

FIRE! FIRE!
When the fire alarm mounded orr
Tuesday morning, the students were
HAISLEY
deep in the mysteries of geometry,
algebra, English and science. Never
theless sixty seconds after the bell
sounded, the class rooms had been
ing you that you were expelled.
J. S.—You did, but the notice on emptied and inspected. The gram
the envelope said: Return in five days. mar school was emptied in seventy
seconds.
Edwards Corn Syrup Cb. Dear
Col. Crosland hopes to get this rec
sirs: I have taken sijc .cans of your
corn syrup and my feet are no bet
ter. Yours truly, Marcus Rushing.

JOKES EDITOR
HELEN
Raymond—You’ll have to excuse
me to-nite. I’m a little stiff from
polo.
Margaret, smiling- demurely at him
—Is-that so! I have several friends
there.

Sunday School Teacher—And what
Life is short, only four letters in became of the city of <Tyre ?
it. Three-fourths of it is “lie,” and
Mr. Plank—What ,is commonly used
Marian
(brightly — The Lord
as a conductor'of, electricity ?
punctured it.
half of it is “if.”
G. W.—Why, er-er.
The student body is extremely sorry
Col. Croslaiid—What, are you back
Mr. P— Correct. Now tell me what
Dawson Walker was so badly hurt again ?
is the unit of electric current? '
in the game with Plant City on Fri
James S;'—Yes sir.
G. W.—The what, sir ?
day. This means that he will not be
Col. 'C .—I sent you a letter tell
Mr. P.—That is very good.
able to play in the game this week;
and as he is one of the best men on
the team, we feel the loss is great.
SPORTING EDITOR
The Kiwanians held their, weekly
luncheon in the school cafeteria Wed
nesday at noon. There were nineteen
members present, and as Mrs. James
laughingly told our Reporter, “The*
ate up the cafeteria, dishes, silver
and all.” They arrived at the school
at about eleven thirty, and were very
interested in watching the youngsters
get their lunch at that tim e.! ■

FRESHMEN CLASS NEWS
THALIA JOHNSON, Editor

The High School P. T. A. meeting
was held last Monday in the high
school -auditorium.
BOOK REVIEWS
“The Coast of Folly”- -Skip-

1.
ping.
2. “The Man, Without a Heart”—
Col. Crosland.
3. -“The Uphill Road”—Road to
Graduation.
4. “So Big”—Mr. Freeman.
5. “The • Branding Iron”—Exam
Grades.
6. “The Light In the Clearing”
—Day after exams.
7. “Friday to Monday”—Paradise.
8. “Main Street” Park Avenue.
9. “Six Feet Four”—Earle Greene.
10. “The Garden of Desire”—Grad
uation.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)

salad.—Dallas News.

FEBERAL RESERVE

STAPLETON D. GOOCH, JR.
The Highlanders displayed a geal
brand of football over at the straw
berry center last Friday . but .wr&re
slightly outclassed by their opponents,
the strong Planter aggregation.
Dawson Walker, flashy back, and
the man who has been- mostly res
ponsible for Lake Wales scoring this
season, was injured to the extent that
he will be unable to finish the season
as a member of the Highlanders fobt-

JACKSONVILLE
FAIR TO OPEN
FRIDAY NOV 18

CHURCH

O r E ven W orse

ball squad. Before he was injured,
however, Walker thrmy terror into
the -Planter ranks with two long runs,
one for 45 yards, which later resulted
in a touchdown, and a 60 yard dash
through Plant City’s entire team, for
Lake Wales second touchdown.
Through the absence of a broken
field runner like- Walker, the High
landers will have to go some to fill
his place.

We highly Value your goodwill and
take pleasure in co-operating with you
for your best financial interests. Accourits subject to check are cordially
invited.

R ecord for P otatoes

IS!|b AN K .O F!llAKE:
FLA

E A K E -W A

S S ,

I n th o u san d s o f A m e ric a n h o m es th e re are
n o w tw o a u to m o b ile s r-“ a c a r for h e r, too,
so th a t th e re m ay b e tra n sp o rta tio n fo r th e
fam ily w h ile “ h e ” d riv es to business.
A n d because it is sb easy to d riv e a n d p a rk . . .
because it is so d ec id e d ly sm a rt a n d co m fo rt
ab le, to d ay ’s C h ev ro let is a n o u tstan d in g favorite am o n g w o m e n d riv ers ev ery w h ere.
C om e in —a n d see th e b ea u tifu l C h ev ro let
m o d els. Y ou’ll fin d q u a lity y o u h a v e alw ays
associated w ith th e h ig h e st p ric e d au to m o b iles
__a n d y o u ’ll fin d th a t C h e v ro le t o w n e rs h ip is
alw ays eco n o m ical ♦ ♦ ♦ ev en w h e n th e fam ily
h a s m o re th a n o n e autom obile!

FIRST METHODIST -CHURCH

Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., **>•
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie st in 7 :30 p. m.
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. ; M orning
Epworth League m eetings each Sabbath ai
P rayer and £erm on, 11 a. m.
6 ;.45_ p, ni.
' 7 ' V,
■
7- -.7
Holy Com m union. and Sermon, 11 a. m.,
P ray er m eeting every Wednesday night*
3rd Sunday of each month.
S trangers and visitors, sa in t and sinners arc
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be m ost cordially invited to aU services.
Evening P ray er and Sermon' a t 7 :30 p. m.
SHELBY A. W ILSON, Pastor.
. Holy Communion th ird Sunday of each
month.

- A T THESE LOW PRICES
he Sport
*715
. *525 TCabriolet
'
T he Im perial
745
. 595 Landau
T he Coach
i/^T on T ruck *.
{C hassis O nly) 395
T h e Coupe - 625
1-Ton T ruck
*
T he 4-Door
„
(C hassis.O nly) 495
695
Sedan

T h e Touring
or Roadster

BIBLE STUDENT'S

Holy T rin ity Chapter, D aughters of the
International Bible S tudents' association.
King will m eet th e 1st Monday of each
m onth a t the home of th e President, Mrs. ‘‘H arp of God** Bible study on Wednesday
evening
a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
P . A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road. .
p. m.
T h e Church Service League m eets m onth
ly upon call of the president.
,
Christian Science Sunday School
In addition to th e regular service, th e Chris
tian Science Church will establish a Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
School beginnig next Sunday m orning a t
10:15. This will precede th e usual services
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
held a t 11 o'clock on the mezzanine floor of
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
the Dixie W alesbilt Hotel.
Morning: W orship; 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P , U., 6 :3<L
ks.RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Evening: W orship, 7 :30 p. m.
THIman and PiTst Street®
Teachers' Meeting: Wednesday a t 7 p. ra.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
P rayer M eeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. in
M
orning
W orship a t 11:00 a. m.
com e, bring* you» friends and W orship God.
* Ju n io r C hristian Endeavor Society 8:00 pm. ,
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Evening W orship a t 7':80. p. m.
Women’s Council .will m eet th e first and
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
third
Tuesday of each m onth a t 3 :00 p. m.
M orning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7 :80.
Y. P . C. A., 6:45 p . m.
Mass wiU be said every Sunday m orning
You are cordially invited to atten d all the a t 8 and 10 o*doek at S t. Joseph’s s f c iiii
services. P ja y e r m eeting every Wednesday in W inter E ? n a
Sunday school
held a t 9 o’clock a. Bb
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.

l

h er,to o /

DIRECTORY

A ll prices f. o. b . Flint. M ichigan

Check Chevrolet Delivered Prices
T h rv inclu de th e low est han dling and financing
charges available.

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET COMPANY, INC.
PHONE 415

Corner Second Street and Johnson Avenue
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

THE WORLD’S LARGEST BUIL DER OF GEAR-SHIFT TRUCKS
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frprriAf'fiytos M sr?r| pinks her compiexion (ill sill- \ s Ilire n salmon

U^SYSTEM

The Department of Agriculture says
The Freshman all enjoyed the lit nothing but a bell was /rung.
that the weight of'the largest potato
tle “furlough” (not a mile) last week,
There was quite a little mystery
recorded In their office is her ween
but were sorry they had to return
solved
at 10:25 Wednesday, morning
seven and. eight ’pounds. ■■■•■There." may
so soon.
when it was found why we had had
liavO been lnrgef ’ones jfroduced^ but
The Freshman class was well rep no recess and why the extra chapel
the department has no record of them.
resented at the football game in period. But we’re sure, in the fm
ture .there will be less noise.
Plant. City Friday.,
H e a v y E conom ic Loss
The Freshman History class is be Preparations Made for a
We have enjoyed all 'of the chapel
Tlie annual- econorpic jbss to the
programs lately, especially when coming very interesting as the work
-Big Show This Year;
United States Vs a ivsult of prema
Marion Elrod gave the “wise” read is progressing better under the able
ture deaths is estimated at six billion
teacher,, Mrs. Reed.
ing on.Freshman, .
the Program
y
dollars.•: a
We were very sorry to know that
If there really was a fire we’re
afraid some of the Freshies would be Mrs. Crosland has been so ill but
missing as they expected to hear we are glad that she is very much . The program of the Jacksonville TO- ’A LL WHOM NOTICE
T H IS NOTICE MAY CON
fair has just been made p u b lic.| It
“Fire” shouted but Tuesday when1 improved now.
C E R N ’: , . ;
You
.
■
and
each
of
you . are hereby notified
follows:
th a t th e p artn ersh ip , or , supposed p a rtn e r
Thursday, Nov. 17—Opening and ship which exists ' between A lpha B ranning
and* G. ,H. Gibbons,. •in th e N ursery busi
Organization Day.
JUNIOR CLASS NEWS
ness, or in an y . oth er • business no longer
. Friday, Nov. 18— Safety Day.
e x is ts; th a t th e undersigned is not. responsi
Saturday, Nov. 19—Governor’s Day. ble,. Thor will be in a n y way, assume or Tpay
ELOISE PATTERSON, Editor
Monday, Nov. 21—School Chil any t debts Charged;}; to A lp h a - B ranning, o r
Gibbons , and -Branning, neither will he as
dren’s Day.
;
/ - - ' sume
o r be in any way responsible fo r any
.Tpesday, Nov. 22—University and contracts entered , into in- th e nam e of Gib
The Junior History students have Marion Langford.
bons-; and B ranning, or A lpha Branning.
.Dairy Day.
been kept very busy this last week
This *the ' 10th day . cf November, A. D.
Col. Crosland then gave an inter
•
*• i f l
1$ : 7£
making outlines.
esting talk on “Time,” concluding it : Wednesday, Nov. 23-—Civic' Club 1927.
Nov. 18-22
-•
G. H. GIBBONS.
Day.
with the following:
The Juniors attending the game in
Thursday, ^Nov. , 24—Thanksgiving
“Lost: Somewhere'between sunrise
pay.
;*
^
„ -V 4 <
Plapt City Friday were: ,Bee Howe,
Marion Elrod, Tom Caldwell, Ray- and sunset, by a Lake,, Wales high ; Friday, Nov. 25—Farmers Day.
mond Varn, ’Henry” Johnston,' Hettie j school student, one golden hour, set
Saturday, Nov. 26—-All Florida and
Mae Boyette, Miles Hurlbut, G r a c e with sixty diamond seconds. No xe- Closing Day.
Perry, Imo Perry, Homer Scott and ward is offered for. this jewel is lost
Safety Day will be under the aus
forever.”
Frances Parker.
pices of the Jacksonville Motor club
The concluding number on the pro assisted b y the railroads and other
' Tom Caldwell and Raymond Varn gram was- a talk by Coach Harrison. organizations; The motor club will
motored to Tampa Friday.
an elaborate safety exhibit dur
Miss Opal Scholz motored to Haines have
ing the fair.
The Junior class is very proud of City on Armistice day.
Gov. John W. Martin and other
Bee Howe, Marion Elrod, Frances
The lucky members of the • Junior .state officials are expected to attend
Parker, Raymond Varn and Tom class who went to Miss Dorothy Long- th e , fair on the first Saturday and
Caldwell who contributed to the field-Smith’s party Thursday night the governor will deliver an address.
chapel programs 'this week.
are: The Misses Opal Scholz, Eloise One of the day’s features will be the
first annual horse show schedule for.
Joe Jeffords was absent two days Patterson and Eleanor Longfieid- the evening’s program.
Smith and the Messrs. Tom Caldwell
but is now back with us.
University < of Florida students
and Henry Johnson.
and the university band will' attend
Another good program was enjoyed J- The Seniors miss Catherine Brown, the fair Tuesday to take part in bat
by the high school students Thurs-]She has been absent from school all tle judging and other work ani on
day morning in chapel.
. ■ . * , j week on account of Alness.
this day the first annual meeting?, of
After an opening song by the stu—ro
the Florida State Dairymen’s associ
dent body, and the scripture reading, I .Miss Van Valkenberg was greatly ation' will be held at the fair.
Miss Josephine Branning, a member lyi,lss® ■on, Monday, especially by her
Preparations for this year's fair are
of the Freshman class, gave a humor-1 Algebra classes. We are glad she is rapidly nearing completion and every
ous reading.
| baek wlth us agaiif
department promises to excel those of
Following this a selection of pop- 1 Lucile Langford has resigned her all previous fairs. A high standard
ular songs were sung by Helen Kin- position as Junior class reporter to has been set for this year’s exhibits
and the amusement features of the
caid, Helen Haisley and Lucile and I Eloise Patterson.
I
fair wiy be many and, varied.
''■'•rXKfi o'F ‘t ATJNKer ''*'” The Library ip almost ready to be General admission prices this year
Registration.
Iopened. All books are indexed and will be 50 . cents but a new low
charge of 25 cents will be made for
Invitation.
have been coated with shellac.
the grandstand attractions.
Participation.
• 7
-------------- :— ——■—
—
! Mrs. Cook asked the Junior EngConversation.
jlish class to name the author and
jollification.
H ow to P reserve B loom s
;tell what “The Autocrat at the IBreakMuch Flirtation.
It is sairl th a t a” bloom m ay be pre
| fast Table was about.” This was one serv ed in its n a tu ra l color by burying
Procrastination. ■
j
answer:
Examination.
| The “Autocrat at the Breakfast It in a box o f clean dry san d, w here
Differentiation1.
Table,” was written, by Holmes. It It m ust -'!>» left to r ton days. A fter
Computation. *
tin s tr.r> '-,o n i the flower • is a thing
is a suggested breakfast diet.
Investigation.
o* l)
Evaporation.
CHAPEL PROGRAM WEDNESDAY
Mrs. O. A. Reed had charge of the
fine program given in chapel Wed
nesday morning. It was ehjoyed im
mensely by the whole student body
and was as follows:
Song, by studfent body, led by Miss
McCutcheon.
Scripttire reading—Mrs., O. A.
Reed.
Lord’s Prayer-—Student body.
Piano s|)lo-—Thalia Johnson.
Reading—Janyce Ahl.
Violin solo—-Marian Brantley.

ord down to less in the future so that
in case of a fire, the building could
be emptied and all students o ff the
campus by the time •the fire engines
arrived.
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Plaited Parchment Shades
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Christmas Land

TRY THIS

By MINNA IRVING

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

in Family Herald end Star

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

H , CHRISTM AS LA N D it not to far,
I t 't }ust across the hall
vVfehin the little living room
W u trt holly decks the wall.
Right in the middle stands a tree
W ith crimson tinsel gay,
And strange and wondrous it the fruit
It bears on Christmas Day.

O

J tVwsdm.

T WAS December 23; there
would be a rush for Christ
inas flowers at the Alpha
Floral rooms that day; ami
the girls were'already busy
getting the windows cleaned and re
decorated.
“How did Miss Anne say to put
■these poinsettias in the east window?”
asked Ardus Ellington, who was help
ing out during the holidays.
“The old girl said to graduate
them,” answered: Jane Duncan, who
was “regular help” at the shop. “Of
Santa Claus and his reindeers will
■course,, with you, a college stride,
graduate means to turn out—to finish have to work overtime to deliver the
up. That’s what Td like to do with many sleigh loads of painted parehthese flowers—finish, them. I’m so merit lamp shades which are now "In
the making.” Clever women are buy
tired of them.”
“I’m afraid you don’t love flowers,” ing these plaited shades undecorated,
so as to give them the personal touch
voiced Ardus. “I do.”
“Yqu would,” retorted ■Jane, who of hand embellishment. Many are
liked .for everyone to think her so “saying it” with “scissors painting.”
phisticated if not depraved. “I like One uses scissors instead of a brush,
the little old coins I get at the end cutting out pictures from decorative
of the week; and it’s little enough, crepe paper. These are then carefully
believe me. But come here, innocent, pasted on the shade and .finally gone
and 1*11 show you how 'to graduate over with a coat of transparent amber
the posies. Park the shortest >ones sealing wax paint The finished work
next the glass, the taller ones next, looks like genuine hand painting.
and so on—like this—”• and she
placed four plants in to illustrate.
“Better water them first, though.”
V elvet Handbag V ogue
Ardus saturated the black sand in
the flower pots, and carried other
pots from another room while the
others drained a bit.;
Miss Anne called from a workroom
at the rear, and Jane answered the
call, while Ardus worked at the win-

#

An apple and an orange grow
Upon the same green bough,
A wagon and a rocking horse,
A sled and spotted cow;
And nuts and sparkling sugar plums,
A nd drums and skates and horns,
And dolls with flaxen tresses drop
Like pear3 on windy moms.
But only little boys and girls
T hat always mind at school
And know their daily lessons well.
And try to keep each rule,
And say their prayers both morn and night,
Can hope to join the band
Of happy children round the tree
That grows in Christmas Land.

You need to be sure about y our
tractor oil. More work at less
cost depends on it.

P ro te c tin g Shoes W ith T ire
P a tch e s
rpOR the summer pump of thin soles
r_and small heels tire patches make
excellent protectors for both heels
and tips where the wear is first
shown, if a small triangular piece of
rubber patch Is applied to the pointed
tip of the sole the leather tip above
will look neat more than doubre the
time.
Satin-covered wooden heels and
leather heels can be adequately pro
tected from wearing over by cutting
these tire patches to the shape of the
heel an.d cementing onto the heel.
Some tire patches have a cement
already on them which will adhere
to leather and wood. If the patch does
not stay on solidly, a cement made of

The “Standard” Chart tells
you just the right grade of
oil for your tractor. You
get a high quality oil of great
durability when you follow
its recommendations. And
then, too, in the long run it
is the cheapest.

Sealing W ax Plaques
illii
■

I® !

S t a n d a r d O i l Co m p a n y

gutta percha in carbon bisulphide will
unite the rubber and leather. The
edges of both rubber and leather
should first be roughed by a sharp
•glass edge, and after the cement has
been applied they should be pressed
and held together. A tpol chest vise
will serve as a press.
If tbe heel is of 'wood, a cement of
gum rubber soaked in a smhll quan
tity of naphtha or gasoline is the best
to use.
These thin rubber heels and toe
protectors are very "long wearing.
While not as springy as ordinary rub
ber lieels they do not change the
Shape of the heel.

d N C O N P O ftA T C O IN K C N TO C K V

ft

STANDARD'
MOTOR OIL
STANDARD

; Ardus Carried Other Pots From An
other Room.
idow, JUst as Jane returned with an
(armload of made-up flowers to box,
IHenry Von Hagen came into the
Shop.
“I better take him; he’s a regular,”
said Jane in an undertone; and she
'deposited the orders on a table.
“May I help you, please?” she
asked, demurely enough.
“Some poinsettias, I think,” an
swered the man, and Jane led the
way to the table' where Ardus was

What’s the latest in handbags? Vel
vet If you please. So If you are con
templating making somebody happy at
Christmastide with the gift of a
purse or handbag, let It be of velvet
by all means. The types in this pic
ture are the “last word” from Paris.
Women are also making handsome vel
vet bags, sewing them Into metal
frames sold for this purpose. - .

Dainty Handkerchief C ase

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

SOUTH BOUND
807
5:00 p. m.
891
8 :10 a. m.
Cross State

ACME SERVICE STATIONS

NORTH BOUND
808
1:10-p. m.
892
1 :30 a. m.
Cross State
428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.

427 Arvs. 2:00 a. in.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

R. £. PEACOCK

HOOD TIRES

Phone 235 or 438
:
ROAD SERVICE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
TILLMAN’S FILLING STATION

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 256tR
West Lake Wales

By BOY BLUE

jkrillin q .

Working.

Henry looked at the plant Ardus was
{lifting for the window. -He- also
(looked at the girl.
I “This is a beauty,” he said, look
ing at the girl, though lie indicated
' the plant. “I’ll take this one, and
these two,” he continued, selecting
other plants, . “Then I’d like to have
Some of the cut bl ossOms—-which the
botanist tells u s ' aren’t a blossom at
all. Beautiful enough, however.”
Jane went befjjre him into an ad
joining room, wjiere life selected two
dozen -of the cut ,flowers with stems
of varied length. Back in the ■office
he gave - the address; wrote ■a Check
in payment; and left. ,the shop {bak
ing at Ardus- Ellington.
“That nut’s sayin’ it with poinset
tias, Fd say,” remarked Jane, going
back to packing the flowers.
“I’d say a prince instead of a hut
♦—if I were getting the flowers,”
smiled. Ardus.
“Well, I'll say the way he lamped
you would Indicate that he’d say
'princess? to you, innocent. Why’n’t
y’u flirt a bit?'’
“Who is lie,” asked Ardus, Ignor
ing her question.
“Head engineer at the Public
■Service or something. Name’s Von
Hagen. His old man’s a professor
here , for years—romantic languages.
Y’u ought to know him
Maybe
you’ve had classes under the old
gink.”
“I think I do know who he is.; but
'ft have no classes with him till next
■,£» year. But who were the flowers for?”
“Gettin’ inquisitive already?” asked
.the girt, teasingly. “ Well, he’s send
ing them as a Christmas present to
liis mamma,” she said, accenting the
last syllable.
The conversation was stopped by a
■customer, and for the rest of the day
ia'busy stream of happy shippers ran
'in and out of the shop.
v
' Miss Anne was wrapping some
.poinsettias for the girls; Ardus se
lecting some rviolets for her coat
collar; and the Christmas greetings
were being exchanged at the same
time. Jane exclaimed:
. “Well, X gotta beat it. My sweetie’s
takin’ me to the Orpheum tonight.
{Suppose you’re goin’ to one of the
!big ‘Y.-W.’ parties that some , of the
(professors’ wives are throwing , for
!the orphan studes?”
; “Yes, and I’m mighty thankful for
ia chance to go to a party, Tt’s pretty
Inice, when bne- mrist be-away from
’home at Christmas. The funny part
{is that there are three parties, and

ylong.

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
I

ou*e

s t e a d y, tu n
!

G. W. BLECK, Agent

Hnm CfprteitmtB?*

" Ga s

^ r l f ' Zfo s z s ; O il

(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union,)

Plaques done in bas-relief are the
newest development In sealing wax
craft. One needn’t be a skilled artist
to accomplish exquisite results. These
designs are built upon pictures cut
from decorated crepe paper, wall pa
per or magazine covers. The flowers,
or birds or whatever the picture, are
built up of soft sealing wax, using a
heated thin palette knife. College
and fraternity insignia plaques made
In this way are handsome.

PAGE THREE

west paper boll?
find green paper M ter-,
(fetidness of starlight
S3ni> bast) of tofefte (jtlte—■
Bustle and bnrrp
So (eft and to right—
®Bise men and sbepberd lads
Etaping Ml night—
g ifts of electm trains,
Bolls dressed in for—
Warm breatb of ox and tut*.
3nrense and mprtb—
Crowded Shops, crushing starts.
What do men Seek?
Sbere’s a Child. Watching,
KUtb tears on B is cheek.

all (America

Remembering that Santa Claus is
sure to bring his usual quota of hand
kerchiefs to every member of the fam
ily, a case to put them in is a very
timely gift. Aside from Its useful
ness a handkerchief case as here pic
tured adds a note of beauty to any
boudoir. There is quite a' lace craze
on , just now for things decorative
about the home as well as for personal
adornment. , These perfumed lace
cases come satin-padded in any de
sired tone or tint.

rv* G reat news>'62' asto u n d s
w ith quality and value never
heretofore dreamed of in its field.

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
■ AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares for’’sale a t ; par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in quarterly instalimenti$..-\at.T2 per. Cent, January first,' April first,' July^ first, and
October first of each y^art Owners of these shares .have no ta^ces
^tb pay, insurance to look" after and no titles to bother with.
, Supervised by State Banking Department.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

NEW CHRYSLER
’RED H EAD” E N G IN E
T h e C hrysler "R ed-H ead”
high-com pressron engine
is stan d ard eq u ip m en t on
roadsters an d also avail
able fo r all o th e r body
types o f th e new "6 2 ”.

J

Today the public is aware that
the great, new "62”—Chrysler’s
n ew est c r e a tio n — achieves
hew triu m p h s for Standard
ized Quality, resulting in a
new kind and degree o f per
formance, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, comfort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
Riding and driving this great

new “62”, people are positively
amazed at its unique combina
tion of so many ultra-modern
features previously found only
in the famous Chrysler “70” and
the most expensive sixes.
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself how completely the
great new Chrysler “62” dom
inates by virtue of new quality
and new value.

Sensational Features of Quality and Value

109S
to *1295

F. O. B. DETROIT

Six cylinder motor— 7-bearing crank
shaft— 62 and more\miles an hour— 22
miles to the gallon— Invar-strutpistons
— O il F ilter— A ir Cleaner— Impulse
neutralizer— Thermostatic heat con
trol— Cellular type radiator— Crank
case ventilation— Engine mounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— M axi
mum driving vision— Saddle-spring seat
!s ieving—
cushions— Fine m ohair upholstering—
instrument panel, indirectly
indirectly
•Lightcontrol
ioon
i steering wheel

"ykeQmtMw3^

— Hydraulic 4 -wheel brakes— R oad
levelizers fron t and rear, etc., etc. * *

G re a t N ew C h ry sle r “ 6 2 ” p ric e s
— Touring car, $109}; 2-door Sedan,
$ x i4 j; Roadster ( with rumble seat),
$ 117 y Coupe (with rumble seat), $1243;
4-door Sedan, f 124ft Landau Sedan,
$120 f; f . 0. b. D etroit, subject to current
Federalexcise tax— Chrysler dealers are
in a position to extend the convenience
o f time payments. A sk about Chrysler’t
attractive plan.

81
SAVE T Ijte , WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE

DALTON
ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS
Write, for Fre(e .Trial, -

X H; J. FLETCHER, Agent
- J
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.
LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.

CHRYSLER
6
2
SCEN IC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24

MEANIN G

24 HOUR SERVICE
WMI)

> AGE FOUR
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By The Highlander”

C Cl

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis returned
Hickory Hammock Nurseries, have at the Tech^Georgia game at Atlanta Saturday night from St. Petersburg
a fine showing of palms in front j on Dec. 3. Mr. Remond is in receipt' where they attended the annual meet
of the display green house at Lake | of tickets from his old friend, Red ing of the state dentists convention,
Barron, and he and Mr. Knill will
of the Hills.
Dr. Ellis Whose work in dentistry
take in the game.
has a state wide recognition gave one
Mrs. E. D. Andrews of Lexington,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mills have left' Iof the clinics at the convention, showKy. arrived Wednesday and will spend
their
summer home at Greepwich, ling how a certain piece of wbrk
the winter with her sister. Mrs. M.
Conn., and are now at the Madison [should be .accomplished.
D. Quaintance and family.
Square Hotel in New York. They
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Delorey accom
Mrs. J. H. Free of New York city will be in Lake Wales soon for the panied
by Mrs. Delorey’s sister, Mrs.
writes th at she has left New York winter at their pleasant home ' at •John M.|
-McElrath of Macon, 'Ga.
by. automobile for Lake Wales and Mountain Lake.
left Wednesday for Hollywood,, Fla.
w iirbe here soon to spend the winMr. Delorey will attend the Building'
Mr. and Mrs. J . J. Mashburn have & Loan convention, .returning Satur
tei\
returned after a visit of several days day to Lakh Wales while Mrs. De,
Miss Rebecca Caldwell of The High with Mrs-. Mashburn’s father and
lander left Monday .morning fop mother, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Cole lorey and Mrs, McElrath will remain
Hollywood where she has been busy man, a t Alamo, Ga. J. W. Coleman, several weeks to visit their mother
Mrs, A, B, Mercer.
this week helping tha'iocal realtors in cousin
of Mrs., Mashburn, came with
their efforts to get the next state }hem and will spend some time here.
Mrs. H. S. Stevens and daughter,
convention for L c W a l e s .
Mrs. E. C. Muir of Minneapolis, Minn,
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg with their arrived a few days ago for a several
Mr. and Mrs, 5. C. Benson of Chula,
Mo., old friends of Ford Flagg are son, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Flagg, and months visit with their parents,"'Mr.
in the . city to spend a week or two their guests -Mr. and Mrs. L. C. and Mrs. H. W. George, and sisters,
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Flagg. Benson of Chula, Mo. spexit Wednes Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs. L. L.
This is their first, visit to this state day in Tampa and St. Petersburg. Langford. Mrs. H. £>• Stevens and
and they are finding" much to admire. Mr. and Mrs. Benson are old friends daughter motored through planning
of the Flaggs and arrived last Fri their trip to be' in time to attahd
N. W. Remond, and A1 Knill will day to visit them and look over the the golden wedding of Mrs. Steyeps’
make up the Lake Wales delegation state.
parents, Mr. and Mrs, George

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN.
WAVELY

'j/ u

GENERAL
T IB S

-—goes a long way to make friends

£

.w .» »

t. I ]

The Perfume of
Fashion throughout
the World of -Culture

CARA NOME

omfort

Mrs. N. Gilbert spent Tuesday af
ternoon with Mrs. G. H. Kimball. •
Mr. -and Mrs. B. Dukerof Mammoth
Grove were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Stokes, Jr.

efc us show you how you c-ftp
PH!h a floor and dance on
it a half hour later
if'*

If
An exquisite1 odor of
subtle charm.
It is different and dis
tinctive, hence it is the
choice of women, "Who
are particular.
A fresh and appropri
ate perfume for all
occasions.

Since the autom obile has becom e a daily ne
cessity o f our business and pleasure, com fort is
an advantage xhuca sought after. G e n e ra l p io
neerea the developm ent o f low-pressure tires
iong nefore balloons w ere in the picture. T o
day car ow ners are enjoying the results o f this
long,, e x p erien ce -by getting th e greater comfort
°* G e n era l s - loyt^ pr. assure w ithout sacrificing
a p y o f G e n e r a .r s .b ig m ile a g e . A n d w it h
General th is apphss fo-all regular sizes a$ wefl
as 4«ply and 5-p’y p ^ o p tis . If you are seeking
re^i -com fort,. you fjfzl lin'd it in Generals.

S3.5

F. C. BUCHANAN, CORP,

v

One Ounce Bottle

SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.
. PHONE NO. 91
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

A N D E R S O N 'S
PHONE 40

Store'

15,000

*

in cash p rizes fo r a

P lo g a n

A p A. &

EBERT HARDWARE CO

FREE

EBERT HARDWARE CO

TA# B&y S ta te Cofor H a tm n n y Chmrt
w itt h elp you tfftfebt CO krcO rnbinm ionm

fo r mny p a in tin g j o b . Come in a n d got
one A bsolutely fro*.

The Trade Extension Committee of the National Lumber Man
ufacturers Association wants a slogan about wood.
#
The contest is open to everybody. A ll the information you need
is in a free book, “The Story of Wood,” which contains the
Official Blanks on which all Slogans must be submitted.

.

Imagine it! W ith B ay State
Wahcolac you can finish a floor
and dance on it thirty minutes
later.
Wahcolac is the new brushing
lacquer th at everybody is talk
ing about. I t will add to furni
ture, floors and woodwork the
beauty o f enamel and give them
a t the same tim e a protective
co a t'a s strong and durable as
varnish.
W ahcolac is made in 22
bright, beautiful colors th at
adapt themselves to a wide
variety o f decorations and it is
very easy to apply.
Come in and let us demon’
strate it for you.

*

J. D. HAULER SON.
Done by order of the Board of 'Supervisors
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDI
Clerk of said Court.
the 24th day of October A. D. 1927.
CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
(COURT
SEAL)
Nov.
11-18-25
W. S. WEV, Secretary.
FOR POLK COUNTY. IN CHANCERY.
No.93#6-Q-370 OLIVER & MARSHALL,
Solicitors
for
defendant
and
croes-cotnBILL TO FORECLOSE LIEN
e
plainantNov. 4-11-18-25 Dec. 2
ROSS G. THOMAS
O ld-Tim e Court Costume
Complainant.
A court lady in t) e time of Queen
NOTICE
OF
ANNUAL
MEETING
OF
LAND
W. B. LAHR, ET AL
OWVEPS Elizabeth wore a | iW dress with a
Defendants
PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE DIS-"-Rir'“
long sffi'nuiciic! in jinmcnso ruffle
01131.1.; OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 3 flH
It appearing- by an affidavit of James. E. ANNUAL MEETING OF THE L V ?D around her neck. 8 small hi. t, crlnoMarshall, of scUcitoirs for defendant and OWNERS OF THE PEACE CREEK DRAIN
cross-cornplainr ii J. in the ab.v_Cause AGE DISTRICT TO ELECT A SUPERVISE ": ■line, a large fan Of ostrich fetithers
that Fred P. Hills, Trustee, W. B. Lahr and FOR THE TERM OF THREE YEARS, and with
a mirror . ^ttached. highly
«L W. Thorm.m,, defendants name! in the for such other business as may propcrly
-j frequent! y a velBill of Complaint, are non-resident-* of the come before the meeting, will be held in th I soei'frd slovos. ar
State of Florida, and* that the plate of resi CITY HALL at WINTER HAVEN, FLOR j vet mask. Her f<yt were shod with
dence and postoffice address of 'the above IDA, at 2 P. M., Monday, November 28th ! pumps of scciite1 Spanish
leather,
mentioned J .W. Thorman is 1624 East 115th A. D. 1927, at which time each Land Owner
Street,' Cleveland, Ohio and -iliat i: _> ;>j.we will be entitled to vote according to acre her hair \fas dyed red in imitnlion of
of' residence and postoffice address of the age owned, and Land Owners may appear in the royal looks, UK1 her fi ce v m
said W. B. Lahr, is 1474 East I jjcu Street, person or by proxy in writing.
painted and rousted.
Cleveland, Ohio, and that the place of resi
dence and postoffice address of the abev*'
mentioned Fred P. Hills, Trustee is li i :.w ire
County, Ohio, his more definite address being
unknown to the defendant and cross-com
plainant, after making due anl diligent inquiry to ascertain sam e;' that there rs no
person within the State of Florida the ser
vice of subpoena upon whom would bind the
said defendants, and that the said defendants
are each o f them over the age of twentyoiie years; it is therefore ORDERED, that i
said non-resident defendants be and they
are hereby required to appear to the* crossi i of complaint filed in <said cause on or
before Monde?, the Bth day of December,
otherwise the allegations of said
Bid will be taken as confessed by the said
defendants.
It is urtfeer ordered that this order be publish
ed once each week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the said appearance day in the Lake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper published
and of general circulation in Polk County,
Florida.
WITNESS my hand and seal of said C";\irt
j-t •Bp*tow. Fv. "da, this 3rd day of N e w 1ber, A. D., 1927.

Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing at the Moule home again. :

j j to send a good report to Mrs. Riche, ■ Mr. and Mrs. P. Collier of West
Lake. Wales spent the ■week a t ' the
ALTURAS
Church Notes
f parental home of Mr. and Mrs. 'W ,
. " Sunday School Sunday morning at Stokes.
ten o’clock. Mrs. Joe Ellis, superin
The chickens -were done' to & turn tendent.
Mrs. Wm. Davis,autOed to. Winter
and along with a number of other
Morning Church 'Service at eleven. Haven last week and accompanied
Mrs. Hardy and daughter, Edna, on
good things to e a t were served to the Reverend J. W. Austin, Pastor.
a shopping trip to Lakeland.
following guests: Mr, and Mrs. Lee
Junior and Senior Leagues at seven
Wm. Frances, son and family ar
Pylant and daughters, Lucila, Le- o’clock. Evening Services a t eight
rived from New York last weeK an’d
riiona and Nerine,' Mr. and Mrs. C. o’clock.
E. Wright, and Miss Madeline Wright,
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening have taken abode for the winter in
living rooms over the garage.
Mr. and Mrs. H, O. Powell and sons, at eight o’clock.
Robert and Harry, and ; daughters,
The Hardy and Smith wedding is to
The Ladies Aid will hol^ their
Thelma and Maydell., Mr. and Mrs. monthly
[fake place Thursday evening in the
social
meeting
a
t
the
home
, B. W. Boles and children, Elise, B. of Mrs. Jqe Ellis, .
[bungalow at Mason Villa .which they
W., Jr., J. T. and Nadine, Mr. and
Friday afternoon Mrs. W. N. Gaclau .have had in readiness for some time
Mrs. Charlie Simons and children, hopes
a good attendance to !,to make their home,
Howard, Allen, Vera and.Murry, Mr. appointtoallhave
final committees for the
anjl Mrs. W alter Simmons and Mr. annual'
A young lad rapped at the C.
bazaar and dinner to
and Mrs. Russ and family and Mrs. be held church
Shields home early Monday morning
early in December.
J. A. Campbell of Buena Vista, Ga.
Joe Ellis and E. F.'G ebhart were seeking food and shelter and as Clyde
is one of those generous fellows he
elected delegates to attend, the dis took
Red Cross Roll Call in Alturas
the young man in and gave him
Mrs. Laura V. Riche of' Bartow, trict conference held in Fort Meade food and clothes which so improved
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
chairman of the ‘B artow Chapter of
his appearan.ee that he and' wife hope
the Red Cross, sent a mesage to the
to keep him for 20 years or more.
president of the Alturas Woman’s
club, Mrs. Guy M. Cranston asking
L A K E O F T H E H IL L S
f e w W orth Preserving
her assistance in the Eleventh Annual
Red Cross Roll Call Nov. 11 to 24.
One picture in ten thousand, per*
Mrs. Cranston selected as a comhaps, ought to live in the applause
Grandma Smith is very poorly at of mankind, from generation to gen-,,
mittee to help her Mrs. Thomas Leytham and Miss Catherine Wilson with this writing.
oration, until the colors1 fade and'*
their headquarters at the Alturas
We are glad Mrs. Zeihms has re- blacken out of sight or the canyas rot''
post office and these three ladies hope covered her health again.
eh'"-• .. . i ......

**•

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1927

A Bmy S ta te Paint and Varnith Product tar every need

First Prize . . . $5,000*00
Second Prize • . 2,000*00
Third Prize . . . 1,000.00
Four Prizes . each 500.00
Fifty Prizes . each 100.00
(In vase o f tie , th e f u l l prize to each)

R em em b er—these slogan contest
prizes are hardly ever won by proJessional w riters or technical ex
perts. Nearly always the winners
are people who never expected to
win. They just hie on the simple
0

way to express the big central idea.
You can do that as well as anybody.
This office is Official Headquarters
for the Lumber Slogan Contest in
this locality.

Don't put it off. Come in for your free copy of “The Story of Wood” today

TOWNSEND SASH DOOR AND LUMBER CO
PHONE 85
LAKE WALES FLORIDA
r'*
'
• , .
O ffic ial D i s t r i b u t i n g Station

«,
for Contest Booklets end Blanks

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS, *927
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Game Warden H. M, Cobb,warns all arid other game to, raise -from next
of peninsular Florida. But it is far varigated foliage. The gallery corniest
hunters that the 1927 legislature abo season.
from the Jumping Off Place.' It is was hung with flags,, four groups of
lished the precinct hunting •privilege,
definitely a place for capitalists to . striking posters, between these poster
Breeding Grounds
and calls attention to Section 20, of
spend
their winters in as our own 'groups ran Dr. Bradley's “Sunbonnet.
the new law which requires every .... The breeding grounds have, been
Mountain Lake. There is probably JBabies,” 81 of them arranged in a .
hunter to procure a license to hunt selected for Polk, and other counties,
so gloriously framed in beautiful jfreize. Simple, but effective.
The edifice itself is the William
in his precinct, or county, as well as and they are being surveyed, marked
flowering vines, streets and bedding
Jennings
Bryan Memorial church, not
other parts of the state. An addi and posted as rapidly as possible, and
plants as this same Cocoanut Grove. entirely completed,
but enough so
tional license is required for hunting the state asks the support of every
It is a pull altogether of the residents
that one realized that it will be a
deer, buck only can be killed as the real sportsman in helping to protect
of this town that has put in these fitting
tribute to the great man it
season is closed on doe deer, for five same.
f miles of palm bordered streets, these
New Game Law Will Be years..
The warden also warns hunt
Mr. Cobb, also -wishes to remind Held at Cocoanut GroVe, other miles upon miles of vine draped is intended to honor.
Polk county was represented by six
that ducks cannot be shot from those who are impatiently waiting bn
walls and in almost every yard mass
Enforced to Letter • ers
Beautiful City of South ed
motor boats, or any other power the hunting season to open, that Polk
banks of shrubbery. If
Lake women from Winter Haven, Mulberry
Says H. M. Cobb
driven conveyance.
county has qyer 500 lakes, and other
Wales would follow this example, we and Lake Wales: Mrs. Fred N. Elder,
ern Florida
Haven; Mrs. Chas. M. Quinn,
Attention is -called also to the clos good fishing territory where fishing
would have an eVen more attractive Winter
Lake Wales; Mrs. A. Branning, Lake
ed season on wood duck (commonly is the best to be found in the State.
town than Cocoaririt Grove, for nature Wales;
Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Lake
The hunting- season opens Nov. 20, called summer) fox squirrel, doe deer, A few hours spent on our lakes, ox- First Day of the Florida W. C. T. U. has done more for us.
Wales; Mrs. J. G. Smith, Mulberry,
and many of the local sportsmen are plover, yellow, leg swan, etc., also streams will convince anyone that
| Over 100 delegates were in tfyeir and Mrs. Lora S. La Mance. Lake
Convention
hunting is not the only sport in this
already making ready to sally forth beavers and otters.
| seats at the opening of the eonven- Wales.
By
MRS.
LORA
S.
LA
MANCE
section
of
Florida.
Bag
Limit
and take advantage of the first op
ition, and many more are expected
Tuesday afternoon we had the re
The
44th
Anual
Convention
of
the
portunity of the season to enjoy a | «. The Warden also wishes to call at
“We wish also to say,” said Mr.
| The president was escorted to the ports of the State Treasurer, Mrs.
Florida.
Woman’s
Christian
Temperhunt.
chair by four beautiful flower laden Nellie H. Dorg, and o f the State
tention to Section 49, of the new law, Cobb, “that we are at your service at
Polk county offers fine sport for regulating the bag limit and reminds all times, and want you to call on us ance Union met in Cocoanut Grove, children, a pretty and original con- President, Mrs. Minnie fi. Neal.
ceit. The
The platform
nlatfor and scveened-in
hunters, the. crop of squirrels, birds hunters that this section of the law at any time we can be of help to you. Tuesday Nov. 15. Cocoanut Grove ceit.
and other small game being quite as well as the others will be enforced But don’t ask us where the game can is only 80 miles from the extreme tip wings to the platform, were decorated
Beet Liked Peacock Pie
plentiful, while there is also some to the best of his ability. We have be found, for we don’t know—and re
witlj Crimson Lake Bougainvilleas,
1> is recorded b.v lii.storiiuis of the
deer, and turkeys sufficient to make almost three months open season, and member that any time we approach do so only in the performance of our bright roses and white Chrysanthe
this class of hunting quite interest there is no Use in trying to kill all j you in the* field, or on the lake or duty, arid ask of you the
same mums. The wing screens were in day that Queen EhViabetli’s favorite
ing.
the game in one day. 'Besides w e :stream and ask to see your license, kind consideration that vou expect of solid green dotted with cluster of dish on festal occasio n 3 w h s peacock
1
(not another town in the state that is ole.—Brooklyn Waclo
______ Must Have License
should by all means leave a few birds, or examine your bag limit, that we fill

GAME WARDEN
m
ASKS HUNTERS
TO COOPERATE

MRS. LA MANCE
TELLS OF STATE
W.C.T.U. MEET

SWAN’

‘5*

SALE OPENS

BIG WINTER

NOV. IS
Lasts 10 Das s

Opening Sale

Lovely Fall D resses on S ale
Our entire stock of Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress on sale at greatly reduced prices,
everyone knows the quality of our dress
space does not permit us to give full de
tails. Plenty of bargains for everyone.
One lot of silk crepe and satins values up
to $15.95,
$0 QC
g®ing at ........ ............ ...... ................

SH OE

BARGAINS

EXTRA
SPECIAL
Men’s Solid Leather
Shoes, one lot of high
and low cut shoes guar
anteed every pair solid
leather.
Best makes
jp to $7.95 value.

Children and Misses
DRESSES

Our entire shoe stock
at great sacrifice. ,

Ohe lot of Children’s Jersey Dress, SO QC
all colors, Mfttile they l a s t .........

One lot of Blonds, >-Taa, Gray Kid, and Patent Leaflieir
Pumps, Straps and Oxfords up to $7.95 values. The en
tire lot must go. regardless to cost ........................ $2,95

Children’s Wool C o a ts.......... .......... $^

One lot of Craddock Terry, Peters Star Brand Men’js solid
leather shoes close out, pair ...............
$2.00

Children and Misses Sport Felt Hats $ J QQ

!l?n!es.rla,f'est styIe Puml^» straps and Oxfords, $5.50 and
$6.00 Values. Now ...1.':........ .......... . $4.75 and $.<-98

LADIES’ HATS
Just received Beautiful Assortment of
Ladies’ Fall Hats. Entire Stock on sale.

300 pair of all'leather Children’s Shoes, odd sizes, broken
lots, up to $3.00 paid to close. out, pair ........99c

BIG LOT OF
LADIES’
Corsets up to $4.00
Values, n o w ........... 98c

IS
-----------?

-

Meifs Heavy Army Shirts
double elbow andi lined
chest,
$3.50
Value,
. now
.... AS®*

ON $0 QO
SALE

DISPLAY OF FLANNEL & JERSEY

ONE

$4.95 Hats reduced <$4.29
$3.50 Hats reduced $2.98
$2.95 Hats reduced $2.19
One lot of French Felt
Sport H a ts............... $1.00

Men’s Solid Leather Work
Shoes, Brown Bilt qual
ity
.... ............... $2169
One lot of solid leather
Work Shoes, big sizes,
pair ....................
.. $2.00

Men’s leather Palm
Gloves, pair — 29c

38 inch grey and blue cheviot shirting, regular 25 and
30c value, now per yard ............ ...................................... 19c

Shirts, Overalls
triple stitched, Men and
Boys’ all sizes, 49c and
Heavy Work Shirts, 2 pockets,
Washington Dee Cee Work
Shirts ........ . .............. ............ 98c

36 inch standard Percale, fast colors, yard ....... ....... 19c
SILK SALE—Beautiful quality material, very low prices.
40 inch Canton Crepe, $3.50 value, yard ............. $2.49

Men’s heavy Overalls, high back,
full made
, ................ $1,29

40 inch Crepe do chine, $2.50 value, reduced, yard .... $1.89
40 inch Crepe do chine, all colors, Extra Specials
yard ............. ........................................ -----.................. ..
98c
40 inch Georgette Crepe, firm quality, while it lasts,
....... - 51-79
yard,
Dress Lined, plain colors, beautiful quality, yard ..... 89c

Great value in Sheets Peperall, full size, guaranteed q u a lity .........

99c

Heavy quality Outing Stripes,
solid colors, 38-in. wide yard ....18c
Ladies’ Service Weight Silk Hose,
Swan Brand. Regular $1.00 7Q p
Values, Guaranteed......... .... *

Regulation Navy White

Duck

Duck Pants, about $ J QQ

white stripes and
blue ......................

l dozi left, pair ...
10 Bolts Bleached
Sheeting 9-4 width,
yard......

One Jot o f M e n ’s r ew
style Guaranteed FELT
HATS, }■ 200
beautiful
styles in this assort
ment ... ................. Si.98

GREATEST REDUCTION EVER OF
FERED IN MEN’S STYLISH SUITS
All wool serge suits, 2 pair pants, guaranteed Biltmore
quality, $37.50 Values, ................................ ............. $31.50
ONE LOT OF MEN’S SUITS
ranging up to $25.50' value, small stripes, check, and
plaids, all wool, best styles for coming season about 50
,n ,ot - ..... •*•........................ - ..................................... $15.95

Head

39c

Otis Pin Check Pants,
per pair ... .......

nly ....................

$1.00

Boys’ 3-4 Golf Hose,
Beautiful Plaid effect

49c

$1.00

20 DOZEN GENUINE
Ladies’ heavy quality Outing

Gown J

$1.00

Broadcloth Shirts

Blue Ri|hon, 16-in., high top,
Boots . .......
$6.75

One broken lot Men’s
Silk Shirts, up to $4.00
Values .................

$ 1.98

150 pair of men’s Duress Pants
$3.95 and $4.25 Quality re- $0 QO
duced . •....... .................. .....

Boys’

n.89

percale

Shirts

69c

Overalls,

W. H. SWAN & CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

100 Boys’ all wool
Sweaters, slip on styles
priced for sale,

Men’s Work
CLOTHING

39c

36 inch White English
Broadcloth Mercerized, y a rd ...................

r

NEW FALL HATS
At Great Reduction

1

36 inch English Prints, firm quality, fast colors, yard..24c

i

Stylish W i n t e r C l o t h e s

Boys’
Union Suits
fleeced lined*
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“I imagine," he Said soberly, though
his eyes sparkled with excitement as
he spoke, “I Imagine that our rooms
wHl be about the only place where we
will be secure from interruption. I
could see it in Ashton’s eye that he
meant business, and I’m pretty sure
that if we attempted to come back
here after dinner and bring Anybody
with us, our little party would sustain
a rude interruption.”
All the while he spoke, he was busy
gathering things together, and as soon
as I had finished telephoning, I helped
him. Haste spoke in every movement
he made, and it was not louh before
I was thoroughly infected with his
excitement, although I had ‘only a
vague idea what it was all about.
Not until we were seated in the cab.
with a suitcase full of instruments at
our feet, did he say anything that
tended to clear up any part of the
mystery.
Ashton was too angry to answer.
“It was a great piece ,of luck,” he
The doctor’s manner changed as he
went on. “VVhat -Phelps says is true. observed then, “we were able to send
We realize better than you do, I think, Ashton away in such a rage, it won’t
what is at stake here. We’re not try occur to him for some, time, to begin
ing to thwart justice in the long run. making inquiries about The Meredith.”
“You mean,” I exclaimed, “that the
We are attacking tills problem in outown way, after giving you fair warn address four—seven—0 Woodland ave
ing. We refused to guarantee that nue was given in good faith, by a real
our way would not conflict with yours, Jane Perkins, wlio Is' actually em
and we told you, in so many words, ployed there?”
He only laughed and told me to wail
that you’d do well to keep an eye on
us. You’ve the law on your side. and see; but the inflection of his voice
You’ve ail the -power of the State at and the eager expectancy in his eyes
torney’s office, whereas we have no made it clear that that was what he
standing at all., If you think we’ve did believe!
“But,” I protested, “even if {it wei;e
got the cloak, search us; search the
laboratory. Where will you begin?” possible to imagine Jane Perkins as
Still too angry to make any reply. having any possible connection with
Ashton strode out of the room, not ac the crime, it is inconceivable that she
tually slamming the door after him. would go and risk answering the ad
but shutting it decisively enough to vertisement in order to reclaim the
cloak and then give herown address.”
suggest that he felt like slamming it
He vouchsafed no'word of explanaand the next moment we heard Ids
motor chugging away down the avenge. tiontion or argument, but I could see
The doctor hurried to the window that my objection had not shaken him
and looked out after him. Presently in the least. So,: perforce, I-.waited
he turned toward me with a long with what patience I could assume to
see what would happen when ,we
breath of relief.
“We’re all right .so far.” lie said : reached The Meredith.
Tile doctor turned over our bag to
“Hels gone straight on Without turn
ing the corner. He isn’t going back- a hallboy, with instructions that it be
to The Meredith just yet. Come along. taken to our apartment. Then he led
We’ll have: no time to lose even as it th§ way straight toward the dining
is.'. Ashton will have cooled down by room. It was barely six o'clock, a full
dinner timej and - when he’s . coot hour earlier than we usually dined,
.enough to let his-mind begin working and -the room was almost empty.
“It won’t entirely ’destroy your ap
again, lie’ll become dangerous.”
Already lie was struggling find his petite to sit down to dinner in tweeds,
overcoat. I turned to go to the other will it?’’ he asked. “We really haven't
room for mine,. when ' he called me time for frivolities of ; that sort this
evening.”
back and sent me to the telephone.
And yet h is: manner when he tool;
“1 think we had better have a taxi,’
be said. ‘’It’ll save some precious turn the-chair that Wilkins placed for him,
and will enable us to take some of ou: and glanced; over the menu card sud
denly became loisnrei.v and deliberate.
traps up to the hotel with us.”
“Traps?” I inquired. “Some of ouY He had a little chat with Wilkins, tak
ing the advice of that gastronomic
instruments, do you: mean?” ,
He nodded. “The chronograph, and expert as s.eriously as if a good dinner
telephones,” he said. “I fancy they'll were the only subject that he felt the
be all we’ll need for any real test slightest interest in just then.
The waiter got our order at last
w.e shall want to make, but it will be
aqd went away with it to, the kitchen,
well to take something else for tin
and Wilkins himself, with a grave in
purpose of diffusing attention.; Here
this piece of heavy artillery will just clination of the head, started to move'
awayv blit the doctor-called him back.
serve the, purpose. It’s- rather,, bum
“X wonder, Wilkins/’ he said,
bersoine, but that makes it all flic
“whether
yon can find out for me if
better.”
The instrument .he: indicated was

“I wonasi i r i ’nnt bait lias brought
any nibbles ibis afternoon," the doc
tor whispered.
Then, before I could reply, he
gripped my arm tightly, and nodded
t ^ a r d Ashton.
Va woman, you say” . . . I heard
h ta exclaim with every appearance
Of excitement. . .
“Did she identify it?" . ■■ .
‘‘What sort of woman? Anything
vinqsual about her?”
There was a little silence while he
listened for the description. Then In
an Incredulous tone we heard him ex
claim :
“An English housemaid! And she
gave her name as Jane Perkins! Did
She Identify the cloak beyond a
doubt?”
“What address did she give?"
“What’s that?
Three—seven—0
Woodland! W'liy, you idiot, that’s my
own address! That’s The Meredith.
And you let her walk off with that
cloak over her arm after she had
given you that address !”He waited for no answer, replaced
the receiver on the hook, with a Jerk,
and whirled around upon us, his face
red with anger.
(‘Gentlemen, don’t you think you

!»hve carried this Joke a little too
far?” he demanded.
4, suppose the unwarranted accusa
tion , might have made me angry if 1
had had leisure to indulge in such
an emotion. But all my other feelings
were swallowed up in astonishment.
That one additional detail supplied by
Ashton’s conversation over the tele
phone stretched an already hardly
credible coincidence to the breaking,
point. Jane Perlsins not only had a
green cloak with a high collar, but
she had lost it; and seeing it adver
tised as found, had promptly gone and
identified it, and had gone away with
it over her arm. But the addresswell,- I admitted to myself, that re
duced the whole thing to a farce.
For a moment ail my belief in Doc
to r McAlister’s theory, in the validity
of the test we had performed upon
Harvey, in every scientific law I had
felt surest of ten minutes ago. tot
tered oh its foundation. Some one. one I had never seen before, it hav
somewhere, in placid security from our ing come in only that day from the
suspicions, and from the possibility model makers. The doctor was al- .
of our detection was directing this ways devising new instruments of one
ghastly farce and was permitting him sort or another., Tilts' one looked in
self to laugh at us. That girl in the teresting, and I ’ should; have ques
hospital had been shamming; Harvey tioned him about it .had not m.v mind ':
had been shamming; Jane Perkins, been so full of oilier tilings.
“You’d better telephone at once/’ he
who had identified the cloak, was, per
haps, a myth altogether. I could Imag concluded. “If this; sleet storm keeps
ine whoever played the part laughing, up, the wires are likely to be down
as she walked away with that cloait before night.”
Both of us, i tiiink,' would have
■over her arm. and picturing the. effect
upon all of us when we should learn been a little surprised if we could
have known how true that prediction
(lie address she had given.
was and how vitally it was going to
But»to the district attorney the situ concern
us.
ation had a very different look. He
“You are going to make some tests
had no doubt at all—and on second
up in our.rooms in The Meredith?” I
thought I could not blame him—that
asked.
we ourselves were the center of a plot
to make him look ridiculous.
I got the shock of another surprise
When I turned to look at Doctor MeAii^fer. Instead of the indignant re- |
buke which I expected-him to mete out I
to the young man who h a d 1just ac- j
cused1him, he spoke very quietly a no *
with a mocking twinkle in his eye.
“You can’t, expect ■'me . to pass- tm
opinion on a ’ joke, Ashton, .until 1: ,
hear it,” he said.
“You know altogether too much
about it already,” said the -attorney 1
hotly. “This precious Jane Perkins of I
yours answers my advertisement for ;
the cloak which you turned over to ■
.me. She identifies* it. beyond any ;
doubt, as anyone whom you had in
structed in advance would be nhie to i
do—identifies it down to a missing
button and a patch in the lining. Bow
fa r back does the joke go? Did you |
find the cloak as you pretended you !
did, in Oak Ridge, near the Morgan !
house, or was the finding of it part j
of the game?”
A little gesture of rebuke and pro- J
test from the doctor checked tihn very j
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of that mystery on my own account.” can wait until X can'leave thh dining
said the doctor, “and I’m inclined to room. That will be about eight-thirty,
think you’re right. I should, however, sir. I’d be sorry to keep you waiting,
be glad to have some better founded but she might be alarmed at any sort
reason for that opinion. There are of test, and she has a good deal of
certain circumstances which point at confidence in me, sir.”
her directly qnough to bring her under
“Very good,” said the doctor, “only
serious suspicion and to make her a don't come up to the room with her.
good deal of trouble. If Mr. Phelps Follow along later, on some errand or
and I can convince ourselves, in ad other, and we’ll call.you in. Perhaps
vance. of her innocence, we will gladly we’ll make a little.demonstration on
do all that is within our .power, both you in advance, just to give her confi
in representations we will make to dence,”
Mr. Ashton and otherwise, to shield
A look of decorous amusement ap
her.”
peared on Wilkins’ face.
“That’s very good of you. sir,'” said
“That will be very interesting. I’m.
Wilkins, f “I’ll see that she's sent up sure, sir/’ he said. As he bowed him
to your room the moment you have self away I could see that he was still
finished dinner.”
smiling.
There was another little silence;
. "It’s curious,” I observed to the doc
still Wilkins kept his place beside our tor. “We've seen that man daily
table. Presently, after a little apolo since we came here to The Meredith
getic cough, he spoke again.
to live, but 1 got an absolutely new
“It strikes me, sir, that it might,- impression of him this evening. I t
perhaps, be as well if the young worn-,
an were not to know that she was to never occurred to me before that
be questioned. If she is innocent, it when he laid aside his professional
would only fluster her, and if She is manner lie might he a thoroughly hu
guilty, it would give her time to pre man, kindly old chap, with as many
pare herself. If you wish. I will ar affections and concerns as any of us,
range to have her sent to your apart and with,- perhaps, about the same
ment's, instead of the regular cham opinion of our reality as we have al
. W
The Man Shot a Quick Look of Sur- bermaid‘who works upon that floor, to ways had of Ids.”
“We’d better get' on,” said the doc
prepare your bedrooms for the night.
- prise Into the Doctor’s Face.
tor. suiting the notion to the word.
“You’ll arrange it for me, won’t In that way she’ll suspect nothing.”
The doctor glanced at him shrewdly. “We haven’t any time to waste.”
you?” said the doctor. “I’d like to
have her sent to my room immediately “That was a very able suggestion, Wii
(Continued in Next Issue)
kins. Thank you for making it.”
after dinner.” •
“Not at all, sir,” said Wilkins.
There was a momentary silence
“For the present,” the doctor con
after that Both of us looked up In
PAULINE BURRIGHT
some surprise that the man did not cluded, “you will remember that you
DANCING CLASS
are
to
say
nothing
of
■
this
converse-,
answer. His face was unusually grave.
Every Wednesday at
“I beg your pardon, sir,” he said tion to anyone, either to the other
LAKEVIEW INN
with a little hesitation; “I hope you’ll people in the hotel, or to—Mr. Ash
2 to 6
71-tf
ton.”
forgive the liberty, but I have, as 1
“Certainly not, sir.”
was saying, something of a personal
The arrival of some other people In
interest in that young woman. I hope
PAINS IN THE BACK
she’s not in any difficulty, sir. I the dining room called him away just
o fte n caused b y a n in a c tiv e liv erhope that she has not beep doing any then, and we did not see him again L aAn ere’s so
P ills keep th e liv e r active, k e ep in g th e
until we were half through our meal. bile flow
thing that she shouldn’t have done.”
ing. B ile is n a tu re ’s a n tis e p tic i t
“I’m inclined to think not,” said the Then, looking up, we found him stand keeps th e in side clean.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells
doctor, “but unless I am mistaken. ing, silently, in his old place.
“Tlie matter is arranged, sir,” he
she’s1 in a difficulty.” ,
Wilkins; said nothing, but his si said to the doctor. “The young per
lence was expectant. He was too well son is at her own dinner just now.
trained to ask any questions, but it but she’ll go up to attend to your
was very evident that he wanted ‘o rooms in about half an hour.”
m
"Very good,” said the doctor. “We
know more.
can
have
our
instruments
ready
by
“I think I may venture, to be frank
with you. - Wilkins.” the doctor re that time.”
At the word “instruments” the man
sumed. “Of course what I say is be
tween ourselves, and I want your- started, and, looking up.fl found-hint
promise to say nothing of it to the- regarding the doctor with a queer,
half-frightened expression.
young woman in question.”
“Speaking of instruments, sir,” 'h e
“Yes, sir; certainly, sir.”
“In the investigation of the Oal; said, stammering a little, “there isn’t
Last call for engraved per
Ridge murder the other night a cer •going to be any mesmerism, or—”
sonal Greeting Cards for
The doctor interrupted him with a
tain green cloak was found, which in
the state attorney’s office, is believed full-voiced laugh. “No hocus-pocus
the Holidays. Only a
to have been worn by an unknown whatever, Wilkins; no black art, no
few days more before
woman wh’o committed that crime. clairvoyance, or anything of that sort.
That cloak was advertised as found, The instruinents I speak of simply
the Christmas chim es
in the afternoon papers, and was al serve the purpose of a stop-watch;
will
be ringing. May we
most immediately claimed and identi and .the test is a perfectly simple,
not -have your order at
fied beyond a doubt by this Jane Per
straightforward one,”
kins, who gave The Meredith as her
Then, seeing that the man was still
once?
address—”
not entirely convinced, he added. “You
“She didn’t-do it, lit,” Wilkins inter-0 -can be present yourself, if you care
rupted quickly. “I’m sure she can’t to be.”- BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
be guilty of the crime of murder.-She’s'
“That’s very good of yon, sir,” said
a very quiet girl, sir—a good* girl.”
Next Arcade
the him “On the. young woman's ac
“I have made a little investigation count I will be glad to come, if you
Park Ave.
Lake Wales

LANE’SSFLIiS

Christina
Greetings

fljere is' a cimmBermaid named Jane
Perkins employed in the hotel.”'
The man shot a quick look of sur
prise into the ' dr.ctorV face, a look
quite at variance with his ordinary
stiff immobility.
“Yes, sir, there is such a young
woman working here,” he said. “It
happens that I am acquainted with
her personally.”
'
“Ah,” said the doctor in a tone of
satisfaction, “that simplifies matters.
I might have known that you„wouit!
be able to help me. Wilkins, it hap
pens tha“t I very much wish to have a
little conversation with that young
woman.”
RE
Wilkins inclined his head gravely,
without a word..
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Christmas Cards

abruptly.
“No, I withdraw thijt,” he said
“That was an unwarranted thing -to
say. I believe that up to this morning, when you declared war upon -me,
you thought that by instructing the
woman to give my own detective my
own address as hers y o u were giving
me a fair chance to detect the .fraud.
It would be, I suppose, if this were
a game of chess. But this is serious
business.”
“IVe realize that as well as you
dp,” I started to say, but my chief
interrupted me. •
“Can’t you penetrate our fraud a
tittle further?” lie asked, and ids
tone now was openly derisive. “Does
it occur to you that Phelps here, with
the addition »f a skirt and a shawl,
might not b e 'a sufficiently plausible
Jane Perkins to deceive the astute
gentleman you left in charge?”,
There was a” little pause there, foi

!
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THE HIGHLANDER ANNOUNCES A VERY;.
INTERESTING SELECTION OF
NEW CARDS
For every purpose and pocketbook, Florida
Scenes, Palms, Poinsettas to carry our Tropica!
Xmas cheer to those friends in the frigid
north.
We invite your inspection and comparison, Thd
prices will look good to you—the cards—are-,
made for you.
Call by The Highlander office ‘or phone us to
bring this beautiful selection for your ap
proval. ORDER NOW,

F irst/
It s h o u ld h a v e
a B e a r in g M otor
O nce you have driven a N ash
m otor car w ith the N ash 7-bear
in g , 6-cylinder m otor, other cars
w ith few er bearin gs w ill n ot be
sm ooth and,q uiet enough for you.
7 bearings is o n e o f the finest
m otpr car im provem ents o f all
tim e. A nd N a sh has a 7-bearing
m otor in every N ash m odel!

O ther manufacturers may in sist
that 3 or 4 bearings are enough,
but N a sh perform ance proves c 6nd u siv e ly that 7 are better.
A nd 7 bearings i s n ot the only
N a sh advantage over oth er cars. It
is the easiest steering car on earth.

T ry its steerin g w h eel o n the sh ow 
room floor ^nd see h o w easy it is
to park a N ash.
N ash also is an easier ridin g car
w ith th e n e w N a s h a llo y - s t e e l
sprin gs and sh o ck absorbers o n
every m odel.
T h e new N ash is a great m otor
car—pow erful, fast, easy to handle,
luxurious, a n d above a ll the w orld’s

smoothest, quietest typef
T h is is the best tim e to m ake a
trade o n your present car, D rive
it d ow n and g e t our special terms
w hen you com e to see the n ew
N ash m odels.

PAGE MOTOR CO.
PHONE

289 ON SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH
«7J6B)
sf
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LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Silva, who have been in West Salem,

ALTURAS
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The feathers attending the teachers

111. ever since they were called there meet in Winter Haven from Alturas

took the chair and arrangements for
the supper were completed?; Fprii^nice
large tables have been built by
Messrs. D. W. Wallace, Victor Voigt,
G. M. Cranston, Clifford Voigt and
B. B. Register arid given to the club
to be used for their suppers.. They
are very convenient for they can be
taken apart and stored Mntil needed
again and the club gave a rising vote
of thanks to these good friends for
their work. Mrs. Frances Scott and
Mrs. Stanton Lander were appointed
to care for tables with Mrs. D. R.
Paul, Mrs. W. N. Gadau, Miss Cath
erine Wilson, Mrs. Walter Scott, Mrs.
J. M. W. Rankin and Mrs. Fred’Bohde
as their assistants. The ladies sewing
in the kitchen were Mrs. Guy M.
Cranston, Mrs. D. W. Wallace, Mrs.
Thomas Leytham, Mrs. G. A. Wilson,
Mrs. ,J. A. . Flanagan, Mrs: H. M.
Crow, . Mrs. Strothers - Booth and
others.
Mrs. H. A. Schreck is in charge of
the apron booth.
The club was delighted with the
presentation o f a beautiful pair of
candlesticks by Mrs. J. M. Rankin
from her-sister, Miss Hulda Stempt
who is in the mission field in, E ast
Africa.®
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John Simipona and Fate- Boles o f
!club, arid their friends Thursday night
a i 'the club house in celebration of Tampa were, hosts at a chicken roast
riri Lake Buffurn- last Thursday night
Attnistice day Friday.
Everyone present enioyed a. delight to celebrate Armistice day.
(Additional County on Page 4)
ful time and later in the evening the
club members served dainty refresh
ments; of sandwiches, pickles and cof
T h e D a ih ed -O ff E ffe c t
fee.
Nothing that sounds (lashed off Is,
; Chicken Roast Enjoyed
(f it Is nnv cood;—rOlifo Slnfe .loiirri:**
BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

in September by the illness and death Thursday were: Mr. C. W. Martin,
of Mrs. Swartz’s; sister-in-law, i Mrs. Mrs, Irene Gebhart and Mrs. O. L.
R. A. Voigt, (returned Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M.: Cranston They were accompanied home by Haines from the Alturas school;
spent the evening Sunday with Mr. Mrs. Swartz’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhart from West Frostproof;
Howard Willson from Surveyors Lake
and Mrs. D. W. Wallace.
Herman Voigt who will visit here' school, and Miss Isabelle Willson and
Several families have made changes this winter..
Mrs, E .. T. Gebhart from the Bartow
in Alturas, moving to different homes
grammar schol; Mrs. Howard Willson,
Alturas
P,
T.
A.
Holds
Regular
during the past week.
Mrs. Dora Denny and Mr. O. L.
Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knauff motored
Haines accompanied the teachers to
The regular monthly meeting of the Winter Haven.,
to Winter Haven Friday to spend the
Alturas Parent - Teacher association - Mrs. Denny spent the aftemono
day with friends.
Mrs. Irvin Clark of Bartow spent was held at the Methodist church with Friends in Winter Haven.
The Four H Girls of the Alturas
Wednesday afternoon in Altu.’as as last Friday evening.
Body by Fi.h e r
The, business meeting was conduct school met at the Woman’s .club-Wed
the guest of Mrs. D. W. Wallace.
ed by the president, Mrs. W. N. nesday, :gfternoon with Miss Mosell
Mrs. Guv M. Cranston attended the Gadau. Mrs.: Stanton Lander made
Catholic. Woman’s Book club which an announcement concerning Annua! Prestojn to supervise their meeting.
met ^yxhe home of Mrs. T.- J. Daley Book- Week November 13-19 and a Miss; Prestqri complimented, the ,club
9
•
upon the neatness of their finished
Club;; Notes
'1* in Export Tuesday.
list of the books selected for chil
Miss Myrtie Mae Snell and William dren iby the National Council in New work, and ' taught them some new
A Little Holiday party was ejijoyed
f Itayne . motored to St. Petersburg York., will "he given each child in stitchqs and started them upon some by the members of 'thp' Womrin’s
new
sewing.
Sunday to spend the day with Mr. school-; A set •of copies of famous
The girls are making towels, lunch
arid Mrs. F, E. Bosworth.
paintings from the Visual Education
Mrs.. J. A. Flanagan of Bartow al Department of Gainesville brillbe eon sets’, and dresser sets and rite
was the spend the day guest of Mrs ordered to *be on hand at the next doing (beautiful work.
ThetGarden plots being developed as
G; A. Wilson Thursday attending the meeting pf the Parent-Teacher associ
Woman’s club meeting in the after ation in December. Mrs. T ruedeb- a supplementary work in connection
Fleet, graceful lilies. . .
with the study of agriculture in the
noon. -■
hart was appointed to select and order
lustrous D uco colors
iMr. and Mrs, W. H. Perdue and a set and to give the brief lectures in eighth grade, are beginning to show up
daughters, Margaret and Helen, of connection with the pictures at that fine npw. j The- cabbage, tomato and
. . . luxurious -closed
Plant City spent the day here Sunday time.: • The pictures will afeo be hung lettuce Plants are. thriving. " Several
o
f
thei
plots
ate
rather
ragged
due
to
with son and daughter-in-law, Mr. in the school rooms tb .give,-the chil
car interiors -—• ' ' 1'
deprecations made, on them by the
and Mrs. Lercjy Perdue.
dren an.opportunity to. become fam rabbits arid gophers which - is dis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shumacher and iliar 'with these: famous pointings of
— un m atched perform ance . . . unrivalled
daughter, Clara, of Eagle Lake were the master artists and they will :he couraging -to- the young gardeners. ,
com fort. • . sturdy construction that assures'
the. week-end guests of Mrs. Shum- taught something of the lines of the Alturas Woman’s Club Holds Monthly
aeher’s parents,- Mr. and Mrs. W. N. a rtists..
'.
■. |
long life -—yoti’ll find them all in Buick ! _ !;
Meeting
| Stewart.
During the business, meeting sev 4 The.: Alturas Woman's club met
Arthur Johns was notified Sunday eral (dew names were added to the Thursday afternoon in the club house
Buick for 1028 has won tremendous popularity
of the death of his cousin, Mr. Reu roll.'; ..
'
for their regular monthly business
ben Douglas, of Fort Meade due to ' Thfe; program began with the sing meeting with’ Mrs. Guy- M. Cranston!
am ong men and women alike, because it com
an auto collision which occured ,Fri ing of the Star Spangled Banner in presiding and 12 members present! LAYING HENS ARE PROday evening.
bines the style that women desire with the
FITABLE
•commemoration of Armistice day.
Reports frorii various committees: .
Mrs. J. A. Campbell of Buena The supplementary- work of. the dif were read and, approved. The reportdurability that men demand.
J Vista, Ga. will leave for her home ferent: grades was then discussed. from Mrs. J. M..W. Rankin, chairman, Keep your hens laying this fall arid
Sunday after a visit of .three weeks Victor: Lander told of the gardens of child welfare, was especially Igood
'! winter, Give* them
SEPAN£*1195 to #1995 . * r COUPES M l95 toMSSf
here with her sister,' Mrs. B. W. in do'ijnection with-the agriculture she reported a number o f dresses and'
Purjna
Chicken
Chowder
.B o le s .
SPORT MODELS *119i> to #1525
study in the eight grade. Mr. C. W. underclothes completed for children
Howard Spencer spent last week Marti* gave a brief talk on the in M the Rose 1Keller Home and an- (
and
A ll prizes f ifc b. Flint, M ich., government tax to be added,
end with friends in Miami.
T he G.M.A*C,financing plan, the most desirable, isarailabR
terest taken by the school in athletic, cither nice box of clothing; Mill he'
• Purina Hen Chow
The boys and girls basketball teams ’ A-feet of -maps drawn by the. sixth packdd and ‘sent off at the Thanks-’
played a practice game Friday with grades, were displayed. MrsV True giving making three boxes' from .the
HUNT BROS. FEED
Lake Garfield. The girls won over Gebhart demonstrated a silent “read-- club.
, ; • , .
the Lake Garfield girls with a score ing lesson. This part, of the program
■ STORE;
I t J i M l S l f l l Huggius, chairman of.
of 6-8 and the hoys lost.
was,;'interesting- to '-those who have
jAnnua,^
Thanksgiving:
supper,;;
17
Lincoln
Ave. '
Phone 128 Secnife Highway
Lake Wales
? V W. G. Harris of Bartow, a Crystal had t^jis new method of teaching read
.;^Jriie^r'6mployee,' Who has delivered ice ing; explained to them.
in ' Alturas for over three years was
Mrs. O. -L. Haines gave a series of
welcomed Monday after a two weeks Mother ; Goose fj»rhymes , from . the
v vacation spent in Georgia with rela primer' class and the- first’-arid sec
tives.'
ond grades gave recitations arid dia
‘T A IR PLAY”
Kernrit Meisinheimer and Mrs. logues. ,
' 5
Charlie Feldman and son arrived
Thur^day to spend the winter here
/ ’ School Notes
(CONTRACTORS
with Mrs. Feldman’s brother,. Charlie
LODGE DIRECTORY
Th.e. Alturas school was close,d
Gantz in his pretty home on Star Thursday, and Friday of last .week
Lakdj(f - ■
..
to the ’ gfed td elig h t o f' the Alturas
Phones 67-167
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 248
V. G. Everett of Lakeland who is boys ’ rind girls! f The ? seKboF was
F. & A. M.
a studeitt at Lakeland Southern, closed on Thursday to permit the,
JESSE
H.
SHELTON,
L ake Wales
Florida
Regular Communication
I . studying for th e ministry, filled the teachers to' attend .the - all (day* teach"•Jfuildei- .of- Better IJombs ;
second and. fourth Mon
pulpit at Lake Garfield Sunday—at ers meeting at Winter Haven" arid
- 1 Gqr . Motto: “Not How Cheap
days in the Masonic hm.l.
both-morning and evening services. Friday wris' Armistice day -arid Was
■ - But Hoy,Good.”
Visiting brothers invited.
Rev, Howard Willson, teacher at declared a holiday -throughout Polk
Glad to talk with you abopt
Chas. -Matthews, W. M.
Surveyor Lake, was tak'en quite sick county. '■
•
estimates.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.,
after school Friday and was unable
to return to his duties until the mid
dle o f this past 'week. Surveyors
LAKE WALES LODGE NO; 141.
school was taught, during ,his absence
‘ TRANSFERS
by his son, Ed.wjn Willson. ,
ji.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and
Meets every Thursday
children, Ralph, Jr. and Millicent, and
* night ini the Hansen B ids,
Mrs. L. E. Allen motored from Tampa
V J Y w Visit ing Pythians cordialLAKE WALES
Saturday to spend Saturday and Sun
NgKjSKSao ally invited. V, A. Sims,
TRANSFER
day with Mrs. Rodgers’ parents, Mr!
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
and Mrs. G. A. Wilson,. >. Mrs. Allen
Hauling
and the children remained for a
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
week’s stay.
.’
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston and
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each m onth
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor of Bartow
in Masonic Hall. ■ V isiting Rebekahs cordialr
ly welcome. MRS. IN EZ IRESON, N.G.,
were the guests Sunday of Mr. and
LAWYERS
J . W. LANNOM, V.G.e MRS. GERTRUDE
Mrs. Irving Clark of Bartow who
WOOD, Sec’y;
\Cwentertained them with a motor trip
'S^ and dinner a t the Hitching Post at
Lake Wales.
i OLIVER & MARSHALL
Mr. and JVlrs. C. C. Kirkland yrho
have been spending the summer in
Get Your Supplies While Our Stock
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Alabama.‘motored ■home and reached
Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meete
Is Complete
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
■'
here laSfSiIonda5\ They enjoyed their !
eve»y Friday night in th e Masonic Tem pir
Phone 170
Visiting Brothers welcome. N . G., C -C,
extended visit in Alabama but are
ShaW ; V. G.. T.1(,M . ,Steafn8 ^ S ec’y. M. Ji,
glad- to get home to -Florida before-;
W<5bd>, ! ■^C Sld^atbe?, ''
i’. , '
“**
Mrs. Victor Voigt received the sad
(
ACCOUNTANTS
]
news Monday of the death of her
DENTISTS
mother in West Salem caused from
internal injuries received from a fall.
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Mrs. Voigt who was ill at the time
Monthly Accounting Service
Everything You Need for That Hunt
was quite unable. to go to her old
DR. W. L. ELLIS
home to attend the funeral.
____
in^ Trip Be Prepared.
Dentist
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin eim
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Office. Second Floor State Bank
tertained at dinner Saturday even
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Building,
Lake
Wales,
Florida.
ing, Mr. and Mrs. ,H. A. Schreck' and
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
their guest Mrs. Laura Tracy of Chi
cago and St. Petersburg. Following
•dinner several hpurs _■were spent in
GROVE CARETAKERS
music with Mrs. Rankin at the piano
and Mr. Schreck playing the cornet.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J, Harris and their
(The Winchester Store)
m
HUNT BROS., INC.
family have moved to the honie on
the . Alturas Pittsburg property re
I
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
cently occupied by Mr. and Mrs. N.
, - J I ; Swartsel and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.JfSrkland and have moved into the
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.
H arris home from the Longsdorff
place on Walker Lake.Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Mrs. Nellie Swartz and daughter
Phone 128

that women

that men
demand

BUICK

C. BUCHANAN CORP.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

G V H O W E & CO

November 20

Norman H. Bunting

EBERT HARDWARE
COMPANY

|

wmma

R ubber
S tam p s
Will Save any business man
trouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with. A datei is a mighty
Handy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a high
grade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS

Let Us Have Your Order

]

The Highlander
Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
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BOTH FOUND IT 1
EASY TO SCORE
SAYS COURIER

/M W

jal affairs during liter stay in Lake
New Years Eve at
Wales.
Fine New Pavilion
| Among those entertaining for her
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis who
On the Lake Front Iwere:
gave a spend the day party in Or
lando; Mrs. William Clayton who en
Plans are being made for an inter- tertained at bridge Monday after
• esting celebration of New Year's eve. noon; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Delorey who
at the beautiful new Spanish pavilion entertained Monday evening at their
the city is constructing on the shores home on Cohasset street, and Mr. and
of Lake Wailes. This pavilion will be Mrs. John D. Curtis who gave a din
completed in December and it is fit ner and picnic supper Sunday at their
ting that Lake Wales should celebrate home on the Bartow road.
the completion of this attractive build
ing in merry style.
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE
The Lottie' Green Circle of the
The city “fathers” asked the Wo
man’s club to sponsor the raising of Methodist church will meet Tuesday
sufficient funds to .purchase a piano afternoon, Nov. 22, at the home of
for the entertainment hall in the sec Mrs. C. D. Hayes on Seminole avenue.
ond floor of the pavilion, and the All members of the circle are request
ladies have accepted the responsibrl- ed to be present.
ity which is no small matter. Mrs.
5. D. Gooch was,named general chair
man of a committee ana it has been
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
decided to hold a big New Year’s eve
party at the pavilion the evening of
i ec, 31. ,
i
In the evening there will be danc
HOTEL WALES
ing in the large room on the second
R. G. Mitchell, L, T. B. Southwiek
floor and cards and games in the West Palm Beach; Mr. and Mrs. P.
oacious lobby on the first floor; in M. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
•be afternoon there will be an “open Pierce, Miss Cora A. Pierce, St.
louse” and .everybody wil be given an Petersburg; A. A. Atwater, Boynton,
ipovtunity to go over the building ,Fla.; R, G. Eaton, Miss Jean Harris,
• M grounds and see just what the Orlando; J. M. Faunae, Birmingham,
■;ity has provided in the way of faci Ala,; Benj. Thompson, Tampa; J. G.
lities for water sports and other pub Grossenbaeker, Apopka, Fla.; O. O.
lic entertainment.
Mills, T. R. Edfeldt, Washington, D.
C.; J. W. Ross, Jacksonville; R. W.
FOR MRS. McELRATH
Kelley, J. H. Peterson, Orlando; W. D.
Mrs. John McDowell McElrath of Smith, Tampa; G. C. Hyde, Eustis;
Macon, Ga. who has been visiting her O. V. McDaniel, H. L. Flint, Orlando;
sister, Mrs. Danied J. Delorey has C. I. Allen, C. G. Mosley, Jackson
been the recipient of several inform-/ ville; . Mr. and Mrs. Nteff, Tampa;

W ANT A D 'S
Use them with, judgment and they .will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

J

DUNDEE

: The Second Quarterly Conference
of the M. E. church was held at the
Eloise church Sunday night. A num
ber attending from here.

iy2

SORRY

SEE SAFAR

USED CARS

if/

a good picture o f him. K

VAN NATTA STUDIO
Rhodes Arcade

Phone 299-L

Kodaks,
Finishing
Picture,
Filins Enlarging Framing.

Thirty-two Epworth Leaguers at
tended the Polk County"union at Lajki
Wales Thursday .evening. They are
now| organising a Senior League, and
expect to do great things. Sunday
evening the league gave an interesting program in the form of a play
entitled ‘‘The Unfoldment^”
• Those "taking p a rtw eie: Margaret
Waite, Lucile Roberts, Bee Deane and
Edith Wood.

The following marriage licenses
have been granted in the. office of
the county judge:
This size type 2c per
Hoke Smith Burton, and Myrtle
T H I S S I Z E AND
Dorothy Campbell, Auburndale.
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
. William Hv Locke, and Iona 'Lee
Crowe, Davenport.
John Buster, and Cora 'Birks, Brew
* f
FOR SALE—Will you pay Two ster, colored,
MISCELLANEOUS
Hundred Dolars for Six Hundred
Ireland’* P rized Volume
..COKING for small furnished apart- Dollar Piano, almost like new. We r
The L.-ok of Kells Is « ben urifull j
' mient for light housekeeping.
are closing out thirty pianos at real
BIRTHS
executed manure. Ipt copy of the
73»2t-pd .bargain prices.
Cadillac - LaSalle
pels,
dating frdin the Sixth or Sev
Company, Lakeland, Florida.
73-3t
enth century. It Is preserved In
WANTED—Miss, Mrs. or Mr., with
or without auto. Apply to A. O. FOR SALE—Packard, Lincoln, Cad
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Matthias' of fHnlfv college; r.nb'fti.
Lewis, Box 805, "Bartow.
73-3t-pd
illac, Hudson and Dodge 'cars like Park avenue are the proud parents
Rew_ at prices that will interest you. of a fine baby- girl. In reporting the
WILL BUY a business lot if reason Cadillac-LaSalle Company, Lakeland, occurrence
in the Friday issue of The
able price. Either Park avenue Florida.
7S-3t Highlander by a regrettable error the
or Stuart avenue preferred. Adress letter' only. Lot care Box 1147. FOR S A L E -— Hercules wrong, initials were given.
72-4t-pd
A. Meges, Chicago; C. Sanderson,
stump pully, also Hooks J.
Orlando; T, P. Grady, Geo, A .. C^le,
WANTED—To buy an old fashioned
Rnd
pullys
and
heavy
and
E, Ik Harvey, Jacksonville; F. . C.
Roll Top Desk. , Apply at The
Highlander office.
72-3t light copper wire rope com Skinner, Tampa; C. O. Kolch, .St.
Petersburg; F. P. Furman, Atlanta;
WAiNTED—-To buy a nine by twelve plete, $50. 3000 gallon cy Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ward. Orlando;
rug, must be in good condition. press tank and Jack
Allen Abele, Marion Abele, WiiMe>
Call The-Highlander office.
72-3t
mere, Mr. and Mrs.-R. V. Daniel, Hr,
horse power Fairbanks en and; Mrs. A. B .. Garnet, St« Peters
HIGH CLASS BARBER WORK at gine $40.
One 60 gallon burg; W. C. Montgomery, Tampa, and
low prices. I have been able to
Because he. went
C. C , Speck, St. Petersburg.
get a vfirst, class barber in my shop spraying outfit and engine1
wrong on hip ylein the &artleson Block and he will do and hose, $25. Several ro ll!FOR SALE—Several used Ford c^rs
trical job.
haircuts at 35 cents and* shaves at
apd trucks. Townsend Sash, Door
20 cents., I can personally recom bright heavy, 4 / ft. wire' & Lumber Co.
Nov. 4-11-18^25
mend him as capable and sober. fence, 15c a rod, some plows, j
FOR RENT—Several 4 room houses,
John F. Bartleson.
72-2t
pea or corn drill 4 ft., har-j equipped with plumbing and electri
For Anything Electrical
and located north o f our Mill.
row.' Mrs. M. E. Pinaire,! city*
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber "Co.
FOR SALE
PHONE 165-L
Lake Hamilton, Fla,
Nov. 4-11-18-25
HOME CAKES AND PIES made to
order get your order in early for
FOR RENT
/Thapiksgiving. Phone 423-J. Mrs.
Sheets®.
72-5i- 1'OR RENT-—Small furnished house, i
Call 226-L or see H. E , Draper. I
T ( Ht YROl E r .
g r a p e vf&E IS, Beacon and Carmen
7 2 -tf'
Place yoafr order within next tea
days.. ■<&. M. Tadt, Box '477, Lake FOR RENT — Furnished 4 room
dpartment at $30.60 per month.
Wales. ■
.
72-2t-pd
Call 393 or 357-J. ’
71-tf
WOOD FOR SALE—Oak or p fe ;
FOR
RENT—Casino,
on
Lake
Caloosa
$6.00 for big lead, delivered. G. M.
’■with an
at Babson Park, ideally designed
at, f aunts
Tadt, Box 477, Lake Wales, Phone
146-L.
72-2t-pd and located for Script and Inyitation
dances, bridge parties, etc. May be ,
FOR SALE—10 acres citrus land, all rented by the night for. moderate!
B u ildin g Q uality in to U sed C ars
fencted, in Babson Park. $400.00 sum. Apply Winslow L. Webber,'
Unusual facilities for re ics are thoroughly com
7l-6t
cash, small balance to suit. Owner, Babson Park, Florida.
conditioning automobiles petent — and, working
Box 425, Orlando, Fla.
71-3i-pd
FOE RENT—7 room bungalow, two
make possible the high with special tools, they
baths, all modern conveniences,
value found in our de accomplish a given task
10 ACRES located about 1 mile West
in the minimum time.
pendable used cars.
of West Frostproof about 1-8 mile double garage. Inquire at 427 BullFurthermore, we use only
67-tf
In the first place, we can genuine parts for replace
from Crooked Lake, good highly pro arc! Ave.
tell exactly what needs to ment purposes.
ductive soil, near concrete highway. I OR RENT: Furnished apartments,
be done to a car without As a result, our recondi
Priced $150 per acre for short time.
large and small. Rates most rea
long and expensive ex tioned cars simply can
See J. T. Norris at Lake Wales Rest sonable throughout the winter. De
perimenting. Our mechan not be matched for value.
aurant.
■
71-St lightfully located, clean and conveni
ent.
For
cool
days,
either
electric
'FOR SALE—Tomato, cabbage and radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
collard plants. 201 Walker street
WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO., INC.
T. 1|. Langford. ,
72-2t-pd Apartments 288 E. Park Ave, Phone
137-L.
53 tf.
FORI SALE—Cheap, universal electric FOR RENT—Comfortable upstairs
stive. Four burners and oven.
room with 1 double and J single
Practically new. Inquire'at 427 Bull bed with- bath- adjoining, close ih
Q U A LI T V A T ; L O W
ard fc w r ••
70-4t Lake Wales. Box 1147,
73-6t
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

N ow before the rush of Christmas hoU-

dai/s bring tn jfee baby and let us m a ke,

A splendid memorial Service was
held at' the M. E. church a t 6:30 a.m.
Armistice day.
Then the young people hiked to
Lake Josephine where they cooked
breakfast, then hiked home, a jolly
time being enjoyed by all.

There will be preaching Service at
the M. E. church Sunday morning at
II a. m.
Also at 7:30 -p. m. by
the pastor, W. E. Deiinis. .
They have a lively Sunday school
held every Sunday morning at $i 45
i. m. Very inspiring devotional ser
vices are held during the opening ses
sion. All are invited and urgedT to
attend.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

LAKE HAMILTON

Mrs. Elizabeth Mish is spending a
few days in Tampa this week.
W. J. .Richard was in Sarasota and
Tampa Monday and Tuesday on busi
Interesting Comment'* ' on ■ Mrs. C. R. Reagin made a busi ness.
ness trip to Winter Haven ! Wednes
• Game at Plant C ity
Mrs. John Robertson and Mrs. Sam,
day.:
Laird were in Tampa Tuesday on
Last Friday
Our new barber, L. E. Monroe, of business.
Domain,-Ga. is stopping at the High
lands hotel.
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush and
in its summary of. the game with
Mrs.
Evertt Rubush were shopping in
Roy Reagin and Frank Spiller have Bartow
Lake Wales last Friday .the. :<Plant
Wednesday.
City Courier had the following com returned from a six month stay in
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard and
ment:.
,j'\\ »«? . Akron, Ohio. •
“in a .free-scoring game Friday,^on P Virgil West and family spent the Mrs. Denver Shreve were in Bartow
Adelson\ field/ each side gaijimg .al week-end in Lakeland with relatives. Wednesday on business.
most at will, the Planters dteTteated
Mrs. Amanda Young arrived Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. C, G. Lynn of Lake day
Lake Wales 32-18. ; One of t.M'Dest
from Kansas to spend the winter
Wales
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
O.
parts of the game is. that tna.aocai.
here in her home on Lake Lee.
Grant
Sunday.
team has such good reserve, .pleVers,
,r Hr. and Mrs. W. M. King, Mrs. Ned
The. major stars of the gamejBVere i Mr. and Mrs. Linton1Crawford and King and Mrs. Sam Fusateri left
McDonald, Heywood Sparkriton/and pmall son of Cornelia, Ga. are visit Thursday for Miami and Cuba for a
Couch. Hicks plso played a l igocd ing the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. few days.
game. The other stars for ther f^aht'- G, M. Crawford. .
Hr. and Mrs. Richard and Mr. and
ers were Pritchard, Jameson, Peartee
A .Thanksgiving box will be made Mrs. Claude Turner and daughter
and Brown. '..' ■
ahd sent, to the Orphans Home at May Richard, Bartow and Mr. and
“McDonald’s 80-yard run in the Up
Lakeland, all school children and peo Mrs. W. J. Richard of here had a
third quarter was easily the outstand ple
of the community donating.
picnic dinner Armistice day in Haines
ing feat of the game. The Planters
City.
.
•
Mrs. T. E. Eggiman has returned
showed that their passing / game js
Fire
of
an
unknown
origin destroy
improving by completing thrtee to : of from:. Detroit, Mich, where she has
eight passes for 74 yards, hvhile1 been, through the illness and death ed the chicken house and other small
building at the rear of John RobertLawe Wales completed three ’ but of of her son.
12 for ^8 yards. They were penal _ J. P , Lyle and family visited rela
ized 30 yards to Lake Wales 35 yards. tives in Lake Alfred Sunday.
All of the Planter punters outp.untMr. and Mrs. . Lenord Norlin of
ed the Lake .Wales ...punter. Hicks
who regularly does the punting for Winter Haven' spent Monday- vrith
the Planters headed Flagg .of -Lake Mrs. J, P. Lyle.
Wales by four yards..
Kx-*:
Mrs. Leon Smith and small daugh
“The first downs were close, thte ter, Elizabeth, made a pleasure trip
Planters making 12 while Lake Wales to Sebring Saturday,
made 10. The Planters gained -270
U. V. Millican and family recently
yards by scrimmage to the High
landers’ 240 yards. The Planters..out- moyed to Plant Cityclassed on the kickoffs ,and also oil
R. N. Smith and family have oc
return kicks. They fumbled, three
times to the Planters’ once. Hejwvood cupied the Millican home. ' '
Sparkman showed good form in re/
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lyle spent Sun
ceiving passes.”
day' in Bartow 'With relatives.
Children grow up but photo
r
E. O. Grant and Mrs. J. M. Pendle
graphs of them stay young
ton
made
a
busiiiess
trip
to
Tampa
WAVERLY
forever.
Wednesday.

Geo. March left for, his home in
Muskegon, Mich. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ward of Lake
Wales spent Sunday in town.
• 1
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Blanchard mov
ed to Waverly from Montverde, Mon-:
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Bush of Tampa
spent Sunday at the home of Mr, and:
.Mrs. R, L. Edwards.
Mrs. Fannie Bush and Mrs. A. R.
Brown left for Tampa Sunday af
ter spending a week with relatives.!
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Edwards of
Lake Wales spent Sunday at. the-fyome
of Mr. / Edwards’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Edwards.

T H E SE
W A N T A D ’S

COUNTY NEW S

FRIDAY* NOVEMBER 18, 1927
son’s home on Smith avenue Tuesday :'i
evening. How it Started id a mystery le
as no one wds at hoihe all day and w
no one around.

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of November
21st to 26th
— MO N D A Y —
“CONVOY”
A big special feature
With Dorothy MacKaill, Lawr
ence Gray and a brilliant StarCast

— Also — >

“Snookums Cleans Up,” Comedy
Pathe News
— T U E S D A Y —
LOUISE FAZENDA in
“FINGER PRINTS”

— Also —

*

“Fox Tales,” Comedy .
Pathe. News
■

■

i ' ■■ ■■■ — P" * i

...

— F RI DAY —
RIN-TiN-TTN in
•Hi l l s o f Ke n t u c k y '*
• — Also —
“Yale vs Harvard, “Our Gang
/Coinedy
Aesop’s Fables
---'
' — S A, T U H D A Y —
.JACK HOXIE in
“THE RAMBLING RANGER”
“Raggedy Rose,” Mabel Normand Comedy
Bruce Scenic

Show her that you do care and are thankful
for having such a wonderful girl, f wife, sweet
heart or mother) by giving her a box of candy
that she knows is the best.
Out candies—Whitman’s, Nunnally’s and Hol
lingsworth are always fre sh / New shipments
6very week insure you the best of America’s
chocolates.
44
* 1 . 0 0 - s 1 . 5 0 - * 3 .0 0 - * 3 .5 0

LakeWales Pharmacv
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
• *04

FOR THE SOCIAL SEASON
A Superb Collection of

Dinner-Dance and
E vening G ow ns
I’rue copies of original and much higher priced
models, offering you the maximum of smartness
at the minimum of price—-the loveliest trimming
and finest, fabrics are used and the ex.quisite,
-tailoring reveals the lines' and .ideas of master
designers, silk and woolen, georgette and crepes,
chiffon velvet, brocades metallic cloth and
wonderful combinations. *

to
LEADERS OF
FASHION FOR
30 YEARS

m $.

|A T H U R S D A Y Thanksgiving Day Special
“SORROWS OF SATAN”
With Adolphe Menjou, Ricardo
Cortez, Carol Dempster and Lya
de Putti
Extra Added Attraction
, CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In one of his greatest successes
“SHOULDER ARMS”
’ Re-issue
Metro Oddities

GIVE HER

I

iii

* — W E D N E S D A Y —
LAURA LA PLANTE ih
“BEWARE OF WIDOWS”
Also —
“The pence,” Comedy
Sportlight f

S am e r c a n t i l e do.

WBARTOW. FLORIDA

BARTOW,
FLORIDA
Phone 433

i

w

Hr I
“ 4*
m

LAKE WALES
► Fesv towns in Florida have the exquisite
O setting or eo generous an amount of natural
&
beauty for a permanent home location as that
afforded by Lake Wales.

*

The

hlander

LAKE WALES
Besides that of Its Immediate' townslto Lake
Wales h u an anllmlted book country of
entrancing beauty which you will bo proud to
show your Northern visitors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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Earlle Heads
U. of F. Alumni
REALTORS RETURN; i Mrs.Association
POWELL IS NEW
TWO LOST LIVES
GLEE CLUB PUT
Urging
Feel Honored In
Study of the Book
CONVENTION GOES
Honor to Murphree
IN AUTO WRECK
HEAD OF GREAT
ON EXCELLENT
TO TAMPA IN ’28
AT HAINES CITY
RAILROAD UNE
MINSTREL SHOW
Lake Wales S'eeond in At
tendance at Convention;
Briggs Wins Contest

ill

Mrs. Louise H. Earlle and brother,
Albert Harding of Washington, D. C.
came Thursday to be guests of Mr.
jnd Mrs. George H. Kelley at Lake
of the /Hills for several days. Mrs.
Earlle is the widow of the late United
States Fish Cpmmissioner and is her
self head of the association to promote
study of the Bible. Mrs. Earlle and
her brother will tour the state before
returning to Washington. She and
Mrs. Kelley were schoolmates years
ago.
Mrs. Earlle addressed the Presby
terian Sunday School for a few min
utes Sunday morning, urging on th^m
the necessity of sending to Wash
ington as congressmen only men who
could be trusted to do the right thing
in religious matters if any come be
fore congress.

The Florida Association of Real Es
tate Boards held their annual con
vention at Hollywood Nov. 16-19 with
headquarters at the Hollywood Beach
hotel. About 600 realtors, wives and
"'i-ij» Quests attended the convention but
'
only about half were qualified r
bers of the association.
The first session opened with a wel
come to the Realtors by H. H. Pringle,
mayor of Hollywood, and a message
from Mr. Joseph W. Young, founder,
was read. Charles P. Glover of Tam
pa, president of the state association,
reviewed progress, of the _organiza
tion during the last year in his an-,
nual address.
Other speeches included “The Fu
ture of Florida,” by Dr. H. W. Hurt,
research director, of the Hollywood
companies; “Co-operation Between
Realtors and Building and Loan Com
panies,” by C. W. Loveland, Palatka,
vice-president of the State Building J. W. Young, Founder of
and Loan league; “How, When and
City of Hollywood, is
Where to Advertise Real Estate,” by
Brown Whately, advertising director
Conducting Tour
of Jacksonville; “Plans for Develop
ment of Florida,” by George Richard,
Miami, light and power man; and
The fourth group of Northern
“What Florida is Doing for the Real
tor,” by Grosvenor Dawe of Tallahas visitors to pass through Florida on
the way to Hollywood spent Sunday
see, state industrial secretary.
The'afternoon session of the first night in Lake Wales. The party was
day Was given over to discussing the made up of bankers and their wives
successful systems of selling business [from New York state, topping at the
and industrial property. This was Dixie Walesbilt and Hotel Wales. A
outlined by J. C. Byrne of Tampa. quartet1coihpoed of Messrs. John J.
Many other interesting subjects were Engle, Herbert C. Williamson, Donald
discussed. L. M. Rhode, state market- R. Cole and Ralph Scobell, Geo. S,
ing commissioner, “Women as Real- Babcock, pianist, entertained during
"y tors,” Mrs. T. D. Barr, “Oil possibili th* dinner hour. The quartet is the
State
ties. in Florida,” explanation of the winner of the New York
new Real Estate law by Walter W. championhip for two years, compet
Rose, ohairman of the Florida Real ing on the steamship Majestic, re
cently giving a concert at the. Waldorf
Estate Commission.
The early part of the evening was Hotel. Mr. Charles Forbes, one of
spent in the contest for “My Home the oldest men with the company, hav
Town,” five minute speeches. This ing kept in touch with Corporation
was won by Mrs. John Fuller of Or since its establishment, is travelinglando, who was presented with a beau as one of the special conductors of
tiful cup. Danoing in the Hotel the tour. Mr. Knowles, a lecturer for
lounge was enjoyed during the re the • company and Henry; Gartner,
mainder t of; the evening, entertain-, the manager of the New York, office,
iBscEHniv befcmeat oelng lurnisfied’ by'tne HolTy-ter known as “Micky Finn” of Roches
wood realtors, :
During the second 'morning session ter, is the master of “ceremonies for
Gov. John W. Martin delivered an ad the party.
It' was by far the largest group
dress; oh the Everglades drainage,
making a resume of 22 years history sent down so far, numbering more
of the glades reclamation,. pointing than 180 visitors. All were lavish in
out that he had inherited the glades their praise of Lake Wales and were
surprised at the presence of hilly
problem with his office.
“The development of the Ever country and of the. large amount of
glades,” he said, however, “is the cultivated land.
The party came from the North and
backbone of the commercial devel
opment of Florida. In that vast ter Western part of New York state,
ritory, rich as the delta of the Nil^, the biggest group starting from Roch
lies all our hope for a prosperous fu ester and another from Buffalo, with
ture for oar commerce. It is only smaller patties from more than 20
common sense that this area should other cities in New Yrok state.. There
be developed simultaneously with our was also a number of visitors from
Newark, N. J.; Philadelphia, Pa.;
(Please Turn to Page- Four)
Baltimore., and Washington, D. C.
The tour was under the personal di
Turkey dinner at Hotel Wales
Thanksgiving day, $1,26.
74-lt rection of Joseph W. Young, founder
(Please Turn to Page Four)

BANKERS SPECIAL
HOLLYWOOD GUEST
TOURING FLORIDA

R

m

L. V. Matthews and Douglas Nutt, Chairman of Seaboard
Directors; Two Take
Brotdhie Killed at City
Warfield’s Place
Gate Last Night
L. V. Matthews was instantly killed
and Doug Brotchie as result of an i n 
cident which occured at the entr^Ice
gates north of Haines City last night.
They Were returning from Melbourne
and as they approached the curve at
the. city gates the car evidently be
came unmanageable crashing into
one of the brick posts and was com
pletely demolished. Cury Lanchester
who accompanied them is unable to
give any details of the accident
although he escaped without visibly
serious injuries, he seems today in
Nocatee. Brotchie will be buried in
Kissimmee today. Both of these
gentlemen;were well known and have
many friends in Lake Wales who will
be deeply sympathetic with their fam
ilies in hearing of this sad accident.

TENNIS PLAYERS
FORMED CLUB TO
PUSH THE SPORT
Buchanan, President of New
Organization; Tourna
ments Planned
A meeting of the tennis enthusiasts
of Lake Wale.; was held Monday night
in the city ,council room. Hugh Har
rison acted as temporary chairman
and the following officers were
elected,
F. C. Buchanan, president; T/ee
Wheeler, vice president and treasurer,
and Hugh Harrison, treasurer. These
gentlemen, together with Arthur
Hutchens and Deeley Hunt, comprise
the board of directors.
Appointed on the tournament com
mittee were: V. M. Caldwell, Geo.
Morse and Roy Craig. This commit
tee is to arange play off and inatch
play for the club as well as taking
care of invitation tournaments such
as have already been proposed by
other tennis clubs and the Florida
West Tenis League.
The membership committee is com
posed of Robert L. Johnson to have all
those who'are interested in tennis in
Lake Wales and the surrounding com
munities become members.
The, board of directors is to take
care of the promotion for more and
better facilities such, as new courts,
club headquarters, etc. The crying
need for a successful club depends
on these facilities and those inter
ested feel sure that they will, be able
to secure cooperation from city au
thorities and-citizens in obtaining the
necessary equipment for the Lake
Wales Tennis club.

L. R. Powell, Jr., who began his
railroad career with the Seaboard Air
Line Railway company as a clerk 25
years ago Friday was ejected presi
dent of the road and at the same
time Robert L. Nutt who started as
a Seaboard clerk 86 years ago was
named chairman of the board of di
rectors. They succeed the late S.
Davies Warfield who held both posi
tions. Westrpore Willcox, Jr., a mem
ber of the firm of Dillon & Read' Co.
and Robert Foster, Jr., vice president
of the Continental Trust Co. of Balti
more, Md., and one of the executors
of . the estate of S. DaVres Warfield
were elected to the board of directors.
Mr. Foster was also elected a member
of the executive committee,
Mr. Powell was elevated to the
presidency from the position of vice
president and comptroller while the
new chairman of the Seaboard was
previously vice president, secretary
and treasurer. At”the age of 43 Mr.
Powell who- is a Virginian by. birth
becomes one of the youngest railroad
presidents in the country. Entering
the employ of the railway company in
1902 as a.flcrk in the office of the
auditor of passenger accounts he
worked his way up through the comp
troller's office and ill; 1918 became
associated directly with the late Mr.
Warfield in the management of the
railroads corporate affairs. During
the past few years Mr. Powell has
been closely associated with Mr.
Warfield in the expansion and the
development of the railway system
and its territory, directing the con
struction of new lines, of leasing and
purchase of other units for the Sea
board. While he has been connected
primarily with thfe financial depart
ment of the railway his contact has
beeji extended to all phases of rail
road management.
Robert L. Nutt who succeeds Mr.
Warfield as chairman has long had
an important part in the management
of the company. A native of North
Carolina he began his career with
the Seaboard in 1892 at the age of
■19-, startin g

in thw

manager’s office. In 1900 he was ap
pointed cashier and 6 years la)fer he
became treasurer of the road. When
the federal government took over the
railroad in 1918 Mr. Nutt declined ap
pointment as federal treasurer for
the railroad administration, but came
to New York as secretary and treas
urer of the Seaboard corporation.
In that position he assisted in hand
ling the difficult financial problems
of the company resulting from the
changed conditions following the out
break of the war and from the control
of the railroad by the government.
Shortly after coming to New York
he was elected vice president of the
(Please Turn to ivage Eight)

The alumni of the University of
Florida residing in Lake Wales and
vicinity rejoice in the election of Dr.
A. A. Murphree, president of the
University of Florida as president
of the National Association of State
Universities, which has been in ses
sion recently in Chicago. It is the
unanimous opinion of the alumni that
Dr. Murphree will fill this important
position with dignity and ability.
Lake Wales and vicinity have a sur
prising number of the university
§lumnii F. M. O’Byrne is a mem
ber of the executive committee of the
Alumni association. The alumni
members of the university living in
Lake Wales are: Major J. M. Till
man, Walter and Rollie Tillman, Deeley Hunt, Roy Craig, F. M. O’Byme,
James Marshall, Chas. E. Reed, Jr.,
G. M. Tadt, Willis Cody, Toralv Ekeland, Ross Anderson, Roy Wilhoyte
and Fiances Pooser.

Gil Dubber, Impresario, Dug
Up Some First Class
Talent

The interest the citizens of Lake
Wales hold in its excellent Glee club
was manifested by the presence of
one of the largest crowds yet to be
seen in, the new high school audi
torium when their performance was
staged in the form of a minstrel Fri
day night. Gil Dubber, the star, au
thor, promotor and hero of the eve
ning may well be recognized as Lake
Wales champion even if he was ably
assisted by the equally talented and
versatile Charlie Hunt. These two
end men made hits upon hits whieh
brought clamors of loud applause
from the audience. They started the
show off right by a “Record” impres
sion of that touching little number.
“Two Black “Crows.” His master's
voice had nothing on them,
Harry Dougherty had a good mon
ologue, Guy Burns displayed some
real talent with his solo ,and a needed
encore, Dubber opened the hunting
season by catching fish, he would, the
members of the chorus all rendered
good songs, all took their encores
Big Outdoor Dinner for gracefully* . The usual minstrel jokes’
were decidedly unusual, Silas Green
Members of the Olhio
|and the Highland Farms Dairy being
jthe hig victims. - Charlie Hunt’s
Club thanksgiving
“Seven and Eleven” went over like
nobody’s business. Matinee Idol DubThe annual Thanksgiving dinner b'er did a good Gene Austin on the
will be held by the Ohio club at noon- popular “My Blue Heaven,” aftef
Thursday, in Crystal Park, near the getting the public all warmed up he
band stand. J. W. Shrigley is chair expects to cool ’em off with frlgi.V
man of the committee on- entertain aires. Jesse Shelton proved to be an
ment and location and Mrs. Shrigley expert hoofer and singer.
the chairman on the eats, a very es- ] Mrs. Albert Fort contributed large
ly to the success of the performance
sential committee.
Each family is expected to bring its by her able assistance at the piano.
own dishes, sandwiches and anything The Glee club is grateful to her.
The Lake Whies Glee club has
that helps to complete the turkey din
ner such as pickles, salad and pie. been doing some mighty good work.
The turkey, dressing, gravy, potatoes They are a worthy means qf fine in
direct advertising for the town1 and
and coffee will be furnished.
The Ohio club looks forward to the citizens feel proud of them. This
a wonderful day and we only wish is their first annual minstrel, an achi
that we had come from Ohio so that evement to be numbered among their
others of the past.
we could join this jolly crowd.

OHIO CLUB TO
SERVE TURKEY
DINNER NOV 24

HINTS FOR THE
LAKELANDGETS
CITRUS GROWER
NEXT MEETING
BYSPECIALIST
OF THE B. & L
Good Attendance at Holly Watch for Fire's, Bank
Trees and Clean Up
wood Affair Thurslay
Spray Touched On ’ and Friday

D. J. Delorey attended the League , . The following timely hints far the
of Florida Building & Loan associa citrus grower are offered by E. F.
Card Party Given
tions at Hollywood Nov. 17 and 18. DeBusk, extension citrus pathologist
More than 100 delegates were pre of the State Plant Board.
By Woman’s Club of
Guard Against Fires
sent from all over the State.
Babson Park Friday The morning’s session was devoted Where groves have been mowed and
Gentry Bros. Shows
to addresses of welcome, appoint left unplowed, a fire guard about 10
BABSON PARK, Nov. 21. — .The ments of committees and the reports feet wide should be plowed around the
Will Be in Avon
first car party of the season given of the president, secretary and treas grove. In case of a very large grove,,
by the Woman's club of Babson Park urer, with a talk by Guy Storms, it might be well to plow a strip or
Park on Dec. 30
was held at the attractive home of president of the Florida Millwork as two through the grove ip aid iiTcheckMrs. W. M. Regan Friday night with sociation to conclude the first ses ing fires originating within the grove
_ The,,., billboards, barns and . dead
about-■60,^gaejple |in-v» .'attendance, sio n ..
«
. ,. . , or blowing over the guard. All em
Jmlls Jare announcing with all the
Tables Were setxor bridge and in the
Fred H. Davis, attorney general of ployees should” he cautioned abrnit
flfteney of pictorial art the coming of
the Gentry Bros. Shows to Avon Park Robin's Dixie Rogues Will library there were checker board and Florida, George E, McKinnis, past dropping match stubs', cigar or cigar
tables for other card games for those president of , the United States league ette stubs, in the grass or other dry
State Plant Board Making Nov. 30. And already preparations
who
wished to play. Prize for first of building and loan associations, D. litter. Much damage is done to citrus
are being made for the one big holi
Furnish Music for
play a hand made handkerchief went Earl Wilson of Miami and Ernest groves every year as the result of
Survey on This Import day event of the year, acknowledged
to Mrs. Drompp. Mrs. F. J. Reiser Amos, comptroller of the state, were carelessness in regard to fires.
Evening
to' be better than Christmas and
ant Subject •
Bank Your Trees
drew second, an automobile game. on the program for Thursday after
Fourth of July put together—circus:
It seems necessary to again call at
Mr. Hale of Topeka, Kansas, a guest noon’s session.
day. .
...
Friday’s session was devpted to dis tention to the ,‘miatter of banking
Much is promised by Gentry Bros,
The winter season will be opened at of Mr. Fairchild, won- first prize ior
HI:. A. ,'Brooker, assistant^ agricul this season. The show Has grown and the Country club Thursday night with ,the gentlemen an ash tray and George cussion of building and loan problems, young trees. As a matter of safety
tural^ economist of the Florida Experi prospered for almost half a century a big dance. The orchestra, Rollins Morse second, a deck of cards.
with an executive session continuing in case a cold snap should come,
young trees up to four years old
ment Station, has- just returned ‘.to —to be exact 46' years
At
the
elose
of
the
evening
sand
until
the close of the convention.
European ] Dixie Rogues, the Radio broadcasting
Gainesville from Washington where agents have sacked the Old World to | orchestra o f station WDBO, one of wiches and coffee were served by
Frank C. Dickey is president of the should be banked. This appiies to all
he has been engaged for the, past two a quest of novelties. The question of | the "best in Orlando. The dance will Mrs. Regan and a committee of ladies. {Hollywood association, and D. F. varieties of citrus in Central Florida,
to unprotected areas in South Flor
months in gathering data relative to salary was not considered for the be informal and members of the club Miss Maybelle Scott, Mrs. Regan’s Fleming is secretary-treasurer.
the cost transportation of citrus.
The next convention will meet in ida, and to Satsumas in North and
particular novel and hazardous act. and their friends have been invited. house guest for the winter, played
The information secured by Mr. There are over 100 artists who take Invitations were issued today. $1.56 two numbers on the piano, much to Lakeland and one night will be given West Florida. If this banking has
Brooker is being used in a study of part in the big show program. NeW per couple.
the delight of the guesis. Miss Scott to Lake Wale% A banquet and dance not already been done it should be
transportation costs of Florida citrus, acts and faces' will tend to eradicate
is a finished pianist. One of her has been planned for that occasion.' attended to at once. Make the banks
large enough to withstand the Winds
Freight and refrigeration rates from the fallacy that all “shows” are. alike. BABSQN PARK P. T. A. HAD
numbers was the composition of Prof.
and heavy rains and as high as prac
DRUG STORE HAS
18 shipping points ■of; citrus in, both Among the features Will be the Fly
FINE MEETING WEDNESDAY Mentor Crosse of Minneapolis, well RIDGE
NEW PARTNER IN WILHOYTE ticable in order to protect the trunk
'■'■y^California and Florida were traced to ing Jordans;, the Maxwell Trio, gym
at Babson Park and Highland
BABSON PARK, Nov. 21. — The knewn
Roy E. Wilhoylte, Jr., son of Dr. in case of a freeze. If a cold wave
10 common -destinations. ‘The rates nasts; the Florence family of riders;,
Park, where he. has property inter
regular
meeting
of
the
Babson
Park
were traced back as far as 1900.
ests. This is the first of several Iand Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, has recently is predicted see that banks are re
the DeLong Sisters, acrobats; Arthur
The work on transportation of Flor Borella, the highest. salaried clown Parent-Teacher association
, was
r~ held | similar events to be given by the en- purchased an interest in the Ridge newed where worn down.
y
t e school. A short Itertainment committee of the Wom Drug store for Dr. Weaver. Roy has
Fall Clean-up Spray
ida citrus is being conducted along in the world; Tommy and 'Betty Wat
Growers generally realize the im
with other projects bearing on the ers, dancers on a lofty: wire; Ray program preceded the business meet an’s club of which Mrs. Regan i.s lived in Lake Wales for 12 years,
coming here from Louisvile, Ky., at portance and economy of the fall
cost o f producing and marketing cit Glaum in a .slide for life down a ing. The story of the first Thanks chairman.
giving was told by Miss Ellen Drompp
tending-the Lake Wales High school clean-up spray with oil emulsion.
rus. A t. the
, . -present time another
Wire from the topmost point in the and Miss Helen Hollister gallre a KRAMER ADDRESED ROTARY
study
and the University of Florida, being Many have found that by doing this
xi -u 18
Professor tent and scores: of other high-class Thanksgiving recitation:
CLUB IN MIAMI THURSDAY a member of the Kappa Sigma Frat spraying thoroughly and at the prop
Hamilton of the College of Agri- features
L. H. Kramer, manager Of the ernity. He is popular member of the er time, the much dreaded summer
Plgris were made for'the commun
culture, on the eb sto f packing ckrus. j An in;mense .s^
parhde Nvfll be
A study made by the,. United States i seen on the downtown streets at noon ity Christmas tree. The next meet- Chamber of Commerce, addressed the younger set and liked by all of the application may be omitted, except
D epartient of Akricultare. sought to
^ will be an “Earn a Dollar,” one Rotary club in Miami. Grosvenor community. The business will con where Bordeaux-oil is'applied in the
determine
Producing citnv five i—
j- ___
_____
j ^_____
dollar she
she Dawe of Tallahassee was the main tinue under the same policy as be spring for melanose. Fall and winter
determine the
the cost
cost ooff producing
cit- ;of
bands of
music
and
scoresieach member to add a dollar
earned to the treasury telling how speaker at the luncheon and during fore the consumption of the deal, and spraying should not be done when the
ru3w ',tl.|f'le
M _
i,*"
allegorical tableaus. There will she earned it.
his talk referred to Lake Wales. The Roy has the congratulations and best temperature is running below 60 de
Washington, Mr. Brooker be performances at 2 and 8 p. m. The
................ .
following is copied from the Miami wishes of his many friends.
grees F., as a satisfactory kill of
states that he received the most cor- doors opening an hour earlier. MerINTERNATIONAL KIWANIAN
Daily News, “Lake Wales was cited
scale cannot be attained under low
the
chants
and
o^
ers
are
preparing
for
LECTURE ON MASONIC HOME j temperature.
TO ADDRESS CLUB FRIDAY [by Mr. Dawe as an enterprising comCommerce Commission and the De ,one ot the lagest, crowds in town on
Judge Leroy W. 'Brandon, deputy
The regular luncheon Will be post-I
*!*** was spending $250,000 to
partment of Agriculture. He has re show day in years,
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
cently held several conferences rela
poned from Wednesday until Friday lay teJephone wires under ground in grand master of the grand lodge of
Florida, F. & A. M. and chairman
__ of
. , .Take Wales will join the multitude
—
on> account of the speaker, preparation for future expansion.”
tive to his work with J. Curtis Rob WOMAN’S CLUB IS HOLDING
Mr. DaWe will speak in Lake Wales the executive board of the Masonic °f people who give thanks unto the
inson, secretary-manager of the
Mr. Geo.' French, Interna
•
A SALE OF CAKES TODAY
Dec. 8th and Senator John1 S. Taylor Home, and past grand patron of the Lord on this particular day Nov, 24
Growers’ and Shippers* League at Or
The Woman’s club will hold a cake
tional officer of Kiwanis, of Largo will also speak the 3ame Order of the Eastern Star of Florida i responding to the proclamation made
lando.
sale at the office of T. J.| Parker
Department of Special Ser
will deliver a free lecture on tha Ma-lby President Coolidge. Rev. Shelby
Wftvrra, rl
Tn
D l l w v i h“ afternoon at 3:00. The Snow- vice, who will be unable to get here evening. Plans are.being made now sonic Home in the Masonic Hall on A. Wilson, pastor of the Methodist
S
1°
pARTY 'dr!ft comPany is offering a couple of until Friday. A large attendance will for a dinner.
Thursday night, Dec. 1, at 8 o’clock, i church will deliver a sermon at the
'Hie parents of the Seniors will en- prizes for the best cake baked with be expected at .the luncheon as Mr.
Mr. Brandon' is a prominent -lawyer Baptist church, Thursday morning at
Certain at a Thanksgiving party at this.- .This i l T
o ^ time
time to
to buy French brings a message that will be LOCAL STORES WILL CLOSE
a ggood
ON THANKSGIVING DAY and an able speaker. The meeting is 10 o’clock. Special music will be pro
the home of Miss Lois Kramer to your “Thanksgiving
' Kcakes and
TOC 10
to sup very interesting to the Kiwanians.
All the local stores will be closed a joint open one of. both the East vided by the Baptist choir.
H morrow, night at 8 o’clock •honoring port thf* WomanJs. club in their effort
/ vthe Senior class v>f the Lake Wales to add to the bunding fund for a new He - attended tj»e convention recently for Thanksgiving day except the drug ern Star and the Masons and the
A cordial invitation is extended to
held in Hollywood and addressed the stores "nd they will close from 12 to general public as well as members of the public to join in the Thanksgiving
/ High school.
club house.
assembly.
6 o'clock.
service.
ether orders Is cordially invited.

GATHER DATA ON
COST OF FREIGHT
_ IN MOVING FRUIT

DANCE TO OPEN
WINTER SEASON
. COUNTRY CLUB

c
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GREAT LOSS IS
CAUSED TO THE
SOUTH BY FIRE

investor • who buys when everybody
wants to sell and sells when every
body else wants to buy, is going to
make a handsome profit, far in excess
than can- be realized from any other
type of investment.
I believe that the Ridge is about to
come into its own. The operation of
WAVERLY
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
Hollywood buses and Miami buses
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE
through this section will give it an
LAKE
PIERCE
ALTURAS
advertising boost. These
Looks to See Many People immense
buses will reveal to hundreds and hun More Than 19,000,000 Acres
in State This Year and
dreds throughout the season a new
Burned Over Last
Florida, a more picturesque Florida, a
Considerable Activity
Carelessness the
more liveable Florida than they have
Season
November 14, 1927. ever before realized existed.
Cause of Most of
All Florida Chambers of Commerce
To the Editor of The Highlander:
the Forest Fires
I expect to be in 'Babson Park on or have an opportunity to help things j A report of the Forest Service
before Dec. 1, but will be in Mass along with consistent and conserve-; ptates that in the nine southern
Of all the forest fires in the South
achusetts prior to that date. Will tive publicity. The same is true of states during last year there was
last year the largest single sinner [
you please send the issue of Nov. 11, Real Estate Boards. The honest, sin burned over an area of 19,000,000
in starting them was Old Man Care- ’
and 18 to me at 5 Cliff Road, Welles cere, capable realtor should be em acres of forest land.
lesgness. The government gives inley Hills, Mass., and starting with the couraged, all others eliminated. The
One of the rnen who have studied
cediarism as setting one-fifth, brush
Nov. 25 issue to my address in Bab effective work of the Real Estate costs of fires for a life tirne has
burning
and
smoking
each
about
the
County
Seat
Masons
Plan
^soeiated Boards Suggests [same. Nearly 60- per cent therefore,
son Park, Florida, until further notice. Commission and its new policies re told,us that a fire on cut over land
I do not like to miss a sigle copy of lative to the issuing of licenses needs costs 25 cents an acre in destroyed
ning Fine Affair for
that We Should “Tell
which could have been avoided.
the paper because it is keeping me to be highly commended, it keeps the potential growth. At that rate the
I
It
used
to
be
all
charged
to
rail
the World
posted on the conditions as they ex “fly by night” out arid makes pur South lost nearly $5,000,000 last
Friday Night
roads and lumber operations but to
chasing of property safe for the aver year in timber assets.
ist along the “Ridge.”
day it is known that these two indus
I note with interest the letting of age individual.
That * $5,000,000 worth of timber
only assume part of the re
Must Feature Agriculture
FROSTPROOF, Nov. 21.—In a re tries
would operate a pretty good sized
BARTOW, Nov. 21.—The new Ma contracts for road building in and
sponsibility. Lightning is a small
must all put our shoulders to mill for a year. The owners of the
cent article to The Lake Wales High offender,, though we used to consider sonic temple, just completed, costing around Lake Wales and Babson Park. theWe
wheel and make Real Estate Pur timber, at $5 a thousand feet,- would
approximately $75,000, including fur This should help very materially.
lander G. H. Kelley tells of his ex this a source of heavy los3.
chasers safe anywhere in the State. have lost one billion feet of timber.
Now Time to Invest
The habit of flipping a match over nishings, Wi! be dedicated with ela
perience in the north with many peo
section must be fea- If that timber was converted into
Regarding Florida there is a great The
, agricultural
___■
.......
borate ceremonies, Friday, Nov. 25.
our
shoulder,
and
a
careless
way
of
ple who had been constant visitors to walking away from the fires we start,
lnvitatipns have been sent leading deal of interest in the Northern part | to red around it and built into it— in lumber the workmen would have re
Florida and to whom the "Scenic High are large factors in keeping us from meriibers of the Masonic fraternity, of New York State—where I have or.der to attract families desirous of ceived probably* $15 a thousand .feet,
all over the state, to participate in been most of the summer. People are pursuing an agricultural livehood in or $15,000, "to be turned back into
growing timber.
lands was an unknown district.
the exercises which will mark the talking “Florida.” They are going to our state, which offers, better oppor- channels of trade, to buy provisions
Mr. Kelley believes residents of the
_ p ______ this winter
______ and innumerable
.
I 'tunities 365 days of the year, than and clothes and luxuries. - The state
dedication of the'temple. The ques Florida
be duplicated in any other agricul- and county would have received a mil
Scenic Highlands fail to tell their
tion. of throwirig open the doors of questions have been asked about the j can
tural section of' this
great country
of lion , o r |so in taxes. The -railroads
| jjff|
••
friends and the world of the possi
the new temple for a public view, is real estate situation and investm ents'1"
■. T . . : ■’ L . L ..Would have gotten a couple of mil
at this tim e.. They seem to me on the ours.
being discussed.
bilities and beauties of -this section1.
Well, J diclri’t mean to. .write so lion dollars more for freight hauling
The' new temple is two stories in verge of putting' money ipto Florida much,
Only by a consistent and united pro
but ivhfenT get -^started on Flor- this poaterial to- market. Then this
height and is* devoted solely to Ma and I feel they will do. this when con ida,. it is hard for me to stop.
__ _ _ would
_ _ _ have
_ _ _- been
_
vinced
that
the
pride
readjustmerit
gram can this be done.
timber'
used at resonic purposes. . The first floor is
With
j
kjndesV
personal
regards
,to
-1
tail
>yards
and
in
industrial
plants
has
been
completed.
I
tell
them,
If it were possible to inculcate the
given over..to reception rooms and a
you
Worthington, I remain! employing more men, paying riiore
more
: ame enthusiasm among the believers
large hall which may be used for, while *FJorida has not had a complete Fou and Mrs.
Very truly yours,
ta x es,, and spreading the handling
a the Scenic Highlands that spurs the
banquets or dancing. There is a large readjustment as a whole, yet the PFB-L
PRESTON F. BRYANT.
“Ridge” section has hit bottom—due
profit .through dozens of different
"Jalifornia booster to believe his is
and well furnished kitchen.
trades and businesses.
he only place worthwhile, then our Havenites Already Making
The lodge room on the second floor, to the fact -that we did not have the HUMBLE PRUNE IS A REAL
dvancement would surprise the
is unique in that it is windowless, air tremendous inflation experienced, in
ARISTOCRAT IN THE WEST ■ Fire in the woods is really expen
Plans for a Big Citrus
,-orld, as we are far better equipped
being pumped in by means of ventila Other sectioris of the state. My stateWhatever
the witticisms sometimes sive.
Vvith all the essentials necessary than
tion machinery.
Surrounding the merit, that $25,000-placed in/Florida leveled at the boarding house prune,
Show
California or any State in the Union.
lodge room are the usual' arite rooms this winter will show a 100 per cent it is, - nevertheless, one •of thp “aris Lakeland Plays
Believe in Florida, believe in the
and rooms for the accommodation1 of appreciation in five years (Which is tocrats” or ’“plutocrats” of agriculT uscaloosa Team
a 20 per cent return on their money)
Scenic Highlands, or else emigrate
I cure. In the southern part of the
Winter Haven will have its Orange officers and committees.
appeals to them.
to some place you do believe, in, is
a t L akeland 26th
If Central New York State and the l San.ta Clara. Valley, Calif, where it
Festival as usual this year. The
the way Mr. Kelley puts it. _
attitude
of
the
people
here
is
a
fair
|
!s
cr0P
>
m™h
of
the
The Associated 'Boards of Trade date set is the latter part of January,
Saturday, Ncv. 26, the Lakeland
criterion, Florida will have the great- T O ava“
/ ° L ] £ une culture sells high school football team will play
have demonstrated time and time and the festival will bfe the fourth
est influx of-tourists, it has ever had. 1at. from ?300 ,to f 60° an acre’ Bea,r: Tuscaloosa high school in Lakeland
again that by associated action we one to be held in the city in a like
I am optimistic for the future and in/ P r3% ^ a r4 s,,however are sold at Adair Field at 3 p. m.
have obtained the things we desired. number of years.
feel exactly .a s I did a -y e a r a g o froi 2 i * ’0Q0 F aere* up to,’ more
. Railroads, then better m il service^
The “Alabama Coons” occupy a
Frank ■J. Senn who _has acted as
that the winter of 1928 and '1929- will itaan. $2,509 a?-; acwi- On the aver -most. fenViable position ,jn* the high
Highways, then better highways. general manager for the three previ
age in this region the crop from an
find
us
at
least*
bask
to
,1924
pre
Better telephone service, better elec ous festivals opened the booster meet
school football world,, having defeated
>boom levels and that from then on acre is about a ton of the dried some of the best teams in both South
tric service.
ing with a statement of the multitud
fruit.
The
tree
frequently
bears
so
(Florida will have a gradual, sane,
What will weld the sister cities of inous duties of his office and the ef
and. East during the 'last three o r ,
healthy growth*—which means safe in? heavily that it is necessary to sup four years, they being the state
the Highlands more than the beauti fort needed to put over the exhibit
port
the
limbs
with
wooden
props
fication of the highway from HaineS in former years. Mr. Senn declared More Than $1,300,000 Worth vestments and a greater return from After the prunes are picked they are1
^champions for two years in succession
those investments, which will restore
City to Lake Placid. Write Presideht that more cooperation than has been
in Alabama. This promises to be a
Shipped
During
Last
dipped
in
lye
water,
rinsed,
and
confidence among the Northerners
Arthur Cody at Frostproof, your shown in former years from the
great, battle for supremacy as the
placed
on
large
trays
to
dry
in
the
and Southerners alike.
Year
ideas.
»
packing houses would be necessary
sun. They are shipped out of the Lakeland team has developed into a
The
individual,
who
believes
that
to make the festival a real represent
valley by the carload, and most are wonderful machine and it will cer
Refrigerated steamship service and Florida will boom and pop as of marketed through a cooperative mar- tainly be a game worthwhile.
ative citrus exhibit, and that more en
vU U
1
1
1 the
V ltv H
vAv jyear'
cur vorl
v W v a Iis
D
V
ltiv 1
, •
.
t •
in
next
two,
due
couragement should be' shown the the efforts of citrus fruit packers, *1925
W est L ake W ales
READ THE HIGHLANDER
.merchants so that they would put on jwith the work - of the U. S, Cham for a rude awakening, but the shrewd ketmg ass0Clat,0n‘
i
commercial displays of m erit.. Mr. ber'of Commerce’s trade extension de
(Delayed from Friday)
Senn declined to serve as general partment, have resulted in an in
manager this year but offered his crease In shipments of citrus fruits
from Los Angeles to foreign coun
Mr. and Mrs. M._ Fs Futch spent support.
Saturday morning in Bartow shop
F. E. Brigham, commander of the tries in recent months, according to
American Ffegion post iir Winter Hav an announcement.o f fhe -chambefc,-* '•**
ping.
In the year ending June"
Miss Annette Collier spent Sunday en was called oh for a statement arid the exports Of citrus , fruits amount
strongly
advised,.holding
the
festival,
visiting friends in Kjssimmee return
pledging the'Legion support as here ed to four times as much as they
ing home Sunday night., ,
two years »g°> arid' in the
tofore. J. Walker Pone chairman o f l,were
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Collier visited | the booth committee last year, made jmonths. <* JulY
it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emery suggestions as to a change in the 1?ggregated ™ore tkan Sl.000-,000, or
Stokes near Hesperides.
booth arrangements and further sue*-1*1 .
J**110*1 aSi
were for fhe
J. P. Skinner arid family spent Sun gestions were made by W. Ekin 'Birch,1e? t‘r® 12 mont^8 Receding it is
of the Seald-Sweet Chronicle i s t “•
, ..
,
day in Kissimmee visiting their editor
of Tampa, Mrs. W. M. McKay w ho’ These facts
brought out m
daughter, Mrs. Maude Hughey.
pledged the support of the women of ? 0^elgI? Trade Bulletin No. 101, just
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier motored the community and’James'Thompson, ilssu®d
I5fd® extension-departiment, dealing with foreign markets)
to Lakeland Sunday where they visit local citrus grower.
for citrus fruits. This bulletin shows
ed with Mr. A. B. Collier and family.
Ithat the United Kingdom—England
Marston Stern spent Saturday
>1and Scotland—is by far the best marnight and Sunday with his mother jtket for Southern- California oranges
and "folks. Mr. Stern is now working j
and grapefruit, buying approximateIn Kissimmee.,
| ly $1,300,000.00 worth in the year
ending June 30, last. This, was an in
Mrs. Pauline Waley and little son |
Lave returned from North Carolina
crease of more than $1,000,000 pver
the purchase of two years ago.
,o spend some time with her parents |
A similar record is shown with re
Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
ference to exports of grapefruit.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier spent }
some time last .week visiting with Dec. 3 and 4 Days for Drive Two years ago almost no grapefruit
whs moving, but in the last year
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
nearly $200,000 Worth has been pur
Stokes ait -Lake of the Hills.
and $15,000 Is the
chased by England and Scotland, go
Miss Evelyn Davis and Mrs. Dallas
ing to the four ports, Liverpool, Lon
Amount
Sought
•Jollier -motored to Tampa Saturday
don, Glasgow and Southampton.
where they spent .the day shopping,
M Almost no Oranges Were being ship
returning home Sued ay afternoon. ’
The stim of $15,000 has been sug- ped to Continental Europe two years
Mr. anti Mrs. Pete Collier and guestecl by the trustees as the goal for ago, but in the year just closed sales
to * Continental ■ European
cities
daughter, Betty Ann, motored to
Mountain Lake Tuesday night where Work Day, an annual event in tht amounted to approximately $175,000,
they visited:qt the home of Mr. and life of the Methodist Orphanage at Hamburg alone taking nearly oneBenson Spring, - Saturday, Dec. 3, has half of this -'amount,..-'and Stockholm
Mrs. Dowdy.
been set as tne date and Sunday, Dee. coming second.
; Miss Elva Bryant spent the-week 4, as Harvest Day, when tqe returns | The first efforts to ship to .the
end with her parents near Lakeland. will be brought in and.M: £ . Sunday ■Orient were made in 1905, and in -the
O matter wKat some folks s&y to tKe contrary, there
Miss Bryant is making her home with schools and churches will put on spec- 12 months ending June 30 o f that
her sister, Mrs. L. W. Collier and at ial programs.
, ,
*year approximately, the entire . Oricertainly is a lot o f sentim ent in business. Friendtending school in Lake Wales.
Work Day has been observed for ent bought only abovt $20,000 worth
- ___ - spent
,
________ Skinner
Miss Christine
th three years, -under the direction of of oranges from Southern California.
skip, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
week-end with her parents, Mr. and'M rs. L. D. Childs of St., Petersburg, In the year ending June 30 last the
Mrs. J. P. Skinner. Christine is at- | treasurer of the fund. In 1924 the sales to the Orient were more than
all tke cleverness and argument in the world.
tending high school in Kissimmee this returns amounted to '$10,836, with $300,000, Manila and Shanghai alone
fall so her many • friends miss her 196 churches and Sunday schools on - taking nearly $250,000 of this amount
very much.
• serving the day; in l92o, 2*!4 schools ■arid in the last 60 days another $50,Y ou like to trade at a certain store——not because its
-r,
T % -x- ,v,o !t.nd churches took part, contributing 000 worth has gone to Shanghai,
’counters are arranged in a scientific way, kut because
and!^17*200* Last year 346 churches and ! , It has been by.no means uncommon
Hills visited filends here S
y_
schools had a part. m the work, trie m the past three or four months for
attended church at Enterprise Sun amount realized being $12,518. Total (single ships to carry from 40 to 100
^
tbe folks v?ko serve you are always friendly and Helpful.
day night. Miss Franklin lived here tor the three years, $40,554.
'carloads of California oranges to
for quite awhile and taught the pri
Imperative needs at the Home this tdfher countries, all o f Which .indicates
mary grades at Enterprise school for
that while domestic Markets have
Just tkat very tking— FRIENDLY SERVICE*—is tke
two years. Her many friends are year include a church, in which the been
built up to use more than 50,000
always glad to have her visit among 110 orphans' may worship; a parson carloads of citrus fruits annually,
power tkat draws people togetker in to communities
age for the preacher, >who should
them.
make his residence. ...at Benson Southern California oranges and
like tk : V kere everybody-can enjoy tk em anybenefits
Springs;' some repairs to the older grapefruit growers are just -begin.buildings on the . campus aid sonw - "WS; t,o realizer the _po^sibilties of
o f rieiguoorl^ cooperation.
additional equipment , especially in the I?r8}£n _markets.' This does not upB A B SO N PA R K
,
. ...
\
|ply*to lemons, however, as thus far
infirmary.
The remarkable statement is made,! little headway has been made in marA n d F r ie n d l y S e r v ic e is tke sentim ental reason
while the Home has” been in opera- i keting^ lemons abroad.
Mrs. C. J. Forbes will entertain at | don something like 20 years and more
w ky you find it very m uck to your advantage to trade
Hillcrest Lodge Saturday evening, than
t>00 .chiicren have
passed
W h e n R e a d in g Book*
Nov. 26, an old fashion dress party through the (institution, there ha:
w ith our advertisers—*to buy
you
at
Doe must be a a Inventor to' read
for the benefit of the Woman’s Auxi never been a death there and no seri
well. As the proverb says, “He that
liary of the Community church of ous sickness.
w kere 5?our friends will see tkat you are w ell satisfied.
“But sickness in a family of con- would bring borne the wealth of the
Babson Park.
•;"v.
Indies,
must
carry
put
the
wealth
of
Fred Welling and Fred R eiser' sider^ ly ^
.thaiv lOO is sure to
.
ir
the ladles.'’ 'i'heiV is creative read
___
A-mL,
with
come,’
says
Mrs.
Chiles,
and
we
soent from Friday until Sunday with i
, ,
.
, .
us
w riting:.-*
their parents at Babson Park. Both
ke P^Pared for the inevitable nig usare attending
6 Rollins College.
!^
possibly tbeyond rthe expectancy of the 1i
Miss Betty Hunt and Miss June Iu ustees when the goal of 815,000 w a t !
and save y o u rse lf m o n ey
trading at h om e
Walker of Southern College spent set. Certainly there could he no bet-!
the week-end wRh^Miss Betty’s par- ter egression .ot“ our' gratitude than
A prescription for
ents at Babson Park.
'to put Work Day well over the top. ! a > i
n
...
Dr. T. E. Andrews and son of Fer-j- It is expected that! more ch u rcl^ C q W s , G r ip p e , F l u , D e n g U e ,
.gus Falls, Minn eame Wednesday and Sunday schools writ ooserve tbri'} JUlllOUS' < r e v e r . a n d M a la r ia ,
and are guests at Hillcrest Lodge. "day this year than ever before.
it kills the germs

News of Live East Polk Communities

BRYANT THINKS
DEPRESSION END
CLOSE AT HAND

GREAT CEREMONY
ON OPENING OF
MASONIC TEMPLE

KELLEY’S PLAN IS
REGARDED AS
VERY GOOD ONE

ORANGE FESTIVAL
AT WINTER HAVEN
AGAIN THIS YEAR

CALIFORNIA IS
SENDING FRUIT
TO ENGLAND NOW

SEEK FUNDS FOR
BENSON SPRINGS
M.E. ORPHANAGE

where

6 66

feel
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When Animals Kneel

<4

Announcing the Birth
of a King and Savior

N FACT and fancy, walk by night
the .squat-walled streets of old-time
Bethlehem. A bright star hangs above
the tyouse of David—the old Inn of
Chimbam. Homes are emptied. With
fright and awe the people stand gaz
ing at the darning herald. To the
south and west a. cloud of tire has
lowered over the fields 'of finer,, where
once ftutfr
byr'ev
the
reapers. The bight uir is burdened
‘with silent' me.lodles.
The strange
starlight mantles the village with a
stranger happiness. Strange omens
icrowd the hour.
i
People are gathering down by the
old Inn. They stand in silence; men
' are as voiceless, as the night. Only
.the few. have dared to whisper.
A
man edifies out Of the Inn. now and
then he. presses his lips against a
neighbor's ear and whispers: "Stran
gers from Nazareth—a child is born.”
Now the people fall back to make
room for a company of night watch
ers from the sheep flocks, their be
grimed faces bright with excitement
and wonder. TheyAtre from the lioaz
hills. They tell excidedly the story of
K ’fw*' ahgels singing praises to God and an
nouncing the birth of a King and
Savior. They have come to see. Fol
low them through the old house Into
the adjoining caves, where even meek. eyed beasts share the wonder' of the
night. There are the strangers from
'Nazareth, and there In the manger
theljr new-born Child. The simple
shepherds kneel before the Child and
tell the story of the sky. They de
clare the Child is a King.
Scarcely are the shepherds gone be
fore a slight commotion heralds the
coming of*bearded strangers, travel
stained, but richly garbed. They had
■seen the star months before and they
had followed from the east. I t was a
i king they had come to find. They bow
, down and worship. They pile gold be: sida the swaddled babe and fill the
. cave with the odor of incense. An eli der from the synagogue brings a scroll
i and reads, “And His name shall be
called Counselor, the Mighty God, the
j everlasting Father, the prince of
; Peace.” Then understand—you have
witnessed jthe mightiest miracle of
i earth. Here is the place where Divin
ity became humanity that humanity
: might become divinity.—William U
Gaston.
(©, i
-zt Newspaper Union.!

I

V
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There are ' many quaint aninfai
superstitions connected with Christ
mas night One of them is the legend
that the oxen kneel in their stalls to
worship the infant Christ at midnight
on His birthday. ,

A (gfrrtfitm a a p r a p r
By AMY BARRON LEONARD
in Katuaz Farmer
h h h h h h h h w h h h

%h »h

THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ANt> FOR
stops outside with a load o. little In INPOLK
COUNTY. FLORIDA. IN CHAN
CERY.
dian boys from the settlement, who
TO VALIDATE. BONDS
are brought each year to share the CITYPETITION
OF LAKE WALES, a municipal Cor
festival of the “Oksheda’s Christmas."
poration,
vs.
And down by the brink of the river is
St a t e o f F l o r id a
the rock that resembles an owl.
NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS AND TAX
(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

Nothing more striking could be
chosen as a decoration for the Christ
mas table than a pair of silver pea
cocks or a large pheasant, either in
silver plate or in pottery.

An Old Christmas Custom

PAYERS OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES
POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
WHEREAS, the Ju<lae of the Circuit Court
of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in
and for Polk County, has set the petition
which relates to the issuance of $100,000 Muni
cipal Improvement Bonds (Capital Fund) of
the City of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,
in the above entitled cause for hearing at
1.10:00 o’clock A. M. on the 30th day of Nov’ ember, A. D. 1027 at his office in Bastbw,
Florida.
You are hereby required at the time and
place specified in said order provided for
the hearing of said cause, to show cause,
if any you have, why said bonds should not
be validated and confirmed.
This order is required to be published in
the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
published in the City of Lake Wales Florida
for three consecutive weeks prior to said
hearing, the first publication thereof to be at
least eighteen days prior to the date of the
hearing.
Witness my hand and official seal of said
court this November 7th A. D. 1927.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court in and for Polk Coun
ty, Florida.
Nov. 8-15-22-29
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For Christmas Table

3 nfife no toorlblt) gilts,
gibe 3 pray, memories of happiness
Cjjsl 3 babe hnobm;
9nb to this abb forgetfulness
<9f sebereb ties anb barbtneb paths,
le t me atone
Jfor anp selfish grief, bp fopfulness
Slab smiling see, this Christmas JBap,
Cbuetat that Shone,
fCo guibe the Sfflific fRtn on their toap.

Blessing the apple trees is a Christ
mas custom still observed in the Eng- flows to see the candles on the Christ
glisb counties of Sussex and Devon mas tree and' see her oksheda dancing
with joy.
shire.
Then came the wedding, and for
three years she had not known where
to find the “oksheda weehasta.”
The paper—ah, yes. It told who
Christmas in Italy ,t
In southern Italy a Novena is begun Robert was. His father had been a
nine days before Christmas and tittle second son from Devonshire, who had
models representing the nativity are sought his fortune In the great North
west. It told how the young wife
built in village-homes.
copld not stand the hardships; how
the father, too, had surrendered to
the storm-king’s fury one Christmas
S cissor Painted Basket
Eve; how he had cached his rich find
under thd rock that resembled the owl
near the source of the river; how he
had wrapped his greatcoat about wee
Robert and prayed the Great Spirit
to save him.
“A great Christmas for us all, Rob
e rt; but It Is the oksheda I’m think
ing of most. With the war come and
the business gone, there wasn’t to be
much Christmas—but now! See, lad
die, the storm Is breaking; the sun
Is beginning to shine. My certe! My
ilfj
certe!”
“There, there, lassie, here comes
the little shaver. Mind you don’t let*
him in h ere till I go to the store again.
There are toys and things to fce put
on the tree. The way it’s come to us
on Christmas, I know we’ll find the
gold.”
A “scissdr-painted” waste basket
When the snows melted they made
makes an acceptable yuletide gift for
man, wofnan or child. One cuts pic the journey together. This year, as
tures out of illustrated crepe paper; ■usual;- the oksheda with thfe golden,
curls and .the oksheda weehasta with
which costs but a trifle for a whole
roll. After the background of the pa the black mustache are trimming the
gorgeous tree th at stands in th e bay
pier rnache basket form has been enam
window of the beautiful farmhouse
eled with sealing-wax paint, paste
near tpe river’s source. The sleigh
on the pictures very smoothly. When
thoroughly dry the whole is gone over •bells , ji-;-'-v merrily as j':‘' cut*With h coat of transparent amber seall ing-wex paint. While this is still wet
cae can, if one chooses, sprinkle crys
talline beads over the picture part to
give, it sparkle.

PAGE THREE

Ornate D resser Things
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Ideal for gift occasions are exquisite
articles which show French in
spiration in their elaborate ; finish
ings of, gold lace and satin garlanded
with flowers of superb silks and rib
bons, all displaying a superior bandcraft. Christmas will be a time for
rejoicing for the debutante or bride
who receives anything so beautiful as
the dresser utility box. shown In
This picture, covered with taffeta silk
veiled with all-over gold lace, garnltured with a cluster of handmade taf
feta roses. The comb case and top
of brush are made to match.

IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
In re Estate of
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
concern, th a t on the 28th day of November,
1927, 1 shall present my final accounts as
Executrix of the above named estate to the
Hon, S. L. Holland, Judge of said Court, at
his office in Bartow, Florida, and then and
there apply for my final discharge as such
Executrix.
Dated this 21st day of September A. D.
1927.
MRS. LORA L. WATKINS,
Executrix, Lake Wales, Flo.
Sept. 27 Oct. 4-11-18-25 Nov. 1-8-15-22.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

IN THE TALL AND UNCUT
OF THE BIG CYPRESS
As you read this picture us sit
ting by a log camp fire way down in
the wastenesses of the Big Cypress
country, 30 miles more or less from
civilization, listening to a radio con
cert from New York City, or perhaps
scraping the wingbone of a gobbler to
make a turkey call, o r -we may be
following a baying hound down a
cypress strand looking for the white
flash of a buck’s tail, for Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie White and Mrs. Rhl and
the w riter left Thursday morning for
Collier to enjoy an annual trip. Per
haps we will run across Lat, John
or Gregg Maxcy, C. G. Hall, Gussie
Sullivan, Bill or Maxcy Pond, W. W.
Sheretz and several other Frostproof
folks, for they will all be down1in th at
big country.—Frostproof News.'

To Repair Tortoiseshell
A cement lo repair tortoise shellarticles may be made from the fol
lowing: Mastic, SO parts; shellac,
90 parts: turpentine, 0 p arts; spirit
of wine, 00 per ornt, ”~r\ parts.

NEW CROP SEEDS
AMONG THE FINEST STRAINS OF WAKEFIELD CABBAGE
GROWN

K new W hat W as Good

Kilgore’s Bred Right Charleston

Mrs. .Reilly—What makes these sar J ’
dines so high?
•. :'•
Grocer—They’re imported, ma’am.
Mrs. Reilly-—I'll take the domestic
ones—those that had the' brains to
swim across to this country.
/

Wakefield Cabbage.

Oz. 35c;

%* lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 delivered

Kilgore’s Bred Right Early Je r
sey Wakefield Cabbage. Oz.
35c; !i lb. $1.00; Lb. $3.75 de
livered.

White Crystal Wax Bermuda
Onion seed.

Oz. 50c;

lb.

$1.75; lb. $6.00 delivered.

To Please Her

•NOTICE

TO ALL WHOM THIS NOTICE MAY CON
CERN ;
Ycu and each '.of you are hereby notified
that the partnership, or supposed partner
ship which exists between Alpha Branding
and G. H. Gibbons, in the Nursery wuiness, or in any other business no longer
exists; that the undersigned is not responsi
ble, nor will he in any way, assume or pay
any debts charged to Alpha Branning, o:
Gibbons and Branning, neither will he as
sume or be in any wuy responsible for an;>
contracts entered into in the name of Gib
bons and Branning, or Alpha Branning.
This- the 10th day of November, A. D.
1927.
Nov. 18-22
G. H. GIBBONS.

Yellow Bermuda Onion seed.
Oz. 40c; M lb. $1.25; Lb. $4.50 .
delivered.
HOME OF THE
BRED RIGHT SEEDS

KILGORE SEED CO.

She—Of course, I’m greatly honored
by your proposal, but as I don’t be
lieve in tying myself to one man, I
must refuse you.
Be—Well, if I organize a syndicate,
would you consider our offer?

.

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

Christmas .Kaleidoscope
places a kaleido
CHRISTMAS
scope in my hand. Fan-,
tastic designs of rare coloring m
and exquisite form show them
selves—pictures of people, and
places, and episodes—dreams
unfulfilled . . . persons whom I
,1 baye loved -end dost •pass be*;
fore me.. They all but speak.
I seem to catch a distinctive
note and' a familiar ring , of
laughter. ‘ . . . ' places teeming
with sweet, memories and hal
lowed associations come, too,
and are gone! . . . Ghosts of
unaccomplished desires, un
solved problems, unattained-'
goals, pass in review; . . , It
is Christmas! Joyous in- its
present gladness, but thrice
blessed in memories! A day inwhich music, if but the laughter
of a child, is 'richer' than •royalf
feasts, and when a tried friend
ship is more heartening than
richest wine.—W. D. Pennypacker.
©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.;

Historic Ivorex Plaques

R

i

m
It would seem as if Ivorex plaques,
which* are -made in bas-relief, are
about to carry the honors,. when it
comes to most-popular Christinas gift
’selections. -;Tbey bespeak refinement,
find good taste' In- that the subjects
\ toeylpcH rajr are facsimiles - of ^fa
mous. scenes, characters find paintings,
%uch as' Dickens’ home, Old Curios'ity Shop, Whistler’s “Mother,’-1 head
Of Shakespeare and so on. They look
like fine ivory with sepia tones.

H

S
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SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
Warns of Christmas
Celebration Dangers (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Unless people are more cautious
'during the holiday season than they
Park)
•have been in previous years, tli^re will
SOUTH BOUND
‘be an unusually large number of home
NORTH BOUND
897
-5:00 p. m.
accidents, predicts the National Safety 808
. 1 :10 p. m.
891
5:10 a. m.
icouncil, which is endeavoring -to make 892
1 :30 a. m .
; Cross State
the celebration ’of Christmas not only
Cross State
a merry but also a safe festival.'427 Arvs. 2:00 a. m.
428 Lvs. 2 :15 a. pi.
Scores of children were blinded
during Christmas week last year by
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
shots from air rifles, used in all sec
7 Bullard Building
tions of the country, and through the
Phone 132
explosion of fireworks.
l i k e Wales. Florida

•«-

5
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THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake W ales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $590,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shared*for safe a t par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis• sion of any kind. Pays' 8 per cent per annum in -quarterly install
ments a t 2 per cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each year.* Owners. of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to ; look after and no titles tp bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

>4

< * 2 5

m iles in 8 secon ds

T u ll S ized

badksjor adult
passengers

S till,h igh er quality
n tc e s

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
W est Lake Wales

i

ERE again in this new
"52” is another one o f
those vivid Chrysler demon
strations o f greater value
which tell their o wnstriking
story at a glance.
You need onlyseetheChrysler "52”— contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered in its held— to realize
that on ce m ore Chrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

H

e

Keu> "Red Head”
Available

T O '8 7 5 F.O.B. D E T R O I T . .

Here in the new Chrysler
"52” is true beauty far above
p rev io u s standards in its
class.
Here is vigor ot perform
ance far greater than you
have ever been able to buy
before at this money—52
and more unvarying miles
per hour, delivered with a
smoothness no other lowpriced carcan evenapproach.
Here, in the new "52”, are
ample space and comfort

with long, roomy bodies,
staunchly constructed o f
wood and steel.1 l
See it, and above all, drive it
-r—for once you have experi
enced its performance w e
are confident that you, too,
will agree that in the new
"52” Chrysler has passed
beyond all accepted limits
o f what $725 to $875 have
been able to buy i n motoring
performance, comfort and
luxury.

The new Chrysler "RedHead” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up ana hillclimbing ability, assured by
the use of high-compres
sion fuels, is now made
availablefor thenew Chrys
ler ’*52”. Any Chrysler
deader w ill glad ly giv e
you full particulars and
an impressive demonstra
tion o f the “Red-Head”
.engine advantages.
NEW CHRYSLER “ S2” PRICES—

Ceupefysj; Roadster {with rum
ble seat} $721; 2-doer Sedan fjz}}
4-door Sedan $ji) $;De luxe Sedan
>875. A ll pricesf. o. b. Detroit, sub
ject to cu .n u t Federal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers are in position to
extend the convenience o f time
payments. A sk about Chrysler't
attractive plan.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

PHONE 24
.» v 'A fc. F f

MEANING 24 HOURS SERVICE
g ' t.

<h w m a a f t •

MB AN

I b %

ft a? a

M •
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REALTORS RETURN;
CONVENTION GOES
TO TAMPA IN ’28

CITRUS TREES AGE
In Japan individual citrus
trees are known which, accord
ing to records, are a t least 300
years old and have changed lit
tle in that tim e.,

(Brought Forward from Page One)

(’B rought Forward from Page One)
r.ea coasts and harbors; its reclama
tion and opening to settlement is
bigger than just the southern part of
the state. The whole state will pro
fit in dollars and cents by the work
done there.”
At the afternoon session C. W.
Loveland, Palatka, vice president of
the State Building and Loan League;
Brown jWhately, advertising manager
for the Telfair-Stockton company,
Jacksonville, and Harold Colee, public
relations counsgl for the Florida East
Coast Railway, St. Augustine,
A bathing beauty contest was en
joyed during the remainder of the af
ternoon and the judges had a very
hard time deciding who should be
the winner of the male beauty contest.
Loren B. Taylor of Sebring was given
. the first place and Joe “Booster”
Briggs of Lake Wales second place.
The evening entertainment was held
at the Hollywood Country club follow
ing a dinner at the hotel.
Contestants for the T. T. Hatton
Cup spoke on “Florida.” This was
won by Mrs. R. S. Magee of West
Palm Beach. Miss Rebecca Caldwell
entered from Lake Wales but was dis
qualified for the cup on account of
not being a member of the real es
tate board.
The closing session of the third day
was a business meeting. Resolu
tions were read and approved. J. W.
Shrigley, a local man, was a member
•of the committee. The Rose Cup for
attendance was awarded to Titusville
with 100 per .cent. Lake Wales was
second. The McClure achievement
cup, awarded for the best record of
work during the year, won by Or
lando, John Masek, secretary. The
Fareb achievement' cup given to the
board which made the best record
without the help of an employed sec
retary was won by Wauchula, Miami
won the Glover cup for the appraisal
contest.
The association adopted a resolution
commending Governor Martin in his
efforts to drain the Evergla,des. In
another resoluton the Injustice of pre
sent railroad rates which discriminate
against Florida, favoring, the west,
was deplored. Approval of the pro
gram of the state garden clubs to
beautify highways was expressed in
a resolution presented by Mrs. Barr.
Charles P. Glover of Tampa was
re-elected president of the Florida as
sociation. Other officers elected were
W.. R. Rannie, Jacksonville, vice
president first district; Charles R.
Hall, St. Petersburg,. vice president,
second district; -3L T. Hatton, Bartow,
vice president third district; Mrs. T.
'P. Barr, Eau Gallic, vice president,
fourth district; E, M. Lee, Miami,
vice president, fiftj) district; A. J.
Ryan, Dania, secretary, and Carl Tedger, Orlando, treasurer.
Paul Meredith)' executive secretary
of the State Realtors, was certainlya busy man being master of cere
monies and he pulled the convehtion off in grand style.
The association is now composed
of 54 boards with 827 members, as
compared to 34 boards with 794 mem
bers in 1924. He said that the entire
association was returning to normalcy
along with the other affairs of the
state, getting* to a business basis of
operation and living within their in
come.
Tampa was selected as the next
convention city. Lake Wales, was
their only opponent and She Withdrew
from the race in their favor, with
the promise that Lake Wales would
have the 1929 convention. At the
Daytona convention last year Tampa
was promised the 1928 convention, so
Lake Wales would not have a man go
back on his piyhiise. She has made a
wonderful reputation for herself and
will have a big job on her hands in
1929 to entertain the convention in
the royal manner that Hollywood did.
She is certainly to be congratulated,
for there was “everything that a good
man needed” in Hollywood.
Lake Wales carried a good supply
of oranges, cigars, banners, clever
blotters and ribbons conveying the
invitation to come to Lake Wales in
1928. Smiling faces painted on kum•uats with a small pin stuck through
the center made the attractive head
ing for the orange ribbon that was
pinned on everybody at the, conven
tion. It made a very effective in
vitation and many said th at'th e idea
should be adopted by the Florida dele
gation, a's their emblem, to the na
tional convention. Miss Elizabeth
Quaintance is the originator of the
clever idea and painted 750 faces on
the kumquats that were taken to the
Hollywood convention.
Those attending from, here were
Messrs. Joe B. Briggs, W.; J. Smith,
J. W. Shrigley, J. T. Rhodes, A. B.
Hamburg, L. H. Kramer, Jack Powell,
Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Misses Dorothy
Rqrlbut and Rebecca Caldwell.

BANKERS SPECIAL
HOLLYWOOD GUEST
TOURING FLORIDA

GREAT STUNT AT
W. C. T. U. MEET
COCOANUT GROVE
Mrs. La Mance Carries on
Report of Interesting
Meeting
Second Day of the State W. C. T. U.
Convention
By MRS. LORA S. LA MANCE
The great church was packed even
in the day meetings,—a most unusual
thing in business sessions of an or
ganization.
The three spectacular things of
Wednesday was first the union signal
demonstratioh by 30 members of the
North Dixie W. C. T. U. of Miami.
These women were all dressed in
white, and each wore a “cape-of-gold”
of dennison crepe. The leader, M„rs.
Harvey, kept up a running fire of
witty remarks and highly original
sayings that kept her audience con
vulsed.
The second stunt was in the after
noon in honor to the woman who did
more than any other one person to
make this convention a success. That
was Mrs. Ida De Larmos of Cocoaput
Grove. Immediately after her peace
report, there came a shower gifts that
ran the gamut from Indian peace
pipe from Minnesota and the highly
decorated buckskin bag to hold it,
made by the women folks of Chidf
John Crazy Horse Fool Bull of Rose”
Bud Indian agency, South Dakota,
to a bottle of pickles!
The third thing was a pageant, the
Building of the Wall of Prohibition,
illustrating the 53 years work of the

of Hollywood, who is conducting an
energetic campaign in northern news
papers, such as the New York Times,
the New York Sun, the New York
World, and some other New York
Oity newspapers, to bring more visi
tors into Florida. The campaign is
also well under way in Chicago, Bos
ton and to continue in Buffalo, Roch
ester, Utica, Syracuse and other New
York State papers besides several in
New Jersey.
Curl Helm of the New York Amer
ican, Mr. Bartnett, city editor of the
New York Sun, accompanied by Mrs.
Bartnett, were members of the party,
making their first trip to Florida, and
now they cannot understand why they
put it off so long. “I can easily see
why everybody is so enthusiastic over
Florida,” said Mr. Bartnett. Mr. Rob
inson of , the Miami Herald joined the
party at Jacksonville where they had
come by boat from New York and,
were met by ten Hollywood busses.
The middle west is also having their
attention brought to the advantages
of Florida by a steady newspaper
campaign in the Chicago Tribune and
the Chicago Daily News. It is ex
pected th at the campaign will con
tinue through the wipter and spring
in all the cities mentioned.
“Aside from our efforts to bring
a new influx of visitors into Florida,
we intend tf; a later date to try and
influence the people of Florida themW. C. T. U. It pictures th e. historic
crusade days, the slow, steady, but
sure educational work, the active,
stirring, trying campaign days
against the saloon system; and now
our steady, patient, slowly gaining,
never losing work for law observance
and law enforcement.
Dr. Mary Harris Armor received an
ovation on her arival. She is the
convention speaker.
Three more Polk county people
came to the convention, all from
Winter Haven.

GASOLINE
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selves on the value of the tate,” says
forcing Wauchula to send her regMr. Young, and he went on to say
lars back into the fray. The High
that he was so convinced of the pos
landers were forced to punt and Wau
sibilities of the state th at his as
chula started another marched th at
sociates were spending a considerable
resulted in a touchdown as the third
amount of money in the northern
quarter ended. Score Wildcats 32;
newspapers. A similar amount will
Highlanders 0.
be spent in influential Florida news
WILL PREACH SUNDAY
papers in an endeavor to sell Flor
Dr. Daniel Stewart of West Palm
ida to the people of Florida.
3each will occupy the pulpit next
Dr. Seeley, vice president of ’ the
Hollywood Corporation and vice presi Wauchula’s Fast Aggrega Sunday morning a t the Christian
•hurch at the regular hour, 11 o’clock
dent of the Lake Placid club in the
tion Downs Highlanders and
again at 7:30 o’clock. Dr. Stewart
Adirondacks Mountains in New York
is a preacher and evangelist of note.
32-0
is also traveling with the party.
It is hoped that there will be a large
Arrangements have been made by
attendance to hear him Sunday morn
Mr. W. J. Connor to provide special
ing and evening.
In a slow but hard fought game last
escort over the Connors Highwky
Sunday school will be held at the
from Okeechobee City to West P ayi Friday the Highlanders lost to the usual hour, 10 o’clock. Mrs. Stewart
Beach issuing a special permission td fast Wauchula team. Outweighed will be with Dr. Stewart.
. .
the party.
five pounds to the man, the Highland
Close to 500 people have already, ers put up a game fight but were out
been conducted to Florida through the classed by the wildcats. Intercept
SHOE
medium of the Hollywood tours, and ing a pass thrown by Gooch in the
all are pleasantly disappointed at not early part of the game the wildcats
REPAIRING
seeing a wreck strewn series of cities, started a rush for the Highlanders
some of the visitors strained their goal th at could not be stopped until
eyes in vain looking for blown down the final, white line was crossed.
houses, rent up streets, and devast Wauchula Kicked goal. Score Wild
ated areas of country side. It is the cats 7; Highlanders 0.
belief of Mr. Young that the best
Receiving the kickoff the High
way to convince northern people of landers tried rushing the ball and on
the advantages of Florida is to bring the third down with eleven yards to
them to the state to see for them go. Kegereis threw a pass that was
selves. The tours now being adver intercepted by a Waufhqla back, who
tised were designed for that purpose,: stepped the remaining forty yards
the tour charge kept lower than ac for a touchdown. Wauchula missed
tual cost in order to bring as rriany the try for point. Score Wildcats 7;
as possible.
,
Highlanders 0.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
H. L. Gray, the leader of the bus
Campbell elected to kick and after
drivers,, has selected a number of ex receiving the kickof Wauchula started
pert drivers to drive the tourist, thus a march th at resulted in another Ladies and gentlemen please take nor
assuring the passengers of safety on touchdown. They again missed the tice that you can leave ;your shoes
with us to be repaired in the morning
the road.
try for point a s . the quarter ended and
get them the same afternoon. If
The" next group will reach Jackson Score Wildcats 19; Highlander 0.
you are in a great hury you can come
ville n ex t’Sunday and is expected to
At the point Wauchula began run in, take a comfortable seat, and in
be one of the largest sent down so
ning in substitutes who were unable a few minutes your old shoes will be
far.
to penetrate the Highlanders line. renovated and on your feet again as
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR TEACHER The teams fought on a level this quar good as new. Give our repair shop
BABSON PARK, Nov. 21.—Grades ter until late in the quarter on a vain a trial.
five arid six entertained with a birth effort to score, Gooch passed direct
day party lo r their teacher, Miss ly in the hands of a plung in Wild
Ruth Chamberlin; Friday. A birth- cat back who raced fifty yards for A. A. TWISS SHOE .SHOE
216 PARK AVENUE
da jf cake with gayly lighted candles a touchdown as the half ened. Wau
was brought in. The cake was baked chula kicked goal. Score 25; High
by one of the sixth grdde girls. Re landers 0.
freshments of cookies, birthday cake,
A s' the half started Lake Wales RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
fudge and punch t were served. The made two first downs in succession, 103 REAL ESTATE,EXCHANGE.
teacher was presented with two love
ly bouquets of roses and carnations.
Several games were played. Every
one gave every indication of having
PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
had an uproariously good time,

Bulk Filling
Station PRICE

WAUCHULA WINS
GAME FROM OUR

BOYS N0V. 18TH

FOR FLOWERS
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

18c

-<*>

THE WILLOW QAK NURSERIES
FLOWER SHOP .

Lake Wales Bulk Filling Station

TELEPHONE 173-J

4 > ^ < ^ < $^ ^ ‘<S>4444444^>^4444$>444444^<$>44444444444^^3>3>4<$^<$4

G E N E R A L
TIR E
—goes a long way to make friends

m

u t your car in shape
br
w inter

G rin d V a lv e s. . C lean
C a r b o n . . A dju st C ar
b u re to r « . T u n e u p
M otor . . C h e c k B at
tery . . C le a n S tarting
M o to r C o m m u ta to r. .
C lean G eneratorC om m u tato r . . A djust
B rushes . . C h eck
E le c t r ic a l C o n n e c 
tions . . A dju st Lights
. . F lush a n d C h eck
R ad iato r fo r Leaks . .
T ig h te n H ose C o n 
n e ctio n s . . Repack
W ater P u m p . . Fill
w ith A nti-freeze Solu
tio n . . C h a n g e ’o il in
C ran k case . . C h an g e
o il in T ran sm issio n
a n d R ear A xle . .
L ubricate C hassis ..
A djust B rakes.

H

w e sell and
use only

Y o u r Chevrolet
r h e v i v i l p f car
r a r is
i designed
s
a
n and
d
hbuilt
n i I t tto
o
Your
give you perfect performance during the
winter season—hut it is abvays.a good policy
to make sure that your car is in perfect con
dition before winter arrives.

B a llo o n
D ual
G rip

,t

We have listed at the left the. service opera
tions that you should have performed in
order to prepare your car for winter—to
assure easy starting . - . smooth, powerful
performance. . . and trouble-free operation.

The Tread
Two Years Ahead

Bring your car in and let us check it oyer.
All our work is done by highly skilled
mechanics—and we use only genuine Chev
rolet parts for replacement. Furthermore, all
our charges are based on a low flat-rate
schedule worked out by the Chevrolet
Motor Company.

General's Balloon Tread is the
leader in the latest principle o f
balloon design* A il the test*
ing was finished a year ago
and now it has had a solid year
Df actual use by tens o f thou*
lands of car owners* N o exper*
indenting—it’s not new but a
tried ana proved feature w ith
General*

You’ll be surprised to learn how little this
thorough conditioning will cost,

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO. INC.

F.C.BUeHANAN,C0RP*

Corner 2nd Street and Johnson A r e
Lake Wales, Florida

CONFECTIONERY
— FOR —

f

DRINKS — SODAS
LUNCHES— SMOKES
MORRIS YARN

;:l 11| " CARLTON , AVENUE
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A T

L O W
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SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.
PHONE NO. 91
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
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cago, Mrs. Daniel M. Robbins of St.
Paul, Minn., Mrs. Charlton M. Lewis
of New Haven, Conn, arrived Satur
day night to spend the winter a t their
home in Mountain Lake.
D. J. Delorey returned Sunday
night from Hollywood where he has
been attending the Building and Loan
association meeting. Mrs. Delorey
will stay until about the first of Dec
ember visiting in Hollywood.
W. H. Moss has as his guests his
sister, Miss Fannie Moss and her
niece, Mrs. Walter Moss, of Lewis
ton, N. Y. for a few months. Mr.
Moss and daughter, Mrs. Millichamp
are happy to have their family with
them this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs, L. H.
Kramer, W. J. Smith, Jesse Rhodes,
J. W. Shrigley, Misses Dorothy Hunbut and Rebecca Caldwell returned
Saturday, night from Hollywood
where they attended the Realtors con
vention.
Miss Bettie Lee Waring, bookkeep
er for the Lake Wales Naval Stores
here, left for Brunswick, Ga., last
week where she will be likewise em
ployed with the firm. Miss Waring
has made many friends in and about
Lake Wales who regret her depar
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Escher of Ham
mond, Ind. were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Swanke. They are old
friends and the Swankes were very
glad to see them again. Mr. and Mrs.
Escher were 6nroute to their home in
Palm Beach but were enthusiastic
over this section of Florida.
A number of the college set will

L ite

■f^R id g e digtrict of the A.C.L, R. R.
was a visitor in thei city Monday
transacting business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wev of Bartow
spent Saturday in the city visiting
their daughter and family and calling
on friends.
Mrs. M. M. Simon of Mont Claire,
N. J. who is spending the winter in
Lakeland is visiting her son,_Geo.

spend the Thanksgiving holiday a t'
MEMORIAL SERVICE
evening. After lunch and a social
hour the evening was given over to
their homes. Among those attending
practice drill in preparation for the
Southern who will be home are:
coining of the grand matron’ visit
Misses Helen Jones and Betty Hunt;
Monday, Nov, 28, at 7:30 o’clock.
Misses Harriet DuBois and Maj.a
Fraser of Stetson University; Messrs.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Kenneth Rhpdes, William Pooser,
Miss Elizabeth Christmann of Chi
Laurie Tomlinson of the University
cago will wed Mr. James Marshall of
of Florida, and Messrs. Fred Keiser
this city at an early date. Both are
and Fred Welling of Rollins College, j
well known here and are recbving the
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bowers of Lees
congratulations of their many friends.
burg, formerly of the Lake Wales
Farmers in Argentina are growing
Wash Sand Co., spent from Saturday ] Mrs. A. L. Alexander, matron of
until Monday with their parents on the Order of Ea/tern Star entertain- nearly 20,000,000 acres of wheat this
the Hesperides road. Mr. Bowers is | ed her ofifcers with a delicious picinc season for threshing next spring.
foreman of the sand pit at Leesburg, j lunch last evening at the, Lodge club Flaxseed accounts for nearly 7,000,Mig and Mrs. N. A. Gilbert, former- j rooms at 6 o’clock. Miss Lola Tram- 000 acres which is more than the comly of Lake of the Hills, and connected mell of Lakeland, district instructor bingd acreage of oats, barley and
with the Hickory Hammock Nurseries :for this section was the guest of the rye.
has moved his family to Waverly but j -------------------------------------— —— — ■
will still continue with Mr. Caldwell1
at the nurseries.
;$ ,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lannom and i %

GRAND MATRON WILL VISIT
The visit of the grand1 mat
ron of the Eastern Star will
pay her official visit to the
Lake Wales Chapter Monday,
Nov. 28, at 7:30 o’clock.

Thanksgiving Dinner Menu
COCKTAIL
Oyster Cocktail
RELISHES
Stuffed Celery & Queen Olivei
SOUP
Thanksgiving Day Soup
SALAD
Tropical F ruit Salad

Stuffed Young Vermont Turkey, Oyster Dress
ing and Cranberry Sauce
Roast Chicken with English Dressing and
Guava Jelly
VEGETABLES
j| Asparagus Tips on Toast, Butter Sauce
Augratin Spagiatti and Cream Snow Potatoes
DESSERT
Home-Made Cake a la Mode, All kinds of drinks

RHODESBILT ARCADE

WITH GOOD CRANBERRY SAUCE, OYSTER DRESSING,
ETC., DELICIOUS DESSERTS

TILL you eat this Thanksgiving ?
/ “AND HOW r —'we promise if the
dinner includes a young, tender, tasty
“bird” selected at; this market!
WE’RE TAKING ORDERS NOW FOR:

Turkeys
45c a lb.
Geese
35c a lb.

Ducks
35c a lb.
Chickens
32c a lb.

gpra -GIVE J0SJI
iWmE her 5fijr
Thanksgiving Candy
Show her that you do care and are thankful
for having such a wonderful girl, (wife, sweet
heart or mother) by giving her a box of candy
that she knows is the best.
Our candies—Whitman’s, Nunnaily’s and Hol
lingsworth are always fresh. New shipments
every week insure you the best? of America’s
chocolates.

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
NUTS, all kinds
CRANBERRIES
CRANBERRY SAUCE
APPLES
AND
APPLE
SAUCES
JELLIES AND SAUCES
OYSTERS
CHOP SUEYS

TURKEYS
HENS
FRIERS
NATIVE PORK HAMS
NATIVE PORK LOINS
AND SHOULDERS
WESTERN PORK, all kinds
WESTERN MEATS
*»
FRUIT CAKES

**"”*1

Ci

Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
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rty Yorl^e Davis.
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As wt; M B;-.ivv>- toward the ele
vator Wilkins preceded us and rang
the bell for us. Just as he always did.
I , had it my tongue s end to ntako
Home reference to pur engagement
with him for a little later in the eve
rting, not that It was necessary, 1ml
pimply because it was more natural
tp say, “In half an hour, then,” or
something of that sort, than merely
tp nod and answer his good night. I
think be must have perceived" that in
tention, certainly he checked it by
looking, just then, a little more wood
en and professional than ever. I un
derstood- when I glanced over his
shoulder and saw that Ashton had just
eothe ih. He was not looking our way.
Whether he bud made a point of not
looking, 1 do not know; but I was
glad that I had r ■t blurted out, in
bis hearing, any tt i.’-ence to., the un
usual and highi;. / ’nproiWicma! sort
of engagement' iu'.i the doctor and 1
had with Wilkitis,
“A rather remarkable man," said 1,
as we stepped into the elevator.
The doctor nodded,
A few minutes later, ip the doctor’s
spacious sitting room where we had
net up our instruments and now sat
waiting for the arrival of the subject
we meant to test by them, we heard
a rap at the door.
“No timidity about that,” observed
the doctor in a whisper; “and no ef
frontery, e ith e r,. A plain, commonsense, professional knock... Let her in,
will you. -Phelps' ’v • .
I t : was with a mounting excitement
that I . crossed the room and laid my
'hand on Ilie knob, for there, on the
other side of this door, was one. of
the elements of our mystery. ' Wliat
would she .prove to be? Another inupcent person, tangled by pure chance
in the spider's 'web of 1circumstance
which surrounded opr mystery'; or
vtiould’s f e turn out to be, herself, one
ui the spinners of the web?
, When I opened the door 1 got, in
stantaneously, a .very good view of
the girl, -for, the, sitting-room was
brightly lighted and the little en
trance hallway where, she stood com
paratively dark. And th at first look
of Shine brought a disappointment;
there was no doubt of that. I had
not known exactly what I had expect
ed dane Perkins to- he like, but some
thing 'different from this, certainly.
The whole look of her as-she stood
there, an appearance so pervasive that
it battled analysis, was, of stolid stu
pidity.
Her eyes were dull, her cheeks a
vep- d a rk red, so that as I looked at
h^r first I suspected a perfectly reck
less use- of cosmetic. Of course the
standard I compared her by was the
wild girl in the hospital, for, upon the
doctor’.® theory of Harvey’s testimony,
that wild girl’s profile had reminded
him forcibly of this English house
maid. There was a crude sort of re
semblance between the two faces—
the heavy brows and lashes, the black
h air'an d general 'contour of the fea
tures. Indeed, die tiling that occurred
to me as I stood there was the ridicu
lous futility of written descriptions
of faces, when the same description
would include two people whose gen
eral air and appearance were so dia
metrically different.
I found it impossible to describe the
wildness and curious unearthly dis
tinction of that oilier face; I found
it as difficult to analyze th,e tamed ess,
the commonplace banality of this one,
And yet, seen in silhouette, they
might look a good deal alike.
*“I was sent up here to do tip the

E ■//,
ft

“ I Was Sent Up Here to Do Up the
Bedrooms, Sir,” She Said.

bedrooms, sir,” she said. “Was there
any mistake about it, sir?”
I realized now how “face” and
"n ic '” he
led'a vli.vt ■■ to Har

vey. She ,(bounced the Word, “lifiSlike,” in the vilest cockney.
“No, it's quite right," said I. “Come
in.”
|v
.'
Doctor McAlisiqr let her go straight
through into the bedrooms with no
more than a glance at tier, and a nod
in her general direction.
“Well,” he said, “how, about it?
to es the resemblance strike you?”
‘I don’t think it would have struck
me had I not beeu looking for it. llut
l I Imagine if we could ’ gel silhouettes
o f those two faces and put them side
by side, they’d look a good deal alikev’
He looked at me rather oddly,
turned away and paced, the, length of
the room a couple "of times. It was
one of his incongruous and unexpected
characteristics tlityt he liked to whistle
or hum popular tunes to himself when
he was thinking in an abstracted way.
He began to do it now, though it. was
no popular tune which his fancy
alighted on; indeed, it took me a min
ute or two to Identify the queer, chant
ing cadence which he hummed over
and over again, I did not identify It,
in fact, until he left off humming and
began to sing, and then the guttural
words he used gave me the d u e . It
was that ghastly death chant we had
heard the girl in the hospital droning
and mumbling to herself.
Presently he strode over to the man
telpiece. There was a large ornamen
tal, narrowTthroated vase at the end
of it, and the doctor began tapping
idly' enough upon the Side of it With a
little pearl-handled pocket knife. I
turned round in some surprise.
, “.That sounds as If it were full of
water,” said I.
“It Is.”
“Well, who in the world can ever
have thought ,of putting water in that
vase?”
. “Who, indeed?” he said!—-“Oh, look
here,- will you, 'Phelps? . I’ve dropped
my knife into it.”
It was curiously unlike him to do
an idle, clumsy thing like that, quite
as unnatural as that the vase, which
had sever held a flower, should , be
full of water. But suddenly something
in . his face fold me that the thing he
had done was .p an of a carefully cal
culated triCk.'
The next moment he called out,
"Perkins—”
“Yes, ’sir,” came the chambermaid's
voice from the hext room. “Coming,
Sir.”
As she entered the room he turned
to her and indicated the vase. “I’ve
just dropped ray penknife In there,”
he said,- “and ray hand is too big to
go 1® through the throat of i t .' Do you
think you can fish It out for me?"
“My hand Isn’t as email as some.
siri” ,.she' said with fat good humor,
“hut, anyway, I can try.”
“Hold o n !” the doctor cried as ehe
moved her hand toward the vase’. “The
thing is full of water. Ypu’U get jo in*
sleeve wet.”
I was standing close by waiting to
See what would happen, still utterly
at a loss for a guess as to the doctor’s
purpose.
The girl slipped back her sleeve and
plunged her arm into the vase. ■■
And I, unable to believe what my
eyes bad seen, clutched the doctor’s
shoulder and stared, astounded, into
his thoughtful face. For high up on
the girl’s forearm, just' inside the el
bow, was a tattoo mark in red and
blue—a mark th at I had not forgotten.

CHAPTER VII
It was fortunate that she did not
once look Into my astonished face, be
cause for the first few moments I had
no control of it at all, add to any eye,
even a stupid one, it would have be
trayed strange matters. At first I
simply stared at that mysterious little
tattoo mark in red and blue; it seemed
as if I could not. pul) my eyes away
from it. But at last, rubbing my hands
over them, I looked np at the doctor,
astonished, questioning, incredulous,
and yet convinced.
Of any such momentary turmoil liis
own face showed absolutely no sign.
It was calm, almost to-the edge of
Indifference, but his bright old eyes
met mine for-just- an Instant with a
flashing look that admonished me of
the necessity for self-control.
I pulled myself together, turned
away for just the space of one deeply
indrawn •breath, then turned back
again for a look at the girl. She was
bending over The vase, her hand
plunged down to the bottom of it,
where she was fishing about for the
doctor’s knife. She was evidently a
good-humored- sort of person, easily
pleased. The doctor’s pretended mis
hap and her own efforts to retrieve it,
seemed to be providing hep with genu
ine amusement.
She smiled and
giggled and chattered all the while she
was groping around for the knife, and
uttered a triumphant exclamation
when she found i t
AU of that I barely saw ' >>• I was

searching, fob, searching her face with and tell -• what you see.”
*" concentrated gaze that would have
He held it up before her eyes as he
astonished her had she. encountered it. spoke. It was circular, slightly con
As I looked, in the light of ray new cave and was adjusted upon a long
knowledge of her, the. physical iden ivory handle. He held it above he/
tity of her features with those of the head so that she had to strain hei
wild girl became steadily more appar eyes upwafd to see it at all, and ti1
ent, until I was forced to marvel at
my previous blindness to it. Phys
ically the face was the same; but ev
erything of hone and flesh, every infi
nitely subtle uiusotjkir strain nr relax
Ti
ation about lip, eyelid and brow,-every
thing which makes of the human face
a window through which the soul looks
ottf—all of that was different... Her
mo\ eitloiis wore different.’ SensorV
and motor nerves m ust lie keyed t'»
an altogether different pitch.:- 'The
deep, stable color in her cheeks told
of a pulse that beat at an entirely dif
ferent rhythm. I remembered the
poise of her body; the last time, we
had stood face to face with.her there
in Henry .-Morgan’s study, her attitude
of frozen alertness,- the deep breath
i drawn in through the dilated nostrils.
She had caught oil;- scent then .slid,
recognizing It as something strange
and perilous, had fled like a shadow.
The doctor was standing dose beside
her. and now again he began humming
the weird cadence of the death chant
which T had heard for the first time
from the girl’s own
He hummed
It through once in a reminiscent sort
of way, and then -began ringing the’
words.
‘I Don’t See Anything but a Spot ol
. The girl looked up. at him and burst
Yellow Light.'*
Into a peal of laughter,
He stopped abruptly. “What’s the
. such an angle that it reflected the
matter?” he asked.
“I beg pawddn; Pm sure,” she said. light of the reading lamp straight into
“I couldn’t help laughin’. That was her,, eyes. .
“I don’t see anything at all hut a
such a funny lot of noises.”
“Is my singing-as had as that?” he spot of yellow light,”
“You only see one?” questioned the
asked good-naturedly.
doctor.
“Not.the stagin’, sir; the noises that
He pulled out his watch and glanced
went with it.”
“Oh, you mean the language. Didn’t .it it. “Don’t mind what I’m doing,”
you ever hear that language before?” he admonished her. “Look steadily at
“Do you call that a language sir? the1little mirror. Let me know how
Does It mean anything? Do people long It Is before you begin to see two
talk like that?” Then she went on, of those spots.”
He Stood perfectly still before her,
without ,a pause, “I Keg -your pawdon
for bein’ such a rattle, sir. And here's except that the hand which held the
mirror permitted it- to swing very
your knife.’’
lowly, pendulum-wise, before her,
She wiped It on her apron and laid
it on the center table; then wiped though always at an angle that sent
her hand and started to pull down her the beam'straight into her eyes. ;
From my corner of the room I
sleeve.
‘That’s a curious bit of tattooing watched him breathlessly.- 01 course
on your arm,” the doctor commented. it was perfectly obvious to see what
he was.doing. The examination of her
“How did you come by it?”"
"*
“T don’t know,” she replied indiffer eyes, had been' a mere pretext?
ently. "It’s always been there, I real object in inducing the girl .to
fancy; ever since I was too small to Strain her eyes upward was to TUT,o'.V
remember anyway. I liope your knife her into a hypnotic sleep. The method
won’t-get- rusty, sir. And I hope you he had taken was an old-fashioned
don’t mind my laughin’ at that hit of one, and one he rarely used. At the
laboratory he hypnotised people ah’
song you sang.”
“Not a bit,”, said the doctor. ' “1 most daily by the .simple and almost
don’t wonder the language struck you instantaneous process of having them
as queer. Yet it was common enough lie down and telling -them that, they
flown in the, quarter of the - world were going to sleep. But that method
was ubSuiiuNy jkjppndynt upon a con
where I was born,1' >y
“And where might, that be, sir?” she dition which could n o t exist here. The
patient must expect; to be hypnotized
asked.
“Oh, I meant the South Pacific gen and be in a state, of willing submission.
erally;': AYhere- I-'jiyedJ-Wast irf ;N<tw We had no reason to suppose that
Jitne Perkins would submit herself to
Zealand,” ' .
,, “Fancy now!” she said, obviously any such test its that in the hands of
pleased, “That’s where I come from strangers. And even with his mirror
myself—Wellington, New Zealand, but he would not be able to hypnotize her
if she should suspect that this was
I never "heard that language.”
“No,*’ he said; “you’d have to go • what he was trying to do, and should
matter of a thousand miles or two resist, b u t his confident, friendly
from Wellington to hear th a t; it’s manner, his easy assumption of au
thority, the fact that he came from
.Maori.” *
“I never heard of him. Is that all, the same part of the world as her
self—all this speedily disarmed sus
sir? Shall I do op the rooms?”
He nodded; but as she turned to picion.
A t the end of three or four minutes
leave the room he called her back.
“You’re rather near-sighted, aren’t of silence the doctor turned away and
laid Ma little mirror upon the table.
you, Perkins?” he said.
“It’s five minutes past eight,” he
“Oh, no, sir; quite to the contrary,
lb fact. I can see farther than most said, with a second glance at his
watch. “We haven’t any time to lose.
people.” - •
•
“Did you ever have your eye# Close ail the Windows; that’s the first
thing to '’'' --and look them. And then
tested?” ■
“Measured for glasses, do you
mean, sir?” she asked. * “No, sir. I
sha’n’t never come to them.”
PAULINE BURRIGHT
“Sit down in that ehair a minute,”
DANCING CLASS
said the doctor, with an easy assump
Every Wednesday at
tion of authority. “No,--not that one;
LAKEVIEW INN
this big chair here. I want to see- if
2 to 6
71-tf
your eyes are as good as you think
they are.”
The chair he indicated, and iir which
PAINS IN THE BACK
she rather reluctantly seated herself
Are so often cauged by an inactive liverwas deep and soft and heavily uphol Lane’s
Pills 'keep the Kver active, keeping the
stered. "Neither the doctor nor i en bile flowing. Bile is 1nature’s antiseptic it
keeps
the
inside clean. ,
joyed sitting in it, however, because
t.Jje curve at the back thrust one’s LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells
head forward at an unnatural angle.
“Lean back,” commented the doctor,
fcn-iv— M.ivi
si
“all the way—so.”
When she was seated to his satisfac
tion, he wheeled the chair around with
its back to the table, and then adjust
ed the powerful electric reading lamp
so that it shed a beam horizontally
above the girl’s head.
She surveyed these preparations *
little uneasily. "It’s like having *
tooth pulled,” she said, v
“Not *a hit,” said the doctor cheer
fully; “It’s not going to hurt. I only
want-yon
look into this little mirror

w en bolt both doors—it won’t do to
take any chances—and, in general, try
to be ready for anything she may doI think you’d better stand behind her
chair, over yonder, where she won’t
see you at first- Now—ere you readv?”
. He stationed himself where lie iksT
stood before. Just a pace nr two away
from the chair where the girl lay
asleep. His eyes were shining, and
every line of the attitude of his big
sinewy body bespoke the relaxation
possible only to nervous systems of
very high order, the relaxation that
is ready to exert its utmost effort In
any direction;, that is braced against,
nothing because it is expecting any
thing.
>
,;
_
And then, softly at first but growing
louder, lie began to hum once -more
that old Maori death chant.
From my station behind the chair 1
could see nothing of the girl, except
one hand, which hung out over the
arm of it. I fixed,my eyes on that,
and as I stood there saw it; change,saw in It the index of some mysteri
ous incredible transformation that
must he permeating every fiber of her
body. It had been Jane Perkins’ hand
a moment ago—a chambermaid’s hand,
pudgy, lifeless, inexpressive. Now, in
definably, it was different, altogether
different. The fingers stretched apart
a little as if they tingled with the
.warmth and life of a new current, tntenser, more' electrical. The hand
opened wide, then slowly clenched
itself into a fist; and last of all it
sprang opeb again, distended t o ’its
widest reach, with galvanic quickness
which Jane Perkins’ nerves would
never have been capable of command
ing.
’
The doctor broke off his song, and
there followed, for one dead moment,
a silence, which was shattered at the
end of.it’ by a straHge, weird, half-suppressed outcry. The next instant the
girl had flashed out of her chair, and
stood/confronting me. The quickness
of her motion was absolutely Inde
scribable. Her face was now the one
we had seen in the hospital and had
glimpsed dimly in the dark in Henry
Morgtfn’s study.
At the sight of me she shrank,
crouched, rather, for something about
the action suggested that it might be
followed by a spring.: Her hand
flashed tp her bosom and explored
there for something—a knife prob
ably—that it .did-not find. What she
would have', done then, whether she
would have flung herself upon me un
armed, I do not know, but the doctor
began speaking to her just" the;,.; qui
etly, authoritatively, and In the Maori
tongue/ He was n o t. trying to soothe
her fears, or at least not doing it In
arty way that is comm/mly practiced
by ns' moderfi people. He was giving
her orders, orders which he was pie
pared to enforce by brute strength' if
she should make it necessary.- So
much was plain-from his manner.
Of course I could not, understand a
word he said. The, girt cowered at the
voice; but it seemed to eeassura- her,
for'all of that. The wifcl.flg.ht fn'her
eyes vi pel They became s-i- '-n. -She

C H U R C H
Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Prfest in
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and' Sermon, 11 a. in.,
3rd Sunday of each month.
Oh 1st and 3rd Sundays there wijl be
Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7:30 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
month.

squatted on tlie floor in a corner of
the room. Evidently chairs and their
uses were as strange ■to her as her
prefeent attitude would have been to
Jane Perkins.
'
•
Then began oi* of the strangest
scenes I ever witnessed. Except for
what I could gather from their faces,
and from tlie inflection of his ques
tions and tier sullen,'half-defiant an
swers. it was totally unintelligible to
me. Kven the: inflections told me little,
for the language itself is spoken in
a queer sort of sing-song, which be
trayed no family relationship with any
other language I ever heard. But In
’the doctor’s face I could read strange
:naf‘'‘rp—-excitement, dawning compre
hension
horror too.: It
was strange.ly tantalizing to know Jhat
this mystery, the clu.e to which I Staff,
vainly sought, was in process of be
ing unraveled right before my eyes
and ! was as much in the 'dark as
Then, as if the doctor hud read iny
thoughts, he spoke to the girl in'Eng
lish’;
' '
f
■ (Continued in Next Issue)
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The Perfume of
Fashion throughout
the World of Culture

CARA NOME
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An exquisite odor of
subtle charm,
I t is different and dis
tinctive, hence it is the
choice of women who
are particular;

A fresh and appropri- ate perfume for all
occasions.

One Ounce Battle ;
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R E C T O R Y
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:45 a. m..
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. zr , ,•.««*
7:30 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabba-th. il;
6 :45 p. ,m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday1 night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all scgViees.
SHELBY A. W ILSON, Patrt©t.

BIBLE STUDENTS

Holy Trinity /Chapter, Daughters of the
International Bible Students* assoc iationKing will meet the 1st Monday of each
month a t the home of tjve President, Mrs. ' ‘Harp of God’* Bible, study on Wednesday
evening
a t 8 o'clock a t the resider.ee of
P . A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard,- a t -4
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
p. m.
The Church Service League meets month
ly upon call of the president.
,
Christian Science Sunday Schitol
In addition to the regular service, the Chris
tian Science Church will establish a Sunday’
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
School beglimig next Sunday morning a t
i0;15.T This will precede the usual ee^ices.;
E, S. Alderman, D. DV Minister
he’d at 11 o’clock on the mezzanine fk-#: oft
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
the
Dixie Waleshilt Hotel.
Morning Worship, ,11:00 a. m.

B.-Y. P. Tj., 6:30.

Evening-Worship^ 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t '7 ;p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p . . m.
Come, bring your, friends and Worship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

j. .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

. Tipman and First Streets
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at: 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society S .00
m.
,i
Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the firtt and
third Tuesday of’ each, month a t 3:00 p. m

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7 :80.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
You are cordially invited to . attend all the a t $ and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph's church
services. , Prayer meeting every Wednesday in W inter E 'v en .
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
Sunday school, as held a t 9 o’clock a. mu

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride
&

Theirs Is a youthful pride worth encouraging . . . lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life. Teach them the value
of it by opening a Savings'Account for them With this
dependable Rank

JAMES A. DAWSON
O P T O M E T R IS T ,

fbr Better Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA

We Pay 4 per cent On Savings!

Office Honrs
• to 12 A. H. end 2 to 6 P. M.

ONE DOLLAR entered under the names
of your youngsters and written in a Bank
Book will look as big to them as a thou
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re
apt to see them peeping at the figures for
“just another look, Daddy, to see how
much money we’ve got.”
>■

i>
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shows a condition of 56 per cent bomChristmas Presents and
pared with 54 per cent oh Oct. 1
and 65 per bent on November 1, 1926.
Things That Can Be Made
Tahgerines are reported a t 64 pet
NE of the annually recurring
cent compared with 60 per cent on
problems of the Christmas sea
October 1 and 76’ per cent on Novem
son Is: “What unusual and attractive
ber 1 a year ago. For citrus as a
gifts arc simple and inexpensive
whole prospects remain about the
enough for the children to make?”
same. Fruit is reported as of norm1Here are a few suggestions:
al size in some localitions but is
Among the easiest is a lovely per
smaller than usual over most of the
B ig Un Caught Near Al-J fumer made by sticking an apple with Plants Reach Their Full Public Utilities Find it citrus section, due to the unusual Are Poultry Fanciers and
amount of dry weather. Production
cloves until it is completely covered,
turas Only Weighed 9
Leader; Westinghouse
Have Been Invited to
Growth in a Very Few
of pecans will be below that of lqst
and appears to be a brown ball. It
Pounds Four Ounces
year.
Production
of
pecans
on
Nov
the Big Show
Company
Tells
Why
will last for years, lending a delicate
Weeks Says Dept.
ember 1 is reported at 41 per cent
fragrance to lingerie or handkerchiefs.
of a full crop compared wit.n 60 per
The hostess who entertains often
cent on November 1, 1926 and 80
We don’t know of a man we’d will welcome a scrap book of party
The
utility
companies
of
America
Two notable poultry raisers have
Describing the timber bamboo,
frather see take a seat in The High
are not only developing business on per cent on Nov. 1, 1925.
which
the
United
States
Department
ideas,
games,
refreshments,
etc.,
Yrhicb
received
an invitation to attend the
Due to dry weather during much
lander’s Hall of Fame reserved for '
a larger scale than ever before along
such as catch Big Bass weighing 10 may be clipped from the newspapers of Agriculture recommends for cul evfery. line but they are also help of the growing season, yields on most Southern National Poultry Show in
pounds or more than Carl Shaw and and magazines. These may be grouped ture in most of the cotton States of ing to develop the newspaper busi of the staple crops are under last Orlando; which is to be ho! I for loutwe felt like Carl was going to have as .to seasons—Christmas, Halloween the South, B. T. Galloway writes in ness.
In almost every instance year. However, a decreased cotton days beginning Wednesday, Dec. 7.
that seat when he came into the of or Thanksgiving. How-to-do-some- a leaflet which has just been issued where utility companies and allied acreage was accompanied by in
as
a
separate
from
the
Yearbook
of
in corn, peanuts and tobacco These two celebrities are Babe Ruth,
fice Friday week with one of the thing Items and recipes also make
lines of business want to reach the creases
■Agriculture,
1926:
and
tot&l
production will be larger the home run king of the American
-prettiest, Big Fellers we ever saw.
good collections. ‘The latter may be
“Eventualy, when a grove is fully public they use the newpapers. At for these crops. Cotton made a fair League and Walter Johnson* the v et
I “He gets it',” said Guy Howe, the either arranged as menus or classed
several
meetings
of
utility
com
minute he saw the Big Feller. “That as soups, vegetables, etc. These books established, magnificent stems shoot panies the fact that newspaper. ad bottom crop but later bolls were most eran pitcher for the Washington Sen
up to a height of 60 to 70 feet, fur
•will weigh 12 pounds easy.”
should preferably be of the loose-leaf
vertising is the t e s t form of pub ly destroyed by the boll weevil. The
But he wouldn’t do it. The Monster type, and in any case, the pages should nishing poles 4 to -5 inches in dia licity has been stressed by men at crop is now practically all harvested. ators. Babe Ruth is a fancier of
meter
at
the
base.
The
plants
have
The peanut crop has matured without Rhode Island Reds and Walter John
Was thin through the waist line where be numbered and the items Indexed.
the remarkable faculty of reaching the head of utility companies in the the losses that occured from the wet son devotes his poultry raising talent
the really Big Uns have weight and
south.
But
now
comes
the
Westingtheir
full
size
in
a
short
time,
usual
A dainty plnholder may be made
the best he would do on Howe’s
house Electric Co. with the same weather of a year ago. Much of the to the production of quality White
j^jaiaies while there was yet life in from six empty match boxes, pasted ly in two to four weeks, depending on sort of statement couched in differ sweet potatoes, velvet beans and Leghorns. There is, according to the
'f l i m . was to pull them down nine and together to form a chest of drawers. the age of the parents. The new ent language but meaning the same sugar cane still remain to be har
management of the show, a possibil
ohe quarter pounds. Carl caught it Cover the front and back of each In shoot suddenly bursts through the thing, viz: “Newspaper advertising vested,
Planting of beans, egg plants, pep ity that Walter Johnson will attend
in a small lake near Alturas, the name ner box, glue the outer boxes together, ground in the spring and then grows .is the best form of publicity.” J. C.
a foot or more a day. As the cane
the show. He has property interests,
of which he did not know.
and paste a colored cover around the
McQuiston, advertising manager of pers and potatoes has continued dur
But, we ask you folks, isn’t that; top, bottom and sides. If doth is shoots skyward the leaves, branches, Westinghouse Electric at a recent ing ^October In the Lake Okeechobee near Orlando.
An effort is being made to induce
section and shipments o f early beans
excuse enough to allow Carl Honor used, unless it is exceptionally heavy, and branchlets unfold,, producing a meeting in Chicago, said:
are . increasing from this district. both of these baseball idols to enter
able- "Mention?
That’s what we It will be necessary to paste a cover of most striking and beautiful effect.
“Westinghouse
Electric
has,
fro
^
There is a majesty and grandeur to
Celery plantings to date are about exhibits in the various competitions thought, too. So here’s the list.
white paper on first, so that the print-, these plants that makes a strong ap its beginning, recognized the neces like last year in Seminole county. in the classes that they are interested
sity of keeping its accomplishments The dry weather has been detriment in.
Following are -the B absonian* detail#. ing on the match boxes will not show peal to the imagination.” . ’
ytear
After attaining ‘Tull size the plants and its products always before the al to' strawberry plants set out dur
through. To each "drawer attach a
E. W. Brown, president of the show1921
hook/snap,’button, pin, etc., to serve may require three to five years to public and we have, from the first, ing October in Hillsborough and Brad board, announces that entry fees
Girth
Date
L
ath.
W
t.
Caught by
as a handle and- to* indicate its con fully harden and ripen. Aside from been consistent advertisers. Since ford counties and a reduced acreage have been cut to one-half their ori
3-25
20% 13
» A. L. Fulm er
29H
its beauty timber bamboo has com many of our products are distributed now seems probable.
M. W. W orrell
8- 6
2844 18% 10
ginal price. This reduction was made
tents.
18
10-4
|
^T. L. Ellis
8-27
28%
mercial value and is convenient on to the public through jobbers and
possible by the fact th at one entire
,
Not
alone
women,
but
men,
too,
ap
9- 6 ^8%
W, L. Ellis
19% 10-4
dealers,
we
had
the
probleni,
for
a
additional building has been made
preciate handkerchiefs. Some are the farm for light fences, fence number of years, of building up a
1922
“Fire Tree” of Auatralia
posts, trellises, water-carrying pipes,
available for the show which permits
13 ' 10.5
Okaa. A. Reed
3-19 2744
made of crepe de chine or georgette baskets,
crates, poultry coops and thorough and satisfactory distribu
2-15
.'■'.ir H enry Garner
27 V4 *19% 10-4
One of the most extraordinary of a great increase exhibition entry list.
.and edged with lace. Colored threads houses, and light ladders. Commer tion system for such products. When
A. Moacrief
22% 13-2
2-22
28%
Australian
trees is the "fire tree” Also the large number of commer
may
be
drawn
in
them,
although
this
1923
cial uses include fish rods, furniture finally this had been accomplished it which Is common .in New South cial
exhibitions that have
been
19
/ ¥ • M. Roberts .
2-.10 28H
12
work is easier in pongee or linen. To making, curtain and rug rods, and seemed to us that the thing for us
booked for the show has assured a
21 * >D-H
|
Q. Worrell
12-21
27%
Wal“s.
When
in
full
bloom
it
is
n
make them exceptionally distinctive many other purposes. It is reported to do was then to plan and execute
larger revenue than was at first anti
1924
and personal, in place of an Initial or to thrive in most localities where deep our advertising as to best serve the mass of flame-colored flowers, and cipated. Since the show is not to be
20
•f E. Albritton
2-22
28
12-3
looks
like
a
tree
on
fire.
11-12 monogram, trace and embroider the well-drained
J . H. Shelton
2-23
27
20
.distribution
system
we
had
built
up.
soil is available and
conducted for profit, this added re
6-20 28
19
10-4
J . W. Lannom
“After discussing the matter jn
Signature of the person for whom they where temperatures do not fall be
venue, Mr. Lehmann stated, makes it
W* H. Green
18% 10-2
7-17
26*4
W a rh irg lo n ’a P olitics
10-4
Chjaa. P erry
8- 8
19
low 10 degrees to 15 degrees above conference with our headquarters and
possible for the show manager to
are Intended.—Helen Gaisford.
field sales representatives it was de
1925
zero.
Washington was a Federalist, and make this concession.
((c),
1927.
W
estern
Newspaper
Union.)
M. Roberta
10-12
1-28 27%
19%
The timber bamboo is such a recent cided that this could best be accom a strong party man at that, hut he
In addition to reducing the entry
A. B vanning
26
12- 4
3- 2
20
.importation that small plants are plished by using the newspapers in was unanimously elected to the Pres fee the show management board has
Hayes Wilson
3- 9 29%
23
14-2
3H arry A ustin
27 26 18% 10-4
rarely if ever available in nurseries. the various cities and towns where idency. by the Federalists and Dem- added several hundred dollars to the
H arry A ustin
4- 1 28
19 , '10-5
The department .has been furnishing we sell our products or where we are ocraf ). He was also the unanimous prize list already announced. AB
C ,! L . Worrell
5
3-17
18% 1027%
The
Postman Was Loaded
6
6- 6 26
18% 11plants to cooperators in the South seeking new prospects.
P. Thomas
these improvements in the arrange?
“In arriving at this decision news choice when running for re-election. ment for the show, it is believed, por
1926
willing
toi guarantee adequate care.
With a Burden of Love
John]
Adams
was
vice
president
under
2- 15 28%
F. H. Giddings
19% 10-8
papers were selected bdeause they
tends a more successful exposition of
2-16
C .-L . W orrell
21
26
132 TELL, John Tracy, you look Tike
«ITT
offer specific advantages which no Washington and sueowded him in the poultry, rabbit and cavies than was
2-22
18
28%
10-8
Bob Moore
Presidency. There was a contest, anticipated by E. W. Brown of DoW old Santa, himself 1” called
other medium sems to offer.
3- 14 23
v Gotdon Rachels
10.5
17
NEW S OF RECORD
3-16
Ham ilton
19% 12-1
27%
Postmaster Briggs to John Tracy, the
“From our various sales offices has however, in 1790 between Adams. Fed Land, president,' S. S, Sadler of
328 27 2 0 % 10.8
“ F .|L . Holland
come ample proof of the value of eralist. and Jefferson, Democrat, in Tangerine, treasurer and the other
veteran mail carrier of the Heights
4- 5
19% 10-8
28
Rihhard Dopier
4* 6 27%
17% 10.4
H arry A ustin
the intimacy of newspaper advertis which the former was the winner.
seetion of Midbury.
officials of the show.
4-11 27%
G. J . Tooth
18% 11- 2 ,
ing. In the city of Des Moines, for
WARRANT DEEDS
“I not only look like one but 1 feel
4-14
18
28%
10
FA Stephens
12
4-16 29%
20
Sylvester Kirch
S. King Carpenter to E. D. Ellis, instance, we ran an advertisement
decidedly, so, for a funny thing hap
17% 11-1
4-22 26%
Gii)r ^ u g h
the pictures of our salesmen
pened today!". Tracy’s face was lot 6, block B, Emerald Heights Sub., showing
10- 4
4- 8
H arry -Car ra way
17
27
in that city with a statement that
Lake Wales.
18% 10-8
5- 12 28
Guv Pugh
wreathed
*
in
smiles
as
he
walked,
5-12
18% 10-8
Guy P u g h
27
C. E. Reed, Jr., ’to Mildred C. tiiese men lived, owned homes and
18% lb-14 across to his locker and dropped his
26
M. H. W orrell
5-15
1
18% 11- 12 cargo of mysterious looking packages Bowden, W 1-2 of lot 4, A. R. High- voted right here and immediately the !
28
5-22
W. M. Jackson
\ ---------------------------------------------------------------chamber of .commerce and big busi
19% 11-8
7-26 29%
T hurm an Lane
field’s
Addition
to
Crooked
Lake.
CONTRACTORS
within.
19% 12*7
7-29 28%
Sanford Bonds
| LODGE DIRECTORY
ness interests in Dos Moines invited
12-7
D. Shephard to J. P. Lyle, lots these men to come around and get
19
il-2 5
28%
, C. .'S., Price
The gang was all> curiosity, but he 7 F.
/
..............................................
...........
1
1
1927
and 8, block 40, re-sub. of part of acquainted. Our sales managers tell
A .; Bra n ning
20
11-12 kept them guessing while he took his
1-23
39
Lake
Marje
Villa,
Dundee.
I
;
;
...............
..........
...........................
........
LAKE
WALES
LODGE
NO.
242
i2 i time locking up the steel cabinet and
2-10
29%
Airthur“ P ric e
19
,us o£ many letters received, start
16
24
2-28 27%
W. B. W hatley
V
•■
F . & A . M.
L. Waite to J. P. Lyle, lot ing hke this: “I saw your advertise | JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
seating himself tor a moment’s rest. 20,John
3-14 25
ISrhest Carey
18% 10-5
Regular Communication
block A, Hillcrest Sub,, Dundee. ment in -th is morning’s paper and
Builder
of
Better
Homes
104
326 30 19
W. u Elli*
“My customers,” as he always
second and fourth MonMrs. E. R* Pooser 4- 7^ 27%' 18% 10-8
W. E. Burk to Maud M. Burke lot Wish to inquire about, etc.” From
Gur Motto: “Not How Cheap
4-10 27%
19 Va 12-6
Sylvester Kirch
termed his patrons or the community 4, block B, of Westover Park Addi every territorial division evidence
days in the Masonic hall.
But How'Good.”
4-12 29%
13% l&i
J . W . Jackson
which ho served, “planned a job on tion to Bartow.
m G jm
Visiting brothers invited.
has come in attesting to the great
4-16 29%
19% 18-4
Glad to talk with you about
Lesley W orrell
11.18 me. They appointed- a committee, I
Chas. Matthews, W! M.
27 f28 21
4R . 'E. Pugh
value we are securing by this inti {
estimates.
J.
Forrest
Caldwell
to
Maude
26%
19
11
2
55
Geo. A rrington
”
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
understand, to interview every family Stevens, lot 2, block 3, Ridgeview mate local identity.”
19% 11.6
5-13 26%
Akinrio Yager
1____
;
11.6
18
on my route. They asked that every Sub., 'Bartow.
5-17 26
H. W. Burke
11.2
528 18 18
H. Yi Thompson
680% 8 17% 11- 14 one refrain from mailing one. thing
Julius. Pooser
‘ James Camper to George LaRa,
TRANSFERS
1 LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
10-14 this morning, that I would be empty
728% 10 19
C . P . Swafford
lots 11 and 10, of Camper; and Flood’s
825 14 19
Lyte "Curtis
10-7
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
handed
unless
It
be
a
present
for
me.
i , " ........................4
.
—
i
Sub., Frostproof.
,
21 12-5
8-6
W. B. W hatley
Meets every Thursday
and For a couple of blocks I didn’t know
(* Babsonian- ■Meaning
statistical
Edward J. Achter to Rilla Kellogg, 1
.............■.................... ..
!
Jn A
night in the Hansen Bldg.
tru th fu l).
what to think, but at almost every one half interest in blk. 21 of Beauty
Visiting Pythians cordialLAKE- WALES
house I found a package for me, and Highlands' sub., in section 20, (twp,
HONORABLE MENTION.
> ^& l^^y ally invited. V. A. Sims,
then I began to get wise. So—to make1 31 S., range 28, E.
|
TRANSFER
■ '
1923
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
9-4
5- 7 2*
18
a long story short—I carried nothing
F. if. Taillon
Hauling
E.
G.
Coffin
to
Max
W.
Coffin,
lot
1924
back with me but things addressed to 27 of Cddy’s Homesites sub.,- Frost
H . ThO ilbery
9-11 2b
18 , 8-5
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
myself. But, Briggs, it sure was a proof.
D r.- ](. D . Kplinsr . 9-12—tvro
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
baas.
burden of love! Gosh, I didn’t dream
Condition
Not
up
to.
Reports
• V
...........................1
Viola- Schrock to J. Earl Schrock,
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each m onth
K. L. Johnson 9-18 2 7 ti
1CVi 9
folks
thought
'
that
much
of
ohly
in
Masonic
Hall. .Visiting Rebekahs cordial,
lot 133, of Oakland Park sub., Fort
1925
of Year Ago; Staples
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass a t one cast— THEIR POSTMAN!"—L. B. Lyons.
Meade.
LAWYERS
[
J . W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
Lake Altamaha.
((5). 1927. W estern Newspaper Union.)
WOOD, Sec’y.
Off, Too
Constance M. Estes to H. O. Estes
____ ..................... ..........—
___________ J
1926
Properties, Inc., lots in blk. A, of
18
9-12
3-28 28
R. B. Buchanan
4-, 8-r-two casts- -1st 9 lbs
Gordon Rachels
Bonita Heights, Haines City.
—2nd «,6; lbs. ,
Dry weather during October has' | OLIVER & MARSHALL
17% 9-8
H. E. Bridges to Thomas W, Judy,
J . W. Marshall
4-13 2^%
17
9>12'
H arry A ustin
4-21 z 9 "
been very favorable for the harvest-'
N-.1V.
1,-4
of
N.W.
1-4
of
section
29,
Counting
the
Chickens
a
t
one
Daifkji Phdm as
,4*28—-two bass
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
mg of ctqps but unfavorable for all
township 25 S., range 25 E.
cast—Lake Easy.
Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
plantings, .gays the;. Florida. Crop ,re
gooms 9 and 10 Arcade
O.
Tooth
OrlP-^nc fish 5li‘ 'three>toasts
W.
$•
Barton
to
J7
H,
Petprson,
e
n
v
y Friday night i n . th e Masonic Temple
at* L ake Mable.
port for November compiled by The '
Phone* 170
Visitlti# -Brothers welcome. N. G., 0 c .
NW 1-4 of SW 1-4 of SW 1-4 ojfsec- Division
9-12
9-26 26%. 17%
W. C. Elder
Shaw J V. G., T. M. S tearn s: Sec’y. M. H.
of Crop and Livestock Esti
tion 16, township 29S,'range 24E.
1925
• "l Wood.
mates under date of November 12.
2- 4 27
18
9-6
H. L. Price
W.
T.
Brooks
to
Edward
Martin,
4-3 Two ir* one day, on<
Citrus condition has changed but lit
L . Q, W orrell
lot 14, block 73, Haines City. :
9% and one 9.10.
tle during the month.
ACCOUNTANTS
1
DENTISTS
| f
A . B ranning
7-30 25%
18%
J -1 0 :
H. O. Estes Properties Co. to E. E.
Condition of oranges Nov. 1 was 60
i
i
A. B ranning 9-5—four bass a t four casts,
one weighing - 8 p d s .r f t’ ounces. Martin, lot 8, block G, Northgate Sub., per cent compared with 62 per cent i
.
\
1
B ill Gooch
* 8-24 ‘26%
17
' 8-5’'
Systems Audit
Income Taxea
Haines City.
on October 1 and 76 per cent on Nov
•Cart Shaw
11-3’ 24%
18
9-4
Monthly Accounting Service
Ejlrdora McKee to I, H. Peterson, ember I a year ago. Grapefruit
D R . W . L . E L L IS
Fulm er's bass win caught in the small
irtterpst. in lands in block 16 of Me
N o r m a n
H . B u n tin g
lak6 near th e light plant.
W orrell's in
Dentist
Rae
arid
Bryant’s
.Addition
to
Lake
'Tw in Lakes, both . of Doc Ellis' a t Lake
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
1 Office Second Floor State Bank
‘Easy. M oncrief’s in Lake Wales. Garner's' in
land.
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
C ry stal Lake, Roberts’, a t L ake'R osalie, Worj Building, Lake Wales, Florida.
L. B. McLeod to W. T. 'Brooks, lot
rw l'fl| in Lake Easy, A lbritton’s in Rosalie
Lake
Wales, Fla.
Phone 459
'C jtek , Shelton’s in L ake W alk-in-the-W ater,
14, block 73, of Haines City.
Lannom 's in Lake -^Easyv G reen’a i n . Ti^er
X.ake, P e rry ’s in H a tc h ih e h a ‘Canal, Roberts'
Jeanette Kennedy to F. Robert
-second in. a sm all lake near Gum Lake, B ranKennedy, NE 1-4 of SE 1-4 of sec
GROVE CARETAKERS
nings’ a t G rape Hammock in the Kissimmee
tion 36, township 30S, range 25E,
3tiVer, H ayes Wilson’s from W alk-in-the]..............
..............
. .
.......................
W ater creek, Harry- A ustin's from Calf Pond
.Will Save any business man
Florida American Bank and Trust
’on th e Hesperides Road, H arry A ustin’s eectrouble.
Have
one
to
endorse
Co. to Ida M. Tindall, lots 1 and 2,
<ond from "Lake Wales, C. S. W orrell’s second
HUNT BROS., INC.
your checks or- mark packages
a t Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ a t the Power
block 8, Bronx Sub., West Frostproof.
•House Lake, Giddings' a t L ake Kissimmee,
with.
A
datei
is
a
mighty
J. W. Johnson to Walter F. Rhodes,
or
th ird m onster a t T iger Lake,
1
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
“Have you finished your Christmas
K -w WWOrrella’
handy thing to have as well.
hel*i’ a t 'Saddlebags Lake, H am ilton’s at
lot 6, block E, Scott’s Addition to
shopping
yet?”
m L
Lak
ake Hatcheneha, Holland’s a t Lake Easy,
Waverly.
We
are
agents
for
a
high
1
'
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
D opier’a a t L ake Am oret, Highland P ark,
“Heavens, yes! I’ve already fig
grade firm and can fill your
Blanche J. . Parks to F. S. Ruth,
H a rry A ustin’s In a pond on th e Hesperides
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.
road. T ooth’s a t L ake Easy, Stephen's in Kis ured out what I'm going to receive lands in Polk county.
wants oh short notice.
1
simmee Lake, Kirch’s in Lake A pniev
and bow many exchanges I’ll make.”
Edwin T. Roux to Lake Garfield
| Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128 |
a t Kissimmee L a k e ,, Carraw ay’s in Lake
Iirv. Co., SE 1-4 of NW 1-4 of sec
Kissimmee, .both G. %Ei Pugh'S; in Lake Kis
Let,
Us
Have
Your
Order
simmee, W orrell's a t Lak^ Kissimmee. Jacktion 2, township 31$, range 26E.
son’s a t L ake Kissiarrnee,. L ane’s a t Lake
Allen Tabye to Blanche J. Parks,
Caloosa,. 'Bond's a t Saddlebags Lake . and
Singing Christinas Carols lot 6, block 17, Mountain Lake and
P rice’s a t "Lake Caloosa
The Highlander
I d J927 b ra n n in g sta rted out w ith a fish
GARAGES
‘ The old custom of /singing carols in other lands in Polk county;
from th e Calf ^Pppds and was followed by
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Rhodesbilt,
Inc.,
to
William
L.
Ar-i-.J'rtf'W.P
PriAo
Cft.
ArilRft:
rice, mhrt
wno ;^auirof ' Kii''ftif
hik 'a t T.nk'P
Lake./Ua*
the
^streets
was
■
revived
In
1917*
In
■lopsa,
Wh$Hejfc,t
G rap e. Jftfm nipckn
Springer, lot 24, block 1, Rhodesbilt
• Phone No. 10
Kissimmee driver, C arey%a t Storm Island. Doc
Ellis a t th e Calf Ponds. Mrs. Pooser a t the expected that cards will be sung this Newcenter, Lake Wales,
United States Tires and Tubes
•Calf Ponds, Sylvester, Kirch a t Storm Island,
L ake Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson at- the Caff Christmas eve on the streets. In the
I
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Ponds, Lesley .Worrell a t Kissimmee Lake parks, as well as In the churches,
R. '■E. P ugh’s in Nameless Lake, north of
i
Nash Motor Cars
towm, A rrington’s in T iger Creek near Lake schools and public Institutions of
Kissimmee, Y ager’s in Kissimmee river near communities.
| Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
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mm SHAW GETS

| ION MENTION IN
1
“HALL OF FAME”

f)

—

BABE RUTH AND
JOHNSON MAY
BE AT ORLANDO

FOR ADVERTISING
TIMBER BAMBOO
THE NEWSPAPER
GROWS RAPIDLY
IN THIS AREA

O

E

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

SHOWS CITRUS
IS BELOW PAR

m

R ubb er
S ta m p s

j

G rape Hammock, Burke’s in M ountain Lake
Thom pson’s a t. Storm Island, Kissimmee Lake
'P o o ler's a t th e Calf Ponds, Hesperides road
Sw afford’s a t Lake Caloosa, Curtises a t Lake
Kissimmee and W hatley's a t Lake Kissim
mee.
'
, _ S i* out of th e 58 were caught in th e city
lim its of Lake Wales. Such is fishing in the
BIG BLACK BASS BELT.

Bird* and Colora

n

B

A peacock is unable to distinguish
-*ec color from another. It is said
Ifeat birds which fly by day see every
thing a 'bright reddish orange. Night
4WMs see bine and violet.

‘FAIR PLAY”

Tree Decorations
In spite of glittering decorations,
the Christmas tree would only remain
a dark pageant, were it not for the
many colored electric lights which are
deftly fastened all over it, and which,
when lighted up. make It for the young
people a thing of beauty and a Joy—
for that night-at 'least !

G V HOWE

CO,

Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

Florida

BLACKSMITHS
! LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
I
.Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
j Phone 448
, First and Seminole' Ave.
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m sm a m
WEDDINGS

I

SMITH-HARDY WEDDING
The marriage of Miss Lillian Edna
Hardy to Forest S. Smith came as a
complete surprise to many of tie'ir
friends. The wedding took place
Thursday evening at 8:30 o’clock at
the home of the bride and groom at
Mason Villa, Lake of the Hills.
Rev. Shelby A. Wilson of the M. E.
church of Lake Wales performed the
ceremony before an improvised alter
of palms, fern, coral vine and roses.
The ring ceremony was used.
Miss Lois Wolcott, friend of the
bride, was maid of honor and the
only attendant of the bride. She
wore a becoming model of white silk
georgette and carried an arm boquet
of pink radiance roses. Myron Clem
ons was the best man.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She was lovely in a
one piece dress of white silk georgette
and silk lace with accessories to
match. Her flowers were a Shower
boquet of bridal roses and fern.
Only
few intimate friends and
close relatives were present to witness
the ceremony.

THESE
WAMT AD’S

Mrs. Smith is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. A. Hardy of Winter
Haven, formerly of Birmingham, Ala.
She attended the city schools at Win
ter Haven and is making a special
study in hand painting and Italian
art work.
Mr. Smith is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Smith of Lake of the Hills.
He is an efficient employee _of the
post office and has a wide circle of
friends in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be at home
to their friends at Mason Villa.
OLD FASHIONED PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes of Hillcrest
Lodge will be hostesses at an old
fashioned costume party Saturday
evening, Nov. 26, at 8 o’clock for the
benefit of the Woman’s Auxiliary of
the Community church of Babson
Park.
BABSON PARK WOMAN’S CLUB
BABSON PARK, Nov. 21.—A regu
lar business meeting of t he Babson
Park Woman’s club was held at the
church Monday, Nov. 21 a t 3:30.
After the business session Mrs.
Lyle Curtis of Lake Wales sang “The
World is Waiting for the Sunrise.”
Mrs. T. G. Lee gave a reading on the
ancient land marks of Mexico.

BRING

b

RESULTS r
— — — . , - ■-«>

e g

w a n t a d ’s
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
•’
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per T H I S S I Z E AND
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS
CHATWQOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR

FOR SALE—Tomato, cabbage and
collat'd plants. 201 Walker street.
T. D, Langford.
72-2t-pd
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WOMAN’S CLUB LUNCHEON
ing the past several years the next Jr. as president with whom I have have guided this railroad to its preHONORING MRS. BLACK few years should show a growth in been closely associated in Seaboard

The Woman’s club assembled a t a
luncheon Thursday noon at Hotel
Wales honoring Mrs. Douglas Black,
president of the Polk County Federa
tion of Woman’s clubs. The table
was beautifully decorated with a
large boquet of yellow chrysanthe
mums and thunbergiavine trailing the
length of the table with baskets of
roses at each end. A four course,
luncheon was served and at the close
the ladies adjourned to the club house
for their regular meeting. Mrs.
Black was presented with a beautiful
boquet of roses by Mrs. H. S. Nor
man, president of the club. The fol
lowing ladies attended the luncheon:
Mesdames Douglas Black, H, S. Nor
man, W. L. Prickett, Kansas City,
Mo., W. L. Law, T. L. Wetmore,
N. E. Stewart, C. D. Ahl, L. R. Es
may, C. C. Thulberry, G. H. Kelley,
D. N. Corbett, C. C. McCuslcer, Geo.
Swanke, R. B. 'Buchanan, Geo. M.
Chute, M. M. Ebert, A. C. Thulberry,
J. D. Curtis, J. A. Curtis, J. W,
Shrigley, R. N. Morris, Geo. Oliver,
R. G. Calvert, C. H.* Schoonmaker, I.
A. Yarnell, O. B. Hutchens, W. L.
Ellis, and Misses Belle M. Corquodale
and Virginia Yarnell.
MISS ALEXANDER PARTY
Little Miss Sarah Webster Alex
ander entertained a number of her
friends at her home on Park avenue
Friday from 4 to 5:30 o’clock cele
brating her seventh birthday.
The home was beautifully decorated
in the Thanksgiving colors with many
bright colored flowers and mihiture
turkeys. The afternoon was given to
games and contests. Cutting the tu r
keys head off blindfolded caused much
sport. Frank O’Byrne coming the
nearest to the turkey’s neck, won the
prize.
Fishing at the pond proved another
interesting game, each fisherman get
ting some little gift on his hook.
At the appointed time when all
were assembled in the dining room
Mr. Van N atta took a snap shot of
the guests. Excitement prevailed
when the beautiful birthday cake with
seven bright, candles was cut and
served with chocolate .ice cream pops
and individual angel food cake and
fruit along with a miniature.
Miss Sarah was the recipient of
many dainty gifts from her little
friends and congratulations.
Among those present were the fol
lowing: Doris Baird, Lettitia Corbett,
Martha Thulbery, Martha White
hurst, Ola Belle. Tillman, Calla Rise,
Betty Brooks, Edith Hayes, Jean Wil
liams, Mary Joe Sprott, Barbara,
Sims, Yvette Bradford, Matilda 'Lee
Shepherd, Doris Curtis, Pauline Coffelt, Kitty Safer, R. J, Alexander, Jr.,
Deward .^lexander, Frank O’Byrne,
Billy Hurlbut, Neal Sims and Ben
jamin Safer.

agricultural and manufacturing pur
suits and along commercial lines be
yond anything that has yet been real
ized, agricultural development jiow
going on and the possibilities that the
future offers are evident by the enchancing values of farming lands in
the southern territory and the in
creasing prosperity of this section.
“While the volume of traffic car
ried by the railroads in the south gen
erally for the past few months has
shown some temporary falling off-in
comparison with last year’s business
indications are that 1928 will be a
prosperous year for the Seaboard.
The winter tourist season will soon
open' and the outlook is that travel
southward .during the coming winter
will be exceedingly heavy.
“The Seaboard has one of the best
organizations of any railroad in the
country, imbued with the spirit which
has made possible its present import
ant position, one that is familiar with
the plans and policies for the rail
roads future development and in
which harmony and cooperation ex
ists to an unusual degree.
“Mr. Chas. R. Capps, first vice
president in charge of traffic, who
has long been associated with this
company and is recognized as one of
the ablest traffic officials >In the
country is eminently qualified to
handle the most intricate problems
connected with its traffic relations.
“Mr. M. H. Cahill, vice president in
charge of operations, has been iden
tified with the company since fed
eral control. His wide experience and
qualifications eminently< fit him
to secure the best operating results
and his attainment in this respect
since he has been in charge of the
Seaboards operating department have
been conspicously favorable.
“The other departments of the com
pany like wise are" headed by men
of experience ability a n i enthusiasm
and those composing the rank and
file are loyal in every respect.
“The position of the Seaboard as
one of the great transportation sys
tems ^of the country would therefore
seem definitely assured. During the
decade just passed the rehabilitation
of the property after federal control,
its entry into new territory through
expansion of its system by acquisition
and the construction of new lines have
all been accomplished with satisfac
tory and gratifying results but should
not be taken as in any sense measur
ing the limit of its possibilities nor
as indicating that the. Seaboard has
completed its program of expansion
and development.. The decade Ahead
6f Us .should see each succeeding year
through the extensive development of
the existing system, the cumulative
and permanent results; that were so
clearly foreseen, by Mr. Warfield in
his conception of a transportation sys
tem such as the Seaboard is destined
to . be.” ~•
The. following statement was made
by Mr. Robert L. Nutt, chairman of
the board directors of the Seaboard.
“I am naturally gratified upon being
elected chairman of the board of the
Seaboard and I am highly , pleased
with the selection, of Mr. L. R. Powell*

10 ACRES located about 1 mile West
of' West Frostproof about 1-8 mile
431 Seminole Avenue
from Crooked Lake, good highly pro
First Block east of school house
ductive soil, near concrete highway.
Priced $150 per acre for shoft time.
All new, up-to-date equipment
See J. T. Norris at Lake W ales Rest
MISS ELDER OVER RADIO
71-3t _M any radio fans heard Miss Ruth
Shampooing, (rain water used) hair aurant.
Cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and FOR SALE—Cheap, universal electric Elder speak before the radio world
Saturday night. She has a . good
manicuring
stove. Four burners and oven. speaking voice and every word was
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Practically new. Inquire at 427 Bull heard. “I am very glad to be on dry
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for ard
Ave.
70-4t land, according to the law of aver
appointments
Out of high price district
FOR SALE—Several used Ford cars ages I should not be here but I am
Nov. 8-15-22-29?Dec. 6-13
and trucks. Townsend Sash, Door going to try again and will make it
across the next time, I believe in mv
&
Lumber Co.
Nov. 4-11-18-25 destiny."
FIRST CLASS dressmakjng axfd al
tering. Reasonable prices." 336 FOR RENT—Several 4 room houses,
Polk Ave.
74-2t-pd
equipped with plumbing and electri| city, and located north of our Mill.
36x6 between Alhambra Groves, I
’
«
, , . . a 9 t; t
Lake Wales and Babson Park. Re- j..... ...............
ward for return to The Highlander. FOR SALE—Will ‘you pay Two]
Dun Truck Line.
74-2t-pd
Hundred Dolars for Six Hundred i
Dollar Piano, almost like new. We j
WILL PURCHASeT l OTS, suitable are
closing out thirtjT'pianos at real
for private home in Lake Wales
prices.
Cadillac - LaSalle (Brought Forward from Page One)
and East Lake Wales vicinity. State .bargain
Company,
Lakeland,
Florida.
73-3t
location, price and - terms. Wilbur
Bardo, 184 Junction Boulevard Cor FOR SALE- -Packard, Lincoln, Cad- ; During the 35 years of Mr.
ona, L. I. N. Y ..
74-3t-pd
illac, Hudson and
new at prices that will interest you. Ir a;ir«„rf
,.
Rare “Buys’
WELL FURNISHED room suitable
" i ’ Iacquisition and consolidation frorr/an
•for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple. F l o r i ^ LaSalle Compally’ Lake^73-3t
Fellows
association of several small independ
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire
ent railroad units consisting of some
!7 Johnson1 Ave.
74-tf FOR
S A L E — Hercules 600 miles into an important system
Are These
Want small furnished apartment for
stump pully, also hooks comprising nearly 5000 miles in VirSILK
light-housekeeping. X -Y, Box 1147.
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
and
pullyis
and
heavy
and
Georgia,
Alabama
and
Florida.
_ _ _ _ _
73-lt-pd
light copper wire rope com The following statement was made
WANTED—Miss, Mrs. or Mr., with
by L. R. Powell, Jr., president of the
or without auto. „Appiy to A. O. plete, $50. 1 small Ford Seaboard A it £ig g : Railway, in, as
Le»’is^ B o x '896,-^Bartow:"
truck, gbme plows, pea" “or suming the- presidency of the Sea
board.
WILL BUY a business lot if reason corn drill, 4 feet, harable price. Either Park a-fenue pea or corn drill 4 f t . , har _ “I feel very keenly the responsibili
ties in following in that office the late
or Stuart avenue preferred. Ad
S- _ Davies W arfield, whose unusual
Mrs. M. E. Pinaire, ability
dress letter only. Lot care Box 1147, row.
foresight and energy are
- TO ;
72-4t-pd Lake Hamilton, Fla.
known to the entire railroad and fi
nancial world. The rehabilitation and
WANTED—To buy an old fashioned
H por r e n t
expansion of this property since fedRoll Top Desk. Apply at The
rpvrfr &
control and the position it ocHighlander office.
72»-3t _
TOK RENT—Small furnished house, j cupies today constitute in themselves
ALL THE GAY new
Call 226-L or see H. E. Draper. ]a lasting monument to his memory.
W ANTED—To buy a nine by twelve
colors. For the s«$ft
72-tf | In the death of Mr. Warfield, the
rug, must be in good condition.
g ra /s ' and tans favor
Call The Highlander office.
72-3t FOR RENT — Furnished 4 room south has lost a man whose heart was
ed for men’s clothes re
Ih'st and foremost in Its upbuilding
quire a bright’tie. .
apartment at $30.00 pe ■ month. and
HIGH CLASS BARBER WORK at
whose
confidence
in
the
south
SUBTLY BLENDED
71-tf was progressive and unwavering.
low prices. I have been able to Call 393 or 357-J . _ _ _ _ _ _
colors in hand-blocked
get a first class barber in my shop FOR RENT—rCasino on Lake Caloosa
‘‘The program of expansion and up
or batik-effect, unique
in the Bartleson Block and he will do
at Babson Park, ideally designed building of the railroad conceived and
patterned and striped
haircuts at 35 cents and shaves at and located.for Script and Invitation inaugurated by Mr. Warfield will be
effects.
20 cents. I can personally recom dances, bridge parties, etc. May be carried on and the wise and construcmend him as capable and sober. rented by the night for moderate
policy that he outlined for the
John F. Bartleson.
72-2t sum. Apply Winslow L. Webber. Seaboard’s future will be continued
Babson Pai-k, Florida.
71-6t from which fa r reaching results
should follow in making the Sea
f o r s Xl e ~
FOR RENT—7 room bungalow, two board a still greater transportation
system,
baths, all modem conveniences,
HOME CAKES AND PIES made to double
“Tim south offers the greatest opr,
order get your order in early fo- ard Ave.garage. Inquire a t 427 Bull
67-tf portunities for development of any
Thanksgiving. Phone 423-J. Mrs.
RHODESBILT ARCADE
J . H. Shelton.
72-5t FOR RENT: Furnished apartments, section of ouf eoutitry and While that
development has been conspicops durlarge and small? Rates most rea.
..
GIIAPE VINES, Beacon and Carmen sonable
the winter. DePlace your order within next te i lightfullythroughout
clean and conveni
days. G. M. Tadt, Box 477, Lake ent. For located,
cool days, either electric
WaLes' __________________ 72-2t-pd radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
W ^ D ~ F 5 R ~ S A L E l_ O a k ' * ~pine, Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
53 tf.
„ $6-00 f°r big- load, delivered. G. M. 137-L.
The assessment roll for 1927 city taxe's is
Box 477> Lake Wales, Phone FOR RENT—Comfortable upstairs
146~L- _______
72-2t-pd ' room with 1 double and 1 single
now’ ready and you can pay your taxes at
POR SALE—10 acres citrus land, all bed with bath adioining, close in.
the city clerk’s office in the Bullard Build
fenced, in Babson PariT llO O 00 ‘ Lake Wales' Box 1147.
T3-6t
ing. A discount of 2 per cent will be al
A S r X i * # " * * Suit' Owner,) FOR RENT—Corner Tillman and-S'
lowed if paid in 30 days.
__ _
Orlando, Fla.
71-3t-pd I First street, to responsible p a rtv ,, <
FOR SA
L E -A folding cot.
T0Un\ Fouf,roow;s’ bath, two .
SALE—A
Bring a description of your property.
117 i sleeping porches, all modern; newly
East Johnson Ave.
74-lt-pd | decorated. Owner on premises or
Ridge Hotel.
74-2t-pd
TOR SALE—Fireplace screen, bed, at
____________

Cuf Co?

!« 8 S S ISpSlSS

I

affairs for many years and know his
fitness for the position.
“I would be happy over the situa
tion were it not for the fact that
these promotions have been brought
— nthe
.. —
— ,held
, , .by
about in filling
positions
my late associate and friend Mr. S.
Davies Warfield, in whose death the
entire country, his associates and
friends, have sustained a great loss.
“It was an inspiration to have
worked with him and to have under
stood his unselfish aims and aspira
tions.
“Too much credit cannot be given
him for the remarkable progress in
rehabilitation and expansion of the
system, since federal control followed
by the sound financial position it oc
cupies today.
“The progressive policies , which

sent commanding position will be con
tinued under the present management
no effect will be spared to make the
Seaboard an even greater self con
tained transportation system to serve
the people of the southern territory
which is rich in natural resources and
susceptible of development to a great
er extent than perhaps any other sec
tion of the country. The Seaboard
has ar. organization that will work
hand in hand to accomplish results
that will be beneficial alike to the
section of the country served by it
•and to its thousands of bond holders
and Stockholderse.”
The raisin industry is the most im
portant in the production of dried
fruit. In 1923 the crop amounted to
290.000 tons.

STETSON HATS
THE

HAT OF ROMANCE
For the dressy man the
medium oval lines havehat character,

EDWARDS QUALITY STOP
“The Better Store for Men’’
$—

AVON PARK, WEDNEDAY, NOVEMBER 30

POWELL IS NEW
HEAD OF GREAT
RAILROAD LINE

1.00

*

*4.50

Jo n es
H ab ed ash ery

NOTICE

cotPcamD t o h i r a^ reS^ ' d°,Ub,le^ CamP i H0USE F<>? RENT—Furnished ito*
Swart? APJ f b,e’ tC‘ Fa'st ®ft aPtunfurnished. Enquire at No. 431
hwartz Apts.
74-2t-pd 1Tillman Ave.
74-tf I

W. F. ANDERSON.
City Clerk.

THE HIGHLANDER ANNOUNCES A VERY
INTERESTING SELECTION OF
NEW CARDS,
f
For every purpose and pocketbook, Florida'
Scenes, Palms, Poinsettas to carry our Tropical
Xmas cheer to those friends in the frigid
north.
We invite your inspection and comparison. The
prices will look good to you—the cards—are
made for you.
Call by The Highlander office or phone us to
bring this beautiful selection for your ap
proval. ORDER NOW.

"f

A. L. Alexander

Sept. 1-28

Ihe Highlander

Ninety miles of beautified road for
the Scenic Highway is the aspira
tion of the Ridge people.

D E V O ID TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEW EL Or THE RIDGE" t o PARTICULAR AND THE JCEN1C HIGHLANDS OF

VOL. 12. No. 75

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK

on Tuesday and fridat LAKE

..........................................

WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1927

$3.00 per year

FIRST VIEW “SINGING TOWER” IRON MOUNTAIN
—COURTESY fOFl ™THE™ ! 1
TAMPA TIMES

BAIM N WRITES
AN INTERESTING
STORY------.OF TOWER
|

SINGING TOWER AT IRON MOUNTAIN! LAKE WALES WON
AT WINTER HAVEN
ON TURKEY DAY
White, Campbell and Chady
Stars in Close
Game

0.

Suggests that State Could
Do No Less Than to
Exempt It from Tax

E. T. POOSER, SR.,
DIED THURSDAY
AT FIVE O’CLOCK

FAMOUS NAMES
The Highlander was shown a
deed by a former Chattanooga
gentleman this week that .car
ried two signatures of much in
terest. One of them, the maker
of the deed, was that of Adolph
Ochs, now publisher of the New
York Times, probably the great
est newspaper in the country.
The other signature of interest
was that of the notary before
whom the deed was acknowl
edged. He was a young lawyer
then practicing in Chattanooga.
Since then he has gone far and
his name is widely known. It
was that of Wm. G. McAdoo.
The deed was made in 1887.

The Record
Sept. 23—Mulberry 0; Lake Wales
6 at Lake Wales.
Sept. 30—Sabring 6: Lake Wales
31 at Lake Wales.
Oct. 8—Orlando 31; Lake Wales 0
at Orlando.
....
i ■ .
Oct. 14—Arcadia 14; Lake Wales
0 at Lake Wales.
Oct 21—Bartow 13; Lake Wales
0 a t Bartow.
O ct.'29—Sarasota 27; Lake Wales
12 at Sarasota.
Nov. 4—Ft. Meade 0; Lake Wales
6 at Lake Wales.
Nov, l l —Plant City 32; Lake Wales
18 at Plant City.
Nov. 18—Wauchula 32; Lake Wales
D at Lake Wales.
Excellent
Nov. 24—Winter Haven 6; Lake I
Scenic
Wales 7 at Winter Haven.

Though in Poor Health for
Some Time, the End
Came Unexpectedly

E. T. Pofiser, Sr., one of the Lord’s
saints on earth, died about 5 o’clock
Thursday afternoon at his home on
Johnson avenue. Funeral services
were held at 2 o'clock this afternoon
at the house, Rev. S. A. Tinkler, of
ficiating.
By CHARLES BARDIN, in the Tam
Mr. Pooser had. been: in ill health,
pa Times Tuesday, Nov. 22.
for some months, but the seizure that
Ju st a few years ago my sister, a
took him off came unexpectedly. His
resident of Polk county, took me for
sons, Edwin and Francis, were in Ope
a ride in a vehicle that was common
lika, Ala., where Edwin was married
to this section of the state then—
Thursday mbrrung and were sum--,
a wagon propelled by a four-cylinder
moned
home by telegraph. Both
(or four-legged) species of welldrove all day yesterday to reach their
known. Missouri product. South Flor
father’s bedside but were Unsuccessful, ,
ida did not have the wonderful
Frances Pooser not getting home
straight, smooth - gliding highways
midnight; and Edwin not until 5
Publicity Given until
that we now enjoy and for which Folk
o’clock this morning,
county is especially the leader, and
Highlands by
E. T. Pooser was born in Boaufort,
so the sight-seeing trip was made
S. C. Sept 14, 1858 and celebrated his
over sand roads that were so wiggleRailroad
A true Thanksgiving game for the ■
69th birthday recently. He was of
woggly that I was “sea-sick” before
Highlanders was played Thursday at
an old and well known Carolina fam
we had gone very far. 'But the sur
Winter1Haven where they won 7 to 6.
ily. About 30 years ago he came to
prising sight of those great hills and
One of the neatest and most effec Florida where on Nov. 23, 1893, ho
The Blue Devils are old time rivals of
beautiful lakes—and, more especial
the Highlanders and it was indeed a tive folders advertising the Scenic was married at Istachatta in Hern
ly, my sister’s determination to have
triumph. Each won a.gam e.in 1924. Highlands ever put out has just been ando county. For about 25 years he„
me see what, she had started out to
Lake Wales won the 1925 game and
was in a mrecantile business a t
show me—impelled* (or compelled) me
won 10 to 0 ih 1926 so this year’s issued by the passenger department Dunedin, Finellas county, coming to
bo “stick to the old ship”—and so up
of
the
Atlantic
Coast
Line.
On
the
game makes a good lead on Winter
Lake Wales with his family in1 May
and down over the hills and through
Haven. Keep up the good work, boys. cover is a two page scene taken at 1923 where he had made- his home
the flatwoods and around . the lakes
SSKSiSSMf
Sherman, Walker and Alexander the Highland Park club showing the since..
we jogged (or rather the old mule
were out of the game. Chady and dock in front of the clubhouse, a fine
One sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Ander
, did) until we finally came to a point
Bullard holding up the ends, Flagg,
Jjf- where the old motive power develview of the lake, part of the sweep son is a resident of Terra Ceia near
Gooch,
Kegerreis,
Waldi,
Balliet
and
Bradenton. His faithful wife survives
” oped too much carbon on his spark
of Hillside, and with three well known to mourn his loss as do four children,
White keeping the backfield.
plugs and “couldn’t make the grade”
A good crowd of rooters from Lake members of the club on the lawn Francis, Edwin, Eleanor and William.
—and thus I learned we were negoti
Wales kept the spirit high and en among the pines.
The sympathy of the community is ■
ating Iron Mountain.
couraged the boys with their back
Proud of the Hills
Inside there is a view of the Winter with them all in their loss. Mr.
ing.
Of course, those Polk county folks
Haven Golf Course, one of Mountain Pooser had been a devoted member
are so proud of their high hills (and
Lake with Iron Mountain in the back of the Presbyterian church all big life
being nearer to Heaven than any of
ground, one of the shore line of Lake and an elder in the church for many
the nest of the state I suspect) that
Istokpoga and a map showing .the years. When he came to Lake Wales '
they wouldn’t recognize the mule’s in 
Scenic Highlands (“The Ridge”), on he affiliated with the chwnh here
ability to climb th at particular hill
the
map of Florida. The Highlands and for years his gx&rople>'Hi» gentle,
spirit, his loving, -ways, had
was due to,the long Up and down Four Fine Turkeys Provided R. W. Murray Ran Into
are shown as through a magnifying kindly
sandy road trip prior to arriving at
glass and the result is a very neat and been a tower of strength and a
Food
for
About
60
B.
PT
Kefley;
Latter’s
light in the pathway to weakor men.
that point. Ho sirree! It was just
very unique map.
simply the indisputable evidence that
The pallbearers today weFe memCar Badly. Burned
People
On
the
inside
are
condensed
time
Iron. Mountain is the highest point in
. i of his Sunday Behoof class and
tables
and
a
table
showing
the
fare
the highest fidge in the state! (On
several Northern cities to the werp H. O. Yost, W. J. Ffthk, C . JQrt
Post from
the side, after seeing that elevation . vThe Ohio club celebrated its annua)
A party of Lake Wales hunters had Dykeman - Pinkston
Ridge
’cities.
The folder carries the Bmriinger, S. W. Qald-well, R 'K , Alex
evidently eclipsed everything else in outdoor Thanksgiving day in Crystal
following
in
regard
to the territory ander and E. D. Ellis. Interment?
an
unfortunate
experience
while
re
Anxious
to
Set
Its
List
the state and really did get one near Park yesterday noon with such a
was made in the Lake Wales ceme
covered.
turning
from
a
trip
to
the
Gulf
Ham
er the celestial goal, I also have my feast of good things as always graces
tery. The house was crowded with
at
100
for
1928
The
Scenic
Highlands
suspicions as to why Jack Worthing the board when the Ohio club gives mock, north of Port Inglis, about 1
friends for the funeral and many
(The Ridge)
ton left Tampa and is clinging so a party. Four turkeys, weighing a o’clock Wednesday morning. B.1 P.
followed the body of their friend to
In the heart of Florida lies a his last resting place.
close to Lake Wales, which is with total of 40 pounds, graced the board, Kelley and Dr. W. B. Williams were
Dykeman - Pinkston Post has set
beautiful- range of hills, encompass
in the shadow of the mountain.)
Since making his home bare h« had
About 60 members of the club with leading with Robert Wi Murray, -its membership goal for the year at ing on the north Davenport, Haines
Arriving a t the peak of the hill on some of their invited guests were pre
ai list of members in excess of 100.
made many friends, both young and
City,
Lake
Alfred,
and
Auburnd^le,
and
L,
R.
Caldwell
in
the
rear
car.
m y memorable exploration of years sent and the usual excellent time was
To get that'; quota it needs to add
old. He loved nature, his flowers
ago £ saw nothing but a hill towering enjoyfed. The editor of The High At a point four or five miles north about 40 names to the roster. The and extending south to. below Lake w.ere always a source of pleasure •to
Placid.
It
is
about
20
miles
wide
and
above its neighbors and containing a lander has always claimed th at the of Lakeland where the road forks boys are making a determined effort
friends and during h is . oonfinbisected throughout its entire his
scrawny growth of {lines, oak and Ohio club women were among the best
to get ail of them into the fold and
ment at home he was often seen in
the like. My sister was enthusiastic cooks in the world, having had fre somewhat obscurely, Mr. Kelley rah would be glad to be put in touch with length by the. Heines City-Immokalee the yard with his flow ers:'
line of the Atlantic Coast Line Rail
about the spot; visioned great possi quent demonstrations of that fact and a little beyond the fork before notic possibte new members.
“He hath' showed thee O man,
bilities and Wished to interest me— ■yesterday’s dinner was no exception ing the direction sign. He stopped
Craig Wills is in charge of the road. As a matter of fact the line what
is good; and what doth the Lord
was
built
to
develop
this
marvelous
but I was only interested in the possi to the general rule of goodness. ahd was about to fcqck up.
campaign for new members and would
require
of thee, but to do justly, and
country,
and
being
the
pioneer
and
bility of that old mule successfully There Was so much th at supper was
In the meantime Mr. Murray was be glad to see any service men who
to love mercy, and to walk humblv
navigating us back to “civilization” Served a the same spot in the pqrk also trying to make out the direction are eligible and not yet members of only railroad in the territory, the with
thy God. Mic. v! fc”
befoft* dark without having a "blow- at 5:30 with enough for all. The Li as he passed the fork and did not the American Legion at hi£ office, route quite naturally followed the
Mr. Pooser was indeed a man of
crest
of
“The
Ridge”
as
promising
• d t.”
notice
that
Mr.
Kelley’s
car
had
stop
209
Real
Estate
,Exch\nge
bu-’iiing
berty Baking Co. baked the turkey
Cod, with love m his heart for every
- Revisits Lake Wales
ped. Murray had slowed down to Following are .the present members greater development possibilities. This body-tarid
and did an excellent job.
’a great faith in mankind.
has been proved correct and ail'th e
of the post.
Recently I- was in Lake Wales—
20-miles
an
hour,—
perhaps
less,
but
He
was
humblo
and went-about doing
During the afternoon men, women, was - within 50 feet of Kelley’s car
tffwns
in
the
Scenic
Highlands
are
many years since my first visit to
J. O. Brian, J. Burns, Jr., C. L.
good in his quiet way. He will in
children played at various games before he saw it had stopped. He Barrineau,
most
advantageously
-located
on
the
th at section. Seated in a soft-cush and
Curtis, Vaughn Cald
deed be missed in the community.
in the park and the day was en- could not stop his car and ploughed well, D. E. Lyle
ioned, speedy automobile (belonging' joyably
Cole, F. M. Campbell, M. Atlantic Coast Line.
spent.
There
was
no
snow,
no
“There are hundreds of rolling hills,
to the party who owned the mule of
into the other.
G.
Campbell,
Edgar
Chandley,
Roy
earlier days) I was whisked over ice, no cold weather, but a perfect
Kelley’s tank was broken and the Craig, G. L. Dubber, H. E. Draper, the highest Iron Mountain (324.9 ft.) Lakeland Football
magnificent highways through acres Florida day. George W. Schmidt of gasoline caught fire, badly damaging J. K. Ensor, P. J. Gum, W. B. Gum, near Mountain Lake. Nestling be
Team to Play the
«
and acres of orange groves rolling Mansfield, Ohio and Lake Wales is the upholstery and top of the car. C. J. Griffith, C. T. Giberson, C. M. tween the hills are countless beau
of the club and presided Murray’s car was also, smashed bad Hunt, D. A. Hunt, Leroy Horton, A. tiful clear heaven-reflecting mirror
up and down across thd hills in every president
Fine Alabama Team
over the affair.
like lakes. Orange and grapefruit
direction and encompassing many
W.
Harding,
A.
R.
Hutchens,
Earnest
ly
in-front.
Williams
and
Caldwell,
The following committees were in sitting about half asleep in the two .Hickman, Hugh Harrison* M. C, Jones groves are on every hand. Golf clubs
Grid fans of Southwest Florida will
sparkling lakes, and then into the charge:
are so thick that only their excel have an opportunity to witness what
jewel of the ridge section—the Moun
cars,
had
a
rude
awakening.
They
A.
J.
Knill,
M.
I.
Kustoff,
L.
W.
Liv
J. W. Shrigley, Mrs,
tain Lake reservation, which boasts O. Cooking—Mrs.
a ride into Lakeland with a ingston, C. R. Lee, Ray Martin, E. lence permits them to compete for will probably be the greatest game of
Tooth, Mrs. George W. Schmidt cqught
numerous palatial homes of the na andJ.Mrs.
.‘•ar
that
happened along and from ,E. Melton, E. C. Mason, M. K. Massey, patronage. Fishing, riding, motoring the season in Florida high school
Peterson.
tion’s prominent personages.
tftere
took
a taxi home, going back Clarence W. Mims, A. W. McNaugh- (over the hills on velvet roads), boat circles when the Tuscaloosa Alabama
Serving—Mrs. 0. J. Tooth. Mrs. the next day
I could write a whole, page of my
after the two cars. It ton, O. E. Nelson, Jack Powell, R. D. ing, etc., a re . all available. Water, high school football team and the
Paul
McDorman,
Mrs.
George
W,
observations and admiration of the Schmidt, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley ana was lucky they had not been driving Patterson, A.' A. Pickett, H. T. Perry, climate, sunshine and health condi Ldlceland Dreadnaughts match wits
» and strength on Adair field at Lake
fast or the results might have been B. Y. Pennington, W. L. Royal, Wm. tions are excellent.
wonders that have been wrought in Mrs. Peterson.
“There are some magnificent pri land Saturday.
serious.
'
this Mountain Lake reservation —
D.
Russell,
J.
R.
Sprott,
W.
F.
Scaggs,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Andrews will . On their trip they got plenty of V. A. Sims, J. M. Sprott, A.L. Simp vate club developments, notably Moun
Tuscaloosa Hi, state champions of
how the ingenuity of man and the
charge of the next affair for the squirrels, one turkey and put a shoot
tain Lake and Highland Park. Also, Alabama and National Champs last
power of money have been applied have
son,
E.
J.
Spence,
M.
E.
Stephens,
Jr.,
by _those men and women of great winter, possibly an New Year's day. into a deer but he got away.
Rollie Tillman, W. M. Tillman, C. W. it is significant that, after thorough year, have just completed another
vision to wrest from the commonplace Pythians Took in
Thompson, Guy M. Tadt, H. A Thul- investigation, famous Lake Placid string of victories which clinched for
DANCE AT HOTEL WALES
■sandy hills and typical hillside
bery, R W Thomason, P W. Van Nat- dub. New York, has selected Lake them the state championship title for
The Geo. Walker Novelty orchestra ta, Lee A. Wheeler, W. H. West, H. Placid, Florida, as the seat of its this year. The Lakeland Dread*growths such a magnificent transforMulberry Meeting
will play for a dance at Hotel Wales, M. Wiggins, W. B. Williams, J. S. Sub-Tropical branch.
naughts when playing their best de
-Jjatio n ihto a veritable paradise—
Wednesday night, Nov. 30. They Whitehurst and Craig Wills.
“The Atlantic Coast Line recom feated the Tampa Terriers who were
On Tuesday Night have
JKpwers in profusion, perfectly laidmade a big hit in Lake Wales
mends the Scenid Highlands (The headed for the Florida State Title and
- out grounds, harmonizing color
Ridge) to winter visitors, summer with the fighting spirit rising in the
About 20 Lake Wales Pythians and the dancing set have turned out Mann Leases a 20
schemes, original and impressive hed
music. With
this
visitors, prospective homeseekers and Lakeland camp, opinions are th at the
■vw to
e* enjoy their music,
vrun xms
ging—-each an integral factor in a went to Mulberry Tuesday night to well
.investors. This recommendation is local high school team will outfight
Story
Hotel
Just
plan of general co-operation for mu meet with the Mulberry lodge, one snaPPy orchestra to look forward to,
ip best
h e s t lodges in
a county. nm.„
o o d ccrowd
r o w d wwill
ill Kbe
p occim
aiT
assured.
the
in Fh
the
The aa ggood
conservatively based on accurate the battle they put up against the
tual benefit—and beauty! Any one noff tV
Built in Illinois knowledge
of the assets of this mar Terriers.
-can receive a very instructive and con- Mulberry people put on the third rank
HONORING
GRAND
MATRON
velous Section.”
members of the Lake Wales and Bar
John
C.
Mann
writes
from
Aurora,
The
Eastern
Star
will
entertain
on
tow lodges taking part in the work of
(Please Turn to Page Five)
next Monday evening a t a 6 o’clock 111.' that he has taken a 25 year lease
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
the degree.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
of the new 20 story - Hotel Illinois,
The teachers of the Junior Depart
After the work the Mulberry boys ouiner* Hotel Wales honoring Mrs. in
TO HOLD DINNER DEC. 8
Aurora
and
is
now
engaged
in
in
Angie
Jameson
Mank
of
Miami]
ment
of
the
Methodist
Sunday
school
gave an oyster supper for the visitors
stalling
furnishing
and^.
equipment
Grand
Matron
of
Eastern
Star.
Re
DOLLAR DAY
will
give
a
pai*ty
for
their
pupils
Fri
of whom there were perhaps 50, all
The regular monthly dinner of
preparatory to opening the big new day evening from 7 until 8:30 in the
told. The following were in attend servations should be made not later hotel.
the Chamber of Commerce will
He
will
not
be
back
in
Lake
than
Monday
morning
at
Hotel
Wales.
Junior
department
rooms.
All
be
ance from Lake Wales: Chancellor
be held at Hotel Wales, Thurs
until February he fears.
longing to the department are urged
Dec. S the merchants of Lake Wales Commander V. A. Sims, G. P. Clemons, MASS AT STE ANNE DES LACS Wales
day night, Dec. 8, a t 7 o’clock.
The
building
is
a
fine
one,
built
by
to be nresent and be prepared to ask
will inaugurate the real Christmas B. H. Snyder, Orville Hale, F. D.
Make your reservations early.
Father A. J. Salois of ^Winter Hav- the Aurora. Building Corporation, and a riddle.
Shopping by putting on a Dollar Hay. Shelton, O. F. Cooper, I. R. Walden,
A committee composed of N. W.
give that city excellent hotel ac
About a month ago many of them C. M. Hathaway, R. H. Weaver, Tom church of S te ^ n n e des^acs?ait*the will
Remond, E. S. Alderman and O.
FIREMEN
BUSY
AGAIN
commodations.
Mr.
Mann
is
an
old
sponsored a most successful Dollar Pease, Guy \ . H ow e.S. O. Pierce, French Colony, Templetown, Sunday time hotel man and understands that
A. Brice have prepared the pro
Last Friday morning three houses
Day and the participants expressed ?nd George W. Schmidt.
J morning at 10:30 o’clock.
' feature of serving the public thor in the colored quarters were destroy
gram for the evening and a good
wishes for another. This date com
crowd is hoped for. Manager
oughly.
For
years
he
ran
the
Doug
ed
by
fire.
A
small
child
was
the
ing in good time for valuable CfiristKramer will make his annual re
only
occupant
in
the
house
where
the
lass
House
a
t
Houghton,
Mich.,
one
mas shopping should be of ^rfeat
port of the year’s activities.
of
the
famous
hotels
of
the
country
blaze
started
and
he
received
minor
value to the local merchants. The
Senator John Taylor and Grosin the Copper Country, for years.
injuries before a neighbor found him
Highlander expects to do its part to
venor Dawe will be the speakers
in
the
dense
smoke.
He
has
been
coming
to
Winter
Hav
make this one more successful and
of the evening. The Retail Mer
en and Lake Wales for the winters
When the fireman arrived they soon
bigger. Extra editions of the paper
chants association will meet
for
some
time,
owning
property
at
had
the
blaze
under
control
but
the
will be circulated to box holders in
with the chamber of commerce
Highland Park. Mr. and Mrs- Mann families lost everything. The houses
I p r a l sections, placards furnished as
and their members are urged to
have
many
friends
in
Lake
Wales
who
belonged
to
J.
B.
Briggs
and
were
'Xw'ell as the best possible service of
be present.
will
join
The
Highlander
in
wishing
covered
with
insurance
by
J.
F.
Du
JZdtts and pictures for the advertisers.
Bois.
them success in this venture.
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COAST LINE HAS
A FINE LEAFLET
FOR THE RIDGE

I

CLOSETCALL ON
OHIO CLUB HAD
A THANKSGIVING
RETURN FROM A
DINNER IN PARK
HUNTING TRIP LEGION WANTS
4 0 MEMBERS IN
LINE AT ONCE

1

r
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We should be very proud of our
Library, grateful to those who made
it possible for us.

T he O range and Black

• Appreciation can be manifested- fey
our concientions use of the Library
facilities.
,,
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LAKE WALES. (Polk County) FLORIDA PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1927
Thursday and Friday for the ThanKs‘ iving holiday. Only one month until
Christmas and every pupil is expected
EDITOR IN CHIEF — Marion to do his very best in making this a
Langford.
SPORTING
EDITOR — Grover good School month.
Chady. ,
SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR — Helen
OOficials or Brenau College at
Kincaid.
Gainesville, Ga. have notified Col.
JUNIOR CLASS — Marion Elrod. .Crosland that 12 scholarships are
SOPHOMORE
CLASS — Hugh available to girls for 1928. The value
Alexander.
will be $1,000 each, $250 a year for
FRESHMAN CLASH—Jean Curtis: our years. This covers English, HisJOKES EDITOR — Allen Weaver. ory and Mathematics and a good
hance for girls in Lake Wales to take
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
The school rooms will be vacant advantage of a college education.
EDITORIAI STAFF

SENIOR CLASS NEW S
HELEN KINCAID, Editor
Jessie Lee Edwards: “There was no
SENIOR CLASS PARTY
The Parent-Teacher association en future to it.”
Col, Crosland: “Indeed.’
tertained the members- of the ;Senior
Jessie. Lee: "’No, the boss was al
class Wednesday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer on the ready married.”
Lake Shore Boulevard, Mrs. ShrigSeniors regret to report on their
ley aiding Mrs. Kramer in sgonsor- sick list. Miss Marion Lamrford who
ing the affair—the party was a has had. a nervous breakdown and
tremendous success—so the Senior was unable to come to school for a
class declare. Games were played few days this week. Marion is one
and dancing by radio and piano, of the most active members of the
music was enjoyed by all throughout Senior class and many organizations
the evening.
of the school and city also. We hope
The beautiful Spanish, house was she will be' able to be back in school
very attractively, decorated for this again soon.
occasion. At a ’"v: hour delightful
The Seniors would like to ask some
refreshments Were served by the
hosteses. We ate 'sory to say that one (who knows) which side of the
a few of the Seniors were ,out of town- Study hall Grover 'Chady belongs.
for the week-end and 'were unable to The Seniors need our bright (red)
attended. Those who wiere :there to spot in our class. We know the Juni
enjoy .the party were: the Misses ors envy us—especially the Class
Lois Kramer, Louise Briggs, Helen teacher, Miss Godwin,—but that
Kincaid, Frances O’Sullivan, Mabel, doesn’t mean anything to Seniors.
Powell, Opal Powell, Ruth McCutcheon, Mary Godwin,-Olga Reed and ) Who made the big show in attend
the Messrs. “Bill” Freeman, Allan Iing the football game in Winter Hav
Weaver, James Shrigjey, Byron Sher- en. Thursday? Seniors, ■Rah! Rah!'
r y , H o w ard W a ld i, D a W3C>n W alker,-) Rah!
E arl
G reen e, , Thom : |?S' C am pbell, TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL
L o u ie , A n d erso n , B ill 11>x>6se r, M o rris ! The Spanish club1has reorganized
and will begin a real active Spanish
Rhodes,G ro v e r T3fca,dy,
6 M r. a n d dub. The business and social meet
F la g g , R aym o n d Y arn ,
M rs. K ra m e r an d M rs. Sb:rig le y . ' r j ings, which will be held twice each
month- at the homes of the Spanish
;/■■
V. .
V--...
members, will not be “stag
M iss R u th >Jones l e f t w etin esd ay t club
ev e n in g f o r O rlan d o to.-.!speiid T h a n k s- i party” but they will be the Spanish
g iv in g an d th e w eek-encI wi:th" frie n d s, j club meetings that the i originators of
the -clujb organized in . the beginning.
M essrs, B ill P o o ser, 4 ) c m aid -Qar- j Also it is understood 'that no one
tis , K enneth R hodes, L a iir ie T o m iiri-j except the members of the club who
son, J a m e s T h o rn h ill anid -JRlu e l.F o w ^ H ! study Spanish will attend without;
-i 1^Tednesday;J
re tu rn e d fro m colleg'
having Received a-special written in-'
iv in g , w ith j citation. We are sorry that the rneetev e n in g ' to .'sp e n d T h an
th e ir p a re n ts . '
ingc which Were -held recently were
not what they Should have been but
V ivian1‘“;>Hahn a was* th e C lum ber I the members of* the club" feel that. it
g u e s t o f Hele'if K in ca id !M oti d a j f lig h t. ] is not them to be blowed because there
were attendants who were not invited
..SENIOR’S BOOSTS’ ,
Relic o f .Howard’s feet-, .found on to: come as they did;
Lake Shore..
•
"i Little Jack-Thomason entertained in
the High school chapel Wednesday
YO.jit C>A”T; DO .THAT! |
We kill'pdjiRiy.^hree times daily; j morning with a recitation—Thanks
giving is coming.' The High school
Handbill Of L W. Langford. *
Students invite him back .again to en
' / LIONESS IN THE-PATH'
- j tertain. There have been a number
Col. 'Crosland: .“Why did you leave : of interesting programs -this wgek
under the leadership of Miss Godwin.
your last position, Miss?”

Thanksgiving, This does not mean date with, any of the team in ages.”
merely the students, for they will be
FRESHM EN CLASS NEW S
NOVEMBER SONG HITS
there one hundred 'per cent, but it
Just Another. Day Wastedha,The..
JEAN CURTIS, Editor
includes the town people, also. Lake
J.ust another day wasted away.—
Wales wil win that games if we have Allen Weaver.
Are you thinking of me tonight?
enough support.
Elvera Hultquist was the guest of Miss Van Valkenburg does not make
—Louise Briggs.
Anita Cole Friday, Nov. 18. Quite r specialty of elocution work.
A large number of Juniors - were j Under the moon.—Howard Wakli.
a few freshpien were entertained by j
present at the Glee club minstrels
:I74RY
■SCHOOL
Falling- in love.—Katherine Brown, the minstrel Friday night.
Friday night,
t.
«
OPEN TO STUDENTS
Pretty little baby.—Beatrice Howe.
The freshman group went to the
There
are
1130
volumes available to
I ain’t got nobody.-—Keith Quinn,
' Mr. Freeman: “Decline ‘love’, Rosa
football game last Friday,' Nov. 18, : the high school and grammar, school
mond.”
You don’t like it — not much. — and were sorry we lost.
[ pupils in the beautiful new library in
Rosamond Carson: “Decline love, Marion Elrod.
j the high school building-. A large sec-professor? Not me;”
Mrs. Reed is teaching the composi j tion of the library has been given
.My blue heaven.—Tom Caldwell.
One sweet lete rofryomu5ETAO tion work once a week of the fresh over to juvenile volumes suitable for
We are, all having a rare time tip
One sweet lfetter from you*—Lois man classes.
j ■ : '
the grammar grades. A.capable staff
here this week, it being the beloved Kramer.
has been provided to care for the
last week. The conversations, run
The
first
year
History
class
have
Miss Annabel Lee,—Tom Caldwell.
library. The Dewey Decimal . sys
about like this, “What do you think
been
making
budgets
aiid
find
it
very
It all depends on you.—Helen Haistem, best in; its line has been estab
you made in Geometry?”, I knew the ley.
interesting.
lished and supplies purchased from
seventh question in History but just
Dew-Dew-Dew day.—Marion Lang- :
; Everyone is looking forward to a Gaylord Bros, in Syracuse, N. Y.
couldn’t think,” “ Wasn’t that chemis ford. :
Thanksgiving day, most of us These both are gifts from'the Educa
try a fright?”, “I think I passed in
I’m afraid you sing that song to •big
thankful
there is no school on Thurs tional Department of. the Woman’s (
Latin,” and so on far into the day.'
somebody else.—Jack Townsend.
day
and
hoping
there will be none on club and it has only been through
I’m back in; (ove again.;—Ruth Me
the co-operation of this department
Louise Briggs, Lois Kramer, Lbe | Dorman.
Friday.
that the library is now one of the best
Howe, Allie Kelley, Florence Murphy |
The Freshmen are wondering why 1 the state and puts Lake* Wales on_
and Marion Elrod entertained in
the Sophomores cannot remember to the list of accredited high schools/
chapel Monday and Tuesday morning.
Chxzmmy Mexico
The school wishes to express their
come in the farther door.
Tn Mexico men and women in the
There have been many interesting appreciation to the. committee from
i Stapleton: “What do you think (of ■inr.ie social circle enti- each other fey
programs for chapel lately and the the Woman’s club and to ‘Mr. Cook
the teams’line this year?”'
Freshman group are wondering why who assisted in preparing the library.
■ Helen H: “Really, I haven’t had a. •'■'fir rimfstian names.

1.011 can depend upon the
d e a le r w ho s e lls Pan-Am
products. H e is proved to be
a reliable business man before
we will give hi m the Pan-Am
franchise.

JUNIOR CLASS NEW S
MARION ELROD, Editor
The Juniors-are sorry to report | While there they visited Mrs. Robert
Beatrice Howe-oft the'sick list. AVe j Welsh.
all wish her .a speedy reSSsiety.
..
,
7.7’: .; ,
,
I November certainly is our lucky
Marion Elrod spent ,Sunday with month. We only have to go to school
Beatrice Howe.
" ^ sixteen days this month. Now I'ask
—— '
. 1 you, is that nice ? i
Allie Kelly, Louise Briggs, Beatrice
——
Howe and Mariony Elyod motored to j We are expecting Lake Wales to be
Winter Haven "Sunday afternoon, well represented at Winter Haven, on

no need to buy gasoline"
r j n ^HERE’S
i
.blindly. Pan-Am gasoline is sold
-Ak- c
from pumps vvith visible bowls.
You can see how crystal-clear and clean
it is before you put" it in your car/

Jb-

T h e extra-careful Pan-Am refining
process removes all clogging dirt and
seefimemt; as w ell as the corrosives
and carbon-form ing elem en ts found
m many gasolines.
Clean gasoline means a cleaner motor;

With only a few more days re salaried clown in America; the Flor
maining before the appearance of the ence family of riders ; the De Long
Gentry Bros. Shows considerable in Sisters, acrobats and nearly 100 other
stars and features of Continental
terest iS being manifested, not only Europe and Great. America. .
by the younger generation, buf by
Organized nearly half a century j
some of the older “boys;” The Gen ago the show is still under the ac- ‘
try Bros Show, now on its 46th an tive direction and (management of
nual tour, is looked on as a national these famous American showmen.
institution. • Year after year the big . Two. special trains transport the
show comes for its annual visit. Each big show from city to city. Nearly
season .-sees, an improvement, Until 700 men, women and horses are car
finally it is believed the limit has ried; the menagerie is one of the
been reached. Yet the Gentry Bros. Largest ever to be exhibited in this
Shows, which come to Avon Park Nov. section of the state. The equipment
80 always afford a new and novel and paraphernalia is valued at $750,entertainment. It is true the old time 000. Ten acres of ground is utilized
features remain. Yet novelties and to house the transient city.
European thrills dre. added each year
An immense street parade will be
as fast as they are discovered.,
seen on the downtown streets at noon
Among the features ate the Flying on show day. There will be two
Jordans, the Peerless Potters, gym performances at 2 and 8 p. m., the
nasts; the Nanking troupe of Chinese doors opening an hour earlier. The.
equilibrists: the Maxwell Trio, acro Gentry Bros. Shows will come -to Avon !
bats; * Arthur 'Jorella, the highest Park Dec. 30.

less carbon trouble. And "you’ll also
notice a difference in the power, speed
and mileage of your car. with clean PanAm gasoline in the tank.

TOUGHER oil
It will also pay you to insist on the im
proved Pan-Am motor oil. This tougher
oil retains its body in spite of engine
heat and friction; protecting cylinder
walls and bearings effectively.

"Pan American 'Petroleum Corporation
We Sell and Recommend

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
See Our De Luxe Tires
12 months Guarantee
They’re First Rate Products.

We Are W holesale
Agents for

I t is a pleasure to Recommend
Such

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

“Quality Products” as

and Know They are “Quality
Products.”

CHARLES C. LAMB
WALES TIRE CO.
Gor. Market and Park Ave.

Wholesale Distributor Lake Wales and
Frostproof
Telephone 41

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
We sell them because we know they are as
good as can be found.

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET
, - V CO., INC.
Phone 415,

Lake W ales, Fla.
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SHOULD REMOVE
VETERANS MUST
LIMIT ON TAXES
APPLY SOON IF
FOR SCHOOL USE
SEEKING HELP
Bryant Tells Bartow Rotari-!End of December Last Date
ms of Present School
for Them to
Situation
Seek
In forceful language Tom ’B ryant,
Lakeland attorney and representative
from Polk county in the legislature
outlined the present school financial
situation arid urged the Bartow Rotarians before whom he spoke to 'up-,
port the constitutional amendment
which will give school districts- un
limited taxing power,* says the Bar
tow' Record. The amendment will
come before the people in the 1928
general election and is designed to
do away with the limitation of 10
mills district tax for school purposes
now in force.
Mr. Bryant- called to the attention
df Jiis hearers that the great increase
in school population1 in recent years
had brought heavy problems on school
districts over the state in financing
new construction and supplying desks
and teachers. He pointed out that
the, constitutional limitation of 10
mills tax had made it impossible for
mapy districts to meet their obliga
tions. The Lakeland district, showing
a deficit of .$190,000 for the past five
years operation, was given as an instifece.
The action taken by the last legis
lature v. | s egone over in detail. The
speaker stated that he, as well as
other members of the committee, had
been thoroughly opposed to raising
the, gasoline tax at the outset but in
quiry into the situation showed that
relief was absolutely necessary and
circumstances were such that t\ie
gasoline tax was the only avenue of
escape. He described the division of
-the money rqplized from this tax,
one third of which goes to the schools
of higher learning and two thirds; to
gramma*- schools through the state.
Half of the. latter is paid over to
the counties, direct in proportion to
school children while the remaining
hall goes into the school equalizing
fund, designed to guarantee every
school a six; months term after it has
exhausted all its own resources to pro
vide a term of that length.
The gasoline tax, Mr. Bryant stated,
was designed for temporary relief
only. . He then outlined the need of
removing the limitation on district
school tax millage and giving his
opinion that this would both solve
the financial problem but would also
be safe in th at The tax payers them
selves would vote whatever millage
they desired to operate their schools,
on.
i

8EE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLAN'LER

Gov. John W. Ma’rtin has been re
quested by A. Rice King, Department
Commander, American Legion, to
designate Dec. 15 as Adjusted Com
pensation day.
In making this request Commander
King pointed out to Governor Martin
that midnight of Dec. 31, 1927, is the
last day on which the United States
Veterans Bureau, Central office, will
receive from ex-service men and wo
men and their dependents, application
for adjusted compensation.
“The American Legion generally,
and especially in the state d? Flor
ida, is very much interested "in bring
ing this matter forcibly before the
public and to the attention of all eligi
ble ex-service men and women who
have not yet made application for ad
justed compensation,” Commander
King’s letter reads in part.
There ate in the neighborhood of
5,000- elifpbles in Florida who have
so far failed to secure their adjusted
compensation. The average certific
ate matures 20 years from date and
the average value of each certificate
is $1500, making a total outstanding
available to the ex-service men and
women of Florida of $7,500,000.
Civic and patriotic bodies in the
state are cooperating with the- Ameri
can Legibh in their effort to have all
of the eligibles apply before it is too
late and Commander King predicts
that on the date that receipt of ap
plications by the United States Vetrans Bureau closes that Florida will
rank high among the states of the
Nation.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park")

Cape Suits o f Tweed
or of Knitted Cloth

Delicate Fruit
The Umequat is a crosk between the
West Indian lime anil the. knmquat
orainge. >It is very much like the lime
in quality and flavor and has I he hard
iness of the kumtiuar. The lime is
sensitive to cold lo u degree that
makes production of the fruit uncer
tain in Florida;

PAGE THREE
“ P a lm y Days"
The origin of the phrase, “paltjiy
days," arises from the custom <of. fits
ancient Romans. X victorious gladia

Original- Hearse
A hearse originally was tt metal
grating or spike fence with upright
spikes for the reception of candltw tor
illumination or the hanging of deco
rative draperies around a tomb or at
a gateway.

to r received a. palm branch, as a sym
bolic reward for his brave deeds.—
Brooklyn Eagle.
...

[WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

, / i l l

SORRY
SEE SAFAR

Because he went

Interest Is being awakened for cape
ensembles., As yet they are -not nu
merous, being the advance guard of
a mode “on the way." The one pic
tured here is of rose and gray Scotcn
plaid knitted fabric with solid gray.
Similar styles arc- designed either of
tweed or cheviot.

wrong on his eletrical job.

From roof to basement*
th at’s the way to buy a car

For Anything Electrical
PHONE 165-L

B uick welcom es th is searching test
THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake W ales Building & Loan Association

The man who buys a home goes over it thoroughly,
from roof to basement, to make certain that it has
the sound! construction that means long and endur
ing service.

AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

Buy your car as you would a home. Buick welcomes
this searching test, and invites critical Comparisons.
And Buick is willing to leave the decision to you.

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CI3NT SECURITY

SEDANS *1195 to *1995 , COUPES *1195 to *1830
SPORT MODELS *1195 to *1525

Shares for sale a t p ar, $100.00 p e r share, w ithout bonus or commis
sion of any kind. P ays 8 p e r ce n t p er annum in quarterly install
m ents a t 2 per cent, Ja n u a ry firs t, A pril first, Ju ly first, and
October firs t of each year. Owners >qf these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look a fte r and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by S tate ^Banking D epartm ent.

JH tprkm f. ». b. Flint, M idi., gtrentnunt tm tolm nU ed. 7 to C. H . A. C. f - \ —

f-frrr. —T

mo$t desirable, it available,

BUICK>1928

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
LAKE WALES, FLA

F. C. BUCHANAN COUP.
Secnic Highway

Lake Wales

SOUTH BOUND
807
6 :00 p. m.
891
6:10 a. m.
Cross S tate

NO R TH B O U N D ,
80S
1:10 p .m .
892
1:80 a. m.
Cross S tate
423 Lvs. 2 :15 a. m.

427 Arvs. 2:00 a. Uk

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phene 132'
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W.BLEGK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

NOTICE
The assessment roll for 1927 city taxes is
now ready arid you can pay your taxes at
the city clerkV office in the Bullard Buildv irig. A discount of 2 per cent will be al
lowed if paid in 80 days.
,
Bring a description of your property.

CHRYSLER51

W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.

.
52
m iles perhoui?
^

A Superb Collection

^

^

^

^

SioTS

•

stales in 8 seconds

F in e s t W in te r

% / / Sized
bodiesJor adult

passengers

S till
higher qu
- y e t low er p rices
T O * 8 7 5 F.O.B. D E T R O I T .

With or Without Fur

A collection affording the most discriminating
woman the chance to secure the high type coat
she desires and at a price which is a most mod
erate sum for such exclusive character coats.

*n this new
52
52” is another one o f
those vivid Chrysler demonstrations o f greater value
whichtell their ownstriking
story at a glance.
You need only see theChrysler “52”— contrasting it in
your mind with everything
offered in its field—to realize
that on ce m ore C hrysler
Standardized Quality has
yielded more to the buyer
than money has ever been
able to buy before.

Here in the new Chrysler
“”52”is
S 2 ” k ttrue
ru . h
A . n t v far
f a . .above
k A tr.
beauty
p reviou s standards in its
class.
Here is vigor ot perform
ance far greater than you
have ever been able to buy
before at this money—52
and more unvarying miles
per hour, delivered with a
smoothness no other low pricedcarcanevenapproach.
Here, in the new “52”, are
am ple spdee and com fort

with long, roomy bodies,
staunchly constructed o f

wood and steel.

T^eiv "Red H ead"
Available
The new Chrysler "Red-

Head” engine, giving extra
speed, pick-up and hiliciimbing ability,assured by
the use o f high-compres
sion fuels, is now made
available for the new Chrys
ler "52”. Any Chrysler
d e a le r w ill g la d ly g iv e
you full particulars and
an impressive dem onstra
tio n o f the “Red-Head”
engine advantages.

See it, and above all, drive it
-—for once you have experi
enced its performance we
are confident that you, too,
w ill agree tKat in the new
“52” Chrysler has passed NEW CHRYSLER " 52 " PRICES—
Csupt$jVR Roadster{with rum
beyond all accepted limits ble
seat) $72J/ 2-door Sedan $y)Sf
o f what $725 to $875 have 4-doorSedan $ygy,Deluxe Sedan
$875. AHpricesf.o.b. Detroit, sub
beenabletobuy in /notoring ject
to current Federal excise tax.
performance, comfort and ■Chrysler dealers are in position to
extend the convenience o f time
luxury.
payments^- Ask about Cbrysler’s
attractive plan.

aBBTPPwa—
Blanket
Bargains
I

/Z/JERCASNTILE CO.
J r ARTO W . FLORIDA-a

BARTOW,
FLORIDA
Phone 433..

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24
c « H Y

S

u e

.IL

MEANING 24 HOURS SERVICE
'M O O E, U

n

u iys

a

E a s

M I A N

M I I . I S

G)
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RHODES PUT ON
GOOD PROGRAM
FOR ROTARIANS
Though He Did Claim that
Mrs. Rhodes Had Thown
Him Down

Men’s Club of the
Presbyterian Church
Meets Tuesday Night
Another meeting of the Men’s Club
of the Presbyterian church will be
held at the church Tuesday evening,
Nov. 29, at 6:30 o’clock. Supper will
be served by the women of the church
and a program is being arranged by
the committee in charge. L. H.
Kramer, president of the club an
nounces the following list oi committ66S«

FLORIDA GIVES
A LARGE SUM TO
BRYAN MEMORIAL

• ;.....— 1

R.' H. Linderman; 40; G. Wetmore,
BLIND BOGEY
The weekly “Blind Bogey” competi 39; Phil Brodie, 38; T. L. Wetmore,
tion at the Golf club was won by C. J. 39 ; N. E. Stewart, 36, and W. L.
Forbes, S.D. Gooch, H.S. Norman and Springer, 36.
Phil Brodie, each with a 38, which
was the number drawn. N. D. Cloward and A. Nesson tied for 2nd with
37; P. J. Gum, G. E. Wetmore, I . L:
Wetmore, W. D. Quaintance, W| t>.
Gum, all tied for 3rd place with 29.
The following are names who play
ed: W. D. Quaintance, 39; Clyde
Young, 36; M. G. Campbell, 40; N. D. r
Cloward, 37; H. Loudon, 40; F. C.
Buchanan, 47; C. J. Forbes, 38; A,
Nessen, 37; W. B. Gum, 39; S. Gooch,
38, P. J. Gum, 39; H. S. Norman, 38;

(Copied from the Hollywood News)
Lake Wales is after the 1928 realty
convention,—and after it strong, with
cigars, lapel ornaments, oranges and
placards all over the place. Rivalry
strong for realty meeting next year.
State Stand's Third m Joe “Booster” Briggs is one of the
big men of the realty pow wow—in
Amount of Gifts for
more ways than one.
Bryan University
One of the best (printable) stories'
heard at the convention; tax collector
to realtor: “You cart’t sell sc.i estate
Contributions totalling $62,104.9,5, without a license,” Realtor. “Oh, is IN COUNTY COURT, IN AND FOR POLK
made by Floridans to the Bryan Mem that the reason.”
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
JAY BURNS,
orial University at Dayton, Tenn.
Plaintiff
Sidelights
as
Heard
By
the
Lake
have placed Florida,' Mr. Bryants
VS
Walers
J. L. HATTON, operating and doing business
chosen state of residence, third on
as .the Spic and Span Grocery, “Page Mr. Fuller, his overcoat is
the list Of states already participat
Defendant.
ing in the erection- of this university leaking.”
NOTICE OF SALE
“I * certainly am stuck on Lake
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that under
as a memorial to the Commoner, ac
by virtue of the Final Judgment made
cording to Malcolm Lockhart of Jack Wales,” said a realtor as he stuck and
and entered in that certain cause pending
sonville, director in charge of fin his hand in his pocket and ran into in -the County Court in and for Polk Coun
the hat pin used to hold on his badge. ty, wherein Jay Burns' is plaintiff and J. L.
ances.
St. Petersburg has opened a steel Hatton, operating and doing business as
“While campaigns have been con
the Spic & Span Grocery, is defendant I
ducted in parts of six: states only?’ armor factory, manufacturing suits will offer for sale and sell to the highest
Mr. Lockhart sa y s ,'“gifts totalling to prevent being killed by the horse and best bidder, or bidders, for cash, on Mon-:
day, November 28th, 1927, during the legal
$630,198.92 have been received from ’shoes.
.-f / . of sale, all fixtures', stock in trade, and
friends or admirers of Mr. Bryan in j, Sarasota realtors are taking orders h.urs
chattels -now levied upon by me a t and situ- ,
26 states. Tennessee comps first [for baby elephants to be delivered at 7ted in Room , Four, Caldwell Temple J^uildwith $329,149.25; Georgia second with Ithe 1928 convention. Name youT ing. Lake WaJ.es, Florida. Said sale to be!
held on the premises j to-wit: Room Four of
$103,195.22; Florida third, and Ne% 'color when ordering.
the Caldwell Temple Building, Lake Wales,
York fourth with $41,342.01.”
t
“What’s the use in digging cattais. Florida;/ and to be held to satisfy the Final i
About 500 subscriptions have come | why not turn the hogs in and let them Judgment heretofore-entered. >
W. H. MOCK
from Florida, making the average root.”
Constable, 28th District Polk County, Florida.
more than $100.00 each. Following ife j “What’s the elevation here? The DONNELLY & CAMPBELL,
a list of the cities from which con-1 tide will be out in a couple of hours . Attorneys for plaintiff
Lake Wales, Florida*
, , Nov. 25-lt
tributions have been received,' with,l and I’ll tell you.”
the number of gifts from each when i ‘Here are two nice girls, they
won’t go anywhere without their
this number exceeds ten:
Miami (195), Jacksonville (53), Or Another and their mother will go anylando (51), Green Cove Springs (42h wherp.”
“On„,with the dance, make merry,
Ft. Lauderdale (27), Palatka : (2o$;
Sanford (20,), Clearwater (18), Ft. if her name’s not Mary, make her,”
“Wd’ll have another little- dance
Myers (13), Tallahassee (11).,. Tam
pa (11), Dade City (11), St. Peters now; the men can dance and the ladies
burg (10), Quincy (10), : Leesburg use the telephone.”
“The Tampa men smoke pipes, they
(10), Arcadia, Bartow, 'Bradenton,
Brooksville, Coconut Grove, Dania, have tried the Tampa cigars.” “
“Gov. Martin looks well wearing
Daytona, Daytona: Beach Dunedin
Eustis, Fulford, Greensboro, Haines that Lake Wales badge.'’
“President Glover has a sister,
City, Hastings, Hollywood, Kissim
mee, Largo, Ocala, Ocoee,. Pompano, Mrs. E. Si Alderman in Lake Wales.”
Sarasota, St. Augustine, Titusville,
Winter Garden, Winter "Haven, Win KIWANIANS TO HEAR
GEORGE FRENCH TODAY
ter Park, West Palm Beach.
The regular meeting o f the Kiwanis
Florida’s quota is $100,000 and it
GOOD—
is hoped that further gifts from -this club was changed from Wednesday
1 Electrical Work
until
today
when
Mr.
George
French,
state will produce this total. Mr.
SEE SAFAR
Bryan’s many friends Und followers in a special representative of Kiwanis
the state will doubtless want to con International, will' speak before the
For
Anything Electrical
tribute. The national goal is $5,- luncheon. Mr. F. M. O’Byrne will
PHONE 165-L
give
his'
report
on
the
Florida
conI
000,000, half for buildings and equip
'
ention
recently
held
in
Hollywood.
ment and half for endowment^

Church Policy Committee—B. H.
Jesse T. Rhodes was in charge of
the entertainment for the day, at Alexander, chairman, E. D. Ellis and
_ .
Tuesday’s meeting of the Francis Pooser.
Public (Affairs Committee—C. C.
Rotary club at Hotel Wales.
Thulberry, chairman, George WetI'eBwffis Mr. Rhodes, though he more and M. R. Anderson.
started out by telling the
Entertainment Committees—W. L.
crowd he hadn’t done a thing put Ellis, chairman, J. F. DuBois,, W." E.
i on a very good program before he Ferguson and S. A. Tinkler.
got through.
Membership Committee — W.’ J.
“I was over in Hollywood most of chairman, J, E. Worthington and R.
last week,” said he. “Things of this W Murray
sort I always leave to Mrs. Rhodes
Luncheon Committee—C M. Quinn,
and when I got back she said she chairman, Edgar Chandley and C. N.
had been too busy to do a thing be Reeves.
sides she hadn’t had her pay and
nothing was done.”
Then Jesse proceeded\ to tell one
j
or two stories''on his own hook and I HOTEL ARRIVALS,
then called on /Prof. H. N. Donoho
to tell about Thanksgiving Day which
HOTEL WALES
Mr. Donoho did in fine style. ‘ He
Mr. and Mrs" H. L. Geary, New
described the origin of the custom
of giving thanks for the hlessings York, N. Y.; Miss Mona Clark, New
of the year in the old colony , days York, N. Y.; Miss: Julia Clark, New
with the puritan's and said the reajgm York,’N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Lane,
the American nation had grown 'to New York, N.Y.; Miss R. Swartz, New
be of such proportions, as he be- York, N. Y.; Mrs. Paul Balger, New
leived and many others with him, York, N. Y.; Miss-M. Balger,, ,New
was because the nation had never York, N. Y.; Mr. Paul Balger, Jr.,
lost sight of the cu coni of returning New York, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. M.
..thanks to God for His blessings.
New York, N. Y.; Miss Benjamin,
John Clark had a little fun with Green, New York, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
iodes before the talk began by de D. L. Flynn, New York, N. Y.; Mrs.
manding to know- where the turkey Adams, New York, N. Y.; Mrs. Fonswas, but was pacified by Bill Remond sant, New York, N. Y.; Mv- Howard
who said Rhodes would play -Turkey Clark, New York, N. Y.; Mr. Joseph
in the Straw. Jesse made up for it Fried, New York, N. Y.; Mr. William
Dick, New York, N. Y.; F. L. Norris,
by passing around cigars.
New York, N. Y.; S. Wilton, New
President Harold Norman called a t - (
^
G, Goodman, New
tention to the rather poor attendance „V , ’ ^
York, SNv Y.; Miss Helen Goodman,
record of late, and pointed out that New York, N. Y.; Miss Pauline Good
the automatic suspension of membgrs
New York, N. Y.; Mrs. Manke,
who did not attend would make room man,
Brooklyn;Miss Manke, Brooklyn:Miss
for others if enforcedConorvit, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. L.
A report from the Charities Board O’Shea, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
was read and commented on by Al. erick Schneider, Brooklyn; Mr. Fred
Weaver, president Of the bojard, which erick Schneider, Brooklyn; Miss Sim
has been systematising the charity ons, Brooklyn; Miss Susie Banghart,
work of the city with good results. Laming, N, J.; Mr. and Mrs. Sprower,
S. D. Gooch urged that a dinner Richmond, L. I.; Mrs. Ella Bontillier,
should be given for the football team Long lslapd; Dr., and Mrs. H. P. Pic
in recognition of its efforts this year. ard, Providence, R. .1; Miss Helen
MARRIAGE LICENSE
The suggestion met with, much favor ]•Clow, Newark, N. J.; Mrs: M. Peer.
and will be worked out by the board Newark, N. J.; Dr. Peer,-Newark, N.
of directors, probably taking the form J.; Wm- R- Conklin, Garwood, N. J.;
Forrest S. Smith, Lake Wales and
of a testimonial dinner to the squad Roy B. Manning, Lake Placid, N; Y.;
F. E. Brady, Hollywood, Fla.; Jimmie Lillian E. Hardy, Winter Haven. ’
and the coach.
Wallace M. Brown and Bessie
Ball, Hollywood, Fla.; L. Mason,
MARTHA BARNETT CIRCLE
Hollywood, Fla.; F. Bell, Hollywood, Everidge, Plant City.
HELD PLEASANT MEETING Fla; Speedy Powell, Hollywood, Fla.;:
On Tuesday, Novi 22, the Martha Mr. Madeira, Hollywood, Fla.; M. N.
Barnett Circle of the Methodist Mis Ingalls, Hollywood, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
NEW S OF RECORD
sionary society met with Mrs. W. E. L. L- Guery and Mrs R H Mullis, Lake
City,
Fla.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Poole,
Page, 21 Tillman' avenue. Three new
members were added to the circle, Chicago, 111.; J. G. Grossenbaeker,
WARRANTY DEEDS
Mrs. Martha Delk, 23 Tillman avenue, Apopka, Fla.; G, W,.' Zann,~ Jackson Blanche J. Park to Henry EtTElTsMrs. Bright Carraway, Ridge Manor ville, Fla.; R. W. Kelly, Orlando, Fla.; worth, • lot M, block 15, Mountain.
and Mrs. T. E. Langston, Crystal Apt. M E Cooper and E W Mary, Chicago, Lake. ~
Mrs. J. A. Udall, Sr. and Mrs. J. A. 111.; J. Hardin Peterson, Lakeland;
Andrew J. Frill, Ajhdubon, N. J.;
'Udall, Jr. were guests.
Africa, China, India And Japan are
,the principal peAnnt growing - coun
Mrs. Branning conducted the Bible C. L. Speak, Leesburg, Fla.
tries besides the United States.
study, her topic being “Christ as an
Ideal Child.” The circle, leader was
London Cat*
Mrs. Page. The next meeting on
Letters from the People
’Thirty thousand starving cats are
Dec. 6 will be a business meeting to
make ararngements for and to name
rescued from London streets every"
committees for the bazaar and food
year. They are painlessly killed; their
Pres. Holt Appreciative
sale which will be held Dec. 11.
Winter Park, Fla., Nov. 15, 1927. skins bring used for muffs and gloves.
Members are requested to bring all
To the Editor of The Highlander: —Brooklyn Eagle.
fancy articles and donations to the I am glad you obeyed thfe impulse tp
meeting of Dec. 6.
send' me a copy of The Highlander
After the meeting adjourned a with the little reprint from one of
social hour was enjoyed during which my addresses entitled “Wanted a
the hostess served coffee and sand '.Leader.” I appreciated the compli
ment of putting me in such a splen
wiches.
Best Motion Pictures
did position on the front page of your
paper.
N. W. REMOND, Maifcffer
I also was interested in the pro
DUNDEE
gress being made towards the com
Program Week of
pletion of Mr. Rpk’s great benefac
tion at Mountain Lake.
November 28 to Decenlber 3
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges, Mrs. Guy
I hope Mrs. Holt and 'I 'will be in
Bridges and Mrs. J. A. Anthony visit Florida on February 1st, •*1929 and
— M O N D A Y —
ed the latter’s mother at Eagle Lake that we can witness some of the cele
Thursday.
JACK MULHALL and
brations,
-Sincerely yours,..... ...
J* Mr. and Mrs. John Hanna were
CHARElft MURRAY in
visiting friends in Dundee and Win
HAMILTON HOLT.
“THE POOR SNUT”
ter Haven- Sunday.
— Also •—
NOTICE
F. G Golden made a pleasure trip
DUNDEE, Nov. 24.—A home cook
“Snookum’s Asleep”
to Lakeland Sunday afternoon.
ed food sale will, be held at the Mont-,
Pathe News
A party consisting of Jim Daniels gomery gtore building Saturday
of Winter Haven, Penny Daniels, Ar November 26th, beginning at 11
tie Smith and Robert Eggiman were o’clock a. m. lasting throughout the
— T U E S D A Y—
on a hunting trip in Osceola county day. Come everyone.____
■AILEEN
PRINGLE in
Monday and Tuesday.
“BODY and SOUL”
Mrs. Bill Nolan of Winter Haven
1 .— Also —
spent Tuesday night with Mrs. C. J:
Martin.
‘Perils of Petersboro,” Comedy
Mi-, and Mrs. Clyde Palmer of Lake
Pathe News
Hamilton were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Palmer Sunday.
— WEDNESDAY —
Mr. and Mrs. B. C., Collins'of Win
HARRY LANGDON in*
ter Haven were visitors of Mrs. J. A.
“LONG PANTfe”
Anthony Sunday.
J. Y, Bridges and Guy Bridges
— Also —
visited the former’s daughter, Mrs.
‘That’s My Mummy.” Comedy
F. F. Crum, in Brooksville Thursday.
Varieties :
Mr. Guy Bridges making a trip on1
from Brooksville to 'Bay Fort, where
he^ spent the afternoon catching fine
— T H U R S D A Y —
big mullet. They returned home Fri
BILLIE DOVE in
day.
The Thanksgiving gather
“THE TENDER HOUR”
The P.T.A. held a “cake sale” last
ing, the children, at play,
— Also -r—
Saturday-for the benefit of the school.
Mrs. M. J. Gunter is visiting friends
“Seeing Stars,” Comedy
all
kinds
of
every
day
and relatives this week.
Miss Juanita Bridges, spent Mon home incidents make in
— F R I D A Y —
day night with her cousin, Miss Bessie
teresting Kodak pictures
Lee Sizemore of Sylvester, Ga. at the
Zane Grey's
home of Mrs. J. Hancock in Winter
to enjoy now and year's
‘THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER”
Haven. Also attended the Presby
With JACK HOLT
terian Sunday school picnic Monday from now.
night.
— Also,—
Get rour Kodak here—-they’re but
Mrs. J. P. Lyle made a business
“The Lighter that Failed;”
$5 up
trip to Lakeland Wednesday.
Pathe Review
Mrs. G. R. Reagin, Mrs. C. O. Grant
Finishing
and Mrs: Fred- Kletzin- attended the
Eastern Star meeting in Haines City
—SATURDAY —
Tuesday night.
M o r s e ’s Photo Service
HOOT GJBSON in
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Grant and Mrs.
“W* Underline tk e Service"
“THE DENVER DUDE”
John Hanna made a business trip to
Tampa Tuesday.
No. 9, Khodesbilt Aresde
— .Also —
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Grant and Bee
“Kilties,” Comedy ‘ :
Deane visited Mr. and Mrs. U. V.
Hodge Podge
Millican of Plant City Sunday.

i—

Realtor Sidelights
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ADVERTISE AND
GROW!
A small ad in this paper every
issue will keep your trade ■m
touch with your store. It will
bring more trade and hold it
far better than a full page in
sertion once or twice a year.
The more you advertise the
more business you _ get. ' And.
that much more, business meaiis
your store will have to grow to
accommodate your trade. * ,
To help you grow we have con
tracted for the Bonnet-Brown
Sales Service.
the B. B. monogram stands for
Bigger and Better business for
you.
Our Ad Man w’/ l be
’ : •
call and show you how £his. s;
vice can help your txuslneess.
grow.

THE HIGHLANDER
j.oj

Qu si

Reliable Power Needed
For Large Development
The Lake Placid Club, located at the southern end
of the Florida Public Service Company’s system in
Central Florida, has contracted with this company to .
furnish electrical energy to their interesting and con
structive development at Lake Placid, formerly
known as Lake Stearns.

L

SCENIC THEATER

This is the first time in the history of the organiza
tion that the club has signed a contract with an elec
tric light and power company to furnish current for
its activities. The club has a large development at
Lake Placid Club, Essex County, New York. The
cheapness of power in Central Florida proved to be a
determining factorjyhen^ officials of the ^lub 4e£ifie<L |
to purchase electricity for the Florida branch rather
than attempt to manufacture it.
„

>1

The well interconnected system of the Florida Pub
lic Service Company assures customers of the best
possible service. The Lake Placid authorities thor
oughly investigated our entire system before deciding
to contract for power. Dependable electric service is
most essential faitor in such a large development.
As a further step in the development of our system,
we began the construction of the Avon Park Steam
Station on Lake Lotela. This station is expected to
be completed and connected to the St. Johns Rivpr
Steam Station at Benson Springs by February 1
When this interconnection is made, customr"
territory will be assured of two central s
power, and the power prestige of the territory t
’
serve will be greatly incr^^'T

Kodak Pictures

Florida Public S ervice Company
R,
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substance of an-.unusual deep orange
color, curve "gracefully up the hill
through the green growth (think of
that cheerful color combination!) to
a point of beginning of a bird sanetuary, and here footpaths through a
luxuriant ..thicket of all kinds of native Florida flowers and trees (which
W. E. Page made a business trip
M. H. Dorsett, assistant freight |
constitute the shelter of the saneto Tampa Wednesday.
agent for the A.C.L. and L.R.R. is
tuary) lead up to the peak of the
doing business in the city today, stop
mountain. A large reservoir is sunk
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Helen and Tom ping a t Dixie Walesbilt.
.(’Brought Forward from Page One) in the side of the hill and completespent Wednesday ih Daytona.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson and
ly covered with earth and plants.
Ross Anderson has been under the (daughter of Ocala were guests of yirieing demonstration of Florida’s Water from it supplies the moisture
weather with a cold but is better to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. beautification possibilities if this spot* for the great project. The paths are
can but be seen. Each of the builders
day. ■
.■
Johnson Thanksgiving.
with a thick growth of short
there has contributed an inestima carpeted
Mrs. D. A. Hunt spent Thanksgiv
M rs.. C. J. Johnson and Mrs. Jim ble benefit to the entire state by the stalk grass and as one proceeds uping with her mother, Mrs. Ellis ih Tillman left. Tuesday for Blackshear, accomplishment that they have spon awrd. there are benches at intervals
in shady, inviting spots where rest
Gaipesville.
Ga. to attend the funeral of Mrs. sored.
may be obtained and the inspiring,
Bok’s Great Work
Making a Thanksgiving party at Johnson’s mother, Mrs. R. G. Riggin.
And just here we come to the object incessant music of the birds; from
the Hitching Post was Mr. W. H.
W. C. Hartwig of the Mountain
of
this article. Sloping up from the timid twitter of the little wrens,
Moss and guests.
Lake offices is the proud possessor' Mountain
Lake reservation on one ;.hruohes and catbirds up to th- sbeerMr. and Mrs. Nelson R. Baker re of a fine new Nash Cabroilet bought
turned Tuesday after spending a few through the Page Motor Co. It is a
very handsome car with plenty of
days in St. Petersburg.
speed and endurance.
Miss Jessie Strickland is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns, Sr. ac
the Thanksgiving holidays with
companied by their daughter, Mrs.
friends in West Palm Beach.
Szymanski, returned from New York
Mrs. *G. D. Bailey of Lake City thife week. Mrs. Szymanski will
came Sunday to be the guest of her spend a couple of months with her
son, Dr. G. M. Coates and family.
parents before returning to the Phil-' ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sample and lipine Islands where her husband is
daughter; Ruth, were guests of Mr. stationed with the U. S. Army.
a^d Mrs. J. B, 'Briggs Thanksgiving.
Isaac Hale, of Topeka, Kas., super
Mr. amLMrs. George ,H. Kelley and intendent of safety devices for the
Mrs. J. Jenkins of Lake of the Hills Santa Fe railroad, has been the guest
were Shoppers ih Lake Wales Wed of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild at I
Babson Park for a few days. Mr. I
nesday.
.V,
Hale made a call on his old friends,
Mrs. I. A.vYameIl left Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kelley, also
for Orlando to be with her mother, for many years with the Santa Fe,
Mrs. Sullivan, at the Orange General at their pleasant home „ Lake of the
hospital.
Hills this week.

BARDIN WRITES
AN INTERESTING
STORY OF TOWER

’TWON’TBELONG
UNTIL NEW FORD
IS BROUGHT OUT
Said to Be Some in State
Now; Stimson Brings
in Picture
I t won’t be long now is the general
impression in regard to a forthcom
ing event th at has been counted on
and discounted by all for a long time.
Namely, the coming of the new Ford.
The Highlander hears from a very
reliable source that some of the new
nesday we had the pleasure of looking
at a picture of one, brought in by
C. A. Stimson. Mr. Stimson had a
copy of the Detroit Westward, a
weekly paper, th e . editor of which
caught a snapshot of one of the new
cars iii Detroit, thus scooping the
world/
If the car he caught is really One
of the new Fords, it’s a snappy look-
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ing thing and will make a hit. At
any rate it is likely the car will be
■out on public view very soon."
LOCAL MAN A DIRECTOR OF
YALE CLUB OF CENTRAL FLA.
Messrs. Milo Ebert, and John Clark I
attended a meeting of the Yale Club
o f Central Florida in Orlando Satui*day. At the business session Mr.
Ebert was elected a director of the side is Iron Mountain. Practically at ful song of the lark, quail and redbird
and still up to the matchless warble
club. The football returns of the the lakeside base of it is the impres of
the mockingbird are, all about, in
Yale-Harvard game were heard, Yale sive home of Edward W. Bok, the
trees and on the ground, venting
winning 14-0. They attended a ban man who is proving his admiration the
quet a t the Angebilt hotel that night, for his particular part of Florida— their 'evident delight with their new
in deeds’! His homeplace is an item home: of security ahd food and shelter
returning Sunday.
within itself far surpassing things in abundance. Even tiny concrete
contributory to the state’s attractive pools are scattered over, the sanctuary
AUCTION
for the bathing and drinking require
28 Autos of Ridge Motors stock, ness that other individuals in other ments of the birds,, squirrels, and
now bankrupt. Sale at Lake Wales, places have received much credit for. other creatures of the woods.
But his project at the summit of
Fla. Wednesday, 1:30, Nov. 30th.
Mr. Bok’s Hill
Packards, Cadillacs, Marmons, Lin Iron Mountain stands out as an un
As you read this crude description
colns, Buicks, Dodges, Studebakers, dertaking, possibly to. satisfy his per
Nashs, Chryslers, Fords, many late sonal bent for achieving the i origi of the things that have been done,
models. 1-18 Passenger Bus, acces- nal and extraordinary in beauty but bear in mind that Mr. Bok has taken
ories, etc. Auction buyers are the that will undoubtedly cause him to be the highest hill in the state, that
only people who ride for nothing and acknowledged, whether he chooses it heretofore only grew a sparse collec
sell for a profit. Every car sells or not, as one of Florida's greatest tion of typical hillside pines, oaks and
benefactors and deserving of especi the like qpd made it to nurture practi
regardless of cost or /value.
cally every specie of Florida growth
BAIRD & LIVINGSTON AUCTION al recognition.
He has acquired a plot of 46 acres ( that us natives are familiar with, and,
EERS & APPRAISERS
For Trustees, Creditors, Bankrupt or comprising the greater part of Iron likewise, the bird life has been trans
Individuals, Tampa. Florida.
75-2t Mountain. Roads, made of a clayey formed! Of course, the average read-

PRE
B r o a d c a s tin g !

er will-think’of' the cypress and cabbage palmetto and pond lilies as some
of the growths that a bet could be
made as to not being up there and
growing successfully—but such would
prove a losing bet, for even a t the
edge of the peak there is a natural
swamp pond with the mud, different
kinds of pond flowers, lilies, frogs,
etc., and even water birds, and the
pond is bordered with cypress, palmettoes, bay and cabbage palmetto and
everything that goes to make a
typical Florida cypress swamp pond!
The jSingfing Tower
After you marvel at that pond and
its surroundings, you will catch a re
flection in the mirror-like water of a
tower th at will promptly take your
interest off of all the splendors of
nature that you have been enjoying,
as you step forward to the open space
and behold the creation of map Jhat

I sightseers. The tower will .not ..bp
completed for some months because
of the great amount of work to be
done.
Iron Mountain is 324.9 feet above sea
level, and the tower is 202 feet high,
so one is quite “up in the air” when
at the top of the tower. Consider
ing the width of the s ta te ’a t this
point, it looks possible th at one with
powerful binoculars could stand on
the top of the tower and see the great
Atlantic to the east and the Gulf to
the west.
To Install Chimes

In my limited time around the base
of the tower, I was not able to come
in contact with any of the manage
ment of the project, so my informa
tion is somewhat of rumors and sec
ond-hand nature, but, in substance, I
gathered this: $2,000,000 has been
set aside by Mr. Bok for the creation
and maintenance of his idea; at the
top of the tower bells are to be in
stalled in replica of the famous Car
illon tower at Malines, Begium; at
regular intervals a program will be
given by expert musicians specially
imported from Europe; the range of
the chimes will enable people miles
away to reap the benefit of a delight
ful free concert—and thus, in addi
tion to the wonderful work he has
fathered in the sanctuary and gen
eral beautification plan, thousands of
people will reap the benefit of the
programs.
It is evident that Mr. Bok is not
seeking publicity or notoriety in tbe
carrying out of this unique way of
venting delight in Florida and his love
.for the simple beauties of nature and
the appealing influence of man’s art
in structures and music, but purely
because he is a natural builder and
must feel that in his pleasure the
countless thousands can enjoy and
profit even long after he has ceased
to serve. And thus he will do this
original bit for humanity,/ the crea
tures of the woods and the general
inspiration of all to higher and better
things.
I trust the state officials will fully
appreciate Mr. Bok’s great service
to the state by at least exempVng
his project from taxation and recog
nizing his great spirit and magnani
is a thing of awe..«g magnificence— mity and worth.
both because of its great height and
The Bok singing tower and re
style of construction and because of fleeting pool, located on the “high
its gracefulness and natural beautiful est spot yet known in Florida,” Ir
on Mountain, Lake Wales. The bells
finish.
will be heard for many miles.
It is a Carillon tower.
The material of which it is con
Flamingoes from Andros island,
structed is a framework of steel cov
ered from the ground up a ways with Bahamas, located in the Bok bird
polished Georgia marble, some of the sanctuary with the nightingales from
blocks being a beautiful pink cast, England, and other beautiful birds.
others streaked pink and white and They are of the original Florida fl
others a pure white—all cut in odd .amingo species.
shapes and fitted and blended' into
Under- average conditions hens lay
a combination th at is delightful and best during their first year of produc
impressive. The balance of the height tion, after which production decreases
of the tower is covered with Flor gradually each succeeding year. Itida coquina rock, and the expert Ita is important therefore, to cull the
lian stone workers have shaped and laying flocks closely at least once
fitted the pieces and produced an ef annually to remove those hens which
fect that is a work of art indeed. will not produce profitably the folBoth stall's and an elevator system l lowing year and to replace them w ith
are available inside the tower for the the more profitable producing pullets.
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HOLIDAY PRICE - CUTTING SALE
SUCH VALUES.
AS WE OFFER
DEFY COMPETI
TION

' t

e

WE
CANT
42 pieces Dinner set, dainty
LIST
palm decoration,
$C IQ
$8.95 value . ...........
ALL
6 Glasses FREE
THE
White
enamel
cake
box
$1.19
On© lot white enamel Ware,
B
including dish pans, tea ket Large enamel flour
can ........... ......................$139
tle^ ete^Jjig
75c All
A
pie and cake tins .*.... 5c
v3Tue“~
R
Extra size fry p a n ......... 39c
GALVANIZED WATER
G
PAILS
29 pieces Ce
8 q t .............18c or 3 for 50c
A
10 qt. ....... 20c or 3 for 55c
ll real set, $5.98
12 qt. ......... 22c or 3 for 60c
I
value.
114 qt............ 24c or 3 for 65c
N
GALVANIZED TUBS
$3.59
Size* A ..............................50c
S
No. 0 ........... 59c; 2 for $1.00
Grey enamel water pails, 17 pieces Coffep set, fine
COME
goo(f size
...... 49c China, several colors an un
IN
usual
$1 IQ
Children’s lunch boxes, en buy a t
....... J ™ ,
AND
ameled in color's.... .........15c
$1.89
Crackled
Water
set,
Adjustable Roller
L
Skatjps _________
.$1.59
7
$
119
$2.25 Floor B r u sh .......$1.49 p ieces...... .
1 *1 J
0
Duplex Window Shades 59c Hand Painted va'ses 7 Q«
Best grade Fiy swatters ..5c
0
100 W att Light bulbs ..33c pair ...... ..... .......... +K
Wire Waste baskets,
Heavy plated silver relish
large .......... . ............ —29cl
Steel Folding cot,
$5.49 v a lu e....... ............. $2.98
50c Curtain rods ........... 29c
Snap Sw itches................. 21c
100 ft. Wire Clothes line 49c

service, $10.50
$ 0 QQ
value ..... .................
• *
A large assortment of silver
candle sticks and plateware
at cost.
25c Box Stationery ... ...19c Child’s set, 3 pieces Com
59c Box Stationery ..... ..39c munity plate, $3.25 $ 9 1 0
$1.75 Box Stationery ..$1.19 value l ....... .............
5c Tablets, dozen ......... 40c
10c Tablets, d o z e n ......... 69c Community Plate,
All School Supplies at Cost ISoup spoons...... .

89c

WAN S

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT..
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FULL
STOCK
BE
SOLD
COST.
Hof Plate., fits any socket,
DON’T
£ . ;...; »1.00 MISS
Never in the history of bur
THIS
huge organization have we
C
offered our patrons such
high grade merchandise at
H
these low prices.
A
FOR 10 CDCC FOR 10
DAYS
r il l iL
DAYS
N
With every dollar, purchase
we will give one can of
C
Mavis Talcum. Be sure you
E
get yours!
18’: Pipe wrench .. L$1.50
,—
TO
Saw 'sets I............ ....... i....49c
S
Ford type w renches....... 19c
5” Files
....... ........ L..... 5c
A
6’? Files ............... i,...........10c
8” Files ................, ....... .. .15c
V
10”, 12”, 14” Files .......... 15c
Insulated Pliers, large ....25c
E
WE HAVE A GOOD
EPAIR LINE OF TOOLS
NEED
TOOIf YOU
A R O U N D THE
house , get Yours
AT COST NOW.
TO

AT

m,

ASTOUNDING
PRICE
SLASHING

200 gal. high grade
paint, $2.79
$ 1 OQ
value. Gallon

Standard
25c Talcum, ...19c; 2 for 35c
10c Talcum ........... 3 for 25c
All 10c S o a p s....... 2 for 15c

Goods
Hardwater Cocoa Soap

4c

Each

35c

SPECIAL
Ice Tea glasses,
42 . piece orange blossom dozen
........
Dinner set, $8.89 "
Extra quality tum
value ............
blers, d o z e n ...........

$5.98

D oz.

50c

One lot grey enamel ware, including dish pans, convex
kettles, buckets, coffee pots, etc., 69c to
Qflu to Cft
$1.00 values. On Sale a t ............
39C ° 5 9 c
Rugs, $35.00
Our Entire value ................
Line
of Brooms, four
Hardware at stitches .... ..............
Cost
'$1.50 Squeez Ezy
jMop .... .............. ......
Disston Hand S a w s..... $2.10] 1 gal. Earthenware
Ratchet Bit Brace ..... $2.29 Outing J ust
Sargent Steel Square ..$1,981^7
~
.......
$3.95 Breast Drill ..... $2.98 ^ iass SuSar and
8” Smooth P la n e ......... $239 Cream ^ ...............
______ _
Gold Seal CongoOilcloth, white and Colored, ^eum ^ u£ s> 9x12 ..
y a r d .......................... .........29c IMedicine Cabinet, 14”x l8 ”
Black Duck ..................... 69c[with
Black Muslin, yard ..........45c jm irro r.........

$20.00
39c
89c!
$1.39
15c
$11.98
*4.79

DISHES- DISHES- DISHES
WHITE WARE
Open Stock
Dinner Plates .............. ..10c
Several Patterns
10c D ish es.............. 2 for 15c CuP and Saucer ......3 for 25c
15c D ish e s..............2 for 20c Soup D ish es.............2 for 15c
20c Dishes ..............2 for 25c Cream Pitcher .......... ...... 15C
25c D ish es..............2 for 30c
75c P la tte r s..................... 30c Compartment Plates, decor
59c Fancy Salad Bowl ...:29c ated ....... ........... ...............59C
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myselt, living in The Meredith, and
th at you were nS I t’s-none other that
Have You Noticed Thief
closed the door behind him, I heard
th a t Jane Perkins might' have' given , our friend'■Wilklps." ,
< When you come right down to It
th|e doctor call out, “Perkins.”
th at place as her address, without any
Ashton laughed. “Wilkins !” he re
. Well . as i understood his .experi Ihe reckless driver is rarely wreckreference to me whatever, might have .. peated. ‘ “W hat do you w ant e f him?’
ments,
rind confident as I w.as „in the 'ess.—Atchison Motorist.
given It in perfectly good faith..* So
T he doctor glanced a t Ills watch.
success of them, I found It liurd to go IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDIwhen I carae. home to dinner I made
■ “I fancy .that he’s coming now
on breathing qteadily. while I waited . CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
some, inquiries, and was cool enough
Why, Wilkins knows this glri, wire is i
for .the. response to the call th at was to ' FOR POLK COUNTY. IN CHANCERY.
by th a t time not -to be overwhelmed
stupid-' creature • and . rath er easih
NO.9306-Q-370
come from the inner room. Would it
with surprise to find that the address
BILL TO FORECLOSE LIEN
e
alarmed. -She'd be almost sure to. be
ROSS
G.
THOMAS
be Jane Eerkins -in her own proper
was apparently given in v good faith.
panic-st*icken at the sight of these in '
. Complainant
person who would appear in the door
At any rate, th ere is a housemaid
- vs
way in answer to the call, or would W. B. LA HR, ET, AL
named Jane Perkins living in this st'ruments. Ail Ignorant persons are
Defendants v
the
occupant
of
her
body
prove
to
he
hotel.”
tire same way,” He paused and, shot a
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
that-other, wilder, soul?
• It appearing by. an affidavit of James E.
Tlie doctor simulated n o-surprise derisive smile at Asliton. “They put
Copyright,- '4926.
Marshall, of solicitors for defendant and
over this announcement. He merely them in the category of black-art arid
cross-complainant. in the above stated cause-,
.(Continued in N ex t Issu e)
that Fred P. Hills, Trustee, W. B. Lahr and
hocus-pocus, and regard them with a
nodded. calmly,, and saidb
1 ,.' ,
J. W. Thorman, defendants named in the
“You .will not, have seen iter yet,. I 'm ixture of contempt and terror. But
Bill of Complaint, ar£ non-resident;' of**the
P h o n o g r a p h -A la r m C lo c k
she
has
confidence
in
Wilkins,
and
by
State of Florida and th at the "place of-resi
suppose.”
•
The
d
a
ily
‘
to
rtu
re
of
the
toiler’s
dence
and postoffice address of tin! above
bis submitting to be harnessed in the
“So yoq know about .her, to o !” ' ex
A
mentioned J .W. Thorman ds 1524 East *115th'''
aural
nerve
by
a
strident
alarm
clock
same
way
we
propose
to
harness
lier,
Street,
.
Cleveland, Ohio ' and tiiat tuo nlace
claimed Ashton. -v'^And. you were
to do, it will quiet can be avoided in several ways. Hs of ■residence and postoffice address of the
alieiid of me Again Well, th a t’s ’not which he jras agreed %
said
W.
B. Lahr, is 1474 Last 109th Street,
may sleep all morning; or lie may buy
Cleveland, Ohio, and that the place of resi
rem arkable; you tke.pt yoitr temper whatever fea rs sire may have.”
WN.U Service
a
geotie
aw
akener
now
on
the
m
ar
dence and postoffice address of the abc ve
Ashton looked dubious.,- Already
and I didn’t. B u tth o u g h . I haven’t
ket. Tills new alarm c-loel; rings no -mentioned Fred P. Hills, Trustee is ^Delaware
tn m e ruiliit of uia t ryieuee-j-tfie girl
County,
Ohio, his more definite address being
seen tier yet, 1 don’t believe you,have, Wilkins had tapped on the door.
“Fanenwf," he said, “I am talking
sprang suddenly1 erei t, and, from her
“Stop a bit, I’helps,” said my chief beii at (lie rising hour; instead, it unknown to the defendant and cross-com
either, because 1 have-.been given to
English. I am going to ask yon ques
sta
rts
a
phonograph!
Think
of
tlie
plainant,
after making due anl diligent In
understand that it’s her evening out.” as I started toward the, door. ’’Look delight, of being .awakened by the quiry to ascertain sam e; that there is no
tions in English, anil you Will under tense attitude it was evident, th at she
was listening; that she liad heard
here,
Ashtoit?
Use
a
little
plain
com
person
within
the State of Florida the ser
“I suppose,” said the- doctor “that
stand me. I>id you understand what
vice of subpoena upon whom wou!4 bind the.
something. To our- ears all. was still.
mon sense for a minute. You don’t- strains of “i Don’t Care If You said
if said then?”
defendants,
and that the said defendants
“H earing abnormal- too,” murmured
half believe yourself th at this girl hits- Never Come Back,’’ or “Everybody are each of them over the age of twentyThe girl nodded. And yet i.w as sure
W
apts
the
Key.
to”
My
Cellar.—Popu
one years; i t is therefore ORDERED, -that
any guilty connection with tlie crime.
th a t if I had spoken to her she would i he doctor in a swift aside to hie.
said non-resident defendants be , and they
■Then lie spoke to the girl,- “Fauen
Which way will you. .find out the la r ..Mechanics Magazine.
are hereby required to appear to the cross
na,”
lie
said,
"you
are
to
go
into
thal
not have comprehended a word. It
most? ' By making this girl feel that NOTICE OF ANNUAL M EETlNli OF LAND bill of complaint filed in said cause on or
before Monday, /the 5th - day of December,
was in its way as strange and perfect other room and waif, until. U call for
there’s nothing to be. afraid o f; th a t
OWNERS
A. D., 1927 otherwise the allegations of said
PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE DISTRICT
« demonstration of the possibilities of you. Wiien I want you, I w ilt call,
Bill will be taken as confessed by the said
we’re simply investigating, and not
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE defendants.
hypnotism ns I had ever seen. The ■Perkins,’ and yon will come out. be
accusing her at all?. -Or by putting ANNUAL MEETING OF THE LAND
It is urther ordered th a t this order be publish 
doctor called in Jane Perkins' memory .lievlng th a t it Is the first time I bavi
her through an old-fashfoned ‘third de OWNERS O F'TH E PEACE CREEK DRAIN ed once each week for fom* conseeutive weeks
AGE
DISTRICT
TO
ELECT
A
SUPERVISOP.
prior
to the said appearance day in the Lake
gree’?”
TT -- ’ tfS m ■
ral led yoi; from the bedroom. You
td act as the girl’s interpreter.
FOR THE TERM OF THREE YEARS, and Wales Highlander, a newspaper published
for
such
other
business
as
may
properly
“What ,1s the nign’s name,’* the doc will remember tlie icnife and vase o1
“All right,” said A shton; “‘have it
and pf general circulation ih Polk County,
before the meeting, will be held in the Florida.
tor asked,'“the man who sent you?”
water, but you will believe that yon
your own 'way, only I’ll liave*my way come
CITY’ HALL at WINTER HAVEN, FLOR
WITNESS my hand' and seal of said Court
Her answer was two,, words .that have tire allied, it.' Arid when J cai!
tomorrow.”
IDA/? at 2 P. M,, -Monday, -November -2$l»h a t Bartqw, Florida, this .3rd day of Novem
D. 1927, at which time each Land Owner ber, A. D., 1927/'
sOuiided lik e ,“Osa Enns.” I saw that tile word ’Perkifo,’ you will wake uji
“There' won't be any need of that,”, A.
will be entitled to vote according to acre
J. D. RAULERSONidr a moment It puzzled the doctor as
and come in. Go npw." He unlocked
said my chief. “The Oak-Ridge 'la y /; age owned, \dnil ■Land-Owners may appear in
~r:-A
Clerk of said Court.
or by proxy in writing.
much as it did me. But the next mo the door as he- spoke.
tery is ijoing ip be solved tonight, and person
<
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4
Done by order of the Board of Supervisors OLIVER & MARSHALL;
)
ment, evidently, he understood, for bis ■ She obeyed without hesitation. By ’
in this room ; solved down to the last the 24th day of October A. D. 1927.
Solicitors
for
defendant
and
cross-com
Nov. 11-18-25
W. S. WEV, Secretary.
face lighted rath er grimly.
that time I my’sClf heard footsteps ap
detail. Open the door, Phelps.”
plainant.
Nov. 4-11-18-25 Dec. 2
“You came away, did you, without proaching down the corridor.
I imagine that Asliton himself was
the thing he sent you to get?”
“Co in there after iter' Phelps,” sain
not more surprised- by th e doctor’s
She nodded.
the doctor, “rind see that the windows
prophecy than I was. To- he sure I
“And you hadn’t been told to kill and doors in all the other roonig Of the
had penetrated further into tlie mys
(he old man? You didn’t mean to kill apartm ent are locked and bolted
tery than Asutori had. M iad shared
Church of th e Good Shepherd
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
him when you stole Into the house?” •. Then come back here as quickly aswith my chief the knowledge of Jane
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:46 a. as.
(Episcopal)
She answered with a deep-throated, you- can.’’
Preaching
every Sunday a t 11 a. m., arm
Perkins’ strange other self. I knew
Reverend G. W. R. -Cadman, Priest in 7:30 p. m.
guttural, even to my ears, unm istak
I heard a tap at the door ju st as .1
th at the mysterious,, savage creature in charge.
Church School, 10 , a. m. Morning
Epwortfcf League meetings each Sabbath at
ably in the negative.
fulfilling an oath, which to her must Prayer and Sermon, II a. m. 6 :4a p. m. *
was finishing the task, and immediate
“Then why did you kill him?”
Hoiy
Communion
and
Sermon,
11
a.
m.,
have possessed a religious sanctity,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
ly afterw ard heard tlie doctor open it.
She flung her head back, her eyes
had committed w hat our more civil Srd - Sunday of each month.
Strangers' and visitors, saint and sinners ara
On
1st
and
Srd
Sundays
there
will
be
When
I
returned
to
-the
sitting
room,
most
cordially incited: to all services.
blazed defiance and from her lips
ized society called a crime. And yet Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7:S0 p. m.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
lie
turned
toward
me
and
spoke
rath
er
poured forth a torrent of speech.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
I felt sure that Doctor McAlister
month
'
quickly. T h e re was a note of sup
“Stop!” said the doctor. “If you
m ean t1more than th at when he had
“l Suppose,” Said th* Doctor, “Thai
BIBLE STUDENTS
pressed excitement in his voice.
can understand English, -you can talk
Holy Trinity Chapter. ’ Daughters of the
promised Ashton the whole solution of
You H iv e Taken Precautions foi
International Bible Students* association.
■
“Phelps;-h-ei’e’s
Ashton-come
to
pay
King will meet , the 1st Monday of each
it, too. Speak in the same language
tlie
mystery.
T3^e
heart,
tije
essCnce
Apprehending Her When She Come*
month a t the, home of the President. Mrs,. ‘‘Harp of God*' Bible study on Wednesday
us a call.”
I am speaking in, and tell why you
of the mystery was still u n sealed ' By *’• AZj Wheeler, Lake Shore /Boulevard, ab 4 evening at 8. o'clock a t the residence ot
Back?”
p.
m.
E. JE4wajrd»f B a rto n road..
Without, waiting for me to comment
killed him.”
some process of reasoning, or intuition,
on the situation, he turned back, to tlie
Church Service League meets month
“I was sworn to kill him.”
you have tfiken precautions? for appre
which I had not followed, my -chief ly The
upon call of the president.
district attorney,
C h ristian Science Sunday School
The. words came thickly, slowly
bending lier When .she comes back?”
held th a t /secret, still unsolved, in the
In addition to the regular service, the Christ
“I thought it not unlikely.” he said,
clumsily, for tongue and, lips were
“Yes,” said Ashton; “there’s, a man hollow of his hand, and lie m eant to
tian sScience Church will establish a Sunday
F IR S T B A PT IST CHURCH
“that, with one intention or another,
School beginnig next Sunday morning at
finding difficulty with them, but they
on watch in her room now. She reveal it to ns before tlie niglit was
10:15. This will precede the usual services
E
.
S.
A
lderm
an,
D.
D.,
M
inister
•
you
would
make
us
a
visit
this
eve
were- clearly and quite intelligiblv Eng
won’t go far. I understand, she’s been out.
held a t 11 o'clock on the mezzanine, floor of
Sunday ScBool, 9:30 a. m.
ning;'1
lish.
the
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
ill the greuler part of the-week;”
I opened the door and told Wilkins
Morning: Worship, IX :00 a. *m.
His manner was perfectly neutral,
B. Y. P. U„ 6:30.
I saw tlie doctor’s face light up at
The doctor smiled and waved his to‘ come in. I had an impression that
x .R S T C H R ISTIA N CHURCH
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
neither friendly in tlie old way, nor
the sound of them, for it was the com
hand; toward the telephone. - “You may lie-started a little a t the sight of AsiiTillman and' First Streets
Teachers? Meeting: Wednesday at 7 p. m.
hostile as it might have been ex
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
pletion of the most Interesting exper
Prayer Meeting
7 :30 p- m.
us well tell your man to go home.” he tOn; and I didn’t a t all woudejv since
Morning
Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship Gqd.
pected to be after the Scene in . the
iment he had ever tried. The. girl
sa id ; “the girl’s here,”
I, remembered th e tacit understahdfhgJ unior Christian Endeavor Society 3 :09 jrlaboratory.
m.
wfts Still submerged, completely, iri her
between ourselves, and him. th at tills A. R, PR E SB Y T E R IA N CHURCH
Ashton sprang right out of his chair.
Ashton flushed a little. “Oh, , I ’ye
Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. mv
wild, primitive, under-self. She was
“ What’s th a t!” lie demanded. ‘•Ybu’ye, examination of the girl was to be for
S.
A.
T
inkler,
P
asto
r
Women’s Council will meet the first add
crime to,apologize,” lie said. “My ae
no ino#e Jane Perkins than as if she
third Tuesday of .each. month at 3:00 p. m.
th e purpose of shielding her agaipst .. .Morning. .Sefyices:
got here here; hiding her from irie?”
icusarion
against
you
and
Mr.
Phelps
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m.
had hecupied..another body altogether,
“If I were hiding' h e r from you,;, 1 the district atovriey, rath er than of be
Preaching:/ 11' a. m.
this afternoon was quite unw arranted.”
*hd yet, by the strange hypnotic power
traying lier to him.
Evening service, 7 :30.
; CATHOLIC
shouldn’t
have toll] youv No, stre’ri aoi
We both spoke at once at that, ills
;Y. P. C. A., 6 :45 p* m.
of suggestion,, .the doctor was. com
Mass will be said every Sunday* mornipg
i
B
rit'I
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very
little
leisiri-ri
Tin
re
in
hiding
a
t
all.
•.She’S
doing,
up-'’ijic
You
are
cordially
invited
Wi
attend
all
‘
the
claiming any offense, and the doctor,
a t -8 and 10v.o'clock, at St. Joseph's «h«reh
pelling her to use Jane Perkins' knowl
bedrooms inf-tli,is apartm ent Shall) flecting on Wilkins’ fears or. mlsgivi: services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in W inter E^venafter a glance at his watch, concluded
edge-, of English to talk with.
Snnday school xs held a t 9 o'clock a. m>
ings. becaiisojk almost before* I bad night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
Come
when
I
call
her;
which
1
mom.
ti>
by asking him to .sit down, and offer
“Who swore you to such an oath?”
do in a very few irilnutes VVlieii she"
ing ..him _a.cigar. I very much -hoped
he asked.
comes, I mean to make a li(He','examin
th a t both these invitations would be
IMy mother, when slie was dying.
ation Of lier - 'nfind t o ' del ermine hei
'declined,
for
with
that
girl
in
the
It was a- vengeance. He had murdered
actual connection with tile crim e,"* 0 ‘
next
room
and
Wilkins’
knock
mo
my, father. He murdered him .before
“I suppose,”, said Ashton -Ml her. (jar
mentaril.v expected at the door, it was
I- was horn.”
oasticaity,T“ that you won It mind my
rather
too
close
quarters
to
be
.com
“I f ' it happened before- you were
asking perniiss? on- Co,- conti i but e a 1'pw
fortable. But my chief, seemed to be
boiji$’’ said tlie duel or quickly, .“then,
A CLOSED car w ith
questions of niv o.wn to th at exaedny
Leads the World in M otor Car Value
perfectly at- ease.
nnliess you knew beforehand that.
th e top up. A n O PEN
lion.”
,
-?-*• ;
‘T
il
confess.”
■
he
began,
-lighting
a
Henry Morgan was the man you were
car w ith top back*) and
“Not at all,” said the doctor qufticigar of his own, “th a t I’m a little curi
sworn to murder, how did you know It
w ith windows lowered
simply. “You may ask her; anything
ous
to
know
what
caused
your
change
when you, found him in that house?”
an d concealed in
yon like.’’
<V
.ft- ►
of
heart
r
w
h
at.it
was
th
at
convinced
Out of the front of. her blouse she
door pamelsi
There was a little silence. Thieu
you that Phelps and 1 aren't engaged
pulled a little cliamois-skin bag which
Aslltoh said iiaptriien; ly.
in
a
conspiracy
to
thw
art
justice.”
Iiuhg about her neck by a fine gold
“Well, witaf-are you waitjng-for?’)
,“I;an i af-old 1 am, a self-convicted
chain.
•“I’m expecting . another visitor.
egoist,"
sain
Ashton.
“It
took
an
hour
“By this,”- she said. “It had be
When 1 beard your kijock; I though)
or more(for the thought to occur to me
longed to him, the murderer. ' My
ida?
other people, besida*
mother kept it and gave it to me so
that I should know him.”
For an instant I .did not "understand
S S E H
S f f i S S S E J i l
but- immediately after, the way- she
M EMBER*
had detected our presence in that
’"FEDERAL RESERVE
room, by the smell, gave me an inkling.
^SVS’TEM,
“Then' you- can tel! people hv their
odor?” t?ie doctor asked.
“As a dog does;” she answered sim
ply.
“H e.m urdered your father, you say.
Convertible
before you were born? Do you Uumv
Standard
Six Cabriolet
who- your fattier was? Wlmt was his
IT or 4 passengers)
name?”
<‘Flanka.” site answefed.B'&r an; instant the 'doctor gazed a;
lier wide-eyed; then, ninitiis; away to
FULLY EQ UIP?
eoflceul his excitement, lie si rm-k otic
palm, softly, three or four' ti files with
'
LA KE
K E W ALES, FLA .
the other fist,
Presently he turned back .ft i 1)19 girl“Did your mother sw ear yo u to any- l i
thing else?”
; “No.” ■
How much easier it is to meet an em
T h e new N a sh S tandard Six 4-passenger
“Did she give you anything wliei
T h e rear deck seat is big a n d room y.
she died?”
convertible C abriolet, n o w being given
T
h e upholstery is gray Coloiiial leather.
ergency when there .is money in the
’ “Sin”
its F IR S T display, sells a t th e drasti
D riving lights a re controlled at th e steer*
“Not even- a message? I mean did
cally low price show n above, delivered
ing w heel. Instrum ents a re grouped in
Bank to your credits Now is a good
she- tell you anything, anything a boo;
to you, com pletely equipt, freight a n d
a ch arm in g w aln u t finished panel. A
Flanka?”
time to start an account with us.
w ar tax included.
sm art car in every detail w ith sparkling
“She told me these words.” said the
girl, “She said them a great many
nick el trim m ings.
Look over th e e q u ip m e n t o n this latest
times. ‘Otian feef, ti oues. Ten, soot.' "
4 per cent Interest Paid
Savings AcA n d a fast, pow erful car, w ith a big
N ash . I t’s th e best th a t m oney can buy
T hat is th e, bust reproduction I can
7-bearing engine, ru b b e r m ounted a n d
make of the sound of them.; l sup
—big, over-siie, over-strength, Biflex
counts, cempounded quarterly.
precision
balanced for quiet action. T h e
posed she was* speaking ' in Maori,
bum pers) re a r fenderguards to m a tth ;
until, glancing up at the doctor. I saw
2-way 4-wheel brakes 6 f N ash are oyerlatest type o f shock absorbers; extra
th a t he was as much pul-ded as 1
size for super-safety. A n d th e new ly re 
w heel; spare tire, lock, a n d tire cover;
was.
fined steering m echanism is th e easiest
actually m ore th ^ n $100 w orth o f extras
“W hat’s th at?” he asked, “Say It
on earth.
included in its low price.
again."
She repeated tlie syliab
srliblv
A ll th is w eek th e C abriolet is being
and without tlie slightest variation in
D on’t forget it is a real convertible, w ith
given a special introductory display.
her inflection of them.
either a ta n B urbank or black top, op
Ask about th e special terms now avail
“What does that mean?” he questional, a t no extra cost.
able
o n your present car.
Honed. “T hat’s not your; language
nor. mine.”
She shook her head.
“Yon don't understand it yourself?"
Again she Shook lier lie;-ad. .and re
poated once more the.qae.';V, meaningless syllables.
There w as-a moment of silence, the
doct or gazing a t h er in a ■fizzled way.
KE 'W A iu S ,F L A ._
all his faculties conceutrn 'd upon' this
fresh-mystery.
(«mB)
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to attend the funeral. .Lake Wales
N eed L aw ’a Restraint
extends its sympathy to the family
What n edge I* to the wild beast,
in their beravement and mourns the law is to the selfish man. Restraint
loss of the dear little lady who spent
mans' peasant winters in’Lake Wales, is for the savage, the rapacious, the
violent: not for the just, the gentle,;
the benevolent. All necessity for ex
ANNOUNCEMENT
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE Of* THE HILLS
WAVERLY
The Lake Wales Board of Charities ternal force Implies a morbid state.—
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE
Herbert Spencer.
TEMPLETOWN
has
had many "calls for clothing both
ALTERAS
LAKE PIERCE
for children and grown-ups within
PAINS IN THE BACK
the last few weeks. Articles,of any
Mrs. R. G. Riggin
size and variety will be highly ac
Are so often caused, by an inactive liver*
Died at Home in
grandchildren, Clark and Jno. Jr. Pr<5ceptable. Anyone having anything Lane's Pills keep the liver active, ke&pintr
flowing.. Bile is nature's antiseptic 51
ipore and Mr. Cole of Alaska were
at all that they1can spare will please bile
West Lake Wales
Blackshear,
Ga.
LAKE OF THE HILLS
keeps the inside clean.
callers at the F. A. Smith Friday
call 65 and someone will be around to LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells
afternoon.
Mrs. R. G. Riggin of Blackshear, collect them.
Twenty-one were present at the Ga., "mother of Mrs. C. L. Johnson
Marston Stern, wh? has beerD in .... C. F. Hinshaw is home from a
At total of $1,285,101.70 was return
story hour Sunday and enjoyed a
Kissimmee for the past few weekC" is business trip to Chicago.
talk by Mrs. .Louise Earll of Wash and a visitor to Lake Wales for many, ed by the Federal Government to the
at home again.
Dr. Tomlinson was making profes ington, D. C., organizer of Com winters, died at her home Tuesday af
States for roads and schools during
Miss Bee Futch spent the week-end sional calls in our vicinity Sunday.
munity Bible league. These meetings ternoon after a long illness. Mrs. the -fiscal year, under the lavy pro
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Eigle spent are conducted by Mrs. Matthews at
at the home of Mr. and Mrs: John
Sunday afternoon at the Wm. H. her home Sunday afternoon from Riggin was 78 years old and had been viding for the ’re-transfer of 25 per
McLain.
'
very active up to her. past sickness. cent of the receipts of the National
Miss • Annis Lord spent Sunday Davis home.
2:30 to 3:30. Both old and young
The
weekly
prayer
meeting
will
]be
night with Miss Vida and Annette*
will find these meetings interesting She leaves nine children and many Forests.,, The total receipts of the
Collier. ' They attended the B.Y.P.U. held next week at the P. Matthews and helpful.
grandchildren and grpat-grandchil- National Forests from timber sales,
home.
. meeting at Enterprise church.
, Miss Edna Hardy of Winter Haven dern," Mrs. C. L. Johnson being the grazing and other sources were $5.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Frances
spent
R. C. Collier and daughter, Gert Sunday with friends on Lake Hunter and Forest Smith, formerly of Maine, only daughter living in Lake Wales. 166,605.74.
were joined in wedlock Thursday Mr. <3. L. Johnson and daughter, Mrs.
rude, motored to Lake V ales Thurs drive at Lakeland.
nag , by Rev. Wilson. The cere
day evening to see the Dempsey-furiMrs. Robt. Hudson and little baby mony took place at “Mason Villa in J. M. Tilman left Tuesday to attend
the funeral which was held a Blacksney fight show at the theatre.
home Monday evening from the the bungalow which was prettily dec heai*
Olin Rutherford, who is an em came
yesterday. . Mrs. C. L. Johnson
Lake Wales sanitarium.
orated. The bride was dressed in was",.unable to . (attend the funeral
ployee of the Mountain Lake corpora
Miss Zola Haines is over from white silk crepe de chine and carried as
she is.'in the hospital in Atlanta.
tion,, visited at the Pete Collier home Summerfield spending the week-end I
boquet of roses. The groom was in Mrs. Rollie Tillman who is with her
S*nday afternoon.
with home folks.
convential suit. They were attended mother in Atlanta was also unable
Misses Vida and Annetta Collier
Mrs. Louise Earll and her brother,
motored to Lake Wales Friday night Mr. Harding of Washington, D.; C.
Will Save any business man
and attended the MinstrCl show given spent the week-end with her friend,
trouble. Have one to endorse
by the Lake,,Wales Glee club.
LAYING HENS ARE PRO
your checks or mark packages
Mrs; Geo. Kelly.
Misses Estell and Annis Lord of
with. A datei is a mighty
Mrs. Wm: Frances recehtly enter
FITABLE
Lake’ Wales and Lonnie Dobson of tained her friends, Mesdames Coop
handy thing to have as well. •
“FAIR PLAY”
Mammoth Grove, visited at the R. C. er and Carroll of Syracuse, New
We are agents for a high
Keep your hens laying this fall and
Collier home Sunday afternoon.
York who are spending he. winter in
grade firm and can fill your
winter. Give them
Most of the men are enjoying the Winter Haven.
wants on short notice.
hunting season whiVh opened the 21st.
Purina
Chicken Chowder
Tom Pease and mother, Mr. and
All have been getting plenty game Mrs, Yost, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wolf,
and
Let Us Have Your Order
which has been enjoyed most of all. Mr. and Mrs. 'Boucher, Mr. and Mrs.
Phones 67-J67
Mrs. J. P. Skinner is expecting her Dykeman1 and the'Shield, families
Purina Hen Chow
daughters, Mrs. Charlie Hughie and were entertained Monday evening at
Lake
Wales
!•:
Florida
Christine Skinner of Kissimmee to be the C; Reddic home.
HJJNT BROS. FEED
at home during the Thanksgiving ' John Gilbert and family spent Sun
Lake jyalfee,
Florida
STORE
holiday.
day at the Blue home in-Lake Wales.
Phgne No. 10
The- Ladies club now meets each . ;Rev. Clark and- wife of Sanford and
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128
Thursday of the month in the office
( building o f Mr. J. Briggs at West
Lake Wales. The ladies are very
thangful to Mr. Briggs for the use
SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE
of the office as a club room. All the
ladies are urged to be present at the
regular( meeting.
7
Mrs. J. P. Skinner gave an old
fashioned quilting at her home last
ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
Wednesday. The day was enjoyed by
CASH REGISTERS
all, as Mrs. Skinner served a ehicken
Write for Free Trial
dinner to,her busy guests. Those at
tending were: Mrs. A. D, Lambj Mrs.
H . J. FL E T C H E R , A gen t
"Albritton, Mrs. Stern, "Mrs. F. Col
lier, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Shivers and
62
E
.
P
ine
S t.
O rlando, F la.
Mrs. Pete Collier.';
LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.
by ; Miss’ Lois Wolcott and -Mr. T.
Fleming. Only a - few friends were
present, After the ceremony ice cream
course lunch was erved of ice cream
and bake was served. The young
couple have a host of friends who
join in .wishing them a long and hap
py wedded life. Mr. and Mrs. Forest
$ Smith are now at home to - their
friends at Mason Villa.

L A N E S P S U .m

R ubber
Stam ps

G V H O W E ;& CO.

The Highlander >
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BUSINESS AND PROFEESIONAL DIRECTOR!
u LODGE DIRECTO RY;,
CO NTRACTO RS

Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Thompson and
: sons spent., Sunday in Kissimmee, |
H. Y. Thompson made a business
trip. toW in ter Haven, Wednesday..- t
^Irs: 0 C. Cash and Mrs. Moore
motored to Kissimmee Sunday to visit
friends.
V.
>;
G. H. Gibbons has returned to his
home ’on Lake Lee, from; a huriting
trip in the Big Cypress, fcp
Mr.' and, Mrs. Paid Aleck are the
proud parents ,of*'a, six. pound daugh
ter; born Hoy. 21st.
• Mr. and Mrs.- Forest Smith of Lake
of the Hills called on Mrs. Harrison
Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods of Finleyson, Ga. .are visiting at;th e home
of Mrs. Woods’ : parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R, L..Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, Mrs.
Davis and Henrietta of Lake of the
Hills and Mrs. Eigle of Lake. Wales
called at the home of Mrs. Harrison"
Sunday afternoon.

Builder of Better Homes ;j
Gur Motto: ""Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
"Glad to talk with you about
estimates. 1

TRANSFERS
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg- Phone 142-J

.

M

MILK BY THE CARLOAD
Shipment of milk by tank-car in
stead of in 10 gallon cans loaded into
express or special cars has increased
in the last Jive years. More than 60
tank-cars . handle, milk into Chicago,
Each car includes :two steel tanks of
3,000 , . gallon" capacity, glass lined,
cork insulated, and protected B y a
steel jacket. One tank car. will trans
port more milk than two of the more
common .milk cars.

|JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

30

CLOWNS

500
PEOPLE
500r #1| OPEN DENS
HORSES
300S I
300
OF
2 R. R. TRAINS , 2u l * Wi l d b e a s t s

j&cteEfeeE— "==

THE
FAMILYBOX
Assorted Chocolates

99c 2y2 LBS.
Quality" and Quantity
Place Your Orders

RANDS ! 5"
RINGS
3
2
STAGES

EBERT HARDWARE C0

NOW!

A

60[5
30 3
6012

“W ill th at varnish th at I used
on m y boat last summer be equal; y
satisfactory on m y interior wood
work?” asked a customer.
“Sure thing,” w e replied, “B ay
S tate Inorput V arnish m ay be used
w ith satisfaction on any interior or
exterior surface.”
• I t is extrem ely tough and dur
able and gives a lustrous finish
which keeps its brilliance in spite
o f snow, rain, sleet or heat. Under
ordinary conditions, i t w ill last for
years.
Inorout Varnish is washable,
easy flowing and looks like liquid
glass. I t is waterproof and w ill
not scratch w hite or spot under
hot or cold liquids.

‘SWEETS DAY’

PHONE 40

ACROBATS
RIDERS
AERIALISTS

Come in and let us show you the many
places in and about the house that
this varnish will protect and beautify
f EBERT HARDWARE CO I

Special for i

ANDERSON’S

r/kI603°
511
60

FREE
T h e B e y S ta te Color H e r m o n y C h e rt
w ill h e lp y o u select color co m b i nations
for e n y p a in tin g jo b . C om e in e n d g e t
o n e9 e<b e o lu te ly fr e e .

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 28
A B a y S ta te P a in t a n d V a rn u h P ro d u ct fo r every n eed

j

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 341,
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in1the Hansen Bldg.,
Visiting, Pythians cordialally invited.' V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, Kl'i of
R. & S.'
"
”
CROWN JEWEL- LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

.Meets 2nd and 4th, Tuesdays of each jnonth
in Masonic Hail. , Visiting Rebekahs cordial-,
ly •welcome.
MRS. IN EZ IRESON, N.G.,
J . W.' LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

LAWYERS

[

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. $42
f . & a . m.
Regular' Communication,.
.. second and fourth Mbn. ^
days in the Masonic hhll.
CSjfce Visiting ’ brothers invited,
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sitey.

OLIVER & MARSHALL
-•-,
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
i
Phoiie 170

LAKE' WALES LODGE NO. 69,

Independent Order rtf % Oddfellows . Meet*
evenr F riday ntyht in the .Masonic Temple
V isiting ‘Brothers welcome. N. G., C .0*
Shaw1.; . y * ,
.wJ-VM- S t^a rjjs.S eo 'y ,.. M.i EL
Wood, ________*
■
’ ’ " -•<.;; ..

(

DENTISTS

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W . L. E L L IS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman H. Bunting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla;Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and' Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.

•

Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
P hone 289

N ash M otor C ars
\
„ Scenic H igh w ay, N orth

BLACKSMITHS
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty ‘
Machine Shop
General Blacksmi thing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.

1
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Wynne' Fgrgu'son Will Tell
Highlander Readers How
to Play the Game

WOMAN’S CLUB CAKE SALE
A successful cake sale for the Wo
m an’s club took place Tuesday a fte r
noon in Mr. T. J. Parker’s office. The
snowdrift company offered prizes for
the best cakes, the first prize, $5 was
awarded to Mrs. M. G. Campbell, sec
ond prize $3 Mrs. W. J. Frink and
third prize $1 Mrs. W.J. Smith. Eigh
teen cakes in all were donated by the
club members and were sold during
the afternoon clearing $40. The prize
money was returned to the club fin
ance committee, by the winners.

FRIDAY NOV. 25
Kiwanis Luncheon, Hotel Wales,
12:15 P. M.
Little Theater Rehearsal, . Audi
torium, 7:30 P. M.
SATURDAY, NOV. 26
Public Library, Crystal Lodge, 3
to 5 P. M.
Woman’s Club cake sale, office of
Tom Parker, 3:00 P. M.
SUNDAY NOV. 27
Church services at 11:00 A. M. and
7:30 P. M.
CAMP FIR E GIRLS
.Memorial Service for E astern Star;
The Anokiwaki Chapter of Camp
Masonic Hall, 3:00 P. M. '
Fire Girls hiked to' Blue Lake and
MONDAY, NOV. 28
| spent the day Saturday. Everyone
E astern Star, honoring Grand Ma i had a gorgeous time after the hike
(Photo by Van N attaK
tron, Masonic Hall, 7:30 P. M.
(B ut Courtesy T am pa Tim es)
:'T
Jof a little over four miles it wasn’t
Dinner honoring Grand Matron hard to get in a Marathon to see who
Master Edgar Curtis C iarid l$ y |g E astern Star, Hotel Wales, 6:00 P. M. could eat the most. When the last cently celebrated his 3rd birthday-at
TUESDAY NOV. 29
marshmallow was toasted and the his home in Pinehurst. He is the son
Rotary Luncheon, Hotel Wales, sun was getting low, all ten piled in- of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chandley.
^w*15 PJ M
■t° the ole ’Buick and came home—tired Mrs. Chandley before her marriage
WEDNESDAY NOV. 30
.•
land happy. Those on the hike were was Miss Myra Curtis.
Church night, 7:30 P. M. •
Elibazefh Kramer-, Janie Corbett,
Pauline B urright dancing class, Eloise Williams, Thalia Johnson, \
’. 1 0 P. M.
M ary Weekly, Josephine Branning,
Dance, Hotel Wales, 9:00 P. M.
Mary Mildred Caldwell,' Florence
Walde, Elizabeth Marshall and Alice
HUNTING TRIP
Messrs. Buford Gum, Clarence Briggs, guardian of the group.
""Lulberry, R. J, Alexander, 'B. FeinLittle Theatre Meets Tonight
nerg, aH rvey Wiggins and J, A. UdMembers of the Little Theatre
all left Wednesday night for Moore group will meet a t the high school
Haven where a camp was pitched and auditorium tonight at 7:30. Rehears
duck hunting was in order. We will als will begin immediately for the
never know the half of it but the boys firs t group of plays which will take Now at Point About f>0
returned Thursday afternoon bring place Dec. 9. Those interested in this
Miles Southeast of
ing a fine string of duck.
movement are invited to be present.

Do you play bridge? Who doesn’t?
If you do will enjoy the new series
of auction bridge lessons by Wynne
Ferguson which will appear exclu
sively in The Highlander, beginning
Dec. 2. There will be 36 lessons ap
pearing one in each issue a n i they
will be w ritten so th a t beginners at
bridge will understand them. At the
end of each article there will be a
problem which Mr. Ferguson Will
answer the following week
Bridge, has become the leading en-,
tertainm ent . and amusement ■in the
homes of Americans and unlike many
other games there is always some
thing more to learn about the bidding
and play. For this reason The High
lander has secured the services of
Mr. Ferguson who is an acknowledged
authority on bridge Mr. Ferguson

CENTER INDUSTRY
MOVES SLIGHTLY !
TOWARD SOUTH!
Chicago '

Use them with judgm ent and they will pay you.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style tyjlte 1 cent per word.

JH IS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per

rjjjg

word-

STYLE 3c PEE WORD

MISCELLANEOUS

SIZE

FOR SALE

FIR ST CLASS dressm aking and al
tering.
Reasonable prices.' 336 FOR SALE—Fireplace screen, bed
springs and m attress, double camp
Polk Ave.
74-2t-pd
cot, camp table, etc. F irst left apt.
>
74-2t-pd
CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 75c Swartz- Apts.
IK, Peanut B rittle, 60c. Miss Cundy, FOR SALE—Packard, Lincoln, Cad
225 Sessoms Ave.
'
75-9t-pd
illac, Hudson and Dodge cars like

I-iOST—New Vacuum Cup Cord tire, new at prices th at will interest you
36x6 between Alhambra Groves, M a
Sa”e C0“ Pa*y’ Lake»4 0~ot
„. _
l a k e Wales and Babson Park. Re
fo r r e n t
w ard for retu rn to The Highlander.
I>un Truck Litie.
74-2t-pd

L

FOR SALE-

FOR REN T: Furnished apartm ents,
large and small. Rates most rea
sonable throughout the w inter. De
lightfully located, clean and conveni
ent. For cool days,, either electric
radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
Apartm ents 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
137-L,
, ■,, -V
. 53 tf. ,
FOR RENT—Comfortable upstairs
room with 1 double and 1 single
bed with • bath adjoining, close in.
Lake Wales, Box 1147.
73-6t
FOR RENT—Corner Tillman and
F irst street, to responsible party,
all year round. Four rooms, bath, two
sleeping porches, all modem; newly
.decorated. Owner on premises or
at Ridge Hotel.
74-2t-pd

FOR SALE—Residential lot near
school. A bargain for cash. W rite HOUSE FOR RENT—Furnished or
“A” C ar Highlander.
75-lt
unfurnished. Enquire at No. 431
Tillman Ave.
74-tf
HOME CAKES'AND PIES made to
order g et your order in eprly for I FOR RENT—One 5 room new house,
Thanksgiving. Phone 423-J. Mrs. I 2 bed rooms and bath. Completely
J . H. Shelton.
72-5t j fum ishedl hot and cold water. On
j beautiful Lake of the Hills and
FOR SALE—Will you pay Two I Scenic Highway lake frontage- with
. Hundred Dolans for Six Hundred bath house on the property. $65.00
Dollar Piano, almost like hew. We per month to the right party. J. F.
are closing out th irty pianos a t real DuBois.
"
75-2t
bargain prices.
Cadillac - LaSalle
Company, Lakeland, Florida.
73-3t
REA D TH E HI GHL ANDE R

* How to Play

BRIDGE
f /

^ e r ie s i^ 2 y *28 by
W ynn e F erg u so n

Author ot‘ "PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGP’"
Copyright 1.927, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No, i
It is really surprising what simple plays. He could lead the jack of spades
mistakes often are made by players who or the low club, with tne purpose in
think they play a pretty fair game. Here view of finessing in either case. His
are_ several examples that the writer proper lead was the jack Of spades. If
noticed in a recent game:
this finesse should lose, he would have
Hearts — K, 6, 3
a re-entry in Y’s hand with the ten of
Clubs — J, 4
spades. If B should cover with the king
Diamonds — K, 7, 6, 3, 2
of spades, Z should play Uis ace and
Spades—J , 10, 8
thus again have a re-entry with the ten
of spades. If B held the king and failed
to cover, Y’S jack of spades would hold
the trick and Z should then lead Y’s low
club and play the queen from his own
hand. If this finesse loses, he will thus
Hearts —•Q, 9, 4
have a re-entry with the jack of clubs
Clubs — A, Q, 7
'
in Y’s hand.
>
Diamonds — A, 8
Z, however, thought Of none of these
f
Spades — A, Q, 7, 6, 2
facts. He proceeded to lead the jack Oi
Z dealt, bid one spade, A and Y passed clubs from Y’s hand and A wonthetrick
and B bid two hearts. Z bid two spades, with the king. He returned a low heart
all passed and A opened the ten of and_B won two:,heart tricks with the
Hearts. Z’s proper play, of course, is the ace jack. B then led a low club which Z
king of hear ts in dummy. B must either was obliged to win with the* queen of
win this trick with the ace or allow the clubs in his own hand.: He now had no
king to hold. If he wins the trick, Z way to get Y’s hand in the lead except
must win the next two heart tricky for by trumping a dub. He trumped with
lie holds the queen nine of hearts over the eight of spades and B over-trumped
B’s jack. If B should fail to play the with" the nine. As B originally held the
ace, Z must win one more trick with K, 9,5 of spades, he also made the king
the queen, of hearts. In either event, of spade3 so that Y-Z scored only two
therefore,-by playing the king of hearts odd;
a t trick One, Z is sure of two tricks, no
On the other Jiancl, if Z had played
matter how B plays. In the actual play, his finesses correctly he would have
however, Z made a serious mistake. Scored four odd and game, provided; of
When the ten of hearts was .led, he course, that he had played the king of
played the trey of hearts from Y’s hand hearts at trick one. It is mistakes such
ana B also played low. Z was thus as Z made in this hand that lose so
forced to win the trick with j.fie queen many games; and the sad. part of it is
and B now<held the ace jack of hearts that they are all so easy to avoid. Learn
over Y’s king and was, therefore, as to think out your plays in advance and
sured of two tricks.
select the one that gives you the best
Z’s mistakes in this hand, however, chance for game.
were not over. After winning the first
Here is another hand that illustrates
heart trick with the queen, he led a low the value of planning your finesses so
diamond and won the trick in Y’s hand th at you will get a double chance for
with the king. He now had t>.vbpossible game, instead of a single one:
Hearts — J, 7, 6. 2
Clubs — J, 10
Diamonds — none
ipades — 9, 8
H e a r ts - b , 9, 8, 5
‘Hearts — K, Id
■Clubs — 6,3
Y
Clubs — K, 8, J
Diamonds — Q
A
B :
Diamonds — 8
Spades — J
Z
Spades — K, 6

-J

P>

GENERAL
TIRE

—goes a long w ay

DuBois.
75-2t
WILL PURCHASE LOTS, suitable
fo r private home in Lake Wales
and E ast Lake Wales vicinity. State FOR RENT—For next five months
will lease furnished house at attrac
location, price and terms. Wilbur
Bardo, 184 Junction Boulevard Coi*- tive price, P . O. 'Box 262, city. 75-lt
ona, L. I. N.-Y.
74-3t-pd
KENT-^f-SnSaJI' furnished house. I
Call 226-L o r see H. E. Draper. I
W ELL FURNISHED room suitable
_______________ ____________ 72-tf i
for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple.
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire FOR RENT — Furnished 4 room
427 Johnson1 Ave.
74-tf .apartm ent a t $30.00 per month
Call 393 or 357-J.
WANTED—Miss, Mrs. or Mr., with
o r without auto. Apply to A.' O. FOR RENT—Casino on Lake Caloosa
Lewis, Box 805, Bartow.
73-3t-pd
at Babson Park, ideally designed
W ILL BUY a business lot if reason and located for Script and Invitation
able price. E ither P ark avenue dances, bridge parties, etc. May be
o r S tu art avenue preferred.
Ad rented by the night for moderate
dress letter only. Lot care Box 1147. sum. Apply Winslow L. Webber,
71-6t
72-4t-pd Babson Park, Florida.

AUCTION

■P

!has appeared in the Radio Auction
j Bridge
games which have
been
In January, 1908, the center oC in broadcast through the leading Ameri
c a n and Canadian stations. He also
dustry in the United States 'w as'3On [will participate in one o f. the radio
the northern boundary of Indiana, bridge games this winter.
Hearts — none
The associates of Mr. Ferguson are
about 110 miles east of Chicago. ;jJn
Clubs— A, Q, 9, 5,
widely
known
bridge
players
and
ex
January, 1918, it, was still on -the
Diamonds — none
northern boundary of Indiana hut had perts. His intim ate friends hays al
Spades — A, Q, 10
ways
exerted
every
e
ffo
rt.
to
.im
moved about 50 miles nearer to Chi
Z is playing the hand, spades are trumps Y-Z <jan win all of the tricks*
cago. In January, 1926, it had moved prove the game. Therefore Mr. Fee
and Y’s hand is in the lead. He has two
25 miles to the southwest of its posi !guson is in a position to know every
Suppose, however, that Z af'ftlck one
possible finesses, one in clubs and one
tion in 1918 and was about 50 miles thing th a t is new and ng.change of
takes the spade finesse before the club
in
spades.
If
he
leads
the
jack
of
dubs,
importance
can
occur
without
bis
southeast of Chicago. The tohaf
he is Sure of the balance of the tricks for finesse. It will win, of course, but how
movement in the 18 years from -1908: knowledge.
if. B covers with the king, Z will play can fie get Y's hand in again to make
Readers
of
The
Highlander
will
re
to 1926 was about 76. miles in a vwst
his ace and put Y’s hand,again in the the dub finesse? He would thus have
by south direction. This slow mpve- ceive the benefit of Mr. Ferguson’s
lead with the ten df dubs. He can then to lose, a club trick and win one less
expert
opinion.
ment of the center , of industry dur
finesse the Spades. II B.doesn’t coyer t n'ek than if he had first taken the cliiq
ing a period when the capacity. <rf /Watch for the first article which
the jack of clubs, Z should then play finesse.
prime movers in central stations and' will' appear Dec. 2 and every issue
the low spade' aridTmesse the qiuftn. ' There are numberless hands where
He should then play first the ace of these principles should,be applied, so
manufacturing plants increased about thereafter.
dubs and then a small club and trump study them carefully and if you thorough
140 per cent indicates th at industrial I
—111
•
in Y’shand. He can then trump a heart, ly understand them you will win marly
development in the United States .js
lead the ace of spades and his dubs are a game and rubber that you could not.
proceeding a t about the same rate
BIRTHS
2pod, Plaved in either of these
win otherwise.
in all sections but a trifle more rapid
ly in the western and southern parts
o f the country.
BIG SWAMP FIRE
CHANGE IN SCENIC PROGRAM
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holland of Bar
These determinations of the center tow
The swamp west of A. G. Acuff's
are
the
proud
patents
of
a
daugh
“Body an dSoul’’ with Aileen P rin
of industry, which have been made by ter, born Tuesday, Nov. 21. The home on the Bartow road burned over
the Geological Survey, Department young lady will be named Dorothy this morning, throwing out a g reat gle has been substituted for “Becky”
Salley O’Neil and “Becky” will
of the Interior, a re based on the cap Ann 'and her many friends in Lake cloud , of smoke th at reached ‘the with
be shown the following week on Tues
acity of steam engines, steam tu r Wales hope to call and get acquaint zenith. No g reat damage was dope. day,
Dec. 6.
bines, w ater wheels, and internal-corn- j ed soon.
bustion engines installed in manufac
turing plants and in public-utility city of power equipment in both man
power plants. Twice the weight is ufacturing and public-utility plants.
given to the power equipment in pub , The geographic center of the. United
lic-utility power plants, a a it is used States is near the center of the north
twice as much as power equipment ern boundary of Kansas, and the
in m anufacturing plants, i Previous center of population is in Owen coun
determinations of the center of in ty, southwestern Indiana. The center
dustry have been based on the in of industry of the United States in
stalled capacity of prime movers in 1926 was therefore 640 miles east by
manufacturing plants only. I t is be north of the geographic center and
lieved that* more, representative re about 170 miles due north of the cen
sults are obtaihed by using the capa- te r qf population.

-ftENT —1 Several houses. J . F

28 Autos of Ridge Motors stock,
now bankrupt. Sale a t Lake Wales,
F la. Wednesday, 1:30, Nov. 30th.
Packards, Cadillacs, Marmons, Lin
colns, Bukks, Dodges, Studebakers,
N ashs, ChryslerSj Fords, many late
models. 1-18 Passenger Bus, accesories, etc. Auction buyers are the
only people who ride for nothing and
sell fo r a profit. Every ear sells
regardless of cost or value.
BAIRD & LIVINGSTON AUCTION
EERS & APPRAISERS
F o r Trustees, Creditors, Bankrupt, pv
Individuals, Tampa, Florida.
75-2t

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1927

THE HIGHLANDER; ANNOUNCES A VERY
INTERESTING SELECTION OF
NEW CARDS
For every purpose and pockejtbook, Florida
Scenes, Palms, Poinsej;tas to ca n y our Tropical
Xmas cheer to those friend's in the frigid
north.
We invite your inspection and comparison. The
prices will look good to you—the cards—are
made for you.
§
Call by The Highlander office or phone us to
bring this beautiful selection for your ap
proval. ORDER NOW.

to

notice friends

If you like an open road, in a car that can travel
as fast as you care to drive it, you will enjoy it
twice as much 'on Generals. If you have ever
felt your tires at the end of a fast run, you know
th a t sp eed m eans heat. By u sin g o n ly the
purest friction and tread rubber in generous
quantities, General reduces internal friction
(th e cau se o f heat in tires) to a m inim um .
With Generals you can travel far and fast with
the com fortin g k n o w led g e that they won't
wither from heat when you need them most.

E. C. BUCHANAN, CORP.
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.
PHONE NO. 9i
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

4^

A J*. AU*ander

If* ? “Nestling between the hills are
(w § countless beautiful, clear, heaven-reT fleeting, mirror-like lakes.”—A. C. L.
% Ridge Booklet.

rhe

Sept. I-28

r

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL. 12. No. 76

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

GREAT NUMBERS
PASSING STATE
LINE EVERY DAY
W. G. McIntyre, Head In
formation Bureau, Says
1,000 Cars a Day

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

DEC. 3 DOLLAR DAY
The gun will fire, for the
Christmas Shopping race to
start, with a Bargain Day Sat
urday Dec. 3. The merchants
will offer advantages of early
buying that should look mighty
good to wise early shoppers.
Then too, The Highlander will
have a - good part by serving
the advertisers with cuts to
make their advertising more ef
fective and by reaching these
customers, making the cover
age complete. “There is no Sub
stitute for Circulation.”

hlander

Ninety miles of beautified road for
the Scenic Highway is the aspira
tion of the Ridge people.

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1927

OCALA GETS THE NEW FORD WILL
ANNUAL MEETING
BE OUT FRIDAY
STATE C. OF C.
IS DANDY CAR
State Wide Agricultural J. D. Moffett Returns from
Conference to Be Held
Jacksonville Full of En
thusiasm on New Car
at the Same Time

$3.00 per year
A BIG ’UN

DUNDEE, Nov, 28—In the
Sanitary Grocery here there
hangs probably one .of the larg
est copies of a sweet potato
ever seen on the Ridge. The
Big ’Un weighs 12% pounds and
was grown bj' C. A. Lucas of
Eagle Lake. It is a fine de
monstration of what can be done
in the fertile soils of Polk coun
ty.

FRENCH SPEAKER
AT KIWANIS CLUB
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Head of Special Service
Department Gave Inter
esting Address

_1 The meeting of the Kiwanis club
W. G. McIntyre, who is in charge
Ocala was awarded the state-wde
Four wheel brakes, standard select
was postponed last week from the
of the West Coast Information 'Bureau
ed
gear
_
transmission,
extraordinary
agricultural conference and the an
regular meeting day, Wed
at Lake Wales, one of their chief
nual meeting of the Florida State acceleration, a speedy 60 mjles an
nesday, until Friday on
hour
and
more,
a
practically
vibra
gateways to the state, paid The HighChamber of Commerce by the Board tionless engine, an unusual beauty in
which day it was possible
- ladder a friendly visit a few days
of Directors of the organization at line and color, are among the out
for Mr. George French to
ago. Mr. Intyre looks forward to a
be present. Mr. French is in charge
a special meeting held Wednesday at standing features of the new Ford
big tourist season this winter, saying
of the department of Special Service
Jacksonville. The agricultural con cars, the first of which will be shown
there are more cars passing into the
of Kiwanis International. His pre
ference will be held Monday, Jan. 16, in many parts of the country Friday,
state now than ever before at this
sence and his interesting talk Friday
and the annual meeting of the Cham Dec. 2.
time of the year. Fully 1,000 cars
was of great pleasure and benefit to
ber for the purpose of electing offic
The generator, oiling system, steer
a day are now coming into Florida,
ers and directors and adoption of a ing gear and rear axle are of new Meeting at Dixiebilt with the club. He met Friday night with
said Mr. Intyre. The roads are so
the members of the board of direc
program for 1928 will be held the fol Ford design, it is announced. It’s
constructed that people wishing to
tors and other Kiwanians for the pur
R.
A.
Morris
as
lowing
day.
40
horse
power
engine
has
been
so
take State Road No. 2, down the
pose of discussing the problems and
The board adopted a report by a designated that it runs 20 to 30 miles
west boast or No* 5, down the center
Chairman
work of the organization.
of th8 state must pass by one. corner Lake Wales to Be Overnight special .committee appointed to recom on a gallon of gasoline.
The regular meeting will be held
mend
changes
in
the
charter
of
the
This
car,
which
is
to
succeed
the
at Lake City and it is here that Me
Stop for Many Tourists
Wednesday at 12:15, Hotel Wales.
organization, which will be submit famous Model T line, will be shown
Intyre has stationed himself. He sees
At this meeting the results of the
Hello, Hoosier!
ted at the annual meeting for rati on Friday, Dec. 2, by Ford dealers.
them all and has a chance to pass
This Winter
nominations for officers and directors
That
is
what
a
bunch
of
friendly
fication
by
the
general
membership.
In Lake Wales, the public will be
put information and literature to
will be announced. There are also
The committee, composed of George given the complete story of the new folks from Indiana want to say to two new members to be taken into the
many people who are in a receptive
r.heir
fellow
statesmen
Friday
even
Jacksonville,: chairman; Ford car at the Moffett Motor Co.
mood and looking about for some
The fourth group of excursionists Baldwin,
club on this day. In charge of the
David Scholtz, Daytona Beach, and Later various models of the new Ford ing, Dec. 2. It has been found that program for Wednesday are B. Y.
place to go to in Florida.
to Hollywood arrived Sunday after Frank D. Jackson, Tampa, recom line will be oa display.
there are quite. a number of people
noon, stopping over at night at the mended a realignment of the five
living or visiting in Lake Wales who Pennington and Pallas Gum.
Eastman Puts Out
So far the new cars have been are natives of Indiana, and some of
At the meeting of Wednesday, Dec.
Dixie Walesbilt and numbering 69 districts in which the Chamber dir
passengers, four drivers and conduc vides the state for the purpose of car examined only by <those who will these folks think it would be a good seventh, the election of the oficers
Much Better Home
have charge of the first showing and
and directors, whose nomination will
tors. Thfy were a jolly bunch, en
on its work.. The number of demonstration. Salesmen and de idea to form an Indiana club so that be made tomorrow, will be held.
js^
Movie Projector thusiastic . over their venture into rying
the
Hoosiers
may
have
a
chance
to
districts would not be increased, but monstrators are studying charts and
meet one another once in a while and
Florida “that wild and wooly country”
GARDEN CLUB MEETS DEC. 5
A home movie, projector that and riiany desires were expressed to would be equalized in population and diagrams which will b.e used in1 ex chat about the old home state.
to
place
in
each
district
those
coun
The Garden club will hold its reg
plaining
the
various
details
of
the
threads itself automatically, arrests live in this “Sunny Clime ” Thej left ties which have the same interests.
Consequently a Hoosier meetjng ular meeting at the home of Mrs.
design, appearance and performance.
the motion on the screen to a still about 9 o’clock Monday mroning af
has been called for Friday evening,
Other recommend changes would
For months factory models of the Dec. 2, at 7:30 o’clock in the mez O. B. Hutchens, Monday, Dec. 5, at
view at, the twist of a lever, runs ter a delightful breakfast at Hotel provide
for the election of directors in new
car have been
undergoing zanine floor of the Dixie-Walesbilt 3 o’clock. Mr. N. A. Reasonor of the
scenes backwards at another twist, Wales on their way to .Hollywood,
January for one and two years and,
.Palm nurseries, Oneco, will
rewinds the film by motor at 12 times
These parties will be here fre beginning in 1929, for terms of two severe performance tests in and hotel, and all Hoosiers are cordial Royal
speed, and then folds up into a space quently during the winter. Lake years each in order that there might around Detroit. One of these factory ly invited to come and bring their talk on “Ornamentals.”
nounced by the Eastman people after ■Wales is to be the all night stop on be an overlapping directorate. The models made a run of 120 miles in families to this first informal gather;
10% inches by 9 by 7%, has been an- the way from Jacksonville where they two immediate past presidents of the 124 minutes. This run, it is said, ing. R. A. Morris is chairman of the
•months
of testing, says
George arrive l^ o o a t, to Hollywood. Dur Chamber would be members of the was made on an ordinary paved high organization meeting and says,
j Morse.
ing the winter it is prolable that sev board. Another change would pro way near Detroit.
“Please tell as many Hoosiers as pos
The Moffett Motor Co. in comment sible about the meeting, and bring
The new machine represents a great eral thousand people will see the vide for the election of a vice presi
advance in facilities for home movies. Ridge in these excursion trips to dent from each of the five districts ing on the forthcoming show said them with you for a good, old fash
Home movies have'attracted nation Hollywood who would not otherwise instead of only one vice president^ at their first view of the new Ford car ioned Hoosier greeting.”
wide interest in the past few months, have the chance.
large, as has been the custom hereto has^substantiated Henry Ford’s state
Kindly notify the Chamber of Com
and the number of “libraries” supply
fore. Other changes recommended ment that “there is nothing quite like merce of any visiting Hoosiers in your
ing professional motion pictures on
would provide for th e' organization it in quality and price.”. ..
vicinity so that they may receive
miniature film for home showing has
“Mr. Ford’s statement had prepar an invitation.
of a Board of Councillors to be com
Resume of Year for High
grown to 25, it was learned.
posed . of one member from ... each ed.^® for a surprise/’ said Mr. Mof
Chamber of Commerce in the state, fett,,, “but the new Ford car is betThe announcement revealed that the
landers Shows Team Put
and a different method of conducting ter even. than we had hoped for. It
machine contains a gold-leaf screen
ting up Fight Against Odds
referenda on questions of policy .up is sure to make history in the auto
approximately 1-500,000 Of an inch
on which the opinion of tjie general mobile industry just as its predeces
thick, which is automatically swung
interposition between the light and
membership ie deemed necessary. • sor the fpmous Model T. has made
the film when the still-picture lever
Having finished the 1927 football
President Dann reiterated his de Mstery for 20“years. We are proudis turned. The extremely thin tissue
season with the sole exception
termination not to serve as president of the new car and feel certain that
its
appearance
and
performance
will
of a post-season game with Winter
of gold holds back the heat from the Structures Encountered En o f the organization after the expira
light but le t s , the illumination
Park here Dec. 2, the Lake Wales
tion of his present term, as expressed attract unprecedented a t t e n t i o n
courage
Belief
that
Oil
among
automobile
owners.”
Highlanders are turning away from
through. Thus it prevents blistering
in a letter to members of the board.
J. D. Moffett returned Saturday Will Run East of the Pre the gridiron to other sports. Al
of the film when it is standing still.
Mr. Mann is now serving his fourth
Will
Be
Found
though having tasted defeat a mat
Because it can arrest and reverse
consecutive term, and declared it was night from Jacksonville where he at
sent Road; Some Talk
ter of six times the Highlanders have
motion pictures at will, the new ma
time for someone else to take over tended a meeting of 40 ford agents
displayed a clean, hardfought game
working. out of the Jacksonville of
the reins.
chine is expeeted to give a new im
With drilling going apace once
of New Route
in every encounter and whether it
fice. They were shown the new car
petus to medical and scientific and
was a matter of win or lose they al
and given all information about the
educational motion pictures, in which more and geological structure run Coaches Called to
ways put up an interesting game for
announcement regarding its showing
close1 analysis arid repetition of ac ning better than anticipated, things
are certainly looking up out at the
Meeting in Lakeland
According to the latest information the spectators.
on Friday Dec. 2. The price still re
tions in pictures are desirable.
Kissengen oil Well, says the Bartow
a mystery even to the dealers. new State Road No. 2, from Fort
Much credit is due Coach Harri
to Be Held Dec. 6 mains
Record. The following report, straight
“We shall get it by telegraph, I available, says the Bartow Record, the son, who at the first of the season
from the bulletin board and signed by
Announcements were sent out this suppose,” said Mr. Moffett. “I don’t new State. Road No. 2, from Fort took a comparatively green squad
GO GETTERS
Claude F. Palmer, manager, was
week
by Geo. H, Crandall, city re know myself yet what it is to be. ’But Meade to Bartow and thence north and moulded it into shape until he
brought into the Record office last
creation
director of Lakeland, invit the new car will be a dandy and eastward toward Orlando, will follow has made the team that at present
Wednesday.
ing athletic coaches and others of worth the price. I have not only seen the line of the Pembroke branch of is holding its own among some of
Testimonials for Highlander
“The Florida Pioneer Oil Corpor Pblk county interested in raising the it but ridden in it and its a beauty.” the Seaboard from the Pembroke the fine teams of South Florida.
“Go Getters are getting num
ation test well number one, at Kiss standards of officiating in athletic
mine to and through Hacklake arid
The Highlanders will be handicap
erous. Replies for advertisers
engen Springs structure, four miles games but also in qualifying as ap Club Girls are
East Bartow, crossing the cross-state ped next year with the loss of such
in our Want Ad section are
southeast of Bartow, is making good proved state officials in basketball,
line of the Seaboard just east of the men
as Captain Tom
Campbell,
proving what they can do. .Six
Active in Work
progress after setting 12 1-2 inch tc meet in Lakeland Tuesday, Dec.
“Dust Plant” and then on to Winter center; Grover Chady, end; Howard,
teen answers for one in1 last
casing at about 1,100-feet depth there 6 to organize a county athletic of
Haven, Lucerne Park and Haines Walde, end and halfback; Hubert
At Babson Park City.
Tuesday's issue. A piece of odd
by shutting off a large flow of sul ficials’ club.
White, halfback; Earl Green, tackle;
furniture got four offers. You d
phur w ater’ and sidetracking a 15
Weaver, guard, Flagg, fullback, and
In
a
letter
to
the
chamber
of
com
The
so-called
“weaker
sex”
is
cer
fce'pleasantly surprised with the
The purpose of the club will be to’
1*6 inch drilling bit and part-of drill
tainly an active' one at Babson Park merce; a few days ago, Chairmart Walker, guarterbaek:
results you can have for" the
provide
qualified
"athletic
officials'
for
ing stem which had retarded progress
Next year, however, the Highland
according to Miss Mosell Preston, Hathaway, of the State Road depart
small cost of a Highlander
and caused considerable work during schools and other county organiza home demonstration agent, who is ment, said that as soon as the right of ers will have for a starter Kegerr’e is,
tions
requesting
their
services.
The
Want Ad.
past six weeks.
club will serve as a medium through' giving help and advice to ’the various way was secured, bids for the con tackle and fullback; Balliet, halfback;
“The hard massive limestone that which those wanting officiating jobs classes of girls and women engaged struction of that portion of No. 2, Bullard, end and halfback; Alexander,
has been encountered has been, very and those Wanting officials can get in home demonstration work, says the from Bartow to the Hardee county end; Gooch, quarterback; Sherman,
MEMORIAL SERVICE
end; Paulk, guard; Page, guard; G.
difficult to contend with and has' re
line would be advertised.
Bartow Record.
FOR EASTERN STAR tarded progress a great deal since together.
W. Bryan, tackle; M. Bryan, guard;
During
the
past
few
days
there
has
A group of 18 girls is doing ex
The attention of the club will
A beautiful and impressive service starting the test well about three and
cellent 4-H club sewing work and been gossip to the effect that if the Johnson, guard, and Scott, who did
first
be
directed
to
basketball.
A
was held Sunday afternoon at the half months ago. However, as*/,oil
they had their pretty things at the right of way from Fort Meade to Bar not see service this year because of
Masonic Hall in .memory of the de structure geology is estimated, it is state organization of basketball of school to show Miss Preston. An tow is not secured within a reason eligibility. Following is an outline
ficials
has
already
been
formed
as
a
the season.
ceased member of the Eastern Star. considered a very good sign and the
other group of nine girls had set out able time, the route would be divert of Lake
Wales opened their 1927 foot
Mrs. A. L. Alexander gave a short management is very much elated to branch of the national organization, gardens since Miss Preston’s last ed and an effort made to secure a
talk followed by Rev. Wilson who find structure running better than an and the proposed Polk county dub ■Visit, a month ago, and they took her right of way from Haines City to Fort ball season oh Sept. 22, and downed
will be atiiliated with the state body
the Mulberry team 6. to 0. Walker
gave ithe memorial address. Officers ticipated.”
Meade by way of Alturas.
and will operate under the state out to inspect them.
gathered around the altar .with ap
Secretary Clements of the Bartow scored in the last quarter with twen
charter.
“They were coming along nicely,
ty seconds left to play.
propriate emblems to the color of Union Services at
It is the plan of those in charge too,” said. Miss Preston, “though t i i y Chamber says he has heard noth
The Highlanders reached the peak
their , points, with well chosen words,
ing
to
convince
him
that
the
State
have
been
planted
so
short
a
time
the Baptist Church
of the gathering at Lakeland next
of their scoring on Sept. 30 when they
placed'them on the altar in memory
Road
department
had
any
such
plans
apd
the
girls
have
had
the
drought
to
week to devote the early part of the
of Mrs. Caroline Haynes.
Silent
in view. “Mr. Hathaway’s letter, of downed Sebring 31-6. Walker scored
On Thanksgiving Day meeting,
which is scheduled to start contend with.”'
prayer- followed the singing of “Abide
Nov. 18 was very explicit in its state three touchdowns with White and
promptly at 7:30 p. m., to examining
Still another group of girls, eight ment that Road No. 2 would be laid Flagg contributing one each.
with me” rendered-by the Glee club
The regular Thanksgiving Day applicants in the written test ques
Facing the strong Orlando team
of them, has set off on a meal plan out from. Fort Meade to Bartow’,’ he
quartet, Messrs. ' Clark, Petrie, De- union services were held at the ’Bap
without the services of Kegerreis and
lorey and Clayton arranged by Mrs. tis t church Thursday morning at 10 tions provided by national headquar ning course and yesterday they plan added.
Walker, the Highlanders were com
IF. M. Campbell. Mrs. H. E. Draper o’clock. A choir composed of Messrs. ters of the basketball officials associ ned the first thing which will be pre
pletely snowed under 31-0.
gave the Eulogy. The quartet again J. B. Petrey, John D. Clark, Charles ation. The rest of the time will be pared by them. _
FLORIDA SPECIALTY SHOP
This seemed to be the tuminjg point
“It will be soup, of course,” said
sang “Blest be the-ties that bind” J. Hunt and Geo. E. Wetmore and given ' over to organization of the
IN POST OFFICE BUILDING
Miss Preston, “as we go in chrono
after which Rev. Wilson dismissed Mrs. F. M. Campbell, accompanied county club,
The Florida specialty shop will be for Lake Wales for on successive
logical order right through the menu. opened Saturday, Dec. 3, in the Post Fridays they dropped games to Ar
the service.
by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler on the pipe RICHEY THE HEALER WILL
Then at the next lesson, we’ll prepare Office building and will be operated cadia and Bartow by scores of 14-0
organ
gave
some
fine
special
music.
BENEFIT SHOW
OPEN AT LAKELAND DEC. 4 a meat and vegetable course, at the by Mrs. M. L. Leasure, who has re and 13-0.
Rev. R. E. Reed gave the prayer,
On the 29th of October a determin
"The ladies o f Tthe Episcopal Ser Rev. E. S. Alderman, read frorn the
Many local people will be Interested next probably a salad and so on until cently moved here from Ohio to be
vice league have been given the op Scriptures and Rev. Shelby A. Wilson in the announcement that Raymond we have mastered the technique of an with her daughter, Mrs. Buford Gum. ed Highlanders outfit journeyed to
portunity to increase their building preached a strong Thanksgiving T. Richey and his party will open an entire meal.”
This new shop will handle selected Sarasota and by hard playing held
Incidentally, the girls learn all fruits.in gift boxes for mail arid ex the Sailors to a 27-12 score. The
fund by selling tickets to the Scenic sermon. The church was well filled old time gospel revival at lakeland
.theater by Mr. Remond for the Wed- for the services.
on Dec. 4. The tent will be placed on there is to know about food values press orders. Other novelties that are feature of the game was Walker’s
nesdav picture, Harry Langdon in
South Florida avenue and Mr. Richey in this meal planning course, too, and strictly “Florida” such as jellies, jams 65-yard run for a touchdown.
A rejuvenated Highlander team met
“Long* Pants.” This is a good pic- BABSON PARK YACHT AND
cordially invites all his friends from how to set the table correctly and preserves; etc. will be carried in stock.
,ture I and a good cause. Everybody
Gift packages of the grapefruit Fort Meade the following Friday and
GOLF CLUB OPEN THURSDAY this part of the county to attend the clean a kitchen in the m ost adroit
Services as often as they can and to and proper style.
turn ..out and support it.
corer and juice extractor will also triumphed. Walker again scored the
BABSON PARK, Nov. 28. — The Jbring all the sick for healing.
And these aren’t" all the classes be be in stock and the pure fruit juice lone touchdown. The score was 6-0.
MERCHANTS POSTPONE DINNER 'Babson Park Golf & Yacht club will
On Armistice Day the Highlanders,
ing indulged m by inhabitants at'Bab will be served as a drink.
The Retail Merchants association have its opening day program, Thurs CHANGE IN SCENIC PROGRAM son Park, either. Still another class
The Hickory Hammock nurseries journeyed to Plant City but lost by
“Body and Soul” with Aileen Prin is composed of young matrons who will provide cut flowers for sale.
the decisive score of 32 18. Walker
will postpone their meeting scheduled day Dec. 1 at 2 o’clock. Mrs. William
has been
substituted
for are . learning French cookery under
for Friday night, until Thursday, Dec. Higley will be hostess for the after gle
This little shop decorated in a soft was master of the situation until in
8, at which time the Chamber of noon. All friends of the club are “Becky” tonight and “Becky” will be Miss Preston. These classes are held green shade will indeed be novel and jured in the second quarter.
in the homes of the various pupils. attractive in every detail. Many
The following week the Highland
Comerce -and the merchants are com invited to come and bring- a picnic shown next Tuesday, Dec. 6.
bining in a dinner. Grosyenor Dawe lunch. Hot coffee will be served by
friends wish Mrs. Leasure much suc ers met the strong Wauchula Wild
cats. Unable to stop the fast Wild
as the speaker is the principal at the club. Ice cream will be for sale.
cess in this enterprise.
Clock golf, tennis, baseball and g6lf
cat backs, the Highlanders lost by
traction of this occasion.
.will be the sports of . the day. Bridge
ODDFELLOWS DISTRICT MEET the largest score of the season, 32-0,
Dr. Stewart Here Next Sunday
games will start at 3 o’clock. There
On Thanksgiving Day the High
A district meeting of Oddfellows
and Rebekahs will be held at Winter landers met their old-time rivals the
Dr. Daniel. Stewart of West Palm will be no green fee chai'ges. Every
Beach was unable to be present last Thursday wil be Hostess day. Mrs.
Haven tonight and many of the mem Winter Haven Blue Devils and suc
bers of both lodges from this city ceeded in winning 7 to 6. This was
Sunday at the Christian -church as William Higley is social chairman
announced but.-will-be with the- con of the club for the year.
will go over to attend the meeting. Lake Wales’ greatest triumph and
gregation Sunday Dec. 4 at the 11
Visiting Oddfellows and Rebekahs are came as.a striking finish to a r.oneREAD
THE
HIGHLANDER
o’clock and 7:30 services. '
cordially invited to attend.
Jtoo-good season.

BIG BUNCH HERE
ON THEIR WAY
TO HOLLYWOOD

OPTIMISTIC OVER
PROGRESS AT THE
BARTOW OIL WELL

INDIANA CLUB
TO BE FORMED
FRIDAY NIGHT

WINTER PARK TO
PUT ON A POST
SEASON DEC. 2

NEW ROUTE FOR
STATE ROAD 2
FROMFT. MEADE

? A G E TW O
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W AVERLY
TEM PLETOW N

COUNTRYWIDE
DISPLAY HIGH
SCHOOL WORK

L A K E P IE R C E

again a t , home in Bartow with Mr.
and Mrs. C. Metcalf. Mr. and Mrs.
Quinn who own property in Alturas
have been out in their grove several
times since their return. They have
also spent several evenings with
friends in Alturas. They were the
guests Monday evening for dinner of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston. Ed.
Moore >of Pittsburg, Mrs. Quinn’s
brother, made the trip home with
them to spend the winter months in
Sunny Florida.

The lovely new home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Schreck was a "\scene
of beauty and pleasure Monday when
Mrs. Schreck entertained at cards in
honor of her charming guest Mrs.
Laura Tracy of Chicago and St.
Petersburg.
Vases and jardineres of the beauti
ful wild flowers and grasses which
abound in the fields around the lakes
were massed around the rooms which
were opened eh suite for the occasion.
Tables were arranged on the sun
porch and in the living room and din
ing room for bridge while those not
playing gathered around the open
fireplace with its cheerful fire and
passed the time in embroidering work
and conversation.
During the games Mrs. Schreck
served candy and after five progres
sions the scores were tallied and Mrs.
G. A. Wilson was presented for high
score a beautiful linen guest towel
hand embroidered, Mrs. Walter Scott
won booby prize a darning set, Mrs.
Fred Bohde won the cut prize a photo
graph album and Mrs. Tracy was
presented with a bridge tally with a
tiny walking cane pencil attached.
Mrs. Schreck served for refresh
ments dainty sandwiches of nut bread
as an accompaniment to fruit salad
and coffee. ■
Those present were Mesdames U.
S. Huggins, D. W. Wallace, J. M.- W.
Rankin,- B. B. Register,
George
Knauff, Thomas Leytham, Walter
Scott, Charles Scott, V. J. Harris,
George Wilson, Guy M. Cranston,
W. N. Gadau, t Stanton Lander,
Strothers Booth, Fred Bohde and Mrs.
J. A. Flanagan and Mrs. J. A. Quinn
of Bartow.
V*

Mrs. Thomas Leytham was the
spend the day guest of 'Mrs. George
Knauff Tuesday.
Frank Korman and Edwin Willson
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy M.
Cranston for Sunday evening lunch.
Frank Koiynan was the guest Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck,
and their guest Mrs. Laura Tracy,
School Notes
The pupils of the three higher
Mr. and Mrs. J* W. Woods have
recently moved to Alturas from Ash grades presented two most .amusing
land, Ala. and are living on the Reed plays in the club house last Friday
evening to an appreciative audience.
Place..
Sherman Murphy went to Lakeland The plays were “Troubled by Ghost,”
Tuesday with a big truck load of a comedy in one act, the characters
sweet potatoes, cucmbers and squash were: the Landlord, Harry Reeves;
the Chimney Sweep, Milton Calloway,
for the Lakeland markets.
and the Transient guests,^ Jake a
Mrs. Laura Tracy who is visiting Dutchman, Johnnie 'Bariish and Sam
Mrs. H. A. Schreck was the spend the the Negro, Roy Johnson
day guest of Mrs. Fred Bohde Wed
Followed by “Hans Von Smash,” a
nesday.
Farce in two acts. The part of the
Mrs. N. M. Swartsel and baby son, Dutchman
Hans was taken by Prof
Joseph, motored from Davenport Fri essor Martin;
the Farmer, Mr. Backday to spend the day with Mrs. W. Victor-Lander! his two daughters,
N. Gadau.
Mary Back, Lillian Harris, and Susie
Messrs. Clifford Voigt and How Bach, Juanita Stewart. Their coun
ard Spencer motored to Davenport try beaus were Mr. Dasher-Voigt
Sunday to spend the day with Mr. Harris and Mr. Prettyman, Charlie
and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel.
Scott and Katie the hired girl, MargMrs. J. A. Alexander accidentally garet
Calloway.
upset a kettle of beans upon her feet
A very small admission fee was
and has been suffering severely from charged
and the amount raised will
the burns.
be
paid
toward
the basket ball equip
Mrs. V. J. Harris who is taking the ment.
abrams treatment a t the Winier Hav
en sanitarium spent the week-end a t
Dr. Bevis Lectures on Health
home retum ig to Winter Haven Mon
Dr. Bevis, county health physician,
day afternoon.
gave a lecture and moving picture
Mrs. T. L. Morqus, Miss Reeves study on child health a t the Metho
Morqus, Hunter Johnston and Ben dist church Friday night.
H. A. Schreck has installed an irriga
jamin Johnston of Bartow were
These lectures and picture studies tion plant to take care of his 17
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. which he gives to each community acres of citrus fruits, obtaining water
George Knauff.
every year are very instructive both for that purpose from Lake Ruby.
' Mrs. Fred Bohde motored to 'Bar to children and parents and the usual A gasoline engine pumps water
tow Tuesday afternoon and was the lectures impress the seriousness of through a four-inch pipe which in turn
guest of Mrs. Joe Johnson who en bad health and neglect of the body forces water into pipes laid between
tertained the Tuesday Bridge club at in a much better Way than a lecturer rows. Mt. Schreck has one, of,, the
most valuable groves in AJturas,
her home in Meadovista.
could.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Everett and
The plans were care of the teeth
their family are visiting relatives in tuberculosis and hookworm.
North Carolina. During their absence
At the close of the lecture D r ."Bevis
LAKE HAMILTON
their home is occupied by Ted King ran off two comics which greatly de
of Bartow.
lighted the youngsters. \
Mr, and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston
Ladies’ Aid Meets w ith Mrs. Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis spent
spent several day last week in Bar
MrSj -Joe Ellis was hostess to the Thanksgiving in Tampa.
tow transacting business. They were
also in Bartow Saturday evening and Ladiek Aid of the Methodist church
A. C. Roller ,of Tampa was a caller
Friday afternoon at their regular in town Wednesday.
had dinner, at the Oaks.
Elmer Gebhart who since early last monthly social meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Taylor are the
An hour was Spent in business parents of a baby girl, named Geral
spring has refused all grovework has
again assumed over 200 acres to care conducted by the president, Mrs. W. dine, which arrived Nov. 12th.
for and has purchased a new tractor N. Gadau and plans for the bazaar
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. King spent
and- supper /completed.
to take care, o f'th e groves with.
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
The Ladies Aid will hold their ■Sam Pusateria of Auburndale. , J 3j
''*»* Heivard'Spencer left Monday to return to his Home in Topeka, Kansas. bazaar on Thursday afternoon and
Mr: and Mfs. S. ' A: Gumore 'and
Mr. Spencer has been in Florida about evening, Dec. 15. Supper will be children, Junior arid Mary Jeany; of
a year. During his stay in Alturas served at 6 o’clock .and will consist Lakeland spent Thanksgiving at: the
he made his home with Mr. and Mrs. of chicken, dressing salad, cranber home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones.
ries, celery, mashed potatoes, pickles,
W, N. Gadau.
Mr. and Mrs. J..H . Avery and Mr.
5**i; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiley motored pie and coffee.
and Mrs. Harvey after having Turkey
A number of beautiful and useful dinner at the Tip Top Cafe took a
J to Tampa Friday to spend the night
I with th eir daughter, Miss Vivian linen and household and embrbidery drive to St. Cloud.
f Wiley. They returned home jratur- articles have been completed. The
William Knaus and father returned
* day and Miss Wiley accompanied following ladies are in charge of the to their home in Chicago, 111. Friday
booths.
them for a brief visit.
after having spent several weeks here
Mrs. Victor Voigt, fancy vtork.
Mrs. H. M. Crow and Kenneth
looking after their interests.
Mrs. Harry Shephard, novelties.
Crow motored to Tampa Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs. Lenus Anderson, fam
Mrs. True Gebhart, candy.
spent the night with Mrs. Crow’s son
ily and brother in law of Great Falls,
Mrs. Charlie Wiley, grab bag.
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Wyo. returned here this week for the
Final committees will be appointed winter.
Ross Crow. They returned home
at the regular business meeting.
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Justice are the
Mrs. D. W. Wallace presented a proud parents of a 9 pound girl ar
Mrs. Cecil Brewer and son, Cecil
Jr., and Mrs, Wiley Hill and daugh number of useful kitchen utensils to riving on Thanksgiving day. Mrs.
ter, Marion, motored to Frostproof the aid for added kitchen equipment. Justice was formerly Miss Mary
Mrs. Ellis arranged a short pro Brown of Haines City.
Tuesday to spend the day with Mrs
Brewer’s mother-in-law, Mrs. F. C. gram which included a “Kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. W.%J. Richards and
Quiz” and Mrs. True Gebhart won granddaughter, Marion Clark, and Mr.
Brewer.
R. A. Rodgers of Tampa was in the prize given for the most complete and Mrs., Charles Walter spent
the Ridge section on business Mon paper.
Thanksgiving at the auto races near
Following the contest Mrs. Ellis Orlando.
day and spent the night in Alturas
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. assisted by her sister, Mrs. Shpehard,
Tony Gravis and Nick Velbit of
Wilson. Rodgers returned to Tam served waldorf salad topped with Buffalo, N. Y. were here Saturday
pa Tuesday and was accompanied whipped cream, saltines and coffee. calling on friends. Tony lived here
home by Mrs. L. E, Allen and Ralph,
for several years until a year ago
Church Notes
Jr. and Millicent Rodgers who have
when he left for Buffalo, N. Y,
Sunday
School,
Sunday
morning
at
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
The T ip Trip Cafe is**open arid will
J. V. Snell and Milland Snell left ,10 o’clock. Mr. Joe Ellis, Superin
tendent.
Sunday afternoon in their car for
J..W . Austin held regular church
Gulf Hammock. They took dogs and
guns and expect to be gone several services in Alturas Sunday morning
days hunting. They were met in and evening.
Junior and Senior Leagues Sunday
Gulf Hammock by guides familiar
with the country and are hoping to evening at 7:30.
A goodly array of jams
and
have a great hunt and bring home
jellies was packed in a box Sunday
their share of game.
'Make Tour Furs
Two fine dogs in Alturas died last for Mr. Austin to take as a Thanks
week from rattlesnake bites. The giving gift from the church to the
Pay Extra Money
dogs were Happy owned by Mr. and Orphanage at Benson Springs.
M
oser’s consistently higher
The
Ladies
Bible
class
has
adopted
Mrs. Guy M. Cranston and King Tut,
grading will make extra
the pet of B ill'Scott. The rattle a four year old boy a t the orphan
money for you. Every fur
snakes have been numerous in this age to cloth and they will send a box
you ship us is graded per
section the last few months. Millard of new clothes to the little fellow
sonally
by Ernest Moser,
Snell has nine rattlers to his credit this week.
P re sid e n t, a n d C h arlie
one snake having 12 rattles.
Lienhard, Vice-President A
Woman’s Club Notes
trial will convince you. Ship
Mrs. Charlie Feldman and son and
A
short
call
meeting
of
the
waiters
today to this modern fur
Mr. Kermit Meisinheimer left in for the Annual Club dinner was held
com pany and be sure of
their car Sunday for their home in at the club house community night to
extra money.
West Salem, 111. after spending sev arrange for costumes.
Jr M ail
E xtra Low Price*
eral weeks here with'Charlie Gantz.
this Now! oc all T rappers’ Supplies
The waiters group will include Mrs.
while here they, enjoyed a number of Charlie
r-— — ■
— t----------------- ----- — _
and Mrs. Stanton Land
trips to neighboring towns and spent er, headScott
waiters and their assistants
J M oses F ukCC^, 201 MoverBU*., S c L aA , M o. I
one day on a longer trip to Lake Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, Mrs. W. N.
i X
- «?•
'jnHii
ft ™ row mufat
Stearns. •
i SJ
Mapping ta p and price Hstw
Gadau, Mrs, B. B. .-Register, Mrs.
■
A number of hunters were in evi Fred Bohde and Mrs. Walter Scott
J Nome.
dence around Alturas Monday and and Misses Flossie Stewart, Regina
I
made the woods ring with the sound Odomski, Catherine Wilson and Anrh
I T an.
of their guns.- They came from all Barush.
....—
-— r
over Polk county and a number of the
I & e.
parties included ladies in their per- Mrs. Schreck Entertains for Mrs.
sonell who in their hunting togs were
Tracy
prepared to enjoy the hard tramp,
Mr. and Mrs. George Xftauff were
the spend the day guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leythahi.
1 (Jr. V. Everett of Lakeland Southern
‘conducted church services morning
“PAIR PLAY”
and evening a t Lake Garfield Union
church Sunday. Mr. Everett will be
back again to preach Dec. 4. This
will be his last service for he will
leave Southern about Dec. 15 for
either Vanderbilt or Duke University.
Phones 67-167
Mr. Everett is looking forward with
pleasure to his trip north for although
Florida
Lake W ales
a senior a t 'Southern he has never
seen snow.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Quinn returned
Saturday from Pittsburg and are

G V H O W E & CO,

Will Be Shown for First
Time at Orange Festival
at Winter Haven
The first eountywide display of the
work of the various departments of
the high schools of Polk county will
be a prominent feature at the Polk
County Orange Festival in Winter
Haven, Jan. 26, 27 and 28, says the
Chief. Plans for the display are
in the hands of the instructors of the
home economics, manual training an
agricultural departments of the vari
ous schools.
There are now one agricultural, five
home economics and agricultural de
partments in the county. The former
is a t the Winter Haven high school,
the latter two at Jjake Wales, Lake
land, Bartow, Winter Haven and
Haines City. The teachers have been
constituted a general . committee to
gather the products of these depart
ments and prepare them for exhibi
tion purposes a t the Orange Festival.
They will be'placed in several large
booths good place on the riiidway.
prominent location along the midway.
'Boys from the Winter Haven manual
training class are to" erect the booths
with lumber donated.
They will be decorated by the aits
departments of the several high
schools. .The expense, to the schools
for the exhibit will be kept a t the
minimum figure.
The plan of the committee is to
have the exhibits of the three depertments shown a t the Orange Fes
tival and then to move them to Tam
pa for exhibition a t the South Flor
ida Fair, which opens o.n Monday,
Jan1. 31, following the close o f : the
citrtlS show. Because of this fact,
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BABSON PARK

1 Lyles Killed 110

Turkeys for His
Thanksgiving Trade

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser motored
DUNDEE, Nov. 28— An illustra
to Winter Park Friday accompanied
by their son, Fred, who was returning tion of how well service pays is shown
to Rollins College after the Thanks in the fact th at on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, before Thanksgiving Joe P.
giving holiday.
Lyles of the Sanitary Grocery killed
Party for Miss Grant
110 turkeys for his Thanksgiving
Mrs. Winslow Webber entertained a trade. Joe imported a big flock of
few friends a t bridge last Tuesday fine turkeys from South Georgia and
afternoon honoring Miss Beatrice let the floks know th at he had them
Grant, Dean of Webber College. with the result th at he probably sold
Three tables of bridge were played, more turkeys than any other market
Mrs. Fred Keiser winning high score on the Ridge. He killed 327 chickens
and Mrs. Ted Byron second. The in the same time, as well as conisderhouse was attractively decorated with able numbers of ducks, geese and
fall flowers. A dainty lunch of toast guineas. Friends of Mr. Lyle claim
ed cheese sandwiches, ice cream, cake for him that his Sanitary Market and
and coffee was served by the hostess. Grocery is one of the best on the
Ridge, with invariably the best show
Party at “Walk-in-Water
ing of green stuffs. He has some fine
A basket picnic party left Babsori turks left for Christmas.
Park Sunday on horse back for Walkin-Water Lake and enjoyed a delight ’■The organization and operation of
ful lunch on the shore returning late. cooperative associations on a crop-toThose enjoying the day were Mr. and crop basis is a shortsighted policy
Mrs. Winslow Webber, Mr. and Mrs. handicaps the organization and nulli
Edward Hall, Mesdames John Briggs fies many of the" services which they
and Norman Briggs, Messrs. Loudon might otherwise render.—B. B. Der-;
Campbell and Tom Houston.
rick, U. S. Department of Agriculture. (
READ THE HIGHLANDER

the plans for displays will be under
taken with the idea of a double show
ing in view. It is hoped te rofike the
exhibitiori a t Tampa one of the most
noteworthy iri the history of the, fair.
For a number of years, the work of
tbe; Polk county students in various
■departments and grades-has been cap
turing a majority of prizes in the
public sehool exhibit there. In fact,
the past three years have seen more
prizes go to Polk county schools than
all other counties combined. Winter
Haven has stood first among Polk
county communities winning the
awards. Because of the record made
by this county, it is hoped to make
the forthcoming exhibit one that will
easily capture the award. In ar
ranging the exhibits, the school offi
cials will follow the requiremerits of
the South Florida F air association so
that there may he no question about
it at that exposition.
-

serve regular dinners or short orders.
The government should plant its
Special chicken dinners every Sun own
denuded forest lands and restore
day. ' When hungry stop in. All home them
to productiveness, says Chief
cooking and baking. Mrs. Denver Forester
Greeley of the United States
Shreve is manager.
of Agriculture, and set a
The bazaar of the Lake Hamilton Department
example to State and private
Woman’s club is progressing nicely. good
owners. Ari area of more than 2,It will be held Friday Dec. 2 at the 000,000
is in need of reforesta
Community House, There will be tion, butacres
only 11,565 acres in the na
booths of all kinds, children’s apparsl, tional forests
was replanted to trees
fancy work, white elephant, and any duriflg the past year. Even this
and everything will be there. Just showing is a deception, according to
bring your pocket hooks along and Mr. Greeley, since one year’s fires,
do your Christmas; buying. Stay foY such
as swept the West last sum
the cafeteria supper and informal’
add denuded lands more extendancing. Don’t forget the date Dec. mer,
sive than the areas replanted in a
?. f r m r i 2 i). m. until 9.
series of years. ;'

m
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m

modern

Kodak snakes
possible good
pictures / t om
daylight Sodusk,

indoors or out,
rain or shine, <

G ive a

M o d e r n Kodak
With their extra picturemaking ability,modern Kodaks
assume a m ost important
role in the Christmas gift field.
Their fast lenses (now for the first
time available at moderate prices)
will please anyone on your list, espe
cially someone who now owns a less
capable camera.
Let us show you the
various models

s Photo Service
“We Underline the Service"
N o. 9, R h o d esb ilt A rcad e

m.

Am

\

¥ade amonfBriends
C T I O matter what some folks.say to th e contrary,there
*■ i certainly is a lot o f sentiment in business. Friendsnip, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the cleverness and argument in the world.
Y o u like to trade at a certain store*—not because ,its
counters are arranged in a scientific w ay, but because
, the folks v?ho serve you are always friendly and h elpful
Ju st that very thing— FRIEN D LY SERVICE— is the
power that ck$ws people together into communities
like this, v?here everybody can enjoy the m any benefits
o f neighborly cooperation.
<
A n d FRIEN D LY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
\ w hy 3$pu find it very much to your advantage to trade
\ with our advertisers— to buy where you feel a t home,
\V where your friends will see that you are well satisfied.

s is R ead the A d s in th is Paper
and save yourself m oney hy trading at hom e
la m a m *
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|A RONDEAU TO
SANTA CLAUS
By SOPHIE E. BEDFORD in Muionri Fanner

iy Katherine
Edelm a n
A U R A WORTHLEY had
passed her thirtieth birth
day some years since, and
although she was pos
sessed of more than ordi
nary good looks; coupled with a good
i disposition and an inherent ability
!for home making, she had never had
; a proposal of marriage. Once, some
!one had almost spoken the words—
(Laura often thought of that wonder
ful evening sincc-^but just as it
.seemed that the fateful moment had
;arrived Aunt Mabel had come seek
in g her for something or another.
•Nfest day Robert Barrett had left Lin:denfleld and Laura had never heard
from him since.
,, The passing of time had eased the
Pain in her heart and she had man
aged to go about and show a smiling
face to .the world; but often she felt

varjr, very lonely. But she told her
self th at she had no right to think
‘oi R obert; he was probably married
'and settled down long before now in
that far-off land where his company
had sent him.
' B ut; always as Christmas ap.preached she found herself thinking
of -him and picturing the home that
(might have been theirs together. Aunt
i Mabel had been dead two years' now,
'and since her death Laura had felt
very much alone in th e world, in spite
'o i many friends.
, 'But every year at Christmas time
her cousin -Vera, a widow of limited
(means, came to spend the holidays
with her, and always at this time she
(gave a party for the young people.
iAnd lest any of them might be
(thwarted of love and a proposal, as
(she had been, she saw to it that
plenty of mistletoe was In evidence.
She looked very beautiful now as
she welcomed her guests to her an
n u al party. She Was one whom years
give new and added charm in recompense for the rosy flush of youth that
they steal, and as she walked to the
(door to answer a new peal of th e ’
(hell, she would have attracted atten
tion anywhere.
! Opening the heavy door she looked
^without A. lit,tie cry sprang to her
(lips, for there she saw Robert Bar
rett. A rush of joy, of wonder, of
delight, flooded her whole being. He
had come—he still loved , her—else,
(why would he be here?
Steadying herself by the doorway
(she bade him welcome, and as she
;recovered from the sudden rush of
joy at seeing him again, her voice
(grew cool and composed as she asisured herself that his coming meant
nothing more ’than a friendly visit—
(that even should he be still unwed, it
Would be some one younger,- fairer
th an she that 'he' would now seek.
; Hfe seem ed.rather,ill at ease, and
he blundered and stammered so when
he spoke, that his voice Was almost
drowned in the Sounds of gay laugh
te r and music that came front ^be
yond. Then, suddenly, without warn
ing, his arms reached out and he
■clasped Laura close, and she feit his
kisses upon her, lips. He was asking

VERY AFFECTIONATE
Let's SMafte It

"qA zMerry ChristmasM

So, 1 just thought I'd write and see
If you and l don't quite agree
That all this nonsense is not true,
Dear.Santa Claus.
We've just the same o ld Christmas Tree;
Our hearts are just as full of glee;
And you're the same, so here's to you—
A Merry Christmas and, please, do
Bring us an o ld time jubilee,
D ear Santa Clans!

a gallery of madonnas. Olivia quaked
as she studied the expression on Brahelm's shrewd little face. It was half
disgusted, half gratified, with an ap
praising, impersonal antagonism about
it.
Olivia swallowed the lump in her
throat and straightened her shoulder
for the battle. She forgot the glblet
salad and the pickled cantaloupe. She
forgot the little niceties of hostess
Courtesy. She auu Draheim were two
individuals, unclothed by a world of
manners, measuring each other, the
green glass thing between them. They
seemed conscious of nothing more.
Olivia broke the taut silence. “It’s
lovely, Isn’t. It?”
“What?” Madame Draheim’s hear
ing was excellent.
“It’s odd, a rare piece. Would you
like to see It closer? I’ll get It.”
“No.”
*T beg your pardon.”
There was a hint of interest In
Draheim’s inflection, this time, and a
relief from monosyllables. “I suppose
it’s very old,” with a shade Of sar
casm,
Olivia was glad. She had made Dra
heim take the offensive. “No,” she an
swered, and was silent.
“What then?”
“Very new.”
“I thought so.” There was no Inso
lence in Madame Draheim’s tope. She
spoke simply. “You're not a good liar,
are you?"
Olivia was suddenly calm. “No,”
she said. Then, “Why?”
“I supposed you’d hide it or break
lt.“
Olivia was off her guard for a mo
ment. She stared openly. “What?”.
. “I said I supposed you’d break the
thing.. “Why didn’t you? It's plain,
of course; you know it’s hideous.”
There was a penetrating keenness in
her bird-like eyes.
Olivia felt It, This was her test.
She had no time to wonder; that
would come later.
V e r y carefully
she chose 'her'
words, but there
was no sugges
tion of uncer
ta in ty ,‘of confu
sion in her man
ner. “I’m afraid
you are
mis
taken;" Madame
Draheim, or per
haps l ain. I be
lieve that you
were interested
in my green glass
decoration which
was a gift to me
rfnd the value of
which can scarce
ly be named. Perhaps yod thought I
Wished to sell it to yoji. I am sorry.
You misunderstood me.”
“I’ll give you- fifty dollars for it.”
Olivia .could have langped and cried
with the knowledge of hfer power. She
had done the impossible. She had suc
ceeded in selling the green glass thing
to Madame Draheim. Better, she had
made- Draheim buy it. If she had
done that she could sell her services.
She knew the position was hers. Sud
denly the green glass thing became
very precious to her. “No,” she said,
“I won’t sell it. Is there anything else
I can do for you?”
“Yes,” Madame’s eyes twinkled with
mirth, now, without appraisement. The
test was over. “You can be a niece to
your Aunt Matilde Draheim. The
firm needs a resourceful young
Woman.”
Olivia laughed at the green glass
thing and it grinned back at her. It
was a merry, merry Christmas pres
ent, truly.

in Southern Ruralwt

by
2 W a ry

©rah am
Bonner

U FRIEND, w ill Christmas mean
to Y O U
A day o f blessings rare,
Among good friends, •whose hearts are trim,
Whose happiness you’ll share ?
W ill Christmas bring the ones you lore.
The day with you to spend?
I f so, then thank the One above,
For you’re in “LU CK ,” my frien d l

M

HREE words meaning more
to more people than almost
any other greeting or salu
tation or phrase. Three
words fraught with sig

To some it means a cheerless day,
W ith strangers a ll about,
A nd not a single sunshine ray
To "wipe the shadows out;
A nd a ll about you they abound—
In hamlets, towns and m ans;
No loving friends w ill gather ’round
To cheer TH EIR lonely hearts!
My friend, w ill Christmas mean to YO U
A home that’s bright with CHEER ?
A wife, and laughing children, too,
A nd a ll that life holds dear?
W ill Christmas bring you gifts o f gold.
A nd BLESSINGS without endT
Or •wilt you be “out m the cold,’’
W ithout a single FRIEND T
I f Y O U are blessed •with -worldly •wealth.
A nd friends •whose hearts are true;
W ith •wife and children; home and health,
M y friend it’s up to YO U
To help your friendless fellow men.
Whose lives are drab an d gray,
A nd bring God’s sunshine back again
T a TH EM —on Christmas Day I

Flower Basket Book Ends

If you are losing sleep nights try
ing to “think up” the daintiest and
loveliest of Christmas gifts for some
winsome debutante or bride, here it
Is—flowen-basket book ends. They
are all that esthetic femininity' might
wish for. Conjured of gold lace,
stretched over colorful satin-covered
basket forms, they are as substantial
and practical as if of heavy bronze.
Those pretty posies which spill over
the top are handmade of gay silk and
satin and tinsel—very “Frenehy"!

For the Living Room
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IS A PR ESC R IPTIO N FOR

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria. wI
IT KILLS TH E GERMS

(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

Hubby—Tom’s wife is very affec
tionate. She calls him "the king.”
Wlfey—And then crowns him with
a rolling pin.

HE p iD N ’T GET COLD

“You say George wrapped you up
in his coat to keep you warm? Didn't
George get cold?”
“Why, Mary, you certainly didn’t
think George was tfllly enough to take
his coat off, do you?”

A “velvet : season” this—gowns,
blouses, suits, coats, millinery ’n' every
thing of velvet! Both brimmed and
brimless velvet hats are In fashion,
the entire trend being toward collaps
ible types. • Ripple or “flop” brims
with row upon row of metal machine
stitching are popular types. Paris
models stress Intricately worked skull
caps and toques, many of which carry
as a new feature, enormous choux of
self-velvet at one side. Ornament*
were never better. Tiny “flattery”
veils are also here.

SHOE
REPAIRING

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies and gentlemen please take no
tice th a t you can leave your shoes
with us to be repaired in the morning
and get them the same afternoon. If
you are in a g reat hury you can come
in; take a comfortable seat, and in
a few minutes your old shoes will be
renovated and on your feet again as
good as new. Give our repair shop
a trial.

A. A. TWISS SHOE SHOP
216 PARK AVENUE

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

WHEN YOU NEED a boy to run
errands or do office work, you w ant
a bright, neat looking chap—one who
is always prom pt and courteous—
with a sense of responsibility in all
his duties.
That’s the kind of boy The Highland
e r W ant-Ad brings. The alert, wide
awake boy who is anxious to g e t up
in the world picks his place of
employmen from the W ant Columns
of

103 REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

THE HIGHLANDER

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association

Well, if It is a splendidly “worth
while” Christmas gift you are in
search of, take note of this adorable
cushion and footstool set. Both stool
and cushion are made of black felt,
this material being strongly featured
for home decoration just now. The
decorative flowers are made o f felt
in all the gay colors, standing out In
bold relief against their "black back
ground. Nothing handsomer' for the
living room than these sets I

AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY

JAMES A. DAWSON
n l
___
optometr

Tst

fbr Better Etjesiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA
&&T

Office Hours

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

CONFECTIONERY'
— FOR —

DRINKS — SODAS
LUNCHES— SMOKES 1
MORRIS VARN

1

NOTICE

W RITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

ONE DOLLAR entered under the names
of your youngsters and written in a Bank
Book will look as big to them as a thou
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re
apt to see them peeping at the figures for
“just another look, Daddy, to see how
much money we’ve got.”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging . ... lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life. Teach them the value
of it by opening a Savings Account for them with this
dependable Bank

The assessment roll for 1927 city taxes is
now ready and you can pay jour taxes at
the city clerk’s office in the Bullard Build
ing. A discount of 2 per cent will be al
lowed if paid in 30 days.
Bring a description of your property.
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.

Shares for sale at par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in quarterly install
ments at 2 per cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners o f these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride

SfFNIC

(© .1927, W estern Nswapapar Union.!

/-v

nificance.
There are the happy people. Fami
lies where affection, cheer, joy in one
another, unselfishness toward one an
other,- love, and sympathetic under
standing flourish.
They know the full meaning of A
MERRY CHRISTMAS.
There are the aimost-happy people.
People who sometimes bicker and
quarrel, make speeches only halfmeant which sound twice as harsh.
Christmas comes and they rouse them
selves. After all, there is happiness
for them. The wives with loving sly
ness make little sacrlflcesfand buy the
husbands gifts they know will be ac
ceptable. The husbands rush at the last
minute into gaily
decorated shops,
purchasing those
gifts they know
will be accepta
ble. They have
paid more atten
tion of late. They
have n o t i c e d
what was miss
ing, what w a s
wanted. Arriving
home a little late
the very sound of
their steps has a
n e w crispness,
their voices Jovi
ality and affec
tion.
They jog them
selves up. They have A Merry Christ
mas.
There are the poor families, buying
what toys they can for their children
who have the same eyes as all chllr6n. Eyes which see doll’s carriages,
trains of cars, dolls, mechanical toys,
books. Eyes which look deeply Into
the windows of shops. Perhaps those
more financially fortunate will lead
them into shops and let them realize
some of their dreams.
There are the charity children, chil
dren who receive dinners given by
charitable organizations, being photo
graphed so that those who are inde
pendent may feel undisturbed by all
that they possess. Children whose
pictures reveal at times a little shame,
a little shyness that they must be
photographed when eating a regular
meal. And yet they know the meaning
of Christmas, too.' This, for them, Is
good Kick. Perhaps It can be made
better.
A Merry Christmas.
Three words—but synonymous with
those three words are many others—
children, children’s gay, excited, happy
voices, parents with home - coming
Sons and daughters, gifts and generos
ity.
Christmas trees, appealingly
empty stockings left by the trusting
on Chrlstms Eve, cordiality, true hu
manity.
A Merry Christmas.
!

the question that she wanted most to
hear, and he was telling her that she
meant all the world to him. When
they both came back to earth he
showed her the spray of mistletoe
above them: “It gave me the cour
age I lacked long ago,” he whispered.
Later he told her why-he had never
written. Aunt Mabel had spoken to
him the evening before he left, and
had told him" that it would not be
fair to tie Laura with a promise; also
she had hinted of another man who
((c). 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)
w as more favorer! The company had
ju s t brought him back to Lindenfield,
(and as soon as he got in, learning that
With a woman, I t '; better to be
Laura was still free, he had come.
(wrong than fiustere-V .
And because it was Christmas time,
Women adore presence o t mind.
and also because the years that were
coming held a wonderful promise for
In fact, they like any kind of presthem, and they could afford to be gen
erous, there was no resentment in i ents.
I
(Copyright.)
their hearts for the thing Aunt Mabel
f
had tried to do.
A

Velvet Millinery 1$
Decree From Paris

By JAMBS EDWARD HUNGERFORD

***********************4*i
YhEAR SANTA CLAUS.—They’re telling me
Uou’re not the same tjou used to b e —
That times have changed, and thinqs are nets
Bui surely you've not altered too?
you're not so changeable as me.
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get it and they’ll get this.
Specially when its so much to every man’s own in
terest who is able to get in to join the Legion. That’s
one thing that every man in the world who is lucky
enough to have the qualifications, should join.
n r n

NEW S OF RECORD

WARRANT DEEDS
F. D. Shephard to J. P. Lyle, lots
7 and 8, block 40, re-sub. of part of
THE SINGING TOWER
Lake Marie Villa, Dundee.
It was a very pleasant article about a man who has
John L. Waite to J. P. Lyle, lot 20,
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
done a great thing for Florida that C. N. Bardin wrote block A, Hillcrest Sub., Dundee.
R. B. McMillen to aMrius A. RaciForeign Advertising Representative
last week for The Tampa Times, reprinted with the pic
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
cot, lots in D. L. H art Sub., in sec
tures
of
the
Singing
Tower,
through
the
courtesy
of
The
Advertising Rates Upon Application
tion 28, township 28S, range 27E.
Times, in The Highlander Friday. Many do not yet
W. E. Burk to -Maud M. Burke, lot
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office
realize the magnitude of the work that Mr. Bok has in 4, block B, of Westover Park Addi
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M. hand at the Iron Mountain Bird Sanctuary nor what an tion to Bartow.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
James Camper to George LaRa, lots
attraction it will prove for the entire state of Florida,
£ards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch. to say nothing or this immediate section.
11 and 10, of Camper and Flood’s
Local notice of church and/ lodge meetings free, but please send them
Sub., Frostproof.
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cent*
The carillon or Singing Tower, as it is more fam
Edward J. Achter to Rilla Kellogg,
an inch.
iliarly called, in the Low Countries, its European home, one half interest in blk, 21, of Beauwill be the greatest thing of its kind in the world. Its i ty Highlands sub., in section 20, twp.
This is Lon Burton's page.
concerts will attract people to Lake Wales from every 131r,S‘,r ,raj?gjl. 28AE; ,
~
, ,
$|I I n
Babson Park, a South Florida town whose postal re part of the state. It will be one of the most unique and 27 of Cody’s Homesites sub., Frostone of the most beautiful structures in the state or in Iproof.
ceipts are larger this year than last.
the country. Mr. Bok deserves the thanks and good
Constance M. Estes to H. O. Estes
wishes
of
the
community
and
of
the
state
in
the
e
re
a
t.!fro?erH?s’
. ^nc-» J 0*'® in blk. A, of
Counted 12 Rotarians at the Thanksgiving Day ser
j Bonita Heights, Haines City.
work
he
is
doing.
vice at the Baptist church. Pretty fair, boys.
Constance M. Estes to H. O. Estes
As he said to The Highlander recently, he believes Properties, Inc., part lots 6 and 7
IT 1F 1F
if there were a greater appreciation of beauty there blk. 54. Haines City.
“Better Times for Gadsden,” says a headline in the
N. J. Thompson to Christian W.
would be less crime and he is doing his part in the
Times Union. But it would be hard to improve Editor
Von Gunter, lands in section 34, twp.
eradication of crime by putting up something so noble 31
S., range 28 E.
Sweger’s fine paper.
and so beautiful that it cannot flil of appreciation.
American
Bank and Trust Co. to
n n n
In his closing paragraph Mr. Bardin made the sug A. H. DeVane, E. Vt. of W.% of N.E.
Something to be thankful for: That, thanks to Joseph
gestion that the state might well show its appreciation of Vi of N. W. Vi of section 1, twp. 32
W. Young of Hollywood, Lake Wales will entertain a great
Mr. Bok’s public spirit by exempting the Tower from S., range 27 E.
Alhambra Groves to George M.
many tourists this winter.
taxation. It is an excellent suggestion. Mr. Bok is, we Coates, lot 7, block 3, Heckscher’s
‘ ir; i t ir
understand, laying aside an ample fund for maintainence Second sub., Lake Wales.
Perhaps more is expected from a newspaper along
S. King Carpenter to E. D. Ellis,
of the Tower and probably whatever taxes might be levied
eharity lines than from any other business in existence.
would not be onerous to him, but it would be a friendly lot 6, block B, Emerald Heights Sub.,
Lake Wales.
And we wonder why?—Delray News.
gesture on the part of the state, showing appreciation for
C. E. Reed, Jr., to 'Mildred 'C,
a great work, to make such an exemption and we take Bowden, Wl-2 of lot 4, of A. R. HighHoward Sharp of the Everglades News now plans pleasure in seconding Mr. Bardin’s motion.
field’s Addition to Crooked Lake.
V
to start a telephone system too. He will learn that he
Agnes Mathis to J. A. Finkston,
i
m
t
E. 1-2 of lots 5 and 6, block 3, of
“ain’t never had NO trouble yet.”
AGRICULTURE
Lincoln Park Add., Lake Wales.
H if 1f
The Guaranty Corp. to Florence C.
When Ruth Bryan Owen shied her hat into the Con
The Highlander believes that Preston F. Bryant Welson, lot 17, block 9, Babson Park
gressional ring over in the next district we’ll bet it was caught very accurately the trend of the times in his Heights Sub., Babson Park.
a stylish new top piece and a credit to her taste.
T. H. McRorie to Sam Hester, lots
letter to the editor printed Tuesday in which he forecast
that the development of agriculture would be the next 14 and 15, block A-2, Frostproof
H fi H
Heights, West Frostproof.
As yet, Governor Martin doesn’t “choose” to run big thing in Florida.
Paul B. Coleman to G. M. • Nye,
f< - the senatorship nor Fons Hathaway for the governor
There are many signs that this is so.
grove lot 21 of Mammoth Grove Sub
ship. But we shall see what we shall see about Jan. 1.
The State Chamber of Commerce senses it and ini section 30-29-28.
the agricultural conference it has scheduled for Ocala' Marion Forbes to The Forbes Real
it
Now that the supreme court has decided that the in December, a conference that might well have been I ty Co., land in section 32-30-28 and
State Road Department cannot borrow that $2,000,000, held in Lake Wales by the way, it will see what can be '
the road board finds out that it can get along on cur done toward steering this trend in the right direction.
rent revenues anyway.
The trend in' this line was most forcibly shown the State
r t u
Chamber by the fact that Frank Hammett who is to edit
One of the ABSOLUTE certainties is that oil will The Highlander’s agricultural supplement received 2,700
be found in Florida and that in a very short time. The letters within six days after Arthur Brisbane’s friendly
Delray News has not yet missed a prediction. So. re notice of Mr. Hammett’s plans in' the papers Brisbane
member THIS one.—Delray News.
writes for. Response to advertisements offering agricul
tural lands in Florida also shows this trend. John Paver
IT IT 1T
The Bartow Record celebrated its second birthday of DeLand, formerly of Lake. Wales, had more than
as a daily paper on Thanksgiving Day. The Record 3400 answers to an advertisement printed in a few metro
grows better all the time and the people of Bartow have politan papers offering an agricultural proposition.
something to be thankful for whether Editor Roy GalleIf this trend is carefully nursed, if the State Realtors
more has or not—and we hope he has.
Board, the State Chamber of Commerce and similar bodies
see to it th^t) fraudulent operators are kept out and the
— SMOKES —
Readers of the Palm Beach Independent had one investor is duly protected, as he should be, this movement
AND
cause to be thankful opines—nay, asserts,—Editor Ben toward agriculture in Florida will result in a great in
SODAS,
LUNCHES
jamin. That was because Uncle Ben wrote no editorial flux of settlers for the state.. Real settlers, people
SCENIC
on Thanksgiving. If it had been an account of some tvho will live here, rear their families here, spend their
CONFECTIONERY
of his early day Thanksgivings, we bet it would have lives here. The kind of people who will be a help to the
M O R R IS V A R N
been read with joy by one and all.
state.
And as our unused lands are put into use, all the
other things we hope for, will be added unto us—greater
6, 000,000
cities, distributing agencies, manufactures.
The Lake Wales Highlander predicts:
“Those of us who are here 25 years from now, when
the results of the 1950 census are at hand, will see 6,' :
'
|
000,000 people in Florida.”
Bought Winter’s Supply
“That means an increase of 1,000,000 each five years
or only 200,000 each year.—Jacksonville Times-Union.”
It can be done.
Is that woman never going to stop-talking ? We’re
iT:.ir n
speaking of Mrs. Keister, and from the way she’s been
taking on you’d think her husband had been down in InTHE LEGION
diana again, or else had murdered one of the neighbor’s
<
&
The Dykeman-Pinkston Post, American Legion, wants children1.
Even now we can’t understand what agitates her so.
100 members and needs to get nearly 40 to gain that
unless its beqause we bought our entire -winter’s supply of
aim fo r. it now has but two or three over 60.
gasoline while we were driving through a village in
We’ll bet they get ’em!
Southern Michigan and came across a pretty female
That bunch of fellers never set out after anything attendant at one of the gas stations' who was giving
yet from Kaiser Wilhelm’s scalp, down to the wishbone a kiss with every ten gallon purchase of gasoline.
of last week’s Thanksgiving Day Turkey that they didn’t b rin g o u r share Tome! ^-Ionia,
— /Mich.,
* -StS-n
-dard 0il truck to
News.
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other lands in Polk county.
A. J. Peacock to Edwin TimanuS
Roux, E. % of N.E. Vt of U. S. lot
1, section 24 and U. S. lot 2, in S. W.
of S. E. \i of N. W. % of section
35-30-26.
Donald Alvord to Dean Alvord, in
terest in lands in Keystone City, now
Frostproof.
Same to same, interest in lots 3 and
4 of Andrews and Carson’s Sub.,
Frostproof.
L. M, Cody to The Citizens Bank
of Frostproof, lots in Keen and
Davis’s sub., in section 33, twp. 31
range 28 E.
M. D. Cody to Marshall Whitfield,
lots 16 and 17, in Cody’s sub., in sec
tion 5, twp. 32 S., range 28 E.
William L. Abbott to J. R. Lovejoy,
lands in Mountain Lake in section123
and 26, twp. 29 S., range 27 E.

COLORED WOMAN GETS SIX
MONTHS IN ASSAULT CASE

Juanita Williams, colored resident
of Lake Wales, was found guilty of
assault in criminal court last week
and was given a fine of $200 with
costs or six months in jail, by Judge
Olliphant, says the Bartowd Record.
Juanita had attacked another wom
an of her own race a few weeks ago
with an axe, cutting her on the arm.
She refused to plead guilty after her
arrest.
Martha Mae Daniels, colored, of
Lake Wales, was freed of a charge of
grand larceny. A negro man, Brant
Anderson, of Lake Annie, claimed
that she had stolen nine ten1 dollar
bills from him o n ' Nov. 1. Martha
claimed the negro had given them to
her. She had no counsel, Judge Olli
phant learning the testimony in. the
case through questioning her.
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LIKES THE HIGHLANDER
Pavo, Ga., Nov. 25.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
I am enclosing you express money
order for $3.00 to pay for The High
lander for one year. Please excuse
me for being late. I fully appreciate
the wonderful, fine and clean cut
news paper you are giving us and it
will play no little part in the up
building of our wonderful most
charming Ridge section of Polk coun
ty, Florida. I am hoping to come
through for a short visit the early
part of January.
Florida will come into its own grad
ually and will come steadily forward
from, now on. The railways, public
highways and the electric light and
power and telephone companies are
all steadily building and spending
many millions of dollars in the great
State of Florida. Without more peo
ple all this would be useless. We are
going to come plenty fast and plenty
strong. The agricultural resources
of Florida have not been touched yet.
Yours very truly,
JOHN S. PARRISH.
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Take a hint from Mother Nature
in planning color effects in your
clothing.
Bright colors in small
areas are used with dull colors such
as are most easily worn by the aver
age person, to give interest and ac
cent. Greys, greens, browns, tans
and soft blues are used for back
grounds frequently, while a touch of
red, orange, vivid blue or purple may
be quite sufficien tto brighten up
the whole effect. To tell if it is
becoming to you, select material of
different colors and drape them over
your shoulders so you can study the
effect.

Roses
SPECIAL

i

Terms To Suit Everyone
and
This practical, new, MONEY SAVING
>lan has been made possible only be-f
Cause of General’s leadership in quality,
'and nationwide organization of the high*
est grade distributors’ stores.

It saves you from paying for the collection
and adjustment losses t h a t others have to
allow, for on the installment class o f tires.

i

UNDER T H I s f
NEW P L A N #

(I
' Wl f
ik e * v

'

29x4.18

P

GENERAIi!
-________

-211111

ONLY

Nq More to Pay in the B eghtitem
Less^Expense in the End. \

i

GEKEfiAI.

JONES

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERIES

HABERDASHERY

LAKE O’ THE HILLS

Rhodesbiit Arcade
^

E. C. BUCHANAN, CORP.
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.
PHONE NO. 91
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS _

Extra quality Silk and
Wool Hose. For the
man who' demands the
best.

1 2 R o s e B u s h e s f o r $ 1 2 .0 0

i

Biggest PossiMe Saving

DECEMBER

We will properly prepare the beds with muck
and clay and set out for you.

£

Advantages never before jgiven in connection
with time payments:

Look up any of the ads in the newspapers.!
and then come here for a better deal in i
first cost and last cost, the unbeatable^
combination of greatest convenience and
truest economy in tires . / p P f x ’

I

i

O ffering unequaled economies for the tireH
buyer—
: •. -

DURING

PHONE 259-J

; :TIRE
PAYMENT
YSTE

The First and only tire payment plan financed
by a tire manufacturer—

SMART NEW
TOGS

Tasteful—with all the
snap and style the well
dressed man can wish
for. Good—and inex
pensive.

lJfX Z
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ACCESSORIES!

Letters from the People
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GENERAL’S MODERN, NEWT
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WALES ANSWERS GRAND MATRON
RED CROSS ROLL
EASTERN STAR
CALL HEARTILY
ENTERTAINED

PAGE FIVB
MOVING PICTURES FOR
BABSON PARK

PRAYER MEETING

Every Tuesday at 8 o’clock a Koda| scope movie will be shown by Geo.
j Morse Jr. for the benefit of the Bab
son Park Parent Teachers Associa
I tion at the School auditorium ./A
| drama and comic from the Kodascope
I library will be shown.
This will be an added attraction to
the lively little town and the Parent
______________________ 1 Teachers association should be sup
ported in this venture.
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Every second week beginning Dec.
A1 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 8 a movie will be shown by Mr. Morse
Sunday night Rev. Tinkler gave a in Dundee for the benefit of the Polk
Thanksgiving sermon. The young County Demonstration club for girls.
people rendered a special nunfber,
The Clay County Times suggests
singing “Praise His name.” The choir
sang sevo/J appropriate anthems and Gov. John W. Martin as Democratic
the collection was given to the Pres candidate for vice president.
byterian' Orphanage.
The Home Builders Sunday
School class of which R. N.
Jones is teacher, will conduct
prayer meeting a t the Metho
dist church, Wednesday night,
7:30 p. m. A special and unique
program will be put on all are
invited.

R. Rutherford has returned from
Dr. and Mrs. David F. Sweijson pf
'a short business trip to Macon, Ga.
Minneapolis have arrived to spend
time at their lodge on Lake
Mrs. Ray Urie and baby spent last some
Iris. Dr. Swenson is a professor of Has 175 Members for New Out of Town Guests Present
■week on the Ridge with her mother Psychology a t the University of
for the Grand Matron’s
while Mr. Urie went hunting.
Year; Elect Local Of
Minnesota.
Visit
Mrs. 'R. Rutherford has as l e r
ficers Soon
Katherine Pierce of Washing
guest, her sister, Mrs. C. T. Jackson, tonMiss
D. C., will spend the Christmas
of Lake Placid.
.holidays with her parents. Mrs. H. C.
The Eastern Star entertained their
When the 1927 drive for new mem
Miss Rebecca Caldwell and Tom ,Van Schaack of Denver Colo., sister
grand
Matron1, Mrs. Angie Jameson
Caldwell spent the week-end in Or of Mrs. Pierce will also spend the bers of the American Red Cross start Mank of Miami, last night at the
holidays here.
ed Nov. 11, business men, clerks, Masonic Hall, the Masons giving up
lando.
stenographers' and housewives were their regular meeting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
.£
Farchilds
left
Miss M. A. Cloyd of Decatur, 111.
not too busy to stop long enough to
About 125 were present. 60 visitors
Sunday
for
Port
Tampa,
from
which
is stopping at the Golden Bough,
enroll with the Red Cross and make from the Ridge towns were present
Hesperides, for the winter with Miss point they sailed for Cuba. They will their contribution to such a splendid and
grand representatives from the
join friends from Spain who are en- organization. Young ladies solicited
Bartholemew.
route to New O rle a n s.T h e y will members in the down town section North, New Hampshire, Vermont and
New York were also present.
SAVE THE HOLLY!
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Davie spend ten days on their trip.
and gained 175 members for the com
Mrs. A. L. Alexander, Worthy
have arrived from Mich, to spend the
The Grammar school parent-teach ing year. They are as follows:
Matron presided, turning over the
winter here .Mr. Davie’s friends will
J. B. Briggs, N. L. Edwards, Earn gavel to Mrs. Mank. Three new mem
A law has been enacted making
be glad to see him back in theAnder- ers will meet Friday afternoon Dec.
est
Hickman,
Emmett
Donnelly,
Mrs.
the picking of Florida Holly a
2 at 3 o’clock. A program will be
bers were taken in, Mesdames Hook
son- Drug Store again.
crime .with fine of from $10 to
carried out and mothers and friends Frank Rinaldi, Alice Briggs, Mattie er, Cooper and Patterson.
Collins, Mrs., H. Norman, Dr. R. E.
$100.
Miss E. Anderson who is with Mrs. are cordially invited to come out.
Mrs. Scott of Sebring and Mrs.
Wilhoyte, C. J. Hurlbut, R. W. Struse, Craig of Winter Haven, two past
Will you use your influence to
Gunther at the Mountain Lake club
Mrs. Alex Simpson has been re Mrs. Roy A. Craig, P. W. Van Natta, grand Matrons and Mr. Scott of
protect this beautiful shrub?
has just arrived from a five months
moved to her home after an opera Mr. Theo. Wetmore, Mrs. Theo Wet- Sebring Past Grand Patron, Mrs.
visit with her parents in Sweden.
tion for appendicitis at the hosiptal more, Ethel Bartholemew,' I. M. Har 'Brandon of Auburndale, Past grand
Miss Bettie Hunt with two guests here. Her mother has come to be rell, C. M. Wills, Dr. Alderman, Mrs. Matha and Mr. Brandon, past grand
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
of Southern College will spend the with her, Her many friends are glad N. W. Kemp, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, G. V. .Sentinal
and Mrs. Ebert, past grarfd
WOMAN’S CLUB THURSDAY
week-end a t Babson Park with Miss to know that she is able to be taken Tilman, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. .Marshall were guests, and were reThe
Woman’s club will hold their
Bettie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason home.
J. T. Lynch, A. J. Knill, D. Taylor, ceipients with the Grand Matron of memorial
service a t the Presbyterian
Hunt.
Lee A. Wheeler, Mr. Jesse Shelton, boquets of beautiful flowers. A gift church Thursday
afternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. Leona Sibley of Jacksonville Mr. Robery Carey, W. 5, Williams,
Mrs. R. E. Wynn and children and with her mother have recently come Mrs. Jack Townsend, Mr. Jack Town was presented to the Grand Matron A business session will procede the
musical program which has been ar
Mr. and Mrs. Harbotte of Zephyr-, to Lake Wales and are making their send, Mrs. C. T. Giberson, R W Mur from the chapter here.
After a delightful service a chicken ranged by Mrs. F. M. Campbell for
hills were week-end guests of Mr. home with Mr. and Mrs. Mabry Har ray, Ethel Hoyt, Mrs J. T. Rhodes,
and Mrs. T. E. Speer.
rell at 413 Tillman avenue. Mrs. Mr. Gooch, Mr. Morris Vam, M. C. salad course was served. Mrs. C. M. the afternoon. All members are
Hunt, chairman of, the refreshment urged to be present.
Sibley and Mrs. Harrell are sisters.
Jones, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mr. John D. .committee.
Friends of Mrs. B H Alexander are
The Scenic Highway Garage de Clark, Mrs. L. F. Martin, J. F. Du
glad to hear that she is rapidly im
proving after being confined to her livered a new “62” Chrysler touring Bois, Mr. W. C. Knight, John Jamys, Corquodale, Mrs. R. H. Linderman,
ANNOUNCEMENT
car to the Mountain Lake Corpor- R. J. Chady, Doug Bullard, Mrs. Wall Mr. Scholz, M. C. Dopier, Jay 'Burns,
bed for several weeks
ated and a new “62” sedan to M. T. ing, B. H. Alexander, Henry Bullard, Jr., Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. N.
Arthur Hutchens officiated at the Free this week. Jack Powell made Carl Dietz, R. A- (Reynolds, "Bern Bunting, Mrs. W. V. Hughes, Mrs.
Announcing the opening of
Lakeland High school and Tuscaloosa the sales. The Chrysler has been Bullard, Mr. R. L. Hood, Rebecca Guy Hilliard, Dr. Kingsbury, Ray
the Electric Shoe Shop Dec. 1st.
High school football game Saturday gaining in popularity in this section Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alex mond McGinnis, R. F. Long, Mrs.
Best of material, workmanship,
in Lakeland, the Alabama school this summer.
and reasonable price, 153 Park
ander, M. M. Ebert, Mrs. R. N. Jones, L. R. Caldwell, Mr. R. H. Linderman,
winning 33-7,
avenue.
Mr. U. Blue, J. M. Elrod, Mrs. E. S. P. P. Sanford, E. D. Ellis, Wm. J.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Laughlin have
75-lt
J. W. FARLEY.
Mrs. L. R. Esmay was called to returned to Pittsburgh after a short' Alderman, Mrs. J. A. Udall, W. F. Pendergast, L. H. Kramer, J. J.
Tampa Friday on account of the ill stay here looking after details in re Anderson, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mr. Remer, Alex W. Stall, L. J. Louque,
ness of her daughter but was able gard to their Mountain Lake home McVay, C. L. Keggeris, Mrs. Forrest Mr. V. A. Sims, Mrs. N. J. Roberts,
SOURCE OF SEED
to return Friday night as she was which is now under construction next Long, Mr. W. F. Hill, H. B. Harri R. E. Reed, G. B. Zipper, Geo. Wetson, Mrs. W. A. Varn, R. W. J. more, Mrs. B. D. Flagg, J. W. ShrigThe
chances
are that when you
much better.
to the Ruth home. They will return Kingar Mr. Tommy Hocker, Miss ley, G. Langille, R. B. Snyder, Mrs.
your garden next spring your
Sheriff Wilder and Deputy Bob about Feb. 1 and be at home in Moun Flossie Henson, Mrs. McVay, Harry N. H. Bunting, Miss E. Quaintance, plant
lettuce, radish and onion seeds will
Parker of Lake Wales went up to tain Lake.
Daughtery, Mrs. N.
Millichamp, W. Mr. Robert Murray, (Sr.),- George A. either have been imported or else
Raiford to attend the execution" of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andregg had II. Mock, Mr. M. R. Anderson, Mrs. Morse, Dr. W. L. Ellis, Mr. W. E.
in a small area in the south
Levins, the Hillsborough' county ax- as their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Miller, Ed Chandley, H. M. Wig O’SullivaV, Miss Heikens, Mr. M. G. grown
end of the Santa Clara valley in
murderer last week, on the. invita John Moser of Independence, Mo., Mr. gins, Mrs. D. A. Simmons, Mr. E. E. Campbell, Mrs. Orville Hale, Mr. ern
Only about 1,000 acres
tion of Sheriff Hiers1of Hillsborough. and Mrs. Rudolph Bush of Lakeland Edwards, G. W. Oliver, Mr. Frank Frank Scaggs, Frank Butterworth, California.
are devoted to the growing of garden
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Taylor have and Mrs. Charles Quinn of Arcadia O’Byrne, Grady Edwards, J, E. Mar Alex Clemons, Mrs. Sarah McKay, seed in the Gilroy district, but they
moved here from Sarasota “because Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholz and Miss shall, Mr. W. B. Freeman, Mrs. B. D. Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Dr. G. W. R. Cad- provide about 85 per cent of the let
there are too many wild animals in Opal, Mrs. Mattie Collins and Mis/ Epling, Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs. vnan, Mr. S. A, Wilson, Mrs. Geo. W. tuce seed, practically all of the radish
Sarasota.’ Mrs. Taylor is talented Janami, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jones H- H. True, A. A. Pickett, Mr. J. R. Bassett, Deely Hunt, Mrs. Allie R. seed, §nd 75 per cent of the onion
Hickman, Mrs. P. ,W. Van Natta, Barnes, J. O. Hagen, Mr. L. A. Sand seed produced in the United States.
authoress and play i writer, and will and Miss’ Maurine.
H. J. Prince, A. B. Hamberg, Mrs. ers, Super Service Station, Dorothy Thg seeds' are usually grown under
be an addition to our community.
G. W. Oliver, Mr. J. B. Petrey, Longfield Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bums, contract with seed firms by Japanese
-CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and t Mrs. W. B. Goodwin have
Mrs; A. D. Thomas, Jess Sprott, W. Guy Wheatley Burns, Mrs. Jay Burns, farmers who are paid by the pound
arrived from Providence, R. I. to
We desire to express- our sincere J. Smith, J. Y. Crompton, C. J. Hunt, Junior, ^ay Burns III, Robert Harlan for the shed.
'Spend the winter here. They have appreciation for the many acts of J. P. Lamar, S. J. Everett, Mr. H. C. Burns, Patricia Ann1Burns, Lt. Henry
been coming to Lake Wales for many kindness, and sympathy shown us Handleman, R. J. Weaver, Mr. Pat I. Szymanski and Jean Bums SzyThere are cooperative associations
winters and their many friends wel during our recent bereavement. Mrs. Nelson, Dave Towns, Mr. Rollie Till- manski,
Mrs. E. T. Stowitts, Rhoda handling fruits or vegetables in all
come theni.
T. Pooser Sr. and Family.
man, C. C. Thulberry, Mr. M. C. Me Stowitts.
but three of the 48 States.

AUCTION
28 Autos of Ridge Motors stock,
now bankrupt. Sale at Lake Wales,
Fla. Wednesday, 1:80, Nov. 30th.
Packards, Cadillacs, Marmons, Lin
colns, Buicks, Dodges, Studebakers,
Nashs, Chryslers, Fords, many late
models. 1-18 Passenger Bus, accesories, etc. Auction buyers are the
only people who ride for nothing and
sell for a profit. Every car sells
regardless of cost or value.
BAIRD & LIVINGSTON AUCTION
EERS & APPRAISERS
For Trustees, Creditors, Bankrupt or
Individuals, Tampa, Florida.
75-2t
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN CHAN
CERY.
PETITION TO VALIDATE BONDS '
CITY OF LAKE WALES, a municipal Cor
poration,
vs*
STATE OF FLORIDA
NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS AND TAX
PAYERS OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES*
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
WHEREAS, the Judge of the Circuit Court:
of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in
and for Polk County, has set the petition
which relates to the issuance of $100,000 Muni
cipal Improvement Bonds (Capital Fund) of
the City of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,,
in the above entitled cause for hearing a t
10:00 o’clock A. M. on the 30th day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1927 at his office in Bartow*
Florida.
You are hereby required a t the time and
place specified in said order provided for?
the hearing of said cause, to show cause*
if any you have, why said bonds should not
be validate^ and confirmed.
This order is required to be published in
the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
published ift the Qity of Lake Wales Florida
for three consecutive weeks prior to said
hearing, the first publication thereof to be att
least eighteen days prior .to the date of th6?
hearing.
,
\
Witness my hand and official seal of said
court this November 8th A. D. 1027.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court in and for Polk County, Florida.
Nov. 8-15-22-29*
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evident when he began bis examina
tion of the girl.* There was nothing
psychological about it. He questioned
her very much as Ashton would have
done.
His first questions were about the
cloak; where she had bought it, and
whether, ,so far as she knew, there
were a good many others like it. The
girl’s whole interest, as shown by her
replies, appeared to be to perfect
her identification of It. She ad
mitted, reluctantly, that hundreds
of them had been sold in the
city that fall; admitted that she
herself had seen dozens on the street,
the counterpart of It in cut and In
color. But this particular cloak, she
protested, she knew without a doubt
to be her own. It was badly rumpled
and had been exposed to the weather,
was hardly fit to wear any more; but,
notwithstanding these facts, she knew
that it was hers.
“Was it in good condition the last
time you wore it?”
“It looked as good as new.”
“Then how can you be sure that the
one which was advertised as found is
the same one?”
Well, she was sure, and she pro
ceeded to. demonstrate the fact by a
multitude of details—some of her own
sewing, and a patch on the lining
which she could not mistake.
. “How did you come to lose the
cloak?”
“I don’t know, sir," she answered.
"I just wish I did. I think one of the
other housemaids stole It, sir, or bor
rowed it and didn’t bring It back. I
suppose they thought because I was
sick I wouldn’t have any use for my
cloak. I didn’t know nothin' about it
until today. Then I looked for it and
it was gone. So I begun askin’ tfie
other girls about it, and at last one of
them said—she was a girl ^kho had
given notice and was readin’ the want
columns every day—she said there
was a green cloak advertised found.
So I went and got it. But I’d like to
get hold of the girl that borrowed it.
I’d make her take it and buy me a
new one, or I’d have the law on her.”
Ashton had listened to this speech
with a show of somewhat greater In
terest. Evidently it occurred -to him
that an Inquiry as to who the girl sus
pected of having taken it might be
productive of results.
She could
easily be induced to tell all she knew
about the other employees in the hotel.
So much was clear. But when. Instead
of following up this lead, Doctor Mc
Alister changed the subject abruptly,
Ashton dropped back in his chair with
a little gesture of Impatience.
For myself, the doctor’s course puz
zled me profoundly. That all this ex
amination was a mere pretense, was,
(Fiot sure, though I don’t see how what
of course, obvious to me. We knew alt
jjl know can help much, unless—” She
about Jane Perkins, Infinitely more
.frowned and rubbed the back of one
about her than she knew about her
baod across her forehead.
self. We knew she had worn the
“Unless what?”
cloak; knew that she, or the woman,
“Nothin’, sir. I seem to be tliinkin’ rather, who had for a while inhab
o f all sorts of curious things, as if my
ited her body, had actually murdered
•mind w as tryin’ >to wander like.”
old Morgan. And if the object of th e.
The doctor laughed. “ We’re all that
pretense were to keep Ashton amused.'
way sometimes," he said. “Sit down
to make him believe that It was lead
this big chair.”
ing him to a possible solution of the
She obeyed a little reluctantly.
mystery, then it had signally failed.
Whether it was a half-memory of it
Ashton was bored and rather dis
that troubled her, or merely the Ingusted. But it was not like my chiei
ssHnctlve hesitation of one of her class ‘ to fail, and certainly there was no loot
to make herself comfortable In our
of defeat about his face. He was ac
presence, I did not know.
complishing something, I felt sure,
The doctor busied himself with his
though I could not even guess what
Instruments. The girl watched him
that something was.
rather nervously.
His next question seemed to me to
I *1 beg pawdon, sir,” she said. “Are
be getting somewhat nearer the point,
S< m gom’ to do anything with those?
although it was the very one that
I don’t exactly like the looks of ’em,
made Ashton drop back in his chair
®ir; all those queer lookin’ machiues.
with that gesture of impatience.
2s it anything like goin’ to the
“Are your parents living, Jane?”
•dentist’s?"
“No. sir. Neither of them.”
“Nothing in the world,” laughed the
“Have you lived in ’ this country
doctor. “These machines don’t hurt
long?'
H ere, Wilkins, sit down in this chair
“Five or six years, sir.”
Jbeside her, and we’ll harness you up.
“You’re front New Zealand, or Aus
too.”
tralia, aren’t you? You’re not Eng
4 H e hung up before the girl one of,
lish?”
!4ke p a ir of little telephones that we
That question made Ashton sit up
Had used in out association test on
at any rate, that and the girl’s answer
Harvey. Tlfen he turned his attention
to It.
’to Wilkins, who had seated himself
“Wellington, New Zealand, sir. But
jneadily enough in the eliair the doctor
how did you know?"
bad designated."
The answer had come instantly; but
: “That’s a very,. Impressive looking
the next moment, with eyes perplexed,
machine, sir,” the man commented.
and with a vague gesture of her hands
“May I ask what name it’s called by?” across them, she sa id :
“Its name is Just as Impressive as
“It’s queer. It seems as if 1 had
i t Is,” replied the doctor. “It is called
dreamed of talking to you about that.”
* recording phonopt'''omosphygmo“You knew, didn’t you, Jane, that
graph!”
•
this Morgan who was murdered was a
. Up to that moment Ashton had kept
New Zealander? Oh, New Zealand has
perfectly quiet, but at the sound of
produced some great men. You're
to a t portentous word he burst into a young, and I suppose you don’t remem
roar o f laughter, which Wilkins de ber, perhaps have never ever heard of
corously and respectfully echoed. I Bully Franklin and Josiah Haines.
laughed frankly myself. What the Old Morgan knew about them, though,
purpose of the instrument might be, I i’ll wager.” He stood for a minute
had no idea, but the prodigious name in silence, like one who tastes, in
which the doctor assigned to it struck
reminiscence, (->*.' flavor of an old
m e as nothing more than a flight of story.
«
h is rather grotesque fancy.
Then he pulled himself together and,
“Well, sir,” said Wilkins, “it will
began asking the git? ^ series of rapid
have to accomplish a good deal to live and, to me, rather ciw*ningless'ques
tip to that name.”
tions. They were chiefly about Will
That ray chief had, by no means, ex Harvey, tier acquaintance with him,
hausted his store of surprises, became
When she answered, ^“Coming, sir,”
I' drew in a deep breath of relief, for It
w as the voice o f the girl who used
and abused English as her motherlongue. The next moment she was In
fthe doorway. She was not Fanenna,
s»ot the girl who, with green, blazing
eyes, had flung that defiant challenge
to&Ck at the doctor only a few minutes
(before. And yet, she was not pre
cisely Jane Perkfns either, not the
.artodgy, thick-witted housemaid who
•had giggled with such unalloyed defilght as she fished for the doctor’s
Ktnlfe In the vase of water. The girl
Who stood there now looking at us had
thoughtful, troubled eyes. Something
'—an elusive memory, a nameless emo
fflon, a vague, fluid thing that would
wot crystallize was perplexing her. Sh<
w as trying to think, which is some
tiling I am willing to wager that Jane
(Perkins had never done In her life.
Naturally, the first person I looked
-at when I withdrew my eyes from her
was Ashton. He was looking straight
into her face, and it was the same
face, In a purely physical way, that he
<had seen the night he went to the hos
pital with us. It was not until I saw
(the look of blank Indifference depicted
upon his own that the realization was
forced upon me that he would not
recognize her any better than I had
done. From him my gaze flashed
. round to the doctor, and on the way it
(book in Wilk ins. Both of them were
watching her, both, I guessed from
itheir faces, had noted the same Indetftaable difference that had struck me.
St: was the doctor who spoke.
"Perkins," he said, “here is Mr. Ash
ton. He Is one of the assistants to the
district attorney, and he and I and
Mr. Pheflps here are Interested in try
8»g to (find out something about the
sjtmrder ‘which took place at Oak Ridge
a few mights ago.”
■“Murder'!” she cried with a gasp.
“T don’t know nothin’ about any mur
der, sir.”
■“No,” said the doctor, “I’m quite
.-sure you don’t. But we think it pos
sib le that you know some things which
w ill help us to find out who the mur
derer is. Are you willing to help us?”
(Slie hesitated a moment, then turhed
•quite frankly to Wilkins.
“Is it all right, Mr. Wilkins?” she
•asked. Then quickly turned back to.
il>e doctor. “I beg your pawdon. sir,
for askin’ such a question, but I know
Me. Wilkins, and if he says it's nil
•right—”
“It's all right, Jane,” he assured her.
*% came up here a purpose so that
there’d 'be nothings for you to worry
about"
“AU right, sir,” she said, turning
once more 4o Doctor McAlister. “I’ll
be glad to tell you anything I know.

how tong ago u bad begun .ad, in a
general way, to what length of in
timacy it had gone. The girl answered
all these questions freely enough and
with no appearance of hesitation.
“You knew he lived at Oak Ridge,
didn’t you,” the doctor asked finally,
“only two or three ..blocks from the
house where Morgan was murdered?”
“You don’t think he had anythin’
to do with the murder, do you?” she
asked. And then she laughed a little.
“He wouldn’t do oothin’ of that kind,
sir. He’s just a silly.”
“I’m inclined to think, Perkins," the
doctor commented^ “that that’s a good
diagnosis. I don’t believe Will Har
vey, even if he showed us every
thought within that bather empty head
| of his, would ever take us very close
to old Henry Morgan with his maps
and bis mysteries.”
He turned away there rather sharp
ly, his back to all of us; tossed his
head back once or twice, with a ges
ture very familiar to me as charac
teristic of his periods of intense
thought. Then, turning back, he spoke
to Ashton.
“Did we tell you,” he asked, “that
Phelps and I discovered one map
which your detectives had evidently
overlooked, an odd sort of map, from
a geographer’s point of view, drawn
on a very large scale? And the queer
thing about it was, that it showed
neither latitude nor longitude. There
was nothing about it to Indicate what
part of the world it represented. I
brought it away with me this morn
ing. Til show it to you presently if
you care to look at i t It’s there on
the table In that big manlla envelope.”
“I beg your pardon, sir”—it was Wil
kins who spoke—“I wonder if you
could spare me now, sir. I’m supposed
to be in the dining room at this hour.”
The capacity of a trained servitor
like Wilkins for eliminating himself,
transforming himself into a mere piece
of furniture, is something extraordi
nary. He had sat through the whole
examination, with a countenance of the
same wooden imperturbability that he
always wore on duty in the dining
room.
. .
The, doctor unfastened the long flex
ible wires by which be was harnessed
to the instrument
“I hope we haven’t kept you too
long, Wilkins,” he said. “It was very
good of you to come.”
■ “Not at all, sir. Don’t mention It,
sir. Sorry I have to leave now.”
“Well," said the doctor slowly, “1
think we’re about through, anyway.
Jane here has been 111, and we mustn’t
keep her too long. I don’t think of
anything else I want to question you
about Jane. Thank you very much
for helping us.”
He removed the litle telephone that
hung before the girl’s lips, and slipped
a dollar bill Into her hand a3 he
spoke. Then he turned to Wilkins,
who had risen, still in bis harness, and
was scrntinizlng, with amused curi
osity, the portentously named instru
ment to which he had been attached.
The doctor, with a smile, was un
strapping the small recording instru
ments that were attached to his chest
and wrists.
“We’re very much
obliged,” he said.
“You’ve really
helped us materially. His tone was
low and confidential, not intended for
the girl’s ears.. “I don’t think she’s
any the worse for her examination,
Wilkins,” he concluded.
“Oh, no; likely not, sir. She looks
a little pale, but I fancy that is no
more than because the room is some
what close.”
“Is it?” asked the doctor;
“Well, it struck me so, sir. And 1
think, if you’ll allow me, it might be
well to have that ventilator cleaned.
It Is really very foul, sir. If you like,
I’ll speak to them in the office and
have them send up a man tomorrow to
do it.”
He nodded, when he spoke of the
ventilator, to a grated openings in the
wall, and my eyes followed him. I
didn’t see anything wrong "#with it
myself, but tlie man’s eyes were evi
dently more practiced than mine.
The doctor feed him also, and lib
erally, and the next moment the head
waiter and the chambermaid were out
in the corridor and the door was
closed behind them.
At the sound of that closing door,
Ashton exploded, not with impatient
anger, as I half expected he would, but
with pure amusement. He laughed
loud and long, and without the slight
est effort to suppress his math Doc
tor McAlister paid no attention, but
let him enjoy his laugh undisfijrbed..
“Well,” said the district attorney
when he had got his breath, “I’m really
very much obliged. After hearing so
much about these psychological exam
inations, it’s Interesting to have been
present at one.”
The doctor uodded rather grimly.
“It’s not half as interesting as it will
be in about five minutes,” he said.
He was busy with the Instruments
on the table as he spoke." “Do you
care to wait and see the results?” he
added.
“Come—” said Ashton; “yon don’t
really believe, do you, that you have
found out anything, by some subtle,
scientific process of yours, about that
girl?”
“I,know all about the girl already,”
said my chief. “But come, were you
really taken in by the trick?”
“What trick?”
“Did you think, all the while, that it
was the girl I was examining?”
A great light suddenly burst upon
me, but Ashton was not so quick. His
face went perfectly blank.
“Did I think It was the girl you
were examining! What else could you
have been doing? Who else was there
to g a m in e 2” *
“Wilkins!” said the doctor with a
blow of his Sst upon the table. “Wil- ■

“Wilkin*!

And by Thunder I Believe
I’ve Got Him.’’

Kins t And,’ by thunder, 1 believe I
have g o t him .”

CHAPTER VIII
“W ilkins!’’ repeated’Ashton. ‘W hat
sort of force is this?”
“If it turns out to be a farce,” said
the doctor, “it will be of your making;
If I were clothed in your authority
and know only what I know at this
moment, I would go to that telephone
and call in some trusty man to watch
him; and if my guess survives the
test to which I am about to put it, 1
should, within the next half hour, or
der his arrest.”
He turned away too, quickly to see
the shrug of tolerant contempt which
was all the answer Ashton vouchsafed
to this suggestion. He unscrewed the
megaphone which had been attached
to the instrument to which Wilkins
had been harnessed, and attached to
It a pair of ear tubes to listen through,
a glass tube which looked like a ther
mometer and another tube which ter
minated in a glass bulb, half full of a
red liquid. He put the listening tubes
to his ears and started the machine.
“Give Ashton a cigar, and don’t let
him talk,” was his injunction to me.
For nearly a quarter of an hour,
after that there was silence In the
room; but at last he stopped the cylin
der which was revolving in the in
strument, took the tubes from his ears
and laid them on the table. Then he
turned to us.
“I was right, Ashton,” he said. “I
know yon want an explanation, arid
I’m going to give it; but if Wilkins is
to be at large during the time it will
take me to tell the story, I want the
responsibility to be upon you, and not
upon me. If I were In',your place, I
should order his arrest.”
“Fll take the responsibility,” said
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Ashton, “Until I know some reason
that isn’t absolutely farcical for arrest
ing a man, I won't arrest him. At the
same time I shall be glad to hear this
story of yours.”
The doctor nodded. “Well,” he said,
“since you’re in no hurry, I think I’ll
take time to light a cigar myself,”
He had it drawing comfortably and
had got himself comfortably ensconced
In a big easy chair, his feet stretched
out in front of him upon a tabouret,
before he began to talk.
“Do you remember,” he asked, “what
we chatted about on our drive to St.
Martin’s hospital the other night?”
“If my memory serves me correct
ly,” said Ashton, “we didn’t talk about
the murder at all. You spent most of
the time, unless I am mistaken, telling
pirate stories.”
The doctor nodded. “Do you remem
ber my telling you how Bully Frank
lin came to his end? H^ was killed
by one of his crew as the result of
Jealousy and a love affair. Now that
murder had some rather Interesting
consequences—”
“What is this,” Ashton interrupted,
“a parable? Am I supposed to draw
some subtle, devious psychological con
nection between that murder and this
one that we’re concerned with?”
“Not at all,” said the doctor. “I

“You’ve actually traced a connec
tion?" Ashton asked with a gasp. '
“Let me tell my story right-end-to,"
said the doctor. “You’ll see the con
nection plainly enough when I come to
it. I told you, I think, that Franklin’s
crew became completely disorganized,
after his death, and that most of the
members of It were apprehended and
paid- the penalty of their crimes.
There were two, however, who f
caped. One of them was his first mete,
Josiah Haines. The other man was
Fraiiklin’s murderer. He disappeared,
too, at least he was never brought to
justice. The authorities, for some rea
son, didn’t seem to regard his capture
as especially important, for no- price
was ever put upon his head. That
man’s name was Henry Morgan.”

(Continued in Next'Issue)
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CHURCH

DIRECTORY

Church o f the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:48 t ; at.
Preadhing every Sunday a t 11 a. m.» and
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in 7:30 p. m.
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath a t
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
6 :45 p. ra.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. in.,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night*
3rd Sunday of each month.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all services.
ufuuuis *r«ycr ana uermon at f :du p. n
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
Holy Communion third Sunday of eac
month.

BIBLE STUDENTS

Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
International Bible Students* association.
King will meet the 1st Monday of each
month a t the home of the President, Mrs. ‘‘Harp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
P. A* Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow road.
Pe m.
■ The Church Service League meets month
ly upon call of the president.
,
Christian Science Sunday School,
In addition to the regular service, the Chris
tian
Science Church will establish a Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
School beginnig next Sunday morning a t
10:15;
This will precede the usual services
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
held a t 11 o’clock on the mezzanine floor of
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
the Dixie Waiesbilfc Hotel.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B, Y. P. U., 6:30.
wRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Tillman and First Streets
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Bible
school a t It) :00 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. ra.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8 :00 p*
m.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Evening Worship a t 7:30 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first • tbk!
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
third Tuesday of each month a t 3:00 p. oa.
Morning. Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
*! Evening service, 7 :30.
Y. Pi C. A., 6 :45 p. -m.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning*
You are cordially invited to attend all the a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph’s ehureh
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in W inter E>vennight a t 7:30 •o'clock.
Sunday school a held a t 9 o'clock flu m.

jkrillinq .
all ednterica
r v Great new°'6X astou n d s
‘with, quality and value never
lieretofore dreamedof in its field

N EW CHRYSLER
“ R ED -H EA D ” E N G IN E
T h e Chrysler “ Red-Head”
high-com pression engine
is standard equipm ent on
roadsters and also avail
able fo r a ll o th er body
types o f the new “ <52”.

1095
t o $1 2 9 5
F.O .B . DETROIT

Today the public is aware that
the great, new "62” —Chrysler’s
n e w e st c r e a tio n — ach ie v e s
new triu m p h s f o r S ta n d a rd 
ized Q uality, re s u ltin g in a
new kind and degree o f per
formance, handling ease, road
ability, luxury, comfort and safe
ty far beyond the reach o f any
other Six in this price-class.
Riding and driving this great

new “62”, people are positively
amazed at its unique combina
tion o f so many ultra-modern
features previously found only
in the famous Chrysler “ 70” and
the most expensive sixes.
Come and inspect it, test it, see
for yourself how completely the
great new Chrysler “62” dom
inates by virtue o f new quality
and new value.

Sensational Features of Quality and Value
S ix cylinder motor*—-/-bearing crankshaft-— 62 a n d more unites an hour— 22
m iles to the g a llon — Invar-strutpistons
— O il F ilter — A ir C lean er — Im pulse
n eu tra lizer— Therm ostatic h ea t con
tro l— C ellu la r type ra d ia tor— C rank
case ven tila tion — Engine m ounted in
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— M a xi
mum d rivin g vision — Saddle-spring seat
cushions— F in e m ohair upbotstereng—
A rtistic instrum ent panel, indirectly
steering-wheel

— H ydraulic 4 - w heel brakes— H oad
levelizersfron t a n d reaY, etc., etc. * *

Great N ew Chrysler “ 6 2 ” prices
— T ou rin g ear, $1095; 2-door Sedan,
$ 1145! R oadster (w ith rum ble sea t),
$1175; Coupe [w ith rum ble seat), $124%
4-door Sedan, $12451 L a n d a u Sedan,
$1295; f . 0. b. D efrost, subject to current
F ederal excise ta x — Chrysler dealers a re
in a position to extend the convenience
o f tim e paym ents. A sk about Chrysler’ t
attractive p la n .
'
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What Does Your Child "
Want to Know

By EDNA PURDY WALSH
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T o S ecu re G reaseless B roth

BARBARA BOURJA1LY

w aits overnight for
U SUALLY
:greaselessonebroth
or stew, for the

grease to harden so that It can be
easily removed. By the “great horned
spoon” and a funnel, however, instan
taneous greaseless broth may be se»
cured.
When a funnel Is put into the soup
kettle upright, the broth from the bot
tom of the kettle, which is greaseless,
comes up to the large part of the fun
nel, where It-may be skimmed off with
a large spoon and put into a,cup.
The amateur gardener has found
the funnel a good digger. Its sharp

:: Christ’s Natal Day

By FOLGER McKJNSEY

By BEULE WILLEY CUE

In S t. Louie G lo b *-D e m o c ra t

A n s w e r e d by

"

The Christmas Spell

I
■Wt

the house.
ATUHISPER
A rumor through the rooms,
iq

The children quiet as a mouse,
IDith cheeks as red as blooms.
A titter on the stair,
A smothered laugh, and then
That wonderful and mystic air—
IDhen Christmas com es again.
A slipping in at dusk
TDith bundles to b e hid,*
An odor of the cookies’ musk
Beneath some closet’s lid.
A kindlier grace and glow.
WHY IS DAMP AIR
A
softer thought and speech,
UNHEALTHFUL?
A
dearer wish to grow
A million plants too small to see
In closer loue for each,
Can grow where it is damp,
ThS** get into our lungs and there And this and these—they tell,
Make trouble where they camp.
They are the deathless sign—
(C o p y rig h t.)
It is the Christmas spell
In uour home and in mine.
Fashion Features

aloud on Christmas mom.
S HOUT
"Love and Peace this dau mere bomJ*
Greet the world with joy and gladness!
Help to banish want and sadness!

J

Mag the memory of this aq
Linger with you all the own.
So dial, mhate’er may betide you,
Mercu will forever quide yon.
lliouqlits on
< Love and Peace;
Fix your- thoughts
Till all cruelty shall cease.

BEST FOR OLD FOLKS
Because they are mild and easy on tb e eyo*
L ane's Pills a c t on the liver and keep th e biles*
flowing:, no off days no shock to the systepnu-

LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells

8 M N M E«H $ Ei

Fur Shawl Collar

NEW CROP SEEDS
Kampanzan Savages ef Formosa.
Japanese Orderliness marks every
move of the Formosans. All through
ORMOSA, where a recent earth* the civilized portion of the island one spout will burrow quickly into the
quake took heavy toll of life, Is notices the effect of Japanese govern ground,- pulling up sufficient dirt to
still inhabited by savage head ment. ■From the window of the train leave a hole just the right depth for
hunters who have resisted the all the way from Taihoku to Tainan, planting.
With a slight tap the
development of the island’s resources. the old Chinese capital near the dirt remaining in the spout is then
| Formosa Is larger than Maryland and southern end of the island, the travel loosened for covering the seed.
1Rhode Island combined but the region er sees miles of flooded rice fields in
The funnel also makes a good straw
extending from th e . mountains that the lowlands while higher land is sys berry and fruit washer In the absence
; form the backbone of the Island to tematically planted to sugar cane, of: a strainer.
/
(© , 1927, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
i the rocky eastern coast is yet to be (tea, sweet potatoes and tobacco. Far
«wrested from the tribesmen,
ther back toward the hills, camphor
f The Civilized agricultural regions trees vie with huge bamboos. Men
' along the western side of Formosa ,and women work side by side in the
i were so menaced by the head-hunters fields. Because of their loose-fitting
j during the middle of the last century garments and mushroom hats, one
that the government of Cli^na, which cannot detect the sex of the workers
!owned the island at that time, built* at a distance.
j a high metal fence for more than a
Its Products Are Large.
hundred miles along the border of the
Although thousands of, miles of the
. wilderness. Some sections ' of the
[fence are now charged witii electric island, have Scarcely been touched by
ity. The Japanese who took the [civilization, in a recent year Formosa;
m [island from the Chinese in 1895 have produced approximately 25,000,000
■extended the barrier until the tribes bushels of rice, 25,000 tons of sugar,
men are shut off from ; civilization. 12,000 tons of tea, 1,000,000 tons of
Heavily'guarded gates a t frequent in coal, 3,000 tons of camphor, and 5,000
tervals permit the' savages to trade tons of camphor,oil. Petroleum, gold,
[with4the Formosans but no savage is silver, copper; jute, opium, tobacco
SE R V E D H IM RIGHT,
[allowed to come into -the “foreign” and salt also are important products,’
Opium is sold only to old licensed
[territory and no “foreigner” is al
“Hello, Hayseed;” said the face
lowed to enter the savages’ domain smokers and the number of users is tious youth. “How’s it for a lift to
[without special permission of the Jap reduced each year. Among the na Centerville?”
He jumped into the
anese police and a well-armed guard. tives both men and women smoke to car-w ithout waiting for an answer.
bacco
in
long-stemmed
;jambQo^pipe|
Back in the mountain recesses,! the
Tiv3nfy :imhu teiT passed;"’
;tribesmen live in compact villages, SO [and many chew betel nut;
“Quite a distance to Centerville
The need for new sources of cam- [
. camouflaged that one is within their
Isn’t
it?” ’
confines before realizing It. The huts [phor has been one of the principal
“Uh, huh.”
[are built of large slabs of slate with [causes for the development of the
Twenty minutes more.
thatched roofs that resemble the thick [island. When the trees on the civil
“Say, how far is it to Centerville?*
ized
side
of
the
boundary
fence
have
foliage of the forest.. There is no
“Few thousand miles if you go this
furniture. When the savage rests, he [been leveled and supplies diminish, J
tvay ; Tout twenty, if you get off and
(squate as If ready to spring upon his th e fence is moved back Into savage walk back.”—rReheboth Sunday Her*
(territory; for the constant demand
prey, or lies on the floor.
aid.
; Ho tribesman’s hut is complete for the product is too great to await
without a skull shelf just outside the the maturity of new trees that the
She Did and She Didn*t
door. His shelf may have a hundred “Japanese have recently planted. This
'Pigeonholes, each containing the skull [gradual encroachment on thh savage
Ned—She insisted that her com
‘of a human being. I t is as indicative [domain and the plan to penetrate cer plexion is natural.
of his glory as the trophy cabinet of ta in parts of the Interior with roads
Fred—She didn’t have the face to
[and railroads, should bring the entire tell you that?
a modern Olympic star.
[island under Japanese control in a
Ned—If you mean that as a ques
Women Insist on Heads.
tion, the answer Is, she did; If you
■ The women have been blamed for [few years.
Peril of Camphor Workers.
mean it as a statement of fact, I
maintaining this ghastly custom, for
among some, tribes the maidens will’
Many of the camphor stations are agree with y o u .— Boston Transcript.
not listen to the pleadings of a suitor [near the head-hunters’ district While
until he has a t least-one skull on his the Japanese are bringing the savages
Good Inmranee
shelf. When there are no victims more under control, each year, and a
“Did
you
hear about the ship
,.w ithin easy reach of the village the heavy guard is constantly on duty
ardent swain goes to the borderland among the workers, raids on those wrecked man who nearly starved to
[of civilization, sometimes digging his stations are not uncommon occur death on a desert island?”
“No, how did he live?’* ■
way under or climbing over the fence. rences. The huge trees are felled and
“Oh, he pulled out an insurance pol
• iXhe first person who crosses his path [then chipped with a scooplike cutting
■is his victim. Failing in, this,, he may instrument. When small cars,’ that the icy from his.pcckqt and found enough
[attack a member o f: a neighboring (workers push on a narrow gauge provisions in it to last him;”'
tribe.
[track, are filled, the load is consigned
: It is so common for a Chinaman liv to a camphor still where the cuttings
ing near the savage border to lose [are transformed Into 'pure camphor:
his.-head th at little attention is paid [by a boiling process. Attached to tbe
;to the incident unless his relations [still bamboo pipes take off the cam
[band together to avenge the murder.. phor oil. A large quantity of the
■Freshly severed heads must be dis iworld-production of camphor of which
played a t various savage festivals, re (about three-fourths comes from For
ligious rites and on other occasions mosa, is used in the manufacture of
too numerous for the safety of the [celluloid, perfumes and drugs. As is
Special for
Formosans.
!the case with many Of the larger in
Since the Japanese have owned dustries of Formosa, the Japanese
‘SWEETS DAY’
Formosa, towns more modern than [government has a monopoly of the
[those in Japan and China have been (camphor business and dictates its
built, schools established, harbors lm- !ovm price by which the product is
iproved, and a railroad built nearly [purchased from the individual pro
[the entire length ef the Island. Now ducers.
(there are approximately 4,000,000 inIn the wilderness, one cannot mis
*Inhabitants. More than three-fourths of tak e a head-hunter for a harmless na-*them are natives who are of Chinese [tive if he keeps his head long enough
[extraction .pr an admixture of 'Chinese to see one approach. For clothes they
land aborigines. The aborigines hum- wear a single piece of cloth that
to r about 84,000. The [remainder ef reaches from their armpits to their
[the population is made np of Jap- knees, around their hips is a huge
; anese and foreigners,
knife encased in a bamboo scabbard,
jr ; Taihoku, the capital, lying 18 miles and some of them carry bows and ar
' 'Inland from the port of Keelung, has rows to assist them in their head
[been called the most modem city of hunting activities.
[the Japanese empire. Wide, wellMost of them are tattooed with a
paved streets, fine parks, large bandsome government buildings and a bo blue substance th at adds to their al
tanical garden give it more of a West ready uncomely features. Every sav
Assorted Chocolates
ern than an oriental appearance. For age child, is forced to submit to the
a busy city of 180,000 Inhabitants, It [cruel operation which is performed
[Is unusually quiet. There are no ■by holding the victim on a bamboo
(street cars, and automobile , traffic is mat on the ground while wooden chis
2% L B S .
not yet large enough to disturb the els and hammers are used to break
Quality and Quantity
population. Hundreds of jlnrikishas Hie skin.
Natives and savages of Formosa
:are propelled through the streets by
Place Your Orders
(Formosan “chauffeurs” in spotlessly are fond of fishing. Instead of using
(clean w hite. uniforms and large pic-, •a hook and line, the savages throw a
NOW!
[turesque mushroom hats. Save for (narcotic fluid into the water, which
[the pitter-patter of their soft shoes as [stupifles the fish and causes them to
ANDERSON'S
[they carefully transport their fares, float on the surface. Then, in their
[and the occasional rumble, of a heavy home-made craft of bamboo trees
PHONE 40
wooden-wheeled cart, one bears only lashed toge.ther, they collect their
catch.
[the sing-song of oriental tongues.

All varieties Beans.
Kilgore’s Bred Right Bliss Potatoes.
Kilgore’!s Murphies Bliss Potatoes.
Sleceted Bliss Potatoes.
Certified Bliss Potatoes.
Kilgore’s Bred Right Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Selected Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Certified Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Ready for immediate.
A wire, phone or letter will bring our quotation

(P re p a r e d by th e N a tio n a l G eo g rap h ic
Society, W a sh in g to n , P . C.)

Jl Few
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FAMILY BOX
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r ade cc rn fA H0ME 0F THE
l u L U l m L J L L U vU vB R E D RIGHT SEEDS
Perhaps the most' Important an
nouncement- in regard to fur trims is
the - return of the shawl collar.
Smooth pelts, such as mole,, beaver,
seal, ermine,, caracul and krimmer,
also broadtail, are finding placement
on exclusive and patrician cloth
modes as well as the long-liaired furtt

4 *1
4>

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY]

J

R ubb er
S ta m p s

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: ''Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

Will Save any business man
trouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with.4 A datex is a mighty
handy thing to . have as well.
We are agents for a high
grade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.

TRANSFERS

Let Us Have Your Order

LAKE W ALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

The Highlander
Florida
Lake Wales,
Phone No. 10

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited,
Chas. MatthewB, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

4

LAKE WALES LODGE N O. lit.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every T bw acto
• night in the Hansen Bldg.
.^Visiting Eythians cordialally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. o f
R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 7S
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each monthin Masonic Hall. Visiting: Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. IN F Z IRESON, N.G.,
J . W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDK
WOOD, Sec’y.

LAWYERS
OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
.Phone 170

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
every F riday night in th e Masonic Templo
V isiting Brothers welcome. N . Gr» C. .0 .
S haw ; V. G„ T. M. S te a rn s; S ecfy .M . H.
Wood.

ACCOUNTANTS

(

D E N T IS T S

Systems Audit
Income Taxea
Monthly Accounting Service

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

Norman H. Bunting

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 45C

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.

ADVERTISE AND
GROW!

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office

A small ad in this paper every
issue will keep your trade in
touch with your store. It will
bring more trade, a n d hold it.
far better than a full page in-V
sertion once or twice a year.
The more you advertise the
more business -yota get. And
that much more business means
your store will have to grow to
accommodate your trade.
To help you grow we have .con
tracted for - the Bonnet-Brown
Sales' Service.
the B. B. monogram stands for
Bigger and Better business for
you.
Our Ad Man wyl be pleased to
call and show you how this Ser
vice can help your business
grow.

THE HIGHLANDER
-
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We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers,
Real Estate Exchange Building. ' Phone 398.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 128. j.

WSKP--

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic H ighway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave.
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TUESDAY NOV. 29
Rotary Luncheon, Hotel Wales,
12:15 P. M.
Glee Club rehearsal, Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, 7:30 P. M.
Presbyterian Men’s Club, 6:30 P. M.
WEDNESDAY NOV. 30
Kiwanis Luncheon, Hotel Wales,
12:15 P. M.
Susannah Wesley Bible Class, Mrs.
M. C. Frink, 3:00 P. M.
Pauline Burright Dancing class,
Lake Wales Inn, 2 to 6 P. M.
Bridge Club, Mrs. David Taylor,
Ridge Manor, 3:00 P. M.
Rehearsal Little Theater, Audi
torium, 7:30 P. M.
Church night, 7:30 P. M.
Dance Hotel Wales, 9:00 P. M.
THURSDAY DEC. 1
Memorial Day at Woman’s Club
meeting held in Presbyterian church,2:30 P .M .
*, itfHi
Gun Club Shoot, 2:30 P. M. '
Lecture, Judge Brandon, Masonic
Mall.
Rehearsal Cantata, Baptist church,
7:30 P. M.
Opening Dixie Walesbilt dining
room.
FRIDAY DEC. 2
P. T. A. of Grammar School, 3:00
IV M.
SATURDAY DEC. 3
Dollar Day.
Public Library, Crystal Lodge,
3.-00 P. M.
Opening of Florida Novelty Shop.

SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS
Mrs. M. <S. Frink will entertain the
Susannah Wesley Class of the Metho
dist church, Wednesday afternoon at
3 o’clock.
BIRTHRDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan enter
tained with a family dinner party last
week honoring the birthday fcmniversity of Mrs. 'Buchanan’s mother,
Mrs. Jason Hunt, Babson Park. The
beautiful home in Ridge Manor, was
attractive with its settings of hot
house flowers and the table appoint
ments earned out the day with the
splendid birthday cake and lighted
tapers.

miles are already taken for the day of
the game. A sell out for the game
has already been announced and the
stadium including standing room has
the capacity of 35,000.

Hillcrest Lodge the
Scene of “Old Time”
Party Last Saturday

PLEASANT PARTY FOR ■
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
The Parent-Teachers association
entertained the Sophomore class of
the Lake Wales High school with a
Thanksgiving party Wednesday eve
ning, at the home of Mrs. W. B. Wil
liams. The home was tastefully dec
orated carrying out the Thanksgiving
spirit.
Mrs. Williams was assisted in en
tertaining by Mrs. W. E. Page, Mrs.
D. N. Corbett and Mrs. G. D. Ahl.
After many games and contests were
enjoyed dainty refreshments of sand
wiches and punch were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Cook,
Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Reed, Miss Me
;Cutcheon, Janice Ahl, Allie Kelley.
Janie Corbett) Florence Waldi, Delores Runyan, Elizabeth Kramer, Eva
Corbett, Florence Murphy, Virginia
Shrigley, Eloise Williams, William
Page, Douglas Bullard, Lamar Conoley, Hugh Alexander, William Morris,
Irwin Yarnell, R. L. Weekly, G. W.
Bryan, Albert Shrigley, Henry John
son, Carmen Nelson, Tom Caldwell,
Jack Ahl, Junior Ahl and Keith
Quinn.

BABSON PARK, Nov. 28.—Last
Saturday night Hillcrest Lodge was
filled to overflowing with a merry
throng of Colonial Dames, gentlemen
of the old school and other characters
from the dim and stately past. About
200 guests were present and entered
enthusiastically into the steps of the
waltz quadrille, the schottisch and the
square dances.
During
the grand march,
the
judges, Adolph Nessen of Manistee,
Mich., and C. A. Heffernan, of Babson
Park awarded the prizes. First
ladies prize went to Mrs. Victor Gil
man who was attired in a white
brocaded satin with sweeping traincarried by Miss Cordelia Forbes, who
wore a hoop skirt dress and a small
flowered hat. Norman Vissering, of
Seven Oaks, Babson Park, was award
ed first gentlemen’s prize. Mr. Vis
sering wore high collar and stock,
ruffled shirt, dress coat, light trous
ers and spats. Mr. and Mrs. Winslow
Webber, who were in colonial costume
won second prize. . Miss Patricia Lou
don, in a dainty old fashioned pink
dress won firgt juvenile prize. Oth
ers receiving honorable mention for
excellence of costume were Mrs. Max
Waldron, in black with a large bustle,
Mrs. Stephenson in a brown colonial
dress, Mrs. Kilby, whose dress was
200 years old, Mrs. Alice Byron, Mrs.
James Loudon, Mrs. Trab ’Briggs and
Mrs. John Briggs, Mrs. Belle Higley
and Mr. Higley, who was attired as a
hanson cab driver, Mrs. Charles For
bes, in her mother’s wedding dress of
turquoise blue made in Paris in the
seventys, Misses Virginia and Rose
m ary Ahern in dainty war time
frocks, Misses Marion and Vivian
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody,
Mrs. Arthur Cody, Mrs. Selden, in
a gorgeous black and white silk over
100 years old and many others.
Pumpkin pie, coffee and ice cream
were served at 10 o’clock and'dancing
continued until midnight.
The party was given for the benefit
of the Ladies Auxiliary of Babson
Park and the ivecipts were gratifying.
Special mention should be given for
the tvork of preparation-to Mrs. Tom

MARRIAGE LICENSE

BAPTIST CHURCH BUDGET
Last Sunday morning the Baptist
church adopted its budget for 1928
William M. Weeks and Zella Heltand next Sunday new subscriptions man, Lakeland.
will be made to cover the budget and
Robert Roy McFarlin and Mrs.
all members of the church are' re
quested to make a special effort to Grace Oral Baildy, Winter Haven.
Lawrence Thompson and Kate
be present Sunday morning.
Markham, Lakeland.
Cecil Bass and Delsie Harvill, Plant
TECH-GEORGIA GAME
WILL PACK ATLANTA City.
Floyd Markwell and Clara White,
Mr. N. W. Remond and A1 Knill
will leave tomorrow for Atlanta to Brewster.
Roy A. Darby and Norman Stal
attend the famous Teeh-Ga. football
game Saturday. They will also at lings, Lakeland,
tend to business but the game is the
PAN HELLENIC LUNCHEON .
main issue. Reservations at the At
A luncheon was held at the Hibis
lanta hotels have been made for three cus tea room Friday with 11 members
weeks and hotels in a radius of 20 of the Pan Hellenic association pre
sent. A business meeting followed.
The luncheon guests were Miss M.
A. Cloyd and Mrs. Jean Burns Szymanski.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1927

SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS __
TO BE ENTERTAINED
The Susannah Wesley Bible Class
of the eMthodist’ church will be en
tertained at the home of Mrs, C. M.
Frink, 515 Sessqms avenue, Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, Mrs.
Frink, Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Carter be
ing joint hostesses. Every member
is urged to be present.
WILSON & SWEARINGEN ARE
NOW SWEARINGEN & WILSON
Announcements are being recevied
announcing the loss of Thomas L.
Wilson, senior member of the firm
of Wilson & Swearingen, on Oct. 17
and a change of firm name to Swear
ingen & Wilson, numbering Senator
John J. Swearingen, sdnior meJhber
of the present firm, and Bradley C.
Wilson, says the Bartow Recrod.

UTILE THEATER
FIRST PLAYS TO
TAKE PLACE 9TH
Two

Very
Interesting;
Plays to Be
Produced

The first of the series of Little
Theater piays will take place Friday
Dec; 9 at the high school auditorium.
“The Florist Shop’’ a comedy in one
act with five characters and “Q"
an English farce, one of Stephen
Leacock’s famous nonsense novels,
with four characters. Both are very
popular in Little Theaters at colleges
and are best sellers. Skits, music
and novelty entertainment will take
place between the plays and a very
peppy evening’s program will be looked forward to.

JUDGE BRANDON TO LECTURE
Judge Leroy W. ’Brandon, deputy
grand master of the grand lodge of
Florida, F. & A. M. and chairman- of
the executive board of the masonic
home and past grand patron of the
Order of Eastern Star of Florida will
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, State auditor of
deliver an address Thursday, Dec. 1, the D. A. R., leaves today for San
at the Masonic Hall 8 o’clock. Every ford where she joins Mrs. John Leonone is invited to be present.
ardi, State Treasurer of the D. A, R.
and together they will attend the sec
Brown,
Mrs. Wm. Higley,
Mrsi tional
meeting being held at Day
Charles Forbes, chairman and Mrs.
tona Beach stopping at the Princess.
George Morse.
Issena Inn.

$350 Radio FREE
TWO UNDY AIRPLANES FREE
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
. Thf y ,» find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
.
.
-

THIS STYLE CAPS 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This m e type 2c per

TH IS

SIZE

AND

word-

STYLE 3c PER WORD

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR

HOME CAKES AND PIES made to
order get your order in early for
Thanksgiving. Phone 428-J. Mrs.
J. H. Shelton.
72-5t

431 Seminole Avenue
First Block east of school house

You know there is always something going
on at Lake Wales Pharmacy. It is going on b,ig
now.
There is a six tube, console symphony
Radio valued at $350.00 and two Lindy Junior
Airplanes to be given away to our customers.
Call and ask for details.

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS 7/a
ROBT. W. MURRAY, Prop.

WOOD FOR SALE — Oak or pine,
$6.00 for big load, delivered. G. M.
, All new, up-to-date equipment
Tadt, Box 477, Lake Wales, Phone
76-2t
Shampooing, (rain water used) hair 146-L.
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
FOR
SALE—5
piece
Fibre
Living
manicuring
room, 1 Fibre rug, 1 bed, spring,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for mattress, 1 chest of drawer, 1 Seller
kitchen cabinet, 1 breakfast set, 1 Red
appointments
Star stove and 1 ice box. See owner
Out of high price district
76-2t
Nov. 8-15-22-29-Dec. 6-13 this week at 208 5th Street.

SWANS
Christmas
SHOE SALE

FOR RENT
CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 75c
lb., Peanut Brittle, 60c. Miss Cundy, FOR RENT
Several houses. J. F.
225 Sessoms Ave.
75-9t-pd
D'uBois.
75-2t
Money to loan on first mortgage. FOR RENT—Small furnished house.
Call- 226-L or see H. E. Draper.
Phone 146-J.
76-2t-pd
72-tf
WILL PURCHASE LOTS, suitable
FOR
RENT
—
Furnished
4
room
for private home in Lake Wales
and East Lake Wales vicinity. State , apartment at $30.00 per month.
71-tf
location, price and ' terms. Wilbur Call 393 or 357-J.
Bardo,. 184 Junction Boulevard Cor FOR RENT—Casino on Lake Caloosa
ona, L. I. N. Y.
74-3t-pd
at Babson Park, ideally designed
located for Script and Invitation
WELL FURNISHED robin1 suitable and
for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple. dances, bridge parties, etc. May be
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire rented by the night for moderate
427 Johnson- Ave.
74-tf sum. Apply Winslow L. Webber,
Babson Park, Florida.
71-6t
GRAPE VINES, Beacon and Carmen
Place your order within next ten FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
days. G. M. Tadt, Box 477, Lake
large and small. Rates most rea
Wales.
76-2t sonable throughout the winter. De
lightfully located, clean and conveni
Am a middle age woman and an ex- ent. For cool days, either electric
3 perienced cook. Would like posi radiators or oil beaters. Crystal Lake
tion as housekeeper. Any kind of Apartments 288-E. Park Ave. Phone
house work I can do. Phone S64-M. 137-L.
53 tf. .
76-2t-pd
FOR RENT—Comfortable upstairs
Make appointment now for your home
room with i double and 1 single
photograph work. Leo Falls, Or bed with bath adjoining, close in.
lando. Phone 423-J, Mrs. Jesse Shel Lake Wales, Box 1147.
73-6t
ton.
HOUSE FOR RENT—Furnished or
WANTED—A young girl with a
unfurnished. Enquire at No. 431
pleasing personality to serve pure Tillman Ave.
74-tf
fruit juices at the Florida Special
ity Shop in Postoffice. See Mrs. FOR RENT—One 5 room new house,
M. L. Leasure.
' 76-lt-pd ' 2 bed rooms and bath. Completely
furnished, hot and cold water. On
AUCTIONbeautiful Lake of- the Hills and
28 Autos of Ridge Motors stock, Scenic Highway lake frontage with
now bankrupt. Sale at Lake Wales, j bath house on the property. $65.00
j per month to the right party. J. F.
Fla. Wednesday, 1:30, Nov. 30th.
75-2t
Packards, Cadillacs, Marmons, Lin DuBois.
colns, Buicks, Dodges, Studebakers,
Nashs, Chryslers, Fords, many late FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
room with adjoining bath, close in.
models. 1-18 Passen'ger Bus, accesories, etc. Auction buyers are the Inquire Mrs. Feinberg at Feinberg’s
76-tf
only people who ride for nothing and store.
sell for a profit. Every car sells JF OR RENT—Nicely furnished room
regardless of cost or value.
for gentlemen. Phone 31.
76-tf
BAIRD & LIVINGSTON AUCTION
EERS-& APPRAISERS
SEE IT
For Trustees, Creditors, Bankrupt or
FIRST IN
Individuals, Tampa, Florida.
75-2t
THE HIGHLANDER

T H IS STYLE
<p0 n c FOR ONLY :...................... $

0.95

THIS STYLE
ONLY ..................

fo r

a»o n r
$ 0 .9 5

For 4 days only. Come early and get your Xmas shoes
—we have made excellent buy of men’s and women’s
shoes. About 50 styles to select from.
Ladies, here is your opportunity buy 3 or 4 pairs
at these very low prices.

t h is st y l e

FOR ONLY" ..

$3.95

300 hundred pair of ladies’ pumps, oxfords and straps,
latest styles in. black patent, blond patent, blond kid,
calf skin and vici kids, all new shoes, new styles, all
sizes and all width. Brown Bilt McElroy Sloan and
Geo. D. W itt, solid leather g u a ra n te e d ^
M
shoes, $5.50 to $7.95 qualities. All at %
one price. Wednesday, Thursday, Fr.i—
day and Saturday— ....... | ..... ......
^ 0 Men, don’t forget to buy your shoes during this sale,
greatest saving on latest styles oxford for men at"
Swan’s. Many styles to select from ^
in tan and black. Value $4.95 and up
All at one
price ......

W. H. SWAN & CO
THIS STYLE
FOR ONLY ..................

r« r

$0,545

t h is st y l e
f o r ONLY'

$3.95

LAKE WALES, FLA.
“SWAN SELLS FOR LESS”

T H IS STYLE
fo r, o n ly

$3.95

$3.95 THIS STYLE

$3.95

T H IS STYLE

3.95
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NEW PRESIDENT
OF SEABOARD TO
VISIT RIDGE 9TH

Baptist Laymen to
WOMAN’S CLUB IN MOSES WAS NOT
HIGHLANDERS
Meet Here for Big
•Time on Dec. 16th
MEMORIAL FOR
A PERFECT MAN
IN LAST GAME
SAYS CROSLAND
LOST MEMBERS
OF YEAR TODAY

Mr. Powell Will Be Here at
Noon Next Friday for
Lunch

Fine Musical Program Given In Fact Lawgiver Came in
For Considerable MuckAt Meeting Thursday
Raking at Men’s Club
Afternoon

Legh R. Powell, Jr., new president
of the Seaboard Airline Railway, will
visit the Ridge Friday Dec. 9, being
in Lake Wales for lunch at the Dixie
VWalesbilt. He and his party will ar
r i v e a t Sebring on the morning of
that date and will be brought to
Mountain Lake and this city in cars,
reaching here for lunch at noon.
He will be here only from 12:30 to
2 o'clock, and after the lunch he and
his party will rejoin their train at
West Lake Wales and leave there at
3 o’clock to go to Tampa that night.
A small party is being made up
to meet him at lunch at thei hotel.
President Arthur Cody of the Associ
ated Boards Of Trade is sending out
a few invitations, though not acting
as president of the board in the mat
ter. Mr. Powell will be in Jackson
ville on Dec. 6 and goes from there
to Miami-and West Palm Beach, com
ing to the Ridge on the 9th. At 43
he is one of the youngest railroad
presidents in the country, probably
the youngest in charge of such an im
portant line and there is great curi
osity among the people of Florida to
meet and know the man who takes
S. Davies Warfield’s place.

BARTOW MAN IS“
SPEAKER FOR
%
ROTARY CLUB
Chester Wiggins Talked on
Ethics at Tuesday’s
Meeting

M

The

The capital, surplus and undivided
K profits of the banks of Florida was
“ <$$12,900,000 greater June 30,1927 than
on June 30, 1926.
ax

Milo Ebert was chairman of the
entertainment conimittee for the Ro
tary club meeting Tuesday
at Hotel Wales and brought
' Chester Wiggins of Bartow
_ over for his speaker of the
day. Mr. Wiggins is a member of the
Bartow Kiwanis club. Mr. Ebert is
chairman of the hew ™ ^tional ser
vice committee and had Mr. Wiggins
speak on that topic.
He told of the better business to be
had by every one if there is a better
regard for ethics and for the rights of
other people, f Mr. Wiggins is an in
teresting and an eloquent speaker and
made a good talk.
Mts J. S.- Whitehurst gave the
music for the day, a pleasing group
of songs, with Mrs. Lee Wheeler at
the piano.
S. D. Gooch reported on plans for
the football spread for the squad, to
be given by the Rotary club. It will
be held at. one of the restaurants dur
i n g the coming week, the date to be
Announced later, and will not be a
substitute for the regular lunch
though some of the Rotansms will be
present. Bill Remond has invited the
squad to be his guests at the Scenic
theater later.
Prof. Walter Roberts of Winter
Haven, principal of the schools spoke
briefly. The club decided not to xorego the regular meeting next Tuesday
to Shake way for the chamber of com
merce dinner on Thursday night.
Lew Kramer will have charge ot
the meeting Tuesday and Col. C. E.
Crosland of the one the following
week.
U. OF F. GROWING
One of the most significant
and important: dates in the his
tory of the University of Flor
ida was passed on Nov. 10 when
the 2,000 enrollment mark was
topped for the first time; the
announcement was made public
by the registrar of the state
; institution. This is_ a goal to
wards •which thk university has
striven for the last five years,
and its accomplishment repre
sents san annual increase of 150
students for each of the last
five years, a relative growth
which surpasses that of any
other state institution in the
jSonth.
<Clewiston in the Everglades coun
try will'soon have a big sugar fac
tory which will eventually be used
in the manufacture of celotex, a build
ing material. The plant will be oper
ated by the Southern Sugar Co.
which -now has many other big plants
in Louisiana. The Clewiston plant
will have a capacity of 1000 tons and
will mean much to Florida as a Start
along the road to real sugar mills and
profitable by-products.
D. X. Bible is in charge of sports at
Southern college, Lakeland. In a re
cent talk on Sportsmanship and
Ethics he stated that' there was once
a time when they had no sports but
lwarfare.,,oW arfare gradually turned,
sports as there had-to be an exjP ■pression of that primal instinct.
The Forest Products Laboratory of

Look on Page 5—Dollar
Day Specials for Saturday
Dec. 3

SETTLE RULES
FOR CONTEST ON
BEAUTIFICATION
Burns-Etheredge Cup to Go
On Display Soon in
Scenic Highlands
A committee on awards for the
beautification trophy, composing Mrs.
Mary F. Harry, Lake Hamilton; Har
old S. Norman, Lake Wales; Mrs. F.
Edward Ohlinger, Frostproof; Mr.
Lyle W. Smith of Haines City; Mr.
Geo. Bobbs, Sebring, appointed by
the president of the Associated Boards
of Trade, met with Jay Burns, one
of the donors of the trophy at High
land Park Wednesday afternoon to
settle on the rules.
The 12 towns belonging to the As
sociated 'Boards of Trade will have
the Burns-Ethridge cup on display
for two days. The accompanying card
will have the following announcement.
“This cup wiil be awarded anrfually
to the Ridge community making the
greatest progress in community beau
tification fo r the proceeding year.
The first award will be made Jan. 1
for 1927.”

Baseball Banquet
In Honor o f Boys
Who Made Up Team
Honoring th e.baseball players who
contributed their services for the bet
terment of sport all last summer, the
chamber of commerce is sponsoring a
banquet Wednesday night Dec. 14.
The event will be held a t the Hitch
ing Post and an exceptional menu bias
been arranged. The banquet is not
only for the members of the chamber
of commerce but for all those interest
ed . in attending and thus showing
their interest in the team. Reserva
tions are necessary and can he made
a t the office of the chamber of eomBAPP&T BUDGET
The First Baptist church has adopt
ed a budget for 1928. An every mem
ber canvass will be made December
4th-llth. Every member of the
church is specially urged to be pre
sent next Sunday morning Dec. 4th.

The memorial Day meeting of the
Woman’s club of Lake Wales was held
at the Presbyterian church Thursday
afternoon with a large number in at
tendance. After a short business
session Mrs. W. L. Ellis gave a five
minute talk on parliamentary law
that was of much interest to the
ladies.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell was in charge
of the musical program and the fol
lowing was rendered.
Piano Solo, Kamennor - Ostrow;
Rubinstein—Mrs, V. A. Sims.
Vocal Solo, “Come Unto Me When
Shadows Darkly Gather”; Wooler,
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, accompanied by
Mrs. Minnie James.
Violin Solo, Romance; Rubinstein,
Mrs. J. R. Alexander accompanied by
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Vocal Solo, Teach me to Pray;
Jewett; C. J. Hunt, accompanied by
Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Piano Solo, Liebestraum; Lizst;
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Vocal Duet, “My Loved One, Rest,”
Bird; Mrs. Minnie James and Mrs. H.
F. Steedly, accompanied by Mrs. J. F.
Townsend.
Vocal Solo, “The Paradise of Gold,”
Wooler; Mrs. F. M. Campbell, ac
companied by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
The memorial services commemor
ated the passing of the following for
mer members of the club.
Mrs. A. W. Allan, April 17, 1918.
Mrs. W. H. Moss, Dec. 17, 1918.
Mrs. J. A. Hultquist, April 26, 1921.
Mrs. S. E. Alexander, Feb. 24, 1922.
Mrs. G. T. Boschert, Sept. 29, 1925.
Mrs. L. E, Rowland, Feb. 12, 1927.
Mrs. I* F. Sullivan, Dec. 1, 1927.
Mr. Jay Burns, Sr. displayed the
loving cup he and Sen. Etheredge are
to give to the community making the
greatest advance in beautification and
explained the rules of the contest
among the 12 cities of the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands. ;
_
Mrs. Norman, president, laid stress
on the Christmas card party to be
given Dec. 9 a t 2:80 at Hotel Wales.
J. B»’S TO HAVE HIKE
The secret organization of J. B.’s
will assemble. Saturday at one-thirty
and take a long hike. This mysteri
ous club seems to be very capable of
keeping a secret, for no one seems
to be able to find out just where they
intend to go. Nevertheless, it is cer
tain that a good time is in store for
them all.
v
RISTIAN CHURCH WILL
HEAR REV. STEWART SUN.
Rev. Daniel ’Stewart of West Palm
Beach will speak on Sunday morn
ing, his subject being “Victory” and
in the evening on “Gods Power.” All
members of the congregation are
urged to be present and visitors are
always welcome.^

SUCCESSFUL BENEFIT
The ladies of the Episcopal service
league were very successful in* the
sale of over 215 tickets to “Long
Pants” which sum derived from this
sale will be added to the building
fund. They wish to thank everyone
for their support and Mr. Remond
Starch clothes wrong side out. for the privilege of selling the tickets
Leave them wrong side out until they and his co-operation.
are sprinkled. For white clothes use
starch as hot as you can stand it.
Hot starch goes through thp fabric
SCHEDULE CHANGE
better and more evenly, and does not
leave shiny spots when1ironed. Keep
The Atlantic Coast Line an
most of the starch hot. Use only part
of it at a time. Replace it when. it
nounces change of schedule of
Ridge trains effective today.
gets eold and thin. The ideal way
Train 194, the “Scenic High
is to have two pans of starch, be
lander” northbound passes Lake
side the reserve supply. Dilute one
Wales a t 12:32 P. M. instead
with enough water to make a good
1:02 and No. 191 southbound
paste for the thinner materials, and
keep the other thick enough for the
passes a t 3:40 P. M. instead of
heavier clothes. Begin by starching
2:55. Alsq' effective this date
the clothes you want stiffest. Clothes
"fUfe;-. drains named handle a
wrung very dry before starching will
through pullman parlor car be
be stiffer wetter ones. White starch
tween Sebring and Jacksonville
shows plainly when used on dark
in connection with the Tampa
colored clothes. It may be tinted
Special beyond Haines City.
with tea of coffee for browns, and
with bluing for blues, or especially
tinted may be purchased.
One of the great troubles with the
marketing of poultry in the United
Citrus fruits were shipped from States, the Department of Agricul
thirty-two Florida counties to the ture finds, is the excessive numbers
number of 46,080 cars during the sea of immature, scrawney chickens sent
son ending July 30, 1927.
to market. Early hatching wiU do a
Persons interested in the grape in great deal to counteract this condi
because the cockerels will have
dustry should send to the United tion,
States bureau of agricultural econom a longer season' in which to build a
frame and then will have some
ics, Washington, D. C., for its re proper
port, entitled The Grape Market Out time to put on a finish.
“Economic prophecy is always
look.
hedged about with doubt and difthe United Spates Department
ficulty,” says Herbert Hoover, “but,
‘
Agriculture
was called upon last notwithstanding, the outlook for the
month to identify a piece of wood nation’s business for the next five
from a railroad tie which had been or six months is very fair.”
m a track for 35 years, The wood
was found to be a true fir, and was
still in good condition.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS
' The regular business meeting of
the Methodist Missionary society will
meet Tuesday Dec. 6, 3 o’clock at
the church. Mrs. R. N. Jones, presi
dent, presiding.

There’s a chance for SQme investi
gator to make a substitute for rub
ber. Why not ? Hundreds of kinds
of dyes,, f layors and, perfumes are be
ing mhdepfrom coal ta r and many
other: things are being • artificially
compounded.

The South Florida Baptist Associa
tion of churches in Polk county met
in Lakeland lqpt Tuesday. Represent
ing the Lake Wales church were
J. F. Townsend, H. F. Steedly, A1
Weaver and Rev. E. S. Alderman.
The objects of the organization are:
To deepen spirituality, promote re
ligious intelligence, enlarge benevol
ence, cultivate fellowship, formulate
wise plans, stimulate activity among
the men, and to seek in a manly way
to lead unsaved men to enter the
Christian life.
The next meeting will be held Dec.
16 at the Baptist church at 6:30, a
banquet following at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel^ J. T. Henderson, general
secretary of the Baptist Brotherhood
of the South will be the chief speaker,
indications are that the guests will
number about 200.

Boys Meet Winter Park in
Post Season Game on
Local Field

More than 30 members of the Men’s
The Lake Wales Highlanders will
Club of the Presbyterian1church gath
play their last game of football for
ered Tuesday night at the church
1927 today when they play the strong
parlors fbr the monthly meeting and
supper, served by women of the
Winter Park Yellow Jackets at the
church. Plans were outlined for fu
ball park here. The game is called
ture meetings of the club, to be held
at 3:15 o’clock and should l?e a •fit
on the third Tuesday of each month.
ting climax to the season’s program
An interesting discussion of Bible
-which was a stiff one in that the
personages and events is planned by
Highlanders plfcyed several of the
President L. H. Kramer.
strongest teams in south Florida and
The Women of the church served
made a good showing against .very
an excellent supper. Dr. W. L. Ellis
great aides'. Having first lost several
as chairman of the entertainment
men through ineligibility commencing
committee called on Col. C. E. Cros
with Orlando when six men were out
land for a talk. Mr. Crosland, say
of the game and proceeding on
ing he got his text from Robert W.
through the season with from one to
Murray, spoke on the danger of liv
three or four out each following game,
ing too close to a man, pointing out
the Highlanders were unable to work
that the folks who lived in the same
up the smoothest machine although
town with even so great a man as
the green men on the squad worked
the Law Giver, Moses, must have
known many things that sounded bad Friday Night Dec. 9 at High hard and have developed into good
players.about him. He paid tribute to the
School Set for First
To add to it all Walker’s old should
greatness'of Moses, then, avowing no
Appearance
er injury was renewed at Plant City
desire . to be irreverent, began to
and his services were lost when a vic
“muckrake” moses to show the other
tory there seemed in hand. It also
side of tne pieture.
Fast upon the heels of the an kept him from the Wauchula and Win
It appeared that his birth was bad,
that he had murdered a man, that he nouncement that a Little Theater ter Haven games.
married an Ethiopian woman—rwhich group had been organized comes the
The team seems now to be going1
would nave disbarred him in the statement they lost no time getting again and the rejuvenated line-up
south—that he was not a brave man, “on the job,” for the Little Theater should prove even more effective than
th at he ran away from trouble and, announces that it will make its initial' against Winter Haven where during
a surprise to all his hearers, that God bow to Lake Wales audiences on the the last half a good offense was in
himself once thought of slaying him evening of Friday, Dec. 9. at 8 o’clock evidence for the first time since Walk
but that Moses’ wife begged him off. in the high school auditorium.
er went out at Plant City. Gooch is
His conclusion was th at when so
The first public performance of the now a more experienced quarter and
such might he said .against sueh Little Theater group will consist of seems to have found himself while
great characters, for Moses was not two one act plays, “Q,” by Stephen White proved his driving power
the only’one “muckraked,” it would Leacock and Basil MacDonald Hast through the line. Flagg and Kegqrbehoove all oi us to think and act ings, and “The Florist Shop,” by reis also are good, the latter now hav
more charitably about our neighbor, Winifred Hawkridge, with a number ing accumulated three weeks experi
A trio of Mrs. George E. Wetmore, of specialty acts.
ence in practise sessions as fullback
Mrs. Guy E. Pugh and Mrs. J. E.
“Q” is an English farce. It is Con in addition to his line play. Balliet
Dubois with Mrs. W. J. Smith at tained in Stephen Leacock’s famous is much improved and Walde is pre
the piano, sang “In the Gloaming,” “Nonsense Novels” and is sure to be pared to sub a t half. Cfcady is a great
and ‘‘That Old Sweet Song,” and the enjoyed by' all who like genuine improvement at end and Marshall
meeting adjourned.
humor. Gilbert Dubber takes the Bryant is better guard. Weaver will
Those present were George E. Wet- lead in “Q,” which insures its success, be on hand to change off a t guard
more, C. C. Thullbery, L. H., Kramer, and is ably supported by real English this week.
W» L. Ellis, C. E. Crosland, Robert players.
A good turnout is expected to wit
Murray, Robert W. Murray, C. N. “The Florist Shop” is popular with ness the sensors play their final in
Reeyes, H. O. Willard, J. A. Cald Little Theater groups. The story of Highlander uniforms. White, Camp
well*
C^vftm QharleB
Quinn, this brilliant comedy revolves-around bell and Ureen will complete four*
£.
-Langford^ Walter K. Cook,' A.’ the beautifully drawn character of years of servTceand wilTput up their
A. Tinkler, W. J. Smith, Frances Maude, the florist’s book-keeper, who usual strong game.
Pooser, C. C. McCusker, E. T. Pooser, successfully combines sentiment and
Jr., ,R. D. Patterson, J. O. Adair, W. business.
Maude’s
salesmanship
F. Anderson, Paul E. Matthews, W. psychology will be of much interest to
J. Frink, J. C. Ferrell, H. R. Me merchants. Miss Rebecca Caldwell
Murray, Albert Safar, Wm. E. Fer takes the part of Maude in a very
guson, M. B. Sandridge, H. O. Yost clever manner, and is supported by
and J. E. Worthington.
good talent.
The specialty acts present some
new and capable talent.
The Little Theater movement has
DEATHS
met with success in many progressive
cities. I t is composed of local talent Good Program a t Meeting
only and its one purpose is to sponsor
MRS. L. F. SULLIVAN
good
The players and’of
of tlhe Club Wednesday
Mrs. L. F. Sullivan of Highland ficers dramatics.
receive
no
compensation
it
Park died Thursday morning at the is a non-profit organization, and
Noon at Hotel Wales
what
Orange General hospital in Orlando
income is derived being turned
where she has been ill for several ever
into the furtherance of high
weeks. Mrs. I. A. Yamell and Mrs. back
The regular Wednesday luncheon
P. M, Fitzgerald, her daughters were class dramatics.
of the Kiwanis Club was held at
at her bedside. Interment will be GRAND MASTER OF THE
Hotel Wales* features of the
made in Richmond, Va., former home
ODDFELLOWS A VISITOR
event being a good .musical
of Mrs. Sullivan. Many friends mourn
J . Van Roe of Tampa, Grand
program and a most interthe. loss' of this dear little lady.
Master of the Grand Lodge of Odd
esting talk. The artists who
fellows of Florida, made 3n unan
W. N. FRANCES
nounced call on the Ojjdfellowa and were secured for this occasion by the
Mr. W. N. Frances of Winter Hav Rebekahs o f Lake Wales a w e e k ago program, committee were Mrs. F. M.
en died Thursday morning at the Friday night. Mr. Van Roe was not Campbell, soloist, Mrs. Lee Wheeler
Lakeland hospital as a result of a
an official visit but just hap-, at the piano and Mrs. Alexander
fall as he was leaving the back of making
pened to drop in on the Oddfellows violin. Their part of the program
his store, falling into a pit, break on the meeting night. Some of the was most enjoyable.
ing three ribs and puncturing his Rebekahs' also came to the meeting
N. D. Cloward spoke' to the club
lungs. He leaves a step-son M. E. hearing that the Grand Master was giving a summary of the recent meetStephens of this city, a widow and in town and a pleasant talk was heard on the subject of our citrus fruits,
several children. Funeral services from him. Probably Mr. Van Roe will ing of the Fruitmens club which he
were held in Ft. Meade this afternoon. be here later at a time when his of attended. He snpplied some interest
ficial visit is due and then he will be ing figures/ and his talk was educa
tional indeed.
given a better crowd.

LITTLE THEATER
GROUP PLANS TO
GIVE TWO PLAYS

KIWANIANS HEAR
HOWARD TELL OF
CITRUS EFFORTS

CHRISTMAS
GIVIN'
By AUNT AGGIE
Oklahoma A* and M* Collega

OMETIMES 1 wonder about Christmas,
as folks observe lt 'now—
S
The give an’ take o’ presents, like swappln’,
it seems, somehow—
An’ I can’t help doubtin’, a little, though
it ain’t fer me to say,
If He whose birth it remembers approves
o’ the modern way.
O f course it’s nice an’ pretty, ail holly an’
mistletoe,
With bundles tied in ribbons an’ greetings
flyin’ so;
But what sets me a-thinkin', in a sort o’
doubtful fear,
Is whether exchangin’ presents is more’n a
selfish cheer.
There wa’n’t no thought o’ barter, or gifts
with strings to them.
When Christ was sent to us, back there in
. Bethlehem.
The comfort still's in follerin’ the example
from above:
The spirit o’ that first Christmas was pure
an’ simple love.

EGG PRICES
The Department of Agriculture has
kept a record of average monthly
BIRTHS
farm prices of eggs from 1910 to
1924 and finds th at the price is low
est in April, remains fairly steady
and Mrs. E. L. Sherman are
until July, and then begins to increase theMr.proud
until December, although through Lowery Jr. parents of a son, Eston
January the price still remains a t a
fairly good figure. From August to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aleck have a
January, therefore, is the season of
highest prices, and if egg production daughter, born Nov. 21.
is good during that period profits in
A daughter was bom Nov. 22 to
egg production are increased greatly.
Unfortunately, however,- on most Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Brightwell.
farms and on many commercial
plants, it is during the fall and early
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black are the
winter months that the old hens are parents of a son, bom Nov. 27.
in (the process of moulting and pullets
have not yet commenced to lay.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Coffelt
Thousands of far* > lose large sums
of money simply because they do not a boy on Nov. 29.
hatch their pullets early enough so
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leon Johnson
they will begin laying in time for the
high prices during the fall and win are the proud parents of a daughter
ter months. They fail to realize that weighing 9 pounds. The young lady
pullets are almost the only source of has been named Betty Joe.
eggs at that time of the year, because
hens are sure to molt, and they may i Mr. and Mrs. E. Tucker have a
take from 30 to 90 days to go through little daughter bom Dec 1.____
the complete molt.
Because the United States'and Finland have been making cheeses of the
Swiss type, the cheese industry has
proved less profitable in Switzerland
• •
and the Swiss dairymen are turning
to butter production. To stimulate
butter production the Swiss govern
ment has appropriated about $200,000
to assist the industry. Most of "this,
it is ‘expected, wiil be devoted even
tually to cover deficits caused by a
government guarantee of butter
prices.
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Knauff and Mr. Leytham
Celebrate Birthdays
A delightful birthday dinner was
given Saturday evening • by Mrs.
Thomas Leytham and Mrs. George
Knauff at the home of the latter
in celebration of the birthday anni
versaries of Mrs. Knauff and Mr.
Leytham.
Flowers and glass candlesticks dec
orated the long table around which
the guests were seated.
*' During the dinner all took part in
the entertaining conversation and
many laughable stories were told.
Mrs. Knauff gave an origonal toast
honoring Mr. Leytham.
There are somethings, best things;
That only come when youth is past
So it may well be for Tommy and
me
To grow happier and better to the
last.
*
Mr. Ley thanks part on the informal
program was the reading of a poem
sent him in a birthday Jeter from a
daughter in' Iowa and follows.
Down On the Farm

W est Lake W ales

WARRANTY DEEDS
William L. Abbott to J. R. Lovejoy, lands in Mountain Lake in sec
tion 23 and 26, twp. 29 S., range 27 E.
J. T. Miller to J. T. Hartman, lot
5, block B, Lake Pearce Farms in sec
tion 30-28-28.
Loren }3. Taylor to J. C. Durrahce,
lot 1, of L. B. Doke’s sub., Fort Meade.
Lake McLeod Nurseries Go., to
Mary Roberts, lot 1, block 1> Creel
and Mann’s Sub., Eagle Lake.
H. O. Estes Properties Co., to J.
T. Angle, Jr., lot 9, block A, of Val
encia Terrace Sub., Haines City.
T. M. Hume to J. B. Briggs, lots in
Lakeside Addition Sub., Lake Wales.
Hubert , A. Haseltine to Dr. Bur
ton Haseltine, S. E. 1-4 of S. Ef 1-4
of section 13, township 28, range'27.
George Dj Avant to Wilbur P.
Robertson, 15 acres in section 19-3128.
E. L. Evans to A. R. Briggs, W.
1-2 of N. W. 1-4 of section 2-32-28.
R. N. Jones to H. N. Drewbo, lot
16, block 1, of R. N. Jones West Side
sub., Lake Wales.
Fred T, Henderson to Lake Hamil
ton Groves, Inc., part Gov. lots 1 and
2, m sections 8-28-27.
Frank A .Randall to Pearl Story,
part lots 5 and 6, block 46, Haines
City.
Frank A. Randall to Pearl Story,
lots 4 and 5, block 37, Haines City.
Frank A. Randall to Pearl Story,
lots 1 and 2, block A, Live Oak sub.,
Haines City.
TTE ef bel'i C. Maughan to the Scenic
H y la n d s Fruit Co., lands in section
0-31-28.
Herbert E. Fairchild to Citrus
Q o ^ eof I)ev- Co-> lands in< section
oJ-30-26.

Mrs. j . M. W. Rankin motored to
Miss Gertrude Collier spent Satur
Bartow to shop Monday morning.
day night and Sunday visiting at
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Starling motored
Lake of the Hills.
to Lakeidhd Sunday to spend the day
Miss Vida Collier was the guest
'with relatives. ,
of Misses Annie and Estell Lord of
Strothers Booth returned Satur
Lake Wales Thursday night.
day from a wonderful hunting trip in
Miss Mildred Collier spent the week
the Everglades.
end at Lake of the Hills the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tyson an
Miss Gladys Franklin.
nounce the birth of a fine baby boy.
Misses Evelyn Davis and Elva
Mother and baby are doing nicely.
Bryant motored to Tampa Friday
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Phillips of Barwhere they spent the day shopping
two were guests Sunday of Mrs. Phil
and visiting relatives.
lips’ sister, rk\s. Horney Reynolds.
Mrs. W. L. Stokes arid little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hulme of Lake
Lake of the Hills spent the week-end
land were guests Monday of Mr. and
with Mrs. Pete Collier returning Sun
Mrs. B. B. Register.
day afternoon.
Earnest Glenn and Holden Glenn of
Mrs. M. F. Futch and Mrs. L. W.
Kansas City spent several days in
Collier spent Tuesday in Lakeland
Alturas on business connected with
visiting Mrs. Collier’s sistbr, .Mrs.
their groves.
Futch who has been very ill. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cline and
Miss Beatrice Futch accompanied
Wayne Cline of Aubumdale spent
the T. D. Whidden family of Lake
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Wales to Tampa Friday where fne
. Knauff.
Down on the farm 'bout half past four,
I slip on my pants and sneak out the dcor. day was spent shopping and visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Schreck accompanied
Out in the yard I run like the dichens
relatives.
Mrs. Tracy to St. Petersburg where
To milk all the cows and 'feed the chickens.
A musicale concert was given at
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. ,-a Clean, out the barnyard, curry Maggie and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Col
Jiggs (m ules).
A. Welch Friday night.
Separate the cream and slop all the pigs, lier Friday night of last week. Danc
Miss . Rossie Johnson of Chicora
Hustle two hours, then eat like a Turk;
spent the Thanksgiving holidays with, By Hcek, I am ready for a fml day’s work. ing was enjoyed by all until a late
Then
I grease the wagon and put on the hour.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. John
rock,
Miss Naomi Anderson of Lake City
son.
Throw a jug of water in the old grain sock, visited with Miss Vida Collier a few
Mr. Howard came down by train
Hitch up the mules, slip down the ’.ane, •
days last week. Miss Andersoiri made
Must get the hay in, looks ’ike rain.
Saturday and was met in Bartow by
Look over yonder, sure as I am born,
her home in Lake Wales for some
Mrs. Howard. They returned home
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Cows on the rampage, hogs in the corn. •
time
and her many friends are al
Sunday afternoon.
Back with the mules then for recompense
Maggie gets astraddle the barb wire fence, ways glad to have her visit among
Mrs. Wiley Hill and baby daughter,
them.
all aching, muscles in a jerk,
Marion, are visiting Mrs. Hill’s par Joints
Whoop! Fit as a fiddle for a full day’s
i-----ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brewer in
.
■ l :— J Glen E. Tate and Ethel Gertrude
work.
Carter, Lakeland.
Work all the summer ’til winter is nigh, I.
Frostproof.
A. C. Thompson and Alma Holton,
Then figure at the.bank and heave a big
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Register and
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS
sigh,
Soperton, Ga.
Messrs. Brooks and Emory Register
Worked all year, didn’t make a thing.
Munroe Baker and Lois Guthrie,
Less cash now than I had last spring.
were guests Thursday evening of Mr.
Bartow.
Some folks say there ain’t no hell.
—and Mrs. L. E. Griner of Lake Wales.
Shucks! They never farm ed; how can they
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Hinshaw
Roy A. Darby and Norma Stallard,
Sherman Murphy delivered a big
tell ?
spent
a few days in Tampa last'week. Lakeland.
When
spring
rolls
’round
I
take
another
load of sweet potatoes to the Lake
Mrs. Barry was making calls in
chance
land markets last week. Mr. Murphy
As fuzz grows longer on my old gray pants, our vicinity this week.
“1
has sold between 70 and 80 tons of
Give my galluses a hitch, belt another jerk,
S. Kirch is spending a morith on1
' By gosh, I’m ready for a full year’s work ’
sweet potatoes this season.
HONOR ROLL
a hunting expedition.
(Contributed
by
a
Farm
Bureau
member)..
Mrs. Thomas Leytham and Mr. and
Mesdames Govro and Shelton were
Following the dinner the evening
Mrs. Glenn Howard and Bobbie How
callers at the Mason home Friday.
ard of Inverness were guests Satur was spent with music, Mrs. Rankin
BABSON PARK SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Redic entertain
day evenifg of Mr. and' Mrs. H. A. playing the piano, Mrs. Knauff the
First Grade—Thomas Meadows,
guitar and Mr. Schreck the coronet. ed the bridge club Wednesday even
Schreck.
Felton, Griffin, Elbert McLeod, Betty
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff were
Miss Lillian Burns enjoyed Thanks Ramsey, Carlina Kiser and Lola
H.
A. Schreck, Mrs. Laura Tracy, Mr.
guests Thanksgiving of Mrs. Knauff’s
dinner with the Wolcott fam Stephens.
niece, Mrs. T. L. Marquis, in Bartow. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, Mr. and giving
, Second Grade—Florence Meadows.
.•
After dinner Mrs. Marquis entertain Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. ily.Miss
Fourth Grade—Alfred Bryant.
Fanny Viles of Skaneateles,
ed her guests at the Ernada theatre. Thomas Leytham and Mr. and Mrs. New, York
Sixth.Grade—Elva Parker. Martha
a treasured guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C W. Martin and Paul Leytham and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.is Jas
Mason.
Cody and Marjorie Dunderman.
family motored to Gainesville Wed Knauff.
P. B. Matthews, J. M. Buxton and
Seventh Grade—Mary Hollister,
nesday t o . spend Thanksgiving with Woman’s Club Served Dinner Thanks Mr.
Shell made a business trip to Bar Charles Clawson, Russell Miller and
Mrs. Martin’s relatives. From Gain
John Matthews.
tow Wednesday.
giving
esville Mr. Martin accompanied his
The Alturas Woman’s club served a
Mr. and Mrs. Shell and daughter
Eighth Grade—Eber Bradford and
brother in law to Jacksonville to see. lovely chicken dinner in their beau of Alabama are spending the winter Forest
Dunderman.
the football game.
|
tiful club house Thanksgiving evening with their son. .
Miss Lucile Voigt who Is'iA school from six till eight.
BABSON PARK DANCE
Prayer meeting will be changed te
at Lakeland Southern spent -Thanks
BABSON PARK, Dec. 1. — Mrs.
Chrysanthemums in lavender and Tuesday evening and will meet next
giving with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. yellow
John Briggs, Willis J. Cody and Win
decorated |the , tables which week at the Matthews home.
G. T. Voigt. She returned to Lake gleaned with their snowy cloths and
slow, L. Webber of Babson Park, will
Mrs.
Wm.
Stokes
and
little
son
land Sunday evening. Miss Esther embroidered doilies. Hybiscus and spent the week-end with West Lake run on1 Wednesday evening, Dec. 7,Holliday and Messrs.. Jesse Willson Japanese Turks caps graced the stage Wales friends.
the first of a series of dances to be
and Harold Rothrock accompanied her and a lovely pine needle vase filled
held throughout the winter at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
G.
Andregg
ate
to Lakeland.
mantle.
Thanksgiving dinner with the Sholtz Casino. For this first dance John
Mrs. Glenn Howard /aind Bobbie
Black’s popular orchestra of Orlando
The waitresses were destinguished family in Lake Wales.
Howard of Inverness motored to Al with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Davis and has been secured. Since returning
centered the
turas arriving here Thanksgiving by theirbougainvilleas
pretty head dresses of laven daughter, Henrietta, and Mr. and Mrs. from the north Mr. Webber has had
night in time for dinner at the Al der ribbon
and flowers and quickly Forrest Smith spent Thanksgiving the casino floors refinis\ed and waxed
turas Woman’s club. "They came to and deftly served
supper to over 150 with the Hardy family in Winter and all is in readiness for the open
spend the holiday with Mrs. How gusts.
ing party. Tickets may be obtained
Haven.
ard s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
from Mrs. Briggs, Mr. Cody, Mr.
The
club
also
sold
chances
on
a
Thirty-one
were
present
to
the
Leytham.
card table cover and Baby Douglas story hour at Mrs. Matthews Sunday Webber or at the Babson Park Pharm
Reverend and Mrs. Howard Willson Scott drew for the lucky number and afternoon. Arrangements are being acy. Doors open 9 o’clock.
and their family spent Thanksgiving to
the delight of all drew one of his .made for an 'entertainment Christmas
together at the Willson home. Miss mother’s
The fishing is reported unusually
time.
numbers.
good
this season, with fine catches
Madge Willson came from Lakeland
A large circle of ladies enjoyed the noted by
array of aprons were hung
the papers in all parts of the
to spend the day. Seated around onAa lovely
line stretched across the stage birthday club meeting at Mrs. Mat state.
the dining table at the noon hour and Mrs.
H. A. Schreck sold a num thews Wednesday afternoon, the reg
w S , and Mrs. Willson, Miss ber of the fancy ones as well as the ular meeting will be with Mrs. Moule
Madge Willson, Miss Isabelle Willson plainer ones for general wear.
and Miss Fulton Dec. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Gebhart and
Messrs. Jesse and Edwin Wilson
The botantical name for celery is
Announcements
Mrs. Laura Tracy who has been
The Surveyors Lake School Parent- apium graveolens; for sweet potato,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck Teacher association will hold their ipomoca batatas; and for the snap
w+Ur<3 ' 2 5 St-Petersburg Friday and regular monthly meeting Friday night bean; phaseolus vulgaris.
. 1 Saturday for her mother’s home at the school house.
m Minneapolis, Minn. En route she
The Woman’s club will meet Thurs
will .visit relatives in St: Louis and
Chicago. Mrs. Tracy who is one of day afternoon at 2:30. This is the
tne most charming women ever visit- regular monthly business meeting of
mg Alturas made many friends and the club.
it is with deep regret that they
The Alturas Parent-Teacher associ
bade her farewell.
ation will hold their regular monthly
Church Notes
business meeting in the Methodist
Sunday School, Sunday morning at church Friday, Dec. 9; at 8 O’clock.
dent Cl° ck' Mr- Joe E,lis- superintenThe program arranged will consist
Church Services, Sunday morning of special music and an exhibit of a
Ifbu c a n put it on
at 11 o clock. Evening Service, at series of pictures from the Visual
8 o clock. Reverend J. W. Austin Educational Extension Bureau of
knowing that it will
pastor.
uu, Gainesville with Mrs. True Gebhart
Junior and Senior Leagues, Sun- giving the lectures.
do the wort
day evening at 7 o’clock.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
ing at 7 o clock.
BABSON PARK
Reverend Austin and Mrs. left for
CriACO ffcRmiZEBS
Wednesday afternoon
fo r
and reached the Orphanage that night
will be a regular meeting of
E
c
o
n
o
m
ic a l R e su lts
L l r l W,th i**®* and baskets of
good things for Thanksgiving day the Babson? Park Woman’s club Monday Dec. 5 at 3:30 p. m. at the church,
the nh e i,110 little boys and 8iris at a very interesting program is pro
?vpht nae? P^vided for them by mised.
r
oburches m Alturas, Bartow and
SANFORD, FLA.
After spending a while
Justice William S. Eddings. formwith their little friends they went er*y of the supreme court in the Ha
F e r t il iz e r m a n u f a c t u r e r s
on to the home of their daughter, Mrs. lf^118? islands, died, in Ocala August
Gr o w e r s s u p p l i e s
fnr T W i! at!y’- whe?e they remained 2o. He retired from the feourt four
H a lils k
WIth Mr. and Mrs. years ago and made his home at
w er
1Broth! f Austin is pleased Ocala.
tthe
h Homeland
T i T church
? tlon,s by
being
n,ade in
the Women’s
Missionary society. The interior is
being refinished and some new rugs
m tiie pulpit added and new furniture

J

„

U3^

CHASE AGO.,

A number of members from the
Senior League attended the Polk
S
^ r t LM
gli e V?-°n
which was held
at° Ufo
Meade
this month.
G. R. Neweome and Charlie Wilev
entertained the Wesley Brotherhood
at the church Friday evening. A
fine program was enjoyed and the
evening was concluded with refresh
ments of pumpkin pie, doughnuts and
^offee served by Mrs. Neweome and
Mrs. Wiley.

“FAIR PLAY”

G V HOWE & CO,
Phones 67-167

la k e W ales

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1927

In a study of the number of hours
of work done by horses the United
States Department of Agriculture
found that there, were wide differ
ences in the work required of horses
in a year in typical farming regions.
In North Carolina on farms where
tobacco and livestock were produced
horses average 1,167. hours of work

1 per year. In southern Ohio with
diversified crops and livestock but a |
shorter growing season horses work- A
ed only 636 hours on the average. In ^
the black land belt of Texas horses
averaged 914 hours, and on dairy
farms in Wisconsin the horses had a
comparatively easy time with an aver
age of 710 hours of work per year.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

PH OTO GRAPHS
FOR

CHRISTM AS
Don’t forget that you have only a few
days now in which to arrange for a sitting.
Avoid the last minute rush and possible
disappointment—
Make your appointment now—today.

VanNatta Studio
RHODES ARCADE
:
PHONE 299-L
KODAKS, FINISHING, PICTURES, FILMS, ENLARGING
FRAMES

Extra Special
4 WONDERFUL GROUPS OF HIGH TYPE

Frocks --- Gowns
2 AND 3 PIECECOATDRESSES
Satins, Georgettes, Crepes
Velvets and Smart
Combinations
Smart models from Paris and equally lovely
American reproductions.
All are new and there are hundreds to choose
from—all colors including many blacks.
Group No. 1, $$22.50 and $25.00,
$1 £ 7C
, v§lue§
tfroup N a ^ $29C^ and i$32L5C '
$73 7^
values a t
_
■**
Group No. 3, $35,00 and $37.50, ,
$QI7 «7 r
values a t . .........................
..... ...... .
O
Group No. 4, $39.75 and $45.00,
$ 0 0 *7C
values a t ............................. .......................
■**

BARTOW,
FLORIDA

Blanket
Bargains

/T fSR C A N T IL E CO.
[ J r ARTW KFLO RIBA^

Phone 433

This house paint is
guaranteed to give
satisfaction
EBERT HARDWARE CO
T X 7 E believe th at B ay State
* * Liquid H ouse Paint is the
best th at m oney can buy.
W e know from experience th at
it w ill shield your house from
decay longer than ordinary
house paints. W e know it w ill
n ot only last longer, but it w ill
look better and cost less per job.
And w e back up our belief
w ith an honest, straightforward
guarantee o f present and future
satisfaction. A ll we ask is th at
you use B ay State according to
directions on the can. #

EBERT HARDWARE C0
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 28

-

Florida
A Mmy Stmtm A
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GIVE A NASH AS
CHRISTMAS GIFT
THE NEW SLOGAN

Improved Uniform International

How to B a y

SondaySchool

BRIDGE

7 LessonT

S eries

by

Wynne Ferguson

(B y IUBV. P. B . K IT Z W A T E R , D .D .. JDaan
M oody B ib le I n s titu te o t C h icag o .)
(@, 1927, by W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U nion.)

Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE"
S t i >i

L®*aon for

D ecem ber

4

ISAIAH T E A C H E S R IG H T LIVIN G
LESSON TEXT— Isa. 5:1-22^
GOLDEN T E X T — Pure religion a n d
undefiled before God and the F ather
is this, to v isit the fa th erless and w id 
ows lit their affliction and to keep Masse lf unspotted from the world.
PRIMARY T O P IC — H ow to P leas*

Ood.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Life That P leases
aod.
__
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—A L ife That P le a se s God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The E lem ents o f R ig h t Living.

f. Israel, the Favored Nation (v*.
jW -T ).
“
MThLeir uaique relation to God is pre
sented under the figure ot a vineyard.
Observe:
1. God’s peculiar favor (vv. 1, 2).
Ood did for tliis nation what He did
l*c no other nation in the history of
the world. He evidenced it when He
assigned the boundaries of Israel's
inheritance (see Num. 84:1-18).
Ho gathered out the stones when
the Oanaanites were exterminated.
‘Hie choicest vine which was planted
'th erein ' was the Israelitlsh nation
whl?h had gone through the disci
plinary process in Egyptian bondage.
He built a tower in it when under
Qavia Jerusalem was made its cap
ital ieity.
2. The obligation of the nation
( y. 2).

The purpose of a vineyard Is to bear
fruit. The object of the husbandman
in planting a vineyard and nurturing
it is that it might bear f ru it The
purpose of God in the selection and
the blessing of the Israelitlsh nation
was that it might bring forth fruit to
His glory.
3. It bore only wild grapes (v. 4).1
4. The desolation of the vineyard
<vv. 5-T).
Since all efforts had been wasted,
> the owner of the vineyard now re—^ solves to abandon it to the wild
beasts of the forest.
H. The Sine Which Brought Ruin
t* the Nation (vv. 8-23).
The causes of this destruction are
presented under six woes, each woe
pronounced against a particular sin.
I. Monopoly and oppression of the
poor (vv. 8-10).
The crime against which the first
woe' was denounced is that of the
avaricious grasping after property
' which leads to the accumulation oT
wealth in the hands of the few. "Join
ing house to house" and “laying field
to field” means the sin of the greedy
monopolist who in the agricultural
district takes the form of the land
grabber, in the commercial centers,
the form of the big men crushing out
the small ones.
2.
:Dissipation (w . 11-17).
The sin here denounced is drunk
enness. Several features are connect
ed with this one sin.
(1) Dranking made the life business
of some (v. 11).
They get up early and continue un
til tixtd at night, until their whole
being) is inflamed.
(2) The effort to give their hellish
business a show of refinement (v. 12).
This^ls why pleasing music is heard
’j |i pouring forth from the dens of infamy over our land.
(3) Blindness to God’s warnings and
judgments (v. 12).
Their drinking and dteteAtion ren
dered them Insensible to the-dealings
of Providence.
(4) God’s judgments for such sins
(yv. 13-17).
They went Into captivity. The Im
mediate cause assigned is Ignorance,
but It Is a willful ignorance for which
they are held responsible. They not
only go into captivity, but there is
great mortality among those who
drink (v. 14). The records every
where show a much higher death rate
among drinking men. Drinking de
grades all classes (v. 15). The coun
try itself was made a waste (vv. i8,
So daring do they i become that
they defy the judgments of the Al
mighty (v. 19).
3. Moral confusion (v. 20).
This woe i« pronounced against
those who try to adjust moral condi
tions to suit their sensual appetites.
^
4. Conceit (v. 21).
j
The fifth woe Is pronounced against
the sin of self-conceit. Many today
have become so affected by sin that
they are unable to make moral dis
criminations. Having a false estimate
of their own wisdom they plan and
a c f without reference to God.
5. Perversion of justice (wV 22, 23).
The sixth woe is denounced; against
those who are In places of Justice as
judges. Because of their lack of
moral discrimination, and because of
desire for temporal gain they cause
justice to miscarry.

Treatment of Sin

Copyright 1927 by Hoyle, Jr

ARTICLE No. 2
What does a bid of one club indicate?
A bid of one club is a contract to take
in the two combined hands seven of
the thirteen tricks. Of these seven tricks
the club bidder should have the ex
pectancy .of at least four. As there are
thirteen tricks in all, and as the club
bidder has indicated by his bid that he
expects to take four tricks in his own
hand if dubs are trumps, there are nine
tricks remaining to be won by the three
other players. Each of these three play
ers is, On average, entitled to one-third
thereof, or to three tricks. These three
tricks are the so-called "Average Ex
pectancy of Support" and constitute
the basis of every modern bid.
Every original bid should include two
elements?I^ret, two quick tricks against
any bid the opponents may make;
second,-the possibility^ of at least four
tricks provided trump is the suit named
in the original bid. These two elements
are important for two reasons: First,
when a bid is made, the bidder never
knows whether or not he and his part
ner will win the final declaration.. For
that reason he must be just as well pre
pared to defend as to attack. Hencethe
■necessity for sure tricks, that is,' tricks
which will win against any declaration.
Second, the bidder must always be pre
pared to play the declaration the bid
first named by him. He must, therefore,
,have a stilt that will take at leaist four
tricks'if it is trump, fqr he can, on the
average, expect only three tricks from
his partner. For that reason he must
have length (at least four cards) as well,
as high cards to justify an original bid.
When a player as dealer bids_ one
club, he tells his partner that he either
has two sure tricks in the dub suit (at
least four cards) or one trick in the dub
suit and one trick in an outside suit.
For examples

• Clubs — K, Q, 7 ,6 .3
Diamonds — J, 4
Spades — 10, 9, 2
In the first example, there are two sure
tricks in dubs, the ace and the king. In
the second example there is one sure
trick in hearts, the ace; and one sure
trick in dubs, the king queen. By sure
tricks is meant the tricks that will win
against any declaration, and on the
first or second round of the suit. If clubs
are trumps, both of these example hands
should win four tricks, The partner’s
hand is estimated on the average to be
worth three tricks; thus a bid of on#
dub should win four tricks in the bid
der’s hand and,three from the partner's
hand; a total or seven.
Here is an interesting hand that came
up recently at one o f the New York
Clubs:
Problem No. 1
A

Z

B

m i*.

Hearts — A, Q, 3, 2
Clubs — K, Q, 7, 4
Diamonds — A, Q, 3
Spades —-»Q, 9
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one no-trump. A and Y passed and B
doubled. What should Z bid?
Here is another hand that involves
some of the same principles:
Problem No. 2
Hearts — J, 10, 7, 6
Clubs — J, 8
Diamonds — K, I, 8
Spades — J, 8, 7, 5
A

Y
Z

S I

B

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid;
one no-trump, A and Y passed and B
doubled. If Z redoubled and A bid two
spades, what should Y bid? An analysis <
of these interesting hands will be given
in the nextarticle.

Hearts — 10, 7, 2
C lubs-r A, K, 7 ,6 ,3
Diamonds — j , 4
Spades — 10, 9, 2
Hearts — A, 7,2

Problem No. 3
Hearts — none
Clubs— ) , 8, 7, 6, S
Diamonds — 7,3
Spades — none
1 ? :
; A
B :

Hearts — 8, 7, 5, 3, 2
Clubs — none
Diamonds — 10
Spades — 9

Hearts — K
Clubs—-Q, 9
Diamonds — J, 8,5
Spades — S

Hearts — A, J, 6, 4
Clubs — none
Diamonds — K, Q
Spades — 4
If spades are trumps and Z is in the lead, how canY-Z win five of the seven
tricks against any defense? Solution in the next article.

In keeping with the Christmas
spirit, Nash showrooms here and
throughout the country have been at
tractively decorated for a country
wide “Give a Nash for Christmas”
week.
Amid Yuletide surroundings “open
house” will be maintained by Nash
dealers during this period from Dec.
4 to 11 inclusive. The public is in
vited to visit the showrooms and to
inspect a t leisure the various Nash
models, ranging in price from $865
to $1990 f.o.b. factory.
There are 24 models hi the three
series of Nash cars, thus affording
the Christmas buyer an opportunity
to select ju st the car in keeping with
his purse th a t would “best surprise
the family.”
I t is o f further interest th a t spec
ial easy term s for these Christmas
purchases have been announced.
The new Nash models on display
are distinguished by features and ap
pointments which make them by fa r
the * greatest- values ever offered by
Nash. Every car in th e line is a
7-bearing crankshaft six; all have
2-way 4-wheel brakes, exceptional
steering ease, fast pick-up and re
markable riding comfort contributed
by new secret process alloy steel
springs.
Among the 24 models there is a
car for every imaginable purpose. The
body styles range from two and four
passenger roadsters and carbriolets
to the big, luxurious Ambassador,
leader of the Nash line. Many who
have contemplated the purchase of
a second car as a Christmas gift for
fam ily use have f ' jn d in the smaller
Nash models a car which is ideal for
this purpose, because of the perform

Rubber
Stamps

ance and comfort they offer.
The local Nash showroom will be
open evenings and Christmas, so th at
everyone in this locality will have an
opportunity to thoroughly examine
the 1928 Nash models.
A carload of fish left Panama City
a few days ago for Havana, Cuba.

Open for Business on

Saturday Dec. 3
In the Postoffice Building

Send a Nice Box of Fruit to Your Friend in
the North
You give us the address and we attend to all
the rest.
Grapefruit, Oranges, Tangerines, Avocadoes,
Grapefruit Candy and many Florida
Specialties.

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares for sale at par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in quarterly install
ments at 2 per cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

Will Save any business man
trouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or m ark packages
with. A datei is a mighty
handy thing to have as well.
We are agents fo r a high
grade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.
Let Us Have Your Order

The Highlander

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

Countless F o r d owners are com -.
mg to “S t a n d a r d ” motor oil F
for the complete protection that
only “S t a n d a r d ” can give them.y

\ VJ /

ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS

The cboling lake whose ripples plsW
And kiss the silver shore;
Sun’s summer ray, from day to day,
Is w hat we’re thankful for.
The fertile soil no languor knows,
Bestowing more and more;
I t ’s fruits and flowers, garden bowers,
And th a t we’re thankful for.

W inter Haven Women’s Bazaar
The Women’s Civic League of Win
te r Haven will hold a Christmas
Bazaar a i th eir club house Dec. 6.
A wonderful display of toys and gifts
will be for sale. They also will serve
light lunches and tea during the day
and a cafeteria supper—from 6 to 9
a t night.
On the average, each individual in
the United States has approximately
three hens working for him or her the
year round. Of these three, at least
one dies or is culled from the flock
annually, and there is a demand for
more than 109,000,000 pullets to take
their places.

ipW

CHICKEN

ICLAYING
HOWHASH
DERj
I IN

W rite for Free Trial

H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.
LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.
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READ THE HIGHLANDER

The Florida
Specialty Shop

DALTON

We tu rn toward our city gates,
Flung open wide and more;
We tell homeseekingcpilgrims
W hat we are thankful for.
There is no need of language,
Nor praising o’er and o’er;
Our fields of gold’s a tale th a t’s told,
And th at we’re thankful for.

There are more foreign born people
in New York city th an native born.
The nationalities represented number
forty-one. There are more Russians
than in Moscow, more Italians than in
Naples, more Greeks than in' Athens
and more Syrians than in Jerusalem .

W RITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

Lake Wales,
Florida
The Florida Republican is the name
AND THAT W E’RE THANKFUL ....
By CHARLOTTE WELLS TAYLOR of a new paper a t Orlando. W. C.
Phone No. 10
As good Thanksgiving rolls around, Lawson is editor.
We scan our city o’er;
A magic touch has given much
T hat we are thankful for.
SAVE TIME. WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE
To left to rig h t we turn’ our eyes
On wonders by the score;
Entranced we stand, in fairyland,
And th a t we’re thankful for.

HOW MUCH EASIER
How much easier it is to meet an em
ergency when there is money in the
Bank to your credit. Now is a good
time to start an account with us.
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Ac
counts, compounded quarterly.

i
>
>
i

F is the right m otor oil
for your Ford car or truck. It gives
you positive, com plete protection of
all moving parts. It form s the tight
p isto n seal that m eans full pow er.
Leaves less carbon and keeps trans
mission bands soft and pliable.
S tan dar o O i l Com pany
INCORPORATES) IN KENTUCKY

f t

STANDARD
MOTOR OIL F

>
>
>
102*7

A u t o m o b i l e R O A D m a p s o f Alabama,
s
/ Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be had Free a t any o f our service stations.

R. E. PEACOCK
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
LAYING H ENS ARE PRO
FITABLE

Use sin as it will use you. Spare
it not for it will not spare you. It
is your murderer, and the murderer of Keep your hens laying this fall and
the world. Use it, therefore as a mur
winter. Give them
derer should be used.—Richard Bax
Purina Chicken Chowder
ter. |
and

Fear of Mistakes

Y

Nash Display Rooms Open,
Evenings; Special Christ
mas Display

PAGE THREE

Purina Hen Chow
FEED

Some of us know w hat-it is to be
HUNT BROS.
miserably afraid of making mistakes
( lii our work. How graciously He meets
STORE
wk this with “I will direct their work in
17 Lincoln Ave.
r truth.”—Frances Ridley Ha vergal.

Phone 128

ACME SERVICE STATIONS
Phone 235 or 438
HOOD TIRES

:

ROAD SERVICE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
TILLMAN’S FILLING STATION
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THE HIGHLANDER

SANITATION AND HEALTH

J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
O m Y ear in Advance ------------- ---------------- —— ------- ------------- 5 ,'7K
Six Months ——------------ -------......-------------------------- ----------_~.~7.TZ Jlioo
^ ^ T h ^ p ^ p e r wm be e r a t hj' m ail to any p a r t,o f th e U nited S tates
w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian addressee $8.50 p er year.
PU BLISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Foreign A dvertising Representative
T H E AM ERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R ates Upon Application
E ntered as second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916, a t th e post office
At Y.ake Wales. Florida, under the act ox M arch 6, fo io .
Founded by A. R. N ason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H a rry M
G ann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920,
Cards of th an k s -10 cents a line. Resolutions SO cents, a n Inch.
Local notice of church andl lodge m eetings f r e e .b u t plrase send them
\n early. E n tertainm ents where a n admission fee is charged 60 cents
a n inch.

A judge who goes about snapping pictures on liquor
qraids must have much the same mentality as a preacher
•who would turn hand springs in his pulpit.

1f IF

W e have about come to the conclusion th a t Dickens was wrong
. w hen he sang-—,
ltA rare old p lant is the Iv y green.*
The Iv y of which we hear so much• in the state press, Iv y Clough
Johnson o f the Leesburg Commercial, is neither old nor green.

a ir i f
MOSES
Moses was caustically “muck raked” by Col. C. E.
Crosland in an intensely interesting little talk before the
Men’s Club Tuesday night. Col. Crosland’s theme was
th at inasmuch as “no man is a hero to Ms valet” it is
possible to find something bad #to say about even such
great men as the Law Giver and that therefor it be
hooved all of us to think and act charitably, rather than
otherwise, toward our neighbors and friends.
A very good plan, indeed.
He spoke in no irreverent manner but he did point
out that neighbors of the great man might well have had
many evil things to say about him. For instance, ac
cording to Col. Crosland, his birth was qot good, being
-too close within the circle of consanguinity, he was a
murderer, he was a coward, he was not a good Jew,
nor a good Egyptian. He broke his own law by m arry
ing an Ethiopian woman, and the Lord himself intended
to kill Moses but his wife begged the prophet off.
His father did marry a woman of his brother’s
line, a Levite, but they had been in Egypt more than a
hundred years at the time and the degree of relationship
irfay have been remote for all that the record shows. He
did kill a man but it was an act of vengeance on a coward
ly bully He did run away to evade punishment by
Pharaoh for the killing but that was a simple act of good
judgment. Anyone would have done the same: It was
no proof of cowardice.
He was good enough as a Jefw to rank as the real
founder of the nation, hammering the Jewish people from
a rabble of slaves, 400 years in bondage, into a well or
ganized people who carved out a country for themselves.
While* he lived in the Egyptian court he did hot claim
ito be an Egyptian so far as we* know, though as the
protegee of the princess of Egypt he must for some years
have occupied a position of considerable importance until
he took the chance that definitely set him off as a Jew
and not an Egyptian.
He was married to an Ethiopian woman or a woman
of Cush and; in that respect broke the laws he handed
down. , However his first wife after bearing him a son,
deserted him during the first crucial time of his life,
or at least, was not with him when he withdrew the
children of Israel from Egypt. He may have had good
reason for taking a second wife. The record is silent
though it does indicate that Jethro, Moses' fatherin-law, was a man of intellect.
As to the Lord intending to kill Moses in a hotel
except for his wife begging him off, we can find nothing
of th at sort in the record. It may* be that Col. Cros
land had this incident mixed up with -some of those
from Napoleon’s life whom he also muck raked.
We see little use in setting any man on a pedestal
But, admitting all that may be said against Moses, or
Washington or Napoleon,—and much may be said about
all of them—their fame is secure. They were great men.
Perhaps not always good men. But where is such a man
to be found?
Moses, especially, was one of the greatest lawgivers,
one of the greatest organizers, one of the greatest leaders,
one of the greatest sanitarians, one of the greatest men,
of all history.

RESOLUTIONS

most often develop diabetes ?
(From the Pathfinder. Recited by Jesse T. Rhodes at the
By W. M. BEVIS, M. D.
Rotary Club).
Ans. The short, stout type who
3 diseases greatly affect have a tendency toward overweight
The man who all his profit counts in mere financial gain ed1.by Name
good
habits
and
correct
diet.
and who eat too much sweets, starchy
Has missed the finest of rewards aijd lived his life in
Ans.
Tuberculosis, diabetes and foods and rich meat.
vain.
pellagra.
5. How may early cases of dia
2. Name some of the causes’ of betes be improved or cured entirely?
The -Wealth that really is worth while, the profits' that
tuberculosis.
endure,
Ans. Proper kind and amount of
Ans. Improper diet, lack of pure food prescribed by a capable physi
Though not so tangible as gold are vastly more secure.
living conditions and lowering the cian with correct amqynt of exercise
fresh air and sunshine, insanitary daily until the body weight becomes
In altruistic leadership and service freely spent
Are greatest compensations found, and well deserved con body so th at the tubercular germs normal.
may develop in the lungs.
tent.
6. In advanced cases of diabetes,
3. Upon what do the chances of a what is the treatment?
The moments spared from busy lives to lead our fellow tubercular person getting well de
Ans. The Insulin treatment at the
men
pend ?
hands of trained physician, with prop
To new achievements that as yet are quite beyond their
Ans. The natural strength of the er diet and exercise as the physician
ken,
body to resist disease germs and dig
Are moments fraught with happiness and pleasures that est food for the building up of the may prescribe. Adjusting the per
sonal habits and keeping the patient
outweigh
body, early examination by a physi
All treasures golden wealth can buy, or selfish dreams cian to determine the presence or ex as free from worry as possible.
7. What is the cause of pellagra?
portray. •
tent of the disease, regular hygienic
Ans. Eating the wrong kind of
habits and freedom from worry, out food,
food th at is deficient and lacks
The satisfaction in the task, when it has been well done, door life with plenty of sunshine and
The stimulating consciousness that ’twas a worthy one, fresh air with work or exercise that certain substances called vitamines.
8. How do we know this?
The broader vision that it gives, the new outlook on life, is suitable to the patients strength,
The substitution of good will for jiealousy and strife,
Ans. (a) People who eat the right
plenty of sleep, preferably in the
The spiritual and mental growth of leader and of led.
open, regular hours of rest and re of food they develop the disease.
The vision of the future that the leader sees ahead,
laxation, plenty of fresh, easily dig (b) When people Who have the dis
The courage that is given him to brave his own despairs, ested food, avoiding patent medicines ease, eat the right kind of food they
Because he helped his fellow men to triumph over.theifs, and alcoholics.
get well and remain so as long as
The high esteem in which he’s held by those whom he has
4. What type of grown people they keep on the right diet; ' (c)
served,
When people are fed the wrong kind
The friendliness and kindliness on every side observed-—
kind of food they develop the disease,
Are hut a few of the rewards that fortune holds in hand
i 9. Why is it a serious disease ?
California’s Fruit
For those who give in leadership the best that they com
Ans. I t produces great weakness,
mand.
may prove fatal or may lead to a ser
Production
ious mental illness.
The leader who with goal ahead leads on to his ideal, "
10. How can pellagra be avoided
Submerging his own selfishness to serve the common weal,
Interesting figures bearing on cit- or treated after it shows up?
More nearly reaches that ideal than any that he leads
Ans. Eating right kinds of food
And thus unconsciously becomes the man his country rus 'Zees in California s h o w t h e f o l lowing:
a t all times. > The diet should always
needs.
O ranges*
O ranges* include plenty of fresh milk daily,
1921 _____ 16,473,500
1914 .......... 9,655,300
Nor need one crave the larger task or deem it nothing 1915 .......... 10,163,300 W22 .......... 15,787,400 some fresh meat and as many fresh
10,235,000
1923 ......
15,868,800 vegetables, including green veget
1916
...........
worth
1924 .......... 15,973,000 ables, as possible.
1917 .......... 11 143,900
These essentials
Unless his deed spectacular is known o’er all the earth.
1925 'Jb u * 16 280,700
1918 .......... 11,787,400
1926 .......... 16,475,400 of a proper diet having been provided,
1919 ........ 13,050,000
Through little deeds of leadership we reach sublimest 1920 .......... 14,580,000 1927 .......... 16,698,870 the rest may be according to the fami
*Planted 90 trees to the acre.
ly or personal likes. Treatment of
height,
♦G rapefruit tLem ons pellagra should be directed by a good
By little triumphs over wrong we reconstruct the right. 1914 ..............
............... 68,900
1,516 800
.............. 82,400
1,636,200 doctor who will use only enough medi
1915 .............
1916 .............
......... _.... 108,000
1,755,700 cine to keep patient comfortable and
The cup of water in His name will bring its due reward, 1917
............... 144,000
1,812,100 depend on correct diet.
......... .
And kindness to His needy ones will never be ignored.
2,139.500
......... .
180,000
1918 ..... 4'i........
The bread upon the waters cast in future days returns;
A deed of kindly service, too, its compound interest earns.
So do not all your profit count in terms of sorbid pelf—
The best rewards are only won when you invest yourself.

Decrepit Millionaires
An editorial from the New York Sun of Monday,
Nov, 14.
The. feeling between California and Florida over
estate taxes is as sweet as a cocktail of gall, worm
wood and aloes. Come to me, California long ago sang to
the idle rich, and you shall live to be centenarians, al
ways Shooting less than 100 on our peerless links. This
way! cried Florida when the boom began; we are so sure
that you will live forever in the sunshine of the only
genuine peninsula that we hereby abolish inheritance
taxes. Since then it has-been as indiscreet to utter the
word “Florida” in California as it is to say “earthquake”
there when you ought to say “fire.” In Florida they
speak of California as a place where overcoats are worn;
At the hearing of the Ways and Mean Committee oh
estatje (taxes Chester Rowell of California bared his
State’s teeth, saying that it wanted to keep its own in
heritance tax, and at a high rate, “and for th at reason
desired retention of the Federal estate tax to protect
California against its competitor, Florida.” As every
Tampa schoolboy knows, Florida is indignant because the
Federal law allows large deductions to estates th at have
paid a State inheritance tax.
“California,” added Mr. Rowell, “is the chief competi
tor of Florida for the residence of decrepit millionaires.”
Candid words, but rash. Florida will snap at them like a
hungry tarpon. Take it from the Floridans, a millionaire
crossing into the State of Ponce de Leon casts off de
crepitude with his ulster. Rolling through Savannah he
may seem in the last stages of galloping senility, but
before he hits Jacksonville he is tossing fifty-pound grape
fruit like a Cinquevalli. At St. Augustine he does hand
springs in the Pullman aisle. At Daytona he insists on
firing the engine. At West Jupiter he steps off the train
to tear up a royal palm by the roots. A t Miami he crosses
the causeway in three jumps.
Decrepit millionaires indeed! We’ll bet the Okeecho
bee Drainage Canal against California’s interest in Boul
der Canon that Florida will make the Golden State smart
for_Mr. Rowell’s thoughtless phrase!

m
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“I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER”
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Mr. G. A. Cole of Jacksonville was before the Christmas holidays.
a visitor here Thursday.
Miss Helen Jones and Betty Hunt
Mrs. Robert W. Murray and Mrs. A.
to Southern College Monday
A. Pickett, motored to Lakeland returned
morning after Spending the Thanks
Wednesday.
giving holidays with their families.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Shrigley
Mrs. Angie Mank and Mrs. Ponder
of Roecoe,1Ohio will start for Lake
of Miami left here Tuesday afternoon
Wales Dec. 3.
for St. Cloud where Mrs. Mank will
C. E. Jordan and Mrs. L. F. Jordan pay her official Eastern Star visit.
motored to Orlando Wednesday at
tending to business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Morris and
son, William, of Fairmont, Ind. have
Mrs. W. A. Buchanan left last week arrived
to spend the winter here in
for Port Arthur, Texas to visit her
the_ Fisher home on Tillman avenue.
daughter, Mrs. R. C. Enloe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall and fam
ily have arrived from New York to
spend the winter in their home here.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert returned yester
day from Daytona Beach where she
attended a sectional meeting of the
D. A. R.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy of
Germantown Pa. have returned to
their home in Highland Park for the
winter.
Miss Harriet DuBois and Mada
Fraser returned to Stetson University
Monday morning after the Thanksgiv
ing holiday.
Mr. Gotirad Hubert of Mountain
Lake is returning to New York today,
having spent a few days here attend
ing to business.
Miss Florine Collins, formerly of
Lake Wales who left for South Bos
ton, Mass, to take training as a nurse
is at her home in Bluffton, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thexton of
Highland Park are visiting their son
Arthur in Chicago and will return
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1919
1920
1921
1922
1928
1924
1925
1926
1927

Many farmers in the Louisiana
flood area who had previously grown
cotton turned to truck vegetable
growing when the flood subsided.
The Department of Agriculture is
sending marketing experts to that ter
ritory to assist cooperative organiza
*Planted 90 trees to the acre.
tions of these planters in grading and
iPlantSti 80 trees to the acre.
The estimated number of orange, packing products. Many of these
grapefruit, and lemon trees, bearing fanners have never grown truck crops
and are unfamiliar with the processes
and non-bearing, in California
of marketing.
1927 is as follows;
Orange trees by
varieties:
Total
Total
Non-.
Bearing Bearing
8,573,850
197,550
Navels .........
7,857,630 1,444,§60
Valencias
267,390
9,900
Miscellaneous
All oranges ....... 16,698,870 1,652,310
IGrapefruit .......... 560,070
422,550
Trfdnans ......
3,454,320
152,800
Non-bear
ing, Exelu- siye 1926 1926
Plantings Plantings
Orange-trees by
Navels ............... 168,120
29,430
Valencias ........... 1,212,840
232,020
Miscellaneous ..
1,980
7,920
All Oranges ........ 1,382,940
Grapefruit .......... 397,710
Lemons
122,800
• varieties:

join his family for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Calvert of
Springfield Ohio left Tuesday for
their home in the North after
three delightful weeks with their
brother R. G. Calvert and family of
Highland Park. Mr. and Mrs; Calvert
will spend a little,time at Richmond
With relatives on their way home.
<8>-

W ood
Best of seasoned oak, pine
or lightered wood. Cut to
any length desired and de
livered for $4.00 a strand.
Telephone 264-R
At 12:30 Noon or After
6:30 p. m.

■

DIXIE TIRE CO.
(NOT IN C )

234 FIRST ST.

:

PHONE 420

Columbus—Red Top—6 ply Cords

269,370
24,840
30,000

PAY AS YOU RIDE
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Jewelry—the

Treasure Gift

GOOD—
Electrical Work

SEE SAFAR
For Anything Electrical
PHONE 165-L
<$>

The LittleTheatre
Presents
Jewelry the gift that lasts and most ap
preciated of all. Many new numbers in
watches in the better grades up to $60.00.

REBECCA CALDWELL
m

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sawyer of Bath
Maine were visitors in Lake Wales
for several days enroute to St. Peters
burg where they will spend the win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stewart of
Tampa spent Tuesday in the City
looking after realestate business. Mr.
Stewart has large interests on .the
ridge.
Mrs. W. H. Grace is home from"the
Lakeland Hospital where she had an
operation recently and her many
friends are glad to hear th at she i |
much improved in health.
Miss Joe Swan and Miss Corinne
Craig of Brooklyn, New York are
guests for the winter months of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Swan of Bartow and
have been visiting Mrs. A. A. Pick
ett here during the last week.
Mrs. T. T. North and sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ward Calder, of Gary, Indiana
motored from Chicago last week to
.spend the winter in the North home
in Pinehurst. Mr. and Mrs. John
North will arrive about the 15th to 4>

2,884,800
........... . 231,100
.................279,800
3,275,000
............... 327,800
3,381,300
............... 354,200
3,402,200
3 441,700
...... .......... 366,000
............... 378,500
3,457,200
............... 394,100 . 3,541,600
3,505,300
............... 447,500
3,454,320
............... 560,070

.............
.............
.....___ _
........... .
.............
.............
............ .
............ .

Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Lake Wales,
Florida.
Dear Mrs. Pennington: The follow
ing resolution passed a t a Special
Meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Lake Wales Kiwanis Clilb, In
meeting assembled November 9th,
1927, is but the tender expression of
the entire' membership of the Club
at the sudden loss of our beloved
member, James L. Pennington:
WHEREAS, the Lake Wales Ki
wanis Club has been deprived of one
of its most popular i and highly es
teemed members, and,
WHEREAS, We owe it to his memcry to express a just and fitting ap
preciation of his character and worth,
NOW, THEREFORE,. BE IT RE
SOLVED, That James L. Pennington
was loved and esteemed by each and
every member of our Club and a host
of friends and admirers ip this sec
tion,
RESOLVED, That our Club and our
community has sustained a severe
loss in his passing,
RESOLVED, That our deepest
sympathy be and is hereby extended,
to his family, relatives and friends.
BE IT. FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to his family and published
in the local newspapers.
Lovingly yours,
KIWANIS CLUB OF LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA.
(Signed)
D. J. Delorey,
Secretary.

Mesh and Leather Bags, Compacts, ’B race
lets, Bars Pin and Booches.
Pearl and Fancy Neck Laces
Silver Ware and Glass Ware
Toilet Sets, Dresser Sets, Vases Trays

‘THE FLORIST SHOP”
GILBERT DUBBER
m

Diamonds, Wedding and Set
Rings

“Q ”

19
Shopping
Days

A number of Specialty Acts

If we can’t fill
your w a n t s
from
stock
let’s take your
order.

FRIDAY NIGHT DEC. 9, 8 O’CLOCK

C. G. NELSON

ADMISSION
Adults 50c

Children 25c

Phone 199
B 3> :

JEWELRY AND GIFT
Arcade Building
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The Brooks-Scanlon Corporation of Mackinac Island, Micjb. Ex-Governor
Jacksonville stamps every piece of Cary Hardee acted as secretary and
lumber sent out. The company esti Gov. John W. Martin was elected vice
mates shipments to the Northern president.
markets this year of 25,000,000 feet,
over its own barge line.
If you own an automobile do yoi}
Get the children ready for school. know what it costs to operate it? C.
B ij F R E D H E L L E R D I X
See that they are not suffering from M. Lawson, chief engineer of the
a w w w w w w v v w m w t m w physical defects in teeth, throat, eyes,
etc. Eating at irregular hours is a Wisconsin railroad commission, maejo
bad habit.
Ia careful study of fifty different
r y A R SANTA CLAUS: Since Christmas
• makes of cars
and found the cost
isn’t oenj far anuy.
[ranging
from
six
to twenty-one cents
Florida
was
signally
honored
by
tha
And daddy said he’s aoin* to write, a^leUin'
recent conference of governors at fa mile for gasoline.
yon to stay
J

SQUARIN’ UP
1DITU SANTA

ROBT. W. MURRAY, Prop.

Dollar Day
Specials
Save Dollars
Krasny Body Powder,
8 cans ...................................
85c Lazells Carylopsis
Talcum .................................
$1.49 Fountain
P e n s...........................
$1.00 Royal Fountain
Chocolates
......................
50c Syr. White Pine Cough
Syrup ...................................
75c Murray’s Kidney
Tonic .............. ........... .........
60c Murray’s Liver
Tonic
50c Murray’s Warm
Syrup ............................ .... -

1.00
19c
1.00
69c
39c
54c
42c
39c

Assorted Toilet preparations, including Cold
Creams, Vanishing Creams, Powders,
Hair Preparations, y2 Price

Next Door to Grocerteria

SEE OUR WINDOWS

SPECIALS

S c h n e id e r’S

Not only as we offering Dollar Day items for Saturday Dec. 3rd.
But we are giving remarkable values in every department, men, wo
men and
These prices are the lowest offered in many days—
and if you buy from us, the Savings will be great on this outstanding
day.
INDIAN HEAD
32-in., best grade, permanent xim
finish,
sn,
for Dollar Day only,
4 yards

PILLOW CASES
Pepperel pillow cases, the best
grade, th at is made
3 for __ _— .................-------- -

\

$1

TENNIS SHOES

MEN’S SHIRTS
a n o rcu
Men’s fine, dress shirts, finely tailored
of excellent quality, big array
of" styles, special for Dollar
Day only — ..............

$1

WOMAN’S CLUB PARTY

The Woman’s club will give their
artnual Christmas party next Friday
Dec. 9 at Hotel Wales, 2:30 o’clock.
Bridge, Five Hundred and guessing
games will be,.played. Tickets 50c
each.
There will be a gift table wfier.
many attractive gifts can be selected
for the Christmas season. Each club
member is, asked to donate something
for this table.

Tw as dnll old 'saminaiion time tne dan 1
broke the rule
l
I
And slipped away a^fbhin*. stead o’ goin* on
to school.
l
The whole out-doors was rinain* and the
brimmin’ flshin' hole
->
1
Kep’ a-coaxin' and a-hollerin*— "Come and
cut yonrself a pole.”
The dartin' yellow shiners 'round mu hook
were crowdin' thick.
J
tDhile daddy thought l's safe in school, the
teacher thought l’s sick—
l
And called to tea her iuo'lid pupil after
school that night
l
Oh, Santa, now I'm sorry and 1 want things
squared up right!

No. 3, very best Dessert
Peaches ......................
No. 3, fine Dessert
Peaches ................... .................,...................
6 Cookies,

on _
«MJC
AA£UC
OCe

1 Quart Best Grape
CAJuice ............................. ..........r...................
vUC
1 Pint Best Grape
OC .
Juice ............. ........................._..... ............ .....
10 lbs. Best Irish
.
4A .
Potatoes ......................
t UI#
10 lbs. of
7 A*
Sugar ..................... :-.......................................
24 lb. Pillsbury
$1 Oft
Flour ......... ..... ............ ,.................................. 1»«KF
12 lb. Pillsbury
7 Hi*
Flour ...............................................................

Notp Santa Clans, in closin', won't uou sorto
overlook
J
These triflin’ things this time—and brinq a
: picture book,
l
J
An air gun, sled, and skates, and other things
that you can spare,
|l
Please bring my d o g a collar, too, for now
his neck is bare.
And don't forget some candu and some nuts,
and when yon come,
J
i
If yon can find some extra room, yon might
slip a drum.
]
1
I’m goin to be a better boy and mind and
do what's right,
l
A Merry Christmas, Santa 1 Hope I'm squared
np now, good night!
I
(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

The college at Panama City, recenty founded by Bob Jones, the evange
list, will open September 14. The
buildings cost $100,000 or more, with
accommodations for 200 students. It
has a fine teaching faculty.

Fifty-four Florida counties, of
sixty-six, employ agricultural agents.
This is the highest percentage in all
BRIDGE PARTY
the United States, and the good re
Mrs. David Taylor entertained the sults are apparent.
Bridge Club at her home in Ridge
Manor Wednesday afternoon. Beauti
It is said that President Coolidge
ful fall flowers were attractively ar may attend the sixth Pan-American
ranged in: baskets and vases. Dainty congress to be held in Havana in
tallies with names of Flowers were January and will go there via Jack
given to the guests and partners sonville and Key West.
were arranged by the instructions
Mrs, Geo. Tripp winning first prize,
on the tallies.
Three tables enjoyed the afternoon, a delicious fruit • cake, and Mrs.
Norman Bunting second prize, an
Italian cut-work linen towel.
Refreshments of chicken salad,
sandwiches, pickle peach and punch
was served by the hostess assisted
by Mesdames Vaughn Caldwell and
Deeley Hunt.
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SATURDAY
SPECIALS!

FYTR A QPFriAf 3 cansMonarch Tomato, VegeL A lim Ol E.UALtablevegetable Beef, Mock
Turtle Oxtale or Chicken Soup
OC .
for ....... ..... ........'................................... .
1 lb. M. J. B.
Coffee ........................
1 lb. Monarch
Coffee ..................

CC „
w t
CC _
....... ...................... .

.................................

.!a^Uar‘
3 Bottles Monarch
Ginger A le ..........,.......... ...... ......................... .
1 lb. Walnuts,
1 lb. Brazil; Nuts,
best grade; ................................... a................
1 lb. Papershell
........... ........
Pecans
2 lb. Assorted
Candies .................................................... .......

50c
CO-

OOv
CAp
Jut
Cftp

GARDEN CLUB
N. A. Reasoner of Oneco will be the
speaker a t the Garden Club meeting
Monday Dec. 5 a t the home of Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens, Lake of the Hills,
Hostesses will be Mesdames O. B.
Hutchens, Deeley Hunt and C. C.
McCusker.

Persons & Cook

-A-L-E
$1

LADIES* HANDKERCHIEFS
Embroidered and hemstitched in Xma
Ama
boxeSj 3 in a box, . for Dollar
Day
only u.;~ . ____gi....„..... ..............

I

$1

MEN’S SOX
2 for
Our regular 76c silking sox
for Dollar Day only,

'j

HOOVER DRESSES
Hoover uniform dresses, in white and
' blue all . sizes for Dollar 4
Day
only __ ..............................

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Ladies’ Outing Night Gowns, extra
heavy, quality in large and jf
extra sizes, Dollar Day
only,
.... —

89c

'89c

ENGLISH PRINTS

j Guaranteed fast color, special

LONGCLOTH
Very good quality, permanent
finish for Dollar Day only
10 yards for ------- ...................

36” OUTING
7 yards
E x tra ; heavy outing flannel,
Dollar Day only
7 yards for __...._...».... ..........-

BATH TQWELS
‘
3 for
Fine quality bath towel, size'
24x40, fe c ia l for Dollar Day
only, 3 f o r ___.

dli
\
W J

I for Dollar Day,
I 4 yards for _______________

MEN’S TIES
In Xmas Boxes,
an ideal Xmas
gift ------------------— ---------

dl i
tJJJ

|
[

TOPKIS UNDERWEAR
Sold everywhere for $1.00.
For Dollar Day
only __ ________________

89c

Satin Bed Room Slip
per, embroidery ? 1 .0 0
SPECIAL
1 lot of Felt and Satin,
hats, $2.45 to
$1 (
$3.95 value ........ * r
$1.39 Wash
$1 j
D resses............
75c Hose Point- $1 AH
er Heel, 2 pairs .. 1,wv

$1.50, and $1.25 Dreteg
Shirts, collar
$1 All
attached ..............
35c Socks,
$1 A ll
4 p a irs ..................
Van Heusen
3Sc, 4
foi
75c Sockst
2 f o r ........

EXTRA SPECIAL
With every Suit sold on Dollar Day we
will give free a pair of Overalls.

Women’s and Misses’ beautiful new Fall

Dresses and Coats

Dress values to $12.00.
These are truly marvels of values
coats, beautiful fur trimmings and
silk lined.
Better Dresses and Coats reduced in proportion coat, values $25.00

$7.94

Hardly
cannot
value.
dresses

Entertained for Guest.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert entertained a
number of her Highland Park neigh
bors last week to meet _feer guest
Mrs. T. L. Calvert of Springfield,
Ohio. The home was attractive with
the beautiful wild flowers which
abound the highways, and the dainty
Bitter Sweet flower coming from
their native state, Ohio. The after
noon was spent socially with dainty
refreshments served at the close of
the afternoon.

Qou know, last summer, Santa dear, Tom
Scott began to tease l
i
My collie dog and said tie's jest et up mitn
pesky fleas.
i
1 soaked him in the ear,* cause he was pickin’
on my pup—
l
But Santa, now I'm sorry and 1 want to square
things up.

BOYS* DRESS SHIRTS
Honor bright tub proof, fc
Dollar Day
only
__

ALL SIZES

i

P. T. A. of Grammar School, 3:00.
Football, Winter Park-Lake Wales,
3:15 P. M.
Indiana Club, Dixie Walesbilt, 7:30
P. ML
Little Theater rehearsal, 7:30.
SATURDAY DEC. 3
Dollar Day.
Opening of Florida Novelty Shop.
Public. Library, Crystal Lodge, 3:00
P. M.
SUNDAY DEC. 4
Church services, 11:00 A. M. and
7:30 P. M.
MONDAY DEC. 5
Real Estate Board, 1:30 P. M.
Garden Club, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
,3:00 P. M.
American Legion, Dixie Walesbilt,
8:00 P. M.
TUESDAY DEC. 6
Rotary Luncheon, Hotel Wales,
12:15 P. M.
Missionary Societies, Methodist,
Presbyterian, Baptist Churches, 3:00
P. M.
Glee Club rehearsal, 7:30 P. M.

Away from our house Christmas Ere*—’cause
l "re been b ad all year,
I’m writiu’ 'fore my daddu does to sorto’
make thinas d ear,
J

believable, yet it is true mere words
describe these dresses or their real
You have never seen such pretty
a t this price.

$3.74

and
up

Embroidered S u e d e
Gloves, turn
$1 QA
back c u f f ........ l e W
Men’s Hats, $3.50 to
$3.75
$OAC
values ................

Collars

$1

I had seeuvWhat was coming, but'ic
was clear that Ashton had not. His
eyas opened wide, his Jaw dropped
■slack, the cigar he held fell from Ms
nerveless fingers.
<xHenry Morgan!’’ he repeated.
"The same man?”
^Undoubtedly the same. He fled
almost Immediately after committing
thfi murder, but not until he had gone
through his chief’s pockets, and pos
sibly ruled his stateroom besides. At
any rate, he got away with what ready
cash Franklin had upon him—and he
was famous, I remember, for carrying
a good deal—and also some papers.
The money" he got was Utterly Insig
nificant compared to the potential
value of another thing toe took with
him. -T hat other thirig was the map,
of-which I spoke Just now.”
H e stretched out Ids arms, rose from
hlsi chair and took a turn or two about
the room.
“I ought to amend that last re
mark,” he continued- “I don’t know
myself how great the potential value
of that map may be. Its Importance
in the eyes of Josiab Haines was un
doubtedly very great, and Haines was
in ,a position to know, If anyone was.
Franklin always had a reputation for
possessing a good business head.
Many as were the robberies he com
mitted, numerous as were the unfor
tunate people whom he murdered out
right, he gained more by fraud than
bylviolence. He cheated, vastly more
m$a than he' killed.- I' have little doubt
thht he laid up a really considerable
fortune. But whatever It amounted
to,the hid tt in that particularly for
saken corner of the world which is In
dicated by a cross upon that map. As
I said, Morgan got the map and fled
to America with It,”
“It seems to me,” Ashton Inter
jected, “that he would have done bettecjito; have gone straight to this for
saken Island and collected the treas
ure!: first. But then, so far as that
goes, bow do you know he didn’t?”
“Because he couldn’t.” said tlie doc
toral “Franklin had outwitted him
after a llP He had to make a map, for
th<b( location- of the treasure was too
complex to trust to memory. But he
made the map perfectly worthless to
anyone who was a stranger to his
sedpet, by omitting latitude and
longjtude from it. There was nothing
abojit it to inform Its possessor where,
in the whole South Pacific, that Island
was located; and the South Pacific is
a Mg place. So Morgan did what
was^ perhaps, the most sensible thing
he could have done; he hid himself in
the securest place he could find and
began making a collection of maps.”
Ashton shook his head in perplexity.
■‘Well,” he said, “i f applied psy
chology will enable you to make dis
coveries like that, I apologize to ft
most humbly.”
“That wasn’t psychology at all,”
said the doctor; “It was plain logic.
I found torn up scraps of maps in his
waste-paper basket, making it perfect
ly evident that he had destroyed them
after they had served, or had failed to
serve some purpose of his. That put
him at once out of the class of the
mero geographer. I knew be roust
have some standard he tested these
maps b y ; knew th at!h e must keep it
In some easily accessible place. Find
ing it, after I had-discovered a priu
ciple like that to,-guide me, was com
paraticely easy business.-*’
“Go on,” said Ashtqn; “I won’t in
terrupt any more. Thejstrang'eness of
tills tale makes me feet as if I were
losing my w its; but it’s altogether too
well corroborated not to listen to.”
“Now,” said the doctor, “for a mo
rnent we go back tof Hnines. I am in
clined to think that, Ire got possession
of the other half of.Fraidilin’s secret,
namely, the latitude'and longitude iof
the Island where , the treasure was
buried.”
“If he knew that,” I ventured, “why
wasn't It enough for him ! Why didn’t
he go and find the treasure for him
self?” i
“He Couldn’t dig up the whole
Island,” the doctor'replied. “ 1 think
it not unlikely that lie went there, only
to learn the futility o f proceeding any
farther without, tlie map. There Is
another possible alternative; that he
never happened upon? the secret of
latitude or longitude at all, though he
had I t ‘lying right under Ifis hand. At
any rate, he knew that Morgan had
Hie map. He knew, or felt sure, that
with the map he could recover the
treasure, and he believed the treasure
well worth the trouble of recovering.
I can’t tell you whether he searched
the world for his man, with the defi
nite purpose—the sole purpose of find
ing him, or whether it was chance that
at last, after a lapse of many years,
put him upon the trail. But this much
I do know, that he found him a t last,
and that ..Henry Morgan was mur
dered as the result of an attempt
Haines' made to recover the map. X
“IJpt the woman!” cried Asnton
“Vou’v<f told me nothing about h e r!’-
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die crime and devote this great mTh«,
of yours to the apprehension of the
real criminal. If we can get the girl,
we shall get hold of her accomplice
fast enough, or, perhaps, I should say
her principal.”
The doctor smiled. “This morning
at the breakfast table,” he observed,
“yon were very confident that the po
lice-would be able to get hold of her'
in the course of the day. You said a
wild creature like that couldn't remain
at liberty. I say it’s true she couldn’t.”
“But,” objected Ashton, “she has.”
The doctor shrugged his shoulders
impatiently. “Why can’t you be-rea
sonable?” he asked. >“If a thing's im
possible, it can’t happen. If it’s true
that a wild creature can’t go at large
In this community for twenty-four
hours without'being apprehended, and
If it's also true that in twenty-four
hours no such creature has-been ap
prehended. then there is only one log
ical conclusion to come to. namely,
that she has ceased to be a wild crea
ture. gibbering in an outlandish lan
guage, and has* become a much more
inconspicuous member of society,”
Ashton opened his eyes wide. “What
do'you mean?”
“Psychology.” said the doctor; “ho
cus-pocus and any of your other names
for tt that you choose to apply.
Didn’t you hear me tell Reinhardt at
the hospital that that girl was in a
hypnotic or subjective state? When a
person is i n . such a state, they can
come out of It, and when they come
out, they’re likely to be altogether
different from what they were when
they were In that state.” Ashton sprang to his fe e t “Do you
know where she is?” he demanded.
“Or can you describe her so ’ that J
and my men can find her?”“I don’t know where she Is at this
moment,” said the doctor quietl,V.
“She was In this room" half an hour
ago.”
In that moment my chief had his
revenge for all the flippancies, tolerant
contempt, and good-natured sneers
with which Ashton had belabored the
profession and science which was dear
est to-his heart. For once the lawyer
was beyond the power of speech.
The doctor, too, kept silent for a
while, to let fhe momentous nature of
the astounding fact which he lu.d. just
disclosed sink in. Then he began to
explain to the ' astonished attorney.

“No,” said the doctor. “In order to*
simplify the story, so far I have left
her out, but she plays a very vital part
In It. To tell you what that part Is.
I shall have to go back to the begin
ning of my story again. I hope I am
not boring you.” His smile, as he
made that polite observation, bad a
touch of satirical'grim ness about it.
Ashton laughed a nervous laugh, and
wiped his forehead with his handker
chief.
“Bored!” he ejaculated. “Go ahead
with the yarn.”
“Tou remember the Maori girl about
whom Franklin and Morgan had their
quarrel? They were both In love with
her. But Morgan murdered Franklin
and then disappeared, so .that from
having two lovers, the g irl' was left
without any. Franklin was, no doubt,
the one she cared about. In spite of
the fact that he was fat and baldheaded, by no means a romantic type
of lover. But he had a charm about
him, there’s no getting away from that,
and he carried it to the day of his
death.
“Anyhow, some months after Frank
lin’s death she bore him a daughter.
She must have been bitterly disap
pointed that it was not a so n ; but,
making the best of u bad matter, she
swore the child, upon her deathbed, to
avenge the murder of her father.
“Well, the girl grew up, and In some
way or other—I don’t.know whether it
was,by chance or design—she fell into
the hands of Josiah Haines, and was
used by him as the mere instrument in
“I want you to understand very
carrying out his purpose.
I don’t
know certainly whether It was by her clearly, In ithe first place, that It -has
been by my own methods, with the ad
aid that he got on Morgan’s tra il; but
dition, I’ll admit,- of a little plain, un
this I do know, that he dispatched her
to the Oak Ridge house that night for merited good luck, that I’ve solved this
the purpose of stealing Henry Mor mystery. Harvey’s testimony at the
Inquest was my clew. In my examina
gan’s precious map from him.
tion of him, which I conducted with
“I do not know positively whether
he ordered her to murder him by way out asking him a single question, with
out once referring directly to tlie grime
of exacting recompense for all the
that was committed a t Oak Ridge, I
trouble his flight had caused, but that
is what she did. She made a tourni proved him innocent as convincingly
as the strongest alibi would have
quet out of a violin string, with two
loops in it and a pipe stem, with proved him innocent, more convincing
which she. strangled the old man, ex ly, in fact, because the real criminal
in this case could prove an alibi, too.
actly according to th e etiquette of the
part of the world from ’which she And in my further examination,of him
I discovered Ja n e Perkins, and with
comes. And then she came away, but
out learning her exact address, 1 as
without the map. Two days after the
certained the neighborhood in which
murder she escaped from the hospital,
she
lived. She was ’ the woman with
a fact which can’t be much of a mys
whom the profile on the window shade
tery to anyone who saw her get out of
the third story window of Henry Mor in the Morgan house associated Itself
-In his mind. Only by a very extraor
gan’s study, as Phelps and I did the
dinary coincidence could this woman,
next night.”
with the same sort o f profile, the same
“An amazing tale,” commented Ash
colored hair and the same kind of
ton when he had finished. “And yet
cloak, have been any other than the
I’ve lived in this world loag enough to
one whose hands strangled old Mor
be aware that amazing things are al
gan.
ways happening in it, infinitely more
“The telephone conversation which
amazing titan the things men make up.
to put in books. But you haven’t yet you held in my laboratory with one of
told me what connection Wilkins anti your subordinates, settled her identity
this housemaid can have with the almost beyond a doubt. The fact that
crime, except by pointing out the coin her name was Ja n e Perkins and that
cidence that .the girl comes from New she was a perfectly conventional type
of English chambermaid didn’t throw
Zealand.
“But the thing I most want you to me off tlie track for a Moment, b e 
do. the tiling I most earnestly beg you cause T knew, as you might have
to do is to suggest how I can se t .about, known, that the -strange, wild person
finding this wild-giri. in whose actual ality tof the girl we found in the hos
person the crime was committed. 1 pital was fugitive, and possibly acci
dental.
beg of you to give over these elaboratt
“I ’ll confess that when she first came
experiments upon, people who can’
have an important connection with Into this room my belief in her phys

ical identity with the woman I had
seen in Henry Morgan’s study was
shaken for an instant, fo r her whole
appearance, not only of face, but the
articulation and poise of body was
strikingly different. But with the sec
ond look, the resemblance began to
shape itself. When I saw the tattoo
mark on her arm, that, of course, re
duced the case to a certainty.
“It took only a dozen questions to
convince me that in the person of
Jane Perkins she was totally Ignorant
of the crime, which was exactly what
I expected. I then hypnotized her, and
succeeded in fishing up her other per
sonality, from whom I got not only the
admission that she had. strangled Hen
ry Morgan, but a considerable part of
the story which I have Just been tell
ing you of the events which led up to
the commission o f the crime. She did
not recover the personality of Jan e
Perkins until I called her out from
the inner room to begin the examina
tion.”
►- By that time Ashton began to coma
out of his daze, had recovered again
the powers * of speech and motion,

Haines.”
.. .
At that a smoldering spark of In
credulity In Ashton’s mind was fanned
into a flame.
“Come,” he said ; “you have told me
that the wild South Sea island girl
of this story is really Jan e P erkins;
but you aren’t going to tell me that
Josiah Haines is a submerged and sec
ondary consciousness beneath the ur
bane exterior of onr friend Wilkins.
That would be drawing it a bit too
strong, wouldn’t it?”
Without making any answer, the
doctor turned back to his instrument,
replaced upon it the megaphone which
had been there during the conduct of
the examination, and made some
trifling adjustments in the instrument.
And then, once more, addressed the
attorney.
“You thought I was joking,” he said,
“when I told Wilkins that this instru
ment was a phonopneuraosphygmograpb. The name, perhaps, is a bit
clumsy. It is rather a description of
the instrument, rather than a handy
came for i t It is three instruments la

Dfeat on the same cylinder whlcfi1re
cords the sounds. The long tMn tube
there that looks like a thermometer
will show, when I start this Instrument
going, exactly how the man J was ex
amining breathed; when he! held hts
breath, when he caught it, when he
expelled i t And the bulb which yon
see, half filled with the red fiqutd, will
show yon the way his hear; was beat
ing.”
Asjiton turned away. “It’s hideous,”
he said ; “it’s inhuman. I can’t look
at I t ;” and as he spoke, he walked
away to tlie other side of the room.
But he came back and stood beside
us, when the phonograph began again
reporting the questions the doctor had
asked the girl about Will Harvey, and
hei: answers to them.
(Continued in N ext Issue)

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
W EST LAKE W ALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lakes
Highland Park, Babson |
Park)

one. A phonograph first, by which
sounds' are recorded upon a moving
cylinder in such manner that they can
be reproduced. In exactly the same
manner the pulse of a person on whose
j
SOUTH BOUND
wrist this little Instrument Is strapped
NORTH BOUND
807
4:45 p. m.
is recorded in the wax o f the cylinder. 80S
1 :20 p. m.
So It is also, a recording sphygmo891
8:10 a. xo.
892
1 :80 a. m.
Cross State
graph. And thirdly, and last of all, the
Cross State
elastic strap which I fastened around
427 Arvs 1:45 a. mu
Wilkin^’ chest had Its two ends con 428 Lvs. 2:10 a. m.
nected by a little instrument which
E . J . SPENCE, T. P . A.
registered, very scientifically and very
7 Bullard Building
■truly, ©very movement of his. respira
Phene 132
tion. Everything, from the slightest,
Lake W ales, Florida
most faintly drawn breath to a gasp,
C. H. McLEOD
will be Indicated by that little Instru
Phone 25&-R
ment and recorded along with a pulse

West Lake Wales

CHURCH

DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Church o f (ft he Good Shepherd

Sunday school each Sabbath a t 0 :4 8 a. at.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
7
:30
p. m.
,
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
6 :45 p. m.
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be most cordially invited to all services.
SH ELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7:30 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
Ha Walked Across ths Room to the month.

(Episcopal)

BIBLE. STJUPENTS

Telephone.

Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
International Bible Students’ association.
King will meet the 1st Monday of each ‘‘Harp
of God" Bible study on Wednesday
which the astounding nature of the month a t the home of the President, Mrs. evening
at 8 o’clock a t the residence at
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 E. EL Edwards, Bartow road.
doctor’s revelation had temporarily de P.
p. m.
prived him of.
The Church Service League meets month
,
“She mustn’t be at large another ly upon call of the president.
Christian Science Church Notice

minute,” he said.
He walked across the room toward
the telephone.
“W ait” commanded the doctor.
“There’s plenty of time. You haven’t
got the whole story yet, and you may
spoil everything if you move without
it. The girl’s part of the crime is only
half of it, and the least important part
at that. She was hardly more'than a
passive instrum ent ' Tlie party’ you
want, the important one to get, is- the
man who sent her on that’ fatal errand
to tiie lonely house In Oak Ridge that
night. The man you want Is Josiah

F I R S T B A P T IS T CHURCH
E . S . Alderman, D. D., M inister
Sunday School, 9 :30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
B. Y. P . U„ 6:30.
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
,Teachers* Meeting Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Services are held a t .the
D ixie
W alesbilt Hotel each Sunday morning
a t 11 o’clock. Sunday
school
at
10:15.

i .R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Tinman and F irst Streets
Bible school .at 1 0 :00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8:08 p.

m.

Evening Worship a t 7:80 p. m.
Women's Council Will meet the first aafi
Morning’ Services:
third Tuesday of each month a t 8:00 p. m .
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening service, 7:39.
CATHOLIC
Y ; P. C. A.* 6:45 p.^m.
Mass will be said every Sunday i
You are cordially invited to attend all the a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in Winter E?yennight a t 7 :30 o'clock.
Sunday school as held at 9 o'clock a.

^eebimnaUtf

easy

Christm as
terms

I
ONE

B IR T H D A Y

YEA R

PARTY

OLD

SA TU R D A Y

D EC. 3

DEC 3

On Saturday Dec. 3
we are one year old
And you are invited to attend ouis. birthday
party.
Our shelves are heavily loaded with a
wide variety of gifts,' from the very medium
priced to the more expensive.
We have an unusually larg e line o f Christ
mas Cards, Seals, T ag s and fa n cy wrapping
paper. Red, green and bayberry candles from
the Colonial Candle Co. th a t have been chemi
cally treated to • withstand a . considerable
amount o f heat.
F or Saturday December 3rd
have a specially priced table of
have been reduced 1-3 to 50 per
from our lib rary a t 15c and 50c
A F R E E SO U V E N IR TO E V E R Y ONE

THE BLUE HERON GIFT
SHOP
P ark Ave.

only we m il
articles th a t
cent. Books
each.

K

ODAY Nash inaugu
rates a s p e c ia l p reChristmas exhibit at Nash
showrooms throughout the
country,and youare invited!

Come in and ask us about
this plan. Y o u ’ll be amazed
to find how EA SY it is to
m ake a new N ash you r
Christmas gift this year.

For this is "G iv e a Nash
for Christm as” w eek, and
we cordially urge you to
com e in either day o r eve
ning and see the special dis
play o f new N ash models
in our showroom .

Pick out your Nash today for
delivery bright and early
Christmas morning.

T he perfect Christmas gift
is a new Nash. W e have

a SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
PLAN whereby you can
give a new Nash car to
your family at very low cost.

Rem em ber: There are 24
striking new m odels, offer
ing a brilliant array o f body
types and color combina
tions, priced from $865 to
$1990, f. o . b. factory.

PAGE MOTOR CO.
PHONE

289 ON SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH

Rhodesbilt Arcade

(6856)

■M B

mmm
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FISH DEPARTMENT HAD GREAT
DISPLAY AT THE JACKSONVILLE FAIR
HUNTER’S CABIN
AN INTERESTING
PART OF SHOW

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Dec. 5 to it©:
—MONDA Y
• LOST AT THE FRONT”
With Charlie Murray and
George Sidney
— Also —
"Broke Again,” Andy Gump
Comedy
Pa the News
- T U E S D A Y —
SALLEY O’NEILL in
“BECKY”
— Also —
“Some Scout,” Comedy
Pnthe News

Departmefit/S Exhibit Did
Much to Show What
Work is Being Done

-J

PAGE SEVEN
rnove about'in their tanks. But. the
entire exhibit was an animated one
while the F air was open, wpth an
everphanging crowd stopping to see
and question.

Bits of real Florida wild life to
gether with a good deal of informa
tion relative thereto, were to be seen
at the Jacksonville State Fair in the
exhibit of the State Department of
Game and Fresh Water Fish.
Eighty feet of space on the left
aisle of the agricultural building was
—WEDNESDAY —
Vdevoted to the display, arranged in
DOROTHY GISH in
three distinctive sections.
“LONDON”
One came first to a 20 foot space
— Also —
devoted to birds and animals. A good
“Animal Crackers,” Comedy
ly number of the 410 different species
Sportlight
of birds to be found in Florida were
represented by stuffed specimens,
—THURSDAY —
They range from the big mallard and
LEATRICE JOY in
owls to the tiny ruby-throated hum
“The Angel of Broadway”
mingbird—the midget of all the
— Also
feathery tribes. The specimepts ,were
“A Harem Knight,” Comedy.
from the Florida Museum at Gaines
Metro Oddities
ville,
Specimens of 53 of these birds con
—FRIDAY —
gregated apart from their fellows,
•THE THIRTEENTH HOUR”
oeing those who* it is stated, are de
With All Star C ist
fenders of the chief truck crops o f .
— Also —
Florida. In connection with this part
“The Second Hundred Years.”
of the exhibit leaflets were distribut
Comedy
ed, showing just which birds defend
Aesop’s Fable
certain crops by feeding upon the in
sects that seek to destroy such crops.
—SATURDAY —
From the Agricultural Experiment
FRED THOMASON in
Station, University of Florida, has
“A Regular Scout”'
been secured the information as to
— Also —
what insects chiefly infest the lead
“Masked Mama’s,” Comedy
ing truck crops. This list of in
Felix-Krazy-Kat
sects was sent to the Bureau of Biolo
gical Survey, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, with the request that the
_
BEST FOR OLD FOLKS
names of the birds that feed upon (PHOTO U t INTERIOR VIEW OF TYPICAL HUNTER’S CABIN. PART OF THE
Because they are mild and easy on the eyH~
such insects be furnished. It was
Lane’s Pills act on the liver and keep the bilo
GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT’S DISPLAY AT THE STATE FAIR
from the response to this request
flowing, no Off days no shock to the system*
that the defenders of the crops are deer hung on the walls.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY Selin
wild
life
studies
which
have
proved
water
from
under
the
surface.
questions.
First
in
interest
were
the
snown, compilation of the informa
At the back is a \fireplace built so interesting.
At variance with the rule the young pictures. Next came the fish, where
tion having been made by the De
The remaining 40 feet of space was af the Gambusia are born alive. About
partment of Game and Fresh Water also of rough cypress and “chinked”
old and young alike move slowly,
Fish, and published in its compiled with clay. In it, realistically and very devoted to an aquarium display, 100 of them are born from one mother watching the finny occupants as they
form forNthe first time in Florida’s cozily, burned a fire. It is so at specinients of nearly all'o f the fresh in the course of a season.
history. The leaflets were eagerly tractive that one hears, many times water fish of the State were on ex ■ The Gambusia is a native of Flor
carried home by visitors. They may a day, someone exclaim: “Oh, I wish I hibition in a series of glass tanks. ida, and several othfer Southern
also be secured for the asking by had the cabin,” placed at some con Some excellent specimen of the States. He cannot survive the win
premier game fish, the black bass, ter in colder climates, but. recently
addressing the department at Talla venient place, of course.
are shown.
hassee.
large Shipments haye been made from
It
is
in
the
cabin
th^t.
a
screen
was
Important among the native fish Florida to mosquito infested regions
Eighteen of Florida’s leading truck placed on which was shown 10 reels
CONTRACTORS
LODGE DIRECTORY
. crops were worth, in 1925, a total of motion pictures of wild life of the are the Gambusia, feeders upon the in the north, where he is said to do
“wigglers”
of
the
mosquito.
These
valiant
service
in
helping
suppress
sum of nearly, $00,009,000, according State.. Afternoons and evenings, as
to figures of the State Department the pictures were, run, every avail fish, it_ is said, can and usually do these pests.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 2431
of Agriculture. This crop, as well able space in the aisle was taken up cat their weight in the larvae of the. : Perch, bream and various pf the
F . & A. M.
mosquito every tiny. They are thus ■other well known species of Florida JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
as , all other.'agricultural crops', was
Regular Communication
by those interested, for there were (one of the extremely important fac- frCsh via ter irfish, are ^included (in
Builder
of
Better
Homes
made possible,- it Ts stated, only by no seats in the little theatre,
second and fourth M5nother tanks, on display.
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
the assistance of the birds that help- |
.
. , tors in mosquito control.
days in the Masonic ball.Fashioned just to fit the work for
ed remove the infesting insects by • ,Jfn.es °f native Florida animals
But-How
Good.”
There remained several groups of
Visiting brothers invited.
which they are designed, the Gam transparencies of Florida beauty
Glad to talk with you about
feeding upon them -devouring them
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
them
very
rare,
were
included
in
these
busia
destroy
untold
millions
Cf
estimates.
by the millions.
spots,
beautifully
colored
and
softly
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
pictures. One sees a pair of antler larvae that otherwise would become
lighted
to
bring
out
all
their
details.
There are some surprises in the ed monarchs in deadly duel, little mosquitoes. Very small, for a full
River
scenes,
fishing
scenes,
and
list of these crop defenders. One of dreaming their battle is being rec groWn female rarely measures more
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
the leaders is the red-winged black orded. Deer, wild turkeys, great than two inches, while the male is several showing -wild life, were in
TRANSFERS
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
bird, while the night hawk ranks very rookeries of birds within the State only about half as long, they are cluded. They were placed over the
Meets every Thursday
high. ‘Both the red-shouldered and —many interesting intimate scenes of able to , swim in very shallow water, aquarium tanks, and add a touch
® night in the Hansen Bl<
of brightness and beauty there.
broad-winged hawks are listed among the woods—were shown.
where
the
majority
of
wigglers
are
Visiting Pythians c o r"
. The entire exhibit found decided
the army of defense, and even the
There was a number of sporting to be found, and also to swim close to favor with the visitors. All day long
LAKE W ALES
invited. V. A. Sima,
crow and the blue jay have their part events
the
banks.
Their
mouths'
open
up
included.
On
a
fishing
.trip
C., Tom Pease, K. of
in destroying insect enemies. ' Many taken on the Atlantic near Miami ward, enabling ftihem to skim {the the sections were thronged with visiTRANSFER
& S.
tors, many of them eager to ask
other familiar birds are on the list. the capture of a huge sailfish was
Hauling
Charts showing the various crops, recorded. Fighting, lunging, plung
JEWEL LODGE NO. 78
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT, B U C K WILL BUILD THEM
and showing also both the list of in ing until the very last, the great fish
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J CROWN
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
sect pests and of birds th at prey up is shown drawn into the boat. An
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of. each month
in Masonic Hall. Vistting Rebekahs cordial
on them, appeared in connection with other shows a similar fight with a
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
the display.
big tarpon, token on. th e . waters of
J. W. I.ANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
LAWYERS
WOOD, Sec’y.
A number of cages under the rack the Gulf, while there was a real thrill
that holds the stuffed birds, contain m the chase of a fox which.includes
ed familiar Florida animals.
a “closeup” of the' kill at its end.
There' were many: scenes of the
There was a bear. Eleven months
OLIVER & MARSHALL
ago a hunting party was attacked habits both of birds and animals.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
by an infuriated black bear, in the The picture was interspersed with
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
Florida deep woods. After they had beauty spots, “shot” by the cameraevery
Friday night in the Masonic Tempio
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
killed her the hunters examined the men of the department as they were
Visiting Brothers welcome. N . G., C .C.
Phone
170
Shaw';
V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y. M. H.
ranging
far
and
wide
in
search
of
the
vicinity and discovered the cause of
Wood. __________ j,_____________ ■
her savagery in a den Where three
tiny cubs, scarcely a day old, lay
f
ACCOUNTANTS
snuggled. The bear of the exhibit,
DENTISTS
raised by hand and as tame as a pup
—i
py, is one of those cubs.
systems Audit
Income Taxes
He has one ruling passion—sweets.
Monthly Accounting Service
Sweetened water is nectar to him.
Norman H. Bunting
He has been taught to drink out
DR. W. L. ELLIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
of a bottle, and in so doing he rises
Dentist
,
Member of the Florida Institute
on his hind legs, takes the bottle in
Office
Second
Floor
State
Bank
liis paws, and throwing-his head back
aw**'*
of Accountant
Special for
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
thrusts the month of the bottle in his
mouth. He is apt to fall in stagger
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
‘SWEETS DAY’
ing to maintain his balance as he
sucks the precious sweet from the
GROVE CARETAKERS
bottle. But he doesn’t seem to mind.
He merely gathers himself up, picks
up his bottle, and begins all over
again.
HUNT BROS., INC.
Two skunks, deodorized, had the
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
run of a small space outside the
cages, tethered to keep them from
RIVE
a
Buick
for
1928
over
the
stretch
of
bad
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
running away. In a comer three fox
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.
squirrels almost demolished a beaver
road you know best. . . Notice how Buick’s
board Wall to build themselves a bed j
Cantilever Springs smooth away those aggravating
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
in their cage. Next door a gray fox
Phone 128
looked out calmly upon nassersby,
mts
and
bumps
.
.
.
Observe
how
Buick’s
Lovejoy
mildly interested unless he happens
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers, front and rear, absorb
to be sleepy.1
A pair of opossums in one cage
road
shocks and eliminate jolts and jars . . . You
GARAGES
and a pair of raccons in another com
pleted the animals display, adding in
cannot know Buick’s marvelous new riding com
terest to the exhibit.
fort until you have tested it yourself. A car awaits
Next, in another 20 foot space, was
United States Tires and Tubes
Assorted Chocolates
a little building that has created more
you in our showroom.
PAGE MOTOR CO.
comment, it is said, than almost any
DEDANS #1195 to <1995
'
*
COUPES #1195 to «J 85©
thing a t the fair. It was built to
Nash Motor Cars
SPORT MODELS $1193 to $1523
f
represent a typical hunter’s cabin in
2Yz LBS.
Phone
289
the deep woods of Florida. Its Walls
Scenic Highway, North
M ipricct f. » ,K Flint, M ick., m trtm m tnt It* tube < A M T ie
tc. M . A . e . finnmcikf pU n, tic m et 4 „irablc, it m rniUHt.
are ° f rough cypress logs, w ith , a
Quality and Quantity
roof of palmetto thatch. On the floor
were several skin rugs, including a
Place Your Orders
BLACKSMITHS
splendid specimen of black bear. On
NOW!
■Wa^ s hung many pelts, trophies
of the hunt, together with other typi
cal equipment of the hunter-trapper,
ANDERSON’S
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
suggestive of the big trapping indus
try of th e State. A total of 8.774
Grille Work a Specialty
PHONE 40
trappers' licenses were sold in Flor
_
Machine
Shop
General Blacksmithing
ida last season. A large pair of
Com er Scenic H ighway and Bullard Ave.
antlers adorned the center of the
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave.
mantlepiece, while several heads of

H5Tfl£lB HES

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

over that bad road

D

THE
FAMILY BOX
99c

or

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
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T he O range

We should be very proud of our
Library, grateful to those who made
ft possible for us.

and

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1927

Black

Appreciation can be manifested by
our contentions use of the Library
facilities.

__________ PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A^SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

SENIOR GROUP
EDITOR

IN “ CHIEF _ Eleanor

Longfield-Smith.

SPORTING EDITOR — Stapleton
Gooch.
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR—Marcus
Rushing.
—Eloise Patterson.
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Elizabeth
Kramer.
_ FRESHMAN
CLASS — Thalia
Johnson.
JOKES EDITOR — Helen Haisley

POPULARITY
What are the characteristics of the
popular girl or boy ? What must a
person do in order to gain the favor
of the majority?
First he must have initiative. He
must be self reliant, and depend up
on himself. A popular person does
not expect others to do things for
him. His’ policy is, “If you would
have a thing done well do it your
self.” .
He must have character, and he
must develop it so that it will be
a good influence on others. He must,
“play fair,” ho must have the ability
to judge between the right and the
wrong. His word is good; and once
he has given it, he does to the best
of his ability the thing he said he
.would do.
He must be sympathetic.
He
must participate in his friends joys
,and sorrows. It is he who is the
first to congratulate a fellow com
rade _who has gained a victory; and
the first to cheer, and offer a helping
hand to one who has been defeated.
. Lastly, he must remember that he
is not superior to his school fellows.

The Junior English class has been
having to indulge very deeply in long
flights of imagination. The reason
being that the members of the class
are all becoming short story writers.
On Wednesday many fine examples
were read during the tlass period
Ihey were all different and ranged
worn mystery stories to love romance,
lhe piote had to center round .he
following: Stolen from Lady Jane
Grey, Castle Grey, Providence, R. I.
Z&oHu fatherGDeacon D- A- Smith,
4b»2 Sherman Ave„ P rovidence, R. I.
Mrs P. A. Nelson, Miss £uth Me
*C*nd
, “BiU" Freeman
attended the football ■game in Win
te r Haven on Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Nelson has been conducting
icfo in it.« a. _
_
i

ii

Editorial

®

speed tests in the typing dOoarrment . u s*,.the4.fayill? goes> r<The lord is ho
One student, Marcus R ^hing w rotc1
* * * servants-”

Thus we see all through that the:
torty-five words a minute for forty
consecutive minutes without a single most popular student is the one who
error. These words of course are not does his best in every activity in
T SA bul th? work is representa which he participates.
tive of the first year typing class.
ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH
Congratulations Marcus!
EYES
SAYINGS OF THE GREAT
Twinkle, star, gleam afar ”
Plutarch—-“I’m sorry jt have no
Lighting up the world.
more lives to give for my country."
Glitter sea, merrily,
Samson— I m strong for you kid.”
With thy white foam curled—
Softly sun, gaze upon
down*8** Y°U Can t keep a good man
Earth, with dew drops pearled.

f a
Helen of Troy—“So this is Paris."
Columbus—“I don‘t know where
*•® tfoing but I' iji on my way.”
i»5Sr° ~ " Keep ^he home fires burnSolomon—“I love the ladies.”
Noah—“It floats.”
- , “The first hundred
■8#$ the hardest.”
Queen Elizabeth—To Sir Walter
— Keep your shirt on.”
____ ;
—Exchange.
Mr. Roberts, Supt. of Winter Hav
en schools, aroused a good laugh and
hearty applause as well as heart-felt
sympathy from the high school stuh S tST ,'!'ja,e hl£h school auditorium
last Tuesday. Yes, we all sympath1 1deeply
1 I with ■■
his ■
feelings of
Thanksgiving Day" afternoonTfor we
have been beater, too. Our distinguished
gave aa splendid,
,.•
•• , ,. visitor
:
though disappointingly short talk con
cerning the recent football game, and
also congratulating us on our high
school auditorium and stage settings
We wonder what all those unsaid
sentiments were, which he said he
would have expressed had the time
been longer!

CLASSIFIED

Light add shade, gently played
In her eyes of brown,
Brighter far, than the star,
Or a jeweled crown.
Is the light, soft, yet bright, *
In her eyes of brown.
ELEANOR LONGFIELD-SMITH
Miss Violet Caine taught
grade Tuesday morning.

second

Skirts, says a fashion expert, must
go up or down, so it’s just a case of
whether the skirts will he below the
Knees, or the knees below the skirts.
______
—Ex.
N O T IC E !!!
Wanted everyone to attend the
Lake Wales-Winter Park game Fri
day and bring all the “pep” you have
along with you.
.IH R - z
i j
yoJi ever s6en Colonel Crosland jum ptherope? You should have
seen him Wednesday at noon. He and
Mrs. Bussard had a skipping contest,
and I’m not sure, but I think Colonel
Crosland won it.
Beatrice Howe and Raymond Vam
accompanied Colonel Crosland to
Lakeland Thursday where they in
spected the school system.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Use them with iudgment and they will pay you.
find *??* ari*5,es'
real estate, bring about trades,
and assist m every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This style type i cent per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2
CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word

THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3c PER WORD

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Several large lots in
> Hillcrest subdivision, am offering
____________
CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 7&
. c :them at just
.
what
the balance is due
lb., Peanut Brittle, 60c. Miss Cundy, ■me on mortgages, one corneTlot 67x
225 Sessoms Ave.
75-0t-pd 136 on paved street, snap price $594
For particulars write A. D. Stewart
Money to loan on. first mortgage. owner, 7202-9th St., Tampa.
Phone 146-J.
76-2t-pd

FOR RENT

WELL FURNISHED room suitable
for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple.
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire FOR RENT — Furnished 4 room
»p«rta*ent a t $30.00 per month.
427 Johnson Ave.
74-tf
Call o9o or S57-J.
71-tf
GRAPE VINES, Beacon and Carmen
Place your order within next ten fOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
days. G. M. Tadt, Box 477, Lake
large and small. Rates most rea
Wales.
76-2t sonable throughout the winter. DeAm a middle age woman and an ex- e n t ^ F o r
perienced cook. Would like posi- radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
tion as housekeeper. Any kind of j Apartments 288 E. Park Ave Phone
house work I can do. Phone S64-M. 1137-L.
53jrnone
tf.
76-2t-pd
Make appointment now for your home FOR RENT—Comfortable upstairs
room with 1 double and 1 single
photograph work. Leo Falls, Or
lando. Phone 423-J, Mrs. Jesse Shel bed with bath adjoining, dose. in.
Lake Wales, Box 1147.
ton.
73-6t
WOOD—Best of seasoned oak, pine HOUSE FOR RENT—Furnished or
or lighted wood. Cut to any length
unfurnished. Enquire at No. 431
desired and delivered for $4.00 a Tillman Ave.
74-tf
strand.
Telephone 264-R at 12:30
noon or after 6:30 p. m.
77-tf FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
room with adjoining bath, close in.
Would like to rent or buy a baby go Inquire Mrs. Feinberg at Feinberg’s
cart. Mrs. W. P. Newton, 329 Till- store.
76-tf
man Ave.__________'
77-lt-pd
f OR RENT.—Nicely furnished room
for gentlemen. Phone 31.
76-tf
FOR SALE
WOOD FOR SALE — Oak or pine, FOR RENT—Rooms or light house
keeping apartments. 129 Park Ave.
$6.00 for big load, delivered. G. M.
Tadt, Box 477, Lake Wales, Phone
77-2t-pd
1.46-L.
76-2t
The League of Nations has over 200
FOR SALE—6 room bungalow at plans before it to reform the calendar,
Highland Park on Lake Amoret. twenty-seven of them from the United
Modern improvements opposite Golf States. In the meantime the days and
course.; I. W. BJis§, Lake-Wales, Fla. ■weeks pass along in the same old
77-5t wa v.

JUNIOR CLASS NEWS

JOKES EDITOR

ELOISE PATTERSON, Editor

HELEN HAISLEY
J

Tom Caldwell: Why do blushes
Marion Elrod and Eloise Patterson
Mr. Freeman: Translate, “Rex
Henry Johnston spent the week-end
creep over girls’ faces?
motored to Haines City Sunday.
in Tampa.
fugit!”
,
Eloise Patterson: Why? I don’t
Lucile L: The king flees.
know.
5 little paragraphs not prepared,
Opal Scholz had as her guest Mon
Mr. Freeman: But it’s perfect, put.
Tom: Because if they ran, they’d
4 little Freshies badly scared,
day night Margaret Bartleson.
“had,” into it.
3 little minutes were they spared, kick up too much dust.
Lucile: The king has flees..
2 little ponies quickly shared,
The Juniors have been quite busy
Mrs. Reed: Why was Charles V
1 little teacher not ensnared,
this week writing short stories.
reign so uneasy.
Mrs. Cook: Use, “defeat,” “defence”
0 for a lesson was how they fared.
Jack T.: Well, anybody’s life would
Eloise Patterson helped in the li
be uneasy if he lived under a “Diet and “details,” in a sentence.
brary Tuesday and Wednesday.
R. L.: “De feet” of “de cat,” jump
The Juniors held a class meeting of Worms.”
ed over, “de fence,” before “de tail.”
Monday afternoon. The Freshman
Theta Sigma Phi Sorority held its class will be the guests of the Juni
The teacher asked a little boy for
Mrs. Cook: What is the value of
bi-monthly business meeting Satur ors Friday night, Dec. 2, at the home American
Literature?
day night at Louise Briggs.
Stapleton Gooch on Bullard avenue.
Marion E.: To reduce the number a story sugested by Rodin’s “The
“Thinker.” After a pause, the little
Marion Elrod has handed her alge It is to be a very original of Juniors.
party. Different from anything else
bra for three days.
boy replied “I think th at man has just
Ignorance
is
bliss,
the
teacher
that has been given.
quoted. Well, I must be a “blister,” been swimming and can’t think where
The Juniors attending the game in
he put his clothes.”
Eleanor Longford-Smith gave two piped up Allen.
Winter Haven were: Bee Howe,
Marian Elrod* Tom Caldwell, Imo readings in chapel Thursday morning.
Perry, Henry Johnston, Hettie Mae They were: The man who answered, GOOD BOXING AT HAINES
Boyette and Mary Frances Parker. as the lawyers asked, and “A Trifle
CITY ON MONDAY NIGHT
Sarcastic.”
A program of boxing which gives
every promise of being the best ex
hibition ever put on in Haines City
FRESHMEN CLASS NEWS
DIXIE WALESBILT
:has been arranged for Monday, Dec.
W. A. ffirahnoujfh, Jacksonville.;
5, a t the Engineers’ Armory. The
THALIA JOHNSON, Editor
show will start promptly a t 8 p. m. T. O. Jennens, Orlando,; Mr. and
Admission will be as usual: Ring Mrs. A. L. Berkman, N. Y.; Chas
side $1, general admission 75 cents, Kaffer Jacksonville.; J. L. Edwards,
We, Freshman, were well repre
Atlanta.; J. W. Dannies, Tampa.; C.
We are all rejoicing that tests are ladies 50 eents.
A packed house is anticipated as i I. Allen, Jacksonville.; E. W. Sears
sented at the football game in Winter over. Our vacation was enjoyed thor
Haven last Thursday. There would ough for not having 'to think of word of the extra good scraps last [and C. W. Ward, Orlando.; W. C.
week has been going around and has >Overton, Orlando; H. 0. Bushan,
have been more but due to the fact tests.
aroused considerable outside interest. [Jacksonville.;. M i s s B. P a r r on,
that quite a few ate too much (hs
usual) and could not be there.
For the main go Promoter Harmon >Orlando.; Mrs. J. H.
Gree, Lake
The cast in “The Hermit of Hawaii”
Lindvall has been fortunate in being i Waies*; Miss Frances Granes, Miami.;
Everyone enjoyed having Mr. are glad th at there were some lights able to match Jack Sharp of Orlando Iw - R- Bea!e> Tampa.; C. E. Steele,
Roberts at chapel Tuesday morning to practise by last night as the week and Mel Manning, who hails from the ! Chicago.; Dr. P. L. Hollingsworth
before we could not practise.
Pacific coast, for a 10-round bout. Waycross Ga.; W. W. Duval, Tampa.;
Sharp weighs 130 and Manning 128, C. ,W. McDaniel, Orlando.; J. C.
and both have recently shown their Knibbs, Lakeland.; R. E. Belcher,
SENIOR GLASS NEW S
ability in South Florida in a way that Tampa.; Mattie M. Collins, Lake
assures a hard fought scrap. Sharp Wales.; W. R. Dixon, Orlando.; H. fu
MARCUS RUSHING, Editor
recently beat Irish Tommy Quinn, Whitlock, Jacksonville; Geo. E. Shan
and Manning comes with a rep of hav non, St: Louis.; J. F. Bunn, Jack
ing fought all up and down the Pacific sonville.; J. L. Pendery, Oklahoma
City.; B. B. ' Fordhom, Bradenton.;
The Senior class has added another
The American History class is still with a good record; so the main event Walter Nance, Tampa.; H. O. Regan;
name to its roll that of Arthur Von carrying on a contest. The leaders is expected to last a little longer than
Tampa.; B. P. Franklin, Orlando.; B.
last time.
Waldburg who was a former member
Edwards, Jacksonville.; E. .D.
of the two groups this week are:
of the class.
Every bout on the program pro A.
gioup one, James Shxigley; group mises to be equally as interesting, McRae, Jacksonville.; J. W. Snider
Everybody enjoyed the holidays two Marcus Rushing.
and it seems certain that all who saw Jr., Tampa,; W. G. Grether, Orlando.
last week and are back again study
Young Townsend of Avon Park win
EASTERN STAR MEETING
ing hard on a new month. We are
Ih e Senior class is very glad to with a knockout on his last appear
A regular meeting of the Eastern
delighted to know th at one-third of nav? another new member, Wesley ance will be there to see him go up
the term has expired and that Christ Browne who was formerly a member against Lecli Rouse of Kissmimee. Star will be held Thursday Dec. 8
and officers for the coming year will
mas is drawing nigh.
of the Ocoee High school.
Townsend has a few pounds on his be
elected, All members are urged
opponent, fighting at 129, while to be
present.
Rouse
works
best
a
t
126,
and
there
Theodore Roosevelt was the auth
will
be
no
playing
around
when
the
SEE IT
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. TENTH JU DI or of twenty-two books, aside from
bell rings for these boys. They vpftl
FIRST IN
CIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. IN AND his speeches and .official papers.
work six rounds or less.
FOR POLK COUNTY.

IN CHANCERY.

NO.9308-Q-370

BILL TO FORECLOSE LIEN
e
ROSS G. THOMAS
Complainant
x '.
vs
W. B. LAHR, ET AL
Defendants
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing by an affidavit of Jameu E.
Marshall, of solicitous for defendant and
cross-complainant in the above stated cause
that Fred P. Hills, Trustee, W. B. Lahr and
J. W. Thorman, defendants named in the
BiU of Complaint, are non-residents of the
State of Florida and that the place of resi
dence and postoffice address of the above
mentioned J .W. Thorman is 1524 E ast 115th
Street, Cleveland, Ohio and th at tho nlace
of residence and postoffice address of the
said W. B. Lahr, is 1474 East 109th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio, and th at the place of resi
dence and postoffice address of the abeve
mentioned Fred P. Hills, Trustee is Delaware
County, Ohio, his more definite address being
unknown to the defendant and cross-com
plainant* after making due anl diligent in
quiry to ascertain sam e; that there is ho
person within the State of Florida the ser
vice of subpoena upon whom would bind the
said defendants, and that the said defendants
are each of them over the age of twentyone years; it is therefore ORDERED, that
said non-resident defendants be and they
are hereby required to appear to the cross
bill of complaint filed in said cause on or
before jfifonday, the 6th day of December,
A. D., 1927 otherwise the allegations of said
Bill will be taken as confessed by the said
defendants^
It is urther ordered th at this order be publish
ed once .each week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the said appearance day in the Lake'
Wales Highlander, a newspaper published
and of general circulation in Polk County,
Florida.
WITNESS my hand and seal of said Court
at- Bartow, Florida, this -3rd day of Novem
ber, A. D», 1927.:
J . D. RAULERSONClerk of said Court. 'Uv
(COURT SEAL)
OLIVER & MARSHALL.
Solicitors for defendant and cross-corn-^
plainant. •
Nov. 4-11-18-25 Dec. 2

COME IN AND LOOK OVER
OUR NEW LINE OF

Gift Stationery
Christmas Carcls and Stichen
Plan on giving one of our

Kodaks
— or —
Kodak Albums

T he Shoppe Elite
PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
Seasonable Apparel at Clearance Prices
Dresses - Coats - Suits - Millinery

A Shoppe Elite Sale Is An Event
Limited space makes it necessary for us to quickly dispose of big lot of
Dresses, Suits, Coats and Hats. 'All are offered at sacrifice prices, en
abling you to buy the goods you desire at a big saving.

ALL COATS AND SUITS
1-4 OFF
A few choice coats, some of which
have just arrived. Mostly in sport's
fabrics, with or without fur, exclu
sive modes, medium weight, suitable
for general wear. Also a few white
and Light shades in flannels. Re
markable
$1 fl
t o $97 c n
1 U ,,J
U .J V
values a t .....

DRESSES
Exclusive models for street and af
ternoon wear. Developed of satin,
crepes and various woolen fabrics.
Vx of regular .price. You will be amaz
ed at the
$ 1 A nc TO $ 0 0 7C
ALL JERSEYS REDUCED TO

*4.75,9.75 AND 13.75
Sports flannels, long and short
sleeves, re$£ HC AND $Q n t
duced to ....
J ./D

For Christmas
We are now prepared to do your

Picture Framing
Carefully and Reasonably

Finishing
M o rse 's Photo Service
“We Underline the Service' ’
No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade

ALL HATS AT BIG REDUCTION
Many newest styles in sports felts
have been in. house only a few days.
Closing all of them out at

9

3 .75,4.95 AND 7.50

One table of velvets, satins
and felts, p riced ..... ..........

s2.75

CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND
GREETING CARDS
Look for your gifts at the Shoppe
Elite. Dainty and practical gifts
that will please the most exacting.
Large assorment of new Christmas
greetings, many typical of Florida.
10 per cent Reduction on purchases
of $1.00 or more. Leave orders here
for engraving.

^

iX

The capital, surplus and undivided
profits of the banks of Florida was
® $12,000,000 greater June 30,1927 than
on June 30, 1926.

•

-—

.......

I A- L-

Alexander

me

<^***<*t * * * « i i f H TI H t l t l t M M M
In 1926 the per capita bank de
posits in the United States was $421;
in Florida in the same year the per
capita deposit was $445.

Sept, 1-28
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'•00 per year

GROSVENOR DA WE AND
SEN. JOHN TAYLOR
COMING

Corporations
CURB MARKET TO HIGHLANDERS TO TwoFormed
To Operate
REASONER TELLS
In Ridge Section
OPEN NEXT WEEK PLAY PLANT HI
GARDEN CLUB OF
ON STUART AVE. IN TAMPA FRIDAY
ROWER GROWING

LADIES INVITED
TO ATTEND THE
ANNUAL MEETING

Two new corporations in which
local people are interested or which
will operate in this part of the Ridge
were formed during the past week.
They are as follows:
Fresh Vegetables Brought Beat Winter Park Here By Florida Sant} Corp., Bartow. Deal
Address At
in sand, lime, rock, mineral sub Interesting
In By Farmers Will Be
Score of 12 to 2 Last
stances. $500,000 .divided iilto 5LHome
of
Mrs.
O. B.
On Sale, Then.
000 shares, par value $100 each. S
Week.
D.
Gooch,
M.
E.
James,
B.
C.
Wil
Hutchens Monday.
rattier Will Report On
son, board of directors.
Lake Wales will h:-.Ve its first cutb
Year’s Work At This
Lake Hamilton Groves, Inc., Win
The Highlanders will finish their
market, opening next Tuesday morn season Friday with ii game with Plant ter Haven. Deal in real estate, cit
N. A. Reasoner of the great orna
Time.
HQ*. JOHN A . t A y U O iO ' i ing at 7 o’clock and continuing,,-until High school of Tampa at Plant Field rus fruit. $10,000 divided into 100 mental nursery bearing his name at
shares,
par
value
$100'
each.
R.
A.
9:30 a. m. Located on Stuart Ave. in Tam£a. The boys hope that many
Oneco, was the speaker for the Gar
just across the railroad, back of the of the local fans will attend the Sterzik, O. C. Maxwell, L. W. Cobbey, den club which met Monday after
board of directors.
The annual meeting of the Cham
Crystal Lake Apartments. Tomatoes, game. '
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
potatoes, carrots, beans, beets, pep
ber of Commerce will, be held Thurs
O. B. Hutchens, Lake of the' Hills,
Led by the plunging White the
pers,
turnips,
okra,
spinach,
and
oth
day night a t the Hotel Wales at 7
The pleasant rooms overlooking the
Highlanders swept to a hard fought
1' o'clock.
er vegetables will be on; sale a t rea victory over the Winter Park Yellow
lake were filled and those present
sonable prices. Strawberries will be Jackets Friday by the score of 12
I t is to be a dinner meeting and
had a treat indeed in listening to
on sale in two weeks. These vege to 2.
Mr. Reasoner.
the ladies are invited. Senator John
tables will come from the Lake Wales
S. Taylor, one ’o f the 1candidates for
His father and Mr. Cook of the
Winter
Park
scored
early
in
the
and Wauchula trucking sections and
governor and well-known business
nursery in 1915 started the interest
first quarter when Gooch let a punt
will
be
freshly
picked
the
night
be
.man of Pinellas county, and Governor
in beautification that has done so
fore. By patronizing this curb mar roll out of bounds on the two yard
Dawe, at the he&d of the State Fact
much for the state and Mr. Reason
line. Balliet was injured on the play
Finding Commission, one of the five Charitable, Self Sacrificing, ket we will be helping home and and when called on to punt from
er is doing all he can to further that
county
industry,
saving
an
expense
who organized the United States
She Was A Good Mother of the commission man and using behind his goal-line missed the ball Places Where Parking Pro idea, realizing that in its carrying
Chamber of Commerce and former
out there are great possibilities for
Florida products in place of the ship which rolled behind the end line.
And Friend.
editor of the Nations Business will
the state. His talk was illustrated
hibited
Are
All
Plain
The Highlanders scored in the
ped in Products from other States.
,be the principal speakers of the eve
by views, among them being scenes
second quarter. Taking the ball on
ly Marked.
The Lake Wales merchants will be their
ning.
at Mountain Lake, on the Yarnell
forty-yard line the Highlanders
able
to
purchase
vegetables
here
at
Many were grieved when word wholesale prices.
Mr. Dawe is returning to Tallahas
place a t Highland Park and on the
drove down the field to the elevenold Yamell place at Babson Park.
see after; making a) complete indus came of. the death a t the Orlando
yard line where Kegefreis fumbled
This curb market will be open ev- and
Two prominent citizens,—both of
trial survey of the State of Florida, General hospital on Thursday, Dec. 1,
the ball was recovered by a
He discussed nearly* every sort of
an{i Saturday morning Yellow-Jacket. Winter Park punted whom will say “bunk,” when they see
which will be compiled into a i re of Mrs. L. F; Sullivan, mother of Mrs. from Tuesday
ernam ntal flower and shrub th at
7 until 9:30 o’clock.
r>V»l/v*t
the
second
word
above,
yet
are,
never
port for distribution over the United I. A. .Yamell and Mrs, P. M. Fitzger
to mid-field, and the Highlanders
theless—asked The Highlander a few will do Well in this section, not pay
States. He is prepared to give facts, ald of Highland Park and for some
started another march which did not days
ago to give the rules in regard ing much attention to roses, however,
on Florida as they exist today in years a resident of Highland Park.
stop until the goal line ha'd been to parkingon the down town streets. which was ^thoroughly cbvered jbjy
crossed.
comparison with- previous years and
Funeral services were held at the
They
are
quite
and most of them H. H. Hume in a recent meeting of
is in ii position to give the facts that j Catholic church in Orlando with Fath
Lake Wales’ second touch-down th at are now plain
hieing
enforced, are the club. He urged that there should
could not be obtained from any other er Fox officiating .and the remains
came in the third quarter lifter anoth marked. A few traffic
rules, not be more attention to water gardens,
aptirce on what is going on in Flor- were taken to her old home at Rich
er such trip down the field. White parking specially, that stand
on the saying lillies of many sorts could
4*a and what is to be constructed in mond, Va., for interment, the serv
again scored on the fourth down with city books are not enforced as be raised with little trouble and of
Florida by outside public utilities and ices being held at the grave on the
eight yards .to go. Both passes on they are not plainly marked.
other forms of water plants .that
corporations. Mr. Johnson is ac arrival of the funeral party Saturday
try for point were incomplete.
will
do well here. He said the re
As to parking, one can park any sources
Summary:
companying Mr. Dawe oh this fact morning.
of his firm were at the club’s
where
for
any
time
in
the
down
town
finding tour through Florida and will
Mrs. Sullivan was born in Connec Much Interest Shown In Winter Park ............ 2 0 0 0 2 section, except on Park and Stuart disposal any time.';
be- present also.
Lake Wales ................ 0 6 6 0 12
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, president of
ticut in 1866 but moved to Indianapo
avenues, between ScfeniC Highway and
L. H. Kram er,' manager of the lis with her parents a t an early age
TJ Ee^ree: Bradley; 'Headlinesman: Market street and except in front of the club, introduced Mr. Reasoner.
Henry’s New One; Saw
Wheeler, Timekeeper: Anderson.
Chamber will make his annual re and was married there to Lawrence
fire plugs, all of them marked. No Mrs. Campbell urged growing pf
One at Davis Island.
port. The Retail Merchants Asso F._ Sullivan. Mr, Sullivan was in
parking is permitted on the Scenic roses which flower is an especial
ciation will join in the meeting and railroad work in Indianapolis and
Highway, being a through street and hobby of hers. Even though one does
all those who heard Governor Dawe
not have a clay soil she pointed^ out
none too wide.
The crowd that visitedwhen he was here si few weeks, ago
that good results could be had with
.
On
Park
and
Stuart
avenues,
parkwjll make a special effort ®o be
K*r i» restricted to. one hour except care. Mrs. S. D.,G.poch secretary -of
present.
where his work took him. Here Mrs!
for two spaces in front of each bank, the club, gave a rep o rt'o f the last
■3th committee preparing the pro Sullivan spent most of the last 30 o get a look a t the New Ford. The
both marked, where, during banking meeting.
limited^
number
yet
produced
made
it
gram is. composed of N. W. Rem- years.
After the, adjournment Mrs. Hutch
hours, one can park for but 10 min
ft ond, E. S. Alderman and O. A. Brice,
impossible for them to have a “Live
utes a t a time. After banking hours j ens and several ladies served hot
For 10 years she had been coming one on display but the interest in
Reservations should be made early to Florida in the winter to visit her
these restrictions are off and one may loffee, tea and cakes.
a t Hotel Wales as a account of the daughter, Mrs. Yarnell, both a t Bab- its specifications and in the pictured
park
for one hour. This is between
prominent speakers and the annual son Park and Highland Park and makes the same crowd anxious to Estimate of Exchange Head, Dundee street and the Scenic Highsee
the
real
thing
which
is
to
be
J>r chamber
meeting,
a good 11number
of for the
last
four
or. five . years the
Up to End of November ,way only.
lYIPTYlhavK:
o n 4
l_____________
________
i
i
.
shown at Moffetts next Saturday
members and
visitors will
be pres Sullivans
had been home owners in morning, December 10.
On Market street between Park and
ent. Dinner 76c.
Highland Park.
Worth $4,000,000
Stuart, the west side ofj the street
■T? author got the jump on the
has been- reserved for trucks excluHer life hi-.d been a very full one. ighi seers by going down to Tamsively and since the trucks extend for
Besides rearing five children she took pa Saturday afternoon and seeing
BARTOW, Dec. 5.—Up to the close some distance into the street, the cast
an active part in the work of her he car ini action a t the Davis Ischurch, specially its charitable end, lan"S Colisium.
The people of of November, the Polk County Sub side of the street has been excluded
for she had a large heart and an '.outh Florida in general were there Citrus exchange had distributed from any sort of parking. The whole
open ear for the sufferings of others and from actual experience of sight among its members, the sum of $947,- parking situation may be summed up Took.. Advantage.. Of Two
and was of the 8elf sacrificing type we will say that the car is well over 544.49, for fruit shipped and accoun as follows:
Per Cent Discount By
Hour parking only, where
of womi h who will spend a great the great expectations we registered ted for thus fa r this season. This is
not the total value of all fruit ship
marked.
Paying In November.
deal of time in trying to make Others
seeing the literature and those
by the Polk County exchange.
appier and to alleviate suffering.
Tax
Collector Murdaugh reports that
who go to the showroom on next Sat ped
No
limjt
elsewhere'
except'where
There is something more than $1,000,Her Children are Mrs. M. J, Ful
the number of property owners tak
marked, and for fire plugs,
will be delightfully surprised, 000
to be received to cover shipments
In Metropolis One Morning, ton, and L. F. Sullivan, Richmond, urday
Scenic Highway and one block on
ing itivantage of the two per cent
he announcement of the showing apVa., Mrs. P. M. Fitzgerald and Mrs. nears m this issue of the Highlander. made during November for which re
Market street.
discount for taxes paid" In November
''"''Here The Next After
turns
have
not
yet
been
made
to
the
Irwin A. Yarnell, Highland Park.
Turning around in the street is was the greatest in history. His
growers.
Mrs. Sullivan was & Gold Star moth D. A. R. Women To
forbidden anywhere and the police office has work piled ahead th at Will
noon.
The
above
figures
cover
only
those
begin to enforce this everywhere. take several days to clear in getting
er, too, for one o f her sons, Melville
given out *by the co-operatives. The will
Visit Lakeland
This
will prevent turning in front receipts to the remitters, says the
-Sullivan, was killed in servjcCwwy^ile
independents and individual shipeprs,
, __
Chapter Wednesday handle about 50 per cent of the fruit of the postoffice. U Turns, are for Bartow Record,,
Thirty- hours and 25 minutes, New training as an aviator at Miami, ear-Y
In the face of hard times talk this,
bidden by "ordinance a t several of the
Iv in the war. The Miami post of
York to Lake Wales,
grown
in
Polk
county
and
it
is
be
The Lakeland Chapter D. A R
the American Legion is named for
lieved have distributed approximately down town corners but there is no is a remarkable development and in
That’s the record made by the Scen him
and he wo:s one of the first killed will entertain with a luncheon at 1 $1,000,000 among their growers, with marketing and the police will not dicates that a large number of people
ic Highlander The Coast Line’s aft in the American service during the o clock Wednesday, Dec. 7th, at the
it just at present, though such are not suffering nearly as bad In a another $1,000,000 yet to be distribut enforce
ernoon train, Saturday afternoon, the World War.
a
situation
would not make it any the financial way as street corner talk
ed
on
November
shipments.
Drive1S ClUb House on Lake Morton
.first time in history that the dis
less
severe
for persons who happen would indicate. The man who pays
In spite of her many- duties, she
That 'Bartow is getting its share
tance has been covered in the time. was an artist of considerable ability
The following ladies from Lake of the new money coming in for cit to cause an accident by a U Turn at his debts four or five months in ad
Due in here a t 3:40 p. m. Saturday and many of her paintings remain to Wales will attend: Mesdames R. B
vance to take advantage of a two
rus fruit, thus early in the season, is a forbidden spot.
afternoon, the Scenic Highlander car remind friends and kin of her pass
per cent saving is certainly not press
T
ohC
«
a
fSn’
B'
EPlinS>
W;
L.
Ellis.
evidenced
by
the
iact
that
the
com
ried a pullman car and a chair car ing.
ed for ready cash.
Babson Park Golf
p
i
f
P
®
’
„?•,
s
Norman,
B.
K.
bined
deposits
of
the
two
Bartow
that left New York City at 9:15 Fri
Similar reports come from Hillsbor
Many mourn her passing beside her
day morning. Very handsome cars, immedii-te family. If there was suf Bullard, M. m . Eker1’ w - H. Brown, banks show an increase of approximClub Opening Was
ough county where the, tax collector
VJ16’
4
:,
DThomas,
W.
J.
aely
$225,000
over
the
showing
made
too, of the Coast Line’s new equip fering in her immediate vicinity it Fnnk Mary Welling, Jason . Hunt,
announces that his office MH he
Successful Affair closed
ment. The Pullman was the Amoret, was not her .custom to send aid but Jack Pryor, P. A. Wheeler, E. s! m the statement of Oct. 10, on the
the first of this month in
call
of
the
comptroller
of
the
cur
named after a lovely local girl, and to go herself if she could fender serve- Aideman. Misses Josephine Seckler, rency.
order to catch up with work piled
acyBABSON
PARicTbeo.
5.—The
op
the chair car the Bay point. Fin ice and there are many:who can bear and Pattie Quaintance.
by eprly tax payers.
Hfjjj
While the citrus crop of Polk county ening of the Babson Park Yacht and upAnother
ished in a delightful gray they were testimony
fact made evident by the
to the fact that a good
will
be
but
about
75
to
80
per
cent
of
Golf
Club
for
the
season
last
Thurs
rush to pay taxes is that present
fine cars in which to make the long woman, whose unselfish spirit caus- BIG DISTRICT MEETING OF
the
1926-27
crop,
the
prices
received,
day
was
a
very
enjoyable
affair
ride.
property holders in Florida are very
d her to help others whenever pos ODDFELLOWS TUESDAY NIGHT this year, are so much better th at the Over 100 people were there, playing evidently
satisfied with the future
The Scenic Highlander now hooks sible, has gone to her reward.
„ I n <?ls,tri,c t meeting of Oddfellows total receipts will be greatly in ex- golf, bridge, clock golf and other
outlook and are determined to hold
up with the Miamiam and the Gulf
T u e s d a v S at Wi?,ter Haven J a s t cess of those of a year ago which games. Mrs. Fred J. Keiser took ownings for either development
P. T. A. TO MEET
Coast Limited, two crack trains that
m attended there J means that by the close o f t t i e 1927 first prize in bridge and Mrs. Mar themselves or sale a t a fair margin
The High School Parent Teachers S ^ t ^ w h f p w r l , ^ " 1 aU over the 128 season, next spring, approximately garet
maSfc the long run from New York
Smith the second.
of profit.
Association
will
meet
Mondav
De
to* "Jacksonville In exactly 24 hours.
lodges
of
both
o
rd
^
r
^
L
^
o
lk
°coun^
?15,000,0!)0
have
been
distributed
The
blind bogey contest was won
Talk of hard times only displays
The two cars for the Ridge ard hook cember 12 at 3:00 in the High School
among
the
Polk
county
citrus
grow
by Messrs. Converse and E. Ohlinger a lack of confidence in your state and
ed on to the Tamoa .Special a tJa c k - auditorium. A program and regular ty. District Deputy Grand Master ers.
of Frostproof, Jason Hunt and F. J. section that is totally unjustified by
"ville .-and six hours and 25 min business meeting will be held. All Zimmerman of Lakeland was in
those figures in mind,” said Keiser. The clock golf contest by every business barometer.
charge of the meeting. The next J. “With
utes more puts people for the Ridge members are urged to be present.
B. Rust, manager of the Polk
in Lake Wales. The train made its
Under the auspices of this organi meeting will be held in Auburndale County Sub exchange," there should Messrs. Juvenal and W. M. Higley.
GRAMMAR P. T. A.
on
the
third
Wednesday
in
January.
W. M. Higley, chairman of
first run Saturday and the Ridge zation a play ‘‘His Honor Abe Potbe no room for pessimistic talk in theMrs.
The regular meeting of the GramThose
present
from
Lake
Wales
were
entertainment
committee
for
the
will now have better service to New t.ash,” presented by the Community
Pplk county or anywhere else PMH
mP
mar School Parent Teachers AssociaYork th a nit has had before. ' In Players of Chicago will be presented Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris, Mr. and throughout the citrus belt of Flor year was hostess for the opening day.
Mrs.
John
W.
Lannom
and
Ford
D
Hugh^
Loud“on“wilT'be h7stess“for H
V-il-A
011w^inm
as kel.
d, in Grammar
School aufact the service from New York to here February 29.., This will be an r lagg.
ida. Grapefruit and oranges are Mrs.
ii
i i
i . v
li’m/in ir T
ditorium
Friday
Dec. 92 or
a t 3< A'/il
o’clock.
the
club
at
the
affair
of
Thursday,
Jacksonville Is said to make the. Mi added attraction to our winter pro
bringing’ at present, an average of Dec. 8.
Thirty five members being present.
amiam and the Gulf Coast Liihited gram and the association expeets to
$1,200 per car to the association, and
D. A. R. MEETS
Plans to furnish rest rOom for teach
the world. Pullman and chair cars -lear a good sum from this produc
when I say average, I mean average— AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH SUNDAY ers were discussed, asking for table
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
tion.
will be carried to the Ridge towns.
c . ssf s
fruit from choice to
the Lake Wales chapter D. A. R. will 8
Rev. Daniel Stewart of West Palm and chair Mid curtains from anyone
culls, including those going to the Beach
C. P. Lamar, travelling passbnger
be
held
Monday,
Dec.
12,
at
3
p.
m
spoke eloquently on “Victory” caring to donate, they would be great
NORTHERN
VISITORS
canneries.
The
best
fru
it
is
bring
agent came in on the first train and
at the home of Mrs. Mary Weeling,
at the Christian church Sunday morn ly apreciated.
Sunday
night
2
Hollywood
buses
ing
much
better
than
$1,200
per
car
Perry was as proud as Cuffy over
on Lake Caloosa.
Reports from committees stated
ing. The audience was large and
the fine new equipment.
Mayor stopped at the Dixie Walesbilt bring
Mrs. A. D. Thomas, Mrs. J. E. Tangerines, which suffered some heard him with pleasure and inter there was $100 in the bank, also an
ing
a
jolly
number
of
New
Yorkers
Hunt, and Mrs. W J~ F rin T 144
?aFly .m tke shipping season, are now est. In the evening he spoke on nounced plans to raise money by
Simms, L. H. Kramer, manager of
the Chamber of Commerce and the here enroute to Hollywood. "Phey
“God’s Power.”
purchasing tickets for Butter Krust
editor of The Highlander were among expressed their surprise over' the are cordially invited to be present.
bread to be equally divided among*those who inspected
continue to bring those prices, in my the three organizations.
the hew cars
judgment. Oranges may fall off a
At the close of the meeting a short
new service added!
4 °f *" f '“
« ”* drive t h r e s h Florida.
little during January and February, program was given as follows:
Many were making their first trip
if the ^present dry weather continues,
I
_
Recitation,
Health.
Billy Goat
to Florida, and w ere smgino; its
VISITORS TO BE HONORED
thus affecting the quality of the fruit. 1 Gruff,"by Jack'Thompsom
W. J. Smith and Mrs. L. L orrises already with onlv a day in
Besides, California shipments will be 1
stronger from now oh and will have
BABSON PARK DANCE
arf entertaining with an at the State, having* come to .Taek^nville^by boat and there transferred to
an
effect
upon
the
orange
market.
In
Mesdames
John Briggs, Willis J.
' S
i atB rCo y clr°m 3 40 6 ^ honor the b'w. My Carl Courthey of the
the spring, 'however, we have every Cody, and W. L. Webber’ of Babson
New
York
office
was
the
conductor
ife A J t
“ a *tereason to believe th^t prices for ail Park will be hostesses to the first
oi the tour.
kinds of citrus fruits will go to a dance of !2 series.to be given at the
high level.”
Casino, Wednesday night, Dec. 7.

KINDLY HEART IS
STILL ON DEATH
OF MRS.SULLIVAN

TRAFFIC RULES
ABOUT PARKING
IN CITY CENTER

MOFFETTMOTORS
WILL HAVE LIVE
FORDSATURDAY

POLK’S FRUIT
m BRING IN
$15,000,000

COAST LINE HAS
A 30 HOUR TRAIN
TONEWYORKNOW

TAX SE C T O R
SAYS MANY ARE
PAYING EARLY

iah
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

LAKE HAMILTON NAME BANKS TO
NEW ROADS ARE
WOMAN’S CLUB
CARRY COUNTY’S
BEING PUSHED
AT BABSON PARK HAD BIG PARTY
CASH THIS YEAR
MacDonald Construction Co. Netted $150 at Christmas Action Taken by County
Hard at Work on the
Commissioners at Meet
Bazaar Given Friday
Highways
ing Saturday
Night.

or industries for which their section
i3 noted, such as citrus growing,
trucking, fishing, poultry farming,
dairying, lime-rock, phosphate, etc.
Also manufactured products, the ob
ject being to acquaint the thousands
of winter visitors and home folks as
well with Florida unlimited resources
and opportunities.
Several representative floats have
already been arranged for and this
One of the Items of Interest feature promises to be an impressive.
and interesting addition to the num -‘
at Tampa During the
erous events linked with the fair
period. Prizes will be awarded the
Fair Period
best floats. Entry blanks and in
formation can be secured from Mur
ray
Allan, Secretary Tampa Manu
BIG INDUSTRIAL 3 hd ..... .......... facturers
Association.
An entirely new feature of the com
ing South Florida Fair in Tampa,
A 6-pound hen laying 144 eggs in
Jan. 31 to Feb. .11,,. will be an in a year produces about five times
dustrial parade staged by the Tampa her own body weight, and one laying
Manufacturers Association,
240 eggs a year produces about five
Every section and community jn times her own body weight. For
the state ’is invited to enter a float j such hard work a hen must be vigor
representing the particular industry ous and in the best of health.

BARTOW WOMAN’S BIG INDUSTRIAL
CHARMING VOICE PARADE WILL BE
A FAIR FEATURE
GOES ON THE AIR
Mrs. S. L. Holland Broad
casted From Jacksonville
Without Knowing It.
Although she didn’t know it when
it was happening, Mrs. S. L. Holland
of Bartow broadcasted two songs in
her lovely soprano voice over radio
station WJAX, Jacksonville Friday
evening, says the Bartow Record.
It happened like this. , Mrs. Hol
land was spending the 'holidays in
Jacksonville at the George Washing
ton hotel and that evening during
dinner, the music from the orchestra
proving irresistable, JShe began |o
sing.
Before long, comments on the beau
ty of her voice were speeding about
the 'room and the orchestra leader
came over to her table with }he re
quest that she stand up and sing for
the people.
“I was scared to death a t first,”
Mrs. Hblland says, “but the music was
so pretty- I just couldn’t help sing
ing.”
\
She gave them “Charmaine,” with
which she has charmed many a Bar
tow audience and for an encore,
“Deep in Thy Heart” from “The Stu
dent Prince.” But that didn’t satisfy
them . and she had to sing several
more.
“Just before I sang one of the en
cores,” she states, “the orchestra
leader had me turn with my- back
to the audience and sing into a funny,
little black thing. I couldn’t imagine
what it was until it was all over and
I’d asked someone.”
The little black thing was the mic
rophone through which the radio stars
of station WJAX broadcast to the
world.

BABSON. PARK, Dec. 5.—Work is
BARTOW, Fla., Dec. 5.—The Polk
The Community House was a
progressing rapidly on the several scene
County National Bank of this city
of
merry
making
Friday
when
miles of new road that will be built
was named depository for part of the
around Babson Park as the result the Woman’s Club gave a bazaar, additional county funds, made avail,
and
Cafeteria
supper.
of the $100,000 bond issue sold re
able by the recent sale'.of bonds, at
The many booths were well pat the board meeting of the county com
cently. The MacDonald Construction
Co. is in charge of the work and is ronized, candy, fancy work, extracts missioners held Saturday, says the
pushing it. The progress of the work white elephant, and last but not least, Record.
the fish pond where both
young
follows.
The Bartow bank is the depositor
The road leaving the Scenic High and old enjoyed the a rt of fishing. for the Vero road additional appropri
With
Jimmy
Harry
a
baiting
the
ways near S. S. Wettings home has
ation, interest and sinking fund, and
been graded to the point where it hooks,' much laughter and fun was for the same fund of special districts
rejoins the highway near the Bab got out of . the fish they caught. Number 11 and 14.
son ofice and part of it near Wellings A ljer the supper was over the tables
Other depositors named by the
has been clayed. This road will fol .were cleared1 and floor made ready board Saturday are: the Lake Wales
for
dancing
which
was
enjoyed
to
a
low close to the lake shore and will
State Bank fo£ the county hospital
furnish a new way into and out of late hour, with music given by dif and farm building, interest and sink
ferent ones.
the town site close to the lake.
ing fund; the First State Bank: of.
The Elizabeth Manor road, some
All had a good time, and feel Fort Meade for the detention home
two miles east from the Scenic High their efforts were well paid for. The fund; the Bank of Mulberry for the
way has been graded and is being club will realize about $150 from it. *Brewster-Manatee road fund, inter
clayed.
est and sinking; the Citizens •Bank
Two roads will extend one mile east BARTOW CAPITAL FUND
of Frostproof* for the Fort MeadeBONDS SOLD ABOVE PAR Frostproof interest and sinking fupd;
and west from the Scenic Highway
BARTOW, Dec. 5.—Bartow capital the Polk County Trust company; of
just south of Lonn Villa. These have
been graded and claying will start fund bonds,; in the sum of $80,000, Lakeland for the addition appropria
sold a few days ago for par, plus tion, interest and sinking fund jof
soon.
.0088225, the premium amounting to special district number nine, interest
A road will run west from the $706. Inasmuch as the bonds bear
Scenic Highway past Cody Villa to only
5% per cent interest, th e' price and sinking fund; the First State
the Golf & Yacht Club about one and paid is looked upon as an evidence Bank of Fort Meade for special dis
SEE IT
a half miles, This has been graded. that Jhe credit of the community is trict Numbei* 10, interest and sink
FIRST IN
ing fund; the Snell National Bank
A road wiH: run east from the [firmly based.
THE HIGHLANDER
Scenic Highway to Lake Leonore
The bonds are issued to enable of Winter Haven fo r district 13;
about' a mile. The right of way is the city to cover, temporarily, the American National Bank of Winter
By the Act of Congress of August
now being cleared and. will be grad deficit in the paving fund caused 'by Haven for district 16; the Babson 10, 1912, 10 per cent of the national
Park
State
Bank
for
District
17;
the
ed next.
Ifailure on1 the part of a number of Lake Wales State Bank for district forest receipts is given each >year to
^property owners to pay paving as .18; the Lake Wales, State Bank was the Forest Service of the' United
States Department of Agriculture for
sessments.
named for the interest fund of dis the construction of roads and trails
LAKE HAMILTON
trict 19, and thfe Citizens Bank ‘ of within the national forests. Last
Lake Wales for the sinking-fund of year this amounted to $514,040.68,
the same district.
NEWS OF RECORD
which was prorated to the various
Mrs.,'Hoadley of Massachusetts, is
W. F. Reid,- cashier of the State States according to the receipts of the
Bank of Lakeland, was appointed forests in those States.
visiting at the home of her sister, L
trustee for special road and bridge
Mrs. J. W.' Nichols.
WARRANTY DEEDS
district
Number three to replace* T.
The request of the citizens of Frost
W. P, Anglin, S. S / Bridges, L. A.
L. G. Brownlee to Ruth Brownlee,
Hallmark and C, L. Harris,: of Mis part of lot 3, block 41, town of Lake B. O’Steen who resigned a short,while proof th at the road being built for
ago upon moving out of the county. a distance of 400 feet through their
sissippi, are here-for the winter.
Wales.
The other trustees for this district town 'be 24 feet wide in the city lim
L. G. Brownlee to Ruth Brownlee, are
Dr. and MrS. Ploughe of Elwood,
W. W. Chase and E. N. Good its and built twiha curb and gut
Ind., arrived Wednesday. They plan lot 3, block 20, Lake Wales, lot 5, of Lakeland.
ters: was granted by the board.
Star
Lake
Development
Co.’s
plat,
and
to spend the winter here in their
Star Lake lot 41.
home on the Scenic Highway.
L. G. Brownlee to Ruth Brownlee,
Mr, and Mrs. J. Johnson of Michi
gan, arrived Jieve Saturday and are lots o and 6, of Lake View Hill? sub.
FASTS*?
K F P B C T IV E D EG . 2
visiting/at'the home of Mr. and Mrs. . "Sain' S. Royal to J. T. Willoughby^
5
acres
in
section1
6-31-29.
J. H. Avery.
John L. Sheffield to Sam S. Royal,
- Mr. and Mrs, Henry Moxley and
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 'Burlew and 5 acres in section 6-21-29.
Grant Brothers Co., to A. D.
Children, Frank Brown and father, A.
D. Brown of Michigan, are visiting Stewart, lots 1, 2, and 8, blk. A, Hillat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris crest sub.
Inez B. Douglas to Frederick S.
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Ruth, part lot 4, blk. 7, Mountain
Meyers,
26-29-27.
Walter Kwiechnski and R. Przyby- Lake, in section
HOURS AND ^5 MINUTES BETWEEN
M. Miller to Frederick
lski of Chicago arrived Friday and S., Laurence
Ruth,
lot
9,
blk.
20,
Mountain
Lake,
are planning on putting up a fitting in section 26-29-27.
station on Mish’s corner, and expect
to move their families here later.
Inez B. Douglas to Frederick S.
M. L. Przybylski bought the
old Ruth, part lot 4, blk. 7, Mountain
home of H. H. Mish when1 he was Fake, in section 26-29-27.
Via GULF COAST LIMITED—" f irst 24-hour one-nighthere in 1925.
::e M. Miller fo Frederick
out train” between New York and norm a.
S. Ruth, lot 9, blk. 20, Moputaiu
Lake, in secior) 26-29-27.
9:15 am Lv; New Fork ........ — ..Ar. 7:20 pm
Gates Agency, Inc.,', to E. J. Beck
BABSON PARK
2:55pm Lv. Washington ...........Ar, 1:40pm
er, lot 4, Lake >Hamilton Terrace,
9:15
am Ar., Jacksonville ...........Lv. 7:20 pm
Haines City.
3:40ipm Ar* Lake Wales .........Lv.. 12:32 pm
. Babson Park Movies
Pedigree and appearance are not
A mistake was made as to the an always safe guides in selecting a
UNSURPASSED SERVICE
nouncement of the date of the movies dairy bull. The only sure way is to
Between Florida Points
to be shown in Babson Park in Tues choose a bull that has already demon
day’s issue. Instead of Tuesday strated his ability to transmit high
“TAMPA SPECIAL”—Parlor, Dining, Sleeping Car and
nights they will be shown every Fri production. A bull whose dam and
Coach Train Between Jacksonville and Tampa.
day night at the school auditorium for granddams are high producers and
the benefit of the Parent-Teachers as- whose first five daughters exeel high, Through Sleepers for, Sarasota.
j, ,
§o,cjaj:ion.
producing dams is almost certain to
9:45 am, Lv. Jacksonville' .........Ar. 6:50 pm
continue to produce such daughters.
Swimming Team
3:00 pm Ar. Haines City .........Lv. 1:25 pm
A swimming team composed of Dick <s>4:45 pm Ar. Tampa ..................Lv. 11:50 am
Bennett, Norman Vissering, Stanley
6:45pm, Ar. Bradenton ..............Lv. 9:52am
Ashley and Johnnie Briggs has been
WANTED—Public A c 
7:15 pm Ar. Sarasota .............. Lv. 9:25 am
organized to compete with teams
from other cities. Armistice day they countants have opened of
“THE SCENIC HIGHLANDER"—Between Haines City
attended a swimming meet in Clear
and Sebring. Through Parlor Car Service Jacksonvillewater, winning fane- first place, jh fices for the Ridge Section
third place and three places in the and are prepared to keep
' ' Sebring; Sleeping Car; Sebring-Washington; Sundays,
relay race.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, extended to New York,
your Books, Audit Ac
after Jan. 1st, Coaches. .
Horseback Club
The Babson Park horseback en counts, Systematize, pre
9:45 am Lv. Jacksonville .........Ar. 6:50 pm '
thusiasts are forming a riding club,
the horses being owned by the in pare Financial Statements
3:05 pm Lv. Haines City .........Lv.
1:25 pm
dividual, numbering about 10 good rid and Income Tax Returns.
3:40 pm Ar. Lake Wales .........Lv. 12:32 pm
ing horses.
4:50 pm Ar. Sebring .........
Lv.
11:25am
Eighteen years experience
Picnic Party
“WINTER HAVEN-FT. MYERS SPECIAL”—F ast LmiA delightful picnic was enjoyed at
ted Sleeping Car and Coach Train between Haines
the Winslow Webber home Wednes
City and Ft. Myers via Lake Alfred-Bartow. Ft.
A. Gilbert Lester & Co.
day night. About 30 gathered at 6
Myers-Washington, Sleepers, Mondays, Thursdays,
o’clock, later going to Hotel Wales!
Public Accountants
Saturdays, extended to New York after 1-3-28.
to attend the dance.
Taylor Bldg.
Coaches.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Higley took Winter Haven
-:Phone 452
...Ar. 6:50 pm
9:45 am Lv. Jacksonville .........Ar.
in the Gentry Bros. Show Wednesday
-<b
....Lv. 1:25 pm
; 3:20 pm Lv. Haines City .........Lv.
evening at Avon Park.
....Lv. 12:52 pm
3:33 pm Ar. Lake Alfred !........Lv,
3:47 pm Ar. Winter Haven .....Lv
....Lv.fl2:37 pm
i
A Pleasant Place to Stop *
....Lv. 12:05 pm
4:20 pm Ar. Bartow ...................Lv,
f5:56pm Ar. Arcadia
...........Lv
....Lv.fl0:33am
6:40 pm Ar. Punta Gorda .........Lv.
.—Lv. 9:45 am
7:35 pm Ar. Fort Myers
....Lv. 8:50 am

A Subsidiary o f T he General T ire
Company o f Akron, tOhio

G-EMERALTIRE

THE MODERN, NEW

TIRE
PAYMENT
SYSTEM
Now making available the
unbeatable combination
of topm ost tire quality,
w ith biggest possible sav
ing and the most conveni
ent w eekly payment terms

.Three Miles South of Babson Park, Florida
Catering to

Luncheons - Teas
Dinners
Bridge Luncheons and Parties
Overnight Guests
Prices and Reservations on Request
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Harris
„
.
Host and Hostess
Frostproof 52-2L

m

f o r th e O w n ers o f

Chevrolet
Iteage, Em m ^ Fontiae
and otEsev F@pu.Ias?Priced Cars
We are demonstrating with this new payment
system, how thousands of light car owners
can actually save money and at the same tim e
enjoy all the advantages o f extra mileage and
personal comfort, finer appearance, car pro*
tection and gasoline saving, the same a s the
Cadillac, Lincoln, Packard, and other heavier
cars are getting on their Generals.

LAKE WALES and NEW YORK

Tea Room

ACCEPTANCE

CORPORATION

J

RIDGEWOOD

a

Rubber,

It’s a matter of only nickels
and dimes f o r a fe w weeks
and you get the extra econ
omy of ru n n in g on G en
erals fo r a y e a r o r two.

Loss
In The
E nd

Mo
M ove

Down

And in addition to the saving you
have the satisfaction o f dealing
w ith a regular tire store that is
.well established and here to stay
year in and year out—with a repu
tation for square dealing, and
equipped to give you the most com
plete service.

E. C. BUCHANAN, CORP.
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.
PHONE NO. 91
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

for Points, North, East and West.
“Tampa Special” Provides Through Sleeping Car Service
Tickets and Information from
11 Rhodesbilt Arcade — Phone 184
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

T IB S ’, ..;
1 ^goes a long w ay to make friends
*

THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

m
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A Wreath and a Candle
Spoke From the Window
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A HEALTH TALK
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-HOMEMADE

pLEASE, lady, won’t yon buy some
“^ g S B R I S T M A S
* tulips?”
By DR. GEO. W. COATES
lKithirini
i
Ann Dawson, belle of her set, step*
(Colds—What they are not,—what
L
D a n ih ir
ping briskly out of a department store, they are,—How they come to be,
in L e.lie’e
her arms filled with Christmas pack —home remedies.)
ages, looked down into the searching
r ^ '^ W D .P e n n y p o c H e r^ i
^ by
*
“There ain’t no such ■animal” as
eyes of two poorly clad little girls.
7 £ H u c i u s C o o k.
“Tulips?” she repeated, smiling. “catching a cold.” This expression
THENsummer laneswars deep inflowers, J
HE snow flakes on the sleeping earth their I
1
“Why, tulips are not due yet. Ion has been used so long that many
A nd overhead was gay, <
down mantle fling,
J
people have accepted it literally. One
WO weeks before Christmas,
should have red roses, poinsettias, and might
^Who
thought
of
snow,
and
ice.
and
bells—
*
While
clanging through the frosty air the!
even be led to believe that a
Joe was elated to be offered
holly at Christmas time.”
NOXHER of the ceremoni;
' Christmas joy bells ring.
A really Christmas day?
([
cold is some skulking criminal lurk
a new job, a real position
"Yes’m, I know,” said the one car ing in the shadows and waiting to
It is the hour of eventide— the glowing fire j
nlsi that make home such a
05ut summers come, and summers go,
burns low, ,.
this time. For five years,
rying the basket of wax flowers, “but suddenly catch us as we walk by.
likeable place at Christmas
I T he Seasons' tables ti tm, \
And in its depths fair pictures gleam of Christ-!
since he Was thirteen, he
we don't know how to make anything
time
is
the
making
of
the
As a matter of fact, a “cold” is
nd joy and feasting take their place
mas long ago.
but tulips. They are all red, though, not a cold in the thermal sense at all, had worked for a photographer and
pretty, colorful candies to
Where^Christ
ereVM mas/candles JournX
and just a quarter for three.”
decorate the table, or fill small boxes I see the little cottage nestled close behind!
rather’ it is excessive heat or in was earning only sixteen dollars a
H H
the hill;
and baskets for neighbors and friends
“I see,” said Aline. “Making some flamation which involves the mucous week. It seemed to him that he would
to whom one wishes to give a little To us it was a refuge sweet from every]
extra money, aren’t you, to buy some membranes of the air passages. We remain at that humble wage the rest
wm
earthly ill.
are prone to say th at a cold has of his life if he did not get out and
something more than a card.
thing pretty for mamma?”
The bitusing logs upon the hearth give forth ]
“settled”
in
the
nose,
the
throat,
the
Deep in the embers, vmenTthe log*
do something right away. At eighteen
“No, ma’m,” answered the sister. “1
A cold wintry evening is just the
a ruddy sheen
wish we could buy something pretty lungs or the bronchi, dependent upon a boy should be making good if he is
Lay smoking ’neath the crane,
time to indulge in this festivity, and To tinge the frosted panes bedecked wM> |
whether
one
or
the
other
of
these
over going to—at least so Joe thought
for mother, but we are trying to get is inflamed.
wreaths of evergreen.
A thousand little twinkles catch
if a neighbor or two should be invited
—and
with
a
sick
father
and
two
«s some school shoos before time to
in
to
help,
so
much
the
Jollier.
Tie
A
rhythmic,
Yule
refrain.
Colds are more easily contracted
! see the little stockings hung beside the ingle j
go back after Christmas.”
bright checkered aprons on the men
Toe day of glad good-will has come— 1,
nook;
when our bodily resistance is low, younger brothers to help support, he
Anne’s eyes sought the children’s cur vitality below normal. The same really needed more. So when a com
and make them do the preparatory l see the childish face*—oh, how gay and I
-o Most festive of the year;
Ml
feet and her throat filled with a chok circumstances which iead to a cold at petitive firm offered him twenty-five
bright they look!
work, such as cracking the nuts and j
Thg^day among ten thotqand days— f
ing lump.
getting the meats out whole, chopping While from the little trundie-beda their m erry!
one time will have no effect at an dollars a week, he jumped at the big- ’
-"Yw rCf*,__ n ../';'. t.__ i
v
voices hum,
“Wiiy—why—yes. I’ll buy a dollar’s other. Lack of normal elimination ger opportunity and resigned his old
citron, squeezing lemons, cutting an
eagerly they wonder just “ when Santa1
thru the skin, bowels, kidneys, etc place.
-worth. Will that help much?”
gelica into strips, and halving red As Claus
will come.”
j,
But Joe was no slacker and although
“Oh, yes’rri,” from both simultane will cause. poisons to back up in1 the
candied cherries.
How
busy
were
our
mother.;
then
from mom
ously. Their eyes sought each other’s system. The pores of the skin be he was “getting through” on Satur
■ Meanwhile at one side-table sits the
until they slept,
Sn' happy anticipation while Anne,' come closed, thru sudden chilling or day night, the Saturday before Christ
lady
with
the
fondant—that
base
of
all
I I J iK f e j
from the quaint old kitchen spicy odor*
struggling with her packages, clumsily otherwise, and fail to eliminate their mas, and though he had to be at his
the cream candies—stirring the confec Andupward
crept
share of the poisons. These poisons new place bright and early Monday
extracted the bill from her purse.
tioner’s
sugar,
moistening
it
to
the
From shelves all groaning ’neath the pies of
seek the next best avenue of escape,
morning, he stuck
“Now tell me where yon live, little the mucous membranes. A state of
right consistency so that it will make
pumpkin and of mince—
by his post with
tulip makers. I might want some more. congestion results and due to the
round-soft balls, and then either dip Such appetizing goodies have I never tasted
since.
h is. former em
' of 'them sometime,” taking the bupch poisonous nature of \ the .congestive
ping it in boiling chocolate or stuff
ployer . until all
held out to her. The address wf s care material inflamation becomes appar
ing it with nuts, cherries, citron, or ‘Dear faces that I sea tonight bavo gone be
the “proofs” were
ful!.* noted, and thoughtfully* Anfoe ent and we have a cold.’ This .some
bits of fig paste. It can be used to
yond the skies,
stood watching the children as they times leads to auto-intoxication.
out That meant TH E“
stuff dates, taking the place of the For them the joyous.Chris Unas Day now dawns
Some tissues of the body are more
in Paradise.
Mcatne lost in the street crowd. For
hours of slavery,
stone, the dates then being rolled in
the first time, her eyes had been resistive to “colds” because they have
granulated sugar. Oh, there Is no end But they seem to hover near me in the fire
for In the pho
light's fitfbl glow.
a more nearly adequate nerve supply.
opened to a new life.
to the decorative, luscious goodies
tographic world,
By JAMES J. MONTAGUE
Sweet sp irits o f th e Christm as-tim e, d ear
Next day a rap on the door of • This is not because there are more
that
can
be
made
from
this
cream
practically t h e
to M lim r) f i freer
Christmas long ago.
foundation.
cottage in a poor section of the .city nerves leading to one tissue than to
whole year’s bus
another
but
because
the
nerves
lead
a
m
s
brought an answer from one of the ing to one are free and unhampered
iness is done be
To make these candies look like
dower girls. No one was in sight, but while those leading to another are
tween Thanksgiv
Christmas, the- liberal use of green
IEAR
i
rnstliig
I,
ifct
toil.
as the door opened a big car was seen under pressure at some point thus
ing and Christ
and red is advised, either in the fond
The eriakkg Ma chair;
moving away and on the porch was a hindering the flow of the nerve im
mas, and everyant itself or in the trimming. A box
A tkilew steal, along the n d ,
ttfge well-filled basket ornamented pulse. A nerve is like a tiny electric
o n e connected
of coloring matter can be obtained at
A*le* to m AMsletr;
(fnm "In Mmntmrmm'')
vfMt holly and one big red candle. wire supplying energy to the tissue
A veined tread Ihids ie and Ire
with It has to
any grocery, the colors being green,
While, ehrlakta* la the glim ,
When the basket was taken inside and iti which it terminates. The tissues
buckle down to
pink, violet ’ and orange. You can
B y TENNYSON
I wrick led wall, ter veil I knew
examined many useful gifts for mother are just as dependent upon a proper
work, nights as
put a bunch of holly on a white
A
hergier’s
la
(be
root).
and the girls were disclosed as well as nerve supply to maintain their health well as days. Thursday, Friday and
cream by cutting wee leaves of green
A burglar! Just whet Sente CIim
a generous supply of fruit, nuts and as is the electric motor dependent Saturday nights, none of the men
angelica and tiny bits of candied cher- I
upon its supply of electric current to went to bed at all. At five in the
Hassewfered a* the flee
candy. The card read:
HE tiae draw* »«*r the birth »f Chrutt
maintain
its
function.
Let
any
factor
fad
vadly
disked
away,
kteaase
“I shall drive by on Christmas night. intervene to shut off a part of the morning they would skip over to a
Tha m w i* hid; th« light i* *tHl;
Tbere’a mech marewort la del
The ChriitBa* hell* frew hid to htQ
If you are happy let the wreath and current and the work which the or Turkish bath for a plunge, and recline
Aharglar, wKh aa eager Me
Auwtr each ethar ia the wut.
lighted candle speak from your win gan or motor is capable of doing is on the divans for, an hour. But seven
And wide aid shining ayes
dows.”
Jasl as the sn, cents up to chase
deceased. This is likewise true of the o’clock found them back at the studio,
Fear voice* of fear hamlet* r a i d,
The darkness Iren the , kiesI
Was the candle burning? And did tissue of the body. When the cur developing, drying and retouching
Frew far aid near, cm Mead aid weer.
Swell oit aid fail, a* if a deer
the wreath adorn the other front win rent of nerve energy is reduced, in negatives, making proofs, and getting
Bel what a reckless harglar this—
Ware drat between we aad the (end.
dow? Well, yes; and the bright faces stead of the cells being large, healthy them mailed to customers. There can
Aharglar within* tear,
Whoie rapturous Utile shrieks si bliss
within the well-lighted room brought and normal in their function, they be no loafing on such a job as all the .
Each voice few chti|e* oi the wild.
' The household wakes le bear!
to Anne Dawson fea? greater joy than are small, puny and underdeveloped. work must be done to order in a short
That low dilate, and m w decrease, ’
ries,
pressing
them
Into
the
cream
be
W
ho
I
on
bies
bandits
alt
araaad
They
do
not
have
the
power
to
with
Peace aid food-will, food-will aid
time, and cannot be stocked up.
the handsome gifts that were hers on
And searches stockings threu|k
fore
it
hardens.
A
tiny
green
pine
stand
the
effects
of
poisons
as
they
Feece aid feed-will, to ill wnhiad.
Christmas morning.—Lily Rutherford
Joe
showed
his
pluck
in
sticking
Asd
cries
aland
that
he
has
Itasd
would have were they supplied with
treo can be cut and pressed into the
Morris.
with the gang, for the work was hard
Thai Saala Class Is true!
the proper amount of vital force.
top of a cream.
:(© . 1387, W estern N ewspaper Union.)
and
no
extra
recompense
went
with
The severity of a cold, is largely
He had his doubts bat yesterday
When these pretty Christmas can
it.
He
knew
the
extra
work
his
dependent upon the amount of toxins
His tilth began Is tell,
dies' are packed into little gay baskets
which have affected the mucous mem- pals wfo^d have to do if he should
Ht lured tha reindeer sad tbs sleigh
or painted tin boxes, they make the
trances, If the amount is great the quit, and so for them he stuck it
Wert bat a fairy tale;
most attractive sort of gift to send
inflamation is - more severe and the out, Such, is the Christmas spirit in j far aeOMtaa taM—hot Ibay ware wrsag,
around the neighborhood to nearby
effects
on
the
body
are
more
farTha
grayed-far
lay*
are
bare.
t£e
shops,
behind
the
scenes,
where
Christmas Dolls
$ reaching. Hence “light” and “heavy" Christmas joy is made for others over
friends, or to give the Christmas
Tha faith tha! ha hat held ad leag,
HPHE modern Christmas doll, j i colds. I t is a mistaken idea to as night, and tired comrades stand In
caller. In addition, the fun of making
Stitt fbieea. seme aad clear.
A so dear to the hearts of lit- ft sume. th at the feeling of weakness, line, too courageous, proud, and loving
them In the company of a kitchen| tie maids of all nations, had its X stiffness of muscles, headaches, etc
full of family or neighbors makes a
desert each other though muscles
11origin in the days of long, long 3» are the result of the cold. Rather to
.preliminary Christmas party that Is
ache
and
home
ties
call.
Joe
did
not
For Baby's Comfort
'ag o .
ft they are the result of over-accumula
nearly
delightful as the day itself.
tion of toxin in the body. They are have to stay, but did—and got no
Dolls were once regarded as
produced by the same conditions extra pay except the satisfaction of it
sacred objects, and the word
all when at ten o’clock Sunday morn
which have produced the cold.
“ doll" is believed to be a coe
‘ In the treatment of colds, elimina ing the work was finished.
mption of the word “idol.” The
At lunch time Monday noon Miss
tion is the great goal for which we
dolls or idols of early days were
strive. It is most essential that Meechem of the studio found Joe
carved out of wood or bone, and
elimination from the body be immedi standing on a street corner and
the doils of later days were
ately brought to normal. The patient
E X P E R T S H O E R E P A IR IN G
jprobably reproductions of the ® should stop taking any food into the stopped to talk with him.
“How
do
you
like
your
new
place?”
idols, used in worship.
ft body, drink large' quantities of pure
Ladies and gentlemen please take no
. Dolls are comparatively mod- ft water, (preferably hot water) soak she asked.
’T haven’t o n e , h e said. And then
tice th at you can leave your shoes
'era Playthings in this country, ft the feet in hot water to produce pers
JAMES
A.
DAWSON
with us to be repaired in the morning
and the oldest museum spec!- x piration, being very careful not to al
and get them the same afternoon. If
;mens only go back to Queen K low the skin to become chilled while
m OPTOMETRIST
you are in a great hury you can come
Anne’s days, before which time ft perspiring-^ and use such other house
in, take a comfortable seat, and in
for
B
elter
Ei/esiqht
hold
remedies
as
are
known
to
hasten
there are uo records of their ft
a few minutes your old shoes will be
elimination
/from
the
body
of
the
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
by British children. They X
renovated and on your feet again as
were introduced from Wanders, $ poisoned toxic materials there. Copi
good as new. Give our repair shop
ous
drinking
of
hot
water
and
hot
and were called-. “Flanders ba- ft
a trial.
By L E U A MITCHELL THORNTON
Office Hours
sugar-less
lemonade
serves
to
in
in Ohio Farmor
bies,” or “children’s babies.”— ft
crease
the
activity
of,
the
kidneys,
»Montreal Star.
JP
8 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P; M.
A: A. TWISS SHOE SHOP
, . .
■ ff and wash out the toxins which have
accumulated in . the millions of cells
216 P A R K A V E N U E
in the body and thus to carry away . *J|r\oes Christmas mean hut holly breaths
the refuse which is 'constantly act
9nb gleaming mistletoe;
ing as a poison to the inflamed tis JBtri princess pine our hails to ttniti**
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
sues.
Activity of the kidneys and m . not 3 think not so.
1Q3 REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
Russian Christmas Table bowels as well as a normal elimina
If baby could wrifrs, it is fair to sup
tion
thru
the
pores
of
the
skin
is
of
3t
means
in
Jutwij’s
manger-bet
Ifothe center of Ms Christmas table
pose that Santa Claus would be del
the '’Russian' peasant places a bundle extreme value. Plenty of direct sun ' One help Christmas morn,
uged with letters saying, “Please, dear
shine
aids
in
destroying
the
germs.
<&( Sahib’S line a Sake WiRfof straw, symbolic of the manger,
old Nick, bring me a nice little hotDeep
breathing
invigorates
the
lungs
Hhe Ring of Rings, bias horn.
and, before the meal, each guest
water bottle to make me comfy.” A
drafts from the bundle a blade of and aids them in their work of elimin Sues Christmas mean but ringing bells
miniature hot-water bottle in a beation.
Where
the
cold
is
so
obstinate
straw, the one who draws the longest as to refuse to respond to, this home Rnh bespers chanteb loin;
fiowered satin case is a cunning gift.
befog destined to live the longest.
It doubles the message of comfort if a
treatment a physician should be con jSnt sermons teoh art’s banquets spreah?
bit of talcum powder be included.
sulted early for the consequences of ®b. no! 3 think not so.
colds are very serious.
These nursery requisites are obtain
3i means in eben> struggling heart
able In matched sets, beautified with
& gentle spirit birth.
St. Nicholas
flower craft which creates such won
®t!l eatb shall ken “(Boob brill to men.**
S t Nicholas, as the patron saint of
derfully lovely- posies out ’ of satto
ftnb peace o’er all the earth.
Christmas, seems to have been adopt
Powder Bra De Luxe~
ribbon.
ed, by America; Father Christmas is
Indigenous to Britain, Santa Ciaus to
DURING
) Germany, and Kriss Kringle to Hol
land. but they all seem to be variants
of the fi.‘st-named.—Montreal Star.
m
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Roses
SPECIAL

Candles Are Dangerous

AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

Make Some One Happy

ill

I

t m
a

ONLY

/

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares for sale a t par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annumVin quarterly install
ments a t 2 per. cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to i look after and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

Christmas Greeting1Cards

Make some' one’s Christmas merry
and your own will care for itself.

llp s r^

Lake W ales Building & Loan Association

Matches should always be kept out
of file reach of children and parents
should be especially cautious around
the holiday season when, there is so
much extra inflammable materials in
the,, house, suggests the national safe
ty'council.

Christmas greeting cards will cost
this country $55,000,000, and that does
not- take into account the time lost
to trying to remember to whom they
^should be sent

DECEMBER

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT

Queen of all she surveys is the
silken lady posing so statuesquely on
her throne, which turns out to be a 1
Very useful little box, just large ’
enough to contain the indispensable
powder and puff.' Now that it Is fash
ionable for these charming cMna doll
fantasies to take up their anode in
every well-appointed boudoir, ’tis a
clew to “what to give” at Christmas.

' WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

We will properly prepare the beds with muck
alnd clay and set out for you.
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There is no substitute for circulation.
H U H
Maybe the way women are dressing will change that
disease to knee-monia.—Clermont Press.

1T !T H

The long drouth has been broken at, last, and rt^is
safe to say that the blessed rain was never more welcome.
• i
Tampa has a bad case of Stalnakerism, but its too
violent to be lasting.. The next election will furnish the
antidote.

<1 11 11/

Women are now exposing their knees to the sun, says
a South Florida: daily. And exposing them to the sons,
but the sons have become used to it.—Jacksonville TimesUnion.

1T 1T IT

The Highland County News of Sebring, put out a
ijne rotogravure supplement with its paper last week, full
of views in and about Sebring. A most commendable
piece of enterprise.

1f H IT

Dawes has taken the trouble to disclaim his can
didacy for the presidential office. 'There are those who
■will think it was unnecessary.

• <1 n n

Doyle Carlton has fearlessly invaded the stronghold of
Sidney J. Catts, West Florida. If he succeeds in making
an impression there, he will have achieved the impos
sible, and have fairly earned the Governor’s office.

1T' IT IT

“A Venus of the typewriter” is The Tribune’s latest
synonym for the hard-working and consciencious steno• grapher. Not bad, though we doubt if it will be appre
ciated by the ambitious young business women.

U IT 11

By way of making the punishment fit the crime per
haps, a Michigan judge sentenced a culprit, whose only
fault was the illegal possession of a pint of gift, to life
imprisonment. One wonders what he does to convicted
bootleggers?

' ir n

it

'

it

The Avon Park Pilot makes much of the fact that
the administrative expenses of Lake Wales city govern
ment are about twice what they are a t Avon Park. Well,
Lake Wales is more of & town to administer and it would
do Editor Freeman good to come oyer and see what we
are getting for our money.

it

ir

Mr Business mcti. If your stock of billheads, stateiments, invoices, was a little low, when you finished send
ing out the bills fasti week; better send in for more a t
once so th at you won’t be late with the bills on Jan. 1.

,ir ir

lit the School and community will be finement. _ , . . . . ................
The cast of characters for “Q” are
repaid in1 the long run, both as to
Dubber, Dr. Longiield Smith,
(the cultural value to the children at Gilbert
Norman Bunting and Dorothy Hurltending and to the community at but. The cast of “The Florist Shop”
large, and also in the effect that it are Rebecca Caldwell, Jay Burns, Jr.,
might have upon visitors and those Gordon Thomas, Charles Forbes and
ir n n
contemplating making their homes in Miss Laverene Geer.
Lake Wales, as it will show them con
Specialties will include Miss Pau
TO U R ISTS
clusively th at the people of Lake line Burright and her dancing class,
Once in a while some pessimist rises to remark that L ittle T heater Group P er Wales desire and provide those Miss Maude Walker, accompanied by
things that make for culture and re Mrs. Albert Fort and John Tripp.
there are few if any tourists in the state this year.
form ance F rid ay N ig h t
Well, the season hasn’t opened yet. Few of the big ho
tels will be open until after the first of the year and in
W ill Sh ow Many.
years such as we can recall—B, B. (Before Boom) years
—no one expected that there would be nfany 'tourists in
With the presentation of the Lit
Florida before that time. But they are coming earlier
tle
Theatre’s first play Friday eve
and earlier year after year and will stay later and later,
ning,
Dec. 9, an attempt has been
we believe.
made
on
the part of the Little The
To the man who thinks there are none here now, atre group
to present to the Lake
let us call on the evidence of some figures recently Wales public the splendid effects of
brought to our attention.
the unusually fine stage equipment
One day last week the secretary of the Cocoa Cham the school trustees have provided.
The two one act plays, “Q” and
ber of Commerce counted the cars passing south ati a
“The Florial Shop,” will Show the
strategic point a few miles north of that East Coast city. interior
scenes and the specialty acts
From 9 tq 5 o’clock there were 16.0 cars with foreign have been designed so as to bring
licenses, carrying 446 persons and 123 Florida license cars into use not only the beautiful ex
terior woods scene but the very fine
with 252 persons: *A few tourists.
During September 4,685 foreign license cars with 21,- lighting effects.
Upon entering the auditorium, no
118 persons passed south over the Jacksonville bridge.
one could fail, but be impressed with
During October there were 5,374 cars and 20,083 per the
beauty and richness of the im
sons. These people are all in Florida and the Jackson mense deep blue Velour curtain,
ville gateway is but one and not so important a one as hanging in graceful folds and trim
med with wide gold fringe and gold
it used to be either.
No, Mr. Croaker, there are a good many tourists In tie-backs, the entire curtain weighing
1500 pounds. The stage equipment
the state even this early in the season.
compares favorably with th at of reg
ular theatres, being most complete
it
and much superior to that usually
PU B L IC IT Y
found in high schools or even the
/ G- W. Weippert, formerly secretary of the Haines atres of towns this size.. There is
City Chamber of Commerce, is, The Highlander believes, one exterior scene—an artistic Wood
W e have th is year as usual the best line o f
one of the best posted publicity men in the state. His sy .effect in soft tones of yellow,
greeps and browns; three interiors
C hristm as goods th a t w a s possible to obtain.
training and experience has been such as to bring him which are quite flexible in their use
wide experience along this line and what' he says on1the and from which may be constructed
W e have bought a t m uch better prices than
subject is worth hearing. In a long article in the Haines most any kind of room, with fire
ever
before and are selLing m any beautiful g ifts a t
place,
doors
and
other
arrangements.
City Herald recently he made some observations ifm
unusually attractive prices. B e sure to look our
advertising that are worth while. Florida cities arid The scenery is hung from a grid-iron
as in regular theatres and there is a
towns waste annually large sums of money in tryiiig bridge at the top of the stage from
stock over now.
to secure “free” publicity, none of which is really free, which the scenery lines are control
$350.00 S ix Tube Sym phony Console R adio g iv en
for it always costs considerably more than it is worth, led. |
■
aw
ay to our C ustom ers. Come in. A sk fo r details.
With
the
splendid
stage
and
rihe
to get it and most of which is of little real value after it
large
auditorium,
it
Will
be
possible
is secured for there is no “selling punch” in it and can
for Lake Wales to enjoy some high
not be. Listen to Weippert along this line.
-lass entertainments in the way of
“Practically not one of these health and pleasure dramatics, lectures or concerts. Much
seekers who will come to Florida this winter has ever credit is due the school board com
heard of Haines City or knows of its existence. Prob posed of John Clark, president, Mrs.
ably only a few know what place or places in Florida "V J. Smith and S. D. Gooch, for this
they will visit. All of them have more dr less money, ridendid .equipment, and for the
a fair percentage of which they will spend in the place and thought they1 have given to the
selected for a temporary habitation. The question con working out of the. project in ev
ROBT. W. MURRAY, Prop.
fronting Haines City and other points struggling for ery detail. Also to the forethought of
a place under the sun is how to attract a f a ir ’number the former trustees. R. N. Jones, J.
<£*
of-these seekers after comfort and happiness. To reach F. DuBois and R. H. Linderman, in'
them by expensive booklets or rotagravure phamphlets sensing the need for such a stage and
is absolutely impossible for two reasons: Addresses are
and in providing' for it
not available,, in the first place; in the second place, the auditorium
cost of such advertising is, at best, prohibitive. To reach in the bond issue.
While at first glance this stage
millions of people, newspapers of tremendous circulation
must be used—not once but for a certain limited period enuipment mav seem rather elaborate
of time. The space contracted for need not be large, but the trustees feel th at in purchasing
P resen ts
the announcements must be worded so as to bring out the
full merits of the town as a happy resort place where
R E B E C C A C A LDW ELL
every prospect pleases and where suitable accommoda
tions can be obtained at reasonable cost.
flftOf course, whoever wants to can laugh a t this
f,fi — in —- "■
suggestion. Whoever wants to run thing's in the nidi
time ballyhoo, way can do so, whoever wants to obscure
“T H E FLO R IST SH O P”
common sense by ridiculous pomposity hps th at privi
lege; but, believe me, no one of either of the types
mentioned, no matter how stupidly eloquent he may be,
will contribute one mite toward making Haines City a
G ILBER T D U B B E R
better place to live in or increase its population or im
portance. The only individual who counts niw is the man
— in —
who is ready to forget his ego for the sake of the town
which, outwardly a t least, he professes to love.”
Leader, U Ruler, a Statesman, a Prophet, a Sanitarian, he
was a great man in every way.
CoL Crosland’s talk and The Highlander editorial of
Friday have lead to such a searching of the Scriptures
as cannot but be good for all concerned. Fine!
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without extra charge.
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We have an unhappy habit in this country of saymg,
"Let us pass a law.” What we should say is, “Let us
enforce a law.” I do not sympathize With the citizen
who says th at this country has lost all respect for law,
but I do say th at unless we take stock, right about face
and get hold of ourselves, we all have only ourselves .to
blame if that saying comes true.—Arthur H. Sapp, Presi
dent of Rotary International.

1T IT 11

PR O G R E SS

FINE EQUIPMENT
AT HIGH SCHOOL
FOR THEATRICALS

Vi.

CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS

ir ir

The Little Theatre

T axation Trend in F lorida

“Q ”

L A Y IN G H E N S A R E PR O 
F IT A B L E

(The following friendly article from the Port Keep your hens laying; this fall and
land, Maine, Press-Herald, will be of great publicity value
winter. Give them
to Lake Wales, the Press-Herald being one of the great
P
u
rina
Chicken Chowder
papers of th at state, ,in fact, the most widely circulated
of any paper in the state. Mr. Guy P. Gannett, who has
and
■spent several winters at Mountain Lake and is well known
P
u
rina
H
en Chow
in this city is publisher of the paper and his friendly es
timate of Lake Wales and its city government will be
H U N T BR O S. F E E D
much appreciated. Its publication -js, by the way, a criter
ion of the value of The Highlander to Lake Wales in
STORE
spreading abroad news of value to this city):

Old Timers on the Ridge can remember—and it is
no strain of the mental processes either, when but one
railroad served this country and it ran trains three times
a week and one had to drive to Haines City if one was
really going anywhere. Now there are two big systems
touching the Ridge both of which give excellent accom
17 Lincoln Ave.
modations and one of which, the Coast Line, has just put
on a train which makes the trip from New York to Lake
On our desk is “The Highlander,” a newspaper pub
lished at^ Lake Wales^ Florida, in' .which it is announced
Wales- in exactly 30 hours and 25 minutes.
that
the Tax rate in that city for the ensuing year will
1T 1T IT
be 12 mills instead of 13 mills which was the rate last
“ M U LLET F IS H ”year. Compared with the tax rates in some Maine cities
and towns the Lake .Wales rate "seems ridiculously small.
No more “mullet fish” until Jan. 20. When we first There are some cities and towns in ' Maine'having a tax
came to the state the “ol’ Timers” use to tell us that as rate of from 40 to 45 mills.
long as “grits ,grow and the mullet swim, the cracker
The little Florida city referred to with a population
won’t starve.” But now, in order to save some of the of 3,000 to 4,000 is not lacking in public improvements;
succulent mullet for future generations it has been nec It has excellent paved streets, with fine sidewalks. It
maintains good schools and all the accessories ■o f .any
essary to force a close season on their taking from Dec. modem city of its size, including a park. It is grow1, to Jan. 20. The mullet still swim but by no means ing in population and in valuation. And it has, of course;
so plentifully as of old. Judge Charles Harrison, many the increasing demands for improvements- of any pros
.yeais ago editor of the Tampa Times has often told perous community. But the tax rate, instead of steadily
is being reduced. This trend adds to its at
the present editor that he has heard the mullet schools increasing;
tractiveness. Any city or town, anywhere in the country
in Tampa bay, when pursued by mackerel and kingfish, which can show a steady tendency to reduce taxes is:
break water with a noise that resembled thunder. Not bound to grow and will add to the number of its indus-1
tries as well as to its population. Sometimes it seems
so many of ’em nowadays.
that some of our New England communities do not ap
ir ir ir
preciate the importance of helping themselves by keen
ing the taxes down. ,
f
MORE A BO U T M OSES

A num ber o f Sp ecialty A cts
F R ID A Y N IG H T D E C . 9, 8 O’CLOCK
A D M ISSIO N
A dults 50c

Children 25c

Phone 128

The

Mansfield
Fashion Shop

Will Open For the Season

Further research into the chronicles of th e . life of
Moses, the great Hebrew Law Giver, indicate th at ColCrosland was right in both cases when he told the Pres
byterian Men’s Club that the Lord once intended to kill
Moses, the great Hebrew Law Giver, indicate th at Col.
circle of consanguinity than is thought best in these
latter days.
v
For authority see Exodus 4:24-27 which tells of the
former incident and read Numbers 24:59-60, which in
dicates th at Moses father married his aunt.
So, we are ready to admit that there must have been
plenty for the “neighbors to say” if they wished to dis
cuss the great Law Giver in the many stopping places in
the forty years journey through the desert on the way
to the Promised Land. And there was of course, plenty.
No man is perfect and Moses had his faults. The Lord
recognized them to the extent of not letting him go into
the Promised Land, whither he led his people, though
the leader Was permitted to look over Jordan £Cnd see
Canaan.

a t the
A lleged W it and W isdom
By C. B. T., in Dade City Banner

A
^ „ d e llnes watchlr>g the dancing at the
Ainustice Day ball we learned that nearly all the girls
carry their rolls with them.
* “

Somebody asked if the office flapper'was VrSflh, she
keeps shrugging her shoulders so when she talks. The
reason though is that is the only way she can keep her
shoulder straps up.
,,
When your wife, reproaches you for fibbing to her
and sobs “That’s the first time you ever lied to me ” as
you think of the many times you’ve lied and got away
with it isn’t it a glad and glorious feeling?

The office flapper stopped in the barber shop the
other day to have her head shingled. The barber worked
But for all his faults, Moses was one of the great for awhile and then asked, “Wet or dry," “Never mind
characters of History. A Law Giver, an Organizer, a my politics, cut my hair” she answered.

Sebring Hotel
A T SE B R IN G , FL O R ID A

Thursday, Dec. 8
U nusual and D istin ctive G ifts F or A ll Oc
casions A t Popular P rices.
L a te st M odes In Sportsw ear.

N ew

Y ork’s

Chic H ats,

Gowns, Scarfs. B ags, C ostum e Jew elry.

H
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FORMED INDIANIA THREE AGENCIES
SOCIETY FRIDAY FOR AUTO TAGS
“I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER”
IN THIS COUNTY
AT DIXIE WALES

PAGE PIV*

cause the department a great deal
of trouble.
The commissioner also laid parti
cular ,stress upon what he described
as “blind tiger” distribution of the
tags. The department, he pointed
out, is NOT running a cutrate agency
and will disapprove of “blind tiger”
agencies, that is, those who set them
selves up as distributors of the tags,
but are not duly approved by the de
partment.
Fair completion among the agents,
where two or more are appointed in
a single county, is expected by the
department.

Mr. Howard Jones spent the week fine property in and around Lake
Wales.
end in Lakeland.
President Auto License Distribution
N. W. Remond and A1 Knill re Robert Morris
Mrs. John W. Lannom has been ill
for several days but is much, better turned yesterday from Atlanta where
For 1928 Will Soon Be
And
Number
of
Former
they attended the Georgia Techa t this writing.
Tech winning 12-0,
In Swing.
Hoosiers Interested.
Mr. E. C. Stuart and son Kolb, of ,Georgia game.
probably one of the greatBartow, were visitors in Lake Wales witnessing
crowd ever essembling in the South
Saturday attending to business.
for an athletic contest. The weather
Reorganization of the tag agencies ODD FELLOWS HEARD GREAT
A group of people from Indiana,
Master Earl Millichamp is a little was against them and Mr. Remond including both permanent residents of the state motor vehicle depart
TALK AT WAUCHULA SUNDAY
under the weather after having his said he wore everything but the kitch of Lake Wales and vicinity and win ment. is now complete and
the
Several Oddfellows and Rehekahs
tonsils removed: Saturday.
en stove.
ter. visitors, met in the convention work of distribution of the 1928 of the local lodge drove to WauMr. Ken Warner of Crescent City
Mrs. M. M. Ebert returned Satur room of the Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel, motor vehicle licenses is expected to chula Sunday night to hear Rev. Paul
was the week end guest of Tom day from a sectional meeting of the Friday evening, Dec. 2, and after a proceed shortly in systematic order, M. Crank of the Christian church of
Caldwell.
D. A. R. held at Daytona Beach general get-acquainted hour decided W. F. Allen, commissioner of the th at city preach on “Faith, Love and
announced at Tallahassee Truth,” t: title specially appropriate
Mr. Robert Tinkler of Orlando was which she attended in her capacity to form the Indiana Society of Lake adepartment,
few days ago.
to the Oddfellows, who attended the
the Sunday visitor a t Rev. S. A. as state auditor of the state organi •Wales.
In announcing the complete list of meeting by the hundreds from all
sation. There were 102 members of . Robert A. Morris, of Fairmount,
Tinkler’s.
the order at a beautiful luncheon giv Ind., who is located for the winter the agencies, numbering 90 agents over South Florida to hear Mr.
Miss Alice Briggs spent the week en in honor of the state officers at in the Dr. Fisher house on Tillman in the 67 counties, Mr. Allen called .Crank. His text was taken1 from
end in Bartow as a guest of Miss the Clarendon. Mrs. Brook G- White, Avenue, was temporary chairman and attention to a few important •poli Luke 10:25-38. The Oddfellows and
Ruth Sample.
Rebekahs gathered a t the Oddfellow
Jr., state regent, gave a splendid said many Indiana people had ex cies adopted by the department.
pressed the desire that there might
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Alexander of .talk,
The completed list of the agencies hall and marched in a: body to the
tent.
the Coast Line spent the week end
F. H. Giddings of Lawton, Mich., be a chance for the Indiana folks to for Polk county follow: Earle M.
Those present from Lake Wales
with friends in Tampa'.
who has for years been visiting Lake have get-together meetings during the jWillis, Lakeland, W. S. Wev, Bar- were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw, Mr.
,winter
months,
such
as
are
held
in1
|
tow;
and
Harvell
Wilson,
Winter
djjjrc H. L. Holladay, son in law of Mr. Wales in the winter and who owns St. Petersburg and other Florida cit
and
Mrs.
Z. W. Dennard, John W.
j
Haven.
, and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, is expected considerable property here writes that ies.
Lannon and Mr. Porter.
Owners of motor vehicles, the com
soon from h is ' home in1 Litchfield, he and Mrs. Giddings are this win
Ohio and Kentucky clubs are al missioner said, are urged to patron
ter going t o , Los Angeles for a
DANCE HOTEL WALES
O., for a short business trip.
change. Asking that his Highlander ready organized in Lake Wales and ize their local agencies in their re
The Geo. Walker Novelty Orches
, Miss Betty Hunt "has been home be sent to a Los Angeles address, he Mr. Morris believed it would be a spective localities, instead of sending tra,
of Tampa’, popular with the danc
several days for the semester holi adds that they will probably be in good idea in a cosmopolitan little in their applications to Tallahassee.
day at Southern College returning Lake Wales later in the season, how city like Lake Wales for other states [ The motto of the department, he ing set will play for a dance at Ho
fei Wales Wednesday night, Dec. 14.
today.
to have similar organizations.
ever.
emphasized, is to be “service.” Le- One of the largest crowds to attend
Mrs. W. M. Regan with her house
After a number of popular and old ry representative of the department the seasons dances, were present last
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, old
guest, Miss. Maybelle Scott, of Min residents of Lake Wales who have favorite songs Were sung Mrs. Marie will be expected to give prompt and .week at Hotel Wales, when the Geo.
neapolis, gave the Highlander a pleas recently come to the city for their Andrews, a winter visitors from .efficient service.
Walker orchestra made its first ap
“This is a period,” Mr. Allen said, pearance there.
ant call while in the city Monday.
14th winter here are rejoicing over Lexington, Ky., delighted her audi
great ence with a number of piano selec “when the public expects prompt and
Mr. and Mrs.* J. M. Cissne who the advent of their fourth
Wood-boring insects cause an an
courteous treatment from public of
have been spending the summer in grand-child, which came to the home tions.
nual loss estimated at $45,000,000 to
The Indian Society of Lake Wales ficials and they have a right to ex wood
their old home a t Cleveland, Ohio, of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Worth, at
products in process of manufac
pect it. It doesn’t cost anything to
are expected soon to be here for the Litchfield, Ohio, on Nov. 13. This was formed with the following offi be
ture and use. Much of this could be
courteous,
and
by
such
treatment
cers
and
committees:
President,
Rob
winter at their home on the Heights. is the Worth’s first baby. Mrs.
prevented by proper precautions in
Worth, who is the daughter of Mr. ert A. Morris, vice president, Mrs. friends can lie made for the depart handling and utilization.
Arthur Hutchens, returned yester- and Mrs, L. H. Holladay spent a M. M. Ebert; Secretary-treasurer, ment.”
. day from Birmingham, Ala., where he Winter in Lake Wales with her pa Mrs. Charles M. Quinn; Entertain
Any individual sending in an appli
officiated a t the Alabama-Vanderbilt rents and grandparents a few years ment and Refreshment Committee, cation for himself, ori for a group
football game. Vanderbilt winning ago.
O. B. Hutchens, chairman', Mrs. Tom of persons, must send certified
14-7.
checks, instead of personal ones, to
Mr. W. J. Pelissier, of Boston ar- North and Albert Wendelman.
During the social hour, many old .save delays.
Rev. Daniel Stewart of West Palm: rived yesterday for a couple of weeks
No agent shall have a sub-agent
Beach was the guest over the week stay in Lake Wales, stopping at the friendships were renewed and old
end .. of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert Dixie Walesbilt. Mr. Pelissier is lpbations and items of interest dis without permission of the depart
at their hospitable home on Ses- called the “Mayor of Lake Whie’s ” in cussed. Brick ice cream was served. ment. If such sub-agency ■is au
The names and former places of thorized, it will be recognized as a
soms avenue.Boston because he is such a booster, residence
those present were: Mr. separate agency for each sub-agency,
' : Mr. Chas Ward, Sport editor of the even trying to tell the Boston peo and Mrs. ofRobert
A. Morris, Fair and all tags will be shipped in nuOrlando Morning Sentinel was a visi ple that Polk county is in Lake
mont;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L. H. Kramer, Jmerical order to the agent and agentor to the Highlander yesterday. Mr. Wales, Mr. Pelissier has appeared Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert
1cies, and any agent who. divides his
Ward attended Rollins College with before a number of Boston organiza Mary Ebert; Mr. arid Mrs.andJ. Mrs.
T. allotment With the sub-agent will
tions
showing
the
films
of
Lake
Tom and Rebecca: Caldwell.
Wales that, he took last winter and Rhodes, Mrs. E. C. Pope and daugh
; O r . The Dixie Walesbilt Dining room which.: the Wales folks had the privi ter Eleanor, Sullivan; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John North and Mrs. Ward
is Open for the season. The splen lege of seeing at a Chamber of Com C. J. Spencer, Sanborn; Mr. and Mrs. Calder, Gary; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
did service arid standard of food merce
Walter . Cook, Indianapolis; MFTand Farley, Terre Haute; Mr. and Mrs. |
dinner several months ago.
will be carried on as before with the
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Lafayette; R. Albert Wepdelman and Mrs. F. L.
more popular prices prevailing.
E. Thompson, Union City; Mr. and Kimball, Muneie.
FRENCH COOKING CLASS
Mrs. Richard Fisher. Kokomo; Mr. . Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, direc
MET
WITH
MRS.
SELDEN
Miss Helen Jones returns to ..South
and Mrs. Charles M. Quinn, Flora; tor of the Visitors’ Bureau of the
ern College today after several days
BABSON PARK, Dec., 5.—The Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Anderson, La- chamber of commerce assisted in or
a t home with her parents. She has
‘ recently been initiated into the Nu French Cooking Class met with Mrs. -grange; Mr. and Mrs. T. T. North, ganizing the society.
Tau Beta Sorority, and has the con ,C. P. Shelden, last Friday. The lucheons are most interesting and the re
gratulations of her many friends.
sult is getting more and more ela
Judge Leroy W. 'Brandon of Clear borate. A five course meal was pre
water who spoke for the Masonic pared last time which the 10 members
order on the childrens'’ home main of the club ate with much enjoyment
tained by the Masons a t St. Peters- a t one o’clock. The next meeting of
• burg, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. .the club will be a t the home of Mrs.
M. M. Ebert and M rs.,J. R. Sample W. M. Highley, Friday.
a t a six o’clock dinner a t the Hitch' ing post Thursday night. .
ANNOUNCEMENT
Elder Hartley will preach at the
Mr. and Mrs. Vigneau and maid of
Chateauquay, Quebec, arrived last First Christian church on Thursday
Their Pre - Christmas Sale Of Winter
evening and are getting located at evening, 7:30 of December 8. He is
their home a t the French colony for a faithful minister of the gospel and
Frocks, Coats and Hats - - All This Week
the winter. Mr. andj Mrs. _Vigneau of the Family of The Primitive Bap
have been coming to the ridge sec tists. -He resides at Miami, Fla.,
tion for several years and own much and is pastor there and, also Plant
City. Would be glad for one and all
An opportunity to buy
to turn out and hear him preach, as
we have but few members here.
COATS at amazingly
__________ J. S. B. Jarris.

Woman’s Club Of
Babson Park Met
Monday Afternoon
BABSON PARK, Dec. 6.—The
Woman’s Club of Babson Park met
for its regular meeting Monday after
noon a t the Community church with
a good attendan -;. After an inter
esting business session in which plans
for the advancement of the commu
nity were talked c . er a fine program
was given.
Miss Stanley, principal of the
school gave two interesting readings
and Miss Maybt lie Scott of Minne
apolis gave some federation news on
Adult Education by Mrs. Klepper,
Miss Marian Brown a piano solo.
The club will hold its next meet
ing at the church on Dec. 19, when
Professor Bailey, professor of Psy
chology at Ronn..> College will aiddress the club.
The club plans to give a benefit
bridge party at the Webber Casino
Wednesday December 28 a t 8 o’clock.
This will be a Christmas affair and
plans are underway to make this sec
ond parity of the year a big event. ;
MISS WALKER ORGANIST
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Maude Henderson Walker has
been asked to take the pipe organ
at the Baptist church! and has ac
cepted and will be the organist at
the church next Sunday. She has
played for the church fo* the past
several Sundays.
The first step in better breeding is
the elimination of the scrub and
grade bull, the next step is the elimin
ation of all inferior purebred bulls,
and the third and final step is the
general use in all dairy herds of good,
purebred bulls that have already
proved their ability to transmit very
high production to their offspring.

FALL
% STYLES

THE SHOPPE ELITE
CONTINUES

WINTER HAVEN
PLANNING BIG
ORANGE FIESTA

Interest In A ffair Tfhroughout Polk County Is
; Increasing.
WINTER HAVEN, Dec. 5.— In
creased interest and enthusiam over
the forthcoming fourth annual Polk
. County Orange Festival, to be held
in this city,- Jan. 26, 27 and 28, was
noted by F. G. Hughes, chairman of
the Booth Committee, at a meeting
of the Festival’s Executive Commit
tee. Mr. Hughes stated that the
, various' Chamber of Commerce heads
o f the county had been interviewed
and permitted to select their city’s
spaces in the booths to be erected
along the midway on Sixth street.
All cities in the county are extend
ed the .courtesy of selecting space for
their booths before Winter Haven, ities are permitted to secure space.
yThiS is an act of courtesy always
granted out-of-town exhibitors. Next
week the Booth committee will
launch its campaign for the sale of
booths throughout the county. Cit
rus houses, the allied interests and
commercial and business houses will
‘ be solicited a t normal prices. There
will be 175 booths a t varying rates,
according to size and location. Al
ready there are requests for many
of the larger and more expensive
booths.
The Johnny J. Jones Carnival has
been secured for the festival week,
and many free acts, contests and con
certs will be staged. The big street
parade will feature the first day. A
packing contest, to be participated
in by representatives of the packing
houses of the county, will be held.
Citrus booths will be many and a.
main feature of the festival. It is
planned to stage a veritable mardi
gras celebration on the last night;
of the festival. A prominent speaker
will open the festival, and there will
be something of interest through the
entire^ period. August Fischer is geni eral chairman of the association.

Society Brand

® s,sissippi Basin contains
about 89,000,000 acres of forested or
denuded land which has little or no
.utility except in growing timber.—
W. B. Grecfey, the Forest Service,
u. is. Department of Agriculture.
Farmers, like the industrial World,
are learning to know that surplus
production creates a lower price for
the whole.

low prices.

Sale Ends Saturday

and

HART-SHAFNER & MARKS
N EW
PATTERNS
*

Fine Fabrics - - - The Seasons .Choice
vr
V ' •; ’ ' at

Jones Haberdashery
Phone 268

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Announcin
N EW FORD
CAR
^
NEW FORD CAR will be on display in
our show rooms Saturday December 10th,
between the hours of 8:00 a. m., until 12
noon.

Moffett Motor Company
Dealers
Lake Wales, Fla.

New York
Through Sleeper
From Lake Placid daily, beginning December 3, 1927, via the
One-Day-Out

PALMETTO LIMITED
Southbound

SCHEDULE

Northbound

..Ar, 12:30 p m
7:10 p m Lv. New York ................
..Ljv. 7:10 la m
10:40 p m Lv. Jacksonville ......................Ljv.
...Lv. 12:19 a m
4:45 a m Ar. Davenport ................
...Lv.al2:10 a m
b4:55 a m Ar. Haines City ............
..Ar. 10:15 p m
6:15 a m Lv. Haines City ..... ...... ............Ar.
...Lv. f9:56 p m
f6:26 am Ar. Lake Hamilton .........
-.Lv. f9:51 p m
f6:30 a m Ar. Dundee ......................
f6:35 a m Ar. Waverly ....................
...Lv. f9:44 p m
...Lv. f9:37 p m
f6:41 am Ar. Mquntain Lake .........
6:50 a m Ar. Lake Wales ......................Lv.
..Lv. 9:28 p m
f7:03 a m Ar. Babson Park ...........
...Lv. f9:17 p m
7:17 a m Ar. Frostproof ........................ -Lv.
Lv. 9:03 p m
7:41 am Ar. Avon Park ........................-Lv.
Lv. 8:45 p m
8:00 a m Ar. Sebring
.............................Lv.
.....Lv.. 8:30 p m
f8:09 am Ar. DeSoto City ........................ Lv. f8:22 p m
8:37 a m Ar. Lake Placid ..............„........-Lv.
Lv. 7:55 p m
9:32 am Ar. Palmdale ...........................Lv. 7:01 p m
10:15 a m Ar. Moore Haven .................... Lv. 6:25 p m
(a) sleepers may be occupied until 6:15 a. m.
(b) sleepers available 10:30 p. m.
TICKETS, RESERVATIONS, Etc., from

C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A. Phone 184

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Or Local Agent

Lake Wales, Florida
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' What- m at you say? You’ve got
the girl. Came back to her room,
did she?”
*
•
*
*
*
*
*
“What’s she like? Violent, at all?”

“t h a t ’s this part of the examination
for?’' Ashton asked. “You know all
about It; and you’d sprung your mine
on Wilkins."
- “There’s another mine of a different
sort A little further along," said the
doctor. “I wanted to give him time
to recover his self-possession, to per
suade himself that that, too, was all
ii -Mlse alarm ; that m.v mention of the
names of Haines and Franklin was
just a coincidence.
“You see.’’ he concluded, “1 had two
people to 'reckon with—himself ami
you." ' p i
J
■ “Aaef” Afhton questioned.
“ “Yes, J u and your incredulity. 1
kuesv >tha"if I,concluded the examina
tion there, that long before i could
make this demonstration to you, Wilkins. would have made good his es
cape; and a man like that, once hr
got away, is cunning enough to he
hard to find. So I wanted not only to
calm his fears, but to provide him with
a positive incentive for staying
around.” .
Ashton would have spoken, but at
that moment, with a suddenly up
raised hand, the doctor motioned him
to silence and to renewed attention.
I had had my eye upon the instru
ment ail the time the doctor had been
talking, and had seen that b.v now the
doctor’s questions concerning Harvey
to d had the effect he wanted. Wil
kins’ pulse and respiration were back
Almost to normal again.
■ “ ‘—would ever take us very close
Ho- old Henry Morgan witb bis maps
to d his mysteries.” ’
' The word "map” caused a throb and
a flutter both in the tube and the
tolb, much as the word “New Zealand"
had done nt the beginning of the ex
amination. The recovery was imme
diate, however, and during the silence
ilh ich followed, the condition in the
tobe and the bulb became more nearly
normal than It had been since the be‘dlaaing of the examination,
“ At the end of the silence, the phono
graph began reporting the doctor’s ap
parently irrelevant aside to Ashton, in
Which he had told him of the discov
e ry of the one queer map which the
detectives had overlooked, a large
ffcale map which showed neither lati(Jide nor longitude. As lie began to
mlk about it, both pulse and breathMg, as the Instrument revealed them,
began to tell another story, nut o story
terror this time, but of excitement,
tgiie pulse quickened, but if grew
Stronger, too, steadily stronger, and
steadily more rapid,-until- it was leap
ing Uke the heart of a man who, in
t i e midst of battle, catches a gleam
of victory. And the column of liquid
ta the respiration tube rose clear to
itho top of It, and then fell to the bot
tom. The man had been drawing great
long, steady breaths of triumph.
“ ‘—and I brought it here with me
m is morning,” ’ the phonograph was
saying in the doctor’s voice, ■“ ‘and
m show it to you directly if you care
tb look at it.’ ”
There Was a little silence after that,
and then, still from the megaphone .of
the instrument, there,cam e another
voice, a voice which it had not re
corded before, the voice of Wilkins,
the polite, imperturbable, the obse
quious.
' “ ‘I beg your pardon, sir. I wonder
If you could spare me now. I'm sup
posed to be in tile dining room at this
hour.’ “
“He'll be back," said the doctor
grimly. “That map has been the focal
point of his life for a good many
years. He' would run a bigger risk
than he could possibly think lay ii
breaking into this apartment, to get
It. He’s on duty in the dining room
;until twelve, and I imagine he’ll stay
•there, but as far as we’re concerned,
it’s only a question of putting out out
'lights and waiting."
Ashton nodded. “By the way,” 1m
said, “I’d like to see that map. It
'must be something of a curiosity."
“If you’ll come out to Oak Bidgt
with me tomorrow," said the doctor.
“IT, take pleasure in showing it to
you. There’s nothing in the envelope
I t was only necessary to make, Wil.
kins think there was."
; “But w here's the envelope itself?’
;Aahton asked. “Didn’t you say it was
here on the table? I don't see it.”
The doctor whirled round ns if some
.thing had stung him. Never before, 1
1think, in all the years i have knowi
Ihim had I seen him' so coinniefeh
taken aback as he was •at that mo
ment.
“It must be somewhere,” said I. “It
was;lying in plain sight when the doc
tor spoke to you about it.”
■But it was all in vain that we rum
maged among the littered papers upon
the table top. The big ' manila en
velope was gone.

CHAPTER IX
»“’• r a

moment we stood gazing

the girl’s face.”
“You’ve been showing me wondeiN
tonight,” he said in a voice that was
dulled with amazed bewilderment,
“but tills -is a wonder that out-tops
them all.”
“Well, wait a minute. Hold the
All that was true, for there, under
wire. I’ll tell you what to do with Ills eyes, lie saw, reappearing in tlie
her.”
body of tills English chambermaid, the
He turned round then, and began strange wild creature he had gone
speaking rapidly to Doctor McAlister. with, us to S t Martin’s hospital tVi
“The girl went to tier room and see, a couple of nights before.
Mallory has got her. He says she’s
Tlie doctor’s voice broke the si
perfectly quiet, not violent at all, that lence. lie spoke to tlie girl, a single,
is,- but she’s talcing On a great deal, short sentence in what I now recog
protesting that, her arrest must be a nized to be the Maori tongue. Then,
mistake. So it’s clear she hasn't gone without a pause, he went on:
off Into one of those subjective states
“I am speaking in English now, Fanof hers. But what are we to do with enua, and you understand me. Teli
her? Do you suppose slic'd be 01 me that it is so."
sendee to us in getting track of -Wil
Her answer was a sort of clinking
kins? She’d probably take pretty good guttural, impossible one would .think
care not to get him into, trouble, 1 for a Western throat to produce.
bian.,iy into eacn other's races, stupid
suppose, if she suspected that we
“Say it in English,” the doctor com
ly trying to realize, to the full, what* jreally wanted him.”
manded.
“•fell him to bring her here,” said
the disappearance of that big, empty
“Ee—es,” she said.
manila envelope meant. Ashton was
my chief, his eyes shining with excite
The doctor turned to the detective.
the first to recover himself. He shot
ment. “We shall be able to use her. “Mallory,” he said, "you know where
a quick question at me.
never fear. Yes, have Mallory bring Wilkins' room in the hotel is, don’t
her to this room."
“Do you remember, Phelps, whether
you?”
or hot, when Wilkins spoke of the
Ashton hesitated for an instant,
“Yes, sir, but it’s locked. He’s gone
ventilator being foul, . you glanced
Then transmitted the message, word off with the key.”
in the direction of it?”
for word, to Mallory, and hung up the
“Don't waste time trying to find an
receiver.
“Yes,” I admitted I did.
other key,” said the doctor. ' “Break
“I don’t quite see it," lie Went on the door down and leave it so that
“Yon?” questioned Ashton, turning
to the doctor.
thoughtfully. “Unless Wilkins took we can walk directly in. Then go to
her into his confidence, she won’t know this girl’s room, find some warm wraps,
.. "Oh, yes,” , said Doctor McAlister.
"There’s no fool like an old fool.”. anything about him. It he did, •she’ll a hat and a cloak and a pair of over
be off her guard not to betray him, shoes. Then get your own hat and
“Well, I did, too," said Ashton, “and
that’s’ when Wilkins took the en
and n stupid, stubborn pefrson like that overcoat and come back here.”
sometimes makes a lot of trouble.”
velope.”
Mallory hesitated, and Cast an In
He pulled out his watch, frowned
quiring glajice toward Ashton.
The doctor's only reply was a ■com
at it, snapped It shut and put it back
“Oh, yes,” said Ashton with a laugh.
ment, which sounded a little irrelevant.
into his pocket.
“He’s the boss now. You’ll take an
“I didn’t realize tills demonstration ■ “I told You, didn’t I,” said he, “that
your orders from <liim/’
had taken so long," said he. “He’s in her subjective states her whole sys
The doctor smiled. “I think you’ll
had . nearly an hour. He probably tem of sensory nerves seems to be
want your overcoat yourself,-and let
ripped open the envelope the moment abnormally stimulated, almost to a
me recommend a cap, if you have such
he closed the door behind him, and, hysterical degree?”
a thing, rather than a derby. There’s
I had it on my tongue to ask him
finding it empty, would know, of
no telling how long we’ll be out, and
course, that the thing had been mere what he meant, when the sound of
the air is cold tonight with all tin's
footsteps approaching along the cor
ly a trap to catch him.”
half-frozen dampness in it.”
“And it’s my fault, Ashton,” said the ridor, cut the question Short. .The
While the other two men went on
doctor contritely. “I was guilty of an next moment there was a tap on the
their several errands, Doctor McAlis
absurd piece of over-confidence. I door, the detective, Mallory, ushered
ter and I found our ulsters and caps.
knew he'd want the map, and no other Jane Perkins back into our sitting
The doctor added to his equipment a
way Of his getting it occurred to me, room
heavy walking stick and a huge pair
“Here she is," be said briefly “Do
than that he should come back here
of what he called galoshes.
when lie supposed we were all asleep, you want me?”
Ashton was ready as soon as-w e
“Yes,” said the doctor; “sit down.
and let himself in with a pass key and
were, and Mallory didn’t keep us wait
You sit down, too, Perkins; here in
steal it.”
ing more than two or three minutes.
But the man he spoke to was al
He was dressed for the expedition
ready tlie other side of the room,
himself, and he had over his arm the
standing before the telephone and
green cloak, and in his hand carried
slinking op and down the little hook
a rather preposterous hat, which was
which supports the receiver.
just about the sort of piece of mil
linery one might expect Jane Perkins’
“Give me the dining room, please,”
we heard him say. “The dining room?
taste for adornments of this sort to
This is Mr. Ashton. I'd like to speak
result in.
with Wilkins.”
The girl got up and huddled herself
into the cfoak when the doctor hand
It was easy to guess the nature of
ed it to her, in a perfectly natural sort
the reply he got to that request, from
of way, as if it was a garment with
the question or two which he inter
which she was well acquainted.
jected into it. *and from his attitude
as he turned away and hung up the
“All ready,” asked the doctor.
receiver.
“Then let’s- be off. Mallory, you show
“It’s as I thought. He’s not been in
us the way. We want to go to Wil
the dining room since he went.off duty
kins’ room first.”
. after the dinner hour. They wondered
“All- of ns?” questioned Asliton.
what had become of him, and sent a
“The girl, too?" messenger up to his room in the
“Yes,” said the doctor. “She’s the
servant’s quarters. The messenger re
important member of this expedi
ports the room locked and dark.”
tion.”
“He lias an hour’s clear start,” ex
I caught then, and it made my flesh
claimed the doctor, “thanks to my stu
creep a little, my first inkling of Ms
pidity.”
purpose. But it was perfectly evident
“Well,” said Ashton, “lie hasn't gotfrom Ashton’s face that no such idea
off yet, by any moans. It’s a straight
had occurred to him. _
police case 'now, and i think they’re
“Hadn’t she better be handcuffed to
likely to get him—if not in tills city,'
Mallory?” he asked, as we were leav
at least before he can leave the coun
ing the room. “She might give us the
try, which is undoubtedly what he will
slip.”
try* to do.”
“ No,” sa|d the doctor; “she’ll follow
He turned back to the telephone and “Here She Is,” He Said Briefly. “Do
—follow like a dog.”
You
Want
Me?’’
called up police headquarters, at
We! threaded our way in silence
tempted to, rather, listened a mo
ment to something that was being said the easy chair where you were be through the corridors to Wilkins’room.
It was a small room, and I stayed
to him, and then turned away with n fore. No, my poor child, there’s noth
back in the corridor with Mallory to
ing
to
be
frightened
about.
Don’t
cry.
very wrv face.
make room for my chief and Ashton to
We're not going to hurt you.”
“Well, our friend Wilkins is play
go in with the girl.
The perfect poise and balance of his
ing in luck ail right," lur said. “Tlie
What 1 saw through the doorway
local operator tells me that we have own nerves gave him a tremendous
was curious and interesting.-- Doctor
no outside.connection at all. Both the power of calming the nerve’s and quiet
McAlister strode straight across to;
telephone and tlie local station* here ing the fears of others. That single
the wardrobe,' flung open the door of
of the Western Union are out of com-' sentence, spoken ih his calm resonant
it,
groped for a moment in its interior,
voice
did
more
to
reassure
the
girl
mission on account of this confounded
witli one hand, then withdrew U,
than I could have done in an hour.
sleet.”
waving triumphantly, an old shoe.
“Now you’re not afraid any more,
“Do you think she’s with him?’’
And now Ashton’s eyes lighted up
Jane,” lie went on. “This tittle mirrpr,
Before he could answer,, the tele
with
the surmise which had come to
swinging
so.
makes
you
calm
again,
phone bell rang sharply, and Hie quick
me a few moments earlier.
even makes you sleepy. You’re going
ness with which he turned and
“Good God, McAlister!” he ex
snatched the receiver off the hook tie to sleep already. Your eyelids are
claimed. “What are you going to do?”
heavy. Your hands are. heavy, too,
trayed the tension of excitement under
_ “I’m going to find Josiah Haines,
and quite relaxed, just as they are
which he was laboring.
alias Wilkins, if he hasn’t got too long
when you go to sleep. You’re asleep
“Been looking for me.'” lie ex now; fast asleep.’’a start on us.”
claimed. “A man named Mallory!
*- he f!- '™hed speaking.
•«t*-*oOnce more, and only once, the doctor
Well, why didn’t you try these -apart;
bummed the strange, droning tune !of
inputs sooner? Where is he now?”
the death chant, and I saw, by the
*
*
*
*
*
*
*.
little shiver that went over the girl’s
“All right. Don’t waste any more
body, that tlie transformation of her
time.”
personality had already taken place..
“That your Mallory?”
“Watch," said 1 to Asht- “watch
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tiousi*rsniffed at thesii'oe’h iiiis ^ and
;!#)i
held It out to the girl.
“Osa Enns,” she said.
“Exactly,” said tlie doctor; "Josiah
Haines.”
“You • can’t possibly mean,” ex
claimed Ashton, “tliat you’re going to
try to track him with her, as if—as
if she were a hound! It’s impossible.
Impossible and horrible, too,” he add
ed with a shiver.
- “Bo far as the horror is concerned,”
said the doctor, “we can’t afford to be
squeamish; with telephone and tele
graph wires down all over the city,
and likely enough trolley wires, too.
He has too great an advantage of us
to warrant our rejecting any means
of finding him that come to hand, even
though they are primitive. As for its
being impossible, tliat’if; exactly the
thing we’re going to te st I don’t be
lieve it is. The girl scented qs half
way across Morgan’s ’ study, and
‘pointed’ us, exactly ns a setter points
a quail. And she confessed to me
that she Identified the man she mur
dered by his odor.”
Without waiting for any reply, he
turned abruptly to the girl and spoke
\„-l, .
to her in Maori, asking her a question. The Girl Was in the Act of Getti:
.V
If one could judge from the odd inflec
Out of the Window
tion of the thick, guttural words. In
her eyes already there was a kind o1
By that time Ashton had already
smoldering fire. The doctor cried out Joined Mallory at the window. Ap
something more in Maori, and accom parently one giance was all they need
panied the exclamation with a gesture ed, for they came hurrying back with
of both hands toward the doorway.
white faces,
The girl darted out between Mallory
“She" has-worked herself -along a sixand me, like some wild beast un inch ledge,” said the lawyer, “to an
leashed, and set out down the corridor iron standpipe. It’s not conceivable
at a slow, swinging trot, her head bent that Wilkins went that way.!*
low and swaying sideways. It was
“Don’t forge! that he was Bully
uncanny to see her. I felt ray flesh Franklin’s first unite.” said the doctor.
creep as I set ont to follow her.
“But this is a better ,V#\v for ns. Come
Mallory had not understood, nnd he along.”
made a motion to detain her, but this
We ai| four piled ,V- -w
olevator
was checked by a pre-emptory order and told the boy to drep cts, as quick
from Ashton.
ly as he could, right through to the
“Follow along!” cried the doctor; basement. The excitement in our faces
“Keep as close as you can. vve musfnt was imperative. He threw the lever
lose sight of her I”
over and let us down at a tremendous
We had lost sight of her already, rate.
for she had turned to the right into a
“This way,” cried Mallory, rushing
cross corridor. When we reached the off in the dark.
corner where she had turned, we all
halted, as if some medusa hand hail
(Continued in N ext Issue)
suddenly turned us to stone.
The Meredith is a - high building. SEABOARD AIK LINE
We were on the eigliUi tlo
hut the
TRAIN SCHEDULES
girl was ctie at, or getting out of a
WEST LAKE WALES
window. Maliory recovered the use of
(Lake
WalesiMountain Lake
his muscles first, and rushed forward
Highland Park, Babson
in an attempt to forestall what seemed
to him a deliberate attempt at suicide.
Park)
“Hold on!" cried tlie doctor. “She’s
SOUTH BOUND
only going where Wilkins went. If
NORTH BOUND
there was a way down there for him, 80S
807
4:45 p. m.
1 :20 p. m.
she’ll be able to follow him safely.”
891
8 :10 a. nu
802
1 :30 a. m.
“And wherever they can go," said
Cross State
Cross State
Asliton, “I guess we can follow."
427 Arvs 1:45 a. m.
He started down the corridor as he 428 Lvs. 2:10 a. m.
spoke. I should probably have agreed
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
with him, had I not become aware Just
7 Bullard Building
then that the door beside which I was
Phene 132
standing opened into the ’ elevator
Lake Wales, Florida
shaft, and the gauge* showed that the
elevator was descending. I signaled it
C. H. McLEOD
to stop, on' the chance that it might
Phone 256-R
prove useful.
~'
West Lake Wales

CHURCH

X.

DIRECTORY

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R .' Cadman, Priest in
charge. , Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, -11 a. m.,
3rd Sunday of each month.
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be
Evening Prayer and Sermon a t 7:30 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
month.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:48 m. m r
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m., and
7 :30 p. m.
Epjvorth League meetings each Sabbath nt
6 :45 p. m.
Prayer meeting eyery Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitoij?, saint and sinners am
most cordially Invited,.to all. services.
SltELBY* A. WILSON. Pastor.

BIBLE STUDENTS

Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
International Bible Students' association,
King will meet the 1st Monday of each ‘‘Harp
Bible study on Wednesday
month a t the home of the President, Mrs. evening; ofa t God”
8 o’clock a t :the residence oil
P, A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 E. E. Edwards.
Bartow road.
p. m.
The Church Service League meets month*.
!y upon call of the president.
,
Christian Science Church Notice

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D„ Minister
Sunday -School, 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30.
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
Come, bring your, friends and Worship Godv

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Services are held at the Dixie
Walesbiit Hotel each Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at
10:15.
i *RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

TiUman and F irst Streeca
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 3:00 p.

m.

.

Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first and
third Tuesday of each'm onth a t 3:00 p. ns.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening service, 7 :30.
CATHOLIC
Y. P . C. A., 6:45 p. m .
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
You are cordially in\rited to attend all the a t 8 and 10 o’clock a! St. Joseph’s church
services. Prayer meeting, every Wednesday in W inter E “keo.
hicht at 7 :30 o’clock.
Sunday uchoof m held a t 9 o’clock
m.

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride

NEW CROP SEEDS
All varieties Beans.
Kilgore’s Bred Right Bliss Potatoes,
Kilgore’s Murphies Bliss Potatoes.
Sleeeted Bliss Potatoes.
Certified Bliss Potatoes.
%
Kilgore’s Bred Right Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Selected Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Certified Spaulding Ro§e Potatoes.
Ready for immediate.
A wire, phone or letter will bring, our quotation

KILGORE SEED CO.

HOME OP THE
BRED RIGHT SEEDS

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

ONE DOLLAR entered under the names
of your youngsters and written in a Bank
Book will look as big to them as a thou
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re
apt to see them peeping at the figures for
“just another look, Daddy, to see how
much money we’ve got.”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging . . . lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life.. Teach them the value
of it by opening a Savings Account for them with this
dependable Bank

We Pay 4 per cent On Savings!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
i
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STATE HAD SPENT $54,000,000 ON
# STATE HIGHWAYS UP TO OCT. 31, IS
MESSAGE ROAD BOARD HEAD BRINGS

IS YOUR SWEETHEART TRUE?

H ow to P la y

BRIDGE
‘
•
eries 1927*28 by'

W ynne F e rg u s o n '

Has More Miles Hard Surfaced Roads Than Any State
In the South ; Built on the “Pay-as-You
Enter” Plan

A u th o r o f ‘ PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*
wn&iiKi
Copyright 1927, by Hoyle, Jr,y;

fARTICLE No. 3

I

Up to October the State of Florida
had spent $54,000,000 in the develop
ment of its state highway system,
which amount was augmented to the
extent of $8,000,009 by county funds,
making a grand total of $62,000,000
expended under tfce Road D e p a rt
m ent’s direction. Florida has gotten
approxim ately 1800 miles of paved
highways and fine bridges during this
period, Chairman Fons Hathaway of
the state road departm ent said a t St.
Augustine Thursday during an adf ■ _ dress in connection with the eeiebration of the completion of the new St.
Johns-Flagler link ire State Road No.
4 which extends 397 miles from the
Georgia line south along the E ast
. Co#st to Miami.
^
Florida’s sensational progress m
1 road building has been made on a
“Pay-as-you-go” policy, in sharp con
tra s t to a number of other states
which have made great advances in
road, building in the past few years.
The chairm an pointed' out that North
Carolina and Florida are among the
best examples in road development
and th a t N orth Carolina’s record has
been achieved through the authoriza
tion of state bonds to the amount of
$115,060,000 as against no state bonds
fo r Florida.
He went back to his Armistice day
speech a t P alatka to reiterate th a t the
full carrying-out of this program will
require 15 more years of the same
aggressive work which has ■pushed
forw ard Florida’s roads building dur
ing the past two and one half years
before the highways designated by
the legislature up to and including
1927 are complete—and this only if
the present level o f revenues are
maintained for the entire period. The
state road departm ent operates un
der a positive mandate from the leg
islature, which designates the roads
to be built and pro/, ides the revenues.
The chairman declared th a t the first
preferential system of roads embraces
2,479 miles while th e second p re fe r
ential sys'tem, which includes the
p 'm ro a d s of-second importance, embraces
'd lf 994 miles. The first preferential systern is now approximately 60 per cent
complete-while the second preferential
system is only about fiv eper . cent
complete, he said.
Going fu rth er in his eomparion of
the Florida road, system w ith other
southern states, Chairman Hathaway
declared th a t it is estim ated Florida
has today 48 per cent of all the hard
surfaced roads in the Eighth District.
This includes hard surfaced roads
bpilt hy jhe state and the counties.
Florida has over 2,00<T more miles
of hard surfaced roads than any other
state in the southeast, the, chairman
asserted. The figures for the Eighth
District, as provided by D istrict Toms
of the Federal Bureau of Public
Roads, Department of Agriculture, be
ing as follows:
Florida ....... —- ...... — ............— 7345
Tennessee
---------- ................ — 5263
South Carolina ..... —7............... 430
Georgia
..... ........................... ?50
Mississippi
..............—- 496
Alabama . ...................... —— ..— 583
Louisiana .....—
......... HO
N orth Carolina, which is not in the
E ighth District, has 3331 miles of
hard surfaced roads;
In emphasizing the necessity for
carrying forw ard Florida’s road
building program without lessening
its present revenues, the chairman
outlined briefly the history of the
A® present gasoline tax. The first gas' 1 d in e ta x was enacted by the 1921
legislature when a t a x . og lc was
fixed. The 1923 legislature raised the
ta x to 3c, two of which went to the
state road departm ent and one to
the counties. In 1925 the tax was
again raised, this tim e to 4c, three of
which worst to the state road depart
ment and one to the counties; and
legislature of 1927, raised the tax to
5c, the additional one Cent tax, how
ever, going to th e school fund. So
fa r as road building revenues are con
cerned the departm ent has not benefitted by the -increased ta x imposed
this year. The road departm ent does
not have the advantage of an ad
valorem tax.
Going back' to his Armistice day
speech a t P alatka the chairman point
ed out a^Jiin th a t to complete the
firs t and second preferential systems
as a t present designed, five years of
vigorous construction and approxim
ately $76,000,000 in money will be
necessary. To build the roads de
signated and not classified up to and
including the 1925 session o£ the legm islature another five years of agjJL gressive labor and approximately
$71,000,000 will be needed. The
speaker asserted fu rth er th a t there
m ust be addd to these estim ates about
2800 miles of roads and bridges de
signated by the 1927 legislature, the
completion of which would require
another five years of work and the
expenditure of an amount in keeping
w ith th e mileage.
The 397 miles of No. 4 road and
bridge construction from the Georgia
line to Miami represents a cost of
from twelve to fifteen million dollars.
Because of its haying been shortened
approxim ately 25 miles a n d : because
grade crossings and dangerous curves
have been (eliminated as fa r as possi,
ble, the road is one of the fastest as

BEST FOR OLD FOLKS
Because they are mild and easy on the sysL ane’s Pills act on the liver and keep th e bile
flowing, no off days no shock to the system.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells

well as safest in the country. I t is
estimated, he said, th a t this highway
in its new form will result in a sav
ing of many hundreds of thousands of
dollars p?r year to motorists over the
cost of travel over the same general
route only a few years back.
Since Jan. 1 contracts for road and
bridge construction involving the ex
penditure of $12,383,000 and repre
senting work on approximately 656
miles of road, have been awarded.
The traveller from the Georgia line
to Miami or vice versa may now make
the trip with practically no detours
and almost perfect travelling for the
entire distance and, with the comple
tion of the Tamiami Trail and the
Gulf Coast Scenic Highway to con
nect with Road No. 1, which extends
from Pensacola to Jacksonville, Flor
idans and visitors will enjoy a coast
al highway th a t will be one o f the
moet interesting and attractive <in
American, being impossible of dupli
cation because it follows as closely as
possible the meander line of about
12000 miles of seacoast on the A t
lantic and Gulf.

TRY THIS
Bjr EDNA PURDY WALSH
)OCOOOOOOCOOOOCOO

A P ractical Tw ine H older
OR wrapping the childrens’ lunch
and other packages an ever-ready
ball of string in a -holder is a greater
convenience than ordinarily, realized,
though few housewives go to the ex
pense of purchasing a twine holder. If
the funnel Is left hanging jjn the.wall
with tlie'ball Of f.wine lie’.d in it it will
serve the double purpose of funnel
and holder.
For work around the home garage,
under the car, and around the motor,
the funnel makes a good electric light
reflector, after running the wire
through the ‘spout. The wide part

F

“Under what conditions is a Single
ton opening advantageous against a
trump declaration?” writes a corre
spondent. Probably the question will
cause a wide variety of answers, but
the experts are pretty closely in agreement.
A Singleton opening is seldom, if
everi justifiable unless the opener holds
exactly three trumps. With less than
three it is a bad opening, for the de
clarer usually can lead two rounds of
trumps before you or your partner ob
tain the lead. For that reason a Singleton opening is seldom advantageous
with less than three trumps. On the
other hand, if you hold more than three
trumps, you have a very strong hand
and should take the offensive. For that
reason, with four or more trumps, al
ways open your iong or strong suit, or
yOur partner’s suit if he has made a
bid, never a Singleton.
T he following' hands are good ex
amples:
Hand No. 1
Hearts — A, 10, 4, 2
-------------Clubs— 7
. Y
:
Diamonds— J,9,5,4,,2 : A
B :
Spades — 10,7,2
:
Z
:
No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid one
spade and all passed. What should A
open? A should open the seven of clubs.
His is an ideal hand for the Singleton
opening.
H and No. 2
Hearts— A, 10, 4
1
Clubs— 7 .
: . Y
:
Diamonds— J .9 ,5,4,2. :A
B :
Spades— J, 10,7,2
:
Z
:

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Editor. Charnr. - Rending M arudne.

E d ito r, C h arac te r R eading M agazine.

Modesty

cmJb UJU
M coti
kindest.

Retiring.

Hearts — A, Q, 3, 2 i
Clubs-— K, Q, 7,4 't
'Diamonds — A, Q, 3 ,
Spades Q, 9
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one no-trump. A and Y passed and B
doubled. What should Z bid? Z should
redouble to tell his partner that he has!
a much stronger hand than his original
no-trump, indicated and to play forpenalties if A bids Y’s long or strong
suit.
Answer to Problem No. 2
Hearts — J, 10, 7, 6
Clubs — J, 8
- Diamonds — K, J, S '
Spades— J, 8,'7, 5 '

Very tail capitals in proportion to
the rest of the word mark the In
dividual who wants to achieve. The
first stroke of the M made very much
higher also indicates the individual
still on the way to achievement The
small letters are tail, but not cramped
and very narrow, the loops of the let
ters are large, and the t bars, long and
determined. All these signs together
mean ambition. One sign alone need
not mean this quality however. Over
large loops may merely mean a de
sire for praise and approval. One
may be very ambitious for others near
and dear to him. Another may be
ambitious for all humanity, and de
sire to go forth to help the world at
large. This last type often pens an
M with the third stroke higher than
the first.
Those who are ambitious for self,
however, pen the first stroke to the
capital M much higher than the other
two.
Most ambitious people write with
more of a tendency to an upward
slant in words and line of writing,
than with an absolutely straight or
descending line.
There must be energy, and forceful
t bars placed high up on the bar if
one’s ambitions have any hope of
being realized.

B :

While in France with the American
Army I obtained a noted, French pre
scription for the treatm ent of Rheu
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re
sults. The prescription cost me noth
ing. I ask nothing fo r it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address.
A postal will bring it. W rite -today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. F-32, Brockton,
Mass
R eg g i^ B y TTovC 1 .simply ItfiigTie'd
toy head off.
Miss Sharpe—Well, don’t say any
thing about it and nobody will sus
pect you’ve had such an accident, Mr.
SSiLnn.

----------------------------------------
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LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
^
F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
Jja ..... second and fourth Mondays ip the Masonic hiatll.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

' ; . - Builder of- B etter Homes
Gur Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
T K
Meets every Thursday
* night in the Hansen Bldg.
'fcR jF P V -V isitin g Pythians cordial^ g s B ^ S p a lly invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C.,gTom Pease, K. of

TRANSFERS
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER O F REBEKAHS

LAWYERS

Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each m onth
in Masonic Haii. V isiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. IN E Z IRESON , N :G„
J . VT. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

........... .......

-

|

....... i
........ 1

•

j OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors a t Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 .Arcade
Phone 170

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent O rder of Oddfellows
every F riday nig h t in the Masonic
V isiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw'; V. G., T . M. S te a rn s ; Sec’?.
Wood.

. Meets
Temple
C .0.
'M. H.

ACCOUNTANTS
!

....
|
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. Bunting

DR.W. KELLIS
Special for
‘SWEETS DAY’

jijQ-j.'e.— D o n o t m a k e A n al j u d g m e n t
ttm tll o t h e r s i g n s in w r i t i n g a r e s tu d ie d .

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
1
1 LODGE DIRECTORY l
CONTRACTORS
1
i
I
1IJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc. 1

DENTISTS

SO FT JOB

Modest or bold? Which la best? A
little of each uml neither to extreme..
When modesty Is pronounced we find
a self-conscious sort, somewhat timid.
Is your intended life partner too mod
est? Look at his writing and if a®
prompt him for self-assertion in life.
Small writing with small low capi
tals indicates modesty on the part of
the writer. Light, fine t bars made
to the left of the upright also bespeak
the writer who is unaware of hie
real ability and who never comes for
ward to take the chance until the fel
low who takes a chance hits beaten
him to the mark.
Simplicity In the style of writing,
a lacking of flourishes show the caey
going, honest and modest person who
is always hesitant to take full credit
for his work. As the modest person
Is never very dramatic and conse
quently never emphatic he never
makes the long heavy terminal to his
words. There is nothing superfluous,
either in words or lines In the writing!
of the modest man or woman. In
fact, they never seem to get up enough
self-assertion to /underscore their,
name.
Neatness is always evident in theitj
writing. Usually it Is level and well
on the horizon) al line. This unassum
ing type is inclined to make the let*
ters in and ti like u's.

N o te .— D o n o t m a k e A nal ju d g m e n t
u n t i l o t h e r s i g n s In w r i t in g a r e s tu d ie d .
C O o p y rig h t.)

.

Hearts— K ->
Clubs — Q, 9
Diamonds — J, C, 5.
Spades — S ——

RHEUMATISM

Will Save any business man
trouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or m ark packages
with. A datei is a mighty
handy thing to have as well.
We are agents fo r a high
grade firm 'and can fill your
wants on short notice.

S'XSiXX JtVSSSV 1* o VCSJCXKJCJtStSSM#

- 6 ^

ih

mrui

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lajce Wales, Florida.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida In stitute
of Accountant
Real E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BEOS., INC.
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

■ r^ rr^ ^ e g g is& afcB E

Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real E state Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

The HighlanderA
Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

THE
FAMILY BOX
Assorted Chocolates

2>/2LBS.

Phone 128

Place Your Orders

G V HOWE & CO
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North

Quality and Quantity

“FAIR PLAY”

Florida

BLACKSMITHS

NOW!

ANDERSON'S
PHONE 49

I,

Phone 398.

Let Us Have Your Order
“What does he do?”
“He’s employed as traveling com
panion to Reggie Capp.”
"Soft job.”

j

Know Your Sweetheart Know Yo'^r Sweetheart
by His Handwriting
by His Handwriting

Ambitious.

Answer to Problem No. 3
Hearts — none
Clubs — J, 8, 7, 6, 5
Diamonds-— 7, 3
Spades -—none

Rubber
Stamps

O WttSXXXSBBeWC®

Answer to Problem No. 1L

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one no-trump, A and Y passed and B
doubled. If Z redoubled and A bid two
spades, what should Y bid? Y should
double. The purpose of Z’s redouble is •
to give Y the information that Z’s hand
is much stronger than his original bid
indicated and to play for penalties if A.
happens to bid Y’s long or strong suit. ,
Y’s long suit is spades. This fact, coupled
H and No. 3
with his outside strength; is sufficient
to justify a double. The hand in Problem
Hearts — A, 10, 4, 2
—
Clubs — 7'
. .. : , Y
: No, 2 is the hand held by the partner of
Diamonds— J , 9,8,5,4,2 : A‘ B : Z in Problem No. 1. Together they
Spade3 — 10,7
:
Z
• represent a' sound redouble andjthe
proper response by partner., 17 •
'

wm

-

T he Ambitious S w eetheart

Hearts —•A, J ,6 , 4;,
- r Chibs none # gjM
i j Diamonds —•K,' Q*
Spades — 4
ff spades are frump and Z is m the lead, jack and six. As Z’s queen of diamonds j
how canY -Z win five of the seven tricks is also a winner, A cannot win another
against any defense? Z should.lead the trick. If A’s first heart lead, should be
ace of hearts and the king of diamonds. either the 3 or 5, Z would win with the
He should then lead the four of spades, 4 or 6, take his. jack of hearts and aueen
forcing A in-the lead. A must then lead of diamonds, and give A the last heart ,
a heart. If. lie leads either the 8 or 7, Z trick. Played in this way, Y-Z must
tricks against any.
allows hint to hold the trick. A must win five of the
*
then lead another heart and Z wins the defense.,

(©. 3027, W estern N ew spaper Union.)

4

No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid one
spade and all passed. What should A
open? A should open the five of dia
monds. With only two trumps, a Singleton opening is seldom, if ever, justifi
able.
The following example hands, given
in the preceding article, are well worthy
of careful study:

No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid one
spade and all passed. What should^ A
open? A should open the four of dia
monds. With four or more trumps, al
ways open your long suit, unless, of
course,, your partner has bid a suit, in
which case it usually is better practice
to open that suit unless your own suit
is one that will set up in one round. In
this hand, the Singleton opening would
be very unsound.

Hearts — 8, 7, 5, 3, 2
Clubs— none
Diamonds — 10 £ I
Spadeq— 9 .. 1- 3 5

prevents the bulb from breakage and
also throws the light in the place de
sired.
Pictures may be hung without a lad
der If the hook is placed In the spout
of a funnel, and a long pole inserted
In the wide end to raise the hook to
the molding. After the hook is up
the wire can be easily slipped over the
hook by the-pole alone.
A funnel makes a good protection
fo r a fumigating candle in disin
fecting, „a closetful of clothing .which
might catch on Are if the open flame
were left te burn. Place it over the
dish, and only the fumes rise up, leav
ing the flame safely covered.

STUDY OF HANDWRITING WILL REVEAL MANY SECRETS
IN LOVE FINANCE, BUSINESS, E T C FOLLOW THESE INTERESTING ARTICLES BY A p AND WRITING. EXPERT.

/

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
^
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole A m

j

PAGE EIGHT
the First Baptist church officiating.
Plans had been made for a beauti
ful home wedding to take place Fri
day Nov. 25 at 5 o’colck but on ac
count of a message received Thursday
morning of the; serious illness of the
groom’s father, the wedding date was
changed and they left immediately
for Lake Woles.
Mr. and Mrs. Pooser at present
are with Dr. and Mrs. B. Y. Penning
ton, sister of Mrs. Pooser but later
will be at home, 321 Johnson Ave.
Mrs. Pooser, before her marriage
was_ a popular visitor in Lake Wales
having been the recipient of many
narties while here. She attended
Judson College, Marion, Ala., and
Florida State College for Women,
Tallahassee, and is a member of Al
pha Gamma Delta Sororify.
Mr. Pooser is one of Lake Wales
popular; young business men, being
engaged in the Insurance business.
Mr. and Mrs. Pooser have the con
gratulations of their many friends
and will be a welcome addition into
the younger married set.

BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Schubert Welling of
the North Arm spent Monday in
Bartow on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley spent
the week end in Tampa with their
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Park
and Estates.
' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scrugham who
are spending the winter in Babson
Park, visited friends in St, Peters,
burg part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Plympton,
(Nee Margaret Smith) are now
pleasantly located in the South Shore
apartments in Chicago.
Quite a number of people from
Babson Park attended the meeting of
the Lake Wales Garden Club 'yester
day at the home of Mrs. O. B. Hutcheiw, Lake of the Hills, to hear Mr
Reasoner’s talk on1 Ornamentals.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A’lenbrand, of
Moody Lake! near Frostproof have
had as their guest an old friend, Mr.
W. J. Daetseh, a prominent attorney
and banker from Buffalo, New York,
who was much pleased with the
Ridge section.
A script dance will be held at the
Babson Park Casino Wednesday eve
ning, Dec. 7, to which all are invit
ed. Tickets are $2 and may be had
of several people here. About 35
•young people who plan to attend the
dance will have a picnic supper5at
Lonn Villa before the dance going
frofti there to, the Casino.

Tuesday, Dec. 6.
Rotary luncheon, Hotel Wales, 12:15
p. nu; Missionary societies, 3:00 p.
m.; Board of directors, Chamber of
Commerce, 7:30 p. m.; Glee Club re
hearsal, 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, Dec. 7
Breakfast, Board of Directors and
Executive committee of Associated
Boards of Trade, Hotel Wales, 8:09
a. m.; Kiwanis luncheon, Hotel Wales
12:15 p. m.; Pauline Burright danc
SORORITY PARTY
ing class, Lakeview Inn, 2 to 6 p. m.;
Miss Betty Hunt was hostess to
Novi Libri Club, Mrs. Backus, Shad the Theta Pi Delta Sorority of
ow Lawn, 3:30 p. m.; Church night, Southern College yesterday at her
7:30 p. m.; Little Theatre rehearsal j home on Li ke Catyosal The rooms
8:00 p. m.; Dance, Babson Park Cas were attractively decorated in cut
ino, 9:00 p. 'm.
flowers and ferns; Lavender and yel
Thursday, Dec. 8.
low, the sorority colors being carried
Gun Club shoot, 2:30 p. m.; Music ,out.
Department of Womans Club, Crystal j Bridge was enjoyed during the aft
Lodge, 3:00 p. m.; Annual Chamber ernoon and. delicious refreshments
of Commerce dinner, Hotel Wales, were served by the hostess assisted
■ 7:00 p. m.; K. of P. election of of by Mrs. J. E. Hunt. Those present
ficers, 7:30 p. m.; Cantata rehear were Misses Marion Stenacher, Kath
sal, 7:30 p. m.; Eastern Star Busi erine Spivey, Miriam Marchant,
ness meeting 8:00 p. m.; Little The Dorothy Hubbard, Margaret Purcell,
atre rehearsal, 8:00 p. m.; Lake Wales Amanda Davis and Mrs. F. C .Buch
anan.
Band rehearsal, 7:30 p. m.
SUSSANAH WESLEY CLASS
Friday, Dec. 9.
ENTERTAINS
MUSIC CLUB MEETING
Luncheon honoring L. R. Powell Jr.
Thirty members of the Sussanah
THURSDAY
!
Dixie Walesbilt 12:30 P. M.; Wom
Wesley Bible Class of the Methodist
ans Club party, Hotel Wales, 2:30 , The music department of the Wom church were entertained at the home
p._ m.; “Q” and “The Florist Shop” an’s Club will meet Thursday after of Mrs. C. M. Frink on Wednesday
by The Little Theatre Group, high noon at Crystal Lodge a t 3 o’clock. afternoon. Mrs. Frink, Mrs. Cole
A program consisting of American
school auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
music has been arranged and during and Mrs. Carter being the hostesses.
Saturday, Dec. 10.
A short business meeting was held
Public Library, Crystal Lodge, 3 the afternoon t there Will be short during which plans for the Christtalks
on
Early
American
music
and
to 5 p. m.; Methodist Bazaar and
[mas Bazaar were discussed. It was
Food sale, Rhodesbilt Arcade, 3:00 the place modern music holds in the decided^ to hold the sale on conjunc
world.
n. m.; Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs. L.
tion with the Missionary Society,
L. Langford, at Home, honoring Miss
which will be held next Saturday in
ATTENDED WOMAN’S CLUB
H. S, Stevens and Mrs. Edwin Clay
the Rhodes '/Iris' drugstore stand.
IN
AVON
PARK
Mnir, 3 to 6 p. m.
All
members are urged to contribute
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club to this
bazaar, and to leave their
„
SANDERS-POOSER
vas invited to attend the meeting gifts at J. L. Morgan’s office No. 12
The marriage of Miss Betty Sand of the Avon Park Woman’s Club F ri Rhodes Arcade not later than Friday
ers and Edwin. Townsend Pooser was day which met a t the Jacaranda Ho afternoon.
quietly soleminized at the home of tel. Those making a party from the
After a delightful social hour the'
the bride’s parents, Jn Opelika Ala. Lake Wales Club were Mesdames: H.
Thursday morning Nov. 24 at 10 % Norman, R. B. Buchanan, J. W. hostesses served a delicious salad
The class will be entertained
o’clock with only the immediate Shritrlc". O. B. Hutchens and J. A. course.
at the home of Mrs. Hulbert in De
family present. Dr. Wilkes, pastor of
Idwell.
cember.
Members of .the Sussan Wesley Bi•1 Class are urged to leave their
gifts for the Christmas Bazaar at' J.
L. Morgan’s office No. 12 Rhodes Ar
cade not later than the afternoon of
Friday, December 9.
Use them with tudgment and tney will pay you.
S
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
I
and assist in every line-of business endeavor.
Hotel Dixie-W alesbilt

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Dining Room

Classified Rates
This style type i cent per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENT’S
PER .WORD

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3c PER WORD

FOR SALE: Rip Rap Pointer, train
MISCELLANEOUS
ed for quail. Black and white. 3
LOOK YOUR BEST: See Mrs. Alien- years old, $100.00. Enquire O. K. Bar
brand: Dresses made for all oc ber shop. P. O. Box 1144. 78 2t pd
casions. . Hemstitching d o n e . FOR SALE—-Several large lots in
Watch for the orange awning.
Hillcrest subdivision, am offering
Moody Lake, on Scenic Highway near them at just what the balance is due
Frostproof.
78 4t me on mortgages, one comer lot 67x
on paved street, snap price $594.
CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 75c 136
For particulars write A. D. Stewart,
lb.. Peanut Brittle, 60c. Miss Cundy. owner, 7202-9th St., Tampa. 77-3t-pd
225 Sessoms Ave.
75-9t-pd

NOW OPEN
Regular luncheon and
Dinner, and a la carte
service. At Popular
prices.

The League of Nations has over 200 States. In the meantime the days and
plans before it to reform the calendar, w-eeks pass along in the same old
twenty-seven of them from the United way.

To Know the Law on
Lotteries
Newspaper publishers are aware of
the postal regulations against allow
ing advertising m atter relating to
lotteries or other games of chance
the use of the mails, but postmasters
in some cities are stricter than oth
ers, says the Lakeland Ledger. In
Lakeland R. H. Naylor is strictly on
the job, and the postmaster has, we
trust, ’the minimum of trouble from
the local publications. In some oth
er places, it developed at the meet
ing of the Polk County Press asso
ciation a t Haines City postmasters
are not so alert.
The publishers will seek a ruling
in the matter and will post the
words of the postal authorities.
The giving of numbered tickets en
titling one to a prize is construed
.as a game of chance and no refer
ence can be made to it in newspapers
using the mails. Uncle Sam frowns
upon such practices.
J f such practices also are contrary
to state laws the publishers want to
know it. There is no'disposition on
the part of newspapers to violate
laws of any kind.

"tr&velo*
k n it jackets tvestsj&rmenfcboys

THEY HOLD THEIR SHAPE

For Balmy Days or Chilly Ones
A Travelo Jacket

Will keep you comfortable. A More acceptable
gift is not known, and our stock .is very Com
plete - - of the newest patterns.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

EDWARDS QUALITY STOP

Henry G. Whitesel, Clearwater, and
Mrs. Georgia Evans, Lakeland.
Ward Coker and Christine Onnie,
Aubumdale.
Aaron Rice and Minnie Waters,
Bartow.
William J. Harrell, Bartow (and
Audrey Lee Carter, Lakeland.
H. C. Hancock and Ruby Crosby,
Tampa.

“The Better Store for Men”
« ------------------ — -----------:-------------------------------

---------------— —

-------------- •—

“THE HIBISCUS CAFE” (form ally THE
IDLEW ILD) No. 1 RHODESBILT ARCADE
Stewart Ave.

GOOD JURY
Edgar Pope and J. R. Govro sat
on jury in the criminal court a t Bar
tow last week. The jury has- been
acting rapidly and intelligents on
cases and was complimented by
lawyers and- officers of the court
for its excellence.

“The B est Home-Cooking”

Regular Dinners, 50c and 75c
Special Sunday Dinners, 75c to $1.00,
Specializing In Home-Made Pasteries
A Trial Will Convince You.
EDYTH VAN TUYL, Prop.

6 66
IS A PR E SC R IPTIO N FOR

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
IT KILLS T H E GERMS

READ THE HIGHLANDER

4-

G ifts
H

that Keep
on Giving

ANY Christmas gifts will be worn out or gone
and forgotten in a day, a week or a month.
Her? Her?
we sell
we gifts
sell gifts
that will
that still
will be
stillbeautiful
be beautiful
and and
useful for many years to come. They w ill be permanent reminders o f your affection.

■

r n trlu titf

FOR RENT
WELL FURNISHED room suitable
for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple.
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire FOR RENT 4 room furnished house
in Shadow Lawn, modem conven
427 Johnson Ave.
74-tf
iences. E. D. Ellis. 310 5th St.
78 Dec. 6 & 13 pd.
Make appointment now for your home
THIS DOOR’S OPEN
:
photograph work. Leo Falls, Or FOR RENT — Furnished 4 room
COME IN!
lando. Phone 423-J, Mrs. Jesse Shel
apartment a t $30.00 per month.
ton:
Have a Drink!
Cail 393 or 357-J.
71-tf
WANTED: Woman for general kitch FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
Lunches - Sodas - Smokes
en work. The New Hibiscus Cafe.
large and small. Rates most rea
78 I t sonable throughout the winter. De
Scenie
lightfully located, clean and conveni
Confectionary
WOOD—Best of seasoned oak, pine ent. For cool days, either electric
•MORRIS VARN
or lighted wood. Cut to any length radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
desired and delivered for $4.00 a Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phqne
strand.
Telephone 264-R a t 12:30 137-L._______ .
,
53 tf.
noon or after 6:30 p. m.
77-tf
HOUSE FOR RENT—Furnished or
LOST Gold Sunburst brooch set with
unfurnished. Enquire at No. 431
a diamond and pearls. Finder call Tillman Ave.
74-tf
65 and receive reward.
68 I t pd.
“THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
room with adjoining bath, close in.
THE LEAST” — THE HIBISCUS
CAFE.
78 It Inquire .Mrs. Feinberg at Feinberg’s
store.
76-tf
$1Q.00 DOWN will deliver a piano
or a player piano to your home for FOR RENT—•Nicely furnished room
for gentlemen. Phone 31.
76-tf
Xmas, come in and ask us about it.
Sholtz Music Co.
78- ’til Dc.23
FOR RENT-—Rooms or light house
keeping anartments. 129 Park Ave.
FOR SALE
77-2t-pd
FOR SAI-E—ft- room bungalow at FOR RENT Partly furnished 5Highland Park on Lotte Amoret.
room cottage on Lake Easy. Phone
Modern improvements opposite Golf 385-R or P. O. Box 702. Mrs. Free.
course. I. W. Bliss, Lake Wales, Fla. SEE the Florida Specialty Shop for
77-5t
that selecj- box of Xmas fruit to
FOR SALE between eighty and nine mail to your friends. In the Poet
ty young pullets, some about ready office building, or phone 348R. 78 2t
to lay. Others frying- size. Some
RENT—2 houses in the Blanch
white Leghorns, others Barred Rocks, FOR
ard Terrace Subdivision at $10.00
once but will sell
- or two at a
-’rices very low. Like to sell all a t ner month. Enquire W. W.78Frances
4t pd
' ■'rie. Mr. Marsollier, French Col Lake of the Hills
And we ’re always ready
ony. <
FOR RENT or SALE, lovely lake
to show you how to use this
front home with large porches. In
simplest real camera” and
FOR SALE Seasoned oak or pin ecut quire
Miss Heikens at Shoppe Elite
extend you the finest service
to any length 86.00 for 2 strands or write
J.
C.
Rampley
161
Lemon
delivered. G. M. Tadt. Box 477 St.. Sebring, Fla.
in developing and finishing
78 2t
Lake. Wales. Phone 146-L.
the pririts.
78 2t pd. FOR RENT Furnished house, 4
rooms, bath, porches, on Cohasset
FOR SALE-—1925 Phaeton model
a month. If desired house M orse 's Photo Service
seven passenger Studebaker, driven canSt.be$25.00
brought payments, by monthly
U nderlint the Service"
27,000 miles, mechanically in good
condition with four almost new tires, See Miss Heikens a t Shoppe Elite.
No. 9, Rhodesbiit Arcade
A bargain at $400 for one who wants FOR RENT—Neatly, furnished rooms
a big speedy car. Apply W. L. Web
Johnson building. Call Phone 288.
ber, Babson Park, Fla.
78-4t
78 2t pd.

2

T his
is the
B row nie
store

A Hotpoint Calrod Waffle Iron bakes delicious

golden-brown waffles right at the table. Who
doesn’t smack her lips when waffles are in
prospect? De luxe model $15.09. Others
$10.50 and $11.50.

De Luxe Travel Iron Set. The dainty 3-pound
Hotpoint in a gray leatherette travel case.
Ideal for the girl away at school, too. $6.95. •
Another set, $4.95. Iron only, $3.95.

This Hotpoint Toast-Over Toaster makes a
gift to be proud of. There is no greater beauty
or higher quality. It is useful every day.
De luxe model, $8.00. Others, $6.00.

Hotpoint Calrod Percolators make the finest
coffee by their exclusive HOT D R IP method.
Here, too, is a gift that will bring pleasure
and remembrance every day. $9.00 up. Com
plete sets from $14.25.

Evert’ rweetheart, wife and mother needs an
elect-’ curler. This Hotpoint gift set is the
finest, ...ost beautiful made. Patented parallel
shield waves the hair evenly the full length
of rod-»$7.50. Others from $2.50.

A Hotpoint Triplex Grill broils, boils, toasts,
poaches, fries—3 operations at once—right
at the table. Ideal for the bachelor girl, too.
Complete with utensils, $13.50. Table stove,
$4.00. Duplex grill, $9.85,

For any amount you wish to spend we have gifts you’ll
be proud to give. Do your Christmas shopping here.

Headquarters for
213 Park Avenue

Gifts

CAREY and TAYLOR
Phone 88

a

b- **•

'i

r

The Highlander

The capital, surplus and undivided
profits o f the banks of Florida was
$12,000,000 greater June 30, 1927 than
on June 30, 1926.

In 1926 the per capita bank de
posits in the United States was $421;
In Florida in the same year the per
capita deposit was $445.

DEVOTED TO^THE_INTERESTS_OF THE ■■Cl,OWN JEW EL OF THE R ID G E -- .N P A E T ,« „.AR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF

VOL. 12. No. 79.
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$3.00 per year

NEW
DEPOT:
APARTMENT
HOUSE, TO BE BUILT
DEPOT WORD IS
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Department Gives Permission to Bridge KissimmeeRriver
DIRECT F R O M
HEAD OF A C L ISEABOARD’S NEW PRESIDENT HERE TODAY LITTLE THEATRE
Who Wants This
[LAST OBSTACLE
Feller!
Excellent Meeting Held At
GROUP PRESENTS
l CONFRONTING A
Hotel Wales Thursday
PLAYS TONIGHT
Night.
TIDEWATER WAY
“The Florist Shop” And “Q”
With Dance Novelties
:
And Vocal Selections

Two announcements of the utmost
importance to Lake Wales were made
a t the annual meeting of the Cham
ber’ of Commerce Friday night at
the Hotel Wales. One came in the
annual report of L. H. Kramer, cham
ber manager, to the effect that the
Coast Line expects to build a new
passenger station in Lake Wales, be
ginning early next spring, so that it
way be in shape for next winter's
business. It will be built on the Seenic Highway near the intersection of
that road with the Vero Beach to
Tampa road. Just what it will cost
was not stated but the road is laid
aside $50,000 for the work mor^ than
lo months ago. Other plans now in
project may make it possible that
the most confirmed pessimist. .
The second announcement was made
by Charles M. Andrews of Richmondmond Va., who plans to build an
^endowed” apartment house ,with 100
to 150 apartments and to cost ir.
excess of a million dollars here
Many original ideas are included in
the plans. The apartments will be
soldv not rented, and the sale price
will be sufficient so that a fund will
be laid aside for upkeep, including,
light, heat, insurance of all kinds,
service all kinds, including -an automalic dishwasher so that a housewife
f on. the 10th floor may put her dishes
in a chute th at will take them to- the:
| basemen where they will be automaticaiiy washed in water of a tempera
ture of 2L0 and returned to the" apartment.;
'v •
'•
.
^O f^purse they: may be polished
-ex^ra;|x. desired,?^ said Mr. Andrey/^D
*n ndditioji Gros-venor DaWe
charge of the department otSagrienkure^ -Fast Finding purvey ,of'khe:
•state g a v e i; h ^ int^estlng

rr,Thf -,fil'st performance of the Little
* ■At **T^r?up wfl1 take Place tonight
• t the High School Auditorium at 8
Qdock*
“Th^ Florist Shop” is a brilliant
comeay of shop life and the eternal
triangle, Jplayed by iRebecen Caldwell,
Geer, Gordon Thomas,
Clias. Forbes of Babson Park and
Jay Emms, Jr., of Highland Park.
i S j an. English farce, filled with
laughter is played by Gilbert Dubber,
supported by real English talent, Dr.
Longffeld-Snuth Norman
Bunting
and Dorothy Hurlbut.
Dance novelties, under the supervisicnimf Pauline Burright presenting
Janie ;Corbet and Rosamond Carson
m a '‘Waltz Routine” and Blanche
Patterson m a “toe dance.” . Miss Maude Henderson Walker will
SI,n£ a group of numbers consisting
S£_ S| ,1i as the
by Bohm,
The Lotus Flower,” by Shuman and
Lindy Lou”, by Lily Strickland.
the Little Theatre has met with
success in many progressive citiefe
and t here is no reason why it should
not be successful in Lake Wales. The
group have pledged four plays to the
Winter Tourist Bureau for their sea
sons program and will produce others
during the season. It is a non-profit
organization, its object being to pro
mote good entertainment in Lake'
Wales}
j Following are members of the Lit
tle Theatre-group, -Mesdames F.-Mr
J Campbell, Buford Gum, Pallas . Qum,
I Jay Burns, Jr., Misses Dorothy Hurlput, Rebecca Caldwell, Alice Briggs.
]Elizab8th Quaintance,, ,V irgi% . yarsnf
-Jayvf-B.ufn's,'
Tbifl
tbfF, ff.. P. Caldwell, Lee. Wheeler,
John Tripp, Norman Bunting and
| Gilbert Dubber.

People East Of The River
Hope For State Aid In
Surfacing Road.
Wi i p Washington ,Wednesday
is. that’ the
Atlantic c£
& uaui
Gulf aneci
Special
...was
v*''. f***«**vjv:
nartr
comprising
p art, of Martin and Osceola counties,
had been given permission by the
Z Z J W ' k™?1 t0 buiJd a bridge
mock; ^ Klsmmmee a t Turkey HamThis is the point just south of Kis-

01 more than one county, voted $1 ,-

HIGHLANDER GIVES
CHRISTMAS TURKEY
Ever anxious to cover more com
pletely the vicinities surrounding
Lake Wales, The Highlander is giv
ing a fine big Christmas Turkey to
the person securing the largest num
ber of subscriptions in their commu
nity. The circulation and inteiest
m the Highlander in centers such as
Babson .Park,, Dundee, Lake Hamilton,
Waveriy, Alturas, is really remark
able. These good people are inter
ested m our affairs, buy a large
amount of their goods from our mer
chants and we in turn are desirous
of showing our interest in them by
printing their news and manifesting
that interest. This long established
circulation is of benefit /'to High
lander advertisers, “There is no sub
stitute for circulation.”
The Turkey will be given to the
one turning in the largest number
of yearly subscriptions from their
section up until Saturday Dec. 24.
Interest in-, this bird has started. '. -

“ies-Tam pa highway is to
the pin? J?vcl; 11 18Jbe point where
the Folk County road finished a few
months ago by Barnett & Embrey,
strikes the river and where it will
by th,e road now being
built by the people east of the rive*
1 em ission to build the bridge
means wiping, out of the last obstacle
to the cross state highway.
„ Probably before another winter it
will be cross Florida from tidewater
at
will long remain shortest
cioss state route.
i P?-k ' iCo? nty end as stated
anri L a tImr h,ed- The aP«cial roads
and budge district east of the river,
the first m the state to be formed
than- one countyfi voted $1 090,000 worth of bonds and is at
S
®n ^ part of the job, admit
tedly the biggest portion of it.
Since the river lies entirely in Osceom county, the boundary between
it and - olK Demg the west bank of
the stream instead of the middle as
if, l?SU? y ,
cas^, a rule running
back to the days when commercial
I t'sheries m Kifesimmee lake and river
:'vve;ro. riiAmnortmi-ce. Polk county can-

•chosen fpr^this work becaiise; of’ his
j« ov.-netprtKe'bridgti.' '
ability,*© make people see that £reat Leg’ll; R, Powell, Jr.,. Saw The Ridge And Met Its Busi
!
The
.special
road
and bridge dis
de-^|opment -is going ^on- in -Florida
tinct authorities feared they would
ness Men at Lundli Here Today.
all .che time and that the .days of the |
not have money enough to build both
Legh'- i:. Powell, Jr., ^pfesident-of vite a few people to meet'Mr. Powell
real estate , boom of two years', age
road and bridge but will build the
meant II fctle or- nothing, sd<fkr as the the Seaboard Airline Railway suc-eeed- !from the Ridge Towns and there were I The Auditorium is steam heated so
there will be no reason to stay away
anyway and put down1 a road,
■
.growth of the state is concfeiTi- S. Davies. Warfield,'w’SSl'the guest of
tion wide enough', to comply
ed. His message of the work that Lake Wales and of the ear accom- I several from Haines City to Desota on account b f the weather.
vyitn state requirements. They are
•-ij'psi interests are doing" in the state pamed-by his official party of road }Cit’’-a.t the-luncheon.
hopeful that the foundation once
The party will rejoin their special Dixie Walesbilt’s
and their, estimate of, the future of executives this morning.
Amount of Duty To Be laid m this way, it will be possible
(c_y j train at West Lake Wales at 3- o’clock
After breakfast on the car they
the future of . Florida was ' calculated
Dining Room Open
to get state aid for hardsurfacing the
Paid
Unless Congress
were
taken
in
automobiles
for
a
tripJ
today-'arid
proceed
to
Tampa
where
to cheer up the most confirmed pesroad should it become necessary. For Season Monday
sirnist.
along the Ridge to Lake Wales and they will b:i entertained with a bani dSSies Drane Bill
ih e statement that the railroad to-Mountain Lake reaching this city I Qnet at the Davis Islands Country ;The Dixie Walesbilt Dining room
Discussion of Place
would build soon, was made to Mr. at 12:15. Soon after their arrival the j dub ton ghr.
Monday noon for the winter
Kiamer by Mr. Lyman Delano," presi- party sat down to a lunch at the I It was the Ridge s first opportunity opened
For Woman’s Club On
Representative Drane, in ■reintrodent of the road, when he was in Dixie Walesbilt. Arthur P. Cody of 1 to meet Mr. Powell and there was season after being closed most of the
summer.
General
Manager
Everett
Lake Front Dropped.
■aucing his bill in Congress to remit
Lake Wales on Nov. 29 but had been Frostproof had been empowered to in -! great interest -to ' greet him.
of the Oriner string of hotels was the_ tariff duty of $40,000 on the bells
held under cover by Mr. Kramer for
Gouncilman Reed stated to council
here fo r the occasion and spent sev which Edward W. Bok is endeavoring
the annual meeting of the board,
eral days in the city this week ,and to get into this country for the Sing Wednesday night that the Womens
Mr. Dawe’s talk was most inter
last. Everett says the cost of meals ing Tower, neaf Iron mountain, Polk Oluo had not decided on just what
esting and entertaining. He and his
will
be much lower than it has ever county, said in Washington Tuesday location they would like to have in
co-worker, Mr. Johnson have covered
been.
that if this remission is not granted the plans for the new lake front park
_
e* the state’s 67 counties now and
“Good
.service
arid
low
priced
food
Mr. Bok will pay the duty in order but wished to know if they could
i are on their way back to Tallahassee
i*uake a combination that should at that the bells may be allowed en select any location they might desire
, to get the mechanics of their report
t r a c t many people to Lake Wales trance in this country and placed in1 or if they were to be confined to the
in motion. The rest of the state will
spot at the foot of Bullard avenue
yee community built hotel,” he said. position.
be covered right after the first of
The hotel came through the summer , These bells could not be made in where the plans accepted by council
the year.
with a much better record than any the United States, hence it was neces place their building.
~
Dawe Full Of Facts
Mayor {Jims volunteered the infor
Mr. Dawe is.fulj of .facts which he Zoning. Brought- Up By Kegereis and Walker May °f JUStvhad hoped would be the case sary to purchase them in England. mation that the Lake Wales Land Co.
and the prospects are good for a They will be placed in position in the
kept popping at his audience making
line winter season. I look to see large tower erected by Mr. Bok would not release its restrictions on
everyone of them full of interest. For
Charles M. Andrews And
Not Be Able To
.many
tourists make their headquar and the music broadcast for the bene the property for building of the type
instance he pointed out that Lake
of a womans club or for the American
ters
m
Lake Wales this winter who fit fo the public.W.
J.
Smith.
Play.
V\ ties was worth $250,00 in 1919.
Legion and discussion of the m atter
have
never
been
attracted
to
the
city
and $12,000,000 today. In 1915 there
In the opinion of Mr. Drane the was dropped.
before.”
,
a
S?*® no state roads. Today ,there are
establishment and operation of this
7504 miles of hard surfaced roads in
City zoning took n - much of com;- 1 With several , cars of rooters the ’
DANCE AT BABSON PARK
tower writh 61 bells weighing from
SPECIAL FOOD SALE
Florida.
cil’s time at its meeting Wednesday j Highlanders left this morning for
BABSON PARK, Dec. 8.—The Bab
I he ladies of the Episcopal church six pounds to 11 tons, will make the
He told of the plans Edison, Ford night, and the net result was pne. Or- [Tampa to play the Plant Iligi at feervice League are giving a special Lake Wales section one of the show son Park Casino was the scene of a
and Firestone have to see if some diriance 'providing zoning as fa r a s : Plant Field.
dance Wednesday night, the first
rood, candy and apron sale in the places of Florida.
\ lli-n r n
c ' t f i A ■ »c*
n '-M rt
.-/V I / . . i - e n rv.-1
n n rt 1
V ' .' . t - * T T4
»
A . ,, 1
plant that will produce rubber can filling
stations,
are concerned
and "tWith
of a series of these enjoyable affairs
Kc _ reis,
fullback, out ' per Real Estate Exchange building, op
not be found in Florida. It it do-s, the reference to the finance commit hap:
to be held»at the casino by the Bab
du sprained ankle and Wal posite Anderson’s Drug Store, Satand is susceptible of a yearly harvest tee of a proposition from the City ter, the teams star ball carrier out urday morning, Dee. 10, (from !10
son Park people. Manv out of town
ana will produce one per cent of rub Zoning Commission represented at of the game, will make it hard for until 5 o clock.
dancers took advantage of this one
ber they feel that they can produce the meeting by W. J. Smith..
and by their enjoyment are expected
the
Highlanders,
Both
teams
are
on
This
sale
will
be
attractive
and
rubber m Florida a t 30 cents a
Charles W. Andrews, Richmond, the whole -in good shape and an ex- many good things will be on disto bring others to the dances in the
.pound.
Va., who has plans for a large apart- j cifing. ganie is. anticipated. The mem Pfuture. The Casino, being located on
-D°n
forget
the
day
and
time,
A great sugar industry is being= rrient house with perhaps 100 cpa.rt- bers on the team g*oing, to .rampa ir win be well worth your while.
the shore of Lake Caloosa, is an
founded
at Clewiston.
The
, ,
in f Evei’-Jments which it is planned to sell to are:
•;
/.
ideal place to have these parties. The
^ aes ?nu®* W1“ produce 42 tons of 1individual owners instead of renting,
PAN HELLEN10. LUNCHEON,
floor is good and with the excellent
White Hubert, Ballist Aaron, Gooch
gar to the_ acre while Cuba will addressed
council
on the
zoning mat- Stapleton,.
a
'___
p.....
■
,
orchestra, which the merriment pro
i
ij
,
n
Hellenic
Association
will
Flagg
Norman,
Bullard
give 20 and Louisiana 15 . A‘ great ter saying
> -he was surprised
. . . to. .find
.
hold A luncheon a t the Dixie Wales
have secured for the future
Pferitation is being put
al that there is no zoning ordinance in Dougins, Walqi- .. Howard, McVay bilt Hotel tomorrow at 12 o’clock. Under Hamilton Holt It Is moters
this year
as Well, these dances should prove
Rapidly Becoming Im to be a splendid success. The music
y . ,,next winter cane will be crushed effect that will restrict business j
All members are urged to be presM a m h a l f ^ e W f c , John- ent.
f j j t be rate of 1,500 tons a day for bmldmgs from entering the residence son Herman,
was furnished by the well known Fort
Campbell Tom, Kegere"s
portant Institution.
100 days. Five years hence the out district. Roughly speaking, east ,pf ! Chas, Bryan G.
Pitt Collegians of Orlando and Cleve
Wi, Green Earl, Alex
put will be 7,500 tons daily for 200 the Coast Line tracks is generally [
jIl\ r Augus.t Hecksher of New York
land. These boys are good. They
days. Great quantities of by prod recognized, with some exceptions, as , ander Hugh, Sherman Herbert, Chady ana Mountain Lake is in the City
are pleasantly remembered from last
Grover.
ucts will be raised.
attending to business, arriving this
Rollins College with its 43 years year.
the best residence section of Lake j
morning.
S. D. Gooch, president, was
in Wales yet there is nothing except j
of creditable history as a foundation,
(Please Turn to Page Five)
and with the vision and leadership proved their worth in the world and
private restrictions to bar business Breakfast Mejeting
of President Hamilton1 Holt to build a credit to the institution.
from it, Mr. Andrews pointed out. I
Associated
,
Boards
Curb Market Will
Rollins College was one of the 18
its future, is achieving more rapidly
Mr. Smith said the City Zoning j
Here On Wednesday
than the majority of us realize, a colleges to enter the Southern Asso
Commission is in touch with several
Open Tuesday Morn
ciation a t , the meeting last week in
reputation of national scope.
experts and thought they could g e if
, ;. , , ,
On Central Avenue a survey that would do for about
, e Associated ^Boards of Trade
Miss Rebecca Caldwell,, official Jacksonville. This is a wonderful
$3,500, cCouncilman
Reed
■po^iw,
o u n c ilm a n w
e ea eexpressed
x p re s s e u “s 8 a breakfast
------------ - meeting .t
uHotel
u ic i
representative of Rollins College in forward step, riot only where Rol
The curb market will be open to (opposition to such a payment,1saying
• j Wales
lins’ prestige is concerned but to
, , e® VVednesday morning a t 8
Following are the figures on the Lake Wales, received a telegram from ward raising Florida’s Educational
the public Tidedday /morning, Dec. he thought the commission should 10 c^ocv:>, A aebcious breaktast was
President Holt stating that Rollins
weather
for
the
dates
listed,
compiled
13 at 7 o’clock at Market. St and offer a plan without paying for ex
standards. Rollins College, President
ex- ®ervvd by ..Its. N. E. Stewart and
Central Ave., the site of the City pert advice. Smith said he did not the business m eeting'^as conducted by the United States weather bureau College had been admitted to the Hamilton Holt and Florida are to be
Southern Association of Colleges.
station
located
at
Mammoth
Grove:
HaH, near the'Lake View Inn.
congratulated upon this achievement.
believe the commission would care to in the parlor until 10 o’clock. Those
II
Fresh vegetables of all kinds ran shoulder such a responsibility.
L
RF This will give Rollins recognition
Dr. Holt has achieved many won
[ Preseri were: C. W. Gunn, Dr. Mark Dec. 2
throughout
the
educational
world
and
85
.,,t>urcbasod here andstrawherries
65
..00
derful things for Rollins since be
Finally an ordinance was offered j ®aiPP‘ and Dr. 'L. H. Gilleland, Dec. 3
its
alumni
the
privileges
of
all
uni
78
46
will be on the market in a couple of by Councilman Chady and passed pro- ' ” al
.65 versity organizations.
coming its president, determined to
City, LA H. ’ Kramer,. Lake
4
79
47
--.
TVHi. VUII
-00
make this Florida institution the best
Franl: P. Hill and C. P. Dec.
viding that no filling station mav be
.
Dec. 5
Rollins College, oldest institution small college in America. Some of
65
'41
irom one of the largest trucking se erected without a written permit from Nellie i
.00
bs.on Park, Jay Bums, Dec!
77
tions in Florida, Wauchula, which council, which permit may he r-t- Highl d Park, Durant Shephard
51
-00 of learning in Florida opened its the most outstanding achievements
n6
81
section ships many carloads, through fused if it shall be shown" that the and 1G. F. Kletzin, Thindee.
65
-04 doors in 1885 with the following ob- are: (a) restricting student body to
Uec' 7
Dec.. 8 ...
77
out the United Stages Some of the station- will be a nuisance, will ob-1 Wf5~ n t t i
40
.00 ject: “to establish and forever main- 400 men and 300 women, (b) calling
r .Av. 77. Total .69 inches rainfall, tain ap institution; of Christian lea, n- only those professor's who have the
vegetables will be home grown so struct traffic, will raise the insur- k
’
' L' f.onnso” . f recovering
The w lat-her report from Tampa j ing; to promote the .'general interests genuine gift of teaching and nobility
that by patronizing this curb‘market ail'ce rate on adjoining' property ’ or ^
an °P®ratlo“ ^
she underpeople will be “trading at home,” it lower the value, shall increase7 fire'' H
ln the Piedmont Hospi- .his morning, , rising temperatures >of education; to. qualify its students of character to inspire youth, (c)
Rt spirited out by the Chamber of hazard or .obstruct, street m: ..urallr | tat,. Atlanta.
and Saturday increasing cloudiness. | to engage in the learned professions making' the most beautiful campus
__ ;__^
Commerce.' Thfs marlmt Wall be open
Winds from the North. ^
•
; or other employments of. society, arid .that Mediterranean architecture and
The
idea
chiefly
is
to
.keen
fiilmg
it-w
ill
probably
be
followed-by
one.
® T u e s d a y and Saturday from stations ^ om of die residential sec- passed after a hearing directly keepVVeaiher bureau advises will have to discharge honorably and usefully andscape gardening can devise, and
7:00 to 9:30 o’clock.
a light frost, North and Central in -1 the various duties of life”. She has (d) maintaining the highest standards
tion. cast of the Scenu ciighv/ay, and mg them out.
terior Florida.
I sent out many graduates who have of life and work.

BELLS WILL COST
MR. BOK $ 4 |® 8 ® |S

COUNCIL IS TO
HEAD OFF MANY
MEET PLANT I
GAS STATIONS IN TAMPA TODAY

t

ROLUNSTAKES
A STEP FORWARD
IN THE SOUTH

W e a th e r ,
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fAGE TWO
We should be very proud of our
Library, grateful to those who made
It possible for us.

Appreciation can be manifested by
our conciehtions use of the Library
facilities.

T he O range and Black
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF jH E HIGHLANDER

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9,1927
to which we of course do not object,
there naturally is suggested
the
though that Lake Wales isn’t so
“hard-up” after all. But in spite of
this discussion we sincerely hope you
will continue driving your handsome
EDITORIAI STAFF
cars to the basket ball games which
for future
EDITOR IN CHIEF—Helen Kin have been scheduled
■ ■
. - dates.
■
caid.
__
FORGIVING SISTER
SPORTING EDITOR — Grover
Mrs. Caldwell: “Now don’t be un
Chady.
Tom! Forgive your little _sisSENIOR CLASS EDITOR—Geral kind,
ter-r-why, she may die in the night
dine Clemons.
then how would you feel?”
JUNIOR CLASS — Marion Elrod. and
Tom v “All right, I’ll forgive her.
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Hugh But
if'she is still alive in the morn
Alexander.
FRESHMAN CLASS—Jean Curtis. ing she’ll get it.”
JOKES EDITOR — Allen Weaver.
DAD AND MOTHER SCHOOL
Dad and mother, how much are you
MISS LANGFORD’S ILL HEALTH
The Senior editorial Staff regret going to help the children with their
to announce the resignation of their school work this year? Millions of
editor-in-chief, Miss Marion Lang boys and girls do not do their best
ford who has given up her position work in school because their parents
because of ill-health. Marion is a take no interest. Maybe you have
popular and very intelligent girl and forgotten your algebra or your latin.
student. She has always taken an That matters not. What the kiddies
active part in all the school activi- need is your interest. They want to
tivities and the editorial staff of the talk to you about their school work
Orange and ’Black are greatly indebt and they want your encouragement
ed to her for hey leadership and en and interest. If you love your boys
couragements in publishing ihe week and girls, which of course you do,
ly page. We feel that its success give them and their work your un
is due to her work. Marion has ap divided attention.
pointed Helen1 Kincaid to fill her va
Marion Langford was absent from
cancy. Geraldine Clemons was like school Tuesday of this week be
wise appointed' Senior editor. We cause of illness.
hope the success of the paper will
continue under the new leader as it
Announcement in chapel by Colhas. hem under Marion's leadership. Crosland Wednesday morning ‘Christ-Senior Staff.
mas is coming.’
TRUTH SOCIETY
One day last week Lake Wiles
The ‘‘Truth Society” initiated High was honored by a very dis
some row members invo the club at tinguished guest—the Principal of
recess Wednesday.
Winter Haven High.
TO PLAY PLANT HI
WANT ADS. — L. W. H. S.
The J>oys are going to make an in
Wanted: Some “Negro Pearls” by
teresting trip to Tampa Friday to Louise Corbet.
play Plant Hi in one of those good
old games of football. The boys
Wanted: An elevator, to be run
will have an unusual experience in from -the first to second floor. Any
playing the team. The game will be one giving us satisfaction in this
one of the seasons that will be play matter please see Sophomores and
ed for sport. The remainder of the Freshmen.
student body only wish they could
go along and join in the sport and
Lost: A thought—-Allan Weaver.
pleasure promised the boys by the
Wanted: 95 in Spanish—Grover
Plant Hi team.
Chady.
VOLLEY BALL
PARKING SPACE
Mr. Planck has secured a volley
When Noah sailed the ocean blue,
ball and equipment and the boys who
He had his troubles same as you;
do not take any part in the other
For days and days he sailed the ark
sports indulge in the game at
Before he found a place to park.
recesses. The girls are also prom
—by a Senior.
ised' a chance to join in the game as
If
you
want
a
representative
of a
soon as the court and equipment is
variety of colors see the Senior class.
fixed.
They have—Greene, White, Brown
SPANISH CLUB MEETING
and Red. Also we have some turn
A meeting of the Spanish club was ing pink—occasionaly for instance
held at the close of school Monday, Tom Campbell.
M-te? Gadiom, Spanish teacher, act
ANOTHER GUEST
ing las chairman of the meeting. New
Lake Wale? High have | been at
offifeers were elected for the year and
tracting much attention lately. We
other business was discussed.
had as our distinguished guest Pro
The following officers being elect fessor
Roland of the Frostproof High
ed: President, . Margaret Manselle;
Vice President, Louise Briggs; Sec School. We can san one thing for
retary, Helen Kincaid; Treasurer, Frostproof High anyway, that is they
Bee Dome. Following the election surely have a peppy principal. Mr.
attended and gave an ad
of officers it was decided th at a Roland
in chapel Wednesday morning
wiener roast be held Friday evening dress
began his address by arousing the
a t Sand Lake following the business He
meeting that evening but at a later pep of our student body by leading
in a cheer for Col. Crosland which
date it was found out that we have us
something like this: “Rah! Rah!
a football game against Plant Hi in ran
Crosland! Crosland! Crosland!”
Tampa th at evening and as some of Rah!
“If Professor Roland is a typical
the players are active members in .example
of the pep that Frostproof
the club and could not get back in
time, the date was postponed until high has this student body of Lake
High will surely have to be
a week from this Saturday night for Wales
in Frostproof Friday to cheer for
the Spanish meeting.
their girls or they will feel slighted.”
says Miss Godwin.
BASKET BALL GAME
Mr. Roland also conducted ah “In
The first Basket ball game of this
season Will be played in Frostproof telligent test” in the afternoon ses
a t 4 o’clock Friday afternoon. As this sion which the students as a whole
4s the first real game for the girls enjoyed although they did have to
we hope they will be given ample work hard for once. We’re wondering
support. The team has a splendid for the results—who is the winner?
line-up this yea*r and they are going A cordial welcome is extended to any
to bring further victories t oLake visitor to Lake Wales high. Espec
ially we welcome back Mr. Roland.
Wales flight.
CHAPEL PROGRAM
Ruth Jones and Margaret Grace INTERESTING
Many interestintf-'-chapel'- programs
accompanied by Helen Jones motored
to Frostproof on a pleasure trip have been the result of Miss Wal
drop’s leadership this week. What
Saturday.
other than attractive could the pro
Bee Howe was the slumber guest grams be when1-we have such an a t
tractive teacher supervising them.
of Mariatfc Elrod Sunday night.
Among the special numbers render
Scrapper White is in love agained was a reading by Rosamond Car
with “Me:”
son on Tuesday morning.
QUICK ACTION NEEDEp
BOON COMPANIONS
Col. Crosland: (in chapel): “As I
Mr. Meant—To has a comrade,
gaze about in the audience this morn
And his name is Didn’t-do;
ing I behold a number of bright and
Have you ever chanced to meet-them ?
shining faces—”
Did they ever call on you?
Immediately 49 powder puffs made
their appearance.
These two fellows live together
ANOTHER ARGUMENT
In ihe house of Never-Win,
A few of the pupils, mainly Seniors, And I'm told that it is haunted
of Lake Wales High had a real dis
By the ghost of Might-Have Been.
cussion on the “flard-up" condition
W. B Freeman, the Senior class
of Lake Wales. Paid admission to
circuses and football games in Flor teacher, spent Sunday with friends
ida by Lake Wales people during the and relatives in Lakeland— “Big
fall season gave evidence that a Time.”
_______ ' _
large proportion of the people here
GENEROUS TOM
are in good enough condition to in
Miss Goldwin: “Tom, I take great
vest rather freely in amusements.
When a number of expensive auto pleasure in giving you 90 in English.
Tom Campbell: “Aw, make it 100
mobiles are driven long ways to canypeople to circuses and football games, and enjoy yourself.
A Pleasant Place to Stop

RIDGEWOOD
.

(

Tea Room

Three Miles South of Babson Park, Florida
Catering to

-

Luncheons - Teas - Dinners
Bridge Luncheons and Parties
Overnight Guests

Prices and Reservations on Request
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Harris
Phone I
Host and Hostess
Frostproof 52-2L i
»e*v

THE HIGH PRICE OF
LEADERSHIP
America needs leaders; p u r com-'
munity needs leaders; our school and
GERALDINE CLEMONS, Editor
school/' activities need- leade’r s and
perhj^ps our homes need leaders of
a finer sort. We lack leaders be
Miss Ruth Jones spent Sunday ses Mabel Powell, Ruth McDorman cause the price of leadership
is
and Geraldine Clemons.
high. Few men and women are Will
night with Miss Margaret Grace.
ing to give up their social prestige
Miss Katherine Brown spent a'
It was announced in chapel today, or sacrifice their money and eStse to
day in Tampa last week.
that Christmas was coming, i The be true leaders. In being a leader
Miss Ruth Jones was the slumber Seniors
are surely, glad to learn so we must show a principle of loyalty
guest of Miss Jerry Clemons, Satur j far
ahead of time of the approaching and sacrifice. We cannot avoid dan
day night.
all Seniors are looking ger as leaders but we must go .out
Miss Margaret Bartlesoh was the I event. And
to the coming of “Santa.” to face it.
slumber guest of Miss Ruth Mc- ;: forward
AND vacation, especially, Vacation.
Are you a leader in your home,
Dorman, Saturday night.
community or in your school? If- you
SOME OF THE MOST FAMILIAR [ If you do not believe th at the fire are really honest yourself you can
j escape is a “swell” place to sit, well easily see the 'need of leadership
“FIGURES OF SPEECH”
Let me see your picture* oh they -ask two certain Seniors.
about you. Anyone can be a leader
are terrible.
if there is in th at one a desire for
One
thing
the
Senior
class
does
Say its snowing down South.
leadership. I t makes no difference
Whats the “catch” in riding with lack,
whether you are a Bank' president,
And
our
cry
is
“We
want
Red
back.”
Louise Corbitt?
dishwasher, football star or a Sen
Oh! let me ride.
in Lake Wales High, thefe are
The Senior History class, is very ior
some
you can lead to success or
Miss Lois Kramer entertained the interesting to all the members. And point out to them the road to happi
Theta Sigma Phi Sorority a t her we Seniors say, “Mrs. Rud surely ness.
home Tuesday afternoon.- The mem knows how to run a History class.”
You can at least be assured th at as
bers present were, Misses Louise i We have had one visitor this week, you approach the sunset of life you
Briggs, Frances O’Sullivan, Margue j We are having a contest, and this is will be disappointed unless you have
rite Mansel, Bee Howe, Marion El j our fourth and last week, and we been a leader.
rod, Margaret Grace, Ruth ‘Jones, ! wonder who is going to win ? And
The price- of leadership • is high,
Florence Murphy and Eloise Patter t also what the losers are going to do it is true, but it 6 not too high. You
|
for
the
winners?
Something
nice,
son. They had as their guests, Mifemust begin to pay the price now be
the winners hope. .
cause i t is the only road to happi
ness and peace. | We as high school
students have already felt the need,
FRESHMEN CLASS NEWS
of leadership and there is not one
but who is going to be a leader \ in
JEAN CURTIS, Editor
some or all things as we plod the
road to success.
The Juniors will be well represent
The pictures that were taken about ered confetti on the bride and groom
two weeks ago were received and and attendants. Raymond Yarn was- ed in1the gamp with Frostproof Fri
day. We are hoping there 'w ill be
many were pleasing.
MiSa Josephine Branning motored ring bearer. He carried the ring in & large crowd from Lake Wales there
a beautiful hibiscus blossom. Allen to help with the yelling.
nearly to Moore Haven Sunday.
Weaver was the minister.
First Barber: Who nex?
The Freshmen as a class -wish to
The bride stood on the stair case
Second Barber: The young lady in
thank the “Honorable Juniors” for an j threw the bouquet. Allen Wea
the party in which the sisterhood of ver caught it. After the wedding the second chair,
the two classes were united.
Maude ’Boyette sang a song, Marion
Eloise P. (Y. L. in second chair):
Mrs. Planck played a wedding Elrod gave ait interesting reading,
march as the bride entered with her “The Blushing Bride.” Raymond Why, how dare you sir. I do not!
mother, Miss Waldrop, the Freshmen Varh and Toni Caldwell sang two
Miss Ruth McCuteheon spent the
das? teacher, Miss Thalia Johnson sapg-S, Afterwards every one enter
of the Freshman class was the bride ed the dining room, where punch was week end in Winter Haven.
of Stapleton Gooch of the Junior served. Helen Haisley Uhe Junior
Rev. Tinkler conducted the chapel
class. The blushing bride was beau class president gave a toast for the exercises Thursday morning. He
tifully dressed • in a long train of Freshmen. It was -answered by gave a splendid talk which, was en
white. Tom Caldwell of the Junior Jeanne Ctjrtis the Freshmen class joyed as well as being very helpful
class was best man. Miss Waldron president. After this every one had to the pupils.
gave her daughter to the ju nior “prom” cards to fill. They were 14
class representative, Stapleton Uoo, h. “proms” of five minutes each. Re
We are worried as to who is the
Anita Cole and Bee Howe were 'the freshments were served after which “bright spot" ip Mr. Freeman’s life.
first brides’ maids to enter. Elvera ' Winkem” was played. Later the We have a' hunch, bub “ (? ).”.
Hultquist' and Mildred Roberts fol guests departed.
SEE IT
lowed. All were carrying beautiful
FIRST IN
African Daises. Miss Mary Weekly
Miss Jeanne Curtis was the guest
TOE HIGHLANDER
and Miss Amonette Bullard were the of Miss Jannette Yager Friday night
lovely, little flower girls ywho, show and Saturday.

SENIOR CLASS NEW S

HONOR ROLL
GRAMMAR SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
First Grade—Mrs. Wester
Ruby Lunsford, Stewart Coleman,
Charlie Daniels, Doris Davis, Estelle 1
Ward, Elfrida Worth, Junior Hall,
Clyde Phelps.
First Grade—-Miss Enzor
Eleanor West, Elizabeth Dickerson,
Mary Jo Spyott, Sarah Webb Alex-:
ander, Clay Lee Barden, Warren Hor
ton, Eddie Kelly.
First Grade—Miss Franklin
Earl Davis, Nellene Cannon.
Second Grade—Mrs. McClendon
Jud Alexander, Edward Crosland,
Marion Gilbert, Denny Moffett, Mar-^
garet Acuff, Stella Clark, Helen Can
non, Louise Furguson.
Second Grade—Mrs. Scaggs
Dorothy Pugh, Wilbur Ray, Ray
mond Kirch, James Eich, W. G. p a r
ty, Richard Jenkins, Margarete Kirch,
Jean Williams.
Third Grade—Mrs. Covington
Lotta Mae Harris, Allison Perry,
Lovey Smith.
Third Grade—Mrs. Hutchinson
Billy Covington,- Leroy Langford,
Robert Linderman, Mary Wainwright.
Fourth Grade—Miss Geer
M argaret Anderson, Bob Jenkins.
Fifth Grade—Miss Morris
Esther O’Byme.
Fifth Grade—Miss Bryan
Sybil Richards, Dillie Cartier.
Sixth Grade—Miss Rhoden
Burniee Johnson, Helen Fressy.
Sixth Grade—-Miss Ennis
Effie Ola Tillman1, Helen Walde,
Jeannette flarrell, Fred Wobdhouse,
Ben Blue, Ray Kincaid.
Seventh Grade—Mrs. Bussard
Barbara Crosland.
Eigth Grade—Mrs. Robinette
,
Evelyn Dodd, Gladys Balliett.
Eight Grade—Prof. Kendrick
Anita Ward.
(Please Turn to Page Seven)

Bah!
When a woman pulls the wool over
a man’s eyes you can hardly - blame.
him if he looks sheepish.—Cartoons
lllfe

FASTER TRAIN SERVICE

JUNIOR CLASS NEWS
MARION ELROD, Editor

30

----“It won’t be long now“ until San-I
ty will be here again. All the JunSome people we. know of are so
iors are eagerly looking forward to dumb they think the Saint Louis
his yearly visit.
Cardinals are appointed by the Pope.
A large per cent of the Juniors
Those a t Louise Briggs’ Sunday
were a t the game when1we won from afternoon were: Bee Howe, Marion
Winter Park last Friday afternoon. Elrod, Raymond Varn, Tom Camp
bell, Joel Carmen and Jack Smith,
We all enjoyed the talk given by of fiaines City. Prof. Rollins of Frostproof Wednes
day morning.
Helen K.: We had to walk home
last night.
Miss Rosamond Carson is strutting
Bee - For goodness sake.
a new University of Florida belt.
Helen: Yes.

Make th is
Christm as
last for
thousands
of mile

E F F E C T IV E DEG. 2

HOURS AND 25 MINUTES BETWEEN

LAKE WALES and NEW YORK
Via GULF COAST LIMITED—“First 24-hour one-nightout train” between New York and Fiorina.
9:15 am
2:55 pm
9:15 am
3:40 pm

Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.

New York —.... - .... Ar. 7:20 pm
Washington ...........Ar. 1:40 pm
Jacksonville
.....Lv. 7:20 pm
Lake Wales ......... Lv. 12:32 pm

UNSURPASSED SERVICE
Between Florida Points
“TAMPA SPECIAL”—Parlor, Dining, Sleeping Car and
Coach Train Between Jacksonville and Tampa.
Through Sleepers' for Sarasota.
9:45 am Lv. Jacksonville ..„„....Ar. 6:50 pm
3:00 pm Ar. Haines City
—Lv. 1:25 pm
4:45 pm Ar. Tampa .................. Lv. 11:50 am
6:45 pm Ar. Bradenton ............-.Lv, 9:52 am
7:15 pm Ar. Sarasota ......... ......Lv. 9:25 am
“THE SCENIC HIGHLANDER”—Between Haines City
and Sebring. Through Parlor Car Service JaeksonvilleSebring; Sleeping Car, Sebring-Washington, Sundays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, extended to New York,
after Jan. 1 st,'Coaches.
9:45 am
3:05 pm
3:40 pm
4:50 pm

Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.

Jacksonville
......Ar.
Haines City - .......Lv.
Lake Wales .........Lv.
Sebring .............—Lv.

6:50 pm
1:25 pm
12:32 pm
11:25 am

“WINTER HAVEN-FT. MYERS SPECIAL”—F ast Limi
ted Sleeping Car and Coach Train between Haines
City and Ft. Myers via Lake Alfred-Bartow. Ft.
Myers-Washington-, Sleepers, Mondays, Thursdays,
Saturdays, extended to Nerw York after 1-3-28.
Coaches.

a B u i C K .

fir

Christmas

Make someone supremely happy
this Christmas.GiveaBuickfor1928.
Delivery will be made, if you wish,
at your home Christmas morning.
The a u r t i a u . A .C .tim t

9:45 am Lv. Jacksonville ........Ar. 6:50 pm
—Lv. 1:25 pm
3:33 pm Ar. Lake Alfred ............. ...............Lv.12:52 pm
3:47pm Ar. Winter Haven ..... Lv.fl2:37pm
4:20 pm Ar. Bartow .................. Lv. 12:05 pm
f5:56pm A r. Arcadia ................ Lv.f10:33 am
6:40 pm Ar. Punta G o rd a.......-Lv. 9:45 am
7:35 pm Ar. Fort Myers ........Lv. 8:50 am
3:20 pm Lv. Haines City

> «rri<M> yjwiiW.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Corner Scenic H ighway and Bullard Ave.

for Points, North, East and West.
“Tampa Special” Provides Through Sleeping Car Service
Tickets and Information from

<?

-

11 Rhodesbilt Arcade — Phone 184
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
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70x80 PART
WOOL
BLANKETS

LADIES’
RAYON
SILK HOSE

This Blanket is mostly wool
and is a •wonderful valu'e
at this price.
This, same
blanket sblls arouii'd town
for $5.00. Extra Special for
Saturday at .......... .. ...

In all the p o p u l a r
shades. A wonderful
value, 2 pairs f o r ......,

Lake Wales
REMEMBER F O L K S -W E OPERATE 22 STORES

Men’s Ribbed
Union Suits
Men’s fine quali
ty ribbed Union
Suits unbleached,
good weight, size
36 to 46. Special..

J

Swan Brand Silk
The Famous Swan
Hose in all

Brand

«», j™*.

SPORT
SATINS

Lowest Prices

A splendid quality and you’ll
find all the
desirable
colors. SpeflT /f
c ia l..............
v ^

Because We Purchase In Large Quantities

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MONDAY Me... $L00

House Slippers
In a l l t h e
pretty c o l o r s .

Men’s Khaki Pants

S p e c i a l T A * U \/

A heavy duty pants,

R e g u l a r 75c
value Special ....

Come Early for These Val
J k

French Felts!
Fashioned of the softest
French Felt. Trimmings of
feathers, ornaments and ap
pliques of contrasting colors
in all the new Fall shades.
$5.00 Values, Special

At Unheard of Prices
Featuring for Saturday only One Big
A rv
m £
Group of Ladies Bolivat Fur-Triipmed
Goats—all the newest fall styles and colors4 t p t / # t T v
are includedin the Tot. A Typical* iSwanWaC
tQ
ue that will thrill the women of Lake Wales
.
at a price that is rediculously low for Coats
of style and charm. Remember for SaturI /
day only, so we advise early shopping.
t "*■ *

Up-to-The-Minute Styles in fine Footwear at unheard o
prices including Blonde, Colonial Pumps, Brown leather
one strap. Patent
leather
straps, Vl
Q £
Blonde kid straps
^ ^
and pumps, high,
-----Wf
*ow anc^ military
a
j l ...
W heels, Special.....
———

Finely tailored high-type dresses for the
woman who is seeking correct style at
a moderate price. Fashioned of lovely
Satins and Flat Crepes in the latest modes
—Specially priced for Saturday.

en’s Suits

Newest Fall Fabrics and
’

wm

^
K.
■f

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Here They Are! Lovely Silk Hose
---- 1— •
fe la t
feTjSpk

Men, this sale of suits is the Greatest
clothing opportunity Lake Wales has
ever witnessed. Don’t be misled by
the low price. These suits are 100 per
cent wool, tailored by one of the f oremost tailoring concerns of the country. Light and dark patterns, single
and double-breasted models. Special
MEN’S SWEATERS
Men’s and Boy’s Slip Over and Coat Style Sweaters of fine
quality. Wide selection of color
fl*A QC
combinations. Special ......... .....................................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Men’s heavy blue Work Shirts *AO
of excellent’ quality. Special ..

BOY’S OVERALLS

Heavy 220 Blue Denim Over- f
alls. Size 5 to 16 years. Special ii

MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Meii’s plain white and fancy Broadcloth Shirts. Ex
cellent quality. Collar attached, f Special..............

Featured at a special
price in all colors ineluding the most fav°red tints for fall.
Special —

LEATHER BAGS

Newest fall styles in
all the colors favored
for fall, Specially pric
ed a t ............................

CHILDREN’S SOX
Fine mercerized quality, feeauti
ful color combinations. Ex- Of!,
tra Special at, p a ir ............ “ v l

ROMPERS

Children’s s t a m p e d
R o m.p e r s, excellent
quality, beautiful de
signs, Special ..............

Swan Brand
Hose
Full fashioned pure
thread silk to welt in
all the newest fall
shades. Pair—

Ladies’ Sweaters
Slip-Over style for Mis»
or Matron in a big va
riety of color combina
tions. Extra .Special ....

House Aprons
Ladies house aprons in
a wide selection of patterns. Regularly 75c
value. Special...............

—
g
/m V
^

i
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THE HIGHLANDER

SmalLTown D ailies

J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
O ne Y ear in Advance —------------------------------- -------------Six Months
----------------- | ----------------- ----------------------j __

__ *1.00
___ *1.75

$ 1.00

^ " T h l ^ p a ^ r w iii''te 'B e n rb y ''m a ii to any p a rt of t h e 3 ” ^ " S ta t“
w ithout ex tra charge. To C anadian addresses $4.50 per year.
PU B L ISH E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Foreign A dvertising Kepjreaentative
T H E AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R ates U pon Application
E n tered as second-class m atter March £ 1 9 1 6

a t the post office

** ^
9
A °rR a N a”on,r M a rch '9.° 1916; published by H arrv M.
G ann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920. _______ _____________ _____ __
C ard, of th an k s lO « n t , a ^
them
K r S ? t,CE n ^ t o e n ^ r f a n ^ s i L fee is charged 60 cents
an i n c h . ' _____________ _______ _______ _—
___ ____ ——

Those Lake county editors who combined to make all
political candidates pay cash- for advertising are simply
trying to take the editor out of creditor.—Tarpon Springs
Leader.

1T IT H

„ , ..

Next time Congressman Drane wants to take his
life in his hands,” let him say that the Bok tower ik
in the Lakeland section.” Lakeland's a mighty nice town
and we are fond of it) and of many of its people but the
Singing Tower is in the Lake Wales sector.

----

II 11

By a vote of 4750 against 507 Tampa' has emphasiz
ed its rejection of the commission form of government
after trying it for seven years:
“For forms of Government let fools contest,
That which is best administered is best.”
1F H

War Over? Probably N ot
The nations have long since ceased to expect any
good to come out of Russia, and most of them have quiet
ly dropped her from their calling lists, and must have
been surprised when a representative of the soviet gov
ernment brought before the League of Nations, now in
session at Geneva, a project for utter and complete dis
armament of the world nations. But do not conclude too
hastily that there will be no more war. There are still
more than 12,000,000 armed men in Europe. They must
have something to do, and there are always the Balkans
who thrive by war, and welcome it,

ST.; 1f S
Who Read It?

We clipped this out of the Arcadia Arcadian and we
haven’t added or subtracted a word, says the Leesburg
Commercial in printing the following: Being what it is,
however, we want to ask as a special favor that the peo
ple who are benefiting most from the Leesburg Morning
Commercial—which the Good Lord knows isn t the pub
lisher_read and ponder it in the interest of community
welfare. Here it is:
Recently a newspaper trade journal carried an in
quiry from a correspondent who wanted to know whep
a weekly paper was justified in changing into a daily.
J. H. Wendler of Hialeah endeavored to answer the ques
tion. “I have had some painful and expensive experience
changing from a profitable weekly to a daily and believe
I am qualified to answer,” says Mr. Wendler by way of
preface. His sizeup of the matter is so much to the
point that it is reproduced herewith. Quotation marks
are omitted for the sake of convenience:
Population has nothing to do with it. The only
justifiable time to change a weekly into a daily is when:
1. The advertising support has reached 24 pages of
paid advertising a week, so that at least four pages of
paid advertising is assured each day.
2. The editor or owner has a cash surplus of $100,1
000.
\
' 3. There is no other progressive daily within at
least 50 miles.
A daily newspaper can eat money faster than a hip
popotamus can eat hay, consequently a strong cash re
serve is required.
To get out a first- class eight-page daily Will require
at least four pages of “honest to God” paid advertising
to sustain it and even if the weekly carried 24 pages t f
paid advertising, it will be hard to evenly distribute this
volume over the six days, for there are many stores that
only care to advertise the latter part of the week,
Mondays and Saturdays usually being lean days on a
daily.
It will cost at least 50 per cent more to get out a
daily of eight pages six days jn a week than i t , wilt
to get out a 48-page weekly. Ih a weekly most of the
copy is time copy, can be set up almost any day in the
week and most of it comes at little reportorial expense!
In a daily it requires live hustlers-, to get four pages <cf
live news a day, then, too, there is the expense of a new?
service or leased wire, which a weekly does not have tc
contend with.
In a weekly the advertising copy can be lined up dur
ing the whole week, but a daily requires lining up the
advertisements, getting the copy, composing and proof
ing within a few. hours each day, which means extra help
both in the front and back offices. A daily requires the
constant service of a pressman, while in a weekly the
pressman usually only puts in two days at the most on

PEUSSIER MADE
KRAMER BRINGS
SECRETARIES TO GREAT HIT WITH
MAGIC AT CLUB
AID IN ROTARY

®

“The Hibiscus Cafe”

I

Ir

fr

ir i M i

While there is much that can be said about the good
work of Civic and Luncheon Olubs, functioning in the
many communities served by the Atlantic Coast Line,
there are some outstanding features that cannot escape
the attention of thinking people.
These organizations not only develop the best that
is in individuals holding membership in them, but also
wield a wide beneficial influence in their immediate and
surrounding territory. Outside of the means for quick
communication brought about by transportation, per
haps no other influence for bringing about co-operation
between adjoining cities and towns can possibly excel
the work of the wide-awake, well directed efforts of
Civic Clubs.
Whole sections, and in fact entire states, have been
brought into their own by the good-will generated and
the publicity given natural resources and. attractions
that were not known in other quarters.
In brief, Civic Clubs have served to bring men and
places to a, better understanding of each other, and when
this condition exists greater things are possible of ac
complishment.—Atlantic Coast Line News.

|

DIXIE WALESBILT
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davis, Duned
in; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Thurston,
Clearwater; Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Bostonian Entertained Ki Quadd, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. BuckHaines City And Semiring
housen, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. G. Fer
wanians; Officers For
guson, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Men, Help Him In Club
Thane, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Year Elected.
Program Tuesday.
Kane, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. G. CalThe regular Wednesday luncheon ahar, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kel
Kiwanis Club, held at Hotel
-so-id ‘X aio p a T a :avo{{OJ ler, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. WinLew Kramer was chairman of the
1
JO SOUIBU oqj ‘SJ90IJ terbuum, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
day for the Rotary meeting Tues-jo
3 jo uorpoia sqj ^saiapn Gigler, N. Y.; Mr. L. L Turner,
called out to help him two
of the other Ridge secretar
JO oanjeoj b sb pmi soib/A [ Jacksonville; Mr. E. C. Knotts, At
ies, Dr. L. H. Gilleland, of ident; F. M. O’Byrne, vice president; lanta; Mr. ;Geo. WhtigHt, Philadel
puu sopsAi 19?oh 7B uoou Av.t R. J. Chady, Treasurer; Roy Craig,
phia; Mr. Henry A. O’Hara, Phil
Haines City and E. J. Durkin Trustee.
of Sebring, pointing out that thereSevenis directors were also elected, adelphia; Mr. Henry Yergey, Jack
right now an1 excellent spirit O.
of A.
co Brice, Dr. W. B, Williams, sonville; Mr. A. Courtney, N. Y.; Mr.
operation between the Ridge towns. Chas. M. Hunt, Dr. R. W. Murray, E. Bray, N. Y.; Mr. L. Johns, N.
In addition Mr. Kramer had orf the Dr. B. Y. Pennington, D. P. Tsylcr Y.; Mr. H. Young, N. Y.J
program two good songs from Charles and R- L. Alexander.
J. Hunt with Mrs. R. E. Thompson
HOTEL WALES
Chas. M. Andrews, visiting Kiwanas accompanist and a good talk from ian from the Richmond, Va., club
James Kerr, Indianapolis; C. M.
W. J. Pelissier, of Boston, known in
of Williams, Howey-in-the-Hills; Clara
that city as the “Mayor of Lake spoke briefly of the activities
that club and of- other clubs he had E. Drake, Orlando; Mrs. Dudleson,
Wales.’"' *
visited, pleasantly commented on South St., Marie Mich.; Mrs. Wal
Dr. Gilleland pointed out the beau t ake Wales and on his past visits ker, Midland, Canada; Mrs. Jackson,
ties of optimism and said that most here.
Chicago; Rod Arkell, Sebring; L. S.
of the men he met on the Ridge now
W. J. Pellisier, of Boston and Lake Baker, Jacksonville; P .P. Keating,
were optimists, able to see that the Wales was the principal speaker, and Tampa; H. H. Burrell, Philadelphia;
future of Florida is still ahead of entertainer, in which role he proved C. i. Smith, Winter Haven; Dr. and
the state and that the boom did not
be surprisingly magical. Mr. Pel Mrs. J. V. Smith; Miss Dorothy
mark the high point of Florida’s prog to
Mr.,
lisier kept the club watching with his Smith; H. M. Holt, Tampa;
ress.
slight of hand'performance and well Moss, Tampa; H. C. Merrian, Mt.->
Mr. Durkin said that while he had amused with his keen wit. This Dora; R. L. Hess, Mt. Dora; J. M.
been asked to tell what Sebring had gentleman is the “Mayor of Lake Preston-, Lansing Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
that Lake Wales didn’t have, he could Wales in Boston” and as h& spoke I. M. Ferguson, Jacksonville; J. F.
only say that it was the perspective briefly of his activity in advertising Bunn, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
on L^ke Wales. In other words Se Lake Wales there, he was altogether C. Wallace, Jacksonville; W. J. Kelly,
bring is able to see Lake Wales .as tod' ihodest. Being the official Bos Jacksonville; W. F. Coachman, Lake
at a reasonable distance and to per ton publicity man for our town is Placid; Calvin Fentess, Chicago; J.
ceive that it has many advantages, a hobby with him and he deserves W. Johns, Atlanta;. E. P. Roberts,
as has every town on the Ridge. If much praise for the' fine impressions Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Merry,
i-; co-operative spirit can be aroused he has created .among those he comes Augusta Ga.; R. F. Smith, Orlando;
these advantages can be realized on in contact with in the north, for the R. W. Kelly, Orlando; E. D. Nilson,
by the Ridge towns, Mr.
Durkin Lake Wales they all hope to see. New York; W. J. Gavan, New York;
felt.
The club thoroughly enjoyed his part Geo. 'A. Cole, ^Jacksonville; iG. !&.
Mr. Pelissier told of the films of. the program.
Hyde, Eustis.
showing Polk county and Lake.Wales
------------------- :----- ---------------------- f
— - — i-------- ;ne had taken two years ago and of
how he shows these films in his of
fice at Boston and before many hund
reds of people at lodge and club
meetings imu, ne has become known
as an ardent Florida booster. The
films were shown once here at a
Chamber of Commerce meeting and
(Form erly THE IDLEW ILD) No. 1 RHODESare great publicity for Lake Wales.
Mr. Pelissier expects some time, to
BILT ARCADE—Stewart Ave.
make this city his home.
Visitors were Tom Mitchell and
55
t*
Rod Arkell of Sebring, Alex Stott;
and Eddie Ostreicher of Clearwater.
President Norman1had received the
printed matter for the use of the
Regular Dinners, 50c and 75c
various committees and gave it out
to the chairmen as follows: VocationSpecial Sunday Dinners, 75c to $1.00
1 Service, M. M. Ebert, Community
Specializing
In Home-Made Pastries
Service, A1 Weaver: Fellowship, S. D.
Gooch; Classifications,: W. J. Smith;
A Trial Will Convince You.
Rotary Education, J. E. Worthington,
.programs, John D. Clark; Public Re
EDYTH VAN TUYL, Prop.
lations, J. F. Townsend.
The program next week is in charge
of C. E. Crosland who is to be fol
lowed in turn by M. G. Campbell and
A. J. Knill.

Has anyone read the President’s message? More
over, does anyone every really read that most interest
ing and valuable document? We venture the assertion
without fear of contradiction that the score of the local
baseball team commands more attention from newspaper
readers than the final words of the ruler of this great
republic. “ ’Tis true, and pity ’tis ’tis true.” We pre
fer to take the synopsis of our favorite editor, tinctured
though R may be by the grossest partisanship. We con the presses.
,
.
, .?
tent ourselves with the assumption that “There is a spe
The iman who has a well-.paymg Weekly should
cial province that looks after fools and the United think a long time before going into a daily. I made the
venture once when having a 24 to 32-page weekly carry
States,” and let it go at that.
ing from 50 to 75 per cent advertising, I allowed myself
ir n it
to be talked into converting it into a daily. I had. an
income of about $800 a month on the weekly and with
Germany.
/
the daily I lost all but my pants.—Leesburg Commercial.
Germany wants the Treaty of Versailles rewritten,
and revised and no wonder. Now, long years after the
close of the war, there are still 50,000 foreign troops on
Four Roads To Bethlehem
German soil. Thera are boundary lines, fixed at Ver
sailles,j by the conquerors which rankle in the German
By Charlotte Wells Taylor
Railroad Man Here
There are four roads a-leading in,
mind, §nd demand readjustment. One cannot expect to
To
the
town
of
Bethlehem;
Enthusiastic Over
hold a strong, vigorous and- ambitious nation like Ger
Four straight and narrow highways.
many ih subjection forever, and she is already beginning
Florida And Ridge
Of beauty, all of them.
to find conditions burdensome. Eventually she will rep
So while the Christmas spirit,
Mr. C, A. Smith of ’Erwin, Tenn.,
udiate them, and it will not be an easy job to bring her
Fills life and heart today:
was here a, while last week, the guest
to terms-. The future peace of the world is not by any
Let’s take a mental journey,
,of his relatives, Mr. R. G. Wallace,
On each road a little way.
me^ns assured. But it may be assured that the peace
l and mother.
of the world will not be menaced by Germany during the
Mr. Smith is general freight agent
The first road we’ll call duty,
present generation. There will be wars and rumors of
,of the Clinchfield R.R. and'is touring
And now we’re started right;
wars but Germany will not be involved. She has had
' ],Florida in the railroad’s private car
We find the highway crowded,
(With the executive party, whose picher lesson, and will long remember it.
We hear shouts of delight.
- ftures appeared in the Tampa papers
Folks crave to be ’a helping,
« . ir n
.last week.
Seek not to turn aside;
In Tampa
He was very enthusiastic over the
When duty calls they’re eager,
“Ridge” on this his first visit. He
On each glad Christmas tide.
We have never been able to work ourselves up tosaid he thought he had seen the best
any wild pitch of excitement for or against * Commission
part of Florida,, but had never seen
The next ro&d we’ll call trial,
form of government”, a form which Tampa has just turn
anything to-compare with the stretch
For out of them we learn;
*roin here to Haines City. He came
ed down by vote of three to one, realizing as we do
The way to Bethlehem’s manger.
down from Orlando and returned there
Through paths that scar and burn.
through long observation of such things that good city
God’s crucible refines us,
government depends more on the men in charge than on
BENEFIT BRIDGE
The dross consumes away;
The Service League of the Episco
the form of government.
And leaves us clean and holy,, * ,
pal church is giving a benefit bridge
We do believe, in a, mild way and without tearing
To bless the Christmas Day.
[Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
our shirts about it, that\the councilmanic form is the
Harry Bunting on Sessoms Ave. at.
The third we’ll call denial,
American form.
8 o’clock, for the piano fund. Every
That
puts
ones
self
aside;
The idea of representative government is the contri
one is invited to attend. Tickets 50c.
To tender gifts to others, _
bution the American nation has made to government.
In thought of Christmas tide.
Our form of government is not democratic, in that it is
The sort of self effacing,
not the town meeting form. That succeeded well in' an
That goes both far and near;
cient Athens until the town became too rich and too big.
To give unto the needy,
The smile of Christmas cheer.
It is not an aristocratic form, it is not a form where au
thority is centralized too far. It is depresentative gov
The next we’ll call affection,
ernment—the idea that the “best minds” should run the
The greatest of them all;
state.
For if we love we conquer,
Commission government in Tampa was not repre
And if we hate we fall.
sentative of large sections of the city and it is likely to
Love prompts our deeds of kindness,
And drives distrust away;
have the same trend anywhere. The politically minded,
So let us love each other,
the politically active, will always get more than they are
On this glad Christmas Day.
entitled to and there will be revolutions against them
it
until they are overthrown.
But one thing that “tipped the commission apple
A SERVICE FLAG
cart” over in Tampa was the vanity of the commission
GOOD—
and
ers. When one finds three city parks named after three
Electrical Wor’L •
of the commissioners one is apt to see those gentlemen
STAR OF GOLD
SEE SAFAR
getting themselves thrown out of office by the people
For Anything Electrical
(Charlotte Wells Taylor)
on the first opportunity.
PHONE 165-L

ir ;ir n

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

From a window in a country town,
Close woven to a faded bar,
My eyes beheld a golden star.
I peered beyond the window pane,
And saw a mother who in vain1
Had watched till eyes grew dim and sad.
For the returning of her lad.
She had listened to the pipe and beat,
Of fife and drum on village street;
Had seen the brave home coming boys,
And heard the swelling welcome noise.
While on the mother’s heart there fell,
A weight o f sorrow long to dwell;
Sad Was the tale the window told—
A service flag and a star of gold.

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

(Lake Wales,Mountmr Take
Highland Park, Babsun
Park)
NO R TH BOUND
808
1:20 p; m .
892

; 1:80 a. m.
Cross S tate

428 I»vs.

That flag still floats from its window high,
It’s star beams bright as noon-day sky;
The golden emblem points the way,
To where that mother’s treasures lay.
She’s waiting for life’s war to end,
With Angel hosts to Heaven ascend;
No more in sorrow to behold
A service flag and star o f gold.
—Permission of Charlotte Wells Taylor, Lake Wales

2 :10 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
807
4:45 p m.

891

8:10 a. m.
Cross S tate

427 A rvs

1:45 a. m.

‘The Best H om e Cooking

SPECIALS!
No. 3, very best Dessert
Peaches ..................... ...
N o. 3, fine Dessert
Peaches ......... .............v...;.
6 Cookies,
assorted ..........................
1. Quart B est Grape
Juice ......................
—
1 Pint B est Grape
Juice
,.
10 lbs. B est Irish
Potatoes .................

30c

20c
25c
50c
25c
40c

PYTRA qpPflAI
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mk-mEbS £Dl

3 cans Monarch Tomato, Vege£iA 1 A H u i L L lriL table, Vegetable B eef, Mock
Turtle Oxtale or Chicken Soup
fo r

1 lb. M. J B.
C offee .........................
1 ib. Monarch
C offee ......... ...............
1 Quart
Jam ...... ............. ......
3 Bottles Monarch
Ginger Ale . . .........
l i b . W alnuts,
best grade ..... .....
1 lb. Brazil; Nuts,
best grade” ............ —
1 lb. Puyershell
P ec a n s.... ...... —...........
2 lb. Assorted
Candies
.........
Monarch Sugar Corn, Best
grade, No. 2 ...................
Kingans
Oleo .............
22 lb. Self-Risin
12 lb. Self‘Rising
Flour, best gra
Flour, best grade
Green Vegetables —A Big V ariety

B™*

20c
65c

55c
55c
50c
50c
40c
35c
50c
59c
20c
35c

E . J. SPENCE, 1 \ P . A.
7 Bullard Building

Phone 132

Lake Wales. Florida

C. H. McLEOD
Phone 256-R

West Lake Wales

3?
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HUTCHENS WAS
DEPOT WORD IS
REFEREE IN 15
DIRECT F R O M
FOOTBALL GAMES HEAD OF A.C.L.

L. H. Kramer will speak before
Mr.^ and Mrs. N. T. Brunner of
the Haines City Lions .Club Monday Miami arrive today to spend several
(Brought Forward from Page One)
Dec. 12.
.
weeks with their daughter Mrs. Schedule For Next Year Al
Mrs. Hugh Hanna of Maryville, Pallas Gum. Mr. and Mrs. Gum will
to Miami with tkem to spend
ready Full; One Of Best charge of the meeting. He called
Tenn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. return
the Christina's holidays.
on Mrs. F. M. Campbell who sang
J. A. Caldwell.
In South.
two songs in her usual charming
Campbell Penrod of Ft. Myers was
Mr. Chas. A. Coyle and Mr. Rob
voice,, accompanied by Mrs. Roy
the guest of Tom Caldwell last Wed ert S. Little, electricians in charge
Thompson. Messrs. Delorey, (jlark,
nesday.'
of the work on the Singing Tower
Arthur Hutchens, a pioneer of Petrey and Clayton sang two num
Mr. Riekels, Jr., has arrived from a t Mountain Lake, left Hotel Wales Lake Wales, considered one of the bers also accompanied by Mrs.
Muskegon, Mich., for the winter and Tuesday for Philadelphia, driving best football referees in the South Thompson and later in the evening
through, the country, to spend the hol
Miss Maude Henderson Walker, a
will be at Mountain Lake Club.
idays.
has just completed his season1 of new cohier to Lake Wales sang twice,
John Jones and Bert Lewis spent
making a delightful impression with
The much discussed and long ex the folio-wing schedule:
Tuesday and Wednesday hunting, re
Sept. 22—Lake Wales vs. Mulberry her lovely voice and stage presence.
pected
Ford
will
be
shown
on
Saturturning with several squirrels.
Mr., Dawe told of his visit yester
day morning between the hours of 8 a t Lake Wales.
day to the home of Irwian A. YarMiss Jessie Langford spent Sunday and 12 at the Moffett Motor com
Sept. 24—Florida vs. Southern at nell, at Highland Park where he
in Tampa visiting friends and rela pany’s show rooms. It will be well
Gainesville.
found 400 species of flowering plants
worth seeing.
tives.
Sept. 30—Lake Wales vs. Sebring shrubs and trees growing, many of
Bert Lewis spent Wednesday in
Joe Briggs, A1 Weaver and Harvey at Lake Wales.
them . extremely rare. And this in
Bartow visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiggins returned yesterday after
a spot that 16 years ago, was 26
Oct.
1—Florida,
vs.
Davidson
at
Roberts.
noon from a duck hunt near Moore
miles from a railroad and in the
Gainesville.
midst' of dense forests.
W. S. Adkins and family spent Haven and they brought the goods
Oct. 8—Ga. Tech vs. Tulahe a t At
Tuesday on Lake Rosalee hunting and back with them too and some nice
vegetables grown down ip that sec lanta.
fishing.
Pythians Elected
tion to boot.
Oct. 15—Georgia vs. Furman at
, Miss Violet Caine spent Sunday at
Clemons Commander
Prof. Donohoe was proudly dis Athens.
Kissimmee visiting
Miss
Selma
For Coming Season
playing
•
a
bunch
of
nine
beautiful
Oct.
21—'Bartow
vs.
Lake
Wales
Krouse.
Grapefruit, the largest cluster he has at Gartow.
Lake Wales lodge Knights of Py
C. E. Thompson and family of found this year. The total weight
Oct. 22—Florida vs. N. C. State
thias held its election of officers
Tampa spent Sunday with Mrs. was 18 lbs. Two pounds each, which at Tampa.
Thompson’s mother, Mrs. P. C. Lewis shows ' that the uniform size and
Oct. 29-—Tulane vs. Georgia a t Monday night with the following re
sults: Chancellor Commander, G. P.
on Polk Ave.
/
weight of our Ridge fruit is excellent. New; Orleans.
Nov. o— lu l’ane vs. Auburn
at Clemons; Vice Chancellor, B. FeinMr. and Mrs. J. M. McCracken and This cluster was from the grove own
perg; Prelate, G. V. Howe; Master
son arrived from Mich.,, and will spend ed by J. T. Rhodes and Prof. Donohoe N>-w Orieans.
Of \V,ork, J. D. Walker; Keeper of
Nov.
12—Alabama
vs.
Florida
which
is
located
on
the
hill
just
fiorth
at
the winter at their home on New
Records and Seal and Master of Fi
of town.
Montgomery.
York Ave,
Nov 19—Georgia vs. Mercer at nance, Tom Pease; Master of Ex
Many
friends
at
Lake
Wales
and
Attorney J. Hardin Peterson was
Athens; Nov. 24—Alabama vs. Geor chequer, John W. Logan; Master at
Park, of A. F. King, form gia
Arms, I .R. Walden; Inner Guard, C.
in town Wednesday night to attend Babson
at Birmingham.
erly
interested
an
,Hill>:re^t
Lodge*
the regular fortnightly meeting of for several years will be interested
Nov. 28—Lakeland vs. Tuscaloosa' M. Holloway; Outer Guard, W. V.
Collins; Trustees, Three years, B.
the city council.
Lakeland.
to. know he is in Mayo Bros. San a t Dec.
3—Alabama vs, Vanderbilt at Feinberg; Lodge Deputy, Frank D.
Mr. E, R. Gourley of Omaha, Neb., itarium undergoing an operation for
SheltQn; Representatives to Grand
will make his home . here, assisting, appendicitis gild has been very ill Birmingham:
Mr. Hutchens is a graduate of Pur- Lodge, Tom Pease, John Logan and
his sister-in-law Mrs. Van Tuye in the Ibut’ is improving slowly. His wife
Frank Shelton, Alternates O. F.
Hibiscus Tea room.
and .daughter are with him. Their dee, member of the Phi Psi Frater Cooper, R. E. Thompson and Alex
nity.
A
successful
young
business
Mrs.. Jordan, in the Blue Heron Gift home is now Delotero Hotel, Spring man, member of the Kiwanis club, Simpson.
Tom. Pease who has been keeper
shop boasts of a pnvate covey of Park, Minn.
University club, Tennis club and var
of Records and Seal ever since they
Quail. Today there came 23 of them,
ious other civic organizations.!
HIBISCUS CAFE
seemingly quite tame, through Tier
His 1928 schedule for games has put the water in the lake, tried to
The most of the best for the least
back yard.
been filled already carrying many of get out of the job by running for an
Hibiscus Cafe.
the big games of next years season. other office with less work to it
Jack Powell of the Scenic Highway
He is considered one of the best ref-, but the efficient tellers counted him
BAZAAR
Garage delivered a fme new Chrysler
out. Chancellor G. P. Clemons is an
Don’t,forget the Methodist Christ erees in the south.
“72” Royal Sedan this week to Mrs.
In this connection there will be in old ftime Pythian apd plans some
James L. Pennington. The car is a mas Bazaar and Food Sale in the
Khodesbilt Arcade Saturday at 3:00. terest to many in the following All- things for the coming season that
beauty.
will keep the lodge in good standing
Artes Drug Store stand. Everything American Aeam:
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Yanger of in the Christmas line will be on sale
as a force in Lake Wales. ,
All-American Eleven
Cranford, New Jersey, arrived the 1and you know all about these good Player
College '
Position
W. C. T. U.
first ot the week and are at borne jri&ethodist cooks so enough said about Ousterbann ....... Michigan1 ......... LE
regular monthly meeting of
at the Highland Park club* forI the“ the Food sale.
'78-lt-pd Hibbs ................ So. California .. LT theThe
W.C.T.U. which will be held
season.
Webster
........ Yale .................. LG
a.t the Baptist church Tuesday p.
Bettencourt
,....
St.
Mary’s
......
C
j i
Mrs. L .. J. Torner and daughter,
m., Dec. 13, at 3 o’clock, promises
Smith ............ .. Notre Dame ..... RG to
Mrs. W. P. Newton and two children |
be one of unusual interest. Re
Perry
........
....
Army
.......
RT
of Marietta, Ohio arrived last week
ports of both Khe National 'and
Shiver
................
Georgia
RE
and are at home to their friends on
D ru ry ............ . So. California
QState Conventions will be given.
Tillman Ave.
A pleasing juvenile program has
The Winter Visitors' 'Bureau must Caldwell.............Yale ..................... LH been
; arranged. A cordial invita
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson had as h e r; have the co-operation of the home Welch ................ Pittsburgh ....... RH
tion is extended to all members,
guests last week, Mrs. J. M. Mitchel ' folks to make "it a success. The fol- Joesting ............. M inpesota........... F friends
and visitors to attend.
of Starke, Mrs. Pomerory of Jack-1 lowing events have been scheduled
sonville, and Miss Lucile Mitchel, of fo r the entertainment of our visitors
Lakeland.
Those who are interested in making
a happy winter and one long to
Mrs,, Sam Cobb and son, Sam, Jr., this
be
_remembered
b y all, call the cham
of Avon Park, were, guests , of Miss
ofcbmmerce and tell tfiem which
Alice Briggs Wednesday. They were ber
6f... the following you Would like,
lunchebn guests of Mrs. 'Buford Gum to
do:
at hervhome in Highland Park.
Take some one fishing?
Mr, and Mrs. Jerome Ritter of Re
Go boat-riding?
cine, Wis., will be in Florida around
Have a game of golf ?
the first of the year and at home
Have a round of horseshoes ?
in their beautiful bungalow on Lake
Show your ability at roque?
Caloosa in Babson Park, next to the
Furnish your auto-?
Kiser home.
Play a game of chess or checkers ?
Call on a winter visitor?
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Francis of , The bureau cannot do these things'
Lake of th e Hills entertained with a
will havej to. Won’t you help
dinner party 1recently in honor of —you
put
it
Every winter visitor
their son Mr. Francis and family of will be over?
.asked to what organizations
New York state, who are spending he belongs
in his home town and his
the winter .with'them.
church affiliation. As soon as thi£Mrs:.- Harry Banting : has as her information is at hand the bureau
guest “Mrs. H. J>. Spitt of Port will phone some one from organiza
Washington, Long island and Tampa. tions bn file who have offered to asr
Mrs. Spitt . spent the winter a t Ho sist and they will be asked to show
tel Wales 15 years ago and this win the sviitor every courtesy. • Kindly
te r is her first visit to ‘Lake Wales furnish the chamber of commerce
ince that, time. She is amazed at your name in' writing and what you
ts growth and very glad to be back would like to do to make the Winter
again.
Visitors Bureau a success.

American Legion
Installed Officers
Last Monday Night
Dykeman-Pinkston Pogt, American
Legion held its installation of officers
at the home of Howard Thullbery
Monday night with about 30 members
present. There are now 69 members
in good standing and the boys are go
ing after that coveted 100 with
“wim, wigor and witality.’’ F. E.
Brigham of Winter Haven, vice com
mander for the first district com
prising seven counties in this sec
tion was the installing officer and
made a brief but inspiring talk to
the boys. The officers installed were
as follows: Commander, Howard
Thullbery; vice Commander, C. T.
Giberson; Adjutant, Craig Wills;
Finance Officer Lee A. Wheeler; His
torian, George Simon; Chaplain-, S.
A. Tinkler; Sergeant at Arms, Le
roy Horton; Service Officer, H. E:
Draper.
After the installation “eats” were

F1V»
10 a n d F W IE l m e e t ' in
WINTER HAVEN IN JANUARY
Polk County Voiture, No. 218, 40
and 8 will have a “wreck” a t Winter
Haven on the first Friday night in
January to which all members
throughout Polk County as well as
visiting members are invited. A good!
class will be put through at this
time. The matter was decided on
at a meeting in Lakeland Friday
night at which three local members
of the 40 and 8. Messrs. C. T. Giberson, Craig Wills and Elgin Spence
were present.
served and the i: embers spent a pleasant social even :g in old time camp
recreations.

PONY RIDES

10c

DECEMBER 12 to 17
Every Afternoon in
LAKE WALES

h

p

C i n e -K o d a k
'Home M ovie O u tfit\
140 .

J S i.
Think of the exciting days you’ll all have mak
ing your own movies—the absorbing evenings
showing them right on your own screen at home
Come in and let us explain to you how easy it is
to make Cine-Kodak movies —and how inexpensive

.

mp:

cTor Christm as

Official War Movies here
M o r s e ’s P h o to S e r v ic e
“W e Underline the Serviceu
No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade

Highlander

Will Give Another Free Service
To Its Readers For 1928

Free Agricultural
Information Bureau

AT THE

BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP

Gifts for all occasions
A big line of Cihildren?s Books
Picture Books - - Linen Books
25c to $2.50
Take along a book from our circulating Library and enjoy
the very latest Fiction

C HUR CH

DIR E C l ORY~

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9:45 a. m.
P reaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m ., an*
7:30 p, m . '
E pw orth League m eetings each Sabbath at
< :4$ p. m.

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie st in
charge.
• Church School, 10 a. na. M orning
cn arg
P rp y er an d Sermon, 11 a. m.
Communion an d Sermon, 11 a. m.,
P ra y er m eeting every W ednesday night*
k4y
*3 rd S
Sunday of each m onth.
S trangers and visitors, sa in t and sinners a r t
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be m ost cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P astor.
Evening-. P ra y er and Sermon a t 7 :30 p. m.
Holy .Communion th ird Sunday of each
month.

.V S :
V_V*rd

BIBLE STUDENTS

Holy T rin ity Chapter, D aughters of the
Bible Students* association.
K in g will m eet th e 1st Monday of each ‘‘HInternational
arp of God** Bible study on Wednesday
m onth a t th e home of th e President, Mrs.
a
t
8
o'clock
t th e residence of
P . A. Wheeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 E* XL Edwards, Bartow aroad.
p. m.
T he Church Service League meets m onth
ly upon ; call o f the president.
,
Christian Science Church Notice

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. Sji Alderman, D. D., Minister

m

Synday- School* 0 :30 a . m.
M orning W orship, 11:00 a. m.
B, Y. P . XJ.. 6:30.
E vening WbrshTp,, 7 iSO p . m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p . m.
P ray er -Meeting Wednesday, 7 ;30 p. m.
Cohae, b rin g your friends an d W orship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ivS. A. Tinkler, Pastor

M orning Services:
Sabbath- School, 10 a. m.
P reaching, 11 a .\ m .
E vening service, 7 :30.
Y. P . tJ. A ., 6:4& p . m.
You are cordially ;inyitfd to atten d all the
serv ices., - P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday
n ig h t a t' 7 z30 o’clock.

Services are held a t the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel each Sunday morning
a t 11 o’clock. Sunday school at
10:15.
i .RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

a
Tillm an 'and F irs t s tr e e t.
Bible school a t 10:00 a. m.
M orning W orship a t 0 :00 a. rc.
^ J u n i o r C hristian Endeavor Society S:0D' p.
Evening Worship a t 7 :90 p . m.
Cou®cU win m eet th e first s e e
th ird Tuesday o f each m onth a t 8 :00 p. to.

In order to better serve the readers of this newspaper
and the rural population of Florida, a farm and grove in
formation bureau has been opened in Jacksonville. The
services of this bureau will be free to all readers of The
Highlander Farm and Grove section and to the rural
population of the State.
The bureau will be a clearinghouse of agricultural in
formation. It will be a place where any rural reader
may write and ask for information on farming questions
whieh are troubling him. Doubtless many times the
answers will be worth a considerable amount in dollars
and cents. f t will be made; an1 information bureau of
real service along the lines of 'horticulture and fruit grow
ing, floriculture .and flower; problems, truck growing,
dairying, poultry raising, general farming, home making,
and other lines related to the .farm and the rural home!
WRITE BUREAU ABOUT INSECTS
Perhaps: you are having ^rouble in growing certain
crops on account of insects. >I t may be th at you have
sprayed with something which you thought would control
these insects, and it has failed to dp so. Write the Bureau
a letter, telling about the insects, when they first gave you
trouble, what crop they are bothering, how they look, and
describing something of the damage they do to the crop.
Then tell what spray you have used, when and how you
applied it, and any other information you think might
help out in the case.

Or, you might be feeding a certain ration to your dairy
cows, and not be getting a great deal of milk from them.
You may think it is possible to obtain larger milk pro
duction if you change the ration. Write to the Bureau,
telling the ration you are using a t present, and the num
ber and breed of cows you are milking, and, if possible,
something of the different kinds of feeds available in your
community and the approximate cost of each. It might
be possible to help you select another ration which would
be much more effective and, at the same time, cheaper
than the one you ale using a t present.
INFORMATION ABOUT POULTRY FLOCK
When something goes wrong with your poultry flock,
when' the hogs are not thriving as they should, when
diseases ravage your truck crops, when you are in a
Quandary about your general farm crops, if, you want to
know the best varieties for your section, if you are think
ing of remodeling the home, if you are wondering about
the proper kind of school lunch to fix for the children—
when iany one of a thousand and one different kinds of
questions perplexes you, write to the Farm and Grove
Information Bureau for help.
Ju st remember to give complete information about the
problem, whatever it may be,'and the answer should be
of great help to you in solving the problem. I t would be
better to enclose a stamped addressed envelope for reply
Send your inquiries to Frank R. Hammett, Farm and
Grove Information Bureau, 111 West Ashley Street, Jack
sonville, Florida.

Watch For Our New Agricultural Supplement

The Highlander
T H ER E IS NO,SUBSTITUTE FO B CIRCULATION

CATHOLIC
M ass mil] be said every Sunday nonha

" **■ j- w s s i

Sunday school m fcdd a t I o'clock a . na
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through the door?”
n e w e n t on: “There Is no necessity
Coercion can not take the place bership of a cooperative association,
I did not wonder that he was horri for your going,'Doctor McAlister, or of education in providing an intelli- —George O. Gatlin, Marketing Eeonfied. I remembered my own feeling Mr. Phelps, either. But Mallory and I
gent, informed and sympathetic memdepartment °f Agriculwhen I had seen her start down, the can’t afford to waste a minute.”
corridor toward Wilkins’ room.
“You’ve wasted • one already," said
The doctor paid no attention, and in the doctor, “telling! Mallory to go into
tlie same level voice in Which he bad that telephone booth ”
spoken before, lie repeated Ills ques
Asliton, heartily cursing iiis own
tion about the train for Oak Ridge.
stupidity, darted off after his messen
With an effort, tlie clerk rallied his ger.
•'
0-. '- * % ‘ ' H ^
wits and answered him.
“I think I’ll go along with them,”
Presents
“There was a train pulled out about •said T to the doctor, “just on the
ten mi mites ago.” he said. “There chance of my being of some service.”
He laughed. “Are you thinking
won’t be another tonight. The wires
REBECCA CALDWELL
are down on account of tiie sleet,-;nnd you’ll leave' me behind? Come, Phelps,
we’ve ■practically abandoned the Sub you know me better than that. No.,
— in —
urban service, it’s too dangerous. we’ll all go.”
His gesture included the strange,
Everything has to run without- orders."
“THE FLORIST SHOP”
“Did you hear that, Ashton?” said silent; expectant figure that had been
the doctor! turning away. “The last standing at his elbow all the time.
“Do you mean to take her?” I ques
train to Oak Ridge that will run ‘ to
tioned.
night left ten minutes ago.”
GILBERT DUBBER
“She's brought us so far.
She’s
given us, up to this point, every mate
— in ;—
CHAPTER X
rial fact that has made it;possible for
Ashton had followed Malioroy part us to establish Haines’ identity and get
way across the waiting room, a little on his trail.”
It just happened then that- my eyes
nervous, I think, at the idea of letting
the girl out of his sight. So he had were on the girl. I saw her shiver,
not heard what the clerk had just told saw a look of human Intelligence and
Doctor McAlister through the ticket perplexity appear for the first time in
that strange face of hers. I tried, with
window.
“YY’ell,” lie said, “that Is all right, a nod, to direct my chief’s attention
isn’t it? We don’t want to go to Oak to her, but before he could' get my
A number of Specialty Acts
Ridge. If tlie train Wilkins took start meaning, Ashton came hurrying hack.
“There’s
a
garage
only
two
or
three
ed only ten minutes ago, there’s
FRIDAY NIGHT DEC. 9, 8 O’CLOCK
ample time to arrange to have him blocks away,” he said, “and Mallory
ought
to
be
back
with
a
car
in
a
very
arrested before he sets foot on the
ADMISSION
platform at Oak Ridge. YVhere’s the few minutes.”
Then hq held out his band to the
telegraph office in this station?"
Adults 50c
Children 25c
“It won’t do you any good,” , said doctor. “I can't begin to ,tell you,”
Doctor McAlister. “There will be no said he, “how grateful I am for the
telegraphic communication with Oak help you’ve given us, nor for your pa
tience with my unenlightenment.”
Ridge tonight."
“No valedictories now,” said the doc
Ashton glanced thoughtfully about tor Interrupting. “You're not going to
the room. “That possibility lradn’f'oc-. be rid of.us so easily. YYe’re all go-,
eurred to me,” he said at last.
ing with you.” .
“It occurred to Wilkins;” said \the
“Good!” said Ashton. “1 hoped yon.
doctor. “That’s why he went. He’s
would, though I felt I.hadn’t any. right
the one man of us who really grasped
to ask it of you. Come! There’s tlie
the situation. He knew just wliat that
sleet storm meant—that over a terri motor. Let’s lose no time.”
My memory of the next two hours is
tory fifteen or twenty miles square
electricity was going out of the busi one of unrelieved discomfort and con
stantly increasing apprehension. YVe
ness of serving civilization for a few
skidded across street car tracks and
hours. That one vital fact turns the
world topsy-turvy, and makes some had a dozen of what In normal times
we should have called narrow escapes,
difficult things easy and sonie.com-; In the first dozen minutes. After that,
nionplace things impossible. For just
we stopped Counting. The- excitement
tonight our thoughts can’t move any of the chase was mounting in our
quicker than our bodies can. So YVilVeins.
kins has set out for Oak Ridge, find
“He must be there by tills time,”
we can’t head him off. Tlie only thing
said Ashton at last with a shudder.
we can do is to follow him. Tlie ques
“I wish I knew that Green and Ben
tion is, shall we try to do that?”
son were still alive.”
Needs and opportunities for money
I followed Ashton's glance just then,
“I tell you he won’t kill,” said the
and saw Mallory coining hack w ith the
are sure to come. Prepare for tihem
girl. She seemed unconscious of his doctor, “not if he can help it. He’ll
presence, and made Straight across do it if they succeed in forcing Ills
now in a business-like way. Open an
the room to where the doctor was hand; that I admit. But his own clev
standing in conversation with us. She erness is the greatest safeguard those
account with this bank and get the hab
halted beside him without a word, two men could h%.ve—-his cleverness
her manner perfectly quiqt, though ex •rut tbgir stupidity.”
it of regular deposits.
(Continued in Next Issue)
pectant. She was merely^waiting for
him to tell her wliat he, wanted done
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Ac
next.
For the moment he paid no atten
counts, compounded quarterly.
tion to her, did not even glance side
ways at her as she came up, '
“That’s tlie question,” he repeated
to the attorney. “Shall we try to go
nut to Oak Ridge tonight? You spoke
of having two men on watch there all
the time. Can yon safely leave the
Best of seasoned oak, pine
matter of coping with YVilkins to
them?”
or lightered wood. Cut to
Ashton walked away a few paces,
then whirled and came hack. His look
was troubled, disquieted.
any length desired and de
“I wish yon were there, Mallory,”
lie said. “Green and Benson aren’t
livered for $4.00 a strand.
cJ*i*eSs
liny too wide awake They’d have a
man to deal with wiio has just out
Telephone 264-R
witted us.”
“There are two courses of action
At 12:30 Noon or After
open to us.” said the doctor, “ One Is,
jT A K E - W A L . E S , F L A
t,o go Koine! did,go to bed The other
6;30 p. m.
is, to -get hold of an 'automobile and
try to get ouf to Oak Ridge tonight.
Our getting *l,Ii£re at all is problemat
ical with the roads in tlie present con
dition.''
Ashton whirled round and spoke to
Mallory, “Go and telephone to the
nearest garage foe an automobile;
Quick!” he said. Then, addressing us.

il—I------- 1—1—1—I

The Little Theatre

"Vt c i
sigiit of him, out ueaxa there was moved only with the very
sounds of a struggle he was having greatest difficulty. Without tlie means
with a badly warped door which eyl- j of tracing him, which the doctor’s hyp
notic power over the-girl had provided
deafly had not been opened In a long
time.
He conquered It just as we us with, he would, after several hours,
have been absolutely secure from pur
eathe up with him, and the next mo
su it.' There would have been no other
ment, peering out In the misty gray
way in the world of hunting for him
light to see whether we had taken
than by this simple, primitive method
the right direction ufter all, we made
of tracking him by his scent.
out a dark blurred figure, which was,
It was fortunate for us that there
ncveVuieless. unmistakable. Still in
were, few pedestrians abroad that
that crouching latitude, with bowed
night, for the girl’s strange, uncanny
head swaying from side to side, the
gait and our hurried, breathless pur
girl was working round in widening
suit of her would, in anything like
circles, trying to catch the scent.
normal conditions, have created a sen
, Pfestev.tly She caught what she had
sati.on which would "have rendered the
been-searching for, straightened up a
pursuit itself Impossible! As it was.
little out of her crouching attitude, and
the few people who had ventured oul
set' out, briskly, at a gait which was
found all they could attend to In the
neither precisely a walk nor a run. but
Ice-glazed sidewalks, the wind-whipped
which. If she should keep if up, would
corners, tlie fog and electrical peril
tax' our powers to follow.
of the streets. A few curious glances
She threaded her way down a threewere cast after us as we went hurry
foot paved passage, which led out of
ing by, but that was about all.
the court and into a larger one.
Suddenly the doctor dropped a hand
crossed this and vaulted over a low
briclc wall Into 11le alley which bi on my arm. “I know where she’s go
sected the block behind The Meredith. ing,” he said. “I ought to have
She trotted the length of this, with us guessed it before ever we started.
straggling along behind her ns best Look there,” As he Spoke, lie pointed
we could, crossed the boulevard, with ahead and upward, through the fog,
out a glniiCe to rlgliLor left,’ and went and, following tlie direction of his
straight on down the alley and:, pointing finger, I made out, faiutly, a
luminous clock face.
through the next block.
“What is it?” said I. “1 haven't kept
“You see,” commented the doctor,
“he?took elaborate precautions against track of where we were going. The
being recognized in the immediate fog confuses me.” "
“It’s the Western station,” said the
neighborhood of The Meredith. Almost
evefry guest at the hotel, as well as doctor, “and Wilkins, my boy,” he
the full force of servants, know him. punctuated the remark with a buffet
But Ills chance of encountering any on my shoulder, “Wilkins has gone to
such person diminishes rapidly as he Oak Ridge! I ought to have known
gets away from the vicinity of the him well enough by this time to have
hotel. He'll leave the alley to take foreseen ihat that was what he would
do.”
to Hie streets presently.”
“I don’t believe he’d be such a fool,"
Tjie prophecy came true. At the
very next corner the girl turned to the said Ashton, “but I hope you're right
left; and then held on, straight across If lie’s gone to Oak Ridge, we’ve got
two' avenues, until she reached a him. I’ve got two men out in the
streetJwhere the cars ran. She made Morgan house watching it, on the look
aspH) te-eross this street, too, for she out for anyone who might tu rn . up
went straight out to the middle of I t; there, and nobody who does turn up
then stopped, obviously at fault, and will be able to get away until they
retraced her steps to the car rail near have accounted to me for their visit.”
We had all lagged a little. “Come
est the curb
“Well, that's plain enough,” sa id ; alqng,” said the doctor. “We mustn’t
Ashton In a tone of disappoint meat. get too far behind.”
YVe were pretty well winded, ail of
“She’s brought us so far. but can't
take us any farther, for here is where us;” but we gathered up our energies
for a final sprint, and turned into the
he took the car.” •
“Wait a bit,” said th doctor. “Watch great waiting room just behind her.
•She went straight to the ticket win
the girl."
She was crouched very low again < dow, but without a pause there or a
and quartering around in a circle, jus) glance through, she turned iri n sharp
as ■she had done at the foot of the angle,! exactly as a dog would do, aud
standpipe. Presently, to the surprise padded across the waiting room
of ail of us, unless it may have been toward the doors which opened into
'
that the doctor guessed, she caught a the train shed.
“hollow her!” the.doctor command
scent that satisfied her .and led her
diagonally back to the sidewalk: and ed Mallory. “I'll see about the trains."
I was at his elbow when he spoke to
once here, witlioqt a pause, she- set
out In the direction of downtown, the ..clerk. That functionary was gaz
straight down the middle of the side ing after tlie girl with wide, terrified
walk, her gait, that seemed unhur eyes.
“in Heaven’s name!” he said, “what
ried, unfaltering, a sure-footed com
is she? A woman or a beast?”
promise between a walk and a run.
The doctor did not answer. He ig
, “It seems to be all right,” said Ash
on rather breathlessly, as we hurried nored the question utterly.
“YY’hen is tlie next train fof Oak
on after her, “only I don’t quite see
what lie went out into the street for.” Ridge due?” he asked.
Tlie-"ticket clerk rubbed Ills bands
“To see it a chr was coming. I sup
pose.” said the doctor. ‘‘There wasn't over his'eyes. “Did you see her?” lie .
-one in sight, so, rather than risk wait asked. “That creature that just went
ing, he set out afoot. And I think fee
did' wisely. I haven’t seen a car in
either direction. Have you?”
We had not. and. what was still
more to the-point, followed the- girt
at the rapid pace she-set, for half an
Siouv without seeing one.
When we had first set out with her,
our curiosity as to what she would do
prevented us from paving much atten
tion to the condition of the streets
hut when the chase had straiglitenef
itself out into this long pursuit down
the avenue, we had time to think of
our surroundings, and to .speculate
whether they bettered the chances of
the -'man we were pursuing or im
proved our own for, catching liliu. The
trolley wires were evidently down in j
every direction, and the streets were
so glassy with the frozen sleet and so
perilous with the Snapping.' sphting
THERE IS NO SAFER
ends of live wires that' (railed IV,re
<uul. there, flint what little w h e e l tj'aitic
INVESTMENT
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NEEDS AND OPPORTUNITIES

W ood

W e can show you how to
renew your walls with soap,
water and a sponge
EBERT HARDWARE CO
/C O N S ID E R how much more
sanitary and healthful wash
able walls are. D ust and dirt and
germs will persist on unwashed
walls in even the m ost immaculate
ly kept house.
Finish your walls with B ay
State D ultint and wash them as
often as you want to. For the mel
low, velvety surface o f D ultint is
so durable th at frequent washings
will not wear it out.
This means—walls that can be
renewed with soap, water and a
sponge—years and years of service
without the trouble and expense of
redecorating.
Come in, to-day, and let us show
the artistic range o f colors that
D ultint comes in.

Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
WANTED—Public A c 
countants have opened of
fices for the Ridge Section
and are prepared to keep
your Books, Audit Ac
counts, Systematize, pre
pare Financial Statements
and Income Tax Returns.
Eighteen years experience j
A. Gilbert Lester & Co. i
Public Accountants
„ ..T aylor- Bldg.
! W inter Haven
Phone 452 j

AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
S h a re s fo r jiale a t p a r, $100.00 p e r share,- w ith o u t bonus o r com m is
sio n o f a n y kind. P a y s 8 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u irl in q u a rte rly in s ta ll
m e n ts a t 2 p e r cen t, J a n u a r y f ir s t, A p ril f ir s t, J u ly f ir s t, an d
O ctober f i r s t of each year.. O w ners o f th e se sh a re s h av e no ta x e s
to p a y , in su ra n c e td look a f te r a n d no title s to b o th e r w fth.
S upervised by S ta te B an k in g D e p a rtm e n t.

EBERT HARDWARE CO

YYR1TE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE YVALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433 .
LAKE WALES, FLA

FREE
-Sf&ie C olor H a r m o n y C-hvi r t
v o n s e le c t c o lo r c o m b in a tio n *

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA
Phone 28

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF TH E HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

County Home For
Aged Nearly Done
At County Capitol

pi

WAVBRLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

BABSON PARK

The County Home for the aged,
$20,000 brick structure being built
by the F . E. 'Burrowes Construction
company, is rapidly nearing comple
tion, near Bartow.
Although the work was only s ta rt
ed November 1, the brick walls ate
‘already erected and the roof is be
ing put on. The contract calls for
completion by Jan. 15, but Mr. Bur
rowes estim ates th a t he can finish
the job by the firs t of the year. All
m aterial necessary is now on hand
and no delays are foreseen.
The building will be U handsome
addition to the group of county
buildings in the county hospital a,nd
home a rea and will also add a great
deal to- the com fort and convenience
of the inm ates of the home.

Mr. and Mrs. Trabb Briggs will
hold “Open House” Saturday in their
new home on Lake Reedy, Frostproof.
Miss Barbara Hoffman ,of Boston
Mass.- is the guest of Mrs. W. L.
Webber, arriving yesterday. She will
spend the remainder of the w inter
in Babson Park with Mrs. Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
spent Tuesday in Tampa going on
from there to St. Petersburg where
they spent the night and returning to
Babson Park the following day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence Sr.,
have been fo r a couple o f ' weeks at
the home of their son's family, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Jr., in
Tampa but will soon come to Bab
son Park to spend the w inter hav
ing taken apartm ents a t Mrs. Brown's
home on the hilltop a t Hillcrest
heights, the old Thayer house.
W est Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser and
Mrs. H arry Vissering who is spend
L
ing the w inter with her son, Nor
Mr. and Mrs. Overbaugh of Lake man Vissering a t the home he bought
Wales called on Mr. and Mrs. Pete last summer iof C. W. Lawrence,
Collier Sunday evening.
Seven Oaks, spent Tuesday in Tam
Mr. and Mrs. L. W-. Collier spent pa shopping.
. I While
.............I
there they were
Sunday in Lakeland visiting Mrs. C ol-: guests of Mr. and M rs.'C . W. Lawtence, Jr.
lier’s sister Mrs. Mouk.
P ray er m eeting will be held a t the
Briggs land office every Friday night.
Sure-Fao:ed Gore!
I t is hoped th a t we can have st large
Among the strange animals that
crowd a t these meetings.
came under the observation of Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier motored Andrews, who conducted art expedi
to W inter Haven Sunday where they tion -Into fu rth e r China fo r the Ameri
spent the day visiting a t the home can Museum o f N atural History, wits
of Mr. and Mrs, L. L. Barton. They the gbral, a mountain goa., ,“j q t
were accompanied there by
Mrs.
Collier’s mother, Mrs. W. H. Stokes, Seen a goral,” «tys ‘ .e-explorer, "rim
at full speed down i tie side of a curt
of Lake of the Hills.
Those attending the Singing con th a t appeared Ui t>o alm ost perpenvention held " a t W averly Sunday i lieuiar.”
w e re Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Futch and
READ THE HIGHLANDER
fam ily and Misses Verna Townsend
and Leona Whiddon, Mr. J . A lbrit
Mr., and Mrs. W eaver and daugh
ton and Floyd Chastian. The con ter, Marjorie, Miss Grace W eaver
vention w ill be held a t Enterprise and Mrs.-Adams were entertained a t
Church'the 1st Sunday in Januaryfin the W. Stokes home Wednesday eve
the afternoon.
ning.

(Brought Forward from Page Two)
FAMOUS SAYINGS OF THE
FAMOUS
.
Morris Rhodes: “Where’s Florine?”
Florine Murphy: “Where’s M orris”
Mrs. Reed: “Now, class we have
today—”
Louise Briggs: “If he had a little
more sense he’d be a half-wit.”
Bee Howe: “Everybody and his
cousin.”
Tom Campbell: “You’re not his
girl, are you?”
_ Miss Godwin: “Now watch the
board while I go through it again.”
Helen Haisley: “I ’m not so fluent
a t th at.”
Allen Weaver: “I ju st don’t under
stand the proposition.”
Marion Elrod; “r t’s all in life.”
Raymond Varn: “W hat’s my name
on th e ,lis t fo r? ”
Helen Kincaid: “Get quiet, every
body.”
Mabel Powell: “Well, he ju st thinks
a lie.”
s Lois Kramer: “Yeah, I got a let
ter.
Mr. Crosland: “By gravy, I ’m for
him.”
Mr. Freeman: “Pass out.”
Scrapper W hite: “Whoopie! I ’m in
love again.”
M a r i o n Langford: “Chevrolet
Coupe.”
JUNIOR-FRESHMAN PARTY
The Freshm an class were the guests
of the Junior class a t a p arty F ri
day night a t the home of Stapelton
Gooch on Bullard avenue. I t was the
most interesting and unique school
affair of the year. During the eve
ning a wedding took place uniting
the Freshm an class and Junior class.
Miss Thalia Johnson was the blush
ing bride of the Freshm an who became the wife of Stapelton Gooch

BEST FOROLD FOLKS
Because they are mild and easy on the sysLane’s Pills act on the liver and keep the bile
flowing, no off days no shock to the system.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells

ffl—
1- - - - - :
n
1 LAKE OF THE HILLS

Mrs. Bartholemew has been quite
ill for a few days.
The .regular prayer meeting Tues
day evening a t Mr. and Mrs. Mouler.ijrlrs.' K. H arrer, of Peoria, 111., is
spending the w inter with h er daugh
te r Mrs. Ardelle Ziehms.
■ Laura, ^'Christine and M argaret
Stokes visited th eir Uncle a t , Lynch
burg Sunday.
The Arnold fam ily has moved from
the Ekeland fla t into. J. Shawls
house. Mrs. Pete Collier of W est Lake
Wales spent Wednesday here with
home folks..
Mr. and Mrs. Boucher, Mr. and
Mrs. Prince and daughter, M artha
Jean, spent Sunday in Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stokes
had
Sunday dinner w ith the Rhodes fam 
ily in W averlyv
Mesdames Haines, Matthews, Kim
berly and Farvell attended the Mis
sionary m eeting in town Tuesday
afternoon..
The “Goodwill” Club was largely
attended Wednesday with
Mrs.
Moule and Miss Fulton and an en
joyable afternoon was spent.
I

US

Special for

CEASE A CO
SANFORD, FLA.

can put it on
Knowing^ lhat it wilt

do the work

'

i/so v

C haco Fertilizers
fo r
Econom ical Results.

Assorted Chocolates

SANFORD,FLA.
flERTiuzEk Manufacturers
Growers s u p p l i e s .

LBS.

Hotel Dixie-Walesbilt

2 '/z

Dining Room

Quality and Quantity
Place Your Orders
NOW!

Regular luncheon and
Dinner, and a la carte
service. A t Popular
prices.

CH A SE & CO..

ANDERSON’S

BRIDGE
J je ries l^ z j^ z a b y
"W ynne F e rg u s o n
Author o f ‘ PRACTICAL AUCTION BR1DGB"
Copyright 1927, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 4
In a previous article, the writer de justified in raisi g his partner’s 1>id
fines “average expectancy of support” twice, irrespectiv. of his original heart
as the average number of tricks which bid.
may be expected to be held by a part
Here isan interesting hand, involving,
ner who has not bid. For example, if the as it does, the question of rebidding
dealer holds the following hand:'
your own suit or of helping partner'*:
Hearts — A, K, 7, o, 2
Clubs— 10, 4
Problem No. 4
Diamonds — J, 8, 3
Hearts— A. K, J, 10, 7,5
Spades — 9, 8, 5
Clubs — 9, !>, 6, 3
he can justifiably bid one heart. Why?
Diamonds ■— 7
Because his hand, if hearts are trumps,
•Spades — AV4
should average to win four heart triclcs.
As there are thirteen triclcs in all, that
leaves nine tricks to be won by the
other three players, one of whom is the
dealer’s partner. If these nine tricks are
equally divided, each player should win No score, rubber game.Z dealt and bid
three tricks, the so-called “average ex one dub, A passed, Y bid one heart and
pectancy of support." For every trick B bid two diamonds. Z and A passed,
in excess of these tricks, a player may Y bid two hearts and B bid three dia
help his partner’s bid once. In this con monds. If Z and A passed, should Y
nection it should be noted that quick bid three hearts or four duty? Figure
tricks, such as aces and protected kings out how many raises Y has for Ms
and queens, are worth double their partner’s dub bid. Then figure out
quick trick value in support of partner's whether it is a better choice to try for
game in dubs or in hearts, with the
6uit bid.
Here is a hand illustrating these points knowledge that Z has no help in hearts.
that came up the other night in one of An analysis of this interesting hand will
be given in the next article.
->
the New York Card Clubs:

O dd Cause of Fires

H H B i

Hearts — A, K, 7, 6, 3, 2
Clubs — 4
Diamonds — A, 10, 7
Spades — 10, 8, 3
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one heart, A passed, Y bid one 6pade
and B bid two diamonds. Z bid two
spades, A bid two no-trump, Y bid
three spades, and B bid four clubs. Docs
Z's hand justify a bid of four spades?
Of course it does. With spades trumps,
Z's hand should win at least five tricks
and, therefore, contains a t least two
tricks more than the "average expec
tancy of support." For that reason, Z
can raise his partner's spade bid at
least twice. The fact that Z has bid one
heart is immaterial. The question should
be: How many tricks can the hand win,
if spades are trumps? In this case the
answer is “at least five;" so that Z is

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Dec. 12 to 17
MONDAY
“The Lone Eagle”
A mighty epic of the a ir with
an1 All-Star cast.
- ':
— Also —
“Rushing Business” — Comedy
Pathe News

THURSDAY
Florence Vidor in
‘The World A t Her Feet”
— Also —•
Shamrock Alley”— Comedy

_

SATURDAY
Bob Custer in

~

The Border Whirlwind”

CONTRACTORS

Builder of B etter Homes
Our Motto; “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meeto 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic HalL Visiting: Rebekahs cordially welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec*y.

LAWYERS

Counselors a t Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw'; V. G., T. M. Stearns ; Sec'y.
Wood.

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

$48,75
$38.75
$28.75
$25.75
$22 75
$18.75
$14.75
$10.75

(NOT IN C )

PHONE 420

Also the Prices on all Sweaters and Children’s
Coats Slave been sharply reduced

N orm an H . Bunting

DR. W. L. ELLIS

A t Decisive Price Reduction
Our regular $69.75 and
(DCO 7C
$75.00 Coats a t .........
«Pj a « 0
| Our regular $59.75 and
$65.00 Coats a t .........
, Our regular $49.75 and
$55.00 Coats a t .........
Our regular $37.50 and
$39.75 Coats a t ..........
Our regular $32.50 and
$35.00 Coats a t .........
Our regular $27.50 and
$29.75 Coats at .........
Our regular $22.50 and
$25.00 Coats at ..........
Our regular $17.75 and
$19.75 Coats a t ..........
Our Regular $12.75 and
$14.00 Coats a t .........

DIXIE TIRE CO.

. Meets
Temple
G .0.
M. H.

ACCOUNTANTS

C O A TS

Florida

Pay as you ride
Terms to suit you

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS O F PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
-J
night in the Hansen Bldg,
iVisiting Pythians cordialally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

TRANSFERS

— Also •—
Brunettes Prefer Gentlemen”
Comedy
—Curiosities—

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 248
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

DENTISTS

Store

Columbus—Red Top—6 ply Cords

Spades—9,2

Hearts — A, J, 7
Clubs — A, 6, 5
■" Diamonds — 5, 3
Spades— A, K, Q, 10, 7
Score, 20 all. rubber game. Z dealt and
bid one spade, A bid two diamonds, Y.
passed and B bid two hearts. Z bid two
spades, A and Y passed and B bid three ,
diamonds. Z doubled and all passed. Y s
led the jack of spades and the first three
tricks were: (1) Z won with the queen
of spades; (2) Z led the trey of dia
monds and A (holding A, K, Q, 10, 7)
won with the queen; (3) A led the nine
of clubs and Z won the trick with the
ace. The problem is: How should Z now
play to defeat the contract? An analysis
of this hand and the cards held by A
and Y wilt be given in the next article.

CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE LINE OF

Phones 67rl67

:

:

LODGE DIRECTORY

JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc

Startling Values

G V H O W E & CO,
Lake Wales

Z

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

PHONE 40

im

:

Problem No. 5
Hearts — K, 0 ,1 0 ,8 ,2
Clubs— K .Q .J
Diamonds — 8, 6, 2

YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER

-

FRIDAY
«» Renee Adoree in
Back to God’s Couhtry”
by Jam es Oliver Curwood
— Also —■
The Call of the Cuckoo”_
Comedy
Pathe Review

—:---------: Y
:A
B :

OLIVER & MARSHALL

“FAIR PLAY”

234 FIRST ST.

How to Play

It is probable that many outbreaks
of fire whose cause has never been
discovered were due to tile sun's rays
being refracted from shop windows
behind which flimsy materials ami
small articles r^nde of celluloid were
displayed, the -secretary of the Brit
ish fire prevention committee told a
writer.

WEDNESDAY
_ “A H arp in Hock”
With fine A ll-Star Cast
—- Also —
‘■A Sorority Mix-Up»—Comedy

‘SWEETS DAY’

THE
FAHULY60X

the bashful groom. The groom en
tered with the best man, Raymond
Varn. The bridesmaids were beauti
fully dressed in pastel shades. They
were: Misses Bear rice Howe, Amoret
Bullard, Mary Weekly, Anita Cole.
The bride entered on the arm of
Miss Anne Waldrop who gave her
away.! She was never more beautiful
—she wore a dress of white georgette,
made basque style, with beautiful
white lace in the skirt and around the
neck and arms. She had a long train
th a t gave her a finished look as
any bride wishes to appear.
Allen Weaver, a dignified senior,
united the two classes.
Dancing and other forms of en
tertainm ent followed the wedding. A
program was rendered preceding the
to ast given to the Freshman by the
Junior president and the Freshman
response. The program was Song—
“W hat do I care what somebody said”
find “ Hard to get Gertie,” J>y Maude'
Boyette. Reading—“The Blushing
Bride,” by Marion Elrod. Song—
“Sweet Adeline,” by Raymond Varn
and Tom Caldwell.
A fter the punch was served the
p arty turned into a prom party and
a t a late hour refreshments were
served. About 65 were present and
all thoroughly enjoyed the party. We
hope there will be many more of
these parties throughout the year.

TUESDAY
“The Crystal Gup”
With Jack Mulhall and Doro
thy Mackaill
— Also —
“Telling
Whoppers” — Our
Gang Comedy
Pathe News
fERTIUZQgl

NOW OPEN

l
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountant
Real E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Flo.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
•
Mam Office:

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real E state Exchange Buildting.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
L_

BLACKSMITHS
We A re Offering
Many
Holiday Specials'

/M ercantile co .
BARTOW. FLORIDA

BARTOW,
FLORIDA
Phone 433

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
#
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Av«.

|

J
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Church night, 7.30 P. M.
Baseball banquet, Hitching Post,
7:30 P. M.
Dance, Hotel Wales, 9:00 P. M.
THURSDAY, DEC. 15
'Woman’s Club, speaker B. K. Bul
lard, 2:30 P. M.
Gun club shoot, 2:30 P. M.
Kentucky club, Walesbilt Hotel,
7:30 P. M.
Lake- Wales band practice, 7:30
P. M.
Cantata rehearsal, Baptist Church.
7:30. .

County C. of C.
The Folk County Chamber of
I Commerce will meet at the HighI land Hotel in Dundee for hreakI fast Monday morning, Dec, 12. A
I regular business meeting will be
I held. Mr. L. H. Kramer, mana1 ger of the Lake Wales Chaitnber
| of Commerce will speak. ■

WOMAN’S CLUB PARTY
Mrs. LaMance Finds
The
Woman’s Club Christmas
Moore Haven in Fine
party will be held at Hotel Wales,
Friday afternoon at 2:30. Five hun
Shape After Disaster
dred bridge and guessing contests
Mrs. Lora La Mance returned last
will be enjoyed during the afternoon.
Calendar
week from her annual tour of the
Tickets 50c each.
A gift table where many attrac “Lake region” visiting the organiza
tive Christmas gifts may be purchas tions of the W.C.T.U. On Sunday
FRIDAY, DEC. 9.
Luncheon honoring L. R. Powell, ed will be presided over by Mrs. S. November 27, she organized the
D. Gooch and Mrs. Geo. Kelly. Each Moore Haven W.T.C.U. with 27
Jr., Seaboard president, Dixie Wales club member is asked to donate women and eight men members. She
thought this wonderful under the cir
bilt 12:30 P. M.
something to this table.
cumstances they have gone through
Womans Club party. Hotel Wales,
ir. the past year and expressed her
Local Chapter Of
2:30 p. m.
belief in this brave set of men and
“Q” and “The Florist Shop” by
The D. A. R. Guests
women. After being crippled
as
The Little Theater Group, high school
Of Lakeland Women they were from the hurricane they
auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
are building again, coming back with
SATURDAY, DEC. 10.
A number of members of Lake a better Moore Haven than ever.
Public Library, Crystal Lodge, 8 Wales Chapter D.A.R. attended the
Mrs. La Mance will leave Decem
to 5 p. m.
second birthday party, of the Lake ber 30, to tour Louisiana, returning
Methodftt Bazaar and Food sale, land Chapter on Wednesday, Dec. 7. about March 1. This is the first win
Rhodesbilt Arcade, 3:00 p. m.
, The occasion was celebrated with a' ter in her nine years spent in Flor
Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs. L. L. | delicious lnucheon at the beautiful ida that she has left the state dur
Langford, at Home, honoring Miss ( Sorosis Club, music and other enter ing the winter but after receiving
H. S. Stevens and Mrs. Edwin Clay Itainment.
the fourth S. O. S. call to Louisiana
Muir, 3 to C p. m.
The Regent of Lake Wales Chapter, she accepted.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10.
' Mrs. R. B. ‘Buchanan responded to
Pan Hellenic Luncheon, Dixie the welcome and later gave a splen
Walesbilt, 12:00. \
did address on National Defense Vissering Lucky
SUNDAY, DEC. 11
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, vice Regent was
On His Big Game
Church services 11:00 A. M., 7:30 asked to introduce the Lake Wales
P. M.
members present and give _a brief
Hunt In Africa
MONDAY DEC. 12
sketch of each. This she did in an
P. T. A. High School, 3:00 P. M.
BABSON PARK, Dec. 8.—A cable
interesting way that was well re
Lake Wialea (hanU practice, 7:33 ceived.
gram from Harry Vissering who is
p. M.
.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, state auditor | spending the winter in East Africa
Cantata rehearsal, Baptist Church, and chairman of National Defense of with a party of other Chicago.. hun
7:30.
the Lake Wales Chapter gave a' re ters on a big game safari, indicate
TUESDAY, DEC. 13
sume of the ‘state board meeting at that the expedition has been succesCurb market, Stuart Ave., 7:00
ful. Mr. Vissez*ing stated that they
A. M.
.
D Those going from Lake Wales had killed three lions, four tigers
Rotary luncheon Hotel Wales, 12:15 were, Mesdames. R. B. Buchanan, W. and about 30 buffalo.
P. M.
L. Ellis, H. S. Norman, M. M. Ebert, - Mr. and Mrs. Vissering spent some
Glee Club rehearsal, 8:00 P. M.
N. J. Roberts, John Clark, P. A. time here last summer. Mr. Vis
Benefit Bridge, Episcopal Service Wheeler, W. J. Frink, T L. Wetmore, sering and his son Norman buying
league, Mrs. Harry Bunting, Sessoms F S. Alderman, Mary Welling, y. r • the C. W. Lawrence grove on the
ave. 8:00 P. M.
Buchanan, B. D. Epling am Mijss ( Scenic Highway. Mrs. Vissering is
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14
Pattie Quaintance, Elizabeth Quam spending the winter with her son
Kiw-nis luncheon, Hotel Wales, tance and Josephine Seckler.______ . while Mr. Vissering is in Africa.
12:15 P. M.
MRS. W. B. YODER’S FATHER
' DEAD IN LAKEWOOD, OHIO

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Use them with judgment and the. will pav von
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades
jd assist in every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This size type 2c per word i
THIS SIZE AND STYLE, j
WORD

Lis style type 1 cent per word

TT« STYLE CAPS,

CENTS

Word has been received here of the
death of Mr. -Murphy, father of Mrs.
W. B. Yoder of this eitv. at his home
in Lakewood, Ohio., where Mr. and
Mrs, Yoder have been visiting him
for the past six months. The death
occurred Dec. 1. Mr. Murphy had
spent some time here with the Yoders
in the past and there . are many
friends here who will regret to hear
of his death. It is probable th at Mr.
and Mrs. Yoder will soon be back in
I,nke Wales for the winter.

MAYOR WANTED | MUST HAVE A
L IC E N S E TO
F E E S OF T W O
SELL R E A L T Y
TRADES LOWERED
Asked For Cut In Plumbers Real Estate Commission To
And Electricians; Town .. Make Thorough Can
vass of State
send Wants Road.
Mayor Sims recommended to coun
cil Wednesday night that the plum
bers and electricians license be re
duced from $100 to $10 a year, say
ing that he thought the higher fee
had a tendency to cause higher rates
for such work. The leading men in
this line in the city were present
and disagreed with the mayor saying
.they were willing to pay the higher
fee which in their opinion would keep
out poor workmen and insure those
who pay the bills of better work.
The street committee of council
brought in an estimate Wecmesday
night from City Engineer
White
hurst that it would cost $1,381 to
clay East avenue from Lincoln to
Burns avenue, something for which
J. F. Townsend asked some time agtf
in order that there might be egress
to a number of houses owned by the
Townsend mill and occupied by their
workmen, They have been complain
ing because there was no way to get
in and out without deep sapd roads.
Council did not see just where the
money was to come from but final
ly passed a motion made by Council
man Reed that the work be done when
the money is available, it being sug
gested that it might be taken from
the publicity fund.
The mayors report showed there
was a total of $270 in fines collected
in court in November and $10 pound
fees.
The finance committee of council
recommended acceptance of the Flor
ida Public Service Co., to furnish
water for the parks at 12 1-2 cents
per gallon for the present.
J. A. Curtis asked that the Sea
board crossing at Ninth street be
clayed and made passable^ so that it
would be possible to l'cach the groves
or. the hill and it will be done.
J. L. Morgan offered a map of the

brand: Dresses made for a., oc
casions.
Hemstitching d o n e .
Watch for the orange awning.
Moody Lake, on Scenic Highway new
F r o s t p r o o f . ____L lW.______
' CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT - peel, 75c
lb., Peanut Brittle, due. Miss Cuno> ,
225 Sessoms Ave.___
,&-m-pa

FOR SALE: ’Boys Bicycle, Wardo- j
leum rug 9-12, day bed, rockers, j
oil range, ice box, dining table and j
chairs, two beds springs*., mattres- j
sos: all very, cheap if taken at. once. .
Good condition.
Some practically
new; bargain outfit. Swartz apts. I first left hand door upstairs.
j
1-79-lt-pd
WELL FURNISHED room suitable
for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple.
Will give meals reasonable. 'Enquire FOR SALE— Several large lots in j
Hillcrest subdivision, am offering .j
427 Johnson Ave.
_____
them at just what the balance is due j
Wake appointment now for yow-h°“ * me on mortgages, one comer lot 67x
photograph work. Leo Falls, Oi 136 on paved street, snap price $594.
lando. Phone 423-J, Mrs. Jesse Shel- For particulars Write A. D. Stewart,
owner, 7202-9th St., Tampa. 77-3t-pd

Bussard. subdivision and asked that
the council accept it for record. The
council took th e‘matter -under advise
ment..Red Cross Representative In
Bartow
Mr.'Reed, tire Red Cross- Field rep
resentative will be in Bartow Wed
nesday Dec. 14, at the home of Mrs.
Laura'Riche,, at 10: o’clock a. m. and
she has invited those interested in
this work in Lake Wales to meet
with hint at this hour, ip Bartow.

CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS
We have this year as usual the best line of
Christmas goods that was possible to obtain.
We have bought at much better prices than
ever before and are selling many beautiful gifts at*
unusually attractive prices. Be stire to look our
stock over now.
$350.00 Six Tube Symphony Console Radio given
away to our Customers. Come in. Ask for details.

nEblSTEREaPHARM flClSTS
ROBT. \Y. MURRAY, Prop.

Y/

FOR RENT
VvOOD—Best of seasoned oak, pine ~
or lighted wood. Cut to any length FOR RENT 4 room furnished house j
desired and. delivered ' for $4.°0 a
in Shadow Lawn, modem conven
strand.
Telephone 264-R a t 12.30
iences. E. D. Ellis, 310 5th St.
J
noon or after 6:30 p. m.
‘
j
78 Dec. 6 & 13 pd. J
“THE MOST OF THE ’BEST FOR
THE LEAST” — THE HIBISCUS FOR RENT — Furnished 4 ,room
apartment at $30.00 per month.
CAFE.
‘
Call 393 or 357-J.
'
71-tf
$10.00 DOWN will deliver a piano
or a player piano to your home for rOR RENT: Furnished apartments.
large and small. Rates most rea- j
Xmas, come in and ask us about it.
Sholtz Music Co. V. 78- til Dc.23 enable throughout the winter. Deightfully located, clean and conveni
DON’T FORGET the Methodist Ba ent. For cool days, cither electric
zaar and Food sale m the Artes ■id'ators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake |
Drug Store stand, Rhodesbilt Arcade Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone i
53 tf.
r-L
Saturday, 3:00.
Many Christmas
gifts can be purchased a t that time. 1UR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
LOST A Bracelet with 4 saphires and
room with adjoining bath, close in. I
1 diamond. Notify box 415 n
1
Inquire
Mrs. Feinberg at Feinbevsr^
found. C. J. Hunt._____{__
____
store. /
_£
____ S______ 76-tfJ
!
FOR
RENT—Nicely
furnished roomj
7 FOR SALE
I for gentlemen. Phone Cl.
7G-tf
FOR SALE—6 room bungalow at i FOR RENT Partly furnished 5Highland Park on Lake Amoret. t
Toom cottage on Lake Easy. Phone
Modern improvements opposite Goll
course. I. W. Bliss, Lake Ymlqs.^F-a C35-R or P. O. Box 702. Mrs. Free.

Jk

mm

/•
A Twist Of The Dials-And

Everybody’s Happy!
Tinkling tunes from a music-box or songs
to fascinate the little tots - - - melodies of
“long ago” that stir a twinkle in Grandma’s
eye - - - ligh operatic, classic “hits” of to
day Mother and Dad enjoy, - - - snappy jazz
music numbers to “pep up” brother or sis
t e r ---- all those musical joys are at your
command by a mere spin of the dials on a

SPARTON RADIO SET
A Perpetual Maker of Happiness
Needed in Every Home!
We have just opened this shop and it fills a need
for good radio service—we want you lo take advantage
of it. Parts, instructions and b est: of ALL SPARTONS.
Call on us.

i/ - o t -

SEE the Florida Specialty Shop for
FOR SALE between eighty and nine- ■ that selecf box of Xmas fruit to
iy young pullets, some about ready ! mail to your friends. In the Poet
to lay. Others trying. fdm. Some : office building, or phone 348R. 78 2t
white Leghorns, others Barred Rocks, j FOR RENT—2 bouses in the Blanchonce but will sell
t>”o at a I ard Terrace Subdivision at $10.00
rices very low. lake to sell all at per month. Enouire W. W. Frances
ime. Mr. Marsollier, French Col Lake of the Hills
. 78 4t pd
ony.
FOR RENT on SALE, lovely ‘ lake
FOR SALE Seasoned id s or pin ecut
front home with large porches. In
. to any lengtir $6.03 for 2 strands quire Miss Heikens at Shoppe Elite
delivered. C. M. Tacit. Box 477 1 or write J. C. Rampley 161 Lemon
Lake Wales. Phone 146-L.
St., Sebring, Fla.
78 2t
78 2t p d .!
FOR RENT Furnished house, 4
FOR SALE—1925 Phaeton model - rooms, bath, porches, on Cohasset
seven passenger Studebaker, driven
St. $25.00 a month. If desired house
27,000 miles, mechanically in good) can be brought payments, by monthly
condition with four almost new tire s,! See Miss Heikens at Shoppe Elite.
A bargain at $400 for one who wants j
a big speedy .car. Apply W, L. Web-: FOR RENT—Neatly furnished rooms
he Babson Park. Fla.
78-4t.j Johnson building. Call Phone 288.
78 2t pd.
FOR, SALE: Rip Rap Pointer, train- 1
ed for quail. Black and white. 3 FOR RENT Well located 5 room
r ears old, $100.00. Enquire O. K. Bar
house at 436 5th Street. Phone
79, 2t pd
ber shop. P. O. Box 1144. 78 2t pd 146-M.

J

OPEN EVENINGS
Come in end let us show you the last word i nradiq.
No more appropriate gift could be found than a SPAR-;
TON FOR CHRISTMAS.

Arcade Radio Shop
Room «

KENTUCKY CLUB MEETING
There will be a meeting of the
Kentuckians Thursday, Dec. 15 at
8 o’clock, in the. ..magazine floor of
the Dixie-WaleSbiR Hotel. A music
al program and a talk on Alexandria
and Egypt are features of the eve
ning’s entertainment, together with
some surprise features. All former
Kentuckians and their families resid
ing in* or near Lake Wales and all
visitors from Kentucky are cordially
invited.
-.
-

Squads of inspectors for the Flor
ida Real Estate Commission left Or
lando this week with instructions to,
.arrest all persons operating without
brokers and ' salesmens registration
Certificates. The campaign is to be CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND FOOD
SALE
state-wide according to Walter W.
Rose, chairman of the commission
The ladies of the Methodist church
who declared tha,t all real estate will hold a Bazaar and Food sale,
brokers or salesmen operating in Saturday in the Artes Drug Store
Florida,for the year ending Sept. 30, stand lh the Rhodesbilt Arcade at
have received notice to renew regis 3 o’clock. Everything in the Christ
tration and have had ample time to mas gift line and good things to
do so.
eat will be sold.
In instructions to the inspectors
The recent Farmers’ and Fruit
Mr. Rose said that it .is not neces
sary for an actual sale of real es Growers’ week was by far the most
tate to be made in order to come successful farmers’ meeting that has
under the provisions of the registra ever taken place at the Florida Agri
tion law, but any * person holding cultural college. The total enrollment
himself out' as a broker or salesman was 1,500, the highest eyer recorded.
through advertising jor
otherwise
must be registered so that the Com - Use cold water first on egg stains,
mission may have full information in ■then hot water and soap. If the yolk
cases of alleged fraud or misrepre leaves a grease spot use carbon tetrachloride or some other grease solsentation.
According to the law the regis tent after sponging with cold water
tration fee is $10 for* Brokers and and allowing the stained place to dry.

FOR SALE: Five acres right out of
Lake Wgles, excellent location for
chickens, high fertile land, facing on
asphalt Bartow road. Price very
reasonable. J. T. Norris, Little Wales J
restaurant.
_97 ot pd.

MISCELLANEOUS

$5 for salesmen and the maximum v
punishment for operating without
proper registration is $500 fine or
six months imprisonment for indi
viduals and $1,000 fine for corpor
ations.

RHODESBILT ARCADE

W. E. Page, Owner

The capital, surplus and undivided
profits of the banks of Florida was
$12,000,000 greater June 30, 1927 than
on June 30, 1926.

A. L. A'«**nd*r

Sept. V**

1
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL. 12. No/-3& S?
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hlander

In 1926 the per capita bank de
posits in the United States was $421;
in Florida in the same year the per
capita deposit was $448. -

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1927

$3.0G per year

POWELL MADE FINE I M P R E S S I O N *
LOOKS LIKE MAN IGREAT FLOCKS OF
WHO WILL GET SHEEP ARE SEEN
MUCH WORK DONE ON THE PRAIRIE
%

PINK GRAPEFRUIT

f
Greeted Many of, Ridge Peo
Mr.
Monts
Deoca
Said
To
ple At Lunch Here
Have More Than 2,500
Friday.
Near Kissimmee River

A1 Branning brought in a grape
fruit with pink flesh Friday, which
he found growing in the Blanch
ard grove. The fruit was fine and
juicy and its pink tinge made it
a fine looking fruit. Mr. Branning said it was the first pink one
he had ever seen and thought it
might form a' fine new strain in
anyone were interested enough to
propagate it.

Legh R. Powell, new president of
An odd sight, not often seen in
the Seaboard Railway, was the guest
of Lake Wales and the Ridge Friday, Florida, is that of considerable flocks
about 40 men from up and down the of sheep grazing along the wayside
Sceitic Highlands, mostly heads of on the Kissimmee river prairies near
commercial bodies through whose the river. They look fa t and well
towns the Seaboard runs, gathering contented, better in fact than the
cattle grazing on the same pasturage.
to meet him a t luncheon.
Many of them were old friends of This is the lambing season with them
S. Davies Warfield, but all of them and there are considerable numbers
left the meeting convinced that the of lambs with the herds.
The, sheep belong to Mr. .Monts De Drill Is Now Approaching
Seaboard is in good hands and that
President Powell is a friend to Flor oca of Kissimmee and there are said
Sands Where Oil May
to be 2,500 of them at least in the
ida.
In a brief, modest talk, Mr. Pow various flocks, some of which axe
Be ^Expected.
ell re-stated the Seaboard’s attitude generally in sight from the Vero
toward Florida, that of desire to give Beach-Lake Wales road.
service th at the state and the road
BARTOW, Dec. 12.—The Fleisher
may grow together.
oil well a t York in Marion county is:
Arthur P. Cody, president of the
running true to geological expecta
Associated Boards of Trade presided
tions and the drill has pounded into
■over the lunch meeting at the Dixie
the cretaceious formation which is
Walesbilt. The meeting could have
practically the horizon of the upper
been much larger but for a feeling
oil sands according to Claude EE.
many felt was' a, mistake, that Mr.
Palmer, manager of the Florida PioPowell did not care for a large meet
neer Oil corporation, who was form
ing.
erly connected with the Marion coun
Mr. Cody introduced Mr. Powell,
ty well.
paying a fine tribute to Mr. Warfield Session Of West Coast Golf
“Of course, it will take the drill
as he did and winding up with an
to determine whether these sands into
alleged telegram from DeSoto con
League Will Be Held
which they are now working carry
gratulating the state on the 'fact
oil sands according to Claude" E.
Here Thursday.
that it had added another great de
is there, too. But things are look
veloper to its list of friends in the
ing very bright over there and I
person of Mr. L. R. Powell.
found them very much encouraged.”
Before Mr. Powell spoke each of
The West Coast Golf League will
Accompanying Mr. Palmer was N.
those present introduced himself play off a match between Lakeland G. Nichols of this city who is a de
briefly.- George Clements, of 'Bar and Lake Wales Thursday, Dec. 15, veloper of real estate and -is said
tow, thinking about the toastmaster, at the municipal golf course, a t 1:30 to have been interested in the oil
introduced himself as of Frostproof. o’clock. The qualifying rounds were ventures there from the beginning.
Mr. Powell paid a fine tribute to played off with the following team
Mr. Palmer left for New Port Rich
Warfield, then spoke of his journey winning and they will represent Lake ey to attend to business for the Flor
through the Ridge and told of some Wales:
ida Pioneer company. He will be
things th e Seaboard is preparing to
Jim Loudon, 81; Hugh Loudon, 82; joined by Irvin Yarnell, of Lake
do for this section. He spoke as fol Geo.
E. Wetmore, 84; R. H. Linder- Wales, vice president of the company,
lows:
man, 88; Ross Thomas, 88.
sPowell Made Gccd Talk
Alternates: \H. S* Norman 90, Joe
First, let me thank you for the cor Williams 91, Powers, 91, C. M. Hunt,
diality of your welcome on this my 91. -;.....
............
first trip to Florida after my eleva
This
is
the
third
game
in
the
tion to the Presidency, of the Sea Coast Golf League, Lake Wales West
hav
board Air Line. It is a great honor ing
won the first and lost the second
that has been conferred upon me and to Bartow
last week.one that should satisfy any man’s
ambition, but its fulfillment is tinged MRS. THOMPSON’S PUPILS
with a large measure of grief be
GIVE RECITAL AT STUDIO
cause it came about .through the death
Following is the program for the Hotel Wales Festive In The
of one with whom. I wa;s closely as
sociated as my Chief and friend, Mr. second studio recital by pupils of
Decorations; 20 Tables
Mrs. 'Boy- Thompson, (4341 Tillnian
Davies Warfield. ■
I think practically all of you in Avenue, Saturday at three o’clock.
Playing.
Program
this room' knew Mr. Warfield. ' Some
“Sonatina,
in
4J”,
Beethoven—Sara
of you knew him quite well, some
not so well, but you all, I know, have Ethel Weaver; “Tick Tock”, Matting
The Woman’s Club party Friday
felt the great loss suffered by your ly, “Chimes”, Gest—Mary Grace
State and the entire South in his Whidden; “The Sandman”, Erb—Mar fternoon a t Hotel Wales, was a very
death. Mr. Warfield often spoke jorie Banks;, “The Cello”, Mattingly, successful affair. Twenty tables of
about the great scenic beauty of this “The Merry Huntsman", Merkel— bridge and guessing contests were
section, its wonderful possibilities Fred Comer; “The Rogue”, Heinrich— enjoyed during the afternoon, Mrs.
and the kindly feeling toward him Effie Ola Tillman; “Once There Was Guy Pugh winning first, Mrs. Brown1,
which you always showed when he a - Little Princess”, Kullak, “The second, both beautiful salad serving
visited here.: He was one of the Clock”, Kullak—Esther O’Byme; “A sets, and Mrs. J. A.- Curtis consola
greatest business Executives of our Little Bit o’ Blarney”, Eames— La tion, a‘ Christmas doll. The prizes
times, but be often expressed himself Luce Planck; “Two Little Froggies”, were donated to the Club by Mrs.
and showed in his acts that there Cramm—Louise Elrod; “The Co Herbert Dix Kingsbury.
The gift table, presided over by
was a place in business for senti quette”, Berge—Marian Elrod.
Mrs. Thompson gave h talk on ani Mesdames S. D. Gooch, Buford Gum
ment.
■- - ' i
Since building ,into this section, sic appreciation using victrola rec and Geo. Kelly was a financial suc
we have endeavored to serve ' you ords loaned by Sholtz Music Co. for cess, the gifts being donated by- the
club members.
well, and the Orange Blossom Spe .illustrations.
The guessing contest, supervised by
Each pupil performed with ease
cial, one of the greatest trains oper
ated in this country, if not the great and ability much to the satisfaction Mrs. W. L. Ellis; was won by a table
est, has derived a considerable por of their teacher. These programs will made up of Mesdames M.. G. Camp
tion of its revenue from this ^par be 'given monthly by the pupils. Dain bell, Hugh Hannah, H. S. Norman and
ticular territory. We have handled ty refreshments were served a t the Miss R. G. Wallace. Each was pres
ented with a dainty handkerchief.
on the Orange 'Blossom Special a close of the program.
Punch was served during the afterlarge percentage of those making
nooi by Mesdames M. G. Campbell
their Winter home at Mountain Lake Beautification Gup
and Geo. Oliver.
and the splendid cities of this sec
Will Be On Display
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and committee
tion, such as Winter Haven, Auburnon finance were in charge of the
L atterP art Of Week afternoon.
dale, Lake Wales. Frostproof, Avon
Park and Sebring, all of which have
The Bums-Ethridge beautification
Contributed to its success. The Or
ange Blossom Special; I am sure,.you troohy will be on1display, here Friday High School Glee
will be glad to know, will be operat and Saturday. The Polk County SupClub Will Present
ed again this Winter, and I hope it pis’ Co., will have the cup in their
“Hermit Of Hawaii”
will be the means of bringing into w -drw Friday and the Citizens Bank
your cities and- section large numbers will display it Saturday.
—
This
tronbv
will
be
awarded
Jan.
The High School Glee Club will
of people, who, when they come here
and see what you have to offer, can 1, to the Ridge Community making give an operetta “The Hermit . of
me greatest progress" in -community Hawaii” Friday evening, Dec. 16, at
not but be impressed.
the High School Auditorium at 8
Because we built the first cross beautification for 1927.
It ha« been on disnlav in severs' o’clock.
;Smte railroad, we were enabled to
pui in effect an arrangement where-, of the Ridge communities already and , Mrs. Olga Reed and Miss Ruth
by at passenger purchasing a .round- is allowed only 2 days to each of the McCutcheon have coached the young
trip ticket to. West* Palm Beach or 12 towns belonging to .the Associated people in the operetta which is a
very beautiful little production.
;any point "South .thereof can return Boards of Trade.
This is the first performance of
via the West Coast of Florida, and
the High School Glee Club and it
this of itself should bring through Springer Fills An
should be well patronized and the
this wonderful highland section a
Important Place
boys and girls congratulated upon
large number of tourists,, and, as
In
Great
Company
these tickets are good for stop-over
their effort to produce good enter
tainment. .
•at any point, this arrangemerft should
W. L. Springer was elected V ice- , Following is the cast: Misses Bee
be of distinct advantage to your sec
President of the Florida West Coast Howe* Helen Haisley, Marion Elrod,
tion.
Development Co., which met at Homo- Messrs. Raymond Varn, Tom Cald
Will Tell Of Ridge
We have in course of preparation sassa last week.
well, Harold Cooper, Henry Johnson,
The Florida West Coast Develop Ted Balliet, Emory Paulk, Stapleton
a book which will embody'many a r
ticles furnished us by the different ment Co., has holdings close on to Gooch. Irvin Yarnell, Douglas Bul
Chambers of Commerce throughout a million acres of land on the West lard, Hugh Alexander.
the Ridge section. This, will not be coast mostly in Levy county.
About 150 members from Chicago Visitors Invited
distributed throughout the East and.
middle West ih large quantities, but attended the meeting and were en
To Hospital Open
it is our intention to furnish the.m to thusiastic over the possibilities of
passengers on the cross-.state day Florida’s future.
House On Thursday
- trains, so that these passengers can,
as they ride through this territory,
The Lake Wales Hospital will have
tell exactly where they are at each
“Open House” Thursday, Dec. 15,
School Holidays
moment of the day, and when they
from 2 o'clock until evening. The pub
see one of your towns they will have
The Christmas holidays begin I lic is invited to visit and inspect the
with them a book giving them de at the Lake Wales Schools Fri
Hospital which is a community or
tailed information about it.
ganization. Miss Tuten, superintend
day, Dec.- 23, going through Tues
My ride this morning from Sebring
ent, and a committee composed of
school beginning again Wed
was one of the most enjoyable I have day,
Mrs. Allie Barnes* Mrs. A. L. Alex
nesday, Jan. 4.
ander and Mrs. L. A. Wheeler will
(Please Turn to Page Five)
greet the guests.

OCALA WELL IS
RUNNING TRUE
TO FORECASTS

LAKE WALES TO
MEET LAKELAND
GOLFERS N E X T

WOMANS CLUB
PARTY WAS A
BIG S U C C E S S

TWO BIG ROAD
JOBS WILL BE
LONGER PERIOD
LET ON JAN. 10

BANQUET FOR THE
Extended, But Total
BASE BALL TEAM Season
Crop Will Be Below
Normal.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
As Token Of Esteem For
Good Work Done By Boys
For Lake Wales.
The Hitching Post will be the
scene of tC banquet Wednesday night
at 7:30 for the baseball players who
contributed their services for the bet
terment of sport during the summer,
sponsored by the Chamber of Com
merce.
All those interested in attending
and thus showing their interest in
the team are invited to attend apd
may make reservations a t the cost
of $1 per plate.
The program will be in charge of
L. H. Kramer so enough said for
the entertainment of the evening.
An exceptionally good menu has been
planped.
Members of the team are: Jesse
Shelton, manager; T. R. Norris, as
sistant manager; Frank Scaggs, cap
tain; Bill Moon, H, C. Handleman,
Jv D, Walker, Harry Dougherty, Rob
ert Leon Johnson, Eddie Stephens. C.
Torrance, Mac McClendon, M. Har
ris, Tommy Hocker, George Robinson,
P. Scaggs, Vince Haynes and Ernest
White.

The citrus movement from
the
state this season will be unusually
extended in the opinion of H. A.
Marks, federal-state agricultural sta
tistician a t Orlando, who expects
fruit will be ripening On' the trees
throughout the season and into the
period when the fruit in normal times
has been shipped from the state.
The bureau estimates the total or
ange arid grapefruit crop will be
about 14,500,000 boxes of which 9,200,000 are ifranges land 5,300,000
grapefruits.
Late blqom, brought by the frost
of last season and other factors,
means the fruit will be ripening
throughout the normal season and
well beyond, Mr. Marks said. The
late bloom, while not as heavy as
expected, caused a probable increase
of 12 per cent for oranges and 18
per cent for grapefruit.
Compared with the normal for the
past five years, the orange estimate
is short 1,000,000 boxes and
the
grapefruit 2,000,000 boxes.

State Will Build 38.7 Miles
Of Road In Polk; Cost
$ 1,000,000.
Contracts aggregating 38.7 miles in
Polk county will be awarded Jan.
10, by the state road department,
says the Lakeland Ledger of Friday.
Dr. Fons A. Hathaway, chairman, ad
vised A. W. Kinney, district engineer
at Lakeland. Figured at $30,000 per
mile, the contracts will call for an
expenditure of more than $1,000,000
and will give employment by Feb.
1, of large forces in two sections of
the county.
The road from Lakeland to Auburndale, known as state road No.
17, will be let as a unit, and th at part
from Auburndale to Haines City as
another unit, the road chairman ad
vised. State road No. 2 from Bar
tow to Fort Meade, aijd Fort Meade
to the Hardee county line also will
be awarded on the same date.
One of the next big lettings, it is
expected, will be the continuation of
road 2 from Bartow to Haines City.
The two lettings to be made Jan.
10 constitute one of the largest con
tracts ever awarded at a single ses
sion of the road department, Mr.
Kinney said. Labor for the jobs on
the two rdads will be recruited for
the most_ part in this section, and
by Feb, it is believed clearing and
grading will have started.

MUSIC CLUB HAD
A FINE MEETING
THURSDAY DEC. B U T IlE lH E A fE R
MORE PROSPECTS
FOR HOLLYWOOD Excellent Program. “ Al l GROUP’S FIRST
In Type,
WILL COME SOON American”
EFFORT SUCCESS
Was Given.
One Party Leaves On Dec.
%2 ; Young Doing Much
Advertising.

After a beautiful day in Florida,
19 New York visitors arrived at the
Dixift Waleabilfc a t 6 alaiock Sunday
night, a 'little weary from the days
drive but not too weary to walk
around Crystal Lake and our busi
ness section after supper. Leaving
New York by boat and'joining the
Hollywood bus at Jacksonville en
route to Hollywood, this enthusiastic
crowd were enjoying every minute
of their visit in Florida, exclaiming
over the beauties of our natural scen
ery and our wonderful orange sec
tion. They were very glad to be
able to say that they had seen the
“Singing Tower” of Mr. Bok’s on
Iron Mountain.- The beautiful pink
marble, with which it is faced is up
high enough now th at it can be seen
from the highway.
The bus left early Monday morning
for Hollywood and many were antici
pating' a dip in the ocean upon their
arrival.
Two special groups of northerners
will leave New York for Florida and
Hollywood soon, one on Dec. 22 and
the other one week later. Each party
numbering, more than 150 will stop
at Jacksonville for a brief stay and
will then motor through the center
of thd state, stopping at Lake Wales
for the night, then over to the coast
at Fort Pierce and down to Holly
wood beach hotel for about a week,
and will then motor up the coast to
Jacksonville, and return to New York
on the Clyde Line.
Sihfce starting an energetic cam
paign in the large cities of the north
to bring visitors to Hollywood, Fla.,
Mr. Joseph W. Young has been so
pleased with the results th at an ad
ditional campaign" will soon be start
ed. It is expected th at most of the
large northern papers will be used,
and with the indications th at cold
weather will, keep up in' the north
it is expected the. response will be
greater than before.
Mayor John T. Alsop, of Jackson
ville, in/commenting on the efforts
being made by Joseph W. Young to
bring more visitors to Florida in or
der for th.em to .see the state as it
actually is, said th a t Mr. Young is
doing more for the state than any
other group or organization a t ‘the
present time. At a dinner given a
group of returning bankers and real
tors from Rochester, N. Y., at Jack
sonville, the Mayor offered every
means, at the command of the city
to Mr. Young in aiding him to bring
even more visitors to ^Florida.

Dental Clinic At
School Has But A
Week More Here

The regular monthly meeting of
the Music Department of the Wom
an’s Club was held Thursday after
noon Dec. 8, at Crystal Lodge. It
was gratifying to have such good at
tendance. After the business session,
presided over by the efficient chair
man, Mrs. Bullard, the meeting was
turned oyer to the leader* Mrs. Mary
C. Burris,’ wher had prepared
an
excellent program - showing much
thought in the way it w as. planned.
It was an All-American program,
consisting Of items of current events
in the musical world and an inter
esting discussion ol the prevailing
influences on American music, fol
lowed by musical numbers well ren
dered. The program:
Early History of American Music
(Beginning with the arrival of Puriians and Cavaliers), Mrs. W. L. El
lis.
Folk Song and its Effect upon
American Music—Mrs. W. B. Wil
liams.
Short Sketch of Stephen C. Fos
ter—Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
Violin Duet—Folk Song Medley—
Mrs. Carl Planck, Mrs. J. R. Alex
ander.
Discussion on Modern' Music, lead
by Mrs. Lee A.. Wheeler.
Vocal Solos— (a) Fallen Leaf, (In
dian Theme) F. Knight Logan, (b)
A Picture—Pearl G. Curran.—Mrs.
J. A. Fort.
: Violin Solo—“Mighty Lak a Rose,”
Nevin-—Mrs. Carl Planck.
Development and growth of the
Orchestra, Miss Ruth McCutcheon.
Violin Solo—“To a Wild Rose,” Mc
Dowell—Mrs. J. R. Alexander.
Outstanding Song Writers—Mrs. F.
M. Campbell.
Vocal Duet—“Look Down Dear
Eyes,” Howard Fisher—Mrs. R. H.
Linderman, Mrs. J. A. Fort.
Mrs. Sims and Mrs. Burris, accom
panists.

Salvation Army To
Have Kettle On
The Fire In Wales
Capt. Mabel Coleman of the Lake
land branch of the Salvation Army
was here Saturday to arrange for
setting up one of the Army kettles
in front of Anderson’s Drug store
where it has set for years. Capt.
Coleman and; Marjorie Collins will be
here to watch the collections and to
encourage interest in the work.
The Salvation Army while marking
county wide collections is preparing
to make county wide application' of
the money Capt. Coleman states.
They will provide Christmas dinners
for the needy anywhere in the coun
ty and would be glad to help take
care of needy- cases in this city if any
are brought to their attention.
BENEFIT BRIDGE
The Episcopal Service League will
hold a benefit bridge at the home of
Mrs. Harry Bunting on-Sessoms ave.
Tuesday night, Dec. 13r at 8 o’clock.
The gentlemen are cordially invited
to attend with the ladies and a de
lightful evening , has been planned.
Tickets will be 50c each, the money
to be used on the piano fund.

The Dental Clinic employed by the
County School board and County
Health Board to serve Polk County
will be at the High School only one
more week. Dr. and Mrs. Woolward
have examined the childrens teeth
free of charge, every pupil being re
quired to undergo this examination.
A chaise of 50 cents will be made
CANTATA BAPTIST CHURCH
per item for filling, cleaning, extract
The Cantata, “The Hope of the
ing, etc. this being limited to the
school children only. Parents are World” will be sung by a quartet
urged by Col. Crossland to send their composed of Mesdames J. F. T6wnchildren who need their teeth worked send, F. M. Campbell and Messrs.
on because' this will be the! last week John Clark and D.'- J. Delorey, Sunthat Dr. and Mrs. Woolward will be ! day at the B aptist Church at 7:30
f o’clock.
with the Lake Wales school.

Two Good Comedies Given
To Very Creditable Au
dience Friday Night.
Despite the cool evening which
marked the premier performance of
the Little Theater group, quite a
number of people turned out to see
this ambitious and talented set make
its debut.
The curtain1 rose first on “Q”, a
clever little farce in which Gil Dubber acted with his usual unruffled
ability, Norman Bunting taking the
part of the prim English manservant,
and Dorothy Hurlbut as the typical
English flapper. Dr. Longfield Smith,
who took the part of Gnoof, the spirit
ualist, made a fine success of his part.
Immediately following “Q” Miss
Maude Henderson Walker rendered
three vocal selections, all of which
were exquisitely given, and much en
joyed by her audience. She was ac
companied on the piano by Mrs. V.
A. Sips.
A feature of no little amusement
and of interest to everyone, was a
series of tricks and magic stunts per
formed by W. J. Pelissier of Boston.
Coupled with his splendid aptitude in
slight-of-hand Verforming, is
HiS
wonderfully pleasing personality and
charming manner with which he has
no difficulty in winning his way into
the hearts o f,his audience.
“The Florist Shop”, a one
act
play, was exceedingly clever and well
produced. In Miss Rebecca Caldwell
was seen a future “Little Theater”
star. Her impersonation of Maude,
the bookkeeper, was excellent. Miss
Geer, Gordon Thomas and Charles
Forbes carried out their parts well
and deserve much credit. Needless to
say Jay Burns, Jr., who stalked upon
the stage as Slovsky, a typical Jew,
acted the part like a professional.
The dance novelties following, giv- ■
en under personal direction of Miss
Pauline Burri^ht, in which 'Rosa
mond Carson, . Jane Corbett and
Blanche Patterson took part, were
very beautiful. Mrs. Albert Fort
was the accompanist.
The Little Theater desires to ex
press its appreciation to Mr. and
Mrs. H. C, Handleman of the Willow
Oaks Nurseries for their co-operation
in furnishing stage settings and flow
ers for “The Florist Shop.”
To H. E. Draper of the Wales1Furn
iture Company' for furnishing^ fbr
the interior scenes.
To Miss Mary Van Valkenburg, di
rector of “The Florist Shop”.
To Jay 'Burns, Jr., director of “Q”.
To those taking part int the Special
acts.
To Miss Pauline Burright for her
co-operation.
Credit is due Miss Elizabeth Quaintanee, Jesse Shelton, Lee Wheeler,
Tom Caldwell, and Tom Clothy for
their fine work towards making the
first appearance of the “Little The
atre” in Lake Wales very success
ful.
DANCE AT HOTEL WALES
The Geo. Walker novelty orchestra
from Davis Island Coliseum, Tampa,
will, play (for a dance Wednesday
night Dec. 14 at Hotel Wales. Form
er dances have been very popular and
well attended because of .the reputa
tion of the orchestra, so a good crowd
is being planned for.
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
The Woman’s Club will meet
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 15 a t 2:30,
Mrs. Jean Burns Szymanskf will give
a A ir n r o * ] r a o / l i n t e a
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News of Live East Polk Communities

Who’s Who In Girldom

cuff may be used if the bloused ef
fect at the knee is desired.

How many of these girls do you
know? Try these questions a t your
LA K E OF T H E H ILLS
WAVERLY
LA K E HAMILTON
next club meeting. Each correct an
swer counts five. See who can run
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
DUNDEE
| up the biggest score.
ALTURAS
LA K E PIERCE
1. What flowered skirt was named
after a girl in a Dickens’ Novel?
Ray McLain and children of Mem charged with uijing' bad English.” 2. Who is Marion Talley?
phis will be here for the holidays Reynold Palm, the lawyer for the 3. Name the four March sisters.
with 'their grandmother and with defendants, put up a very touching 4. What was the Indian name of
Mrs. Fairchild.
plea, but the prosecuting attorney,
Hiawatha’s sweetheart?
and Mrs. Minnick have arrived Jimmie Sample, besides building up 5. What have the following in' com
The 10 ladies of the French Cook in Mr.
Babson
Park
to
spend
the
winter.
a case, clinched each argument with
mon: Margaret Sidney, Martha
ing Class entertained their husbands
several witnesses. The following
Findley, L. M. Alcott, Ellen Doug
a t dinner Monday evening a t Hillmembers of grades six, seven and
las Deland, L. M. Montgomery ?
crest Lodge. Everything on the menu
eight answered subpoenas for jury ,6- What was Pollyanna called?
was produced by members of the class
LAKE HAMILTON
duty: 'Beatrice Carlson, Lois Haskins, 7. Who is called America’s sweet
-and the French cookery was pro
Ida Lawson, Philip Shupe, Guy Rubheart?
nounced excellent by all present,
Missi Estelene Sternberg is spend _ush. The jury brought in a verdict 8. What well-known tea cake was
showing that Babson Park, husbands
j of “guilty” in every case and Judge
named for a g irl?
are organized on an excellent scale, ing the week end at Winter Park.
Mrs. M. W. Goff returned Tues Fred Harvey passed the following 9. Why was Mary Queen of Scotts
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Nessen, of
called the White Queen ?
Manistee, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. day accompanied by her sister, Mrs. sentences:
Glen Rubush: Sweep front side 10. What Hindu girl became famous
W. M. Higley motored to Tampa Henry Rich, of St. Louis, Mo. Mrs.
as a writer of English verse?
Wednesday. The day was spent at Goff has spent the summer in Wau walk each day for a week.
Eugene Brown and Harold Rack- 11. Who was the first -white girl born
# ie Forest Hills Country Club play kegan, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.
in the New World of English pa
Mr. and Mrs. Foster, of Birming ley: Pick up all paper from school
ing golf.
grounds.
rents ?
The regular Thursday afternoon ham, Ala., are here for a few days.
Jam es Rackley: Write “I ain’t”, one 2. An eighteen year old prima donna'
“ open house” of the Babson Park ' Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Powers and hundred times.
Queen of England for ' twelve
Yacht and Golf club was well attend Mrs. Mart Brown, spent Thursday in
days ?
Louie Bosse and A. K. Harrod:
e d and everybody had a pleasant Lakeland.
Stay in at recess on Monday, Tues 13. Who was Pocahontas ?
time. Mrs. Hugh Loudon was hos
Mrs. J.| H. Avery went to Miami day and Wednesday. Court adjourn 14. Of whom was it said “ she be
tess for the day. Mrs. R. G. Thomas Saturday for a few days visit with ed at 3:30 until following Friday.
came queen a t an age at which
took the prize for the highscore at her daughter.
a girl can hardly be trusted to
November tests are over, and in
bridge. Mrs. George A. Morse will be
choose a bonnet for h erself?”
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. King, Mrs. Guy some cases with great improvement.
hostess for the gathering next Thurs Davis and Mrs. Waldo Hisey were in
Honor roll: Arrie Brown, Dora 15. What girl won a prince for a hus
day.
band because she had such tiny
Bartow, shopping this week. _
Kisner, M argaret Weiberg, Lois Has
Mr. and Mrs. Norman. Briggs op
feet?
The attendance at the Union Sun kins, Iorma Eaton, Ida Lawson, Jim 
ened their new home on Lake Reedy day School was 98 last Sunday, all mie Sample, Fred Harvey, Beatrice 16. The name of what famous moun
in Frostproof to 30 friends Satur are at work for 120 at" least by Jan. Carlson, and Reynold Palm.
tain means the Maiden?
day evening. A sucking pig barbecue 1. Several of the classes are having
Estelene Sternberg, Principal.
was 'Served. Those present werte: contests. The one between the Loyal
(Tumi to Page 7 for Answers)
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 'Loudon, Mr. ••Womens Class and the Big boys,
and Mrs. C. J . Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. closed Sunday, with the Loyal wom
The legs of Children’s rompers
Still On Ridge
W. M. Higley, Mr. and Mrs. John ens class winners, they having 18 in
should not bind.
They should be
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hall, Mr. attendance Sunday.
The Willing
straight or have loose bands. The
Lake Wales Highlander: “ In
and Mrs. Willis Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Workers class met and organized a
the Sanitary Grocery a t Dundee size of the band should be determined
R. Bishop, Mr. "and Mrs. W. L. Web short time ago with Dale Haskins
ber, Mr. and Mrs. E. Clauson, Mr. president, John Hargrove, secretary, there hangs probably one of the by measuring the child’s leg 5 inches
largest copies o f a sweet potato above the knee. - A knitted band, or
and Mrs. Harry Juvenal, Messrs. Lou and Fred Harvey treasurer. Mrs.
ever seen on the Ridge. The Big1
don Campbell, J . Houston, Norman C. C. Dye is teacher. I f you are
’un .weighs 12 '1-2 pourids and
Visseting, M. M. Ebert of
Lake here on Sunday come to our Sunday
was grown by C. A. Lucas of E a 
Wales, H. Wilson, of Bartow, Mrs. school and church, classes fo r all
J . Stafford of Chicago, Miss Blanche ages, starting a t 9:30 a. m. Preach gle Lake. It is a fine demonstra
tion of what can be done in the
Hoffman of Boston.
ing in the evening at 7 :30. Dr. Dodge
3 N
fertile soils of Polk county.”
Mrs. Eddie Hall is spending sev of Haines City, pastor.
eral days in Tampa visiting friends.
Clermont.—The Press
beats
Messrs. Hugh Loudon, Jim Loudon
this in the same week with a
and Fred J . Keiser were visitors in
WAVERLY
sweet potato grown by F. N.
Tampa Saturday.
Smith, a t his home on E a st Osce
T h r Woman’s Auxiliary of the
in Clermont, now on display
Babson Park community church will
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sapp of Haines aola,
t the State Bank, which weighs
meet Wednesday Dec. 14, a t 10 City called on Mrs. Riddling, Friday
17 3-4 pounds, and measures 40
o’clock a t the home of Mrs. Mary afternoon.
inches
around the chest. It is a
Welling". The morning will be spent
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 'Beasley,
of
THIS DOOR'S OPEN
:
in making garments for the poor Tampa are guests, a t the home of fine demonstration of what can' be
COME IN!
and in the afternoon a/ most interest his brother, W. V. Beasley and fam  done in the fertile soils of Lake
county.—Clermont Press.
ing Christmas program- has been ar ily.
Have a Drink!
ranged by Mrs. C. J . Forbes who is
Mrs. T. H. Gee, of Lake Worth,
chairman of the Entertainment Com Fla., came to join her husband who
Lunches - Sodas - Smokes
mittee.
E g g s represent the only article of
is employed by the Waverly asso
Scenic
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild re ciation.
animal food produced in a natural
turned . Thursday, evening from a 10
W. A. Royer made a business call package—the shell ; so long a s . the
Confectionary
days trip to Miami and Havana. At in Lake Wales, Saturday.
shell is unbroken the egg can not be
MORRIS YARN
Havana they met Mr: and Mrs. N.
Frank Burnett and son Troy, made adulterated— Dr. M. A. Jull, U, S.
A. Bushnell tKeir relatives who have a business call jn Winter (Haven, Department of Agriculture.
been making a years, tour of the Saturday.
world, coming to Cuba from Spain.
The Bushnell’s returned to Babson
Park with the Fairchilds but left Mon
Lake Hamilton
d ay for their home in Sacramento,
California, anxious to be home in time
for Christmas after their years ab
School News
sence.
Mrs. J . B. Wilson, mother of Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild, came Friday to spend
Roller skating is the popular pas
the winter with her daughter at the
pleasant homle on the lake. Mrs. time a t present, and the basket ball
Wilson has been spending the sum court is quite deserted.
The Kangaroo court convened on
mer in Chicago, St. Louis and other
northern points. She was accompa Friday afternoon a t 3:00 p. m. The
nied by her daughter in law, Mrs. following cases were tried, school vs.
Alonzo Wilson with whom she had Glen Rubish, Jam es RaCckley, A. K.
been visiting as fa r as Jacksonville, Harrod, Eugene Brown, Harold Rackwhere Mrs. Alonzo Wilson went on ley, Louie Bosse, defendants all
to Gainesville to visit a son who is
in the university. Mrs. Alonzo Wil
son came Monday afternoon from
Gainesville and will spend the win
i s A P R E SC R IP TIO N FOR
ter with Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild. Mr. Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Wilson will arrive about Dec. 20 to
spend the Christmas holidays with Bilious Fever and Malaria.
IT K IL L S T H E GERMS
his family. Another daughter, Mrs.

/Hr
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PONY RIDES

10c

DECEMBER 12 to 17
Every Afternoon in
LA KE W ALES

BEST FOR OLD FOLKS

Because they are mild and easy on the gysLane’s Pills act on the liver and keep the bile
flowing, no off days no shock to the system.

LA K E W ALES PHARMACY Sells

K s a ia B B
Roman
Percolator
Set
$17.00
Includes 6-cup perco
lator, gold-lined sugar
and creamer and tray,
all finished in beauti
fu l p olish ed nickel.
Makes excellent coffee
by the French drip
process,
Other Percolator Sets
to $65.00

ELEC T R IC G IFTS

Did shoes, like old friends, ought
to be well apreciated for
of past comfort. Rebuilding them
is our business.

A. A. TWISS SHOE SHOP
216 PARK AVENUE

Carey & Taylor

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

213 Park Ave. Phona 88

193 R EA L ESTA TE EXCHANGE
J . J . Schramm, Jr., Prop.
The Home of Flexoak Sole®

A Pleasant Place to Stop

RIDGEWOOD
Tea Room

Three Miles South of Babson Park, Florida
Catering to

Luncheons - T eas - Dinners
Bridge Luncheons and Parties
Overnight Guests

3P8

Prices and Reservations on Request
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Harris
Phone
Host and Hostess
Frostproof 52-2L

SPARTONS
m

\

“FAIR PLAY”

G V HOWE & CO
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales

New York
Through Sleeper
From Lake Placid daily, beginning December 3, 1927, via the
One-Day-Out

PALM ETTO LIM ITED
Southbound
SCH ED ULE
Northbound
12::30 P m
7:10 p m Lv. New York ...............
.Liv. 7: 10 tei m
10:40 p m Lv. Jacksonville ............
.Lv. 12::19 a m
4:45 a m Ar. Davenport ...............
.Lv^al2::10 a m
b4:55 a m Ar. Haines City ...........
.Ar. 10::15 p m
, 6:15 a m Lv. Haines City ...... .......
Lv. f9::56 p m
f6:26 a m Ar. Lake Hamilton ......
.Lv. it):
f9:;51
f6:30 a m Ar. Dundee ............................. —Lv.
ox ppmm ^
.Lv. f9::44 p m
f6:35 a m Ar. Waverly ..................
Lv. f9::37 p m
f6:41 a m Ar. Mountain Lake ......
Lv. 9::28 p m
6:50 a m Ar. Lake Wales • ..........
Lv. f9::17 p m
f7:03 a m Ar. Babson Park ........
.Lv. 9 :03 p m
7:17 a m Ar. Frostproof ..............
.Lv. 8 :45 p m
7:41 a m Ar. Avon Park ........
...L\-. 8 :30 p m
8:00 a m Ar. Sebring ......... ..........
..Lv. f8 :22 p m
f8:09 a m Ar. DeSoto City ............
Lv. 7 :55 p m
8:?7 a m Ar. Lake Placid ............
.Lv. 7 :01 p m
9:32 a m Ar. Palmdale ................
..Lv. 6 :25 p m
10:15 a m Ar. Moore Haven ........
(a) sleepers may be occupied until 6:15 a. r
(b) sleepers available 10:30 p. m.
. TICKETS, RESERVATIONS, Etc., from

C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A. Phone 184

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Or Local Agent

Lake Wales, Florida

y s

FROM THE SMALL TABLE SIZE TO
OUR LARGE CABINET ELECTRIC —
JU ST PLUG IN AND LISTEN — THE
SPARTON PRODUCES REAL RADIO
FOR YOU - - PRICES ARE AS INTER
ESTING AS THE MACHINE ITSELF - TERMS TOO.
PARTS AND SERVICE FOR OTHER
RADIOS, TUBES, BATTERIES, ETC. - THIS SHOP FURNISHES SERVICE ON
ALL R A D IO S--C A LL ON US - - WE
ARE SPECIALISTS
Come in any time and see the Spartan - operating every evening - - open till ten

Arcade Radio Shop
Room 6

RHODESBILT ARCADE

W. E. Page, Owner
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FIND MUCH FOR PRIDE
——

Report For Six
Months Read ByT
Manager Kramer
'An Interesting Feature Of Thursday’s
Dinner Meeting Of Chamber.
Report of L. H. Kramer, Manager Lake
Wales Chamber of Commerce Gover
ning The Chambers Activities From May
1st, 1927 to November 1st, 1927
At the end of the fiscal yean, it is usually the
policy of the Chamber of Commerce to take inven
tory of its activities for the past year; but in view
■of the fact that I have been identified with only
the past six months, my report will cover only
the period beginning May 1st and ending Novem
ber 1st.
The purpose of a Chamber of Commerce is to
serve the community and should offer the oppor
tunity, the machinery with which to work, to men
and women who have caught and held within their
soul the desire to do things worth while. Real en
during progress is accomplished today on purpose,
!by men and women of purpose and for a purpose,
and the Chamber of Commerce is concerned with
everything related to a well-balanced city, for if
iti is to function as it may and should, it becomes
the clearing-house for handling every problem that
sdfects a mass, or a section; to co-ordinate individu
al effort; to conserve the work of earnest men ana
women; to direct into constructive channels the
thought and purpose of its citizens.
Our Chamber of Commerce should be a sentimentbuilder, but mote than that its opportunity, per
haps, is that of properly directing sentiment al
ready created, for any sentiment created, whatever
its worth, misdirected or not directed, becomes a
liability,'not an asset. So today, filling as dis
tinct a place as a bank or a store, at the center
where paths of every phase of legitimate com
merce and society cross, there stands, or should
stand the Chamber of Commerce, the power house,
the dynamo, the clearing-house, the service station,
the guide post directing the city and its people to
ward higher, more noble and more lasting achieve
ment; not trying to do all the actual work itself,
nor carry the glory of the accomplishment, con
tenting itself with the consciousness of having help
ed men and women find themselves, of having mar
shalled men and women who wrought out the work
in hand.
Our Chamber of Commerce can initiate, can sug
gest; but worth while things accomplished must
be done by men and women who have caught the
call of service, and forgetting personal aggrandize
ment, are willing to work for common good, persuad
ed that all one finally keeps is what he gives aWjay.
A city without a vigorous Chamber of Commerce
--is like a man without' sufficient vitality to do
things; it represents a city’s stamina, and there
fore has an important part to play in the build
in g of a balanced city.
It will be impossible for me to discuss each ac
tivity at length, as this would make too lengthy
a report, and I fear even by merely mentioning each
one, some will be bored. I feel,, however, that mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce should know
just what has been done. The officers and direc
tors already know, as they have been very active
and are entitled to all the credit if you feel the
work performed and* the results obtained justify
your confidence, support and approval.
The success of the Chamber of Commerce de
pends on the amount of co-operation and effort
put into it by the members, constructive criticism,
and the. use of the Chamber of Commerce as a
clearing-house for all problems confronting organ
ized effort for. the betterment of the City of Lake
"Wales.
In making this report it will be necessary for
m e to cover eight-different subjects:
1. Office Report.
2. Advertising.
8. Activity and-co-operation with the City
Council.
4. Major Activities.
5. Conventions.
6. Industries.
7. General Activities.
8. Minor Activities.
OFFICE REPORT
1. In covering the first subject, that of the of
fice report, your Manager attended 111 meetings;
96 luncheons; held 9 directors meetings with an
average attendance of 75 per cent, and held 4 mem
bership meetings. The total number of members
in the Chamber of Commerce at the end of the fis-,
al year, November 1st, was 340. The Manager
furnished the Directors with monthly budget re
ports and statements, and a copy of the minutes
of each Board of Directors meeting.
There was sent out of the office 10,437 letters;
514 booklets addressed to individuals; 47 packages,
averaging 25 booklets to a package. _These pack
ages were sent to various transportation lines and
tourist bureaus. This does not include the book
lets handed out in person, but only those sent
through the mail.
The total amount of money expended necessary
to carry on the work during the six months amount
ed to $6,726.59 and was distributed in the following
manner: _ I Advertising and Publicity ....$ 479.35
Buis Paya ole ........
1,619.52
Contingent Fund
..............
93.01
Dues to other organizations ..
50.00
Industrial Promotion ........... 453.55
Furniture and Fixtures ........
73.75
Office Supplies ...—..........
65.52
Postage ..................................... 290.52
Printing ............... ,.................. 201.90
Salaries .....
3,313.72
Telephones and Telegraph ....
86.27
$6,726.59
ADVERTISING
■ 2. The next subject in this report is Advertis
ing.
A great deal has been done through this office
w ith reference to putting Lake Wales before the
public. Owing to the lack of sufficient funds, it
was necessary to be most economical in the ex
penditure of money along this line. The Statistical,
Industrial and Commercial survey'Of Lake Wales
was first published as it was necessary to get out
fhese facts in order to induce industries to locate
in Lake Wales, and also for the purpose of answer
ing inquiries from .people requesting this com
plete data. We have sent out a great many of
those booklets to manufacturing plants- throughout
the United States with the idea of possibly inter
esting some to locate here. We have received some
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response and I will bring this out later in1 my re
port.
The next thing was the matter of advertising
one of Lake Wales’ greatest assets—The Lake
Wales Municipal Golf Course. It was thought ad
visable to get out an inexpensive booklet for dis
tribution in a general way which would give com
plete information and data on the construction of
this course. We have been very liberal in their
distribution and have sent out a series of letters
to all the golf courses in the United States invit
ing their members to play on our course. In this
letter we placed one of these booklets, and the let
terhead had pictures on it portraying several of the
fairways and greens. A very good response has
been received from the golf courses to which these
booklets were sent.
We have been successful in getting the co-op
eration of the Golfers Magazine and on January
30th, 1928, there will be in Lake Wales the Third
Annual Dixie Golf Pilgrimage conducted by the
Golfers Magazine. This party will arrive in Lake
Wales at 6:30 A. M. and will stay until 9:00 P. M.
We have been informed that there will be about
200 golfers and this should be the means of giving
nation-wide publicity to the advantages of our
course.
We have window displays in Boston and other
points in the north, as well as having received co
operation from Rotary Clubs in various places in
the north including Asheville, North Carolina, at
which place we furnished them with canned grape
fruit and other publicity matter to be distributed
at their meeting.
We placed 1100 road signs on all the highways
in Florida and have taken advertising in the Flor
ida Road and Resort, gotten out by the Florida
Times-Union which now gives information cover
ing all roads serving this territory and Lake Wales
is receiving a great deal of publicity for it is now
very prominently located on these tours.
We also took out advertising in the Blue Book
of Southern Progress advertising the industrial pos
sibilities of Lake Wales. We assisted Mr. W. J.
Craig in getting out the wonderful advertising by
the Atlantic Coast lin e and you will all admit they
are co-operating immensely in trying to give all
the publicity of the Scenic Highlands to the travel
ing public in the north. The Seaboard Air Line
Railroad is also co-operating and is giving Lake
Wales good publicity in their literature.
Lake >Wales became a member of the Florida
State Bureau of Travel and your Manager was
elected to serve on the Executive Board in directing
the management of this organization. The pur
pose of the Travel Bureau is to" influence travel six
weeks before and six weeks after the season, sell
ing night lodging and bus transportation at a very
low cost, in order to influence the people to travel
in Florida during the off season.
We assisted the school trustees of Lake Wales in
getting out their booklet on Educational Institu
tions in Lake Wales and stood the greater part of
the expense of _printing as well as assisting the
Superintendent in its make-up, furnishing him with
some material.
We also printed the Garden Club programs and
co-operated with this organization when called upon.
It is the intention of this office to get out a
series of letters to all the Izaak Walton Leagues
in the United States having printed at this time
stationery with pictures of fishing scenes on the
back of it to be used for this purpose.
We have watched all the maps to see that Lake
Wales is properly located and believe that we are
doing some good along this line,
r . . . C I T Y .COUNCIL. . .......
3. The next subject under this report is the
Chambers activity and co-operatitwi with" the City
Council.
The Board of Directors feels that the City
should participate in the activities of the Chamber
of Commerce and to know exactly what is being
done with the money furnished by the. City and
should have representation on the Board. Reverend
R. E. Reed represents the City on the Board of Di
rectors and has participated in its activities by
being very active in .the discussion and Directors
meetings.
The Chamber of Commerce appeared before the
City Council to have an ordinance passed so that
all transfer men made reports of all moves in and
out of city to the Credit Bureau so that they can
keep in touch with those people who are moving out
and so protect their accounts.
We also called a meeting at the request of Rev.
| R- E. Reed of the various organizations in town
' to go into the matter of sanitation and the out
come was the full co-operation with the City offi
cials in this matter.
Your Manager, after an investigation of the
various playgrounds and recreational equipment in
St. Petersburg and Tampa, made recommendations
to the - City Couneil for the construction of such
facilities in I>ake-Wales and the City Council very
kindly adopted this policy and is constructing them
at this timfe.
We also opposed the increase of telephone rates
and filed such opposition with the Railroad Com
mission and the present rate has not been made
final but held in abeyance until further action by
the Railroad Commission.
At the request of the City Council the Manager
got in touch with A. D. Taylor of Orlando, per
taining to the planning of the Lake Shore property
and they submitted a proposition which was passed
to the City Council and accepted by them. They are
to be complimented on their program along this line
as well as for the construction of the bathing pa
vilion and the wonderful park system they are
maintaining.
MAJOR ACTIVITIES
4. Under the heading of the Major Activities
of the Chamber of Commerce, I will try to explain
these matters without going into elaborate detail
of each subject.
The first was the formation of the Lake Wales
Cemetery Association. The City Couneil accepted
the recommendations of the Lake Wales Cemetery
association by adopting the rules and regulations
and making them a part of the city laws and by
appointing three trustees to supervise and co-oper
ate with the Lake Wales Cemetery Association.
There was also formed a Board of Charities made
up of representatives from ten organizations in the
city and this organization has assumed all respon
sibility of looking after charity activities under one
head without duplication of effort. This organiza
tion is functioning in a very efficient manner.
The next thing that your Secretary was active
in was the forming of the Lake Wales Hospital
Association and I am pleased to advise that through
the co-operation of twenty some odd agencies in the
City of Lake Wales, the Lake Wales hospital is be
ing operated very satisfactorily at this time. We
hope that it will be able to continue as there is a
great need for this in the community.
There is no need of going into detailed discus
sion of the Visitors ’Bureau as this matter has been
brought to your attention upon a number of occa
sions but for your information this is well organ
ized at this time and will be in a position to carry
on its duties as outlined some time .ago.
The Chamber of Commerce is also active in the
matter pertaining to Aviation having a committee
that has been investigating the construction of a
landing field, but up to date, satisfactory terms and
location have not been submitted. We are also co
operating with the various Chamber of Commerce
of Polk County in trying to locate the United States
Service. *.••• ••
We co-operated with other towns on the Ridge
in making it possible to change the schedule of the
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Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, and I feel this is
quite an advantage to Lake Wales as it has done
away with the long wait at Haines City and gives
a more direct service with northern points. It is
possible to take a Pullman out of Lake Wales and
arrive in New York in 31 hours. The time of ar
rival and departure of these trains is considerable
better than ever before.
We have had a great many complaints with ref
erence to the taxi fare from West Lake Wales
and feel certain this matter will be adjusted as the
Seaboard Air Line has promised to do so before
the coming season.
The Chamber of Commerce is now in a position
to give out' definite information pertaining to the
construction of the new Atlantic Coast Line pas
senger station. A t a meeting with Mr. Lyman De
lano, executive vice president, on November 29th,
he authorized me to1 make the statement that the
construction station would begin in the spring and
that the building would be completed by next fall.
This station is to be located this side of the un
der-pass. He also stated that the present station
would be moved away and that the property would
be beautified in keeping with the present park sys
tem.
It is our intention if possible to do so, to form
and have in operation a Curb Market for this com
ing season. We are unfortunate in the fact that
there is not a great deal of produce raised in our
immediate vicinity and it is necessary for us to go
a little distance and have these delivered intb Lake
Wales for this purpose. What success we will have
we do not know at this time but an effort is going
to be made to bring it about.
We are also glad to advise the establishment of
the Florida Motor Line bus service in this terri
tory making it possible for anyone taking a bus out
of Lake Wales to travel to any part of the State.
We were not fortunate in having this in previous
years and I am sure that it is quite an advantage
to Lake Wales.
The Chamber of Commerce has been endeavor
ing to have the City Council adopt City Planning
and Zoning, but owing to the lack of finances, it
has not been possible for them to do so but we hope
they will give it their careful consideration and
adopt it at some future date.
The Chamber of Commerce co-operates with the
Merchants in every way possible, but feel that the
merchants do not use the Chamber of Commerce
as much as they should. We are having regular
monthly meetings with the hope that eventually
they will see the advantage of the Chamber of
Commerce and permit us to assist them a great
deal more than we do at this time. The only way
we can be of assistance is through the full co-oper
ation of all the merchants so that we can get in
formation and statistics that should be beneficial
to them.
All of you have noticed that a great number of
busses have been stopping in Lake Wales through
the courtesy of the Hollywood Development Com
pany. We are sure that the publicity we are get
ting out of this will materially help Lake Wales
and we have every reason to believe that these
tours will continue throughout the winter. So far
there has come to Lake Wales approximately 400
people who have stopped over in Lake Wales. This
is not costing us anything but instead are receiving
a wonderful lot of publicity. -We have the assur
ance of these people that they will continue doing
this and we in turn are going to strain a point
to co-operate with them so that it will justify them
in doing so.
CONVENTIONS.
5.
Under the heading of the fifth activity o f "
the Chamber of Commerce which deals with con
ventions, we had the pleasure of assisting the local
Dentists in their entertainment of the West Coast
Dental Convention and feel sure that the publicity
received from it will be worth the effort and Lake
Wales did itself proud in entertaining these gentle
men. The Chamber of Commercce sent out a series
of three or four letters to all the Dentists and this
helped materially in getting attendance.
Lake Wales entertained the Polk County Medical
Society and have every reason to believe that when
the opportunity comes they will again consider
Lake Wales.
The Chamber of Commerce co-operated with the
Lake Wales Realtors in going after the State Con
vention for 1928 and after quite a, fight with Tam
pa, we stepped out of the picture after they had
promised to give us the 1929 convention and a
Lake Wales night in Tampa in 1928.
We also went after the State Horticultural meet
ing and in view of the fact that- Winter Haven was
after it and had been for the last two or three
years, we gave up in favor of Winter Haven with
Does the government charge the
stockmen.for grazing .their, cattle and'
sheep on the national forests? Ex
plaining the government policy of
grazing permits, Will C. Barnes, as
sistant forester in charge of range
management, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, says that each
settler or resident is entitled to graze
10 head of his domestic stock, such
as work or saddle horses, milk cows,
and even hogs free of charge and
without permit on national forest
ranges. All other animals must be
paid for at a rate which at present
averages betweeh ten and eleven
cents per head per month for cattle
and three cents per . bead per month
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the promise that they would bring them to Lake
Wales for an afternoon’s sight-seeing trip. They
also premised to assist us when the opportunity ar
rived in getting a convention to Lake Wales.
INDUSTRIES
6. This subject is of great importance to Lake
Wales and is one of the hardest subjects to handle
as the results are not always satisfactory and a
great deal of effort is necessary in older to show
any kind of result—that is the bringing of Indus
tries to Lake Wales.
We have been using every means possible In try
ing to Influence outside industries to come to Lake
Wales and have been in communication with quite
a few. The first was a cigar factory but owing
to the fact that they expected us to finance them,
we were unable to make satisfactory arrangements.
We are now in communication with a fertilizer fac
tory, refigeration plant, bonded warehouse and cold
storage, cotton outer-garment manufacturer, De
hydration plant and have been promised first con
sideration of a Dry Ice plant when they open up
the Florida field. We are going to push this phase
of the Chamber of Commerce in every way pos
sible and sincerely hope that we will be able to give
you something definite and concrete by having lo
cated in our midst some profitable organization.
I am not at all satisfied with the publicity we
are receiving through articles appearing in news
papers under the Lake Wales date line. An ef
fort should be made to supply outside papers with
news items by the local newspapers to the papers
showing a willingness to co-operate if material is
furnished.
GENERAL ACTIVITIES
7. Under the heading of General Activities
would come our co-operation with the United States
Chamber of Commerce on all their referendums and
also the State Chamber of Commerce, Polk County
Chamber pf Commerce and Associated Boards of
Trade. I make it my business to attend all these
meetings and get first hand information on all
their activities and also to see that Lake Wales’
interest are protected. I find that when you are
not present the interest of your community is not
as well taken care of and therefore I realize the
importance of attending these meetings and make
it a point to do so.
During the last legislature, the Chamber of
Commerce co-operated with our representative, Mr.
B. K. Bullard in a number of legislations and he
in turn gave us his full co-operation in having quite
a few legislations passed for the benefit of Lake
Wales
MINOR ACTIVITIES
8. Under the heading of Minor Activities of the
Chamber of Commerce would come all those things
pertaining to the general work in the _office not
covered by this report. We have committee meet
ings and organization meetings every day as is
shown by the amount of meetings I attended and
the luncheons in the first part of this report. We
are called upon to help the various organizations
in the community and individuals in' assisting them
in getting information and furnishing outsiders with
information. Especially are we called upon by out
side agencies asking for information on different
branches of the city government and its possibili
ties.
We are endeavoring to establish in the commu
nity an atmosphere of confidence in the Chamber
of Commerce so that all will feel to use its serv
ice and call upon it to assist them in any manner.
Your Board of Directors have taken a’ great deal
of interest in the work and have assisted material
l y in making it possible for the successful operation
of Commerce so that all will feel free to use its servsistance it, would lack the community confidence
which we hope is being established.
I sincerely hope that everyone will feel free to
make suggestions and I will appreciate from time
to time constructive criticism.
The activities of the Chamber of Commerce in
bringing out the fact on Lake Wales endeavoring
to interest industries and individuals to locate here
can be off-set by the pessimist on the street corner
who is soured on the world. If you cannot say a
good word for your community, at least try and
get the true facts before spreading what you have
heard from someone else. This is your community
so long as you live in it, and the least you can do
is ‘support it.
In making this report I do so with the idea o f
familiarizing all with some of the things that have
been done by the Chamber of Commerce and I am
only sorry that I could not go more into detail on
the matter of its operation. But I sincerely hope
that the results will justify our efforts.
L. H. KRAMER.

and three cents per head per month
for sheep. On January 1, 1928, these
rates will be slightly increased. The
stockmen are now paying into the
United States Treasury annually
about two and one quarter million dol
lars in grazing fees.
How parasites that affect animals
may multiply themselves is shown by
studies made in the United States
Department of Agriculture, Which in
dicated that a mature female ascarid,
commonly known as a roundworm,
may produce as many as 25 million
eggs in the intestines of the hog she
infests. To make matters worse the
roundworms come to maturity in a

comparatively short time and the sec
ond generation reproduce and deposit
great numbers of eggs. In spite of
this the experts of the department
have devised a system of sanitation
that effectively checks the spread of
roundworms to healthy pigs.
Volusia county will vote on a bond
issue of $1,350,000 for a road from
Daytona Beach to Ocala on Jan. 17.
If approved the bonds will build the
Volusia county link to Ocala and con
nect similar links with Lake and
Marion counties. The new road will
reduce the distance from Ocala to
.Daytona 30 miles and give the people
from central Florida a shorter and
better route to the ocean.

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride
ONE DOLLAR entered under the names
of your youngsters and written in a Bank
Book will look as big to them as a thou
sand does to you. Time and again, you’re
apt to see them peeping at the figures for
“just another look, Daddy, to see how
much" money we’ve got.”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging . ; . lead
ing to the cultivation of the Thrift habit which means
so much to them in later life. Teach them the value
of it by opening a Savings Account for them with this
dependable Bank

We Pay 4 per cent On Savings!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
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YOUR OFFERING CAREFULLY, NOT OMITTING IN the Tampa Board ~of Trade, Willis B. Powell, dean or all
ANYWAY TO PUT THE BEST FOOT FORWARD, AND commercial secretaries of the state, now retired, L. P.
THEN PAY FOR THE PUBLICITY. If you have the Dickie, present manager of the Tampa Board of Trade,
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
goods and your choice of mediums was right and you Charley Carr, now publisher of the St. Petersburg Tunes,
Editor and Publisher
hit the right time and the right audience, it will pay formerly of the Lesan-Carr advertising agency.
In proof of the statement we offer the story in The
you well. But you don’t get that sort of results from
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Highlander recently telling of the reduction in the city
“Date line publicity”.
1T IT IT
Ok Year in A dvance----------------------------------------------------- — Jf'SS
rjite which brought forth from the Portland, Blaine,
As to news of Lake Wales, the editor of The High
tUx Months ------------------------------------------------------------------------ l i n n
NEW DEPOT
Press-Herald an editorial calling attention to the re
lander
sends
it
out
to
the
metropolitan
papers
of
the
This paper will be sent by mail to any partvOi the United states
and occasionally, when anything breaks worth while, duction and praising Lake Wales. Money could not have
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per y e ar._____
It was first class news that was laid before the state
to
the
Press as well. He does not claim to bought th at expression of opinion from Guy Gannett
Chamber of Commerce Friday night when word that the make a Associated
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
perfect
batting
average—but Babe Ruth only bats and it did Lake Wales great good. We adduce further
Coast Line would build its new depot, beginning work in about .300—and he says
without fear of contradiction the pictures of the Singing Tower in The Tampa Times
Foreign Advertising Representative
the spring and getting the plant ready for use by the
that
most
of
the
real
news
of this section, the stuff that recently which came from The Highlander office, iftost
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
following fall, was given to the people of Lake Wales.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
ought to get printed, is gotten into print in one or sev of the facts for the story being furnished its writer, Mr.
The word came direct from Mr. Lyman Delano, presi
Charles Bardin from the same source. And, to go a fe w
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office dent of the road, and it may be taken for granted, that eral of the larger papers of Florida. Occasionally he years further back, we call attention to the Lake Wales
neglects to send a story th at should be sent and, oftener
eft Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 3, 1819.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by H arry M. this is the final say. It is good news, indeed. One of still, his judgment of the news value of a story does not Plan which as Mr. Kramer knows, brought Lake Wales
the first buildings in Lake Wales, was the present Coast coincide with th at of the state editor and the story more “date line publicity” and editorial comment than
{jtmn, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
____________ _
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 c$nts an inch. Line depot and though Lake Wales is not an old town reaches the waste paper basket or the floor of the edi anything else ever done here. It was born in the back
Iiocal notice of church and/ lbdge meetings free, but p lg n g je n d them as towns go, the depot being less than 15 years of age, torial room, instead of enlightening a waiting world, Anx room of The Highlander office and put across by the
fa early* Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents it long ago fell out of, step with the rest of the town ious for news from Lake Wales. But there is about as Lake Wales 'Board of Trade. And, putting our modesty
ac inch.
and was by no means in keeping with its surroundings. much news from Lake Wales printed as from any other carefully .behind us for the moment, we call attention to
For some time past, its roof has been in such a state of
the editorial pages of the state press in which there ap
“Anxious” writes the Tampa Times asking for a disrepair that goods stored in the place were not safe town in Florida.
THE BEST SORT OF PUBLICITY A TOWN CAN pears frequent quotation from The Highlander. The
-»ife for Christmas; Prefers both stockings filled, we against rain.
GET FROM NEWSPAPERS IS TO SUPPORT SUCH A idea that Lake Wales, is the “Highest spot yet known in
More than 18 months ago the Coast Line appropriat NEWSPAPER AS "WILL BE A CREDIT TO THE TOWN Florida” for instance and the further fast th at we catch
*'*“ *•
“
(I 9 ft
,
,,
. , „ ed money for a new depot here but when business began AND BE EDITED IN SUCH A WAY AS TO COMMAND Big Dlack Bass in this section.
A pre-New Years resolVe. ^That none of us ,will to fall off in 1926 it was in no hurry to build. What ATTENTION AND QUOTATION.
And now we have “kicked afgamst the pricks of
i
write Christmas “Xmas”. If there ever was a misbe
will now be put into the building has not been
In support of this statement we call such men as Lew’s prodding just as much as we are going to for the
gotten word that is it.
stated. However, it is freely guessed that this division, Jefferson Thomas, manager of the Leesburg Chamber time. We are sorry he is “not satisfied, but he shouldn t
will one time be of greater importance than it now is, of Commerce. Burks L. Hsftnner, years ago secretary of be so dumed hard to plgast^___ _ _ _ ^
1T If IT
J
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S. Davies Warfield was a great man and Florida due to the likelihood that the Coast Line will go into
/Owes a debt to him th at it will not forget, but Legh Miami, either on its own tracks or over those of the
very old and a pan cake turner th at
D. A. R. Held Monthly
R, Powell looks to us like another strong man, and one Florida East Coast Railway, with which it is on terms CURB MARKET
had been in her family for over 200
Likely to run the Seaboard with force ’and intelligence.
of affection and esteem. Then, when the route to the
Meeting With Mrs. Welling
AN ASSET TO
Northwest, via Perry and Thomasville, is opened to
y6Mrs. W. *H. Brown of Frostproof
THE COMMUNITY The D. A. R. held their regular was
Lon 'Burton of the Delray News is complaining be through traffic this division will be a link in the direct
received by transfered member
cause, so near as we can make out, some one has care line from Miami to Chicago. A depot that would be suit
monthly meeting with Mrs. Mary ship, Mrs. E„ C. Mason was a new
Somebody
thought
there
had
been
lessly left the Ocean untied. At any rate, Lon wants new able for a branch line might not look so well on a main
Welling at her home on Lake Ca- member, taken in at this.,meeting.
ropes put in and is urging council to act a t once. Good line and it is just possible that there will be another fine a wreck. and ran to
, the , scene
, ...but it loosa. Mesdames A. D. Thomas, W.
Mrs. R. M. Andrews of the West
- JLake
1—
- when
- plans
- the depot
was only the curb market with its J. Frink, J. E. Hunt were the assist
luck to you, 01’ Timer.
surprise for
Wales
the
for
ern Reserve Chapter pf Cleveland,
many
housewives,
out
to
purchase
ing
hostesses
with
Mrs.
Welling.
1f ir it
„ „
:
., are made public.
their daily vegetables, and visit with
Met a certain highbrow lady the other day who said
Miss Pattie Quaintance gave a talk Ohio was a guest.
Let us hope so. In the meantime thanks to Mr.
Delicious cream and cake and cof
idle had contributed to the Atlantic Monthly, but we cool Delano and the Coast Line for the good news that the their neighbors.
on “Grandmothers Kitchen” illustrat
ed her off when we told her that; on a trip to France some building will soon be started.
Mr. John Poucher of Wauchula had ing with old pitchers scales th at meas- fee was served by the hostesses at
a truck filled with tomatoes, spinach, ured medicine, spectacles, etc., iall the close of the business meeting.
ten years ago we contributed to the Atlantic daily.—C.
;
it IT H
carrots, beets, turnips, okra, collards,
C. T. in Dade City Banner.
DATE LINE PUBLICITY
peppers, greens, parsley and other
“Costs 51 cents a day to feed a good hubbv,” a head
fresh vegetables at very reasonable
It
is
so
rarely
that
The
Highlander
differs!
with
Lew
prices.
.
line informs us, while further down in the a r |d e we are
notified that it costs $1,800 a year to keep a, young woman Kramer, whom, we hereby nominate for the position of
From all appearances this bids fair
“Most
Energetic
Man
in
Lake
Wales”,
that
we
hesitate
alive if she expects to go to the theater or wear chiffon
be the social* center on Tuesday
° j& r
o 'jg jf 0
o .g
r
to state our position on a m atter wherein we disagree to
stockings. Well, its worth; it.
and Saturday mornings. Many of the
with
him.
fr it ir
husbands had been detailed to do
In Lew’s annual report we find him saying, “I am the family marketing and were do
A lie that hurts no one and helps your town is, we
*
not
at
all
satisfied
with
the
publicity
we
are
receiving
"think, not only admissible, but highly DESIRABLE. For
ing it well, we would like to be in
instance, it sounds MIGHTY good to tell visitors that through articles appearing in newspapers under the Lake vited out after some of these men
.the people of the town are UNITED and that all dwell Wales date line.” Our friend thus puts himself in the finished their shopping.
together in brotherly love. Try this out on your piano. class of the little feller who cried because his mama
Hunt Bros, will have their vege
could not get him the moon to play with. Both will be tables
-—Lon Burton in Delray News.
at the market next week and
disappointed.
Poucher will again be here on
11 1T 1T
A few words about this sort of publicition which Mr.
morning at 7 o’clock. Bet
GOOD WORK
many people are frank enough to speak of as “Free Ad Saturday
go early next time as the “Early
vertising.” For years the metropolitan newspapers of ter
Community amusement in a small town is a need Florida have been more than generous with this sort of bird catches that worm”.
often felt. While there are many compensations in life propaganda. So generous that they were ridden to death
A line of poultry and eggs will soon
in such a town, among them being the joy of being able with it. F ar more generous than the metropolitan pa be established at the market and a
to know one’s neighbor, yet it is true that opportunities pers of any other state of which we have knowledge and line of the citrus fruits.
for amusement are limited as compared with what may we claim to know a little about those things.
The curb market will be held ev
be had in the larger city.
But the “Free horse” HAS been ridden to death as ery Tuesday and Saturday morning
So it is fine to see the Little Theater Group of Lake is the usual rule with things that are given too gener from 7 until 9:30 on the corner of
Wales getting off to a successful start in their plan to ously. The chief purveyor of that form of generosity Central and Market St.
/furnish clean, wholesome theatricals for the people of in this section in times past has within the past Fear
Lake Wales. Their efforts during the winter, and let changed hands and one of the first orders given was chat
as hope for many winters to come, will mean a great deal “Free advertising is to be cut out.” This paper is still
ojg r
O
in this city.
•
glad to print all the news of this section and its rule in
Lake Wales has been known beyond its own borders judging news is not, so we take it, “will it benefit some
as a city that is lucky in having excellent musical talent. body or some locality,” but, “will it interest enough peo
Now it bids fair to be known as well, through having ple to make it worth printing.” Basing its acts on this
Give the gift you'd like to get for Christmas
more than its share of histrionic ability. Success to rule it prints plenty of news but no free advertising*, ex
the Little Theater group.
cept on the fare occasions when some one puts some
a Camera. The Eastman line is completely rep
1T 11 1T
thing over on its bright young men. And believe us,
resented at this store. Make your selections
that takes an expert. Other metropolitan papers have
POWELL
taken the same stand and “free advertising” in the big South Florida Association of
here now.
Tfie Highlander violates no confidence when it says papers of Florida is “cut to the bone” as the state edi
“Kodakery is offered
Baptist. Laymen Meet ,
that the people of thei Ridge, in their brief glimpse at tors ssfy. Iri fact, these days, i f is. practically non. .exis
Legh; R. Powell, when1 he visited this section Friday, tent.
At
The
Church
free for ! year with
liked his looks.
Now as to “date lipe publicity.” It is a naive thing
The new president of the Seaboard looks like a strong, that business men who will cheerfully pay for almost
every Eastman camera.
The South Florida Baptist asso
forceful, outstanding man of the type who gets things anything else that they need in their business, will be ciation of laymen from the Polk
done and who will be a successful leader of the great or lieve so implicitly in the value of this ephemera. Con County churches will meet at the
ganization that has made the Seaboard Airline Railway sider the Hall-Mills murder case or the Anti-Evolution Baptist church, Friday evening at
one of the aggressive, up-and-going railroads of the case up in Tennessee. No towns ever got more “date 6:30.
M orse 's Photo Service
country in the past few years.
line publicity” than those two. Yet who remember? the
A banquet will follow the meeting
“We Underline the Servied*
It was not the pleasure of the editor of The High names of the towns. And was there fifteen cents worth a t the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. J. T.
lander to have a personal acquaintance with S. Davies of real selling punch in all this publicity? We wot not. Henderson, general Secretary of the
No. 9, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Warfield, but that he was a great man, a far seeing man, IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING WORTH ADVERTISING, Baptist Brotherhood of the South,
a man of energy and initiative, is known to the world. THE WAY TO GET RESULTS IS TO PICK OUT NEWS- will be the chief speaker. About 250
I t will take a strong man, a man of rare qualities, to PAPERS OF PROVED CIRCULATION, WRITE OUT laymen will attend this meetin;
follow him with credit to himself and to the great rail
road system he represents. It is early yet to say that
Powell has these qualities, but The Highlander believes
from the looks of him—and it does not stand alone in
such belief—that he does possess them and th at he will
be a worthy successor to the great Warfield.
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3br Christmas

K

o d a k s

Brownies

BAPTIST LAYMEN TO
MEET HERE FRIDAY
BANQUET WALESBILT

EBERT

HARDWARE

COMPANY

FOR THE KIDDIES

Coaster Wagons
Express Wagons

FOR THE WIFE
OR MOTHER

ANDIORNS
Fire place sets -Spark
Guards.

Velocipedes
All Sizes

G I F T
S U G G E S T IO N S
Electric Trains
Many Combinations

Rods
Reels
Lines

and

Minnows
Tackle Boxes
Live Bait Pails

Flashlights

Tool Chests

Stainless/ Steel
Carving Sets

S IN T GUNS
and RIFLES

Scooters
jjHt! •; ’A ll Sizes

Cutlery

Buddy Toys
Indestructable

Fishing
Tackle
That
“Lands ’Em”

Pyrex Oven Ware

-McGregor Clubs
Burke Bags
Spaulding Balls
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i SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER”
Arthur Griffith of Tampa, was a city Monday and Tuesday. They have
visitor in Lake Wales Monday.
an interest in the Community Ho
tel Corporation and are well pleased
J. P; Lyle of Dundee was a visitor with the prospects for the coming
in the city Monday.
season.
Mr. Chas. Ward of Orlando was
Elgin J. Spence, traveling passen
a guest of Miss Alice Briggs, Sun ger agent, of the Seaboard, left Sat
day.
urday night for Washington where
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Green, of Win he will attend conferences prepara
te r Park were visitors in Lake Wales tory to fixing the road schedules for
next summer. Mrs. Spence and daugh
Sunday.
ter, Jean, left with him and will visit
Dudley Putnam of Tampa, was a his mother in Jacksonville until his
visitor in Lake Wales part of last return which will be the middle of
the week.
week.
W. D. Scott who has been visiting
Rev. S. A. Tinkler filled the Pres
byterian pulpit in Bartow Sunday I old friends and relatives in South
west Georgia returned Friday night
night.
to Lake Wales. Mr. Scott reports
Dr. George M. Coates was in Bar that that section is in better shape
tow Thursday morning on a profes than it has been for years. They have
sional call.
taken up crop diversification and in
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Thexton, of spite of the fact that cotton didn’t
Highland Park have returned from a make an especially good crop they
are prospering.
short visit to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Taylor of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne arrived
A#' St. Paul, Minn., are at Hotel Wales Saturday afternoon, from Cleveland,
* •* for an extended visit.
Ohio, after a very pleasant trip, driv
Mr. Elmore F. Elmore and mother, ing through the country to spend the
Mrs. Agnes Elmore Morehouse, of winter in their home on the Lake
Peru, N. Y., are stopping at Hotel Shore Blvd. Mr. Cissne said, “Lake
Wales certainly does look good to
Wales for the winter.
me, better than any other place we
Mr. and Mrs. George Simon have have seen since we left here in the
returned to Hotel Wales after sev summer, and we are mighty glad to
eral days visit to Lakeland.
be home again.”
Mrs. Deeley Hunt returned Sun j Mr, and Mrs. E. E. Woodson and
day from Gainesville where she has son Alfred are returning to Miami
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellis. to make their home after several
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Mis months living in Lake Wales.
ses Helen and Rebecca and their Woodson has investments in Miami
guest, Mrs. Hugh Hannah spent the that require his attention there. He
does not like to give up his resi
week end in Tampa.
dence here but feels that he must.
Mrs. Ruby Coates of Fort Meade,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hutchens are
is spending several days with Dr.
M. Coates and family at his home on rejoicing1over the arrival of a daugh
ter, born Tuesday Dec. 13., at the
Johnson avenue.
Lake Wales Hospital. The young
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sherman and lady weighed seven pounds and has
M r.,and Mrs. David Wright of West been named Vivienne Tyler Hutchens.
Palm Beach spent the week end with Both mother and daughter are getting
Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Sherman.
along splendidly.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer at “AT HOME” HONORING VISITORS
tended the annual stock holders meet
Mesdames W. J. Smith and L. L.
ing of the Florida West Coast De Langford entertained over 100 guests
velopment Co., at Homosassa last at the. home of the former Saturday
week, f
afternoon from 3 to 6 honoring Mes
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Babson dames H. S. Stevens and Edwin Clay
expect to be here for the winter Muir.
The rooms were attractively deco
about Jan. 1. They will be at home
■IV in their pleasant place at Mountain rated with chrysanthemums, ziennias,
calendulas and other garden flowers
“ 'Lake.
ferns.
E. C. Barrie who has been visiting and
In the receiving line were Mes
with some of his people a,t Miami for dames
Langford, Stevens and
. several months, has returned to Lake Muir. Smith,
Mesdames O. B. 'Huitchens,
Wales and he and Mrs. Barrie have Pallas Gum
and Lyle Curtis assisted
a home on the Hesperides road.
the hostesses in entertaining during
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, of Tampa, the afternoon.
In the dining room which was pres
former president of the Lake Wales
Woman’s Club was the guest of Mrs. ided over by Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, the
W. L. Ellis Friday, coming to attend table was laid with a lace cloth and
the Woman’s Club Party at Hotel a basket of roses, astors, and narcisus former the center piece. Mes
Wales,
dames Thomas* *Hume and R. G. Cal
Ren Murray of Birmingham, Ala., vert,
P. Stowitts, B. H. Alexander,
who came down to join his brother, ,W . R.G.Cook
and Miss Jessie Baucus
Robert Murray on a hunting and fish I poured and were
assisted in serving
ing trip down the coast in W. H. ' by Mrs. Harry Willard
and Miss Lucy
Swan’s yacht, and who has been here Gordon Quaintance. Coffee,
dainty
for a day or two after their return, sandwiches, cakes, nuts and bon-bons
left today for his home.
were served. .
Thomas R. Byrd and J. Jackson, of
READ THE HIGHLANDER
Asheville, N. C. were visitors in the

TUESDAY, DEC. 13
Curb market, Central Ave., 7:00
A. M.
Rotary luncheon Hotel Wales, 12:15
P. M.
Glee Club rehearsal, 8:00 P. M.
Benefit Bridge, Episcopal, Service
league, Mrs. Harry Bunting, Sessoms
ave. 8:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14
Kiw^nis luncheon, Hotel Wales,
12:15 P. M.
Bridge Club, Mrs. Buford Gum,
3:00 P. M.
Church night, 7.30 P. M.
Baseball banquet, Hitching Post,
7:30 P. M.
Dance, Hotel Wales, 9:00 P. M.
THURSDAY, DEC. 15
West Coast Golf League, Lake
Wales vs. Lakeland, 1:30 P. M.
Woman’s Club, Crystal.Lodge, 2:30
P. M.
Gun club shoot, 2:30 P. M.
Catholic Womans Club, Catholic
Church, 3:00 P. M.
W. C. T. U. Baptist Church, 3:00
P. M.
Lake Wales band practice, 7:30
P. M.
Cantata rehearsal, Baptist Church.
7:30.
Kentucky club, Walesbilt Hotel,
8:00 P. M.
FRIDAY, DEC. 16
Baptist Laymen meeting, Baptist
church, 6:30 P. M.
Baptist Laymen bapquet, Dixie
Walesbilt, 7:00 P. M.
“Hermit of Hawaii”, School Audi
torium 8:00 P. M.
SATURDAY, DEC. 17
Curb iOoiket, Co« ro> /,■*•«*. ? to 0
A. M.
Public library, Crystal lodge, 3 to
5 P. M.
SUNDAY, DEC. 18
Church service, 11:00 A. M. and
.7:30 P.M .
7:30 P. M. “Hope of the World,”
Cantata. Baptist church, 7:30 P. M.

LOOKS LIKE MAN
WHO WILL GET
MUCH WORK DONE
(Brought Forward from Page One)
ever taken; the wonderful views from
the tops of the hills, with the evi
dences of cultivation and through a
territory interspersed ■ with many
beautiful lakes, could not help but
make me feel that this was a land

Clothey & Carey
Elec. Co., Inc.
Electric Repairing

House Wiring

Motor Repair

Estimates Given

We do it right the first time.

Consult us

where the people were happy, pro
gressive and contented.
Again thanking you for the cor
diality and friendliness of your wel
come to, me, I will leave you with the
hope that my visits to this section
may be frequent; that I may stay
long, and that you may always feel
that not only I but everyone con
nected with the great Seaboard Air
Line System is ready at all times to
be of service to you.
Confidence In Seaboard
Mr. Cody then called on several of
these present for brief expressions.
Those called on with a synopsis of
their talks follow:
H. Ei Sebring, Sebring, after pay
ing a tribute to Warfield, said the
Ridge wanted Mr. Powell to feel that
he could lean on it for support at
any time.
George H. Clements, Bartow, spoke
of the fine organization serving the
road, especially in this section.
J. B. Briggs, iintroduced as the
potentate of West Lake Wales, told
of the increases in value shown since
the Seaboard came into this section.
Jay Stull, Winter Haven, said the
increased tonnage the Seaboard is
getting ispeaks for the confidence the
people have in the road.
M. R; Driver, Auburndale told how
the Seaboard employees are like one
big family in boosting for the road.
A letter from Isaac Van Horn, of
Polk City regretted his inability to
be present because of a previous en
gagement he could not break.
Roe S. Eastman, Avon Park, told
of the growth of that community
since the Seaboard came into it.
Jay Burns, Sr., Mayor of Highland
Park spoke of the service given by
Seaboard people, adding that all
growth is and must be based on1
service.
Hermap Yager, manager of Har
der Hall) the big hotel at Sebring now
being finished, told of the confidence
moneyed people feel in the state as
shown in one instance by the finish
ing of this hotel.
L. H. Kramer, Lake Wales, said
this city would try to build to the
Seaboard and urged that the road
follow out its old plans and complete
the Nalaca line to the East Coast.
After; the meeting the party posed
for pictures at the south entrance
of the Dixie Walesbilt. Mr, Powell
and his party, about 3 o’clock took
their special train at West Lake
Wales for Tampa where’ they were
entertained by the Tampa Board of
Trade Friday night.
On their trip up the Ridge , the
party was accompanied by Elgin J.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)

Sunday school each Sabbath a t 9 :45 a* *■
Preaching every'Sunday a t 11 a. m., a n .
7:30 p. m.
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
( :45 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
most cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

HeVerend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
Church School, 10 a. m. Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 11 . a- m.
Holy. Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.,
3rd Sunday of each month.
On 1st and 3rd Sunday^ there will be
Evening Prayer add Sermon a t 7 :30 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
month.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
International Bible Students’ association.
King will meet the 1st Monday of each ‘‘Harp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
month a t the home of the President, Mrs. evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
P . A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 E. E . Edwards, Bartow road.

^•xarge.

to- V

p . m.

The Church Service League meets month
ly upon call of the president.
»

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. XJ., 6:30.
Evening: Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7;30 p. m;
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
M orning S ervices:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
E vening service, 7:30.
Y .JP . a A , 0:45 » . m .

Christian Science Church Notice
Services are held at the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel each Sunday morning
a t 11 o’clock. Sunday school at
10:15.
i.R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Tillm an and F irst S treet.
B ible school a t l(TaJ10 a. m .
M orning W orship a t 11:00 a. m.
Junior Christian E ndeavor. Society 8;00 fev
m.
. vE vening W orship a t 7 ;80 p . m.
Women’s . Connell w ill m eet the first «*d
third Tuesday df each m onth a t 3:00 p . m.

CATHOLIC

Ease will be taU .very Sunday morning
You are cordially invited to Attend pH the rtHTand u o’cSeSt at St Joseph* «*nr*
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday fit V M h Hsotn.
Sunday school a bdd at 3 o’clock a. a.
night a t 7:30 o’clook.
% „

.•

P ractical, U seful G ifts
HE W ILL WELCOME

18

Christmas Gifts
Supreme
Simply Give Us The Name
And .Selection of Fruit—We
Do The Rest
•—Also —

Candied Fruits - - Jams - - Marmalades
Other Florida Specialties

Florida Specialty Shop
Office Bldg.

Phone 348-R

m
THE particular woman who seeks a gift for a particularman will find here an extraordinary assemblage - - the
very things he would suggest, if he dared,

...J

Jones Haberdashery
Phone 268

Rhodeshilt Arcade

Ridge Furniture Co.
Christmas Home
Furnishing
Suggestions

UTENSILS
PICTURES AND
PICTURE
FRAMES

Westinghouse Appliances

DIRECTORY

[Winter Haven; Jay Stall, Winter Hav
en; E. J. Spence, Lake Wales; Bbb
Driver, Auburndale; Jas. L. Davis,
Auburndale; Leland H. DeGraaf, Au
burndale; John Berriman, Sebring;
Paul T. Arnold, Atlanta; Wm. E.
Perrish, Sebring; Jay Burns, High
land Park; J. E. Worthington, Lake
Wales; J. Maxey, Frostproof; V. A.
Sims, Lake Wales; W. J. Smith, Lake
Wales; Frank P. Hills, Babson Park;
H. S. Norman, Lake Wales; C. P.
Selden, Babson Park, Mgr. Chamber
of Commerce.
KENTUCKY CLUB TO MEET
A meeting of the Kentucky Club
has been called for Thursday night,
Dec. 15, at 8 o’clock on the mezzanine
floor of the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
A musical program and a talk on
Alexandria and Egypt will be the
features of the evening. All former
Kentuckians and their families resid
ing in or near Lake Wales and all
visitors from Kentucky are cordially
invited to attend.

For Your Friends In The
North

on your electrical problems.
Westinghouse Lamps

CHURCH

Spence of this city, traveling pas
senger agent for the Seaboard. They
made a brief inspection trip through
Mountain Lake seeing the Bird
Sanctuary and Singing Tower.
Those present at the luncheon were
the following:
T. W. Parsons, Jacksonville; H. R.
Louden, Babson Park; Gilbert Free
man, Avon Park; Roe S. Eastman,
Avon Park; Geo. H. Clements, Bar
tow; Wm. E. Dobbins, Frostproof,
Sec. Chamber of Commerce; Frank
Thompson, Frostproof1 Pres. Cham
ber of Commerce; S. D. Gooch, Lake
Wales, Pres. Chamber of Commerce;
J. B. Briggs, Lake Wales; M. F.
Dolan, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland, Sec
retary to President S. A. L. Ry.; G.
W. Bishop, Baltimore, Maryland, As
sistant Secretary to President^ of S.
A. L. Ry.; C. L. Sauls, Arcadia,; L.
H. Kramer, Lake Wales; Herman V.
Yeager, •Sebring: H. O. Sebring, Se
bring; G. Z. Phillips, Jacksonville;
L. R. Powell, Jr,. Baltimore, Mary
land, Pres. S. A. L. Ry.; Arthur P.
Cody, Frostproof; Geo. F. Sampson,
Winter Haven; H. G. McCutcheon,

CHOICE i FRUIT

P o st

•U
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Aluminum

Kitch

enware - - clean to
look at and easy to
clean.

RTT<5<5. - DISHES - - STOVES - - PRACTICAL GIFTS -- MAGAZINE RACKS - END TABLES
1
SMOKING STANDS

TRUNKS AND
LUGGAGE

LAMPS AND
' CHAIRS

These articles make Ideal
Christmas gifts. They are

Your H o m e

useful and always appreciat
ed. They are lasting—our

the most practical thing on

prices on Luggage are attractive>

1

Comfort is

your Christmas list. See our
store in selecting—for* the
family—for the H om e!

I
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WNUSarvfce^
k " r wish I shared yonr confidence,"
Mid Ashton.
I "Think a minute what the situation
said the doctor. “Suppose we had
ipi. now, safely, in our hands. We
ew what he is. We know that he is
(orally responsible for the murder of
ry Morgan. But suppose you were
the district attorney. Suppose that
Jaines came to you and retained you
la his defeUfce. Wouldn’t you tell him
[that, with the jcrimlnal law in its.nres| ent state and the methods of prosecute
•log criminals what they are today, yon
;>ouliJ have an excellent chance of rid
dling, any case that we could make?
i Wouldn’t, you tell him that, never in
1the world, could he be convicted of
,murder in the first degree, by any court
|o r any jury?”
"Yes,” said Ashton ruefully, “I sup
pose that’s true.”
“You may be sure,” the doctor Con
tinued, “that Wilkins realises • that.
And realizing it, you may be certain,
, also,, thafr he will not commit an in
dubitable first-degree murder, if he
can help It."
“Murder—”
The word made us all start. It was
i uttered, hardly above a whisper, by
| the wild half-human creature, through
Jfhose instrumentality we had been
able .to get on the true murderer’s trail.
| And-yet, in some subtle way, she had
j jfoofcen In a new voice ; not the soft| throated guttural speech of the Maori
[ipri, nor yetfin Jane Perkins’ New Zeai land modification of cockney.
] And when we looked at her, even in
| the dimly lighted interior of the
‘limousine, her appearance was differI ent, too. The difference was as subtle
Ias it was unmistakable. What we saw
was another—radically new personal
ity. It was as if the partition walls
which had separated the personality
of the stupidly respectable chamber
maid from that of the untamed savage
of the South seas were breaking
!down; as if these two widely sundered
parsons were merging into one. Neither
!Jane'Perkins nor Fanenna could have
j uttered the word ‘‘murder’’ In just that
!aceent of half-apprehended horror.
} We were nearing our journey’s end.
Our road lay alongside the railroad
jline, and already we could see the onC
ilight in the Oak Ridge station window.
.There was no time to grapple with the
new problem.
■ -Then the chauffeur spoke to us
thrpugh the little speaking tube which
connected the- chauffeur’s seat with the
interior of the limousine :
1 “There’s a house on fire, up ahead
.there.”
We all looked, and instantly saw a
• sudden lurid light, which was piling
up the sky; saw tt pierced the next
jmoment by angry orange-colored
flames.
“He’s set fire to the house!” the doc
tor cried; and added, Into the speak
ing tube, “P u t on all the speed ybu
can! We’ve no time to waste!”
The chauffeur obeyed, and within
two minutes we were at-the scene of
the fire. The cold air of the winter
night was already resonant with the
shouts Of the firemen and the excited
-exclamations of the crowd of halfdressed citizens who had gathered toi
render what assistance they could, and
to enjoy the spectacle at the same
-time.
Mallory had already swung the door
open and was half way out of the "ar.
when an ^exclamation from the doctor
stopped him.
“Hold on t" he cried. “This Isn’t the
house. The Morgan house is two
blocks further on down the street.
Drive o n !” he shouted to the chauf
eur. “We mustn’t waste a minute!”
Mallory sprang back to his seat, and
once more the car lurched forward.
The doctor held the door with one
hand and leaned far out, scanning the
road ahead with eager eyes.
*‘Drive slow,” he cautioned the
chauffeur.
Then he turned and spoke to us in
side the car. “I’ve an idea that we
•better not drive right up to the house.
•'There’s no need of giving an.v more
warning than necessary of the fact that
we’re coming. Look out ahead here,
Phelps. Isn’t that white gate half way
down the next block the gate to the
Morgan yard?”
I peered out over his shoulder.
“Yes. I couldn’t mistake th at,” said I.
“Good,” said the doctor, ij'-“Stop
here.”
We four men clambered out of the
car, the girl still fast asleep, still leanlug back against the cushions in the
comer, undisturbed by the confusion
o f our dismounting from the car.
“What shall we do with her?” I In
quired. “I suppose she’s safe enough
where she Is. She’ll hardly wake up
until you tell her to, will she?"
“No. The sleep Is hypnotic,” said
the doctor, “She’ll be safe enough here
. so far as that goes.”
“It comes down to this,” said Ash
ton. “If Wilkins Is in the house, we
si-n’n’i want the girl.,. She’d be In the
vs- rv. for !f he’s cornered, lv-’" make a

stlh flghi. But If he’s been to the
house and done his work and already
got away, and we’re too late .for him,
as I fancy we are, then we’ll have to
use the girl again to track him.
There’s no other way.”
“Then the thing to do,” said the doc
tor, “Is to make a reconnaissance. If
lie’s already been here and searched
the house for what he wanted and
gone away, that fact will be easily ap
parent, and,, as you say, it’s the first
thing to find out. Come, we’ve wasted
time enough. The girl will be per
fectly safe here.”
“Hold on,” said Ashton. “ Why
should we all go? We might defeat
our purpose that way. Send Mallory.
He’s worth all the rest of as put to
gether a t fences and locks, and that
sort of thing. He can find out in five
minutes whether that house has been
entered or not, and he won’t attract
one-twentieth part of the attention
that four of us will."
The doctor nodded. ’
Without waiting for any further
bidding, Mallory rushed off in the dark
ness, up the street toward the white
gate. The rest of us stood just where
we were, on the sidewalk, twenty
paces or so from the automobile. We
had nothing to do but wait for Mal
lory’s return, and under such cirfcumstances time, as a rule, drags heavily.
But long before we expected his re
turn, almost, It seemed, before - he
could have reached the house, we
heard, coming toward us, the footsteps
of a man running.
The three of us shrank back into
the shadows, tensely alert for what-

T h e T h r e e o f U s S h r a n k B a c k I n to t h e
S hadow s.

ever this unexpected development
might mean. But as the approaching
figure emerged into the zone of light
cut by the great gas lamps of our au
tomobile, we saw that it was Mallory
himself, Mallory hurrying toward us
In an agony of haste, beckoning fran
tically, his eyes blazing with' excite
m ent
We sprang forward to meet him.
“He’s there!’’ he gasped. “Wilkins,
himself! He’s up in the study! There’s
a light, and the blinds are down; but
I saw his shadow on the blind.”
As we drew nearer the gate, our
pace slackened cautiously. Ashton was
a little in advance of the rest of us,
and was the first to peer around the
mass of shrubbery, which screened the
house from the view of the street, ex
cept at the one point where the gate
made an opening. I saw him stop and
stiffen, and heard him catch his breath
with a gasp.
“That ’-ini," he whisper " “We've
got him.'
The next moment I saw It, too—the
silhouette upon the blind of a figure
in. cap and ulster, bending studiously
forward over the desk. In the chair in
which Henry Morgan had sat when he
met his death.
“Yes,” I heard my chief say in a
piercing whisper; “yes, we've got him
—unless, unless, In some way, he’s
counted on making us think we had
him—when we hadn’t.”
“Why do you think that?” Ashton
demanded under ids breath.
•‘It’s—it’s a little too obvious,’’ said
the doctor in uneasy hesitation. “Why
should he court discovery in that way?
Why should he be sitting there with
his shadow on the blind, when he
knows that half the town has been
roused by this fire?"
Ashton started forward impatient
ly. “This is no time for theories,” he
muttered.
But the doctor laid a detaining hand
upon his arm. “No,” he said, “that’s a
valid question. If there’s no trick
about it, the man can’t get away. If
there is a trick, it’s success will de
pend upon our doing' the very thing
that you propose to do—rushing ahead

wlu.out slopping to think.”
“Listen a minute,” said Ashton, still
in a whisper, but speaking with fierce
impatience. “He must have set fire to
that other house himself. He cannot
have thought of a better scheme for
drawing my men off the job. :'Once
Wilkins saw them out of the house, he
knew he had nothing to fear.’ He
could make his search at leisure.* And
now he’s found the things he wants,
has found that map that he’s been
dreaming about for years, he’s not
thinking about his shadow nor the
blind it falls on."
To me it seemed that the doctor’s
question had been fairly answered,
and I moved forward, as Mallory and
Ashton did. My chief hesitated an in
stant, then gave a nod of assent,
Mallory pulled open the gate. We
all followed through it. Then I
glanced up once more a t the lighted
window blind.
“Look I” I cried. “He’s gone!”
One glance was all they neededThe silhouette of that figure had dis
appeared.
Ashton turned to Mallory and spoke
so fast that the words trod on each
other's heels.
“You stay outside,” he commanded.
“He may try the windows if he’s cor
nered. You’re the best main we’ve got
on a ebase. Don’t hesitate to shoot I
Come along, the rest of you!”
Together we rushed up the path,
Ashton ahead and my chief and I just
behind him. But, with all our haste,
we ascended the steps and crossed the
wooden veranda silently. The front
door was not even latched. It swung
back with a light push, and wq were
inside.
“I’ll go to the kitchen,” Ashton
said, “and cover the back stairs, and
work up from there. You two, be
tween you, see that he doesn’t get
down the front stairs, and search the
rooms on each floor before you go any
higher.”
Both of us nodded comprehendingly, and he darted away. I stayed In
the hall,, while the doctor searched
the downstairs rooms which made up
the front of the house.
In a minute o r . two my' chief re
joined me In the hall. “He’s not
here,” Ashton whispered. “Come, let’s
go upstairs, We’ll draw this floor next,
just as we did the other. You,
Phelps, guard the head of the front
stairs, I’ll guard the back and the
doctor can search the rooms."
Carefully as he searched, we 'drew
blank again.
“All right,”-Ashton whispered, "He’s
still in the study, then. It’s queer we
don’t hear him, though.”
“Do you think he can have got out
by one of the windows?” I questioned.
“Not with Mallory on the lookout
outside. I told him to shoot, and he
would. Come along 1 Follow me.”
The st'’-'” door was closed, but. we
'couia see Hue ligu. i -wains oltt irou*
under it. Ashton flung open tile dobri’
But from that silent room there’never
same a sound.
We waited a moment. Then, breath
lessly and cautiously, we entered. ■
The room was empty.
For a moment we stared blankly
into each other’s faces. Then a grim,
full-mouthed laugh from the doctor
shattered the strained silence. He
clutched Ashton’s arm and pointed.
“Look! Look there!”
On the floor, beside the swivel chair,
half under the desk, was w great
caped-ulster and a hat, a bundle of
bed clothes, a bolster and a small pil
low.
“There 1” cried the doctor; “there
lies the shadow of our good friend
Wilkins, but it looks as if h{s sub
stance had escaped us.”
“But the thing moved,” , I cried—
“the shadow did, at any rate-m oved
and disappeared.”
T”e doctor stooped and
up the
empty siv-eve of the big uUit-;. m e re
was a string tied around the sleeve,
a string that led up through an
empty stoVe-pipe hole and out in the
corridor. We went out to see what
the other end of it was attached to,
and found that it was made fast to
a bell wire, in such a way as not,
probably, to interfere with the ringing
of the bell.
We gazed at the thing curidusly
and, for the moment, without compre
hending. Then the doctor hit upon a
solution, which we afterward found to
be the true one.
It was simple. “Like alt great
ideas,” said he. “The first thing Wil
kins did was to make fast a string be
tween the gate and the old-fashioned
bell pull in the, front doorway. In that
way he assured himself of getting, a
warning when your detectives re
turned from the fire. It wouldn’t al
low him much leeway, but he undoubt
edly calculated that it would be
enough. • When this house was in its
prime this, third floor room served, no
doubt, as quarters for a servaut, add it
was
that one or the hells

should ring up here. The nought of Mc..ustei found It impossible to be
the dummy had probably occurred to
sorry that Wilkins bad got off. It is
him In advance, and it was. a good one thing to know, as a m atter of
thought His chance of escaping your fact, that a man Is a knave and that
two men, when they returned, would he richly deserves to be hung; but It
be vastly greater if they should rush
Is another thing to wish, devoutly, for
Into the house with no other idea such a consummation. We had liked
than that an intruder was sitting In Wilkins, and the strange, uncanny
Henry Morgan’s study, leaning over revelations regarding his past, which
Henry Morgan’s desk.
the doctor’s merciless Instruments had
“But the notion of connecting the betrayed to us, were not strong enough
dummy with the bell. wire, and bal to change that liking.
ancing it so that the slightest pull
What we regretted most, In our dis
would cause it to move toward the
cussions over the affair, was our frag
light, and then disappear, must have mentary knowledge of I t One thing
been the Inspiration of the moment.” certain about it all seemed to be that
“Well, he’s gone,” said Ashton, “and we should never know.
he’s probably got the map, though If
But in th a t. conclusion, strangely
you know where you left it, yould bet enough we were wrong. Only a few
ter look and see.”
I pulled open the drawer where we days ago (and It Is now more than
had placed It, and glanced inside. One two years since the events 1 have here1
glance was enough. The map was chronicled took place) the doctor came
into my office waving a letter.
gone.
“Look at the handwriting first,” he
“He can’t have gone very far,” said
Ashton; “that’s a safe surmise; and said, “and see if you can guess who
as long as we’ve got that girl to track It's from.”
I took the thing In my hand, and
him with, we’ll get him y e t Come,
frowned over it for a moment in com
there’s no use loitering here.”
We went downstairs and out of. the plete perplexity. It was familiar, al
house in silence, and as we moved most as familiar as my own, and yet
down the path we were instantly chal I could not place It.
But as I gazed, some vague sugges
lenged by Mallory, who came running
tion Of delicate French potages and en
up to us.
“Where’s Wilkins,'' he asked. “What trees came into my mind. I started,
and dropped the letter on my. desk.
have you done with him?”
! “Not—not Wilkins !” I cried.
“Lost him,” said Ashton sourly.
The doctor smiled broadly. “Bead
“But he can’t have got out of the
house,” protested Mallory. “I’m sure what he’s got to say.”
I needed no second invitation.
nobody has got out of the house.”
“We’ve lost him, I tell you,” said “Doctor McAlister.
“Respected Sir: I have long in
Ashton. “Can’t you understand plain
tended to write to you to tell you how
English?”
We all halted just then, and started, Jane Perkins and I are getting along,
a little expectant. A man’s footsteps thinking you might be interested. I
were approaching, and the next mo have taken up the white man’s bur
ment he halted, rather undecisively, den, as the poet says, and I find that
at the front gate. But seeing us, he it takes up most of my time, even
turned in and came promptly toward though this island of mine is small
(About ten square miles) and the pop
us.
“Where’s the car, gentleman?” he ulation not numerous.
“Perkins and I (or Fanenna as she
asked. “What have you done with the
is called by her own people) are mar
car?”^ b
ried and living very happy. Now that
“What’s that!” Ashton roared.
“The car—the automobile that I I am, in a sort, king here—trusting
that you will pardon the liberty, sir—
drove you out In! Where Is it?”
For a moment there was no answer and obliged to make all the laws as
to that but silence. But the silence well as enforce them, I am filled with
and the dismayed astonishment on our regret for my former irregularities,
though I may say that they have
faces, gave the man Iiis answer.
“So you went to the fire, did you?” turned out well in the end.
“I did not murder Henry Morgan.
said the doctor grimly.
“Not for more than five minutes,” Fanenna did, although she does not
the man protested. “X thought I’d see know it, and I would not tell her so
for worlds. Perhaps I had better tell
If I could be of any help—”
The man’s explanation trailed off my story in order.
“Morgan was a villain and “be de
volubly—protesting, .incoherent, but
we paid very little attention to it. We served exactly what he got—if I may
knew wliat had happened, all too well. be allowed that opinion, sir. Circum
“Well,” said the doctor, “ If Wilkins stances may have justified him in kill
only appreciated the fact, he owes us ing Captain Franklin; indeed, there is
a large debt of gratitude. We told no doubt that it had to be one or the
him about the map; and then we other of them; and in robbing him of
brought the girl out to him, and left his money and his map, he only did
her, together with an automobile for What others, perhaps, would have done
In his place. But he did an inexcus
him to disappear in.”
thing, wlten he lodged an infor“He’s better ;not’-try to thank me,” able
mation with the authorities’ against
said Ashton grimly, “until the score is
the rest of us. The act was not neces
settled. I’ll get him yet.”
“No,” said the doctor, “I don’t be sary to his escape* for he could have
lieve you will. Wilkins is playing in got off scotfree anyway. But he
luck, perfectly unmerited good luck. wanted Franklin’s treasure all to him
And when you combine luck with the self* and he thought If he could get
more solid and reliable qualities which us all hanged there would be none to
Wilkins possesses, you get a result dispute it with him. I found out in
that is almost sure to be successful.” time what he had done, and I escaped;
but the Other poor fellows were caught
Ashton turned nv/ay impatiently.
“But the c a r!” the chauffeur cried, and paid the penalty of their faith In
“i’m responsible fi r it. What am 1 a traitor.
“I went to America, but not in purto do?”
| T did not know that
Ashton told him what he might do, »»;’* of
in three or fo*r short, explosive words.

CHAPTER XI
The doctor’s pr diction regarding
the escape of Wilkins and the girl
came true. It was ail of twenty-tour
hours before the v ires were working
again; and the se-’t h, which could not
fairly b— >-• " that time,, proved
ausoiuteiy futile. 3Tne automobile
was found next day, very early in the
morning, standing in front of the
Western station, the'very place where
we had . started in it on our ride to
Oak Ridge. But the oddly assorted
pair, who must have driven back to
town in it that night,' disappeared as
completely as If the earth had swal
lowed them np.
It was a long while before Ashton
would admit the probability, or even
the possibility, that he had lost them.
Their escape must have rankled, for
he never, voluntarily, spoke of the
Oak Ridge affair, and he treated all
reference to It, however indirect, in a
manner which did not encourage dis-.
mission.
t
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CHACO!

VERTILIZE^
CHASE A CO.,
SAHFORP.FIA. j

WANTED—-Public A c 
countants have opened of
fices for the Ridge Section
and are prepared to keep
your Books, Audit Ac
counts, Systematize, pre
pare Financial Statements
and Income Tax Returns.
Eighteen years experience
A. Gilbert Lester & Co.
Public Accountants
Taylor Bldg.
W inter Haven
-:Phone 452
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l[bu can pat it on
Knowing/ that it will
\ do the wort

be bad guue there, and I wanted nothlng more to do. with him anyway, &•
I had decided to settle down and lead
a respectable life. It pays just as
well as the other and It’s much more
comfortable. This may surprise you,
but it’s true—I do not refer to the
tips I earned as head waiter a t The
Meredith. That was not ray trade so
much ak it was my recreation. In my
youth I made the acquaintance of a
palm reader and spiritualist, and this
was the profession I took upon coming
to your city. It was not long before
I was able to organize this industry
and to hire others to do the actual
work. I supervised it all, and as head
waiter at The Meredith, I was able to
learn much about our smart people,
which could be told to them again, by
palmists and mediums, ■with very good
effect
“It was in this connection
I be
came acquainted with Jane Perkins.
A medium I employed, whose apart
ment was not far from The Meredith,
discovered her, and was Using her
trance states very effectively as a
control. I got the greatest surprise of
my life the first time I ever heard her
talking Maori, a language which I uaderstand and speak, as I suspect that
you do also. From her talk I dlscovered that she was my old captain’s
daughter, and that she had inherited
his secret This was coming rather
too close to home for comfort as you
will well understand, so I took her out
of the spiritualist business, much as
I regretted to do so, for she was very
valuable, and got her employed as
cF- hem-mid at The Mer'-’”'h.
(Continued in N ext issue)

SEABOARD Am T T S n E
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES,
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
NO R TH BOUND
80S
X:20 p . m.
892
1:30 a. m.
Cross S tate
428 Lvs. 2:10 a. m.

j

SOUTH
807
891
Cross

BOUND
4:45 p« m.
8:10 a . m.
S tate

427 A rvs

1:45 a. m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P . A.
7 Bullard Building
Phene 132
Lake Wales, Florida

C. H. McLEOD
Phone 256-R
W est Lake Wales

JAMES A. DAW SON,
OPTOMETRIST]
/or Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

NEW CROP SEEDS
All varieties Beans.
*§
Kilgore’s Bred Right Bliss Potatoes.
Kilgore’(s Murphies Bliss Potatoes.
Sleceted Bliss Potatoes.
Certified Bliss Potatoes.
Kilgore’s Bred Right Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Selected Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Certified Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Ready for immediate,
A wire, phone or letter will bring our quotation

KILGORE SEED CO.

HOME OF THE
BRED RIGHT SEEDS

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake W ales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY

E c o n o m ic a l R e s u lts

Shares fo r sale a t p ar, $100.00 p er share, without bonus or commie?
sion of any kind. Pays 8 p er cent p er annum in quarterly install
m ents a t 2 p e r cent, Ja n u a ry first, A pril firs t, Ju ly firs t, and
October firs t o f each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look afteir and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by S tate Banking D epartm ent.

CHASE &CO,

W RITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

IP &

C haco Fertilizers
fo r

SANFORD, FLA.
f E R ji u z E R m a n u f a c t u r e r s
G r o w e r s s u p p l i e s ilJ I I .

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

f
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HIGHLANDERS PLAYED THEIR LAST GAME AT TAMPA FRIDAY

Good Group Picture of The Highlanders with Coach Harrison a t one end of the Line and W. M. Higley
helping m aterially w ith the work o f Coaching the boys this Season.
?
The Record
A Sept. 23—Mulbery 0; Lake Wales
6 a t Lake W ales,
Sept. 30-—Sebring 6; Lake Wales
31 a t Lake Wales.
Oct. 8—Orlando 31; Lake Wales 0,
a t Orlando.
Oct. 14—Arcadia 14; Lake Wales
0, a t Lake Wales;
Oct. 21-—Bartow 13; Lake Wales 0,
a t Bartow.
Oct. 29—Sarasota 27; Lake Wales
12 a t Sarasota.
Nov. 4—F t. Meade 0; Lake Wales
6 a t Lake Wales.
Nov, 11—P lant City 32; Lake Wales
i 18 a t P lant City.
Nov. 18—WauchulaC 32; Lake Wales
0, a t Lake Wales.
Nov. 24—W inter Haven 6; Lake
Wales 7 a t W inter Haven.
Post Season Games
Dec. 8—W inter P ark 2; Lake
Wales 12, a t Lake Wales.
Dec. 9—PlanmCity 24; Lake Wales
0 a t Tampa. . w

downs on the way.
Ju st a fter the kickoff in the sec
ond half, Davis, the crack half for
the Tampa lads, carried the
ball
through the Lake Wales team for a
60 yard run and a touch down, ef
fectively protected en route by Mc
Kay.
' _
One more touch down in the final
quarter on a trick play netted a to
ta l final score of 24 to 0 for the
P lant High lads. This is the first
year they have played but they have
plenty of m aterial and give promise
of being able to build up a strong
team in years to come.
The Lake Wales team started the
season almost without experienced
men and have been fighting an up
hill battle all season. The squad was
much lighter than the fine
team
th a t represented the school in 1926,
but it had first class fighting spirit
and has made an excellent showing
for the year' in spite of its handi
caps.

W h y B reath e Through N ose?

Beasons for breathing through the
Lake Wales High School played its nose instead of the mouth are; (1)
last football game of the season F ri to warm the air; (2) to moisten the
day. afternoon a t Tampa, being beaten a ir; (3) to remove the dust and
by P lant High 24 to 0.
The firs t period ended scoreless and germs; (4) to produce more suction.in
the first touchdown came late in the the chest, which- helps draw blood in
second period when the Tampans to 'th e lungs as well as air, thus help•marched 60 yards through the Lake ipg the heart, and more easily attain
.Wales line, taking their four first ing second wind.
m k
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ARTICLE No. 5

No score, first game. If Z dealtand
passed and A and Y also passed, should
B open the bidding fourth hand? The
"test of a sound fourth hand bid is not
necessarily the guarantee of a sure
game, b u t rather the guarantee that
the hand is strong enough tosave game,
no matter whatthe opponents mhy bid.
B’shand is hardly, strong enough to
make game, unless A’s hand is much
stronger than can be expected, but it
•certainly seems strong enough to save
game, if the opponents bid, and for
that reason is a justifiable fourth hand
bid. There is. a choice between a notrump and-a spade bid, but the spade
■bid is the better.

Gets Hotter and Storms Are
. Worse Nearly Every
where Than Here.

’Answer to Problem No. 5
Hearts — 6, 5, 3
Clubs— 10,4,3, 2
1Diamonds — J, 9,4
Spades — },8, 5

rain in summer. There are more
thunderstorm s than anywhere in the
United States, but less damage by
lightning. This is explained by the
lightning leaping from cloud to cloud
instead of from cloud to earth.
Clouds ride higher in tropical and
semi-tropical countries and frequent
showers and storms cleaT and cool
the atmosphere.
“I have made a study of the
w eather,” Mr. Bennett concluded,
“and I came to Florida 14 years
ago f o r the climate—and I ’m not
going back north.”

There are only two places in the
. D aily Thought
United States where th e weather
does not become w arm er than
in ’ ‘Tis happy for him that hts father
central Florida’, W alter J. Bennett, was boro1 before him.—Sw ift
metereologist of the Tampa weather
bureau, told the Lakeland Rotary
club Wednesday, says the Lakelaiid
Ledger. These places are on the
north Pacific coast and the north <5$Atlantic coast.
M r. Bennett told the club how he
determined w hat the weather was
likely to be. High and low pressure
areas and the prevailing winds are
T IB E
the means generally employed, he
said. I t is easiest to forecast a cold
—goes a long way
wave by reason of the cold pocket
in the northwest, and first, reports
to mal<£ friends
of a storm come from ships in the
southern seas.
. Hurricanes originate in the Carib
bean sea, he said, and whirl out of
th a t area, movino- northeastw ard with
the winds and later being deflected
eastward, depending on the resistance
of the .winds as shown by the barom
eter. The storm moves where it can
break through, into low pressure
areas. '
Central Florida is less exposed than
any other parts o f Florida, he said.
Every_ port in’ the United States, has
had' hig-her Winds than Tampa, even
:n 1921, Mr. Bennett said. No sec
tion with am ple rainfall has so much
sunshine as Florida’, which gets its
sun in the w inter months and its

GENERAL

Veterans of
Two Summers.

Sp ecial fo r

No score, rubber game.Z dealt and bid
one club, A passed, Y bid one heart and
B bid two diamonds. Z and A passed,
Y bid two hearts and B bid three dia
monds. If Z and A passed, should Y bid
three hearts or four clubs? Y has at
least three raises for his partner's club
suit, so that after he has bid and rebid
his hearts,, he. should then tad four
clubs. There is a mighty good chance
to go game in clubs. The fact that Z has
failed to help the heart’bid indicates
that he has not more than two hearts/
If such is the case, Y-Z shopld only lose
One diamond and one spade trick, if the'
H and No. 2
clubs drop. If they don’t, Y-Z wilI make
at least four odd. Z’s hand was as fol
Hearts — A, Q, 7, 6
lows:
Clubs — none
Hearts -r- 6, 2'Diamonds— A, K, J,8 ,4
Clubs— A, K, 7 ,5 ,2
Spades— J, 10, 7, 3
Diamonds — 8, 4
Spades — Q, 8, 5, 2
No score, rubber game. If Z dealt and
bid one' club, what is A’s proper bid? At clubs, -Y-Z will score five odd. At
There is not much question about this hearts they can only score three odd, as
hand. It is a perfect example of the there are five hearts in A’s hand. Be on
type of hand that justifies an iriforma- the lookout for such hands and if you
tory double. If partner can bid spades, hold great help for your partner's minor ?
hearts, or no-trump, there is a good suit bid, don’t hesitate to help him if he
chance for game.'With any of these cannot help your-own major suit bid.
bids, the chance for game is better than Many games are won with a minor suit
a t diamonds, the only other alternative trump and many more could be won, if
to the informatory double. With such partners would always try for the best
hands, don’t hesitate to double and in bid of twenty-six cards instead of .thir
vite your, partner to bid his best suit. teen.

SANITATION AND HEALTH

an old H arvard Man who has been

FLORIDA CLIMATE
IS BEST BY TEST
SAYS WEATHERMAN

Here are two interesting hands, just You will be surprised to learn how.often
submitted.that involve impertant prin it brings good results.
ciples of bidding:
Answer to Problem No. 4
Hand No. 1
Hearts — A, K, J, 10, 7. £
Clubs — 9, 8, 6 ,3
' -• \ - - .
~~............ .
* Hearts — A, 10, 7, 2.
Diamonds— 7
,
:
Y
1
Clubs— Q, 4
Spades — A ,4
1
:A
B :
Diamonds — Q, 10, 3
>: Z
:
Spades— A, K, Q, 4

Hearts—v, <*■'
Clubs— 9, 8,7
Diamonds — A, K,'Q, 10,7
Spades— 6 ,4 ,3
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‘SW E E T S D A Y ’

THE
FAMILY BOX
Assorted Chocolates

2*/2 L B S.
Quality and Quantity
Place Your Orders
now

:

Y o u ’ll find th e sam e G en 
e ra l T ires t h a t s ta r te d in .
service th is su m m er o n th e
sam e cars n e x t su m m er,
rolling u p records o f a lm o st
unb eliev ab le m ileage, com 
fo rt a n d safety .
T ire s sp eak fo r them selves
in su m m er a n d t h a t is w h y
G en eral uses o n ly th e p u re s t
frictio n a n d tre a d ru b b e r in
generous q u a n titie s.
I t ’s th e answ er to G en eral’s
o u tsta n d in g success in re 
d u cin g in te rn a l frictio n an d
o ffsetting th e rav ag in g ef
fects o f increased ro ad h e a t
a n d fa ste r speeds in h o t ”,
w eath er.
A fte r a season o f Jong sum 
m e r ’d riv in g y o u can go
th ro u g h th e w in te r g ettin g
d o u b le p ro te c tio n from skidd in g 1 w ith G en eral’s dualg rip tre a d s.
T h e re ’s a g re a t sa tisfactio n
a n d feeling o f tr u e econom y
w hen y o u c a n sp eak o f y o u r
tire s a s v e te ra n s o f tw o
sum m ers. ____________ !___ -

The health and educational films
put on1 during the month of Novem
ber in 40 of the schools in Polk coun
ty, by the Polk County Health Unit
with the co-operation of the State
Department of Child W elfare, were
again received by the parents, teach
ers and pupils with g reat interest
and enthusiasm.
„ ...
Dr. W. M. Bevis, County Health
Officer, is firm in the belief th a t
the ideas of health and sanitation
presented on the screen have great
educational value and lasting results,
making every form of health work
easier arid more generally under
stood.
__
,
,
During the month 170 reels of a
thousand feet, or more, were shown
and 5)640 attended these showings,
averaging more than 138 present each
time. A total of 1,945 were in a t
tendance a t nine colored schools and
3,595 were present a t 31 white
schools.
,
Mr. W. Y. Randle of the State
Departm ent of Child W elfare, operat
ed the machine and did splendid work
in both putting on these pictures un
der difficulties and making the mean
ing clearer by his splendid comments
and explanation's as ijthe showing®
were in progress.
______
“A century'ago,” says Dr. John R.
Mohler of the U. S. Departm ent of
Agriculture,” the B ritish Isles were
prominent in agriculture, particular
ly in livestock growing. For many
years ■this has been subordinated to
industrial development. The United
States is undergoing a similar change.
In the last 25 years the population
has increased 35,000,000, but there
are 11,000,000 fewer beef cattle, 9,000,000 few er sheep land '2,000,000
few er swine. Dairy cattle have in

PH O N E 40

(_ _ _ _ _ I I _ _ :_ _ i
1. Dolly Vajrden.
2. An eighteen year lod prima donna
3. Jo, Meg, Amy arid Beth.
4. Minnehaha.
5. All are writers of girls’ books.
6.
‘The Glad girl.
7. !Mai’y Pickford.
8. Sally Lunn.
9. Because she wore white mourning'
for her murdered husband', i Loiri
Darnley.
10. Toru Dutt, who died a t the age
of 21.
11. Virginia Dare.
12. Lady Jane Grey.
13. An Indian! girl who saved the
life of Capt. John Smith14. Carlyle said it of Victoria.
15. Cinderella.
16. The Jungfrau.
(See. Page 2 for Questions)

Your Neighbor Ships
Hte Furs to MOSER!
H e found out who pays the most for
furs. So can you. W e will give you the
names o f your neighbor! who ship to
us and you canask or write them. Bet
ter still-—just try us with a shipment.
You’ll be more than pleased with tha
money you get in return. Ship today.

D in in g R oom

Mail
this Now!

NOW OPEN
|
i
1
|

Extra Low Price*
o n sU Trappers' Supplies

M osbrFur Co.,202 Moser Bldg., St. Loiiif, Mo. I
Please send me F r1B your market
reports, shipping tags and pricelists

Regular luncheon and
Dinner, and a la carte
service. At Popular
prices.

I

jj
|

I

TorVUmmm

J t P.D.__________

S ta te ..
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY]
LAKE . WALES LODGE NO. 243
F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hgB«
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wet more. Secy.

JESSE H,SHELTONy~In
Builder of B etter Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estim ates.'

T R A N SFER S
LAKE W ALES
TR A N SFER
H au lin g
B ullard B ld g. P hone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE N O. 141.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
* night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordialally invited. V. A. Sim s,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
In Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J . W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDS
WOOD, Sec*y.

LAW YERS
O L IV E R & M A RSH A LL
Counselors a t Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
every F riday night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G1., C .0.
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec'y. M. H.
Wood.

I ccouS tants

D E N T IST S

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman Hi Bunting

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
. Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountant
Real E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S

F . C . Buchanan, Corp.
Scenic Highway A t Ballard St.

HUNT

Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store

■ 4c

Hearts — K, Q, 10, 8, 2
Clubs — K, Q, J
Diamonds — 8, 6, 2
Spades— 9, 2,

B R O S., IN C .

H orticulturists and Grove C aretakers,

■EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
Main Office:

Hearts — A, J, 7
-2
Clubs — A, 6, S
Diamonds — 5, 3
Spades — A, K, Q, 10, 7
;Score, 20 all, rubber game. Z dealt and Z winning the trick with the king. Z’s
ibid one spade.A bid two diamonds, Y best play now is a low diamond, which
•passed and B bid two hearts. Z bid two A wins with the king. A cannot trump
spader A and Y passed and B bid three a spade in B’s hand for if he does, Z can;
diamonds. Zdoubled and all passed: Y win the first heart trick, and lead a
led the jack of spades and the first three fourth spade. This play will .enable d
tricki were:.(l) Z won with the queen to make his jacic of diamonds! At trick
of spades; (2) Z led the trey of diamonds No. 7, N s best play is to lead a heart !
and A (holding A, K, Q, 10.7) won with and. play B’s king of hearts, which Z !
the queen; (3) A led the nine of clubs must Tefuse to win. The second round
and Z won the trick with the ace. The of hearts, however, should be won .by
■problem is: How should Z now play to Z, arid he should then lead his losing
defeat the contract? Z. should^ figure club, which B must win. Z must now
that as A won trick No. 2 with the either win another spade or Y must
queen of diamonds, his partner Y still make his jack of trumps by over-tru mpholds the jack of diamonds guarded. Of ing A. Play it out for practice. Note at
course, A may be false carding but Z trick No. 4, if Z leads a diamond, or
must take that chance. At trick four, Z takes the first heart trick with the ace,
should lead the five of clubs, which B A-B will make their contract. It is a
wins. R should n o w le a d b iy ^ t spade, .tricky little problem. *

W ho’s W ho In Girldom

H otel D ixie-W alesb ilt

PHONE No. 91

A N D E R SO N 'S

creased about 8,000,000, so there; is
a net decrease of about 14,000,000
food animals.”

We solicit your business.

Agents fo r Gulf Fertilizers.
Real E state Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128
i.

G A R A G ES

DIXIE TIR E CO.
(NOT INC.)

234 FIRST ST.
:
RHONE 420
Columbus—Red Top—6 ply Cords

Pay as you ride
erms to suit you

U n ited S ta tes T ires and T ubes
PA G E MOTOR CO.
N ash M otor C ars
P hone 289
Scenic H igh w ay, N orth
BLA C K SM ITH S
L A K E W A L E S O R N A M E N T A L IR O N W ORKS
G rille W ork a S p ecialty
M achine Shop
G eneral B lacksm ithing
P h one 448
F ir st and Sem inole A ve.
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FURNISHED room to rent: Large Thompson, Forwards.
newly furnished room, adjoining
Rosamond Carson, Margarete Man
FOR RENT •— Furnished 4 room bath, private entrance, suitable for sell and Lois Thompson were the star
* apartment at $30.00 per month. one or two. Good location. Phone
80-lt
Call 393 or 357-J.
71-tf 374.

FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Use them with iudgment and they will pay yon.
They’ll find tost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every tine of business endeavor.

Classified R ates
This style type 1 cent per word.
T h i s s i z e t y p e 2c p e r WOrd
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
PER WORD.
3 c p E R WORD

MISCELLANEOUS
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
PARLOR
431 Seminole Avenue
First Block east of school house
AH' new, up-to-date equipment
Shampooing, (rain water -used) hair
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for
appointments
Out of high price district
Nov. 8-15-22-29-Dec. 6-13

FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
large and small. Rates most rea
sonable throughout the winter. De
lightfully located, clean and conveni
ent. For cool days, either electric
radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
137-L.
jj 53 tf.

FOR RENT cottage on 'cor
ner of Park Ave. and Wetmore. Five rooms and bath.
See R, B. Buchanan, owner.
Phone 243-M.
80-tf

$10.00 DOWN will deliver a piano
or a player pianor in your home for
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room
for gentlemen. Phone 31.
76-tf Xmas, come in and ask us about it.
FOR RENT Partly furnished 5- No more to pay till next year. Sholtz
78-’til Dc. 23
‘THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR
room cottage on Lake Easy. Phone Music Co.
THE LEAST” — THE HIBISCUS 385-R or P. 0. Box 702. Mrs. Free.
Basket Ball Girls
CAFE.
781t
FOR RENT—2 houses in the Blanch
Won First Game At
ard Terrace Subdivision ’at $10.00
FOR SALE
Frostproof Friday
per month. Enquire W. W. Frances
Lake of the Hills
78 4t pd
The Lake Wales basket ball girls
FOR SALE—6 room bungalow at
Highland Park on Lake Amoret.
met the Frostproof team in a game
FOR
RENT
Furnished
house,
4
Modern improvements opposite Golf
rooms, bath, porches, on’ Cohasset Friday at Frostproof. This was the
course. I. W. Bliss, Lake Wales, Fla.
St. $25.00 a month. If desjred house first game of the season and Lake
77-5t
can be brought payments, by monthly Wales won 12 to 6, Miss Goodwin
is the coach and the team is com
FOR SALE between eighty and nine See Miss Heikens a t Shoppe Elite.
posed of Edith Morris, Opal Powell
ty young pullets, some about ready
and Helen Haisley, Guards; Rosa
to lay. Others frying size. Some FOR RENT Well located 5 room mond Carson, Louise 'Briggs, Anita
white Leghorns, others Barred Rocks,
house at 436 5th Street. Phone Cole, Centers; ; Margarete Mansell,
once but will sell <vne or two at a 146-M.
79 2t pd Mary Mildred Caldwell and Lois
rices very low. Lake to sell all at
ne. Mr. Marsollier, French Col
1
ony.

LOOK YOUR BEST: See Mrs. Alienbrand: Dresses made for all oc
casions.
Hemstitching d o n e . FOR SALE—1925 Phaeton model
Watch for the orange awning.
seven passenger Studebaker, driven
Moody Lake, on Scenic Highway near 27,000 miles, mechanically in good
Frostproof.
78 4t condition with four almost new tires,
A bargain at $400 for one who wants
CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 75c a big speedy car. Apply W. L. Web
lb., Peanut Brittle, 60c. Miss Cundy, ber, Babson Park, Fla.
78-4t
225 Sessoms Ave.
75-9t-pd
FOR SALE Seasoned oak or pine cut
to any length $6.00 for 2 strands
WELL FURNISHED room suitable
delivered. G. M. Tadt. Box 477
for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple.
Lake Wales. Phone 146-L'
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire
<f2*T Johnson Ave.
74-tf _
80 2t pd.
Make appointment now for your home FOR SALE: Five acres right out of
photograph work. Leo Falls, Or-1 Lake Wales, excellent location for
lando. Phone 423-J, Mrs. Jesse Shel chickens, high fertile land, facing on
asphalt Bartow road. Price very
ton.
reasonable. J. T. Norris, Little Wales
restaurant.
97 3t pd.
WOOD—Best of seasoned oak, pine
or lighted wood. Cut to any length FOR SALE—Fine Home grown tur
desired and delivered for $4.00 a
keys for Christmas dinner. Phone
sffand.
Telephone 264-R at 12:30 135-R.
80-4t
noon or after 6:30 p. m.
77-tf
FOR SALE or pent 5 room house,
WANTED a good cow. Give full parfronting park. Gas heat-refrigerticulars first letter. G. W. Shank, I ation. Address W. L. Springer. 80-lt
Lake Wales.
80-5t pd.
FOR SALE dining table and six
chairs, two beds complete. Two
LOST Platinum Bracelet, four blue
-Sapphires, one diamond. On Lake burner cook stove, ice box, oil cans,
Shore blvd. between Sessoms and etc. Swartz Apts, first left haiid
Central. Reward. Call 167. 80 I t door upstairs. _______ _____ 80-lt-pd

Arts and Crafts
Gift Shop
Free instruction in the Grafts
Lampshade Making and Painting
Polychrome
Dennison Goods
Attractive Gifts
Christmas Greeting Cards

(SWAN’S THE GIFT STOKE

PRICES

ROBT. W. MURRAY, Prop.

Nice Christmas
G IFTS
When we state that we have by far the largest
and nicest line of Christmas gifts in the city
we are only quoting the obvious:
Sheaffer Pen S e t s .......... ............................ $10.00
Perfumizers ,....................................$1.50 to $7.50
Pyralin Toilet1S e ts ...... ................ $7.50 to $35.00
Pyralin Military S e ts ............. ..... $4.50 to $10.00
Ladies Hand B a g s .......... - ......... $6.00 to $14.00
Pleville and Guerlains Perfumes $1.50 to $35.00
Imported Toilet S e ts ............... . $14.00 to $20.00
Cotys, Pleville, Houbegant, Djer Kiss, Day
Dream, Vendome, Rigond, Stearns, and Yardleys Perfume Sets ................ ,....... $1.50 to $20.00
Mens Smoking Sets
$1.50,to $12.50
Braided Bill Folds ........... .
.
$3.50 to $7.50
Cowhide Bill Folds ........... ............. $1.00 to $5.00
Tobacco P ouches..... ......... ............. $1.00 to $3.50
Pipes, imported briars .......... ...... $2.50 to $5.00
Sheaffer Lifetime P e n s ..... ......................... $8.75

SWAN’S THE GIFT STORE!

The CHRISTM AS
GIFT STORE

SWAN’S FOR GI^TS - - We have just received
from our New Y^rk offices a fine line of the little
intimate things that people like to give for gifts to
the ones they wish to remember on Christmas Day.
Get your gifts here for the man, for the Womanfor the Boy, for the Girls, for the Kiddie and for the
Old Folks. All cdn be pleased and all can be served
at Swans. Only Ten More Shopping Days.
Our Big Sale Prices Are Still In E ffect

LINGERIE GIFTS PLEASE

STOCKINGS MAKE FINE GIFTS

Featuring foT Saturday only - one
big Group of Ladies Bolivat FurTrimmed Coats—all the newest
fall styles and colors are included
in the lot. A Typical Swan Value
that will thrill the women of Lake
Wales at a price that is ridiculous
ly low for Coats of style and
charm. Remember for a few days
only, so we advise early shopping.

W

You would find it hard
to select a gift a woman
will like better than a
pair of fine silk stock
ings. We have them in
all prices, and needless
to say, in all the loveli
est, latest colors. •
Pure thread
$ J QQ
Silk H o s e ......

$ 9.48

Pure Thread Silk
Diabold Heels ..
Pure Thread Full
fashion Chiffon
Beautiful Quality
Suede Gloves ....

*1.95
*1.50t0*2.25
89c UP
PERFUMES AND GARTER SETS

TO

$ 17.98
New Fall Dresses
Finely tailored high - type
dresses for the woman who ^ ^
is seeking correct style at w |
a moderate price. Fashion- *** ■
ed of lovely Satins and Flat
Crepes in the latest modes.
Specially priced—
ma

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

50c to $12.00

RHODESBILT ARCADE

SWAN’S
At Unheard-of

m
U Q

^

fSWAN’S THE GIBT STORE!

players. The team is to be congrat
ulated on winning their first gabfe
and we hope they keep the good work
up.

C an d ies--a ll k in d s, all sizes,
all p rices

Pantex Fabric Painting

[SWAN’S THE GIFT STORE!

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 13. 1927

This is the g ift o f all
others that will appeal
to the daintiest instincts
of women kind. Many
fine perfumes in Pow
der and Gahter Sets in
gift boxes And . priced
very reasonably.

49c *$2.00

H. SWAN & Ci
Lake Wales I

Here one can find the dainty pretty things that will
please every woman. Step ins, Chemise, undergar
ments! of all the late things. You can’t go wrong
with such a gift.
Crepe de Chine,
SO CA UP
C h in ese...... ................... .....................
Crepe de Chine,
$4 4 A U P
Gown
........... .......
Crepe de Chine Dance
$ 0 QC UP
Sets ...... ..................................... ,..... ......
(Beautiful Crepe de Chine
AC UP
Pajamas
........ . . .

DON’T FORGET HANDKERCHIEFS '
No woman ever had too many dainty handkerchiefs.
The g ift o f a fine linen or silk handkerchief is one
that wifi be sure to please HER. We have a beau
tiful selection—

10ct0*1.50B0X
SWAN’S THE GIFT STOHEgJJ

3£

, 1927

|
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The capital, surplus and undivided 1»
profits of tile banks of Florida was
$12,000,000 greater June 30,1927 than
on June 30, 1926.

|

1 work
.
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........

Highlander

T * U

A' L- A h Xanier

H.
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL. 12. No. 81.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

In 1926 the per capita bank de*
i ; posits in the United States was $421;
hi Florida in the same year the per
capita deposit was $445.

g f PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FRIDAY, .DECEMBER 16, 1927

___________$3.00 per year

CATHOLICS OPEN FINE C H U R C H & K s
BISHOP BERRY HERE
FOR DEDICATION
SUNDAY

NEW CHURCH OF MEDITERRANEAN AND MISSION TYPE

4 GENERATIONS
REPRESENTED IN
F O R CHRISTMAS
LOCAL W C.T.U.

Special Observance Of Tb' Betty Jo Johnson Makes
Anniversary Is To Be
'Fourth Of One Family
Featured.
On Roster.

CHURCH A LOVELY
EXAMPLE OF BEST
IN ARCHITECTURE

■

jakes Wales May Well Feel
Proud of Distinguished
New Building.

111

fH !

5111

s i

AKE WALES MAY CLAIM a new
to distinction—that of having what
has been designated by many out
Wmm
of town authorities, whs should know,
B in
as the- most beautiful and unique,
small ehurch edifice in Florida, if
not i: the entire South.
Reference is made to the new Ca
tholic church which, without blare of
trumpets or publicity, has quietly
been ir. the making the past several
months. The church was dedicated
Sunday by Bishop Barry under the
name Spirito Santos, or church of
the JJoly Spirit.
The building is a masterpiece of
architecture and represents the best
thought of men who are on familiar
terms with church and cathedral ar
chitecture and construction: in the old
world.
One might easily believe that this
interesting structure had, with its
time stained walls and ancient tower,
slipped in from some bye-gone day
and settled down for centuries to
come ih its new modern surround South 'Florida Association Women Will Use Growing Strong Cast And Good Pro
ings. One must" leisurely study
Forming a Men’s Broth
Tree, Not Cut One For
gram Assured at High
rAJie building on its four sides to disJPjjever its subtle charm and complete
erhood.
The Holidays.
School Auditorium.
* Harmony.
In' Mediterranean Style
3 A simple description of the struc
At a banquet tonight at the Dixie
The, High School Glee club will give
ture would be th at it is in the Medi Walesbilt Hotel at 7 o’clock the / th in k that l shallTREES
never see
“The perm it of Hawaii”,, tonight, Fri
terranean style with a suggestion of South Florida Association of Baptist A Poem Lovely as a- Tree.
day December 16., at the High School
the mission type. The outside stuc
Auditorium at 8 o’clock.
co finish is antique Spanish after a Laymen will complete the organisa A tree whose hungry m outh is greased
Thiq will be the first performance
special formula developed and ap tion. of a brotherhood, which was A gainst the earth*s sw eet flow ing breast.
of this active organization and should
plied under the personal direction of formed in Lakeland a few weeks ago. A tree that looks a t God all day
be wejl supported by the community.
Mr. A. E. de Leon.
J. T. Henderson, general secretary A nd lifts her leafy arm s to pray,
The operetta has been coached by
The interior walls are Italian tape of the Baptist 'Brotherhood of the A tree th a t <m ay i n sum m er wegr
..
Mrs, ylga Reed and Miss Ruth Mcstry or stipple texture, finished in South will be the principal speaker. 'A, north.of. .zpbir.4 ■i n ■her hair,
CutehetA. 'The following program
antique buff. The wainscoating and Mr. Henderson has just returned from
will' be enjoyed.
guoins in the many Arches are of Bradenton where he attended the 67 Upon whose bosom snow has lain,
CAST
zeintherm tile. All the woodwork is annual meeting of the State Baptist Who in tim a tely lives w ith rain >
Kanopoi,
'Prince
of Hiio,.. Henry
' either stained or glazed and finished conference.
are made by fools like me.
Johnson;
Princess
Kilani,
His daugh
A motor trip for the afternoon has Poems
ip dull antique. The dome ceiling is
B ut only Gocfr can m ake a tree.
ter, Bee Howe; Toto and Tata, her
sky blue with stars decoratively ap been planned: and laymen from the
JOYCE KILMER.
attendants , Marion Elrod, Helen
plied. .Special lighting effects a^e various churches in South Florida.
provided for this dome with “conceal About 200 will attend the meeting.
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club, as Haisley; Napoopoo and Knobopo, Ha
ed lights that give* at night an en
in former years, is sponsoring- the waiian Nobles, Tom Caldwell and
trancing effect.
Community Christmas tree which will Harold Cooper; Oyu, Mee Tu, Ka
A description of this most unusual
be lighted Christmas Eve and re huna, the Wise men, Hugh Alexander,
interior is at its best inadequate. One
main lighted every evening for a Irvin Yarnell, Douglas Bullard'; Lieut.
Paul G. Green, of the U, S. N., Ray
must see and study it to have a true
week.
Varn; 'Bosun Bill, also of the
appreciation of its beauty and charm;
Cooperating with the Federation of mond
S. N., Stapleton Gooch; Taka Pili,
and to realize the amount of thought
Woman’s Clubs in preserving the na U.
the oldest inhabitant, Ted Balliet;
and work th at has gone into the
tural pine and holly, the club will use Mili,
a fisherman, Emory Paulk.
work.
one of the trees already growing in
CHORUS
Lake Wales may safely take a just
the park near the station utitil the
pride in this new addition to her
Anita Cole, Amoret Bullard, Eloise
Christmas tree which was planted
bouses of worship and all who are Fine Three Story Building last year ip the park, is large enough Patterson, Elvera Hulquist, Fannie
genuinely interested in the substan
to u§e, and will not cut a tree for Alexander, Rosamond Carson, Maude
tia! upbuilding of Lake Wales can
Boyette, Florine Murphy, Margaret
Put In Shape During*
the purpose.
well axiord the time required for a
Snyder, Elenor Longfield Smith,
The
tree
will
be
decorated
apd
il
The Summer.
{M rip of inspection.
Mary Francis Parker, Edith Morris,
luminated.
The
chairman
is
Mrs.
Those directly responsible for this
Domaris Anderson, Pauline Connely,
Adam
Yager
and
her
committee
are
beautiful contribution to the archi
Mrs. P. E» Thomas,, Mrs. W. J, Frink, Janie Corbett, Helen Drake,, Gracetecture of Lake Wales are P. C,
The Men’s Athletic building has Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh, Mrs. N. A. Franklin, Vivian Hannah, Ruth McSaumell, 'architect, of Winter Park;’ been completed and will be opened
Dorman, Opal Sholtz, Melvina Blue,
A. E. de Leon, landscape architect soon after Jan. 1. The three story Wiggins and Mrs. J. E. Swartz.
Mary Mildred Caldwell, Ena Corbett,
and decorator, and R. W. Burrows building oh the comer o f First street
Isobelle Warren and Janyce Ahl.
Construction Co., builders. The elec and Grystal avenue is designed to
Pianist, Thalia Johnson; Directors,
trical work was done by Carey & house the Seminole Athletic club. This
Mrs. Olga Reed, Miss Ruth McTaylor while J. E. Swartz & Co, sup comer was purchased last spring by
Cutcheon and Gil Dubber; Costumes,
plied the plumbing, the steam heat a sma,ll group of Highland Park
Mrs. Pat Nelson.
ing plant and the varigated tile roof men apd the building has been com
ing. Local help and materials were pleted during the summer, practical
used throughout as much as possi ly all the work being done by Lake
ble. The general landscape lay-out Wales men. It is now being furnish
and beautification of grounds were ed, as much as possible from the stock
designed and supervised by A. E. de of Lake Wales merchants. .
Leon;. The plants were supplied by
The second and third floors are be Music Department of Wom
the Hickory Hammocks, Willow Oak, ing furnished for resident members.
Villa Craft and Superior Nurseries. Each room has a connecting bath and
an’s Club Sponsoring
The Highlander is sure this beau is well ventilated and furnished. The
The Entertainment.
tiful edifice will not only prove an first floor has four small stores on
inspiration to those who shall wor First Ave., which will be used for
Chamber of Commerce Hon
ship within its walls, but that it will display only, a large lobby, office, a
be spoken of with just pride by ev lounge and library with open fire
The annual cantata to he given
ors Boys Who Played In
ery citizens of Lake Wales who places place, 'krtr’hen and sirMl g*;ll 1^ Christmas night under , the auspices
a proper value on each and everv which resident members meals will .of the Music department of the Wom
Summer League.
worth-while contribution in the shape be served when desir.ed, and a large an’s club is nearing completion. Mrs.
of distinguished buildings, commercial gymnasium, which has been fitted es Roy Thompson director is well pleas
or .otherwise, to the upbuilding of pecially as a hand ball court. Regu ed with the rehearsals and urges all
The baseball banquet at the Hitch
pity- .
lar classes in physical culture will members of the chorus to be present ing Post Wednesday was a delightful
_ fr* Bishop HeTe For Dedication
at
rehearsal
Monday
night
qt
7:30.
affair. A delicious dinner was served
The dedication- ceremonies Sunday be formed later.for membership will
The following will take part: So qnd the following program (enter
morning, Dec. 11, were beautiful and beApplications
on file at the club office and. will pranos, Mrs. F. E. Bradford, Mrs. H. tained over 30 people who attended,
impressive, though brief. No effort
,referred to the proper committee. F. Steedly, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, honoring the boys who gave their ser
had been made to draw the general be
may see through the build Mrs. J. A Fort, Jr., Mrs. J. F.. Town vices to the league during the sum
public but the churc^f was crowded Visitors
ing
at
any
time but the club will not send, Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. D. mer.
with members of the congregation
Corbet, Mrs. G'. E. Wetmore, Miss
Solo, Mr. C. J. Hunt, accompanied
and . with Catholics from the French be regularly opened until after Jan. 1. N.
Marie
Jones and Rebecca Caldwell, by Mrs. J. A. Fort.
Colony, Winter Haven. Bartow, and HOSPITAL “OPEN HOUSE”
. Altos—Mrs; Minnie James, Mrs. W.
Welcome. George W. Oliver; Violin
other places. Honored guests not
WAS WELL ATTENDED J. Ho'nes,' Mrs. N. A.' Gilbert, Mrs. Solo, Mrs. R. J. Alexander, accompa
members of the congregation were
“Open House” at, the Lake Wales F. M. Campbell, Mrs. V. E. Backus, nied by Mrs. L. A. Wheeler; Response
August Hecksher of New York City Hospital was well attended yesterday Miss Elms Armstrong.
Capt. Frank Scaggs; Piano solo, Mrs.
and Lake Wales and IrwirrA. Yarnell when a committee composed of the
Tenors—Messrs -Wilburn R. Blue, J. A. Fort; Solo, Mr. C. J. Hunt, ac
of Lake Wales, whose generosity superintendent Miss Tuten, Mrs. A.
helped materially to make the lovely L. Alexander, Mrs. A. R. Barnes and W. E. Ferguson, D, J. Delorey, P. companied by Mrs. J. A. Fort; Violin
Solo, Mrs. R. J. Alexander, accom
M. Hammond, Toralv Ekeland.
church house possible.
Mrs. P. A. Wheeler received the
Basses—Messrs. X F. Welbom, panied by Mrs. L. A. Wheeler;-Toast
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry of St. guests and escorted them around the
Augustine, bishop of the diocese of building on an inspection tour. The Roy Thompson, D. L. Faircloth, John master, Mr. L. H. Kramer.
Several of the boys called on by
Florida was in charge of the dedi rooms were beautifully decorated with D. Clark, Carl G. Planck, Warren L.
Mr.
Kramer
made impromptu
cation ceremonies at the Holy Spirit flowers, donated by private indivi Royal.
speeches telling of their pleasure in
church. They opened at 10 o’clock duals, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. HandleFor several years Lake Wales has being
able to provide good clean sport
when the altar boys, vested in cassr^k man and by Dr. Longfield-Smith, been fortunate in having the beauti
Lake Wales during the summer
apd white surplices headed by the from Conrad Huberts garden.
ful Christinas cantata', given by the for
months..
1 cress-bearer, marched from the side
Woman’s Club, under the capable
sacristy to the front entrance of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Frisbee accom guidance of the director 6f the Mu
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. -Sherbakdff and
church. The Bishop attended by the panied by Miss J / B„ Frisbee arriv sic department.. “Bethlehem” will be
Rev. :A. J. Salois, acting pastor, after ed from E ast Oransre, N. J. Tuesday rendered by the above voices, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson of Knoxville,
the ihoir rendered the hymn to- the afternoon, driving from Jacksonville V. A. Sims piano, accompanist, and Tenn., were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. O’Byme. Dr.
that day, to spend the winter at their Miss Maude Henderson Walker, or Sherbakoff
is connected with the
vPlease Turn to . Rage Four).
home in Highland Park.
ganist.
lUniversity of Tennessee.- ...............
•pirn

L

BAPTIST LAYMEN COMMUNITY TREE GLEE CLUB WILL
IN CITY FOR BIG
WILL BE LIT ON GIVE “HERMIT OF
MEETING TONIGHT
CHRISTMAS EVE HAWAH” TONIGHT

a t h l e t ic c l u T

WILL BE OPEN
ABOUT JAN. 1

Observance of Christmas day will
An interesting and unusual fea
be featured by most of the iocal ture of the meeting of the W. C. T.
church Sunday schools. Following are U., Tuesday was the enrollment of
their plans for the day so far as little Betty Jo Johnson as a member
of the (Lake Wales unison. Little
prepared.
Betty Jo for she is less than six
Methodist Program
The Methodist Sunday School will weeks old, makes the fourth member
give their Christmas entertainment in direct line, in the Lake Wales un
Friday night, Dec. 23 at 7:30 o’clock ion from one family. Here they are:
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, National
lasting one hour. The White Christ
mas will be observed dong with the W. C. T. U. Organizer.
Mrs. Joseph C. Watkins.
entertainment. Various departments
Mrs. Robert Leon Johnson.
will have their programs Sand all
Miss Betty Jo Johnson.
will be combined in the Christmas
It is very rare indeed that four
story and songs. Mrs. R. J. Alexan
der will render several violin selec people in one family line belong to
tions, Miss Dorothy Hurlbut will read any organization and the Lake Wales
and the choir will render special W. C. T. U. is proud of the fact that
Christmas anthems. Every child will it can claipi this distinction.
The meeting at the Baptist church
take part in the program of which
last Tuesday afternoon was well at
'Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne is chairman.
tended and much enjoyed by all pres
Presbyterian Program
ent. The church was prettily decor
The Presbyterian Sunday School ated
for the occasion with poinsettas
will -have a Christmas tree and en and red
hibiscus, the hostesses being
tertainment Friday night, Dec, 23., Mrs. Alderman
and Mrs. G. V. Till
at 7:30 o’clock. > Songs and recitations man.
from the various departments will be
The devotional was led by Mrs. La
rendered. Miss Lois Langford will Mance
and was full of interest and
sing and two little girls, Martha inspiration.
Thulberry and Elsie Mae Curtis will
After the regular routina of busi
recite.
ness, Miss Belle McCorquodale gave
Baptists Have Pageant
an interesting report of the national
The Baptist church will give a W. C. T. U| convention held at Min
Christmas program Monday night, neapolis, Minn. This was followed by
Dec. 26, observing the White Christ an enjoyable vocal duet by Mrs. James
mas with the Adoration Pageant.
and Mrs. Steedley.
An entertaining report of the reThe Christian church have not fin ?enj State W. C. T, U. convention
ished their entertainment plans for n6iu
Coconut Grove w&s given by
Christmas.
Mrs. A. Branning and Mrs. A. E.
( amphell, Many ‘interesting jfacts
The Catholic church services will relative to the work in the State was
be announced in Tuesday’s paper
bropght home by them, among them
being th at over 1,000 new members
had been gained the past year in the
state, also that Lake Wales con
tinued to be a Banner Union on the
Honor Roll.
At the conclusion of the reports a
happy program of pleasing readings
was given by the following—Little
Sarah Webster Alexander, Master
Newton Edwards, Miss Dorothy Wal
den and Master Frank Sharpless.
Kach number was nicely rendered and
N, W. Remond Gets Plenty much
enjoyed.

HOW AW ANTAD
DISPOSED OF BIG
BUNCH CHICKENS
Confirmation That High
lander Is Read.

Stores Close Dec. 26

The retail merchants have de
N. W. Remond, manager of the cided
to keep the stores open
Scenic Theater brings new confirma Saturday
Dec. 24, but will
tion that The Highlqnder is an ex be closed night,
all day Monday,- Dec.
cellent advertising medium, because j 26.
as Bill says, “it is read from the
first line on the front page to the
last want ad on the back one.”
“A few days ago* you had a want
ad from a lady in the French Col
ony advertising Barred Rock chick
ens for sale,” said he. “ Mrs. Re
mond add I thought we would like
a few of them so as to raise our
own eggs on the place. We’ve got
plenty of room, and time to take care
of them so went out and bought a
dozen of them at $1.50 apiece which
I imagine more than paid for the Burns-Etheredge Cup Will
want ad alone.
“The next day we thought we would
Be Awarded Soon A ft
like a few, more of them for they1
er Jan. 1.
were really nice chickens,- So we
motored out to the French colony, but
no chickens. All of them had been
taken since we were there, just from
FROSTPROOF, Dec. 15.—The or
the one little want ad in The High ganization meeting of the committee
lander. So I take off my hat to The of awards for the Jay Bums- E. J.
Highlander as an advertising med Etheredge Cup to be awarded to the
ium. I know that it is read.”
town in the Scenic Highlands show
ing the most improvement in beauti
fication wl>rk during the past yean
was held at Highland Park, recently
in the election of Mrs. F. Edward Ohlinger of Frostproof as Chairman and
C. P. Selden as Secretary. Other
members of the committee are: Lisle
W. Smith, Haines City; Harold S.
Nornian, Lake Wlqles; Mrs. Mary
Harry, Lake Hamilton and G. F.
Bobb, Sebring.
The Cup has been on exhibition at
Took Set Two To One In Haines
City, Lake Hamilton and
Dundee and will be shown a t Lake
Yesterday’s West Coast
Wales and Babson Park during this
Golf League Meet.
week. Next week it will be on disPlay at Frostproof and Avon Park.
The following week a t Sebring, De
The third meeting of the West Soto City and Lake Placid. Reports
Coast Golf League, Ridge division have been, filed as to the work acwas held on the Lake Wales Munici coinplishcd and the cup will be award*
pal golf links yesterday, Lakeland ed to the winning town the first
playing Lake Wales, with Lakeland week in January, 1928.
winning two and Lake Wales 1, -as
follows:
Lakeland
Lake Wales
Dave Williams 87 vs. Hugh Loudon
82.
John Shira 79 vs. Jim Loudon 84.
Lakeland winning 3 and 2.
W. M. Howell 80 vs. Eddie Stephens
Following are the figures on the
78.
Ted Williams 84 vs. George Wet- weather for the dates listed, compiled
by the United States weather bureau
more 90.
station located at Mammoth Grove:
Lake Wales winning 4 and 3.
High Low
Willis Owen 76 vi. R. H. Linder10 .......... .......... 77
50
man 89. Lakeland winning 6 and 5. Dec.
Dec. 11 .......... ......... 79
51
Bill Alves, professional from the Dec.
12 .......... ......... 82
53
Cleveland Heights golf club and J. L,
13 .......... .......... 85
55
Haygood, Lakeland Coach and his as Dec.
14 .......... .......... 84
57
sistant, Wood Rainwater, were spec Dec.
63
tators along with many others. Mr. Dec. 15............ .......... 83
Alve3 was greatly pleased with the
Average .... ......... 82
55
..00
course, and expressed his surprise
that Lake Wales should have such
Mr. Guy W. Bums left Saturday
a sporty and well kept course. He for New York, where he is connect
made an engagement with Dave ed with a large advertising house,
Towns for the Lakeland ladies to after a pleasant visit with his fam
play here at an early date.
ily in Highland Park.

BEAUTIFICATION
COMMITTEE NOW
READY FOR WORK

ANNUAL CANTATA
CHRISTMAS NIGHT
BAPTIST CHURCH BANQUET FOR THE LAKELAND BEAT
BASEBALL BOYS A LOCAL GOLFERS
GREAT SUCCESS BADLY THURSDAY

Weather

PAGE TWO

A HEALTH TALK
By Dr. George M. Coates.
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FLORIDA PLANS
PAPERS TAKE A
CALIFORNIA TO
TO PUT FLOWERS NEW STAND ON
HAVE A SHORT
ALONG THE ROAD ANNOUNCEMENTS
CR0PJ9F FRUIT

HEADACHES
There is perhaps no physical dis
comfort which affects more people
than headaches, and there are few State Wide Movement Un
abnormal conditions about which there
is as little understanding and in many
der Way For Big Work
cases gross mis-understanding and
In This Line.
mis-information,
Headaches are Symptoms
Many sufferers think that a head
Florida is expected to experience
ache is a disease in itself. Nothing
could be further from the truth. A one of the greatest plantings of orna
headache is merely one symptom, mental flowers on highways ever seen
and generally an early one, of an ab in the country at one time when the
normal bodily condition. It is often proper season arrives, as a result
the only sympton that is manifest in of efforts of the Florida Association
the early stages. It is for this rea of Real Estate Boards, the Florida
an
son that the patient suffering from State Chamber of Commerce
The Beautification and
chronic headache is so baffled a,s nounces.
to the real physical cause. It is com Roads Committee of the Realtors’ As
mon knowledge that headaches are sociation some weeks ago instructed
associated with many physical dis Paul O. Meredith of Orlando, Execu
orders. Kidney trouble, heart trou tive Secretary of the organization, to
ble, eye strain, digestive disorders of investigate the highway beautification
the female generative organs, infect problem and Mr. Meredith’s efforts
ed tonsils, abscessed teeth and a mul resulted in the drafting by Dr. H.
titude of other troubles lead to head Harold Hume, of Glen St. Mary, of
a complete program for the sowing
aches.
of flowers. Dr. Hume selected the
Varieties, of Headaches
best suited to the project and
Sometimes one is led to discover varieties
careful to confine them to plants
the cause of the headache by determ was
suffer the least damage from
ining the location in which the pain which
is centered. While this is a valuable roving animals.
The program developed by
Dr.
indication it is not conclusive proof
as to the character of the disorder Hume and the Realtors’ Committee
causing the headache. Then too, we later was approved by the Beautifi
must realize that almost every head- cation Committee of the State Cham
pain is classed as a headache. Some ber which recommended it to Realty
times the pain is in the form of a Boards, Chambers of Commerce, Gar
dull heavy feeling involving the en den Clubs, Women’s Clubs, Civic Clubs
tire head. Again the pain may be and other organizations. Reports
sharp and shooting and is classified reaching the State Chamber indicate
as a neuralgic pain. There are still keen interest in the project through
other conditions where the headache out Florida with plans already un
is accompanied by vomiting. The der way for plantings on a huge scale
vomitus may come slow and full or next fall.The program developed by _ Dr.
may be with projectile force as the
headache is of organic or nervous Hume and the Realtors Association
origin. Sometimes the head pain is follows:
Kind of Seed: The best outstand
increased on exertion. Then there is
form of headache which is associa ing plant is Gaillardia, although Phlox,
ted with eye-strain wherein the pain Coreopsis, Calliopsis and Argeis centered in the eye-ball and in the mone can also be used.
visual center in the back of the head.
Quantity: A large quantity is not
When the pain is the result of female necessary. Six pounds of seed per
trouble, it is usually found either in mile of highway, three pounds to
the back or top of the head. All these each side, is sufficient. A few plants
considerations as to location1 are of established along the roadsides will
value in indicating the organs or parts soon thicken up a,nd make the de
of the body which are abnormal but sired showing by reseeding and multi
are not infallible and other indica plying from year to' year.
tions and symptoms are considered by
Time to plant: October and Novem
the careful physician before he is ber are the best, months to plant.
convinced as to their cause.
Fresh stocks of seeds are in dealer’s
The careful physician' by a close hands at that time and planted then,
examination of the spine can discover flowers can be had from seed the
where the physical disorder exists by next April.
Cost: The flower seeds mentioned
determining what part or parts of
the spine are abnormal. His train cost about $5.00 per pound. This
ing and experience teaches him that brings the money cost to $30.00 per
abnormality in one part of the spine mile of highway planted. The man
indicates disordered function of the power is to be recruited in each
kidney, while an abnormality in an community. The seeds can be ob
other part of the spine indicates a tained from local seed stores. 1
Method of Planting: (a) Weigh out
disorder in the stomach. /By means
of th is: knowledge he is enabled the seed and divide up into bags so
through examination of the spine to as to allow enough in each bag for
determine What organs are involved a quarter, of a mile of roadway on
and this information he can check one side only. If six pounds per
against the patient’s subjective symp mile are used, each bag would con
tain1three quarters of a pound, (b)
toms.
Stake off the road in mile sections
Localized Headaches Indicate Localiz and
assign the planting of each mile
ed Disease.
to a crew of three persons, one to
It must be understood that the drive a car and the other two to
nerve fibers leading to the stomach do the sowing. Number each mile so
have their origin in a certain limited that any crew can readily find its
area in the brain. In the same man place in the planting scheme, (c)
ner the nerves which supply the heart, The crew takes its seeds and drives
lungs, intestines, generative organs, to the mile stake with the number of
eyes, etc., all have their separate the mile to which the crew has been
brain centers. When there is an ab assigned. The two sowers get out
normality of one of these organs it and each takes a bag of seed and
is very probable that there will be begins sowing in a thin band three
associated /with i t a Sensation Vaf or four feet wide, beginning about
pain in th at center of the brain from three feet from the edge of the pave
which those nerves originate. There ment, or on the “berm” of the road.
is perhaps no symptom which is as The car proceeds forward slowly,
important to the careful investigator checking the first quarter mile by
as headaches yet there are few symp the speedometer, during which each
toms which are given as little atten sower uses up his first bag of seeds.
tion by the average sufferer.
At the end of a quarter mile, two
Nature’s Warning.
more sacks of seeds are taken out
The great mistake among the mil and the car moves ahead another
lions of people who suffer from head quarter mile while the seeds are sown.
aches-is that they attach too little The process is repeated until the mile
importance to them a t the beginning. assigned to the crew is completed.
Thfey discover that by taking certain After the first quarter mile, the
drugs offered by solicitous friends or- amount of seed to sow in order to
advertised by vendors of patent medi spread them evenly over the
area
cines th at they can deaden the pain1. will be easily determined.
They fail to see the danger of this,
SOME OF OUR TROUBLES
little’(realizing th at by deadening* the
If we print jokes folks say we are
pain they are extinguishing the im
portant red-light danger signal which silly.
If we don’t, they say we are too
Nature has provided. There is little
harm seen in this practice because serious.
If we publish original matter, they
other sypptoms of the disease may
not manifest themselves for months say we lack variety.
If we buy syndicated stuff, they
or even'years after. The foolish per
son is serene, like the ostrich in the say we should use items about our
fable, in assuming that all danger is own people and our own business.
If we stay in the office, we should
gone because the pain does not both
er him .any more. All the while, be ■out rustling up: news.
If we go out to rustle up a little
however, the malady which is weak
ening the tissue-of vital organs is news, we should stay in the office
gaining, a stronger and more per and not bother men at work.
If we don’t print contributions, we
manent foot-hold.
are unappreciative.
....
«■
Danger In Delay
If we print ,them, the_ paper is fill
Finally the day arrives when the
deepseated trouble begins to disclose ed with miscellaneous junk,
lake as not, some fellow will even
it’s symptoms and the patient then
hastens** to” the doctor "w fthhis case>»>' "’O swiped this from another paA trip there earlier might have sav per.
And so we did!
ed him many dollars and much pain
and preserved his health thus in painstaking care is necessary and de
creasing -his earning capacity. It is served by our bodies. Surely they
then discovered that headaches have are more important to us than an
been a symptom for months or years. automobile. Let us accept the re
The disease which m ight have been sponsibility which is ours, realize that
easily handled in it’s early stages has headaches are DANGER SIGNALS
now gained a considerable headway. and-when they fail to respond to Na
Because of the more serious nature ture^ home remedies such as suffi
of the disease there is now required cient sleep, rest, elimination from the
a considerable period of time to ef bowels, correction of eye strain
fect a recovery. Weakened tissues (reading while lying down, with a
which have been sending out danger poor light, too small print, etc.) at
signals for a long time have to be tention to diet etc., I say when these
rebuilt. The; spinal abnormality which home remedies fail to give immediate
in the early stages cpuld have been and early relief visit your physician
corrected - with very little attention early and let him discover and re
now requires much attention and -a move the cause of the headache. By
long time to return to normal.
giving this care to the physical body
Value of Health.
we are carrying the best possible in
The wise man or woman takes care surance against early disastrous dis
th at an expensive piece of machinery ease.
is looked after when it begins to
squeak, because squeaks indicate that
N o Chmngo in Dooign
important metal parts are being worn.
Fish hooks have been made en enOil is iised, friction is reduced and
thereby'long
!
* * * » * * *’**>
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For the Bachelor's Den

fjk o p

moor

Will Be Charged As Legal Will Be 20 Per Cent Below
Advertising On Service
Last Year It Is Es
Bass And Hodges To
timated.
Rendered Basis
Put Up A Fishing
Camp at The River
Orange production of California for
An important,action taken by the
Polk County Press Association at
its quarterly meeting at Haines City
last week was an effort to get a
ruling from state and United Sattefe
authorities on what constitutes ad
vertising in violation o f the laiy
against lotteries. The m atter was
brought up by Secretary R. C. Pat
terson of Polk City who said he had
noticed advertisements in several
Polk county and South Florida pa
pers that were in violation of the
lottery law, probably innocently
enough, but which'would have the ef
fect of disbarring these papers from
the mail should any one make com
plaint. Mr. Patterson was instructr
ed to ask for a ruling from the
States attorney and the United State®
Attorney.
,
•
The association adopted resolutions
similar to'those recently adopted by
the Lake County Press Association,
I itting in force the policy of charg
ing political announcements at legal
rates.
.
These are the brief announcements
set in small type and which some
times run for weeks and even months'.
Charging a t this rate means: simply
tia t the advertiser will pay for
what he gets , instead of an arbi
trary rate based on nothing and gen
erally rather high. Other political
advertising will be charged for at
the usual advertising rates.
The meeting was held at the Hotel
Polk where dinner was served and
excellent accommodations provided.
The wonderful view from the roof at
tracted many. The next meeting wiH
be held at Bartow at a date to be
need. Officers elected were as
follows: President and Secretary: R.
C. Patterson, Polk City Chronicle;
Vice president, A. L. Cleveland, Fort
Meade Leader; Treasurer, J. E
Worthington, Lake. Waits Highlander!

this season is estimated by the Mu
tual Orange Distributors, co-opera
tive marketing agency, a t 45,000 cars
or 12,000 cars less than last year’s
bumper production. I t anticipates a
season of high prices due to this de
crease, the low Florida production
and a 30 per cent shortage in the
apple crop.
The Mutual estimates a greater
shortage of navels than nine per cent
which it states is estimated by oth
ers; Some sections have a normal
crop but the large navi sections are
admittedly short, it safrs. Some esti
mate th at the Valencia volume will
be 18 per cent short.
The orange production last season
totaled 57,163 cars. On this basis
the Mutual estimate is nearly 20 per
cent short of last season.

- For^ Men -

- For Ladies -

Party Back From
Great Trip Down
Coast Of Florida

Strap and Jacket Watches
Watch Strap and Chain
Military Sets
Cuff and Collar Sets
Fountain Pen and Pencil

Watches
Bar and Brooch Pins
Diamond and Set Rings
Watch Bracelet
Fountain Pen and Pencils
Neck Beads
. Mesh Bags
Leather Bags
Dresser Sets
Silk “Parasols
„ .r, .Etc. if,
iil

A. _A. Pickett, Ren Murray, of
Birmingham, Robert Murray and
Cheif Darty returned Saturday from
a trip down the coast of Florida' as
far as Lostman’s River, south of
Everglades, in the yacht ^belonging
to W. H. Swan of Bartow and Mr.
Pickett. The party hunted up and
down the coast along, the, keys huthad no great luck, getting* plenty Wf
small game but: not sighting dher oh
turkey. Coming back up the coast,
they s went up the Caloosahatchee
thinking to run over into Lake Okee
chobee but found the river too shal
low for the trip so didn’t get into
the big lake.
They struck a little rough weather
the first day out south of Fort My
ers but on the whole the trip was
most enjoyable. Bartow people in
the party were: W. H. Swan, Dr. R.
L. Hughes, T. B. Davis, Jack Powell,
R. W. Robnett, and T. E. Burdette,
They were gone a, full week.

Not a Chance

M. J. Bass with _Mr. Hodge of
Babson Park are opening a fish and
hunting camp at the end of the hard
surfaced road on the banks of the
Kissimmee river, about 27 miles from
Lake Wales. They have permission
from the county commissioners to
open a camp and plan to put in ac
commodations sufficient to keep sev
eral parties of fishermen over night
or for a longer .period.
At present Mr. Bass is/ staying at
the small shack a t the road end but
they hope to put up' much larger
quarters soon. The location, right on
the road at the point where it crosses
the river, will attract much business
in all probability. The bridge is-to
be built by the-Atlantic and Gulf spe
cial road and bridge district com
prising parts of. Osceola and Martin
counties and a permit froip the war
department has been granted for the

For many this Christmas is going to
make a reality of that oft-dreamed
.wistful dream, “When my ship comes
ia.” It is all due to the conspicuous
part that ships are now playing as a
decorative feature in modern home.'
interiors. There are ships and ships;
to be had, some of brass, some of
glass for table appointments. The
bachelor who glories in a well-fur-’
nlshed den would feel honored to re
ceive this candlestick which embodies
a ship in its design.

Daily Thought
No man under thirty is a match in
work. : Money is s :V to be available
intelligence for a woman of twenty.—
Affection is the broadest bads of
and it is likely th at construction will
American Magazine. good in life.—George Eliot.
begin during the present winter.

EIGHT

SHOPPING

The Gift As Lasting As Life Itself!
We are showing a good range of useful and las ting Gifts for Men, Women and Children!

Smoking Sets
Cigarette and Cigar Holders
Wallets and Purses
Etc.
•. s .. >,

- For Boys and Girls Stop Watches
Set and Initial Rings
'Beads and Bags
Compacts
Pen and Pencils
Military Sets

;

Dresser Sets
Knives and Chains
’
- Etc.
Issfl

For the Home—Silver in flat and' hollow ware— Clocks—Sewing Trays- -N ut Bowls—‘Book ends—
Vases—-Glass ware and China Tea, Sits—Candle & and Holders—Choose your Gifts now while our
stock is complete

Phone 299

C. G. Nelson §

Arcade Bldg.

JEWELRY AND GIFTS

DAYS

UNTIL

CHRISTMAS
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
CHARACTER BUILDERS CLASS
The Character Builders Class of
the First Methodist Sunday School
and their friends were entertained
pn Tuesday evening At the ‘home
of Mrs. iAlf Branning, Miss Sara
Bardin being the hostess,

.
s

CHIROPRACTORS MEETING
Last Thursday week the Ridge Chiop/actic Association held its regular
meeting at Avon Park. Dr. George
M. Coates of this city was in atten
dance.. There was a good meeting,
, Dr- Coates reporting a fine interest
* and» good attendance:
Dr. Morgan
°f Avon Park was made vice president. succeeding Dr. Hahe of Sebrinv

who has moved to West Palm Beach.
The next meeting will be held at Wauchula on the third Thursday in Jan
uary.

Mrs. G. P. Stowitts made the devo
tional a most beautiful part of the
program by reading the Christmas
story from Matthew and comment
ing on the significance attached to
the various visits of angels in this
narrative. Mrs. W. R. Cook then
read, “The Other Wise Man”, by
Van Dyke, which concluded the pro
gram.
Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Tinkler serv
ed sandwiches, fruit cake and coffee.

DIXIE WALESBILT
George Wright, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Henr^ A. O’Hara, Philadelphia, Pa.;
J. P. L. Yergy, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Briner, St. Louis,
Mo.; E. W. Baume, St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Pelessier, .W. J., Malden, Mass.;
O. V,. Turner, Lakeland, Fla.; G. A.
Miller, Tampa, Fla.; Homer Hull,
Tampa, Fla.; 0. C. Rush, Tampa, Fla.;
L. E. Sharp, Tampa, Fla.; S.| H. Scovell, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; H. J, Young
blood, Leesburg, Fla.; R. H. Purdom,
Orlando, Fla.; L. E. Covin, Lakeland,
Fla.;., H. L. Whitlock, Jacksonville,
F la.;; F. J. Cowart, Tampa, Fla.;
Chas, M. Curdens, Richmond, Va.;
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ford, Chicago,
111.; H. E. Ball, Daytona Beach, Fla.;
H. K», Blakeslee, Daytona 'Beach; F.
C. Jenkins, and wife, Jackson, Miss.;
A. B. Mailefort, New York City; J.
B. HoWe, Lakeland, Fla.; F. L. Gaspen, Orlando, Fla.; Bryant Bowden,
and Wife, Fort Pierce, Fla.; G. G.
Cooper, S. A. L. Ry.; G. C. Ruskill,
S. A.- L. Ry.; R. C. Stacy, Jackson
ville, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cardwell, San Francisco, Cal.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMENS
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian church met Tuesday
afternoon, Dec. 6 at the home of Mrs.
Tinkler with Mrs. Robert Murry as
sisting.
After the disposal of business a
N eeds Transm uting
program appropriate to the Christ
“Knowledge
is wealth,” but the
mas season was given. Mrs. J. F. schoolteachers tell
Pertinent Inquiry
us the grocers re
DuBois sang “He Was Despised.”
Whereto serveth learning, if under
fuse
to
accept
it
In
lieu
of
cash
for
from the Messiah. Mrs. Guy Pugh’s
standing be not joined to it?—Monsolo was. “The Pirthdev of a Kin*r”: supplies.—Boston Transcript.
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PRIVATE SCHOOL TO
ENTERTAIN
Volunteers Wanted
The Lake Shore Private School will
have a Christmas entertainment Fri
day, Dec. 23, at 9 o’clock. Parents
The Winter Visitors Bureau must and visitors are invited by Mrs. Vir
have the co-operation of the home ginia Powers, to attend.
folks to make it a success. The fol
lowing events have been scheduled COLLEGE GIRLS PAY~A
TRIBUTE TO LOCAL GIRL
Tor the entertainment of our visitors.
The latest issue of the Associate
Those who are interested in making
this a happy winter and one long to Reformed Presbyterian brings word
be remembered by all, call the cham that Miss Katherine Alexander, of
ber of commerce and tell them which Lake Wales has just been elected the
of the following you would like most intellectual girl in Erskine Col
lege, located at Due West, S. C., the
to do:
seat of the church work. Miss Alex
Take some one fishing?
ander is a charming young woman,
Go boat-riding?
and the tribute of her college friends
Have a game of golf?
will be regarded by her friends in
Hive a round of horseshoes?
Lake Wales as perfectly right and
Show your ability at roque?
just.
Furnish your auto?
Play a game of chess or checkers?
People are learning to understand
Call on a winter visitor?
the value of liver in the diet as a
The bureau cannot do these things source of vitamins and minerals, as
—-you will have to. Won’t you help well as of protein. In addition to
put it over? Every winter visitor plain fried liver, or liver and onions,
will be asked to what organizations there are numerous appetizing ways
he belongs in his home town and his of cooking liver. Equal parts of
church affiliation. As soon as this ground ham and cooked liver season
information is at hand the bureau ed with cream and with parsley chop
will phone spme one from organiza ped
served on toast make a good
tions on file who have offered to as dish.andLiver
may also be cooked in
sist and they will be asked to show a casserole with
mushrooms or other
the visitor every courtesy. Kindly vegetables. Chopped
cooked liver is
furnish the chamber of commerce excellent for stuffing onions
or other
your name in writing and what you baked vegetables.
would like to do to make the Winter
V'sitoi's Bureau a success

OUT
SWAN’S House
Furnishing Dept.

Our lease expires May 1, and we plan to close out
the stock of house furnishings goods so as to rent
the store to another business firm soon after Jan.
1. NOTHING IS RESERVED. Goods have been
PRICED BELOW COST. Buy at once and get the
benefit of the low prices before lines are broken.
W. H. SWAN & CO., Lake Wales, Florida.

Waterbury A l a r m .
100 Boxes fine sta -1 7 » Mavis Talcum Powder Talcum Powder fine A - 100 Boxes Fine Station
Clocks. A ............. 7 Q
ery, Value to
>|Q#»
tionery, 39c value.. *
Quality, per can....
Bargain a t ......
$1 fo r ...................

. . . . . ... .... i 5c

BROADCASTING
A
FULL

LINE

SUCH VALUES AS
WE OFFER DEFY
COMPETITION

Hot Plate fits any $1 A A
socket, big value
liV U
Never in the history of our
huge organization have we
offered our patrons such
high grade merchandise at
these low prices.

100 piece Dinner Set, Fine
China. Value
$QO AO
$49.98..............
OC..JO
TOYS
White enamei cake box $1.19
AT
Large enamel flour
$i,39
SWAN’S can
i All pie and cake tins .... .5c
j One lot white enamel Ware Extra size fry p a n ......... 39c
j including dish pans, tea ket29 pieces Ce
I tips, etc., big
7j)C
value >
real set, $5.98
| GALVANIZED WATER
value.
OF

|

;

PAILS

FREE! FREE!

J

.......-......

59c; 2for $ 1-00

1

FOR 10

$1.89 Crackled Water
set, 7
$i i n
pieces
,* W
Hand Painted vases
pair

79c

Heavy plated silver Relish
service, $10.50
$ £ QQ
value ............. ........... U«270
A large assortment of silver
candle Sticks and plate ware
at cost.
Child’s set, 3 piece Com
munity plate, $3,25 $ 9 IQ
Community Plate,
Soup spoons for ....

25c Talcum ..... 19c; 2 for 35c
All 10c S o a p s....... 2 for 15c
Hardwater Cocoa Soap
Ac
Each
j)OZ'

18” Pipe wrench ..........$1.50
Saw Sets .......
49c
Ford type wrenches .... 19c
5” Files .........: .......... 5c
6” Files ....... ........a
10c
8” Files ............................ 15c
10”, 12”, 14” Files ........ 15c
Insulated Pliers, la rg e.. 25c

*3.59

grade

200 gal. high
paint, $2.79
value, gallon

$1.89

Standard Toilet Goods

DAYS
With every do^ar purchase
we will give one can of
Mavis Talcum. Be sure you
get yours!

! 3 <Jt........ .....18c or 8 for 50c
10 qt. .. . ..... .20c or 3 for 55c
| }§ $ $ ............. 22c or 3 for 60c 17 pieces Coffee set, fine
14 qt............. 24c or 3 for 65c China, several colors an un
usual buy
j GALVANIZED TUBS <

.pfO rey enamel water pails,
fgo^d size ..........................49c
] Children’s lunch boxes, enlameled in colors
15c
! Adjustable Roller
I Skates . .........
$1.59
1$2.25'Floor B r u sh ....... $1.49
IDuplex Window Shades 59c
Best grade Fly swatters .,5c
J Wire Waste baskets,' large
j s i z e .................. . 1 ..........29c
| Steel Folding cot,
j $5.49 value ........ ;............ $2.9
! 50c Curtain rods ........... 29c
1Snap Switches ....... - 21c
1 100 ft. Wire Clothes line 49c

ASTOUNDING
PRICE
SLASHING

T m
,
*ce Tea gasses, 1
c*o z e n ........................
Extra quality tumbiers, dozen .................

50c
40c!!

One lot grey enamel ware, including dish pans, convex
kettles, buckets, coffee pots , etc., 69c to 9 A„ to CO$1.00 values. On Sale at........
«J*fC
<EfC
Rugs, $35.00
Valtfe ........ )........ .
$1.50 Squez Ezy
Mop ..........................
1 gal. Earthenware
Outing J u g ..............
Glass Sugar and
Cream set for ......
Gold Seal Congo- $ 1 1 QO
leum Rugs, 9x12 .... *
Medicine Cabinet, 14”x 18”
with a good
m irror..................

m oo

O u r Entire
Li ne of
Hardware at
Cost

89c
*1.39
15c

Disston Hand Saws ......$2.10
Ratchet Bit Brace ..... $2.29
Sargent Steel Square ..$1.98
$3.95 Breast D r ill....... $2.98
8” Smooth P la n e ......... $2.39
Oilcloth, colored, yard ....29c
Black Muslin, yard ....... 45c DISHES-DISHES-DISHEJS

*4.79

We have a good line of tools
you need around the house.
Get yours at cost now!
25c Box S tation ery....... 19c
59c Box Stationery..........39c
$1.75 Box Stationery ..$1.19
5c Tablets, doze n........... 40c
10c Tablets, d o z e n ......... 69c
All School Supplies at Cost

89c

Open Stock
Several Patterns

WHITE WARE
Dinner p la tes....... ............10c
Soup D ish es........... 2 for 15c
Cream P itcher..................15c
Compartment Plates, decor
ated ....................................59c

I
I

10c D ish es............... 2 for 15c j
15c D ish es.......... ...2 for 20c J
20c D ishes............... 2 for 25c {
25c D ish es............... 2 for 30c \
75c P la tte r s........ ....... 30c)
59c Fancy Salad Bowl 29c I

This Store Is Toyland Headquarters

JDolls ! JR

i$4,50

[F oils

$3.00
Dolls ..............

22 Piece China
Tea Set
........ ..........4 .^ .

$1.65 Doll
Beds .......

$1 9 C

Heavy Duty
Tractors ..... .

50c

$4.25 Musical
Bear..............

$3.95 Mecano
Building S e t .........

Cap
P is to ls .....

5c, 10c, 35c

Double Deck
Buss ............

50c

Special Unbreakable MaMa Dolls, 18 in. h ig h .....

$1.35
A eroplane.............. .........

Blank
Pistols ....

50c

24 inch Unbreakable

$4.65 Desk and
Blackboard ..,............ ....

50c Loopthe-Loop

$6.00 Baby
Grand Piano ..... ......... ..

$1.75
Blackboard.......................

B$2.65 Tiny Town
-Theatre ........ ......

$5.98 Player
Piano ................ ............ .

$3.50 Automatic Revers
ing T r a in .............. Mi|:C.

D

q II

..............., . . . .. . v . . . ............ .

*2.25

....... 25c
*2.00

All Tea Sets at Reduced Prices
Sail boat —guaranteed $1 *7C
to s a il.... ......
.............. !• I v

I
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United States with Florida sticking out like a sore fin_
ger a t the bottom of the map into the warm, waters of
the gulf and the Atlantic. He had been saying that
nothing could hold the state back, that it would have
wonderful growth in the years to come. And then he
summed up his belief in these words.
“IT’S A NATURAL MONOPOLY.”
Temple accumulated his wealth with Andrew Car
negie. He was one of several young men whp through
association with the Scotch ironmaster, amassed wealth.
He knew thT value of a monopoly. Carnegie was one
of the most astute men this country has ever seen when
it came to picking out his lieutenants and Temple was
one o“ his best. A native of Florida Temple was born
in Alachua county, his father lost all his cattle when the
Yankee troops, then in command of Jacksonville, drw e
them off to feed the northern armies during the War be
tween the States. Temple noted the way they went stod
when he grew up, went nw th after them. He brought
them back to Florida with interest.

Can’t Live On Goat Feathers

Now, that it is too late to avail himself! of the f;act,
doubtless Costello, the bandit realizes the troth pf the
saying that “the wages of sin is death . In the long
run crime never pays.
^
Herrin, 111., found its year of peace deadly dull and
livened things up the other day by an outbreak which
cost the lives of the mayor’s brother and his ch ie fo f
Dolice. The only excuse for the outbreak was the gen
eral desire to liven up things a hit. It was quite successfuh
»
IF A
The Oklahoma legislature and the Governor are at
outs”. The legislature is bound to impeach the Gover
nor, who has serious objections to playing any such part.
He calls out the militia, and bars the statehouse doors
against the aggressive Solons. They propose to meet
in the streets and impeach His Excellency, whether or
no. The public anxiously awaite the outcome.

LEGISLATORS

Many a small town editor, during the boom period
when real estate men were telegraphing orders-an d cppy
_for full page advertisements, allowed himself to be
fooled into putting on a daily instead of the P ro s p e r^
weekly which he had been running. Most of them have
long ago given up the fight, many of them after losing
all but their pants,” as Mr. Wendler so graphically stated
it in a clioping printed in The Highlander Friday.
It takes a mighty good town cf 6,000 people to cajne
anywhere near supporting a daily paper and most tovps
of 8 000 to 10,000 furnish but slim nourishment. f o e *
daily paper that is in any way creditable to them. J
We have often wondered if Gilbert Leach—than whpm
there is no man in the state better qualified to run a drnly
paper—large or sm all-hrts not often wished he w |re
back again with his excelkn' vcck v Commercial. W |H
bet the rewards were greater and the work less.
*
Since the above comment was written the Leesburg
Commercial on 'Thursday printed its F ir s t, Anniversary
Number in which it set forth most frankly the costjo t
running a daily for a year so th at the world can haive
the benefit of Mr. Leach’s experience.
j
The Commercial cost $75,000 the first year of pub
lication. For this it put out a first class small town
daily, without doubt the best* in the state for the s|ze
of the town. Its circulation was set at 2500, a feat tlijat
is distinctly creditable.
But—
The returns were only $50,000.
|
The loss was not $25,000 because of thatv sum $10,000 went for equipment that was needed to run a daily
and would not have been needed with a weekly. But it
did cost $15,000 more than the receipts to put out the
Daily Commercial.
Local advertising, for instance,
brought in $37,000. Local payroll was $41,000.
Verily, running a daily paper in a small town is po
joke.
ji-

ing a gem. of ecclesiasticall art. It
is a house of worship of the omnip
otent God, dedicated to His service
under the name and title of the
Holy Spirit—the third person of the
most sublime Trinity, the Paraclete,
the Comforter deserving of supreme
worship being true God and Sancti
fier of Souls.
It is a house of worship, God’s
house where He dwells and _holds
daily audience with His children.
The doors are thrown open wide all
day that all may come to address
their Maker, to adore and praise and
beg pardon and mercy.
Never shall the building h,e used as
a political forum for the advancement
of propaganda for the political as
pirations of candidates for public _of
fice in th e city, State or Nation,
said he. Never shall it be used to
propagate class hatreds nor commer
cial enterprises. In God’s house the
Gospel of Truth and Charity shall be
always proclaimed the eternal verities
always announced. All citizens are
welcome to enter here, to hold priv
ate converse with the God of Love
and Mercy. He*re iyoung 'and old
shall be instructed in the faith,; here
the Sacraments shall be administer
ed, the living and dead shall be re
membered in solemn1prayer.
The blessings of wonderful qlimate
productive soil, beautiful scenery, all
the wealth of grace and beauty be-

CHURCH A LOVELY
EXAMPLE OF BEST
IN ARCHITECTURE
(Brought Forward from Page One)
Holy y Spirit, began the blessing of
the church invoking the 'Paraclete, in
toning the first verse of the Psalm—
“Miserere."
He then circled the exterior walls
of the building sprinkling with holy
water and returning to the main en
trance continued the Psalms and
prayers.
Entrance was then effected with the
recitation of the Litany of the Saints,
blessing of the Altar,/ additional
Psalm and prayers and sprinkling of
the interior walls of the church, fol
lowed by the offering of the mass of
the Holy Spirit.
, ,.
The points of Bishop Barry’s dis
course, which was extempore, were
as follows: H e congratulated the com
mittee on its selection of a beautiful
site, the architect on splendor of de
signs, plans and specifications, the
builders on painstaking labor and
conscientious work, making the build-

stowed by a benign Providence may
be found here in Lake Wales the
fairest land best 'favored spot in
all America—a matter for sincere
gratitude to the Giver of all good
things.
The Bishop concluded with a pray
er to the Holy Spirit for grace, bles
sing upon all, begging for strength
and grace to fulfil all our obligations,
to obey all the laws of the land, the
laws of church and. above all to be
faithful to the laws of God.

Band Concert
There will he a band concert in
the Park, at Crystal lodge, Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock, with I . H..
Scholtz directing. The hand is com
posed of 23 members and the follow
ing program will•be rendered:
Freeman march—Skaggs; Sinceri
ty Overture—Barnard; The New
Dawn Overture—Russell; Minstrel
Man March—Talbott;. Arcadia Over
ture—Laurens; Moonlight ' on the
Nile, Valse—King; Hot Trombone—*
Fillmore; Cinderella Overture-~Kosenkrans; Iron Count Overture -long;
Selections from “Prince Charming —
Yuletide Songs; Kentucky Card-ixuu
March—Barnard; Star Spangled Bari-

(The Best
i“Gift H unch” of all!

The Highlander has always felt that Polk county
was lucky in having such an excellent representation in
the state legislative halls as it has.. With John J. Swear
| DAD grumbles if it’s missing. Mother wouldn’t
ingen for state senator and with B.K. Bullard of Lake
| be. without it. And that friend in another city
Wales, Tom Rryant of Lakeland and Nat Patterson,, of
I would be glad to get it regularly. That’s why
Fort Meade for representatives, Polk county is repre
sented by able citizens, men of character and ability, men
I the best “gift hunch” of all would be a year’s
of excellent standing and representing all parts of the
|
subscription to the
county so th at every section of Imperial Polk has its
voice in the counsels of state.
The things we have said about these men being so
—and there will be no dispute on that, as a _fact, we
think—why not return them at the June primary to
serve the county once more as its representatives in the
j Subscribe today!
Phone 10
legislature.
fThe
Highlander
Is
The
Home
Paper
Senator Swearingen and Representative Patterson are
the only, ones who have served but one term and they
are by all usual precedent entitled to another term. The
Highlander hears that both of them would serve again
if the people are satisfied with their work. Bullard and
Bryant have served more than one term, we believe Mr.
Bullard has served three, in fact, but both of them have
been wise and able legislators and have occupied a posi
tion in the legislature that reflects credit on Polk counLogic: Hind-End-To
f!ty. It would be wise, The Highlander believes, to send
both of them back again if they will serve and we here
by move that this be done.
Just as soon as business gets to be rushing and thqy
We haven’t asked B. K. Bullard whether he cares to
spend another term at Tallahassee or not and we happen get to making some money, a lot of merchants are gjbto know that he made serious drafts on hisi health during ing to start advertising B-I-G, big.
the strenuous times of the last session, but if he will
That’s a pretty piece of hind-end-to logic, now Isn’t
serve again the city and the county would be lucky and it?
'| 1
The Highlander trusts that he will.
What in the world do you advertise for, anywaji?
Advertising is a proven science'.' Its result is more
business .than you now have if you have any business and
“A NATURAL MONOPOLY”
if you haven’t any now it is simply business.
William Chase Temple was one of the greatest men
You advertise to get business, not to reward some
Florida has ever produced, The Highlander believes and body for plugging through the interference for yob
he made use of an expression once in talking. with the and causing business to. form on the right and: march ipte1
editor of this paper yeans ago in Tampa, th at _.summed your front door.
,
up in four words Florida’s various advantages in better
Florida real estate is the best bargain in the United
A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS SEALS
CARDS
shape than we have ever heard anyone sum it up be States of America today but how many real estate men
fore or since.
do you see joining the chorus that says so?
AND DECORATIONS
His words come back to mind a t this time because
In a few months real estate will be moving fast
of the eloquent words of Grosvenor Dawe in recent meet enough to start a lot of real estate men back into the
ings here and at other points in the state and their ef advertising game and then real estate will take its right
MEN’S .
LADIES’
fect in changing the current of people’s minds from a ful place as one of the leading businesses of b arter1in
trend toward pessimism to a most decided drift toward every community. But that first start, the toe-hold,
Atomizers
Shaving Sets
optimism. In fact we believe that one of the greatest has to be secured by a few farsighted people who un
Perfumes
and best things that will come from the Fact Finding derstand what advertising is and what it is for.
Christmas Cigars
Survey now being made by the state will be a more op
Other lines of business are exactly like, real estate
Stationery
timistic feeling among our people.
and the same kind of people are running all these lines.
Parker
Pen
and
Pencil
Sets
Temple, then president of the Florida Citrus Ex Some know and some don’t; some will and some will
Manicure Sets
change, was standing in his office facing a map of the not; and there you are.—Leesburg Commercial.
Military Sets

j H IG H L A N D E R

Anderson’s
for

Pleasing Qifts

Hylers, Norris,
Johnston’s Candies

Pipes

GIFTS

M. R. Anderson
The Corner Drug Store

Phone 40

Bags!
Perfum es!

Ladies Hand Bags

Pleville and Guerlains Per
fumes .............$1.50-to $35.00
Imported Toilet Sets— .
$14.00 to $20.00
Men’s Smoking Sets
$1.50 to $12.50
Braided Bill Folds
$3.50 to $7.50
Cowhide Bill Folds
$1.00 to $5.00
Tobacco Pouches
$1.00 to $3.50

Sheaffer Pert Sets
$ 10.00

Perfumizers
$1.50 to $7.50
Pyralin Toilet Sets
$7.50 to $35.00
Pyralin- Military Sets
$4.50 to $10.00
When we state that we have by far
the largest and nicest line of Christ
mas gifts in the eity we are only
quoting the obvious:
Gotys, Pleville, Houbigant, Djer,
Kiss, Day Dream, Vendome, Rigond,
Stearns, and Yardleys Perfume Sets
$1.50 to $20.00

Christm as
Display

Pipes Imported Brair
$2.50 to $5.00
Sheaffer Lifetime Pens
$8.75

the New Chrysler

Candies -- all kinds, all sizes,

SPORT ROADSTER

all prices

RADIO FREE
6 Tube Console

50c to
$12.00

A t our Show Rooms Until Christmas. No Finer Gift could be Found than
Two

• ' -

r

'

Lindy Junior
Airplanes

■

■

A Chrysler

'

-

- ■

. . .

A...‘f fp if

.

.

“A price and type for every need”, “52” -- “62” — “72” — “Imperial 80”

FREE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24

MEANIN G

24 HOUR SERVICE

: j
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When Jesus Was a Boy ;
Loved by His Playmates
it Is candle-lighting time
W HEN
on Christmas Eve, and mother
has read the “Night Before Christ
mas,” and told you the story of the
Christ Child, of the Wise Men who
came on their soft-ltepping camels
across the'*desert; of the shepherds
who followed the Star; of the angel
song, and of the manger cradle, have
you ever thought:
“I wonder what sort of a boy Jesus
was when He w ,s as old as I?”
The Bible doesn’t tell much about
His boyhood, but,there are two leg
ends which yon may like to remem
ber while the berries are red on the
holly and the whole house is smelling
of evergreen. One tells of a little
lame boy who followed the shepherds
on that first Christmas night While
he was kneeling before the Christ
Child, he felt the tiny hands touch
him. When he arose, be no longer
needed his cratch, He who had al
ways hobbled slowly and painfully had
been healed, and could run with the
swiftest.
Another legend tells of the time
when the boy Jesus was playing with
His comrades and held a lifeless bird.
One touch, and It flew away up, up,
up into the blue sky, singing a song
of thanksgiving.
These are only legends. They may
not be true, but of this we may be
sure: the boy Jesus was well loved
by His playma.tes, and He was al
ways kind and thoughtful.
Suppose you take one of the candles
from the tree and tie it up in a knot
of holly berries where you can see It
often. As often as you see It remem
ber that Christmas is the birthday of
the Christ Child. So try to be like
Him by doing some kind deed every
day.—Frank H. Sweet.

POLK IS GETTING
BACK TO NORMAL
AFTER THE BOOM
Drane Tells Of Many Other
' Times When Conditions
Were Worse.
^Declaring: that Lakeland and Polk
county were steadily recovering from
tig boom reaction of 1925, Hon. H.
J-i: Drane, member of Congress from
the first district, left a few days ago
for Washington to be present at the
convening Monday of the 70th Con
gress. He was accompanied by Miss
Effie Lee Moore, who will begin her
duties in the capital as private sec
retary, succeeding Geo. W. Safford,
Lakeland lawyer, who resigned to de
vote his entire time to his practice
says the Lakeland Ledger.
Mr. Drane named a t least five
times when conditions were serious
in , Polk County. In those days the
back country development had not
started and a freeze like that of 1888
left the county flat. In 1887, 1888,
1893, and 1894 there were freezes,
panics and other things, and in 1895

Sent a Box of Mistletoe
to Recall a First Kiss

State Chamber Recommends
Nine, One Located Near
This City.

would be sold and advances repaid
in long time amortized payments.
The government proposes to sub
divide tracts in each state into farms
and to provide farm workers’ homes,
the farms to have from 80 to 100
acres, where general farming condi
tions justify,- and the workers’ homes
to average about five acres. Roads
would be laid out, plans of cheap,
comfortable farm homes varying in
design and cost would be prepared
and arrangements made for buying
building material at wholesale prices
and so supervising the construction of
houses as to effect a considerable
saving in cost and insure better de
sign and construction.
A. farm program has been worked
out which could be followed by any
reasonably intelligent, experienced
cultivator. Dairying would have an
important place because it would
help build up soil fertility, it has
frequent payments and affords con
tinuous employment for the family.
To carry out the program, accord
ing to Dr. Mead, it is necessary that
1. The land must be owned or con
trolled by whoever has charge of the
development so it can be subdivided
without regard to existing boundaries.
2. A credit fund of about $500,000 from which to make advances for
farm improvements will be needed.
This estimate is based on the assump
tion that the average capital of farm
ers will be about $2,500 and of farm
laborers about $500.
3. The planning of the settlement
would be under the direction of the
Interior Department and the 'Bureau
of Reclamation. This Bureau has
been entrusted with the investigation
because of its experience in land set
tlement and community development
in the West.

Nine tracts of land ranging fr
4.300 acres up, and located near
Monticello, Gainesville, Bunnell, Cen
ter Hill, Avon Park, Bartow, Wauchula, LaBelle and Fort Lauderdale,
will be recommended by the Reclam
ation Committee of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce for considera
tion as a site for a federal agricul
tural development and .'colonization
project in Florida, the Chamber an
nounced today. Several members of
the committee, headed by Burdette
G. Lewis, of Penny Farms, Chairman,
and Joe C. Jenkins, General Manager
of the Chamber, will go to Washing
ton this week to attend a conference
Dec. 14-15 called by Secretary Work,
of the Interior Department, at which
similar delegations from a half dozen
other Southeastern states will be
present.
1
The Bureau of Reclamation of the
Department proposes to develop one
trac t in each of the several states,
to colonize it and, as trustee, to trans
fer to the owner funds received fo'r
farms as they are sold.
The Reclamation Committee of the
State Chamber met in Jacksonville
Monday and investigated the merits
of 23 tracts in various parts of the
state offered as possible sites for the
government project. For convenience
the state was divided into.,five sec
tions, North and West Florida, Cen
tral Florida, South-Central, Ridge and
South Florida. In the North and
West district it selected a tract near
Monticello, in; Jefferson county, where
20.000 acres ‘are available. In the
Central district? a 10,000 acre tract
in Alachua and a 1,600 acre tract
in Flagler county were selected. The
South Central selection was a 7,000
acre tract in Sumter county. The
Ridge section will have three offer
ings. 1,000 acres near Avon Park.
4.300 acres near Bartow and up to
30.000 acres near Wauchula. South
Florida is represented by a 10,000 f
acre tract in Hendry county, on the
outskirts of LaBelle, and by the
Pine Island tract near Fort- Lauder
dale, which previously had been of
fered to the federal authorities.
From these sites the federal ex
perts, after a thorough examination,
•will select one.
Agriculture in the South is suffer
ing from badly organized farming
and a' dreary rural life and sloven
ly cultivation and depletion of soil
fertility are causing a decline and
decay of rural prosperity and an ex
odus of farm workers, declared Dr.
Elwood Mead, Commissioner of the
federal Bureau of Reclamation, in the
course o f ' a discussion of the pro
posal-to establish a federal demon
stration and colonization project in
each of a half dozen Southeastern
states. To check these tendencies - it
is proposed to create, farm commu
nities organized to co-operate
in
business and ih social affairs. A developipgnt and crop program would
be planned in advance of settlement.
An agricultural credit fund would be
provided1'from which advances would
be made to supplement settlers’ capi
tal in improving fartps, and erecting
community improvements. The land

««QCG\ on the dotted line, lady.”
O
“But are you sure this is for
me?”
“It says, “Miss Martha Brent, 220
Cassland; ain’t that you? There's no
mistake; its yours all right,”
Miss Brent drew the box into the
house and opened it with trembling
hands. And there stood a box filled
with mistletoe, lovely white berries
like pearls.
“What in thei world!” ejaculated
Miss Brent.
“Mistletoe for au old maid 1 It must
; be a joke!”
But she took it out and decorated
her tiny home. •
That night her door bell rang. When
she went to the door there stood •
prosperous, middle-aged man.
His hair was beginning to turn gray
'and he had a vaguely familiar look.
“Miss Martha,” he said, “thirty,
yearn ago tonight we were attending
a party at Mary Holland’s. I kissed
you under the mistletoe and you boxed
my ears soundly. 1* said, ‘I thought
girls liked to be kissed.’ You replied,
‘Not by a good-for-nothing Fitzger
ald.’
‘Tm no longer good-for-nothing. May
I try again, Martha?*’—Jane Roth.

“Your fish will be coming almost
any minute now, sir.”

Gifts that SHE will
Appreciate

Every boudoir a bower of b e a u ty such is the sentiment which now pre
vails in the home. Wherefore ’tis not
i j wander, when milady goes a-Christ
inas shopping, that she Is so prone to
buy boudoir accessories that tempt
her eye and beguile her fancy. You
may be sure th at these exquisite
Marie Antoinette hand mjirrors will
prove a fascination to every woman.

Fabris for HER Gift
at Christinas

Desk Sets of copper, bronze, grey platinum,
antique brass and mony other finishes

Washable crepe, all silk, pure dyed and
washable, in a variety of shades

$5 to $22.50

$1.59

Sheer all silk chiffon hose in newest shades

Sports Satin in light colors and black
and white

$2 to $3

95c

Spreads of Rayon, lace or exquisite examples
of handwork. Ranging from

$5.50 to $65

Printed Crepe, all sflk, for sm art afternoon
dresses. Small prints and floral designs

$1.95

Vanity Parses in delicately tinted leathers

$1.50 to $6

Imported all silk chiffon velvet for evening

$7.50

Saxony Dresden Waffle Sets in beautiful
patterns

Wool Jersey for frocks of all kinds for
winter.

$12.50 to $20

$1.98

Practical Gifts for the Home
Do you know somebody who would be happy to receive a four-piece
Marie Antoinette” set — Bureau, Chiffonier, full size Bed and semi-Van
ity? A Berkey & Gay product for $398.
Berkey & Gay’s “Ivanhoe” Dining Room—Sideboard, China Cabinet,
Extension Table, Serving Chest* Six Chairs, including Host’s Arm Chair.
The pieces can be bought separately. For tlhe Buffet, Table and Six
Chairs we ask $294.
,

"Oh, yes," said the sad man, look
ing interested. “And what bait are
you using?”

Fine Smoking Stands

READ THE HIGHLANDER

New Style Smokers •

$15

$6.50

Junior Flnor Lamps

Handsome Tea Wagons

$18

$29.50

SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE

Telephone Sets

DALTON

$15

ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS

Marie Antoinette Mirrors

When a Christmas Gift Bears the Mark of YOWELL-DREW, the. one
who receives it knows you selected it fro mFlorida’s finest and most com
plete stock of Gift Merchandise. A few of the worth while offerings for
Christmas:

((c), 1927, W estern Newspaper Union.)

Snailb, Perhapt
The sad looking man at the corner
table had been waiting a very long
time for his order. At last a waiter
approached him and said: .

the \yprst •_of all> The trees were
killed, Mr. Drane said, and there were
no other industries, to help out. In
1907 another' bad freeze hit the
state.
In Worse Shape, Then
With no back country development,
Lakeland did not have a million dol
lar .vegetable (crop, its part of la
$10,000,000 citrus crop, $500,000 from
strawberries and as much from the
sole of poultry and eggs.
All of these things have come slow
ly. The county is turning more and
more to agriculture and its wealth
is increasing daily, the congressman
pointed out.
“And when I think of the present
and compare it with the past 44 years
in Lakeland and Polk county, I am
confident of the future. There never
has been a time when Lakeland did
not grow steadily. It has more to
make it grow now than ever before
and it will prosper.
First Civic Center
“Our first civic center,” Mr. Drane
added, “consisted of the trees in Munn
park, planted in 1887 at a cost of
$17 while I was mayor. There was
almost an uprising against me.
“Now, we have nearing completion
that most wonderful civic center.
“Our people are carrying on with
a determination th at assures success.
More visitors are coming than ever
and our lands are producing in abun
dance. This section is in good con
dition.”

The Gift From
YOWELL - DREW’S
Is Appreciated More

(®, 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

GOVERNMENT WILL
SETTLE TRACT OF
tND IN FLORIDA
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Spinnet Desks

$29.75
What ever the price you desire to pay, we have the appropriate g ift that
Will be appreciated on Christmas morning;
p
The Colonial Chest of Silver

Silk Umbrellas in colors

Write for Free Trial

$47.50

H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine S t
Orlando, Fla.

Gift Candy in Unique Boxes

LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL DO.

Beautiful Leather Handbags

Wrought Iron Book Ends

$6.50

$1.95

Boxed Handkerchief Novelties

Fashionable Writing Paper

75c

$1.00

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares for sale a t par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in quarterly install
ments a t 2 per Cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

WRITE US FOR tfOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P, O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

$12.50
Porto-Rican Luncheon S ets.

$6.00

$2.79

V

Have You Vi si ted Our W o n d e r f u l
Toy D e p a r t m e n t ?
Toys are here in quantities that make the Yowell-Drew Store the happy
hunting ground for children of all ages. And Santa Claus, in.persbrif will
be -here all day Saturday to greet and tall; with the little folks., -Bring"
them in to meet him.

YOWELL-DREW CO.

jpL
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| She Helped Everett Do

His Christmas Shopping
OR weeks pretty Clare Reynolds,
the new girl of & busy Insurance
office, worked directly across the table
Ifrom Everett Moore without having
drawn even a glance from him. And
this was unusual for Clare.
Everett seemed glued to the sheet
;before him, but Clare, determined not
to be the ice cracker, waited and
hoped that sometime, somehow, some
thing would happen to force him to
look up and speak to her. She liked
this good-looking, earnest-working
chap in spite of his utter indifference,
'and just had to steal a futile glance
at him occasionally.
It was Christmas eve and not a
word had passed between them. He
v as still oblivious of her presence.
| Early in the afternoon Clare put
away her things and was putting on
jher wraps when some one questioned:
| “Leaving us, are you?”
,rSie, the boss is letting me off to
(finish up my Christmas shopping.

F

"Shopping!
Shopping!” almost
; shouted Everett Moore, looking up,
| startled, and for the first time, catchling Clare’s eye. She felt her cheeks
(flame. . '‘Say, are'you going- Christ
ianas buying, Miss—ah—Miss—”
j “Reynolds," she replied. “Yes. Is
Ithere anything I can do for you?”
j “Well, I should say! I had forgot
ten, really. Could I trot, along with
you and get you to help me make a
(couple of purchases? I never know
Iwhtut to buy for a woman."
1 Clare’s heart was beating wildly,
j “Sure, I’ll help you. , I rather like
-spending somebody’s money."
; Out they went together. The sharp
i wind whizzing around the corner sang
Ia joyous tune to Clare. Everett held
(her. firmly by the arpa and deftly
fgUidW her among the busy late shop^ pers, and withi$ g yery short time a
(floor lamp for his mother and an atom
izer for his sister had been decided
(on and ordered delivered at once.
They then went to a tea room, for repfreshments, and there, over the tea
cups, they really became acquainted.
(It was hard for Everett to leave her,
j but she had problems of her own to
j solve and time was getting short,
j Christmas morning a bunch of red
roses with a note attached from Everi«tt was among Clare’s most highly
Itreasured gifts. The note read:
j “From an admiring friend. Why
?j didn’t we know each other long ago?”
i- And Clare also wondered why.—I Lily Rutherford Morris.

was a boy. I w"as Hungry and was
thinking how wonderful an invitation
to dinner would be."
“My aunt sent me the dinner. I
was homesick thinking of ail the folks
and. the good time they’re having and
I was wishing I had a guest,” chirped
Marlon.—Jane Roth.

Glass and Crystal Sets

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 192?

In Santa's Menagerie

A Christmas Carol
By Robert Herrick

(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

Yyjfjat jftneeter music can toe bring
®f)an a ratol for to sing
®f)c birth of ibis our Sbeabmlp lung?
| gtoafse the boitr! IStoafe* tije string!
(Ibcart, ear anb rye, anb eberpfijing,
! Stoafec! the toijilc tfjc actfbr finger
Runs bibisions toiflj flje singer.

i

Gets It All

SEE IT
FIRST IN
THE HIGHLANDER

Hath anb bull night, fly hence atoay,
9nb gibe the honor to this bay,
. JEijat sees (December turneb to 4Hay.
- 3£ toe may ask the reason say
: She toby anb therefore all things here
■feeem like the spring time of the year?

H e u se s no tools, no d rills a n d no s a w i.
A nd h e d o e sn ’t q u ite b re a k a n y n a 
tio n a l law s,
T h o u g h r e s u lts a r e th e sam e y o u can
b e t y o u r l a s t peg:
A s if you had m et a p ro fessio n al yegg.

Christmas Card Custom

Glass flowers strike a most modern
note in smart .’ecoration. Transpar
ent, luminous, lovely are these flow
ers made all of glass even to their
slender stems. Only in the most ex
clusive shopa aj-e they to be found,
which is directly In their favor if you
are seeking a gift for some fastidious
^friend. Not only flowers, but exotic
birds whose plumage is a solid setting
of glittering glass jewels, and who are
posed on sparkling crystal mounts,
are among these decorative elegan
cies. This glass and crystal vogue
includes most beautiful glass ships
for table centerpieces. Crystal trees,
too, are in evidence.

What a din of "bow-wows” and
“quack-quacks” there would be if all
the animals and ducks and chickens
and such in Santa’s pack should start
(o talk at once. The calico dog idfrhis
picture, with eyes painted so big and
ears so long, is not half as ferocious
as he looks. In fact, he makes friends
not only with children, but the flap
per contingent, who doting on- the
sensational, call them "snuggle dogs,”
carrying them under their arm with
true “beauty and the beast” effect.
As to the other dog and duck, you can
get them at almost any fancy work
department stamped on pique ready
to embrdider. They launder perfectly.

A few breeds of poultry—-the Bar
red and White Plymouth Rocks, Rhode
Island Red, White Wyandotte, and
Single-Comb White Leghorn — are
kept to a greater extent than all
other bfeeds and varieties combined.
It is not, experts of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture say, that
these five varieties combine economic
qualities superior to all other varie
ties, but they have gained wide popu
larity and have been bred to a great
er extent than others. In fact the
strain or breeding of the birds is
more important than the breed or
variety to which they belong.

BEST FOR OLD FOLKS
Because they are mild and easy on the sysLane’s Pills act on the liver and keep the bile
flowing, no o ff days no shock to the system.

9He see Srfm come anb bnoto Jbim ours,
i mho, until Ibis sunshine anb Ibis sbotueto,
ffintns all the patient gronnb to flotoers.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells

jUTTgU TiTO

“FAIR PLAY”

G V HOWE

&

CO,

Phones 67-167

Lake W ales’

In 1846 the king of England sent
cards of greeting to his friends and
this started the custom. In England,
too, was first started the nice cus
toms of saying Merry Christmas and
of decorating the house.

Florida

It will pay you to insist on the improved
Pan-Ant motor oil. This tougher oil re
tains its body in spite of engine heat and
friction} protecting cylinder walls and
bearings effectively.

Christmas Joy
man is only au apology for a man
if he fails at Christmastide to bring
joy to at least one man, one woman,
one child or one animal.—Chas. XIII.
A

A Hand-Blocked Scarf

(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

Pan-Am Gasoline is clean VS
gasoline—carefullyproc- I
essed a n d p u r ifie d to |
make it so. This dean fuel
means added miles to the
gallon . Get it at the fa

[Plum Pudding and Her
Christmas Dinner Guest
opened the door of the
M AJRION
bedroom so suddenly that she
1did not see the, young man standing’
jin the hail,.1 And such was her baste,
that she humped into him. He attempt•ed to recover his balance but; fell and
i struck bis head.
,f “Oh, dear! I b ^ your pardon.
(Have I killed you?’’' the crjech .
,i “Not .at ailj” he replied scrambling
(to his feet
I ‘‘B it your head is cut; it’s bleeding,
j Come in add let me bondage it.” The
.Tjroimg' man entered the room and Mafj rlon deftly bandaged-the cut,
■f “And now won’t you stay and eat
(Christmas dinner with me?” she
1asked.
} The man smiled. “I certainly will,
fl "mm smelling your plum pudding
(When you opened the door. It tjmelied
-like th is' -ve used to have"*whei> i

m ilia r cream -colored
Pan-Am pumps.

Oh dear, there’s Dorothy and Betty
Jane, Phyllis and Sister May and
mother and Aunt Mary and Cousin
Eloise still on the Christmas list! It’s
an S. O. S. call sent out for gift sug
gestions. A" hand-painted or handblocked scarf for each? The very
thing! It’s heaps of fun. painting
them one’s self, but-if one hasn’t the
leisure, the specialty shops and neck
wear departments are featuring handpainted articles, at prices very reason
able. Squares and triangle shapes
which yield to such nonchalrat knot
ting about shoulders and throat com
pete with the oblong scarf.

At

N e w r before
so important to buy

C lean G a s o l i n e
.. T o u g h e r O il
ODAY’S motors achieve th eir smoother
power and more efficient operation by
greater demands than ever before on fuel
and lubricating oil. T h eir higher speed de
velops sc o rch in g h e a t th a t so o n b reak s
down old-fashioned oils. A nd higher com
pressions dem and carbon-free cylinders. T o m eet th ese n ew c o n d itio n s Pan-A m
offers y o u tw o b e tte r m o to r p ro d u c ts —

T

Body ky Fisher

-

fhis Christmas last
.1 fot* thousands of miles
-

: *L V,

/X . ."

Buick for 1928 com bines exquisite beauty
w ith u n m atch ed get-aw ay, pow er a n d
handling ease.
Step in to bur showroom today and select
B«.^nd*iel V hich is best suited to your
, fam ily’s needs. P ay on th e liberal G . M .
A . C . tim e paym ent plan. W e’ll
delivery on Christmas day— or whenever
! you prefer.

CLEAN gasoline
iThe extra-careful Pan-Am re| fining process remove^ the car
bon-forming elements and corj rosives found in many gasolines^
!as well as d irt and sediment.
N otice how crystal-clear it is
next tim e you see a Pan-Am

p u m p . N d w o n d e r it k eep s y o u r m o to r
cleaner—gives m ore power and mileage.

TO UG H ER oil
T he improved P an-A m m otor oil is espe
cially refined from paraffin-base crudes to
stand up under greater heat and friction. It is
tougher; adhering to cylinder walls-and bear
ings effectively. Extra-long life cuts the cost
of this tougher oil below that
of doubtful kinds.
Both of these better motor prod
ucts are sold by Pan-Am deal
ers everywhere* Look for the
fa m ilia r cream -co lo red Pan. A m pum p. 'I t m arks a reliable
place to trade*

;V

* ‘Pan G/frnerican ^Petroleum Corporation
We Sell and Recommend

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

Christmas
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Corner Scenic Highway and Bullard Ave.

See Our De Luxe Tires
12 months Guarantee
They’re F u st Rate Products.

WALES TIRE CO.
Cor. Market and Park Ave.

We Are W holesale
Agents for

It is a pleasure to Recommend
Such
.

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS

“Quality Products” as

and Know They are “Quality
Products.”

CHARLES C. LAMB

Wholesale Distributor Lake Wales and
Frostproof
Telephone 41

PAN-AM OIL AND GAS
We sell them because we know they are as
good as can be found.

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET
CO., INC.
R hone 415,

Lake W ales, F la.
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(Jhristmas

Good Old Christmas
Time
V ji ...

hj
k ip a w
HI
—

Eclilfi Afini fer*

I

t

1X ?

tOME day I'll make a Christmas song,
And fill it full o f words that sing,

• “Well 1 at least have one friend
who | has never looked me up in Bradstreet.”
“Who; is that?’’
"My dog."

O f Santa and his bells airing,
Which educators say be wrong!

Z

*

i l l stockings hang, nor be afraid,
p
To name the sweets and granny'ca\es.

IT VARIES

Yet never hint at stomach aches
For bright eyed lad or tv
AH rooms with, garlands I will trim,
A ll rooms with holly (wreaths be gay,
N o r will I on the morrow-day

O’er muss and fuss be sour and grim.

“ m g s*

, T h e biggest Christmas tree I ’ll choose,
A bearing gifts for everyone,

l
g/*
- i f ?
"How deep is that piece of prep
erty T
“Well, It measures 50 by 150, and
when the tide is in, It’s five feet deep."

IT

$

And joking gewgaws full o f fu n ,
But not a single thing o f use

*> W 5l

«

For ancient customs I'll be strong,
'A n d not forget the mistletoe,
, W h e re each girleen may kjss her beau,
A n d ne’er a match shall come out wrong.

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Iiik e Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
NORTH BOUND
1:20 f m.

80$

1 :30 a. m.

892

Fine China Collection

Spying on Santa

Of Gay Enamel Cloth

Bi] Ada C. Goodrich
In U hieontin A griauU vriif

'LL lell ‘boul the queerest thing '
That happened to me Christmas Eve
When all vs kids were snug in bed
tin' sound asleep—l made believe.
When all the house was still as tpice
I crep' downstairs beside the gride.
■fin spread a blanket on the floor
So's l cud keep awake and wail l
To ketch old Santa when he'd borne
Down the chim-mi-ny close by me.
Oh gee, byt l was qellin scared .
fin shivery an* trem-bi-lyl
I heard a rustlin' several limes
fin' almost wisht Vd stayed in bed—
Suppose l fusl imagined that
Some one was walkin’ overhead,
fin’ once l was so sure l saw
Him peekin’ through the door at me—
Of course, I know he didn't, though,
'Cause he’d come down the chim-muny.
2 waited till the clock struck ten.
Then thought of what my mother said'
That Santa never would come in
TiU oil us children were in bed
So then l hep' fust awful still.
An’ snuggled ch te up to the fire.
An’—then 1 heard my mother’s voice:
"Why, Alexander Rufus Fryer,
you naughty. naughty tittle boyl"
fl saw her Jace was quite sever*
1 knew that she was angry, too.)
*’Whatever ore you doing here?'*
*Merry Christmas." yelled the rest.
An' then 1 sew twos broad daytiqtd
“I uvmtai to fetich 5an)a C|ous.
Bui debit moon to stay alt eight."
Vad said with such a curious look,
"If you’d caught Santa Clous, my boy*
He'd gone bock up the ddmrnu-ny
An never left a i "

Z

A famous English firm of china
rnanut'aetuj-ers possesses samples of
all the various kinds of china they
have manufactured for nearly 150
years past, including samples of din
ner services made for Lord Nelson
and other celebrities of bygone days.
—Brooklyn Eagle.

Cross S tate
428 Lvs. 2 :10 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
807
891

4 :45 p. m.
8 :10 a. m.
Cross S tate

427 A rvs

1:45 a. m.

•.. -

• * .

The carollers shall all be there.
T o walk, and sing, however old,
Nor shall a single one catch cold.
Though snowdrops sparkle in the air.
A n d who will love my little song?
I rather th in \ that all o f you
.
a
Who read, will say “W e thin\so, too/’is "

Though educators call it wrong!

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

C. H . McLEOD

BUSINESS AND PROFEESIONAL DIRECTORY

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

CONTRACTORS

A cushion of colorful enamel cloth
with bas-relief of realistic-looking
gay flowers is warranted to bring a
real thrill on Christmas morn to the
friend who enthuses on the subject of
interior decoration, and who waxes
eloquent over “a note of color” in the
scheme of things. Do not confuse
enamel cloth with glazed chintz or cre
tonne or anything of that sort It
looks rather like colored patent leath
er and it is produced in every lovely
shade, both pastel, tints and exotic
colorings, also black.

Less time, less cost, more acres worked
-—when the right oil is in the crankcase

JESSE H, SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How .Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

TRANSFERS
LAKE W ALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
LAWYERS

Dining Room
A little care in buying tractor oil is
well worth w hile. It is easy for you
to get the one grade of oil best fitted
to your tractor, b y consulting the
“Standard” Chart. A grade for every
make of tractor.

NOW OPEN
Regular lundheon and
Dinner, and a la carte
service. A t Popular
prices.

S t a n d a r d O il C o m p a n y
I

DIXIE TIRE CO.
(NOT IN C )

:

PHONE 420

Columbus—Red Top—6 ply Cords

Pay as you ride
Terms to suit you

f t

ST A N D A R D

Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 9 and 10 Arcade
Phone 170

STANDARD i

f * o {,
*»*> h e
/ s u r e of

Ga

*°U *i

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the Masonie
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw ; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec'y*
Wood.__________________________

. Meets
Temple
C .0 .
M. H.

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Dentist
Office Second Floor State Bank
Building, Lake Wales, Florida.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountant
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
1

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 898.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 128

GARAGES

R. E. PEACOCK

A Pleasant Place to Stop

R ID G EW O O D
Tea Room
Three Miles South of Babson Park, Florida
Catering to

Luncheons - Teas - Dinners
t
Bridge Luncheons and Parties
Overnight Guests
Prices and Reservations on Request
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Harris
Phone
Host and Hostess
Frostproof 52-2L

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

ACME SERVICE STATIONS
HOOD TIRES

Phone 235 or 438
:
ROAD SERVICE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
TILLMAN’S FILLING STATION

J

Norman H . Bunting

GROVE CARETAKERS

Main Office:

C *oi,

LAKE WALES LODGE NO). 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
• night in the Hansen Bldg;
Visiting Pythians cordialally invited. V, A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

(■

DENTISTS

MOTOR OIL
v ~ \
" V

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 248
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonie hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
A
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

OLIVER & MARSHALL

DR. W. L. ELLIS

IN C O R P O R A T E D M i K E N TU C K Y

LODGE DIRECTORY

Meets 2nd and 4tn Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Kebekahs cordial
ly welcome.
MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD. See’y.

Hotel Dixie-W alesbilt

234 FIRST ST.

'

© 1927, Western Newspaper Union

E. J. SPENCE, T. P . A.

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North
BLACKSMITHS
LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave,
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Haggai and • Isaiah. Assignments of
these* characters" to representative
members of the elas3 should be made
the week before so that they may
come prepared to present the vital
characteristics of these men.
II. Application o f' the
Messages to Modern Life.

•.« >-~.e out walking together one
day when her subjective state came
over her without warning. She darted
ahead of me, and I saw that she was
tracking some one through the streets,
by the scent. I followed her. Luckily
tt was dark,'and we were not molested.
She traveled very fast and overtook
the person she was following, just as
he was entering the Western station.
[Caught one look at him and saw that
he was Henry Morgan.
' “ I succeeded in rousing her out of
her state, for I did not want anything
toj happen just then and there. But 1
was determined to find where he lived
add to get his map away from him.
It'did him no good, as there was neither
latitude and longitude marked upon it,
and this was the secret which Fanenna
had told me.“On the night when the unfortunate
Incident occurred which caused you
add Mr. Ashton to Interest yourselves
in the case, we had gone out to Oak
lttdge to make an attempt to secure
the map. Nothing more than that, I
assure you, sir. I had hypnotized her
in order that she might lead me, by
means of her extraordinary sense of
smell, to the house where he live#, hut
she ran on ahead too fast for me to
follow her. The crime was already
committed, If you can call it a crime,
before I reached the house.
“I tried to get her to go home with
me, making no attempt to find the
map at that time, but she was greatlyexcited and dangerous. So I was
obliged to go away without her. I was
unable to find her from that time,
until she came back to The Meredith
of her own accord, the day after she
made her second visit to the Morgan
house at the time when you were
there.
“It was during my absence from the
hotel, and without my knowledge, that
she answered the advertisement for
the clouk, indeed, I did not know that
she had done so, until you spoke to me
concerning It that night at dinner. At
that time it seemed,safer to permit
you to make the examination which
you wished to make, than to try to
prevent the examination from taking
place, for she was now Jane Perkins,
perfectly ignorant of everything con
nected with the affair.
“How you found out,her true con
nection with it, as well as mine, I
have no idea. I did not know you had
done so, until I tore open Wie en
velope in the hail and found it empty.
Then I ,knew that it-was time to act.
i;“There, is one thing more, before I
close, .which -you may think wants an
explanation. I said just now that
Fanenna did not know that she had
killed old Morgan, and yet she is
Fanenna- rather than Jane Perkins, al
though she Is not exactly either one ,of
them. > She is no longer subject to
those trance ,states o f ,hers, and . her
character seems to be a mixture of the
two .distinct persons which she was
before that night when you took her
out to Oak Ridge with you. Her mem
ories of all her past are, I am thank
ful to say, extremely' vague, though,
she remembers some things out of both
of them. She can talk both Maori and
English as well as I, and she says it is
because when she was a Maori girl
she heard a voice speaking to her in
English, and ordering her to under
stand it. This seems great nonsense
to me, but it may be that you will see
some meaning in it.
“I will close by saying that the map
which I found in old Morgan’s house
that night was worth all the trouble

Prophetic

Assignments should be made? the
preceding Sunday so that the members
of the class may come prepared to
make application of the vital tjnessages of the prophets to the affairs
of modern life. The following ques
tions may be considered as represent
ative:
What application can be made of
the prophets’ teachings as to: .1 (1)
The land question in the United
States, (2) the problem of pauperism,
(3) the problem of capital and labor,
(4) light on the theological contro
versies of the present time, (5) a
message for the .modern woman,1' (6)
the cause of prohibition, (7) modem
amusements, (8) modern church life.

has maue it possible for uie.to make
many improvements on this island of
mine. It is a very beautiful place, and
with the comforts of civilization,
III. A Summary of Facts .and
which I have been able to add to its
natural attractions, is a very good Teachings.
Lesson for October 2.
place to live.
The basis of decision as between
“Fanenna wishes to be remembered Baal and Jehovah was that the (rue
to you and Mr. Phelps, and also to God should answer by fire. The lead
Mr. Ashton,- whom she used to admire ing
is that accepted service is
very greatly when she was chamber the lesson
supreme test, enabling men to
maid at The M-wilh'i.
choose between Christ and heathen
“I should ' enjoy' a visit from you gods.
very much, but 1 fear it will be im
Lesson for October 9.
possible, for reasons which you will
Elijah, who was brave before Baal’s
doubtless understand, for me even to prophets, was frightened by Jezebel’s
suggest such a thing.. But please be threat and ran away. He failed at
lieve me, sir,
what had been his strong point.
“Yours most gratefully and respect
Leeson for October 16.
fully,
Ahab coveted Naboth’s vineyard.
“WILKINS,
Jezebel schemed to destroy Naboth
“Eona Island.
ao that Ahab’s petulant desire might
"P. S. You have seen a map of this be gratified. Judgment fell upon both
island, or a part of it, and above is Ahab and Jezebel.
the name. I have given it; but I must
Lesson for October 23.
imitate the wisdom and discretion of
A prophet is one who speaks forth
my old chief, and omit to mention God’s message. When Isaiah had a
latitude and longitude.”
vision of the Lord and was cleansed
The doctor met my eye as I laid the from sin, he was ready to go at the
paper down. “You don’t happen to divine bidding.
know the latitude and longitude, do
Lesson for October 30.
you, Phelps?” he asked, laughing.
Amos was called from the humble
“Do yoii?” I exclaimed, with a occupation of a shepherd and trades
rather startled look into his twinkling man to fill the prophetic office. God
gray eyes.
is not dependent upon any school or
“Do you remember those queer syl system of training for the supply of
lables that Fanenna repeated to us His workers.
Lesson for November 6.
that night when she told us her story,
Though the nation had grievously
the syllables that neither she nor I
understood?”
sinned by worshiping idols, oppress
Then, mimicking her strange gut ing their fellow men and persecuting
tural voice (and l will admit that even the prophets who spake against them,
now the mere sound of it made me God invited them to return to Him.
Lesson for November 13.
shiver a little), he said, “Ouan feef, ti
Israel’s apostasy was illustrated by
oucs. Ten sout.”
Over and over he repeated them, his Hosea’s unfaithful wife. In spite of
smile growing broader and more tan their wickedness God loved them and
talizing. as I still failed to under pled with them to return unto Him.
Leeson for November 20.
stand.. Then, all at once, I got it.
Isaiah pointed out the moral state
“One fifty west. Ten south!” I
of the people, exposing their ingrati
shouted.
“Not %o loud,” he said in mock tude, stupidity, and habits of evil, and
alarm. “Ashton might hear you. showed them that although God had
And. on the whole,” he added, smiling severely chastised them, their case
thoughtfully, but still haif-seriously, was not hopeless.
Leeson for December 4.
“on the whole, I’d rather Ashton didn’t
Isaiah reminded Israel of God’s pe
know.”
“You can show him the letter, at culiar favor under the figure of a
favorite vineyard. He pointed out
any rate,” said I.
There came a knock at the door just the sins whieh brought their ruin.
The outstanding sins were oppression
then, a knock we knew.
“Come in,” called the doctor. “Come of the poor, drunkenness, proud selfin, Ashton. Here’s a letter that may conceit and perversion of justice.
Lesson for December 11.
interest you.”
Through Isaiah’s long ministry he
[THE END.]
was privileged to give counsel to sev
eral kings. Sometimes it was coun
Improved Uniform Internationa!
sel of encouragement, sometimes of
rebuke. To Ahaz he gave counsel of
assurance, pointing to a day of de
liverance and blessing through Im
manuel. When Hezeklah faced the
crisis of invasion by the Assyrians," he
resorted to the house of the Lord and
sent for Isaiah,

SundaySchool
T Lesson i

(B y R E V . P . B . FITZW ATETR, D.D., D ean
M oody B ible In s titu te o f C hicago.)
(© , 1927, W e ste rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)

Lesson for D ecem ber 18
R EVIEW :

T H E E A R L Y P R O P H ETS
O F ISRAEL

GOLDEN T E X T —God, Who a t su n d ry
tim es a n d in d iv e rs m a n n e rs sp a k e in
tim es p a s t to th e f a th e r s by th e p ro p h 
ets, h a th in th ese la s t d a y s spoken by
H is Son.
PRIM ARY T O P I''— W h at W a H av e
L earned T h is Q u a rte r.
JU N IO R T O PIC - G r e a t Men and
G re a t T e a c h in g s o f th e Q u a rte r’s L e s
son.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N jO R T O P 
IC—L essons from th e E a rly P ro p h e ts.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
IC—T he M ission o f th e P ro p h e ts.

The method of review must always
be determined by the genius of the
teacher, the aptitude of the pupils
and the particular grade in the school.
For the adult classes three methods
are suggested.
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FLORIDANS WILL
BE CALLED UPON
TO STUDY STATE
“Know Your State” Week
Is Set To Begin Jan
uary 8th.

If you do not want to work,
But like to. live in ease, \
Ju st buy a ten acre tract or more,
And do just as you please.
I am going back to Florida,
I am leaving here today,
For I have been down there once
And you can’t keep me away.

And for the lovers of the sport
Where the scenery is wonderful,
That use the rod and reel,
And the climate sure is great,
And soon the fish you’ll feel.
And plenty of work for all of us
j If they take the Embargo off of And if you do not like to fish,
Floridians in all walks of life will
Freight.
But like to use the gun,
be called upon by Governor Martin
Just go down in the Everglades,
by proclamation shortly , after the
m throw your bait in any lake, And you sure will have some fun.
first of the year to devote the week
|
vidence
has blessed Florida.
oi Jan. 9 to 15, inclusive, to learning
And if you are interested in Real Es
more about Florida, the Florida State
The Putnam County Chamber of
tate.
Chamber of Commerce announces. I Commerce has advised the State Now don’t take this for a joke,
Directors of the Chamber at their j Chamber that it has already gone to If you want to reap the golden h ar
last meeting, during discussion of work in Palatka and the- surrounding
vest,
the business outlook, agreed that if I communities to stimulate interest in Buy in the County of Polk.
Floridans knew more about Florida ! the “Know Florida” week and that
as a whole they would have a better I its plans provide also for the obser And for reliable Real Estate Brokers,
understanding of the state’s prob vance of the week following as As good as you will find in any State;
lems and a better appreciation of the “Know Putnam County” week. The Come to Lake Wales, Polk County,
opportunities it otters its people. An Chamber is compiling data relative
Florida.
entire week during which Florida, its ,to Putnam county for distribution And get in touch with the Lake
history, its accomplishments in the to schools, civic clubs and other or
Wales Highland Syndicate.
way of development, its agricultural ganizations.
—Fred Smith.
ana industrial opportunities and its
The State Chamber, in disclosing
economic condition would be discussed some of the features of the state
Sun's im m en sity
iii schoolroom and pulpit, by its civic program, made it clear that the
The sun, which is by no means a
clubs and its newspapers, was decided “Know Florida” week is not its pri
upon.
vate enterprise and it urged that sug large star, as stars go, could easily
Governor Martin and other state gestions which might be helpful be contain within its boundaries the en
officials entered whole heartedly into forwarded to its Jacksonville head tire earth and moon and the distance
the plan, the Governor offering to quarters. The week selected is vir between them, says the Scientific
issue ai proclamation urging the peo tually the height of the tourist sea American. In fact, three systems like
ple to devote the designated week to son, hundreds of thousands of visitors that consisting of earth arid moon
study of the state.
will be in the state a t that time, and could be strung out in a row through
The January number of the Journ it is proposed that these people, as the center of the sun, without coming
al of the Florida, Education Associa well as the home folks, be reached within 50,000 miles of its surface on
tion, to be, issued prior to the meet with Florida facts.
either side.
ing of th at organization in1 Tampa
the last of December, will be wholly
a Florida number and R. M. Sealey,
r K,A 'A ’A ’A'A'X'AlA lA l?ir77l
Executive Secretary of the Associa
/
tion and editor of the Journal, is ex
pected to outline in it suggested
courses of study in the public schools.
The Research Department of the
State Chamber is engaged in compil
ing data for a state-wide “ask me
another” test which the newspapers
will be asked to utilize. It is pro
posed to issue daily a series of ques
tions relative to Florida facts to
gether with the answers. Tentative
plans provide for the launching of
this feature within the next two or
three weeks and for its continuance
through Jan. 15.
Civic clubs and local Chambers of
Commerce will be requested to co
operate in stimulating local interest
ar-’ ministers will be asked to de
vote a portion of their morning ser
mons Sunday, Jan. 15. to discussion
of the good things with which ProEvery check drawn on this Bank is a

1
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<
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ACO
FEBTIUZERsI

o

Public, Accountants
Taylor Bldg.
it cost me to get it, for it has made us Winter Haven
Phone 452
very comfortable e/m v?e!!-to;do, and
<S>
——-------- — -------—
<$>

symbol of the thrift of the one who
signs it, for it shows that he knows how
to handle his money.
_

>
$
i

^ o u c a n put it on
Knowing/ that it wilt
do the wort

IP&

Chaco Fertilizers
fo r

E c o n o m ic a l R e s u lts

CHASE AGO.,
SANFORD, FLA.
F e r t il iz e r m a n u fa c tu r er s
Gr o w e r s s u p p l i e s

Work on Your Knees
A marble cutter, with chisel and
hammer, was changing a stone into a
statue. A preacher looking on said:
i*I wish I could deal, such clanging
blows on stony hearts.” The work
man made answer : “Maybe you could,
If you worked like me, upon yotir
knees.”

is Believing!
Come in and let us show you
the newest way to redecorate
floors, furniture and wood work

Just W hat Satan Likes
Nothing satisfies Satan like the
saint who is satisfied with himself—
Presbyterian Record.

U nm ailable

EBERT HARDWARE CO *

“Would you like some views of the
hotel tp aend to your friends?” asked
the manager.
“Sir,” replied the disgruntled guest,
“I think it would be better for me to
keep my views of this place to my
self.”

n p H E thing th at amazes us about
A W ahcolae is th e wonderful new
range o f tw enty-tw o bright, lustrous,
beautiful colors th at wear like porce
lain, look like velvet, and dry.in thirty
m inutes.
W e have never before seen such a
beautiful variety o f colors. D utch
B lue is one o f them . Oriental Yellow
is another. Tropical Green is the
nam e o f a third. Tangerine, Pilgrim
Green, Puritan Green, are a few
more. D on’t th ey suggest wonderful
decorative possibilities for floors,
furniture, woodwork and other
household objects.
Come in and le t us dem onstrate
W ahcolae for you.

LAYING H EN S ARE PRO
FITABLE
Keep your hens laying this fall and
winter. Give them

EBERT HARDWARE CO

Purina Chicken Chowder
and

A. Gilbert Lester & Co.

THE SYMBOL OF THRIFT

counts, compounded quarterly.

SANFOftO.ru.; ^

I. Biographical.

“ The Map Which I Found in Old Mor
gan’s House Was Worth All th<
Trouble It Cost Me to Get It.”

i
>
I
>
>

4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Ac

CHASEACO.

During. ' the quarter six great
prophets have been under review,
namely, Elijah. EHshn Amos, Hosea,

WANTED—Public A c 
countants have opened of
fices for the Ridge Section
and are prepared to keep
your Rooks, Audit Ac
counts, Systematize, pre
pare Financial Statements
and Income Tax Returns.
Eighteen years experience

Where they grow the Golden Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Kumquat arid Tangerine,
And the largest heads of cabbage
The like I’ve never seen.

Purina Hen Chow
HUNT BROS. FEED
STORE
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 128

FREE
Tha B a y S ta ta Color H a rm o n y C hart
w ilt h a lp y o u aataot color co m b in a tio n s
fo r a n y p a in tin g jo b . Com a th a n d £at
o na ab so lu tely Jraa.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 28
A Bay Stata Faint and Varnieh Product to r every need
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“I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER”
Mrs. Chas. Quinn spent last Satur
day in Tampa.
Rev. E. S. Alderman returned to
day from Bradenton where he at
tended the State Baptist Convention.
August Heckscher has returned^ to
New York after a short business visit
to Lake Wales.
Miss Mary Wells of Sarasota, will
spend the holidays with her aunt, Mrs.
J. P» Tomlinson.
Mrs. R. C. Miller and Mrs. Robert
Rutherford spent Wednesday shop
ping in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mr.
and Mrs. David Taylor and Roy Craig
spent Thursda'' in Tampa. •
Mr. T. T. North of Chicago arriv
ed yesterday to spend the holidays
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer and
Miss Wallace were visitors in Tam
pa today.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns and daugh
ter, Jean Bums, were Tampa visitors
early in the week.
Geo. Simon left yesterday for the
Government Veteran Hospital in Lake
City to take treatment for a couple
of months.
Mrs. R. A. Goodman arrived home
Saturday from Savannah, Ga., where
she Has been visiting for several
weeks.
_,
Mrs. A. L. Alexander was a visitor
in Bartow 'Tuesday, Attending the
Red Cross meeting at the home of
Mrs. Laura Riche.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of Eas
ton, Penn., arrived Tuesday and will
be at home in Highland Park for
the winter.
Mrs. Morgan, sister of Mrs. Her
bert ‘Bussard has returned to Sara
sota after being with her sister for.
a couple of months.
Elgin-Spence of the Seaboard ar
rived home yesterday after a trip to
Washington attending to railroad
business.
Mr. ahd Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. J.
M. Jones, Mrs. A. C. Thulberry, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne and children,
wei;e visitors in Tampa Wednesday.
Mrs. Sam Cobb and son of Av°n
Park were visitors in Lake Wales
Wednesday, coming to attend a bridge
party at Mrs. Buford Gum s.
Mrs R. L. Weekly and Mrs. W.
C Starr joined friends, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Cobb and Mrs. A. T. Ayers
of Bartow and spent the day in Tam
pa Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley of
Randolph, Ohio', came Tuesday mo
toring through from their northern
home and are comfortably settled m
their home here for the winter. |S |
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harrell and ehil• dren. Mr, and Mrs. M. K. Massey
and children, Mrs. Uhland Blue, and
Mr.-and Mrs. N. L. Pennington spent
Wednesday in, Lakeland.
W G. Daniel, of Northford, Tusca
loosa, Ala., has arrived^ to spend the
winter with his\daughter, Mrs. I.
E Speer. This is his first visit to
Lake Wales and he is very happy
to be here.
. ' '
„
Mr. and Mrs. James W. De Graff,
of Long Island, N . Y. w ill arrive
about Jan. 1 to spend the winter
at their home in Mountain Lake. on
Much they .'made considerable im
provements this summer.
Erwin V. Seiler of New York was
a visitor in Lake Wales this week.
He is looking over the A gncultaral
sections of Florida, and is ■“ uch
impressed with the Ridge section.
Mrs. Hugh Hannah has returned to
Maryville, Term., after a visit with
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell. Mr. and .Mrs.
Caldwell and Mrs, Hannah motored
' t o Orlando for the day Wednesday,
Mrs. Hannah leaving, from there.
County Superintendent A. B. Con
nor of Bartow, and L. J. Deming and
1° j- Nuttall of Columbia University
of New York with the State Survey*
committee, were visitors at the school
yesterday.
.
,,
-Dr. and Mrs. Tomlinson, Mrs. M.
M Ebert, Mrs. Mary Sample, Dr.
vand Mrs. B. D. Epling anjL Mane
Jones spent Wednesday ^L akeland.
Dr. Tomlinson and Dr. Epling at
tending a medical meeting.
Mr W. J. Pelisier is returning, to
Boston today after a pleasant-visit
tri T.fike Wales. He will be naiiea
“The' mayor of Lake Wales
the streets of Boston because all that
he can talk about, when he returns
to Boston is “Lake Wales”. He took
many beautiful “shots” with his ramera and will show them t&
»os
tonians in his office on
ofthe
busy street corners, yet ,they
,,
get by the “mayor of Lake Wales.
CANTATA BAPTIST CHURCH
The Cantata, . “The Hope of the
World” will be sung by a quartet
composed of Mrs. J. F.
Mrs F M. Campbell and Mrs. John
Clark and D. J. Delorey, Sunday
night Dec. 18, at the Baptist church,
at 7:30 o’clock.
___________

Home From College

Miss Sadie Langston will arrive
Wednesday from Lakeland where she
is attending Southern College.
Miss Josephine Yarnell will arrive
Friday from Philadelphia where she
is attending school at Eden Hall.
Miss Dorothy Gum will arrive to
morrow from Cincinnati Ohio, where
she' is attending Glendale College.

from D'eland Where they are attend-1 ent, Mrs. McVey, president of the T.
E. L. Class and Mrs. Thorne, of
ing Stetson University.
Burnice and Henry Bullard will ar Athens, Ga.
The meeting was opened with a
rive the latter part of the week
from Lexington, Va., where they are song, “Bringing in the Sheaves,” then
the devotional reading by Mrs. H.
attending Washington and Lee.
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr., and J. L. True. The minutes of the last meet
Pittman, internes in the Grady Hos ing' were read and adopted and the
pital, Atlanta, will arrive the latter treasurers report given. There was
part of next week to spend the holi a v lengthy business session. Mrs.
Vince Haynes was appointed super
days here.
Messrs. Laurie Tomlinson, William intendent of the Cradle Roll Depart
Pooser, Kenneth Rhodes, Jim Thorn ment, succeeding Mrs. L. B. Riles,
hill, Donald Curtis, Donald Darling, whq had to resign on account of her
much to the regret of many
and Richard Dopier, will arrive to illness
friends.
day from Gainesville where they are
The Fidelis class agreed to donate
attending the University of Florida.
$10 to the Sunday School Christmas
Jack Comer will arrive tomorrow budget. Our president, Mrs. F. E.
from Norman Park, Ga., where he is Bradford who attended the Lakeland
attending Junior College. In a rec conference last week, gave an in
ent contest between two Junior Col teresting talk on1 how to conduct a
leges in Ga., Jack won the gold med class according to the standard of
al for elocution.
excellence, by adopting the six point
record system.
HIGH SCHOOL P.T.A. MEETING
The personal service reports showThe Parent Teachers Association, ed that the dass has been on the job
of the High School met Monday. The at all times. The business session
regular business meeting was presi then adjourned and a social hour was
ded over by Mrs. W. E. Page. Mr. enjoyed by all, Mrs. V. A. Sims
and Mrs. Harold Norman presented and sister, Mrs. Thome, furnishing
the school with a beautiful flag, for the music. A contest in molding ani
which the Association wishes to con mals from chewing gum was en
vey their appreciation. , Members are joyed, Mrs. F. E. Bradford winning
urged to remember their dues at the first prize with & deer. Mrs. L. E.
next meeting after Christmas.

Fred Reiser and Fred Welling will
arrive today from Winter Park where
The dance at Hotel Wales Wednes
they are attending Rollins College.
day night was a most enjoyable af
Miss Louise Clothey will arrive to fair. The Geo. Walker Novelty or
day from' Green Castle, Ind., where chestra from Tampa furnished a com
she is attending De Pauw University. plete dance program. A splendid
Miss Mary Page Fitzgerald will ar crowd was in attendance and is look
rive Friday from New York where ing forward to the next dance just be
she is attending Manhattanville Col fore Christmas.
lege.
Miss Betty Blue will arrive Thurs FidelisC lass 6F
day from Milledgeville, Ga., where
Baptist Church In
she is attending the Woman’s Col- \
Pleasant Meeting
lege.
Miss Katherine Alexander will ar
The Fidelis class of the First Bap
rive Sunday from Due West, S. C., tist Sunday school held its regular
where she is attending Er'skine col- business and social meeting at the
lege.
home of Mrs. W. W. Whidden on
Miss Helen Jones, Miss Betty Hunt Tillman avenue, Tuesday night with
will arrive Wednesday from Lakeland 20 members and two visitors preswhere they are attending Southern
college.
Miss Bessie Briggs arrives today
from Tallahassee where she is at
tending Florida State College for
Wor:.n.
MiLS Margaret Ferrell will arrive
Saturday from Montgomery, Ala.,
We will make no sittings
where she is attending the Woman’s
for delivery before ChristCollege.
mas
— after Tuesday Dec.
Miss Charlotte Clark, a student in
20—We can make a few
the Lakeland Hospital will spend the
more sittings before then.
New Year’s holiday with her family
See us for—KODAKS,
at Waver ly.
FLIMS,
GREETINGS,
Miss., Margaret' Weekley arrives
HAND COLORED FLOR
Saturday from Macon, Ga., where she
is attending her Junior year
at
IDA SCENES, MOVIE
Wesleyan College.
CAMERAS and FILMS
Burnice Johnson will arrive the lat
and PHOTO FINISHING.
ter nart of the week from Nashville,
Tenn., where he is attending Van
VAN NATTA STUDIO
derbilt University.
PHONE 299-L
Miss Harriet DuBois and Miss Mata
Fraser will arrive next
Thursday

CHRISTMAS
PORTRAITS

an

SPECIAL
3 DAYS ONLY

Electrical Work

SEE SAFAR
For Anything Electrical
PHONE 165-L

at

SATURDAY
SPECIALS!
No. 3, very best Dessert
Peaches ....... ....................
No. 3, fine Dessert
Peaches ............... ............
6 Cookies,
assorted ............................
1 Quart Best Grape
Juice ............... ................ ,.
1 Pint Best Grape
Juice ............ .....................
10 lbs. Best Irish
Potatoes ...... ...............
FYTRA S P F f lA I 3 cans Monarch Tomato, VegeA 1 IVri Oi iiv ir lli table, Vegetable Beef, Mock
Turtle Oxtale or Chicken Soup
for ............................................... ................. ......

MORSE’S PHOTO
SERVICE

25c
55c
55c
50c

1 lb. M. J. B.
Coffee ......................................
1 lb. Monarch
Coffee .....................................
1 Quart
Jam ........... ................. ............
3 Bottles Monarch
Ginger A l e .............................
1 lb. Walnuts,
best grade ............. ...............
1 lb. Brazil* Nuts,
best grade"...............................
1 lb. Papersheli
Pecans ....... .......... ..................
2 lb. Assorted
Candies.....................................
Monarch Sugar Corn. Best
grade, No. 2 .....................
Pumic
2 0 C Kingans
Oleo .....
H a m s............
22 lb. Self-Rising <Pj
12 lb. Self-Rising
Flour, best grade ., ^ * 7 Flour, best grade
Green Vegetables—A Big Variety

Box Stationery
Kodaks

35c
50c
59c

Initial Place Cards
Framed Pictures
Kodak Albums
Bridge Sets

20c

Dennison Handy Boxes

35c

Christmas Cards
Developing Outfits
- Film© & Cine Kodak
Moving Picture Outfits
No. 9 Rhodesbilt Arcade

GROCERTERIA

FRIDAYSATURDAY-MONDAY

~ ib o

SPARTON

.crepe hack satin, georgettes and
’ rrepes in many' beautiful styles
and all sizes. The original price of
these fine dresses was $12.75 to
$15.00. Reduced for 3 days only to

RADIO
“Clear as a Bell!”

$8.75

for Christmas

2 for $15.00

COATS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FOR A SMALL
DOWN PAYM ENT-10 MONTHS TO PAY

A brilliant, diversified collection of
the season’s most successful mod
els. Everything you anticipate in
an exclusive high type coat is here
—except the price you pay, which,
because of this planned event, is
greatly lowered—

A Fam ily G ift
SEE THESE WONDERFUL RADIOS HEAR THEIR MUSIC — IN OUR SHOP
- OR YOUR HOME. WE’RE OPEN EVE
NING’S ’TILL TEN

$14.74 up
Hundreds of Beautiful Gifts for Those
Who Love
CREPE DE CHINE

UNDERWEAR
Gowns—
$-198
Teddies—
Step-in Sets—
up
Bed-jackets—
>^ “ GOOD—

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

McVey won the consolation
prize
with a buffalo. A bean contest was
also given. Mrs. S. Sanford winning
the first prize and Mrs. Sheldon the
consolation prize. \ Dainty cefresh-

PAGE NINE
^
--- ---- ------- ments of salad, ssfltines and nut
chocolate were served by the hos
tesses Mrs. A. G. Mann. Mrs. P. €?.
Pinkston and Mrs. W. W. Whidden,
assisted by Mrs. McArthur.

“Where You Bought Your Hat”
The New Store

N ext Door to Groceteria

Arcade Radio
Shop
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' kisses are jfs long as your
whiskers,” says the Princess Kilani,
i s ^The Hermit ' of Hawaii.”
__________ •

I T he O range

______________________
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EDITORIAL STAFF
^EDITOR IN CHIEF — Eleanor
Longfield-Smith.
SPORTING EDITOR — Stapleton
Gooch.
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR—Marcus
Rushing.
JUNIOR CLASS—Eloise Patterson.
SOPHOMORE CLASS — Elizabeth
•Kramer.
FRESHMAN
CLASS
Thalia
Johnson.
JOKES EDITOR — Helen Haisley.

CHRISTMAS
In answer to a request, we reprint
below a poem, which appeared in “The
Orange and Black,” two years ago:
The bestest day of all the year
Is Christmas, that I know.
There jest ain’t time to shed a tear,
Or be real mean, for Oh!
Old Santy Claus won’t bring you
Any toys if you’re bad,
So jest be good as silver,
I should say you better had.
An’ parcels comes a-streamin in
All tied with ribbons gay
v
An’ my mamma goes a shoppin
Mos’ a million times a day.
So if you’re plannin’ mischief
I think you’d better quit,
Or Santy Claus won’t bring you .toys
N o—not a single bit.
Oh boy! On Christmas mornin’
'You’ll hear me holler some
When I gits my fat ole stockin’
From the chimbly where it’s hung
Won’t I squeal an’ hop aroun’ though
An act like I am mad?
You’d best be good as silver
J should say, you better had.
—Eleanor Lop"field-Smith.
VICTORY A THRILL
The basket ball girls are tickled
a t their victory over Frostproof, last
■Friday, and we are all proud of them.
Go ahead girls!
We wonder why the stores in Lake
Wales, Bartow and Winter Haven
are all, “oik of raffia.”

Black

Now just who is the “Hermit of
Hawaii? You'd be surprised! Come
and see!!!

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WAL ES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

~____ ____

LAKE WALES, (Polk County) FLORIDA PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

NEW BOOK
The library hap recently been1pres
ented with a new book,
entitled,
“American Democracy.” The author
ELIZABETH KRAMER, Editor
of this book is Bridget T. Hayes, a
Minnesota High School teacher. The
book was presented by Mr. David F.
SOPHOMORE NEWS
at Elizabeth Kramer’s home.
Swenson, and the inscription on the
The Camp Fire Girls have drawn
The Sophomores are to be enter fly leaf read:
up their By-laws and approved them.
“From a Minnesota teacher to a
We are going to have a Christmas tained with a Christmas party at the
party Wednesday night at 8:00 o’clock home of Mrs. Quinn, Thursday night.

SOPHOMORE CLASS NEWS

JUNIOR CLASS NEWS

UNRIDDLE ME
Questions
ELOISE PATTERSON, Editor
(a) Why is education like a tailor?
(b) What still works when it
strikes.
The Juniors attending the basket Than a might have-been, by far
(c) Which is the heavier, a new
ball game in Frostproof were, Tom For a might-have-been has never been
or a full moon?
(d) Why is hot toast like a Cater Caldwell, Raymond Varn, Bee Howe, And a has been was an are.
Guy Pope, and Morris Rhodes.
pillar ?
The Junior class is the most tal
Rosamond Carson was the guest of
fe) Why is a peacock like a figure
ented class in school, they say; for
Helen. Haisley Tuesday night.
9 ?1,
Eloise Patterson has been the guest are not all the chief characters in
(If) What has a bed, yet never
the operetta Juniors? Beatrice Howe,
of
Thalia Johnson this week.
sleeps ?
Mary Francis Parker was the slum makes a wonderful princess, and;
(g) When does a man eat his most
ber guest of Opal Scholtz Wednes where could you find two attendants;
indigestible meal?
more, “coy and simple, and demure,”5;
(h) What does a battle ship with day night.
than Marion Elrod and Helen Hais
Joke
twenty four guns weight, just before
Raymond Varn, the hero, Henry'
she sets sail?
Why is it that so many football ley?
Johnston the Prince and Tom Cald
players die on the field?
well, the rejected lover,” are also
(Answers found elsewhere on this
Because they ki<;k-off
claimed by the Junior class. To say
________page)
___ _
nothing of Stapleton Gooch, who;
THE JUNIOR’S CRY
STAMP COLLECTING
takes the part of “Baron Bill.”
I’dl rather be a would-be,
The student body has been enjoy If I couldn’t, be an are.
The two students who were excus-,
ing some fine talks on Stamp collect For a would-be, is a maybe
ed from school Friday to go to the
ing, this week, given by Mr. Cook. With a chance of touching par.
football game between Lake Wales
Stamp collecting is a very interest I’d rather be a has been,
High, and Plant High, were Eliza-:
ing, as well as profitable hobby, and
Opal Scholz, Francis Parker, Ray beth Kramer, and Fanny Alexander,
there are over a million people in mond Varn, and Tom Caldwell accom luncheon Tuesday, where they helped
'.he United States who are engaged panied Col. Crossland to Rotary to entertain the Rotarians._
in it. It is a favorite hobby among
the royalty: King George of Eng
JOKES EDITOR
land, and the Prince of Wales, as
well as many of the other European
HELEN HAISLEY
Kings, and Princes are great stamp
collectors.
Ohe can gain a great deal of
Stapleton1 G|—H ow,is that?
knowledge while collecting stamps,
A young Zoologist upon leaving
Henry F—Well every time I drive
for1, upon the stamps of different town is telling his girl goodbye:
countries we find pictures of the de
Tom: Although I am far away my it there is less to rattle over.
cisive battles fought by, those na thoughts will all be of you my
Frances P.: Let me give you a bit
tions, their great rulers, their animals dear.
,
, . , . of advice.
and plants, and of their buildings
Bee: And what is the subject of
Lucille L.: All right let’s hear it?
of 'note.
your lecture ole thing.
Frances P .: Don’t make love in a
The air. mail service has opened a
Tom: Freaks of Nature.
busr
because horses carry tails,
neWr field for stamp collectors. Ev
(tales).
Young
T.:
What
is
the
best
cure
ery collector wants some “Lindy
Stamps,” and one of these days they for sea-sickness? Raymond V. Aw,
Teacher: Why are you late for
will be worth a great deal.
clsiss ?
Mr. Cook brought his fine collec
Pupil: I had to make a detour round
tion df stamps to the school, Monday
Mr. Freeman on my way here.
afternoon and many of the students
fotind much interest and pleasure in
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
examining them. Mr. Cook has a
(a) Because it forms our habits.
very large collection, consisting of
GOOD CITIZENSHIP | (b) The clock.
several volumes of stamps of which
(c) A new moon, because a lull
10,000' stamps are different. His in
moon is lighter.
, , .
teresting talks have excited much en
(d) Because it makes the butter
(
T
hese
a
rtic
le
s
a
re
s
u
b
m
itte
d
b
y
M
rs.
L
o
ra
thusiasm among the students, and S. L aM ance w ho /is glad to a c c e p t re sp o n  fly.
they all hope he will return1 to tell
s ib ility fo r opin io n s e xpressed th e r e in ) .
(e) It is O (nothing) without it s
tail.
MAYOR OF LAKE WALES IN BOS
Are you glad to hear from us
(b) A river.
, , u ,,
TON VISITS HIGH SCHOOL
again ? A good deal of water ha,s
(g) At night, when he bolts the
W. J. Pelisier, known everywhere
door before going to bed.
as, !“The Mayor of Lake Wales in
. (h) Anchor.
Boston”, vidited the school Tuesday
morning. After delivering an inter
that! We leave December 30, for
esting talk in chapel he asked that
Louisiana, where there is a. hot cam
■both the High and Grammar Schools
paign on between a nullification wet
be dismissed for a short time, so
aiid the driest Kind Of a dry can
that he might take moving pictures
didate for governor. We do not exo f the pupils, on the play ground.
poet to got back, to Lake Wales unMr. Pelisier is much interested in
til in March:
Lake Wales" Schools. He has prom
ised that when he returns North he
1928 Slogan:
will 'pend, about four tiny copj/sr
Every Christian to the polls.
tea kettles to the school to be given
Prohibition is the best method,
to the four students who are con
sidered most deserving of them. One
o f Mr. Pelissier’s friends makes these
little tea kettles from a copper pen
ny. each, and they are extremely
vnique.
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
.
“The Hermit of Hawaii,” is now
ready to be shown to the public. A ft
er-many weeks of drill and practice,
the members of the Glee Club feei
that they are now ready to put on an
operetta, that will be a credit to
them.
Did you know that a “kiss-kisskiss, “with it’s bliss-bliss, is
the
hardest thing to properly define?”
Come and hear our definition of it
in, “The Hermit of Hawaii”.
What happens when you must be
either instantly executed, or instant-'
ly married to the, “object of your
affections,” and the “object of your
affections, refuses to mlaxry you ?
Oh, there are many questions an
swered in, “The Hermit of Hawaii.”

and
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didates. The fourth national society
to move ws,s the Democratic Women’s
Law Enforcement - League. They
came out in a sweeping statement
that if AJ Smith, Jim Reed or Gov
ernor Richey was nominated by the
Democrats, they would turn theif
whole strength to the Republican
candidate and vote for him. Last of
all came a fifth organization,, the
Methodist Laymen of California, is
sued a resolution that they would sup
port only tried and true dry candid
ates. These are signs of a great re
volt if either party tries to foist a
wet man on the American people. It
is sure political suicide for the party
that tries it.
The wets are content with talking
up Nicholas Murray Butler and Nich
olas Longworth in the Republican
party. On the other hand there are
the bone dry Republican' candidates,
Coolidge, Dawes, ''Lowden and Her
bert Hoover, that couldn’t be any
drier if they tried. The Wets have
talked so loudly about A1 Smith and
Jim Reed on the Democratic side,
that they think people will forget
the first class Democratic presiden
tial timber in such men as Pat Neff
and Dan Moody, the former and pres
ent governor of Texas, almost an
empire in itself, and Geovemor Vic
Donahey of Ohio, “Home of the pres
idents.” Governor Donahey was elect
ed for his second term by 20,000 ma
jority, in a landslide Republican year
that made Ohio give President Cool
idge over 400,000 majority. Doubt
less the party has other strong lead
ers that are as well known as drys
c.s the threfe here mentioned; It is
not necessary to nominate a man
that will drive millions of voters out
of his party.
In our. nine years in Florida, we
have never before been asked
to j
leave Florida in the winter. It has
been well understood that this was
our winter home and rest period. But
with a possible hot wet and dry
campaign on for 1928 the states are
taking no chances. Five urgent calls
Came to us within a month, and the
speaker just out of a hospital at

Florida High School, in behalf of the
youth of our common country”.
David F, Swenson,
Dec. 12, 1927
University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis,
- '
The library is always glad to have
new books, and we wish to take this
opportunity of thanking Mr. Swen
son for this new addition.

M a r k in g P a ssa g e o f T im e
It was the first day of school and
Gordon, who is now in the second
grade, brought his little brother,
Arthur, to school with him to start
in the first grade. * The teacher said
to Gordon : “How old is Arthur?’’- Gor
don answered; “I don’t know, but
we’ve had him to three fairs.”

The living Christmas
T r e e that can be
planted outdoors aft
er the holidays
Rare Plants, Shrubs,
Palms - Ferns
The Rose Bed: Spe
cially priced for

Flowering Plants in
Radiant Bloom ,
. Choice Flowers .in
Beautiful Baskets
or Pottery
Holly Sprays and
Wreaths

Christmas

VISIT
Willow Oak Nurseries
Telephone 173-J

Member
F.T.D.

Carleton Ave., Between
North & Marietta St.

We Wjire ^Flowers
Everywhere

7 CHEVROLET

This Car
i . « bM S carefully
checked and recon

d ition ed where

7

necessary

V Motor
v-R adiator
v R e a r Axle
v Transm ission
v-Starting
v Lighting
v Ignition
Battery
^ Tires
I v Upholstery
v T o p ______
v-Fenders

■with cm

Wm

Amazing Values And

Corner 2nd Street and Johnson Ave
Lake Wales, Florida

Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of Dec. 19th-24th
—MONDAY—

“Over The Hill”
The greatest human story of
all times, from the poem by
Will Carleton
—ALSO—
“Keeping In Trim” — Comedy
PATHE NEWS
—TUESDAY—

“The Prince of
Headwaiters”
with LEWIS STONE
—ALSO—
'The Little Rube” — Comedy
PATHE NEWS
—WEDNESDAY—

“THE CLAW”
with NORMAN KERRY and
CLAIRE WINDSOR
—ALSO—
“The Orhpans”—Comedy
SPORTLIGHT
—THURSDAY—
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in

“Breakfast at Sunrise”
— ALSO—
“Be Your Age”—Charlie1Chase
Comedy
METRO ODDITIES

That which interests and broadens the mind - - Hence, we advise

-F R ID A Y HEX the King of wild horses in

GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

“WILD BEAUTY”

We have a splendid holiday collection, you’ll find

—ALSO—
Mabel Normand Comedy
“Should Men Walk Home”
AESOP’S FABLEfe
—SATURDAY—
TOM TYLER and his pals in

“The Sonora Kid”
—ALSO—
“The Old Wallop” — Our Gang
Coinedy
BRUCE SCENIC

Linen Books

Picture Books

Story Books

Take along a hook from our Circulating Library

jp The Blue Heron Gift Shop R5
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

. Five hundred—ladies high score—
Mrs. W. N: Gadau. Low score—Mrs.
LAKE OF THE HILLS
H. A. Schreck. Men’s high score,
Fred Bohde; low score—J. A. Flana
gan. After the games the ladies
Miss Ahiina Gadau suffered se served pie'and coffee.
Foundation is being laid for an as
verely from a sandspur in her large MR. AND MRS. GEORGE KNAUFF phalt
road on Star avenue.
toe.
ENTERTAIN FOR GUESTS
Prayer meeting will meet again at
J. A. Welch of St. Petersburg was
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff, enter the Moule home Tuesday evening.
in Alturas looking after his grove tained
at
their
lovely
home
on
Star
interests last week.
Lake Saturday evening, in honor of
Dr. Tomlinson was making profes
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston were their guests from Indianapolis, Mr. sional calls in our vicinity this week.
luncheon guests Sunday evening of and Mrs. Ralph L. Seamen and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davis enter
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck.
H. C. Modrell.
tained friends, Sunday from. Frost
The
evening
was
delightfully
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McBride, of in music. Mr. Seamen who is an proof, ,
Lakeland were the guests Monday, accomplished
musician played a num . Mr. and Mrs. Pritcherd, of- Frost
of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau.
ber of beautiful violin selections, ac proof
were- callers a t Mason Villa
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, of companied by Mrs. J. M. W. Rankiri
^ Barlow, spent the day as guests of on the piano. Mr. Seamen also played Sunday,
M. and Mrs. Forest Smith spent
* M r . ' and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, on the guitar, mandolin and ukelele.
J Thursday.
H. A. Schreck gave a number of Sunday at the Hardy home in Win
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cadau and chil cornet solos accompanied by Mrs. ter ■Haven. .
Mesdames. Andregg and Hamburg
dren, Alvina and Nobel, motored to Rankin. After -several hours of mu
Davenport Sunday to spend the day sic the hostess served a lovely salad attended the Catholic ladies club in
course to the following guests.
town Tuesday.
with Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mr.
Misses Ruth Jones and Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Quinn and Ed and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, Mr. and
Moore, of Bartow, were guests for Mrs. Fred Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grace were pleasant callers Sunday
dinner Thursday evening of Mr. and Ellis, Mrs. Harry Shepherd and of Miss Lois Wolcott.
Mrs, Guy C. Cranston. Mrs. Quinn daughter, Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hutchens are
Stanton Lander, Miss Catherine Wil rejoicing on the arrival of a daughter
spent the day with them.
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, born the 13th. Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Canston mot Mr. and Mrs. Seamen and Mr. Morored to Lake Wales Sunday morning drell.
E. I. Boucher send family are back
to attend the dedication ceremonies
from Fisher Island, N. 1Y., where
►t the beautiful- new Lake 'Wales
ALTURAS TELEPHONE EX
they have been for several months.
Catholic church. Bishop Berry of St.
CHANGE ELECTS OFFICERS
Messrs, Caldwell and Wester, of
Augustine conducted the services.
The annual election of officers of Hammock Nursery are. planting
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Seamen and the Alturas Telephone exchange was shrubbery at Lake Placid this week.
Harry Modrell of , Indianapolis are held at the Woman’s Club' house
Mr. and Mrs. Beck and Mr. arid
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Thursday evening. The following of
Knauff. Mr. Modrell has recently ficers were elected: Mr. J. A. Flana Mrs: Leon St, Peter arrived from Il
linois Monday by auto to spend the
purchased the Hazeltine property and gan, president; Mr. Geo. A. Wilson, winter
here.
expects to spend several'months in vice president; Mr. Walter Scott, Sec
Alturas getting the grove into good retary. and Mr. Guy M. Cranston1,
Grandma' Smith passed away Fri
shape. Mr. Seamen is a noted nurse- Treasurer.
day evening. Funeral services were
man in Indianapolis. Mr. and Mrs. -The board of directors elected were, held from the home Saturday P. M.,
Seamen1 will go fromi here to visit Mr. H. A. Schreck, Victor Voigt, and conducted by ReV. Wilson, pastor of
friends in Tampa, St, Petersburg, J. M. W. Rankin.
the- Methodist church. Interment in
Lake Wales cemetery. Mrs. Smith
and Miami. ;
MRS. CRANSTON AT ROSE
came down from- Maine ten years
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff were
KELLER HOME
ago and has since made her home
guests last week end of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Klain of Aubumdale on a ; Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston mot- With her son, F. A. Smith. She had
lovely motor trip to Crystal Springs, ored to Lakeland Tuesday where she reached the ripe age of 82. She was
hey were joined at Inverness by attended a directors meeting of the converted in her youth and lived a con
sistent Christian life. As the end
Jr. and Mrs. Glenn Howard and son, Rose Keller Home.
Mrs. Cranston gave a good report grew near she requested to go to her
Bobbie, and. the party spent the day
motoring to’, the many pretty places of the work done by the Alturas heavenly home. Though she had not
around that-part of the country. They Woman’s Club' for the home and been in our midst long she had en
herself to the hearts of many
also enjoyed the wonderful trip up handed in a donation of $50.00 from deared:
and leaves a vacant, place in the
Crystal river in one of the glass bot the club and their friends.
The list of donors is as follows: home.
tomed boats..
Miss Tillie Gadau, $1.00; W. W. Wat
Our community was saddened Tues
ALTURAS P. T. A. NOTES
son, $5:00; Frank Whitley, $1.00; day by the I death of little Frances
The regular monthly business meet Frank Korman, $1.00; Mrs. D. W. Lee Stokes, only child of Mr. and
ing of the Alturas Parent Teachers as Wallace, $1.00; Mr. D. W Wallace Mrs. Wm. Stokes, Jr. He was born
sociation w as: held at the Methodist $1.00; Mr. W. N. Gadau, .50; Alt May 1st, 1927, and died Dec, 3, at
church Friday- evening.- -Due -to -Ahe- uras-Frostproof ball-game $11.00;, Mr. the age o f-0 months and T3T’days.
chilly weather there was a small-at Edwin Wilson, $1:00; Victor- Voigt, He was taken ill Friday and was
tendance. It was suggested by Mrs. $l;0(j; Mr. Harold Rothrock, $1.00; taken to Lakeland hospital Monday
Martin that the monthly Trasjness Mr. Cecil'Bieiver, $5.00; H. A. Schreck night and underwent an operation, ev
meetings be held at the school house $5:00; Catholic Woman’s Book club, erything being done possible, but of
and' that the P.T.A. wire, the school $5.25; Mrs. S. J. Brooke, $1.00; H. no avail. The little life went out in
house for lighting. The Association D. C. .25; Miss Elizabeth Meyers, a few hours. He. was an exceptional
voted to do this. A committee was $2.00; M. Ehner Gebhart, $1.00; Mr. bright little fellow and was beloved
appointed to assist in getting, silent E. A. Bosarge, $1.00; G. M. Cranston, by all. Funeral services were; con
$5.00,' Total $50.00.
readers for all the grades.
ducted a t the home by Rev. Tucker
Following, the business meeting an
pastor of Presbyterian church with
entertaining program was given by
interment a t Lake Wales cemetery.
Mr. Ralph L. Seaman on the violin,
The deepest sympathy goes out to
accompanied'By Mrs. J. M, W. Ran
the broken hearted parents ini their
kin. Mrs. George Knauff also read
great bereavement.
a comic selection that was very much
I
closely held within my arms a jewel rare*
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence have Never
enjoyed.
one-haIf so rich and pure engaged
arrived in Babson Park for the win
my care.
SCHOOL NOTES
my precious. jewel God gave
ter and will be at home a t Miss Car ’Twas itmyto own
me.
The basket ball teams from Pierce rie Brown’s.
*Twas mine; who else could care for it so
defeated the Alturas teams badly
tenderly 1
Fred Reiser and Fred Welling will
last F riday. afternoon. - The finajl arrive to day to spend the Christmas
But
the
came one day from me to take,
scores were, boys 51 to 21 and girls, holidays with their families. They I cannotmaster
let it go, I cried but would break;
32 to 0. The Alturas teams did their are attending Rollins college.
Nay, but the master comes for it, to bear
above
best but were outmatched in weight,
Dr. Thomas P. ’Bailey of Rollins To deck his royal diadem, he comes in love.j^ize, and experience.
College arriving today will be the But Master it is my treasure, my jewel rare.
MRS. GUY M. CRANSTON GUEST guest,of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welling I’ll safe-guard it and keep pure and very fair,
If thou keep’st my gem he said, it may-be lost.
v AT SURPRISE PARTY
until Tuesday.
The threshold of my home, no theif has ever
crossed..
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander en
Mrs. Wm. Regan and her house
tertained at a; surprise card party guest Miss MayBelle Scott, of Minne And where the heart’s "rich treasure is the
Tuesday evening honoring Mrs. Guy apolis, Mrs, Fred J, Reiser, Mrs. Mary
heart will he,
M. Cranston on her birthday anni Welling, Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. J. The jewel will be safe above ; gone before thee.
The
Master
said these words and gazel with
versary Mrs. Cranston who arrived- Austin Peckham, Mrs. George M.
pitying lobk.
quite late was welcomed by her many Chute, attended the bridge party at While -in the early; hours of morn, my gem
he took!
friends* with cries of surprise and Hotel Wales Friday, given by the
all enjoyed, her .surprised looks very Lake Wales Woman’s club,
Close to my heart- th at morn, I held tears
much;
flowing fast.
Mr. and' Mrs. James Austin Peck- An empty, casket—the bright jem was - safe
; The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
a
t last;
- _
J. A. Flanagan and Mrs. George Wil ham returned Sunday from Welles Yes, Master
thou may’st keep my own, for
son in - serving refreshments of as ley, Mass., : their old home, where
is thine.
1 sorted sandwiches, cake and coffee. they have been spending a couple of Safe init the
house not made with hands, 'tis
its
Thine and mine.
moriths.
They
are
now
comfortably
The‘guests, were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flana located at their home in Babson
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bohde, Mr. Park. Mr. Peckham is , preparing
and Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mr. arid Mrs. plans for a Mr, Harrison froim Mas
J. M. W. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. George sachusetts who expects' to build at
Wilson; Miss . Catherine Wilson, Babson Park this Winter.
Messrs, Ed Moore,? Edwin Wilson;
Paul Leytham, and Mr. and Mrs. BABSON PARK WOMAN’S CLUB
Cranston.
WILL MEET ON DEC. 19TH
BABSON PARK, Dec. 15.—The
WOMAN’S CLUB 1MET THURSDAY
Babson Park Woman’s Club will meet
_ T h e monthly business meeting of Monday, Dec. 19, at 3:30 o’clock at
Woman’s Club was held in the the Community chUrcb. Dr. Bailey, W. H. Hamilton Died Mon
1
' -Club house Thursday afternoon.
professor of Ethnology at Rollins
day in Jackson, Mich.,
Reports were jgiven by various com College will be the speaker of the
mittees; The president told of her day and members of the club are
Aged 91.
visit to; the Rose Keller home: and looking forward to a very interesting
of the Christmas preparations being address. There will be special music
made by the home and the invita and all members of the club are re
BABSON PARK, Dec. 15.—W. H.
tion extended to all the clubs to take quested to attend.
Hamilton of Jackson, Mich., father of
part in 'the preparations. The club
The Woman’s Club plans to give Mrs. George M. Chute of this city,
decided to send a box to the borne a bridge party at the Ca.sino on
died a t his home in Jackson, Mon
by the 20th.
Wednesday, Dec. 28.
day, Dec. 12. He had been ill for
The treasurer gave a fine report
more
than two years1 but his health
PREPARING
FOR
CHRISTMAS
from the Thanksgiving supper with
BABSON PARK, Dec. 15.—Plans has pot been noticeably worse for
a great big sum to add to the build
ing wund. The club voted not to for the Christmas holidays special some time and news of his death came
have a pay social during December. exercises are being made by the Bab as a great shock to Mrs. Chute. She
son Park schools. There will be was with him the greater part of
MR. AND MRS. J. A. QUINN
something special in each of the last' summer.
Mr. Hamilton was 91 years of age
GUESTS OF CLUB rooms. The first term of school
for some, time h ad . been totally
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Quinn, of Bar- this year with Miss ^Stanley
■--- as
--- prin- and
blind
and Very infirm. Mrs. Hamil
tow, who have recently returned from
n n ■ ™ Sj Bath Chamberlain, ton died
some years ago and he had
Mrs.
Davis,
and
Mrs.
Stephenson
as
their home in Pittsburg, were guests
been
making
his home with his sons
teachers
has
been
very
successful.
of honor a t a welcome Home Pasty,
at Jackson. Fonr children survive
give by the Womans club in their club
him, Mrs. George M, Chute, of Bab
house Thursday evening.
W orld's Lead Pencils
son Park, two sons in Jackson, and
Tables were arranged for cards
The world’s product of lead penellc another son in Battle-Creek, Mich.
a n d 1the prizes were given by Mrs. probably amounts to nearly 2,000,000 made his home in JackFred Bohde to the following: Bridge 000 a year, half of which are made sonHefohad
r more than 50 years and was
ladies. High score, Mrs. J. M. W; from American-grown cedar. The for some
years an old friend of E.
Rankin; low score, Mrs. Stanton LanStates makes about 700,000,000 W. Barber who lives on the North
r; men’s, high score, Stanton Lan- United
a year.
Arm of Lake Caloosa but was for a
r and J. M. W. Rankin.
great many years editor of the Jack-

ALTURAS

WM

'H

FATHER OF WELL
KNOWN BABSON
PARK LADY DEAD

«
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REX BEACH PROUD MOSES ONE OF
OF ROLLINS STEP GREATEST MEN
TO HIGHER GRADE
SAYS HUTCHENS
President Holt Gets Prom But Appears Not To Line
Up With Fundamen
ise To Take Part In Col
talists.
me
lege Affairs in Feb.

To the Editor of The Highlander: I
have enjoyed reading the very inter
Rex Beach, famous author and esting matter about Moses in your
President of the Rollins Alumni As last three issues, but I fear you have
sociation in his congratulatory mes left us where Moses was left when
sage ion the admission of his alma' the light went out. I agree with
m atet to the Association of Southern The Highlander as tq> Moses’ great
Colleges states: “It is a, significant ness. Eminent authorities quite gen
step forward along the course which erally agree that he was one of the
President Hamilton Holt has laid out twelve greatest men in history. One
for the college, and it should be a authority I have read thinks he was
source of pride and satisfaction to highly educated and probably a' gen
all interested in the future of Rollins eral in Pharoahs’ army early in his
arid the whole state of Florida. It career in Egypt.
That he was ai coward may be
augurs well for the success of his
ambition to make Rollins the out- questioned if we have in mind only
his flight from Egypt after Pharoah
discovered that he had killed one of
his subjects. In regard to the mur
der he committed there were more ex
tenuating circumstances than1 ninety
and nine out of every one hundred
committed in the present day.
_ In his long and phenominally ac
tive career I think he was consistent
ly brave and humane and I think
that should be sufficient for the fin
al verdict, not forgetting, of course
the time in which he lived.
In Exodus: 4:25-27, the record
states that Jehovah met Moses and
“sought to kill him”, and th at Zipporah his wife by a quick act of
circumcision on the son, appeased the
wrath of Jehovah, and “So he lethim alone.” It is this scripture quot
ed by Col. Crossland and tacitly ac
cepted by the editor of The Highlan
der as evidence that God had in mind
out of pure caprice, to kill Moses
that excites my wonder and surprise.
I can hardly believe that Col. Cross
land a.nd Mr. Jack Worthington are
fundamentalists to the extent that
REX BEACH
they accept and quote this story as
standing small college of America. word for word true.
Every .alumnus will rejoice th at
There are numerous stories in the
henceforth his college will be afford Old Testament in which God is defi
ed full academic recognition through nitely shown1as a monster of cruelty
out the world”.
and injustice and to the fundamen
While in New York recently Presi- ; talist these stories must not be ques
dent i Holt had a conference with Mr. tioned in spite of the fact that God
Beach about the activities of Found is revealed to us by Jesus Christ in
ers Week in the course of which this the_ New Testament as a kind and
noted graduate of Rollins agreed to loving Father. The two views so
address the alumni on Feb. 18, par utterly at varience, cannot be recon
ticipate in the Literary Vespers on ciled by those who think clearly and
Feb.j 19 and attend the Convocation
ceremonies on Feb. 20.

8BSa

are not blinded by dogma and sec
tarianism. Is it not about time th at
we come to grips with these Old
Testament stories and deal with them
frankly and fearlessly in our Bible
study ?
Since Col. Crosslands’ address has
provoked so much discussion and
Bible research by the general public,
would it be very much out of place
to invite the clergy of our city to
give us their interpretation of this
particular Old Testament story? And
if agreeable through the columns of
the Highlander?
Moses marrying his aunt may not
have been exceptional in his day, and
may not have caused very much gos
sip among his neighbors. We read*
in the history of Egypt when that
nation was at the peak of its power
and glory that its kings frequently
married their own sisters, and strange
as it may seem the royal blood strains
continued strong and vigorous for
centuries.
Jethro, Moses father-in-law, is en
titled to more than passing notice,
for it was he that told Moses th at
he was wasting a lot of valuable
time trying petty cases in court and
that he should confine himself only
to the big cases and leave the little
ones for the lesser lights, thus giv
ing us our first intimation of the
coming modem business executive.
If I have drawn any hasty con
clusions I trust I may be pardoned
for it.
Respectfully submitted.
'■
O. B. HUTCHENS.
Our Ideas
Speaking for himself alone and not
for any other person or aggregation,
the editor of The Highlander does
not mean to state, as Mr. Hutchens
seems to intimate, th at any act of
God is an act of caprice. We do not
believe the Almighty acts from ca
price or wantonly. We are not able,
to interpret everything we find in
the Bible but we believe that all th at
may now be obscure,. will some day
be made plain.
Any reasonable space that anyone
wishes, to explain his own views, will
be freely granted by The Highlander.
Let us all keep in mind, however,
that freedom of thought is one of
our greatest possessions as Ameri
can Citizens and that if we insist
on it for ourselves, we must grant
it to others.—The Editor.

w a y a nop is u a r h
A blacksmith keeps his shop dark
because his work with Iron demands
that he should see the “heat” colors
of the metals. This would be difficult
in a well-lighted place.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

R ea l P atriotism
Most citizens claim to be patriotic,
and [probably are. But the brand of
patriotism this country most needs at
this tim e is that tor which no claim
is made. Is yours of that brand?—
G rit.K -.- • .
....

Lake Hamilton To
Be Governed By
Same Men Again
LAKE HAMILTON, Dec. 15.—Lake
Hamilton will be governed by the
same officers the coming year, as
G. C. Sharer, mayor and J. H. Avery
and W. A. Rubush, councilmen, the
present incumbents, were all re-elect
ed without opposition a t the annual
town1election last Tuesday. V. Hillstrom, F. A. Holmes and J. W. James {
are the \ hold over members of th e;
council.

Arts and Crafts
Gift Shop
Free instruction in the Crafts
Lampshade Making and Painting
Polychrome
Dennison Goods

<

Pantex Fabric Painting

if

Attractive Gifts
Christmas Greeting Cards

son Patriot.
Funeral services for Mr. Hamilton
were held at the home of his son in
Jackson Wednesday.' The many
friends of Mrs. Chute will join in
condolences on her father’s death.

RHODESBILT ARCADE

f W ELCOM E NEW S
Evening, Dinner and Party

FROCKS

Just in Time For Christmas And New Year’s Parties

$16.75
Values to $25.00

$23.75
Values to $32.50

$27.75
Values to $37.50

$33.75
Values to $45.00

BARTOW,
FLA.

Prices On Dolls And Toys
Have Been Reduced.

BARTOW,
FLORIDA
/Z fE R C A N T I L E C O.
I^ r ARTQW. FLORIDA-^

Phone 433
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Use them with judgment and they will pay yon.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
This style type i cent per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3c PER WORD

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Young man of
good character who h a s
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y
some
knowledge of golf to
PARLOR
act as attendant at the golf
431 Seminole Avenue .
club house. Apply Mr. Jay
First Block East of school house
Burns, Jr., Secretary High
All new, up-to-date equipment
land Park Club. Provide
81-tf.
Shampooing, (rain water used) hair reference's.

cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and
manicuring
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. EsmSy, Phone 332 for
appointments
Out of high price district
81 Tues.-tf

PUP WANTED: Every kid has a
right to a pup. There is a real
affinity between a kid and a pup. I
have the kid and want the pup. Sub
mit offerings at my home, 415 Fifth
Street, A. Safar.
81-2t.

FOR SALE: Five acres right out of FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room
Lake Wales, excellent location for
for gentlemen. Phone 31.
76-tf
chickens, high fertile land, facing on
asphalt Bartow road. Price very Lost Wednesday. Childs Blue Novel
ty Sweater between school and
reasonable. J. T. Norris, Little Wales
restaurant.
97 3t pd. Crystal ave. Reward, Phone 135-R.
81-lt.
FOR SALE—Fine Home grown tu r
keys for Christmas dinner. Phone
135-R.
80-4t

DEATHS

FOR SALE—Lots in Twin Lake Park
between Polk ave., and Lake, as
low $500.00. P. B. Briggs, Realtor,
FRANCIS LEE STOKES
Phone 65; W. J. Smith, Realtor, Phone
Little Francis Lee Stokes, son of
303.
81-gt. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes of Lake
FOR SALE a fine Bed Springs, two of the Hills, died at the Lakeland
burner oil stove, three burner oil Memorial hospital, Tuesday after an
stove, Electric bake oven for famjly operation. The little fellow had been
use. Electric Ironer for pressing ill but three days with an affliction
clothes. Little Giant Brick making of the bowels and was taken to the
machine. 153 Park Ave.
81-2t. hospital for the operation.
The funeral services were held at
FOR RENT Furnished house, i 4 the home of his sorrowing parents
rooms, bath, porches, on Cohasset Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Tinkler
St. $25.00 a month. If desired house officiating and the body was laid to
can be brought payments, by monthly rest in the Lake Wales cemetery. The
See Miss Heikens a t Shoppe Elite.
services were largely attended by
friends of the afflicted parents. The
FOR RENT—2 houses in the Blanch young couple have the sympathy and
ard Terrace Subdivision at $10.()0 best wishes of t ! \ i r many friends
per month. Enquire W. W. Frances in their bereavement.
Lake of the Hills
78 4t pd
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes wish
FOR RENT Well located 5 room
house at 436 5th Street. . Phone to thank their many friends and rela
146-M.
79 2t pd tives for the kindness and the floral
offerings, also Rev. S. A. Tinkler
FOR SALE— 2% acre tracts on
Hesperides highway, near golf
course. South frontage land clear
ed. Ideal for homes, poultry, truck
farming or filling station. Lake
on property. W. J. Smith, Realtor,
Phone 303.
81-2t.

WHY NOT send as a Christmas Gift
. to your son or daughter in another
town, a copy of The Highlander for
one year? There is nothing they
would appreciate more than such a
“letter from the old Home Town”
twice each week, giving them all the
81-2t CANARY BIRDS for Christmas giftf.
CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 75c news of their old friends.
lb., Peanut Brittle, 60c. Miss Cundy.
See my< Birds at Harrell Hardware
225 Sessoms Ave.
75-9t-pd $10.00 DOWN will deliver a piano Store. ..W D. Scott.
81-4t-pd,
or a player piano in your home for
Xmas,
come
in
and
ask
us
about
it.
WELL FURNISHED room suitable
FOR RENT
.. for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple. No more to pay till next year. Sholtz
78-’til Dc. 23 FOR RENT 7— Furnished 4 room
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire Music Co.
4Z7 Johnson' Ave.
74-tf HOMEMADE pies and cakes, send in
apartment at $30.00 per month.
71-tf,
your Christmas order early. Mrs. Call 393 or 857-J.
Make appointment now for your home Jesse
Shelton.
Phone
423-J.
81-tf.
photograph work. Leo Falls, Or
FOR RENT: Furnished apartm ent^
lando. Phone 423-J, Mrs. Jesse Shel
large and small. Rates most rea
FOR
SALE
ton.
sonable throughout the winter. De-j
lightfully located, clean and conveni
WOOD—Best of seasoned oak, pine FOR SALE—-6 room bungalow at ent. For cool days, either electric
Highland
Park
on
Lake
Amoret.
•or lighted wood. Cut to any length
radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
desired and delivered for $4.00 a Modem improvements opposite Golf Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
course.
I.W
.
Bliss,
Lake
Wales,
Fla.
strand.
Telephone 264-R at 12:30
53 tf.
77-5t 137-L.
noon or after 6:30 p. m.
77-tf
FOR
RENT—Six
room
house
with
WANTED a good cow. Give full par FOR SALE—1925 Phaeton model
bath and igarage. ;1 Corner
o%
Seven
passenger
Studebaker,
driven
ticulars first letter. G. W. Shank,
Walker and Polk avenue. ’ $25 per
27,000
miles,
mechanically
in
good
Lake Wales.
80-5t pd.
condition with four almost new tires, month. A. P. Stanley, Box 315 Lake
81-2t-pd.
AT LAST—Small F ruit Cleaner and A bargain at $400 for one who wants Wales.
Polisher; does 50 to 450 boxes per a big speedy car. Apply W. L. Web FOR RENT Partly furnished 5fectly; hand or small power; write ber, Babson Park, Fla.
78-4t
room cottage on Lake Easy. Phone
W. L, Webster, Rockledge, Fla.
385-R
or P. O. Box 702. Mrs. Free.
81-lt-pd. FOR SALE Seasoned oak or pine cut
81-2t pd,
to any length $6.00 for 2 strands
WANTED: Legal Notices to be print
delivered. G. M. Tadt. Box 477
FOR RENT cottage on cor
ed in The Highlander, your Home
Lake Wales. Phone 146-L
Town Paper. The Highlander boosts
80 2t pd.
ner of Park Ave. and Wetfor you. Isn’t it fair for you to do
a little boosting for The Highlander? FOR SALE OR TRADE-—Four mules, more. Five rooms and bath.
four pointer Bird pups, five months See R. B. Buchanan, owner.
Ask the: judge or your attorney to
send the legal notices to this paper. old, and fifty hens. Sheilds’ Bros.
80-tf
81-2t. Phone 864-R.
81-tf. Phone 243-M.
LOOK YOUR BEST: See Mrs. Allen''’brand: Dresses made for all qc?
: easions.
Hemstitching d o n e .
Watch for the orange awning.
Moody Lake, on Scenic Highway near
Frostproof.
t
.
78 4t

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1927

BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Buford Gum entertained the
Bridge duh at her home in Highland
Park, Wednesday afternoon
at 3
o’clock. The porch and rooms were
attractively decorated, with vases of
flowers. Old fashioned girls were the
dainty tallies, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan
winning first prize, a couple of grass
mats and Mrs. Ed Chandley, second,
a beautiful picture.
Miss Alice Briggs poured tea and
coffee from silver urns arranged on
an attractive tea table, with the sil
ver service to mai;ch.
Frozen fruit salad, salted nuts, can
dies, cake and coffee were served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Pallas
Gum.
Those present were MesdsCmes. F. C.
Buchanan, Lee Wheeler, Vaughn Cald
well, H. E. Draper, David Taylor,
Deeley Hunt, Ed Cohan'dley, Pallas
Gum, E. C. Muir, Norman Bunting,
Sam Cobb and Miss Dorothy Hurlbut. Miss Alice Briggs, Mrs. Allie
Barnes and Rebecca Caldwell \vere
tea guests.
Miss Sarah Davis of Orlando was
the guest of Mrs. Pallas Gum Tues
day.
for the kind words during the illness
and death of their beloved son, Fran
cis Lee Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes.

The

The Answer’s
E a sy -

Give
Hosi er y!
It’s the Ideal
Gift!
WHY rack your brain for
something suitable ? There’s
one sure answer - - always.
Hosiery,
We’ll put them in an artistic
holly box.

Shoppe Elite
for those
Charming Feminine Things

EDWARD’S

That Are Truly Gift-like

Lingerie
Hosiery
Dresses

Fancy Silk
......... 50c
Thread Silk ...... | .... 75c
Fancy Silk ......... $1.00

QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store For Men”

Hats
Bags
Linens
SATURDAY

See our window—big assortment of Gifts. Spe
cially priced at 75c and $1.00
RHODESBILT ARCADE

InAHouse&Lot
W E x OFFER a bargain in a House
T and Lot located on Hillcrest Drive
in PINEHURST.
This property consists of a 60x150
ft. Lot facing on Hillcrest drive, with
alley at rear of Lot, on which is locat
ed a Two story double garage with
three room Apartment and screened
porch on second floor, and a Seven
Room Residence which has all the fea
tures of a delightful Modern Home, is
located towards the front of the Lot.
The Garage Apartment is equipped
with modern Plumbing and electric fa
cilities, the Rooms are nice and airy,
sufficient closet space is provided, a
wide stairway leads to the entrance
porch, and storage space for two large
cars is provided on the first floor. A
concrete driveway leads from the street
past the House to the Garage, and a
concrete turning space is provided at
front of Garage.
The Residence consists of seven
Rooms, three Bed Rooms, Living Room,
Dining Room, Breakfast Room and

Residence Phone 34

Kitchen, and h£s ju st been completed.
The outside walls are of hollow fire
proof block construction and are stuc
coed with a high grade Magnesite
water-proof stucco, the frame-work is
of Dense Long Leaf Yellow Pine and
the Roof is braced and counter braced
against wind pressure, the House is
exceptionally well built in every partic
ular, and is of the attractive Spanish
type of Architecture.
The Floors of all interior Rooms are
of Hard Maple throughout, and finish
ed with liquid granite varnish. The
large Living Room (has 'French Doors,
1leading to Screened Porch across front
and side of House and provides a fine
view looking across PINEHURST to
ward the Lake. The Dining Room ad
joins the Living Room with double
Doors between. The Breakfast Room
is spacious and has a built-in China
Cabinet. The kitchen is modern in ev
ery respect, is equipped with large en
ameled Sink and Drain Board and has
a built-in Kitchen Cabinet and a large
pantry with a number of shelves, and

J. F. Townsend

a connection for Electric Range is pro
vided. A large Roomy Kitchen en
trance Porch adjoins Kitchen and pro
vision is made for an electric Refrig
erator. The two Master Bed Rooms
have large closets and Mirror Doors,
the large Bath Room equipped with
the very best quality Plumbing Fix
tures. The interior woodwork is fin
ished in enamel, and the house is fully
equipped with attractive Electric Fix
tures.
.
We have only mentioned briefly
some of the features of this Home, you
will have to inspect it to fully appre
ciate its desirability.
We will sell this property for less
than what the replacement cost on to
day’s m arket, would be, CASH or
TERMS, a fine bargain for any one
who appreciates value and an oppor
tunity when they see it. This would be a
wonderful Christmas present for some
Happy Family.
Suggest that you act quickly, we
have sold two such Properties in Lake
Wales recently and this one will not
stay on the Market long.

Office Phone

15

The capita), surplus and undivided
<, profits of the banks of Florida was
$12,000,000 greater June 30,1927 than
on June 30, 1926.

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL. 12. No. 82.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Sept. 1-2® In 1926 the per capita bank de
ll posits in the United States was $421;
¥ in Florida in the same year the per
£ capita deposit was $445.

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20.1927

$3.00 per year

Christmas Cantata
Babson Park Woman
BAPTIST
LAYMEN
MOUNTAIN
LAKE
LOCAL GIRLS ON
BIG PARTY AT
At Baptist Church
Federation of Clubs
Next Sunday Night
THE HONOR ROLL Honored By General
CLUB OPENED TO ORGANIZED AT A
LAKE PAY1U0N
IN COLLEGE WORK
MEETING FRIDAY
MEMBERS DEC. 15
NEW YEARS EVE
Misls Hunt And Miss Jones
Complimented by Presi
dent of Southern.

BABSON PARK, Dec. 19.—The
Babson Park Woman’s Club has just
been conferred a most distinguished
honor by the appointment of its
president, Mrs. George M. Chute, as
a delegate from this state to the
Third Conference on The Cause and
Cure of War to be held in the Hall
of Nations at Washington, Jan. 16
to 19. The appointment comes from
Mrs. Mary Sherman, president of the
General Federation of Woman’s Clubs
and is regarded as a distinct honor
for Mrs. Chute.
Addition To Hillcrest
Charles J. Forbes is completing an
addition of eight rooms to Hillcrest
M ge, overlooking Lake Caloosa which
will give 35 rooms in the lodge. Bet
ter still, says Mr. Forbes, all, of them
are already reserved for most of the
winter after Jan. 1.

Winter Colony Arriving J. V. Chapman Elected PresDaily From North; Alick
ideht; Big Crowd Here
Gerard Here
For Affair.

The annual Christmas Cantata will
be held at the Baptist church, Christ
mas night a t 7:80 o’clock, under the
auspices of the Music department of
the Woman's Club. A Cantata has
been given a t Christmas time for a
number of years. The soloists are:
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. Albert
Fort, Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs. R.
E. Bradford, Miss Marie Jones, Mr.
W. Ferguson, Cart Planck, William
Clayton, John Clark, Dick Delorey.
Miss Ruth McCutcheon is training
a chorus of girls, who will take part.
The organist will be Miss Maude
Walker, Mrs. V. A. Sims will be at
the piano and Mrs. Roy Thompson
director.

Woman’s Club To Put On
Affair ’For Benefit Of
Piano Fund.

The Mountain Lake Club opened
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Highlander Plan.
Many ..Will. Pass.. Through New York, Mr. B. Nichols, ( Jr., of son, Winter Haven; Social, Jack
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rived.
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W riter Coming.
Five Churches out of the 52 in the
Refreshments—Mrs. F, C. Buchanan
and Mrs. Roger W. Babson, Mr. and South
every newspaper publisher in Flor chairman,
Florida
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have
local
Mrs. Morris Jones, Mrs!
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of.these agencies, Harwell Wilson’s
The meeting was given over large from New York, Dec. 22, with more Cutcheon selected, and each person presence of our families’’; sixth,
Governor John Martin, Secretary office, located at 504 West Central
ly to reports from various commit than 150 vacationists, so she may get in the cast gave a, remarkably fine in “that we Shall honor the Lord with
terpretation of his or her part. The our substance” ; seventh^ “God ex Jardine, U. S. department of agri Ave., Winter Haven. This office will
tees, on the re-organization of the the full benefit of the trip.
Sailing Saturday Dec. 17, for Jack principals were given able support by pects us to be intelligent about his culture; Sen. Duncan U. Fletcher, be ready to serve the public prompt
Polk county Poultry Producers’ as
ly, having an efficient force. Those
sociation, the proposed Memorial sonville, Mr. and Mrs. William Ran the chorus and the entire production work”; eighth, “abound in good works Sen. Park Trammell, Nathari Mayo, who
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does my soul good to seel the banker, ident State Chamber of Commerce; | ber a™, the serial number of their
2 and 17, and reception of bodies of a famous advertising man and has cast on their ability:
lawyer and prominent business men Congressman W. J. Sears; W, F. I f?r - , “ hese are necessary to obtain
The cast was as follows:
Shriners and Elks on their way to taken personal charge^ of the news
Kanopoi, Price of Hilo, Henry John get into this brotherhood work for Coachman; J. C. Penney; Burdette G. the
or from the national conventions at paper campaign td bring more visi
the betterment of the Kingdom and Lewis; D. Walter Morton; Barron [t n m n u U f A iim i
ston.
tors to Florida and Hollywood. ■
Miami, next spring.
Princess Kilani, His daughter, Bee not leave it all to the women and Collier; L. R. Powell, president Sea- I p l.ll||\| Wi IJVi KN
Announcement has just* been made
The next meeting will be held at
I f v r l l l J u ll
the pastors,” and when we see the board Air Line, J. R. Kenly, presi- “ " w ' v l l
for air service passengers between Howe.
Lake Alfred.
Toto, Tata, her attendants, Mar lawyers taking an active part, its dent Atlantic Coast Line; H. N. Rod-1
Jacksonville and Hollywood.
time for us to sit up and take notice. enbaugh, vice president Flagler Sys
The plans are to have _ a daily ion Elrod and Helen Haisley.
Helen Hutchens Has
Napoopoo, Hawaiian Noble, Tom “I rim happy to see the men of the tem; Alfred H. Wagg, and many oth- [
service between the two cities using
Fine Position With
church clamoring for their place m ers.
two planes, enabling passengers to Caldwell.
This first Farm and Grove" Sec-1
Kingdom.”
„
U. S. Gypsum Company leave Jacksonville early in the morn Konobopo, Hawaiian Noble, Har theQuoting
Webster, Mr. Henderson tion will contain articles of a gen
old Cooper.
ing returning the same day. _
Oyu, a wise man, Hugh Alexander. said, “Whatever makes a man a gooa eral nature from well known agricul
The following was clipped from
Modern planes will be used, with a
Mee Tu, a' wise man, Irvin'Yarnell. Christian, makes him a good Citi tural authorities. The following are
the Tampa Tribune of Thursday, Ar crusing speed of 115 miles per hour.
Election of Officers Held
Kahuna, a wise man, Douglas Bul zen.” In closing Mr. Henderson urg some of the contributors.
thur Brisbane Copyright.
It is estimated the trip will take less
ed that a full time secretary be em
“The United States Gypsum Co., than 3 1-2 hours each day.
lard.
M. R. Ensign, truck horticulturist,
Tuesday Evening At
Lieut. Paul C. Green of the U. S. ployed by the Florida Association as Florida experiment station*
with offices in 20 cities and 22 mines
MASONS
ELECT
OFFICERS
eight
States
in
the
Union
now
have
and mills in 15 states, has this good
Mrs. Mason’s Home
N., Raymond Vam.
A. P. Spencer, director, Florida ag
FOR THE COMING YEAR
Bosun Bill, also of the U'. S. N., Secretaries carrying on, the laymens ricultural experiment division.
idea. All headquarters managers de
At
a
regular
meeting
of
Lake
work in the Baptist convention. J#
Stapleton Gooch.
vote two hours, from 9 to 11 a. m.,
J. Francis Cooper, editor, Florida
The Legion Auxiliary met Tuesday
Taka Pili, The oldest Inhabitant, we carry on in God s work, the la> agricultural extension service and ex> evening at the home of Mrs. Eugene
to “concentration.” They allow no Wales Lodge No. 402 F. & A, M, the
men must get on the job. The success perimental station.
interruption except in emergencies. followin officers were elected. Roilie Ted Balliet •
Mason. Reports of the retiring offi
of the Florida Association is the
Miyi, a Fisherman, Emory Paulk.
From. 11 to 5 they see subordinate Tillman, W. M.; Robert L. Johnson,
E. G. Moore, assistant editor, Flor cers, Mrs. A. R. Barnes, President,
functioning of the laymen.
J*" ida extension service and experimen Mrs. Albert Safer, vice-president,
Chorus
and business visitors generally. Each S. W.; Clifford Griffith. J. W.; T. L.
Anita Cole, Amoret Bullard, Eloise Pickens of Lakeland was the song
manager has a t least two hours a Wetmore, Sec’y.; B. H. Alexander,
Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt, Secretary, Mrs.
Treas. The following officers are ap Patterson, Elvera Hulquist, Fannie loader and the group joined m a. nurn- talN.station.
day for real thinking.”
R. Mehrhof, poultry, Florida ag Lester Martin, Treasurer, Mrs. J. L.
One of our Lake Wales girls, Miss pointed by Mr. Tillman: N. J. Rob- Alexander, Rosamond Carson, Maude ber of old time favorites. A d'-iar' ricultural extension service.
Pennington, Historian, showed the fi
Helen Hutchens has the distinction j erts, chaplin; C. J. Griffith. Sen. P..; Boyette, Florine Murphy, Margaret te t composed of Messrs. Chapman
Geo. P. Hoffman, acting director of nances in excellerit condition and that
W.
M.
Tillman,
Jr.,
D.;
Mr.
Orville
Snyder,
o f being at the: head of the person
- ■Elenor Longfield Smith,
_ Mary
.. | Pickens, Eastman and
institute, Penney Farms
in the past year the 'Unit had ex
nel department, having 20 girls Un- Hale, Senior Stewart; C, F. Vree- Frances Parker, Edith Moms, Pauline gaVe a couple _of negro spirituals.
H. K. Haldern, agricultural ex tended aid to tbe Children’s Home
<der her supervision, in the United land, Jr., Stewart; L. 0. Worrell, Conoley, Janie Corbett, Helen Drake, j j 0hn Cain, of Bartow, accompanied pert, Venice Farms.
in Jacksonville, to the Rose Keller
- ------Vivian1
- - -. _Franklin,
States Gypsum Co., office in Chica Tiler.
Grace
Hannan,
Ruth i by Mrs. John Martin rendereu a
Prof. J. H. Stallings, head Agrono Branch in Lakeland, to the Legion
Theodore Wetmore has been secre McDorman, Opal Scholtz, Melvin group of songs.
go., III.
, . . . my and soils department.
Konpital in Lake City and the Crip
tary of the iodgs since JdO“, and has Blue, Mary M. Caldwell, Ena Corbett,
A. B. Connor of Bartow urged that
Prof. E. R. Raney, head, agricul pled Children’s Hospital in St. Peters
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
made an extremely valuable officer, Isobelle Warren, Janyce Ahl, Domaris a card bearing the notice of lost. tural
engineering department.
burg as well as lending support to,
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Chas: H. Matthews, retiring worship Anderson.
Baptist Sheep” be passed as an end
Prof. H. A. Dodge, head dairy de worthy local undertakings. 7 ey will
The Christmas tree and entertain- ful master has held that position for
Such a. remarkable performance de less chain from one brother to an partment.
] 5-ipj.ly the local hospital with bed
vment will be held Friday night at 7 two terms and has seen much growth serves to be followed with another other, trying to bring back to the
Prof. E. H. Bartlett, head poultry j ligH:- electric iron and numerous
o’clock at the Presbyterian church. of the lodge during his administra and everyone is looking forward to fold, the “lost, strayed or stolen.
department.
small articles needed for comfort of
The program will be in charge of the tion. ,ft •'
President Chapman expressed ms
\
~
another appearance of the High
W. A. Willson, associate hortieul- j tfco patients,
Infant Department teachers C. C.
appreciation
of
the
co-operation
o
School Glee Club which -we hope will
Bradley is collecting
turist.
.
. Mrs. R.
Thulberty is chairman of the Christ METHODIST CHURCH TO
L. H. Kramer, manager of the cnamDonald D. Whitcomb hea$> market home made candies, sweets and cig
HAVE A GOOD PROGRAM be in1 the near future.
mas tree committee. Mrs. D. N. Cor
ber of Commerce in Lake Wales ana ing department.
arettes to send to the Veterans in
The Sunday School of the. Metho
bett chairman of the decorating com
J. F. Townsend and A. L. Weaver for
Miss Lois Pearson, head home ec the Hospital at Lake City. All aux
mittee, with Mrs. Ed Ellis, Mrs. Ed dist church is planning a good pro
the success of the meeting. A ris onomics
iliary members will be solicited, but
department.
Chandley and Mrs. C. N. Reeves. The gram for Friday evening, Dec. 23 in
ing vote of thanks was given Dr.
Clement S. Ueker, director of de any one else who desires to help these,
candy committee is eomwesed of Mrs. connection' with their White Christ
Henderson for his inspiring address
sick soldiers in this way, may bring
M. K. Anderson and Mrs: Harry Wil mas. Everyone is cordially invited
and encouragement in the brother velopment, Seaboard Air Line.
their contribution to her by Dec. 21.
to be present at 7:30 P. M. and en
lard.
hood organization. Dr. J. M. Dee
The election of officers for the
joy this entertainment. The baskets
of Avon Park pronounced the eve
HIBISCUS TEA ROOM TO
following year resulted as follows:
for the gifts for the needy of our
ning
benediction
and
the
meeting
ad
WANT ADS PAY
Following are the figures on the
HAVE SANDWICH SHOP community will be placed at the door
Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt, president, Mrs.
The space formerly occupied as a and all who care to give can place weather for the dates listed, compiled journed until Feb. 16 when they will - Charley Hunt who Bells Frigi- R. E. Bradley, vice president, Mrs.
daires for a living and sings for H. E. Draper, secretary, Mrs. Frank
lunch room by Guy Pugh in the their packages in the baskets as they by the United States weather bureau be entertained at Lake Alfred.
a pastime, is more than ever con Scaggs, treasurer, Mrs. J. L. Pen
Rhodesbilt arcade, was o p e n e d enter the church. Anything will be station located at Mammoth Grove:
SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
DANCE
High Low Preci.
vinced th at Highlander, advertising nington, historian.
Monday as the Hibiscus Annex. The acceptable and greatly appreciated.
AT
HOTEL
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FRIDAY
pays. A few days ago Mrs. Hunt
53
.12
management of the Hibiscus Tea The calls for help are many _at this Dec. 16 ...................... 85
After completing details of busi
Chas. Gimsly announces a special lost
a valuable platinum, bracelet ness, the unit enjoyed a few hands
46
.00 Christmas
Room will operate this as a Sand time. “It is not what we give but Dec. 17 ...................... 67
dance
at
Hotel
Wales
F
ry
set with sapphires. Charley put of bridge and delicious refreshments
46
.05 day Dec. 23. George Walker anajlfis
wich shojj, all of the cooking and what we share,” that helps our neigh Dec. 18 ...................... 61
preparation being taken care of ir, bors most. Come Friday evening and Dec. 19 ................. ----- 48
34
.15 Coliseum orchestra will furnish the an ad in the want columns of the provided by the hostess
Highlander and this morning. E.
their kitchen in another part of th- enjoy our program and help to make
A -silver cuf) has been offered by
,
,,
Average ............... 65
45 To..32 music.
D. Ellis brought in the bracelet the State Department to the unit
arcade. The shop has been entirely others comfortable and happy at
Mr.
Grimsly
had
hoped
to
be
able
redecorated, and painted. They will Christmas time.
Mrs. Ellis found and whose I which turns in 100 per-* Cent, 1928
to have this orchestra play three which
P f X PLAY FEB. 29
cater to those desiring unusual sand
owner they located through The i membership by Dec. 31. That means
dapees
each
month
duringthe
winter
Under
the
auspices
of
this
organi
wiches. This is Lake Wales f’rsr. LIBRARY CLOSES ONSATURDAY
Highlander.
j for every member to pay up now and
Pot- but they have not ■ been attended
The Woman’s club of Lake Wales, zation a play, “His Honor,
official sandwich shop although they
1bring in a few new members to make
enough
to
justify
their
effort,
^o
prob
flourish in every block of the larger announces that the Library will not tash,” presented by the G-.umnunity
| up for those who have moved away,
ably
this
will
be
the
last
oife./
Dafiecities and with its capable manage be opened a t the usual hours,, on Sat Players of Chicago will ija? presented ing starts at 9:30 and lasts*' until
j Lake Wales Could get that'cup! EvHotel
Special
Christmas
Dinner
ment there should demand innough to urday owing to the Christmas holi here Feb..29. This will be ap added
,
1
ery one get busy!
82-2t.
Wales
Sunday
and
Monday.
attraction to our winter program. ! 1:30.
days.
W
make this one popular.

Two young women from Lake
Wales axe hanging up enviable rec
ords as students at Southern college,
Lakeland. I t has been brought out
in figures just compiled in Dean Carl
S. Cox’s office that they earned the
right to appear on the list of honor
students for the first term.
The two are Misses Elizabeth Hunt
and Helen Mae Jones.
**“I have watched the work of these
two fine young women,” said Presi
dent Ludd M. Spivey, yesterday, “and
it gave me great pleasure to see that
they have borne out my prediction
that they would make honor students.
They are as fine characters as any
two young women we have in school
and I want to take this means of
congratulating their parents and
townspeople on the splendid record
they are making a t Southern.”
Dean Cox stated that the honor
list had been delayed for a few
days because of the fact that the
student body is much larger this year
than ever before and that it took
' faculty members a longer time to
■complete their grades than hereto
fore.
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BEAUTIFICATION,
CONSERVATION
ARE MUCH ALIKE
Mrs. Chute, Head of State
Committee, Tells Of
Its Work.
BABSON PARK, Dec. 17.—Mrs.
George M. Chute, president of the
Babson Park Woman’s Club who wa3
recently named chairman of the Com
mittee of Parks and Natural Scenery
of the State Federation of Women
Clubs, is taking a great deal of in
terest in the work of the committee
and has inaugurated a state wide
questionnaire to find ju st what is
being done in the way of park facili
ties by the cities of the state. Al
ready she is getting a great deal of
information on this line and hopes to
have much more.
“The different lines of Conserva
tion and Beautification work are
closely intertwined; it is difficult to
speak of one without touching upon
some other,” said Mrs. Chute.
“ The Division of Parks and Natural
Scenery is one which will take time,
effort and enthusiasm to make notice
able progress, although a great deal
has already been accomplished. Much
interest is being manifested in work
along this line, many beautiful Parks
already established and being de
veloped, while others are under con
sideration. Each one created shows
the power and pleasure which every
town and roadway can have through
the effort necessary. One has but
to ride over our good roads through
out the State, with eyes open to th^
beauties of Nature, and keenly seek
ing out the beauty spots along the
way; tot easily see the opportunities
before us in' Conservation of N a
tural Scenery.
“ Fortunate indeed are they who
have beautiful parks within their bor
ders, for these have a big part in
the recreational and social develop
ment along right lines, for the peo
ple of our State.”

WAVERLY
G. H. Gibbons has l’etumed to his
home on Lake Lee after several days
spent in different parts of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and
daughter and Mr. M. Clemments cal
led a t the home of Mrs. Harrison
Friday evening.
Mrs. H. D. Riddling spent Sunday
in Palatka. Thelma Jean will return
after having spent three months with
her grandmother in Melrose, Fla.

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

The eighth grade is studying in
sects during agriculture periods, con
sequently all spare moments are de
voted to collecting, crickets, grass
hoppers, worms, caterpillars, etc,
Doris, Elise and Anthony Burtew
of Detroit, Mich., enrolled in grades
two, five and seven respectively, on
Monday.
Grades six, seven and eight have:
been enjoying their English classes
more than usual for the past week,
as the work was all oral. They pre
pared speeches Which were good but
were surpassed by the "extemporan
eous work. '
Basket Ball Contests
The older students have been en
joying some exciting basket ball
games. On Thursday the girls play
ed against the boys with the follow
ing line up:
Girls team: Forwards, Norma E a 
ton and Fred Harvey; Guards, Be
atrice Carlson and John Hargrove;
Centers Lois Haskins,. Ida Lawson.
Boys team*. Forwards, Glen Rubush,
Jimmie Sample; Guards, Eugene
Brown, Jam es Rackley; Centers A.
K. Harrod, Reynold Palm.
Miss
Sternberg was referee. The score
was 8 to 4 favoring the boys.
Kangaroo Court
The Kangaroo court met again F ri
day, Dec. 16 and the following cases
were tried: .Norma Eaton, A. K.
Harrod, Eugene Brown, Harold and
Jam es Rackley, Guy Rubush, Fred
Harvey, John Hargrove, Philip Sam
ple, all charged with using bad Eng
lish. On account of being absent Lois
Haskins and Glenn Rubush’ cases
were postponed until the following
Friday. To the delight of the stu
dents Miss . Sternberg was also tried
Tor saying “ I don’t pare.” The fol
lowing sentences were passed: Norma
and Eugene to bring five oranges to
teacher each morning for a, week.
Jam es and Philip to sweep the lava
tory; A. K. Harrod to wear a ribbon
on one ankle; Jimmie, Reynold and
Harold to wear caps with the fol
lowing sentence on them, “ I must
not say ‘ain’t’ ” ; John Hargrove to
Guy, to stay in one recess and Frad
wear a sign saying. “ I said ain’t ”,
to write b u t,
times.
The judge was Johii Hargrove. Court
adjourned at 3:30 ’till the following
week.
"
—Above news submitted by the
Eighth Grade.

ORANGE FESTIVAL
NOW RECEIVING
MUCH PUBLICITY
Annual Event at Winter
Haven Latter -Part of
January.
Much interest in the fourth annual
Polk county Orange festival to be
held in Winter Haven, Jan . 2$, 27
and 28 is being manifested not only
throughout the county but in other
sections as well. The Festival: has
already been given favorable publici
ty by many newspapers in Florida
and s s a result there have been many
inquiries regarding it.
The larger activities of the Festi
val AsstC'iaifcniniuentrsi around--; the
Booth, Entertainment.
Decorative,
Publicity Committee?. F. G. Hughes,
chairman of the. Booth Committee re
ports satisfactory progress in the sale
of the 175 booths to be erected, gales
being reported thus fa r in Lakeland,
Lake Alfred, Hair.es City, and Auburndale, Winter Haven. Other com
munities in Polk and neighboring
counties will bo solicited during the
coming week.
The entertainment will be exten
sive and varied, the main attraction
being the Johnny Jones Carnival
with provision for a number of free
acts daily, band concerts, programs
by the Recreation Department and
the countywide Boy Scout Rally.
Important
committee's are the
Float and Packing Contest Committge; the former will award seven; cash
prizes totaling $600 to the winners
in the big Float Parade on th e’first
gjop oasK gJfl

IfERTILIZEgsj

<§> j

JHASEACOl

SANFORD,FIA. |

Y o u c a n put it on
Knowing that it wiit
d o the wort
l / s e ,

Canaries don’t require a fancy
Chaco Fertilizers
menu. Canary seed, to which a lit
fo r
tle summer rape seed and hemp have
been added, is a, staple diet for the
Econom ical Results
birds.
Most housewives buy this
feed in small quantities, ready-mixed
you’ll add that small quantity of
for their pets. Canary seed alone
SANFORD, FLA.
isn’t enough for the birds, but if
summer rape and hemp seed, you u
BA BSO N P A R K
have a diet that fits to a T. In ad
Fe r t il iz e r m a n u fa c t u r e r s
dition to the seed, supply a b it o l
grow ers s u p p l ie s
lettuce or a small piece of apple treMr. C. B. Waldron, head of the
_____ _
Horticultural department of North quently.
Dakota State College is spending the
READ TH E HIGHLANDER
Christmas holidays with his son, Max
Waldron. Mr. Waldron is enjoying
his visit to Florida and expressed
his surprise a t such a good presen
FIR ST METHODIST CHURCH
tation of the Little Thea,tre which he
Church of the Good Shepherd
Sunday school each Sabbath at 9:43 a. m.
had the pleasure of seeing a few
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. in,, am
(Episcopal)
nights ago in Lake Wales. He is
7:30 p . m.
fam iliar with this work as North
ij/rorfn d G W. B . Cadman, P riest In
Epworth League meetings each Sabbath at
Dakota perhaps was the first college charge. Church School, 10 a. m. Morning 6 :45 p. in.
to establish a Little Country Theatre Prayer and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Communion and Sermon, 11 aa s it is now called in his college, be 3rdHoly
Strangers and visitors, saint and sinners are
Sunday .o f each month.
most cordially invited to all services.
ing established over 20 years. The
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there wdl be
SH E L B Y A. W ILSON, Pastor.
graduates of this department are cap Evenintr Prayer and Sermon a t 7.80 p. m.
Hoty Communion third Sunday of each
able o f taking charge of community
B IB L E STUDENTS
programs. He congratulated Lake month.
Wales upon such a splendid organi
International Bible Students’ association.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
K i r i will meet the 1st Monday of each **Harp of God*’ Bible study on Wednesday
zation.
rnomh a t the home of the President, Mrs. evening at 8 o’clock a t the residence of
P. Av Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 E . E . Edwards. Bartow road.
DANCE AT BABSON PARK
m.
BABSON PARK, Dec. 19.—There p. The
Church Service League meets month
Christian Science Church. Notice
will be a dance a t the Babson Park ly upon call of the president:
Casino Thursday night, Dec. 22, The
Services are held a t the Dixie
dance is being arranged by Mrs. John
FIR ST BAPTIST CHURCH
Walesbilt
Hotel each Sunday morning
Briggs, Mrs. Willis Cody and Mrs.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
a t 11 o’clock. Sunday school at
Winslow Webber. The John Blatt’s
10:15.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Orchestra of Orlando will furnish
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
the music. These dances have been
B. Y. P. U ., 6:80.
x .R S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
very popular with the dancing set
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
_
Tillman find F irst Street*
and' a good time may be looked for Teachers’ Meeting? Wednesday at. 7 p. m.
Bible school a t T.0:00 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, *
Morning
Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
ward to.
Come, bring your friends and Worship Uoa.
Junior Christian Endeavor Society 8 :0o P-

CHASE &CO,

CHURCH

Volcanoes, earthquakes, tidal waves
and tornadoes have a small effect in
comparison to soil erosion. There are
125 billion pounds of plant food wash
ed off farm, lands and pastures in
the United States every year. That
means a t least 200 million dollars
washed out of the pockets of the"
farm ers.

Public School Pupils Invited
To Submit Essays On
This Line.
Twenty-six free memberships in
the Brooks-Bright foundation,
the
g ifts of an anonymous donor, will be
offered to winning schools in a na
tionwide competitive essay contest,
John E. J . Fanshawe, director gen
eral of the foundation, announced to
day. The memberships are valued at
$2,000 each.
A round trip ticket to England and
a fetter of credit for $500 will be of
fered, in addition, to the student from
competitive schools who submits the
best individual essay. The assigned
subject is:
“A s the white population of the
United States of America and the
British commonwealth nations has in
creased in the past century from 20,000,000 to 170,000,000, in how fa r will
the continued growth of population
and the diminishing food supply a f
fect the future relations between these
two peoples and to what extent will
it affect their relations to other na
tion s?”
The competition for memberships
is open to- all secondary schools ol
the country enrolling 50 or more stu
dents. Students between the ages
of ,14 and 2Q are eligible. The es
says, from 1J500 to 3,000 words in
length must be submitted to the foun
dation on or before April 15, next.

m.
Evening Worship a t 7 :30 p. m.
Women’s Council will meet the first and
third Tuesday of each month a t 3;00 p . m

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 "a. m:
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7:30.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
Y . P . C. A , 6:45 p . m.
a
t
S
and
10
o’clock
ai £>u Josepa'e
You are cordially invited to attend all Uic
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday in Winter
Sunday
school
rs
held
at 9 o’clock ft.
night a t 7:30 o’clock.
_______

lated to the banana, is edible only
after being cooked. The generic name
“ Musa” for the banana group v/as
bestowed by the botanist Linnaeus in
honor of Antonius Musa, a" learned
physician o f the early Roman Em
pire.

Clothey & Carey
Elec. Co., Inc.

Song Writer Honored
“Land of My Father,-:” is perhaps
the most widely sung of all Welsh
airs. The composer was Evan Jones,
and a monument is erected to his
memory nt Pontypridd

The Modern Jo k e

House Wiring
Estimates Given

An Englishman, writing of the de
cadent humor of the world today, has
tills . to say : "A joke,-to amuse ns,
must be about nothing, or one of the
jokes with which Adam tried to amuse
Kve; or for ,r,KM f Cain killed Abel.”

Electric Repairing
Motor Repair

We do it right the first time. Consult us
on your electrical problems.
Westinghouse Lamps
Westinghouse Appliances

day of the Festival and the latter,
committee will offer" three prizes in
the Orange .Packing Contest to be
participated.in by representatives of
leading packing houses of the coun
ty.
Other' details being worked out
will go to make the fourth annual
Orange Festival the most notfiSrle
ever held.

Giftson Giving
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ANY Christmas gifts will be worn out or gone
and forgotten in a day, a week or a month.
Here we sell gifts that will still be beautiful and
useful for many years to come. They will be per
manent reminders o f your affection.
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A Hotpoint Calrod Waffle Iron bakes delicious
golden-brown waffles right at the table. Who
doesn’t smack her lips when waffles are in
prospect? De luxe model $15.00. Others
$10.50 and $11.50.

O.

De Luxe Travel Iron Set. The dainty 3-pound
Hotpoint in a gray leatherette travel case.
Ideal for the girl away at school, too, $6.95. S
Another set, $4.95. Iron only, $3.95.

<A

Tins Hotpoint Toast-Over Toaster makes a
gift to be proud of. There is no greater beauty
p i higher quality. It is useful every day.
De luxe model, $8.00. Others, $6.00.

Hotpoint Calrod Percolators make the fines?
coffee by their exclusive H O T D R IP method.
Here, too, is a gift that will bring pleasure
and remembrance every day. $9.00 up. Com
plete sets from $14.25.

Every sweetheart, wife and mother needs an
electric curler. This Hotpoint gift set is the
finest, most beautiful made. Patented parallel
phield waves the hair evenly the full length
of rodw$7.50- Others from $2.50.

A Hotpoint Triplex Grill broils, boils, toasts,
poaches, fries—3 operations at once—right
at the table. Ideal for the bachelor girl, too.
Complete with utensils, $13.50. Table stove,
$4.00.; Duplex grill, $9.85,

} (6

DAD grumbles
be without it.
would be glad
the best “gift

if it’s missing. Mother wouldn’t
And that friend in another city
to get it regularly. That’s why
hunch” of all would be :> year’s
subscription to the

fo rte ]

For any amount you wish to spend we have gifts yo u ’ll
be proud to give. D o your Christmas shopping here.

HIGHLANDER

Subscribe today!

f

Start the new year armed with a
well-planned budget which has been
Latin Name of The Species drawn up to include all the necessi
ties and some of the desirable purFrom Early Roman
[ chases your family hopes to make
within the expected income for 1928.
Scientist.
Food-, housing, clothing, and running
expenses will be among the. essentials
“ Early inhabitants of the East-be Personal expenses for each member
lieved that the banana plant was the of the family must be allowed, said
insurance
sotlree of good and evil and that the 1fixed expenses such as
serpent which tempted Eve hid in a premiums or taxes m ust be maIt.
More or less problematical is the
bunch of the fruit,” writes W. T. Pope Lquestion of .new furnishings or equip
of the Hawaii Experiment Station of ment, or the amount that must go to
the United States Department of Ag doctors and dentists, and consequent
riculture. . “ Undoubtedly this legend ly the amount that can be saved, A
influenced the early classifiers who good budget is one that- takes all
these points into consideration and
designated two species of the plant keeps the definitely known expenses;
as Musa paradisiaca (Fruit of Para well within the anticipated income,
dise) and Musa sapientum (Fruit of leaving a fair-sized margin for theKnowledge)”.
uncertain items and for the emerThe common name, “banana,” was gencies. After making the budget bn jjjL_
adopted from the language of an a yearly basis, it is helpful to plan
African Congo tribe, and the first for each month separately and in
came into use during the sixteenth advance, so that a s expenditures are
century. , Prior to that time the fruit made they can be compared with the
was called “apple of paradise” and original estimate in each category..
“Adam’s: fig ,” I The name “banana” Sometimes it becomes evident that a
seems to have been borne for a long larger allotment must be made in
period by the fruit, which waa eaten one field, or that less would do in
raw.
another, and corresponding" changes
The term “plantain” was given to can be made in the yearly and month
a variety which, though closely re ly plans.

DI R E C T O R Y

A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

! The Best
Gift Hunch” of all!

BANANA GETS
WILL SHORTAGE
NAME FROM A
OF FOOD TEND
CONGO TRIBE
TO CAUSE WARS?

LAKE PIERCE

Lake Ham ilton
School News.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1927

Headquarters for

Phone 10

The H ighlander Is The Home P aper

G ifts

CAREY and TAYLOR
213 P ark Avenue.

P h on e 8$

i t
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How to Play
*4

(in rie tT n a s i

BRIDGE
S e rie s 1927*23 by

W H.P1ERCE

WynneTerguson

i

Copyright 1927, by Hoyle, Jr,

ARTICLE No. 7

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one spade. If A doubled one spade (ihformatory),'and Y passed, v. hat should
B bid? He has a choice of two clubs or
one rib-trump.. What .would you do?
,

Problem Nq. 8
Hearts -—'K,- 7; 6, 2
Y
C l u b s J O
A
B
Diamonds — K ,Q ,4 ,3:
Z
Spades — K, 6

bid two spades.Tf Z bid two no*trur
arid all passed, what should A open?
Should he lead his partner's spade suit
or take a chance on his own club suit?
Think it over.
Problem N o-11
Hearts — A, J
Clubs — 8; 7,6,3
Diamonds— A, K, 10,9,8,7,2
Spades — none
-

:A

x

Z

B :

A

Z

Hearts — 10, 9, 8
Clubs — A, K, Q, 4
Diamonds — 7,3
Spades —'K, 10,4, 2
No score, rubber game. Z dealt ami bid
one club, A bid one spade, Y doubled
and B passed. What should Z bid?
Should he regard the double qf one
spade as informatory or as a business
double? In either case, what should he
do? Think this over carefully for it is
a situation where there are conflicting
view-points.
Just to vary the thought, here is a
problem as to the proper opening lead:
Problem No. 10
Hearts — K, 7, 3
.........——
Y
Clubs — Q, J, 10, 7, 7
A
B
Diamonds — 9, 7 .
Z
Spades — 8. 5, 2
No score, first game. Z dealt and bid
tvtia nn-tiumo. A and Y nassed and it

CATTLE FEVER
TICK IS BEING
CLEANED OUT

CHOICE FRUIT
For Your Friends
North

Florida

The

Christmas Gifts
Supreme
Simply Give Us The Name
And Selection of Fruit—We
Do The Rest
—Also —

Candied Fruits - - Jams - - Marmalades
Other Florida Specialties

Phone 348-R

jggLmms&ms&ms&ssiii&Mgtmm BUSINESS AND PRQFEESIONAL DIRECTORY
When weather conditions along1the
New York-Chicago a ir mail route are
Florida Fruit For
favorable insuring the arrival of mail
in New York early the next morning,
Florida Menus
a day’s interest can be saved by
sending securities by a ir mail. This
-sometimes amounts to large sums. It
Florida Salad
’is
the-practice of business houses in
Grapefruit.
Pineapple
Chicago
to call up the W eather Bu
Oranges.
Banana.
reau each afternoon to learn what
Tangerines.
G rapefruit juice.
the prospects are. If unfavorable,
G rapefruit mayonnaise.
s Prepare fru it sections without los the securities are sent by ordinary
ing shape. Cut pineapple in small fast rail mail ,as this is more depen
cubes. Slice banana thinly. Cover
individual plates, with lettuce. A r dable in bad weather.
range citrus fru it sections alternately
AIR LINE
ia"Jircles. Heap pineapple cubes in SEABOARD
center, and arrange banana
slices
TRAIN SCHEDULES
arejind outer edge. Pour grapefruit,
WEST LAKE W ALES
juice over fruits.
Add spoon qf
mayonnaise on top. Garnish with (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
whole red or green preserved cherry.
Highland Park, Babson
(Use ah F ru it :Cup.) ■\

r

Hotel Dixie-W alesbilt

SOUTH BOUND

NORTH BOUND
80S
1:20 p. n>

807

892

891

1 :30 a . m

428 ,I.Vi.

Regular lunch eon j and
Dinner, and a la carte
service; At Popular
prices.

2 10 a . m .

4:45 p .

LODGE DIRECTORY

rJESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 243
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

A

Builder of B etter Homes
Gur Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
' estimates.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in1the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordialally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

TRANSFERS
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

j

Meets 2nd add 4tn Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Viaiting Bebekahg cordial
ly welcome. MRS. INEZ IR E 80N , N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Secfy.

LAWYERS

m .

8:10 a. m.
Cross S tate

Cross S tate

I f l NOW OPEN
I
I
j
I

CONTRACTORS

Park)

Dining Room

A2j A rvs

f

1:45 aSi nd.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
-7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

OLIVER & MARSHALL j
1
Counselors a t Law and Solicitors
,Rooms ,211 and 212 ■
•Real E state Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

C. H. McLEOD
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

DIXIE TIR E CO.
(NOT INC.)

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellpwa
every Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting' Brothers welcome. N . G.,
Shaw; V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec’y.
Wood.

f
M a r k in g P a ssa g e o f T im e
It was the first day of school and
Gordon, who is now in the secimd
grade, brought his little brother,
Arthur, to school with him to start
in the first grade. The teacher said
to Gordon; “How old is Arthur?” Gor
don answered: “I don't know, but
we’ve had him to three fairs.”

. Meets
Tetppl*
C .0 .
M. H.

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

J

N orm an H . B 1 1 ii i \
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountant
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS

234 FIRST ST.
:
PHONE 420
Columbus—Red Top—6 ply Cords

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

Pay as you ride
Terms to suit you

Main Office:

We solicit your business.

Agent3 for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 398.
Phone 128 j

GARAGES

A camel with the neck and legs of
a giraffe ranged the plains of Colo
rado with the three-toed ancestor of
the h o r s e 1.50O «V > yef»vo' Vsrn. .

Phones 67-167

In

Off) 1927. Western Newspaper

Before Day of the Auto

G V H O W E & CO
SV#£i»

The best “cite up” photograph of
he moon brings our n/fhll,v visitor
1 a point where a map may lie m-ido
n a scale of 50 mile* to the inch.

Post O ffice Bldg.

Woman’s Club Budget

“FAIR PLAY”

Lake Wales

“Close Up'99 of the Moon

Florida Specialty Shop

00
o 1

- f h e Japanese are the: only people

who have ever understood the syste
m atic planting and hafyes«ngv of sea
weed and other marine vegetation.

m
Cm

It is deep in the cloisters where memories dwell
That the heart has its tales o f affection to tell;
And though Christmas comes now just as it did then,
It is hot the same day that it was to me when
I coiild stand as a child at my grandfather s knee
Andjgaze at the blaze on the great Christmas tree.

Hearts — 4
I
Clubs — J, 7, 6, 2
Diamonds — Q, J, 5 ,4,3
Spades — A, Q, jf
s
*
No score, first game. Z dealt and passed!
A passed, Y bid one heart and B passed,
Z now bid one no-trump, all passed ana
A opened the trey of hearts. How should
Z play the hand so that he.can score
game against any defense? The lead of
the trey of hearts shows that A has five
hearts at most. Z should, therefore,
play four rounds of hearts from dummy
(Y’s hand) and on the last three discard
the ace, queen, jack of spades. He should
then lead the ten of spades from Y’s
hand and force the play of the king:
His spade suit is thus established and
Y's hand has the ace of clubs as a re
entry.
Played in this way, Y-Z cannot
lose more than one spade, one heart
and two diamond tricks, and, therefore
must score game. It is an instructive
little problem so note carefully. It is
very easy to lose game if the high
spades in Z’s hand are not discarded.
Play it out for practice, placing the
king of spades in A’s hand and have
him lead a club when he wins the spade
triple.

Following is the copy of the,,bud
g et prepared for the Woman’s Club,
.of Lake Wales and submitted by thfe
treasurer, Mrs. W. ,T. Smith, a t the
inetting of the club Thursday:
Backward Counties Getting
BUDGET
Estim ated incomes 1927-28.
Scarcer And Scarc100 Membership
..."..$300,00
er.
-t
. :Appli£a:tipjn;ifees
........... 20.00
Gifts—
Childrens .Home
. 15.00
The United States D epartm ent of
Hospital
10.00
-A griculture has ju st revised and re- Balance May" 1st
:■ 98.94
V issued The Story of the Cattle Fever
Tick, which was w ritten for school
$443.94 $443.94
children in the South about" 10 years
Estim ated Expenditures:
ago. Many of the original readers Gifts— / i i
...7 ■-W$ O i l ! f S
are now actively engaged in farriiirig,
Childrens Home in
and a Younger generation will read
Jax arid Lakeland .... 4o;oo
the; introductory sentence,, “One warm S tate Institutions’
summer day an olivegreen cattle-fever
20.00
Charities
* tick laid 4,000 tiny eggs in the g ra ss State Scholarship ......
2.00
on a, southern farm .”
Royal Palm Park .......... 10.00
. Olive-green ticks, are still laying State Social Workers ..
5.00
iiwaixy brown eggs oh southern grass Local Charities ..... ...... 20.00
blades, but there are hot so many Local July 4th ....
5.00
-of them . The records show th a t in Salvation A rm y ...........
5.00
approxim ately four of every, five of N ear E ast R e lie f.... :.... 10.00
nearly 1,000 counties south of the Hospital ........... ,.......... 30.00
tick-qparantine line the pest has been Camp Miller ................. 50.00
; eliminated and the county freed from
-quarantine.
Total Gifts ............... $197.00 $197.00
This booklet represents an effort
Repair and Upkeep
;ito reach parents through tbe-ir chil Care of Lodge
$60.00
dren w ith a d e a r and simple state- Towells and other
; Iment of how the cattle *tick multi10.00
Supplies ...........
I plies and the damage the insect does Cleaning Club Lots
30.00
xiin sucking blood and poisoning beef Taxes ......... ...........
20.00
and dairy cattle. It then reports the Insurance .............
7.80
■ relative simplicity of the cure by
.dipping all cattle in the- county in
$127,.80 $127.
|| a n arsenical bath a t two-week inter- Miscellaneous
. 20.,00
, 1vals for one summer. The cattle swim P rin tin g .......
. 30,.00
[- through the bath, which . kills the Postage .......
7..35
! Iticks, but repetitions are required to
j ! dispose of the ticks gathered from the
$57..35 $57,,35
figrass between dippings. A fter May
$382,.15
T , 1928, there will be added" pressure
: fo r dipping in the counties that, are Estilnate Incoine ; ...... $443.94
! now backward, for a fte r th a t date no Estimated E x p en se..... 382.15
ticky cattle may be shipped m in1
: te rsta te commerce.
Balance ...... -.... -....... $ 61.79

Gain Luring From Sea

wp.

a King rolled up his sleeves and per
formed such arduous work; while the
Queen sold soaps and perfume. •:
A little uncertain at first, as busi
ness progressed he grew quite expert
and surprised everyone by his display
of good salesmanship. White heath
er, for instance, is one of Scotland’s
most popular flowers. While the hills
are covered with the purple variety,
the white is scarce and much senti
ment is connected with it—much the
same as we in the state would look
upon the four leaf clover.
Naturally there was a run on white
heather. It was not long before his
Majesty was telling his customers:
“Sorry, but we are entirely out of
the white heather; but we have beau
tiful sweet peas.” At the royal stall,
however, sweet peas, too, were soon
exhausted, and in fact all of the stock
on hand.
,
It was. at this point the discovery
was made that a King can be prac
tical. The booth was decorated with
purple heather and other flowers.
These the King ordered to be pulled
down and bunched, and these too were
sold in short order. Realizing that
the fact of purchasing from the King
was adding sentiment value to his
wares, the vases in which the flowers
were displayed and the baskets in
which they were carried, were soon
sold.

B

k

B :

M

And the rays o f the soft mellow candle-light, shine
Op each loved, loving face as I glance down the line,
And they come to me now as they were on that day,
And I reck not o f years tfiat have faded away.
As they were to me then, they are still in my heart,
For Time and his scythe in this scene have no part.

Answer to Problem No. 4
Hearts— A, K, Q, J
Clubs — A, 4
Diamonds — 9, 2
Spades — 10,9, 8, 7,6
Y

Ope would hardly expect one whose
training and life’s work: has been de
voted to Statecraft to make a suc
cess of salesmanship, yet this is true
of King George, of G reat Britain,
when for three hours ho stood behind
the counter of a flower booth a t his
summer home a t Balmoral Castle,
Aberdeen, Scotland and sold flowers
for the benefit of Crathie Church
Hall, says the F. T. D. News.
Crathie Church Hall is adjacent to
the summer home of the King. The
lawn fete which was for the purpose
of clearing a debt was held on the
grounds of the King’s home. Tak
ing p a rt with His Majesty was the
Queen, the Duke and Duchess of
York, and others of England’s no
bility.
The Royal Family, of course, lent
their; assistance to help this worthy
cause, their very presence being a
•strong drawing card. This was, how
ever, . the firs t time in history when

£5.
yoo

There’s the great oaken hall at my grandfather s manse,
W ith its broad flaming fireplace where flame fairies
dance;
...
There’s the misletoe hung near the great carven door,
Andtwinklingfeetflasho’er thesmooth gleamingfloor;
There’s the long oaken table, so lavishly spread,
W ith grandsire enthroned at his place at the head.

' :

Hearts — K, Q, 10,9,8,4
' Club3 — 10
Diamonds — Q
Spades— 1 0 ,8 ,4 ,3 ,2 x
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one heart, (a questionable bid). A bid
one spade, Y two diamonds and B two
spades. Z and A passed and Y bid three
hearts. B and Z passed and A bid three
spades, Y bid four diamonds, B passed
arid Z bid four hearts. Aft passed and A
opened the king of clubs and all fol
lowed suit. A then led the seven of
beasts. How should Z. plan .the play of
the hand? Solution in the next article.

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
■one no-trump, A doubled, Y passed and
B bid twq:spades, If Z passed, what
should A bid? Should he pass or bid
two no-trump? Think it over.
Problem No. 9

Sells Flowers A t a Lawn
Fete, While Queen
Sells Soap.

,rT lS a long, weary road, filled with joy and with
sorrow,
The road between Yesterday and Tomorrow;
And the high-lights that shine through the mists of
the past
W ith a gleam that will glow while my mem’ry shall
last
Are the wraiths of the Christmases strung through
the years.
That are called to the heart through smiles mingled
with tears.

Author Of •PRACTICAL AUCTION BSUDGB*

It iaan interesting angle of the game
of Auction Bridge
that although
•idge tt
. _ .the in
formatory double is now an ola story in
________
| j ___
_ recognized
I
this
country,
it is just being
m England. For
For”many
years
and played in
many ye
the English players refused even to cen
aider its adoption and all sorts of ob
jections were raised to it, but now these
objectors seem to have, become con
verted and the informatory double has
obtained an enthusiastic and wide
spread popularity. Naturally, many
questions have arisen as to its applica
tion and as some of these are very much
to the point, the followingare submitted
for the consideration of our readers. An
analysis of each hand will be given in
the next article.
Problem No. 7
y "■ Hearts— 9
: Y
:
Clubs — K ,J, 8,2
:A
B :
Diamonds — K, Q, 3
: Z
:
Spades — J, 9 ,8, S, 4

KING GEORGE IS
A GOOD SALES
MAN IN ENGLAND

R ID G EW O O D

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
j
Nash Motor Cars
j Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North

|

Tea Room

i________ :__________________________________________________________

|
j

Three Miles South of Babson Park, Florida
Catering to

BLACKSMITHS

i
I
|

Luncheons - Teas - Dinners
Bridge Luncheons and Parties
Overnight Guests

I
Prices and Reservations on Request
I Mr. and Mi;s. Willis H. H arris
Phone
1 Host and Hostess
Frostproof 52-2L

LAKE W ALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS j
Grille Work a Specialty
I
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
1 is, Phone 448
F irst and Seminole Ave.
J
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Add Got’ Us 'Beat:- '‘Amos Collects Millions L&st
Year.”

a h a

“Amos Handles Eighty Nine Million in Eleven
Years,” Says a headline referring to the state comptrol
ler. We hasten to admit that he’s got us beat.
a a fl
What shall we call the new Ford. Some time ago
The Highlander suggested That it be named “Izzie,”
taking into consideration the old name of the car and
Henry’s recent renewal of friendly relationship with the
Jew s.

fl .fr if

Florida stands debtor to the world for food and feeds
for $129,335,384. On the contrary she has contributed
of the same staples $162,109,524. Not bad considering
that we have only ju st started.

fl fl fl

It may be that DeSoto discovered Florida, but new
people are discovering the state every year. One of them
was W-. F . Persons, owner of the Empire Typefounders
who was in Lake Wales in his own Pullman house car
last week. He has spent 37 winters in Northern New York
and was naturally elated at discovering Florida.

fl fl fl

The “dear people” are given a wide choice of can
didates this year. Two candidates for Senator, and five
fo r Governor are already in the ring and should make
the choice an easy one, but may make it more difficult.
As it stands we can only express the hope, “May the
best man win”. ’

fl fl fl

THE TICK

STANLEY SEES
A CURB MARKET
AS A DETRIMENT

TUESDAY, DECEM BER 20, 1327 TUESDAY

ty soon you will see it supplied by
fellows who will buy on the whole
sale market in Tampa and fetch the
goods here to sell. ’ Yes, I know you
can charge them a license then but
how are you going to prove they
didn’t raise the stuff themselves? A
man. can sell stuff he raises, any
where without a license.
“No, it looks to me like the curb
market would make things harder for
our grocers, who have it hard enough
now, and would only help some Wau
chula grower and perhaps save a lit
tle money for people who don’t need
it.”
The market seemed to be better
patronized this morning than it has
been before. Two truck loads of vege
tables were in and the Chamber of
Commerce had put up some tables on
which the stuff sold'could be display
ed, which was an accommodation to
both buyer and seller.

Florida has never been noted for an extreme devo
tion to the process of dipping to eradicate the fever
breeding tick; it was not until the outside markets of
the United States were closed to Florida cattle because
of the tick and the growers were restricted to the un
certain and transitory markets of Cuba. Not until then
did they realize that they had dealt a1 great and profit
able industry of the state a body blow, and that it was Says It Will Be Supplied By
folly to raise cattle for which there was no market. Then
Non-Residents A n d
the dynamiting and d etraction of dipping vats ceased,
and Florida prepared to take its legitimate place as one
Hurt Grocers.
of the firs t cattle states of the Union.
Now Florida is in line to become tick-free territory,
“It seems to me the Chamber of
and will eventually take its place among the beef-pro
ducing states, make its thousands of unproductive acres Commerce might find something more
to the interests of the city than to
a source of profit.
establish and try to build up a curb
fl fl fl
market,” said Arthur P. Stanley to
The Highlander Saturday.
C LEV ER!
“Little tracking is done in this
Three months ago it would have been no trouble vicinity. What surplus vegetables have
a t all to pick a fight with Mexico. In fa ct this na been raised in or about Lake Wales
tion and our neighbor to the south were drifting rap have been sold to the Grocery stores
idly toward war. I f Mr. Hearst had made his revela heretofore. I have myself been sel
ling perhaps $1,000 worth of vege
tions a t that time we might have been a t war with Mexico tables a year to the local stores. Of
today for everything seemed to be trending toward a course with a curb market in oper
ation groceries- -din’ down on buy
fight.
But, somewhere in the Coolidge administration, there ing for they don’t know to what ex
tent the curb market will hurt them.
is an extremely clever man. I t may have been Cal him
“If the curb market saved people
self, though we doubt it. Probably some bright chap much money it' might be all right but
who had had commercial training and knew that busi naturally people who bring in vege
tables want to get as much as the
ness is a matter of give and take.
Whoever it was, in three or four clever moves, he stores do or very close to' it and they
^
has averted war and is like to have brought the United do right along.
“If it attracted local people
to
States and Mexico closer than they have been since 1866
when Uncle Sam’s threat drove out the French emperor. grow vegetables and sell them here
Move No. 1 was to send Morrow .r,s ambassador. A and then buy goods here or pay their
wanner and friendlier atmosphere began to prevail at bills with the money, they get, it
would be great but the only dealer
once.
Then Will Rogers went over to call on Morrow and on the'curb market so fa r has been
Calles, and bull fighting, and bull throwing was the from Wauchula and I imagine he
order o f the day. Will has been an unofficial ambassa takes his money back home to spend
it. • That is the natural course. If
dor before and he turned the trick mighty well again.
Then came Lindy. Nothing could have been , better. the market proves to fill sCneed, pret
Mexico gave him such a reception as it has never given
anyone before. Calles kissed him and took a drink and
all was lovely.
Now Mrs. Lindbergh is on her way to Mexico City
to spend Christmas with her son.
There surely is some clever fellow back of the scenes
somewhere in the Coolidge administration. He has prob
ably kept the two countries out of war.

Brighair
I Meeti
I

GIFTS THAT’LL
MAKE MENHAPPY!
In Quality That
Women Approve
Wool Suits
Silk Ties
Fine Shirts
Wool Hose
Silk Hose

The field for the main state offices is now wide
fl fl .fl
open, and is being diligently cultivated. Now while the
various candidates are seeking votes is the time for the
PERHAPS SOME ONE WILL
people to make their selections. According to the wis
The local Parent-Teachers Associations are interest
dom of those selections will be the outcome of the next
few years. Good or bad the ultimate rests with the ed in having placed op the school grounds a' neat but not
too pretentious flag-pole to fly the National Colors ev-,
voters.
ery day that the nearly 1,000 young citizens attend school.
fl fl fl
TH IS DOOR’S OPEN
About the poorest excuse we have yet seen for a
This, is a worthy objective. Such a flag will be a
COME IN!
girl to be photographed with her legs as the main fea daily object lesson to the boys, and girls who are later
ture of the picture was that of the girl who wore a to be voting citizens of this republic. Such a flag will
Have a Drink!
Santa Claus costume— or what was alleged to be one. And, be a fine reinforcement to the entire, group of teachers
while we are on this subject we desire to say no lady as they attempt to teach their young charges those les Lunches - Sodas - Smokes
who is knock kneed or bow legged, should be photo sons of high ambition and worthy motives which our
graphed in tights, both of Which errors Were committed Red, White and Blue emblem so faithfully represents,
Scenic
:in one of the Sunday papers.
especially to young, imaginative minds.
Confectionary
There is a law in Florida that every school in the
fl fl fl
MORRIS YARN
state shall have such a flag flown daily. In fact, there
THE B E ST WAY.
is a technical violation of State law every day the school
About the best way of all to reach the people of is in session without such a flag being flown on the
Lake Wales and this territory without paying them a grounds or building. But no funds are provided by law
bouse to house visit which would take a long time and to purchase and erect such a flag. We are informed
■would of course miss many, is to put a little advertise that practically every other school in Polk county has
Natural Holly in Sprays
long ago complied with this law, which is of some years
ment in The Highlander which most everybody reads.
Once in a while some out of town merchant thinks standing on the statute books.
and Wreaths
The P. T. A. has been given a beautiful, large, wool
he can find a, short cut to the people of Lake Wales, by
25c to $1.00
sending them bills, either through the mail or by hand bunting flag, provided a suitable pole is erected. This
power distribution. If through the mail the postoffice flag is donated by one of our local citizens. The P. T. A. Shipped in from Alabama to
is usually knee deep in bills on that date. I f by boy is about to make definite plans to raise the necessary
Comply with the new
power, one or two citizens are apt to get the bulk of amount by solicitation, food sales, and other means.
The Highlander is in hearty sympathy with their
the bills, we happening to know of one such case where
Florida Laws
a citizen got 300 o f them—which he did not need a t all. desire. And before their plans are put into effect, The
Occasionally some enterprising merchant in another Highlander wishes to place the matter before the;com  Living Christmas Trees that
town puts a big advertisement in his home paper, which munity, with the hope that some one individual or some
can be planted on the home
of course covers that town well, and then sends a lot of one organisation will wish to have the great honor oi
grounds after the Holiproviding
this
flag-pole
.without
resorting
to
money-rais.
copies to the other towns he wishes to cover—and thinks
/
days
the trick is done. “Not so, Bolivia.” We found six ing methods.
A Suitable metal pole would not be so very expen
$2.00 to $7.50
such copies of a paper published in Eastern Polk coun
ty on our porch last Tuesday night while the follow* sive, and it ought to bear a plate with the date and
ing day we picked up two large bundles of another paper name o f the patriotic donor.
t f any citizen wishes to render this signal and last
printed in1 a larger Polk county town, with a t least 180
ing service to the community, let him or her make it
papers, alongside the Hansen building.
Let us wire your Christmas
No. There’s no short cut. Using T h e,Highlander is' known and The Highlander office .will put him in touch
the only sure way.
i with the proper authorities.

THE soft, shimmering r a y s
f r o m tiny, frosted Electric
Globes playing on the gorgeous
Ornaments and tinsel-w ill give
your tree a brilliant “dressup!”
Besides, they’re safest! We have

Rhodesbilt Arcade

B E N E FIT
Bulbs' in assorted
fascinating shapes
and s i z e s and
colors - - - ready
to be strung - - -

P
I

i

Carey & Taylor
Paark Ave.

Phone 88

l
|i!

Flowering Plants in
Radiant Bloom
Choice Flowers in Beautiful
Basket or Pottery
Rare Plants, Shrubs, Palms
For as little as 75c to $15.00
B est 2 year Stock Rose
Bushes a t $7.50 per dozen
Or the rose beds prepared
and planted very reasonably'

Greetings of

Flowers to all P arts of ithe World

The Willow Oak Nurseries
Telephone 173-J

is one of the designated centers of Polk County.

Harwell Wilson, the dis-

Carleton Ave., Between
North & Marietta St.

Member of the F.T.D,

Member of the F.T.D.

tributor at Winer Haven has established headquarters at 540 West Central
Avenue, opposite city hall. He has in tributor at Winter Haven has establish

An Extra Telephone in the Bedroom
Saves Time and Steps—and Costs Little

cured a trained force that the public may be served quickly and efficiently.

The Whole Family Benefits
By This Inexpensive Gift
A

A Lesson Worth While
MANY a lesson we grown-ups “learned at mother’s
knee” that did us a world of good in later life. And
not the least of them was the lesson that taught us tthe
value of SAVING money..... what it meant in acquiring
our education..... in making the most of early Opportu
nities..... and so on. Teach the same to your youngsters!
Open a Savings Account here for them and give them the right start to a
happy and successful future!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
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V IS IT
December 15th opens the season fo r 1928 automobile tags. Winter Haven
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N exten sion telephone, conn ected to your p resen t telephone
line can he had a t a cost of hut a
few ce n ts per day.
In stalled in the bed room , .kitch
en or sew ing room , th e exten sion
telephone will sav e m any cou n tless
steps hy obviating the n e cessity of
running from one part of th e house
tto an o th er every tim^ th e telephone
rings.
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H K1WANIANS WILL KENTUCKY CLUB STINSON URGES
' BRING VARSITY
NAMED OFFICERS
AIRPORTS FOR
GLEE CLUB HERE THURSDAY NIGHT
FLORIDA TOWNS
Brigham Adressed Club at Had Interesting Meeting Detroit Expert at Clewiston
Meeting Wednesday;
With Delightfully Vari
Points To Advantages of
Hutchens Happy,
ed Program.
Such Action.

The regular luncheon of1 the Kiyanis club,’ held Wednesday a t Hotel
Wales, was featured by an
interesting talk from F. E.
| Brigham, Vice Commander
*of the Florida Department of
the American Legion. Mr.
I prig-ham, lives in Winter Haven,
j j Arthur Hutchens, • proud father,
r ¥ J passed around the cigars by way of
‘ * I frying to instill just a little of his
j [grand and glorious” feeling, in his
| fellow Kiwanians. He deceived their
| Ipngratulations on the arrival of his
• ljew daughter, smilingly, gracefully.
• 'L w
fiTlm report of the committee ap
f*q<nr
pointed to investigate the possibility
| tf bringing
1
the U. of F. Glee club
I p Lake Wales, was given and. the
uub 'voted to adopt the recommendaSpn of the committee and to spon
sor a performance on fFeb. 13. More
nforination will be released on the
fppearance of this excellent glee club
Is. plans are formulated. Lake Wales
i fortunate in being able to see its
tate University Glee club in action
nd it 'will be a treat, an evening of
ersatile entertainment.

A most interesting meeting was
Development of municipal airports
that held Thursday evening when a and encouraging commercial aviation
group of former and visiting Ken will be major features in making
tuckians met in the convention room Florida the winter playground of the
at the Dixie-Walesbilt.
nation, according to Edward A. Stin
The entertainment began with son, Detroit airplane manufacturer
group singing of the old favorite
southern song, after which there was that was most interesting and .which
an election of officers. Judge George brought to his hearers in a vivid way
W. Oliver was elected president, S. the country as well knowir in history
King Carpenter Vice- president and but with which we seldom come in
Mrs. H. H. True secretary and treas contact.
urer.
Mr. Safar recalled that Alexandria
Mrs. Marie Dudley Andrews,- of was founded in 333 B. C., and there
Lexington, Kentucky, who is spend fore is about 2259 years old, but even
ing the winter in Lake Wales, played that is young compared to Egypt’s
a number of piano selections, after history. Alexandria is now a cosmo
which Albert Safar gave a most in politan city of about 300,000 inhabi
teresting and informational talk on tants. ; Northern Egypt has a climate
the ancient Jcity of Alexandria and very similar to that of southern Flor
Egypt in "general. Mr. Safar, who ida, but the southern part of the
is an Englishman, was born and country is of course much more trop
raised in Alexandria and attended ical. Business and agricultural con
college in Constantinople, Turkey, and ditions, social customs and many oth
he gave an outline of the history, er items of interest were discussed.
costumes, religion and manners of
W. J. Pelissier, Boston, presented
ancient Egypt from personal obser some entertaining magical acts. Ice
vation and handled his subject in1 an cream was served at the end of the
informal and conversational m anner! social hour. .

who Spent the past' week in Clewis
ton after flying there with B. G,
Duhlberg, president of The C$lotex
Company, to attend ground breaking
ceremonies for the new sugar mill
Grosvenor Dawe told the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce about.
“The Chamber of Commerce in
the wide-awake community,” he said
‘which years ago fought to bring in
railroads must now turn its attention
first to planning a proper airport
and then to advertising this fact to
attract the big business men of the
North.”
Importance of airports in Florida
cannot be over-estimated, Mr Stin
son {believes, and explaining
his
statement said:
“Comparatively few of the really
^ business men of the North can
afford to waste days in train travel.
Demands on their time are such that
at present they must plan far in ad
vance to" get away for a few weeks
m the middle of the winter. Avia
tion will eliminate this and it is good
sensp for every progressive Florida
community to plan now to attract the

airplane traffic of the future
Fire will take place today in Briggs
. “From a financial standpoint,” the office. Members are urged to a t
plane expert said, “the time is now tend.
ripe for Florida to lay out its air
ports,” and he pointed to the devel
opment of the Detroit airport where
250 aicres were purchased a t $30.000 an acre. “Even then it had to
be filled in,” he said.
“In many Florida towns you mere
ly. have to select your field—less than
a mile from the city limits—cut down
the weeds and your landing field
JAMES A. DAW SON,
is ready. Hangers and other equip
ment may be built as traffic de
mands increase. The community that
fttr Better Eqcsiqhl
fails to make these provisions may
find itself lagging in the march of
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Florida progress.”
CAMP FIRE COUNCIL

Office Hours

The Anokiwaki Chapter of Camp
Fire girls held a, council fire a t Janie
Corbett’s Monday afternoon. Honor
beads were ^warded to Eloise Wil
liams, Florence Walde, Virginia
Shrigley and Janie Corbett.
The regular meeting of the Camp

• to 12 A . M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

Christmas
Display
See the New Chrysler

A Compliment
A lady driving on the Scenic
Highway entering Lake Wales
said, “Lake Wales puts me (in
mind of a lady returning from the
beauty parlor, spick and span,
clean, sweet and, lovely.”
BENEFIT PARTY A 'SUCCESS
The Service League benefit party
Iven at the home of Mrs. Harry
unting Tuesday night was ar success
om every angle. The rooms were
I icorated with roses, calla, lillies and
fier beautiful flowers. Mrs. Harry
I rating, Mrs. G. W. Bassett, Mrs.
Hart and Mrs. Norman Bunting
/'.ceived the guests and eighty tables
(joyed a delightful evening of
idge. Mrs. E. C. Miller winning
rst, a dainty handkerchief, Mrs. J.
DuBois second, a bud vase. T, J.*
•Hack first, a deck of cards, Geo.
Taylor, second a deck of cards.
Sandwiches, Coffee and cakes were
rved by the hostesses. The comittee" wishes to thank J . F. Bartle
tt. for his generous donation of
okies, and all those contributing
ward the 'evening’s benefit.

“

Arts and Crafts
Gift Shop
Free instruction in the Crafts

72”

SPORT ROADSTER
At our Show Rooms Until Christmas. Np Finer Gift could be Found than
A Chrysler

Lampshade Making and Painting
Polychrome
Dennison Goods
Pantex Fabric Painting
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“A price and type for every need”, “52” - “62” - “72” - “Imperial 80”

Attractive Gifts
.Christmas Greeting Cards

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

RHODESBILT ARCADE

PHONE 24

MEANIN G

24 HOUR SERVICE

tiful
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15.09
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ain In A House & Lot
VX^E OFFER a bargain in a House
and Lot located on Hillcrest Drive )
in PINEHURST.
This property consists of a 60x150
ft. Lot facing ‘on Hillcrest drive, with
alley at rear of Lot, on which is locat
ed a Two story double garage with
three room Apartment and screened
porch on second floor, and a Seven
Room Residence which has all the fea
tures of a delightful Modern Home, is
located towards the front of the Lot.
The Garage Apartment is equipped
with modern Plumbing and electric fa
cilities, the Rooms are nice and airy,
sufficient closet space is. provided, a
wide stairway leads to the entrance
porch, and storage space for two large
cars is provided on the firfet floor. A
concrete driveway leads from the street,
past the House to the Garage, and a
concrete turning space is provided at
front of Garage.
The Residence consists o f . seven
Rooms, three Bed Ruoms, Living Room,
Dining Room, Breakfast Room and

Residence Phone 34

Kitchen, and ha& just been completed.
The outside walls are of hollow fire
proof block construction and are stuc
coed with a high grade Magnesite
water-proof stucco, the frame-work is
of Dense Long Leaf Yellow Pine and
the Roof is braced and counter braced
against wind pressure, the House is
exceptionally well built in every partic-,
ular, and is of the attractive Spanish
type of Architecture.
The Floor's of all interior Rooms are
of Hard Maple throughout^ and finish
ed with liquid granite varnish. The
large Living Room has French Doors
leading to Screened Porch across front
and side of House and provides a fine
view looking across PINEHURST to
ward the Lake. The Dining Room ad
joins the Living Room with double
Doors between. The Breakfast Room
is spacious and has a built-in China
Cabinet. The kitchen is modern in ev
ery respect, is equipped with large en
ameled Sink and Drain Boa^d and has
a built-in Kitchen Cabinet and a large
pantry with a number of shelves, and

J. F. Townsend

a connection f$r Electric Range is pro
vided. A large Roomy Kitchen en
trance Porch adjoins Kitchen and pro
vision is made for an electric Refrig
erator. The two Master Bed Rooms
have large closets and Mirror Doors,
the large Bath Room equipped with
the very best quality Plumbing Fix
tures. The interior woodwork is fin
ished in enamel, and the house is fully
equipped with attractive Electric Fix
tures.
We have only mentioned briefly
some of the features of this Home, you
will have to inspect it to fully appre
ciate its desirability.
We will sell this property for less
than what the replacement cost on to
day’s market would be, CASH or
TERMS, a fine bargain for any one
who appreciates value and an oppor
tunity when they see it. This would be a
wonderful Christmas present for some
Happy Family.
Suggest that you act quickly, we
have sold two such Properties in Lake
Wales recently and this one will not
stay on the Market long.

Office Phone 85
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ed in strict accordance with the girls’
rules.
Seven high schools were represent- ,
ed at the meeting. Superintendent
Connor acted as temporary chairman;

W. B. Gray And Don Regis Mrs. Jean Burns Gave Fine Rollins College Trying To All High Schools To Be Rep
Readings; Party A
resented; Preparing
Stimulate Better English
ter of Winter Haven
Great
Success.
Schedule.
In
Schools.
The Speakers.
Several interesting readings
by
Mrs. Jean Burns, recently come to
visit her parents after a sojourn ih
the Phillippine Islands, featured the
meeting of the Womans Club of Lake
Wales held yesterday afternoon at
Crystal Lodge, i Mrs. 'Burns, who is
a graduate from the. University ofChicago, read several short -poems
from the book “Slow Smoke” the work
of an American poet, Lew Sarett, who
was a member of the U. of C. faculty.
Charming to many in their intimate
revelation of the heart of nature
were “The Wind in the Pines” and
“The Pines.’’ Mrs. Burns made a deep
impression on her hearers with her
fine readings. She was introduced by
Mrs. 0. B. Hutchens of the enter
tainment committee. .
At the business meeting, Mrs. H.
H. True was voted in as a member
of the club and applications from
three others were turned over to the
membership committee. New mem
bers have been taken in at every
meeting this year.
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, chairman of
the finance committee reported a
splendid attendance at the bridge
party, at the Hotel Wales last week,
the sum of $56.50 being netted from
the card tables, $34.55 from the gift
table with an1 expense of but 1$3,
making a total net of $88.05 for the
club funds.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, chairman
of
public welfare reported that $112
worth of clothing had been donated
to the club and delivered to the Rose
Keller Childrens home at Lakeland.
Mrs. W. J. Smith treasurer, read
the financial statement of the club
and also the budget for the coming
year which was adopted and will be
printed Tuesday.
The secretary read an invitation
from the Babson Park Woman’s

Mr. Gray spoke first and after
speaking of the high aims of service
clubs presented some interesting facts
on banking. The greatest bank in
the world is one in England with
more than two billion dollars on
deposit.
America has two. banks,
with mdre than a billion in resources,
both of them in New York. Florida’s
greatest bank is in Jacksonville, and
is unique.in that the largest bank in
the southeast, one in Savannah and
that in Jacksonville, the largest in
Florida are run by brothers. Mr.
Gray made a hit.
Don Register said education of the
young people is a debt the present
generation owes to the future .and
paid a tribute to the Lake Wales
trustees as men and women 'of high
purpose and excellent ability*
He went into the history of the
mill tax, pointing 'out that Florida
had raised its limit from three mills
to a present limit of 10, with a lim
itation on the amount that may be
raised by local boards of another 10.
A constitutional amendment will be
voted -on next fall to remove the lim
it and Mr. Register hopes it will pass.
Districts in Polk county are very
generally hard up, due to the low
valuation which makes it possible,
with the constitutional millage limit,
to raise only very small sums of
money considering the work to be
done. It seems wrong to many that
there should be a limit on the money
that may be raised for schools when
there is no limit to the sums raised
for roads, and other county purposes.
Mr. Register suggested that the
trend of! modern day thought is too
strong in the way of training for
commercial and industrial success and
that more attention should be given
to training for character, pointing
out that the best foundation for a
strong, character is based on relig
ious training and that the best place
fbr that is in the home. Mr. Regis
ter's talk was greatly appreciated.
W. R. Wygarit and Leonard Boyn
ton of the Bartow club were present
and John M. Cissne, a member of the
Lake Wales Club, who has been
spending, the summer at his old home
in Cleveland, was present. John said
he was glad tor get back to the best
town in the best state in the coun
try.
On ‘Col. Crossland’s school
pro
gram tvere little Miss Charlotte CosteU4,-4vho sang, “Holy Night,” ac
companied by Miss Opal Scholz,
Frafmss Parker who gave two readings, Qphl Scholz, who gave a cornet program Tuesday.

Juniors and seniors of Florida high
schools have an opportunity to win
two 'gold medals and two ten dollar
gold pieces in an essay contest an
nounced by Rollins College. The
choice of subjects ranges from the
“Pirates of. the Florida Coast,” to]
the “Territorial and Early Statehood
of Florida.”Each essay.is to be not more than
1500 words in length and is to be
judged on thought, originality and
expression. Essays are to be filed
with A. J. Hanna, chairman of the
committee, not later than Feb. 1,
1928.
Although a - bibliography- of ' 10
sources is suggested by the commit
tee, composed of several historians
and writers, ^including . Dr. Albert
Shaw, Editor* of the Review of Re
views, it is -suggested that contes
tants write for additional references
from the General Extension Division
-of the .Ubiwrrftv of Florida or
through1-Rollins College.
The contest was established eight
years ago by Irving Bacheller au
thor and trustee of Rollins College;
who offers the gold medals in an ef
fort to stimulate interest in good
English through the history of Flor
ida. In order to emphasize the study
of Florida history by Floridans, the
Florida Historical Society provides
two additional prizes of. ten dollar
gold pieces.

Mr. send Mrs. B. K. •’Bullard and
children spent Saturday in Tampa
shopping for Christmas.
Miss Janyce Ahl was a visitor in
Tampa also.

A law has been enacted making
the picking of Florida Holly a
crime. Will you'use your influ
ence to protect this beautiful
.plaCnt.........- _ ............................

All varieties Beans.
Kilgore’s Bred Right Bliss Potatoes.
Kilgore^s Murphies Bliss Potatoes.
Sleceted Bliss Potatoes.
Certified Bliss Potatoes.
Kilgore’s Bred Right Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Selected Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Certified Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Ready for immediate.

At a meeting of the high school
principals of the county, held- in the
Winter Haven high school Tuesday
evening, Dec. 13, the following rules
for basket ball games, played by high
school students in the county, . were
adopted-:
It Was decided that the report- givm by the schedule committee would
not be accepted and Professor Raash,
Winter Haven, and Coach Harrison.
Lake Wales, were appointed by Sup
erintendent Connor to serve with R. L.
Ball on a committee to make a new
schedule.
Eight games will be scheduled and
counted as championship games; each
school playing every other school one
game. It was pointed out that the
number of games need not be-lim 
ited to eight but the championship
games may not exceed that number
and these must be scheduled as such.
Championship games will be played.
Friday nights only; this, includes the
girls’ 'games, too.
. All girls’ games scheduled
and
played in Polk county, must be play-

A wire, phone or letter will bring our quotation
I HOME OF THE
■•BRED RIGHT SEED:

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

READ THE. HIGHLANDER

A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS SEALS - - CARDS
AND DECORATIONS
MEN’S

- Old shoes, like old friends, ought
to be well apreciated for* memories
of past cbmfort. Rebuilding them
is our business,
, '
; , j;

Shaving Sets
Christmas Cigars
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Military Sets
Pipes

LADIES’
Atomizers
Perfumes
Stationery
Manicure Sets
Hylers, Norris, ,
Johnston’s Candies

A. A. TWISS SHOE SHOP

M. R. Anderson

216 PARK AVENUE

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
103 REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
J. J. Schramm, Jr., Prop.

Phone 40

The Corner Drug Store

The Home of Flexoak Soles

FOR THE KIDDIES

FOR THE WIFE
OR MOTHER

Pyrex Oven Ware
a n Dio r NS

Coaster Wagons
Express Wagons

Fire place sets!i-Sphtk
Guards.

Velocipedes
AH' Sizes

Gi l F T
S U G G E S T IO N S
Electric Trains
Many Combinations

SIN T GUNS
and RIFLES

Stainless. Steel
Carving Sets

Scooters
All Sizes

Cutlery

Reels
Lines
Minnows
Tackle Boxes
Live Bait Pails

Flashlights

Indestructable

Fishing
Tackle
That
Lands ’Em’

McGregor Clubs
Burke Bags
Spaulding Balls
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Miss Mary Godwin will spend the
holidays in Americus, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson were
visitors in Tampa Saturday.
J. W. Sample of Bartow was a visi
tor in Lake Wales Saturday,
Mr. .and Mrs. J. M; Elrod and fam
ily spent Saturday in Tampa.
M. G. Campbell has returned from
| a business trip to New York.
John Tripp is spending the holidays
I in Huntington, West Virginia.
Miss Mary Van Valkinburg will
spend the holidays in Macon, Ga.
Ralph Davis of Miami is spending
the holidays with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Shelton and
family were Tampa visitors Satur- day.
Mr. Geo. Wetmore has been con[fined to his -home on account of ill
ness.
Manton Roberts is spending the
holidays with his family at Highland
1Park.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink will
; spend Christmas with their family in
| Ocala.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell re
f-turned yesterday from a trip to Palm
[ Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor will
[spend Christmas with their family
rin Ocala.
Howard Jones has moved to St.
| Petersburg to join his family for the.
I winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Burke will
[spend the Christmas holidays in
IJacksonville.
Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. Geov Wetmore and Mrs. S. L. Mitchel spent
Saturday in Bartow.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Thexton will
■spend the holidays in Chicago, with
their son and daughter.
Miss Gudrun Ekeland is spending
the holidays with her relatives in
Staten Island, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leland of
Tampa were visitors at the Schnepp
home over the week end.
Mrs. S. L, Mitchell, of Galesburg,
111., is spending the winter with Mr.
.and Mrs. Geo. Wetmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nealing and Mr.
Corwin of North Dakota are stopping
a t the Dixie Walesbilt for some time.
i Mrs. Allie R. Barnes will spend the
holidays with her mother in Marianna,
Fla., leaving here Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mills have ar-
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township and Lake Placid Loj- -yes 1where they 1________
have fine property. __
Mrs,
that’s right, phonetically speaking and i Ebert Writes'The Highlander she will
is now executing the job.
be in Lake Wales about the first of
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Bliss have ar February and in the meantime she
rived from Barrington, Rhode Island, will keep in touch with her dear
to spend some time in Highland Park friends through The Highlander.
R._ A. Miller, a medical student of
at their winter home. They spend
the holidays in Miami as they also Cincinnati, O., is spending the holi
days with his mother, at the home of
have a winter home there.
Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Bender oh JohnRoy Craig will spend Christmas
with his family in Wilmington, N.
C. Mrs. Craig will accompany him
back to Lake Wales. She has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Craig, for several weeks.
Clyde Young went to Haines City
Sunday to meet his mother, Mrs. C.
W. Young who will spend the win
ter with him at the Grystal Lake
Apartments. Mrs. Theodore Young,
sister-in-law will spend the holidays
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Sourbeck of
Cleveland are here to spend the holi
days with Mrs. Sourbecka’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Agate. Be
fore returning north the Sourbecks’
will tour the state and make a short’
visit to Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Green of Glens
Fall, N. Y., are here to spend- some
time at the French Colony. They have
been spending the winters in St.
Petersburg for the last 4 years but
a friend urged them to come to
Lake Wales and see how they like
our Ridge. We welcome them end
hope they will come back next win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Boucher and
'daughter, Margaret, arrived home
Monday from New York, drying
through the country. They report a
wonderful trip. After leaving a big
sleet storm they were glad to .find I
such beautiful weather as they neared;
home. A couple of days was spent]
enroute at Milford, N. J.. visiting ten
Aunt of Mrs. Boucher.
Mrs. Angie S. Somers of La Cen
ter,. Ky;, and Miami is stopping at
We will properly prepare the beds with muck
the Dixie Walesbilt and will be here
indefinitely. She is pleased with our
beautiful country and the hospitable
and clay and set out for you.
community. Mr. and Mrs. Raburn
Rose of Orlando and Kentucky and
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Haddox and son
of Miami and Kentucky will be her
guests during the holidays at the
12 ROSE BUSHES FOR $12.00
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
. Mrs. J. A. Ebert, of Oak Park, Il
linois writes she is -leaving today for
New York City to spend the Christ-:
mas holidays with her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Long and family. Mrs. Ebert
is the mother of M. M. Ebert and
spends her winters here. Mr. and i
PHONE 259.-J
LAKE O’ THE HILLS
Mrs. Long are also frequent visitors 1
to the Ridge stoping at Highland Park -

ciation took place Saturday noon at
the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
Among those present was Mrs.
Ed Pooser who became a new member.
Officers for the coming year were
elected as follows: President Mrs. Rob
ert Bishop; vice president, Mrs. David
Taylor; secretary, Mrs. Pallas Gum,
Treasurer, Mrs. Buford Gum. Eleven
members were present at the lunch
eon, Mrs. C. W. Lawrence
was
welcomed back after a summer vaca
tion.

fflljriatuta
v Travel by Train
ITS
SA FER
FASTER
WARMER
AND
COST IS LESS

* r H i d tri? tickets
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C O A S T L IN E

•goes a long way to make friends

Ladies Satin B e d room Slippers Embro
idery toes, S a t i n
Embroidery

toe and plain $1.00 to

Four Treads

$3.98. All leather boui-

Silk Hose — Most practical

doirs $2.50 witlh pon

Gift. Gordon a n d

A special design
for everyone * ~

pons.

Special here ....$1,39 to $2.20

W ith o u r t ir e e n g in e e r in g
k n o w le d g e w e c a n e q u ip y o u r
car w ith th e c o r r e c t size a n d
ty p e tir e to g iv e y o u m a x im u m
service a n d saving*

orand $1.75 to
Are gifts that always please the ladies. A Silken Chemise,
Step-in, Knickers, Gowns, or any, of the intimate things that
the ladies like will please on Christmas Day.

Handkerchiefs
It's impossible for a wom
an to have too many.
Dainty, lovely things •in
linen and silk, they are
sure to please the woman
who likes pretty things.
In Gift Boxes — prices
from—

Buy a dozen and make a
worth while gift

SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.
PHONE NO. 91
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Cadet

$3.00 —

Mens and Boys Bath
? |
to * 9 .7 5
R o b es...... ........... -........ —.................
Bed room Slippers, Pajamas, Handkerchiefs, Silk
Hose. Wonderful line of Shirts.
SILK SCARFS
Alv "ays Acceptable
Lovely Crepe - - beautiful
colorings
$1.95 to $2.98
Silk Spanish Shawls Coole
Coats, Negligees

Just received ■a lot of Values in New Spring Dresses. Specially
Priced a t ......
Also New Springs’Coats—New Caracul FELT HATS—See these before they are Picked Over

Don’t foe afraid
to shop here. Our
Clerks will give you ev
ery help.

®

Persons & Cool

...

N a p p y JiTew Y e a r

omen

Mules.

in

M (toyman* o f nocet-

Lake Wales

Florida
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STATE TAKES A
GASOLINE TAX
HIGHER RANK IN
LEVIED IN ALL
EXPORT VALUES
BUT 4 STATES

*

ifis tm a *
£$ 1!2art^Ban ni
OU cannot^gcfwith us!” the sijepherds said, & |
‘‘You^rtTthe youngest. . .^therefore you must sfav
Brecon the hill and watch the flocks instead.”
And thus they left him there and went their v/*y.~
Mb shivered in the cold ^rid stamped hi* feet,
Wrapping his shabby cloak of skins around I
Itls body I . . and he thought:—‘“They’re in the street J f,
Of Bethlehjmi and maybe they/nave found \ V
What they are looking .for. They said a KING!'
*
'W d h jet them go, and waste^fieir precious tinM&S
must belvatcKSd?’' ' ^
^
—-|T).
M
But soon the strangest thjfog
Happened around him. Bells/began to cK«fee,/ ^ ? “'»5 *'
Shaking a golden music on the a ir ^ ^ .^ ? ^ '
A radiance spread across the wintry h iU ^ ^ pS£;W “:3f
And voices sang like birds . . . and eVSy^Kere "
niusic. So the lonely lad stood s m l , ^ < ^
;Shading his eyes against the dasafin^ngmm
m
His heart beat wildly. "PEACE ON EARTH TOJm M ”
The heavenly choir sang. A trembling frighjt(
.Ron through his veins. He could not breathe . .‘Cana then,
There came a present to this shepherd boy,
A Christmas gift from Go d , . . a swift, white thing
Fell at his feet. . . he picked it up with joy— ‘ ?

' i

\

.m t;

The glittering feather from an angel’s w in g f^ y^ .-'
H ie others laughed at him when they returned,
*‘ j
Saying he was too young to understands^ *£•*•'>**■
The miracle of Jesus,, yet there burned
The feather like a light within his

N o w S ta n d s 29th in L ist; A nd T w o O f T h ose W ill
R osin M o st V alu ab le
L ev y I t B e g in n in g N e x t
E x p o rt.
S um m er.
That Florida is new the 29th larg
est State in the Union in exports to
the markets of the World, indicates
the ever growing importance of the
Sunshine State in the development of
this countries foreign trade. Exports
of merchandise from Florida were
valued at $7,953,154 during the sec
ond quarter of 1927 compared with
§.7.Q§7,678. during the corresponding
period o£ 1926, an increase of 8874,*
476, according to figures made public
today by the Department of Com
merce
Rosin valued at $3,016,822 was first
in order of value among the commo
dities sent from the state to foreign
markets during the three-month per
iod. Southern pine lumber exports
were valued at $l,581j994,. followed
in order by phosphite rock, $1,336,318; turpentine, $772,485; grapefruit
$276,235; sawed timber, $256,529;
vegetables and preparations, $226,666; machinery and vehicles $163,369; and metals and manufactures of
$153,592.
. Hogs, fish products, animals and
odible and inedible animal products,
oranges, and other fresh fruit, rubber
and manufactures of rubber, raw cot
ton, logs and hewn timber, wood man
ufactures, and refined'' petroleum
products, were included among | the
commodities exported from the state
during .the three months.

UM

© 1927, Western Newspaper Union ,

Future Food Supply

Eyes of Plant*

afW. certain epidermal cells being.
vftUjr convex lenses ailed with clear
mp that brings the light rays to a
■focus Roinestyiiere within ihe colls.
Miese littfe Senses are , aide :o form
JumgesJosi »"* fhe ov-o of insects do.

A retic Tern
Although the golden plover makes
a longer continuous flight than any
other bird, the Arctic tern travels
farther, breeding far North. It winters
on the edge of the Antarctic continent,
,11,000 miles awit.y,; Incidentally,- it en
joys more hours of sunlight in a'year
than any other living creatiife ■"

Owing to the shortage of.. Import*
ed foodstuffs, the production of
foodstuffs locally is being"encourjUted by the Straits Settlements and
pie federated Malay states. Even
some of the rubber plantations. have
been compelled to utilize portions of
their acreage for food products. This
IS A PRE SC R IPTIO N FOR
stimulation *of agriculture has created Golds, G rippe, F lu , D en g u e,
interest in mechanical means to In
crease production, and a shipment of B ilio u s F e v e r an d M alaria.
Iraotors

Reports on gasoline taxes, compiled
in the Bureau ,of Public Roads, Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture,
show that the District of Columbia
and all but fo.ur of the States levied
gasoline taxes in the first six months
of this year ranging from 1 cent to
as high as 5 cents a, gallon. The to
tal of taxes collected after allowing
for refunds was slightly more than
8100,000,000 collected from users of
nearly 4,000,000,000 gallons o f gaso
line. The four States that did not
tax gasoline—Illinois, Massachusetts,
New York and New Jersey—-arc esti
mated to have consumed 947,000,000
gallons bringing the total gasoline
consumption used for motor vehicles
in the first six months to nearly,5,r,

000,000,000 gallons'. New Jersey and
Illinois went"out of the taxless column
when they imposed a 2 cent tax ef
fective July 1, and August 1, respec
tively..
California using more than 450,000,000 gallons, had the largest, gasoline
tax receipts, more than $9,000,000, all
of which went to State" highway and
local road funds. The other' States
with incomes of more than $5,000,000 were: Ohio, more than $7,500,000; Pennsylvania, more than $6,000,000; and Texas, Florida and Michi
gan.
On June SO Arkansas, Kentucky,
New Mexico, and South Carolina had
the highest tax rates, 5 cents a gal
lon, and on July 1, Florida: increased
her fax from 4 cents to 5 cents. Ne
vada with $199,497 had the smallest
receipts of all the States, although
the Nevada tax is 4 cents a gallon.

V o lu n teers W an ted
The Winter Visitors 'Bureau, must
have the co-operation of the home
folks to make it a success. The fol
lowing events have been1 scheduled
for the entertainment of our visitors.
Those who.are interested in making
this a happy Winter and one tong to
be remembered by all, call the cham

ber of commerce and tell them which
of the following you would like
to do:
Go boat-riding?
Take some one fishing?
Have a game of golf?
Hgve a round of horseshoes ?
Show your ability at roque ?
Furnish your auto?
Play a game of chess or checkers £
Call on a winter visitor ?
The bureau cannot do these things
—you will have to. Won’t you help
put it over? Every winter visitor
will be asked to what organizations
he belongs in his home town and his
church affiliation. As soon as this
information is at hand the bureau
will phone some one from organiza
tions on file who have offered to as
sist and they will be asked to show
the visitor every courtesy. Kindly
furnish the chamber of commerce
your name in writing and what you
would like to do to make the Winter
Visitors Bureau a success.

B E S T F O R O LD F O L K S
Because they are mild and easy on th e sys*
L ane's Pills a ct oh th e liver and Keep th e hue1
flowing, no o ff days no shock to the system.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells*

Farm and Groves Section

Essay on Geese
The following composition on geese
was written, according to Capfier’a
Weekly, by a schoolboy in St. Loins:
“Cleese is a licavy-set bird with a head
on one side and a tail on the other.
His feet is'set so far back on bis hmning gear that they nearly njlss. Iris
body. Some geese is ganders and .lias
a curl in Ills' tail. Ganders d m i lay
or set. They jt. t cat,, loaf and go j
swimming. If | hud to bo a geese. 1 '
would rather be a gander. Geese do
not give milk, but give eggs, but for
me,, give me liberty or give me death,"

j.
dKsmm-

M eouree we know that trees hare
illation, not of blood, but sap, that
upward in the spring and down
ed in the autumn. It has been
^bsonstrated also that plants have
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IT KILLS T H E GERMiS

The, newspaper publishers' of Florida'
have long been keenly aware of the need
of accurate and complete . presentation of
the problems and accomplishments of each
agricultural section of Florida for the gui
dance of all of the different sections and
the more rapid and profitable-development
of the whole State .
Because of this, forty-five of the lead
ing newspapers of the agricultural sections
of the peninsula, have launched a co-opera
tive organization to edit and publish a
,Farm and Grove Section once a month, and
in the near future semi-monthly, to fill
that need.
On Tuesday," Jan. 3rd, The Highlander
.will issue, as a part of its regular, edition,
a sixteen page tabloid newspaper size Farm

and Grove; Section. ^This, Section will be
invaluable to our readers and is only made
possible- by the co-operation of forty-four
other newspapers in the State. This’ Farm
and Grove-Section is delivered to you as a
part of this newspaper with no additional
subscription charge.
This timely action on the part of these
forty-five Florida newspapers has been rec
ognized by a great number of men of na
tional importance as> being the most pro
gressive step forward in Florida's agri
cultural history.
The first issue will contain messages
of confidence in Florida, agriculturally,
from such influential and important men

G O V E R N O R J O H N M A R T IN

W . F. C O A C H M A N

S E C R E T A R Y J A R D IN E

J. C. P E N N E Y

U . S . D ept, o f A g ricu ltu re
SEN . D U N C A N U. FLETCH ER
SE N A T O R PA R K TRAM M ELL
N A T H A N M A Y O , Com n. o f A g r.
D R . W IL M O N N E W E L L , D irec
tor, G ain esville E x p erim en t S ta.
H E R M A N D A N N , P resid en t,
S ta te C ham ber o f C om m erce.
C O N G R E S S M A N W . J. S E A R S

B U R D E T T E G. L E W IS
D. W A L T E R M O R TO N
B A R R O N C O L L IE R
L. R. P O W E L L , P r e sid e n t S ea 
board A irlin e R ailw ay.
J. R. K E N L Y , P r e sid e n t A tla n tic
C oast L in e R ailroad.
H . N . R O D E N B A U G H , V ice P r e s 
id en t, F la g le r S ystem .
A L F R E D H . W AG G .
and*, many others*!.

; This fjrsfc -Farm/' apd Grove- Section
will contain articles
a general - inature
from well known /agricultural authorities.
The following are some/ of the :coii'ti,ibit
tors:

RADIO
“Clear as a Bell!
IM M E D IA T E D E L IV E R Y F O R A SM A L L
D O W N P A Y M E N T -1 0 M O N T H S TO P A Y

A F a m i l y Gift

S E E T H E S E W O N D E R F U L R A D IO S H E k R T H E IR M U S IC — I N O U R SH O P
- OR Y O U R H O M E . W E ’R E O P E N E V E 
N IN G ’S ’T IL L T E N

Arcade Radio

; M. R. E N S IG N , T ruck H o r ticu l
tu rist, F lo rid a E x p erim en t Sta.

P R O F . J. H . S T A L L IN G S , H ead,
A g ro n o m y and S o ils D ep t.

A . P . S P E N C E R , D irector, F lorid a
A g ricu ltu ra l E x te n sio n D ivision .

P R O F . E . R. R A N E Y , H ead, A g 
ricu ltu ra l E n g in e e r in g Dept!

' J. ‘F R A N C IS C O O P E R , E d ito r,
F lo rid a A g ricu ltu ra l E x te n sio n
S erv ice and E x p erim en ta l Sta.

P R O F . H . A . D O D G E , H ead D a iry
D ep artm en t.

E . G. M O O R E, A sst. E d ito r, F lo r i
da A g ricu ltu ra l E x te n sio n S erv 
ice and E x p erim en ta l S tation .
N . R. M E H R O F , P ou ltryp ian ,
F lo rid a A g ricu ltr a l E x te n sio n
S ervice.
GEO. P. H O F F M A N , A ctin g , D i
recto r o f In stitu te , P e n n y
F arm s.
H . K . H A L D E R N , A g ricu ltu ra l
E x p e r t, V en ice ‘F arm s.

P R O F . E . H . B A R T L E T T , Plead,
P o u ltr y D ep artm en t.
W . A . W IL L S O N , A sso cia te H o rti
cu ltu rist.
D O N A L D D. W H IT C O M B , H ead,
M ark etin g D ep artm en t.
M ISS LO IS P E A R M A N , H ead,
H om e E co n o m ics D epartm ent*
C L E M E N T S. U.CKER, D irecto r
o f D evelop m en t, Seaboard A ir 
lin e R ailroad.

Something about our plans for future
issues follow:
We shall review the month’s agricul
tural news and bulletins of the Agricultur
al Experiment Station, Agricultural Extern
sion Division, presenting in condensed form
the most important parts of these useful
and reliable. publications. We have access
to the findings of the more important ag
ricultural experimental work being carried
on by private capital. One page will be
devoted to important farm and grove work
for the current month. Timely special ar
ticles covering agricultural topics will be
featured in each issue. There will be a De
partment. devoted to citrus, truck crops,
.poultry, live .stock, dairying and beekeep
ing, A Ho.me Department of general in

terest to the housewife will also contain
features of interest to the young people,
such as short stories, comics, puzzles and
so forth. -.
The Farm and Grove Section will be
interesting to all the members of the fam
ily. All information presented will be re
liable and timely.
2 Remember, this big feature a t no ad
ditional subscription cost. If you are notalready/ a subscriber to The H ighlander
don’t miss this opportunity to become fa
miliar with Florida agriculture. Subscrib e
at once $1.50 for 6 months, $3.00 per year
, —the regular subscription price; no addi
tional charge.

|
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whose principal characteristics are
the ability to just talk.
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
Lets have less talk and more real
efficient work.
There has been so much rivalry,
» (These articles ave submitted by Mrs. Lora
competition
and jealousy among the I
B S. LaMance who is glad to accept respon
different present agencies that you i
sibility for opinions expressed therein).
must look elsewhere for help.
| Brilliants from Senator Borah’s great
What is the use 'of getting up ;
I« speech.
They Are Ones Most Vital something which is not complete and I Governor Martin Proclaims
Senator Borah made a great speech
1 in New York recently. Here are Devotes It Free of Charge
is only a short step towards the j
ly Interested In Good
I some of the pertinent things he said
January 9 to 15 “Know
To
Citrus
Industry
For
goal. There has been too much time i
as to the Eighteenth Amendment and
Citrus Prices.
wasted. Let’s have something now
Florida” Week.
10 Year Period.
the presidential election of 1928.
that has some plausibility and reality
There is one thing about our form
that will appeal to the growers whose
government which seems to me
The Tribune in its Citrus Forum, in teu sts alone are at stake,
be axiomatic—when the voter is
Does the average Floridan know
For information of Florida citrus has been running a series of letters j
overrun by a host of would-be first
rigilant it is the best form of govern
from .people interested in the citrus j Our. greatest misfortune is we are that the most westerly point touch
growers,
F.
L.
Skelly,
Manager,
Amer
ment in the world. When indifferent
ed by the Atlantic Ocean is 20 miles
situation throughout the state, in
it is about the worst. Neglect of the ican Fruit Growers at Orlando, sends which many suggestions for reforms class leaders. There are so many of
franchise borders close upon disloy out a copy of an article from the in the situation have been made. The them that they are in each others north of the mouth of the St. Johns
alty.
,
Los Angeles Times of Dec. 8. This following, signed ‘‘Truth” was print- j way producing trouble and confusion river, that Fernandina possesses the
The supreme political problem in will be of much interest to the cit ed from Lake Wales a few days ago. only.
most westerly entrance and that
the United States today is obedience
Can any of your readers give us the Jacksonville is the most westerly
There
are
good
ideas
in
the
letter
and
!
rus
growers
of
Florida,
particularly
to law—the integrity of Constitution
is reprinted in full below, though name of any man in Florida who by port ? Does he know that Palm Beach
al government.
The Eighteenth if developments establish the claims it
The
Highlander does not know w ho. his record has proven conclusively is approximately 104 miles east of
Amendment is a part of the Consti made for this process. The article;
that he has handled successfully a Jacksonville and that the entire con
is its author.
tution. No party proposes to change
business which is the best part of tinent ^of, South America lies east
“FRUIT
TREATING
PROCESS’
it. What should be done therefore,
hundreds of millions annually ?
DIG FOR THE TRUTH
of the Duval county metropolies?
about a provision of the Constitution Grower Dedicates Million To Citrus
You'are perfectly right in suggest
LAKE WALES.—You are to be
These are merely samples of the
which no one proposes to change, but
Fruit Industry.
ing
we
get
a
man
of
national
repu
highly commended for your honest, j
Florida facts which will be* brought
whiah it is proposed to disregard and
SAN BERNARDINO, Dec. 7.—Re unbiased, unselfish and strenuous ’ tation, outside of state, oio who by to the attention of Floridans them
defy?
his past career has shown he is fully selves and the state’s thousands of
There is only one way by which fusing royalties that would have to efforts trying to solve the vexatious , equipped for the job, having
the visitors during the week of Jan. 9
this law can be enforced, only one taled more than $1,000,000, A. H. problem of citrus marketing.
You have very kindly and generous highest credit for honesty and ability. to 15 which Governor Martin, by
w ay by which the Constitution can Morgan, prominent Rialto fruit grow
Will not your readers comment on proclamation, . will
designate as
he maintained, and that is by plac- er and packer, dedicated a patented ly thrown open your columns to the t h i s . _________________ TRUTH.
“Know Florida” week, says the Flor
ing the control of the machinery of fruit-treating process to the citrus j public so that everybody may have
lull
opportunity
to
express
their
ida State Chamber of Commerce. They
the government in the hands of those fruit industry, a plain gift wifh no
Waldron Says Pink
strings attached. Mr. Morgan’s proc views.
are a few of the mass of facts be
who believe in the law.
ing assembled for distribution
to
' This is a presidential election. The ess; which involves the use of bicar- l Lets dig down deep, thereby getting
Grapefruit
Are
No
schools;, newspapers and civic d u b s
chief duty of the president is to boriate of soda, will preserve citrus l at “the truth, the whole truth and
Novelty; Has Many for discussion during the period which
see that the-Constitution and the laws fruits against decay for months, ac nothing but-the truth” Without fear
the Governor Will urge the people to
made in pursuance thereof are, en cording to Dr. William R. Barger, of or favor of anyone. «
the* United States Department of Ag
BABSON PARK, Dec. 19— “If The devote to study of their own state.
Everybody acknowledges that the
forced.
j
;
The Research Department of the
This is a party government. Those riculture, and experts of the Califor citrus situation is in a most deplorable Highlander is looking for pink grape
fruit, I have 50 boxes I would be Chamber in collecting information is
interested in the Eighteenth Amend nia Fruit Growers Exchange labora condition bordering on ruination.
What are the facts as they really glad to sell,” said Max Waldron. “I not confining its efforts solely to
ment must realize that if they are un tories.
In a: series of tests the fruit treat exist? After working laboriously for have been raising them for 15 years the culling of facts from its files and
concerned about the position of their
party or their candidates, they are ed under the new formula retained many months they have produced a and they are first class grapefruit its library but is welcoming contri
contributing to the utter breakdown its juices and flavor for four months j great big mouse which is going _ to though I can’t sell them as people butions from every source within the
of the Constitution, a(nd, in my op under conditions more conducive to cure all ills to which man is subject think they are in the last stages of state. It has been advised, for ex
inion, to the ultimate defeat of the decay than shipping in ventilated called the “clearing house.’’ The decomposition because of the pink ample, that one of- the prized pos
principal thing to recommendit, ap flesh. However, I eat one for break sessions of the Taylor County Cam
party. Organize,' demonstrate your cars.
fast every morning and find them ber of Commerce, at Perry, is a cy
power, write platforms and not es
The- use of the formula without pears to be its high sounding name.
One of your principal men says fine. They, are called the Foster press plank 15 feet long and 40 in
royalties will save citrus fruit indus
says.
,
ches in width taken from a tree in
Women alone in this fight can try o f California many thousands of something like this/was tried by an Grapefruit.”
Mr. Waldron who is an expert hor that county which (squared 64 inches
bring the political parties to the sup dollars annually, the cost of the use other organization but did not work
port of the cahdidates.
to other pi'ocesses ranging from 6 to and he expressed his grave doubts ticulturist was commenting on the when cut. The tree was at least
about its ability to succeed under pink grapefruit brought to The 2,500 years old. One contributor has
It is within their power to make 10 cents per box.
present circumstances.
the creed of Washington a reality. It
Highlander as a curiosity recently by cited the fact that p f the more than
In his experiments begun in 1916,
35,000 banks in the United States,
One of your most prominent men, A1 Branning.
ife | within their power to make the Mr. Mc.gan evolved the formula of
burning words of Andrew Jackson a bicarbonate of soda and warm water a grower, says that this proposed
prophecy of this hour. They can with other ingredients which the ex “clearing house” with very few ex
inject into American politics the perts have declared is superior to ceptions has completely left out the
The living Christinas
precepts of Abraham Lincoln. If other processes now used to preserve fundamentals and real essentials.
It has been asked very wisely why
' women are not in politics: to protect fruit, for shipping.
should the industry not be placed T r e e th at can be
.^^the home, who will protect it.
In Tulare County the process has under the guidance and direction of
H > The Constitution is the expression
* b f a people’s hope. It is the sym been installed in 20 packing houses the persons who have worked hard planted outdoors aft
bol of a people’s power. It is the and H. J. Ramsey, field manager of spending lots of money and time in
guarantee of our country’s greatness. the California »Fruit Growers Ex producing a good crop of fruit instead
er the holidays
It is national unity, national progress change, in a bulletin issued recently of giving it into the hands of parties
and national glory. While it may be advises packing house managers to to dispose of, who have proved perfect Rare Plants, Shrubs,
changed, while the people have a adopt the -Morgan process this win failures and with? very little prospect
of there being any change for the
perfect right to modify it,' yet in the ter.
Palms - Ferns
Mr. Morgan, president of the Ri better.
language of the Father of _his Coun
I? it not high time that the grow
try. “The Constitution which at any alto Heights Orange Association, and
time exists, until changed by an ex one of the most widely known grow ers themselves take a hand in run The Rose Bed: Spe
plicit and authentic act of the peo ers of the San Bernardino Valley, ad ning their own business or at least
ple, is sacredly obligatory upon all.” mitted that patent attorneys who pre seeing it is run by parties who can
cially priced for
. Our Constitution will not surren pared, the-patent on his formula look-, run it properly which most decidedly;
ed askance at him when he decided to is not being done now with 'very lit
der to the liquor traffic.
Christmas
dedicate the formula to the orange tle, encouragement in the future?
The growers must arouse them
Dr. Valeria H. Parker, President of industry for a ten year period. x. — --------------------------------- - L
selves out of their lethargy taking an
the National Council of Women, num
active part in getting a true, active,
bering many million, believes in Christmas Program
wide awake business man as execu
every one standing firmly by the
At Early School On
tive who has proven in most un
Eighteenth Amendment. Mrs. John
manner that he has hand
D. Sherman, president of the Fed
Thursday Afternoon mistakable
led successfully as big propositions
eration of Women’s CJubs, says, ‘ The
this.
. , . .
women helped to bring prohibition,
The pupils of the Early School will as He
must be firm, industrious,
apd, women do not. intend what they present a Christmas program Thurs
-Telephone 173-J
capable,
efficient,
diplomatic,
honest
wrote into the Constitution to lapse. day afternoon at 3:00 o’clock. All of
This is not a crusade. It is a war.” the children of the school will take etc., in a most decided manner being
We W ire ’Flowers
Carleton Ave.,
Mts. William Tilton, Legislative part and an interesting Christmas thoroughly equipped for his job. In
Everywhere
North & Marietta St.
/ Chairman of the Parent-Teachers’ celebration will be enjoyed by the other words a great big man for a
..
Association denounces nullification children and their parents and friends. great big job.
Lets stop trifling with little men
and- says she is prepared to have all The outstanding feature of‘ the pro
presidential candidates bombarded gram is the fact that much of -it is
with letters from every state de the original work of the pupils ,them-,
I
manding an unequivocal stand in fav
or of prohibition and its enforcement, selves.
A series of French Christmas poems
The W. C. T. U. is ready to carry
the battle for a dry president into ha,ve been written by students of
every one of the forty-eight states high school French, and these poems
and ;the 2,850 counties of the United will - Jse recited by the elementary
States and in every town 1and city. French students.. A Christmas play,
The women do not propose to have “Dick’s Dreairi,” was written by Mar
tha Forbes. The stage manager is
a wet president at Washington.
Vivian Brown.
The following are members of the
Community Christmas
east: Patricia Loudon, Martha Forbes,
Tree A t Hillcrest
Virginia Ahern, Jerome Forbes, Mar
For Babson Parkers ian Brown, Vivian Brown, Constance
Bennett, Mary Agnes Bennett, Rose
BABSON PARK, Dec. 18.—A com mary Ahern, Cordelia Forbes, Rob
munity Christmas tree will be given ert Ohlinger. There will be piano
at Hillcrest lodge, on Monday night music- by Mai'ian and Vivian Brown,
Dec. 26. There will be a special and the children will sing , carols.
Christmas dinner at the lodge Mon C. J. Forbes, Jr., is the school Santa.
day at 1 o’clock and at night the
Meat makes the best food for cats.
Christmas tree with gifts for every
body will he unveiled. An informal C.n+c are natural meat eaters. Beef*
good time with everybody taking part mutton, and rabbit meat are good.
Kittens like chicken and duck heads.
is looked for.
On Saturday night, Pec. 31, there M „u:e n iu K is all right, but a small
will be a dance at Hillcrest lodge. quantity of cream is much better
The Rollins College orchestra will than a lot of milk. Too much milk
furnish the music. They Ore first is bad for cats—it causes diarrhea:.
class and the attendance will be large Large quantities of vegetable aren’t
D I,r x
n m H E S - - STOVES - - PRACTICAL GIFTS - MAGAZINE RACKS
for there are many young college good for them, either although a lit
RUGS’- - DISHES
s iu v r -o
SMOKING STANDS
folks home for the holidays who will tle spinach is healthful if the cats
will eat it.
want to attend.

LAKE WALES MAN
CALIFORNIAN HAS
WANTS GROWERS
PLAN TO PREVENT
TO TAKE A HAND
DECAY IN CITRUS

FLORIDA FACTS
BROUGHT OUT IN
“ KNOW FLORIDA”

Florida possesses one which ranks;
among the first 100 in resources.,; An- j
other calls attention to an artesian1
well with an enormous flow of sul
phur water In the Atlantic several
miles off St. Augustine which a ves
sel of the United States coast.;and i
Geodetic Survey is now trying to lo-|
cate definitely.
The State Chamber urges Flori
dans to send to its Jacksonville head-|
quarters immediately Florida Ffactsli
of every character, whether unique)
or otherwise.
In poultry raising, the incubator
has the distinct advantages of hatch
ing a few or several hundred chicks
at one time, and with the use of the
coal-burning brooder -the problem of
reproducing the flocks room year to
year is materially simplified.
Canaries have been men’s—and es
pecially women’s—pets for several
hundred years. They were household
pets as early as 1400. Our America**'
supply comes mainly from Germany
and England, although, during the
war, we imported a few from .China.
From 1905 to 1915, three and onequarter million canaries were import
ed into the United States.

WANTED—Public A c 
countants have opened of
fices for the Ridge Section
and are prepared to keep
your Books, Audit Ac
counts, Systematize, pre
pare Financial Statements
and Income Tdx Returns.
Eighteen years experience
A. Gilbert Lester & Co.
Public Accountants
Taylor Bldg.
Winter Haven
-:Phone 452
<$>------ ----------- :-------------------

7—

-»

Flowering Plants in
Radiant Bloom
Choice Flowers in
Beautiful Baskets
or Pottery
Holly Sprays and
Wreaths

VISIT

T h e W i l l o w O a k N u r s e r ie s
Member
F.TJD.

Ridge Furniture Go.
Christmas Home

Furnishing
S uggestions

UTENSILS

PICTURES AND
PICTURE
FRAMES

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY

a
Y

Kitch

enware - - clean to
look at and easy to
clean.

-- END TABLES

i

TRUNKS AND

LAMPS AND

LUGGAGE

CHAIRS

These articles make Ideal
Christmas gifts. They are

Shares for sale at par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in quarterly install
ments a t 2 per cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after and no - titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

useful and always appreciat

WRITE HS FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

tractive.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

Aluminum

ed.

They are lasting—our

prices on Luggage are at

[Your H o m e Comfort is
the most practical thing on
your Christmas list. See our
store in selecting—for the
family—for the H om e!
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Use them witli judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll (ind lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

Classified Rates
it per word.
s, 2 c e n t s

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE,
3c PER WORD

FOE SALE—Lots in Twin Ls(ke Park
between Polk ave., and Lake, as
low $500.00. P. B. Briggs, Realtor,
Phone 66; W. J. Smith, Realtor, Phone
303.
81-2t.
FOR SALE: Five acres right out of
Lake Wales, excellent location for
chickens, high fertile land, fading on
asphalt Bartow road. Price very
reasonable. J. T. Norris, Little Wales
restaurant,
97 3t pd.
FOR SALE White sewing machine,
baby bed, four burner Florence
Stove. Mrs. I. C. Boucher, Apt. 2
Swan Apartments.
82-2t-pd.

FOR SALE—Fine Home grown tur
keys for Christmas dinner. Phone
WANTED
: One or two colonies of
MISCELLANEOUS
80-4t
bees at once. Albert W. Rankin. 135-E.
CHATWOOD B E A U T Y Hisperides. Lake Wales, Florida.
FOR SALE—Underwood Typewriter
82-2t.
in good condition. See Elizabeth
PARLOR
ORDERS taken for Home made cream Quaintance at the Chamber of Com
,
82-lt pd.
candy. 86c per lb. Pattie Juain- merce. Tel. 275.
431 Seminole Avenue
tance. Phone 117-J.
82-lt-pd.
First Block East of school house
FOR SALE—8 per cent First Mort
gages well secured in amounts from
FINE ROASTING CHICKENS! In
All new, up-to-date equipment
prime condition for Christmas. 35c $1000.00 to $1500.00. W. J. Smith,
82-lt-pd. Realtor. Phone 303.
82-2t
Shampooing, (rain water used) hair lb. Phone 346-J.
cutting, scalp treatment, facial, and WHY NOT send as a Christmas Gift
FOR RENT
manicuring
to your son or daughter in another _ ______ ,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Phone 332 for town, a copy of The Highlander for FOR REI
one year? There is nothing they
apartme
appointments
would appreciate more than such a rail
ni
Out of high price district
01
81 Tues.-tf “letter from the old Home Town”
twice each week, giving them all the I FOR REN
81-2t
large an
LOOK YOUR BEST: Se<3 Mrs. Alien- news of their old friends.
brand: Dresses made for all oc HOMEMADE pies and cakes, send in
casions.
Hemstitching d o n e .
your Christmas order early. Mrs.
Watch for the orange awning. Jesse Shelton. Phone 423-J. 81-tf.
Moody Lake, on Scenic Highway near
Frostproof.
78 4t

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1927

Public Library, Crystal Lodge, 3 to
Class 1 railroads expended $186,5 P. M.
291,000 in 1926 for the direct p ur
Community Christmas tree lighted, chase of about 15 per cent of the to
6 P. M.
tal timber cut of the United States.
SUNDAY, DEC. 25
Indirect purchases brought the rail
Christmas Day.
TUESDAY, DEC. 20
road’s 1926 consumption of forest
Church
Services,
11
A.
M.
products, up to approximately 25 per
Curb Market, Central Ave. 7 to
Cantata,
“Bethlehem,”
Baptist cent of the country’s entire output.
9:30 A, M.
Because of those huge expenditures
Rotary luncheon, Hotel Wales, 12:15 Church, 7:30 P. M.
P. M.
the railroad regard fire prevention
as of utmost importance.
Presbyterian business men’s meet
ing, 6:30 P. M.
Glee Club rehearsal, 8:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21
Kiwanis Luncheon, Hotel Wales,
12:15 P. M.
CHRISTMAS
Camp Fire Girls party, Elizabeth
Kramer, 8:00 P. M.
HOLIDAY RATES
Church night, 7:30.
Directors meeting C. of C., 7:30
P. M.
THURSDAY, DEC. 22
SEABOARD
Gun Club shoot, 2:30 P. M.
AIR LINE RAILWAY
'Cantata rehearsal, 7:30 P. M.
Freshman Class party, Brantleys,
Greatly
reduced fares in effect for I
7:30 P.M .
the Christmas Holidays. Tickets I
Hospital meeting G of C., 7 P. M.
on sale for all trains December |
FRIDAY, DEC. 23.
Lakeshore Private School Christ
23rd to Jan. 2nd, inclusive. Final 1
mas entertainment, 9:00 A. M.
return limit Jan. 3rd.
School -Holidays 3 P. M.
“The
law
of
supply
and
demand,”
Sophomore Class party by P. T. A.
says W. B. Greeley, head of the For For Schedules, Fares and Reserva-1
at Mrs. Chas. Quinn, 7:30 P. M:
tions Consult
estry
Service of the TJ.'S. Department
Methodist entertainment, 7:30 P. M.
Presbyterian Christmas tree, 7:30. of Agriculture, “is working steadily
to create timber values which in
E. J. SPENCE, T.P.A.
Dance, Hotel Wales, 9 P. M.
large portions of the United States
SATURDAY, DEC. 24
Phone 132
will pay fair returns on forestry as
Curb Market, Central Ave. 7. A. M. a business.”

Social Calender

FOR SALE

CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 75c FOR SALE—6 room bungalow at
lb.. Peanut Brittle, 60c. Miss CUndy,
Highland Park on Lake Amoret.
225 Sessoms Ave,
75-9t-pd Modem
improvements opposite Golf
WELL FURNISHED room suitable course. I. W. Bliss, Lake Wales, Fla.
for 1 or 2 gentlemen or couple. ________ __________ I _____ 77-5t
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire FOR SALE—1925 Phaeton model
127 Johnson Ave.
74-tf
seven passenger Studebaker, driven
27,000 miles, mechanically in good
WOOD
condition with four almost new tires,
A bargain at $400 for one who wants
a big speedy car. Apply W. L. Web
ber, Babson Park, Fla.
7S-4t
WANTED a good ■cow.

i full par7. Shank.
80-5t pd.
WANTED: Legal Notices to be print
ed in The Highlander, your Home
Town Paper. The Highlander boosts
for you. Isn’t it fair for you to do
a little boosting for The Highlander?
Ask the judge or your attorney to
send the legal notices to this paper.
81-2t.
WANTED500 men and women to have
rubber heels put on their shoes.
153 Park Ave. New Shoe Shop.
82-lt.
WANTED 500 men and women to have
soles put on their shoes.. No. 153
Park Ave. New Shoe Shop. 82-lt.
LOST- -A note payable to C. F. Wea
ver with the following inscription
“On1 Dec. 24th, 1927, Three hundred
and thirty three and 33-100” finder
Return to G. B. Shell.
82-lt-pd
ticulars first letter.
Lake Wales.

WANTED: Young man of
good character who h a s
some knowledge of golf to
act as attendant at the golf
club house. Apply Mr Jay
Burns, Jr., Secretary High
land Park Club. Provide
reference's.
81-tf.
PUP WANTED? Every kid has~ a
right to a pup. There is a real
affinity between a kid and a pup. I
have the kid and want the pup. Sub
mit offerings at my home, 415 Fifth
Street, A. Safar.
81-2t.
$10.00 DOWN will deliver a .piano
« or a player piano in your home for
Xmas, come in and. ask us about it.
No more Jto pay till next year. Sholtz
Musjc Co.
78-’til DC. 23

FOR RENT—Six room house with
bath and igarage. 1 Corner d f
Walker and Polk avenue. $25, per
month. A. P. Stanley, Box 315- Lake
Wales.
81-2t-pd.
FOR RENT Partly furnished 5room cottage on Lake Easy. Phone
385-R or P. O. Box 702. Mrs. Free.
81-2t pd.

Weather Proof

FOR RENT cottage on cor
ner of Park Ave. and Wetmore. Five rooms and bath.
See R. B. Buchanan, owner.
Phone 243-M.
80-tf

FOR SALE Seasoned
Wpi oak
— or pine cut
to any length $6.00 for 2 strands
delivered. G. M. Tadt. Box 477
Lake Wales. Phone 146-L
____________
80 2t pd. Lost Wednesday. Childs Blue Novel
ty Sweater between school and
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Four mules, Crystal
ave. Reward, Phone 135-R.
four pointer Bird pups, five months
81-It.
old, and fifty hens, Sheilds’ Bros.
Phone 864-R.
81-tf FOR RENT—2 houses in the Blanch
Terrace Subdivision at $10.60
FOR SALE—-Roosters of University perardmonth.
Enquire W. W. Frances
- ^of Florida Poultry Farm. P e f
Lake of the Hills
78...4t pd
j ^ lee, hundred, eS'gs yearly layers
and such eggs for settings."
settings. Write r ut c SAbE— 2% acre tracts on
address to be called. Michael ffi
Kustoff
Hesperides highway, near golf
P. O. Box 46, Lake Wales, Fla.
course. South frontage land clear
•
.
82-2t-pd. ed. Ideal for homes, poultry, truck
farming or filling station. Lake
FOR SALE a fine Bed Springs, two
property. W. J. Smith, Realtor,
burner oil Stove, three burner oil on
81-2t
stove, Electric bake oven for family Phone 303. .
use Electric Ironer for pressing CANARY BIRDS for Christmas gifts.
clothes. Little Giant B rick
See my Bird's at Harrell Hardware
Store. .W D. Scott.
81-4t-'nd.

The SHOPPE ELITE
for those
Charming Feminine Things

Warm enough for the coldest days yet light enough to be
fertable on moderately cool days—give him one for Chrif
—other useful gifts are

That Are Truly Gift-like
Lingerie
Hosiery
Dresses

Hats
Bags
Linens

Lounging a n d Bath
Robes.
Cuff Buttons
Travelo Knit Jackets

SATURDAY
See our window—big assortment of Gift,
pially priced at 75c and $1.00

Belts and Bucklei
-pv -I.
Beltograms
Bed Room Slinnei

Neckwear and Socks in attractive Holiday Boxes

dward’s Quality Shop

RHODESBILT ARCADE

“THE BETTER STORE FOR MEN”

that tells how much

ewelry Gilts
Only Four
Shopping days until
CHRISTMAS

Perfum es!

Bags!

Pleville and Guerlains Per
fumes ,....... ..$1.50 to $35.00

Ladies Hand Bags
Sheaffer Pen Sets

Imported Toilet Sets—

$10.00

$14.00 to $20.00

Per f utilizers

Men’s Smoking Sets

$1.50 to $7.50

$1.50 to $12.50

Pyralin Toilet Sets

$3.50 to $7.50

Pyralin Military Sets

Cowhide Bill Folds

Pipes Imported Brair

M o r s e ’s Photo S e rv ic e
“W e Und&tiina the S ervici1*
1 N o. 9, R hortesbilt A rc a d e

,

• - » . - **

$4.50 to $10.00

$1.00 to $5.00
Tobacco Pouches

$1.00 to $3.50

Choose Jsw elry-the Gift that lasts, and most
appreciated—many good and useful things for
every member of the family as well as for the
Home, at moderate prices.

movie otiw ra. It is made bv
Bell & Howell, “the movie
people,” to make motion pic
tures as brilliant and beauti
ful as those shown in the best
theatres.
Filrao. in its leather, plushlined case, is a beautiful gift.
Let us show it to you.

, $7.50 to $35.00

Braided Bill Folds

$2.50 to $5.00
When we state that we have by far
the largest and nicest like of Christ
mas gifts in the city we are only
quoting the obvious:

Candies - all kinds, all sizes,
ail prices

Phone 299

Jewelry and Gifts

RADIO FREE
6 Tube Console

Arcade Bldg

OPEN EVENINGS

$8.75

Cotys, Pleville. Houbigant, Djer
Kiss, Day Dream, Yendome, Rigond,
Stearns, and Tardier, s Perfume Set;
$1.50 to $20.00

See our Selection Before You Buy- a deposit
will hold your purchase

C. G. Nelson

Sheaffer Lifetime Pens

Ask for particul
ars on these great

6 Tube Console
Radio FREE

Two
Lindy Junior
Airplanes
FREE

D PH AH M AC15T5/^
ROBT. W. M l

Free Christmas

The capital, surplus and undivided
profits of the banks of Florida was
$12,000,000 greater June 80,1927 than
of. June 30, 1920.

H

\
i

i
f

.tvdet
L- Ale**

Sept

i'he Highlander

In 1926 the per capita bank de
posits in the United States was $421;
in Florida in the same year the per
capita deposit was $445.
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Will
I S S y W I ntertainm ent outlined fo r SantaBeClaus
In Lake Wales
In His Own Person
I TOURISTS WHO VISIT LAKE W ALES THIS
9 WMTER;VISITORS BUREAU ISSUES BOOKLETS

For a Delightful
CHRISTM AS

53.00 per year

COLD WEATHER
CAUSES SCARE;
DID NO DAMAGE

A.
A. Pickett and Doc Murray ar
ranged this morning to have Santa
Go Out to One and All of
Claus appear in person at their
the
stores, W. H. Swan & Co., and the
Lake Wales Pharmacy, tonight and
Great Family
Saturday afternoon and evening.
Two Cold Nights Kept The
of
Dates And Places Of Entertainments Arranged For all
Better than that he will distribute
gifts
free
to
all
worthy
children
Sat
Highlander Readers
Their Benefit During N ext Four Months
Growers Watching Their
urday afternoon and evening.
Are Shown.
Thermometers.
“This is 01’ Bill Santa Claus him
—The Publishers, |
self,” said the gentlemen this morn
ing. “It will be a delight arid a
Three days and nights of cold
An interesting little booklet giv- boat houses, municipal golf club; and j treat to every kiddie to meet the
weather with the thermometer hov
„
of all the entertainments other items of interest are all to old man, we feel sure.”
ering about the freezing point had
Remember the hours. From 7
oiSthe winter, specially P^pned for be found.
the citrus growers wdrrying this wcei
The introduction states that “The o’clock Friday night until the stores
but ’the threat passed over without
4 ^ eitoferiBureauS o A h e^C h am b er of Chamber of Commerce desires to ex close and from noon Saturday until
press its appreciation to the organi the stores close Saturday night. Ho
any real damage at least in this sec
zations mentioned in the following will be a t XV. H. Swan & Co..and
tion, to citrus. As there is no great)
in charge,
° Kf‘ Music Club program; to the several »hostesses the Lake Wales Pharmacy.
quantity of truck grown on the Ridge
the Woman* C g , the
from the Woman’s Club; to Mrs. Roy
little damage was done In this sec
tion to that interest.
the nmS o t a i S Kiv^nis Clubs, Thompson1, director of the Music De
partment of the Woman’s Club; Mrs.
Tuesday nigfit was, the first of the
entertSk F. M. Campbell, director of the Glee
chilly ones, It went down as low as
r ^ n ? eetPea,r for f f e n t e r t l i n - Club; the local churches for commu
in this section though not for
Rotary Club Planning Inter- Benefit Party Given By The 29
^ ^ ^ e r e t h ^ n t ^ . ^ e nity vespers; the merchants for
longer than an hour or two. Many
prizes; the Little Theater group for
Woman’s Club For Piano growers made arrangements to fire
, fisting Meeting For
Little Theater group
their groves but so fa r as The High
eral -plays and various other enter plays; the Rotary, Kiwanis, Ameri-!
can Legion and Community Council
Fund.
Tuesday Noon.
lander has heard, only the Stuart
taim rents are listed.
sponsoring dances and to _ the |
groves were fired in this section. S.
Well thought o»t Plans tp mtOTjtot for
W. Caldwell fired1both the old Vam
. -the tourists are outlined ip the t o k . many individuals who are contribut
ing
to
the
success
of
these
enter
Members of the Rotary club will
The Woman’s Club will sponsor the grove on the Bartow road and the
r ,ke Wales has never been a trans tainments.”
Committees
Appointed
By
^
tourist town never W
had
have the pleasure of acting as hosts opening of the new pavilion on Lake grove a t First street and the Sea
Following is a list of the enter
board tracks. Other growers made
Commander
Thullbery
at
accommodations for much of that bus tainments
at Tuesday’s luncheon to some of the Wailes, Saturday,, Dec. 31. The com ready to fire but did not touch off
dates together with
iness though it has long taken care much other and
fine
young
men
and
women
who
are
valuable information from
mittee in charge is busy planning the their pots or woodpiles so fa r as
Recent Meeting.
S manv people who live as they do
home front college for the Christmas afternoon entertainment which will heard.
at Mountain Lake and Highland Park the little booklet.
holidays,
the
club
having
decided
at
JANUARY
Between 10 and. 11 the thermome
in their own homes, but with the
Tuesday’s . meeting to ,invite the col be in the form of a Silver Tea. The
Friday, Jan. 6
new community hotel and other acSeventy one members have signed legians to .be its guests at luncheon following will act as hostesses. Mrs. ter did some freaky tricks that scar
Social
Card
party
for
visitors
and
ed growers a little. At 9:80 on
commodations will be able to taKe
2:30 to 5 p. m., Hotel up for 1928 in Dykoman-Pinkston Tuesday at Hotel Wales. About 80 Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. R. E. Reed, Mrs. Lake Mabel W. C. Pederson saw a
care of more people this winter than residents,
Wales; hostesses from Woman’s Club, Post, American Legion. There are are now oh the list and if is likely C. C. Thulberry, Mrs. J. W, Shrigley, tejnperature of 88 which dropped rap
ever before.
Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. T. L. Wet- at least 35 men eligible in Lake Wales that there will be others for Presi and Mrs. R. J. Chady, wives of the idly in the hour- to 33 then shot
Visitors and residents are invited more, Mi's. M. M. Ebert.
who have not joined and the Post will dent Harold S. Norman is desirous councilmen. Mrs. J. B. Briggs and back up again by 11 o’clock to 86
to call at the Visitors Bureau and
Evening—Dance, under auspices appreciate it if they will pay up that none of the young people from Mrs. R. H. Linderman are the com or 37. The same thing happened out
get a copy of this bookltet to keep Kiwanis club. Time and place to be before Dec. 31 so as to make the to La,ke Wales or its immediate vicinity mittee in charge from the Woman’s
The evening’s entertainment on the Templetown road according
f o r ;reference throughout the season, announce^.
tal 100 members to start the New who are going to college should be Club.
will
consist
of dancing, cards ^ n d to C. C. Thullbery. The wind went
and also; to send copies away to
omitted
from
the
list.
Tuesday Jan. 10 i
Year.
down then rose again in all proba
other
games.
friends who might be interested m
A. J. ftnill is in charge - of the
Visitors Blind Bogy, 2 p. m., Mu
At the last meeting of the Post,
bility. As long as the wind blew there
The
proceeds
of
the
day
will
go
spending their winter where there nicipal
Golf Club: prizes by Lake Commander Thullbery appointed the. program ibr the day and is getting toward the piano fund, as' the Club was little likelihood of freezing.
are lots of things going on.
up a good one, the claims, though he
Wales merchants.
following committees:
Little frost was seen in the city
The booklet will be of special in
will say nothing about it as yet; Fol has pledged itself to give the piano Wednesday morning but there was
Friday, Jan. 13
Membership,
Joe
Giberson,
chair
the Pavilion.
terest to visitors, as it gives the
Social Party tor' Visitors and resi man, Jack Powell, Bob Snyder.
lowing is the list of young people to to Tickets
are now on sale with the more Thursday morning though it
llA te, place and type of entertainment dents, 2:30 to O p. m., Dixie Walesbe invited as it stood Friday morn
Finance—Lee A. Wheeler, chair ing. Anyone knowing of additions committee of which Mrs. S. D. Gooch did not seem that the thermometer
'scheduled for each of the months, bilt Hotel: hostesses from Woman’s
had fallen so low as it did during
January, February, March and April. Club, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. I. A. man.
that should be made to the list will is chairman, and at the local drug Tuesday night. However, no damage
These entertainments have been ar Yarnell, Mrs. B. D. Epling.
Publicity—Craig M. Willis, chair please notify Harold S. Norman. The stores, and can be obtained for S3 was done to citrus on either night
each. A special price of 50c has been
ranged for the special benefit of the
Evening: Concert, Music Depart man.
list:
made for the College set and school and the Ridge is lucky again. visitors but local people <are invited ment of Woman’s Club, 8:00 p. m.,
Service—H. E. Draper, chairman.
Virginia Yarnell, Sadie Langston, children.
There was a light frost again Fri
to participate also, and in this way High School Auditorium. Complimen
Legal—R. E. Bradley, chairman.
Josephine Yarnell, Dorothy Gum, Fred
The public is invited to attend and day morning and a low temperature
th e visitors will meet the local peo tary to visitors and residents.
Visiting—Rev. S. A. Tinkler, chair Keiser, Fred Welling, Louise Clothey, celebrate the coming of the New of 30 but no damage to citrus.
ple and come to feel more at home
man.
Thursday, Jan. 19
Mary Page Fitzgerald, Betty Hunt, Year and christen the beautiful new
Well informed growers say it takes
where they know folks.
Little Theatre Play, 8 p. m., high
Athletic—A. R. Hutchens, chairman, Katherine Alexander, -Helen Jones, municipal pavilion.
a temperature of 28 or below, main
Most of these entertainments have school auditorium: 35c and 20c.
Hugh Harrison, Roy Craig, Deely Betty Hunt, "Bessie Briggs, Margaret
tained at least three hours to harm
no charges at all, being entirejy com
Friday, Jan. 20
Ferrell, Charlotte Clark, Margaret
Hunt, Morris Jones.
citrus fruit, Citrus freezes slowly
plimentary to both visitors., and resi
Social card party for visitors and
due to the citric acid and it takes
Entertainment—Gil Dubber, chair Weekley*- Burnice Johnson, Harriett
dents, which is made possible through residents 2:30 to 5. p.. ro„ Hotel man,
School
Holidays
more than a mere 32 degrees of cold
Jim Sprott, RL-E, Draper, Pat- Jiu..Boiif,| Mata Frasex, Burjpsp Bjulthe. splendid co-opcration of the Lake Wales; hostesses from Woman’s Club Nelson.
. lard, Heirry Butlard, Laurie Tomlin
to’ do it any harm. As to hurting
Wales’ organizations and individuals Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. H. D. Kings
The Christinas holidays begin
son, William Pooser, Kenneth Rhodes,
the trees that takes even more than
Legion
Relief—
-Bob
Snyder,
chair
who are contributing their personal bury, Mrs. H. S. Norman.
Jim Thornhill, Donald Curtis, Donald at the Lake Wales Schools Fri it does to harm the fruit.
man, Ray Martin, L. R. Horton.
Tuesday, Jan. 24
services.
day morning, December 23, at 10
Darling, Richard Dopier, Jack Comer
The next meeting of the Post will Miss Littlejohn and Osborn Wilson.
Chamber of Commerce Open meet
o’clock, going through Tuesday, Babson Park School
In addition to the special events
school beginning again Wednes
Arranged through the Visitors’ Bu ing; time and place to .be, announc be on Jan. .2 a t 6 p. m. a t the DixieWalesbilt Hotel and every member HOLIDAY TRAVEL RATES
Had Its Christmas
reau, the- dates and places of meet ed.
day, Jan. 4.
is urged to be present. The Post
Wednesday Jan. 25
BY SEABOARD AND A.C.L.
ing of the various organizations in
Entertainm ent Today
town are listed on one page; the ; Flag tournament for everybody mu will nave a big program this year
Holiday rates will be published by
names of the churches and their pas nicipal Golf Club; prizes by Lake and must have the united support the Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard
BABSON PARk T" Dec. 23.—The
of all members to put it across.
tors and hours of meeting; the lodges, Wales merchants.
Air Line on basis of fare f and one
Babson Park School held its Christ
Friday, Jan. 27
.their locations and times of meeting;
half Tor round trip; dates of sale,
mas entertainment Friday morning
Social card party, for 'visitors and
Dec. 23,, to Jan. 2, inclusive. _with
points of interest to see in and
at 10 o’clock.
Songs, recitations,
around Lake Wales, as well as ^ in residents,, 2:30 tt> 5 p. m., Dixienal return limit to reach original
Stores Open Saturday
plays in which the children of all
teresting motor routes/the locations Walesbilt Hotel; hostesses from
starting point not later man mid
th® departments took part, were ren
But Closed Monday
of the adults’ recreation grounds, chil
night of Jan. 3.
dered.
(Please Turn to Page Four)
dren’s playgrounds, new pavilion and
This rate will bring a number of
A Christmas. tree beautifully dec
The Retail Merchants Associa Northern visitors into the state for
orated by the children was the cen
tion wishes to announce that the the holiday season and makes it pos
ter of attraction when Santa Claus
stores will be opened until late sible for Florida people to travel
Saturday night but will be clos more economically during the holi Short Term Maturities Not came to see them. The patrons of
the school and many other visitors
ed all day Monday for their holi days. Rates can be obtained to Ha
were present.
S
o
1
Desirable;
Diving
day.
vana, via Port Tampa through the
At the Community Christmas tree
Coast Line as they have a connection
at 7:45 the children will sing the
ft
Board too Near Shore.
with the Peninsular & Occidental
Christmas Carols.
Steamship Co. Ships sailing Dec. 22,
Pythians To Give
25, and 29, providing a 10 day vaca
• Council sold $50,000 worth of Lake Small Fire In The
tion trip at a very low C03t.
Christinas Baskets
Wales Capital fund revolving bonds
Rates
to
Havana
via
Miami
can
Backus Apartments
Did Her Best As Far As She “Bethlehem” To Be Put On
to the Hanchett Bond Co. of Toledo
To Needy Fam ilies be obtained from the Seaboard.
through
its
state
agent
Harvey
Cra
Early This Morning
By Music Department of
Was Able; Good Talk
ven of Lakeland, Wednesday night at
At a well attended meeting of the
Woman’s Club.
Thursday night at 1:30 o’clock the
a price of 97.5, The price is con
At Men’s Club.
Knights of Pythias last night the
sidered good inasmuch as the bonds fire department was called to the
lodge completed raising funds to put
mature in from one to 10 years with Backus Apartment on Tillman ave.
out Christmas baskets for 12 fami
With a fine talk from Dr. E. S.
ah average maturity of six years or The fire was caused from the fire
The Music Department of the Wom lies that are in need for the holi
thereabouts and are not so desirable place in the Nornabell apartment
Alderman.- the Presbyterian Mens an’s Club will sponsor the Christ day. _Guy Howe and Ben Feinberg
above, the hearth getting too hot
to buyers as longer term bonds.
club had an interesting meeting at mas Cantata "Bethlehem” to be sung headed the fund raising committees
the church Tuesday night along with Sunday night a t the Baptist church; and put the job over in good shape.
The money is to be used to pay and catching the ceiling below, to
possible deficits in paving or other Mr. and Mrs. Backus apartment. The
an excellent supper served by the at 7:30 o’clock. Those taking part The lodge heard a report on the
tax payments and since the paving damage was mostly from the water
ladies of the church. , The club also are:
city hospital from Frank D. Shelton
certificates bear eight per cent inter and the loss was covered by insur
heard a most interesting talk on the
its delegate to "the hospital board and
Sopranos,
Mrs.
F.
E.
Braford,
Mrs.
-origin of the . various Presbyterian H. F. Steedly, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, decided to pay the $5 monthly as- Excellent M u s i c To Be est and the bonds six, the city will ance with J. F. DuBois.
The fire department urges th at the
churches from Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
by their sale in the end.
Mrs. J. A. Fort, Jr., Mrs. J. F. Town t sessment levied on it for the Upkeep
Heard With Christmas , profit
B.
H. Alexander was in charge of
I. M. Wade appeared before coun East or West side of the a.venue be
i of the hospital. | A district' meeting
send,
Mrs.
Roy
Thompson,
Mrs.
D.
the program and called on Ross An N. Corbett, Mrs. G. E| Wetmore, Miss ' of the Pythians- of this section will
cil to ask that he be permitted to designated when turning in a call.
Sermon.
derson who sang “Mother Machree,” Marie Jones and Rebecca Caldwell.
pay his electrical license in install Last night the call came for West
be
held
in
Lakeland
on
Jan.
3.
responding t o .an encore. He was ac
ments, saying he could not raise the Tillman ave., and a good 'deal of
Altos—Mrs. Minnie James, Mrs. W. PRIMARY DEPARTMENTS
companied by Mrs. W. J. Smith. Miss
$100 needed in one payment. Mayor time was lost in going to the west
midnight Communion service will Sims who1has often1tried to have the side and having to turn and come
Katherine . Alexander gave “The J. Hones, Mrs. N. A. Gilbert, Mrs.
RIDGE SCHOOLS ORGANIZE beA,held
on Saturday, Christmas Eve, license reduced, brought in letters back east.
Low Backed Car,” in a pleasing man F. M. Campbell, Mrs. V. E. Backus,
The- primary departments of the at the Church of the Good Shepherd, from
Miss Elma Armstrong".
Avon Park, Sebring, Haines City
ner.
Both Mayor Sims and City Attor
Tenors—Messrs. Wilburn R. Blue, schools on the Ridge met last week corner of Fourth and Bullard Streets. Bartow and Lakeland, showing that
jjR Then Mr. Alderman spoke, taking
and
organized
a
Ridge
council,
for
This service will commence at 11:30 the license charge is lower in all ney Peterson reported that the meet
j£or his topic the story of the woman W. E. Ferguson, D. J. Delorey, P.
the purpose of forming an associa P. M.
[ f t in the Fourteenth chapter of Mark M. Hammond, Toraly Ekeland,
cities, ranging from $10 to $50. ing of the League of Florida Munici
for the betterment of their de ' The Rev. G. W. R. Cadman will be those
who anointed the Lord with costly
The
request
was sent to the finance palities at Winter Park last week was
Basses—Messrs. J. P. Welborn, tion
\ spikenard and then washed his feet Roy Thoxhpson, D. L. Faircloth, John partments. Mrs. Davis of Babson the celebrant and will preach a ser committee and may result in a report very much worth while. An invi
with her hair. This was the first D. Clark, Carl G. Planck, Warren L. Park was appointed chairman and mon. The music will be as follows: providing for a lowered license fee. tation was extended to meet in Lake
Miss Florie 'I ^ e Enzor is theh Lake
Choir Hymn—Silent Night, Holy
topic on which he is conscious of Royal.
A committee from the American Wales next year but Clearwater has
Wales chairman, calling a joint meet night Clear; Christmas! Awake! Legion,
having been called to preach and he
asked for remission of license been in line and is more likely to
A Christmas Cantata has been giv ing for Jan. 17 at 4 o’clock a t the All Ye Faithful, (Adestes Fideles).
has preached several times on it, he en by the Woman’s club every year
on
a
tent
show they proposed to get the meeting.
The council will sit as a board of
said.
.
. for the past four years, under the auditorium here. Schools belonging to J. F. Wade.
bring
to
the
city. Sentiment of coun
Carols—-The First Nowell—Tradi cil was against such action1and none equalization on the Burns avenue
The point was that the woman did gnuR-nce of the director of the Music the council are: Haines City, Lake
paving on Jan. 18 at 7:30 o’clock.
he” best. The best she had to offer department. Mrs| V. A. Sims at the Hamilton, Dundee, Lake Wales, Bab tional Melody; It Came upon the Mid was taken.
night ' Glearf; Christians! Awake,
she devoted to the Lord’s service. Are piano, Miss Maude Walker at the son, Park and Frostproof .
J. W. Shrigley of the park commit Persons who may wish to protest as
Yorkshire.
we sure that our service is offered organ and Mrs. Roy Thompson di MAN UAL TRAINING DEPT.
tee reported that the diving tower at sessments will be heard at th at time.
The
Holy
Communion1
Service.
in the same spirit. Do we do the recting.
the new pavilion was located too near
MAKING CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Kyrie Eleison—Gounod.
best we can always. The' speaker
shore, one side of it being almost out
The
boys
under
the
guidance
of
Gloria Tibi—Gounod.
said he knew of many, men who gave
of water. The matter was referred
HALEBUILDING
Prof.
Carl
Planck
are
making
useful
Hymn—O Little Town of ‘Bethle to the park committee with instruc
their best to their own service, in
Christmas
presents
in
their
manual
Orville
Hale
is
building
a
fine
hew
business or in other ways, but did home on Cohasset avenue between training department this month. hem.
tions to see if the tower was located
they do as well for the Lord? He Seventh and Eighth avenues on a Beautiful book cases, elaborately fin
Offertory—Berceuse from “Joce where the contract called for and if
lyn,”
Mrs.
Carl
Planck,
Violinist.
was inclined to fear..that they did lot he has owned for some time.
not to have it changed. The idea of
ished, bread boards, ornamented
Sursum Corda—Chant.
not, evidently.) He asked pointedly
High Low Prec.
a diving pavilion on dry land did not
and ash trays, in the shape
Sanctus—
(From
the
St.
Cecelia
i f they were doing their best for DANCE AT HILLCREST LODGE clocks,
Dec. 20 .................... 64
29
..00
appeal to council as a good one.
of butlers and bell boys holding the Mass )-r-Gounod.
the church, doing their best to sup
30
.00
Mayor Sims brought in a request Dec. 21 .................... 60
The
Rollins
College
orchestra
will
ash
receptcle:
in
their
hands
were
port and hold up the; hands of the play for a dance at Hillcrest Lodge very . clever. They measured
Benedictus (From the St. Cecelia from the Woman’s Club that the city Dec. 22 ..........
61
31
..00
the
preacher, doing their best in giving Monday night, Dec. 31. The “Lodge” height of three feet. This depart Mass)—Gounod.
pay the light bill for the community
for the church.
Communion '.Hymn—Hear, O My Christmas tree during the holidays
Average
........ 58
30
..00
ment
is
a
credit
to
the
school
and
is
noted
for
its
peppy
dances
and
a
Lord.
‘Then he asked if men were doing good time is promised to all.
Friday morning the local tempera
which was granted.
the
work
they
turn
out
would
be
;
a
their best for themselves. Are they
Gloria in Excelsis—Old Chant.
ture was 31. Cool weather will con
credit to an expert.
Planck, Violinist; Carl Planck, Basso; tinue several days, the forecast in
Seven-Fold Amen—Strainer.
reading? ,Are they trying to im
Rabbits can be cooked in any of
Nunc Dimittis—Bamby.
prove their own standing in the world the ways chickens are cooked, accord
Craig M. Wills, Basso; and John dicates.
Visit "The Hibiscus” Sandwich
ft® the best of their ability. He ask- ing to their degree of tenderness.
Recessional Hymn-—Hark, The Her Petry, Tenor.
Shop, Rhodesbilt Arcade.
George Walkers Orchestra will play
ald- Angels Sing.
ed if men were doing their best for
This will be a beautiful and impres
E a t vnnr Christmas Dinner at, thp
The Best in Sandwiches at “The Hi
S others, giving time to civic duties,
The choir will be assisted by Mrs. sive service and th e ' public is invit- for dinner from 7 to 8 o’clock at the
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
83-lt.
helping others, paying their debts. biscus, Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Lee A. Wheeler, Pianist; Mrs. Car!

AMERICAN LEC30N
WN HAS 71 MEN;
IS SEEKING 100

COLLEGIANS WILL NEW YEARS EVE
BE ROTARY GUESTS PARTY AT LAKE
AT TUESDAY LUNCH SHORE PAVILION

CAPITAL FUND
BONDS BROUGHT
A FAIR PRICE

ALDERMAN TOLD CANTATA AT THE
OF WOMAN WHO BAPTIST CHURCH
SERVED THE LORO SUNDAY EVENING

MIDNIGHT SERVICE
AT EPISCOPALIAN
CHURCH TONIGHT

Weather,

*4
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Volunteers Wanted

DO YOU KNOW?

The Winter Visitors Bureau must
have the co-operation of the home
folks to make it a success. The fol
lowing -events have been scheduled
for the entertainment of our visitors.
Those who are interested in making
this a happy winter and one long to
be remembered by all, call the cham
ber of eommerce and tell them which
of the following you would like
to do:
Go boat-riding?
Take some one fishing?
Have a game of golf?
Have a round of horseshoes?
Show your ability at roque?
Furnish your auto?
Play a game of chess or checkers ?
Call on a winter visitor?
The bureau cannot do these things
—you will have to. Won’t you help
put it over? Every winter visitor
will be asked to what organizations
he belongs in his home town and his
church affiliation. As soon as this
information is at hand the bureau
Most anyone would count it good
will' phone some one from organiza fortune to receive a handsome crepe
tions on file who have offered to as paper rope magazine holder like this
sist and they will be asked to show graceful basket-shaped one. It is handthe visitor evfery courtesy. Kindly
furnish the chamber of commerce ■woven of crepe paper rope, in exactly
your name in writing and what you the same1way as raffia or reed work.
would like to do to make the Winter I The flower motif is cut out of decoraI tive crepe paper, then pasted on.
Visitors Bureau a success.

Questions— 43
1— 'What Is verbena and' has ft any
particular value?”
2— In what state are the Shoshone
falls?
3— What Is the most popular patri
otic song In France? Who wrote ft?
4— What President was known as
“Old Tippecanoe"?
5— Who was the first commander In
chief of the Union army in the Civil
war?
0—Wbat is meant by rationalism?
7_Whieh team won the Army-Navy
game last fall?
8—Who wrote “Little Lord Faustleroy”?
8—How many justices are there in
the United States Supreme court?
10—When was the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America
established?
See Page Eleven For Answers

BEST FOR OLD FOLKS
Because they are mild and easy on the sysLane’e Pills act on the liver and keep the bile
flowing, no off days no shock to the system,

LAKE WALES PHARMACY Soils

The newspaper publishers of Florida'
have long been keenly aware of the need
of accurate and complete presentation of
the problems and accomplishments of: each
agricultural section of Florida for the gui
dance of all of the different sections and
the more rapid and profitable development
of the whole State . \ .
Because of this, forty-five of the lead
ing newspapers of the agricultural sections
of the peninsula, have launched a Co-opera
tive organization to edit and publish a
,Farm and Grove Section once a month, and
in the near future semi-monthly, to fill
that heed.
,
On Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, ..The Highlander
will issue, as a part of its regular edition,
a sixteen page tabloid newspaper size Farm

and Grove Section. This Section will be
invaluable to our readers and is only made
possible by the • co-operation of forty-four
other newspapers in the. State. This Farm
and Grove Section is delivered to you as a
part of this newspaper with po additional
subscription charge.
This timely action on the part of: these
forty-five Florida newspapers has been rec
ognized by a great number of men of na
tional importance as being the most pro
gressive step forward in Florida's agri
cultural history.
The first issue will contain messages
of confidence in Florida, agriculturally,
from such influential and important'men

GOVERNOR JOHN MARTIN
SECRETARY JARDINE
U. S, Dept, of Agriculture
SEN. DUNCAN U. FLETCHER
SENATOR PARK TRAMMELL
NATHAN MAYO, Comn. of Agr.
DR. WILMON NEWELL, Direc
tor, Gainesville Experiment Sta.
HERMAN DANN, President,
State Chamber of Commerce.
CONGRESSMAN W. J. SEARS

W. F. COACHMAN
J. C.JPENNEY
BURDETTE G, LEWIS
D. WALTER MORTON
BARRON COLLIER
L. R. POWELL, President Sea
board Airline Railway.
J. R. KENLY, President Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad.
H. N. RODENBAUGH, Vice Pres
ident, Flagler System.
ALFRED H. WAGG.
and many others.

This first Farm and. Grove Section
will contain articles of a general nature
from weli known agricultural authorities,
The following are some of the contribu
tors:

N o t in M o d ern F lats
From the time of the Greek phi
losophers. Epicurus ‘and Democritus,
until 1800. heat was considered n

O r E ven W o rse
ucs a girl pinks - her com!!l she looks -':e a salmon

C h u m m y M exico
■in Mexico men and women in ,th e
me social' circle call each clthey by

,.r- Christian names

Natural Holly in Sprays .
and Wreaths
■,
25c to $1.00
Shipped in from Alabama to
. Comply with the new
Florida Laws
%■
Living Christmas Trees that
can foe planted on the home
grounds after ths Holi
days
$2.00 to $7.50

Flowering Plants in
Radiant Bloom
Choice Flowers in Beautiful
Basket or Pottery ,, j
Rare Plants, Shrubs,' Palms
For as little as 75c to $15.00
Best 2 year Stock Rose
Bushes at $7.50 per dozen
or the rose beusv.preppi'ed
and planted very reasonably

Let us wire your Christinas Greetings of

Flowers to all Parts of the World

VISIT
Willow Oak Nurseries
Telephone 173-J

Member o f the F.T.D.

Carleton Ave., Between
North & M arietta St.

Member o f the F.T.D,

M. R. ENSIGN, Truck Horticul
turist, Florida Experiment Sta.
A. P. SPENCER, Director, Florida
Agricultural Extension Division.
J. FRANCIS COOPER, Editor,
Florida Agricultural Extension
. .Service and Experimental Sta.
E. G. MOORE, Asst. Editor, Flori
da Agricultural Extension Serv
ice and Experimental Station.
N. R. MEHRO’F,^ Poultryman,
Florida Agricultral Extension
Service.
GEO. P. HOFFMAN,, Acting Di
rector of Institute; P e n n y
Farms.
H. K. HALDERN, Agricultural
Expert, Venice 'Farms.

PROF. J. H. STALLINGS, Head,
Agronomy and Soils Dept.
PROF. E. R. RANEY, Head, Ag
ricultural Engineering Dept.
PROF. H. A. DODGE, Head Dairy
Department.
PROF. E. H. BARTLETT, Head,
Poultry Department.
W. A. WILLSON, Associate Hortir culturist.
DONALD D. WHITCOMB, Head,
Marketing Department.
MISS LOIS PEARMAN, Head,
Home Economics Department.
CLEMENT S. UCKER, Director
of Development, Seaboard Air
line Railroad.

Something about our plans for future
issues follow:
We shall review the month’s agricul
tural, news and bulletins of the Agricultur
al Experiment Station, Agricultural Exten
sion Division, 'presenting in condensed form
the most important parts of these useful
and reliable publications. We have access
to the findings of the more important ag
ricultural experimental work being carried
on by private capital. One page will be
devoted to important farm and grove work
for the current month.’ Timely special ar
ticles covering agricultural topics will be
featured in each issue. There will be a De
partment devoted to citrus, truck crops,
poultry, live stock, dairying and beekeep
ing. A Home Department of general in-

Merest to the housewife will also contain
features of interest to the young people,
such as short stories, comics, puzzles and
so forth.
The Farm and Grove Section will be
interesting to all the members of the fam
ily. All information presented will be re
liable and timely.
Remember, this big feature at no ad
ditional subscription cost. If you are not
already a subscriber to The Highlander
don’t miss this opportunity to' become fa
miliar with Florida agriculture. Subscribe
at puce $1.50 for 6 months, $3.00 per year
—the regular subscription price; no addi
tional charge.
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Debut of Velvet
Coats for Daytime

Her Choice

M e r r y

CHRISTMAS
<hnj> n

. HAPPY

k£WYEAR

A Florence girl says she had rather
wear a cow bell than be bothered with
a chaperon.—Boston Eagle.

SEABOARD AIK LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
NORTH BOUND
803
1:20 p. to.
802

a e p t it
“Why does Ilinks want a divorce?
Bis wife Imd lmlf u million when he
piarried her.”
“Well, she still has half a million.”

1:30 a .m .

Cross S tate
428 Lvs.

2:10 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND
8#7 ,
4 :45 p. m.
I 89i

8:10 a. m.
Cross S tate -

2? Arvo

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Resemblance
Madge reminds me of a fairy talc.*’
"So fanciful, eh?”
“I mean she’s alt made up.”

C. H. McLEOD
Phone 250-It
West Lake Wales

iH su sim
Velvet coats for evening wear? Yes,
Indeed! But the real news is the fact
o f velvet coats for daytime wear,
'These range from smartly simple
styles to elaborately furred velvet
, models like this one, which is a deep
blue, lavishly furred with dyed fltcli.
This stunning coat registers, n o t, only
fabric interest, but it highlights' ad
vance styling details, such as the sunburst tucking incorporated in its diag
o n a l fastening; also the intriguing
treatment of fur cuffs.

KNEW

Christmas
Display
See the New Chrysle r

72

H ARD BOILED EGOS

Arts and Crafts
Gift Shop
Free instruction in the Crafts

He—I suppose you’re a flue cook,
eh?

Lampshade Making and Painting
Polychrome
Dennison Goods
Pantex Fabric Painting
Attractive Gifts
Christmas Greeting Cards

She—Well, I know a whole lot about
bard boiled eggs.

RHODESBILT ARCADE

“
”
SPORT ROADSTER
At our Show Rooms Until Christmas. No Finer Gift could be Found than
A Chrysler
“A price and type for every need”, “ 52” -- “62" — “72” - “Imperial 80”

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
PHONE 24

M EANING

24 HOUR SERVICE

In A House & Lot
\ T 7 E OFFER a bargain in a House
’ v and Lot located on Hillcrest Drive
in PINEHURST.
This property consists of a 60x150
.ft. Let facing on Hillcrest drive, with
alley at rear of Lot, on which is locat
ed a Two story double garage with
three room Apartment and screened
porch on second floor, and a Seven
Room Residence which has all the fea
tures of a delightful Modern Home, is
located towards the front of the Lot.
The Garage Apartment is equipped
with modern Plumbing and electric fa
cilities, the Rooms are nice and airy,
sufficient closet space .is provided, a
wide stairway leads to the entrance
porch, and storage space for two large
cars is provided on the first floor. A
concrete driveway leads from the street
past the House to the Garage, and a
concrete turning space is provided at
front of Garage.
The Residence consists of seven
Rooms, three Bed Rooms, Living Room,
Dining Room, Breakfast Room and

Residence Phone 34

Kitchen, and has just been completed.
The outside walls are of' hollow fire
proof block construction and are stuc
coed with a high grade Magnesite
water-proof stucco, the frame-work is
of Dense Long Leaf Yellow Pine and
the Roof is braced and counter braced
against wind pressure, the House is
exceptionally well built in every partic
ular, and is of the attractive Spanish
e type of Architecture.
The Floors of all interior R6oms are
of Hard Maple throughout, and finish
ed with liquid granite varnish. The
large Living Room has 'French Doors
leading to Screened Porch across front
and side of House and provides a fine
view looking across PINEHURST to
ward the Lake. The Dining Room ad
joins the Living Room with double
Doors between. The Breakfast Room
is spacious and has a built-in China
Cabinet. The kitchen is modern in ev
ery respect, is equipped with large en
ameled Sink and Drain Board and has
a built-in Kitchen Cabinet and a large
pantry with a number of shelves, and

J. F. Townsend

1 :45 a.

a connection for Electric Range is pro
vided. A large Roomy Kitchen en
trance Porch adjoins Kitchen and pro
vision is made for an electric Refrig
erator. The two Master Bed Rooms
have large closets and Mirror Doors,
the large Bath Room equipped with
the very best quality Plumbing Fix
tures. The interior woodwork is fin
ished in enamel, and the house is fully
equipped with attractive Electric Fix
tures.
We have only mentioned briefly
some of the features of this Home, you
will have to inspect it to fully appre
ciate its desirability.
We will sell this property for less
than what the replacement cost on to
day’s market would be, CASH or
TERMS, a fine bargain for any one
who appreciates value and an oppor
tunity when they see it. This would be a
wonderful Christmas present for some
Happy Family.
Suggest that you act quickly, we
have sold two 'such Properties in Lake
Wales recently and this one will not
stay on the Market long.

Office Phone 85

to.

THE HIGHLANDER
J . E. W O R T H I N G T O N
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y ear in Advance
S ix Months
Three Months
This paper
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___ $5.00
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$1.00
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Lake Wales—Likely to be the tourist ctfpitol of the
RldgC‘
1f 11
It would be mighty nice if Lake Wales could get
that cup offered by Ja y 'Burns, Sr., and Senator E . J
Etheredge to, the Ridge town doing the most in the way
of beautification during tite past year.

CITRUS* INTERESTS
Occasionally we feel called on to take our pen in
hand and settle the problems that afflict the citrus grow
er by offering a: few sage words of advice. Then we
reflect that perhaps the grower wouldn’t listen to them,
might even, not hear them, so we refrain.
However, we do have ju st this to say. The citrus
grower and the citrus shipper have differing interests
The citrus grower will never realize the full benefit oi
his work until he builds up a shipping machine of hn
own that will dominate thei situation fa r enough to in
sure—if necessary, force— orderly marketing.
£ j f V

HENRY’S WAY

“Everybody knows me, I don’t need to advertise,’ if
a remark occasionally heard from some merchant wh,
often believes that it is true.
Well, Henry Ford and his product were fairly wel
known, too. Y et Henry spent $1,150,000 in five day;
putting five full page ads in every daily paper m the
country telling how his new car was to be shown De
2. And his dealers spent as much more in their owr
■ways and, in their behalf.
.
No business is so well known that it does not need
advertising. Pearline thought so once. Now others have
the field.

GOOD MAN GONE

Thursday, 2:30 p. m.
Little Theatre Group—Called meet
ings.
Whv Country Editors Light Out
j Pan Hellenic— 2nd and 4th Tues------------------------------- ZHHH
”
; days, 12:00 m., place to be announcA car owned by Charles Hultman, Upton, M a in e , ed.
••___ . *, • wi_i,
gave birth to triplets. Last year she had twins,—From
f^arent
Association, Hig
a Maine Weekly
School— 2nd Monday, 3 p. m.
a M aine weeaiy.
____
Parent Teachers Association, GramFiremen were called to North Tenth street, be- mar School—1st Friday, 3 p. m.|
tween Main and Bordeau streets, this morning, where a n '
httorz- Aisori .ow ±sc Monday,
automobile had caught fire from a crossed wife.— From 1:30 p. m., Shrigley & Norris office
Red Cross— Called meetings.
an Iowa weekly.
Retail Merchants Bureau— 1st Mon
or
Friends of Shorty Graham will be sorry to hear that day, 7:00 p. m., Hotel Wales
he underwent an operation at St. Mary’s hospital Tues Dixie-Walesbilt.
riotary ciod— E very Tuesday, 12:15
day and is getting along as well as can be expected.—
p. m., Dixie-Walesbilt or Hotel
From a Colorado Weekly.
Wales.
W.C.T.U.— 2nd Tuesday, 3 p. m.,
CARD OF THANKS
various churches.
I wish to thank all of those who assisted in the get
Woman’s Club— 1st Thursday, 3
ting of my divorce, especially those who testified to the p. m., Crystal Lodge.
meanness and cussedness of my late husband.— Ursula
Music Department—2nd Thursday,
Perriman, in' a Texas Weekly.
3 p. m. Crystal Lodge.
Cri 0 . . itS
Baptist
The bridegroom wore an old rose embroidered net
Central Ave., and 4th street. Pas
and georgette crepe with hat, coat and accessories in
tor, Dr. E. S. Alderman, 4.(3 Cen.tai
larmony.— From an Illinois Weekly.
Avenue. Baptist Woman’s Society,
Miss Mary Taylor and Mrs. Wade Blanton are at 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 3 p. m. church.
Methodist
tending a hose party a t the home of Miss Taylor’s sis
Sessoms Avenir.- and Scenic High
ter, Mrs. C. B . Adamson.— From an Indiana Weekly.
way. Pastor, Rev. Shelby A. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loring are the proud parents of 207 Seasons Ave. Methodist Women's
i baby boy, born yesterday morning. You may be next. Society, 1st and 4th Tuesdays. 3 p.
vVhy don’t you buy some fire insurance?— From a Michi m., church and homes of members.
Wesley 'Brotherhood (Men’s Club),
gan Weekly.
ord Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., church.
Presbyterian
Park Avenue and 3rd street. Pas
tor, Rev. S. A< Tinkler, 339 Central
Kissing—Again
Avenue. Presbyterian Women’s So
ciety,. 1st Tuesday, 3 p. in. homes.
Presbyterian Men’s Club, 3rd Tues
Did you ever kiss a girl ? Did she stand on her day, 6:30 p. m., church.
right foot and raise her left foot to the rear when you
Christian
Tillman Avenue, and First Street,
jssed her? Then why do they always do th a t way m
Non-resident pastor. Christian Wom
.he movies?— Clay Center Times.
en’s Society, 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 3
W ill some of the Sheiks of the state press kindly p. m.
Episcopalian
ilucidate ?— P. H. A., in Times-Union.
Fourth street ana oullard avenue.
Yes. No. She sits in the automobile and keeps her Pastor, Rev. G. W. R. Cadman, non
ingers crossed.— Printer’s Devil., in Dade City Banner. resident. Episcopalian Women’s So
ciety, 3rd Tuesday, b p. m., church.
Catholic
We gained some undeserved reputation as an ex
Hesperides Road and 11th street.
pert on this subject in the state press some time since,
entirely undeserved as we were careful to point put at Pastor, Father Patrick E . Nolan. Ca
the time because our experience all went back to tne tholic Wromen’s Clue, 2nd Tuesday, 3
buggy ride days. In those days no gentleman would p. rii., church and homes.
Christian Science
dream of keeping his eyes open to note how a lady helo
Services in Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel,
her le— , er limb. In fact both of us were apt to have
Sunday 11 a. ,m.
both eyes closed.
____

some of our Lake Wales friends, and
ate -he spirit of co-opera
tion existing between the clubs of
Uiio section.
l
gain.
Please do not forget the bridge
par y jeing given by the Woman’s
Club a t the Casino, Babson Park, on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 28, a t 8
o’l
n
i r ail.
-

from the heart of sincerity. He
showed how each -attribute is depen
dent upon the other for the i
e
courageous and loving character.
Many new ideas were advanced ny
him and all regretted it, when he
fe lt he should cease
we are deeply indebted to Dr» Bailey
for his giving of his time and talent
to us.
.
Following the address we were fav
ored with Piano selections by Miss
Maybell Scott of Minneapolis. __’"s
Scott is the house guest of Mrs. Wm.
Regan for the winter,, and
?
of her many accomplishments to the
life of tbo co mu>- ;y
We were glad to have with ns

CHURCh

NOTICE O F STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
The Regular Annual Meeting of the
Mountain Lake Corporation will
bo held a t the off lee of the Corporation,
,, Florida, on
TWo
February 18th. 1928 a t ten A. M.
P . G. TR A V ER S,
SecretaryDec. 23-30-Ja n . 6-13.

Dn * C T O R Y
F IR S T METHQDIST CHURCH

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)

«; ...
.
. Sabbath at 9 :4 5 a. **-'
l”
* j every Sunday a t 11 a . m ., and
. , B
Priest
riest
m ,|7 :30 p. , wi
,
Morning 1 E i v 'vr;rh ! envrue meetings each Sabbath

& Reverend G. W. R- Cadman,
charge. Church School, 10 a. re
Prayer a n j Sermon, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Serrntsn 11
3rd Sunday of , each month.
On 1st and 3rd Sundays there will be
Evening P rayer and Sermon at 1 :30 P- nv
Holy Communion third Sunday of each
month.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and Visitors, saint and sinners a r »
to all serrioe*.
A WILSON, Pastor.

nos*
( ldi« 'iiy?itJRI.nY
invited
no. pi

BIBIJE STL DENTS

International Bible Students* aggoeiattat.
Holy T rin ity Chapter, Daughters of the
K ing will meet the 1st Monday of each ••Han- *»f God” Bible study on Wednesday
- oMo«*k at the residence Of
month a t the home of the President, Mrs. evening a
P . A. Wheeler, I.ake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 E. F Edwards, Bartow road.
p. m.
The Church Service League meets month
Christian Science Church Notice
ly upon call of the president.
.

'
B
. ' aTe held a t the Dixie-1
Walesbilt Hotel each Sunday mornings
at 1 o’clock. Sunday school a t
10:15. '
.
. '"'.V.-.i
. .R ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

F IR S T BA PTIST CHUftCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :3 0 a. m.
Morning Worship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
B . Y . P . U ., 6:80.
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday a t 7 p. m.
P rayer Meeting Wednesday, 7 :30 p.
Come, bring -your friends and Worship God.

Tillman and F irs t Streeca
Bib * school at 10:00 a. m.
sing Worship- a* U P »• J®* „ ..
r>, •'
Endeavor Society 3:0b P-

n. |
BM •ling

A. R. I§
MAN CHURCH
’ S . A. Tinkler, Pastor

Wo

thi

Morning Serv ices.

Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, IT a. m.
Evening service, 7:30.
Y . P ..C - A ., 6:46 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services.
P rayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.

■ With the suddenness of an unexpected blow in the
face came the news of the death of Professor A. A. Murphree, head of the University of Florida .where he was
engaged in a great work along educational lines. Called
to the head of the educational system of a young and
ambitious state, his was the task to build a head to the
IN FLORIDA :—
educational system of Florida, which should be a credit
to the state in attendance, prestige and scholarship. The
world knows how well he succeeded, but it does not know
M AKES SIX NOW
of the difficulties he had to meet or the discouragements
he had to overcome. But he is gone—a loss to general
The Dade City Banner, the Delray News and the
education and the state of Florida in particular.
Lake Wales Highlander are boosting Mrs. Lucille H
4T 1T
Smith of the Lake Worth Herald for governor. We
haven’t decided yet who we will vote for, but we don ; Rollins College Man Gave
HORRIBLE
mind telling a man, or a woman, either that Sister bmitn
A story of crime which shocks the whole world anc. is as smart as any candidate and a darnsite smarter than
Interesting Talk; Much
almost causes one to lose faitji in human nature cpmcs most of them.— Palm Beach Independent.
Business.
from Los Angeles. An innocent child of 12, full of the
Uncle Ben is quite right and if he will support our
joy of youth, without a known enemy in the world, the fellow editor, Mrs. Lucille Smith, that will make six.
joy and pride of her parents, was kidnapped and held
for ransom. That, of itself, is one of the most serious
BABSON PARK, Dec. 23.— Those
FILLIN G SPACE FOR CASH
of crimes, but it did not satisfy the murderous lust of
The advertising manager of the Leesburg Commer attending the Woman’s Club m e et-<
the kidnapper. The father raised the money demanded cial is named Space—William S p a c e -B illS p a c e , which ing a t Babson Park Monday were
by the kidnapper and paid it over in good faith on the they probably do. But here’s another thought. . Does well repaid ior biavang the elements ,
pledge that his dear one should be returned to him. A Space Bill his advertisers for spate the same Bdl hp without, io r there was much
of
sack containing the mangled remains of his beloved child BUls the Commercial for Bill Space, or m ofher words pleasure and benefit within. During
tfas carelessly thrown upon his lawn. Then Los Angeles does the Commercial pay Bill Space mpre than they bill a brief business session, Mrs. T . W.
•was stirred to its very depths. Posses of citizens form space th eir advertisers. On the other hand
Drown; cnairmait ox Duolic W elfare;
pubt
ed to run down the murderer and the sum of $100,000 of the Perry Herald is named Cash—Will Cash. Now Commission, spoke of the plans t o ,
was raised for his apprehension. I t seems impossible who has the better argument, Bill Space or W ill Cash
give a little Christmas cheer to the
fo r him to escape;. May God have mercy on his soul and w h y ? — Tarpon Springs Leader.
“Road Gang,” now un this vicinity, oy
•when hfi is cansrht for Tkis Aneeles will have none.
sending tliem cigars, candy and home
baked goods. She also spoke of hav-1
nieipal Golf Club; prizes by Lake ing a Christmas tree with en tertain -,
Wales merchants.
ment, for the colored school.
Friday, March 30
•>
An announcem. in, was made bv i
Glee Club concert* 8 p. m., High Mrs. W . M. Regan o f the planting;
School auditorium. Complimentary of two living Christmas trees in t n e ;
to visitors and residents.
Woman’s Club grounds, Friday after- ,
APRIL
noon Dec. 23, a t 4 o’clock to which j
all are invited. One of these trees I
Friday, April 6
Social card party for visitors and to be planted in honor of our Nation
residents, 2:30 to 6 p. m.,
Hotel al President, Mrs. John Sherman, the
Wales, hostesses from Woman s Crab other one honoring Mrs. Katherine
Grace
Blanchard,
Mrs.
J
.
R.
Hick
(’Brought Forward from Page One)
Mrs. J . A. Curtis, Mrs. W . B. Wil Tippetts, our State President.
man.
The Federation News was cared for
liams, Mrs. .S B. Curtis.
Evening—Glee Club concert, benefit
by Mrs. E. S. Byron who read Mrs. j
Thursday, April 12
Woman’s Club, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, 8 p. m., High School auditorium. 50c
Dance, under auspices of Rotary Sherman’s Christmas Greeting.
The real trea t of the afternoon
Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. G. E. Wet- and 25c.
club, 9 to 12 p. m., place to be an
was the address by Dr. Bailey, Prof,
more.
Sunday, Feb. 26
nounced.
of Ethnology of Rollins College. We
Community Vespers in Crystal Park
Evening Glee Club Concert, 8 p.
Friday, April 13
m., high school auditorium. Com 4 p. m., under auspices local churches.
Social card party fo r visitors and have looked forward to this for some
plimentary to visitors and residents.
Tuesday, Feb. 28
residents, 2:30 to 5 p. m.. Hotel time; and this was one place where
Blind Bogey, everybody, 2 p. m., W ales; hostesses from Woman s club, anticipation was not greater than
Sunday, Jan. 29
Community Vespers in Crystal Park Municipal Golf Club; prizes by Lake Mrs. Frank O’Byme, Mrs. P. E. participation.
In declaring his subject for the
Wales merchants.
under auspices local churches.
Thomas, Mrs. J . P. Tomlinson.
Evening— Concert by Music De afternoon he had derided to speak on
MARCH
Monday, Jan. 30
partment of W Oman’s Club, 8 p. m-. “Peace for three reasons:” 1st, It
Friday, March 2
Very Special, visit of Dixie Golf
had been suggested to him on Sun
Social card party for visitors and High School auditorium. Complimen day morning when the pastor read
Pilgrimage, several hundred golfers
from north on tour arranged by The residents, 2:30 to 5 p. m., Hotel tary to visitors and residents.
the Christmas Tidings of “Peace on
Tuesday, April 24
Golfers Magazine; all day at the Mu Wales; hostesses from Woman’s Club
Chamber of Commerce open meet Liarth, Ajood Will to men. • 2nd, By
Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs. Cecil Buch
nicipal Golf club.
prayer
ing; time and place to be announced. reading of the Federation
anan, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Jr .
FEBR U A R Y
which means ‘Peace’ and 3rd, by the
Friday,
April
27
Friday, March 9
Friday, Feb. 1
Social card party for visitors and honor recently bestowed upon our
Social card party for Visitors and
Social card party for visitors and
residents,
2:30
to 5 p. m., Dixie- Club President, J Mrs. George _M.
residents 2:30 to 5 p. m., Hotel residents, 2:30 to 5 p. m., DixieWalesbilt
Hotel;
hostesses
from Wom Chute by Mrs. Sherman, in appoint
Wales; hostesses, from Woman's club, Walesbilt Hotel; hostesses from Wom
ing her as delegate trom the ueiiMrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. J . 'B. an’s Club, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. an’s Club, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. eral Federation1 of Women’s Clubs
W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. B. Y. Penning- to' the Peace Conference to be neid
Lee Wheeler, Mrs. C. M. Hunt.
Briggs, Mrs. H. A. Thullbery.
>
Evening— Concert, Music Depart t°n.
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Evening—Glee Club concert, 8 p. in Washington Jan. 16-19. Dr. Bailey
Begining visitors handicap
Golf ment of Woman’s Club; Benefit, 8
High School Auditorium. Com spoke of the Golden Personality and
Tournament; silver cup; Municipal p. m., High School auditorium. 50c m.,
plimentary to visitors and residents. its three attributes: Sincerity, Moral
Courage and Loving-Kindness.
and 25c.
Golf Club 2 p. m.
He said sincerity is the basis of
Wednesday March 14
MEETING DATES
Friday, Feb. 10
One Round Medal Play, Handicap,
Social card party for visitors and
Following is a list of regular meet all true success. Insincerity and
Municipal Golf ing dates Lake Wales organizations, evasiveness- is the root of much of
residents, 2:30 to 5 p. m., Dixie- everybody; prize.
the insanity in the world. I t was
Walesbilt Hotel; hostesses from Wom Club.
with time:
American Legion: F irst ajid 3rd interesting to hear him tell, of his
an’s club, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs.
Friday, March 16
W. J . Smith, Mrs. S. D. Gooch. Con
Social card party for visitors and Mondays, 8 p. m., Dixie-Walesbilt Ho- Psycho-Analysis book among the in
sane and his success in helping, even
cert, Music Department of Woman's residents, 2:30 to 5 p. m., Hotel tel.
American' Legion Auxiliary— 4th curing many of them, through his
Club, 8:00 p. m. high school auditor W ales; hostesses from Woman’s Club
ium. Complimentary to visitors and Mrs. Charles Schoonmaker, Mrs. Tuesday, 8 p. m., homes of members. sincerity and fearlessness of them.
Board of Charities— Called meet- Also spoke of his establishing good
residents.
Frank Luddington, Mrs. Forest Long.
relationships between children and
Tuesday, Feb. 14
Evening—Little Theater play, 8 p. ings.
Boy Scouts—Every Tuesday, 7:30 parents, and between husband’s and
Dance, under auspices of Commu m., High School auditorium. 35c and
wives. Moral courage, so essential
p. m., Presbyterian church annex.
nity Council, Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel, 20c.
Camp Fire Girls— Every other to life, for without it one has no
9 to 12 p. m.
Tuesday, March 20
Tuesday afternoon. 4:30 p. m., State strength of character, was defined
Friday, Feb. 17
Dance, under auspices of American Bank bldg.
by him as coming trom the French
Social card party for visitors and
Chamber of Commerce— Monthly word Coeur, meaning heart; It does
residents, 2:3u to 5 p. m., Hotel Legion, 9 to 12 p. m., place to be an
not mean “brutal frankness” as some
meetings.
W ales; Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs. G. nounced.
Friday, March 23 _
Community Council— One e a c h seems to think, but courage, domi
W. Oliver. Little theatre piay, s
Social card party io r visitors and quarter.
nated by heart, to- do what is right.
p. m., High School Auditorium. 35c
residents, 2:30 to 5 p. m., DixieDaughters of the American Revo I t should b e , rewarded and cultivat
and 20c.
Walesbilt Hotel; hostesses
from lution— 2nd Monday, 3 p: m., homes ed. Gave as an illustration, if a
Tuesday, Feb. 21
child has moral courage to admit
Chamber of Commerce Open Meet- Woman’s Club, Mrs. Guy Pugh. Miss of members.
Garden club— 1st Monday, 3 p. m., he has told a lie, do not punish .him
ign; time and place to be announced. Belle MeCorquodale, Mrs. N. S. Milfor his fault,, hut reward him ,for
lichamp.
•homes of members.
Wednesday, Feb. 22
Glee Club—Every Tuesday, 8 p. m., his courage.’ The speaker dwelt a t
. Boat races on Lake Wales, held , Evening-^Chamber of Commerce
:’f "P length-upon’ Loving-Kindness, defin
under official direction Florida Out , m en meeting; time and place to be Dixie-Walesbilt HotelV.
. Kiwanis Club— Every Wednesday, ing' the word-*and introducing ‘cbiidboard Racing Association.
Cash announced.
12:15 p. m., Dixie-Walesbilt or Hotel likeness, and kinship, dominated by
Sunday, March 25
prizes.
the heart of love.
Community
Vespers in Crystal Wales.
Friday, Feb. 24
Dr. Bailey defined love as the true
Lake Wales Band— Called meetings.
Social card party for visitors and Park, 4:00 p. m., under auspices local
Lake Wales Credit Association— appreciation of the Divine in others,
residents, 2:30 to 5 p. m., Dixie- churches.
and made a strong appeal for true
Called meetings.
Thursday, March 29
Walesbilt Hotel; hostesses from
Woman’s Club. Mrs. G. Swanke, Mre.

urship at 7 :30 p. Bi.
ounciI will meet the nw>t
month a t 3 :0 0 p. as.

<

a THO|,TC

,

Mas. will be said .v e ry Sunday n a rtlm
at 8 and ID o'clock » St. Joaepns enaien
in Winter K-ven
, . . „ _
w
. npId - H) 9 o d o ck a . »•

BAILEY SPEAKER
AT WOMANS CLUB
OF BABSON PARK

“It’s a Cine-Kodak
M o v i e Outfit!”
Imagine the thrill that would follow that an- ^
nouncement at your Chrismas tree. And such
a thrill doesn’t wear out as monthte and years
go by, for Cine-Kodak home movie outfits provide endless, life-time pleasure for every mem
ber of the family.

PLENTY OF ENTERTAINMENT OUTLINED FOR
TOURISTS WHO VISIT LAKE W A L E S T H I S
WINTER;VISITORS BUREAU ISSUES BOOKLETS

A Complete Outfit— Camera, Projec
tor, Screen— only $140 At This Store

M orse’s Photo Service
“ IT * Hm M

m

th e S e n n c tf

No. 9 . Rhodesbilt Arc«d«

-iT O U IC K

Christ]

Make this
Ckri
for thousands of miles
T h ere’s a way to m ake this C hrist
m as a long-rem em bered day few
you r fam ily. Surprise them on
C hristinas m orning with a won
derful new Buick fo r 1928.
N othing you could choose would
g iv e th em g re a te r h a p p in e ss. ■'
Ifclfcwlfe ttA C lto j . jwiwH»m b . A

• w

s.-

fcy

F. C BUCHANAN CORP.
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PACE FIVE

cess. The church basement
was
| spent Thursday in Tampa, buying
Crowded for several hours by throngs
I j chairs for the. new Sunday school
of hungry folks and folks looking for
LAKE HAMILTON
I I rooms.
Christmas gifts Thursday night.
1 Mr. Thompson of Evanston, 111., was
There were booths, also a candy
in town a few days calling on some
and ice cream booth and a grab-bag
A. J. Hickman, of Pinestone, Minn., friends,
leaving here Saturday for
full
of
nifty
odds
and
ends
in
toys
arrived
here
Friday
for
the
winter.
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE OF THE HILLS
WAVERLY
Miami,
fon; the girl 8 and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson and
Roman
Pzybylski and Walter
DUNDEE
BABSON PARK
TEMPLETOWN
The good supper of creamed chickKwiecinski who has spent the past
ALTURAS
LAKE PIERCE
eri"_on hot biscuits, mashed potatoes, children spent Sunday in Tampa.
weeks yisiting here, returned to
Miss Cavis Clayton and master two
celery, cole slaw, cranberries and roas
their home in Evanston, 111.
and coffee and pie were served by Carol Clayton, are spending
two
The Christmas program given by
the; following waitresses: Mrs. Joe weeks near Titton, Ga.
| tie Marion spent several days with
Mrs. Cranston Entertains Club
the Union Sunday School will be
Ellis and Mrs. N. M. Mason at table
Frank Hart, left here Monday for Friday evening at the Community
Mrs. Hills mother, Mrs. J. F. Brewer
Mrs. Guy M. Cranston entertained
ALTURAS
for several days after their return the members of the Catholic Wom Nm 1. Mrs. Stanton Lander and Texas to spend the winter, possibly house, Santa Claus will be there
home. Baby Bettie was seriously ill an’s Book club for their semi-month Miss Catherine Wilson a t table No. longer.
wth candy for the children. A fine
2. Mrs. Leroy Perdue and Miss ReMr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton of program is planned. Miss Estaline
with a cold.
ly social meeting at her lovely home gijja Adowski at table No. 3 and Canada
arrived
here
Friday
for
the
Stern Derg is chairman of the com
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Scott, mo
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiley motor on Lake Georg?.
| Miss Isabelle Wilson and Miss Esther winter.
mittee.
tored to Lakeland Monday to spend ed to Tampa Friday and were accom
The guests gathered at three o’clock ' Holliday at table No. 4. The tables
Mr. Price of Chicago 111., spent a
the day shopping.
panied home by Miss Vivian Wiley and spent several hours playing seated _ten1 each and were decorated short time here looking after his
Avon Park’s Cantata
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Hall of Lead- to. spend the week end. Miss Wiley bridge. Mrs. L. J. Imhoff was with tiny Christmas trees. Mrs. G. grove.
awarded
the
prize,
a
lovely
embroid
will
return
again
Saturday
to
spend
T.
Voigt
and
Mrs.
M.
Allen
Hain
Reese
Walton,
of
Wokomo,
Ind.,
is
W ill Be Broadcasted
vilie, Penn., came to Alturas last week
ered handkerchief. At the close of 1were head waiters, Mrs.Thomas Ley- here for a few days visiting his pa
the Christmas holidays.
to spent the winter on their Grove.
the games the tables were laid with tham served coffee. Mrs. A. IF. j rents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walton.
From Sarasota, 30th
Mr. R. A. Rodgers of Tampa, visi dainty cloths and lovely refreshments Adams, Mrs. E. F. Gebhart and Mrs.
Mr. John Babson of Inverness, spent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grant
Hamilton,
of
several hours with friends in Alturas ted his parents in law, Mr. and Mrs. were served.
The Christmas Community Festival
I A.vjE. Andrews served the plates. Tampa spent Wednesday a t the home
G. A. Wilson Monday. He returned
Tuesday.
Those enjoying this attractive par- Other ladies assisting in the prepa- ,of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber and which will be held Sunday night, Dec.
home Monday evening accompanied
25, in Avon Park at the High School
The Alturas Citrus Exchange shut by Miss Catherine Wilson who will ty were: Mesdames H. Y. Brooks, D. | ration of the supper were, Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. Mort Brown.
Auditorium at 7:80 entitled “The
W.
Burright,
J.
F.
Macenroe,
Geo.
j
N.
Gadau,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Holliday,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mary
Hollis
and
son
Willfred,
down Thursday until some time after spend
the week in Tampa returning J. McNamee, L. J. Imhoff, Carney! Howard Willson, Mrs. A. S. John- Miss Jennie Randall, of Newton, Manger and the Star,” directed by
Christmas.
Christmas Day.
Shook, S. R. Genette, J. F.* Quinn and ; son, and Mrs. Sam Price. Mrs. R. Kansas arrived here Thursday for Mr. W. H. Yates a talented musician,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Seamen left
will be broadcasted from Sarasota
L. Dorey. Guests of Mrs. Crans- , G. Newcome and Mrs. Rome New the winter.
Thursday morning for Tampa and
d
Victor Rothrock of R.
for the afternoon included Mes- | coin© served pie. The Bazaar booths
W. J. Richard and Charles Walter Friday evening, Dec. 30. The chorus
St. Petersburg to visit friends.
W1? <rome to Bai-tow the ton
of 43 with director and Miss Ruth
T „ „ . .
i
, ,
first of the week to spend two weeks dames D. W. Wallace, Charles D. were in charge of Mrs. Harry Shep
Hall accompanist will travel to Sara
■Miss Lucile Voigt returned home j with Mr. Rothrock's parents, Mr. Scott, Walter Scott, Fred Bohde, H. hard, Mrs. Victor Voigt, Mrs. Nellie Miss Fulton, Mrs. Fred Smith and sota
Friday afternoon.
Sunday from Lake Wales, to spend and Mrs. Harry Rothrock. During A. Scheck J. W. M. Rankin and J. Swartz, Mrs. C. W. Martin, Mrs. Mrs. Forest Smith were visitors in
George Knauff and Mrs. True -Geb Bartow last week.
ttjp holidays with her parents, Mr. their visit they will spend some time RarushWhen you buy sheets at the Jan
hart and Mrs. 0. L. Haines.
and Mrs. G. T . Voigt.
jin Alturas with friends.
Messrs. Woolf, St. Peter, Beck, uary white sales, be sure to get them
New Train Schedule
Boucher,
with
their
wives
attended
Over
one
hundred
and
fifty
persons
long enough and wide enough, so
Mr. Ralph Scarborough; Alturas
Mrs, H. M. Crow and Mr. Kenneth 1 Mrs. N. M. Swartsel and sons,
Crow wiU leave early Sunday m orn-<Ross and j ™ spent Thursdaydn AI Station agent has reported a new were served and the Ladies cleared a bridge party a t the Peterson home they can be tucked in a t the foot
and the sides, and turned over the
o *
5 5 - v train schedule to take effect Jan. 3— a goodly sum of money to add to their on Lake Mabel Tuesday evening.
ing to spend Christmas day in Tam- ituras
J T
40 att??d Alturas will have a train to Tampa building fund.
Wm. Stokes, accompanied by his blankets at the top edge, to protect
-Va with Mr- and Mrs- Ross Crowi the church 'Bazaar !and
supper.
wife and mother and Mrs. Kimball them. Measure your pillows before
Mr. F. B. Bohde of New York a r
were
shoppers in Bartow and Lake you start out to buy pillow cases, so
rived Saturday to spend the winter
V? Alturas Saturday returning j service ^ j , also be betfer getting
you will know what size to get.
land Monday.
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS
with his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. home Saturday afternoon.
mail to Alturas in the afternoon in
A
Christmas
pageant
will
be
given
and Mrs. Fred Bohde.
Mr. Clifford Voigt motored - to stead of the next morning.
at the pavilion Tuesday evening un
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knauff and Mr. Davenport Sunday morning to visit
Church Notes
der the auspices of Mrs, Matthews,
The
Frances
family
spent
Satur
and Mrs. Frank L. Seaman were Miss Maxine Swartsel and bring her
Sunday School—Sunday morning at
CHRISTMAS
\
Star Sabbath School class. Every
day in Lakeland.
guests of Mr. H. C. Modrill on a to Alturas to spend the week here 10 o’clock, Mr. J. F. Ellis, Supt.
one
is
cordially
invited
to
be
present.
motor trip to Tampa and St. Peters with friends Sunday evening Miss
Rev. J. W. Austin will preach a
HOLIDAY RATES
Mrs. Wm. Stokes Jr., visited friends Any one wishing to donate candy
burg Monday.
Swartsel and Mr. Voigt and Mr. Christmas sermon at the church Sun ip Mammoth Grove, Tuesday.
please
leave
it
with
Mrs.
Matthews
via
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Quinn, Mrs. Kenneth Crow were the guests of day evening at eight o’clock.
Monday afternoon! or before.
The
Dykeman
family
were
week
Junior
and
Senior
Leagues
Sunday
George J. Me Nance and son Jan- Miss Flossie Stewart for dinner.
SEABOARD
end visitors in Tampa.
evening a t 7:15 o’clock.
nie, and Mr. Ed Moore were guests
Mr.
and
>
Mrs.
Rome
Newcome,
of
The
Christmas
exercises
for
the
ill-, and Mrs. St. Peter and Mr.
Wednesday evening for dinner of Deland were guests for several days
AIR LINE RAILWAY
j
Sunday School will be held a t the andrMrs. Beck are settled in the Carl- | Hotel Dixie-W alesbilt
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston.
last week of Mr. Newcomes brother, church Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. soh; home for the winter.
| Greatly reduced fares in effect for]
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Wilson, Miss Mr. R. G. Newcome and Mrs. New-1 Mrs. True Gebhart and Mrs. O. F.
Dining"Room
the Christmas Holidays. Tickets I
Mr. and Mrs. C. Noyes and
Catherine Wilson and Mrs. Stanton come. Mr. and Mrs. Newcome a r e 1Haines are in charge of the proon sale for all trains December
daughter, Mildred, went to Tampa
Lander were supper guests of Mr. moving from DeLand to Alturas and j gram.
NOW OPEN
to /find “Santa Claus” Saturday.
23rd to Jan. 2nd, inclusive. Final
and Mrs. Guy M. Cranston Sunday will . mr.ke their home for a while I
Ladies Aid Bazaar
evening.
,
with Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Newcome.
| return limit Jan. 3rd.
|l r . and Mrs. J. Mason, Miss Vila, j
Ladies Aid Bazaar a wonderful suc. Mrs. J. W. Brewer and Miss Eliza The many friends' of Mr. and Mrs. 11
l Regular lundheon and
For Schedules, Fares and Reserva
beth Brewer and Mr. Royce Whitley Swartsel will enjoy knowing that j [
tions Consult
■motored from Frostproof Monday eve Mr. Swartsel has had a splendid posi
SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE
! Dinner, and a la carte
ning to spend the evening with Mr. tion offered him at Howey in The : |
| service. At Popular
E. J. SPENCE, T.P.A.
and - Mrs. Cecil Brewer.
Hills and is leaving Davenport a t !
Mrs. G. T. Voigt entertained Sun once to begin work at his new loea- :
I
prices.
Phone 132
turn. They expect to be moved be
day at dinner in honor of the birth fore
Christmas.
•
.
i
ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
dayH. of. .her, daughter,
Miss Lucile
§§M
M ..- j pMBB.
CASH REGISTERS
- Voigt,, and her little nephew, La "Mrs. Chas. D. Scott received
j\Verne-Voigt.
i letter from an aunt in Pittsburg- telWrite for Free Trial
ling of the terrible flood they have
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Register motor- had inf their
fH Isection
" of the city. Peo
ed to Tampa ana were there Tues ple
H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
were forced to use small boats
day and Wednesday visiting with Mr. in_ entering
or
leaving
their
homes
THERE IS NO SAFER
Orlando, Fla.
62
E.
Pine
St,
and Mrs.. B. G. Lakes and Christmas and in many of the buildings water
shopping.
INVESTMENT
LET
ME
SHOW
YOU
WHAT
IT
WILL
DO.
was as high as the first floor, com
Mrs. Wiley Hill and daughter ’Bet- pletely filling basements.

News of Live East Polk Communities

DALTON

Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares, for sale a t par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays 8 per cent per annum in Quarterly install
ments a t 2 per cent, January first, April first, July first, and
October first of each , year. ,Owners of these shares have no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

ID EA L FE R TILIZE R S

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA

for Citrus Trees, Vegetables and
all Florida Crops
IDEAL FERTILIZERS applied to Citrus Trees NOW means added vigor and vi
tality so essential to the setting o f the next crop o f fruit.
IDEAL FERTILIZERS for Vegetables produce maximum crops of excellent ship
ping quality.
In buying IDEAL FERTILIZERS you get available plant food from sources
known to be congenial and beneficial to your crops. The field results given by
IDEAL BRANDS during the past thirty-four years and the constantly increasing de
mand for them has proven that they ore really “Ideal” for Florida crops and condi
tions.
Our Service Organization headed by our H orticulturist, P rof. Bayard F. Floyd,
is at the command o f every Florida grower. Our Field Representatives are practical
growers with a scientific knowledge o f horticulture and agriculture. Let us help
you w ith your problems.
%&«£*---,«■

i

i

I

< WHAT A MERRY CHRISTMAS
<

<j
v

the people who (have formed the sav-

h
S
^

ing habit will have. Saving brings a
man to prosperity and honor. Save
and put your savings in this hank,

y

There they will be both safe and profitable for you.
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Ac-

4

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER
COMPANY
Jacksonville, Florida
M anufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
W. D. Quaintanee, Mgr., Lake Wales Branch
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YOU’RE going to be kept busy this Christmas Ij»ay - answering the front doorbell. ’Cause we’re oping
no end of friend's call on you - - laden with manj Gifts
to make yours a
BOUNTIFUL CHRISTMAS!

GROCERTERIA

THE
Seasons Compliments

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES
'Lake Wales Best Grocery Store”

Carleton Ave.

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO

Between North and Marietta

■ w i s h w i i n i ani lijH'lillllliilil 'MliiirtWMIWiSiMlllHlMWWMiT

We Extend

DR. J. PAT TOMLINSON*

We wish you a very Merry Christmas
Compliments of The
and the Happiest of New Years.
Season

CLOTHEY & CARY ELECTRICAL CO INC.

Extends to You

OLIVER & MARSHALL

Best Wishes For a Merry

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

Christmas And The New Year

Greetings-Friends

Wishing Everyone a Merry Christmas
Dr. GEORGE M. COATES
Chriopractic Physician

WAINWRIGHT
CHEVROLET CO. INC.
Extends
GREETINGS!

MAY your Christmas

THE

HIGHLANDER

With a low sweeping bow, we step before you to
wish you The Merriest of Yutetides!

Wishes
And with that wish, we extend our hopes that yourAE^
Everyone

New Year will be most Happy and
Prosperous!

Gifts be countless and
Christmas

Day

find y o u

in

itself
Happy

Spirits from sunup ,un
til

th e

“Sandman”

beckons!

Very Merry
If you Services at any time will add
Christmas

to

V fillP

G ftn fn n ftn a n f

_ _ _ n o il

tic?

!

:\

stm as I lay

we’re 1opi
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

h manj Gi:

W ishing Y ou a
M erry C hristinas
and H appy N e w Year
W e extend appropriate g reetin g s fo r the holidays
and best w ish es fo r th e fu ture. O pportunities to be
o f fu rth er service to you w ill alw ays be w elcom e and
o u r consant hope w ill be th a t th e tie s betw een us
w ill continue to grow stronger and m ore im portant
in th e years to come.

E . T. P ooser, Jr.
“Insurance”

L A K E W A L E S ST A T E B A N K

C hristm as G reetings
G R E E T IN G S OF
and B e st W ishes fo r the
T H E SE A SO N
Com ing Y ear
D R . D . B . E P L IN G

Lake W ales, F la

exten d s g reetin g s fo r
a M erry C hristm as
and a H appy N e w Y ear

The Seasons G reetings from

So N o w is Come Our Joyfu ll’st fea st
L et Eviery M an B e Jolly!”

A ttorneys and Counsellors

H ere’s W ishing You

a t Law

T H E M E R R IE ST CHRISTM AS

M erry C hristm as
H appy N ew Y ear

Y our P rotection
Telephone N o. 2

Public A ccountant

We Wish You
A Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year
W. J. FRINK
... Lumber Co.

wishes you a
Merry Christmas
and a Happy
New Year.

My B usiness
Lake W ales, Florida

GREETINGS
YOU’VE seen many a happy Christmats we know, but - - really - - this
year we hope your Yuletide Joys are
more than doubled.
F . C. B U C H A N A N , Corp
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ARB EIGHT

T he O range

“Your kisses are as long as your
whiskers,” says the Princess Kilani,
in "The Hermit of Hawaii."

and

Black

Now just who is the "Hermit of
Hawaii? You'd be surprised! Come
and see!!!

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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PRICELESS; WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk County t

PARTY AT ROSAMOND
EDITORIAL STAFF
If
CARSONS
SENIOR CLASS NEW S
EDITOR IN CHIEF—Helen- KinW ise Cracks From The H igh School Dumb Bells
Rosamond Carson entertained at
caid.
her home at Babson Park immediate
GERALDINE CLEMONS, Editor
SPORTING EDITOR
Grover 1
ly following the .“Hermit of Hawaii”
Chady.
given by the Glee club. The home
SENIOR CLASS EDITOR-—GeralThat Creeping Feeling
was beautifully arranged for the oc
dine Clemons.
we seniors have been, but to get to
Geraldine Clemons
Miss Godwin: “I feel a lethargy [ Mr. Freeman: ‘.‘Now class, I am casion. Dancing and other forms of
JUNIOR CLASS — Marian Elrod. creeping
the
main point—here’s what we want:
on
me.”
1
Miss
Lois
Holeolm
spent
the
week
entertainment
was
enjoyed
by
those
letting
you
out
early,
please
go
quiet
SOPHOMOKE CLASS - Hugh
Mr. Freeman: “Yes that grass is ly, so a s . not to awaken the other present. Punch and cakes were seiv- end with Miss Ruth Jones.
Marguerite Mansell wants “curley”
Alexander.
«u tnrough tne evening. The guests
Everyone is glad th at Miss Kath hair.
classes.
FRESHMAN CLASS—Jeanne Cur full of ’em.”
departed
a t a late (? ) hour, having
tis.
Francis O’Sullivan wants a doll
Didn’t Take Mother’s Word
erine
Brown is now living in town.
enjoyed themselves immensely. Those
Reason Enough
JOKES EDITOR — Allen Weaver,
Louise Briggs “1 nave brougut this j
that
will say “Who do you love?”
Miss
Jerry
Clemons
spent
Sunday
The Scripture lesson in chapel was present were: Bee Howe, Louise
back; mother says it isn’t fit for
Helen Kincaid wants a “Whippet”.
Briggs, Marian Elrod, Lois Kramer, in Ft. Myers.
1---------------------------------- i book
in
full
swing.
to read.”
Lois Kramer wants a “Bill” holder.
Floriqe Murphy, Katherine Brown,
EDITORIAL
I meHelen
Miss Ruth McDorman had as her
Kincaid: “Your mother must! Col. Crossland: “Can any boy or Grace
Perry, Bomaris Anderson, Helen guest, last Sunday, Mr. Ted Balliett
girl, tell me why Adam was made
Arthur von Waldburg wants a
be mistaken, I think.”
Haisley, Janie Corbett, Eva Corbett, (as per usual).
*
“muffler”.
Louise: “Oh, no, she isn’t. I’ve a m an?”
After a few moment’s silence the Imo Perry, Ruth McDorman, Maude
Red Chady wants a journey to
Arthur von Waldburg spent two
By Helen Kincaid
read it all through.”
graceful voice of Allen Weaver brpke Boyette, Mary Frances Parker, Jan- days in St. Petersburg last week.
Senior land.
What does Christmas really mean
ayce
Ahl,
Raymond
Vam,
Tom
Cald
out: “Please, Col., if he’d have been
Bad For Billy
Tom Campbell wants a quart of—
Misses Louise Briggs and Lois
to you ? Don’t you think of Christ
Lois K.: “But, dad, Bill has charac- 1made a baby there would have been well, 'Bill Pooser, Louis Anderson, Kramer and Bill Pooser motored to (milk).
mas as a time when you can eat all
Allen
Weaver,
Ruel
Powell,
Kenneth
nobody to nurse him.
Ruth McDorman wants a Teddy
Bartow Friday afternoon.
the turkey you can hold and just ter, you can see it in his eyes.”
Rhodes, Tom Campbell, Jimmy Thorn
Mr. Kramer: “Then, Lois, I’ve j u s t1
Miss Marguerite Mansell spent the Bear.
merely to have a rollicking good
When Distance Lends Enchantment hill, Howard Walde, Douglas Bullard, week end with Miss Bee Howe.
Ruth Jones wants a Mrs. Degreetime yourself? Stop for a moment blackened his character.”
Hugh Alexander, Stanleton Gooch,- ■' Eloise Patterson held a business
She wore a' skirt of shredded hay,1
Jerry Clemons wants a copy of the
and think of all the poor families in
“Should a boy propose to ' My sweet Hawaiian lass,
Henry Johnson, Harold Cooper, Nor meeting of the Theta Sigma Phi So song,
'
,,
your community to whom there comes a Francis:
girl on his knees?”
man Flagg, Ted Balliet, Emory rority at her home on North Ave., “When Johnnie comes marching home’
And every time she saw a cow
no joy at Christmas time. Think of
Lois K: “Either th at or she should
Paulk, Gil Dubber, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Thursday afternoon, Dec. 22.
She sure stepped on the gas.
Scrapper White wants (M.E.).
the poor widow who can hardly make
. .
Carson and others.
Louise ’Briggs wants a package of
Violet Caine visited the Misses
enough to supply the daily bread. get off.”
Chromatic
Omelet
Think of the orphans who have no
Jack and Ethel 'Byrd in Haines City “Campbells”.
be
Miss Waldrop: What could
“GO TO DAD”
Thalia Johnson as she happened on
Marion Langford wants a “Jack”
Sunday.
happy homes to be in and have a i worse than a giraffe with a sore
When
he
asked
her
for
her
hand
she
pool of iridc-sccr*. 'oil: “Oh, mother!
The Theta Sigma Phi Sorority met rabbit.
merry Christmas. Surely_ there is throat?
said,
“Go
to
Dad.”
*
Stalpeton: “A centipede with corns.’ ; Here’s a poor rainbow all squashed.”
Howard Walde wants a “Brown”
something you can do to bring happi
at> the home of Mrs. Clayton, Satur
For she knew that he knew
ness into the home of these and
day morning and pledged as new Kitty.
What
a'
life
Dad
had
led,
Marshall’s Boarding house special:
Allen Weaver wants 100 lbs. of
Bee Howe: “Do you really believe
make it seem a real merry Christmembers Ruth McDorman, and Jerry
So she knew that he knew
coal.
to them and you yourself will that man is blind we just gave that “All-wood blankets.”
Clemons.
Those
'present
were:
Mar
Wiiat she meant- when she said,
F at Flagg wants a “short cut” tobe much happier and you will have dime to ?”
garet Grace, Ruth Jones, Lois Kramer,
“Go to Dad.”
Thrift Notes
Marion: “I don’t know, why.”
twice as much enjoyment your Christ
Bee Howe, Eloise Patterson, Louise Grace
Dawson Walker wants a “Pal”.
Bee: “When I dropped it in he j Early to bed, early to rise, keeps
mas when you can say, “I have help
Briggs and Margaret Mansell.
COLLEGIANS HOME
your roommate from wearing your
Marcus Rushing wants seme les
said, ‘thank you pretty miss’.”
ed someone else.”
The
visitors
a
t
school
Monday
Many of the last year’s graduates
ties—says Bill Fooser.
sons in “parking”.
Christmas comes but once a year.
Marian: “He must have been.”
of Lake Wales High are home from were: Bessie Briggs, Bill Pooser, ■ Blair Littlejohn wants a book giv
Surely you can make someone happy.
Henry Bullard and Lonnie Tomlinson, i
the
Colleges
and
Universities
for
Just the smallest deed amounts to a
They like the way the school is man- I ing lessons in one-arm motorcycle
their Christmas vacation.
great deal if what you do or say
aged under the supervision of Col. i driving. FRESHM EN CLASS NEW S
Those
at
home
are:
Jack
Comer,
Ktthryn Brosyn wants a “shiek.”
comes from your heart’s depths.
Crossland.
James
Thornhill,
Bill
Pooser,
Ken
------------- :------------- r_____ ____ txi
So Dear Santa we hope you won’t
Speak a kind word and bring sun
JEAN CURTIS, Editor
neth
Rhodes,
Rush
Powell
and
Bes
forget these who have asked for re—
LETTERS TO SANTA
shine into some dark home at Christ
sie Briggs. The Misses Mada Fra
mas time and may you yourself have
Dear Santa Claus: You just don’t memberance at Christmas time.
sier and H arriet Dubois will arrive know what good little boys and girls
“The Seniors.”
the happiest Christmas you have
All the Freshmen are looking for of the pupils, applying deeply '(to home the last of this week.
ever had.
_ ___
the
-Freshmen,
ward
to
Christmas
and
especially
to
HELEN KINCAID.
Mhry Weekly motored to Tampa
LIBRARY DEDICATION
“Santa” hoping he will not forget
Editor-in-Ghief.
Tuesday on a business and pleasure
SOPHOMORE CLASS NEW S
The members of the Lake Wales
to visit each one.
High School and library are grateful
The Freshmen party will be held tirp with her parents.
ANOTHER BRIGHT ONE!
School will be dismissed at JO to Mr. and Mrs| Fred Jennings Tur
HUGH ALEXANDER, Editor
Mrs. Cook had an English written at the home of Marian Brantley this
iesbon one aay this week, one of .her month. All class members are ex o’clock Friday morning for the ner for their having dedicated to the
Christmas
vacation.
Ool.
Crossland
library a, very valuable set of Victor
questions being: “Give a work of Ed pected to be present and join in the
has asked that the student body go Hugo s works.
There will be a sophomore class
Mildred Haslett.
ward Eggleston.” While correcting “fiolic.”
We are also grateful to Mr. W. T. party a t the home of Keith Quinns’
The Freshman also declare that to the Grammar school immediately
We are glad to say that the op
the papers she found a very bright
answer to the question. One of ner Col. Crossland has been giving gome after their dismissal and help the Murphy of Highland Park who has 'Thursday night. Everyone is look- eretta given by the members o£ the
bi ... j_--piii nad written “Whose excellent and interesting talks or children with their celebration in kindly dedicated a valuable collection ling forward to a good time at the High School Glee Club was a success.
lectures in chapel this week. They stead of jumping into their cars and of over 60 volumes of different said occasion. The following dav: Much credit is due to Miss McCutchYour Schoolmaster."
». types. These dedications have greatly Dec. 23, is Keith’s birthday and the .eon, Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Nelson, Mr.
We Wouuer who he or she asked have been about the future success stepping on the gas.
increased the value and quantity of members of the class have obtained Gilbert Dubber and Mr. Jay Burns,
for a little help on the written les
our library collection.
permission from his mother to cele Jr., for their help toward its success.
son?
brate at the party. Look out Keith.
Miss Marian McCutcheon was the
JUNIOR
CLASS
NEW
S
IMPORTANT CHAPEL PROGRAMS
The Sophomore class is glad to guest of her sister Miss Ruth Mc
Col. Crossland has surely been giv
claim as a new member of their troop Cutcheon Wednesday.
MARION ELROD, Editor
ing some interesting as well ap help
ful talks in chaped this week. Mon
YOU SEE IT FIRST IN THE HIGHLANDER
day morning he gave an interesting
Marguerite Mansell spent the week an alarm clock -so she will be on
talk on what we as high school stu end with Beatrice Howe.
ime for Chemistry class.
during the war on a place underdents were preparing ourselves in the
mined which suddenly gave wav,
Bring Tom Caldwell a- reserved
future. He suggested that each write
Marian Elrod went to Tampa Sat parking place in front of Andersto’s
burying the entire company, leaving
WANTED-r-Public A c 
on a piece of paper with ink what urday.
\
only the tips of their bayonets show
Drug Store.
__ £ ‘
%
we really wanted to be when we fin
Eloise Patterson wants & package W. R. Cook In Talks To ing. Hence the Trench of the Bay countants have opened of
ished school and put that piece of
Eloise Patterson motored to Tam
onets.
of “Tom’s” toasted peanuts. (Reason
paper away for future reference. On pa Saturday night.
Another of which he told the school fices for the Ridge Section
School Children Tells of
of her own).
Tuesday morning he suggested that
children
was. the ; stamp put out by
Raymond Vam would be graciously
“The Hermit of Hawaii” was a
we write on a piece of paper in ink
.Historical Value.
the British government in British and are prepared to keep
what we were really going to be huge success. The characters were pleased to get a standing date" for
East Africa commemorating the na your Books, Audit Ac
Some interesting talks on stamps tives
and do when we grow up. Col. Cross practically all Juniors, did you no Friday nights throughout ’28 with
who carried Livingstone’s body
that
certain
party.
and
stamp
collecting
have
been
given1
,
land has greatly inspired the pupils tice ?
more
than 1,000 miles to the coast counts, Systematize, pre
Bring
Imo
Ferry
a
package
of
hair
during the past week a t the high
this week with his touching talks.
All the Juniors enjioyed the in pins. (She is letting her hair grow school by W. R. Cook who has a large to turn it over to the government au pare Financial Statements
DISTINGUISHED CHAPEL
teresting talks made by Mr. Cross out).
and interesting collection of stamps thorities.
VISITOR
Miss Godwin wants a Ford with a and has made a study of the sub
land on Monday and Tuesday morn
With the increase in aviation1 the and Income Tax Returns.
The High School students and fac ings in chapel.
Bushnell sign on the front.
ject.
new service of the Weather ’Bureau Eighteen years experience
ulty were very fortunate in having
Curly Hurlbut wants Marguerite
Mr. Cook pointed out th at the col in furnishing weather data for fly
as their chapel visitor Wednesday
The teachers age very considerate to move to the guest House again. lecting of stamps is a great aid in ers at 8:15 a. m. each day is highly
morning the honorable Mr. Elmore L. of our good times during the holi
Jack Townsend wants some new studying history, geography and oth important to those in the work. The
.Elmore, who is a winter resident of days, as they are not giving our re traffic laws, the old ones are rather- er subjects and leads to many inter weather
reports received a t 8 a. m.,
A. Gilbert Lester & Co.
Lake Wales, coming from New York. port cards back until after Christ boring,
esting and unique topics.
are broadcast on three wave lengths,
He is residing at the present time at mas.
Public Accountants
Mary Frances Parker wants a “rush
He told of the French Stamp, known so th at aviators can get them much
the Hotel Wales. Mr. Elmore is a
ing”.
as the French Charity Stamp, some- sooner than the ordinary weather re
Taylor Bldg.
Louise Briggs, Bessie Briggs, Mary
graduate of the famous Yale Uni
Eleanor Longfield Smith wants a as the Trench of the Bayonets Stamp. ports, which are entered on the weath Winter Haven
-Sr
Phone 452
versity, a member of the Phi Beta 'le a v e r and Lois Anderson motored ticket to Nashville Tenn.
The story is th at a company of er maps in public about 9:30 a. m.
-<$>
New York. Besides the fact that he to Babson Park Sunday afternoon.
Iihoda Stowitts wants a bicycle.
F rench soldiers were drilling in 19161
Kappa and a prominent Lawyer in
Scholz wants some new ways;
The Juniors take this opportunity to Opal
is a fine lawyer Mr. Elmore is deep
bluff.
•.
ly interested is nature, the _birds, in wishing everybody a Happy Christ
Morris Rhodes wants a motion pic
flowers and animals. The subject of mas and a Merry New Year.
ture machine furnished with the film*
his talk was the value of animals,
A Freshman: Are you going to the Callahans and the Murphy’s”. s
mainly dogs and our being kind to hold the exams, Mr. Freeman, or Miss
Diyian Hannah wants all the Jun
animals. His address was touching McCutcheon.
iors to pay their class dues.
as-well a s . interesting and we extend ' Mi*. Freeman: E r—er— I prefer
Guy Pope Wants a new girl, please1
to Mr. Elmore a hearty welcome back holding exams.”
Santy answer this request.
again.
Lucile Langford wants to “Red”
LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
about.
The High School Library has been
Dear Santa Claus: We have been “pep”. She hasn’t a "bit.
opened and is in excellent condition
■
little boys and girls all year
Rosamond Carson wants stfme
The library is in much better con good
and
we
want
what
we
ask
for
be
Bring
Charles
Kegris
th
at
real
dition man that of last year as there low:
ole’ Spanish accent (for Miss God
have been many more new books of
Stapleton Gooch wants a new Col wins sake).
various kinds dedicated to its further lege
Humor because he has run out
And last but not least please bring
enlargement by our kind friends and of wise
cracks.
Marian Elrod some chewing gum. She,
patrons in and , about our city. We
Beatrice Howe wants ji "Jack,” hasn’t had a bit since last Christmas have in the Library » great many since_
she’s always having flat tires.
Thanking you and assuring you that
reference books, juvenile fiction, bi
Bring Henry Johnson some cave we will appreciate all these things
T T ’S not hard to understand why
ographies, fiction, history and Liter man
ideas.
we remain your little friends,
ature of every kind.
Bay State Inorout Varnish is
Helen Haisley wants (and needs)
The Juniors.
Many books hav® •been issued and
returned already. There are set rules
so popular with our trade.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO OUR
The Senior class wishes to extend
as to uie use of toe liDrary. m e
READERS
the
seasons
greetings
to
the
faculty
wonderful order in which the books
Inorout Varnish is the smooth
are placed in the library is due to
The Senior half ox the editorial that they may have a very merry
the earnest efforts of Mr. and Mrs. staff of the Kid Highlander wish to Christmas and a Happy and Pros
est, glossiest, most durable varnish
Cook, Mrs. Cook being the chairman extend a hearty greeting to our read
perous
New
Year
and
may
their
hapyou can get. Made to resist ex
of the library and Helen Kincaid her ers for a very merry Christmas and
enoure
assistant librarian. Also Helen Drake a Prosperous New year and may your piness and good-feeling
posure to extremes of weather and
and
good-will extend *throughout the new yeas’, of 1928. „
acts as librarian the latter part of happiness
throughout the New year.
I
by “Seniors ^
-the afternoon.
^ rough usage—it will keep its high

stamps areI

C

HELP IN STUDY
OF MANY TOPICS

i

T h e r e isn’t e ¥ e n a lo g ic a l secon d ch o ic e

—this is the best varnish
for inside and outside use
EBERT HARDWARE CO

ly polished lustre in spite of heat
or cold. Fumes and smoke will not
bother it in the least. Snow, rain
or sleet will not blister or check it.
It is guaranteed to give satisfac
tion on any surface—inside or out.

\ T h e B est
i

i «
i

G ift H u n c h ” of all!

DAD grumbles if it’s missing. Mother wouldn’t
be without it. ' And that friend in another city
would be glad to get it regularly. That’s why
the best “gift- hunch” of ail would lie a year’s
subscription to the

H IG H L A N D E R
Subscribe today!

Phone 10

The Highlander Is The Home Paper

i.

Come in and let us tell you more
about Bay State Inorout Varnish.

EBERT HARDWARE CO
; FRfE
T h e B e y Stm te Color Hsrciony C h e rt
w rllh m lp yo u select color c o m b in a tio n s
(o r «ny p o in tin g jo b . Come in e n d g o t
a n o sb s o iu ts ly i t eo.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
khone 28
A B ay Stata Paint a n d V a n ish Product fo r every nood"

1
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KIWANIANS TELL
“I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER”
EACHOTHERALL
I
ABOUT BUSINESS
<5>--

- a*

Miss Ruth McCutcheon will spend is general manager of the Lake Wales
the holidays in Winter Haven.
Naval Store Co., in Brunswick.
Professor Kendrick will spend the
Mr. N. L. Leasure arrived from
Ohio to spend the holidays with his
holidays in Winter Haven.
Miss Rhoden will spend the holi family, and to attend the wedding an
niversary of his daughter, Mrs. Bu
days in Olustee.
Miss V. Morris leaves today for ford Gum, Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mason of Co
Monticello, Fla., where she will spend
lumbia, S. C., who have been visiting
the holidays.
Miss Flora Lee Enzor will spend Mrs. A. C. Thulberry, returned to
Christmas with her family in Ft. their home last night; Mrs. Mason
will be remembered as Miss Margaret
MeadeThulberry.
Miss Sara Bardin left Thursday to
Jack Powell of the Scenic High
spend Christmas at her home in Green way Garage, local Chrysler dealers,
Cove Springs, Florida.
has just delivered a fine “72” Crown
Mr. and Mrs. Pallas Gum will sedan to Mr. Joseph Vigneaju. The
spend Christmas in Miami with Mrs. proud owner is one of the winter
resiaents of the French Colony at
Gum’s parents.
Hesperides whose home is in MonMr. and Mrs. Von Waldberg have 1treal.
returned from New York to their
Mrs. J. A. Larson of St. Peters
home on the farm at Peace valley.
burg is here to spend the Christmas
Judge and Mrs. Geo. Oliver and holidays
with her sister, Mrs. C. M.
children will spend Christmas in Mi Frink. Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Larson
ami.
of Ocala, are also here to see the
1 Master Howard Thulberry, Jr., re Frinks during the holidays. Mr. Lar
turned from Tampa, today where he son is Mrs. Larson’s son.
has been visiting his aunt.
Jack Vaughn, carpenter contractor
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthews left who has been building an addition to
Wednesday to Spend' the holidays ; the Guest House and the Negro
Suriberry, Pa.
school has returned to Winter Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Mack from Ber after a pleasant stay in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs, Deeley Hunt will
lin, N. H. arrived a t Hotel Wales spend
Christmas in Gainesville with
Thursday to spend Christmas.
Mrs. Hunt’s mother.
Miss Eliza C. Curtis, Odgenburg,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Allen and fam
N. Y., will be a t Hotel Wales for some
ily will arrive from Lecanto, Fla.,
timeSi;^.^it'.'
Sunday to spend the Christmas holi
Reggie Jones will arrive from days with her parents. Mrs. Allen
Gainesville the latter part of the will be remembered as Margaret
week to spend the holidays at home. Jones to her many friends in Lake
Hans J. Koehler, Boston, Mass., has Wales.
been at Hotel Wales attending to
E at yOur Christmas Dinner at the
more planting at Mountain Lake.
Hitching Post—$1.25.
Mr. and Mrs| H. O. Yost of Waverly will spend Christmas with friends
in Avon ±-ark leaving here Sunday
and returning Wednesday.
Fred Brown has returned to his
home in Orlando after several months
with the Florida Public Service Co.,
here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. .0 . Cartier, Dr.
n*«(|
Laura H. Hills and Miss Bertha Perry
o f Winter Haven were visitors in
aiajq; f i d d n j i
Lake Wales Thursday.
— W, p u »
■
-Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Bliss are go
S m itJitlU qQ /luM/jff
ing to Coral Gables for a few months
and will return to their home in High
land Park late in the Fall.
-d aS MMvaswsg xo
o u r i 18*90 l»*iS5u
im>jj u n i;
Mrs. C. L. Johnson returned home
•81uj»ju4
pun
from the hospital in Atlanta Mon
day. Her many friends are glad to
Ajm9
have her home again.
-ra ro u }o juautX «d m
sx |»iv *j! ubjc w atupia lP’*n
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens and daughter
!*>«:*
-a*f 09 (g w q
have been removed from the Lake
•|I<»S
etifj jbooq »pu*j
Wales Hospital to their home at Lake
-9V
no $)ufod i n n * M M |
of the Hills.
J w putwM J e j ao cp o p aji
Mr. and Mrs* P at Nelson, Miss Laveme Geer and William Freeman will
spend the Christmas holidays in Geor
gia, leaving here today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Yawger, of
S S 3 T SI XSOO
Highland Park will'entertain Mr. and
aM V
Mrs. R. G. Calvert for Christmas dinner,
H3 W M M
Miss Lee Little of Louisville, Ga.,
H3 XSVA
will arrive today to visit Miss Amoret
H 33V S
'Bullard. Several parties have been
SXI
planned for her during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson,
m w xiqpA R ix
Jr., of Philadelphia have arrived to
spend the winter in their home at
Highland P a rk ..
Mr. and Mrs. Christner of Pennsyl
vania arrived to spend the winter in
their home here. They have been com
ing to Lake Wales for three winters,
and are very glad to get home.
Miss Nette Herrick of Washing
ton, D. C., arrived Tuesday to spend
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Springer and Miss Wallace of North
Lake Shore Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gillican and
daughter formerly of Lake Wales are
living in Brunswick, Ga. Mr. Gillican *

3NIT xsvoo
OLLNV1XV

%SJS. ,

I

Members Get And G i v e
Pointers On Each Oth
ers Affairs.
Extemporaneous speakers, members
all, were the spice of the program
at the Kiwanis luncheon last
Wednesday a t Hotel Wales.
Among the most notable of
the speakers were: Arthur
Hutchins on the subject of daughters,
Lester Martin spoke on the newspa
per business, Pallas Gum. on the wea
ther.
Doc Murry told the club how he
would operate the Williams Dental
Parlors which brought reams
of
denial from Kiwanian Williams about
the use of the word “Parlor.” Doc.
Williams then staged a big comeback
bjr making suggestions on the oper
ation of a succesful drug store which
suggestions brought laughter galore
and the meeting must be regarded as

Church night, 7:30 p. m.
very profitable to those who were
fortunate enough to receive advice
THURSDAY, DEC. 29
Social
Calender
about how to run their business.
Gun Club shoot, 3:30 p. m.
_i
Charlie Hunt, new song leader was
NICE WINDOW DISPLAY
inaugurated and did the lead on some
FRIDAY, DEC 23.
Christmas songs.
Tho
Western Union has a neat
Lakeshore Private School Christ
A report of the committee appoint mas
little window display showing how
entertainment,
9:00
a.
in.
ed to arrange a dinner dance was
easy it is to send Christmas greetings
School Holidays 3 p. m.
given by Chairman Chas. Hunt. This
Class party by P.T.A. by wire or to order flowers from
party is to be held on Jan. G at the at Sophomore
Mrs. Chas. Quinn, 7:30 p. m.
florists in some far away city for
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. Ladies are
Methodist entertainment, 7:30 p. m.
to be very much in evidence and the
the same purpose.
Presbyterian
Christmas
tree,
7:30.
inauguration of the officers for the
Dance, Hotel Wales, 9 p. m.
coming year will take place. Full in
SATURDAY, DEC. 24
formation will be given later.
Curb Market, Central Aye. 7 a. m.
Community Christmas tree lighted, j
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS GATHERING OF THULBERRY FAMILY 6 p. m.
Midnight service Episcopal church.
Best Motion Pictures
The Thulberry family have cele
SUNDAY. DEC. 25
N. W. REMOND, Manager
brated Christmas with a family gath
Christmas Day.|
Program Week of Dec. 26th-31st
Church Services, 11 a. m.
ering at the home place on Park Ave.
Caittata,
“'Bethlehem,” (• Baptist
MONDAY
for over 13 years. A beautiful Christ
Christmas Day Special
mas tree will adorn the room and a Church, 7:30 p. m.
MONDAY, DEC. 26
“Rose of The Golden
feast that only the Thulberry women
Community Christmas tree at HillWest”
can prepare will be served a t noon. crest Lodge.
A First National Special,- fea
Those present will La Mrs. A. C.
TUESDAY, DEC. 27
turing Mary Astor and Gilbert
Thulberry, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Curb Market, Central Ave. 7 A. M.
Rowland
Rotary
luncheon
honoring
College
Thulberry and Martha, Mr. and Mrs.
ALSO
Howard Thulberry and children, How set, Hotel Wales, 12:15 P. M.
“Buster Come On” — Buster
Ohio Ladies Meeting, Mrs. CanBrown Comedy
ard, Jr., James Manley and Charlie, field, 3 p. m.
PATHE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, Ruth, and
Glee Club rehearsal 8 p. m.
Helen Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28
TUESDAYJones and Maurine, Mr. and Mrs.
Kiwanis luncheon', Hotel Wales,
BILLIE DOVE in
John Jones, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mc 12:15.
Clendon, Mr. Ralph Davis, and inti
“The Stolen Bride”
mate friends of the family.
with LLOYD HUGHES
ALSO
“Should Husband’s Marry”—
Comedy
PATHE NEWS
raim BBis'
~WEDNESDAY
REGINALD DENNY in

SCENICTHEATER

CHRISTMAS
OFFERINGS

CHACO

“Fast and Furious”

.CHASE£00.

ALSO
“One, Two, Three Kick”—
Comedy

Tbu can put it on
knowing/ that it will
do the work

THURSDAYMarion Davies in

1 SAnrowo.nA.

Gift Suggestions

“The Fair Co-ed”
ALSO
“Scared Silly”—Comedy
VARIETIES
FRIDAY
Monte Blue in

t/SO N

Fruit cakes, we have them, nuts all kinds best
grades, Chocolates, bulk or boxes. Hard can
dies, bulk of pounds. Mixed candies. Stuffed
dates. Crystalized cherries and Fruits. Cigars,
and Cigarettes. Your choice Apples, Oranges
and Bananas.

O iaco Fertilizers
fo r

E conom ical Results

C H A S E & C O .,
SANFORD, FLA.
fE R T IU Z E R MANUFACTURERS
Gr o w e r s s u p p l i e s

We have for your Christmas dinner Turkeys,
Fryers, Hens, Western and Native meats. Cran
berries and Cranberry Sauce. Celery and Let
tuce.

“THE BRUTE”
ALSO
“The Way of All Pants”—Char
ley Chase Comedy
PATHE REVIEW
SATURDAY,
Buck Jones in

“Good As Gold”
ALSO
“Red Hot Bullets” — Comedy
HODGE PODGE

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

FERIA
LAKE WALES BEST GROCERY STORE

Say it with Opera Tickets
COMING JANUARY 5th
San Carlo Grand Opera Company

WILLIAMSONTHEATRE8-30 P.M.
WINTER HAVEN

Hotel Dixie-Walesbilt
Special Christmas
DINNER
$1.25

Auspices Woman’s Civic League. Presenting
Cavalliera Rusticana and Pagliacci; Divertisements. Send checks or P. 0. Money orders to
Mrs. C. S. Taylor, Box 1315, Winter Haven for
tickets. Please enclose stamped envelope to
infeujre safe return.
Tickets $1.65, $2.20, $2.75 and $3.30
Out of town orders given special attention.
See Theatre blue print in Lake Wales Pharmacy

Served From 12 to 2 p.m. and From 6 to 8 pjti.

TURKEY DINNER
12 to 2 , 1 - ........ ...........................................$1.00

A M e rry

CHRISTMAS DAY

Highlands Hotel
DUNDEE

C h ristm a s

MENU
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail
Celery

Olives
Cream of Florida Tomjato Soup
Consomme Clear

to y o u all

Choice of
Fried Spring Chicken
Cream Gravy
Corn Fritters

The last and Best Suggestion of all is a Jewelry
Gift—The Gift That Lasts.

Roast Florida Turkey
Oyster Dressing
Cranberry Sauce

HITCHING POST
Offers a delightful menu for your Christmas
Dinner—and in pleasant surroundings of real

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef Aovos
Brown Gravy
• Choice of
Cream Whipped Potatoes
Sweet Corn
Hot Biscuits

Christmas cheer
Special Dinners a t Noon and Evening
Sunday and Monday • • •

OPEN EVEN IN GS

Candied Yams

Fruit Salad
Mince Pie
lee Cream

C. G . Nelson

Fruit Cake Hard Same
Cake
Candy
Coffee

Tea

Phone 299

Milk
w >

Jewelry and G ifts

Arcade Bldg.
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Everglades Financing
l(

(By Howard Sharp in Everglades News)
“The county commissioners of Palm 'Beach county
lire better business men than the trustees of the I. I.
(Board. The county commissioners sold $800,000 5 per cent
(county road bonds for 96 and Gov. Martin and his fellows
think it a big thing for them to sell $10,000,000 5 per cent
Everglades drainage district bonds for 91 cents on the
dollar.”
This comment was made last week by a West Palm
(Beach lawyer. It isn’t for me to say that the compliment
is unmerited.
The money has not yet been paid oyer for the coun
ty bonds, and there’s many a slip betwfeeh the cup and the
lip and it isn’t wise to count the chickens before they
are hatched. But the fact stands that three responsible
bond houses bid above 95 for the county road bonds and
th at county commissioners then conducted an auction sale
and got about $4,000 bid more for the bonds by the auction
plan than would have been netted if the highest sealed
bid j had been accepted. Under the law the county com
missioners could have accepted the' high sealed bid and
let i t go at that. Ninety-five would not have been1con
sidered a bad sale, ip view of the fact that the county
school board was unable to get a cleancut bid of 95
for county school bonds bearing 6 per cent, one per cent
higher interest than the county road bonds bear.
' The comparison of how the county commissioners of
Palm Beach county sell fronds and how the commissioners
of Everglades drainage district (“the I. I. Board”) sell
bonds is interesting. Governor Martin and Treasurer
(Lulling and Comptroller Amos and Commissioner Mayo
and Attorney General Davis did not advertise for bide
for the drainage bonds; the county commissioners did ad
vertise their bonds for sale. Governor Martin and his as
sociates let the bond buyers draw their own law for the
sale pf the bonds; the county commissioners had their at
torney draw the special act for the county road bonds.
| The drainage commissioners were accused of evasion
and secrecy; the county commissioners did everything in
tho open. If Gov. Martin had sold,the drainage district
bends at the same price the county commissioners sold
the county road bonds, the taxpayers of the district would
have been saved half a million dolars. On th.- other hand,
if the county commissioners had sold the road bonds at
ili price Gov. Martin sold the drainage bonds, the taxp; ,: ers of Palm Beach county would have lost $40,000.
Under the circumstances the compliment paid zo the counv commissioners probably is merited and the comparison
v u h the drainage district bond sale justified.

attention by using the regular traffic terminology: Stop.
Look. Listen—-and learn that such and such a person in
the next town sells household furniture cheaper than
anybody else: Stop—five hundred feet ahead for tea or
sandwiches or both. Instinctive obedience to such ficti
tious traffic direction is said already to have occasioned
accidents. Obviously there should be no counterfeit
traffic signs on the public thoroughfares; as things are
going, the roads would be safer for everybody if there
were no sighs whatever except those that have to do
with their legitimate use as roads. A new and com
pelling argument against roadside advertising is being
created. The wayside booth has no doubt come to stay,
but its best advertisement is its attractiveness. Mean
time, however, one may argue about its manner of1ex
pression, the Cherry Valley episode indicates public op
inion growing in a proper direction, both esthetic and
practical.

Mr. Bok’s Contribution
The carillon.tower on Iron Mountain at Lake Wales
has been built by Edward W. Bok for one purpose, that
of beauty. I t is of pink marble and coquina rock over a
steel framework. The Singing Tower will be beautiful to
see and to hear.
“There would be no point in building a great beau
tiful thing like that tower for my own pleasure,” Mr.
Bok is quoted as saying. “No, it is for all thq people.
In fact, I believe that, if there were more beauty and more
appreciation of beauty in this country, there would be
less crime.”
There will be no admission fee, or charges of any
kin!’, according to The Lake Wales Highlander, the only
rc:,u :etion being that visitors must not frighten the birds
or pick the flowers.
.
state to which thousands of people come for
sightseeing and entertainment, an institution so artistic
and so decidedly unique as the singing tower has even
more value than it would have in other states. Not
everyone can afford to do such a wonderful thing as Edward Bok is doing for this section of Florida, but some
thing of Mr. Bok’s spirit in the m atter can be displayed
by even the humblest resident. Florida should be beautuul; it is expected of the state by the many visitors,
to say nothing of the desirability of making it more beautitui just for our own satisfaction.
There is no one who can not have a part, great or
‘n making his comer of Florida a bit more beautiiul.—-Lakeland Ledger.

The New Ford
By Roy Faulkner
(Written Before Dec.
Absolute knowledge have I none,
But my aunt’s washerwoman’s son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Say to a laborer on the street
That he had a letter just last week
Hand written in the finest Greek
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuktu
Who said th at a son in Cuba knew
Of a colored gent in a Texas town
Who got it straight from a circus clown.
That a man in Klondyke got the news
From a gang of smooth American Jews
About some feller in' Borneo
Who knew a man who claimed to know
A hermit who lived beside a lake
Whose mother-in-law will undertake
To prove a cousin’s sister’s niece
Has said in a nicely written piece.
That she has a son who knows about
The date the new Ford car comes out.

VWhile we admire the ingenuity they show, we wish
th at newspaper editors of the midwest would quit snap
ping pictures of stray automobiles and spreading them
broadcast under the caption, “The New Ford Car at Last!”
We have seen several—two, to be exact—of these
new models of an old friend. All of them—but is, both
—looked insincere. They were something in disguise, but
surely they were not flivvers, .
The hew Ford car has been shrouded in its secrecy
so long th at it has become a great American myth. Here
are some facts that we have come to believe of it:
It is larger than any car th at has ever yet been
O d d Cause o f Fires
It Is probable that many outbreaks
of fire whose cause lias never been
discovered were due to the sun’s rays
being refracted from shop windows
behind which flimsy materials and
small articles made of celiuiold were
displayed, the secretary of tiie Brit
ish lire prevention committee told a
writer.

ti^ r Z h! Tv is S01™:thing about the faker, with his advermu Thp following clipping from a Boston paper is sent
The Highlander by Roger W. Babson with the notation
that in it there is a hint for Florida.

How Does Your Subscription Stand ?

Ford Car Exposes

'Fake Advertising

A Hint For Florida

made, I t has endless power in its -seventeen-cylinder
engine, I t has gold mounted radiator ornaments and door
handles
Its wheels are of fine-spun aluminum, with hub caps
of pure platinum.
It will wholesale at $35.27 and retail at $42.95 on
the hoof.
It will be war-tax exempt.
It will-never be in need of repairs.
Its tires will be puncture-proof.
Children won’t cry for it and old folks won’t laugh
at it.

,h « ” “ ■»

Florida in recent years has been a hayen for wanSIGNS
f
r
n
i
a membf S ° 1 thG Kni«hts
Graft, and advertisNot long ago a company of motorists, scattered resi
most profitable. The
dents along the Cherry Valley Turnpike in New York, desk blotter has been worked the
in every city and small
but as one man in exhausted patience with the progressive town and no direct or indirect benefit has resulted to
vulgarization of their highway, rode out at night and the business man who places his trade mark thereon.
removed a plague of signs. Trees th at had become stan Business directories are found tacked -upon the walls in
dards for the dii’ection of a nation of dog-eaters to places boarding houses, police stations and jails, where if noticed
(where their favorite edible is hot and ready (as an as do not appeal to the inmates as of much value to them
tonished foreign observer might imagine) were restored m their line of endeavor.
t o ' their native dignity. All next day, one may read,
Wise merchants, business men in all lines, chambers
SP°'^S of victory furnished material for public re of commerce and civic organizations are opposed to the LAYING HENS ARE PRO
joicing. Children joined hands and danced about the back door ‘solicitors” but they come every year with a
FITABLE
piles, singing high-pitched songs of triumph. Elderly lemarkable regularity, and each one finds customers, else
folk, who had found the handicap of age.too great to their business would not bring them to the land of sun Keep your hens laying this fall and
permit them to assist in the foray, shouted congratula shine and flowers.
winter; Give, them
tions, while the tired Minute Men slept. Even visiting
This is the season when you may get your photo
motorists had a part in the jubilation and honking of graph enlarged at a very moderate cost, until the man Purina Chicken Chowder
horns re-echoed over hill and dale.” That night, “torches Who delivers the picture presents a bill for a frame, the
and
were put to the heaps of signs and as the flames crackled actual cost of which is not more than 50 cents, but which
Purina Hen Chow
and roared skyward choruses of praise were intoned to costs you from $6 to $8. Then we have the medicine
the ringing of bells.”
man, with remedies guaranteed to cure, anything from
Thi3 vigorous protest against the growing tendency the ' toe ache to galloping consumption, or money re
HUNT BROS. FEED
of-individuals to smear the landscape with rude adver funded, provided the man from whom you bought can
STORE
tisement will probably be regarded from different angles. be located in the United States or Mexico.
A high-handed proceeding, some will comment appre
Clothing. companies have their agents soliciting or 17 Lincoln Avc.
Phone 128
hensively, smacking of lawlessness. Others will reply ders for “tailor-made” suits, guaranteed to fit, not to
th at the signs had no legal status on the road and wei’e rip or tear, and every buttom to-remain stationary in its
fair game for the clean-ups. It may reasonably be be place until the suit is discarded from old age. The same
lieved that conscientious effort was made to persuade quality of fabric, just as snug a, fit, and at a price much
the sign-owners to do the cleaning, up themselves, and lower than the “tailor-made” stuff, can be bought from
that these efforts were repulsed, sometimes good-natured home merchants;
ly, sometimes with contumely, sometimes with a com
One of the most harassing nuisances that the public
plete and innocent lack of understanding. Just as there has to contend with is the female magazine agent, who
are some motorists who think less of scenery than saus pretends she is desirous of securing funds with which
ages there are Some purveyors of sausages who cannot to attend college. This is a scheme of the publishers to
understand why any Sensible person should object to a increase circulation of their periodicals, and not one out
sausage sign on a tree. And what more blithe and ap of five hundred of the boys and girls engaged in this line
petizing a title for the tidbit than “hot dog” or “per of wor® has any thought of going to college. Agents
spiring pup?”
for farm journals and live stock remedies are always on
It appears, however, that the weight of community hand when there is to be a' public gathering of farmers.
■opinion along Cherry Valley was against the signs, which, And, like other business men, they occasionally fall for
taken with the growing general disapproval of unre- the agent’s plausible .and convincing chatter. The farm
rioted out-door advertising, indicates that the larger er, however, has become more cautious in his transactions
Vi blic is for the scenery and against its disfigurement with itinerant agents than the city business man, and
Irv. advertisers, big or little. Elsewhere, too, a plague the evenly spread words of! the faker often fail on the
IS small signs has lately been becoming visible wherever man selected for “soft picking.”
'Beneficial advertising is found only in meritorius
. r otor cars travel in continuous procession. It is not
considered sufficient to place them where the various publications having bona fide circulations, and. reputable
mmodities are obtainable. -The cars move rapidly, and houses are using the columns of newspapers or magazines
the custom grows of trying to attract the motoriststo advertise their goods’—Quincy Times.

In almost every paper you are sure to find a lot
of gush and non-sense all about the man behind. The
man behind the buzz saw and the man behind the gun;
the man behind the plowshare and the man behind the
son; the man behind the whistle and the man behind the
cars; the man behind the kodak and the man behind
the bars; the man behind the whiskers and the man be
hind the fist. You read them often for they are always
on the list. But there’s another fellow of whom nothing
has been said-^jt’s the fellow who is even a little ways
ahead. The man who pays us promptly and whose
checks are always signed; he’s vastly more important
than the man who is behind. For every kind of business
and the whole commercial clan is indebted for existence
to this honest fellow man. He keeps us all a-going and
his town is never dead, so we all take our hats off toi
the man who is paid ahead.—Ionia, Mich., News.
HI! HI! HILLS
“Dade City, Clermont and-Lake Wales may have their
hills but Cocoa has its Indian River Drive. Beat that,
Jack, Carl and Don.”—Cocoa Tribune.
We can’t. And furthermore, we don’t know but
what Cocoa can claim some altitude herself, as the high
est spot on the East coast.—Clermont Press.
Cocoa has sc high class newspaper a t any rate.
A Pleasant Place to Stop

RIDGEWOOD
Tea Room
Three Miles South of Babson Park, Florida
Catering to

f
f

Luncheons - Teas - Dinners
Bridge Luncheons and Parties
Overnight Guests

f
I
|

Prices and Reservations on Request
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Harris
Phone
Host and Hostess
*
Frostproof 52-2L

I
j

D IX IE T IR E CO.
(NOT INC.)

234 FIRST ST.

:

PHONE 420

Columbus—Red Top—6 ply Cords

Pay as you ride
Terms to suit you

SPARTON

R A D IO
“Clear as a Bell!”

for Christmas

Anderson’s

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FOR A SMALL
DOWN PAYM ENT-10 MONTHS TO PAY

for

A Fam ily Gift

Pleasing Gifts
A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS SEALS - - CARDS
AND DECORATIONS
MEN’S
Shaving Sets
Christmas Cigars
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Military Sets
Pipes

I

LADIES’
Atomizers
Perfumes
Stationery
Manicure Sets
Hylers, Norris,
Johnston’s Candies

SEE THESE WONDERFUL RADIOS HEAR THEIR MUSIC — IN OUR SHOP
- OR YOUR HOME. W E’RE OPEN E V E 
NING’S ’TILL TEN

n
ill

Arcade Radi
4 Shop

M. R. Anderson
1 The Corner Drug Store

Phone 40

fill
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site nan ..ever seen and ...- made a
little grimace at ■the picture. Oh—
that Draheltu and Aunt Matilde
| should not have to "meet. Olivia’s
rooms wore In exquisite taste—soft,
warm browns with dashes of Chinese
geds nud blues that .shone on old
| mahogany and teak, an etched brass
A CHRISTMAS STORYj
bowl, on the table, a real Maxfleld
Parrish on the wr.il between the win
dow, and—the green glass thing, on
the mantel—three cents In Olivia’s
pocket. She regarded the glass orna
H E green glass thing gleamed ment thoughtfully and wondered If It
like an eye ns Olivia took it
might have been smashed In the mall,
from its holly-paper wrap and decided no. Ollviu was not a good
pings and looked at it rue liar.. She considered a headache or
fully. She lmd been excited
a broken leg and thought of the giband hopeful about, this Christinas gift let salad and the pickled cantaloupe.
from Aunt Matilde and it was disap
The borrowed maid had ' not arpointing—a bit of green glass, gnarled
r)~
-•!, j t M-v'-nie Dri’^olm had.
and unlovely. Olivia lmd never seen

/^ T K e ~

(feeujin:

her aunt, who was childless, wealthy,
and altogether a likely star in the
horizon of a vigorous young artist of
a niece. Certainly it was surprising
to have received this gift a t all, for
the aunt and the artist niece had,
“FAIR PLAY”
heretofore, known little of each other; I
I
but—
Olivia gathered up the tinsel cords
and papers and pranced to her shin
ing kitchen. Today was the day of
Phones 07-167
her great chance, for Drahetm, decora
tor of homes beautiful, was .coming to
Lake Wales
Florida
take tea, and she was looking for a
junior partner. Olivia had joys pre
pared, but the. green glass thing was
a problem. If Matiltfe’s card had not
promised a visit
aSka.1'.:.
’-Z.=====
on this day of
days, the way
might have been
e a s y , although
there were few
For Your Friends In The
hiding - p l a c e s
within the little
North
flat. But now the
gift must be dis
played In all Its
discordant green
ness. Everything
else was perfect.
Simply Give Us The Name
The silver twin
And Selection of Fruit—We ,
kled softly In a
Do The Rest
polished heap bes i d e carefully
— Also —
folded
linen.
Candied Fruits - - Jams - - Marmalades
S e r v i n g trays
■.were-ready with a smart array of
Other Florida Specialties
| nuts, and candied violets, and fruits
and creams—almost ah entire ■pay,
! check’s worth. The giblet salad, sub| lly suggestive of opulence, was cool: ing properly in its mold of aspic jelly,
Post Office Bldg.
Phone 348-R
find the rolls were heating piping liot
in the little glass-walled oven. | The
, boy, left the ices in the back entry and
tipped his hat respectfully, very.
1Olivia’s chin went a trifle higher quite
without her knowing and the worried
: little lacy 'packers across her foro‘ head suddenly turned somersaults,.
CONTRACTORS
LODGE DIRECTORY
She laughed.: She fingered the purse
in her pocket,'; doubtfully; three pen. iiies, exactly, pay day yesterday and
th e next one—when? Everything was J E S S E H . S H E L T O N , Inc. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
^
F. & A. M.
.
- delightfully expensive.
Regular
Communication
Builder of Better .Homes
But the green thing still grinned on
64'
second and fourth MonCur, Motto: aN ot How Cheap
the mantle piece; Olivia bad a swift,
days in the Masonic hall.
But How Good.”
;di hirbir'” w:; m of this ••‘--’t whom
WjG W
Visiting brothers invited.
Glad to talk with you about
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
estim ates.
””
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

jpjM HIS should be the most successful Christmas in our
| p | history if w e try to make it so. Let us crow d hate
— l l l t l and its kindred, suspicion and gloom, out o f our
'■hearts. Let us focus our eyes on that guiding star w hich led
the W ise M en to a poor abode, and in the w arm th o f its
glow rekindle in ourselves the genial flame o f charity.

K

■ H M WSIIS!§13;;;«
I

Let us, fo r the day at least, forget the things that w a r y us.
In their places let us substitute thoughts o f die m any things
for w hich w e may be thankful. Let us forgive our enemies
and learn more heavily upon the staff o f friendship. T hus each
o f us w ill become a center o f happiness and able to spread
that cheer w hich is at the heart o f Christmas observance.
N o season o f the year so delightfully excites one's imagination
o r calls more sympathetically to one's tenderest emotions. W e
do not need to be reminded that the festive occasion com*
memorates the announcement o f the religion o f peace and
love, fo r die feeling is all around us. It expresses itself in
tranquillity fo r the old and in joyous promptings for the young.

Christmas Gif s
Supreme

T h e penetration o f the Christmas spirit encourages us in the
faith that the w orld is grow ing better, for it cannot be other*
w ise than that the recurrent planting o f such seeds year by
y ear tends m ore and more tow ard the fruition o f universal
love and brotherhood.

Florida Specialty Shop

O ur greeting to you is for a m erry C hristm as and the w ish
that all o f us may carry much o f the spirit and blessings o f the
day into every other day o f the year. T hus shall w e d raw
nearer to the lulflllment o f the ideal typified by Christmas.

SANDPROFESSIONALDIRECTORY

THE PUBLISHERS

T h e D ashed-O ff E ffect

G V H O W E & CO.

__ CHOICE FRUIT

H appiness is in the air.

Holds a Ball of Cord

o ».aa s-hjff by the poslu.e, weli-oehaved way in which the door-bel.1
jingled. “What cifh, I do? Interior
decorator, I, with a green glass thing
like that on ray mantel piece? YeR
Drahelra will be Impressed, very. VThe
door-bell rang, again, Insistent, Sud
denly, Olivia know what she would
do. And she would get the coveted
position.
,
■ Drahelm, decorator of here;* beau
tiful, had bright little beady blue eyes
that leveled at once fiercely above her
flitting quail of a body. They ap
proved energetically of the Chinese
reds and blues and the polished ma
hogany and teak, of l he etched brass
bowl and the Parrish picture, ‘ and
then they fell on the green glass thing.
It had never grinned so boldly from 1
out the lovely room, an ugly musk in

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Nothing that sounds dashed o if is,
any vood.—Ohio State J o u r n a l.

ROSES SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS

TRANSFERS
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141.
mv
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
- night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordislNgK^KtOFally invited. V. A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
^£1

R. & S.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO,
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4t& Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly weUnme.
MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G..
J. W. LANNGM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, Sec’y.

LAWYERS

s is

OLIVER & MARSHALL

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Tree Lights
, I t would seem as If most everyoody
would appreciate as a Christmas gift
a Handy Andy who would hold guard
over a ball of cord, keeping it ever
ready for use,- like the little paste
board-faced elf in this picture is ; do
ing. No, the spiral neck and spin
dling legs of this little sprite aren’t
just for “looks” ; they form the axis
on which the ball of cord revolves.
The flower petal skirt? Oh, just a
way of “dolling up” the trinket so
that it is “ornamental as well as use
ful.” The "figure stands on a box
which holds rubber bands, tags,
thumb tacks and other needed articles.

T H $ s o f t , shimmering r a y s
f r o m "tiny, frosted Electric
Globes playing on the gorgeous
ornaments and tinsel—will give
your tree a brilliant “dressup!”
Besides, they’re safest! We have

Bulbs in assorted
fascinating shapes
and s i z e s and
colors - - - ready
to be strung . . .

(See Page 2 for Questions)

Answers— 43
1— It is a genus of-plants belonging
I
to the Vervain family and several Eu
ropean specimens have become ex
ceedingly troublesome In the United
States.
2—Idaho. .
8—The “Marseillaise.” Claude Jo
seph Rouget de Lisle.
4 —William Henry Harrison.
6—General Winfield Scott.
6 — A modern trend of thought that
makes reason the chief source of
knowledge.
7—It was a tie, 21-21.
8 —Frances Hodgson Burnett
9— Nine.
10—In 1908.

In co m p le te D iagnosis .
Jack, Aged three, went to see his
new little cousin. When ho came
home his mother, asked him how the
baby was and what It was. He re
plied: “Oh, mother, they got a nice
little doilie, but I can’t tell you what
it is, because she didn't have any
hair y e t ”

Carey & Taylor
Paark Ave.

73

Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw j V. G., T. M. Stearns; Sec'y,
Wood.

ACCOUNTANTS

M a rk in g t'/Ussage o f T im e

We will properly prepare the beds with muck
and clay and set out for you.

It was the first day of school and
Gordon, who Is now in the second
grade, brought his little brother,
Arthur, to school with him to. start
in the. first grade. The teacher' said
to Gordon: ‘‘How old is Arthur?" Gor
don answered: "I don’t know, but
we’ve had him to thrue fairs.”

. Meetr
Temple
C ,C.
M. H.

Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

Norman H. B ucii*
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
o f Accountant
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS

12 ROSE BUSHES FOR $12.00

HUNT BROS., INC.

THE HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERIES

Phone 88'

;

I

LAKE O’ THE HILLS

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.
Main Office:

We solicit your business.

A gents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 898.
Phone 128

GARAGES
December 15th opens the season for 1928 automobile.tags. Winter Haven
is one of the designated centers of Polk County.

Harwell Wilson, the dis

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North

tributor at Winer Haven has established headquarters at 540 W est Central
BLACKSMITHS
Avenue, opposite city hall. He has in tributor at Winter Haven has establish
cured a trained force that the public may be served quickly and efficiently.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone 448
First and Seminole Ave.
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SANTA CLAUS AT
THE ROTARY CLUB
WITH BOX GIFTS
Campbell’s Program Sets
High Mark; Gift For
Every Rotarian.
With a Yiddisher Santa Claus, real
turkey, Christmas presents for many
of the club, and a musical
and rhetorical program thsCt
S ^ ^ j S w a s a dandy, M. G. Campbell set a high mark in programs for the meeting of
the Hotary Club at Hotel v«ales
Tuesday noon.
John A. Turner, former president
of the Tampa Club, and a former dis
trict governor, during whose term of
office Rotary was organized in Cuba',
happened to drop in for the lunch
and made a brief talk on the ethics
of Rota,ry. He urged th at Rotary
take an interest in the education of
the boys, pointing out that a boy who
quits school before he graduates from
high school is able to earn from 20
to 60 the sum of $45,000 on the av
erage. The high school graduate in
the same time is able to earn1 $75,OOO while the college graduate on
the average in’ four years less time,
. is due to earn $150,000. The mone
tary value of an education! whs made
very plain.
Other visitors were Rev. S. O.
Hammond of the Frostproof Club,
Tom Mitchell of Sebring, and Robert
Mclnnis of Tampa.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell sang “That’s
What I Want Santa to Bring.” and
“Three Little Chestnuts.” She was
accompanied by Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut gave “Betty
at the Ball Game,” and “Arithmetic
Chairman Campbell spoke briefly of
Lake Wales luck in having such tal
ented musicians and entertainers and
on the club’s luck in being able to
secure their services, a tribute that
was joined in by all.
In then came Santa Claus, armed
with a pistol which he used very
freely. He spoke in an East Side ac
cent through which the tones S of
Newt Edwards voice came through
occasionally. Calling to one of the
waiters Santa threatened him with
the pistol and snapped caps at him
until the boy did a buck and wing.
Santa had gifts for nearly every
body and a happy way of delivering

CLASSIFIED

them that caused many a laugh.
E. S. Alderman got a rattle, Clar
ence Thullbery a toy, Cliff Hayes a
strainer for the city water. Jarve
DuBois a peanut, Lee Wheeler a
bank, Joe Briggs a fireless cooker,
steam heated, Jesse Rhodes a bus line
to the new postoffice, Bob Snyder a
phone full of pills with which to
improve the service, Dr. Wilhoyte,
a red lantern, Milo Ebert a barrel,
Lew Kramer a megaphone with which
to. broadcast, John Cissne an elephant,
Elgin Spence one of the Seaboard
trains in France, Theo Wetmore a
live baby, Jay Burns a baby’s rain
coat, F. C, , Buchanan a toy Buick,
John Clark an alligator, M. R. Ander
son a new car, M. G. Campbell, a
dime bank, Dr. Ellis a tooth brush,
Harvey Wiggins a horse, George Wetmore a baby carriage, Jesse Shelton
a hammer, Stapleton• Gooch a fish
for his sand pit, Buford Gum a baby,
Jack Townsend a house, Morris Jones,
a book for the girl scouts, W. J.
Smith a tablet for the school, George
Oliver a canoe, N. W. Remond, a
baby, A1 Weaver, a horn to blow,
Col. Orossland, a school book, Paul
Sanford, a toy, Fred'Scholtz, a mouth
organ, H. E. Draper, a rake, Joe
BriggS, a bubble blower, N. E. Stew
art a deck of cards With only full
houses in it, A1 Knill, a whistle, Har
old Norman a bab'% Deely Hunt a
spade, Miss,Hurlbut. and Mrs. Camp
bell and Mrs. Wheeler, boxes of can
dy, J. E. Worthington a copy of a
good paper, J. E. Swartz a wrench
and then 'Joe 'Briggs -was called on
for a second time and ordered to take
the .empty box to the trash pile.
A. J. Knill has next weeks pro
gram.

ALUMNI GRIEVED r
AT SUDDEN DEATH
OF DR. MURPHREE

Miss Amy Chenoweth has arrived
a t Hillcrest Lodge to spend the win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence will
spend the holidays with their son and
Son In Law, David Worth daughter in Tampa.
Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mrs. Fred
At One Time Resident
Eriiser and Norman Vissering were
Of Lake Wales.
Tampa visitors Tuesday.'
Preston Bryant and family are ex
pected to arrive Christmas day, to
The Lake Wales alumni of the Uni spend the winter in Babson Park.
versity of Florida are mourning the
sudden and untimely death of Dr. Ai Mr. and Mrs. Will Cressly of St.
A. Murphree. When his daughter, Petersburg and Concord, Mass., spent
Mrs. David Worth attempted to calf several days this week with Mrs. W.
him Tuesday morning she found th at M. Regan.
he had passed away while asleep.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chute will en
Dr. Murphree was loved and re-i tertain Mrs. W. M. Regan and Miss
spected by his fellow townsmen, fac Maybelle Scott her guest from Min
ulty, the student body and alumni/ neapolis, at Christmas dinner.
He was genial, cordial, fair
and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Loveland and
square and sympathetic ■;almost *tcr son
of Brooksville, Florida, will, spend
a fault; No worthy student ever' Christmas
with Mrs. Lovelands moth
carried a sad tale to doctor Murphree er, Mrs. Mary
Welling, of Babson
in vain. He knew practically every Park.
student and alumnus and could call
Miss Betty Hunt of Babson Park
them by their Christian names in
stantly on sight. Above lall Dr; will entertain Miss Katherine Spivey
Murphree was an upstanding Chris and her friends through the holidays.
tian gentleman of the highest type.’ Miss Spivey is the daughter of Dr.active in his support of both church
and state. He was president elect and alumni who knew him best. The
of the American Association of Col members of: Lake Wales alumni are
lege Presidents.
unanimous in their feeling of grief
Dr. Murphree’s passing is mourned and loss. *
;
by all of the better citizens of the
David Worth, Dr. Murphrees son in
state and particularly by the students law lived here for some time.

Florida Fruit For
Florida Menus

Christmas Jewelry
Ladies Wrist Watches
Gents Wrist Watches
Toilet Sets
P uff Boxes
Vanity Cases
Brooches
Leather Goods
Book Ends
Necklaces

Grapefruit Basket Salad
4 small perfect grapefruit; 1 cup
diced banana pulp; 1 cup diced pine
apple pulp; 1 cup seeded cherries; 2
tablespoons grapefruit juice; -Grape
fruit mayonnaise.
Prepare apd chill grapefruit bas
kets. Mix ingredients, using 2 cups
diced grapefruit pulp. Add; dressing.
•Refill into baskets. Top each with
spoon of mayonnaise and garnish with
whole cherry or leaf spray on handle.
(Use' as Fruit Cup).
Pork and other meats to be canned
are cooked first in the usual way for
any given cut, and then processed
under steam pressure. Directions for
doing this are found in Farmers’ Bul1'lfl~>~1 1186-F. Pork on the Farm.

BABSON PARK

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23.1927

Spivey, president of Southern col-,
CHRISTMAS DANCE HOTEL
lege.
WALES
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Knight of
The holidays are filled with parties
Loraine, Ohio, spent several days with for the College set and Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser last week. visitors but the Dance a t Hotel
Motor trips over the State were en Wales tonight will surpass any of
joyed and Mr. and Mrs. Knight were the former parties. Geo. Walker and
enthusiastic over the Ridge and our his novelty orchestra will render the
beautiful orange section.
musitj and an evening of entertain
In honor of Dr. Thomas P. Bailey ment has been planned.
of Rollins College, Mr. and Mrs.
o h io w o m e n I w e e t in o
Qcorge M. Chute entertained the fol
lowing guests at a buffet supper,
All women from Ohio whether
Sunday evening—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. j members of the.Ohio Club or not-are
Peckham, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown, requested to meet at the home of
Miss Irene Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. A. B. Canfield, 316 Tillman ave
Schubert Welling, Mr. Fred Welling, nue, on Tuesday, a t 3 o’clock to make
Mrs. W. M. Regan, Miss Mabelle . arrangements for the annual Cover
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, dish New Years dinner of the Ohio
Fred Keiser, Jr.
1Club.

I

GIFTS
Lots of Christmas Gifts
come in
and see them
Lots of Christmas Cards
Candy
all kinds — all sizes

50cto $12.00
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS A

Compliments

°flhe Season

3&222P

And a host of inexpensive articles suitable for
Christmas Presents

W . A. Crow ther

ADVERTISEMENTS

Rhodesbilt Arcade

(!se them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll iind lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

May this Christmas Season bring real joy and

Classified Rates

H oliday Specials of
W
r d 1 lU tK o
VVoU(J1

This style type 1 cent per word.
T'llis size t y p e 2c p e r W O rd
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS THIS SIZE AND STYLE
PER WORD.
3c P E R W 0 R D

MISCELLANEOUS
A.NDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 75c
lb., Peanut Brittle, 60c. Miss Cundy,
!5 Sessoms Avc.
75-9t-pd

F L^k«Aw fi: F 'Ve af,res rie ht out of
,, ,^?ka Wales, excellent location for

•SBSBgT T-m
rri’- *>fc,

rEI,L FURNISHED room suitable
for 1 or 2 gentlemen cr couple, FOR SALE—8 per cent First Mort
gages well secured in amounts from
’ill give meals reasonable-; Enquire
17 Johnson Ave.
74-tf $1000.00 to $1500.00. W. J. Smith/
Realtor. Phone 303.
82-2t
WOOD—Best of seasoned oak, pine
Hupmobile Six Sedan,
or lighted wood. Cut to any .length F(!?orSALEJ
1926 model. Excellent condition,
desired and delivered for $4.00 a wonderful buy for anyone desiring a
strand.
Telephone 264-R at 12:30 high class car. See E. C. Gherman
noon or after 6:30 p. hi.
77-tf care Sherman Filling Station. Cor.
83-2t.
WANTED a good cow. Give full par Railroad Underpass.
ticulars first letter. G. W. Shank,
FOR RENT
' Lake Wales.
__ 80-5t pd.
$10.00 DOWN will deliver a piano FOR RENT 3 rooms and bath apart
ment, all conveniences. S. King
or a player piano in your home for
Xmas, come in and ask us about it. Carpenter. 433 'Bullard. Phone 374.
No more to pay till next year. Sholtz
83-lt.
Music Co.
78-’til Dc. 23 FOR
RENT — Furnished 4 iuuu,
apartment at $30.00 per month
ANTED: One or two colonies of
bees at once. Albert W. Rankin, Call 393 or 387-J.
............... . ,
| 71-ti
l-tfi
isperides. Lake Wales, Florida.
FOR
RENT*
Furnished
apartments,
82-2t.
large and small, Rates most rea
WHY NOT send as a Christmas Gift sonable throughout the winter. De
ta y o u r son or daughter in another lightfully located, clean and conveni
town, a copy of The Highlander for ent. For cool days, either electric
one year? There is nothing they radiators or .oil heaters. Crystal Lake
would appreciate more than such a Apartments 28S E. Park Ave. Phone
“letter from the old Home Town” 1 3 7 - L 58 tf.
twice each week, giving them all the
news of their old friends.
81-2t FOR RENT cottage on cor
HOMEMADE pies and cakes, send in
ner of Park Ave. and Wetyour Christmas order early. Mrs. more. Five rooms and bath.
Jesse Shelton. Phone 423-J.
8l-tf.

Lovely Creations of Wool Georgette, Crepe,
Wool Twills, French ‘Flannels, Jerseys
Note The Cut In Price
$42.50 and $45
Values a t ..... ............
$37.75 and $39.75
Values a t ......... ......
$32.50 and $35
Values a t ......... ......
$25.75 to $29.75
Values a t ..............
$22.50 and $25.00
Values a t ................
$19.75
Values a t ..............
12.75
Values a t ...... ..........
$10.75
Values a t ..............
$6.75 and $7.75
-V alues at
...........

i

|

^

J

76 Dresses in all and all new—tell your friends

BARTOW,

See R. B. Buchanan, owner.

NTED Position as stenographer, Phone 243-M.
80-tf
ferences if required. Alice Kross
203, Lake Wales. ■
83-lt-pd. CANARY BIRDS for Christmas giftp.
See my Birds at Harrell Hardware
WOOD Choice lot seasoned Oak. Cut Store.
.W D. Scott.
81-4t-pd.
to any length. Also Pine, 2 strands
for $6.00 delivered. David Cobb. East
Lake Wales. Box 146-L. .83-4t-pd.

FOR SALE
R SALE OR TRADE—-Four mules,
Dur pointer Bird pups, five months
; and fifty hens. Sheilds’ Bros,
tnc B64-R.
81-tf.
IR SALE Winchester Rifle. 22-cal.
Pump action. Half price. Room
nted, unfurnished preferred. Small
ise. Phone 59.
83-lt-pd.
R SALE—Roosters of University
f Florida Poultry Farm. Pedigree
three hundred eggs yearly layers
; such eggs for settings. Write
ress to be called. Michael Kiistoff
0. B om 46, Lake Wales, Fla.
82-2t-pd.
FOR SALE White sewing machine,
baby bed, four burner Florence
Stove. Mrs. I. C. Boucher, Apt. 2
82-2t-pd.
Swan Apartments.

*25.00
*22.50
*19.75
*17.75
*16.75
*14.75
*8.75
*7.75
*4.95

FLA.

BARTOW,
/ZfE R C A H TtLE CO.
nARTOW. FLORIDA, -

the New Year find us and leave us as the one
just closed - - - Genuine Friends

Edwards Quality
“The Better Store For Men’

An Extra Telephone in the Bedroom
Saves Time and Steps—and Costs L ittle

m

Tf We, Only Had a
Telephone—”
O W m a n y tonics a d ay
do y o u a n d th e r e st o f
die fa:truly sa y th is?

H

FLORIDA

The Blue Heron Gift Shop
Announces

Happiness to you and those Dear to You; and

— a n d w ha t a g ift it
w ou ld
to
m a k e.
rea d y
s e r v e y o u e v e r y d a y a nd
night. 3 6 5 d a y s o f th e y ea r.

The C ost? J u s t a
few cen ts per day.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
O onyle Seta,

$1.00

Be Sure to get your Bayberry Candies Here
for
Bayberry Candles burned to the Socket
Means Food in the larder and money in the Pocket.

Peninsular Telephone C o. H I

Y
|
|

th e capital, surplus and undivided
profits of the banks of Florida was
$12,000,000 greater June 30,1927 than
on June 30, 1920.

The Highlander

Sept.
,Aet

es*w

S

In 1920 the per capita bank de
posits in the United States was $421;
in Florida in the same year the per
capita deposit was $445.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 12. No. 84.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1927.

$3.00 per year

Men Should
Florida Pioneer A
CANTATA
AT
THE
NEW
CHEVROLET
WATCH OLD YEAR Ex-Service
GROWERS CARRY
Guest In This City
Be Sure They Get The
For
Holiday
Season
Adjusted Compensation
ANNOUNCED FOR BAPTIST CHURCH
AT PAVILION
FAR TOO MANY
JANUARY FIRST WELL RENDERED
ON LAKE SHORE
PACKING HOUSES
Dancing, Cards And Other
Entertainment For Cit
izens And Tourists.

An appeal for the ex-service men
of Florida to apply for Adjusted com
pensation has been made by Gov.
John W. Martin. Applications may
be obtained at the nearest American
Legion post. United States Veterans
Bureau office or Recruiting office.
A. Rice King, commander of the
Florida department of American Le
gion, states that after Dec. 31 the
privilege of compensation will be lost
if thq application is not filed before
that date.
The Highlander has been making
finger prints on these applications
daily, so we know that a number have
already applied from Lake Wales but
Florid?, should come in for that “$?,500,000 due the eligible residents of
Florida.”

General Motors Says It W.ill Music Department To Be
Congratulated Upon Its
Be The “Biggest And
“Bethlehem”.
Best” Chevrolet.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Fraser had as
their guests for Christmas, their
nephew, Mr. Winston Crews and his
grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Knowles, of
Green Cove Springs. Mrs. Knowles
is a pioneer of Florida. Bom in Brad
ford County in 1842, she has lived
through five wars, the Indian War,
Civil war, Mexican War, Spanish
American War and the World War.
She is very active and in good health
for her 85 years and has a remark
able memory.
Al Branning has known Mrs.
Knowles- since he was a little boy
and enjoyed visiting' her Christmas
eve when they were guests of the
Brannings for the evening.
Mrs. Knowles and her grandson,
Winston Crews returned , to Green
Cove Springs Monday afternoon after
delightful visit in Lake Wales, which
she thinks is one of the prettiest lit
tle towns in Florida. She has seen
a wonderful development of her
state during the past few years and
is happy to have been able to live
in this glorious age of Florida de
velopment.

Curry Estimates There Are
More Than 250 In Ex
cess Of Needs.

The Christmas Cantata, “Bethle
Promising . the most spactacular
By J. REED CURRY
low priced automobile of all time, the hem,” was rendered at the Baptist
According
to a recent published list
Chevrolet Motor Company announced cliui eh Sunday night to a crowded
of the State Department of Agricul
in Detroit Saturday that a complete house, under the capable direction of
ture the fruit of Florida is handled
new line of motor cars will be in Mrs, Roy Thompson, director of the
troduced to the public January first. Music Department of the Woman’s
through 354 packing houses, and
In confirming reports that Chevro Club and assisted by Mrs. F. M.
since the fruit growers must furnish
let would very shortly introduce a Campbell, director of the Glee Club,
all the equipment and pay all expenses
new car of surprising interest, W. S. Mrs. V. A. Sims at the piano and
not only in cultivation and production
Knudsen, president of the Chevrolet Miss. Maude Henderson Walker at the
of the fruit, but also in packing and
Motor Company, declared that the of orgail.
preparing it for market, the cost of
ficial announcement covering all de
The, congregation j’oined in singing
equipment is important. An economic
tails b£ Chevrolet’s sensational new “Oh. Little Town of Bethlehem,” aft
survey of the present situation in
product would come Sunday Janu er the organ prelude “Contemplation”
dicates a very high and unnecessary
ary first. No details will be avail front the “Hely City” and the Scrip
burden of expense upon the growers.
able until th at time, he said.
ture reading from Luke 2:1-20, was
Estimating the value of the 364
packing houses, including land and
Chevrolet assembly plants have read|§y Rev. S. A. Tinkler, prayer by
been in production on the new car Dr. E. S. Alderman and remarks by
equipment, at the low average of
$20,000 each, the total investment
since December 12.
Factories in Rev, S, A. Wilson.
The chorus was composed of the
Flint, Mich., Tarrytown, N, Y., St.
reaches the amount of $7,080,000
Interesting A f f a i r For Louis, Mo., Oakland, Cal., ’Buffalo, following voices. Sopranos: Mrs. F.
which has been paid for by the grow
ers or out of their fruit. If the
Y., Janesville, Wis., and Norwood, E. Bradford, Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Miss
Christmas Arranged By N.
fruit growers held the titles to the
O. , have been humming with activity Rebecca Caldwell, Mrs. J. .A Fort,
354 packing houses they could feel
preparing for the highways the first Miss; Marie Jones, Mrs. H. F. SteedMrs. F. M. O’Byrne.
of the new cars that promise to make ly, Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. J. P.
satisfied in having the value of their
Towftsend, Mrs. J. S. Whitehourst.
motor car history in 1928.
investments, but the fact is that more
Altos—Miss Elma Armstrong, Mrs.
than one half of that number are
Shipments of the new cars to deal
A Christmas entertainment was
V. E. Backus, Mrs. F. M. Campbell,
owned by operators. This means a
ers
have
been
leaving
the
various
as
given Friday evening at the Metho
Wonderful
Mrs. N. A. Gilbert, Mrs. W. J. Hones, Kiddies H a d
loss to the growers of $3,540,000.
sembly
plants
since
December
15
so
dist church in connection with the
Mrs. Minnie James.
Goods roads throughout the State
Time With Him; Primary
White Christmas. The program which that the vast country-wide dealer or
Tenors—Wilburn R. ’Blue, D. J.
makes it possible to centralize the
ganization
may
be
prepared
for
the
was in charge of Mrs. F. M. O’Byme,
Department
Program.
Delorey, Toralv Ekeland, W. E. Ferpacking operations, and the growers
was a series of pantomimes verse and introductory showing next Sunday. gusoh,fP. M. Hammond.
Unbridled enthusiasm is being dis
could save the operating expenses of
song.
Bas*~John D. Clark, W. H. Clay
played over the new cars by Chev
254 packing houses that are not nec
The very small children gave a
The children of the Primary de essary. l'lie salaries of 254 packing
field sales officials, who have ton, D. I. Faircloth, Carl G. Planck,
series of tableaux which were beauti rolet
been milling into Detroit for private W. 1*. Royal, Roy Thompson. J. P. partment gave the Christmas pro house managers will amount to ap
ful. Little Maurine Jones and Mrs. showings of the new line.
Welborn.
gram Friday night a t the Presbyter proximately $750,000 per year, the
W. B. Williams sang the songs in
Part first of the program was “The ian church. *Abeautifully decorated interest oh the amount invested in
Practicallyevery
Chevrolet
dealer
connection with the tableaux.
in the United States will have cars Birth of Christ.” A chorus of the tree with many gifts, adorned a cor 254 surplus houses will run about
The children in the primary depart ready for public inspection January people of Jerusalem on their way to ner of the church. A program con $406,400 per year, and the insurance
ment did exceptionally well in their first. From Bangor, Me,, to San the temple. Solo by Carl Planck, as sisting of songs and recitations pre and taxes will add another $100,000
pantomime called the “Christmas Diego and from Miami to Vancouver Herod and chorus of Mesdftmes J. S. ceded the comin gof Santa Claus, who making a total saving in operating
Tree.” Little Jack Thomasson was there will i be simultaneous exhibi Whitehurst, Roy Thompson, Minnie sure made a great hit.
expenses of $1,370,000 each year for
adorable in the leading role. Ola Bell tions of the new car that has caused James Ferguson, Wilburn R. Blue, ac
“Hark the Herald Angels,” was | the growers,
Tillman represented the' Star; Frank so much discussion in the last few companying him. Tenor solo, D. J. sung by a group of the Juniors. PraySince all of the shipping agencies,
Delorey. Trio—The, Magi, Messrs. W. er by the school, closed by Rev. Tink- [ except the Florida Citrus Exchange
O’Byme, Jr., the Candle; Jean Wil months.
E, Ferguson, Toralv Ekeland, War
liam^ the Wreath; Martha: White
A welcome by Edith Murray and ; are in the business to make for themThis gigantic distribution achieve ren L. Royal. Quartette, Miss Marie ler.
hurst, the bell; Edith Hayes, the stick
Helen Caldwell. Beginners class gave I selves such profit as as may be posment
of
supplying
thousands
of
deal
Jones, Mrs. V. E. Backus, Mr. D. J. John 3:16. Carol, “Oh, Little Town of I sible, the sum total of all profits
of candy; Patricia Overbaugh, the
Tree; and Sarah Webster Alexander, ers with cars in such a brief space Delorey, Mr. John D. Clark.
’Bethlehem.” “Once a mother sw eet1made by 142 shippers must ateo be
of
time
was
made
possible
only
Second part, “The Flight Into and Mild”, was sung by Lois Lang
the Christmas fairy.
against the growers each
through the furseeing policy of the Egypt”, Herod. in his palace, gloomy ford and chorus. “Keeping Christ- charged
and if they made an average
A group of the following Juniors, Chevrolet organization and the tre
and
oppressed.
Duet,
Delorey
and
mas,”
by
the
primary
class;
a
candle
of only $10,000 each, the cost to the
Betsy Long, Allen Lamar, Mary Edna mendous resources and production fa
Flagg, Chester Hurlbut, Dorothy cilities of the Chevrolet Motor Com- Ekeland. Angel’s chorus, Misses Hel exercise, group of children; “Secrets” industry would be $1,420,000 per year
en Kincaid, Virginia Shrigley, Mrs. by Helen Caldwell. Closing carol for that item alone.
Waldon, Ray Kincaid,- told the ChristWetmore: Mrs. -G. E. Pugh. “It Came U p o n u Midnight -Clear.” ,
If the above mentioned expenses
mas^story nn ^ p l y t o a swig “ Why j
will so many new models oi ■Geo.*
Santa delighted the children with and losses represented the total tost
~ have been placed
- - Contralto solo, Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
Schedule For Games Drawn do Bells at Ghnstmas Ring,- --suit?,1
UI?C’ [-One make
in deal“A-dry goes-up in Rama.” Soprano candy and gifts and the big folks en to the growers, some defense of the
by Esther O’Byrne.
j ers’ hands in such a limited space of solo, Mrs, F. E. Bradford, 7Arise and joyed
Up; Lake Wales Not
the evening as well as the little present system might still be made,
Josephine Branning gave the scrip time.
take the- young child.” - Soprano solo,
■ but when it is well known that the
ture, reading from Luke 2:8-14, and
Represented.
Cars will be -ready for the boule Mrs! J. S. Whitehurst as Mary, “Lord, folks.
a group of Intel-mediate girls sang, vards and highways immediately aft
markets are so confused as to pen
Community Christmas
“Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem.” e r the first of the year. Production Look Down -From Heaven.”
alize all Florida fru it at least $1 per
Tjiird part, “The return,” -baritone
Frank Sharpless read, “A- Christmas at the various assembly ; plants
box, on an average, because of com
Tree Will Burn All
BARTOW, Dec. 26.—Profs. Ball, Night
petitive marketing, the loss of $15,in France,” Mrs: R. J. Alex throughout the United States is rac solo, Mr. W. II. Clayton, “And the
Raasch and Coach Hugn Harrison of ander gave a violin solo, ‘‘Slumber
Child
Grew.”
Soprano
solo,
Mrs.
J.
Through
The
Holidays
000,000 or more, according to size
.Lake Wales, met recently and laid Song.” Dorothy Hurlbut -read “The ing along as fa st as precision manu F. Townsend, “Among the fields of
A living Christmas tree, beautiful of the crop, must also be added to
-out a schedule for the newly formed Sad Shepherd”, by Van Dyke. The facturing-will permit.
Nazareth.”
Probably no other industry of equal
Unofficial reports -from the Chev ' The congregation joined in singing ly illuminated will bum during the
Polk county High School Basketball choir rendered a beautiful anthem,
evenings throughout the coming importance and' extent has survived
league. Mr. Harrison, it was stated, “The Angels Song.” Rev. Wilson rolet officers here say. that the new “Silent Night,” and the benediction week, radiating the Christmas cheer and made progress under the kind of
was notified and did not attend the closed the program with the benedic car will embody many improvements Was pronounced by' Dr. E. S. Alder- of the holiday season.
the above.
in. design and construction. New stan mam
meeting. By telephone he stated that tion.
The tree was planted by the Wom treatment which has been given the
dards
of
beauty
are
promised.
Easier,
it was undecided whether Lake Wales
The church was beautifully decor
an’s Club of Lake Wales in the park citrus industry of Florida for many
would enter -a, .team and. therefore ated in v/hite and green and the large handling and smoother Tiding quali
on Stuart Ave. and a c o m m i t . f r o m years, and the fact th at it has ac
ties
are
heralded
as
some
of
the
out
the schedule was made-up -without white basket at the door was filled
the Club have decorated it beauti tually doubled in production while be
standing
features
of
the
new
Chev
that city but leaving it the privilege to overflowing with gifts.
ing so handled is a tribute to its ex
fully.
rolet line,
1
of joining the league and making up
In using the living tree they have cellence.
M any' unlooked for changes have
its own schedule.
compiled with the wishes of the re
been made in the appearange of the
forestation committee, in not cutting LAKESHORE PRIVATE SCHOOL
. The schedule as printed herewith
car,
according
to
reports,
providing
the pines and cedars. They have also
- was submitted to A. -’B. Connor, counVISITED BY SANTA CLAUS
the new Chevrolet with a beauty and
urged that the law be enforced in re
'%y superintendent of schools,
and
Mrs. Virginia Powers, private school
styles
appeal,
unexampled
in
the
low
■carries his approval:
gard to the cutting of ..the Florida held a Christmas >party Friday morn
price field.
Bartow
Holly.
ing at the school on the Lakes ho re,
Without disclosing details, Chev
Bartow a t Ft. Meade, Feb. 7, at
rolet officials declared that the new Who Is Better Golfer, Ee- ------ r _ _ ---------- — --------------1 and Santa Claus visited in person.
The morning was spent in recita
Aubumdale, Feb. 21; a t Haines City,
cars would embody the results of 13
tions and songs by the children1. The
Jan. 20; Home games: Mulberry. Jan.
mond Or Knill—Set
years experience and progress in the
New
Year’s
Call
were decorated with the work
'6; Lakeland, Feb. 3; Winter Haven,
building of low priced transporta
Mrs, S. D. Gooch, general chair walls had
tled, Maybe.
accomplished before Christ
Feb 10; Frostproof, Jan. 24.
tion. Lessons learned from millions
man of the entertainment commit they
Northern
Capital
Corpora
mas and Santa commented on the
Mulberry
of miles of testing on the General
tee for the New Year’s celebra beautiful
work, they had done.
tion Formed With Heck- Motors proving ground have been
Mulberry a t Bartow, Jan. 6; at
at the new pavillion, desires
The Christmas tree was beautiful
An important question that has long tion
brought to bear on the new product,
scfher and Lewis Heads
Lakeland, Feb. 7;, a t Winter Haven,:
to
meet
all
the
chairmen
who
are
j
officials declared. In fact all the been struggling .for settlement and assisting in the entertainment and I ly decorated with the children’s handi
Feb. 14; at Frostproof, Jan. 27; Home
resources of General Motors have has cost millions and millions of en any others on the various commit- | work and the lights covered with bells
games: Ft. Meade Jan. 10; Auburnemployed for months to design ergy.; in the way of conversation, was tees who are able to attend, Wed- j and appropriate Christmas dceoradale, Feb. 10; Haines City, Feb. 17.
The Highlander learns from Mr, been
and
build
the car that is heralded settled f o r . all time Monday after nesday mornin, Dec. 28, at 9:30 j tions.
Ft. Meade
M. G. Campbell, that the Citizens
Triangle boxes of candy were given
noon.. .The question was- whether Bill
Ft. Meade at Mulberry, Jan. 10; the president, has been made the col- to be by a wide margin the greatest Remond or A1 Knill was. the better o’clock, in the offices of the Cham- j to the children by Santa and as the
automobile
ever
offered
by
Chevrolet.
ber of Commerce.
a t Lakeland Jan. 31; at W inter Haven, Bank of Lake Wales, of which he is
children received them they thanked
More than 5,500 newspapers across golfer. •
Feb. 21; at Frostproof, Feb. 14. leeting and disbursing- agent here of
him in various manner, some with a
-A l1was wont to remark th a t Bill
the
entire
country,
will
assist
through
Home games: Bartow, /Feb. 7; Au the Northern Capital Corporation, pf
kiss, some with a verse or song.
played a fair game for a feeble old
bumdale, Feb. 17; Haines City, Jan. New York City. The principal busi their advertising columns in>; broad m^n .but wasn’t in his class of course,
A large number of patrons and
SHOT IN ARM
casting the announcement,. which will
■ 17. ness of this corporation, which is take
friends were visitors and enjoyed the
white ‘Bill retortfedjjtjiet perhaps when
the
form,
of
one
of
the
most
Lakeland
capitalized at $2,000,000 and operates comprehensive' advertising campaigns Al got dry back ox the ears and ac
Hayes Wilson was shot in the arm Christmas program. Miss Virginia
Lakeland at Bartow, Feb. 3; at under a New -York State Charter, is. ever attempted in the automobile in quired a mans judgment he would by Sanford Bonds, late Sunday as he Powers and Miss Flossie Hensen are
Aubumdale, Feb. 14 ;-at Haines City, making first mortgage loans in the dustry. 'Every city, town and hamlet be -able to play a little golf. Other was enroute to Bartow. Rumor has the capable instructors of the LakeFeb. 21; Home games: Mulberry, Feb. South and distributing them m the in the country, will read the details amenities not even so courteous were it that the two men were not on the shore Private School.
7; Ft. Meade, Jan. 31; Winter Haven, North.
Among the little folks present for
.. .
.wont to pass until they thought of best of terms and that when they
August Hecksher is Chairman of of the 1928 Chevrolet on New Year’s a match game. All preliminaries be met by chance the fray resulted 5e this pleasant; affair were the fol, Feb. 17.; Frostproof, Feb. 10.
the Board and M. H. Lewis is presi d a y ..
f
Aubumdale
ing settled, no handicaps being al a shooting. Wilson wa3 taken to the lowing:
Rawden Bradley, Felton Causey,
lowed and all clinches -permitted, the Bartow i.ospital ..nd at tirst it w.is
Aubumdale a t Mulberry, Feb. 10; dent, Other directors and stockhold HOTEL WALES ENTERTAINED
ers
include
men
promiment
in
North
MANY FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER game was played at the Lake Wales .thought that his arm might have to Patrica Crompton, Richard Darty,
.at F t Meade, Feb. 17; a t Winter
Those enjoying Christmas dinner- course Monday afternoon, 18 holes, be removed but a late report reveals Guy Erwin, Maurice Gornto, Thomas
Haven, Jan. 6; at Frostproof,' Feb. ern finance, among them being Mr C.
that he is much improved and_ may Hilliard, Maurine Jones, Jacquelin
7; Home games: Lakeland, Feb. 14; Lewis, Vice President of Blair & Co., a t Hotel Wales were: Dr. and Mrs. all of them for 'blood.
possible recover with small vishble Overbaugh, Janette Ormsby, Sam
Haines City, ,Jan. 10; Bartow, Feb. bankers; W. T. Perkins, V ic e R e si E. S. Alderman, Mr. and -Mrs. Hugh :r Arid 'Remond won, three up.
dent Chatham-Phoenix National Bank B. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Pugh, Snowden Long, Lloyd Lauzelle,
damage.
21 .
& Trust Company, "B. L. Allen, Vice
Sims, Olivia Schramm,
P.
S. SPECIAL EXTRA:—The bat'Bonds was immediately arrested, Barbara
Winter Haven at. Bartow,, Feb. 10; President American Exchange Irving Davie, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Andrews,
was able to make bond and was re George Snyder, Jefferies Snyder,
at Lakeland, Feb. 17; a t Haines City, Trust Company and J. R. Brandon, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. tle-was renewed at the Rotary’ Club leased.
date of trial was not Martha Thullberry, Sam Tinkler, J.
Jan. 13. Home games: Mulberry, .senior member of the bond house of Piper, .Bliss Ethel Hoyt,- Miss Ger -this: noon, and it. appears that the available'The
but more definite informa W. Westbrook, Margaret Pennington,
trude Reeves,' Mr. ana Mrs. A* D. question is not settled.
Feb. 14; Ft. Meade, Feb. 21; Aubum Brandon & Waddell.
tion regarding the case will be pub Meta Smith, Ursula Nornbell, Gene
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas,
dale, Jan. 6; Frostproof, Feb. 3.
FRIDAY W tl4i?BE HOSPITAL
lished at a later date. Bonds and vieve Mason, James McCracken, Helen
Gordon . Thomas,. David Thomas,
Haines City
GARDEN CLUB TO MEEY JA N .^ R.
DAY
FOR
LAKE
WALES
Wilson have both been residents of Caldwell, Edith Hayes, Mary Ellen
Thomas, Highland Park. Miss
WITH MRS. B. B . BUCHANAN Patricia
Haines City a t Mulberry, Feb. .17;
:
'Friday
Dec.
30
has
been
set
aside
this section for several years and Yarnell, Jane Yamell, Betty Frink,
George, Hendersonville, N. C„
The, Lake Wales Garden club will Louise
a t Ft. Meade, Jsfn, 17; at AuburnaS;
Hospital
Day
for
Lake
WalesElsie Briggs, Geo. Wetmore, Jr., Vir-1
are well known.
Miss Edytbe George, Hendersonville,
dale, Jan. 10; a t Frostproof, Jan. 31; meet Monday afternoon, Jan. 2 at N.
- L
The
Community
Hospital
needs
the
j *rinia Swartz, Victor Cassey, Tom
C., Miss Barbara'Thurm an, Of
Home games: Bartow, Jan. 20; Lake 3 o’clock, a t the home of M rs,' R. Washington, D. C., Mr, and Mrs, A. support of the community and on CHOW-MEIN BRDGE FOR THE
, r . q„ v
land, Feb. 21; Winter Haven, Jan. 13. | B. Buchanan, with, Mrs. Chas, ; M. L. Bishop of Southington, Conn., and this day everyone will be given an
CURTIS FAMILY LAST WEEK w ‘S3ey’
Frostproof
Hunt and Mrs. George T, Stowitt s
MrS. J. A, Curtis entertained with CHRISTMAS DANCE AT HOTEL
opportunity
to
support
it,
either
by
Frostproof at Bartow, Jan. 24; at assisting hostesses.
, , _ . „ . ,
their substance or some useful gift. a Chow-mein dinner and bridge for i
_
_ others.
Lakeland, Feb. 10; at Winter Haven,'
Mrs. F. M. Byrne will give a talk
5fas.9n Sj d?nif®
Mrs. Allie Barnes and Mrs. A. L. the Curtis family Wednesday at her
home
on
the
Lakeshore
Blvd.
Beau|n
d
well
attended
by the dancing set
Feb. 3. Home games: Mulberry, Jan on “Preservation of the Woods and
Alexander . will., be available by
uary 27; Ft. Meade, Feb. 14; Auburn-' Wild Flowers.”, Mrs, H, C, Hendlephone and ayooe desiring to have tiful . cut flowers adorned the table F jlday
Z
Wales as well as ou
dale, Feb. 7; Haines City, Jen. 31.
man will give a talk on the “Use of
their gifts called for will call these and a delicious chow-mein course was l °?
.
.
Native Plants and Shrubs in the
•ladies and they will see th a t you are served. Three tables of Bridge w ere!Fu®,?t8BABSON PARK BRIDGE
enjoyed during the evening. Mrs. Ed j - The hotel was decorated Christmas
warden.”
promptly taken care, of,.
BABSON PARK, Dec. 26.— The
, Any donations that are in their line Chandley won first prize, a gold pen- j holiday colors and a bjg Everybody
Date
High Low Free. can be used at the hospital and will cil. Those enjoying the dinner and; tree _____ __
INDIANA SOCIETY
Babson Park Woman’s Club will give
The Indiana Society -will meet a t Dec. 23 ........ .......... 65
39 ...00, be: appreciated.
a benefit bridge party at the Casino
bridge were the 'immediate Curtis had a~good
Ml time" and the dancing last
ed well into the “wee small hours.
72
46
..00
on Lake Caloosa, Wednesday night. the Dixie Walesbilt Friday evening, Dec. 24 ........ .....
family.
Charles Grimsley announced th at
52:
.00 .'Ray Wilhoyte left Sunday for
The money taken in goes to the build- Jec. 30 at 7:30 o'clock. Those in Dec. 25 ........ .......... 65
Stanley Siihonds, professor in the the Geo’. Walker orchestra would
Dec. 26 .........
..00 Louisville, Ky., where he will visit
67
43
. ing fund of the club and it is hoped
relatives. A “little bird” said that ‘University of Florida‘was a dinner 'again'nlay’ for a dance at-{Hotel
■teat many friends from up and down m entertainment that .will ippeal to
Wales. Jan. 4.
!guest, a t Hotel Wales Monday.,
' 45
Ay. ......... ........... 67
...00 .Cupid would accompany him.
'll Hoosiers.
the Ridge will attend.
Preparations are going forward
nicely for the New Year's celebra
tion at the new city pavillion on the
.shores of Lake Wales. The celebra, tion> will start at 4 o’clock, Saturday
afternoon when the beautiful new
Spanish type pavillion will be thrown
open to the public. A committee from
the Woman's Club with the wives of
the city councilmen will act as hos
tesses and show visitors over the
building. Refreshments will be serv
ed and an opportunity given for those
who will be unable to attend the eve
ning’s entertainment to contribute to
ward the piano fund. The public is
cordially invited to this open house
in the afternoon and the evening entertatar.ent, and all visitors in town
are especially urged to attend and
ate assured a hearty welcome.
The evening’s entertainment will
-consist of cards in the spacious re
ception room on the first floor and
-dancing in, the large room on the sec
ond floor. The committee in charge
wishes to announce that because of
th e 'fa c t th at the party is arranged
.as a benefit affair to purchase a
piano for the pavillion it was thought
best not, to go the expense of hiring
an outside orchestra, so the main mu
sic for’'the evening will be furnished
by' a large elective Brunswick with
some of the best dance music avail
able.
Private parties can be arranged for
by calling Mrs. S. D. .Gooch, general
chairman _of the entertainment, and
also other games besides cards may
•he arranged if so requested.
>•-* Tickets will be $1 each for adults,
and 50c each for high school and col
lege students.

METHODISTS GIVE
A TABLEAUX FOR
THE YOUNGSTERS

SANTACAM EIN
PERSON TO THE
PRESBYTERIANS

HIGH SCHOOLS
FORM A BASKET
BALL

GRAVE QUESTION
SETTLED MONDAY;
BILL IS WINNER

BIG FIRM WILL
LOAN MONEY IN
FLORIDA SOON

Weather
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DO YOU KNOW?

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

Miss Vida Collier attended the the
atre in Lake Wales Friday night.
Mrs M F. Futch and Miss Vida
Collier visited friends at Lake of the
Hills last week.
Dow Futch of Tampa, visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Futch part of last week. 1' ;
R. C. Collier and Joe Cannon spent
Saturday morning in nam es City and
Lake Wales on business.
Misses Avrice and Estelle Lord of
Lake Wales attended th e Sing here
on Wednesday night _of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes of Lake
of the Hilis spent a few days, the
past week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fete Collier.

Questions— 47
1—

wijat ; was the name of the In
dian girl who guided Lewis and
Clarke?
2—
What Is spontaneous combustion?'
3— Who is the 18.2 balkline billiard
champion? .
. 4—What opera Is founded on tbe
pathetic love story of a Japanese girl
and an American naval officer?
5— How far is New York from Phila
delphia?
6— Who were the leading members
of the “Concord school” of literature?
7 — What, is walnut and what is it
valued for?
S—What will be the number of the
next congress?
9— What is the sun's surface and Its
volume compared with the earth?
10— What great statesman once
wrote for the New York Evening Post?
See Page Three For Answers

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

Theo R. Gerlach of Joliet, 111., has
arrived to spend the remainder of
vhe winter a t Hillcrest Lodge.

WINTER HAVEN
TO HAVE GRAND
OPERA JAN. 5TH

Mr. and Mrs. Hendel of Manis
tee, Mich., arrived Friday. Mr. Henuei will stay until the tirst of the year
and Mrs. Hendei will spend the re
mainder of the winter in Babsoh
Bark.

San Carlos Opera Company
at The Williamson in
Popular Bill.

Mrs. Sarah Hiers of Cleveland, Mrs.
Blanche Mackenzie of Chevy Chase,
The ever popular San Carlo Grand
Mich., Mrs. A1 Muelhousen of Wash
ington, D. C., will arrive Friday to Opera Co., with a new impressario,
spend the winter in Rabson B ark.1in Aurelio Gallo, nephew of Fortune
xney are motoring trom Washington, j Gallo, founder and builder of this,
t Mrs. Frederick Hill, wife of Judge successful organization for 17 years,
Hill of Joliet, 111., Mrs. Geo. S. Wain- 1 will be heard at Winter Haven, Janwright, of Indianapolis, Ind., and Mrs. >5, at the Williamson Theater, in the;
Victor Rice and daughter, Virginia,1popular double bill of Cavalliera RusChicago, will arrive Jan. 12 to Iticana and Pagliacci.
spend
the winter at the Harry Cody I Florida can carry off the palm,
Mrs. Pete collier and little daugh
the Northern States in a great
ter jtsetty Ann, spent a, lew days last residence in Babson Park. Mr. and over
Mrs. Cody will not be down this win- j many things, but ; when it comes to
week visiting her motner, Mrs. w . ri. ter.
the opportunity, to hear the best mu
Stokes at naive of tne H ills.
sic, she has had to take a' back seat.
The past few years have seen a
Mrs. J. Alomton and Mrs, M. F ,
change in this respect and laudable
Futcn spent Friday in; naaeiand and
efforts have been made to bring the
Bartow doing some Christmas shop
leading artists to Florida. So when
ping, returning some in tne evening.
the announcement is made of one
night of Grand Opera by one of the
Tne Community Sing was held at
best companies, with their finest ar
the nome or ivrr. and. Mrs. rt. C. col
tists and full complement of scenery,
lier Wednesday night px last week,
it is an opportunity to be grasped
led by j . AtDrttton and the Chastain
not only by the citizens of Winter
brothers,
Haven, but by all those interested in
Mr. Chastain who recently bought S e a 1 4 - Sweet Grapefruit musical culture, within driving ^ dis
the piace of Jack Skinner is having
tance.
Likely To Sell Well In
a new home built wmch is nearly
The San Carlo Opera Co., has its
completed.
Mr. Chascam formerly
own grand orchestra, chorus, corps de
Europe.
liven a t W est bcenic ra n t.
ballet, 18 stars and three baggage
cars of scenery, properties, etc.,: and
Jaclt Holland has been very sick for
they come to Florida direct from tri
the past weeic hut is much improved
The first Seald-Sweet grapefruit umphant engagements in New York,
a t tms writing, Mr. Holland is the
of the season arrived in England in Boston, Detroit, New Orleans and
.lather of, Mrs. J. F, bmnner, where
perfect
condition with color and other large cities.
he nas oeen visiting, for tne past two
The Senior Music Department of
grade 100 per cent, Victor Morley,
mon His.
the Woman’s Civic League is spon
Exchange representative, reported soring this public spirited effort with
Mrs. L. W. Collier and Misses Eve
Manager Commander. the backin'- of the various city or
lyn uavis, Viaa and. Annetta Coiner, to General
and rava Bryant motored, to Tampa The shipment was divided for sale ganizations, chief among them being
Saturday morning where the day was .in Birmingham and London, England; the Chamber of Commerce and the
spent shopping. They returned home Hamburg, Germany, and, Antwerp Rotary Club.
It is greatly hoped th at all neigh
Saturday evening.
Belgium. The report was written, boring cities will show their interest
by a large attendance.
Joe Cannon1of North Carolina ar Nov. 8th.
The plan of the theatre can be seen
rived Friday evening to spend some
The market at the time was not as
time with friends. Mr. Cannon lived 1favorable as it had been the past a t the. Lake Wales Pharmacy.
here about two years ag.o and his four weeks prior to the arrival, due
many iriends are glad to have him to heavy shipments with a quantity
visit among them. He is now at of poor fruit in evidence from Porto
RESOLUTIONS
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rico, Isle of Pines and other West
Collier.
Indian sections. Also the West In
dian fruit came in qn a high market
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club
m, which any class of grapefruit sold
wishes to pay a tribute of love and
for
$10
to
$12
a
box
and
many
buyj Golden Bough Colony
ers had quantities of high priced on respect to the memory of our esteeiriAt
hand when the West Indian came in ed member,’Mrs. L. F. Sullivan, who
was called to her reward, Dec. 1,
Hesperides
at. $4 to $6.
Because of the decline, the Seald- 1927.
Therefore be it,
Sweet fruit was to be held off the
Resolved, that while we feel a deep
market
for
a
few
days.
Prospects,
'Miss Inna Todd of Minneapolis is however, for Seald-Sweet appear very sense of loss, we bow in humble sub
expected at the Inn this week for an bright, Mr. Morley said. Buyers all mission to Him who doeth all things
indefinite stay,;
over the epuntry have been asking well.
Resolved, That our club has lost ,‘a
•Dean and Mrs. J. B. Johnston . of about Seald-Sweet, showing that last
the University of 'Minnesota are year it made a very.'good impression loyal friend—one who was ever ready
spending their holiday vacation at which has carried^ over. Advertising to help.
material has been supplied in all sec
Resolved, That we extend our heart
the Golden Bough Inn.
tions in preparation for this vseason felt sympathy to the bereaved loved
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish and and a number of large window dis-. ones, and th at a copy of these reso
friends from Daytona Beach, wei’e plays in the bigeities have been' ar lutions be sent to the family and press:
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dopier ranged for:
and th a t her name be enrolled on the
at the Inn.
“In Merooriam” page.
m
• MRS. GEO. SWANKE,
Professor .A. W. Rankin of Minne
COMING FAST
apolis and grandson Gayle Aitkin, of
MISS PATTIE D. QUAINTAINCE,
New Orleans, who have been occupy I : It is estimated by careful count i
MRS. W. L. ELLIS.
ing the Anderson cottage, will move
j
of
tourists
’
entering
the
state
that
j
into Iris Lodge ;bn the departure of 1:90,000 visitors have entered Flor- (
Avon Park Strawberries brought $1
Mr. and Mrs. Swenson.
I ids ip CO days! And the season I per quart" .last week and the grower
has been offered that price tori ail
Mr and Mrs. Delmar R. Dopier en ! has hardly begun.
th a t he ships before1 Christmas, '
tertained the residents of the colony
a t a Christmas dinner at the Golden
Orange county road bonds total
Bough Inn. blif thb afternoon JJiey ..
1' the people are nothing ing $1,305,000 were .sold by.thejjioafd
ha3 a Christmas tree' for the childre'ft' into Orlando is Shown by the Novem of county commissioners to the Wright
of the neighborhood.
ber report of the Orlando Utilities; Warlow Company of Orlando andjust -i made public. • Connections for the Eldridge Company of Now York,
Christmas Eve in the 'Ootofty'wSS service
during last month exceeded at a figure of $101,265, which chair
observed by some of the residents go
ing from houso to house singing car the cut-offs by 495 and the number of man L. L. Payne, of the county board-,
ols. Most of those thus honored join customers on the Utilities books show believes "establishes a record price
than 17,000,; a larger ' number for any county road bonds sold in
ed the group, arid went with them to more
than at any other time.
Central Florida,
the next place. .

St. Petersburg makes good .on the
title of the Sunshine City. After 366
days of the sun shining a t some time
during the day a celebration of this
fact was held one day last week.
Where else in the world can this rec
ord be beaten ?

WAVERLY
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Yost motored
to Avon Park Sunday.
Miss Alice Bennett is improving
nicely in the Lake Wales hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett and family
spent Sunday in Tampa;
Mrs. Julia Riddling , is visiting _at
the home of her sen, H. D. Riddling
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson and
Moena, spent the week end in Brew
ster.
G. H. Gibbons, Lois and Marin Fernald left for Coleman to spend Christtn i S;

Miss Lois Gibbons is home to spend
.the holiday vacation and has as her
guest, Miss Marin Fernald, of Mount
Verdo.
Mrs. Saunderson and- children of
Lake Hamilton spent the week end
with her mother, Mrs. • M. R. Branpen.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Avant and Kelly
Howell left for Alamo, Ga., Satur
day and expect to spend a week in
Georgia.

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year
Say it with Opera Tickets
COMING JANUARY 5th
San Carlo Grand Opera Company

WILLIAMSON THEATRE 8-30 P.M.
WINTER HAVEN
Auspices Woman’s Civic League. Presenting
Cavalliera Rusticana and Pagliacci; Divertisements. Send checks or P. O. Money orders to
Mrs. C. S. Taylor, Box 1315, Winter Haven for
tickets. Please enclose stamped envelope to
insure safe return.
Tickets $1.65, $2.20, $2.75 and $3.30
Out of town orders given special attention.
See Theatre blue print in Lake Wales Pharmacy

LAKE WALES PHARMACY Stelte
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Because they are mild, and easy on th e sysLane’e Pills act on th e Ever and keep th e bile'
flowing, no o ff days no shock to th e system*-

Farm and Groves Section

FLORIDA FRUIT
NOW ON SALE IN
GREAT BRITAIN

Professor and Mrs, David F. Swen
son, who have been living at Iris
Lodge for the last two months, will
return to Minneapolis this week. Mr.
Swenson’s health has been greatly
Improved by his stay in Florida.

BEST FOR OLD FOLKS

When taking ashes out of 'the ash
pit, sprinkle them if possible before
handling. A small watering pot kept
near the furnace assists materially
in keeping down dust.

The newspaper publishers of Florida'
have long been keenly aware of the need
of accurate and complete presentation of
the problems arid accomplishments of each
agricultural section of Florida for the gui
dance of all of the different-sections and
the more rapid and profitable development
of the whole State .
Because of this, forty-five of the lead
ing newspapers; of the agricultural sections
of the peninsula, have launched a co-opera
tive organization to edit and publish a
,Farm and Grove Section once a month, and
in the near future semi-monthly, to fill
that need.
On Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, The Highlander
will issue, as a part of its regular edition,
a sixteen page tabloid newspaper size Farm

and- Grove Section. This Section will be
invaluable to our readers and is only made
possible by the co-operation of forty-four
other newspapers in the State. This Farm
and Grove Section is delivered to you Us a
part of this newspaper with no additional
subscription charge.
This timely action on the part of these
forty-five Florida newspapers has been rec
ognized by a great number of men, of na
tional importance as being the most prey
; gressive step-forward in Florida’s agri
cultural history. '
The first issue will contain messages
of confidence in Florida, agriculturally,
•from such influential arid important men

GOVERNOR JOHN MARTIN
SECRETARY JARDINE
U. S. Dept, of Agriculture
SEN. DUNCAN U. FLETCHER
SENATOR PARK TRAMMELL
NATHAN MAYO, Comn. of Agr.
DR, WILMON NEWELL, Direc
tor, Gainesville Experiment Sta.
HERMAN DANN, President,
State Chamber of Commerce.
CONGRESSMAN W. J. SEARS

W. F. COACHMAN
J.C . PENNEY
BURDETTE G. LEWIS
D. WALTER MORTON
BARRON COLLIER
L. R. POWELL, President Sea
board Airline Railway.
J. R. KENLY, President Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad.
H. N. RODENBAUGH, Vice Pres
ident, Flagler System.
ALFRED H. WAGG.
and many others,

This first Farm arid throve Section
will contain articles of a general nature
from well ' known agricultural authorities;
The following are some . of the contribu- j!
tors: M S m m lltilff iSfiS I ISiw fe l 111 tel is

i

M. R. ENSIGN, Trucks,Horticul
turist, Florida Experiment Sta.
A. P. SPENGER, Director, Florida
Agificidtariai" Rfxi^sidn'Diyisi^i:.
J. FRANCIS COOPER, Editor,
Florida Agricultural Extension
Service and Experimental Sta.
E. G. MOORE, Asst. Editor, Flori
da Agricultural Extension Serv
ice and Experimental Station.
N. R. MEHROF, Poultryman,
Florida Agricultral Extension
Service.
GEO. P. HOFFMAN, Acting Di
rector of Institute, P e n n y
Farms. .
H. K. HALDERN, Agricultural
Expert, Venice Farms.

PROF. | H. STALLINGS, Head,
Agronomy and Soils Dept.
PROF. E. R. RANEY, Head, AgidcuItural 'Engineering Deptr A
PROF. H. A. DODGE, Head Dairy
Department.
\ . |j If 11|i | §§
PROF. E. H. BARTLETT, Head,
Poultry Department.
W. A. WILLSON, Associate Horti
culturist.
|
DONALD D. WHITCOMB, Heady
Marketing Department,;
MISS LOIS PEARMAN, Head,
Home Economics Department.
CLEMENT S. UCKER, Director
of Development, Seaboard Air
line Railroad. ,

Something abou our plans for future
A
issues follow:
We shall review the month’s agricul
tural news and bulletins of the Agricultur
al Experiment Station, Agricultural Exten
sion Division, presenting in condensed form
the most important parts of these useful
and reliable publications. We have access
to the findings of the more important ag
ricultural experimental work being carried
on by private capital. One page will be
devoted to important farm and grove work
for the current month. Timely special ar
ticles covering agricultural topics will be
featured in each issue. There will be a De
partment devoted to citrus, truck crops,
poultry, live' stock, dairying and beekeep
ing. A Home Department of general in-

■texest.'to the housewife will also contain
features of interest to the young people,
' 'such as short stories. Comics, puzzles and
so forth'. ;
The Farm and Grove Section will be
interesting to all the members of the fam. j.iy. All information presented will be re
liable and timely.
V jjj
Remember, this big feature a t no ad
ditional subscription cost. If y®u, are not
already a subscriber to The Highlander don’t miss this opportunity to become fa
miliar with Florida agriculture. Subscribe. .
at once §1.50 for 6 months, $3.00 per year
Sis—the regular subscription price; no addi
tional charge.

;;
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Czechoslovakian Pottery
THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS

MICKIE SAYSme'u th e boss are

ooiuq-

New Yorker Says Too Much
Pessimism Here; Should
Not Rob Tourists.

OUR. CARMD6CT TO SIT OUT A
<5000 WEU1SV PAPER PER TOO TO

Read, so if vou v/aut to
m ake us feel . <sooo , va may
REWEW V ER SUB93R1PTIOM

WITHOUT, WAITUa' FER a w a n e s
AM1 WEU. KUOW VA LIKE US'.

Florida needs to stabilize hotel
rates; and reduce prices for home
grown products sold in local markets
and Floridans need to renew their
faith in the values of their own state,
declares H. V. S. Negus, of the New
AWT SU P
York Daily News, after concluding a
VEviy m
month’s visit in the state. Mr. Ne
ooa
PAPES,
gus is widely known- throughout the
C eun
state and is regarded as one of Flor
ida’s best (friends in the east. Dur
ing his_ recent tour he visited every
resort^ in the peninsula and made an
intensive study of local conditions as
they affect the tourist.
I “The anti-Florida propaganda in
the. porth ahout which the people of
Florida were greatly exercised
a
year or so ago is current, now only
in Florida,” he told the Florida State
A(5UE
Chamber of Commerce, “Two years
ago Florida was spending thousands
of .dollars in the north to refute far$gg$e
Tetcned stories about-the state. The
northerner long ago forgot about it
and about the time it slipped his mind
•it showed up in Florida, and is still
THE CURRENT REPORT
.thefts;
“The greatest need in Florida to'dajt-iis a renewal of faith in her valu |s by her own people. No person
DOUBTING HIS JUDGMENT
thinks much of another who does not
think well of himself. I wish those
Florid tins who need this revival, of
’faim'could go north and observe the
attnhde of the northerner toward the
at this .time. Florida is . just
asam-uch in the public eye now as it
wasrin 1025, only it is viewed as an
jnyfttment father than a speculation.
Floridans tHem'selves have the great
est ‘opportunities for investment ever
afforded the American people, but,
many of them do not realize it.
Northerners do, and if the people of
Florida awaken some day to discover
that- outsiders have beaten them to it
Jove
it Will; be their own fault.”
Mr. Negus prophesied a “tremen
Sire—Remember, my son, in all your
dous tourist season,”’ but declared
dealings honesty is the best policy.
Florida was on trial this winter as'
“They say Jennie’s engaged to an never
Son—But, dad, have you tried ft
before. “In Some manner the
electrician?”
enough to be sure?
people of the north haye learned that
“That’s'the current report.”
the cost of living in Florida is very
moderate now during the winter sea
son. They are coming here by the
hundreds of thousands o n t h e
V elveteen Featured
strength of this, and nothing else.
The1 bulk of these visitor^, driven
for School W ear
from the state winter before last, and
the previous season, by high prices
Will be back, again this season to
give Florida one more trial. Many
of them- had determined they would
Using Up the Radiator Space never visit Florida again ard sever
al of nry own personal friends
HERE: are often-; rooms in houses. them
have
■
Mmi
ur roonfs so that i t both radiitors are
turned on -the -heat is too great. In
such, rooms t.the* radiator space is ef
fectively used by a simple bookcase
made out of .shelves constructed above
and at the sides of the radator.
; .There .are comparatively. icy,: days
where all radiators in a house or
apartment need to be turned on to
maintain- the proper temperature, and
the one least heeded may be easily
treated to this way. Even if the heat
is occasionally used there will not be
any damage done to the books or the
_

Much to the joy of the art connois
seur genuine Czechoslovakian potterj
is finding its way (reasonably priced
-considering its beauty), into Amer
ica's yuletide displays. This ware is
actually handmade and hand-decofated in the very peasant homes. Tin
highly colorful designs are the same
a s in vogue as far back as el aver
hundred years ago. Anyone would hi
proud to receive a gift of pitcher (not<
: its unique convex handle) and goblet.'
to match like the one in the picture

Christmas Remembrances

B

f

J - Among the lovely remembrances
■which Christmas brings, to fair wom
an, or if it fails to bring, registers
disappointment for someone; are dain
ty gartfef sets ami slioe-crees. Now
that the short skirt vogue is placing
garters on display, there is a renewed
enthusiasm for this item of feminine
vanity. Likewise one’s shoes must
look the prink of perfection ~these
days,, which makes,.shoe-trees a neces
sity to keep-them in shape. The !ovew jittle ha&d-made flowers whihh so.
adorn hath garters and sh.oe-trees, are
veritable works of art. "’
OOCOOOOOCCXIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

§
g

try this

i

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

O
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To M ake an Unusual Basket

Pillow
O MAKE an. unusual cushion in
T tiie shape of a basket, an ordi
nary square pillow may be used as
the base. Chalk lines or pencil marks’
. «iay then be drawn upon it the shape
■of the basket, and the sides of the pil
low Sewn on these lines, pressing the
Jr ’fficathers inward as the sewing proW Tresses. The sides may then be cut
*E**"»* leaving the pillow in, a basket
shape. _„L()fay greet) or old rose moire silk
intakes an excellent basis for the cover,
Sts heavy wenye suggesting a basket

-texture. Two yards wiii he sufieient
for. the .cushion. -1Strips of dull gold
'braid sewn onto the mo'ro s'lk: cross
wise .'give aii a.udetl-haSket, effect.'
Au effect of bvei hanging flowers is
made by sowing" different shades of
pale green colored satin ribbon, leaf
shaped, upon each ether., Full blown
dowers at the top are made with rosecdtin-ed satin or taffeta, buttonholed
with chenilleChains of , gilt braid form, the han
dles a r the side of the basket, aud the
rings arc ihadft . of fiiin curtain rings'
buttonholed with heavyweight em
broidery silk.
'

IS 27, W es te rn iN ^ w s p a p o r IJhiOnO

FLORIDA NEEDS
TO BE SOLD ON
ITS OWN GOODS

"THAUKS!

If pretty clothes will - compensate
wee dang!iter for giving up playtime
to study TioUrs,: this Season is to he
one of rich rewards.. A happy little
girl; site
buys'
for her as cunning "'an out It as the
oue in -the picture. The velveteenblouse- iii-vy be navy,1 wine, brown or
dark green- aeco'i-d rg |-o the dominant
color sip the-lidlh- Woolen ’skictj! Pi'intveivetS, too, win''be’.empbiycd, ;
| ornaments above, unless of course
| there are wax or tallow candies. The:
| single shelf above the radiator acts so
Startling Inference
i as to direct or radiate the heat put inT h e W ild W e ,st p a g e a n t T e n jo y e d .
j to the room instead of directly up.
I re a lly ' d id n o t k n o w
[ Any smoke'which might come from
T h a t e l e p h a n t s w e r e - o n c e e m p lo y e d
j the top of the radiator is caught by
T o h u n t t h e b u f f a l o .’
the under side of the shelf and ,Is kept
from.,-soiling the walls or the books'
Her Field
above it. In the room without a man
Single—Does your wife select your tel sneli a bookcase can be made the,
clothes?
‘‘(tenter” of tire room, and attractively
Married-—No, but she picks the decorated with mirror above'; and caripockets.—-Tlie Pathfinder.
dv.iebH at tiie sides to balance.

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)
R ev erend G W . . R C adm an, P r ie s t in
ch arg e. C hurch School, 10 a. m
M orning
P r a y e r a n d Serm on, 11
m.
. H oly C om m union a n d S erm on, 11 a. m.,
3rd S u n d a y
-each; m o n th .
O n 1 st a n d 3rd S undays th e re w ill be
E v e n in g P r a y e r and S erm on a t 7 :30 p . m.
H oly C om m union third- Sunday of each
m onth.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each SabbaCh a t 9 :45 a . m.
P re a c h in g ev ery S unday a t 11 a . m ., an*
7 :30 p . m.
, E p w o rth L eag u e m eetin g s each S ab b ath a t
6 :45 p . m.
P r a y e r m eetin g every W ednesday n ig h t.
S tra n g e rs an d v isito rs,' s a in t a n d s in n ers are
m o st cordially in v ite d to a ll services.
S H E L B Y A . W IL S O N , P a s to r,

| (See Page 2 for Questions)
BIBLE STUDENTS
H oly T r in ity . C h ap ter, D a u g h ters o f th e
A e sic e rs— 47
In te rn a tio n iil B ible S tu d e n ts ’ association.
K in g w ill m e e t the, 1st M onday o f each ‘‘H a rp df God” Bible stu d y on W ednesday
' 1—Sacajawea.
m o n th a t th e - hom e of- the' . P resid e n t, M rs. evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
3—The burning of a substance or P . A . W heeler, L a k e Shore B oulevard, a t 4 E , E . E d w a rd s, B arto w ro a d .
: body by the internal development of p. T m.
h e C hurch Service L eague m eets m o n th 
heat without the application of fire.
Christian Science Church Notice
ly u p o n call o f t h e : p resid en t. V
3—Welker Cochran.
Services are held at the Dixie
- 4—"Madame Butterfly.” !
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Walesbilt Hotel each Sunday morning
5— Ninety miles.
E.J S. Alderman, D. 37.,. Minister
at 11 o’clock. Sunday school at
6—
Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne,S u n d a y School, 9 :30 a. m.
10:15.
A. Bronson Alcott, Louise M Aicott M o rn in g W o rsh ip , 1 1 :00 a. m .
B. Y , P . U.,. 6 :30.
and William Ellery Charming.
1<RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E v e n in g W orsh ip , 7:30 p . m .
T illm an a n d F ir s t S tree ts
7—
The walnut is a family of nutT e a c h ers’ M eeting W ednesday a t 7 p . to.
B ible schoot'-at i0 :0 0 a . m.
P
r
a
y
e
r
M
eeting
W
ednesday,
7:30
p
.
m.
bearing trees comprising about a Come, b rin g y o u r frie n d s a n d W o rsh ip God. M orning W orship a t 11:00 a. m .
J u n id r C h ristia n E n d e a v o r Society 3:00 p.
dozen species, all of which are valued
for their wood and for their sweet A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH m.E v e n in g W orship a t 7 :30 p . m .
edible fruit
W om en’s Council w ill m eet th e first and
S A. Tinkler, Pastor
th ird T uesday o f . each m o n th .at 3:00 p . m
M o rn in g S e rv ic e ^ :
8— Seventieth.
S a b b a th School, 10 a . m .
9—
The sun’s surface is 12,000 andP re a c h in g , 11 a. m .
CATHOLIC
its volume 1,300,000 times that of the E v e n in g service, 7 :30.
A ., 6 : 4 r p . m ;
Mass w ill be said every Sunday morning
-earth, but the mass is only 332,000 YY .ouP .a reC. cordially
in v ite d to a tte n d a ll th e a t 8 and 10 o’clock a1 S t. Joseph’s ehurcfc
times as great and its density about services. P r a y e r m e e tin g ev ery W ednesday in W inter E ^ e n taifcut a t 7 :3u o'clock.
Sunday schoo1. <s held at 9 o’clock a. m.
, one-quarter that of the earth,
h 10—Alexander Hamilton.
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during the last two years. Every Collins Now Running
visitor this season who gains the im
pression that the Florida hotel op
Paper In Idaho
erator, the restaurant operator, or
City, Twin Falls
the apartnient house owner has held
him up in any way will see Florida
Polk county residents will be infor the last time, make no mistake
i terested in the announcement that
about it.
| Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Collins, formerly
“I am particularly interested
,
_
,
.__
...
with the Star-Telegram,
the
prices which. p i ch«*Eed 0C®11J connected
.
are now publishing the Twin Falls
for home grown fruits and vegetables. Dail Tim£s of Twfn Fa„ I(lah™
It is galling for a New Yorker to
3
,
L, ,
pay in Florida, where they are grown, _ , Collins is president of the Times
more for Florida fruits and voge- Publishing Company and Mrs. Coltables than he does for the same proU vice-president,
ducts ini New York. And the situaThe Times is a .well-established
tion is further aggravated by the newspaper and is loyally supported
fact that in Florida he usually is by the merchants of Twin Falls as
sold a product which in quality is not evidenced by the liberal amount of adthe equal of that he buys in New vertising.
York.
Evidently business conditions are
“California went through this same good in southern Idaho, the bank
experience at one time. The best of clearings for November totaling close
its products were shipped out of the to $6,500,000 in Twin Falls alone,
state and producers charged more in | The 1026 clearings in that city were
the home markets for inferior fruits j approximately
$50,000.— Star-Teleand vegetables than they got for the gram. -._____
first quality produce on the other side
Buttons on children’s rompers
of the continent, three thousand miles
away. The situation finally was cur should be few in number, large, easily
ed on the Pacific Coast and the re reached, made with a long shank,
sult is too well known for discus and firmly sewed on with a stay un
sion—Florida is consuming California derneath. The buttonholes should be
firm, and made in reinforced bands.
fruits and vegetables today.
“If I were asked to outline briefly Front buttons for easy dressing are
the things which at this time would advisable. Buttons on the drop seat
pay Florida the greatest dividends I should be placed near the underarms
would suggest stabilized hotel and rather than in the middle of the buck.
apartment
rents,
commensurate
Here are a few good desserts to
prices for home grown products and
a renewal of faith in- Florida’s values serve when eggs are scarce, as they
can be made with no eggs at all, or
on the part of Floridans."
at most, one! Old-fashioned creamy
rice pudding, without eggs; gelatins
made from fruit juices; mince, apple,
Volunteers Wanted
cranberry, and other -fruit pies;-corn
starch plane mango; cither vanilla or
chocolate; fruit cup; fruit cobblers,
The Winter Visitors 'Bureau must made with a biscuit tep; dried fruit
shortcakes,, with biscuit fcondation;
have the co-operation of- the home fresh stewed, and baked fruits in
folks to make it a success. The: fol season; stewed dried fruits; steamed
lowing events have been scheduled fruit puddings; junket; ’’flummery."
made from canned
for the- entertainment of bur visitors.' as
blackberry or r;
Those who are interested in making with corn starch;
this a happy winter and one long to
be remembered by all, call the cham
ber of commerce and tell them which
of the following ^/ou would like;
to do:
Go boat-riding?
Take some one fishing?
Have a game of golf ?
Have a round of- horseshoes ?
Show your ability at roque?
Furnish your auto ?
Play a game of chess or checkers?
JAMES A. DAW SON
Call on a winter visitor ?
The bureau cannot do these things
W M P 'i r K I
—yap will have-to. Won’t you help
jbr Belter Eijcsiqht
put., it over ? Every. winter visitor
will be asked to what organizations
BARTOW. FLORIDA
he belongs m his home town and his
church affiliation., As soon as this
Office Hours
information is at j hand the bureau
will phone so-me one from organizer
0 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
tions on file who have offered to as
sist and they will be- asked to show
the visitor every courtesy. Kindly
furnish the chamber < of commerce

The Christmas rush is over. Only a few hours of tlhe year
remain.
The last four days of December our patrons have come to
know as the “Thirteenth Month”.
In the last four,days of 1927, the Yowell-Drew Company is
giving the people of Central Florida a rare opportunity to pur
chase exceptional values in merchandise at materially reduced
prices.
Nearly every department of Central Florida’s largest Store
has contributed special bargains for this year’s “Thirteenth
Month” Sale. Many of the unusual valued are not to be adver
tised—you must come to the store to learn of them.
You who received money gifts for Christmas will find that
our “Thirteenth Month” Sale offers you a greater value for
less cash than you have been able to purchase at any time dur
ing the year 1927.

Be Sure to Visit Our Store This Week

the semi-weekly highlander. lake walesJ ppijk count?,
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Lindy saw a bullfight in Mexico.- But Lindy’s been
“bulled” by experts in the last six months.

1F If 11

Lake Wales looks backward without regret and for
ward—to 1928—without fear.

1T 11 ft

Many a girl who couldn’t have got all her Christmas
gifts in her stocking would have been glad to have the
gift in two socks.

H 1T 11
Our idea of the “week’s best paragraph” is the fol
lowing from the Tampa Tribune: “We are to have a
Know Florida Week in January. Study of the temper
ature records convinces us that this week is No Florida
Week.”

1f 1T H

Reprint from Barron’s Monthly, Nov. 21,1927
Sent The Highlander by Montgomery H. Lewis,
New York City.
No longer is Florida dependent upon the tourist nd
speculative profits from a land boom, for its welfare. j'l)e
get-rich-quick exploiters eliminated by the 1926-27 de
flation, Florida is now in the hands of rightful develop
ers: farmers, builders, bankers and industrialists. The
orgy of spending in 1925 and 1926 has been followed .by
a campaign of retrenchment. Products of Florida’s soil,
mines and industry are now worth over double the Rev
enues from tourists—Florida again is on a sound eco
nomic basis.
Figures recently compiled by the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce show that despite the 1924-26 boom and
subsequent deflation, not to mention the 1926 hurricane,
the state is better off today than before inflation started.
In the field of finance the banks illustrate Florida s
improved position clearly: Capital, surplus and undivided
profits of Florida banks increased 83 per cent from Jnne,
1924, to June, 1927, or from 136,828,786 to $67,462,476.
Deposits in the same period increased from $292,513,563
to $468,819,236 and resoucres from $346,762,923 to $562,565, 268. Bank clearings in the first nine months of this
year were more than 40 per cent ahead of clearings for
the whole of 1924.
Vi
Expansion Since 1924
The expansion of banking facilities, also the deflation
of 1926-27, is shown in the following tables:
D a te
J u n e . ’24
Dec., ’24
J u n e , 25
Dec., *25
Ju n e , 26
Dec., ’26
Ju n e , ’27

F L O R ID A B A N K S
• N o. o f C ap it. S u r.
R esources
D eposits
b a n k s und. p fts .
$346,76^923
$36,828,786 :
.............
247,497*4.57
375,042,948
38,629,357
........ ............. 306
..........
....... .......... .................... 318 45,477,741 586,578,088 658,335,282
278&77Y.
.................. . ............... . 330 55,692,531 874,955,492 943
...... 337 66,377,368 624,216,076 7 1 3 ,3 5 # 0 6
.......
637,8157437
538,065,102
.................. .................... 336 68 602,994
562,565,268
____ ___ ..................... 327 67,426,476 468,819,236

ttbRiDA

IS MUCH TO SEE
IN THIS VICINITY
FOR THE TOURIST
Additional Facts From Visi
tors Bureau Booklet In
Regard to Lake Wales
Following are some facts from the
booklet issued by the Tourists Bu
reau for the benefit of winter visi
tors.
LODGES
Masons
2nd and 4th Mondays, 7:30 p. m.,
Masonic Hall, Market and Stuart
Avenues.
Eastern Star
2nd and 1th Thursdays, 8 p. m., Ma
sonic Hall.
Knights of Pythias
Every Thursday, 8 p. m., Hansen
Bldg., Park Ave.
.Pythian Sisters
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 8 p. m., Han
sen Bldg.
Odd Fellows
Every Friday, 8 p. m,, Masonic
Hall; Market and Stuart Avenues.
Rebekahs
2nd and 4th. Tuesdays, 8 p. m., Ma
sonic Hall.
The Lake Wales lodges will be glad
to welcome visiting members.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER g~. '~2~

North—Out Scenic Highway past
Scenic Highway; winter home9 of
Lake-of-the-Hills,
Roger Babson, Edward Bok, August Mountain Lake.
Hecksher, Irving T. Bush, E. T. ’Bed Waverly, Dundee, Lake Hamilton,
ford, H: D. Kingsburv, and many oth Haines City (18 miles).
East—Out Hesperides Road or
er prominent men. Here Mr. Bok has
developed the beautiful
Mountain Gulf-to-Ocean Highway past Munici-Lake Bird Sanctuary on the top of palG olf Club, Canadian Club, Temple
Iron Mountain, the highest point in ton (2,000 acres citrus groves owned
the state—324.9 feet. Here he is ajso by August Hecksher), Hesperides Colconstructing a wonderful “Singing 0ny or East Lake Wales (citrus fruit,
Tower” or carillon, the bells for vineyards and poultry) (7 miles);,
which are now being cast in England, j out new road to Kissimmee River 27
Admittance by permission.
• j miles), where may be found excellent
Highland Park
fishing camps—Clark’s Camp turn
Three miles south on Scenic High- left near bridge, located 1 1-2 miles
way, attractive country estate devel- off the paved road above Grape Hammock
on S
Shores
Kissimmee;opment, with club house, golf course, ~
m '- m
t e M gofj Lake
T
Butler’s Camp turn left from hard
and citrus groves.
road at Hesperides, 11 miles off pav
Mammoth Grove
Several thousand acres -of citrus ed road, located on Shell Hammock
trees, where one may look down on shores of Kissimmee River. (This
rows of orange trees over two miles road is not quite- completed to East
long; about three miles north, out Coast; when finished distance will beScenic Highway to Burns Avenue, less than 80 miles from Lake Wales
to Atlantic Ocean).
east to groves.
West—Out the Gulf-to-Ocean High
way or Bartow Road past phosphate
INTERESTING MOTOR TRIPS
Short and interesting motor rides m ines." Conners, over Peace River
will open up pew vistas and points of bridge to 'Bartow (18 miles) CountySeat of Polk County, the ’ richest
ipterest in every direction.
United.
/ Kiwanis Trail— (Follow arrows)— county per capita in the
Scenic route through interesting sec States; 12 miles more to Lakeland
through the vegetable section is- an.
tions of city and vicinity.
South—Take Scenic Highway lead interesting ride; Lakeland is largest
ing south pa*st Highland Park, Miehi- city in Polk County, home of South
gan-Florida Club, past Crooked Lake, ern College; could, make the loop by
9 miles long, Babson Park, (home of way of Winter Haven, in returning.1'
From Bartow and Lakeland one
Babson Statistical- Laboratories and
Webber College), Hillcrest Heights, may visit Plant Citv. the great win
(7 miles), Frostproof (15 miles), Avon ter strawberry section, (39 miles)
Park (27 miles), Sebring (37 miles), and on to Tampa,
_ . the-metropolis of
De Sota City, Lake Placid (56 miles). Southern Florida, (61 miles).

It seems too bad that Lake Wales should not be rep
Building Construction Oil From Peak
resented in the Polk County High School Basket ball
More About Date Line Publicity
Trend of bank clearings in the first nine months of
league just formed, the schedule of which is carried in
POINTS OF INTEREST TO SEE
the
past
four
years
shows
that
current
business
is
well
The Highlander today. We hope that there is a good
IN AND AROUND LAKE WALES 1_________ i*---------------------------------- In writing my people sending data
reason for there would he much benefit to Lake Wales ahead of 1924. Clearings for the first nine months fol
jj The Highlander regrets that this
: Adults’ Recreation Grounds
'
letter, due to space of advertising, and. information about it they have
in more than one way in being a member fo this league. low: . 1924
Tennis,
shuffleboard,
roque,
horse-!
..........................$lr,005,992,895
shoe, chess and checker tables. Among should have been delayed in ap never seen it mentioned in daily press
11 1T 1T
1925
2,216,918,721
until the Drane statement last week
'the
moss draped oaks in lower part pearance).
1926 ....................................... 2,294,203,826
which credited the Lakeland territory
POWERFUL
of Crystal Park.
1,404,006,894
1927 .....
with having this tower. The read
MB. WILLIAMS.SAYS DATE
Children’s Playgrounds
The “power of the press” was well emphasized in
Building construction naturally has suffered most se
LINE PUBLICITY VALUABLE ing public does hot .know that it is
Swings, slides, wading pool and
the Friday issue of this paper when the l’il ol’ Highlander verely from post-boom deflation, yet ..construction in lead numerous other equipment for the
Lake Wales, Fla., Dec. 16, 1927 in Lake Wales. "
- .„•
V';
I feel that Lake Wales should give
was able to turn the Atlantic Coast Line upside down. ing cities in the first nine months of this year exceeded smaller children. Extreme end of : To the Editor of The Highlander:
by a considerable margin construction in 1923, and for Crystal Park.
I noticed your editorial in the De more attention to the distribution of
At any rate the makeup man reversed ends with one of the
whole year will come within striking distance of
cember 13th issue of The Highlander news of interest to the papers under
Pavilion
and
Bo#t
Houses
Perry Lamar’s Christmas ads and the pressman must 1924 figures. Construction in 70 Florida cities in the
With facilities for swimming and with reference to the controversy on the Lake Wales d ate. line. This in
have run off a hundred or so before the error was dis first nine months of 1927 was only $52,856,780 ,or less all kinds of water sports, on the beach Date Line Publicity and I differ with fluences a great many people in! de
than a third of the $173,380,240 recorded in the same of Lake Wales, near Crystal Park.
you in some respects. The non-resi ciding whether or not the.community
covered and the Coast Line stood up correct again.
period of 1926. The most drastic shrinkage in construc
dent
is influenced considerably by the is alive and progressive and to ■in
Municipal
Golf
Course
n r n
continuous appearance of the name of clude it in their itinerary. The local
tion was in cities on the west coast, while the least -se
18
holes
over
rolling
hills
and
glim
FINE
vere was in Jacksonville. Total new construction inAhe mering lakes with fairways bordered a community before them through papers should use every possible ef
fort in sending out this news mater
A most interesting and most important article on four leading cities is shown below (last-tlrneq^guires by virgin pines and crooked oaks, the medium of the newspaper.
I am a resident of Kansas City ial for general dlstribufidn. I t is.
three miles from center of town on
Florida from Barrons Monthly of New York City is print- omitted):
Building Construction
the
Hesperides or Gulf-to-Ocean and I own property in and around publicity that cannot be purchased;
J a c k so n - ‘ G re a te r
S t. P e te rs . ed in the column just east of this one today.
Lake Wales. I have been coming to and it is most desirable.
Highway;
professional on grounds.
b
u
rg
T
a
m
p
a
ville
M iam i
Uptal
ville.
I am merely writing this to you
Lake Wales, for quite a number of
C. W. Barron has long been known as one of Flor Y e ar
Trap
Shooting
Grounds
$19,186
$4,108
$3,086
$6
130
.$5,862
1922 ......... .......... ...................
years and am very much interested from my viewpoint and. I am sure
29,614
7,125
3,564
. 7,537 11*389
North
side
of
Lake
Wales,
Thurs
i d a ’s outstanding friends in New York City. He has writ 1923
j p . j p a . 1........
53,357
9,554
5,496
7,311 30,996
in the community and in seeing its that those people living away will
.............. ...................... .................-. 7.311
day afternoons.
ten and spoken a-great deal by way of showing his faith 1924
.14,761 103,308 23 419 24,082 165,570
1925 ............. 1............................ - .......14.761
name in the newspapers through As appreciate any article appearing un
Lake
Wales
Exchange
and
Moun
107,097
15,540
15,873
54,290
.21,394
........................ ,,........ .................... 21,394
in Florida! and his present writing is of great value to 1926
der the Lake Wales date line. Lake
31,440 tain; Lake Packing Houses— (shipping sociated Press articles.
3,348
4,814
1927*^
........ —.10,876 .10,876 13,402
the state. The Highlander presents it with heartiest ap
♦Includes M iam i, M iam i B each a n d C bral Gables.
I have been traveling for some 40 Wales is one of the best inland towns,
oranges and grapefruit), both located
•J-First n in e m o n th s only.
proval and its thanks to the distinguished gentleman
on Seminole Avenue. Visitors wel years covering Missouri, Kansas, in Florida. It is much more attrac
Greater Diversification of Agriculture
'Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, and tive than many of these towns that
come.
who penned it.
Florida also is making strides in agriculture., It is,
Florida and see date lines from all are getting this publicity.
Hickory Hammock Nurseries
We are indebted to Montgomery H. Lewis, another estimated farm products had a value of slight]# oyer
Respectfully yours,
(Tropical plants) and Highland the live communities in Florida, such
Influential friend of Florida in the metropolis, for a re $200,000,000 in 1926. Comparative figures of production Dairy Farms, just north of Mountain ! as Sebring, Avon Park, Haines City,
C. R. Williams,
[Bartow, Bradenton, Sarasota, Clearprint from Barron’s Monthly. Mr. Lewis is not only a are not available, but figures for shipments of farm Lake on the Scenic Highway.
NOT SO FAR
W. C. Sherman and Townsend; ’ water, Fort Myers and Wauchula and WILLIAMSAWAY
friend of the state but a land owner in Lake Wales and products show that in the 1926-27 crop season 91,002
US AFTER ALL
carloads of fruits and vegetables went out of the state, Lumber Mills—Both located in indus invariably go over the paper a num
vicinity.
The Highlander is indebted to Mr.
an increase of 22 per cent from the previous year’s ship trial section north end of city.
ber of times with the hopes of seeing
HUH
Lake Wales mentioned. I find this Williams for the frank presentation
ments of 74,371 carloads.
|
.
Diamond Sand Mine
of his. opinions and always welcomes
More important, perhaps, than the increase in vol
Just off the Hesperides Road oi is a very; rare .occasion,
TOURISTS
ume of shipments, is the increase in diversification of Gulf-to-Ocean Highway, beyond th i j;;One. .of. the most., important..things the-opinionsM jtbY citizen whether
Lake Wales has prepared, this year as never before farm products. The- figures for 1925726 show that 18 Municipal Golf Cjlub.
!kh'ieh should make it" posable for They J afereS',’ VWn;;tlife/recfft<m% ideas'!
not.
- ■* ■
in its history to take c a r e : of'the tourists and to create itemized farm products were shipped from Florida, while Lake Wales’ Modern Public Schools i n Associated Press .article' i s ' t)ie or[Mr!
Williams must have misunder
in
1926-27
no
less
than
31
classes
of
products
were
ship
construction
of
the
Bok
Carillon
at
Seminole
Ave.,
with
their
well
orij
the impression in their minds that this is a good place ped. Although citrus • products still make up the most
departments, 1200 capacity Mouhtain Lake* This has never ap stood our editorial if he got th«i idea
to come and a fine place to stay. Amusements of all important item of Florida agriculture, important gams ganized
peared under ttye Associated Press that The Highlander depreciated the
auditorium, etc,, .....
sorts have been provided for! them, shuffleboard, roque, have been made in other products, as shown by the fol
items
4n the northern papers so far publicity that conies to a town-from
Mountain Lake Club
(Please Turn to Page Seven)
tennis, and many other games. Entertainments are be lowing table:
Adjoining city limits on1 north. as I can find out
Carload Shipments From; Florida
ing prepared especially for them, card parties, theatricals,
in
c
re
a
se
Season
Season
1926-27 P e r C en t
1925-36
dances, etc., where home folks and visitors may mingle.
• 8.3 ;
23,315
Oranges
--- ------------ ............
• * 1 .1 '
They are to be shown the adjacent country, invited to Grapefruit ...............—... ......... —
17,843
.... 18,036
'
,
292.0
4,922
....
1,255
-----------------..
...---------------}»255
Mixed
Citrus
clubs, lodges and resorts and in short everything done Tomatoes
112.0 ;
..10*07-8
4,749
.......... ....
.
4,749:
■ 1S.7»-'
7,686
to make their stay pleasant apd enjoyable that the peo Watermelons .••••••— - — ••••*••••— .... —....■ 6,644 4
36.1
7.677
.... 5,642
Celery ------------ - .
..-----ple of Lake Wales can plan to do or hope to execute.
18.1
5.384
.... 4,556
Potatoes
....... —- ......... .......... ........ —
182.Q
2,795
993
Hotel accommodations are much better than ever be Beans ....—....
20.1
2,631
....
2,187
...... .......
fore and the city can care for more visitors than it has Cukes
♦Decrease.
.
.
The national importance of Florida as an agnculever been able to attract in other years. In this issue
of The Highlander and in the paper Friday much space tural state is shown by the fact that although it has
under cultivation only 1-2 per cent of the farm land of
was devoted to telling of the plans for their accommoda the country, it produced 81 per cent of the country s
tions, entertainment and amusement.
grapefruit in 1926, 61 per cent of the peppers, 21 per
None of these things have been done with the idea cent of the watermelons, 41 per cent of the cucumbers,
There’s only one positive and economical way o f drum
of selling our visitors a thing except the impression that 24 per cent of the tomatoes, 59 per cent of the eggplants,
38 per cent of the table snap beans, 16 per cent of $he
Lake Wales is a fine town, filled with kindly people and, early
ming up business for your store, Mr. Merchant. That
Irish potatoes and 32 per cent of the celery,
.
if one is thinking of coming to Florida to live, a good
One other important branch of land products should
is with—HiGHLANDER ADVERTISING! Dispens
be mentioned—forestry. In 1926 Florida produced11;*
place to consider.
Good roads will bring many here in their own cars 060,000,000 board feet of lumber, 1,903,370 barrels of
ing the “noise”—your bargain information—through
and bus lines and the railroads will care for others. Lake rosin and 27,261,425 gallons of turpentine; Its lumber
business shows a steady trend, and it still has over 36,the column^ of the
Wales will be glad to see them all.
000,000,000 feet of standing timber in its forests.
; *;
IT IT IT
Further evidence of the sound growth of Florida is
the steady increase in electrical output. In 1924 pro
PUBLICITY
duction was 218,288,000 kilowatt hours, against 509,67$,The Highlander is devoting a good deal of space in 000 in 1926. In the first eight months of 1927 output
And it’s plenty of “noise” we can make for you in gain
this issue to “More.about Date Line Publicity” for which was 388,749,000 kwh, an increase of 67,347,000, or 18
ing that which you want most—our readers’ attention.
it begs the indulgence of its friends. The fact is, don’t per cent from the same period of 1926. After spending
upwards of $15,000,000 in Florida in 1925, the Florida
you know, that for an issue or two after Christmas there Power & Light Co., recently has spent about $35,000,000
Cuts and illustrations which are at your disposal for
is a let up in advertising demand arid so we thought it in expanding its system. Other public utility companies
the asking. Come in today and let us show you how
might not be amiss to fill up that space with a few are spending between $15,000,000 and $20,000,000 this
kindly remarks about our own institution, both by our year on additional facilities.
this Service: will drum up a greater business for you.
selves and by others. It is so rare that anyone stops
The development of Floridas’ rivers and -harbors has
to say something friendly about a newspaper unless they been rapid. In 1926 foreign imports and exports aggre
want something that it is worthy of some comment, we gated 3,767,574 tons, valued at $130,216,192, while its
total water-borne traffic was 15,421,949 tons, valued at
believe.
We took occasion 10 days ago, after our friend Lew $1,066,723,815. This represents an incraese in tonnage
Kramer had said in his annual report that “he was not of 96 per cent compared with 1925, and of 30 per cent
satisfied with the publicity the city was getting in news compared with 1924, while the increase in value was 340
mention in the city papers” to explain what this paper per cent over 1925 and 29 per cent over 1924.
has done and is doing all the time in providing that pubTourist Traffic Not Vital
.-..w,
licity, in so far as it is able. There has not been a month
Florida’s tourist traffic in the first nine months of
during the past seven years that The Highlander has 1927 was 206,480 people, or only slightly below the peak;
not had definite and concrete evidence that it was furn the corresponding period, in 1925, when 216,987 people
ishing news to some or all of the four or five really entered the state. It is estimated that thesfeiftttrists
‘metropolitan papers of Florida. (And by the way, Dec. give Florida a revenue in the neighboriiood of *$200,00$?
25, Christmas Day, marked the seventh anniversary of 000 annually., When it is realized that in 1926 the state
this writer’s residence in Lake Wales. We remember produced manufactures valued at $267,000,000,* mineral
well Coming in on a little jerkwater Seaboard train that products of over $16,600,000, and farm products in ex
took five hours to travel from Tampa). How many cess of $200,000,000 (exclusive of lumber), it can be< seeh
column inches under a Lake Wales date line it has suc that while the tourist traffic is important to the state’s
ceeded in getting into print elsewhere Heaven only knows welfare, it is by no means essential.
but it must have been seventy miles at least. _
Commenting upon Florida’s present position, the
And about as much more went on the editorial floors State Chamber of Commerce says:
because our judgment did not happen1 to coincide with
“Following the orgy of spending in 1925 and 1926
that of the gentlemen who happened to handle our copy. when Florida communities and counties without looking
As to the value of all this to Lake Wales no one can to the future issued and sold hundreds of millions of
guess. It was condierable though we do not agree with dollars worth of bonds for public improvements, 1927 has
Mr. Kramer or with many others in ascribing so much seen a campaign of retrenchment and economy that has
worth to it as some people do. Undoubtedly, however, been little short of amazing. Deadwood on the public
it has, its value as Jeff Thomas says, “If, when and as” payrolls has been dropped, top heavy salaries of offi
it tells a story of constructive achievement. > Mere cur cials cut, offices combined and other economies put iutt)
rent news is of little or no advertising value.
effect.; Iff
Some people speak of i t : as “date line publicity.”
“No Florida political division has been reported as
-Others, more frank or less diplomatic, talk of it by its having defaulted on its obligations and a number of mu
real name, calling it “Free Advertising”. By whatever nicipalities have gone actually into the open market^pename it is called it is very much harder to get now than cently and purchased their own paper in advance of the
it once was. More, and. more the test, “Is it of sufficient date of maturity.
news interest to our readers,” is being applied by the big
“Florida is in an enviable position economically. It
papers. The ability to write a good news story, one that: is again on a sound economic basis as a result of the
will be recognized as such by hard boiled state editors efforts of its people. It was necessary at timesi to re-does hot lie in every citizens .strange a s that statement; , sort to drastic measureS; to:place the state on an eYefcl
may seem. Test it if you don’t-ieiieVev i t .
•
* v ’ keel, but the job- has b^dinacbbim^ishiNi^

Your Business!
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MISS BULLARD ENTERTAINS
Clarence Tillman and daughter, Claire mas day a t their home in Pinehurst.
FOR HER HOUSE GUEST of Gainesville, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie The table was beautifully decorated
; Misfe Amoret Bullard entertained Tillman, Spurgeon Tillman, of Wayun
4 Monday night at her home on the cross, Ga., Walter Tillman, Gilbert with the season’s flowers and all the
Lake Shore, in honor of Miss Lee Tillman, Effie Ola Tillman. Monday trimmings that went with the Turkey.
TUESDAY, DEC. 27
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.
.Little
of Louisville, Ga., her house their guests were Mr. J. J. Johnson,
Mrs. W, H. Clayton Jr\ luncheon guest ahd
Miss Josephine Yamell' who and son Paul Hector Johnson, of Bar A. G. Curtis and family of Frost
bridge, Hitching Post.
Is home for the holidays visiting her tow, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tillman and proof, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandley,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leland spent
The B. K. Bullard family enjoyed
family.
Curb Market, Central Ave. 7 A. M parents in Highland Park.
Christmas in Tampa.
a big Christmas dinner a t their home
Christmas messages were received Master Eddie Chandley, Mr. and Mrs.
Rotary luncheon honoring College , The _house was attractively decoMiss Flossie Henson1will spend the on the Lakeshore Sunday. Miss Lee
rated
in
the
Christmas
colors
and
i from Rev. Orris and Mrs. Tillman in Lyle Curtis, Howard, Harvey and El
set,
Hotel
Walos,
12:15
P.
M.
holidays in Tampa visiting relatives. Little, of Louisville, Ga., house guest
Asheboro, N. C„ where Rev. Tillman sie Mae Curtis.
Ohio Ladies Meeting, Mrs. Can- beautiful tree adorned the hall,
is pastor of the First Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roma Fraser of Avon of Miss Amoret, and Bumice and field, 3 p. ; m.
j Games and dancing were enjoyed Campbell
Tillman is connected with LUNCHEON HONORING GUESTS
Park spent Christmas visiting their Henry who are home from Washing
ddjnthg the evening and the Chnst- the American
Mr. Burnice Bullard was host at a
National Exchange
Glee Club rehearsal 8 p. m.
parents here.
mUte . colors were carried out in the 'Bank in New York
luncheon at the Hitching Post Mon-ton and Lee University in Lexingand
was
unable
to
WEDNESDAY,
DEC.
28
refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Blair of Louis Va. Miss Amoret and Douglas with
day honoring Messrs. John L. Sweat*,
Mrs. Albert Safer, 5th St. Honor ' Those enjoying the party were Miss attend the family reunion.
ville, Ky., are spending a few days at
Houston
Karnes, and Sam Karnes, ■
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. ing S. S. Class, 3 p. m.
Lee Little and Josephine Yamell,
Hotel Wales.
house guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Bullard made the family party, which
honorees,
Misses
Janyce
Ahl,
Jose
Ellis.
Miss Harriet du Bois was hostess
Kiwanis luncheon, Hotel Wales,
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Donoho spent
phine Branning, Elvira Hultquist, to a' bridge luncheon Saturday at her
A delicious luncheon was served a t
12:15.
the holidays in Tampa visiting their was a very enjoyable one.
Jhfj®! Corbett, Fannie Alexander, home on Cohassett Ave. The rooms 1 o’clock. Those enjoying the affair
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery.
Church night, 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Callingwood and
Elifck^eth Kramer, Mary Mildred were attractively decorated in the were Messrs Louie Anderson, Laurie
THURSDAY, DEC. 29
Caldwell, Thalia Johnson, Mary Week- holiday colors and flowers and the Tomlinson, John' L. Sweatt, Houston
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Frisbie and niece, Lavaugn, of Pendleton, Ind.
Gun
Club
shoot,
3:30
p.
m.
ley. . Messrs Albert Shrigley, Arthur table was laid with covers for eight. Karnes, Sam Karnes, Henry
sons, Loyal and Richard, of Tampa, are the holiday guests of Mr. and
and
FRIDAY
Cole;-: Burch McVey, Carmen Nelson, A dainty luncheon was served a t 1 Burnice Bullard.
spent the week end at Hotel Wales.
Mrs. Earl Weaver a t Lake of the
Hospital Day.
I. Yarn ell, Jr., Gordon Flagg, Hugh o’clock and the afternoon was spent
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chute of Babson Hills.
The Callingwood’s drove
Indiana Club, Dixie Walesbilt, 7:30* Aleiitjahder, Keith Quinn, Marshall in bridge. The hostess was assisted
Park were Christmas dinner guests through and reported all roads in p. m.
Bryah, Henry Johnson, Stapleton in entertaining by her mother.
a t Hotel Wales.
DEATHS
SATURDAY, DEC: 31
Gdoqh, Louis Page; William Page,
very good condition. Mr. CallingThose enjoying the luncheon were:
Curb Market, Central Ave. 7 a. m. Lottie Anderson and Douglas Bullard. Miss Katherine Alexander, Miss Vir
Mr; and Mrs. A1 Tillery and Mr wood is a Lumber dealer in Pendle
Public library, Crystal Lodge, 3 to
and \Mrs. Gordon Rachels spent
ginia Yamell, Miss Mary Page Fitz
MR.1 AND MRS. G. V. TILLMAN
Christmas in Winter Haven the guests ton and is very much interested in 5 p. m.
Mr. Ezra Rhoden of Hesperides died
gerald, Miss Betty Hunt, Miss Doro
the Lumber mills in Florida*
Reception, opening of Pavilion, 4 ENTERTAIN FAMILY AT DINNER thy Gum, Miss Betty Blue and Miss last week at his home after a short
of Mrs, Glenn Cromford.
to 6 p. m.
illness. The funeral services were
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman enter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vreeland and ADORATION PAGEANT AT
New Year’s Eve Party, Pavilion, 8 tained with a family dinner Christ Louise Clothey.
held near Bareah on Thursday. He
daughter, Edith, motored to Orlando BAPTIST CHURCH LAST NIGHT p. m.
leaves a wife and a week-old baby.
mas. The house was beautifully dec MR. AND MRS. S. B. CURTIS
V®-* Monday afternoon
on a pleasure
Dance, Hillcrest Lodge, 9 p, m.
ENTERTAIN WITH DINNER Many friends grieve the passing of
orated in the Christmas colors and a
The Adoration Pageant with white
T trip ,' returning the same afternoon. gifts
SUNDAY.
JAN.
1
Mr. and Mrs. S. 'B. Curtis enter Mr. Rhoden and his widow has the
... . ..
—:
delirious course dinner was served.
for the King, picturing the ad
Church services 11 a* rh., 7:30 p. m. Those present were Dr. and Mrs. tained with a Turkey dinner Christ- sympathy of the community.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and
oration
in
the
Bethlehem
storyand
family and Mr. and Mrs. M, G. Camp
bell were dinner guests at Dixie challenging the consecration of life
to Christ through gifts of self, serv
Walesbilt Hotel Christmas.
J. E. Marshall is spending the ice, and substance, was given at the
holidays in Chicago, 111., visiting First Baptist church last night. The
friends. We believe he was met at Pageant followed the scripture read
the station by a smiling cupid.
ing as recorded in the second chapter
Mr.: and Mrs. C. L. Larson of St. of Luke, Mrs. A . E. Campbell read
Petersburg were guests of Mr. and the Christmas story. Singing of the
Mrs. O. M. Frink and family Sunday familiar Christinas carols followed the
and Monday.
scripture.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snedeker and
The church was elaborately decor
family of Coshocton, Ohio, have arriv ated, the whole front was covered by
ed to spend the Winter in Lake Wales. a white canvas, portraying the wind
They spent Christmas in Miami visit ing way from the manager at the
bottom to the illuminated cross at the j
ing friends.
top. Mountains on either side standing j
Mr.- and Mrs. Shurbert Welling, out
in bold relief. This painting was
Fred Welling and their guests were
by Mrs. H. F. Steedley and it
the Christmas dinner guests of Mrs. made
is
a
beautiful
piece of work. The
Mary Welling at the Dixie Wales snow over all the
scene was very
bilt Hotel.
effective.
Mf. and .Mrs. Asher Peter and
The chief • characters - were the
daughter, Annette, of Orlando spent Madonna, Mrs. F. E. Bradford; The
Christmas with their parents, Mr. Shepherds, Messrs Steedley, Dodd and
and Mrs. I. A. Yamell at Highland Rutherford; Wise Men, Messrs Roy
Park.
Thompson, W. L. Harrell, I. M. Har
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan and rell; Multitude of Angels, Young
Betty Frances, accompanied by Mrs. girls dressed in white with silver
J. E. Hunt spent Christmas in Punta wings.
One of the most striking features
'0 Gorda With Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Buch
of tK* scene' was the silver star in
anan;
the East.
*
J. E! Hunt, Miss Betty Hunt, Mr.
Miss Frances Parker was the leader
and Mrs. C. M. Loveland, Charles of "the gift bearers and at her sum
Loveland and Mrs. Mary Welling mons, representatives of the depart
made a party for Christmas dinner ments of the Sunday School from the
a t the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
cradle roll to the adult bible class
Miss Florence Hamburg arrived came forward and deposited their
Thursday to spend the holidays with white gifts.
Miss Effie Ola Tillman was the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Hamburg. She is attending St. Leo torch bearer and at appointed times
lighted the candles; Substance, Ser
Academy at San Antonio, Fla.
vice and Self.
Mr, and Mrs. E. Quinlan pf Yorit
Silent night was sung a t the close
kers».iN. Y,, arrived'Christmds morn Of;Aije^enteriairimenti"in a 1dimmed’
ing to spend two weeks' with hex' auditorium.
;/: : . ’/ ' '
■;
TO GIVE YOU'SdME lb E A OF HOW THE NEW CAR IS MEETING THE AP
sister, Mrs. R. W. Bennett and fam
Mr}.. L, g. Acuff had charge of th.e
ily of Highland Bark.
arrangement of the scenery and was
PROVAL OF THOSE THAT HAVE SE E N IT WE PRINT BELOW AN EXTRACT
G. C. Vilas of Sarasota spent Mon assisted in the program by Mrs., A. L.
Weaver.,
Miss
Clarabell
Rutherford
day with his Aunt Miss Eliza C.
FROM A LETTER WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM ONE OF OUR PHILA
Curtis, at Hotel Wales. He was ac was at the piano, and unto these
faithful
and
untiring,
workers
the
companied by J. F. Scawell, Jr., and
DELPHIA CUSTOMERS WHO *IS A WINTER RESIDENT. HIS NAME IS WITH
great success of the pageant is due.
M Robertson.
* Mr.* and Mrs. G. W. Shapk.of HesHELD FOR BUSINESS REASONS BUT WE WILL RE GLAD TO SHOW YOU
periabs were breakfast guests of Miss
GOOD
CITIZENSHIP
P e r a Shank a t Hotel Wales Christ
THE ORIGINAL LETTER IF YOU WILL CALL BY OUR SHOW ROOM:
mas venroute to Sebring where they
we guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
One third of the doctors in the
A. Bjrown and family.
United States will prescribe liquor as
Ms! and Mrs. L. N. Moats of Lake- medicine today, Alcohol is no longer
1 , j 9. ■
laird^and Mrs. M. M. Simon accom considered, a -food, • and science has
;j.td ■; ■ fji | |
•
; ...
,
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Cumrini of absolutely proven that it has no medi
Grenville, Ohio, were the guests.of al qualities whatever, beyond being
Mra^ Geo. Simon at 'Hcitel Mfelas a heart stimulant! Science has also
•
'
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
proved that even iri this case it is
Christmas day.
C rtL C
Dec. 24, 1927
followed by a depression that in ser
CoL John F. Coates, of Miami,; ious cases often causes death.
% Spent the holidays with the family .When the one Who prepares this
Waimapright'Chevrolet Co., Inc.,
»
' o f Ms brother, Dr. Geo. W. Coates. column was for weeks in r the St.Lake
Wales
Fla.,
Mrs.'G. D. Bailey, mother of Col. and Louis Baptist hospital, Dr. Bram, the
Dr. Coates returned-with him for a head of the hospital said to us: “I
My Dear: Mr. Smith:—
several weeks visit.
see you are a W.C.T,U. organizer.
We will have a “New Chevrolet, 1928 modelT Get me license and also break
Mrs. Clarkson Cowl, of New York When I was a boy I used: to; speak
City will arrive the last of the week pieces in W.C.T.U. medal contests. I
Newt
Car
tit a bit. It’s a Sedan we want.”
to spend •some time at
Hillcrest never won a prize, but it sure had its
Lodge. She-will also be the guest effect on me. I have never taken a
: My Nephew is just in from Flint and says “The New Chevrolet is Great.”
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 'Bennett, at drink of whisky in my life, and I do
not allow alcohol to be used in this
Highland Park.
He has seen it.
except rubbing alcohol for
H. L. Halliday of Litchfield, Ohio, hospital,
external
applications, and a little
Will look forward to having everything in good shape when I arrive at West
son-in-law of A. B. Canfield arrived handy in case
of sudden collapse, and
today to spend a few weeks in Lake that is not above
Lake
Wales
on the 20th of January on the Orange Blossomi Special.
8 or 10 times in
Wales on business. Mrs. Halliday a whole year in this
hospital.
We
will pot be down for the present at use not a drop of wine, beer, or spirits
Yours truly,
least.
beyond these.”
Dr. Clarence Tillman returned to
“Serve good fruit juice and ginger
Gainesville Monday after spending
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and ale and shame the bootlegger.” Such
Mrs. G. V. Tillman. Mrs. Clarence is the advice for reception hospitali
Tillman and daughter will remain sev ty urged by the W.C.T.U. in sending
eral;days here with Mr. and Mrs. G. out several thousand copies of recipes
for holiday cheer which have met
V. Tillman.
with success a t some of the most ex
Mrs. B. H. Butts of Baraesville, clusive New York entertainments for
Ga., Joined her grand-daughter, Miss several years past. These recipes are
The factory is running full capacity and cars are rolling in carload lots and we expect
•Betty Blue in Macon where she is the choice of many hundreds: which
\ J attending the Woman’s College, and have been gone over with the idea
- accompanied her to Lake Wales and of selecting the very best. Along with
to take care of all our orders at an early date, however, we must deliver them in the
wilf Spend the winter with her daugh the recipe gjbes the advice that “the
ter, Mrs. Uhland Blue.
best people do 'not drink or serve in-'
order taken, therefore let us have your order now if you have not already done so.
J '
Mrs. J. A. Ebert, of Oak Park. 111., coxicating liquors.”
Among the Christmas drinks spon
who has visited .her son M. M.‘ Ebert
WATCH THESH COLUMNS FOR FURTHER DETAILS WHICH WILL BE GIV
in Lake Wales fo r' several winters, sored by the W.C.T.U. are the fol
spent. Christmas in New York with lowing:
vrftfa.
E N AS WE RECEIVE THEM.
AMasseu
Grape Juice Fizz
her daughter, Mrs, H. H. "Allen and
To
one
quart
of
Grape
Juice
add
her.family. Mrs, Ebert expects to
spehd the remainder of the winter in 1-2 cup lemon juice and 1 quart of
Raspberry water ice. Pour this over
Lake Wales, arriving about Feb. 1.
a block of ice in a punch bowl ahd
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. ElV-t have as. add 1 pint of Vichy water. This is
their' guests for -the Christmas holi a delightful drink to be ■served in
days. their nephews. Houston and small punch glasses. The, same rec
Sam Karnes of Nashville, Tenn., and ipe can be used with orange juice
John,-L. Sweatt of Mt. Juliet,. Tenn. and Orange ice.
Houston is a student at Vanderbilt, « &
Lemon Ice Punch ;
and Sam a t Hume-Forge High School,
1 quart of Lemon Ice; 2 quarts of
- John L. teaches in the Mt. Juliet Grape Juice, 2 quarts of Cold Tea,
High School. ' •
-'
Put bloek of ice in punch bowl. Cover
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harrison, of with Leihon Ice. Mix tea and grape
Havana, Cuba, arrived last week to juice and pour over the top.
spend the h^ftjiays with Mrs. Harri
Fruit Punch
2nd and Johnson^St.
P h on e 415
M
son's sisteF, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte..
1 quart Grape Juice, 2 quarts Vichy;
They wiUajp&Aw the rest df-the Win- 1 cup lepton juice, 1 cup orange juice,
te r in tlpn; apartment on Central;
cups; shredded pine-.
Ave. Many friends welcome them
Mbcsta id ithrfce or four
, hack to Lake Wales after several hours. Serve on block of ice. This
years absence in Cuba.
ampjmt makes one gallon.
—
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social Calender

New Chevrolet
January First

Within a few days we can give you full details of the
BIGGER and BETTER CHEVROLET
January first we can show you the car
in the various Models
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LECTURE COURSE FINE HOUSE CAR
AT ROLLINS IS
TOURING STATE
WELL ATTENDED FROM NEW YORK

How to Play

BRIDGE
^ e r ie s

by

W y n n e F e rg u so n

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1927

Vanity of Moire Silk

A Smoking S et for “Him*

Winter Park Will Entertain Owned By Typefounder Of
Many Notable Men
Delavan, N. Y.; Built
This Winter.
Like a Pullman.

A uthor o f ‘ PRACTICAL A UCTION BRIDGE"
Copyright 1927. by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 8
H ie othereveningthe writer had the
pleasure of playing a t one of the New
York Card Clubs where the informatory
double is not recognized nor played.
After the game was over, there was a
spirited discussion as to the merits and
demerits of the informatory double.
Most of the objections were'based on
specific instances where the u^e of the
informatory double was disastrous; but,
upon analysis, every one of these cases
proved only that the player in fault had
used the informatory double without a
proper understanding of what he was
doing. First understand what you are
doing, and then if you don’t get good
results give up the theory. But it is
hardly fair to condemn anything without-a fair trial.
For years the English refused to try
out the informatory double, but during
the last year they have finally capitu
lated and now think it is^the greatest
addition to thogame since its inception.
The following hands, given as problems
in the preceding article, are examples
of the problems the English are meeting
in their study of fheinformatory double
and should prove interesting and in
structive:,'
Answer, >Problem No. 7
Hearts — 9
Clubs — K, J, 8, 2
Y
Diamonds-—K, Q, 3
A
B
Spades — J, 9, 8, 5, 4
Z

Hearts — 10, 9, 8
Clubs — A,' K, Qt 4
Diamonds — 7,3
i
Spades— K, 10, 4, 2
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one club, A bid one spade, Y doubled
and B passed. What should Z bid? !
Should he regard the double of -one
spade as informatory or as a business
double? In either case, what should he
do?
Such a double is a business double
and shows that B thinks he can defeat
the one spade bid. Any double made by
a player after his partner has bid is a
business double and intended to defeat
the contract In this instance it looks
as if A is in bad $o Z is in the happy
position of choosing between a big
penalty or a sure game and rubber at
no-trump. The state of the score would
have some bearing bi t. the writer would
be inclined to let the double stand and
try for the penalty There is a differ
ence of opinion on this point. Some
players, the English in particular, argue
that any double of a bid of one is in
formatory, whether or not partner has
bid, but such a view seems unsound.
The best results will Undoubtedly, be
obtained by following the writer’s view
point 1

Answer to Problem No, 10
Hearts — K, 7, 3
—
Clubs — Q, J, 10, 9, 7
Y
Diamonds — 9, 7
:A
B
. ho score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid Spades — 8, 5, 2
:
Z
■one spade. If A.doubled one spade (inormatorv),.and 'Y passed, what should
3 bid? He ha? a choice of two clubs or No Score; first game. Z. dealt and bid
'>r>e no-trump B should undoubtedly one. no-trump. A and Y passed and B
bid one no-trump in preference to two bid two spades. If Z bid two no-trump
clubs. The nc-trrirrip bid offers a better arid all passed, what, should A open£.
Should he lead his partner’s spade suit .
chance for game and is hound because or
take a chance on his own club suit?
A-8 between thorn should have at least A should
open the eight of spades. The
a double stopper in thc.spade suit. Some club opening
is tempting arid should be
plajiers may think the One spade double made if A held
less than three spades,
should be passed by B in the hope but not otherwise.
B bid spades for One ,
that the bid can be defeated. 'However, of two reasons, either
to play the hand
such practice is unsound. Even when at spades if he won the
or to have
the opponents have most of the high that suit led if Z bid twobid
no-trump. For
eafds, it is surprising, how often a suit that reason A should play
a partner
bid of one is made.due'to a singleton or
game arid, follow B’s more or less
void suit in the dummy. Therefore be ship
:careful abouttrying to defeat a suit bid explicit directions; that is, to lead spades.
,of one. 'Wait until two or three are bid
Answer to Problem,No. II
before making a business double with
Hearts — A. J
, the type of hand held bv B in this
Clubs -4- 8, 7, 6, ,3,
problem.
Answer to Problem No, 8
Hearts |—11,7,6,2
—-----——Clubs — A, Q, 10
:
Y
:
Diamonds — K, Q, 4, 3 • A
B;
. -jpadcs— *K, 6 v W ; ' ■; :
Z.
1

. Diamonds — A.K, 10,-9, S, 7,2

Spades — none
W
A

:I
B •
Z :

No score, rubber grime. Z dealt and bid
Hearts — K, Q, i'Q] 9, 8, 4
one no-trump. A doubled, Y passed
Clubs — 10
and IS Ud t wo .spades. If .Z passed,
.. Diamonds — Q
.,
....
whp’i Should A bid? Should he pass dr > i V ■Spades
—• . < _10,
8, 4,
3, 2
juV ’ It
’ • • • “ > . ,s
• ,*
> & * ) '-iv
l.«d t^o rio-trump? A should pass rind ■Ndscore, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
not c>cnvtoKsidcr a tw’o no-trump bid,. pue heart (a questionable bid). A bid
Such a bid may-get him into1serious one spade. Y twp diamonds and It two
trouble. In the first pJuetv’A*? inform,a- spades. Z and A parsed yrid Y bid three
tory double is unsound Lm.-.i use he is'rft hearts. B and Z uussed anri/i bid three
predared for thd •sp.'riHfidJjU,' cither to spades,. Y bill four diamonds, B passed
prh'ivily assist the bid. it mode, or to and Z bid four heartst.^dl passed and A
hitl tv.o no-trump overdue,h.a, bid. For opened the! king of clubs and rill fol
i hrK rtaron, A should have passed one lowed suit. A then led the seven of
no-trump. “ ...s j v'' ;
UrajMsej How should Z plan1;the! piay of
efjpn’t ever make rin , mfrirmr.tortt t'ue h-;ind?
r.y
'bid:
ikjuble unless' prepared’ for
Z should first take six rounds of
partner insy make , in airs1?.? co the’ hearts, tryite to cdag-ti diamond dis
dduble. .Such a double only g<eta you card, if possible. In any event, lie should
arid your partner into hoc up cr. By then lead the queen of diamonds and
■i,rtpared tot any bid," is xasan .eithtr overtake, ip the dummy with the king.
help fur any bid or a hand .of (Such a He should then lead the cue and if the
jyixi that another bid may be matje if jack of diamonds is only guarded once,
•partner bids the weak suit. In this ex Z will make the balance of the tricks.
ample hand A overbid two Spades with It is bad play for Z to try to cross-ruff
two no-trbmp, was doubled and lost the hand. By so doing he cannot make
51)0 points. It is such-bidding that gets i more than three odd unless the dia
’he inform.Uory double in disrepute, monds break and he has pyen up val
but i he fault is hot with the informatory uable information. By lut'd mg out six
double but with the misuse of it.
rounds of trumps,- he makes his op
ponents guess as to what cards to hold
Answer to Problejji No. 9
and in this way may force one or more
diamond discard?.', fit any event,/he
:
Y
:
m u st boldly try for game for there is
:A
B :
no. other way unless the diamonds -fall
Z
:
as indicated.

I, Florida, ancient of days, believe
in the sisterhood of states; now in
superable and co-equal.
I believe myself a worthy member
of our national body, made but not
created, which has grown g re a t under Divine guidance in three half-cen
turies.
I believe in. all, whether honored by
records or lying in unknown graves,
and whether bom to me or adopted,
who have given their lives for me in
w ar or peace.
I believe in fullest education for
my children, in an open door for en
deavor under law, in simplicity of
government, • and
in - constitutional
freedom from annoying taxation dur
ing life and after death.
.1 believe in my wealth; founded :in
soils, minerals; forests, prolific wa
ters!, fertile fields; and .'in flowers,
fru its and foods abtnidant, brought
fo rth by the co-joined labor of Na
tu re and of man.
I believe in my alluring earth and
sky, my far-flung coast of ocean and
gulf, my geritlte rivers, glittering
lakes, plains, rounded hiils
and
equable climate.
I believe in my lovely homes, my
tow ering buildings, my expanding in
dustries and commerce.
I believe th a t many now here or
yet to come will strive to accomplish
my destiny—g reater glory .for
a
g reater nation through Florida tr i
umphant. ■ '
—By GROSVENOR DAWE.
Canadian farm ers this f a l l , sowed
1,009,000 acres of wheat, it is esti
mated as compared With 923,000 last
yd?r. This fall’s sowing w as slightly
g reater than in the fall of 1925, -Of
the crop this year less than 4 per
Cent was from fall sown wheat.

Long, long ago in
Of old Bethlehem,
i Joseph and M ary
And shelter from

the city
tve are told
sought pity
the cold.

But the inn they found was crowd
ed.
There was no room for more
And poor Joseph’s countenance
clouded,
As they were turned away from the
door.
And lo, in
There with
Joseph and
Laid down

a stable d re a ry '
,■
the cattle and sheep,
Mary weary,
their heads to sleep.

That night out on the hillside, '
Did the Angels of the Lord appear
In all his .shining Glory,
A n d .the shepherd’s-■trembled with
fear.
Fear not, t e n not, said the Angel
Glad tidings to you I bring,
For tonight in the City of David

One of the most interesting ' and
Thursday afternoon Lake Wales for
popular features of the new program half an hour was host to some promi
of Rollins College is the Tuesday nent tourists from Delevan, N. Y.,
Evening Lecture Course. This course who were traveling in style in a spe
was organized last year a t the sug cially constructed and elegantly equip
gestion of President Hamilton Holt ped auto th a t was the center of a t
who desires th a t the College should traction for the short time it was
serve the entire community and not parked on S tuart Ave. While Lake
confine its endeavor and its influ Wales may have been the hosts, the
ence to the campus.
guests did all the entertaining and
In carrying forw ard the idea he surely left with the good will of
gave the initial lecture, a series of those to whom they were introduced.
m asterly addresses on the history of
The travelers were W. F. Persons
Here Is a sw rigger vanity to carrji
the League of Nations movement.
Following him various members of of the Empire Type Foundry of Deleon dress occasions. I t is of black
man
when
he
wakes
up
Christmas
the faculty and speakers of wide re van, N. Y. He had with him a bridal
moire silk bound with gold lace gal
pute presented topics of vital in couple, Mr. and Mrs. Bolton from his morning and finds a gayly attired j loon. It shows quality in every de
“buttons” standing at attention ready)
terest. Among them- were Dean own town.
to serve him during his smoking tail, especially in its shirred silk lin 
George E. Carrothers; Irving Bachei
The car itself probably attracted hours. These wooden figures are sold ings which are all one could hope for
ler; H arry Irvine; the eminent Eng
lish actor; Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis;: more attention than the bridal couple; undecorated, ready for painting. To ia exquisite finesse, A choice floral
Dr. Henry Turner Bailey. Director the car was of Pullman elegance and enamel them, prepare a paint by done in genuine petite point embroid
of the Cleveland iSchool'of A rt:' Ham convenience for no expense had been breaking sticks of sealing wax into ery adds a touch of refined coloring.
lin Garland; A rthur Guiterman, Presi
little jars of denatured alcohol, let Keep this in mind when jotting down
dent of the Poetry Society of Amer ^spared m its building, In fact it ting it stand all night. Paint ids things to buy “on the next Christmas
ica; Cale Young Rice and Alice Be cost $12,0,00. It was all specially built trousers blue, his eout scarlet. Brass shopping tour.”
gan Rice, author of “ Mrs. Wigging.” on a heavy Brockway chassis. Dove  buttons on his coat, of course! Make
tailed, fitted, finished and equipped
When the time comes? fo r putting
For the coming year all arrange with the best of workmanship as to them by dropping spots of hot gilt
ments fo r the course are under the body, the' furnishings were such as sealing wax along in the row as you the incubator into service fo r the
Spring hatching of chickens it should
direction of the following Committee: only an owner and designer of rare see in the picture
be cleaned thoroughly and disinfected
Dr. Charles A. Campbell, chairmen; taste could devise. It had hot and
to destroy disease . organism^ :before
President Hamilton H o lt,! Dean ’ Geo. cold running water, toilet, kitchenette,
Three thousand crates of the worlds the eggs are placed in it. Be sure
E. C arrothers; Irving Bacheller £pd refrigerator, built-in ventilating sys
A. J. Hanna.
tem, radio with ceiling loud speaker, finest quality grapefruit, the Dunedin th a t all down and dirt have been re
Many prominent mpn arid, women berths th at in the day folded into easy brand of Pinellas county, Florida/ trieved from the incubgtor,-and disirir^
are in prospect ' for t h e , ensuing chairs with pneumatic
upholstery,,: grown and packed by L. B. Skinner, feet ' the interior ; of the machine as
months, among them being Dr. E. H. private office desk with typewriter, j one of the pioneers in the Florida well as the -egg:- trays and nurspry
Slosson, .author- of: “Creative CbentVs-J rear observation compartment, varl- • cirrus industry, are being distribut drawers: with an efficient disinfect
tr y /’ who. was heard there two years ous traffic,,signal deviqei, and other 1 ed this, w inter to B ritish m arkets by ant. such as a saponifiqd erespl soiu! turn.
ago; Dr. David E. Mitchell o f New items of conveniences too numerous, to ! Parsons & Co,, of London.
York w ith his* celebrated 'lecture* ;•the mention. The front was ornamented ! ’
“ Calico of Antioch.” Dr. Sherwood 1 with- a regulation, cowcatcher' painted)'.:
Eddy, world-traveler; Dr. J. V. Danes, white,
Europe’s most, eminent geologist grid
Mr. Persons arid his' party were
geographer; Dr. Richard Burton, Crit souls of jovial good nature .and friend
ic and Interpreter of Literature and liness personified.
THERE IS NO SAFER
Ruth 'Bryan Owen, one of Florida’s! The Highlander h a d ,th e pleasure'
INVESTMENT
foremost statesmen.
of being shoivn through, the ear which
From time to time the lecture was complete, in every detail. All !
sequence is broken by program s of th at it needed was a bath tub and a .
Lake Wales Building & Loan Association
varied character; for instance, on telephone.
Nov. 22 the School of Music under
AUTHORIZED
This is the .-.most, luxurious cat of
the direction of Frederick Sturges its kind to visit Lake W ales.' Mr.
Capital ••''5i.lpOSO.G0
Andrews gave an evening of music; Persons is spendinjx riis"first 'winter
on Dec. 13, in accord with the spirit out of New York in 37;.years, and he
RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
of Christmas, the Department iof certainly is . enjoying * his“ trip- to
Drama, under the' supervision
of Florida.
CENT SECURITY
Miss Dorothea Thomas, presented a
jS7a 5 -K,tvaW ftg;aaiiw'UM jkM I
: Sharea for- sale
par» $100,00v per share, witiipitfe bontjs oj:
“Miracle Play”,
sion o f sltoy' kind. P ays 8 per een,t ;i>er annum in Quarterly install- ’
Among the pleasing features of the SEABOARD
AIR LINE
m eiits at 2 per cent, j Jannary,
Api^il '-first,',":- July-il)1first,' an d |
course : as arranged is th e , introduc
TRAIN SCHEDULES
October fir s t o f each yeat. "Owners of; the?© shares h a v e -n o taxes ’
tory music, furbished, ordinarily |>y
the Rollins Conservatory.
:to pay1, , insurance to lo o k '/a fter
: Aitlies ■: ‘vhothej:''' with.;”;
WEST LAKE WALES
Both students rrid Citizens of Win
Supervised by- S t a t e |
D ep4rtrneiit.'
'i
(Lake
Wales,Mountain
Lake
te r Park arid Orlando have shown the
highest appreciation of the program.
W RITE US .FCid BOOKLETi AND L A T E ST I t NANCIAL
Highland Park, Babson
Frequently last year there was stand
Park)
ing room only and on several decaLAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
sion.s many were tu rn e d ; away. ■ One
SO U TH ' BOtLND <
HOUND
of the upper-class students declared 808N O R T H I*:20
p. toil J 897
P.
O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA
" 4 :45 p. ra,
th at the inspirational value of last
1:30 a. toi.
891
8 :10 a. m.
yerir’s seriesexceeded th at ;of any ‘892 '
Cross , State
Gross State',
course .'whicji he had. .ta k e n ,'Sri col-.
lege The audiences halve also given 428 Lvs./ 2 :10' a 'm ., J 427 A r vs I n45
evidence o f'th e real cooperation and
cordial -relationship between “town
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. Aand gown”. '
■’ | |
7 Bullard Building
This year’s? series was opened by
Phone 132
President Holt Whose subject was the
Lake Wales, Florida
“League of Nations Down to Date”.
Other speakers to date have been:
C. H. McLEOD
Dr. Cecil F. Lovell of Grinnell Col
Phone 256-R
-All varieties- Beans.
lege on “The Wisdom of Foolishness”,
West
Lake Wales
Dr. H ubert G Herring on “TopsyKilgore’s Bred Right Bliss Potatoes.
Turvy Mexico,” John Temple Graves.
II, on “The Liberal American” and
WANTED—Public A c 
Kil^bre’s Murphies B liss; Potatoes.
Will Gressey on “Florida from the
Standpoint of the Humorist”.
countants have opened of

NEW CROP SEEDS

Is born a Savior and King,
There in a manger lowly
Wrapped jn swaddling clothes,
Lies a little babe so Holy
' Asleep, so the. st.ory goes.
“ And suddenly there was with .the
Angel .
A. m ultitude of Heavenly host.
Praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace; good will toward
men.”
MRS. J. W. HALL.
Smoked Finnan Haddie is a good
fish to serve iri winter time. Cut it
in pieces, simmer until tender, and
then pick from the bone? and serve
in a- cream sauce.

fices for the Ridge Section
and are prepared to keep
Iyour Books, Audit, Acjeounts, Systematize, prejpare Financial Statements
{.and Income Tax Returns.
Eighteen years experience
j A. Gilbert Lester & Co.
Public Accountants
Taylor Bldg.
W inter Haven
- Phone 452 j

Hotel Dixie-Walesbilt j
Dining Room
NOW OPEN
!
?!
ujar luncheon and |
Dinner, and a la carte 1
service- At Poimlar f
\
prices.
f
9<>«ta»U«B»(f«Ba9(I«D»IHK^1®

RIDGEW OOD
Tea Room
-Three Miles South of Babson Park, Florida
Catering to

Luncheons - Teas - ; Dinners
Bridge Luncheons and Parties
Overnight ‘Guests
....,
Prices and Reservations on Request
Mr, arid Mrs, Willis If, Harris
,
Phone
.Host and Hostess
Frostproof 62-2L

HOME OF THE
•BRED RIGHT SEEDS

KILGORE SEED CO

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

A Lesson Worth While

'

A Pleasant Place to Stop

Sleceted Bliss Potatoes.:.
Certified Bliss Potatoes.
Kilgore’s Bred Right Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Selected Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Certified Spaulding Rose Potatoes.
Ready for immediate.
A wire, phone or letter, will bring our quotation

MANY a lesson we grown-ups “learned at mother’s
knee” that did us a world of good in later life. And
not the least of them was the lesson that taught us the
value of SAVING money.....what it meant in acquiring
our education. ....in making the n z /i of early Opportunities......and so on. Teach the same to your youngsters!
Open, a Savings.Account here Tor them and give them the right start to a
happy and successful fu tu re!

\ kASS

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27. 1927

More About Date Line Publicity
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creasingly harder to gain Free Pub
licity lor a city. The Tribune sets
forth its attitude much as The High
lander knew it to be, namely that the
rule it applies in judging news is
not, “Will it benefit somebody” but,
instead, “Will it interest enough peo
ple to make it worth printing.” On
this rule the Tribune is today get
ting out the best paper in its history,
The Highlander believes.
The Tribune's editorial, which Slight Charge Made Will
makes rather too much use of the
Given To Charity
Highlander’s editor's name to please)
that party thoroughly, is as follows:
Fund.
KEEPING THE_COLUMNS CLEAN

in Florida.

Parsnips are good

when

boiled,

Inside the grounds approximately! peeled, and cut up in a white sauce,
RINGUNG’S IS
10 miles of railroad track has been to be reheated in a casserole or bakto handle the rolling irvg dish. in Which they go to the
OPEN TO PUBLIC constructed
equipment for this great circus and table,
in the center of this network of
there is a car building for
ALL THE WINTER railroads
repairing and painting, which ac

presentation of worthwhile facts re corded the town on sporting pages,
garding: its industries, its advantages, at intervals, has not been anything
or its people. We believe such pub like as valuable. Pardon this long
licity is worth while, “If, as and visitation—you ought to know bet
when,” as Jeff Thomas puts, it in ter than to let me get started. With
commodates six large pullirians at
another letter below, “it consists of every good wish,
one time. Not fa r distant is the
stories indicating that a city is go
'
Yours sincerely,
wagon repair shop which accommo
CHACO
Be
ing ahead.”
Jefferson Thomas
dates 10 wagons at a time and is
FEOTLfiERsf
Managing Secretary
But our point was that it is in
constantly in use in getting this
creasingly harder to get in the metro
equipment ready for next season.
, <C> I
politan papers of this and other LAKE WALES GETTING LAL
In order to keep the animals in
. CHASE*OB
states. More and njore, newspapers LAKE WALES GETTING ALL
perfect trim it is necessary that they
Among those who came to the de
are turning down Stuff that is no
receive
daily training, so two
more than “Free Advertising,” thinly fense of The Highlander and its ef
Editor
Worthington,
of
the
Lake
The Ringling Brothers and Bamum buildingstheir
have been erected near the
and present to gain pub Wales Highlander, joins The Tribune
disguised. No newspaper with any forts—past
and Bailey World’s Greatest Circus, animals cages where classes have
Y ou ca n put it on
respect for itself or any regard for licity for Lake Wales in other papers, in protest against the practice of
its paid advertisers, will, these days,] was Gilbert Freeman, editor of the “riding a free horse” in the matter for the past several years has been been organized for the seals, lions,
knowing that it vrill
print a lot of propaganda free for Avon Park Pilot, who knows that of press agent and other newspaper wintering at Bridgeport, Conn., this bears and the other animals, and
prppaganda
for
ones
Home
Town,
does
daily
performances
are
carried
on.
year through John Ringling, owner
anybody.
do the wort
not get into the metropolitan papers publicity. Editor Worthington alludes
The public seems greatly interested
As for worth while publicity the merely by wishing for it. Mr. Free to The Tribune as “the chief power and operator of the circus, the win in being able to catch the first hand
editor of The Highlander has been man is of the opinion1that there was to The Tribune as “the chief purvey- ter quarters has been changed and information as to how the great cir
oi of that form of generosity m | the entire equipment moved to Sara- cus trains its animals.
responsible for tremendous quantities some ingratitude in cast a slur at the this
section in times past, which has sota
work
this
paper
has
done
and
is
do
Chaco Fertilizers
of it during the seven'years he has
In bringing the circus to Florida
“within the past year changed hands, j bn the outskirts of the city Mr.
ing.
He
writes:—
fo r
been a resident of and property own
for
winter
quarters
Mr.
Ringling
felt
and one of the first orders given was j Ringling purchased a half section of
STOP HIS SALARY
er in Lake-Wales, Whether Lake
here
that free advertising is to be
he cut
mit out,
out. I ]arKj. and has erected buildings to that the climatic conditions
Economical
Results
Wales has had more or less- than its I “I.am not at all satisfied with the This paper (The Tribtme), continues
would be far more desirable for the
the equipment and animals.
share is not for us to say, but we do publicity we are receiving through the Highlander, “is still glad to print house
animals
and
better
for
the
repair
The 46 - elephants, probably the ing of equipment during the winter
hot believe that any town of this sec articles in the newspapers under the all the news of this section and its
single collection of elephants months, than in the north.
tion has been treated any more gen Lake Wales date line,”—Lew Kramer rule in judging news is not, so we largest
erously in the state press than has in his annual report as secretary of take it, ‘Will it benefit somebody or in captivity, are housed in large,
SANFORD, FLA.
The winter quarters will be open
open stalls which permit of Florida
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce.
La^e Wales.some locality?’, but ‘Will it interest fresh air and sunshine in abundance. to the public on and after Christmas
Sure,
you,
why
don’t
you
fire
this
More than 99 per cent of the news
enough people to make it worth print There is a four story structure es so that those visiting Sarasota may
fERTIUZER MANUFACTURERS
matter carried out from Florida towns fellow or stop his salary?
ing?- Basing its acts on this rule it pecially for the cat animalsseThe first have the opportunity to see the great
Gr o w e r s s u p p l i e s
If
Lake
Wales
is
paying
a
fellow
by the Associated Press to the papers
prints plenty of news but no free ad floor of this building is given over circus in winter quarters. There will
who
isn
t
performing,
stop
his
salary.
of Texas, Kansas, Missouri and other
vertising, except on the rare occa
an admission charge of 25 cents
Why throw stones at one fellow, sions when some one puts something entirely as winter quarters for the be
states Mr. Williams mentions, in the
for adults and 10 cents for children.
lions,
the
tigers,
the
leopards,
the
who
is
only
the
editor
of
your
paper,
last few years has been baseball pub
over on its bright young men. And, hyenas, the kangaroos, the deer, the
licity due to the presence of big lea who doesn’t give more than $1,000 believe us, that takes an expert.”
bears, the rhinoceros, the hippopota
gue training camps in some of the worth of the fruits of his labor to
The decision of The Tribune to mus and many other species of ani
Florida towns he mentions. That it the chamber of commerce every year. eliminate “free advertising” was noth mals which make the Ringling Zoo
is worth anything in a constructive This guy, we know him and his first ing sudden or new. It has been for one of the most attractive in exissense, this writer has always been name is Jack. He only printed five some time the rule in the larger
“FAIR PLAY”
very doubtful, though not ail agree full columns of your report in his newspapers of the country, adopted tance.
The upper part of the big four
paper.
Certainly
he
should
have
set
with him on this point.
in 14-point, double leaded it and and attested by intelligent and fair- story building is used for the manu
For more than 10 years the pres it
stretched it over two full pages. Cer minded publishers. A newspaper has facture of costumes and the repair
ent writer has been a correspondent tainly he should—he gets paid so well. only two things to sell—its space to ing of equipment. The long necked
of the Associated Press, has been Yes, why throw stones at him. Just the business world and its news and giraffe with his family have a resi
fired by it for “putting over” what chunk (him out of this publicity job features to the reading world. When dence all their own1with high ceilings
Phones 67-167
its manager thought was publicity and stop the tremendous salary that a newspaper gives away the former, and other advantages and comforts
propaganda for Tampa, and taken
Lake Wales
Florida
of commerce'pays him. it is unjust and unfair to both: its required.
back again when shown that the state theIf chamber
advertisers and its readers.
The horses, 680 head, and the ze
the
directors
feel
you
don’t
per
ment Was a Scientific fact and he form for your three or four or five
Although accustomed to a liberal bras, are quartered in four large
knows that the Associated Press is thousand a’ year, they’d throw you policy
in this respect in years past. buildings, opening into a court
very rarely “stung” by any propa out. If Jack doesn’t perform for his The Tribune’s
public did not resent equipped with training rings, where
gandist into sending out free publici three or four or five “kicks in the the establishment of the rule by the daily they are kept in practice.
_
ty.. As to printing it, th at is an pants” per year just chunk him off paper under its present Ownership
The monkeys have a cage of their
other matter yet. The Associated the job, and hire a publicity agent of the few scattered “kicks," have own
as have also the orangutans,
Press prints no papers. It—merely your own.
ceased, almost entirely.
| Old Mr. Orang came to Sarasota
furnishes news to them. They print
The intelligent and discerning ad- • arbout three months ago direct from
It makes us laugh. Some fellows
what they see fit.
seem
to
think
that
all
a
newspaper
vertiser
realizes that if Tribune ad I Java. He brought along with him
As to the wonderful Carillon Mr. man has to do is give. They seem to
family of 25 members. He
vertising is worth anything it is worth his'entire
Bok, is building, we were asked by forget that he has a payroll to meet paying for; the observant and right- seems perfectly contented and happy
(NOT ING.)
him personally, to say as little as every Saturday and that this payroll minded reader realizes th at he has
possible about it. Mr. Bok does not almost supports a i least one grocery a right to, know when an article in
care for publicity and in printing store in the community.
the paper is genuine news and when
234 FIRST ST.
:
PHONE 420
many things about the Singing Tower
They seem to forget that they it is “publicity”—when it comes from
■we have, to some extent, gone Coun never go to the dry goods man and the staff and when' it comes from a
Columbus—Red Top—6 ply Cords
te r to his wishes.
ask him to “give" a bolt of bunting. press agent.
Again thanking Mr. 'Williams for Sometimes they ask the merchant to
Editor Worthington, commenting
the frank expression of opinion we sell i t 1at cost—b u t'th ey are never further
on this subject, makes a po
reiterate that we are glad to give willing to give the newspaper man tent remark,
when he says:
publicity to such opinions from any “cost” for what they ask of him.
■
“The
best
sort
cf publicity a town
When he runs a page of annual re
one. 1 , get from.'newspapers is to sup
port to boost Kfs chamber of com can
JE FF THOMAS SAYS GOOD
merce, he pays a linotype operator, port such a- newspaper as will be a
PAPER IS BEST PUBLICITY the power company .and the Mergen- credit to the town and be edited in
>
Leesburg, Fla., Dec. 17, 1927, thaler folks about $15 to $20. Why such a way as to command atten
-To the Editor of The Highlander: not offer to compensate him for this tion and quotation.”
A newspaper can’t be that kind of
D ear'Jack: I am most grateful for outlay.
a newspaper unless it preserves and
the compliment that you paid me
And where do you send your job guards the integrity -of its news col
in The Highlander for last Tuesday
by letting my liame lead the list of printing-—some of, it to Indianapolis. umns and—it can’t do that unless it
We know, because the same guy" tried keeps those columns absolutely- clean
the. publicity great, past and. present, to
sell his stuff here and was turned of “inspired” propaganda and free , Old shoes, like old friends, ought
to whom you. referred in - your edi down
unless he’d establish a local policy, ultimately will prove fatal to
torial discussion of date line values.
to be well apreciated for memories
and leave some of the profits is deception; and deception, if it is
With at least 99 4-10 per cent of agency
practiced sufficiently to become a
of past comfort. Rebuilding them
your conclusions, i t is hardly neces in Avon Park.
And honest—Lew, Why should Jack policy, ultimately will prave fatal to
CONTRACTORS
sary to say, I heartily agree. They
is our business.
qre exactly in line with .the lessons sit up all night and burn the midnight any newspaper,
011
to
send
out
publicity
for
Lake
learned in-my inglorious if not brief
VVor. -.a Bo„ii W a ys
career as an advertising specialist, . Wales? Hhe should do his “bit,” yes.
WALES LODGE NO.
A. A. TWISS SHOE SHOP JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
From the very first of my contact Don’t you think he is doing his bit,
F. & A. M.
Any
W
ife'' ;v ?riend or neighbor out
with community advertising, | sought when he publishes a newspaper in strips us in making money we can
Regular Communication
Builder of Better Homes
216 PARK AVENUE
to' impress upon my1 clients the im Lake Wales under the handicap he Assume a moral superiority, say
second and fourth Mon
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
portance of extensive use of their is facing today. When lots of these "riKnley is not the most important
days in the Masonic hall.
But
How
Good.”
fellows
who
are
chuckling
at
your
local newspapers. While it is desir
Visiting brothers invited.
Glad
to
talk
with
you
about
t.l.’ur'
in
th*
world.”
and
hint
that
he
bright
remark?
are
toting
their
job
able and necessary to use space in se
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
Cbas. Matthews, W. M .'
estimates.
■is .losing’JliS"soul t il rough worship ol
lected mediums published elsewhere printing “around the comer,”
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
,
.
It
makes
us
laugh,
every
time
some
,tbo
dollar.''
if
we
happen
to
succeed
103 REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
to interest people in any community.!
fellow
gets
up
and
complains
at
the
better, thujv i i w e can let him have
that may be advertised, •no form of I
J,. J. Schramm, Jr., Prop.
M
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
follow-up yet has been devised which ' M
newspaper
not doing its part,
'hr oiiute cm: wiling thought-— t’8ti>TRANSFERS
about
you
and
find
out
how
many
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
possesses, the power of further
The.
Home of Flexoak Soles
[Lake
Wales
men
have
done
what
one
J
trusting the folks v.rho respond to
Meets every Thursday
'■ night in the Hansen Bldg.
these i advertisements that is held by fellow did to us last- week—‘‘just Stop :essjPH m u
the newspapers winch visualize the in y i Subscription -when it, runs oiit,
jUtVisiting Pythians cordialMr. Freeman; several of my neigh
LAKE WALES
'invited. V. A. Sims,
jlaiiyiffe of the d tp or coupty.. '
are getting it arid I’ll read
C, C., Toni Pease, K. of
When I landed in my present posi- bors:
TRANSFER
theirs.” He saved $4 per year by
r .v & s > .
tion with| the Ixjesburg chamber of
Hauling
commerce, one of «iy_ first actions
The
newspaper
man
does
not
owe
CROWN
JEWEL
LODGE NO. 73
was to secure authority from the
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
to his Community his; entire life,-, He
ORDER OF REBEKAIIS
board of directors to mail the
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each motith
ipg Commercial for a month tcLev- does npt- owe it to the town ’to break
in Masonic Hull. Visiting Rebckaha cordial
iris-h^Ri^ownriimng-pdd: job®Tbisthe
ly v .w elcftBse.M R S* IN EZ IRE&&N,
j. tv. SS n ^iom, v ig ;, mbs. gSrt ®pi>&
Further, I was successful in having town aftef^he has struggled through*
LAWYERS
wood, se e v
my board place pnetbundred represen 12 hours to keep enough money in the
tative daily and weekly papers, with bank to meet the payroll. The town
which the Commercial .was not sj in doesn’t always appreciate - it. Lake
position to exchange, on the mailing Wales is showing today that it doesn’t
OLIVER & MARSHALL |
list of the paper for a year. From appreciate it. So why .expect it., '
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
' ■■ ■
.■■■' I
both sources we have had very sat ;> We doubt if you really do expect
Independent Order of Oddfellows . Meets
Counselors at Law and Solicitors I every
isfactory results ann. np :equal-ampunt j
House
Wiring
Electric
Repairing
Friday night in the [Masonic Temple
of us claim a lot of things—
Rooms 211 and 212
expended otherwise Kps given Lees butMost
V isiting Brothers welcome. N. O., C .C.
down in the deep recesses of our
Real
Estate
Exchange
.Bldg.
Shaw
;
V. G., T. M. S tearn s; Sec’y* M. H.
burg anything like the same quantity I hearts
Estimates Given
Motor Repair
we generally expect just what
Wood.
Phone 170
of favorable publicity.
we pay for.
A little later ,the Leesburg Cham
And frankly, aren’t . you getting
(
ACCOUNTANTS
ber of Commerce made me its mem that
now? ?:
M a r k in g P a ssa g e o f T im e
ber of the board of directors of the
We do it right the first time. Consult us
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Lake- county chamber -.Of commerce. TRIBUNE SAYS FREE ADS
It was the first day-, of school and
? Monthly Accounting Servfce
There I succeeded in putting through
ARE VERY HARD TO LAND
Gordon,
who
is
now
in
the
second
dn your electrical problems.
authority for the secretary to buy
The' Tribune of last Tuesday morn
grade, brought ills little brother,
Norman, H. B n t i i *
space in each newspaper published ing, .taking up one phase of Free
Arthur, to school with him to start
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
in the county for a series of eight, Publicity—or to call it by its right
Westinghouse Lamps
in the first grade. The teacher said
Member , of the Florida Institute
fifty inch advertisements, in which name—,Free Advertising; points out
to Gordon: “How old is Arthur?” Gor
of Accountant
there will be set forth a more or that no reputable paper will, these
Westinghouse Appliances
don answered: “I don't know, -but
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
less complete statement of the agri (Mys, run propaganda for any city
we’ve had him to three fairs.”
cultural, commercial, | industrial and or interest; thus bearing out The
Lake Wales, Fla. , Phone 450
recreational advantages, for the pur Highlander’s •Contention that, it iyin1;
pose of more thoroughly selling our
GROVE CARETAKERS
1
<$><§>3xtx$”$X5>'3x£><£x§x9>^x$*§>^><Sxj><3x§>
own people on what they have. Ex
-I;
tra copies of all the papers will be
purchased by the county Chamber for
mailing to its list of prospects. In
HUNT BROS., INC.
this way the first ad will go out
in one paper,, the second in another,
December 15th opens the season for 1928 automobile tags. W inter Haven
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
and so on, so that persons on the in
quiry list : ultimately wi’l receive all
.Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
these advertisements' and one copy of
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building, Phone 398.
is one of the designated centers of Polk County. Harwell Wilson, the dis
each newspaper. _
r ,
Date line publicity has value, in
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
this day and generation, according
to my belief, onfy if, as and when it
tributor at Winer Haven has established headquarters at 540 West Central
consists of news stories setting forth
community- activities of a type which
GARAGES
indicate that the city or town is go
ing a^ead. Under my administration
Avenue, opposite city hall. He has intributor at Winter Haven has establish
of its Chamber of Commerce, Lees
burg has had particularly fine treat
ment from the metropolitan news
United States Tires and Tubes
cured a trained force that the public may be served quickly and efficiently.
papers in Florida but I attribute this
PAGE MOTOR CO.
fact to our policy of eliminating from
our stories all “boost” dope and con
Nash Motor Cars
fining them exclusively to facts and
Phone
289
Scenic Highway, North
figures which indicate .that the city
is a going concern. Greater space ac

wm

CHASE* CO.,

G V H O W E & CO.

DIXIE TIRE CO.
Pay as you ride
Terms to suit you

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Clothey & Carey

f
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W ILL DISCUSS
STATE’S NEEDS
IN AGRICULTURE

Sanitatiom And Health
THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN

By W. M. BEVIS, M.| D.
County Health Officer
With all the now ideas and pro
gressive phases of modem medicine,
Dr. L i p m a ri, Celebrated the
family physician is an important
Agronomist, Will Attend factor that will endure. He, it is,
that noldsV the balance of power for
Ocala Meeting.
good, If he be of the right type. As
the key-man and guardian of health
in the community, he holds the des
Dr. Jacob B. Lipman, Dean of the tinies of the family and the State
New Jersey College of Agriculture, in his keeping. As .long as the-,home
and one of the country’s foremost au as an institution remains, the fam
thorities on soils, will attend the ily physician will survive and; play
state-wide Agricultural Conference at his major part.
Ocala, Jan. 16, held under the aus
There is no harder lot, no weightier,
pices of the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce, and will discuss “The responsibility than is his. No greatBole of the Soil in Crop Production i er service is rendered and more noble
in Florida,” the State Chamber an {sacrifice made .thah by the family
'physician, though by many his truenounced.
Dr. Lipman was President of the worth is not correctly evaluated.
Quacks and others who call them
International Soils Congress, which
met in1Washington last year, and for selves “doctor” (but in training and
some years has been the delegate spirit are hot) often get cash pay
from the United States to the Inter ments in advance and fees that right-;
national Conference of Soils Science, ly, for honest service rendered, should
which meets annually in Rome. Last be his. He, knowing these things,
year with Dr. Elwood Mead, Chief in patient duty does his duty, having
of the Bureau of Reclamation, United at least the minor consciousness of
States Department of the Interior, he duty well done, if not appreciated.
made a study of Jewish farms, set
Some even hinder his usefulness
tlements in Palestine. He also is and make more toying his work by
thoroughly conversant with the In threatening and frightening
little
ternational fertilizer situation by rea children with the dire false things
son of his having represented the “that old doctor” will do to them,
American government at the Euro when every child should be taught
pean Conferences on that subject.
and made to know that the family
Dr. Lipman is one of the best physician is on a parity with the pas-known experts in his particular line tor and always the children’s friend.
in the United States. He was Dean Stand by, honor the family physician
of Agriculture at Rutgers’ College and see that he gets a square deal,
and lecturer at the University of Il always.
linois, Cornell, University of Ne
braska, at various times. He is now
In the campaign against the stem
editor-in-chief of Soils Science, as rust of small grains, more than' 15,sociate editor of the Journal of Ag 000,000 common barberry bushes have
ricultural Research, various other been killed, including 0,800,000 origi
publications. In addition to member nal bushes, more than 8 ,000,000 seed
ship in. numerous scientific organiza lings, and over. 30Gy000 sprouting
tions, in this country, he is a mem bushes. About 8,000,000 have been
ber of similar organizations in Eu grubbed, pulled, or dug and over 7,rope.
000,000 killed with chemicals. Salt
f Dr. Lipman is conversant with con is the most effective and cheapest
ditions in Florida in a remarkable chemical for this purpose. Twenty
degree. He has been consulted by a pounds of salt applied to the base of
number of farmers ’in the' Everglades a midsized barberry will kill it. Over
for several years, and in connection 1,500 tons salt have
been used
with his work in their behalf, has for this purpose. In addition lesser
gone deeply into the study of Flor quantities of kerosene and sodium ar
ida’s soils. The State Chamber de senate have been used *
clares that Dr. Lipman’s address at
the conference would be one of the al Tariff Commission and recognized
most interesting features.
as one of the foremost authorities
■Other widely-known authorities in the world on Foreign Trade, and
who have been obtained as speakers William Harper Dean, Manager of
-at the conference include Alfred P. Agriculture,'United States Chamber
Dennis, vice chairman of the Feder- of Commerce, Washington.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Use them wit a judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, ' bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

C lassified fR ates
Thi? style tjjpe

i

cent per word.

?erV J p?0E CAPS’ 2

cents

MISCELLANEOUS
GOOD COOK for family of five for
winter at Babson Park. Apply T.
R. Gerlach, Hillcrest Lodge. Babson
Park. 84-2t-pd.

This size type 2c per word
THIS SIZE A N D STYLE,
Sc PER WORD
Carpenter. 433’Bullard. Phone 374.
83-lt.
FOR RENT — Furnished 4 room
apartment a t $30.00 per month.
Call 393 or 357-J.
71-tf

CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel,~75c FOR RENT: Furnished apartments,
■lb., Peanut Brittle, 60c. Miss Cundy,
large and small. Rates most rea
225 Sessoms Ave.
75-9t-pd sonable throughout the winter. De
lightfully located, clean and conveni
WANTED Bookkeeper familiar with ent. For cool days, either electric
garage accounting. Ridgeway Mo radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake
tors., Inc. Phone 30.
>
84-2t. Apartments 288 E. Park Ave. Phone
53 tf.
WANTED 500 men and women to have 137-L.
soles put on their shoes. No. 153
Park Ave. New Shoe Shop.
84-2t. CANARY.BIRDS for Christmas gift?.
See my1 Birds at Harrell Hardware
81-4t-pd.
WELL FURNISHED room suitable Store.- .W D. Scott.for I or 2 gentlemen or couple.
RENT 3 rooms and bath apart
Will give meals reasonable. Enquire FOR
ment, all conveniences. S. King,
427 Johnson Ave.
74-tf Carpenter.
433 Bullard. Phone 374.
84-2t,
-WOOD—Best of seasoned oak, pine
or lighted wood. Cut to any length
desired and delivered for $4.00 a
FOR SALE
strand.
Telephone 264-R at 12:80
noon or after 6:30 p. m.
77-tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Four mules,
WANTED 500 men and women to have
four pointer Bird pups, five months,
rubber heels put on their shoes. old, and fifty hens. Sheilds’ Bros,
153 Park Ave. New Shoe Shop.
Phone 864-R.
81-tf.
84-2t. FOR SALE: A great big bundle of
papers at The Highlander office for''
WANTED a good cow. Give full particulars first letter. G. W. Shank, 10 cents. Useful to stop the cracks
Lake Wales.
______________________
| 80-5t pd. against the cold, to wrap up furni
ture, to wrap fish or meat and for
WHY NOT send as a Christmas Gift many other purposes.
84-2t
to your son or daughter in another! FOR RENT: Six room house on Lake
town, a copy of. The Highlander for j Shore boulevard. E. D. Ellis. 310
one year ? There is nothing they j Fifth Street.
84-2t.
would appreciate more than such a
“letter from the old Home Town” j
SALE Winchester Rifle. 22-cal.
twice each week, giving them all the ( FOR
mews of their old friends.
81-2t i Pump: action. Half price. Room
wanted, unfurnished preferred. Smail
83-lt-pd.
HOMEMADE pies and cakes, send in house. Phone 59,
your Christmas order .early. Mrs.
Jesse Shelton. Phone 423-J.
81-tf. FOR SALE—Roosters of University
of Florida Poultry Farm. Pedigree
WANTED Position as stenographer, of three hundred eggs yearly layers
references if required. Alice Kross and such eggs for settings. Write
Box 203, Lake Wales.
83-1t-pd. address to be called. Michael Kustoff
P. O. Box 46, Lake Wales, Fla.
WOOD Choice lot, seasoned Oak. Cut
82-2t-pd.
to any length. Also Pine, 2 strands
•for $6.00 delivered. Datiiel Cobb, East FOR SALE White sewing machine,
Lake Wales. 'Box 41.
83-lt-pd.
baby bed, four burner Florence
NO CHARGE for estimates on1 your Stove. Mrs. I. C. Boucher, Apt. 2
painting jobs and we will do your Swan Apartments.
82-2t-pd.
work a t prices that are very low.
Paint now while rain is scarce. R. FOR SALE: Five acres right out of
J. Sears. Phone 250.
* 84-2t-pd.
Lake Wales, excellent location for
WANTED Unfurnished room or chickens, high fertile land, facing on
small house. Phone 59. or call on asphalt Bartow road. Price very
Mr. Hassley at Abstract Office, next reasonable. J. T. Norris, Little Wales
97 3t pd.
door to Western Union.
84-2t-pd. restaurant.
FOR SALE Hupmobile Six Sedan,
1926 model. Excellent condition,
wonderful buy for anyone desiring a
high class car. See E. C. Shemran
FOR RENT 3 rooms and bath apart care Sherman Filling Station. Cor.
i 8 Underpass.
|
83-2t.!
ment, all conveniences. S, Xing O
Railroad

FOR RENT

SHOLTZ’ NAME * EDITOR THINKS
INHERITANCE TAX
OFFERED AS A
C. OF C H£AD
IS A GOOD THING
■ ’v 'V .1

Daytona Beach Man: Would But He Seems To Be The
Only One Of That Opin
Like To Head State Cham
ion In Florida.
ber of Commerce.
The declaration in an editorial in
DAYTONA'BEACH, DepT&i—In
a .recent issue of the Lake City Re
offering David Stfplfcz, $PeSident of porter that the federal inheritance
the Associated Chambers of Com tax is “just and equitable,” is characi
merce of the East Coast and-.the terized in . a letter written by Her
Daytona Beach. Chamber d|£*jpCd8|§f. man, A. Dann, President of the Flor
merce, for the Florida State Chamber ida State Chamber of Commerce, to
of Commerce, the Board of Gover Herbert L. Dodd, Editor of the Re
nors of Jbe/local organization h^.Js. 7. porter, as one . of .the most amazing
sued the statement th at “here- is an statements he has ever seen in a
opportunity to draft a broad—guagi. Florida newspaper. The text of Mr.
ed business man, thoroughly cognizant Dana’s letter follows:
of the needs bf the state.” The elecr ! i^fOne of the .most amazing state
toon and annual meeting "of the'S tate ments I hkve' ever seen in a Florida
Chamber of Commerce will be held newspaper appeared in the Lake
in Ocala in January."'
City Reporter recently, which, much
to,, my surprise, favored the federal
inheritance tax. ‘ . . . if there is any
kind of tax more just and equitable
than a tax on the property of de
ceased millionaires we have not heard
of; it,’ said the Reporter.
if’For an individual to favor this
tax is unusual and for a Florida
newspaper to advocate it is something
beyond Understanding. It would be
a. waste of time to discuss the generahbnfaimess of this levy.
-“The American Bankers Associa
tion has recently completed an ex
haustive study of inheritance taxes,
both federal and state, and at the re-,
ceht meeting of the American Insti
tute of Banking in Boston, Presi
dent T. R. Preston, of the Bankers
Association, cited an instance whieh,;
I believe,;will convince even you that!
it is one of the 'most vicious things:
ever fostered upon the American peo
ple.
•“A man living in Kentucky o\vned
a manufacturing plant in Ohio and
conducted a sales office in New York.
He died sometime ago. After a life
,
‘ I
*' gj
time of labor lie had accumulated an
estate of approximately $1,000,060,
all of which was invested in his single
manufacturing
plant When his es
DAVID SHOLTZ
,1
tate had paid the inheritance tax
Mr. Sholtz is now serving hist'third ve'ied by Ohio, Kentucky, New York
successive term in both .the - East and the United States government,
Coast and the Daytona Beach Cham coupled with the sacrifice that had to
bers of Commerce. He is past, presi be made in order to raise the cash,
dent of the Daytona Beach Rotary the widow and orphan children had
Club and a ’director in a number of only one-third of the appraised value
corporations, in his section and has of the estate left. The other 66 2-3
lived in Florida 14 years.
per cent had gone for- inheritance
Achievements of the' East Coast tgxes.
Chambers of Commerce during, the _,“It has been said by many authori
three-term administration of Itlr. ties th at if.Henry. Ford had:died dur
Sholtz include the'securing of a fed ing. the-, peak of the. inheritance tax
eral appropriation of $4,221,000 for it. is doubtful if ? his. great''industry
\Videhing and depening :the East would have* stJrt'iydur’’
Coast Canal from" Jacksonville' - to
“It is possible for the states and
Miami, perfection of plans for ^paving the . government together to assess in
State Road No. 4, now hearing, cam- heritance taxes which, in th e :aggre
pleitno', between these- cities,, sehd the gate, would: be double the actual'value
giving of assistance in the most im of an estate itself, if the assets happortant woi-k of double-tracking the
entire system of the ‘ Florida East
Coast Railroad;
;
From the inception of motor rac
ing in 1903 till a decade ago, the Qrmond-Daytona Beach Ocean Speed
way stood unchallenged as the Speed
Capital of the Universe. Under the
One at night—
leadership of Mr. Sholtz, and to the
advastage of the entire state, the
Next day bright
famous beach has been restored to
the international limelight, and ev
ery summer , season festival . held
thereon has been effectively used to
advertise the fact that the summer
climate of Florida, interior as well as
coastal, is not surpassed in any part
of the -nation.
A light, even oiling with ajm ltle
castor oil on a cheesecloth pa^Ionce
a month helps to keep patent ltfepher
uppers pn shoes from cgaekingR''
Port Orange man raised a'sw w pfotato that- weighed 22 pounds ^ p r d ing to a , report from the Dagppna
Y nw c

'

.SJSr
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OIL AGENCIES CHANGE HANDS
Two of the Lake Wales wholesale
oil houses have changed ownerships
in the last few days. The Standard
Oil Agency formerly held by Bob Pea
cock has been taken over by Walter
Tillman and Wiley Harrell. Both of
these gentlemen were associated with
Mr. Peacock previously and know the
business- well.
The Pan-Am Agency for some
months' in the hands of C. C. Lamb
.has been turned over to Sanford
Bonds and J. E. Gravel, Mr. Lamb
having gone to Ocala in charge of
th e wholesale agency there. The
move is a promotion for "Mr. Lamb
who his all of Marion county a much
.larger territory than he had in Lake
Wales. He and Mrs. Lamb have gone
to Ocala to make their home.
pen to be within the jurisdiction of
certain states under certain condi
tions. Of course, under such circum
stances, the taxing authorities prob
ably would give the widow and or
phans time to work out the balance.
“Don’t fpjj a moment think that in
heritance taxes affect only million
aires. In some states the tax is lev
ied on everything above $5,000. While
the federal tax is not operative upon
the estates-.of laborers, it does effect
those of people in moderate circum
stances,;’’ Bag

BIRTHS

Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Dunstan of
Atlanta are rejoicing over the arriv
al of a little daughter named Dorothy
Florine, Mrs. Dunstan will be remem
bered as Miss Florine Johnson, a
teacher in pur school two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johnson of 'Bar
tow parents of Mrs. Dunstan will
leave for Atlanta next week to visit
their new granddaughter.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In Court of County Judge of Polk County.
Florida. In re Estate of W. A. Berry, de
ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
all Persons having Claims or Demands against
said E state: .
You, and edch of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and de
mands whi,ch you, or any of you, may have
against the estate of W. A. Berry, deceased,
late of Polk County, Florida toi the Coiinty
Judge 01 Polk County, Florida, at his office
in the Courthouse at Bartow, Florida, within
twelve months from date of first publica
tion hereoL which is December 27th., A. D.,
1927.
Margaret A. Berry, Administratrix.
Dec. 27.-Jan. 3-10-17-24-31 Feb 17.14-21.
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IS A PRESCRIPTION FOR

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, I
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
it

Ri l l s

the

germ s

faun

GENERAL
T I M

S

— goes a long way to make friends

iN th e ;smart, well-kept ear rolls
up it’s on Generals. The reason is
Basic, not superficial. The cold black
beauty o f the General Tire spots it any
where as the quality tire o f the industry*
B u t deeper th an th e tread are th o se
inbuilt features o f quality that are re
sponsible for users* records o f almost un
believable mileage, com fort and safety*

E . C. BUCHANAN CORE.
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD ST.

Thousand’s of satisfied
users feel that way
about

PHONE NO. 91
Lake Wales’ Leading Tire Store
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

KessSk

&

ORDERLIES
They work naturally
and form no habit.
Pleasant to take, easy
in action, safe and sure
Good for children as
well as adults.
Box of 60 Orderlies

50c
' HOT STUFF! , y l f f l
bn cold da vs’ r t S'flffl
? GOLD STUFF! ■"’§11
oh warm days -

SCENIC
CONFECTIONARY;
Morris Yarn

ANDERSON'S
PHONE 40
THE CORNER
DRUG STORE

rh alfe x a fllStani
Lake Wales. Fla.

,

<5=

CHOICE FRUIT

When you want a good job of Printing done in
a hurry, bring .it to this shop. We’ll get it out
at the time promised you and in a way to please
you.

FOR YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE NORTH

Hand Bills, Public Sale Cards, Notices of all
kinds, Business Cards; any and all Job Printing
work.

Simply Give Us The Name
And Selection of Fruit—We
Do The Rest
—Also —

Candied Fruits - - Jams - - Marmalades
Other Florida Specialties

Florida Specialty Shop
Post Office Bldg,

Phone 348-R

J

(?

The Highlander
PHONE 1©

P re s s

The capital, surplus and undivided
profits of the banks of Florida, was
$12,000,000 greater June 30,1927 than
on June 30, 1926.

A -

L• Alexander

Highlander

Sepf. 1-■28 ;

In 1926 the per capita bank de
posits in the United States was $421;
in Florida in the same year the per
capita deposit was $445.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA

V0L.~lV NorfS:

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY a ND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1927

MOUNTAIN’ LAKES
INFLUENCE FELT
Report That Business Is Good IN NEW RESORT

Big Factory Winds Up Year With

Harder, Hall But One of The
'Biar Jobs Townsend Has
TReen Doing Lately.

$3.00 per year
Stores Close Monday

The Merchants Association wish
to announce that the stores will
he closed Monday Jan. 2. I)o your
I shopping Saturday.

SPENCER PLANS
COMMITTEE CALL
AT TAMPA FAIR

GARDEN CLUB MONDAY
Congressional
The Lake Wales Garden Club will Democratic
meet Monday Jan. 2 at 3 o’clock at
Chairman Much Pleased
the home of Mrs. R. B. Buchanan,
723 Carlton Ave.
Assisting Mrs.
With Lake Wales.
Buchanaa will be Mrs, Charles . M.
Hunt and Mrs, Q. P. Stowitts. Mr.
:<Trt0 influence of Mountain Lake, F. M. O’Byrne will talk on “Preser
Charles H. Spencer, of Tampa, for
oijc of Florida’s most successful and vation of the Woods and Wild Flowmany
years chairman of the First
and
Mr.
H.
C.
Handleman
Will
moot unique developments is to be | ®5S>
tiacedJin the development of Day For give a talk on the use of native plants District democratic' Congressional
est Estates, a big project now under and shrubs in the garden. The meet campaign announced in this city
way on Glenn Lake in Leelanau ings are instructive and well attend where he was visiting with a party
county in the Grand Traverse bay sec ed and growing in popularity.
of friends, Wednesday, that he would
tion of the upper peninsula of Mich
soon issue a call for the committee
igan, says R. B. Hendel who is spend
to meet in Tampa during the first
ing a brief time this Winter at Babdays of the Tampa Fair to put out
sbn Park where he is a. large prop
erty owner.'
.• A-,.
the call and make arrangements for
It is the plan to make this place
| the Democratic primary at which a
another. Mountain Lake for the weal
successor to Congressman ^Herbert
thy, people of the Middle West, such
J. Drarie will be nominated.
as Mountain Lake is for the people
So far the only candidates in the
who come to Florida each winter
With the difference that it is hoped
field are Mr. Drane and George H
to make Day Forest Estates both a Few Details A d d e d To Wilder of Plant City and though, Mr.
slimmer and winter resort, since to
Spencer said he had heard there might
bogganing, skiing and skating will
Knbwledge of Shooting
be others they have not yet made
be found there. In other words a
a formal showing. The business be
Scrape
Sunday.
western. Lake Placid, as well as a
fore the! committee will be tne usual
northern Mountain Lake.
thing of assessing the candidates and
making arrangements for the pri
_: Twelve miles of road are now be
Sanford Bends who was charged mary.
ing cut in, a golf course to cost
$1(50,000 is being built winding over with having shot Hayes Wilson in the
Mr, Spencer was making his first
one of the hills on the property and arm on the Bartow road in an affray visit to Lake Wales and took occa
many improvements are planned. The Sunday afternoon, .is at liberty on sion to see the Bole Singing Tower
place is owned by a Chicago and
under construction while here. He
Grand Rapids Syndicate1,and contains bond of $1,000 and Wilson is in the was greatly pleased with the hill and
about 2,000 acres. Only 120 estates Bartow hospital where he wds taken lglee section.
■tyill.be laid out. When these are after the shooting. At first it was
With Mr. Spencer was his nephew
Sold, Mr. Hendel is confident there feared he might lose his arm but it Major C. J. Collins and wife of De
will be no trouble in disposing of is said now that this will not be nec troit, and Major Calliu’s mother,
them, then the deal will be closed essary.
Mrs. Collins of Tampa', and J. D
and the'~pf'operty will become the
Just what the shooting was over, Spencer, also of Tampa. The party
property of the people who have is not known, neither man having dined at the Dixie Walesbilt.
bought estates,
made- a statement. That there had
I Everything is to be done in a very been bad blood between them for some
high class, restricted, exclusive way. time is stated by friends.
Offerings will be only, to a few peo
Pink Wilson, father of Hayes Wil
ple of wealth and not to the general son, was shot and killed about a year I
public. A polo field and an aviation ago by a young -man named Roy
landing field will tend to make in Lay. A dispute had arisen between
terest.
,
■ them over the child of Lay’s sister,
The development is situated on the" which was supposed' to have been
shores of Lake Michigan and on Glen placed in Wilson’s custody by its fath
Lake, said by the National Geogra er. After Lay shot Wilson, senior, |
phic Magazine to be the most beau Hayes Wilson is said to have fired I S o , P e t e r SaV S, I t I s Im p rO D tiful lake in America and the third on Lay, causing him severe injury. I
7
* 7
*
most beautiful in the world. The The young man was in the county
er
To
Speak
Of
It
property, lies. at. an elevation of from hospital and jail for almost a year
300 to 600 feet above Lake Michigan. awaiting-trial and was finally turned
“Coming Back’
A, beach and tennis club such as.vis loo§e by the grand'-.jury just before
'seep "at Pai-ni Beach', Will be a fea-, his- -case was set during the last term i
ture of the lake. Development will of circuit court,,
Peter O. Knight of Tampa, has de
be pushed early in1the spring and the
clared
war on people who talk about
property will be put on the market
“Florida coming back”,
about July 1., Mr. J, B. Wagner gen
In a letter to a widely known Flor
eral manager and Mr. Hendel who is
ida business man who had written
Sales manager will start Jan. 15 on
him concerning certain economic fac
a tour of 'the Middle Western States
tors and in which he has assured
laying the idea before a selected list
Colonel Knight that' ‘^Florida, is un
of people.
doubtedly ’coming back’,” the Tam
pan declared that since his return
from the north he had “urged the
organization of an Exterminator Club,
Fifteen Miles From Polk the purpose of the club being to have
a law passed giving it the right to
Line to Groveland Will
kill one man a week who talks about
“Florida coming back’.”_
Be Covered Soon.
“Florida has never gone away,”
I Colonel Knight wrote. “There is no
necessity for it to come back. I do
Good news comes by way of Lees not want it to come back. I want it
New Year's Eve Party For burg to the effect that Lake county to go on. The phrase originated im
officials have been notified by the mediately after the war, when peo
City Building Sponsored State Road department that bids will ple
wanted to know ‘when the United
be received at the February letting, States would come back!’ And then
By Woman’s Club.
for surfacing the 15 miles or so some unfortunate individual in this
of grade between the Polk county state applied the phrase to the Flor
line ,td ' Gtoveland, says the Lakeland ida situation. >.
At 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon thd' Sfar:Teleg'ram.’ This stretch is a part
is at least two billion dol
new Lake Wales Pavilion will be of State read 2-A, beginning at the, larsThere
more wealth in this state than
bridge
..over
the
Withlacoochee
on1
the
thrown open to the public for in
was prior ' to the boom. The
Lake-Polk line, is ' miles north of there
deposits of the banks as a whole are
spection. The wives of the city "Polk City,
.
..
councilman and a committee trom the . When it is hard-surfaced, there will double v/hat they were before the
Woman’s , club will act as hostesses be open, into and o u t .of PdikV coun boom. ; Th£ October 10, statement of
and show the people over the new ty a short and direct route To Grove- these banks showed them to be in
building. In the, evening at "9 o’clock
liquid condition, having more
Leesburg, Ocala and Gainesville more
the entertainment will take the form land,
cash as against deposits, and more
that
will
be
up
to
state
specifications
of cards and dancing. A number of excentimr IW 82 miile- in Pr.it- ri;,, cash
ocisii as against total resources, than
tables will be placed in the spacious
reception room on the first floor for to Lakeland and the. three other coun- unlon^” M ani h a n k ^ 01- F f ^ 'i % the
the playing of cards; for which nice I roads leading from Polk City to 1f"f t v " J n S i " P? nda, have
^
£ cash. T
il v,
nlr P ofP w
°n
prizes will be offered. On the sec Haines, City, Lake Alfred and Au- j “ana
in
JLhe
bankers
Wall
ond floor will be dancing. The com
mittee in charge wishes to announce
th at because , of the. tact _that,, the
parly is arranged at a benefit affair that he make sure of the surfacing i
to purchase a piano for the' pavilion of the -three and a half miles from
there is more idle cash in Tamit was thought best not to go. to the Polk line to the new toad lead- P,a today looking for good investment

Hendel Tells Of Big Plan
j For Development in North
ern Michigan.

MILLWORK BRANCH AT
TOWNSEND’S IS
BUSY

HAS BEEN DOING
1 MILLWORK FOR
SEBRING HOTEL
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HARDER HALL, SEBRING, FLORIDA
Million Dollar Hotel for which Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co., is furn
ishing the Millwork and much of-the other suppMcs. Finishing this
great building for this Winter’s business is one thing indicating what
. Northern capital thinks of Florida.

BONDS OUT ON

AT HOSPITAL

That -the Townsend Sash, Door and
Lumber Co., .one of Lake Wales’ main
stays from a pay roll standpoint, has
-done shore business during 1927 than
it aid, during 1924 showing that the
building industry in, the state
is
keeping up a normal rate- of increase
in spite of the boom year of 1925
was the statement made to The High
lander yesterday by Mr. J. F. Town Prof. Benton of Southern Dance to Which Public Is In
send, head of the company,
vited, Is Part Of The
College Gave Fine Ad
■ Mir. Townsend stated further that
Affair.
dress To Club.
during the past several months the
millwork manufacturing end of thoir
Discussion and plans for the instal
business had been showing a nice in
lation dinner and dance, were the
With
some
80
members
of
the
col
crease, making it necessary to employ lege set present as guests of the principal topics Of interest at the
regular Wednesday luncheon
a number of additional men in that
members, there was plenty
of the Kiwanis Club, held at
I department of their shop.
of interest in the meeting of
Hotel Wales. This affair is
This Company is supplying the
the Rotary -Club at Hotel
to be held Friday, Jan. 6, at
Wales
Tuesday
aside
from
Millwork and most of the other ma
Dixie Walesbilt.
A1 Knill may have put on theChas.
terial for the new million dollar Har- anything
Hunt who is m charge of the
as a program. In addition to the program,
releases the information
der-Hall hotel building at Sebring, a pleasure of dining with the young
small cut of this . hotel appears in folks an excellent program had been that a' good orchestra has been se
cured and from the other angles of
this issue of the paper due to the
and the days meeting was his
committees report the party prom
-courtesy of Roderick Arkell, of the prepared
a dandy. to be a great success. The fes
■Sebring American,
The affair opened with singing ises
„In addition to this the Townsend College songs by a quartette of John tivities will start for the Kiwanians,
SaSf> Door and Lumber Co., is '•furn D. Clark, D. J. Delorey, Jesse H. their ladies and guests, with a dinner
ishing'. the Millwork for Auburndale’S Shelton and W. H. Clayton, accom at 7 o’clock, after which dancing will
Bew city ha,11, also for the Alvord and panied by Mrs. F. M. Campbell, after be enjoyed ana the public is invited
Laughlin residences at Mountain Lake which Song Leader J a / Burns lead to share this dance as guests of the
Kiwanis Club. . ■, -v - <
as well as a number of smaller the club in several songs.
At the dinner, the annual installa
buildings at different places: They
An interesting piano solo by Mrs. tion-of
officers will take ..place, with
have, .recently 'completed orders for J. A. Fort set everyone’s ffeet to
the, new- eluo building at Highland tapping ' and this ' was followed by due formality. The schedule is ar
Park the Catholic cnurch here at an original .numoer by versatile Gil ranged so that the dinner will be over
at 9 o’clock and\ the crowd may go
Lake Wales and the Ferguson resi clubber, accompanied by Mrs. Port.
immediately to the Mezzanine floor
dence, at Mountain Lake, as well as
Then came the speaker of-the ,day, where
the dance will be held. The
having furnished materials complete Professor Jack. Benton of Southern orchestra,
will play during the dinner.
‘for several depot' buildings' in dif College,. Lakeland, -who _de}ivexed an
ferent parts of the- State and also sev interesting and aole address, point The members were given tickets, for
eral buildings for the state of Flor ing out tnaf Mere bigness, does; not themselves and for-the guests at the
Wednesday, It is a desire
measure nor assure ' quality.' . The luncheon
ida.
of the committee that the public take
words
Bigger
and
Better
do
not
run
Mr. Townsend- points-.out -that- his
part in the dance which will begin'
-is the only Lumber and Building Ma together so naturally as they come at 9 o’clock.
to
the.
tongue
in
describing
aTthing,
terial concern located jui the Scenic
Highlands that has been engaged in A city is not a good place,, to live in
__ Building
m P BMaterial metefy-because it is b i g .I n fact oftthe ______
Lumber Iand
busmess for more that lcTyears, and/en the better things are to be found
..the 'smaller
smaller places.
places, A -college is
states that according to his'experi- in .the
ence and observation as the oldest not necessarily a good one because it
idember, of this industry ib this sec is'.a big one. Dr. Denton’s talk was
tion-that there has never been a time listened to with pleasure and profit.
Other guests besides the students
when, opportunity has offered the in
vestor as much a s it does today.' ; present were Adolph/Nessen, presi
dent of the Manistee, Mich., Rotary
Club, who is spending, the winter at
the DelaVergne home at Babson Park, Tampa Team Wins Two
and Bert R. ilendel.also of the. JVIaniMatches From Lake
stee club, who i s ^ r e for a few days
Wales* Tied 1,
but has been coming to Babson Park
for some years.
Lake Wales golfers invaded Tampd
Frank P. Hill of Babson Park was
yesterday and were defeated
greeted into the club as a new mem territory
matches and tied one.
ber. Mr. Hill'was for some years a two
Hugh. Loudon and Charles M. Hunt
member of the Yonkers N. Y. club, . were'
defeated by Lawrence Sherrill
Norman, pleaded for 100
Ulmer Hawkins of Tampa 6 and
Christmas For Little Folks par-President
cent attendance-- of the club and
5.
Tuesday the first meeting in Jan
T; W. Power and Gordon Thomas
' .Made' Happy In Spite
uary which is an-especial desire pf Were
defeated by Johnny Bachman
District Governor Bert Arnold.
of Difficulties.,
Lawrence Covode 9 and 8.
An invitation from the Frostproof and
George Wetmore and James Loudon
Club for all members a*id their ladies finished all square with Jim Warren
to
,
attend
a
meeting
of
the
club
at
■ Christmas at the Rose Keller home, Highland Lakes Hotel, on Jan. 9 and Emmett James.
entire party was entertained
*at Lakeland, was . all the occasion when
the .new club will get its charter at. The
lucheon
at tlie Forest Hills Club
ought to. be, with , turkey dinifer, and will
at the same tirpe entertain house as guests
of Bourke L. HamChristinas trees, Santa Claris and lots'- tlie Inter-Ciiy
TvI.“eting
of
Polk
coun
her.
- of' toys. The latter had been - asty
RotariShs
was
tefceived
fromPres^
■..sembied Jay members. of the Womafl’sW . . „ , H
ta ry College.
Advisory board in different Polk 1ia^ B ernI ,,Kennedy
1 -few week
_- T— R Bullard—Washing■county towns, so that all Santa1 hadM PrograiAs for the next
ars?
inthe
hands of Jesse H, Ghei- ton and Lee.
to do. was. make a nice little speech
ton, Bill Reraond,.N. E. ^tov/art, El
, and distribute the gifts. 1
Irene ^fewir—Wafd-Belmont, NashSpence,/J, E. Swartz, J«tek Toym- dlle.
. ' H e w a s ..a delightful Santa Claus, gin
Richard Dfrtler — University of will probably be some music by a that short stretch is of the utmost lars in cash in its treasury. There is
reminding one somewhat of Elbert send, arid AL Weaver.
Following are the names of the I Florida,
pianist also. Refreshments will be importance to all the people Of South no more comparison between Florida
Sap.foid in spite -of a long white beard
young people- present with the c‘olMargaret Feriefl^W dm an’k Coi- served both afternoon and evening
that hid most ..of ids face.
west Florida because it will mean an now and before the boom than there
lege they, are- attending.
i loge, Alabama.
| Private parties may be arranged by other through route up and down ls. between a city and a cross-roads
| ' The pretty ..tree in the yard with
Louise Bi Glothey^De Pauw Uni-1 tylary Page Fitzgerald- lianhatt'an- j calling Mrs. S. D. Gooch, and other the central section of the state.
! vllIaSe,
its many-colored electric lights was versity,
Greeitcastle, Ind.
' i viJ!rtColkg'e, New York.
games besides cards may be played
. ..'.-r— ~— ",
—
I “No, we do not want Florida to
entirely for looks, the gifts being
Emily Stowftts—-Wells College, AuVirginia Yarnell—West Hill*/ Lhii if so requeued.
CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR THE
‘come back,’ We do not want to give
^arranged on and about the equally rora,
N. Y.
don, England.
METHODIST S. S. BEGINNERS up the added wealth that the past
The public is cordially invited to
pretty tree- in the reception hall,
Mada Fraser Stetson University,
L. W. Toiihlinson—University
The Pfiaikty department, Mrs.- 0. thiee years has brought us. We want
Where Winifred Gray Graeie, of the DeLand.
uboth’ of these entertaihmeiiteV and all
l Visitors a re especially urg6d to at- P. Lamar, Supt., and the Beginners to go on and that is what we are go
Grade Studio of Expression, enter .Fred Welling—Rolltefs College, Win Florida.
Bean LittlejiSfrfp—Woman’s Colic1<ve. teSsjP and are assured- th at they will Department, with Mrs. A. 'Branding ing to do.”
tained the little ones with a Christ ter Park.
'
j
Tallahassee.
Supt., of the Methodist Sunday School
mas story just prior to the arrival
r6 C (^ 'D 3, h t jiii't y w e l c o m e
Jack Comer—Normarf- Junior Col
William
PooseY
—
University
of
of “good St. Niccholas.” Mrs. Geo. lege, Ga.
Ticlfel^win' be $1.00 each’
adults entertained the pupils with a Christ
Florida.
M. Wright, president of the Woman’s
and 50c each for high school Md- col mas party Tuesday afternoon at the
Henry F. 'Bullard—-Washington and
Kenneth Rhodes — ©ftiversity of lege studeftRf .
Florida Menus For
board, and several other interested Lee.'
• . home of Mrs. Branning. Mrs. Frank
Florida.
Cvornto assisted by Mrs. Lamar and
members were present to enjoy the
Council
aSlted
the
Woman’s
club
ft)
Florida Fruit
Donald
O.
Curtis—University
of
Betty Hunt—SouthYriV
College, sponsor the rateitig of a fund for S /Mrs.- Weaver led the little folks in
sight of little -eyes twinkling with Florida.
Lakeland.
joy and little cheeks flushing with _ James W. Thornhill—University of
; Christmas fiongal and Christ
piano for the KCw:,building, and the
Sadie Langston—Southgffl? College, committee
happiness as Santa passed out dolls, Florida.
from'
Woman’s Club mas' reCitatiphs. After refreshments
Lakeland.
Baked Grapefruit Skttiffid
cradles, knives, balls, drums, books
having the affair” ity-: tV$,fge, headed were setVad shiall gifts were disOsbum C. Wilson—Wofford.
Helen M. Jones—Southern1(S’difege, by Mrs. S. D. Gooch; apjggneral chair tributea «tttljiie'ach. child given a box
1-2 cup grapefruit pulp; 1-2 cup
and just everything to the out
Sam H. Karnes—Nashville, Tenn.
Lakeland.
stretched arms.
man, has arranged an" interesting en of Christ/rias Mindy! as tney left for orange pulp; 1 cup sugar; 1 teas
Donald Darling—University of
Josephine Yarnell—Eden Halil tertainment
for this offitm-g date.
home. Mr& W£ Ek Page, HfrS, Fred poon flour; 2 egg whites; -1-8 teas
-Christmas dinner was a delightful Florida.
Betty Blue—Woman’s College; M"5te
Turner and iwte. J\r F!- Coates- sLfe all poon salt.
affair, at which "Dr. Rose Keller, ' Katherine Alexander — Woman’s' ledville,
Georgia. J’
Rub fruit pulp through sieve; add
CARD OF THANSGSU
teachers and Were {Present to enjoy
whose donation of the property to the College, Due West, S. C.
Dorothy Gum—Glendale College,,
sugar, butter, salt, and heat. Fold
We wish to express our sraitere and the occasion.
children’s Home Society of Florida,
Betty Cody—Southern
College,
John Keith Benton—Southern Cof-’ heartfelt thanks to. each and
stiffly beaten whips into hot fruit
who
made the Rose Keller branch pos Lakeland.
Lakeland.
pHip, Fill grdased baking dish or
gave’ such wonderful help, syntyteftfoy,
MERCHANTS ASSodlATlDN
sible, was an honored guest. The din .,?• A Johnson—Vanderbilt, Nash lege,
Harriet Du Boia—Stetson Univer and floral tributes in our recent and
small molds three-quarters full of
MONDAY, JAN. 9
ing room, was bright with holiday fes ville, Tenn.
sity;. ,
sdd bereavement in the loss
dttr ( The Lake Wales 36eii:Maiits''.A’3S(J1- mixture and set in a pan of hot wa
toons arid -the tables were decorated
Bessie Briggs—Woman’s College,
Margaret Weekley—Weslay Col dehr Mother and Grandmother. •
ciation will hold its annual meeting ter. Bake slow oven about 25 min
wifh miniature trees, ISffnta .Clauses Tallahassee.
lege.
Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Smith,
j
a
t the Dixie Walesbilt (K[oteV Mob1-" utes itrtiti firm. Serve with whipped
■aiw* Ied party snappers.
W. W. Woolfoik, Jr.—-Georgia MilMary £dda Cox—Yale.
credjB dr with! grapefruit- st-.ude.
Mf' and Mrs. Forrest S, Smilb, i'day' night, Jan. 9 a t 7 o’clock

COLLEGE SET AS
KIWANIANS WILL
ROTARY GUESTS INSTALL OFFICERS
ON TUESDAY NOON FRIDAY, JAN. 6TH

FLORIDA NEVER
HAS BEEN AWAY
KNIGHT CLAIMS

WEST COAST GOLF
LEAGUE MATCHES
PLAYED IN TAMPA

ORPHAN KIDDIES
AT ROSE KELLER
| HOME GIVEN TREE

PAVILION WILL
BE OPENED BY
BIG RECEPTION

SURFACE ROAD
TO NORTH IN
LAKE COUNTY

i
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“Trees”, written by Joyce Kilmer.'

11 News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
ALTURAS

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
LAKE PIERCE

CHRISTMAS PARTY
PLANT TREES IN
LAKE OF THE HILLS
AT BABSON PARK Happy New Yew Year to all.
HONOR OF TWO
Mrs. Wm Davis will entertain the
SCHOOLS FRIDAY “Goodwill”
club at her home Jan. 4.
ACTIVE WOMEN
The W. Stokes home was filled with

The club president then asked the
privilege of presenting to the club
a tree given by herself in honor of
Mrs. Tippetts. She spoke of tne un
tiring efforts of our State president
in her work for the State on Con
servation, of the/ demand made upon
her from different sources to serve
on Committees or as chairman of
many of them. It was largely through
her efforts we have the State Fores
try Law, and she was responsible for
the legalization of the Mocking Bird
as our state bird. Mrs. Chute said,
“Knowing Mrs. Tippetts presonally
as I do, and appreciating her work,
it is with the greatest pleasure I
present this|tree to the club in honor
of Mrs. Tippetts.”
Miss Maybelle Scott then recited
in a most impressive manner the fol
lowing poem:

a family gathering Christmas.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at Babson Park Woman’s Club
the B. F. Matthews home.
Live Trees Burning
Mr. and Mrs. N. Gilbert of Waver
Held Unique Exercises
ly ate Christmas dinner with Mr.
Green
trees
burning I How
Friday Afternoon.
. I hate the aching, sight
and Mrs. G. H. Kimball.
Of green trees burning,
We are glad to report that little
In the shadows tippled night!
BABSON PARK, Dec. 29.—A good
Sarah Sherman is recovering from
ly number of Babson Park people, and Grfeen about their foreheads,
BABSON PARK, Dec. 29.—A beau pneumonia.
Lifted to the sky,
Prof. Crossland of Lake Wales was some friends from Frostproof, met
tiful Christmas celebration was car
of the Infinite .
making a call in our vicinity Mon in the Women’s club lot, Friday, Dec. Begging
For mercy as they die.
ried out Friday morning at°the Bab- day.
23 to witness the planting of two liv
son Park schools by Miss Stanley the
about their ashen feet
Mr. and Mrs. Andregg enjoyed hav ing Christmas trees, with appropriate White Helpless
in the sod.
school principal and her staff of co ing their children and families with exercises, Mrs. E. S. 'Byron led the Trembling
green hands waving,
company in singing America. Mrs.
To catch the’ eye of God.
workers, Mrs. Greathouse, Mrs. Davis, them Christmas day.
We are sorry that Miss Lois Wol G. M. Chute, club president explain Shivering in their agony,
Miss Chamberlain, and Mrs. Stevenhas had to spend her vacation ed that the trees were being planted
Hot the flames and white—
Each room had their individual cott
in accordance with a request th at all Lord God pity live trees
a bad cold.
Christmias tree and entertainment, nursing
Burning in the nights
clubs plant a t least one living Christ
Mrs.
H.
Stokes
and
son
of
Auburnthen a beautiful big tree decorated dale were visitors at the Wm. Stokes mas tree, thus helping the cause of
Following this; recitation the nresi
with wonderful decorations and / a
reforestation. Two trees were to be
Monday. } .
present for every pupil in the school, home
planted at this time, one in honor of dent spoke of the Forestry law recent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Springer
of
Nor
ly enacted, where it is illegal, with
as well as a beautiful gift for their
111., were guests at the Kimball Mrs. John Sherman, National presi fine
teachers, was placed in the big as mal,
not exceeding $1,000 and one
dent
of
Woman’s
Clubs,
the
other
home Thursday.'
sembly hall where a program was
honoring the State president, Mrs. year in jail for any one to build a
We
are
glad
that
Henry
Stokes
is
carried out.
upon another’s property, besides
able to be on duty after h is,fire ca Katherine Tippetts. H. C. Handle-, fire
Two beautiful plays one from Miss tastrophe.
man of Willow Oak Nurseries, told; being liable for damage.
The Civic song, “Babson Park the
Stanley’s grades, the 7th and 8th,
Mr. and- Mrs. Earl Weaver are en what part the tree plays in the life
and one from the lower grades were joying a visit from their uncle and of our Nation. He showed how de Beautiful,” was then sung and the
given. Recitations and singing was family from Indianapolis, Ind.
pendent we are in our daily lives, in, trees were planted, there to grow
honor of two of the country’s great
rendered by the smaller pupils. Great
Margaret Farrell is home from our homes and in the larger number./ in
excitement prevailed during the dis school duties at Montgomery, Ala., to of industries upon the tree and its," est women:
tribution of the gifts. Christmas car make merry the parental home.
uses. The tree is- the highest state
BABSON PARK, THE BEAUTIFUL
ols were to be sung in the open air
Miss Zola Haines is ' down from of the vegetable kingdom, as man is Oh Beautiful, ’neath azure skies
in the evening but owing to the cool Summerfield for a two weeks vaca the animal kingdom; it is the King On lake of crystal hue,
ness^ of the weather the music was tion with home folks.
of the vegetable world. Mr. Handle- With sunset rare a t eventide,
carried on indoors around the Christ
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wester ate Christ man told of the great need of plant And mornings fresh with dew.
Park! Oh Babson Park !
mas tree.
mas turkey with his brother Henry ing trees and if the Woman’s Clubs Oh,MayBabson
the sun long , shine on thee
and family.
would plant a few trees each year, With glorious rays, of usefulness
S. E. Sanford and family went to in a short period of time, there would Of love; and purity, ^
Birmingham, Ala., last week to spend, be many parks. He said, “Plant trees Oh Beautiful, ’midst rolling hills
West Lake Wales
the holidays with their parents. They and leave the world better than you Crowned by the kingly pine,
And golden fruit on citrus trees
found it.
reached there in a big snow storm.
beauty intertwine.
Mr. and Mrs. Cassey and children _ The trees being planted at this OhInBabson
P a rk ! Oh Babson P a rk !
Miss Vida Collier entertained on and Mrs. Casseys’ brother, Mr. Bar- time are Cypress Pine of Australia,
We’re glad that day to see,
Christmas day, Miss Annie Lord of net are down from Chicago, 111., to and will attain the height of from When kindly folk from 'every clime
Lake Wales.
May find a home in thee.
their winter quarters.
50 to 90 feet. In Florida, in five
Misses Verna Townsend and Beat
Mr. and Mrs. d a iry of Orlando, ■years this tree should be 25 feet high. Oh Beautiful upon a lake,
rice Futch was the guests of Miss were pleasant callers at the Moule Mrs. E. D. Ohlinger, president of the' Whose beauty has renown,
thy shores we watch thee grow,
Leona Whiddon Monday.
home Wednesday. Their summer Woman’s club of'Frostproof in a Upon
A beauty of a town.
Misses Evelyn Davis and Anetta home is in N. Y. State.
charming manner told of the work Oh Babson P a rk ! Oh Babson Park!
Collier were guests of Mrs. L. W.
Miss Kathryn Pierce of Washing of Mrs. Sherman along Forestry lines. We put our faith ii*_Thee;
Collier Monday night.
for thy good, an<f Brotherhood
ton, D. C., is spending the holidays
becoming president of the Gen AnI
We pledge our. loyalty.
Mrs. Pete Collier and Mrs. M. F. here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Before
—GRACE. H. CHUTE.
eral Federation, she was known as
Futch spent Thursday afternoon in Gerald Pierce, at Moon Hill.
the
National
Park
lady.
•
So
active
Bartow, shopping.
T. Hiatt of West Palm Beach was
she been along these lines through Community Christmas
Miss Elva Bryant is spending the an over night guest recenly at the has
administration th at at the sug
Tree Is Delightful Affair
holidays with her parents near Lake Haines home. He was joined here by her
gestion of Miss Vida Newsom of In
land.
his son, Clifford from Brooksfield, diana, trees being planted all over
BABSON PARK, Dec. 29.—The
Miss Gladys Stokes who lives at and daughter, Fern who is a student the country by the clubs are to be
community Christmas tree, celebration
Lake of the Hills spent a couple of in Gainesville college.
known
as
the
Mary
Sherman
Forest.
days here this week, visiting friends
Friends of Miss Gudrun, Ekland are Mrs. Ohlinger presented the tree at Hillcrest Lodge Monday was a de
and relatives.
lightful affair and drew the interest
pleased to note hre progress in musi in honor of Mrs. Sherman.
and attendance of many of the peoMr.;, and Mrs. Charlie Hughey of cal circles in New York City. Sev
She
took
this
opportunity
to
con
pfe ef Babson Park. There was a
Kissimmee spent Saturday and Sun eral papers mention her ability and
the Babson Park WomanA Big vChristmas dinner at Hillcrest
day a t the home of Mrs. Hughey’s her many friends here look forward gratulate
club
upon
the
honor
bestowed
upon
Lodge and during the afternoon the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Skinnef. to her career.
it in the appointment by Mrs. Sher
The Community Sing was held at
A Christmas program by Mrs. man of the President, Mrs. Chute, as ‘Christmas tree was on display..
Mrs. Ted Byron led in community
MV. and Mrs. Frank Collier’s on Wed Matthews “story hour” class was giv
delegate to the Conference upon singing and the children of Miss .Hel
nesday night of last week, where a en at the pavilion Tuesday) evening. aCause
and
Cure
of
War
to
be
held
en Eariey’B school gave the Christ
good crowd attended and enjoyed the There were recitations, songs, and in Washington, Jan. 15-19.
singing.
mas play they produced at the school
a pageant taken from the story of
The
beautiful
voice
of
Mrs.
E.
S.
on the last day of school. Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier and lit Ben Hur. It was well rendered and
tle daughter, Betty, spent Christmas deserved a much better patronage. Byron was worshipful when she sang, mas games'filled the afternoon, older
day at the home of Mrs. Collier’s pa The coming of Santa Claus added reader, and the giving of her talent people as well as youngsters taking
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes much merriment. A treat was given so generously is appreciated by all. part in the fun of the day.
at Lake of the Hills.
each child and to the older ones as More than 25 Lake Wales friends at-i
Miss Vida Collier accompanied Mrs well. The regular “stoVy hour” will tended this affair, and the spirit of,
Most Lasting Timber
Mann and her sister Miss Estelle be at Mrs. Matthews Sunday a t 2:30. co-operation on their part was pleas
It
takes
between 100 and 200 years
Lord of Lake Wales to Lakeland Wed
ing indeed. Thanks are due to Mrs;
nesday where the day was spent Bridge Party Given
Wm. Regan and her efficient social for a teak tree to reach a height
shopping.
committee for the success of the eve of 50 feet. But teakwood makes per
By Babson Park Club
, Mrs. L. L. Barton and little son,
ning, and to Mr. Weber for the use* haps the most lasting lumber known.
Lonzo, of Lake Alfred spent Monday
Was a Great {Success toi; the Casino. Co-operation speaks- The teak tre^ Is “the most Important
afternoon with Mrs. Pete .Collier.
tree in the commerce of Slam.”
for success in any line of work.
They were accompanied here
by
BABSON PARK, Dec. 29.—The
Mrs. Collier’s mother, Mrs. W. H. Bridge party given by the Woman’s
Stokes.
Club Wednesday night at the Casino,
Miss Christine Skinner has been was a success. The room was beau
spending the past two weeks here tifully decorated with Christmas col
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. ors, and poinsettias and the gray
‘FAIR PLAY1
Skinner. She will return to Kissim moss was much in evidence. Bridge
mee Sunday where she is attending was played at 15 tables, while sever
High School this year.
al joined in other games or enjoyed
a social chat. The ladies prizes were
Locating His Capital
won by Mrs. Searles and Mrs. Mil
My little brother .Timmy was walk- ler of Lake Wales, while those for the
Phones 67-167
lug uptown one day. He happened to gentlemen Went to Harry Juvenal and
have some money In a certain bank. S. S. Welling, of Babson Park. Dur
Wales
Florida
While passing it he suddenly re ing the evening the guests were en
thusiastic
over
several
readmgs
given
marked to me: “That’s where my by Miss Maybelle Scott of Mihneamoney is tied up?”—Gbieaeo Amorionn
lis. Miss Scott has rare gift as a

Fine Entertainment Given
For The Children Of
The School.

FRIDAY,

Colored School At
Babson Park Had A
Fine Christmas Tree
BABSON PARK, Dec. 29.—On
Wednesday evening, Dec. 21, the chil
dren of the Colored School at Bab
son Park, had a happy time. A good
sized Christmas tree was there and
the room had been decorated by the
children. The pupil’s of Miss Helen
Early’s school put on a little playlet
“Dick’s Dream” which was well done
afnd enjoyed by all. • Many songs were
rendered by them in1a pleasing man
ner. The colored children took their
turn1 and did credit to themselves in
their little songs and recitations.
Virgil Johnson read a letter of
thanks and appreciation to the trus
tees of the white school for the work
which had been done for them-and
paid a splendid tribute to education
and what it meant to all who would
improve the opportunity of securing
it for* himself.
The children were happy when giv
en each a box of candy and a luscious
apple. Thanks ajce due Mrs. T. W.
Brown and her assistants in making
this occasion a happy one for these
little kiddies.

1927T

DO YOU KNOW?
Questions— 52
1— What city is the chief seaport of'
Meiieo?
2— What aetor In America^ whoseroles ranged from Koko in “The Mika
do” to, “Richard ill,” attained- to the
highest ranis In bis profession andi
achieved a great reputation for the-.
serious and intellectual quality of hiswork?
3— When did the United States win*
its last marathon in the Olympics?
4— How many tennis clubs and mem
bers has England?
5— What militia captain in the Black:
Hawk war later became President?
6—
Who was Mercator?
7— What city is Germany’s chief sea-,
port?
8— Whose trial established the lib
erty of the press in America?
9— What is. the ratio of representa
tion which determines how many
members there will be in the lower-,
house of congress?
10—
In astronomy, what is Mars?
See Page Seven For Answers

“Sta n d a r d ” F
is the righ t m otor oil
for FORD cars and trucks

T his oil is carefully compounded

and o f the right weight. It gives
you full power, less carbon and
fr e e d o m from c o stly rep a irs.
And it maintains a film on the
transmission drum that holds up:
under pressure and keeps bands
soft and pliable.

Standard Oil Com pany
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

ft

$9

STANDARD
M OTOR OIL
SIANDARD

A U TO M O BILE ROAD m a p s o f Alabama,
'
• Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be had Free a t any o f onr service stations.
1 0 2 * 7

R. E. PEACOCK
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

ACME SERVICE STATIONS
HOOD TIRES

Phone 235 or 438
:
ROAD SERVICE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
TILLMAN’S FILLING STATION

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU
The Officers and Employees of
Company extend to all our Customers
Friends New Year’s Greetings. We
cerely hope that 1928 will be a Happy

this
and
sin
and

Prosperous Year to you and yours.
The largest and oldest established
Lumber and Building Material concern lo
cated in the Scenic Highlands will strive

through its service and activities to con
tinue to warrant your good will and Friend
ship as it has tri/id to do since the early Pio
neer days of this section.

T O W N SE N D SA SH , DOOR & L U M B E R C O M PA N Y
j

L a k e W a le s
F r o stp r o o f

pi •
F lo n d a

A v o n P ark
S e b r in g
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How to Play

BRIDGE
-Series t() 2j~28 by

W ynne Ferguson
Author o f “PRACTICAL A U C T IO N BRIDGE"
B a t

IMJ. by Hoyie, Jf.

ARTICLE No. 9
1.1 v.e previous wiide, it v.-..
•-ted; double had yob him into trouble, but
tV.it any vUir. cbjeriipai; *•> the
no. vi* not strong enough to bid two
f-'-ih ajo ry '■ioi.r.jr. rh itiitj oe based ots nod tump ot three of another suit, so
i n J5;,rjs.i> by > i.iy i.y ih ij tio aoi. was obliged lc fiiis. Y an J B slso passed
it. *-J it'oo ci: and Uk a&itd \v*» played at two spades,
the ;w<o. .iiaior/ double Itstii Here is doubled. A-B losing their contra.ct by
r.t» .aweiryie of liny minus* ot the in- 400 poinu, pins 40 honors.
fjrtSatsty double that tbs write? uoIf A had pa bed as he should. Zwould
tked the other night t
have played the hand at one no-trump,
H w t« — A, 8, 7, 5
—.------------ .and with a diamond opening A-B wouid
Clubs — K. 7; S
: Y
: have made three diamond, tricks, one
Piamo:iti*--A,J. 9, 4
:A
B-': heart and one ciub trick., just enough to
opades — 5, 5
: 7.
: save game. Cut this hand be a warning
,-v... .
,.
to those playeis who are apt to make .
ffp.se
suviy i- ca.v.e. Z bid one rro-j an informatoiy double when they are
ttViSp nod A doubled, i.iofoi's’.itory). I not |>repared for any bid partner may
Yana c t ;<bk: ;* v ' y uusejipd b?''*uw. A J make. Let that be the test and usc.thit
Vs®V fY .*v"° ?pvd«.-ai'.d.if bis patjaer j test before you double. Asi; vouraeif
»aw:;id t;.i lw.> sped.'s in .imwef id the this questioni "If my jiartnor bidsi my
idforinstcry db-.fcis A f«i.t oiriy could weak suit, am i strong enough to make
not beip tRe 6pa:« brJ but isYino too a bid of my' own?” If this question is
vfeafc te bid si r.ui; of his.ow&’or ' vo :iq- answered in the •■egative, then ybu
tf.imp. In other words, A is n -t pre- should not make an iiiformatorydcufcie.
jwred for the t ’-o spade bid;by' )j aim,
Much has been said and written re
the^fore. should r.ct double. In this cently about four-card suit* and the
. pertiedar hand. Y passed the douuk, value of bidding them on the first round
8 bid, two spadf'3‘and Z. w-.o was one of bidding rather than the no-trump.
of those players who dbuMta for bi:«i- There id no doubt that this plan brings
m et-after bidding no-Uump, doubled gftod results in many cases and the fol
*>wi«nades. A r.o v rc.'.iiijd fhat-hi* ixul lowing example is a good illustration:

WHY WOMEN BUY
READY TO WEAR
IS MADE PLAIN
Most Of Them Believe They
Get Better Styles Says
Uncle Sam.
Conclusions of interest to the man
ufacturers of ready-to-wear garm ents
and those concerned with the sale of
textiles by the yard and of sewing
m aterials may be drawn from the re 
ports received from nearly 2,000 wom
en in the course of a recent survey
of present trends in home sewing,
carried on by the Bureau of Home
Economics of the United States De
partm ent of Agriculture. This sur
vey was planned to obtain mere defi
nite information as to what propor
tion of women are continuing to sew
a t home and w hat they make, what
difficulties they encounter in connec
tion with the fam ily clothing, and
why they buy ready-to-wetfrs.
While it m ight be thought th a t the
logical reason ,for a woman’s buying
ready-made garm ents was th a t she
did not know how to sew, this fac

tor seems to have the least influence
of any on the purchase o f ready-to*
•wears. Except in the lowest income
group, this reason was not often giv
en. Almost 70 per cent of those an
swering the question believed th at
>hey obtained better style and design
in the ready-to-wear garm ent than
th ey could produce themselves, and
still more, 72 per cent, bought readyto-wears to save time and energy. A
great ^many women seem unable to
visualize the finished garm ent from
a piece of material and a pattern.
These buy ready-made because they
can see how the garm ent looks.
Fitting oneself is frequently consid
ered difficult. Some women are more
timid about working with silk and
wool than with cotton, • because a
mistake is more costly, so they make
their, cotton house dresses but buy
their afternoon and street frocks of
silk or wool ready-made. The pro
fessional tailoring and pressing of
ready-to-wear is an im portant element
in their attraction, fo r the woman
sewing a t home often1thinks she lacks
just the touch needed for a tailored
finish. In smaller communities the
lack of variety in yard goods and
trimmings accounts for the purchase
of many ready-to-wears . In some
instances women who do not sew but
who have always employed a seam
stress report th at good dressmakers
can not be found and so they have
turned to the ready-to-wears instead.
As the size of the community increases and also as the income in-
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bett will be hostesses a t the n ex t
open house on Thursday Jtm. 5.
COUNTY
1 Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Higley gave a
Ii__
Wednesday evening to 14
___
8 dinner
friends, honoring Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
• --i Hendel of Manistee, Mich., and Mr.
Gerlnrh of Joliet, III. The
BABSON PARK
i Theodore
lovely Higley home on the hill was
i__
__i most attractive and the occasion was
a delightful one.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute had
Stafford who came to spend
as Christmas dinner guests on Mon theJohn
holidays with Mrs. Stafford and
day, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pbckham, daughter,
Jane, who are spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Allenbrand, Mrs. Win. winter in Babson
M. Regan, Mrs. Thos. Lee and Miss Chicago Sunday. Park will return to
Maybelle Scott.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Waldron of North Dakota Adolph Nessen, P. F. Bryant, R. B.
who has been visiting his son, Max Hendel,
Gerlach, W. M. Hig
Waldron and family here, left Christ ley, andTheodore
Charles J. Forbes, motored
mas night for Nashville, Tenn., where to F ort Myers Thursday, returning by
he will attend a convention of scien way of Venice and Sarasota on a lit
tists before returning to his duties tle sightseeing trip.
with the University of North Dakota.
New arrivals a t Hillcrest last week
Mr. Waldron is a t the .head of the
departm ent of Agriculture and Fores were: Theo R. Gerlach, president of
the Gerlach Barkiow Co., Joliet, 111.;
try.
John Solly, chauffeur for Mr. Ger
Mrs. H arry Juvenal was hostess at lach; Mrs. M arjorie Schneider a n d v
the regular weekly open house day daughter, of Cleveland; Dr. and Mrs. N
a t the Babson Park Golf Club Thurs R. M. Manley, of Cleveland; Mr. and
day. Mrs. Dr. Cordes of Frostproof Mrs. B. R. Hendel, of Manistee, Mich.;
with her mother, Mrs. W alter P. Cor- Miss Amy Chenoweth, of Lexington,
Ky.; Mrs. 'Blanche McKenzie,
of
creases, a larger percentage buy Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Alemeda
ready-to-wears because of better Muelheusen of Washington, D. C.;
style and design and also to save time Mrs. Sarah E. Hyre of Cleveland. All
and energy. Appearance becomes rel of the above guests expect to be a t
atively more im portant in larger com the Lodge for the balance of the win
munities, and as outside interests and ter.
activities increase, there is less opportunity for sewing^__
READ THE HIGHLANDER
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Hearts —- j ; 9, 8, S

! Hearts — 4, 2
1-Clubs— 10, 7, 6
;■Diamonds — J, if), 7, C, *
Spades— J^O. 2

C hibs-- j, 8, 4, 2*
Diamonds — Q
Spades— 10, 8, 7, 4
Hearts — Q, 6, 3
Clubs — A, 5, 3
Diamonds — K, 8, S, 2
Spades — A, 5, "2

B

J u a n s — A, K, 10, 7
Ciub* — K,y)i 9
D'i» tnomis — A, 9, 3
Spsdes— K, Q, 9
.
l
! No ?corc, rubber game. Z has the c'./Aic Mike up your mind to bid dither one '
•of bidding one no-trump or roe bcaA. way or the oilier,and then stick to it j
If he bids the former, he must i ,*c his wuh f 11 lunds of this type; but watch (
contract by one tritk. On iha other riiuivt '•arifui*/. i t may be that you
' band, if he bids one heart, he can nnke ndi had jan have iseltctcd the wrong
; four odd in hearts against ’ "y defensei theory and whc.i convinced that you
! Study-this hand very r.-’-cfulIy f c it is have, don’t hoaitat* to change- The.
' a tyoe that comes up frcq'-c-.t’y.
writer lavors the lid of the four-card
Whether you decide te bid t ' r fourwith this type of Pan l, rather than
card suit e>r the no-tr.i urp with-thu tfu»I ••■e no-trump. It is a close question,,
; of &»<!, do it «iis!s:eraly. Theie *'s however, so make up your own mind
i BotSini- io giip by do»i:g oa* thVig wij-ti v.-liAt to do and try it out. But be con
one iitufei <»" ' " ‘•her triilt tire next. sistent!
Problem No. 12
Hearts— 10, 9, 7
Clubs— Q, J, 6
Diamonds — A, J
Spades — none

TWuru—.A'
...;v
Clubs — 9, S
Diamonds— Q, 8. 6. 5,2
<wvn«i

Hearts — S, 3,2
Clubs — 7
Diamonds — 10
Spades— 9,7, 2 /
r Hearts K, Q,’ J, 8
Clulis — none
y
/ Diamonds— K, 7 -4
Spades — 8, 6

-A.
Spades are trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y-Z win six of the eight tricks ,
against a weak defense? How Can A-B so play as to make three tnck3, irre- Spective of Y-Z’s play? Solution in the next article.
EN TERTA IN ED SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS
Mrs. Albert Safer entertained her
-Sunday School class Wednesday aft■emoon a t her home on F ifth St.
Games of all kinds were enjoyed
during the afternoon and dainty re
freshm ents were served. Those en
joying the p arty were, Little Edith
M urray, Evelyn Murray, Helen CaldTvell, Donald Corbett, Douglas Clark,
B o b b y 'P ark er,, Emory Peacock, Barr
ney Cummings, K itty and Benjamin
-Safer.

A New York farm woman learned
it in good running- order. Then she
to clean her sewing machine and put
made pin money by overhauling the
machines of her neighbors.

BEST FOR OLD FOLKS
Because they are mild and easy on th e sysL ane’s Pills act on the liver an d keep th e bile
flowing, no off days no shock to the system.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY Sells

SEABOARD AIM LINE
WANTED—Public A c 
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
countants have opened of
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake fices for the Ridge Section
Highland Park, Babson
and are prepared to keep
Park)
your Books, Audit Ac
SOUTH ROUND
' NORTH BOUNDcounts,
Systematize, pre
1:20 p. m. >807
#09 4 :45 p. m;
1 :30 a. m.
492
891
8:10 a, m.
pare Financial Statements
Cross S tate
Cross -S ta te
and
Income Tax Returns.
428. Lvs. 2:10 a. m. / 427 ArVs 1:45 a. m.
JEighteen years experience
E. J. SPENCE, T, P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132A. Gilbert Lester & Co.
Lake Wales. Florida

Public Accountants
Taylor Bldg.
W inter .Haven
Phone 452

C. H. McLEOD
Phone 256-R
W est Lake Wales

CHURCH

DI R E C T O R Y

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal}
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie st 1h
charge. Church School, 10 a. m. M orning
’{ Prayer and i Sermon, 11 a. m.
Holy . Communion .and Sermon, 11 a. m.,
3 rd Sunday of each* month.
On 1st and- 3rd Sundays there will be
Evening P rayer and Sermon a t 7 :30 p. m.
Holy Communion third Sunday of each

'month.

Holy T rin ity Chapter, D aughters of the
King will meet the <1st Monday of each
•month a t the home of th e President, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a,t 4
3P. m.
The Church Service League meets m onth
l y upon call of the president.
,

FIR ST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
M orning W orship, 1L00 a. ra.
B. Y. P . U., 6:30.
Evening W orship, 7 :30 p, m.
Teachers* Meeting Wednesday a t 7- p. m.
Pirayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. » .
Come, bring your friends and W orship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

II

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbafn a t 9 :45 a. ■
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m ., a no
7:80 p .,m .
E pw orth League m eetings each Sabbath a t
6:45 p. m.
P ray er m eeting every Wednesday night.
Strangers and visitors, sain t and sinners are
m ost cordially invited to all services.
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P astor.

W hen you see it you w ill
say, 1. . “Only General Motors
could produce such a car at
C hevrolet*s L ow Prices**

BIBLE STUDENTS
Internationa] Bible Students’ association.
‘‘H arp of God” Bible study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
E . E . Edwards, Bartow road.

Christian Science Church Notice.
Services are held a t the Dixie
W alesbilt Hotel each Sunday morning
a t 11 o’clock. Sunday school a t
10:15.
x .RST CHRISTIAN CH U RtH

Tillm an and F irs t Streets
Bible school a t' 1$ :00 a . m.
M orning W orship a t l l :00 a. m.
Ju n io r C hristian Endeavor Society 8 :00 p.
m.
Evening W orship a t 7 ;30 p. m.
Women’s Council will m eet th e first and
third Tuesday of eacly m onth a t 8 :00 p. m-

M orning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a . m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
CATHOLIC
Evening service, 7 :30.
Y. P . C. A., 6:45 p. m.
M ass w ill’ he s^id every Sunday m orning I
You Are cordially invited to attend all the at 8 and 10 o’clock al S t. Joseph’s e to e fe
services. P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday In W inter K yrea
I
n ig h t a t 7:00 o’clock.
Sunday school m held at 9 o’clock a. m.

WA1NWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO. INC
CORNER 2nd STREET and JOHNSON AVENUE
LAKE WALES FLORIDA
Q U A L I T Y

a t
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TAMPA FAIR ONE
OF GREATEST IN
WORLDIS STATED

UNCLE SAM TO
DEVELOP LAND
IN THIS STATE

ourselves to taking the statistics of a normal year as
a basis for comparison and working o u t’our figures for
profit and loss from that base than to repine because
J. E. W O R T H I N G T O N
Editor and Publisher
we may show a' loss from- the false standards of a boom
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, National Or
year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ganizer of the W. C. T. U. assumed
CNm Year in Advance -..........— ..... .............................................. ■ ?f'2«
And now about 1928.
full resopnsibility for all that appears
Sis Months ....----------------- -----------------------------------------herein.
We believe that for the state in general 1928 will
•Three Months --------------------------------------------V
This paper will be sent by mall to any part,o f the United States show even more growth over 1927 than 1927 does over
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses 18.50 per year._____
' Canada has pub a prohibitive duty
1924. We cannot fully agree with those who feel that
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
of 25 per cent in order to shut out
1928 will be an extremely hard year for Florida. It will Part Of Great Plan For The 49 United States’ magazines on the Ranks Fifth In Point Of At
Foreign Advertising Representative
be a hard year for some, but on the whole a year of
ground that they are morally unfit
South; Would Clear
tendance, Seventh In |g
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
progress and a year of better things, we believe. It will
for family reading. We see them
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Tract First Year.
Value of Plant.
on American newspaper stands every
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916, a t the post office be a hard year for people who bought more real estate
day. Isn’t it about time we cleaned
Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 6, lowthan they could carry but have been hanging on to the
Founded by A R Nason, March 9. 1916; published by H arry M.
Plans for the development and set up on some of our reading matter?
present time. If they are forced to let .go, as in some
Gann, Sent. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
The South Florida Fair ranks fifth
tlement
of a, large tract of agricul The other day, in a respectable wom
cases may occur, it will be a hard year for them. But,; tural land
the United
in Florida by the Feder an’s house, we saw a magazine that among expositions in
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
said about everything malicious that States in point of attendance and
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them we believe, most people, who bought at high prices have al Bureau of Reclamation would con
could be said of that Qld preacher sixth among Fairs on the North
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 oents already let go and are producers again instead of specu template the making ready .of about
hero of many years ago, old Lyman Ameritan Continent in that respect,
lators. The sooner all are producers, the better for the one third of it for settlement the Beecher. It also stated that Henry figures given out in a report at the
an inch.
first year, Dr. Elwood Mead, Chief
i state.
Only a few days to practice writing it 1928.
of the Bureau, diseased at the South Ward Beecher had illict relations with recent annual Convention of the In
But such cases, will not constitute the majority. ern Reclamation Conference held in 40 women of his congregation, and ternational Association of Fairs: and
ir fl it
.• «
that Harriet Beecher Stowe, who
held in Chicago, reveal.
Where there’s a will, there’s a way—to break it— I There are more people in Florida now than in 1924—many Washington last, week, members of wrote Uncle' Tom’s Cabin, was such Expositions,
More than 2,000 fairs in the United
the
Reclamation
Committee
of
the
more—and their wants of all kinds will make business'
if it’s worth while.
Florida State Chamber of Commerce a notorius liar that her friends could States and Canada are represented in.
better than it was in 1924. Good fruit prices this win stated upon their return to Florida. not believe a word she said. Recent the Association.
flu ff
The South Florida Fair ranks
A new alibi for a “late party:” I had to stay up to ter will bring much money into the state. There will be? A part of the land, the Secretary ly there have been contemptible at
a great many tourists here this winter and they will said, should be green manured and tacks made on Abraham Lincoln. seventh among similar expositions in
see the Skjellerup comet.
fertilized tq insure good yields the Twice a year regularly, Rupert North America in value of grounds
leave much money in Florida.
fl fl fl
year and a few modest houses Hughes, erupts in an attack on and buildings. The Association fig 
All in all, we believe that the state will enter the; first
Next year will be Leap Year hut we hear that the
should be erected to gain experience George Washington, the father of his ures give the Tampa plant a’ valuation
girls have been exercising all its privileges for some time summer of 1928 with more money available and less de-, in economics in house building and country: It is about time that slan of $2,000,000.
mands for it, due to- speculative over shots, than was tne ■to show those who came to see the der of the dead is stopped- Over in
past.
The Canadian National Exposition,,,
England when a muck-raker threw
case in the summer of 1927. Why, then, should 1928 polony how the people are to live.
fl fl fl
Toronto, is largest in the world, yrith
mud
at
William
E.
Gladstone,
Glad
The conference was attended by
an1 attendance last year of 1,870,000.
Florida is not “coming back,” says Peter O. Knight, he a harder year.
committees from seven southeastern stone’s son brought a suit for slan Trailing it are the great fairs of the.making equally strenuous denial at the same time, that
states. Under the tentative proposal der, and the muck-raker was convict United States with the Texas State:
it has ever “been away”.
the government would select one ed, and made to acknowledge that Fair, 1,029,000; Minnesota State, 442,tract of from 5,000 acres up in each he lied.
fl fl fl
747; Iowa State, 430,176; Texas Cot
Giving Credit Where It Is Due
of the several states and to enable
The Rotary Club did a great stunt in bringing to
ton Palace, 430,000; and South Flor
the Bureau to carry out the project
The
Motion
Pictures
and
Producers
ida Fair with 400,504.
gether so many of the fine young people who have gone
Congress would be asked for an ap of America held a meeting in Cali
Out from this city and vicinity to attend college.
propriation
of
$14,000,000
or
$2,000,fornia, and agreed to “clean up” so ''Ajjjong the larger State . Fairs
Some of our folks have been rather upset because 000 for each state.
far as II salacious subjects were ranking below the South Florida Fairfl fl fl
The Reclamation committee of the concerned, and “to use special care are the Nebraska State Fair, 355,So fa r as we have been able\ 'to note Russ Haas lof the Winter credit for the Edward Bok chimes at Mountain Lake has
196; Kansas Free Fair, 350,000;:
Haven Chief is the only Florida editor who wrote a ^‘Pome” for his been given to Lakeland instead of Lake Wales. A Wash State Chamber, which is cooperating oh 26 other subjects.” One of the Ohio State Fair,
339,550; Illinois.
with
the
government
by.
investigating
26
was
the
use
of
the
flag
improper
ington
dispatch
toijthe
Tampa
Tribune
carried
this
note
paper Christmas. Move, you, Mr. Chairman, that his case be prefer
available sites in Florida, has been ly, and another was that scenes State Fair, 337,504; Indiana State
and
we
have
no
doubt
,the
Lake
Walesites
have
risen
in
Fair, 325,000; Brocton Fair 310,000..
red to the Florida Pa-RAG-raphers League,
tendered nearly thirty tracts. For
their wrath and called down the vengeance of heaven on one reason or-another many of these should not reflect on law enforcement'.
Values of grounds and buildings,
A
third
resolution
was
that
in
the
fl fl fl
the guilty party. It is conceivable, of course, that the are unsuitable and the list has been printed screen that accompanies the owned and operated by fairs in thisFARM AND GROVE
correspondent merely confused Lakeland with Lake reduced to seven for further consid-, pictures, there must be no profanity, country and Canada are given in theeration. When the time comes fpr
Jesus, report as follows: Ohio State Fair,.
The Farm and Grove section of The Highlander will Wales and did not) mean to grab any undue credit for the federal experts to make a per and the words God, Lord,
Christ must only be used reverently, $5,000,000; Indiana State Fair, $3,the
former
city.
Certainly
Congressman
Drane
would
make its appearance next Tuesday, {Fan. 3, for the first
sonal investigation of the tracts and and Hell and Damn forbidden. We 000,000; State Fair of Texas, $3,000,time. • It is full of interesting articles on the line indi not do that, for Drane is a gentleman and likes to see. to select one, it is more than likely congratulate the Moving Pitcure peo 000; Eastern States Exposition, $2,the list will be still further reduced ple. Now if they will give us a high 500,000; New York State F air,-$2,cated by its name and will be an addition to the already every section of his district get credit for what it does.
to not more than five.
er type of pictures and' drop those 500,000; Minnesota State Fair, $2,At
any
rate,
we
don’t
blame
the
Lake
Wales
folks*
excellent community service furnished .by The Highlan
Dr.
Mead,
in
explaining
{to
the
silly ones, good people will rejoice 418,214; South Florida Fair, $2,(00,000.
der. For the present it will be issued once a month but for feeling a little sore about it, for we wouldn’t like conference some of the plans for the everywhere.
it may come out twice a month later if the demand seems to have one of our chief bids for fame credited to an work used the. program for the Geor
General Manager P. T. Striedef of
other city—and we around Winter Haven usually become gia development as an example. The
"to be sufficient.
'When men buy “the pure import the South Florida Fair states ; hat
There will be no ’ additional expense to subscribers greatly excited when- some outside party gives Orlando tract selected in Georgia is near Al ed stuff”, they are buying 99 1-10 prospects never were better and in
bany. The 'Bureau would select a:
dications are that the coming Fairin connection with the issuance of this added service. The credit for being the chief citrus center of the state. We focal point as the business and com flavored and colored moonshine. That which will be held in Tampa Jan. 31.
was
the
propprtion
of
“pure
stuff,”
trust
that
more
caution
will
be
exercised
in
future
so
cost of The Highlander, twice a week, 104 issues yearl,y
munity center of the settlement, pref that the 37 government chemists {to Feb. 11, will prove another recwill remain at the same figure, $3 per year. Its the best that those who deserve*credit for a thing may get it.— erably on a railroad so that ship-' found in 80,000 samples of seized j ond breaker, fifty per cent of theWinter Haven Chief.
ping and other activities could be stuff in 1926. This year Federal En | counties in Florida have signed for
buy in the town..
centralized.
In Georgia dairying forcement Chief Lowman estimates space and several others are expect
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
We are greatly obliged to the Chief for coming to would be the leading industry and that but 35 liquor ships from Europe ed to come in, practically all com
our help in this matter. No one here felt that Congress it is believed a cheese factory even-_ have succeeded in smuggling their mercial space has been reserved and
UNFAIR
would be located oh this proj-f cargo through. The first years of a substantial increase in the num
man Drane would knowingly withhold credit from any tually
ect.
The census bureau has let itself in for criticism by
there were often 250 to. ber of exhibits in all departments
town *in his district. It w a s. generally recognized that
A central school would be estab prohibition
taking an unfair basis for its estimate of the population
300
ships
a
t
. a time off “Rum- Row” is assured.
the error was probably that of some Washington cor lished at the community center. near- New York.
<of the leading cities of Florida. Its estimate of the three
respondent who, knowing that Mr. Drane was from Lake Buildings and equipment would be
1leading towns, of Florida with their population, as of land, assumed that the Singing Tower must be near that plain, but they would include train
What is a million dollars ? It is
MARRIAGE LICENSE
ing in agriculture. Dr. Mead has sug
1927, is as follows: Miami, 140,000; Jacksonville, 138,900;
city, r
gested that an area lof land be set a thousand, thousand dollars. What
Tampa, 107,800.
aside in which each schoolboy and is a billion dollars? It is a thous
The estimate on Jacksonville and Tampa is based on
girl could grow cropd and learn the and, thousand, thousand dollars. Our
The. following licenses, were grant
the 1925 state census to which is added an estimated
effects of fertilizers and cultivation. ipcome in the ■ypjted;j3tot.es i s _now ed at ^Bartow Saturday, j
ninety
billion
dollars
a'year,
and
has
— IN F L O R I D A
growth based on the actual growth from 1920 to 1925.
What type of agricultural activity
Leon D. Smith, Fort Myers, and'
would predominate in the proposed increased at the rate of three billion Hettie Mae Boyette, Lake Wales;
But Miami got .different treatment. A local, census taken
dollars
each
year
since
We
went
dry.
work in Florida has not been determ
John Larsen, Lakeland, and Geneva
in 1927 was used as the basis and on this basis, it is
ined. In Georgia itpvill be dairying That is not the value of farms, mines, Pauline Hancock, Lakeland.
SAVING WILD LIFE
given, a population larger than that of either Jackson
factories,
and
other
utilities,
which
fruits and nuts will have a promin
George Gramling, Tampa and E ssie
A sad sight along a highway near Lakeland recently ent place at the Mississippi propect, have increased tremendously also. It
ville or Tampa. If the same basis had been used for
Mae Ivie, Tampa.
was
a
man
getting
out
of
his
car
to
shoot
at—what
do
near Richton, while Mount Holly, is the income on business and invest
Miami as was used for the other two cities, Miami would
Henry Mosley, Lake Wales. ancP
ments, increases in salaries and pro
you think? Some poisonous reptile, some loathsome look
have shown up with 78,000, according to the Tampa ing animal ? Oh, no, he was bent pn the death of a South Carolina, will present an open fessional returns. In all of the ages, VUnilla Morgan, (eol.), Lake Wales. ~
ing for market gardening.
Joe Bell, Winter Haven, and Doro
Tribune. Nearly everyone, not an actual resident of Mi beautiful white heron, which fortunately had taken grace
The State Chamber’s. Reclamation and in all countries, such a rapid
’
ami, who is familiar with the actual situation in the ful flight into the distant blue ,while its would-be mur committee has' made it plain that increase has never before been known. thy B. Turner, Winter Haven.
Charlie Jamison, Bartow and Lhcilles
three cities, will agree with us tM t in all probability derer was getting his machine stopped and his weapon while it has reduced, the list of pros We have had no new- national policy, Bamsville (col.), Bartow,
pective sites in Florida from nearly no annexation of other lands, no un
an honest count made today would show Miami in third ready.
Garland Bryan, Winter Haven and:
It should not be necessary to tell anyone not to shoot 30 to seven, the entry list has not usual discovery of gold or oil, or Rueberts
S. Parkhurst, Winter Haven,
place instead of first.
a white heron. It is a beautiful bird alive, and dead is been closed and -will not be until other natural resources. Prohibition
As to which would show up in No. 1 hole we don’t of no value. The same is true of- the blue hgron. Yet ^just before the federal experts come accounts for the major part of the in BOARD OF CHARITY PLAYED
know. Our own belief is that it would be Tampa.
there are such vandals among us that they tan not seq to the state to make their examina creases. Shall we allow a handful
SANTA CLAUS TO KIDDIES;
of liquor men who hope to lines their
other of these birds without wanting \to kill it. These tions.
fl fl fl ’
pockets
with
gold,
if
the
old
wet
The
Lake Wales Board of Charity,^
are the sort responsible for the extinction of the magni
days could come back, and they could distributed many baskets of vcloth'-,
A TWO YEAR OLD
ficently beautiful flamingo that once roamed Florida RICHEY REVIVAL WILL
OPEN IN LAKELAND 12TH sell liquor, to nullify our constitu ing, food, toys etc., to the needy dur
swamp lands.
Raymond T. Richey will open his tion, and put a wet president at the ing the Christmas season. ■ Shoes,,'
This present issue completes two years of publication
Since appreciation of beauty is not widespread
of The Highlander as a semi-weekly paper. January 5, enough to protect Florida’s picturesque birds, we again Florida state-wide revival at Lake White House to wink at law viola stockings and sweaters were given the
land, Jan. 12. This campaign will tion? Never, while loyal Americans children and many useful gifts were
1926 marked No.. 1 of the issuance of the Esteemed High call attention to the fact that lulling of herons is pro be
held in the .big tabernacle in the. live.
greatfully received. Mrs. A. R. Barnes. '
hibited by both -state and federal law.—Lakeland Ledger.
lander at intervals of twice, a week.
Reynolds subdivision, on South Flor
We are eating more candy, drink and Miss Alice Briggs were the com
Our chiefest reaction at the present moment is that
ida avenue. The site, a beautifully ing more milk, owning more autos, mittee appointed to take care V f thisSPOKE TOO SOON
we were durned lucky not to have started a daily at that
Gov. Martin apparently is acting on our suggestion ;Wooded and rolling tract, will be building better houses, buying more work.
The Pythians sent out 12 baskets;
period, just at the close of one of the biggest booms in that he check up on his prospects for getting elected ideal for revival goers who desire to Christmas presents, hiring more
camp.
Additional campground is teaehers since Prohibition. It pays during the holidays headed by Guy ;
history when it looked as if Florida had the world by the senator before jumping into the race. His propagandists readily available.
Howe and 'B£n Feinberg.
for a country to stay dry.
been unusually quiet for the last week or two. If
tail and a down hill haul. Many of our friends did and have
he has too hard a job deciding he can shut both eyes
J h d — e e m ise f f r a n f f o r taH tm
have regretted their haste in the leisure time since, so and leap. Next June voters will help him stay out.—
\ generously allotted them.
Milton Tribune, written last week before the governor
On the whole we have not been sorry that we started jumped in.
putting out The Highlander twice a week. Anyone who
thinks that it has been a gold mine is respectfully in
vited to think again. We know better. But it has made
How Strangers Judge A Town
has been carefully
expenses, it has made a living for us, and it has been of
checked and recon
d it i o n e d w h e re
some little service to the community. We will expand a
necessary
More than by the pamphlets issued by1 chambers of
little on that last statement. It has been of much serv-'
commerce)
important
as
they
are;
more
than
by
roadside
ice to the community. By expanding its service to
useful as they have proven to be, is the community
nearby and smaller communities it has drawn trade to signs,
local newspaper, in spreading abroad knowledge of the
Motor
Lake Wales that otherwise would have gone elsewhere town and of its business enterprises.
Iv'Radiator
H
and if there had been a little more realization among
People judge a town by its newspaper and uncon
vR
ear
Axle
the merchants of Lake Wales that they had an excellent sciously form a picture of what the town looks like by ijaS!
of its newspaper.
y T ransm ission
advertising medium at hand, coupled With the desire to appearance
In an article in the Bankers Magazine, one of the
spend a little more money in advertising, more trade country’s leading business men and largest advertisers
Iv Starting
could have been drawn and tooth Lake Wales and The has this to say of the non advertising merchant: ,
V L ighting
A stranger should be able to tell what business is re
Highla'hder would'have been better off at „this balance
v Ign ition
presented
in
town
by
picking
up
and
reading
a
local
news
striking time of 1927.
paper. That writer also says that a man who does not
V B attery
However, we tjo not wish this declaration to be

THE HIGHLANDER

n

Tills Car

Courteous Attention and Highest
Doilar-for-DoHar Value

taken as a kick. Lake Wales, has treated us well. We
like Lake Wales and expect to- be here a long time from
now, barring the Lord’s .will. , We have no kicks and we
wish friends—who are many—and enemies—if there be
any—a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
• fl/ff

fl

-

19 2 8
This is the last-issue of The Highlander for 1927
and if any weighty remarks as to 1928 are to be de
livered it would appear that now is. the. time to. put them
forth.
The Highlander agrees that business conditions in
Lake Wales, and throughout Florida for that matter,
were not so good as they have been in the not remote
past but if people will cast up, their', figures for, 1923 and
1924, they will find, generally speaking, we {arts convinc
ed, that 1927 has showed a proper and legitimate growth
over those years, such as might be anticipated. And what
more could be,asked ? Of course it would have been fine
if we could take the figures of 1925 as a basis and go
on and on, upward, from those figures. But we all know
now that is not possible: It is fa r better to reconcile

advertise his own business does an injustice to the town,
and the one who insists on sharing the business which
comes to town but refuses to advertise his own as a part
of the advertising of the town, is not a valuable "addition',
to the life of the town.
No business man in any town, continues the maga
zine, should allow a newspaper published in his town to
go without his name and business being mentioned some
where in it$ cdiumjfe. This applies to all kinds of busi
ness and professional men. It does not mean that yoii
shall have a whole, a half or even a quarter of a page
ad in each issue of your paper but your name and* ad
dress should be mentioned if you do not use more than a
two line space, ; •
This cumulative effect of advertising is not under
stood by many people, . Neither is the difference between
newspaper and handbill advertising, A mail will get a
few Dandbills printed and lay them on his . counter and
think he is advertising. He, is wily throwing his money,
away. He will put a lot of money in a year to get His
tie me on programs and such other trash. He is throw
ing his money away. Then seeing that he has spent
money and got no returns he says he can’t afford to
advertise. :
s'
_
In every town there are a few, merchants .who are
persistent and intelligent advertisers. They get the busi
ness. The men who do not learn1.to advertise or fear to
spend a little money for it take the crumbs.—Tallahassee
Democrat.'

v Tires

Patrons of our used car
department get the same
courteous attention and
the same high dollar-fordollar value as our new
car customers.
Used car sales constitute
a vital part of our busi
ness—consequently, our
used car department -is
conducted on the same

high business plane as
our new car division.
Look for our red “ O. K.”
tag when you buy a used
car. It is you? proof that
the car has been thor
oughly reconditioned by
expert mechanics, u sin g
genuine parts for replace
m ent—your guarantee of
superior VALUE!

WAINWRIGHT CHEVROLET CO. INC.
Corner 2nd Street and Johnson Ave.
Lake-Wales, Florida

Yesr.

m
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We Bring
You
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W e appreciate your patron

Yec\P I

age during the past year and

-For A
J oyous
New
Year!
W BM

E. T.

it is our sincere w ish th a t in
1928, our relations m ay be

-1"■"*'d

For Our Friends

POOSER JR.

And Customers—

INSURANCE

RIDGE
FURNITURE CO.
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more pleasantly continued.

SHOPPE ELITE
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PAGE MOTOR COMPANY
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— that......w e extend our cordial

a y i ’ o jip e f O M /
c f \ e ‘v^) ^ e a Y ’

G reetings and widh you a “world
o f Good Luck” in 1928.

ACME SERVICE STATION

DIXIE WALESBILT HOTEL

L. S. H A R R IS, Proprietor

~G> 4>
■<$><&

<$> <$y-

/

v<

A n old year flick ers out. W ith
the new, com es the ligh t o f re
newed Hope for G reater H ap
piness. May it be your H appi
est Y ear!

On the threshold o f a N ew Y ear, w e pause
to w ish Good Fortune, Joy and H ealth to you all

PERSON’S & COOK

E B E R T H A R D W A R E CO.
4>

-<s> 4>
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ORLANDO HOPES
TO PUT ON BIG
SHOW THIS YEAR

BRIDGE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knill entertain
| HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ed with a bridge party Tuesday night
(
honoring Mr. R. .A Miller. The rooms
were attractively decorated in cut
DIXIE WALESBILT HOTEL
flowers and decorations for the holi
R. A. Sanborn, Deland; J. C. Fanday season,.
vey, New York; W. H. Willard, At:
A delicious salad course, sandwiches,
lanta, Ga.; Vera Pearson, Miami;
coffee and cake was served after sev
Alice McVicar, Miami; Dr. and Mrs.
eral hands of bridge.
Chas. M. Fisher, Miami; Paul Roscher,
Those enjoying the evening were Nine Counties Agree To Benton Harbor, Mich.; M. L. Leasure,
Miss Janette Elrod, Dorothy HurlColumbia, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Alec W.
Take P art In Agricul
ft
but, Mary Lee Hutchinson, ClaraScott, Atlanta; Geo. W. Bond, Tam
belle Rutherford, Mrs. E. T. Pooser,
tural Exposition.
pa; W. Hood, Brunswick, Ga.; Mr.
Jr., Messrs. R. A. Miller, Ralph Davis,
and Mrs. W. L. Travers; and daugh
Frances Pooser, Walter Tillman and
ter, Louisville; Mrs. Mary Salis, SaE. T. Pb'oser, Jr.
Plans for holding the Central Flor pulpa, Okla.; Mrs. W. D. Graham,
ida Exposition in Orlando, Feb. 21- City; Mattie Collins, City; Mr. and
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
AT HIGHLAND PARK CLUB 25 inclusive, are moving steadily for Mrs. Axtell, City; R. M. Sanford,
the City; Julia E. Ferguson, Evanston;
The Highland Park Club was the ward. The Exposition takes
L. Luther, Evanston; Mr. and
scene of a beautiful little Christmas place of the Sub-Tropical Mid-Winter Jessie
R. D. Jackson, Tampa; Mrs. C.
entertainment Tuesday night when Fair held in Orlando for the past 17 Mrs.
Southworth, Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss
the children of Miss Helen Early’s years, and it is hoped the event this F.
Gertrude Southworth, Syracuse, N.
Private School of Babson Park pres year will prove a greater attraction Y.;
and Mrs. Wilt, New York;
ented their program which had been and exceed in interest and importance Mr. Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wooley, Ocala.
anything
hitherto
staged
in
the
long
given
last
Thursday
afternoon
at
the
Events Calendar
history of the Fair.
closing of their school.
CELEBRATE WEDDING
Nine counties will participate this
The original work of the kiddies
ANNIVERSARY
year
thus
making
it
larger
than
any
made
an
outstanding
feature.
A
SATURDAY, DEC. 31
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum cele
previous
event
and
assuring
it
of
a
beautiful
Christmas
play,
“Dick’s
Curb Market, Central Ave. 7 a. m.
true representation of the hill and brated their fifth anniversary Christ
Public library, Crystal Lodge, 3 to Dream”, written by Martha Forbes lake region of Central Florida. _ I t is mas day with a dinner at the Hitch
was
well
rendered.
Several
French
$> p . m .
...
A
to have a complete series of ing Post. Those present were Mr.
Reception, opening of Pavilion, 4 Christmas Poepis written by _ the planned
displays emphasizing the value and and Mrs. L. P. Gum, Miss Dorothy
French
class
were
beautifully
given
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Leasure and
to 6 p. m.
■...
0
Mrs. Jean Burns Szymanski gave a tremendous importance of the rich Gum,
New Year’s Eve Party, Pavilion, 8
fruit and vegetable section of the Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum.
number
of
beautiful
readings,
delight
p, m.
■_ ■
ing the audience with her charm and state and to give a clear conception demonstration, domestic, flowers, hor
Dance, Hillcrest Lodge, 9 p. m.
of the sigmficent accomplishments
grace.
ticulture, agriculture, poultry, dogs
SUNDAY, JAN. 1
Mrs. Ted Byron sang, “Farewell to along agricultural, horticultural, and “Made in Central Florida,” radio, au
Church services 11 a!, m., 7:30 p. m. Naples,” in Italian, “The toy bal industrial lines. The following coun tomobiles, machinery and schools.
MONDAY, JAN. 2
loon” and “Trees”, by Joyce Kilmer, ties, will be represented: Orange, Bre
The officers of the Central Florida
The “colored folks" from the High vard, Clay, Lake, Marion, Osceola, Exposition are Raymer F. Maguire,
Stores Closed all day.
Putnam,
Seminole
and
Voliisia.
Ohio Club picnic, Crystal Park, 12 land Park settlement sang a number
Among the various departments of Orlando, president, R. H. Shearer,
o’clock.
„ '
the
Exposition this year for which Pine Castle, vice president; James L.
SORORITY
PARTY
Garden Club, Mrs. R. B. 'Buchanan,
Orlando, treasurer; Karl Leh
The Theta Sigma Phi Sorority of premiums will be offered to the best Giles,
3 p. m.
'
exhibitors are needlecraft, health and mann, Secretary Manager; C. T. Bick
the
High
School
were
entertained
at
and Pressley Hanna, assistants
TUESDAY, JAN. 3
the home of Miss Frances O’Sullivan welfare, art, canning and county home ford
to secretary manager, and Wm. R.
Curb Market, Central Ave., 7 to Templetown, Tuesday night. The
publicity director.
9:30 a. m. ; .,
rooms were beautifully decorated in of “negro spirituals” directed by the Mandlecorn,
The premium list, is ready for dis
Rotary Luncheon, Hotel Wales 12:15 the Sorority colors, black and red and welfare worker of their community.
Members of the Highland Park Club tribution and those desiring copies
. p. on.
cut flowers.
may address The Central Florida Ex
Glee Club rehearsal, 8 p. m.
Games and dancing, were enjoyed and ther Babson Park neighbors en position,
Orlando.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4
during the evening and a supper was joyed the evenings program.
Kiwanis Luncheon, Hotel , Wales, served at 10:30 consisting of salad,
sandwiches, potato chips, olives, cake
. 12:15 p. m.
Dance, Hotel Wales, 9 p. m.
and cream and hot chocolate. Punch
THURSDAY, JAN. 5
was served throughout the evening.
Those enjoying the party were, Mis
Woman’s Club, Dr. Bevis, speaker,
ses Frances O’Sullivan, Louis Briggs,
2:310 p. m .'
Lois Kramer, Bee Howe, Marion El
rod, Margaret Mansel, Margaret
Grace, Ruth Jones, Ruth McDorman
Geraldine Clemons, Florine Murphy,
Messrs. Ruel Powell, Cecil Rowell,
William Pooser, Jack Comer, Louie
Anderson, Miles Hurlbut, Kenneth
Rhodes, Morris Rhodes, Tom Cald
WILSON-THOMAS
Ted Bailet, John Wetmore, Tom
While the marriage of Miss Alma well,
Sweatt, Houston
Wilson to Mr. H. J. Thomas, celebrat Campbell, John
ed at Orlando Saturday,, Dec. 24, will Karnes and Sam Karnes.
come as* a surprise to many, it is the
PYTHIAN SISTERS
culmination of a, romance of long
The Pythian Sisters will hold their
standing, the termination of which next regular meeting on Tuesday
had been no surprise to their many night, Jan. 3, at 8 o’clock. All mem
friends.
bers of the order are requested to
They were married by Rev. Adcock, be on hand as there is business of
the Baptist minister at Orlando in importance to be transferred.
As the New Year comes the business
the personage Saturday with only
Refv. Adcock’s family as witnesses:
Returning to this city after a brief
man pauses to review his progress dur
hoineymoon they have taken a flat
at: the Swan Apartment and gone to
housekeeping. Mrs. Thomas who came
ing the year just past. We look back
hejre from Winter Haven has been liv
ing in Lake Wales about three years
One at night—
engaged in the millinery business. Mr.
upon the past with satisfaction and in
Thomas came here from Colorado
N ext day bright
abtaut two years ago and is with the
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
to the future with confidence.
’Both have many friends who join
with The Highlander in offering con
gratulations.
WARING-POWELL
The marriage of Miss Bettie Lee
Waring and John Wesley Powell both
of this city, took place in Green Cove
Springs, Dec. 15.
Miss Powell recently returned from
Thousands of satisfied
Brunswick, Ga., where she went with
users feel that way
the Lake Wales Naval Stores, having
about
been in their employ for over two
years.
Mr. Powell is the purchasing agent
for the W. C. Sherman Company of
this city and the St. Andrews Bay
Lumber Co., of Sherman, Fla.
ORDERLIES
Mr. and1Mrs. Powell are living at
. the Sherman Mill Hotel and their
They work naturally
host of friends are extending their
and form no habit.
congratulations. Mr. and Mrs.',FowPleasant to take, easy
fell have lived in Lake Wales for
in action, safe and sure
seven years and have many friends
Good for children as
both in business and social circles.
well as adults.
CORLEY-HARRIS
Box
of 60 Orderlies
A Pleasant Place to Stop
Miss Lilia Bell Corley of Plant
City and Mr. James Harris of Lake
Wales were married last Tuesday in
50c
Bartow. Miss Corley has visited in
Lake Wales and has many friedns
ANDERSON'S
here. Mr. Harris has been employ
PHONE 40
ed at the Sherman Mill for several
years and the young couple have the
THE CORNER
congratulations of their many friends.
Three Miles South of Babson Park, Florida
DRUG STORE
Catering to
BOYETTE-SMITH
Luncheons - Teas - Dinners
Miss Hattye Mae Boyette and Mr.
t )io ^exa&L Store
James Smith of Ft. Myers were mar
Bridge Luncheons and Parties
ried Saturday night. Miss 'Boyette
Lake Wales, Fla.
Overnight Guests
has been attending High School and
is a popular member of the younger
Prices and Reservations on Request
set. Mr. Smith is a young business
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Harris
Phone
-man in Ft. Myers and the young
Hotel Dixie-Walesbilt
Host and Hostess
Frostproof 52-2L
couple will make their home in Ft.
Myers.
Dining Room

SOCIETY

THE NEW YEAR
AND THE OLD
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Volunteers Wanted
The Winter Visitors Bureau must
have the co-operation of the home
folks to make it a success. The fol
lowing events have been scheduled
for the entertainment of our visitors.
Those who are interested in making
this a happy winter and one iong to
be remembered by all, call the cham
ber of commerce and tell them which
of the following you would like
to do:
Go boat-riding? _
Take some one fishing?
Have a game of golf?
Have a round of horseshoes?
Show your ability at roque?
Furnish your auto?
Play a game of chess or checkers?
Call on a winter visitor?
The bureau cannot do these things
—you will have to. Won't you help
put it over? Every winter visitor
will be asked to what organizations
he belongs in his home town and his
church affiliation. As soon as this
information is at hand the bureau
will phone some one from organiza
tions on file who have offered to as
sist and they will be asked to show
the visitor every courtesy. Kindly
furnish the chamber of commerce
your name in writing and what you
would like to do to make the Winter
Visitors Bureau a success.

OHIO CLUBS ANNUAL NEW
YEARS DINNER JAN. 2ND
The Ohio Club will hold its annual
New Year’s picnic in Crystal Park,
Monday Jan. 20. All Ohio people are
cordially invited to be present. Din
ner will be served at 12 o’clock. Baked
Ham and coffee will be furnished
and each family is asked to bring its
own dishes, silver ware, bread or rolls.
Also one hot dish or salad and des
sert.

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager

Program Week Jan. 2nd to 7th
MONDAY
New Year’s Special
NORMA TALMADGE

“CAMILLE”
in her great contribution to the
screen*
A modern version
ALSO
.
“Short Socks”—Bobby Vernon
Comedy
PATHE NEWS
TUESDAYRICHARD DIX in

“KNOCKOUT RILEY”
ALSO
“Dancing Fools”—Comedy
PATHE NEWS
WEDNESDAY

“Cheating Cheaters”
with Betty Compson and
Kenneth Harlah
ALSO
“20 Leagues Under The Sea”—
Comedy
—SPORTLIGHT—
THURSDAY
BEBE DANIELS in

“A Kiss In a Taxi”

LAYING H ENS ARE PRO
FITABLE
Keep your hens laying this fall and
winter. Give them

Purina Chicken Chowder
and

Purina Hen Chow
HUNT BROS. FEED
STORE
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 128

ALSO
“The DivorceDodger” —Comedy
—METRO ODDITIES—
FRIDAY
RIN-TIN-TIN in

“Tracked B y The
Police”
ALSO
“Hats Off”—Comedy
—AESOP’S FABLES—
SATURDAY
KEN MAYNARD in

“The Red Raiders”
ALSO
“Hesitating Horses” — Comedy
CURIOSITIES

THERE IS NO SAFER
INVESTMENT
Lake W ales Building & Loan Association
AUTHORIZED
Capital $500,000.00

RETURNS 8 PER CENT WITH 100 PER
CENT SECURITY
Shares for sale at par, $100.00 per share, without bonus or commis
sion of any kind. Pays . 8 per cent per annum in. quarterly install
ments at 2 per cent, January first, April filjst, July first, and
October first of each year. Owners of these shares have .no taxes
to pay, insurance to look after and no titles to bother with.
Supervised by State Banking Department.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET AND LATEST FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 433
LAKE WALES, FLA
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Correct Models
For Spring

Tea Room

PARTY AT HITCHING POST
NOW OPEN
Mrs. W. H. Clayton entertained a
party of 29 at the Hitching Post
Tuesday, Dec. 27, honoring Mrs. W il-. z
,
,
n
j
liam C. Teare and Miss Clara Skin- I Regular luncheon and
mar. Bridge was enjoyed through- *
out the afternoon and refreshments I Dinner, and a la carte
consisting of chicken a la king in
At Popular
timbales, pickled peach; individual I service,
rolls, cream, cake, iced and the green j prices.
apd red flowers and coffee were serv
mmnmm(*■I»
ed a t 5 o’clock.
Lo.

CHOICE FRUIT
FOR YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE NORTH
Simply Give Us The Name
And Selection of Fruit—We
Do The Rest

SAVE TIME, WORRY AND EXPENSE, USE

DALTON
ADDING AND CALCULATING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS

2 Special Groups

$19.75 and $22.50
One and two Piece Dresses of Georgette and
Crepe, showing the new straight line and Sport
effects. Introducing lovely Spring shades and
color combinations of Lucern Blue - - Tan - Rose - - Sea Pink - - Pop Com - - Rose Beige
Flesh and Sand Rose - - trimmed in flouncing
tucks, Ruffles, pleatipg and Embroidery. Many
styles to choose from

—Also —

Write for Free Trial

Candied Fruits - - Jams - - Marmalades
OtSher Florida Specialties

H. J. FLETCHER, Agent
62 E. Pine St.
Orlando, Fla.

Florida Specialty Shop

LET ME SHOW YO(U WHAT IT WILL DO.

Heralding the new Season with a comprehen
sive exhibition of advanced Spring styles that
well-Dressed Women may accept as Correct —

Post O ffice Bldg.

Phone 348-R

Estimates on In
terior Decora
tions Free

BARTOW,
SZfERCA N TILEfCOV' hARTOW, FLORIDA-, -

FLORIDA

I
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PAGE SEVEN
(See Page 2 for. Questions)

CHRISTMAS GUESTS AT

HITCHING POST
CAR CROSSES OVERSEAS RAILROAD AND RUNS . INTO
JpP. - , . . KEY WEST ON
1 Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander and
made a Christmas party Sun
I
ITS OWN POWER; PERILOUS RIDE WAS TAKEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY family
day.

H

h

Mr. and Mrs. Wells were dinner
guests Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. McCarthy of
Atlanta enjoyed Christmas dinner.
Mrs. Applesonl and Mrs. Anderson
of Orlando were guests Christmas
day.
P. T. Borris of Atlanta enjoyed
Christmas dinner.
A party of nine with Mr. and Mrs.
McAndrews of Tampa, were Christ
mas guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs and party of
four from Bradenton stopped for
Christmas dinner.
Miss Vera Williams, Miss Coda
Penaleman and Mr. John D. Lewis of
DeLqnd were Christmas day guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns, of High
land Park, Lt. and Mrs. Henry I.
Szymanski were guests Monday.

h

M

SM SB

IT
&& ;*«W
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and newspaper correspondents tremb
led with apprehension here expecting
By B. V. STURDIVANT
everv instant to see the car with its
KE WEST, Fla., Dec. 29.—I t ap occupants plunging from the trestle.
parently would be fairly easy—th a t
His next long stretch was from
ride across- the famous Florida East, the lower" Matecumbe Key to Long
Coast Overseas Highway from Miami Key, a distance of three miles. This
to this southern most city of the bridge was like the first, and the
United States—but not until the La most of them for that' matter, in
Salle roadster was bouncing its per that it had no side rails to keep the
ilous journey across the high_ trestles ear from leaping overboard should
Friday did the spectators realize what the driver for one single instant lose
a hazardous journey it was. _
control of the wheel. It was made
And they were in a position to ;safely. however, and the party then
»iioW, for a special train carried them, Stopped at Long Key for lunch aboard
only a few feet ahead of the' sturdy Nolan’s yacht, the Whileway.
car. On this train were more than
It was shortly after the trip was
a score of moving picture photograph resumed that the greatest thrill Of
ers and press representatives from the run came. Nolan, with the spe
all sections of the country. At the cial train ahead, two railway motor
steering wheel of the car most of the cars in the rear, and five large boats
time sat Claude Nolan, J2adillac-La "beneath all loaded with cameramen
Salle Distributor. With him for relief, and newspaper men, that it happen
was Kenneth Goodson, facing car ed. He was crossing the trestle from
driver,
Long Key to Cdnch Keys, another
However, the trip was completed m stretch of something like three miles.
due order, the car rolling into Key
Nola,n again was at the wheel with
West under it? own power Saturday Goodson at his side> All: at once and
afternoon, Dec. 24, at 3:15 o’clock. A without warning the rear wheels leap
large crowd of citizens, headed by ed from the ties and came to a sud
Mayor Bob Spotswood, greeted the den halt on the narrow concrete
drivers as the first to bring a motor abutment below. Its failure to crash
car into their city under its own through telegraph wires into the
power.
swirling eddy was considered nothing
The trip was without incident un short of miraculous.
til Nolan and Goodson reached Mate
The crew aboard the Florida East
cumbe which marked the end of their Coast Special righted the machine in
journey over an extension oi
of the At- a few minutes, however, and the trip
lantic Coastal Highway. There, a f te rfwas resumed. From there the car
making the 94 miles from the Flor bounced over the ties until darkness
ida East Coast Station in Miami in overtook the drivers in the middle of
one hour and 23 minutes, they waited the Pigeon Key seven and one-half
for the special train before climbing mile bridge where the run was discon
upon the railway tracks to complete tinued until daybreak Saturday morn
the greater part of the remaining ing. The car was lifted to a plat
distance over railway ties of high form on the side of the trestle in
trestles which spanned the sea.
order to permit trains to follow their
After the special had gone-a few regular schedule.
feet out on the first trestle a t the
On Saturday morning three tires
end ■of the highway Nolan’s high- gave way before the party reached
npwered roadster, climbed a 15 foot Key West, the result of their pound
Rbilway embankment without assis ing against railway spikes and rail
tance and headed for Key West with bolts which almost cut them into
nothing to ride but cross ties.
-shreds.
The first thrill of the journey came
It was a worn-out party that reach
her,e when the driver placed the left ed here at>3:15 in the afternoon and
wheels of his machine on the outside delivered a letter to the mayor of
of the ties with no protection, ex Key West from the Mayor of Miami.
cept steady .nerves and perfect mech This was the first to be taken from
anism, from the swift tides of the one city to the other in an automobile
sea 30 feet below. This trestle, reach and pointed out the,advantages that
ing from Matecumbe to Indian Key, South Florida wouhf receive when the
was negotiated at a speed from 12 sea which Nolan crossed in a motor
to 20 miles per hour. To swerve more car by rail would be made passable
than four inches to his- left meant, by a system of large ferry boats.
th at the car and its drivers would Some of these already have been
be plunged into the sea.
launched in Jacksonville and will be
At one time while crossing this in service within the near future mak
bridge, only a half the width of his ing it possible for the motorist to
left tires kept the ear on the ties, the follow the Atlantic Coast Highway
other half protruding over the edge. from Maine to Key West without in
This incidentally, was one of the best terruption.
shots ’ the moving picture camera
And as for Nolan, he expressed
men obtained on the entire trip. Al- perfect satisfaction over the trip and
though veterans a t their trade, they announced as achieved his two objects

a

Clothey 8t Carey
Elec. Co., Inc.

, N. C "
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of such a perilous journey. First he
wanted to determine how the La Salle
would withstand such a gruelling test;
second he wanted to drive the first
motor car into Key West under its
own power. The car, excepting tires,
went through oil right.

ery 882 vehicles. This compares with
one to every 886 cars in 1923 and
one to! every 867 cars in 1924.
The comparative figures from 1918
to 1926, inclusive, follow;

F a tility
953
997
712.
1.067
950
886
867
698
882

Florida’s automobile futility rec
ord for 1926 was the best since 1923,
if the number of motor vehicles in
the state are taken into considera
tion, it is indicated by an analysis of
the statistics by the Research De
partment of the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce. Five hundred
twelve persons lost their lives in
automobile wrecks during 1926, more
than in any other year in the history
of the state, but the percentage of in
crease in the number of motor cars
indicated an actual improvement.
One feature stands out clearly.
Many critics of Florida’s high speed
limit on open highways have re
peatedly asserted that this whs re
sponsible for the increase in the number of fatalities. The record shows
that the overwhelming proportion of
fatalities during 1926 occurred, within
corporate limits of cities or in ad
jacent congested areas.
Comparative statistics are available
as fa r back as 1918 and since that
time the lowest fatality record was
made in 1921. With a registration
list of 99,253 cars, deaths numbered
93, or one to every 1,067 vehicles.
The boom year of 1925, when thous
ands of cars from other states were
operating on Florida’s highways, was
the worst since 1918. Futilities nuraagainst a registration list
0t at- ,845>or °ne to every 698 ears.
Nineteen-twenty-six set a record
r ,n ggre&ate numl>er of fatalitics, 512, but there was a reeistration list .of 451,668 and a check of
the figures show one fatality to ev-

curred within the city limits of Mi
ami, Tampa, Jacksonville and
St.
Petersburg. The records of the State
'Board of Health show these cities
had a death list of 166. Miami led
with 09, Tampa was second with 55,
Jacksonville followed with 38 and St.'
Petersburg was next with 14. These
cities have heavy motor traffic on
their streets ana the fact that they
contributed nearly one-third of the
state’s total death list bears out the
contention of traffic experts that
congestion is the greatest of all traf
fic accident hazards. A certain pro
portion of accidents may always be
expected on the open road, regard
less of speed restrictions, it is point
ed out, but the root of the m atter is
the congested street within the city.
A curious feaure is found in Jack
sonville’s fatality record. Jackson
ville, with traffic as heavy as th at
of any other city in Florida, actual
ly experienced only 27 fatal acci
dents within the corporate limits dur
ing th e'y ear, the remainder having
occurred immediately outside of the
municipal territory. Jacksonville, it
is asserted, is a perfect example of
the fact recently realized by traffic
experts that if high speed is permit
ted streets will be cleared rapidly and
with the resultant absence of con
gestion the accident hazard will be
'decreased. Jacksonville’s main traffic
hrteries have been designated as right
of way streets and traffic is required
to stop before entering or crossing
them. The speed-limit is 25 miles an
hour, but a leeway of five miles gen
erally is permitted with the result
that the streams of motor cars usual
ly move at 30 miles an hour. Visitors
to the,city often have criticized the
high speed on the streets, but the
low fatality record, apparently, is
proof of the assertion of the city’s
traffic authorities th at if they could
eliminate congestion accidents would

M e r r y C h r is tm a s
H appy N ew Y ear
Say it with Opera Tickets
COMING JANUARY 5th
San, Carlo Grand Opera Company

SANFORD, FLA.

You can put it on
knowing that it will
do the work.

Uso ^

C haco Fertilizers
fo r

Economical Results

C H A S E A CO.,
SANFORD, FLA.
J'ERTIUZER MANUFACTURERS
Gr o w e r s s u p p l i e s

(NOT INC.)

AUTO CASUALTIES
SHOW A SOMEWHAT
one-third of all the automo
BRIGHTER RECORD bileNearl
fatalities in Florida last year oc
Fewer Deaths Per Car Than
Since 1923; Cities Cause
Most Fatalities,

I

fCHASE&Cu

DIXIE TIR E CO.

Number
Number No. C’s.,
Motor Cars Futilities
peij
50
50
107
93
■122
178 .
243
454
512

CHACO

'F ffn u W

N ™fICf °,P STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
the Regular Annual Meeting of the Stock
holders of Mountain Lake Corporation will
be held at the office of the Corporation,
Lake
Florida
on
Monday. February 18th; 1928 at ten A. M.
P. G. TRAVERS,
Dec. 23-30 Jan.-C-lS.
Secretary.

I ill
g s llilii1

Y e ar
R egistered
3913 .......... ............. 47,652
19X9
............. 56,652
1920 ....... .............. 75,189
1921 .......... ............. 99,253
1922 .......... ............. 117,959
1928
.............157,675
.............210,587
1925 .:....... ............. 316,845
I926\.> «£.. .............4531,658

i— fa g / *

JoO LB&NlS?

If the dairy herd is culled intel
ligently on the basis of individual
cow records, if the remainder are fed
according to known production, and
if only good purebred sires are used,
almost any dairy herd, regardless of
its condition at the start, will even
tually be raised to a' plane of good
production. Successful dairying de
pends on many factors. Among these
culling is one of the most important.
be reduced. Jacksonville officials hit
upon the high speed, right of way
traffic arteries, in the outlying dis
tricts and the one way street sys
tem in the business section as a so
lution of the problem.
Jacksonville’s record is ajl the more
remarkable by reason of the fact that
thousands of motorists who are strangers to the city’s traffic regulations
use the streets constantly.

!|

■

A nswers—52
1—
Vera Crus.
2—
Richard Mansfield.
3— Johnny Hayes won It last in
1908.
4— There are 1,750 clubs and 175,000
members.
5—Abraham Lincoln.
6— A Flemish scientist of the Six
teenth century, famed for his projec
tion on which ail marine charts are
drawn.
7—Hamburg.
,
8—John Peter Zenger.
9— One member to each 211,877
population.
10— One of the planets of the solar
system, conspicuous for Its redness of
light

234 FIRST ST.
:
PHONE 420
Columbus—Red Top—6 ply Cords

Pay as you ride
Terms to suit you
BUSINESS AND PROFEESIONAL DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

LODGE DIRECTORY

L
{JESSE H. SHELTON, Inc.
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
Bnt Hew Good/’
Glad to talk with you about
estimates.

TRANSFERS
LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. MS
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic had].
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matthews, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 1 4 1 ,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
v night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordialally invited. V, A. Sims,
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
_________ R. & S.
'
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
in Masonic Halt. Visiting Rebekahs cordial
ly welcome.
MRS. INEZ IRESON, N.G.,
J. W. LANNOM, V.G., MRS. GERTRUDE
WOOD, >Sec’y.

LAWYERS

•V

OLIVER & MARSHALL
Counselors at Law and Solicitors
Rooms 211 and 212
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 170

M a rk in g P assage o f T im e
It was the first day of school and
Gordon, who is now in the second
grade, brought his little brother,
Arthur, to school with him to start
in the first grade. The teacher said
to Gordon: ‘‘How old is Arthur?” Gor
don answered: "I don’t know, but
we’ve had him to three fairs.”

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows
every Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G.,
Shaw; V. G-, T. M. Stearns; Sec'y.
Wood.

{

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems Audit
Income Taxes
Monthly Accounting Service

N orm an H . B unting
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountant
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

GROVE CARETAKERS

WILLIAMSON THEATRE 8-30 P.M .

HUNT BROS., INC.

W INTER HAVEN

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

House W iring
Estim ates Given

Electric Repairing
Motor Repair

We do it right the first time.
on your electrical problems.
W estinghouse Lamps
W estinghouse Appliances

Consult u s

. Meets
Tempi*
C -C.
M. H.

Auspices Woman’s Civic League. Presenting
Cavalliera Rusticana and Pagljacci; Divertisements. Send checks or P. O. Money orders to
Mrs. C. S. Taylor, Box 1315, W inter Haven for
tickets. Please enclose stamped envelope to
insure safe return.
Tickets $1.65, $2.20, $2.75 and $3.30
Out of town orders given special attention.
See Theatre blue print in Lake W ales Pharmacy

Main Office

We solicit your business.

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers.
Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398.

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Phone 128

GARAGES
United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway, North

Jm
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to visit with relatives for two weeks.
Mr. Johnson is one of The Highlan
der subscribers from the little town
of Alturas.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell and, Tom
Caldwell were guests at a bridge
party given by Miss Katherine Swear
ingen at her home in Bartowj T&esday night, honoring Miss Helen Smith
of Columbia University and Mrs. Phil
Wall of Washington and Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Black of
Chicago Heights arrived Wednesday
to spend a week or ten days with Mr.
Blacks sister, Mrs. George Swanke
and family, they will continue to Los
Angeles California from here where
they will spend a part of the winter.
Mrs. Edith Gill with her two littFe
sons Master Horace and Elm,er of
Fort Green Florid?, arrived last
Thursday to be at the bed side of
Mrs. Gills sister, Mrs. Alderman who
has since been removed to the Lake
Wales Hospital, they will remain until
Mrs; Alderman is out of danger.
Mr. and Mrs. George Delmar Tay
lor, of St. Paul, are spending the
winter at the Hotel Wales.
Mrs. Mary Soliss, of Sapulpa, Okla
homa, is spending the Christmas holi
days with her brother, O. R. Wil
liams of Kansas City, Mo,, who has
been staying at the Dixie-Walesbilt
Hotel for the past six weeks. They
will leave about Jan. 8, for a tour of
the state before returning to their
homes.
Dr. and Mrs. F, C. Ard, of Plainfield, N. J., are at their . home in
Mountain Lake for the winter having
driven down in their new Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Reed came
with them and spent a few days here
before going oil to Fort Myers where
they will spend the winter, j Mr.
Reed is one of the holders of a seat
in The Highlander’s Hall of Fame
reserved for such as catch Big Black
Bass weighing 10 pounds or- more.
Dr. and Mrs. Ard have been coming
to Mountain Lake for some years and
can almost qualify as pioneers of
Lake Wales.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER”

POWER COMPANY
BUILDS STATION
AT FORT MEADE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1927

Reports on1gasoline taxes show thfe£V
the District of Columbia and all h w ,
In Bethlehem
four of the States levied gaCsolins
taxes in the first six months of this
year ranging from 1 cent to as high
as 5 cents a gallon. The total of
Long, long ago in the city
taxes collected after allowing for re
Of old Bethlehem, we are told
funds was slightly more than $100,Joseph and Mary sought pity
000,000 collected from users of nearly
And shelter from the cold.
4,000,000,000 gallons of gasoline. The
four States that did not tax gasoline
But the inn they found was crowd —Illinois, Massachusetts, New York,
and. New Jersey are estimated to have
ed.
consumed 947,000,00Q gallons bring
There was no room for more
ing the total gasoline consumption
And poor Joseph’s countenance used for motor vehicles in the first
clouded,
six months to nearly 5,000,000,000
,
- ‘
|
As they were turned away from the gallons.
door.
Among the succulent roughages
pasture and silage are of most impor
And lo, in a stable dreary
There with the cattle and sheep, - tance. Dairy cows always do better
in early summer when the grass is
Joseph and Mary weary,
plentiful and green. Because of the
Laid down their heads to sleep.
nutrients and succulence that it pro
vides,. silage is the most economical
That night out on the hillside,
Did the Angels of the Lord appear winter substitute for pasture grass.
Good cows will produce more and
In all his shining Glory,
And the shepherd’s trembled with therefore cheaper miik if given sil
age or some other succulent feed dur
fear, !
ing the winter.
Fear not, fear not, said the Angel
;\ t* » > t / y
Glad tidings to you I bring,
For tonight in the City of David
m
Is born a Savior and King.

Mrs. Ethel Alderman was taken to
Miss
Manila
McClenden spent
•Christmas in Arcadia visiting rela the Lake Wales Hospital Sunday with
a serious throat condition. At this
tives.
Will Take Care uf Phosphate
Mr. and Mrs. John Farley
are writing she is somewhat improved.
“Load” ; New High
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sanford motor
spending a few days at Groveland,
ed through to Jacksonville Saturday
Power Line Here.
their old home town.
night and spent the Christmas season
Mrs. Graham spent Christmas with with
their parents returning Monday
her daughter, Lois McAdoo, at the evening.
The Florida Public Service Co. has
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and her nephews,
purchased a 20-acre site just beyond
Mr. J. A. Caldwell spent a couple Messrs.
Houston Karnes and John
the west boundary of Fort Meade for
of days in Jacksonville attending to
Sweatt, Miss Harriet Du Bois and
business, returning yesterday.
a substation, which will he built in
Louise Briggs were Tampa visitors
the near future to step down the high
Mrs. Thompson of the 'Bartow Rec Tuesday,
ord made The Highlander a pleasant
tension transmission lines that will
Dr
F.
E.
Shepardson
and
Mr.
and
call while in the city Wednesday.
connect the St. Johns River Steam
Mrs. William Taylor, all of Cleve
Miss Nellie Frink of Jasper, Fla., land, Ohio, are spending the winter
Station at Benson Springs with the
is visiting her brothers, Mr. W. J. at their homes on Grove Avenue, of
Avon Park Steam Station, now under
Frink and C. M. Frink and their fam this city.
construction at Avon Park,
ilies.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and
A 110,000 volt high tension trans
A. Marcou of Montreal, Canada, Miss Carrie Cundy formed a very
mission line is under construction
will arrive this week to spend the happy Christmas dinner party with
from Avon Park to a point north of
•winter in his home at the French Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke at their
Lake Wales. This line will ultimate
Colony.
home on Central ave.
ly be extended to Benson Springs to
connect with the Avon Park station.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McAdoo spent
Mrs. John Ames of Chicago arriv
The line now under construction will
•Christmas in Ft. Myers, with Mrs. ed Wednesday and will be a’ guest at
There in a manger lowly
be approximately 47 miles long, and
McAdoo’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dixie Walesbilt for the winter. Mrs.
Wrapped in swaddling clothes,
when
it
is
extended
to
the
St.
Johns
Weldon.
Ames has been coming to the Ridge
Lies a little-babe so Holy
Riyer Steam Station will he about
Asleep, so the story goes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bowers of Lees for a number of years.
130 miles lri'legtH.
burg spent the Christmas holidays
Lt. and Mrs. Henry I. Szymanski
A 38,000 and a 60,000 volt system
“And suddenly there was with the
with fheir parents at the Hesperides will return to Evanston 111., Sunday
of lines has already been completed.
Angel
Sand Go.
after spending the holidays with Mrs.
It will connect the Benson Springs
A multitude of Heavenly host,
station, which has a capacity of 12,C. E. Jordon left Monday for New Szymanski’s parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Praising God, and saying,
500 KW and the Avon Park Steam Glory, to God in the highest, and on
York and will spend some time tour Jav Burns of Highland Park..
Station,
whose
initial
installation
will
ing the West before returning to Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Rtiy Thayer of Tam
earth peace, good-will toward
be 15,000 KW.
*
Wales in March.
pa, were visitors in Lake Wales Wed
men.”
The
substation
west
of
Fort
Meade
MRS. J. W. HALL.
m m
Miss Sara Bardin returned Tues nesday. Mr. Thayer is with the Tam
is,
expected
to
be
built
and
completed
day from her Christmas holidays with pa Morning Tribune and formerly liv
by
Jan,
1,
1928.
It
is
on
this
date
INDIANA SOCIETY
her parents and old friends at Green j ed in Hillcrest Heights at Babson
that the Florida Public Service Com
A splendid program is being look
Park.
Cove Springs.
pany expects to have steam 'passed ed after for the amusement of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward, man
through the new Avon Park Steam Hoosiers (The Indiana Society) a t
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink and ager
of
the
Swan
Store
at
Gaines
Station/ The Company will take Dixie Walesbilt Friday evening, Dec.
daughter, Betty returned
Tuesday ville and formerly an employee of the
about one month to test; every piece 30, at 7:30 o’clock. All people from
from Ocala where they spent Christ Lake Wales Store spent Christmas
of apparatus in the Avon Park Sta Indiana are invited to attend.
mas with relatives, v
An old year flickers Girt, With
with his people here, Mr. and Mrs. R.
tion before putting it into actual op
Mr. Fallas Gum returned from Mi W. Ward.
eration.
the New .Year comes the light of
| A Layman’s Thanksgiving
ami Tuesday where he spent Christ
By an arrangement with the Tam
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sharpe were
r
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Burner. Mrs.
-J
pa;
Electric
Co.,
the
Florida
Public
renewed
Hope for a more cordial
guests in Lake Wales for a, couple of
Gum will return Sunday.
days, coming over from Clearwater j For Reason, great Mind of the Uni- Service Co., will supply power for a
relationship between us, our cus
- Miss June Possoit of Ft. Myers is where they are spending the winter. | verse, we thank Thee. We praise part of the phosphate plants in the
spending this week with Mrs. W. E. Mr. and Mrs, Sharpe have visited in Thee, not by instinct like the lower eastern part of Polk county and the
tomers and friends. May the
McAdoo. who intends to return with Lake Wales several winters.
creatures, but by the power-to think new substation at Fort Meade is to
take
care
of
this
new
“load”
that
is
-her this following Sunday.
New
Year bring -all that vpu
Miss , Carrie Cundy had as her and to understand. We have continu expected.
Mr. .and Mrs. H. E. Alderman with guest for a few hours Christmas day ously, since first Thy spirit expressed
hope fori
theij1 daughter, of Tampa spent the her sister Mrs. A. N. Lambert of St. itself in man, sought the answer to
Christmas season with their parents, Petersburg. Mrs. Lambert is hostess the enigma of our being.
We thank Thee for the daring of
Rev. and Mrs. E. S Alderman.
Florida’s Creed
and managing house keeper for the
man—that he would scale the heights
Poinsettia
Hotel
at
St.
Petersburg.
Friends of Mrs. B. D. Flagg will
to find Thee out in all Thy expres
regret to hear that she has been con
Ray Johnson and sister, Miss Ros- sions of power; that he never has
I, Florida, ancient of days, believe
fined to her home .the first part of sie and their cousin, Miss Inez John been and never will be satisfied in
'the week on .account of illness.
son left Wednesday for Atlanta, Ga., his progress toward full knowledge. in the, sisterhood of states, now In
We thank Thee that beyond that separable and co-equal.
good—
which is beyond there is still a be
I believe myself a worthy member
Electrical Work
yond—a universe that has no bounds; of our national body,, made IWt not
that no way has been found to un
SEE SAFAR
cover the limits of Thy hiding-place, created, Which has grown great un
For Anything Electrical
BRING
who are in all and through all that der Divine guidance in three half-cen
THESE
PHONE 165-L
we can know, and equally in that turies.
R E SU LT S
“The
For Men”
W ANT A O'S
which we cannot know.
I
believe
in
all,
whether
honored
by
mm®
We thank Thee for the greatness records or lying i n . unknown graves,
of -space beyond our measuring; we
MIPHHHHRHMHH!
thank Thee for the
measureless atom, f $h'd Whether born to me or adopted,
small beyond all comprehension* ark£ j
^ave ^ ven their lives for ms in
-yet circling according to Thy law, j
or peace. ^
%.
even* as the visible universe.
, *
1? dullest, education for
St
For the urge, the enthusiasm, that i
emidren, in an open door for enr . ?
makes men lift up their heads above j deavor under law, m simplicity of
material things and delights to that I Sove5 nHierit, and
in constitutional
perfect realm where the mind can j P® ,3®
taxation diirv
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
mg
life
and
after
death,
feel itself in harmony with the Di
I believe in my wealth, founded fe
Vine, in tune with the Infinite, we
They 11 fjnd lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
soils, minerals, forests, prolific wa
thank Thee.
and assist an every line of business endeavor.
For tjje,Xinnumbefed dead, for the ters, fertile fields; and in flowers,
living, for those yet ,to ...........
live, .. we fruits arid foods abundant, brought
CLASSIFIED RATES
thank Thee. We rejoice that in all forth by the cO-joined labor of Na
that- vast procession, Thy will has ture and of mao'.
This style type 1 cent per word.
No. 3, very best Dessert
I believe in my alluring earth and
THIS STYLE CAPS,
been sought by great souls .[who in
CENTS
PER
P’F » WORD.
, turn liaVe touched the eyes of those sky, my far-flung, coast of ocean and
...... . ....................
Peaches
This size type
per
j of smaller vision, that they.,; miglii gulf, my gentle, 'rivers, glittering
j
lakes,
plains,,
roumfed
.
hills
atid
No. 3, fine Dessert
9£1|»
T H I S S I Z E AND
find th,e light that Thou hqst per
word.
mitted to filter through, the; clouds equable-climate.
Peaches
.......
...
A.,...
STYLE 3c PER WORD
j I believe in _my . lonely homes, my
of hv dwelling-place.
6 Cookfes,
For tasks and .our fitness to carry 1 towering buildings, niy expanding in
them through; for dreams that be dustries and commerce;
.......
|
assorted .............. . . .... •
i T believe that many: now here, or
MISCELLANEOUS
kOR RENT: Furnished apartments*, come realities; for- growth and the ! yet to come \y111 strive to' accomplish I 1 Quart Best Grape
large and small. Rates most rea- 'joy of , sensing’ an approach to our [ my destiny-—greater glory for . a
TOOD COOK for family
amily of five for sonable throughout the winter, De- best; for wisdom and the .upward I'greater' nation through Florida tri- | Juice
..... ....................____________
movement of mankind throughout the
inter at- Babson Park. Apply T. lightfuily located, clean and con
.
umphant.
~
*
I 1 Pint Best Grape
Geriach, Hillcrest Lodge. Babson j ent. For cool days, either electric eternities; for undeserved blessings; I —By GROSVENOR DAWK.
IP; k__j____ _
84-2t-pd. radiators or oil heaters. Crystal Lake for love that uplifts; we thank Thee
| “Juice
OF COUNTY JU D G E OF FOLK
! Apartments' 288 E. Park Ave, Phone who are Power and Gentleness, Euler JN. COU R T COUNTY,
I
10 lbs. Best Irish
FLORIDA .
and ’ Father.
-CANDIED GRAPEFRUIT peel, 75c 137-1
S3 i t .
We beseech Thee that in out tiny !1 ceased.J * \ D stste ,-o f A ntoinette.: M avtin,' delb., P.eanut Brittle, 60e. Mi.si? Cundy, j-----—-------- ——- — —,—-_____________
!
PotatoesN
.................. .........
... .....
225 SesSoms Ave.
85-7t-pd. FOR RENT: Six room house on Lake world, and that fragment,of it which I T N o tje e , is -hereby griyen to all whom it
e ts s c c n w v i. that on the 2 4 th . day of Febwe
call
“Home,”
there-may
this
day
— ---------------- -— ■— ---------- ---- a—
Shore boulevard. E. D. Ellis. 310
j roan- 1928. I ahaE present m y fin al accountsl cans Monarch Teitiato, VegeWANTED Bookkeeper familiar with j Fifth Street. .
..
,
85-2t. be a feeling of: responsibility to- make ! S3;* Acimrn :3trat2‘ix o f ' the above named Restate
j
Jo.'-,
the.
J-*Holland,
Judge
of
said
>1
JLil-liiL
table,;
Vegetable Beef, Mock
some
return
to
Thee
in
service,
in
garage accounting. Ridgeway MoM
___at his office-' in. Bartow, Florida, and
84-2t. [ FOR RENT 3 room and bath anart- St new sense of our immortal; great | then and
to r s ., T nc. P h o n e 30.
there anplF for m y fin a l discharge
Turtle Oxtale or Chicken Soup
i-ii— :---- _
_____
• • ’V •
• mc-nt,.-all conveniences. also large ness, and in aroused will its he- all Lrs asueh Aaminastratrix.
WELL FURNISHED room suitable 1 f u r n i s h e d room and . bath. S. and do all that expresses a sense of ! Dated th is-30th d a y of Dec.. A: - IL, 1927.
I
- a - V era M. Ormsby., A dm inistratrix.
for ,1 or 2 gentlemen of couple, j
Carpenter. 433 Bullard. Phone relationship to Thee.
( D ec. 30. Ja n ... 3-10-17-2^31. Feb. 7-14-2K "Will give meal; ; reasonable. Enquire ! -74,
G R O SV EN O R DAW K.
85-lt.
j llb .-M .J.B .
427 Johnson A:

O u Y

1928
fnd

n

EDWARDS QUAUTY
SHOP'
Better Store

li t

I

25c

50c J

25c I

25c

B

™

S®

FOR’SALE

WOOD—Best
easoned oak, pine ] - •————
ANNOUNCING SEVEN
Florida Menus For
or lighted w<
Cut to any length FOR SA E OR TRADE—Four males,
Florida Fruit
desired and deliver•ed for $4.00 a • foui' V nter Bird paps, .five month?
HOUR PHOTO FIN
old, an« fifty hens.,, Sheilds’ "Bros,
istrand. 'Telephone O-s-IC
noon or -.after 6:30 p. m.
i i-tI Phone
______864-R.
______ , - |
81-tf.
ISHING SERVICE
diced grapefruit pulp; 1-2: ]
.HOMEMADE pies pnd cakes, : end in
OR SALE: A great big bundle of cupI cup
seeded
white
cherries;
1-c,
cup
;
your Christmas order early. Mrs.
papers atTT
The. Highlander
office
,
---------for
r- cut seeded red cherries; 1-2 mjp diced ;
Jesse Shelton. Phone 423-.T.
81-tf. 10 cents Useful to stop the cracks, marshmellows; 1-2 cup nutmeats; |
After January First Films
against the cold, to wrap up furni Grapefruit mayonnaise; Squar'e salNO CHARGE for estimates on- ye
ture, to wrap fish or meat and for tines.
left with us for finishing
painting jobs and we-will do yo
maiiy other purposes.
.
84-2t
Mix ingredients. Add dressing. Ar- j
“work at prices that are very 16
before
10 a, ns. will be
WOOD CHOICE lot .seasoned Oak range on lettuce-covered plates. Place i
Paint now while rain is sestee.
4
saltines
like
a
box
around:
salad,
i
cut to any length, 2 strand for
J. Sears. Phone 250.
"" 84-2t-l Cl.
•ready for delivery at 5 p.
---------- __ i$6.00 delivered. Daniel Cobb, East and tie in shape with narrow rib
bon
to
match
preferred,
color
scheme.
!
WANTED Unfurnished
nt. same day.
room or Lake Wales. Phone 146-L -85-lt-pd;
small hous
. . or call on | 7.A~kr.------- ----- ---- —
—-----— . (Use as Fruit Cup.) (Use other fruit j
mixtures
similarly
in
saltine
box),
j
Mr. Hassley at Abstract Office, next i l1OR SALE ox RENT: Five room furdoor to Western Union.
' 84-2t-pd. I nished bungalow, gas range, gas [j Smoked Finnan Haddie is a good j
-— ■“
----- ---------1-----j heat. Electric lights and Frie-idai-rp
fish to serve in winter time. Cut it i
LOST LADIES gold wrist watch, Phone 2Q1-L. 611 N. .Lake Shore
VAN NATTA STUDIO
Hampton works, somewhere on Park
85-lt-pd in pieces, simmer until tender, and j Rhodes Arcade
Phone 299-L
then
pick
from
the
bones
and
serve
|
Ave., in store or on street. Finder -------------1—---- — — ---- —- ■ -——
please leave at Howes Store. Re- ! FOR SALE 45 pure bred Barred Rock in a cream sauce.
ward.
85-2t.
Chickens. Two cockerels and 1
two year old. Price $1.75 each. J. M.
FOR RENT
Marney.___
_
85-2t-pd.

I

FOR SALE
FOR RENT: furnished house and ga
rage two blocks from school. In Poultry farm, 1 1-3 acres improved
land facing lake, four room bunga
quire at office 5, Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Tel. 220.
85-lt-pd. low built last year, partially furnish
ed including a piano. Bath, fireplace,
WILL lease furnished house and ga screened porch, latest type poultry
rage to ’responsible party for one house, accommodates 1,000 head. Ga
year at very reasonable price. If in rage. About 550 S. G. White Leghorn |
terested write Box 262, Lake Wales. Yearlings and Pullets. 30 citrus #
85-1 topd. trees, blackberry and grape vines.
Must sell at once on account of fail
FOR RENT — Furnished 4 room ing health. For price and terms write j |
.""•T-fment at 830.00 per month. or call owner. Henry C. Warren, East
|
Call 893 or 357-J.
71-tf Lake Wales, Florida.
85-4t-pd.

I

NEW YEARS EVE

DINNER DANCE
Hillcrest
Lodge
Babson Park
Saturday Evening, 7 :30 p.m.-$2.50 per plate
Rollins College Orchestra
", '

■’:

, ■;

'

55c
55c

I Coffee ...........,................................. . v...=
I 1 lb. Monarch
Coffee
......... ........
\ 1 Quart
! Jam
_—7.™....,...™^................
| 3 Bottles Monarch
Ginger A le ........ .....
| 1 lb. Walnuts,
j best grade ............................................. ... ...
| 1 lb. Brazil; Nuts,
* best grade . .. .7.................................
I
| 1 lb. PapersheJl
| Pecans . . . ........... ...... ............ . . .
..1
| 2 lb. Assorted
Candies ......... ' . . . . . . . —•....... .........
Monarch Sugar Corn. Best
grade, No. 2 .................
Picnic
Kingans
j j ams
Qjeo
12 Jb. Self-Rising CCr 22 Ib. Self-Rising fl*1 OC
Flour, best grade ..
Flour, best graded^
Green Vegetables—A Big Variety

50c J

4Qc r i
35c • •

m

GROCERTERIAm

